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rjlow to Measure for Men s, Women's and Children's Wearing Apparel
r ^ page of instructions showing how to measure and what measurements to give, tables of sizes and other necessary

information for all the various kinds of Wearing Apparel—Clothing, ^Vorking Garments, Hats. Gloves, Underwear and Hosiery.

! TViis page must not be used as an order blank bat as a page for information only.

Measurements for Men's Suits or Overcoats anc

"~i Boys' or Youths' Long Pants Suits

or Overcoats.

:ight Weight Age

COAT or OVERCOAT

nber.

Stand in your natural

way. breathe regularly, and
don't expnuU chest: also

lake everything bulky out

of your pockets.

Breast—.\round body at

breast, cliise up under arms
;it 1. -suus but not tight.

Tape should be over shoul-

Watst—All around body
at waist at 2. Waist line

is just above hip bones.
Always feel sides for loca-

tion of hip bones (measure
nly)

.

I—Take sleeve meas-
nr coat
of back

VEST.

nust be taken

Breast—Around the body
at breast, close up under
arms at I, snug but not
tight. Tape should be

Always feel sides for loca-
tion of hip bones ( meas-
ure over vest only)

PANTS.
turn up your vest.)

pants wel

Waist-

for location of hip bones.

I nseam—From close

in crotch at 7 to heel ;

of shoe at 8

NECESSARY INFORMATION FOR BOYS'
CLOTHING.

TWO-PIECE OR THREE-PIECE KNEE PANTS SUITS. OVERCOATS.
LITTLE FELLOWS' SUITS OR OVERCOATS -Simply state age and say
ivlietlier the bov is larije. sni;ill or of aveiagg flize for liis age.

Measurement Form for Ladies' and Misses'
Tailored Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Dresses,

Waists and Capes.
in Older tliat you may properly locate the3e or cord around your

Tills is important.

f that your tape line is

allowance for seams, i

IMPORTANT —Always
observe the sizes we fur-
nish. We can furnish
only the sizes we specify
on the various pages of
wearing apparel.

Measarements
for Coat, Cloak,

Waist, Dressing

Sacque, Etc.

BUST MEAS-
URE — Measure
Jill around body
as per line
marked A,
the fullest part
of bust, under'

neath arms and
well up on
shoulder blades

take this II

ure just ai

the front,

take it all around
body

S L E E V
LENGTH—Mei
lire from armholB
at B along in?idp

wrist at C with

arm held

LENGTH F
BACK— Mej
from back of

neck at F down
hack to w a
line D

Measurements

Skirt.

WAIST MEASURE
Remove outside belt

nd body at
per line marked
Do not allow for

dip front
HIP MEASURE—

Measure all around
body at hips as
line marked E. Thia
line is about 6 inches
below waist line. Be
careful that t a
does not slip up

FRONT "length
OF SKIRT—Measure
from waist llni

down the front of

skirt to H. T
measurement should
be taken from wai
to within 2 or
Inches from the flo

for ladies' skirts, ai

8 to 10 inches from
the floor for misses'
skirts. Do not take
measure from w
line to the floor,

tills makes the skirt

entirely too long
SIDE LENGTH

OF SKIRT—Measur
from waist line I

down side of skii

back of skirt

MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING.

COATS.
breast, v

urenients
pants as
the left.

Sla
PANTS.
.list m<

Hi lengtl

OVERALLS AND WORKING
PANTS. HUNTING PANTS.
Slate waist measure and

leiigtli of Inseani.

COATS. HUNTINGCLOTH-
ING. DUCK. FUR AND
LEATHER COATS AND
OTHERWORKING COATS.
State breast measurement.

In addition to the foregoing
measurements always stat*
height, weight and ag«.

MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
UNDERSHIRTS.

|
UNION SUITS.

State breast measure. State breast measure; also measurement fi-om center of right
'

' shoulder down the front througli crotch and up the back
DRAWERS. around to starting point (center of right shoulder) thus giving

State waist measure. 1 tru

MEN'S SOCKS—State Size of Sock..
SCALE OF SIZES.

8',4-9 9V4-10-10i4
101.J

MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS
Measure your head as here illustrated and send us

in Inches or compare the number of inches your liead
of hat sizes nnd send us the hat size you wear.

Boys' Sizes, 6% to 7'/e. Men's Sizes, 6% to 7%.

MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S OR LADIES' GLOVES.

. . nber of inches that
your hand measures around at the knuckles is the correct size of
your gloves. ALWAYS STATE SIZE AND COLOR WANTED.

Sizes for gloves are as follows:

litted Yarn and Fleece Lined KItf
Gloves: G. GV2,

Ladies' Sizes i

7. 714. 7%, 7%
Men's Sizes:

5%. 6. 6%. 6%. 6?i.

8, 814. 8'^. 8%. 9. 9\ii. 10, lOH.

MEASUREMENTS FOR LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOTHING.
CORSET COVERS,

State bust measure.

DRESSING SACQUES, K1

MONOS AND ROBES.
State bust measure.

MUSLIN DRAWERS.
State lengtli and style d(

sired when open and closed
styles are quoted.

SUITS.
State all the measurements

in the form shown to the left.

COATS OR JACKETS
(Cloth or Fur).

State bust and waist meas-
urements, sleeve length and
length in back.
CAPES (Cloth or Fur).
State bust measure and

number of inches around neck.

SKIRTS.
State waist and hip meas-

iirements !ind length of skirt

in front and back. Ladies'
skirts should be about 2 or 3

inches from ground ; misses'
skirts usually 8 or 10 Inches
from giound.

SWEATERS.
State bust measure,

WA I STS.
State bust measure.

WRAPPERS.
State bust

NIGHTGOWNS.
State bust measure.

PETTICOATS AND UNDER-
SKIRTS.

State length.

LADIES' AND MISSES' KNIT UNDERWEAR
State Size or Bust Measure.

SCALE OF SIZES.
4 for bust 32 inches. 7 for bust 42 inches.

8 for bust 44 inches.
9 for bust 46 and 49 inches.

WOMEN'S STOCKINGS—State Size of Stockings.
.SCALE OF SIZES.

Size «r shoe 1 and 2 • 3 and 4 5 and 6

NECESSARY MEASUREMENTS OR INFORMATION FOR GIRLS*
CLOTHING.
SWEATERS.COATS AND REEFERS.

State age and whether large

or small for age; also state

bust

> This Page Must Not Be Used as an Order Blank
but as a Page for Information Only.

FUR SETS.
State age.

UNDERSKIRTS.
.State age.

DRESSES.
Head the scale of sizes for

each age on the dress pages
and order accordingly.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR.
SCALE OF SIZES.

PANTALETS.

to 6
to 8
to 10

For Ag«,
Yurt

10 to 12

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS—State Size of Stockings.
SCALE OF SIZES.

Size of shoe 4-r, fiT 8-9 10-U 12-13 1-2 2-3 4 5-

NECESSARY INFORMATION FOR INFANTS' CLOTHING.
CLOAKS

I

BONNETS AND HOODS.
Itate nse and length desired. State age .f child and stale whether h

INFANTS' STOCKINGS—State Size of Stockings.
SCALE OF SIZES.

INFANTS' VESTS AND SHIRTS—State Size.
SCALE OF SIZES.

'""ch7c1g"o"Il*l'"' " Our Grocery Business Grows Tremendously. Why? OUR Groceries Are DIFFERENT.



ORDER
BLANK1 SEARS.ROEBUCK?aS

YOUR MONEY AND ANY TRANSPORTATION
CHARGES YOU PAID WILL BE IMMEDIATELY
RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

STATE HOW YOU WANT GOODS SHIPPED BY PLACING AN
X IN PROPER SQUARE BELOW.

OPEN MAIL D 1 ounce extra for postage on orders to be sent by

INSURED
MAIL D

Allow 1 cent an ounce extra for postage, also an insurance fee of 5
cents for orders up to |5.00 in value; 10 cents for orders amounting to

$5.00 and under {In, 00. and 5 cents for each {5-00 In value for

REGISTERED I I AIIow l cent an ounce extra for postage and 10 cents additional for
UAM

I I
registration fee.

EXPRESS

n
FREIGHTD PREPAID FREIGHT

Read Explanation Below.n
send money to prepay

- . . - - -. ,-- r , _ - ^ nt reaches you. It is

•llty neeessary to prepay wtten there is no agent at your station.
HOW TO SEND MONEY. The best anil safest way to send money Is by Postofflce Money

Order, Express Money Order, Bank Draft or Check.
OONOTSENDCOIN;itis liable to brcik through the envelope and be lost. If absolutely

naeossary to send coin BE SURE to wrap it in strong paper before putting it in the envelope, and
men I nd by REGISTERED MAIL.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

SIGN FULL NASLE.

DATE. .191....

NAME

POSTOFFICE

R. F. D. No STATE.-..

P.O.BOX No STREET AND No.

OIYE SHIPFINQ POINT IF DIFFERENT FBOU POSTOFFICE.

NAME
Bpace bla

SHIPPING POINT

COUNTY - STATE..

RAILROAD CO EXPRESS CO.

STATE TOTAL AMOUNT OF MONEY
== SENT WITH THIS ORDER=

Please give name ol HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD to avoid sending more than one

catalog to tlie same family.

NAME

NAME OF ARTICLE W.\NTED

IF TOU DO NOT USE THIS
OSDES BLANK AT ONCE, PRE-
SERVE IT FOE FUTUBE USE.
Far»T

HAVE YOU STATED SIZE AND COLOR?
IF YOtr DO NOT USE THIS



Measurement Blank for Men's, Women's and Children's Clothing
FtRST, BE SURE TO GIVE THE CORRECT GOODS NUMBER or the i

heet In the column where it laya '

"

d for them. Then take your measurements and give the Information requiretl.
the other tiie of thi

selectio
orilering. WE GUARANTEE TO FIT ANO PLEASE YOU PERFECTLY OR RETURN YOUR MONEY

MEASUREMENTS FOR MEN'S READY MADE SUITS OR OVERCOATS

AND BOYS' OR YOUTHS' LONG PANTS SUITS OR OVERCOATS.

r '1
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rut oat the Coupon en tbe other side and mall this Post Card today

SEARS , ROEBUCK AND CO.
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Bnef Index of Lines of Merchandise

|.i,2iw.;'L^^„t?i^v,;;irii"tu>;.'»«/isw;i E;i°;J4?|s,S;S::s.-;-a^

.009-912
930-925

1813

Acetylene Gas Plants n;,
AKricultural ImpIfmrnfH. . .514

?'?i ^i»' 93». 10:il-106l. 1054-
10o7, 1088-1123, 1128-1127, llSl-
1144, 11,4-1180, 1184-1101, I21I-]2I'>

Anununition
Atlilptic Gauds. 202, 376, S04
' utomoblles
utumohilr ClothlDS iin<i !„.-
iiiMliing:N

. .

.

80-81, 121, 139. i98,m;3i6,'321, 345
Antoinobilp SiiiidrleR

iBaMes-'-C..."""'-*^'^''''^-'*"

|Ba,.yca?i;^*«:r''^^-SS
Band Instruments

. . . i .;:;: .foty^
I
Barbers- Supplies

^
4B, 290, 485-490, 492-495, 870-874-•— lid Football Goods...

I

Bathers' Supplies . . . .

.'

.'

'

.' .' 202' 926Beds, Mattresses, Springs, Pil'-

I n .. ..
• •«<'*-6»7, C19-G3S, 937

''-A1'':?r»"«-'5«t?.' Bedspreads'.

Item refer to complete item

Hand Bagt, _
Cream Separata
Cutlery

Dairy

ions readily

;r»H ;„A c "., ••"• ^"y particular
ized index on^followingpae-es.2 to i

Infants' Wear '"]«,._ r
. . ... .91. 230-248, 844, 2S6," 366, 377 r"!!?"

l^ootwear 394

laees. ISmbraidery, Ribbons .
"I^ofs. ^reproof ...;.. '.'.lowljjj^'

8 Cooking and Kitchen Utensils..
I

v. ""• 1022-1030
Hose Supporters, Belt

cutters, Sle.gt^^w?;^'^ ^Ji^;?"*

liaseball

Supplies.
. .418, 789, 1031,' 'n:u'.n44

•. 82.5-830
444-4B2, 4B7-470

Ma-
.764-765

Diamond
Draperies. .101-104, ,
Dranlne Instritment
terlals

Dress Cioods..'.'

Br;;gsandT„!^l^e,tt''«^-«9.»^

Dry GooasV.V.V. •..•""-«*• ^"*-?'?

"v!;rS'i!r„th''^i'''-^'««
^^-

"orKlng Clothing Catalog.
i-trical Goods.

.

420, 476, 762-783, 770-775. I'on 1019mbroideries, Fancy Goods andNeedlework KJ-«o o. oe „-

iaee Curtains;- DiapeVy*'"*"'
"''"'

s:"I::' PraTorm" «•'"' ^'•"'••« »«30

I-«ndrySnppjie,::;:;;:;;;;"«-«l S;:'-;"'i;urniture ^J.i
772. 992-9 in... .n,„ I

5.*'"''"* Machines.
, lOl.S-1020 Shawls

1108 Sheep Shear

Lumbermen's Supplies ! ! ! ! ! ! !

!

| IkatV"'"''*

Lightning Rod
Linings, Dress
Linoleums, Oilcloth

Comforters, Quilts, Sh,
.29. 31-.'i2.

457. 473-475

Pillo
50-61. loi-io',.

".':f._^?f''*™' Supplies 1123
. .771. 1052-1053
Church.

1114
1033, 1231

is*-ll

I Bells, Schoolhuu
Factory . .

.

I

Bells, Stock and Farm
Bicycles and Supplies 877-888

- vIL'i?'-"*-. .<^''"« *"' B«»<"ervine Price List.)
ksmiths- Tools and Sun-

1040-1049. 1057. 1059, 1085-1073

Moolis and Stationery; ;
[ '. '.

'. ;942-968Houts, Shoes Sfi'>-^nR at*
Buggies and Surreys.V.

. .Uol-i^jJ

Boats

E
Needlework 84-89, 94-96^'97.losLngines. Gasoline, Farm, s?h«p *

Engines, Gasoline,- ;Vta-rine"**""MEngines, Steam-Write for Priceslaiicy Goods. Art Needle Work
Farm and -barden TooV^S^f5AV"'

1033-1041. 1054-1057, 1231-1232 | MolVrc'^cTes
Music

1124

6S7-0S4 I

„„.::•. 91. 210

1

ng Machines 518 1

352-308, 924 f

58. 72-78. 92-93 1

.ILisons and Bricklayers' Tools Sl>ra.vlng Apparatus
889-941

I

*''^^'^^'^'-- — •

•°°'' "'"K'^ing-Maierir • 'V'^']S? !

i6!!M,ti'o*ii Jlii.i»f>- A'S''-,o,. st'C!4"s°"^ • •„ •
"^"-"'^

Fencing Wire 1118-1183: ii«JFencing, Wrought Steel
Flreless Cookers

fIooI-"!'!?'"*-'''''
»-«-»"'' 936-937'

Foun tain Pens; -Cheap ;:..-; "5?
Fountain ** "' .^^••- »»i

1181
and Chil-
Catalog.

Carpenters'

Builders' Hard

Bulldln.: M •; • .»060-io'53; 116811169Bill ding Materials. Mill Work,
Bu^JLer's' 4';.;; i'"'^""*^- ISM-l'SaO «Ioves, Mitt,

MB inoQ ?£.'!'* ^SO, 806- <;rocerics
866, 1023. 1028. 1030, 1112, 1810Cameras and Photo Supplies..

739-781, 939
s and Supplies

rpcts and -Rugs,-..-.-.'.-;.
. . 422-443peinent Block Machines, Moldsand Cement Workers' Tools.

r-KiVi'
'",•.". 1056, 1160-1161

Children's Ileadwear.
. . 112, lie

Cl.r^''
*^*-

-t"-''^'- ^'' 305,' 310. 339
< -Ina. Crockery. Glassware. 399-421

1 Inthing, Boys'. Youths'

( lothlng. Hunting »l7-ai)i
Clothing. Ladies'. Girls' and In-

rants Beady to Wear 142-242
Ladies' Made to

B Made to Order
263-264

1061 1

"'"ve Repairs for our Stoves—Write

Mi1?'«^-/,"--''««rVmr^l84:„91 S^

"'^£s-'iw:^r'-»"---_"*ems. lombstones 1125' '^"•**'* '' ~-^ '* ««^, 9-5

875

mming Good
Table Covers and Linens

jr„,,,„„, - ^ 710-713
I

Talking Machine's. ' Records'?^^ illMusical Instruments Telegraph Instroiiients

Musu'n \v:;;- •*??.-.iI?9'. "*:.'»»•, W8
1 J.';.'rP_''°"'- S^Pmies . .

.

Office Furniture and Equip-""nt 656-557, 591, 600-601.

o t h 1 n g,
Order ....

Clothing. Me

..,-„
Pens, High Grade;844-846J'urnaces. Hot Air

Furs. Men's. Women'sdrens—Write for Fu
B°i:i""S «""•»»• Men's and

Firrniln'r-»"rW.'S «5S-262, 322-346

Gas and F'rl^'i''''V^*^''' »"• 1130uas and Electric Fixtures.. 420. 478
414-416. 418-431. 858

, ^
. 138-140, 339, 344-346 Ph

Guns. Rifles; Revoiiers "«oo"i'! I

^.hotographic ciod'
Hair Goods. Ornaments..

..128-129, I.S6-137, 491, 8.'i4'-'8'3'B' »v,

HSn:,"'B'*gs 's^'"'^^ • • •«««• 'i^«-'"nana Ba^s, Shopping Bags,
Hand^klrchicfs;;;;;;.' •

-^itTB .S«»"l»arc
864-8'7i!'i«'if.i^8'?Harness, Saddles, Horse Cover,Lap Babes. Saddlery and Sta-

11^.
^''"P"'"' .618. 1214-1237Hats. Caps. Men's and Boys'

Hav-'i'o-„-r«"^'
"'"'' ^"^^ ^»»' 339-343

Heating P'l
". ^''^°- "37. 1105

Wat-- X?."i"'..»'«"™. "ot

Wear, Ladies', GiVls' ""'i Teleicopes ~'. ""'"
ii-'H

203-213, 828-229; ._.
94-96. 13.1, 334-335 1 Thermometers;

..^7-100, 843|2;iL'''
'"'"or and Wall

1019-1030, 1022; '1027-1031

impasses.

Opt* c-aTJioS"*"*' '"^^-'S^'./oiO-'lOU
I 3:«."'".»i:'"-'' M"

.1)45 1

*n. 1021, 1024-J02«I
---ments 1125 I

g:: ^rvWrnish;s;'^i^?^- fr^^^=;.^--;"-":«jft^
p"fes''.°.''..'^'"'"'""'«"'« «"•: ..JjrTs's-

''"*"""« Bags.':::.'3M-l;,'

lionographs,' Rec-ords.- ! !

!

' -wH?? I'lnbrellas ;;;
' :.' "0-51,

.889-909
I
Pianos and Organs"

ctures

I

Pipes, Smokii
I

I'lans,

nbing Suppiii

'r. Warm Air '

iifii.fioo
Clipping Machines; . .5?!

1034, 1081
250-868, 396

Rubbe

Clothing, Men's Ready- Made
Cliihiig,' -Mcn's-Wo'rkVnT' "''"'"

289-290, 316-318, 320-321

Hose
Hosit
Hospital and Hotel -

Sii^p-ius.

.

•*'• '"-^l:;, 46-47, 399, 622-835
'"-° -"• "- -

.

..1115

"ds 733-738, „ _,

..739-761, 939 '"•e'"»*ar, Knit 244
714-731 l^nderwear. Muslin, Petticoats

406 Aprons, House Dresses n'nm
940-941 *n'8. Girls', Infants'

. . . .1146-1147 202-221, 228-229; -230-242
,,,._,,• vacuum Cleaners. .. ,no.

Portable -kous-es
."""'"*'

"^^'J^^
Vehicles. Buggies, Wagon -''

Post Card Projectors. ; ;

;

'.
'. '.

'. 7^2:763 v»'i' '
."

'.i
';, 1192-1212

Poultry Raisers' Supplies v*^!* 'f
"'"' Velveteens ,„

p *8«' 615, 1032-1033,'^1114-luii; 1120 ?'•"'-">„ «»'"ls 5i4-5

n

Pumps
1174-1180 "?^"°''' Business, Farm andPyrography

6?3 Spring
. . . .m9^io,2Raincoats, Ladies', Girls'. ;;i89. igs "'»«•">». Toy " hit

286-287. 319-321 Wagon and Carriage Hard!— ,„ T. . — ware ....

nail Paper

ncoat
Raincoat
Razors

Men .^
Young Men's, Boys
I Shaving .Supplies

*"' 298 485-490, 492-495, 870-874

bators and Broode

Records, Phonograph
7,34-7.<i«

RibS"*.*""' ""' Chests. ::6-;t6?6

Road Graders/ Sc'ra'pers
.' '.'. 11??

^'""^"'^ 636. 1152. i'lMluM

TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT TO RITV f nIndex above or to Itemized ^17J^ ^^^- ^'^^'^'' '« Br ef
USE OUR OrS BLANK Tp^v^r^'Tr' i° ^«-

WA'^^^.^i^ys^in^g^FAoE^,^ WAY What you
each article, the Vke a, d aKo ti;/ • "*'''i°^

""'"'^er of
those are necessary *''^ "^'^ and color, where
ENCLOSE IN THE LFTTFR fi,money in the form of a nn^tr^ffil

^ Proper amount of
can buy at the poTtoffice r^r .. " """'"^y °"^"' -"-hich you
you canbuy from any express a^e.^J'?" T",'^ "l"^"' ^^ich
huy at any bank, or you "^an om I,;.

* drat, which you can
and take it to the posToffi "and e I

'"°"'^^ "'"^'f '" ^ '<^""
want him to resister itTo L f ^u"' P^-^fmaster that you

Do'no "fJ/ t^°" .':,r!::\'^'iecking acco'unt

2c TO 12c ITEMS ARE ON PAGES 19 To"

1041-1049
..619-524

...1013-1017
Washing Machines iuis-1.117Matches and Chains... 776 gJJWater Supply Ontflts...

iri- -.
'

'.;.
"'«-»!'• 1178-1179. 1189

W n'lUw SI*",?
''"'"'* 1116-1117

Wire Fencing
i-|'l-8'-li22, il-l« ood Working Machinery ...

„, , 1059, 1061," ringers. Clothes

b'; a m^n^ey'ordtrTt^h^eVVs oX-:''^^^^^
^"? ^^ "^^ -

^'V^N-'nE^fFpTrC^f
^""^ " '" ' '1

of orders everv rut ftJi
'^^^^^- We receive hundreds

sent away orders fo"^- Joods''"'^''
'"' °''' "'" "*="" '"=f°-

all kinds of orders
^ ^'^ accustomed to handling

I 'XNGuIcf'^ W ^^ ^°U^ OWN WAY, IN ANY
DoiKo'^rPy^if y"^: t'hTnk ^o^r' wrV "''•^ '''''' ^" 'anguagel

, ^^^^^HElE^sT^f^^i^^^Jg^^-l^?^ when ^wTtin^ryou7"o L?'-"'"''''^'
'-''

,a.s. you ...1 „„.o„...... .n^^tyrrf°rX^7o^°^y?J^.P.^?IRE. such .V-^li^^^i^dd^,r~S^r^,,^^^
^•"* U» When You Come to Chicago'

^^'"s.^''?-chT°" '^'^'•^"ff'' Our Buildings. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO,- ILL. 3I



-ITFMIZED= HOW TO FIND ANY ARTICLE YOU WANT TO BUY|
^...o --

7„Y. h_ ,, p name or names it most coinmonl;

?.-"„«?, fi;Sr"n,rv f,rf^n?,'d^:n*i'e'fiu?f. ^ene^a. heading, a. ••Re,,au. or lools. or^
--XJ^^..'uXtonna iu

you call them, may be fo\v

line of goods with "-'''- '.McU they are eouia^.Tas^c-Ttedrfore.ample to find a repair part for Harnj.

demand which we show only in special catalogs

ABC Blocks 45?
ABC Plates. Tin.. 21

Abdominal Bands,
Infants 2.i9. iii

Abdominal. Support-

Abdomiiiii' Support-

ers. Maternity. .235. 508

Absorbent Cotton .... 507

Accordions 698-700

Accouchement Ban as

—

Write for Baby Book.
Accounting. Books on 048

Acetic Acid......... '00

Acetylene Gas Plnnt»l"S
Acids t'9. I6»

Acid Hypo ...•• ,• HI
Adienture. Books of. 953

Adzos, Carpenters ...lll8.i

Adze Eye Hammers.
^^^^

AdJe Eye Hoee and
Handles . ;. If?

'

Adze BJ'e„P>';'"----JS»;;
Adze Handles. 108.

Aerators. Mil*. .
. . .WJl

Aeronautics. Books on 9jO

Afelians 10^. "1
Agate B""°Jf-23;-25.26

Aeate Rod Guides,
Tips

*itirp. n -

Imple-
514-518,

53S; 939. 1031-1051,
1054-1057. 1088-

1123, 1126 -1127.
1131-1144. 11.74-

1180. 1184 •

PAGE
.\nnunciator Vlre... 771

Ant Extenr.t'.ators . . 48^
Anthem Books JIO
Antl-Oxldlzeis ii7

Anliphlogistme. . . \\"
Anti-Rattlers. Shaft. 1013

Antiseptics "-'

Antiseptic Diapers.. 2«
Antiseptic Diaper

Cloth 53
Antiseptic Gauze.^.^.^.,.^^

Antiseptic Soaps. ^ ... 485

919
1073

meats

rs. Blacksinlths*

Anvils. Light Cast
Iron '""

Anvil Saw Sets 108()

Anvil Tools.... 1065, 1073

Appendicitis Support-

ApDle CoVe'rs.'Parers.

sllcers 10^8

Ai'pHQue Trimming.. 92

Anin-is. Bath (Nursery)
— Write for BivbS Book.

All' oo -, ulacksmithsMOlS
Aprons. Butchers'... 290

Aprons, Children s.27. 228

Aprons, Ladles' . .214-215

Aprons, Mechanics'. 1078

Aprons. Men's White

.\prons, iiili Work.. 1151

Aprons, Nurses' Rubber
—Write for Baby Book.

Aprons, Photogra-

Agriculturiil

.1211-1212

'm'cm"Repalrs.u"4'o:i042
Agricultural Implement

Repairs, David Bradley
—Read Instructions on
Page 1088.

Air Cocks i;;HS?
Air Cushions 505-50b

Air niters 763,1056
Air Billes 905

Air Rifle Darts. Slugs 905

Air Torpedoes 498

Air Valves 1183

Airships, Books on
Airships, Toy . .

.

Airtight Heaters

Athletic Supporters.^.
^^^

Atlases .,.••• M*
Atomizers, Medicinal. 500

Attachments, Sewhig
M.ichine 684

Attachments, Talking
Machine 738

Auditing. Books on.. 948

Auditorium Chairs—Write
for School Furniture

Catalog.
Augers, Boring Ma-
chine \1l%

Augers. Hollow 1078

Augers, Nut..... 1078

Augers. Post Hole... 1036

Augers, Well Borlng.1170

Auger Bits. ... 1078-

1079. lOBI, 1083.

Auger Bita and Chisel
Sets ,••!, *

Auger Bits, Boring Ma-
chine—Write for Ma-
chinery Catalog.

Auger Bit Files 1057

Auger Handles 10.8

Autograph Albums... 958

Autoharps 696

Autoharp SuppUes . . 696

Automatic Buttons.. 98

^".'.T'".°..°."l56T."l078
Automatic Injectors. 1169

Autoiii.Uc Tif
Automatic t'-'-

Automatic i;

Automatic Sell

B

... 607
Sleep-
Baby

tors. 1062

Aprons, Storm. 1047, 1193

.\prons. Waterproof. 1047

Apron Bibs, Rubber. 242

Arch Props 483

Architects' Instru-
ments and Sup-
pli(

1087

Arcliitects'

Jew-

769, 1079
Rods—Write

Surreylng Instru-
ment Catalog.

Architects' Bu'es
and Scales... 765. 1087

Architectural Books. 951

Arctics 395-398
ArcUcs. Children's-Write

for Baby Book.
Arctic Socks 397
Arithmetic, Books on. 94S
Arithmetic Charts—Write

Boys',

498

Automobiles
Automobiles,

Girls'
Automobiles. Toy
Automobile Bonnets.

^^^
AuVomobilV i5ooks.95'0-951

Automobile Caps 315
Automobile Coats.

Dusters, Raincoa*

Automobile

Babbitt Metal 1061

Babies' Bands..
2""

Babies' Baskets

.

Babies' Baskets,
ing—Write [01

Bock. „^.
Babies' Bath Tubs—Write

for Baby Book.

Babies' Beds 630-631

Babies' Bedspreads.. 474

Babies' Bibs 242

Babies' Birth An-
ni'uncements 50-

Babies' Birthday
Spoons 85d

Babies' Blankets 4(4

Babies' Blankets, Bath-
Write for Baby Book.

Babies' Bonnets. .230-231

Babies' Books—Write for

Book Catalog.
Babies' Bootees 211

Babies' Bracelets. 818. 84i

Babies' Carriages.652-656

Babies' C a r r i age
Robes 102. 211. 474

Babies' Carriage Robes.
Pocket Style—Write for

Baby Book.
Babies' Chairs and

Rockers 556
Babies' Cloaks ... 232-233

Eabiea' Closet Seat. 1166

Babies' Clothes Drying
Frames—Writefor Baby
Book. ^ _

Babies' Clothes Pat-

Bags Babies' Sleep-
,„ ^-^'J ''^^^Jr ".i ! ! I ::i5'4

'"' Hand Saw Blades ... 1068

Band Saw BrazingBags. Bass Viol 6i>6

Bags, Bathing Suit. 202
Bags, Breeders' 517

Bags, Broom (Dust-
less Duster... 494, 1020

Bags. Carry-All 919
Bags, 'Cello 696
Bags, Changing 755
Bags. Chatelaine

134-135. 833
Bags, Clothes Pin... 1020
Bags. Cooking. Paper 952
Bags. Diaper "'" '""'

Bags. Drum.
Bags, Feed .

.

Bags.
Bags

.242. 507
. 70S
.1231

Baskets, Babies'

.

102. 134-135, 833
Bags. Masons' Tool.. 1056
Hags, Mesh, SUver.. 833

Bags, Music 710
Bags, Punching 921

Bags. Saddle—Write tor

Write tor Machinery
c.atalog.

Band Saw Sets 1080

Band Triimulng.82-83. 92

Bandages, Elastic... 508

Bandages, Gauze.481. 507

Bandages. Surgeons'
Rubber ooo

Bandage Cloth 30
Bandanna Handker-

chiefs 333
Bandeaux, Hair.137, 834

Barlos 695
r.aino Cases 695
Banjo Fittings.. 692, 695
Banjo Heads 709

Banjo Instruction
Books, Folios. 710. 712

Banju Mandolins....
Banjo Mandolin

.315, 321

Albatross -J^^'JS
Albums, Autograph.. 958

Albums, Photograph. 761

Albums, Post Card..
^^^

Alcohoi. Denatured
Alcohol Cups,

Alcohol Lamps. Jew-

Alcohol Lanilis. jpiumbing

—Write for Plumbing
Catalog.

Alcohol Stoves • 10Z6

Alfalfa Cultivators,
Renovators If"

Alfalfa Forks....... 1037

Algebra, Books of.. 948

Alligator Wrenches.
.^^_^

Aliov'e'r 'Embroldery.86-87
Allover Laces....... 8.i

Almond an d Ben-
zoin Lotion 487

Almond Dishes. .412-413

Alpaca Coats ^l^'Ji'
Altar Service -857
Altitude Gauges — Writ(

tor Heating Catalog.

Alto Horns.. 702-':03. jOI

Alun-
"onslis -

Aluminum Drlnkhig
Cups ; • • »^''

Aluminum Enamel..
636. 550. 888

Aluminum Letters
and Figures......1062

Aluminum Paint.... 636

Aluminum Powder.. 637

Aluminum Spoons... 865

Amber Necklaces

'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 772

School
Catalog.

Arms. Telepht
Ami Bandages. Elas-

tic

Furniture

.. 771

Arm Shields 99

Arinure Tapestry

—

460

Army Lecginga 396

Arnica. Tincture 478

Anilca Salve 478
Arsenate of Lead 484
Art DrapeiT Mate-

Babies' Clothing. .91.

230-233.236-242,244,255

Babies' Cribs 630-631

918

Bags, Shopping.....
102. 134-135. 833

Bags, Silver Mesh... 833

Bags, Sleeping, Baby 241

Sp ong - ~

Bags, Striking, Plat-
forms and Attach-
ments 921

Bags, Tobacco 135

Bags, Tool 1056
Bags. Tool, Bicycle

694

Banjo Tuners 695
Banjorines 694
Baniorine Cases 694

Bags. Tool, Plumbing

—

Wrtte tor Plumbing
Catalog.

Bags, Traveling 351

glS^D5^P^-.rr-m|Bags,rrlna,
Babies' Dress Patterns-

Write fur Baby Book.
Babies' Dress " '

Bags, UtlUty 5U7

Bags, Water Caoling. 919

.adie3'...198. 200-201

Automobile Engines,
Books on 350-951

Automobile Garages. 1153

Automobile Gloves,

Ladles' 130
Automobile Gloves,

Men's 345
Automobile Goggles. -763

Automobile Heaters

.

Automobile Hoods. ..

91. 121. 202

Automobile L u bri-

Automobile Polish...
511, 550

Automobile Robe8^^.l236
Automobile

Bag Puncliing Rules. 921

\Srs::'r.,;:r, 2421 Bag see*

Babies' Embroidery 86-87

Panels 481
Banquet Lamps 419
Baptismal Bowls 857
Bars, Embroidered.. 92

Bars, Handle 887
Bars, Pinch 1086

Bars, Sway 1015

Bars, Towel... 1027, 1168

Bars. Wrecking.1038. 1086

Bar Iron 1048

Bar Lead 912
Barathea Serge 63
Barbed Wire 1122
Barbers' Bottles 873
Barbers* Brushes,
Hair 492-493

Barbers' Brushes,
Shaving 873

Barbers' Coatr

PAGE]
„., ,

SOT I

Baskets, Basket Ball 92S|
Baskets. Bo nil on.
Bread, Cake. Sugar,
Etc... 411-112, 851-8581

Baskets. Clothes 10201
Baskets. Fish SSJT
Basket^. Fruit Silver. 8S«
Baskets. Galvanized. 102a
Baskets. Infants' 50B
Baskets. Sewing.. 512, 8>(|

Baskets. Waste.. 481. Sfi^

Basket Ball Goods.

Bass Drums 703
Bass Drum Bags,

Bass lloiris.' .'762-703, 705
Bass Strings.

Bass VIolt 694
Bass Viol Bags
Bass Viol Fittings..
Bass Viol Folios. 7 10,

Basstaettes — Write fori

Baby Book.
Bastard FUes -•;
Basting Spoons. 1024-1025
Baths. FUlng t.'ii

Baths, Shower 1168

Bath Aprons, Blankets
(Nursery I — Write for

Baljy Book.
Bath Brushes 4*
Bath Cabinets 511

Babies- tmoroiuer, ou-o. ~= - - r„..()b—Wrtte Barbers' Coats z-Ji'

B-^^'l.-P,""?;.J°r„"k^ ''"f^or' Toy ?rit ^'''
Barbers; Combs,., .. 492

for Mill Work Catalog.

Art Linens 44, 101

Art Needlework. ..97-105

Art Scrim. ..101. 459, 462

Art Stencils 101

Art Tile 1145
Artificial Bait.... 931-933

Artlfldai LeaUier 1045
Artificial
Pla 491

.1071

Veils ^.90-91. 202

Automobile

Automobile Shirts,

OUed Slicker 321
Automobile S D a r K

Plugs 773
Automobile Sponges
and Chamois Skins

•Write for Baby Book,

Babies' Food 479

^'Sr'..''.''.°.*.'!"l5i-852
Babies' Hammocks. . 92o

Babies' Hoods. . .230-231

Babies' Hood Capes. 241

Babies' Jewelry Out'

fits
925

Baits, Artificial Fish.

Bait' iSoses'.'
.'.'.'.' 933

Bait Oil. Fish 931

Bake Dishes, Silver.
.854. 856

Baked Bean Pots.

Babies' Jumpers
Babies' Knitted Vests 214

Babies' Lockets 813
Babies' Marguerites. 241

Babies' Milk Bottles. 506

Babies' Mittens — Write
for Baby Book.

B.ibles' Moccasins-
Babies' Necklaces. 813, 841

Babies' Nursery
Chairs oJO

Babies' Pacifiers 506

Babies' Pants 242
Babies' Pins, Gold..

836, 841-842

Babies' Plates-Write for

Toy Catalog.
Babies' Rattles
Babies' Rings

854, 856

Bakery Goods—Write for

Grocery Cataiot
Baking Dishes.416.854.856
Baking Pans. . .1023-1027

Baking Pans. Earth-

„ Hair cup-
pers. Springs S74

Barbers' Jackets 290
Barbers'

Amidol

Llauid. 480

Ammunition ...909-912
Ammunition Belts... 918

Ammunition Cases.. 918

Anastigmat Lenses.. 751

Anchors, Decoy 915
Anchors, Embroid-

ered „ 3-

Andlrons—W rite for
Mantel Catalog.

Angle Beading 622
Angle Valves 1169
Angora Tarn 97
Animals, Toy.. ..497-498

Animal Books 953
Animal ScenU...... 915
Animal Traps. .. .913-915

Ankle Boots. Horse . .
1230

Ankle Braces, Sup-
pons.... 508. 916. 924

Artists' Books—Write fo:

Book Catalog.
Artists' Brushes 545
Artists' Supplies .....

545, 764-765
Asbestos Cement and Pipe
Covering—W rite for

Heating Catalog.
Asbestos Lead Joint
Runners 1172

Asbestos Lighting
Rings-Kindlers ..1006

Asbestos Stove Lin-
ing 1023

Asbestos Stove Mats. 1023
Asbestos Table Pads. 37

Aseptic Gauze.30, 481.507
Ash Pit Doors ^051
Ash Trays. China—Write

for Crockery Catalog.

Ash Trays. Metal...
Asparagus Tongs.... I

Asphalt Roonng.1154-1157
Asphaltum. Black 540
AsplraUng Syringes.

Veterinary 517

Aspirin Tablets 480

Asthma Remedies... 480

Astragals—Write for Mill

Work Catalog.
Astronomy. Books on 948

Athletics. Books on, . 954

Athletic Chest Pulls. 920

AthleUc Clothing.923-925

Athletio Goods

Lamps, nps,

.506-507

Babies' Rubber Coat-
ed Aprons. Squares 242

Babies' Sacques..24C
"'

Babies' Safety Pins,

Babies" Shawls......
Babies' Shoes.... 365, 377

Babies' Skirts 239

Baking Supplies — Write

for Grocery Catalog.

Balances, Sash ,-1052'

Balances, Watch.... 777

Balance Scales. 934. 1030

Balers, Hay 1105

''^"\.^'"..*'"88?; 916

Balis, 'Baseball 923

Balls. Basket 925
Balls. Football 924
Balls, Indoor 923

Balls, Lawn Tennis. 920

Balls, Oi 1033

Balls, Picnic 923

plies

46, 290, 485-490,
492-493, 505, 870-874

Barbers' Shears 874
Barbers' Sprays 50r.

Barbers' Towels ^46
Barbers' Tweezers
Bareg'e Veiling. .

.

Barley Forks 1037

Bams—Write for Plans.

Bam Battens—Write for

Mill Work Catalog.
Bam Door Bolts 1051

Bam Door Hangers. 1051

Bam Door Latches
at

Ban

Bath Cabinet Stools 511

Bath Cloths 45, 24i

Bath Cocks •.••ll"

Bath Mats 45, 42!

Bath Mitts 45
Bath Robes, Ladles —
Write for Prices.

Bath Robes, Men's. . 33»
Bath Rugs 45, 429
Bath Sponges. "" "

Bath Sprays.
Bath Supply .., J,
Bath Towels 4

Bath Toweling 41

Bath Tubs .M*
Bath Tubs, Babies' Fold-
ing-Write '-^ "-
Book. ,„j

Bath Tubs. Folding. M
Bath Tubs. Foot 10*
Bath Tub Enamel... 55
Bath Tub Seats U6I
Bath Waste and .

Overflow 117
Bath Tokes. Shower.116

Bathing Supplies,
Men's, Boys'. Wo-
men's. Girls'. 202,

Bathroom Cabtaets..

Bathroom Furnishings
45. 429. 505, 597. 1

Bathroom Outflts :

Batiste 56, 67, f

Batons 70
Bats, BasoSaU. In-

door
Batts. Comforter
Battens-Write for MI
Work Catalog.

Battenberj Braids...
Battenberg Center-

pieces 10

Battenberg Curtains.

Speedometers. Tanks.
Tires, Tools. Wind
Shields and Other Au-
tomobile Supplies (See

Automobile Supplies
Catalog announcement
on page 875).

AulomobileTool Kits,

Tools.. 1057. 1007. 1071
Automobile Top

Dressing -^Mr'SO
Automobile Wrenches. 1057

Aviation Caps,
Ladles', Girls' — Write
for Prices.

Awls and AwlBlades,
Harness Makers'. .1231

Awls Scratch. 1078, 1083

iSr'H?nS"^ —
Awl

Balls, Rubber Bibb.. 1108

Balls, Rubber Hand. 923

Balls, Rubber Toy... 600

Balls. Tea, Wire. ...1027

Ball Cocks—Write for
- — . . „

I
Plumbing Catalog.

Babies' Sleepmg Gar- „ ^ p | nammers.1069
ments .and Bag3.240-241 g>;} Trimming ,92

Bam Door Track... lOoI

Bam Outflts, Hay ... 1037

Barn Paints 532-533

Bam Plans—Write
Them,

Barn Sash

HoUow
Handle

Awnings
Awning Pulleys
Axes. Bench.
Axes.

.1078
939

Babies' Stockings ...

Babies Straps 507

Babies' Sweaters J1"

Babies' Syringes 500

Babies' Teething

fia'iikl unt Balusters, stair 1151

?ii '"i^l Banana Liquid..,.., 537

.1038

.1082

„„ Broad 1054

Axes. Hunters'.. 919, 1054

Axel. Woodchoppors'.l054
Ax Handle; 1054

Ax Wedges .;j-125i
Axles, Vehicle. 1045, 1048

Axle Blocks — Wrtte for

Black.sralths" Catalog,

Axle Clips
Axle Oil.

.1042
549

iVxle Washers 1043

„ „ , Abdominal,
Babies' 239, 244

Bands, Accouchement-
Write for Baby Book.

Bands. Arm 99

Bands, Bicycle "rlre

.1149

Barometers 769

Barrel Carts 1111

Dresser

Battenberg Patterns.
Battenberg P I a D o

anil Mantel Scarfs.

Battenberg Pillow
Shams

Battenberg Rings.

SS'el "c"h';Sns;:;::;153i BaUenberi Tabl
Barrel Chum Power

.l-SS2isss?S-
Barrettek ...137, 831-835

Barrows, Wheel 1039

Bases, Baseball -

ted a«2

Babies* Underwear..
236-239, 244

Babies' Veils 91, 241

Babies' Vests........ 214

Babies' Walkers. 556, 925

Babies' Wash Cloths. 242

Babies' Wrappers. 240-241

Baby Bumps. (Dolls) 501

Baby Flannel 59-60

''^''^^.'8"l6:837," 841-842

Baby Ribbon
Bachelor Buttons.... 98

Baclra. Buggy.. 1046-1047

Invalids' Chair Catalog.

Back Saws 1086

Back Straps 12.J7
Backgammon Boards 49?

Backgrounds. Photo. .56

Bacon, Breakfast—Write
for Grocery Catalog

nds. Hat 342-343

lauds. Hat Trim-
ming 107-109.^_ll!i

Bands, Poultry Leg.. 1032

Bands. Puncture 88S

Bands, Rubber,- 956

Bands, Tire Ptotec-
tion • 883

Band Folios 709. .12

Band lnstrumeats.702-709
B a n .1 Instrument

FlttinKS 7
—

Band Instrument I

struction Books..

Band Instrument Oil 705

B I - - —

•

.705-708

- Write
Baseball Uniform

Sample Book.
Sase Board and
Blocks 1151

Base Burners 994

Base Knobs 1052

Base Trimmers, Pa-
perhangers' 542

BasebaU Coals—Write for

Baseball Uniform Sam-
ple Book.

Baseball Goods 922-923
Baseball Rules , .

Baseball Scere Book.
Baseball Shoes
Baseball Uniform'..
Baseball Unlfonns,

417. 1021. 1024-1026

Basin raamps, Trapf-
Write for Plumbing
Catalog. ,,,.

Basin Cocks lioo

Batlerles, Electric.
T71-773. 9

Batteries. F I a s 1

Light
Batteries. Medical. _^
Batteries, Storage—wn

for Auto Supply Cl
atog.

Battery Connecters.
Battery Switches.

BMdl
Beads. Gold... I

Beads. Kindergarten 1

Beads. Prayer. . .858, 1

133, 813,

Bead Outflts ....

Bead Work Needles.

Beaded Hand Bags.
Beadcrs. Tape and
Ribbon ..........

Beadlncs (MoldlniiSl
Beadl.«,Eiabrolder J . 85

Beading, Lace..
Beams. Scale.

.

Beam Ceilings—WriU
MUl Work Catalog

Bean»—Write f
~ alog.

For General Information, fSsTAGE.EXPREssAND freight rates..^^i'SSVii See Pages 17 and 18.
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Bearskin Cloih::::: ^1r'"'^^^te•V„V„•^„„JBIickamlths••D;VI•i'"M,^,"S^^^^^^ ."1 Bow S^lZl] vffi

SS^^.^^^' teL^uJ.b,e;;:;{}Jf --e-:^S

Screws, VIoIId! 690
Sockets, BuketHH?Bow Tips. Violin^ 690

S?"!*"'
Steak, 23-i>4. 933 Benders PineJ!caters._ TrtiUigle.,. 7U7|BendeS Tire

1172 Blacksmiths' Pc

«„» I

Bowie Knlvea...
?2t|Bowls. Baptismal:;.'

1025 Bowls, flilna"

1068 BoUers.' Milk'.' £°.:^'> ^hopp
M7. 410-11.5

__^Pin8..25. 28
isDameled.

.

.

'in....-, ..„ |B"'ta KetUei. 'En- °^'r'a"5'S.'.'i'LJ°»" l^'i^"':'- Steam 'Eiii^J!! SSS ?'--?-'?.""•""''

PAGE,
Saddles. I2I9. 1221 fScroll S i

Bo,i
Boyi _„
Foot Power.

Boys' Slllrts...
Bojs' Shoes and Oi-

PAoa

' 11 1 !

.360. 363

Sleeping
"» 228. 338
8 Stocklhg;

Bolsters mrg
Brick Liners... .••'sjl
Brlc^k Machines. Con-

••..1190
Write for

Crete ....
Bri»k Manteli
Mantel Cat^.u..

Bricklayers' Tools..

Br:ickl„VinV.-Bo„'k''s'f-
'^'»

Betis... 604-607. 619. "melcii 1024-1025 Write for Prices.

sfiK':^--:«sr^::.^^^^
So.«uspe„S^-i| SP--^^??5Bo^sl^Sweater^Wriiefo?

I §S! SrS,?" ' •'""???

Berr,gets...4ro; 5;5:3i5^ SK Compound. .. 550
Tool Sets—Write

Be'd"' B.'^„\'°." • • i^i'illS B"-^! sfd ng-fW^rit'e "for utlV^S,"'- ^: l' 92' !!"!«ers; __C™ch .' .'

:
.'

!

'ellSldl,,«-::Wrt.o-,or Brades,""'Awl?'''B,
j;°!!;!:»-„^S?°'>iii2.'iq«

'"""* .413-415

1 <;;ott.es Fast^erS Bibbs. PlimbW''--,,Hii'^'!«»- B"ck Saw
rWnte for Baby Book. I Bibb •8eS''g^'Sfe'r;; :1}?| ZUl; ^B^iftc"""

fSS^^^li^l^riiSs.^^,
Bed rouehes.621 641-643 nh.ni'.Y ••.• '"*'" «»"
Bed M.nresse..-.'""" K &'= 2""il^;.L: 945 Blade,,Bible Stories. Books

0,5 I

„,'>-f5'l">le Saw 1084

Sun ' S''3^''„9°P'"« Saw. 1085
B?; ««!> S "3^^- ^loorScraper.lO??

'«/s ifJP'"'"'- ^^"^ Saw..

I
Jiicycle Shoes ' 37^ ri^A;' ,••• •,• • -1061-1062

proof
Bed Slats. Steel
Bed Sofas

S?? S."".'!"" 628-629

proof

Sin ^"^"'' 'Tacki.'.'loSO

».l »SJ 5"' Purees...

" :"ii«
I
il^lers^'" B.^;,d 'and"'' I^^ ^J^oTolu.

1^5? gl??,"? .CartrtdL-i,

Bolster stakes 1040
Bolls, Barn Door. .

.

Bolts. Barrel. Chain.

R.S^''"''^'''i?' J052

rS ! gifrtase 1049
Bolts. Eye 1037
Bolts. Flat Head..'.'1049
Bolts, Iron 1049

n^Ml- ^J?? Work...:i049
Bolts. King and Lag-
Write for Blacksmiths'
Catalog.

Bolts, Machine „,
Bolts, Bound Head. 104
Bolts. Sink—Write
Plumbing Catalog.

Boys

.1049

Glass.

.

398-407,
Sugar, "chhia

Fruit, Jelly. p„.

oVU'wS'.-l'.?^^"^''

pine or Mlxlhg. 25 2SBowlme Slioes.. . %^?Boies and Screws!

Bo?e"s*^'Jf^' ^'""•'Sfo

Bo.es. Ca^b De^d,„29

for Toy Catalog.
Boys Underwaists 229 245
Boys' Underwear. 249.'261
Boys" Vehicles.

""

Boys' Waists „.,
Boys; Wiilsts. Knit.. ^,0
Boys' Wash Clothing

362-364." '309 -'Ifl' 317
Boys' Watches.. 778, 780
" " " Waterproof

.309-310

318
.1233

1

ui.uai wreaths no
Bridges, Banjo... 695
Bridges, Bass Viol.. 694Bndges. Gtiltar.. 692
Bridges, MandoUn..; 694Bridges, VloUn.. 690BrWBes. Violoncello! 684
Brtdge Paint sqI»» Pl°». Gtiltar: 692
orldies 1223. 159^

i]rHl?»'^o„y.;;^^M"J

S"J Scouts' Clotiiiiig 305 B'''<"e FrontsB"" """ ""
' Bridle Reins

n' ....,. -"JO, ifuo 1
Bridle TrimmingsBraces. Ankle.508. 916, 024 '
=-""--• ^"us

Braces. Bit IO8O. 1083

Bridle Bit „.,
1216. 1232. 1235 'l*>'^7

Bridle Cheeks..:.:-..ij|J
• 1226
• 1222
• 1228

63. 69

„ Cuff
Bose; 503

709 D '..^""'^•"B ^
o?S 5» s. stove.

Hi-dford Cord.
1 iasSSii.5l-s5«-«:»=^?l"«i •=::*-"

Wall Papers a mpl,

.1049

Boies. Fancy. .'.Vo's
" i,9

Boies, Feed... •„,!?

o,»-¥Jr,:^lr^«»-"^g!=-«-alr,

,

.{a^^"fs;'°iab^y!': .^77"^ "^"F
?' «fii,-Wme"fJ? I Boies.' hZl'

Blankets. Bod . 473J,' I
^B'ackjmlths' r-'-'— I t>_-_°- ^'ove

"'ukets. Campl'iig

Flshl'n'g
1051

Bo«1-
^"^' ''' '54

473-475
I

Bolts. JTlre .'f.'??io Bolll; °^S^e\'""^f-,?2?

: «o n^L'"" 'or Harness Cat-
s^JJ^r"-- "2 alog

ilSS; Slsr- -=:-P.or-M§"!' ^m^l^.
i*lrd Tonic. . ,

.

rik
tiffA 1 .ir_.. ! • •J^'J

'^S"-"^ -L.^^^.^1 &,r-- =;,^^:"^: § !°n?-.^-»:-|^:

592,602-617.619-63
"11 Sets. L.'ue

., 102. 457
"1 .bets, stone-

iS'^/o?m 'Sui'tiii::662-607
•^^eUslde Tables... 507
Wwrsids.... 50-51. 457

spreads. Babies'. 474
Isnreads (Blankets

and Comforters) 473-475
Bedapread Sets... 51. 457

Bce,Keeplny%„ok/i?'|i!;ri,>i'XSS " B'Kns; 'Horse:

„,„,„, ,
Cards 502 "if

Furnaces. Gas-

^ML'S'aJ' PJ"°" Tops 105
Birthday Phis... 836. 839

.ili....:77i"l027lS, t'fay ^°es 824
hurch !: '..nil

B"hday Scarf Ptas. 832
Cow.... io4l

B "hday Spoons.... 853
I>lnner..413."lo'7rn''".""' .*<""' Gr«ham.
r>«-_

'^*o. lu-i OatniflAl F*.. iu.i.'

Bolts. Wmdow'spriig: 1052 Bo«i
.1049 Boxes. Jew'ej

Honey...
•574:5-6Binder Twine- Wr'i't, hJ Bla'nk'ets

'

'cot"' '"'i ???
Bolt Cnppe;

Braces, Body,"shoui-
508-509

. 708

488

Braces. ...... ,

Braces. Fence Po'sL':]!
Braces, B.tchel.loso. loss
Braces, Screen Door. 1050
Braces (Suspenders). 336
Braces, Wagon Boi.1042»-- and Bit Ei-

1078

1083

Broad Hatchets and
HajidJes 108.?

Broadaies
'lo.'jj

Broadax Handles. ...1054
Broadcast Seeders. ..1100
Broadcloths ...05, 70-71
Brocaded Sateens... 58Brocaded Silks... 7?
Bromide Paper.. 758
Bromide Paper. Smill

fits

Brace Drills „.. ^„,„ ,
„„.„

I'racelets.818-819. 840-842 Bronze FIgu)
. 1067. 1078 I

Camera . .

.

Bromo Quinine:

:

Bromo Seltzer...

PaintsBracelets. Watch'. . .819 Brona
""-'•-- " -

' Bronze Powdei.
Bronzing Blushes'.'.:

Ii iSS: ia-:'.?l? i?iJ'?^-:::::::;;}?iHlSS^Boies it.,. ,
"™et 800guxes. Match. Wall ln.'7 IBoies. \ti.«- ""-^Yr'

""y 8 — Bonbon

JSJ^ S™.!-' Necktie

Plioto.

isird Calls 9i5 I Rli;,'i,'.;' "V;
•

'i' •"^'. 939 Bolt Washeri loJS I n"*"- "««
B}rd son_g Restorers: fJfr'ffi ^n^ rSI^'^?'- I

so°bors^=.'l?: ::: : :;'g^H {ls,«^^ &.-
ri t(
)thin(

ket L _
Blrdseje Diaper'c'ioih 's? I m" ""'"?,' ' 917
Birth^_Apnoi;,ceSe°S " § f?!.',,?,'?!'

Horse.1231

Brackets _
^'.'1?'°' Mm Work

Oatmeal. Etc. — Writi

1172

Bleach; Nail-.'.'.'.'.';:' 489
nf"i'''',-„ Brushes... 644Blinds (Shutters)...

Rii'„',;;'V.---.-l'^S-1150BUnds. -Venetian-Write
School Furniture

„ •
.
.771. 1033

"

iossliosa i>i'°'' .9™??'^ Catalog.
Bells. Drum..... 7" I

Biscuit Pan.?

Easter. Wed^

Electric.
. . . ;; 771

111". pTrm "i'n'd'"''l„ """ ">>> '083. ll70lS'i"''&„'?asc

Bone Carvings 491 f Boxps l>.^o*"
>"••. '*''»-'30

Bone China. English 407 Boles' Pnl^"^i?''--^''SBone Cutters.... ...1114
I

" Powder Puff

Boies.

Bonnets: Atit'o:9i,12T. 202 I bS?|' lewinf'°^^"'- '"^
Bonnets, ChUdren's. Boim «if. 1 ^rl 512
„ 230-231 BoiS' ^^hSi ^S"""- 612
Bonnets, Mourning.. 91 t^' ^''''^,- Poul-
"onnet Brushes 494 Boi?« 'c,,'..;--.;

1'

ooks and Station- Eoim Sh^'^o,^^'''- 596

"a. •^: • • : • .•- 942-958 BoS :
^«'',?„°„?ja<^''tag 596

RaU. 522
IIOl
1037

Catalog.
Blinds (Window ™uns. risnir

Und i''Hl...'.'.'.;'.V,?"^-'«6 I S°°K -Ma^iRlln.4 » J, ^o^-.iOO *>ouRS.
Blind Adjusters, Win- Books,

Books. Blank Musi.
Books, Composition., sua
Books. FlshingTackle 933

Jells. Hand
,

Ciif'
"atTicss 1033

chine—WritL .

UK-* I
„ chlnery Catalog.

707P"!»„-Borlng.l066'l067
• _*"' 1(178 . in-TQ -irtDi

BUnd Hinges . 05'
Blind Pulls.. ;.';.'46i-565

'Blocks. _Base....; lis J"'"
Tea's, 497-498

464
I
Books,

Phot, ...
struction 753

li'il; l&r.r"'5J^t Bi.T Vri'dV.'Is B'rldl"' 'llli
l»83|^i°^£»'„l,?^We^l«38. 1122

10"38L,!f''«^
'"^.'•»5, 1237

Tea :.';.. 41-! {527 §!•* c^te;:::;::
Teachers'—Write ^"'' *<'l"lters!nk.

pr School Furniture R,;:-
•„•• ..'087. 1078

atalog. Bits. Drenchtag 017
}«. Telephone

"^ "

Bll Wii
Blladonn;
ilows
aiyiMn.is .;;;
!lts. Abdominal

--.^...v....... ,,i|„„.- Drlll.l06(i-10S7.1078
Trip Qong..l038 SP' ElPansive. 1079, 1083
.Turkey 1033

gits. Gimlet 1078
" Screwdriver.

. .1067
Ship Auger,

Plaster's: 482 5!I^-
Sauare ReiimerlOB?

1069 Bit and Brace Sets.
'•.^26 „,;•• y -.j-.-lOSO, 1083

Bit and Square Lev-
els 1087

1060 B'' Augers ::io78
Bit .iies 1054
Bit Bracos 1080. 1083
B|; Brace Drills.1067,1078
Bt Files. Auger 1057

ilS 2°!'f'a--.. 1078

n,°'i^'
P"l<^y .1037-1038

Blocks. Rigid Plllow.1060
"'"-'" ''-~tch.l037-1038

Rl„nir-i.-,-^*'<'-l''38. 1122SK Sf™» 1076

Blond Nets:

.

Blood Puriaers.'.':" 477
Bloomers. ChUdren's

Blotters ..'.'."." ''
jS

Blotter Books. PJio'to; 750Blolllng
Photo . .

.

Blouses, Boys' Was'li

Books. .,^^^.„
Book Holders.
Book Marks „,,
Book Satchels 953
Book Straps 958
Bookcases 588-591
Bookcases or C u p-

boards 269
Bookcases. Sectionai: 591
Bookkeeping Books,.. 948
Boots and Shoes. 352-396"'-'

' 1230-1231
1056

Horse

,

Bootees. Inf'a'n'ti

Bor.is .... 479 760
Or Write "for Grocery

Blow Accordions...
Blow. Pipes. Jewel

Cata.,„,
Bordeaui Preparation 484

309-310 Buft^er. Buggy Robe. 1231
Border, Rug 423, 440

Washable

^ -. Sllnpe,

.

.«,
Boies, stop Co,^k"li69Boies. Tool... 1002. 1079Boies. Trinket.... '5 2Boxes. Wagon.. ..'-.Sij
Bo.xes. Watch. -

Boi Casters... 1

Boi Irons ""{0^1
Boi Locks. ..;::'"}s?,i

Bn? '£''!?"• Hon'ey:il23Bo' Spring Mat.

R?il'£'^k'ji'^s.'.'.'.'.]0o2

!ooii3'o'ii;92i. 954

Eoi,vo-od-"'°D"l;ser"'",'
Boiwood Rules..." '11
Boiwood Sawdust..; UbBoiwood Scales... 76?""-' Athletic Shoes 924

1054

.1050

Catalog.
Bracket.s. PJa
Brackets. Porch
Brackets. Rafter
Brackets. Roof.

.

Brackets. Scree
Window. Door.

Brackets. Shelf ^^.^
Brackets. Shingling. . 1086""""-•" " 1168

...iclr

Telepho
Track

Bracket" sa-w^:: : : ::;|?|| I

Bracket Saw Blades, 1085

(Barn Door)..

Prices.
Braids. Battonberg"-•-

Fhiishine ." '

.128-129
I

lttrl;Taftr

Braids
Braid Pins. .V.

:

Brakes. Bicycle.
Brakes. Wagon — 'Wri'ie

I

log.
Cata

Boyi
Boys'
Boys' BasebaU 'Mlt't's, ,

Oloves 097
Boys' Baseball Uni^

'

Boys' Bat!. ^^^
Bo d y Pfotectoi

305, 923

Branches, T and T.1171
Branches. Ventilating. 1171
Branding Liquid
„ Slieep 614
Brass Beds 626-627
Brass Chains io,w
irass Ferrules 1171
Jrass Handles 1052

Iinns Beaded Nails.
Tacks 1027, 1050

Brass

I

BroSctef.
"""'""'•••'>»'

,
817, 820, 829;

' 88'7-842
irooches. Diamond.. 829

Brooches. Emblem... 817
Brood Coops 1032
Brooders

.*!lt(5
Broo.ler Tliermomet'e'rs 709
Blooms, House—Write for

Grocery Catalog.
Brooms. Stable

street. Warehouse. 1230
"rooms. Widsk.
room Bags. . .

.

Broom Holders.
Broom H o 1 d e r s'

*"

„ "'I'Sk 494.' 603
Brushes. ArUsta'.. 543
Brushes, Bath 494
Brushes, Bee 1123
Brushes, Blenders... 544
Brushes, Bottle

» leaning ....508, 1031
Brushes. Brick Luiers 548Bnis les. Camel Hatr. 544
Bri.sliea, Card Wrlt-

Bruslies, Chlia Paint-
ing 5 .g

Brushes. Clarinet..:: 706
Brushes, Clothes 494
Brushes. Coraplcilon. 505
Brushes. Counter 1020
{.rushes. Dusting 1020
Brushes, Enameling. 544
Brush
BrusliL^, . .„.
Brushes. Floo.

.

Brushes, Floor Wai

Finger.,
Flesh., 481. 494

1020

Bra;
nd Flttinjs... 702-709

Pins 99
Bules 1087

lis. Maternity
Ms. Miifi'.

Its, I

• 97. 505 Bit Holders'. "Eiicn
-

.
• 508 sion

aii ??o 5!J
Snaps. Bridi

'

.Jo Bit Stock Drills

?™ y. 777 „ Wall Covering 32 5„;.. Safme SlUts.
low Pipes. Plumbing— Borers. Tap...". ; nf™ 5°^'. 5«"3
Write for Plumbtag Boric Acid 479 607 «" '"^" a""" Hose
Cltalog, '

Boring AHncl,m.„.. iXto _ Supporters

fc' lathlng'stUti; 925Boys Belts q^o
Rnva* tj«i. __vu,'" -^.^s

923 Brass Screws-^Wrlti for Brushes; Harid'

Brushes. Graining... 544
Brushes. Gun...:.. 913
Brushes. Hair, 492-493. 857

RloS'^l"* ..
g^jne Attachment's. 1078Blow Torches 1172 |

Bwing Bits. . .1066-1007;
Blowers. B I a k .

1078 ..„. .„„„
- ..

.„„„, Boring Chucks, L.ithe—
Blowers, Insec't'Po'W- ?":"? ' " ^ Machinery
der 4B9L.'^''"a'''^-

Blue Prints (Piins)'
"''Boring Machines

' i"5i-..„l_nnrt Augers lOfS

lis. Sewing "iia-
508

hlne
Is, Shell ;;;;;
t and Hose Sup-
yrters. Boys'. Girls' .,.

J
t ounterahafta.

. 1059
t Dressing 1060
' 'looks 1060

f
'-"^'"K 1060
?"',« 837.841

t Pulleys
.1060. 1142. lioollm
' Repairing Olue. 546
; studs. FastenerslOOO
Ing. Link Chain. 1041
'!•; ""hlMryJOGO

Bitter Lick. Stock.

Mac ii^.j T^"'"' nosers.
Blue PrinV"Pan«'"^' 5'""<'S. Barbei

j„K,fi.'.1'. Paper.
_ I Bottles for K„

-~ .i.ii.t i-.ner I

„*'.".'''= Warm.....
,„,oi Photo .'..*'""^' 7„ Bottles. Glass Stop-
1078

1
Blue Print p'i's't

"

Cards .... jna

. Blanket Lhicd

RnJI? „S'°"''"« Catalog.
Boys. Bloomers.. 229, 302
5°". Bloitses.... 309-310Boys Books 9=11
Boys; Boiing Glove's: 921Boys' Caps. 297. 31 n ,3^,9
Boys Carts 875-876
Boys' Clothing..

I

„•.•• a'?,'
-3 12, 317-318

Boys Collars.

Br.as8 Valves::: 1109-1170 Brushes.
Br.is8iere8.133;'2'oo-207,213 Brushes; Kalsomin'

Household,,

Braztog Compound, Rub- ,

bcr Tiro — Write for
Blacksmiths' Catalog.

Brazing Solder lo.'is
Brazing Torches, Black-

- - 1 t h a' —Write for
Catalog.BlacksmithL

r » zing Torciies.
Plumbers' .... 117.1

Bread Baskets. China 411
I. J !.•...„ J _

jujjBread Kneade'rs.

'Jli'^fess^fel^" '" Buel^In't'Powde;:: ?loM §° ffi<

F''"^""M f
""^ ^-"'a

ack A^^s^hr.^.'.^^' ..,„ "'{iJf„f"ews-Wrltefo?|Ks; ^rfu",^^- ' ??H S"^'.' Football,

Bo,irds. Drawing
Hoards, Game... 497-4QS I ;;".'.T'''.,''

"**=»*'"• ••

Boards, Ironing;: inVl I 8?!!!^ 5aps. Milk

Black Asphaltui

H "^i; !;?"'°" Pa''"». 535
Bliick Pins.. 90
Blackberry Balii,im:: 479
Blackboards and Acces-
sories—Write for School"— CatalogFurnltuu

Blackboards,
drcn's ^^^

Bjafkhcad Itemo'vers; 489

Chll-

""varus, ironing.. loiq t»^..i ?r^
Boards. Lumbe'r.'.:

:

; ""
""iU^..^.

'

1151-1152,

Footballs
Garters.

.

Gloves „..

.

Handkerchiefs s'x's

112. 305.

Boards.
Boards.
Bosrds.
Boards.
Boards.

709 Kl.ncksmlths' Bli

Plaster

|t'r7ng Ziil 5<""'"« Holders

j.&ing:: g°S L-lfesVfc:
•1153 wear ,

i. 2i? P"™- Violin
935

I

Bows. Violoncello.
Frogs. Cello

B,?,'ilBl«es",ojri080 Boats: ''^y-"'' '==15? F ^'°'': Violin

^S»^,s.lO?7 So78 K a'"«sJ-'-i""
'"' Bo°w H^.ri'ass "V,

Bljcksmithi^ Corun- n„K; n'^"''';,
S'ons-.'I'S Bow Hsb- Cello

684 I Bow Rosin.

Boys
Boys
Roys'
Boys' Hals
Boys; Head Ha.
""

" Hose Support

Bread Knives.
Bread Mliers 1023
Bread Pnns...l023. 1027
Bread Plates

.....404-105. 411. 855 I

Bread Raisers lO-^S
Itread Tnaslere I017
Bread Trays 411 sr,

„ , ; 546-546
Brushes. Locouerlng.. 544
Brijshes. Lettering
„Pencll * B-i
Brushes. Liners 546
Brushes, Marking... 545
Brushes. Mllil.ry,493. 857
Brushes. Milk Bottle, 1031
Brushes. Milk Can.. 25
Brushes. Mottling... 544
Brushes. Nail...:... Sol
Bruslies. Nursing Bot-

Brushis.'b'li'Rlliltj'lig 544
Brushes. Paint. Var-
„",',',''• Etc...... 544-546

Brushes

Paste.
Photo.
Plaster

548
756

Boys'

Breakfast Foods Wri
for Grocery Cataloj.

Breast binders — Write
for Baby Bonk.

Breast Chains I'lg

Biys; Leg-Sags-r-^o's. '^^T, I &' ^oli'ar 'Hous''^" I
>;"='»"''""-i544.|?l

Roys; Neckwear 338 i„„
""»' "ous- Brushes. Rubbing... 546Boys Nighl.shlrts 338

Boys' Overalls
228;229. .302. 316-317

.

Breast i»umpV
Brcmt Straps.. I222-I

Strap SIides.1229

,.309-310

Boys Pajamas
Boys' Pants
Boys' Play Sults,__

229. 302. 305-306. 317
Boys' Raincoats 318

Breast i>riiis;;;;.';.';ioee
Breast Pins

820. 829. '837-842

shes. Psrographlc 503
shes. Retouching.. 756
sllcs. Rifle 913

Roofing.

.

I
Brushes. Sash 545
Brushes, School "

-

Brushes. Scnib.

.

Brushes, Shaving..
.'1020

Boys' Reefers.

.

Boys' Rompers.
. .

.

ItS-Sm. .102. 30s; 317
Boys' Rubbers 394-395""' Rubber Boot;

Breast Strap Snaps:ii29
Breast Supports
Breeching

Spray Sfas

on Pages 19 to 28. Remarkable Values.

bS„1 liens' j?;I ""'rs;'s'..ining::: 5 4
Breeching Lmos""!o.^o "''"hes. Stencll.539. 1062
Breeders' Bm, "';;? g™''^"''' Stove 1020

' nrt^iro o_.."" 517 Brushes. Strin no Kit
Brushes. Stucco . ; ; ; ; 54S

8EARS ROEBUCK AND CO., «



PAGE

BrusliM. Tooth..... 489

Bruslies. Varalsb....
JJ*

Brushes-, Velvet *i\

Brushes. Watch. ..•'''
Hrushes.WaterCl0Bel.U6b
Brushes. Whitewash. 51^
Brushes. Window. .

.«102«

Brushes. Wire...... 546

1! r u 3 h nnd Comb"
Holders. Trays.4a3.n68

=""!'. .^.'!'!.'"4'93 til! 85T

Briish and Comb
Seta. Bailies' -507

Brussels Nets.;;.;^;-82-85

Buck Saws

PAGE
I

Burrs, R1.«'1??l1'''"-J5}5

1035

Biisli Scythes

Capo d'Astroa.

Bush

Burring Reamers
Busli Hooks.

'm'.'.".--- 1035

s. Brass Solder-
"

iiiB and Malleable—
Write for PlumblilB

Bushlnes^' Cast Iron.U"
Biislnesa.Books on.948-049
Business Wajons I2J0
Busts. Statuaiy.
Bust Forms
Bust Bullies 206-207

Bust Supporters
Butchers' Aprons^

Cake Turners W*J Canonizing Sets 515

Calcimine ........•• 539 Car Bits... l^J

751!

Caicuiatioii. Books on 918

Caldron Furnaces. .
.Ul^

Caldron Kettles lU^
Calendar Pads
Calf Feeders.

.

Calf Nipples..
Calf Weaners.
Calicoes
Calipers. Jewelers

.1031

. 506

.1033

^f^ ^-Biades:. 85 g-ch-i ,^^^UiS CaiiS! B^Screw^^;
Buck Saw Sets.... 1036 ^ntj^^i;^^^. Furnaces. 1112 Calks. Horseshoers

Buck Shot "^; I • - • •- """I "
Buckboards .• 'fj- „,,,;
Buckets. Cham Purap.1176

Buckets. Coal.......W->
Buckets, Commode..

^^^^

Buckcts'."DiDiier....l02'
Buckets. Enameled.^^^^

Buckeu!*GalVanlzed.l0l9
Buokets, Milk...... .1031

Bnckets,MllkKe..les^,^^

Bucket's. Mlnno""-,?,!
Buckets. Slop 1021

Buckets, water....
..j^25

Bucliles, Harness 1229

Buckle Loops ""
Buckle Shields 1230

Jiuckle Snaps -'i Sir
B.ickskln C,loves.315-3W

ButTers. PM^- •

'i' 'J

BulTers. Handle Bar,

Screw

.1023. 1112

Butchers' Knives
Butchers' Saw"

Calk DrUls 1»48

Calk Taps.

.1052

Sers. Horse6hoerB'.1069

Buffers. Nal 48J

Buffers. Spring l"**

Buffets
Buffets,

Butchers' Saw Blades
and Handles

Butchers' Scales 103m

Butchers" Steels 865

Butchers' Supplies

^„_ .1048

865 1 Calk WeWlng Dies.. 1048

866
I
Calkins. Liquid S-'^

'.'.llTa

Calls'." Bird.......... 915

Carbide. Bead Note on

Page 886.
Carbines 90.i

Carliine Sheaths 919

Carbolated P e t r o-

ieiiin 4i^
Carbolic Acid 41^9

Carbolic Arnica Salve. 4i»
Carbolic Salve. ,Vet-

erlnary 514
Carbolic Soap 48,

Carbon Paint 53.:

Carburetors, Auto—Writ*

for Auto Supply Cat
alog.

Carbut -,

—Write for Motorcycle
Catalog.

Cards. Birth An-

PAGE
g Jewel 857

Cases. Mandolta.... 694

Cases. Music Stand. 709

Cases. Piccolo...... 707

Cases, PUlow 31. 102

Cases. Bazor 870

Cases. Keconl J3»
Cases. Saxophone. . . 7Ub

Cases. Speed Indi-

cator ......1062
Cases. StrUiged In-

PAGE

?s'oor?ar*.".%r6?i^^^s™*?:
ChaOog Dishes and Trays
—Write for Prices,

Chains. Bicycle
Chains. Breast
Chain

ChainB—
Write for Surveyors'
Catai«g.

,
Chesternian's Tapes. 1087

. 887 Chevai Mirrors.
54

for Surveyor;

689. 692, 694

Cases. Suit.

^"^^^.ISfVoY.- 512. 857 101.

Cases. Tool.... 1062, 1079 |
Cha

Cases. Trombone. .

.

Cases. Trumpet,

-696 Chains: Fish Sl^ringer 934 Chicken Remedies.^

.350-35llChains,F„b..^..-^^_.^^

Halter. .

.

,
Hammock

705 I Chains', Heel
705 Chains. Jack

Cases' Va'cuum'Bottia 919 1
Chains, Key

cllTa Violin 689 Chains. Log .
.

-

tSienf Cloth 459
I

Chains,, Neck.^. ..133.

Cash Books — Write for

Book Catalog.
nomicement SO-w^^jij Boxes, ,,

Cards, Cotton. Wool. 102i U.35i,[i,„e Henrietta.

Y' Cashmere Mending

Calls'. PoUce WhlsUe

865-

.1210
866;"ro'23. 1030, MI2

Butchers' Wago
Butcher Linens.. -4'

Butts Door. Tran
som.. 1050. 1052-1053

Butt Chisels.. 1077, 1083

Butt C.auges........l076
Butt Screw Holders. 709

Butters, Indlvldual..^^^

Biit'tcr"c'hurns..416, 1031

Butter Cloth.

.582-587

,u..c,=, 'Biilt In—.Wri'e
tor Mill Work Catalog.

Bug ^^^"'^l^'^tui,
R„ooiri" ....1 192- 1216

luK,' 'Bab,... 652-656

Buggies, llCiU 815

2*:e -^,?S-.'.:;'.'.m?
1015Bodies

.

Buggy Carpet 1045

Bueey Cushions 10*i

iSig Cushion Cloth.lO 5

Buggy Dashes ;"•>'

bS Doubletrees.. 1045

Bucny Eveners t"»<

Butter Dishes. China.

854-855. 857

Biitter Jars •• 416

Butter Knives.. .846-853

Butter Knives
—"

Susar Shells
Butter Ladles

.849-853

Sutter Molds. Wood.23 26

Butter Paper ... 481

Butter Spreaders. Sll-

1043

Buggy Gears": "Lamps and

Steps-Write for Black-

smitha' Catalog.

Buggy V'"°'"i;i,k;' 1236
Buggy l-ap ""'o'- ';J?
Buggy Mats. Fur...l2,il

Buggy Neckjokesand^^^^

Bung's' OUcioth.'.':32,'l04'j

Buggy v?."*"

1013.' 1045

Bum "k?«'"'.1012-1051

Butter Workers 1031

Butting Knives..... 643

Buttons o'' 98

Buttons. Aga|e.....j,gj^

Buttons. Bone Collar 22

Buttons. Buggy
Buttons. C

Ca'li'Beils 77L 1027

Calluig Cards—Write tor

Book Catalog.
Calomel Tablets. .. ..478
Cambrics . . ,./'*• ^*

^"e-jSf....^8^8^88-89
Cambric LlnUig 78

Cameras and Photo
Supplies .•"»»?;

Cameras. Vest Pocket 752

Cameras. Watch..... 748

Camera Case3.739-742, 744

Camera Levels...... w
Camera Stands—Write for

Camera Catalog.

Camp Beds 1%'
Camp Stools »-'

Camp Stoves. ....... »37

Camp Supplies. 473,

919. 927. 937-939. 1024

Campers' Axes 9i9

Campers' Knives.... 869

Camphor. Spirits of. 480

camphor lee. cum. .

^^^

Ca'mpho'rated 6u 478

Camping Blankets

Cards, Visiting — Write
for Book Catalog.

408. 905 I Card Cabinets 591 _
Card Filing Cabinets. 591 q ^

„.. 814. 829. 840, 842

Chains, Picture.464. 1050

Chains. Piirch Swhig
and Settee

Chahis, Pump. ..

, , .„ 98 Chains. Safety .

.

Cashm_ere' ' 'sliawls-Wrlte Cl^lns SUk Vest

for Prices. Chains.

.1045

64

Card Games 497

Card Games. Books of 054
Card Holders. Wire.1027
Card Mounts 7fil

Card Punches 1064

Card Bails. Finished —
Write for Wall Paper
Sample Book.

Card Tables 596

Card Trays^Wrlt'
Crockery Catalog.

Card Tricks. Profes-
sional

Card Tricks, Toy
Card Writers' Lay-

"?."' \ '"^^" ° "^ ''
545 I

>-»»"" '

Brushes .... ... • • =" Castorla

CaS^'^'alls^Wriie-for Chain B^lMng I-thl-; 1«|^ cSn
Prices., rices .Chain Bolts........ 1051

Casseroles . .^, ,^;.-_ 856
|
Clutin Door Fasten-^^^^

^
^^^^^^

Cham brills 1667Cast Cootdjig

.1171

1023

Ca^tiion Pipe and
FitUngs . ,„,„

Casters. Box lOjJ

Casters. Dinner 8o4

Casters. Furniture.. 1052

Casters. Pickle 89»

Casters. Stove 1052

Casters. Truck.
Caster Plates 1052

CastUe Soap
Castor Oil..

Caipenters' Chalk... in»-(.3g,fj,ij,g Ecraseurs 517

Carpenters' Glue.... =4^ Castrating Knives,
Carpenters Overalls. 310 pj^ Tablets ..-
Carpenters' Pcnclls..l082 Catchers, Bee Swarmll23

^~*'" ""* ' — 1035

62. 66. 71

25 1 Chiffon Poplins 74

1229 Chiffon Veils 91
.1050 Chiffoniers

_^ ^

l562 605-608. 614-615

:i051 Chifforohes 613
' CHILDREN'S A R T I •

CLES OTHER THAN
HERE LISTED, SEE
•BABIES." "BOYS,"
"GIRLS."

nro I
Children's B»ds. .630-631

1050 ChUdren-s Belus. . . . . 138

809 Children s Books—Write
1228 tor Book Catalog.

Children's Chairs... 656

S'o'e'-'si'l'.' ' 841-842 Children's Closet
-• • ' Seats How

Cups
855-856. 1024
G a cden

Sets -1035
en's Invalid

Write for laT^Ild
Chair Catalog.

Children's Knives.
Forks and. Spoons.

Cha n Drills i""'
chUdren's Invalid Ctaire

gS l°oSl:::::.::io5!l -Write for uhih
Chain Links. Bicycle. 887

Chain Lubricant, Bi-

cycle

Chain _ Pipings.,. ... . .,1226
|
child

846. 849-853. 805

..K-..» ,,..«... .^..'s Leggings. 390
Pump Buckets.lub children's Lockets.

.

Chain Pump Tubing. 1176

Chain Repair Links. 105fil

'^''ii?.' is45-646.'
648 '- 651 I Children

Chairs. Auditorium— '

r,..,n,.

Camping

Made to Order
"

iff. Cc
. 832. 841-842

Buttons.
Buttons,

Door. .1051

iil»^r'-^?^^s5^
Buggy Kepai.. -

Buggy Rims .••.'"'^

BugFy Kobes. Babies
^^^

Bugiy's'ekt"6utflts..j^^^

Bu'ggy"shafl8..'l043. 1045

Buggy Singletrees^.

IS'lSSi-ioi^i'lSlf
Buggy Storm "-'^-

tectors

...1033

Buttons. Electric
Push 7

;
Buttons, Emblem »i'

2'4'-'2'5. 98

Button's: Stair 464
Tuttinc 1045

Hooks 489

Button Photo Ma-
^^^

chines ..

Buttonholes,
Top

473. 937. 939

,.„ Boxes.. 937-938

t„..o Cream Seltlng.1031

Cans: Honey — Write

for Beekeepers' Catalog.

gSI' oil'::::;:::: 1029

SSs. 81l' (Oiler)... 1056

Can rille"--i-'2i(,rtu
Cans for Canning—Write

for Prices.

Can Openers
Candelabra

Carpenters' Tools and catchers: Grass
Suppes. 1057- 1059. „„, Catchers' Masks.
1061 - 1067. 1074 .1087 ^^njg" Baseb.aU.922-923
aipenters' Tool catches. Cupboard. . 1052
Chests ..•••;• •10" Catches. Door. .1050-1051

•"'"-i.
catches. Elbow. ....1052

Catches. Screen Door. 1050

Carpet B^B^.'/iii";-, Catheters. Horse....
Carpet. Hall. Stair428-429

f,^,^^])^ Beads.

Folding 552. 927

Chairs. Children s. . .
55b

Chairs, Invalid 513

Chalrfl. Kindergarten 556

Chairs, School — Write

for School Furniture
Catalog.

Chair Cane 1027

, Chair Bail 522

617 Chair Seata 1027

Chair Straps

Outats
ChUdrcn'
Children' Tables-Write

"for Toy Catalog.
Children's Tents....

306. 92T. 939
Children's Umbrellas lOli

ChUdren's Tells.. 91, 241

Children's Waists,
Corset •. 13?

Chimes. Wind . . 49

Chimneys. Lamp 421

Chimney Molds. Concrete
—Write for Concrete
Machinery Catalog^

10821 China .399-417

Carpet Linings. Bind- ?K»^.^P|SSfor'lLind-~|
Catalog.

.1027

"
Irigs "•'1 CaTh'ollo' Prayer |

School Furniture Cat

Carpet Stretchers.
.
.1027

jjooks. Beads 5H Lj"',";"', . „ 1082 1 Chuia:"Hand Paint
Carpet Strips 1151

catholic Silverware. 858 Chalk Lines. . .
.— •^"^•' ^'yj" 408-413

. .,.„„„„» 1020 ^j^,,„p_wtlte tor Gro- Ctalk Une «"'%„82 china. Toy - Write tor
..erw Catalog. .

ana_ .Awis. . .
. . . . .„„£. rr^v Cntaloc

Buggy
.„. io«

Buttonhole BouQuets. 110

Buttonhole Scissors.

Buttonhole Twist.

.

Buzzers

.1047

B.;^'"'nrei;'Bubber.lOH
1046

Candles. Ruby Lamp 753

Candles. Sulphur Fu-
mlgatlng :.

Candlesticks. C h 1 > « —
Write for Crockery Cat-

alog. „ ,_
Candlesticks. C™|Jh^

g^j

Ca'nd'iesticks:' Metal.. 420

Candlesticks, SUver.. 858

gj;;dT'*'..""«6. 5§i
' Or write for Grooery

Catalog.

Cane. Chair 10-7

Cane Mills.... 1112

Canisters. Coftee. . .
.

-s

Canned Fish. Fruit.

Carpet Sweepers 1020

Carpet Tacks.. 1045. 1050

Carpet Warp 32

'=»."a'.|i0i,"'l207..209

^•rrria?": Dou!'::*"l75
Carriage Bolts 1049

Carriage Cloth 1045

Carriage Hardwa—

Caltle Canula.
Cattle Covers.
Cattle Halters
Cattle Knives

517 Chambers.417. 1021, 1025
'

.1237 Chambers. Supple-

1226 mental Rifle

-869 Chamber Covers. ... .
1021

Toy Catalog.
China Cabinets

" — -„... 1046 Cabinets, uaiu...

|S'S^tengs:i045 cabinets^..
Buggy Top Dressli^g

Buggy
' rip' Siriiigs.1047

I

C5---G',a"phSphoo'.
TX,,fa-n Traces 1^^' ... ^

1045-1047

Bu'gw" Wheels 1044

Buggy Whips 1"J
Bugles ,?VS
Buhr MUis... 1110

Builders' Guide V^i.

Builders' Hardware.

Bulhlir

IOSO-1653
' Books on. 951

Building Material.
Concrete 1160-1161

Building Material

(Mill Work) _.,„

1 145-1 153, 1238-1239

BuUding Material
(Booting) ..1151-1159

BuUding Paper 11j4

Building Plans. 1 1 46- 1147

Bulbs. Camera...... 753

Bulbs. Complexion.. 505

Bulbs, Flash Liglil. 774

Bulbs, Pyrograpby.. 503

Bulb Syringes.. 504, 506

Bull Rings. SnaP3..1033

Bull Ton;ues... .. .1041

Bull Tongue Blades 1041

Bullets -..c^^,^''^'
Bullet Making Tooj3^_^^^

Bu'lict "Molds:: 913

Bunion Protectors.. 483

sss Fia.-:.;^i
gSS?rscaVt;;42.'!SJ:?o!
Bureau Sets
Burlap. Decorative.

Cabi'^net's, ki't'c'h'B'n'.576-573

Cabinets. Kitchen
Wall ^16

Cabinets. Medicine. .596
Cabinets. Jledlclne. Built

In — Write for Mill

Work Catalog.
Cabinets, Music 599

Cabinets, Photo^.... 958

Cabinets, Piano Play-
^^^

Cabinets," Spice 1023

Cabinets, Viaticum.. 858

Cabinets. Writing
Paper • • • • ""

Cabinet Finish, var

Write for Grocery Cat-

Cannfng Outfits. . ...1029

Cannon Photo But-
ton M.acMnes 711

Canopy Top Prlnges.1045

Cant Hooks... ...... 1054

Cant Hook Handles.lOSl

Canton Flannels 30

Canvas
Canvas,

^.„„./Beit's"'..:."'.'.r.:io6o

Canvas Belting. .... .1060

Canvas Caps, Hats.. 918

Canvas Cases. Gun.. 9 9

Canvas Coats Ol'-'i?
Canvas Coating 537

Canvas Gloves 34b

Canvas l,«gglngs 396

1231

Carriage Lamps. .... 104T

Carriage OUcloths.32.104.)

Carriage Paints 536

Carriage Polish 550

Carriage Robes. .... .1236

Carriage Robes. In-
fants' 102. 241; 474

Canlage Top

SderV.'''^ies:io°M Chamber Pails.. 417, 1021

Silica K^.1^e.::5'.4l fs SSS^ts^lklns: :i8i; 4

C?tUe Stan"lons....ll08 Chamoiseuo Gloves.. 140

Cattle Ties 1033, 1228
|

g,„„jelier»

Cattle Trocars...
Cattle Whips
Cedar Chests.

^uu.«^. Fancywork.
Canvas.Wagon Cover.1045

Can

1045. 1047, 1229

Carriage Varnishes
Carriers, Cable
Carriers, Egg.

596
481

1150

CelUnS: Wo'od-Write for

Mill Work Catalog.

Ceiling PUtes 1183

Ceiling RegisteM. . . .1052

Celery Trays. Hold-
ers Sets 407, 412

Cellar Whidows 1149

Cellos
Cello Bags
Cello Bows

^„^,., 420
Changeable Silks.. 56. 72

Cbanghig Bags 7o5

Cliantllly Laces 82-83

Chapel Organs— 722-723

Chaps (Chaparejos).
Riding Pants 1231

Chapped Hand Lo^

tions
Charcoal Irons. 1019

China Closets,
582-S83

Built In
Write for Mill Work

Catalog.
China Mending Ce-

409-413

China P a 1 n t ii

Chin Bests. VJolIn

Chippers. Ice.

Chisels. Bnck ..... .
1056

Chisels, Btttt..l07r, lOS.

Clusels,
"••-'--

479 Chisels, Carpenters'
1077. loaaSfSl^m '842. 9331 ^,^

STarms. Emblem.... lil | ™Sl\„^%- set..l08|

Chisel Gauges.CharSs. Fish 933 Chisel

Charts Fingerboard. Chisel Gauges iv"«

,ei,u »u.,o -„„, 690 692. 691. 696 Chisel Grinders 1064

Cello Bow Hair 696 p^--^;',„ 'gchools—Write chisel Handles. .. ..10. (

clllo FolTos 710-7_U
I

Charts f°^^^8™%„„i,ure Chlorate of Potash
_^

Carriers: Parcel. Bl-
1108 Cello Instructors 710

Cello Repairs 694. 696 p^^j^jji^j Bags. 135. 833

1229 1
Cement

careon°'oii:Tr:: :...-, 480
Carriers. Trace.

.800-!

Cabinet Hardware
1050 '"

Cabinet Keys.
Cabinet M a

.. 540

r052'-l053

Cabinet Makers
Clamps 1686

cabinet Se'ape^tj. . . . ^^•^

Cable. Hay (jarrlcr. .1037

ible
Rod

Lightning

Shoes

.

202. 362. 358 - 359,

361, 363. 373-374,

Caps, Auto.^

Caps, """

383

Carts, Barr'ei: : : : : VrAUA
\

Cement

Carts, Boys
Carts, Delivery. .

.

Carts, Dog. Goat
Carts. Hand 1114

Carts. Harrow 1097

Carts. Road 1210

Carts. Toy
Cartons. I

Cartridges,

Bicycle

TolCement: China.. .482. 957

iik!c«pn'4h«;_ «-''':"":„77

jm'jnt
""

Graphite,

Roof ,••.••• Hi
Cement, Jewelers^

,g 1032

v,a.,....o.-. Blank... 912

Cartridges. Rifle and
Revolver • •;^911-615

Cartridges. Shot 912

Cartridge BeltsCaps Boys'. 297. 310. 339 ^.,.„...,„ „
Caps: Cape Blizzard. 918 cartridge Prinieri

Caps. Corduroy...;. 918 - -,-,—.

1177

1108

Cabfe! Stump "Puller. 1111

Cable Clips, ""'

Burners. Incense . . .

.

Burners. Lamp. 23. 2t

Burning Glasses....
Burning Outfits (Fy-

rography) •••• ="3

Burnishers. Photo, . 756

Burrs. Grinding Mill. 1110

Hook!
Write tor'stump Puller

|

Offer. . ,-,ce
Cable Coll Chain .... 1056

Cable Log Chains. IO3I

Cable Wire.... 1037. 1170

Cakes — Write tor Gro-

cery Catalog.
Cake Baskets. Trays,

Stands ...411. 854-856

Cake Cutters. Tin... 1027

Pake Forks 849. 851

cake Griddles. 1023, 1026

JiSko Molds. Tin 22. 28

Cake Pans 1023-1027

Cak» P'»4'o1:465. "407'. 4U
'^'''°.^."'"849^"8'51-852

Driving,
' Pipe
Caps. Dust...
Caps. Fruit Jar....

Caps. Fur — Write
Fur Catalog.

Caps. Golf 315

Caps. Gun
Caps, Hunters
Caps. Leather....... --

r.noa Mens 315. 343

Capl: Milk Bottle.. 1031

Caps. Mouthpiece... .06

Caps. Pips. Ca'al lronll77

Caps. Pole....... ...1042

Caps. Roofing, Rldge.1159

Caps, nn 1164

Caps. VentUating...ll71
Caps. Waterproof... 321

Cap Molding 1151

Capes, Babies' 241

Capes, Girls' ,

Capes, Ladles ... .

.

Capes. Rubber {Pon
chos) . .

.

Cape Caps,

Reloading

Ca'rved" Bone Oma-
I

ments ^'•;'
Can-tag Knives, Forks

cement: Leather.398, 482

Cement, Linoleum ... 440

Cement,_ Mendlngj. ..

^^^

Cement. Pipe H"
Cement. Rubber....

..,.398, 482. 505.

Cement. Stove, Fire

Chaieletus, Watch..
^^^

Ci^ec'li: 'Harness. 1226-1227

Checlis, l^eyiV.-^-^JVSS
Check and Waste... 1100

Check Hooks..
Check Lines.

.

Check Outfits,

1227
Key

Umbrella 1062

Check Bower Plant-

... and Wire... ..1098

Check Springs. Har

Talil«s ..--
,^

Chloride of Gold..
Chocolates (Candy)

.

Chocolates—W rite
Grocery Catalog.

Chocolate Sets.Chlna 41

Chocolate Sets. Silver S5«

Cholera Remedies.
Chickens ,.

.
•

Cholera Remedies,
Hog

Chop Plates,
••i-'-'iojj

Check Valves, SUam
Fitting

Checkers. Books on.

Choppers, Food
Chopping B
Wood •

I

Clioliptag Knlv(
1229

1 Christmas Goods—Writ

76

proof • •; •1023 Checker 'Boards 497 chucks. Drill.

Cement, Tile-Write tor cheeks. Bridle...... 1226
,^ i,a,h^writeJo

Tilo CnlnlOB. rhooV Pads. Recoil.. 918 <-"">';=•, wmlrtiio Ma
491

Tonis—Write for Con-
1 ""ceiy Catalog.

""i"'s»t'i""'"8'46- 8641 crete Machinery Catalog^ Cheese cloth »;

,".^?,.^"|.'lil',-." sa- Cement Colors. ... 538 ^ Dl^h". • . . .
.

412

e m 6 n t Machines. Chemicals. Photo. ...

Molds ..... 1 160-1 161 Chemises, Ladles'.20b

Cement Root Paint.. 535
|
Chemiset— ' -"--

Workers'

PUIS.
grada Tablets

I

Cascarets
Ammunition

ises: Autoharp...

ises. Band Instm
ment

Cases. Banjo
705-708

Bicycle... 880-887

trsrs:Camera.739-742.744
Cases. Clarinet._^^.^. 706

r a m A n t Workers i_:nemiairjf. *.-vu.... — - --

T001I ... • • '656 Cherry Phosphate. . .

.
480

?S^'^^':":'^?i?Ses7^=::::::1

„^ 1056

Ce'ntera.' 'Ncckyoke. . .lOJJ
Center Bits 1075

Center Gauges..
Center Punches
Center Tables

Cases: Clarinet Reed
Cases. Comb.
Cases. Cornet JOJ
Cases. Cymbal.
Cases, Drum

rif^i ^ffo ::: 707 CentrirugaliTuupB...""

gfes: Se:::::::.707 Cereals--Wrlt. for Gro

...1067
592-593

CeSterini Tools. ....1062

Centerpieces 101:101

Water-

Centrifugal Pumps.. .1179

srcals—Write '- "-
eery Catalog.

Chests, Cedar 596

Chests. Ice
Chests of Drawers.

.10:9

605-608. 614-616

Chests. Tool. Carpen-
ters'

Chests. Tooi-, 1"--
„„„

chlnisis' ••••iJ?^:
Chests. Tool. Toy—Write

for Toy CaUlog. L:,rti..«. -— --
Chest Htmdles. IjOCks.1062

|
pjf<.uiar Planes

Church BeUs. Ill

Church Carpet "
Church Communion

^^

Church Miii'°.'-"-'iJjij
Church Organs... 722-72

Church SUver »=

Church Soof'^ -,;;,• •li
Chums. Butter. 416. 10;

Chums. Egg. Cream. .

Cider Presses.

Clelette Overcoats. 286--'

Cigars—Write lor Gr.

eery Catalog.

Cigar Cytlers.cigar ^^^•.••l*':-

Cigar Holders
Cigar Lighters.....

Ctaches. Saddle...
Cirailar MUI Saws.

^^^y^^^^^ii^Ti^^^^ Come to Chicago.
?S. G^u-^'l^^dmaLMilc^S,^^^ Buildingi

We'll Show You Through Our Building.

r.HICAGO. ILL.



PAGE
I

Circular Saw .,.
Uchments 1085

Circular Saw Praoies.lllS
Circular Saw Ma-

Oilnes 1061. 1189
Or Write for Machinery
Catalc-
rcular
drels
Ircular Saw Sets.
Ircular Saw S 1 d l
Filers 1058

CI

.1175
Citrate of Iron and
Ammonia

Citrate Magnesia . .

.

Civil Engineers' In-
strumenls....769, 1079

Cljll fcemlce. Books on »19
cumf loee
damps. Bicycle Sad-

iS'naois'.ulo S°2!"> *;i»'«ra.'.'.'.'.'.'.';i02l

die
Clamps, Eccentric. 1088
Clamps. Floorlns 1086
Clamps. Hay Carrier
Cable 1037

Clamps, Hose, 1034. 1176
Clamps. Hydrant—Write

Clamps. QuUtrrame!l08e
Uamps. Saw.. 1085- 1086
(.lamps. Screw 1086
Clamps. Splicing,
Clamps, Telescope...
Clamps. Trap Set-

PAOE
Cloths, Tracing 765
C-ths. Wash 45. 242
tloth Covered Tacks. 1045
Clothes. Doll—Write for
Toy Catalog.

Clothes Baskets 1020
Clothes BrusJies 494
Clothes Cleaners. Tin. 1020
Clothes Cleanlnc
Liquid 481

Clothes Dryers 1019
Clothes Banger and
Trousers Stretcher
Sets 1020

CloUies Hooks, 1052, II
Clothes Lines
Clothes Line
Clothes Line Keels,,' 1020
'clothes Pins 1020
riolhes Pin Bags..., 1020
_^lothes Hacks 1019
, otiies Wringers 1018
.lothlne, Athle(lc.023-925
Clothing, Blanket and
Sheepskin Lined—Write
lor Working Clothing
Catalog.

Clothing. Boys'
„2?l-312. 3l7-3r8;' 918ClotWng, Fur—Write for

* ur Catalog,
{^jo'liliK. Hunters'. 917-918
Clothing, Infa -

_. 230-233.236
Clothing. Ladi,. ...„

Gi^rls' Suits. 142-148. 160
Clothing. Ladles'
Made to Order ]4i

Clotldng, Leathei^Wrlte— Working Clothing

PAGE
Cocoas—Write for Gro-

eery Catalog.
Cocoa Door Mats..., 443
Cocoa Mattings 412
Cocoanut^Wrlte for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Cod Liver Oil 477Cod Liver OU Com-
pounds 477

Coffees—Write tor Gro-
eery Catalog.

ColTee Boilers. .1024-1025
CoIYee Canisters.

. . •>8
t-oiree Cups, After

PAGE
Communion Sets. . 857
Compasses. Calipers
and Dividers 1063

Compasses. E n g 1 -

neers'. Miners'
Surveyors'. Transit,

Comp
, _ „^„„^. ,,

Compasses, School..
Magnifiers. 766
Saws 1084
Saw Blades, 1084

!8. Pocket, 769. 905

Compasi
Compa
Compa. „„.. „.„u„.^„,.
Complexion Brushes. 501

1026

Compleiion Bulbs... 505
Compexlon Masks... 505
Cotlipleidon Prepara-

tions 486-487
Complexion Soaps,,, 485

o„ ,^^ ju.;,!
I

Comports .. 411 OKC
Coffee Percolators... 1026 Ciimposltion, Boikson 849

.!Iwrw"f°'"n"' ^"'«'' JJoraPosItlon Books. . 058

Cotree Klasks..' ,0,
ColTee Mills 1030
ColTce Mugs,... 390, 1024

-Write for Prices.
ColTee Pots 1024-
Coffee Pot Boilers... 1027

J;°J!S §?'•••-.•.•.•• 850

und, Boiler.,
CompL .„,

1024-1026 Compound. Weldlni: 1048— '"- '
'^"" '"—- (Book). !!45

Coffee Spoons, After

PAGE
Meal —• Write for

Plant
>ru Planti _,

o r n Planter Re-

r'n?^''™ . 1098-1090
Corn Plasters 433
Cora Poppers 24 28
Corn Remedies '483
Corn shavers. . . 483Com Shellers.1032, Hot)Corn Stalk Cutters. .1099
Corn Starch—Write for
Grocery Catalog.

Corners. Box 1052
Corners. Stair.
Corner Bh.cks !'"ll5l
Corner Boring A t -

tachment . .

.

1070
Corner Chisels !!l077

Hay Hacks.. 1051
-— Irons 1051

Corner Trowels 1056

?>I!!I!I' «•._•• 702.70*

PAGEPAGE
I

^ S-r^uu' Jar"'.™.""."' 2, SelS'be?'"^'''
"»'"»"

Covered Bread Pins.mi
•^"'"""'" '''""' °"

Covered Buttons.

.

850

'-'l:imps. Wi
limp and Drill

Llght.1686

814
I

„,C»talog
Rope.ino (^'olhlng. Men's Water-

proof
"'

287, 319-'32i.'
Men _

.289. 917

Coils. Ignition
Coils. Induction 771

f-°!! SJ"'? '"50, 1056
Coil Sprhigs 1041
Coll SprhJg^ wire... 1122
Coin Purses 135
Coke Forks 1037
Coanders .....1024-1025
Cold Chisels 1067
Cold Creams,,, .Si
Cold Remedies.
Cold Water Ba.,
Cold Water Dry Pa'ste-^
Write for Wall Papei

Concrete Colnru k^o 1 .-. — —'^^

Tools

cow Bells: ;'!
'"

ISM
cZ FSl\J!:^'---'ir,l
Cow Covers.. 1037
Cow Halters 1226Cow Teat Slitters.!.' 517Cow Ties 1033, 1226

J,™
Tie 10ittings,.,.i033

Cowboys Bed Sheets 939CoWhoOo' lint.. ^..

1227

Cucumber Sienera.
CulTs. Men's..
Cuffs. Riding.
Cuff and Collar I'i'ii

Sets 837 842
Cuff and Collar Sets'.

"
Ladles' 04 QR

Cuff Boxes... "'55?
Cuff Buttons... 8()6'

Cuff Holders ^-i
Cuff Links. 828. SSO^'• 836-837. 841-813
Cuff Link and Pj'n Sets
830-831 836-837, S4f-842

Cowboys' Hats.;.... ,,,2
Cowboys Knives. 867-868
Cowboys' WhiDs 19-t^ r-.'.i' ^"-; "'"-001, oii
Cowboy Cuffs."^

;• SzIp'HE./'I"* "Id Stud

Crackers—Write for Gro-
eery Catalog,

trackers. Nut 20 I
Cult: _

nl^U'^S^'^' ,
W'"" 1233 Cultivators,

Cracker Jack—Write for

Pearl

,

Ladles'., '"
841-S42

Cullenders. See Colanders'
1010.1101-1104

Grocery Cataloi
Cracker Ja

.. 478

Clarinets and Sup-
,„ ,

706
tiarlnet Folios. ,710, 711
1 l.iriophones
[l:iBi)s, Men';

.828. 832, 841-842
' sps. Tall 1231

- Plus
yics. Latin and
n-ek Translations 949
'3. Tack 1027

Ilatcliets 1082
.Modeling—Kinder

iiltn—Write for Toy

Cloth Ing
Cordurc

Clot hi... ,

loth ing. Men's ™Ii" and Jabots.94-95
Ready Made (ollars. Bead 133''"""" " , 338

.1037

Cotldensed Milk — Write
for Grocery Catalog.

Condiment Sets.

.

„ 413. 415-416 854
Condition Powders.'
„ Stock 514
Conductors, Water. .'ll77
Conductor Pipe and
r-Z'/.";'.*" 1159-~

480, 501

Coronet Braids"',,,,
Correspondence, Books , ....„..,

. 949 I Cradie'"Blai"i'kets

Trays
412, 854,

Corsets au-ioil—uu.e
Corsets. Maternity... 235 Craftsmi
Corsets. Nurstag
Corset Covers. Bras

130- 132
I
Cradle Mattresses
raftsman Doors

'

' aVd
Trim--Wrlte for BuUd-
Ing Material Catalog,sleres 132,-206-207, 213 CmTh TowVll„g"''"°«-48

Corset Covers, Mus- Crayons f„\ .Ia ' J^
r„™,' r^ 208-212 ,Cray.
Corset Cover and

'

"

Drawers and Skirt
206-207,

,.1082

Combinations

8S,a}:;;""°^^ ^"«"^ CoVs"ri?'o';°e"=r 'E?n°

SSSSaS'^-.-^S^erSces.',',-.'::-

Colored
Lumber
School
21. 23, 25, 956

tor School

-,,,.. 1035, 1040
Cultivator A t t ach-

iileuts.,1040, 1102-1104
cultivator Clevises.. 1041
Cul ivator Shovels.
Blades. Repairs
...1040-1042. 1102-1104

Culvert Molds. Con-
Crete ii^n

'^"nT^ P">S-Writ'e forKoad Grader Circular.

After DInn 410

(luets and Wreaths. 110 Corset Slav
S„™r'.«^' B»"^"'-

.
"2 Cofset VVaYs

™ ;--*^'^t>. ...... . yo r v-»cau
Corset Protectors.... 99 Crean

—Or Wrlt^ .„, „
Furniture Catalog. , „.„

creams. Complexion. 487 Cups

Cups and Saucersi
China. 399-408, 410-411

Pigeons. Tar-

Clothlng. Workini,. ..
Clothing. Working.278.

rilfS'
316-318. 320-321

Clothing. Youth8'.29l
„ 295. 298-299, 3'"
Clover Cutters
Clubs, Police.,
Clubs. Swhiglng..

"2. 462

Coach" Makers'"b'r'a'w-
lng_Knlves 1077

,1114

Collart. ,.
Collars, Cable,','.'.'
Collars, Dog
Collars, Horse

"'

Collars, Ladles'!!!
Collars, Men's
Collars, Shafting..!
„ „ 1060,
Collars. Stove Pipe.Collar and Cull
Boxes 503

Collar and Cuff pin
842

1190

' Out Y 1171
"-•IS. Drain 1036
'cra. File 1067
"TS, Flute
.rs. Grain!!! !i

ITS. Gun
ITS. Straw Hat. 481
lers. Vacuum... 1021
irs. Wall Paper 541
IS, Window... 26
luig Rods. Brass 913

'
I I'iscTs. Powdered. 21, 23

nc.iyers. Meat. .. .865-866
r Clevises, Harness 1228

Clevises, Pipe Lirtlng,1177
Clevises, Vehicle anil
Implement 1041

Cllnil)ers. Linemen's, 77!
'

r,""'? r?"''" 1»<3
,

Cllii.h Tongs 1073
: Clips. Axle 1042
'^' Clips. Bicycle Toe.

91? ^°;l'^»:;;!?««ii"'Vf'.i23i ^j^ie

Consoles "1145
Contractors' Books!!
Contractors' Leveltag

Conundrums. Books of 953
Conversation, Books

ConversatIon"'rubes!! 766Cooks Jackets 290
Cooks" Kit. Camp, ' 917
Cook Books..." • 950
Cook Stoves.... "

P
959-993. 907. 99911009

Cook Stoves. Gas

Corset Waists ' 152
Corundum Oil Stones! 1057

Sharpen-

Cosmetics. Hair
Whiskers. Mustache

„•; • 486-487
Costume Fabrics.34.49. 52
Costumers
Cots, Fiugi

lectors.. .48
Cots, Folding

Cups and Sailcers.
Enameled 1024"- - n d Saucer's!

Massage'.48'7". 872
|
Cu'p's!''°Ch'iidren''s"" " ^"^

852. 855-856."l024
22

I
Creams. Scalp'
Cream and Gravy

1 d Suga
408

'^'S"!" S.'"^ Sugar Cupi
Sets. Silver. . . .856. 858 Cupi

Cream Beaters. 416. 1027 '

857

Cups! Drii'kTng.'.'!''""'"'
481. 919. 1024-1025

Cream Pit
Chtoa. ...399-406! 413 |

Cups! Papi

Bgg ,.^
Folding Drlnk-

_ - • 481. 919Cups. Grease. Oil...iin9
853 Cups. Massage... *!"-

Cups. Measuring.

Coal HodF. ..":.. 1023
Coal Oil !! 54?
Coal Oil Pumps...!! 547
Coal Oil Sloves.1004-1008
Coal Shovels.. 1023. 1036
Co!>l lur 535. 549
toasters ---

Coaster Brakes.

.

9^'>^^>^'':]^^CFB^:-imCookers. Steam. !!!!j52:

Cream Pitchers. En-
, ameled ....

6.™. 937 Cream Pitchers "in.!
I

dividual 399Cream Pitchers. Sli-
854-855. 857-858

.. 416
481

Cookers. Stock Pood.lll

-. 313-314
toats, Automobile.

Ladies'.... 198. 200-201

„ ,,.... 836-837
Collar Support.
CoUar Tabs
CollecUon Plates

Cottolen,
eery Catalog.

,„, ,^— !.=-""">, Absorbc
for Gro- Cotton, Crochet

Cookl'ng^-pi!^?^ oJ ^°H2?' Jl^^^'Pe

l^^^i£^B}rtl-^c^-^^r.'
131-1144

a?S;:i^4i,s:"- ?SiS,^rM^^

.Cups, Soap...
1024 Cups. Tin '

Cup Grease..
Cup Hooks...
Cupboards. K.,v..>
Cupboard Catches.,... >,ui
Cupljoard Doors 1149
Cupboard Locks, ' 'Keys-

eery Catalog,
'ooklng "

94 Cooking Paper

98. 100

'3
I

Cotton, Embroldery!98. 100
Cotton. Knitting.!'"

MusUi
Batts,

Automobile
..316

232-233
1

Coats,

Coats. Babies'..... o.
Coats. Babies' Sweat-

Coals. Barbers', Bar-
lenders', Butchers'.
NV alters* ...

Coats. ^Baseball'—'write
Uniform

I
Colors,

. 924|cook_ingSets."Eatt'h:'''-''|go°:SS Srill" 'S
416. Cotton Duck

Colognes 491)
Cologne Bottles

Colors, Cement!
Colors, Dry

Fresco...!." 539

C^lots. Blacksini.^s',i075
(

c„,i,i„,-
'

J°^J;}025,
1027 1 CoiFon' Flannels

,1152
cn„ !,*'$; '""-loa?Cooking UtensUs,
Camp j,^,

Cooky Cutters,, '.".!"l0'»7
Cooky Plates,.,!!!!! 4I2

Colors, Grainln"g.!537-538 S°°,'™' Milk.lo'2'7',"l03r
Sample Book.

ChlIdrcn'a.23J
3 , Corduroy.

«/.f'.
Corduroy. Young 1 v.uior8. jsnoe.. 369, - luc.,

?ng n7,.K^'°r.^°/*- S!?"' S?°«1"K...!! 75I I

C??tog_ saw Blades, 1085

Men't

Colors in Oil. ..,'!:.! 537
„ I S"!"'^' LImeproof

. .

.

538
917 Colors. OU 101

Young
1
Colors. Shoe.: Clips. Singletree.'.!!! 1042

Clips. Stump Puliei-— i 1 n> .;. .1"' ""la-
i
^",^10. ouuning.. 7^n

I
Write for Stump Puller m",! "^'f',"e Catalog. Colors, slencuf" Joi

i:
_Offer.

"
I

Coi'e. Drl'-lne-
• • - .

.

Colors. Water.

.

7"
Coais.-'i'i c'f-'a^'d

'"
'""D^es""'""'

^^'"'"''

Drill. White . . .
": 290

Duck. Cordu-
- . Moleskin.

,?,""&.•;,• •""-MS

Coolers. Water '..1027
Cooling Bags, Water 919
troops. Brood 1032topmg Saws 1085

Clips. Wire Rope•"
'- Yokes — Write for

' Catalog.l,...Bl"eksmlths >.aiaiog.
PCIipperj, Barbers'.., 874
L Clippers, Bolt 1049
fCUppers. Cigar 806 I r„f,""'A"*, •;,•• -917-018
'Clippers. Dehorning IMS

^oats Duck, Heavy IJned
•Clippers. Horse. Dig. 1232 ;^};u'^ '* i" Working

(Palnt-

PPers,
• i.Uipers, Nail 489
Clipping MaoJunes... 5I8
Cloaks 190-201
Cloaks. Babies'.. .232-233
Cloaks. Children'B,232-233

Clocks, 'Al'a'iTn! ' iiiis-

Clorks, Automobile —
Cataf

'"'' *"'" Supply

riocks. Hall 59(1
Clock Hands .! 777
Clock on !•

}f|ock Ornaments 859pock Repairs 777
Sock Shelves 860
>isets. Water n?"
Jjoset Brushes 1166
reset Seals ! 1166
;loset Seats. ChU-
drcn's .... llfifi

Jloths. Buggy Cus'h-
1045

^
Clothing Catalog.

Working

Coats. cTrls"

. 191, 198-199.
Coals. L a d i

Misses 190.901
Coats. Leather- wSe

for Working Clothing
Catalog.

Coats. Macklna

Water.

Dyes . .

.

Color Boxcl
ing) Child ,.,„
Dior Dischargers... 481

Color Screens.
. . 750

Colored Crayons..!!! 956
^?,';f''.,P'^**-^rtte for
Mill Work Catalog.

Co umns. Mill Work.1151

Coppers, , . ., ..

Soldering ..."!.". 777
'

,
Soldering. .1064

Cable 1108

.1031
. »; tt III separators.
Double Can 1031

Cream Separator 011 547
Cream Separator Repairs

for Economy Chief—
Xifi'f '<"' Economy
Chief Direction Booklet.

Cream Separator RepairsOf .Improved Economy—"'—
- for Improved
m y Direction

Kitchen..

...1168
. 20
. 550
.1050

. 569

.1052

—Write

Booklet.

Cotton ™?„y"'=^'
9 g-V?^?f!!!!!!!'3l^

^2^J37.644icrepe de^^hin^..?'

Write for Prices.
Cupboard Turns 10.5"

r^.iiLl"'
ili'ssage... 505

Curlers. Hair (Irons') 492
Curlers. Hah-. Leath-

Curllni'piu'id,"HAir. '48S
Curling Irons 490
Curly Hair Straight- "

1230

Curtains.'
Storm 1047. 1193

Curtains, Window
-444-458, 464-468
Fasteners. . .1045

1045
'I ties 48], 956-957lS'"l''!'' .I''e'l'9---!!!l045Couch Bolsters'

Couch Covers ,.„-,,

cS&s!!!!!^?^|g«;Sn^"''Wnff|£"««'"-^^^^
^^S.^A" Kemedles Crewel Needles.' '' loj F""*'" ^1"»-

•
•

514-5lD|rrex Grass Rugs..!! 432 ( CuPlain Poles. Brick-
Stock

F=s;:5'^°;^i- «rs^Xis;
_

ets. Rings. Rods.463-464
100 Curtain Pulls 464-465

Hi I ^yi'li" ,Stretcherl l5i9

232-233 Column Molds, Con-

Combs. Babies* 492
Combs, Back and
n '!.'*• ™-- 136. 834, 837
Combs. Clipper (Bar-

Coats! m; erniVy-Wrl e r„ T o '"
,.

for Baby Book^
^™'® ^ombs, Curry . . ,230

Combs, Fhie Tooth,, 492
Combs, Fountain

Baby Book,
Coats, Men's Sum-

SS.'!' jfn"> 'SwMter'330
i-oats. Oiled <J9i
Coats. Riding,.. .3ii; 9,7
Coats. Rubber. Boys' ?l«
Coats. Riibbe'r.' Mel% III

Wrf,«®''"/"^" Llned-Wr ^r Working
Clothing Catalog.

rSif' ^"""""^--^I'-OlS
>. .'u"""'" 290t oat Hangers. 99. 289. 1020Coat Books

....,,1027. 1052. "1I68Coating. Roof.. 535 1154Cob crnshers mo
Cobblers' Tool, and
Su""'''* 397-398

1169

cZIr mtl\'' .;"23 CoiTnt'erMi'esV'Lac"' Iwlcrlh

S«^.^0«fea !^i piers. Shell ..,_, .. .„.

c^^-ySfiwrue''^j?h°-;-f--;^:::!!!llsr!c^^^ jssh'^^- .=:-^^io47

iE;::r-^;!.!"«is!is He-nis^"!!:--:; ^\^ ^^se^-m
913 Cushions, .505-506

920

Cocui. Ball-Write for
Plumbing Catalog.
'-''° -•—

- Bath. 1168

lolhs, Ca^rrago'.""!"]?
'lotbs. Diaper ..!''^
iolhs. Dress Good! 32.
36, 44, 49. 52-80 40 in-* I ^"V* '-•auKe

loths. EmeV l'n?l ^"'f'' Hydrant.

.

'{<-!|.s, FocuT!!!!!!'?I?IS°*' sill

loths. Plumb

Combs, Graining!!!! 544
Combs, Hair... ..! 492
Combs, Horse Clip-

ping and Sheep
Shcarhig Machine. 518

Combs, Pocket 492Comb and Brush
Holders. Trays.493,1168

Comb and B
Sets, Babies'.... 7 507Comb Cases 23

Comb roundatioos!!ll23'^""~ "-
Sets,

1063

Book Catal,,,.
Coral Bead Necklaces 133

i 1067 in7«i;.-'i'"

czii: s/n'.'??!!' ]5\" gssriia'^rl'-"^^ -
Cord. Drum.,..!!!! 708 qoo'^Saf- ,„ Croauet Sets

§0;^: S-f-!!!iSldsS|ri^Se'«^» c"^^
Cord, Telephone,,.. 771 CouninS' p?nl ;?JiK''™s''s (Jewelry!,,,
CordiaL Blackberry! 479 cSuSs' Rod }??L ••••'"' 837, 840, 84
Cordurov c„.„.„,

79|couSlinis'! Shlft'-'i^AU S?SI' S^'^^iJe" 'JIJ

98 Cushions, Pin! ' Nee-"^ die 99 495 or.
Cushions, Sofa' '. 631
Cushions, Wagon 1046-1047
•^ " • h i n Cloth,

1045

Corduroy. Costume',

.

Corduroy for Cuah-

Corduroy Caps!!!'"
CoMuroy Clothing!

and YoungBoys'

for Blacksmiths' Cata-

.1166
it i

.1177

Crosscut Saws. 1055! 1078
Crosscut Saw Filer,

Gauge... .1056

483

Crosscut Saw Han
dies 1055

Crosscut Saw Ma-

,^^ a; ,
. •*°^' -^.•' ^oUrtsnlD. Booh<t nn o-^i n..^,. .*«._ „ .

Co|fu";o'y-''c,'o'ti,i;,,!5'«Cour' Markers',

Cort™'!™' -niV-Lill- 9"|court Piiii,

Ten-

S'lik! 482

Combln
Machinists' .

Ion SoCombln
and

. 1063

P?M?:-.-----. 75:

wiping
Table.

f^Sf' ^«_"f5.V.- IIM

Coc'ks! St'

Comforters 475
Comforters, B a b 1 e s*

rOL1',S''',''."'"'yBook,

cocks, steam Fitting 1169 c™!" S'""'"-'-
••'•

•

•".' 953

^"•S''„T.'i«-Way'°'! i?? aSLd^„r» "l-n2
1172 Cock 'Hole

Corduroy Shirts'
for Prices.

Corduroy Shirting

954 Crosscut Saw Sets

Buggy .

.

Cushiori Hoeis...,a„.
Cushion Pads. Gun

Recoil 9.0
Cushion Tops... 105,' 491
Cuspidors 417. 1021
I iisinras.

, . ^ii aik A\a
Custard Pans. SUvw 856

Glass — Write fw
Cuticle Cream 489
Cuticle Knives. Scls:
„sors. .sticks 489
Cullcura Salve.... 47I
Cutlcura Soap...! igi
Cutlery. KItchen.865;i027
Cutlery, Silver

Corers, Appli
Cork Carpet,
Cork Floats .>.oo HoversCork Floats, Fishing 931 CoJSCork Insoles 397'
Cork Life Preservers. 934
Corkscrews^... .865, 1027

Write Cove Mordlne,'i''l'i?S; J-™^^'^}','
,,''"" Sets, .1056 ^"""y. Silver,

,
,846-1

Covers (?hSmber'' }nof ?""'
SI*','?,'

?«">"• 015 Cu^'rV. Steel, Alu-
. .';4 Cover" tViuch '476 471 Sr. *'"'" P«n«---- 7«5 "•in"™ ,-.864-872, I--'-

"""!'j23'IS:^!;"V,;.;:;----->»-3f|c"»qry Grinders...
,.„„ I

-—. .'ouch
1028 Covers, Cow
ii? !

^o^ers. Dlapei

Crucibles. Graplilie.'lOfi4 Cutt

Corn Cribs. Portahle.llOfl
rorn Crushers moCorn Cnisher At-
tachments 1110

Corn Cultivators lioi
1098-1099

.c!:^' 'S'lJ'n vH"" K™i5s .:^':"f!"s?i s-!-;

1059. 1085

r. .. --i.
Water. 1159

Cutters. Blacksmiths'. 1073

Cruclflx Candlest'icits

.1049

Covers.
^,'234- 1237

I

CruVti' "Vinegar!
^ """ Crumb Scrapers,

858,
Cutlers, Clover...

Covers. Pot. Tin.. 102.3
Covers, Table

37, 39-43, 101-104, 472

416 Crumb Tray Set!)!!

....854-856,
s. Harness
1. Clod
'. Corn and

and
.1073

Covers. Tennis Racket 1

Covers. W.igon 939 I Crul'ch"Rubb^r8'
£_iyi»h.<^^.^^^^ln27Xcryalals. WaTch!

Cutters. Cold

.

415
I
Cutters. Core
Cotton ,,.„.

„«, I

£""^''^' Ensilage. .!!ll09

§51 '^".V.?"-
Exp«h«l™

iJo^L"" •••,! •1079. 1083
1101| Cutlers. Peed J109

Cutters. Glass. .543. 1170" "

H14
.,„,^ 1059
SiS Cutters. Gun Wad... 913
7i7ICuUerB. Hoof,'_" " lU UKUER QMIPPIu/1 #^ ^. ^.»**v.,a. jiuui...
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PAGE
I

Cuuers. Horse Cllii-

ptT ami Sheep
SUcariiig MacUme 518

Cutters. U<)1.. . .
.

• • •1«"
Cutters. Joint a"",

.„,,

Angle ....• -{iS
Cutters, l*-™?"- ••>.•; i?«o
Cutters. Lace Leather. IMO
Cutters, Pastry. Tin. 1027

Cutters. P'P' „,^„'"'„73
Ule l"?"- \]li

Cutters. Pl«?ev,L%J?!5
Cutters. Poultry toed. 1U5
Cutters. Hoo'v.'.™
Cu_tlj». saw Oum-^^^g

Cult^rs.Screw.' Wood! 107S

cutters. Slaw....__-W^'
Cutters (Slelgti'l—""'•

for Prices.

Cutters. Stall!.

cutters. Touth. Vet-

erinary • • •

Cutters. Vegetable,

Household .......!»"

Cutters. Vegeuble.
Poultry 11',°

Cutters. Wad...
Cutters. Washer.

.1099

,.1034

Cutters. Wire.......W64
Cutthig Nippers. 1064, 1073

Cutting Pliers 1004

Cyclometers ... • • • • •
"">»

^^'wefr'' ....•• 11"

?^.tt^'i?iugT„'o*l'im
Cymbals and Beaters 707

Cymbal Pouches 707

B Heads for Handlea.1036

Dado and Groonng Heads
—Write for Machinery

Catalog.
Daggers. *. . .„.

Bafry Pal's- • • v •I"''

Dairy Papers. Parch
ment ,":;'.;, j«i

Dairy Paper Cutters. 4»l

Dessertspoons...... ^^^

llewcriva Storie;.... 953

Developers, Pl<"««--
?S°

Developing Outllts... 34a

Developing Papers.757-758
Developing Powders.
Photo Bultoiia.... 741

Developing Tanks.... 755

Dialogs '^'''ooi
Diamonds ,• ?5;
Diamonds. OlaJlers . j43
Diamond Dual.... ... oij

Diamond Glass Cut-

°'""°°''8^'8\rS-829
Diamond Set Watches_^^^

Di'anoi—Write for Cam-
era Catalog. %,„

Diapers
Diapers. Paper-

tor Baby Boot
Diaper Bags.
Diaper Cloth
Diaper Covers...
Diaper Pins

- Mic_--
712, 947

Dictionaries. Foreign,

Dictionaries, M u -

sicai Terms
Dictionary Holders.

Dies. Blacksmiths'.. .1070

Dies. Calk Welding.. 1048

Dies. Gunsmiths' 1071

Dies. Jewelers' Screw

Uo.r...C..,^,^;,^j;^^\^r^-^T1i^r^^^
n„or.''Fuel'^°"' '^'"lOsilDr^s'-pri.i-ts.::.:... 55

|

K"; lu?'-^^Wrl^ for| Uress Pr«ecU,r,..

Dress Sldrts, Men's

..10791 Dress Suits. Men's Made
„^.,„ to Order Clothing—
771 1033, 1052-1053 Write for Sample Book

Door Holts l«5l-1052 No. 81H.
Door EulTers. . . y^-^-^-

1052 D^ess Trlmmlnea.82-83 92
- ""'" 10.^3 Dressers ...604-6t3. t>lt»

lOSlhiressers, Bibb Seat. .117'^

1050-1051
1 Dressers, Boxwood ""
Dresser

Door Butts 1050-10.^3
|
Dressers

Door Buttons,
Door Catches.

^ chai^
".'.';"

•
- 1053

1

" w^«r ... r. ;;.::.". 1059

Door _Frames ....... n '9 Dresser Handles- ....1052

W r

^°°^-
.... 759
Driers."

Drying "Frames Babies'

Skirt—Write for Baby
Book.

Drying Backs,
atlve

Ducks. Decoy

Neg-
...T. 755

^^^^ 915
Duck" (Canvas) 30

Duck for W " '
-

-Write

'.'7242, 507

Mill Work Catalog.

Door Guards lODd

Door Hangers.......
..1050-1051. 1063

Doo'r"nhiges... 1050-1053

Door Holders. Car-
penters' • •••"-.••'Xi?

Door Holders, Chaln.1052

Door Jambs 1,1|9

Door Keys..
Door Knobs,

1052
1053

Door Latches'.'.'lo'5'i; 1053

Door Locks
Door Mats

. 1053

Dressing. Floor 5i)0

Dressing. Hair 1^»
Dressing, Harness... 54J

Dressing. Hoof. . .515. 549

Dressing. Leather and
Shoe 397,549

Pressing. PlasUc 480

Dressing, Strop 873
Dressing Bolls 493
Dressing Sacques 149

Dressing Tables 613
Dressmakers' Forms.
Dressmakers' Tracing

Door Panels. Lace.

Stick '.-•JJIJ
Dies. Pipe Tlireadlng.1173
Dies. Pump Bepair-

Wheels ,99
„, ,,„..^.o. .Driers. Clothes 1019

Door PuIls.1050-1051, 1053 Driers. Fruit. 1114
_ . „,-... "''•"

I Driers. Paint 540

,u.x. ...... „ ,„,, .Drift Plugs 1172

Door Rollers. Bam.. 1051 Drifting Pick Han
Door Sprhigs 1050 i

ror rr o i's '(-Miii ''
l
"•:;:•.

. .•::;7.-,To67, 1078
Work) 1121 Drills. Bench. .1040. 1066

Duck' Aprons.'.. 290. 1078

Duck Calls ,915
Duck Clothing. Boys
Duck Clothing.

Hunters' ;^"'^}'
Duck Clothino. M • " .

»

Heavy Lined—Writs for

Working Clothing Cat-

Suck Pants.'.284'.'3i6, 918

Duck Shoes.S52 358-

359, 361, 373-374, 383

Duck Suitings
Duck Vests . .

.

Duet Benches.
Dulcimers *";

Dumbbells ..^i-:--- 5;i
Duplicators,
Dust

Door Tracks. Drills. Bit Brace.
Dl-e's. screw Cn,.in»„,j„„ ^pe. Tetouihiii;'.. 756 "-^-\.-;r67," 1078

,ie"cut'ters::::!"?.l 3 K,e«a°il?ffies*^r4tS Drills. Bl.cksmi.hJ-.

mail?? ''^^^. '"
^^tS. """"'-^'

'0'4','.' i066:ior-.078

Dlbl'PisrH0'ie'.:i-5J^ DourS^;s.l^4_-1026 Dr^^^^^^

Diicere Potato 1100 Double Can bepa Ugg

_<«'• '5?' L""* ';,;>»«. 769 Dilators. Veterinary.. 517 D»"" ,L .1057. 1064 Drills. Cham. ..... .1067

Photo., 762

Brushes 1020

bust Caps 214

Dust Mops 10;0
Dust Pans..... lOJO

Dust Pan Holders. . 22

8i:Serr'f".°":l9l; "oio

°yNeckV':.^.".''."';873
Dusters, Buggy ; • 1236

Dusters (Men s

Coats) ;• llf

ers

.494, 1020

Elbow Cat*:hes 1052

Electric Alarm
Clocks JJ?

Electric Batteries 771
Electric. Batteries.

Medical JJ?
Electric BeUs 771

Electric Dark Koom
Lamps \%%

Electric Fans.......
77.f

Electric Flash Lights 774

Electric Irons... 772, 1019

laectric Lamps, Mln-
iature 77iJ

Electric Light Fixtures,]

Domes. EU.... 420. 476

Or Write for Electric

Light Fixture Catalog.

Electric Par table
Lamps • - • '-iO

Electric Post Card
Projectors 762-763

Electric Pumps — Write
/ for Plumbhig Catalog.

Electric Ruby Larn^ 753

Electric 8adirons.7T2.1019
Electric thermostat.. 1183

Electric ThrlUers
Kleclrlc Washl__
Machines „yj^il

Electrical Books.. 950-951

Electrical Goods
..420, 476. 762-

I 763. 770-775. lOIJ. 1019

Electrical Toys.. .772-773

Electro-Magnet .... 773

Elevators. Grain
Sacking 11"?-11H

Elk Sole Shoes.. 3.5. 924

Elliptic Sprlngs.1044.1047

Engine OU».......547-548
Engine Pop Valvcs..ll70
Engineers' Books.9aO-951
Engineers' Caps 313
Engineers Hammersioea
Engineers' Levels. Y and

Transit—Wfltc for Sur-

veyors' Catalog.
Engineers' Scales.... 765
Engineering Ina'™-,.,.
ments 769, 1019

English Eyelet Work,
Stiletto 100

Enlargers, Small Pic-

ture 748
Enlarging Boxes,
Small Camera 752

Enlarging Lenses.... 752

Ensilage Cutters and
Attachments 1109

Entertalnments.Books

752

..1042

Five-

Envelopes, Negative.
Eoliens
Epsora Salts
Eauall7.ers. Plow.
Equalizers. T h
Four and '

Horse 1042
Erasers, Artists 765

Erasers, Blackboard —
Write for School liur-

niture Catalog.
Erasers. Ink. PencU. 957

Escapes. Bee 11-3

Escutcheons. K e y -

Emasculators 517

Emblems. Society
Charms.Cutr Button
..816-817. 822. 830-832

Emblems. Society
Key Check., 1062

Emblem Brooches... »1'

Emblem B u 1 1 o n s.

pins 817. 83.

Essence of Pepsin.. . 479

Evaporators
Evaporat
Eveners

Dairy Tiiermometers. 769

Damask Towels 46-47

Damask Drapery.... 460

Damask, Table. .... .37-

Dampers, Stove PiPe. —
Dance Music Folios^j_,yjj

Do'n'ciiig'.' Books' 'on .
954

Dancing Floor \yax. 639

Dandruff Remedies.. 488

Danish Books .,..
918

Dark Lanterns...... 9U0

Darkrooms. Tent.... 939

Darkroom Lamps.... iM
Darners. Stocldng.98, 684

Darning Attachment,
Sevi-lng Machhie... 684

Darning Cotton 9»

Darning .Needles 9»

Darning Yarn
Darts, Blfle

^,..„ 1031
Dlinitres .

' 53, 56
|

Dining Chairs.

582-583
578-583

Dtaii'e'r 'B-ells. . .413, 1027

Dinner Boxes 919. 958

Dinner Buckets 1027

Dinner Horns ,. 22
Dinnerware.Chlna400-407
Dlnnerware, Enam-

eled 1''24

Dinnerwaro, Silver.846-858

Dip. Sheep 516

w-.?,r^^'d""lS:»ation:ia
DrUls, Cotton 1099

'if."
*"•

I'o"'!'
"?? B'J'n /r'rS'iiiie'r',

''

gruarNas;i".":."80rGrahi -. UOO

906

^Sihe's, vehicle 1047

Dash Lamps 1047

Dash Lanterns 1";9

Dating Stamp.... -.• 9o8

Daubers and Mitts,

Stove Polisliing. . .

.

Daubers. Shoe
Davenports

1023

Dip Nets. Minnow.. 934

Dippers 1024-1025
Dippers, Bullet Run-

nhig 913
Dipping .Tan'^-, --^1111
Directors' Tables—Write

tor School Furniture
Catalog.

Discs. Exposure Me-

642-643

Daveliportsi Sanitary
^^^

Da'y^^Bociks' — Write tot

Book Catalog.
Daylight Developing
Tanks .•-••-,• ,\%l

Deadening F?,"-," ' -ll^t
Decappers. Shell 91'

D«*or)itions, House-
^h61d."l? 491. 496. 503

Decorations, Pyrog-
^^_^

raphy

Doughnut Cutters.,

Down (Feathers),... ;--

Down Cushions 6^1

Down Dusters 494

Drafting, Books on.
^^jj

Draftsmen's Supplies

Road
Drain Boards
Drain Cleaners .-'O^b

Drain Pipe, Galvaidzed

Diis'tiess 'rioor Mops. 1020 U; ,^ (, j 'em Fountain
Dutch Collars...... 94-95 pe„s ,

Dutch Collar Pln8.836-S37 g^blem PlUow 'TOPS .„^ .r.n,.;
Dutch Ovens 10^3] io5, 491 Exercisers. Baby. 556. 925

Emblem Rings...... 822^xerciEing Apparatus
Embossing Press. In- __ 1 920-92[

.949, 952
1114

s 1112

„ ..10''42-1043. 1045

Evener Clerises 1041

Evening Coata •^.}/'
Excelsior. Wood—Write

for Blacksmiths' Cata-

loe.

Drills: Hand... 1066, 1078

Drills. Hydraulic and
Jetting 1170

1066-1067

Drills. Post 1066

Drills, Ratchet
1067. 1078, 1081. 1177

Drills. Round Shank.1067
Drills, Rubber 1045

Drills. Stone 1056

Drills. . S t r a 1 g h

Dyes. Assorted JSi Emblem Rings.....
Dyea, Hair "»

| Embossing Press. In
Dyes. Hat..... JJl
Dye Color Books.... 100

Dynamos. Books on. 951

Dynamos. Tr-
Dynamo Oils
Dysentery''R'emedie8.. 479

E
Eagles. Embroidered. 92

Eagle Claws........ 1041

Ear Buttons. Stock
Marking • - - -,--;l"'''

Ear Drops (Jewelry)

820. 837. 840-841, 843

Ear Labels, Stock... 1033

Ear Markers lo"
Ear Piuichcs '"33

Ear Screws

Drain Spa'dcs. ...... .1036

Drain Tile Molds... 1160

Drainage, Books
ter 753 ^rrite for Book Cat:

Disc Cultivators 1103

Disc Harrows 1096

Disc P 1 o

log.

Decoys, Sportsmen's. 915

Dees. Harness, 1--8

Deed Boxes 1029

Defeudol jeo
Dehorning Clippers. .

1033

Dehorning Saws. .... 1033

DeUvery Cars—Write for

Atrlomobile Catalog.

Delivery Cars. Motorcycle

—Write for Motorcycle

Catalog.
Delivery Carta.
Delivery Wago

.... ^ . , - - and
Discs 1093 j^,

Dlsgorger Fish Hook 934 Drapery'
Dishes. Ch.na.... 399-41 3 prapery
Dishes. Enameled • 1024 '

Dishes. Fern 413

Dishes, surer 854-868

Dishes. Soap
417, 1024-1025, 1168

Disites. Toy — Write tor

Toy Catalog.
Dishes. Vegetable. .

.

399-406.

410. 416. 855-856. 1024

Dish Mops, Cotton.. 23

Dish Pans 1024-1025

Dish Towels 46

Dish Toweling J;
Dishers. Ice Cream.. 1027

Disinfectants ...... 479
Disinfectants. Stock. 516

Disinfecting Candles. 479

Distemper Remedies

Drill

Alcohol

.1114

^ .,.,
.1210

Dciiaturcd Xiciihol

Denatured
Shellac •'V'

Denims 30

Denlin Drapery, Art. 460

Den LIglits ...-• Jl»
Dental Preparations. 489
Deodorant (Perspira-

104, 472. 709
......467-470

„,„„„, 'Hooks 464

Drapery Loops 43U

Drapery Matertala. .
.

^^^

Drapery Pins........ 464

Drawers and t. orsei

Cover Combinatlons^^^
j
g';;; "8,-^7 Jewel

Drawers, Boys' . .
.,.

Drawers, ClUldren i

Drawers, Diaper...
Drawers, Girls'

...1048. 1067, 1177

Drills. Wood. Brace. 1078

Drill. Vise. Anvil
and Hardle 1040

Drill and Brace Sets

Itial ; - • •A.'S? Expanders. Seat Post

Embossing Tools — Write Expanders, Tube 1170
- - '^—'-" 'Expansion Tartks. . ..1183

Expansive Bits.1079, 1083
- - Kit Cutters

1079. 1083

Exposure Meters 753

Bars. Eagles, Stars 92
1 ]j„j„sive Bit Cutters

Embroidered Be d
Sheets and PtUow

.31. 102 Express Rates.
Express W i

and Doilies Boys'
.101-104 Extension BeUs 771

Extension Bit Hold-Flan-

1080. 1083
ndClamp

Combination 1066

Drill and Emery
Grinder j.--l??2

Drill Bits. 1066-1067, 10.8

Drill Chucks 1066

Drill Gauges lOiS

Drill Points 1066

Drill Seeders 1040

:... " - and
Sponges ?"'

Ear Syringes J""
Ear Tips, Horse 1235

Ear Trumpets.. JJb
Earache Remedy "0
Earrings

777

Drill Tap and Steel

Wire Gauge 1063

.Drill Wrenches 1070

9. 245, 249 Drinking Cups......

J, dies' ...481, 919, 1024-1025

,,246-247, 249 Drinking Cups, Col-

820, 837.' '840-841. 843

Extension Curtain
Rods 463

Extension Ladders.
Extension Lamps ..

.

Extension B " <* ' ,,.„
spraying ..... - - 1 1»"

Embroidered Initials 100

Embroidered Net
Bands -;; °'

Embroidered PlUow
Shams. Slip^s. TOPS

^^^

%''rS*e?"'T.4^"-m-104
Embroidered Swiss
Muslin

Eig-roidet^d Table
^^^

Embroidered Under-
wear. Hand 208-,5oy

, ,uub.

Embroidered VoUo... 35 Extractors. Honey.. .1123

EmhroiderHJ 84-89 Extractors. Pl«---
EmbroideiT Braid ^^ Extractors. SUelK^

^^^

ErStoidery' Cotton. 9'8, 100 Ej'ek; ' Sc'rew.'.'.'.'. . .
.'.1050

Embroidery Walloons Eye "-" '""
i»iui .."." °-,tKQ 84. 87-8»lEye *.- ,..

Eaves Troughs USr Eiiijroldery Hoops.. 100
1 Eye Remedies.^ . . .

.
480;

Eccentric Clamps.... 1086 gmuro.^^^^j
Linen. 44. 101

, gye Remedies, Horse. 515

Echo Calls.

Ditch C 1 e a
Shovel . .

.

Ditch Hoes.

514-515

.1036

.1036
.'769. 1079

Drawers, L
Knit

Drawers, L a d 1

Muslin.
Drawers, Men
Drawers, M is sea'
Muslin -

Drawers, Waterproof
Diaper - - • •

r,cuo ^.a..= 905
I

Ecraieurs^'Cast'rating 617

Eden Cloth ,59

Edges. Straight

Edge Tools .1082

Edgers.
Sidewalk .1056

Edg'ili'gs. 780-82. 84-86.

Edgings. Cur'a'h-;

Edging. "
Braid •••

Edging Tongs. Boof-

Embroldery

Pulls

Ditching Scrapers.

Combination
Dividers. Draftsmen!
Dividers. Machinists .1063

Dog Cart!

,
lapslble 481, 919

203. 208-209 Drinking Fountains.
260-262

I
Poultry 1032

Drinking Fountains.
Sanitary HOli ing - -i,-

--,--• -„;;'

rip Boards and Cap 1
Edging JTooK, Har-

Moldlng—Write for Mill

Work Catalog,

Drip Pans..
Drive Knobs

^„,„ 1052

Drawer Locks. Keys.1052
Drawing Boards 765

Drawing Crayons 956

Drawing Inks

487 Dog Chains. Collars.

Deodorizers 47 J

Depilatories 490
Derringers^ 909

Design Plates, Concrete

—

Desks, Ladies'...... 599

Desks, Office 600-601

Hcsks, Parlor 598-599

resks. School ^130
I'rsks. Teachers' — Write

for School Furniture

lA-ads. Locks and
Muzzles . -

.

Dog Clippers
Dog Flea

915
1232

^ . .^- Powders
nd Soaps 515

Dog Forceps
Dog Harness ..1214

764-765

DrawifiB knives. 1077, 108;

Drawing Outflts. C hll

drens—Write for Bool

.1023, 1026

Drive Punches 1043

Drive WeU Points
Driveway Gat"
Driveway G
Cement 1058

Driving Caps, Well
Pipe

Driving Coats..

.1177

.1122
Groovers.

.1177

316. 320-321, 917

Driving Gloves. .345,

Edlnol
Makers' .

.

Embroidery Needles. 10»
:
Eye Shades

Embroidery Outfits.. 101
1 Eye Syringes... 506

•^rrS?
''"".™:

100 lreSes'^^"lewel'ers'' 7U
y.XS& I?

ssors. 866
i
l^fejs. Knob 1045

Embroidery Silk.... 100, Eyelet Loops. • JJ
Embroidery Silk Col- Eyepieces. Telescope. 768

or Book 1™
Embroidery Stilettos. 100 p

44, 48 Fables, Books of—Wrlt»
, „ 1077 for BoTO Catalog.

ESeryGrlnders.1059, 1085 Face Bleach.

Embroidery ToweUng

Einery Cloth

.

Seit, ... ..".:9«-952
Educational S up -

plies. Kindergarten "<"'

Elterve'scent Salts. 478. 480

Eggs. Nest 515. 1032

Egg Beaters.
Egg Cartons^

.,.,.„.„^....__

1032

eII t^ses" Shipping. 1032

Kge Cups.
..1026

480

Emery Wlieel Dress-

Emery' Wheel 'stands.1059
;
Face PuSs

BnaSelT 536-537. 550 ""' —•- =—
Enamel. Alumlnu-

Enamels. Bicycle.

Face Steamers.

,„.,. .Face Veils

536. 550, 888
]
Face Veilings.

.

i.n«iiio.» t,.w --Factory Bells

rnS;; Oold I|.f . 536
,

Factor,^„Su^pl...

Enamels. Heated Sur-

Enamete. Nail . .

Enamels. Radialj

487

.1114

Catalog.
Desks, Typewriter.

.

I>(-sk Lights
I'esk Sets. Fancy,.
licsk Tables
Desk Trays
J icssert Dishes

.

600

Dog Harness. Lead.. 915

Dos Training Books. 95-1

Doilies 43. 101-104

Dollies. Paper.. 9o7

Doilies. Stamped...- loi

Dolls s""-??!
Doll Bodies...,....; JOl

Doll Clothes. Furniture.

Houses—Write for Toy
Catalog.

Doll Go-Carts 875

Doll Heads 501

Doll Patterns 498

Domes. Electric Light.

Gas—Write for Prices^

Dome Shades...
Domet Flannel..
Dominoes

'..i'54-155; 161. 222-227

Presses, House. . .151-153

Dresses, infants'.̂ .^.^. ^^^

Dresses, infants' Stamp
ed—Write for Bab>
Hook.

Dresses, Ladles' and
Misses'. 151 -159, 161-64

Dresses, Maternity... 2,-14

Dres.ses. Silk 163-164

Dre-saee. WeddlnK,161-163
Dress Goods... 32-36,

44 49. 52-89, 92, 10?

1
Dress Linings., '" ''''-''

Egg Producing Rem-
«3les

Egg Separators,
Egg Sets
Egg Testers. ,

.

Eiderdowns .

.

Elkonogen ""

s„"„dries 1
Ejectors. Jet Pump.

.

1170

^"""Ih-m 504-517 Elastic --,;:„•
'i;! „??

; Pins. . 464 Elas c. striking B«6
l^'

I

547-548, 550, 056-
550l 1061. 1114. 1 184. 1 191

489 Factory Wash Slnks-
I Write for Plumbiiu

Catalog.
. ,.5.36-537. 550 -_

Enameis. Sto™ „?!?!:. Ill I li\ll 'SSS.',

Drums. Toy..
708 Elastic Bandages
498 Elastic Sleeve Hold-

EiiSs-i|ppiK3rprep.!i'-;f

End Clevises

End Stones
Endgate Seeders...
Engines. Gasoli

Farm and Shop

Drllm FUUngs'
'.'.'.'.' 708 Elastic' 'siMklngs

Drum piiiMiBw-
•

•

, T-,„^,,„ Sunnon
508

701 Elastic Supporters.

. 708 Athletic

710 Elastic Truss Weh-
993 blng

.1100

.1179

Family Reniedl«».477-48

Fans. Elearlc i-

Fans. Hand ^••49

Made„,„„.- -i--^^'0'
for Sample Book .M

RIH. „ ,— Men's,£^™_w'r.teF,mcy_^«ts,--'
;

l\ Fnrinfs Toy . . .498. 772 Fanntag MIU
99 Engines, loj

•
• •- ' '"'°'

536 p„rro Drags .

.

^ S.;e^ z^^^:^yo^-^^^S'.E^v^n^^'s^'^-^
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PAGE
Farm Graders 1113
Farm Implements..

514-518, 939.
1031 - 1051. J0S4-
1058. 1088 - ri23.
126-1127. 1131.

1144. 1178 - 1180,
„ 1184-1191. 1211.|2|2
tami Scrapers 1113
Farm Trucks 1212
Farm Wa90ns.i2il.1212
Farming, Books on. 954
Farming Tools

...517-518. 1032-
1041. 1043. 1047.
1054-1056. 1230 - 1232

Farriers — See "Black.
nlths.

Fascinators 202
Fasteners. Belt lOOO
Fasteners. Blind,
Storm Saali 1052

Fasteners. Buggy
Curtain . 1045

fasteners. Hame....l228
Fasteners, Rug.

.

Fasteners, Sash.
Fasteners, Skirt

464
...105:
LDd

PAGE
Figures, Steel 1062
Figures, StOTCll 1062
Flgur*— "-
Files
Files. Bill .„
Files, Jewelers' 777
Flies, Letter 591
Files, Nail 48^
Piles, Saw 1057-1058
Files. Veterinary 517
Pile Cleaners 1057
File Handles 1057
Filers, Circular Saw. 1058
Filers, Crosscut gaw.1056
FlUng Cabinets 591
Filing Guides, Saw.. 1080
Fillers. Crevice. .539. 641
Fillers. Fruit Jar.. 21, 25
Filler, Leather 649
Filler, itug Space... 440
Filler. Wood 639-541
Fillet. Mill Work... 1151
Fillet Nets. Curtain. 461F Uetster Planes 1076
Fllnis,^ Photo 748. 750

PAGE
I

Flatlron Handles.

.1049

.1019

Fruit Driers,

PAGE
Evap.

PAGE
Foot Stones—Write for

Flatlron TI(inr»*>o lAin I Pine
"611

I on—Writ*> r^r- t>«-,i.

FlX?s". sTar--}o"JI frot'^-'^'-^i^^^r'^^i Fn'-r^?- c„v
irin„«r(..™ ' VV -"\- •^"''* * P *> t Wheels for n„i.>,„..„

Book

747

.1160. 1168 Filters. Coffee

Waist
Faucets.
Faucets.

^
Tub 1160 Fllti

Milk Can.. 1031 "'"

Wnod

Cameras
Film Devjloplng Outfits

Camera Cat-Write loi
log.

Ray.

Toy

Faucets,
Faucets.

.

Favors—Write
Catalog.

Feathers for Pillows. 631
Feather*. Millinery..

••••••• IICIII
iither Bands Ill

.1026

. 752
„„. • -— 1026
Filters, Water.. 416. 1172

. 754
397.398

Feather Dusters. 494
.1231Feed Bags, Horse.

Feed Baskets. Gal
vanlzed 1029

Feed Boies. Racks. 1061
Feed Carriers' and

Itenalrs 1108
Feed Cookers 1112
Feed Cutters and
Attachments 1109

Feed Grinders and
Attachments. 1032. 1110

Feed Grinders. Gas-
oline Engine 1189

Feeders. Bee 1123
Feeders, Calf 1031
Feeding Troughs

Poultry 1032
Feet. Stocking 250
Fellers 684 i

Felling Saws 1055
Felloes 1043
F>U. Deadening 1154

Felt. Tarred ll.'>4

Fell Boots and Shoes 396
Felt Border. Robe
Lining 1231

Felt Carpet Lining.

Lumber List.
Fence Posts. Steel..

„ 1121-1122
Fence Post Braces,

-Vdjustable 1122
Fence Post Molds.
loncrete 1160

Frnce Stretchers 1122
Fencing. Barbed

Filter Pape
Findings. Shoe...,
Fine Tooth Combs... ,„„
Finger Bnishes 494
Finger Nail—See Nail.
Finger Protectors

^, .......481, 505, 754
Finger Rings. ..

_, ,;,?20-828, 840, 842
Finger Tips, Rubber. 754
llngerboard Charts

Stringed Instru-
ments.690. 692, 694, 696

Fingerboard Nuts, Vi-
olin ggg

Finishing Braids. '.'.'.

24
Finishing Lumber.
_.;v, 1151-1152
Finishing NaUs — Write

for Prices.
Finishing Oils.
Fire Arms ^„
Fire Arm Repairs—Wrltl

for Fire Arm Repairs

Flavoring, - », , v
Syrup - »- - V

^^^
Flavoring Estract's—Write

for Grocery Catalog.
Fea Powders. Dog.. 515Fea Soap. Dog 515

1 S'^'L'
Brushes.. 481, 494

Flesh Builders 487
Flexible Sleds 876

I
Floats, Bathers' 925
Floats, Cork 1056
Floats. Pishing Cork. 931
floats. Mouth. Horse 517
iloats. Tank 1170
Float Valves 1170
Floor Brushes !"lO'>0
Floor Dressing 550
Floor Dusters (Broom

Coverl 10''0
Floor Finish ' 530
Floor Hooks 1037
Floor Matthlgs... 442-443
Floor Mops ...

—
Floor Oil
Floor Oilcloths
Floor Paints..
Floor Plates
Floor PoUshing and
Wax'-- "

^loor
Air

.889-909

Floor Veneer. . .

.*

Floor Wax
Flooring

. .'
. 1 1152 I For'S

Wheels for
Lathe Sets 1059

Football Goods.. 924
FootbaU Rules 924
Football Shoes 924
Footstools 464. 565
Force Pumps . ,

.

...538, 1174-1176: '1180
Force Pumps, Cleau-
_lng 1172
Force Pumps, Power.1179
Forceps, Veterinary.. 517
Fore Planes 1076
Foreign Dictionaries. 048
Forges, Blacksmiths'. 1068
Porfc, Blower. Anvil.

I

Vise. Combination
Tool 1040

Forks, Alfalfa 1037
Forks. Asparagus. ... 856
Forks. Barley 1037
Forks, Cake 849. 851
Forks. Carving 28
Porks. Coke 1037
Forks. Cold Meat... •

....... ...846. 840-853
Porks, Cooking 23
Porks, Grapple 1037
Forks, Hay 1037
Forks, Hay Harpoon. 1037
|orks. Header 1037
* orka. Ice Cream ... 850

Rubbers ' 21
Jruit Jar Cover
Wrenches 12Fruit Jar PliieVs;
Tin 21 25

Pi^ult Jar SeaUng'

Fruit Knives'.sVe'. 848', 850
rrult Plates 409
Fruit Presses.. .1027 -1028
Fruit Presses, Heni3.1027
Fruit Sets. ..410. 414-415
Fruit Sllcers...:. !:i027
Fruit Stands, Bas-

kets, Sliver 856
fTy Pans, Aluminum. 1026
Fry Pans. Steel 1023
Fuel, Carriage
Beater 1231

Fuel Doors in?}
Fullers. Anvil.... "1073
FuUer Balls nos
P"lto Bibbs :.ii6S

E.rJ.^i.Vi'e C»"dles. 479

Garters. Ladies'.' 'and

Garters'. Men's.'.'
Elastic

Garter Waists'. .1229' 245
Gas Burners 420
Gas Cook Stoves.999.|003

Forks. Kitchbn
Forks. Manure 1037
Forks. Pickle. Olive.

.846, 848, 850-853
Salad. Ijidl.

vldual
Scoop

.

,.1037

Floorln Nam-Twriie fo"r FoK SUve?.' p"i?r6,itS

Plou
766

.1023

List
Fire Backs, Stove,
Fire Extinguishers

.......483. 1172. 1180
r ire Hose 106I
Fire Screens—Write for
Mantel Catalog,

Fire Shovels 1023

dngs. Embroid-
en-. Lace 82. 85-89

Flour— Write tor Gro-
ery Catalog.

Calcined 756
Bins 1027
Sifters 1027

320
.330-331

'145

Ph'emi
Flremi ,. „„„.
Fireplaces 1
Fireplace Fittings—Writ

for Mantel Catalog.
,

Fireplace Gas Stoves. 1003
Fireproof Cash Boies. 1029

Flour,
Plou;
Floui
Flowers. Hat 'Trim
_,"'he 107-109
Flower Boxes. Concrete
—Write for Tombstone
Catalog.

Flower Holders 858

£!2:i!:
""-"(Jar-'

"^^

»i "—"" "'"Ckets.ioii
Flower Pot Molds—Write

for Concrete Machinery
Catalog.

Flower Vases.. 858. 1125
J lower Vases. I r n—
Write for Prices.

Table
_ ,•; 846-853
Porks. Spading 1037
Forks. Steel and
Tinned Table.. .864-865

Fork. Knife and
Spoon Sets. Chil-
dren's.846. 849-852. 865

rroughing 1159
meled..l024
5S 754

Funnels.
Funnels. Gla
Funnels, Tin 21

caters iigg
Gas Fireplaces .'

. 1145
Gas Fireplace Stoves. 1003Gas Fitters' Tools..
...^..1064. 1172-1173

Gas Fittings.... JiJ?
Gas Fitting, Books oil

. • ,:.• .• 950-951

"n' ';l,''«.'"'es....420. 476
Or Write for Gas Fix.
lures Catalog.

Gas Grates 1145
Gas Heating Stoves. 1003Gas Hot Plates. 993. 1003
Gas Lamps. ...
Gas Mantles
Gas Manufacture. B ,on—Write for Book

Gas Pipe
Gas Pipe Proving

Acety-
.1172

alog.
Pur Mats,
Fur Pants,
Fur Robes.
Write (or Har

.1178
18 Pllers.1064, 1173. 1177

. . 1231 ^^^ Radiators 1003
Riding. .1231

I

G>s Ranges 999.1003
"" 1003 1

JS23 Girls'

Gilding (Gold
Paint) ra

out Beads.... jn
Gilt Buttons... n
GUt Head Nails and

GilfS".--!""' '»!
Gimlet Bits::::;"'io7
Ghnp. Furniture "

''neer. Jamaica
Glnghan-
Girdles
Trimming .

Girdles. PUlow...';; ]0i
Girdles. Tape.. is.
Girls' Aprons.:.::- «iGirts' Belts ir
Girls' Belt and s'u'p-

porters .

.

oi
Girls' Bicycles.::::: 88'
Gir 8 Bloomers. 229. 302
tjlrls Bonnets....
,-..•.•.•;, ••202. '230-231
Girls' Books-Write foBook Catalog.

R!,. Bracelets.818. 842
Girts' Capes. Rubber-

ized ^oq
Girts' Coats....:" ^

189-191. 190. 232-233
S.'*. Corset Waists. 132
Girls Drawers.229, 245.2*9
Girls Dresses

154-155. 161. 222-227
Girts' Garters.:. 97
Girls' Gloves " 3,39" " Hand Bags.: l.3g
Girts'
GWs' Hats

117. 119. 121-127
Indian Suits. 308

Vehicle — Gas Stoves.
Cat-

. ..«i,.uu, y_aan iiOie8.1U29 I X'l..^ t> .
* --^'i''.

Fireproof Safes.lOIO-IOII ?!,"? Brushes 1170
Fireworks 4fi3 jqa „. ® i^ipanders 1170Fireworks 483, 498
Firmer Chisels and
Gouges 1077, 1083

^'S^',.
f^?nn«l. Cured—

Write for Grocery Cat-

Ulr. .1122
I

.1121-1122, 1124

Friiclng. Picket _.
Write for Wire Fen-
'Ing Catalog.

P'li.hig. Wrought
'•'(Ml 1124

Fencing Nails-Write for
Prices.

Fencing Shoes 924
Fencing Staples

1050. 1122
Fencing Tools.. 1036, 1122
Fcnclni! Wire 1122
Fencing Woven Wire
..,

1 1 18- 1 121, 1124
Fenders. Surrey 1047

. Fern I>ishe3 413
Ferrolypo Plates..
Pernilea. Neckyokv
and Singletree 1042

Ferrules. Plumbing..
^ -:•••••. 1171-1172

ules. Trap Screwll71

Pish Baskets. ::::""
9:^4K ^iK^'Speara):: 933

rish Hooks.... 931
Pish Hook Disgorger: 9,34Fsh Lines.. 930-931. 934
Fish Line Snaps 934

f,">''x'!""'i.-''*' 936-937
Fish Nets. Keep Fish

Alive 934
J'sh Nets. Landing.: 9:34
Fish Net Curtain

Materials 461
Pish Platters 855
Pish Scalers..... 93?
Fish Scales oi'i
Pish Sets. CIdna..;: 407
Fish Spears 933
Fish Stringers : 934
Fish Trans
Fishing Hats..
Fishing Ontflls
Fishing Bods and

Fittings... 928-930, 933

ders
Flue Scrapers 1170
Flue Stops :;;: 20
Flutes 707
Piute Accordions 698
Flute Cases 707
Flute Cleaner 706
Flute Polios 710-711
i-iute aiouthpleces.. 707

Sl^ 3^P^- Pishing.. 933— Wire... 21
Covers.

Fortune

-"Ifr 480
Formalin 700
Forms. Bust :: 605
Forms. Dressmakers'. 99
Forms. Print Trlm-
„™'nB 756
Formulas. Books of. 950

,
'eiling

ls„ 497-498
i Telling Books 954

.35-36. 73-74
Drlnklng.1164

„ , ,-. Poultry. ..1032
Fountain Combs 505

9 'in tain Pens
(Cheap) 957

Fountain Pens. Em-

914
Pur Tanu
Furnaces. BntcL..„ .i,,..
Furnaces. Caldron... 1112
Furnaces. Blast. Gas-

oline ii7,>
Furnaces. Rocker. .::ill2
Furnaces, Warm Air.llsi
Furnace Fronts m-)
Furnace Registers—Write

for Prices.
Furnace Scoops 1036
PurnislUng Goods.

i Stoves. Plreplac'

Girts
Girts' _..„...,.
Gh-ls' Neck Chains:

812-813,
Garsrove'fSr. 003 c!rt»:

pN'«r'eo"ns;-. 229
Gas Water Heaters ^''^'' Petticoats....

216-217. 228

Furniture.
Porch ..

Furniture,
Furniture.

323-346
.551-651. 1130
Kindergarten
for School

..567-568. 927
Sohool.. .1130
Toy — Write

Fly KUlers.

Horse 1234^1236
Fly Netting.. :.'_.S
Fly. Paper Holders.. 482
tly Poisons 482
Ply Spray.. iSo
Flying Bird Toys.::
Flying Machines.

21

.858. 947

Books „..

Plying Machim
Fobs. Watch.

809-810. 8'4'i-842

Fourth of July Sup-
Plies.. 30, 483, 498. 920

Frames, Bee Hive... 1123
Frames. Bicycle — Write

for Bicycle Catalog,
Frames. Door -

Frame;

„ i-r-j, 999. 1166
Gasket Cutters 1034
Gasolhie Blast Fur-

naces and Blow
Torches 1172
--"ne Cnnq

Gasolli
Booki

Gasoline Engines
Farm and Shop 1184-

Gasoline Engines.
Marine

Gasoline Engine ig-
nition 771

Gasoline Engine Oil
Gasoline Engine
Sprayers 1179

Gasoline Pumps 547
Gasoline Stoves I009
Gasoline Stove Ovensl007
Gasoline Tanks 547
Gasolhie Torches

1172

Girls' Play Suits...

nir.--^--">- 302. 306
?;... Raincoats 19s
Girls Reefer^..
„,•• 189. 232-233

clrK ^'"^ 823-824
Girls Rompers. ...

„. 228.238. '802
Girts' Saddles...... 1221

0-366. .376-377.' 394
s Skirts

Girts'' Sleepii^^'o'?''"'
„,n;e,nt3 228-220
Girts' Stoclrings

/<,•>•.„ '.253-255. 258Grs Suits 142-14.3
Girls'
Girts'

Glas

Furniture Varnish
Fuses. Electrical
Fuses. Telephone ,. , .„. ..
Fuse Blocks 771 Gauges,

.1152

Gasoline Water Heat-
„ ^'•s 1166
Gates .1120-1122
Gate Casttags "22 Oiis's. , ,„

}"|} Glass Cutters.. 543. 1170
Ruby.

•1051 Gla

and

. Toy. 498
950 Frames, Photo—Write for Galatea Cloth

FeilUlzer Drills 1100
Festoons. Paper.
Fellock Clippers. '.'.:i232

V e r Remedies.

Fichus
Fiction "94
Field Glasses...: .

. Fifei
fcFIfc Instructors: :

:

me Mouthplecee.
.

.

*lgata and Letters:
Aluminum .... 1052

rijarca. Bisque — Write
for Cr^kery Catalog.

Fishing Tackle Boxes
and Books.... 933

Fistula Remedies'
.Syringes 514

Pitch Tools ill
Fixing Baths 7m
Fixing Boxes.... 754
Fixing .Solutions 760

|

Fixtures, Electric and
Gas 420 47fi
Or Write for '^iS' .Yd

'

Eleclric Fixtures Cat-

fixtures. Grindstone. 1039

Cloth 752 Pra;
--. Cutters 1109 Pi

Folding Bath Tubs. 505 Fi

Gall ointment::::: '"
515

- „u^- iJ;"')'^"' Targets 901
ton 741 Galloons. Embrold

Pole Saw..lll3 „ .."•y ••• 84.87
755 Galloons. Lace.

1019 Galloons. Ribbon

Funnels „.
Insulators 771
Pitchers 41s

Stoppered Bol-
754

Folding Bath Tubs, Baby Frames, RetouclUng. 756
G'''''"'''^^'! Baskets. .1029

p. T,;^ r'te for Baby Book. Frames. Saw 'ills Galvanized E a v e s
Frames, Saw. 'jewel- Trough

] 1

„ 777 Galvanized Nails. .. .1156
Screen 1050 J;*;™"'^^"!

Oil Cans. 1029E?i3!l!!
Ch«lrs:.552. 927|Frames. ,„, .. _.. _„„.,„„

Framed Pictures 496 X''."""'^*'! Oil Tanks 547
l;ramlng Chisels 1077 Galvanized PaUs loiol

Gate Hangers.
32. 471. 1045 Gate Hinges „.
" '''

540 Gate Hooks. Latches. 1051
771 Gauges, Altitude—Write

for Heating Catalog.
Jugcs. Bit 1078

Gauges. Butt 1076
Gauges. Center 1063
Gauges. Chisel 1064
Gauges, Clapboard. .1076
Gauges. DrUl. Tap
and Steel Wire 1063

Gauges. Jewelers'... 777
Gauges. Jointer 1076Gauges. Marking.
Mortise 1076

Gauges. Mortar — Write Glas'Jer L
for Concrete Catalog. Wall

^'iiuKes. aieam 11 fO
| Glasses. Onpr.^. 7fl«

Gauges. Steam.
Pressure —' Write
Heating Catalog.

Gauges. Surface..
Gauges. Water. .

.

Gauges. Weather-

Glass Toweling.
Glass Towels 40
Glass Towel Bars... 1168
Glass Tubes 1170
Glasses. Field 767
Glasses. Jewelers' £ye. 777
Ghisses. Look lue.;
Hand, Stand.. 495. 871
asses. Looking
Wall 597. U68

Glasses. Opera „„
Glasses. Reading. . . 766
Glasses. Spy 767-768
Glasses, storm 769

.1063 Glasses. Watch 777

.1170 Glasses. Wine 415" — .414-415. 858Glassware.

Win
.1076 Glassware. Sil^
.1063 Deposit 853

ir„?\?'--t;
••''"• 919 Framing TImbfr's' "fS Galvanized Pipe"im Sj^^* rocks ....'.';]169 Glaziers' Dlamoilds:: 543

r^olf'oe Fences for Ba- Fraternity Embleris: Galvanized Range S"""^
Glass Cutters.llfoGIazlel^s' Pohits 537

Fraternity 'Em'brems. Galvanized "s't'a'p'le8::il2
Key Check loo') Galvanized Steel,

Wes—Write for Baby|„ .:816-8I7, 82;

Folding Go.Cart«,652.654,„ ,„n.
Folding Lunch Boxes Fraternity Pennants 9'J
^ 27, 958p'''Sternity Pin '

'*
Folding Mirrors. 495, 597 „ '^o"*

iu,-> 1
= 'i

Folding Organs — Write P"'e<'ltle Removers 487 Galvanized T»ba
'"' " Catalog. F'reezera. ice Cream'lOSO Galvanized Valley.

Boiler's . ^'llfifi 2""^" 5"''^' :i231 Glaziers' Putty,
Gauge Provtag Out-

Freight Rates

rjfr screens:::! t^l^^S^li^^^!^^ Ht Oa

^l"«et . ;ii59
livanlzed Steel
T^nlM nil. 1183"- - — 1019

158
I
Gaiintict O 1 o

Folding Settees.;::: 927 Frets. Guitar

Wgurea. Bronze F-In-
ish 850

.1031

Igui
rigures. Japanese
Mures. Ullk Oin
Isures. Religious
„• • 858.
rwires. sutues and

«l^_858-m/947^1125

„ -. Telle
Paper

Flageolet-Piccolo .

.

union: 857

.1168

Flagons. Ci ^
J^lags
Flag BunUng.
Flanges. Roof
Flanges. Stove Pipe. ^„
Jlange Couplings 106O

•' Cast
1183

59-60

Idl
Drawii _ . .

.

Folding stands:
, ,. ^a^e

TT^rf."" ,i
; '08 Fringed Belts ..

.

Folding Tables. 507. 596 Fringes. Furniture

Stands. Friction Clutch Pui-'"*" leys
Friction Tape.

Folii

,. 771
.. 1.33

. 464

Flange Unions,

Flannels . .

:

'

"

Flannels. Cantdii...
F lannels. Embroidered

...1171
I Orclieatn
Food , .,

Kitchen
Food Chopper

Prini _
.709-712 Fringes. VeldcL

Frogs. ArtUclal.

30

Flannel Mltteni
Flannel Shirts
Flannel Tricot 64. 70
Flannelettes .... 59Plash Lights. Electric 774
Flashing. Roof 1171
Pliisks. Colfee.. Jsi

Food Pushers. Baby

028 Frogs, Silk
Frog Spear„ „„,

1028 Prtills. Preserved—Write
,, S''°™fy Catalog.

Galvanized Wire'. .. .1122
497-499 „ ,^^^

9-54 I Gauze, Steriii'zed

Glaziers' Tools....'.'. 543
... - ..Glee Club F"ollos. 711-712

c-,„nrtc^n"i"""*---"27
Glohes--Write for School

G.-uintlct Gloves. F^jmlture Caulog
n""^?. ;,; 339 Globe Rhigs . 421
Gauiitlet Gloves. Gloss Oil. Varnish "o
Ladles and Misses' 139 Gloves and Mittens:

.344-346. 919

Books of.
oBasa. Carry- All 919

.j..<.ie Boards '"

Game Carving Set
„._.: ^...^ •846. 864

Band.'iges.481. 507
|
Gloves: Bee.
Gloves. Boxing.

.913-915
Game Wardens' Sta
Gangs. Cultivator.
„•;,, 1102-1104
Gang Plows.

. .1092. 1095
Oarages. Automobile. 1153
Garxlen Barrows 1039
Garden Cultivators.

„ -^,., v^aiaioB.
I

-Se"ler8.1035. 1040-1041
Fru t Baskets .866 9"f" JJo*»- 1035-1036

851-852 Priilt Bowls

Catalog,

407-498
I
Gen

Bla'cksmFtlis'
Mrs. Marine En
Bine Reversible. .

.

Wagon ^. .... 1 21
1

1 G lovei: Ladle's

F'nr Catalog.
,

Gloves. Hunters'.
935

I
<51oves. Husking.

.

Book on— Gloves. Rubber.

o.o „ . « OOI-BO2 » '"'v now

33? K°°.' §°!." ''"« 1025 Fruit Cai„„„, i

IZ '^"'.'J,;-----:"" LwriteforPrf..,'

Celailn.
Gelatin. „ . , . ^,„
Gelatln—Write for Gro-

eery Catalog.
, ,„„,- .^,,,„k mntrGem Pans.1023,1025-1026 Glue: sS' fp^paGenerators. Electric. —Write for V^iilipk'^r

''iii-ili IsS I

Garden il'os^:
:

' """"lo?; Cele'^'io""",
'

Y.i "A Sam?lo BoJk
"*'

no n,;t«.f!! Garden Plows 040 "

1101 CeSff?^"'.^'.?"',"™- ' 'P Ol™ Brushes 5I6
a..""""*-

1

G"nien Rakes :
.
1J§J I t^e^rrphi?;". .'.T.'.: til giy^c^ri^""

""
I Garden Trowelsif™.. Dishes. <-^^i.,,J^^i^^^^^^ -|«^Hn ;and;Rose

»e to Chicago.

Garlands.
Easter

I
Garment Mend In'g

.99. 481

Yarn.

481 Gig Pads...
Glc Saddles .„-.-
Gilders' Whlling 5.3i

97 I Glycerin Supposlto-
^^ I ries

1227
I
Goals. Basket Ball..

Vy >I| PI yTZ
-• -' liners WhIIJng.... 5we II 3how You Through Our Buildings. sears, r

1220-1227 Goat Car



415
807

,-Cart«,"BVby .652-656

rio-Oirts. Comblna-
lion High Cmlr... 556

Oo-Carts Doll...... 875

Oo-C«rt Parasols. ... ejj

OoCartRobe8.102.241,474
(lo-Cort Straps 507

Oow'BeadNBclukces 813

PAGE
Grocery Wagons. ....1210

Groovers. Cement

SldeivalU 1".^6

GrTioviiic Heads — Write

tor Machinery Catalog.

Oroovins Planes.... l»i 6

Orounil Glass.. ..;._. '5*

Ground G I
"

tacbments ..•••,••';!
Grub Hoes. Handles. lOj-

Guards. Bicycle Mud. 887

^ ^Soutms; 5|
I

%T.'X f- Shin.|
Gold Bronie Powders 537 Guards. Kazor 8i0

cycleGold Paints =J°
Gold Pens........-- »"
Gold Plated Wire... 777

Gold Toning Solution 760

Golf Caps 31j, 31J

Golf Pants - /°*
Gongs, AutomobUe— . „„„ „„.„... .

Write for Auto Supply Guides. Agate Rod
wruo lui

Guides, n.»»hnll..

. 1038
'

..1019

Catalog.
Gongs, Trip..;.-
Goose. Tailors .

.

Goose Feathers..
Gospel Hymns. .

.

Gouges
Govei-nors

Guards. Wire Wiiidow—
Write for School Fur-

niture Catalog.

Guard Chains....... »i'

Guard Plates, Mower
ami Binder.._;;... 1041

923

Gu'idel; Bastet BaU. 925

,
Guides, Fishing Rod 933

. 631 Guides, Indoor Bali. 923

10-712
I Guides, Lawn Tennis^920

Guides,

Governor Pulleys.

sonc
S?a'derF;™:>ad.in3
Graders, seed corn,

^^j^^^^,
. 754 1 riMit

Graduates 'il

Grain Bags.
;^;^ jjjj

1088

Guide", .s1,w' Filing:. 1080

Guides. Violin Bow. 690

Guitars and Acces-

PAGE
Hall Clocks ..-• 596

Hall Lamps..... 418. 420

Hall Racks. Ml"»«-,„.,,
..,.596-597. 618. 1027

HaU Seats 018

Halters •
l^-O

Halter tlialns. Loops,
Rings, Squares,

Ropes. Straps, TIM.
Trimmings ...1226-12^0

Hams — Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
I

HamM .
I227-I22S

Bame Clips. Fasten-

ers Hooks. Hous-
ings. Loops, Rivets,

I'„rs'.":if2'6,'!2^2|:i229

Harae Tugs. ....•, -1228

Hammers. AdM^Eyo.^^^^

^Sh"- .''.a069."l073

**u'n"':.!'".''.'."'-m2
Hammers, Engineers'. 1069

Hammers. Horse-
shoers' 1069. 1073

Hammers. Jewelers . . 7
1

(

Haniniers,

Handles.

PAGE
Soldering

PAGE
Heads, Mandolin 694

Polishing.SSSet .™ 1064 Heads.- „ ,copper ....
Heads. Stone Boat

Handles. Tool-------!"" Heads, y^^^^
Handles, VeUrlnary '

Instrument g''

Handle Bars..... .- »»'

Handle Ear Butters. 888

Handle Ba^ Grips. .. 887

Handle Heads, D...1036
Handled A^^s. . . .. ..1054

Hangers. Bam Door. 1051

Hangers. Coat. Pants,

...1151

99. 289. 1020

.i „ s ^ . J . Eaves
Trough 1159

Hangers. Gate 1051

Hangers, Leather ~

Bangers". Parlor Door. 1053

Hangers, Pipe ""'
Hangers, Screen and

Heads'. Violoncello
Head Bloclts

Head Casing 1151

Head NeU. Bee.
Mosquito 934. 1123

Head Protectors.

Football •
924

vr e a d Scarfs an
Veils 90-91

Hones. Knife 867 Horseshoe Nails:.... 10

• ^. "; 1171 Horseshoe Pads — Wr
Razor
OU.,

Honey—Write for Gro-
cery Catalog.

Honey Boxes. Boards,
Extractors. Frames,
Presses —

Honey Canj

874 Horseshoe Pads -

"

for Blacksmiths
ply Catalog.

"Black-

.1123

Headache Remedies. 478

Header Forlts ..1037

Headwear, Children 8.

Infants' .112. ,„
116. 230-231. 297, 339

Health. Books "" '>^-

Icaring Instrui
leaters. Autom^w-.-.
Carriage 1023. 1231. Bcreeu »ini Carriage

o SashBractet.1050 g " g^j ioo3
Hangers. Shaft. lOt^O 1100 Heaters, La,undry.992-993 5;"-^- .nd' Eyes .

Hanging Lamps. 418. 421 „, oy JS"? hS^v! and Eyes
n.,r,in.it.pr Canvas. .. 101 «„«*„a SiiHtron iniQ HqqRS ana j<. y c a.

Supplies—See
smitlis."

Cases— Horse Whips ,
123.1

" Hose. Fire. Steam .
1061

,„uu., ^a....... ,Hose. Rubber.. 1034. 1061

Hon;^'^ spoons. Silver 853 Hose Rubber. Gas

SS^l^?C^i'sV23o-ll? Hr,';8ucuon\v.:::.io6^

Mdl' LSes-^S-Sls-'^^MK ~--.i63i;-
"°°

91, 121. 202 Hose Couplings 11134

;apea. Babies'. 241 Hose N'PP''^ --,•„-,, -IS}
Cutters 10G9|HO3e NjSi"' ' iqei

Hoof Dressing.. .515. 549 "
Hoof Parers 1073

Hoof Planes 1057

Heaters, Sadiron 1019

MachlU'

^^ 1069

Hammers, Masons', .1056
| Hardwa

Grain Cleaiiers

Grain Cradles 103^

Grain Drills 11™

Grain Scoops 1»*

Grain Separators. .. .U}1

Grain Tanks
--hr Ikk

Gralntag Colqrs.. 537-538

Grainlns Paper 541

Gralntag Tools »4?

Grammar. Books

Cases. ..

_ Folios..

Guitar Repairs
Guitar Strings.
Guitar-Zithers
Guit:

691-692
... 692
710-712
... 692

Hammera;Mechanlcs'.1082
Hammers. Nail. 1082

|

Hammers. Piano

Hardanger CanvaL..
Hardies. Anvil. .... .1073

Hard Mlllier Oulflts 517

Hard Oil........ 540, 550 Uj
HARD WARE... 864- ,„„„„,.„

874. 913-916. IOI2-,l087g^^,^„„i„oi„ .

Hardware, Builderj j,jj,(i„g Books
i050-IU5il ,.__». Di..„»o

Everyday

Hardware 1051
Heaters Tank ('"r U,X and HispsV; 1051

Stock) .....;.-----.ll"„„„tg ,nd staples. .1051

?^„lsV).'999M66. 118,31 Hoof.! -d^.^-o.f.

1061

SoM Reels 1034

Hose Splicers 1034

Hcse Strainers 1176

Hose Supporters,
Ladies' and ChU-

Heating Planti.l I8I-1 183

Stoves.

Hooks. Bolt
Hooks. Bush....
Hooks. Button..

Hose Supporters,
Men's

Hose Washers
Hosiery,
Hosiery

Hosiery.

489

Zither Cases,

rings,

Keys

Hammers. Plow
Ham

""

Write
Catalog.

1069
I

Power Trit

)r Machinery

Hardware, Hamess^.^^j
, j, -^^ I"!

|
Hoor«; Cant-

icle Heels, Hemlock ;97|jj„;,i,3 ciialn

1041-1051 Heels, Rubber,

700-701 Heel Chatos,.

1054
1054

Hnoics', Clothes. 1052. 1108Hardware, VehicU

7o'l 1
Heei°'ch'ains'.''.".'.'..;....1229l liooS Clothes" Line.1020

iiamcnica' Holders. 701 1 Heel Cusldons .
.^._._._^.

483
|
^^^^^ c„jt_. Hat,

Harness • •
1214-123/

"'-^uS'lTg I
Hamm;r?; ^^^^^Zl 1 g|SS' SoT (Sdi'flt I

HeXpiat-eal-sieei.".:: 3981 '-. .rmrioVi'lieS
696 1 Hammers, lUvetlne .

.
1069

|
HarneM. t^og^lL.^ i

^^37 Heel B ' » < « c t o r s, p^„^^^, og
Stocking ^no Trnftb,; Cno

Heel Stilteners S98|H"0,»?- A."f.

Grandfather Clocks . o96

Granlteware.
"n^i-inio

Gum, Chewing—Write for

Grocery Catalqg.

Gum Camphor......
Gummed Paper. Mu-

sic Repair
Gummers, Saw

eel P

'AZ^lli. ^"r::.:i073 l Saniess; oTPU^ a^lH^l^Pr <,t

rr...»niDi-a shoemak- I Harness, t^qny »»ii«i 'v
| ^ ^ t-.i«a.i

25 Harness Catalqg.
1033 Heel Stralghtenera.

.1050

. 464
.. 708

?=:" I?S::5?P ?= &,::::^-&™!^Et^^«--i

97

336
1034

Athletic 9'25

°.°'.253-'255. 258

„„„,.,, Feet 250

Hoslery,Girl8',253-255,258
Hosiery. Infants' 255

Hosier,. L.di|s'.....^^^

Hosiery, Men's

Cases, Sheets, Table
Linens, Towels....
31,37-43, 45-47,622-635

Hot Air Furnaces... llsl

Hot Bed Sash—Write for

Mill Work Catalog.

1021-1026
I

Gummer Cutters^

oianitewrri ' Mender ^^^
G

^;- 480 Guns, Insect Powder
Grape Juice '!

'
""'"

,^

Grape Seeders. .... ..10''»
I
t."""- iV^

Graphite, Lubricat-^^^^

^^lii'Mes-iisulg^s'^er'""
gSSuecMfe 550 Gun Grease p

"
P h 1 1 e Paint.

^^^
Gun

g^«>»|'|-pi, 896.912

Hamiiers Striking .. 1056 Harness Dressing.

laSSera. Tack.1027,
"">' I r,„„»»r

Hammers. Upholster

Hammer Handles,

H'ammVti: ficl.1027. 1004
j

Hame.s Hard-re ..^^^^ 1 iJ^SrCarpei."..V^ja 428 Hoq^^- P"*-

; .1064
I
Harness" Hooks. 1228-1229

]

He^,r^mch™._ Sevvlug „,,,

Paste
" "! 518-549.""ll70

Gritpbophone^,
ords

Graphite "Preparations

nd Repairs
732-738

Graph'ciho'ne Record
Cabinets °»|

Grapple S'mks.^.j^.^ -1037

''scVl.es. Sn°aE'hs..:i035

Grass Mowers.. i""
Grass Rugs. Ctex...- «2
Grass Seats

Stocks
.1071

I'AZ Seeders. 1041, 1105

Grass Sliears....

Grass Sorlnlders.

.1035

.1034

gSss SuiJsT'Hiiiters' 918

Grates. Coal er OM.UK

Guards. Wire-
Write for Tombstone Gutters

Catalog. , „ .

<:"""»!

Gravel Burlap Roof

Gravel Roofing. .

.

Gravestones ....

.

Graveyard Shells.

Gun Shells. ^%l^^,
Gun" "sights 904-905

Gun Stocks^.....
Gun Stock PoU^l-i;. g,.
Gun Tools 912-913

Gun Wads
Gun Wad Cutters...

Gunsmiths' PoUshlng
Head l"^"

Gunsmiths' S c

Plates ._

Gunsmiths' ,,.„,

and Dies •--•--.^?'i

Gunsmiths' 'Tcols—Writ«

for Fire Arm Repair

List.

Gut, Silkworm
(Jut, TaUpiece

nvmnasium Gootit.45.

2S2 920-921. 924-925

Gymnasium Shoes..

Gymnasium Suits
Ladles' .-- -,- -

512
I

Gymnasium 'Towels.

H

..1069. 1082

Hammer H a n d 1

„J,,,mil".' /.MB," 925-927

Hammocks. Children s 925

lock Chains.
Hooks. Rope. . . ^. .

a-is

Hampers. Clothes, Babies

-Write for Baby Book,

Hands, Watch
Clock

SSeK&,:,:S ^^h^ra^lgo^^^ Ora.s

iJ'U;;;; Sr^Ti. Work l Hickory Fumitu

1222-1224! 1226-1227 j
Hickory Shirting

Harness" Trace's

777

Haa'd"BM"l.'.i3'4-i35, 833

Hand Bags for Em-
broidering •«'

Hand Bells 1027

Hand Brushes....... 494

Hand Cars. Boys'... 875

Srnd £°rlUs-.'.-."lb66".'l

Hand Lotions 487

Hand Mirrors 495

Hand Organs 697

Hand Pumice Stones 489

Hand Saw.. 1078, 1083- 085

Hand Saw Files ...1057

Hand Saw Handles.. 1085

Hand Saw Sets 1086

Hand Screw Clamps.1086
Hand Scwhig Ma-

chines 5o?
Hand Softener 487

Hand Taps. Macliln-

Jsts' 1070

Hand Vises. UBht..l086
Handcuffs ....

Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs,

dreii's
Handkerchiefs,

"""•".
.Y2r7:' 1^2811230 Hllh Chalist^ipi

Harps
Harps,

709
696

SSrrowT°::'.:".'.i096.1097

^Horle .....,----;««
Harrow Attacliments,1040

Harrow Cartj 1097

Harrow Teeth 1040

Harvester Oil....--- 548

Harvester Wrenches. 23

Hasps and Staples.. .1051

Hasps, Hinge 1051

Hassocks J.--".
Hats ami Caps Boys

Hot Blast Stoves..994-998

Hot Plates. Gas. 993. 10(i3

Hot Water Boilers. . .1183

Hot Water BotUes.. 504

Hot Water Bottles

K%'esU°'wlr'e''.W32rH"„oks. ^'.^mno^^^irc^^ion.J^
gr.i?%X'fS,-

^^ lM-S:H"a^nS''.".-.-.r5lHqt water He.tl.ng...

. 477 Hooks. Harness. 1228-1
,,,n«, ^. ,,........

--'Hooks, Hay Carrler.10^7 ^^,^^ j^j^„„.
Hooks, Hog... 866 ,„3 ..

Hooks. Husking lOJ- Hotel Ch
Hooks. Ladder. ^^-"

Hooks. Manure
Hooks. Meat.....^-_
Hooks. Painters' Pol 543

Hooks. Picture. .464. 1050

HoolS. Pipe—Write for

Plumbing Catalog.

Hooks. Post, Har-

1227 Hide Tanner 914

High Chairr

. 696 Hillers. Potato
Hinges, Blind
Hinges, Box
Hinges, Brass
Hinges. Door..
Hinges. Gate.

.

Hinges, Spring

.112, 305, 310,

1052
1050- 1053

1051
1053
1061

1183

„,„, ^ _ and
Glassware 399

Hotel SuppUes, Beds.
Mattresses. Pillows,

Pillow C^ses.

Sheets. Table
Linens, Towels. ...

,
31,37-43,45-47.-

loia Hounds. Wagon 1045

Ho"oS. "Potaii-.-.i'.ii-.lOSJ
Houses. ?!»>«

{°5j'.ii„

'i'.„'^o.V„„. H,r„»»..1227 Write for Prices. „ Locks.. 1053
Hip Straps.
Hip S t - -

minps
I
Hooks. Screw

1228 Hooka. Shave..

954 Hooks. Singlet

House Door Locks.
House Door

1042-1043 iH^^^D^T.;.

H chSl Straps.".".".".i226Hoois; Stage (Boofl 543 JJ^;- Numbers.. 1052

,. Bee 1123 Hooks. Stump Puller-- gouse Paints. .. ,525-531

933 Hockey Pucks. Sticki 916 H o o k s,
" Telephone Ho'usings. Breast

Hookey Shoes 916 Switch "' CoUar.... 1--J

Hats. Hunters'... .

Hat, Lad,e.',Ms..^,„

HaU:'Men'.:"^...340-343
Hats. Men's Rain 01

^^^

.1036 Hook' and Terret „„„, —nrVSi^T-1036 Pads -1?,S' Hub Straps. Bicycle. SS7

Hook Hamcs..;.^^.-lJ-J|Huck Toweling 44.48

Hazel 1035 Hoops. Embroidery. Huck Towels 46-47

.400-406." "855-856

--..ii;;:'"48;"85.-853r-. ;»6^;.^
Handkerchiefs.

Gravy Strainers. Tin

Grease. Axle... -•-

Grease. Cup 5..0

Grease. Gun........ 91J

Grease. Transmission 550

Grease Cups. . . .
. . -li"-'

Grease Spot R«m'""
t|J

Grease Trap, lvltchen.1166

Green Bone Cutters.1114

Green Soap.... 4»?
Grenadine. Silk 'J

Grenadine VeUlng... 92

Griddles;. CakOn,'""
1026

„„„„_„ Men's 333

Handkerchief Boxes. 503

1

Handkerchief C a m -

brlcs
Handkerchief Linens.^

Handles,

Sun .,.-••-••
326 Hoes. Mortar 1036 hoop Fish Nets. .. .93, Humorous Books... .

.
0o3

Hats. Mens Rubber 3io o
p„„,grs'.1035-1036 goppers. Slop IJ^^ H u n t e r s' Axes,

"ats. Sou wester g"^ '

Handles 1035 Hopper Closets. .... .1166 Hatchets.. .... 919 10o4
Waterproof .....-• -ji

J, pipping Tanks. 1 117 Horehound Candy. .. 501 Hunters' Supplie8.889.
Hats. ^JV^'TRaJL H°8 Holding Tongs. 1033 ^"rizontal Bench

1 905. 910-915. .917-.,
Hat and Coat RacKS s

866 "drills .....-••• -j,!""
11

="' "596-597 618 1027 Hoi Hooks 866
44 .....59b aai. »*°:„_o..i Hnn Markers wSS342-34:5 Hob Markers

Hair, Violin Bow .1054 Hat Dye

Hair: Violoncello Bow 696

Hair Bandeaux. .1^1, o.j'*

Hair Barrette^.^.....^^^

Hair Bow iiibbon..

.smiths'
landll
Hatchet

Handles,

Hammer.. 1069 Hat

Hal I'ye- •-,•„„,;„;« lioo Hn" Tamers i-'<'^'^

SSlT';rm4-^S93.i67- Hoists,
f^il^y^i,;^^,,,.

Hatchets. Car»«nter» 0821 ^j.^.j.^^ wire.1170

3 TT o r n s .
AUtomuo.ic-— Hunting oiotning.9i'-^>u

4 Write for Auto Supply Hunting linives. .868-869

^3 Catalog. „ „„, Husking Hooks t^ii
08 Hqrns Bicycle... 885. 887 „„sking Pins........ 0;

Tamers lOMlHorns. Hearing. .. .^J6i;| Hydrants ^..,..1169-ll;,r

..1023.
1152

TT1059
1064
1030

SSlf S^9l:49. SS7 l£^^-^- Hook.1054 Hatchets Hun^„.866 Salchels; Fencing, .1036 Homing «0P

.05-1 Hatchets, Hun<"S ; 054 Hold BacK^
^ ^

Grinders and Lathe

Sets .;
Grinders, Chisel,,

Grinders, Coffee

Grinders. Emery .^. .

^^^^

Grinder;." 'Feed 1032 1110

Grinders. Food and
Meat

Hair Brtishes,

fanta'

Hal! Brushes, Mll-
493

Orlnder8,'root 'Power. 1039

Grinders. Horse (lip-

ping and Sheep
Shearing Machine, 518

GriSs, 'Knife. 865 1039

Grinders, Power.l059.13-!a

Grinders.^J^ol......^^^g

Grinding Macliines
...1039. 1059

Grinding "Mills. 1032. 1110

?;lry :. :..493. 857

Hair Clippers. Bar-

Hafr ciippci'com'bs. 874

Hair Combs 492

Hair Crimpers... l.«. 49^

1028
I
Hair Curlers, Leather

1039 I
21, .^3

Hair Curling Fluid

Hair Curling Irons

Half Goods". :i28li'29, 137

Hair Nets 1-"

Hair Ornaments -, „„,
136-137,491,834-835.837

Hair PreoaraUons

Handles. Chest.
Handles. Chisel

Handles. C o m p a s

Saw •-
Handles.CrosscutSaw
Handles. D

idlest- Drawer. .

.

idles. File
idles. Hammer.

.

1069.

Handles. Hamme
Jewelers'

1036
.1052
.1057

1082

777

1042-1043

Mrt3;er'Hrndl"s'.":.M082|
HOM Back Straps,

SL'SS'^cra'^Sl Holders Broom and

s-^'cai;;!!^""';: { Ulls '".'..

^ij Ca"r'rlm' iJS5 1
Holders, .Cigar..

.1033

Holders, CulT
.'.1037 Holder

Sry -Ca"r"rier CaMe Holder^

HarCarrler""Tra\°^^..i037
Holders,

Horns. Hearing.-.
Horns, Motorcyclft-WrUe

for Motqrcycle Catalog.

Horns, Musicar^. .^.^.. ^^^

Horiis, Post;., '??
Horns, Tin Dinner

Horn Balls
Horn Cases ...

Horses, Harne-ssMa..
ers' Stitching -m'

Horse^ and Stock
^^^

"".",'.1237

T I

H"orreBro"t"s".-.".
1230-1231

' ' Brushes 1230

1222

1027

Cocks llOi

Hydraulic Drills. .. ."71
Hydraulic Ram 1"
Hydrochinon 70

Hydrogen Peroxide.. 47

Hydrometers 75
Hydro-Metol ">'

Hygiene. Books oti

Write for Book Cats

Horse
Dictionary. 947 Horse Catheters— -*

Horse Clippers.Door and

Hay Covers.
Hay Cutter-
Hay Forks

^5IiI Horse Cllppins M»'

Handles. Hand Saw. 1085

landles. H
Awl

TTnndles Halcnei. . .
loo*

1 "'o' .'^"j"!;

53fs'. Hay Fo^l^'iSfjHayl-ader,
Handles. Hoe 1035

|
Hay rresses

Handles. Ice Saw
Lifting

'1109 Holders. Pillow Sham 463 chinas ....

,,S5 Horse Collars
'1^*1 Horse Combs.

Coverk'.. 1234-1231

.".r.^076
Ho-e r#?»rm^";:i23i

g"aj R,iryl;'.'.".".".::::503T
I

Ho^ioif Augers ..^.^1078
H0'^«

^„ N.t...l234.l236

Sav Racks 1051 Hollow D '''
^,„4, Horse Hobbles. .... .1220

Hay Ka^'--^-.---.^^. ,„,7l T.„„ohea '"^^'norse Mouth Floats.. 517

Grinding Rings
Grtndst'
Orindst

.1110
1039

Fixtures. 1039

sr:^S2l^""::iTi!^»--«M5l

Hygrometers ....... 10

Hymn Books 'lO-i,'

Hypnotism. Books on '^5

Hj-po. Acid..... i"

Hypodermic Syringes,

Veterinary 5'

Hvpophosphites Prop-
arations *'

I

Ice Cream Dl3hes.309.l

Ice Cream Dlshers.lJ
Ice Cream Fot«s-... »

Ice Cream Freerers.io

:ipple

Grips (Valises)

.

Grips, Wire
Grist Mills,

Grist Mills, . i,,„ 1

Orlsl Mills, Powcr,,lnO|
Grit Boxea.

,

Grit Mortar,
Groceries

for Crockery Catalog.

Half Hatchets....... 10

Half Soles. Leather, ol

Hall and Stair Ca-

.1035- 1037, "1105 PistolHaying Tools

Handles', K"'**'- '

''SSI I na'^eiiloes Handles.ioSS I Ho'lst
Hnn/llps. Razor 873 mzCI MO^. "< 700 HolV

ntvAtinff Heads, Banjo,..,R"etlng_._l
jj^^^^ p^^^ y,^
Beads, D, tor Han

dies

918 Hqrse

Handles,
Handles.
Hammer

Handles. Sadiron.
Handles, Saw

Hqlaters, Revolver,

glsliioi-M Shears

Snj^;'P:'l09|iioirWaie^ FOI^
947JhS T^^

Home Study Courses

Remedies.. 5l4-5|5

Tail Holders.. 1231

.1036

1055. 1069. 1084-1085

Handles, Shovel
Handles. Sledge

..ads, DoU.
rieads. Driin
Heads. Gulta

Horse Timer Watch.. 778

949-950
I
Horse Tooth Rasps.. 517

'Horse Trocars 517

u»p.»«hnes 1048'.: s'ol Homespun for Fancy-
, ^„„j,h„„

,. 7081 work • ,Sog
I Horseshoe Magnet

692i"oii""S. I,anal .

Ice Pitchers. C'"'""' 1

Ice Pitchers, Glass.. 1

Ice Pitchers. SUver.. !

Ice Saws........""-}1
Ice Saw Handles..-'!

Ice Skates v
Ice Tongs. .^..--"-j
Ice Water Coolers-,!'

Ice Wool,^-_.; ,

Iceniei
- -^ •-

O SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

O3 CHICAGO. ILL.
The 2-Cent to 12-Cent Items Are on -^^^^T^^l^S.

Remarkable Values.



PAGE
Ignition GoodB, Auto

771-772
IOr Write for Auto

Supply CataloK.
Ignition Goods, Motor-

cycle—Write for
lorcyde CaUlog.

lUualon. Bridal „
Images. Catholic. 858, 947
Implementt, Agricul-

PAGE
Insulating Tape 77i

S^r. V^-E^i S:|^?«:1^^| illSia^/^^^ S,oe,^.
I

Intensifying Ponders. 760
Interest, Booka on.. 948
Interfering Device. . .1231
Invalids' Bedside
Tables 507

Invalids' Food 479
InvaUd Air Cushions
and Pillows 605-506

Knife Sharpeners

PAGE
Lead Pipe and Fit

tings1«F-S i^.i^!lSB.?si^^jf/^.r—-^^
Jointer Gauges, . . 1076

tSJ",'"
P'an«s 1076

Joists. Pine — Write for
Lumber Price List.

Joke Books. . .

Journals—Write 'for Book

Knit Goods, infanta
.240-241, 244 La d 1(

Catalog.

1127, 1131
1174 . 1180,

1211 . 121^

1126
IM4,
II84-II9I

Implement Paint
Implement Repai

1040-1042
Implcmejit Repairs
Bradley—Head Instruc-
tion on Page 1088,
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Men's Clothing, Made
to Older 203-264

Men's Clothing.
ReadJ Made. ..265-

WW. 313-321, 917-918

Collars. .......

•

Men's Furnishing
"Goods 325-346

tn'3 Gloves and
Mittens .

Men's Hajs^

Men's i>eeHw«r»i ---

Men's Nightshirts 33i

Men's Kalncoats

PAGE
IPAGE

Minnow Nets. Seines

Zi i^,J^^. -.,- 7OO-70I

.._, feslMoulii Organ Hold-

Bathroom.. 1168

934. 936 Moulh
Minnow Netting 936

|
Mouth Orsaos

Minnow _
'Traps

.1172

Mlrr
.1145 I M o u I h Sneoulums,

Horse
MouUipleces. B

Instruments
nd

Hand Bag.. 495 Mouthpieces, Tele- , U.^edles', CrooUet
I arnA 597 nhni»fi ''41 *i ii„= rkamlnt

luokes. Veliicle..

... 1042, 1U43, lOJo

jOi 1 Neckjolie Centers..

^"ISS;;;;:;i5iio-^v.^M4i3
''

' SSyoke StraPsl223,1237 Ohesity Belts,.... ^''

Needles, Bead Work. 100 Obesity Remedies.
Ocarinas .

.

..344-346 jii,.u.» -- 495 Moullipiece Caps.

Mirrors, Sharing. 495, 871 Morers. Car

Mirrors, Stand
Mirrors, Wall Fold-

58' Jlucllage .482. 957 Needles, Sewuig

,,,„ I
Needles, Darning.... 93 Ochre -^ -

,

in-iK NeetUes, Embroidery. 100 oiBce C h a 1

i™ Needles, Harness.... stools ...
,03S ''''"="";

• 1231-1232 Offlcai Desks „,
IJJl Needles, Phonograph 738 oiHce FiUng Devices 591

Mud Guards. Bicycle

Men's

Macld Spraying
..538. 1179-1180

T'J^>?s Tlle'""'l':i!65

*»='"""•. .'!'."':'<0l3l 1017

Hiiiiines. Whl.te-
wasJilng !'38. 1180

Hschines. Wood Sa'vuig

—Write for Machinery
Catalog.

Machine
Trimming

Maclilne Itolts .

Machine Cotton.
Machine Covers.

Machine Needles
Machine Oils

Machine OUers..
Wach'

Complexion
Masquerade
Neclt
Nose
Photo
Kettles
Books
Tools

Supplies

iMi

Masks.
Masks.
Masks,
Ma'^its,

Ma?lin
Masons
M

.286-287, 319-321

Shirts, Made
to Order •••;•

Men's Shirts, Ready
Made ^--

Men't Shoes and ox-

fords 369-370, 375.

380-389, 391-396,

Men's Sock3..2r.3, 250-258

Men's sweaters ajid

ater Coats

Brush Sets... ...o.U, 857 UlulBn Dishes
Ilrrur Doors—Write 'or ji^un Pans
MUl Work Catalog,

linor Plateaus
for Crockery C

Needles, Sewing Ma-
chine

Needle Books, Cases.
105

,
,

1025-1027 Uijedle Files.
Write Mufners—Write for Prices. Needles.Talklne Ma-
'""

Mugs 399, 1024 chmeitalog.

. 600-60

1

90
I
Office Toilet Cabinets 596

Omcers' SUrs 905
Offsets, Soil Pipe... 1171

547-548

Oli, Automobile 548
OU, Axle Grease.

MISSES' ARTICLES. KlJ'^ll.'shwing.. 417, 873 Uj e e d
•GIRLS

Mission Draperies
.Mission Furniture

4T0

'60, 564-505, 594, SSOf^'ilire Ha

Mug and Brusli Sets,

Shaving .

.

Mule Bridles
Needleworkert'

plies

"',a232|Nee;»ry .

Threader,
Machine . .

.

Sup

Ou! Bicycle.. 875, 888, 913
Camphorated... 4(8

Canon 480

.
Castor 478

87-105 OU, Clock 777

,. 760 Oil, Cod Liver.
" " Engliif

Wood
Mason Jar Rings
Mason Jar Tops.....
Massnse Cream.. 461, s

Massage Cups J

Massage Cuppers

»"" -„ Men's ToUet noils... 41i:i Miter aeaas. ma „, Mu e Whips ^J";i"Sg Negative Racks
1056, 1079 i^S^.I i)„dcrwear.259-262 „f"^'''Vi„V»' 'pii- ""'?«' T^ '• ' ' JM Kelugee Shirts.

'm^rNeiative Envelopes,, 762 Oil, JngUio. . ... .Mi-o"

i'i NeUve Backs 7D. 01 . J-Bh Bait ' . 93

RoUers, Ex-

548

040. 1057-1071 Mala, AebesI

Machii Thread

.

489, 506

„.„.„,„ Stove.1023
Aslicstos Talile 37

Mats. Batli.

M;its. Buggy
Mats. Door

.45. 429
.1231

.1113 Mats. Plioto.

1060 ioVa. ibi)5-ioa6

Machinists' Books.950-951
Machinists' Tools. ...^^^^

"nVs'ts' Tool
1062

v'cio thing—
for Working

Clothing Catalog.

Mackinaw- Coats,

M a c li

Stack!?

Mei
Mackinaw Flaimels., 60

Mackinaw Socks...... 3J^

Mackintoshes. Boys . 3is

Mackintoshes. Wen^s^^^

Maiiraa, Drapery

443
75!

flats'. Splasher 1027

Mats: Table.37. 491, lO:

Matclies—Write for Oro

eery Catalog.
Match Boxes. Safes.

Pocket ••••i:.-,','-,?2?
Match Boxes WaU.. 10.

.Match Box nolders.1027
Match Hangers. 503, 1027

Slatcli Holders, ^ov-
elty

Match Planes...
Maternity Belts,

Jlaternity Coals — Write

tor The Baby Book.
Malernily Corsets...
Maternity Dresses.

.1076

459-460
nity Goods. 234-235

Maternity Medical
Outflts

Maternity Slorts
955 Maternity Waists....

a,ic La,iierii» V. -=. „, Mattings, AWe- ••;*2-44b

Card Pr«i»et<>«>7.S2-763 Mattings, F
»»J;

'

""^-lll

Madra;^,^„„ Shirting

Magazine Racks.
Magic, Bi.olis on
Ma^jc Lanterns (Post

,

Mending Cement, 481-482

Mendtlig P1'"«B.----1''»1
Mending Tissue.,, 99, 481

Mending Tarn
Menthol Inhalers..-,

Mercerized C o 1 1 o i

and Floss
Mercerized Sateen...
Mercury Bichloride.

Mesh Bags............
MessaUne Sllks.72, 74, 7

Metal, Babbitt...... 1001

Metal Cutting Saiv8.1062

Metal Figures 858-».>.J

Metal Lath—Write
Roofing Cat-llog.

Metal Polish.541. 550,1057

Metal Ro"nh«-L-"-,"Hn
Metal Wagon Wlieels.1044

ctal Wheel Wagon3.121.:

Metal Worke'r3''viscB.1065

Metal Working Ma-
ohinery. 1061. 1065-1066

Metalene Nails loj-j

Meters, Exposure,.... 7j3

Meters, volt and
Ampere .•;•,•.••• ""

Meters, Walking
(Pedometer) »05

Metol 5"
Metronomes Jo»
Micrometers .

'""'

Microscopes .

.

Middy Waists
..165, 167-1

Military Brushes

Miter Machii
Frame

Miter Saws,.
\Uter' Sauares, Car- v„;;„^„., ..

penters mU Muriatic Acid

.

•1"** Multiple Photo At-

Mltts, Baseball,
Mitts, Bath
Mitts, Men's........
Mitts. Striking Bag.
Mittens and Gloves,

Mitfe*ns and "Gloves,

Murine Remedies.

,

,011, Floor
322-327. 331|oU, Gloss

Nerve Medicines
Nests Hen's W , — ,

Nest Eggs 515, 1032 Oil, Harvester

Nets, Curtain *SMOiL Lantern
Dress 82-8-^ oil. Linseed

. . .530, 550
540

,15 .Mush Dishes. 404-405. 413
Jjjj^- pj^e. 'Horse... 1'235 ou'. Machine..

S;? Music. Phonograph.. •

pj,],. ..934, 936-937 oil. Oilyi!,

• • -'S*-!?? Nffs Fly Hor8e.l234-1236 Use—Write
Roller Organ . 697 ^.ei8. "'^f^"'" j,, eery Catalog,

339

Flannel .-

Mittens, Hunters ^
Miltens,

ishing

710 Nets, Head
„ 709 Net
,710-712 Nets,

Stove Pol'

Music, Sheet
ilusic Bags.
Music Blank Books

,.„ ,
Music Books . .

.

Q^S Music Boxes...
Music Cabinets.

1 „oo Music Holders . ^.

:"2'
^J& 1?euf.'

^"''"
TOO

1 P. .
WalsTT." .7:7l74-17

'1
-.<!n

Music Racks. ••••
'1'°" Music Backs. Band..

Vi'"li23 OU. Olive, Medicinal 480

.„... Tenilis. 920 Oil. Baior Strop,

^S^S^ ;:: 933 OIL Teduciiig: •,;::•, : loi

MSsaJito:::--- moa. Bubbing....

709 1
Netting,

Miisic Backs. Band.. i:7,|..','„„„

Music Rolls.,..^.... fioiii;;;™'

766

{70-171

Mixers, Bread . .

,

iUxers, Cement
Concrete

"'^".^?.''."^-,- -1024-1025
1 S:i "Rous; Mino

Mixing Spoons iu_'
1 T>i.,T,or

Moccasins, Baby
Modulator,
Machine

Mohair BrilllanUnes.

tvet roies. .e.^.„... »'^0 ou; Sewhig Machine 684

Net Trtmtning Band»_,83
|

OU, SU^^'-.'.'.'.'.'.'g'i's. 013
709 Net Poles. Tennis.,

P I sh

Netting,

Oil, Sperm..
OU. Tattoo 10'

,936-937
I
OU, Valve -••,•• '

30 oU. Watch or Clock. 7

1120 ou. WaterptooflnS 549

Player

-.r-.itin,. Music Satchels
Talking Ulusic Stands

' -^^ 41,,al„ «tnlld I

Magici Matting,' Rubber 443

Professional 955
|
Matting^ "mding

Magicians' Outflts,

Toy 499
Tacks,

Magnesia, MUk of..-

Mngnesium Citrate..

Magnets
Magnet Wire
Magnetos
Maguitying Glasses..

Mail Boxes. Keys.
PadloUs .

MaUisprlngs.
Clock

I.Ialine Nets..
Iilallets .... •

Malted Milk.
l,lar.dolin» l"
.ii*.,,.,irt in Cases t»J*

479 Mattocks
""'

Mattock Handles
Mattresses. Bed

443

.1050

.1035

.1035

493, 512. 857

Milk. Evaporated Con-

densed—Writ
eery Catalog,

Milk, Malted.

I for Gro-

MUk, Sugar of.

MUk BoUers
Milk Bottles
SuppUes

.63. 69

Miihair "Piusli Fur-
nUure Coverings... 460

Mohair Skirt Bind-
inea J'

Molar CutUrs. ....•• 51?

Molasses—Write for Gro-
Catalog.
Bullet...

Molds. Butler,,,
Molds. Cake....,

Molds, Concrete,
Molds, Jelly

Moldings,
Material ,

Moldings. I

... 913

.23. 2f

"16O

Music

Netting' Stapies'iod6;il22 1m Bottles". 415

HS I Newels. Porch.Stair.llSl oU Cans. ... .....

?J§|Nl^ort Scarts...^... ... I
OU Cans. Bicycle.

Newspaper Racks
Ickel Plated C
per Cooking Dten

Music Stand Cases newspaper i>»v».....
Music WriUflg Books 709 ^.J^^P "pi^.ed CoP

.685-709,714-738 j^gu^
"piii^d

^

screw!
wusiuia ^^

\ Write for Prices.
MusUns. S<"S6.^.-.- 5J Nickel Plated Spoiins.

Musiln- CurtlU .?"-««
^"'S?e'n^r^'.

"^ " '
''

MusllQ Curtain U»- I
"""

terial
Muslin Sheetings

1026

Machine 684

OU Colors, StcucU,
Art Work

ou Cups 1169

OU Cups. Jewelers'.,

ou Founts.
Heaters. Kero-

OU Ranges. Stoves.

Night Latches.

.

Miiilin ""^Wfl^^ii „a N^ht Shirts, Boys.. 388 oU Stains,
203-213, 236-239^^.51 g^j^,, ji^n's. 332 oU Stains.

Mustache Cups—Write for •-
Cutting.. ...„„„ raphy ...

1064. 1073 OU Stones.

41C, 10;

Building
j (jiockery i-aiaiue.

1'^"
I
Mustard-WrUe lor Gro-

cery Catalog,

Crockery Catalog.

416

Watch,

6'29-630, 632-635

a tt resses. Crib,

Cradle, Babies'....

at tresses. Cot.

Couch.... 621._630. 043

Moldings, Room.-.

"1031 1 'i''jWl»s Hooka JV; Mustard Spoon
oui.!."" ••;,•„,;• Xno I Moleskin Coats SU Mutes, Bass
m¥ ^'>}}}^'i'i!.^?,^f2l\fo\^^'^^f^^^'-

Sl'lf.^...' Clio

Money Belts—
Jloney Pouches

..1 ^\<=,^] eery ^atii.v,b. ..^g

-5Vl^5el Mustard Pots, ChlM ^^^U-'^j,»„_ Hoof Cut

,.,, OU Stoves.. -

1064 OU Stove Ovens.
..1004-

Pads.
QuUted

9; Mauls, Post
- 31
.1036

.1077 Mauls. Woodchop-

Jlayonnalse Dishes .

.

Measures, Cloth Tape,^

Spring
MandoUn Supplies. .. 694 Measures. P
Mandolinettoa

""'
'

—' •"-•

Mandolinetto Cases
Mandrels, Circuh

, ,
and Shot 913

694
I
Measures. Quart 1027

Measuring Cups ,

...1031
..1031

,.1031

MUk Bottle Brushes.1031

MUk Bottle Caps
MUk Bowls
MUk Buckets
Milk Cans... ......

JUUt Can Brushes.
jlUk Can FauceU.
Milk Can Letters

and Figures ..1031

MUk Can links ^^''^^jj

Mi'i!k'"Sers:.-:i6'2VVl03l
Milk Crocks 411)

MUk Fever Outflts,

JM Mutes. CeUo
.??, Mutes. Cornet
or Mutes, Trombone.

,;'=? Mutes, Violin
jSl Muzzles, Dog

lit

.105'

.1125

n
.1050

Monkey Wrenches.
Monograms, Purse.

Monuments
Mops, Dish
Mops, Dustlcss

Mops, Scrubbing..

Mop and B r u i

Holder Sets
, . i.a..,..,. 3 ,„,

Mop Wringers lOfOlsaUa, Covered 104

Moreen SkirUngs ,'» NaUs, Horseshoe 1048

ting ... .

Nippers, NaU..
Nippers, Police
Nippers. V I (

StringS I

^"H>pl<^ ^>'

'Nipples, Iron
Nipples, Nursing..
Nipples, Soldering
Nipple Grips, !

cycle

Jlaaicure SuppUes
Manila Rope... 10

l-lantels
Mantels. .1145

Mantel Andirons

-

Write

'fur-''M'Jnt"ei CaUlog.

Mautel Clocks 861-863

Mantel l>rap«^^Scarfs
^^^

Mantel Urates... 1145

Mantel Ornaments...
^^^

Mantel Tile ^ij^
Mantles, G,as,

Meats—Write for Gro-
cery Catalog.

Meat Choppers...... I02B

Meat Cleavers.... 865-8l>0

Meat Forks, Cold-L .,„

Class.. 399-403, 407, 413

MUk Pitchers, En- ,,
ameled lo-^

MUl<^Shake_Ma-^^3^

1 MUk Skimmers. Tin. 20

MiUt Strainers^......l031

Mil" Stra.in_er PO^s. 03

.1020 1 |4aj|$ Wire.
1020 NaUs'. Brass Headed

^^.^
]

Nlm>}e SMeiJs

\IZ\ .N'ii^BVcoi^edpads.ioisU;.;;- \,,,
Sweet Spirits.. 48

Tanks.
Troughs '

OUcloths, Buggy 1'

Oilcloths. Floor ••*u

Oilcloths. Stove
SQuares • • .

44»

OUdotlis. Table.
Shelf. WaU 32

Oilcloth Apron 2i

Oilcloth Binding.... 440

OUcloth Border 3J

OUcloth Cement 44C

OUcloth Fhiish 53i

Oilcloth Tacks,
Staples 1051

OUcloth Upholstery

•,15? NaUs', Lining
MoroccoUne I^'H^Ji"!? NaUsl M".'-""^... • -10511 g°^ g,„ij
Morris Chalra.... 562-50.! Nails, Picture.. 464. WoO

J, j,,^' pi^.

Morine Cloth.
^^^

.
.5'62-563

Mor'tars''and Pestles. 754 I JJJifj; Rioiing,

Mortar. Grit.
loiii.. »..-

Mortar Hoes
^
^^ ^'"""'107(3

Norwegian Books jj' oUed Duck or Can
^Tnaa riiinrds 9-4 ^^Q

'!3 Oiled Slicker Cloth
"l04'i Nose Guards.. 104!

1036

"Door Locks. 105;

Mortise Gaiiges......'""
MorUslng Mac bin

Write
CaUlog.

1154 Nosing Plan

::io3;|Nriis', -shot'/.'.'.-.i.-.'.^oslNoury^
-

Machinery

Mantles. Kerosene..
Mantle Lamps, Kero

Manure Carriers

Manure Forks

Manure Spreaders.
Manure Hooks^^

. ""i'I(l6-ll07

Spreader

MMtPlatters.399-406,855 1

Meat Saws...
Meat Servers.
Mechanics' AP«>ns. .10.8

Mechanics' Books.950-961
Mcclianicc' ^"•'"'n-g
Mechanics' .Overalls

and Jackets 317-318

Mechanics'
Handles

Mechanics'

.... 617
,...1110
....1112

Ratchet

Grocery

.1078

Shlrts.328-331
Lcs' Tape

1087

MMhanicai' Books.950-951
IVIedioines .. ....477-480

Medicines. Poultry.

stock 514-515

I
Medicine Cabinets:. .

59b

MeJicuie Cabinets. Built

In — Write for MUl
Work Catalog. „„

Marcel U'"f„"»'Sn oji 1 Medical Batteries. .. . 773
Ma.guerlt_ca.Baby.240-241

Me'»eal
^^^^ 952

iilUk Tcstbig Outflts. 1031

Milk Wagons—Write for

MllWng"outflt (Hard
MUker)

Milking Tubes
MlUs, Buhr...,
MiUs, Caiie
MUls, Cider,. ........llll

MlUs. Cofllee, Spice- lOoU

JUUs, Corn and Cob.lUtJ

S;G?^5;;?ibS-nio|M°;-si^
MiUs. Grist
MiUs, ?"«»•;•:;•;
Mill and Factory
Cuno IBS 547-,

548 550, 1056-1061, 1114

MUl Ends,

Mosaic mle.. l"^
Mosquito Nets 934

Mosuulto Netung... .. 30

MosdUito Preparations

Nails, Upholstery.,.,
IK^ 1545;"1050 1;^

489 1^0*® Paper.

?3»i}^KS^::"v::4Uo;^ns... ,,,97^00, 843

$i^llSSS:-."::;;.48?|No.ion..
NaU Clips.

NaU Cutting

OUers '"J
Oilers, Bicycle fc»

Oilers. Watch....... 77

Ointment, Medicinal 4i

Ointment, Sltin 48

Ointment, Veterinary

'Every' Day l>-28

^"Ai I
Nottingham Laces. .80-83NaU Cutting Sav^..^'.-^ j<„,ti„gham Laces.. »"•«

NaU Enamel 489 ^„„„ ?^?i1,
NaU FUes ,1'^ Novelties ;Aj?'',5iT

482, 934

o s's' 'upholsterers'—

Write for BlacksmlUis'

Catalog.
Moth Balls... !S:,i--"t- -7 -

Moth Preventives 48^1 >alnsooks
Motors. Books on 950 (j^pkins

Motors. Electric Toy. ___ |
Napkins,

NaU Hammers 1082 U;„jdes. Hoae.. 1034, 1061

Nail Pullers.

Nail Salve
Nail Scissors

Oil'

^2IJlNoJS_Spray„.-....1180

Numbers. House.

^"^"ie^afWW.ii-.'n
I

Opaque""*'
Write tor Opener-

... OU for Table Use-

Write tor Grocery Ca
alog.

.1050

.1111 Motors. Water..

'iilib 43 Nursery Books—
.38.4U, « jj„„^ Catalog,

f "•' "7 Nursery Chairs......

Nursery ToUet Aril-

Can 10

Opera Glasses 7

556 I Optical Goods.763.766-7

.. 550 K-abpies 399-406, 55', N u r s e s' Accessories— orange Wood Sticks. -

.. 548 Nasal Douche 1|", Write for Baby Book. Orangclne
|

Motor Parts, Electric Nasal Tablets.. ...... 'fV Vuraes' Glugbam 54 Orchestra Bells...... '

Tot 773 National Song FoUo. 711 guraes ,» j^^^(j|,|. orchestra BeUs In-

....'. i;„„,n«—Write for K'«t oral History ?.)3 " "„„„„ __ 242 structor '

M"!?^^r-^^iJSJ'VI?! ^s^J""^:::::. i „.a?™-

Maple Syrup FlaTOr-

»,aru.e ».- H^^
Sarcil natr W'avers 492

Stock

Markere,

1033

'cupboard. 1076
Grave...
Hog
Poultry

.1125

.1033

Medical Sets,

ttrnily

Medicated Cotton..
Medicinal Plasters.

Goods ,' ,.51
MiU FUes ^f
MUl Hose 10»1

MiU Picks 1056

Mill Work.
5UU Picks
"'"

U^-USS,' 1238-1239

Millinery

234
507
462

1
Meerschaum PiPes-.- ?J0
Melting Ladles,.9U, 11.2

Melting Pots. .. 913, 1172

Memorandum FUes,. io

-S'tirm Sash 1050 Memor.ndum„Book_s.

Markers, Skirt
, „?' "'4 "^s

Ifnrkers Stock 1033 1
tSOOKS

MarS.Tennis Court 920 1 Men'

90-91, r07-127, 202

ju'iiinery Trlmmliigs

llinclng KiUv
Mineral Colors

Miners'
Mine

Glasses..

Screen.
1032

1050
Training

"Bath Robes. .

.

Provision

Boxes l^%
Miners' .Ten"......-. 939

Mining Levels. . .769. 1079

Minnows. ArtWdlU.

Minn Buckets
932-933

Plumbing Goods Cat- Neatstoot OUs
aio" Nebulizers «oo I N u

Motor- Scarfs 90-9l|Necks. Violin.......;.
eaOjMu

Motorcycles and Sup-

Motorcycle Clothing.. 285 Neck Clippers 8^4

Kr^ULuhr.-^^Neck^Du^ers.

MStUng^is'rushes.... 544 Necklaces, Bead

rSg^^le"&oiciln\'^ Nec^klaces,- '
Ga'niet

Xunt MiSck work.
, „„ | N«^^"«|»'j.ffS^'ji.,

Nursing Bottles...... 50b

u r s I n g Bottle

Cleaning Brushes.

Thread
je? NecklaceV.'jbb'i Tear

Mourning Pins

503

Nursing Corsets 235

Nursing Nipples 50b

Nursing Vests -Jo
Nuislng Waists 188

Nuts. Blank. ..••. -1049

Nuts. Lock.
Iron 1177

NutsTThreaded 1049

Nut.,u... TOP Prop. ..^..1047
Nuts^Write tor Grocery

Catalog.
Nut Augera.

structor
Orchestra

Organs
Orgai

Music.
7I4-;

Folding — Wl
for Organ Catalog.

Organs, BoUcr......
Organ Folios. .... 710-

Organ Stools and
Benches . •••,•

Organ Stool Backs .

Organdies.... 52, 56,

Oriental Laces... -.82

Ornaments, Hair.136-

Moumlng Veils..

Mouse Poisons..
Mouse Traps..

933 I
Moutli Accordions.

98 Necktie Clasps..

91 .828, 832.

482 NccWlo Plns-V'
?15 S20. 8'29-S32._

6981 neckwear. Boys .

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., HoW tO McaSUrC f^TW^^ring Apparel Explained on

..1078

Nut Bowls.. 412-413. »0J
Nut Cracketa f'
Nut Picks.... .fi
Nut Sets, China 41i

Nutmeg_Grater3^:^;;J027
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Pol Cover Knobs WJ7
Pol Strapers lu^'

PotasJi Tablets 47»

I'oUlo Dlggets, Hlll-

Po'uto' HooVs. '.'."." ' ' 1037

Potato Mashers 1027

Folato Parei-s, „._ ..1028

Potato Planters and
Wggen

Pouclies. C y m b
Piccolo

Pouches. Money.

.

Pouches, Tobacco
PouUlcc. Plastic

,

Poultry Keiiclng..
Poultry Instrvunents,

Puuliry Makers
""

Fou;tiT Medicine ai^

Poultry .Netting 1120

pies 1122
Poultry Nettlns Sla-

Poultry Raisers' Sup-
plies.480. 515. 1032,

.1041. 1100

.IIZIP

PAGE,
Pruning Shears 1034

Ineducers SheU 913 Revoltor Cartridges.. 911

5S5y,riM mowk. ... 1183 RevoKer Holster, . . .
.
918

Pucks. H
Pudding Pi

PuddiuB Pi

.1024-1026
_ Silver 8511

Puddlug Pans. Tin. 2 1. 23

PuHS. Face Powder. 486

I'uits, Ladies' Hair. 12»

PuIT Hnxee, Jars.486, 507

I'ulls. Barn Door... 1051

imlls. Chest Exer-
ciser o20

Pulls, Door
1050-1051.1053

Pulls. Drawer 1052

Pulls, Shade...
Pull Braids

.464-465

15. 1032

Write for Book Ca
log.

Pouftry '<»'"='','.«••,• 'J^
Powders, Blue Print. 760

Powders, Uerclophig. 760

Powders, Face 480
Powders. Foot.,..^.^. 483

Powders, Inse

Kackel Covers, Tennis 020

Racket Press, TeUHls, 920

Kackel Repairing,
Tenuis 020

.503. 66&
.1019

Racks, Band Music.
Racks, Book. .

.

Racks, Clothes
Racks. Hall •••,„„,

..596-597. 618. 1027

Racks, Hat and Coat

.1051

Pullers. Colter Pm . . 1064

Pullers, Nail 1064

Pullers, Stump 1114

Pullers, Tack 1027

Pulleys 1037.

1038. KI4I. 1032,
1060, 1142, 1190 - 1191

Pulleys, Awning 1038

PuUeys. Belt
1060, 1142, 1190 - 1191

Pulleys. Clutch 1191
IMIleys 'for Cream
Separators 1142

Pullos. <iovernor...ll91
PuUeys. Hay 1037
Pulleys, Plow 1041
Pulleys. Sash 1052
Pulleys. Screw 103S
PuUeys. Sling 1037
Pulley Blocks.. 1037-1038
Pulverizers, Soil.
Pumice Soap
Pumice Stones, Tol-

Reducing Elbows.

.

Reducing Oils
Reducing Powders

101 Revolver Repairs — Write

for Fire Arm Repau-.760

Reducing Tees 1183

Reeds, Clarinet 706

Reeds, Saxophone VOb

Reed Cases 706

Reed Furniture. ..566-568

Reed Holders, Clari-

Reed Holders. Saio-

.1101

Intensifying 760

Powders, Beducins.. 760

Powders, Sachet 430

Powders. Shaving... S72

Powders. Talcum.486. 872

Powders, Tonhig and
Fixing 760

Powders, Tooth 489

Powders, Veterinary. 514

Powders. Washing... -I

Powder Boxes 4S6, 50!

Powder Measures 913

Powder Pults 486

Powder Putts in

PockelDook Cases. 486

Poivdcr PuH Boxes.
j,.ii-s 486. 507

Puners, Horse 1111

Power Windmilis.. .1116

Prayer Beads 85S. 947

Pray

let

Pumice Stone Bricks 546
Pumice Stone, Pow-
dered 546

Pumps
. .1174-1176, 1179-1180

Pumps, Bicycle 886
Pumps, Breast 506
Pumps, Centrifugal, 1179
Pumps, Chain 1176
Pumps. Football,

Striking Bag 924
Pumps,

596-597. 618, 1027

Racks, Hay
Racks, Magazine.

,

Racks. Music
Racks, (Negative.

.

Racks, Newspaper
Racks, Stationery...
Racks. Towel.. 1027, 1168

Racks, Umbrella.... 596

Racks. WaU <01. 591
Radiators 1163
Badlalors. Gas 1003

Radiators. Kerosene, 1008
Radiators, Stove Pipe 992
Radiator Enamels. .

.

. 536-537. 850
Radiator Unions 1 183

Radiator Valves 1183

.1034

Revolver Rifle Stocks 905

F. D. AlUchment^-
Wrlle for Motorcycle

Catalog.

Head Caskets

Priyer Books »i'

Prayer Figures 8.'>8

Preserves—Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.

Preserve Spoons,.
Preserve Stands...
Preservers, Egg

856

^.„^ 480

Preservers,Leatber. 397.549

Preservers, Lite 934
Preservers, Roofing.. 535

Preservers. Shingle. ""^

Preservers. Wood
Preserving Kettles

.. 633

1023-1026

Preserving Kettles.
Tin 27.28

Presser Foot. Sewing
Madiiue 684

Presses. Cider 1111

IPresses. Fruit, .1027-1028

Presses. Hay 1105

Presses. Honey Box
Sections 11.^3

Presses. Initial Em-
bossing 958

Pres.HCs. Lard
"Besses. Prlnt_ _.

—Write for Book Cal-

Presses, Tennis
KacKet

Presses. Wine
920

,.,„_ .lO'JS

Prick Punches 1067

Primers. Cartridge.

SheU 912
Prince Albert Suits

Write for Sample Book
No. 81 H.

Princess Slips 206-207

Prints. Comforter.. 32. 55

Prints, Dress 5.)

Print Rollers 7.^.1;

Prini Trimmers 7ob

Print Was'.iers 755
Printing Frames iJ^

Printuig Mats i55

Printing Outats,
Rubber Type 958

Printing-Oul Papers. i5S

Printing Presses. Small.
IlBLid—Write for Book
Catalog. „

Prism fJlasses i oT

Projectors, Post CartI

Protection 1180

Pumps, Gasoline
Kerosene 547

Pumps. Jet. ...

Pumps. Motor
Pumps, Motorcycle—Write

for Motorcycle Catalog,
Pumps, Sand 1170
Pumps, Shoes

371-374. 380
Pumns.Spraylng 1179-1180
Pumps. Tank 1176
Pump Buckets, Chain. 1176
Pump Chains 1176

Pump Connections,
Bicycle 886

Pump Cylinders 1177
Pump Jacks 1111
Pump Repairs., 1176-1177
Pump Repairers' Dies
and Stock 1173

Pump Rods 1177

Pump Strainera.1176-1177
Pump Tubing. Bi-

cycle 886
Pump Tubing. Chain. 1 176

Pumping Engines. . . 1179
Pumping Outflts,

Gasoline Engine. , .1189

Puncliea. Card 1064

Punches, Center 1067
Punches, Drive 1043

Punches, Hand 1073

Punches, Hollow 1043

Punclies, Jewelers' . . 777

Punches. Leather...
1043, 1232

Punches, Poultry.515.1032
Punches. Prick 1007

PuilL-iies. Saddlers'.. 1043

Punches. Spring. 1032, 1043
Punches. Stock
Marking 1033

Puiicltts. Ticket 1064
Punch Sets. Glass. . . 414

PunchiiiB Bags. Plat

Radius Tools 1056

Rafter Brackets 1037

Rafter Sauares 1037

Rag Carpet 423
Rag Doll Patterns... 493
Bag Rues 429 i

RaUs. Chair. Picture.

Porch. Stair.. 522, 1151

RaUs, Plate 522. 1152
RaUroad Bicycle Al-

taclmient 888
RaUroad Books 951
Railroad Men's Caps 343
RaUroad Overalls 317
Railroad Picks 1035
Railroad Plows—Write for

Road Grader Circular.
Railroad Watche8.781-783

Railways, Toy—Write tor

Toy Catalog.

Rata Hats...3'20-321, 918

Raincoats. Boys' 313
Raincoats, Girls'. 189. 198

Raincoats. Ladles'.. 198

Raincoats, Men's....
286-287. 319-321

Raincoats, Young
.... ,

Men's 318
1179 Rainproof Hats

Reefers, Boye'
Reefers, ClrU'. 189.232-233

Reels, Clialk Llne...l08'2
Keels. Clothes Lme..lO20
Reels, Fish Rod
Reels, Hose....
Reflex Cameras
Refrigerators 574-576
Refrigerator Jars 416
Registers, Hot Air.. 1052

Registers. Tallying. .-1062

Registers, VentUating.lOj2
Reins, Bridle 12'2'2

Religious Books.. 945-947
Religious Figures and
SUtuary .....858, 947

Rellgous Post Cards. 502

Religious Song Books

ReVisli ' bi's'hes 410

Reloading Topis.
Cartridges. Shells. 913

Remediet. Family.477-480
Remedies. Poultry... 515

Remedies. Stock. .514-516

Remnants. Dress
Goods ^'' Ji

Rent Receipts y->6

Hep Tapestry 460
Repairs. Automobile —
Write tor Auto Supply

I Catalog.
Repairs, Band — „
strument 705-708

Repairs, Bicycle.. 883
Repairs, Binder 1041

Repairs. Butchers

Rheumatic Remedies

RibVo'nV. '.'.v. ........

Uibbons, Pillow
Cushion

Ribbon Readers .'*'

Kihbon Beadmg.^...^.^^
89

Rice—vi'rUe for Grocery
Catalog.

Rice Boilers, Cooking

.1056

1024-102*

Rico Powder..... 486

Rick Hack Braid..... 100

Ridge Caps. Rooflng.lloS

Riding Boots 392-393

Riding Coats.... 321. 917

Hldhig Cutfs 1227

Riding Leggings•• 396

Ridiug Pants.... 285. 1231

ItidinK Plows and
Attachments.. 1093-1095

Biding Skirts 18S

Riding Spurs

PAGE
Rolls. Music '10
UoUs, Piano Player,

Player Piano—W rite
tor Perforated Music
Roll Catalog.

Roll To» Desks. ..600-601

RoU UP SUaps lOlo

Hollers, Barn Door.. 1051

Rollers. Cement Side-
walk

Rollers, Furniture
Rollers, Graining 514
lioUers, Land 1101
Rollers. Organ 697
Rollers, Pttperbang-

RoUers.'Prilit.'.'!'.'.". 756
Rollers, Skate 816
Rollers. Spread Strap,1229
Rollers, Towel 1027
Roller Organs 6!I7

Roller Shades.,. .464-460
Roller Skates 916
Roller 'Towels 40
RoUer Toweling 48
RoUing Chairs 513

..1027

Rubber Sponges 505
Rubber Squares. Ba-

bies' 21-
Rubber Stair Treads 443
Rubber Stoppers 1172

Rubber Thresholds.
Weather Strips 1051

Rubber Tires. Bicycle

Rubber' 'Tires. Vehicle. 1044
Rubber Tiro Applying
Machine — Write tor

Blackfimlths' Supply
Catalog.

Rubber Toys 497. 508
Rubber Tubes, Rectal,

Bablee' 500
Rubber Tubing, Bi-

cycle Pump 886
Rubber Tubing, Gas
Stove lOOS

Rubtwr Tubing, Syr-
Inge 505

918

^ _ SSI

italslns—Vfrite for Gro-
cery Catalog.

Raisin Seeders...
Rakes, Garden..
Rakes, Hay
Rakes, Lawn

Hydraulic

. 1216,

.. 905

.. 913

Kiiie Cartridges.. .911-912

Rlrte Chambers, Sup-

Rifle Brushes..

228-229, 302, 306. 317
Roof Brackets 543
Roof Cement 548
Roof Cement Paint. 535
Roof Coating. .535, 1154
Roof CreslUig 11.52

Roof Flanges 1171
Root Ornaments 1152
Roof Paints... .533, 535
Root Plates, Sou

Pipe 1171
Roof Stage Supports. 543
Roofing and Supplies

Repairs, CUpplng
Machine

Repairs. Clock
Repairs, Corn Crush-

Repairs, Corn Plant-

Fire Arm Repair List.

Rifle Sheaths 919

Rifle Sights 904

Wile Silencer 901

Rifle Stocks, Revolver 905

IRlfle Tools 013

S18 Riggers. Painters'

1110

Repairs. Crean

1028

..1176

'and OU.. 099-1009

Ranges, Wooil and
Coal 959-988

Range BoUers 1166

Rasps. Horse.. 1057. 1073

Rasps, Horse Tooth. 517

Rasps. \A'ood 1057

Rat Poison 482

Rat TaU Files...... 1057

Hat Traps 0":?J5
Ratchets, BoUer 1173

Ratchet Bit Braces..
1080, 1083

1
.1080

1098-1099
Separator,

Economy Chief—Write
for Economy Chief Di-
rection Booklet.

Repairs. Cream Separator,
Improved Economy —
Write tor Improved
Economy Direction

Booklet
Repairs, Cultivator

d
.1110

rs F'ire Arm—Write
Fire Arm Repair

Rims. Bicycle Wheel
Rims, Veliiclc 1015

Rim Cements. Bicycle 888

lUm Door Locks 1053

Rhu Night Latches
"'"^

Kim Repairers. V
hide

Rings. A s b e 8 1

1

LiglitlnS
Rhigs. Battenberg.
Rings. Birthday...
Rings, Bull
Rings, Crea

.1053

.1043

..1006

Sepa-
...1033

Rings, Emblem.,

.1028

Ratchet Brace
DrUl

Ratchet DriUs......
1067. 1080, 1177

Ealciict-DrillB. Stock
Druis JH;

Ratchet Handles 1067

Ratchet 8crewdrlvers.l064
Rattan Furniture. 566-568

Rattles. Baby 506-507

Rawhide Bound Mai-

702-763

919

forms and AtUch-
ments 92]

Punching Bag Mitts 921

Punctuation, Books

Puncture Closers,
Bands 888

Purses, Beaded 135

Purses, Coin or Bill. 135

Purses. Knife. .

.

Purses. Mesh. .

.

Purses. Razor...

Repairs,' Gas Fitting
1169, 1177

Repairs. Grain Sepa-
rator 1111

Repairs. Hair Clipper 874

Repairs. Harness
1225-1233. 1235. 1237

Repairs, Hay Carrier. 1037

Repairs. Horse Clip-

ping and Sheep
Shearing Machine. 518

Repairs, Implement

1142
RirTi, Curtain Rod. 463

'.'. 921

....820'-'828, 84b', 842

Rings. Harness.. 1229-1230

Rhigs. Hitching 1051

Ruigs, Hog
Kings, Key
ItUigs, Mason Jar

-Read Instructions

on Page 1088.

iepairs. Litter Car

.1033

Repairs, Meat Chop-
.1108

lets

RawlUdo Lacing
Leather 1"60

Ray FUters ,..752
Razors 870-87J
Razors. Safety
Ki

1028

e'^p a'i'rs. IWotorcycle—

—Write for Motorcycle
Catalog.

Repair
752

I
Repai

.1077

Mower 1041
Musical In-

strument

Bfades^:::::: 572 Repairs, ^'O«..l0i0-m2

PurS' SheU.

Proiiunciatlun. Books

Prop Block Rubber.. 1047

Prop Nuts, Top 1047

Prospectors' Compass
Magnlflers 766

Protectors, Baseball
Catchers' 923

Protectors, Dust.7G3, lOoG
Protectors. Eye . . 481. 763

Pntectors. Finger

.97. 397-398
Protectors, Storm... 1047
Protractors 765
Protractor Heads,
Machinists' 1063

Proving Outnts, Gas
Pipe 1172

Provision Boxes,
Camping .,938

Initials 135
rush Buttons "72

rutty .-537, 539

Putty Knives 543
Pyrographic Supplies 503

Quart Measures
Uuai -
Qua

1027

Biots 1231
Rounds 1151

lluick Sliiftera 1043

QuUl PensiUs (Let-

tcrlng) 544

QuiU Pens <65

Quill Toothpicks 481

Quilts, Bedspi-eads. 50-51

QullU,_ Blankets and
Comforters ^'3-475

Quilts, Lace Bed 457

Quilt CoverlnK6.32. 55.460

I Pads

Quill Frames 1019

,.,...„..- .• Quilt Frame Clamps. 1086

Vnam. 'free','.'.' 1034 I Quilted M " '"

Pruning Hooks 1034 Quinine Puis. .
.

.i

PninliiK Knives 868 Quinine Sulphate

PmnlnK .Saws. .1034. 1085 1 Quirts .1233

Razor Guards 870

Razor Handles 87.S

Razor Hones 8i^4

Razor Purses 8'0

Razor Rolls. Leather 870

Razor Strops 872-873

Razor Strop Dressing
and Oil 873. 913

Reaches 1045
Readtag Glasses 766

Reamers. Burring. ..1173

Reamers, Lemon. 411, 416

Reamers, Pipe 1173

Reamers, Square
Shank 1070

Reamers. Taper 1070

Reamer Bits, Square. 1067

Recappers. Shell.... 912

Receipt Books. Rent.
Money, Scale 956

Receivers. Hair—Write tor

Crockery Catalog.
Receivers, 'Phone... 771
Receiver Cords,
'Phone 771

Recipe Books ... 952
Recitation Books. 953-954
ReclUUon Seats 1130

Reckoning. Books on 948

Reclining Chairs.
RoUhlg 513

Recoil Pads. Gun... 918

Records, Talking Ma-
chine 734-738

Record Cabinets,
Talking Machine.. 589

Record Cases 738
Rectal Dilators 506
Rectal Rubber Tubes 506

Reducers. Plpe.1171. 117T

Repairs. Plumbing
."'1164-1166, 1168

.172. 1176-1177. 1183

Repairs. Pump.ll76-ll;7
Repairs, Roller Skate 916

Repairs. Sewing Ma-
chine • 884

Repairs, Steam ri'-..„,

ting.1169-1170,1177,1183
Repairs, lalkmg Ma-

chine 738
Repairs Telephone.. 7*1

Repairs, Vehicle.1041-1051
Repairs, Watch .. 777

Repair Ltoks, Bicycle

Chain 887

Repair Llnlis. Chaln.1056
Repair Plates 1051

Repairers. Spoke
Repellant Cloth

Rings, Napkins..852. 856
Rings, Neckjoke 1042

Rings, Shade 421
Rings, Singletree 1042

Rings, TeeUilng 506
Rings. Wedding 823

Ringers, Hog lOii

Ringers, Telephone... 1 71

Rinshig Pans 1025

Kip Saws 1083-1085

Ulp Saws. "Circular.. .1058

Ulp Saw Macldne8..1061
Ripping Hammers. ...1082

"'""..'"''. ^."mi- 1049

Rivets. Hame 1228

Rivets. Tubular 104.>

Rivet Sets 1043

Riveting Hammers.. .1066

Riveting Hammer
Handles 1069

Riveting Machines... 1043

lUvctlng Stakes.
Jewelers' 7u

Roach Exterminators 482

Roach Traps 915

Road Carts 20
Road Drags UU
Road Graders 1113

Road Scrapers 1113

Roasters, Earthen
ware

Roasting Pans, t'ov

ered 1023.

Robes, Automobile.
Robes, Baby Car

rlage W
Robes, Buggy

Rooflng PUoh 535
Room Moldlues

521-522. 1152
Root Cutters, Poul-

try and Stock. ...1115
Ropes. Clothes Llne.1020
Ropes, HaHer 1226
Ropes, Hammock.... 925
Ropes, Iron. Steel... 1170
Ropes. Jumping 497
Ropes. Lariat. .1038. 1230
Ropes, Manila.. 1037-1038
Ropes, Striking Bag. 921
Ropes. Wire Holsting.1170
Rope, Hay Carrier..

1037-1038
Rope Hoists 1038
Rope Lariats 1230
Rope Lines. Plow... 1227
Rope Oakum 1172
Rope Portieres ... 469-470
Rope Snaps 1229
Rope Swivels.. 1033. 1037
Rope Ties 1226
Rope Traces—Write for

Harness Catalog.
Rose Water and Glyc-

erhi 487
Rosary Beads. ..858, 947

Rosary Casket 858
Rosettes, Bridie 12'28

Rosin 690, 696
Rotten Stone 546
Rouge, Lip, Pace... 486
Rouge Pads 486
Round Shank DrUls.

Blacksmiths' 1067
Roup Remedy 515
Rowboats and F"

tings
Rub Irons. Wagon
Rubbers, Crutch oia
Rubbers, FtlUt Jar.. 21

Rubbers. Pedal 886
Rubber. Garter 99
Rubber. Prop Block. 1047
Rubber, Sponge 765
Rubber, Tire Patching 888

Rubber Bait.

Rubljer Tjpe Outflts. 956
Rubberset Brushes. 544- 548
Rubbing Brushes, Fur-

niture 546
Rubbing Oil 546
Ruby Fabric 754
Ruby Glass 753
Ruby Lamps 753
Ruby Pins 777
Ruby Pin Setters.... 77

1

Ruchlngs, Neck »4
Rutflers, Sewing Ma-

chine 684
Ruffles, Side 91

RutHea, Waist 206-207
Rufflins, PUlow 100
Rugby Footballs 9'-4

Rugs 429-439, 443
Rugs, Oilcloth Stove. 440

Rug Fasteners 464

.1042

.1043

Rubber BnUs, Bibb. 1168
Rubber Balls, Hand. 923
Rubber BaUs, Toy... 506

Rubber Bands 956
Rubber Bandages.506, 508
Rubber Belttog 1000

Rubber BU)s 242

Rubber B 1 c y 1 1 e
Patching otm

Rubber Bladders
(Football. Basket
Ball) 924

Rubber Bladders
(StrUUng Bagl.... 921

Rubber Bl3nkets.937. 939

Rubber Boots 395
Rubber Bowl Rings,

Cream Sepan
'

"

Rubber Bru.shes
Rubber Bulb. Pyrog
rapby

Rubber Cement

Rules, Architects' . - -

765, 1087
RlUes, Blacksmiths'

.

1063, 1087
Rules, Caliper 1087
Rules, Carpenters'... 1 087
Rules, Hook 1063
Rules, Madilnlsts'...

1063, 1087

Rules, Pocket. ..481, 1087
Rules, Slide 765
Rules, sua... 1063. 1087
Rule Clamps 1063
Rulers—Write for Book

Catalog.
Riding Pens 709, 765
RuUng Pens. Music. 709

I Runabouts .. ..1 194-1 196
Runners. Sled, Go-

Cart 652
Runners. Table

42, 102-104, 472
Running Pants 925
Running Shoes 024
Rusleen 78
Rust Remover 1057

S Traps 1171-1172

S Wrenches 1173
Sachets 490
Sacks, Grain 32
Sacking Cloth 68
Sacking Elevators,
Feed MiU 1109-1111

SacQues. Dressing... 149
Sacques, Infants'.240-241

Sacred Music 710-713
Saddles, Bicycle 888

Saddles. Gig. . .1226-12'27

Saddles, Riding
1215, 1219-1222

Saddle Blankets 1231
Saddle Olamps, Bl- ^^^

cycle

.1142

Saddle Coat. OUed.. 321
Saddle DrUls 1066

Saddle Pockets — Write
tor Harness Catalog.

Saddle Rifle Sheatlis 919
SadtUe Spring. Bl-

cycle 886
Saddlers' Tools and

Supplies. 1043, I23I-I232
saddlery Hardware..,

^^^
Sadironi 772,1019
Sadiron Handles 1019

Sadiron Heaters 1019

Safes (Cash Boil.. 1029

Safes, Fireproo(.1010-IOII
Safes. Kitchen 669
Safes, Match °"
Safety Cliain
Safety Hoists

482. 505,
Robes, BUOSS'-;,-,!;.', Rubber Coats, Boys'.
Robes. Indian-Write for «^gj^f ^^t,'_ ften's
Harness Catalog.

Robes, Ladles'—
Robes, Men'i

. . 1050

Rubber Coats,

149 Rubber Coll:

332 Rubber "--Complexion
605

"^;=:^.''i«52;'ll68| R»«^iwire7n

Replater, Silverware. 847

Reproducers, Talking
^

Machine '38

Besizer, Shell. ..... .913
Respirators .....763. 1056

Restaurant China. ... 399

Restaurant Tumblers. 399

Restorers. Hair. 488

Bests. Spring Bow.. 1047

Retouching Goods,
Photo i.'."-,!5S

Return Bends, Pipe. 117.

Reubens' Shirts 244

Rever insertion •-,-;• 85

Reverse Gears,

Robe Linings, Buggy.1231
RocheUe Salts 480

Rock Candy 480

""Isrs^'s'-^ibl'^MS-esi
Rocker Furnaces 1112

Rocker Trucks—Write tor

Invalid Chair Catalog.

Rods. Curtain 463

Rods. Drum •• T08

Rods, Fishing and
Fittings... 928-930. 933

Rods. Glass. Stir-

ring '54
Rods, Gun . RWe

Cleaning J"
Rods. Lightning "08
Rods. Pump 117;

Rods. Stair......... 464
_^^ ^^^

SSVrn!ffgs^".'.'.:ir77 RSrN>P?l--'-;' 506

Rubber DrUl Cloth. 1045

Rubber Erasers 957

''"^'."..''.'"'".SoS.'' 754

Rubber Footwear.394-39|
Rubber Gloves...... 505

Rubber Gloves. Beo.ll,!3

Rubber Goods,House-
hold

504-5O6

Rubber Hats. Men
Rubber Heels......

Rubber Hose. 1034, 1061

Rubber Lined Cases

for Toilet Articles. 505

Rubber MattlngS;.... 443

Rubber Mending Tis

'..771. 1036, 1038, 1122
Safety Plus 98
Safety Razors, Blades
and Strops B72

Safety Valves 1170

Salad Bowls, China,
Glass. .399-407, 410-415

Salad Dressing Sets. 413

Salad Dishes. SUver

Saiati" Forks, indl-
vldual 850
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Tablets 480
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SaU Bricks.
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—

Write for Grocery Cat-
alog.

Spoous 852
Salves, Arnica

lioUo . .
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Salves, Eye

Car-

480
Salves, Lip „„
Salves, Nail 489
Salves, Veterinary. 514-51.5
Salves, Witcli Hazel 4V8
fiaud Bo.ir(l9 1045
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„»r'iis nro
Sandpaper 541. 1077
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Sandwich Paper 957
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Sandwich Sets 409
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„•"«»' ••• 97, 505
^anIta^y Crosses... I171
Sanitary Dr Inking
Cups 481

Sanitary Drinking
Fountains 1164

Sanitary T BranchesiUTl
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Saxophones 706
Saxophone Cases.... 706
Saxophone Supplies. 706
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""« 934. 1030
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Sealing Wax 10-21
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765
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Shave Hooks 1172
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46.
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Crass 1035
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-1165
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Sheets, Blanket 473 Shovels and Spades. 1036 Slii

Waterproof,, 939 Shovels, Cultivator 1041 '

Sink. Slop
Sink Backs
Sink Brackets...
Sink Couplings..
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Skate Keys,.:... 916
Skate Sharpener8.916.108e
.Skate straps 91
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Porls 915

Skating Slices.. . ' sic
Skeins, Wagon 1048
Jff.V Rabbet Planes. 1076

~ 0,0 I
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.. JIB
I
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Skins, DecoratUig!.. '503
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Tinners'. 1064, 1158
' 508

396
.lli.ia

c * ,* """era .1064
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Snow Excluders,
Snow Shovels...
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Soaps, Harness..!!!! 549
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"ataTo^ '" «''«"^''

^Japs, Pumice 435Soaps, Scouring.. 5t
Soaps. Shampoo.. . 4S5
Sonus. Sliaving 48-.
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70
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dren's Unde

Skirts, L a d I o a
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Soapstone > o~'

Soapstone (iridd'les! !l023
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816.817, 822, 830-832

865 Sociely Emblem Key
'

Under.... 239 Sociis, Arctii'.'.
Socks for R 1

'"'••.'
1 .J.'cu uracaei

..399, 413, 416 Shelf Oilcloth
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Service 'or Stop Cock
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f
Saws, Bracket logs
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K«vS'
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Scrapers. Fidor.
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Scraijers, Paperhaiig
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Scraper Planes.,
"

Scraping Knives'.'

I

Shelf Paper
1169 Shells, Jewelers
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I
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777 Shut Offs, R a i 'n
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""I Water .. iico '
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U49-1160
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„ ., 253. 256-258
Sockets, Buggy Bow. 1047
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99
I
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. . . 99. 1020 g""-*"*' Whip 1047

- - - ", uiiviijiiii,
I
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Saws! Hand
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1050Braces ...
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?"«». Mill ,1058
Mltcr Box 1086
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.1050

Fencing Catalog,
Setters, Sound Post 690
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cut Saw 1056
Setting Clamps, Trap 914
Sewer Tile Molds "-
.Sewing Awls
Sewing Baskets. Boxes
„- 512,
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per
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Sickles ...^.. J935
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I sh^ ^"y"' 912 Sickle Grinders
Shell Reducers and Side Checks
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'^""''0

I
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Sod Cl'oth, Tent'.'...

99 1
Soda. Baking. Washing

sii:t's,"'Bed''.'.''.""""°"BSSI ;^^?!'f '>' G^'^l'I
Slates. Scliool,.
Slate Pencils :
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Catalog.
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Soda Tumblers...
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Piiosphate.,

IP FnZ-;^^ ci?qirco^:=«'..f?j:«j
631

, Resl.^.o
\
Shell Reloading Tools

912-913

913 Side Combs.'
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;,—"*„""*... .iooo ( ...Ills
Nail Cutting.. 1084 Screen Staples..

rrunliig.1034. 1085
"'P 1083-1085
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'I'les. Bracket.]
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.1084

[Saw Blades, Hack
L 1061-1062
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,iZ B "''«»• Keyhole. 1085
law Camps.. ..1085-1086

»Uea. Hand.... 1057
Fl era.... 1058. 1058- Il'""« Guides.. J086

IV? Frames 1113

Screw.-:—":::::::(S^S
Screws and Boies,
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jrews. Bench 1O86

screws. Cap JS
Screws. Harness Pad. 1229
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Screws, Saw Handle. 1085
Screws, Set 1050
Screws Stop Bead.. 1052
Screw Calks, Boot. ..105CScrew Calks. Horse-

Screw ciam'p8','Hind!l086
Screw Cutters, Wood. 1076Screw Cutting Dies.

I070-I071

Sewing Card's!
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Sewing Lamps.... 419-420
Sewing Machines.657-684
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Hand

Sewing Machine.. i„y—
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Wjlje^for Toy Catalog.

512. 866
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Shejlao !...'!:'.
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Thread .

.
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.
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I
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„ 777
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I
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Shafts, Poles.. 1043. 1045
Shaft Ends. .... 1043
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Shofllng, Steel. 1060. 1190
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Shafting Couplings.
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ber List.
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Order.
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cery Catalog.

--, v.. "Tracks' in"i;'i'',oi:ol
^''"'' Bowls. Plates

SS2 l,^'^ E-T"-^^^^^^^^^
«oub' 'La'dles^""-.".''.'..

>»"

"-'g!!;?'p^'::;;:::{S|-up'SoS'i;i?lr'"^«
848. 850-851

Slips. Infants'! !

:

nies, Blacltsmiths- 1070 Li,",.^' •"yiO-'Jsi,' 858
:rew stock. ;„h "'" Shakers, Talcum

324

Jeweler!

— .v... ..iML-iismiins
.Screw S t o c k s and

Screwdrivers
Screwdrivers,

Powdt. . .

.

Shaker Flannels
Shams, Pillow,... 102-104

.gift 'iS.^r?'
^'""«»' 81l|s!!n», Princess

1071
ini.^ lAA. J

-'mills, X-lllO

TiJ^A?:'"" I'-a™ Holdeu
ananipoo Accessories

Slilrt Studa

'•>'"'
Slips"'PnlilVV'-' '"h"' I

'"'•'<• strainers.

'i66-207 I
^°- •.""'' ^"^ ^"^

..1024

3avv J o i n t _ . .,
FihT, Crosscut.,

law Machines

bw M'„„'?",' '''3. "189gw Mandrels 1058»w .Mill Saws :in,58
pw Sets 1058.Ew Side Filer. Clr-

i^swagi,:::;:::" Ss^lsoythe St.

•w Vises :
1086

»wdu.t. B55wood'.:: 776 I Seri-RlnV.

"ffi^^: «-'"* IZ g!-.Wt„r;g siiks!!^'''. niMachl.in . ,

.

Screwdriver Bits... .106
Srribers. Machinists'. 106

684
..1067

Shirt Waist Distend- silk pul^'p^
.206-207 Silk Ribbons
-'-•'• "" SUk Scarfs, Shaw'u

0-01, 202

56 Slips. Sofa Pillow
^2 Slip On Raincoats,

oV 1 . "»a[-ninists .1063

i")™. Art. 101. 459, 462
?;?5 n

Cunalna..454, 467
Scroi Saws and At-
tachments 1086

:io2o

1035 Sharpen
105?

I g^ir Notai^-UwriU f'S"Book Catalog

^l;ss:r^,^{!-:::ii4-,I 1^-''^ >ooi^y^S2 siik'smtis'MeXg ?5^
«"Ji%",'.. »5!l«>

w Vh!^ 'Xl%,A^'
"

'
,',

' is «»¥ 4?-x"d?.s"^37M-3l2* s^'!SSeM: flTJ-*"""if,",'.
Metal" Wirkin'g

—Write for Machinery

' iiiiieiHS . ,

Scrub Brushes

Catalog.
lares. Plow.

. .1040-1041
Sharpenent. Knife

.865. 1027. 103'9!'l057
Sharpeners. Pencil..
Sliorpeners. Scissors.

Skate.

.

1086

Baseball, Basket
Ball, Bicycle. Fo
hall. Gymiiasiu.,.,

1 ..mik -rorAa/t
,.Tennls,..375 394,' 924 SIIJ WalX.Z6«

si^ sio£:£Si.s'37i:372'
I
snS?

silk Suspenders

—
- 1 Ladles'

372 Slip On Ralncoa'
Men'a ^

Slip On Rain
Voung Men'

Albums 602. ,„„
"5

1 Souvenir Post Card
Projectors 762-763

Souvenir Spool
Sou'weste 321

- 481 Sllnners. Men's
. 336 Slipper Boxes.

Hockey
_..— . Horse.
Shoes, Skating

916

99 Siip,,er Cleaners:::
Slipper Soles

916

Sharpeners. Tool..,.1035wnii^t. Boxwood., 7?i! I Rrrr"niih""""*- „„ Shaves Ice o? „^^83, .365, 373-374 383 sii;;; .=.„.i
*' '

' •;:; »"' Price

in I 10 I2.CENT BARGAINS ON PAGES 19 TO 28!

Shoes, Wlilte Duck
3.12, .1.58-359. 361,

;;
I
„ 363, 365, 373-374,

26 Shoe ftlacklng. Dress- , .,.„„ .,„„„,„P""'"' i?7lsu^; ESmd

Silk Thread.
174-17.5

1 „^.. „„,„

MM™ »^":
li ijos li:;?:^'''932 Sop Sinks. Hoppe

1048 Silkworm «u

£j^;<:--iiHiKe^ci!j«!w;,,

i I"S"^^
"'V!..''!"' I

^^rJ^±i

Spadas and Shovels. . I036

H,f -SDadliil Forks 1037
202 SpaghcUl—W r 1 t <

3°; „ Grocery Catalog.
-;;!; Spalling Hammers. ..1056
464 .Spandrlls, Porch
481 .Spanish Books

.397 Spark Colls 772
1021 Spark Plugs 772

n«r "^^.f." *","• Supplies

iSr L or Motorcycle SuppUcs.
tt05 Sparklers
for

j Spatulas
Spavin Remedies.

Siivw Deposit Wa?e8?lrw'',,""V' .
•--

Sliver EnSniil. ""• SSSI r^'lto for Grocery Shears. FiJiriFfi^'
- ^'

^ Speculums. Horse
SEABS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,



PAGS I

Sp.cdIa<Ucator..l058 1062 |Pr^%,\^;

I alalog. „ ,
'"I""

_\Vrlle tor Motorcycle Spu

Catalog. „, . . ,
BpelUng Boards—W r 1

1

for Toy Catalog,

spelling Books

PAGE
t

Steamers. Face
tjteamer Blankets—Write

for HarncBS Catalog.

. Riding . 1 Steamer Trunks.. 347. 349

fj.e. 123(-.V2-32. 1235 Steels Corset

1216, 1232. 1235

..875. 913

Spii:es •

„jry Catalog. ,„„„
Spue CaMiicts W"
sKice Mills •,••;!•• 0?.6
tiplilers lO^J. IJ^b

spigots. Wood. ....... "
spinal Shonlder

Braces • 65°

Spiral Earth Augers.U70
Spirits of Camphor... 48U

sSlrlts of Nitre...... 48U

Spirits of TurpcnUne 549

Spirit Lerels

Squares. Carpenters'. 1087

SquJires, Haruess. . ._.ll.i8

Squares, Machinists .10o3

IS!la"s;Tri::i663;-i»87
Square and Bovel.

Square and Level.

Squan

Sleets. Knife..
Steel. Sheet...

'.
. 768 Steel Balls

Steel Ceilings 1159

Steel Door Mats 443

*"^','''r."..'"°am-im
teel Letters and ^^^
Figures

PAGE
Storm Windows. ....1150

Stoves »59- 009

Stoves. Alcohol 16*5

Stoves. Camp. .

.

Stoves. Carriage 1331

Stoves.' Laundry.. 992;993
Stove Boards
Stove Bolts
Stove Brushes
Stove Casters
Stove Fire Backs.
Stove Lid Litters

Stove Lining. Asbes-
tos, Cement 1023

Stove Mats. Asbestos. 1023

.1023

.1049
..1020
. . 1052
..1023
..1023

PAGE
Suits. Boys'.

Suits,

1087

1083, 108T
I

Square Reamer Bits. 1067

Squeegee Plates..... 756

Squeegee Plate Polish 760

Squeezers, LVrV,.;
; 1,37

1 Stove Pipe 992

'97'6'-«V7',"979, 988 Stove Pipe ,<;»»»'»; ^

sImi s"»J'"4ni--»»f?' }1?s
I
s;;;.; vai shelves. .102

5»6. JUii
1 gj^^g Pokers..^. ....1023

1027, 1062. 1079

Splttooua........417. 1021

Splaslier Mats 10^'

SpUcers. Hose lO^J

BpUcers. Wire 1036

SpUces, Trace 1^4?

11, 41

Squeezing Ton
Roofing

Stable Blankets
Stable Brooms.

.

1158

1237
1230

• 1034 I glaMe c"ow"Tie8:'.:..1033"'"'
stalile Fixture*

s'lKl Sldtag".''.. 1158-1191)

Steel Stamps........ 1002

steel Tanks. ...1111. 1117

Steel Tank Covers.

Pipe Connections.. 1117

Steel Tapes. .1087

.lOSIalje f ixiure.•y,\ stiel Wool 546,1077
able supplies- 1230-1232 ^^^, y^,„r^g„. B„oks

Slack Covers

Buggy,

Spoke Pointers.
.Spoke Repairers
Spoke Shave
Spoke Tenoning Ma

chine
Sponges, Bath.

...1168
... 765

.,.1078

„..„„„;,, „ 481, 505

Sponges. Cleaning.481.5:t9

Sponges. Fountain... 505

Sponges. Rubber 505

Sponges. Silk 481

Sponges. ToUet 481

Sponges, Wool 461

Sponge Bag3...
Sponge Holders
Sponge Rubber
Spool Holders
Spoons. After Din

ner Coffee 850

Spoons. Aluminum

Spoons. Birthday..
Spoons, Bonbon...
Spoons. Dessert...

Stacking Outfits 1037
|

Stacking Sets.

elers'

Stage Hooks...
Stage Supporte. ,„^„„, ^„.
Stams 533, 537. 541

j,j|,jjj,„ jj,^

Stains, Oil, Pyro-
grepUlc "">

Stains. Shingle...... 53?

Stains. Water Color. 503

Stair Buttons. " "

Stiiir C;-.rpel8.

Stair Nosing .

.

Stair Pads....

.... 464
.428-429

464

Spoons.
853

Stair Rods. ......... 464

.Stair Treads. Rubber 443

Stairwork ''5'

Stakes. Bolster 1042

Stakes. Jewelers'

Riveting ,
<!ti1k Cutters 1099 Stiffeners, Heel

iSu Futur". . : : : ; .1108 '
«""•- '^'"'-'

Stencils. Wall..« 539
Stencil Brushes. 539. 1062
Stencil Colors 101

.1062

. 543

Stove Polish—Write to
Grucery Catalog.

Stove Pollslilng Mlt

300-308. 310-312
Ladles' Made

,_ Order 141

Suits. Ladies- Beady
to Wear.... 142- 148. 160

Bnits, Men's Made
to Order '263-264

Suits. Men's Ready
Made. 265-277. 280-

229. 302. 305-306. 317

Suits, Young Men's
Keidy Made. 291-295.299

Suit Cases '50-351

Suit Bangers lOfO
Sulkies 1210
Sulkies, Children's.. 8i6

sulkies. Dog or Ooat 87o

Or Write tor Bicycle

Catalog. .„,„„,
Sulky Plows 1093-1094

Sulphate, Quinine

T Tapes, Insulating..., 771
Tapes, Steel 1087

T Bevels, SUdtng... 1087
TaP^-.T'""^. .»'.'.';.

g-jo

T Branches. ...^....1171Ljjpjs Tire 888
r Handles, Iron Pipe. 1169 ^^^ Readoi* 99
T Hln,
T Squares
Tables. Bedside

,. J65
_ .. 507

Tables'. Children's—Write
for Toy I'atalog.

Tables. Dining... 578-583
Tables, Dressing 61.>

Tables. Foldlug..507, 696

Tables, Kltxrlien 578

Tables, Library.....
564-563. 592-595

Tables. Paperliang
Pas" 542

592-593
Porch 568

Tables. School—Write for

School Furnit
alog.

Tape L I r

ciianlcs'
Tape Measure

Cloth 1

Taper Files
Taper Reamers—
Taper Taps
Tapestry Drapery.
Tapldero Boots. .

.

Tar. Coal 5
Tar, Pine
Tar Soap
Targets 9

Stove Repairs f o

Stoves—Write for Stove 'guiphurlc Acid
Repair Price List.

Stove Shovels ..

Stove Squares. UU
cloth

Stoveware Sets

Target Rifles. Air... 905

^
Tarlatan 30

S=iBK5i: Suhilmed... 480|7/,Si|- ^^^^rUdi^ ^»M^^C^efs"..!'.^''.°.° 930

"Candles "? ' lenberg 104 Tarred Felt ...1154
•'"'*'''"'

^"'lable Covers. Che- Tassels 92.450
nllle and Tapestry. 472 Tassel Hooks

of., Sulphu.

Y"'] Sulphur Tablets...

Summer Coats 313-315

Stencil Knives..
Stencil Outflts i"i

Stenographers' Deslis 600
Stenography, Bookson 949

Steps. Vehicle—Write for

Blacksmiths' Catalog.
Stepladders 543
Stereoscopic Cameras

—

Write for Camera Cat-
alog.

Stew Kettles. . .

.

Sticks, Drum....
Sticks, Hockey..
Stick Candy

416

820. 829-832. 840-842
Sticking Knives
Stiffeners, Heel.
Stilettos, Embroidery. 100

1022. 1024-1026

Straight Edge. Pa-
perlianeers 54Z

Straight Shank
Drills 106'

^'"".".'.T.'f'-.^'s: "Z
Strainers, *''>"',, ,:q

Trougll JfJ°
Strainers. Hose IIJO

Strainers, Milk 10^1
Slraiuers, PlP«- - -li-lfit
Slrainers,Pump,1176-11.7
Strainers. Soup 1«24

Strainers. Sprayer. . .1180

Strainers-. Suction

Strainers.' 'Tea. ..411. 1027

Strainers. W'lre . . . . . . 10-T

Strainer Pails Mllk.1031
Straining Ladles. .. .10Jl

Straps. Baby Clialr.. 607

Straps, Bass Viol... 606

Straps. Bicycle Hub. 887

.Straps. Book..

^^O Sundae Dishes
Sunday Scliool Books 945
Supplemental Cham-

bers. Rifle
Supports. Al
Supports. Ankle

Table
,.i- Q.oi broldered loi-im

41? Table Covers, Linen.
39-43, 101. 104

Tattoo OU.

508. 916, 924

Supports, Instep 483
Supports, Shaft 1043

Supports, Tongue 1042
Supporters, Appendi-

citis 510
Supporters, Athletic.

503

stall I'lliurca ;o«^ «fiIlo U'ntpp llfieM^iraps, i>uuii "--

i""'- ?,^'?-:::::1 i;!ppier""&.i;::::1 4 i;-p|. carfc:::: Ifi

Spoons, Kitchen
...865. 1024-1025. 1027

Spoons. Mustard.... 21

spoons. Nickel
Plated |65

Spoons. Olive 853
Spoons, Orange

,846. 848. 850-851

Sp'oo'ns, Salad, Silver 850

Spoons, Salt 852

Spoons, Silver 816-8j3

Spoona. Soup,^^Sllver^^^

iipoons. Souvenir 853

spoons. Table. Sllver^^^

Spoons. "Tea. Silve

Spoo
846-853

Tinned Ta-
ble and Tea 865

Spoons. Wooden 20

Spoonhoiders.^Jrays^^j

Sporting
'

Goods". .889-941

Sportsmen's Bags... 919

Spot Removers 481

Spotting Colors...... 756

Sprays. Bath... 505. 1168

Sp:iiys. Massage 505

Spray Pumps

Stamps, Dating.
Stamps, Steel 1062

Stamped Fancywork. 101

Stamped Patterns. Babies'

^Vear—Write for Baby
Book.

S t a mplng Outflts.

Rubber Tj'Pe 95b

Stamping Pattern
Quints 100

Stamping Wax....
Stanchions, Cattle

Stands, Cake
Stands, Cobblers'

.

Stands, Dictionary.
Stands,

'""

Stands,

.1231

.1108

Drawing
Drum 708

.1059

Stot

Stirring Rods. Glass 754
Stirrupe, Saddle..

. . . ks and Dies,
Blacksmiths' 1070

Stocks and Dies.
Gunsmiths'. Jew-
elers' 1071

Stocks and Dies. Pipe
Threading 1173

Stocks. Gun
Stocks. Rifle. Revolv-

905

.511.

Supporters, Bust....
Supporters, Hose.

Ladles' and Chil-

dren's
Supporters. Hose,
Men s ^db

Supporters. M"'" ,«»
ilty 235. 508

Supporters, Sanitary

Su'u'lio'rVers, "iiterine.! 508

Supporters, Wrlst.481. 924
Suppositories. 1 y -

cerin 4'°
Surcingles 1231
Surface Gauges 1063

Surgeons' Bandages.,
f 481. 506-507

Table Forks.. 84C-S53, 861
Table Knives

846-847. 849-853. 864

Table Linens 37-43

Table Oilcloth
Table Paddlns
Table Runners

42. 102-104, 472
Table T h

Leather ...

Tableeloths

846-853

Straps. Climbers .-.

Straps, Cow BeU....1226
Straps. Fish Basket. 934

Straps. Harness
. l-i!2-1223, .1226-1228

Straps, Lawn Tennis ..,„u.,„^. ,.„,
Net Center......... 9-0 gu„ey Wheels 1044

IS; &^-".'.-.::: Sur._s_,.r,- .n..r«.

straps, RoU Up 1045

Surreys
1200-1202. 1207-1208

Tablespoons. Til
Aluminum 865

Tablets, Fruit 501

Tablets, MedlcinaI.477-479
Tablets, Pencil 958
Tablets, Writing 958
Tableware, Crockery,

China, Glass. .399-416
Tableware, Silver. 846-858
Tabourets

.1021

.484, 1179-1180

Sprayers,

Spreader Straps.

Stands, Shaving...
stands. Teapot
Stands, Toilet

Stands, Umbrella... o^v

Stands, Wash ...••••,„„,
.604-608.616,1021

Stadd Parts, Sewing
Machine • 084

Staples .<Do_«.hlej^5„

„.„.... Machines,
Pumps.. 538. 1179-1180

Sprayers, Medicinal, 506

Spraying. Books on—
Write for Book Catalog.

Spraying Nozzles 1180

Spraying Solutlons^^
^^^

'".'l230

1106-1107
Buses.

.1107

.1226

Spread Strap Boilers 1229

Springs, Bed 628-629

Springs. Bicycle Sad-
cUe I""

Springs, Buggy Top. 1047

Springs, Check, Har-^_^^^

Sp"rfngs."c'ou!:;!;'.il041
Springe, Curtain and

Slirings. Door
Springe. "^ ~

iple Hooks.

Stocks, Whip 1233
Stock Collars, La-

dies' 94-95
Stock Fly Spray 482
Stock Marks 1033
Stock Back Brackets. 1037
Stock Raising Books. 954

Stock Remedies.. .514-516
Stock Scales... 1126-1127
Stock Waterers 1051
Stockings, Athletic, 925

„.., Stockings, Elastic... 508
Stockings OtherThan Here

871 Listed—See Hosiery.
413

I
stocking Darners 98
Stocking Darners.
Sewing Machine... 684

Stocking Feet 250

Stoeiting Heel and
Knee Proteclor8.397-398

Stocking Protectors, ^^
Ladles'

Stones. Grind...
.Stones. Jewelers'

Stones, Oil
Stones, Scythe..
Stones. Sharpening

Hasps 1051

^ . .. ^ Matting,
Oilcloth 1050

Staples, Screen 1050

Staples, Wrought 1051

Stapling Tools 398

Starch—Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Stars. Embroidered.. 9.

,...1230

.1039

25
1050

sSringSlvVhlife. 1044, 1047

Spring Balance.
Welching

Trace.

765

Spring Bow Rests. . . 1047

Spring Buffers 1044

Sprhig Bulls 1053

Spring Colters 1049

Spi-ing Exercisers 920
Spring Forks. Bicycle 887

Spring Hinges. 1050. 10o3

Spring Pu ~

Stars. Police. Mar-
shal. Game War-
den. Watchman... 905

Stationary Engines...
..1181-1188. 1190-1191

Stationery 956-958
Stationery Embossers 9jS

Stationery Backs 591

Statuary... 858. 947. 1 125

Staluarv. Bisque. Marble
—Write for Crockery
Catalng.

stays. Collar 99

Stays. Corset if
stay Rollers, Door .1051

Stay Straps 1043

Steak Beaters. 23-24, 933

steak Knives 865

Steam Boilers 1183

Steam Cocks 1169

Steam Cookers 1022

Steam Engines—Write for

Prices.

^'liwks 'on 950-951

Steam Engines. Toy. 498

Steam Fltllngi

,.1035. 10.39. 1057, 1059

Stone Boat Heads.. 11 13

Stone Drills 1056

Stonemasons' Books. 951

Stonemasons* Tools 1056

Stoners, Cherry 1028

Stoneware ..399,416-417
Stools. Bath Cabinet 512

Stools. Camp........ 927

Stoola. Foot 464, 565
Stonle. Office 556

Stools. Piano. Organ. 709

Stools. Window 1151

Stool Backs. Piano.. .09

Stops. Bench 10.6

Stops, Door 105J

Stops, Door and Win-
dow, MiU Work.,. 1151

Stops, Flue
Stops. Water Pipe
Stop and Waste

.1169

Straps. .I'""" ,,.;.;•,§35Straps, f 'ir...l2ji, izoo

Straps, Tennis Net..
J20

Strap Bolts, Wagon., 1042

Strap Hinges ;. lOol

Strap Leads, Dog.... 915

Strap Loops 1045

Strap Work, Harness
1222-1224, 1226-1227

Straw Hats, Men's,. 343

Straw Hat Cleaner
Street Brooms
Street Organs......... »=;
Stretchers, Carpet ... 1027

Stretchers. Curtain ...1019

Stretchers. Folding,
.Stretcliers. Fur
Stretcliers. Slioe

Stretchers, Wlre..^.^..jj,^

Stricture Cutters 517

Striking Bags, Blad-
ders. Mitts, Plat-

forms and Attach-
meats "*

Striking Bag Inflater 924

Striking Hammers.... 105G

Strings. Musical In-
stmment 690, 696

String Board
String Nippers
Stringers, Fish
Strips, Weather 1051

Strips, Wood V..
Striping Brushes.
Strops, Razor .

.

Strop Dressing
Strop Oil ">
Stroppers. Safety
Razor Blade 87.i

StroppUig Machines.. 872

Stucco. Books on.... 951

Stucco Brushes 54j

Studs, BeU 1060

Studs, Shirt

Suspenders, Boys' ... 338

Suspenders and Hose
Supporters. Boys'.. 97

Suspender Buttons. . 98
Suspensories 511
Swages. Anvil 10i3
Swages. Saw 1059

Swarm Catchers 1123

Swarm Guards 1123

Sway Bars 1045

Sweat Pads.., 1225, 1227

Sweaters. Boys'. Girls'.

Ladies' — Write tor

*'''"•- ,,n
Sweaters. Mtn's 330
Sweater Sacques, In-

fants' „,„
Swedish Book 948
Sweeps, Cultivator, ., 1040

Sweep Feed Mills, ..1110
Sweepers. Carpet 1020

Swecpuig Caps 214

Sweet Spirits Nitre.. 480

Swimming Go « ll s
,

Ladies'. GirU' 202

Swimming Goods,

Tacks. Cloth Covered.1045
Tacks. Double

Pointed 1050
Tack s. Linoleum

Brads 440
Tacks, Thumb 705
Tack Hammers,1027.1O64
Tack Pullers 1027

1033
Stock Markers. 1033

Teachers' Bibles. .946-947 '

Teachers. Chairs. Desks.
Tables—Write for School
Furniture Catalog.

Teamsters' Clothing.
320-321. 917

Teas, Herb 477

Teas—Write for Grooary
Catalog,

Tea Balls, Wire 1027

Tea Bells 413, 1027

'\"rs*'T..'!°*..^.To7-408
Tea Filters 1026

Tea Kettles.... 1023-1026
Tea Sets. China 411

Tea Sets, Glass. .414-415

Tea Strainers.
HJ2'/

.„.._ 1024-1026
Teapots, Aluminum, ,1026

Teapcts, Earthenware 416

Teapots. Sliver
, 854-855, 857

Teapot stands, China 413

Teapot Stands, Wire, 21
Tear Menders 99. 481
Teaspoons, Silver. 846-853

Teappoons, "Tin. Alu-
minum, (M Ickol
Plated 865

Teat Dilators and
Slitters 517

Tedders, Bay—Write tor

Teddy Bears 497
Tees .,..1171. 1177. 1183

Teeth. Cultivator 1040

Teeth

ai •ini'ini" 47? Tea Sets. Silver. .854-857

^-,v-*^- '2,'.'L?*'
*" Tea Strainers... 411, 10-27

Tablespoons. Silver

Tackle, Fishing
928-934. 936-937

Tackle Block3.I038. 1122
Tackle Blocks, Line-

771

Tackle Books, Boxes. 933
Taffeta Sllk....7'2. 75-76
Taffetallne 72, 7o

Tail Holders 1231

Tailoring. Ladles'... 141

Tailoring. M6n's..2$3-264
Tailors' Buttons 98

..1019

Inserted
Tooth Saws.

Teeth. Harrow
Teething Rings....
Telegraphy Books..

Telegraph I n atr
nts

77!Telegraphy. Wireless.

Telephones and Sup-
plies 597. 770-77

Telephone, Books on". 951

T el e s p e 8. Spy-
glasses 767-761

Telescopes, Valise... 35

Telescope Clamps.

nd Lever Handle. 1169

Slop Bead Screws
and Washers 1052

Stop Cock Boxes 116?

Stop Watches...
Stoppers, Milk B"tlle.l03l

Storage Batteries—Write
for Automobile Supply
Catalog.

Storage Tanks

,1151

,872-873

Swings, Baby

Swings. Lawn. Porch

. . 925

,,568, 927
Swinging Clubs.
Swinging Rlnr

Tailors' Mending
Tissue 99, 481

Tailors' Shears 866

Tailpieces, Stringed
Instrument

690, 692, 694, 696
Talcum Powder.. 486. 872
Talcum Powder

Sliakers 873

Talking Machines and
Records 732-738

Talldng Machine Re- ^,„.,.
pairs Jjj Tent Pegs. Iron

Telescope Organs—Writ
for Organ Catalog,

Telescope Tripods 76

Tennis Goods, Lawn. 92

Tennis Pants • .
^e

Tennis Shoes. ... .394, 92

Tenoning Machlnes.,107
Tents 927, 938-93

Tents. Children's
"..;..... 306, 927, o;

Tents, Lawn—
Tents, Window, . . 51

Talking Tubes ^oeUyg^rets and Hooks.
Tallying Register . , , , 1082

„. Tambourinei 707 Terrets, Harness.

!!! 921 Tamers. Hog IJ^illTernr Carpet^

35. 49. 52, !

Swiss Curtain Mate-
|
banks'. Expansion.,

Swiss Embroidery.,. 84-89

Mulls,

820, 829, 841;843
Studding
Students' Cases

. .lS3t

Switches. Electric. .

.

Switches. Hair......
Switch Boards, Tele-

...1117
939Store Awnings...

.Store Door Locks. ..105.3

Store Mirrors 597

Storm Aprons. 1047. 1193

Storm Buggies

n69-li76".' 1177. II8J

Steam tiauges H'O
Steam Heating Books1032. 1043. 1232

Spring Scales 1030

Spring Snaps 1229

Spring Wagons. 1209- 1210 Plants

Sprinklers, Lawn. . ..1034 Steam I

Sprinklers. Plant. ... 506 Steam Plpe.^
Sprlnklhig Hose 1034 I Steam Whistles

i>| SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO

1201

_ _rs—Write f o r

Mill Work Catalog,

storm Door Hard-
ware. .1050-1051. 1053

Storm Glasses 769

I'ng Storm Protectors 1047

1182-1183
I
storm Rubbers

.'

' 'Ve
.1047

uffers. Sausage 1028

Stump Puller* and
Supplies Ill*

Slylographic Pens.... 844

Suction Cleaners lOJl

Suction Hose 1061

Suction Hose Clamps,
strainers 1176

Sugar—Write tor arooer>

Catalog. _
Suga

771
93r

.122!

.1033

'swivels'. Rope,. 1033, 1037

Swivels, St rlkluB
Rag • •

"*1

Swivels, Trollhig 932

Swivel Bottom Vlse«.1065
Swivel Clevises and
Hooks 1041

Synonyms. Books of. 949

Syringes 504, 506
Syringes, Ear, Eye,
Ulcer 506

Syringes. Flstul

Sets. Silver. 855, 858

Sii'gB"r'"Bowls. .399-406,412

Sugi
°"

854-857

sugar Cane Mills, ...in2

479 1 Syrup of PepsinSugar Kettles

Tanks, Galvanized.

Gasolln

.1166
Kerosene,

, Oil 547

, „ „ Pneumatic
Water Supply 1178

Tanks, Steel III!

Tanks, Stock Dip-
ping

Tanks,

517

Syringes, Infants'... 506

Syringes, Veterlnanr,

Ss-ringo 'Tubing. _505
Syrupi_ Write tor Gro-

ins eery Catalog.

1023 Syrup of Figs. 4<5

Sugar Tongs 415-416, 854-855.

.1117
1117
1117

T^'nks'. Wagon lljj

Tanks. Wood Ill'

Tank Covers 1U7
Tank Developer
Tank Floats HiO
Tank Heaters.1168, 1183

Tank Heaters (For
Stock) Ill*

Tank Hose 1«61

Tank Pumps..... ...ll'o

Tank Towers. Wind-
mill 1116

Tanning Compound.. 914

Taps, Blacksmiths'.. 1070

Taps. Calk lOJS

Taps, MacWnlsU ....10;0

T^Ss. s"™"Cutt'ta'i:i070
Taps, Shoemakers' .. 397

Tap Borer 117-

Tap Gauge. 1003

Tap Wrenches v, ,'•"

Tapes, Cotton 23.

!sting Outaia for

Milk and Cream.. 10

Testing Outfit «3as
Pipes! 11

Thermometers
Thermometers,
Water

Thermometers
Thermometers.

Hot
II

Photo 7

eriuary .•-•.S
Thermostat Regulator. 11

Thimbles ...99. i

Thimbles. Banjo.... !

Thimbles, Gold and
Sliver -.-••,;

Third Seats, Folding. II

Thread 99-

Thread, Ballcnberg.. I

Thread. Embroidery.

Thread. 'Harness .1:

Thread Cleaner and
Wrencll 1'

Threaded Nuts.... ..1

Threaders. Sewing
Machine Needle...

Threading Dies. Plpe.l

Thresher Belting 1

1051.' 1

Thtiilers. Electric...

Thumb Latches J

•n^nmh Taeka

New Grocery Catalog Every Two Months if You re Our Grocery Mailing Lis



PAGE
Ticket Punches 1064
Tlddags, Bed and
PUIow 29

me». Boys' 338
Ties. Cattle... 1033, 1226
Ties, Horse 1226

335
...1226

Ties. Ml _ _
Ties. Hope
Tie Clasps, Men

......828, 832, 841-842
Tie Clssp and Scarf
Pin Sets 842

S" ''""S 1033^e Machines, Bale. 1105
TIglils, Athletic 925
Tighteners, Wire
-.f'lce 1036. 1122™'~

Floor,

PAGE
Tools, Automobile...

1057, 1067, 1071
tee Keeper

--— , Jcycle...81
Tool), Blacksmiths'

1039.
1048 1049.

1059, 1063 1073

1079

1040,

1057,
Tools, Bricklay.

1056. .
Tools, Butchers'.. 865-buu
Tools, Carpenters'...
• 1057-1059,
1061 - 1067, 1074-1087

Tools. Cement Work'

PAGE
Trace Attachments... 1043
Trace Buckles 1229
Trace Carriers 1229
Trace Chains 1228
Trace Holders 1043
Trace Splices 1229
Trace Springs 1229
Tracing Cloth, Paper 705

PAGE

tracks. Door, Parlor. 1053
Tracks, Hay Carrier. 1037
Tracks, Litter Car-

rier 1108
Trammel Nets

'.'" ''-

_ • 1056 Trammel Points !.*."*'lOfiq

Transfer PaVl'ems.'

PAGE
I

ISc^'cS?"?!-:}?!^
I

i'p-o.3i;;^-aiic&.;»«

...703, 706Trumpets
Trumpets, _ „„
Trumpet Cases 705

•; 347-349
Swimming.. 025""'"

...1052
510-511

Trunks
Trunks, _
Trunk Locks
Trusses ^„
Truss Webbing, Elas^

tic 611

Tubs, Bath.1^S^M :S"!s:-«-H^ws%^ m^^m^
T Squi.„ ,53Try -Squares.. .1063,' '1087

Tile Maclilnes uoo

Ti

W,t,,,_ wau Paper||o^s.|S "

^i1 1= li;Jf^.^^^:1iTools, Gun 012-913 Traps, Animal giiJai^
yil''

„.G''"™l*-Wrlto Traps ClosTt
.••*'

117?for Fire Arm Repairs Traps, Drum. n"
ToX- Harness Mak: SSfi ^LT""'"-"'" Itl

1231-1232
I

Traps. Kitchen

Sample Book,
i m b e re, Dimension-
Write for Lumber List,

rimers. Automobile

—

--Wrlle for Auto Sup-
Ply Catalog.

Timers. Horse
Thi, Block 1064
Tin. Valley 1158
Tin Candlesticks 20
Tin Cans for Canning—

Wrlle tor Prices.^ Caps, Kooang. ..1154
Tin Cash Boies 1029
Tin Cups. .

.

Tin Rooflng .,„„
Tin .Shingles—Write for

S??,'''
Haylng.1037. 1105 Gre'ase

Rooflng Catalog.
Tincture Arnica 478
Tinners' Klrets 1043
mnners; Snips. 1064. 1158
Tinners' Solder 1064
Tinting Colors.... 537-638
Tinware 1020,

1022-1023. 1027. 1031
Tinware, Everyday

Tools. Jewelers'. Sll-
yersmlths'. Watch-
makers', Wlrework-
"s' •••,•''' lOSO. 1071
>oIg, Linemen's 1064
)ol». Lumbermen's.

.1054-1058

Tools. Painters' „,.„
Paperhangers". 642-544

Tools. Piano Tuners' 709
roots. Plasters'. 546. 1056

Tools,
Tools.
Tools, _ _
Tools. Stapling....;; 398

Reloading
Rooflng 1158
Shoemakers'.

.

Tips, Ostrich..;;;;;' no 1°°'^' stonemasons' ;i056
Tir&s. AutomobUe—Write i™,''' J"™*™' 1064

... .... „ . . iTn/M. Tuckpointlng.1056for Auto Supply Cat
alog.

Tires, Bicycle „„„
Tires, Motorcycle—Write

for Motorcycle Catalog.

rire Benders; ;;;... '.1065
Tire Bolts 1049
Tire Iron 1048
Tire Measuring
Wheel ....... 1065

Tiro Repairs. Bicycle 888
Tire Shrlnkers or
Cpsetters 1066

Tissues, VoUe 36
Toasts. Book on.... 954
Toast Tones. Silver. . 856
Toasters, Bread 1027
Tobacco Bags or
PouchM 135

Tobacco Cloth 80
Tobacco Pipes (40-941
Toe Clips, Bicycle... 886
Toe Knives 1069
Toe Plates, Baseball 923

fMi"Bags::r.":v::;?;io56
Tool Bags. Bicycle

886-887

_. —; 1166
rraps. Lavatory ll?**
Traps. Mtanow... 933-934

Traps; „
Traps, Stak. Basin'
„. ..1168. 117i-1172
Traps, Soil Pipe... 117lTrap Screw Perrtdes.1171
Trap Setting Clamps. 914Trap Targets oi?
Trappers' SuppUes..
SbS-seo.SH-gis.on-sig

travel ers' Com
panlons 505. 1026

Travsllng Bass...!.. 35|
Trays and Scrapers.
Crumb, Tin, Sliver

iv;;;"';'.;*^^'856, 1027
Trays, Ash 21
Trays, Bonbon 412
Trays. Bread... 411. 835
Trays. Celery... 407 I12
Trays. Comb and
Brush 1163

Trays, Cracker '

412

Tubs. Galvanized.... 1019
Tubs, Laundry nge
Tub Seals. Bath H68
Tubes, Bicycle Tire.. 885
lubes. Conversation. 706
Tubes. Glass 1170
Tubes, Milking "I?Tube Expanders 1170
Tubephones ... 707
Tubing, Bicycle Puinp 880
Tubing, Chain Pump.1176
Tubing, Gas Stove.. 1003
Tubing. Pillow.... 29
Tubing. Rubber Py-

rograpliy 503
Tubing, Rubber

(Syringe! 605
Tubular Rivets 1043Tuck Foldere, Sewing
Maclilne g84

Tuckers. Sewing M^-

Uprlgbt Dril]'8;B'laci
smiths' 1066

Upset ers. Tire 1065
urinals n^g
Urhial Bags, Rubber 5116
Uterine Supporters... 608

PAGE
Violoncellos—See Celloe.
A Ises. Bench..

Vises. Blacksmiths'. .1065
'

1040
777, 1065

1065

Vises, Jewelei
Vises, Light Hand.." MeUl Work

.1065

V Strips, Rooflng... 1158Vacuum Bottles 919
Vacuum BotUe Carry

\alyes. Bicycle Tire. 886Va ves. Float 1170
Valves, Foot, WeU
Pipe ..... 1177^ ~ '

Pop and

Vises, Picture Frame. 1086
Vises. Pipe 1065, 1173
VJ,»e?. Pipe and
Bench ififi';

Vises. Saw...... SI
Vises, Shoeing .'.'.1065

Villa
''^''-'?,'*°^."---"65

Waali Go«ds.
33-36. 44,

Wash Kettle!....
Wash Pitchers...;
Wash Rag Bags...

49, 52-61
1023
1024

Whistle 1170

Tuckpolntlng Tools.. 1066
" "" " • ...1045

...1228

Toilet Cases.' Pocket-

Toilet Cases', ' Tr'a'v'ei-
Ing

Tool iilts. Handy;
-••..:-;«57, 1067, 1071
Tool Knives, Com-

bination 868-869
Tool Sets

„ .1067. 1074-1075. 1083
Tool Sets. Boys'—Write
_ for Toy Catalog.
Tool Sets, Hollow
Handle 1078

Tool Sets, Household. 1074
Tool Stamps 1062
Toolsmiths' Books... 951
Toot h Brushes 489
Tooth Brush Holders

417. 1168

Too ti "Forceps". "Ani-
mal 517

Tooth Pastes ; . 439
Tooth Powders 489
Tooth Rasps. Horse. 517

Trays, Crumb.
_ 854-856. 1027
Trays. Fruit

....410-411. 413. 413
Trays, Letter 591
Trays, Photo 75^

Tr'^lt-
|''0<i«-icll..854-855

-trays. Service

T~'W"i,"-'5*"*56. "1027
trays. Soap 417. 1168

Tufting Butto;
Tugs, Hni
Tumblers „„„ ,.„
Tumblers, Jelly. ' 415

?™f '
„Spoon.412:855-856

Tray Cloths 4-)
Treads, Rubber Stair 443

Painters',
~'

' 543

Trestles.

,...690, 692, 695, 709
Turban Frames 129
Turkey Bells 1033
Turkey Calls nt

Drawing..Trlangl,
Triangle, ,.^, ,„,
Triangle Beaters...;; 707
Triangular Scales.... 765
Trick Outfits. lUgl--'"--'

Professional 955

Toy.

489 Trimmed Hats.

Toilet Paper 481
Toilet Paper Fll-

'u'CS 1168
Toilet Preparations..

486-490
Toilet Scats, Chll-
„<;«"'; 1166
ToUet Sets. Babies'. 607
Toilet Sets. Bed-

1021

Toothpicks
Toothpicks, '• QulU
Toothpick Holders...

,

412-413, 854. 858 Trlmme

112-113, 117-127

Turkish Towels, Tow
ellng 45 4g

Turns, Cupboard.'.'. .1052
Turners, Cake 1027
Turning Phis 1172
Turning S a w s and
Blades 1085

Turning Sledges. ..;; 1069
Turpentine. Spirits of 649
Turpentine Japan
-Dryer 540
Turpentine Substitute 634
Tussah SUk 56, 73
Tusedo Suits, Men's Made

to Order — Write for
Sample Book No. 81H

Tuyere Irons 1069
Tweezers. Barbers' .

.

_ • 489. 873
Tweezers, Jewelers'... 777
Twine, Biniler—Write for

Binder Twine Circular.
Twine. Seine.

Blacksmiths' Catalog.
Twin Go-Carts 655

948 Twist, Buttonhole... 99
Twist DriUs

1W8, 1067. '1177

Valves.
Valve Grea^ „„„
Valve Leathers 1177
Valve Oils. Band
Instrument 705

Vapor Bath Cabinets 612
Vapor Bath Stools.'. 612
Varnishes .... 540
Varnish, Bicycle...;; 888
Varnish, Pyrography 603
Varnish, Retouching. 75G
Varnish Brushes 544
Varnish Remover 541
Varnish Stains 537
Vaseline (Petroleum) 478
'ases, Chiua "
SheU-w,-it
ery Catalog.

Vases, Iron 1125
Vases. SUver De-^

posit. Flower 858
Vaudeville Books.... 953
Veget.-ibles, Canned—

Write for Grocery

Woodworker

Vi;;"'i;'„'v;'"«''.."86vise Boxes and
Screws 1055

;X'«f„<^i™p8. pipe.;;ii73VWUng Cards—Write forBook Catalog.
* ocal Music Folios
„•,;•• 710-712
Voiles 35-36,

Vol.Vu'rs'!-..'«:f^ J?i

w
Wads, Gun 019
Wad Cutter....; gis
Waters—Write for Gro-

cery Catalog.
Waflae Irons. . . . 1003
Wagons. Boys' 876
Wagons, Delivery... 1210
Wagons, „Farm.l2l 1-1212
Wagons, Spring. 1209- 1210Wagon Ailes... 1045Wagon Bolsters.1042.1045
Wagon Boxes... 121^
Wagon Box H e a'd

EAvets 1040'""- Box Rods...;i012
—Write for

I

Catalog,

Wash Ribbons
Wash Silks, 35, 56, 58. 74Washboards ... iinl
Washers. Assorted. ;;i049
Washers, Axle. in«
Washers, Milk Ca'n.';i03I
Washers, Rubber

'1034
1049

_ - 1034

w .. - Boxes... 754 -755
Washing Machines..
„'•'.• 1013-1017
Washing Machine

Outfits, Gasoline
iJ-ngine jj,,.

Washing Powders! '

soaps. Soda.. 19 21-2."!

Stairr^ '" °^°""
Washita OU Stones. 1057
Washstands .

....604-608, 6'l"6','l021
^"'"•^to 1019
Waste, Cotton 1177
Waste and Check... 1109
Waste and Overflow,_Bath 11-2
Waste Baskets.. -isi.' so'S

sSn ' Embroidery
*iik

IQQ

)J'*'"'" 778-805
Watches. Chatelaine.

800-803

Wag(
Wag(
Blacksmiths

Wagon Covers...
Wagon Cushions lui,Wagon Dashes... 1047
Wage- "^ - *

Wagoi
.i()4il|05l

Watch Boxes .j

Watch Bracelets... 81
Watch Bruslies 77Watch Cameras 74Watch Chains. Gen.:

tlemen's806-810,841-84:

939
.1047

499
Tricot Flannel's... „, ,„
Tricycles, Cluldren's. 876rri cycles. Invalids'— ... uc.uc bj,?"« '<"• Invalid Chair Twine. Tufting—Write for

outflu .".:; .""lok-
Vegetable Cutters;
Household 1027

Vegetable Cutters
Poidtiy 'llTl

Vegetable Dishes.. '

399-406,
410, 416, 855-856. 1024

Vegetable Parers ... 1028
Vegetable Sllcers 1027
Vehicles .. 1192-1213
Vfflucles Pony — Write

'-- Vehicle Catalog.

Tops
Tops, Buggy....
Tops, Wagon
Top Buggies...!]
Top Coats. Boys'.
Top Coats. Men'!

hangers'

•'"'"iTjl'Sm!^'' Si;'"''''-'' 756 I
I^PWri

1046 J"^!"™™' Shears.
•;..? irhnmers. Wall r,WaU Pa-

32?
I

;j''}n'™'>rs;"'woid.'.';;ios6

I
Trimmers' Gimp 1045

Toquep.
for Baby Book.

Toques. Men's, Ladles'

Toilet SetV. Ci;in.,- DreVlir Prices""''
~ ^'*" '"'

Ciu^oa'
'"'" Crockery Torches, Brazing-Write

ITon'e'l'se't's, Brushes. f?£ .,?!??i'»"^'ta' 8up
, Comlis. Ktc. .

.

-•493, 507. 512. 857
Toilet Sets, Roll 493
rollcl Soaps 485
rollet Stands 1021
reilet Ware, Seml-
Porcelaln, Stone,
ware, Whiteware,.. 417

toilet Waters 490
roniato Servers 853
rombstonet ||2S

Plumbers'
Torches, G
Blow

Torches. Ga
Lighting ....

Torchon Laces.

aline.
.1029

and Carriagi
_ ; I04S-I047,"|229
Trimmhigs, Drapery.

Trimmings. Dress . .

.

82-83. <">

Trimmings. Harness

u
Ulcer Syrhiges. ....... 506
UmbiUcal Trusses.... 510
Umbrellas |06
Umbrellas, Wagon.. 1046
Umbrella Holders,
Vehicle 1046

Umbrella Plates 1062
Umbrella Stands 696
Underskirts, Girls...

216-217, 228

v^K'^" Bepairs;i041-I051
Vehicle Tires, Rub-
ber 1044

Vehicle Umbrellas. .1046
VeUs and Veiling 91-92
Veils. Bee 1123
Veils. Infants' 91, 241
Veil and Collar Pin

S"'?. 836-837
"""-838, 842Veil Pin

Velocipedes .

.

Velours, Dress..
Velours, Drapery

.59,

.353, 374

Velvets
Velvet Brushes.
Velvet Ribbons.
Velvet Shoes
Velveteens ^
Venetian Red in Oil 637
Veneer. Fiber 522
Ventilating Branches. 1171
VenUlatbig Caps 1171
Ventilating Registers. 1052
VeutUatlng Sash
Fastener io5'>

Vermicelli-w r 1 1 for
Grocery Catalog.

Vermifuge 480
Vests. Barbers', Bar-
,

'eoders; 290
Vesta,^ Corduroy 289

Men's

Wagon Hubs '.'.'.

1045

Wa|o™''M''l'keTs-'"''

1049, 1065, 1077-1078
.Vagon Paints 686'Wagon Repairs. 1041-1051
Wagon Scales.. 1 126- 1 127Wagon Shafts 1045Wagon Skeins io48Wagon Slings ;io"
tt agon Spokes 1045Wagon Tanks 1117
Wagon Tongues.... ;io45Waeou Tops 104BWagon Top Cov«-
Ings 1045

Wagon Umbrellas. ;;i046Wagon Varnish 540Wagon Wheels 1044
Walnscothig Cap H51
Waists, Boys' and

Girls' Knit 245
Waists, Boys'.. ..309-310
Waists. Children's
^^'{''^''••l^ 229, 245
Waists, Corset 13?
Waists, Ladies'...

wi's't'F'a's'tene«:"'' '?|
Waist Pins, Ladles',

.......836-837, 841-842
Waist Pin and Cuff

Watch Charms.
816, 829 842 URI

Watch Chatelelt", ;

'"

Watch Cleaning;
""

tji
Watch Fobs... ;8bi'

806 809-810, 84i-842Watch Glasses 777

1071

Watch Insulators ,:,,Watch Keys... 777'
Watch Ouf.. 77;
Watch Oilers..;;;" 777Watch Protectors .. 793Watch Repairs.. 777Watch Repairing...; —"
Watchmakers' Tools

777. 1059, 1065,
Watchmen's Clubs,

Lanterns, Stars. . . 905
Watchmen's Flash-
„ lights 774
Water Bags. Cool... 919
Water Boilers, Rangellos
Water Bottles,
Vacuum .... '

gig
Water Bottles, Hoi" 504
Water Closets 1157
Water ClosetBrushe8.1166
Water Closet Seats.. 1166Water Colors ;"60
Water Color Statos. 503
Water Conductors. 1177
Water Coolers 1027
Water Filters. .416, 1173
Water Gauges 1170
Water Glasses. ..399, 415

Trimmi,igi,''iuil^^e?;'"° ^^^"^.'^^^
?h. """iJJ I

UnderWiis'ti; ' C h 11Trimming Boards.... ,.,„
Trimmtog Forms 756
Trimmhig Knives.

Leatlier 1231

Toasi 856
Jongs. Blacksmiths,

, », -

Bolt, CUnch, Gad. 1073 J""*'*' Ladles'.
Vmgs. Hog Holding. 1033 ""''« S'-imped
V)ngs. Ice 1056 '" *-"-' ~
'ongs. Pipe ;il73
,ong8. Roofing 1158
ongs. Sliver Sugar. 853

Torpedoes, Air;;;;;' 498 I''!"''" HoldL „^,
Toupees, Men's 129 U," 4'""" S«"3 1C38
Tourist Cases, Sponge ',? Hammers—Write for

Etc 7 • 605L fj^'I'lnery Catalog.
Tourist Cases. Toilet 493 ?;;Sf"'?"''..r'""'- • -lO^^
Towels. Babies' Knit- i^''"'?l"e Mirrors. 496,697•--

242 ^^*^^' ^''mei-a. .752-763
Barber's' ; ; ; ; 46 ''^""'is. Photo But-

oS „ ">n Machine..
;J

Tripods, Telescop

Towels,

101

Underwear; "s'o'y s'

Made to Order—Write
for Sample Book 81H.

208-221 vests. Fancy. Men's
Ready Made 290

Vests. Giris'....245. 249
Vests, Hunters' ^*^
Vests, Infants' Knit

216-217,228-229.245.249
Underwear, Infants'.

„ •: 236-239. 244
Underwear. Latlics'
Knit 246-249

Underwear, Men's.259-262
Underwear, Muslin..

„ -,
. 203-213

Uniforms, Baseball. . .923
Boy,

bnguc Blades. Bull. 1041
ongue Scrapers H13
ongue Supports.. '""

»nlcs
Dnlrs. Bird.
Miles. Hair
mlcs. Veterinarr

..477, 479

Towels. T,.ie,:-5,.h: - &i£ri;3rJJl|uS"Ni^^§wS!?45-47, 242
Towel Racks'.'.lo27. '1168
Towel Racks, Fold-

1027, 1168
Towel Rollers '..1027
Towellngs 44 40
Towers, Tank, Wlnd-

nUl

497-501
.1116

TOYS
5.56. 762"76'3".'

7"7l
773. 775. 778. 875-
876. 905, 916, 927, 1214
If you don't find the

toys you want In the
I °"- ".".'" *''"• '"'' """'

1065; I(i73 I Tracer""'"",j;f I.?*
Catalog.

Trombones 702-704
'•'"mbone Cases 705

Folios.. 710-711

Troughs, Ekve3;;;;;;ii55
Trmmhs, Oil....
Troughs. Pig..
Troughs. Pou 1 t'r

Feeding
Troughs. Watering. ; . .

.

Trousers—See "Pants."
Trout Baakets '934
Trout Basket Straps. 934^ '- 1035

1056

Trowels. Garden.

Color Pages of MEN^S^uif^^WnTH^U^iW^

for Raby Book.
Unions, Malleable. ..1177
Unions. .Soldering. ..1172
Unions for Hot Wa-

ter Radiators 1183
Union Suits—See "Un-
derwear."

Upholstered Furnl-
.•t'« 636-651
Upholsterers' Hara-
..""''-'' 1064
Upholslerert* Mate-

rials, Furniture

n.'u;,- '.::•• -.s*'. «o. 1045

1045, 1050

ted 244

Veterinary
. .,

,

ments, Remedles;6"l4-6I7
V aticum Cabinets.. 858
Vibrators, Sonopbone 709

Vignetters
Vinegar—Write for' 'Gro-

cery Catalog,
yiuegar Bottles 415

Waiters' Jackcti, ^„„
Waiters (Trays) . .854-856
Wafers. Baby... 556. 925
Walking Meter 905
Wall Board 1153
Wall Brushes.... 545^516
Wall Burlap 599
Wall Cabli
Kitchen . .

.

WaU Molding

waivoiic'io?^!:'"' "il
Wall Paper...;;;

^^

.-.^519-520. 523-524
Or Write for Wall Pa-

„,P«r Sample Book.
5'all Paper Cleaners. 611Wall Paper Trim-
„"1™ •, 542-543
Wall Backs 491, 691

Water Heaters.".'

1166. 1183
.1169Water Motors.

.

Viols, Double Bass—See
Bass Viols.

Violet Au>n>"»>t-> J01
Violins ...
Violin Bo
Violin Bow Guide.; 6
Violin Bow Repairs. 61

.685-689

Wall Stlpplers;;
Wall Tile ,,,„
Wallets, Men's...;;; "35
Warding Files 1057
Wardrobes .613. 617, «..,» i»

w'.l^'r'it g",?.^"""2» Waterproof Coat

Water Paints....... 534
Water Pipe. ..1172. 1177
Water Pipe Stops. ..1169
Water Pistols. . .497, 888
Water Pitchers...

.

........416. 864. 1024
Water Putty 539
Water Seta, Glass. 414-415
Water Sets, GUss,
Toy 498

Water Sets, Sliver
Deposit Glassware. 858

Water Stills 1166
Water Supply Outfils.1178
Water Tanks 1117
Water Wings 925
Waterers. Chicken . . 1032
VVaterers. Stock 1051
Waterless Cookers. ..1022
Waterproof Aprons.. 1047
Waterproof Blankets

937, 939

Waterproof 'Clothing'
Hoys' 318

Waterproof Clolhinf,

286-287, "3'i'9'-'3'2"r, 917

Wardrobe Racks 102„
Wardrobe Trunks... 348
Warehouse Brooms.. 1230
Warehouse Trucks. .. 1039

|Warm Air Fumaces.1181
Warmers. Foot. 1023. 1231
Warp, Carpet 32
Wart neniover 480
Wash Basins...

417. 1021. 1024-1026"
1019, 1023

Ijidies' ; 198
Waterproof Dressing.""'

549-550

0-321, 918

yi.illn Making Guide 712
\ olin Repairs 690
\ i>lin Repair Work. 6S9
V oln Strings 690
Violin Tuners 690

Wash Boilers.
Wash Howls.

.417. 1021, .„
Wash Howls (La-

lories). 1163-1164
Wash Cloths 45
Wash ClotlUng. Boys'

1024-1026

302-304. 1)9-312. 317 I Wax

Waterproof H
Men's 3

Waterproof Overcoats
„,-. -.'^80-287. 318-321
Waterproof Sheeting. 507

Tackle „_
Waterproofing Oil...
„•; ,-321. 397. 649
Waterworks 1 1 78
Wavers Hair. ..137. 492

I

W ax. Floor 539

Thread I28i!
Wax. Laimdry—Write for

Grocery Catalog.
-~ Sealing. 10-21fc ,

—
-. :^.i:

——.- ...... ..I, I »»aj^. aeanng.
Attention Sure Enough.

Jfi
seabs. roebuck and co. AR



Woi. Stamplne

Wax, Toothache

Wax Comb Kounda- 1

tions. Fasteners.. .1123]

Waxed Taper 957

W a .^ 1 n g Brushes,

Floor 5*8

Weaners I""
Weather Strips 1051

Weather Vanes 1108

Weatherboard Mark
10T6

Web. Elastic S9

Web Halters 1226

Web Harness 12H
Webbing, Elastic

Truss 511

Webbine, Non-elastic 99

Wedding Books — Write

for Book Catalog.

Wedding Decorations 481

Wedding Dresiies. 161-163

Wedding Outflls. . . .
HO

Wedding Rings 823

Wedding Veilings... 92

Wedges. Woodchop-
pers- 1054

Weed Scythes 1035

Weeders HOI
Weedera. Garden 1035

Welghte. Paper "M ^ ""ll
Weights. Sash 1150

Weights. Scale Test. 1127

Welding Compound .1048

Welding Dies. Calk.lolS

Weil Boring Augers. 1170

Well Cylinders 1177

WcU Cylinder Seat-

ing Tools 1177

WeU Points. Drtre..ll77

Well Pulleys 1038

WeU Wheels 1038

Whale Oil Soap
Wheat Graders HH
Wheels. Bicycle

GEl PAGE,

100 Wheels. Foot 1059
[
Wicks,

489 Vk'hcels. Grinding. .

.

1039. 1058

11231 Wheels. Skate 916

Wheels. Tracing 99

Wheels. Vehicle 1044

Wheels. WeU 1038 VinUow

Wheel Knives (Pa-

perhaugcrs') 542

Wheel Scrapers 1113

Wheel Stands, Grind-

PAGE
Lamp and

Lantern... 21. 23, 25

Wicks, OU Heater...1008

Wiss. Hair 129

Wigwams. Children's 306

WUd Cherry P»ios-

phate

,.10D

Wheelbarrows 1039

Whetstones. Kitchen. 21

Whetstones, Pocket

Knife 867

Wblffletrees 1042

Whimetreo Hooks... 1012

Whips 1233

Whip
Lashes. Stocks....1233

\\Tilp Holders 1229

Whip Sockets 1047

Whisk Brooms 494

Whisk Broom Hold-
„, 494. 503

Plumes Ill

Wind Chimes 491

Wind Shields—Write for

Auto Supply Catalog

WIndirills ms
Windmill Power — Write

for Windmill Catalog

WlndmiU Pumps....
1174-1176

PAGE I

Wiping Cloths ...1172
I

Wire Splicers^. 1038
|

Annunciator.. 771 1 Wire 8tretche«..
Wire,

Wire, Barbed 11221

Wire. Check Rower.. 1098

Wire, Coil Spring. .. 1122
|

Wire, Gold Plated..

Wire, Magnet.

1036, 1038, 1122

Wire Workers' Ma-
terials and Tools.. 777

Telegraphy

Book 775. 950

Witch Hazel 479. 490

Wire. Picture 105" witch Hazel Salte

Wire, Rubber Cohered 771 ^^-1,^^ Hazel Soaps.. 485
Smooth Steel

Fencing 1122

Wire, Telephone 771

Wire
Wlr

Wizard OU
WOMEN'S GOODS —
SEE "LADIES'."

.Wood Brace DrUl3..l078
Brushes. FluelliO ^^^^j Burning Out-

Wtre Bruslies, Gun I ^^^ g^„^ Supplies.. 503

Cleaning '''
1 Wood Faucets 24

WuidroUl Towers. ...1116 Wire Brushes, Hair. 49.) Uyooa yuiers 539-511

Windows 1
148- 1 150 wire Cable. .. .1037. lUOK^^j^ Grainers 514

939 Wire Clothes Line... 1020 U.^^j ^i^^i^ls 1077

Whistles. Bird 498

Whistles. Boy Scout.

498, 905

Dog 905

WhlsUes, Pollce.498. 905

Whistles. Steam 1170

White Enamel..-
Wbite Goods...
wnilte Ink
White Lead 537

Wlilte Shirts 327

Wlule Varnishes 540

White Waists. Ladles'

1C5. 167-175

Wliitewash Brushes. 515

Whitewash Sprayers. 538

WhUewash Tints.... 538

Whiting

Window Awnings
Window B 1 i n

(Shades) 464-466

Whuiow Blinds
(Shutters) ...1149-1150

Window Bruslies— 1020

Window Cleaners.... 26

Window Curtains
444-458. 4S4-468

Window Fasteners.. 1052

Window Frames.1149-1 150

Window Sash—See "Win-
dows."

Window Screen

Frames 1050

Window Shades.. 464-466

Window Shade Ad
justers

Window Shade Pulls. 464
| ^i„ Mails

W^hidow Shu

Wire Cutlers. Pliers. lOG4Uyjj|j|j preserrer...
Door Mats.... 413^^^^ jj^^p^ io57

1 Wood Reamers..Wire Fence Staples. _
NaUs 1050. 1122Uy„^ gaws, Buck.

Wire Fence Stretch-

ers.771. 1036. 1038.11:

Wire Fenclng..lll8-ll

Wire Fencing. Oma-
nient.li 1124

.1070

102T. 1056

Wood Saw Frames. .1113

Wood Sawing
chines

„ , ,,„., iWood Scrapera
Wire Fencing T^ools.ll22r^^„^ Screws
Wire Fish Lines.... 9.>l . „ .„

,Wire Fish „„^ ,^^.^..

Wire Flue Brosh^!-"'?, Wood Sole Shoes
Gauges ..777. IOCS

Wood Screw Cutt

Wood Sole Shoes

Wood Strips. V 11

Wheels'. Fifth 1042 Wicks. Hygrometer.

(BUnds) lH9-1150Uvire Rope, CUps and

Wire Grips 771. 1036^.^,1 'lanki H"
Wire Hens' >'ests...l03_r^.^^^ Trimmers 1086

Wire Hoisting BoPe-"'" woodchoppers'
Wire Hooks 1"'M j,j,^is^ vved

"*'"••;;•,•;• 0.7 Wooden Malle.-
Photo nolders.1027 g , 20-21

Window Stops. MUl Clamps 11^0

„ork H51 Wire Screen Cloth.. .1050

Window Tents "liUyiro Screen Cloth

W 1 n d w Washing
^

Machines '"> '

Axes.

Mauls. Wedges.... 1054

Wooden Mallets

Wooden Spoons,

Woodworkers' Bit and

DriU Braces 1080

Woodworkers' Lathe

sets 1085

Woodworkers' Vises.. 1086

M a-W^rlSesV;::-.l|wirf|r^^.el|J|;j^^^^
Wings. W'ater 925

|

Wire

WooL Anfora 97

Wool Batting 3-1

Wool Cards 1027

Wool Dusters 494

Wool P«C8 396

Wool Powder Pufla.. 486

Wool Sponges 481

Wool Yams 97

Woolen Blankets.

Bed 473-474

Work Baskets 512. 866

Work Benches 1079

Work Boxes..' 868

Work Gloves 345-346

Work Shirts 328-331

Work Shoes.. .388. 391-393

Workers. Butter 1031

Working Clothing...
278. 289,

'sVe-aiS. 320-321. 917

Wrappers. Infanu' .

.

240-241

Wrappers. Ladies'— 150

Wreaths. Bridal and
Confirmation HO

Wrecbhig Bars. 1038. 1086

*"".'=0'57.IO64-, 1067,1173

Wrenches. Automo
bile

Wrenches, Banjo
Wrenches. Bicycle..

Wrenches. Drill 1070

Wrenches. Drum 708

Wrenches for Insert-

ed Tooth Saws 1058

Wrenches, Fruit Jar. 22

Wrenches, Harvester. S3

Wrenches. Machin-

ists' 1057

Wrenches, Monkey. .1057

Wrenches. Nut and
Pipe.. 1057, 1067. 1173

Wrenches. S 1173

Wrenches, Tap 1070

Wrench Seta... 1057, 1054

Wringers 'O'*

Wringers, Mop 10'20

Wrist Rrats. Violin.. 690

Wrist Supporters. 481, 924

writing. Books on... 949

WrlUng DMks.498.598-601

WriUng Desks, ChU-
drcn-B 498

Writhig Materials.... 958

Xylophones '07

Sylophone Instructors 7lf

Y
Branches 1171

Yacht Pop Valves.. .1170

Yarns. Knitting 97

Yams. Mending 98

Yarning Irons 1172

Yeast Cakes—Write for

Grocery Catalog.

Yokes and Collars. .94-95

Yokes, Shower Bath. 1168

Young Men's Cloth-

ing. Ready Made..
292-295. 298-299, 310

Zigzag Bules 1087

Zinc. Sheet 1172

Zinc In OU 531

Zinc Binding. Oil-

cloth "»
Zinc Ends. Matting.. 443

Zinc Oxide Skin

Ointment 478
^

Zilher-Gultars ....... 696

Zither - Guitar Sup-

plies *"

Read This About Special Catalogs and Sample B^^^^^
"•^^^

. ..„i„„ If T-mi cnn order without sampief J"-"..„.„_ „„ cmnrnntee

W. is„oe a number '''jPr'i'}J''^:L7^^^on'^"o.l\^eZr^^^^^^^^

ui»i.u.«s. If you ''I" order

of waiting for samples —
variety of merchandise or give more mormation^u^^^^^^

in some special lines than " P°^slO'e 1° ""^ ^ ^^^^^ __

»'-.^.-.:;«,t|,PrlVofX'Be boot^ wnrb^ "mailed^free and postpaid

We
show the

actual m

'vo*u'wuA*'to''.':ur afe 's'lJ^w^n'' mrBrCatf.og. If .they are shown ^lu

this Big Catalog you can avoid the delay of

It tucj u.»^ "--
paiting for a special

^e^^^:^.B^^b--^>l!XS
to please you In f.%^' -p^lcf^rreturn your money, which protects

'srm^tre^we"wTn"t^'Su^"o^endTo*r a-'s^^ia'l catalog'^if you really feel

that_ you^heed It.^

^ _^^^^,^ catalog or sample book, if you wm just toll

In wrltine for ^^^P^^^^^^^'^^^^/IT^^UheBx^re to send you the

"\"„«„'^\"^'i,frs''fhf°goo'dri^n'^wh'i7h Po^u are interested^
catalog that shows the goods

List of Lines of Merchandise for Which

.T.„l°^ S?V' ^^rrafcaYaloyfo 'e^e V"Set-her you

We Issue Special Catalogs. Circular or San^ Books.
^

,..re w!^:- or;^:;^^::^v^- ^- ^^^^i?s^i^K ^^^j^K^ri^^o^ML^'
these goods ar

Acetylene Ga» Plants.

Automobiles.
Automobile Supplies.

Baby Supplies.

Baseball Uniforms.
Binder Twine.
Blacksmiths' Supplies,

Books and Stationery.

Building Material and Mill

Work.
Building Plans.

Burlap Samples.
Cameras and Photo Supplies.

Cement or Concrete Machinery

and Molds.

Clothing—Ladies' and Misses-

Ready Made Suits. Sample

Book No. 80H.

Clothing—Men's Made to Or-

der. Sample Book No. 81 H.

Clothing—Men's Ready Made.

Sample Book No. 89H.

Fire Arm Repairs.

Furs for Men, Women and

Children.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures

Groceries and Laundry Mate

-ials.

Harness and Saddles

and

and Molds. ^•.„„ Plants—Furnaces,
China, Crockery f»«lGi»"*"«'"^2f'°Vater or Steam.

ggj^
1 Lightning Rods.

Lincrusta-Walton Wall Decora-

tion.

Linseed Oil and Turpentine.

Lumber, Lath and Shingles.

Machinery for Wood and Metal

Working.
Mantels, Consoles, Wood

Brick Mantels and Tile.

Metal Ceiling and Siding.

Motorcycles and Supplies.

Organs.
,

Paint and Kalsomine Color

Samples.
Patterns for Dressmaking.
Perforated Music Rolls for

Piano Player or Player Piano.

Pianos.
, „ •

Piano Stools and Benches.

Piano Tools.

Plumbing Goods and Pumps.

Portable or Ready Made Houses.

School Furniture and Equip-

ment. 1

Shirt,—Men's Made to Order.

Stove Repairs for Our Stoves.

Surveying Instruments.

Tile Flooring and Wall Tile.

Tombstones and Monuments.

Toys.

Underwear for Fall and Win-

ter Wear.

Wall Paper Samples.

Water Supply Outfits—Pneu-

matic.

I

Working Clothing, Men's Heavy

I Lined.

SPECIAL
Irt awe Unes, for which

__

we Usue ^^.'^^^^L^l to be sure to oW^:^:/-':f„

have'
rect your
they need

.pec^r:i;in^^.:w: wo^-Uk^^v^ody in^^^ ^^ .^e such lines a. we cannot satis

and write for it. W«
""»j'°^/°^lVatri« for lack of space.

, , R„i,diu^ Ma- 1 school desks and schoo
faclorilv present in our big General 4-ataiog I ^

, n.t comprising prices of Building raa
s„oulies. such as blacktactor.lypr

i „,atln^ Catalog comprlsl Lumber I.l«t.coninm
terlal Complete. ho^^ds.clobes, niapsan.

Acetylene Gas Plant Offer

Automobile Catalog com-
prising onr new I'.n-

models, both in passent'er
and delivery cats.

Automobile Snpply Catalog
Baseball Uniform Sample
Book

Book Catalo? , , ,,,
Gas and Electric X-lght

Fixture Catalog
Grocery Catalog

Heating Catalog^ - .

in" Hot Water, Steam and
Warm Air Furnaces.

Mantel Catalog comi.risiriK

Wood and Brick Mantels

and Consoles.

Sample Book N«»' W-^dt"!?Made to Order Clothing.

Sample Book No. 89H.

Men-8 Ready to Wear
Clothing.

Lumber. Lath, Sbingles

and ever.TtUliig uiider

the hearting of L'"™ '."•

Mill Work and Building
"Material catalog, ^m-
Drisinc Doors, ^^in-

dows. Frames, Flooring,

Stairwork, in fact, every-

thing to complete the

interior of a building.

Book of Modern Homes
showing P 1 a n 3

Motorcycle Catalog show
ing the Sears .Vnto-C le

and all kinds of Motor-
cycle Supplies.

Faint Sample Book abow-
ing the actual colors of

our pii ints, stains and

and

kalsomines.

gch'iol Furnitur
out- CO m pi

school
k-
Qd

Tile Flooring Color Book
comprising Cenimlc Mo-
saic Tile Flooring and
Wall Tile.

Wall Paper Sample Book
"bowing actual sa.m.leB

of our new, complete line

of wall paper for 1P1-.

16
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Wall Paper. Write for Our Wall i'aper sample Bool



erms and
low to Order

loney

[ethods of

lipment

eight of

lipments

,- .n any other way. If out of thenf"?" ^°"/ order oSt'S2''oo'e°o?"hem
1 we wUl send you some

*''^'" "' ""^ t""^. write us a postal card

B^I^B-= ^ss-t- -x.^?^ '~>\ine your postoftice, county and statH i/.;!. iT''rural ,„„,« „, „„et a.d ""mber. or p„" JSice boxVuTh """I."'*-
"<"•• ^ ""* nuniDer, be sure to

..Mo'„Tb%'J?^^;r/,p^1„^^^\?^^-".',Jr„™ ,, ^^^^ ^^

^ow to Scnd^£:^J^r^^SJr/'««-
bank, y"u mav''if"v^'^'"^'''?^ account at a
personal eh" if' '^°° ""'*'• »*><» "s your

"von'nf f?'' ""Or-L*" y"""- r"ra'''""riei'"""l"hr',^,I T""*'''
^O" "^a" S'^e

mail it \^^ Postofflce and enclose it , t . env ,

''">.•' '"«»Py ofdermail .t to ns. That will save you goiog"i'o the 'po'sroffli^'
^""^ ""^^

'
the^eusSnu!;"""''"" "'"^^«=- "« to be paid by

fi^Ulr bift VeaVl'^fhf^«h?u°D"lnf''°?« "« *" "e
to our judgment we will in'^Pi^ "^ y""'" ""•J"

'-^-^-v-'""" •"^"''^^ wur-t^-yt^^h":
. -p'^re's°i'rn.^fri'irh?^^,?p^^ -a'""^ «^P'»'° t*"^ -rious details about

wetift-'lf tre^\',l'ie''"p'acterr°°sl— "^

to send us at the rate^ of i

m?ii 'IV,"""" '' yo" want a
er items) what the eiTres, ni"w"'„V *"• ("n tie
these items are to he'^sluDued'h^J'vl.f '^""rS''^ «''"

-e. f you are iiinkin» ,,„
P' " ''7 themselves. Of

- •feht.%omhf„l'^,'f
;"e "P .., order to be shipped

ment would not weleh a^ m uH, n = "vlf
"'™^> '""'^

[>i"g weights, for if thei ,iL"^ *'l*^l 'om'^iaPd

ble for shipment by themselvel ^ "''•'' ""^

ail Ship- £'n^°^t.Vu',X'Z'U

esuia^''mer,.f;'.fudrse*'r"e
of^''nS?t.','',?» ^r""«« <">'?

> IS reoulred. Oi.en miM ^X-^'"^^ *' •""^ Per
<3, at customer's risk The **i"''"ents are for-
asible for packages lost If lhi^°'^S''"'"«'>' is not
CTIO.V >; lytl^i'il^ '^^^^l^'i'^fby open mml * .
if postage rate of i cent „\.

" '" addition to seudin.r „, t,

ment kee,,s a record of earh^,inm» f
'"'"'<' '^^''"'"^ tbe postoflice

J>e it is delivered to themTv us Cm f/'''"*
^^ --egistered mail from

I method Of forwarding shpmenrif W^ '*''"''''' " '-> ^o"- Thi^"
« exceeding «in.00 in vnlue'^ T^^rate oTnn'lt'"

°"'"'" «'"''" ^"'"a" e
^^^^pp^nnce and In addition loi;t%°//-^:f;„-„Tn'tcrpri."

)Utauy*'numberof^p!rclngeTwe?,T\".niT""'"^'="""''' "e shipped by

It" "" •;?""' P"'"" »tfhe sam^e time "Z^'h °l'''^
"''''^'^^ ^e

Rht, can be gent by mall. PostaL^ h ^^ *""'''• "° "'»"" "ha*
per ounce. rostage on books and printed matter is

.:.!„.. zSSzr"z^ K.ss?.r.s"- -
•ny circumstances whatever."""

<"^M^a cannot be sent by mall
^TION 4. Watches, iewclrv an<l nil, . Imake profitable mail shipments and'tf"!!;?,' """""andiso of light '

.t the same time, it is most ecouomfcal to hn"^ °°1 ordering other
Bo not order shipped by mail arJlM^ \ ^".^ ^""^ ^""^^ sent by
leht, as the postage In m."y cases w^,,?^ T'" ^""" '"O consider!
ds. * "'"'' "''^^ would be more than the value of

For Freight Clas.ificaUon and Freight Rate. See

Freight
Shipments

•nJ^tTai'V^^ "bufk™^* °"^thod Of Ship,
'.grleuitnnil' imp emc^uts ^S.'s^';'"',",'^'^*-

'"<^b as
nlture. groceriej. hardwire etc

'"'^ ^'""^^- '"'

would If n were Shipped s'^'anitely"
"""" ""*" ^''''^'- "ae of the oJers

rc^ru?u-«u\-~ - "eed"^to%r^-%l^^

t,
^.e freight from the rBh^]^^^B!^^^^^^'^&

Factory

Shipments

, -, ._.,.,, ^,, iruiu our House Ic

•Je sure to come and! ^^. I. r\ l oomp.nnies,

see us when you are in I ,r .J ** "'^ "« I one shipment ai tho,, „.„ .i ^Pounds of fieiglit
' yuently.'^U is nM^7 „??."^,^o'- 100 pound '

Railroad
as a rule, ^^,1,^^
much for carrving

ants

Chicago. We want

I
show you through our
great buildings. Any
street car or elevated

railroad conductor will

direct you to our plant.

in

I
y.ueiitly. it 13 a good Dl'in

to ?;?i^.j^^i_-i.i^ii ^.ii«b >hip;^^; to- ^sE ^^i»h 12V„5° y l>ave a smalli r ",'^^"»^» wiucn you wfsifriends or neighhors to inin „„ ,-t-.- - "='' »
luake up an order „,,rt •'.? ' °f,

'''"'' '" "''tb vou and
and shipped out toge her ?J''oni"n';i,

""
^<"l'

''" ""
''«

each member of the n/rtr V,"
Pf-'son, who can give

same freight rfter"as"''o„^i'r^ri„t-»/'45 -.ae|yX

If you ever and it
necessary to return
eo.ds to us for any
reason, Brst write us,
tell us what the trou-
ble is. and we will

2 i^lu 5'°" how to
send back with vof,r"lA "^

^."J"^^
^'^'=^-

.ther papers Soi' ^a7'ulT;^,^lllJ'-^^. ^^l

How to

Return Goods

orde
any

weighing C. O. D.
Shipments

>w to Figure Express Charges. See Page 18.

)ress '«>u''n?,rtiz ^rtJLVo'ZT " "s ""somteiy
quick service. It Uar'**!'',"" ^,'""' '« POod.

aments ^^^" "°'p--"<^- ""'"""^ ^'-^^ -"^"^Lg^'-'i^is

••; -.ave no agent Vi^^^'§"'>^t^^ilX'^^:^Z:^

s'.aVi"o?. 'ro^^^ZS',^^'" «ooas sh'l"ppYd-",:y IL^s', -, -,«^-t

...svVDrK'S?.,;,'?,';;!!'.!;','','''""'

money to ut sum i, * ""'"'• "ad also saving the cos/ of V, '°^ ^'''P"

We guarantee everything we shin vouto reach you in perfect condilion.
If ever you receive any iiackn"e finm

};„•" « damaged condl.Tof,:' ha^e yo.r,:

o^^pressagent win give you n iec'!lK on re'iuest ""''*'" s'''P'"<'n's tbe

Safe Delivery
Guaranteed

wur i-aint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You SEAHS ROEBUCK AND CO.. 1^
CHICAGO. ILL. I 7



. «.^ v^^mnriori ri 4 TTC Tables Showing the Freight and Express Rales per 100 Poub

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS ^WA^^^t^^r.T'^^u'^^M^
t 7 TI.«P fJHes Being Used by the Railroads as i. Basis for Figurin .

^
Rates tor All the lowns

r^^[;;r^r^^7ni^^^
State, These_LlbeS_BeingJJSe_a_02r

M»,.K-«di.e for Freight Shipment..
^ __^___

1 ""^
J^elght Charges. ^

Railroad Companies Figure

Freight Kates With the

Larger Cities i* Each
State as a Basis.

All other towns located in

tht same part of the state as

any one of these cities take

prictically the 8a°ie rate or

only a few cents per 100

pounds more or less than the

Fate to the larger city.

Please cotsult the following

Table of Kates, considering it

in connection with the classi-

fication of merchandise given

below, and you will be able

to determine easily a'mof.J
exactly what the freight will

amount to on any goods. If

your station is not named In

these tables, the rate to your

Station will be very nearly the

same as the rate to the near-

est city named.

Freight or Express Charges
.*mouBt to Very Little.

Don't be afraid of freight or ex-

p,S3Ch.?Se=. The!, never amoun to

much compared with what we saie

fm m fact, we guarantee that

JSu will save money on ejery Pur-

chase after you pay the 'reuht or ex

nVeaa charees. No matter how far

Sway y"u live we can stUl save you

mTney on your purchase. If you

do not find it so. you may return the

ioods to U3 at our expense ^nd we

wUl r«tum your money and "J' "»n3-

portaUon charges sou paid. You wUl

not lose " *

,.„, ?s'j-s%i.r.tr:S"A5::'4 -'-^
You win notice lu i"<: ;"=•""'•„"• H^.ia«a third class and rourtn cmi.». '"" ^'

quoted to each city, flrst class. s«''°%*«' rates on the kind of merchandise to be

because the railroad companies base
VJ,*^,

' ^"Xa as to the rate which any kln<l of

'""'^h^ndi's? S.^f,"tkkrt'o^'your*n°ea^r'Ilt'c?t"y.''we"ll?irou
here the kind of merchandise

"SI^htakeS.tAe.di.ff^-Ll-^?^"?,/''*'^''- ^SECONO^CLA^^Hardwa.^
.^^^^^^^

SeUs. eitenMon tables, vacuum cleanere tools ani-

mal traps, wall raper, ^rockery, ..oncrete blocK ma

^VmRS-CLisl^Su^crl^hool and farjn bells,

fann implements. wlndmlllB and tower.. mUl work.

Ito^Tnd Snges, Iron .ates, wire fencmg. Iron pots

'"fourth class—AnyUs, most all ktada of gro-

cer", felt and tarred rooflng, galvanlMd Iron, steel

rooflnK. st eel aid ing-

r- bH'^Sk- bo"o?s'"°aid
°^- w?/„',;

re'°ams'^rapi;opS«s. harness' and ..ddl.ry. In-

;Lforim|^noUon. Pianos a d___o«an.^^.c.

Jamira sSppU s°,*'unware!* foys. furniture (most

kinds) trunks, valises, farm wagons, clocks, clothing.

'-" """"'"'

""""how to figure express charges.
Pl„t estimate the ""t of l.J,:^...or,,^^^^J^^,lXi^^^

Wl^^^^''"'^^"'^^""^^^'^^^^^^^
'""'' "" "" hundred pounds

-''|fcclSrpe?^^5r:S^=^s"•'nr^^^ °i*%V'toni'nr°'tor.
'"'^' ""' '"' ""'

CHARGES ON
Package of 1 jb-

Package of 2 ids.

Package of 5 lbs.

Package of 10 lbs.

Package of 15 lbs.

Package of 20 lbs.

Package of 25 lbs

Package of 30 lbs

Package of 35 lbs

Package of 40 lbs

I p^irkage of 45 Ibs.l

AI-ABAJIA—
Birmingham
Brewton
Mobile l-iS
Montgomery

ABIZONA—
Phoenix
Tucson
ARKANSAS—
Arkansas City.
Fort Smith
Hot Springs....
Little Kock
Texarkana . . .

.

CAI-IFOKNIA—
Bakersfield . .

Los Angeles
San Francisco...

C01.0BAD0—
Denver
Durango
Grand Junction.
Julesburg
LendvlUe

CONNECTICUT—
Hartford

DELAWARE—
Dover

Dlst. of Columbla--
WasUington .

.

FLORIDA—
Jacksonville ..

Miami
Pensacola . . . •

Tallahassee ...

OEORGLA—
Atlanta
Macon
Savannah ....

Waycross ....

IDAHO—
Boise
Pocatello

ILLINOIS—
Cairo
Joliet
Rock Island..
Springfield ..

INDIANA—
Evansville . .

.

Fort Wayne.
Indianapolis
Richmond ...

South Bend..

IOWA—
Des Moines..
Fort Dodge..
Sioux City...

KANSAS—
Dodge City..
Great Bend.
Kansas City
Topeka

1.30
1.30
1.55
1.20
1.47

3.40
3.00
3.00

1.45
2.70
2.70
1.45
2.32

.71

S 3.50
4.00
4.00
3.75

KENTDCKT—
Frankfort ...

Hopkinsville
Louisville
Morebead

1.30
2.27
1.10
1.82

1.33
1.38
1.30
1.70

2.45
2.20
2.20

1.10
2.15
2.20
1.10
1.87]

.55

4.00
3.75
4.00
3.50
4.00

11.50
15.50
11.50

3.00

1.17
1.20
1.10
1.46

LOCISIANA—
Lake Charles
New Orleans.
Shreveport

MAINE—
Bango

MARYLAND—
Baltimore

MAS'CHDSETTS—
Boston

MICHIGAN—
Bessemer
Detroit .

Grand Rapids
Traverse City..

MINNESOTA—
Aitkin
Crookston
Duluth ..

Grand Rapids
Minneapolis .

Winona
2.75 1 MISSISSIPPI-

I
Hattiesburg

2.25 1 Jackson
Natchez

5.001 MISSOURI-
7.25 1 Kansas City

St. Louis..
Springfield

MONTANA— I

Helena ''°?

Kalispell

3.75
4.25
5.00
5.00

Wichita 1
L40 I

1.18

.17 1.50

1.75

Money
rieight Charges.

In having goods shipped
freight, it pays you to ma
up an order of 100 pounds
more, because railroad co

panies usually charge as mi
tor a shipment weighing 1'

than 100 pounds as they

for one weighing 100 poun
It is well, therefore, w'
mailing as an order to

shipped to freight, to obse

how mucR It will weigh, r

it not at least 100 pound!
number of Items can be ad
without Increasing the freii

charges, and thus a lar

saving effected. ^When Ton Leave the Men
of Shipment to Us.

When you leave the method

shipment to us we always choosr

Cheapest method. However, If

shipment is comparatively small

eraUy speaking, less than 20 pour

ind you want it to arrtve to

Quickest possible time. It will be

to spedfy express on your otdei

express shipments can be deU

much aulcker than f" eM
ff

'»?"

SmaU packages of light weight

more than 4 pounds) and of cons

able value can be p'oBtably

aulckls shipped by mall, but .r.

you want any goods shipped by

you must be sure to menUon it

JJr^g^^ Shipping we.gm_^jtau

NEBRASKA—
Lincoln
North Platte.
Omaha

NEVADA—
Austin .

.

Carson City.

New Hampshire

—

Concord

NEW JERSEY—
Atlantic City..
Trenton

NEW MEXICO—
Gallup
Santa Fe
Silver City

1 75 1 NEW YORK—
2'.00| Albany

Buffalo
New York
Syracuse

oOoIn. CAROLINA—
2,75 1 Raleigh ...

3.75 1 Wilmington

N. DAKOTA—
Bismarck

I *?itFargo 1 117
Grand Forks.... 1-27

Minot lis
Willlston

4 75 1 OHIO

—

375 1 Cincinnati
5'05 Columbus

Toledo ...

OKLAHOM-A—
Oklahoma City.

OREGON—
Portland

PEN'SYLVANIA—
Harrisburg .

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh..

RHODE ISLAND-
Providenee

8. CAROLINA—
Charleston
Greenville
Sumter

S. DAKOTA—
Aberdeen ...

Bellefourche
Sioux Falls.
Walertown

TENNESSEE—
Jackson ..

Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville

TEXAS—
El Paso..
Port Worth...
Houston
UTAH—
Marysvale
Salt Lake City.

VERMONT—
Montpelier

VIRGINIA—
Marion . .

.

Richmond
Rocky Mount...

WASHINGTON—
Seattle ..

Spokane
W. VIRGINIA—

Charleston
Elkins

,
Wheeling

? 55 WISCONSIN—
t-^?' Ashland

La Crosse.
Madison .

.

Marinette
Milwaukee

WYOMING— .

Cheyenne
J-'

Green River ^-Wi

Lander ^1%
Sheridan ' "zl.

SEARS, ROEBucK AND CO.. PLENTY OFPOWER ^S^APTC^iii^Iei^^^v^^*^^^
^



How Much Money Can You Save on These Item« 9YOUR ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO TU.= AM.r!rJL ".V_...'.'r*^ "6™S fZYlf™~I',?Li= ,'?i,^f.^SSJ„l™iL^ ™^, F°'-'-OW,NG NINE PAGES

an idea

$-100 GRAY ENAMELED WARE ASSORTMENT, l^lX= *^°°'* S'»P'« Art,cle^^E«h Article a Kitchen Nece..ity ' 141

0- 2H5S3 Two 4-1
loe Cakes Refined Par-I
I Wax. The prartlcall
of tlu3 article an

lerous to m e n t I
long them sealing fri.'lt

....8, n-axjng Irons and
other laundrr purposes andmaking receptacles airtight
Full directions on eacli

ITlce 4C

HI 260 Fruit Preu,
n, full tinned.
pattern. i o—

with
Broooh, rlo-

three bril-
Size, W

12c

BEST
AND

BIGGEST
BARGAIN
EVER

OFFERED.

Thl_ _
contalni the follow.
ing 14 artJclBs:

assortment

I Pr<?servlng Kettle.
I Saucepan.
I Pudding Pan.
I Milk Pan.
1 Mixing Bowl.
2 Pie Plates.
I Cake Plate.
I Basting Spoon.
I Soap Dish.

This Gray Enameled Ware
Assortment is offered to
you on the same basis that
all goods in this entire
catalog are offered, nhich
is our ciist plus one small
profit, thus enabling tijoso
who trade with us to save
money.

^ No. 2H125'/4 Gray
Enameled Ware Assortment
Shipping weight, about 20
pounds. ^ 1 /^rt

Price ^l.UU
Be sure to order other

goods with this assortment,
thereby saving on freight

charges.
Kor a complete line of

the Iwst grades of E -

eled and Alum
Ware. Outfits. Etc.
' 1024

'^VT/<i*^« No. 2HI50 .

DUSEHOLD ASSORTMENT FOR $1 00
Ev7rV?te„T",?S'-'' *"'<^'-^= f"" EVERYDAY USI I =tVERY ITEM A SUBSTANTIAL. SEHVirFAm p »»^.^. „ *EVFHY ITFILf A cT™o^ "•xiiv.i-tB ruK tVERYDAY 11EVERY ITEM A SUBSTANTIAL. SERVICEABLE ARTICLE
DuHIt rnnii«tfl Af tk. ^ a-, m . .. .

*

cks.
cll!r°'i!,n"

.•>»">y-'our followtiig Item,

tinned wire.
Tea Strainer

leasure, 5 feet long.
Knife, .l-lnch blade,
urnor. 2Si3% Inches.

So™.^"m"- i''?''^ ^ '"=''" -<0«-

."'i'l'.b'.'hreldl'™"'"*^'"'''"

Ho'd°
"**""• ^"^ '"'^•'" long.

2HI8r Household Assortment. Weigh,, packed for «,.pa>ant. S pounda

Dover Egg Beater.
Fruit Jar Wrench.
Glass Lemon Juice Extractor

e5fa"n-ci:"jt,!5,'u',?,"'„t;":::f,',"
""=»" "^'

V^Zt Sliding"a.|T,;ier" •""• » "^^^ '™«-
Double Blade Mincing Kn™,.

in your „w?\°'r'-'"«"-"r^'.r-
'"•"- •>-••

. you cuid get^f^'.L%rt„"?'i'1,oa%ffi,„j:y Sar..'J^;'"pS^^
$1.00^^^^__^_-——^^e^ pacnea for .lilpmaot, g pounda. Prl«> $1.00 tHbP*

.om.es. Talking Mach.ne.. $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving SEARS, ROEBUCKAN^oIr IQ



We have made the prices of

these articles so low that it be-

comes necessary for us to ask you

not to order less than twelve.

You can make your selection fronii

any one page, or from all of the tei

pages, or even one number, providin)

you ordernot less thantwelve articles

No 2H367 White Tul)«l«r

Corset Lace, 3 yards long. 2c
Price

nu tn-..» Turkey Red

Cotton Handkerchief. 18 In. 2c
.suuare. Pncc

on, SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. H.pp> F..n..;" K.n,. Ue..rve. .be Co..p..me..t, the.. -I u. . F..



In your own interests we advise
jrou not to order these articles alone,
but include goods from other depart-
ments.

*00 Foot Scrai
stt'c-1. JiipanntHl. „, ^. ^^^^^^'

^' I'rlce ice
2H323 Kitchen Whel-

Hrlce'...
'.":.'' ''..'"."'' 2c

" **»« Enthusiastic IHOUSANDS That Surround

».i11°p2,"337, On. Pair Cur-
*',^, P»l». Brackets, brass Of

Our EMBROIDERY Pages
21



Send us an order for twelve or

more articles from these ten pages

of2,4,6,8andl2-cent items. Take as

many more than twelve as you like.

Be sure to include sufficient me

chandise from our various oth

departments to make a profital

shipment.

22 SEARS. ROEBucKANDco.. FRANKLIN! What's Franklin

?

Best of All Sewing Machines, That's FRAN



By including these items with
other goods you usually get them
without paymg any more freight
charges than you would have paid
without them. ^

"I r^ lauallty horn. Price 1C|°^u. ....e.-y C.,..o, .„d .h,r... No More K.ol.i„, Ab.u. G,ocery Bills,
''^"%S?c\%"o'W'' ^o 23



The several hunared items shown on

these ten pages, each and every one a good

everyday useful article, offered to you at

2 4 6 8 and 12 cents, means we sell them

on the exact same basis that all our other

goods in this Big Catalog are offered.

We especially ask you o compare these

prices with the same prices the same goodt

are sold at in your home stores. Y«B

will then get an idea of the money «<^v>^

possibilities shown on every page of '

Big Catalog.

2 H 6 1

One Box »
Three Bars
Rose Cream

6cSoap.
Price

nlli No 2H777 One Pair Handy
1>c.™;.'m inches long. %

arraHII^ pnc.
.oc.omrtcie. prioo "

J, __ r».._. ,«J .lust Look at O

24 SEARS, ROEB"cK AND CO , There's No Better Made Harness Than Ours, and Just Look ur Harnesssss I



Remember! There is no restriction

tnese articles you may order. Order fnryour friends, order for vniiV „I^^ ul
°'^

make your o^der Is largi^ as posslble^'ci

tLlL'lZi:^' '°-- PossibfeTan'So^r?

^^:-Si/£\^^^'^'L^'

NOMY GasoU

Price
*>C|in,,|,,fj

'"'"/length 13 c

"^ Engine V^tLL NAMtU_$29.95 and Up. Guaranteed. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. OCCHICAGO. ILL. 2S



JUST THE THINGS to sell at

church fairs and bazaars. We have

sold a large quantity of these goods

for these purposes, and have had

good reports as to the profits made.

YOU ARE AT LIBERTY to se-

lect as many of each of these num-

bers as you wish, or you may seled

a few from each of the ten pages

but order at least twelve articles.

OCUons, ^8-i'lL'h. rTl'^^ —

2H920„ GJ

na SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., Paint Pages m
2I» CHICAGO, ILL.

This Catalog Demand Attention of EVERYBODY Interested in



When ordering these 2, 4, 6, 8 and
12-cent articles on these ten pages,
be sure to include sufficient merchan-
dise from our other departments to
make it a profitable shipment to you.

We recommend these items as just
the thing for church fairs, bazaars,
sales and 5 to 25-cent counters in reg-
ular retail stores. Every item is ex-
ceptionally good value for the money

?able,Surpnsmg.Uumbfinding!
Direct From

«« h7;^A '^\''"'. Bomered Cam brio'

Tfddy l„-,r h„x: h«ndLrcllef« wl^' ?H'009 Ore Dozen
•"e 11 Inches squaTo ,*°,??. ?»""' Slat. Pencil.. 7»C ""-l'-'^ I"' I! 'o

' r M°-
2H844

"*-' Price. . . Scf 7.° '-""'*' ^
Jaoanned Tin
"• "*'"- 8c

Mill to You Low Prices on Wall Paper, "ars.roebuck and co.. ^



Send us an order for twelve or

more items selected from these

ten pages. Every item is good,

dependable merchandise and can-

not be purchased elsewhere for the

prices we ask.

ANY

I
ARTICLE

ON THIS

PAGE

BE SURE

TO ORDER

TWELVE
OR MORE

You can add quite a number of

I

these items to your freight ship-

ment without increasing the freight

charge. You wUl then get the fuU

1

benefit of every saving we make

I you.

nickel plated metal ends. 12c "
Moia. size 3x10 12c NO. 2H I 234 Combin

'tion Bill Book and Co n

Purse, size closed Jx^ '

inches. Made of _
leatl;

., . m iHas patent

19^ No 2HI24I Butcher K.Ue snap fastc

bsSs^S^r^^^Li^l N0.2HI236 ,,,,,,
Knife. 4H-incli steel blade.

Has patent satety par-:

tachmenl which c.iu i

moved. Well finished

OH 1 247 Carving Kni'^^'bolo handle. 12C
klblide 8 UHlfesloM, «--'•<•! -••-

M« 9HI243 13-Inch R o c Kjuiaue <.."•—
-j^j.jjg

Mafro 3i"""'Each°*';o«l"^Sceljl?S Ust'ed be°low. Price.

ilshcd '.and paralHned. J^Jc
Price

12c
Price.

No 2HI248 Carving Fork,

Mn 91-1 1 270 Brooch

and I'at design. The

.... 2HI222 J'^l^'m «„ 2HI2I8 H i n 9 e d I J7.,'?o'Sr'Jd'
&«' si

^'fi'^ATo'ck^SxlO SScovc'r ^C^offee' canister.' 2, S.?hes'. N«.t design.

r""^."'^'*
^i°er 1 ?4 ScheTfinl lb° slz*. double seamed and p^ce

.

,
nner i

/4__,_ | Og nicely decorated. 1 2C |

3-inch Prones e-Cup
.

No 2HI246 Tinners' C a » t above. Price,

Snips, intended for household use'

ij- Length Vthi! inches over aU,
,

Inch cutting blades. 12C ^^'.

cle of temper-

ot heavy weight tin. 12C
Price.

No. 2H I 238 SlnnloTube

<"rn^ or Saddlers' Punch.

liength 6 inches. Made of

pressed ateel with a crucible

steel tube.
Price.

12c

uo 91-11228 Brass Plat-

ed ThreJ-ArnT Coat and Hat

Hook, with soUd brass balls

and standard. 12C
Price

2H I 206

Pair blad! only.

Salt" and Pepporj

.
,;bT"''.;ppe'i"ha?f"''por5S

No. 2H I 208 Tin Colan- .,5.5j,nt value. 12c
•r diameter 12 '?'^"'?- Price

lepth iM inches do.ible
. .. J2c

No. 2H I 271 Ha
violet dcsisn and c<

with a bnllUnt rt

II -Inch stem.
Frlce

No. 2HI269
Shakers.

cutting blade.
Price

12c

2H I 244
Popper,

Footed
Milk <itrainer. diameter 11 nia«" -—;;;Vi»,"n>ill flltAChed:|!servici)«Miw •

«-

—

m t%""" Made from he^V ii"' o'S^^rS^eUe lO^ll"!*. "'ade. 12c
o, hi-Qcn wire 1 T7^i -'^?'^'' "*

fine brass win 12c

wire handle. M'^e of estra
n„, 2^1276 S t r n

Kt''^..,^r^VZn SucSJseSjIceJb^^ Pocket Kn,.^e,^3

No. 2H 1 264 En
Saucepan, actual cai

quarts.

NO. 2HI276 L
Purse. fonr-baU,

raent. Exceptionally i

Price

oo SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Prcttv, Artistic, Fashionable, Up to Date Wall Paper. ; for Our Wall Paper SampleWrite for Our Wall



tapleHousehoId DryGoodsLowerThan EverUNBLEACHED SHEETINGS.
No. 36H90 Yard

Wide Unbleached Sheet-
Ingr of fe-ood quality.

I'lice, i„.i- yai-,1...5,.

No. 36H92 Yard
Wide Full standard LL
I'nbleached Sheeting. A
tfood KHide.

I'lii-e. per yar(1..5y.<.

No. 36H94 Yard
" ide llibleurhed .SUeet-
'•B. a tiiHT and liravier
<luth tijau our loner
priced goods and of
l>otter quality.

Price, per yard ... 7c
No. 36H95 Yard

*^ide Inbleaclied Sheet
_ _i ing. Very durable. Not

, ,

'l""e so flue as the
'^ luiHiber but of Heavier texture."" "

7V4c

HALF BLEACHED

|

SHEETINGS.

ao .cS;_

per yard

No. 36H9e 39-Inch Unbleached Sheet-ing -f good weight aud exoelleut qualityAn ( xtra value at our price.
^"•'""•y-

I'll (.. per yard

Muslin
5fVN EXCELLENT

QUAU7Y
IfoR Home Use

j

i^NUSUAL VALUE

No. 36H98 Yard
Wide Half Bleached
""»'"» of a good
sr.ide. .<ioft fiulsh audvery popular.

I'lke, per yard.8'/i>c

BLEACHED MUSLINS.
No. 36H100

Yard Hide Bleaelied
Muslin of fair qual-
ity and a irooil
value at ou
price,

i'rice, per yard.60
No. 36Ht02

Yard Wide Bleached
Muslin of good qual-
ity. Au improved
value this .seasou.

Trice, per yd.7>/.c

No. 36HI04
Yard Wide Superior
uality Bleached

Mushn, very popu-
lar goods.

I'rice, per yard.9c
I r„^'^"J'

piece Of aboutM yds., per vd.8V.c

Price, per yard |Qj

r^"
P'«^e of about 50 yards, per

MUSUM
GOOD VALUE,'

36 INCH

EAMLESS PILLOW TUBINGS IN THREE WIDTHS,

.9V4c

e ofTer yon
ched Seamless

goods

in improred quality
Pillow Tubing at a

r price thau you can buy the ordiuarv
elsewhere. After having once

these seamless tubings you will never»nteut to go back to the old style cloth"— tubings are well i,i^^..^,„-
and we offer one

ctlcal widths.

36H138
rice, iier yai

». 36H140
Ice, per yard
36H142 Wldth/M

tubings are well bTeac'hed 'fud fl„:
quahty in three

Width, 36 inches.

Width, 4S inches.

Ice, per yard.

BLEACHED
PILLOW
CASE

COTTON.
No. 36H144

>-<>ft Finish Pure
M'hite Pillow
.Muslin, nicely
bleached. This
also makes a
wood article for
'rib sheets, etc.

Width, 45 inches.
Pnce, per

t2.

BLEACHED CAMBRIC MUSLINS.
No. 36HI08

Yard Wide White
Cambric, good qual-

ishity soft
uit-ely bleached
special value.
Price, per yard.8c

_
I''iill piece of about

•jO yds., per yd . 7-!fic

No. 36HI09
Special Quality Pure
White Cambric Mus-
lin, full yard wide.
Very nice goods at a
ffenuine saving in
price.

Price, per yd . I Oc
Full piece of about

jO yds., per yd.9v.c

Sh^Uirp^.^ici'!''' "'--^ ^.^"^
Price, per yard

| ov
Full piece of about 50 'ya'rds, per

1 2c

36 INCH

SOFT FINISH
fXTRAQUAUTY

Per Yard

-Jl^

INDIAN HEAD
SHRUNK
MUSLIN.

A HOUSEHOLD
FAVORITK.

No. 36H145
These well known
goods need no intro-
duction. This is a
standard quality, full
yard wide, soft finish
aud shrunk. Used for
a great variety of pur-
poses.

Price, per yd. 1 2'^cO _ :
I

'— --^^ J ^. , a.'/iK ou yards, p.

.3c?il';LSl Sheetings Reduced Prices

UNBLEACHED
DRILL OR

POCKETING.

No. 36H97 30-Inch

I'nbleached Drill or
Pocketing. Standard
quality, good weight.

Price, per yard 9c

Full piece of about

50 yards, per yd..8%c

'HtETiWG

i

SHEETINGS
_1°.;.36">20 8/4 rn.

standard Sheeting,
dth. about 71 inches,

J 111 e |)( r yard \Tc:
I "11 pieie of about 45 yards

' ' >""' 'l6K>e
No 36H122 9/4 un-lileuchcd Standard Sheeting.

Actual width, about 80 inches.
I'rifc per yard 1 Qe 1 «„,. ,-.--—"-<..,• (^neeting.

„^Fu.l P.ece Of about 4.- yards! PHc'e,",;?r''Va?d""" "^ '^'f
' '

•'•"" «8-/.c Fun piece of about 45'va?ds''
,

No. 36H124 10/4 ,„. P^J-ard '.20%iblea.hed stamlard Sheeting. "' "
*<<u«l width, about 89 inches.

1 11. c iMT yard 21c
Full piece of about 4.5 yards

HALF BLEACHED SHEET.
INGS.

No. 36H126 8/4 HalfBleached Standard Sheeting.Actual width, about IX inches
1 rice, per yard 1 9,,

per"v.,?,i^™
"^ '"'°"' fs'yards,pel } ai u

I 8 V.C

„ No- 36H 1 28 9/4 H a I'fBleached Standard Sheeting.

No. 36H130 10 4 ..„..
jlea<hed Standard Sheeting.Actual width, about 89 inches

*^

J",'.'...PJ'^'*
«< .>l>o"t'4.5'ya7ds?

BLEACHED WIDE SHEETINGS
No. 36H132 8/4 Bleached

Standard Sheeting. Actual
width, about 71 inches.

I'rice, per yard 19^
Full piece of about 45 yardsper yard

1 8y.c
No. 36H134 9/4 Bleached

Standard .Sheeting. Actualwidth, about 80 inches.
Price, per yard 21cFull piece of about 45 vanl^

per yard
'20','^o

No. 36H 1 36 10/4 Bleached
Standard Sheeting. Actualwidth, about 89 inches.

Price, per yard 23
Full piece of about 45 yard

pel yaril
22V>'

See Page 44

"" ^•"^
•
•- "^^

I .-'"'.r':.!'^:"-"' « ^1^ FulPpi^e oVabout^iiVkfr \
.

For Linen Sheetin, and Linen Pillow cfl^, '^l^'p^,,' 44
^^^-^ ^^^

^^tJ^Ill^I^'^ ^^ »»d Pillow Ticking
^^ nhile Strinert n„,l t:..i,.-_

'>• »'"e and I - -seuoo-^ „. ._ , .. ^

m



Increased Savings for You on Dependable Domestic

CANTON FLANNEL

u. i<:u<>n9 Unbleached Canton Flannel of

,J''lS;ut''l5^':-permd:::::::::::::::-6%o

1 O^ NO. 36H204 Verv .trons ,.Iue^ in Unbl..e_l.-^

. va^D w.d?^"7 I,Vr"a?fl';. ?:uh;°'!l"d nic.1, napped.

A YARD
*'jg„'i„r 15-cem Quality.

, q,

['[aT'plS"' of'about 'so'lirdk; 'per 'yard: 9'/»»

«.#.LioAA MAnw Weight Unbleached Can-

A YARD
^ij^^i, jg Inches.

I 2'/2C

f;:rv.^ o?"^bour56' ,ararier -yard; : : ; ^
: ; ; . .^. . 1 20

17c h"?- i«„"?l?n»nel'V.Jo"nV?wAe5°!;i^cK"a"n''i't^'n

a YARD ?,''aPP?<y.'°"Th-"".td^' w^f.h ? ounces to the^y^ard.

^„ J^'SorVySd.: 'per 'varA::: :::::: :::..! 6^0

9c
A YARD

Full piece of

11 - No. 36H2I2
ilC cantoi

A YARD

Medium
nipai;ui>ij «....-.. Flannel

clSlJ sood Quality at such

Tht^"'!u-e"'of 'epedai' "cSeralcall

pure"'bleach and repreBent a big savin';

yard
?2u'^ple?rof''about'66'yards: per yard..

1«|_ No. 36H2I4 Our
IZAC Bleached Canton Fla

A vann about 27 inches in wi;;n. vA YARD
sioexy cloth, very durable and

usually strong value.

Price, pef yard

\ Full pic of aboi'it'so'yards. per yard

CANTON FLANNEIJ

FAST COLOR
KHAKI CLOTH.

"KHAKI CLOTHjj

1 -„ No. 36 H 1.57
1 #C Good Quality

A YARD Xfaki Cloth, about
« '"""

28 inches wide and

weighing ahiiut 6 ounces to the

yard. This cloth is of just the

right weight for sMrts and in

addition wUl be found an ad-

minible material for little boys-

suits, etc. Natural hhaki or

rich tan color. Samples free

on request. 1 7C
Price, per yard

I CHEESE CLOTHS

aids, per s ai li - -
.

-ANTISEPTIC GAUZF- PLAIN AND FANCT BUNTINGS

BLEACHED KHAKI
SKIRTING CLOTH.

18c Sa^?ee^*'Pil?s'h

A YARD Waterprool Pu"'"
A YAHU

nij^ijj g,„,|, There

are no better goods made ti^r

skirlinm etc.. than this fine

sateen liniah khaki cloth. Of

just the right weight for __«.»

Plain Solid Color Bunting,

All Colors.

4Kc
A YARD

N0.36H168 ^'ard

Wide Plain Color
Cotton Bunting of

good quality. In oraering be

snre to state color wanted.

We have light blue, yellow,

rose. red. nile green, sham-

rock, purple, navy blue,

orange, white, cream or blaoU.

Price, per yard 4y2C

Full piece of about 50 yards,

per yard *'^*

purpose and is almost inde-

structible in wear. These goods

are about 28 inches wide and

rarely, if ever sell at less ,than

2.5 cents a yard, "e
glad to send a sampli

cloth free

iU be
of this

am .loo „- retiiiest.

Price, per yard 1 a'

Full price of about 40 yards

per yard

Unbleached Cheese Cloth or

Canvas.

73c un-iua^ld^'c^hfese^'cTotirt

3-Sgos|f'PSS}^i

Full 32-yard piece for ' "

$1.14 Ch?e'^e^?a'h«t ^95
sIy^^SoS ^i^rn^S.^fosW
Trp used tor covering hotbeds, also i

MOSQUITO I

NETTING.

Fancy Decoration Bunting.

Recommended for

Campaign Use.

A^ No. 36H 170 Stand-
ee g,"a Quality Decora-

A YARD tion Bunting in eithei

nlain red, white and blue stripes

^r stars And stripes. I" -'Ber-

ing be sure to state wbich is

wfnt^d. These goods .are inuoh

n demand for political cam-

paigns, holiday decorations, etc.

Width, about 21 inches.

Price, per yard ^^

Full piece of about 60 ya^d^s^

per yard.

Bleached Antiseptic Gauze.

OQ- N0.36H166 Tfard

P0„ Wide Bleached Gauze

10 YARDS of good quality, chemi-

cally pure and at our price is an

exceptional value. No house-

keeper should be without a piece

of these goods. 'We have these

antiseptic gauzes put up In two

special size pieces.

Price, per 10-yard piece.?0.39

lengths^
sold only in this ^
Colors, pinli, blue,

low. red, green, black
white. State color
sired. „
Price, per 8-yi

piece ^

COLORED
TARLATAN.
No.

36H235
50-Inch Col-

ored Tarla-
tan. Ail col-

ors. Tarla-
t a n s are
used exten-
sively for
covering
fruit bas-
kets, as a _
protection
to mirrors, pictureSi

a-brac, silverware, i

glassware, etc. Co
pink, orange, laveoj

bright green, light

red. black or white.

color desired.

Price, per yard...?0

lor 1 .33 1
16-yard piece for

irim 'prke of about 40 yards,
|

32;yara P^.'^^^g/'/.V, -
for P.

'. ^ I 4 ^- ^r -=S_- —

"

"
„

14c No.36Ht46 ex-
*

tra Heavy Dark
A YARD grown Denim, the

usual 20-cent goods. These

denims are woven of double

twisted yarn and warranted

to give exceptional service.

Width, about 28 Inches.

Price, per yard 1 4>:

Full piece of about 40 yaj^s,

'r yard 1 o .-c

lie
A YARD

woven

No. 36H148
last Color In-

digo Blue Denim,

,f hard twisted

yarn and carefully dyed.

These goods weigh over 7

ounces to the yard and are

about 28 inches wide.

Price, per yard 1 1 c

Full piece of about 50.

yards, per yard 1 0^"'

N0.36H150
best quality gu8

A YARD jggj color J

Blue Denim. Heavy v

and made of hard t'

yarn. Overalls made

this cloth will e^fJ^^
possible service. Width, i

28 Inches.

Price, per yard.

Full piece of about 50 J

per yard 1

Heavy White Duck or Canvasjn Three Popular Weight

12c No. 36H152 White
Duck or Canvas, 29 Inches

A YARD .j^.^g ^nd warranted liHi

8 ounces to the yard. These gootN

run nice and cle.tn and represtn'

a strong value.

Price, per yard.

Full piece of

yard

12

60 yards, P*

11%'

le- No. 36H 154 White
* Duck or Canvas,

* ^*'"' weighs full 10 ounces

to the yard. This is a quality

we h-ive selected after consid-

eration of many brands. These

goods are 29 inches wide and

an especially good value.

Price, per yard IS"

Full piece of 60 yards, per

, 1 4%cyard

18c
A YARD

10 oz

No. 36H156 "" I
'

Heaviest Weight White
|

Duck or Canvas, guaran

teed full 12 ounces to the yard. |^ft/V

These goods are 29 Ineh^ "'"^;! P ,,^;
md represent a value that could f 12 O.

not be duplicated elsewhere. .

Price, per yard '
»'

Full piece of 60 yards, per .

1 7V4c
J.

30 «"''%S?llGT.Lr.''
"=" There r^b^ and There Is CkGcKERY. Buy the Latter; Have



Sheets, Pillow Cases, Mattress Pads, Etc., for
Hotel or Household Use

IRISH EMBROIDERED BED SET
Sheet and Pillow Cases to Match.

Unbleached Sheets.
Seanil,-Ks rnbli-a.heil Bed Sheets
good quality. Tbese four num-

'^^j"^.®'^''^*^ "f*" """le from se-
ated sheetiiitc, full size and seam-
as. They may be depended upon)r servi,-e and will bleacli nicely
lauudering. We give the actualfished measurements, not theaal mill sizes.

>?1
^®"? *'"' ®^^*6 inches.

•erliozen .

.'

i i
."

; ; ; ; ;*5;^g

!?rr.?®"'f ®'"' "=<:86 inches,
rice, each sn Aa
er dozen ! ! ; ; . . ; ; :

; • ; *g;gg
lO. 36H6 Size, 81x86 Inches
^nee. each sn ^k
cr dozen ....;;.; .6.25
Jo. 36H8 Size, 86x90 inches

No. 36H45 This M-i c.nsisis or „,- , TTi
of pilloiv .a.sps ..•;x:;,; imu^s Th^^^ l,s\]

'

V"^""
'"''"^ •»°<' » P»"

quality cotton. Koth sheet and nilln«" ,
'""" """!'' "' '" especially fine

""Idete $3.98.1

set put up in
Price, per set,

Full .Size Bleached
good quality and

' These sheets

No. 36H46
idea of having

n, together with the low nrice „t l.,,'/!.°^•tl''^?''^°'<L™'=i'^era-

Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow
Cases to Match.

No. 36Ht6
Bed Sheets o
nicely hemstitcired. xi,c»e sneetsmeasure about 81.v8« inches and .arespecially pi-icej ,,t, each....?o 69'<'' «lown 770
No. 36H)8 Hemstitched Pi I-

No" 36H]fi'
'''^"^Wns in qualit.v oir

Price, each «<% i -j
Per dozen I95
No. 36H20 E X t r a s" I z e BedSheets, measuring about oov^

smched '^T^fiS ""^ '^"""'y f" -stitched. Xhefie soods nr/ ,.,.,,1,

qua
tion
put up in m -utr^.f .'**"

•"'i^''^
'^ "^''^'' "e offer them.in au attiactive box and includes a sheet

of pillow cases 22x36 inche

Bleached Sheets.
*he»e four numbers of sheets areMe from selected quality foil

K.7?fT «'"'*t'ng and will give•odid service either for hoSse-
Bd or hotel use. All our sheetshand torn.

jo. 36H10 Size, 63x86 inches.

'er dozen .'.'.'.'.'..'. '. '.

'. [ ] ] \ \ '!%\%q
jo. 36H12 Size, 72x86 inches.
ii'<'. each sn ciK
er d.)zeu

Each set is
measuring 81x99 inches

'^X r"{/;ice,^iri^/%-iF '^-- -^t7!TS,'^,^"^'' "'*'•'

$3.15

?0.55
6.25

|0. 36HI4 Size, 81x86 inches.
*0.60

lo. 36H15 Size. 86x90 inches.
$0.65
7.40

1

".> . I'.llU

'er il.izeii.

Hemmed Pillow Cases.
B. 36H26 Good Qualitychid I'iUow Cases, soft fln-
_^ nicely hemmed. Size, 20i^x

ce, per pair ?0.24r dozen
I 40

*..36H28 Good QnalitTfcoed Pillow Cases. Size, 22.3^

trd,.L'i;!^'..';?':.l'-:'.'f::::;*o_-|8

0. 36H30 Kxtra Qualityjched Pillow Cases. Made fro,

n

taiHl,M-,i quality cotton and aycomuiend to you. .size,

';;.' "'"'• ..»0.34
'
"

] .95
J;
36H32 Large Size Extra

Size, 2SxS3I'illo

QUILTED SANITARY MATTRESS PADS
In Five Desirable Sizes. 1^:

We do not handle unbleached pads.
This line of Mattress Pads is recognized

as the standard thing in this class of
goods. We have carefully examined all
makes of mattress pads and have no hesi-
tancy in recommeudiugr this line as em-
bodyiug all the desirable features in mat-
tress pads. Our prices speak for them-
selves. These mattress pads are durably
quilted, bleached and are washable.

PPk?®.".'.^.!..^''"' ^'^ ^"""•^ Mattress Pad. Size. 27x1

vXf^^.y .'.^.
.
.*^'::".-.^

at»t;;ess' pad. size. SGxVi inches

r'^^®".' '.r .

^-i"*^' Ma;;;;s;' Pad.' siz;: ^xV; inih;;:

v%f^"\ '.«. .

*»"'""" M»'«'^^«
'
'^'^^ 'si;;,' ;4xV4 ;„;hes:

ng and are
from extra select sheetin

""
a real economy

Price, each.".
Per dozen. .

.

No. 36H22 Ext
Pillow Cases, niatchi...,

hem"/t,;;h!*,'^-
""•''*« ''"d are nicely

» <.07
12.20

tra Size Bleached
in quality

_ _ Measure
liems'titched.

Price, each «« ,„
Per dozen.

EXTRA SIZ^E
BED SH EETS'/ \ AMD

PILLOW CA.SES

Extra Length Bed Sheets.
AN ESPECIALLY GOOD QUALITYTh. four number, of Sheets toslfticrw

59c

SI.46

..*1.60

•«2.00

*2.52

pilloi

QUiijily In rarloG;
I made from ^

ordinary testi

cases quoted below
«l2t'S. These'Vheeis .i"nd

of heiuT 'ihrn ,?';.',„'';'l=''''."?.»<''««^<i.<^l"lh

nicely blciiched.

very uncommon,

N0.36HII2 .

or Twin Bed Sheets.
Extra Length Single Bed
I- Size, 63x95 inehcs.

i'er"dozerV' SO.87

.^e.-.-^fHI I 3. Extra Length Bed ShMt"measuring about 72x95 inchel

TWO ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS IN FANCY
PILLOW CASES

rcr dWn. ..'.•..•.•.•....:; :

'
,

g-|6

ne?;urfnS1i.!,?8,',iS',",„^£::'?"''
'^'^ Sh^.s.19 about 81x95

II.'. each
dozen.

No. 36H25 Kveryone wants

q.railfrp/fio'?';;!er,;^^^^^r;i^;:''
Here./ Initials sho,",Y%,!.',!2" tl^'ij

» page 44 we show
C linen fabrics very
pte for sheet and pillo
f^and priced very reasonably"

'dered.Uil.>
rdwinp be sure to mention

" e can furnish any let-
initial wanted.
.ere..ceptlnK 1. 0.\}V ".", T'C" *'7

i^iii. /. I'rire. per pair ..$1.19

<^

'^

d
No. 36H33 c;ood <!„„ii(y

Scalloped Pillow Ca^t
cases are made from a tine
grade pillow muslin and the
ends are attractively scal-
loped. This has proved a very
strong number In our catalog":
those who have used it almost
InvBriably reorder. This pil-
low case Is nicely bleached
and measures 22x3.'{ Inches

Price, each !PO.'25
2.85

% 1.04
..„ ^BUi le ,

I 1.85

i'-aS
^^- «*«"• -"SrtnVatS fo\'5!

rrk-e, each . i ,
Per dozen ''''.'''.'.'.'

I ki^
Pillow Cases to Match.

the 5an,„ .fi?? ^."1"' "'"'»' «»es are of

above Tnd av*„?,"n?!"?',","'f ""«'» ''"°"<'

K,°uro about 22x34 in'-'li'f
""" "™""'^'^

==REMNANTS

=

nnants

""
_ ',

^ "
I

*IVr dozen 2*85

^.00 .o ,1S.00 Mo.e lo Ke,p->o„. s.vin, „„ . ^H.ppy F.^ily- H.„,.

No. 36H3800 In cuiti,
of yardi of dry goods as we•- accumulate a ouantity of

L) move these ,., „.„
'^^rled bundles of 12

^ _'__.'_^ J ^ up to

prints.
.

KMli silks, etc. Erery fength prMtTeara'n"d

narlly.

^er bundle of 12

thousands
_ ach day

practical lengtlisT
pulling thcDi up In
yards each. There ivUI be lenjlTi
5 yards of musUns. llckinus. cotton' ,.„,.„.

^

wrcales. ,va«„ eoorts. irhlte goo'b;

;!5!"^''^ "'"'»o"f«»h7;',ha'nV2.0T°„'rd','

aorled. .$| .00

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,



width

36H240Vi Merita*. Pure Whit

I

1 ,i.le Oikl(.ll) the be^t soods iii.iik

Plain wm not bUster or discolor.

,,, I
;ib"Ut « inches.

vVHITL phcc. per yard »0.19

J li-yard piece for

Nn ^6H24 2Vi Meritas Blaclt En-

arnt^id OilcfoTh. I'?H"'*?n!f"^fohofsTer",;An exicllent article for upnoisteryi

purposes beins Soft. P"able and wry
durable as well as waterproof. -Width,!

about 48 inches.
rt o 1 I

Price, per yard $0,211

12 yard piece for 2.40

No. 36H244% Meritas Marble
attem Table Oilcloth, wliite with

itber blue or black veins. State color

iinted. Width, about 47 inches.

Wall C
purptst
Empire pattern bl'

rmg alsolutely the be^t goods _
suiituv ind seiTueible Conies in ...._ ^

—

ittern block P'^i^ «''« «; ,,r"'o1ind S?a eLoMllA^^

request Width, about 49 inches

Price pel yard *" ^
12-vaid piece for 2 15

Price, per yard...

12-yard piece for.

.$0.19
2.151

No. 36H246V4
Meritas Fancy Table Oil-

cloth, guaranteed tlie best

goods made. Smootlily cov-

ered and all new rattems
this season—darll red. dark
green, light oak. dark oak.

brown, etc

state color

about 47
'

rvanted. Width,

per yard. .$0,18
12-yard piece for. 2,05

San taa Bord

uit..uv« .". -je in connect

Sanaa's Wasliable Wall Cov

ings. Comes in either blue or grc

In ordering state color and palt

number wanted. Width, 8 Inches.

Price, per yard ^
yard piece for

36H248,_ Meritas Shell Oilcloth, all

and quality guaranteed the hes'.

Co?orB'"are pink, light blue, green. Ugtit ""I;-

dark oak. dark red or all white. Cloth Is

I2IA Inches wide and scalloped. Put up .Tn^l

sold only m 12-yard pieces. Be sure to state

color wanted. 54c
12-yard piece for

D^c^i^^iW^^^tas for Bedrooms Halls or Uving Roo«is-^„,„,
,

.t is your only expense^ when you buy ^ . No. 36H254y4^^4'^.^^ ^P,^_
, ; ,igbt green, light

ering for ceilinRs

dark red or ivory white.

Price, per yard
12-yard piece for....

State color wanted.

WttUC
blue, t

.»0.f
.. 2

No. 36H253y. The first cost is your on
.^.^^^^^^^^

fe-lufo^'^rtn^^r^] ndV.tp^

^b?fes'"Tnd tlufin7e" t™I«e?S. "VVele^ are pebbled or crepe finish and scape ^desi^^n
_^

to^_be
^^^^^ ^^,^^ ^.^^^^^

notclossv $0 19 Price, per yard • (

°°Vrice7per yard ^'Jit \ i2-vnrd piec. for. __ •

Cotton and Wooi_Batt^and_^Cor^^
I'ure white and very lofty

i>

lcGT'r(,ON SAT^Tirs"-

No.
36H34V4

ved
1 i t y

White Cot-
ton Batting.

Pri( « per
I ill. of ton

|,omul rolls,

HI riounds
,1 wcisihtof

,„iiling 89c

— ofju-^SOW Price, per bale of twenty-

flve°i-f)oun^ roUs, or 2.5 pounds net weiebt
^f K.i*tit,o- *'^» ' *'

M/i QAH'^^.n^ Price, per bale of twenty-

6^e\f.f^u^r?.Us. or 25 ?,ouuds net wcipUt

of bnttin;:
*-^-

'
'

l»lo^36H36% This is a mucn nigoer

.di biltt than we have ever before offered

at th

kin '*f>H'^7*i Pure White Long THjer

Colft'on^BTt^ chemically pare, band rolled^

Price, per 1-ponnd roll '^

Urt. 36H370%
I'ricp- ner 3-pound battl-p^un^r-o^ro? XO^^^olinrnerUit^

batting
yi.'^U

M,. aRH'*«iA Full Comfort Size Batt.

m^d'e ?f gofd^qnalit? cotton of clear natural

ci^or Each batt weighs 3 pounds and opens

^ont'''fti!l'^comforter si-, about «x80 inches „„_ .^^^ ,ln, are made
Price, per full 3-pound roll -iOe

[

j'^""):,'^^ p^oss fiber proccs

No. 36H380'/4

T'rice' per 3-pound ro ll a—*..

-^^rl^H4omrTib;?rpein^^
or 18 pounds net weigbt of batting

Nn 36H42^4 Sanitary Wool Batt. ««»ee8e c

"?• ?*>rT7..ri hv nenrlv all hospitals and sinUarl
covered Used by nearly all hospitals ii

iml a practical article for household m
weigh about 3 pounds and measure aboi

use. These 1

ut 72x80 lD<

%2

No. 36H43% Sanitary
Wool Batting for comtnTt

making, made of pure wbite

sun dried wool, measuriui;

about 72x80 inches

'^;!;';rbale of ten 1-pound rolls or 10 3-^i^^.^^"or IS Pounds net weight^
| ,

ponds' ,U wcig l^t of batting $1.25lbMft,n. ....
J^

bale of six and will not nwt
Price, per 2-pouud rolK

I
boxed :

*'g^

No. 36H47 Fancy
Colored Comforter Prints.

\ssortmout of good pat-

terns, standard quality

Width, 34 inches, Pl'ic

per yard
Full piec ' ••

vards. per

5c
j'of'about 50
yard 4^4c

No. 36H48 Ked and
Black Comforter Prints.

Vttractive patterns, war-
ranted fast color, stand-

ard quality. AVidth, 24

dies. _ _,,
Price, per yard...5y2C
Full piece of about 5a

nds. per yard 5c

No. 36H49 Comforter

Silkoline of special qual-

ity. Large assortment of|

colorings and patterns

yard wide. Retail price

elsewhere, about 15 cents!

a yard. Colors, light

green, dark green, rosei

pink, light blue, tan, red

or cream grounds. State

color desired. Width, 36

inches.
Price, per yard 1 0c

1 Full piece of about 42

I
yards, per yard 9%

No. 36H50 Superior

Quality Sateen for com-
forter coverings, tr o o u

weight, yard wide, pleas-

ing colo'rs and patterns.

Used extensively in the

making of higb grade
comforters. Colors, light

green, dark green, rose

Sink, light blue, red or

cream grounds. State color

wanted. The price we
quote for this Bne auaUty sateen

ta what others ask for Inferior

goods. Width, 36 inches.

Price, per yard... ..15c
Full piece of about 42

yards, per yard 1 4Vjc

No. 36H51 ,„ ,

Kobe or Comforter Clial-

lie. The handsome rich

colorings and exquisite —s-^.
patterns In which this PLEASI

fabric comes make it _-_™„

especially attractive for

coverings. The patterns

are new and original, the

material is excellent and
besides being a handsome
comfort covering it can

be used for many pur-

poses. Width, 36 inches!

Price, per yard 1 1 c
|

Samson Carpet Warp.

36H236/4 l-mo
^^^^ lr„^_ slate, purvlc, medium blue

riVicr'sUte"co;rr-d'e.Vr.d.- Price, per pound

No 36H238'/4 First Oualily White Carpet Warp,

Price, per pound

.220

Seamless 2.Bushel Grain Bags

No. 36H228'/4
American " A " 2-

Bushel Seamless 16-

Qunce Grain Bags.

Price, each... 18c

Per bale of 100

bags $18.00 I bags

Ow"n¥aKs=??°i'VKel
Seamless 16-Ouni

Bags. This is t

warp bag of

strength.

Price, each..

double

No. 36H2:
Stark "A" :

Seamiest 16

Grain Bags.

Price, each.

Per b!
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Popular Priced Dress Ginghams Shown in Their Actual Colors
Note the richness of color and styling in even our most inexpensive qualities. We know these goods will please vou for each nnmber represents a value without parallel. Be sure to order by catalog number and mention letter whilh indicates ^attlrn wanted

7c A Yard.

New Dress Ginghams. 10 Cents Never Bought
Better Ginghams Than These Elsewhere.

No 36H431 ^•<'d'um Quality Drei^o. oon-*oi „g Inches. A lu-oeiit v
niiniher, being also sure to mention letter
pattern wanted. t-j

Price, per yard /C

s. Width,
K-. Order by
hich indieat

Bordered Ginghams in Stylish Effects, Fast Colors.
No. 36H434 ?,''''",''="',^ " Bo'^ered Dress GinBhanis. Width, 33 inches. The illustr.ition shows the effect of the border, which is l'- inches wide
„ „ . .

I'-'^.^
™'°r,^-

These goods .ire very much in dem.nnd because in m.ikins them up little or no trimminc is reouired the bSrders Seisin?;

rHce,''p1?r"v.ird".'^.'.",°;.. ^^. "'!'.'
I'"'!'^"''''

"'''''' •"•'"'"'^>' ""^ economic.il. Full 15-ceSt value. ' Mention letter Schindi^iis pattern wanted! JO

Join the Enthusiastic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Pages. ^^''^CHic^ctf^u."" ra 33



Fine Zephyr Ginghams, Novelties and Costume Fabrics
No need to wait for samples when it is so easy to order from these photographs in actual colors, showing you just how the goodfr

will appear in the piece. These illustrations speak for themselves on color and style; as to quality and value, we guarantee to give yob

more than you would ordinarily expect. Order by number and be sure to mention letter which indicates the pattern wanted.

lu ^fiH4^'i Our Best Grade of Fine Dress Ginghams, beautifully styled in guaranteed last lolors,
*'"• OOn^^a Width, 33 inches. In ordering be sure to mention letter which indicates the pattern v

I'li.e, per yard

sun and tub piuut. Ive^ulai —j ccut toods.
anted.

J 9J

\

Nn 1flH4'?S 3T-Inch Fast Color Seer-
O. ,501-1^^0

suclier Gingham. An old
standli.y. Regular 15-ceut value.

I'riee, per yard lie

the pattern wanted. Prii 18c

A Yard.

Medium Weight Costume
Fabrics

A Yard.

New Suitfabrik, Better
Than Galatea Cloth

20cS'
A Yard.

Handsome Silk and Cotton
Novelties

No. 36H436 a new wis fine cotton fabric
of zephyr gringham weisiit.

These plaids are not mercerized but contain
enoufih pure silk yarns to give a good luster to
the cloth. Width, ^7 inches, and a full 25-cent
value. Be sure to mention letter which indicates
the pattern wanted. OCir*

Price, per yard AivFC

34 lla'^^'cmcAGo^LLi^
^°" Franklin Sewing Machines Under Another Name Elsewhere $45.00 to $65.00. Our Price, $18.4[

New effects in medium
weight inexpensive suitings.

value. Width. 27 inches. Be
mention letter which indicates the pat-

anted. 12c

No. 36H440
Regular lu-ceut

Price, per yard.

No. 36H437 idely advertised fabric
e r the manufacturer's

brand. This cloth is 33 inches wide, of suiting
weight with woven patterns. Colors guaranteed
tub and sun proof. Better than Galatea cloths
for children's use. A 25-cent value. Be sure to

mention letter which indicates the patten
wanted. 1 Cf,

I'rke, per yard iv»v



:hecked and Figured Wash Silks, Satin Finished Foulards
Embroidered Voiles, Mulls and Muslins

w Checked Wash Silks, Warranted
Fast Colors,

. 36H44S 'n'.'"'''
<'"'•'•''«•«• Wash Silks, nil

„,.'.,-''': '""' '^'''k about 14 in,], s,|„nro

ice peJ va;'"."". .'."'"™';.t
.-»'°;. "-""•I; 20c

kVe Sell Sewing Mach

1912 Styles in Fancy
Wash Silks,

Inch Fanov
u I a r d Style

No. 36H446 i^;
Wash Silks. All silk

'HV
self color piittern is also ' n'me

silk. Ihe printed pattern isand new. .\ 2.-i-rent value.
I rae, per yard 22c

Beautiful Silky Foulards,
Extra Wide.

No, 36H447 i':;,',""
Salin Finished Fou-
i^'l.v liandsome goods

^'lit and lieautiful finisli. Fast colors
siial .in-cont quality. Note the extra
by number and be sure to mention
(lie.ites color wanted.

ine Supplies for About Half What You Pay Elsewhere, ^ ^"'''ch7c^a'g"o?V*''°8

29c

.35



isTFST WASH DRESS GOODS FOR 1912 IN ACTUAL COLOS
LAltii'* "**". „„.» this season and lower in price by far than the same high quality can be purchased

Every fabric shown on this Page is n^w tm
^

^ ble to show the way the goods look m the piece No guesswork ab

1 » „hPre These color pages show >ou as
"?f^f^; '„,g/every yard sold to be first quality and fast color. Order by catalog numl

^^rdenn" and no -d to ^vaU^for^sa.iple. ^^^^
e^gu^^^^^^^^^

^,^ ^^,,^ ,,„,, ,, ,,,,,„ .„ ,,,, ,U,,,,,,,on.

being also sure to state coiui

^•Z»\
^ • • * ^ • * *

No. 36H448 !;?i^^'^;^^^:;?S"."

40-INCH FINE LAWN, 14 CENTS A YARD.

r„ll Skirt Width Lawns, fast colors, 20-ceut auality. Be sure .., .nenUnn leHer vvhi.h '"d^eates the color wanted.



ted, Green, Bine and Buff Table Damasks, Table Pads and Padding
tl - FANCY INDIGO . O
YARD ASK. ASBESTOS PADS AND COVERS. TABLE FELT

ASBESTOS TABLE PADS READY FOR INSTANT USE.
Covered Asbestos

Table Pads, coireclU
sized. L.-u-ge pads m
made in two pieces ind
fold up compactly wbi 'i

ot iu us

No. 36H685 An oppor-
mnity to secure the usual
lO-cent Indigo Blue Table
»ama«k at a price that iu-
inres a great saving. Tbese
foods are nicely patterned
md one of our most popu-
ar numbers. About 58
nches in width.
Price, per yard 23c

i'.:,?, ASBESTOi
are \s V \ ]

No. 36H961 4S
Round or Square
bestos Pads.
Price, each

No. 36H962 48
Kound or Square
bestos Pads.
Price, each S2.00
No. 36H96g M-iuth

Round or Square As-
bestos Pads.

Price, each ?2.25
No. 36H963 Extra X-eaves, 12 inches

wide. Price, each 55c
No. 36H965 Asbestos Mats, 6-inch size

Hound. Price, each 9^
No. 36H966 Asbestos Blats, 9-lnch size.

Oval. Pnce, each
f n^

PROTECT /our TABLE
LINEN MAT

COVERS.
To increase the at-

tractiveness of our 6
and 9-inch asbestos
mats we are prepared
to furnish slip covers,
ready to use, made ot
good quality plain
white linen, scalloped
and with a good qual-
ity white cotton back.

36H9650 To flt

No. 36H9660
Mat. Price, each..
6 for

No. 36H9(i5
15c
80c

No. 36H9(!0
«0.25
1.35

40c
A YARD

eiT^rlAS'-^ DAMASK DICE OR

No. 36H655 Me-
dium Quality Turliey
Red Table Damask lu
floral patterns only.
The usual 25 - ce n t

value. Width, about
S8 inches.

Price, per yard, t 9c

No. 36H658 Same
quality groods, but in
dice pattern only.
Width, about 68 in.

Price, per yard. 1 9c

TABLE PADDING BY THE YARD.
No. 36H917 Do not take any chance

of injury to your table from hot dishes.
A pad made of this table felt costs but
very little and will pay for itself on its
first use. This is a good weight felt,
running about 16 ounces to the yard. It
is full 54 inches wide. Similar goods are
retailed freely at 50 cents a yard.

Price, per yard 32^

No. 36H738 In various sec
lions of the country Buff Tabli
Damasks are exceedingly popular
This fabric Is of naturally heiivj
wclglit woven of select yarns.

.refuUy., dyed a nice rich buff
Dior,

val

The price we Quote should
be fallen as a, criterion of

You could not possibly

much u,»,jc> e
Width, about 58 inches, /m ex-
ceptional value.

Price, per yard 40c

FINE QUALITY TURKEY

No. 30H697 This
Quality is well worth the
difference in price over the
lower priced numbers.
Comes In floral pattern
only. Attractively p a t -

terned. heavy weight and
about 58 inches wide.

Price, per yard 3 |o

No. 36H700 Dice Pat-
tern Turliey Red T • h I o
Damask. Guaranteed color.
Width, about 58 inches.
Price, per yard 3 1

nRj'^nlC-?^^'' ^^^'-E DAMASK. FASORS, DICE OR FLORAL PATTERNS:

No. 36H667
Splendid Quality Tur
key Ked Damask
iiioely styled, about
88 inches wide and i

full 30 - cent rihu
Floral patterns ouU
Price, per yard 22c
No. 36H668 Dice

I paltern only. Width,
about 58 inches.

Price, per yard 22c

BOILED RED AND

No. 36H735 Our
Best Floral Pattern
Turkey Ked Table
Damask, guaranteed
color. Width, about
68 inches. The usual
50-cent goods.

Price, per yard.39c

No. 36H737 Best
Quality Dice Turkey
Red Table Damask.
Width, about 68 in.
Price, per yard.3 9c

No. 36H749 Oil
Boiled Satin Finish
Red and Green Table
Damask, floral pattern
only. Width, about 68
inches.

Price, per yard.40c
No. 36H747 Oil

Boiled Red and Green
Table Damask, dice
pattern only. Width,
about 58 inches.

Price, per yard.40c

Cream^ivHalfBlead^ Damasks at Exceptionally Low PricesAM OR HALF Trt TrTqu eTTT"C~T '
""

' -ACHED DAM. 40c BlVaIhed'' IfN^lf 44^ ^ * b ^AI. EA C H ED ^Q_ EXTRA WIDE ALL I
..« : ..„. ..,„

-

lo. 36H765 lliisisan
ported cloth. Although
80 heavy as the more

lensive qualities. It will
ye itself an exceedingly
id value. Comes in a
im or half bleach fln-
. Patterns are all that
Id he desired. About
nches in width.
Ice, per yard 3I«

d./le^ HALF BLEACHEDt^C IRISH TABLE DAM-
A YARD ASK.

No. 36H787 Cream or
Half Bleached All Linen
Table I>amask, about 68
inches wide. <'omes in an
assortment of neat and de-
sirable floral and fancy
patterns. This cloth is all
linen and of a medium
weight. It will launder
readily and at our price is
an unquestionable econ-
omy.

Price, per yard 40c

48c l^J^\Z'i%K^'-^\49c ^IZIk''^"'"^ '^^^^
A YARD^j.,^ „, I A YARD

Find Our Pages of Standard Face and

No. 36H797 WcKuar-
antee this damask to be all
linen, and it is full 64
inches wide. The patterns
are very sightly In appear-
ance and would do credit
to damasks at a much
higher price. These goods
are of medium weight and
at this low price are cer-
tainly a strong valne.

Price, per yard 44c

No. 36H807 These
Cream or Half Bleached
Table Damasks are im-
ported by us from Ireland
and when seen side by side
with the ordinary 75-cent
goods the difference in
quality cannot be detected.
Full 70 inches wide and
nicely patterned.

Price, per yard 48c

tuualed. Half bleached finish; will Im-
prove with e.ich laundering. We are able
to furnish this damask by the yard and
napkins of exactly the same quaiilv and
pattern to match. Sold separately If
desired.

„ No. 36H8IO 66-Inch Imported Dice
Pattern Table Damask.

^ per yard 49036H8I00 Dice Pattern Heavy
Napkins. Size, 19x20 inches.

Beauty
iSig. 2.-

Creams and Save Money.



NEW GOODS
BIG VALUES OUR LINEN STORE

FINE SCOTCH TABLE ^, ^o
DAMASK. FLEURDELIS ^1.40

SPOT PATTERNS. ^DOZEN. AYARD

<U1 97 FINE SCOTCH DAM/

<P*«" ' FLEUR DE LIS OR R

NAPKINS
ASK. SUPERIOR QUALITY. *o OQ
IBBON PATTERNS.

Jf^f^»

No. 36H873
Imported .VII Pure

Linen Table Dam-
ask. These goods

cannot be bo\iglit

at less than $1.00

a yard anywhere

else. Every fiber

guaranteed pure
flax. This is a

good weight cloth,

bleached pure

white and comes

in either the fleur

de lis or spot pat-

terns. Width, 66

inches.

Price, per

yard 69c

No 36H8730 19xl9-Inch Napkins,

matching the above damask In quality

and style.

Price, per dozen napkins ¥1.1-.*

Ma 5fiHQ 1 5 Tliese are heavy weight
'^**;. ^„,.i,ie Satin Damasks, closely

wovei^^nd of a beautiful quality. Such a

price as te name would ""t
, !>« P"«1' ''«

fd we not import these goods oui.sehes

IH^s^ei?nl;^^^^^^'->:-

the regular 2-yiird width, guaranteed

full 71 inches.
si 07 ,

l>rici>, per yard !|>i.^/

No.
36H9150

heavy weight
fine Scotch
Dinner Nap-
kins, match-
ing the above
cloth perfect-
ly in quality
and style.
Full $5.00
value. Size,
aSx23 inches.

Price, per
dozen nap-
kins ..$3.39

87c
SUPERIOR QUALITY ALL NAPKINS
LINEN TABLE DAMASK, ^n aq
CHRYSANTHEMUM OR ip^.tS

A DOZENA YARD SPOT PATTERNS.

No. 36H898
The illustration

cannot possibly do
this pattern jus-

tice and the goods
must really be
seen in the piece

Thi is an es

p e c i a 1 1 y good
quality Scotch All

Linen Table Dam
ask, usually sold

hi the linen shops

at $1.50 to $1

yard. Can be hid
in either chrysin
themum or spot
patterns. These
goods are 11 inches
wide and a mar-
velous value.

Price, per
yard 87c

No. 36H8980 Scotch liine

TabTi Napkins, matching the above clot

in quality and style. Size, about ii-

inches. . „^ ^
Price, per dozen napkins SJ.'t

$1.05 l!'"".
A YARD

SPECIAL QUALITY
TABLE DAMASK.
AND BAND OR

SPOT PATTERNS.

NAPKINS

$3.31
A DOZEN.

No. 36H91 2 One of our leading values in

high class Scotch Table Damasks, guaranteed

absolutely all pure linen. The patterns are

unusually good, including the tulip and band,

and a spot pattern with a handsome border of

laurel wreaths. Width, about 71 inches. Rep-

resent the acme of value giving, as they could

not be purchased any-
where else at less

than $2.00 a yard.

Price, per
, ^„

vard $1.05
No. 36H9120

Large Size Dinner
Napkins, matching ex-

actly the above fine

satin damask. These
napkins measureabout
24x34 inches.

Price, per dozen
napkins $3.31

$1.61
FINEST SCOTCH DOUBLE
SATIN DAMASK.
BEAUTIFUL ROSE PAT-

TERN.

NAPKINS

$4.87
A DOZEN.

No 36H922 This number represents

the finest tabling by the yard that we im-

port. These goods are of such a high

character as is not to be found in the

ordinary retail store. They are fully

worth $2.50 a yard any time. The hand-

some rose pattern must be seen to bo

appreciated. These goods are full 72

inches wide, of heavy
weight and beautifully

finished.
I'rii'c, per yard.$l .Dl

No. 36H9220 Full

Size Dinner Napkins,
matching exactly in •^

quality and style the

above table damask by p

the yard. Size, 24x24 >v,.^

inches.
Price, per dozen nap-

kins $4.87

Each of These Items Represents^_Cenuine^avin
. „ . o u I »..*» IRISH ALL NAPK

fclVl* DAMASK. *i'^*' TABLE 42c
M ERCERIZED
TABLE DAMASK.
EXTRA WIDTH.

No. 36H827
Bleached Table

Damask in a

good assortment

of patterns,
about 68 inches

wide. The usual

25-eent goods.

Price, per

yard 20c

N0.36H837
While we always
recommend the
purchase of the
higher priced
numbers for the
best service.
nevertheless a t

such a low price

this damask is

sure to surprise
any purchaser.
These goods are
about 62 inches
wide Price, per
vard 24c

J/V IMPORTED
ZLIIr BL EACH-^VV ED TABLE
AYARD DAMASK.

47c
A YARD BL EACH ED
TABL E DAMASK.

No 36H840 There is a

strong demand for this cloth

on account of its Bood width.

its ne;it splected patterns and

its fine satin finish. You will

find it difficult to match this

cloth la the ordinary retail

way at 50 cents a yard or

more. It wlU prove exceed-

ingly durable and a welcome

addition to your household

linen. The patterns are all

of the latest designs Prevail-

ing in tahle linens. Full Ji

inches in width.
Price, per yard 4ZC

No. 36H847
60-Inch Imported
Table Damask,
Ijleaclied pure
white and of me-
d 1 u m weight.
These goods are
woven in Ireland
and are nearly
all linen. They
are attractively
patterned and at

their price have
no eciual. Price,

per yard 40<

53ci>jiJ-S9ci:
IRISH
TABLE
DAMAS K.

A YARD WELL
PATTERNED AND
FULL WIDTH.

LINEN TA- *1 c
BLE DAM- ipl.«.

A YARO ASK. A DOZ

No. 36H857 In spite

of advancing prices of

linens we are able to

quote the same low prices

on these high class goods.

Our direct importation of

table linens is the rea-

sou. The hieh percentage

of flax lu the construc-

tion makes It ditacult to

detect it from all linen.

Width, 64 inches.

Price, per yard...47©

No. 36H860
This Table Dam-
ask Is ^0 inches

wide and comes
in a range of

very select pat-

terns. It is

bleached pure
white and will

give good serv-

ice.

Price, per
yard 53c

No. 36HS67 Our Li

Priced Matched All Linen C

ask. It is not heavy and

patterns are not as excluslv

the higher priced Scotch 1

hers, yet the weave is ex.

ingly good and the styling!

pleasing. BsuaUy retailed I

cents a yard. Width. 66 in

Price, per yard

No. 36H8670 >"'}'

Linen Tabis Napkins, mat

the above cloth. A J2.00 1

Size, about 21x21 inches.

Price, per doz. napkins.* I

38 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., XXX HOUSEHOLD
CHICAGO, ILL.

per yarn 'i/i- _^.^^^.^^^»

RUBBER GOODS PAGES ARE MONEY SAVERS ALSO. X



PLAIN AND FANCY TABLECLOTHS AND COVERSWHITE AND COLORED. FRINCED, HEMMED aJdIImSWCiSd ^^^^
All Linen Table Imported Fancy Table

Cover Fringed. Cover, Fringed. White
Wh.le or Colored „, Colored Bord

oorder.

No. 36H987
l/lnen Fancy Fringed
Tnble ('f>ver. Very
fe'iiod value. Several
attractive patterns.
Size, about 64x66
inches. In ordering: be
sure to state wlietljer
red or blue, or plain
wliite border in desir-
ed.

Price, each.

No. 36H992 Large
ze Imported All Linen
a n c y Table

Comes in all white, or
white with red or blue
lorder. In ordering be
ure to mention color
wanted. Size, about 54x

1 inches.

Price, each OlC
Fancy Table Covers. Red and White

or Red and Green.
Popular Priced

Fancy Tablecloths in
litlier turlsey red and
white, or red and
green. While not
woven of linen, they
are excellent value.
The patterns are all
very good and add to
the desirability of
the tablecloths. We
have two sizes in the
same quality. In or-
dering be sure to
state color wanted.
No. 36H928 Fan-

cy Table Cover. Size,
67x70 inches. R e d

,
and white, or red and

rreen, state color wanted.
yj/J

Choice Fringed Table
Cover. White or
Colored Border.

N0.36H997 Imported
All Linen Fancy Table

;r. Fringed and ready
instant use. These

table covers may be had in
either all white, or white
with red or blue border.

ordering be sure to
tion color wanted. Size,

about 54x87 inches
', each '....970

Price, eacli
No. 36H938 Large size Table Cover.

Ilze, 5,x86 inches. Ked and white, or red
iHd urecn. Mention color desired.
I
1 rice, each

Columbia Fancy Table
Covers, 37 Ceuts.

No. 36H926 Fancy
Color Columbia Table Cov-

.
r.-'nged. These are very

sifc'htly covers at our won-
derfully low price and
where low price is an ob-
ject this cover will make a
decided hit. These cotton
covers are nicely patterned,
both center and border, and
come in a variety of mixed
oIormg.s in golds, blues
reds, greens, browns, etc
Size, 61x51 inches, includin"

37ce.ich

.

79c

Mercerized Damask Tablecloths
and Napkins.

Bfivr'c
^®.""2® All Linen Tablecloth. Size, about

muclJ'a^Lin^asl'eTs/^'"'^ "^"""^ ^<"«" "t ^'^f^ l!^

Price. e.ach
; $2.57

No. 36H1127 Same Quality fabieclot'h ° as »hn„„but measures 66x86 inches.
aoieciotn »« above.

Price, each S3 49
^nlf-mfa^ZV ^l,,^''^^u.T''''*''

' -^-i-i-'o'"' as above.
Price, each $3.99

Imported Oil Boiled Fancy Linen Table
Covers. Guaranteed Fast Red

and White.
One qnalitv

sizes in Muse
ported Fan< v
Covers, nt irl
linen. The p
are e x c e p t i

good and the <

decorated
heavy frin-ri
be seen in tin
tration. Iln
we quote on
table covers in
under t h < i r i

value.
No. 36H947 In

ported Faniy lab
Cover. Size, ubi>i
61x61 Inch.s QQ

Price. ca< h . . . l*" -

^/*°l' \®"^^? i*"' I-a'-eest Size Import-

6?x76"rnciles''*"'
'^'""'' ^"-'- ^'^^ /"-""'

Price, each $1.17

Imported Inexpensive All Linen
Tablecloths.

""-^

Price ca

Jlo. 36HI00I Same Quality Tablecloth
e previously quoted, but la a larger sl/e m
iat 60x84 Inche*.

'

Mo. 36HI003 (

llJed Tablecloth. Si

r Largest Size Handsi
. about 58x100 inches.

...93c
ime Mer-

i;--
$1.12

. „ . w"'*l^° Mercerized Damasli Table Nap.- ""'''''"" Iho above ublMloth.s perfectly In style.

A big

95c

Size, about 20x20

Imported Hemstitched
Tablecloths in Three

Sizes.
These ready to use Tablecloths

are guaranteed all linen ,ind .ire
neatly and durably hemstitched
all around. They are of good
weleht and nicely bleached and
represent an unusual yalu,!. These
cloths are all of the same qual-
ity, dlfferine only In size.

No. 36HI 120 Size. 63x66
indies. Price, each $2.g3

No. 36HI 121 Size, 63x85
$2.87

Extra Quality Ready
to Use Tablecloths,

Hemstitched.
This is a higher qualily All

Lrnen Tablecloth than the three
lumbers just previously quoted

_ riche
The clolhs

-.-.>.. „. a., pure Ha.v. well
bleached, and must be seen to be
fiiUy appreciated. Slmll.ir eoods
could not be had anywhere else
at less^than 33H to 50 per cent

.
No. seHTras' size. 68x68

inches. Price, each $2 SO
i„No- 36HM24 Size, 68x88
inches. Price, each S** 7n
,.

No. 36H I -I 2S sizo-.TsiTo*?

g^-"

We
r Bleacli-iport these .411 Linen Silvi

ed Tablecloths direct from the uerman
manufacturers. After the most careful
investigation we can say they are superior
to any tablecloth.s at or near the price wequote. One quality only in three different
sizes. Patterns are very handsome andleave nothing to lie desired
T.^i°- ,^.?^"„P<" 1

*''"" Bleached Gorman LinenTablecloth. Size, about 59x62 inches. Ai
I'rlce. each 31 C

™.'i°T?h?M '.? ' ^- *"
.

''"<'"'
'
SiiveV Bleached Ger-

"'pHje'''eS.'.":..®.'"- ':""' ^"'" '"'"•«^- $1.12
''_°-,36HI027 Largest Size Silver sieachcd Ger-

$1.35
Tablecloth.' about 59x87

1^ Ifilf irnn '

""•""' "•"•«• "•li S4.50 rrl,-e. each
"-....„»>.

;jjl_35

LC YALUESJW HANDSOME ALL LIMEN .SCftTCH TiiuPn(m,^-,m^cn....
I'lie illustrnt „ „ ., ,^_

i" '.'""
.".f .".""^ opening number in^•"ich All Linen Tablecloths. These

•~""<\>i are imported by us direct from
.Ncotland and are Kuarantee,! ail pure

.".ne In the fleur de lis,' spot pattern.

..r.W^rl^^"'^^,'"' Pj""" *'"*« pattern
LnTi T,^'-

These four nuuiiiers areiM( ntic.il in quality, varyiug only in

No, 36H1047 Size,
Price, cacli

No, 36HI049 Size,

i2.58

66x66 Inches.
$1.43

i.^
66x86 Inches.

No.' 36H'i 05 1 size,' ' etixAe' ' Inclfef
' ''icr, each J.A . .,

No. 36H10510 I«xl9:inch Nap-
' ""

' " •»l.43

reprThe
next higher quality in these ane ScotLinens and are well worth the sli-
.fference in price, both from a stanpoint of size and quality. Ejich of thfollowing IS exactly the same in nualitivarying only in size, and at their price

,TL"".'r"''1'''^
values. Tlie patterns in

cIlKli' the chrysanthemum, spot, etc IIordering please state preference.
No, 36Ht062 Size, TOxTI inches

No. 36 H 1 064 size. Vl x87
I'rice. e:i,'li

No. 36H1066 .Size,'7ixI04
Pric'c. eacli

No. 36H 1 0660 "22v22-Inch
kins. I'rice. hi^r doze

• SI. 73
inches.

.*2.19
inches.
.*2.63
Na p -

»2.20
Buys a $3.50 Rogers 12-Pennyweight Silver Plated Knife and Fork Set. X seabs. . 39



HicTGRADE ALL PURE LINEN TABLECLOTHS
FROM OUR LINEN SPECIALTY DEPARTMENT.

)wn importation, bleiicbed

se, spot and others. These

?roth;"a.'rof- sooa"welghVand the price *«
"'f. -"^.'^^J^^etlc"! sT^'s*

you would ordinarily have to pay. One quality in three practical sizes.

in ordering please state pattern preferred

All Linen Scotch Tablecloths of ou

pure white and attractively PJ't^™.';^, j"

No. 36H1080 Size, 70x70 inches.

N0.36H1082 Size, 70x89 inches.

No. 36H1Q84 Size. 70x104 inches..

No. 36H 1 0840 22x32-lnch Napkins.

Price, each $1.89
Price, each ^"55
Price, each ?•§?
Price, per dozen.. 2.51

This is another of onr Imported Scotch Tablecloths. It i» of a

higher quality .nnd in an even better rangce of patterns than the qual-

ity to the left". The medallion center pattern shown in the i»"/t/at'; »

is ve?y rich These cloths are guaranteed all pure linen and of a little

better than medium weight.

No. 36H1100 Size, 71x73 inches. Price, each *o"ia
No. 36H1102 Size, 71x90 inches. Price, each 2.88
N0 36H1104 Size, 71x106 inches. Price, each... 3.39
No' 36H1 1040 24x24-lnch Napkins. Price, per dozen... 3.31

Heavy Weight Imported All Linen Tablecloths of Scotch manu-

firture and in elaborate patterns, including pansy, rose and others.

In ordering nlease state pattern preferre.l. These are finer goods than

'"ualfy find their''way in'^o ordinary dry goods stores, and the prices

are only possible through our direct importation.

No 36H1107 Size. 72x90 Inches. Price, each *=-A?
No 36H1 111 Size, 72x106 inches. Price, each... 5.05
No 36H1 1 1 10 24x34-Inch Napkins. Price, per dozen... 5.00

goods of thl3 kind seU at from $5.00 to $7.»0.

No 36HI 113 2 -Yard Cloth, size 72x72 Inches. Price, each
'|-3o

No! 36H 5 2'A-Yard Cloth, sizo 81x81 inches. Price, each 4.70

N« 36H 8 2'/i-Yard Cloth, size 90x90 inches Price, each 5.67

No 36HIII80 24x24-lnch Napkins. Price, per dozen I.SB

bleached and crystal white-

NO. 36H t I 40 2 ^
-Yard Cloth size 72x72 |nch« Pri^ each. . .... .$6.||

To iia 50 ity^i cS '. i« "S iSche,. Pr'=e. each. 8,87

Uo. 36HI lioO 25x2l-lnch Napkins, square and *"""""' _^_"_'_"; ."^'^ 7 ,at
Price, per dozen

At\ SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,,

4U2 CHICAGO, ILL.
^i^^incx=:i^iiri^^ii^r^^n:^;^^^r^^^

'^'^'*'



Uylish Linen Sets at Prices That Are Competition Proof
ALL LINEN TABLE SETS WITH^^fAPKINSl^OlVLvf^

$1.17 ,"0 36HII52 Match-*»•* • ed Linen Table Set
A SET ^

at the low price

much better quality than
would expect to get

.- .. ^_^^ we nuote. Set con-

^h?.°L°iL V"";?
'abledoth measuring

about 58x76 inchet and y. dozen nap
kins measuring about 15x15 inches putup m a neat box. May be had hi all
white, or white with blue or red bor-

f, ^V. ^n'° '°'°S *»"""'• Handsome
liinge all around.

Price, per set j| j^
en Imported Table Set. Tablecloth and

th.i, 11,, t„f"v, ,«,;;.;" ^he fableclotn in this set Is larger

c^s'^1o°Li?%ot?M,';itM:;f'm"jr„ri1,V'*Ibo=2?''!6'rc'n'es1?uaVr
ir white with hJue or red border. Stale color border wa,"ed^^^1^^^" '"per

^y No. 36HI t67 Heavy
••»' Weight Fringed Table Set

SET VfJ stylish patte
Interesting value. Table

56x91 inches, together
full dozen I6xl6-inch napUns
boxed. These goods
all linen. May be had in all
or white with red or blue bor-
State color wanted.

.$2.37

These three numbers repre-
sent a surprisingly good qual-
ity Scotch All tinen Damask
Set, tUe different uumbers be-
ing the same iu qualit.y, vary-
ing only in the size of cloth
and napldn.s. We have never
before been able to offer such
a genuinely good set at such t

rs!^nf??urr:ir'err-:i:^;'^:r/"- -^'-
luit up in a neat bo.x.

'"Sethei with a full dozen napkins

No. 36H 1 1 90 size of cloth.

iKvi«
.'"','""• /yit'i one dozen

lH.vl8-inch napkins.
I'nre. per set .$3 43
No 36H 1 1 93 size of eloTlf

?„ ?•* .""''es, with one dozen
I8xi8-inch napkins.

Trice, jici- set.... s*? oq
No. 36H 1 205 Size of Jloth;

fi(..v95 inches, with one dozen
ix.\18-inch napkins.

I'rice, per set ?4.93

$5 87 ;?'-'- LINEN FINE QUALITY
ASET Ie?^'^"

HEMSTITCHED table

No. 36HI207 This is a nice
Scotch All Pure JLinen Hemstitched
Table Set. Both tablecloth and nap-
kins are very stylishly patterned
and are neatly and durably hem-
stitched all around. This set consists
of a tablecloth nieasnrinK about
66x06 inches, together with one dozen
napkins about 18x18 inches, and comes
in a very attractive tulip and spot
pattern as shown In the illustration
"'."', " special ball border settmg the pattern
uir handsomely. Put up in an attractive box.

n only be compared with the kind
•ould pay 50 per cent more in

This value
for which you
any retail stoi

Prlc
55.87

$6.49 HEMSTITCHED CLOTH, WITH PLAIN
A SET HEMMED NAPKINS.

"-
h?mJ?i/,.?.!i'* I

.^P'rat'"'."' "• inweasing demandhemstitched cloth with plain *for
pattern, we offer this
measures about "

hemstitched all „.„
kins measuring 22x22

- to match it ...

special value. The Ijibleclothah«..* i:^J«.i • 1 ^i^^*^'''^ value, xne tablecloth

..o. bemstrtch<^.--Thta-sercim1sTn'l K.fS' ch'i^sarf

*v'"r SSSn'of ""'"r,
°' '?» Pattem^Selng enklnced.ddltlon of smaU spots. Guaranteed aU finewhite. Kach set put up in a neat box

J6.49

$9.63 ^fj'"!,,,^!.'^^ HEMSTITCHED" - " *LL PURE SCOTCH LINEN
dozen 22x22.incli napkhis. henin
t use. We can furnish several si

the poppy and chrysaiitlu
let is put up in

$10.35 No- 36H I 227 "
ExtVa^ . _ Linen Matched Table Set

ASET _,. ... „. „, „„„
SATIN BAND PATTERN.

No. 36H1218 ThU is one of onr
best table sets. It Is very attractive
in appearance and also one that will
give excellent service. This set is
of superior weight and quality finest
satin damask, absolutely all pure
linen. Tablecloth measures about 67x
1(M inches, uapkius measure 21x21
Inches. One dozen napkins to the set

tr'.,Ho''n'' whf.°'
"' P''""" '='"""* '^<' determined from the m^tiation, which in no way does the pattern justice This is a hind

an around. Each set comes put up in a fancy box
''•"'"• ^''- '"' . »9.63

*'-'- .4KIK CIRCULAR CLOTH TABLE SETSLOPED EDGES CHRYSANTHEMUM •

POPPY PATTERNS.
duct, wai
finished

?dgo tablecloth

$8.50
A SET cloth

a good service,
for round tabl

No. 36HI225
Table Set. Consists of

measuring 71x71
Hoped all

S. E;i,li

$8.SO

A ofT-r ..." .'^'.Itched Table Set. This sel li IdenA SET tical with the number previously gVioted ex-
easures 81x81

Is put up

cept that the tablecloth--.-- "1"* *"° LituiecK

ne^r ,
"^ ' ^"'^ immediale i

$10.35

$7.79 HEMSTITCHED SCOTCH TABLE
A scT 1^^ "^ '^HE BEAUTIFUL IRISA SET PATTERN.

No. 36H1215 This number is a
much better table set than any of the
numbers previously quoted. The iris
pattern in which this set comes is an
artistic interpretation of the flower
and must really be seen on the
table to be fully appreciated. Each
set consists of one tablecloth measur-
ing about 66x102 inches and one dozen
napkins measuring about 30x20 inches.
Put up in a neat box. These goods
are warranted all pure linen and can-
not be duplicated elsewhere at less
than .fU.OU a set.

Trice, per set $7.79

^.^ ^» EXCLUSIVELY STYLED HAND-
$12.^Q SOME SCOTCH TABLE SET*

a cVt 'N„RIBB0N and BALL PAT-A SET TERN. TABLECLOTH 2>',
YARDS SQUARE. " ' " = 2

No. 36H I 230 One of our very flnest all
pure Scotch Linen Table Set». Its heavy weight
and lustrous finish make It a far superior value
to anything Uiat can be found in Uie ordinary
dry goods store at any price. The lllustralioii
is too small to show tlie liandsome pattern, hut
when seen on tlie table these goods are more
than pleasing. The pattern consists of a satin

•^^mm^^,^^ ball center with a rich saUn band design and Is
one of the most clever ideas ever gotten

consists of tablecloth measuring 85x85 inches, together with
measuring 23x23 inches. Both napkins and tablecloth

i. Put up In a very handsome
J priced on the same low basis

out. The
one dozen napkli
are handsomely hemmed and hemstltchc<l aU „.,
ho.x. We Import these goods ourselves and they
as all our other table sels.

Price, per set
$12.39

mgs on 2c to 12c Pages 19 to 28 Suggest Large Savings Throughout This Catalog.



Lunch Cloths, Dresser Scarfs, Table Runners^

No. 36HI376

Ifft ALL LINEN IMPORTED DRESSER
59c SCARF TASTEFULLY HEMSTITCHED
EACH ALL AROUND.

Imported All Linen Table

„ Scarf, made of ii Bmnl qiial"

l'tv":ill Unen (ianiask. bleached snow wliite. and

ta a range of patterns that to espoc al y Rood

The<ie scarfs are hemmed and hematitcliert all

aound and at our fecial Price they represent

an unusual value. It would be liard to diipll-

?ite them at less than $1.00. Measure, about

17x53 inches.

each

13^ce Lunch Sets, Tray Cloths, Etc.

$2 27 13-l'IEt E SCALLOPED LINEN HISCH SET $2,47

No. 36H1233
Tliirteen-Piece All

Linen Lunch Set.

..insists of one 24-

1 n o li centerpiece,

six 10-iuch plate

.1 o i 1 i e s and six

ti-inc'li tumbler
.liiilies, seallopeil

like illustration.

The material us. 1

is iiu all liii. 11

pure white plain

linen, good weight
Each set neatU
boxed.

Price, per set

complete ..$2 27

No. 36H1234
This Tbirteen-

Fiece Lunch Set is

similar in style to

the one illustrated,

but is made of a

tine bleached all

linen damasls with

ii small polka dot.

Set consists of one
21-inch center-
|iuie six 10-inch

pi iti doilies and
si\ li inch tumbler
doilus Each set

ueitb boxed.

TQ^ OUR FINEST ALL LINEN DAMASI
73c DRESSER SCARF OR TABLE RUN
EACH NER. SCALLOPED EDGES.

No. 36H I 378 This Is a larger flner am
inore siahtly Damask Dresser Scarf than th

more inexpensive numbers and one that la wel

w.irth the difference In pri.;e. Patterns are ex

ceptlonally cood. The cloth is of 3i mclen

weight to insure stability and the bleach is

pure crystal white. This scarf measures aboul

18x55 inches and is handsomely scalloped

around with the much desired three-leaf seal!

Full $1.25 value

Price, each

89c
EACH

SQUARE OR CIRCULAR ALL LINEN
DAMASK LUNCH CLOTHS. OUR
OWN IMPORTATION

These goods are guaranteed pure linen,

bleached snow white and tastefully patterned,

CarefuUy and durably scalloped f"
""""a

making them very sightly and at the mln

Imum of expense.

No. 36HI362 Svu,

measuring about 36x36 i

NO. 36H1372 These Tra, Cloths i,a,e formed
^.-^..rma'Si'ot'a'&ti"

our line, representing as Ihey do a full 50 cent value in y
artisUcally pat-

ful piece of all pure Gennan damask bleached
I';"^|jjj';i„„.^iiy decorated with a

llT^f „?,'nt?rl'?s"lhS?nTVe"lu"sTaUor'mak|„g a very sightly tray cloth
-

that wlU render efliclent

. SQUARE.
36HI36I Our best quality

Lunch Cloths-

th-

in I.U..V,. « It la i square con

.,„.„ and besides the handsome damask patlei

Is additionally decorated with a row 01 oik

vork combining sightlineas with service. Slml

eo<.d3 usually retail at Jl.OO each.

Pi'tcA. each
36HI361

STITCHEDDAMASK
LUNCH CLOTH,
PURE WHITE.
TASTEFULLY PAT-
TERNED.

No. 36HI354
All Linen Lunch
Cloth uf Au.'itrian

stitched all around

ALL LINEN TRAY CLOTH
ALL AROUND.

1RHI373 Pure While All Linen Damask Tray
' Handsomely pattVrned and hemstitched a 1

around

isualSOcenf quality. Makes a '"^ dflraWe holiday

U,em rr.Z'H^c'lo^^ - rtue°^erM.1^™'s".Sru.

18x26 inches. JO.36
Price, each Z.Oaj

res about 36

oi„ H E m -

O/C STITCHED
EACH ALL PURELINEN
LUNCH CLOTH.
IMPORTED GOODS.
VERY SPECIALLY
PRICED.

No. 36HI355
German All Linen
Lunch Cloth.

„ brought
variety ot

ctlve d a I

patterns similar to

iiius'trailon. These
goods have never been

sold over retiiil coun-
ters at less than

$1.25. These cloths

«1 n7 HEMSTITCHED ANU o r t. .- - $1.69wl.U/ WORK ALL LINEN DAMASK _,„u
EACH LUNCH CLOTHS ONE QUALITY EACH

IN TWO PRACTICAL SIZES.

We are very glad to quote these line All Linen Damask

Lu*ch"lot5s\t our old prices This c'^'h ™S ^ V,^"
sizes the same in quality and styling. .In/ddl"""

J,°h" „
hamlsome damask patterns, the c oth is fe»tured vvlth a

row of openwork, a section of wliich may be seen in

lllustratli

; abo'

-ing 43x43 inches. Price.

«1 97 ALL LIN-
91.^1 EN HEM-
EACH STITCH

ED LUNCH CLOTH
LARGE SIZE NEW
AND STRIKING
PATTERNS

No. 36HI357
Very Superior
ity All Linen
Cloth. 1 .

damask patttn
a very low

A $2.00 value Meas
ures about 45x45 in

Price, ea b S^l 27
/;o„ SCALLOPOOC ED LUNCH
EACH CLOTHSQUARE
CORNERS NEW
STYLES. REGULAR
$1.00 VALUE

No. 36HI3S9
Imported All Linen

Lunch Cloth. These
cloths are feature.1

by handsome damask
patterns and the
edges are neatly scal-

loped all around vvlth

a tasteful three-leaf

seaUop. They are
woven of all

yarns and bleached
snow white. At th-"-

price they have
competition
the goods.

__ bleach-
Stato choicw. .

a genuine tl.50 value. Price.

Items consist of lite ire

Measures about 45x45

JriU Tppr^Iatc the values when

Measure about 31x31 inches. Price.

ZZ 50 Cents a Yard SAVED on Best $1.00 Black Taffeta in the World. Q3



Dinner Napkins, Tea Napkins, Doilies, Etc.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT AT LOW PRICES —

51- BLEACHED•'*'- TABLE NAP-
A DOZEN KINS. FAIR

eOOD PATTERNS.

I MDUt N A r -

A DOZEN KINS. MEDIUM

36HI240
White Tabic Naokltu. While
not ull linen, they are a
* e r y dependable quality.
Tlie patlerns are aulto
Plca.^ini; and Ihougli inei-
rcnsirc napkins tliey are a
Taluf li.ird to equal. Size,
bout H'/jxU'/, inches.

', Price, per dozen 5 In

76c ALL GRASSBLEACHED
A DOZEN TABLE NAP-

{^rUE.* ""^

No. 36HI257 Importeii
Irish Table Napidns with all
linen filline. P'requently sold
as all linen napkins, but we
do not quote tliem as such.
They contain C5 per cent pure
flar. BIcaclied pure white
and come in attractive floral
patterns. Usual 80-cent value.
Size, about 16x17 inches.

"e. per dozen 67e

q.*}^ IMPORTED ALL»"»C LINEN TABLE IJAP.
A DOZEN KINS. AN ESPE-
TICLE AT a'tli.'-AYL 'p"r?c"e.

*"•
36HI280

"0- 36HI260 G t .,W e i B h t Grass Bleached
Table Nankins. Tliesc nap.
kins are woven with an all
linen fllling, of close tei-
ture. good quality, and are
tastefully patterned. Thla
value has an Irreslstihle
appeal. A full Jl.no value.
Size, about ISVixlJ inches.

Price, per dozen 76c

kin

busii

No. 36HI267 This is a nap-
have developed a tremendous

and
i pri

. has

tl:'m

TABLE NAPKINS.

No. 36H1270
Pnre White Satin Ta-
ble Napliins. Good
weight and guaran-
teed fully equal to the
S1.50 goods. These
napkins will ret.iin

their satin finish
after laundering. Size,
about 80x20 inches.

Price, per doz..95c

no equal anywhere. It is guaran-
teed all linen and measures 16x17
inches. The patterns are all very
desirable and where low price is the
prime object this napkin will give
every satisfaction.

Price, per dozen

.

!?0?E? N'*-.2s".*^ii?EL*V^'-STVL''El'^ ^*«"

No. 36H1290
Bleaclied Table Nap-
kins in several very
pleasing patterns.
One of our Scotch im-
portations and there-
fore extremely pop-
ular napkins. We
h.ave no hesitancy in
saying that you are
sure to be pleased
with this selection, as
these napkins haveKnown to disappoint anyone.

"'uc. Size, about 19.y19 inches

93c

higli class

45-INCH LUNCH
CLOTH

$8.00 SET

- vl.07
36HI283 All
" an Table Nap-

iiins. Sliver bleached. We
import tiiese napkins for

-—" restaurant and hotel trade.
will withstand the very hardest

"V' ^ V-"^^ ^" <^l<^e pattern. Size,
about 17x171/2 Inches.

Price, per dozen SI 22
$1.49 „No 36HI284 Same

A do7en f^S\ih. "^TT. of,., ~?;

l^x^ Ss."^ "''''' «'«• ^O""'

Price, per dozen $1.49

lu MATCH

, $8.00 s?T

$3.

fcfnaiS; ?;s?efs'^?o£'0!^^;l--'V%

Price of the set. complete Sn OO

.• „ QUALITY
A dozen
No. 36H1340 Thes-e

napkins are made in
Scotland, the home of
high class linens. Tliev
are woven of all pure
flax and will prove
very durable as well
as sightly. The hand-
some stripe pattern
shown in the illustra.
tlon is an extreiuclv
popular one with our
customers. Dsual $4.2"

EXTRA SIZE.

^, -Q. ^

8 ii ii ii .£'

ii si .{lit

,, - v'---^ value. These nan-
kins are full dinner size, 23x23 inches.

Price, per dozei 53 3 •

lual .<2.( ---..^. ^.M.^, ati\ru^ XJ7.VXW iiicnes.
per dozen ?1 .3 2

2-23 TTBlE^HJ^'KyNS*'"- ^"'^'' «'="'^"

N0.36H1305 At-
trartive Spot Design
Table Napkins, as il-

lustrated. The pattern
'^ excellently worked
u t. These napkins

ire the product of
1 celebrated Scotch
linen mill. Some of
the designs intended
for higher priced nap-
Kins have been used
in this number. These

- -- • -1M( cable as they are at-
Wtive Full $2 75 value. Size, about 22x22
gies
riiie pel d ozen $2.23

^•43 SO|He'-'|'/y''lEs!^'-^
NAPKINS. HAND-

No. 36H1335 It
would be hard to du-
plicate these napkins at
less than $4.00 a dozen,
and it is with nap-
kins at that price we
desire to have you
compare this number.
Woven of select flax
I nd are of extra
weight. The patterns
are very clever. War-
ranted all pnre linen

about 22x2? inches.

ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED uGOODS, STYLISHLY PATTERNED
DOILIES. IMPORTED

No. 36 H 1367 Im-
ported All L,inen Doilies
Neatly hemmed and hem-
stitched all around. Anew number with us this
season that will be high-
ly appreciated, especially
for the holiday season.
We will pack them in a
fancy box, without extra
charge, if so requested.
Size, about ISxlS inches.

Price, per dozen.$1 .95

$4.19 S»<X\|y WEIgV/t^
''"^'^ NAPKINS.

No. 36H1347
Highest Quality Satin
Napkins, especiallj
recommended to those
v.'ho have been paying
$fi.00 to «6.50 a dozen
Closely woven, gra.ss
bleached, pure snow
white. The patterns
are works of art ami
will make you proud
to possess these nap-
kins. Size, 24x24 inches.
Price

, per dozen $4 1 9

"rice, per di $2.43

SCALLOPED DOILIES. ALL PURF liwciu uAunSOMELY PATTERNED- AND VER "pRAcfrcAL"*""'

No. 36HI369 A n -
other addition to our
line this season and a
splendid value. These
doilies are guaranteed
all pure linen, snow
vhite, handsomely pat-
terned, and scalloped all
around, as shown in il-

lustration. For style,
service and Inexpensive-
ness these doilies have
no equal. We will pack
them In a fancy box,
without extra charge,
when so requestod. Size,
about 15x15 inches.

Price, per dozen.$3.23

52.58 Buys a $3.50 Rogers 12.Pennyweight Silver Plated Knife and Fork Set

$5.05 HJSfS?,,"^ DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE
A DOZEN

"^PI^INS. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS,

No. 36H1350
These napkins are the
very finest quality we
carry. They can onlv
be duplicated In the
large city stores ami
at a prohibitive price.
We import these goods
direct from the Scotch
manufacturer and are
therefore able to quote
a price that is in re-
ality lower than whole-
sale. These napkins reiiresent a full S7.5U
value. Full dinner size, 24x24 inches.

Price, per dozen $5 05
$7.61
A DOZEN

No. 36H1352
Choicest and He
Weight All Pnre Lin-
en Scotch Double Dam-
ask Table Napkins,
This Is the very finest
quality In these goods
that we have ever han-
dled. A new number
with us this season
and submitted for the
approval of those of
our customers w h o
li.Tve been in the habit of i.aviiii; Slil.nO to
»1.').00 a dozen for napkins 'in the large
city stores. The rose and ribbon patterns
are very exclusive and must be seen to be
appreciated. These goods will last a life-
time In ordinary service. Size, 25x25

•hes. Price, per dozen $7.61

X SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., as



Butcher Linens, Linen Sheetings, Embroidery Linens, Hand-

kerchief Linens, Linen Cambrics and Dress Lmens^

«^ ALL FLAX BLEACHED
27c bOTCHER LINEN. YARD
A YARD WIDE.

No. 36H1385
Dependable Quality
Yard Wide Kound
Thread Butcher L"i*

en, woveu of good
quality flax aud
bleached pure white.

This butoiier linen is

woven for us in Ire-

l-iud and as we buy
it from the makers
ourselves we are in

position to make to

our customers t he
very lowest wholesale
price possible for any
dealer to get in any
quantity. Full -TO-

cent value. Width
Price, per yard.

37c ^.^.^^r^RD^^w^fS^",
* YARD ROUND ^T^HREA^D^g

This quality is tar

superior to the ordi-

n a r y 60-cent goods

and for a compai-isou

of value must be

compared with the
usual 60-ceut goods.

Superior quality yarn

has been used in this

cloth aud it is heavy

enough to give the

best of service wher-

ever used. Guaran-
teed all linen. Full

30 inches wide.

ially priced at, per

36-INOH FRENCH
SUITING
FINISH

Ktm-n FINISH LINEN
SPECIAL WEIGHT AND

No. 36H7 240 Everybody wants
"-»f i/^'l^tendid

mill ends in cream only, all P*'**^*^\
*; $1.19

piece

48c
A YARD

No. 36H1408 our
Heaviest All Linen Suit-

ing, a cloth that is in ex-

traordinary demand with

tailors catering; to the

Hnest trade in women's
suits. This cloth will

weigh 5 ounces a yard.

It is woven of the finest

selected flax, grass

bleached suow white, and
a cloth that may be de-

pended upon to give the

luost unusual service. It

has the right weight to

iiroperly drape, and be-

iii'T a cloth of our own
imljortation we are not

onbiect to any middlemen's, profits,

which accounts for the extremely low

Srice we are able to name. Our quota-

?'on shoufd not l.e taken as « "leans of

iii,ip-inf the value of this cloth, xne

„ dfna?y retail price is 75 cents a yard

Full sg'^ inches wide. Specially priced

at. per yard.. ^**

ALL LINEN SHEETING. 90.INCH
GOODS SPECIALLY PRICED.91c

A YARD
No. 36H1425

The sanitary benefits

of Linen Sheeting are

becoming recognized

mure and more every

day. While the orig-

inal expense in the

use of linen sheets

aud pillow cases is

higher than cotton

goods, nevertheless

the comfort and ex-

traordinary service
they give really make
them an economy.

This goods is woven
for us in Scotland of

selected linen yarn. . nnr*
It is of Just the proper weight for the pur.

pose and has a cool and pleasant feeling

On today's high linen market this goods u

be\ng wholesfled at practically the prla

we are asking you, and considered goo<

vilue at that. Measures about 90 inches li

width. Price, per yard »•

B " ;^^\^e"saI'e-pr^c«e\^'a^lI-puSi LrNiN-;;^!
In the four numbers listed he

low we believe we have a right t_o

make a strong bid for your busi-

ness on Art or Embroidery Lin-

ens' These four numbers repre-

sent one sterling quality Irish

-rass bleached art linen the de-

sirable round thread weave

woven of selected flax aud grass

bleached. These goods are strong

favorites with many of our cus-

ti.mers who have been in the

habit of reordering as their needs

reciuire for many years. Regard-

less of market conditions we have

not changed our quality, a par-

ticle and our old low prices are

,^„iv f,. be .•M.hiined by our fortunate contracts

?,ulae luaiiy m'intbs ago. These four numbers

"^'no'. 36H 1
390'''l8-IncU Bound Thread Art

""^S^rS^ ^^nch -PUW; WM^-Bo.^
Ti.read \rt Linen. Price, per yard •

. i^'*'

L^n 3f^!.fi?a-c^tX:ri^J^P"'?^'«

.^g;:^^tSli.7J^ii?'S*^<^--'V"-
low cases, etc. Tsual .o-cent value.

Price, per ya-' '^"

P.NE .MPORT^^WHITE IRISH
17c

a YARD

No. 36H2736 Linen
Filled Pure White Dress

Linen. Not as heavy as

our more expensive suiting

linens, but represents an

unusual value at the price.

This goods is all linen in

tlie filling with a fine cot-

ton warp and is frequently

sold as an all linen cloth.

At our low price It repre-

sents a strong value.

Width, about 3^ inches.

Price, per yard 1 /c

No. 36H2737 W »'

\f,^,Irish Dress Linen. A Utrit

finer cloth than the num-
ber just previously quoted

ind measures about ^b

inches in width. This goods

is woven with a fine cotton

warp and an all linen fl
-

iu<' The usual retail sell-

ing price Is 35 cents a yard.

Woven in Ireland and im-

piirted by ourselves direct.

Price, per yard

24c
A YARD

LfMldressJ

I 1

FABRlM-

HANDKERCHIEF CAMBRICS.
,C MNE QUALITY HANDKERCHIEF CAMBRIC!
36c YARD WIDE IRISH GOODS.

*No*''36H1410 This .is «<"

most inexpensive anality in these

fine Irish goods, uevertheless it is

one that may be depeh^ed upon

and should not be judged by the

low price we quote, which is only

due to our importing these goods

ourselves on our old contract,

made before the present high

prices on goods were even con-

sidered a possibility. Warranted
all linen. Bleached snow white.

Full 36 inches wide.
Price, per yard »50c

^o^ EXTRA QUALITY
,
HAND-

40C KERCHIEF CAMBRIC.

*M^*5Eu 1 ,11 ; This is a finer quality inan .....

nrpv?ou?lv^iote(l and compares favorably with the usual

Tnt good's.' It b grass bleached pure__wMte.

,;iM.c u^ „". low price,

uaisting purposes. Full 36 iches

sidered
vide.

53c

.24c

OUR VERY BEST QUALITY ALL LINEN Tri|

HANDKERCHIEF CAMBRIC.

Full 36 inches wide. Price, per yard -,

J"'
I

"' "'^' '^ —
I

Beautiful Huck Towelings for Fancywork
FOR PLAIN GOOpS^EE^AGE_48

-N*««tai^i.

&

m

34c i,\lcK^'''VUA%l
A YARD FOR E^M B P: O^.^D-

15 INCHES.

No. 36H2093 We were

so successful in the pres-

entation of our •32-inch

fancy all linen hnck tow-

eling that we have added

to the line a narrower

cloth which we believe will

be equally as successful;

especially for the making

up of towels will this

w idth be in demand. While

til is cloth is of exactly the

s,.nie quality as our No.

jr,H2095, it is brought out

in an entirely different

range of patterns, the

etvles shown being par-

ticularly adaptable to the

width. This is a strictly

all linen cloth, and the

ordinary retail price is 50

cents. The patterns in-

clude three very new ideas,

the ever popular sham-

n.cU and two attractive

liirnres. For your conven-
. "ee we have numbered

. patterns. In ordering

ase state pattern nnm-
: preferred.

per yard 34c

45c r,VETP>!'>^or
A^*"" ?o"r"em11.^I^D^^S§

PURPOSES.

No. 36H2095 m sub-

mitting this cloth for onr

customers' approval we
certainly struck the key-

note of our customer-

wants and have developed

a surprisingly eiteu-i\e

business. The four p.it-

terns shown are exclusive

ill character and are not to

be met with in tbe ordi-

nary run of huck towel-

ings; they include the

rose, pansy and stripe

carnation, and tulip. 1 or

your convenience we have

numbered these patterns

and would ask you to give

pattern number when or-

dering. Owing to the use

of extremely fine yarn, the

tiatterns stand out bril

linntly. Full 82 inihes

wide, a width much pre-

ferred for embroider> pur

poses. The large city linen

shops have no equ il In

huck towelings of this

duality at 00 to lo cents a

yard. Our low prue i--

due to our own importa

tion, made on a basis or

old contracts, which could

not be duplicated todav

Price, per yard 45c

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Our Fireless Cookers Prove Themselves to Be Household Nece.«t.es. »?



IVonderful Savings onHighGradeBathroomNecessities

Unbleached Bath Towels
4c IgBAT^H^^TOWELS. UNBLEACHED. PAIRS

36HI885 Good Quality Turkish Bath Towels. Fringed
' \^[^ "'L'^' .

int'^Pcnsive number, but you sliouJd not judge
These towels will give apl
Good value anywhere at 5

UNBLEACHED TURKISH BATH TOWELS. GOOD
OUALITY. PAIRS OR DOZENS ONLY.

7c
:ach

^f,?,: ?^^,'^?r? C™"" or Uiibleached Turkish Bath Towels.
Tlnerd unds. riieso towels are larger and of better grade tlian
he iiunilier previously quoted. Tlie value of these towels is much
reali-r than you would surmise by the low price we quote and
Tie' abniit"!? I?"' "'h^'

"'*'' "''' "'"'"' extremely good service.

fill .. |„.r dozen. 79c; per pair 14,.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS. UNBLEACHED. PAIRS
OR DOZENS ONLY. STRONG VALUE.

36HI897 Cream or Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels.
?(1 ends. Tliese towels are improved in quality and weiglit
llie previous numbers, and though slightly higher In pricemnro than make up the difference in greater value You
ititlie able to buy Bimilar towels at this pdce in any retail

. 18c

LARGE SIZE TURKISH BATH TOWELS. PAIRS OR
DOZENS ONLY. BIG VALUE.2c

ItCH

N0.36HI9O7 Unbleached Turkish Towels. Filnged ends
opular si.-c bath towels at a popular price. These towels are ol
wcl wclsht and very absorbent. The low price Is entirely Incon-
stem uuh the splendid value. Extra size, about 22x46 inches
I'n.,- i.rr d,i;fn. SI. 39; per pair

linen Friction Towels.

2^ LINEN FRICTION TOWELS.C VERY ABSORBENT AND
ten HFSLTHFUL.—^Ta~ N0.36H1988M This is another

jl
new towel with

i us thi
;|

I

and one that we
(I

I

feel sure will be
iliyj niuehappreeiated
}^ by gymnasiums,
I

hospitals ete..
i lieside.s making
i :i very durable

:ind bealtbv ar-
J tilde for huiisp-
1 hold use. This

"-3 is an improved
_] towel and for

working up a
11. Illation after the bath

-ii i.., iioiUiiiK to equal these
leu friction towel.s. They nro-
loc that healthy glow to t:je skin
»t IS so iiiueh desired. There is
It enoireh eotton in this towel
prevent its being too harsh.

lis towel measures about Jl^xlB
»ne». has hemmed ends, is
Miehed and has a sightly border
il8 IS certainly a l)ig value when
e considers the durability of the
yel and the service it will give
twearing two or three of the
llnary liath towels.

Bleached Bath Towels
7c BLEACHED TURKISH BATH
c.^.. TOWELS. FRINGED ENDS. GOODEACH OUALITY. PAIRS OR DOZENS

ONLY.
No. 36HI943 We have oartfully se-

lected these towels for the opening number of
our Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, and whUe
we do not say they will give extra service, yet
they will not be found wanting in that fea-
ture at such a low price. To match these
towels you would have to pay 12% cents each
in a retail establishment. Size, about 17x36
inches.

Price, per dozen. 79c: per pair | 4c

g'c BLEACHED BATH TOWELS. VERY"2*- ABSORBENT. PAIRS OR DOZENSEACH ONLY.
No. 36H I 947 Bleached Turkish Bath

Towels. Fringed ends, of good weight and
woven of line yarns, making very desirable
bath towels for individual use. The price
quoted is an Inducement worth considering at
once. Size, about I6'/2X36 inches.

Price, per dozen, 96c; per pair | 7c

14c BLEACHED BATH TOWELS.
c.Tu ENTICING VALUE. PAIRS OREACH DOZENS ONLY.

No. 36HI960 Turkish Bath Towels.
Fringed ends. Woven of select soft yarn,
bleached pure white and very absorbent. We
do not hesitate to recommend Utese towels
for givmg good service. It does not need an
expert to detect the splendid qualities ol
these towels. Regular 40-cent value. Size
about 20x41 inches.

per dozen. $| .5 5; per pair 28c

29c
Hemmed Bath Towels.

HEMMED, UNBLEACHED OR NATURAL CREAM
^.„^ TURKISH BATH TOWELS. RARE VALUE.
EACH

No. 36HI933 Unbleached Turkish Bath Towels. Hemic
ends. These towels are very popular among athletes and
athlQjlcasBoclatioiis on account of their strength and the very

'

impart to the skin. We aah you tohealthful frictic ..

pare thla quality with any you may purchase elsewhere at
retail store at r>0 cents each. Tou will And ours to be much
superior. Size, about 23x48 inches.

Price, per do/en. $3.24: co ch . .

.

19c
EACH

NO. 36HI977 Hemmed End
are our most inexpensive hemmed e:

is all that could be desired. Tliey
retail counter at less than 25 ce
absorbent yam. Another Instance
up and the price doun, Size, aboi

Price, per dozen
, $2.20: each

Turkish Bath Towels. These
id bath towelfl, yet the quality
cannot be duplicated over
Its each. Woven specially of
ivhere we have kept the value
t 2U45 inches.

23c
larger

EACH
No. 3aHI980 These Turkish Bath Towels _. ,

heavier than the Hemmed End Towels previously quoted. Con-
structed of yam that is noted for ils strength, bleached pure white
and extremely well liked for household use. It Is very easy to
give prices but hard to give quality in print, yet we have earned

tremendous reputation by satisfying our customers with the
prices. Size, about 2|i/2X47 Inches.

230

29c TOWELS.
EACH VERY HEAVY.

No. 36HI98S Hen
choicest sell

.ibsorbent. If yoi
look to the skin
just the thing.
Size, about 22Vi%i7 Inches. Full 50-cent value.

Price, per dozen. $3.30; each

re towels wiiose friction will give
drying, tliese towels will be found to be
durable and will stand the test of years.

49c MAt"^^
'^'"°'' TURKISH BATH

EACH

V^?.-,.f®';'2°'S Turkish Bath Mat.A \eiy stfong value. May he had
nJ. f.fr"'.""''^.,

'''.'"'• •"'"'• "Sht blue
Ol tan. In ordering be sure to statecolor wanted. .Siie.about 24.x4« Inches.
Specially priced nt, pnrh 49

22c wa's^h^^c^otVs" "'""" """^

No. 36H2005 Turk-
ish Wash Cloths or
Dusters. Iliese clotli.s

measure about 11x11
Inches and are fringed
ill arou'id. the edges
hiiriK decorated with neat
h.ilrllne red and blue
l"jrder. .Sold only In
linlf dozen or dozen lots.
Full 25-cent value,

i'rice. per dozen.. 2 2c

QUALITY TURKISH

EACH

No. 36H2020
Finest Quality 1
much superior to
bought for $1.00.
good value at the lo
Colors, navy blue, pink, green, 'lig.
tilue or tan. .State color wanted. SIzi
about 34x44 inches.

Price, each 71

Our Largrest and
irkish Bath Mat.
uy you may have
i\n exceptionally
price we quote.

>|_ SUPERIOR BLEACHED WASH4C CLOTHS. A NEW AND IMPROVED
EACH OUALITY.

No. 36H2009 This Is

a better Quality Wash
Cloth than anything we
have ever offered at tills
price. It U made from soft
and ..bsorbent y.Trns and is
of the proper elze. Size.
12x12 [nohes.

Price, each 4c k, -^

Per dozen 42cfc..'i .^.1 -^'d

Light Your Home With Your Own ACETYLENE GAS PLANT. Write for Prices.

Imported Turkish

Bath Mitts.

8c
EACH

No. 36H1990
Many housekeep-
ern are in the habit
of making their
own bath mitts
from toweling. an<)
we feel sure tlia(

in offeriug this
iiuiiorterl Turkish
Bath Mitt at such
a low price we
are fllUng a lout,'

felt want. This
mitt Is made in
lienuany. bleached
1) u r e white and
with an attractive
border. It has a
loop to enable it to be hung up
wlien not in use. It i.-s nearlv all
linen, there being Just sufficient
cotton in it to prevent undue
harshness. Many people prefer the
bath mitt to the ordinary wash
cloth, as It Is very convenient.
These bath mltta measure about
5x8 inches.

lee, each 8c



STRONG VALUES IN HUCKABACK TOWELS— COTTOl^

LINEN AND MIXTURES
A^ INEXPENSIVE
**£ HUCK TOWELS.

EACH DOZENS OR

No. 36Hi670 I3x
25-Inch Bleached Cotton
Huck Towels. Where
smaU Individual towels

required we have

1^ 51/_ BLEACHED
72*- HUCK TOWELS.

EACH FAST REDBORDERS.
DOZENS OR HALF
DOZENS ONLY.

. 36HI677 Lane
Huck Towels. A llt-

the pre-

Size, about 15x26 inches.
Offered at a speclalLv
low price.

Price, per dozen.. 65c

Special Values in Roller
Towels

OQ- ALL LINEN ROLLER TOWELS.^UC BLEACHED CRASH. BLUE
EACH BORDERS.
No. 36 H 1773 Our

roller towel business has
inireased yearly in great
strides. When one con-
siders the unusual values
we are able to offer In

these goods the forego-
ing statement will be
readily understood. Each
of these towels contains
about 2% yards all linen
toweling. Tasteful blue
borders. Ready for in-

stant use. We make them
up and offer them to you
at less than you can buy
the toweling by the yard.
Width, 18 inches.

Price, each SO- 2 9
Per dozen 3.3 2

No. 36 H 1778 We
^ have bad these towels
made up specially i n
large quantities by sev-
eral factories, employing
thousands of people.
Each towel contains 2%
yards full standard qual-
ity all pure Barnsley
bleached crash, every
liber absolutely pure
linen. One of our most
popular values. Once
used you will be satisfied
with no other. Width, 18
inches.

Prii-e, each ¥0.34
I'> ; dozen 3.90

191,<<« EXTRA SIZE*^Z2C LINEN FIN-
EACH ISH BLEACH-

ED HUCK
TOWELS. FAST RED
BORDERS.

No. 36HI700 u r

Largest Size Bleached
Cotton Huck Towels.
Woven of extra fine cot-

ton yarn of sufflcient

isli make these
more attractive and du-
lable. Size. 22x44 inches.

Price, each. .$0. I 2'-

Per dozen

.

I .43
Q_ BLEACHED
^'- HEMSTITCHED
EACH HUCK TOW-

ELS. FAST
RED BORDERS.

No. 36HI707 These
towels are not quite so

large as No. 3eHI700.
but their appearance i.^

much improved on ac-
count of being hem-
stitched. VPell woven of

select stock and useful

as they are sightly. Rcil

border. Size, about 18x34
inches.

Price, each $0.09
Per dozen 1 .00

Q- HEMMED COT-OC TON HUCK
EACH TOWELS. REDBORDERS.
GOOD QUALITY.

No. 36H 1687 Pure

White Bleached Cotton

Huck Towels. Well made
from choice cotton yarns.

Durably hemmed ends

and neat fast red bor-

ders. Size, about 18x34

inches.

Price, each 8o
Per dozen 90c

1 1 _ LINEN FIN.
»*<- ISH BLEACH
EACH ED HUCK

TOWELS.

neatly hemmed end-
and fast red borders
Excellent value. Usually
sold by leading retail

ers at 15 cents eacli

Size. 19x42 inches.
Price, each. . .$0. I I

Per dozen.. . . I .25

lO- LINEN FILLED HUCK -lA^l^C TOWELS. *r?„
EACH EACH

These two towels are practically the same in

weight, duality and material, but vary in size.

We guarantee them to contain 69 per cent puu-

flax, and they are sometimes sold by retail estali-

Ushments as all linen towels at a much higher

price than we Quote. These towels are heavy anil

absorbent and will prove to be a splendid Invest-

ment.

36HI7I7 i-'hsn Eil'"' Heavy Weight

Bleached Huck Towels. Size, about 17x34 Inchj

Pri( ach. 12c

.,-. 36HI727 Large Size Linen Filled

Bleached Huck Towels. Size, about 18x36 inches.

Price, each 14c

Five Attractive Specials in Barber Towels, Dish and Glass Towels

31/^ EXTRA GOOD QUALITY
/4C HEMMED BARBER
EACH TOWELS. DOZENS OR

HALF DOZENS.
No. 36HI603 Superior Quality

Hemmed Absorbent Barber Towels.

Tliese towels are heavier and woven
of finer stock than any ever offered

before at the price. They are very

absorbent, bleached pure white, have

red borders and neatly hemmed
ends. Size, 14x20 inches.

Price, per dozen 39c

SIZE FINE

No. 36H1610 Our Largest

Size and Finest Quality Pure White

Absorbent Weave Towels for barbers'

and household use. Tbey are woven

of fine strong yam and bleached

pure while. Will prove a splendid

value. Size, l4'/2x23'/2 inches.

Price, per duzen 48c

35/- HONEYCOMB DISM
ZSC TOWELS. FRINGED
EACH ENDS. BIG VALUE.

DOZENS OR HALF
DOZENS ONLY.

No. 36HI720 Good Quality
Frinsad End Dish Towels. We
annually distribute immense Quan-
titiea of these toweli. They are of

natural cream color. The ends are
neatly fringed and have a colored
border. For kitchen use you will

find them exceedingly handy. Size,

18x33 inches.
Price, per dozen 43o

91/^ PLAIN GLASS TOWELS.
72^ PURE WHITE WITH
EACH FAST RED BORDERS.
No. 3$HI722 These towels

are especially recommended for dry-

ing glassware. They have a strik-

ing linen appearance. Neat red

borders. They are very practical

for household use and will give

complete satisfaction, much more
so than the low price we quote
would Indicate. Size, about 16x33

inches.

1 Ol/^ CHECK GLASS OR T
1^X2^ TOWELS.
EACH
N0.36HI723 I7x35-lnch G||

Quality Linen Glass or Tea Tow
While we do not guarantee tl

towels to be all linen, they cent i

a large percentage of pure li ijj

and have been frequently soidj|'

retailers as all linen towels,

are very absorbent and will

lint. Neat fast color checks.
sighUy.

Price, each lO. I
|
n

Per dozen.
-1-

Linen Damask Towels at Less Than the Usual Wholesale Cost

lOlZ-DAMASK TOWELS.
l^/o^-GOOD QUALITY,
EACH FRINGED ENDS.

No. 36H I 805 These well

known Knotted Fringe Damask
Towels are very popular with many
housekeepers. This is a very good
quality, nearly all linen and may
be had In either aU white or white

with red or blue borders. In order-

ing state color wanted. These
towels measure about 16x33 inches

and represent the usual 18 to 20-

cent quality.

Price, each $0. 1 2'/2

Per dozen I .43

ft * « « « -K « ¥ -W Vf

1fi_ DAMASKTOWELS.iOC FRINGED ENDS. GOOD
EACH PATTERNS.

No. 36H 1815 This is a little

larger and better quality Nearly AM
Linen Damask Towel than the first

number quoted and comes In all

white or white with red or blue

borders. In ordering mention color

wanted. Tliis towel has an attract-

ive assortment ot center patterns

and Its price shows a saving of at

least 7 cents per towel. Size, 19x41

inches.

Price, each $0.18
Per dozen 2 .OO

23c ALL LINEN DAMASK
TOWELS. B R CH E

EACH BORDERS.
No. 36HI835 One of Our

Best All Linen Knotted Fringe

Damask Towels. Warranted all

linen. High class damask ceu-

ter patterns and the new broche
borders that have displaced the
old style damask borders. Size,

21x43 inches. Come in all

white, or white with red or

blue Iwrders. State color de-
sired. These towels have deep
knotted fringe.

Price, each $0.23
Per do; 2.60

38c ALL LINEN PURE
WHITE DAMASK TOW-

EACH ELS. FRINGED ENDS.

No. 36HI845 Superior Qual-

ity All Pure Linen Damask Towels.

Size. 20x46 inches. Snow white,

and the damask patterns" are of

unusual beauty. Another attractive

feature Is the deep fancy knotted
fringe. Very durable and at the

same time sightly. Towels that

equal these in texture, style and
serviceability cannot be purchased
at any retailer's for less than 50

cents each.

Price, each $0.38
Per dozen 4.30

f§>*'*t*'''';ffl
yfT- SUPERIOR WhITE DAft^'C TOWELS. FINEST
EACH PURE LINEN.

No. 36HI855 Extra Fii.^

Damask Towels, also Imported ._

direct from the manufaetureri
Sasonv. enabling us to save the!
dleman'a or jobber's profit. WJ
willing to share this saving witq
customers. The fabric Is c""^^
of pure flax and bleached
white. Tlie damask patterns ..—

and exclusive, and worked ou
the greatest skill. The fringe L
and double knotted. For beaut;

;rvlce these towels are unsurp|

Hi Every Woman in the Land Should Look for Pages Showing Waists in Colors.



[mported All Linen Towels—Huckaback and Damask

36Hf870 Notwith.
ng the fact that the linen
t IS considerably higher to-
\G offer these superior tow-
aii unheard of price. Ttiese
" "" absolutely all pure
itly and durably 1,v...,mvw
ittractlveJy bemstilrhf.!,

has been made in the

HEMMED, HEMSTITCHED AND SCALLOPED
Every item on this page is intended as and is a strong argument in favor ofyour givmg us your towel orders. We have spared no ex^enfe To ge the finestquahties most attractive patterns and withal the strongest value in tLseEoods

It .s possible to get. Our buyer has visited all the best markets and manuffrtnring centers m Europe and we are satisfied that each and every towe" on hspage IS sufficiently strong to make us feel safe in having you judge our entireLinen Department by any one number on this page. Let us prove it

All Linen HuckabackTowels for Individual orGuest Use
26c
EACH

each. Size, about 2M/2X

each $0.47» 2.70

ALL LINEN IN-
DIVIDUAL OR
GUEST TOWELS.
HEMSTITCHED.

No. 36HI780 There is a
constantly increasing demand
for these individual or guest
towels, and in the exi-luslv.-
linen stores they uaturalij
command a fancy price. The
quality we are Usting liere is
a dependable one and fully
good enough for any uae. It
is woven in Germany from all
linen yarns, nicely bleached
and has an attractive end bor-
der. It is neatly and durably
hemmed atid hemstltdied and
at our very low price represents
a saving it would be impossible
to duplicate elsewhere. The
nature of the border pattern
permits of exercising one's taste
In the matter of monogram.
T!ie towels are about 15x24
inches in size.

Price, each $0.26
Per dozen 2.95

EACH GUEST TOWElTs!
ALL LINEN.

No. 36HI785 Many
*>f oar cnstomers prefer
the scalloped end toivel,
and to meet this dem,ind
"•e are listing this fine
qii.tlity all linen German
liiiok towel; woven from
SL'lected all flax yarns,
nicely bleached and h:is
a stylish end border
which permits of mono-
(.'ram work. It Is dur-
ahly scalloped and is a
very sightly towel as
well as a practical one.
.Size, 16X24 Inches.

Price, each $0.29
Per dozen 3.30

No, 36HIS75 Imported Ger-
man All Pure Linen Hemstitched
Towels in the most select border
patterns. These towels are heavy
weight and very deairable for either
service or decoraUve purposes. In
the center of the damaak border
there has been proTlded a blank
space for embroidering a monogram.
It will be found dlfBcuIt to pu-
chase a like quality and style tou..
at $1.00 each. Sin, about 24x42
inches.

Price, each $0,57
Sl^ for 3,25

All Linen Bucks at Little More Than the Price of Ordinary Cotton Towels

HUCK TOW.
EACH ELS. PLAIN

HEMMED.

»»lo. 36H1749
jV Linen Bleached
'nek Towels, hem-
•d ends. These
wels measure
40Ut 18x31 inches
id are better than
e ordinary 25-cent
lality.

Price, each.lO. 1 9
Per rlozen. 2.20

26c HEMSTITCH-
ED ALL LrN.

EACH EN TOWELS.

No. 36HI75I A
German Towel, woven of

1 good quality linen yarn
ind very absorbent. It

taa a neat damask bor-
der pattern and the ends,

being durably
hemmed, are nicely liem-
Itched, mailing it a

lightly as well as a prac-
1 towel. Size, about

20x36 Inches. Usually
sold at 50 cents. We
import them ourselves.

Price, each $0.26
Per dozen 3.00

Ofi- HEMSTITCH-AOC ED FANCY
EACH BO R D E R

TOWELS.
N0.36HI754 Under

this number we have list-
ed towels that cannot be
matched anywhere at the
price we quote. War-
ranted all pure flax and
noted for the splendid
service they give. Be-
sides being hemstitched,
the borders are decorated
with tiirltey red or Indico
blue fieur de lis. State
choice. One of our direct
Importations, which
meajia that we quote a
very low price. Size,
about 13x35 inches.

Price, each $0.26
Per dozen 3 .00

9a« SCALLOPED^OC EMD LINEN
EACH HUCK TOW-

E L S, AT-
TRACTIVELY BOR-
DERED.

No. 36HI758 All
Linen German Towels.
Guaranteed all linen with
plain huci( center and
fancy damask borders.
The ends are neatly scal-
loped, adding greatly to
the appearance. Not as

higher
p ri I

towels, but
will

d scalloped

pie
that

Size, about 18x35 ir

Price, each $0.28
Per dozen 3.20

oe« SCALLOPED
*'*'*- END HUCK
EACH TOWELS.

ALL PURE
LINEN.

No. 36HI768 All
Linen German Towols,
Very sightly towels for
dresser or tidy use, as
well as being practical
for hand or face use.
In addition to the attrac-
tive damaalt borders, they
are decora ttd with an
ailover danunsl: pattern.
Of good weicht and ab-
solutely all linen, giving
unusual service. Size,
about 18x38 inches.

Price, each $0.35
Per dozen 4.00

dRf> A>->- LINEN^<y^ SCALLOPED
EACH TOWELS.

EXTRA SIZE
AND QUALITY
N0.36HI769

finer quality t h < the

Bleached pure white and
decorated with a hand-
some damask border, in

the center of which has
been left a space for
embroidering a mono-
gram. Woven of the
choicest soft linen yam.
Size, about 20x39 Inches.

Price, each $0.48
2,75

55c
EACH

SOMELY
ENDS.
No. 36HI77I These

towels are woven of fine
pure linen yarn. Very
absorbent. The hand-
some damask border has
a blank apace In the cen-
ter which permits of the
use of a monogram or
initial Equally as

purposes
- - decorative
I for hand and

race use. Size, about
21</2x40'/2 inches.

Price, each $0.55
U for 3.20

hree Especially^ood Things in Hemstitched and Scalloped Damask Towels

tt»»»:o>;o>:»;»;«

EACH *"«•< TOWELS.

No. 36HI865 All pure
Linen Damask Towels of Ger-
man manufacture. The pat-
terna In wlilcli tliey appear are
verv iiltractive. Tliej- are dec-
oraled nlth fancy new borders
iiiid ileasiMK allrtver damask
patterns. In addition to being
neatly and dnrably hemmod
and henistltcbed, tbey are de(--
orated with fancy openwork, as
may be seen In the Illustration.
Woven of absolutely pure flax

d bleached pure white. These
wels the

Size, about 20x38 inches.

3, each $0.47
for 2.70

65c FINE QUAL.
I T Y OPEN.

EACH WORK DAM.
ASK TOW-
ELS,

No. 36HI867 Our
Finest Quality and
Handsomest All Linen
German Damask Towels.
The patterns .ire of ex-
rhialve character and the
small Illustration 3ho\vn
here cannot do justice to
their beauty. The hem-
si Itching and openwork

Pilce. each SO, 65
SU for 3,85

41c
EACH TOWELS.
No. 36H 1880 Superior

All Fine Linen Towels. Heavy
ueight and one of the strong-
est values In our entire cat-
alog. The patterns are ei-

ceptionally good and the
towels are outlined in a neat
Grecian border effect. The
end borders are stylish and
the towels are addiaonally
decorated with aJIover damask
patterns. Durably hemstitched
find attractively scalloped

ends. Size, about 20x38 In.

Price, each. $0.4 I

Per dozen 4.75

te for Prices on Hot Water Heating Plant for Your Home—Surprising Savings, sears, roebuck and co ^7" ^ CHICAGO, ILL. "V X



A YARD

No. 36H2043 We offer you

at an unequaled price this excellent

Scotch Kitchen Crash Toweling.

Has uo euu.il for rough U8.ige.

Woven entirely of linen. Ready for

instant use. Measures about 16

inches in width.

71 Bleached All Linen Wash
2C Kitchen Crash. Scotch Goods

A YARD , .

No. 36H2046 An instance where the price asked

gives no idea of the flne Quality of the goods. You will

recoenlze this crash toweling as a most dependable houses-

hold article. Warranted all linen. Measures about HVa

Price, per yard ^Q'2n'^'
50-yard piece for o.ou

jnche lidth.

7k Bleached Cotton Huck Toweling.
Good Weight and Quality.

A YARD
No. 36H2048 This Cotton Hucli Toweling Is a re-

markable value at a low price. Appearance, weight and

qu.ilily are a few of its many good features. Cannot Iw

puicliased elsewhere at less than 10 cents a yard. Meas-

ures about I7i/z Inches in width.

Price, per yard J!/''
FuU piece of about 40 yards, per yard 7740

7ic ranted All Linen. 10c Value.

A YARD
No. 36H20S2 All Linen Russia Crash Toweling.

Under this number we have listed a very attractive value

for those who appreciate a toweling that will give good

wear It wlU defy the hard usage received In laundermg
and will bleach niceLv. Comes 13% inches in width.

Warranted free from fllilng.

4k "'" ched Twill Toweling. A
Splendid Value. Improved

A YARD Quality.
No. 36H203S Bleached Twilled Cotton Toweling.

Pure whUe with red borders. The low price we quow tor

this goods does not give you an Idea of Its great value. A
new and Improved quality. Cannot be duplicated for less

than 8 cents a yard. Width, 16 inches.

Price, per yard $0,041/2

25-yard piece for 1.08

5c
Linen Finish Unbleached Roller

Toweling. A Strong Value.

A YARD
No. 36H2039 Unbleached Cotton Towel

ta natural Unen color. I'ree from fllUng.

in price, it will be foimd
have to pay 7^ cents a yard

flnished
AlthouEh low

astonishing value.

iches. Good weight
borders.

Price, per yard
25-yard piece for

You will

for Its equal. Width,

d linen color. Neat red tape

5k Unbleached Linen Crash. Inex-

All Linen Un-
bleached Russia
Crash. Heavy
Weight.

No. 36H20S4 Unbleached
Russia Crash, notable for giving

the best of satisfaciion. Warranted
pure flax and contains no filling.

I'sually sold at 15 cents a yard.

About 16 Inches wide.

Price, per yard •.1'*'°

FuU piece of about 40
yards, per yard S'/zC

1 r\ Bleached Cotton Huck Toweling.

1UC Good Weight and Quality.

A YARD
,. , , ,,

No 36H2057 Pure White Cotton Huck Toweling,

often used for fancywork, as well as its greater v- '"'

roUer towels. Woven of speciiUly selected yams.

ures about 18 inches in width.

Meat-

Price, per yard *•

FuU piece of about 40 yards, per yard.
.lOe

9V^c

lOc
All Linen Scotch Unbleached
Crash. Ready to Use.

No 36H20SO Splendid Crash Toweline, made ii

Sc?t°knd osplcially for" us, and therefore we can s.ay posl

lively that it means a large saiing that appeal:

housekeepers. Measures about 20Vi inch'

having been washed and shrunk.

Price, per yard •

FuU piece of about 50 yards, per yard.

inches wide, afti

9'/

lOc

Price, per yard
of about 56 yards, per yard 7'/4C

101 Unbleached All Linen Kitchen

1 Z2C Crash. Extra Width.

No. 36H2064 Our Widest and Best Quality All

Pure Linen Unbleached Crash. Closely woven and of

exceptional absorbent qualities. The tremendous amount

of service to be had out of this fabric gives it the title

of •Supreme Household Favorite." Measures about 20%
inches in width. Has narrow blue border.

Price, Fer yai-d 1%'-'"
liniU piece of about 50 yards, per yard I zo

1«)1 Bleached All Linen Crash
1^2C Toweling. Ready for Vie.

A YARD
. „ ^

No. 36H2066 All Linen Bleached Bamsley Crash

Toweling. This cloth is of exceUent weight and quality.

flnished with fast turkey red tape borders.

say that this toweling is superior

safely

the l8-cent quaUty

sold elsewhere. Measures about 17 inches In width.

Price, per yard • \%'^''
l-'uU piece of about 50 yards, per yard I Zo

A YARD . ^
No. 36H204 I Linen Kitchen Crash.

and free from dressing. While
higher grade toweling for best

Heavy Jight

always recommend

tiouEly say that for the low price the serviceability of this

toweling is unequaled. Warranted aU linen. About l4'/2

Inches wide.

Price, per yard 'S'Sn
50-yard piece for 2.60

All Linen Bleached Scotcl
Crash. Good Quality and Ap

A YARD pearance.
j

No. 36H2062 This is another exceedingly good towt

eling' made for us by Scotch manufacturers. lis mlssioi

is to' render the best of wear. Free from fllilng.

ranted aU linen. Decorated with narrow fast red border:

About 16 inches wide.

Price, per yard • L _

FiOl piece of about 50 yards, per yard S/s

15c AU Linen Tea or Glass Towel-
Fast Color Checks.ing,

A YARD , ,. , t „
No. 36H2073 Tea or Glass Toweling, made for us

in Ireltnd Nothing but the best flax is used in tie

manufacture of this goods. All Unen glass towelingls

recognized as the best for glass use. as it leaves

This towelhig comes in pure wlute ;vith red 1

checks. Measures about 17 inches in width,

state whether red or blue checks are desired.

Price, per yard
Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard

lint,

blue color
ordering

. I 4'/2C

't Jj Heavy Weight Bleached Terry
or Turkish Toweling.

12k Bleached
Toweling.

Linen Huck

A YARD
No. 36H2063 At the urice we Quote on this fabric

it is hardly possible for you to realize its great value.

Comnarison wiU prove that it is the equal of towelmg

usually sold at 18 cents a yard. This toweling is bleached

nicely, of heavy weight, non-sbrtnkable, absorbent and is

warranted 70 per cent pure linen. Measures about 18

inches in width.
Price, per yard....
Full piece of about

A YARD
No. 36H2075 Most usefu^ for roll

scarfs and polishing
-"— ".--j-"

buy large quantitii

towels, dresser

Hundreds of our customers

of this fabric and assure us that it is

of "the" most popular as weU as serviceable toweitags

have Usted here. Measures about 18 inches wide.

..7 absorbent. - _
Price, per yard.
Full "piece of about 50 yards, per yard. . . . I 4'/2C

15c
Imported Extra Quality Bamsley
Crash Toweling. Fancy Color

A YARD Borders.
No. 36H2079 Extra Quality Bleached Bamsley

Crash Toweling. Heavy weight, nicely bleaclied. aU pure

flax, attractive fast color borders. This Is our very best

Barnsley toweling and cannot be purchased at leading

retailers for less than 25 cents a yard. Laundering ain-

iiot injure It. About 18 inches in width.

Full 'piece of about 50 yards, per yard I 4'/20

10 Extra Width Fine Colto

lOC Turkish Toweling.

No 36H2083 Our Best Quality and Widest Pu

White Turkish or Terry Toweling. Made of the choice

cotton yams, which are round and soft, making this toi

eling a general favorit* for roller towels, dresser scar

itc The price we quote Is hardly In proportion with t

value given. Measures about 20 inches in width.

Price, per yard lacfnce. pel jam..... -^
FuU piece of about 50 yards, per yard 17V

f O Imported Extra Qualit
1OC Linen Huck Toweling. For Ei

A YARD broidery Use.
No. 36H2O90 Our Very Best Quality Irish Embro

ery Huck Toweling. A sterUng value. Bleached pi|

white. Nearly aU pure Itaen. Measures about

inches In width. Cannot be duplicated at any of

Icaduig retail establishments for less than 23 cents a 3

Price, per yard •
j

FuU piece of about 40 yards, per yard I

«>Q Finest Quality Imported Pu
ZOC Linen Embroidery Hu<
A YARD Toweling.
No 36H209 1 We have added a Superior Qua

Huck Toweling to our list to meet the demands of

customers who wanted the best huck toweling obtahia

tor embroidery purposes. Guaranteed aU pure Ur

Bleached pure white. Imported by "-

home of the best flax raise

about 18% inches in widtt

Special price, per yard

_ _ Saxony,
iserV and linen makers. Measi

1th. A 35-cent value.

34c y;^[,(,
Irish Fancy Huck Toweling. For Embroidery Use.

No. 36H2093 This toweling is of the proper width for towel use and comes in

three new and attractive patterns. We guarantee these goods to be absolutely all linen,

bleached snow white and a very strong value. Patterns consist of a sliamrock wreath and

two small set flgures. Towelings of equal quaUty retaU ordinarUy at 50 cents a yard.

Width, 15 inches.

340

45c

Price, per yard.

Figured All Linen Embroidery Huck Towelii

No 36H2095 Figured Huck Towelings are much in demand for embroidery

poses and thVsnumfer will be found especially «='>»™W« '" '"» '7^°?!
'
" ^1'"%

varletv of very clever patterns. We guarantee this cloth to be absolutely all Unen b

woven of t^e"hoicest Sax It is bleached pure snow whlte-a strictly high class fabr

a>7atou*sp«?al price is an exception.,! value. Sold in the ordinary retaU way fo,

high as 70 cents a yard. Width, 22 Inches.

Price, per yard

Franklin Sewing Machines Under Another Name Elsewhere $45.00 to $65.00. Our Price. $jJE



Staple and Fancy Swiss Muslins, Lawns,
Plaids, Cords and Stripes—Jacquards

HANDSOME PLAIN WHITE DOHED SWISS MUSLINS
No. 36H26I0

7J2C
A YARD cloth and not

expected t o
ich service as
priced grades.

that tlie quality is splen
(Ii(i for the low price w
quote. Tills plain whit

Price, per yard. . . 7'/20

Fi'll piece of about 50
.irds, per yard 7'/jo

10c
36H26I5

Plain While
Dotted Mus-

ARD M n. This
cloth is more

ely woven tlwn the
her just quoted and

I the best liked
usiins. A larse

ost satisfaction froru
"'earin;,' standpoint.

-jched Dure white and
lejisures about 27 Inches

per yard. . . I Oo
Full piece of about 40

yards, per yard 9t/,o

No. 36H26I7

M^ijLIM

*^:

14c
A YARD

Plain White
Dotted Swiss.

texture, and sty]
decorated with a m
neat dots. Here 1

opportunity for
effect a great money

you

Sold
for 20 to 25

yard. About 27

Price, per yard. .. | 4i

Full piece of about r>i

yards, per yard... IS'/zt

a''"g'o'o'o'v*aTue'=."'='''-
'''* '" •''"" «"T

No. 36H2756 While this is

an inexpensive quality of White
Checlsed Lan-n, it is a uumljer that
we are not afraid to recommeuil in
opening our line. It will stand
comparison with the best 10-cent
goods to be had anywhere and
compares favorably with many sold
at 12y3 cents. The patterns are
neat checks, similar to the illus-

tration, and the goods are about 27
inches wide.

I'rice, per yard 8c

No. 36H26I8
19c

A YARD

:atly

-... ot Our
Finest Qual-
ity White
Dotted Swiss

which \rill be
ippreciated

T , ^ ciiuiceg
uland cotton yarn. ,;ttn,-
fully combed and witli
mail and medium size^ Bleached pure

lite. Fully equal to
i:if kind sold by leading
ittuiiera at 30 cents a

About 27 inches
wide.

Prlc per yard. 19c

lie f.i^.^y
WAISTING LAWN PLAIDS.

A YARD "®"*'- " T" 20-CENT GOODS.

No. 36H2757 For the slightly
I reased price this number rep-

^ E_ -i
*'•"'*'* a vastly greater value.

WAISTINGJ" '3 woven of selected combed
,

1 1 irns and i.s as sightly in appear-
1

I

mce as many similar fabrics re-

j tilling at double its price. It is

jl>ure white and comes in a new
Oil lid pattern similar to the illus-

^ .__.
ijtrition. These goods are about

I PLaTdS^J"'
•oches wide and are a value

| = " 7' ~ 7 ^tli it we are proud of.

sL.^-^^ < Price, per yard 1 1c

40-INCH WHITE LAWN PLAIDS. REGULAR
25-CENT VALUE. A SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

15c
YARD

No. 36H2759 Many people
fefer the 40-inch goods for cnt-
ng up purposes and they will
lercfnre appreciate the value we
•e offering in these flue lawn
slds. These goods are full 40
Khea wide, woven of combed
irns, nicely bleached and finished
lid represent a startling value at
ch an attractive price.

Price, per yard
1 5c

No. 36H2765 Do not mistake
this beautiful cloth for the ordi-
nary dimity. We refer to it as a
dimity cord In order to give you
in idea of the style of cord. The
choicest Sea Island cotton yarn is
used in the mailing ot this' fabric.
It Is of medium weight but will
give as good service as the heavier
weight cloths. Bleached pure
white. A popular fabric for charm-
ing costumes. Especially adapted
for dainty clothes for children.
About 38 inches wide.

I'rice, per yard
) 7c

22c
A YARD

No. 36H2761 This is a fab-
ric that we feel sure will appeal
to everyone who admires nattv
plaids. These goods are made in
Switzerland from carefully se-
lected and combed Egvpti.iii
yarns, thoroughly mercerized In-
fore weaving. They are thii.s
given an evenness and a liril
liancy that could not he given tn
any other yarns. They possess
a durability that does not seem
liosslble when the weight of the
cloth is considered. The patterns
consist of corded phiids in very attractive
styles. These goods are full 36 inches
wide and a wonderfully strong value

Price, per yard 22c

14- MERCERIZED COSTUME STRIPES. MEDIUM
A YARD

*^'^"T POPLIN GROUND. PURE WHITE.

No. 36H2758 The te.\ture of
thi oth fery similar to a pop-
lin and the weight is just medium.
The stripes being in pure mercer-
ized yarns, they stand out to pe-
culiar advantage. We are glad to
be able to offer such a quality mer-
cerized suiting stripe at such a low-

price; we have frequently seen
them offered at 25 cents a yard.
These goods are about 27 Inches
wide.

Price, per yard 14c

40-INCH PLAIN WHITE VOILEESPECIALLY GOOD 25.CENT VALUE.
AN

No. 36H2767 This is to be
another big voile season and we
believe that in offering this 4U-
mrh flne yarn Voile at 17 cents
a yard we are naming a value
that is out ot the reach ot all
competition. This cloth is woven
of carefully selected yarns, nicely
bleached and finished, and wheii
niaile up into the garment is very
'lainty in appearance. We woulil
lilie to have you compare this
f.ibric with what you can buy
I'lspwhere at 25 cents a yard.
These goods are 40 inches wide.

I'rice, per yard 17c

17c L*.'!??..,?',."
''E MERCERIZED JACQUARD

A YARD **'®^""iS. NEW 1912 FABRIC.

No. 36H2763 As may be seen
from the illustration, there is
something just a little different as
to the styling of this cloth. As to
the quality, it must really be seen
to be appreciated. This cloth is
about 27 inches wide and is woven
of selected combed yarns and the
pattern is brought out in mercer-
zed yarns. This fabric is of me-
dium weight and may be depended
on not alone for style but durabil-
ity as well. This is a genuine 25-
cent fabric wherever it is sold.

Price, per yard 17^

FINE POPLIN COSTUME FABRIC MIGHLVMERCERIZED AND AS LUSTROUS AS SILK^

No. 36H2769 We have somuch contidence In the value we
are offering in this number that we
h.jive on more than one occasion
pl.aced it alongside of imported
f.ibrus retailing at 40 cents a yard
and defied anyone to tell which was
the imported cloth and which was
not. This cloth is ot medium
weight, just the right thing tor
costumes, and is woven from care-
fully selected Sea Island cotton
yarns, finished and mercerizetl be-
fore weaving, which accounts for
the unusual luster the fabric lakes on.
< onies in a nice clear white. About 27
Inches wide and one of our strongest values.

I'nce, per yard 22c

a_ IMPORTED FANCY CORDED SWISS. HIGH''^ CLASS NOVELTIES.
ARD
36H2773 This

lith this

nd to the
on of these wlio have been in the Iiahit
Uylng similar goods in the large city
S, which is the only place they may be
' We have Imported these goods our-

froni St. Gall. .Switzerland, and tlie
represents only what the wholesaler

1 have to charge any retail merchant
> Swiss muslins are woven ot selected
|Uan cotton yarns, they are decoiateil
a three-line cord at regular Intervals
com© in all white with colored eni-
ered dots. Colors. light blue, pink.
!»,_ lielfotrope. reseda green or black

d fast. In ordering stats color
•4. Width, about 30 Inches.
t*. per yard .49e

^^-.u,^ ^,.L. nnilc owl
A YARD

'^^""'"^ IMPORTED GOODS

No. 36H2774 This is an-r
other one of our Swiss importu
tions fur this season and reprt-
sents a very strong value. Thes
goods being priced on the sann
low basis as our most inexpen
sive domestic muslins, our ens
tomers are sure of securing th.
very greatest possible value. Thr.
.Swiss muslin is woven of selected
Egyptian yarns on an all whit
ground with neat blacli rings, 1

shown in the illustration. Thesef. . „ . ,

are solidly embroidered andfunvPlxV
guaranteed fast. This cloth is about 3iy^n,^r}isa^inohrs wide and at our special price rep lW«y|?Sa
ri-scnla the acme of value giving. ^'IMmIMIMS

Price, per yard 530

23c
A YARD
No. 36H2778 We call your attention

to this splendid offering of Silk Striped
Waisting. This ia a flne yarn cloth that
would l>e veiy attractive even without the
1 nndBome stripes. A little lishter than
Hiedluni weight, thia cloth is sure of giving

wearer the utniust eatlsfactlon. The
iect long staple Sea Is-

ind cotton yarn and tlie atrlpes are woven
f flne Italian sllb. which makes a splendid
ppearanoe when displayed against a pure"" ^--'--

• The illastrntion will (rtve

ance of this

fibrlc is 1

be ap-loth, but . _. ._ ^
ireciated. Comes In stripes of light bliie
"•' »"— reseda green or pink. We also

da with silk stripes.solid hlack
re to mention color '.

bout 27 inches in width.
Price, per yard 23c

anted. Measures ^-

:. E.—IT'S OUR BRAND OF SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, THE BEST. A. C. E.



White and Colored Quilts or Bedspreads

Pure White Natural Weight

Hemmed Crochet Quiltt.

A Combination of Good Qnallties

and Low Prices That Win Instant
Favor.

No. 36H54 It Is cuitomary to reoomi

the iu« of high jrade goods for greatest

urvlce and economy, yet the inespensive num-
ber shown here will be a great surprise to

you, as the service it will render exceeds by

far the price quoted. It will be found to

more than equal the quilts sold elsewliere at

75 cents each. This quilt is woven of pure

white soft finish yarns, tree from flUing.

Measures about 66x75 inches.

Price, CQC Per $ft70
eacli 9ft7 dozen ^V/^=

LsHMHHBHHBH^HHHBHtf

White Crochet Quilts or Bedspreads

With Deep Knotted Fringe.—iliiilllRiiiffPHPMiPBNo. 36H68 Full Size

White Crochet Bedspread,

This bedspread Is bleached

pure white, decorated with

knotted fringe, is of nat-

ural heavy weight and the

yarns are free from any
Ollhig matter. Ad excep-

tionally good quilt at the

low price we quote, meas-
uring about 74x83 inches,

and is usually sold at re-

tail establishments for
$1.25 each. mmwmmm

88' $ 1022

No, 36H56 Pure White Crochet Bed-

spread, hemmed all around. This quilt

measures about 68x76 inches. All pure cotton,

free from fllUng. This quilt will be found

to possess wearing qualities equal to the best

$1.00 Qullt sou can buy elsewhere. Tasteful

patterns, and will prove a pleasing Invest-

»7 1 C Per
• f M. dozen

No. 36H70 Pnre
White Fringed Cro-

chet Bedspread. This

is a very handsome
quilt and one that Is

usually sold in re-

tail stores at tl,50

each. Measures about

80x95 inches. P a t -

terns are unusually

attractive.

$1|15

No, 36H74 Our High-

est Quality Fringed Plain

White Crochet Bedspread.

Quality and attractiveness

are combined to a very

high degree. Full size,

measuring about 83x94

inches, and is medium
weight. A trial will con-

vince you that our quUts

have no competition. This

quUt la entirely free from
any filling matter.

$12ii

Pure White Dimity Quilts in Seer-

sucker or Floral Pattern.
This popular quilt It

used extensively in hos-

pitals and tanitariums.

It la the well known
dimity QuUt In crinkled

seersucker style. Pure
(vhite. Very desirable for

hcusehold use, particu-

1-triy ia warm weather.
IS it is always cool and
dainty. It launders very

nicely. We can furnish
Quality in two

No. 36H55
Hemmed Crochet Quilt. This Is one of our

leading numbers, being woven from carefully

selected cotton yams, entirely free from
flUing and may be thoroughly depended upnn
to give the best of service. Particularly good
patterns are represented, any of which will

to please. This quilt measures about
72x85 inches. Pure white In color. Specially
priced. A $1.75

e, $ 1 00 Per $
1.,.. J_ ^ dozen.. um

.... 36H76 Double bed size,

about 79x89 inches. Plain
med all around.

Price,
each $143

No. 36H78 Double bed
79x!.'J inches. Attractively

loped all around.

$111

Tempting Values in Colored
Quiltt—Crochet, Mitcheline
or Satin Finish. Plain
Hemmed or Fringed.

<̂ Ai a-4-* •

No. 36H89 Heavy Weight Fast

Color Hemmed Satin Finish Quilt.

Heavy cotton yarns, carefully dyetl

and guaranteed fast color, are used

in weaving this quilt, Tlie colors

included are only such as we can
stand back of as being permanent
tints. Lack of space limits us to a
small illustration which does not

do justice to the splendid pattern,

but we are positive that once having
seen the quilt it will exceed your
expectations. Leading retailers

throughout the country sell this

quilt at about $3.50 each. Full dou-

ble bed size, about ISxeS inches.

Comes in light blue or pink only.

In ordering be sure to mention color
desired. Neatly and durably hem-
med and will stand a test

of years, , ^ 4i04S
Specially priced at, *^=S

each

No. 36H86 Colored Croche

Quilts. We distribute cnormons qnan

titles of these quilts yearly. Fines

quality yarns obtainable have beei

used by the manufacturer, and th

colors may be depended on to b
absolutely fast. This quilt is

natural weight, with deep fring<

Colors, navy blue, light blue, pin!

red or brown. In ordering be sui

to mention color desired. Measure
about 84x86 inches, being *< 1;
full double bed size. Usual «P I .

'

.$1.50 value. Price, e.ich... . ^

•mfim
No 36HS8 t<.l)r. d Milchelli

<iuilt S| lendid qu Uit% goo
weight >nd recommended for du

Tbility We guarantee tlic perm
11(11 \ of its 1 1 iing-^ l\)mes

navy Diue, ngui biue, icd or pin

In ordering be sure to state col

desired. Full bed size, meas- ^ ^ ,

nring about 77x90 inches. $ £

;

Price,

60 Our Maternity Dresses, Maternity and Nursing Corsets Are UNUSUAL Valw



White Quilts or Bedspreads, Crochet and Satin Finish Quilts, Matched Bed Sets]

Beautiful Embossed White Satin
Bed Set. Rich Patterns. A Set

in Finish $ 460 \

iet 4^ )

$1 7R E""^ WHITE SATIN FINISH1.1 BEDSPREADS. ATTRACTIVE
EACH DESIGNS.

No. 36H62 This quilt h inexpensive in
r«l.ition to Its splendid worth. It Is woven
<'l selected durable cotton yarns. Neatly
luijimed all around and Is of good neiglil
and luster. The patterns will be found to be
X';"„

.'"'"'""« P"'l *2.00 value. Size, about
/BXB5 inches. Price, each.. $I.78j

to nl EXTRA QUALITY WHITE•ip^.KtO SATIN FINISH BEDSPREAD,
EACH HEMMED

No. 36H63 This quilt Is
irns. has very good wi

"

Id durably hemmed all

ight.

und.

n of select
full size,

The pat.
-Ai designed and make

ippearancB of this Quilt ono of Its leading
res. c»ood_ service is another of Its
K nomts. Size, about 78x90 inches.
"''' ^"'''' $2.05i

Scalloped Edge White Crochet

Quilts.

Q^~ SINGLE BED SIZE WHITEOOC CROCHET QUILT.
"""t

EACH
No. 36H77 This quilt is of good weight,

hemmed all around, and of proper size for
single bed use. Entirely free from fllling,
delightfully patterned, and bleached pure
white. This QuUt will meet every requirement
of l:otel, institution and hospital use Size
about 56x86 inches.

Price, per dozen, $9.|6; each 330



Indias, Persians, Swisses, Mulls, Victorias, Organdies, Linen Finished Lawns, Et(

Several New and Improved Qualities in Staple Plain Goods at Lower Than Ever Prices

,1

White India Linons.
7c _. .,.„„„„.

A YARD INEXPENSIVE.

No. 36H2332 Improv
(lualUy ^Vhitf India tine

WHITE
oth,

l.le (lied. Width, about 28
ache
Trice, per yard 7c

WHITE INDIA LINON.
CHOICE, SHEER FIN-lie

A YARD ISH

No. 36H2337 Combed
Yiirn India Linon. Pure white.

A splendid fabric. Full 18-

(lut value. Width, about 30

inches.
Price, per yard lie

ie„ SELECT COMBED YARN WHITE INDIA
IOC LINON.

A YARD „ , , ^.
No 36H2342 Superior Grade India L,inon,

woven of select Sea Island yarns. Bleached pure
white. Width, about 30 inches.

Price, per yard 15*
22- FINEST GRADE WHITE INDIA LINON.

*N^0* 36H2352 Our Best India tinon. Sheer

and Lieautifiil, better than the imported qualities

sold at 40 to 50 cents a yard. Width, about 30

inches. ^^
Price, per yard ^ ^c

Fancy Black Swiss ' Muslin
and Lawn.

Tan or Linen Color India Linons.

A YARD
No. 36H2357 This cloth

is of much better qualif> than
that whicli usuall.v sells at

the price we quote. Coiues in

a rich tan or linen coloi

Width, about 31 inches.
Price, per yard 1 0<

1 e- LINEN COLOR INDIA
lOC LINON. COMBED YARN

A YARD GOODS.
No. 36H2368 One of our

best grades of Tan India
T^inon. These goods are care-

tullv constructed of selected

stock. Width, about 31 inches.

Price, per yard.' 1 5c

Black India Linons.

yi'^'m

lOc BLACK INDIA LINON.
A YARD
No. 36H2372 FastBlack

Good Quality India L,inon.

Warranted color. Comes only
in fast black. Width, about 31

inches. Price, per yard.. 10c
•|«>1/_FAST BLACK INDIA
i^/2e LINON,
A YARD
No. 36H237 7 Tine Qual-

ity Warranted Fast Black In-
dia Ijinon. Combed yarn goods
of very nice appearance and
assured durability. Width, 31

inches.
Price, per yard 1 2M!C

BLACK INDIA LINON. SMOOTH
WEAVE.

No 36H2380 Select Fine Yarn Black India

I.inoii. Aniline dved, which insures fast color.

Very lustrous and" sightly in appearance. Repre-

sents a saving of 10 cents a yard. Width, 31 inches.

I'rice, jpcr yard '5"

18c SWISS
A YARD M U S L I N.

NEAT E M-
BROIDERED DOTS.

No. 36H2554
Ever since we Intro-
duced this cloth to
our trade it has
proven to be one of
our most popular
numbers in black
goods. It is a very
good grade of Swiss
muslin, woven of
fine combed yarns
and embroidered in
small and medium
size dots, all iu solid
absolutely fast
black. Since mak-
ing this introduc-
tion to our catalog
we have quoted
these goods at a re-
markably low price.
Width, about 37
Inches.

Price, per
yard 18c

1 4c BLACK
A YARD LAWN

PLAID.
No. 36H2556

This cloth was in-

troduced by us at

the same time as the

one quoted to the

left and it has been
admitted to a per-
manent place in this
catalog. It is woven
of fine combed yarn
and neatly patterned
iu checks or small
plaids. We have no
hesitancy in saying
that you could not
purchase the same
goods at any retail

store for less than
25 cents a yard.
Guaranteed aniline
dyed. Width, about
zi inches.

Price, per
yard

at- i

White Persian Lawns.
1 o„ GOOD QUALITY WHITE
li2C PERSIAN LAWN.

A YARD
No. 36H2512 A very

Desirable Pure White Combed
Yarn Persian Lawn at about
halt the usual retail price.

Width, about 33 inches.
Price, per yard 12c
IK- WHITE PERSIANtoe LAWN. FINE GRADE.

A YARD
No. 36H2515 Fine

Quality Combed Yarn Persii
Lawn. Pure white,
tractive purchase at this low
price. Width, about 32 inches.

Price, per yard 15c
1 a- WHITE PERSIAN LAWN.iOC GOODS.

A YARD
No. 36H2525 Superior Qaality White Pei

sian Lawn, made of Sea Island yarn. Width, <

inches. Price, per yard 1
"

OQ_ EXTRA WIDTH IMPORTED WHITE PERSIA
^J'C LAWN.

A YARD ^ ^
No. 36H2536 A number that is sure to b,

(ome \erj popular. Woven of long staple S(

Klind lottoii viin bleached pure white. Vei

_'Mieiinis \Milth ind will give extremely go<
VI I MM ^Aidt'i r> inches. Price, per yard... 2!

^f-Ti Selected White Vi.

^^ ' toria Lawns.

EXTRA CHOIC

14c

Popular Mercerized Persian

Mulls.
These goods are largely used for women's

and children's wear. They are similar to

India mulls in appearance and are mercer-

ized in the yarn before weaving, heighten-

ing the silkine?s to sight and touch.

Mull,

A YARD soft finish. Very nice

goods. Mercerized. A
good value at the price. I.aun-

eers nicely. Width. 28 inches.

Price, per yard 14c

OC EXTRA WIDE.PER-^OC SIAN MULL. BOFT
A YARD AND LUSTROUS AS

SILK.
Mo. 36H2568 This Persian

Mull is woven of the finest staple

Sea Island cotton yarn, which in-

Fiircs strength, but does not add to

the weight. This line yam is

capable of taking on a much higher
lii-ster than any other. An extra

width at a wonderfully low price.

I WHITE

j

^ -i 40 INCH

Lt
No. 36H2505

iJ^

Ihe bli.ht
11 1 mm h
Piice

lie
A YARD ITY.

No. 36H2496 White Vi
toria Lawn. A good quali
lawn of even texture and pu
bleach. Our most iuexpe:
sive lawn and a good vah
Width, 40 inches.

Price, per yard 1

tA^ VICTORIA LAWlie WIDE AND r'
A YARD FINE. .

E.vcellent Quality White V
y woven, bleached and flnishc

"over the previous number gi^

value. Width, about 40 inch

Special Black Persian Lawns.

12< FAST BLACK PERS-
IAN LAWN.

*No. 36H2540 Black Per-
sian Lawn, line and sheer.

Warranted fast black. A fine

cloth at a low price. Width,
about 31 inches.

Price, per yard 1 2c

1 e« BLACK PERSIANlOC LAWN. WARRANTED
A YARD ANILINE DYED.
No. 36H2545 Superior

Quality Fast Black Fine Per-
sian Lawn, made from select

combed yarn. Dyed carefully

iu aniline. A 25-cent value.

Width, about 31 inches.
Price, per yard 1 5c

19c BLACK PERSIAN LAWN.

A YARD
ITY.

.25c

No 36H2552 Our Very Best Black Pers

Lawn. Fine quality combed Sea Island yarns

used exclusively in this cloth. Aniline dj

therefore fast black. Represents an alia

value. Width, about 31 inches. Price, per yd.

.

A Group of Tempting Va

yard.
....7c
GOOD

Fine Sheer White Organdies,

30 to 48 Inches Wide.
7_ PLAIN WHITE ORGANDY. PRICED
'C BELOW REAL VALUE.

A YARD
No. 36H2622 White Organdy of good

quality. Low in price but of proven •""• ^

1 sual" retail price is 10 cents a

Width, 30 inches. Price, per yard..

tn- PURE WHITE ORGANDY.
lUC WIDTH.

A YARD
No. 36H2623 This Pure White Or-

sandy is nice and sheer, of splendid qual-

ity, will launder perfectly and, in fact, is

thoroughly reliable. Width, about 30 inches.

Price, per yard 1 Oc

Ot^ EXTRA WIDE AND SHEER WHITE
^OC ORGANDY.

A YARD
No. 36H2628 Our Finest Quality Or-

gandy, line and sheer. Woven of specially

selei-ted Sea Island cotton yarn, dainty and
serviceable. Width, about 48 inches.

yard 23c

ues in Domestic and Imported Organdies,LmenUwi^
White Costume Cloths.

12V^_ WHITE
,'2C COSTUME

A YARD CLOTH OR
LINEN FIN-

ISHED LAWN.

No. 36H2641
This is a new fabric

we are showing this

season and one that
we feel sure will be
much, appreciated
by our customers.
It is a little heavier
construction than
the ordinary lawns,
woven of selected
combed co 1 1 o n
yarns, bleached pure
white and could not
ordinarily be purchased
at less than 20 cents a
yard. Width, full 39 in.

Price, per
yard 1 2%c

15( No
36H2'6 42

A YARD This is a bet-
ter grade of

these White Costume
Cloths or Linen Finished

Lawns, much Qner in

texture than the number
lircriously quoted and
bleaclied pure wlilte. The
fine combed yarns o"

whii'h the cloth is con

stnicted permit of its tak

ing on a finish that it

would be impossible to

impart to a cloth not -"

constmcted. Very
tractive in appearance

and recommended for it

durability. These Bi^od

are 39 inches wide and at

our special price repre

sent an uncommon value

Similar goods retail free

ly at i5 cents a yard,

per yard.

.

Imported French Organdy.
66 to 68 Inches Wide. Samples Free on Reques

31c WHITE FRENCH ORGANDY. SHEER AND FINE.

*nI*36H2630 Excellent Quality Pure White French Oraandy.

riallv desiVab" for graduation and conlirmalion dresses. Sheer and

Will cotSare faJwabV with the Quality sold anywhere at 50 cents a

Width, 66 inches. Price, per yard

37c FINE FRENCH ORGANDY. EXTRA WIDTH.

^No^'SfiHaGaa Another superior quality. Our own Importation

ceUent for sTad?atlon "onfirmatlon and p?rty dresses. Beautiful _
dainty. Woven of twisted yants, bleached pure whlte^.wlth elastic flnls

perfect fabric that will give perfect satisfaction. Width, about 66 iiB

Price, per yard

S6C WHITE FRENCH ORGANDY. A SUPERIOR FABRIC

* ^*36H2635 Extra Fine and Sheer White French Organdy. In

for tr"dt°e?c?uslveiy°and olfered af nearly one-half less ..

ilied for the same Quality by lead ng retail stores. The elastic - --- —
kes It pretemMeTi Hie ofd style, Etlft flrJel^, Made of selected Eg;

WidthVaiout 67 inches.
' Price, per yard

74c WHITE FRENCH ORGANDY. FINEST OUALITY.

* ^*36H2640 Extra Quality Ff«^'>^,.0^^'J"'j!;;„,^,''y„=Jf,',„r^''i',?

the 'oml^d EgrriTian" yarii. Those'who t'tiow 'values will

$1.50 value. Width. 67 Inches. Price, per yard^

52 SEARS, RO|Bu^cK A^No CO,, QREAT ! $1.00 Ladlcs' Paris Kid Special Gloves. Beats Everything Under $1.50 Elsew



PLAIN WHITE GOODS AT PRICES THAT INSURE WONDERFUL SAVING
WHITE PIQUE, 12^C

SPECIAL VALUE YARD
N0.36H2745

White Fiqae is an
old established fa-
vorite whose pop-
ularity as a fabric
for summer gar-
ments never de-
creases. Medium
size cord running
lengthwise. This
value is sold across
the retail counters
for 20 cents a yard.
Pure white. Meas-
ures aboDt 26
inches in width.
rd

1 2M.C

WHITE DUCK
SUITING.

9c
A YARD

No. 36H2747
White Ducli Suit-
ing of good weight
and quality. This
white dress duck
is of a weight to
insure graceful
draping. From a
standpoint of serv-

Jice and economy
it cannot be
equaled. Pure
white, woven nice-
ly. Usual 12%-
cent value. About

., ,

' 2' inches wide.
i rice, per yard 9c

40-INCH LAWN. 15^
A TARD

No. 36H2825
White ApronLawn, 40 inches
wide. This is the
most popular apron
lawn sold, and the
demand is c o n-
stantly increasing.
Constructed of se-
lected yarns andwoven into a
smooth even tex-
ture. Corded or
hemstitched in sev-
eral attractive pat-
nt val'ie. 40 Inches

apron width
A 2.

Fnli sliirt
Price, per yard ."

f 5c

lEW BORDERED
'nil r<I •"'"» Yarns.
iwlLiCO. Crystal White.

17c
a^a. nniie. ^ YARD

No. 36H2826
This IS a new fabric
wah U3 this season and
one we feel sure will
be Immensely popular.We have selected a
very choice quality
conibed cotton yarn
\olle of nice, even con
structioa and have
brought it out In a
new border design like
the illustration. The<:e
goods are full 40 inches
wide, which pennlta of
their ready use for
skirts, aprons, etc, This
voile is bleached pure
white and even with

tractive border would at this
' an exceptional value. Sun
goods will retail this season
I yard nnd more. 40 lnrh..s
per yard

| 7c

YARD WIDE PLAIN WHITE LONGCLOTHS.

JLONGCLO-H

<.„,
A little heavier than the nainsooiis, but usedfor the same purposes, being especially adaptedfor women's and children's wear We have naldspecial attention to this line of goods, and*^ we

nfnTr n,i',f I'P "" assortment of the choicest andmost popular grades of this cloth which we
':If.Li° !?^ ,P"^lic at less than it could be pur

11 a wholesale
us at the mills in

large quantities from
establishment. It is made for us av .^^ uji,i»special lengths, and as we purchase immensequantities we are able to quote these low pricesThese longcloths are full 36 inches wide TWe
numbers'!^

''"" '° ^^""^ "'"' °* "^'^ following

No. 36H2643 White tongcloth. Medium
va?d'^ide

'^'^ bleached. A 12%.cent''valu?

12-yard piece for $1.03
^l0. 36H2647 Wljite iongciith" Pineand firm. Made from fine yarn, well bleached andhnished. A 15 to 18-cent value. Yardwde «, ^_

„„ oeuo.r=. 12-yard piece for *-$1.27

12-yard piece for *1 45

12-yard piece for *2 63
graJe'-of^Ponfc^o^? X^IV. ^°°fS'°V''-lliPi#'i?::?°>A4«»tV.:; Our best

9c

?e?v h^L'""^!"'""^- <^">^«'y ^o^^n of pure'sea island cotton "^Used in the

"eLVrrnrT'ilViZC: ^""^ ^'^^^''"^ "y leading Retailers ^ffo'to'l
12-yard piece for $1.84

=?=^

5?

{WHITE

PLAIN WHITE NAINSOOKS.
These fabrics, lilte our longcloths, have been ^ '~

placed in our stock only after exercising theutmost care possible in selecting each quality.

^?„^„Sl'i"''"
represents a distinct value, each onegradually growing a little better in quality but

r„^,^.?„°
^^^"'^ '''" *•"»* '° purchasing the mostinexpensive grade the quality is equal to thit

Z^nu 1°.^,^°''^^,
"^fy * '« ^ ^^"t^ '^ yard more for

=oJi'
'^.'"J'ne retailers. On the better grades the

fl mtf» 'iLr.^° F^"^^ pronounced. Nainsooks arla little lighter in weight than longcloths, and onaccount of their soft silky texture are greatly °S
wlSifwUh't?"^

lingerie. "^ They are all 36 i^hi"wide, with the exception of No. 36H2707, whichmeasnres .39 inclies and is put up 10 yards in abox and sold only in that way
o'<i'us m a

>,nd'**?;.f?^"?®^^. *"'?'" ^''"« Nainsook. Pine

Yard w"de.
^ ™ "^ ''' ^"""^ " ""^ P"'^'"'

12.yard piece for $1.39
did^nna^Uv"^^®® Plain White Nainsioit'. Splen-did quality. A popular household fabric. Yard wl.i..12-yard piece for

larawi...
•Rlfi'l

Island- ?o?tn? 'J° ' «,'.«" <"»*» White
'
Nainsook.

^
island cotton yarn. Very du"'" ~ -- - "'*•

cents a yard. Width, 36 inches
12-yard piece for. . . .

No. 36H2707

A YARD
No. 36H2726

White Linen Fin-
ish Suiting. Not
so fine as the
higher p riced
numbers, yet this
cloth will more
than equal your
expectations. A
special process
gives it a linen ef-
fect. Very popular
among those who
desire a low priced
cloth capable of
giving good serv-
ice. About 36 inch
Price, per yard. .

.

LINEN FINISH
SUITINGS.

..J-

1 Ic LINEN HNISHED SUrr-

A Y^^ ING, PURE WHITE.
No. 36H2729

Improved Qualify
Whife Linen Fin-
ished Salting.
Note the extra
width of this
cloth. It Is woven
of good stout
yarn and is a
clever Imitation of
imported butcher
linen. Nothing
more desirable for
wash skirts, etc.
It will wear well
and really im-
proves in launderiu
price this number is
able value. Full 36 inches

Price, per yard
| i<

1 2 zc'NDIAN HEAD SUITING,

BLEACHED WHITE.

, 1,1 ^ ,-, Made of combed Sea
jlurable. Sold by all leading retailers at 2.5

$1.84
cottoT"B"e?u'trfulfv sSf7nnr?nb,*'"|."'.''"''-,*^^'^^.°f ^o^^bed Sea Island
taining 10 yards and ?oldnnil,h^V "^"^ "?, '<" "^ '" attractive boxes con-
25 oenfs a yfrd%ls°ewbere.''wy,J;'''iJ"?f;^J"" <^''°°°' «1"«' *"'« ^"'""y «*

$1.80
BIRDSEYE OR DIAPER CLOTH.

maZt CiZh'i'u''n,"^
*" '.•"•"'^l' Antiseptic Birdseye or Cotton

the who^esah, milu»?
Popular widths at prices that really discount

tht Z„?„ i?"''*^* prices. These three numbers are ill exactlvthe same quality, varying only in width. We have these coodsn,,^"P 'o>- "s by an Eastern mill, where they are woven Dfefched and
hPio'^if'l

under the most careful supervision We gua^antle thisbleach to be chemically pure. After the goods navlbeen run off

l\''U"c''h'2s*j^o^Sr'^,;in'd<"s^""'
*° '^ """'^'^^ wfich'ls°u'^? Itlle^lnlfl

Clot'h?"
^®"27 1 7 18-Inch Antiseptic Birdseye or Cotton Diaper

10-yard piece for SOc
Cloth?"

36H2721 22-Inch Antisepiic Birdsi-yW or Cotton Diaper
10-yard piece for gQc

Cloth?"
^^"2725 27-Inch Antiseptic Birdsiye or Cotton Diaper

10-yard piece for 73c

A YAHD
No. 36H2733

White Indian Head
Suiting. Shrunk
soft finish. It is
widely known and
liked. Por caps,
belts, embroidery
purposes, barbers'
and waiters' coats
it is in great de-
mand ; also a great
fabric for suit-
In g s . Bleached
pure white. Width,
about 36 inches

DIMITY CHECKS
9^^

OR

FANCY

No. 36H2850
White Checked Dlm-

. ,
ity. Good patterns.A YARD This is the kind that
usually sells for 15

cents a yard. Very neat in ap-
jiearance. Especially desirable
for children's use. Comes in
small and medium size checks
A splendid value. Width, about
'iH inches.

I'rice, per yard 9c

9c
STRIPES-FANCY CHECKED^ NAIN.snr>ic<;

8c

12c

lally retails
Ut 28 inch)

No. 36H2853
Fine Pure White
Checked D 1 m i t .v

.

A TARD Perfectly bleached
^ , J .

and attractively
styled In small or medium size
checks or plaids. We can as-
sure you that the quality of this
cloth is all that can be desired

18 to 20 cents a yard. Width,
B. I'rice, per yard i 2c

N0.36H2859 Whit
otriped Dimity. Sov-

. „,__. «"•! neat stripes. WillA i:ard give excellent service.
Better than the qualitv

sold by leading retailers at ]2i,'.,

cents a yard. Nicely bleached
and of good weight. Solid white
with narrow and medium size
effects in stripes. Width, about

^lojMiTY_J

Pricf per yard g^

12c
A YARD

i

No. 36H2862 >
]

WhIte.Striped Dimity. :
'

Extra quality. Woven ^
jof selected yarn, beau- i^sTaTD^c-'

»„,., , r„ut'f""y Moached and M^-TRIE-iS .
finished. This is an exceptionally "^

'

popnlnr cloth and is made up iii
a wide range of patterns of taste-r..i -tripes in plain and fancy

lOc
A TARD

ffects
Pri

About 28 inches
per yard.

ide.

12c
J2 Cents for A!I Wool Carp^ That Brings 80 Cents Elsewhere. Look It Up.

No. 36H2S10
White Checked N-Tiu

. „.„ sook. Plain and faneA YARD checks. Forthequ.-ii
ity of this cloth tli

price is exceedingly low. It i

of nice weight and comes i

small or medinm size checks o
plaids. About 24 inches wide.

Price, per yard g
No. 36H28IS

Qnalily Whi

weight aTi<!
even texture. Then'

IS a slight difTerence in |>ricc
over our former number, but
the increase in v.nhie is of far
greater proportion, and for tlif
very greatest service we would
advise this number. Large as-
sortment of pleasing patterns.
2B lnclip». Price, per yard

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO. ILL.



^spii^
Seersuckers, Apron Ginghams, Chambrays, Shirtings, Etc

|

Jl_We Show Fancy D^^ Gingham, in Their ActualColor^onPag«^33«^ i

12Hc Seersucker Stripe.. Rough Dry Fabric

A YARD
f^^ 36H3101

BIPPLETTE. This Is a very prac-

Wamnted Fast Colon and r«q«ire» ^,^.^j ^^j econoniical
— ' "

floth for children'

wear, and owing 1

the construction of

tbe fabric it need not

be ironed. You can

spe Ibis suiting wide

ly adTCrtised by the

manufacturer in the

loading women's and
household magazines.

Colors, light blue,

pinli, tan. navy Blue

or steel ^ay. I- . -fVs'lb^r'A^'n^^rm^^mlh.
This seersucker suiting is about -»

^^^^
Price, per yard

14c
;

—

Zr^ J 1 -1 o 1 / Crinkled Seer«icketr Suiting. Plain

Extra Width Mercerized 121^C ^^fd Color". New Shade..
PH..e or Seersucker Crepe

= 1 Ms I

A YARD „. .

No. 36H3104 Th.s

„ a new cloth we ore

featuring; this season. 1;

.<. woven of selected
oombed cotton yarns,
the texture is very tln'-

,nd although the. clotb

s of light weight. It pos-

ipsses unusual durami-

ty. Owing to the con-

rtruction of the cloth

which is in the more thau

ever popular seersuclier

effect it is a very satis-

factory rough dry mate-

rial tor night gowns, as

veil as walsM. chlWren's wear,

uatle from this cloth requiri

•loth comes in all white In

.iiipea. Width. 31 inches,

per yard

KIPPLETTE.
Colors ar« Warranted Fart.

iokled seersucker

_,„„„ New Shad
A YARD ".„-
No. 36H3102

: are bulldinB nP
an enormous business

on this fine S e e r -

sucker Suiting. It is

woven of select yarns.

Colors are warranted
fast. This clotb meas-

ures 88 Inches in

width. Colors, navy
blue, reseda green,
pink, light blue, helio-

trope, Copenhagen
blue, tan. myrtle
green or pure white.

In fH-dering state color

'"'^'"'*-
^ 12%

frice. per yard
iuia occi^uw..-. "

1 aVzC I

rrlce. per yara —

-

_

SSShTmbrayffingh^iiM^uK^^^**
i

^

~~I \^i/ AMOSK.EAG .

6c
PLAIN

isoiag

\^ssm

rL«i" CHAM"
BRAY GING-
HAM. INEX-

,
A YARD PENSIVE BUT

1 OF GOOD QUALITY.

No. 36H3I06 26-lncli

Plain Colored Chambray

Dress Gingham. A variety

of colors, including piu*.

blue. red. gray or brown.

Tliese goods, while inel-

peiislve. wUl be found to

reliresent a sterling value.

Slate oolar wanted.

Price, per yard 6c

FuU piece of about 50

ards, per yard 5%c

12c prJE"*c«ASi
A YARD ESfoV*'^
No. 36H3I07 32-lncli

Soft Chambray Suitlno. Su-

perior quality. This doth Is

imiversally popular for watetfl

and suits, also for tl» mak-

ing of men's shlrta. Comoa

in tan. pink. llgM W*"-.

cadet blue, navy blue, red

mixture, reseda green, atecl

gray or brown mixtare. I n

ordering »• sure •" ••'"

eelor dellrad.

Price, per yard I Zy

Full piece of about 40

yards. Per yard I I 'Xio

4 ., NURSES' „SEEn.
lie SUCKER GING-
A YARD •****•

K, 36H3I08 27-lncli

Ex^?i Ouility N?n6s' Slrloe

Gingham. Made of extra heavy

weight yarns, the blue_^ yarns

being indigo dyed and war-

?^tld fast color. Of »UP=rt"

ight to the ordinary drea,

gbam and wUl launder
]

„fU Colors, cadet blue/ ,

navy blue mixed, so id nwy
hlue strlpea and blue ^md'
white with red featheretttob

stripes. We can furnish tia,
\

plain hoapita]

as plain blue
color wanted.

Price, per y»rd....._.l
Full piece of about -.

yards, per yard lOVio

^i / AMOSK.EAG
6HC APB^ON GING-

A YARD EoLOfiS.

No. 36H3I 1 t Evary

housekeeper knows what

the word Amoskeag means

an apron cbeok. We
guarantee thesa goods to

bo first duality Amoskeag

apron checks In blue,

black, brown or green. In

orderirg state color waat-

d. Wldtli, aboat 27 inches.

Price, per yard 6'/20

vards, per y.ird av«v
^

,

^ ^
. r „..,.„ Tw.iirn BULLHIDE SHIRT 3|i

n^ CHEVIOT SHIRTING. CHEWS OR STRIPES. 9c
• C " ^ ^_ A YARD
A YARD

u. IRH^OTO Fast Color Cotton Shirting. Appropriate
No. 36H3070 fasr

^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

Sru.'2ri„fhrwidrstar.o,'.r an- atyl. --"d- ^^

Price, per yard • _„
Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard ^"

•j„ -atsutOTa Heavy Weight Cheviot Shirtiiig. Tast
No. 36H307,4 ne«y

Improved Quality over

?Se°1owJ S 'id numbe' previously Quoted. Colors, blue or

*'„wnsrnpes?r checks. Slate color and style wanted.

Price, per yard •

Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard

. , FAST BLACK TWI
lie
A YARD

No. 36H3076 Bl««l>

and White Boll- ^

hide Twilled
Shirt' — - "

No. 36H308S Fine Corduroy lor

men's shirts. Width, 29 Inches. Cornea

In aU desirable colors. We are seUing

an ever increasing quantity of this I ^^'^'^j^

cloth, and It bas been found to be a Uolor and

particularly desirable article »»' ""r'lCgoid lir

making of children's garments. Makes 1^ ^ „,„„ rk

UP attractively and will give tie >»."- Uw^tt, About 27

imum of servlca. Colors, tan. wine, I
-none, wr

dark green, navr blue or btown

ordering slat* color detiratt.

per yard ^^

HICKORY STRIPE SHIRT-
ING BLUE OR BROWN.

MEN'S GOOB WEIGHT ANO WELL STYLED
lvltH» o"""

SHIRTING.

No. 36H3084 E
tra Fine Quality Cheviot

Shirting for men's and
boys' shirts. A very

attractive cloth in styl*

and is equally deslr

ftble on account of serv

Iceablllty. Well adapt-

ed for children's wear
Colors guaranteed ab

ilutcly fast and in :

viile range of shades,

mcludlng cadet blue,

navy blue. tan. brown,

tray. Width, about 29

inches. This cloth is

the usual liVz - cent

value. We can also

furnish the following

plain shades: Navy
blue, cadet blue, brown
tan or gray. In order

ing state color desired

8c
Price, per yard _„
Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard ' '

lie
A YARD

N». 36H3074 Excellent Quality

Hickory Stripe Shirting, measuring 28

inchi in width. This shirting is be-

coming more popular nearly. It 13

adaptable not only tor men's shirts, but

used for overaUs. etc.. and may be de-

p^^ed upon to give the W«'^f„,f"'"^
Comes in neat stripes, either blue and

white, or broOT and white. Fast colors.

Slate color wanted.

Price, per yard ' '

'

Full piece of about 50 ^ards. per

"'"««sShR"T%*G^°FA^T"'So\o^B"'-''
I

12c YARD

NO. 36H3078 lndlgo^;.e and W-- J»--,f|

Lr-in'digfdr "tz:^^ -- - -
1 neatly styled. About 28 inches wide.

Price, per yard ;"'„'''lj
Full piece of about 50 yards, per yard

112Hc YARD

.... 36H3086
High Class Heavy

Weight Cheviot

Shirting. Usually

sells at leading

7c ^Vn'-'^MVo^R'A'y-
12c -irrysrrooo'd

A YARD ^''hiS'tING** A YARd| rnrcompiete range

No. 36H308O Rood QuaHty Ma

dras Shirting. WHiitc grotimls with ng-

ures or stripes in either red. tilue or

Mack patterns. State color and style

inled. About 28 inches in width.
_^^

Price, per yard

ot up to the mill

ute styles. This
cloth Ls free from

Ailing and b}""-

M» 9AU^oa2 Superior Quality

C„'rd°ed ^M^ayrts^lMrting, '38 inche. wide

romes in white grounds with either

Mue or black patterns. A ouf"^ '''»!

is considered sufBclently good for the

finest custom shirts. Stat, color de-

red.

Price, per yard

.nl y
, „ . but for

cbUdren's
r .

costumes.
Colors, navy
cadet blue

ROCBUCK AND CO.,
W.H„eli84nchU.«AU.v«f«29C»U.V.rd. it.. L.cUy P.g..t

iVd'erinTbesS^to Stat, color

Price, per yai-d _ ,

Full piece of about 30 yards, yrryard.



yard Wide Fancy Percales for Dress, Wrapper and Shirting Use
81„ A Red, Blue or
2t VARD Black.
No. 36H3II2 Yard Wide Good

Quality Percale. Whits grounds
\\Uh red. blue or blai:k pattema, In
di'18. flBiires and stripes. A 12 lu-
cent value. Be lure to rtate color
desired.

Price, per yard 8'/:

Full piece of about 40 yards, p.
yard Q,/^

9c
Red and White
German Plaids.

81- Wine, Cadet Blue,
21. Navy Blue, Gray,

A YARD Brown or Black.
No. 36H3II4 Yard Wide Me-- WeJ^sht _ Good Quality "diu

Popular colorings. Be surPercale. * .^t,w^.i. ^.ji,,,,

to state color desired.

Price, per yard B'/sC
Full piece of about •10 yards per

yard 8I/.1C

imm§

36H3I 18
is a (ull yard
Percale of

good quality in
red and white
plaida. Thesestyles
,ire much in de-

In certain
.ilitles for

Ik A Red, Blue or
YARD Black.

«r "eiii^^^J 28, Vard Wide Dress
ti.ir''''^i""

P»">'«- White grounds

vl r^- '"r, "' '""'''' patterns.

Jif,^ i,2""l?, "','* season. Very BOod
quality, sold elsewtiere at 1.^ to IS

de".!?ed". '"S» %MV,i'^.
•*="" ^"

Price, per yard
| |

,.

Full piece of about 40 yards per""'^
lO'/jc

urt The or-
liiiiary price of
these goods is

12(4 cents. They
come in red and
white pnly in at-

tractive plaid de-
signs. Width, 36
inches.

Price, per
yard Qo

8i.„ Wine, Cadet Blue,
2t Navy Blue, Gray,

A YARD or Black.
No 36H3IIS Yard Wide L

Ouality Dre» Percale. Attractive
patterns, new this season. Real 12^4-
cent value. Be sura to state color
desired.

Price, per yard 8'/2CFuU piece of about 40 yards,
per yard b'Ao

81^ Black and White
2^ Shepherd Checks.

A YARD
No. 36H3I 16 Blacli and

White Shepherd Checks. Very
poptlJar. This number consists of
two sizes in small and medium
size black and white checks.
Full yard wide. Jledlum weight.

Price, per yard 8'/2C
Full piece of about 40

yards, per yard 8'/40

He
A YARD

Solid Colored Fine
Percale*

No. 36H3I26
Yard Wide Solid
Color Percale. This

an especially
good cloth, nicely
finished, and guar-
nteed fast color.

Oomes la pink,
blue. navy

blue, brown, wine,
black or white.
Be sure to state
color desired. Full
yard wide.

yard
| 1

1

Full piece ol

-Tbout 40 yards,
per yard lOf-'sl

llr Wine, Cadet Blue,
111. Navy Blue, Black
A YARD or Gray.

No. 36H3 I 20 Yard Wide Fine
Quality Dark Color Dresa or Wran!
P.er .Percale in figures or dots. This
clulh is of splendid yam conetruc-
linn. carcfuUy dyed. State color

yard "^[i
*'"" orderins. Full

Price, per yard lie
Full piece of about 40 yards' per

'•"'•''
I 0'/2C

W„ Wine, Cadet Blue,
111. Navy Blue, Gray
A YARD or Black.
„No. 36H3I22 Dark Striped
Dress or Wrapper Percale. Good
quality, special value, yard wide,

fiSi"^'",* "'S'" patterns, guaranteed
fast color. This cloth Is sure to meet
your requirements. Be sure to stale
color desired. Price, per yard. I |oFull piece of about 40 yards
per yard _ " '

| qi/^^

11^ Black and White

A YARD Shepherd Checks.

black and white slicpherd checks
r-vcellent quallly. Sliephcrd checks
.-ire never out of style A value of
real merit. Width, 36 inches.

Price, per yard • • .
Full piece of about 40 yards

P" yard |(,i/j„

uaranteed Full Standard Quality Dress and Shirting Calicoes

...,., ..^i,,.. „„.. ..,„ „. .„, „ —; »;:-„iu:.\':.7z: j.'"S.sziz > "«»
Dark Indigo Blue or

Navy Blue.

No. 36H3130
J,

Price, per yard 5C
No. 36H31300

10-yard dress pat- .«
tern for 4oC

Light Indigo Blue.

No. 36H3131
Price, per yard 5c
No. 36H31310

10-yard dress pat- .-
tern for 4oC

Red and White. Mourning Gray.

.5c
No. 36H3135

Price, per yard....

No. 36H31350
10-yard dress pat- ._
tern for 4oC

Red and Black.

No. 36H3137
Price, per yard Sc

No. 36H3139
Price, per yard

No. 36H31390
10-yard dress pat-
tern for

..5c

.48c

No. 36H31370
10-yard dress pat- .„
tern for 4oC

Black and White.

No. 36H3140 ^
Price, per yard .5C

No. 36H3I400
10-yard dress pat- ._
tern for 4oC

Light Ground Shirting
or Frock Print.

No. 36H314I ,.
Price, per yard 5C
No. 36H31410

10-yard dress pat- .-
tern for 4oC

Claret Color.

No. 36H3143
Price, per yard .5c

No. 36H31430
10-yard dress pat- .«
tern for 4oC

FANCY

cy Comforter

Robe Print,

ieely Styled.

dth, about 24 fe^?^P
36H3149

1 per yard,.. ;

3eH3t490 \:4
fd pattern -_

48c

Oil Red and Black
Comforter

Print.

,
N0.36H3I5I 25-

Inch Bed and Blark
Comforter Print. li\ist
< olors and good qual-
ity, r 1
I'rice, per yard.. D2C

I'ull piece of about
>0 yards, per p |Mrd 34C
,^No. 36H3I5IO
lO-yard dress ro
pittern for DjC

Heavy German Calico.

Figures, Dots and Stripes

No. 36H3145 Extra
Weight tierinan Indigo
Blue Calico, 32 inches wide.
Stylish figures, dots or
stripes. Worth 12 cents
a yard. State pattern
wanted. «

Price, per yard 30
Full piece of about ot

50 yard.s, per yanl...02C
No. 36H31450

10-yard dress pat- om
tern for OlC

Solid Oil Boiled
Colored Calico.

When ordering: state
whether turkey red,
blue or black is de-
sired.

5c
„No. 36H3147
Price, per yard..

,^No. 36H31470
10-yard pattern ta

'We Sell Sewing Machine Supplies for About Half What You Pay Elsewhere.

Oil Boiled Red
Calico. Special

Quality.

No. 36H3148 80-
Inch Extra Quallt.v
Oll Boiled Turk.',-
Red Calico. Warrant-
ed fast color. a

Price, per yard SfC
Full piece of about

."iO yards, per n|
yard 02C
No. 36H3I480

10-yard dress 07
pattern for OlC

«



Colored Lawns, Organdies, Batistes, Swisses, Wash Silks, Etc.

fl^^^^m OC GUARANTEED lOc aUALITY. k 4 YARD I ^H^^^HPLAIN SOLID COLOR LAWN
GUARANTEED 10c OUALITY.

A YARD .

No. 36H3 1 52 I'his IS our most

Inexpensive number in plain color

sheer Boods, nevertheless it Is a

quality that will surprise you at

the low prioe quoted. Colors, pink,

lilac, light blue, Copenhagen blue,

luvvy blue, tan, brown, black or

pure white. In ordering be sure to

mention color wanted. Width,

about 28 Inches.

Price, per yard 6"

o PLAIN SOLID COLOR OR-
8C GANDY. EXTRA VALUE.

» YARD
*^ N0.36H3153 We have listed

iSUPERlOR J ;,ii the poputar shades of the sea-
p- - ' W sun in this number. This cloth
P J, 1-. woTOH of select yarn and may
*~

M.i. thoroutthly depended upon for
' luality and coloring. Colors,

ink lipht blue, champagne, lilac.

'
I
"-I da green. Copenhagen blue,

old rose, medium brown, navy
l)Uie, pure white or black. In or-

dering state color wanted. About
»0 I nches wide. Price, per yd. .

.
8c

Full piece of about 40 y-^-
per yard 7v4c

No. 36H3154 This Is a wel

known standard fine yarn Batlst'

in solid colors, including pink

lirht blue, lilac, navy blue, tai

medium brown, nile green, whit

or black. In ordering state colo

wanted. About 30 inches wide an

an unusual value.

Price, per yard 1 1

Dimity Checks, Plain Dotted Swiss Muslins and Fancy Figured Lawn
' . rrmTT i T'. oTADi IT DfM KA nnr LAWf

SOLID COLOR DIMITY CHECKS.

' No. 36H3155
These Dimity Checks

are attractive in that

they are just a little

away from the or-

dinary run of plain

weave fabrics. The
quality Is a very good
one and such as usu-

ally retails at 15

cents a yard. Colors,

pink, light blue, tan,

medium brown, lilac,

navv blue, black or
white. In ordering
mention color. Width,
about 28 inches.

Price, per yard 1 Oc

SOLID COLORED DOTTED
SWISS MUSLIN.

No. 36H3156
These Dotted Swiss
Muslins represent
the usual 15 to 18-

cent quality. They
are well woven from
selected cotton, dyed
in a desirable range
of fast colors such
as pink, light blue,

lilac, nile green, tan,

navy blue, black or

white. Be sure to

state color wanted.
About 27 inches
wide and an im-
proved Quality over

anything we have ever sold at this

price.
, ^

Price, per yard 1 "^

FANCY FIGURED LAWNS.
FANCY FLORAL WORK.

A YARD

N0.36H3182
The stylings in these

Figured Lawns this

season are just a

little better than we
have bad in seasons
past. The work
consists of ftoral

ideas on white
ground colors, In-

cluding pink, bine,

KOld and heliotrope.

In ordering state
color wanted. These
lawns are about 28
inches wide.

Price, per
yard 6V^

STAPLE POLKA DOT LAWt
DARK OR LIGHT.

A YARD

No. 36H3183
This ts the same qualr

Ity Lawn as the num-
b e r just previously
qnoted. the difference

being that the styles

consist of polka dots

lud small figures,

which are always in

demand and are to be
liad in this number
on both dark and
light grounds such as

navy blue, black or

red dots on white, or

white dots on black
or navy blue. Width,
about 28 inches.

I Price, per yard

rrice, pel j«x., WIT 1 /1»1'

Several Old Favorites and a Few New SelectionsJnWain^ndlFanc^^

r- . ... ..... .o.o, ....n;^ r,^. Sp.E GLACE. OUR NEW 37c o^^lVrV ^^''oL'S'^sf^NDir" ^*^^ ,.__
14c
A YARD

PLAIN SOLID COLOR SILK MULL.
FAST COLORS. PRICED TEiTY LOW.

No. 36H3226 Fast Colored Chiffon

Finish 611k MnU, an inexpensive wash

material made with a sUk flUlng over a

cotton warp, in a wide range of full tone

colorings, including light blue, Copen-

hagen blue, pearl gray, garnet, navy blue,

pink tan, lilac, ashes of roses, nUe green,

medium dark brown, old rose, cream-

white pure white or black. In ordermg

mention color desired. This mull is much

to demand for scarfs for headwear.

Width, %t inches.

Price, per yard '
^

00„ SOIE GLACE, OUR NEW
20C CHANGEABLE SMADE
A YARD WAISTING MATERIAL.

HIGH CLASS SILK DE LUXE FOR
COSTUMES OR SCARFS.

ten^

23c
A YARD ^^,„
Ma <tRH3228 Extra Quality Chiffon

wash snk This fabric is heavier that,

Bilk mu and is woven of a much finer

liock w4 sell large quantities of this

ItWish fabric and are enabled to quote a

^ry low price. The usual retail price is

ibout 40 cents a yard. Colors, pink, light

blue Copenhagen blue, lilac, champagne

o ,1 rose pearl gray, garnet, medium dark

brown 'rfseda green, navy blue, cream-

white pure white or black. In ordering

Ttate c'olor wanted. About 26 inches in

^''^*^-
^ 23c

Price, per yard ^^

TWO
TONES.

N0.36H3227 Stylish and

highly lustrous silk waisting

materia), adaptable for use in

full costumes. Comes in

changeable or two-tone eCEects

in the following combinations:

Blue and brown, red and

black, green and blue, red and

green, green and lavender, old

rose and green, red and blue,

or brown and black. In or-

dering state color combination

wanted. This cloth is about

25 inches wide.

Price, per yard 23c

HfAVY WASH PONGEE SILK
COLORS. AN OLD STANDBY.

A YARD
No. 36H3230 A much better con-

structed cloth than the usual run of wash

silks, and will give extremely good service.

Woven with selected long staple Egyptian

cotton yam, highly merceriied, and the

filling is fine Italian silk, which makes the

fabric unusually lustrous, and at the same

time It possesses strength and service-

ability. Comes in light blue, lilac, nile

green Copenhagen blue, old rose, brown,

jasper (dark gray), champagne, cream-

white or black. In ordering be sure to

mention color wanted. About 27 inches in

-idth.

Price, per yard 37c

l33S^f

YARD WIDE MOTOR PONGEE.
DID FABRIC FOR COATS.

SPLEN-
52c

No 36H3231 This cloth is being used

aniong automobile coat manufacturers for

their verv finest garments. By comparmg
this cloth with similar cloth elsewhere you

,_^

will find it a full 75-cent value. Many nar- . rry

rower cloths of the same construction are r; .

berng sold at or about our price. This pon- Lg-^
see is sufficiently>eavy to insure the best

I
iVj

of service, and just the right thing lor j . -

motor coatsf etc' Not too beajy for cos.^_^

tumes. Comes in two "bades only, a rich t-^--

ponlei and jasper ("cb dark gray mix-^^
ture). In ordering state color wanted. m^„ss

FuU yard wide. -Oe
Price, per yard -*'^'-

Or«_ SOLID COLOR FANCY SILK.
^UC STAPLE NUMBERS

A YARD

ONE OF OUR

No. 36H3 224 We guarantee

this cloth to be all pure silk one

wav. The silk Is thrown to the

surface, resulting in a very lus-

trous fabric. While light in weight

this fabric is gaining popuarity on

account of Its serviceability ami

ppearance. The pattern is woven

in pure silk and stands out very

l,rilliantly. Comes in this wult

assortment of attractive shades.

Pink Copenhagen blue, champagne-

old rose, pearl gray, medium dark

brown, reseda green, garnet, navy

blue, white or black. In ordering

be sure to sUte color wanted.

About 25 loctaes i« width.

Price, per yard 20

j

1CHIP PONS

SILK SPOTTED SILK CHIFFON. ALL
'"""

?J^.''36H3234 This Chiffon is

^^ of a quality not to be had in the
^^ ordinary way at less than 40

cents a yard. It is patterned in

•1 neat small spot, just sufficiently

different to take It out of the

alisolutely plain weave class.

Carefully woven of selected silk

! nd cotton. Comes in light blue,

icipenbagen blue, champagne,
.' liiio old rose, medium brown,

Jill met, navy blue, cream-white

inr black. In ordering be sure to

\ mention color wanted. Width,

J about 26 inches.

Price, per yard Z.^"-

30c
A YARD

B



WjAINand FANCY VOILES, PONGEES, CREPES, PLAIN and MERCERIZED SUITINGS
IS.. NEW FOULARD STYLED FAST COLOR unncs I -_ ""«' L*V * £ UlUtJI C— NEW FOULARD STYLED FAST COLOR vnil re

A YARD *""'" """ SELECTED COMeED' yarn's^*'

No. 36H3258 In thU number we have
combined two very desirable features of th
1912 wash floods season, the voUe fabric am
tbe foulard atyiings. The conslructlon ot thi
ToUo le Buch as to Insure unuaual stabllit
considering tho weight, the materlala
being fine combed cotton yarns of a
strength and evenness. The etyllngs consist
of white poUia dots on navy blue or black
pounds, white stripes on navy blue (rounds
brown polka dots on Un grounds, black hair-
line stripes on white grounds, etc. In order.
Ing be sure to mention the combination
wanted. These goods are 27 Inches wide,
at our special price, a marvel of value.

Frjce. per yard

l^lll'-\ 'sVAIS, •q'uTlVty"""'""

mm&

mm
ISO

Mercerized Pongees, Etc
\Oc~lMP^i,'^'>i%>i, "p^rTe.'^'"-'"'

"•<""="•

No. 36H3200 In reducing the price of
this cloth we have not In any way reduced
the quality: on the contrary, we think these
goods are a little better this year than ever.
This mercerized finish pongee is about 27
Inches wide and represents the usual 18-ceut
value. Colors are light blue, pink, old rose,
lilac, navy blue, dark gray, champagne, Co-
penhagen blue, brown, garnet, black or cream-
white. Be sure to state color wanted.

Price, per yard
| qc

I9c
A YARD

No. 36H3260 This la a Voile th
we have made a big success of during th
last season and everyllilng points to aj

This voile is the usual 25-cent artlc I.

It Is woven of line combed cotton jam-
guaranteed two-ply both ways witli
mercerized or silk flnlsh. It Is supcrm
to many of the 25-cent voiles on the mar
ket In that it has that much to be d.
sired French wool touch. Colors all gujr
anteed fast. Including pink, pongee
ricn tan, medium brown, reseda greeri

iVJ^ .S'"^' H?"' ""« Copenhagen bluenavy blue, old rose, garnet. Iliac, cream

Sa'te"- ^Tr "i'il«..S-- "i;*. '".."•'."i"."

inchei
..-nted. Width, about 26

Price, per yard iqq

A^I^D "N'Js'^U^ALr^^^fRO^N^rVA^^U^E"'' ^'"^^•

No. 36H3259 This Volle 1b fuuj
iO inches wide and Is much sought
nfter. Fabrics of this kind retail
tieely at 25 cents a yard. This voile
1- uot of as high quality, of course,
is our No. 36H3260, but considering^

IHe extra width of the cloth it repleseuts a phenomenal value. Wovei, iof cotubed yarns and comes in tlie F

bh,rni^ '"" ^°'°"= Copenhagen
nJl4 u\^

''°^«' "lac, tan, brown I

Zl ""« "eam-whlte or black- I WTafiBe sure to state color wanted. Width, l-^^^^Li-^
40 inches. Price, per yard 1 7c t

Plain and Fancy Mercerized Poplins. I Plain and Fancy Crepes and Gakteas
ISr^ MERCERIZED POPLIN SUITINGS.—ITTHr:; -

„ y. vrepeg ana uaiateas

SATIN STRIPE SUITING. WARRANTED FAST
COLORS AND A HIGH CLASS FABRIC. '^*"Ic

YARD
No. 36H3203 This lustrous fabric It
«ven of selected combed yarns, mercerized
Ifore weaving, making it possible for tho
lanufacturer to produce a cloth that Is fully
lual to silk In luster and with the additional
Ivantage of outwearing any allk material two
I one. The pattern consists of a solid color
Pipe and the ground of the fabric is a little
say from the plain weave, presenting a
Ightly twilled surface which tends to in-
case the luster of the cloth. Colors are all
«t and include pink, light blue, Copenhagen
Ue, navy blue, old rose, champagne, garnet
lac, pearl gray, brown, cream-white or Waok'
I ordering state color wanted. Width, about
inches. Full 35-cent value.

Price, per yard 2 I o

MciM

No. 36H32I4 Another instance
where we have been able to reduce our
already low price without reducing the
quality. Tills poplin has a mercerized
Oulsh and la fully equal to tho 25-cent
popJIn. It is of medium weight, 27
inches wide, and comes in a range of
colore Including Ught blue, pink, lilac,
reseda green, myrtle green, dark gray,
garnet, Copenhagen blue, old rose, cham-
pagne, medium brown, navy blue, cream-
nhlte. pure white, or black. All fast col-
ors In ordering mention color wanted.

Price, per yard
( g„

FULL MERCERIZED FINEST SFtFCTrn
^°^'-"*- ,''"!;l;y;/<»UALTo"THP5'-o^gI^?

24c
A YARD imported" GOODs"

No. 36H32 16 This is the best grade
ot Mercerized Poplin we carry and b
comparLion with high priced foreign cloth
It ha

--.. ...... .,A^,, ,j,,ttvi iutciKii ciuirjB :

been found fully equal to them h—=r.T
. little better than medium weight L FULL
of the very finest Sea Island yarns ' '

FINE MERCERIZED PONGEE SUITING
SELLERS.'"^"- ""^ OF "our 'greatest

No. 36H3204 While of course there
are Pongees In the market at all kinds ol
prices, some of them even lower than ours
we have constantly Increased our business oii
this number and thus can mahitain its high
standard of Quality. Tide fabric is full 32
Inches wide and woven of selected yams,
thoroughly mercerized before weaving, conse-
iiuently the luster is permanent and the colors
ihsolutely fast. Colors, pink, light hlue

' "Pcnhagen blue, lilac, pearl gray, dark gray.
g.unet, reseda green, champagne, mulberry*
light navy blue, dark tan, brown, old rose'
ashes of roses, cream-white, pure white or
black. In ordering mention color wanted.

Price, per yard
f q,

waVr^anN^e^d ^A*s?golo'?s*.'"*^'-^
«"""

No. 36H3255 Our customers would
readily recognize this Crepe if we were to use
tho manufacturer's name, which he hss re-
quested us to avoid doing. It has been ad-
vertised from coast to coast and sold every-
where at a much higher price. These crepes
.lie about 30 inches wide and come In an
iillractlve range of Japanese and other Oriental
cltsigns In pink, tan. myrtle green, garnet,
black, navy blue, Copenhagen blue, gray
reseda green, cream, Ught blue. In addition
we have a fuU line of plain solid colors, In-
cluding lilac, pink, old rose, garnet reseda
green, light blue. Copenhagen blue, navy blue
tan, brown, cream-wlille, pure white or black'
In ordering be sure to state color wanted andwhether solid color or fancy pattern
Price, per yard g.

A VERY

- .— ""' .......u iuiij equal lo inei
It Is a little better than medium welgl""""'" "' "le very finest Sea "' '

before weaving, iuBuuut
pure silk and much more durable,
will make up into very nice costumes
niaintain Its lustrous appearance
of laundering and wear. Colors are all
fast and very rich. It la about 26'

i

!,1°» ^*"'°. """^ "°°'^' lo link, light
blue. Copenliagen blue, old rose, garnet
lilac, tan, medium brown, reseda green

'

navy blue, dark gray, cream-white, pure
while or black. Be sure to mention
color wanted.
Price, per yard 24c

iS^^^njERClRTzEOoPTm

No. 36H32 I 7 There is iust enough
difference between the construction of this„ .
cloth and tho plain poplins to make It

tLUVfRF'trr'a '?',i ,
'° """"^ " ""' customers. TheLLUarR£LLA_^clolh is woven of the very finest Sea Is-- •'1 land cotton, carefully combed and mer-

""
ii
cerlzed In tbe yam before weaving. This

* -
I i

I',':<',<:e8s produces a luster that Is not pos-„ _. ,j
Bible by any other means and It brings

_^
. out the dainty patterns, which are woven

}

,lin soUd colors, to decided advantage1™"™ are all fast and include pink, Ught
; ^ -> l'!'"0-

old rose, ashes oik roses, garnet.
(.^ -. ^iV"^- "Mcda green. Copenhagen blue, n.ivy

I POPLIN 'S • """« <" black. Be sure to state

hr^^'^MFtlu^rcelu'val*''''''' """* " '"'""

No. 36H3245 Plain Solid Color Gal
atea Cloth in a full range ol warranted fast
shadings. Colors including cadet blue, navy
blue, garnet, tan, medium brown or black
In ordering be sure to state color wanted
While there are many Galateas on the mai
ket and some of them being offered at a lower
price than ours, we are willing to stand upon
tho Quality of this cloth and let you be the
judge. We have not changed the quality of
our Galatea a particle. Width, 28 inches.

Price, per yard i

JEEffi*'

aaESEH:

15c
A YARD

FAST COLOR FANCY GALATEA CLOTH FOIHBOYS' SUITS, ETC. A WELL KNOWN FABRIcl

aiuu
No, 36H3247 Standard Quality Fancy

J
Galatea Cloth in a range of guaranteed fast
colors. In addition to the staple polka dots,

have a range of small neat figures, very

j
appropriate for children's wear, and we would

J
be glad to send samples free on request. The

I
patterns Include stripes on cadet blue, navy

3 blue or black ground, as weU as tan stripes
land black and white shepherd checks. In
9 ordering state color and style wanted. Width

SAIATEASI about 28 Inches.

Price, per yard
| g==^ "^ ', _

:»- frlcc. per yard 2 Be I ^3sS^^^^

^^^^l^^m^km=^>MA^yKm^^^ IN SOLID COLOR SERGE DRESS FARRir.
'ynC EXCELSIOR CREPE PLAIDS. VERY AT

fi^io iro'tfAV^^ALlV.'-""^^ ^"^ *N^ ««f: 12r SOLID COLOR ENG
A J7?r. !:'*" SERGE.
A YARD DIUM WEIGHT

•• 36H3279 These plaids are always in strong
•ad, particularly lor children's school dresses. The
rings and styUngs can only bo appreciated when the
J are seen in tho piece. We would bo glad to send•mau sampleo from which to make your selecUon.
Pics will bo sent you freo on request, or you may or-
mrcct from the following range of colors and we feci
jou will he perfectly satisfied with your punJiase
e goods are about 27 inches wide, woven wlUi bleached
I and fast colored yams, and tho contrast of color
•y sharp conscQuenUy when tho goods are made upBmcnt Is very .ightly. These plaids come in com-aons of red and blue, red and green, black and
I, blue and green, etc. In ordwlni state color combl-

. l2'/2<

nted.

Ice, per yard

.

^nsM

msim

No. 36H326I This Is an Im-
proved quality Serge with us this
season and comes In all tho do-
Birablo dress and suJthig shades,
including bright navy blue, tobacco
brown, old rose, pearl gray, cham-
pagne, garnet, myrtle green or
black. In ordering specify color
wanted. Thla cloth is about 27
inches wide, of medium weight and
represents the usual 15-cent value.

Price, per yard | 2o

I6c WORSTED EFFECT
FINE STORM SERGE.
HAS A VERY DE-
CIDED DRESS GOODS
TOUCH.

23c
A YARD 6F"EXc"Ep'f'l'0NAL QUAUTY.

HANDSOME MERCERIZED SERGE INFAST COLORS. A SUITING FABRIC

EEEEC

idMibyr

No. 36H3263 This is a
Jallty of Serge we have listed in
ir catalog for several seasons past
th increasing popularity. Usually

retailed at 25 cents a yard, at
wlJch price it is considered good
value. Colors, rose, tan, brown.
garnet, dark gray, Copenhagen blue,
navy blue, dark green, cream or
black. In ordering be surw to
state color wanted. Width, 31 to 32
Inches. Samples free on reaucal.

Price, per yard

ou Know the Celebrated HEATHCOAT SILK MALINES. S«- WE HAVE THEM

111^' at 50 cents a yard. The materials used a
process of weaving Insure unusual durablUty. inevery finest combed Sea Island yarns have been
f,?i ."„^,K '"f'^'^'^'i before weaving, thus giv-ing to the fabric that high luster that could not

? ii?,i. 1°','! '".J'"''
°"""' mmner. The weight la

tJx"^ Vf'l'^''
"'°." "etUum and the garment whenmade will have that graceful drape so much to bedesired and usually found only in high pricedCM urne fabrics. The weight of the fabrirand the

,?f cnlnJ'.h'f' ''°'.^'f
'"« """> 'o '«"« on » depth

or color that must be seen to be appreciated. The
2^Z.°' 3""" '"'-"lies all the desirable coelumeshades and we feel positive that once you have

friend, nlf„'"'". "?".. '^"' recommend It to your
;,„„„' K.*^^°'°™

Include tan. tobacco brown. Copen-hagen blue, navy blue, old rose, garnet darkgreen, cream-white or black. In ordering Satecolor wanted. About 27 inches wld".lampt«'*« "h requesl. Price, per yaril fii

57



PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS LINENS, BLACK AND COLORED SATEENS
PLAin ABU jj^nt i^^u^

^^^^^ ^^^, ROUGH WEAVE SILKS ^

13c
A YABD

YARB WIDE FTME HrNRI
ETTA CLOTH. VEHY BEST
GOODS OF ITS KIND.

No 36H3278 A«er havinj carefollv

examined ewry HenrietU or Colton Carti-

mere known to the trade, wo hate deatlea

Ui ^tick by the quaUty we have given our

customers during tlie last seieral sedsons.

There are several erades of this fsbrlc made,

retailing at from 20 to 25 cents a yard, but

,ve beliew aod we are sure you would agree

with us il you saw the cloths side by side

that our fabric Is worth at least 3 cents

a yard more than any other. This doth la

full yanl wide, woven of selected combed
yams, carefully dyed by the best pie<!e

goods dyer in the country, insuring you of

the correct tinttogs and fast colorings. When
the made up costume these goods
re-^emble all wool goods at faiicy

This is one of the biggest selling

ve have In our entire catalog, and
Lo our enormous sales we are in

this year to reduce our already low

hout affecting the quality one par-

Crepes, Dress and Blouse Linens in Plain Solid Colors

A Special Value Also in the New Oy»ter White

15c
A YARO

closely
prices,
cloths
owing

price witnoui anecui-„ -—
tide. Colors, pink, old •"=»• ,"'»"-

Copenhagen blue, navy blue, lilac, gray,

myrtle green, tan, tobacco brou-n. garnet

creani-whlte. pure white or black. 1^

ordering mention color wanted. Width, 36

inches. Samples free on request.

Price, per yard I 3o

light blue.

MERCERISED CREPE SUIT
ING. WARRANTED ALL
FAST COLORS.

H*. 3eH32IO Thiiis

a new Utkric with u> thu
season and one that la

hound to give a eplenalfit

return for the money Jn-

yeaed. It Is afcout 27
inches vtiit, woven of se-

lected cotton yams and iw*]
a highly mercerized or silte'l

finish. It is of medluatf
welgiit and in appearanoR
very mueii lasemixles a flna^

poplin, but the face of the,

cloth takes on a sUebt
crepe effect, which enhances
the briUiancy of tlie -flnlsll.

Colors taclude light blue,

old rose, tan, lilac, to-

bacco brown, reseda green-^

samet, navy blue, white or * j -,, „
Wacli. In ordering state color wanted. Full

20-cent value. . _
per yard * *>

u.nt™ LUSTER SUITING.
IMPORTED GOODS.

No. 36H3284 Hlghert

ikiiBlity Importsd Linen
I'ttiiter SuKlag. Wa guar-

ontaa tMs suWng to con-

tain 65 per cant pur* flax.

This cloth has beooiao a

«UpIo suiting. Colors in-

clude all tlie sfiuoa'a de-

.sirabie ahadee. such as liBbrt

Ijlue. navy blue, rose pink,

dark loti, reseda green, tan,

brown, Wl»c :
or steel gray.

Be sura to state color

wanted. Full 20-cent value.

About 27 iaekes wide.

Price, per yard- I 3o

'iS'^s^^p5#^^#^'^;

Price, per yard ijj-^
^1. . Z- iir-JiI

Plain Natural T«n Blga«e Unena in Two Attractive WulUx*.

Ill//* NO, 36H3384 An ^g|Bn 1 gc No. 36H3402
*r.<2? iDiDorted Natural Tan j^^^^^^ ;^ y^Ro Yard W 1 d e IriBh

Blouse X 1 n e n tn

I" IRISH ji natural tan color, TMs is a

'^fiv-iji good weight cloth and ptae-

tlcaliy all Unen

A YARD

YARD WIDE ALL LINEN IN
THE NEW OYSTER WHITE.

No, 36H3404 Oyster

whites are coming vary

strongly to the front for

1912 and we believe in

offering this quality at the
low price of 19 centa a

yard we are doing gome-
thhig special. This cloth

is all linen and guaranteed
full yard wide. CoiUd not

be duplicated anywhere
else at less than 30 cents

a yard. The name oyster

white very aptly tits this

fabric, the color of the

cloth being a little softer

than the ordinary brown
Unens. This linen is of

the proper weight, being
just right for making the

Price per 7ird . , 19

J

Imported Natural Tan

Color Blouse Linen of

exeeptionally good wtial-

Ity, full 70 per cent linen and a

more reliable cloth from the stand-

point of service than the inex-

pensive grades of all linen. Tills

cloth is about 30 inches wide and

represents the usual 25 -cent value.

By importing It direct wo are

able to sell it at tlie very low

price of, per yard ISVtC
Full piece of about 60 yards._^per

yard
MERCERIZED FINISH FINE.
QUALITY SUITING LINENE.

No. 36H3280 There is

an increasing demand this

season for the linen flnisbed

suitings and this cloth is at

its price an unbeatable vailue.

It is woven of combed yarns

and has a highly mercerized

flniih It is of medium
weight not quite so heavy as

the coaraer linen flnisbed

suitings which have been of-

fered heietofore, aiul wiH be

appreciated on this account.

Comes in a range of fast

soaid colorings in nlnk, light

blue Copenhagen blue, tan.

brona navy blue or wWte.
In ordering be sure to state

color wanted. The goods are

ind represent a full IS-cent

more serviceable cloth than

the InexpenslTe all Unen con-

strnctions. Regolar 30-cent

valne. Price, per yard.. 18c
Fnll piece of about 60 yards,

per yard 1 7VsC
GUARANTEED

15c
A YA«0

N«. 36H3223 These silk good!

have been widely advertised by om
of the large Eastern producers li

all the women's magazines In thi

country at 25 cents a yard, and thl

low price we have placed on the«(

goods Is not to be taken as i

means of Judging the quality o:

the fabric. Nerer before has a sill

and cotton cloth of anywhere nea:

like quality been offered to th
coBsamjer at such a price. Thea
silks are S4, inches wide and wOTei
with a fine combed cotton war]
and an Irregular silk flllins. Tbl
gives the fabric an irregular o
knotted silk face, and wash silk

of this type are very popular a
the present time. The colors are light bhi(

Copenhagen blue, navy Ijlne, pint, old rest

garnet, reseda green, lilac, iasper or soli

black. State eolor wanted.
Price, per yard IB

29c
A YARD

No. 36H328G Yard
Wide Pure Linen in the

desirable shrunk finish.

Tliis cloth l8 of splendid

constructitm, adaptable for

the veiy best costumes

coats, sklrtB, children'!

wear, etc It la of safB-

cient weight to insure iti

dniping gracefully. Colors
guaranteed absolutely fast
Comes ia pinS, rose, ligtit

blue. Copanhagen blue.

navy blue, lilac, reseda
green, brown or
In ordering be auro

: mention color wanted. ...

assure you that this suiting
will meet all your requiie-
meuts for quality and price.
~ per yard

24c

IKB^

aiiiiiia^:^

MERCERIZED SILK FINISHE
LINEN PONGEE. FAST COl

A YARD ORS.

No. 36H3288 Hand.
.me Mercerized Unen P«a-
gcfl Suitiog. This cloth is

woven with mercerized Kgw
tian warp and absolutely pare
linon filling, making a <com«-

binatioo that for servicoabllJ-

ity and classy charaoler has
no equal. The constractlon

of the cloth ia such that It

will give good service and. at-

the same time has a sple^id:
appearance. It has all the'

luster of silk and the weatinK
qualities of linen. Colors,

pUib, rose, light blue, Copen
hacen blue, navy bhie. ir

seda green, slate, lilac, tK
brown or white. In ordo-iixa ——i
be sure to mention wlor wanted. About

inches wide. Price, per yard 2

Prk-e per 7ird 19c VHiue. sr...... ^^^ .^^^

«T^¥¥1

FAST RTAfK ANP^^^^^<>ggLg£l!gii:^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

^ FAST BLACK HgNn.. -^,^^^14^ lilY- f^l,, 'J'^V^'^m^C STk"!^^B i^^^^^f.o Vll9c
A YARD igSKimStiasM

No, 36H3663 ^ tt^^^CTl
Tills is an improved
quality with us ttits

season and guaran-
teed fully the equal
ot 12%-cent goods
elsewhere. These
goods are about 30
inches wide and conM
in solid black only.

Price, per yard.9e

^Esm
11 -, FASTIC BLACK
A YARD H ENRI-

E T T A
FINISH SATEEN,
No, 36H3665

Every one of our
sateens shows an

Ml

_ this fabric with the tistial

is-cent sateens elsewhere. It is

about 30 inches in width and guar-

E XTBA
Q U A L

A YARD I^^T^V

MMJill 18 LACK HENRI-
nRFS^YlETTA FINISHIJKt:3,DI '-.ATEEN,

N», 36H3667 ,
e n u 1 n e 25-ce(tt

al u e in Henrietta
ish Satean, guar-

msssi
Deat cloth of this

kmd we have ever

been able to offer at

- such a low price.

I A b o u t 31 Inchei

i'rice, per yard. I 4o

31c . _
A YARO WAISTING.FAST
COLORS. HIGHLY
MEJICERIZED.

We have improved the goal-

ity of every blacit sateen in

our catalog this season and can

guarantee you a saving of from
3i/j to 13 cents per yard. "»"

1 o„ COLORED DRESS
IZC SATEEN, SPECIAL
A YARD QUALITY. FAST

COLORS.

No, 36H3678
Silk Finish Dress

Sateen. .^11 fast
folors and a cloth

tl] It. being woren of

selected cotton, pre-

..onts a high luster.

\ wide ranee of col-

I rs, Including ll«ht
1 i.,a pink, tan, me-

brown, royal

,„. wine, cream-
lite, pure white or

A YARD

No. 36H368I
Fast ColFast toiw r I 11 o » I r

Quality Dress Sateen. ^^^. ^jj^jj^
This fabric is woven t^— „.v .^a-

of select Egyptian PERMAWB
cotton, tastefully

tinted. Colors are

guaranteed absolutely

fast and Include light

blue, pink, tan,

brown, nary blue,

wine, cream - white,

pure white or black.

Ttiis numljer repre-

sents a full 35-a;nt
vMiie. About 31

inrhee in width.
Price, per yd

IQ- ANILINE1»C DYED
A YARO FAST

BLACK
SATEEN.

{xflconsi t^aM

. r»0„ Y A R

I A YARD FA^S

WAISTING 8ATEE

mm

No. 36H3229 This

number represents one of

the greatest values in our

entire line of wash goods.

It is woven of long staple

Sea Island cotton, high-

ly mercerized ind richly

colored. In some sec-

tions of the country this

fabric Is selling as a

mercerized peau de sole

at 50 cents a yard.

Comes In pink, light

blue, tan, navy blue, me-

dium dark brown, black

or ereaan-whlte. In or-

d e r i B g mention eolor

wanted. Full yard wide.

Price per yard ...Sic

No. 36HSe6e
The quality of this

cloth is of salScient

ly high eharaetw to

make it a desirable

cloth for waists a:

well as men's shirts

linings, etc. It Is

guaranteed fast black

and represents the usual 30-cent

value. Has a very high and per-

manent luster. Width, about 31

inches. . , _,
Price, per yard I »c

lESai2l||G3IsEi3

tt». 36H3«<
This ssteen U «

of selected
Island cotton, t

1 fully merceri;

and has a

equal to a

This la a splen

aolh for waisting purposes,

!6 inohea and a full

'alue.

Price, per yard

lo_ FANCY DRESS SATEEN.
IZC QUIET, ELEGANT
A YARD STYLES,

No, 36H3692
Glsod Quality Mer-

t„----vr i cerizod Finish Dress
DRESSYI Sateen, Medium

weight, tastefully pat-

turned and will prore

very serviceable. It

is carefully woven of

seilect cotton, and at

the price -we quote It

ia an enticing value.

.,1^, , Colors Include black.

STYLES! "^In'' brown or navy

hltie. In ordering be

sure to mention color

desired. Cannot be

purchased elsewhere at less than

18 cents. About 29 inches wide.

Specially priced at. per yard

B

°f'ast°c'oloA YARD TERNS,
No. 36H3686 _

G uarantced Fast

Black Brocaded Fig-

ured Sateen. The
duality ot tlUs cloth J
is exceptionally good
and the patterns ore
very neat ai»d dressy.

Tills sateen is very

desirable from a
standpoint of service

and is snre to glre

the utmost satisfac-

tion. This Is a staple

artlclfi: tl» only thine
new about it is our
unheard ot low price.

This black brocaded
sateen Is carefully

dyed in aniline and
theretoiF is of ahMlille

The usual price Is 25 lo 30

yard at the retail stores. / —

.

I inches wide. Price per yard
AboU'

58
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.. V «AV THF WORE
Sewing Machines Ready in a Warehouse in a Cty Near You. SAY THE WORl



ShakerFIanneMT^^ Outing Flannels, Waistings, Etc
7c Kk*'" 5Si-.=„>™.:_=>. Q^ ALL SOLID ^^:r, zz:: : ~

—

5—? zlPLAIN COL-
ORED OUT-
ING FLAN-
NEL.

7c
A YARD

No. 36H3850
Fair Quality Outing
Flannel and should
not be Judged by
the price. Comes in
cream, pink or light
blue. In orderingj
state color wanted.
Width, abont S

inches.

Price, per yard. 7

JM.im.K

N.|H.I:kf

9c

No. 36H3858
Plain Dark Color
Outins Flannel, good
weight and qnality.
Colors, gray, wiue.
uavy blue, brown or
blaclt. Be sure to
state color wanted.
Width, about 37 in.

I'rlce, per yard. 9c

ISOBK

iiw:i:i«

No. 36H3860 Pop-
alar Flannel in plain
colors. This is a nicely
twilled cloth of the
proper weight and is

very popular with our
customers. These goods
are about 27 Inches wide and
come io red, plak, light blue,
wlilte or cream. In ordering
state color wanted.

yard

7l^r MOTTLED«/2^ OR GUINEA
A YARD

}J|f
FLAN.

No. 36H3900
26-Inch Mottled
Guinea Hen Flannel,
good quality an*
m ed i u m weight.
Colors, blue, gray,
pinli or brown. Be
sure to state color
wanted.

e. per yard.7i4c

lOc EXTRA
A YARD G l*N^E A
TLED FLAKg^L.""^-

No. 36H3925
Our Best Quality
Guinea Hen Flannel,
Measures about 26
inches in width and
comes in blue, gray,
brown or pink. In
ordering be sure to
state color wanted.
Price, per yard. tOc1^ _ —

I

• t-- j^'^-t y^ .ijtgf^ggi^^aa^ i-rice, per yard.lQt

rawy^utingJIannels^Jla^ Waisting Flannels Etc.
1^--^-^ :—^^ 7r^ GOOD OIIAI ITV CAUrvniiT **. " ^ 'GOOD OUALITY FANCY OUT.

ING FLANNEL.
7c

A YARD
No. 36H3862 This is a good qualityouiinj llannel In fancy patterns, eltlier

cLw/'
P'^Ws or, stripes In Ught or darkcolors. In prdenno give style and colorpreference. Width, about 26 inches.

Price, per yard y_

9C EXTRA QUALITY FANCY
A YARD OUTING FLANNEL.

»«1!j;.i?*!13?''2 7>!"e 9»orts come inattractive checl<s or plaids in either- dark or

^f ,J''},°JiL- '1 """'"t »«ate preferenceas to style and color. This is » muchheavier cJotli than the lower priced one.nnrt „ ., „ ......
^(„j,^_ ^^^^^ ^j,

9c

Mmnsi

Price, per sard.

9c FANCY FLEECED BACK
A YARD FLANNELETTES.
No. 36H3876 Fancy Tinted Dress

Flannelettes of medium weight and
good quality for waists. kimonos,
sacques. etc. The patterns are small
and neat figures in navy, brown, black
gra.v or wine. Be sure to state color
wanted. The usual 12U-eent eoods

I
Width, about 26 inches.

Price, per yard gc

Q,. FLEECED BACK FLAN-

I

AyJrD ggk^Kl^^'-^^^"^^
;

No. 36H3893 These Waisting
Flannelettes come in either red and
black or black and white checks 1-

1 ordering state color wanted. The
I goods measure about 26 inches in widi

HEAVY STRIPED OUTING
Avion FLANNEL OF VERY GOODA YARD QUALITY.

No. 36H3874 This number
jcomes only in stripes and may be
had in either light or dark efTects.b ordering please state preference
In color. These goods are of heav-
ier weight than the lower priced
number and represent a propor-
tionately greater value. They are
»bout 37 Inches wide and a real
leconomy at our price.

K Price, per yard 9c

9C KIMONO VELOURS. ARTIS.

A YARD TICALLY STYLED.

No. 36H3888 These Kimdno
Velours have a rich velvety face
and are of the proper weight for

ry purpose. The styles are un-
usually good and the color range
includes pink, tan, green, light
l>lue, red and gray. In ordering
Kate color wanted. Width, about
'* inches.

Price, per yard Qe

FANCY CREPE WAIST-
INGS. NEW STYLES
AND COLORS.

12i^c
A YARD

No. 36H3877 These Crepe
Waistings are 33 inches wide, of
Tiicdium weight and very at- (

I Htive. The patterns are small S

11(1 neat fancy stripes and in-

' liHle the following colors r

N^ivy, M-ine, brown or myrtle
enen. In ordering state color
wanted.

Price, per yard 1 2%c

12c WAISTING OR SH I RTI NG
A YARD

•'LANNEL. THE WELL
|A lAKU KNOWN EDEN CLOTH..

No. 36H3940 These goods are
widely known under the manufac-
lurers' name of Eden Cloth. They

' «cmble a fine gingham with a
li.~htly napped face and are very
durable and sightly in appearance
The styles include ta.stetul stripesm gray, tan, pink, nile green, lav-
ender, cream and light blue. In
ordering state color wanted. Width
about 38 inches.

Price, per yard
j 2.

iBSHBlf

|E*IHGI^

BLEACHEDjndUmEACHED SHAKERS or DOMETS, WHITE WOOL FLANNELS

XREAM

SHAkER,

No. 36H40 1 O Cream Shake,
llannel, medium weight and a
full 10-cent value. Width, abont
-•i inches. Price, per yard.6V4c

No. 36H4030 Cream White
shaker Flannel. Good quality
and weight. Width, about 37
inches. Price, per yard 8c

No. 36H4034 Extra Weight
and Quality Cream White
.Shaker Flannel. Twilled, well
napped and closely sheared. Full
1.5-cent value. Width, abont 31
in.hes. Price, per yard 1 Qc

Bleached Shakers or Domets.
No. 36H4035 34H-Inch Pure White Shaker

w . nrr>;»-'^'w?,V'"''"^S'y sood value at the low pri.e"t quote. Will render good service. y,,
I'nce, per yard G]/>C
No. 36H4036 39-Inch Pure White ShakerFlannel. We buy enormous quantities of this fabricfrom the manufacturer, which enables us to offer

P.m 'i"J7"i''?'"^!'''
at anextremely low price. .^tun 12y2-cent value. Price, per yard... ... lOc

„»f"'-,i??*^^°'i2 Full Yard Wide Pure White Shaker Flan-
,

,'?^"'2^/™,'' S""""' ""'* "^'e'"' "«" n."ppcd and cl03c"v

arm,nd satTSlon."^
"''" '"'"""^- ^"^ '•J""' wiji Blve aK

Price, per yard 12 I •>C
No. 36H4043^ Twilled Bleached Shaker Flannel con-

9c/ide. Price, per yard.

Wool Shaker FlanneL 5XESe*'-
No. 36H4045

-"-Inch Very Good
I) u a 1 i t y Cream-
V> hite Wool Shaker
llannel. An escep-
!K.nally good cloth
"f this character.
I'untains about 25
]'>'r cent flue cotton
I'l i X ed with the
"ool. t'snally sold
.!>< all wool. Will
^M V e exceedingly
vood service. Proper
width for infants'
.-skirts. This is a pos-
itive 4(l-eent value

28c

White Wool Flannels in various widths and Qualities-Twills and SilkFmish

r:;.i^«ri'«l o^-r."."" «-J^a^ N0.36H4.75 Crea..WM,e Woo, ^i^.:^^'!!"!!!!"^^!- I

^^'^'^^^^Hall Wool
quahty and a grade

be brniglii at less tlian 2r.

Dt8 In the ordinal^ way. About 27 Inches

per yard 1 OC
No. 36H4I66 Whito Wool Flannel.
Jntiy wider than the previous number
a ot much better quaUly. Clear cream

color. About 27 Inches wide. 01_
e. per yard ^IC

•io. 36H4I69 While Wool Flannel.
epcndublc. Just enoueli Penivlaii

ton lias been woven Into the fabric t.i
t sljrlnking. About 27 inches OC„
Price, per yard ^OC

S;.?*i^*J'''. ."'"'='' *""« Wool
innel. <3ood weleht and
duplicated elsewhere a

yard. Very nearly
Mee. per yard.

t less tlian .'in

all wool. 3jp

- ., Wool
Suflflclently wide for infants' shirts.

I small amount of fine Peruvian cotton hag
ecu carded Into the fabric to prevent shrlnlt-
iB. The cloth represents the usual 60-cem

value. About 30 inches wide. An
Price, per yard ^UC

No. 36H4I85 35-Inch White Wool
Flannel. Contains 90 per cent pure Aus-
Irallan wool, balance being of fine Peruvian
•otton to make the fabric non- shrlnkaWe
clear creani-whlte. y,—

'

Price, per y.ird 47C

No. 36H4I87 This cloth It absolutely
al Dure wool, splendid weight, rich creamy
'"lor and similar quality to goods retaUed
at IO cents or more a yard. About 2li
inches wide. - —

46c

E5:;;S~^ No. 36H4I90
^»?-' •-.' -J 30-Inch Extra

1 Fine Whito Wool
Flannel, tlic

proper width tor
Infanta' sklriH.

I
It Is made wllii

. select Egyptian

Price, per yard.

C E—IT'S OUR BRAND OF SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, THE BEST. A. C.

.... 36H4I9I i,-
Inoh Good Ouallty NlOelyTwilled Cream-While
Wool Flannel. Nearlj-
all wool, very good welglit
and a desirable fabric for
waistings, - - - -

alue
etc 50-

-...., .....,,.„.. 37c
No. 36H^4I92 27-

Inch Absolutely All Pure
Wool Cream - Wh 1 1 e
Twilled Flannel. This Is
'iijc of the best and most
V o p u 1 a' r flannels for

children's coats.
We

I to I

.....It with the kind for
which you pay 75 cents
a yard. We are safe In
laying that ours will not

47c

59



SILK EMBROIDERED FLANNELS, EIDERDOWNS, PLAIN AND FANCY COLORED

FLANNELS, SKIRT PATTERNS

COLORED WOOL FLANNELS.

^jEngsjlj

iiwMg<

No. 36H4635 2«-

-nch All Wool Indico

Blue Twilled Flannel.

Medium weight and
quality. nf>
Viiee. per yard. ^o%i

PiB-e Silk Embroidered Flannel, in Attractive Style, on Special

Qualitie. of WhHe Wool nanneU

No. 36H473S «6-

Inch AH Wool Twilled

Scarlet Flannel. Me-
dinm weight and
quaUty. «Q
I'rice, per yd...*""*-

NO. 36H4662 24-Inch Dark
Gray Twilled Shirting Flannel.

About 40 per cent cotton. Medium
weight and quality. 25c

Price, per yard.

No. 36H4685 27-

Inch TwiUed Shirting
Flannel. Heavy
weight. About 50 per
cent cotton. Comes in

the popular blue mix-
t"-^^- ^17-

Price, per yard * « *-

No. 36H4695 21-

Inch Good Qaality
Blue Gray Twilled
Shirting Flannel.
About 30 per cent
<^o"on.

Price, per yard ^i»^-

WOOL EIDERDOWNS
No. 36H4056 S6

Inch Wool Mixed
Face Eiderdown of

medium quality in

light blue, pint, car-
dinal, gray, tan or
eream-white. In or-
dering mention color
wanted. 9Q,

Price, per yard **"

Stylish Scalloped Silk
Embroidered Flannel.

No. 36H45 1 2 Silk

Embroidered Wool
Flannel, combining
good quality and low
price. About 31 inches

wide and 80 per cent

wool. Comes in a very

neat scalloped pattern.

The same quality sold

by leading retailers at

60 cents a yard. ^_
Price, per yard . .^ • C

Silk Embroidered Flan-
nel. Select Hem-

stitched Design.

No. 36H4522 Styl-

ish Silk Embroidered
Flannel. Designs
worked in with pure
Italian silk. Neat eye-

let work and nice hem-
stitching makes this
cloth doubly attractive. The
charm of the pattern lies In

Its simplicity. About 31

inches wiile and about 80

per cent wool. Fully equal

to the rs-cent quality. COc
Price, per yard .'•**'^

Silk Embroidered Flan
nel. Distinctive

Pattern.

No. 36H4542 C«re-
fully Selected Flannel
with heavy enabroldery
that requires a large
quantity of silk. The
illustration will convey
to you some Idea of the
han'dsome design, but you
will have to see the cloth hi

the piece to see the sptendid

ralue. Usual price. $1.00 a
yard. About 31 iochet wiito

and about 80 per cent

71c

No. 36H4062 S6
loch Wool Mixed Face!
Eiderdown, good
weight, in pink, light [S*«^^*5j)l
blue, cardinal, sray,LyDERDO*'Sl

tan or cream -white. ^wi*-* "i uiiu*HW

Be sure to state
wanted. Price,
per yard. .43c

Heavy Weight
Mackinaw Flannel.

No. 36H4765 66-

Inch Mackinaw Flan-

nel, weighing 16

ounces a yard. Comes
in red, navy blue,

Kray or brown. Be
sure to state color

wanted. All wool.

Price, per
g^^

No. 36H4066
1 Yard Wide D o u b I <

1 Faced Wool Eider

I
down in light blue

[pink, red or cream

vhite. Be sure to stat

f color wanted. -^ -.

Price, per yartl.oUi

Silk Embroidered Flan-
nel. Very Hand-

some Pattern,

No. 36H4552 Ex-
tra Good Quality Flan-

nel with a very pretty

design of unusual
merit. The embroidery
is done in the finest

Italian silk. This cloth

cannot be equaled at

less than $1.25 a yard.
About 31 inches wide
and about 80 per cent
wool. Qi _
Price, per yard. .

»"*-
I

Silk Embroidered Flan-
nel. Scalloped Edge

Pattern.
No. 36H4591 Su-

perior Quality Beauti-

fully Embroidered
White Wool Flannel.

This number is an ex-

clusive pattern, solidly

embroidered. The scal-

loped edge is cut out

and made fast. Several rows

of eyelet work add to its at-

tractiveness. A $1.50 value.

About 35 Inches wide and
about SO per cent <t1 .03
wool. Price, per yd. •P'-'"*'

Silk Embroidered Flan
nel. Very Finest

Italian Silk.

No. 36H4612 our
Very Finest and Rich-
est Pattern Silk Em-
broidered Flannel. This
white wool flannel is

woven especially to

carry this heavy silk

embroidered design.
The scallops are hand cut,

dopble stitched and very du-
rable. EsQuisite hemstltdi-

ing and eyelet work. A posi-

tive $2.00 value. About 33

inches wide and about 80 per

cent -vool. $1.32
Price, per yard.**'"'*'

No. 36H4068 8'-

Inch Wool Faced
Eiderdown in rippled

effect light blue, tan, I

gray, red, pink or 1^^ ^
cream-white. In or- fRJ'^p'i'FO
dering be sure to state IthXlr rut's,

color wanted. QO/.
Price, per yard -J^C

|

UV'^' "H-.

No. 36H4069 *« for, i, "-^fJJL

Inch Kippled ^^ "ol to;...\''iV!l.'i
Faced Eiderdown i" f>v\i.kuTO
light blue, pink led fl>A&Sii»
gray or cream- white (ElDERDOV'
In ordering state color lBteT^.ra«iitH

wanted.
I'rice, per 49c

^^^MwWMV yird t»»*».
I

fnce, per yarg.. -'-—
i wool, t-nce. pei yu. ^ ^ _____^ —

—

r^^lifornia Flannels, Buffalo Flannels and WogLK^ellHitsjOLJh^^
.^ — ' ~ " ^ _ • . £ r\ ...« All U^nnl Califor^l:

5-Ounce California Flan-el. at

37 Cents a Yard.

We offer these
guaranteed a b s o -

lutely al pure wool

California Flannels

in all the popular

shirting colors.

These goods weigh

full 5 ounces to the

yard and are abont

28 inches in width.

In ordering mention

catalog number rep-

resenting color

wanted.
Price, per 37c

yard

No. 36H4650 Indigo blue.

No. 36H4651 Pure scarlet.

No. 36H4652 Blue mixed.

No. 36H4653 Dark gray
mixed.

No. 36H4654 Brown mixed.

Bcal

m^M

Fancy Wool Shirting Flannel.
Mn 1fiH<177S 28-Inch Wool Sliirting Flannel in

fan?y- chSll^rnd stripes.'" Of medium weiglit and go^od

mttema In red blue, gray or black and white. "• ""
?o"Se color wanted! Contains 70 per cent wool. 22c

Price, per yard

Fancy Buffalo Flannel.

NO. 36H4785 28.lnch AU Wool Buffalo Flannel of

Bood weight and durabiUty in red. blue, gray <" DlacK

and while. Father stripes or checla. Be sure to 33^.
slate color wanted. Price, per yard

Heavy Weight Shirting Flannel in Checks or Stipe*.

No 36H4795 Our Heaviest Weight All Wool Buffalo

Flan°nel in rld^ blue"' gray
"l, ^^"'''""L^l't AnJ.

stripes or checlts. Be sure to state color wantea. 4Qc
Width, 28 inches. Price, per yard

Good Quality Yard Wide

Shirting FUimd.

No. 3GH4800 Good

Quality Yard Wi4B Flannel

in all the desirable colors.

Tills cloth Is parUcutaliy

recommended for shirts, be-

ing practically rainproof

and Is freauenlly sold as a

repellant. Colors are dark

brown, myrtle green, wine,

dark gray, na^7 blue or

black. Slate color wanted.

About 60 per cent 22c
wool. Price, per yard.**^^

Extra Width and Weight

Woel ShUting Repellant.

No. 36H4805 These

goods are about 54 inches

wide and 75 per cent wool.

Almost If not onite rain-

proof. It is used for a

wide variety of purposes.

Colors include navy blue,

dark gray, dark brown,

myrtle green, wine or blTick.

Be sore to state color
wanted. 4Sc

Trice, per yard -x»*^

mmm

Ein3iio

6-Ounce All Wool Califowi

Flannels at 45 Cents a Yard

We guarantee
these goods to be
absolutely all pure

wool and fuH 6

ounces to the yard.

We are able to fur-

nish all the prac-

tical shirting colors

and our prices will

be recognized as be-

ing very low on
goods of this char-

ticter. In ordering

state catalog num-
ber representing
color desired. About
28 inches in width.

Price, per ^g
yard ^Sc

No. 36H4670 Indigo blue.

No. 36H4671 Pure scarlet.

No. 36H4672 Blue mixed.

No. 36H4673 Dark gr«

mixed.

No. 36H4674 Brown mixed

Three Extra Good Values in Unmade Skirt Patterns

All Dark Color*.
Th iNo. 36H4a57

Sliirl Pattorn is

wool, it contains .-^ r-
ccnt well mixed wool

Comes hi wine, navy blue

black and white or gray

not all

ordering stats color

od. At the low price

(inote this represents
nted

about 40x80 inches. 45c

All Wool Flaand Skirt Pattern. Ready to Seam.
*" ""^

No. 36H4865 All Pure
Wool Skirt Pattern. Fast ool-

„r3. includlne wine, navy
bine, black and wlilte, or gray.

In ordering mention color
wanted. This Is a good weight

skirt pattern. It la not only
• ^ • aJghtU' In a

"VoSs

77c

All Wool Skirt Pattern. Finest Quality
No. 36H4875^0lir

All Wool Skirt Pattern,

is a handsome skirt pat

and is more than ordint

attractive. Cornea In a n
of fast colors that are sup;

to anytlvlng tfi be mot mti
the usual range of good!

this character. Colora Inc

navy blue. wine, gray or I

ordering bo sure to jentioo color JJ^
,
about 40x78 inches. Price, each.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

Join the Enth^iastic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Fage..



The term Mill Ends means the short
engths left after cutting a "warp" (as
he mill terms a full uncut web) into
|roper lengths for the wholesale trade.
I Each piece contains not less than the
luantity stated and the price is for the
omplete piece.

Wonderful Mill End Values
Look over this page of sensational bargains In

genuine mill ends:
All perfect goods and the lengths are very

practical for everyday use.
Asourstocls of mill ends is constantly chaneIng we cannot guarantee to fill every number allthrough the season, though we shall try to do soShould our steels of any of these mill ends becomeeih lusted and we are unable to replace It, we shallomit the item from your order and you will notbe harged for it. We hope to be able to All all

orders received, but these values are
truly marvelous and we ask you to

order early.

I

We Sell Sewing Machine Supplies for About Half What You Pay Elsewhere, ik sears, roebuck and



at Lower Prices Than
Offered Elsewhere for

Same Quality Materials

Standard of Qualities Always

Maintained, Styles Correct

HE enormous growth of our Department of Dress

Goods and Silks is the best evidence that we provide

better quality for less money than can be had elsewhere.

We have spared no expense or time in collecting suit-

able materials for the spring and summer season, so you may

depend on your selection being correct in every detail.

Not only will we save you money on the price of the mate-

rials but we also give you the satisfaction of knowing that if w<

sav all wool it is all wool, and if there is cotton in it we tell yot

so' We know how our goods are made, where they are mad«

— and what they are composed of. We deal directly with th.

I^ro-est mills in the country, whose output is critically examined for us, so you may depend o,

getdng "orect materials in'^;very respect. When the goods reach us our own experts examxnJ

fhlmithl there is little or no chance of getting anything but just exactly what you order.

How to Order Dress Goods

of the cloth, a sample of each color.

FREE SAMPLES
We will mail you free samples of any of our dress fabrics «n/^^^"^?t

7'^";^];^

you can easily make a satisfactory choice.

How to Figure the Amount e

Cloth You Need

18 to 21
26 to 28
34 to 38
42 to 46
50 to 54

AmDunt Kequlred
for a Waist,

Yards

4H
3^4
2%
2
1%

Amount Betriii
for a Sktart.

Tarda

Fancy Checked Panam
42 Inche* Wide.

Handsome Checked
Chiffon Panamas

^ f\ No I 4H9080 Tlila beautiful clieclc-

SVO ed Panan,. Is raaolly lite an Imported

•-» -^ V» f^^^ ,grv Ught wetelit, strlcUy all wool

A YARD rtth a shot of sUk thread running through

the design. It looks Itte imported cloths

that sell everywhere for $1.00. M*^'"'"

in welKhl. a lltUe heavier than a Henrietta and Ugti er

tun a PHnama. It will give splendid wearing aitlj-

f "ion .-..Ml- wlU make up vers dressy. ""! h»™ " '"

,1 following color combinations; .
fireen, blue cham-

uiiino or gray with hairline checks in harinoiiizirg "arKer

Shades When orderins be sure to mention color aad

IVB seconil choice It possible.

40c 40c

This iiiuatration show. ^ "-?-??; !a-s?*r«rs.s^^Sn^'';if ^s^fS^JS^ ssriliu ssy't^.^
reaueat. When aaldnii for aamiilw b» «ure ta ttmn ga» «»» cm»iok numuc «.

.

msEsi

Wsmm

No. 14H9069 Tills pretty Pana

comes In small size checks, especit

aiiapted for children's wear, separate ski

or blouse waists. It is made from a cot

warp aud wool filling, will give splen

wearing satisfaction and will abed

ensily.

Comes in medium and small size che

iu the following color combinations:

and bUck, bine and black, or green

bliWk.

Be sure to state color combination waJ

and also whether you want the small

medium siee cheek. Small checks will

very popular for separate skirts for spi

wear.

eO SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,

O^i CHICAGO. ILL.
Sewing Machines Ready in a Warehouse in a City Near You. SAY THE WOF



^MEfHroa^
Fast Color Cotton Henrietta

Width, 36 Inches.

1 ^C ^°* ^^^^'*°'' This 3G-inch*^^ cotton Henrietta is so well
A TABD known to all our customers,

we need hardly tell you any-
thing about it. You will pay 20 cents a
yard for the same cloth anywhere else in
the country. We buy it in enormous
quantities and are thus enabled to take
advantage of the market, securing it at
the lowest possible price, and we give
you the benefit of this saving. This hen-
,netta is a splendid fabric for children's
wear or house dresses. We have it in any
of the following colors: Cream, tan
light blue, pink, gray, myrtle green, nile
green, bright red, wine, navy blue, brown
royal blue or black. Be sure to state'
color wanted and give second choice

Half Wool Henrietta
Width, 35 Inches.

2Qn u ^°- ^4H5020 We know that a^ ^\^ half wool Henrietta the equal of
A TABD this cloth would cost you at least

nr;.» 1 l" "",\^r ^ y^"'^ "lore than ourprice elsewhere We have compared it withthe grade that lots of stores sell as high as
45 cents a yard and know that ours is a bet-

ter cloth. It has the appear-
ance of an all wool fabric
though it is half cotton. We
have handled it for several
seasons and have yet to find
any fault with it. You can
have it m the following col-
ors: Cream, tan, light blue
pink, old rose, Alice blue'
eray. bright red, myrtle green!

(HrMDirTTAll P,''°W' royal blue, wine, navy
P-ianMTAJ blue or black. Be sure to
f f state color wanted and give

I

second choice.

f*fii!l*iSi

1^'JM:I4'I

Fine All Wool Henrietta
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

50c ^°- 14H5030 In offering you

A YARD *^'^ ^'' ^°°' Henrietta at 50

cents a yard we are saving
you 40 per cent on every yard you
buy. We guarantee it in every respect
and will return your money if it is

not satisfactory. For misses' and ladies'

wear in a light weight fabric you can get
nothing better at the price. These colors
to select from: Cream, pink, old rose,
light blue, tan, reseda green, wine, bright
red, royal blue, brown, myrtle green,
Alice blue, gray, navy blue or black. Be
sure to state color wanted and give
second choice.

[
ALL WOOL HENRIETTA

Width, 41 to 42 Inches.

69o u°-
"M5040 The fact that we arevr>'W selling; more Henriettas every year

A YARD IS positive evidence that we are not
. . .

°n'y selling them at right prices, butfurnishing the right material. We aim to keepa splendid stock of these always on hand Thegoods are carefully examined and we know themo be correct in every way. The price is lowerthan you can get the same fabric for anywhereelse and the finish is of the best. These colorsto select from: Cream, light blue, brown, brightred, myrtle green, wine, navy blue or black

feconTc^oic?*^
<^°'°^ -^"^^-^ '"^ ^'^ «-* -^

IHENRIETTA
J

ALL WOOL SILK FINISH HENRIETTA
Width, 43 Inches.

^G|^ No- 14H5050 Beautiful imported
\-»«_»V Henrietta with a very high silk finish
A YARD Retails at $1.00 to $1.35 a yard in the

average store in the big cities. It ismade to our order in Germany and is strictly all
wool and a very high class material in every
way. You may order with the perfect assurance
that we will return your money if it does not
suit you. A big range of colors to select from-
Cream, pink, light blue, tan, royal blue, old rose
brown, Alice blue, bright red, gray myrtle
green, wine, navy blue or black. Be sure to
state color wanted and give second choice.

^i^l*AIR_BMLyANTINES_AT^SPECIAL LOW PRICES
special Mohair Brilliantine

Width, 36 Inches.

Xf^^ .

No. 14H5065 This Mohair
jy^y-' IS made in this country. Very
, YARD 'lard twisted thread. Sells

ordinarily for 49 cents a yard.
Ve place big contracts for it, conse-
uently are able to sell it to you at the
bove price. It has a smooth, lustrous
nish and will shed dust readily. Noth-
Ig better for misses' or children's wear
hese colors to select from: Cream, tan'
ray, myrtle green, royal blue wine'
rown navy blue or black. State color
anted.

Beautiful Mohair Brilliantine I Big Special Value in Colored
Width, 42 to 44 Inches. Sicilian

#^0^ "«• <4H5080
%JZ/%Z Tou will pay 90

A YARD
tijig gjjjjjg pi^jj^ j^
the average retail

store. It is made especially for
us, thereby saving all middle-
men's profits. We give our cus-
tomers the benefit of this sav-
ing. Very firm and of good
weight. Colors, cream, gray,
tan, royal blue, wine, myrtle
Breen, brown, navy bine or
black. Be sure to state color
wanted.

'mohair

fBRILLIANTINE

Width, 50 Inches.

AAt^ No- 14H5075 This beautifultT-C '''"'' would cost you 75 cents a
yard In any other store. For a

A YARD ^Y^-ct there is nothing in mohair
H„„ T,

*"•'' ^^'1' #'^<' y°" better satisfac-
tion. If you use it for a waist, use a good
stout lining, as Sicilians are apt to slin
regardless of what price you pay If we dfdnot consider this cloth great value at the pricewe would not list it here. These colors to
.'ielect from: Brown, wine, navy blue, gray
myrtle green or black. Be sure to state color'wanted. We will send free samples of anv of
<»ir dress goods if you will write and ask for

1AIR LINE

Cream Colored Ground Hairline
Stripe Serge
Width, 36 Inches.

Sf»0 No. 14H5134 This handsome allKJ\3\, wool Hairiine Stripe Serge is very
A YARD popular for spring and summer wear

hor separate skirts, dresses, or coatsuits a white serge with black hairline stripes isavvays pretty. The quality is good and the

an^H J' l'^^^'- I^ K""=lntee it in every respect!

for whic^"°'''
*''" P'k" '^ '"""^"^ lower than thator which you can buy it elsewhere.

50-Inch Hairline Stripe Serge
Width, 50 Inches.

QC^ No. 14H5135 This is a beautiful^ %J\^ quality of heavy all wool Serge with
A YARD a little black hairline stripe. Specially

adapted for coats, skirts or for a
handsome separate skirt. It is a fabric we know
all about and we assure you it would cost $1 25
a yard in any store in the country. Made to our
order and perfect in every respect. You may
order direct from this catalog without sending
tor sample, as we guarantee to suit you

HAIR LINE

SrRIPE SERGE

^'" *•** Ent»>«Ia.tic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Page..



^^ffMSE^S
All

Elegant Quality
Storm Serge
Width, 50 Inches.

0ym No. UH5113
/ SC Beautiful all wool

» TAnn Serge, 50 inches
A TABD ^ ; d e_ exceptional

value at our price of 75 cents a

yard. Very dressy in appear-

ance and splendid wearing

, o» Quality. Made from hard twist-
an all "»«' ^^orm Quality^

^^^^ ^^^.j^

'"y\%a' fo^lll and'^give a dressy effect This
^

range of colors: Tan, gray,

wine. Alice blue, reseda green,

bright red, royal blue, navy

blue, brown, myrtle green or

black. State color wanted.

Wool Storm
Serge

Width, 36 Inches.

48c
A TABD

No. 14H5088
When you can buy
an all wool Storm

getting the utmost
value for your

money. This Is a

strictly all wool

cloth, not a cheap

half cotton serge,

as many offer at

this price. We guarantee it In style

as well as quality. Colors, wine,

tan, myrtle green, brown, navy

blue, bright red, reseda green,

Alice bine, royal blue, gray or

black. Be sure to state color

wanted.

Fine Quality Storm Serge
Width, 40 Inches.

CQ N°- 14H5116 At

doC our price we offer

. vAHTi you a 40-inch Storm

ity, equal to anything you will

get for 75 cents a yard in the

average stpre. It is strictly

all wo"6l, almost alike on both

sides, and we guarantee it will

wear well and give satisfaction.

These colors to selefct from:

Tan, brown, wine, gray, Co-

penhagen btae, myrtle g^een U^ber. Made of
navy blue, royaT W"e bright I

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ „,

red or black. Be sure to state ^„gt„Uan wool
color wanted and give second

choice.

Imported French
Serge

Width, 54 Inches.

$1.35
A TABD

No. 14H5170
If you want a very

fine weave medium
weight beautllul

quality French
Serge, order this

73c

Fashionable Marqui-

sette Suiting
Width, 36 Inche«.

34c
A TABD

No. 14H5095
We are offering

this medium
weight Mar-
quisette at the ex-

tremely low price

of Si cents a yard,

and we think it is

exceptional value.

It is one - fourth

wool. It 1 o o It s

beautlftil over a
colored taffeta or

fancy lining, and we Isnow it to be

right in every respect. This range

of colors to select from: Cream,

reseda green, tan, pink, myrtle

green, light bine, old rose. gray.

wine, Alice blue, brown, navy blue

or black. Mention eolor wanted.

Wool French Serge

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

48c

Extra Quality All Wool French Serge
Width, 40 to 42 Inches.

No. 14H5120 Made from the finest grade of Aus-

tralian wool, very smooth in weave and finish. It will

eive "pTend d wearing satisfaction. For a medmm
A TABD

^'Jfht spring and summer dress we cannot ofifer you

better value k.^a se^ge."^ For -P-^^e skirts or whK.le suits it is

an ideal fabric. It comes m t^n, brown bright red gray, roya^

blue, myrtle green, wine, navy blue or black. Be sure to state

co"?r wanted Ind give second choice. Sampjes are free.

very dressy in ap-
pearance and will

give splendid
wear. We will send free samples

of any of our dress goods if you

will write and ask for them. These

colors to select from: Gray, tan,

brown, myrtle green, reseda green,

wine, navy bine or black. Be sure

to state color wanted and give sec-

ond choice.

AllWoolCostume Serge
Width, 48 Inches.

g^p No. 14H5136

V5C Handsome Costume
Serge, heavier than

A YAED prench serge, but

not quite as heavy as storm

serge. Especially adapted for

suits requiring constant and

hard wear. Dressy in appear-

ance and up to date in every

respect. You will realize the

saving you make on receipt of

goods. Colors, cream, brown,

wine, myrtle green, tan, gray,

navy blue or black. State color

wanted.

All Wool Cream Serge
Width, SO Inches.

$" '^'^ No. 14H5137
X*^^ Handsome all

i VAKD ''ool Serge. OneAYABD
^^ ^jjg ^^gst

fabrics manufactured for a

cream serge dress. We import

it direct and guarantee it will

please you in every respect.

The same quality is retailed

for $1.75 a yard in the large

stores throughout the country.

Your money back if the goods

do not give you complete satis-

faction. Comes in cream only.

All Wool Auto Serge

Width, 56 Inches.

$1.26
msssm

A YABD

JB3ISM

ia;H>M'iiB
A TABD

ildiild*

No. 14H5101
The quality and
smooth soft finish

of this pure all

wool French Serge

wlU instantly gain

your admiration.

You will surely

appreciate what a

great value this is

when you see and
feel it, and espe-

cially when you realize the sub-

stantial saving you are afforded

at our price of 48 cents a yard.

Samples sent free upon request.

Choose from these colors: Cream,

tan, medium gray, brown, royal

blue, reseda green, navy bloe, wine,

myrtle green, bright red. Copen-
hagen blue or blaek. Mention color

you prefer and give Becond choice.

Cloth Covered Buttons
/. Vo^i" H ^^,MAX.K,AX. P.BCHASKI,

/a will make buttons to match at tne^ . rate .of 5 cents a do^en in any o

^>S, the siaes shown in the lUustra

-ry^ tions We feel that this will

Oa, ^Z\ great accommodation to^ ^ our patrons who have

heretofore been compelled

. to cover the buttons
'/> themselves at the ex

-

ftV. Dense of much time

^y and labor.

%\
we •

will fill

your or-
der for one
dozen or as
many dozens Q»
as you desire '^^
from any cloth « >v
you buy from us. ^^
The cost per dozen 5r^

is the same for any
size. When ordering
diess goods, if you wish
buttons to match, add 5

cents for each dozeu and
be snre to give the catalog ' Ky.
number of the size you want. (^
You can order any one size or ^
nil sizes if you so desire, but re- V>.
membe?. we cannot flll orders for ^
less than one dozen buttons in &ny .^»

^"^
Cloth Covered Buttons. P? - "^

Price, per dozen 5c

No. 14H5205
This Is what
called an Anti

Serge. It Is ver:

heavy In weigh
and is one of th

best wearing qnal

Ities made. Noth
Ing in its con

Btruction bat woo
,„„_,^^_ For separat

skirts, long coaJ

or tailored suits It is an Idei

serge. This big range of colors 1

select from: Wine, brown, rayrt

green, navy blue or black. Pleas

state color wanted and give secon

choice.

Fine Wool Tricot
Flannel

Width, 24 Inches.

22c
A YARD

No. 14H522q
This elegant wool
Tricot Flannel
contains about 9a

per cent of wool,

but is commerclal-
Iv known as all

wool. For blouses,

house dresses and
children's wear it

has no equal.
Write for samples --

,,

if you wish to see ig A-e qnall

\nd soft texture. However, y
^y order direct from this descri

tloa under our guarantee tiiat t

goods will Ple»se you^ Colo

pink, light blue, »'d r»»^'

gray, brown, reseda «reen. Ai

blue, slate, tan, royal bine, brl|

rlY. wine, navy M"* »'
h';

Please state color wanted and g

J second choice.

WiMiii

Ihagen blue or black. Meniiox. ro.«r ^ -

you prefer and give second choice. ~'"^™""
^,——^^^^,mm^^-^—-^^^̂ ^^^'^'~~^~^''^^^^^

L --%5?lfo"^.-.A^-
FranklinSewi:gNL^mesUnderAn;;he7NameElsewhcre4^5.00to..o.OO.

Our Price, $1



LBROADdOinS AT PRI(B LOW AS mimf''
38c I^ashionable Half Wool Broadcloth
A YABD Famous the Country Over.

Width, 54 Inches.

No. 14H5229 This is a splendid cotton warp Broadcloth of unex-
celled quality, usually sold for about 50 cents a yard in the retail stores
throughout the country. Satisfied customers have told their friends
and relatives of its merits and service giving qualities, resulting in
tremendous sales and a steadily increasing demand. Woven firm and
close. Comes in a good seasonable weight, desirable for whole suits,
skirts, etc. You will really wonder how we sell it at 38 cents a yard'
savmg you nearly one-third. These colors to select from: Light gray
mixed, tan, bright red, medium gray mixed, wine, myrtle green, navy
blue, brown, royal blue, dark gray mixed, Alice blue or black. State
color you prefer and mention second choice. We will send freesamples of any of our dress goods if you will write and ask for them

usEsmi

Reliable All Wool Broadcloth
Width, 52 Inches.QC^ No. 14H5240 Very practicalOO^ •''11 i^ool Broadcloth in a medium

A T.4BD w e i g li t. A superior quality in
moderate priced goods that will
afford every advantage found in

this material selling elsewhere at $1.15 a yard.
Will make beautiful suits, coats, capes or
skirts. We guarantee that you will be thor-OUKhly satisfied with this material and you
will agree that 85 cents is a remarkably low
price for this quality broadcloth. Colors, tanbrown, myrtle green, gray, wine, navy blue orblack. State color desired and give second

All Wool Duchess Broadclothw
«1.39
A YARD

it us

Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14HS260 Stylish all

wool Duchess Broadcloth,
made in Austria. Dijferent
and better than the kind you

I, . .,
usually buy at $1.39 a yard;

ually retails at .fl.75 to $2.00 a yard Has
,.;.„-„„'''"°''-"l.''^'*°

finish, twill bacis and theproper weight for spring wear. We will send

them hut you can send your order direct from
.;/Lf l'^''''^"?,"

"" *'"'' guarantee of absolute
satisfaction. Colors, medium gray, tan, brown.
I'^l'^l Ki •

"'I".®'
.'"^''•e ffrwn, navy bine,cadet blue or black. Mention preferred colorand second choice.

Ladies' Cloth of Fine Quality
Width, 50 Inches.

f\7n ,
^'?- 14H5235 If you are

\J a Kf looking for Ladies' Cloth of
A YARD 2 strictly all wool quality, you
, .^ ,

will do well to consider this
beautiful fabric which we offer you at
67 cents a yard. Others ask 89 cents a
yard for similar goods. If you will
make a careful comparison of the various
qualities of this cloth on the market
before purchasing, we know we will
receive your order. We guarantee this
fabric to be the best value possible at the
price. Colors, medium gray, cadet blue
myrtle green, bright red, light gray,'
royal blue, wine, brown, navy blue or
black. State color wanted and give sec-
ond choice.

«1.98
A YARD

»1.95
A YARD

Bearskin Coating Cloth
Width, 48 Inches.

No. 14H5320 This is an excep-
tionally fine cloth, mostly used
for children's coats and baby car-
riage robes. Has a long silky nap

and comes in a very desirable weight. Will not
become flat and mussy like some cotton mixed
fabrics sold for the same purposes. Can easily
be cleaned when soiled by sponging it with soap
and water. You will readily recognize the qual-
ity as similar to that sold in city stores at $3.50
a yard and upward, and at our price you will

rr,„, .u ,^ a substantial saving on each yard. Select

IJll 1 i'" "I^i ^i^^."'
'"°^' g^'^y- na^ blue or black.

State color wanted and give second choice.

Our Cleopatra Broadcloth
Width, 52 Inches.

No. t4H5270 One of the
best and most popular Broad-
cloths on the market. It sells
in the large city stores at
$3.00 a yard. Has a very

handsome appearance, rich soft finish and
comes in a weight suitable for early springwear. We will send free samples if yon willwrite and a.sk for them, but you can send vonrorder direct from this description^ under our g"ar^an?eethat you will be perfectly satisfied. You nUI see at a
i^J'Ji"^^- "'eaunlity Is exceptionally lugli and needsno emphasis. Colors, tan. old rose. Alice blue. roySWoe, gray brown, wine, myrtle green, navy blue or bill'Mention tlie color you prefer and also second choice

[ Mohair Finish Fancy Striped Ser^^
Width, 36 Inches.

rthe cloth wi Ifui'lv D?^ye"'th1^ to°hl " y<Y<J„The lasting qualities

;Hiro and g""
sV,o,'j chou'e,

^''''*'" "" '"'"'''• *"'''«'"'> «»•»• y»"

Fine Black Ponyskin Cloth
Width, 54 to 56 Inches.

$'2 'y^ No. 14H5330 The great width^^•^%J of this cloth makes it possible for
4 YARD most every one to possess one of

the extremely popular ponyskin
coats at a very small expense. The appearance
of the cloth is almost equal to the rich, high
priced genuine furs. The cost of the material
and making of the coat combined will be small
when compared with the high prices of costly
furs and will render practically the same service
bend us your order for this handsome cloth andwhen you receive it show it to your friends.
Ihey will surely agree that it is a remarkable value from every
standpoint. Comes in black only.

'ebble Weave Momie Cloth
Width, 54 Inches.

Standard Nun's Serge—Fine Quality
Width, 54 Inches.

n.oo
A YARD

QjS^ ^°- '4H5361 A
>^CJV/ haudsonie fabric in a

A YARD very fine pebble
weave, nothing but
the purest kind of

wool being used in Its construc-
tion. It is made to our order,
only very select yarn being used
to secure the proper effect in the
finished weave. This morale doth
s an exact reproduction of an
imported cloth that costs $2..W a
yard. We will seud samples free
<>n request, hut you can order
direct from this description underonr positive guarantee that Itase you and give the utmost satisfaction

lespect, or we will return your moneynavy blue or black. State color desired'

All Wool Unfinished
Worsted

„„ N"*!;,
'^*^?'52 Undoubtedly the very best all

Vi\ rS"" **
•^S'*''?.

»'^t=i,>»"l'le auywhere in the country
at ifl.OO .a yard. One of our select numbers, medium in
twill between a Ifrench and a storm serge. Fine

n,ni r,i „ .,, .
.smooth and firm of texture and of a nualitv such as

ri.l ^'^^ *'"' utmost wear and satisfaction. Our price fii his Xth ^s

Sal valur^'roT'' ""'l"' T"'""
"'""^ "^" '"' ^'n^"" goods' Vt is a

ZlTLlfZ bl'a*:'r%5r^'%u^Tant'*.f,?i VZ' sZl'^'^MlTe'
""'^•

Width, 54 Inches.

$1.05
YARD

No. 14H5367 This Is
a handsome Unflnished
Worsted otfeicd at the
above price for the main
reason that there are not

many colors to select from, but If the col-
ors we quote suit you, you will get splen-
did valne. It is strictly all wool, similar
to a serge, only a little rougher surface.
I.speclally adapted for hard wear. Noth-
ing better for a separate skirt. We guar-
aiitee it to he right in every respect and
will return your money if it isn't satisfu--
tory in every way. It comes only In na.y
blue, black or plum color. Slate color
wanted. Samples are free. See page 6J

All Wool Striped Panama
Width, 36 Inches.

AQ.^ No. 14H5388 A
"TOU favorite all wool fab-

A Vinr» ''''• made from pure*'*"" worsted hard twisted
.varn, has a crispy

texture and will easilv resist the
dust. A style and <iualUy not
equaled anywhere at our price.
The neat self tone stripe running
the long way of the goods gives
this cloth a very desirable, neat
appearance. We will send sam-
ples free on request, hut we give
you the assurance of perfect sat-
isfaction if you order from this
di-scription. Select from these -
colors

:
BrouTi, wine, bright red, myrtle green,royal blue or na»-y blue. Give color desired andaiKO second choice.

isnms:

e Have an IS-Inch Lace Allover for 29 Cent, a Yard. It's a Lucky Page. -^



fUlslfAPlAi rANCD PRRSiOQDSj

A VAPD

No.
14H53B4
This 18

a ver y
neatand
Suiting

Cotton and Wool PnmcUa
Width, 36 Inches.

38c

Reliable All Wool Colored
Panama

attractlye
material, highly fln

ished and so per-

fectly woTen that It

looks Uhe all wool
goods. It wUl wear
better and prove
more satisfactory

than fabrics usually

oCEered at such a

moderate price. The
fact that goods of

this class will ten-

der Ijetter serrtce because they have

a mixture of cotton i" them is espe-

clallT true of this cloth. Sells foT al-

mtLt double our price in city stores^

These colors to select from .
BeseOB

green, brown, wine, bine o' K™f-
Please mention color desired and

give second choice.

42c
A YAAO

No. 14H5390 Width, 36 Inches.

An excellent all wool fabric. We
doubt if you will find anything more
suitable for suits, dresses, skirts or

waists at so moderate a price; m
fact its equal would cost as high as 60 cents a

yard elsewhere. The style, character, weave

and the all wool quality of this Panama is far

above the ordinary and will surely appeal to

any woman. It is 36 inches wide, smooth and

firm of texture. We will send samples on
ren^eat but yon c«n safely order direct from this

leRcriptlon Order the number of yards you wish

and If for any reason you are not entirely satisfied

^^S"?Eefi-^^"irm^Sr„rr™v:^£rTwrwSe,'^rrt.e .ree.. bright

red'cadet W«l; niv?' Mne, r" fl blue, reseda green or black. Mention

color wanted and Htate second chok"

64c
A VARD

Pare AU Wool Panama

Width, 50 Inches.

No. 14H5402 Yod
will make no mistake

if you select this Al!

Wool Panama cloth

Woven very firm of pure al

wool bright perfect yarns in

medium weight. Panama clotl

of this quality is usually sold a

85 cents a yard and sometime;

higher. Our contract with th(

mill which supplies this clotl

calls for the entire output, enab

ling us to sell almost unlimitei

quantities at this unusually lo\

price. A large assortment c

colors to choose froin: Tai

medium gray, wine, Alice blu

brown, royal blue, bright rec

myrtle green, navy blue or blacl

Mention preferred color and se(

ond choice.

Half Wool Gray Panama Cloth
No. 14H5403 Width, 36 Inchc

All Wool Gray Vigeraux Panama
No. 14H5406 Width, 54 Inches.

23c
A YARD

Excellent Half Wool Panama Suiting in only two

shades of gray, a light and a medium. Grays will

cnnHnue to be extremely popular. We ofTer th s suit-

ing at considerably less than It ordinarily sells for

affording you an opportunity to own a stylish gown

or suit at a very nomina! cost. This Is a sP'endid grade Panama suit-

In light or medium gray. State shade wanted. __

mssm

i^ivr^^ti^i

Fine Quality All Wool Chiflfon

Panama
Width, 50 Inches.

73c
A VARD

Another handsome Panama cloth in only two shades
.

erty a light and a medium. The pretty gray effect pi

dncfd by the mixture of black and wh te y«rD lends gr^t

to its verv attractive appearance. It is strictly all wool,

ouallty you will not find offered elsewhere for less th

roedinm gray only. Mention shade desired.

<-k ^-k No 1 4H54 1 3 Panamas are as popular

R(\n and 'as faflUonable as ever for tailored

OVF^ guits or separate skirts. Tou wlU make no

A YARD mistake if yon order this Panama ioTj<mT
new suit. Cloths of this character are

sold throughout the country for $1.00 a yard and even

more It il closely woven, readily sheds the dust and

?,s a smooth even finish. Ton will be thoroughly

satisfied wi?h your purchase if you order direct from

?S s dlicr^ption. Colors, tan, brown, navy blue wine

myrtle green, gray. Alice blue, reseda ifeen, royal blue

^ black Be sme to state color wanted and give

second cliolc-e.

Extra Quality Corded Panama
Width. 36 Inches.

A^^ No. 14H5414 This flue Panama eloth

4.^C Is woven from strictly all wool yarn. A

A vlni select quality. Made very attractive by the
*

raised cord stripe effect as shown In the

illustration. Very dressy and neat In

_ TTiii tiTMr well and is a quality worth all

^??L^"~ntea ylVr Wrdoubt^vhether you could find

another f^bric'^ at the same price that would compare

™^?h the style or give you the same service of this

rirticuUrXh. It%omesln these colors: G'-T. tan^

browL" wine, navy blue, myrtle green or black. Be

sure ti state color wanted and give second choice.

l™^

mnz^

Extra Heavy Kersey Cloaking
No. 14HS311 Width. 54 Inches.

$.- >^ « Strictly all wool Kersey, very smooth in finish,

1 ^ fi* especiallv adapted for long coats a^d capes, also suit-

X •^O abllfor boys' or men's overcoats. Comes in a splendid

A YARD weigh? fo^'^larly spring wear. Write and ask us for

rm1,les and compare tb's'.e^ey cl^klng with the

same quality cloth you buy elsewhere ^t
f^-^

*« /Vh^ adv^intages at
will find ours equal If not superior and yo"JJ^" ?*?*,„* „^"rv way It
your disposal If you boy from us. We recommend " '° ^^^if-JIg jtate
comes in these colors only : Navy blue, brown or black. Please state

color wanted and give second ch»lc«.

Fancy Dress Goods
Good All Wool Unfinished Worsteds

No. 14HS316 Width, 54 Inches.

One of the handsomest of aU our strictly all

. *S= Will make vou a very serviceable gari

??rivr v3>rvr.^i'^i.-4;&
it,n^h This grade ordinarily sells as high as $1

^

give second choice also.
.

»1.09
A YARD

reat 1 I

le, m li
wnat i|E

Self Striped Wool Suiting
Width, 50 Inches.

tMssm

IdUkilM

mf/^ No. 14H5424 This

£ At* beautiful self striped
• ^'^^ all wool fabric will

A YARD please you if you are

planning for a new
spring suit, jacket or separate skirt.

A soft rich looking material that

will make up nicely. Write for free

samples if you wish to see what an
exceptionally fine piece of goods it

really is. Worth at least Sl.OO a

yard. We guarantee satisfaction or

your money back. Colors, brown,

reseda green, dark gray, Copen-

hagen blue, mouse, navy blue, wine

or black. Give color -Jesired and

stjitp sprondch

I

All Wool Chiffon Panama
Width, 54 Inches.

Cig\ No. 14H5431 ^This
WU/^ ChiCfon Panama has brought
IO.X\^ us many hundreds of cus-

A YARD tomcrs in the past be«iuse

of its smooth even finish

and elegant quality. Woven from pure

worsted long staple yarns. If you want

Something better than the iisual grade

vou will make no mistake If you choose

this fabric, and you will realize a liberal

saving ut o-ir price of 89 cents a yard

Free samples will be sent on request it

vou will write and ask for them. Col-

ors, tan, royal bine. gray, brown, navy

blue, myrtle green, wine or black. Men-

tion color wanted and give second

Choi

Novelty All Wool Suiting

Width, 54 Inches.

^ rk No. 14H5425
f\^-ll* Splendid Basket \yeave
\Jy\^ Novelty Wool Suiting.

A YARD fine all wool quality,

strictly dependable in

every particular. It will make very

fashionable garments -suit, coat or

skirt. This loose weave material is

sure to be popular the coming sea-

son Ton will not find anything

i.etter elsewhere at 6!i cents «,
/ard.

We guarantee you will be well sar-

isfied with your purchase. Colors,

reseda green, dark tan, brown,

mvrtle g«en. royal blue, dark gray,

olive green, wine, peacock Dine,

navy bine or black. State color

wnn'ted and give second choice

tssm

QSEO'

ROEBUCK AND CO., T. «;.. Oor Mantel Fireplace, for Coal and Gas. Write for Mantel Cat.^



Fancy Dress Goods
Wool ranarrtit H^t^^*- a ii wr^.i n

94c
A YARD

Fine All Wool Panama
Width, 50 Inches.
No. 14H5432 The usual retail

price of this material is about $1.2o
a yard and it is without a doubt the
best 50-lnch all wool Pauama ever
offered at 94 cents a yard. Our

great purchasing power, our buying and sellinK

nJei,-Hi!?'
enable us to bring to you the best

possible goods at the lowest price. These arethe colors to select from: Tan, brown, navyblue, wine, myrtle green, gl-ay, royal blue orblack. Be sure to mention color desired andstate second choice. Refer to page 62 if youwish free samples of thi,<! material
'

Select All Wool Panama
Width, 34 Inches.

n.02 ,„No. 14H5434 Our price
for this excelleut qualitv wool

A YARn i;>nama represents the cost« lAKu of weaving plus our one small
lier a,c („,.„„ Proht. Our sales on this num-
o sell i T!h^'',"°'' '°- *'"'' "-"y ^<^ <-"" afford

;,;.„, i •'r,';"^ '<"^ P^'ce of $1.02 a yard Wp
W in?hl? I'j^r',"tV

'" «^"y particu'Ian It is'It lucnes wide, strong and durable We win

69c

No. 14H5438
Cream Color Bedford Cord

$1.00
A YARD

Width, 42 Inches.
This excellent fabric comes in cream color onlv ItIS a very good quality all wool ribbed or corded cioth

|r-;ni'i's^ses^-;7 -"--"eo^- '

an^d 'S^'|S
higher price We*'wi1f.l*'"r^,'° '"* "^^'-age store at a conSab?7

All Wool Basket Striped Serge
Width, 50 Inches.
No. 1 4H54 16 It is very seldom

that you can buy a SO-inch all wool
A YARD '"°'y Basket Striped Serge at 69

cents a yard. It is worth your
while to consider this cloth in nlan-

TLJ"""" "?'" ''Pf'^e garments. Very p?ittylu design and equal in quality and style to sim-lar goods sold elsewhere at 90 cents a yai"
hri^h? H°

""-*'*'' JPsirable color.s
: Tan. brown

£r«fk r"' ^'^K-
"•'^'"* S'*-"-"' "»<^<la green orblack Be sure to state color preferred and itive

w?it?i,sr^i:- z-t^Z''""'
'"« ^""p- "'-

Superior Cream Color Bedford Cord
No. 14H5439

$1.25

Fine All Wool Albatross
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

45c
A YARD

No. 14H5471
This handsome
durable fabric
needs no introduc-
tion to our cus-

tomers, as they have found it
w-ell nigh indispensable with
children in the home. It is
all wool and has no supe-
rior the country over for
waists, dresses or children's
wear. Sold elsewhere for 50
cents a yard. If you could see
this goods we know you would
send us your order immedi-
ately. We will send you free—^-^^^^ samples if you write and ask

,, . ,
for them. Colors: Cream, lielitblue, pink, nile green, Alice bine, old rose.

?ed Vv',7rt
""•• *"^'""'- """"« «'•«'" bright'red, la\ender, reseda green, royal blue, wine,navy bine or black. State color wanted andgne second choice.

Width, 42 Inches.

b.,b?e^s'''wpir''*,n^°^';J^''<'
^'"^ "^^'l t'"s material foroaijies wear and other uses in seasons nnat hn^i

A ^ARD ris'r^fauUfulTlf"'"'r '^'- they are"wel1"p*,ea''sed'
,.,-i,iLh

feautiful all wool material, woven with a heivv
flue yarn used, adds doublvTn'-l\"r': '^^'^.' combined with the e/tra
its brightness ami ri„S„^ '° "^ service giving qualities. Will retain
*,nder^fu5?;ior and'rep\';PsriS"?L%".i'„n7°l!r' ,"™^- •'^'^'^ P"-'"^

'"

Will send frj; s!r^^l'^! i^i'^U^'l^^ritna ^aTror'-hT.^'""
*°"" ""•"• ^«

All Wool Self Striped
Serge

Width, 54 Inches.

$ 1 1 Q No. 14H5478
--•-- -^ Quality and value
A YARD considered, this

^, ,
fabric is one of

the best numbers in our entire
line. There is no better style
or better wearing material on
the market at this price; in fact
you cannot find its equal any-'
where under $1.50 a yard. It is
all wool and will make stylishup to date garments. You will bethoroughly satisfied that it is -in
extraordinary value, "sllect fromthis range of colors: Gray, myrtlegreen. Alice blue, tan, wine, bJown
It^Z .,''""'. "."' »'''»«''• State coloi^wanted and give second choice.

Handsome All Wool Batiste
Width, 36 Inches.

A Beautiful All Wool Batiste
Jo. 14H5482 Width. 40 to 41 Inches.

59c eu\3™nt^Y;^^l''?ttTbV?l.' aTy^^ii^nfy^'oVe^ersfw^
A VARO l^^h^r feo<Jfd%<'Vo''v^en':iL'ilVS' Hfy ^^€1

hoice.
'"'•^ "'"'^'' ''>'<" yo" prefer and give second

/i/4^ No. 14H5480
^TTU The desirability

A YARD °' '•''S fabric for
stylish, fashion-
able dresses for

party or evening wear and the
low price make it one of the
best values we have to offer.
Its popularity is steadily in-
creasing, due to the many sat-
isfied customers who "

have
purchased it. We consider thisone of our select numbers in
this class of materials. Strictiv
all wool, light weight, wellwoven and will render good
service. Comes in this rau^e
of shades: Cream, light blue,
pink, nile green, .4llce blue bn
tan, lavender, old rose, gray
myrtle green, navy bin
color prefer! giv

vn. royal blue.
„ . reseda green,

iue or black. State
lioice.

Fine Silk Filled Eolien
Width, 40 Inches.

$1.05

^ssssm
A YARD

No.
14H5499
A very fash-
ionable ma-
terial that is

sure to be very popular the
coming season, because of its
''Sht weight and beautiful
silk finish. As a correct thing
for a stylish gown for spring
or summer, no material will
be more favored than this
handsome cloth made of half
silk and half wool. Has a
luster as bright as silk and
will wear better, and is al-
most the same on both sides

nrdei- «r,-i „ This fabric Is made to our
we win rJ*^

guarantee If will please you orwe will return your money. Colors- wine
mvrn«' ^"^' ?""'• '^'"y- "»»* blue, brown.'myrtle green, tan, cadet bine or black. Statecolor wanted and give second choice

Reliable Imported All Wool Batiste
No. ,4H5483

^idth. 46 Inches.
KKtf^ , '^ ^^ "" "'<"*' <^'otl" comes direct to us from th»OOC looms. We import it direct. The finest grade of AustTalHn
A YARD ^00'.. noted for its durability, was used in the wea? nj^

I.r ^'.f^K"'"'-/'^^
5'°" '"^"«'- satisfaction than this p!rli"i:

We gia^an^ee'thatT ''n'""'^
" ^'^^ ''"""'y '° « light'^we^gbt

green, wine, brown, gray! tan or black Wh' "^V "'"""• "y"'^
the color yon prefer Md also <riv» L ^*'*? .' ''° '"<^*' "'ease state
on request See page 6° ^ * * **'='""' e^oice. Samples sent free

fabric.

Handsome Striped

Serge

Width, 41 to 42 Inches.

TOn '^°- 1*H5423 You^^ will ordinarily pay as
A YARD high as $1.00 a yard

for an all wool Striped
French Serge of this quality and
style and feel assured that it is a
bargain. But in buying here the
profit that would go to the job-
bers or middlemen goes to you
as we receive the goods direct from
the looms. This fact, together with
our enormous purchasing power are
factors that give you the best for
your money. We guarantee this serge
to thoroughly satisfy you. Colors-Brown OP black. State color desired.

Cotton and Wool Mixed
Panama

Width, 52 Inches.

14H5407 r -
'^VC This raiuima is t-

A YARD <"" 52 i n c h c s I
wide. We offer it FEiliv^fjiivcri
at consid-erably j

inAT rllAtU
less than it costs to make it
The reasons why are many
but to avoid details we oiiiv
tell you that it is a spleiiiii;i
wearing fabric. It is about
lO per cent cotton and .in per
cent wool, ordinarily sold as
half wool. Serviceable t«i-
whole suits or separate skirls
Will make as pretty a suil
for spring and summer weni
as any medium priced fabrii
you can buy. At 29 cents a
yard, 52 inches wide, you can readily see whata bargain it is. Comes onlv in two shadeslight gray or medium gray. SuJe co^r waSSed.'

iz
PANAMA

•wing Machines Ready in a Warehou.e In a City Near You. SAY THEWORD.

J
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO .



Fancy Dress Goods
All Wool Barathea Serge

Width, 54 Inches.

$1.10
A YARD

No.
1 4H5645
Really one of

the choicest

fabrics of our gmtB^^^mrnKt^m
line. A beautiful s u i 1 1 n e [BARATHEA]
woven from tbe finest all *• '—^

wool yarns and will wear to

the best of satisfaction. This

fabric is made especially to

our order and Is up to the

minute in every respect. We
guarantee it to be tbe best |p^k^^ibb|i
value procurable at the price gl SERGE II
we quote. Sample sent free

ou request. Comes in navy
blue, gray, tan, brown, wine,

myrtle green, Alice blue, royal
blue, bright red or black. State color wanted
and mention second choice when ordering.

95c
A YARD

Lustrous Satin Prunella

Width, 41 Inches.

No. 14H5679 We
are showing this all

wool Prunella cloth

because many people

want a fabric with a high satin

finish. We recommend it very

highly as a fabric that will wear

well. The weave is close and

firm and it has a lustrous satin

finish surface. You can do no

better elsewhere under $1.25 a

yard. If you want samples write

and ask for them. We will send

them free. You have this range of

shades to select from: Tan, gray,

brown, royal blue, myrtle green,

navy bine or black. Please give the

color you want, also a second choice.

Worsted Shepherd Check
Width, 36 Inches.

43c
A YARD

check Is

pensable.

No. t4H5660
For house dresses
and child ren's
wear this stand-
ard shepherd
practically Indis-

Made of wool and
cotton yarns. It has a soft

worsted finish, Is always at-

tractive in appearance and
will wear to the satisfaction

of the most critical. We have
sold this fabric in past sea-

sons and know that it will

prove to your liking in every
way. We show it In this

range ot colors: Black and
white, blue and white, brown

and white. Be sure to mention the color com-
bination you desire. Samples are free. See

page 62.

Handsome Black Voile
Width, 41 to 42 Inches.

No. 14H5805 This handsome

56c black Voile is strictly all wool,
crisp hard finish, will make up

A YARD Ygj.y dressy either over black or

color. You will save at least 40

per cent on this cloth. It's guaranteed to wear
and give satisfaction in every respect or you
are welcome to your money back. Samples
free on request but you may order direct from
this page with perfect c "

'*-^'' "" '"

suit Tou. Comes only in
black.

,_ence that it will
beautiful shade of

All Wool Black Sacking
Width, 40 Inches.

A tT No. 14H5992 In offering you^^O this handsome all wool black Sack-

ing, 40 inches wide, we are giving
A YARD yg^ a cloth that you will pay 69

cents for the country over. Smooth
even finish, strictly all wool, the correct thing
for separate waists, blouses or skirts for house
or street wear. We know it will give you sat-

isfaction both in looks and wear and on
account of Its great width is the cheapest
fabric of its kind you can possible buy. In
black only.

36c

French and Scotch Plaids
Width, 36 Inches.

No. 14H5640 Style and qual-

ity combined, this pretty Plaid la

one of the best and htindsomest

A YARD numbers in our line. It is part
wool and part cotton. Makes de-

sirable garments for school children; also

adapted for waists. We have it in French and
Scotch plaid effects. These are the color com-
binations: Brown, bright red, green, royal

bine, wine or navy bine grounds with con-

trasting colors of blue, red, navy blue, tan ol

wine and overcheck effects. Neat and attract-

ive. Give color combination desired and men-
tion second choice. _^^_

Excellent Self Striped All Wool Suiting

No. 14H5648 Width, 50 Inches.

^ /% The weave of this handsome all wool cloth is similar to

r\ y,C* a fine storm serge, but it h.as %-lnch self colored chevron
>-»*•*/ sti'ipes separated by narrow strips of fancy basket weave.

A YARD A 50-Inch fabric of this quality invariably sells for 85 cents

a yard and more. The excellent style, quality and finish

of this fabric 'will give the finished garment a rare, tasty and refined

appearance. We will send free samples if you write for them, but you
can safely order direct from this page, as we guarantee complete satis-

faction. Colors, tan, brown, taupe, bright red, wine, reseda green,

myrtle green, Alice blue, navy blue or black. State color preferred and
give second choice.

54c

Wool Filled Stylish Striped Suiting

No. 14H5682 Width, 54 Inches.

A thoroughly substantial wool filled 54-ineh Striped Suit-

ing. Comes in desirable dark colors in very attractive

striped effects that give the finished garments the appear-

A YARD ance and richness of tbe high priced ready made suits, etc.

Has a smooth, even finish. The small amount of cotton

used in the making immeasurably adds to its wearing qualities and
does not affect its appearance. Send for free samples; they will prove
the worth and style of this fabric. However, you can order direct from
this description under our positive assurance that you will be fully

pleased with your purchase. Comes in the following colored stripes ou
a black backgronnd : Navy blue, brown, Copenliagen bine, green or
black. State color wanted and give second choice.

Good Grade All Wool Granite Suiting

No. 14H5686 Width, 36 Inches.

A ^^ This is a very practical cloth in a pebble weave and .^4 ^t* purely all wool. Prudent buyers will find this an ideal
T^^^V* fabric for dressy and serviceable separate skirts, blouses

A YARD whole dresses or for children's wear. We will be pleasec

to send you free samples on request. Tbey will quicKij

convince you of the liberal saving you make when you buy dress goods

from ua. However, you can safely order any quantity direct from tbi

description, as we guarantee it to satisfy you in every respect Selecl

for these colors: Gray, reseda green, navy blue, brown, myrtle green

bright red, wine, royal blue, Copenhagen blue or black. State colO)

wanted and give second choice.

71c

Select AU Wool Self Striped Serge
No. 14H5616 Width, 41 to 42 Inches.

For fashionable garments, up to the minute in style, w
advise you to consider this handsome, nobby Self Stripei

M TAHu Serge. Pure all wool with a perfect weave and finish. Wil

make up handsomely in any garment and will wear excep

tionally well. Wears as well and better than fabrics of thl

kind sold at higher prices elsewhere. If it does not please you, yoi

may exchange it for other goods or we vrill return your money, jus

as you wish. We guarantee it in every way. Comes In these colors

Brown, wine, Alice bine or black. Mention color desired and .give secon

choice. Samples will be sent free if you write and ask for them.

r
Striped Serge Suiting

Width, 50 to 52 Inches.

85c
A YARD

HdiMsl

^

No. 14H5681
We afford you a

liberal saving on
this fabric, as it

is one of the most

attractive of this season's

fabrics and would cost you
$1.25 a yard elsewhere. It is

a splendid all wool fancy
striped serge suiting, medium
in weight with perfect weave
and finish. Will make stylish

suits or separate skirts that

will surely attract attention.

We are sure it will please you.

Choice of these colors : Gray,
tan, myrtle green, Alieo bine,

brown, wine, navy blue or black. State color

you prefer and name of second choice.

^=^rW=i-

J

Worsted Mixed Suiting

Width, 54 Inches.

A y- No. 14H5684

T"OC Medium weight fabric

A YARD "* * semi-rough
weave of the home-

spun variety and comes in mixed
color effects. It will surely be
popular and much worn the

coming seasons as it meets the

requirements for stylish suits or

separate skirts. The cotton used
in the weaving adapts this fabric

for extremely hard wear and makes
it doubly durable. We purchased
it at a big reduction from the mill

because the line of colors was not
complete, thereby enabling us to

offer it to you at only 46 cents a
yard. Colors, gray mixture, Alice
i>lne mixture, light gray or royal
bine mixtures. State color wanted
and give second choice.

A Striped Serge Suiting

Width, 52 Inches.

n,07
m^^ami

A YARD

No.14H5655
The immense
sales attend-
ing this all

wool Hairline Striped Serge
marks it as an extreme fa-

vorite where correct style is

deslied. The quality has been
greatly improved since we
first introduced this fabric
two seasons ago. You can
safely seud in your order di-

rect from this description and
if this Serge Suiting does not
thoroughly meet your expec-
tations, return it to ua at our
expense and we will return

your money or exchange it for other goods as

vou prefer. It comes in fine navy blue with
white stripes or rich black with white stripes.

State color wanted.

gg SEARS. RpEBucK AND CO.. jR, ^G ScU Se-wing Machine Supplies for About Half What You Pay Elsewhere.



Cashmere Henriettas
"1 '5.-V ,„No. 14H5690 Black Cotton Henrietta, 30 inehee wide.
I OC V"^ heurietta is made especially for our trade and in pnr-
> v.oT chasing large quantities we are able to fui-nlsii an esoellentA TABD grade at only 13 cents a yard. Ton will make no mistake

L if you order a quantity of this Iilaek cotton lienrietta for
Presses for school children. Similar quallUes of this fabric sell as .hieh
Bs 20 cents in almost every store. Tie color is good and will not fade
pr rub. We are sure that it will prore very satisfactory.

i'^O.^ .'^?- 1„^^15710 Perfectly Woven Half Wool Black Hen-
l^ZfC I"'."'^'

^^ inches wide. A special grade with a very good
« vion fl"'«ll- This value cannot be dnpTieated anywhere in the

I
A YARD country at our low price. Strictly fast color. W* highly

ii recommend this number for its value and wearing analttvITe are sure it will please you as well as It has the many customersWho have bought it in seasons past.
>juoi.ou.oi.i.

Batiste-Albatross—Voile

No. 14H5720 All Wool Black Henrietta, inches5"! ^^ ."•»" -»".*.f^w :£>->i. .»uui jiiacit tiennetia, m Inches
J^ r» wide. A very fine hennetta cloth, made of select Australian

A YARD r„°f°L°J°i''' '^;°'''l"
^'^"^

i"
smooth finish. 6H cents wouldA YARD not be a very high price for this quality material. A rich

n,io ^ *,, "S*"?.
Slossy black color, fast and durable. We guaranteethis cloth, and if it does not prove satisfactory in every way you mayreturn it at our expense, and exobange it for other dress giods or getyour money back. Write and ask for free sample. See page 62

No. 14H5730 Silk Finished Black Henrietta, 42 inches
wide. We import this fine, all wool silk finished black

A VABB J»?°Tj?tta especially for our trade and are thoroughlyA YARD tamijiar with its excellent qualities. Ton can depend on itto give the best kind of wear and we guarantee thnt vnn
tannot duplicate this value at the price. Compare it with similar go^ds
IfflE«ired elsewhere at So cents a yard and you will realize the saving wemake for you at our price. A rich, fast, non-fading black

"""^'"s ^^

i69c

44c
A YARD

59c
A YARD

No. 14H5780 All Wool Black Batiste also called Nun's
\ eilmg, 30 inches wide. A money saving value at our price.
This quaUty readily commands 60 to 65 cents a yard else-

Z-^^; ^"L^"^\"* gowns and party dresses it is a most
in -wplsrht nnrt f^„ ,V S°^^- ^ handsome clinging black dress fabric, light
wtiriinT. -^^ ^^'^'^ '''"<=^ '^°^°''- ^^ y" would like to see a sample we
™u auS Ti'i/wmT..H'^"?^

'^^>^ beautiful cloth certainly wll/pfeallyou ana y ou ^ ill realize the saving you make on e.ach yai-fl you buy.

fnffc„'^!^^^,§-?>, '^'1°* ^1 "'0°! -Black Batiste, 41 to 42inches wide Without a doubt one of the best yon can buyanywhere at the price. Will prove extremely serviceablebecause it is woven with a good firm body 'of the finest
Ki„„i, .

Pifre wool yarns—a very soft, pretty cloth. The rich fflosav

Tn,? ™ ''''^^
i* ^""^ "'^e <! ^^ fabric-a deep, absolutely fast colorIon may order any number of yards you desire direct from thi,description under our guarantee that you will be plrtec tfv plea^d

85c
A YARD

tr^^?'iM ^^5^ ,^ '*''' ^^'^ ^^ ^^"^ Black Batiste, 46to 48 inches wide. Imported dirert by us especially for our
mfniffv !n '''"'^,'^ •'? unusuaUy heavy demand for a select

?o iive fliT^l '^^''S'^ You may depend on this material
wool vams n^lt terv .jL" « ^''7'% *^ '* '^ constructed of .the best>vuoi yai-ns. tids a very rich finish. Your purchase monev and H-nna

gorsuU°von"Te ^'L'"' T'^l'^f" '? yo^.P^omptlylf ThTs^atertafdoe.;not suit yon. We guarantee it to please in every way.

45c
A YARD

85c
A YARD

No. 14H5740 Beaiitifnl All
Wool Black Henrietta, 42 to 43
inches wide. One of the most
popular numbers we have in this
cloth. .Strictly all wool, an im-

ported German cloth with a beautiful smooth
Inish, equal in every way to what you would
>uy in stores at .fl.25 a yard. Order direct
Ipom this description. We guarantee to sat-
Sfy you.

on^^"- J^"?^°^. Excellent All Wool Albatross, black

?ntfsVn^^'^n''^?+'^"^''-
^^ guarantee this cloth to giv^ entiri

rt^!,«I?cP*"'"- " -^ '^^"'^ practical for blouses, waSts, wholedresses, gymnasium suits, and has no super or for wear at

avera-e retailers" ,'sU?
??"? }-^'° ™.° ^^^^ ^^^^^ fabric if necessa^ Theaverage retailers ask 55 to 60 cents a yard for this fabric We willpromptly send you free sample on request.

iJuiic. vve win

1 kSI t ^ „No. 14H5750 S i~
_1 , 1 J5 Warp Black Henrietta,

. J7L)r i n c li e s w i d e . We can
,

A YABD scarcely offer you a better
-., . .

value in blac^ dress goods.
Bills fabric is appropriate for wear dui-ingmy season of the year. Elegant quality and
«onderfnl value at the price we quote. Comes
n a good weight and the weave .and color
rre perfect. It will please tou in every
espect.

No. 14 H 5760 Silk
Warp Black Henrietta, 42
to 44 tncbes wide. Made of
the best grade wool and

,!„_. ^, silk yarns. We import this
;B>ric direct from the mill and guarantee it

-wear well. If you -n'ish, write for free
ample BO yon can examine the cloth before
rdering. However, you can safely send your
rder direct from this description. Honey
eturned if it does not suit.

fl.38
' A YARD

Black Mohair Brilllantines
Width, SG inches.

No. 14H5821 We38c
A YARD

44e
A YARD

88c
A YARD

yk Finish Black Abkair Brilliantine

59c
* YARD

Width, 43 Inches.

No. 14 H 5850 This IMohair
Brilliantine is the production of
one of the best weavers in Brad-
ford, England. It is made of long
silky fiber pure Turkish mohair

nd we recommend it as one of the Tiest laTi-
Ics yon can buy at the jM-ice. Compare it
'1th similar goods offered elsewhere and you
'ill re.ilize the saving we make for you" on
eery yard. We gnara-ntee it to give excellent
•ear and complete satisfaction. Blaok only

i Black Mohair Brilliantine
Width, SB Inrties.

He
A YARD

No. 14H5830 We oBfer this
Mohair as we do all our mohairs,
only our small profit being added
to the cost of weaving. It comes

I n, , .
'' medium weight, made of gen-

Ine Turkish mohair and is imported directly
^ ^ "^- „ *^'"^'*ly woven and has a fine silk
ister finish. A quality that will wear ex-
•emely well and jirove very satisfactory. We
1U send a -free sample it you write and ask
>r It. Black only.

-.- . .... have no
Mohair Brilliantine at a lower
price. Domestic make In good
firm weave, smoothly finished. A
very reliable cloth. Equal quality

is usually sold at 50 cents a yard. If von buy
this eloith and it is not what you exjieet as to
value, we will promptly return your money.
Blacic only.

Good Quality Black Sicilian
Width, SO Inches.

No. 14H5S25 Very richly
finished 50-inch Black Sicilian.
Comes d-treot to us from one of the
best mills in this country. No
other mill in the world lias the

facilities to produce the equal of this fabric
at our iudee. We guarantee compiete satis-
faction or money will be returned. Sample
sent free on request.

High Luster Black Mohair Brilhantine
Width. 44 Inches.

No. 14H5860 The bright high
luster of this Black Mohair gives
it the appearance of a silk. We
import it direct from Bradford,
England. It has a very smooth and

even surface and will render the best kind of
service. Will make a very attractive dress or
sepaT;Ue skirt. £lack only. Sample sent rfnee
if you write and ask for it.

75c
A YARD

the finest

n.io
A YARD

dress skirts

^1.22
A YARD

.No. 14H5810 A Handsome
All Wool Black Voile, 42 inches
wide. Is steadily increasing in
demand with each season's oflfer.We do not handle anything but

,
----- orades of all wool voiles and the

sales for this particular number have beenimmense. Voiles are extremely popular and
desirable for dress skirts, no other fabric
being more attractive or prettier.

^. No. 14H3815 A Beau-
tiful Black Voile, fully 50
inches wide. Made from the
finest grades of pure all
wool yarns. For separate

.-..-.„ „„.^.„ „^ whole dresses you wlU hard-
er '^'^2 anything that will suit you better.We otter this cJoth at a price that the aver-
age merchant has to pay for this quality
or what yon would pay him for a 40-inch
cloth. It will surely satisfy.

,Ho. 14 H 5818 A Spe-
cial All Wool Black Voile,
54 Inches wide. A fine im-
ported fabric that we offer
you at a price very much

lower than you would pay to the average
merchant. The .finest grade of hard tmlstedwool yarns were used in the making, insur-
ing lots of wear and we recommend it in every
particular. It is fully 54 inches wide. Soiunle
will be sect if you write and ask for it.

Finest Quality Black Mohair Brilliantine

H.19
^Vldth, 44 Inch*

No. 14H5870

A YARD

..«. i-ri.^o/v> You can-
not buy this Black Mohair at
$1.19 a yard anywhere else.
We deal directly with the
manufacturers and have no

dealings with Jobbers and wholesalers, there-
by saving you all the middlemen's profits.
Weave, style and character of this fabric com-
pare favorably with what would ordinarily
cost you Sn.50 a yard at retail. Black only.

Pretty flack Striped Sicilian
Width, 54 Inrbes.

No. 14H5875 Another beau-99c
A YARD

tiful Black Imported Sicilian with
a fancy black stripe, very pretty
and much in demand. A fine heavy
guality with a smooth even sur-

face. At our price you get it practically at
wholesale. The retail price is about $1.50 a
yard. Your money returned if it does not fully
satisfy y^n. «lack -oalr.

Finest Black Brilliantine

$1.29
A YARD

Width, 54 Inches.

No. 14H5885 A Black
Brilliantine of this quality
could not be made to sell at a
lower price. It is a fine black

„. 54-1 n c h mohair brilliantine.We are more than pleased with ithe sales of
this number, it 'being n striotlT new Dtrmber
last season. Its poiiularitv was at once de-
terniined, because it is the finest black mohair
cloth to be found at the price. We wiU mail asample free -on request, ai&ol^ only.

Handsome Black Sicilian
Width, 50 Inches.

No. 14H5910 This SicHion is97c one

A YARD

and
d
t.

of oui- best numbers,
know its construction

wearing qualities. For a s k i . v,

coat or whole suit you will hardly
find a more serviceable material. A weight and
quality especially adapted to h.ard wear. It
would cost at lea.'rt J1.50 a yard in retail stores.
We guarantee this fabric to give entire satis-
faction in every particular. Comes in black

fe Have an 18-lnch L«ce AHover for 29 X^ents a Yard. It's a Lucky Page, 69



SERGES AT REAL LOWPHS
BLACK PANAMAS, FRENCH AND STORM SERGES

48c
A YARD

Standard All Wool Black Storm

No. 14H5919 Serge width, 36 Inches

The Drice we quote Is indeed low for a good quality fabric.

This number is made of very fine all wool yarns and we guar-

antee that It is full 36 inches wide and perfect in every

lespect A rich black Storm Serge that retailers price as high

as 60 ceuts a vard and oCfer It as a bargain. Send us your

order direct from this description. We
guarantee that you will be well pleased.

If it is not what you require send it back
and we will return to you the purchase

price and any transportation charges you
paid.

Fast Black French Serge

Width, 36 Inches.

I t~t No 14H5931 We are very fortunate in being able to

Ay^r% offer "such an excellent all wool Black Serge at so moder-
T^UV/ ate a price It would cost you at least 65 cents a yard

A T4RD elsewhere Fine smooth, even cloth with a twill heavier

tlian a henrietta and lighter than a storm serge. Appro-

priate for children's dresses where strong serviceable material is

required, also tor women's wear. A free sample will be sent you If

vou write for it, but you need not feel anxious it you send us your

order direct froi this description. Hundreds of customers have com-

mended its merits in past seasons and we are sure it will satisfy you.

Q Dependable All Wool Black Storm

YARD No. 14H5940 ScrgC Width, 50 Inches.

This is a thoroughly reliable all wool Storm Serge, adapted
for the hardest kind of wear. An uuu.sual value at our price.

Comes in a fine medium weight, rich deep lustrous black and
absolute fast color. If you are planning a spring suit, coat or

separate skirt and desire something better and more fashion-

able than usual you will find this serge
very appropriate and will be more than
pleased with it. Send your order direct

from this description. We guarantee to

satisfy you.

Black Wool Storm Serge

Width, 40 Inches.

^ A^ iSIn 1AH'iQ46 This Black Storm Serge comes In a

f%Z.C fine quality ill wool. It has gained hundreds of new satisfied

\J^\^ customers every seasou. We know its merits as a stylish

4. TAKD durable material, our records of pa^t seasons showing thatA KAKU
.^ ^^^ satisfied every purchaser. The widespread interest

manifested in this storm serge has P™mPte4 "^ to order an unusuall^^

large quantity of it, bringing to you a quality that g|,°"»"y ^ells foi

about 90 cents a vard. One of the best fabrics we offer at the price.

WHte and ask for free sample or order any number of yards direct

from tbis description under our guarantee of satisfaction.

Black Storm Serge Suiting

Width, 54 Inches.

r:rfc No. 14H5947
r\yt£* This splendid all
VF >^ V/ wool Black Storm

1,
I i ».U..».. J A TABD Serge Is the best

I STORlVia you can possibly

buy anywhere at the price. We
know of nothing that compares
with it under $1.00 a yard. Firm
and close in weave and has a
fine smooth finish, both essen-
tial for stylish, serviceable gar-
ments. All wool serges are al-

ways fashionable and popular
H^^s^^^^s^ and we expect tbis to continue

w SERGE 1 as a leader in serges because it

I" is such a high class fabric at

a very moderate price.

Black Wool French Serge
Width, 42 Inches.

^-^ No. 14H5950 This is one of

/ OC the best values we offer in all

A YARD wool French Serges. It is

strictly all wool and we guar-

antee it for wear and fast color. It is

one of the most widely advertised serges.

You will quickly recognize it as a 90-cent

quality. Write and ask us to send you a

sample and satisfy yourself as to its

merits, or order direct from this descrip-

tion. We guarantee to satisfy you or

return your money.

Handsome Black French
Serge

Width, 50 Inches.

C-| /\^ No. 14H59e2 In offer-

*A»"^ ing you this fine Black

A YARD Imported French Serge at

$1.02 a yard we save you
all the profits usually made by dealers,

because we import it direct ourselves.

You need not feel doubtful as to its qual-

ity. We guarantee it to be all wool, right

in every respect and to wear to your

entire satisfaction. Has a very dressy

surface that will keep its newness with

long service. We will return your money
if this serge is unsatisfactory.

Black Diagonal Wool Serge
Width, 48 Inches.

95c No. 14H5956
,

This is an all wool
Serge of strictly re-

tniARriNAtl A YARD liable quality, un-fUlHUUnMI-l equaled at the price

we quote. It compares favora-
bly with other fabrics sold at

retail as a bargain at $1.25 a
yard. It is made of strictly all

wool yarns and will withstand
hard, rough wear. You will do
well to order it for your spring
suit, coat or separate skirt.

This serge will convince you
that we give the best dress
goods values in the country.
Black only.

Black Wool Nun's Serge
Width, 54 Inches.

C-i rvrv No. 14H5971 h very
*X»"" select quality of Nun's

A YARD Serge, made from pure all

wool yarns with a finish a

little coarser than a French serge and

finer than a storm serge. The color is a

deep, rich lustrous black and will not

fade. You will receive the same amount
of wear from this fabric at $1.00 a yard

as you would receive from similar quality

serge priced in the average store at $1.35

a yard, affording you a liberal saving at

our price.
.

Black Cloaking Kersey
Width, 56 Inches.

$1 -25 14H6051
,J.»*^*J Splendid all

A YARD wool Cloak-
ing Kersey, 56

inches wide. You could not buy
this kersey in the average store

for less than .$1.65 to $1.80 a

yard. Very appropriate for la-

dies' and misses' coats, as well

as for men's and boys' over-

coats. Very solidly woven with
a rich lustrous finish. Will
make neat appearing garments.
Black only. We guarantee it will

satisfy you. We will send free

sample if you will write and
ask for it. See page 62.

Best Black French Serge
Width, 52 Inches.

« -j -^ (" No. 14H5980 We can
'^ X •«3o offer you no better quality

A YARD than this select French
Serge, as it is not only the

best we have, but also one of the best in

America. It comes from the looms of

France and is imported direct by us. At
our price you save all the profits that are
usually necessary on imported materials when
sold by the average retailer who prices this

goods at .$2.00 a yard. It is all wool and we
guarantee Its wear. Our custom of being ac-

curate when describing goods will be borne
out when you see the goods and can make a
comparison.

Fine Black All Wool Trico
Flannel

Width, 24 Inches.

/^ /^ No. 14H6060 Never w£
^^C value more evident in Blac

A YARD Tricot Flannel than in th

handsome cloth, which vs

offer at 23 cents a yard. You will woi

der how we can offer it at such a lo

price. Competing weavers in endeavo
ing to hold our trade on this cloth hai

gradually improved the quality, resultir

in it being better than ever this seaso

The small amount of cotton used in i

construction makes it far more servic

able than an all wool cloth.

Cotton Warp Broadcloth
Width, 54 Inches.

1 Q^ No. 14H6069
.>^C Black Cotton Warp
*-'*-'*' Broadcloth that will

A YARD render better serv-

ice or give greater

satisfaction is not to be had at

this price the country over.

Its cotton mixture, the firm

solid weave and great wiath
make It an unexcelled fabric

for coats, suits or separate
skirts. A sample will be sent

|

free on request, but in order to

save time you may send us your
order direct from this descrip-

tion, as we guarantee that you
will be pleased in every way
with your purchase.

jQ sEARs^R^B^u^cK^AND CO jhcre U Crockcry and There Is CROCKERY. Buy the Latter; We Have



loney Saved on Black Broadcloths and Ladies' Cloth

67c Handsome Black All Wool Ladies'
A YARD Cloth

Mo. 14H6075 Width, 50 Inches.
This L.ai}i68' C}otb Is -a very much wnutea fabric, being

a little lighter in weight tluui n broadcloth, li you wunt
to make a black waist or whole suit, -n-e recommeud tlilB
very highly, as it will surely meet your expeotatloiiB. M
has that very high grade broadcloth fliilsh aud to voumn,
from pure all wool yarn. Before buying elsewhere sent
to us for a sample and compare It with the maivr oth«i
•makes on ±he mimbet. Tau will readily rcoogn'ize the
dIBference in quality, as we consider ihis cloth the best
yon can possibly buy at *he pi'ite. Mtanember, It comes in
Iblacls only.

$1,39

All Wool Black Broadcloth
Width, 50 Inches.

O C^ No. 1 4H6080 A superior grade iu one ofOOC p"T best me^xpeiisire Broadcloths. Verj fasb-
, ..,.„ ionable. We have been careful to mniutaln the^

^ , ,^? » same high stand.ird of Quality which has firmly
estahlisbea this fabric as one of our staple numbers andpleased so many customers in past seasons. We will be pleased to wndyou a sample free if jou will write aud asl; for it so jou can decidrf^ryourself as to the quality, weave, etc. However, if /ou prefer to seudns your order direct from Jits deecriptlan you can do cs^ in -Serfectsafe y, as we guarantee the goods will surely meet aH ^ur i^re

A Select Duchess French
Broadcloth

No. 14M611« Width, 50 Inches.
This is positively one of the Tery best imported all wool

blai'k Broadcloths you can buy. one that would at least cost
yon 2.00 a .yard elsewhere. This fabric is decidedly popular
tor fosiiionable costumes and tailored suits, and the demand
for it is steadily increasing. We offer this fabric to you on
the same basis as all our other cloths, with the same small
margin of profit placed aHke on both our espensive and iuex-
penaive materials, thereby saving you the proUt made by
large stores on high ,grade fabrics. Our plan of elimiuating
the middle men explains why you pay much less here than
elsewhere for the same Quality.

Cleopatra French Broadcloth
Width, 50 Inches.

No. 1 4H61 20 This all wool Cleo-
patra Broadcloth has no equal in any
Ohiciigo store at our price, the prices
demanded for it at ret:ul being from

^ ^ ^ *2..50 to $3.00 a yaa:d. These prices
»re TBoHy asked for this goods in large retail iouses and other high
class stores wiere the best fabnicB are sold. This hrondcloth will give
a richness to the finished garment only found in the very high priced
(models. We are satisfied you could not do as well elsewhere if vou
want stylish garments that are above the average. If you are not
thoroughly satisfied your money will be returned. Cumes in black only.

$1.98
TABD

Cotton Mixed Panama
Width, 36 Inches.

/^/^ No. I4H6I23
^\JC ^^ y°" would asU

^"^ in any other store
A YARD iu the country for

this fine black
cotton mixed Panama you
would have to pay as high as
30 cents a yard. It is made
practically of all cotton, but
is a great bargain at the price.
A durable fast black cloth of
good wearing quality and fin-
ish. Will make splendid in-
expensive dresses, waists, etc.
It conies in black only. We
guarantee it will .give entire
satisfaction.

A Fine Variety of Black Panamas
All Wool Black Panama

Width, 36 Inches.

^ ^ No. 14H6140 The demand
^j^C for this excellent fabric is so

A T&RB iarge and constant that it is

sometimes difficult to keep a
sufficient supply in our stocks at all times.
Thousands of our 'customers iave protit-
ed by its merits and appreciated its great
value. You -will most assttredly be
pleased with it. If you desire a sample,
write and we will send it. A close exam-
mation will reveal its superiority and you
can judge the value yourself. It is very
reliable. Comes in black only.

f Reliable Black Panama
Width, 50 hiehe*.

64c
YARD

vorth so

No. 14H61S2
Customers w h o
have used this ma-
terial in past sea-
s CD e know its
veil that we need

hardly say muijh regarding it.

it is a ha-ndsome SO-inch all
wool black Panama in a qual-
ity you can tell at a glance as
being worth all of 7ti cents a
yard. Hundreds iiave found
it so mucai above their expec-
tations that they have sent
reorders and commented on
its splendid wearing qualities.
Sample sent free ou request.

75c Extra Fine All Wool ChiironPanamaY42r» A Handsom
lYARD No. a4.H6a60 Width, 42 Inches. T ^ NoldHfil
. I?" .«:i"."°' «"?.'' Chtffou PaDa,ma anywhere that will suU as well ' * ^t\^.„,.„. ^^SZ'll 1a this nunn.or, wli,cirwT;off^youTt"75"ccntrrykrd: u"'is"a"v<^.y fineluality, 'Tj'oveu from excellent all wool yarn and has a very^ooth»en hnlsh Equal to the best of its l;ind as to the wearing quSiti^'tend for free ^sample. Von will appreciate the fact that you inake ai*eral saving wlieu you buy this excel lent material as low as 75 cents
I? bf^'^k ^ pleased with the goods yon have bought. Corni*

^Oc All Wool Black Chiffon Panama
YARD No* 14H61«3 Width, 50 Inches.
We have sold Uiousaiids of pieces of this pretty Black Chiffonana ma and recommend it in every way. Economical wom^ wUl bemiy aware of the advantages in buying this material from u« wien

le great, width aud extra quaUty are considered. The yarns used iS
"

fe weaving are purely all wool, very firm in texture We will he[ease.l to send you snmple if you desire: „r better still, send your ordTTb».ct from this description. We guarantee to satisfy you. Comes iatock only, a fuat durable color and will not fade,
v^uiti. ui

(some Black Corded Panama

the

All Wool Black Panama
Width, 50 Inches.

A:

62 Width, 36 Inches.
The raised oord in this pretty Black Panama has a decided effect in

( appearance of the finished garment, mating it far more dressy
than any ordinary plain Panama. It is made of pure all wool yarns
and is very appropriate for a dress or separate skirt and will snit the
most economical. The sucres.sful sale of this m.iterial in seasons past
IS ample proof of its wearing qualities and that it has satisfied the
buyer in every instance. Comeg in black anlv. Sample sent free on
request.

Excellent Black Chiffon Panama
A YARD No. 14H6181 Width, 54 Inches

This all wool Chiffon Panama is made to oiu- order and cannot be
bought at our price anywhere else. It is ii-eaJJy worth 11.10 a yard.
Write for sample and we will gladly send it free aud you can see for
yonrself that we offer by far tlie greatest dress goods values. A good
strong, well woven quality that wTIl bear out our clnim as to its worth.
Think of it, .54 inches wide, truly a great advantage iu cutting aud

89c

lev scams in the made up garment. Black only.

94c
A YARD

No. 14H6182
The usual retail
price of this
handsome all wool
•black Panama is

abont ?1.!30 a yard. It is one
of the best Panama (ioths
obtainable in a 50-inch width.
Comes in a fine weight, prac-
tical for any .season and m.'ikes
very handsome looking gnr-
nieiits. We can any without
besitftucy that .von will not
llud a bettei' value an.wvbere
in dress goods. We assnre
you of sunietblng better than
usual when you buy this
fabric.

97c
A Y.1RD

All Wool Black Panama
Width, 54 inches.

No. 14H6183 We offer this
Black Panama as one of our
choicest fabrics in this class of
materials. Nothing but all wool
yarns used in making and it is

most carefully woven, with a very smooth even
finish throughout. It is a better piece of
goods In every way, in color, finish aud
appearance, than anything you can buy for as
much as one-third more than our price. We
will send a sample free If you write and nsk
for it. You have our guarantee of satisfaction
If you send ns your order direct from this
description.

All Wool Black Panama
Width, 54 Inches.

n.05
A YARD

No.
14H6190

Another ex-
el lent VII

a 54-i
Black Panama made of the
finest yarns and one of the
best we have to offer. Strictly
all wool, solidly woven anil
finished very smooth and
even. Has a surface that
easily sheds the dust, if vou
request It. we will send .vou
a free sample so yon can ex-
amine it closely and decide
for yourself, but you can feel
•perfectly safe In ordering
direct "from this description.
ComeH In black only.

fnsssa

,
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SILKS

All Silk Taffetaline
Width, 18 Inches.

3 1^ No. 14H6201 Bx-OXC cellent Taffetaline,
A YARD made alike on botb

s 1 d e a from Shappe
silk, with smooth even finish,

and will surely give satisfactory
wear. Suitable for Inexpensive
waists, linings or whole dresses.
Colors, cream. light bine, pink,
g:ray, reseda green, light brown,
dark brown, tan, bright red,
myrtle green, lilac, old rose,
wine, Alice blue, royal bine,
navy blue or black. State color
wanted and give second choice.

All Silk Taffeta
Width, 18 Inche*.

AO^ No. 14H6210 The success of
'rOC this special number of all silk Taf-

A YARD feta in past seasons strongly marks
its popularity with our customers.

A great value at the very low price. Colors,

white, cream, light bine, pink, old rose, nile

green, brown, gray, tan, reseda green, Alice

blue, lilac, myrtle green, bright red, wine,
royal blue, navy blue or black; also change-
able combinations of red and black, brown
and black, or blue and black. State color
wanted and mention second choice.

All Silk"Corded Taffeta
Width, 19 Inches.

tsHiii

tms30

69 rt No. 14H6220 This
- C all silk corded Taffeta

A YARD is one of the best made
in a 19-inch cloth. It

will wear well and we recom-
mend it for whatever purpose
you may need it. Colors, white,
cream, light bine, pink, lilac,

old rose, tan, gray, myrtle
green, reseda green, bright red,

wine, royal blue, hrown, Alice
blue, navy blue or black. State
color wanted and give second
choice.

Excellent Silk Taffeta

94<

Width, 36 Inches.

!.„ No. 14H6225 Superb quality
fC plain silk Taffeta in a SC-inch width.

„ YARD You will find it to your advantage
in more than one way, if you want

a taffeta of this kind, by ordering it from us.

It is alike on both sides, made to our order
and will wear well. We recommend it. Select

from these colors: White, cream, golden
brown, bright red, wine, navy blue, myrtle
green, gray or black. State preferred color

and give second choice.

Changeable Silk Taffeta
Width, 19 Inches.

AQ^ No. 14H6230 This particular07C uind of silk is very desirable and
A YARD popular for waists and silk petti-

coats. It is one of the best quali-

ties in narrow width goods. Made to our
order from pure all silk fibers and we guar-
antee it all right in every way. Sample free.

Colors, green and black, white and black,
green and red, blue and green, blue and black,
blue and tan, red and black, or blue and red.

State style desired and give second choice.

Fine All Silk Taffeta
Width, 26 Inches.

7C^ No. 14H6239
I hJK, Very popular all silk

A YARD Taffeta, made espe-
cially for our trade.

An excellent value and a bar-
gain at our price. It is exactly
alike on both sides and we rec-

ommend it for wear and style.

Colore, white, wine, royal blue,
navy blue, brown, myrtle green,
bright red. reseda green, light
blue. gray, tan or black. Men-
tion color wanted and state
second choice.

Colored Japanese Silk

44(

Width, 27 Inches.

„ No. 14H6260 This Japanese Silk
C is a pure all silk quality. It is dyed

A YARD to our order and we know that it will

wear to your satisfaction. The same
quality would cost you 59 cents a yard else-

where. Make your selection from this range
of beautiful colors : Cream, white, light blue,

pink, nile green, lilac, old rose, purple, Alice

bine, bright red, medium brown, tan, wine,
royal blue, navy blue, myrtle green, emerald
green, yellow, gray or black State color
wanted and give second choice.

Colored Japanese Silk

Width, 36 Inches.

55<„ No. 14H6265 This is the only
e house in the country where you can

A YARD buy this Japanese silk at 55 cents a
yard. We import it direct. It is

dyed to our order and we sell it to you at cost,

plus our one small margin of profit. Will wear
well. Colors, white, cream, pink, light blue,

tan, old rose, Alice blue, myrtle green, medium
brown, bright red, wine, lilac, navy blue or
black. State color desired and give second
choice.

Cream-White Japanese Silk

Width, 23 Inches.

^^n No. 14H6270 As a practical silkOOC for children's dresses, for waists,

A YARD scarfs, millinery purposes or any
other uses for which it may be

adapted it will give as good and better satis-

faction than for goods priced at 49 cents else-

where. You may order right from this descrip-
tion and feel assured that it will be just what
you expect; but if you want a sample we will

send it free. It comes in cream-white only.

Colored Japanese Silk

Width, 23 Inches.

1A^ No. 14H6275 Strictly all silk

O'tC and will wear well. A very hand-

A YARD some style in Japanese Silks, priced

at least one-fourth lower than you
would pay for its equal elsewhere. Comes in

a large range of colors: Cream-white, light

blue, old rose, nile green, lilac, wine, Alice

blue, bright red, royal blue, navy blue, pink,

reseda green, yellow, gray, tan, medium
brown or black. State color wanted and give

second choice.

Cream -White Habutai Silk

Width, 27 Inches.

41.,. No. 14H6280 Very handsome
le sills, woven on old fashioned hand

A YARD looms. Will render the very best of

service. Full 27 inches wide and
strictly all silk. The price is low for a silk

of this quality. We will send free sample on
request, or to save time you may order from
this description and if the silk does not sat-

isfy you fully, return it at our expense and
we will return your money. This silk comes
in a cream-white color only.

Cream -White Habutai Silk

Width, 36 Inches.

O... No. 14H6290 This is one of our
0£iC best selling numbers in Habutai

A YARD Silks, the s.ales for the past season
being unusually heavy. We offer it

fully one-third below the average retail price.

By taking advantage of every opportunity to

reduce the cost of this silk, our silk buyers
bring these beautiful goods from the looms
to your home at a big saving. It is a very
handsome all silk Habutai in cream-white
color only. It will wear well. Sample sent

free on request.

\M£S5AL/N£

Cream-White Japanese Sill

Width, 27 Inches.

KSo No. 14H6300 If30e you want a silk that

A YARD you can wear at any
time of the year, you

will find none more popular or
appropriate than this sheer,
dainty Japanese Cream-Wliili'
Silk. Very suitable for waists
and dresses for women and
children, also desirable for
men's shirts. Made from the
purest silk threads with no dye
in it. It will wear and drape
to your satisfaction^

Cream -White Japanese Sill

Width, 27 Inches.

7Ert No. 14H6310 This silk is ma(
' wC expressly for us on hand looms t

A YARD the most expert weavers in Japa:
It meets our requirements as

fabric and is by far the finest grade you ca

buy at the price. Makes delightful summ(
dresses and waists; desirable for children
wear, also very suitable for fine tasty unde
garments. We will send samples free if yc
write for them. Comes in cream-white only.

MESSALINEi

Fine Satin Messaline
Width, 24 Inches.

Af^r, No. 14H6319 A
"W*' very good value at

A YARD our price. It is a
splendid quality and

has the appearance of all silk,

but the back is cottoii. Makes
good durable petticoats, etc.

Colors, cream, light blue, lilac,

ivory, pink, myrtle green, maize,
bright red, nile green, tan, sil-

ver gray, old rose, wine, Alice
blue, medium brown, navy blue
or black. Mention color desired
and stale second choice.

All Silk Peau de Cygne
Width, 18 Inches.

Af^n No. 14H6320 This is a belt
'OC quality of Peau de Cygne than y
A YARD generally see at 46 cents a yard.

looks like a messaline and has
high lustrous finish. Will make very neat a

attractive waists and dresses. Choice of the

colors : Cream, navy blue, gray, light bli

brown, reseda green, Alice blue, pink, old ro

royal blue, lilac, tan, maize, nile green, brig

red, myrtle green, wine or black. State col

wanted and give second choice.

All Silk Satin Messaline

74<

Width, 21 Inches.

„ No. 14H6323 We h.ave coC pared this pretty Satin Messali

A YARD with the grade of this silk that
average retailer sells for $1.00 a yt

and found it somewhat superior. It is a 1

value and you may safely send your on
direct, as we agree to return your money
you are not fully pleased. Colors, ivory, Uf
blue, silver gray, pink, tan, wine, old ro

Alice blue, navy blue or black. Mention co
wanted and state second choice.

All Silk Princess Satin
Width, 26 Inches.

«1 nn No. 14H6325 All
^l.UU pure silk Princess

A YARD Satin, made from the
finest grade threads,

one of the handsomest styles

we have to offer. The demand
for satin goods is especially

heavy this season and this

quality would cost you $1..50

anywhere else. Colors, cream,
Alice blue, light blue, gray, old

rose, champagne, garnet, brown,
pink, reseda green, navy blue
or black. State color desired
and give second choice.

y2 ^"''®ch?c"go;'*i A*!"*
'^° Sewing Machines Ready in a Warehouse in a City Near You. SAY THE WORl



[ussahs. Pongees 22^ Bengaline Cords a*BigSavingi

Handsome Jacquard Tussah
Width, 26 Inches.

O^ft ^°- 14H6353
^%J\^ We are showing
A TAKB a big range of

colors in this
beautiful Jacquard Tussah.
It is a very heavy substan-
tial cloth, well made and
will give you splendid sat-
isfaction. We give you the
opportunity of buying it as
cheap as lots of merchants can buy it.
Samples free if you want them. See page

fr^m WK-?'^
""ge of colors to select

r^T /i,^*';*.'"'
"'"''' "«^" "^J"^- lavender, old

Crose. Alice blue, wine, tan, medium brown rae-

Se //",''•
'."•'"•'J''

S''™- 'e^-^Oa ercen^n™^

Fancy Silk Mixed Foulard
Wiath, 23 Inches-

'2 1 A No. 14H6348 This fabric so
•J X L/ closely resembles an all Bilk

i. I'AIUt Fonlara that oue not familiar
with materials would easily be

t deaeived and take it for all silk
But we insiet on being accurate in de-
icribiiig our materials and tell you exactly
it %vhat it is made. It is woren of half silk
ind half cotton and has a finish as bright as
tn nil silk. To many it is a new fabric and is
wmmonly called sUk Foulard. Very dressy,
iomes In neat designs, polka dots and other
imall figures. If yon want a stylish but inex-
[ensive dress that will also give yon service
»0U will find it tn your ailTantage to order this
Joth. Choice of this assortment of colors-
.ray. tan, na^-y blue, browTi. ni.rrtle green, old
ose, lilac, Alice hlue. yink or black grounds
Wtn polka dots or small trim npures. Mention
blor and jiattejai desired and «ive second

Attractive Jacquard Tussah
WitUh. 26 Inches.

2n,r>, No. 14H«337
jlllj An exceptionally

dressy fabric with
I TABD a small iteat figure.

A new material
lade from silk and cotton to
nr specific order, which we
ecommend to our customers as
; has passed our careful in-
pection. It Js a comparatirely
ew fabric to manv, but tou
lay safely order any number
r yards yon may desire with ^ma^^i^^
it uuderstajiding that if it does not prove to
our satisfaction you may return it and we
111 promptly return your money. If you
Wire we will send you samples. See page
i. We are sure you will be better pleased
lan It yon bought elsewhere. Comes in these
>lorB: Cream-white, pink, light hlne, old
lee, cbampaene, reseda green, Alice blue,
yrtlc green, garnet, navy blue or black. Stale
dor wanted and mention second clloioe.

All Silk Tan Shantung
Width, 36 Inches.

)f^n c--}^°-
1*H6352 This beautiful

*-'*' Silk Shantung comes in a deep
':KA£d shade of tan, so decidedly

popular foj- fashionable dresses.
IS purely all silk, the same on both

Qes, and can l>e washed if necessary,
you should buy this Shantung else-

here It would cost $1.50 a yard, as it is
»e of the best all silk Shantungs iu
nerica and will wear well in every particular,
andreds of our customers have commented on
B all around satisfaction it gives. You may
tely order any number of yards direct from
IB description, as Jt will meet your require-
mts in every way. We will be pleased to till
nr order with the understanding that you
n get your money back if this Shantung Is
t better than you could buv elsewhere at
r price. Comes In tan only.

Jacquard Tussah
Width, 27 Inches.

OQ^ No. 14H6355 This is one of^IjKf the prettiest designs in our
A TABD -nrhole line, an Empire wreath.

Beautiful groundworlc of Tus-
sah with a little raised cord running
lengthwise of the goods. You would pay

40 cents a yard in the a-ver-
age store fox the same qual-
ity. Very bright in appear-
ance and a splendid wearing
fabric. TJhese colors to se-
lect from : White, pink, light
blue, lavender, old rose, Al-
ice blue, wine, tan, medium
brown, medium gi-ay, myrtle
green, reseda green, navy blue
or black. Mention color desired
and give second -choice.

mmM

iMsi

Fine All Silk Shantung
Width, 26 Inches.

CQ^ No. 14H6S46 A very hand-^^^ some rough -n^ave Shantung
A YABO with excellent wearing qual-

ities and very dressy in appear-
ance. This is a cloth that will make good
serviceable garments such as waists,
suits, coat suits, and also dresses for
children. We know the make up of this
material and faiow that it will wear for
whatever purpose you may desire to use
It. You can order direct from this
description with the full assurance, under our
guarantee, that this -Silk Shantung will be to

l^^l ?w ^ '° ^''^y '^''y- ^^ai^e yoi"- selectionfrom this range of choice colors- xMvrtlegreen, wine, brown, navy blue or black. State

l°^^J.T^ ""^i*' ,""? »''* second choice. If

se';" ro'you"at%n?e.
"" '""P'^^ '"^^ ^"' *>'

Striped Jacquard Tussah
Width, 26 to 27 Inches.

^Tn No. 14He3S7^ / V' This handsome
A XAKD Tussali has a

striped effect.
Very heavy in weight and
the same quality for which
you will pay 39 cents a yard
in any other store in the
country. Guaranteed in
every respect, as bright as
silk and wili wear splendidly. These col-
ors: White, pink, light blue, lavender,
old rose, Alice blue, wine, tan, medium
brown, medium gray, myrtle green, re-
seda green, navy blue or black. Be sure
to state color wanted and give second
choice.

HEEEEEI

CSH

Handsome Bengaline Cord
Width, 18 Inches.

"^Q^ J}^- '4H6335 The ilhistration0>rC ^^ff.you a fair idea of the style
A fXTin S .'® pretty Bengaline Cord. "

ItA TABD ha.s become a very popular fabric
with our customers in the n-istseasons. We recommend it to all who want

tii^t^*"^"^
'° " corded eOfeot for waists orwhole dresses

, as it makes handsome! rich
looking clothes. Has a heavy
rib, as shown in illustration.We have nothing more attraet-
tre in a corded effect. Select
from this range of choice col-
ors : White, creani, Ii«ht bine,

j

gray, taupe, bright red. pink,
myrtle green or brown. State
color wanted and let ns have
your second choice In case «v<
are out of your first choiceWe will send samples free 11

you write for them.

Stylish Jacquard Tussah
Width, 24 Inches.

A ITAKD

Tussahs

-^O.^ No. 14H6339 Another JTac-^^C quiird Tussah, a 24-inch fabric that
will arouse your admiration the
moment you see it. We offer It as
one of the best values in Jacquard

It comes in Tery handsome and at-
tractive designs, far prettier than it loois in
the illustration. The pattern is small .ind up

to the minute in stvle. We
guarantee this to be the best
Quality obtainable at the price.
You may depend on our guar-
antee that this goods Is all right
in every way and send your
order to ns direct from this de-
scription. However, if you de-
sire, write and we will send free
samples. This range of colors:
Cream, light blue, tan, old rose,
Alice blue, lilac. pinlE, myrtle
green, gray, wine, navy blue,
brown or black. Mention color
desired and give a second choice.

Plain Silk Mixed Pongee
Width, 26 Inches.

^fS|^ No. UH6380 A combination
%J%J\^ of silk and cotton Pongee, a
A TARB plain cloth, alike on both sides,

and you will not find anything
better for waists or children's dresses.
It is well woven of pure silk and combed
cotton yarns and will serve you better
than anything we have to olTer in this
hue. We will mail you free samples if
you write and ask for them, but you may
safely order direct from this description
as we guarantee it. Comes in this splen-
did assortment of colors: Cream, white
hght blue, pink, tan, gray, Alice blue]
light brown, dark brown, wine, reseda green,
myrtle green, old rose, bright red, navy blue
or black. When ordering please mention color
yon prefer and also give a wcood choice.

Embroidered Striped Silk
Width, 27 Inches.

^O..^ No. 14H6342
O^'U Fancy Embroidered

A YARD Striped Silk, a very
pretty material
woven of pure silk

and cotton yarns. The heavily
embroidered zigzag stripes run-
ning the long way of the goods
lend much tn the st.vle and rich-
ness o( the fiulsl«-d garment. A
very suitable fabric for evening
or party dresses: will .-ilso make
very nice waists. T*e cotton
used in the making adds considerable to the
durability of this silk. Ha.s the appearance ofan silk and can be washed If necessary Col-
ors, cream, frtlver gray, Alice blue, golden
brown, wlilte, wine, tan, light blue, i>ink,

lifiT. ff^T"' '"'K'^t '•'d, navy blue, black or
•"olor wanted and mention second

Read page 02.

white. Stat
choice. Samples are free.

Diagonal Tussah Silk
Width, 24 Inches.

"Xfin No. 14H6347 This neat Di-
OvfC ?»»'">• Tussah is not an all silk

4 i-»i>T.
?"'"'';, '^1^' 'be greater part of itA YARD is of the finest silk varn, and vou

. ., . ™" hardly detect the cotton. One
of the best values we have to ofi'er Jn this linethe heavy diagonal weave is a striking fea-
ture of this material, giving it a \r-vy artistic

rough effect, so popular among
fashionable garments. We know
of nothing that will suit you
better or give you greater satis-
faction, if yon write for free
_imples we will promi>tly mail
them to you. Select from this
assortment t)f flue colors:
Cream, light blue, tan, lilac,

reseda green, pink, gray, Copen-
hagen blue, myrtle green, navy

le .or Ulack, .Stat« color
nted and give second choice.

aiNK OF IT! ALL SILK TAFFETA T^-INCH RIBBON AT 30 CENTS A YARD. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., ^9
CHICAGO, ILL. 219



Foulards, Liberty Satin, Crepe de Chine, Messalines;_Et<

Handsome Silk Foulard
Width, 22 to 24 Inches.

mmm'

j^m

59c
;;

No. 14H6377
You need not be
familiar with

YARD Foulards nor be
an expert to tell

the value of this pretty Fou-

lard we oefer you at 59 cents

a yard, you'll notice the value

the moment you see and feel

the goods. Comes in beautiful

designs and is made from the

very best grade of all silk

threads. If it is not entirely

satisfactory we will return

yoiir money. Your choice of this wide range

Sf colors; Brown, tan, old rose, Alice blue,

erav wine, myrtle green, navy blue, reseda

IreJi, or black grounds with dots or small

Seat designs. Be sure to state the color and

design wanted when yon order and please give

a sefond choice. Samples are free. See page 62.

All Silk Messaline
Width, 19 Inche*.

Z' Q No. 14H6327 All silk Messa-

OOC lines are always stylish and

A YARD popular. This is an exception-

ally good grade, soft and pli-

able and has a very high finish. It will

wear very well and make splendid waists,

dresses, or may be used for millinery or

trimming purposes. We can recommend
nothing better in a medium priced silk

messaline. Free samples sent on request.

Colors, cream, light blue, pink, lavender,

brown, reseda green, tan, Copenhagen
blue, old rose, gray, navy blue, wine,

myrtle green or black. State color

wanted and give second choice.

^'XA.o A Regular 50-Cent

A tTrd Striped Habutai
No. 14H6394 Width, 18 Inches.

This pretty Habutai is

made in Japan, very light

weight, of pure sills and
will wear. For children's
dresses, ladies' waists or
pretty summer gowns we
have nothing that will give
you better satisfaction In a
medium priced goods. The
colors are fast and can be
washed if necessary. Sam-
ples are free, but you can
safely order direct from this
description with the strict
understauding that we will
give you your money baclj If you are not
satisfied in every respect. This range of
pretty colors to select from : White grounds
with contrasting stripes of black, navy
blue, brown, myrtle green, pink, lilac or
reseda green. Same style as shown in illus-

. tration.

mmm

Pretty All Silk Messaline
Width, 35 Inche*.

flA No. 14H6362 M a n y desire

^VlC this 35-inch Messaline because

A YARD of the advantages it affords in

making dresses, etc., due to its

liberal width. Undoubtedly the finest

messaline you can buy at 90 cents a yard;

in fact, you cannot equal this quality

anywhere else for less than $1.25 a yard.

Being made of the finest all silk yarn

with a beautiful satin finish it is most

assuredly a choice fabric for fashionable

dresses for evening or party wear. Col-

ors, gray, ivory, light blue, pmk, laven-

der, old rose, Alice blue, tan, brown, re-

seda green, myrtle green, wine, navy

blue or black. Mention color preferred

and also give a second choice.

Corded Japanese Wash Silk

Width, 18 to 19 Inches.

5 ^7 No. 14H6390 We offer you

O / C this Wash Silk at a price that

A YARD the average merchant pays for

this quality. We import our

own corded wash silks direct. We could

easily sell this silk at a much higher

price, but under our system of pricing

materials according to the actual cost of

production, you buy it at cost price with

our small profit added. Samples of this

fabric will be mailed on request. Choose

from these colors: Cream, pink, light

blue, nile green, lavender, bright red, tan,

black and white, royal blue or plain black.

State color desired and give a second

choice. All have contrasting stripes ex-

cept the plain black.

All Silk Crepe de Chine
Width, 22 Inches.

No. 14H6420 A
trictly all silk Crepe de
n

A YARD

All Silk Messaline
Width, 35 Inches.

79c
No. 14H6359

We are showing
in this all silk

A YARD Messaline a cloth

that you cannot

buy in any store in the coun-

try at less than ¥1.10 a yard.

It is strictly all silk, very

highly finished and will give

splendid wearing satisfaction.

For a separate waist or a

whole silk gown we have
nothing in our whole line

that will cut to better ad-
vantage or give you better service .at the

than this particular number. We have teste

it and know that it will give good wear. Orde^

direct from this description. We guarantee tfl

satisfy you. This range of colors to selecl

from:' Cream, navy blue, myrtle green, golded

brown, Copenhagen bine, medium tan, wine o^

black. Mention color preferred.
;

^nxmB

tEsaiai

69c'-^ ^^ Chine. A silk that al

ways looks neat and at-

tractive, and a value that

affords a generous saving to every

purchaser. It is well made and alike

on both sides, especially adapted for

scarfs, evening dresses or waists,

always In harmony with the de-

mands of fashion. You may order

direct from this catalog at our risk

and not wait for free samples, or we
will send them if you prefer. Comes
in this wide range of the season s

preferred colors; Whit«, cream,

pink, light blue, old rose, nile green,

lavender, gray, tan, bright red, royal

blue, wine, navy blue, brown, Alice

blue or black. State color wanted
and give a second clioi'

Extra Quality Chiffon Popliii

Width, 18 Inches.

-5 Q No. 14H6400 Poplins wil

OOC be more in demand than eve

A YARD this season as they are ver;

pretty fabrics for waists anc

dresses. An elegant quality Chiffon Pop
lin, made of a mixture of silk and cottoi

and looks as bright as an all silk. It i

finished alike on both sides and is a ver

desirable material for waists, ladie<

gowns or children's dresses. Send u
your order from this large color assortment
Cream, lilac, old rose, reseda green, Alice blui

white, Ugbt blue, pink, tan, gray, bright re<

brown, myrtle green, wine, navy blue or blacl

Istate color wanted, also give a second choice.

^ r>
Persian Kimono Silk

Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

No. I4H64I8 We
lllufllrate this beauUful
Persian Kimono Silk 80

that you can secure
Bome idea of how it

loolis. One of the prettiest fabrics made
kimonos, dressing sacques or house

Ds. Comes In beautiful Persian
and rich floral designs In rare

•• *iona. It is half
:otton. and at our

V eaual in value the
These color combl-

A YARD

price it ha
country
nations:

hite. lilac on lilac,

1 navy blue,

n red, Copen-

ite, blu
nk and green

pink.

Breen _. Copen-
e. red on

,._ _.. Persian or
Copenhagen Persian.
Mention color •<•'"

bination desired
nd choice.

78c

All Silk Peau de Crepe
Width, 20 Inches.

No. 14H6425 This is un-

doubtedly the most widely ad-

A YARD vertised silk in America. It is

a fine all silk and if you should

buy it elsewhere you would pay $1.00 a

yard. There is only one Peau de Crepe,

the one we offer you at 78 cents. Will

wear better than any silk fabric we know
of, and you can wash it if

necessary. It comes in

these beautiful colors:

Cream, light blue, pink,
reseda green, gray, light

tan, old rose, brown, myr-

tle green, bright red, wine,

navy blue or black. Men-

tion color preferred and

also give a second choice.

All Silk Liberty Satin
Width, 18 Inches.

C#x ^°" 14^1^361 Here is a beau-

A YARD

iGminl'

msi0

tiful all silk Liberty Satin of a

quality that sells in the retail

stores of this country at 75

cents a yard. It will serve you better

than any similar goods we know of. Or-

der the number of yards you want with

the understanding that if the goods is

unsatisfactory you may return it to us

at our expense and your money will be

returned or we will ^exchange for other

goods as you desire. A big line of col-

ors for your selection: Light blue, lav-

ender, pink, myrtle green, reseda green,

bright red, navy blue, cream, tan, gray,

old rose, wine, Alice blue, brown or black. Be

sure to state color wanted and mention second

choice. Write for free samples.

All Silk Taflfeta or Messalit
Width, IS Inches.

en No. 14H6429 Your choice

3"C an all silk Taffeta or strip

A YARD messaline, both of good we£

ing qualities at the modera

price of 59 cents a yard. An extrac

dinary bargain. The demand for sm;

checks and stripes is increasing ve

steadily for waists and children's dress^

The taffeta comes in a

broken line of checks; the

messaline comes in stripes

only. Wrhe for samples if

you wish to see the quality

before ordering. Choose from

this range of colors: Bright

red. navy blue, royal blue,

myrtle green, reseda green or

black; brown and white, blue

and white or black and white.

State color wanted and give a

second choice.

iiibs

ilii^i!

74, SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. /^ Q E.-
CHICAGO, ILL. "• *" -IT'S OUR BRAND OF SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, THE BEST.



laids, Silk Grenadine,Taffeta Silks 22^ Taffetaline

66c
A YAKD

Atlxaetive All Silk Plaid
Width, 18 Inches.

Na 14H6440 Silk Plaids
were never more popular for
children's dresses, ladies'

waists or for trimming pur-
poses and sash bows. They are always
in demand for spring and summer wear.
If you should ask the cost of this quality
.silk in your neig-hboring stores it would
'be at least $1.00 a yard. Order from this
combination of colorings: White and
black; green and red; black, green and
ired; green and blue; red and green; black
and red; blue, green and white; blue,
green and red; or white, green and red.
State color combination wanted and give
a second choice.

93o
A YARD

Our Best Silk Plaid
Widfh, 18 Inches.

No. JtfHaiaO 'If ypu would
ask for a better quality all silk
plaid we could not fill your
order, as this is the best >we.

have in plaids. Price it elsewhere, it
would cost all of $1.»5 a j'ard. Order
this plaid for the cliildren's summer
dresses; you will surely be proud of it:
a very practical and popular ailk. Send
us your order direct from this deseriptiou on
our assurance tliut you will be well pleasedWe will send san^ples free if you \^ill write
and ask for tliem. This large assortraout ofcolor eombmatlous: Bine, sreen and red •

preon. red and white; sreen, red and ri.juiDlue; black and white; green and bright red-or brown, green and red. When ordering
oiention fbe TOlor rambLnation yoti detdw,
also give a second choitie.

Beautiful Persian Silk
Width, 19 Inches.

$1.00 T.°-
"^^'^^

JL»\J\f There is no
A TABD richer or

more beauti-
tttl silk made than this rich-

y colored Persian Silk.

Neat and attractive in ap-
jearance and comes in rare
lombinations of beautiful
;olors in the handsomest
md most artistic Persian designs. This
iilk will give satisfaction in every re-
ject. Samples mailed free on request
rhe color combinations are: Red, brown
(nd tan; green, red and tan; rose effects;
lavy blue; myrtle green; or dark wine
jjith contrasting colors of evening shades.
jLve color combination and second choice.

i»i

tenai

Fine Taffeta Stripe Suiting
Width, 18 Inches.

4.Or* ^°- 14H6457 An elegant
T^V/^ piece of goods for so low a
A YAJBO price. You have seldom if

ever seen the like. It is firmly
construoted erf all silk and has a black
warp tl»t gives it a pretty changeable
eftect. Tile narrow stripe running length-
•wise of the goods adds coneiderably to its
attractive apjiearance. If ^on bought it
anywhere else you would without a doubt
pay all of 60 cents a yard. Samides are f i-ee

•

write aud ask lor them. Better still, send usyour order direct from this description entirely
lit our risk. .Comes in a cUalce line of two"-
tone check effects iu the following colors-Brown, tan, ,n<yrtle green, lilae, emerald
green, royal blue, bright red. aavy blOe or
black. State color desired and give n Necond
choice when ordering.

AU Silk Black Taffeta
Width, 18 Inches.

K2c ^°' ^^"^'*^ Tli's is a spe-

^^^ *^'^' ^^'"^- W'e have nothingA YARD .„ „rr ,.
^

to otter you in a medium grade
Black TaflFeta that will give

you ibetter service and satisfaction. It is

a very pretty all silk black taffeta that
retailers sell as a bargain at 69 cents a
yard; practically the same cloth. Por an
inexpensive skirt, waist or dress ,w,e are
sure that this black taflfeta will be exactly
to your liking and you will not be disap-
pointed if you send us your order. You
make a liberal saving on every yard at
our price. If you write ,we will mail you
sample free.

All Silk Black Grenadine
Width, 42 Inches.

51 on No.l4H64e7 All Silk
M.*\J\J Black Grenadine of excel-
A TABD lent quality. It is very

popular among fasihionably
tressed women. Used over foundation
i black or bright colors for waists,
fcirts and dresses, both for street and
vening wear. Very crispy
)f texture with medium hard
jnish. The color is a deep, ._
ich black, giving the fabric
:lustrous appearance. You

:

rve fully one-third at our
'

ery low price. Ask for
ample of this cloth, ex-
mine it and see if it is not
upcrior to anything you
an buy else-sVhere. We as-
in-e you of full satisfaction.

la Si

59c
A T.-VRD

All Silk Black Taffetaline
Width, ^ Inches.

No. 14H6471 All Silk Black
Taffetaline in a 36-inch width
;that you will like the moment '.

you see it, and you will agree
with US that it is as good a value as any

.

taffetaline oifered in all America at the
price. For a moderate .priced taffetaline

you will find it very practical for waists,

separate skirts and whole dresses and it

will wear longer than anything you have
had in similar goods. Write and ask for
free sample or send your order direct
from this description. Your money back
if the goods do not suit you. Comes in
black only.

I
Good Black Taffeta Silk

f Width, 27 Inches.

i)^4-n ^°' l*H6^i5 The many pur-
y'^"^ poses for which a 27-inch Black
"ABD Taffeta can be used and the

great demand for a silk of this
character make it imperative for us to
offer one to especially meet the needs of
our customers. In this number we offer
practically the best quality that you have
iver had the opportunity of buying at 84
Jonts a yard. Search where you will,

(rou cannot find its equal. It is all silk
»nd has a smooth, even finish and will
wear well. Send your order direct from
;his description. We guarantee that you
vill be thoroughly satisfied.

Width, 18 Inches.

^ 1 n ^°- ^*^^*S5 We recom-
*J --^ mend this Taffetaline very
A YABD highly for almost any purpose.

A strictly all silk material,
woven very firm, and will stand lots of
wear. Its wiry rustling nature and ex-
cellent wearing qualities make it an ideal
fabric for fine linings, or foundations, or
for intcrlinings for loose weave fabrics.
Very popular and desirable for dresses
for both house and street wear and also
niakes neat attractive waists. Will prove
its w^orth in service and in fact you will
find it satisfactory in every respect. Sam-
ples are free. Comes in black only, a
deep, rich color.

Fancy Stripe Silk Suiting
Width, 19 Inches.

/C \^ No. 14H6431VOU The style of this
A TABD pretty fancy

. .
stripe All Silk

Suiting is such as will at-
tract .immediate attention

'

and will readily .gain popu-
larity where fashionable
stylish garments are desired
at a moderate expense The
most prudent buyers will And it very Batjs-factory Suitable for waists or whole dresses,lou will wonder how me sell a mstterial of
tins ane Quality ;it only 68 cents a yard
tomes in these very popular colored grounds-
Alice blue, light blue, Ijght .green or royal
blue, with fine pencil stripes running length-
wise of the goods. State color wanted and
'mention second choice.

Jacquard Black Taffeta
Width, 19 Inches.

No. 14H64eo An exceptional
value at the price we quote.
.A fine All Silk Black Taffeta
with small handsome Jacquard

figures, giving it a rich embroidered or
brocaded effect. Very sure to be popular
where fashionable, attractive garments in
the seasons newest ideas
are required. The retail
stores in Chicago sell this
silk at $1.25 a yard. Y'ou
may order any quantity of
yards you need direct from
this catalog at our risk; but
if you would rather see a
sample we will send it free
on request. We guarantee
it either way. Black only.

92c
A TABD

All Silk Black Taffetaline Rustling Black Silk Taffeta
Width, 35 Inches.

$1.06 No. 14H6520 This Rust-

1

ling Black Silk Taffeta is
j

A TABD made of pure all silk yarns ;

to our order. We are thor-
oughly familiar with its makeup and qual-
ities, having sold it for many seasons.

'

Very pretty in appearance, soft to the i

touch and strictly all silk. Splendid and
quite dressy for skirts, petticoats, also for
millinery and trimming purposes; in fact,
it will prove satisfactory for whatever
purpose yon desire to nse it. Write for free
.sample. However, you can safely Bend us your
order from this description with the

'
full

assurance that if this taffeta is pot suitabli'
in every respect your money will be returned,
includinp: any transportation charpes you p.nid.

uNKLIN! Wha4'« Franklin? Best of All Sewing Machines, That's FRANKUN.



Guaranteed All Silk Black Taffeta
Full 36 Inches in Width $

No. 14H6536 Worth $2.00 a Yard
00

H*:=

L A Yard

$
^^ ^^ ^^ Every yard of this all silk Black Taffeta is absolutely guaranteed to wear

^W fl to the best satisfaction. Every inch is woven from the finest grade silk yarn,

% F«. # with a high luster and smooth, even finish. A very dressy and correct blacli

^^ ^^
taffeta, suitable for the most fashionable black gowns, making up elegantly

H ^— Practical also for every purpose for which a taffeta can be used—waists

H ^^^^^ dresses, underskirts, millinery, trimmings, sash bows and for many othei

^^^m A Yard purposes. Nothing need be said of the price; it is so low it speaks for itself

We know exactly how it is made. Our name is on the selvage of every yard

which means that we stand behind it with our guarantee. It is made especially for us according to ou^

own specifications, as to the quality and weight of the silk yarn used in the weavmg, the quality anc

quantity of the dyes, also the nature of the finish. Our experts at the looms pay the closest attention tc

see that the finished material is just as we order it in every detail, watching it constantly from start tc

finish. This taffeta has been a tremendous success in its trial season, hundreds commenting that thej

never saw its equal. Send us your order for this guaranteed all silk black taffeta and if you are no-

perfectly satisfied you may send it back to us at any time within six months

and we will return your money. If you want a sample, we will mail it free or

request, but you run no risk if you order direct from this catalog as ou:

guarantee protects you, and we are sure that you will be as well pleased a;

our many customers who bought it in the past season. Comes in a beautifu

shade of black.

Black Japanese Silk

Wiath, 23 Inches.

-2 A No. 14H6565 There is noth-

OT"C ing in a light weight silk that

» -PAwn will prove more satisfactory

than this handsome Black

Japanese Silk. Very appropriate for in-

expensive dresses, for children's dresses

and millinery purposes. You will be well

pleased with it. The service giving qual-

ities found in this fabric make it an un-

usual value at the price we quote. Can't

duplicate it anywhere under 50 cents a

yard. Order it direct from this descrip-

tion. You will make no mistake as we
guarantee that you will not be disap-

pointed in this material. Black only.

Fine Black Habutai Silk

Width, 27 Inches.

A yi No. 14H6570 IQ pricing this

t|.t|.r» siiii at 44 cents a y.ird we offer It

to you on tlie s.ime b.asis as our
A YARD otlier siilis, at the cost of weaving

plus our small profit. We import

It direct ourselves. It is woven from pure all

silli threads, dyed to our order, and has oar

guarantee that it will wear well. We know

of no other quality in a medium grade goods

that will answer the purpose as well as this

sills for sliirts or waists. It you wish to see

a sample before sending your order, we will

be pleased to send it on request. But you can

order direct from this description at our risk,

for we assure you that if the goods is not

what you expect your money will be returned.

Comes In a fine rich black only.

Beautiful Black Japanese Sill

Width, 36 Inches.

{—^ No. 14H6580 We have soh

O / C large quantities of this hand

A YARD some 36-inch Black Japanes
Silk in past seasons. Th

sales have been immense and it continue

to be more and more in demand wit

each year's sale. It comes in a ver

smooth, even bright finish with nothin

but the best silk yarns in its makeuj
Sample sent free on request. It wi

quickly convince you if you are doubtfu

You would pay as high as 75 cents a yar

elsewhere for this same cloth. Comes i

a beautiful rich deep black color only.

Fine Quality Black Japanese Silk

69c
A YARD

Width, 27 Inches.

No 14H6600 This silk is woven on

band looms by the most expert weavers in

Japan and is imported directly, by us. One
dollar a yard is the uniform price this same
handsome Black Habutai or Japanese Silk

is sold for in stores the country over. We will send you

a free sample of this silk if you write and ask for it.

Compare it"^ with the average $1.00 silk; they'll match.

We offer it as a high class silk and a value that compe-

tition cannot equal. This silk will we.ar much better

and longer than silks that have been dyed with the com-

monly used mineral dyes, because it is dyed with pure

aniline color. It conieB in blacls only. As a material that

^BBBL^ will give good service we recommend it very highly,

we guarantee it in every way and you may feel safe th.at you will be

pleased if you send us your order direct from this description. Money

back if you are not satisfied.

Best Heavy Black Japanese Silk

Width, 27 Inches.

83c
A YARD

No 1 4H6605 We have no better Japa-

nese 'Silk than this; it is the best grade we
import It comes direct to us from the-

looms in Japan, the product of expert weav-

ers By importing this handsome silk direct

from Japan we save you all the middlemen's or Jolibers

profits It has nothing but the finest select all silk

threads in its makeup and we know you cannot find the

equal of this quality in America at S3 cents a yard

CMnia in a smooth, even finish, very lustrous and will

iTuicWv attract favorable attention. For whatever pur-

nose it may be used it will mark .the we.arer as a good

?iKlge of good style and quality. We will mail a free

s'lmnle on request. If you want to order direct from
, ,j

'-

fiiis catalog vou may do so without any hesitancy or fe.ar as to t n

me?its of this silk. We guar;mtee to return your money if the goo.

i:M.-liW:li

mam

I't suit yon.
silk.
It conies black only.

Black Silk Mixed Pongee
Width, 26 Inches.

/> I" No. 14H6610 This Black Silk

-%^0 Mixed rongee is a plain, hand-
some cloth, the same on both

A YARD sides. The excellent weave is ap-

parent in every inch of this fabric;

made of pure silk and combed cotton yarns.

Has no superior in any cloth at this price for

waists or children's dresses. The immense
quantities of this combination of silk and

cotton pongee we sold last season would indi-

cate that it is one of the best fabrics we sell

for the money. Cannot be matched elsewhere

under .50 cents a yard. Every yard you buy
here means a liberal saving. We guarantee it

to give the best satisfaction in wear and looks.

Write for free sample. See page 62. Comes in
' looking: deep black only.

2 *\ ru

Serviceable Black Pongee

Width, 36 Inches.

/> O No. 1 4H66 1 5 A very bright

.^SC and lustrous Black Pongee
«-'*-'*^

Silk a mixture of silk .and cot-

A YARD ton and one of the best values

we have in this line. It is the

best quality Pongee Silk made for the

price. Used extensively for waists, girls

dresses or whole suits for women, and will

wear well wherever it is used. Sample

mailed free on request. Should yon want

to send us your order direct from this cat-

alog you may safely do so. as we guar-

antee that the goods will suit you per-

fectly. If it does not suit, return it at our

expense and your money will be returned.

Comes in black only.

Black Silk Peau de Soie

Width, 19 Inches.

Sf\ No. 14H6630 A single faced!

^^C Peau de Soie of a quality consid-l

erably above the average silk atl

A YARD this price. You would have to payl

at least 75 cents a yard for thisi

grade anywhere else. We offer this numbciT

fsDeciaily to meet the demand for a low|

m-iced peau de soie and this is the best made

at 59 cents a vard. We, however, recommend

the better grades if you want something thorj

oughly substantial or above the ordinaij, thati

win render greater service m proportion to|

the price. Sample mailed promptly on receipt|

of vour request. This peau de soie offers a

splendid opportunity to make a saving by

buving your goods from us. Wc guarantee tc

satisfy you. Bla«k only, a good non-fadabl<

color.

Find High Grade Silver Mesh Bag That Saves $1.75. Value, $5.00.



•eau de Soie,^ Duchess, Liberty—— and Lining Satin—
_

ill Silk Black Peau de Sole

Width, 20 Inches.

DQ No. 14H6631 This silk Is a5^C '•'S bargain at 89 cents a yard, it

YAKD being the same quality tbat sells
ill the department stores in the
large cities as high as oue-third

lOre. Its fine quality is apparent in the close,
BTfect weave, nothing but the best all silk
irns being used in its construction. Clear,
right color and is in a very good weight.
bis sill: will mnke rich looking garments
id add much to their attractiveness and
lyle. We can highly recommend this Black
illi Peau de Sole as we know from our ex-
a-ieiue with this number in past seasons
lat it will wear well and please the buyer in
'ery way. Order this number direct from
OS description at our risk or send for free
jnple.

All Silk Black Peau de Sole

Width, 35 Inches.

S"l CA No. 14H6661 We have^ A •O VF "'^s fi"e Black Peau de Sole

A YARD made especially to our order
so that we can readily fill

your order for a black silk
that possesses all the merits required for
stylish garments that will repay any extra
expense with long, satisfactory service. A
very heavy smooth all silk cloth, finished ex-
actly alike ou both sides. A dress made up
from this silk will look as rich and beautiful
as any high priced model when made in cor-
rect style. Our price of $1.50 a yard is the
first cost of this silk with our small profit
added, actually the lowest price at which you
can buy this silk anywhere. You will do well
to order this number. We guarantee it in
every respect.

All Silk Black Peau de Soie

ack
mel-

Width, 35 Inches.

$1 /IQ No. 14H6665 ThlsBla
A. »\JZ^ Peau de Sole is a heavy m
A XABO '"^ ^^^ '""^ comes in a very

rich shade of black. A very
reliable quality. We placed

large orders for black peau de soie with the
largest and best mills in the country, enabling
us to offer them at prices, according to the
various qualities, below anything competition
can meet. You positively make a liberal sav-
ing on every yard of this black silk you buyYou may send us your order for this number
with the understanding that if it is not as
good as any you can buy elsewhere at ?2.00 a
yard, you may return it at our expense andwe will immediately return your money Sam-
ple will be mailed free if you write and ask
for it.

> Black Silk Faced Satin

Width, 18 Inches.

> E? .r>.
No. t4H6670 A very good

>3e auaUty Snk Faced Satin

ITARD
excelleut weight, much in demand
for linings as well as for waists.We recommend it as being service-

Je and well wearing tor a low priced black
tin. It has an all silk face and Union twill
ek. Ihis satin is imported direct bv us from
•ance and is equal in every way to the satins
perally sold at 50 cents a yard. At our price
Is s.itm is a splendid value and will give
Qd satisfaction. Wc recommend the better
ades to those who desire the benefits usually
rived from the higher priced goods. This
k faced satin comes in a good rich black
lor only. Write and ask for a sample, maUed

>See page 62.

All Silk Black Liberty Satin

Width, 18 Inches.

CrQ„ No. 14H6685 A very soft andOOC pliable beautiful Black Liberty

^ YABD Satin, woven from pure all silk
yarns in a handsome clear shade
of blackj rich and deep. A very

practical satin, suitable for a large number of
uses. Will make up splendidly for dresses for
house or street wear, reception costumes etcWe wiU mail you a free sample of this fine
fabric on request. Once you see this satin we
are sure you will send us your order and be
convinced that there is no other silk material
on the market that excels this in value at our
price. It will give you entire satisfaction. You
can safely send your order direct from this
description.

inest Black Duchess Satin

Width, 36 Inches.

1 '3 O No. 1 4 H 6686 W e offerA aO >^ tbis excellent Black Silk Satin

X Y.4RD especially to meet the demand
for an extra quality. It is the
best value we know of and we

emmend it very highly. Made from all silk
rns in a heavy durable weight. This satin
mot be equaled elsewhere at our price. It
old cost you not less than $2.00 a yard in
r retail store. Send for a free sample if you
•ire. but to save time, you can send your
ler direct from this description, as we guar-
;ee that you will be more than pleased both
quality alid value. It comes In a fine rich
ck only.

11 Silk Black Satin Messaline
Width, 36 Inches.

SQE^

l-^-

«1.12
A YARD

No.
I4H6712

This is the fln-

e s t fabric o t
Its kind on the

market for ^1.12 a yard. Look
where you will, you cannot
buy this same quality anywhere
else for less than lf2.00 a yard.
This handsome Black Satin
iMessaline is imported direct by
us and woven eBpe<ially for
high grade fashionable gowns,
neat attractive waists or coats.

» strictly an all silk material, woven with
it care to give the best results. Has no
•ch or dressing in it and hangs beautifully
»n he draped to suit in any stvle of gar-
it. SMiuplf mailed free on request. Comes
1 Kond tm.Rt ricii blscV.

All Silk Black Duchess Satin

Width, 26 Inches.

/^'^ No. 14H6687 Beautiful Black
\J^C Duchess Satin, made from an extra

A YARD ^"^^ quality of pure all silk yarns
and finished with an exceptionally
high luster. This quality satin will

not be found elsewhere at anything like the
price we quote. Send for free sample and ex-
amine it thoroughly; it's worth all of 95 cents
a yard and you can't buy it for less elsewhere.
For handsome black dresses, separate skirts or
for waists, you will find it to your liking. We
recommend it in every way. Comes in a rich
and permanent shade of black. Y'ou can safely
order it direct from this catalog on our assur-
ance of ptrtect satisfaction in every respect
Money back if it does not suit.

Black Silk Peau de Cygne
Width, 36 Inches.

St £\A .No. 14H6688 This goods
I «lf *T '^ cheap at our price, owing

to its width, which is full 36A YARD inches. A beautiful Peau de
Cygne, all pure silk and verv

highly finished. It will wear long and give
satisfactory service for whatever purpose it is
used. We know there is nothing better at our
price for waists, dresses or for millinery pur-
poses and you will readily agree with us when
you see the goods. We will promptly mail you
a free sample if yon write for it. Ho"wever, you
need not wait for a sample. Send ns your order
direct from this description as we guarantee
the goods to please yon In every respect or
return your money, or exchange it for other
goods if you so desire. Comes In rich deep
black.

Black Silk Messaline
Width, 19 Inches.

/TO No. 14H6713 We import thisOOC fabric; it is made for us by an

A Y4RD It»lla° flrm distinguished for mak-
ing high class black silks. This
very soft all silk Black Messaline

is one of our leaders in plain silks, and being
thoroughly familiar with it we know you can-
not buy its equal under $1.00 a yard anywhere
at retail. This silk is very much in demand
for stylish petticoats, also for waists, etc., and
will wear to the best of satisfaction. Y'ou will
more fully appreciate the value of this offer
when you see a sample, which we will mail
(iromptly on request However, vou can order
dlnxt from this description if you wish to
save time, as we will immediately return your
money if you are not perfectly satisfied In
every way with your purchase. Comes in
black, a deep rich color.

Black Silk Poplin

A TARD

Width, 18 Inches.

'2Q.rv No. 14H6750OOC "^^^ demand lor
this silk Poplin is

greater with each
season's sale and

has never failed to become pop-
ular with the buyer. It comes
in a fine medium weight and is
the same on both sides; can be
used on either side as you de-
sire. A firm pin cord weave,
made of silk and cotton mixed,
and guaranteed not to fade. A
very desirable and handsome
material for whole dresses and waists. Makes
up beautifully in every way. One of the best
sellers and bisDccot values in our whole line.
Order it for summer wear; you will surely be
well pleased. Comea in a pretty shade of
black, fast color.

mnsm

^Mmm

ALL SILK TAFFETA yi/a-INCH RIBBON AT 30 CENTS A YARD.



UNIRNS^^MMillllCllllffRS PRMIS
Splendid Kid Finished Cambric

Width, 25 Inches.

5
No 14H6980 We can offer no better aual-

t* ity of kid finished Lining Cambric than this^ number. It is superior to what you can buy
A TARD elsewhere at the price. We offer it to you on the

same basis as our other linings, our small m^rgiu of profit

being the same in every instance. A very substantial qual-

ity that will give the best service. It comes in this splendid

range of colors: Whit*, cream, yellow, nile green, lavender,

pink, light bine, light gray, slate, tan, brown, myrtle

greei, bright red, wine, navy blue or black. Ment.on color

desired and give a second choice when ordering .

Shimmer Silk Dress Lining
Width, 36 Inches-

No. 14H7030 A finely woven

lining in a medium weight; resem-

bles silk, but has no silk in its

makeup. This Shimmer Silk Dress

Lining is made from the finest Sea Island cot-

ton threads and is a very practical lining for

the finest dresses. An excellent value "t the

price quoted. It comes in this wide range of

choice colors : White, cream, light bine, pink,

lavender, yellow, pearl gray, old «««''•««;'*

creen. mvrtle green, tan, brown, bright red,

wine" slate, navy blue or black. State color

wanted and give a second choic*.

16c
A YARD

Extra Mercerized Sateen
Width, 36 Inches

1 rt "No. 14H7059 This Sateen
IMC looks almost like silk, being so

. ,;.„n fully mercerized and highly fin-
A \ARU

jsijefl^ It will wash very well and

keep its color. The weave Is close, even and per-

fect, with a smooth satin surface. This sateen

is appropriate for many uses, especially for

skirts: wiists or whole dresses and wall wear

in every instance to suit the most critical.

Colors "to choose from are: White, cream,

navy blue, light bine, pink, bright red, tan,

brown, wine, light gray, nile green, slate, myr-

tle green or black. Mention color wanted and

give a second choice.

Extra Quality Rusleen
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

^S No. 14H7130 This fine dur-

25c able Kusleen has that desired

4 Y4RD s^'**'^ •^^'^ '"^"'^ '°'^ *''°™
?
^^'

Mercerized Lining Sateen
Width, 29 to 30 Inches.

t i\ No. 14H7040 Mercerized Lin

-

I UC ing Sateen in a good heavy weight,

4 vAnr. a suitable cloth for underskirts,
A YAKU blouses or boys' waists. It is

fully mercerized, well woven and dyed, and
will wear well in every instance. Worth all

of 15 cents a yard, the average price the coun-

try over Make your selection and send us

your order from this choice line of colors:

White, cream, brown, light gray, royal blue,

mvrtle green, slate, tan, wine, light bine, black,

bright red, pink or navy bine. Be sure to

color yon prefer and also give a second

chc

Rich Luster Mercerized Sateen

pearauce you^ ..ould take it to be

an all silk material.' It is made from fine cot-

ton yarns, however, and will wear better and

longlr than an all silk. Excellent for every-

day petticoats and beats anything offered else-

where at the price. This material is also

offered in ready made garments ib different

oSalities. Look for our Rusleen petticoats.

Colors, cream, pink, light blue, navy blue,

brown, wine, myrtle green, tan or black. State

color wanted and give second choice^

Fine Cotton Black Satin
Width, 18 Inches.

-iC No. 14H6350 This Cotton
OOC Back Satin is no new number with

\ T4RD US, as it has been one of the best

sellers in the past three or four

seasons Our customers have been more than

pleased with it. We offer it at the same pnc'e

naa an all silk face and will give satisfaction

where a cotton back lining is desired. Choice

of these colors: White, cream, pmk, light

bine, purple, gray, old rose, bright red, wine,

myrtle green, navy blue, royal bine. tan.

brown or black. State color wanted and also

cive a second choice.

Width, 36 Inches.

'yt\ No. 14H7070 At 30 cents a

oUC yard this is the best value you

rViKn ever saw. One of the finest, most
A TARD

e.5.j,niy woven and best Sateens

made You will make no mistake by ordering

this number, no matter for what purpose you

may desire- to use it. Has very rich lustei

and is made from finest grade cotton yarns,

looks almost like a satin. We know its merits

from experience in seasons past and recom-

mend It very highly. Colors, white, cream.

Dink, del, tan, brown, navy bine, myrtle green,

light gray, slate or black. State color preferred

and give second choice.

Black Moreen Skirting
Width, about 26 Inches.

/^S No. 14H7090 For dress skirts

^3C for everyday wear this handsome

A TARD black watered Moreen is decidedly

popular. Has the appearance of a

moire silk, but will give far better wear. This

moreen skirting comes in black only, but if you

want a good inexpensive black skirt that will

be serviceable, we highly recommend this both

for wear and appearance. Yon may order it

direct from this description on our assurance

that it will suit you for whatever purpose you

want to use it.

Excellent Shadow Silk Lining

I

Width, 36 Inches.

•t ^ No 14H7020 You will not find a Shado'

I ^C Silk Lining of anything like this quality retal

ing anywhere at 12 cents a yard. The averai

A TARD merchant's price the country over is 20 cents

yard. We save you money on linings as well as on an

other dress fabrics if you buy here our qualities bein

sunerior in every way. For looks and durability this fli

Ih^dow'sUk lining islighly recommended by us Choice.

these fine colors: White, cream, pmk V*" .'''"«•,»*'* "!
slate, light gray, nile green, yellow, bright "-2; ™y'"* «'**

AUce blue, navy blue, tan, brown, wine or black. Be su

to state color wanted and mention second choice.

Mercerized Skirting Sateei
Width, 36 Inches.

Iff No. 14H7050 This is a ban
I 3C some Skirting Sateen made with

i vxTin permanent finish, high, rich sil
A TABU

j'ugter, especially suited for undf

skirts. Also well adapted for blouses, boj

waists or any other purpose th.it requires ha

wear The price for similar goods elsewh<

Is at least 20 cents a yard. Select from th<

splendid colors: Whit*, cream, tan, medtt

brown, light blue, pink, pearl gray, brig

red, heUotrope, nUe green, myrtle green, wii

slate, royal blue, navy blue or black. Sti

color you prefer when ordering and also m<
tlon second choice.

.

Fine Grade Heatherbloon
Width, 36 Inches.

i-^fj No. 14H7080 You will

^ / C at least 40 cents a yard for t

4 v4R.r» Heatherbloom in any store in
a. iLAnu

country. To those who have U!

this material we need say no more about

It is an extraordinary value and we feel t

we should get your order when we offer Hea
erbloom at 27 cents a yard. Select from t

range of choice colors : White, pink, cref

navy bine, brown, tan, wine, myrtle gr<

light gray, Alice blue or black. When oril

ing be sure to state color wanted and if c

venient mention a second choice.

Lustrous Silk Faced Satin
Width, 36 Inches.

C-* No. 14H6365 We offer this Silk

n^C Faced Satin especially to meet the
.,*"„_ great demand for something better
A y.4RD P^

lining satin. Although a new
number we sold hundreds of yards last season.

Much better quality than is sold in the average

store for $1.00 a yard, if not more. Excep-

tional quality, has high satin flDish. a" si k

face and cotton back, very heavy and solidly

woven However, it is very fine and soft; not

like most heavy lining satins. Colors, cream,

tan, brown, myrtle green, navy blue. wine, gray
— black. State color desired and mention sec-

nd choic

Neirbo Petticoat Taffeta
Width, 35 to 36 Inches.

/%% No. 14H7125 This numbe
Jt LC the finest Taffeta that can be

A TARD for a petticoat. Neirbo is mad(
our order, bright and glossy in

pearance and will wear to the best of satis

tlon. It is far superior to any other imitai

silk goods you can buy at any price. You
be pleased with it. Choose from this v

assortment of choice colors: White, p
cream, navy bine, brown, tan, wine, my
greeji, light gray, slate, Alice blue or black.

sure to mention the color wanted and also

a second choice when ordering.

Guaranteed Silk Faced Sal

Width, 36 Inches.

flT No. 14H6371 We know o

V/C other cotton back Satin on

. -pATin market that is as good as
A \AKU number we offer at 97 cent

yard. An all silk face with a cotton back

guaranteed for two years. Used extensi

for lining coats and wraps where a fine qui

is desired. Select from this excellent lin

colors.: Cream, tan. gray, wine, brown, i

blue, myrtle green or black. Be sure to (

color wanted and also give a second ch

Samples mailed free on request, bee page

Heavy Colored Lining Satin
Width, 36 Inches.

y r^ No 14H6372 This Lining Satin is made

rirlf* with a silk face, highly finished and a heavy,
^J^-r^^

aurable cotton back. Firmly and solidly woven
A TARD ^qj jg an excellent wearing material. This is

the same genuine quality for which you pay 85 cents a yard

elsewhere. You make a liberal saving when you buy it

from us. Samples sent free on request. Send your order

for this lining satin direct from this description under our

guarantee that the goods will be just exactly what yon

want. This range of colors to choose from: Cream, tan,

brown, wine, myrtle green, navy blue, gray or black. Always

state color wanted and also mention a second choice.

Silk Finish Black Lining Satin
Width, 36 Inches.

Vl/^ No. 14H6705 Another splendid h

J»fc XC Black Lining Satin with an .all silk face
'^^•'*'

cotton back. A quality you cannot equal
A TARD where for less than $1.10 a yard. Very bi

finish and will wear extremely well for any purpose w
a good black satin can be used. Those desiring at
lining satin above the ordinary will be satisfied with

number. You may send us your order direct from

description or. if you wish, write for free sample b.

ordering. In either case you will be perfectly satisfied,

you will save time if you order direct. Comes In a sple

solid hla<'k color. _^_____

«WQ SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., A/o ruir.ARO. ILL. '*' C. E.—IT'S OUR BRAND OF SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, THE BEST.
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54c
Good Quality Colored Velveteen

No. 14H6764 Width, 17 Inchet.

k XABD
We offer tbis nnmber at practieally miU cost, only 34 cents a yard.rUch Is fuUy oiie-tlurd less than what you would pay if you bought It

Jsewiiere. We have sold tUousauds of yards in past seasons and cou-Wering the low price It is a very good quaUty. Choice of these haud-ome colors: Crram, Ileht blae, pink, gray, tsn, brown, violet, myrtle
jTeen, briKht red, wine, royal blue, navy bine or Mack. State color
leaired and elve second choice.

Silk Finish Velveteen
Width, 22 Incfae*.

51c
i YABD

N«. I4H6781 Thla handsome silk
finish Velveteen la a very beautiful doth
for whole aulta, coats, children's blouaea
or fancy waists. others ask 75 cents a
yard for the same quality. Order any

.,^ _^,
number of yards on our guarantee of

ttiaactlOTl or If you prefer to see samples before order-
« we wiU send them on rcQueat. Colors, cream, lidit
at, pink, erld rose. (r«>. tarn, medium brown, royal fclue,
•let. myrtle green, bright red. wine, navfy blue or
ack. State color desired and mention second choice.

beautiful Silk Faced Velvet

;8c
Width, 18 Inches.

No. I4H680I For walats or mil-
llnery purposes you Will find uothlns bat-
ter at the price. Thla silk faced Velvet

A.RD *^ ^ beautiful quality with a good close
nap. Comes lii a very desirable welghL
It la equal in every way to any 75-

relret you ever bought. Order as much as you
you will need and return it at our espena© if It

prove to be mm-e than we claim for It. These
select: Cream, pink.olid colors from wliich

oiyrHfl gnen, nray, bright "redi
,:_- -_ L._.._

Mention color de-black.

Regal Paon Velvet

5c
TARD

Width, 17 Inches.
NO. 1 4H6862 Another handsome

silk faced Paon A''elvet with a good
finish and well constructed back. Will

' crush easily. Has a very dose nap.
Paon velvets are very deairable
be exceedingly popular the coming season

whole suits, costumes, waists, jacketa, coats, capes,
,

VVe recommend tills cloth as a very practical and
flceable velvet and a bargain at the price. Comes in

pink, light blue, tan, gray,
navy blue, bright

following colors: Cream
¥0. myrtle green, royal blii

black. Stat* color wanted
fee.

neatioD wcond

flk Finish Black Velveteen
:_ Width, 22 Inches.

TABD
will make

make

cellent finish,
in every way.
Biderable saving if you send us your order

this number, as it la priced extremely low. It will
* up nicely into a dress skirt or wliole dress, aod
recommend It If you want somelhlna in a moderate
ed velveteen. Tou would hitve to pay as tilgh as fi.-^

a yard for tbls quality anywhere else. — "

sample. See page C2. Comes in black
Write for
nly.

iautiful Silk Faced Black
Velvet
Width, 18 Inches.

No. I4H69I49c
rASD

back which
durable Velvet with
pure sUk and a solidly
prevent* the nap from pidli..„ „. ,„„
blng out. Comes In a very rich lustrous
black. Garments made from thla velvet

wear well and look rich and attractive. At our prtee
i cents a yard you make a substantial saving. You
d Jiave to pay $l.(m a yard for It In the retaU gtore*
be perfectly BaUsfled with your purchaae. It la also
desirable fnr mllUnery purp.ises. We will mall aU fiGo on reqiie.st. Comes In black only.

lecial Black Paon Velvet

9c
ABD

Width, 17J^ Inches.
No. I4H694S A Velvet, eofu

more pUuhle in liiiture Uiaa the oji
kind and U is extremely durable.

U silk face with a \vwll made
tisfacUou for

adapted.ny purpose for wldcli
lets sell this quality velvet as s very good value ..

a yard. We Euarautee this pretty black paon
lie stiperlor to anything ym can buy nnywtiere

lur jirlce. A s.imole nf this cloth will convluce«• ssTB ymi money on velvets. A special value.
a rich shads of black.

Imported Costume Velveteen

Excellent Colored Velveteen

45c No. 14H6772 Width. 21}4 Inches.

A YAKD

fnr-trJ?IZ
'""'^some cloth, in a good tuetiliun weight, especially adapted

n vJrt ??r'^utwh^^,„''''*^''^°f,.^"'?- ^ 'i""^^^ y«" would pay 60 (iSS
tJ h

elsewhere. We will return yonr money and pay transporta-tion charges both ways if the goods does not please voii lu every «-ayColors, oreani, pink, lieht blue, nile ereen, old rose.' era.v. tan violetbrown, mj rtle Breen. royal blue, bright red, n»»y bliw. Wine or black.'State color wanted and give aecend choice.

Width, 24 Inches.
^64^ No. I4H6792 A very closely

%J %J ^^ and durable Velveteen having a finish
similar to an all silk fabric. You usually
see this velveteen in llie lilBher priced
gainienta: it Is very fashionable ai..-
rich looking. If you should buy It Ir

... _. — ^„„ would pay as high as 85 cents a ya-
tor it—the uniform price the country over. You ne**-saw Ite e<tual at our price. It is surely great valtle.
Order from these colors; Gray, tsn, medlun brown, whw.

!. J"™, n'yrtio green, royal blue, naiy blue, wrple
or black. State color wanted and give a secud dtotoe.

A TABD
other you

Pure Silk Faced Velvet

79c
A YARD

Width, 18 Inches.
No. I4H68I4 Tills doUi tas always

proven aajliafactory. It's an elegant piece
of material made mth a fine silk pUe
and lisle thread back, giving it the rich
appearance of an all silk velvet. Makee
splendid garments and will give ex-

cellent service In every way. Can't buy this velvet any
place but here at 79 cents a yard; it would cost you Jl.OO
a yard anywiiere else. Choose from these fine colors:
Cream, pink, light blue, gray, tan. brown, purple, myrtle
green, old rose, bright red, royal blue, wine, navy blue
or blade. State color waflted and give a second ehoiee.

Good Grade Black Velveteen

34c
A YARD
style

Width. 18 Inches.
No not equalI4H6874 ^

Velveteen anywhe . , __

money quoted by xin. affording you a very
liberal saving. It is a very hiJidsome
velveteen in a beautiful rich shade of
black and Is equal In quality, finish,

id dutabtlity to any goods you can buy elsewhere
at fully one-tliird more than we ask. We wlJI send you
a free sample if you write for it, or ftU your order direct
from this description. If the goods does not satisfy youm every way, we wdl return your money or exchange for
other goods, just as you desire. Comes in solid black

Superior Silk Finish Velveteen

^ ^ Width, 24 Inches.
f\Si^\ ^°' I4H6902 One of the better
\_W%J\^ grades in Velveteens, indeed a very hand-

some costume cloUi. very soft in flnidi
and looks mudi more expensive than thp
price really suggests. Elegant for
whole go\vn and will add n:

style and beauty of the finished garment.

A YARD
- to the

, — —juLsuj LM mc uiuaiicu Kiuruinut,. V* /OUld like
have you carapare thla velveteen Mth wha ^u buy in

other stores at the same price; — -— -- your order. Write for
- — you win send

__^„-. ^;""' "- '^ f*"*® sample. If it is not
better than anything you can buy elsewhere at tlie price
and you are not satisfied when you rtcelve the goods

Empress Silk Faced Black Velvet
^-. Width, 18 Inches.
CJWtf^ No. I4H6931 This will surely be^ %J^ another great s<;ason for velvets. Tiie

demand for velvets has greatly Increaaed,
A VARn especially for the better grades, and we^ ^^u%^ m-g confident that this number will be

far more popular than ever before and
wiU. as lu seasons past, more than please the most
prudent buyers. It la imported direct by ua. Tou would
pay not less than J1.35 to $1.50 a yard in retail stores
for this Qualjiy. foraes in a proper welglit for fashiim-
able, dressy garments. You will pmftt by ordering tbts
nmriber from us If you want quality hetlt-r tJiaii the
ordinary. Comes in a beautiful shade of black.

Best Silk Faced Black Paon Velvet
WidUi, 17 Inches.

No. I4H697I This silk faced Bladt75c Vclv Is

A YABD
get for your money anywhere. .
soft Hilky pile and is closely woven. „„
elegant cloth for walata and millinery
purposes: dnwws very beantifullv. Write

for a free ssinple. We are sure you will send us your
order the moment you see and feel the goods. However
yim can ufely order direct from tltis descriptlnn and if

artiy what you expect when ynu re-
expense and ,we will return your

the good.
celve lu ret __

eschanfe for othw goods if you
in blade nly.

' wish. Comes

Silk Faced Paon Velvet

49c
A YABI>

Width, 17^ Inches.
No. I4H6795 A good solid Paon

Velvet with a very rich aUk flnJAhed fae»
that gives It the appearnnce of tho mcwe
expensive goods. It Is an exceptional
value and will wear eplendidly in any

ivUl surely order thla
imples;

from these colors: Cream,
Alic» blue. Bray. tan. brioht
bloe, brown, navy blue or btaek.
mstitioa second choice.

go^ls. Send for free i

receipt of your request. Choese
link, light blue, old rose,
d. miTtlB 0rBeii» wine, royal

Stat* color wajited and

Empress Silk Faced Velvet
f~.~.

Width, 18 Inches.MqQ „..'y»-..l.4K683tr,..-.-" -'.««—. VVe recommeDd thla
SUk \ elv«t most Mghly b8c»a«e <rf lu
all around merits a« a cloth that will

A TAED ^™ ^'1" satlsliirtlon, Hundrjids of
costomera were more than pieased wltb

. J. 2' ._'*"' s*"'""- Is an all silk faced velvet
In a raedinm weight, a aualltj that retails In tho lar™
city stores at |1 50 a sard. This big range of colors
from which to select: Craam. medium brown, royal Mue
navy blue myrtle green, bright red. wine, tan, pink, light
blue or blaxk. State color preforrwl and - -- '

choice.
ntion

Extra Quality Black Velveteen

45c
A YARD

Width, 21^ Inche..

We know wha
exceptional val
thoroughly satisfy you

in

is and offer It
af this price. It will

looks aa well

you can see and feel it to
will wonder how we sell it
worth much more than we ask. However.
"'^'^1./,^*'°* "^^^ P"P^ '^"^ quantity of yards you des'lre aiidwe win return yoiu- money promptly, including traiisporla-non charRes, if the goods does not suit you in every way

Send for free
r own satisfaction.

nd agree that It I3
may safely

Fine Silk Faced Black Velvet
Width, 18 Inche*.

58c
A TABD

No. I4H6905 This I3 a medium
weight well made Black Velvet, silk faced
and has a short Close nap. A. splendid
looking, rich, deep fast black shade. If
you want a nice waist or whole costume
this velvet Is very appropriate; also if

.,-« „ouv ly use It for trimming purposes. It Is a far
better grade than you would ordinarily erpert at 59 cent^
^ yard; others aak aU of 75 cents a yard for the same
cloth. We are sure that It will please you in every wny.

11?
™'*?,^^'®^ '^'^^ *^ direct from this catalog and you

want to

Black only.
savings you afforded if you buy

Finest Black Silk Velyet

»1.25
A YAKO

Width, 18 Inches.
No. I 4H6S4 I This Is tho

flnest quality of Silk Velvet wo
offer. It I3 far above tvbat the
price would suggest, because othcn
ask $1.75 to $2.oe a yard for the

quality. In fact, this grade
of velvet la usually found only In the Lnrse retail
and fashionable dress goods shops, being too expensive
for the arorage merchant. We always rei-omnientl Ilie
^ „!", •i^"''''- " """ "' "« oheapcBt In tho (ad »nd
will fully repay any extra expense In the wear and
service. Looks stylish and vrill wear well. Comes In
black only.

Velour Costume Corduroy
_ -^ Width, 27 Inche*.
^Urf> „ No. I4H6975 Tills Velour Costume
%J ^ V' Curiluroy Is used extensively for whole

suits or riding skirts, as well as for boys'
A TABD '"*" blouses or any other garment where

you desire style and ciuallty combined.
, . _, ,

^'"^ tlch In appearance and looks like
velret. We Import tt direct from Manchester, Knglatid
wliere It la woven, nod know it will wear, t'oniesi In these
colors: White, beaver, law.i. broun. wine, navy blue.

ordering be sura to stattmyrtle groon or bla_.__
the color you prefer
Samplfs mailed free tin requ

nd cho

2.39 for $3.50 Gold Filled Nethersole Bracelet Adds $1,11 to Your Savings, scabs.^roebuck and co.. yg



ENGLISH TORCHON LACES
WITH INSERTIONS TO MATCH.

'*°in?ert!o?1'o°matlr."iOTe lace Width a"6OTt|

No 25H348
Insert o

14 incl

Imported Nottingham Torchj

Lace Edgings and Insertiom

12 Yards for 36c

i^^^^ii;^WKi^lia!|wi<fW

r to match above lace. Width, about

Wj^i^!?**^*'*^,*

Pattern 8

No 25H325

Pattern 10

for 12} rd pie e

Ti,»i5<. Imnorted UnKlish Torchons would be cheap at 6 cents •

O^ine to a fortunate pSrchage of an exceptionally "a^ge quantity
j

nuJl these patterns at 3 cents a yard. We sbow six styles of edge

nsea.ons to match Pattern No. 1 edge matches pattern No 2 Insel

I)Xi No 3 edge matches pattern No. 4 insertion and so on Ord

ataliK nnmber, also give number of pattern wanted. Comes in

onlv width about 1% inches. Sold only In 12-yard pieces. SW^

» Light, A ounces.
I

FANCY WHITE PLATTE VALENCIENNES
LACES IN NEW DAINTY DESIGNS.

LINEN TORCHON LACES. ISERVICEABLE GERMAN TORCHON

„ _, lOi
L.IIIGII Torchon Lace, made

of heavy thread in a good
design.
No. 2SH260 A yard... 60

Insertion to match above
Width, about 1^ inches.

No. 25H426 12 yards. .361
Insertion to match above lace

Width, about 1% inchi

Fancy Normandy Valenciennes Laces

Width, Price,

About a Yard
2SH270 ^ in* So
25H272 IViin. I go
25H274 l%ln. 120

Linen Torchon Lace in hand
„jme Cluny desien. Very at

tractive pattern.

LiiiiV'iiA'r irfn'-'^^-*

Catalog Width.

No. About a'iaid'

25H452 2 in. 6c

25H454 3 in. 8c

Fine Quality Normandy or

Raised Valenciennes Lace,

floral and Cluny design. Comes

in white only.

No. 25H276 Ayard....._.
Insertion to match above lace.

Width, about % inch

25H458
25H460
25H462

Fine Ouality Durable nui-

mandy Valenciennes Lace in

fleur-de-lis design. An ideal

for trimming underwear

No. 25H456 A sard

Insertion to match above lace.

Width, about I'A Indies

NO. 25H464
insertion to niaivi

lace. Width, a b o
inrhfs. White only.

25H278
„ur best Quality Linen Tor-

chon Lace for trimming waists

and fine underwear. In Maltese
Width, about % Incli.

itthiiitiiitiiiitWiwii}wMmmmmM

Price.
I Yard

25H232
2SH234
25H236
25H238
Very Fine Quality

Sevilla Torchon Lace in

a crochet edge design

yard

.

.30

No. 25H26S A yard _-
Insertion to match above

Width, about IVt inches

No. 2SH280 Ayard. . I II

Insertion to match above lace

Width, about % inch.

No. 25H240 _ .

Insertion to match
*bove lace. Width, about

,„^^ , Quality
lished Torchon Lf..

la the finest Quality L

this character of lace.l

No. 25H250
Insertion l_

above lace. Widtl
^ inch.

NOTTINGHAM CLUNY LACES
INSERTIONS TO MATCH.

AMERICAN PILLOW LACES.
f^llUIHfjJlJiH I

No. 25H392 Yard.. 19

„ . „ ^ .. Cluny Bdg<
White only. Width, about

hes

dertion to match
i5H392 Edge in two

widths.
Catalog Width, Price

No. About Yard
25H394 l%in. 10
25H396 3 in. 19

No. 25H398 \ard^16
Cluny )La<e Edge.

White only. Width, about
21/2 Inches. , _ _
N0.25H400 Yard.. 14c
Insertion to match No.

25H398 Edge. Width,
bout 2% incbes

No. 25H402 Yard
Espeoially flne quality - --

Cluny insertion for curtains and
fancy goods. Width, about 3

No. 25H388 A yard... 9c
This Cluny Lace is used

extensively as a trimming for

wash dresses, lace curtains

and all kinds of fancywork.

Comes In white or ecru.

Width about 3 Inches

No, 25H390 A yard..9o

Insertion to match above

lace. Width, about 3 Inches.

... 2SH4I6
Insertion to

lace. Width, about
White only

SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO..
CHICAGO, ILL.

OUR CORSET PAGES ARE GREAT Pages for Money Saving.



jatASeboTFrench Valenciennes Laces at Money Savmir Pricfis

Wldtb, 1 ..„ .„.

-,-.{i?i._ *•«"" 12 Yards
26HSOO % In. 23o
2SHS02 \ In. 300
25HS04 I In. 3gc

In white only.

No. 2&H50S 12 yat(ls..23i
Intartion to matcb above lace.

25H5b8
yndlu. Price to.
About 12 Yards
'A In. 330
* in. 450

S2c

VniUi. Price fo.
About 12 Yards
%3n. 350

59c
Comes In vrhlte ohly.

^^„;S?"'
' '°°''- Con.e, to|Wth. ^abo^l"K '^cSSifS

Catalog Width. Piicc for

n..^i£«_ About 12 y«rd»2SH522 % In. 37o2SHS24 % In, 49c
Comes In white only.

Width, Price fori Catalog
About 12 Yards No.

?SHi?2 ,^^ 36c 25H5S025H546 I in. 450 I2SH5S2
Comes la vrbUe only. ConiM la wldte <m^.

. /idth. Price tor
About 12 Yards
% in. 39e

50<
25HS56
2SHS58 % in.
25H560 I In.
Comes in white only

No. 25fi548 12 yards..36c N^SBHSK^^^S!^^?
to white xady.

"*

Hto^te'S. ^ ^^

SHS78 A yard....„.
nJon to match above lace.

about 1 inch. Comes

No- 25H584 A yard.... 4c
Insertion to matoh abova lace.

Width, about 94 inch. Comes
In white oniv

Width, Price for
About 12 Yards
hi in. 36c

No. 25H562 12 yards..39b
iBMrtlon to ntatch above lace.

Widfli. aboat ^ Inch. Comes
in wliite only.

J- 26HS28 12 yacai..37c

wJ^?^*; *• match al»i» lice.

P*?!. 'iMM % tanh. Comeo
in white only.

25H564
25H666
2SHS6S . „.

Conies in whit* only.

No. 25H570 A yard....4e
Inaertion to match above lace.

yndtb, about % inch. Comee
in wluta only.

No. 25H592 A yard....„.
Insertion to match above lace.

Width, about % inch. Comes
white only.

rx . ^9.^ VALUES YOU CAN'T OVERLOOK,
Only 36 CenU for 12 Yard* of Splendia Qualify Frencli
Ru/i7n 1, ., .

Valenciennes Lace.BH470 12-yard piece _

Illy in 12-yard Pieces. Sliipptog''w'aght. 8°'^.^^^^' "^ toeerlmns are about 1 inch.

No. 25H608 A yard So] No. 2BHS I n A~J^Irf" ci

— uiiY- lln white only.

QUALITY LACES AT BARGAIN PRICES.
N..25H475 12-yard piece^^..'^'"'''

''" ^^ ^^''^^

quallT?"to'be'„S"o*'n w Sen?Sl5""w'iTo "ij^i *'"» '^^^ »'-»"i'
"
'^^^ 'en^fh

ally low Price we namriiea ™that thi s'elSon i, n„f^? ''IV
,^'> }'>^^ 'tat the exception-

another forcible demonstration of the sii?.t?SSiy?fou?L,a?i ^If^''"", ''^i^^; '^^ >» b"'
of an extra fine thread closely woven nn th^ flV,oS i^ ^^ Department. These iaces are made
ai.ely by us. BSght in vel? "arge quaMiuS^d »^ „'^™ machines and imported eS-ht-
Iau..rn No 1 Ldge matches p'^.tt" Vjlflrtfn P ltc,nC,'\ T"" ""«'" <" I"- '

4 Insertion ajid so on When ordorino oivp caiiinn „.,™2 ^°
i \'se irn Iils Patten So

number desireil Widths of both eSrs^Ts^iooS a Thnn, ^°f 1' "'".'' »<»«• »'"""
Pieces Shipping weight 2 inces

n jcr iooh a about 1 in h -,old onij in U yird

t^JTY HANDKERCHIEF LACES

H638 12 yards.39c
lennes Edje. Wldtb,
incli. Comes in white

"I 1640 12 yard
" ab"ut % Inch.

Z6H642 12 yards 45c
Valenciennes Edge. \l'idth

bout % inch. Comes In white
only.

No. 25H644 12 yards.45

,-.„..„ V
V'Isnclenneo Insertion t(

% In'ch."comes match above edge. WIdtli
I'OUt % Inch. White only

VALENCIENNES LACE BEADINGS

.0 25H664 12 yard* 14c
White French Valenciennes

Beadino, for drawing No. 1
ribbon throush. Width, abont
% mch,

No. 25H668 12 varcb 29(
„ White French Valcnciennei
BeadinB. for No. 1% ribbon
Width, about % inch.

25H666 12 yards.. 24
Valor

2 rllibou
inch

No. 25H670 12 yards 36
Wliito Frencli Valenclenn

Beading, for No. 2 ribbon
Width. abpiH \ Inch

WIDE NOTTINGHAM
UNDERWEAR
BEADING

pniMiiiHnniniiiiiiiiminBM

No. 25H672 12 yards.. 48c
Wbite English Nottingham

Beading, used extensiTely on
mOBllu undeiwear and "wash
dresses. Width. about liA
indies. Will take

I ^ . •. r^ —
;;

~ ^^;^

—

— - --^^.. 7» luLii. >Tmin. aODiH % Inch. ribbon.
P fewing Machines Ready in a Warehouse in a City Near You. SAY THE WORD

Patent No. t2.

COMBINATION
BEADING
AND EDGE

No. 25H674 12 yard8.48o
French Valenciennes Beadlnv

Top Edein0, used exteosive^
idermusllns and waah

dressog. Width, about H4
Inches.



PLAUEN VENISE EDGES AND INSERTIONS
TO MATCH

No. 25H876 A yard.. 10c

Venise tace. Width, about

1 inch. Comes in white or

State color wanted.

No. 25H878 A yard.. 10
Insertion to matcli above

lace. Width, about 1 Inch

Comes in white or ecru

State color wanted

No. 25H880 A yard.. 19c

Venise I.ace. Width, about
114 inches. Comes in white

r ecru. State color wanted.

No. 25H882 A yard.. 18
Insertion to match above

Inoe. Width, about IVi inches

Comes in white or ecru. Stat<

ilor wanted

Catalog Width, Mtj
No. About a Yard

25H884 2 in. l9o
2SH886 'V*'"-. „^„?'°

se Lace. Comes in white or

State color wanted.

m^SM ^.

^mm^mi

No. 25H888 A yard. .21c

Insertion to match above
lace. Width, about 2 inches.

Comes iu white or ecru.

State color wanted.

|I.IIJ.L IJ III.
|
. lllliU IIJ."J. I I. I I

No. 25H908 A yard. .23c

St. Gall Lace Edge. Width,
about 1 Inch. Comes in white
or ecru. State color wanted.

No. 25H910 A yard..20c
Insertion to match above

lace. Width, about % inch

Comes in white or ecru. State

color wanted

No. 25H912 A yard..;

St. Gall Lace Edge. Wi
about Hi inches. Comei
white or ecru. State "

Yvanted.

State color wanieu. _

Splendid Value in Oriental and Venise Lacejands

No. 25H776 A yard 6c

Fine auality Net. Soutache
braid effect. Comes in white

only. Width, about IVa

Inches

No. 25H798 A yard.... 9c

Oriental Band. Width,
about 1% Inches. Comes m
hite or ecru. State color

'anted.

No. 25H802 A yard 15c
Oriental Galloon. Width,

about 214 inches. Comes in

hite or ecru. State color

ted

No 2 5iH7 78 A yard .... 9c No. 25H800 A y!^Td..i5c

""rine'/naUt. Net worked ^^OH^^^^^^^
,-^^t C^m^s' fn

i?omir.^r^'hiroSlV^ W?d\trw^L°^^^"- '""" ""'"
about

No. 25H824 A yard. .16c

Venise Band. Width, about

1% inches. Comes in white
ecru. State color wanted.

No. 25H822 A yard.. 10c
Venise Band. Width, about

1% inches. Comes in white
or ecru. State color wanted.

•''^'"'^••'

No. 25H914 A yard..

Insertion to match _
lace. Width, about IVi in(

Comes in white or ecru,

color wanted.

SPECIAL QUALITY N
TINGHAM MALTES

CLUNY LACES.

No. 25H826 A yard.. 25c
Venise Band. Width, about

214 inches. Comes in white
or ecru. State color wanted.

No. 25H386 A yard.
Insertion to match

lace. Width, about 1

Narrow Black and Cream-White
Silk Chantilly Sets.

No. 2SH702 A yatd..
Insertion to match above

•dge. Colors, black or wlilte.

State color wanted. Width,

about 1 inch.

25H7b4
25H706

Chantilly Lace Edget Coine~i

black or while. State col(

wanted.

No. 25H7IO » 'i:--v-;
Insertion to match above

edlie. Comes in black or while.

Narrow Oriental Lace Sets.

Catalog Width. Price.

No. About Yard
25H846 %in. j

Oc
25H848 1% in. 14c

This is an ex-
ceptionally fine
ered on a fine mesh
State color wanted.

1 Oc
Width, about

State color

45-Inch Silk Embroidered

Net Flouncing

AT ^li^ A YARD.

COLORS—Black, White or Butter Color

No. 25H970

$145 ^Y„j
45-Inch suit Embroid-

ered Net Flouncing. Em-
broidered in a heavy
raised effect on a fine

quality net. Width, about
45 Inches. Comes in blacli,

white or butter color.

State color wanted.

qualif.v cotton yam, embvoid
net. Comes iu white or ecru.

No. 25H850 A yard..........
Insertion to match above lace.

% inch. Comes in white or ecru,

wanted

3%. in.
25H730
25H732
25H734
Wide Chantilly Lace. SUk

net with fancy floral dcsisn.

worked with fine cotton thread.

This is the lace that is usu-

aUy called an aU silk lace.

Comes in black or white. State

color wanted.

Chantilly Lace Edg
net is all silk and th

is heavily worked with

which is a comblnatloi

on and silk. Tills Is

•ailed an aU silk lac

in black or white. S
wanted.

.... 251
A yard

Chantilly
Can be used

r^iTT-T

—

of the abo'

Width, about 1% inche

A yard

iliac. 1.,." to match
above tlonncing. Width,
about 4 Inches, Comes
in blacif, white or but-
ter color. State color

wanted.

ll^mported Cotton Wash Blond or

Bretonne Nets.

I„„»trations Show exact "- »' --•; °^-'-

WidU). inches.27 36 72

Price, a yard.27c 360 72c

Extra Fine Quality Wash
Blond or Bretonne Net;

very soft finish. Mesh
exact size of illustration.

Wo recommend this qual-

ity for waists, neckwear,

fancy goods, etc. Can be

ordered in white or Ara-
bian. State color and
width wanted.

No. 25H762„
A yard 1 2c

Nice u a I it y
Chantilly B a n d.

Can be used with

any of the above

edges. Width,
about 3 inclica.

Comes in black or white Slate color wanted.

No. 25HI062
Width, inches. 27 36
Price, a yard.20o 25c

No. 25H856 A yard.. -
Insertion to match above lace.

Comes in white or ecru. State color

wanted. Width, about 1^ Inches.

72

,„. 1. J..... 50c

Heavy Thread White Cot-

ton Wash Blond or Bre-

tonne Net. Tlie illustration

shows Uie exact size of the

mesli. Tills net is espe-

cially adapted for making
curtains. dresser scarfs,

waists, etc. Comes in tliree

widths. Slate width wanted.

Extra Quality Silk Cord G
Only 25 Cents Each.

No. 2SHI 108 Price, eiich 25'

Silk Covered, Twisted Cord Girdle with

tassel ends. Very popular for the new Un

gerie suits, also widely used aa a hat trtm-

mlng. Length, about 74 inches. Colors,

black, white, phik. light blue or naty blue.

Stale color wanted. Shipping weight. 4 02.

"

Statft color wanieg WHO" MWMWBgl^aia»g»iaiB»BW wirltha. Stale WlOin wanicu.
^

^fiStS^^^?^^»;;i^^=^^^^°^»^^'^5^^^""
Demand. A»

.



2SH934 A Taia 23l
hlH NoHiDghan Alhwar Lan.

•lug apot dealgn. WldUi,

SILK EMBROIDERED NET ALLOVERS WITH BANDS TO MATCH. PjanenVeniseAUoverLace.

Plauen Venise Allov„, !.„„,. „, ahpavUy worked dfslsn. WkiH»
about 18 Inches. Comes In wlilta
"l Mf- Sfaita eolar wantail.

Silk Embroidered Net Allovers with bandi ta match

2SHI074 NetAIIover.
25HI076 Band to matcti.25HI078 NetAIIover. .?%

white, napy blue, gold
>er; wiin oandl la match. FumL'ihed in four dpsim . »= iii,...-.,Ji "

r. , ^.''"
Mention catalo, aamber of de.i,m aad'wrdVb^ ifnTel. a^d^SJe^^r d2?A'd.

"""^

No. 25H990 A yard..;..T95o
Plauen Venise Allover Lan. The

tross la extra heavily embroidered
on an imltaUon baby Irish back-
ground. Width, about 18 Inches
Cornea in white or ecru. State
Tolor wanted

No 25H992 A yard »oc
Frne Quality Plauen Venlsa All.

oyer Lace. Width, about 18 Inches
Cornea In white or ecru. State
color wanted.

"~ ——— -. ,., aH„ wiuui wgnieo, aOQ State CO

PONT OVERLOOK THIS BIG VALUE

'•'-—...A yard 49c
.-jham Allmrar Laca ta heavy
desitrn. Cornea In white or
State color wanted, width,
18 inches.

No. 25H994 A yard...$1.10
Our Best Quality Plauen Venise

Allover Lace. The leaf design 1«
heanly embroidered on a bacic-
ground of Imitation Irish crochet
Comes hi white or ecru. State
color wanted.

Oriental ADever Lace.

any o*her deal

25H998 No 25HI00O
hty Nottingham Allover Lace at 29 . ,„,

Hover late If bought elaewliere ivoi

n.°s ^'1!.',°..'". „n ...
No 25HI004 No. 25HI006rls a yard is oflered to you at a price that cannot be eoualed by

_a yard. The designsBoaa strong net. producing the new datatv shadowV ierir-i'.,'"
1?™"^." ^''^.i"'""

,» rara. xne designs

delUlrtSsl^ol'p' irl^lT''" "P-nt^^hrd^fgrwanST^^ "" ""^ '"^- "•'^"' "^^ "

No. 2SHI026

Quality.

No. 2SHI02g

Nfc 26HI026 Fin
Width, about 36 inches.

Price, a yard gflc
No. 26HI02a Extra Fine Qual.

o^ Width, about 40 Inches.
Price, a yard SSc
Soft Finish AH Silk Brussels Nets.

extensively used for mllUnery purposesand n= a drapery for waists or dresses.

No. 25HI030 A yard goi.

h.jy° '"°m2""".."''^ number to be the
best qua ity all silk La Tosca Net.
Black only. Width, about 43 Inches.

POSTAGE ON LACES.
The postage on laces is I cent per

jer yird as"i"°°'-'''-"—
""""' P-"'"'^

styles of laces.

No.2SH.Or2 A ya*;S-..".".'T3.
42.|nch Ring Spot Cotlon Dress

Net. Much in demand for waists
draperies, etc. Colors, black, while or
ecru. State color wanted.
No. 25HI0IO A yard 62o
Point d' Esprit Cotton Drapery or

press Net, of heavy thread and very
closely dotted. Comes In blaci or
white. Wldlb. about 42 Inches. State

No. 25H962 A yard 39o
Fine Quality Orientar Allover

Uloo. Width, about 18 Inciiea
Cornea In white or ecru. State
color wanteil.

No. 25H9S4 A yard 43c
Ontntal Allover Uat. BotltaOie

braid eCect. Width, abdbt 18
inches. Comes in white or ecrti
State color wanted.

™,es in bl.ek only.
"--"•

s'tyies of laTes. """ "" '"" °"''""'
whltef Wldlb.- about 42 Sche" Sta5

PUUEN VENISE ANFOMNTMlJErALLOVERS AT BIG "iWONEY SAYING PRICES:

Be Sure and State Psttero
Wanted.

Ne. 26H956 A yanl 390
Fine Quality Oriental Allover Lace. A r™-ular .lO-cent value. Full 18 Inches wide. Canbe had in white or butter color. Order by

"l^'dwira!"''
"*''"" *"***""' """^^ ""

.... 25H966
A yard 69c
A yard 79c

Lac0«. WidUi.
Cooiea Id witite

_, —

—

ana coior aestrea.

Every Woman Will Find I>EiAGHf^tr6i^rmi^errTritnTni^^

Pattern No. I

Be Stire and State Pattern
''

Wanted.
No. 26H996 A yard. .. . 69o

This is a floe Quality Plauen Allover
Lace. Four new dainty designs, llegular
SI. 00 quality. Width, about 18 Inches
Comes in while or butter color. Order by
catalog number, giving pattern number
and color desired

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAOO, ILL.



CAMBRIC, SWISS AND NAINSOOK EDGES AND INSERTIN
CAMBRKrEDGES: ^NAINSOOK EMBROIDERY EDGES |

SWKSIMBROIDERY ^NSERTIONS.

««. 26H2000^ A ynrd.

Cambric Embroidery Edging, \\idt

al»ut IMi inehes.
ng. width, about li4 Inches.

No. 25H2002^ A sarJ. .. . .
^5c

Cambric Embroidery Edging. Width,
about 2Vi inches.

Mo. 25H2I34 Ayard..5(

Swiss Embroidery laser.

on. Width, about 2 inches

No. 25IH2202 A yard. I 4
Nainsoolt Embroidery Edg.

ing. Width, about 7 inches.

No. 25H20O6 A yard 9-
Cambric Embroidery Edging. Width,

about 4K Incbee.

-i»: -^^ jiBf, irfh

251-12 140 A yard, i 3c
Swiss Embroidery Inler-

lion. Width, about 3H Inches.

No. 25H2204 A yard.22c
Nainsook Embroidery Edg-

ing, width, about 7M Inches.

4UNCH CAMBRIC EMBROIDERY EDGINGS, 8c A YARD

[
^jus;^>;Ayi^dp^^^.yfefayy^

Pattern 2.

-"* ' "" f"'" ''
''^^n^an"plefseTV?.r't'he%aI?e'you '^'el"o'rderby''eatdlo, nomber. giving number ofprice that is I-.^

dresses. You will be lu-^a^ ...... ^...„^... -.

pattern desired. Width, about 4^/4 inches

SPECIAL BARGAIN

0. 25H2I06 A yard...
Swiss Embroidery Edging.

about 4% Inches.

CAMBRIC INSERTIONS
r

CAMBRIC RIBBON
GALLOONS

^

No. 25H2i lO A yard..
Swiss Embroidery Edging.

about IV* inches.

No. 25H2II2 -
Swisa Embroidery

about 9 Inches.

25H20I8 A 5Ji(l..,,2Sc
jidery Edging. Width.

:io. 25H2050 Ayard.22(
Cambric Embroidery In

Width, about 6% In

postage on embroider!. . -

account of varying Width
and weights, if you waL.
them shipped by mail allow

postage extra at the rate of

0. 2SH2368 A y;
Swiss Ribbon Gail

v.-awing a No. 3 or ..-. .

ribbon through. Width, about

Qjl SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..84 CHICAGO. ILL.

Width, about 4% m.lse nion. Width, about 6 ^4 In. l cent an i.ui...c. tj:_^ ZT^
Wehrle Model No. 87 on Stove Pages Is Just Like Finding $12.00 to :?15



MNCHCUauallrCallea
17-Inch) CAMBRIC
EMBROIDERY
FLOUNCINGS.

16-INCH (U.ually Called 17-Incli) CAM-
BRIC CORSET COVER

EMBROIDERIES.

... 2SH24I0 Ayard. 19^
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

"lidery. Width, about 10

S6 ffe 96 5if. 96 5,5

26H2072 A yard.. .29c

2SH24I4 Ayard.33v
-ambnc Corset Cover Em-

brordery. Width, about 18

Na.25H24l2 Ayard.26c
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

brcidery. Width, about 16

16-INCH (Usually Called 17-Incli) SWISS
CORSET COVER EM-

BROIDERIES.

--25H24I6 A7ard.39v
Cambric Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Width, about 16

ii -^HZ439 A yard.33i
Swiss Corset Cover r

broidery. Width, about

16-INCH (UtualtyCalled
17-Inch) SWISS
FLOUNCINGS.

--'2SH2I64 A yard...iog
„„o '" Embroidery Flouncinj.
Width, about 16 inches.

No. 25H2442 Ayard.42
Swiss Corset Cover Em-

broidery. Width, about 16

f V V V V v^";

J» ^ ^ <*> V V' ^

6H-INCH CAMBRIC EDGE EMBROIDERY, 12c A YARD
No 25H2I66 .\

Swiss Embroidery
i

Width about 16 Indies

Th' Pattern 4. Pattern^

manufacturer" w^irmaLs'"my''thVZlT".™h*M''r "".^ ',"" *'"° '° «*""• ^^ "^^ '"^^ ^oods made for us by
at an extremely low price eLwin^ us to nfp?. fh?'- °k""^ " """ "'""'•' "' "'^""'^O " '^-^ '"«» ™°'«<^' "om\,
this QuaUty. The goods are beauHful"? embroilrl^'

"""""er to you at a price heretofore igheard of for embroidery of
that Is only used by the taesttrade „rT ,hi . ^ °,^ ^ """?''

,*"f
'='°"' """ '^ e^^erally led for this purpose, a cloth

exceptlonarvalue when you buy tMs number yT^ZT^^ui^ f,.
"fSP^K «'"> 'he cloth. Therefore, you are getUng an

"^''N0.T5^2r9^ ''LTJ^'F'^'^'^'^' nTmb^;"a"n^d';;,°ve'^nu^m''/e;'g^p°irn tjld"""^
^""^^="°° ^^ ""^

'

12
16-lNCH (U.ually Called

I Cambric Ribbon Beading..
17-lnch) nainsook' —

» 2SH2I74 A yard...46e
Swiss Embroidery Flounoing.

Width, about 111 Inches.IIKLIN » Wl.«f>« F^. 1,1- > P \ c a., o 1
about .314 inches. Wi-^iTh" aboi'it ll" n^ch,«KLIN. What s Franklin? Beat of All Sewing Machines, That's FRANKLIN ^"''s RoT^^J^^^T^JT^

8)g. 4—Chi. CHICAGO, ILL. 285



Cambric Matched Sets 17-Inch Swisses With InsertionstoMatch|Sw^M^jJ^

No. 2SH2486 A yard .
^. . I .«

'

Cambric Edge to match above *"

•ortton. Width, about 3V4 ioclics.

Ho. 25H2488 A yard ...13
Cambric Intortlon. Width, about

S% ittches.

• 1 2«1 N^aSH2S^^^^rf^Tr^cl No. 25H2S34 A yard. ...-•• I S
•*'"'swi»l?"i"n.Wldtl" about sill S«i.« lR«rtion. Width, about 4

Ho. 2SH2490 A yard. . . . . . I 9'

Cambric Edoe to matcli above in

sertson. Width, about 7 mcUes.

Width, about 17 inches. 1 tioB. W:tioB. Width, about 17 inchea.

No. 2GH25 1 6 A yard. • • ,

Swin Ebx to matcl. abov. In

tion. Width, alwut 4^4 Indies.

No. 2SH25I8 A yard -,,
ft.to liiatlwi. Width, about H

tiBiL Wldtli. about 17 inches.
lion. wiam, aoouv xt iiiijioo. , «.w. . , ^ -—

—

16-Inch (Usually Called 17Jnch) Cambric
Corset Cover Embroidery

No. 25H252pIf. Aori'^*'Av A y?™. . . . . .

.

Swiss Edge to match above i

tlon. Width, about 7 Inchea.

No. 25H2492 A 7ard
Cambric Insertion V idtn

inchcb

No 25H2494 A ;nrd 25c
Cambric Fiounce to match above

Insertion. \\ idlh about 16 inthe-.

Convent Edge Embroideries.

No. 25H2798 A yard ..... ....••• •^- •••
V^briidei^' kn ' bith' bVatrtifuI and duribieV ' Aiir ients a

yard.'^'/vlVy ^"^^^L^bo^arors^j'i^aP T^f^-"^,- irin^^er"^"^^
"^ " ""^ ""'"'' ^"*- "^""^

State pattern number desired. Width , about lb incpea.

Hand Loom, Swiss
broidered Baby Set

e rus. &Taie paneni iiumuoi uvoiiu,,, ' , ___„^ ^ •

22-Inch Swiss and Nainsook AUovers
•^,;,i<^ (^-M^

No. 25H2250 A > ird ^ . . _^

,

Convent Hand Loom Embroidery
|

Edge, Width, about 1% inchee

no. 25IH2252 A yard .-
I Convent Hand Loom Embroidery

Edge. VSidth about i inches

A yard......l2«
Loom Embroidtry

lEdse, Width, about 3% Inches.

No, 25H27I4. No 25H27I6
59c

_,„,„ „ _... Swiss Aliover Em-
iidery Wullli ilwut broidery Width
inclies 'about 2. uuhcj

Swiss Aliovor

No 26H27I8_
A yard 69c

Swiss Ailover Em-
broidery V\ 1 d t h .

about Zl iiiclioi

No, 2SH2720_
A yard 98c

Swiss Ailover Em-
broidery. Width, about
22 inches^

Nalnsooic Ailover Em-
broidery, Width, about
22 incbeSj

Cambric AUovers

,„a 280 M«. 2SH2B94
°Cambf?c'AlT«w'Eiiliiiidew," Width, about 18 tach«. I '"•>""' Aii«".rNo, 26H2692

N*. 2SH2672 A Jfard,,.

Hand Loom Swiss Edge ti
f

above numbers. Width, abifii

Inches.

nA SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. Our New Line of Imported Film Cameras at Remarkably Low Prices Demands Atter w



Z7.INCH SWISS FLOUNCINGS WITH BANDS TO MATCH

25H25S8 A y;,r,1.39L
W18J Flouncinj. Width.
ut ^i Inches.

No. 25H2562 Ayanl.45-
Swrss Flouncing. Width,

about 27 Indies.

• 25H2S66 Ayard.SS
Swiss Flouncing. Width.

about 27 Indies.

25H2570 A yard, 65c
Flouncing. Width, ..--25H2S74 A yard. 79c

Swiss Flouncing. Width
about 27 Inches.

:25H2578 A yard. 98c"*- Flouncing. Width,

.""1,"° itZ'l' V\ '*';. 25H2660 A jard. .. I Bo I No. 25H2564 A yard. . . | 6.
?h^\o?e'S?unfnT Width! L.a*.S"abo?e';1,unJrnT"°^?ld,i''L^*^", «"," """»'" <»
.» A (.,„..-_ * "w>, [unitn aoove nouncing. Width,

I
match above flouncing. Width.

I about 4 Inches.
I about 4'/^ Inch

No. 25H2568 Ayard..,23c| No. 25H2672 A yard

iHll'l*, ^*S** '""rtion to Swiss Band tnsertion t.

25H2576 A yard.27o
Galloon to matih

Width,

5;INCH^SJVISS_FL0UNCINGS WITH BANDS TO MATCH

' t 4 M 'M ^

'StpfW*^*
»"E"?ot.^"n."!

I ""swisrE'Toli^'F? -^=1 N»"H2608Aya.d...79.
1
No. 2SH26 I 2 A yard.S ,

Width, about ^. .„rs.
I wfdT air^-'Sdler-'-H wfdt\LrA^'.VJ.°""^"Hwi^^^^^^^^^

I O
I

No. 2SH26 I 6 A yard $ 1 .39
ng. Swiss Embroidery Flouncing.

I Width, about 45 Indies.

2SH2620 A yd. $1.65ss Embroidery Flounc-
Wldtli, about 45 Inches

SI

5H2602 Ayard...|Oo|No. 25H2698 A yard...,.

*.i';"'''fl°"'"J"' ^1",? '° Swiss Embroidered Band to

si Tnnhr""^- ^ '<'"'• °^"='' ="""'' fl^nclng. widthJ .-i incnes. about G Indu-n

No. 25H2606 A yard... 1 8e
Swiss Embroidered Band to

match above flouncing. Width,

. 25H26I0 Ayard.aOclNo. 25H26I4 A yard.. .25c|n

iTabove ffoJndnir^' w?i,i'"
S«i5. Embroidered Galloon toduove nounilni!. Wklth,

| match .tbove flouncing. Width, to

f W 1_ O * T^I '

uanea.
I
about 4 inches.

-jnchSwiss Flouncmgs Suitable for Infants^ Clothing

25H26I8 A yard
Swiss Embroidered G-

raatch above noun
Idth, about 514 inch

48o
lloon
clng.

Swiss Embroidered Floui
Dainty scalloped design. WIU
•'

"""[-l
dress for baby. Width

NoT 25H 2634 AySJSs?
SwIbs Embroldrrrd Flounc-

ins, with twii rows of V.i-
leni'icnncs insertion. Width
nhoiit 27

45-Inch Swiss AUover= Embroidery =

^^" P«P«r fo"- an Entl^T^oom. Less i^an $1.00. Send for WaU plper Samole Book

25H2960 A yard 98o
mbroldery work Is 42 inchei wide.
rt-ing aumrient plain cloth for Hero-
z. Heavy raised effect. Made

especially for kimono style allover ' em-
broidery waists. Width, about 45
Inches.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., 09 ,



A»-

A

•'^^^BHB^H8li^3BBHB*****^"^"^^*''*^?ff^Srf!^^^^^PA^rERi^Io^^^ _, pattern n*. ». pat

PATTERN NO. ..^„ PATTERN N.. J.
S^^l "oM CAMBRIC FLOUNCrNG. Pricc, per yard

No. 25H2800_ le-INCH.
_

(l^suaUy Ca ed I'-Inch) CAMBRIC
PATTERN No. 6.

^^ffiifiMs^^^i^^^e
PATTERN NoTT PATTERN Wo. t.

^^^^^^^Tt^i^^^^^ N N i ylQ« , oeuoon^i /I I 1. Su. P nil Ia Malrh

M0.25H2862 •27-lnchSwis.Flonncmg._ Fnce per^^^^^^

Wb show five brand new e«l?slTe desigiaB ol

ai-Inch Swiss Flonnclngs with bands to match,

fir^ality will surprise you. The patterns are

In thg new lacy effect To get these goods at ou r

PATTERN No,

orlce. we ^onnd it necessary to buy enormous

SuS^ities^ each design, and we hope to ha-re

?heexart pattern you want when your order .a

received. P"w°''gr, wp reaerve the right to send

one pattern for another, always guaranteein|

give you satisfaction. State catalog .nnmbej,
.

Slntion pattern number wanted. Don't forgel
^

27-lnch flouncing is a special bargain. '

Pfc^^^^^^^^^^te?^^3|^J^1^i^i1iBJiltea^MB—^M PATTERW No 3
PATTERN No. 4.

^^^TTTTern no 1 ^, „ PATTERN No 2. *| 1 A I « ocuiBftR ZlnchGalloonorTwo-EdgeBandtoMatch. Price, per yar

No. 25H2806 45-Inch Swiss Flouncing. Pnce PeLyard Jl.l« I NO;?»^il-^«^^»^^^^^^ .^4'.--- ^L ^l
.. This 45-,nch 8wiB» F.onncin. is » special P»- I oj^A^^if"/^^^^^^
chase of an exceedingly large quantity. We took "^ just |DOnt^ one- ^^^ creations

the entire output of a large
'"'{"''''"^'y'f.'nr „tv!es "Tn-" -n'"°' °'-^v^"'''""''i«''g'i '" ^^"^^^^ '^^^'^°

patterns and offer you your choice of four styles I
and are exguisii-giiy e ^ _ _

^ ^^

and heavily padded or raised eff^.
by catalog Bumber, also «ive patt«m ^,,
desired.

OO SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

icg Of four styles I
and are exo ulsitely emoromereu .u .,...- »-.^-^- ^ C ^ n^»«. noods P I

Buttons Made to Match Our Dress Go^, 5 Cent, a Dozen. See Dress Goods 1 1



>OLD LABEL EMBROIDERIES, NONE BETTER MAHF"Gold Label" Embrolderie. .n. the be.t products of the hjghe.l daw
^> * ^V-^l'll_l MJ L^ g I Ki, M\ IVl /\ Lf ils

.«• artist., whose work is not exceUcd In this lln«° Th„ .T*" "?'! ESSSSSERKR3SBSSS;ai "•"< ure closely stitched In nlrn l^., h..,™..
«v.w b<Mr«i Embroideries are the best products of the hiahest Haa*

.Is. artist., whose work Is not exceUcd In this Itoe. They are as n?arrfect as embroideries can bo made. This line wUl appeal particularly toyse who always Uke to have the best but cannot afford to pav the;rcmcly high prices asked by others for like quality. Our prices are jusl

.Mh,°"r'"'y """" ;'?" """W ''«»« 'o fay for embroideries of sLuar

broideries Th»J „L ^?";° in the United State, selling these exquisite 'GoldDroideries. Ihcy are rtade on the aluvrest and finest cloths with the best Quality of

^ei°l%Z^,'Ll''j£U'Z.''i^',J-^^^^^^^believe they^weie band-^LVoldfed^and Ve"k„"„w"{h.at"7he'p"ossista ot' such
Till Of sallsfacttali.

^..ibrolderles for your wardrobe 'would olvV you a woriil of .Tii«r.,\.i«>r"

25H2882 A yard. 20c
ine Quality Nainsook
broidery Edge. Width.
2^ Inches.

GOLD LABEL NAINSOOK SETS

lu^lvetlr.:;,' ,h?t "" "»"'» r-VO'emoVoli-eri.". 't'irat'"tl,ey'"wl°lTn"d'

of wearing them, and being so ejiceptionally well mide. they na°tu?a!S 'wSl

GOLD UBEL SWISS EDGES WITH BANDS TO MATCH

,26H2880 A yard. I 8c
hie Ouality Nainsook
rtlon to match above edge.
th. about !/. Inches.

J) LABEL 17-INCH

5WISS FLOUNCING
«fITH BAND TO
HATCH.

45-INCH EMBROIDERY

No^25H2850 Ayard..7i!
ne Quality Nainsook Vein-
Width, about sj inch.

MO. 2SH2852 A yard.. 9c
Fine Quality Nainsook Bead-

ing. Widlli. about m Inches

No. 25H2854 A yard. I So
Fine Quality Nainsook Bead-

^{'irtth. abuut 1>,4 Indies,

VOILE FLOUNCINGS, WITH 4-INCH BANDS TO MATCH""'""' """*" " '' la»end^ aiiil_Alief Blue. Be sure to rtate color

No. 25H2S56 A yard. I , ..

Fine Quality Nainsook Rib.
bon Beading, for drawing No.
1 ribbon Hirough. Width.

NO SAMPLES *'.";
$end samples of embroideriss.
Order from these pages. We
(Tuaranlee to please you or""*

money.

^*'"5'*'^ EMBROIDERY EDGES IN 5-YARD PIECES, EACH
PIECE PACKED IN DUSTPROOF TRANSPARENT ENVELOPE

width, about 4 inches.

N0.26H2632 A yaid 25c
..„j !" ^ m««oh aliam tlounclng.
Width, about 4 inches.— »>uKii. aoour f inches. packages shlpp

^ RAG RUG RAGE NOW ON. BIG VALUES IN OUR RUG PAGES,

No 2SH2772 , „, ^o,Cambno Edge Embroidery. Wldlh
about 9 lnche.s. Put up In 5-yard
packages, shipping wt.. 7 ounces

Cambrio Embroidery Edge. Width'
auout 10 inches. Put up In 5-y»rd
packages. Shipping wt., 7 ounces



SEASON'S Newest Silk Mull Automobile Scarf;
*>jM-tr*.t-J^^^^ 1 1^ » «•-

. ^ _^„ „,„ _„„ some Idea of their styles and character. These are t
.. . _ .-t-i. „..,«_ «» oitv «no arav I Dace will give yon some »"<:" "\ ,••""* "''', ,„„i,s^ nrniio n.otr m-o knm

. . — «.. IT Kiriii I ic Rllk mull In a fabric woTfn of ollk one way
WHAT SILK MULL IS. 2"d ^?ton the other, beautifully combl^liig

» _^ii oIto »r.n Knme Idea of their styles and character. These are t

?ca^rf8^oa^i^ ^rmbT^l the leaders of fashion.. While they are too,

s aStSmoblte «"arfs/ they are worn for a variety of purposes evei

'here.

»«. 25H3092^SiU """.Pff;
aiu or Oriental Scarl. hematltchtd

CTids. Ground sUk ilottfd with large

ring spots. Persian design, with wide

PerstaD border in beautUul colore.

FoUowlne colors pcedoraiiiatlrg: Light

blue, pink or lavender. State color

doslre*. Size, about S6x68 Inches.

Shipping weight. 4 ouncea. 69c
Price, each

No. 25H3094 Same Mirf ««

Kbove and in the same colors, but

St inches lone- *»a»e eolor «•">;"
Shipping weight. 4 ouncee. 95c

No. 25H3096 Very Hsnd-
some Silk Mnll Scarf with all

silk Jacquard dots In graduated

sizes, with artistic floral basket

design on each end In a beanti-

ful combination of colors. The
following colors predominate:

Pink, light blue or lavender. State

color desired. Hemstitched ends.

Size, about 24x68 Inches. Ship-

ping weight. 3 ounces. <1 10
Price, each •'^** '^

No. 26H309O r ><>' Quality

Silk Moll Start In spot deelgn. with

hematltdied ends. The center ground

U white with the spota in coloia.

The border la a solid color, with

aseortad size spots in white, making

this a decUJedU handsome scart.

Comos in the following colors: Plnlt

light blue or lavender. State eolor

desired. Size, about 26i8B Inches.

Sbipplng weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each

No. 25H3100 Pl»i">

White Silk Mull Scarf. Splen-

did quality, with hemstitched

ends and trimmed with a

hand knotted and hand tied

silk fringe. A splendid scarf

for evening wear. Size,

about 27x82 Inches. Shipping

weight, 7 ounces. ^. __
Price, each !./»

N0.25H3I02 StU'

Scarf, white ground

Persian stripe border,

rich colorings. Hemst
ed ends with hand Irni

and hand tied all

fringe. This U a very p
Spanish effect acart
about 26x82 inches
ping weight, 7 oz. ^,

Price, each *•

Note die Extraordinary Values. We

Scarfs in Our Own Factory

68c
No. 25H3088 Silk

MvU Scarf in the new

ailk Jacquard largo elie

ling spot dealgn. Thla

i» A remarkable scarf

Talue. Comes In the

following colors; Black,

while, Heht bine. AUoe
Wue. cbnmF.\|:ne. ptak

or lavender. State
c e I r . Hem.illtched

oKto. mm. about Uz
Se ladies. Shipping

Price, each. . . .
"°*-

65c Each

25H30S6 Silk

Mull Scart in fancy

floral Jacquard design,

with hemstitched ends.

Comes to the following

colors: White, light

blue. Alice blue, cbam
pagne. gray or laven

State color de-

sired. Size, abotit S4i«S

Inches. Shipping wt..

ounces. oe
Price, each "*''

No. 25H3080 SIIV

Mull Scarf iu fancy

silk embroidered zig-

zag stripe effect. Comes
In the following colors:

Black, white, light
blue, brown, old rose,

lavender, gray or pink.

State color. Size, about
•Axes Inches. Aa
Price, each ^"
No. 25H3082

Sajoe scart as abon.
in same colors, but 86
locltea long, dipping
wejght. 3 oi. g9c

No. 25H3070
naio Silk Mull Scart,

hemstitched tnds. Col-

lors. black, white, navy
blue, champagne, light

blue. Alice blue. gray,

pink or lavender. State

color. Size, about Six
inches. . 39c

Price, each.

No. 25H3072
[same scart ai aliove.

;ime colors. Size,

.ibout 24i86 in. Ship-
ping wt., 3 oz. 48c

No. 2SH3074
Oottetf Silk Mull Scart

nith hemstitched ends
ire all silk, ven
together and of

IJie name color as thi

cTound. Comes in tb<

following colors: Black,

uhlte. light blue. Alice

blue, champagne, Kray

or lavender. State color

wanted. Size, about

24!t«8 Inches. Shipping;

wt.. 3 ouncee. 45c'

No. 2SH3076 Silk

Dotted Scart of pongee
Bnlshed silk mull, hem-
sUtched ends. Dots saine

color as the ground.

Colors, buck, white. Ught
blue. pink, lavender, gray

or champagne. State
color. Slie. about 26x68
Inches. SSc

Price, each •**»*-

No. 25H3078 Same
scart as abov
on, o,«., »boul 26x86
Inches. Shipping weicht.

69c

No. 2SH3084 Silk

Mull Scart. with fancy

JacQuard woven ring

border and enils. Comes

In the following colors:

Black, while. ll«ht blue.

Ahce blue, champagne,

pink or laveeder. State

eolor desired. Hem-
stitched oada. Size,

about. S4I68 Inches.

Shipping IT • 1 g h t. 3

ounces. 4Q<*
Prtce. each. *'='»-

No. 2SH3C
oeptlonal Oual
Mull Scart. \

auard silk H

ring spot and

.

signs runolnK '

out. Beautlfu-
borders in

floral dcaUn
colorinca. C{
blue, gray. Pi

ender. Sta'

HemsUtclied I

atoul 26li>2|
Sfalppins

90,

Pri« each 0»Cj'-Ki-ce, each. , .
.
«0«' Price. «.ch ... .

1

,r,„..^ _ . . -.



vr ^
I

VEILS AND MOTOR SCARFS
I

The Better Quality, in Silk Chiffon, SUk Lace, Etc.
ALL MADE OF IMPORTED

=FABRICS=

V
26H3II8 Soft Finlah Lin-
Sirk Chiffon Veil in the new
size, about 68 inches long by
!hes wlile. Tills is a very pop-
uze, ss it caD be used as a
bead scarf or shoulder shawl.
._ black, white. bio\ni. navy
llcht blue or gray. State cotor
t. Shipping wt, 3 oz. Oft—

Silk Shetland Veil.
No. 25H3I 10 Soft Finish

Knitted Silk Veil with a fast woven
border on all sides. A nice lustrous
quality, Iinitted in tlie newest mesh.
This is a veil you would have to pay
double our price for elsewhere
Colors, black white, navy blue oi
brown. State color wanted size
about 20x56 inches *^liipping weitht
"
Price"' each S9c

Auto Scarf and Veil.
No. 2SH3I24 Fine Quality

Lingerie Chiffon Shoulder Soarf or
Automobile Veil with fast woven
border and four fancy ribbon
stripes Colors, black, white, Alice
blue nivy blue or brown State
color wanted size about 23\|>!

inches Shipping

Price tich $1.2S

Silk Shetland Veil.

,
No. 25H3I 12 Silk Shetland

Veils are all the rage and In this
number we give you a splendid qual-
ity. Made of a lustrous silk knitted
In the new open mesh, havliig a
fist woven border on all sides Tills
Is the Quality for which you ate in
the habit of payhig $1 50 Colors
black white m\'y blue or brown
Mention color desired size, about
20^52 niches Shipping ut Qfl-»

No. 25H3 I 20 Silk ChlffoB
Veil m the iien i\uic sue. with two
fast edge bordei!> Used as a teU
head scarf or shoulder shawl. - A
SI 50 value Size about 68 iiichea
long by 3G inihes wide. Colors,
black white giay light blue, navy
blue or broun Mention color wanted.
ShippinB weight 3 ounces. QC-*

_ AH Silk Chan-
Lace Scarf at $1.89.
25H3I 14 All Silk Chan-
ace Scarf or Shoulder Shawl
jry prttly flower desl;:n. This

of the popular creations.
!»e exceptionally low price wen tills scarf. Conies in black
». State color wanted. Size
80x96 inches. Shipping weight.

each <pl*07

Graduated Spot Silk Chif-

fon Veil, Only 39 Cents.

with hemstitched border »...,
with three rows of chenille
dots. Colors, black, white,
brown. navy blue. white
witii black dots, or black
with white dots. State color

Size, about 19x54
Shipping weight. 2

39c

wanted

incea.

Price

New Chiffon Auto Bonnet, only $1.98
No. 25H3I26 The Chiffon Auto Bonnet is

the newest article in women's headwear. It is
made of a fine quality llncerle chiffon which Is
tucked and shirred over a sUk lined pliable
frame to tlie shape of the head. Has long auto
streamers with hemmed ends. This bonnet can be
crushed, folded up, put In the pocket of a coat
or carried In a erlp, just tlie same as an automo-
bUc veil. Colors, black, white. Ueht blue, bromi
navy blue or gray. State color desired, dn no
Shipping wl.. 1.') 07.. Price, each ^I.»»0

Chiffon Voile Veil.
No. 2SH3I22 Chiffon

Voile Head Veil or Shoulder
Searf, with wide satin bor-
der and hemstitched edges.
This scarf Is made from a
Chilton voUe. a very durable
and weighty cloth. Comes
In black, white, pink, light
blue, brown or navy blue.
State color. Size, about 72
inches long by 21 inches
wide. Shipping weight. 3

Price. pnHi 98c

r sides. The
u s t ration

gives an Idea
the effect

'l draped

bonnet.
Size, about
36s51 Inches.

$1.48

25H3 134 Infants' All
fit. An excellent pro-
afiainst wind and cold,
quality. Color, cream
Size, about 12x22 inches,
ig weight, 2 oz. - .
. each 14c
25H3136 Children's
ice Veil. Closely woven
incy scalloped border
$t edge. Color, creiim-
>nly. size, about ISy.x
es. Shipping weight," 2

each .23c

•fP'^r-s

Mooming Bonnet Complete.

No. 2SH3 I 42 Finest Quality
mourning Bonnet draped with extra
large grenadhie mourning veil, as
shown In illustration. Made of fin-
est black materials and finished at
front with three mourning pins. We
can ship at once. Shipping wt.. 2X oz.

Price, complete, re.idy *o AQ
for wear ^0.*tO

Washable Net Veil.
No. 2SH3I28 White Washable

Net Veil with border disi=n ivorkecl
In the new style. Has double row
scalloped edge and dotted center.
This Is the newest thing in veils.
Comes In white only. Size, about
I8X.54 inches. Shipping weight. 2

""price, each 49c

No. 25H3I32 Shetland
Wool IHotor Scarf or Veil In me-
dium size mesh, with fancy krill-

ted border and scalloped edge.
This Is tlie new style wool veil
tliat Is so popular at the present
time. Color, rrcani-white only
.*«lze, about 20x^4 Inches Shlp-
iilnc weight. 3 ounces, *•! nC

Price, each *l.UO

Silk Chantilly Lace Veil.
No. 2SH3r30 Silk Lace Veil

with heavy paltcni on border ami
dolled ccnlcr. Very good iiuallly.
Comes in black. *vhite. brown or navy
blue. State color. Size, about 18x51
Inches. Slilpping weight. 3 oz. mr%

Price, each /SfC»j. , -^ Z
' ^-— • ^Bvu T i-nce, each t^

High Grade Silver Mesh Bag That Saves $1.75. Value, $5.00. Our Price, $3.25

Mourning Veil*
No. 25H3I44 Good Quality

Grenadine Mourning Veil. It Is fin-
ished at bodom and sUU-s wUh bor-
der about I *i Indies wide. SUe.-i
Hboiit 18 Indies wide by 54 Inchea,
lone. Shipping vpelsht, 3 oz. TCL*

Price, each • •'*'



Imported Veilings, Malines and Silk Chiffon Clotl

rr . ^ ^- l-HriiTii^SrfiSaiSrSa;^ 36-l.d. U.,.ri. Silk ChM... Pl-i- Silk eta.. Y.;LI|.;.

25H3I80
All Silk Chiffon

Voile, with fast

edge and satin
border.

^ 1 o t h 8 for

aking automobile
, blacb, white,
brown. State

Colors." bla

navy blue, champagne, pink

color wanted. Wid" "-

Price, per yard

25H3I78
Soft Finish Un-
ijerie All Silk Chif-

fon, for auto veils

ur shoulder scarfs.

Handsome silk
_^ border on each
white, gray. li«ht blue,

brown. State

Width, about 36 Inches. 42c

nftle'dotfabout 3 inches "pact Coloi^. black,

white, brown or navy blue. State coif

ed. Width, about 18 incnea.

Price, per yard.

42-lNCH ALL SILK CHIFFONS.
No house can suaranlee their chiffons to measure full

« irhes. as they Shrink in »•'= /V''"'-
,";£f' 'A, 7"^^

a 12-inch chiffon may measure all the way from 40 to ii

'°"''no°2'sH3I°82 This is our best quality All Silk

Chiffon a" oSe that will give satisfaction If you want

Ihe best value for your money. • we strongly recommend

Si, numlSV Colors black, white. llBht _b u_e plnk_ -

InB state color wanted. Width,
Price, per yard -

'mo.' 2SH3 1 84 There are cheaper gradt

Silk Chiffon than this number, but no chiffon

lei toan 50 cents a yard is as good as this number.

cSora. black, white, cream. '-^J'^mP^e^v "8" blue pgk
navy blue, medium green or brown. When ordennj state

color wanted. ""^"- -^"

39c
of All

chiffon sold for

29c

No. 25H3208
wliite. cream, light blue

„„,,„, ,.„.„„.. Liberty Silk, soft finish- Colors,

o?d Jose. Stite color wanted. Width, about 42 inches.aoallty Lustrous
black.

49c

Silk Grenadine Veiling.

No. 25H3I96/
All Silk Black!

Grvnadine Veil-

1

ing, finished at I

bottom with I

dainty stripes I
and wide border.
la a popular veUing for cither face <

purposes. Width, about 16 inches.

Price, per yard.

36-Inch Silk Finished Mu
No. 25H3 I 98 36 - Inch S ii |c F

IVIull. Tliis quality is used by the be

liners. Colors, black, white, plnlt
-

blue. State color desired. Width.
about 36 inches.

and tery small dots, closely worked.

Colors. bUc*. white, brown or navy blue

No. 2SH3I74
Sawim Silk Veil-

ing, with fast bor-

der on both sides.

This ia a Quality
that uaually sells

fcrSScsnta. Colors.

black, white, brown

than No. 25H:!206. a spi

about 72 inches.

Price, per

ndld value. Wldll .

59c

Veiling, hav-

Ttuf is'a^uality that usually retails at $1.25

to $1.50^a yard. Wl^t»l-,^ a^"' ^^ 79c
Our price, per yard.

Silk Crepe de Chine Veil!

No. 251-
A1I Silk C
Chine V «
Those who
soft drapin
mobile rei

should ore

number; also used for face veil*.

black, white, old rose, brown, na^
light blue or gray. State color wante*.

about 16 Inchea.^ Retail value. **•

cents per yard. "Our price, per yard.

No. 25H^i76
All Wool Barege
Veiling. A good
quality. Colors ,

bladt. brown, navy
blue, myrtle green
or gray. Be sure

Width, about 28c

27-INCH WATERPROOF SILK MALINE
No. 2SH3200 If you want the

best IVltline made and the cheapest in

the end. we recommend your buying

tills number. It is the celebrated John

Heathcoat & Co. 'a English waterproof

silk maline.,.„» Made of heavy and best

quality long allk threads properl:

proofed and carefully maoufacf pd. W(
Iniow there Is complete satisfaction In

every yard. ^ Colore. black,_ white.
^
pink, light blue or na»y blue. SUt.

27-INCH WATERPROOF SILK MALINE NET
NO. 25H3202 A "-v. »rt ""ll'S'„'?n"!7H"?L*"5

"""" ""*

This is a splendid
white, pink. light blue or

Width, ahnut 27 inchei

lit lie

^ Colors, black.

vy^ blue."" iHenUoo color wanted. | g^
e, per yard

45-INCH SILK CHIFFON CLOT^

No. 25H3186 The pre
dematid lor lingcrif dress

i

makes this All Silk ChiJTori

the most desirable fabric foil

or dresses. It bas a nice El

ish and lends itself to to
style drape, which is nece^l

this seasons garments. It is finished with -

satin stripe border on each side, making the

fectly fast. Samples of this cloth will

request. Colors, black, white, AUce_ blue,

brown, champagne or gray
about 45 inches.

Price, per yard

ill be

State color nanted. I

BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES

No. 2SH I I 06 Plauen Venis(

Ban Trimming. Comes in white oi

butter color. State color wanted
Width, about % inch.

Price, per yard
32c

25H 1 046 Fringe, generally

known a> Tom Thumb tllk fringe.

l^olors, black or white. State color

wanted. Width, about % Inch. iRc
Price, per yard a.**^

^. ^\° !-t.''."'lL^?''^'^

no. 25HI038 Silk Embroider
ed Ball Trimming. Comes in black

white, Alice blue, light blue, navj

blue, heliotrope, cardinal or light tan. lor wniie. oiaie tuiui >.a,i<,:u. •'"•'.

State color waoted. Width, 2Qo ">'?:"' '^ ""^''- ^ 23c
.ibout % in- P;ice. per yard...^*^''! Price, per yard ****^

fffff
.-. 25HI036 Silk Embroider
Ball Trimming. Comes in black

white. State color wanted. Width

.«o. 25HI050 Fririe, ««n«r«lly

known as »ilk, with two rmt of h«nd
knots. Biaek or white. State coUr.

Width, about 4 Inches. 69c
Price, per yard ""'

No. 25HI048 Same as No.

25HI050, but has only one row of

knots. Black or white. State color.

Width, about 3 inches. 48c
Price, per yard. "

The threads which
nter around .which

-^ %
HOW OUR TASSELS ARE MADE. ,._.I..
hich make up the tassels ha« a cotton thraaai,,

This gi»«s the fnngo bt^l'-

oerly. I

J

25HI042 Silk Embroidered

rnnge. Comes in black or white.

State color wanted. Width, about^
inches.

"""^

Price, per yard
39c

No. 2SHI034
ed Ball Trimming. ,^^„ ^ ^...^.

hlte. State color wanted. Width

Silk Embroider. I No. 25HI040 Sllli Embroidered

Comes In bl.nck Ball Trimming. Kitra large size ball

°''^!«!^^W".

'~

7.~'...1^^^^^''pnKi^J^
black or white. " State -

Width, about % 48c

All Silk Tassel. Comes
tiite. State color wanted.)
No. 25H 1052 Leng

incJies. Price, each
25HI054 I^engtl

Price, each.

No. 25HI044 .SjIK

Chiffon Applique Tnmmin
black or white. State «
Width, about 1^ inches.

Price, per yard

25HI092 A yard.

Narrow band trimming In i

mixture of gold tinsel and allk

liajidiomr trimmine for wMsta,
skirts, etc. Colors, black, white,
mmr blue, brown or cardinal all

,th tinsel. State color
Width, atMUt 5-16 inch.

No. 25HI088 A yard
Sitk Dress Trrmming. a heavy
'"•^" openwork pattern In all

ith a high luster. Splen-

NO. 25HI 104

15c se\
Silk Embroidered
Set. Eagle, star

3 in'
or.. 1%

NO. 2SHI056 All Silk
High Luster Dress Trimming.
Openwork design. Comes in

black, wliite. navy blue or

brown. State color wanted
Width, about \ inch

Price, per y,ird
8c

TO
^f^ iachea. Color^t^r red. white, navy

or ll«bt blue. State color. Shlp-
piOR weisht.

.. 25HI060
jity Braid. Used extensive

-, here a narrow braid ie de
sired. Comes in black, white,

brown or navy blue. State colo'

desired. Sold only in 12-yar(
pieces. Width, about \^ inch
Shipping weight. 3 oi. 39c
Price, per la-y'ard piece

...5HI094 ,„
2 yards 39
All Silk Braid Dress Trlm-
ling known as Pig Tail. This

brand la now very popular "» «

trimming for waists, skirts. ---

We can furnish it in the follow-

ing colors: Black, white, pink.

Ui;ht blue, gray, light brown, car-

dinal or navy blue. State color

wanted The Illustration shows
actual width of goods. Put up in

12-yard bolts only. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

- 25HI058
Tinsel Novelty Braid. The tin

sel ia interwoven with the fol

lowing colors : Black, while,

brown or navy blue. State color

lOc

No. 25H I 090 Three widths,-.)pa
Width, inches. , ,

Price, per yard, JBC:^ Sc

PATTERNS *• "°* "" •'*''" """ .''•tfonia. Write for our new Pattern Cat-

AO BEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,9^2 CHICAGO. ILL.

ID UUUV • TB1.C.J « —
Colore, black, white, gray i

blue. Stata color
-—

'

wanted.

Gold or SiWer Soutache B...-.
good quality for trimming, about

4 inch wide Shipping—* "-•

HO. 25HI086>vl*
Black Frog Loci »J75

generally known al '• '

Always Room in Your Order for 2c to 12c Bargains FronTpi^lS t^



REATEST RIBBON VALUES FOR THE LEAST MONEY.^ .^^ A55PmAllYCnnnniiAii-rv ^^ ^ *
. -T^-^-rl'T^.r *„ ^"^-'A^ *-• *

25H3020 Atl Silk Taffeta Scotch
in the genuine Scotch

a good fast edge. Tlie
""' eiceptionally we]J

RIbbo..,
plaids, with
combinations „.„ ^^^^

a. Tlie predominating coli,.o niv carui-
l«llt green, medium blue, navy blue
or dark green. State coror wanted'
aociut 4 inches. 0/\

!. per .vard ^UC

^^^ e^Xa^^ras^ilS-if'S:^^ -."«

?®H^2,9?8o.*.l' silk Tatreta Woven
and White Stripe Ribbon, comes in
tjles of stripes: narrow, medium and
This Is a vers desirable ribbon for
llllinery purposes or hair bows. Colorsmd wlilte only. Stale choice of oat-
»ldth. about 4% Inchee. OO
, per yard ^OC
^g^Jrand Washable Satin
Faffeta Baby Ribbon.

Great Value in Soft Finish Satin
Messaline Ribbon

TaffSia^Rifh^? ' i *",S;lk Satin Soft Finish IWessalineaneta Ribbon. The easiest and most Dliable ribbon to wnrbinto bo«8. Grecian hair omamente. "^tiSlllnci and dress

t'h&^r&nln'-.lS ^V^J'^'^'S ' '"" '"ge^ con",?act f„?inis ritjhon in three widths and we can now sell ii it itower price and at the same time give a better aualltv

light bue. Alice blue, scarlet, medium brown navy blue ofcardinal. State color and width when orderinj.

ISC

No. 25H3032 Splendid Quality All Silk
Persian Warp Print Taffeta Ribbon with satin
edge. Tlje colors are woven In this ribbon.
The combinations are white and pinlt. white
and light blue, scarlet and pink. leaf gieen
and piuk. light blue and blue, nile green and
lavender, or lavender and white. The last
color given Is always the color of the bo der
State color wanted. Width, about 2*»—

inche Price, per yard.

4-Inch Fancy Shepherd Check
Plaid Ribbon, 20 Cents a Yd.

\Ko. 25H3024
^Shepherd Check
j Plaid Ail Silk
Taffeta Ribbon.
Comes In the
following cheche.
Black and white,
navy blue and
white, light blue
and white, brown
and white, car-
dinal and white,
or green and
white. State col*
or combination

20c

5H3042 Washable Satin Taffeta
a good medium quality ribbon at

'" ylce. Colors, black, white, cream,
Bt blue, medium brown, scarlet, car-
navy blue. State color.

Width, Price.
per 10-Yard Piece

lOo
ISc

~ina width when you order,
width about hi Inch. Price. OQ-
trd piece ^JfC

width about % Inch. Price!" 36c

No. 25H3052
Ribbon with an all
Quality, has a fast
•ure to state width
Nos. I, Hi and 2
Width Nos.

All Silk Satin Back Velvet Ribbon
All Silk Black Velvet Face

Ilk satin back. It is a superior
voven edge. When ordering be
wanted. Black only, width
re sold only In lO-yard pieces.

Width, about.' 'incli
." .' .' .' .'

.'

Price, per 10-yard piece
Width Nos.' ,. a
Width, about. Inches....'^
Price, per yard 8c

Extra Heavy Taffeta Ribbon
For Sashes, 5 Inches

Wide, per yard,

All Silk Wash Ribbon!
No, 2SH3044 All

Silk Wash Ribbon in
a pretty basket we;
design. Sold only
10-yard pieces. Con
in white, pink or light
blue. State color and
width wanted.
Width Width,
Nos, Inches

^?r°S^. ^J"^.^'"^ Quality All
or Watered Ribbon, If you desire
millinery trimming, hair bow or

this number. Cornea In black, white
k. light blue, navy blue, brown or
Slate color wanted. Width, about

21c

A BIG VALUE. JUST THINK!
A 7V2.Inch All Silk Taffeta Rib-

bon for 30 Cents a Yard.

Linen Back Silk Face VelveTRibbon.

bon has a fast woven edge with
velvet face and a pure linen b.-

'-

black only. Be sure to state
Width. Prl

.

Width About, 10-Yard
Nos. Inch Piece

1% % 2Sc
- 7-16 38c

49c

Width.
Width About.
Nos. Inches

Dorothy Hair Bow Ribbon,
25 Cents a Yard.

1 be washed and 1

ble for hal „.

J s and mllMnery
.-. — It has the

weight to hold Its shape,
led and still retain its

. .... ..v noB.icu sou iroiiea ana still r<

„lili5''ii\.''."v.V"
ordered In black, white

Pink, light blue, AUce blue, navy blue browi
cardinal. State color and width desired

S!!!ft S°- 55k *'"'" 3^ l"- "'<!«. per yd. I 3iWidth No. 100, about 5 In. wide, per yd! 221

No. 25H30I0 Extra WIdt All Silk
Taffeta Ribbon, made especially for the new
panel sashes and wide bow millinery trim-
ming so fashionable at the present time.
Not* our eiceptionally low price. Comts In
black, while, pink, light blue, Alice blue,
navy blue, brown or cardinal. State color
wanted. Width, about 7*4 Inches. __ blue, navy blue or cardinal. Width. utniaUy

Price, per yard SOc '°'° '" '•"Ol' but la actually about 4% Oe.««*v>v.
I Inches. Price, per yard ^OC

/. "J- ,.2f^JO '2 The D r f h y Taffeta
Corded Ribbon. The cords running tlirouati
this ribbon give it the correct wclglit ana
stiffness so much desired in a hair bo4na
Comes In black, white, pink, light blue. Alice»'"" navy blue or cardinal. Width, utniaUy- '^'"^'' *•**• """""o- 100, about 5 In. wide, per yd. 220 Price, per yard !^.r: .7.' 30c '"''* '" '"'"'"' •>"< l« "Ctualiy about

SEWING MACHINES $8.45 and Up Prove* EVERY DOLLAR Is VALUE. Ifi Ifi ^e^rsJoebuck and co .93



FAtjfli^MtRlT^.INEg'ENSlVE KFIfKWAI

.5 H45 14 m- 15 H 4378
^*P^ ;^4320 l^*^25H43«

N0.2SH4312 19c
Statk Collar, net

triminad tab. Stock
eiik. trbmned with sou-

tacUB. All white, light

blue or pink trimmed.

State color.

No. 25H4314 19c
stock Collar, cascade

tab. Net collar edged
with tape, trimmed
with lace and soutache

hraid. Colors, all white,

light blue trimmed or

pink trimmed. State

color.

No. 25H4374 23c
NIfiMaline Ribbon Bow and Jabot Colors,

Mac" white, pink, cardinal, Usht blue or navy

blue. SUIe color

No. 25H4378 29c
Meualine Ribbon Bow and JaboJ.

Black, white, pink or Ught tiue. Slate

.SHaTIT 25h34 2*H437^ 25H4376''^ 25H4380

.

No. 2SH4318 39c
Silk and tace Stock, cascade

jabot. Collar and jabot on flne

net totmdatlon. 65-cent value.

Colors, all white, light blue or

pink trimmed. State color

No. 25H4370 21c
New Satin Meualine Rib-

bon Bow. with cut steel

beads. Black, white, pink,

cardinal, light blue or navy
blue. State color.

No. 25H4380 21c
Satin Back Black Silk Vel-

vet Neckband. Size, about

%xl4H inches. Kibbon rose-

bud centers In white, pink or

light blue. Stale color^

25H4316 19c
stock Collar ud eu-

cads iabot, lace trim-
med. Collar edged with
bilk and soutache. Col-
ors. aU white. Ught
blue or pink trimmed.
State color.

No. 25H4326

Net SIdo Ruffle '

me* wltk lac*.

new double edge <

White only.

No. 25H4376 2Sc
silk Ribbon Bow with silk cord and

pendants. Colora. black, white, pin*, r"

light blue or navy blue. Stale ««lor.

N«» 2';H4372 19e . !?t"?!i."^° JJ.J t^hnJI I

^O. 25H4344 19c Embroidered Sailor

!!s°;.i ";! whi?e^pink!n°,*;diri" ^ght^'S
|

CoUar. Floral design with openwork and eyelet

I, M^

No. 25H4330 39c
White Plaited Net Side Ruffle,

trimmed with lace.

No. 25H4324 39c
Lace stock With Fancy Plaited Side

Ruffle o» Lawn, trimmed with Venlse

ind NotUngbam lace. White only.

No. 25H4436A Each.... 19c No. 25H4430 19c
No. 25H4436B Each . . . I 9r
Plauen Venise Stock Collar. 35-

cent value. Choice of two designs

White only.

Two-Tab Plauen Venise Jabot.

Handsome medallion effect on baby

Irish background. White only.

No. 25H432Z avc
stock Collar and Side Ruffle, of

net, tastily trimmed with lace.

White only

No. 25H4432 29c
Tbree-Tab White Venise Jabot.

Beautiful raised rose effect. Best

imitation of hand work.

Be
No. 25H4328 23c
Tailor Made Side Roflla. o« good

Quality lawn, trimmed with Valen-

ciennes lace. 60-cent Talue. White

only
No. 25H4434A Bach. .. . I.O<

No. 25H4434B Each •
"

No. 25H4444 29c
Plauen Venise Stock and Two-TalJ

Combination. White only.

No. 25H4428A Ea(^.
No. 25H4428B Each.
No. 26H4428C Eac^.

No. 25H4352
Tlie New Charlotte

'

Corday Collar, very

heavily embroidered
flower and EngUsh
eyelet pattern. Begu-
lar 69-cent value.

White only.

No. 25H4348
White Embroidered

I
Collar and Cuff Set

No. 25H4346

White I

Cuff Set.
pattern

mbroidered Collar and
Bowknot and eyelet

nly.

floral and eyelet design.

AllEmbroidered Laundered Collars. —
collar? lined. Height about 1%

'"^Jf-
Sizes. 12% to H. Order Iw "«»'»• """1:

ber representing design wanted and state

size desired. Price, each... ""

Lord Byron White Stiff Laun-
dered Dutch Collar. Fits any
neck. Price, each 1 5c

|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*iiiii!i^^

'tilMMIMIMIMIW^

iPvPMt.,'i.'-.''''
"

i

'

,, v ^'^--- ^^^^^^^^

No. 25H4398 Wash-
able Tourist Ruchlng In 6-

yard pieces. Carded and
neaUy boied. White only. Ship-

jPing weight. 3 ounces.

Price for 6 -yard piece... 13^

a t9^

I

Embroidered Dutch Collar In

I hea\T cjelet aud leaf dwlea
I White only. Price, each I 9o

25H4364. 25H4366

Finest Quality Imported ....

j broidered Collars. All collars a

Height, about 1% inches. .Sizes.

Order by catalog^ numjier wnj

ii;3ciits design ' ''

desired. Price.
resents design wanted and menti

"it

,Wo.. 25H4394 Lace Neck
IRlldltt, with two rows of shirred

rvaleociennes lace. For waist

TulOe trimming, etc. White only.

1 Height, about 1% inches.

Price, per yard ZQC

25 H 4362
Collar, itith two j-mv

12% to 14%. State
Price. 2 for

White Lau

No. 25H4360 White la

ar. Size, 12 to 14%.
Price, each . .

. . .

No. 25H4334
I e w Sailor Collar.

f two thicknesses of

..et. trimmed with
linen torchon lace in pretty

Clnny design.
Price, each

!b If it ^gS'^^gJKjBgaimm

Wlilte only.

No. 25H4354 New Tai-

lored Effect Laundered Col-

lar, with a 14 -Inch border

arotmd the edge. White only.

Slaes. 1214 to 14. State alio.

Price, each I 7e

No 25H4364 White Stiff

Laundered Dutch Collar. Sizes, 12jt

to 14V.. gtatc size. Price, each. . I 3c
- No "25H4366 White Stiff

Laundered Dutch Collar, with three

rows of revering. Sizes, 12% to 14%.

State size. Price, each.. foe

„„. 2SH4396 S i I k Chiffon

Neck Ruche. Three closely shirred

rows of chiffon. Height, about

blue.

Price for box of 6 pieces.

No. 2SH4400 19c A
Beaded Top Sateen Neck RimI

two rows of heads at the top.

een is white. Beads come Is

white, gilt and light blue or

pink. State color.

94 SJSsfSS^g Weigh, of Collar. ..d J.b.U «. TO^aae. Each. 4 0».c .



IMUIimKIJVtjNISgUCErftI IT^

;e3^....eoy.S....„e...3o^ee.
79c Sgr^^^r^-S^ ^^^^^

' i_mng weight, 8 ounces. Price, each. 77;... !pl.98

No. 25H44I6 Imported Plaiien
deep. Baby Irl h bickg o d e br
effect. Comes In whi e o ly Shli i

Venrse Cape Collar,

i Icre i In heavy k
. . 30, ^j_

». 2BH44 I 2 Wide Cape Collar In
.1 and Battenberg ring effect. Comes
white only. Shipping wt., eo
inccs. Price, each OJfC

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN DUTCH COLLARS

1 9c

rJfil,^^i"^VO '''""'" Venise Dutch
In fl

;,""", '"'°''- "'"""J embroldertd
ta floral and medallion design, closelymeshed ground. Comes In while caZ"Ply. -Shipping wt , 3 oz. Each OSJC

49c Each.
2SH4422 Prauen
Sailor Baok Collar.
embroidered. White
Shipping weight. 3

49c

2 for 25 Cents.
No. 25H4402 Imported

Venise Dutch Collar. Well made
of good material. Regular 25-
cent coUar. White only. Ship-ping weight, 2 ounces. oe_

Price. 2 for ZOC

H.°°"
" '""O ranter and the .v,_„ „„

«9 So' '?.™' 'f
" ?.* "-Immtag. Well worth

l.i.hf ^°"'*' *" ""y ™'J'- Shipping Qfi_weight. 3 ounces. Price, each. ..";.. °. •'OC

.No. 25H4442 Plauen Venise
Military Stock Collar. Good quality
material. Your choice of ell her
pattern. State letter of design
wanted. WlUto only. Shipping

23c
79c Each.

No. 2SH4424 White
Venise Sailor Back Collar.
medallion pattern. Baby
Irish background. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces. "TQ-,

Price, each ' ^'C

» "'**o1lu,er,"T rX""; I r."': 26H4450 PlaiOMtlvely a 50-cent Chemisette ni,.h m„.if
ize. Comes In white broklered

"
! .

°^ 23c ^"'g »">• ShlpphVg
Prici

baby Irish background.

69cach

u,il shipa^ent, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to M,

s
2BH4462 C a ad iuff i No. 26H4420 Plauen Veni.e

| No 2SH444a f
tabs. Cuffs to"^-„,,'ir""ii„7/,'V,°iSS E*^';- ^^^ ^""r- °"^ <" Ihl' Chemi.?tte?be1?®ul
on baby Irtsh background. WlleCof^U'^MteT^^^ Comes crochet. Mf",,!^
only. Shipping wt.. 2 oz. Per set. O^C i JJ T„,?„,.." '^o.^^J™'"* 230^""'"* "'''*'" ^ »""™^-

Price, each

,

\ipping tveighL

39c

95



LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHILH
^''^

i

—

.„ . ^^,..M I K KCFNT FMRROIDFRED HANDKERCHIEF FOR 10

LADIES' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 12 FOR 80c
|

N.. 25H4460 ThU U . 1.M0 C0«.^A1I PU«^^^

°
ShlStorVelght. 5 ouDCea. Price, pec doMD

A 15-CENT EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEF

ALL UNEN HANDKER
CHIEFS.

No. 25H4472
I^adles' All Pure Ijinen

Hemstitched H » n d k e r-

chJefs with %-inch bem.

Extraordinary value.

Price, per dozen...55c

;ALE pure UNEN HANDKERCHIEF. ONLY 6c EACH.

No. 25H4474
Ijinen Crosfebar Handker-
chiefs. These handker-

chiefs would readily bring

12V4 to 15 cents each if

Bold regularly. Full size

handkerchiefs. You have

but to see them to recog-

nize their exceptional

value. g
Price, each "*^

Mo 9SH7d66 LudlBi Whit* Men-

au«ait7 cloth vrtth neat hemsUtched boriw <A

hi* wide. ExcepllonalU Bne QualltT of

irobrlc. 4ZC

45c A DOZEN.
No. 25H4470

White Hemstitched Cam-
bric Handkerchiefs with

drawn work border.

Price, per dogea.

6 FOR 25c.

No. 26H4468^. ,

Laeo Edge Handkerchiels

with emljroidered corner.

Neat paUems. 25c

No. 25H4476^
White Cambric Handker-

chleft with emljroldered

corners and hemstltclied

border. 38c
Price, perdosen.*'^*'

ehil?;. r^ade ot a Te^ sheer Swiss, with neat embroldwed medal

SHAMROCK SHEER HANDKERCHIEFS.^^12 FOR Wj

stitched Hankerchlol. of

quaUty Shamr<Kk cloth,

la a new fabric of Irish

strucUon woven especial!)

handkerchief purposea.

thoueli sheer In appean

it has a good body and
always retain a BOft an

surface. These liandiwrc

are put up twelve In a
boi. and tied with tnW--
bon. Shipping weUlbt

ounces.
Price, per box 01 -_

I g bandkerchiefs

HO. itorr**** Y ,

Lawn Handkerchiefs In

crossbar patterns. Trim-

med with good quality

Valenciennes lace. 2Sc
Price. 3 tor

48c A DOZEN.
No. 2SH4480 S P I n * 1 d

Quality Lawn Hematitched Hand-

kerchieft, with the new atyle Upe
border. Very serviceable and neat

ippearing handkerchiefs. 4oC
Price, per dozen

Aa LINEN HANDKER-

CHIEF.

No. 25 H 4490 Our
Best Quality All Pure

Linen Handlierchief. This

is an exceptionally fine

quality with neat %-lnch

hemstitched border. Reg-

ular 30-cent Talue. __
Price, each ^^C

fancy initial handkerchiefs

SHEER LAWN INITuTH^iDKERCHiEFS.

6 FOR 25c
No. 26H4494

Hemstitched Initial
Handkerchiefs of fine

Quality cambric with neat
embroidered i n i 1 1 a 1 .

About V4-inch hem. State

initial wanted. 25c
Price. 6 for.---^*'*-

2 FOR 19c.
No. 25H4488^ .

Hemstitched Crossbar
HandliBrchiefa of ttne

auaUty sheer lawu with

neat embroidered initial.

StatB initial wanted 1 Qg
Price. 2 for

**^

CHILDREN'S

DOZEN.

48c A DOZEN.
No. 25H4482 ,

Good C

Lawn Handkerchiefs in ai

woven crossbar designs wita

stitched borders. Full sl».

aUractlve handkerchiefs at

low price.

^^^^^^ Price, per dozen

PLAIN AND COLORED BORUBK
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Good Quality Linen Hon-
stitched HandkerehnfJ
with neat wreath and
initial embroidered in

comer. Resembles hand
work. State I B 1 1 la I

wanted. 25c
Price. 2 for -*••'»-

^ H- 2?H4492 Sheer La^n
'."ok^nss^or't-S^'Ta-tf^rn^'^Mps

rs"VJ{lV""rM S^\>£»ripeand^„gl^ The^o^

It. I r'^Pr?«!"per'bol"of
3'l'ndkeS!hiefs of one initial

^^^

ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED
INITUVL HANDKER

CHIEFS.

18c EACH.
No. 25H4500.

Good Quality Pure Lmon
Handkerchief witii neat

embroidered Initial along-

side embroidered flower

spray. Has % -inch hem-
stitched border. Stale
nitial wanted. 1 fi(.

Price, each * "**

No. 25H4486 Chil-
dren's Good Quality White

Cambric Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.

Price, per dozen .

.

irj.

32c A DOZEN.

35c

No. 25H4484 Chil

Good Quality Cambri
ored Border Hemst
Handkerchiefs. The b

are assorted patterns
^^

Price, per dozen.."..

»

6 FOR 7Sc

PACKED IN A
FANCY BOX.

NO. 25H4504 All Pu« Li^n ,H«msmc^|d Initial ^^Haju^

BlJpplng weight. 8 ounces. ___ ,_..,., /OCllUpp ng weight. B ounces.
Initial

Price, per lioi of 6 handkerchiefs of one Initial.

ALL LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEF
NO. 25H45P2.

Fine Quality All Linen
Handkerchief with bcm-
sUtched border. The em-
broidered initial is in the

center of a neat clover

and leaf design, making
one of the prettiest em-
broidered initials shown.

State initial wanted. 22c
Price, each ^*»>-

GENUINE IRISH HAND EMBROlUtKtU

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEF Only 2Sc Each.

No. 25H4S06
Imported All Pure
Hemstitched Hand
broidered Initial Hand-
kerohict. The Initial is

in the center of a neat

bowlmot and wreath de-

sign. These handker-
chiefs are embroidered in

the homes of the world

':SZn^nJ"in^s r^t<isi time that.^nd
embroidered Imported Irish hneii initial hand-

kerchiefs of this quality have been sold at -o , ,.t„. ,.>.

'''when ordering stale initial 25c handkerchiefs

THE FAMOUS FAST COLOR FAIRY HANDKERCHl

;

ONLY 45c FOR \2. JT

No. 25 H 4498 The s • F»»£y

Handkerchiefs are so weU knowTi

that no comment is necessary.

They are the best fast color fancy

print hlndkerchiefs for children

made. The designs are selected

^Sm different fairy tales, animals

and subjects that interest chldren,

which makes them very instructlTe.

Sold only by the dozen. Shipping

weight, 10 ounces. 4Sc
Price for 12 handkerchiefs.'***''

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS IN FANCY BOl

... 25H4608 C""'"". •

White Hemstitched Cambric
Handkerchiefs. Put up ta a

neat suit case l>ox with fancy

basket weave Hniah and wUh
imilaUon leather comers. The

case has straps, metal clasp and

handle. This is a most attrac-

tive novelty In cWldren's farcy

handkerchief boiea, Shlpphig

weight. 3 ounces

No. 25H45IO CI
White Hemstitched Haj
packed tliree in a neat t „,

is made of eilra lieavy c
,

and in all respects re
^^

real trunk. It also has «
feature of the names

<f
*l

towns pasted on the out-*

gives the appearance
travel: A decided nove

ping weight. 4 ounces, ,„

Price for trunk and|i

,

3 handkerchiefs.

962 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. ff jjjq{1 shipment,
CHICAGO. ILL.

J^rSScfEXTTM, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping we



-lose Supporters, Sanitary Belts and Yarns
THE D f P SANITARY

ELASTIC BELT.
No. 2SHS030 Made

of 2-liich wide elastic web.
wilh reinforced front and
baeli; Iwo tabs with safety
Pin fastenings. Haa the
dip shape, which Insures
~ perfect flt and comfort.

26HB03T yofm
ng dm front lanitary
:. made of good quality
let sateen ; double
fhed and bound with
iched shield pad In
It and movable shield
In baclt which adjusts

If to every movement of
body. Fitted Willi a

tnt nlckei plated fasten-
Jhlch securely holds the _

511 "."S, ''"J^' '"^V <''Hl''oIy with safety pins. The beltdjustab e from the smallest size up to size 36 Inchraneatest and best article of this kind. WWte n"™'

THE CELEBRATED LINDSAY HOSE SUPPORTER.

ling weight. 3 ouQces. Prlc .230
SPECIAL PATENT SAN-
ITARV SUPPORTER.
No. 25HS034 Made

of waterproof 1 1 o c kinet
with finest non-elastic belt,
botli easily washed. Has
our highest endorsement.
Regular $1.00 value. Sizes,
22 to 36 Inches waist
measure. State size. Ship-
ping weight, 4 ounces.

__^ Price, each 590
50-CENT SANITARY SHIELD FOR 39 CENTS.The Perfect Sanitary Menstrual Shield.
. 25HS036 Made

light weight water.
and odorless fabric
can be .thoroughly

•ed. It is the most
actory sanitary cat-
tal shield made. Se-
wlthout being bulky
adjusts Itself to every
nent of the body.
Iting parts are se-
r made. The belt Is
tastic webbing, and
are non-rustable
pins securely sewed

'astenlng napkin on m^^^^^^^^mmm^^^mt^^
islde of the waterproof shield. The shield proper Is
led to the belt by three patent hooks and eyes thatand cant become unfastened. Sold for 50 cents
Ihere. Shlppmg weight. 3 ounces. Price, each 3ac
SEPTIC SANITARY TOWELS. GUARANTEED

M-CENT VALUE.
No. 25H5038 Made

^ai of fine absorbent cotton
that possesses from three
to four times the ab-
sorbing qualities of the
best toweling, with a
layer of absolutely Im-
pervious material, wlilchInsures cleanliness.
Ready for Instant use
Shipping weight. 14 oz.

Price, per dozen..30c
OMPRESSEO SANITARY NAPKIN
2SH504O Compressed- Napkins. Especially

wiien traveling. K
- -lapkln of good qual-
impressed down to a ^P3 _ (onnnn

2%xlhi Inches. Put «^S-^ «-.^.Vi;a
small packace, which
against dust. Ship-

eight, per dozen, 12 oz.
dozen SSo

Ladies'", ^g/ti Misses'. Chlldl

has always been the aim of the manufacturers to see how much better Ihev cmilrtmake the Lindsay Hose Supporter than any other on the mSet ^
<!,.„„?!!..'','\°'!;' * ''T ''""f *? induced the manufacturer to make the Lindsay HoseSupporter for us exclusively with wide l-lnch elastic webbing. We have Srrlflcprt

l^oWZ.S:;Zl Vi 'r^.l=nt'°[lHut°c£'iS°rs^f ^^el!.V^'^U^ctZ ISi^l
whlte^ State color wanted Shlpptag welLh^l to 4^ounce^^ *^°°"pH"e """'i ?'

K • iiSiiii S^rril^- P^'^ "-' "t Sl:::::::--- INO. ^aHoOZS L,adies full size. T.en.7jh Q>,n.,* 1^.^ i i._; l^**

DIANA SATIliPAD HOSE
S U PPORT-
ERS.

. 2SHS042
Medii qual-

ity satin pad
with i inch
wide lisle elas-
tic supporters, 8
inches long In-
cluding buttons-.
Non-elastic belt.
Colors, black
white, pink or
light blue. Give
color wanted.
Shipping weight.

Price.

SSusnSn T.,i.- f 11
,^^- i-^Btn. about 11% Inches.,25HS028 I.adies fuU size. Length, about 13% Inches.:

COMBINATION BELT AND SUPPORT-
ERS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

No. 25H5054
C h i I d's Combination
Waist and Hose Sup-
porter. Tlie waistband
has three rows of dou-
ble stitciilng. made ofgood quality sateen,
with adjustable non-
elastic shoulder straps
and adjustable elastic
side supporters pro-
tected by special pads
so that no metal parts
touch the body. Comes
In even sizes from 2
to 12 years. White
only. Bight tape but-
tons on band for ad-
justing. Be sure to
give age. Shipping wt..

. I9i

PROGRESS SUSPENDER AND HOSE
SUPPORTER FOR LITTLE MEN

No.
25H5056

1%-inch striped
non-elastic sus-
pender webbing
with lisle elas-
tic hose sup-
porters and
heavy elastic
trousers f a s -

tening. Sizes, 4
to 16 years
Mention a ^ e .

Shipping wt
4 ounces.

Price,
each 38c

No. 25H5058 _. ..

On Hose Supporters,
made of good quality
white lisle twenty - six
strand elastic, 1% Inches
wide, with finished top
Has fancy rustproof ad-
justable slide buckle and
tearproof cushion rub-
ber on clasp. Length,
about 9% incheig. Comes
in white only. Shipping

.
weight, per set, 4 ounces.

Price, per set of 4 sup-
P°''te'-s 2S c

ECONOMY SEW ON SUPPORTER AND
STOCKING PROTECTOR.

No. 25H5060 This sup
porter is made of a fine quality
wide elastic web with good
stretch. Is neatly trimmed with
adjustable slide buckle and has!
tlie Economy stocking protector
which positively prevents tear-
ing of. the flnest and sbeerestl
nose. Length, about 9 inches

weight, S^Uunces".'^''- ^"""""^
Price, per pair complete wllhEconomy protector

No. 25HS044

of 1%-inch lisle

elastic. Nickel
adjustable slides,
latest patent
fasteners. Good
non-elastic belt-
ing. Can be ad-
justed to any
size up to 36
Inches. Colors,
black, white
pink or light

IWOD EL PRINCESS H OSESUPPORTERS.
No.

25H5046

ECONOMY STOCKING PROTECTOR.
No. 25H5062 This is

the greatest economy saver
for women's hosiery. It is
made of a chamois over a
v\lre frame, with chain-
stllched edges and socket to
insert button. It positively
ring. the finest ailk hose. No

Piite per set of 4'.

Waist sizes, 22 to 36 Inches. (:oiors;
black, white, pink or light blue. Slate
color and size wanted. Shipping weight

M a d I

-ualit
elastii

of uperior

Justable nickel slide.
Colors, black, wlilte or
light blue; In three
sizes. Stale color
wanted. Shipping wt.,

r, ,f?-
26H6064

f hlldren's size. Length.
"

' :. Indies.
Price, per pair 805HS066 Misses' s Iz e.

5HS068 Young
L-n«lh, 11% inches,
per pair

GOLDEN CROWN KNITTING YARNS.

Made of good
quality non-elastic
webbing with elastic
hose supporters at-
tached. Adjustable
slides. Colors, black
or white; In three
sizes. State color.
Slilpping weight, 3

pN,»- ,2SH5048
Children s size.

Price
I 4c

„No. 2SH5050
Misses size

Price
I 7o

No. 2SHS052
i*anie3 size.

Price
I Qo

spuni'Ve" 'ets"t1o''a'n!l"lVt" To'u c°an "h^av'^VA." c'on'L,"eS''i"L'" """r "^S"'' J?"'""^^
'elected, properly

Yarns, for there are none better The wH^hf/J^^.i^^"" *", """^ Golden Crown Brand of KnltUng
are liable to be more or less than the avoirri,mnifn„,^,i"',K '"i,»"''^ ™, nanuf.icturers' weights and
weight after dyeing difterent colors" therefore weT«,nri„"'i^„''^"''"™.''' ".''V"^'}

">' ""' '*^"ee of
full measure according to the Vtnndar,! nf S™ ",'T. ' ^15^ you the eiact weight In ounces. We give

prices speak fo^Utenjives; 'no or^e'll's' .I jolfJZiHy oJll^. ^[^0^',^^^'" "'' Our

QUALITY,

n5M46S6 Lofty spun,
and even finish. Used for
sweaters, helmet*, men's
vlttens, etc. Coraes four

the pound, manufuc-
'elght. Colors are the same
5B46.73. Be sure to state
'e can Iioncstly recommend
1 as the hlglieat quality,
ntains a long woo! flUIng;
itee every skein.
ler skein, any color.$0.29
und of 4 skeins.. 1.05

QUALITY B GOLDEItl CROWNGERMAN KNITTING YARn"
No. 2SH4658 A good me-

dium quality. Four sketas to the
pound, manufacturers* weight. In
the following colors: Cardinal,
scarlet, medium blue, navy blue,
purple, medium brown, seal broWn,
sheep's gray, black mlied, black or
Willie. Used for. making sweaters,
helmets, men's hose, mittens, etc.
Be sure to state color.

Price, per pound 87c

GOLDEN CROWN SAXONY
YARN, GIVE IT A TRIAL.
No. 26H4660 Soft spun from

finest Autlraiian slock, twenty
skeins to tlie pound, manufactur-
ers' weight. Colors, scarlet, cardi-
nal, wine, pink, light blue, me-
dium blue, navy blue, medium
brown, seal brown, black or cream-
white. Be sure to state color. Used
for making shawls, baby sacques,
bootees, mittens, hooda, etc.

Price, per ekeln. any color.$0.07
Per pound of 20 skeins. I ,35

BEST QUALITY LARGE SIZE
BALL IMPORTED ANGORA

YARN.
No. 25H4662

This is the large
size ball usually
called 1/2

-. It does
weigh %
but one of

-- balls will
knit as far as four
balls In the old
small style pack-
age. Comes In
black, white, card-
inal, brown or
gray. Be sure to

inted.

$0.20

FINE QUALITY IMPORTED ICE
WOOL.

25H4664
1 in 1/

ball
a n u fact
light.

state color

Price, per ball #11 ^u
Per boi of 8 balls | Igo

BEST GRADE GOLDEN CROWN
SPANISH YARN.

No. 25H466S Eight skeins to
the pound, manufacturers' weight.
Colors, black or cream-white. Be
sure to slate color. Used for mak-
ing medium weight stockings, mit-
tens, scarfs, etc.

Price, per skein $0.16
Per pound of 8 skeins.. 1.20

while, pinlt
or light blue.
Be sure to state color.

Price, per liall 9c
Per boi of 8 bolls 700

GOLDEN CROWN BRAND FINE
QUALITY GERMANTOWN

YARN.
No. 25H4670 This Is the

highest grade Germantown yarn
made. Sliteen skeins to the pound
manufacturers' weight. Colors, sc.ir-
let. cardinal, wine. IlKlit blue, me-
dium blue, navy blue. pink, seal
brown. niMlium yellow, medium
green, purple, gray. Mack or white.
Be sure to state color.

Price, per skcln 10 00
Per pound of 16 skeins. 1138

EIGHT-FOLD GOLDEN CROWN
GERMANTOWN KNITTING

YARN.
No. 25H4672 u r Golden

£".?.*" «^"'''f^°''* Germantown
Knitting Yarn is the correct yarn
to use for making the new motor
toques or aviation caps, Tliey are
greatly In demand at the present
time. In tact, they are the most
sensible toque or cap for ladles'
and children's wear. They are
warm, easily washed and very at-
tractive In appearance. Our Golden
& '.?.."' " Elght-Fnld Germantown
Knitting Yarn is the style of yam
to use for this purpose. If you
crochet your own imp or toque.
you receive a better quality at
a lower price than you would have
to pay If you bought tlie toque
already crocheted iir knit on .ma-
clilnes. Besides being used for
toques, tills yarn Is also used for
ladles jackets, legging drawers for
children, .Afghans and bed slioee.
Can be ordered in the same colors
as our No. 25H1670. When order-
ing state color desired. With every
order we will send lustructlons for
making caps.

Price, per skein $0.10
Per pound of 16 skeins.. 1.60

WEGUARANTEE
, for yar.._

only and don't pay anylhinff
for a mere brand

, , :
„ ^ ^-^...r,.. , .^^/ rer pound or 16 skeins. 1.38 |

i |

> '
HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GOODS PAGES ARE MONEY SAVERS ALSO. XXX «^*''«cgi'c%"o':^LV^^'

^° .97



FYrFPTinNATJVALUESJNjI^ QUALITY BUTTON!

Two-Hole Poarl
Buttons.

, .Jo. 25HB078 Superflne

I olaar white quality, cup Mipe
State tin wuted. 3 li i p p 1 " t

weight, per dozen. 1 ounce
Size. llne«....16 18 20 22 I

16-Une. Price, per <lo«.3e 3c 4« M >

No. 25H5080 Geimine oc«»ii

Marl cup thape two-hole buttons.

mis Is the most desirable shape
,

tiutlon for shirt waists, etc. -Ship-

ping weight, per dozen. 1 ounce.

SlM, lines 16 18 28 22
Price, per dos. . . (Oe 12* I4e loe

Fish Eye Poarl
Buttons.

N*. 25H5082 Best
uality. suitable for shirts

sllirt waists, sweaters, etc

State size wanted. Shipping

weight, per dozen. 1 and 2

ounces.

12 14 16 18 20 24 30 36
- ----- -70

Style i Styles Style 4 """i-.... rf
or three styles. Size. 16-Une SUte^
wanted Slilpplng wt.. per doi.. 1 oz. J]

Price per dozen. -

PriM.^ dM.-'-".V-4e ^ 5c 5c 5C 7c 12c

GiltTrlnnmlng Buttons.
No. 25HS084 Dull gilt finish

with bri«ht edoe. for trimnuiiB

cloaks, waists, dresses, etc. State

ize desired. Shipping weight, per

18 LINE
^

No. 25H5088 Very fine hand polished

iridescent beveled edje peart l""""^^ iP'
best pearl buttons on the martoet. SlaTO size

wanted. Shipping weight, per dozen. 1
18

70 So

IB LINE

No. 25HS09O Very ';i9'>'»
, »°'i^^'dt

ridescent flsheye pearl buttons. High graao

buttons.ions Louie'ln '14. 16 and 18 Une. Stale

wanted. Shipping weight, per dozen. 1 o!^

Size, lines »« ^. i?
Price, per dozen oc 70 oc

No 25H5098
Finest Quality mother
of pearl buttons.
^i/M U line. Choice -^=- „ ^ . „.T1
jf lliree styles. State Style 1 Style t StyU

style number wanted. Shipping weight,

dozen 1 ounce.
Price per dozen

14-line

Washable Lace
Buttons.

No. 25H5IO0 Saiall

buttons, suitable for trimming
kinds of waists and summer v
ing apparel. Two sisee. 14

18-line. White only. SUts
desired. Shipping weight.

Price, per dozen.

dozen. 1 and 2 ounce*.

Size, linos
Price, pec dozen

12 16

Trimming Buttons.
Wlfek. No. 25H5086 Imported,

Sii^seH shank Imitation peart butt

State (

tratlon. ,-r—

^

Price, per dozen

,..
'

colors' of white, light bin

pink. red. brown or navy bin

u, wanted.' Eiact size as per lllu-

Shipplng wt.. per doz., 1 oz. gj.

A Good Button for Every Emergency.__
^

extra good ouality. The cab-

inet contains aMOrted sizes

of 2 dozen black and white

agate buttons. 1 dozen

white bone buttons. 1 dozen

black pants buttons. 1%%

dozen Brst duaUty pearl flsh

eye buttons. 1% dozen vest,

coat and overcoat buttons.
•> dozen two-hole pearl but-

tons 16 and 24-llne. 1 dozCT

18-llne four-hole pearl but-

tons 4 dozen bladt and white

hoolis and eyes. Shipping

^„==-— =. weight, 7 ounces. Total value

ot this cabinet is more than 75 cents. 49c

Handy Automa-
tic Button

« . t .

locked or unlocked by

raising or lowering "key
with Angers. Made In

black only. Suspender
size. Shipping weight.

per dozen, 2 oa. 7c
Price, per doaen. . .

• ^

Washable Ball Button
No. 25H5I02 Soft ball

shape crochet buttons: trim
beautifully, very pretty crochet

pattern. In three siaes. White
only. Shipping weight, per

dozen, 2 ounces.
Size, llnee
Price, per dozen.

.IS 16 20 __
.9c 13c 190 19-U J

Plain Satin Buttons.

IN COLORS.

No.
25H5I06

Coverod with
tenuino Skin-

«er*s oatln.
Colors, black,

gray, brown,

emerald preen,

cardinal o r

navy blue.

State size and color. Shipping

weight pet dozen, 3 ounces

24-llBe

PlainTaffeta Buttons
IN COLORS.

PURE SILK COVERED

No. 25H5I08
Used extensively

for trimminj
purposes ot all

kinds. Colors.
blacA, navy bine,

cardinal, brown
or green. State

size and color.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Jvory Rim ButtonslCut Jet Trimming
With Satin Centers.] Buttons.

No. 25H5
The smaller .

for t r i m i n g
waists, etc.. the
larger sizes for

skirts. 1

22-lh

.24 36
lOo

45 Size, lines -J'
17 Price, per dozen. ="

Clark's O.N.T. Cro-
chet Cotton.

No. 25H5128 200 yards

ea spool. Color, wtilte only

Sizes. 40, 50. 60, TO or 80

State size wanted. Shipping

weight, per spool. 1 oa.

Price, per spool 4c

fects obtain-

able. Colon.
- black, brown.
24-llne navy blue, gray,

creen red or tan. State color

fnd si» des-irell. Shipping

weight, per dozen, 3 ounces.

Size, lines,
fs'. fL 27c

Price, per dozen... l5o ISO Z"
Sire, lines " ^|,
Price, per doien J3« »«

and cloaks. We
_^,^ can furnish these

22-Une buttons in Ave

sizes. Stats size wanted.

Shipping wrtght. per dozen, 3

6 ounces-

Size, llneo. 22 30 36

Price, per dozen... -Sc I5« l9o

Size. Unes. Jl. |»

No. 25HS104 Best ,

fresh water highly polisliod

hank pearl buttons. Very (

able for dress or shirt waist
,

mlng. Shipping weight, per d l

I and ",

<Mze"~'Une» 16 18 20 22 24 3 ^

Plic'e. per dozen... 90 lOc Ifb I2e 13c i; E

lit

Vegetable Ivory Buttons in Colors
quality

four-bole v e f -

liable ivory cng

,.1 h a p e buttons.

IDuU finish cen-

ter with polished

rims. Comes la

-^^^ mined colors to

lalch almost any sh»<l^„°'

brown, tan, gray or black

Price, per dozen

.

.23« 27e

State"'eolor'"wantVd. Shipping

weight, per half dozen. I oz.

Cntjiloe Price. t>er
^
No Size Half Doz.

25H5II4 Vest fc
25H5II6 Coat 7e

25H5II8 Overcoat ....... I Ot

Stats eolor wanted. T -,

the most stylish button

for men's clotlUng. Sb
weight, per halt dozen,

Catalog
No. Size

25HSI20 Vest

25H5I19 Larje overcoat

iMercerized Crochet

Cotton.

OtieDot
Spool*

Darning Cotton.

>s^ No.

^^ 25HS130.i-^x - b I a c I

J. eicht-

No 25H5134 Crown Kolt-

li „, crnon, wUte. f
o-f

"'"read

SlMS. 6 to 24. State size

wanted. Shipping welghl,_

balls, 8 ounces.

Price, 5 balls for

MENDING YABN.
25H5I36
B. Cashmere.

30 yards on card.

Colors, brown,
navy blue, tan,

gray, black or

white. State 7 ^.
'color wanted. Shipping weight.

4 ounces. 22C

Also comes Ic

white. Stall
color Dvantof.

Shipping weight, per dozen. 12

ounces. 1 7c
Price, per dozen * • »-

H. Nl. C. Turkey Red
Embroidery Cotton

Ho. 25H5I48 IV2 laches

In length. Colors, peart, pink,

lavender or turquoise. State

eolor. Shipping wt.. 1 oz. C-
Price. 2 dozen for «"'

No. 25H5142 Absolutely

high ffrade mercerized crochet

cotton for embroidering. Is used

as a Bubstltute tor silk

the same rich appearance and

costs very UUIe. Full 100-yard

ipoola In the following colors

White, light pink, medium
Dink, violet, purple, cream, light

medium blue, brown, liglil

V, medium yellow, orange

nile green, moss green, olive

BTcen, dark green, scarlet, car-

dinal, garnet, bl.ick. Slate

:olor wanted. Shipphig weight,

jei- dozen. 18 ounces. QCj.
Price, per dozen »»*»»»

indestructible
laceSpins

II I I II I I M II

No. 25H5 1 60 No dangei

„ ever losing the pins. Thre^

best nickel plated pins, faslcn-

ed together by means of strong

chain. Shipping weight. J 3-
^ ounces. Price * *^

No. 25H5IS0, French Pin

Book. Contains eighteen gold

plated pins in two fancy

shapes, IVs inches long. Big

value. Shipping wt., 2 oz. g-
Price, per book. -

belter grade of cotton and silk

hose The thread being about

the size used In fine hosieoi.

Colors, black, white, pink, llghl

blue. tan. gray or brown. State

color wanted- Put up 45 yards

to the spool- Shipping welcht.

hatt dozen, 5_ounccs. l5c

Good Flat Corset
Laces.

No. 2SH5 i 32 0» wools
BUea, 8. 10. 12. 14.. 16. 18. 20

22 and 24. State size wanted

SMa by dozen and in red only

Bhlpplng weight." per dozen, l

ounccs. 1 3c
Price, per dozen ***v.

No. 25H5I40 Eyelet Loop

Edge Buttonhole Tepc. A Eri;at

convenience and time savoj for

the home dressmaker
about % Inch

No. 2SH5I44 Lisle Cor

set Laces. 5 yards In length

,'iiry strong. White only. .Ship

ping weight. 1 ounce. Retail

price. 5 cents each. g^
Price, 2 for

*'*'

No. 25H5166 SafiJ.

Book, coiu.iinmg two d( an:

tliree assorted size pins.

Quality, brass, non-n
.

Shipping weight, 2 ouncy
Price, per book

NICKEL PLATED SAFETY PINS,

.... 25H5I62 .Extra fine

Quality with double sided shield,

guaranteed, best quality non-

rustabie. Shipping weight, 2

r.v. 2SH516S a4-
assortmenL Shipping

Price

25HSI52
..arge Pin
Cube, contain-.
Ing 100 glassi

headed pins
assorted colors.

Price. ^—
;rcube.- **•-.,.
No. 25H5I54, ,, J J

above, with white glass headed „„ 2SH5164 Wo guar-

pins- Shipping weight, 1 j„,„ these Safety Pins to be

incc. 3C absolutely the best Quality

Price, per cube. . . ... .
.

• gold plaUd. Eight Phis 01

No. 25H5IS6 Pln^^Cubes-^^^^ g,,,, ,;„ «„,ed- Ship
All black glass headed 3clping weight, per card. 1 ^'

pins. Price, per cube ., gi^j 1. price, per card

Toe and Heel Stock-
ing Darner.

Size Price! per
Prl,

Needle

Darning Need

per

No. 25H5I46 Flat Corset

Lace. 8% yards In length.

lOut % Inch. Put up '"- White only. Shipping weight.

,.rd pieces .White only. Slup
^^^^^^

plnj weight, lounce. g^| ^,__ ... rf„.„ ot-
Price, per dozen

No. 25H5 I 58 The best and

most practical obtainable. Nat-
-. - ^^ 1 Sluppinc

6c
ural color hardwood
'eight, 4 ounces
Price

^Jl^.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.J<



K. Skirt Marker.
No.

26HSI76
Mads ol >ali(

nickel ptated
metal. PracU-
c a 1 I y Inde
tlrucUble. Ad-
justable to an:
length. 50-ceii
value. Ship
vine wel^tit, 17
ounces. 25c

racing Wheel
'ertect All Metal Nickel
lied Tracing Wheel.

weiBhl
ach . .

25H5 178 The handi
ciiig wheel made. Kolj!
'iickknife. wjuj protectet
which prevenl3 It from
itng with any of the
irticlca In the work has-
'Ilia is a new Inventhm
he best tracing wheel
It will last a lifetime.

7c
ISIBLE FASTENER!..

No. 25H5I80
Skirt size. White
or black. Slate
color. Shipping
weight, 1 ounce.

No. 25H5I82
Small size. Used

waists, etc. Ship

5c
4IRE HOOKS AND EVES.

m
m

$1 Coo AUTOMATIC DRESS FORM $1 /\50X*-F= TWELVE-SECTION FORM. 1U=
2—Controls the length-
or shortening ot the waist.
3—Controls the neck and

No. 4—Controls the lengthen,
ing or shortening of skirt.

No. 5 — Enlarges dimensions
of lower skirt.

No. 6—Lock Wheel No. 2
controlling waist length.

No. 7 — Enlarges dimensions
of upper skirt and lower hip.

No. 8—Ratchets inside of bust
form, which control the broad-
ining of shoulders and enlarges

ilso be adjustedbust;
for deformity.

This is our regular "ProgreBs" Auto-
matic DresH Form. The best made.
Suld evt'i-ywhere else at $lj.UO. We
thus plaee within the reath of every
home an article that is as necessary
as a sewing maehine. It has twelve
sections, and by siinpiy turning a
linob at the upper part of the ni-clt it
adjusts automatically to any desired
size and shape. It can be mafie lonp
or sliort waisted; broad or narrow at
shoulders and at bacls, larse or small
at necli, waist and hips, full or flat
chested, also low, medium or high
bust. When the correct adjustments
are secured it automatically loclis
Itself and cannot worlj loo.se while the

....,, ^ ^ ,,
garment is being fitted. It also haslatthet adjustments that jjermit of its being used for women irre-'ulir iiimeasurement. o""ii

,.^5'!.''. "pPf P"""* "' <""• "Progress" form is made of papier maehe coveredwith blacli jersey cloth, to which dress materials can (be pinned and dranc dThe lower part is a heavy steel wire, and the whole form is mounted on .au

""'^^Hr",""""^ "^ casters. All metal parts are nickel plated except iron standThis form 18 made in styles A and B. Style A when closed is 32 I'l chesbust measure and extends to 41 indies. Style n wheu closed is 30 inch,." buttmetstire and e.xtends to 4S inches. Be sure to state style waited, whetl, -i-A 01 B. Shipping weight, 50 pounds. *i ivV-U.
No. 25H5 174% Price.. $10.50
No. 25H5175% The "Progress" Four-Part Adjustable' ° DressnialierH-

'J^^t^A'i-"'"'*?"^'*
""'' "'

"''E^'
'^°^t «"! >^iPS- Comes in two sizes: ste Ao2 to 44 HH^hes bust measure. Size B, 38 to 48 inches bust measure. Be sure to

TtUtto:^''^s%.ii':''K^e%
"'"^''' '° p""""^- ^^s"'--"- ^'"" P"™ $5 75

Holds
or Skirt

Trousera
Securely

25HS2I0 SimpI
rs or Coat Hanger

lie garment
iiely without le.-ivlng

Shipping

7c

EACH

No. 25H52 12 Heavy Wire
Nickel Plated Folding Coat
Hanger, with honk for trousers.""" hed vest. etc. Shipping

7c
weight.

5H5224
Black, white and
weiffbt. 6 suools, 2
6 spools for

6c
Buttonhole twist. .

State color desired.

lOc
MERCERIZED MACHINE THREAD.
to. 25H5226 Finest quality. 100-
d spools. Looks like silk and Is no

expensive than cotton. Blark and
w mte. Letter A only. State color wanted.
Shipping weight. 6 spools, 3 oz. "I O—

Price . 6 spools for l^C
^LLO DRESS SHIELD
DRSET PROTECTOR.

H5238 T h I

larmenl ot this char
le. It ia waterproof
and odorless. T h i

nade of a neat open
ric with laced h.-id

tment. It is slghtli
id cool. .No SCwili.;
It is the only gur-
ear under sheer Ihi'
8. Comes In sizes 2

State size wanted

J„.^ir"^ 29c

25 H 5244

KLEINERT'S DRESS SHIELDS.
EXQUISITE.

No. 2GH5248 Arm Bands,
ade of mercerized thread ovei
o d guality elastic, mlnrs

black, nl.lle or light blue. State
ilor wanted. Shipping weight.

Price, per pair. •'C

manufacturing of this thread.
It Is- made of the finest Sea
Island cotton, has a nice soft
finish, and works In with the goods

BEST SIX CORD SPOOLCOTTON

ad 1;

thread nestles closer to the goods and
than any other sijc-cord thread on th<We have made the price so low that everybody oughi

their thread from us. Guaranteed full 200 yards
n black or white. All sizes, 8 to 100. State color anc
Ited. Shipping weight, 8 to 20 ounces. yfe

per dozen spools ^DC

. 2SH5260 Very strong
durable. Color.i. black,

\ pink or light blue. Stale
wanted. Width, 11,

inches. Shipping weight, per
«rd, 1 ounce. -1 f|-
Price, per yard * vFC

SCHAPPE SILKEUSTIC WEB.

No. 26H6264 Good gua|.
ity lilk. Colors, black, white
pink or llubt blue. Slate roloi
wanted. Width. 7(, inch. Ship-
ping weight, per y a

Prlci per yard

.

8c

PLAIN LISLE ELASTIC.

No. 25H5252
Black or V
Lisle Loom
ter Elastic. State
col^r. Good Qu.il

ity. Shi pplng
weight, per yard,

COATS' SPOOL COTTON.
No. 25H5236 J. & '

Coats' six-cord, soft linis
UO-yard spools. Black
rhlte, in all sizes. State si
_nd color wanted. «i«i..,.£.

weight, per dozen.

No. 25H5256 This la i

0ood durable plaid web. Colors,
pink, red or black plaid.

Stats color wanted. Width. %
Inch. Shipping nelsht, per
yard. 1 ounce.

Price, per yard 4c

CLARK'S SPOOL COTTON
No. 25H5234 Clark's

I. T. six - cord. 200 yarc...
ihick or while, all sizes. State

'
"'

inted. Ship
Hght. per doz,

. per dozen

.

49c

per doz 49c
Tape Measure.

gPTJW "l'^l']3.

25H52I8 Combina-
Spool Holder and Pin
on. A very handy article

lor the work hasket. Heavily
nickel plated. Shipping weight.
6 ounces. Q-*
Price OC

BARBOUR'S THREAD.

No. 25H5232 Best pur«
nen. 2i'f)-yar(i spools. For
cavy work, sijcli as carpets.
Lc. Sizes. 25 coarse to 100
ne. Colors, black or white,

ze and color wanted.

8c
State _ _ _
Shipping weiglit,

Price, per spool

No. 25H52I6 Best Non-
Btretchable. Length, 60 Inches,
Stiipplng weiglit. 3c

No. 25H5208 For Ribbon
nd Tape. .Mckel philcd. .s

plriR weight. 2 ounces.

NON-ELASTIC WEBBING.
No. 25H5258 Black or

white. State color. Onod
quality. U.sed for h'^se sup-
porters, bandings and bolts,

Slilpplng wt.. per yard. 1 oz.
I, Pricp.

per Yd.
2c
2'/ic

PRICE 10 CENTS

No. 25H5262 This J3 a
flexible wire collar supporter
covered with a special composi-
tion, having soldered ends. No
rough points to irritate the skin.

It Is washable, practically in-
visible and is rustproof. This
l9 the collar gtipporter that la

sold everywhere at 10 cents a
Comes In black or white.

State color dosfred. Six sup-
porters In transparent envelope.
Sizes. 2 and 2H tnclies. Stata
size wanted. Shipping welgM;

Price, for 6 supporters - • **

IS.L1IN. What 8 Franklin? Best of All Sewing Machines, That's FRANKLIN. "*''*chi'c"qo,'*il'l'?''
" lOS



ndtan Seed Beads.
No. 25H4676 Indian Seed

about eighty strings to tbe

Colora as follows: Turquolne

emerald green, black, chalk

crystal white, opal, brown, pea

medium blue, ruby red. U«ht

dark amber, orange, pink or

One color to the hank. Give

Mior wanted. Shipping weight, per

i„.nk S ounces. 1 Of*
per haok ^^^ I

Lined Seed Beads.
No. 25H4678 Linsd Sesd Beads

are In great demand because of their

brilliancy, which resemble* that ot

jewels. About twenty-four strands

4^4 inches long to the hank. Colors

as follows: Gold, silver, ruby red,

emerald green, nlle green, pink or

medium blue. One color to the hank.

Give color wanted. Shipping weight,

per hank, 2 ounces. O—
Price, per hank ^^

Basket Beads.
No. 26H4680 Best QuaJlty

Basket Beads, now more popu-

lar than ever for fancywork,

ornaments, etc. About twelM
strands of about 480 beads to

the hank. Colors as follows:

Pink, light blue, white, green,

luby red, silver, golrt. crysul or

black. One color to the hank.

State color wanted. Shipping
per hank, 2 ounces. Kq

Price, per hank.

1

Cut Gilt Beads.
No. 2SH46B2 Cut Gilt B<

for fancywork, ne«l(lac««, b 1

1

puree*, eto. Come
Shipping weight, per hack, :

sue No. 8
Price, per hank I 3o

M

Cut Steel Beads.
No, 26H4684 Cut Steel Be

same style as above. Come in

Shipping weight, per bank, 2 our

Size No. 8 ^
Price, per hank I Qe

Adjustable Embroidery Hoops.
No. 25H4692 Round

Shaped Spring Adjustable Em-
broidery Hoops, adjust them-

splvea to any thickness of fabric

and wUl hold It Uehter ina
erener than any other embroid-

ery hoop. Shipping wt., 2 to 6 oz.

Size. Indies. .4
i.

"

Price, each. .. I Qc .J,Pg

Oval Embroidery Hoops.
No. 2SH4694 Patent Spring Oval Em-

broidery Hoops, adjustable same as No.

25H°69S. BUltallle tor embroidering hosiery

long flowers and sprays, etc. sues. 4i4i9

Inches and 6il2 Inches. Bo sure to state jlie

wanted. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. 15c
Price, eacli. . . . -^j^i —

Batten berg Patterns.

Bead Outfit for 47 Cents.
Bead Work Outfit.

„.,„.„ ^ „. seed bead loom. 12 pack-

ages of assorted colored seed beads, one

package of needles, one dozen fancy beads, one

spool of heavy thread for bead work, one

large pattern sheet with assorted designs for

belts, necklaces, fobs, etc., with directions:

put up in a neat wooden bos. Shipping
light, 1 pound.

^ _. , . 47c
Price for entire outfit, complete

Bead Needles.
No. 25H4690 Needlea for bead

work. Package contains 25 long fine

needles. Correct size for all bead
work. Sliipping weight, per paper. I

8c

SEND FOR
FREE COLOR

CARD

No, 25H4686 Stamping W«K in ;

metal bol, in blaCk, blue or white. S

color wanted when ordering, Stilpplng we{

Stamping Pattern Outfit.

large sheets on which are perforated fort:

ot the very latest patterns for stamping U
shirt waist patterns and flounces, sofa pB
laundry bags, collars, cuffs and all kin

fancywork: one complete alphabet, one

EN1BROIDERY SILKS.
ount of the low prioe we have

nted to adopt our own brand In order to pro-

broidery silk because of the pressure brought to bear upon them

_.s and othe
have established

untry.

I.U. 25H4696 Stamped on pink silesIa,

in thrfe designs showing the stitches and

clvlng the amount ot braid and numoer

S rtogs to be used. The siiesia is from 2

to 6 inches larger than the design. Shipping

weight, 1 to 3 ouncea .

Size of design. Mention design wanted.

Inches 10 13 15 18 22
Price, eacb...3o 5c 7° 9 I lo -.-

Battenberg Laoe Braids.

18x54

Battenberg Lace
I illustrations. Comes
dozen yards to the

ordering give size wanted,

siiipplng weight, per piece, 3 0"°<^«S-
..

Piece of 3 dozen yards for. .250 23c 19c

No. 25H469S L
Braid. Sizes as shown i

In white only,

piece. When

FineThreadBattenbergBralds.
2SH4700

Battenbem Laoe
Braid, very fine

best qual-

FAST COLOR
BENGAL ARABIAN DYEIS OUR OWN BR*NO

always made on embroidery
"' '

hv*fh5°la'"roe""«tai1e?? l°o'bbo™' and" 'other mailorder housis throughout the

Ht4kK K h^n^Tn^g1.e?^^tr a^nT^hlS'^ur-U^^-eVwl-ir ££
l£^r"Wg1bnS'"-'Yo!i'*caTte Z^'o'SS tfr'.?V^^ ^ lofLT^rZ}

jbsolutely fast c^ors and to gwo complete satls^amo^^^^
>>V Fin. Silk. A too thread used

FINE MLK.. for'tife finest embroidery where dellcate_ shading and flower effects
for the tloest emhroidery

wanted. Made in all colors shown on our

per dozen skeins, 32c^ per ,skeio

,u u^ color card. Bo sure to «t«to color. Price.
3c

NO 25H47i4~ BeVaar Arabian Dye Fl'iwer Flow. A medium thread used for sketch-

ing flowe? effects and w" hea™J material and decoraUve J'=?l?>'"%„.Mf5.» '° »" ^''S!
shlwn on our color card Mention color Price per dozen s^^^

general- o?tS^e*Jolk®anl'fXy 1t'iKMSg,''^?so tor heavier edges ti,an for lac^lk Made In

Hli colors shown on our color card. State color. Price, per dozen skeins, 32c .per ekeln 3o

No. 25H47I8 Bengal Arabian Dye Crochet or Knitting Silk. The finest quality fast

color crochet or kniuing silk made. Put up in hi-
*-"" -"-'

white and leading colors. Stale color wanted^

Price tor outfit.

Embroidery Transfer Pattei

t^

ilXTf >SSORTtD PtTTIRWS

T Scatter
^^^^^^j-^^y,—^..jU Ling

Chen
Skirt.
Walit,
Topi
dere, !

Black,

Linen Battenberg Thread
No. 25H4702 While

LInan Battenberg Lace
Thread, in the following
sizes:
Noa 50. 80. 100,

150. 200, 250.

300. 500. 600.
800 and 1,000.

Shipping weight. 1

ounce. State size wanted.
Price. 3 balls tor 13c

Bengal Arabian Dye Color Book
Free. ^^ 25H4720 We give this

Book tree to fanoy goods work-
ers. Shows shades for 250

flowers, fruits, foliage, etc. Also

the standard colors for over

100 leading colleges. Contains
samples ot over 180 shades of

Bengal Brand Waah Embroid-
ery Silk, all numbered, easy to

order. Usually sold for 10

cents. Ask for No. 25H4720
Bengal Arabian Dye Color Book to

eluded with your next order free of charge.

White Mercerized Thread for

Mount Melllok Worlt.

Si»

2SH4704 White Battenberg Rings,

or making Battenberg work, the illustrations

howing actual sizes. State size wanted.

Prioe. 3 dozen for . .50 8e lie 130

Washable Initials.^
, .

Waabable Initials used as an underlaying
for embroidering to give the heavy raised

effect necessary for Initialing tablecloths, nap-
kins, handkerchiefs and general fancywork.

We
llsh

furnish thn
r block letters.

2SH4706

ipt. Old Eng-

Old English Style.

Size,
Inches,
About Price

1% 12 tor

^9^



Itamped and Embroidered Pillow Slips, Towels, Doilies, Etc.

a? in ^fI?^.i/„ n r ??'',•."'"','> ">'"""8- We furnish mrse
vn„ n™ \i.., "r"^-

'^'^3' ""'"• =>'"! "•'"! each towel wo

S vSu w,n. ..™.-""'' •'«'•»•"• number that repr.sent. the

ImT ^^H ''""P.""'
»" '••, For example. If you want Hucl(*m A and you lite our design No. 4. order No. 25H4774.Uefign No. 4. Shipping weight, each. 4 ounces CQ..« „. ^„,B„ i,u. ,. .-snipping weight, eaci

nee, towel and emhroldery thread complete.

Floral Designs on Linen.

StampedTowelsfor Embroidering.
stamped Linen

Towels in very neat
and attractive bor*
der designs. When
embroidered also
make very attract-
Ive bureau or
dresser scarfs, etc.

Come in aye de-
signs In two sizes.

Mention letter

which designates
design wanted.

No. 25H4768
Size, 18x36.

Price, each.3So

No. 2SH4770
Size, 20i42.

Price. eacta,45e

No. 25H4772
Cotton H licit Tow-
els, size, 18x36.
Stamped In designs

h!„?.?"i « ^°- 25H4rC8, Come In Ave designs:
IVIentlon letter re>resenting design wanted. Ship-ping weight, 4 ouncea
Price, each

The designs are all very simple and e
very little time. With each towel we
mercerized thread, sufflclent to embroid
ing^ state catalog number, give

ish five skeins of white
- jne towei. When order-
letter representing pattern

Pansy. Chiysanthen., ...

'. 2SH4760 Stamped Linen Center-
• in assorted floral designs, namely
lanthemuni. wild rose, pansy, violet,
rlcan beauty, daisy and forget-me-not,
I design and size.

leter. inches 12 18 24 36
ling vretght, oj! 1 1 2 3
• each Sc | 9e 350

A Wonderful Value in a Stencil Outfit,

»ii''°;„i?^"*'',^,? ^*Z''''
"""'* *"•" "»• »'»«• Jar. of

5»rk ih^ V,„'""'.:k,'--^""'"',«"^''- ""»"• cardinal and
!„» .J"'"!.-- ''??> "Iilch any color can be mixed by follow-ing the directions as furnished with each set- also con-tains a glass jar of reducing oU. for making colora fastThese colors have an advantage over the tube colora tn-asmuch as they wUl not run. We furnish with thii Stste metal cups for mixing color.. .tencU bru"h and thJIeStencils, size 5x7 Inches. Entire outfit put up In a fanra

w°eigh°!28°°o',ISc'es°
""""'• """ '"" direction';. ShlS

Price for complete outfit gn^
""c.^'^^O*"' °" <'<''»" in Blass jars for refiuini

sTze S,''M''o„?fl"i""r'',°- ^l°"'«- "ade'ln the cor^dsize to fit outfit. Colors, brown, green, yellow, cardinal

of huck desired and

yWe£rJesi^X'No:4.-,^de"r h"o. 25H478T^|.aSet;i"S. 1>e5SSShipping weight, each. 5 ounces. mT
. 1 ._j ._^.....— .^_ , 89c

tlon number indicating the design you want
iiuple. If you ivajt Huck Pattern B. and

color wanted. Shipping weight.Ment...
ounce.i. Price, each

^ ^^siF "^ms^ ^mE^
... °25Sf7^gi?ppff^ai°;5 o^S^l^ci .".'"". ."'.°^.

,

.'^°°'". .'". '}"". '" .'.° .«' °
"'o^^

No. 2SH4796 The "A. C. E." Stencil Outflt. contain-
ing the Ave primary colors of oU paint put up in neat glass
jar., witli metal screw caps, which will keep the paint fresh
Also contatas three new designs of stencils, steel thumb
tacks, stencu brush, and two meUl cups for mixing All
put up in a neat imitation leather box. This is far superior
In Quality to the outfits usuaUy sold at 75 cents. ShiuplnK
weight. 10 ounces.

Our price, each 50c
Prepared Oil Colors in Collapsible Tubespared Oi Colora are m.H. Jmm — ,....iF„ /r.-L-l _,* ""^•*

^Thev ^rS'f.^H S" Cp'ors are maV. from" carefully
Tliey are used by arUsts for itencU and art work

Butterfly. Daisy.

Linen Designs— in two patterns
uu, ,«,..> mid daisy. State de-

iiiu si^e wanted when ordering.
tcr, Indies 12 18 24
ng weight, ounces 1 1 2
each 9, 19, 360

istrated: Butterfly

<W Needleworkers' Outfit.

American
millon.

Antwerp Blue
Blue Black.
Bone Brown.
Burnt Sienna.

Carmine Lake.
Crimson Lake.
Chrome Yellow,
Medium.

Flake While.
Ivory Black.

ilerted plBments mixed with our*

Italian Pink.
King's Yellow.
Light Bed.
Naples Yellow.

Be sure to

Rose Lake.
Rose Pint
Silver White,
Terre Verte.
Transparent,
Gold Ochre.

intion color.

Venetian Red.
Verona Brown.
Yellow Lake.
Yellow Ochre.
Zinnabar QreeD,
Medium.

Zinc White.Brown,""*""
J""""" Red. Piyne^^rGray.

«; ofti?§S2 Single tub. rtze. Price, each T,No. 25H4a09 Double lub e size. Price, each . . . . . . . . . . .

." .' ." .' .'

;
." .' ." .' ." ."

; ; ; ;

;

, Sj

Stenciled Scarf and Pillow Slip.

I6H4766 Consists of one large
lie IS inches, and six small dollies to
size 5 inches. All stamped on line
embrolder>' linen in eyelet design

lOugh embroidery thread to work the
Put up in a neat envelope, sliip-

To'r"outni. ..'.'. 49c

:6H48I4_ Scalloped Edge Embroid-
illies and Centerpieces, made of half
id half cotton, bleached to a snow
•mhroldered rai.'.ed effect with ..i.-t-.

«1 thread. Usedlii dllTerenl .1I

sliiBly
-

Embroidered Centerpiece.
No. 25H4e06 Fin-

ished Natural Linen Color
Crash Centerpiece, hand
paliitc-d und already eiii-
hroldered in the raised
Mount Mellick work In
wild rose design. This
centerpiece Is Unted In
bright shades and worked
with contrasting mercerized
thread with liisler like silk.
Size. 27 Inches. Shipping
'" ' - "Ice, each. 45c
Drawn Work. „No. 25H4SI2 M.—

„

Work Centerpieoe with hem-
stitched border made of
good quality cotton and
Ihien mixed with high lus-
ter finish, wiUi tirco rows
of hand drawn work in very
handsome designs. Comes
In five sizes.

Size. Shipping
Inches Weight

18 2 02.
24 2 OIL

Price
29.
46o

Stenciled Dresser and Pillow
slip, on natural linen color crash,
with hemstitched ends, all ready
for use. The stencil design is
a pretty morning glory, leaf and
scroll eirect, stenciled in three
colors. The slip la hemstitched
on three sides and has opening
at the top to Insert pillow You
can order tliem either as a set or
singly, just as you desire,

^ No. 25H4808 Pillow Slip.
Size, about 19x24 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces.

Price, each 390
^No. 25H48IO Dresser Scarf.
Size, about 10x54 Inches. Ship-
ping weight. 5 ounces.

Price, each ..39c

Art Linen for Fancywork.

Finest I m
Irish Linen,
for doilies an
pieces, table cover..

shirt waist, and all

kinds of embroidery
work. We ofler two
grade., both absolute-
ly pure linen.

Slips.
No. 25H4776 Complete

made of good quality muslin „..„ ,,„„ „„„.
^M^h 1" "^ '?'"'^ ""•' ""0 new spoke stitch.which is much more desirable than the oriS^

?mh',„?H'"f'
"" .ITfralshed In four designs for

^n™ ..'^"L^"^.-'"
illustrated. When ordeHng be

iaf?.rn SIo'.'h" "i?'"' " ""»*" indieatl.f
Pf""" wanted. Size, about 21x36 eelinches. Price, per pair 55C
T.,^f;-^?"'"^8 Stamped Pillow SlipTubing on good quality muslin. Four very

V'Si'Air .i'J«-"'S"S,- «s illustrated for Nb^25H4776. ^cry simple to embroider. Edges
?JL Jl.'?.'"^'^.'"

scallop effect, so simple that

,mi^„!Sl °°i.
'"""''o a great deal of time to

embroider. Size, about 21x36 inches. to^
Price, per pair

suitable

No. 25H4790 This I. tlie
genuine Dundee Scotch Home-
spun used for Arts and Crafts
designs, stencil work and pil-
low tops. Comes only In the
natural linen shade. Width.
40 inches. Shipping wt., QO-

Price, per yard...JOC

Mercerized

Hardanger
Canva s.

... No. 2SH4788
Mercerized Hardanger C a n -

va., soft lustrous Bnish. for
fine hardanger wort Width. 42
'lehea. Color, white only.

Shipping

No. 25H4782 White Art Linen.
This is a good quality pure linen, the
khul that la largely used. Can fur-
nish In two widths. Shipping weight.

Width. Inches 36 45
Price, per yard 480 59c
No. 2SH4784 White Art Lin.

en. Very finest grade of pure ail
linen. We recommend this quality.
Can furnish In four wldtlu. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounce.s.

Width, inches.. IS 24 36 45
Price, per yard.3B. 4B» 65o 79«

16 ounces.
Prlc

I per yd. .95c

danger Can-

No. 25H4794 The now
material for art stencil work
for curtains, draperies, etc
Pure linen. Comes In the dark
art brown shade only. Width,
36 inches. Shipping weight. 7

42cPrice. yard.

„ No. 26H4786
Hardanger G a n v a . .

Used for cross stitch
work and for making

arfs.
oolla

s h 1 I

•I 1^ ~„.._
~ ""'" '">' 070 Price, per yard.3Bo 45* 660 79

./ ^h.pment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to Mpplng ^^ht

white only. Comes In
two wldthi. Shipping
welilit, 7 ounces.
Width. In.. M 42
Prtct. yartl.SOe 650

No. 26H4792
Art Scrim, used for
all kinds of fancy
work, curtains and
draperici. Colora.
Cfeam-whlt«, com or
A/ablan color. State
eofer desired. Width,
40 Indies. Shipping
welttht. 4 02. 17-

Price, per yd MtC

,101



Good Values in Lace and Embroidered Centerpieces, Dresser Scarfs. Et

Attractive Embroidered Centerpieces. Linen Madeira Scarf and Sham.

No. 25H4838 Fine Quality
I^inen Madeira Pillow Sham or

Table Cover. Very elaborately em-
broidered in eyelet design m tbe

well known Jladeira style of em-
broiderv. For beauty there is no

.hiss of embroidery tbat equals Ma-
diira. Has heavv embroidered scal-

loped edge, which is absolutely fast.

Size, about 29x2!J inches. Shipping
weight. 30 ounces. „ ,„

Price, each ?2.49
No 25H4840 FiHe Quality Linen

Madeira Urenser Scarf. The quality

and design of embroidery are the

«.-inic as No. 25H4S3S. Size, about
ITx.jl inches. Shipping weight, 10

.-ulor.
25H48I6 Embroidered Centerp

iii.ide of eooU qii-ilily crash

Neatly pmliroidereil design i" eiec" a"" >">-

let wllh tinted bacberound to hannomzf.

The edge is scalloped mid also embroidered,

nbich insures a good fast cdse. AU eiu-

broidery is done with mercerized thread.

Comes in two sizes.

Size. Inches, SWppins Weight. Price,

About Oui'-ra "^i^
.>4 6 69c
36 8 890

No. 2SH48I8 Embroidered Dresser or

Library Table Scarf, good quality crash in

ecru color. Embroidered hi the same man-

ner and desifc-n as No. 25H4816 Centerpiece.

Has hemstitched ends. Size, about 18x54

Inches. Shipping weight. 8

Price, each _- 79e

No 25H4820 Crash CentcrBiv--. - •

Romely embroidered leaf and Arts and Cratti

desira in green, blue, lavender, tan and

I'roSn combination embroidery .ind t ntins

to match. Has fast embroidered scalloped

edge We use the best mercerized tliread in

embroidering. A very attractive centerpiece

In the color combination as described, ine

rrasli comes in ecru color only.

Size, Inches, Sliipping Weight. Price,

About Ounces tn^a
24x24 6 »0.7?
36j3e

No. 25H4822 Crash Dresser or Library

Table Scarf, hemstitdied. Bspeci.ally desir-

able for Mission tables; the peculiar style of

embroidering and colors being very suiUihlo

tor Mission or any duU fluisli turjushmg.

Comes in the same combination of cold's and

embroidery as .No. 26H4820 .
Centeniiece

size, about 18x54 inches. Shipping weight, 8

No. 25H4824 _.,, _, j c t
Nottineham Tatting Lace Pillow Shams and hearts

^TMs ,sPt:arfab,e^va,.e in No"«i.,bam^Ta„., Uce P^iH^ow^ Sb^ams^d^^Soa^,, M

.V "25H4S30 No 25H4828
" No 25H4832 No 25H4834

Spec al Values in Lace Pillow Shams and Dresser Scarfs
_•: . „ „^

—

.,. 25H4832 La e P How ShamNo 25H482B
' No 25H4830 No 25H4834 Lace I

* " Ship w 1

„ des s n on bina ...

id to have fast bound edges.

bout Ox

> be washablelace worl(. We guarantee them to be washable and to have fast bound edges.

Tlio'viiiu'o of all patterns is equal; the only difference being In the design. This Is the grade

that usually retails for 50 ceuts each.
_ __

of elttier pattern, each.

No. 23H4836 Silk voiles or

>Iarquisetfes are being used ex-

tensively for waists and evening

Kowns, and are also especially

adapted for use as draperies over

colored silks for street costumes.

The finality listed here is full 42

inches wide and is an all silk

f:ibric. The quality you would
expect to get for $1.50 a yard.

We have this cloth in black,

white, Alice blue, champagne,
navy blue or brown. State color

wanted. Shipping weight, per

yard. 3 ounces.
Price, per yard 98c

, Quality Embroidery

voile, made oi a long comb Egyptliin cotton

virn This is tlie class of cotton voile which

vou see used so much at the present time for

embroidered flounclngs, waistlngs and outside

wearing .Tpparel. It is also extensively used

for stenciling curtains and fine fancyworU

Width, about 40 inches. Colore, wliite, ecru

nr Arabian. State color wanUd. Shipping

per yard, .'i oz. Price, per yard

Ladies' Hand Bags for Embrei

No. 25H485I. .This
i»

'"« "=;

fancy goods. Ladies' Hand Ban Pat

on a good quality linen crasli in tl

linen shade, wluch is an iwiu color

of the bag Is turned in and faftencO

ameled eyelets for drawing either a

or ribbon through, we show '

designs, simple to embroider, --wia,
eirectlve: one a butterfly and th<

^

pond Uly. The butterfly Is i eje

ind the lily can be worked eltlier I
knots or beads used in the centj

about 12xl(H4 Indies. Mention

sign wanted. Shipping welRlit.

Price, each .

102
J l^rioft. ppr yarn ao«^ ^v^-- v^*- yt"- - "'- -— -— - - -^

, j

// maxl shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipp,ng}



POSITIVE VALUES IN PILLOW SHAMS, CENTERPIECES AND srARF*;

'iLj'r?";?™^" S?*"^ """I* Cenfemieca. or Table CoverScart Good aualUy bleached coUon Very serviceable and

.
In.. ShlDDlinr Pri^» I Size, In.. Shipping Price

About Wt. ._Oa. Eacli

ISxSO T

No. 2SH4862 Souaro Centerpiece or Table Cover

worRed clover leaf comer designs on good quality goods.
Size. In., Shipping
About Wt., Oz.
I2xli i
18!tI8 3

Price.
Each
190

Size. In.,

30x30
18x50

Price.
Wt., Oz. Each

6 S9c
8 59c

25H4866 Cluny Sham or Table Co.,
lute blenched cotton «itl t ur embr Idered
about ,>0x30 inches Shipping Height 6

• 25H4868 White Cluny Dn
erod to match No 25H4866 S
)lng weight 6 ounces Price each

48c
Scarf hea\ily em
about 18x50 inchei

48o

EMBROIDERED TABLE COVER, $1.50

T»hi. ?«^"*®?1. "'"'"' Embroider«d Cluny Centerpiece or

l^ n„?i°l" '."? "","'" *='" """ '"'»'">' worked daisy andleaf design (_luny laco mserted center and lace edge
!»lze In , Shipping Price

, Size In .m.iuping Price

!.;;» o??",?^'^*', *"'", ^'""^ Table Cover with fourlarge embroidered designs in mercerized thread all heavily

lrf°''^'"'-r„^"/""'«'
*"" '""" 2-lnch Cluny la?e Srmmd

h»f,^.if..ii." Jiv ^"7 handsorae pattern and will Huiiderbeautifully ^i>e alwut 43x4.> Inches Shipping weight

n.."!',;
25H4872 Pillow Sham or Table Cover of a goiidquality heaiT white Cotton. Neatly embroidered In daisy a^

i.'iir.fi^'-™^'".™' out. design. Has a ribbo" beading ,!fr„Swidch Is dra...,
ornamented with a
Size abtiit 31x31 in 'shloping'nt 12 oz Price"each'$ TUkNo 25H4874 White'^Embro.dered Ribbon Drawn Cl?n?

I6H4872 Size

light blue checked wasliable ribbon" „„„
neat ribbon roselte and Cluny lace edge

2SH4877 Embroidered Shamt or Table Covers _
r Scarfs. These goods are embroidered in Ireland
.ery line quality snow white cotton clotli, used for em-
TLIl'^'^; JTJ "" laundered and bleached in
a and have that rich appearance which la not equaled

ifactured in any other couiilrv. This is the

IRISH EMBROIDERED SHAMS AND SCARFS.
quality that usually retaUs for T5 cents each. The embroid-ering is done by expert Irish workers who have a world wdereputation for excellent embroidering. The designs are allnew with the heavy raised cushion effect: embroidered with
a line Ihreaii cotton yarn and closely resembles hand wmk

" """"- "" hemmed and very evenly stitched.

ordering mention number of pattern wanted. The shams auu
each other. For example, pattern No. I scarf

sham. etc. Size of sliara. about 3Cx30
about 17x50 inches. Shipping weight

; ,
. : 25c Price, onch

/
sh,pnm,l, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accord.ng to shipping r^cighL



Exceptional Values in Genuine Hand Drawn and Battenberg Goo

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1



COZY CORNER SOFA PILLOW TOPS AND PILLOW SLIPS
Art Drill Pillow Top*, Only 17c.

No. 25H4952

Leather PUIow Slips

pillow

25H4958 No. 25H4960
ted Pillow Tops on good quality drill cloth,
Mirable designs, tiated in appropriate col-
Bhowing landscape, flowers and mottoes.
quality Is usually retailed at 25 ceots. Size,
21x21 inches. When ordering be sure to

atalog number of design desired. Shipping
it, 6 ounces.
price for any of the above designs, ^ ^^and back, without ruffle 1 /C

tirthday and Lodge Pillow Tops.

ESH4978 Tinted
y Pillow Top on bett
tickJoD. Tinted In

leslgua with the name
month and alao the
representing every
m the year, with the
t birthday mottoes,
ooath. Size. 22x22
Shipping weight. 6
Price for front mo

[ CTlthom ruffle. £^C

No. 25H4980
Lodge Pillow Top. Ma-
sons, Modern Woodmen
of America. Knights of
Pythias. Elks. Odd Fel-
lows, Eastern Star.
State emblem desired.
Size, 22x22 inches. Ship-
ping weight. 6 ounces.

Price for front and
back, without
ruffle

No, 25H49?4 .Fall Si

Leather Pillow Slip of tUst
quality velvet s h e e p g k 1 d.
properly tunned; the best
leather made
slips. Comes in Indian h

poinsettia design. The In-
dian head is burnt iu the
leather and the poinsettia Is

appltqued in red velvet and
is beautifully executed. The
fringe ia closely cut and

_ long. The front of the
piUow is a sort of doTe tan
color while the back is red,
naking a rery pleasing coii-
rast Size of pillow, not In-
cluding fringe, 18x18 Inches;
size. Including fringe, about
"" "" '

Shipping weight,
es. Mention design

each <p^» / O

!lx36 Inchc

No. 25H4976 We wish to
call particular attention to the
quality of leather used in these
slips. We guarantee it to be of
good quality sheepskin, and not the
split leather that Is being used by
others in pillow slips sold at thle
price. Tlie shade of leather la a
light tan, made in three designs.
I-'urnlshed, as Illustrated. In design
of two kittens with motto. We can
also furnish head of Indian maiden
and American beauty rose designs.
The American beauty design is ap-
pllqued on the leather In veWet.
The slips are fringed as shown in
illustration. Slate design wanted.
Shipping weight, 21 ounces.
Ou

cho of eitlic

Fin© Ticking Pillow Tops, Only 23c.

.^iiiot^rit ft m_«^'
No. 25H4962

Washable Embroidered Pillow Slips.

No 25H4990 Crash Pll
M Slip in rose design. Em

broidered in red. leaves anc
s embroidered in shaded
1 on natural linen color

sround. New heavy raised ef-
fect, closely resembles hand
worlc. Wide shirred ruffle,
hemstitched edge. Opening in
back to insert pillow, button
fasteners. Size, including nif-

about 28x28 inches. Ship-
weight. 8 ounces. CA-

ice, roninlete OVC

Satin Pillow Top.

23c
n and Embroidered Pillow Slips.

J5H4982 Tapes-
Ufa Pillow Slip.

and .ready for use,

ed with four tas

Landscape design
)x20 Inches. Ship
eight, C ounces.

for com- _^
lip OOC

American beauty rose, dirys-
antheraum. yellow daisy, for-
ect-nie-nol or violet. State de-
sign wanted. Size. 22i22 Inches,
.SlilPDliis welKht. f

No 2SH4992 Crash Pillow
Slip. Daisies embroidered in

white, bowknot, leaves and stream-
ers In harmonizing green shade
on natural linen color ground.
Wide shirred ruffle with bem-
stltched edge. Opening in back
to Insert pillow, button fasten-
ers, Siae. includlag niffle, about
28x28 inches, Slilpplng weight,
8 ounces, ca

Price, complete 0*fC

Embroidered Pillow Slip.

No. 25H4970 No. 25H4972"
Pillow Tops on good qualit.v tan tickinr, A

very selpot assortment of highly tinted designs
comprising the most beautiful effects. Regular
3r.-cent value. Size, about 21x21 inches. When
ordering be sure to give catalog number of de-
sign wanted. Shipping weight. 6 ounces
Our price for any of the above designs OO

front and bacli, without ruffle ^oC
Tinted Crash Pillow Tops, Only 25c.

No. 25H4984 Sofa
Pillow on good'quality
tan color crash, richly
tinted in illy and cat-
tail design. Can be used
as it is or can be em-
broidered. Size, about
23121 inches. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

Price for front nnri
baolt, with
ruffle 25c

No. 2SH4986 Crash
Sofa Pillow, with tinted
lilies, leaves and buds
in natural colors. Can
be used as it is or can
be embroidered. Size,
about 21x21 inches.
Shipping weight, 6 oz.

Price for front and
back, without
ruffle 25c

No. 25H4996 Bound Sateei
Pillow Slip. Embroidere<i wiU
ercerlzed embroidery tliread.

The pillow is made of blach
teen with wlilte embioldered
gle, white embroidered flowers,

greca embroidered leaves and
neat rulHe with two rows of
bonaz stitching. Size, 26x26
hiches. including ruffle. Shipping
........ ...... ..„„,^^

^g^

, 25H4998
I

Bound Pillow Slip on
d duality natural

r burlap, with paint
holly wreath ant

[
howltnot design. T h <

I
bonknot la outlined with
cn;broldery thread. Size,
about 20x20 Inchee.
.Slilpplng weight, 6 oz.

Price for slip, front
and back bound,
without gh-dle,.. 25c

No. 25H5002
broidered Bound Art
Pillow Slip. Tlio
irslKn is a basket pattern

n. llttH an opening ut the
>p to insert pillow. Size

about 19x13 Inches. Sblp-
g weight, e ounces. PHfP

for slip, bound front

29c

Bound Pillow Slips.

No. 25H4988 Bound
Pillow Slip on pood quality

tan color crash, with land-
scape scene in colors, show-
ing the Old Dutch mill and
Outrti maid In the foreground.

Size. about 21x21 Inches.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price for complete slip
bound front and back. «^
witli.m cirdle-.. ^"C

No. 25H5004 Good
Quality Bound Drill Pit.
low Slip, nnlshed ready
for use, with pnlntod de-
sign of children at pl.iv.
The leaTM and bowknot
are embroidered with white
rnercerlMd thread. Crayon

6 ounces.
froBt and

Ihout 49^

No. 25H5006 Bound
Pillow Slip made of tai

color drill. Finished read:

for use. Tinted in colors

In a handsome flower ani

scroll design. Bound and
stitched. Has opening al

top to Insert pillow. Size,

about 18x18 hichea. Ship-
ping weiithl. 6 ounr:«->(

Price for slip, front and
back bound,

girdle .29c

"io. 25HG008 Bound
low Slip on grod qual-
tan color crash. Tliis Is
ery pretty subject, rep-

boy and girl holding
H lariat rope, wit h the
wording. "You Are Mv
Rainbow, M y PreitT
Ualnhow." Size, ahr
21x21 Inches. Sh Ippi
weight. 6 ounces.

Price for comph
slip, bound front and
liftrk. without OA_
•Irfile c^fC

No. 25H50I0
Crash Pillow Slip, bound
edges. .\ handsome
landscape design with a

ountry cottage In
foreground, all In'
urai colors. with the
wording. "Fond Recol-
lortlons of Home. Sweet
Home." S i X c. about

inches Shipping
weight, 6

/
I to Be the Belle of the Party? Loolc for Linen Lawns or Costumelzioths.

for complete
ind front and
without

29c

105
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These great value umbrell

Daragon steel frames with cover. .. ...-..-.

antced rainproof and will give good

which are actually worth $1.50. are made on »trono

tape edge American taffeta (not pure 8Mk).__^They

tassels, as "illu'strafed. Splendid clin...
,"'...;'ji;. "h."

described below. In making your choice of handles, he

Each one fltlVd with case and mllilary

at durable handles of good quality, as

r to gi\ I the catalog

of the style you choose.

No. I 6h2 £bony Mission style nanaie. Ger-

man silver trlmniine. Lenglli. 12 inches.

N« 18H4 Ladles' style handle of French

horn cm partridge wood. Silver finish orna-

ments. Full lengtti. 9 inches.

No. I 8H6 Men's French horn handle, sUvei

finish trimmings. Polished hardwciod post.

No. I aH8 Beautifully embossed sliver fin-

ish metal handle, partridge wood post.

Full length, lO'A inches.

No. I8H9 Men's handle of polished solid

genuine ebony in plain Mission styl'-

No. I Shi 2 Men's imported Japanese liard-

wood handle, neatly trimmed. A very com-

fortable crip. „ , , . „ j,„
No I 8H I 3 Straight French horn handle,

silver finish ornaments. Length, 9V4 Inches.

No I8HI4 Men's gentUne boxwood handle.

An attractive stylish article, always In good

No.^'^ISHIS Gracefully curved silver finish

e'.il handle, beautifully chased, mounted

I partridge wood post. , Length. 9',4 Inches.

I SHI 6 1'2-lnch genuine ebony handle
silver finish ornaments. Great

Th,f.« iimlirellas must be seeTto be appreciated, at they are marvelous values.

worth''$2.25H'egSm?ne paraxon steel frames ,vlth cove« of silk warp 'affeta '."j""""*
guaranteed lainproof. _Each, umb^ella^^ted trith ^s^^ taffeU cas^e^ an^^^^

close and — „.--

tassels. We offe^ -.. ^-^

the catalog number when

'.ea rainproof. uauu uiuun-'«i ••"

exceptionally fine lot of handles,
lakinp your choice.

I 8H 1 8 12-inch selected boxwood han-

dle mounted with sterUng Biiver nail hends.

Jo 18HI9 Beautifully embossed gold plat-

ed handle, inlaid with mother of pearl,

mounted on partrtdge wood post.

Jo. I 8H2 I Men's selected boxwood handle

with Gei-man silver omainents. Good service-

able handle. , ,« . .

^0 I8H23 Beautifully carved 12-inch gen-

uine ebony handle. Graceful Mission style.

No. 1 8H25 10-inch handle, neatly em-
bossed and gold plated, inlaid with mother

of pearl.
, ^ ,. t

I 8H26 Men's hand carved ebony han

-

12-inch genuine ebony
" adsome Germa

^o-'^'i^sfiis 12-inch metal handle,

tlfully embossed. Has alternating

gray and bright silver finish. Ne;

style.

yo. I8H29 Men's extra fine boxwoo
dte with cap of hand chased Germar^

Mo. I 8H3 I 12-inch genuine ebony
h filiRree design gold plated moun
I 8H32 Latest style with top c

lilvev, set with cut jewel

"PRINCE" AND "PRINCESS"

$025

extra close rolling Qualities of these

um'tirellas is a special feature, next to the

long wearing Quality of the taffeta ^'ers. We
have sold thousands of these umbrellas, which

have given extraordinary satisfaction. l.en-

uine paragon steel frames with mixed silk

taffeta —
Complete with silli

No. I8H9I Men
No. I 8H90 I.adi

lected boxwood handle

.„mpetition toTToduce the Toual of these great $3 00 value umbrellas at

onlv $2 00 We highly recommend these umbrellas for long we.ir ana

durab'iiiTy The covers are of ext?a fine quality close woven silk warp taffeta "'»>"[ =

Tape ed'e' 'The genuine paragon steel frames fold close, giving a 'hn appearance when the

1 mbrellas are rolfed. Eafh umbrella fitted with «''
.f'VT lar"«e mimifacturer mlny g!S

I N

A new style patented umbrella w
wide spreading cover when open and
frame features which prevents its tun
side out hi the strongest wind storm.

of extra good quality sUk warp taffe

wide tape edge. Handles of genuin-'

Cimiplete with case and tassels.

No. I8H94 Men's bent liandle.

I 8H95 "ladies'' 'straight hand

SCHOOL UMBRELLAS.

Our Children's Extra Quality Umbrella

Cover of guaranteed rainproof good Amerl

taffeta (not silk) on 24-lnch seven-rib fra..,j-.

Has a 36 -inch spread. Genuine ebony handle

with neat nickel trimmings. Bent style for

No. I 8H85 Giris'' straight handle.

Price '9
Similar style to above, with less costly

cover and Congo wood loop handle instead of

genuine ebony. Great bargain at the price

1 8H34 Heavy gold plated, embossed

top. Genuine French horn, mounted on

partridge wood post. Full length. 12 inchi

A great val "

10. I8H36
plated top
Very stylish. ...

10. I8H38 Men's handle of the finest

Quality selected boxwood. A choice handle,

always in good taste.
, .

lo. I 8H39 Neat gold plated tapering han-
dle, elaborately chased and centered with

mother of pearl Inlay. Full length. U
indies.

Jo. 1 8H40 Gentlemen's genuine ebony
handle with sterling sliver cap. Refined

genu— ^ ..

Length, 12 inches.

No. I 8H42 Latest English crook handle

for gentlemen. Silver gray finish hardwood.

Easily carried on arm. Neatly ornamented.

No. I8H44 Gold plated 9-lnch handle.

beautifully embossed. Inlay of mother of Pearl.

No I 8H45 Men's handle of beautifully

turned genuine ebony, gold plated mount-

ing. Great value.

No. I8H46 Combination gold plated top

and Vastlnia wood, mounted on partridge

wood post. Length, 12 Inches.

No. I8H47 12-inch genuine ebony handM

"India" Suitcase Umbrei
above, but with de

i ebony. ureal uargiini au nic j^mt.

I8H84 Price 4Se

See

$459
Highest grade pure

taffeta silk covers on

close rolling paragon
steel frames. Silk cases,

lilltary cords and tassels.

Jandles are of solid gen-

uine ebony with either 14-

karat rolled gold plate or

sterling silver mountings
Ladles' straight style. IS

inches long. Bent shape for

gentlemen.
No. I8H7S Men's gold

plated mounting.
No. I 8H79 Ladles' gold

plated mounting.
No. ISH80 Men's

Ing silver mounting.
No. I8H8I Lad

sterling sliver mounting.
Price, each $4.59

GOOD
WARP t;\

cove',

GOLD Pll

HANOI

!

CLOSE Rr
FRA^!

Our Celebrated" Wider-Sr
Umbrella.

Has genuine Colonial make. ,

paragon frame, rolls close and is fu

iteed. it is' so constructed that t

nd spreads outward over yo
- -

"— .— ..-d yders Instead of bending --

affording greater rain protecli-

handle has beautifully gold plated 6

on partridge wood post. Mens
handle of genuine carved ebmiy '

plated mountings. Complete with
^

tassels. 1

No. ISH54 Men'B style. Prlrl

No! I8H56 Ladles' style. Pr |

lEBlEaKacl i 84.48 » Price, each »±.o^ " .....-....„.- ' TUW
Our CONVINCER Searsmade $2.S0 Shoes for Men and Women. IHtl



ECiAL VALUES IN IMPORTED ROSE CLUSTERS AND GARLANDS FOR HAT TRIMMINGS

(o. 18H6001 23c
MUSLIN JUNE ROSES with

. bucU. Natural looldng and
I good quality. Colors, pink,
roae, light blue. Jacque or

Easily worth 45 cents.
ikllt -

No. 18H6005 17cMEDIUM SIZE AMERICAN
BEAUTY ROSES of good qualltr
mualln with natural looldne foUuKe
and bud. Colors, while, pink, tea,
old rose or natural red. Shipping
weight, 5

No. 18H6009 35c
ALL PURE SILK ROSES with

natural looking muslin (oliage and
l.uds. A real 75-cent value. Col-
ora, pink, white, llghl blue, old
rose or American beautj red. Shlp-
ping weight. 1) Quni

No. 18H60I3 15c
LARGE SIZE ALL MUSLINROSE with half open bud and 9 good

muslin leaves. Fine 25-cent value
Colors, Dink, wlilte, old rose, tea or
American beauty red. Shipping
elalil

No. 18H6017 58c
16 IMPORTED ROSEBUDS In two

sizes with fine rose folIaKe Very
finest quality and actual $1.00 retail
value. Colors, old rose, royal blue
tea, pink or American beauty red'
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

>. 18H6021 29c
UP SHAPE MUSLIN JUNE
S branched with moss, nat-
ookiug foliage and velvet for-
i-nots. Colors, pink, white,
blue, old rose or American

. Shipping weiglit, 8 nz.

No. 18H6025 29c
CUP SHAPE IMPORTED ROSES

in medium size, of good quality
lawn with foliage and rubber stems
Colors, white, pink, tea, old rose or

Ijeauty red. Shipping

No. 18H6029 65c
RICH LOOKING PURE SILKAND SILK VELVET ROSES and

foliage, branched with heavy rub-
ber stems. Colors, pink, old rose,
royal blue, cardinal, green or Jacque
Slilppiufi weight, "

No. 18H6033 21c
. .?.^Syi!.'''"-LY CRIMPED MUS-
LIN ROSE of medium size, branched
Willi foliage, large bud and rubber

Colors, white, pink. tea.

No. 18H6037 58c
..PA"*TY CLUSTER ROSE TRIM-
MING of extra good Quality for
turbans or poke bonnels. Coloa,
white, tea, old rose, pink. American
beauty red or old rose and greea
shaded- .Sliinpini: weight "

18H6041 29c
<Ty SILK COVERED ROSE-
branched for upright trim-
alural green moss and silk
sletiis. Colors, white, pink,
I. lea or American beauty
lipping weight, -

No. 18H6045 73c
BEAUTIFUL LA FRANCE ROSES

of iilghest quality, branched with
12 natural looking rose leaves and
hud. Colors, pink, old rose, tea,
lavender or brown and green shaded,
hippir

No. 18H6049 65c
SILK AND MUSLIN ROSES of

good quality, branched ivlth dainty
autumn tinted foliage, buds and
rubber stems. Worth. $1.25. Colors,
wlute, pink, tea or American beauty

Slilpping weight. 10 ounces.

No. 18H6053 48c
EXTRA LARGE SILK, VELVET

AND MUSLIN ROSE, branched with
24 good muslin leaves and 4 buds.
Colors, white, pink, old rose, light*-'" — American beauty red. Ship-

No. 18H6057 38c
IMPORTED AMERICAN BEAUTY

ROSES and foliage of good quality
with rubber stems. Colors, pink, tea'
white, old rose, natural red or old
rose and green shaded. Shipping
weight, 8

^

No. 18H6061 43c
EDIUM SIZE IMPORTED JUNE
with dainty foliage and natural
3. Great value. Colors, white,
^ht blue or American beauty red,

weight. 8 ounces.

No. 18H6065 58c
12 HALF OPEN LA FRANCE ROSEBUDS

of tineat quality with natural looking foUag
Real $1.00 value "-• - • "
Jacque, white
Shipping '

No. 18H6069 48c
PURE SILK ROSES WITH GOOD FOLI-

AGE, all branched ivith dainty while UUes of
.1.- .... Colors, white, pink. light blue old

No. 18H6073 67c
SMALL SIZE AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

and foliage branched for the popular up-
right Irlniming effetts AUuil $1.25 value,
colors old rose tea ( openhagcn blue, lav-
ender or pink Shipping VMlirhl 10 oiineeii

No. 18H6077
QUALITY IMPORTED ROSES,

ind buds. Two sprays required for
1 trimming. Colors, American beauty

ise, white, tea or p''' ""-
.Shipping weight, 10

No. 18H6081 98c
.

12 FINE QUALITY MUSLIN ROSES.
branched, with a qiiahtily of natural green
inoas and buda. About 40 beautiful green
leaves. Full length, 20 inches. Colors, pink,
white Ughl blue or American beauty red.
Slilpplng weight. 14 -

No. 18H6085 89<
„OUR GREATEST VALUE IMPORTED
ROSE GARLAND with beautiful foliage. Com-
plete brim trimming. Length, about 24 inches.
Colors, white, pink, old rose. American beauly
red, lea or hrmvn and green shaded, or old

' shaded. Shipping wt,, 11 oz

No. 18H6089 $1.1
SILK AND MUSLIN AMERICAN

ROSES in garland effect, wllh 11

foliage, full length, about 28 inrl
value. Colors, white, pink, old n>:

Shipping weigl

9
BEAUTY

?9. $2.00

No. I8H6093 98c
'FUUl^Y COLORED IMPORTED ROSES with nal-
'ng foliage and buds. Kicellent crown trimming for'

. ^f".* .""""W: .•ictualiy worth $1.75. Eulire
.oul 21 Inches. Colora. old ruse, larouder tea or^ T»ing weight, U ounces.

No. 18H6097 $1.25
BEAUTIFUL ROSE BAND TRIMMING, containing

binalion of full blown „
finest imported quality In Ihi
Pink, lea, old rose or American beauty red

nd half lilown rosebud;
daintiest colorings as follows:

About 28 inches

COLOR WANTED.

No. 18H6100 $1.38
OUR FINEST IMPORTED ROSES In be«uUfuI colorings.

Foliage Is also of the fineet

shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping' weight.

KeKular retail valu.. , . . „^ „ „.„„ „.
niitsUn and la branched with heary thomed rubber
buds. Colora. lavender, plnlt,
' "^ Shipping weight.

107



LATEST NOVELTIES IN FOLIAGE, FRUITS, VIOLETS AND BLACK FLOWE

Your choice of 18 pr«tly natural look*

ing Red Cherries or Frosted Grages,
hranclied like illustration. Come in

natural shades only. Shipping wt., 7oz.

Mo. I8H6I04 Cherries.

Price 25c
No. I8H6I08 Graces.
Price .25c

gold eolo
Blrefi. Shipping weiglit. 7 o

No. I8H6I 12 Black.
Price
No. I8H6I 14 Gold.

No. 18H6116 18c
28 SMALL SIZE SILK CEN-

TERED VIOLETS, hranclied in

two ciusterfl, with n.ttural looking
foliage. Colora, black, wlilte

No. 18H6120 18c
4 SILK CENTERED BLACK

ROSES with line (luality saUn
leaves. Most desirable for small

turban Irinimins. Conies in blacli

only. Shipping welglit. 7 ounces.

No. 18H6124
36 PURE SILK VIOL

branched in two clusters w 11

leaves. Colors, black, m

No. 18H6128 9c
24 NATURAL TINTED ROSE

LEAVES of medium quality. Reg-
ular retail price. 15 cents. Natural
green only. Shipping weight. 6

No. 18H6132 29c
24 GOOD MUSLIN IVY LEAVES

in three clusters, eadi centered
with berries. Length, about 11 inches.
Green shades only. Easily worth 50
ccrit.s. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

No. 18H6136 29c
24 ALL SILK AND VELVET

VIOLETS, branched in two clus-
ters, with natural green leaves.

Natural violet color only. Ship-
ping welglit, 8 ounces.

No. 18H6140
ALL SILK AND SATIN ME-

DIUM SIZE ROSES, tliree in the
cluster, with foliage. Rich look-
ing trimming. Wortli 50 cents.
Blach only. Shipping wt. . 7 oz.

No. 18H6144
PURE SILK AND HIGH

ISHED SATIN only are ^^
these handsome large hlac ^^

Finest black satin foliage, i

only. Shipping weight. 9 o il

No. 18H6148 29c
: VERY NATURAL LOOKING
FOLIAGE CLUSTER containing
about 75 tine quality leaves. Coniea
in natural green only. Ileal aO-cent
value. Sliipping weight, 8

No. 18H6152 29c
30 SHEEREST QUALITY MUS-

LIN ROSE LEAVES centered with
natural stems. Actually snlil at

retail tor 60 cents. Cnnies In
only. Shipping

No. 18H6156 33c
27 BEAUTIFULLY SHADED

GERANIUM LEAVES in assorted

sizes with both opened and closed

buds. Natural green tints only.

Kliipping weight, 8

No. 18H6160 33c
NATURAL AUTUMN TINTED

ROSE FOLIAGE, containing 45
leaves. Comes In autumn brown
shades only. Shipping weight. 10

No. 18H6164 '

36 FINEST QUALITY
LEAVES. Only sheer qualit:

n

like this, lakes perfect "*

Actual 75-cent value. Aut
shades only. Shippine wt.

No. 18H6168 67c
36 LARGE NATURAL SHADED GRAPES.

branched with green grape foliage. Full

length, about IS inches. Regular $1.25 re-

tail value. Natural shades only. Shipping

weight, 15 ounces.

No. 18H6172
PLEASING COMBINATION

BUDS AND FOLIAGE In
bmnched with a quantity of

Can be had with ciHier pink

OF LARGE
rieath elVect.

latural moss.
red buds.

Shipping weight
Length, about 18 inches.

No. 18H6176
DAINTY VIOLET WREATH CONTAINING

IS blossoms in natural violet shades, branched

with natural green moss and green foliage.

Color, only as described. Length, about 20

inches. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

ALL PURE SILK

[vlth high grade satin

Sliipping weight, 12

ROSES, BR/^

leaves and sUl;

Comes in bLu,

No. 18H6184 $1.23

Suitable for the finest hat. Colon
. .

or American Beauty red. Length, about 28 inches. Shipping
welKht, 12 ounces.

No. 18H6188 98c
EXTRA LONG BAND TRIMMING, COMPOSED OF 36

dainty small June roses, branched with moss and natural green

foliage. Over 36 inches long. Worth $2.00. Colors, white,

rJnk. tea or American Reauty red. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

PRETTY ALL AROUND BAND OF ALL GOOD *,^
roses with foliage in natural green shades. Finished «

covered stems. Full length, about 26 Inches. Color^il

pink, old rose or American Beauty red. Shipping

72 ALL SILK AND VELVET VIOLETS WITH NATURAL ,

gretn viokt foliage, branched in handsome showy wreath effect.

Length. 17 Inches. Natural violet shades only. Shipping About 26 inche

CONTAINING 15
atural green foliage.

Colors, white, pink, light blue, tea or
Shipping weight. 11 ounces.

,No. 18H6206 48c
30 IMPORTED CHERRIES IN VERY NATUP

ing shades, branched with a quantity of moss

foliage. Cherry shades only. Shipping weight. 12

DON'T FAIL TO MENTION COLOR DESIRED WHEN ORDERING.>^



Complete Assortment of Dainty Small Flowers and Low Priced Wreaths

>. 18H6210 17c
ALL VELVET FORGET-
OTS is Ueht blue witb n>t-
lUda. Sold regularly fop 35

Comes also in nhit« or

Sliipplng weight. 5 ounces. I

No. 18H6214 23c
150 ALL VELVET FORGET-

ME-NOTS In pink with elelit tiny
liRhl blue June roses and natural
greeu foUage. Comes also in
wlilte or light blue, each with
pink rosebuds. SlUpplng weight.

No. 18H6218 58c
| No. 18H6222 23c

Bl^*'<Sni»l''^
DOUBLE LILAC FINE QUALITY DOUBLE

1^ cmstS Colo™" n,'t^™ .T"" ,*"l?'-"'
DAISIES J^th nflural

or brown ,n.hXH ^°^' green brown with yellow centers, white
>ll?k or ill ihi.? ""Ji- "f' " y*'""" """ "rown centers, oruarK, or all white. Shipping navy blue with Copenhagen blue

i weight, 7 centers. Shlpphig weight.

No. 18H6226 48c
VERY NATURAL LOOKING DAISIES of ei-

tra fine quality and a Quantity of tiny buds.
Colors, white with brown or yellow centers, brown
with yeUow centers, or aU cornflower blue. SlUp-
plng weight, T

a. I8H6230 27c
MPORTED CORNFLOWERS
ee clusters. Comes In the
ng natural looking colors:
or cornnower blue. Shlp-

elBhl.
-

No. 18H6234 49c
48 DOUBLE MUSLIN CORN-

FLOWERS In soft drooping effect
Colors, natural cornflower blue,
old rose, moss green, brown or red
.Ship- '

-

No. 18H6238 29c
DAINTY CLUSTER OF BACH.ELOR BUTTONS, containing 48

blossoms with green foUage. Colors
white, pink, light blue, miUtary
blue, brown or red. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

«. uuj-u.s

No. 18H6242 35c
„^i^?Ji-'^ CENTERED SMALLroPPIES In sis clusters with green
foliage and frosted stems. Colors
natural red. light blue, green
brown, old rose or pink. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

No. 18H6246 58c
o^Sofi"/^ *"-K AND VELVET
POPPIES extra large with natural
looking buds and foliage. $1.25
value. Colors, poppv red. corn-
flower blue, old rose, pink or green.
.•^Iiipping weight, 7 ounces

.. 18H6250 38c
DELICATELY SHADED
A BLOSSOMS, branched in
eflect with buds. Colors.
r. old lose, pink, light blue
ta tinted wlUi pink. Ship-
Jight. 7 ounces.

No. I8H6234 35c
30 GOOD QUALITY IMPORTED

MORNIMG GLORIES, branched with
buds and IvTisted stems. Colors,
morniug glory pink or morning glory" - Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

No. 18H6258 33c
I4« FINEST OUALITV LILIES.

OF-TKE-VALLEY, branched wUh
green foliage In dainty upright
trimming effect. Cornea In white
only. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 18H6262 48c
ONLY PURE SILK VELVET Is

used in tliese daintily shaded
pansles branched with green follase.
Colore, natural purple pansy shades
or black. Shipping weight, 6 oz.

No. 18H6266
72 IMPORTED DOUBLE MUS

LIN HYACINTHS. ,V dahity slS;
trimming in the following pretty
colors: Pink, ught blue, brown,
white, old rose or military bl..«.
Shippi

No. 18H6270 75c
NEST QUALITY ACACIA BLOSSOMS
een follAge and natural wood stems.
old rose, royal blue, military blue,

een. or in natural purple and lavender
mixed. Length, about 15 Inches.

No. 18H6274 48c
-Ar^"»"Jnoi"J„^'-l- VELVET FORGET-ME-NOT BLOSSOMS with nine moss rose budsand green foliage. Colors, light blue or
wlUte forget-me-nots with pink buds, or in

P'i °''„^':''",^ forget-me-nots with light blue
buds. .Shipping weight, ll ounces.

No. 18H6278 19c
48 SMALL JUNE ROSES, branched so as

to Ue loosely on the brim of hat when trim-
med around crown. An entirely new effect.
Colors, white, pink, Ilglit blue, tea or Amer-

beaiity red. Shipping weight.

No. 18H6282 48c
ALL AROUND BAND TRIMMING, 24

Inches long, composed of 18 large white mus-
lin daisies with brown cenlers. natural green
foliage and buds. Comes also in white with
yellow centers. Sliipplng weight. 13 ounceci

No. 1BH6286
60-CENT VALUE

H is a great bargain,
d contains 75 small
pink. Ught blue, te
•ed. Shipping weight

29c
JUNE ROSE
It is 24 Inches
roses. Colon.

American

Mm
No. 18H6290 23c

r.i?..
?'/'"''*'- LOOKING MUSLIN

UAISIES. A very showy trIninUng, worth
''....""'" About 25 hiclies long. Colors,
white, pink or light blue, all with yellow
center, or yellow with brown centem. Shlp-
plng weight. 10

. No. 18H6294 19c
72 LARGE SIZE ALL VELVET FORGET-

ME-NOTS, branched with green stems. Sold
regularly at reuil for 35 cents. Entire lengtli,

21 Uiches. Colors, white, pink, light blue or—
' Shipping weigh "

No. 18H6298 68c
A HANDSOME BOW OF ROSES. Trims

beaulilully on any hat. The sprays of flne
fnllnge gite the proper height. 18 medium

all Colli

No. I8H6301
K COVERED ROSES, branched with Urce and mall
•go. buds and naUiral green iniaa. l.«i«th. about 1»

American

ALL AROUND BAND EFFECT. 31 Inches long of 70
tiny niuslln romflowera with green foliage. 4 trimming of
extra One quality In latest style. Colore, natural cornfliwer

O^t n w^' ^i^—^'^'i—i^^-^ blue, moss ^rcen, old^roso_orjrhitejhlpphig weight. 10 or,.SURE TO STATE COLOR WANTED WHEITORDERTNG;

ALL GOOD QUALITY ROSES with large quantity of
"."".';." shaded foliage and buds, Dnlshed wilh loopt
dienllle c«rd. Wti\ length, aboiit ' Jo'lnchea. CoIori,'"plnk.
white, tea or American beauty red . Shipping weight, H o».

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO,. tfU%
CHICAGO. ILL. IW I



ALWAYS IN STYLE REAL FRENCH CURL PLUMES

A FEW FACTS ABOUT Extra Fine Value at a Saving of One
OUR FRENCH CURL ~ "~~

—
PLUMES.

They Contain Only Hard Male Stock.

The width of the flue is

quite generous and in good pro-

portion to the length of the

plume. They are most care-

fully dyed and curled.

One of these plumes will out-

wear three of the ordinary kind

made of soft fluffy stock.

They are the easiest style of

feathers with which to trim, as

they lend themselves easily to

almost any shape. They make

a bigger showing on the hat be-

cause of their long sweeping ef-

fect.

Wearing an ostrich plume is

the real test of its qualities.

Looks are very deceiving; you

should buy ostrich feathers from

jjeople in whom you have con-

fidence.

In the price list on the oppo-

site side of the page you will

find a saving of one-third over

retail prices.

-Third OUR PRICES ON FREI

CURL PLUMES.
Be to state color wanti

No. 18H 13621 Agoodfea
It the price. Length, 15 In-

I olors, black, white, crean
l.lue, cardinal, navy blue, __
.u myrtle green. Shipping we
Ij ounces.

Price, each 91

No. 18H 13623 Regular
value. Length, 16 inches. <- '

black, white or cream. Shii

weight, 13 ounces. .

Price, each »^

No. 18H 13624 At your de:

this would cost *G.OO. Lengt:
inches. Colors, black, white, ci

light blue, pink, cardinal, navy
brown or myrtle green. Shlj

weight, 13 ounces.
Price, each *a

No. 18H 13625 A most •

able size. Length, 18 Inches.

ors, black, white or cream.
ping weight, 17 ounces. ,

Price, each . $'

No. 18H 13627 An excet
lly fine plume. Length, 19 ii

( olors, black, white, cream,
blue, pink, corn color, brown,
1 lue, old rose or myrtle '

shipping weight, 18 ounces.
Price, each $•

No. 18H 13629 Equal
ities sell elsewhere at no less

$12.00. Length, 22 inches. C
black or white. Shipping
19 ounces.
Price, each

No. 18H 13631 Our 1

French Curl Plume. Lengt
inches. Colore, black, whii

cream. Shipping weight, 21 oi

Price, each

BEST QUALin DEMI or HALF PLUMES
LARGE FULL HEADS - BEAUTIFULLY CURLED.

ESPECIALLY DESIRABLE FOR STAND UP TRIWNIINQS
NOW IN VOGUE.

.

The Demi it is sometimes called, Half Plume Is the most popular style lor the

„ , „, im'all hats, turbans and all such styles as reouire height. They are largely

used In clusters of twos, threes, or fours, and give

at a low price. Only the best quality hard fiber

line of denil plumes. We can guaraut'-

the same as we guarantee
-\

most flplendld effect and showy trimming
ale Btoch 1b used In the making of this

these feathers to Rive Batisfactlon In every Respect.

Supreme Royal Curl Plumes or

Lengths and prices i

No. I SHI 3602

BEST QUALITY OSTRICH TIP
ALWAYS IN GOOD STYLE, EASILY APPLIED.

RICH LOOKING COMBINATION WITH OSTRICH
FEATHER BANDS.

real French Curl Plumes.
follows:

value 9-inch Demi
good article, price considered. ^^r

Comes In black only. Price, each .J.»v

No I SHI 3604 10-Inch Demi Plume. Colors,

black, white or cream. Good 85-cent value. 49c
No.'^^i 8H I 3606 ' a' ' Verjf'

' 'P"?"'" ',•'>'•• ^''
inches long. Rich and glossy. Colors, black. wMle
or cream. Guaranteed $1.25 value. ^Q-

Prlce. each ; '
,

*

No. I SHI 3608 12-Inch Demi Plume. Wch
In appearance. Colors, black, white or qQf
cream. WeU worth $1.50. Price, each... ''*«-

No. I SHI 36 10 13-Inch Demi Plume with

wide f'lll head. Beautiful rich luster. Colors, black,

white or cream. EasUy a $2.00 value. *| OQ
Price each

ip*.**.*

No. i SHI 36 1 2 14-lncb Demi Plume. Vei^

large and full. An eiceptlonal value; In all colors.

We can furnish black, white, cream, light blue,

brown or pink. Worth $2.50. tj gj
uTl SHISe V-i-

•

IS-inci,- -Demi
'

' Plume, 'our

best and largest size. ,
made from inost <:"etuuy

selected stock, extra full and wide. Colors, black.

wMte or cream. Great $3.00 retaU value. S|^87
b¥°s'u'RE to state" color WANTEDPrice, each.

.

Our three In a bunch Ostrich Tips are made of the same uniform high grad. guali

Yor'lh^lii^ S'd Me'r'tJe SfSSf oV'^uS' ta the longer it wlj, keep its M apnl

No I SHI 3653 An exceptional valua

at the price. Comes In black only. 3A-
Price, per bunch of three

.

No. I SHI 3655 A larger and fuller

bunch than the above. Colors, black, wlute

or cream. 95-cent value.

Price, per bunch of three....

No. I SHI 3657 An oxcepti

ty bunch of Tips,

colors; Black, ~'

brown, pink 01 ^ , ..

Price per bunch of three

I SHI 3659 " --

5Sc
ally pret-

in the following good
hlte. cream, light blue.

Worth $1.50. qq.
beautiful bunch

Colors, black, whlti

Regular'retaU price. $2. 50. *| CQ
Price, per bunch of three .(>»••»«»

No. I SHI 366 I V«5'*"'"'»'lV«e
Colors, black or white. Worth $1.95
$3.00. Price, per bunch of three. .

. • T**r
No I SHI 3662 Extra quality Tips.

Colons, black or white, $4.00 value.
J2.60

Sr i s'h I'seeS
' oliV^suVrinie >ality

11 TiisJ.^Co'lolf
b,ack_or,whUe.^

, $3.75„^, „. whlti

Worth $5.50, Price, per bunch of 3

Weight, packed for shipment. 6 ounc

PURE WHITE WAX BRIDAL WREATHS.
No. ISH34434 Our

very finest and best quality

Bridal Wreath and Bouquet.
Made in orange blossom
style of pure white wax.
Our Illustration Is an exact
photoKraph of this Quality.

No finer wreath can be
boueht at any price, and
this Is a puaranteed $3.00
value In any store. Our
price, per wreath. .$ 1 .65
Shipping weight. 11 ounces.

No. I8H3443I Most
handsome Wreath of Wax
Flowers. Kame style as
shown In lllustTatlon. but
not so full. Price, per
wreath 98o
Shipping weight, > ounces.

No. I8H3442S An
exceptionally fine Wreath
at a very moderate price,

actually worth double
what we charge. Price.

l.rr wreath 78o
Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

CONFIRMATION WREATHS.
No. ISH344IO Our finest quality

imported Confirmation Wreath. Made
of wax and muslin flowers branched
with green leaves. We actually save

you two profits if you will send
order for this kind of goods.

your
„ „ Shipping

« ^„. Price, per wreath 38c
No. I8H344I3 Confirmation

Wreath. Made of good Quality muslm
flowers, prettily branched, most desir-

able for confirmations, processiona and
like occasions. Worth double our price.

Shipping weight, 9 ounces.
Price, per wreath -.290
No. ISH344I6„ Good Q

"JJ
' ' « *

Confirmation or Procession Wreath.

Made of muslin blossoms, branched with

green leaves. Shipping weight, 9 oz.

Price, per wreath I 8c

BRIDAL OUTFIT
A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

No. I SHI 3688 Wo offer you a
handsome bridal outfit consisting of 3%
yards of our best QuaUty alik bridal

illusion, OUT very best all wax wreath
' two wax buttonhole bouQuets,

for
Shipping weight, 9

$4.50

WHITE WAX BRIDAL
BOUQUETS.
No.

ISH34425
Our very finest

quality, best

value, imported

Bridal or Con-
firmation B u-
quet. Made en-
1 1 r 1 y of flne

quality wax
(lowers and buds.
See illustration.
Easily worth 35

Price, each

No. ISH34422 Fine qual.

Ity bouquet, same style as above

but not quite to full. Begulai

retail value. 25 cents.

Price, each 12*

No. I8H344I9 Good val

bouquet of medium tizo at

very low price.

Price, each I

Shipping weight, i ounces^^™^" snipping weignt. g uujn.-rg. - ^...k.....^ —=-. _
i • • -.

ticK AND CO.. If „^ii Mp„,ent. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to ,h,ppmg are



fREME ROYAL CURL PLUMES OF EXTRA SELECTED WIDEST STOCK

$4.95
No.

I8HI3670
8 a p T em*
Quality
Plume. Our
leading value

Style of curl. L.enerth. 17 inclies; widtb, 9 iaehes.
,
black or white. Mention co1«f. A splendid $8.00

f4.95

Thrse plnmes stand for the finest qualities obtainable inostrich feathers. They are made from the most carefully selected

Kli^fif 1?*^
the highe-st possible grade, being very wide with

beautifully curved heavy heads. Their extreme width really en-
titles them to the name "Natural Willows." The new "Roval"style of curling, which produces the long drooping effect, Is theparticular feature of our "Supreme" qufllty. Taking the extra
fine quality of these plumes into consideration, the prices quotedbelow are really wonderful bargains aud represent a savlnir toyou of almost one-half of the ordinary retail store pficls^

$13.25$8.25
N0.18HI3672
Supreme Qual-
ity Plume. Re-
markably fine
f ea ther; beautiful
lusU-ouB black with
very wide fiber.
Lengtli, 18 Inches;
witflh, 10 inches.
Colors, b 1 a clE or
wlilte. Mention eeler.
Actual $12:00 Talue.
Shipping welfht, 12

Price, each.»8.2S

Our Supreme Quality Plumes
New Queen Mary style,

straight stems, large heads.
The latest deep bend curl;
most desirable for upright
trimming. For genuine
quality and style this plume
eauuot be excelled, the
value being at least 40 per
cent better than offered by
the average milliner at
equal price. We especially
recommend these feathers
for the popular upright
style of trimming, as they
are curled with wide full
heads. Made of the very
finest extra selected wide
hard male stock, with extra
wide full heads.

No. 18H 13689 1»-Inch
Plume; full width, about
10 iBcb«8. $13.50 value.
Black or white. State color.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.
Price $7.98
No. ]8H 13690 Same

quality and style of curl-
No. J8H136S9, 18 Inches long; width, about 9% Inches.
Uie. Black or white. State color. Shipping weight, 11 o«
" *5.7S

$9.95
No. 18H 13674
Supreme Qual-
ity Plume. Very
desirable size;
sufficient trimming
for medium size hat.
An elegant feather in
every respect. Length,
19 inches; width. II
inches. Colors, black
or white. CIve eelof.
Actual $15.00 value.
-Shipping weight, II

Price, each. $9.95

No.

I8H13676
Supreme
Quality
Plume. Our
very finest

and largest Supreme Royal Curl Plume with extraor-
dinary fullness and width. I^eogtb, 20 inches; width, 12
inches. Colors, black or white. State color. Actual $20.00
value. Shipping weight. 12 oz. Price, each $13 25

Beautiful Willow Plumes
These genuine band tied

WUlow Plumes are very long
and drooping. Our willow
qualities are in keeping with
our other styles of ostrich
plumes which we show and
which are well and favorably
known to thousands of women
all over the United States.
You take no chances in send-
ing your order to us, for if for
any reason you are not per-
fectly satisfied upon receipt of
goods, we are always willing
to exchange for other goods or
return your money as desired.
The present demand lor these beauti-

lul plumes has caused extraordinary
price advances in raw jtoclc. We have
been able to maintain our previous low
prices on account of immense contracts
placed at the former low market prices.

No. I SHI 3664 Entiro length, about
18 iachw. Comes in black or white
only. Stats ralor. $11.50 value. Shii-
pln« weiglU. 20 ounces.

Price, each $7.45
No. I8HI366S Entire length,

about 21 Inches. Comes In black or
white only State color. $18,01) value. Shipping weiglit, 20

.SHI 3666 Our Supreme Quality willow Plume,
white. State color. $25.00 value.

Entire length, about '2'?'
i'

SlUpplng weight, 20 ounces.

fetyNg^esigns in Fancy Ostrich and Marabou-Desirable forSummerTrimmings
$1.89

No. 18H 13693
Lostest upright or
side trimming.
Made entirely of
finest quality hard
ostrich stock,
gracefully shaped
and curled. The
three single ostrich
feathers are each
15 inches long and
wired together. A
fluffy marabou and
ostrich pompon
hides the ends of
the feathers. Choice
of solid black,
solid white, or
black and white
combination. State
color. Good $3.00
value. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

98c
Nft.

. I8HIS697
I Pretty noveltytrlm.
I mine effect. Mad*
I
of three extra Qual-

llty single layer un-

I curled ostrich feath-

. finished at beee
I vtlth a rosette ef-

Ifect of curled os-

Itrlch feathers to

natch. A beautt-
Iful trlroming at a
Blow price. Colors,
Ibiftck, white, H«ht

, pliik, ctiam-
pnyne; or in white

with black rosette.
Shipping welffht, 11

Every woman will want one of these stylish and pretty bands.
trlmmhiff which l3 most easily applied and which produces a

Btyll^h effective hat at the lowest possible coat. No ostrich feather
trimming hrougiU out Id recent years has gained such popular faTor
In ao short a time as these hands. CurlecJ In the beautifiU Amazon
style and are much prettlar and softer looldiig than our pictures
show. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

No. I 8H 1 3692 Full length about 36 laches, extra heavy, 6
inches wide. Colors, black, white, Helen pink (coral), king's blue
(royal), ll^-ht Uue, emerald green, brown, old rose or new scarlet'

$2.48
n , u,- -.; ,-; '',"" •'"'"' **""' 36 lncho», S InehM wide.
Colon, black or wlilte onl; State color d>| i^q

l«)er UM ir <1 ri I (tall. _ _ _ _ _
< nil U luH I Bjiii ularly »<u is sitlMC back or cnwn trlmmliiit.
ColorH blu,k uhtu wltli bUck tiiiU'd edftes wbito wlUi touch of
royal blu«: aU clunipanne. all ll«lit blue or all while. State color,
SlilpplDK weight, 17 ouuoes.

No, I 8H I 3698 Price, eack. $1.98

$2.19
No.

18U13696
Beautifal
and most
rich look-
ing upright
trimming,
composed of
a double
layer of
very finest
quality os-
trich feath-
ers, prettily
curled, to-
gether with
a full clus-
t e r aud
spray of
soft fluffy
marabou.
Comes in
black,white,
light blue,
pink, cham-
pagne or In
black os-
trich with white marabou.

98c
No.

I 8H I 3699
BMtttiful soft
and fluffy mar-
abou, together
with a tuft of

ostrich feathers
are used to make
this dainty up-
right trimming
effect. Is wired
throughout and
will wear well.

Comes In black,
white, light blue,

impagne, pink
In white with
a c k ostrich

feathers. State
color. Shipping

> PLEASURE to Call Your Attention to Our Women's Ready to Wear SuiU. sill



CHILDREN'S pilRARrE LOW PRICED STRAW HATS, NEATLY TRIMM

No. 18H6400 29c
LEADING VALUE STRAW HAT
Made of good wearing satin flmsb

Trimnihig of imitation grosgrain

OUR
for boyL. -

sfniw braid Aiimiiinni " .".'i ^"zz""
ribbon. Regular 50 cent \ ilue Comes
wlilte«lth broiin mvy blue or cardinal tnin

oiing wit* colored e Ite on biun to mitcn

Montion color of trimming wanted shipping

No. 18H6404 29c
BECOMING SCHOOL HAT FOR CHIL-

dien up to 5 years of age. Made of satin

fini'ih strtw braid In two widths. Trimming

of heavy twisted cord with Us'sels. A 50-

cent value Colors navy blue brown or cir-

diinl all with contia ting crown State color

desired ^1 ippu ., velbl • - -> -"'^

No. 18H6408 35c
PRETTY HOOD SHAPE. SUITABLE FOR

girls up to 12 years of age. Made entuelj 01

satin finish braid, edged witli MUan liriW

A braided cord anjl good mercerize i fi sel;.

eonstitute the simple trimmini;. Comes in

white with brown, navy blue or car lliiu

trimming Mention color combination ship

No. 18H6412 48c
BOYS HIGH GRADE CLOSELY

imitulon pitent Milm hrud hat wit

bum wliich cm be tuni d in ii

desired Ha litest u le crown
of ribbed poplin Comes m natural

with brown ni\y blue cardiuil
trimming Give color shipting w

No. 18H6416 49c
DEEP CLOSE FITTING BONNET STYLE

for children up to 4 years. Fancy edge satin

tinisli braid, with band and two rosettes of

l)opIin ribbon. Comes in natural cream-white

only with brown, navy blue, cardinal or light

•lUie trimming. State color. Shipping weight.

No. 18H6424 58c
MOST BECOMING MUSHROOM SHAPE

for gu-ls up to J4 years of age. Made of a

combination of chip and Milan braid sewed

row and row. Trimming of good wearing

poplin is draped effecUvely around the crown.

Colors, white with brown, cardinal., nivy bhie

or wWte trimming. Mention color. Shipping

No. 18H6428 68c
STYLISH POKE BONNET FOR GIRLS

up to 6 years of age. Made of saUn fliiisb

braid with pretty wide raised edge. Trimming
of colored poplin ribbon with bow at each

tide, and sti-eamers. Comes in natural white

only with brown, light blue, navy blue or

white irimmmg. Give color. Shipping weight.

No. 18H6432 48c
THIS MEDIUM SIZE MUSHROOH

lat for girls up to 9 years is made (

ion patent Milan braid with two al

ows of satin Jap braid in brim. T
nine of good wearing poplin extends

irnund the crown. Colors, white -

line, brown. na\y blue, white or cli

T.ming. Shipimig

No. 18H6436 $1.10
PRETTY SHORT FRONT POKE BONNET

style for girls up to 12 years of age. Made of

satin llnish raised edge braid with band trim-

ming around crown of high grade satin. Bow
effect is also of flne satin, edged with braid to

match hat. Natural cream-white only with

brown, cardinal red. navy blue or light blue

leiition color. Shiliping wt.. 30 o?..

No. 18H6440 $1.38
NEW STYLISH CLOSE FITTING HOOD

«tyle for girls up to 8 years of age. Made of

beautiful sathi finish rough braid. Tnmnung
is of rich looking soft messaline ribbon.

Colors, white hat witb brown or navy blue

ling or in all navy blue, oil cardinal or

hite. State color. Shipping weight. 29

No. 18H6444 $1.19
CHARMING MUSHROOM STYLE FOR

children up to 8 years of age. Made of beau-

tiful sathi finish rough braid with raised edge.

Wide trimming of flowered sUU mull laid in

deep folds, finished with wide silk fiiiige.

"n natural white only with light blue,

ider flowered trimming. Give color.

No. 18H6448 $1.4
EXTRA HIGH GRADE JAVA BO

No. 18H6452 $1.65
MOST BECOMING HAT FOR CHILDREN

up to 12 years of age. The latest flne quality

hooded shape of beautiful patent Milan braid.

Trimming of fine quality messaline ribbon.

V^ inches wide, with shirred ribbon ornament

at side. Colors, white ivith pink, navy blue or

cardinal trimmlne, or champagne with light

blue trimming. State eolor. Shipping weight

.^I nuncps. _^

No. 18H6456 $1.65
WIDE MUSHROOM BRIM NAPOLEON

shape for girls up to 8 years of age. Made of

beautiful chip braid interwoven with a satin

stripe. Two stripped quillB are held in place

by a sliirred rosette of the finest satin taffeta

ribbon, wiiile at each side of the hat and
both front and bark are two ribbon covered

buttons to match trhnmUig. Oolors. white- hat

with brown, navy bhie- or canitertL .trlmrflw*.-
" ition color. Shipping weight. 24 ounces

No. 18H6460 $1.48
BEAUTIFUL QUALITY NARROW MILAN

braid poke bonnet for elrls up to S years ol

age. tastefully trimmed with fine nuallty satin

taffeta ribbon. 3' inches wide, a drape of

which extends entirely around the crown. Hot

is finished with a band of tiny moss rosebuds,

which extends across the front. Colors, while

hat mith navy blue, cardinal or brown trjm-

•OuiE T>r-iB-<*iamwlgne with light Blue Irim-
- color. Shipphig weight. 2.t "' '^-

No. 18H6464 $1.(
HIGHEST GRADE CLOSELY,

patent Milan braid, hood style. T'-

Is of satin taffeta ribbon. 3 inche:

sUk tassel held in place by tiP^of^

which is bent over in very stylish el „

of brim is bound to match trimmli >

white hat with light blue, cardln; j

blue trimming, champagne with D

niing. or all while. Stale color.

1122
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

iw eniion comr. .-^iiimi'iiib "tthsmi. ..- ^>... ... .
^

Boys and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before Sh(



iity Medium Priced Sailors and Outing Hats—Typical Summer Styles

18H6468
leading value straw sailor. Made
of basket weave Hutiii finish braid

iseii edge. Is 15 Inches wide. Band
rood Qualily poplin. Colors, wlitte

\ck blind or all black. State c«lor.
ight, 32 ouaeea.

18H6472
Nobby rolling brim sailo

good quality satlii fiiutili Jap braid
raised edge. Most duKible hat. Baud
medium quality velvet. Colors, burnt coin
oi- white with blttck band, or all black.
Stale color. Shippme vveiglit, 38 ounces.

Made of

ith

of

Stylish straight brim sailor. Made of

satin finish Jap bratd with raised crimped
edge. Baud Is of medium quality velvet.

Conies in white with black band, or all

black. Give color. Shipping weight. 32 oz.

most durable satii
raised crimped edge. Trinirnhtg Is of fine:
quality silk grosgrain ribbon. Conies i

white or burnt color with black trim, or i

all black. State color. Shipping weleM. 4

18H6484
leMy hood ityte sailor is entirely

siylish hat. Made of good
satin flniih Jap braid with raised
edge. Band is of velvet. Comes
white or burnt color, all with black

lention color Shipping weight 35

5' Stylish close fitting hat with mush-
room brim. Made of finest imported patent
Milan braid. Full drape trinuning of mer-
cerized Rajah clotb, the gathered ruche be-
ing cauglit with a crescent buckle effect of
Milan braid. Colors wliite burnt color
blick or roval blue State color Shipping

Most becoming short front poke effect.

Made of well woven durable satin finish

braid with raised edge. All around drape
and trbuming of ribbed sUk. Colors, black,
white royal blue with white trimming, or
I urnt color nlth chaoipiene trimming. State
color siiippbig weight

No. 18H6496 $1.69
Very light weight rolling brim sailor style

Made of new star point edge braid. Ha;
high satin finish. Trimming band is oi

medium quality velvet. Coines iu white wilt
black or roval blue bind- in burnt uiti
black bind or \ll black Mention color
•Shipping

r hats Illustrated in this row are all made of finely woven very fight weight Java
in one piece and closely resemble genuine Panama hats. They will be most

18H6501 $1.38
retty Java body hat is trimmed
with very finest quality

ibbofi. 2</4 inches wide
bbon extends around cro
il cream-white with i

rditKil 10(1 <ir white
tipping weight. 46

Silk

No. 18H6505 $1.38
Popular rolling brim mushroom Java body

hat. trimmed with three velvet bands, which
extend entirely around the crown, caught
v^ith a cabochon of fancy braid, centered
with velvet button. Natural cream- while
with black, royal blue or cardinal red trim-
ming.

. State color. Shipping weight. 42

No. 18H6509 $1.48
Simply trimmed, stylish Java body hat. 18

inches wide. Draped around the crown and
over brim are folds of fine quality crimped
silk finished with two velvet buttons. Nat-
ural cream-wliile with black, royal blue, old
r<ise or white trlmmbig. State color. Ship-
plntr weight. 7^7

lightness

No. 18H6513 $1.58
Large rolling brim Java body hat, 18 inches

wide, with telescope crown. Full drape
trimnil'ig; of fancy mercerized material with
silk figured polka dot design. The huc-ide
effect is of velvet. Natural cream-white
with black, light blue, navy blue or old
rose trlniiuing. State color. Shipping welgiii.

18H6517 $1.69
ylish hat is made on the sam^

described in the four hat;
ly above. The band und (

the full
uln ribbon, ll inches wide,

aliiral cream-white with black.
cardinal band, al! with bow
latch. Mention color. Shlp-

it. ^K oiincca.

No. 18H6521 $1.65
Pretty toft finish hood effect, omered on

t op with fli I e baske t wea ve .-smooth chip
braiil and on sides of hrim with raised
braid In bowlaiot elt'ect. Doidile dart trim-
ming is of siUi velvet, held in place with
cnliochon effect of sarao material Color.s.
cardinal red. navy blue, coronation porple
or blaik top-n. all with black brims and
trimming. State color. Shlpplncr wi.. SR oz.

No. 18H6525 $1.58
Most easily becoming soft finished hat of

all closely s6wcd Milan braid. Tlie all
aroiuid trimminn i? of fine quality pure silk
black fringe, set off with two catxK^hons of
satin and gilt cord. Comes In white brim
with black crown and edge: in nil black,
all white, or In burnt color with brown
frhiue; all with gilt cnrd cabochons. State
color. Shipping wolaht. ?.7 onmN-s,

No. 18H6529 $1-69
Pretty short front close fitting hood

of finest genuine patent Milan braid,
hack of hat are two full piiiled loscit.

mercerized Bajah doth, with two na
folds around crown of same inntcria). C

nM white: in all black; In white

Shipping welcht. Srt

muine Haviland China Is QUALITY China. Compare Our Prices With Others. "*''^ch.'cago':V*'"'
'''' =113



THESE HATS t
Are Furnished in Various Braids as Stated in

raids Not Shown on This Page See Page 117.
Each Description. For Full

HUDSON.
Fxtelleut close fitting hood style of me-

dium size Measuies 10 inches straight

aiioss with 2i4 Inch roll to brim. Clioice

of three bnlds in colors as given below.

Shipping weifcl it. "^"^ ounces

«1 in No. 18 H 6533 (As Mlus-
<pi.XVF trated.) GooiJ wearing genuine

tuEcan braid In natural tuscan color only.

QQ_ No. I8H6537^ Fine «uality
ifOC imported Aiour braid with edge

of patent Milan. Choice ot black with

«| tl% No. ISH654I^l.ia ent Miiai '

of black, whit

._ , , Genuine pat-
braid, closely lewed.

burnt color.

EMPRESS.
briiVery stvlish large rollint

hat, sets well down over very large
hair dressing. Width of brim,
191/, inohfS. Shipping weight, 40

ounces.

$1. trated.)
enctl chip braid. Colors, black, brown

navy blue. Mention color.

burnt color. State

No. ISH6553 Good

NEPTUNE.
A mushroom hood style with new

poke effect brim for young ladies.

Medium size hat. setting well down
over the hair. Width of brim
measured straight across, 11 iuches.
Shipping weight. 39 ounces.

0«-< No. 18 H 6557 (As illus-90C trated.) Fine quality smooth
chip braid. Colors, black wltli either white

or burnt edge, navy blue with wliite edge

or all solid black. State color.

No. I 8 H 656 I P p u la r

light weight Japanese Pullman
braid. Colors, black, white nr burnt color.

63c

FONTAINE.
Very desirable medium size

room brim hat with pretty
left side. A good hat to In

with medium size hair dr
Width, including roll, 16
Shipping weight, 4.j ounces

(/

- ---. in
finish rough braid, called T

Clioice of black, white, burut t

State color.

No. I8H660I Fini
genuine patent Mila

Colors, white or burnt color. State i

OCEANICA.
Be.iutiful French sailor style with

pretty new crown and shapely brim.
Extreme width, IS inches. Choice
of two good finality braids in col-

ors as quoted below. Shipping
weight, 4o ounces.

<1 AC No. 18 H 6605 (As lllus-^l.DO trated.) Fine quality genuine
patent Milan braid, closely sewed. Choice

of black, white or burnt color. State color.

EDNA.
A soft finish, close fitting hood

style for young ladies, in two pop-
ular price qualities, both of which
can be ordered in either white,
black, burnt or white crown with
royal blue brim. Mention color.
Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

40 _ No. 18 H 6613 (As illus.toe trated.) Wide fancy edge satii

Japanese braid.

SEASIDE.
im Size poke

at back
width. 17 Inches Choice of three

braids in colors as quoted below Shipping
weight, 40 ounces.

$1.

$1.25

89c

I 8 H 662 I (As illut-

OLYMPIA.
Kecommeuded for tho^

desire a small close fitti

Also very suitable fo;

women. Drim is slightly 1

and fits closely to the head
ping weight, 23 ounces.

$1.15 ...„
Ajour braid in black only.

I8H6637 Gei
Milan braid.

MARLBOROUGH.
The very latest style poke bon-

net hood shape. A most becoming
hat. Requires small trimming only.

Choice of two braids in either

bhick, white or burnt color. Men-
tion color. Shipping weight, 33
ounces.

ee No. 18 H 664 1 (As lllus-
.00 trated.) Highest grade gen-

patent Milan braid.
$1

BBo No. I8H6645 Satin finish
OOC Japanese Pullman braid, light

weight and durable.

ORRINGTON.
Becoming moderate size rolling

brim nnishroom shape, LSV. inches
wide. Most desirable for wear with
large size hair dressings. Choice
ot two popular braids as quoted
below. Shipping weight, 40 ounces.

CQ_ No. I 8 H 6649 (As Illus-07C trated.) Fancy edge satin Ja-

panese braid. Colors, black, white, burnt

or navy blue. State color. ,

«1 in No. I8H6653 Fine tuallty^I.IU smooth French chip braid in

two-tone effect. Colors, black, purple, navy
Mne or moss green. Give color.

COQUETTE.
This hat promises to be very

popular with young ladies. Soft,

pliable finish, 3-inch turned up
brim. Width. 10 inches measured
straight across. Choice of two
braids in either black, white or
burnt color. Mention color. Ship-
ping weight, 28 ounces.

$1.75 18 H 6657 (As inu

braid, closely sewed.

LADYLIKE
An entirely new and mo6 n

ing French sailor. Trlmi Ji

fully. Moderate size brp
inches wide. Colors, blac

burnt or royal blue. Sta
,j

Shipping weight, 30 onnct

hemp braid. Very rich looking.

!fl Every Woman in the Land Should Look for Pages Showing Waists in Cole t



4FSF HAT^ o'^^.f"«?'*''o,'' '" Various Braids as Stated in Each Description.
**-•»-'*-• 11/^ 1 O Braids Not Shown on This Page See Page 117.

For Full Information Abo

ARION.
>se fitting new .style poke bon-
sbape with close rolling brim
ick. Choice of two good braids

Either black, white or burnt
. State color. Shipping weight,
luces.

15

EVELYN.
For those who fancy .i large hat

to be worn with full hair dress-
ings, we recommend this splendid
rolling brim shape. Width of brim,
211^ inches. Shipping weight, 4D
ounces.

$1 95 No- I8H668I (At illustrs-
^.'.... M^.} Fine fluarity Benuine pat-

$1.

MOHAWK.
Dainty and most becoming new

style hood turban with crown slop-
ing to the back, rolled brim 3
inches high. Choice of two braids
in either black, white or burnt
color. Mention rotor. Shinning
weight, 28 ounces.

$1.

$1 25 "• I8H6693•pi.^iJ ent Milan braid,
Verj- pliable.

CONTINENTAL.
Popular broad turban for large

featured women. Extreme width
of brim, 12 inches measured
straight across. Height of brim,
5% inches. Choice of two braids
in black, white, burnt color or
navy blue. State color. Shipping
weight, .30 ounces.

65
finish braid, well

No. I8H6697 (As illustra-
ted.) Fancy raised edge satin

$1 3C No. I8H6700 Genuin''^^ ent Milan braid, closely

NORMA.
lium size easy fitting dres.s
,

slightly larger than indi-
in Illustration. Width of
17% inches. Choice of three

5 in colors as mentioned be-
Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

I8H6708 Smooth finish
French chip braid. Choice
r n.Tvy blue. Give color.

,s

NAZIMOVA.
Modera

partirularly desirable
Ext-eme width of brim,
inches. Choice of three braids In colors
quoted below. Slilpplog weight, 37

dress shape with new cnnm.
upright trimming,
including roll, '"

95c
braid. Black only.

$1.35

63c No. I8H6724 Medium g
ity durtible Shansi braid. Col

State color.

RESOLVE.
A stunning new drc.'w shape for those

wearing large hair dressings. Most graceful
rolling brim with short straight front. Choice
of three desirable braids. Shipping weight.

<t| oe No. I8H6728 (As illustra-<pA.ocv ted.) Beautiful two-tone smooth
chip braid. Colors, black, brown or navy
blue. Give color.

$1 95 ^<*- f8H6732 Ourfinest
7*'*'*' quality rich looking hemp braid.
Colors, black, white, burnt color, royal blue
or white with black edge. State color.

0. I8H6736 Genuine pat-
^.Jt Milan braid, closely sewed.

black, white or burnt color. State

$1.35

CORONA.
Close fitting poke shape in the

popular deep .setting hood style.
Close rolling brim. Choice of two
good braids. Shipping weight, 33
ounces.

95c No. 18H6740 (.4s il-

lustrated.) I.iKht weight
beautiful tuscan braid interwoven
with a twisted cord. Natural tus-
can color only.

<R1 dK No. 18H6744^l.tO quality

CLYDE.
tc size becoming turban

ii
igb crown for mature women.

^ nder brim is slightly mush-
measures 11 inches in width,
of two good braids. Ship-

' .•eight, 30 ounces.

No. I8H6748 (As Illustra-
ted.) Fine quality Imported

aid. Black only.

No. ISH6752 Closely sewed
genuine patent Milan braid.

G| 3l;ick, white, brown or nayjr blue.

MARGUERITE.
Moderate size rlress shape. Can

also be worn with the turned up
brim at the left side. Width of
brim. 16 inches. See illustration
of our trimmed hat No. aSHOllOMi
on page. 118. Choice of two splen-
did braids. Shipping weight. 37
ounces.

Si 25 "» I8H6756 (As^1.^9 t«d.) Closely sewed s
ehip brafd. Colors, black, browa

$1.65
white or bi

illustra-

m oot h

No. I8H6760 Genuine pat-
ent Milan braid. Color.-i, black,
ml color. Mention color.

CARMEN.
Large size hood shape with soft

finish brim, measuring 18% inches
wide. Including roll. Sets well
down on the head. Choice of two
good braids. Shipping weight, 31

$1 25 .No. I8H6764 (As illustra-**•*•' ted.) Genuine patent M i I a n
braid. Colors, black. whll« or burnt color,
or black with while edge, or white with
Mack edge. State color.

fCf. No. I8H6768

PRESTON.
Moderate si7c close fitting turb.nn

for mature women. Width of bilm.
10 inches, Uolls high to the left
side. Choice of two popular braids.
Shipping weight. 30 omues.

63c No. 18H6772 (Ag il-

lustrated.) Medium qual-
ity good wrarinB Shausi braid.
Colors, black, white, burnt color
or navy blue. State color.

95c
braid.

No. 18H6776 B e 1

quality imported Ajo
Black only.

CHEAP THING ABOUT OUR GRAY ENAMELED WARE. "*''«c5?cago';'',l*l'?''
" ^IIS



THESE HATS Are Furnished in Various Braids as Stated in Ea

Braids Not Shown on This Page See Page 117.
criiition. For Full Information Abf

X
l-w..

.4

VERNON.
Moderate size close fltting musU-

loom l>rim with late style side roll.

Greatest width, including roll. 14

inches. Choice of two braids in

black, white or burnt color. State

color. Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

fio- No. 18H6780 (A« il-

"•'*' lustrated.) Fancy edge
iatin finish braid, called Tay-
Dridge.

$1.25
chip braid, cl

No. 18H6784 F

cly ved.

\>"t.*Tfc-

GLENORA.
Very stylish easily becoming

rolling brim French sailor with
new dome shape crown. High roll-

ing brim, 2V4 inches. Choice of

two braids iu either black, white
or burnt color. Mention color.

Shipping weight, 47 ounces.

t1 fiQ No. 18H6788 (As il-
^l.<7i7 lustrated.) Closely sewed
genuine patent Milan braid.

QK^ No. 18H6792 Durable,
*'•'*- fancy TaybridRe braid.

(See illustration of Ven.on style. I

AN^RILL.
Moderate size mushroom brfm hat. rolling

gracefully at the left side. Full width of

brim, including roll. 16 inches. Chnice of

three desirable braids In colors as mentioned

Ijelow. Shipping weight. 41 ounces.

*1 QC No. I8H6796 (As illustra-
^l.oO ted.) Fine quality fancy edge

genuine tuscan braid. Comes in natural

tuscan color only^

«1 in No. I8H6S03 Closely sewed
^i*lvF French chip braid. Colors,

black, white or burnt color. State color

wanted.

No. I8H6807 Medium Qual.

ity satin finish Sliansi braid.

black, white. Ininit color or navy

bhie. Give color.

63c

MADRID.
A most becoming new style

finish hood shape for young lat

Fits well down over the hair,

quires simple trimming. Ship;

weight, 25 ounces.

«1 IK. No. I8H68II (As illi

^l./O ted.) Very fine silk

$1.25
I'olors,

:olor.

95(

No. I8H6SI5 Fine
genuine patent Milan

No. I8H68I9 Genu
ported Ajour braid. Bla

1^.
CONSTANCE.

Very popular deep setting poke
bonnet style for little children.

Choice of two braids in the follow-

ing desirable colors : Natural
cream-white, champagne or navy
blue. State color. Shipping weight,
25 ounces.

ca- No. 18H6823 (As°°^ lustrated.) Fine quo
genuine patent Milan braid.

48c

il-

No. 18H6827 Pretty
fancy edge satin Jap

braid, quite narrow. (See illustra-

tion of Dolly style.)

DELLA.
Children's rolling brim hood style

for little ones up to 8 years old, in

choice of two good braids in nat-

ural cream-white, champagne or

navy blue. Mention color. Ship-

ping weight, 27 ounces.

No. 18H6831 (-"^s il-

lustrated.) Pretty satin

finish Japanese Pullman braid.
48c

95c No. 18H6835 Genuine
patent Milan braid, close-

DOLLY.
Very deep setting poke bonnet

for little children up to S years of

age Trims neatly with wreaths
or ribbon. Choice of two braids in

white, champagne or navy hlue.

Give color. Shipping weight, 21

ounces.

38c No. 18H6839 (As il-

. lustrated.) Fancy edge
durable satin Jap braid.

85c

MAY.
For girls up to 12 years o

this mushroom shape will be 1

most becoming. Width of

not including roll, 10% i

Choice of two braids in

champagne or navy blue,

color. Ship ping weight , 22 ot;

ce- No. 18H6847 ^
"***- lustrated.) Pretty

edge satin Jap braid, qu ite nf

4a- No. 18H6851 i-

1

^°*' weight durable Jap
Pullman braid. (See illustrati

Delia.)

No. 18H6855 Littl
girls* mushroom bril29c

leghorn style in natural color with
pretty fancy tuscan edge. Shipping
weight, 18 ounc

29c No. 18H6857 Si
style as above in

finished straight brim. Nal
leghorn color only.

REFER TO PAGE 109 FOR
PARTICd-ARLY DESIRABLE
TRIMMINGS FOR THESE
LITTLE GIRLS' HATS.

RUTH
Excellent value in this well

woven natural color leghorn, suit-

able for children up to 5 years of

age. Takes wreath trimmings ex-

cellently. Width of brim. 14 inches.

Shippiiig weight, IS ounces.

IQ- No. 18H6859 (.\8 il-
*^*' lustrated.) Fluted brim.

19c No. 18H6863 Same
quality as above with

68c

HELEN.
No. 18H6867 Excep-
tionally fine quality leg-

horn at the price offered, for girls

up to 15 years of age. Finely
woven of natural tuscan color leg-

horn straw. We are selling out a

special lot of the.se. The regular

retail price is $1.25. Shipping
weight, 30 ounces.

98c

DOROTHY.

No. t8H6871
ful twisted straw

bodv hat, worked in open
Has three rows of satin flni

sei'tion in crown and arouni
of brim. Drooping brim i

in box plaits. Comes
only. Shipping weight, 34 c

Owing to lack of space it is impossible to illustrate all of the

shown on Paiges 114, 115 and 110 in perfect detail as to braids,

should however have no difficulty In making your selection

tEe large tissortment of shapes shown on the """^^
'foiVlnhs'^ I

with the perfect illustrations of braids from photographs ^\

we show on page 117 to guide you.

ii6.
7K THINK OF IT! ALL SILK



'portant Notice About Untrimmed Hats, of Interest to All Women
The SIX hats llustrated telow (not on heads) represent the leading styles of braid that
be used in hats worn during the spring and summer season of 1912. Tlicr are illoUurlioris of actual pliotoeraphs and are for llie Durpose of sliowiii" ygu as nearly "as

,u iv „„.i„'!,'°.,'^"''"''",'
'"."'^ ''"''' ^"'' '''" '""ee the ciualUy and nn'eness of theseUs liy notuig the number of rows sewed to each liich in width. For examolc our siiin

finish Sliansi lir.iid sews about four r..Ms lo tlio ir
Ijrajd sews about elglil rows to tlie inch. Tills tact
an item ot quality, but that a braid which sews elglit .„... .„ ..,„ ,..^,, ,„„„„, „

t MUao
xlure la

yardage

a choice of sevt-ial (Ulferent braids In the style.

Satin Finish Shansi Braid.

No, 18H6879
This hat illustrates our

satin finish Shansi braid,
and all hats listed on
Pjees 114 to 116 under
lids braid will he furnish-
ed In tlie anaiily as p:-.-

tured iiere. This braid
makes a neat looI:iiis hat
and lias exceptionally yood
earing Qualities. It is

tinl.'iiiof

edge. It is st

four rows to tin

Greatest height of brim.
State color. Shinnina wci

Smooth Edge Narrow French Chip Braid.

No. 18H6887
s illustration shows

beauty and fineness of this
popular light weight braid. I

id. Shipping wt..

High Luster Japanese Pullman Braid.

)C .^iflPPSI^^^ ^o- 18H6895

Our Very Finest Genuine Panama.

iihlpplng weight. 38 ounces.

wiih' tiliiKod liorde'r
the ordhiary retail

Iiand made in
and ends .\

way. Natural

Genuine Imported Ajour Braid.

No. 18H6883

Germany of cotton thread
and is particularly de-
sirable for black hats
only. It sor

seiubles Iiemp. but m
a mucli less expei

hat, and is

very light

able. Sewa
about Ave
rows to the
inch.

Moderately rolling bri
including roll. 16'/ Shipping weight! 36

telly as illustrated. Black only. Width.

Genuine Patent Milan Braid.

No. 18H6891
Illustration shows the

exceptionally fine qual-
ity of our genuine pat-
ent IVIilan braid, wliich
aakes an exceptionally

able, styllsii iiat and
very popular. "

Genuine Imported Hemp Braid.

18H6900

illustration cannot possibly show Ihe beautiful textur
finest quality braid, which is made of a very close we;
durable and exceecUngiy ricli lnoiiing iu all colors. It
Very fashionable rolled front hat, which sets well down
navy blue, bronze green or burnt color. Give color des

the hair. Colors, black.
Shipping weight, 47 oz.

Our Medium Quality Genuine Panama.

Woven in o

dra;)e of folded satin.

Hats of tills quality u;

18H6908 $4=

Maternity Dresses, Maternity and Nursing Corsets Are UNUSUAL Values

Piece of slightly coarser braid than No. I8H6904. Trimming of a wide
•' -^aiiy flnlslied at left .side. Well lined. Has leather sweat band.

liy retail at Jlfi.nn. .shipping weiglil. S7 ounces.



Interesting Announcement of Our Improved Millinery Servici

o. 28H9410'
$4.25

No. 28H94153<
$3.45

No. 28H9400ij

$4.45 No. 28H94051 .

$7.95

Headwear for This Spring

Our stvles are originated by a force ot tlie best

designers in New York and Chicago. Many are copies of

pa f IS bronght direct from Paris It is^our .«"" /o
"f.^^^

Styles to suit every taste: For those who wish to follow

Fashion's latest fancies: for those who prefer '""d'^^^d st^l^?'^"^

for those who desire the most simple trimmings artistically

"^^/rkt is a consideration wbich should be 'oi'«^'^o/t 'ij^<^,,j^?'lt°^
every ecoDomicul wouiau. The fact that we are manufacturers el miuates

the pi^oflt of huth wholesaler and retailer and results in joui s.nui^

'''^'

We are"m-e'imn.d to frive you better service than ever before quick

,1,-liveries liv re.,<oi, of "v,-M<-r stocks on baud awaitius your ,;
Ici an 1

safe delivery in .un„a ....Mlitin,,. by reason of better packing, these au

features which few liiiii^ ciui 'liiiilH-atc. ^^^^__^_^_^

The superior quality of our hats can best be jud

bv you, as a purchaser. We are featuring better workman

and good materials. We do not promise to deliver a $.xUU

for $1 93 but if yon have been in the habit of paying ?o.00
;

can safely select any one of our styles ranging m price fi

$2.75 to $3.23, and be sure of getting a S5.00 value. A proporti

ate saving applies throughout our line.

Add to all of these facts the knowledge that you are absolutely

finaUudge ol any hat which you buy from us, and if yot. a le n

tccUv satisfied with the style, quality or becom.ngness « 1
leu u

vou are free to ivturn it at our e.Miensc, and we will
^^''"^'W^.,

it for other goods or return your money, as ';"" "'" '''

^"Vmv
„„ string's tied 1o this guaiMUtce. ^^ c m, an c^^..^ u.ud »> s...n.

$4.45
No. 2SH9400'

The deep setting

poke shape rolled up

popular hats.
t ^.tiKiine p;Ueiil

Willi flange of
•file

., of fine quality

deep old rose shade. A
half opm rosebuds in

rose lEuds a dainty flu-

il; Mav be ordered in

,la..'li liini^L- ;iu.l old rn?e

' old

$7.95
No. 28H9405,'

All exact copy of

beautiful Paris patten

offered you at about one

lialf the regular prici

frame ai a siiape wiin;ii mn uc ...... .- -.—

stTle of 01 r No. 2SHn410% with splendid

efteet. iis well as in the style Uliistrated

The frame is covered with fluted silk braid

in stylisli black and white combination, the

crown trimming of heavy cords of twisted

blick 'iilli velvet and white metallic sdk.

TIte iwn fine quality French curl phimes

ne 17 inclies long and of generous width.

'ill,- lil.irk and wliite combination as pic-

lui,,l I- riiT stylish: comes also in all solid

Mul; jll solid white: in solid black with

one lilnk and one white pbime: in royal

with white plnme
Shipping weight,

$4.25
No. 28H9410"
Frencli clii

3ne of our most be

ning patterr.s will

iple but very effect

M ;

n a sliape of snimttli

) braid in black, wliich can be

„„.., splendid effect with the short

turned up brim at the front, as well as in

the graceful style pictured. The large wired

bows are of fine quality soft purple taffeta

silk The rose hand containing twenty-four

roses, branched with natural sea moss and

dainty foliage, is in lavender. A ctanning

combination of colors as described. In black

with purple and lavender trimming: comes

also in black with shaded old rose trlra-

romg: in all black with light blue roses m
pink roses: in navy blue with royal blue

jilk and light bine

brown silk and tea

weight, 46 ounces.

Siiipping

$3.45
No. 28H9415'

lis cliarming
e tiat pictuf

refined
nple trim

and wiilte witli gold clotli as des

comes alM in navy blue liat w«li ;<

matcli: in chiimpasne color "«n l''-<

vet- in black hat with new red 1

brnvn wfth Campaine color velve .

U-SO-NA Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges, "The Stove That Leads Them All."



».y. */*J pattern hat
28H9420l/^low pluii

finest oslricli trhnmeil
Lith beautiful wil-
iffered at a prire

hii-b would soarcely buy tln'

iu the average retail store. Strictly
1 made on a wire frame of pretty black silk

lirnid on a sLape wbicb is particularly
mint'. The white plume is 21 inches Ions;
almut 20 iiicljes wide. A dainty finishing'
1

is given to the hat by the use of a heavy
of white twisted metallic silk, applied iii

hull elTcct at li.ith sides of crown. .May be
ed ill Idack with white pUinu- as descriiicd
s.diil Ida.'k: in solid white; in white li.il
bl;i.-U plume, silk frinimiiiK to iicitch

s. Slate color. Sliippins weight. 4.! (Mine, s.

•fefi Q^ '^'"'' '"'S'- size <lre>.s hat is in
«PU.7«J splendid style. .* stylish hat to

No.28H9425^!"" "".':,'! "'*'• '."" '-ai

hilh, ei-ntered with a fancy eaboeh.
black satin taffeta ribbon is

il the base of crown. Altogether
sy fittiug hat. Most
h touch of gold as
ick with white trini-

,, ,
- vliite and one black

II hats with ETolil bice rosette cabochon.
nees.

iveight and

;its with gold la
Shipping weight. .50

droopini;
at the
as ttie

0A Oe The sliort front
•P'T.^iJ brim shape rolled up at m

No. 28H9430!/? ''";'*• '"""".onLv known as th
'^poke style. IS very popular an.,

becoming. This great value pattern hat is all
hand made on a wire frame of champagne color
silk pattern braid with crimped edge. The two
black 'rench curl plumes are of medium oual-
ity. IG inches long, being held in place at front
of hat with a large plaitc^d trimming of gold
clotJ, liound en edge with black silk velvet.
Ihis trimming fills in the entire front of hatA beautiful c.mbiuatiuii .is ilescribed. in cham-
pagne with black Illumes; ,„mes also in black
with oue b .ick and one white plume; in all
black, all white or navy blue with black plumes;
all hats being linished with gold cloth trim-
ming, .state color. Shi|iping weight, .io ounces.

'•^
» ne Tlii» sbow.v pallern bat
J.%JKt great bargain at the prici

3H9435I/2""''- strictly hand made
' !\\ll;e frame, slightly tilriiei

till

il up
Kl'A inch

"- I "II. 1 lie irnme is covered with white
d silk pyroxylin braid. The triiiiniing
i|."^..,l ,,f .s,,ft single layer ostrich feallicrs
liiMii ,|iialny in white, bran. died in willow
cflc.-t with .1 tiift of soft white marabou

le. l,..iglit medinni size imp.irted ros. s in
ill in at the right .mde of hat. (•.)n)es inand pink as ilescribed; als>. in all bla.'k
link r..scs: all solid black; in white with
lilu.' f.Mth.M- anil white roses; in burnt

ib.impagne i-nlor feather and tea
I r.iy.il bine with navy blue feather

npiMiliagcji blue roses, tiive color. Shi|i-

%^ Q"^ "' ""'' "" "'<"<"' value
<P0.;7C» i„ 11,1,, showy moderate si/e

No. 28H9440!.'2l>allern hat. The imitation wil-
low plume is very attractive

and durable. Hat is entirely hand made of old
rose color silk braid with fancy raised edge. Has
a twiste.I drape around the crown of flowered
silk ribbon. 414 inches wide, to match. The
L-n-inih white imitation willow plume is made
of prettily crimped wood silk fiber and is held
in id.i.c ..n left side with a cluster of ten obi
rose .id.ir .Tune roses, ("oines in old rose, with
whit,, plume and old rose -olor flowers: or in
lilai-k bat with white pliinie and pink roses; in
all white with American beantv red roses' in
royal blue with light blue r.ise's : in all cham-
pagne with t -olor roses, or in solid black.
Alention color. Shipidng weight. 41 ounces.

been
<tO QC lor young ladi
^O.iJiJ „„ pre! tier sty

No. 28H9445I/2""'''"''' '" •••«<'"«

the charming poke shape, rolled
up in back as pictured here. The shape is of
flue quality genuine patent Milan braid in nat-
ural ereain-white. The large double loop bow
trimmed across the entire back is of good pink
taffeta silk. The three American beauty roses
are in pink, sprayed with green foliage. A
charniing summer hat as described in white
with pink trimming; comes also in white with
all liglu blue trimniing: in burnt color with
black silk and cardinal red roses; in bur
with brown silk and light blue roses; i.i ai.
black with pink roses, or in lilaek with cardinal
red silk and roses to match. Give color. Ship-
ping weight. 41 ounces.

ur CONVINCER Searsmade $2.50 Shoes for Men and Women. THEY EXCEL. *-*''^c5?c"o'o'^'*il*l'"'
^°- 119



$2.25
AN

hand nade
ilk wyroxylin braid Hat.

frarr 16

NO.28H9450I/4"'""
A drape of pink flowered

extends entirery around the
Two good quality imported

American beauty roses in pink, together with natural

looking green foliage backed up by two large wired ears

of tlie mull. The rose at the right of crown is in pmk
to match. Comes in wliite with pink as described; in

black with American beauty red roses; black with pink

roses: lisht navy blue with Copenhagen blue roses, all

with mull to harmonize, or in champagne with light blue

mull and old rose color roses. State color. Shipping
weight. 4 4 oimres.

$2.25 wearing corded 'edg'e cliip braid"
*r**»*^*' navy blue, slightly rolling bn

No. 28H9465^ inches wide. The
l8'/2

IJurted roses are in light blue shades,
branched with natural green foliage. Two wired loops

are in shaded Copenhagen blue silk, woven with a gilt

thread. A single rose, not appearing in the picture, is

set among the silk loops. Comes in navy blue with Copen-
h.ig€n blue as described; in black with pink roses; in

white with American beauty red roses; in brown with tea

rnses. or in white with old rose color roses; all with silk

th hat. Shipping weight. 43 ounces.

$1.98 fitting turt

cnil th

at pnc

m* »».«».»»T^we rBuuiiMiiuiiu iiii» style. Hand ...«ww

No. 28H9480I/^ on a wire frame of closely wo.en
blacli silk liiald in dninty pattern.

The liraid is draped in deep folds and drawn tn the left

side, finished Willi a cluster of twenty-tour sUk center

violets in natural violet shades set in a rosette of braid.

May be ordered in black with natural violets as described;

.98
\

Ladi! slylis large

Jfc 1 yX hcati'sjie.
' Made entirely ofV *•»''-' fancy satin finisfi black braid witli

No 28H9455Vi raised edge. A drape of good nuality110. ^o»../i.j.../2|j^^,j^
j^p ^.|^^ neatly plaited and

gathered, is laid around the crown, centered with a band
of prettv green foliage. Trimming is complete with a clus-

ter of eight medium size American hearty roses in natural

red shades, sprayed with green foliage. Very pretty in

black and red as described: comes also in black with

pink roses: navy blue with Copenhagen blue roses: bumt
with light blue silk and roses: natural cream-white with

pink Bilk and roses, or in natural cream-white with whi

silk and old ' colo Shii •ighl

.25
Very nail

$2.Zt> hat; I2-/2 ir^ches wide. All hand
*r****^*' of white silk pyroxylin braid

wn. Six good crush roses

; color and natural looking
md the brim in band effect.

is made of pink flowered silk

mull. The combination of white, pink and old rose as

described is most pleasing; can also be had in wlute with

pink trimming; black with American beauty red

silk to harmonize: nary blue w
champagne with light V>lue mses

of white

No. 28H9470^draped ^cr.

foliage

hite
Shipping weight,

$2.25
No.28H9485i/^

„„ „ Jlk finish nar-

row pyroxylin braid. Entire top of

the hat is formed of a plaque of this

braid, laid in deep folds, partly veiling the tliree imported

ruses.' which are in pink with green
?4.il(l value. Comes in black with pink
in black with light blue roses: whiti

royal blue with light blue

foliage.

Shipplni

described

:

,vilh pink roses:
white with old rose color

in chanrpagne with American beauty red roses,

welglit. 35 ounces.

d» 1 r\0 1-iaely !*'•"" sa"" finish l>

tDi.!70 s"'^" '"»''' "="' " '"'^'^'^ ""''°-
^' all around drape and large t

No. 28H9460'^loops are of fine quality heavy ri

Bilk in pink, while the three

quality imported roses are in three blended shades,

rose, pink and while to harmonize. In the color desct

this hat is most pleasing ; can also be had in black

pink silk and roses: in white with white silk and pink :

in white with light blue silk and .American beautj

roses: in bumt (dark champagne) with white silk

lisht blue roses, or in all navy blue witii while
Shipping weight, 43 ounces.

Otrk nr' Most becoming rolled brii;

mZ. .Sr> med hat of good wearing corde
«P"«»'" satin Jap braid in navy blu"

No. 28H94755/^ all around band trimming ,

'^^ twelve medium size roses l

blue, spraved with beautiful foliage and buds. Tl

double loop bow which completely fills the back
pretty two-tone taffeta silk in blended navy blu

green shades. May be ordered in navy blue will

blue flowers as described; comes also in black wit

or light blue flowers: in white with black bow
flowers, or burnt color with brown bow and
beauty red flowers. Shipping weishl. 44 ounces

$1.68
No.28H9490l>4q"ality »»I^ silk pyroxyli
l-'io. .fi.oii^'«i'v/2

gjj j.j^isgjj design. Go'pretty raised design. Good
crimped metallic silk finishes the entire brim,

of a sincle large pink rose ' "'" "'*'' ""

ural looking green foliage,

black with pink rose; comt
^vith American beauty red i

blue with Copenhagen blue
champagne with pink rose.

also in all lid blac]

... with pink i

ose: brown with pink I

Shipping weight, ?,2 ol

120. 72 Cents a Yard Buys $1.25 All Wool Fancy Stripe Suiting on Dress Goods Pai



0n fkC Slylish rolling brim n

'Ai&.yO "' senuine imoorted Alour braid, in

oo.tn.^^Tr ''''"^''- '-"''' e"'irely around the
Z8H949554 crown in the popular band effect is

a wreatli of natural moss and green
lul a quantity of tiny buds. Two large size

rlcan Leauty roses in natural red shades with green
ge and buds are trimmed high at the left side of hat.

in black and red as described; also in black with
pink, tea. light blue or old rose color roses. State
Pliipping weight. 42 ounces.

?2.65
Moderate size mushroom brim hat,

4'/2 inches wide. Made entirely of

oiirvrirtT/ ""ported three-star tuscan braid In8H9510^ natural tuscan color, the crown be-
ins fully draped. Good quality pink

a rihhon, 3 Inches wide, is trimmed around the
drawn through the folds of the braid. A

y of six medium size roses in pink, together
June rose foliage, is trimmed high at the left

of li;U. May be had in natural tuscan color with
r. ..- described,

dark red, white (

Shipping weight,
old

with

high room brim
All hand2.65

inaa^a^ braid in fancy raised design. Under
„ . ,

brim is of silk pyrnxvlln braid to
Trimmed entirely around base of crown with a

of dainty natural color French violets and white
me-iints. The loops and long ends are of extra
nncly ribbed nary blue silk. Very pretty as de-
In navy blue with natural color violets; comes
black, or white: In brown with light blue silk, or

with light blue silk; all with natural color
Mentii colo Shipping weight, 38

I'^^f.f:

itO CC N"^" style rolling brim high crowntp^.OO hat of genuine imported IMilan braid

Ma f>aUoirnrkT/ '" natural cream-white. The heavyWo.Z8H9500Vi ribbed trimming silk is in Copen.
hagcn blue, encircling the crown with

large wired loops at the right side. The two American
beauty roses are in delicate pink, sprayed with pretty green
foliage and buds. As described in natural cream-white
with Copenhagen blue silk and pink roses: comes also In
natural cream-white, black Bilk and dark red roses; in all
black with pink roses; in black with light blue roses or In
burnt color with Alice blue silk and light blue roses
State color. Sliipping weight 46

$2.75
No.28H9505i^

.:^-V
Nobby close fitlirg hood style of
nuine Imported Ajour braid in black,
ith brim slightly higher at back. A
ry pretty trimming effect is obtained

of ;lli of
color Fr. .. __

around tlie entirt
at the left side. ,.,_

closely ribbed black sUk.
and natural color violets as described; „ „..,„ ^^
black with Alice blue, American beauty red or white

and white forget-me-

hat in wavy desiyn. being finished high
Tlie large double loop bow is of fine

Pretty combination In black

slightly rolling
s wide, all hand

of navy blue ci

patten

$2.95 hat.^77V2

No.28H9515^ ed s^ilk^'braid^ilf
three extra large size in'iported roses

are iii delicate tea shades, branched with natural lookin'
green foliage. The large wired bow at side is of navy blue
silk, which extends around to the back of the hat. Comes
in navy blue with lea color roses as described; in white
with pink roses and deep purple silk: in all black witli
pink roses: navy blue with light blue roses, or in cham-
pagne witli tea color roses. State color. Shipping weight.

Most becoming hand tailor
bonnet style for misses. Made

M ooUrtr-orvT/ ^^"^^^ *'^6 ^^'P braid, the draped
No.28H9520^ top being of light champagne with

faring of burnt color lu cmtnist.
The huge rosette is of good brown taffeta silk ribboL. 4^.
inches wide, centered with a cluster of thirty-six small lea
color rosebuds. Comes in champagne with brown ribbon
and tea roses as described: in royal blue with navy blue
ribbon and pink roses: black with new red facing and
pink trimming: all black with pink trimming; black with
white braid facing, white ribbon and dark red flowers, or
white with pink ribbon and light blue flowers. State
color. Shipping weight. 44 ounces.

style of gpn-

Ne.28H9530iX blick
pink ribbed silk Is trimmed across

h.a.k of li.it, a drape being brought to the front of crown.
Two Imported American beauty roses In pink and old
ruse are trhiimed at the front of hat with green foliage
and buds. In excellent taste as described above; comes
also In all white with pink trlmmhig; In dark champagne
with light blue silk and dark red roses; In black with
•all p nk trimming, or In white with light blue trimming.
Mention color. Shipping wei;:ht r; ounces

tfjQ 7C Uhannirig auto bonnet lor young

«P^, / O ladies. Hand made with full

M. iQUac-jCTX T^"" "' Shanter crown in champagne
H0.Z8M9535J4 color silk braid. Trimming of dainty

rof-ebuds in dark old rose color are
niacle of Hue quality of satin. Tile beautiful hemstitched
ties are of 27-Inch pink Hgiired silk mull, actually form-
ing an automobile scarf. May be ordered in champagne,
pink and old rose as described; in white with pink trim-
ming: in royal blue wttli light blue trimming: in brown
with old rose trimming, or In black with lavender trim-
ming. State color. Shlppln- weight. ,U ounces.

Oainty Doilies for Breakfast and Lunch Use at Astonishinelv Low Pric SEAItS, ROEBUCK AND CO,. inll



No. 28H9540H "

SCI av, „,.c.val3'around"the'tase of the crown. A delic-ate

combination in cliampaene with pinlc roses as tlcscrihed:

can al=o be liad in wiiite with pink or red roses; in blach

with pinli roses: brown with liglit blue roses, or i" navy

blue with tea color roses. State color. .'Shipping wt., 3i oz.

!.95
No.28H9555J^fra braid

of pla

of black
V leaf palleni. fun inapc.i

in braid. Kd^e of brim finished with thi(;e

braid. The cluster of tiny June rofebuils

contains over forty blossoms in pink. The black siitin

tafteta ribbon loops are SVi inches wide. Comes in black

and pink as described, in brown with jacQUe roses; navy

blue with light blue roses; white with light blue ribbon

and tea roses, or in all black with sUk violets instead of

roses. State color. Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

C^fy A C stylish and large turban

^^«40 featured women. The too is formed of

M '?filACiK7n\ ^ 3 draped plaque of narrow black silk
no. iionao/u, 2 braid. The large rosette is of span-

gled jet edged braid with cluster of

fine quality pink .Time roses which contains ten blossoms,

together with natural sea moss and green foliage. A very

"lecoming hat as described in black with pink roses: comes

also in black with light blue: champagne with jacque:

navy blue with tea color roses or In all black: all hats

with Mack jetted rosette. State color. Shipping weight.

hat of good
rlnn chip braid in

at the back.
imported pink roses,

1 buds are of good quality:

the large three-loop Ijow "being cif shaded light blue silk

with hairline stripe of gilt. A fold of same encircles the

crown In splendid taste as described In black, pink and
light blue; comes also in white with pink roses; navy blue

d»ri TP Latest style deei
Sk y /*> and ladies. Entire hat is made of af **• • *•'

very fine combination chip and satin

No 28H9560V^ finish straw braid in mixed black and
no. £.on:)3VV^o

^^^^^ ^^^ illustrated. The full black

Jap silk drape which extends over the top of crown is

held m place at front with a large closely shirred and

corded black sUk crescent. Most stylish in black and

white combination as described: can al.so be had in dark

and light blue combination braid and navy blue tiinnnhig:

all black; in brown and champagne braid and

silk; or in all black braid with white silk. Slate

Shipping weight. 50 ounces.

lolor

$2.75
No.28H9575}^

Ilk

; covered with white messaline

'cordioii plaited and rulTled in

hrough tohls of the gatheredsoft prett\ effect —.o.. -—

—

crown and caught it either side in bow-

good tiflfeta silk pink ribbon. 414 inches

pink moss buds nestled imong folds of

brim finishes the hat. Comes in all wli

described: in champagne with pink; royal I .

hagen blue; navy blue with light blui-; in all blacl; with

light blue flowers, or all while. Stale color, shipping

weight. -lo .miii-es.

Id pink

/Kn e\e Fi*e medium quality black ost

•D.^ Uo 'iPS provide the trimming foi

T*"**'*^ elaborate turban for women
No. 28H9550V2 nioderate size, close fitting

Entire hat is hand made ovei

frame with crown of black silk braid in fancy

design; the brim being made in circles of closely

spangled jet edge braid. Easily worth $4.00. Especl

desirable hi all black as described; comes also in

with white tips or black witli light blue tips. State

Shipping weight, .18 ounces.

$3.25 dainty pattern hat is obtained I*

, , use of high luster white metanF«"

No. 28H9565J^ hound with dark red satin.

draped binding extends around
cri'wn. live medium size impoited jacque roses

foliage conipiele the trimming, the shape being hand
stylish tinted silk braid in

jacque roses as desL.^
blacli with pi]

u.^. wire frame of „
Very pretty In wlilte

comes also in white with pin- .«-— . -

light blue roses; navy blue with Copenhagen blue

or in champagne color with brown silk and old r

roses, all with silk to harmonize. Mention coIo

ping weight, 44

$2.95
No. 28H9580J2 ATrol'the'"

s'yic poke bonnet io

Made of iiretly satii

tan and brown comt
ire front of the

„ ^. _. the back are b

French violets in natural vlnlet shades. Draped ac

back of hat Is an extra large wired bow of fine

ribbed silk In AUce blue. Comes in combination

and Alice blue as described; in all royal blue; I

with black silk bow, or in black with white silk bo

with natural color violets, or In all solid black,

color. Shipping weight, ^^ ounces

199 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Before You Seal the Envelope, Put Down Linen Friction Towels on Your Or



VO.OO ""ale on a wire" frame" of "black ....

b.ind of line quality black satin taffeta
- — Wide, extends around tJie cro«n foniesloeK and pinl: aa described: in nhite witii li-lit blue

»loi Innimluii: navy blue with llelit blue trlnuniii"
State color. Sliiijoinc wcifhl 47

most becon.
..'ire frame is hand

1 fine quality old
braid. The trim

in cncinlnig the cioivn. cont.nins twenty-four dainty
roses in old rose color, blanched \vitU natur.ii sea

:7,i;r
""<', ,f'^,f°,fo"»eo. The satin riljbon to match trim-ming is 4 fe inches wide. May be ordered in old rose asdescribed; in all black with light blue roses- in wliite

]Tl',',„ rr .°i'' ^f'" """''' '" ^°^'"' ''^"' "'"' Copenhagenblue roses: In brown w„h tea color roses; all with ribbon
mention color, shipping weight. 44 ounces.

nitU- folded drape of Iil...., ...„ ,„,.^ ,..„r, , auu oi combined nary blue and green encircles the crown and is linshed at back of hat in large wired dart. Splendid com-bination of Mvy blue and green, as described. Can alsobe had in all black; In cardinal two-tone- in cold ton
.rtth black f..cing and black silk; in champagne with iwo^

h?,ni, .7n™
^"''•.'" '" ."''"" 'OB ""li "l^'^t facing andblack silk. Mention color. Slilpping weight. 52 ounces

3.30
HH9615I4areatest vain

anil durabilityStyle, oiialit)
mbined to _ „„ „.
nd tailored turban one of our

Made entirely of

;n and brown, Tlie
re ornamented with
Folds of king hint

itli king blue velvet
I'bick and white braid and
I'h black nnil wliite braid mid lilnck'n
k-rern. Give color. Shipping weight. ?,a

«P<5. / iJ misses' hat has the French stud.-iii

Nn •?al-iaiionj/l^"'.>"V" !' '''^'^'' ''"* oyoxylin
O.Z»|-19b-iO}4 ''""' bound on edge with black

. , , ,„ ,
^i'ii velvet: rolled mushroom brim ofblack silk velvet to marcli. The Irlmralni! wreath coiil'iins

i"in'!Ini l'li,i','"'"7,i''""''
"?-*' '" ""'"• bi-^'iu-bed with

I .ilnri I lonkliij foUucc and moss. dulte chariiiing as<h scribed In black with pink roses: comes also in black

H 'In™ <•»'";. ™m: "bite with pink or llsht blue roses-chnmpncne with jacque roses, or royal blue with Coneu-

I'UlT Sl''lpphfr;vel"h-!'"fl mn?ces""''
""" """• ®'""'

ladici

No.28H9625i^U,
33 black

es. A deep
tti larjje ha
k velvet brim with fac

lug of ,,lMi pyroo-lln braid. The
entire right slile of crown is foiiiud of a plaqne of fluted
edge black silk braid, while the Icfl side Is entirely cov-
ered with flulTy white ostrich feathers. .\ rich lonkiii'
hat as described In black and white: comes also In all
black: all navy blue: nil old rose, nr soft deep purple.
State color. Shipping weight. :i<i oiiik s

OUR STAINERViOLIN OUTFIT AT $6.45 ISEASILY WORTH $13.00. if if SEARS. RnFBUCK AND CO. 1^.1



/hrfc /^ r* Full trimmcil

mA 05 ladies are popular this season. This
*P^.\J%J j^^pj. |5 „, g„„j quality burnt color

M foviactnlyi. straw braid with black edge. Eight
No. Z8H96J0y2 impnrteO pink roses with pretty tol-

ini-P inrl buds are used for the full croivQ trimming

roKtiiS'Jh full Plaited ruche of m'jj' «-«-«
^"If,^

ribbon. 4% inches wide, ending m upinght bows t» K'™

lieighl Comes in champagne .with pmk as defrib?f.
in wliite with darlt red trimming; in royal, blue with

white trimming: in black with light blue trimming or

in wlilte with black edge and old rose tnmming. State

color. Shipping weight.

S2.yt3 crown. Hiving pretty large sif" etect. Width of brim. 1 ..--

No 2RH9635V<> Is all hand made of fine narrow silk
''"•^^"^''•'^^•^

pyroxylin braid in black, being fln-

ishcd around base of crown with 2i,4-inch band of jet

spangled braid. Six large size full silk centered roses

in black, together with black satin foliage comprise the

entire trimming of this hat. Most desirable in all black

as described; can also be had in brown or navy blue,

both with black jetted band around crown, and black

Mention color. Shippin- -••'' '= ™....-o«

beauty n
$2.95 - - -^^^

large imported American ueauiy ri

No. 28H9640}^ in old rose color with natural lool

green foliage, nested in rosettes

Innd^onie black lace wliicU also surrounds the e

crown of hat. Comes In black with old rose color

as described: in black with deep cream color lace^—
Pink roses- in all black mth American beauty red ro

hi brown with black lace and Ilglit blue roses. "'

na\7 bltje with black lace and light blue roses.

color. Sliippins weight. 39 ounces.

gt,ry A f Every new style feature --.-
$3 45 seated in this simply trimmed stun-

M'*'*^*' ning turban for young ladies. The

N» '>aHa(iA'il^ wire frame is hand covered with fine
no. ^JSn3010/2

(jLifi; siih braid, closely shured. and

facing of sliirred and corded extra heavy Jap silk in royal

blue. The simple trimming is of Bne quaUty royal blue

silk ornamental crescent to match. Comes in black and

rosal blue as described : in black with white facing and

trimming: in white with black facing and trunming; ^
navy blue with Copenhagen blue facing and trimming, or

in champagne with dark old rose trmimins. meniion

color. Shipping weight. 4o ounces.

$3.95
No. 28H9650H w laid

setting short front

popular poke style.

ID on wire frame, the

ruffles of jet spangled

iiraid, facing of good silk braid' —
black The entire crown is laid with pretty autumn tinted

rose foliage. The five full blown Sported roses are in

delicate pink: a single rose Is trimmed at the left side

Very pretty In black and pink as described; comes al.so

in black ivith Ught blue roses; dark red ''"ses; ""^ _""

color roses: all with natural green foliage. Give

. Shipping weight, 41 ounces.

ui black heavy basket weavt

No. 28H9655}/2braid and drapes and folds of

metallic silk in gold color,

pntire crown is a full drape of this silk, covered

good quality allover lace in black Wing effect is

of ace convercd silk with a binding of braid,

looking as described in black and god combination

also bl had in royal blue with CiP^""??,™ -""«„" "

black lace: brown with champagne color silk and

lace- in while with black sdk and black lace, or

solid black. State color. Shipping weight, oo c

ing turban of fine

geiiuiiiis patent Milan braid in nat-

ural cream-white for young ladies.

M„ •>aUCt(Hinly^ Moderately mushroom brim which fits

No. ZSMSbbU^ ^,„5g („ the hair. The two large

imported American beauty roses with half blown bud are

In delicate pink shades, encircled by a wreath of large

silk center pansies In natural shades. Beautiful artlflclal

foliage in autumn tints encircles the base of crown.

Comes in natural cream-white with pink roses and nar-

]
Ural pansies as describt

black with pink or tea

I red roses: all hats with
-ShippUig weight. 40 our

1 SI

III white with dark red

OSes, or burnt color with dark

.tural color pansies. Give color.

jh_ —

^

liooo niting luroai. .i.U ,n hood

!S.S. / 3 effect with the new large dome crown.
*»'*'• " Crown is in black satin finish allove

No. 28H966SV^ braid, while the brim is of the sam

braid in white. The trimming con

sists of twenty-tour sUk covered June roses In old rose

shades, together with a quantity of natural moss, si k

covered stems and foliage. Very pretty as described n

black and white with old rose trimming: comes also "i

iir black with pink trimming: in white wi h P'nk trlm-

?^iA,Xu''& 'iz.^iTor^'^ b?o^';?.,s |gh°? zi
trimming Mention color. Shipping weight. 4-2 ounces.

size rich looking hat, we recoi

, , this stylish pattern. All h

No. 28H9670H of good silk braid in a n

leaf design. A wide heavily sp(

net band encircles the crown and is finished at fi

?wo jet black cahochons. Five large tips of good <f

complete the trimming of this hat. Comes ta aU

as described: can also be had In W»>^';„""'' S
l|..ht blue tips- in brown with black tips: or in

blue wl^th black tips: all bats having bhack jetted

around crown. State color. Shipping weight. 43 c

36-Inch Henrietta Cloth, Regular 25-Cent Value, Only 13 Cents a Yard.



<4^0 ^^ The new oblonq hood sti

ulO* / O misses. Made entirely of aU^ silk braid in fancy design laid

, 28H9675^^ ••>«. '"'" '" circles. A wide double

old
tin

laid across the enti

tnming is aet off at back and front of cnnvn wilh two
inty foliage clusters and buds. A rich loolUng hat hi
ite with old rose silk bow; comes also in black with
.k or light blue silk bow; in champagne with light
e bow; in royal blue with Copenhagen blue silk bow,
in ail brown. State color. Shipping weight, 39 ounces.

t$3.65 Very becom
iingi

prettiest patte:

I when worn wi
The

n hats,
th large
of fin

torted

i 28H9690J4l"a'"y l>l^ck Ajour braid. The trim-
" ming of extra large loops of fine

k taffeta silk is set off at front wltli a large
ink rose and natural looking green foliage. Two
latch at the back of crown. Pretty combina-
scribed in black with pink: conies also in all
liylit blue roses: in black witli American beauty
ir In black with white silk bow and llglit blue
; color. Shipping weight. 44 ounces.

28H9705J^;

Q[? Splentiid tlltiiKj turtran lor maiat;
.^9 women. Strictly hand made on a wire

'frame of black silk pyroxylin braid in

! handsome pattern. The cluster of black
satin violets contains eighteen flowers.

id with black satin foli.ige. the trimming being Inter-
wltli loops of gonrl black satin tafTcta rlt)bon. 2^1

I wide, which extends around tlie right side of crown
1 back of h.-it. being drawn through the braid. Conies

black with Itclit blue ribbon;

ping weight. 32

d»0 OP Splendid si

<I>«J.^<3 "lar black"*'•*'"
Hat is of fln_

No. 28H9680}^, f""'"-
i,si6'/2 ches wide, including

- Iiigh roll at left side. ...^
plaited niche of while silk Chantilly lace encircles the

ilied at the riglit side of liat in a huge
'--mingled with dainty pink halt blown

,. ^ . - - in black and white witti pink buds as
described: comes also in all black with pmk buds: in all
black with light blue buds, or in black with white lace
and tea color buds. IMention color. Shipping weight. 44

M ooii«/-«i- 1 x"'""""' roll. Hand made on a wire
Wo. .i8H9695 ;!4 frame of old rose color fancy silk

pyroxylin braid. The folded band
and tailored bow are of gold cloth with black velvet bind-
ing. A cluster of fluffy single ostrich feathers containing
seven pieces in old rose. Very pretty as described in old
rose with gold clotli: comes also in black witli pink or
light blue ostrich feathers: in navy blue with Copeiiliagen
blue ostrich featliers: or in all black: all witli gold cloth
band. State color. Sliipping weiglit. 46 ounces.



MODERATE PRICED ALL HAND TAILORED HATS WITH SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE TRIMMINGS.

$2.25



io. 28H9800'-,'nedrum dep'r Th""
'>'illi KVroxsliii b[;iia v

(i\it.s rtiliic i.ip nf hat is in cliampiigiie (

"^' I

'
Ur of brim nitli light

''
'

I'
I I' iiie is of blue silk to m

'
I I "Ut of braid around e

' "
:

"f this Silk. Ihiislied al

dJI '7C C h a r m in g coke
«Pl.fO bonnet for little

no. ^»H3e05;;2i>f age. All hand
made of combination

Silk and satui striped braid in liglit blue,
tlie CTomt being artistlcallr draped. The
all around fold at the base of crown is
HI light blue satin taffeta ribbon, 3 Indies

v' v'
*"'^''?<' ",' «"'« side in rosettes.

\'is pretty in all hglit blue as described;
"I's also m all white; in white ivlth"

brown \vitli pink
',:lil blue trini
Mention color.

Jine. all

eiglit. 32
ary bin

No. 28H9810I2 0' shaat°er'

... gathered vv
1th rows of old rose"'coldr"braid
match this braid finished with

hit<

old
velvet button is trimmed around the base ..crown. Hat is llnislied off with two small
old rose color quills set off at base with atuft of marabou. Comes in old rose with
vvbite mull, as described; also in brown with
llglit blue mull; in all naiT blue, or in white
with pink or light blue mull; all with trim-ming Quills to harm, iiize. State color. ShiD-ping weiglil, 24 ounces.

N- ODUnoir- 1 x'* f,°"''«'' "" too with a
No. 28H981 5 J^ scalloped edge lacy braid
Ti„. , !. , .„ ,"ith satin stripe in white,was wliite Jap silk facing. The most effectivetrimming is a combination drape of flno qual-
ity plaid silk with wide binding on edge ofnavy blue velvet ribbon. Caught over trim-
niing at intervals around crown are strap
effects of the braid. A very stylish hat inwhite with navy blue trimming; comes also In
all navy blue; in all brown with light blue
faonig. III champagne color with brown trim-nmiR .UHi Iighl blue facing, or in all redblate color, r^bipping weight, 33

dJO 1 f\ .One of our most styl
%p£t9 L XI s>i fiats for young g

I •>at-taa'>nt
"ade of finest imported

>. .^OHifS^O ') patent Milan braid in

„,,. , , ,, , ,

""-'t"™' cream-white. All
1111,1 I iini .h.ipe of flowered taffeta silk

'
I'll'' pink shades, finished in

I' ro.seite, centered with a
'

'

I iliichon. No tastier liat can
' 'I'

I I Ills hat in white wltli dell-
II ..lu.l ribbon; comes also in nat-

' ij,-\iiiitc with pale lavender flowered
! liiirnt color witli light blue flowered
111 iiavy blue with Copenhagen blue

in burnt color Willi chani-
State color. Sliipping

No. 28H9825 1/^ ?ffea. "' Entirely

, . ,
made of pure silk wliite

pyio.t>iin braid, the large dome shape crown
being gracefully draped. Hrought in and out
01 crown lire two twisted drapes of pink mes-
sajine n jbun. Dainty trimming of pretty pink
lose buds and maidenhair fern. Pretty asdescribed in wliite with pink trimming; comes
also in white with light blue trimming; inchampagne color with light blue trimming; in
naiT blue with Copenhagen blue trimming,

brown with champagne color ribbon and

No. 28H9830J^v ilh tnped white silk

{. # , , , . . vyroxjiin braid. Facing
is of closely shirred pink Jap silk. Large doil-
ble loop bow in pink Jap silk extends across
entire back of hat, while around base of

Tfn,"«"..
'" '' "'^ath of twenty tiny tea color

m. H.,? ? •"'""'-'^ti with forget-me-nots andmaidenhair fern. Pretty combination as abovedcscnbed; can also be ordered in white with
iisht blue trimming; in cardinal red with
while facing; in all brown with light blue

r 111 all navy blue wiili Copenhagen
imuig. State color. Shipping weight.

No. 28H9835i2-^"e "f"' ""i V,:?
„^, . , . , . , ,

si"< pyro.iylin braid,
^^etln dainty trimming effect in folds of this
briiid at base of crown are half open
light blue rosebuds and natural looking
green inaldenhair fern. Four rosebuds
o ni.Uch with loops of light blue messa-

liiie ribbon complete the trimming of this
liat. Comes in navy blue with light blue
trimming as described; in light blue with
Pink trimming; in white with pink or
light blue trimming, or in brown with
P"!'' "mnung. State color. Shipping

, , ,.
wi.l,.. Is brought

lac.:. , cry pretty aa described
i

= h pink ribbon and .vellow cen-
''; comes also in white wiih light

ii"l"ui and brown centered daisies; in
ipneiie with brown ribbon and brown
a-ed.bi isles, or In nniy blue with light

trminiing. Mention color. Shipping

ind the Ijvini is a
very tiilj i ii.he of a.vor.lloii plaited light
blue .Tap silk. Nestled among the folds of
this ruche are five clusters of tiny pink June
roses and light blue forget-me-nots A dainty
combination as described in light blue with
pink roses: conies also in white ivlth pink
roses; brown with light blue silk and pink
iTses; champagne with cardinal silk and light''

" " ' " with light blue
Stale .Slii ipuig fig! I

- - -.. .rimming effect is
oblamed by an all around band of light
blue velvet fnrget-rac-nols and liny pink
June roses. Large triple bow at side of
hat is of pink taffeta ribbon, shirred on
wire. Very pretty as described in cham-
pagne, light blue and pink; comes also in
while with pink or light blue trimming;
brown with light blue trimming, or in
navy blue with Copenhagen blue ribbon
and light blue forget-me-nots. State color.
Sliipiiinp weight. "2 niinros

oys and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before She Mails the Or^,

g of silk pyroKj'Iin
messalino ribbon Is
of hraid, fori

off with cluster

liraped
biiw at side. .„ „
of thirteen llRht blue June
maidenhair fern. Three elglit-rose clus-
ters are at Intervals around base of crown.
Handsome as described In navy blue iviHi
liRht blue trinimins: comes also in all light
l)uc: In liglit l)lue with plnlt trlmmlnc:
all red with white flowen; white with all
plnlt trimming, or in champagne witli

il licht blue flowers. State
iplit

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. i#> ^



HAIR SWITCHES
Sei.u Us four UrSerwnd Save One-Half. Satisfaction

and a Ferfect Match Guaranteed.

Our New Process

Triple Refined

Three-Stem

Switches.

first

growth natural wavy
imported French hair.

We can match almost every shade except Brays in tills new

aualily. We ofter these switches In the •>'"':S'«"',„=' >'° .^I
with which you can produce any hair dressing that can ueaccum

pushed with your own hair dlrided mo three parts °'J^^^^^
a perfect braid if desired. These switches are g|' A'yL.°'°™,\!5
and are only sllehth higher in price than our Standanl Quality

Quoted below, but are in more generous weights.

Wpieht Length Price

2 ounces 20 Inches $2.7S
2U, ounces' 2« inches 4.45
2& ounces 26 Inches 5.65
3 ounces 28 inches 6.95
3\4 ounces 30 inches 8.50

Our Standard Quality Three-Stem Switches,
No. I8H4457 Our standard quality Is of genuine humai

hair, extra rclined and all silk mounted, a better switch for tin

money than any dealer can offer. WhUe our New Process Three

Stem Switch must receive our highest unQUalifled recorameuda

lion, our Standard quality will be found an excellent value at

an extremely low price. We can furnisli all ordinary shades,

such as blacl!, brown and dark blond. No gray at these prices.

Weight Length
"

2 ounces 22 inches
2*4 ounces 24 inches

2^4

ed, auburn, extreme blonds or drab shades,

...$1.98

... 2.85
. . 3.60
... 4.95
order No.

Our Special Offer on

Good Quality Wavy
Switches.

No. I8H4376 Buy
one of these handsome lus-

trous switches. ( timjiaie it

for Quality and puce with
any dealer's goods >ou
hoose, and if you are not

beautiful .iii

ermanent wave. All sliurl

:ems. nicely made. Prices f<i

ray at these prices.

Weight Length Prl<
'.<. ounces 18 Inches $0.£
\ ounces 20 Inches I .4

ounces 22 inches 2.1
hi ounces 24 inches 2.3
For gray, red, light blond

\
ry shades folio

3%

18-incli extra shade

Weight Length
26 inches
28 Inches
30 Inches
32 inches

b shades, order No. I8H4
prices Quoted.

$1.43

Finest French Hair Switches.

No I 8H4377 Our very finest quality French Hair Switclil

naturally wavy, soft and lustrous, much finer and more beautiful

switches sold by tlie averai;e dealer as first Qu.ility. It you an

iuB for the very best in switches and are willing to pay just

more, you will find this fine Quality a rare value for "j',™''"^^ j
Reautltully made, all silk mounted and guaranteed full weight

length. No gray at these prices.

Weight Length S'''™,.
1 ounce 18 Indies $ 2.25
1 ounce 20 inches 2.69
11.4 ounces 20 inches 3.45
2

' ounces 22 Indies 4.95
For grtiy, red, light blond
nd allow 50 per

l-o IS-hi
tha

drab' shades, order No. I8H^
the prices quoted. For exami

Straight Gray Hair Switches.
No. I 8H4374 Most dealers ask exorbitant prices

for all hair switches in any shade of gray. Our
enormous output enables us to offer these rare values

at but only slight advances over ordinary prices.

The prices tor straight gray or gray mixed switches

which follow are for any shade
sprinkled, but not more th.in ihn
Weight

1%

18 Inches
18 Inches
20 inches
22 inches
24 inches
20 inches

-quarters gray.

$l?88
2.25
2.95
3.45
3.98
4.75

Beautiful Wavy Gray Switches.
No. I8H4378 Our prices for wavy gray hair

switches are only slightly higher than the prices asked

for the straight quality, being of the same high

standard, the slight difTerence being necessary on

account of the greater scarcity of wavy hair. The

following prices are for shades more than sprinkled,

but no more than three-quarters gray. _
Length

1 ounce 18 Inches



WIGS AND TOUPEES
LADIES' LONG
HAIR WIGS

.-.r^

These Hisrs are perfeet fit-
ting and are made <if our
very finest quality Fren<li
navy hair on a Bne silk
fimndation. Cau l)e eomljed
Mini dressed iu any style de-
sired. Guarauteed to lie as

,„,„.,,,„ , ,.,,„. , .
ffond ill. quality as any ladies'

u < „'Ji^l i i.^-'"*
"' '"'"''• Shipping weight, 10 ouuees.

No. f8H4410 Made of IS-inch hair. All oidinarv
ues. rrice $16 25
Extra shades, red, blond, drab or sprinu'leiV V'i-:iy.

'

1 rit't' .........,,.,. $24 7 ^
No. 18H4414 Same as above, "but m.Vd'J" of LM-inch
r. All ordinary shades. Price $19 qk
Extra shades, red, blond or drab. Price 29'.50
We can furnish either of these wigs with a natural hair
? liiirting in the center or on either side, as desired, for

ac (litional. State where the parting is desired, if vou
er I he wig made this way. Send large sample colo^ of

red.

TRANSFORMATION WIGS

.- ORDER WIGS
EITHER LADIES OR

GENTLEMEN.
I to 'ery arefullv

instruc.
catalog

iccording to the folio ,
ions and state plainly th
lumber of the article yi,„ ......
(here you want the parting, whether
n the right or left side, whether
'our hair is straight or curly, etc.

arpfully Uie

rosponslble tor
ni;iy make, and
nil risk. All we ;

as careful "= -^

Following

We

isk of you is to be
ssibte.

the measurements

I8H44I

I

inch finest Frc... ....
Siting braced founda.,«... ..^vu, „
niile. that folluws the line of hair

Iv around the head. Natural hair
ting about S% inches deep. Li^ut

". "" " yle tn ».Mi

_ head at teinples. state
ner side or center parting, and send
sample. Shipping weight, 9 ounces,
ordinary shades. Price. . . .$ | 6.48

Ira shades, red, blond, drub
Bprinklcii gray. Price 19.95
I8H4409 Popular transformation /—;
npadour style of same quality as U'J
but oil a straight lace baiul about ^-^

I 11 idc. completely encircling the
Worn either over or underneath

lir. Give circumference of head
iverage is 22 Indies) and send

.shades. Price
. red. blond, drab and sprii'ikicii 'gr

equire fiL,... ^

» 1—flrcumference of head from
loi^head around tlie back of neck
0. -—J''rom forcliead to nape of
neck over top of head.

<i. 3—^ar to ear across forehead.
":1'7^" '" «•""' "^'"ss 'W of

around

GENTLEMEN'S
FULL WIGS

The €iualily of our wijfs is
far Kupcrior tu anything
ofTered by others at any-
where near our prices, each
wig being the best of Its
kind, made of our best qual-
it.y I'^rciuh hair by expert
wig makers in our own shop.

No. 18H4434 Our Verj

w

st F. Iher \\i

Temple to temple
back of head.
Send sample of hair,

low TO MEASURE FOR A
TOUPEE.

.
Cut a paper pattern the exact

of the bald spot on the head.
not Including the li

Jlark llie paper In tiio proiler
with the words front, back.

toupee.

We requir

ivlietlii hail

days to fill

toupees, beci...„. ..^ t...,..«..icc uu.
wigs to fit perfectly, and to be
far better than you can obtain
elsewhere, or your money back

HAND WOVEN ROSETTE

$1.98

....„lil Hig.
tilated, natural hair

ccnter'or'i'.^ft S!l"''
<7"''"" *'"' ."="'''"K is desired—right,iinter or left sulc .Shipping weight, U) ounces.All ordiuary shades. Price..! %o-i a.a

I'.xtra shades, red, gray, bloud, etc. Price!" 27Q^aA .}Pn-^tt^Pu?^r'^ fV'l T^- ^I'"!^ "^ sniffoun^uatioii or natural hair, ventilated parting.AH ordinary shades. Price s I •* <inKxtra shades, red, gray, blond, etc. Price:;" 1787
iiuamv 'Jinlife^?,,,''-"'", ?"" "'«• M»1<^ of i^emum
iJuui5aK;;;i:"-^<,i!i;i;^^;;^ '^iurio'^iu;ie/°""'^"'°"

"'"'
All ordinary shades. Price & Q Qa
I'-xtra shades, gray, blond, red, etc. Prit-e.'.'.'.'.'. 1 2.95

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES

;ing thin hair will appreciate the
If this style of pompadour. Woven se-

- - .'ft and nioijiited on good ribbon,
lies hi Icngtli. so as to completely en-

ad. In wearing, the natural hair
Iroiit and back, then brought up
imadour inside, giving the much
iss. Send long sample, shipping

I8H4380 Jlcdium quality. Black
(liii.iiy l.inwii .shades. Price $2.68
I8H4 38I First quality genuine
h.iir. .\ll ordinary shades. Prlce.$5.95
I8H4382 First" quality gcnulHO
liiir, I'.xtra shades, blond, red. di.ibikkd gray. Price S8.48

THE PSYCHE KNOT

$1.98

hand woven Rosette,
about thirty puffs;
ch desired soft effect.

seleited

of hair. Shinping

extremely pretty headdress to
orn either at the back of the
or on top, as desired, botti

equally popular. Made
quality genuine

wire founda-
of selected oied

>. I8H4527
ity French hair,
above. Ordinary

adcs of blond.

tlon. Can be easily shaped to vari-
ous positions on head. Size. 9x6

Send sample of hair. Shlp-

...$I.9S
-— .. . — „..a shades.

hloiid. red, drab, and sprinkled gray
rrl™ $2.98
No. I8H4329 First quality

Irciii-Ii hair, all ordinary and extra
.sliadi'S cx,,.,ii more than one-half

$4.98

As fine a men's Toupee as can
be bought. Made of genuine
I'rench hair on vegetable lace
foundation with real hair lace
parting. We quote but one qual-
ity of toupee, as in this class
of merchandi.se the best is the
cheapest iu the end. We furnish
a special paste for fastening the
toupee to head, without extra
charge. Send sample of hair.
Shipping weight, G ounces.

ary shades. Price $12 75
blond, etc. Price I6.50

CLUSTER PUFFS

$1.19

is a beautiful
: worn either lilcl

Is about 11 Ini
high. Made of selected

wire foundation. Shipping weight. 8 oz.
No. I 8H4330 Ordinary shades
Price jj gg
No. I8H4333 Extra shades' except

over oiie_hair gray. Price $2.98
No. I8H4334 Made of oiir fir°

niiallly French wavy hair In all shades
$4.98

PSYCHE KNOT AND COIL THE CLEOPATRA BRAID AND COILS

A set of puffs can afways
be used to good advantage.
These large pnflfs are made
of selected medium niiaMty
genuine liuman hair. Weight,
about 3'i ounces. Be sure to

d samole of hair. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

3. I8H4460 Ordinary
shades, black, brown or darlc

d. Price $ I 19
No. I8H4460X Extra

shades, drab, blond, red or
gray. Price $2.65

No. (8H4440 Same
style as above in our best
quality French hair, all or-
dliiary slia.ies. Prlco.$3. | 5

THE CORONET BRAID

--- ISH444S Made of care-
fully selected genuine human hair.
absolutely clean and sanitary We
~ - match all shades at the foUow-

_ prices, uitli the exception of
aubum. gray, licbt blond or drab,
which would cost about one-half
more. Send sample of hair. Ship-
ping weight '

"

Weight

^^%
fon

in article of this Itliid are many.
back of the head as a hraid. tw

he. or acro.sa the front of head
Made of a Rood qua

Send
II behln.l

. ^ ,
-„ bout 18 Incl

of hair. Shlpplni! welcht. 8 ounces.
No. I8H4335 Ordinary shades. Price. $2.35
No. I8H4337 Kxtra shades. Includlni: notmore than one-half Cray. Price $3.59
No. I8H4339 Our first quality French wavy

$6.50
" Men's and Women's Hosiery Guaranteed Six Months at Large Saving

Tlie most popular style of lieixl-
clress in yearN; worn everywhere.
Mafic of a trooii quality .ceniiinn
litminn liair on a woven wire
foiuiil.-itlnn. K-vccptional hargain.
Sliippiiiir wciu-lit, R ounces.

No.. I8H4340 Ordinary
sli'i'Ii's. l-ri.-c $t.49
No. 18H434 2 Extra shncles

np to one-half irray. Priee.$2.65
No. 18H4344 Genuine first

qnaiity French wavy hair in all
hades. Price 84.95

those who
the extremely large style
of hairdressing. Made of
a good medium quality
nenulne human hair
neatly flnistied in about
fourteen puffs. Worth
$1.50. Send sample of
liair. Shipping welshl. 5

Price. for ordinary
ihades 79o
No. ISH4469 Eitra
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sulendid wearing, long, hip
conflning style. Good $1.50
value. Made of strong fiim
wliite ciiutil. extra long over hips

with soft slvirt extending be-

low steels. Medium higli Inist

trimmed witli pretty Valenciennes
lace, ribbon drawn, and with tnf-

A splendid Ion;; wearini;j
corset for slender or me-
dium figures. Will uot break
down at the sides. Has me-
dium high bust and is nf modernte
length over hips. Made of good
quality strong white coutd. Rust-

proof duplex stays and side steels

throughout. Four heavy web eliistic

hose supporters, 1% inches wide.

Trimming of white enibroidoiy with

satin bow. Drawuij; cut. is lu tiu'ht-

en bust. Front cl.i-p. 1- in. i,.^

long; back steels,

No. ttiri X >> $1 00
I8H226 Electra ^l^v

sented
corset,
value.

' new feature repre-
in this wonderful
An immense ¥1.50

Made of good wear-
...„ white cnutil. Extra Ions

over hips, with medium high bu=;t.

Trimming of ribbon drawn lace

with satin bow. Drawing cnrds to

tighten bust. Fitted with six good
jpporters,

'Mercedes'' ^'Y^^
isely pnpular i

hip eorset for
medium figure
blob affords

and freedi I

"Ca nlla" 21
\ popular snug fit

apely corset for tl

e figure. Medium lie

buHt. Moderate let

hips. Made of good W(

white cnutil with pliable

top of eyelet enibn idery. rni

drawing cord to tighten bust,

"tlouble life" hose supporter

inches wide, the kind that la

life of the corset. Length of

clasp. 12 inches, b^ck steel

Big value girdle tup long

hip eorset. particularly suit-

ed for slender figures. The
material is a good strong
smooth flnisli American twill, a

cloth heavier thnn ordinary batiste.

Four mediinn quality liose stipport-

ers. Alumicum eyelets and good

strong stays throughout. Front

clasp. IIH inches: back steels. 14

inches. I>ength over hips froni waist

line to bottom of skirt. 10% inches.

Sizes. 18 to 26 inches. State size.

eal $1.00

regular retail store. Ono of

our big value low priced

styles. A good fitting serv-
iceable corset for the average figure,

with medium host and meditini

length Iiips. Slade cf splendid

wearing white coutil. Neat lace and

ribbon trimming. Four plain elastic

hose supporters, I "A' inches wide.
AloniinuTO eveh'ls and good slmng
-I r. . Hi'. .:- i.l i-Mlgtll • -f ff""!
,

'

,
- I ,:.-ii -I., 'Is, r:

Graceful lines, not ev
in any way, greatest coin

fort, unusual wear and j
moderate price make thii

our largest selling corset. Fits av

erage figure perfectly. Made of splen

did quality firm white contil. Medinr
height bust with draw strings t

tighten to llgnre. Pretty ribb.'

good frilled ho upporters I'

ustproof. Length of

Girdle ton extra long hip

corset for slender to medium
figures. A (Mim for table,

shapely garment which will

give good service. Made of a

smooth finish Sterling cloth, a beaiH

tiful material of splendid
"™^|^;'^'|^

Four "double
|i/4 inches

i and clasps

.feels.

nf skirt.

I'ilh

;'* hose supporters,

de. Non-riisling sla:

ougliou

from waist line
18 to 30. Mentil

Here is the greatest

bargain ever offered at

price. .V value wllich

dealers can only duj
at $1.00. Made cf extra

wearing corset jean in

long hip style. Has mediu

bust, with neat embroider;

ming. Four medium Quali

supporters I inch wide, ai

anteed non-rusting stays.

of front cl;isp. 12 inclies :
hac

151,4 Indies: over hip froi

line to liottom of skirt. 13

Sizes, 18 to 30. Sliipplng

130 // mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1



**Ravima*'

verage
J. Big %2m retail
Mnde of splendid quality
line til ith eight

d lisle elastic hose support-
/a inches wide. Tritnming
. embroidery with saUn rib-
ow and drawine cord to
top of buft. Front dasp,

: back steels, 14%
Lenfith from waist
of skirt at hips, 16
ion -rust able pliable
18 to 30. Mention

long.

slender ar
the popular sirdle

top long: hip corset cannot
be surpjfSsed. This splendid model
made of extra fine and very strong
batiate, warranted for wear. Dainty
trimming at top of ribbon drawn
Swiss embroidery. Four, strong
web elastic hose supporters. I Va
inches wide. Top is cut with
small bust gores and ia fitted with
drawing cords to tighten to the
figure. Front clasp, 12 inches
long; back steels. 14'^ inches long.
Length over hips from waist line

of sk-irt, 13% inches.
State size. Sbip-

e corset formedium to full figures.
Widely advertised $2.00
value. Made of extra quality

apron belt feature worked into
body of corset over tiie abdomen
gives a reducing tendency and pro-
duces a smooth back and slender
hip effect. Stays of double watch
spring steel. Sis lisle elastic hose
supporters. 1^ inches wide. Front

ordinary Talue. suit-
• medium to full fig-

ures. Made of extra fine
strong coutil with duplex
stays throughout. Trimming of
wide ribbon drawn lace. Drawing
cords to tighten bust. The feature
is a divided skirt at the sides
which spreads properly when the
wfarer is seated. Three pairs of
hose supporters, I '/a inches wide.
Front clasp. 12% inches: hack
steels, 16 inches. Lenijrth over hips

to bottom of skirt.

Tall omen will
appreciate this clever high
bust corset, wliich lias a soft
extension top arranged with
draw strings to properly support the
bust. The steels do not extend to
the top of bust. Made of extra
good quality coutil in neat shaped
gored effect. Trimming of pretty
Swiss embroidery. Four good qual-
ity hose supporters, I'.j inches
wide. Front clasi). 12 inches long;
back steels. 14 ^i Inches long.

gth

duple:
;x<vpii.

special elastic hip fea-
ture draws the skirt of this
corset close to the limbs.
producing: a shapely figure.
The material is a beauUfuI import-
ed contil. guaranteed for wear.
Trimming of beautiful ribbon drawn
lace and ribbon bow. Drawing
cords to tighten bust. Stays of
duplex wfitch spring steel. Nfer-
ccrized "Double Life" suspender
web hnsp supporters, 1 % inches
wide. Front clasp. 12 Inches long;
back ?teela. 15 V^ Inches long.

iclics: front clasp,
steels. Ifi inches.
State size. Ship-

Length
I bntti

am
to 30. Mentio

Shipping weight.

We highly recommend this splen-
did fitting elegantly made corset

erage figures, guarantrclni: it

givi and and
very high

il. Boned
throughout with duplex steefs.
Trimming of beautiful allk em-
broidery. Stitched with pur
thread throughout.

tight top of
ord

ride. Front
back eteela.

heavy suspender \\

porters. IM inches '

clasp. 12 inches long;
IS Inches lon^. I.engtli over the
hips from waist line to boitom of
aklrt. 13 Inches. SIZflS. 18 to 30.
Give size. Shipping weight, 19

I8H233
* 'Eloise

*

A beautiful br
is used in this latest style
corset for the average flgure.
Not only desirable for dress
wear, luit a corset whicli will give
extraordinary service. Good J.^-fiO

value. Trimming of Swiss eyehn
embroidery, ribbon drn\Tn. Draw-
ing cords to tighten top of corset.

Eight fine quality suspender web
hose supporters, about I'/b inches
wide. Nun -rusting steels through-
out. Length of front clasp, 1."?

inches; b.ick steels. 15 inches.
Length over hips from waist line
to bottom of skirt, 15^4 Inches.
Sizes. 18 to 30. Stat© size. Ship-

Latest style extremely low bust
corset, cut on extra straight lines.
Full at the waist. An exceptional
$'i.O(i value. Made of lino quality
strong coutil. Trimming of beauti-
ful wide ribbon drawn lace, ap-
pliqned on satin tatTeta ribbon.
Piawiiig cords to tighten bust. Six
good quality lisle elastic hose sup-
porters. I 'A inches wide. Stays
and eyelets guaranteed rustproof.
Front clasp. 1 1 inches long ; back
steels IG inches long, soft and pli-
able at the bottom. Length over
hips from waist line to boitom of
skirt. 1-1 Inches. Sizes, 18 to 30.
State size. Shipping weight, 2i)
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No. Children's ^0 —
I8H265 Waist. *rOC

€HiS ality.

IP t<
cliil-

years. I'.csl duality Ameruiiu imu.
liiinovable corset steels used only

at back ivhere laced. Neat tealher-

st itched trimming. Best o.uality

1-one buttons, with patent button-

holes. Me ium Quality hose sup-

I Iters. list sizes, 18 to

I8H275 Waist.
Misses'

55^
€H?S

12 to 17 years of age. Good
Qiiality corset jean with plaited

bust. Patented buttonholes with
genuine bone buttons. Medium
nnality elastic hose supporters,
buttons at each side of belt. Ac-

18 to 28 inches.
lipping

Perfect $-|25
1 8H 1 34 Form. 1
r^ IJaCt quality. Perfect

XSllo^ Bust Form and
Corset combined. Investijate tlie

merits of this splendid flj^ure

builder. Superior to every other

style. Produces a perfect figure

and firmly supports the back. New
long hip effect with four strong

1^4 -inch hose supporters of good

lisle elastic. Made of good

ing corset coutil. Perfectly stayed

bust which wUl not cave in. Trim-

of pretty chantiUy la

Ladies

'

Waist.

€H8S I I i t y. A great

rset without the an-

French sateen, neat featlierstltclied

editing. Four P/^-inch elastic hose
supporters. Front clasp.

ISH220
*Sahlin"

Perfect Form and Corset C(

for the slender woman. N
good quality corset ' coutU.

stayed shapely bust wliich \

cave in. Neatly bound and t

Medium length over. hips,

ordering give bust measure
your actual waist measui
length from armpit to wai
Sahlia Perfect Forms
waist measures from 18

_

inches; m bust
to 40 inches. .We cannot
....^ larger or smalU
these. Shipping weight. 15

I SH I 3 I Brassiere and 0«)C
Corset Cover Combination.

^V[fiL superior quality.
\^n&3' Front lacing.
Tievents bust from overridins top

uf corset and rounds out figure.

Once adjusted lacing is permanent,

as Brassiere closes with Iiooks and
eyes. Of fine white batiste daintily

trimmed. Drawing cords to tl'^ht-

cn top. Overlapping fly which
hides hooka and lacing. Easily

hundered. Order by actual bust

measure. Sizes. 34 to 46. Stale size.

Shipping weight. 10

No. (Nri

I 8H I 4 I lUust

Similar style to above. '

front lacing. Embroidery trl

Sizes. 34 to 46. State size.

48c

Special $115
I8H245 Reducer. *

jal i ty. Gua

at the
it ing fea

teed not to b .

ides. For quality and
ures it is only siu-

C. H. & S. Paragon
lictiucer N'o. 18H2r.7. Made of

fine quality Sterlins cloth, extra
strong and long wearing. Trim-
ming of pretty ribbon drawn lace.

Boned throughout with Duplex
rustproof stays. Six extra strong
suspender web elastic hose sup-

^°- Special
I8H250 Reducer,

$125

I8H237

€H^
Paragon
Reducer.
quality Abdon

irset for stout figur

selling up to $5.00.

lal Re
„ ..jnderful

reducer selling uv vu ^o.w. The success

tul and practical adjustment is controlled

by sii non -elastic straps, which will ""*

bunch or show beneath tlie dress, ---

duces hips and braces figure, but has no

dragging down effect. Good results ob-

tained with comfort. Made of extra heavy

fine quality imported coutil. Handsome
ribbon drawn lace trimming and drawing
cord. Four strong lH-inch lisle sup-

porters Length over hips from waist line

to bottom of skirt, 11". inches. Shipping

20 to 30.

31 to 36
37 to 40

Price $1.98
Price 2.25
Price 2.48

€H^ To?

Ladies' $125
Waist. *

llty Bust
m e r and

Par-Corset Waist combined

ticiilarly suited to tall, slen-

der women. Combines all the

good qualities and comfort of a

waist, with the style and sup-

port of a regular corset. Has

splendidly shaped bust which will

not cave in. Gives splendid sup-

port and a good outline to the

bust. Made of firm white corset

batiste with four elastic hose

supporters. IV* Indies wide. Front

clasp. 12 Inches long; back steels.

17 inches long. Good medium
length over the hips. Corset sizes,

18 to 30, State size. Shipping
leht, 17

"Floria"No.

I8HI37
Short Girdle Corse

tieulai-ly desigueil for
aii(1 slender women.
7,5-oent value. Made (

quality white batiste neatly

with ribbon drawn lace

stays throughout. Well
at waist line. One paii

supporters. Corset sizes, -_
(Mention size. Shipping wt

No. "Sylvia'

'°"'^?Not lUustrated.)

190 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Al<3^ r.MIRARn. ILL. V
14 07, Sizes, 37 to 40. Price £ .ta wcigni. ii ui. !.-;». -_
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rEST^LARJTY^ BELTS AND IMPORTEDJEAD NECKLACES. A SAVING TO YOU OF 35 TO 50 PER CENT

48c White back silk ela
ineliKj wide. Beaut

I8H444 ^"^'^ ""'sh bucUl TCltll

.5-cent vaiue. 'Colors, "blaek. brown
blue. Sizes, 22 to 34. State size

large jeweled

89c .-......,"•"- white back silk elastic, li]3

No. 18H496 ^li',';""!
'^'",''<' '""is In

... 1 L . 7^ ""^^ design, Imported cutsteel riveted buckle. Colors, black, brown orai? blue. Sizes, 22 to 34. Mention size

whitetaffeta elasti. „,.,.

No. 1 8H490 i"\,. \^' '"="" »"'>^-

lih h„M,i« ,
B<!"U»/"1 shaded Bold fin.^sh buckle. Large pearl bead seltln;.,^_.

black, brown or

48c

Finest

alcnt leather "
. 'in his

'ide. Extra large eenuino
lother of pearl buckle In

Jural tints. Colors, black or red.
2 to .SI. Mention size and color.

No. t8H42 2 !««?' stone setting In hand-
bHck en,m„> J *°?}' ''"'^'''«' »' combination

BlS hiS^ i"^ ^"v, <'<""' 50-cent value.

Injitation patent leather
in the popular crush style

No. 18H423 lij, }^l'}'?,
"IJ'^ Lined

i^rt^h, Z., 7^,7 ^'^,"' ''Sht blue satin Largebright finish gilt buckle. Many stores isk 50cen 3 for no bettervalue. Black only Sizes

..- anj misses. Double
illtched bound edges. Large- black or red. Large

All White lnd,„ ..,„„„
BsH- Wasjies beautifully.

No. 18H507 Handsome design mercer-
fin™! ,, .. „'^'' eyelet embroidery In

Si bu?k e™- 7-;
"^"."^ imported mothS of

State .1- ..'--." "' "''"'= ^™^- -- '0 34.

All White Ind.. ,

Wash Belt. rmbroidered
In very pretty desitn ^eat
fresh water pearl buckle

iltraordinary bargain. Sizes, 22 to 34, State

22(
No. 18H51 1

21c luede leather 2
Inches wide Fancv hem

No. 1 8H4 I 4 sUtclied edges Noielty jet
black metil buiklo Ei

trirrtinm bargnln Ilil ijn\ llur or

«,)»i^

95c iTinge ...,.„.„„t; ,„

Nn 1 auil 1 K ^^'^ fashion ible and
H?;,> 7 J^, pop-'-"-- Tills beau-
tiful faced velvet belt is lined withwbite satin and has a pure silk
riinge all around it. Neat satinbow in front. Sl,75 value. Full widthwith fringe 4% inches. Black only.
Si^es. 22 to 34. State size.

48c
No. 18H420
Splendid Value

'iatin Panel gash
1 ith large satin
bow and silk
fringe. An
nitn.sely popular
>< t y le, adapted
from the Obi, a
sash worn by the
Geisha dancing
girls of Japan
Full length, 27
inches; width, 5y
inches. Colors,
black and white.
State choice.

Childr... , „„„ „..„s.
nutation Patent Leather

No. 1 8H403 J'?™"!'
Belt With each

(,„™ J ., "^'^ conies a coilapvibie san-
itary drmlting cnp which fits in the pocket m
rront. Very popular with school children. BlackiOd red. size,. 21; to 30. state size and color.

Average Shipping Weight of Belts, 5 Ounces.

8t color jewels. ^
and eftettlve La
fither color. Stale
llor. Entire length.

Coral Bead Necklace, more
popular than ever. This is a
very high grade double strand
of graduaiod Imitation coral
be.ads, full 17 Inches long
Fa.ilcns will, B„|,i piiifli
riulal clasp. .';hlpplng wclsjit

Necklace
and beautiful cut
cross pendant; also
in cut jet. State choice of
color, also whether heart or

ired. Shipping

Exceptionally Well Made
Gold Finish Glais Bead Neck-
lace: graduated in size from
large to small size beads.
Very attractive and popular!
Usual 50-cent v.llue. Length
16 Inches. Shipping weight

Pearl Bead Collar. Two
1 245 '"" "' ''"'8'^ «nd three
,' ^Z~ '""s of small wax filled

,;,.ii, "t,"""?- '''* studded with
luailty rhineatonca. Length, 13%'-'— Shipping weight, 7 oz

Graduated Size Coral Bead
Necklace. Very finest and
best imitation of genuine
coral possible. A gocd 45-
cent value. Length, 15 inches.
Natural coral color only
Shipphig weight. 3 ounces

49c ^"^ Handsomt
S'""" P"'' <""> All»fe

No. 1 8H I 248 £,?," ,9°"": sodded
hHiM.„. ...

With llftcen first aualllybrilliant rhlnestonee. Beads are slning on
Fn?"^- l.^i\' ",%'"; '" """ '<"" rhineslSnesKntir. length, 13 in. Shipping weight

38c Pearl Bead Collar, very
beaiillful. Three rows of
graduated pearl beads,

iail In back and larger
No. 18H1250
In front Fastens with' pearT'b^id" clasp

?T„L "??'; f """' brilliant rliinesti
Ix'nglh, 13 Inchea, Shipping weightShipment, SENDPO^fXcElXTRA CFNT AKnj«rc j ""T """'- ' """"

.

r ^uiw rwiAUC LAiKA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping r»eight
r Sig. «—Chi.

19c

-.Very Hijh Grade Wax
Filled Lustmua Pearl Bead
Necklace, FuU length, 16
inches. Closes with gold
plated clasp. Small or me-
dium size. State size wanted
Actual $1.00 value, shipidrg

of

Very Pretty Four
Strand Pearl Bead Col

No. t8Hl255
[f,-^„ ^,';^*/ ^I'l^^

T^^'.^'J,
"^'h tour strands ot'''smane"r "beadYLength, about 14 Inches. Shipping weight, 4

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. 3I33

.



GOOD WEARING GENUINE LEATHER HAND BAGS AT 49 CENTS TO $7

$£* AQ Finest Real Seal

O.ftO Great $10.00

No. 18H885 Value.
Beautifully finished with soft pli-

able one-piece bottom. S"ft fiiop

handles of real seal. U-inc!i leather
covered overlapping frame wiili tine

lock and protected ends. Fine tan
leather lining with inside pocket
for coin purse. Two roomy niitsicie

pockets. Si/e. 13 by 9 inches.
Shipping weight, ?,l

$ <J ^C Gcnaine Alligator

i^» f O Hand Bag. Easily

No. 18H874 Worth $4.00.
One of our big leading values at

a low price. All genuine alligator

leather with overlapping riveted

frame haying good slide lock and
protected coiners. Fine tan leather
lining with inside pocket to hold
purse, as pictured. Full size, 12
inches wide by 7 inches deep. Ship-
ping weig

$/; Oe High
OtZfO Horn

hest Grade

Back Alli-

No. 18H875 gator with Claws.
An extra large Hand Bag. 13 by

7% inches, made of a single fine

quality alligaior skin with two b.Tby

alligator claws. The 12-inch over-

lapping frame has two estra locks
at ends. Also metal protected cor-
ners ; fine tan leather lining with
hr^ide pocket to hold purse. Ship-
ping weight. 35

HQQ Baby Alligator

• %fO Leather. Beautifal

No. 18H873 Metal Frame.
A beautifully made broken bot-

tom style. Plain alligator back.
Heavily chased silver finished metal
frame. Tan leather lining with
pocket for purse. Pliable alliputor
handles. For genteel style and
groat service this bag Is without
equal. Size of bag. Ifl in. wide by
8 in. deep. Siiipping wt.. 24

I
fj QC finest Ret

i •%fO Pearl It

No. 18H880 From
The popular deep Kyle

leather lined, with two rooi

ets, and large coin purse,
fui 9-ineh frame of Germa
In green gold finish, inla
mother of pearl. Strong
strap seal leather handle.
1114 by 9-% Inches. Great
value. SlUpping weight. 38

$<^ OC Novelty Envelope

i^«^9 Shape. Good

No. 18H852 $3.50 Valae.

Made of genuine leather in seal

grain finisii with pretty moire clnth

lining. Concealed leather covered
frame. Lar^e. roomy pockets. Coin
purse to match bag. as pictured.
Pliable leather handles. Full size,

12 inches wide by 8^4 hiches deep.
S'-ipD-ng weight, 32 ounces.

^2.75
Fine Metal

Frame. Five

Usefol Finings.No. 18H856
Made of selected genuine leather

in seal tlnish with leather lining

and pliable double strap handle.
Fittings are imitation ivory. Coin
purse to match bag. Roman gold
or French gray silver finish frame.
State finish. Size. IIW: by SM:
inches. Shipping weight. 33 ounces.

$A QC Finest Goat

^•I/O Leather. Real

No. 18H860 Seal Finish.

A large, roomy Hand Bag, 12
by 8 Inches, with imitation ivory

powder boi. mirror, buffer and
shoe buttoner; also card case and
purse. Full leather lining and han-

alue. Shipping

Hrje Finest Seat

• 9 ^Leather. Handsome

No. 18H868 Metal Frame.
A moderate size stylish and good

appearing Hand Bag with fine

leather lining and pliable double
strap handle. Eiiher Boman gold
finish or French pray silver finish

metal frame. State choice. Good
$7.50 value. Size, IfiW by 9 Inches.
Sldpping weight. '27 ounces.

^3.75 Genaint

Leather.

No. 18H866 $5.00
Full size, IIV2 inches wii

inches deep. Has overlappin
cnvered riveted frame with i

coiners and high grade sll

Wide phable double strap
Coin purse to match bag.
leather lining. Shipping w

^2.48 ^^' ^^^^^^

Goat Leather. Gold Plated

German Silver Frame.
Latest style medium size

bag with braided leather han-
dle 24 inches long, leather
lining and coin purse. Beau-
tiful dull finish gold plated
German siher frame. Good
$4.00 value. Size., Jtx7 Inches.
Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

$J^98'^**- 18H850

Fine Metal Frame. Late

Style Bag.
Made of selected genuine

leather, fine seal finish. Full
tan leather lUiing, long pli-

able leather double strap han-
dle. 8-inch frame in green
gold finish. Size, 11 "^sO
inches. A wonderful value.
Shipping weight. 29 ounces.

^1.98 ^**' 18H848

Large Roomy Bag. Pretty

Metal Frame,
Made of selected genuine

leather, seal grain finish.

Full leather lining, double
strap leather handle, silver

flrdsh metal frame. FuU size,

12x9 inches. Guaranteed
S3. 00 value. Shipping weight.

Popular New Style. Good
$3.00 Valae.

Made of selected genuine
leather, seal grain finish.

Full leather lining, 11-inch
overlapping leather covered
fra me. good lock and metal
protected ends, long leather
handles. Size. 12^^x8 inches.
Shipping weight. 32 ounces.

^1.65 ^•^ 18H843

Stylish Envelope Bag.

Black and Colors.

Made of medium quality
genuine leather, seal giain

finish. Full moire cloth lin-

ing, pliable leather handles.
Choice of bla cb, brown or

tan. State choice. $2.50
value. Size. ll^sSH inches.
Shipping weight. 28 ounces.

n.25No
Fancy Metal Fram

Good $2.01
Popular broken

style of m e d i u
leather. Full leath
and handle. Tlie
ornamented m (

comes in French gi

finish. Size, 10>^x
Sliipping weight, 21

98c N°- ^^"^^^

Extra Large Bag. Guar-

anteed All Leather.

ered overlapping frame.
Has good lock and double
strap 1 e a t he r )inndle. full

value. Size, X2Hi8 inches.
Shipping weight. 26 ounces.

No. 18H838

Latest Popular Size.

Easily Worth $1.50.
Of good quality all genuine

leather in very stylish medium
size. Wide opening gold fin-

ish metal frame. Latest style
leather strap handle, 26
inches long. Silk moire lin-

ing. Coin purae as pictured.
Size. 9x7% Inches. Ship-
ping weight, 20 ounces.

No. 18H840

Beautifully Embossed.

Genuine Leather Bag.
A most attractive bag. Wide

opening, French gray silver

finish metal frame. All gen-
uine leather lining and 26-

inch strap handle. Pocket
containing

No. 18H822

All Genuine Leather.

Beautiful Walrus Finish.

Easily worth $1.50. Made
on a 10-inch leather covered
overlapping frame, beautiful
tan leather lining, double
leather strap handles attach-
ed with metal rings, leather
coin purse to match bag. as
illustrated. Size. 11^x7
inches. Shipping wt.. 28 oz.

No. 18H818

Good imitation Leather.

Fancy Metal Frame.

A good wearing article. Ex-
tra large and showy. Has
imitation leather lining,

stitched handles, with _cotn
purse to match bag.

Oar Great Leade%

A Wonderful
Without doubt th

value ever offered
house. Genuine Ic;t

bag with leather lin

unheard
tall store.
Shipping 1

// mail shipmeni, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping



itest Style Popular Fabric Bags With the New Long Handles

48c1§H751
at Value
Washable Bag of
duck with beavy

' aud embroidered
trimming. 40-iDcb

B cord Ijandle. Ex-
. size, 91/2XS indies.
)lii)' weigUt, 10 oz.

No. 18H754 48c
jenurne Woven Tapestry Bag
beauirtul floral pattern. Mc-
m quality ractal fr.tme; lin-

ing of moire poplin. Double
cord handle 36 inrliea long
Bag is 9 Inthes wide by 7
inchea deep An unusual oiler
iig at a low price Shipping
weight. 13 oun es

95c
ribbed

No. 18H760
Lustrous black

silk. beaullfully
with silk soutache braid, wide
opening gold finish melil fnme
Durable lining with pocliel to
contain pur-^e Double cold sllb

handle 4' indies ionjr Si/e
8> \'i infhei B I 1 I 1 rnii
shipr

No. 18H763 $1.48
appliqued tiny steel

heads in neat pattern ornamen:
extra quality Velvelta Bag
lie of silver finish heiij

met il Double cord silk h indle
-lies long Pine quality

lining with pocket for purse
inches Black

13 c

No. 18H766 $1.48
Genuine Cavalier Slyle Bag

of fine quality velvetta oma-
nienled with cioseiy appliqued
dull gilt soufiche braid tilt
coid trlmimng around both
panels of big Hnndle to match
2 Jiids long Moue cloth Iln

iMtii pocket to contlin purse
erne si/e 8'4\9 Inihes
ipins, ueifcht 12

No. 18H768 $1.19
Beautiful Quality Durable

Silk Plush Bag, handsomely
ibossed in floral desinn.

- -ally ornamented silxer fin
Ish iiiettil frame Double cord
silk handle „* inches long
Llulnt of Rijih silk Fill

rl Ing IxSV In he
liue Shiptlnb

8H772 79c
y Imitation Irish Lace Theater
iping Bag, trimmed with bill
Lined with dark color mci
saleen. Tills lining can be
and bag washed when nec-
Closes with drawing cords
rm a double handle 36 Inches

Ize of bag, not including tas-
lohes. Cnlor, nlilte only.

^^Jli

No. 18H774 98c
Combination Suede Leather and

Silk Velvet Hand Bag, very handsome
tiesitn. aho velvet appears through
long cut out darts In the leather.
Tlie same effect appears In back of
bag. Good quality silk fringe at bot-

Tard long double cord silk
Jle- Size of bag. not Including

fringe. 8x8 Inches. Black only, ship-
ping weight, 13 ounces.

No. 18H776 $1.25
Ik plushExtra quality durable „.„.„

beautifully embossed in floral pattern
Trlmnilng of 3-lnch sUk fringe. Dou-
ble silk cord handle, 32 Inches long,
with tassels, attached to gold finish
metal bar. Size, 814x914 Inches, not
ncluding fringe. Shipping weight

No. 18H778
above, but

No. 18H782 $1.39
Very Fine Quality Silk Velvet Bag.

ornamenfeci with silk fringe M hIl
on iiandsonje design silver finish iiieliil

frame. Good mercerized poplin lining
with pocket containing coin purse.
Heavy braided siUc handle. 36 Inches
long, with silk tassels. Full size,

felO Inchea. not including fringe,
oior. black only. .Sliipplng weight.

JH775 $1.97

d or Jet bend back-
SpcciHl $3.50 vahie,
X6 inches, with 2>^-

fringe,

No. 18H784 $1.98
Cavalier Stylo Bag of finest quality

long nap silk plush, beautifully em-
bossed, with full trimralug of lonff
silk fringe. Inside pocket containing
coin purse. Extra heavy braided silk
handle, 36 Inches long, with silk tas-

Slze of bag. not including
!e, 9x8 inches. Ulack only. Ship-
weight. 15 ounces.

No. 18H786 $1.00

dahity sliver finished fra:

iil> this wonderful value hand has
l>nrable lining with pocket to con-
tain coin purse. Double cord silk
handle. 32 Inches long, wltli silk
tassels. Size, not including fringe,

inches. Black only. Shlp-

No. 18H788 $1.65
E.xtra line Quality Long

Nap Flush Cavalier Bag:. Hns
nn extra hcttv.v braided sill;

liandle 50 inebe.s long, with tas-
sels. Extra good tmality lining
with Insldo coin pocket. An aclnal
$2.50 value. Size. 11x914 Inches. Black
only. Shipping v.cight, 16

No. 18H790
A dainty style in genuine long

grain leather with good quilllv
mercerized poplin lining witli

pocket for coin purse. t Ins.

with glove snap f,i5tener. Donh
cord silk handle. 32 inches Ion
«1.25 value. Size. 8x7 inUu
Color, black only. S li i p p 1 n

No. I8H780

47c
Imported Beaded Bag

tor misses and children.

Combination of gilt,

steel and colored beads.
Gilt frame and chain.
Size. 6i4^i 1 n e h e a .

Shipping welgiit, 4

/ shipmeul. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rpdght.

No. 18H801 12c
Rolled Gold or Silver

Plated Initial, 2 inches high,
old English style. Vei-y pop-
ular. Stale initial wanted.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

No. 18H802 19c
Initial of highly polished
Iver finish metal, slnddcd
ilh brilliant rhinestones. ^i
oh lilgh. State i n i t i a I

nied. Shipping weight. 2

47c
Jnuine English Calf.
Wallet. Contains bill

fold and fotu- large pockets,
11 as small pockets.

Neatly held together by
leather strap. Size closed,
tVtx2Mi Inches. Big 75-

S hipping

Kb. 18H969 89c
Genuine Goat

Lealhcr Bill Fold.
Contains four ordi-
nary pockets and two
special transpar.
pockets. Black only.
:izc closed. 2%xi%,
- Shipping \vt..5cz.



COMPLETE SHOWING OF LATEST STYLE HAIR ORNAMENTS AT 8T0 98 CENTS. SAVING OF 33 TO 50 PER CI

I8H2008 "^^
Graceful Wave Design

Bach Comb and Barrettc

Extra heavy quality

Forty -three tlrst quality

brilliant rliinestones in

popular French setting

Comb 5Hx3»<. inches
barrette 5»«s2% inches
SI ell tr imler nl r

Mate cho ce SI irr

25c 45cI8H20IO ^''*' I8H2020
Four-Pi6ce Gilt Inlaid Comb very Pretty Wavy Strand Et-

Set. Baclt comb, 4%s3 Inches lect Plain Comb Set. Back comb

barrette VAxlH, inches pair of 4 V xS^s inches; side combs, 4 ^x.!

SS combs each 3%xl% inches 1. bes te^„'-ttf /Vh ^,cl%''Tn
Put up one set in neat box A \1I nicely flniM ed ind packed in

So cent value SheU or amber neit box Ex ej lonal vilue Shell

Inr state choice shipping |
or imber c 1 r State choice

4Qc
I8H2030 T*/^^

Wonderful Value Comb Set,

pretty gilt design, studded with

tttenty medium quality rhine-

btmes Bick comb 4%l3%
in hes baiTette 4-?ixl?i inches
side combs 4Vix2 inches Shell

or imber colo"- State choice

I8H2035 ^
7^*^

Very Pretty Carved Design

Comb Set. Back comb. 5x3^i

Inches; barrette to match, 5x1 ',i

inches* extra quality plain side

combs 4^x2 inches Quilily a

feature Put up in a neat box SI ell

or amber color State choice
St irp F welkht

(l res I
SI ippl ^ w ici t So ces s| ip k n_i i n ^"-" " "-^.k...—-, ^^j^:^

ORDER SHELL COLOR FOR DARK HAIR AMBER COLOR FOR LIGHT HAIR.

I8H2040
22-karat pure go

inlaid background
four sterling sliver

roses in center,

studded Willi lar(

quality JirilUant

larrett
Sliell

State
J si ipplng weight.

I8H2042 °°*^
18 - karat pure gold leaf

mounting, set with forty first

quality rhinestones. Actual
$1.75 value. Size of back
corah. 5x3 Vi inches; side

combs. 4x2 inches; barrette,

6x1 % inches. SheE or amber
color State choice Shipping
weight 9 ounces

69cI8H2060
18-karat gold leaf inlaid,

pretty floral design. Back
comb. 'HisS inches, studded
with seven first quality rhine-
stones; side combs. 4s2 inches,

eacii studded with five rhine-
stones. Comes also in sterl-

ing silver inlaid State choice.

Shin

I8H2663
Very newest briHiant rhine-

stone setting. Finest quality
combg, set with ninety first

quality brilliant rlunestones
mounted in filigree setting.

Back comb, SxSV* inclies; aide

combs, 4x2 inches. SheU or
amber color State choice.

'^hirrinr \vei):bf <t

18H2075
Vei-y Pretty Silvered Filigree

Comb Set. ornamented with
fancy scroll design, set with
fifty-one first quality brilliant

rhinestones, moimted on finely

finished combs. Back comb,

4%x3l^ inches; side combs.
4x2 inches. SheU or amber
color '^'hipping vrt 8 ounce'^

MWlW \\t/ II

No Q^t*
I8H2080 ^^^
Exceptional Value Comb

Set, finely finished and
mounted with eighty first

quality brilliant rhine-
stones. Regular $1.75 value.

Back comb. 4^4x2% Inches;
Bide combs, 4^x2 inches.

SheU or amber color. Ship-
ping weicht 8

No
I8H2090
Pretty 18-karat Golt

Comb Set. Back comb,
inches; barrette. 4%xl'y
pair of braid pins, 2x4^
A very useful com
Studded with twenty-f
quality briUiant i"

'

Shell or amber color,

weight 8 I

25cISH2'300
Pretty fancy shape

studded with fourteen

first quality brilliant

rhinestones in neat de-
Blgn. 50-cent value.

Size, 4'^x3^i Inches.

SheU or amber color.

State color. Shipphig

I8H2305 23c
18-karat pure gold leaf

inlaid, wreath design,

dtudded with seven first

quality brilliant rhine-
stones. Size, 4%x3H
inches. 50-cent value.

SheU or amber color.

State choice, fehippine

I8H23I0 '*^^
Extra heavy, splendid

quality, finely finished,

studded with thiity-one
first quality briUiant
rhinestones. A neat

attractive comb
5x2 i n c h I

I 8H23 I 5 ^^^
18-karat pure gold leaf

inlaid, flnral design,
studded with twenty
first quality rhinestones.

Finely finished. Size.
4%x3i4 inches. $1.00
value. Shell or amber
color State choice
Shipping \\(_ight

I 8H2320 ^^^
Very popular three-

strand design, studded
with forty-five first qual-

ity brilliant rhineatones.

Size, 5^x4 inches. $1.00
value. Very styUsh. Shell

or amber color. State
choice Shipping weight.

ISH2325 '*"^
Beautiful 18-karat

pure gold leaf inlaid;

bright and lloman
finish. Studded Mith
twenty-four first qual-

ity rhinestones. Size,

5x314 inches. SheU
or amber color. Ship-

weight

I8H2330 59c
Silvered filigree, set

with thirty-eight first

quality rhinestones.
Pretty design, on an ex-
ceptional quality comb.
Size, 4%x3^4 inches.

$1.00 value. SheU or
amber color. Shipping

18H2335
Very Beaut

Ornament. sU
grce scroll d
mounted w i

'

eight first qi.

tation diamon
4'v^x3^4 inch*
or amber col
ping weight.

I8H2340
Vtry tffccttvc s p 1 u u 1

web and floral design.

first quality briUiant
rhinestones. .Size. 4%x3»/3
inches. Exceptional qual-
ity. A real $1.50 value.

Shell or amber color.

Shipping wt.. 4 ounces.

75c; ,8h'^2"345
98c

filigree, mounted
with ninety first quality
brilliant rhinestones. Size,

4V'X4 inches. A tremen-
dous value and very ef-

fective. SheU or amber
color. Shipping weight, 5

S8H'2350 ,Y. ,
18-karat pure gold leaf

inlaid, studded with ninety

first quality brilliant

rhinestones. The comb
itself is of exccptionaUy
good quality, finely fin-

ished. Size. 4»2 X 31^

inches. $1-50 value. Shell

or amber color. Shipping
weight, 4 omices.

I8H2352
One hundred first qual-

ity brilliant rhinestones

mounted with prong set-

ting on extra fine quality

back comb. Big $1.75

value. Size. 5x3H inches.

SheU or amber color.

State color wanted. Ship-
ping weight. 6 ounces.

I8H2360
Our Most Popular Back

Comb. SUvered filigree

grape pattern, studded
ninety-one first

briUiant rhine-
Size, 4%x3V*

with
quality
stones.
inches. >*ucmvj -,.-..

beauty are features. Shell
amber color. Shipping

Quality

weight. 5

I8H2362
Our own exclusive bow-

knot design in silvered

filigree, set with ninety

first quality brilliant

rhinestones. A beautiful

hair ornament. Size. 5x

3% inches. SheU or amber
color. State choice. Ship-
pingwelght^6ounces^^^^

I8H2370 _,

Very handsor
fective silvere

design, stud
eighty-eight fir

rhinestones in
scroll effect,

value. Size,

inches. SheU
color. State ctii

phig weight

Shipping weight.

Pairwf Gold Leaf Inlaid Side Combs,
nicely flniabed, pretty floral desitrn.

Each set with seven first quality brll-

Uant rhinestones. Size. 4x1 % in. SheU
color only. Shipping weight '' """"'"

Exceptionally High Quality Plain Side Combs.

Plain Side Combs are always proper and In rtyle.

We offer three sizes in ^hAX or amber color. State

color. Very finely finis

ISH2'420 PAIR

e2 inches

Rhinestone Studded Side Combs.
Very high quality, aU mounted with first quality

brUUant rhinestones. Finished and polished perfectly.

Shell or amber color.

t a t e color. Shipping
jght. each. 3 ounces.

oe^ A No.
^OCpAlR I8H2425

Size, 3%sl% inches.

Seven jewels in each

39c.•PAIR I8H2430
Size, 4%xl% inches.

Twelve jewels in each

48c PAIR |8H2'435
Size, 4%xl% inches.

Twenty-three jewels in

ich comb.

leteen

iOfi SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,loo CHICAGO. ILL.

Silvered Filigr,.

Combs, eich with
ity rhinestones f

Shell or amber culoi S
Shipping weight 4 ounces

\ 4-rAXii inches. ' *..- ^- -"^—==^— —

IFmail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 C£JVr AN OUNCE, according to shipping n



^48
t Design h a n u

(te of pxlra
cl with forty
ty brilliant
in sunburst
iL-tual Jl.OO

her rolor. State
Ihlpuing V

I8H2245
Very beautiful style

fancy carved center. Outer
rim studded with thirty-
eight brilliant rhine-
stones. Full size. S^^^x
2Vi Inches. , Shell or amber

color. Ship-

18-karat sold leaf in-
laid, spider web design,
studded with nine
first quality rhlnestones.
Full size. 4?4xl% Inches.
Sliell

I8H223S
Very Latest

Mary Coronation
rette, mounted with Df-
leen first quality rliine-
stones. Guaranteed hook
and clasp. Size, 5Hx
I'.i inches. Shell or aiu-
Ijtr. State Choi

Combination
Band and Scroll Design
Barrette. very neat and
stylish pattern. Size.
4%xl% inches. Nicely
finished. Shell or am-
ber color. State color.
SliipDini

I8H2228
A Beautiful Carved

Now Stylo Barrette, flttine

close to the hair. Size.

.1x2 inclics. Sliell w
nber color. Give choice.

Shippii

I8H2220 ^C
Strand and Ball Stylo

Barrette. Very popular.

Close fitting with Rood
clasp. Size, 4'L-s2
uiches. Shell color onlv.
He„'Ul.ir l.'i-cent Tahie.
Shi -lit

45c
No

18Ht508
^ ery Attractive and

Beautiful Hair Band. Made
of veiv high grade gilt
tinsel biaid in fancy de-
sign Ornamented with
(hoice of liny ooral oi- tni--
quoise beads, and trimmed
at each end witli full satin
ribljon bow in color to
match the beads. Fastens
to the hair with horn h.iir-
niu.s. .State color wanted.
Len.irtli, 18 inches, ."^hip-
l)in.ff wei.a:ht, X ounces.

38 23c
.U Gold Leaf Inlaid
I

very pretty de-
.tudded with five

lUty hrllllant rhine-
iJlzc. 1IVbx% Inch.

I8H2844 45c
I8-Karat Combination Dull

and Bright Finish Gold Leaf
Inlaid Bandeau, mounted with

it quality brilliant

In front of hair as
bandeau, or in back of hair a
a back comb. Silvered hlisp-e
butterfly design, set with fifty

I8H28S0
New Ocean Wave Ban-

deau, studded with twenty
first quality brilliant rhlne-
stones. .Very stylish and he-
coming. Length, 18 inches

:

width, 'i inch. Shell

ISH2855 48c
Very Handsome Three-Strand

Bandeau, studded with forty-
eiglit tlrat quality brilliant
rhlnestones. Has pins to
fasten in the Iiair. A big 75-
cent Viilijc. Shell or amber

ive color, SliippJng

No
I3H2860 7Sc
Silvered Filigree Mounted

Bandeau, studded with
thirty-six first quality I.HI-
Uant rliinestoncs in .icroll
design. Length, 12 inches:
widlh, 1 inch. A $1.2.1 value.

I

Shell color only. Slilfiping
Iwrh- -

—
: ^ _^ ^^_^ • " , -,.,,% "..sill. - ..y.. ou i |i|,iiiK ^vfiBiii, z ciiii rps.

ry Woman in the Land Should Look for Pages Showing Waists in Colors, y| ®""*chi'ca«PV'l'''
''°' 3137



Ladies' Perfect Dress Gloves

No. 33H3043 Tan.

No. 33H3044 Gray.

No. 33H3045 Pongee.

Sizes, 5^4. 534, 6, 6H. 6^^, 6%, 7. 7M.

A PAIR

Tell Us the Size You Wear.

Made Specially for Us

Imported by Us

Sold Only by Us and

Guaranteed by Us to

Be Absolutely the Best and

Most Satisfactory Gloves

Ever Sold for

Less Than
$1.5(1

Each Pair Packed Separately in Handsome

Art Box With Measuring Tape, Glove

Powder and Shaker.

Note the

Winning Points

Positively Will No
Rip

Sewed With Non
Rip Silk

MONEY BACK
If Unsatisfactory
Shipping Weight, 5 Onnces.

$L25
A PAIR

No. 33H3060 Black.

No. 33H3061 White.

No. 33H3062 Brown.

No. 33H3063 Tan.

No. 33H3064 Gray.

No. 33H3066 Blue.

No. 33H3067 Myrtle green.

No. 33H3068 Mode.

IMPORTED KID,

MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.

FULL PIQUE SEWED (NON-RIP).

PARIS POINT BACKS.

Sires, 5% to 8. State size.

Shipping meight, 5 ounces.

$1.39
A PAIR

No. 33H3075
No. 33H307b
No. 33H3077
No. 33H3078
No. 33H3079
No. 33H3080
No. 33H3081

Black.

White.

Brown.

Tan.

Gray.

Blue.

Green.

IMPORTED FRENCH KID,

MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.
OVERSTITCHED SEAMS.

PARIS POINT BACKS.

Sizes. 51/2 to 8. State size.

Shipping meighl, 5 ounces.

138 Rs. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Qut Ladics' Readv to Wear Clothing Size System, 98 Sizes and Proportions, Insures F
CHICAGO, ILL. ^"' ijci>j»v,... J



ADIES' IMPORTED KID GLOVES
.A

(o. 33H3010
ck.

'o. 33H30n
lite.

fl. 33H3012

IMPORTED Kill.

lEDH'M WEIGHT STOCK.
PVERSTITCHED SEAMS.
EMBKOIDERED BACKS.
Sizes. 6 to 8. State size.

ShippiTig weight, .'5 ouucos.

89c
A PAIR

No. 33H3035
Black.
No. 33H3036

White.
No. 33H3037

Brown.
No. 33H3038

Tan.
No. 33H3039

Gray.

IMPORTED KID.
MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.
OVERSTITCHED SEAMS.

SILK EMBROIDERED BACKS.
Sizes, 6 to 8. .St.ite size.

Shippiug weigbt. 5 ounces.

$1.
A PAIR

No. 33H3070
Black.

No. 33H3071
Medium brown
No. 33H3072

Gray.

No. 33H3073
White.

FINEST IMPORTED FRENCH
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCK.
OVERSTITCHED SEAMS.
PARIS POINT BACKS.
Sizes, 6 to 8. State size.

Sliippiag weight. 5 ouiu-es.

No.
33H3140
Black. \
No. 33H314i

White.
No. 33H3142

Tan.
IMPORTED KIT'
IG-B U T T O N
LENGTH.

(About 23 in. loni;, •

MEDIUM WEIGfri
STOCK.

OVERSTITCHEl)
SEAMS.

EMBROIDEREri
BACKS.

Sizes, G to 8. Stat.
size.

ipping

Chamois.

IMPORTED CHAMOIS, CAPE. SUKDR AND MOrHA^i
English Walking Gloves.

/

P^96cIW A PAIR

33H3C50 Cream.
33H30S1 White.
IMPORTED CHAMOIS.

(Washable.)
EDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.
Jizes, G to S. State size,
hipping weight, .J ounces.

Imported Suede

wW «yc
A PA I II

No. 33H3085 Black.
No. 33H3087 Tan.
ENGLISH WALKING GLOVES.

(Cape Kid.)
FULL WEIGHT STOCK.

PULL OUTSEAM.
Sizes, G to 8. State size.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 33H3175 Black.
No. 33H3176 Brown.
No. 33H3177 Gray.

IMPORTED SUEDE.
(Undressed Kid.)

MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.
Sizes. G to 8. State siz.

A PAIR
No. 33H3185 Black,
No. 33H3186
No. 33H3187
No. 33H3188
No. 33H3189

Brown.
Gray.
Beaver.
Red.

Buckskin

UNLINED GAUNTLETS MADE FROM IMPORTED STrxni^

GENUI.XE IMPORTED MOCHA.
MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK.
OVERSTITCHED SEAMS.
Sizes, G to 8. State size.

ing weight, .'i ounces.

Full Weight Kid. Auto.

3H32!I Gray.
if

'„'.7<'*'''^" "
'
I'H BUCKSKIN

RI\IN(; GAUNTLETS
UNLIMOn.

tALF PIQUI': SEWED.
NON-UII'.

les. to SU. State size,
pping weight, .T ounces.

89c
A PAIR

;mj

No. 33H3205 Black.
No. 33H3206 Brown.
LADIES' FULL WEIGHT KID

GAUNTLETS.
UNLINED.

Sizes, 6H to 814. State size.

Shipping weight, fi ounces.

No. 33H3209 Black.
LADIES' IMPORTED CAPE.

(Heavy Kid.)

UNLINED.
FULL 0UTSE.4M SEWED.
Sizes, G to 8Vi. State size.

Shipping weight, 12 oiince.s.

shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight

Imported Cape.

No. 33H3215 Black.
No. 33H3217 Tan.
FINE IMPORTED CAPE (HEAVY

WEIGHT KID) DRIVING
GAUNTLETS.
UNLINED.

FULL OUTSE.\M SEWED.
Sizes, G to 8V>- State size.
Shipping weight. :' ounces.
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LISLE
GLOVES SILK GLOVES

We guarantee oor long silk gloves at 79 cents a

pair to be the same quality as those sold by the

largest retail stores at $1.00 to $l.2S a pair.

SIXTEEN-BUTTON OR ELBOW
LENGTH.

CHAMOISET
GLOVES

Silks
79c A PAIR.

f No. 33H3380 Black.

/ No. 33H3381 White.
No. 33H3382 Tan.
No. 33H3383 Gray.

No.
No.
No.
No.

33H3384
33H3385
33H3386
33H3387

Navy blue
Pongee.
Sky blue.

Pink.

/

LAKES' FINE QUALITY FULL WEIGHT SILK GLOVES
SIXTEEN-BUTTON LENGTH (ABOUT 24 INCHES).

DOUBLE TIPPED FINGERS.
Sizes, 51/2 '» S'/i- S'a'^ "'^e- Shipping Weight, 2 ounces.

$1.19 A PAIR.
M^ l1H-?^qo Black No. 33H3391 White.

1 AD?ES- EXTRA FINE QUALITY FULL WEIGHT SILK GLOVES.
SIXTEEN^UTTON LENGTH (ABOUT 24 INCHES).

DOUBLE TIPPED FINGERS.
Sizes, SVz to S'/j. Slate size. Shipping Tvcight, 1 ounces.

Lisles
39c A PAIR

w iiHl-?-?-; Black No. 33H33S6 White.
No. 33H3355 Bla^k.

MERCERIZED LISLE GLOVES.
THE APPEARANCE AND LUSTER OF SILK.

SIXTCEN-BUTTON LENGTH (ABOUT 24 INCHES).

Sizes, 6 lo BYz. State size. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

69c A PAIR.
No. 33H3368
No. 33H3369No. 33H3365 Black.

No. 33H3366 White.

LAD?e"^EXTRA QUALITY IMPORTED MERCERIZED LISLE GLOVES.
LAUlbb

'^<^^*^^^ppEARANCE AND LUSTER OF SILK

SIXTEEN-BUTTON LENGTH- (ABOUT 24 INCHES).

Sizes, 6 to 8'/2. Slate size. Shipping w eight, 2 ounces.

Chamoisette
57c A PAIR.

fAdIe^fInE SlTLlTrlMPORTED^^CHASsETTr^ABRIC GLOVES,

SIXTEEN-BUTTON LENGTH (ABOUT 24 INCHES).

Sizes. 6 to 8I/2. S(«3(e size. Shipping Weight, 2 ounces.

Two-Clasp Silk, Lisle and Chamoisette

Silks
No. 33H3275 Black. 39c No. 33H3278 Navy blue.

No 33H3276 White. » OKlTf No. 33H3279 Gray.

Nn 33H3277 Tan ^ PAIR.n„. 33H3280 Pongee.

LADIe" TWO-cSsP SILK GLOVES. DOUBLE TIPPED FINGERS.

Sizes, 5/2 io SVz. Stale size. Shipp ing weight, 2 ounces.

No. 33H3255 Black. 79c No. 33H3258 Gray.

No. 33H3256 White. ^ PAIR.
33H3259 Pongee.

No. 33H3257 Ta„
TWO-CLASP SILK GLOVES.

DOUBLE TIPPED FINGERS. REGULAR $1.00 VALUE.
Sizes, 51/2 lo 81/^. State size. Shipping Weight, 2 ounces.

Gray.
Pongee.

if?/ \\\v
(JJ / /

Lisles
19c A PAIR. "' 33H3297 T.I..

No. 33H3295 Black.

No. 33H32^96^^Whjte^^^^gp
IMPORTED LISLE GLOVES.

Sizes, 6 to ^Yi. Sta te size. Shipp ing Weight, 2 ounces.

No. 33H3285 Black. 39c No. 33H3288 Gray.

No. 33H3286 White. » ,,».»> No. 33H3289 Pongee.

No. 33H3287 Tan

39c
A PAIR.

ladies" EXTRA QUALITY IMPORTED MERCERIZED LISLE.

/////'^^

THE APPEARANCE AND LUSTER OF SILK.

Sizes, 6 to SYz- Slate size. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

V

y

M

H
We guarantee our short silk

gloves at 39 cents a pair to be the

same quality as those sold by the

largest retail stores at SO and 65

cents a pair.

No. 33H3225
ChamOlSCtte ^o. 33H3226

Chamois color. 39c A PAIR Light gray.

LADIES- FINE QUALITY CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
MEDIUM LIGHT WEIGHT. WASHABLE FABRIC.

Sizes, 6 lo %Yz- Stale size. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

u
We guarantee oar

gloves at 79 cents a p
the same quality as thcs*'

the largest retail stores al
'

$1.25 a pair.

I4O4 // mall shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping



The Styles in Women's Made to Measure Tailored Suits
^ .„ .

^°' I°«t''"«='!°n= '" Taking Your Measure See Inside Front Cover Page
_ uc vim not issue our Special Samnlp Ri.ai. i ti.uw.. ,i ,,, *

T wo have lel,.rtol fom"'?efresent,tiv"e styles n„,,nUnf^f7rri,v''T *;"?,"
I'^'^''"^^'

witl,"diL'- kof^'^-sl^'P. materials and style. Your money
'"" -" '""« '" •""'"• "'" —

•

--
"

^^'?' I .'."l';.'"
ulufe.l s ites

^ fo'-""ost doslguers back if you are not satisfied with tbe puit and the
I
saving you make hy Iniyhis- fi'oin us.

Co:i
mcl 1

ve tit

fe"J7fr i'!c^?,?.y^,^'^L^SJ^^^^ TO ORDER AT PRICES BELOW,s are made in either 24 or 2C-inch lengths
iliit hai-k unless ordered otherwise. Wh
KiULil"! ''•>» number, wtyle number and

rts uiad
UK your !

ired. The

itli

lit be
mate-

StyleHrmuliloih huit. Coat lined 241 242 •i« ;u
3'tH972o"'Airwo„.-s;if*'^-'° "6-75 *«3-'75 ?16.40
^X'T^ied Suit, Coat lined

n:ii-.tn(eed satin lA *>«
3 1H9740 All Wool French

'^-'^
-•"It. <\iat lined with gnar-

16.40

17.90 14.90 17.60

18.00 15.00 l?. ?.^

- quoted lp.

feitly sate in •

ijn.'iraiitecd t,,

arc furnished

ya I dyed ati:

Wool Man-
lit lined with

standard I'olors. You ran feel per-
eloth saniiile, as the materials are
Average shipiiing weight. 5 pounds.
Style
241

20.35
No. 3IH9780 Our Best Pure

W^ool French SerRe .Suit. Coat lined
With iieau de cyiriii- silk 21 OO

No. 31H9790 Our Best Pur,- "" ""
Wool ChifTon Broad<'loth Suit. Coat

'
'ly'' ""'" 21 .20

Style
242

21.75

Style Stvle
24.-! 244

18.75 21.60

22.65 19.70 22.50

22.85 19.85 22.60SAMPLE S —

Cloth Samples of All R^ady to Wear Tailored Suits Free.
Ask for Sample Book No. 80H.

.send us a letter or a postal card asking f„r .s.'mnle B, '
••""'^-!-'' '"'-^*

will send It to yon free and postpaid on re.iinst.

lf^^.X ^^'^L.r^J^ i^^^Uill^'t^-'lnp... „.„„.

; and eaivfully described as' to materia We t^l lo ', ITI .V v'he material is all wool or woo l and couin liHxed. and gi?e you No. ^niI. We
Tne New Styles in Women's Hats Are \'ery VERY VERY Interesting. SEARS. FtOEoUCK AND CO..

CHICAGO. ILL. 141



SUITS FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN Sizes, 32 to 38 Inches Bust Measuij

$^65 I

The miiterlul used for

smart tailored misses' suit is a

good quality wool and c-ottou

ixed worsted in pretty two-tone

effect. Made with the popular

24-inch Freni-h back coat and

straight hanging nine-gored skirt.

The coat is lined with mencrized

cotton twill and trimmed with

Inlays of silk serge in ooutrast-

iug color. Skirt has plaits to

knee and inverted plait in hack.

Average sweep. 2% yards. Ship-

ping weight. 4->4 pounds. <iive

m**a»urenifnts.

No. 31H9005ys
black stripe.

I

No. 3 1 H9006VS
I
black stripe.

No. 31H9007VJ
IJreen and black >»tr

This girlish looking model

one of our most popular styl

Made of a good <iuality wool a

cotton mi.sed broadcloth in rais

stripe effect. The long roll sha

collar and turnback cuffs are

laid with tine shepherd cht

cloth piped with green. Leng

21 inches. Lining, mercerl;

cotton twill. The six-gored sk

has panel front and back,

tachable tailored belt. Avera

sweep, 82 inches. Shipping welg

41,4 pounds. Give measuremen

EAC

$6

Don't think because the price

of this misses' suit is so low that

,vill be a cheap looking suit.

Material, workmanship and fit

are the very same that you

would pay $10.00 for anywhere

else. Made of fine soft finish

wool and cotton mixed broad-

cloth, trimmed with insets of

striped silk. The 24-inch Fn-nch

back coat is lined throughout

with mercerized cotton serge. The
six-gored skirt has panel front

and panel habit back. Average
sweep, 2',4 yards. Shipping
weight. 4% pounds. Give
urementB.

No. 31H9000

No. 31H9001
Wine.

EACH

$4.98

The new chalk line stripe 1

IS used as a trimming on

misses' suit. The material is

si.ison's popular whipcord

nig. a pretty wool fabric

utton warp. Coat made in

lashlfinable 24-inch length

French back, and lihed thro

out with guaranteed satin

eight-gored skirt has panel fi

panel habit back and in

plaits at sides. Average :

2% yards. Shipping weight

pounds. Give measurement

No. 3 1 H90 1 SVs Navy b

No. 31H9016V2
Brown.

No. 31H9017V=
e;

$9

SIZES .EAO CA.E.U..V B E.O.E OBOE... J;- -»- ^^ Zi'l^^^Lr^-l^i:^'^^ ^'^^^ iS^^^^S^^'^^^'^soars, or 32 up to and
/ijjl"^''^;",^/*^;;;^''/',^'^"''^!^!^."; will be easy. We do not make larg=„r..V2es. Women who are short or small are

to (it short or' small won

lAf> SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
14^ CHICAGO. ILL.

'?5o'do"not seir'skTrts'or oVatr separately,

nstructions Be sure to give measurtimuni*. ""

X Ev.ry Woman Will Find DELIGHT in Our MiUin.ry Trimming Pages. X
"•SS KrJT"S-sKSSv^



NEW STYLE EFFECTS IN SUITS FOR
$2Q98

V. rj- jaunty and up to dnte is this
niiss's' suit witli the new trimming
of striped silli. Material is an all
wrn^l worsted suiting with single
tln.;i(l strijie of green mercerized
I'otinii thread. Made with 24-lnch
Firii.li Ijaclx coat, lined with guar-
oiiicnl satin, and stylish six-gored
sliirl. plaited at sides with panel
front and panel habit baclj. Aver-
age sweep, 2% yards. Shipping
wei.L'ljt, i% pounds. Give measure-

No. 31H9020',4 Black.
No. 31H9021M! Navy blue.
No. 31H9022M! Purple, each
No. 3 1 H9023y2 Stone *t n QOTeen. <plU>t70

MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN I

$Q48
The girl who likes tailored effects will be pleased withh,.s suit of ail wool worsted Panama. The 24-inch Prrnchhack coat has slit breast pocket, self color buttons and

'tee7^,HV"'M™'^'-="«
silk on collar. Lined witl guaran-

nHiV^n h-,
The nme-gored skirt has knee plaits, invertedplait in Ijack Average sweep, a yards. Shipping weieirt

i-^i pounds. Give measurements. l'P'"t. neitnt.

No. 31H9030'/2 Navy blue.
No. 31H903 1>/^ Brown.
No. 3 1H903 2y2 .Sniolte gray.

EACH

$9.48

^t.?,l» r,!- fi,?i om"'^',";','^''^^ ^"" •"»! is n "«I« ''eauty.

Ti„ «m,,.^"?,'!"
.'"'oul French serge in newest style eflect.

si 1^ I, ,-1
-J-.',' <"^'^"'',""' "•','-''' •"""' 's trimmed with richsilk Diaid, srIU tassels and salt water pearl buttons

Coat lined with guaranteed satin
and closes with inlaid pearl buttons.
l.ight-gored skirt has panel front
panel habit back and iuvertcd plaits
at sides. Average sweep. 2% yards
Shipping weight, i% pounds. Give
measurements.

No. 31H9035y2 Navy blue.
No. 31H9036y2 Wine, each
No. 3 1H903 7y.

""'"
Tan. $13.48

!ZES '

«,.ii . - .. .
" '" *"" '"cuouis 38 inches bust measure. 22 ud to and

20"e'r""it\x?™ l,"r in?m.h''S.M:i'„\'.?.''''' ''^"' '"J'"" »l."'^=«i«"S wil? be easy
iln m.;..^.-!-- ; °\.0"e-futri more than selling price. We req-'— •-- '- '
Me measuring instruelions. Be sure to give measurements.

I page arc furnished ready made only, exactly
eluding 28 inches waist measure and 32 uo to

V«;;"7.."A" -."" ^"^'^ I' ^"^ *"'* *>" *•>'* P3S0 's wanted in ladiesten to fourteen days for special ordera • • •- '.'.""'"

illustrated and described. Sizes, 14 to 20
including 38 Inches front length of skirt,

extra sizes, we will make it to ordiw:; j„ - . i.
'""»^' -cyuiai ui e;iira sizes, we win maKe ir to orderwe do not sell skirts or coats separately. See inside front cover page for

OK FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS AND TABLE COVERS, ^ears. roebuck A^D co ,4J ,



?g98

Yuu will be really surprisert .uul deliglited

when you see this suit. It is made iu the same

ueat style as our more expensive suits, and taste-

fully trimmed with sill< embroidered arrow's

applied on collar. The material is a good quality

wool and cotton mixed broadcloth with a nice

smooth finish. The 26-inch coat is lined with

mercerized cotton twill. The seven-gored skirt has

inverted plait in back, side plaits and an average

sweep of -'% yards. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

(iive measurements.
EACH
$5.98No. 31H9040%

No. 31H9041%
Black.
Navy blue.

If you should see this suit on a friend

you would uerer dream that it cost less

than .$10.00 or $12.00. The material is good
quality raised stripe broadcloth with a

small percentage of cotton which doesn't

affect the looks or wear. The stylish 2G-

inch coat is lined throughout with mercer-

ized cotton serge. The six-gored skirt has

panel front, panel habit back with plaits

at bottom. Suit neatly trimmed with self

color silk serge and ivory buttons. Average
sweep, 3% yards. Shipping weight, 5Vi
pounds. Give measurements.

No. 31H9045ya Black.

No. 31H9046y3 Navy blue.

No. 3 1H9047y3 Brown.
No. 3 1 H9048y2 Green.

EACH
$6.98

We feel perfectly safe in saying that

couldn't duplicate this suit anywhere else ut

$12.00 or $14.00 at the very least. The matt

is a fine wool aud cotton mixed serge. The s

is an exact copy o^ one of our high priced moi

The 26-inch coat is lined with fine satin Venc

and trimmed with the popular national si

silk The six-gored skirt has panel front, v-

habit back, plaits at side. Average sweep,
yards. Shipping weight, D pounds. Give ni

urements.
No. 31H9050% Black. EA*
No. 31H905iy2 Navy blue. »o
No. 31H905 2ya Green. ^°9

$048

$2.5.00 suits this season madiYou will see , ^. ,

this very same style, and for all practical

poses this suit will serve you as well as a V-

suit. The material is a good quality cotton "

broadcloth with nice smooth finish. The 26

length coat is tastefully trimmed with yarn
satin and ivory buttons and lined with splei

quality Venetian. The seven-gored skirt has
length front panel, inverted plait in ba '-

an average sweep of 3 yards. Shipping
5 pounds. Give measurements.

No. 3 I H905S'/2 Black. -^
No. 3 I H9056'/2 Navy blue. «g
No. 3 I H9057'/j Smoke sray.

1"-'

SIZES READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING
rfiartv to weap only, exactly as illustrated a

bust measure. 23 to 30 Inches waist

hem is wanted, please i

fifth more than the prices
inside front cover page for s

23 to 30 Inc

ngth of skirt. Each size

ch guarantees the fit. Skirts

ention it in order. We will i

Quoted. We require from ti

Ladies' Tailored Suits offered

I described.
to 50

this page furnuiieieu Ull lllio Ha!l» "" -."
33, 34, 35. 36. 37. 38. 39, 40

and 37 lip to

shed In three diifcrent proportions, making thirty

mlt be furnished with hem basted in length ordered If c

lake larger sizes to special order for 20 per cent extra, or

n to fourteen days' time in which to make special orders.

Write for Sample Book No. 80H if you wish to see cloth sample

144 Housewives Find Quality Offered on Crockery Pages at Big Money Savings.



an inexpensive snit for general wear vounot malio a lu-iter selection tlian this
Isl. model Tlio material is a two-tone woolcotton niixetl wlvpcortl, one of the season's
niat fancies Miwlo accordins to the newest

o,.
?'"', ti'ini'iiPil with a narrow stripe

•„,",;„) A"'^,^''""
'"^ "''<^<' W't>> satin which isantced for two seasons' wear. Slurt is cnt

cn-ffore style with panel back and front andrted plaits nt sides. Average sweep "K
Olve measurements. Shipping weighti" 5

" ' - $9.98I. 3 1 H9062y2 Tjgiit sra.v.

e popular plain tailored style Is used for this

= t'in.r."
-^ triiiiniing being touches of rich

s tinsel enibroulery on collar and cuffs. Ma-
is a pure woo! unHnished worsted In nar-

h ^i'l'h'i*^ "'1 'f"\'-
''""' '* ™t '» 2G-incIi

s.ii, n" ' "'' '""','" "'""'l with guar-
1 '^;. f t> r «'ven-gorcd skirt has deep in-

, .Jt 1 l"^'',^-
?l'i>P"' panel in front and

:,u •
"'"^'» S've extra fullness. Average

'• -J t yarcls. Give measurements. Shipping

3iH9065k. Black. p..„
3IH9066ya Plum. */^'^il-
3 1H9067'/,- Dark pceerk blue. $11.75

The mateiial used for this snit is a pure
wool worsti'd in self stripe design. The suit is

made in smart new effect, having the 2(l-incU
French back coat with inlaid collar of Swiss
embroidery in Oriental design, and six-gored
skirt made with raised waist line with apron
panel back and front, finished with box plaits at
foot. The coat is lined with guaranteed sadu.
Average sweep of skirt. ;! yards. Give measure-
ments. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
No. 3 1H9070y2 Black.

No. 31H9071% Navy blue.
No. 3 1H9072'/4 Brown. ^'^^"

No.3fH9073'/i Green. $11.98

We wMI make larger szcs to spooial order for 5nTn r.

°""' "''I""''- 'f OPon hem Is wanted, please

^r%^^:;[^«£„in«^^rvH«r£.^^::^'-^

Id 44
- (root
)h ouar-

I the prices quoted. Wo reituii

^PERY! DRAPERY! wTs^e You Money on a Lot of Beautiful Curtain Material

The little inlays of striped silk on the collar and
enffs of this model give it the necessary style
touch, yet the suit is not extreme and will please
llie most conservative woman. The material is a
snidotli linish all wool broadcloth. The 26-inch
I'lemh back coat Is lined with guaranted satin,
llie skirt is cnt in seven-gore style with deep
inverted plait in back, plaits at side, and full
length front panel. Average sweep, 3% yard.a.

Shipping weight, 514 pounds.
Black.

'

Navy blue.
Brown. e;(ch

$12.75

rements.

No. 31H9O75K•
N0. 31H9076%
No. 31H9077'/.
No. 31H9078V4
No. 3 1H9079y3 Smoke gray.

SEARS, ROEOUCK AND CO., I4S i



1312
The fashionable new striped

silk trimming is used on this
suit with charming efTect.

The use of salt water pearl
buttons as a trimming on
collar is also a new style
touch. The suit is made of
splendid all wool storm serge
in strict accordance with the
season's modes. The 26-iueh
coat is lined with guarauteed
satin. The eight-gore skirt
has full length panel front
and back, plaits at sides.
Average sweep, 2% yards.
Give ineai^ureinents. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.

No. 3 1 H9085ya Blacli.

No. 3 1 H9086% Navy blue.

No.31H9087y2

No'. 3 1 H9088y2 «f^'^enSmoke gray. q>10.0U

ns65

The material used for tl

tasteful design is a flue
WDol chifCon Paiuiraa iu si

ing weight. Made in acco
auce with the season's i

maud for simple elegan
the only trimmings used
touches of rich Swiss e

broidery, ivory buttons a

soutache imitation butti
holes. The jiopular 2(i-ii

coat is lined tliroughout w
guaranteed satin. The si

is made in becoming ni
gore style with inverted pi
in the back and knee pla
at the sides. Average swe
•Wi yards, <jive measu
ments. Shipping weight,
pounds.
No.31H9090y3 Black,
No. 31H9091^

Navy blue. g/^c

$13,

3m9090i

$1095um
Applications of wide silk

braid and silk braid covered
buttons are the only trim-
mlug necessary on this sty-
lish model. The material is

all wool worsted in narrow
diagonal we,Tve. The coat is
cut in fashionable 2C-inch
length and liued with guar-
anteed satin. The six-gore
skirt has box plait braid
trimmed floating panel front
and back aiid inverted plaits
at sides. Average sweep, 2%
yards. Give measurementR.
Slilpping weight, 4% pounds.

No. 3 1 H9080y2 Black.

No. 31H9081% Navy blue.

No. 3 1 H9082% Brown.
No. 3 1 H9083y2

Olive green.

No.31H9084y2 $13.9S

urn
The mannish effect is em-

phasized on this stunning
model by the slit breast pock-
et and the white vesting cord
on collar. Material is au all

wool worsted with a single
thread hairline stripe of white
mercerized cotton. The 26-inch
coat is lined throughout with
guaranteed satin. The six-
gore habit back skirt is mailc
with raised waist line, full
length back panel, plaits at
side and wide fold down cen-
ter front. Average sweep, Z
yards. Give ineasureineuts.
Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

No. 3 1 H9 1 OOK- Black.
No. 3 1 H9 1 O 1 % Navy blue.
No. 3 1H9102y2 Gray.
No. 3 1H9103y2

'no!31H9104% $13^.95

31K9100

SiHBlOi

I.adU ed Suits offered on this page are furnished ready to only, ex
aist 1

to 50 inches hip measure and 37 up to and including 43 inches front length of skirt. Each sue is furnished in three *'«f""'' P™ '"''"'°'

thirty-nine different sizes in all. which guarantees the Ht. Skirts will be furnished with hem sewed >n length ordered. If open hen. « want

mention it in order. We will make larger sizes to special order for 30 per cent extra, or one-flfth more than the prices Quoted We ««">Jf '

to fourteen days' time in which to make special orders. See inside front cover page for simple measuring instructions. Write for Sample B
80H if you wish to see cloth samples.

145 sEARs.^RO^EmicK AND CO.. QREAT ! $1.00 Ladies' Paris Kid Special Gloves. Beats Everything Under $1.50 Else



What You Can Expect When You Buy

One of Our Special Feature Suits

WE HAVE made for ourselves an enviable repu-
tation for providing big values for our special
feature pages. We are proud of this fact and

take pleasure in always living up to our claim of being
able to_ offer the very best values for the money that it
is possible to obtain. This season all our ingenuity for
getting the best the market affords, at the lowest prices,
was brought to bear in selecting our two feature suits.

'J Nothing was too good for us. We were as critical as
i a bride selecting her trousseau. We didn't stop until

we were actually convinced that we had found a fabric
which could not be duplicated under a third more than
liie price we intended to ask. Not only must the fabric
i'C the best, but the style must be unquestioned, correct
in every detail, so that the two suits on our feature page
would be worthy examples of our high quality and low
price policy. U when you receive your suit you do not
think that it justifies all our claims for it, we want you
to return it to us and we will cheerfully return your
money and all transportation charges you have paid.

$jgoo
Please iiotii-o tluit in this feature suit at Jfl.j.OO we give you aflue -lU wool Fi-ench serge, the fahrio which liears the stamp oflashions approval, both in New York and Paris. We are able to

offer this .1:2.5.00 to $30.00 suit at $15.00 for the following reasons:
iMist, by buying in such immense quantities we are able to obtainmuisual price concessions. Second, the suits of the present season
<!.> not lequire as much material as in the past. And, last the tre-im-m ous nmnl)cr of suits we sell enables us to work on an exceed-
J i*; *,,T-'"

'"'>'«''> »f P'-oflt- The coat is cut in 2G-inch length

m m« 'tN-'TV ''.Ir'
"-'tb tiational stripe silU and salt water pfari

„ • S;„V'"^''-.V"«'' P.^"" ^"^ '^'ysne silk. The skirt is a smart si.x-

f,. ^1^1,';' "''V' """''"K panel front and back, finished with silk

wh S?V;V, Vf'"*-'''
«t"l«''t tinging, the skirt has plaits at bottom

„. V^ f*^- ,/ *'"<'<^I' of 31/i yards. «ive measuremeDls. Shippingwcignt, .I'i. pounds. *

No. 3 t H9 t 05'/2 Blatk.
No. 3 1 H9 1 06V4 Navy blue.
No. 31H9107y2 Brown.
No. 3 1 H9 1 08V:: SnioUe gray.

EACH

$1500

$|gO0
Even the woman who hasn't had a suit for several seasons i-;

going to buy one this spring, because everybody is wearing tai-
lored suits. Now if you want a stylish spring suit that you canwear with pride and comfort in style, workmanship and litand yet know that you have made a clear money saving of at
least |10.00, then this is the suit you are looking for. It is made
of a hue pure wool worsted in self stripe effect. This is a lightweight, hard Snish suiting fabric which is always popular- and ingood style. The coat is cut in the correct 20-incb length -indcharmingly trimmed with an inlaid collar of two-tone green silkLapels appliqued with green and gold Persian embroidery. Linedwith yarn dyed guaranteed two-season satin. The six-gored sljirthas full length shaped panel front and back, trimmed with ivorv

welghro'lTnMfdr""'''
"' ^"'"- ^'"' «»*««"«ment». Shipping:-

No. 3 1 H9 1 1 0',4 Black. ^ ^*<5"

No. 31H91 1 1% Navy blue. $1 fiOO
No. 31H9n2'/2 Smoke gray.

V !»»,«"'1522

SIZES

fn.3c .ssri^ie^^j^;-;^ -i-is."^-- [;;,K!y;!5. "Z.^Z'lizirhX'^ ^-^z

aS '21 i'o'in"'i°„'l.h^S°l*,'.°
'"'" ""'>'. """"y a' illustrated and

ish to ! cloth iiple

^
' -eds of Bargains in Kitchen Utensils on Crockery Pages. Pays to Find Them, sears. ^^i¥ucK and co.. »aj



a pur
matoviul iisofl foi- this suit is

wool lu.iiuiisli worstud in two-
iript- ctlLTt. Made in strictly

tailori'.l stvlc ;>nil trimmed witU

lar-'e smoke pearl Ijuttons on trout,

hieli Mixl hk" ves and white edging
oil eoll;u-. Tliis is one of the sea-

sou's most popular trimming et-

feels The 2U-inc-h French back coat

is lined with fine peau de cygne silU.

Hand made claw tacks on pockets

Skirt cut in six-gore style with

riised waist, panel habit back with

plaits at bottom. Average sweep, f52

inches. Shipping weight, 4^^ pounds.

Give mea!,urements. EACH

No. 31 H9 120% Gray. $17 95
No. 3 1 H9 1 2 1 Vi Tan. ^P * ' -^^

3m9125

»'l8i2
This is one of our most effeeti-s

new models. Made of all wool wor:

ted poplin and trimmed on coll;

and sleeves with inlays of silk pipt

with apple green. The 20- inch Freu(

back coat is lined throughout w'«

peau de cygne silk. Ten-gore si

closes at left of panel habit h:

and has simulated side front closiu

Basket weave silk covered buttoi

and soutache imitation butto

holes. Average sweep. 2% yards. Sluppi

weight, 4% pounds. Give measurements.

No. 3 I H9 I 251/2 Black.

No. 3IH9l26'/2 Navy blue.

No. 3IH9l27'/2 Brown.

EACH

$18.5

This model, from one of the fore-

most designers in the country, is

made of pure wool worsted whipcord

suiting and trimmed with two-tone

stripe silk and small metal ball but-

tous. Coat in cutaway style with

French bach trimmed to give short

waisted effect. Length, 26 inches.

Lined with peau de cygne silk.

Four-gore habit back skirt has

raised waist and is trimmed with
overskirt fold faced with silk. Average

sweep, 2Vz yciids. Shipping weight. i%
pounds. Give measurements.

No. 3 I M9 I I 5'/2 Navy blue. EACH
No. 3IH9I t6'/2 Brown. 4(1 fi 00
No. 3IH9I l7'/2 Smokegray. ^lo.uw

$1912
This is our finest tailored suit and

we would he glad to have you com-
pare it with any .$25.00 to $30.00 suit

in your home stores. The material

is a fine all wool chiffon broadcloth

of the very same quality we have
been using in our $24.00 suits. The
26-iuch French back coat is trimmed
with black silk and ivory buttons,

lined with yarn dyed guaranteed
satin. Eleven-gore skirt has panel
front, plaits at hottom and inverted plait in

back. Avevasre sweep. S'A yards. Shipping

weight. 4% pounds. Give measurements.

No. 3 I H9 I 301/2 Black.

No. 3IH9l3l'/2 Navy blue.

No. 3 I H9 I 32'/2 Smoke gray

<

No. 3 iH9 I 33'/2 Tan.

EACH

^$19.98

Cr/FC HEAD CARKFII.LY BEFORE ORWERING, Lad
jiLLj illustrated and described. Sizes, 33, 83, 34, 35, 36, 37.

Tailored Suits otiered on this pa.e --/-"^^'-^JTnlT.el^w^r" ^u^llnrTsS

inches bip measure and-3rnp to and inoindin^ 43 inches front
J,-f;^„?J,.|S'with^5;fmTetved "i^yef/tll 'o" d*e'/e'd\'\f open Eenfis wanted please

nine different sizes in all, which guarantees the fit.
*'"''JL 7'" „^*„„ "'„t "^"ra, or one-fifth more than the prices quoted. ,^^ <-„'«^"'

„r.ok N
tion it in order. We will make larger sizes to spec.al »'^"*"/\:»P*;t'^^J*erpage for simple measuring instructions. Write for Sample Book N
fourteen days' time in which to make special orders. See mside tront cover pate

if vou wish to see cloth sampl-"

Genuine Irish Embroidery Initial Sheets and Pillow Cases. Greatest Values Obtai,



5e Well Dressed Whether You Are Working or Resting
SIZES-From 32 up to and including 44 inches bust measure. Mention Size.

COOI- tAWX
IMONO. J
e IhiuK lor hot
I 111 in e r daj s.

Ide of good
1 a 1 1 t y sheei-
w n in pretty

I w colorings,
liumcd at neclj
i sleeves with
. r m o n Izlni?
rdor. All edges
Ished with ma-
ne buttonhole
tching. Ship-
ig wt., 14 oz.

0.31H923O
EACH

49c

/ mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rvdght.



SIZES—From 34 to 44
Inches Bust Measure.

State Size Wanted.

FIGURED PERCALE WRAPPER.
Made of good quality wosiiable mate-

rial in tHted back, loose front style.

VIRAGO. ILL SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping



)ur Special Feature House Dresses

B' our feiituro wrapper
fer you what we honest-
Heve to be the biggest
!lii a wrapper that has
>een oCferud in the Uuit-
OS at this price. In the
jlac'e we believe we
wliat our customers
Kxiicrience has taught
Mualitles they insist

id the things they ob-
). lieariug these things
iid. we started out to
le a good, honest, sens-
arnient, the Uind that
vcr.ige woman wears
ui.inihiL:- of her lite and
ilioiit .$L'.(i(i for. Here it
ni'.it, piaitical wrapper
over a full, roomv pat-
>f splendid qualitv fan-
rcali-, waist lined with
strong muslin. Trim-
villi ruffles and fancy
Ad.instnble belt. In-

plait in back. Give
nensurr. Shipping wt..
ices.

IH93I0
ka dot.

IH93I I

•Ika dot.

IH93I2
.a dot

1
00

To every liind of housi'
dress there can be found
some objection. Many wo-
men like tlie comfort of a
wrapper; but it isn't iiuitc
dressy enough. They like the
appearance of a house dress;
but it is too much trouble
to adjust. lu our three-in-
oiie combination Iiere pictur-
ed we have solved all these
difficulties. Here is a dre.ss
that is put on like a wrap-
I'cr. It fits with the ease
and comfort of :i kimono and
lias the neat, trim appear-
ance of a one-piece ijonse
dress. Made of splendid
quality fancy washable per-
cale and ta.stefully trimmed
with machine stitching. Kasy
to wash. Easy to iron. I^asv
to wear. A splendid practical
house garment whiidi (ills a
long felt want. (iivr l> ii s <

measure. ShippioL' weight,
'St ounces.

K.VCII

No. 3IH9306
Fancy gray.

No. 3IH9307
Fancy black.

No. 3IH930S
Black and white sticpherd1

00

They Will Make People Recommend Us
EVERY year we have feature pages on

which we try to give our custoiner.s some-
thing better than they have ever hatJ before

at the price. Our regular customers know this,
and have learned to look forward with interest to
our feature olTerings. This year we decided to
offer you thi-ee dresses that will be such big
bargains that every woman who buys one of
them will tell all her friends of the splendid
dress she received and the money she saved by
buying from us.

When you look at these illustrations and see
the price, don't think of the regular $1.00 dresses
you are in the habit of seeing. Think, rather, of a
dress which has inore than a dollar's worth of
good, honest material in it, a dress that would
cost you at least $1.00 to have made, or more
than a dollar's worth of your own valuable time.
Then think of this neat, stylish dress, all made,
ready for you to put on, with no worry about buy-
ing materials, cutting, fitting and making. And
all this for $1.00.

f^Sx

*?/y«»c» From 34 up to and iuclud-•^(.ACO. ing 44 inches bust meas-
ure. When ordering, be sure to give

Wlien you look at this pic-
ture and find that you can
buy a dre.ss made in this
pretty style and of these
splendid materials for ifl.Ofl.

you will wonder if it really
pays to be bothered witii

making dresses at home. You
can have your choice of either
percale or gingham. Both
materials are of e.xtra fine,

heavy quality. The trim-
mings in either case will be
of solid color ehambray to
match. The dresses are our
regular "Homestead" make,
which means that the work-
manship and finish are of
the very highest quality,
done under our direct super-
vision. Dress is made in one-
piece style, closing at left
front. Inverted plait in the
back. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight. 21 ounces.

No. 3IH9300
Shepherd eheck percale.

3IH930I
and white striped

BACK
Blue

No.'3IH9302
Gray and white striped
gingham.

No. 3IH9303
Lavender and white
striped gingham. 1

00

ainty Doilies for Breakfast and Lunch Use at Astonishingly Low Prices



HOMESTEAD HOUSE DRESSES

striped Cham-
bray House Dress.
Made in regula-
t i o n liomestead
style, which means
best material, best
at and best finish.
Dress has deep
Inverted plait in
back. Made of
itriped ohambray
with solid rotor
trimmings. Elbow
sleeves. Shippin.5
weiffht., 23 ounces.

No. 3IH934Q
Blue with white stripes.

No. 3IH934I
Tan with white
'•^^^0, each...$1.10

OUR CORSET PAGES ARE GREAT Pages for Money Saving.



arming Washable Dresses, Suitable for House or Street Wear
IS, from 32 up to and including 44 inches bust measure, unless otherwise stated in descriptions. State size.

GINGHAM DRESS with eni-
broiderrd trimmingr. Made of
spleuilid ijuality checked giiig-
liiim in neat flttiug one-piece
style and tastefully trimmed
with solid color chambray em-

with white. Deep iu-
it in liack. Shipping'

1' H E T T I L Y
TRIMMED ONE-
PIECE DRBSS.
Jlaile of extra fine
Quality i^triped per-
cale, trimmed with
solid color percale,
striped piping and
pearl huttons. In-,
verted plait in back.
Closes down left
front. Three-quarter
sleeves. Shipping
weight, 28 ounces.

No. 31H9380
Blue and
white with EACH
solid blue a;i UQ

lail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping X»eighl



Make Your Daughter the Best Dressed Girl in the Neighborh

$|19
MISSES' PLAID PERCALE DRESS WITH

SOLID COLOR TRIMMINGS.

The pii-turc shows a one-piece open
hack (U-css, perfectly practical for

every day, yet made in such good style

and prettv color oomhination that it

is suitable for street or school -near.

Material is splendid quality Alice blue
and wiiite percale, trimmed with solid
color percale to match and pipings in

a lii;litcr shade. Dress is made in plain
. .11111 liaek slvle. Average sweep, 84
ill, lies. Shipiiing weight, 26 ^^pj,
niiiiees. (;i\e measurements, * -t n

No. 31H9410 Blue. JJ>1.13

$189
MISSES' DRESS OF PLAID GINGHAM WITH

SOLID COLOR TRIMMINGS.
An cspeeially attractive and girlish

looking froi'k is here shown. Made
of a splendid quality gingham in a
pretty gray, rose and blue plaid with
trimmings of solid color Alice blue
percale. Dress closes at side front
and has a large sailor collar and re-

movable dickey. Skirt has full length
panel front and back with plaited
flounce at side, whi<'h gives plenty
of fullness. Average sweep. 304 inches.
Shipping weight, 20 ounce.';. Give

EACH
$1.89

$8 69

Made of a splendid tiuality \v

percale in white with cadet bl

and trimmed with solid eolo

blue percale and smart piir

black and white stripe. Dres?

in one-piece effect, having plai

back and panel front. Closes ii

at left front. The collar is a new feat^

cut in large circular style and foriiiit

rcrevs in fri'Ut, .Sweep of «kh-t

.Sliipping wei
measurements.

No. 3 I H9430 Blue polka dot

with bl

Give

31H9410

; 31H9420
*^-/i

$|98
MISSES' EFFECTIVELY TRIMMED DRESS OF

TAN LAWN.
The material is a fine soft washable lawn

in natural tan shade with ring dot design
in Alice blue. Made in one-piece open
back style and charmingly trimmed in

solid color to match dots. White pipings,
white buttons and flue Swiss embroidery.
Fullness of skirt is held in at waist in

deep plaits. Average sweep, 316 yards.
Shipping weight, 23 ounces. Give measure-
ments. EACH

No. 31H9425 Tan with blue *. go
trimmings. «pA.i/o

$189

MISSES' JAUNTY LINEN FINISH DRE
SAILOR STYLE.

.Tust the thing for outinga and general sumn

Made of good Quality linen Bnish suiting

with cadet blue Wmmings or cadet blue wi

trimmings. Cut In one-piece style, closing d

ter front. Large sailor collar and dickey

with emblems. .Skirt made with full length

panel back and front wtth folds at side.

weight, 32 ounces. Give measurements.

No. 3IH9435 Blue with white trim-

mings. X
No. 3 I H9436 White with blue Inm- <

31H94i5 ^%

MISSES' PINK FLOWERED LAWN WITH SOLID PINK
PIPINGS.

This is a very pretty and effective dress. Made
.if good (luality white lawn with dainty pink
ll'.wcred design. Dress closes in back, has plaited

skirt and Giltson waist and is trimmed with in.ser-

tii.n in Cluny design and narrow pipings of solid

pink to match flowers. Skirt has inverted plait

in back and an .iverage sweep of 2% yards. A
splendid value at this price. Shipping weight, 21

measurements.

No. 31H9415 White
rtwers.

'ith pink EACH
$1.48

SIZES READ CAUErlI.lY BEFORE ORDl i

All Misses' Dresses are furnished li

from 14 to 20 .rears, or from 3-J ui> to and indue |i

inches bust measure, and SJ ui> to and including 38|i

front leneth of skirt. We do not furnish the

larger sizes. If larger sizes are required, selection i
|

made from out line of ladies' dresses. Small oc short

who wear misses' clothing w'H please remember
dress 38

3R. All d
no larger in the bust tha

thi! page ill he
hasted hem so that alteratit •

front cover page for simple

Dainty Doilies for Breakfast and Lunch Use at Astonishingly Low Price



to Minute One-Piece Frocks for the Jaunty Summer Girl
$t98

MISSES' JAUNTY MIDDY SUIT A

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICE.

alue for your
money



Women s Dressy Sunday Frocks at Everyday Pri

FORE ORDERING. I

oa this page will be furnished only exact-

ly as Illustrated and described in the (al-

lowing sizes: 32 inches up to and includ-

ing 14 inches bust measjre. 22 inches up

to and including 30 inches '

'

and skirt lengths up to 43 inches front

length. Slirrts will be furnished with

basted hem, which will mal<e alteration

easy for the (

any of the d

sizes than those given here,

give your bust

front length of sliin

tng instructions see

$198

NEATLY TRIMMED PERCALE DRESS.
A splendid Quality of washable percale in neat

tlgnred design is used for this dress. Cut in one-
piece style, closes in back. Dress triraraed with pip-
ing to match lisure. pearl buttons, collar and yoke

White with blue figures. EACH
White with black fifl-gl gO

$1 79

WASHABLE ONE-PIECE FROCK WITH CON-
TRASTING TRIMMINGS.

The material is a splendid quality solid color
cotton suiting which closely resembles linen, usufilly

called linene. Made in stylish one-piece elTect.

closing down side front. Round sailor collar, thiee-
quarter sleeves. Artistically triraraed witli slittt. 1

hands of contrasting liuene and braid. Sl^irt ) i

panel back, 2^ -yard sweep. Give measurements
Shipping weight, 24 ounces.

No. 3IH9485 Tan with blue
ungs.
No. 3IH9486 Blue with tan

EACH

$1.98

EMBROIDERY TRIMMED PERCALE DRESS.
All unusually fine durable quality of washable per-

';ile is used for this one-piece dress, whicli closes
in the back. Collariess neck and three-quarter
sleeves are trimmed with fine white Swiss erabrnid-
ery In turnover effect. Front finished with bands
of solid color charabray to match. Skirt has plain
back, 3-yard sweep. Give measurements. Shipping
weight. 31 ounces.

No. 3IH9480 White with blue stripe. EACH
No. 3IH948I White with black

stripe. $1.79

$155

Striped Lawn and Allover Embroidery.
Tl]is is a rool, suiimiery wasbalilo frock. Made of good quality lawn

ill white witli blue striije efl'ect, ami stylishly trimmed with pipings of

solid blue, eloth coyered buttons and fine Swiss embroidery in eyelet

design. Square necli, elbow sleeves. Dress closes in the back. Skirt flu

ished with inverted plait, 3-yard sweep. Give measurements.
Shipping: weight. 23 ounces. ^ -

No. 31H9470 Blue stripe. $1.55

$165
ONE-PIECE DRESS IN NEW DESIGN.

This stylish one-piece frock has several desirable

featiites to recommend it. Made of splendid quality
check giueham with trimmings of solid color percale
to match check. The SQliare neck is finisticd with
a band of torchon insertion, while a fashionable
side frill of lace edged lawn trims front. Plain
skirt has 2i/^-yard sweep. Give measurements. Ship-
ping weight. 24 ounces.

No. 3IH9490 White with blue check.
No. 311-1949 1 White with black

check. EACH
3IM9492 While with tan $165check.

'ift



DRESSES FORWOMEN AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
$190190

LACE TRIMMED DRESS OF CROSSBAR LAWN.
Made in one-piece liigii waisled stvle. a deslan

that is universally initiul:n ^iml iMioniiuy. The
material is a line muiliu iim-..-1mi white lawn,
trinniied with fine .\oUiiit;h,iiii ,.1].>vlm- lace and
Valenciennes la'

I plain ha.-k; :; y,

isuremenls. shippii

H9500 White.

a.lo With panel

clBht, EACH
$1.90

$0252m
STRIPED LAWN DRESS WITH SOLID COLOR

TRIMMINGS.
The surplice eftect. wluch Is so fashionable tliis" ' " emphasized Iv a large squari

ttimmed witii solid color lawn and white
Three-quarter sleeves. Sltirt iias plain
Sweep, 94 inches. Give measui-emeiits. t
weight, 22 ounces.

No. 3IH9505 Navy bit
stripe with solid blue trimmings

No. 3 1 H9506 Black and white stripe
wttti black trimmings. EACH

No. 3IH9507 Lavender and *o oe
white stripe with lavender trimmings. •P^.^3

Each Having Distinc-

tive Style

$025225
SHEPHERD CHECK DRESS Wn 3L/(

AND RED TRIMMINGS
aouieved

blai and
til sh di-e of

iUfpliurd uhock percale
Willi sulid black pei'oiile and neat tai-
lored pipings of reil. Dress cut iu optu
back oue-pieee .style. Waist flnislied
with liigli collar and tbree-quartcr
sleeveis. Skirt has inverted plait back.
Average sweep, 3 yards. Give measure-
ments. Shipping weight, • 24
ounces. EACH
No. 31H9515 Black aad

white.

$052^
GINGHAM DRESS WITH FLUTED FRILL

TRIMMINGS.
For an inexpensive washable dress

this is an umisnally m:Hlish design.
Made in one-piece Ui^'h woisied strle of
splendid quality washalile striped "ging-
ham. Trimmed with fluted frills of
fine cotton pongee to match stripes.
Closes in hack. Skirt has plain liack
Average sweep, SV^ yards. Give meas-
urements. .Shipping weight. 31 ounces.
No. 3 1 H9520 White and blue with

blue trimmiuBs.
No. 31H9521 White and EACH

lavender with lavender trim- *2 55

$040

PERCALE DRESS WITH SELF BOR-
] DER TRIMMINGS.

Everything combines to make this an
usually attractive and serviceable dress.

TliB material is an extra flne auality
washable percale in ni:it ri;:irred eltect
witli self border, tin • -

in new and stylish
one-piece open bacli
trimmed
of skirt. Swiss "eml r^.i

measm

No. 3 I H9525 Blue and white fla-
urea. EAPH

No. 3IH9526 Black and <to a^
white figured. ^.£.4U

Every Woman Will Find DELIGHT in Our Millinery Trimming Pages,



Six Chances for Women to Dress
Stylishly at Small Cost

$945
F>LAIO PERCALE WITH SOLID COLOR TRIMMINGS.

An extremely suiart !unl expensive looking dress is sliowu in illnstration
to tlie left. Mitile o( pliilci percale coni'Diued with soliil color percale to mateli
and neatly piped with Mack. Dress cnt in one-piece open liack style with .short
kimono sleeves and collarliss neck. Skirt has plain back in panel effect. Aver-
age sweep. 2>4 yards. Give meiisuremrnlK. Shipping weight, 20 ounces. EACH

No. 3 1 HQSSO Wliitc and blue plaid with solid blue.
No. 3IH9531 VVbite and lavender plaid with solid Lavender. $2.45

3m95

m

"



LOCKS FOR WOMEN WHO ENJOY DRESSING WELLAND SAVING MONEY
'J7C KEAD CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING.
'-••^ in the following sizes: From 33 up to and including 41
I front length of sUirt. We require from ten to fourti
I hem so that alterations will be easy. When ordering

iiage are furnished only exactly illustrated and described,luuint »i incnes bust measure, 3.! to 30 inches waist measure, and skirt lengths ui. to 4i!days to make special orders. All dresses will be furnished in skirt length ordered withMe your bust measure and front length of skirt. .See inside front cover naire for «!m^l«page for simple

cc the smart de-
cvcry new style
c is embodied
Is model. The
is mude of pure
in nalniral t.Tn

cmljroidered <
g:reen and

ed with reseda
pipings and
ami ctiffs of

cream allover
Made in neat

bad! style with
loped bertha

forms large
rever In frout.
has panel hack.
5e sweep. 2H

3 1H9565 Natural tan.

TO POCKET AS A SAVING ON AN AXMINSTER RUG. WORTH FINDING.



Striking New Models in Women's Washable Tailored Suit
$495 $611

Cotton rep is a stylish and servicealilp material foi- the wash-

able suits so popular this spring. Tlie uiotk-l showu here romes in
•' ur tan aiul is tastefully triumioil with bauds and pip-

bhii' i-t--|i and navy liUie pearl buttons. Five-gored
ertiil plaif iu ba<'li. Averagf sweep, J-.'i yards. Give
>. l-iliippinn weight, 41 ounces. EACH

"No. 3iH9595 ra» rep with navy blue t

No 31H9596 White rep with navy blu

This is our best linen suit.
has all the fit and style of
uuieh mure expensive suit,
eoines iu natir-al tan <-olor
is trimniPd with white pique
broidered with blaek and w
braid. The material i.s a spleiK
qnalit.v pure linen. Scven-goi
plaited skirt has inverted p!
in back. Sweep. ."! yanls. (;

suremenls. Shipping v
nnoes. g^C

$6.1

C/y/rC KKAD CAREFUr-I-V BEFORE ORDERING. Ladies' Washable Unlined Tailored Suits offered on this page ai
•JM^^M^iJ wear only, exactly as illustrated and described. Sizes, 32. 34, 30, 40, 43 and 44 inches bust measure, 23 to 30
and 37 up to and including 43 Inches front leneth of skirt. Skirts will he furnished in length ordered with open hem. See
page for simple measuring Instructions.

furn



jThree Choice Flowers From Our
Garden of Dresses

HE beautiful spring colorings in our line of dresses will remind you of an old fashioned flower garden Evorv flower is

bSuM lais'o^llreT„s.'"°Si°L,?„^ 't; '-^1 '"'"'^'"T''

l5inro'o„r^^3HsH%,'t ;'» f" -^

ihc materials arc of the grarle usually found in much higher priced dres^^es andmatter which model j'ou select, each one is a prize.

due.
e all as carefully made as any $10.00 dress,

iome of the triminiiigs are imported. So. no

*
f

-a:

I

k I
1^^-^'

3Ifl962I

3IH9622

3189620

lirF^^o ^^^^ Carefully Before
'l^CS Ord
and ii

mt It'll

e-llfiii

finding: 44 inrliei
,-tli of skirt. We

lering
l)nst I

tlian the
ppiinl orders. Itlissef
f. v'2 to 3* inches wai
Ml dresses will be fii

Iterations easy. TThe

Ladies' Orebses olTered
nished only einrtly n«
serihed. in the follonin

. 23 to 30 inches wulst measure and ST (• 43 incliei
ill nialie larger sizes to special order for 30 per cent e.vtra, oi
ice qnoted. He rei|uire from ten to fourteen days'
• l>ress No. Sllincr,* is furnished in «l7es 3'! to 3«'incl..„ .,...,

and 33 to 3» inclies front lenKth of skirl. No laree
skirl lensth ordered, witli basted hem

up

tol

$511
No matter for what occasion you need a iliiinty

dress, whether for Sunday morning at chiiii U. or
for an evening wedding, for a picnic in the woods,
or a party dress in the winter, this exquisite em-
broidery frock is perfectly appropriate. It is as
pretty in the hack as it is in the front. A per-
fectly made, all around dress that you can depend
on to give you more good, honest service and sat-
isfaction than two ordinary dresses at tliis price.
The material is a fine Swiss allover embroidery,
daintily trimmed with French Valenciennes lace
and insertion. Made in that charming one-piece
style which is becoming alike to stout or slender
figures. The waist is made in the fashionable
sleeves and body in one style with square neck
and elbow sleeves trimmed with Valenciennes lace
extending under scallops. Skirt has an all around
Houuce. Average sweep, 2->4 yards. Give
measurements. Shipping weight, 21
ounces. EACH

No. 31H96 20 White. $5.95

«595
This is a dress thfit wilj make a special appeal

to women of refiuement, as it is made in a smart
,vet conservative style with trimmings of the
daintiest pin tucks, fine quality English torchon
hue and real St. Gall embroidery. The trimmings
are handled in a manner to give a graceful, dressy
effect without making the frock overtrimmed. The
design selected for this dress is the popular one-
piece style, closing in the back. The material is a
fine sheer quality of Tersian lawn, trimmed with
the lace and embroidery before mentioned. The
waist is made in eollarless. short sleeve style. A
new feature is the wide band of tiny tucks which
i.xtends all around skirt at knee. A detachable
dickey and high collar of lace will be furnished
on request without extra charge. Average sweep
of skirt. 3 yards. Give measurements.
Shi]iping weight. 30 ounces. EACH
No. 3iHg62i White. $5.95

$g95

shed

The girl who doesn't love pretty clothes hag yet
to be born: and no stylish girl likes to wear a
dress that is too old for her. So in selecting a
misses' model for our feature page we determined
to pick out a dress that w.as exceptionally smart
find girlish—one that could in no way be confused
with a woman's dress. Look at the picture and
you will see how well we have succeeded. Here is a
dress that Is the embodiment of youth and grace.
It Is made In the new short waisted effect with
set-In kimono sleeves and eollarless neck. Material
is a line sheer lawn, trimmed with English tor-
chon lace and insertion, Swiss embroidery and
tucks. Hemstitched beading Is used to attach
waist to skirt and finish armholes. The short
waist Is finished in coat blouse effect, having lace
edged frill at waist, and lace side frill. Dress
I lo.scs In back, .\verage sweep, 2W. vards.
tJive mensnremenls. Shipping we'lght

EACH

$5.95

lere Is Crockery and There Is CROCKERY. Buy the Latter; We Have It.



^i

!L

«250

TORCHON LACE TRIMMED DRESS OF LINGERIE.

little wash frock made of
^eiie in the popular one

Simple and attrn
good quality soft . _

piece style and tvinimod with torchon lace and
tucks. Front panel of Swiss embroidery in solid
and openwork effect. The set-in kimono sleeves
are .Tttached to the body with hemstitched
beading. Panel back skirt has 2%-yard sweep.
Give measurements. Shipping weight, 21 EACH
oun

No. 31H9623 AVhite only. $2.50

$411
LINGERIE DRESS IN DRAPED EFFECT.

Xew and extremely smart is this one-piece
dress of soft white lingerie, trimmed with wide
Swiss cmbroiili !( il flnnnciug. Made in open back
style with iin.'i'.ni ])i;iit in back. Average sweep.
3 yards. Kni i-ii^, iv forms wide bretelles over
shoulders uim! is ;t[(|iUcd on skirt to give effect
of drapery, l^rcss also trimmed with tucks, hem-
stitched beading and Valenciennes lace. Give
measurements. Shipping weight, 22 EACH
ounces.
No. 31H9624 While. $4.55

$511
CHARMING EMBROIDERED LINGERIE DRESS.

There is so little plain cloth in this dress that
it could almost be called an embroidery frock.
Made of fine sheer lingerie combined with tine

Swiss embroidery, Valenciennes insertion and
Ijands of Nottingham insertion. The entire waist
is of embroidery. Dress closes in back. Plain
back skirt has average sweep of 21/3 yards.
Give measurements. .Shipping weight, 22 EACH
ounces.

No. 31H9625 White. $5.45

195

DAINTY FROCK OF ALLOVER EMBROIDERY.

This is the biggest value in an allover embroid-
ery dress ever oCCered at this price. Material is

fine quality Swiss embroidery in allover design,

combined with Valenciennes lace and Nottingham
insertion and edge. Dress closes in back. Plain

back skirt has an average sweep of 2% yards.

A charming and serviceable dress. Give
measurements. Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

No. 31H9626 White.

EACH

$4.95

$e755ZI
EXQUISITE FROCK OF EMBROIDERED LINGER

11

From neck to hem this simple dress is th< u

bodiment of daintiness. Made of a flue

lingerie in a new design, having inset pant "

the .sides of plain back skirt. Made in open li

stvle with set-in sleeves and trimmed witl
,

Swiss embroidery, dainty lace and crochet
tons. Average sweep of skirt, 2% yards
measurements. Shipping weight, 22 E^^
ounces.

No. 3)H9627 White. $!

$975

BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE FROCK OF IMPORTED EMB H

ERY AND LACE.

This is our very best lingerie model ,ind has all the ea s.

fineness of material and worlimansliip that you would

In a $15.00 dress. JIade in one-piece open back styU
,

dainty waist Is a comMnation of real Plauen embroldn
j

imported Valenciennes allover, liavins coUarless necr
det,achable yoke and liigli collar of the allover. .Skirt

of alternating full lengtli and half length embroidered

Ihe h.alf length panels trimmed with fringe. Average •>

3 yards. Give measurements. Shippmg weight. 26 EJ3]

3IH9628 White.

SIZES BE.\D CAREFUI.1.T BEFORE OKDEKING. ladies' Dresses offered on this p
in the following sizes: From 32 up to and including 44 inches bust measure, '

iches front length. We will make larger sizes to special order for 20 per cent extra, or 01

ourteen days to make special orders. All dresses will be furnished in skirt length ordered,
rdering give your bust measure, waist measure and front length of skirt. See inside front

(e are furnished only exactly as illustrated and d
; to 30 inches waist measure and skirt lengths
•-fifth more than prices quoted. We require from t

virh hasted hem, so that alterations will be easy,

aver page for simple measuring instructions.

X Every Woman Will Find DELIGHT in Our Millinery Trimming Pages. X



iUAINTLV TRIMMED DRESS OF TISSUE.

eri.ll as slieer and fine as batiste, yet is

ble and as serviceable as glngbam. Made
piece open back style with raised waist

nd habit bacli floating panel skirt. Trim-
vith striped tissue to match, self covered
IS and narrow insertion in crochet etfect.

of skirt. .3 yards. Give measurements,
ng weight, 22 ounces.
31H9630% tiifht blue. Ji'^^-
31H9631VJ Lavender, $5.85

$498
NNING DRESS OF HEMSTITCHED TISSUE.

• in the new short waisted <ipen back style
uuintly trimmed with striped tissue to
Self covered buttons and loops, and waist

y hemstitched and finished with shaped
I. giving coat blouse effect. Material is
id sheer, woven like gingham, yet soft as

Habit back skirt has SL'-inch swwp.
iraHnrrments. Shipping weight, 21 ounces.
3 1H9635'/i LiBht blue. EACHJlH9636y:: Gray. *Jt OQ3tH9637y:! Lavender. $4.98

EXQUISITE FROCK OF TORCHON TRIMMED VOILE.

For exclusive style and sheer daintiness this
model could not be duplicated anywhere else
under $10.00. The material is a fine white cotton
voile, while the trimmings are of an exceptionally
fine broad torchon bands and torchon lace. Made
In one-piece open back style. The back tucked
and ti-immed to match front. The skirt is a be-
coming plaited model with plain habit back.
Average sweep, 214 yards. Give meas-
urements. .Shipping weight, 23 ounces, »A*'!1h

No. 3tH9640% While. $5.45

$|Q98
EMBROIDERED NET OVER CHINA SILK DROP.

Here is just the frock for the woman who ts
looking for an elaborate evening dress, yet who
wants something cool and summery looking. The
material is exquisite quality of embroidered net
comliined with fine insertion in Cluny design.
The dress is made in one-piece open back stvle
iver a short sleeved slip of China silk trininied
with Valenciennes lace. Crushed girdle and trini-
nilngs of messallne satin. Sweep of skirt. 3 v.uds.
Give measurements. Shipping weight, each
23 ounces.
No. 31H9645% While.

$2350
OF COTTON

The material is a very flue quality cotton mar-
quisette, elaborately trimmed with bands of wide
lace in Irish effect and insertion and frills of
macrame (a beautiful crwliet trimming) and
white cotton fringe. Dress is made to close in
liack. in graceful one-iiiece stvle; the back as
richly trimmed as Ibe fn.nt. Cirdle and straps
at throat of I'ii-h anielliyst imrple velvet ribbon.
Sweep of skirt. 2 y.irds. .\ real j;2.".00 value.
(iive measurements. Sliippin;: weight. each
2.1 ounces.

No. 31H9650VJ While, $13.50

$C356il
SMARTLY TRIMMED DRESS OF SATIN FOULARD.
For a practical yet dressy model for all general

purposes this pretty foulard dress will be found
specially suitalile. Made in lastefui one-piece open
back style with slightly rals,.d waist line and
inset kimono sleeves. The material is good heavy
quality of satin foulard with trimmings of strip-

taffeta. self covered buttons and soutache
imitati bull

$10.98
ping w.ight. 2:; nun
No. 3IH9655y-

while di.l».

ilioles. I'lain back skirt has
.\ I Ills, (iive measurements. Ship-

EACH

$6.35
blue

ES fJ"}^ f^n"'^.'"^'^-^'''
BEFORE ORDERING. Ladies' Dressen offered on this pose are furnished only exactly as illastrated and desrrilvd,

,, „, ,'" '1\* '?"""'?,»•' s'^es: From :« up to and ineludmB 44 inches bust measure. 22 to :M) inehrs waist measure and skirt lenRlhs up to 43
* H"L''"*"'.;,y^*"-",""'ir^ •"^A*,^

""''' '» "PrL"' ?'"7u'"; ;• ",*."-"' "'"•• "• ""••-""" ""•'• ">»" <•••'<•'» -luoted. We r^iuire'-from^en fo,^ I,.. ^,,e<,,al orders. AH dresses will he furnished in skirt length ordered, with basted hem, so that alterations will be easv. When
er pnEre for -iniple nieaaurhiK Instrnrtlons.B BJve bust nd front leuKth skirt. See inside fro

.L PAPER, 3c to 35c a 16-Yd. Roll. Latest Designs. Write for Wall Paper Sample Book. ^""^cmcTGo^'iL*""'
"^^ :.(63



1 SMART FROCKS FOR
MESSALINE

$y65
MESSALINE

WOMEN IN TAFFETA,
AND VOILE

$1585

The style uf this <lres!i is simple,

yet tlie Ijeautiful gold tbi-eail and
French kuot embroidery and baud
made ornaments of messaline make
it a striking and distinctive model.
The material is rich soft satin messa-
line made in one-piece high waisted
style, closing in back, with yoke and unUer-
sleeves of embroidered uet. Average sweep of
Ijaiiel back skirt, 2'/i yards. Give measure-
ments. ^Shipping weight, -1}

No. 3IH9680'/2 Copenhagen blue EACH
NO. 3IH9681'/aCoral.. $15.85

31H9680i

PURE SILK TAFFETA DRESS WITH
BRAID TRIMMING.

One silk dress is almost a necessity
In every woman's wardrobe, as It is

always ready and Is equally appropriate
tvinter wear. The picture

shows a dress of good heavy
lustrous taffeta silk, made in one-piece
open back style with plaited skirt hav-
ing inverted plait in hack. Waist lined
with white lawn, trininied with rich
braidlnp in silk soutaclie. Average
sweep. 314 yards. Give measurements.
Slapping weight, 32 ounces,

3 f H9665'/2

bill

No. 3IH9666'/2
Itie,

No. 3IH9667"

Black.
Navy EACH

Brown. $0.95

$2|50
STYLISH DRESS OF BRAID TRIM-

MED TAFFETA.
A very pretty and effective dresa is

shown here, wade of tine lustrous pure
silk rtKfeta and tastefully trimmed witli
silk embroidered iillover net and silk
rat tail braid applied in an embroidery
design. Dress ni.ide in one-piece open
back style, waist lined with lawn. Av-
erage sweep nf panel back skirt. 2%,
yards. Give measurements. Shipping
weic;ht, 30 oiiiues.

No. 3lH9670'/2
Black.

No. 3lH967l'/2
Navy blue.

No. 3lH9672'/2
Gray.

EACH

$11.50

$1475

RICHLY BRAID EMBROIDERED VOILE DRESS.

The picture shows a charming dress of pure

worsted French voile, made In simple yet becom-
ing one-piece open back style and richly braided

with silk braid in embroidered design. Waist
lined with lawn. Embroidered net collar and
cuffs, riaited skirt has inverted plait in back
with average sweep of 3^ yards. Give measure-
ments. Shipping weight, 47 ounces.

No. 31H9C75y2 Black.
No. 31H9676"/- Navyblue.
No. 31H9677y2 Gray,

EACH

$14.75

.\ beautiful and artistic gown is

shown here which has every new
style feature. Made of fine lustrous

striped mes.saline silk in one-piece

style, closing down center front of

waist and left side of skirt. Trim-
med with rich messaline in con-

trasting coloi-, silk fringe and silk

covered buttons. Sweep of skirt,

'l\i yards. Gi\'e measurements.
Shipping weight, 29 ounces.

No. 3IH9685'/:
stripe, purple trtmmi

No. 3IH9686'2
blue stripe, green trin

No. 3IH9687'/3
stripe, tan trimming

Black with white
9S.

Navy EACH

"Z»n $15.00

SIZES
lengths up to 43 Inch

Ladies* Dresses offered o

up to and including 44 in

ake larger sizes to special ordi

rteen "days to make special orders. AM dresse

hen ordering give your bust measure, waist mi

READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING
in the following

front length of skirt.

page furnished only exactly as illustrated and
22 to 30 inches waist measure, and skirt

• cent extra, or one-fifth more than prices quoted.

kirt lenolh ordered, with basted hem. so that

nd front length of skirt. See inside front cover page for simple

31H968i

164 SEARS. joEBucK^AND CO.. Womcn's Hand Embroidered French Underwear. We Sell It. Real Treat at Our



blES' DAINTY WASHABLE WAISTS, ILLUSTRATED IN THEIR ACTUAL COLORS
DAINTILY EMBROID-

EKEU L A W N WAIST.
Made in tucked, open back
sl.vle with .s(iuare neck and
sliort kiniouo siccvos, trim-
meil with lace insertion in
Cllin.v crfcct. Give bust

Shipping weiglit,

.
No. 27H9fO W h ite with

laverder embroidery.
No. 27H9I I White with
ral embroidery.
No. 27H9I2 White EACH
ith cadet blue en

K.MBUOIDKKKI) .VXD
I..\(K TKl.MMKD W.VIST.
Made of Kood qualil
tinisl, malcri.il in ji i ^' 1,

ll.'.li. ..prl, I.MrIi style, i:,,,-
lnoi,l,.ic,l ami t rim mod
\yitii riancn lace modal-
lions. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, l:i

RICHLY EMBROIOER-
ED B.\TISTE W A I .S T

.

Closes in back. Trimmed
with lace iu Cluii.v elTect
and beaTily emljroiiierod.
Give l)u>t iiua-.ure. Ship-
ping- wri^hl. Ill, mil, 'OS

N0.27H92O Wliitewith

N0.27H92 1 Wliit
cadet bJiie cinhroiilerv
N0.27H922

IVliite with wliite

itll

EACH

98c
.•SHEER L.WVN WAIST

IN NEW EFFECT. Has
llie smart side frill over-
laid with Vandyke points
of self material, omtiroiil-
orod in colors, hold in
placo with orocl}otod luit-

"

ikoii o|ioii

•d Willi
offoi-t.

bust
W.Ml.'llt. II

No,27H923 Whii

EACH

98c
HAND EMBROIDERED

CREPE WAIST. Made of
soft washable crinkly crepe.Hand embroidorod on
fr,int in spray and French
knot design. Made in open
liaik style and trimmed
witli Cluny eftect lace in-
s, rtion. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 1?,

271-1926 White with

j27H927. White with

• 27H928 White EACH
white embroid. $J_25

[ES.



STUNNING NEW EFFECTS IN LADIES' WAISTS, ILLUSTRATED IN THEIR ACTUAL COLOR
SURPLICE WAIST OF

riNK SOFT SILK MES-
SALINE with contrasting

No. 27H940 WhiteHith
W>I>('nliay:en l> 1 u e t r i ni -

N0.27H941
<av,v blue with
vhite trimmings.

EACH

$2.98

LACE BLOUSE WITH
SATIN PIPINGS. Made of

a line heavy quality Orien-
tal lace and allover net in

ecru, with pipings of satin,

uver a slip of Japoiiilia, a

sill; flnisli lining. Give
bust measure. Sliipping
wyigbt, IS oimces.

N0.27H942 Ecru with

N0.27H943 EACH
r ru with blue $3.50

TWO-TONE WAIST OF MES-
SALINE. Trimmed with silk

t iibroidered net the sliade of

w 1 t and braided with self color

^Mitiche and two-tone silk cord

I ) harmonize. Closes in hac-It.

Give bust measure. Shipping

VELVET T R I M M 1MESSALINE
WAIST. Wide b
satin back velvet ribb
and tlie yoke and unt
sleeves of line cream
over lace in Flemish ell

m a k e this ,a beauti
waist. Opi'n back.
bust measure. Shippi
weight, 1(1 ounces.

N0.27H95O Purp
with black velvet.

N0.2 7H951 Black!
black 1 civet.

N0.27H952
Navy blue with
black velvet.

EAC

$2.1

H.*ND ESIBROIDER
CHIFFON BLOUSE. Mi
of silk chiffon, hand
broiclered in contrast:
shades, over fine qua!
.Taponika silk finish lini

Open liack style. Trimu
with Irish effect lace. C
bust measure. Shipp
weight, 14 ounces.

No. 27H953 Navybl
N0.27H954

Black. EAC
N0.27H955 <to

Brown. "P^*

ELABORATE MODEL
TAFFETA. Made
stvie of good quality taffeta
yoke and collar of allover

15

27H945 Navy blue with I

and white embroidery.

27H946 Black with
and white embroidery.

27H947 Steel EACH
with black and d*«> QQ
embroidery. ip^-J/O

. 27H957 Navy

27H958 $3.

SIZES. '

and IJ in. h.

front <o^-^ f

SURF lO '^

WHEN OKI
fret on reiiu



Washable Waists in Stylish Effects-
Big Values at Little Prices

TAILORED WAIST OF
I'KIUALE. Made in plain
l)u<k, shirt waist style, of
Hiio qiuility soft flniBli ppr-
<-nlc fn natural tan. f'ldses
at left fro^nt witli self cov-
ered buttons. Detiichable
collar. Sizes, 32 to 42
inches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping

EACH
49c

B L A C K LAWN TAI-
l^OREU WAIST. Made in
neat open front style with
iletaehalile collar of mate-
rial. Two tuclis in bac-k,
front full plaited In (Jib-
son st.vle. Good qunlitv
fast color lawn. Sizes, 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 11 ounces.

No. 2 7H755
49^

PRETTILY TRIMMED
WAIST. Made of Bood
qualify lawn in open baek
style, neatly trimmed with
tucliS, lace insertion in
CUiny effect, and front
panel of Swiss embroidery.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches liust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, ]0
ounces.

No. 27H756
"'^"

White. 58c
SMART WAIST IN NEW

DESIGN. The novel collar
and French turnback cuffs
of solid color cilanibray to
match figure of the waist
malse this a charming
style. Material, fine white
nuidras with very pretty
figure design. Siges, 32 to
42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weiglit. 12 oz. EACH

No. 27H757 eo-.
\A hil<' with blue figure.OOC

K A T EMBROIDERY
MMKI) W.VIST. .Made
oud quality lawn in
Hi, open liack style
front of Swiss all-
eml)roldery in pretty
.n. Sizes. .32 to 42
•s linst measure. Give

iM..,i»ure. Shipiiing
iit. 11 ounces. EACH27H760

BROIDERED IJL.VCK
N WAIST. Made of
fust color in tucked
open front style with
hahlc collar. Front
y embroidered. Sizes,
50 inches bust meas-
<iive bust
ing wt., II oz.

27H761
EACH

78c

ISS EMBROIDERY
l.MKD WAIST. Made

It seyh'. Trimi
1 lurks and fine
liroidery. IJetach-
ir. Sizes. .J2 to SO
ist measure. <Hve

measure. Shipping

EACH

78c

t, 10

27H762

EMBROIDERED S .4 T -

EEN W.VIST. Made of
good quality fast blacl<
niercerized sateen in
tucked, open front style
with detachable collar 'of
material. Front prettily
embroidered. Sizes, 32 to
42 inches bust measnr.'.
<;ive bust measure. .Ship-
ping weight, 15 ounces.
No. 27H764 ^^f^"

lack.

IMIDDY WAIST WITH
CONTR.4STING T R I M -

MINGS. Made of whil,'
linen llnish suiting: \iilh
i-ircular collar and tririi-
mings of dark Idue andwhite striped fj.ilatea
Sizes, .32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust ...,„„-
ure. Shipping weight, 1.3 oz.
^^No. 27H765 EACH

mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.
Sir. 7—rhi.



27H769

I'OAliEE WAIST WITH
FKENX'H COLLAR AND
t TFFS. Made of fine mer-
ctrized pongee in regula-
tion shirt style with new
Fivuch turnover collar at-
tached and uniaundered
turnback cuffs. Sizes, 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
\iu\g weight, 12 ounces.
No. 27H766

White. PAPU

rl°-
27H767 |*^^

EMBBOlnEBY TRJ
MED WAIST OF S<

LAW'N. Made I

tucked back style. F
of tucks and opeuT\
Swiss embroidery, bnt
invisibly under scall
Detachable collar. Size

50 inches bust liica»

I'e bust measure.
ping weight, 11
inccs.

No. 27H770
White.

\"\

T.4ILORED WAIST IN
T.iSTDFUL, DESIGN.
Made of grood quality lawn.
Tucked open front style,
closing with crochet but-
tons through scalloped
band of dainty Swiss em-
broidery. Detachable laun-
dered collar, tucked cuffs.

Sizes, .32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping wt..

No. 27H768
White.

EACH
89c

rRETTV WAIST WITH
DETACHABLE SIDE
FRILL. Tery dressy mod-
el, made of good quality
lawn in tucked back style,

closing at side front.

Trimmed with Swiss open-
work embroidery. Sizes, 32

to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight It oz. g^g„
No. 27H769 Qo_

White. «'°C

DKILL CLOTH Mil
WAIST. 3Iade in reg

1 loose middy sty
good fiuality white
with dark blue and ^^

trimmings. Large s:

collar. Sizes, 32 to

inches bust measure,
bust measure. Ship
weight, 16 ounces.

No. 27H771
White with navy
bin trin ngs.

EMBROIDERED W.-
WITH FRENCH COL
AND CCFFS. Made of
quality linen finish E

rial; tastefully embro
ed in spray and eyele
sign. Detachable Fr
turnover collar and
back cuffs. Sizes, 32
Inches bust measure.
bust measure. Ship
weight, 13 ounces.
No. 27H772

Wbite.

'27H773

27H771

SIZES
Ladies' Waists on this p.ige come iu sizes 32, 34,

30. 'is. 40 and 42 inches liust measure, except No.
27HT70, which is furnished m sizes 32 to 50 inches
bust measure. See inside front cover page for sim-
ple nieasuriug instructions. Be sure to state bust
measure. Sample of material of any waist mailed
free nn rpqiict. ^^^^^^^^
LACK' TRIMMED

WAIST OF ALLOVEK
EMBROIDERY. Material

is a fine Swiss embroidery
in openwork design. Made
in open back style and
trimmed with fine inser-

tion in baby Irish effe<-t.

Hizes. 32 to 42 inches bust
tueasure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping wt., 11 oz.

No. 27H773
White;

EACH
S8c

RICHLY EMBROIDER-
ED BLACK WAIST. Made
of ane black lawn with
tucked back and open
front, trimmed with tucks
and heavily embroidered.
Detachable collar. Sizes, .32

to 42 inches bust measure.
fiive bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 12 oun

No. 27H776
Black.

EACH
98c

J.\rNT V MIDDY IN'
I

LACED FRONT STYLE.
Made of good quality
washable duck iu new
loose effect with cuff nt
bottom. Tr i m m i n g s of

navy blue percale. Sizes.

32 to 42 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight.lT ounces.
No. 27H774 EACH

White w.lh navy 5.0
blue trimmings. o»<-

PIRE LINEN T.ilLOR-
ED WAIST. Made in reg-
ulation shirt waist sf.vle

with plain back, tucked
front, tastefully trimmed
with spray of embroidery.
Detachable laundered col-

lar. Laundered cuffs.

Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 15
ounces EACH
No. 27H775 QQ_

White. ^OC

DIMITY WAIST WITH
EMBROIDERED T R I M-
MINGS. Made in plain
back, open front style of
good quality dimity, with
shaped sailor collar a n d
turnback cuffs of embroid-
ered linen finish material.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping V

No. 27H777
Wbite.

/

127H775

;27H774

27H776
EACH
98c

ESIBKOIDERED
FRONT WAIST WITH
SIDE FRILL. Made of
good quality lawn in tuck-
ed, open back style. En-
tire front of Swiss em-
broidery in pretty solid
design. Laced edged side
frill attached. Sizes, 32 to
42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight 11 oz. EACH
No. 27H778 QO-

White. :70c

mssB msE

tf^it SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., « WONDERS AT THE PRICES—OUR VENISE LACE COLLARS. ^



Ladies' Dainty Washable Waists for:

General Wear—All Moderately Pricedl

SMART W A I !S T IN
OPENWORK K F F E C T.
Made of flne sheer cipeii-
worlt stripe lawn in plain
li;H'k. tufked front styk'.
Di't.iihatile lauudererl I'-ol-

l:ir. FrencU tui-nlirti.-k cnft's.

Sizfs. li'J to 42 inches imst

veiglit, ].")

EACH

98c

PRETTY WAIST
NEW EFFECT. Made ik>f ]
line Ian a in tucked, oij^]

style Willi shaped I

front panel of Irish effecti
lace, arul laec oilyed side [
frill attai'Uert. Sizes,
-i2 inches bust measure.'

Ship-
ping weight, n Dz

No. 27H783
White.

EACH
98c

E.MBROIOERED A N »
LACE TRIMMEU WAIST.
Made in tucked, open lia<-k
style of Bood qualit.vlawu
and prettily trinimea wiili
Valenciennes, Clnny de-
sign insertii
broidered sprays on fn-nt.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure, Shipping weight. H

EACH

98c
STYLISHLY TRI.MMED

LAWN W.4IST. Made of
g:ood quality lawn In tuck-
ed, open back style and
tastefully trimmed with
yoke design of Plauen
Venise and bands of Valen-

incs insertion. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 13 oz.

No. 27H785
|*J2

MliROIUERY TRI.M-
) L A W N WAIST
e in neat shirt
» with tucked back
1 front and detachabh
ir. Kntlre front form
f fine Swls.s openwo
roidery. Sizes, 32 to
Indies bust measure.

measure. Ship-
ight. 12

27H786 EACH
98c

<E SHIR T
(ST WITH FRENCH
L.4R. .Made In plain

style «f mercerized
raline. with unlanii-
i shirt waist cuffs and

collar. Sizes, .'!2 to 42
•s bust measure. Give
measure. Shipping

ut, 12 (Unices.

. 27H787
e. EACH

. 27H788 Tan. 98c

C H \RMIN(. LINt,* RIL
WAIsr Made of flne
Swiss allo\er embroiders
in open back style film
nicd nith lice insiitioii
in Cluny eCfci t itt ii lied
lace edged au\e full of
net Si?es 32 to 42 indies
bust nieisiiK <,ive t>ust
measure Shipping welglil
HI ounces.

No. 27H790
White.

ENWORK E.^IBROIDKUY WAIST. Material Is a
Swiss embroidery in new openwork design. Made
!flt tucked front, open back style and trimmed with
iciennes lace. Sizes, «2 to 50 inches bust measure.
bast measure. Shipping weight, 11

;s. EACH

. 27H791 White. 98c

f mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight. J69



/

Ladies* Waists For Eve
Occasion

NEAT WAIST WITH
EMBROIDERY FRONT.
Made of good quality
tvhite lawn iu tucked, open
hack style. Front of all-

over embi'oidery with scal-

lops at shoulder in Gibson
pliiit effect. Sizes, 32 to 42
inches bust mensure. Give
bust measure. Shipi)ing
weight, 12 ounces. ^^^^

98cNo. 27H792
White.

27H795

27H792

S 1» L !? N D 1 U N E W
STYLE JIIDDY. Made o(
tine white drill with sailor
ri.lhii- and cutts of dark
liiiic flannel. Can be worn
as a regular waist or as
shown. U. S. N. embroid-
ered on pocket. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust mea.sure. Ship-
ping weight, 16 oz.

No. 27H79S EACH
White, navy blue
trininiings. 98c

f-«-T^^>^

PRETTY WAIST OF
.\LLOVER E M B R O I I>-

ERY. Material is a good
quality Swiss embroidery
comliined with tucked
lawn and Valenciennes
lace. Set-in kimono sleeves.
Waist closes in the back.
Sizes. 32 to 42 Inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 10

No. 27H796 q1?"
\1 hite. 30C

LAWN W.AIST
XE.\Tl,Y T R I M M
STYXE. Made JD tu
open baclc style. Pre
trimmed withl Valeucle
and hexagon mesh ii

tiou. and yoke desigi
Swiss embroidery
Veuise. Sizes. 32 tc

inches bust measure,
bust measure. Ship
weight, 11 ounces.

No. 27H797
White.

WAIST WITH RO
L.ACE YOKE. The li

rial is a good q u a 1

lawn, made in open
style and tastefully t

med back and front
clusters of tucks
round yoke of baby
effect lace. Sizes. 32 I

inches bust measure.
bust measure. Ship
weight, 10 ouuces.

No. 27H798
White.

VENISE I..4CE
MED WAIST. .

pointed yoke design o
V e n i s e lace trims
waist effectively. Mai
good quality lawn in r

ed. open back style,
encienues and Cluny i

insertion. Sizes, 32 I

inches bust measure.
bust measure. Shij
weight, 11 ounces.

No. 27H799
White.

27H801

QZIMi 'miMI

SIZES.
Ladies' Waists on this page are furnished in sizes

32. 34. 36. 3S. 40 and 42 inches bust measure, except
No. 27HS04, which is furnished in sizes 32 to 50 inches
l>ust measure. See inside front cover page for simjile
measuring instructions. Be sure to state bust meas-
ure. Sample of material of any waist mailed free on

\. .ACE TRIMMED
CREPE WAIST. Material
is good quality crinkly,

washable crepe. Trimmed
H-ith flue Cluny design in-

sertion and crochet but-
tons. Back, which is

tucked and lace trimmed,
liuttons visibly. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
(ilve bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 12 oz.

No. 27H800
White.

EACH

98c
EMBROIDERY A N I)

LACE TRIMMED LAWN
WAIST. Made in pretty
square neck, open baclc
•ityle of good quality soft
lawn and trimmed with
fine Swiss emln-oidery
scallops and torchon in-
sertion. .Sizes. 32 to 42
inches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

No. 27H801
White.

EACH

98g

E.^IBKOIDERY' TKIBI-
MEIJ SURPLICE W.4IST.
Made of line lawn with
two plaits in back, closing
at right front. L.irge sail-
or collar which forms sur-
plice front, and turnback
cuffs are trimmed with
heavy openwork embroid-
ery insertion. Sizes, 32 to
42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 11 oz

No. 27H802
While.

EACH

98c
EFFECTIVE WAIST

OF CROSSB.4R L \ W N.
The material is a very flue
sheer crossbar lawn, triiu-
ined with fine lace inser-
tion in Cluny effect and
liand made ornaments.
Tucked back btittons vis-
ibly. Sizes. 32 to 42 inches
bust measure. Give bust
measure. Shipping weiglit,
11 ounces.

each
No. 27H803 «T OR

While. ipl.OO

STYLISHLY TRIMMED .4LLOVER EMBROIDERY
WAIST. Made of good quality Swiss allover embroidery
in open back style, rrettily trimmed with eyelet em-
broidery and wide insertion in Cluny effect. Sizes, 3-! to
50 Inches bust measure. Give bust measure.
Sltlpping weight, 10 ounces. EACH

Mo. 2 7H804 White. 98c

170 sEARs,^ ROEBUCK ^AND CO.. /yr ^^;/ s/i/p/neni, S£JVD POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to



WASHABLE WAISTS

msEm

/.

^s.-'-t

mm
-SIZES-

Ladies Waists on Uiis papte are furnished in sizes,
, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches Inist measure; no
rger. See inside front rover paae for simple meas-
Ing iustruetions. Be sure to state bust measure.
iniple of material of any waist mailed free on
quest.

•XIVEK.SITY MinDY
IT. .Something: new
very jaunty. Made of
quality white drill in

e middy style with
imings of navy hlue
I. Large sailor eollar,

I,rate belt. Sizes. .32 to
Inehes bust measure.
> bust measure. Ship-
r weight, IS ounces.

J. 27H812 EACH

minfj."'' $1.25

VII.ORED W .\ I .S T
ril FREXCH COL-
C .4ND CUFFS. Made
ne pique cloth in plain
t style. Detachable
ovei» collar and uu-
dered turnback cuffs
Ished with pearl llnk.s,
t, 32 to 42 inehes bust
iurc. Give bust meas-
Shipping weight, 15

r27H815
$i"^"8

TTCKKU WAIST WITH
DOUBLE SIDE FRILL.
JIade of tine soft lawn,
closing down front through
scallop.s of fine Swiss em-
broidery. Waist tu''l;ed

front and back, and trim-
med with Valenciennes
lace. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
bust measure. Give bust
measure. Shipping weight,
n ounces. ^^^^
No. 27H816 «i /la

EMBROIDERY TRIM-
MED BATISTE W.\I.ST.
Made of fine sheer batiste
in tucked open back style
with entire front a n d
sleeves of Swiss embroid-
ered flouncing. Side tiiU
attached under scalloiis.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inehes bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 11
ounces.

g^gj,
No. 27H817 *i aa

Wliite. ^H.by
IND EMBROIDERED WAIST OF SHEER BATISTE.
8 in Simple and becuminR st.vie, trimmed with line
in Cluny effect, and hand embroiden-d spray and
Tucked back buttons under Uy. Sizes, 32 'to 42

'S bust measure. Give bust meaHure. Shipping
ht, 10 ounces. EACH

. 27H818 White. $1.75

T V.STEIUL WAIST OF
SHEER LAWN. A shaped
(ollarless yoke of dainty

lui
iidered Sv line
mseition and croeliet

buttons trim this model
effectnely Closes in back,
bizes, i2 to 42 inches bust
nuasuie Give bust meas-
ure Shipping weight. 10
Olliues EACH
No. 27H805 *i ,e

^A hite $l.o5

EMBROIDERY- TRIM-MED L.VWN AV .11 S T.
jliade in tucl^ed, open back
slyle. Front and upiier
liart of sleeve formed of
Hue embroidery flouncing
in open w o r k design.
Trimmed with torchon
l.ii-e. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
bust measure. Give bust
measure. Shipping weight
10 ounces. EACH
^^,No.^27H806

$148
WAIST OF EMBROIDERED

MERCERIZED PONGEE. Made
in open front style with l.-;rge

Bailor c o 1 1 .T r and detaeluiljle
dickey. Riclily embroidered with
silk in contrasting color. Tas-
seled tie cords of silk. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping weight,
12 ounces.

No. 27H807 White. Blue
embroidery. EACH
^No.27H808

4:1 oe
Tan, ftedembroi.kry. >pl.Zi>

EMBROIDERED A N D{
L.\fE TRIMMED WAI^.
.Made of II

"

liny curd stripes. Tucl^d
bacli buttons under
Waist embroidered
front in spray design and,,
trimmed with Cluny efTect'
lace. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches'
bust measure. Give bust'
measure. Shipping weight,
11 ounces, EACH

No. 27H809
White.

I
$1.25

D.\1NTY W.VIST IN
SURPLICE E r F E C T.
Made of fine soft lawn in
tucked back, open front
style with large circular
collar of fine Swiss cm-
broidery ; dickey to maich.
Lace edged cuffs. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches l)ust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight. 11 oz. EACH

No. 27H810 CI oe
White. Jpl.ZD

CHARMING L.\CE
TRIMMED W.VIST. Made
of Hne soft lawn in tuck-
ed, open back style. A
large yoke design of fine
Plauen Venise lace makes
this a most effective waist.
Collar and sleeve edging
of fine lace. Sizes, 32 to 42
inches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping
weight, 11 ounces. EACH

No. 27H8I I

AVhite. $1.35

^^

mmi

New Line of Imported Film Cameras at Remarkably Low Prices Demands Attention. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., 171
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Ladies' Embroidered and La
Trimmed Waists

w^^

msm

LAWN WAIST WITH
IKXSII EFFECT TRIM-
MINUS, aiade of fine

lawn in tucked* open
Imck style, with rouiul
yoke design ami wide
iiands of liandsome lace
in baby Irisli design,
crochet buttons. Sizes, 32
to 4'J inches bust meas-
ure. Give bu8t measure.
Shipping weight, H
ounces. EACH

W^IVe.^^"^^° $1.68
fll.\BJIIN<H-Y TKIM-

JIED LINOERIB WAIST.
Jlaiie of Hue lawn wit!i

tucked and lace trimmed
opeu back. Front elabo-
rate'y trimmed with Va-
ieueiennes and torchon
lace and Swiss embroid-
ery. Sizes, 32 to 42
inches bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping
weight, 10 oz. EACH
^N0.^27H821 $1.48

PLAUEN LACE TRIM-
MED WAIST. Material
is a fine lawn, made with
tucked and lace trimnted
open back. Front hand-
somely trimmed with in-
set design of Plauen lace,

wide insertion and Va-
lenciennes lace. Sizes, 32
to 42 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, l^j

ounces. EACH
No. 27H822 <t^ Ao

White. ^i.'lO

D.llINTV WAIST
FINE SHEER TUCH
LiWiS. Jlade in o

l>ack style and trin

back and front w
groups of tiny
and beautiful round j

design in Irish cro

effect. Sizes. 3S to

inches bust measure,
bust measure. Shipi
weight, 11 ounces, e^s

No. 27H823 *i
Waite. ___i
L.VAVN W.AIST

BROIDERED IN N
EFFECT. Material
ftne quality lawn, t

med with Cluuy e
insertion, side frill

Valeaciennes, and h
ily embroidered. CI
in back. Sizes. 32 t(

inches bust measure.
bust measure. Shipi
weight, 11 oz.

No. 27H824
W'bite.

UELICATELY
BKUIDERED JiK
W.AIST. Made in
back style, trimmed
around with groups
pin tucks. Front daii
embroidered in lor

knot design. Inset
dallions of Plauen
niso. Sizes, 32 to
inches bust measure.
bust measure. Ship
weight. lU oz. EA

No. 27H825
White.

$1

$1

?7H825

-^m

EPffitfn

SIZES
Ladies' Waists on this page come in sizes o'.,

34, SK, 3S, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, except

No. 27HS23, which is furnished in sizes 32 to oO

inches bust measure. See Inside front cover

page for simple measuring Instructions. Be sure

to state bust measure. Sample of material of

any waist mailed free on request.

HAND EMBROIDERED
rVRB I.INEN W.VIST.
Made in shirt waist st.vle

with plain back and tucked

front embroidered by hand.

Laundered cuffs. Detach-

al>le laundered collar.
Sizes, 32 to_ 42 inches bust

measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping ^yeight, 10

ounces. each

No. 27H826 $1.75
White. ^

E.MBKOIDERED T .\ I -

i,ORED WAIST. Made of

line linen finish material
in shirt waist style, with
tucked back. Tucked front
daintily band loom em-
broidered and scalloped.
Detachable laundered col-

lar. French cuffs. Sizes, 32

to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weighty ir.^.z. jACH

$1.75

>^rfSTIC.\LLV XltlM-
MEU W.M.ST. Made of

line cotton voile in tuclved,

open back style, trimmed
with rich Cluny effect in-

sertion and touches of
lOlored soisette. Front
prettily embroidered. Sizes,

32 to 42 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 17 oz.

No. 27H828 White.
Coral trimmings.

No. 27H829
White. Ileliotrop

ngs.

EACH

$1.98

No. 27H827
White.

15 K C O M I N G -L-ACE
TRIMMED LINGERIE
WAIST. Made of fine

sheer lawn in open back
style, trimmed all around
with fine group pin tucks.
Dainty yoke design of
I'lauen Venise lace and
Swiss embroidery. Sizes. 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
pinsr weight, 10 oz.

No. 27H830
W!

EACH

$1.75

EMBROIDBKE!) LAWN WAIST. Made of Hue lawn,

closely embroidered nil over in spray and eyelet design.
< 'loses in back. Trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
crochet buttons. Sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust measure.
Give, bust measure. Shipping weight, 10 EACH
otmces.

No. 27H831 White. $1.98

l^t SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., OUR CORSET PAGES ARE GREAT Pages for Money Saving. "'9^
j



I27H839I

7

lifl

|27H840| msmi

-SIZES-
Ladies' Waists on tills page come only in sizes 32,

I, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, except Nos.
rHS35 and 27HS36, which are furnished in sizes -32
I 50 inches bust measure. See inside front cover
iige for simple measuring Instructions. Be sure to
rate bust measure. Sample of material of any waist
lulled free on request.

ANDSOMKLY TBIM-
D SHEER LINGERIE
1ST. Made in finely
ted, open back style
1 round yoke of Plauen
ise lace. Sleeves and
It of finest Swiss em-
dery. Trimmed with
frill and crochet but-

!. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
t measure. Give bust
sure. Shipping weight,
lunces. E\CH
J. 27H842 ^

^"
te. $2.25

lARMINO LINGERIE
1ST. Made of Hne soft
1, trimmed with Swiss
lie eds iidcry.

3 and insertion of fine

1 eCfcct lace. Tucked,
trimmed back. Closes
lack with pearl but-
. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
measure. Give bust

sure. Shipping weight,

EACH
$2.35

DAINTV WAIST OF
A L L O V E R EMBROID-
ERY. Material is a splen-
did quality alloier em-
broidery in new design
Made in open back style
Front trimmed with hand
crochet ornaments. Sizes
32 to 42 Inches bust me.is
ure. Give bust measure
Shipping weight. Id
ounces. ii-\/^'»r

No. 2 7H844 «o oe
White. l^^.^O

I.27H843

LAWN WAIST WITH
HANDSOME TRIMMINGS
Material is a fine sbeer
lawn» m.ide in tucked,
oiien bark style, trimimd
with beautiful inset yoke
in baby Irish design, hem-
stitched embroidered Swiss
and Valenciennes lace
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust mea>.-
ure. Shipping neight, H

EACH
$2.48

lEBB B.ATISTE WAIST IN NEW DESIGN. Made
I scalloped round yoke of exuiiisite embroidery and
Trimmed with pin tucks and crochet buttons.

ked back buttons under fly. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
measure. Give bust measure. Sbippiug

rht, 3.5 ounces. EACH
I. 27H846 White. $2.48

L

BE^"^

Women's Dressy Lingerie and
Plain Tailored Waists

FRENCH EFFECT T.\I-
LOBED WAIST. Made of
fine silky mercerized strip-
ed madras. Cut in shirt
style with yoke back. New
I''rcnch turnback cuffs and
turnover detachable collar.
Sizes, 32 to 60 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 17 oz.

No. 27H835 White
with blue stripes.

No. 2 7H836 EACHTan with lavender ^| qq
stripes. ^tl.go

TUCKED BLOUSE OF
FI^E B.\TISTE. Made in
open back style, tucked
b.K k and front and trim-
med with handsome Not-
tingham insertion in Irish
ctlect and crochet buttons.
L.ico edged side frill.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
iiu.isure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 16
ounies. -F^r-w
No. 2 7H837 «i QQ

RICHLY TRIMJIED
LINGERIE WAIST. Slade
of fine sheer lingerie in
tucked, lace trimmed, open
back st.vle. Front trimmed
with handsome inset yoke
ot nne Plauen Venise lace,
•lud panel of Swiss em-
bioidery. Sizes, 32 to 42
luthes bust measure. Give
bust measure. Shipping
"SA eight. 16 ounces. -pAf^w
No. 2 7H838 41 oa

White. ^pl.yS

HAND EMBROIDERED
LACE TRIMMED UN
GERIE BLOUSE. The ma-'
terial is an unusually &t6;
sheer batiste, made in
tucked open back style an(l
exquisitely hand embroid
ered on front in new de
sign. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches^
bust measure. Give bust'
measure. Shipping weight,:
13 ounces. vAm
No. 27H839 ^

White. $1.98
B E .4 U T I F IT I, LACE

TRIMMED BLOUSE. Made
of soft fine lawn, elab
ately trimmed with heavy
Cluny effect lace, Venise
medallions and crochet
buttons. Clo.ses in back.
Tucked back and front.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas'
ure. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. kach

No. 27H840 «i oaWhite. J^l.yo

LACE T RIMMEDBLOUSE OF SHEER
LAWN. An e.Yceeding;Iy
line and dainty waist;
trimmed with tiny tucks,
fine Nottingham insertion
in fillet design and em-
broidered spray. Open
back tucked and lace trim-
med. Sizes, 32 to. 42 inches
bust measure. Give bnst
measure. Shipping weight,

EACH
$1.98

15 ounces
No. 27H841

White.

-2J.

l27H846^':W5

; CENT AN OUNCE, according to shiDDinS weiehL s^*''«v.2?.=?„"„'='«..*.~'' '"' 173
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Stunning Models in Ladies' Silk> Embroidered Net and Lingerie WaisI

Lv /]

^7H847

ii

^T

y

27H852

EXQUISITE HAND
WORKED r,INGEKIE
WAIST. Made of sheerest
white Persian lawn. Trim-
med all arouud with tiuy

tucks aurt fine French Va-
lencieuues lace. Beautiful
imported hand embroidery
on front, collar and cuffs.
Sizes, 32 to 12 inches bust
mmsure. Give bust meas-
ure. .Shipping weight. 1-1

""Npr'2 7H847 «^2°98

BE.4CTIFU1. WAIST
OF LACE AND EM-
BBOIDERV. Entire waist
made t»f alteroating bands
•»f heavy Valenciennes laee,

Cluny effect insertion and
tine openwork Swiss em-
broidery. Closes in back.
Sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 1.5

ounces- EACH
$2.98No. 27H850

White.

CHIX.A. SILK W.\IST
WITH FRENCH COLLAR
AND CUFFS. Material is

a good quality fast color
China siUi. Made in plaiu
shirt style with French
turnover detachable collar
and turnback cuffs. Sizes,

32 to 42 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

No. 27H852
White. EACH
No. 27H851

Black. $1.98

D.4INTY W.4lIST

EMBROIDERED N f

Made in open back s

over foundation slip

plain net. Heavily

broidered in couventii

design, trimmed with
iennes lace. Size

42 inches bust mea>
Give bust measure. ,<

ping weight. 15 ounce
EA(

$1.
No. 27H854

White.

Madf
embi
liuin
med

ithif hne net
dered desigli
of plain net. Ti
ith fancy silk br

satin piping and
cieunes lace. Open b
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches I

measure. Give bust
ure. Shipping weight
ounces. EAI
No. 27H856

White. $2

EMBROIDERED N
OVER COLORED
Made in open back st.v

rich black silk embroi
ed uet over colored sli

.Taponika silk. Trim
with folds of black me
line. Sizes. 32 to 42 in

bust measure. OU
measure. Shipping wei
17 ounces.

No. 27H858 Black
purple.
No. 27H859

Black over king's ^a
blue. V^

^

-SIZES-
Ladies' Waists on this page come only m sizes, ..-,

34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure, except Nos
-7HS70, 27H871 and 27HS72, which ore furni'shed in

sizes 32 to 50 inches bust measure. See inside frout

cover page for simple measuring instructions. Be
sure to state bust measure. Sample of miterial of

auT waist mailed free on request.

SMART WAIST O I

STRIPED MESS.XI-INE,
Made ill open front, liinn*-

n> sle*ve style with large
»i:iilor collar, cnffs and tie

of solid color messallne to

match. Material, lustrous
pure silk messaline. Sizes,

32 to 42 Inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

No. 2 7H861 Black with
white stripes.

No. 27H862 EACH
Navy blue with *5> 40
Ml.Ue stripes. ^-i.tO

EMBBOIDEltED WAIST
OF PUKE SILK MKSSA-
I.IXE. Made in neat open
imck style and trimmed
front and back with
groups of tiuy tucks.
I'rout -daiutiiy cmbroidcr-
imI with silk to match
waist. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
l.ust measure, (iive buft
measure. Shipping weight.
It ..uucis.

No. 2 7H865 Black.
No. 27H866

lilue.' EACH
No. 27H867

Br $2.43

W .\ S H .\ B L E sH.K
W.XIST WITH FRENCH
11)1,L.VR AND CUFFS.
Made of Hne qualitj strip-

ed Surah silk in regul.ir

shirt style « ith double
back voke. Ftench turn
over detachable collar and
turnback cuffs. Sizes. 32
to 42 iuches bust measure
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 11 ounces
No. 2 7H868A*hiteKith

black stripes.

No. 27H869 EACH
White with lav- CO OS
ender strij.es. »^.i>0

LAJ)IES' WAIST O F
T ir C K E D xMESSALIXK.
>l.i(erial is pure silk mes-
saline. made in open back
stvie and trimmed back
and fr(uit with groups of
pin tucks. Tie and but-
tons of self materials,
sizes. S'! to 50 inches bust
ricasure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shiiiping wt.. 15 oz.

No. 27H870 Black.

No. 27H371 Navy

,27H858^

bl'i

Br
No. 27H872

EACH

$2.98

s27H86i:

J

r27H8(

r-fM
w J

27H873i
BRAIDED AND E..1BR0IDERC0 TAFFETA WAIST. Made of

pure silk taffeta in plain open back style, ivit'i front ri;-!ily)ral(lF.I

\lih sill: M>iitacli« wilii toi;r'te3 of vilk emlnouleiT. Mzes. oli 10 Vl

nriu-s li isi nie ts'ire Give bust measure. SiOppioi vvi-i^lit. EACH

r-y'iTsE^L^ noE°ucK AND CO.. prettv Artistic. FashionablerUplo Date Wall Paper. Write for Our Wall Paper Sample

''^7H8701
;ife»- -^^



_ _ Ladies' Beautiful Fancy Waists in

Messaline, Taffeta, Net and Lace

^i|27Hml

r

Jk t27H886|
I27H885 f

SIZES-
adies' Waists ou this page come in sizes 32, 34.
38, 40 and 42 inclies liust measure, except Nos.
874, 27HS75 and 27HS76, which are furnished in
s 32 to 50 inches bust measure. See inside front
'!r page for ."dimple measuring instructions. Be
1 to state bust measure. Sample of material of
waist mnih'd fT-i-n on request.

iHION.VBLV TRIM-
T.AFFETA WAIST.
in tucked, open bade
of good quality taf-
silk. Front braided
iiventlonal design
touches of hand em-
sry in oontrastipg

Sizes, 32 to 42 inches
measure. Give bust
ire. Shipping weight,
nces.
2 7H890 Black.
2 7H89

1

EACH
$2.98

27H892

•HI.Y T R I M IM E D
iT. Made of soft pure
;afTeta in open hack
trimmed with self

r silk braid, with
?s of hand embroiil-
Qd pipings of sill; in
contrasting shade.
32 to 42 inches bust

ire. Give bust meas-
Shipping weight, 13

2 7H893
27H894
blue.
27H895
firay.

Black.

EACH
$3.98

BEAITTIFUI. LACK
TRIMMED MESSALINE
WAIST. Made in smart
new effect of lustrous satin

messaline. Yoke of fine all-

over lace, lace edged net
side frill. Closes in back.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust nieas-

Shipping weight, 15

;.,^A

ounces.
No. 27H896 Black.
No. 27H897

Nav.v blue.
No. 27H898

Medii

EACH
$3.98

SEMI-T,4II,ORED MOD-
EL IN MES.SAI-INE. Made
in open back Gibson s(,vle

of fine pure silk messaline.
Trimmed with wide self
colored silk braid, hand
made ornaments and silk
eml>roidered not. Sizes, 32
to 42 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Sliip-
ping weight. 17 ounces.
No. 2 7H900 Black.

_^No. 27H901
"" "

EACH
$3.98

\M

.S Jl A R T TUCKED
W A 1 S T OF TAFFETA.
Material is a pure silk
lustrous taffeta, made with
lucked bai-k, full tuikcil
open front and trimmed
with hand made o r n a -

meats and self tie. Sizes,
'S'i to 50 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Sliippiui weight, 15 ounces.
No. 27H874 Black.
No. 27H875 Blue.
No. 27H876 ^EACH

<.ra.V. $2.98
BEAITIFIILLY TRI.M-

M E I) MESSALINE
WAIST. Made of lustrous
pure silk messuline in opeu
hack style, trimmed witli
silk fagoting, tiny tucks,
fancy silk braid and silk
hand embroidered design
• in front. Sizes, 32 to 42
iticlies Iiust measure. Give
bust measure. Sbippiug
"ciKht. 15 ounces.
No. 27H877 Black.
No. 27H878 ^EACH

Navy blue. $2.98
MESSALINE W.AIST IN

NEW EFFECT. Made in
ojien back style with square
ynke fr'jiit aud Ijack aud
'nils of cream allover lace.
Trimmed with shirred
puUiugs of material. Sizes,
32 to 42_ inches biist meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

No. 27H880 Black.
No. 2 7H881 Brown.
No. 27H882 EACH

Navy blue. $3.50

DRESSY WAIST OF
KET AND LACE. Made

^

over lining of Japonlka 6ill^

in open back style. Wtilsb
formed of alternate row's
of heavy lace and tucked
net. Side frill of net.
Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust
measure. Give bust meas-
ure. Shipping weight, 16
ounces.

No. 27H883 ...EACH

White. $2.98
SILK EMBROIDERED

T.iFFETA W.VIST. .Made
in open back, kimono
sleeve style. Kntlrc upper
part of waist beautifully
t'lubroidered. Material, rich
lustrous talfeta silk. Sizes,
32 to 42 iuches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
No. 27H885 _,.„

Black with black ^i*£,"-
enibroidery. i^Z.tO

MES.SALINE W A I S T
WITH STRIPED P 1 P-
INtiS. Material is a pure
silk messaline, made in
plain open back style with
set-iu Itimouo sleeves. Tastefully
trimmed with iwo-lone striped
silk. Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bvist
mensui-e. Give bust measure.
SliipiJlng weight, 14 ounces.

No. 2 7H886 Black.
No. 27H887

fWmm!

No. 27H902

IFTIFIL W.-VIST OF IMIT.\TION B.\BY IRISH
;. Made in oi)en back style over slip of .Ta"|>ouika
TrimiiKii witli lace edged net aud cmcliet buttons.
32 ti> 42 inches liust measure. <iiv

ire. Shipping weight. 111 ounces.
27H905 White.

EACH
$4.95

27H896I I27H905I

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping t>eight.



LADIES' WASHABLE SKIRT of cotton But

linen. Made In stylish panel front effect

deep inverted plait In Ijat'k jiiid plaits at

attached under button tilnimed fold. Ave

sweep, 120 inehes. Give waist measure and f

length of skirt. Shipping weight. 22 ount

No. 3IH6I00 White. ^m
IH6I0I Tan.

£
No. 3 I H6 I 02 Caiiet blue.

LADIES' SHEPHERD CHECK SKIRT,
of splendid quality shepherd check washable

ton In neat fitting style with full length front

b.trk panel. Inverted plait in the back. Plait

sides. Trimmed with smoked pearl butlo

erage sweep. 108 inches. Give waist measure

front length of skirt. Shipping vvt., *J2 oz.

No. 3 i H6 I 04 Black and
white check.

TlieLADIES' SKIRT of Butcher li

terial is line quality washable

Uneo. Made in smart aix-gore style with

tuck at eacli seam, closes at left of panel

back. Trimmed with large pearl buttons,

age sweep. 90 inches. Give waist measure

front length of skirt. Shipping weight.

LADIES' EMBROIDERY TRIMMED SK
Made of good quality washable linen finish

okirting In neat lilting gored style with deel

virted plait in the bach, side panels trir

with tucks and embroidery insertion. At

bweep. 95 inches. Give waist measure and

length of skirt. Shipping

.1

No. 3IH6I09 White.

LADIES' WASHABLE COTTON CORDU
SKIRT. Made in fashionable new effect

full length panel front and back, an.l at

tailor stitched belt. Skirt closes at side i

trimmed with detachable pearl stud buttons

erago sweep, 95 inches. Give waist measur

front length of skirt. Shipping weight, gj

$1

Every Skirt on This Page Is Guaranteed Wash-

able. All Seams Are Finished and Each Skirt

Has 3-Inch Hem, Which Allows lor Shrinkage.

3IH6I 14 White.

SIZES
tADIES' W.iVSH.iBLE SKIR'TS.

From 22 inches up to and iiuliimng

Inches np to and inrlii.ling 44 in.-hes

ffont loiisth of skirt. No larger.

Sample of material sent free on re-

QUcst. Be to gi
of sliirtmrasurr and front lenRt

nhen ordtrinK. See iiisine ir.iii

cover for simple measnriiit; insfnu-

tions. _^
T..\UIES' SKIRT WITH FI.O.iTINO

!• WEI,8. Made of Rood qualit.v «a»h-

olile linen Bnish cottr.n Bkirling in neat

tlttlng sored style with HoatinK pane

l..-K'k and front trinnncd with braided

deslcn. Average sweep. UO inches. Gi\e

waist mi-asare and front length of

si.irt. Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

Mo. 3 1 H6 1 18 Wniite. EACH
No. 31H61 19 Tan. qo

t.XniES' BR.\II> EMBKOIDEKEn
SKIRT. Material is washable linen

linlgb cotton skirting, made in liecniung

style with full length panel front and

hack Shaped flounce trimmed with

I.raid cmliroidery and large pe:irl Imt-

tons at sides. Average sweep. (10 inches

(Jive waist measure and front length of

skirt. Shipping weight, 21 oiiii.cs.

No. 31H6121 While. EACH
No. 3 1 H6 122 Cadet bin

No. 31HS1 23 Tan.

I.ADIBS' T.\IUOREI> WASHABLE
SKIRT. Made of fine extra heavy qual-

ity washable cotton Butcher linen in

tailored style with haliit panel back,

attached tailored belt. Trimmed with

lengthwise tucks and fancy pearl hut-

tons. Average sweep. H4 inches, fiive

waist measure and front length of skirt.

Shipping weiglit. 'JS ounces.

No. 31H6124 White. EACH

$1.25

No. 31H61 25
No. .-^IHRI 26 $1.50
LADIES' TAILORED KHAKI SKIRT. Made

of splendid heavy auaraoleed washable soldiers

ihaU cloth in pretty tan. clnscs at side froiit.

has full length panel tiont and back, tilmmwl
with fancy patch |)0<-ket and buttons to match.

.Average sweep. !*.') inc

and frant length of skirt.

list

31 H6 I 28 Tan.

EACH
$1.75

// mail shipmenl. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n.eig



Newest Style Effects
In Ladies* Guaranteed
Washable Skirts
I-ADIKS' KMI5ROIDEBED SlilRT.

Made ill Ktylisli Htraight hanging •Ifc I

uitU full length lialiit bacli panel aii'l

box plait front panel heavily cmlii-oi<l-
ored in spray design. Made of line
quality washable cotton Butcher linni.
Average sweep, 104 inches. Give waist
measure and front lenetli of e^cH
skirt. Shippmn' wei;;ht. I'.i oz. «.< ^r!

No. 3tH6130 White. «t>l./0

I^.iDIE.S- WAMI.VBLE REV .-SKIRT.
Material is tine lieavy qualit.v cotton
rep. Made with full length panel front
and back, plaits at side, trimmed Willi
embroidery insertion and pearl buttons.
Average sweep, 110 inches. Give waist
measure and front length of EACH
skirt. .Shipping weight. 26 oz.

No. 3 1H6132 Uhite $1.98
L.\I>1ES' SKIRT of washable tlBureil

rep. New 1912 model, made in straight
hanging, habit back style with lap
seams. Fastens all the way down fnnit
with fancy pearl detachable stud but-
tons; li^-inch tailor stitched attached ,

belt. Easy to launder. Average sweep,
,

82 inches. Give waist measure and
front length of sltirt. Shipping EACH
Tveight. 2~t

No. 3 1 H6 1 34 White. $1.98;
SOMETHING NEW AND VERY

SMART, ladies' sliirt made of flne
wasliahle cotton corduroy in straight
hanging, habit back style. Clo.ses at I

left front, which is finished with em-
broidered scallops and fastens all the
way with large fancy pearl buttons.
Attached tailored belt. Average sweep,
.SO inches. Give waist measure and
front length of skirt. Shipping Weight,

EACH24 ounces
No. 31H6136 Col

white. $2.48

msm mssm^EBsmi
LADIES' HEAVY PURE LINEN SKIRT.

Made in fashionable straight hanging styh with
full leDgth bos plait panel front .and back. Tl'ira-
med with braid embroidery in self eolor. Attaehed

nch€s.

+ery Skirt on this Page is Guaran-
cd Washable. All Seams are
>aished and Each Skirt Has 3-Inch
em, Which Allows For Shrinkage

SIZES
I..\1>IES' WASH-ABI-E SKIRTS—

from 22 inches up to and including
(0 inches waist measure, and 37
inches up to and including 44 inches
iront length of skirt. No larger.
temple of material mailed free on
«quest. Be Sure to give your waist
Oeasure and front length of skirt
frhen ordering. See inside front
over page for simple measuring in-
itruitions.

LADIES' LACE TRLMMED WASH
jlRT. Made of flne. heavy washable
en finish skirting in fashionable
«lght hanging effect n-ith full length
Sting panel front and back. Front
oel trimmed with handsome large In-

of I'lauen Venise lace. Average
eei>, 84 inches. Give waist measure

it length of skirt. Ship- each
-„ ..- -ght, 25 ounces. ^n ao
to. 3 1 H6 1 40 White. »^.4o

5MBKOIDERED FLOATING PANEL
IRT. Made of flne quality cotton rep
becoming habit b.ack style with tai-
ed attaehed belt. Floating panel
nt and hack heavily braid embroid-
d in conventional design. Average
eep, 00 inches. Give waist measure
I Jront length of skirt. Ship- EACH
ig weight. 2.S ounces. *1 QO
lo. 3 1H6142 White. »l.ao
AOIES' EMBROIDERED HIGH WAISTED
RT. The material is a fine washable linen
ih skirting all over embroidered in eyelet de-

M.ido in fashionable circular style with
i Eirdlp, Closes in back. Average sweep, 78

0. 3 1 H6I44 White.

EACH

$2.75
KIRT OF PURE LINEN with hand bag to
oh. .Made m the smart circular blub waUled
J. closiiit; at left side. Narrow ioaet panel
t and back trimmed with hand enilirotdered
I. l^'ashionable handbag of same material fur-
led with each sldrt. Average sweep. 84 Inches.
I waist measure and front length of •kirt.
jpinp weight. 25 ounces.
0. 3IH6I46 Tan with brown

EACH
0. 3IH6I47 White with white ^o 98

ailored stitched belt.
Give waist measure .

Shipping weight.

s

$2.48

t^.

i^

mssm
NEIRBO—That's Our Name for TRADE WINNERS in Tapestry Brussels Rugs.



Misses' Skirts in Plai

and Trimmed Effect
Everj- Skirt on This Page is Gu

teed Wasbable. All Seams are Finish
:ind Kacli Skirt Has S-Inch Hem, Whi
i.IIows For Shrinkage.

MISSES' SKIRT of nushable cott
r.Mt.her linen. Made in t:islii

; ihit b.ifli Style, closing at left fro
with large peai'l buttons. Avera
sweep. 70 irxebes. Give waist ineasn
and front length of skirt. Shlppll
neiiCht, 19 ounces.
No. 3 1 H6 1 5 1 White.
No. 31H6152 Tan.
No. 3 1 H6 1 53 Cadet lilne. 7i

.MISSES' S II E P H K B D CHEC
SKIRT. Made of good heavy quail
washable shepherd cheek cotton skirtii

Fiill length habit, panel back. Clos
at left front. Tiimmert with pat
pocket and smoke pearl buttons,
age sweep, SO indies. Give waist
ure and front length of skirt, ^bippi
weighty 20 ounces. _ g^.

MISSES' RAMIE CLOTH SKIRT. Material
I'.e.Lvy washable cotton fabric resembling lin

>;.u!e with full Imglli front panel inverted pi

ir, back, wide tuclvs at seiima. and fin'

alit pocket. AverJige sweep. 85 Inches.
front length

iveiKht. 28 ounces.
No. 3iH6l57 White.
No. 3 IH6I58 Tan.
No. 3IH6I59 Cadet bti

of skirt. Sblpp

9i

atlv bmid embi-oiiiered
nhit back with pearl buUon:
.\erage sweep,

Closi in
buttonbo

kngilToi skirt. .ShiniiliiK weight, 28 <

3IH6I6I While.
3IH6I62 Tan. gj

No. 3IIH6I63 Cadet blu

MISSES' SKIRT in new effect. The doth
the new washable cotton Benealine. wlilch m
a handsome, expensive loo'cing skirt. Made
wide lap seams, inserted plait in the Ijacjl.

finished with button tiimmed Insets at each !

of front. Average sweep. 84 Inches. Give jw

MISSES WASHABLE SKIRTS—
From 22 inches up to and inclniling

28 inches waist measure, and 28

iuches up to and including 3S iuches
front length of skirt. For larger

sizes make your selection from la-

dies' paces. Samples of materials
mailed free on request. Be sure to

give yonr waist measure and front

length of skirt when ordering. See

Inside front cover page for simple
measuring instructions.

anil front length ef skirt.

Sliipplng weight. 25 ounces.
No. 3iH6l64 White.

EA
9^

MISSES' EMBKOIDEUED SKIRT.
Made of good quality washable cotton
Butcher linen in neat gored style \Yitb

inverted plait in the back and plaited
se<-tions at side embroidered in eyelet
design, flnisbed with pearl buttons.
Average sweep, 10.S jncbes. Give waist
measure and front length of
skirt. Shipping weight, 20 oz. ^1*0*^
No. 3 1 H6 1 68 W bite. $1.35
MISSES' SKIRT, in embroidered de-

sign. Material is a fine wnshalde linen

tinish cotton skirting. Made in stylish

straight banging effect, closing at left

side with pearl buttons. Panel back.
Floating front panel embroidered iu

self color. Average sweep, 7.5 inches.

Give waist measure and front length of

skirt. Shipping weight. 20 nniiccs.

No. 31 H6 170 Cadet blue.
^;^f.„

No. 3tH6171 Tan. *^ 40
N0.31H6172 White. ^l.HO
MISSES' WAsTrrisTE {ORDIROY

SKIRT. Made of the popular new
washable cotton corduro.v in smart two-
piwe effect with lap seams and raised
waist line. Closes at lift side. Large
pearl buttons. Average sweep, 7.5 inches.
Give waist measure and front length
of skirt. Shipping weight, 25 each
ounces. <t1 7C

No. 31H6174 White. •P^-*^

MISSES' SKIRT with embroidered
trimming. Made of tine quality linen
finish material In fashionable habit
liack style, closing at left of back panel.
Shaped Iluuuce embroidered in coin dot
design. Average sweep, 7."> inches. Give
waist measure and front length of sktrt.
Shipping weight. 22 ounces.
No. 31 H6 177 White with white

dots
No. 31H6178 Tan with EACH

$1.98

I7B // mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EKTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n»eig



Ladies' Moderately Priced
Cloth Skirts of Honest,

Money Saving
Quality

LADIES' NEATLY TAILORED SKIRT. Made of
wool and cotton mixed rcpellant cloth. Clo^s ai
left of full Itiietli haljlt li.H-k panel. Finished Willi
»i<k- lap siaius and Irlmmeil ivlih tailor stitched
lunds. Ivory buttons anil suulaehe Imitation blltton-
lloles. Average sweep. 82 Inches. Give waist meas-
ure and front length of skirt, shipping weight, 22

No. 3IH5700 Black.
No. 3 I H570I Navy blue
No. 3IH5702 Brown.

EACH

$2.50
NOVELTY MIXTURE SKIRT. Mate-

rial is a Une soft wool and cotton mixed mannish
suitinj. Hade in high waisted style, closing at left
nf habit panel back. Triramed with wide tailor
slitclied foil! and ivoiT button-s tn match. Average
sweep 78 inches. Give waist measure and front
length of skirt. Shipping weiglit. 22 ounces. EACH

$2.50xture.

LADIES' EFFECTIVE SKIRT of mohair. Made
in circular gored style of good quality wool and cot-
ton ml.\ed mohair. Closes at left of full length
habit back panel. Side seams linlshed with wide
tnck. Trimmed with self color satin covered but-

and sontaclie imitation buttonholes. Averago
sweep. 85 Inches. Give waist measure and front
length of skirt. Shipping weight, 17 ounces

No. 3IHS70S Black. eaCH

$2.48
LADIES' STYLISH BRAID EMBROIDERED

SKIRT. Material is wool and cotton mixed high
luster mohair. Closes at left of full lengtli habit
bad! panel. TrUnmed with heavy silk liralll em-
broidery. Average sweep. 85 Inches. Give

EACH

$2.98

LADIES' SKIRT IN STRICTLY TAILORED
EFFECT. Made of all wool worsted Panama witU
full length box plait panel front and back. Closes
at left of back. Trimmed witli self covered tjuttons.
Average sweep, 90 Inches. Give waist measure and
front length of skirt. Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

No. 3IH57I4 Black. g/^cH

$2.75

LADIES' REPELLANT CLOTH
ItlRT nitli braid trlmmiDe. Made of
0(i (|iiitlity wool and cotton mixed
Reliant oloth and embroidered with
( liraid in stylifsli design. Closes at
t of full length hatiit back panel,
eragp sweep, 90 Inehes. Give waiHt
msurc uiKl front length of skirt. Sbip-
IIR w^'if-'lit, I'.'t omicos.
llO. 3 1H5718 Blaclt. EACH
iO. 3 1H5719 Navy blue
<0. 3 1H5720 Brown.

,AI)!i;.s' .S.VTIN TUniMED ALT-
WORSTED P.\N.\M.4 SKIKT.
neat fitting gored st.vie, iliising

left of fnll length htihit back panel.
1 with tailor stitehed banils o:

ek satin and blaek s#tin covered but'
». Averti.se sweep, S.") ini-lies. fiivt
l*it mcaHiire and front lengtli of Nliirt
ppiiij; weight, L'O onnoes.
(O. 3 1H5722 Black. EACH
Id. 3 1H5723 Navy blue,
lO. 31H5724 Brown,

\OIES' HIGH WAISTED TWO-PIECE SKIRT
rt 1912 model, made of good quality

In habit back style, dosing at hri
mnicd with tiilloreil patch pocket and
d hidtons. Avcrnge sweep, 8y liiclu's.

waist measure and front length of skirt.
s. EACH

$2.98

t back high waisted styli left shle.
1th braid

1 buttons. Average sweep,
nd front length of

3IHS729 Black.
3 I H5730 Navy blu
3IH573I Bn

EACH

$3.98

r YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES. (SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO,, J70



EACI

$3.!

L VUIES' NKATI,Y TRIMMED PA:
\M V SKIRT. Made with full leng
irnnt and back panel, 'closing at left

Ir iliit back. Plaits at sides. Trimm
\\ ith silk braid in embroidery desig
\1 iterial all wool worsted I'anama. Av(
I l;c s\^ eep, 90 inches. Give waist mes
lire and front length of skirt. Sbippil
M milt 2] onuccs.
No. 3 1H5 733 Black.
No. 31H5734 Kavy bine.
No. 31H5735 Brown.

L.VDIES* ^KIRT in the popular bla
:ind white effect. Material is the styli
iiiaunis>h wool .ind cotton mixture
stripe effect. Mnde with box plait f
1 'Ugth panel front and back, wide tuc
It side seams. Closes at left side w
t incy buttons. Sample of material
lequest. Average sweep. 80 inches. G
waist measure and front length of f«ki

Shipping weight. 22 ounces. capi
No. 31H5737 Black and ^'

white. $3.!

tiiilor stilcbed fold and bai
.ige sv.-eep. yO inches. Give waist i

front length of skirt. Shipping weight.

3IH5739 Black.
3 IH5740 Na»y blue.
3IHS74I Brown.

Read Carefully Before Ordering.

I,.\DIES' SKIRTS on this page are
furnished in sizes from 22 up to and
includiug Kf) inches waist measnre
and 37 up to and including 44 inches
front length of skirt. No larger. For
larger sizes at regular prices see
p;>ge 1S7. Samples of material sent
free and postpaid on request. Be
sure to give your waist measure and
front length of skirt when ordering.
See inside front corcr page for sim-
ple measuring instrnctious.

EAC

$2.!

LADIES' SKIRT WITH SELF COVER
BUTTONS. Material is a good heavy Quality
wool serge, miide in neat titling style Willi

length front panel and closing at left of
lengtii habit back panel. Inverted plaits at si

Trimmed with self covered buttons. Average s\v

90 inches. Give waist measure and front length
SItirL Shipping weight. 2:'. oinn-es. EAC

No. 3 I H5743 Black. *0
No. 3 i H5744 Navy blue^ •P'^'

LADIES' SKIRT OF MANNISH MIXTU
Made in smart strictly tailored design •

quality wool and cotton mixed fancy I

suiting. Cut in haljit back, high waistetl si

closing at left of full length back panel. San
of material on request. Average sweep. 80 :

Give waist measure and front length of sk
.Slil'inliis; Wi'Ialil. 27 ounces. EACI

'„',r- $3.!

I.,.VDIES' BKAID ANI) BUTTON
TISI.MMB1> SKIRT. Made of all wool
worsted I'anama in fnshiouable habit
back, three-gore style with high waist
line. Closes at left side. Wide tncks at
siilc seams. 'Trimmed with silk braid
nnd satiu covered buttons. Average
sweep, SO inches. Give waist measnre
and front length of skirt. Shipping
weight, 21 ounces.

No. 31H5749 Black.
No. 3 1H5 750 Navy bin
No. 31H5751 Smoke sr

EACH

$3.50

elTetJt full li

(Moses Ht left <>t full length h

ShaDP<i side panels tuibi'Qidered

front panel.
t back panel.
iili silk braid,

vorage sweep, iio inches. Give waist measure
nd front Icngtlf of skirt. Sbipping weight, 22

No. 3IH5753 Black.
No. 3IH57S4 Navy blue.

No. 3IHS755 Brown.

EACH
$3.75

made lu the smart threc-s<

sitle seams finished with wide
left siite. Trimmed with large
iciiis. Average sweep. 74 inclies.

ure and front length of skirt.

No. 3IH5757 Black.
No. 3IH5758 Navy btu
No. 3 IH5759 Brown.

Closes at
in coverptl but-
live waist meas-
hippiJig weight,

EACH
$3.75

LADIES' STYLISH FRI NG E TRI MM ED SK I RT.
Made of good ouality all wool worsted Panama in

.'iUiiiglit hauglui; elTtct with Iloiilliig paiu4 .-out

and biick trimmed wltb knotted silk fringe mid .41k

bmid om.tments. Closes at left of haliit buck. Avcr-
i sweep. HO Inches. Give waist measure and front

lentiit of skirt. Sliliiiiii.g wt.. 2

No. 3IK576I Black.
No. 3IH5762 Navy blue.

EACH

$3.98

31H5749

inVl SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., ThP New Stvles in Women's Hats Are Very VERY VERY Interesting.



Ladies' Skirts in Fancy Trimmed

and Strict Tailored Effects

LADIES' BRAID TRIMMED SKIRT
OF PANAMA. Material is a good quiility
all wool Panama. Closes at left of luibit
back panel. Trimmed with silk braid
enibroidory. Average .sweei). 90 inrhcs.

front lenstll
weight. 23 ounci'S.

EACH

$3.98

'Read Carefully Before Ordering.
I-.\DIES' SKIRTS on tliis page are

furnished in sizes from 22 up to and
Ineludiug 30 inches waist measure
and 37 up to and including 44 inches

' front length of skii't. No larger.
I For Ijirger sizes at regular prices
Bee page 187. Samples of material

' sent free and postpaid on request.
I Be sure to give your waist meas
•and front length of skirt when or-
idering. See inside front cover page
for simple measuring instructions.

I r.VDIES' VOItE SKIRT with silk
faid trimming. Made with shaped
font p;inel, and closes at left of full
iHgtli habit back panel. Trimmed
rtth silk braid in embroidery design,
[atcrial all worsted voile. Average
weep. SO inches. Give waist measure
ad front lengtii of skirt. Ship- c-ru
Ing weight, 22 ounces ^*'^"

'No. 31H5781

LADIES' BUTTON

08CS ;il Itft of habit back panel, which
led in aprun elTect, anil trlinnitd with button.')

trimmed with self covered button:

No. 3IHS783 Black.

.vie with high waist line,
self covered but
lliilsheil with wide double fold
solid tailor stitching. .\verace

I H5787 Black.
Ho. 3 1 HS788 Navy blue.
1o. 3IH5789 Brown.

LADIES' SMARTLY
ide of all wool fancy
Jns habit buck style with full lenBtirbos
Oel in Iiack. Closes at left side Kront tlnlshed
one sided elfect and trimmed with tnllorcci

M>a and self covered buttona. Average sweep.
Inches. Give waist measure and front length
•kirt. Shipping -
*o. 3IHS79I
••

<o. 3 I HS792
EACH

$4.95

mail shiDment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accordina lo shiaalno ruphht SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..



tAniES' SKIRT OF £MBIiOI
BBKU ALl, WOR8TKD VOIi-E. M^i
In neat flttiiig Htj'le, closing at li-fl

liablt back pauel. Plaited flounce spcti
at sides. Frout pauel and oveislcl
folds embroidered with heavy silk lira
Average swiip, 100 inches. <

measure and front length of
skirt. Shiiipiiig weisht, 20oz. EACI

No. 31H5794 Black. $4.J

lADIES' SKIRT. Made of crl

English mofftiir. a wool mixed novi

:

suiting. Samples on request. L'lit

high walsted style, closing at left

iiabit back panel. Apron panel
front. Trimmed with self covei
*utton» with satin centers. Avcra
sweep, 82 inches. Give waist nieast
and front length of 8kirt. Shippi
weight, 24 ounces.

No. 3IH5796 Oray mixt.irr. p.a
No. 31H5797 NaA - '"^'*

mixture.

HDIES' TAIiOBED SKIRT OF
POSTED MOHAIR. Made in lleio:i

sored style witli plaits at each gore a
deep inverted plaits in back, all stitd
to knee depth. Stitched tailored att;u
td belt. Material, all wool high lus
imported mohair. Average sweep,
inches. Give waist measure and fr<
lengtii of skirt. Shipping w
ounces.
No. 3 t H5800 Black.
No. 31H580I Navy blue
No. 31H5802 Medium

gray.

LADIES' SKIRT TRIMMED WITH FOL
Made of good heavy quality all wool serge ii

style witU full length front and back
Closes at left of back. Trimmed around boll

With narrow taffeta bands and wide fold of 1

silli. Average sweep, 90 inches.
ure and front length of skirt.

$4.{

EAC
$4.<

No. 3IH5804 Black.
No. 3 I H5805 Navy blue.
No. 3IH5806 Sraoke gray

Shipping weiB

EAC

$4.<

LADIES' SILK TRIMMED VOILE SKI
Material is good quality all worsted voile, tm
full platted style and trimmed witti narro\

wide bands sUtched folds of taffeta silk. In

plait in back. Average sweep. 120 Indies

waist measure and front length of EAC
skirt. Shipping weight. 23 ounces. «4 <

No. 3 1 145808 Black.

Read Carefully Before Ordering.
L.\IJIES' .SKIRTS on this page are

furnished in sizes froiu 22 up to and
including 'M inches waist measure and
37 up to and including 4i inches front
length of skirt. No larger. For larger
sizes at regular prices see page 1S7.

Samples of material sent free and
postpaid on request. Be sure to give
your waist measure and front length
of skirt when ordering. See inside
frout cover page for simple measur-
ing instructions.

LADIES' PANAMA SKIRT WITH BRAID
TRIMMING. Made of flue all wool worsted Panama,
closing ill iiack witli inverted plait. Deep plaita at
sides. Sliort side panels trimmed witlt silk braid
embroidery. Average swe<.p. 110 inches. Give waist
measuro and front length of skirt. 81dpplng wL, 21 oz.

No. 3IH58I0 Black. EACH
No. 3 I H58 I I Navy blue. «e an
Mo. 3IH58I2 Brown. ^O.OU

sted style, closing at loft of liabit back
liaTiel. Tiont fiiilslied with new eltiit imitation float-

ing pauel. trimmed with fine kiiotlcd silk fringe ;

Tailored slit pwket. .\vi

length of skirt. Sliiiiping w
No. 3IH58I4 Black.
No. 3 I H58 I S Navy blue.

No. 3IH58I6 Tan.

!t measure and tri

EACH

$5.75

TAILORED
laisted style

111 full lengtii habit back panel, having plaits left

loose at lower edge. Side seams llnisiied with wide
uicks and self covered liaU buttons. Closes at left

side. Material, all wool serge. .Werage sweep. 80
incites. Give waist measure and front length of

skirt. Shipping weight. 2.1 otuices.

No, 3iH58IS Black. EACH
No. 3IHS8I9 Navy blu
No. 3IHS820 Smoke gray. $5.75

LADIES' HANDSOIMELY TAILOREO PANAMA
SKIRT. Material is an all wool chiffon Panama.
made io b«<-oniiiig plaited style. Chxscs iu biick at
left of double box plait panel. Trimmed
.t Itched folds of self material and se
ons. .\verage sweep. 100 iiiclu

jre and front length of skirt.

No. 3IH5822 Black.
No. 3IH5823 Navy blue.
No. 3 I H5824 Brown.

ivered but -

weight. 24

EACH
$5.75

182 ^^'"'%^?^:^r7*',A''°
"•• // mail slupmenl, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping t>ei§hl.



•Carefully Before Ordering.
MES' SKIRTS on this page are
lUed iu sizes from 2:! up to and
Ung 30 inches waist measure
( np to and including 44 inches
lenirth of skirt. No larger.

nrj-, r sizes at regular prices
"7. Samples of materia:

ie(|uest. Be sure to Rive
laivi measure and front length
rt when ordering. See insiile
eover page for simple measur-
iStrnctions.

«8' EMBKOIDEBED V O I I, E
Made in iimart new style of all

»eneh voile, clo.sing at left of
wk. Apron panel front and back
embroidered with silk braid,

it bottom. Average sweep. Ills
Give naist nieusare and front

ffimMKcs
•'^'"""''"" EACH

1h'5'84 2 Black. $5.98

V FASHIONABLE THREE-GORED
Hade ol splendid quality all wool fancy
Wi i> ij,ti.,l effcol nllh habU back mi.l

^ scams. n-losM at K-n from.
uH witli bl.ick rlins. Avflngo
Give waist measure and (rant

''"
I plMg iveli:l,t. 'J.-, ouims. EACH

HS844 White witii black Jg go

•HIGH WAISTED SKIRT IN TUNIC
"ado ol all wool ekillon Panama.

uf full Immli habit bach piiml.
nlo fiild in tunic effect ami br.ii.t-
sllk l.r.it.l. Arcraec s,vc,|i s.i

«•>"" and front length of

4S84 7 BJack.
-•§848 Navy blue.
<S849 Smoke gray

HANDSOMELY BRAIDED SERGE
becomlnj gored stylo nilli full

1 bick and Ji-cp Inverted plall.s

",'.'5 ?.';»''•)' »U "ool »«n(c.
vlth sllfc braid 111 OTO deslni
'". -Avcrii'ie i'Vtvv. »•; inr'c^

and front lenitk of skirt

Ladies' Cloth and Silk Skirts
in Plain Tailored and

Fancy Trimmed

_^
Effects

L.\DIE!S' HIGH W.VIMTEU SEKOESKIRT. -Made In styliyb, cloite tilling
effect with Hide box plait, haliit back
panel .lud single bo.\ plait in front
Closes at left front with fancy inlaid
pearl buttons. Material. al'l wool
striped serge. Average sweep. SO inches
filve waist measure and front lengtli of
skirt. Shipping weiglit. I'li ouncesN0.31H5826 While with hiack
stripes. PAru
No. 3 1 H58 2 7 Navy blue *K Crtwith while stripes. $5.50
E.\I>IKS- S.M.VRTLV rKIJI.MKII

SKIRT. .>!ade of splendid ifualilv allwool storm serge in high wai.-ited cff.-ct
L loses in back, which is flnisbed with
deep plaits. Trimmed with cioth cov-
ered liuttous and silk braid loops In-
verte<I nialts at sides. Average sweep.
104 Inches, tilve waist measure and
front length of BkJrt. Shipping weight.

No. 3iH5830 Black. EACH
No. 3 1 H583 1 Navy l.bie. -.g "-
No. 3IH5S32 -Medium gray. $5.95

^kMit'^m.-^"^"".'."^"^" .TAFFETA SILKSKIRT. Made of soft pui^ silk taffeta In siralchthaugiug sole. 1-Inatlng panel back and front cm-
ill: braid. Closes nt left of habit
-CCP. 80 Indies. Give waist meas-

EACH
$5.75

nd front lengtli of skirt.

«ir-il?-'^®u f *.'P '^1.° BUTTON TRIMMED
:>MKT. Made of fine all wool worsted Panama In
gored style nitb deep inverted plait In back.
Trimmed with naiTow silk braid and fancy but-
tons. Average sweep,. 90 Inches. Give waist rooas-

--a front length ol skirt, shipping ivelglit 22

3IH5835 Black.
3IHS836 Navy blue.

No. 3IH5837 Medium gray.

EACH
$5.75

LADIES' FRINGE TRIMMED SERGE SKIRT.
IWado in the popular high waisled style .f fino
all wool serge, closing at left of habit back ii.incl
Trimmed ivltb ovcrsklrt fold edged nilh silk Irhnio
and fancy silk buttons. .Iverage sneep. 82 liirliis
Give waist measure and front length of skirt.
-'ippin_c lyclsbr^ 2,5 ounces. EACH

$5.95

Black.
Navy blue.
Medium a''ay.

EACH
$6.50

|the Light Question—"Bright-as-Day" Kerosene Mantel Lamp. Read About U «^ ROEBUCK AND CO., |AO



The Season's Sma
Designs in Ladies' SI

for Dressy Wear
LADIES' FRINGE T R I 1

VOILE SKIRT. Material i

voile, made in straight hangln
(•losing in back at left of dou
plait panel. Finished with wi
which gives oversUirt etteet,

with narrow tailored bauds
satin, silk fringe and large silk
buttons. Tailored attached belt
age sweep. 95 inches. Give wai
lire and front length of skirt.
.'ihippins.' weight. 22 ounces.

No. 31H5855 Blaclt.

L.*I)IES' SKIRT WITH NE
FECT TRIMMING. Made of e;

(lualily all wool serge in high
effect, closing at left of hab
panel. Inlaid front pauel of c
Trimmed with silk embroide
rows. Silk ball fringe on float!

panel. Average sweep, SO inch
waist measure and front
skirt. Shipping weight. 29 oui

No. 31H585 7 Navy bin

No. 31H5858 Brown.
No. 3 1H5859 Black.

LADIES' HANDSOMELY EMBR
VOILE SKIRT. Material is all worst
voile, uiiiile ivith full lenglli from
closing at left of double bos plait

Deep inveiled plaits at sides. Elaborf
broidery. Avei

Black.

LADIES' VOILE SKIRT. BEAI
BRAIDED. Material Is fine crisp all *
Voile. Made iu aide plaited style,

of liabit back panel. Front trimmed
back fold of messallne and heavily b
embroidered with siik. Average sweep.
Give waist measure and front length
of skirt. Slupping weight.

LADIES' FRINGE TRIMMED PAN-
AMA SKIRT. All wool worsted chUfon
Panama, made in the new overskirt ef-

fect with habit back and raised waist
line. Closes at left front. Inverted plaits

at bottom. Trimmed with handsome
knotted silk fringe and satin ornaments.
Average sweep, 80 inches.
measure and front length of EACH
skirt. Sbipiiin? weight. 2^ oz. ffQ an

31H5867 Black. •P"'*'"

LADIES' BEAUTIFULLY EMBROID-
ERED VOILE SKIRT. Made of pure wool

sted genuine Altman voile and most
elaboratelv embroidered with silk floss

and silk "sout.aehc. Floating panel in

front, plaits at side, elevated waist line.

Closes under fold at center of habit

back. Average sweep, 100 inches. Give
waist measure and front length of

skirt. Shipping weight. 24 EACH
ounces. *Q qa
No. 31H5869 Black. P^-^"

LADIES' VOILE SKIRT WITH
BRAID AND FRINGE TRIMMING.
All wool worsted Altman voile, made
with double box plait panel front and
back. Closes at left of biick. Finished
with wide overskirt fold which is heav-

ily braided with silk cord, and finished

with silk fringe. Average sweep. 100

inches. Give waist measure and front

length of skirt. Shipping each
weight. Si ounces. djq qq
N0.31H587 1 Black. ^if.VO

L.\1)IES' BE.VUTIFUL FRINGE
TRIM.MED T.4FFET.V SKIRT. Made
of Hne lustrous pure silk taffeta In high
waisted habit back style, closing at left

side of front. Trimmed back and front

with wide fold in overskirt efCect, edged
with rich heavy knotted silk fringe.

Silk braid ornaments. Average sweep.
75 inches. Give waist measure and
front length of skirt. Ship- EACH
ping weight. 19 ounces. a-f • ye

31H5873 Black. $11. #0

toA SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Thinking of Buying Glassware? Every Item on Our Glassware Pages Saves You 1



Misses' Up to Date Cloth
Skirts at Reasonable Prices

MlSSiiS' STYXISll MOHAIR SKIRT.
Made with full Ivogtii front panel witl]
Ihree plaits at ea.-h siilo. Olosi-s at left
or lialjit back panel. Matorial is a gooil
iliiality wool and cotton mixerl mohair.
lailoreU pocket. AvcraRp .sweep. S2
iiiflles. Give waist measure and front
l.'iiBth of skirt. Shipping weight, 17

No. 3tH5901 Wine.
No. 3 1H5902 Nav.r 1

No. 3 1 H5903 Brown
No. 31H5904 Blark.

EACH

$2.35

.MIS.SKS- Bl:.\ID TiJIM-Mlil) .SKIKT.
Made of Kuud quality wool and eotton
mixed rei>ellant cloth with full Ien;;th
front anil baek panel, closing at lifl of
hack. Sha|>e(l side panels braideil with
silk coril. .Vverage sweep. 82 inches
Oive waist measure and front lenctb of
skirt. Shipping weisrht, 21 ounces.

No. 3tH5905 Black.
No. 3 1H5906 Xavyblue. eaCH

$2.65
No. 3)H5907
No. 3 1H5308 Wi

PANA
Clodiu;^

tinliihei

Mack

SES' BUTTON
MA SKIRT. Mado
at left of habit back pauel.

WOOL

ill© tuch, __
ncd buttons. AvtTjiKe sweco. '7'i

list measure and front length of

EACH
$2.75

MISSES' THREE-PIECE SKIRT. Made of fine
smooth flrish wool and cotton mixed crash. i.'.lost»

at left siclc. Trlmnieil at side seams nilli si-lf

covered butlons. Average sweep. 74 liicli. s. Give
waist measure and fror.t length of skirt. Shipping

EACH
$2.75

MI3SES' HIGH WAISTED SKIRT OF NOV-
ELTY SUITING. Material is a tu..cy wool and
cotton mixed shepherd check suiting. Matle iu
popular high waistta style wllh full length panel

Carefully Before Ordering.

9ES' SKIRT.S on this page are
leil in sizes from 22 up to and
Ing L'S inches waist measure
np to and including .38 imhes
length of skirt. For larger
nalie your selection from la-
^ges. Samples of matcri.ils
1 sent free on request. See in-
ront cover page for sinipl.-
fins instructions.

rIBROIDERED SKIRT. Made of
uool and cotton mixed mohair

Iroiit and back panel, Cloiw^
ii.ivk. TrUnilud vrllb sUk braid

Usiai. Average aivecn. S2 liKhes.
asure and Iront length of skirt.

relglii . ._

HS920 Navy bl

HS92

1

Brown.
HB922 Greer.

EACH
$2.98

HIGH WAISTED CORDUROY SKIRT.
I season's fancies. Matle of good (jual-
n corduroy in fuur-gnred. hlgtr waisted
tog at left side. Trimmed with self
Itons. .-VieraRH sweep. 77 inchesi. Give
re and front lensth of skirt. Shipping
ounris. EACH

$2.98
SILK TRIMMED PANAMA SKIRT.
an all wool worsted Panama, m-ide ui
•I :i' at Ic/t of habit back panel.

I iiicl trimmed with silk coveretl
fringe. Trimmed with uilor

mate:i. Average

Navy blue.

list

eight, 10

159 r 9 En

and front length of

EACH
$3.50

STRICTLY TAILORED SERGE
.ry smart and popular model. ^lade of
•s-y ali wool serge in strictly tailure<l
full h-ngth box plait panel front and
n at left of back. Avenige .sweep. 7.'.

ft waist measure and front length of
ping '.reighl. 23 ounces. EACH
1593 1 Navy blue. d;-^ oe
l5£32B-owr, :>O.Zb

SKIRT WITH SILK BRAID TRIM-
ide of good quality all wool worsted
neat lilting style with fidl length pimd
«ck. fliscs at left of b,iek. riimiiH I

broidery. Average sweep s'.

measure and front length of

iraid

Bn
EACH
$3.50

ttl shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping neiehL ^ears roebuck and co.. loe



Misses' Cloth Skirts in

Style Effects and at Lowest

MISSES' SKIRT OF MAJJNISl
TURK. Made in two-gore style
all wool suiting. luverted plaits
seams. Attached belt of self ui

Closes at left side aud is trimi
self covered liuttons. Average
inches. Give waist measure an
lengrth of skirt. Shipping weigh
No. 31H5937 Brown

mixture.
No. 3IH5938 Dark blue

MISSES' SKIRT OF EMBR<
ED .\1>1, WORSTED P.^NAMA,
in neat gored style with full
front panel and deciJ inverted
back. Plaited tiounce at sides,
med on front and side panels w
embroidery. Average sweep, 100
Give waist measure and front le

skirt. Shipping weight, 21 ounc
No. 31H5940 Black.
No. 31H5941 Navy blue.

No. 31H5942 Brown.

MISSES' STYLISHLY TB
PLAITED SKIRT. Made of BO<
it.v all wool worsted Panama
stitched below hips. Skirt closei
of habit back panel. Trimmed v
lor stitched satin bands. Averag(
S5 inches. Give waist measure ai

lenftth of skirt. Shipping wei
ounces.

No. 31H5944 Black.
No. 3 1H5945 Xavyblne.
No. 31H5946 Brown.

MISSES' HIGH WAISTED CIRCULA
SKIRT. Made of splendid gual'
serge in liabit bacl< style with deep
at side seams. Closes at left front.

handsome inlaid smoke pearl butt
sweep. 80 irjclies. Give waist measi
length of skirt. Shipping weight, 2C

No. 3IHS948 Black.
No. 3tH594S Navy blue.

No. 3IM5950 Brown.

MISSES' SKIRT OF EMBROIDEREI
Made of all worsted French voile \ntli i

front and deep Inverted plait In back.

Read Carefully Before Ordering.

MISSES' SKIRTS on this page are
furnished in sizes from 22 up to and
including 28 inches w.iist measure
and 32 up to and including 38 Inches
front length of skirt. For larger
sizes make your selection from la-

dies' pages. Samples of materials
will be sent free on request. See
inside front cover page for simple
measuring Instructions.

lllpa, and inverted plait In back. Material, soft

lustrous silk tatTeta. Average sweep. 108 inches.

Give waist measure and front length of skirt.

Shipping weight. 14

No

IH5954 Black.

I H5955 Navy blue.

IH5956 Brown.

EACH
$4.95

MISSES' HIGH WAISTED SKIRT. Made of

all wool fancy stripe ser^e in new efYect, Trim-
med with inlaid smoke pearl buttons. Skirt closes

at left of habit 1)ack panel. Average sweep, 72

inches. Give waist measure and front length of

skirt. Shipping weight, 21 ounces, EACH
3 I H5957 White with black C^ gg

stripes.

MISSES' HIGH WAISTED SKIRT WITH
CORD GIRDLE, Made of splendid duality all

wool mannish fancy mi:

panel back style with
with heavy

fitting, habit
waist line. Ilnished

^ Sldrt closes at left

front. Average sweep. 75 inches. Give waist meas-
ure and front length of skirt. Sliipping weight 26
nonr-ca EACH

$3.98

MISSES' NOVELTY SKIRT IN HIGH WAIST-
ED EFFECT. Made with box plait, habit back
panel which closes at left side. Front piinel fin-

.Ished with wule tailnrcd fokl, self covered buttons
'^wltli velvet rims, and velvet loops. Material, all

wool fancy mixture. Average sweep. 80 Incbes.

Give waist measure and front length of skirt.

Shipping weight, 24 ounces. EACH
No. 3IH5965 Fancy gray. d;*> JCt
No. 3IH5966 Fancy castor. *p**- • •*

MISSES' RICHLY EMBROIDERED VOILE
SKIRT. Made of pure all worsted French voile

in new overskirt elTect with box plait habit bnck
panel and trimmed with wide foM. Heavily
embroidered with silk braid and silk floss. Av-
erage sweep. 75 Inches. Give waist measure and
front length of skirt. Shipping weight, EACH

$4.9S3IH5970 Blaclt.

Iftft SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., If „.:j shibmeni. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping »e



Ladies' Extra Size and
Maternity Skirts

SIZES-
Read Carefully Before Ordering.

Ladies' Extra Larjo Siie Sklrlj

ii I
, liuUiis k; inches from IniBihof skin.Mi. ni.iy skirls funilshed In slzus from 22 loHI iMi'lic, iv.ilsl nuasine ami ciuli !.1«. ran be

imiilo or adjusted to 8 InchM larotr. I-hbiIis
.M to a inrlies. Be sure to state wai<t meas-
ure and front li-njth of skirt when ordering
*ietf In.sIdL- Ii.mt cmcr iijct- f.ir simiil.. m. ,iir'

LADIES' EXTRA SIZE SKIRT uf wool aim
cotton mixed rcucllant ciolli. Cut on mit Ditton
ivlth run lengih front panel. Deep plaited lloumv
at MUe nttaclied under shaped side portions nlUcfa
.ire trimmed will, self colored satin bands andsatm covered burtons, ^^lll length back goro
elo^e^, vmh deep Inverted plait. Avenige Mvter)
:',. jaixis. (5ivc waist measure and front leng h
of skirt. Sblppljje "eitrhl, M ounces
No 3IHS500 Black. EACH
Wo 3IH5S0I Navy blue. «0 QoNo 3IH55C2 Brown. $^.98
EXTRA SIZE SKIRT of all wool worsted Pan-

ama. lldl lengtli front panel. Uias strips of
tafteta .silli and illii covered Inillon.s trim the side
iwiiels In tasteful efr<«l. Lower section of 'side
p.anels made with inverted iHalt. Skirt closes
with Inverted plait In the back. Averasc sweep
il4 yanJ!^ Give waist measuro and front lenntli
of skirt. iSIdpphic weight. :U onnces.

No. 3IH5504 Black. EACH
No. 3 1 Hfcpos Na/y blue. «'5^e
No. 3IHS0C6 Srr.c:.c aray. PO./O
EXTRA SIZE SKIRT of Imported Sicilian Tho

narrow side pimela liinimcd wllh bands of silk
bniiil and buttons emphasize the long llties and
lonn elTecUve trlmraing lo this skirt. Made Iji
plalled slj-le wllh plaits stitched to bcloiv hips,
t loses wllh deep Inverted plait In bacft. Average

fr.'it ''J'- Ji''''*-„...^'*."
*»'" mt'S""! and front

length of skirt. Shlpplni; weight, ;il otmces
No. 3IH5S08 Black. EACH
No. 3 I H5509 Navy blue. $4 9'!3 I H55 I O Smcl;= gray.

i SIZE SKIRT WITH TASTEFUL
NGS. Crisp all wool black voile. Full
'

itli plaits stitched in graduated
lo^es with iiiTerted plait In back.
i(le and narrow folds of t.ilTet.i

'^rictl buttons, .\vei-age EACH

Ladies' EXTRA S:2E SKIRT of good quality
all wool serge, lui hi full plaited siyie will, wide
box plait center |>anel and deep Inverted plait in
b.ick. Ta-stefnllr trimmed as Ulustratcd with silk
braid, tailor slitched Ulfeta allk bands and Ijut-
tons. .Werage sweep, a'i yards. Give waist
measure and front length of skirt, sildpplng
weight, ai ounces.

No. 3IH55I2 Black. EACH
No. 3IHS5I3 Navy blue. «cen
No. 3IHS5I4 Brown. *D.Oll

i yir.N ,sl,l,„.lnt

IH55I6 Black.

ivt.. .tr "' $6.75

TAI!LE MATERNITY SKIRT, lo six
Materials, all In s.ime st>ie. full plalled
Id. Willi latest improved adjiislatilo hack

'Mai

to 8
itUl ban? graeefiilly.

;. .\verage sblpiilng

1HS520 Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
Cloth. Price, each $3.00

<H552I Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
tu Sicilian. Price, each $3.75
iHS522 Black All Wool Worsted
rri.e. each $4.35
H5523 Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
English Mohair. Price, each $5.00
H6524 Black All Wool Chiffon Pan-
<»• '"li $5.50
H552S Black All Wool Broadcloth.
•^I' $5.75
TA TRIMMED MATERNITY SKIRT
Jl adjustable waist line ami trlninnd
wide and three narrow bands of black
k. In Ui.. following materials:

H6530 Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
Cloth. Price, each $3./5
HS53I Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
ir Sicilian. Price, each $4.7S
H5S32 Black All Wool Worsted Pan-
»• '-"ii $5.00
15533 Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
English Mohair. Price, each $5.75
H6534 Black All Wool Chiffon Pan-
»• '•"'' $6-50
HS535 Black All Wool Broadcloth
H'li $6.75
' BRAID TRIMMED MATERNITY
lade in regulation maternity style, same
and laslcfully embroidered wlUi blacJi
bo In conventional design as Illustrated,

H5540 Black Wool and (folton Mixed
Cloth. Price, Ciich $3.SO
H5S4 I Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
lar Sicilian. Price, each $3.98
HS542 Black All Wool Worsted Pan.
• >"' $4.75
16543 Black Wool and Cotton Mixed
Coglish Mohair. Price, each $5.75
15544 Black All Wool Chiffon Pan-
•• '^••"h $5.75
I6S45 Black All Wed Broadcloth.
*> $5.50

iigh Speed Wizard Washing Machine Represents Clear Saving of $3.00. 187



Convertible Riding

Walking Skirts
The growing popiilnrity of the cross saddle for

makes a practical divided slclrt a necessity. The pu-tun
tliiec views of a spleiulid model wbicli comeB in tlie m;

list.'il below. Cut in gi-iiceful bangiug, full plaited sty
(loi'M inverted plaits falling together iu the back, eff<

conrcMling opening. The full length front panel unbut
one side, making a regular divided skirt, and when hi

the skirt cannot be distinguished from a walking skirt

ishcd with neat tailor stitching, buttons and tailored

pocket.

SIZES—From 22 to 30 inches waist measure and 3

inches front length of skirt. Larger and smaller sizes i

special order iu twelve days at 20 pel- cent-extra. Stat
measure and front length of skirt.

No. 31H2720 fi«J^«
OF T.\N KHAKI. Made of
splendid serviceable material,
sometimes called soldiers'

uniform cloth; wears well and
does not wrinkle easily. Ship-
ping weight, 5S ouuces.

f,;:|;!,';.*«": $3.75

No. 31H2721 COTTON

RIDING SKIRT. Made in

style illustrated of heavy cot-

ton covert resembling wool
covert cloth. Shipping weight,
38 ounces.

Color, castor. ^<% qq
Price ^^.VO

No. 31H2722 RIDING
S KIKT

of gray covert. A stylish and

practical skirt, made of splen-

did quality cotton covert.

Shipping weight, 36 ounces.

No. 31H2723
COVERT RIDING
Well made in style illii

of splendid all wool
cloth. Will wear for

Shipping weight, 40

Color, castor.
Price

ha

No. 31H2724 ^^

RIDING SKIRT
fine all wool broadc
style illustrated. A
and practical skirt,

weight, 40 ounces.

Color, black.
Price

No. 31H2725 ^
R<

ING SKIRT. This is

the most fashionable
for riding skirts

j.aunty skirt and will
i

ceptionally good weai
ping weight, (!0 ounce

Color, castor.
Piice.

«W* '||M^ ' • ^r C(dor, gray. An no Color, castor. .. ,

J ^*'
Price ip^.ao Price ..;....<.

Ladies^ Waists for Nursing and Maternity W<
mere is notltina consoicuou* or irregular about these waists Tl.e only difference Is that I .

.its li.e di "'"•''""" ^f '•'!
bu!I''ni''en^m'e oX "o^e" bust measure, s.im»le eJ notltina consoicuou* or irregular about these waists The only difference Is that

they"ha"ve wide pAUs a7 each side front wMch t-ne extra fullness .,nd .once..la neatly hem

n,ed ,e„t which closes with bntmns and hullonholes This prgctlc il new st^le

M OTIJQ'rC LACE TRIMMED NURS-
INO. Z/tiitlO ING OR MATERNITY
WAIST. Made of good guality lawn. Buttons in

back. iTliicli is trimmed with tucks. Tastefully

trhnmed with Valenciennes insertion, Plauen Venise

medallion, and wide plaits at sides which conceal

openings. Give bust measure. Shipping weight,

11 ounces.

Oolor, white. 98c
Price, eacii

M_ OTi-IQVft IIURSING WAIST of em-
WO. iS/n»/0 broidery trimmed lawn.
Neatly made of fine soft lawn in tucked open

back style. Trimmed with center panel of Swiss

embroidery, side frlU of Valenciennes lace, and

Cluny effect insertion. Openings at side fronts

concealed under plalls. Give bust measure. Ship-

ping weight, 12 ounces.

Color, white. ggg
Price, eacli

No. 27H977 EMBROIDERY AND
^ LACE TRIMMED NURS-

ING WAIST, Made of line Persian lawn In tucked

open back style, tastefully trimmed with Vilen

ciennes Insertion, Swiss eml)roidery meailhnis

and Valenciennes lace. Wide plalls at sides give

exira. fullness and conceal openings. Give bust

measure, shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Color, white. tl 4a
Price, eai-h * ' *

No. 27H978 DAINTILY TRIMMED
NURSING WAIST. Made

of fine soft batiste. Open back llnlshed with clus-

ter tucks. Front tastefully trimmed with yoke de-

sign In baby Irish effect, bands of Insertion tucks

and wide plaits at sides wlilch give extra fullness

and conceal openings. Give bust measure siilp

ping weight, 12 ounces.

Color, wltlte. $1.75

M„ OVMQTQ BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED
fMO. ^/tlM/a NURSING WAIST Mate-

rial is a fine Persian batiste, m.ide in tucked

open back style and tastefully trimmed with In

seits of Pi.iucn Venise. Cluny and Valenciennes

Insertion, and croclict buttons. The openings at

sides are cleverly concealed under wide plaits which

also give extra fullness. Give bust measure Ship-

ping

Color, white.
Price, each. $1.98

188 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO, ILL.

Before You Seal the Envelope, Put Down Linen Friction ToweU on Your G



iildren's Light Weight Coats Having All the New Style Features

REN'S RUBBERIZED FULL LENGTH
VPE. Made of Una auiijity
ormiL-lily rubhiTlzed oii Inside. Plnld
1 ;. 'i.ij. Faced

!.'• yeara. State child's age and
Shipping wei^Iit.

EACH
$1.98

lEN'S NEATLY TAILORED UNLINEO
Vado or good quality wool mixed fancy
U§ iTi :ienU-box style with open vents,

and finished with faney
6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 years.
bust measure. For lanrer

Shipping

tons. si7.e

d's age ai

aalsBos' cm

H4333

IICN'S JAUNTY UNLINED COAT. Made
\<4H heavy all wool flannel, In full box
trlmme<l wltli wide folds of blark and
p« ami fanry gill and satin braid.
!7 butt.ms !o match. SIsej. 6. 8. I".

i yeara. State child's aie and bust
For larcer 8l7.e3 see misses' coats, .slilp-

EACH
14336 Navy blue.

F Wear and Value in OUR MAKE Shoes—More Than in Any Other Shoes Made. ®^*''^cHH?A'B<f ''ill*"'
'^°- 189 i
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17H4477

17H4485

$7.75

Newest Effects in Fancy
Trimmed Coats for Misses

and Small Women
MISSES' .SM\RTLY TRIMMED

COAT. Made ot good quality wool
and cotton mixed fancy gray coat-
ing In full box style with wide frout
facings and yoke lining of self ma-
terial. Fancy sailor collar, cuffs and
large patch pockets trimmed with
Alice blue broadcloth. Fancy metal
buttons to match. Length, 50 inches.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust
measure. State bust measure. EACH
Shipping weight. .52 ounc
No. 17H4401 Cray.

MISSES' SItK LINED 40-INCH
COAT. Made of extra fine, pure
wool French serge in dark navy
blue and lined throughout with rich
red peau de cygne. Coat made in

box .style and finished with tailor
stitching and plain buttons. Length,
40 inches. Sizes. 32. 34, 36 and 38
inches bust measure. State bust
measure. Shipping wt., 38 oz. FiCH

No. 17H4402 Navy
$8.75

MISSES' DOUBLE FACED CLOTH
COAT. All wool fancy reversible
mixture in English box style. Sailor
collar and wide turnback cuffs of
the reverse material. Yoke lining
and front facing of self material.
Length, .50 inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 36
and .38 inches bust measure. State
bust measure. Shipping wt., .53 oz.

No. 1 7H4406 Castor and
brown. EACH

No. 17H4407 Medium *q TC
blue and dark blue. ^pO. /O

MLSSES' COAT. Made of heavy
pure wool men's serge in new box
style without veuts. Large sailor
collar, wide turnback cuffs and wide
belt effect in back of light tan serge,
trimmed with black silk braid and
silver finish buttons. Yoke lining
and wide front facing of self mate-
rial. Length. 50 inches. Sizes. 32.

34, 36 and 38 inches bust measure.
State bust measure. Shipping weight.
414 pounds. EACH

No. 17H4418 Navy «i o 7C
lue, tan trimming. i^lO. /O

/^-

-4

!17H4406 IBK

MISSES' COAT of covert cloth. ^

semi fitted style with open vents,

faeed with self mateiial. Closes wit

l.ugc f.incy buttons Material is good

wool mixed co\ert cloth in castor

Length, 50 inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 36

inches bust measure. State bust meas-.

ure. Shipping weight, 46 ounces.

No. 17H447 7 Castor.

MISSES' ENGLISH BOX COAT of fll

ity wool homespun in fancy light brol

ture. Yoke lining and front faciuj

material. Large collar and wide cu

inlaid with solid color broadcloth to

trimmed with green satin piping

buttons. Length. 50 inches. Sizes, :!:

and 38 inches bust measure. State

bust measure. Shipping wt., 48 oz.

No. 1 7H4483 Light brown.

MISSES' SERGE C0.4T. Material

heavy quality all wool serge. Made
semi-fitted style with deep open vent;

lining and front facing of self mater

lar inlaid "with heavy corded Persiai

rich Persian design. Fancy buttons.

.50 inches. Sizes. 32, 34, 36 and 38 incl

measure. State bust measure. Shipp

51 ounces.

No. 1 7H4485 Navy blue.

No. 17H4486 Tan.

MISSES' SERGE C0.4T. Made of

heavy quality serge suiting in sc

style with open side vents. Collar ;

effect ot sleeves inlaid with black an

shepherd check suiting. Fancy butto

lining and front facing of self

Length, 50 Inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 30

inches bust measure. State bust

measure. Shipping weight. 54 oz.

No. 1 7H4490 Navy blue.

190 SEARS, ^Ro_|BucKA^ND CO., js.QO TO POCKET AS A SAVING ON AN AXMINSTER RUG. WORTH FINl



ifuUy Tailored Light
ight Coats for Misses'
nd Small Women
-:S' FANCY MIXTURE UNLIX-
IT. Material is a good quality
Jrture with a percentsgre of cot-
sde 111 semi-box style witliout
foke Uuing aud wide front fac-
8elf material. Neatlp flnisUed

aioi- stitching and liirge but-
jniitcli. Length, 50 inches. Sizes,
s6 aijfl 38 inches bust measure.
•St imasure. Shipping e^CH

7H44 75 Fancy Kra.Y. $3.75
W JO-IXCH .SERGE CO.VT with
rlmuiings. Material is a good
all wool navy blue serge with
oc^ll.^• and turnback cuffs of

Id white shepherd check cheviot.
,

full box style with opeu side
rokc lining and extra wide front
I self material. L^ancy buttons.
40 inches. Sizes, 32. :U, 36 and
W tiuKt measure, state cach
ware. Sliipping wt.. .",!) oz, »;? oerM44 79 Navy blue. $4.95

I-.VXCY UNLIXED COAT.
illcnt quality wool kuUIdb 1"
V shade color with narrow

I 'ut in semi-ntted style with
Irlmmed with two-tone

I fancy buttons to match.
nid front facing of self ma-

il li. .50 Inches. Sizes, <!2. .14.
inches bust measure. State

"' ipping wt., ."JSoz. EACH7H4404 Cr
$8.50

«• FASHIONABLY TKIMMKIJ
IE <<)AT. Made in new full l>i>x
thout vents. Material is good
irool and cotton mixtnre In fan-
gray with large shaped cajic

nd wide turnback cutfs Inlaid
le imrple broadcloth. Fastens
ree large buttons. Yoke lining
t.faiing of .self material. Length.
». Sizes, .12, .14. IB and .Is inches

Stale bust measure. S!it|>-
' EACH
«y Bray, jpg^^g

Ight. (7 ouni-
fHA48i
IlmnilnK.

Housewives Find Quality Offered on Crockery Pages at Big Money Savings

MISSES' NEW EFFECT SERGE
COAT of fine pure wool serge. Trimmed
with two-tone stripe silk to harmonize,
fancy black braid and beautiful pearl
buttons. Semi-fltted style with circular
collar and cuffs of two-tone silk, and
large sailor collar of braid trimmed self
material. Front facing and yoke lining
of self material. Length, ,50 Inches.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust meas-
ure. State bust measure. Slilppidig
weight, 46 ounces. rACH
No. 1 7H4409 Navy blue. »i n Cn
No. 1 7H44 1 O Golden brown. *1U.50

MISSES' FASHION.\BLE NEW MODEL
CO.AT. Made of flne all woi>l diasonal
serge in pretty seml-fittcd style. Yoke
lining and wide front facing of self ma-
terial. Large rounded cape collar and
wide turnback cuffs of cream-white wool
Bedford cord, trimmed with narrow
braid. Pearl buttons. Length, 50 inches.
Sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 38 inches bust meas-
ure. State bust measure. Shipping
weight. 44 ounces.
No. 1 7H44 1 1 liBht blue,

EACH
' $10.75

MISSES' CNI-I.NKH CO.VT. Splendid
(lualily wool serBe with yoke lining and
wide front facings of .self uialerial.
Sleeves lined with Venetian. Full box
style, without vents and trimmed witli
heavy black and white corded silk. Large
square sailor collar, cuffs and front
trininicd wilh wide black braid. Fastens
with two beautiful fancy braid orna-
ments and Inlaid pearl buttons. Length.
r.ii imhcs. Sizes, 32, 34. .16 and 3S Inches
iiust nicasure. State bust measure. Ship-
ping weight. 60 ounces. fach
No. 17H44 15 Naiy
No. 1 7H4416 Itrc.w

MISSES' FASIIIOX.VULE 411-INCJI
CO.\T. .Maile of line quality wool anil
cotton mixed shepherd rhcrk suiting anil
lined lliroughi>nt wilh guaranteed satin.
I'ut In Fngllsh box style wilh open side
venls. Finished witli famv bone buttons
to match. Length. 40 Inches, sizes. 32.
14. ,16 and ,!S iin-hcs bust measure. Slate

Shiiiping weight. 41

EACH

$6.75

$11.75

bust
oup<-es.

No. I 7H4488 Rluek



Women's Unlined a
Lined Cloth Coats at

Saving Price

WOMEN'S COAT of rever
Made of good quality part
toloi' mannish mixture wltli
In liarmonizlng stripe effect,
unlined style with self yoke
front facing. Coat trimme*

erse material and fane
Average length, , 52 inches.
•U. :«!, 3S. 40, 42 and 44 i

uieasiire. Give bust i

.Sliiiiping weight, 3S ounces.
N0.17H4515 Gray mixtn
No.l 7H45 16 Tan )

WOMEN'S NEATLY T A 1

HALF LINED COAT. Made
broadcloth in semi-fitted
plaits in back in vent ett'ect

waist, including sleeves,
satin. Finished with ^ailo
and braid covered buttons f

I'ockets with flaps. Averas
inches. Sizes, 32. 34, 36, 3S
44 inches bust measure. Give
measure. Shipping wt., .57 _

No. 1 7H4518 Black on

WOMEN'S TRIMMED SEI
All wool serge, made in seiii

lined style. Yoke lining
facing of self material,
sailor collar trimmed with ta;

baud of satin and silk
braid covered buttons. Avei
.52 inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 3
and 44 inches bust measure

. Shipping weight,
No. 17H45 20 Navy
No. 17H4521 Gol.

WOMEN'S T.\N COVERT
COAT. Made of nn
covert <'Iotli in semi-fitted
deep open side vents. Yoke
front facing of .self materia
with flaps. Trimmed with
ered buttons in self color.
length, 52 inches. Sizes, 32,
40. 42 and 44 inches I>ust me:

Shipping M

192 SEARS. ROE"UCK AND CO.
CHICAGO ILL. Genuine Irish Embroidery Initial Sheets and Pillow Cases. Greatest Values Obt



en's Handsome

Weight Coats

^'5 COAT of medium weight double faced

ftde ill uiitined style with yoke. Unlit? aixl

Bg of self material. Cut in seml-fltted snl<

^ts. Material is all wuol ser;,'e. solid coiut

de and solid color and white stripe on tlif

£go fancy collar, cutfs and patch podvets ul

i material. Self covered buttons. ATera.,i

t Indies. .Sizes. 32. 34. 36. 38. 4U. 42 ami
-!bU9t measure. State bust measure, blnp

Ik. r.j .unices. EACH

gH4S24 Navy blue. $8.75

EN'S .SMAKT FRINGE Tltl-M
OAT. Made of grnud qualit) nil
ri;e in semi-flttinsJ unliiied st\li'

i.iils. YoUe lining and tviilf
M in- nf self materinl. New loii«
s:ii r .oilar trimmed trith hands

silli and silli fringe. Hand-
• rnament tile front. Averapre
lies. .Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38.

i'
1

I iiu-lin.s Inist measure. State
e. Shipping

|S COAT of reversible cloth. The materi.,1

Dol fancy reversible diagonal cloth. SXaite
nnlined style with plaits in back in

Yoke lining and wide front facing of
Large fancy sailor collar, wide tnrn-

Bd patch pockets trimmed with
covered buttons Average length 12
32. S4. .)6 c8 40 42 and 44 luchl^
State bust measure bhlpplng uelghi

^453 1 Tan and castor EACH
14532 Gray with contrasting *Q Cfi

I S COAT with contrasting tri
'd quallt> all wool

• $9.95

WCMENS NOVELTY COAT AMD EAG TO
MATCH. Made of all wool heavy fancy diagoaal
clolh. riiniiiicd with lilack satin and soutaci c Inil-
i:iU<in bntlonbolta. Fancy buttons. Tut in hmse flttinx.
nnlined style with deep yoke lining and wide front
lacing of Bcif nialerlal. Average length. 5:! inches.
.Sizes. S2. 34. 3C. 38. 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust
•neaanre. State bust measure. .Shipping weight. i\
I'nnnds. EACH

No. I7H4S38 Light gray. black CQ OC
trimming. »pS7.^ij

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED SERGE COAT. Cut
in scmi-flttod effect with plaits to represent vents.
M.iteritil is a good quality all wool serge niaOp In
Miilhicd slylc wiUi front facing of self material.
I.iree circular shawl collar and turnbacJi ciiirj

'ilnimcd with self color silk embroidered design.

Bth. 52 Inches. Sizes. 32. 34. :'.c,. s.
42 and 44 Inches bust measure. State butt

shipping weight.

No. I7H4540 Elack. EACH
No I7H4S4I Navy blue. <:Q Qfi
No I7H4542 Smoke gray. if^.JO

WOMEN'S EMBrOIDERY TRIMMED HALF
LINED COAT. Material is a good quality all wool
serge, iimdc In aelnl-llttcl .style witli ojitn side

vents. Lined to lUps. sleeves Included, with gtiar-

antecd s;itin. Artistically trimmed on lapd and
tccvRt with handsome Swlsa tinsel embroidery and

small gilt bulUius. Closes with gilt buttons. Arer-
,i.e lcn:.lh. .12 Indies. Slies. 32. 34. ;;r,. ->s. 40,

i'2 ami 41 Inches bust measure. State bust measure.
s!illiliins weluht. ."".I ounces. EACH

No. I 7H4S44 Castor. Ota OC
No. I7IH4S46 Navy blue. ipi'.CTO

^inty Doilies for Breakfast and Lunch Use at Astonishingly Low Prices.



WOMEN'S ALL WOOL WHIPCORD
COAT. Made in semi-litted unlined
style with yoke lining and wide front
facing of self material. Cape collar

inlaid with black satin. Closes with
large silk ornaments and braid cov-
ered buttons. Large patch pockets.
-Average length, 52 inches. Sizes, 32,

34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. State bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 58 ounces. EACH
No. 17H4547 Navy «11,75
WOMEN'S COAT with handsome

trimmings. Made of splendid heavy
all wool serge in fashionable full box
unlined style with open side vents.
Large circular collar and wide turn-
back cuffs of .rich satin to match,
edged with wi(le silk braid. Closes
with smoke pearl buttons and braid
trimmed buttonholes. Average length,
52 inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 30, .38, 40, 42 and
44 inches bust measure. State bust
measure. Shipping weight, 51 ounces.
No. 17H4550 Navy EACH

No. 17H455) Black. $11.50

WOMEN'S S.-VTIN LINED SERGE
COAT. Made in semi-fitted style with
deep open vents. Material is a fine

heavy quality all wool serge. Lined
throughout with guaranteed satin.
Lapels faced with peau de sole silk.

Detachable white cord in vest effect.

Lengths, 50 and 54 inches. Sizes, 32.
n4, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. State bust measure and
length. Shipping weight, 4^4 pounds.

No. 1 7H4553 Black. EACH
No. 17H4554 Navy

hlu $12.50
WOMEN'S NOVELTY COAT. Material is

fine pure wool fancy cream color with narrow
black broken stripes, Marie in semi-fltted unlined
slyle with plidts in vent efTert. Yoke lining and
front facing of self maitrial. L;iri:;e fancy sailor

collar, wide tiirnh;u.'k ciiiVs siu\ liivge patch
pockets inlaid witli ricli lusiroiis niniie silk and
trimmed with fancy l)lack and wliite buttons
and soutache imitation buttonlioles. Average
length, 52 inches. Sizes, 32, :54. ;;6. :!8. 4fi. 42
and 44 inches bust measure. State bust measure.
t^i)ipping weight, 54 ounces. EACH

No. I7H4556 Light fancy $10,75

WOMAN'S COAT for day
Made of splendid quality all wool dlagonoT
serge in semi-box style. Yoke lining of guaran-
teed satin. Front facing of self material. Cape
collar and turnback cuffs trimmed Willi rich

black satin and smoke pearl buttons. Average

length, 52 inches. Sizes, 32, 34. 36, 3S. 40. 4i

and 44 inches bust measure. State bust meas-

ure. Shipping weight, 55 EACH

No I7H4558 Cream-white. $11.75
WOMEN'S BEAUTIFUL COAT. Extra fine

all wool serge in cutaway front, fuil Engllsli bos

style witliout vents. Yoice lining and wide front

facing of self material. Large pointed cape col-

lar and wide sliaped turnbaclt cuffs inlaid witlj

blacit and white novelty silk. Average length, 52

Inches. Sizes, 32, 34, 36. 38. 40, 42 and 44

inches bust measure. State bust measure.

Shipping welglit, 52 ounces. EACH
No. I7H4560 Black.
No. I7H456I Navy blu $12.75

WOMEN'S STUNNING SPRING COAT AND
BAG TO MATCH. Made of fine heavy all wool
serge in full box style. Deep yoke lining and
wide front facing of sliepherd check suiting

which also forms large circular shawl collar,

wide cuff effect and is used to cover the large

buttons and bind the buttonholes. Handsome
bag to matcli finished with heavy silk curd in-

cluded, Average length, 52 inclies. Sizes, 32, 34.

36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
State bust measure. Shipping weight,

EACH
No. I7H4662 Navy blue,

sheplierd check trim.

WOMEN'S COAT in smart new effect. Made
of splendid heavy all wool diagonal serge in

semi-fitted effect and lined helow waist, and
in sleeves, with mcssaliiie silk. Fashionable
new cape collar and wide turnliaek cuffs inlaid

with tan color serge. Coat fmislied with lartre

and small buttons of gunmetal. Average length.

$13.75

?,s. in

Che: State bust
Id 44

I7H4564 Navy
$15.75

EXTRA SIZES

more than regular prices. Allow t

fourteen days to make extra size

order. See page li?5 for ready ma

i7H455.3

i94» 62 Cents for All Wool Carpet That Brings 80 Cents Elsewhere. Look It Up.



Women's Extra Size Coats and Capes Smart Effects
for Stout People

17H4614

WOMEN'S TAILOR STITCHED
KXTRA SIZE COAT. Made of eond
quality wool and cotton mixed broad-
cloth in semi-fltted style with plaits
iu back iu vent effect. Deep yoke lin-

ing and front facing of self material.
Trimmed with tailor stitching and
satin covered buttons. Averase length,
52 inches. Sizes, 37, 39. 41, 43, 43. 47,
49 and 51 inches bust measure. State
bust measure. .Shipping EACH

'

weight, 52 ounces.
No. 1 7H4601 Black. $6.75

WOMEN'S KXTRA SIZE COAT of
embroidered muhair. Made in the
fashionable English box style without
vents, of fine lustrous wool and cot-
ton mixed mohair. Pointed cape col-
lar and wide turnback cuffs. Collar,
cuffs, back and front of coat hand-
somel.v trimmed with silk braid em-
broidery. Average length, 52 inches.
Sizes, 37, 39, 41, 43, 43,^47, 4!) and 51
inches bust measure. State bust nieas-
nre. Shipping weight, 34 oz. each

No. 17H4602 Biark. $7 50No. 17H4603 vy blue

WOMEN'S EXTK.V SIZE CO.\T
with solid color trimwiugs. Material
is n good quality wool and cotton
fancy mixture with trimmings of solid
I'olor broadcloth and self covered but-
tons to match. Cut iu semi-fltted un-
lincd style with deep plaits in back.
.\verage length, .52 inches. Sizes, 37. X).
41, 43, 45, 47, 4!) and 51

measure. Stale bust meas
wiight. .5.'J ounces.
No. I7H4606 Tan

inches bust
Shipping

EACH

$6.75

1602

lai- and wide turnback cuffs trimmed with
underlays of hLsIrous satin to matcli. .Self cov-
tred huttous. .\vrraBe length. !>'i Inches. Sl7.es.

37. S<l. U. 43. 4S, 47. 4',> and 51 Inches hiist

measure. State bust measure. Sllippint; welRht.

No I7H4608 Black. EACH
i7H4609 Navy blue. tf>Q QQ
I7H46I0 Light Brown. •pI'.So

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE SILK
COAT with embroidery triiumin^. Ma-
terial is a good quality silk taffeta
made In loose liox style. Wide box
plait down center of back and at each
side of front. Elaborately trimmed
front and back w;ith silk braid cm-
l)roidery. Closes " with .self covered
buttons and loops. Average length, .52

inches. Sizes, 37, .39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49
and 51 inches bust measure. state
bust measure. Shipi>iug EACH

Black. $10.75

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE CO.*T of
fine all wool serge. Made in semi-
fltted .style with open vents. Yoke
lining and wide front facing of self
material. Large fancy cape collar In-
laid with black satin and trimmed
witli contrasting piping and satin cov-
ered buttonp. Average length, ,52 inches
Sizes, .37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49 and 51 in
linst measure. state bust measun
Shipping weight, 54 ounces.

N0.17H4614 Black. -ti^^Ti-
N0.17H4615 Navy blue. J|>10.75

WOMEN'S BlITTON TKOIMI I)

CAPE. Made in graceful Itungiug
full circular style witli high turno\< i

collar and arm vents with tailoi
stitched facing. Trimmed with fani \

buttons. Unlined. Material is a good
quality wool and cotton mixed broad
cloth. Average length. .'i2 inches. Sizes. "2. "1

M. SS, 4(1, 42 and 11 Indies bust me.iaurc. Stite
bust measure, slilinilng woisht. 45 EACH

"no;17H46I7 Black. $2.98

WOMEN'S UNLINED CAPE with embroid-
ery trimming. Material U a good tiualllj- wool
aud cotton nii.\ed broadcloth. Cut In fashjnn-
ahle circular style with large cape collar edged
with silk braid embroidery. Arm veuta witli
wide tailor slllched facing. PlnLihed with large
fancy buttons. .Vvernire length, na inrlips. sire-.
:i2. 34. :10. 38. 411. 42 and 44 Indies bust meas-
ure. State bust measure. Shipping wt.. 11 ..z.

No. I-/H462I Black. EACH
!f°- .'Z.44622 Navy blue. J^ ggNo. I7H4623 Smoke gray.

ing of Buying Glassware? Every Item on Our Glassware Pages Saves You Money. *'^*''®cHK;"Go^^L*L'"'
*'*'
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Women's Unlined Taffeta Silk Coats

WOMEN'S LOOSE r I T TING
SILK COAT. Made of soft taffeta

silk, iinlined style with laydown col-

lar. Trimmed with fancy silk braid.

Closes with self covered buttons and
silk loops. Average length, 30 inches.

Sizes, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44

inches bust measure. Give bust
measure. Shipping weight,

20

No. 17H4 741 Black.

EACH

$3.98

WOMEN'S BKAIU TRIMMED
SHORT TAFFET.A SII.K CO.\T.
Made in semi-fltted unlined style
with wide front fining of self mate-
rial. Trimmed with srnitnche and
fancy flat silk l.raid. r'.oses with
silk braid coveicil i.nltuiis and silk

loops. Average leugtb. 30 inches.
Sizes, 32, 34. 36, 3S, 40, 42 and 44
inciies bust measure. Give bust
measure. Shipping weight, .

20 ounces. J^a an
No. 17H4 743 Black. $4.95

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED TAF-
FETA SILK CO.^T. Smarl ne«
model, lilt in scmi-titted collar

,1 ba.k
itli

itl] ilk brai<l.

ilk b-

111 braid oovered buttons
and silk braid ornaments. .Vvcragc
length. 30 inches. Sizes. 32, .34. 3fi,

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 20 ounces.

No. 17H4745 Black.

EACH

$5.50

« OMEN'S T .4 F E E T .'

COAT with embroidery.
smart new effect of lustr
taffeta in semi-fltted styl
laryc fancy sailor colla:

turnback cnlTs. Elaborati
l)roiilercd all around wil
braid in artistic desigr
length. 30 inches. i-5izcs

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
Give bust measure. Ship-
ping weight, 21 ounces.

No. 17H4747 Black.

cirtcl. Matle ot silk liiiret;i In fiish-

ionable cutaway front effect with
pointed cape collar and turnb.tck
cnJt's. Edges of coat and colhir
lieautifully braid embroidered In
new cut out open work effect,
rloses witli fancy buttons. Average
length, 30 biclies. Sizes, 32. 34.
36, 38. 40. 42 and 41 Inches bust
measure. Give bust measure. .Shlp-
plna weight. 20 ounces. EACH
B,N»^. "H4749 $6.75

WOMEN'S TAFFETA SILK
COAT. Made of soft lustrous taf-
feta silk in full box style with yolio

lining of black sateen. TuinbLick
cufl's aud coUarless neck trimmed
with tailor stitched satin band and
rows of silk soutache. Closes with
self covered buttons «nd loops.

Average lengtb, 52 inches, sizes,

32, 34, -SG, 38, 40, 42 and 14 Inches
bust measure. Give bust measure.
Slapping weight. 23 oz. EACH
No. I7H477S

Blask. $5.95

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED
SILK COAT. Material is a sooil

quality silk taffeta in semi-t'O.K

style witii large cape .ulliir and
wide turnback culls. Rack, front,

collar and cuffs richly embroid-

ered with silk embroidery, .^.verage

lenslb. 52 inches. Siiies. :-:2. 34, 36,

38. 40. 42 ,ind 4 4 Inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure. Sliipping

welglit, -r, uiiiKTs, EACH
I7H4777 $7.50Black.

WOMEN'S SILK COAT »
moire trimming. Hade of e
nualitv silk talTeta in unlined sei

Httcd sLvle with plaits in back

.Sizes, 32. 34. 36. ;

44 inches bust mcis
measure. Slilppmg

No. I 7H4779
EACH

$8.50

WOMEN'S RICHLY
ERED SILK COAT. II

fashionable semi -box s

qiialily flik t.in'ela. witli

hnck beautifully trin

braid embroidery, t

covered buttons and
age length, 52 inch
34. 36, 38. 40. 42
bust measure. Give
,Sliipping weight. 27

No. I7H478I

rill make coats in si-zes larger than 44 inches bust measure to speci.al order at an extra charge ot JO per cent, or o

than regular prices. Allow twelve to fourteen; days to make extra size coats to order,- See page lOo tor reaay mat
in extra sizes. See inside front cover page for measuring instructions- ^^
EXTRA SIZES

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n>



^men^s Cloth and Silk Coats for Street and Evening Wear

BJ<".S TAII.ORKU SHORT
JAT. Made of good quality
Id coltun mixed broadcloth
I semi-fltted olTcct. Lined
Ont with mercerized cottou
ijaving a silky appearance.
with tiaps. Neatly trimmed
lor stitching and ivory liut-

fength, 30 inches. Sizes, .32.

8, 40. 42 and 44 inches bust
, Give bust measure. Ship-
Ight. 47 ounces. EACH
7H4 730 Black. $3.75

tN'S C'ASiOR COLOR COAT.
good quality wool and cot-

id covert cloth in semi-tittiug
Style with open side vents,
the fashionable 32-inch

Slit pockets. Finished with
rtitching and buttons to
Sizes, 32. 34, 36. 38, 40, 42
Inches bust measure. Give

86°omKe,s^
' P 1" " 8 EACH

>H4734 Castor. $3.75

«OJii:X\S SATIN I.INKD SHORT
CO.\T. Made in fashionable semi-
nited style. Comes iu lil.K k all wool
bronclrliitli or castor nil wool covert.
Lined tliroiiglioiit with guaranteed
satin. IVrfectly tailored and trimmed
with soutache imitation buttonholes.
Length. 30 inches. Sizes, .'i2, 34. 3C,
3.S, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas-
ure. Give bust measure. Shinning
weight, .37 ounces.
No. 1 7H4736 Black

broadcloth.
No. 17H4737 Castor """^

co^.rl. $4.95

WOMKN'.S ELEtiANT SPRING
CO.VT in tan or black. Stunning
new model short coat. Made of fluo
quality all wool covert cloth or Mack
all wool broadcloth. Cut In senil-flttcd stvU-
and lined throughout with guaranteed sntln.
Trimmed with tailor stitching, neat buttons
and soutache Imitation buttonholes. Length
.10 Inches, Slze<. :!2. ;it, M. :1S, 10. 42 and
11 inches bust measure. Give bust
measure, shipping welRht. 41 nuncfs.

No. I7H4738 Tan covert cloth.
No. I7H4739 Blacli broadcloth.

EACH

WOMEN'S BR.VID .AND Bl'TTOX
TRIMMED SILK CO.\T. Made of

good quality silk taffeta in unlincd
semi-box style with the large fandy
pointed cape collar and wide turn-
back cuffs. Trimmed with broad silk

braid and silk braid covered buttons.
.Vverage length, .M IqcIics. Sizes, 32.

34, 30, 38, 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust
measure. Give bust measure.
Shipping weight. 26 ounces. ^^*''"

No. 17H4783 Black. $8.95

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED TAF-
rET.\ SILK COAT. Cut in semi-
box style with open side vents.
Large fancy cape collar and wide
turnback cuffs beautifully embroid-
ered iu solid and open work design.
.Vverage length, 52 Inches. Sizes. 32.
.•U. .30. .3.S, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust
measure. Give bust nieas- EACH

$9.95
ure. Shipping weight
No. t7H4785 Black

WO.MEN'S FRINGE TKI.MMED
CO.AT for day or evoniUK wear. Made
of tine quality champa,gne color pon-
gee silk with new effect sailor collar
and wide turnback cuffs richly em-
broidered. Collar edged with knot-
ted silk fringe. Cut in English box
style. Closes with buttons and loops.
Average length. 52 ladies. Sizes. 32. S4. .18.

::S. 40. 42 and 41 Incliea bust measure. Gtva
bust measure. Sliipplng weight. 24

EACH

WOMEN'S EVENING C O ,V T in
new eflVct. Made of rich, lustrous,
black satin in unlined full box style
with full length flowing sleeves
and large sailor collar inlaid with
heliotrope silk poplin embroideretl
with bla<k silk braid. Closes with
large orn.-iment and button. Average
length 52 inches. Sizes. 32. 34. 36. 38, 4».
42 and 44 Inches bust mcisure. Give bust
measure. Shipping wl,. 2,'> oz. EACH

No. I7H4789 Blaell helio- *1 O Crt
tn»t trimming. 5>1^.0U

Every Woman Will Find DELIGHT in Our Millinery Trimming Pages. X



CHILDREN'S KUBBEKIZ5I
COAT. Made of good quality
-.afeen in semi-flttert style withe
TLoroufc'bly rubberized on jusic

standing collar, turdba
patch pockets. Trimmed
cred liuttons. Sizes. 6, S. 10, 1
years, state age. Shipping w

No. 1 7H4801 Blue.
No. < 7H4802 Castor.

WOMEN'S RAINCOAT. _.
picofed fabric rubberized on outside.
sciliil color witli plaii] back. Made
I'le mill standiug turnover collar,

lintkets and adjustable sleeve straps,
.ind 5i; inches. Sije.s. 32, S4. 30. 38.U UK'lies liust meiusiue. State bust
length. Shipping weisltt. '

Ko. I7H4804 Gray.
No. I7H4805 Castor

WOMEN'S MERCERIZCO SATEEN I

Made of extra fine quality sateen,
(cii.-ed tli.it it looks like satin. Thort
bcii-ed on inside. Made in full Englls

collar, turnback cufts
nocketi. Trimmed with fancy buttons
eielets tinder arms. Lengths, 62 and
S17C8. 32, 34, 36, 38. 4". 42 and 44

State bust measure and len

terial,

collar.
slash pock

lis. .52 and 56 In
lid 44 inches bu

nd length. Sldppin)

EXTRA



New Style Ideas in Light
Weight Washable Coats
for Children, Misses
and Small Women

CHILDREN'S COAT in neat design tor Mttia
noney. Cut in full Ijox style, wllhout vents, Willi
wide front self facings. Mnterliil Is a eood quality
lliien finish washable fahric In natural tan color
with laydown coUar. turnback culTs and larce
patch pockets trimmed with medium blue
cerlzed cotton poplin. Large pearl buttons
^60 6 8 10 12 H
Huit measure, hiches..24 2S 28 30 Si
Length, inches 30 33 36 39 42
No other sizes. Stale age and bust measure.

.\viTaBn shipping weight. 20 ounces. For larger
sizis sec .Tunior and Misses' Coats. EACH

No. I7H490I Tan will) medium «1 "le
shade blue tri mming. ipl.OO

JUNIOR MISSES' WASHABLE COAT. An up
to the minute design. Material is a good heavv
quality linen flnish cotton suiting in natural tan
rnlor with Uinimings of lavender linen finish suit-
ing and self covered tan and lavender buttons.
'lit in semi-tittod back style with deep open
xnts. Toko lining and wldo front facing of self
iiKLteriaL

^B« 13 15 17
Inches 32 34 Si;

Length, Inches 42 45 48
No other sizes. State age and bust measure.

Average shipping weight, 35 ounces. For larger
^es see Misses* Coats. EACH
No. r7H4902 Tan with lavender $o yi!
mmlng. ^^* t %>

IHISSES' WASHABLE COAT with white collar
and cuffs, ir.ide In semi-titled style with deep
open Bide vents. Material Is a good quality me-
dium lilue washable linen finish fabric, with
new large cape collar and extra wide turnback
cults of white pique. Yoke lining and front fac-
ing of self material. Pearl buttons. Bust meas-
ure. 32. 34. 36, 3S Indies. Length. .50 Inches.
No other sizes, state bust measure. .Iverago
shipping weight, 32 ounces. For largw sizes .«eo

Ladles' Coals. EACH
No. I7H4904 Meilium blue with CO TC

white trimming. 'P^-'"
MI.SSE.S' WASHABLE COAT AND

H.VND BAG. Made of good qualit.v
linen flnish cotton suiting: in natiinil
tail colof with ti-immlufts of medium
blue eotton eanvas. Seiui-titted style
with deep open vents. Fancy Land but;
of material trimmed to matcli roar.
Peai'l buttons. Bust mea.surc, .32, 34, 3fl,

38 inches. Length, 30 inches. No other
sizes. Stale bust measure. Averac")*
shipping weight, .34 ounces. For larger
sizes see Ladies' Coats. faph
No. 17H4906 Tan with anasmedium blue trimmings. «p^.27«>

mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping jveighl.
.SI«. 8— Clll.

2I99



EXTRA SIZES



Washable Coats for

Traveling, Automobiling
and General Dress Wear
WOMEN'S COAT, tut In full box

style, with layilown collar, wide cuffs,
and large patch pockets trimmed with
tailor stitchiug. Material is high luster,
part wool mohair. Large fancy buttons
to match. Length, 54 inches. Bu.st
measure, ,32, 34. 36, 38. 40, 42 and 44
inches. No other sizes. State bust meas-
ure. .Shippins; weight, 30 ounces.
No. 1 7H4938 Black. ira.f%t
No. I 7H4939 Navy blue. tf^^To
No. 1 7H4940 «ray. $4.48
WOMEN'S REVERSIBLE COAT AND HAND-

• BAG. Two coals in one. fan be worn plther sWe
"lit. due aide iif medium Ijlue linen llnlsli m.ilo-
ilnl nilii while trimmings, the otiiei- side of wliile
liidiie with medium blue trlmmliies. Cut wlUl bodj
anil sleeves In one. with full box back having
"Pen .side vents. Large cape collar and turnback
luiys. Hand bag to raateh eoat. Length 54
Inches. Bust measure. 32. 34. 30. .'ifi. 4li 42 and
44 Inches. No other sizes. Stato bust measure.
Sliipplng weight. .")5 ounces. EACH

I7H4942 Blue and white, ^A ggreversible.

$5.50

MENIS TAN AND BLUE BEVEKS-
I

COAT. Made in the new English
n style with body and sleeves in
ind full box back with open side

Perfectly finished and trimmed
it it can be worn either side out.
Ide is a good quality pure linen in
ftl tan shade, the other side is a
nen finish suiting in medium blue.
' shaped sailor collar and turn-
cuffs. Length, 54 inches. Bust

ire, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
1. No other sizes. State bust
ire. Shipping weight, 41 oz. pAriT17H4950 Tan and^eVc
reversible. ^O. #0

•MEN'.S LE.*THEB TRIMMED AU-
IBILE CO.AT. Made of splendid
pure linen in natural tan color

mannish leather coat collar, wide
ick cuffs, and strap belt in back
.'t golden brown leather. Cut in
30X back with open side vents,
er covered buttons with rims of
.aterial. Wide self facing. Length,
hes. Bust measure, 32, 34, 36, 38,
and 44 iii.hca. No other sizes.

' bust measure. Shipping weight.

T7H4952 Tan wi
^'^^"^

WOIMEN'S IMOHAIR COAT WITH HANDBAG
TO MATCH, Made In semi-fltling style with yoke
lining and wide front facings of self materiaL
rointed cape collar and wide turnback culTs fln-
islied with tailor stitching. Silk ta,ssel on collar.
Large silk braid covered buttons. Material high
luster, wool mixed mohair. Hand bag of same
material. Length. 54 inches. Bust measure. 32.
34. 3fi, .38, 40, 42 and 44 inches. No other siies.
State bust measure. Shipping weight, 37 ounces.

No. I7H4944 Black. EACH
No. I7H4945 Navy blue.
No. I7H4946 Gray.

WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED POPLIN COAT.
Material is a heavy washable light tan cotton
poplin with highly mercerized, silky finish. Made
in seml-fltting style wltli plaits in back. Large
pointed collar and wide tnmhach cuflfs of me<lttim
blue washable popllu embroidered with tan silt

braid. Front facings of self material. Self cov-
ered buttons. Length. 54 inches. Bust measure,
32. 34. 31:, 38. 40. 42 and 44 Inches. No other
sizes. State bust measure. Shipping weight. 39
ounces. EACH

No. I 7H494S Light tan with blut «/i OC
trimming. »p»t.»?0

ne. $5.75

MEN'S F.\SH10N.1BLY TRIM-
WASHABLE COAT. Made of

quality heav.v linen crash in nat-
an color with large fancy .shape
collar trimmed with medium blue
fabric and self covered buttons
and blue. Cut in semi-fitted style
open side vents. Front facings
t material. Length, 54 inches
measure, ,32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
heS No other sizes. Stat* bust
re. Shipping weight, 55 ounces.

EACH
' $5.75

Tan

EN'S REVERSIBLE PONGEE COAT. Ma-
an extra Une cotton pongee In llglit Ian

lotrope. so lilgtdy mercerized and of snch
ster dial It can hardly be disthiguishcd
silk coat. Cut In tlie English full box

ith open side vents. Two coats In one.
pe coat trimmed with tan, reversible to
imed with heliotrope. Length 54 inches
asure, 22. 34, 3C. 38. 40. 42 and 41 ImlicV
ir sizes. State bust measure. Slilpping"

EACH

$6.757H4956 Tan and helio-

The New Styles in Women's Hats Are Very VERY VERY Interesting, CHICAGO. ILL.



n t. •X'WWWlW^Trf-" OYTDDT ITO AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHTS:

WOMEN'S BATHING AND GYMNA. BATHING SUPPLIES f^.;, ^ ; X .:.•.; il
°""''

SIUM SUITS. SIZES, 32 TO 42 INCHFS GYMNASIUM SUITS, Cap. ^ .5
BUST MEASURE. SCARFS AND AUTO HOODS Sa'thiig Sufi °EaT. . . .

"
: : : 7 ounci

[38HZ029-i;;Sr 38H202A - 38H20Zr ' / 38H95p2-^ 38^H9504^ .^r^mSPl

^:x
' '-^^ 984- ^^ ^S^iA.~iiH^Hi^ ^^fP^38H2026 ^';S

Our New Line of Imported Film Cameras at Remarkably Low Prices Demands Attei



FT/ii

*o.38H6164 S^l\,™
f very fine quality, triminefl

trith cluster of tuoks and deep

utile of elaborate embroid-

ry- Opeu style only, stale

Ize.

Prioe. each 49c

^^^^Sife^ilS

lo. 38H6142 ilJi'vL^T?
'AMBRIC DRAWERS, with
•gs trimmed with cluster of
aclis and edged with deep
uffle of neat enibrolderv.
•pen style only. State Hize
wanted. ^ -

Price, each 44c

SPLENDID CAMBRIC DRAWERS.
fflmed with tucks ami ptiged uitfi

idetT ill a good

No. 38H6I56 Closed
EACH
39c

STRONti C.\MBUIC URAW-
RS, trimmed with deep hem-
Itched tucked ruffle. Be sure

• Htute nize.

No. 38H6102 Open
'»'< EACH
No. 38H6I06 rinsed
yie. 19c

No. 38H6191 wojiKNs
DRAWERS

of extra Hne camhric, tucked
and trimmed with a duraiile
and beautiful pattern embroid-
ered ruffle. Open style only.
Mention size.

Price, ca.-b S5c

No. 38H6195 * *' ^ ^
1' I N E

DRAWERS of camhrle, trim-
med with dainty pattcru em-
broidery insertion and deep em-
broidery ruffle to mat<-h. E.\-
oellent quality. Open style only.
Be sure to state size.

Price, each o7c

DRAWERS
If mail shipment is neces-

sary, send postage extra, I

Average shippinff

ijiv " ^

38H6i90
49 c,

^\.

F I N I SHED
n ttie circular

. . „ _ to the legs of
the (Iraweis. which are tdged with a
tlaijity patieni embroidery lii a goud
quality. Open style only. Mention

"p-rlce. endi 49c

No. 38H6186 I^J^i^SW
SOFT FINISHED MUSLIN DRAWERS
in the circular style. Wide legs of these
drawers are triiuiiied at the bottom with
;i neat paitc-rii of embroidei-y beading
with wash riliUou draw string, and fin-
isiied Willi a llm-n lace edged rutfle.
Open style only. Statft size. itCk^

Price, each OJ^C

NO.38H6110 ;:,:;..;'„,;>

DKAWERS, trimmed with a

tucked and cotton lace edged

ruffle. Open style ouly. Men-
tion lenKtli.

23c

No. 38H6197 ('amb^'ric
DRAWERS with cluster of
tucks, and flounce of enitnoiil-
ery in a baudsome design. t)pen
style only. Mention size.

Priee. each 58c
SAME STYLE DRAWERS, only in

the extra large sizes for slout women.
38H6I98 58pOpen style only. Pii

No. 38H6132 lent
Qr.4UTY CAMBRIC DRAW-
ERS, trimmed with cluster of
tucks and edged with deep
ruffle of haudsome and strong
embroidery. Open style only.
state size. . .

I'llce. la.-h 44c

'^m
GOOD Qlj.4I,ITY CAMBRIC

DR.4WERS, tucked and trim-
med with neat embroidery
ruffle. Mention size.

No. 38H6I22 Open
style. EACH
No. 38H6 1 24 Closed 23_

GOOD CAMBRIC DKAWKRS,
trimmed with a deep tucked
ruffle which is finished with a
neat pattern embroidery ediilnir.

State size wanted.
No. 38H6I 18 Open

style. KACH
No. 38H61 26 Closed

24c

GOOD QUALITY CAMBRIC DRAW-
ERS, finished with deep ruffle trimmed
wllh t>v,. i..«s ..( i,.iThim lact Insctll.iii

Mention size.

EACH
29c

No. 38H6I36 Open
lyle.

No. 38H6I46 Closed

SAME STYLE DRAWERS, only in
the extra large sizes.

38H6.I48
. 29cOpen style only. I'rlt'f

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.



NIGHTGOWN in the slip over style.

Yoke and short sleeves trimmed witb
Vnleneieimes laoe iusertione aiKl wide
pinlu-oirtery beadins in neat pattei-u
with wash ribbon drnw slrliie. Necli ami

itinlslicti with Valendciuiw luce. Qgc
l-rl.-. a eh.

No. 38H5634 *vVi*'t I
CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWN. Square
yolie trimmed witli insertion of
eotton torchon lace and hem-
stitched tuclis, and ontHned witli

torcbon laee edged ruffle ; neolc

and sleeves edged with lace to
match.

Price, each 76c

Nrt ^SHSfifil PRETTY AND
l^O. JOriDODJ SERVICEABI-E
WHITE CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWN.
Yoke trimmed with clusters of pin

tuclis and insertions of embroidery
of a very neat deslKii. Sleeves, neck

and opening in front trimmed with
neat pattern, embroldrrert rattle-. <t1 \R

Price, caih s"-*"

204 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO. ILL.

RAG RUG RAGE NOW ON. BIG VALUES IN OUR



No. 38H5644 SiOJIVnish
NIGHTGOWN with tquare neck. Y,.k"
inniniKl with lucks anil enil)rol<lery Instr-
lions, jilso rlt)l)(iii bow. Neck nnd slecvis
Bnlshpd with iwat patttm embroldory

88c

38H6304 Prlr,

No. 38H5666
s\Tov"e%~°sI°v1:I

NrGHTGOWN. made of soft flnJsh musrin.
V sbapo yoke itf most hcamifiil embroidery.
Willi cmbroldcn- Insertion and velnhig. Neck
finished wldi silk ribbon inserting and bow.
Short fancy slopves trimmed wlih embroidery
insertion and edKcd with embroidery. 01 OQ

mil shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping t>eight. sears. rpe8uck_ano co.. /,ni5



PRINCESS SLIPS, COMBINATION SUITS
I shiijment is necessary... ._ ,. _.nd postage extra, 1 cent

AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHTS.
Slips, about W'TJl'.

Combination Suits, about J
'

Chemises, about. . .

'^

Brassieres, about.
Bust Ruffles, about.

NiQUatna combination
O. OortOZUO SUIT, made of pretty

pattern lawn embroidery of good quality:

h;is emlirolderj- bark .same aa front. l.m-

broldery beading at walal line, wtlh wasli

ribbon InsertinB. Perfect tlltlne and
gain at cur low price.

No. 38H6207 Corset

cover and skirt.

No. 38H6208 Corset

nd drawers.

EACH
98c

No. 38H5973 bust ruff
Edged with pretty pattern serviceable

lace.

No. 38H5982 Slid*.'

ard trimmed with Valei

tions and tace edging.

RUFF
iic« at

lace

Yoke of neat embroidery and V
lace insertion, itlsn lieiuUiu

,..„,, .string. Neck inul iirmhole^ fii

with Valenciennes lace eape. I'loim

bottom trimmed with cluster of tuck^

ctlBe of Valenciennes lace.

OQUCOO*7 WOMEN'S SI
O. OOrlOZZ/ WHITE CAM

CHEMISE. Yoke trimmed with

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA,



JRASSIERES, BUST RUFFLES *»« CHEMISES
If mail shipment is necessary, send poslage extra, t cent an ounce.

^ .
AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHTS.

lips, about m . .
n Suits, about ?r. '

about 5 ounces

•OS. about 12 ounces

uffles. about ^ ounces

38H6228 jy*^,^^'*
LMBRIC CHEMISE. Nearly
kle lengrth. Trimmed around
ck with cotton torohou lace
sertiou, heading, ribbon in-
rting and lace edge. Arm-
ies also lace trimmed, as is
io deep ruffle at bottom
Price, each

38H6230 I T E

INCESS SLIP. Trimnied with
lenciennes lace insertions, embrold-

medalllons, beading and draw
Neck, armholes and tuclied

p edged with lace

No. 38H6231 WHITEtAWN PRINCESS StIP. Trim-
med with eml>roi<Iery beading

necli in front with rib-
bon inserting and bow. Neck
and armholes finished with neatembroidery. Deep tucked
flounce also trimmed with em-
broidery ruffle in a particularly
pretty pattern.
Price, each

""'"'' 95cl 'ion- Neck,' arSiioIes
flounce also edged with 1

tji/iWr*"

38H5984

K FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS AND TABLE COVERS."*"* c''HlCAGo^*L'''"° 207



r'-

38H4009 ' *'•''-*

*m / » 38H403?
iivy^ f /too '

-ISi;.

No. 38H4003 R S 8 ?
NIGHTGOWN of fine French mus-
lin. Vei T iirllslkMllv tmbraiclwctl
iiiiil tiininieil with tucks tlnivn front.
Yokf li.ick 40 en

Price, each ^O.OU

V E R Y
No, 38H4010 BEAUTi.
FUL HAND MADE NIGHT-
GOWN of fine French muslin.

Trimmed «Uh Inserts of linen cluny
hice on bust and sleeves; li;ind em-
brnidcred in a dainty de- tfJO (\f\
slen. Price, each «PJ.V*\/

No. 38H4020 HAND
E M

No. 38H4007

No. 38H4001 ^/*"^^-

HAND EMBROIDERED FRENCH
MUSLIN NIGHTGOWN, made full

on yoke. CutTs and neck are fln-

i,;licd with hand worked scallops.

Full made in every par^

Price, each.
$1.75

FRENCH MUSLIN NIGHTGOWN,
cut long and full. Hand enibrnld-
ered on yoke and sleeves, tf;! CA
as illustrated. Price, each.V '•«'"

SHEER FRENCH MUSLIN NIGHT-
GOWN, hand embroidered on yoke
and sleeves, ribbon trimmed. Very
long and full. *0 OB

Price, each ip^.Ai»

BROIDERED FRENCH MUSLIN
CORSET COVER, witli hand em-
broidered scalloped edges aronnd
neck and armholes. gS^

COVER of

islin, beantiftdly em-
pattem with rtlil'on

75c

M USLIN
CORSET COVER, hand embroid-
ered in beautiful design, hand em-
broidered scalloped edges. d»-| (\f\

Price, each ^l.UU

QUALITY FRENCH MUSLIN COR-
SET COVER, beautifully hand em-
broidered in eyelet pattern; finished
witli clusters of line tucks in back.
All seams, tucktne and flnlsblnz

on this carraent are hand *1 7K
work. Price, each S> * • • «*

No. 38H4032 ^VVl
EMBROIDERED FRENCH MUSLIN
DRAWERS. Deep ruffle, finished

with hand worked scallops. Open
stylo only. <t1 00

Price, each
.pi.uv»

No. 38H4034 eVs^f'/x:
tra fine quality French muslin.
hand embroidered and hand sewed
througliout. Open style ^1 gQ
only. Price, each. *r *»*'v

No. 38H4035 Fr%*^;
finest quality French muslin, li;ind

embroidered \vlth fancy baud work-
ed scalloped edges. Eutii-

No. 38H4051 ^r.'^^^M
muslin, very neatly hand embroider-
ed with silk ribbon draw ^Qq

vk. Price, each.

No. 38H4053 ??S"i'S^e
French muslin, artistically hand
embroidered; ribbon draw ^tring at

neclf. TMs is " ' -- - -

ed garment.

No. 38H4040 sTi?t"o-,
French muslin, flounce flni,sbed with

hand worked scallops. CI OK
Dust ruffle. Price, eacli. .'t^*****'

Imported hand embroi
ed underniiislins have
been considered an expei

and so tUey
been, Init by sending oi
our expert buyers diret
the French market in I

and purcbasing
(luautities we have see
for our lustomers wha
believe to be the finest
for the money ever sbov
this countrj
offer this beautiful as
meut of strictly hand
broidered muslins at
2o to 50 per cent lower
ordinarily asked. "
woman among: our mil
of customers will ajjpre
being able to obtain
dainty garments at
she can easily afford.

Gowns, Corset Covers an
mises in sizes 34 to 44 inche
measure. SItirts. 38 to 44

23 to 29 I

Be sure to mention

Average shipping weights:
13 ounces; Corset covers, 5
Chemises. 10 ounces: Skirt

ounces: Drawers, 9 ounces.

No. 38H4042 ski
French muslin, beautifully lu:

broidered: Unishcd with rull

dcrlay. Cut nice and full. 45
Price, each "^

BE/:
FUL UNDERSKIRT ot (inesl I

muslin. This garment is Ir

work of ail. and is hand
throughout. H.'jnd embroiderc
hemstitched, as shown iD «C
illustration. Price. 6ach..N'*l

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping iveigl



7^1

"ry dnlnlllv
I worked d> | o e
each ^l.^O

38H4002 ?,S*u"l
ITGOWN of exira fine French
». hand embi-oiiifiTd In eyrkt.
lU-slBh, HiiTid mncle «o •ye
Chout. price, each. . "P^- • •*

No. 38H4006 VAWI^
NIGHTGOWN in slip over style,
he^iutifuliy hntid embroidered. Nek
and sleeves flnisliea with hand
ivorlced scallops. <t1 OC
rike. each ip 1 .^O

No. 38H4008 Mttll^
OVER NIGHTGOWN of extra fine
French muslin, embroidered in a
most clever design. Neds an<l slepves
lliiished wit
scftUops.

Neck nnd armhnlcH
nbroldcred son Hop.'*;

90c

No. 38H4024 S^oVIr
Of French muslin, beautifully hand
embroidered in pattern as shown.
Hand worked scalloped G*lge nt
neeU and armliolea; veining at waist

"rrice. each $1 .00

No. 38H4025 S^oVer
of very ftne French muslin, hand
made througtiout. Handsninclv Iiand
embroidered ; back Jltd8he.l with
i-biptors of lino tiiehs. ^ f OC

Price, each ^l.^O

T>eep Iiand worked
tie. beautifully eni-

nllnched to leg if
"""•* $1.25

No. 38H4038 g5#*
French muslin. P'ldl flarlnn s
drawera. Hand embroidered In i;i

, \vltli hand worked wall'i

$1.00

No. 38H4039 ?«*
finest French muslin. Full flaring
skirt drawers, benulirully hand em-
broidered wllh French knots ami
larue scalloped edges. Entire gai-
nient sewed by hand. CI CA

Pilce. each $1.0U

No. 38H4041

$1.75

No. 38H4050
of French muslin. Vei-y
.1 enilimidered. as shown,
innbolrs with liand ein-
ii-alloped edces, fiiSr*

This splendid array ot beauti-
fully embroidered garments direct
from Paris will appeal to every
lover of dainty lingerie. Nearly
every article is entirely hand
made^not a machine stitch to
be found. Tliey were hand
studied and embroidered by ex-
pert needlewomen in thetr homes
in France. Anieilcan patterns
have been used in the cutting so
as to bettei- fit our American

The detail of workman-
ship and finish ou every pie'
admirably executed and any \ .

an may well be proud to add an
" -inient of these dainty Kur-

to her wardrobe. Tbev
fan to gratify the most

refined taste.

Corset Covers and Che-
sizes 34 to 44 inches bust
Skirts. 38 to 44 inches

23 to 29 inches
to give

ecessary,

Average shipping

CHEMISE of fin

No. 38H4043 ^^k^^rV
of very ffno French muslin. flouiH-r
beautifully ha

^ '^"'"$2.75

No. 38H4044 F^n"*
UNDERSKIRT Of French muslin.
I>eep flounce exquisitely h a n d
embroiilered: very full, (Tiidcrlfty

hand worked scalloped ruffle

$4.00frill

Mew Line of Imported Film Cameras at Remarkably Low Prices Demands Attention.



CORSET COVERS
Average Shippiii

Weight,

3 Onnc«s

If mail shipment i» necessary, send postage exb'a, 1 cent an ounce.

No. 38HS901
PRETTY CORSET COV-
ER of Boft muslin. Fi'out
trimmed with rows of
Valeucieunes lace inser-
tious alternating with
beading and silk ribbon
insertiugs. Neck and
armholes edged with Va-
lenciennes lace. Mention
bu8t nieasnre. IQr

38H5916 «o«

;

COTBB, made of nice q
ity mnslin. Yoke made
Valenciennes lace Insert
and wide band of neat
broidery with sills rib
inserting. Neck finished i

beading, ribbon draw st
Tnd lace edge, as is also
armboles. Give bust m

No. 38H5912 l%\
Front is made of lawn embra
flouncing in a neat pattern.

back is of plain lawn trimmi

top with embroidered edge.

draw string at neck. Armholes
with torchon lace. State
size. Price, each

W H I T K C.\MBKIC I'N-
DERSKIRT of good qual-
ity. Trimmed at bottom
with a deep and pretty
pattern lawn embroidery
Hnimcing. Made with mi-
dcilay. Good value. State
IruKth. CQ

rrice, each OJt

No. 38H5766
WHITE CAMBRIC I N-
niSRSKIKT of good qual-
it.v. Lifcp doniK-e tucked
and trimnir'd with a siood
width embroidery. Has
rutHed underlay. Cannot
lie dupUc.itcd at our price,
state lenBtb. 75«>

No. 38H5740
WHITE C.\:\rBRIC I'N-
DERSKIRT of flne qual-
ity. Extra deep Hounce
trimmed with wide inser-
tions of heavy lace and
lace edge to match. Kiif-
fled underlav. Strong
value. State iengtli.

embroidery lulHe in in it

tractive pattei n His uiub i

lav with dust intllt Stat
length.

Price, em b

,^^, N0.38H5744 «
''T

WHITE INniiRSKIRT of I B R I C

No. 38H5736 ,?*'

*

<d qaalitv
ilounce trimimd with tu( 1,

and very d(( p i uffle of
i

and dnraiiie emiiroioery
[Inderliiy with dust rnflie

State length.
I'rice, each

quality 1 ull (louiKe

tilninud «ith tucKs em
bioidtry insertion ind full

- rutHe to match. Ruffled un-

derlay. .State length.

Price, each

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Lengths. 38, 40 and 42 Inches. Average Shipping Weight, 20 Ounces.

If mail shipment is necessary, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce.

210 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. RAG RUG RAGE NOW ON. BIG VALUES IN OUR RUG PAGES.



SIZES,
I

[ to 44 Inches I

Bust Measure CORSET COVERS
If mail shipment is necessary, send postage extra, 1

No. 38H5920
ISKT COVER of soft

muslin. Yoke of flue
ijsertionp aiul wide
'Uibroidery insertion,
triiumeil with rililjou
it ling aud lace edge;

lioles also edged with

38H5956No.
FLIITFY RIFFLE CAM-
BRIC COR.SET COVER
AfID SHIRT WAI.ST DI.S-
TENDER COMBINED.
Trimmed with lace edged
ruffles and draw strlne at
neck. A tremendoii.s seller
with us. Be sure to state

.I'TIFCL LACETRIM-
i> CORSET COVER of

I

finisti muslin. Yoke of
insertions with lace

l.iug with wide silk rib-
linsertiug. Beading and
iou draw string at
; aud armholes finished
lace to match. State

No.38H5950 g^V"
IN A LAWN EMBROIDERY
CORSET COVER of a handsome
design. Sides uiul plain buck of

trimmed with clusters
vt tucks. Ribbon draw stiine at
neck. Armholes and nech fluisli-

Valenclennes lace edge.

48c

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping neight. ®"''®ch?caoo.'*iA':"*
" • 211



Corset Covers
Corstt Covers, 33 to 44 inches bust measure.

M m«l shipment i. necessary, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce. Average shipping weight, Corset cover,. 3 ounces.

No. 38H5952 SkaA'
fOKSET COVKR. Both
buck and front of wide
embroidery with riltbon

(haw string at uecU.
Armlioles edged with Va-
lencleunes lace. State
bUHt measure. >1Q—

rrii-e, eaih ^OC

CORSET fOVER of soft
llDi»h muslin. Voice made
of dainty enihroldery in-

.'ierts, with fine iiuitatiou
(' 1 u n y laee insertions.
N'eek finished with lace
Weadiiig, ribbon draw
•string and lace edge to
match; armholes also lace
Irimmed. Give size. ao~

I'rice, each **oC

No. 38H5966 Ltr>^ '^oJiNo. 38H5970 ^hiiZT^-
BEAITIHL PATTERN """" ^"»— »» :-

CORSET COVER EM-
BROIDERY; back \ of plain

lawn, and trimmed at top,
armholes.

neat pattern embroidery
Wash ribbon drav '•
.it neck. Mention si

NoVSHTaWTi^

ERED CORSET COVER il

a neat design. Neck finished

with beading, ribbon insert-

ing, and Valenciennes lace,

.irmholes also edged with
lace. State size. mq

Price, each Olf

C

36h5870

I N 1) F R s K I R T of good
(Iiiilit\ ni 1 IS Illustrated

I un I 1 ^ ith einbrnlder.\

I I idii „ « -h ilbbon insert

m,; II d di p fl lunce of bean
lifnl enjl loi lei V Ruffled un-

dclll\ Ntati length. *i /jO
Iiue ei h ..*1.00

No. 38H5783 qi alitv
WHITE CAMBRIC IXDER-
SKIRT. Very full rtounce
trimmed with hemstitchc.l
tucks and deep ruffle of at-

tractive embroidery. Under-
lay with ruffle. State
leiiKth. 4>i AQ

I'rice. each ^fl.**©

No. 38H5786 ^cai
WHITE C.ASIBRIC I'N
SIvIRT. Beep flounce
nied with tucks and
width embroidery llou

in a beautiful pattern,
derlav with ruffle.

length.
Price, each.

No. 38H5765 ?/«
W II I T E C.VJIBRIC
DERSKIRT of cood qn
lOxcepti' . .

'"

trimmed with tucks,
cienncs lace insertion
b a n d embroidery 1)6

with wash ribbon Ina
and Valeuciennes lace
Deep ruffled underlay.
lenicth. *i

Price, each 9'

CAMBRIC
U N n E It S K I R T of good
quality. Full flounce, made
of single width embroidery
in a particularly neat pat-

tern. Undeilay with ruffle.

state length. *i fjti
Price, each ^i.tO

CAMI
INDERSKIRTof
quality, deep flounce trii

witli clusters of hemsti
tucks and neat embro
ruffle. Ruffled underlay.
length.

White Underskirts
Underskirts in lengths, 38, 40 and 42 inches.

Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

OlO SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. OF COURSE, We Have Them—Crex Grass and Bungalow Wool Fiber Rui



Brassieres
Brassieres, 34 te 44 mches bust measure.

If mail shipment is necessary, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce. Average mailing weight, Brassieres, 4 ounces.

No. 38H5976 |^^^ 7'c
BRASSIERK. Yoke trimmed

broidt
N'eek and .irnili()l(

tiiiiimed. Has roiset
iiient to hold the

j

in phice. Stiile size
Priep. eai'li

No. 38H5978 i;.t,.V-
TY BRASHIKRR. niade
of good qualHy cdiiihrir
Nack c-ut V shape, with yoke of
a very dainty pattern allovtr
embroidery, Xeck ami aimliolc-
trimmed- witli fancy ilnishiiiy
braid. Double tliickness imhIh
arm. tab at bottom of Ijrassltrc
witli corset aliachraent. State

i8H5789 { VJ^k",!KT of Bood qi -
flouiii'p of an attr .

n embroidei-v. w i t li

ddei-y headine a n d
n-ash riblion iiiserlinj.'
lOW. Ruffled undcilav.
"""!•

$2.29

White Underskirts
Underskirts, in lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches.

Shipping weight. Underskirts, 20 ounces.

/ shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight



36H6532

"
f.

214 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
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)NDERKIIL VALUE IN A I.ARtiE
BR All, APRON WITH StEEVES.
s in sninll. uiodlum or laigi- sizes.

38IH6507 Blue and white AniOH-

and white38H6546 Broi
;eac Kinilinm.
38H6551 Navy
<r>l nerrale.

EACH
59c

Jrsf THE THING IN A FITTED
COVER A1.I, APRON, and a very prarfi-
ral {carment. Buttons down entire front
on one side; hns large pocket. Sizes, .32 to
U inplirs bust measure. State size.

No. 38H6558 Tan
No. 38H6560 »ln

EACH
.«n'»h.$1.29

FANCY STYLE FITTED
COVER ALL APRONinneat
blue and white checked per-
cale, mill triinnicil with a
pI.Um blue maUTijil. Lnrce
IKioltet, sizes. S2 to -U
Inches bust measuro. State
tize.

No. 38H66S7 $1.28

I-.4R<iE r O V E IC

ALL, AI'RON. made
on round .voko, trim-
med witli full riittlc

nt l)Ottoni.

No. 38H6503
White periiilo wiili
bla<di flcurpN.

No. 38H6543
Brown and while EACH
elieeWed Amos- ^q

ia,7 shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accorJmS to Mpping iveighl.



Women's and Misses' Petticoats
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

We offer you these petticoats at exceptionally low prices, as we buj

the materials and embroideries in immense quantities at the market'!

lowest quotations and manufacture the petticoats in our own factory

thereby doing away with various big expenses.

We call the attention of short women, or those desiring a petticoa

shorter than 38 inches in length, to our misses

petticoats, which come in lengths, 28, 30, 3:

34 inches.

BLACK
trimmed with rows of

ig and beautiful em-
broidered ruffle. Material
is a nice, fine, erisp flotli

which gives every .sati.*;fac-

tion. Fini.sherl with dust
underlay. Color, black
only. State lenstli.

rrice. pa<-li

No. 38H6668 '^ ° ^'

BLACK PETTICOAT,
made of our imitation Rus-

clotli, which loolis and
wears well. Deep flounce
trimmed with cluster of
tucks and emhroidcred
work in a very neat and
attractive design. One of

the hcst sellers in our line.

Finisheil with undi'i-lay.

Color, black only. S t at e

leng:th.

Price, eacli..

No. 38H6684 ir S ^'

PETTIC0.4T
ciiisely woven cotton fab-
ric which is firm and a
particularly good cloth for
petticoats. Flounce trim-
med with deep ru
strappings and machine
stitching. A plain, but
serviccaiile style. Color,
black only. Give
length. Price, each..

fabric ^vhicli girls excel-

lent satisfaction. Flounce
embroidered in au elabor-

ate pattern. Underlay with

dust ruflJe. Color, black
only. State length.

Price, lach

If mail shipment is

necessary, send postage

extra, 1 cent an ounce.

Average shipping

weight, 20 ounces.

strai»i»ing8

machine stitching

splendid value

price. Color, black

State length.

Price, each.

Be sure to state le

desired.

216 ^ WONDERS AT THE PRICES—OUR VENISE LACE COLLARS. *



Women's and Misses' Petticoats
ALL BIG VALUES.

All petticoats made in our own factory under the most sanitary
jonditions, assuring you of good qualities, full sizes, perfect workman-
*ip, fit and finish. One feature of all our petticnat> is that all seams
ire double stitched, with no raw edges.

We call special attention to our misses' petticoats which come in
engths, 38, 30, 32 and 34 inches, for women desiring a skirt shorter
^han 38 inches in length and who have herc-
ptore been obliged to buy the longer skirts

jlid shorten tlieni at home.

W
'V*.

!^^.

38H6691
IFFY RUFFLE PETTI-
tT. made of black mercer-
lateen. r>ecp flciiirire trim-

$1.29

LENGTHS:
\V omen's, 38, 40

and 42 inches. Misses'.

28, 30, 32 and 34

inches. Be aire to

state length desired.

38tt66j8© 0,

y^

.

36'i_66:24!f,.V

l«-i^'V;,W ,



WE MAKE THEM
AND MAKE THEM RIGHT

The many thousands of Rusleen Petticoats we sold during the past few years have Biyen the very

best of satisfaction. We use tliis elotli becMuse we absolutely know the whole Pi'O^ess of its ooustiuc-

tion; by whom it is made and how it is dyed and finished. While it costs us more today to have it

manufactured than formerly, with our enormously increased sales in petticoats, together with tne i^ct

that our factories are much better equipped to turn out better work more economically, we have been

able to save you mouey on the finished petticoats.

The prices of these petticoats are much lower than heretofore, and we feel certain that you will

agree that the styles are much better.
^ ,_,.,,.,., , tir^ v,„ic™„ :t lo

Rusleen cloth is a special brand of our own and cannot be bought olsew;here We believe it is

the best wearing petticoat fabric made in this country, aud comes NEARER IN LOOKS TO A TAF-
FETA SILK than any other fabric we have seen.

. , , ^, .^ , •, , „j „„i,„
Lengths. 38, tO and 43 inche*. When ordering be sure to state length. We make them and make

them right. Average shipping weight. 22 ounces.

ATTRACTIVE PETTICOAT, made of

our standard Rusleen cloth. Extra deep

flounce trlnimed with cluster of tucks and
numerous rows of shirrinK. as Is also the

nltfle that trims the fioii

width and well finished,

value at our price.

State length.

No. 38H6626 Black.

Cnt full

a excellent

EACH

$1.12

RUSLEEN PETTICOAT in a handsome
embroidered style. Very deep flounce

trimmed with shining and finished at

bottom with wide ruffie embroidered in an

attractive design. Finished with dust

ruffle. Good width and a Mb EACH
seller with us. State length

No. 38H6639 Black. $1.48

Be very careful to state correct
length of petticoat desired in your
order.

VERY NEAT STYLE RUSLEEN PET-
TICOAT, made with extra deep flounce

trimmed with machine stitching, cluster

of lucks and numerous rows of shirrinB.

also tucked rulfle. Nice width and will

Eive the wearer every satisfaction. Stale

length. EACH
No. 38H6672 Black. djl 40
No. 38H6673 Brown. ipt.-to

BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED PET.
TICOAT of Rusleen cloth. Extra deep
flounce cut generously full and trimmed
with cluster of tucks and embroidered in

a most attractive pattern. Finished with
underlay. One of our greatest sellers,

as it is priced remarkably low. EACH
State length.

No. 38H6623 Black $1.79

PLAIN TAILORED STYLE RUSLEEN
PETTICOAT. Deep sectional flounce
trimmed with stitched bands and clusters
of pin tucks, also tucked ruttle. .i style

that we are siue will please the pur-
chaser, as it is neat in appearance and
strongly made. State length. EACH

No. 38H665 I Black. d eo
No. 38H6652 Navy blue. •P-l-Oi'

HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED RUS-
LEEN PETTICOAT in a good assortment
of colors. Deep .sectional flounce trim-
med with numerous rows of shirring and
tucks, and finished with an embroidered
ruffle in an artistic design. Dust under-
lay. A remarkably low priced and neat
style petticoat. State length.

No. 38H6644 Black.
No. 38H6645 Brown.
No. 38H6646 Navy blue.
No. 38H6647 Gray.
No. 38H664S Cardinal.
No. 38H6635 Green.

EACH
$1.98

Find Our Pages of Standard Face and Beauty Creams and Save



WE MAKE THEM
AND MAKE THEM RIGHT

To our oustoinerii who have never bought our Rusleen Petticoats, let us expl;\in tliat they nre
made from a very fine, closely woven cotton fabric known as Ru.<ileen. This is a cloth that is used
only by us, lu'ing esiiecially finished for our use, and we believe that it is the greateHt rival of taffeta
sill.. It is light in weight aud has a lustrous silky finish. Jn handling, the rustle is .Tliuost Identical
with taffeta silk.

Our petticoats are made in our own factory under the most sanlt.iry conditions, .ind every tare
is given to the slightest detail, so that you are assured of getttng full sizes and perfect workm.m-
ship, together with the best styles that our designers can develop.

Lengths, 38. 40 and 4'> inches. When ordering be sure to mention length. We make them and
make them right. Average shippius weight. 33 ounces.

MOST BEAUTIFUL RUSLEEN PETTI-
COAT IN OUR LINE. Extra deeg flounce

trimmed with cluster of tucks and em-
broidery work in a ninst plMsins .Tiid

jttractive pattern. Finished with luf-

Ilea underlay. State EACH

No. 38H6640 Black. $1.98

AN EXCEPTIONALLY PRETTY EM-
BROIOERED RUSLEEN PETTICOAT.
Extra deep sectional flounce trimmed with
an embroidered insertion. slitchL-.l bands,
cluster of tucks and deep rnllle emhroid-
ered iu A neat and most pleasing pattern.
l<"intshed witii ruitled underlay. EACH
State length. ^_ • _

No, 38IH6642 Black. 9^.tO

RUSLEEN PETTICOAT. Trimmed with

tliree ruflles which are attached to the

deep flounce with stitched bands, r.ufflcs

Irimmed with lows nf slilrring, as illus-

trated. A petticoat tliat will give ex-

cellent service. State fach
'""'"

«! 7«No. 38H6653 Black, <pl./0

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST AND
NENVEST STYLES OF THE SEASON,
made of our standard Rusleen cloth. Bot-
ttini of skirl trimmed witii . three deep
scalloped ruoles embroidered in ttie uowesl
and clererest designs. Finished with un-
derlay. One of the best styles we
have ever shown. State length.

No. 38H6643 Black.

EACH

$2.98

ONE OF THE BEST SELLERS WE
HAVE EVER HAD, Made in a plain
tailored style ol Rusleen cloth. Very detp
sectional flounce Irimined with clusters of
piu tucks and wide stltt-hed hands. Un-

finished with ruffle. Strongly made
garment thi;

State

No. 38H6658 Black. $2.19

FANCY EMBROIDERED RUSLEEN
PETTICOAT. Very deep flounce trimmrd
with numerous rows of shirrinj at the
top, which is otlierrtise covercl with eni-
brolder>- work in a most artistic and
pleasing design. Finished with ruf-
fled underlay. State
length.

No. 38H6628 Black.

EACH

$2.98

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping weight.



MESSALINE AND TAFFETA SILK
GUARANTEED PETTICOATS

MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.
With the exception of the messaline petticoats, they are all made of

the same grade taffeta silk, being priced according to style and trimming,
at $2.98 to $4.48.

THIS SILK IS THOROUGHLY INSPECTED AND WATCHED from the time it

<omc8 in the bales raw, during tlie proeess of weaving, dyeing and flnislilng, to prevent
uny imperfections from creeping in.

IT IS MANIFACTURED UNDER THE VERY SAME PROCESS EVERY SEASON,
anil it Is the BEST and MOST DURABLE silk for the mauufacture of petticoats that
it is possible to secure.

.\H our petticoats are DOUBLE STITCHED, with
no raw erlges, and have a STYLE and HIGH CLASS
FINISH that is hard to find elsewhere.

OUR GUARANTEE IS BROAD, SWEEPING and
GENEROUS and MEANS simply that If you are not

satisSed with the wearing
qualities, style, fit, finish,
or for any reason what-
ever, we will be glad to
have you return the goods
for exchange, or for return
of your money and all
charges.
LENGTHS, 38, 40 and 42

INCHES.
IN ORDERING BE SURE

TO MENTION LENGTH
DESIRED.

OUR LOWEST
PRICED SILK PETTI-
CO.\T, made oi
standard quality taffeta
silk, showing how good
.'ind how cheap we can
offer a tatteta silk petti-
voat to our trade. Made
with deep flounce trim-
med with narrow tueks
and clusters of shirrings.
liufflcd underlay. EACH
No. 38H7075*2 OR

On Pages 214 and 215
We Show a Wonder-
ful Line of Api
Very Low Prices^

If mail shipment is

necessary, send postage

extra, 1 cent an ounce.

Average shipping
weight, 24 ounces.

33H7078
$448

No. 38H7076 Black.

No. 38H7080 Green.

No. 38H7081
Purple.

No. 38H7082
Navy blue.

EACH

$3.28

GOOD QUALITY T.AF-

FET.i SILK PETTICOAT,
trimmed with clus-

ters of shirrings and tucks.
Finished with ruffled under-
lay. This petticoat h.ns the

style and appearance of a
very much higher priced
garment, and one indeed that
you would be asked double
tlie price for else-

where.
No. 38H7022

Black.

EACH

$3.48

PLAIN TAILOR
STYLE PETTICOAT
onr standard quality

feta silk. Deep secti

flounce trimmed with t

and machine stitchi

Underlay finished

with dust i-uflle. _,

No. 38H7024 ^
Black.

VERY ATTRACl
STYLE IN .*^N E.MBR<
ERED TAFFETA S
PETTICOAT. Deep flo

trimmed with a neat

tern embroidered ineei

and deep ruffle eml
ered in a very cl

ueat pattern. Ruffled

derlay. One of our
sellers, and imposslbl
duplicate at our exi

iugly low price.

No. 38H7025
Black.

THIS BEAUTIF'-
PETTICO.i^T come
black, also changeabU
and green taffeta silk.

tional flounce trimmed
cluster of tucks run S

around entire skirt,

embroidery work alter

ing with vertical clu:

of tucks. Ruffled unde
No. 38H7078

Black. I
No. 38H7079 e/

Red and green *^
changeable. ^

Ifi Every Woman in the Land Shovdd Look for Pages Showing Waists in Coloi
(



MESSALINE AND TAFFETA SILK
GUARANTEED PETTICOATS

MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY AND GUARANTEED FOR DURA-
BILITY. FIT, FINISH AND CORRECT STYLE.

On this page we show six of the most wonderful and up to date values
in high class silk petticoats that have ever been shown any place in
the world.

, *?V*''*l,?',""i''
'">'-' sfandard quality silk, g:uaraute«<l

double stitcted, witu all raw edges tiuued lu.
ery parti

We have had diMnterpsteil partirs value these petti-
roats for UK, and tlieir opuiiou has hepii that the i>m-
liroKlered miniliers are as good as petticoats sold for
$10.00 to ?12.00 ill the larger stores.

IDE OF Ol B 8TANI>-
) m ALITV TAFFETA
K, \ery deep scalloped
lee trimmed with eni-
dery work ill ,i most
tiful desisii. Frilled iiii-

ly trliiiiiied with

38H7059
5^g*;o"o

LAIN T A I I. O R K n
l,K BLACK TAFFETA
t PETTICOAT. Floniiee
ly Iriniiiied with rows of
•iiiKN, wide stitched
Is. als.i full riim<' trini-

witli slll<-lied Lauds.
ed underlay. £.(.«
38H7061

35*;o"o

)ST UKAITIFII, KM-
IDKItEIl T .\ F F E T A
I PETTlCO.\T ever of-

Deep
oiied flouiif nilirold-
"u a very artistic de-
Frilled underlay with

r plaited silk ruffle pro-
lug under scalloped

. 38H7060 EACH

$5.00

No. 38H7084 N e w
shade green.

No. 38H7085 Ofcnn
Purple. a>O.UU

A Very Special Value
FFETA SIIK PETTICOAT hi the plain tailored
DO iiuKh iu d;-mand. Deep sectional Uounce trim-
with clusters of tucks and stitched bauds. .Silk

rnttli-.

. 38H7007 Black.
38H7008 White
38H7009 Royal blue.
38H70 10 Havani
38H701 t Bed.
38H7012 Red and gr

EACH

$5.00
38H7060
$500

If mail shipment is

necessary, send postage

extra, 1 cent an ounce.

Average shipping
weight, 25 ounces.

EMIJKOIDERKD PET-
TICOAT of best quality

taffeta silk, t'pjier part

of ileep llounce trimmed
with numerous rows of

shirrings, while lower
part is of neat emljroid-

ery work. Frilled under-
trininied with silk

No. 38H7047 Bla<k.

No. 38H7048

No. 38H7049 EACH
Redandgrreen 4.-^-^
chanBcahle. $5.00

Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving. *ears.^



Important
The tcale below will help you to de-

cide on the correct size. Studyitwhen

ordering. If your child is large or

small for her age, order accord-

ingly, as the sizes of children ol

the same age vary a great deal.

These measurements may vary

somewhat in different styles.

Ages 6 8 10 12 14

Average length, inches.20 38 32 38 42

Average bust, inches. 26 28 30 32 34

GIRLS' DRESSES ""hl^'i^r-
If mail shipment is neceasary. t

(Stage extra, I cent an ounce. Averaje

lipping weigtit. 25 ounces.

PRETTY DRESS of blue

white polka dot percale. Fiont
tiimraed with wide, pointed

sUtched bands, piped with white

material and trimmed with pearl

buttons. Round nech. short

sleeves and skirt are also trim-

med with white piping.

"'•

^iS""'.' 88c

. HANDSOME DRESS i

as pictured, in eit

e or gingham. Waist triranicd

front with extra panel wliich

is piped in a solid color mate-
rial, also trimmed with loops,

fancy pearl buttons and neat
pattern embroidery insertion

shape neck trimmed
tachable pointed colli

material. Latest st]

effect sleeves, piped
mcd with loop and but
plaited skirt.

No. 3IH7557 "

percale.

No. 3IH7558
Blue and white
striped gingham.

VERY
DRESS ii

figures.

siiade blue percale. Wide stitch-

ed plaits over shoulders, extend-
ing to waist line both back and
front. Full plaited skirt. Dress
fastens down front with largo

nd&ome cloth buttc

EACH
$1.88

Prir
NO. 3IH7542 $1.48
ICO. each ™**^^~^

VERY ATTRACTIVE STYLE
made of a material known as Ger-
man linen. .Small pointed collar,

fancy front, cuffs, armholes and
belt scalloped and embroidered in

while, also trimmed with while pip-

ing and pearl buttons. The sleeves

In this dress are put in in the

latest kimono style.

ly down front.

No. 3IH7552 ^ ^_
.hadetl.ue- _. $1.68No

Fastens blind-

New

3rH7S56 Pink.

EACH

GOOD STYLE in percale or ging-

ham, white ground with
^
blue

stripes. Waist
" las and irimuieu Hiiu
nlsn fancv revers whlcl. __

lin

pretty shade blue material.

Full plaited skirt.

No. 3IH752I I Blue,
striped percale. EACH

.3IH75244 Blue gg^

VERY NEAT AND SERVICE
ABLE DRESS of a good quality

linen, embroidered in red on front

in a clever design and trimmed on

side with folds of plflin black and

red materials. Neck and cufTs also

piped with red. Color, a linen color.

Full plaited skirt.

3,',H7538 $1.15

BEAUTIFUL STYLE ..

serviceable material which lo

veiT much lilte Germ
Fancy front trimmed as 1!

t rated in revers eSect. vnth

and white striped material

ing and buttons. CufTs and
om of skirt also trimmed \

striped material. Full

'^

No. 3IH7532 EA(
Dark blue. «1

IH7536 Tan**'l

PARTICULARLY .. _
ATTRACTIVE DRE

made in stylo as illustrated,

a vei-y flue qunUty pe

Square sailor collar elfect. ^.

belt and bottom of start

striped material
with solid colored bands, f;

cut front pined with striped

terial. stitched braid
cloth buttons. Latest

holes in the kimono effect. ,

giving every freedom of mot
are also piped with striped

rial. Full plaited skirt.

No. 3IH754I ^, .
Nice shade blue. EACI

No. 3IH753I
Linen color.

No'. 3 I H7573
EA(

$1.;
IH7S56 Pink. M>*.v" striped gingham. " —'^'^"^'^- '"" ..,„„ T^ ',

p '

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shppmg we



.L

PIDI Q' riDrCCrC Ages, e to U Years.

UlllLlJ UtVCiOOLO STATE AGE

plpintl. SIt*ev

fashion. Every girl will
•ciate this dress as It comes
« fancy bag attactird to

•lie of wal« line for the
kerchief.
• 3 I H7S07
and white stripes.
3IH7508

and white stripes.

EACH
$1.36

of material
plalU. Square neck and turnhnch
cutU nf einbroi.lery infterli.m ro mnW..
Full philt^^'d skill trimmed vvllli two

$2.48

NEAT STYLE DRESS of a

good quality llnene. Yoke of

fancy light plnld glnsliam. piped
In Willie. Front of walat ein-

broltlered In an iittracMre deslBn.
Collar, cuffs, waist line and hi.l-

loni of akin of iii.nlcrlnl to iniilcli

yoke. Mi-.l.v pinllc.l skin, EACH
No. 3IH7582 Blue.
No. 3IH7583 Tan. 79c

SERVICEABLE DRESS in either
oeroalo or gingham. W.ilst In froiu
.liid turiil)ftck embroidery Insertion
ciilTs. Collar iind button trimmed
belt piped In plain material of con-
trnslbig color. a« Is also full ninto
Irlmmlne front nf ivalal. Full
platted skirt : deep hem.
.

No. 3IH7SI3
White with black percale. EACH
„No. 3IH7SI4
Blue check ginghaf $1.79

slcn. Attached bell,
cntTs also piped In white,
plaited skirt with deep
Conies In a nice shade of
,ilso rink.

No. 3IH7503
Blue.

_ No. 3IH7504
EACH

$1.29
and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before She Mails the Order. s^ar

.223



hand embroidery fn
;it shoiilder, which
of sleeve from neck to elbow,
ICimono sleeves tiieked ant
trimmed with embroidery I

nd neat cdse. Coll;

embroidery insertion and
Back of waist trimmed
.•lusters of tucks. Full Pkirt

lied witli wide tucks and
deep hem.

No. 3IH7704 «1 CQ
Price, each... V t -OO
SERVICEABLE

LAWN DRESS,
trimmed with clusters of pi
tucks alternating wltli rows o

neat v)attern embroidery inser

trimmed with
nd silk rib-

bon bow. while full skirt Is trim-
med with nn embroideiy

NO. 3IH7706 Jtl 79
Trice, each ip 1 . # g
HANDSOME WHITE LAWN

DRESS, trimmet) with emhrottl.
ered medallion. Swiss embroid-
ery. Valenciennes lace inser-

tions and clusters of narrow
tucks. Square ncok trimmed
with Valenciennes lace inser-

tion and edge. Short sleeves,

wltii lace edged tucked cut?.

Skirt trimmed with embroidery
and lace insertions, finished

with deep lace and Insertion

trimmed ruffle. JftO AA
No. 3 I H77 I O Encl..VA«'*0

I BEAUTIFUL PARTY DRESS.
' Skirt flouncing and panel of fine

imported Swiss embroidery. Clus-

ter of tucks on waist. Valenciennes

lace insertions throughout. Belt of

imported embroidery beading and
silk ribbon, ending in fancy bow.
Kpaulets. collar and cufTs trimmed
with lace edge and Insertion?- Best
grade workmanship.

No. 3IH7739 «;7 en
Trice, each ^/.OU

ATTRACTIVE LAWN DRESS.
Fine quality imported Swiss em-
broidery and Valenciennes lace in-

sertions used in making waist.
Matched patterns of Swiss embroid-
ery edging and insertions used on
neck, sleeves and skirt. Belt tuck-
ed and flolsbed with satin ribbon
and bow. Embroidery frill con-
tinuous down back. An extraordi-
nary value.

No. 3IH7724 <t^ ^Q
Price, each «p»J.O^

ELABORATE LAWN DRESS.
Skirt made from pretty pattern im-

ported Swiss embroidery flouncing.

Collar and cuffs of lace insertion

and edging. Tuclted yoke and belt.

Waist trimmed on both sides, over

shoulder to belt in back, with wide
embroidery and lace insertions with
lace edging. Embroidery and lace
insertions In sleeves to match.

No. 3IH77I I <tQ OS
Price, each ipo.JO

DAINTY LONG WAIS
WHITE LAWN DRESS.
trimmed with tucks, embi

and Valenciennes lace

tions. Sleeves 1

broidery insertion, with

edged embroidery cuffs triti<

same as square neck. Ski

front trimmed with embm
insertions forming box p

also tucks and pretty emb
ery ruflle. Trimmed at i

line with embroidery
with wide silk ribbon saE

bow. _

No. 3IH7734 4;4l
Price, e.ich V^^

SERVICEABLE W H I

LAWN DRESS, trimmed
Valenciennes lace edged

tions and bands and pin

and neck enibr

edged. Full skirt with

NO. 3IH770I
Price, each

PRETTY WHITE L A
DRESS. Waist in (ror

wide pattern embroidery
|

embroidery inserlioii

the two sides. Plain _
trimmed with clusters of t

Neck and sleeves 1

med. Full skirt trimmed
wide tucks.

No. 31H7702 $1
Price, each ^

Dainty Doilies for Breakfast and Lunch Use at Astonishingly Low Prices



GIRLS' WHITE DRESSES
Ages, 6 to 14 Years. State Age. | ex!Ja."°r"^an° ol'i'Se

'"' """ ""' '""""°
'

shiDpini) weight. 25 ouncet.

IMPORTANT
The scale below will help you to

decide on the correct size. Study
it when ordering. If your child it

large or small for her age. order
accordingly, as the sizes of chll.
dren of the same age vary a
great deal. These measurements

.SOMKTHINti NKW IN
.V w II I T E I. A ^^ y
KKKSS. Front of wait.!
hihI slfcvi'fi made of h
lii'alltlful imllrrn allnvrr
<'ml>rnldrry, nhlle skirl
Is ni.'lilc nf a KOnil ini:il-

It.v oniliroldcry Houih'Iiik.
• 'iillnr. cuff.s and waist
line of fanoy wlilo lawn
l.mi.lliig with silk ilMion
liistTtlnc.

No. 31H7719

nfl.7 shipmeni, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping wdghl. "ahs. roebuck a» 99fi



":^3vgi>

b e t w
will help you to decide on

the correct size. If your child

is large or small for her age

order accordingly. S

cliUdren of
p 1- p a I deal. Measuremenis

vary somewliat owing to

different styles.

Age 2 3 4 5 6
Average length. 20 22 23 24 26

Average bust.. 22 23 24 25 26

re to state

COLORED DRESSES
Ages, 2 to 6 Years. State Age.

If mail shipment is net
send postage extra, 1 c

ounce. Average shipping
12 ounces.

MOTHER H I B B A K D
DRESS in neat cheolied per-
cale. To fit cblldren, ages 1,

'i, 3 and 4 years only.

No. 29H7860 Blue and
white checks. EACH
No. 29H7869 |q.

Pink and white checks. * »'*

No. 29H7808 S Q U A RENECK
PBRCAI.E DRESS in bine
with fancy stripes, piped
with white. _

Price, each oDC

No. 29H7820 H E P -

CHECK DRESS of good
weight cotton material,
trimmed with box plaits,
belt .ind red piping. ^q

Price, each **I7C

No. 29H7804 S ".

BOX PL.4ITED DRESS of
material that looks like Ger-
man linen. Collar, front,
(juffs and belt trimmed in
contrasting colors.

No. 2gH780l White with red.

No. 29H7799 While with
blue. 4Q-

Price, each to^
A M -BRAY

GINGH.4M DRESS in pretty
shade of blue with large
white dots, piped and trim-
med with blacli and white
striped material.

Friie, each. . .

.

No. 29H7805 ^^'h^Y?
STRIPED PERCALE
DRESS, piped with collar,
belt and wide band in front
of dark blue material, also
oiiibvoidered emblem.

Price, each

58c

63c

No. 29H7816 l^,^l l^^
DRESS, piped and embroid-
ered in red. ^

Price, each d5C

No. 29H7819 Ei.^^%^WHITE STRIPED PER-
CALE DRESS, with trim-
mings of a plain dark blue,
and red buttons. ^

Price, each OlfC

NEAT PLAID GINGHAM
DRESS in style pictured,
trimmed with pearl buttons
and pipings of plain mate-
rial.

No. 29H7827
Blue plaid. E^cH
No. 29H7835

Lavender plaid. 79c

No. 29H7838 *7^«^**^''-

BLACK AND WHITE
CHECKED GIN GHAM
DRESS. Sailor collar trim-
med with plain red material,
white piping and pearl but-
tons, with red tie. Closes
down front with fancy pearl

buttons. Fancy cufis of red,

piped with white.

Price, each .88c

light plaid of blue and tan,

and trimmed with pretty
shade blue percale and em-
broidery insertions. Full
plaited skirt.

Price, each. $1.00

PRETTY I>RESS P
(iualit.v chainl3ray
gingham, trimmed wjln
broidery insertion,

pearl buttons, cotton ^'

and white pique. Full
skirt.

No. 29H7843

HANDSOME DBES
of select qualit.v per
plain colors, trimnii

small pearl buttons
braid, pique pipin

neat pattern embroidEJ

No. 29H7849
Light blue.

No. 29H7851
Pink.

226, MOTHERS, LOOK FOR OUR COMPLETE MATERNITY OUTFITS FOR $7.5( l,

t



luail tthipiiLeut i^ neresBary.
poMtaRe extra, 1 t-ent au

e. Average i^tiippias nt-iftlil. WHITE DRESSES
Ages, 2 to 6 Years. State Age.

H7858 ^^V^
, front Irhtiuied witb

.49c

fluster.i of lucks, eni-
tliitiH unci rlbbnii iu-

alst trlininiiil

I'ks.

.New atS'Ic Hleeves,
I well Id the lllllilnil

nil dllsU-l:
isel'lluTi, III

PS liice una In

<I fInlHhed \rtlli

79c
4H7877 W'y^^
i| rimmed with eJusters of

Skirt trltn-

No. 29H7879 \"a"*?.^'^n'
DRESS, trimmed with clusters of
pin tucks and embroidery Insertion.
Skirt cul niw nud full of a wl.li'

finhroidery flouiidag. Sleeves and
siiuare rietk trimmed *ith VaJen-

98c

DRESS suita-
ble for little boyft a» well as girls.
Truiil trimmed with iieiit eiiibroiil'

en liiaerli.iiin .iiul wide tiux pliilt.s.

llre.sa IjiilloiM do«ii ImcJi ultli wlilo
plait on either sUle. Bell, cuir.i anil

i-ttt piiltern embroidery

I. 98cinsertion.
i'llir-

No. 29H78g4 Se^ck" t^ll
DRESS, front trimmed with em-
broidery insertions and pin tucks.

$1.18

No. 29H7888 "i^Z" °.^i^^fi
the sailor style efTect. Trimmed
witli cliiaters of tucks and emlirold-

Neck and sleeves edged wliii

$1.29

No. 29H7950 ^^o^'e^IV,
trimmed with clusters of tucks and
neat embroidery Insertions. Coilnr
nnd culfs of embroideo' Inscrllon

liged with Valeii-
" of beau-

ttoiinciii

Prici $1.48

No. 29H7890 lawn dress.
trimmed with embroidery and tucks.
S<iuare iierlt ami sleeves edged wUli
Valenciennes luce. Witie embroid-
ery bandH extending from wnist line
in front In wnlat Hue In i)nck. edged
Willi Valetictetnie.s lace, i^tklrt nf
handsoiue embmldery flouncing: Ha-
Ished at waist with sUk
rtt)hon and bow. ^1 QQ

PHi-p, PHPli ipl.OO

No. 29H7800 i- * w n
DRESS,

from triiuiued wItU cm-
broidery InsrrlionH and bo.v
plaits : back with clusters
of tucks. Sleeves .and round
neck with embroidery Inser-
tion, edged with Iiue. Skirt
with tucks und embroiderj-.
Wide Bilk rllibou inserted
through embroidery loops.
Lurjie how at wiilst. ^. „q

I'rice, each $l.oo

No 29H7952 i-awn dress.no. ^vni^oc trinket with
embroidery insertiont and pin tuclcs.

Willi w 1 d e einljr.ildery mine over
slibulders. HQuare neck iinil sleeves
with emljroldery lu.icrtioii nlid Va-
lenciennes Ihcc. .Skirt of Hllijietire

lino Quiility embroidery. Kinhriild-

ery Insertion with ellk rib-
tion bows at waist line $2.78

No. 29H7953 J f ^ i
1..4.WN DRESS, elaborately
trlninied with ValenclenneM
lai^e inNcrtioiiK and embrold-^
iTed iiiserlH. Low neck anil
short sleeves trimmed with
Valenciennes lace and inser-
tion,
wide
Ins

headin„
silk ribbon insert-

and bow at waist

riice. each $2.68
No. 29H7954 £ ,{ .'^ j?
DRESS with duuble skirt of
beautiful eiubroidery. I-'rout
of waist trimmed with rows
of eiubroider.v insertions and
clusters of tncks; Collaraud
cuffs of eiubioidery insertiou
and edped with Valenciennes
lace. Waist line ofeiiibroid-
ery insertion, lin ished with
two pretty silk ribbon liows.

$2.98Prlc each.

POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping xeeighL """^chIc" oT'l*'"'
" • 227



If mail shipment is necessary,
id postaeo extra. 1 cent an CHILDREN'S NEEDS

CHAMBBAY BELT-
ED COVER ALL,
APRON. Wbite pip-
ings. Ages, 'J to 8
years. State age.

No. 29H89I7 Blue.
No. 291-18920 Prnk.
No. 29H8928 BJu e

and while checks.
eh. 37c

BLUE and WHITE
CHECKED SLEEVE-
LESS GINGHAM
APRON. Ages, 2 to

19c

BUE and WHITE
CHECKED GI N G-
KAM COVER ALL
APRON. Ages, 2 to
8 years.
N0.29M8916
rri 24c

ROMPER SUIT of
Ijlue and wliite striped
Amoslieag: ebambray.
Ages, 1 to 7 years.
N0.29H8932 oo„
I'rife, eaeli . . . . •*oC

KHAKI ROMPER
SUIT, tan witli red
trimmings. Ages, 2 to
7 years.
No. 2 :
Price, eaeii

.

C H I LDREN'SPERCALE SUN
BONNETS.

No. 29H9175
Navy blue polica dots.

No. 29H9176
Slleplierd ilieik.

No. 29H9180
Pink.
No.29H9184iQ„

Liglit l>lue. Eaih '^f'

. MISSES' CAMBRIC
SKIRT, flounce with clus
ters of pin tucks and em
broidery ruffle LduUis 27
oO and 33 inches.

No. 29H8864
Price, eacli 69c
LONG WAISTED CAM-

BRIC UNDERSKIRT tuck-
nd lace trimmed. Ages,

; to 6 years
No. 29H88I4
Price, each 48c
MISSES' CAMBRIC

SKIRT of good quality.
Kmbroidery flounce. Lengtlis.
27. 30 and 33 Inches.

No. 29H8866 OS,.
Price, each »»01.

SKIRT of fine muslin.
flounce with cluster of tucks
and full embroiderj" l-ulHe.

Apes. 2 to 14 years.
No. 29H8865 70-
Price each • «^

stitched ruffle,

to 14 years.
No. 29H8853 19c

No. 29H8806 Qq~
Tfri/^P. P,>c1l *Ji7y*

CAMBRICSKIRT. flounce
tucked and lace trimmed.
,\ies. 2 to 14 years.

No. 29H8867 70-
Price, each ^'^

LONG WAISTED CAM-
BRIC UNDERSKIRT, em-
broidery trimmed. Ages, 2
to G years.

No. 29H88I0 4.Q^
Price , each iT _
CAMBRIC UNDER-

SKIRT, lawn ruffle, tucked
and lace trimmed. Ages, 2
to 14 years.

No. 29H8857 4A-,
Price, each T-»t,

FINE MUSLIN SKIRT,
flounce trimmed with clus-
ters of tucks and neat em-
broidery ruffle. Ages. 2 to

49c

FINE WHITE
CAMBRIC SLEEP-
ING GARMENT in
ages 2 to 6 years.
Drop seat and made
without feet.

SLEEPING G A R-
MENT of nice qnality
outing flannel in as-
sorted liglit stripes.
Drop seat, pocket aud
made witb feet. Ages,
1 to 7 years.

No. 29H8!
Price, eacb

.

WHITE MUSLIN
SLEEPER in ages 2
to 6 years. Drop se.it

style, witliout feet.

SLEEPING
MENT of best
ity Amoslteag fififfj!

ette. Made with t.'

pocket aud drop t>

Well made, all >!

double stitched.
1 to 7 years.
age.

No. 29H890t:
Blueandwbitesl ti

No. 29H891 u
P i n 1< and w
stripes.

Price, each...

F L A N N EL :

SLEEP ING
MENT in as
stripes. Drop
witb feet. Age
6 years. State III

No.29H890( ',

Price, each. "'

228 ®"''®ch?c"'o:'*il*l'!""'''' Boys and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before She Mails the O i,



CHILDREN'S NEEDS
STATE AGE.

Average Shipping Weights: Gowns,
muslin. 6 ounces: flannelette, 10 ounces
Underwaists, 5 ounces; Drawers, 3 orinces.
Bloomers. 5 ounces; Rompers, 8 ounces.

GOOD QUALITY CAM-
BRIC NIGHTGOWN.
Tucked yoke;

rV M ML

Z9Ha802|u A ..-29'+

29H6a3B \

Z9ri883i

34*

,-r^

\ / 29H88I5

•Z9H88Z6

2gH8802 19^

lU-.l fa'

llaoh-

29H8S38'"38cH8.'

MISSES' FINE MUSLIN
; e p ruffle

tucks and
DRAWERS,
trimmed with
embroidery.

Ini'lii

. 29H883I 34c

d with tucked and
titchod rume. I*:.i!ili3.

1 and -l:: \w\v:f.

2988828 IQc

LACE TRIMMED
TIL U N D E R W A
StrOMBly made, witli

attju-hniiiils. Ages,

'"'2i9H8837
IMre, 29c

white
n sivli-.

Iinit'iils.

22c

L'Ua iintl nice

GOOD QUALITY MUS-
LIN DRAWERS, trimmed
with hemstitched ruffle.

No. 29Hb807 Akc-i. 2
tof. yearn. I'rirv. pair., r 4c

No. 29H8822 Asos. 8

DRAWERS of very good quality muslin, trlumied wltti

II. k.. ami ininjw nlllle eiiitirolderj".

No. 29H88M .\gc!i. 2to0 years. Pike. rnlr. , I 7e
No. 29H8823 ,\ge.'i. 8 to 12 years. I'rUe. Dalr.24c

ROUND NECK AMOS-
KEAG GINGHAM ROMP-
ER, trimmed with l)ias

bands. .\gts, 1 to 7 years.

29H8933
Blue
checks.

nd white

37c

BLUE GINGHAM
KOMPEKS In ages 1,
:; and 3 years,

N0.29H8929
rriic, p 19c
NICE GINGHAM ROM-

PER OR PLAY SUIT,
trimmed with white strap-

24c

ROMPER SUIT of
pilot jiioior rottoii
siillinK, !i stroiiK ami
(liiral)li'faljric, t'oiiip.'i

In dark blue oiilv.
Afos, 1 to 7 years.

No,29H8938
ITi :48c
NEAT ROMPER o( lino

quality striped percale, fi.l-
lar. yuke. pocket and Itelt
trimnuil with red material
.Ages. I t,i 7 years.

No. 29H8935 Blue.

Ta^°-,.?i^^'8^.^«. 44c
GOOD QUALITY BLACK

SATEEN BLOOMERS. Cut
nice and full.

No. 29H8832
'^rri,-e,'",'cll.''"!'' .

33c
No. 29H8833

.Aki's. 8 to l'-'year.s. ^Q—
J'rice. cnch «JJ»C

FINE CAMBRIC DRAWERS, trimitieil with
nd laco insertion Iriiumed nitlle.

No. 29H88I7 AgM, a to C y.ars. Price, n;;

No. 29H8826 AgM, 8 to 1-' ycar.i. Price, pa

\md shipmenl, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight. *"''*chic""o'',''i *l1"'
*'°- 2229



i»^ Children's Bonnets, White Dresses
Dress Sizes, 1 to 3 years.

Bonnets, 1 to 4 and 1 to 5 years

ifc'i^

ATTRACTIVE WHITE DRESS,

Skirt made of embroidered flounc-

ing In a handsome design, ^olie ot

embroidery iiisertions and clustere

of fine tucks, joined to skirt vnth

embroiders beading and ribbon draw

string. Neck and sleeves fliushed

ivith embroidered cdemg. Mes. I

to 3 years. •

No. 29H8504 ggg
Price, each

^-,'

ZSH9346
- 394

,-<"''

\>

19? ^

|29H87C0

%39*
22H8743

PI \

t



Children's Bonnets, White Dresses

9D DURABLE DRESS, made
t finish cambric. Yoke made
jetevH of tticks and rows of

Idery Insertion. Skirt trlm-
.vilh cluster of tucka and «<lged
rijftl? of neat pattern of em-

J years.

2dH8505 55c

VERY PRETTY IMI-
TATION STRAW BON-
NET ill fancy patlcrn.
Irlmnuul with pliik xllk

ribbon liiscrtliiKs "Itli

Inrac bow lit side: liivvli

No. 29H8757 44(.

weight, dresses. 5 oi

bonnets, straw. 8

Itnit, 3 oz. State

. WHITE LAWN DRESS 0( lino

Quality. Stltuile nti'It of eiiibritid-

ery bradlnn wllh silk ilbbmi Insen-
iiii;. trluinictl wltjl lace edfttul lulllc

with a row of lilKerlloii. Skirt

trimmed wlUi clusters of Him; HicUs.

and ftnlalicd wlUi nice talcn.icnncs
lace edged ruffle wUh row of Inset -

tion. Neck and sleetea alRO nnlslf

ed wllh Valenciennes lace lo match.
Ages. 1^ to i jrap.

98cNo. 29H8S09

No 29H8758 4gc
BONNET, made "of an

mported cortl. ilnstiy re-

Nol.ling .-t.-nv: irin.tnea

ith rosette :in.l tic

I r 1 n B s In coniruslliiK

olors. Ages, lip to 5

"no 29H8777 19c
Price, cacli » "*

ATTRACTIVE LAWN DRESS.
Skirt made ol beaulllul pattern

embroidery flouncing. Yoke in front

ot einliridders- to luatcli skirl, wlille

yoke In back Is of tuckeil lawn.

Sleeves and snniire neck fliilshed

with neat embroidery beading, rlb-

lion inserting a n il Valenciennes
lace edge. Age.*, 1 t.i :: veat.«.

No. 29H8506 $1.48

ENIR POST CARD AND ALBUM PAGES ARE MIGHTY POPULAR PAGES.



REEFERS, THREE-QUARTER COATS, CLOAKS
• -lent Is necessary, send postage »-- »urpARF shipping WEIGHT:

>unce.

No. 29H7901 ifjA^c
CREAM COLOR BEOF
CORD. (Looks like wool.)
with cream cotton flannel.

is prettily embroidered wlthf:'

18 and trimmed with
iitaclie braid.
Price, each

C
CASHMERE CLOAK. Wi
lined with cream cotton
Prettily trimmed in a t

design with various fancy bi
,f7-i.„ "---iterial is not a wool '

but baa a splendid
ranee and will give exc

$1

No. 29H7903 ?o*m1
SILK EMBROIDERED CRT
WHITE CASHMERE CU
lined with cotton fleeced fla

Trimmed with fancy sou
braid. Cape and skirt are

broidered with silk flogg in
tiful design. This is not a
cashmere, but will be
factory in service and ai:

a nee. C|
Price, each ^ *

No. 29H7905 ^IV?
SILK EMBROIDERED C> '^

MERE CLOAK, trimmed
silk floss embroidery work,
lined throughout with fleeced

ton flannel. The material 1

a wool cashmere, but is a
quality and splendid value ^

will give excellent service. Cr J

white la color. ^"l
Price, each •r*

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping



REEFERS, THREE-QUARTER COATS, CLOAKS
If necessary to Bhip by mail, send 1 AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT:

- best quality vioani-
cotton Bedford cord which

the appearance of a wool
Double breasted, fasten-

wlth pearl billions. Well
with good 8aleeti. Large

i sailor collar In bark. Front
nmed witli wide fancy braJd.
pipings of Banie raaterinl
belt and sailor mllar. wtille
itlre mat la ncntly trimmed

pattern braid. Ages,

'/'e"i, __ $2J_8
29H79ir7 fV'N'l'

- artlstln (leslgii with
OSS. and fliilshcd wltli wide
Itched hem. Oollaf trimmed

re.'ch .""; .^^. $1^79
2QH7Q1 1 LONGi.UniniO CASHMERE
K with dceo cape. stdrt
ape emliroldered arll.itleally
-Uk fldsa. Lined throiichoiit
sood sarcen. The material
wtiol, hut in a very apeelal

tl e n t at this very Inw

$1.98

LONG CLOAK. Colla,
ed with ruffles of ribbon and
soutache braid. Uned with
ualily sateen. N'ot all wcml.

JVE CLOAK
am-whlt< caihmere. (Not
>ol.) Skirt is handsomely
dered with sUk floss. Cape-"-- rimmed with fancy

Fireless Cookers Prove Themselves to Be Household Necessities. Jfi 2233



02^
ATEKNITY OUTFIT
The TvtoTH

SPECIAL-NEW-IMPROVED
No. 29H202 Price, complete, neatly packed, $7.50

In presenting to the patrons of Sears, Roebuck and Co.

the Maternity Outfit with avcumpanying instructions as to

its use, it is uot our purpose to replace tUe family pUysieian
in any respect, but to work only in conjunction with him.
It is 'a note.vorthy fact that nearly every mother puts off

until the last the liuying of needed supplies preparatory to

the approaching birth of her child, with the result that only
a few are prepared. There are several reasons for this;
chiefly the natural procrastination of many people; the reluctance of many to consult a physician until

forced to do so by approaching birth, and lack of information on the part of so many mothers, especially

at the first birth, "that there is need for preparing any supplies besides the baby's clothes; furthermore, the
inability of the mother or doctor to gather together these various articles in the average town or city. To
meet this long felt need we h.ive had an instructor in the Department of Obstetrics in one of the leading
medical colleges of our country prepare for us a practical yet simple maternity outfit which contains all the
supplies necessary for the use of the mother, doctor and the nurse at the time of labor. He has also written
a pamphlet to accompany the outfit to instruct the mother in making up the supplies. It would be adyis-
able to show this list to your family physician for his approval and ascertain if he desires any additional
supplies to be prepared. Very truly yours.

The tremendo
an outfit such as
1 Bed Pan.
1 Special Combination Hot Water Bottle

and Fountain Syringe. 2-quart size.

2 Rubber Sheets, size 1x2 yards.
10 Yards Sterile Gauze.
2 Bolls Cotton Batting.

Full Instructions Accompany Each Outfit.
buying: powers of our institution make it possible for us to quote at this very low price
ild not be duplicated elsewhere for less than $10.00.

1 Pound Antiseptic Absorbent Cotton.
2 Dozen Assorted Size Safety Pins, large

Boracic Acid.

Petroleum Jelly.
4-Ounce Bottle Antiseptic Soap.
4-Outice Bottle Antiseptic Liquid.

No. 29H202 Pnce. complete. $7.50
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

MEDICAL BOOKS. ^" '^^^ Baby Book we quote a wide range of books by acknowl-
edged authorities on the subject of approaching maternity and
the care of children.

SEPARATE
MEDICINAL SI

$ 1 00 Medicinal Set
^ — the Matern1

Ootfit.

There is a demand for this

separate from the complete on

We have had It neatly packed

consists of the following artic

Boracic .\cid.

Petroleum Jelly.

4-Ounce Bottle Antiseptic Soap.

4-Ounce Bottle Antiseptic Liduid.

4-Oimce Bottle Olive Oil.

4-Ounce Bottle Alcohol.

Slilpping weight, 4 pounds. (Unmaila

^^^y^^ ^^£^2yy^ J^GOlJ^^^L.-^ CONTAINS EVERYTHING FOR MOTHER AND BAB

Qv4ATERN.ITV DrESSESjC
$11.75

No. 29H372 Na>-yblae.
No. 29H373 Black.

Maternity Dress of fine quality French serge. A
very refined style, especially desirable because of its
simplicity. Box plaited waist with three-quarter length
sleeves, with yoke, collar and cuffs of cream color
figured net, finished with piping of messaline silk.
Satin button trimming on center plait of waist. Plain
gored skirt with high waist line, finished with narrow
satin piping. Back of garment is made with inverted
plait with sufficient material to allow ample outlet as
needed. Hem of skirt comes basted, making alteration
of length very simple. Sizes. 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
Order by bust measure only. Shipping weight, 36 ounces.

$16.50
No. 29H705 Brown.
No. 29H708 Black.

Maternity Dress of beautiful 3oft finished ta
with yoke, collar, cuffs and flchu of crea

Gibson plait effect extending from waist line in 1

over shoulder to waist line in bacic. The back of '

and skirt is made in the form of two inverted p
on either side turning toward .the center and tlni

at the waist line with a soft rosette of the silk,

plaits are fastened down nith tiny hooks and eyiB

that they can be adjusted from time to time as
comes necessary. This is a very sightly dress and
style of It permits of Its being used as an after
or street dress after it has served its purpose
maternity gown. Sizes. 32 to 42 inches bust meai
Shipping weight, 27 ounces.

The Maternity Dresses listed on this page are two of our most popular prif'ed and biggest s

inij numbers. lu addition to these two styles of dresses, we quote in The Baby Book a wide range
other garments for the comfort of the expectant mother.

Recognizing; the difficulty of securing any selection of maternity garments in the ready to w
lines that may be worn with comfort by the expectant mother and yet be representations
style and grace, we have assembled a wide range of such garments as are most needed by
mother during this period, and have made this a special feature of The Baby Book. In the moth<
section will be found such articles as abdominal bands, breast binders, sanitary belts and serviet
comfortable house dresses, negligees, lounging robes, maternity and nursing corsets, uursing
skirts and coats.

PATTERNS FOR BABY'S CLOTHES.
To meet the demands of patrons of our piece goods department for patterns to make Infants

and short clothes ontats. we have had made up for us by one of the leading pattern houses of An
ica, a complete set of patterns for making an infants' long clothes outtit and also one tor mak
babies' short clothes outfit. These patterns are designed by Eliza Emerson Gott, are absolutely accui
and should be of great assistance to the mother in making her baby's garments.

Full directions for making are enclosed with each set.

PATTERNS FOR LONG CLOTHES. ^rv^ltlrJtll
Infants* Long: Clothes, consisting of three dresses, two
skirts, one reform barrow coat or pinning blanket,
nightgown, wrapper, sacque, coat, bonnet, shirt, band,
diaper drawers, two bibs and bootees.

No. 29H 1 OO Price for complete set * *'C

Shipping weight, t! ounces.

PATTERNS FOR SHORT CLOTH
Complete Set of Patterns for Bab
Short Clothes, consisting of two dres;

skirt, nnderwaist. seamless drawer;
mono, night drawers. <-oat and bonnet.

No. 29H1 to Trice for com-
J

plete set
Shipping weight. ounces.

"c^^silpyj^oo]^ ^'
"'"'ofcij.T,.

""

"

234: ^"''^cHicAGo'ar'"^''-HOMESTEAD. That's the Name of Our House Dresses and Wrappers.



^/

£^^TyfQtemii)/*GDrsets
4-^, i sn^Wmsis from

the pages of
TheBabyfool^-

NOTE—In ordering Maternity (_'orsets. wliere you do not know your
size, take your measure at the waist line over the corset which you are
wearing, and deduct 2 inches from the number of Inches shown, by the tape;
thia allows for the spread of lacing in the back. For example. If your waist
measure Is 23 inches over your corset, you sliould order corset size 21.
Please do not apply this rule to a measure taken without your corset on.

»2.50 No. 29H232
This Combination Ab-
Dminal and Bust Sup-
[trter affords groat com-
irt and freedom of mo-
on during the latter

sriod of pregnancy. The
itlre weight rests upon
le slioulder straps. Hose
jpporters attached

$1.98 No. 29H233
Maternity Corset of

white coutll. Elastic lac-

ing at sides and back.

Adjustable shoulder
straps. Hose supporters

attached. Sizes. 20 to 36

inches w a i

Give size. $ h 1 p p i

weight, 25 ounces.

$1.89 No. 29H234
Maternity Corset Waist

of white coutil with front

and side lacing. Kemov-
able steels. Hose sup-

porters attaclied. Sizes.

20 to 36 inches waist

measure. Mention size.

Shipping wciglit, 27

$3.75 No. 29H235
Maternity Corset of fine

w ti i t e coutil, trimmed
with lace at top. Side
laces and elastic panels
in front and on sides af-
ford perfect eaae with
every motion of the body.
Hose supp<irters attaclied.
Sizes. 20 to 36 inches
wnist measure. State size.

Sliipping weight. 2''. nz.

^ W

!J
,'f(,|

89c N0.29H364
Nursing Corset of white
tutil, trimmed at top

1th embrofdery. Hose
tpporters a 1 1 a c hed.
Ises. 10 to 30 Indies

elst measure. Give size.

lipping weight. 20 07..

$1.87 No. 29H368
Improved Nursing Cor-

set of white coutil. Front
and side laces afford gre.it

flupptirt to the weakened
muscles. Very desirable
for convalescing mothers.
Hose supporters attached.
Sizes. 20 to 36 inches
waist measure. State size.

Shipping weiglit. 27 oz.

25c N

.A

29H360
Elastic Ribbed
Cotton Nursing

35c No. 29H359
Fine Elastic Ribbed

White Lisle Nursing Vest.

Neatly llnishcd. Sizes, :U

to 40 inches biist lucas-

tire. Mention size. Ship-
ping weight. 10 ounces.

: No. 29H369
iing Corset of white

iiiiy tljiiiB fiis-

leii with taiieii pearl Init-

loiis and hutlonlioles.

Neat embrotdery edge nt

top. Ho.se supporters at-

taclied. Front length of
garment. 15 Inche.s. Sizes.

19 to 30 Indies waist
measure. Mention size.

Shipping welglit. 24 oz.

$1 .39 No. 29H230
Maternity Corset Wais

of flnc wliite coutil. ma.

I

with mUuslable shuuMe
straps, and laces at side
and liack. Hose suppnri
crs attaclied at front aiu
sides. Sizes. 20 to :5<

inciies waist measure
Give Sl2«. S h 1 p p 1 n

I

wclglil. :S ounces.

65c No. 29H36I
Fine Lisle Nursing Vest.

Kith high neck ami liuiK

sleeves. Sizes. 31 to lo

State size. S li 1 1) p 1 n g
wekht. i:i oinicea.

gSc No. 2gH367
Part Wool Elastic Rib-

bed Nursing Vest, with

IS

\y

(p

WE QUOTE in this big Gen-
eral Catalog complete
lines of babies' and chil-

dren's wear, Init to meet tlic

increa.sing demand for infant.s'

wear of a liigher grade, we have
assenil)led a beautiful and daintv
line of babies' wear—hand made
and hand embroidered long and
.short dresses, skirts, sacques,
wrappers, flannel goods, knit
goods, muslin wear, headwear
and footwear. Every article in

this de])artment represents the
best value afforded by the do-
mestic and foreign markets as
to quality, workmanshij) and
style, and obtainable heretofore
unl}' in a few of the largest and
most exclusive retail stores in

New York City. As the sale for

this special merchandise is not
so large as for regular lines, it

does not warrant our quoting
it in this General Catalog. We
have therefore issued a special

catalog which we call The Baby
i^iook, and we will be jileased to

send yiju a copy on request.

What The Baby Book Contains:

Materials and trimmings.
Patterns for making infants' ont-

fits.

Medical books.
Maternity garments fur the

mother.
Nurses' outfits.

Complete outfits of infants' elf. til-

ing.

Long and short dresses.
[lanncl and nainsook petticoats.
Barrow coats or pinning Idankets.
Flannel and cashmere shawls,

sacques and wrappers.
Roys' wash and cloth suil<:.

Knit and muslin underwear.
1'"ancy knit goods.
Hosiery.
Coats.
Headwear.
Shoes.
Mursery furnishings.
Novelties.
Toys.
Go-carts and carriages.

•/ mail shlpvient. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipijing n>eight.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

CHICAGO, ILL. 235
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DAINTY OUTFITS

1,

kT'^T

\N
ii !l I ^'

We Guarantee These Outfits.
In order to offer the young

obtainable we consulted with man:
such items from us, is a result we embodied numer U3
useful suggestions in the irticles shown on these piges
Tlie perfection of these outfits la largely due
mothers who so kindly

111 We wdl be ^

to give absolute :

heirdly thanl
ry glad to receive
lantee the=e out

A-

/

V :'^XX

Outfit

No. 29H8244

^9.98
47 Pieces.

Stiipping Weight 10 Pounds

S^l

,^,̂ ^

^
nltli «ide 1 md of emi roidery in
sertion and full rufQe of em
broidery.

i >'ainsook Dress, embroidery trimmed.
1 .Soft Muslin Slip, embroidery yoke.

1 Plain Muslin Slip.

1 Pretty Long Cambric Skirt trimmed
with ruffle of an attractive pattern
of embroidery.

1 Plain Cambric Skirt on band.
1 Cream Flannel Skirt. sUk embroid-

ered.
1 Long Skirt of daisy cloth on cambric

2 Barrow Coats of white daisy cloth.

2 Flannel Binders.
1 Long Marguerite Style Flannelette

Wrapper. _
' apper, collar and cuffs

1 Cream C^3hme^e Sacque prettily
trimmed.

1 Hand Crocheted Wool Sacque.
1 Plain Wliite Fl.innelette SacQue.
1 Cream Flannel Shawl, silk embroid-

ered.
2 Fine Knitted Undershirts.

I Pair Knitted Wool Bootees.

1 Pair Cream Wool Stockings.

6 Common Cotton Bibs, fancy pattern.

2 Absorbent Bibs of a knit fabric.

1 Ilubber Lined Diaper Cover.

12 Antiseptic Hemmed Birdseye Dla-

1 Book Assorted Safety Pius.
1 Tin Talcum Powder.
1 Handsome Baby Basket.

1 Book, "H.'W to Take Care of Baby."

„^

::rd

Absorbent Bibs of a soft knitted

fabric.

6 Fancy Pattern Cotton Bibs.

1 Pine Hand Quilted Bib.

1 Silk Rubber Coated Diaper Cover.

1 Quilted Diaper.

12 Antiseptic Hemmed Birdseye Dia-
pers.

1 Good Size Knitted ToweL

1 Soft Knitted Wash Cloth.

2 Pairs Cream Wool Stockings.

1 Tin Talcum Powder.
1 Set Rolled Gold Babv Pins.

1 Book Assorted Safety Pins.

I Handsome Wicker Baby Basket.
1 Book, "now to Take Care of Baby."

Outfit

No. 29H824SI

^3.98
59 Pieces.

Shipping Weight II Pound

1 Beautiful LongLawnDres
elibor^teiv trimmed with
embroidery medallioi
and \alenclennes li<

insertions

1 Pretty ISalnsook Dresi
embroidery trimmed

1 Slip embroidery voko
1 Plam Slip of soft muslli

.

1 sup lice trimmed
1 Fine Wool Veil
2 Fme Knitted Undershirts

2 Pairs K n 1 1 1 e

Bootees

1 Long Skirt trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace

1 Long Skirt, embroidery* ruffle.

1 Plain Cambric Skirt on band.

1 Cream Flannel Skirt, eilk embroid
ered.

1 White Flannelette
embroidered.

2 Cream Flannel Ban
4 Flannel Bindere.

"

1 WUte Flannelette Wrapper,
broldered front.

2 Flannelette Wrappers, colore(

stripes.

1 Marguerite Style Sacauo of crean
• cashmere.

1 Hand Crocheted Wool Sueoue,
1 Cream Flannel Shawl, silk enibrnld.

Skirt, prettUj

)w Coats.

ered.

'il<

236 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO. ILL. Our Grocery Business Grows Tremendously. Why? OUR Groceries Are DIFFEREf
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No. 29H8239 |"^ip
of soft Bntshed cambric.
Yoke neatly tucked and
trimmed with rufflp of
embroidery and baby rib-

bon. Hemstitcbed i utile

on .sleeves and neck. Ship-
ping weight, 6 ounces. 44-

I'rice, each •ttc

IF NECESSARY TO SHIP BY
MAIL. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA.
I CENT AN OUNCE DAINTY BABY DRESSES

BRIC SLIP. Finish
with narrow rnffle 01

and sleeves. While this
a very low priced
you will And the mater
very nice and the cut a
workmanship quite sat
factory ; it is a woudi
ful value. S h i p p i

weight, 4 ounces. 1

1

No. 29H8227 ^T
BUIC SLIP, trimmed
neck and sleeves with n

lace edge. This si

while priced very
will give excellent aei

ice. the material bei
good, and is neatly
well made. Shippi
weight, 5 ounces.

I'rice, cacli

No. 29H8209 PRETTY
LONG

DRESS of soft muslin. Veiy
dainty yoke of fine tucks aiiJ
embroidery insertion, edged

neat design. Neck
flnislied witii Iiemstitched
Shipping weit'ht, 6 ounces. 78c

No. 29H8210 U,V
TY DRESS made of fine nain-
sook. Voke is made of embioid-

ions, while
pretty de-

Shipping weight, 7 (

Price, ach. 98c

No. 29H8211 VERY
A T -

TRACTIVE AND SERVICEABLE
NAINSOOK DRESS. Tucked
yoke with embroidery insertion
and ruffle of embroidery, skirt,

beautifully trimmed with ruffle of
erabrr'dery and embroidery inser-
tion and tucks. Shipping weight,
6 ounces. Qfi<.

Price, each iJOl.

No. 29H8215 LONG
NAI N-

SOOK DRESS of nice quality.
Dainty yoke with embroidered
centerpiece: very neatly trimmed
with Valenciennes lace and rib-
bon bow. Shipping weight. 10
ounces. tl OQ

Price, each ^11.^^

No. 29H8219 LACE
TR I M-

MED DRESS of fine nainsook.
Yoke of lace and embroidery in-

sertions, witli ruffle of pretty Va-
lenciennes lace. Skirt is veiy full

and trimmed with Valeuciennes
insertions and lace edged ruffle

™n?es°' p"io'o'""eacb°...$l-48

No. 29H8220 gg^E
LONG DRESS. Fine nainsook
neatly trimmed with good qual
ity embroidery and embroidery
insertions. Neck and sleeves fin

ished to match. Shipping weiglit

10 ounces. «1 fiO
Price, each S* * '^^

No. 29H8221 ^'or''
IINE NAINSOOK, Yoke
has embroidered center-
piece and ribbon bow.
D iiDtv Valenciennes lace
lud insertions are made
nse of both in the yoke
and sliirt. A most beau-
tiful dress. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces. »^ oq

Price, each ^l.oo
IF NECESSARY TO SHIP BY

MAIL, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA,
I CENT AN OUNCE.

No. 29H8226 f'aSts-
LONG NAINSOOK DRESS. Yoke
of nice embroidery. Skirt trim-

med with wide band of embroid-
ery insertion and deep embroidery
ruffle. Neck and sleeves finished

with dainty embroidery. Ship-

'""/ric''e^'^Sch'.°..°."."".".$2.25

No. 29H8200 Sh)1I'm^
ING DRESS, made of allover lawn
embroidery. Dainty yoke of fine

Valenciennes lace and very fine

-Swiss embroidery insertion. Sleeves

and neck finished to match. Ship-
ping weight. 10 ounces. JtO 48

Price, each ^^•'^o

No. 29H8235
BRIC SLIP with tucked yt
neck and sleeves trimmed wit:

ne.it pattern of embroidery
ing Shipping weiglit,

each.

No. 29H8237 W
finished with
broidery.. Shipping weiglit, O'

MOTHERS—We want

to call your attention to

our Roly Poly Diapers,

made from absorbent an-

tiseptic birdseye cloth on

page 242.

29H8Z4I

~^*.-

l>->ij

238 ^"''^•cS?c'a'gTill~°
"

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping wet



SKIRTS AND BARROW COATS IF NECESSARY TO SHIP BY

Z9H8407 \.
29H6403

98t l\
*'"^

-^/i,.

'''~-'-!^:- ^^^-m. #
\^v^-;- sy^r"

No. 29H8423cR°EAM
I'^LANNEL SKIRT o f

' e quality. Cambric
sthaurt.

No. 29H8421 crSsam
FLANNEL SKIRT, band-

ply enthroUlered with
s i I It floKM. C a m 1) r i c

I'rii'O. oai-h $1.18

No. 29H8403 \^A^
FLANNEL SKIRT with cam-
bric waist, trimmed wlih .silk

floss embroidery work in a very

liaiidbome design. Boltom tin-

LONG SKIRTS.

>kirl«
iiKlit.

No. 29H8402^SiTE
CAMBRIC SKIRT, made
with wide li«nd. ti'iniiiiPil

witli rows of ijarrow
toolis.

Prico. each

.

24c

No. 29H8405 "o"

^

SOFT MISLIN, trimmed
with narrow tuelts and
full rutnc of dainty 4111-

broldery. 49cPrice, eacb

.

tucks. I!iil11<

75c

made of fine nainsook. I

with tuck& and an exii
nilUe tif embroidery in a very

,ipMe„. ggp

YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. eSears. roebuck and CO..
I' CHICAGO, ILL. 239



ir necessary to ship by mail, send postage extra. I cent

Averago shipping weight of sacques, 5 ounces: wrappers,

nannef squares, A COMFORTS FO

CHICAGO. ILL. OUR WICKLESS OIL STOVES ARE IDEAL FOR SUMMER USE



THE BABY If necessary to ship by mail, tend postage extra,

Average shipping weight, sacguet, 5 ounces: wrappers,

2 ounces: carriage robes, 7 ounces: baby veils, 2 ounces

lABIES' WHITE FLAN-

lELETTE SACOUE. trimmed

rith machine stitching in pale

lue. A very neat Utile sacniie

)r the money.

No. 29H8679
'rice, •tell.

lOc

B A B I E S' MARGUERITE
STYLE SACQUE, made of

white flannelette, trlnnned with

crocheted edKes and fancy

stltchiiig of pink mercerized
cotton. Ribbon bows to match.

No. 29H8686 23c

PRETTY LITTLE DAISY
CLOTH SACQUE, of nice qual-

ity, rcvcrs and cuffs of llelit

blue, with fancy stilclung.

No. 29H8685
White with blui

acli. 28c

BABIES' BEAUTIFUL
CASHMERE SACQUE in Mar-
guerite style, tilmmed with
crocheted edges and fancy ma-
:lilne stitching, also ribbon bows.

No. 29H8693
While with blue. EACH

No. 2gH8695
White wiih pink. 49c

29H9oiDy

1Z9H9I36
4^

:9H9i44

A PAIR
No. 29H90 I O White with blue. Q_
No. 29H90II White with pinl(. ''^

CLOSELY KNITTISU BOOT-
EES of fine merino wool, trim-
med with silkateeu and tassels.
No. 29H9138 White

witli blue. a pair
No. 29H9139 WUte ,4^

witli pinli. I4C
CEOSELV KNITTED MER-

INO WOOL BOOTEE.S with
turndown eufTti.

No. 29H9141 White
with blue. A PAIR
No. 29H9142 White |q,^and pink. ^^C
BABIES' WOOL BOOTEES,

hand eroeheted from nice quality
yam, with feet and trimmiQg of
silkateeu cotton thread, wliicli

adds very much to the appear-
auce.
No. 29H9106 White

and blue. a PAIR
No. 29H9107 White 22cith i>inli.

VEKY LONG WOOL BOOT-
EES with tu
ted of very
pretty comhinati

cnfTs. Knit-
vool in a very

of colors.
No. 29H9144 White

vith blue.
No. 29H9145 White

vilh pink.

A PAIR

24c
HAND CROCHETED BOOT-

EES of the finest Shetland wool,
very prettily trimmed with rib-

bon insertions.

No. 29H9058 White
th bllie. A PAIR

33cNo. 29H9069 White
with pink.

No. 29H9I47 White with
link.

A PAIR

39c

29H9106

COSKSTofi
OBBsn
iitiiuj

33t ),

BABIES' PRETTY LITTLE
SACQUE: comes in cashmere or
flannel, trimmed with fancy
crocheted edges and stitching.

No. 29H8682 White Flan-
nel with oink trimming. EACH
No. 29H8683 Cream on.

cashmere with blue trimming. O^JC

HOOD CAPE, made of a fine

quality cream-white daisy cloth.

All edges neatly crocheted with
silkateen. Trimmed with ribbon
and tie strings at neck and rib-

bon bow on hood to match.

No. 29H8724 Price, OQ_
each OCTt

SLEEPING GARMENT FOR
BABY. Will fit children up to 2
years of age. Made in the bag
style, with draw string, of finely
knitted elaslic underwear ma-
terial. WHiile only.

No. 29H890I Price, AO-
each . • ^»'*-

SLEEPING BAG FOR BABY:
same style as No. 2»HS90I, made
of white daisy cloth.

No. 29H8905 Price. 39^

BABIES' LONG WRAPPER
of fine quality fleeced flannelette.
Fronts prettily embroidered with
cuffs to match. The trimming on
this garment Is light blue.

No. 29H8670 Price, ^O-
each toe

VERY PRETTY LONG CASH-
MERE WRAPPER, trimmed wltli

crocheted edges and ribbon bows.

No. 29H8674
White with blue. EACH

No. 29H8675 OQ-
White with pink. ^0%,

VERY HANDSOME CASH-
MERE SACQUE, edges neatly
crocheted, with silk embroUleied
ornaments on cuffs and fronts.

No. 29H8696
White with blue. EACH

No. 2gH8697 ee-
White with pink. OOC

-\^

29H67Z4
39,4

1 29Hd90l

29H6670m<h
484 I2

iiby Veil, 19 Cent*.
RY CLOSELY KNITTED
EAM - WHITE VEIL of

: quality wool. A good

and finished with neat

ir. An excellent value.

•io. 29H87I0 19c
. each

**'*-

Baby Veil, 17 Cents.
PRETTY LITTLE VEIL made

of silk. Is very closely knitted
In a very neat, close pattern.
with a fancy border. Splendid
value.

No. 29H87I2
Price 17c

BABIES' CARRIAGE ROBE,

knitted of worsted yarn in the

honeycomb pattern.

No. 2gH8736
While with blue.

No. 29H8739
White with pink.

EACH
79c

VERY BEAUTIFUL CAR-
RIAGE ROBE for baby, knitted

of line worsted yani in a very

EACH
No. 29H88I9 CI 10

While with pink. «pl.l^

Z9h6674
98t

^

/.>.

* <r

"
$1121'|^|M 29H8BS

^^

Jf\

vvl.

(f/

^
c?

^I-

^y

^'

i/ •sSS'
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A SNUG FIT. The moat sen-

sible and practical babies' pants

or diaper cover ever made. Made
double, of u verj' fine quality

white cambric, between wliicli

there ia a heavy coating of the

finest quality gum rubber; the

,„ ...„ of the baby's leg

Every mother will know the ad-

autage of this. Siz " -" ""-

No. 29H8772 Price.. 46c

6ABYS

)

HAND MADE BIB FOR BABY:
daintily made of a very fine soft

nainsook. inteiUiied with ab-

sorbent cotton and auUted by

hand. This is a dainty, neat

bib. Shipping weight. -2 ounces.

No. 29H8769 Price... 15c

'"-?.

PAGE i

baby: try the storl: way. These
diapera are made with an absorb-
ent pad of cotton plush and are
shaped to fit. Put up in pack-
ages of one-half dozen each.

No. 29H8790 SmaU size.

Shipping welgiit, 13 ounces.
Price, per one-half dozen.. 62o
No. 29H879 I Mediiim size.

Shipping weiglit, 18 ounces.
Price, per one-half dozen..72o
No. 29H8792 Large size.

.Sttipping weight. 20 ounces.
Price, ner one-haif dozen.. 80c

PRETTY AND SERVICEABLE
BIB. made of heavy damask,
trimmed witli good quality lace

and fancy pocket. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

No. 29HS722 P'ice.

EXTRA FINE DIAPE
COVER, like picture, ma
double, of fine cambr
with sheet of pure rubb
lietweeu. Absolutel
n-aterproof and washab
Sizes, small, medium at
Inipe. State size. Shi
ping weiglit, 4 ounces.

No. 29H8767 Prk
each 4;

SILK DIAPER COVER. LIKE
PICTURE. Cream-white in color,

coated with rubber on one side;

guaranteed waterproof. .Soft and
pUable. A wonderful value.

Sizes, small, medium and large.

State sije. .Shipping weight, 3

oimces.
,

No. 29H8728 Price,

each j»c

DIAPER COVER, line picture,

of white cambric, lined with best

rubber, guaranteed waterproof.

Sizes, small, medium and large.

Stale size. Shipping weight, 6

.3Sc

ROLY POLY DIAPERS
MADE OF ABSORBENT, ANTISEPTIC, BIRDSEYE CLOTH.

the best duality Birdseye Cloth.

We wish to call attention to

the fact that they are used
nly for the baby, but also
"er sanitary
thousands of

face cloths
extensively in barber shops and
in private homes. They come
in a great variety of sizes,

neatly hemmed and sold only in

packages containing one dozen.
Our Roly Poly Diapers are

the best diapers on the market.

29H8733
2 for

CRIB SHEET.
HEAVY QUALITY DOUBLE

FACED RUBBER SHEETING.
Size. 34x46 inches. Double thick

" Bs; large luctal eyelets at cor-

j, 80 that sheeting can be tied

down. makhiB 11 light and smooth.

Both sides rubber coated: very

easy to clean: perfectly sanitary.

Slilpphii! welflit. 16 ounces.

No. 29H8895 Price.

^"sheets and SOUARES. rub-

ber coated on one side, or an

e.ltra Quality coated with rubber

on both sides. Used tor many
practical purposes.

No. 29H87I9 , ^4^ yard
BQuare: single faced. Shipping
rt 5 oz. Trice, each 23c
No. 29H872I I yard square:

single faced. Shipping weiglit,

8 uuiicea. Price, each 48c
No. 29H8723 ^ I'i ,>"f^

square: single faced. Shipping
wt.. 14 oz. Price, each 72c

No. 29H8725 IMi yards
square: sbigie faced. Shipping
wt 23 oz. Price, each 95c

No. 29H8890 % yard
square; doulile faced. Shippine
wt.. 8 oz. I'ruc. each 39«

No. 29H889I 1 yard square:

double faced. Sliipping weight.

13 ounces. I'rlce. each 75e
No. 29H88g2 IVt yards

square: double faced. Shipping
wt., 19 oz. Price, each. $1.1

2

No. 29H8893 1% vards
square: double faced. Shipping

I'rlcc.

FANCY COTTON BIB.
good weight. Shlppiuj;

weight, 3 ounces.

No. 29H8716
Price, 5 f»f 10c

rr j

-

li. ! f-r£11«^

No. 29H8770 Pri

finish.

e very absorbent, san*
id have a nic« soft

They are made speciaJ-
iy for U3, neatly hemmed on
both ends and come one dozen

package.

We offer you a large assort*
ment of sizes, from 18 Inches
square, to the largest size.

27x54 inches. The prices we
tiave marked exceedingly low.
being in most instances just
about the same as the wholesale
houses charge the retail stores.

We buy direct from the mill.

and ask only a very small profit.

SILK DIAPER COVER, find

quality, cream-white in coU

coated with purest rubber oc

side. Lace trimmed. Guarai

waterproof. Sizes, small, __.

dium and large. State size. Sbi
piug weight, each, 4 ounces.

NO. 29H8752 Lace trimm(
Price, each 4

Sizes and Prices.

No. 29H8880 I8«'8

Inches. Shipping weight. 15 07..

Price, per dozen 44e

No. 29H888I SO"^"

inches. Shipping weight, IT oz.

Price, per dozen 53c

No. 29H8896 21124

inches. Shipping weight. 22 oz.

Price, per dozen 69o

No. 29H8882 27x27

inches. Shipping weight. 29 oz.

Price, per dozen 8 6o

No. 29H8886 30x30

inches. Sliipping weight, 32 oz.

Price, per dozen 94c

No. 29H8888 >8x3S

inches. Sliipping weight. 28 oz.

Price, per dozen 74c

No. 29H8883 ^,
20x«

inches, shipping weight. .^:toz.

Price, per dozen 890

No. 29H8887 ^,
22x44

inches. Sliipping weight. 4U oz.

Price, per dozen 99o

No. 29H8884 24x48

Inches. Shipping weight. 47 oz.

Price, per dozen—$1.18

No. 29H8885 27x54

inches. Shipping weight. fiS oz.

Price, per dozen $1.48

r ^
L \

.. .^

A (MOST SENSIBLE BIB in a

knitted fabric, double thickness.

rery soft and absorbent. Sliipping

weiglit. 3 ounces.

No. 29H8800 Price.

2 for 9c

naking it waterproof: washa
and will keep its color. Si!

small, medium and large. St
size. Sliipping weight. 2 o

No. 29H8737 Price,
each

$r.48

L

RUBBER LINED DIAPER
BAG. black and white checks.

Two sections for clean and Boiled

diapers: pocket for plus. Ship-

ping weight. G ounces.

No. 29H87I7 Price.

ach .48c

No. 29H87r3 Each.. ..27c

QUILTED DIAPERS OF
BIRDSEYE CLOTH, interlined

with antiseptic absorbent cotton:

soft and pliable. Sizes, email uiwl

large. State siie. Shipping
weight. 1 dozen. 37 ounces.

No. 29H8730 Price,

per dozen 9Sc

SLEEVE BIB APRON, ni

of rubber coated cambric, water-
proof. Will ni ages 1 to 3 years.

Sliipping weight. 3 ounces.

No. 29H8738 Price,

each ZZO

TRIANGULAR SHAPE DIA-
PER COVER of white cambric.
rubber coated on one side: neaUr
bound around edges with cambric.
Waterproof and washable. Ship-
ping weight.

*

No. 29H874I Pri. IOC

SANITARY DRESS
PROTECTOR

prevents any stain to the ou

garments. This prolector

white, light and dainty, bei

designed like a small apron

be worn under the sltlrl at t

back. It is made of fine

sook. rubber coated to wltbt

inches of the waist line, tt

insuring protection wliere n«
ed. and yet leaving the upi

part of the apron cool and
ventilated. It Is eaulpped '

- belt tape to tie around
„al3t and an adjustable saf

pin at the top to keep
apron from shifting or beco

ing disarranged. It la <

signed In one piece and 1

o seams. Shipping welg

No. 29H8894 Price.

No. 29H87I4 Kich,

242, «"''%S?cAGo.^*L'^''
*="

• ff f""'' shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rv



ut and Ready to Sew Wash Dresses QB%n
For Girls 4 to 14 Years of Age. ^%J^Age.

Let Your Little Girl Be Her Own Dressmaker.
Every piece necessary for a complete dress is

contained in an envelope, sealed at the factory.
All trimmings, hooks and eyes are included.
Nothing missing. You also get a liberal piece
of material for possible future patching.

'ilh sliifht assiHtance from you the average sirl can make
own dress In about thirty minutes or so. This package
ilnipiieity itself. The larger Illustrations show you the
:es of the garments. The smaller illustrations show you
' tin material comes to you ready cut and only requires
in;; Eiich piece is numbered so that no one can possibly
if a niistalie in putting the garment together. In addi-

:
»•• include in the package an instruction card written

perfc.lly clear, easily understood language. We have
cted the best materials possible to secure at the price
gii.ir.intee you thorough satisfaction. Greatest time and

ley surer that has yet been brought to the mother's
ntiiin. To get our styles we bought the best garments
nouM tiud at from $3.00 to ?5.00 in the large city stores
r";ii il them. These styles are absolutely correct.

ID

\ CUFF / / CUFF \

A Neat Zephyr GINGHAM
DRESS. Ready to Sew,

PATCH

95c
is a nice quality zepliyr gingliani in pink,

liglit blue, navy blue or tan with all necessary trimmings
included. .\11 materials and trimmings put up in a strong
envelope with instruction card. We can furnish any size

from 4 to 14 years. In ordering don't fail to give size and
mention color and letter which indicates the pattern wanted.
While we may have to send a different pattern it will be
very similar to the patterns illustrated, and we will always
send you the color ordered.

No. 36H500 Price, complete, ready to sew. .95e

.\ Handsome Garment Can Be
Made I'p in a Few Minutes.

This Ready to Sew
Dress is made of a good
grade of plain solid color

percale either in navy blue

Of cadet blue. Comes to

you in a sealed envelope

that contains everything

that goes into the gar-

ment, excepting the

thread. It will take only a

very little of your time for

sewing. Sizes, 4 to 14

years. Be sure to mention
color and size wanted.

No. 36H502 Price, com-
plete, ready to sew.... 95c

This Pretty Ready to Sew

\ WONDERFUL V.4LITE.

This Ready to Sew Dress is put up i.n

4 to 14-year sizes and each package con-

tains all the necessary materials for a
complete garment, including all trim-

mings, buttons, hooks and eyes. Give
your little girl a chance to make her own
dresses. .-Ml the style you find in high

priced ready made garments at about
one-half the cost. With our ready to

sew dresses it is extremely easy to make
up an attractive dress. Each piece is

numbered and an easily understood in-

struction card is enclosed in each pack-

age, but even without the written in-

structions it would not be difficult for
any child to put the pattern together.
These ready to sew gingham dresses
come in pink, light blue, navy blue or
tan in patterns similar to illustration.

Don't fail to give size and color, also let-

ter which indicates the pattern wanted.
We guarantee complete satisfaction.

No. 36H504 Price, complete, ready to
sew 95c

PAPER, 3 to 35c a 16-Yard Roll. Latest Designs. Write for Wall Paper Sample Book. "*''%g?c"G'o;''iLL?°
*'° 2243



INFANTS' FINE WOOL AND COTTON KNITTED VEST
TABI.E OF SIZES INFANTS' VESTS AND SHIRTS.

Sizes 1 2 3

Length, Inches 9 10 12

To fit infants, ages 1 to 3 3 to 6 6 to 9
mouths months months

Shipping: weight. 3 ounces each garment. If roaii shipment, send postage extra,

4 5



;IRLS', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
BE VERY CAREFUL TO MENTION THE CORRECT SIZE OR AGE WHEN MAKING OUT YOUR ORDER.

When you state age of child consider whether child is large or small for age, and order accordingly.

Jc EACH GARMENT
ITTEO WAIST FOR GIRLS AND
OYS. TO FIT AGES FROM 2 TO 12
EARS.

No. 16H7070
he purchase jf a very large quantity
nits us to quote tills exceptionally low
» on this garment. It is knit from
a Quality of cotton, taped over the
aiders and down the front and back,
oty of buttons strongly sewed on to hold
the underclothing. A very well made
Bt and an ex eptloial birgaln at this
e Ecru or cream m color. State age
ehild shippu g weight each waist. 5

39c EACH SUIT
Children's Knitted Waist
Cotton Union Suits for Boys
as Well as Girls*

No. I6H7095
Combination waist and undergarment.

This garment met with a tremendous
demand last spring. Its sales have now
grown to tremendous proportions. It Is

the most practical undergarment that has
ever been put on the market for chil-

dren. It has all the features of a per-
fect fitting union suit, and In addition
has all the advantages of a waist. Prop-
erly strapped with the required amount of
buttons to hold up the outer clothing.
It does away with the necessity of an
additional waist. This point has made
it appeal to mothers as tlie most prac-
tical garment for children during the
summer months that has ever been put
on the market. Well made from select-

ed yam of good quality. Jersey elastic
ribbed, perfect fitting. Pure white In
color. Buttons down the entii-e front to
crotch, drop seat back. Sti-apped with
tubular bands, plenty of buttons strongly
sewed on, pin tubes for tlie garters.
Made for boys as well as girls. To fit

ages 2 to 13 years. Be careful to state

age of child. Shipping weight, each suit,

10 ounces.

19c EACH GARMENT
OUR STANDARD KNITTED COTTON
WAISTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Sold for 25 cents in big city reUil

stores. Made especially for us by one of
the largest manufacturers. Has tubular
bands running over tJie shoulders and
down the front and back, with plenty of
buttons strongly sewed on to hold up the
clotlilng. Pin tubes for the garters. Pure
white in color. Can be put on to button
down the front or button down the back.
Sizes to fit ages 2 to 12 years. State age.

No. l6H7a72 Waist for boys.

9c EACH GARMENT
LS' AND MISSES' ELASTIC
BBED. KNITTED COTTON
ANTS WITH FLARING UM-
BELLA LACE TRIMMED
OTTOMS.

No. r6H7099
size, daintily finished.

n-iate In color. Lleht sum-
eight. Silesia waist bands.

• »fzo. .Shipping weight, ench

19c EACH GARMENT
SLEEVELESS. LOW CUT NECK
VEST FOR GIRLS AND
MISSES.

No. I6H7090
Knit from cotton of fine quality.

Fhie elastic ribbed, perfect fitting.

Pure white in color. Summer
weight. The low cut neck and
armholes have a mercerized tape
insertion. Made in sizes to fit

bust measure from 18 to 34 inches.
Be sure to state correct size.

Shipping weight, each garment. 3

19c EACH GARMENT
HIGH CUT NECK. WING
SLEEVES. ELASTIC RIBBED
PERFECT FITTING VEST
FOR GIRLS AND MISSES.

No. I6H7092
Pure white in color. Summer

weight. Xet-k has a mercerized

made from fine quality selected
cotton. Made In sizes to fit bust
measure from 18 to .^4 inches. Be
very careful to State correct size.
Shippbig welglit. each garment, 3

19c EACH GARMENT

No. I6H7093
Pure white in color. Summer

weight. Neck is daintily finished
with a mercerized tape Insertion.
Prettily edged down the front.
Knit from good selected cotton.
Well niiule gannent. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 18 to 34 inches.
State size wanted. Shipping
weiKht. each garment. 3 ounces.

19c EACH GARMENT
KNEE LENGTH. CUFF KNEE.
JERSEY ELASTIC RIBBED
COTTON PANTS FOR GIRLS
AND MISSES.

No. I6H7098
Pure white in color. Summer

weight. Perfect flttliig. FlnLshed
with a Silesia hand around waist.
Buttons at the sides. ICnit from
selected cotton of good quality.

8c EACH
GARMENT
C H I LDREN'S
LOW CUTNECK,
S L E E V E .

LESS JERSEY
ELASTICRIB-
BED COTTON
VEST.

0. I6H7083
Pure whito In

mihule..! are dalntJly trimmed with
cerlzed tjipe insertion. Tills Is a tc

lie gaiment. Madi

Ship-
,nd 38 Inches breast mea.s

' careful to state »ize wanted
: weight, each garment. '^ ou

13c EACH GARMENT
tH NECK. LONG SLEEVES. JERSEY
LASTIC RIBBED COTTON VEST.

No. I6H7086
nit from selected cotton of good qual-
Pure white in color. Summer weight,

otily trimmed around the neck wIUi a
cerized tape Insertion. Well made
dren's underearment. Made In slws
5t bust measure from '2-1 to 32 Inches.
very careful to state sire wanted. Shlp-

piKht.

39c EACH SUIT
r/ EXTRA FINE QUALITY LISLE. PURE
V WHITE IN COLOR. JERSEY ELASTIC
' Rinnrn iiMiniu qiiitc FOR GIRLS

Sleeveless, low cut neck, finished with a
mercerized tape Insertion. The armholes
.ire tlnl.shed with a crocheted edge. Both
styles qviuted have drop seats. Sizes to fit

airis Irnni 4 to 15 years. Be careful to
state age in ordering.

brella shaped botti

No. |6H70d7 Sleevelets, low cut neck
union suit, wttli close fitting knee length

S9c EACH SUIT

No. I6H7094
e elastic ribbed, very sheer, sleeveless,

ut neck, daintily trimmed with a rlb-
Insertion. umbrella bottoms trimmed
a torchon lace of unusual daintiness,
white in color. All sizes have drop

seat. Made in sizes to fit ages from 4 to

15 years. Be very careful to state age fn

ordering. Shipping weight, each garment. 10

with

13c EACH

GARMENT

TORCHON LACE
TRIMMED
ELASTICRIBBEDCOTTON
PANTS FOR
GIRLS AND
MISSES.

No. I6H7087
A popular

IHiced undergar

from gooa couoii. Summer weight. Jer-

sey elastic ribbed, perfect fitting. Closed
Beat. Wide fiarlng umbrella bottoms„ Wide fiarlng

tiimmed -.-

Sizes to fit waist
inches. State
weicht. each gan

wanted. Shipping

CONSIDER CAREFULLY the Sire of

your child in making up your orders,

especially so in giving the age. Garments
are made to fit tne average sire and if

your child is large or small for his or her

age, you must make out your order accord-
ingly. We endeavor to sell all sizes for

the same price wherever it Is possible, so
there is no excuse for your not ordering
sizes that are big enough.

ILDREN—Show Mother and Father Wagons, Hand Cars, Doll Go-Carts, Then Coax. ^""^chPc^go:V^'''^''- 245



WOMEN'S SUMMER WEIGH
SHIPPING WEIGHTS: The low cut neck vests will averase 3 ounces each in weig:ht; high neck, wins: sleever and long sleeve vest* will avt

ounces; drawers will average 6 ounces. If mall shipment is desired, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce, according to these shipping weigh

8c EACH No. 16H6918
Fine cotton, sleeveless, low

cut neck, elastic ribbed vest.

Pure white in color. A
splendid value. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 32 to 40

Inches. State size desired.

lOcEACH No. 16H6920
Fine cotton, sleeveless, low

cut neck, elastic ribbed vest.
Daintily trimmed. Mercer-
ized ribbon insertion around
shoulders and armboles. Col-
or, white. Sizes to fit bust
measure from 32 to 40 inches.
State size.

12c EACH No. 16H6919
Fine cotton, lace trimmed

yoke, shoulders and arm-
hlolea, elastic ribbed vest.

Color, white. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 32 to 40
inches. State size.

16c EACH N0.16H6931
Fine gauze lisle, low cut

neck, sleeveless jersey elas-

tic ribbed vest. Daintily
trimmed. Pure white In col-

or. Sizes to fit bust meas-
ure from 32 to 40 inches.
State size.

18c EACH No. 16H69
Fine sheer cotton eias

ribbed vest, lace trlmn
yoke and shoulders. Col

white. Sizes to fit bi

measure from 32 to
Inches. State size.

9c EACH No. 16H6902 12c EACH No. 16H6904 15c EACH No. 16H6906
POPULAR PRICED. CELEBRATED

CUMFY-CUT VEST.
Jersey elastic ribbed, pure white

In color. Summer weight. Knit
from good cotton. Tape and hi-

aertlon around neck and armholes.
Sizes to fit bust mesisure from 32
to 40 Inches. State size.

ESPECIALLY TRIMMED CUMFY<
CUT VEST.

Jersey elastic ribbed, perfect fit-

ting, knit from fine quality cotton.
Lace trimmed around neck and arm-
holes with tape insertion. Pure
white in color. Summer weight.
Sizes to fit bust measure from 32
to 40 inches. State size.

CUMFY-CUT VEST WITH
DAINTY LACE EDGE.

Jersey elastic ribbed, perfect fit-

ting. Made from selected cotton of

good Quality. Pure white in color.

Summer weight. Sizes to fit bust
measure from 32 to 40 Indies.
State size.

19c EACH No. 16H6910
SPECIAL LISLE CUMFY-CUT

VEST.
Jersey elastic ribbed, perfect fit-

ting. Knit from the finest quality
of lisle beautifully finished, dain-
tily trimmed. Pure white in color.
Summer weight. Sizes to fit bust

from 32 to 40 inches.

34c EACH No. 16H6i
MERCERIZED- SILK FINIS!

CUMFY-CUT VEST.
Knit from lisle which has

put through a process which
it all the finish, luster and
of sUk. Elastic ribbed. Pure T

in color. To fit bust
32 to 40 inchea. State

WOMEN'S KNIT DRAWER.S IN REGULAR SIZES

20c EACH
No. 16H6955

Umbrella, lace trimmed,
fine cotton elastic ribbed
drawers. Color, white. Open
seat. Sizes. 4, 5 and 6. See
scale of sizes at top of op-
poslte page.

20c EACH
No. 16H6957

Umbrella, lace trimmed,
elastic ribbed fine cotton
drawers. Color, white. Closed
seat. Sizes, 4. 5 and 6. See
scale of sizes at top of op-
postte page.

20c EACH
No. 16H69S1

Fine cotton, elastic ribbed,
cuff knee, knee length draw-
ers. Color, white. Open seat.
Sizes, 4, 5 and G. See scale
of sizes at top of
page.

22c EACH
No. 16H6953

Fine cotton, elastic ribbed,
close fitting ankle length
drawers. Open seat. Color,
white. Sizes. 4. 5 and 6. See

29c EACH
No. 16H6959

Fine cotton, elastic ribbed
torchon lace trimmed draw-
ers. Color, white. Open seat.

Sizes, 4. 5 and 6. See scale
of sizes at top of opposite
nage.

39c EACH
No. 16H6!

Umbrella, torcho
trimmed, fine quality of
elastic ribbed drawers. C
white. Open seat. Size
5 and 6. See scale of
at top of opposite page,

EXTRA LARGE SIZE SUMMER WEIGF

12c EACH No. 16H6939 17c EACH No. 16H6934 21c EACH No. 16H6941 1 39c EACH No. 16H6938
Sleeveless, low cut neck, jersey

elastic ribbed fine cotton vest.
DalntUy trimmed. Color, white.

Cumfy-Cut fine cotton vest.

Sleeveless, low cut neck. Jersey
elastic ribbed. Pure while in color.
Sizes to fit bust measure from 42
to 48 inches. Give size.

Fine sheer lisle, .'sleeveless, low r

cut neck, daintily trimmed elastic
ribbed vest. Color, white. Sizes '

to at bust measure from 42 to 48 I

inches. State size.

Celebrated Cumfy-Cut mercerized
silk finished lisle vest. Sleeveless.
low cut neck. Pure white In color.
Sizes to fit bust measure from 42
to 48 Inches, State size.

12c EACH N0.I6H6!
Fine cotton, wing sleeves,

cut neck elastic ribbed vest. <

white. Sizes to fit bust me.
from 42 to 48 inches. Stmt*
desired.

.

"Happy Family" Range Deserves the Compliment, "The Stove Without a Fault,



:nit vests and drawers
N TO ORDER LADIES' UNDERWEAR. V^^ /"Sr •»?»? >»ea«'"-e by placlngr tape lUe aroand body oader arms and over fullest part of

- i , !o . \;\. .
w"»'i'" "»">". breast. Sae 4 .» for 32-inch bust; siie 5 is for 34 and 36-incli bust: size 6 is for 3S and 40-lnch

; slif . Is for 42-inch host; glie 8 Is for 44-inch bnst; sUe 9 is for 4S und 48-inoh bust. Order the same size ia drawers as in vests

cEACH No.l6H6929
'ine sheer lisle, daintily
aimed, sleeveless. low cut
•k jersey elastic ribbed
t. A special quality.
or, white. Sizes to flt

It measure from 32 to 40
hes. State size.

21c EACH N0.16H6925
Fine lisle, torchon lace

trimmed, sleeveless low cut
neck vest. Color, white.

Sizes to flt bust measure
from 32 to 40 inches. State
size.

22c EACH No. 16H6930
Mercerized silk finished

lisle, daintily trimmed,
sleeveless, low cut neck elas-
tic ribbed vest. Color, white.
Sizes to fit bust measure
from 32 to 40 inches. State
size.

34c EACH N0.16H6932
Fine lisle, sleeveless, low

cut neck elastic ribbed vest.

Daintily trimmed with a
wide lace yoke in front. Col-
or, white. Sizes to fit bust
measure from 32 to 40 inches.
8tat« size.

39c EACH No. 16H6933
Mercerized silk finished

lisle, jersey elastic ribbed
vest. Silk ribbon inserted
around shoulders and arm-
holes. Our finest number.
Color, white. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 32 to 40
inches. State size.

cEACH No. 16H6948
tigh neck, long sleeves,
(tic ribbed fine cotton
t. Color, white. Daintily
Dmed. Sizes to fit bust
isure from 32 to 40 inches.
te size.

20c EACH No. 16H6950
High neck, wing sleeve,

fine cotton elastic ribbed
vest. Daintily trimmed.
Color, white. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 32 to 40
inches. State size.

39c EACH No. 16H6947
Finest lisle, high neck,

long sleeves, elastic ribbed
vest. Color, white. Sheer
and fine quality. Sizes to fit

bust measure from 32 to 40
inches. Stat^ size.

12c EACH No. 15H6935
Low cut neck, wing sleeves,

daintily trimmed, fine cot-
ton elastic riblied vest. Col-
or, white. Sizes to flt bust
measure from 32 to 40 inches.
State size.

19c EACH No. 16H6936
Fine lisle, W'iug sleeve, low

cut neck jersey elastic rib-

bed vest. Color, white. Sizes
to fit bust measure from 32
to 40 inches. State size.

iXTRA LARGE SIZE DRAWERS FOR LARGE OR STOUT WOMEN

EACH
No. 16H6987

Bbrella. lace trimmed,
cotton elastic ribbed

ntB. Color, white. Open
7.03, 7, 8 and 0. See
sizes at top of page.

22c EACH
No. 16H6989

Umbrella, lace trimmed,
flue cotton elastic ribbed

drawers. Color, white. Closed
seat. Sizes. 7. 8 and 9. .See

scale nf sizes _at top of page.

22c EACH
No. I6H6983

Cuff laiee. laiee length, fine

cotton elastic ribbed drawers.
Color, white. Open seat.

Sizes. 7, 8 and 9. See scale

of sizes at top of page.

22c EACH
No. 16H6985

Close fitting, ankle length,

fine cotton elastic ribbed
drawers. Color, white. Open
seat. Sizes, 7, 8 and 9. See
scale of sizes at top of page.

32c EACH
No. 16H6975

Fine elastic ribbed cotton

drawers. Torchon lace trim-
med. Color, white. Open
seat. SIzea. 7. 8 and 9. See
scale of siyes at top of page.

44c EACH
No. 16H6992

Fine lisle, umbrella, tor-
chon lace trimmed, elastic
ribbed drawers. Color, white.
Open seat. Sizes, 7, 8 and 9.

See scale of sizes at top of

NIT VESTS FOR STOUT OR LARGE WOMEN

EACH No. 16H6942 22c EACH No. 16H6972 21c EACH No. 16H6982 22c EACH No. 16H6980 42c EACH No. I6H6994
Qe Jlsle. wing sleeves, low cut

elastic ribbed vest. Color.

h Sizes to fit bust measure
_42 to 48 Inches. State «lzfl.

Shaped wing sleeves, low cut
neck line cotton elastic ribbed vest.

Daintily trimmed. Color, white.
Sizes to flt bust raeas\ire from 42
to 48 Inches. State tilt.

flt bust - _ _ _

Inches. State »lie.

Fine cotton, high neck. long
sle«ve3. clastic ribbed vest. Dain-
tily trimmed. Tidor, white. Sizes
to fit bust measure from 42 to 48

Fine Hale. high neck. wing
sh-eves. chisllc ribbed vest. Dain-
tily trimmed. Color, white. Sizes
to fit bust measure from 42 to
4S Inches. State size.

mail shipmenl, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.



WOMEN'S SUMMER WEIGHT KNIT UNION SUIT
.. ^> < «. ivTi Tnk^ To«r bust measure by placing tape line around body tinder arms and over the fullest

]

How to Order Ladies' Underwear. ^ brelst s"ze 4 is for 32.inch bult; hze. 5, 34 and 36-inch bust; size e, 38 and 40-inch b

Ri7P 7 42 inrh bust- size 8 44-inch bust: size 9, 46 and 48-inch bust. Be snre to state sue wanted.

If'mailsblpmenislSd postage extra,' 1 cent' an ounce. Average shipping weight, each union suit. 10 ounces.

No. 16H687447c EACH
UMBRELLA BOTTOM LISLE UNION
SUIT. LACE INSERTION AND
LACE TRIMMED BOTTOMS,
LOW CUT NECK, SLEEVELESS.

Elastic ribbed. Pure white color. Sizes,

4 5 and 6. to fit bust from 32 to 40 inches.

Slate size. Shipping ut.. each suit, 10 oz.

No. 16H6872
Low necli, sleeveless, close

fltting legs, knee length,

elastic ribbed fine cotton

Union Suit. Color, white.
To fit bust measure from 32
to 40 Inches. Vig-

Price. each suit U.Fl.

No. 16H6878
Sleeveless, low cut neck,

wide lace trimmed umbrella
bottom, elastic ribbed, fine

cotton Union Suit Color,

wliito. To St bust mea.sure
from 32 to 40 inches. QQ*.

Vrtce, each suit JJl.

No. 16H687S
High neck, long sleeves,

ankle length legs, elastic

ribbed fine cotton Union
Suit. Color, white. To fit

bust measure from 32 '

inches. Stato size.

Price, eacli suit

60c EACH No. 16H6868
KNEE LENGTH UNION SUIT. EXTRA
FINE LISLE, SLEEVELESS. LOW CUT
NECK, CLOSE FITTING CUFFS.

Knitted from a very fine quality of hard

twisted lisle thread. Very sheer and fine.

Beautifully nnished throughout. Knitted

in fine ribbed elastic, perfect fltting.

Pure white color. Made in sizes 4, 5 and
6. to fit bust measure from 32 to 40

inches. State size wanted. Shipping
weight, each

58c EACH No. 16H6879
TORCHON LACE TRIMMED UMBRELLA
BOTTOM UNION SUIT. EXTRA QUAL-
ITY LISLE, VERY SHEER AND FINE,
SLEEVELESS, LOW CUT NECK.

This garment is very fine and sheer. Knit
from fine quality lisle. The low cut neck

and sleeveless armholes are hand finished

and daintily inserted with a ribbon. The
umbrella bottoms are wide and flaring and
trimmed with torchon lace of a beautiful

pattern. Sizes. 4. 5 and 6. to lit bust meas-
ure from 32 to 40 Inches. State Size wanted.
Shlpptag weight, 10

39c EACH No. 16H6876
MESH WOVEN FINE COTTON UNION

SUIT FOR WOMEN.
Low neck, sleeveless, and umbrella lace

trimmed bottoms. Tills garment is woven
lull of small holes, which permit a circula-

tion between the sirin and the garment,

mailing It most comfortable for hot weather

wear. Light weight. Pure wlilte color.

Made in sizes, 4, 5 and 6, to flt bust

measure from 32 to 40 inches. Be sure

to state size wanted. Shipping weight, 10

29c EACH No. 16HC
UMBRELLA BOTTOM COTTON
SUIT. POPULAR PRICED, LOW
NECK, SLEEVELESS, LACE TRIM
Pure white color. Made in sizes

and 6, to flt bust measure from 32
iDches. State size wanted.
weight, each suit.

Sh

$1.00 EACH No. 16HI
LACE TRIMMED UMBRELLA B'
UNION SUIT FOR WOMEN. I

CERIZED SILK FINISH L

NECK, SLEEVELESS
Knit from fine Quality lisle wh

been out through a mercerizing

that Elves it aU the appearance, lu-

feel of pure silk. Pure white col"

umbrella bottoms are made very f

flaring and are trimmed with wide f
lace. Sizes, 4, 5 and 6, to fit bush
ure from 32 to 40 Inches. StEll

wanted. Shipphig weight, each jll

EXTRA LARGE SIZES FOR STOUT OR LARGE WOMl

79c EACH No. 16H6892
CLOSE FITTING CUFF KNEE LENGTH
UNION SUIT, EXTRA LARGE SIZE, FINE
LISLE, SLEEVELESS, LOW CUT NECK.
Knitted from fine lisle, very sheer, elastic

ribbed, perfect fltting. Pure white color.

Made in sizes 7. 8 and 9, to flt bust meas-
ure from 42 to 48 inches. State size desired
Shipping weight, each suit. 12 ounces.

No. 16H6881
Low neck, sleeveless, knee

length, close fitting legs,

elastio ribbed fine cotton
Union Suit. Color, while.
To flt bust

48 Inches.

Price, each suit

State

49c

No. 16H6882
Low neck, sleeveless, lace

trimmed umbrella bottom,

elastio ribbed, fine cotton

Union Suit Color, vl.ilc.

To fit bust measure from 42

to 48 hiches. State size, ^Q^
Price, each suit *•"•

No. 16H6883
High neck, long sleeve,

ankle length, elastic ribbed,

fine cotton Union Suit. Col-

or, white. To flt bust meas-

ure from 42 to 48 inches.

State size. Atk-
Price, each suit tiF*.

79c EACH
LACE TRIMMED -.-.i^_
UNION SUIT. EXTRA LARGE
LOW CUT NECK. SLEEVEL

Knit from fine sheer lisle, pure wll

Beautifully finished and made th

Made in sizes 7, 8 and 9, to fit bl

ure from 42 to 48 inches. Stale
Sliipplng weight, each suit, 12 omice

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n.



WINTER UNDERWEAR
^WOMEN^CHILDREN
THIS PAGE CONTAINS OUR LEADING AND LARGEST SELLING NUMBERSOF WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR.

IF YOU CANNOT MAKE THE SELECTION YOU DESIRE SENDFOR OUR SPECL\L FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR CATALOG.

FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN

{



Ladies' Cotton and Lisle Hosiei
SCALE OF size of Shoe 1 and 2
SIZES

:

!

If mail shipment
of Hose 8V2 9 9%
desired, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce, according: to shipping: welslits g;iveD

as follows: Sing;le pairs, 6 ounces; 3 pairs in box, 14 ounces; 6 pairs

7 BE CAREFUL TO ST
10 SIZE WANTED.

Shipping weights of stockings on this paf

35c FOR 3 PAIRS
Handsome Silk Embroid-

ered Cotton Stockings. Sizes,
i%. 9. dH and 10. State

No. I6H24I4 Black.
No. I6H24I5 Tan.
Price for 3 palre 35o
Price for fancy box of

6 pairs 70o

35c FOR 3 PAIRS
Fancy Polka Dot Design

Cotton Stockings. Sizes, 8^,
9, 914 and 10. Be sure to
state size.

N*. I6H2409 Blue.
No. I6H24I0 Black.
No. I6H24I I Tan.
No. I6H24I2 Slate.
Price for 3 pairs 35o

35c FOR 3 PAIRS
Good Quality Cotton Lace

Stockings. Full; seamless.
Sizes, 8»^. 9, 9^ aod 10.

State size.

No. I6H2424 Black.

Price for 3 pairs 36o
Price for fancy box of

6 pairs 70o

19c EACH PAIR
Extra Quality Silk Em-

broidered Cotton Stockings.
Sizes. 8%, 9, 9% and 10.
Give size.

No. I6H24I6 Black.
No. I6H24I7 Tan.
Price, each pair... .$0. 1 9
Price for fancy box

of 6 pairs 1.14

19c EACH PAIR
Quality Lisle Lace

Stockinffs. Fully seamless.
Sizes, 8%. 9, 9% and 10.

Give size.

No. I6H2432 Black.
No. I6H2433 Tan.
No. I6H2434 White.
Price, each pair. . . .$0. 1 9
Price for fancy box

of 6 pairs 1.14

39c EACH PAl

9, 9% and 10.

Bt6H244I
No. I6H2442 Ta
No. i6H2444 —
No. I6H2445
Price, each pair. . . .^

Price for fancy box
of 3 pairs

Sll

Popular Priced Serviceable Cotton Stockings for Women
29c FOR 3 PAIRS

SEAMLESS BLACK
COTTON STOC

'

I N G S. F I

QUALITY SP
ED HEELS AND
TOES.
The standard value

of these stockings is

15 cents the country
over. TTiey are made
from fine quality cot-
ton and are really
fine appearing and
splendid fitting stock-
ings. Sizes. 8'/^. 9.

9>^ and 10. State
size wanted.

No. I 6H2300

pairs 29c
Price for 6 pairs,

put up in f

12c EACH PAIR
LISLE FINISH
STOCKINGS I NCOLORS OF
BLACK, TAN OR
WHITE.
Light weight iheer

fine quality. Made
from fine lisle finish
yam. Fully seam-
iesa feet. Shaped to
fit at ankles, elastic
tops, fine gauge,
dressy. Sizes, 8>^.
9. 9^ and 10. State

I6H2380

Pure white.
Price, each

pair I 2o
Specially packed in

boxes, 6 pairs. .7 2o

12c EACH PAIR
OUR FOOTEASE
BLACK COTTONSTOCKINGS
WITH CREAM
COLOR FEET OR
SOLES.
Fine Quality Card-

ed Cotton Stockings.
Stainless sulphur
black color. The
feet or soles are free
from dye and not
Injurious to the skin.
Sizes, 8^2. 9, 9^2
and 10. Don't for-
get size.

No. I6H2340
Cream color feet.

No. I6H234I
Cream color soles,
heels and toes.

Price, each
pair I 2o

Price for 6 pairs,
put up In "

box 720

19c EACH PAIR
OUR CELEBRATEDFOOTEASE
BLACK COTTON VHSV?'!STOCKINGS /j"^^ *'•!.*

WITH CREAM(%i
COLOR SOLES.fe^
HEELS AND
TOES.
Very finest select. 5

ed Combed Cotton.
Medium light weight.
Shaped to fit per-
fectly. Elastic tops.
Soles, heels and toes
undyed yam. Uppers
fast black. Sizes,
8%. 9. 9% and 10.
State size.

No. I6H2343
Fast black,

13c EACH PAIR
Fully Seamless Black
Cotton Stockings,
Double Soles,
Heels and Toes.
Extra Reinforced.

Made from
selected cot-

ton yarn.
Fully eeam-

ttate

No. I6H2303 Faat
black.

Price, each pair 1 3c
Price for 6 pairs, put up

in fancy box 78c

13c EACH PAIR

lar stockings on ac-
count of the fact
that they have
elastic ribbed tops,

.king them easy
< put I

off.

fitting ankles. Made

9H. and 10.

37c FOR 6 PAIRS
EXTRA FEET
FOR WOMEN'S
AND C H I L
DREN'SSTOCK-

Made from fini

Quality cotton yarn
Fully seamless
Colors, black

No. I6H2370
Black.

No. I6H2372
Cream.

Price for 6
pairs 37c

Shipping weight.
6 pairs. 10 ounces.

19c EACH PAIR

Elastic Ribbed

Seamless Black

C«tton SUck-

IDgt.

cotton with a lisle

finish. win ex-
actly suit women
who must have hose
that are elastic at
the ankles and
tops. Sizes, 8%.
9, 9^ and 10. Be
sure to state size.

No. I6H23I6

each

Fast black

Price,
pair I9<

Price for 6 pairs,

put up in fancy
box * * '

'

These stockings are ospeciall

Blockings.

No. t6H2362 Blue
No. I6H2363 Browr
No. I6H2364 Gray mix
Price for 3 pairs.
Shippins weight. 3 pairs, 15

Extra Large Size Stockings for Large or Stout Women
35c FOR 3 PAIRS

BLACK COTTON
STOCKINGS. EXTRA
WIDE LEGS.
These stocklngt are

made from good selected
black cotton yarn. Fully
seamless feet, faahloned
ankles, extra wide at the
calf, and large elastic

ribbed tops. Guaranteed
faat sulphur black. Sizes.

8»,i, 9. 9^ and 10. State
Size wanted.

No. I6H2460 Fa«t
black.

Price for 3 pairs. 35o
Prlco for 6 pairs, put

up in fancy box..,. 70c

22c EACH PAIR
BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS, ESPECIALLY
MADE FOR STOUT OR LARGE WOMEN, THE
ONLY STOCKINGS FOR WOMEN THAT ARE
KNIT TO FIT WITHOUT A SEAM. EXTRA
WIDE LEGS, ELASTIC RIBBED TOPS.

Mediom in weight, knit from carded
cotton of sood quality. Extra wide
legs, long elastic ribbed tops. Excep-
tional stocklugs for stout women. The
elastic ribbed tops will not bind and
are very easy to put on and take off.

Guaranteed fast black in color. Sizes,
8%. 9, SVa, 10 and lOVi. Be very careful
to state size wanted.

No. 16H2462 Fast black.
Price, each pair 22c

39c EACH PAIR
FOOTEASE COTTON
STOCKINGS. EXTRA
WIDE LEGS. CREAM
COLOR SOLES. BLACK
UPPERS.
Made especially for large

or stout women, from very

fine combed Egyptian yarn

with cream color soles,

heels and toes. These
stocldngs are a comfort to

women who are on their

feet a great deal. Slxea.

8H. 9. 9% and 10. Oon*t
forget the size.

No. I6H2469 Black
with cream color soles.

Price, each pair 39o
Price for 3 pairs, put

up In fane? boi...$|,|7

2502"*''%5?c"c"o"'il*l'?'' ""Find High Grade Silver Mesh Bag That Saves $1.75. Value, $5.00. Our Price,



sice, Embroidered and Colored Hosiery
LE OF size of Shoe 1 and 2
ZES : Slie ot Hose 8H 9
»il shipment is desired, send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce, according: to shipping

as follows: Single pairs, 6 ounces: 3 pairs in box, 14 oui

5and6^ _Z BE CAREFUL TO STATE
9% 10 SIZE WANTED.

eights glTen. Shipping weights of stocliings on this page are
es : 6 pairs in box, '^4 ounces.

«c EACH PAIR
iported Silk Hand Em-
l«nd Fine Ouality Lilla

kings, sizes, 8'i. 9, 914
10. State size.

k I6H2356 Black.

Ice, each [»air...$0.48
Ice for fancy box
I
pairs I .44

39c EACH PAIR
Full Fashioned Imported

Boot Lace Lisle Stockings.
Sizes. 8J2. 9. 9',6 and lu.

State size.

No. i6H2438 Black.
Price, each pair. .. .$0.39
Price for fancy box

of 3 palra | .|7

58c EACH PAIR
Imported Silk Hand Em-

broidered Extra Quality Lisle

Stockings. Sizes. 6%, 9, O'rii

and 10. Give your tizt.

No. 1 6H2357 Black.
Price, each pair.. . .$0.58
Price for fa iicy box

of 3 palra J .74

59c EACH PAIR
Imported Full Fashioned

Lisle Boot Lace Stockinet.
Sizes. 8»4. 9. 9V^ and ID.

Give size wanted.
No. I6H2448 Black.
Price, each pair $0.59
Price for fancy box

of 3 pairs 1 .77

48c EACH PAIR
Imported Full Fashioned

Allover Lace Lisle Stock-
ings. Sizes. 8^, 9, 9^ and
10. Mention size.

No. I6H2447 Black.
Price, each pair. .. .$0.48
Price for fancy box

of 3 pplrs 1.44

77c EACH PAIR
Imported Full Fashioned

Silk Embroidered Superior
Quality Lisle Stockings. Sizes.

SMi. 9, 9",i and 10. Slate
size.

No. I6H2400 Black.
Price, each pair, put up In

fancy box 77©

Pure Silk, Mercerized Silk Finished and Fine Lisle Stockings
M.12 EACH PAIR 79c EACH PAIR

VERY FINEQUALITY
THREAD SILK
STOCKINGS IN
THE STAND-
A R D SHADES
FOR WOMEN.
Sheer and fine

with reinforced
lisle heels, soles,

toes and tops.
These stockings i

made for bard (

and will give sple

42c EACH PAIR
FULL FASHIONED
M E R CERIZED
LISLE STOCK-
INGS.

Made from verv
fine quality lisle yarn
wliich has been put
through a meicerlz-
ing process. Thev look

_^ like silk, feel Uke
||:> silk and wear better

than silk. Reinforced
bccla and toes. Sizes,

SH. 9. 9H and 10.

State size wanted.

No. I6H2324
Black.

Price, each
pair 42c

Price for 3 pairs.
put up in fancy
box $1 .26

39c EACH PAIR
WOMEN'S FINE.GAUZY
THREAD SILK
STOCKINGS IN
COLORS OF
BLACK, TAN
OR WHITE.
Knit from thread

silk of fine qual-
ity to within 10

Inches of the tops.
Tops are knit from
lisle yam, which
gives substantial
material over the
knees and for the
fastening of the
garters. Sizes. 8H,
9, 9Vi and 10. State
Sire wanted.

No. I6H2402

No. I6H2404

29c EACH PAIR
BOOT SILK
STOCKINGS
FOR WOMEN,
T h ( are a

standard 50-cent
value sold by the
big city retailers.

Made from thread
silk half way
up the calf. The
tops are made
from fine lisle.

stocMnga are

State size wanted.

_ No. I 6H2406

...290
' 3 pairs.

37c EACH PAIR
IMPORTED FULLFASHIONED
LISLE STOCK-
INGS.
These stockings :

nade of ry fin

quality I i s I

e^Llght weight. Full
refashioned. Sold the

'iv^coiuitry over for 50

O^ceala a pair. Sizes.

"iSH. 9. »M and 10.

>What size do you
wear?

No. I6H2322
Fast black.
No. I6H2323

Tan,
Price, each

pair

Price for 3 pairs,
put up in fancy
hOT tl.li

37c

19c EACH PAIR
EXTRA FINE

. . QUALITY COMB-
A's^lA ED EGYPTIAN^jT^ BLACK COTTON
Ktr^f STOCKINGS.

Made from the
^flneat selected combed

Egyptian yarn. Fash-
v.yioned to fit the foot,
l/[ ankle and calf per-
-^fectly. Elastic tops.
..-jMedium lightweight.
^Guaranteed fast sul-

.

VDhtir black color.
'-f Sizes. 8>,^, 9. 9%

,ind ' 10. Give size

wanted.

No I6H23I2
Fast black.

Price, each
pair l9o

Price for 6 pairs.
put up in fancy
box ...$1.14

46c EACH PAIR
COBWEB GAUZE
EXTRA QUAL.
I T Y FAST
BLACK FINE
LISLE STOCK.
INGS.
Mercerized silk

very sheer.

lisle full fashioned
gtocklnga. Double
soles, heels and
toes; double garter
tops. Fast black
In color. Sizes.
SVs, 9. 9% and
10. State size.

No. I6K2338
Fast black.

Price, each
pair 46c

Price for 3 palra.

»'.38

19c EACH PAIR
EXTRA FINE
QUALITY MER-
CERIZED SILK
FINISHSTOCK-

EACH PAIR
LADIES' GAUZY
BLACK MER-CERIZED
STOCKINGS.
These stockings

are very sheer and
thin. Summer

forcement In I h 6
liccls and toes to
give fairly good
rrlce. Col or.

pair 210
Price for 6 pairs,

packed In f

n.26

Extra Large Size and Opera Length Stockings

37c EACH PAIR
BLACK COTTON
STOCKINGS, EXTRA
WIDE LEGS. ELAS-
TIC RIBBED TOPS.
Medium Weight Im-

ported Cotton Stocklnga

in hne quality. Elastic

rlbhod tops. Full fash-

ioned. These stockings
are especially adapted for

stout or large women
Sizes. S'i, 9. 9Vj and in.

What size do you wear?
No. I6H2470 Fast

black.

Price, each pair.. 37c
Price for 3 pairs, put

np In fancy box. $ 1. 1 I

39c EACH PAIR
FINE BLACK LISLE
STOCKINGS. EXTRA
WIDE LEGS.

Light weight, t li • • r

and gauzy. Pull fash-

ioned, shaped to Ht,

made from the finest

Usle yam. Fast black

In color. SIzM. 8H. 9.

S'i and 10. Be careful

to state size.

No. I6H2463 Fast

black.

Price, each palr..39o
Price for 3 pairs.

packed in fancy
box $1.17

$1.00 EACH PAIR
THREAD SILK STOCK-

/
INGS FOR STOUT
WOMEN, EXTRA
WIDE LEGS.

Fine quality b I

thread a M k stocking!

very dressy and gauzy.

Reinforced lisle hods,

soles and toes. Very beau-

tifully finished stocklnits.

Sizes. 8H. 9. 9'i and

10. Be very carefut to

state siza wanted.

No. I6H2389 Black.
Price, each

pair $1.00

48c EACH PAIR
OPERA LENGTH
FINE BLACK LISLE
FINISH COTTON
STOCKINGS.
These stockings are

made from pure comb-
ed Egyptian cotton,
lisle finish, full fash-
ioned. Extra long,
coming well up on the
thighs. SUea. 8H. 9.

OH and 10. Be sura

to state size.

No. I6H2467 Fast
black.

l*rice, each pair. 48o
Price for 3 pairs,

put up In fa n c y

box SI .44

mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping



PILGRIM FOR WOMEN
Spring 2ind Summer Weight Fine Cotton

Lisle and Silk Finished Stockings
(-kings flt perfectly ove the ilf. ikle ncl nsiep, D<1 are carefull>

the soles

Pilgrii
shaped to the foot.

They have
Tliere are

the feet.
Pilgrim Stoekings lead all others in combining ?umfortt style and length of service.

SCALE OF SIZES: Size of Shoe. 1-2 3-i 5-G
Size of Hose SVi 9 0%

M.4IL1 SHIPMENTS—Send postage extra, 1 cent an ounce, according to shipping weight
given in each de

19c EACH PAIR

No. 16H2314
Extra Fine Quality Black Lisle Stockings.

Rather light in weight, made from the
very finest .selected lisle yarns. Fully
seamles.s. Shaped to flt the leg, ankle
and oalf perfectly. Guaranteed fast black
in color. These stockings have special gar-
ter tops, very elastic and perfect fitting.
.Sizes, SVi, 9, 91^ and 10. Be very careful to
state size wanted.

Price, each pair 1 9c
Especially packed in box of six pairs.
Price, per box ¥1.14

Shipping weight, each pair, 5 ounces; .six
pairs, 25 ounces.

19c EACH PAIR

No. 16H2345
iMediuin weight, made from solected

combed cotton of line qualit.v. Guaranteed
fast black in color. These stockings have
elastic ribbed tops, making them most
practical stockings for stout women or
women who desire stockings that are easy
to get on and off. Sizes, S%, 9, 9% and 10.
Don't fail to state size desired.

Price, each pair 1 9c
Especially packed in box of six pairs.
Price, per box $1,14

Shipping weight, each pair, G ounces; sis
pairs, 24 ounces.

IBir"^—'"^IBIB
17c EACH PAIR

EACH
PAIl^

No. 16H2310
The tremendous increase in our sales on this number have
inted this special price of 17 cents each pair. It is the biggest

selling and the most staple number in Pilgrim Stockings that we
carry In our stocks. Medium in weight. Made from selected

cotton of good quality. Fully seamless. Shaped to lit the leg,

ankle and calf perfectly. Guaranteed fast black In color. Sizes,

S%, 9, 9% and 10. Be very careful to state size.

Price, each pair 1 7c
Especially packed In a box of six pairs.
Price, per box $1 .02
Shipping weight, each pair, 6 ounces; six pairs, 25 ounces.

U^^. •w^lHIHIBIkw.

19c EACH PAIR
PILGRIM SHAPED.

No. 16H2346
Heavy Weight, Color

Black, Combed Cotton
Stockings for women.
<^'arcfully shaped to fit

witliont a seam. Sizes,
S1-, !'. 91/2 and 10. State
size, please.

Price, each pair.19e
Especially packed in

box of six pairs.
Price, per box.$ 1.14
Shipping weight, each
ir. 6 our SIX

jnc

33c EACH PAIR

Light weight,
tan, white, piim
Stockings for wc

PILGRIM

very sheei
b]u<

rne. Colors of black,
pearl or wine. Fine Quality Lisle
The slocking that is sliiiped to flt

y beautifully flnialied stockings, verywithout . . _ . ,

tine and sheer. Have ail the qualities desired by
for dress up stockiiiffs. Perfect fitting at the ankle,
making them splendid stocldngs for wear with low shoes.
Very fine quality stnelilngs of unusual value at this piice,
Sizes. 8',^, 9, iWs and 10. Be very careful to state size
wanted.

No. I6H2347 Black.

No. I6H2348 Tan.

No. I6H2349 White.

No. IGH2350 Pink.
Assorted colors in box if desired.
Price, each pair 33c
Especially packed in fancy box of three pairs.

I6H235I Blue.

I6H2352 Pearl.

I6H2353 Wine.

llir

990
pairs, 16 oz.

22c EACH PAIR
PILGRIM SHAPED.
No. 16H2458

Medium weiglit, out
size, extra width legs, .

color l)laclc, clastic rib-
bed top stockings for ^

women. Carefully
shaped to flt without a
seam. Sizes, S1/2, 9, *>!/.,

10 and 101/2. Do not
forget to state size
wanted.

Price, each pair. 22c
Especially packed in

box of six pairs.
Price, per l)0x.S1.32

Shipping weight, each
pair. 6 ounces; six

pairs. .30 ounces.

39c EACH PAIR
PILGRIM SHAPED.

No. 16H2355
( 1 rized Silk Finish Lisle Stockings for
n Light wclglit, black, very flue and
Knit to flt perfectly over the ankles

i]U insteps. The troublesome seam that
IK h( -, at the heels and is so uncomfortable

the hack of your stockings Is done away
!i Si^es, 81/0, 9, 9y2 and 10. Be sure to

tale size when ordering.

I 1 1 ( each pair 39c
I s II 1 illy p.^cked in box of three pairs,
line per box ¥1.17

Shipping weight, each pair, '

pairs, 12 ounces
ounces; three

26c EACH PAIR
PILGRIM SHAPED.

No. 16H2354
Combed Cotton Footease Stockings for

women. Medium weight, black uppers, natural
or cream color soles. We call these stockings
our Footease Stockings, as they are the most
comfortable and easy stockings a woman can
wear, especially so if she has to be on her feet
a great deal or if she has any trouble with her
feet. There is no dye in the yarn which is

woven into the sole of this stocking. .Sizes.

>iVi. 9, 91^ and 10. Be careful to state size wanted.
Price, each pair 26c
Especially packed in box of three pairs.
Price, per box 78c

Shipping weight, each pair, 6 ounces ; three
pairs. 10 ounces.

252 // mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping I»J



This page contains our leading and largest selling numbers in winter weight
hosiery for men, women and children. If you cannot make the selection you

J desire, send for our Special Fall and Winter Hosiery Catalog.

mKW]
LDREN

Fall and Winter Socks for Men

24c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2I42 Black.
No. I6H2I53 Gray.

Practically all wool black or nat-
ural gray medium weight eocks.
Ellzes. 9Vi to llK. State size and
color wanted. Shipping weight, eaoti

very careful to state correct size in
making out your order.

23c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2I92

Farmers' and lumbermen'a eocka.
made from domestic wool, mlied
with a small amount of cotton. El-
tra heavy weight. Dark blue. Ship-
ping weight, each pair. 7 ounces.

' 42c EACH PAIR.
I6H22I2 Gi^y.

I6H22I3 Blue.

mberiiien'a extremely heayy Xorthweatem
Bocka. Made for the coldest weather,

lllig weighl. each pair, 9 ounces.

49c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H22IS

Extremely heavy German knit wool socks.

elastic ribbed,

weight, each pal

Coloi gray. Shipping

24c EACH PAIR.

I6H2I36 Black.

I6H2I37 Natural gray.

Worated wool socka of extra quaUty.
dlnrn uelght. Knit from fine

yarns, mixed with t email amount of fine

cotton. Fully seamless, reinforced heels
and toes. Sizes. 9\» to liy^. Be very
careful to state size. Shipping wclgtit. each

30c EACH PAIR.

No. I6H2203
Lumbermen's extra heavy wool socks,

mixed with a small quantity of cotton.

Very heavy welRht. Color, gray. Shipping
weight, each pair, 9 ounces.

48c EACH PAIR.

No. I6H2230 Black.

No. I6H223I Gray.

Old fashioned knit wool socks. Medium
heavy weight, gii.nranteed pure wool. Sizes,

10 to 12. State size. Shipping weight,
each pair, 7 ounces.

18c EACH PAIR.
No. I 6H2 I 39 Fast black.

No. I6H2I50 Natural gray.

Cashmere wool sooka. Medium heavy. Col-
's, natural gray or hlack. Slz«a. 9>4 to liy2.

Be vary careful to state size and color wanted.
Shipping !ighl. ch pa

14c EACH PAIR.

Domestic wool, mixed with a quar
cotton. Medium heavy socks. Sizes.

IIH- State size wanted. Shipping
each pair, 5 ounces.

28c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H220I

V. S. Army shaker wool socks. Tested 98
per cent pure wool. Heavy vveicht. Sliipping
weight, each pair, 7 ounces.

44c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2220

Extra heavy ribbed tested 98 per cent pure
wool socks. Oxford gray. Kxtra long legs.

Ladies' Fleeced and Wool Hosiery.

22c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2496 Regular size.

No. I6H249S Extra wide legs,

obed cutii.n with a soft njp fleece Un-
riblieil t<ip. full fasliioned slockliiKS.

, black. Medium weight. Sizes. 8'4 to
estate size. Shipping weight, each pair.

13c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2484

I lined elastic ribbed top cotton sfock-

;olor. black. Medium weleht. Sizes,

in. State size. shipping weight.

22c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2495

black cotton fleece lined Footease
i. rreani color Iieel, sole and topa

rtack uppers. Sizes, 8H to lf». State
Shipping weli;!it, each pair, fi ounces.

No.

19c EACH PAIR.
I6H2476 Hemmed top.

No. I6H2486 Elastic ribbed top.

Selected combed cotton fleece lined stock-
inK3. Medium heav^' weight. Fast black.
Sizes, 8^ to 10. State size. Shipping
weight, each pair, 6 ounces.

19c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2487

Extra heavy, sealskin, soft plush effect,

fleece lined, elastic ribbed top. Mack cot-
ton stoddngs for women. Sizes. 8^- to 10.

State size. Shipping weight, each pair. 6

24c EACH PAIR.
Ho. 16H2489

Fine cotton etocklng3 with a soft nap
rieece lining. Elastic ribbed tops. Medium
uelKht, Color, black. Sizes. 8"-^ to in.

State size. Shipping weight, each pair, 6

19c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2506

Merino wool, mixed with a email quantity
of cotton, flat knit, elastic ribbed top
stocldngs. Color, black. Medium weight.

Sizes. 8H to ID. State tin. Sliipplng
weigiit, each pair. 6 oiincea.

19c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2524 Black.
No. 1 6H2S42 Oxford gray.

Selected wool, mixed with a small quan-
tity of cotton, Jersey elastic ribbed stock-
ings. Medium heavy weight. Sizes, 8M:
to 1(1. State size. Shipping welglit, each
pair, e ounces.

25c EACH PAIR.
No. I6H2509

Selected wool,
amount of cotto
heavy stockings. Fast Ijlack colo
tipped heels and toes. Sizes, 8Vi to

State size. Shipping weight, each Piilr.

44c EACH PAIR.

No. I6H25I4
Pure wool extra heavy flat lailt stockings.

Color, black. Sizes. 8'/i to 10. State Size.

Shipping weight, each pair. 7 ounces.

49c EACH PAIR



WE GUARANTEE OUR TEARPROOF STOCKINGS to give unusual wear and satbfac
If they tear or rip, we will replace them postpaid, free of all expense to you, exchange i

for other merchandise, or return your money, just as you wish.

Tearproof Stockings are especially manufactured for us from
telected cotton yarn of the very best quality. Tliey have loni;
elastic ribbed Bnug fitting legs, flat knit well shaped fully seam-
less feet, and are dyed a very clean fast black color. The stock-
ings quoted on this page have been especially selected for girls
and misses and are also suitable for the younger boys. They are
all fine ribbed numbers of dilfcrt-nt weights.

Don't fail to state size wanted. A scale of sizes will be
at the bottom of this page. We would advise our custom
always onler a half size larger than they really ueed. I]

shipment, send postage, 1 cent an ounce, according to

weights given.

No. 16H2610

but

Q EACH PAIR.
MEDIUM WEIGHT FINE ELASTIC RIBBED BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS FOR GIRLS.

AND THE YOUNGER BOYS.
These are splendid stockings for everyday school wear. Tliey are not very heavy,

enough so they liave splendid wearing qualities. Tlie vit&l points of these stockings, which
heels and toes, have been especiallj' reinforced with a linen thread. If these stockings c

red by the big retailers they would have to sell them for 25 cents a pair, and on the lart
at the prices here quoted we are maklue a great saving in these stockings. .Sizes, 6, 6^2, 7, 7^»

Siilpping weight, each pair. 6 ounces.

1 OC EACH PAIR. No. 16H26!
I ^ FINE RIBBED BLACK COTTON STOCX %^ OF MEDIUM WEIGKT FOR

GIRLS AND BOYS.
These stockings are not very heavy, yet heavy enough

splendid wearing qualities. Fine ribbed long elastic le
knit fully seamless feet. Clean fast black in color, Thea
remarkable value at this price. Sizes, 5%, G. 6*^. 7, i
8'^, 9 and 9^. Stata size. Shipping weight, each pat tt

No. leHzei

19C EACH PAIR.

These are dress stockings, medium light in weight.jiJ

elastic fine ribbed legs, flat knit fully seamless feet. Tli]

and toes have been especially reinforced. They are B

fitting beautifully finished girls' and misses' stockings a
unequaled value at our price. Sizes, 5%, 6, 6^^. 7, t

8^, 9 and ^¥2. State size. ShJpphig weight, each pai it

1 rkC EACH PAIR. No. 16H2e
I \S MEDIUM WEIGHT MERCERIZED
JL ^/ FINISH FINE RIBBED BLACK CO'

STOCKINGS FOR GIRLS, MISj
AND THE SMALLER BOYS.

Made from fine cotton yarns which have been put
a mercerizing process, giving them all the finish,
appearance of silk. They are good weight fine ribbed bli

ton stockings and will give splendid service. Sizes,

6%. 7. 7h^. 8. &Vi, 9 and 9H- State size. Shipping
each pair. 6 ounces.

CHILDRENSSTOOaNGS
19c EACH PAIR

Girls' and Misses' Fine Ribbed Fine Quality Silk Finish

Elastic Fitting Stockings in the Standard Colors*

The price has been reduced, as we sold these stockings last spring for 21 cents

a pair. Increased sales and larger purchases havt: enabled us to make this reduc-
tion. The quality is exactly the same. Medium light in weight with long elastic fine

ribbed legs, fiat knit fully seamless feet. They have been put through a mercerizing
process, a process through which cotton yams are put, which gives them all the

luster and appearance of pure silk, making them esceptionally dressy looking stock-

ings for girls' and misses' wear. Sizes. 5%, 6. 6^. 7. 7»^. 8. SM-. 9 and 9%. Be
very careful to state size wanted. Shipping weight, each pair. 6 ounces.

No. I6H2632 Black. No. I6H2635 Wine.
No. I6H2633 Tan. No. I6H2637 Pink.
No. I6H2634 White. No. 1 6H2638 Blue.
Price, each pair I 9c

28c FOR 3 PAIRS
No. 16H2600

DOUBLE KNEE ELASTIC RIBBED
BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

These are splendid stockings and re-

markable values at our price. Fine
ribbed long elastic legs, fully seamless
feet, double reinforced iraees. Guaran-
teed fast black in color. These stock-
ings will give splendid sei-vlce and sat-
isfaction. Sizes. 5%, 6, 6H. 7, 7%. 8,

81^. 9 and 9V^. Do not fail to state
size wanted. Shipping weight, three
pairs, 15 ounces.

Price for 3 pairs 28c

13c EACH PAIR
GIRLS' AND MISSES' FINE RIBBED

COTTON STOCKINGS.

Light weight, fine ribbed elastic legs,

fully seamless feet. Fast colors. Made
from extra fine quality combed cotton.

Sizes, 5%. 6, 6%, 7, 7%. 8. 8%, 9 and

9H. Do not fall to state size wanted.
Shipping weight, each pair, 5 ounces.

No. I6H26I4 Black.

No. I6H26I6 White.

No. I6H26I7 Light blue.

No. J6H26I8 Pink.

Price, each pair I 3o

SCALE OF SIZES.
Size of Shoe 4-5 6-7 8-9 10-11
Size of Hose S'/a 6 6>/i 7

12.13
7'/,

6.7

Boys and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before She Mails the



WE GUARANTEE OUR TEARPROOF STOCKINGS to give unusual wear and satisfaction,
hey tear or rip, we will replace them postpaid, free of all expense to you, exchange them
other merchandise, or return your money, just as you wish.

f% giv their itooklnfi the hardest wear with their climbing
running. More wear la demanded from stocklugs tbau any
article of clothing a boy wears. We do not claim that our

Jigs wUl not wear out. but we do claim tbat they will do all

in guarantee them to, and that they will wear and give better

e. give better satisfaction, tli;in uiiy stocking that can be pro-

cured elsewhere. Our Tearproof Stockings are especially manufac-
tured for U3 from selected cotton yam of the very best Quality.
Don t fail to state size wanted. A scale of sizes wUl be found

at the bottom of page 254. We would advise our customers to
always order a half size larger than they really need. If mall

ce. according to shippingshipment, send postage. I cent
weights given.

No. 16H2612 EACH PAIR,
EXTRA HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED BLACK COTTONKING OF BOYS' STOCKINGS.

STOCKINGS FOR BOYS
hesB arc typical hoys' stockings. If your boy^can go through ttiese stockings he will have to be
tier, as they are built for bard bervice. Long elastic heavy cord ribbed legs, flat knit fully
S88 feet. Good weight stockings, and made from selected cotton of fine Quality. Clean fast black
or. These stockings are sold by several of the big city retailers at 25 cents a pair and at

show you a splendid saving. Sizes, 6, 6%

13'0. 16H2606 EACH PAIR,
RIBBED BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS
OF MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR

GIRLS AND BOYS.
te stockings are not very heavy, yet heavy enoush to
splendid wearing qualities. Fine ribbed long elastic

Bat knit fully seamless feet. Clean fast black in color,

are a remarkable value at this price. Sizes, 5H, 6, 6^.
1, 8, i'A. 9 and 9%. State lize. Shipping weight, each

16H2608
16'

SUte

EACH PAIR,
UM HEAVY FINE RIBBED BLACK
M)TTON STOCKINGS FOR BOYS.
f«cial value. These stockings are a 25-cent value the

f over. Have loiiy elastic ribljed perfect fitting legs, flat

aamless feet. A clean fast bli\ck in color. Typical boys
IX>. Sizes, 6. 6H, 7, 7%, 8, 8^, 9. 914 and 10.

Shipping weight, each pair. 8 ounces.

16H2630 EACH PAIR.
QUALITY SPECIAL VALUE I

)' HEAVY FINE RIBBED BLACK
COTTON STOCKINGS.

are not a 25-cent value, but are stockings that would
d by the big retailer for 35 to 40 cents a pair. They
teclally finished stockings and have been made espe-

Long elastic fine ribbed legs, flat knit fullyU feet. Clean fast black in color. Sizes. 6, 6'2. 7, 7'/.,

%. 10 and lOH- State size. Shipping weight, each

25'

PANTS' STOCKINGS Scale of Sizes

13c EACH PAIR
t«' fine lisle stockings. Medium light weight, long
ribbed legs, seamless flat knit feet. Knit from

J lisle cotton yams of very fine quality. Made in
H, 5. 5H and 6. Be very careful to state size.
ig weight, each pair, 3 ounces.
I6H27I6 Black.
I6H27I7 White.
), each pair | 3c

,.,•

17c EACH PAIR
'ilk finished stockings. Extra fine quality.

li yam3 which has been put through a mer-
^? which gives it all the appearance and
L' silk. Medium light weight, long elastic
-tamless feet. Made In slzea 4^, 5, 5V»
very careful to state size. Shipping weight.

5H2792
5H2793 White.
3H2794 Red.

16c EACH PAIR

_- weiglit, fine ribbed legs, seamless feet, merino
heels and toei. Sizes. 414. 5. 5hi and 6. Be »er>
to state size, shipping weight, each pair, 3

6H2732 Black.
H6H2733 Blue.
1I6H2734 Pink.
'I6H273S White.
!(6H2738 Reil.

, eaili pair
| Qo

19c EACH PAIR
T8* FINE SILK AND WORSTED STOCKINGS,
from wonted wool, mixed with a quantity of silk,
n. seamless. Slr.ea. 4V4. 5. 5(i and 6. Stale »ize

Shliiiunic weiKht. cacli pair. 3 ounces.
I6H2720 Black.
*leH272l White.

^I' pair log

lOc EACH PAIR

32c EACH PAIR
PURE SILK AND WORSTED WOOL STOCKINGS.
Made from very fir 'M and softest selected worsted wool,

mixed with spun sUh—half silk and half wool. The mix-
ture of wool and sllti is ideal, as the silk prevents any
irritation to the skin. Long elastic ribbed legs, fine ribbed,
with flat knit fully seamless feet. Sizes, 4H. 5. 5H and 6.
State size wanted. Shipping weight, each pair, 3 ounces.

No. I6H2780 Black.
No. I6H278I White.
Price, each pair 320

29c EACH PAIR
PURE THREAD SILK STOCKINGS FOR INFANTS.
Long fine elastic ribbed legs, flat knit fully seamless

feet. Made from selected quality of thread sUk. Many
little babies cannot wear wool or cotton next to their skin
because of Irritation, making silk stockings necessary.
Sizes, 4, 4H. 5, 5% aud 6. Statt Size. Shipping weight.
each pair, 3 ounces.

No. I6H2784 Blaok.
No. I6H2785 White.
No. I6H2786 Blue.
No. I6H2787 Pink.
Price, each pair 29e

19c EACH PAIR

Pine ribbed, fully seamless feet. Guaranteed to be
caBlimere wool, except beels and toes, whtcb are tipped
with silk in assorted colors. Sizes. 4H, 5, 5^ and 6.

State size wanted, shipping weight, each pair, 3 ouocea.
No. I6H2774 Fait black.
No. I6H2776 Light blue.
No. leH2776 Pink.
No. I6H2777 Pure white.
No. I6H2778 Reif.
No. I6H2779 Tan.
Price, each pair |9o

19c EACH PAIR
INFANTS' SILK PLAITED STOCKINGS.

Made from thread stik and meroorized lisle. The silk
la woven on the outside of the stockings, giving them the
appearance of all silk hosiery. Flat knit, seamless. Quar-
anteed fast colors. Si/.es. 4H. 5. 54 and 6. State size
wanted. Shipping weight, each pair. 3 ounces.

!§H2728 Black. | No. I6H2730 Blue.

Uts' fine
tJbbed legs. _

Sixes. A%

' No. I6H2706
black, cotton elastic ribbed stockings. Medium light In weight, long

yam of fine quality. Fast black
Shipping weight, each pair. 3

each pair
I qp

35c FOR 3 PAIRS

vlth very line long ribtted legs and seamless feet. We guarantee the colors to t>e fast.

Sizes. 4H. 5. 5^ and 6. Be sure to state size wanted. Shipping welxfat, three pairs, 6 ounce*.
No. I6H2762 Fait black.

I6H2764 Pure white.
ITIce for 3 p;i

M<7 shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping ii>eight. 255



MEN'S COTTON, USLE
If any of the socks on this page are to be sent by mail be sure to send postage extra, 1 cent an onnce, according to shipping weights given. Sh
weights on socks on this page as follows: Single pairs, 4 ounces: .S pairs in box, 12 ounces; 4 pairs in box, IS ounces; 6 pairs in box, 20
The most economical way to have your hosiery shipped is to include it with other purchases in freight or express shipments.

7c EACH PAIR
BLACK COTTON SOCKS.

No. I6H2006
Medium weight, fully seamless,

elastic ribbed tops. Very clean,

well made, fast black cotton socks
for men. Sizes. 9%. 10. 10%. 11
and U^. Be very careful to 8tat«
size in your order.

Price, each pair.. 7c
Especially packed in bos of

6 Piiirs. .42c

9c EACH PAIR

No. I6H2042

Be very careful to state size de-
sired.

Price, each pair Qc
Especially packed in bos of

6 paiJ'9 54c

29c FOR 3 PAIRS! 12c EACH PAIR 13c EACH FA

HEELS AND TOES.

No. I6H2039
Medium weight, fully seamless,

black colton with white tops. Tlie
heels and toes are knit from merino
mixed wool and cotton yarn. Prac-
tical worklngmen's socks. Sizes,
9^ to II^^. State

Price for 3 pairs.
Especially packed i;

6 pairs
hos of

290

I

MEDIUM WEIGHT FINE COTTON
I

SOCKS IN COLORS OF
I

BLACK OR TAN.

I

Reinforced heels and toes. Very
neat, trim fitting, serviceable socks.

Sizes. 91^ to 11^. State size.

No. I6H2043 Black.

No. I6H2026 Tan.
Price, each pair | 2c
Especially packed in box of

6 pairs 72c

Linen reinforced
Sizes. 9^2 to ll'.i.

No. I6H2064
No. I6H2065
No. I6H2066
No. I6H2067



AND SILK SOCKS
.E OF SIZES BE CAREFUL TO STATE SIZE WANTED

EACH PAIR

No. I6H207I
socks have been put

a process which gives them
finish, luster and feel of

cdium light in weight. Neat
ig. fast black in color.

H to 114. State size.

each pair | Qc
ially packed in box of

76e

22c EACH PAIR
SILK PLAITED SOCKS.

Silk and lisle mixed. Sizes, 9^
to IIV^ State size.

No. I6H2094 Black.

No. I6H2095 Tan.
No. I6H2097 Blue.

No. I6H2098 Slate.

Price, e.ich p.ilr 22o
Especially packed lii box of

4 pairs 88e

29c EACH PAIR
SILK SOCKS.

Sheer and fine with reinforced
cotton soles, heels, toes and tops.
Sizes. 914 to UVz. State size.

No. I6H2033 Black.

No. I6H2034 Tan.
No. I6H203S Blue.

No. I6H2036 Slate.

Price, each pair $0.29
Especially packed In box

of 4 pairs 1.16

39c EACH PAIR
FINE THREAD SILK SOCKS.

No. I6H2090 Black.
No. I6H209I Tan.
No. I6H2092 Blue.
No. I6H2093 Gray.
Price, each pair $0.39
Especially packed In box of

3 pairs 1.17

46c EACH PAIR

Reinforced heels, soles and toes.
Beautifully finished socks. Sheer
and very flue. Sizes, 9\*. to 11 1^.
State size.

No. I6H20I2 Black.
No. I6H2013 Tan.
No. f6H20l4 Blue.
No. I6H20I5 Slate.
Price, each pair $0.46
Especially packed in twx

of 3 pairs 1.38

b EACH PAIR
No. I6H205O

ed black cotton socks with cream
lels. soles and toes, insuring
mfort. Medium weight. Sizes,
Ll'j. State size.

: EACH PAIR

19c EACH PAIR
EXTRA QUALITY IIHPORTEO
BLACK COTTON FULL FASH-

lONED SOCKS.
No. I6H204S

Reinforced beel§, soles and
toes. Medium weight. Size.s.
9% to 11 Vj, state size.

Price, each pair t 9c
Especially packed in bo.t

of 4 pairs 76c

24c EACH PAIR
EXTRA FINE, BLACK IMPORTED

LISLE SOCKS.
No. I6H2037

Sheer and fine in appearance;
not made for hard service. It Is
a dress up sock for men. Sizes,
Q% to 11 >^. State size.

Price, each pair 24c
Especially packed in box of 3

pairs 72c

39c EACH PAIR

SOCKS FOR MEN.
No. I6H2040

Reinforced cotton soles, heels and
toes. Ver>' serviceiible socks. Sizes.
9V2 to 11%. State size.

Price, each pair $0.39
Especially packed in box

of 3 pairs |.|7

48c EACH PAIR
OUR BEST QUALITY MERCER.
I2ED LISLE FULL FASH-

lONED SOCKS. LIGHT
WEIGHT.

No. I6H204I
Very sheer, finely finished socks

Sizes. 914 to im. Slate
size.

Price, each pa _ _
Especially packed In box

of 3 pairs | .44

$0.48

STANDARD ROCKFORD SOCKS
At Wholesale Jobbers' Prices

58c FOR 12 PAIRS
No. I6H2I 14

.M HEAVY COARSE KNIT ROCKFORD SOCKS, ELASTIC RIBBED

"t t'oZ.iT'l'er Sl,}Jr.".J^^^''-
""'i"" =<>'<"• «»"'="• Average

rSc FOR 12 PAIRS
No. t6H21 16

fV COARSE KNIT ROCKFORD SOCKS
ELASTIC RIBBED TOPS.

'"'^"''

te tups, heels and foes. Colors, blue
)wii mixed. Mention color wanted
ir^ order. .Uerage weight. 12 pairs,

88c FOR 12 PAIRS
No. t6H21 17

HEAVY COARSE KNIT ROCKFORD SOCKS,
ELASTIC RIBBED TOPS.

These are Ihe .standard Rockford
.Socks, .Ttid tlie most popular weifflit
with f.-irmcrs and workinsmcn. Coinrs,
blue or brown mixed, with wliite tops,
Be sure to state color wanted in .voiir
order, .\verage weiglit. IJ pairs," ji..

pounds.

68c FOR 12 PAIRS
No. 16H21 19

OR BOYS' HEAVY COARSE KNIT
ROCKFORD SOCKS.

ini.ved. with
Rted in .voiir
2 pairs, li.j

Rockford Stockings

for Women.

29c FOR 3 PAIRS.
BLUE, BROWN OR GRAY
MIXED HEAVY C T -

TON ROCKFORD
STOCKINGS.

Coarse knit, especially
made for use of farm women
and women who must wear
good heavy coarse cotton
lockings. Shipping weight.

B I 1

I6H2363
I6H2364

? for 3 p.iirs.

34c FOR 3 PAIRS

>. I6H20I0
Ilty cotton, in ottled

colors. The heels and toes are

neatly mercerized In assorted col-

ors. Sizes. 9^ to U. State size.

Price for 3 pairs 34c

Especially packed in box of

6 pairs 680

34c FOR 3 PAIRS
FANCY STRIPED FINE QUALITY

SEAMLESS BLACK COT.
TON SOCKS.

No. 16H2072
stripes of red, blue or

white running around the
socks. Sizes, 9Vi to
State size and color
stripes wanted.

Trice for 3 pairs 34c
Especially paclied iu box

of 6 pairs 68c

UNCLE SAM'S MIXED
COTTON SOCKS

49c FOR 6 PAIRS
No. 16H2005

These are the re^alation socks stich as worn by
the soldiers In our army. They have been made
according to government specifications, and every
detail of weisht. iitiallty of yarn, size. etc.. has been
carefully regulated and prescribed by army regula-
tions. They are practical soiks for farmers and
worklngmen who must have socks that will give
great wear. We guarantee them to give satisfaction
and good service. Color, brown mixed. Sizes, »H.
10. lOVi. 11 and 11 H- Be sure to slate size wanted.
Trice for 6 pairs, packed in bundle 4gc

All Wool Made to Order Clothing. $10.00 and Up. Write for Sample Book No. 81H. ^"''%5?c"'o^V .257



i^anti^

OUR GUARANTEE^^
We guarantee our Positive- Wear Hosiery form
women and children to wear six months. If they\

not, if holes that require mending appear within
months of date of purchase, we will replace ei

pair with new hosiery, free of all expense to y

For Men
1f\f\ For Six Pairs
•Ul/ of Socks.

These socks have a reinforcement contained in no other guarar
half hose. Made from selected carded cotton. At the sole, heel
toe the thread is double, and in addition to this reiuforcemen
extra thread of selected combed cotton is woven into the heel and
Dyed fast colors by a sulphur dye process which does not injure
yarn and is not injurious in any way to the sliin of the wearer
in sizes 9% to 12, to fit shoe sizes from 5% to 11. Be snre to state
wanted.

No. 16H4200 Fast black.
No. 16H4 202 Fast tan.
No. 16H4 204 Fast blue.
No. 16H4206 Fast slate.

No. 16H4208 Fast black,
and toes.

Price for box of 6 pairs
Shipping weight:

with cream color heels, soles

;ix pairs, ?0 ounces.
$1

Business Men's Silk Finish Lisle Socks.
Light weight, knit from the finest carded cotton, which has

put through a mercerizing process, giving it all the appearance, 1

and finish of silk. The heels and toes are knit from six-ply cc
making these vital points almost indestructible. These are pra(
business men's socks and are not made to wear with a heavy, c
shoe. Made in sizes 9% to 12, to fit shoe sizes from 5% to 11
sore to state size wanted.

No. 16H4210 Fast black.
No. 16H42I2 Fast tan.
No. 16H42I4 Fast bine.
No. 16H4216 Fast slate.
Price for box of 8 pairs

Shipping weight, six pairs, 18 ounces.
$1

For Women
The only shaped to fit stocking for women that is knit with

seam. Medium weight, knit from selected combed cotton yarn o
finest quality. The entire foot (the place where the wear coi

reinforced from the ankle down with an additional thread, thu
away with the clumsy double heel and toe, which are so uneomfoi
in women's stockings. Made in sizes 8^^ to 10%, to fit shoe sizes
1 to 8. Be sure to state size wanted.

No. 16H4243 Fast black.
Price for box of pairs

Shipping weight, six pairs, 24 ounces.
$1

Extra Sizes.
The same stockings as the above, but made with extra wid(

and an elastic ribbed top. A stocking suitable for stout or
women. Sizes, 8% to 10%, to fit shoe sizes from 1 to 8. Be a

state size wanted.
No. 16H4 246 Fast black.
Price for box of 6 pairs

Shipping weight, six pairs, 27 ounces.
$1

For Misses and Children
Not very heavy, but heavy enough so that they have won

wearing qualities. Knit from selected combed cotton. The vital j

the heels and toes, have been reinforced with special linen ti

Fast glossy .black in color. Fine ribbed legs, shaped to fit j

ankle. Flat knit fully seamless feet. Made in sizes 6 to 10, to fil

sizes from 6 to 13 and from 1 to 7. Be sure to state size wanted.
No. 16H4252 Fast black.
Price for box of 6 pairs

Shipping weight, six pairs, 32 ounces.
,$:

For Boys
Typical boys' stockings, built to stand the wear and tear that

give them. Medium heavy weight, knit from cotton of the finest

ity. Long fine ribbed, carefully shaped, perfect fitting legs. Fla
fully seamless feet. Made in sizes 6 to lOVa. to fit shoe sizes f:

to 13 and from 1 to 8. Be sure to state size wanted.
No. 16H4250 Fast black. ^
Price for box of 6 pairs V

Shipping weight, six pairs, 44 ounces.

2582"*''%5lCAGo.^l*L"' ""• CHILDREN—Shov/ Mother and Father Wagons, Hand Cars, Doll Go-Carts, Then



AeWs Summer Weight Union Suits
79c EACH SUIT

Especially Made on a Cooper
Machine. Men's Elastic Rib-
bed Comb Egyptian Cotton
Union Suits in Colors of
White or Cream.

A special purchase permits
us to improve the quality ot

these suits and reduce the price

to 79 cents. Made from select-

, ed combed Egyptian cotton ol

1 very line quality. Splendidly

:[ knit on the famous Cooper ma-
n chine. Light weight, elastic,

/ perfect fitting, splendidly fin-

ished throughout. Sizes, 34, 36,

38, -40. 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52
Inches breast measure. Be ver.v
careful to state size. Shipping
weight, each suit. 22 ounces.

No. I6H5M6 Cream color, long

sleeves.

No. 161-15 1 17 Pure white, long

sleeves.

No. I6H5I 10 Cream color, short

wing sleeves.

No. I 6H5 I I 2 Pure white, short

wing sleeves.

Price, each suit 79c

$1.19 EACH SUIT

Men's Extra Quality
Fine Linle Elastic
Ribbed Union 8uits
in Colors of White or

These are especially finished

suits. Light weight, very tine

quality. Most practical and

comfortable summer under-

wear. Elastic ribbed, perfect

fitting and splendldli' fln-

isbed throughout. Sizes, 34.

36, 38. 40, 42 and 44 inchea

breast measure. Be very

careful to state size wanted.

Shipping weight, each suit,

IS ouuces.

No. I6H6124 Pure
white. long sleeves.

No. I6H5I25 Cream
color, long sleeves.

No. I6H5I26 Pure
white, short wing sleeves.

No. I6H5I 13 Cream
color, short wing sleeves.

Price, each suit... $1.19

$1.75 EACH SUIT
IVlen's Slercerized Silk Finish

l7nlon Suits in Colors of

Light Blue or Pure
White.

These are our best union
suits. Eiastlc ribbed, perfect

fitting, Isnit from the finest

lisle yarns that have been put
through a mercerizing proc-
ess which gives them ail the
appearance, luster and feel of
pure sills. Most comfortable
imderwear for summer and
warm weather wear as it is

very dressy and light in
weight. Sizes, 34, 36. 38, 40,

42 and 44 inches breast meas-
ure. Be very carefal to state
size. Shipping weight, each
suit, 15 ounces.

No. I6H5I3I Blue, long
sleeves.

No. I 6H5 I 32 Purg white, long
sleeves.

No. I6KI5I33 Pure white, short
wing sleeves.

Price, encli suit $1.76

44c

EACH SUIT
Ventilated H e s h

Woven Union
Suit for Men.

Ecru or cream color.

Made with long sleeves,

ankle length. Buttons
down the entire front.

Special value at tills

price. Knit from cot-

ton yarns of good qual-

ity. The cloth is full

> of small holes or open-

) ings. which permit a

circulation of air be-

tween the union suit

and the body of the

fort and satisfaction

durhig the summer
months. Sizes. 34. 36,

38. 40. 42 and 44

to

No. I6H5I27
Price, each sult.44o

69c
EACH SUIT

Ventilated

Ecru or Cream Color.

Mesh woven underwear
has become very popular
and its sate has In-

and is V

holes or
permits
air betw
the

legs
come I

oven with small
openings. This

I circulation of

en the body of

er and the un-
dergarment, making it

very desirable summer
underwear. Knit from se-

lected cotton yarn. Ver>'

handsomely finished. As
illustrated, the sleeves

short length and the
loose fllticg and
the knees. Sizes.
38. 40. 42 and

44 Inches brea.st meas-
ure. Be very careful to

state size desired. Ship-
ping weight, each suit,

15 ounces.

No. I6H5I36
Price, each suit. .69o

98c
EACH SUIT
Men's Mesh Weave
Light Weight

Summer
ITnion Suit.

Color, White.

Made with short wing
sleeves. Elastic ribbed,

perfect fitting, mesh
woven. Very practical

summer, hot weather
underwear. Mesh woven
underwear Is full of

small openings that
permit the air to cir-

culate more freely be-

tween the garment and
the body of the wearer.

These suits are excep-

tionally well made and
handsomely finished

and trimmed through-
out. Sizes. 34. 36, 38.

40. 42 and 44 Inches

breast measure. Be
very careful to state

size. Shipping weight,

eacli suit, 15 ounces.

No. I6H5I06
Price, each suit.QSo

$1.29
EACH SUIT
Men^s Mesh Weave

liigrht Weight
Lisle Union

High class union
suit. Made from the
finest selected lisle
yarn. Woven In the

months.
The meah weave per-
mits the circulation of
air between the union
suit and the body of
the wearer. These suits
are exceptionally well
made and handsomely

38, 40. 42 and 44
Inches brea;
Be very careful

No. I6H5I28
Price, each

suit $1.29

44c
EACH SUIT

Elastic Ribbed
Cotton Union

Suit for
Men.

E r u or cream
color. A special pur-
chase permits us to

make thla exceeding*

ly low price on
these suits. Consid-

ering the quality and
price

cotton of good
Ity. elastic ribbed,
perfect fitting, nicely
made and finished
throughout. A great
big bargain at our
price. Sizes, 34. 36.

No. I6H5I20
Price, each

suit 44

79c
EACH SUIT
Men's Flat Knit

Balb r i e San
Union Suit.

cling to the body
like the ribbed union
suits, but are very
loose. Knit from
very fine combed
EgyoUa: ) tt c

_ in coU
Sizes. 31. 36. 38. 40.

42. 44 and 46 Inches
breast measure. Be
very careful to state
size. Slilpplngwclglit.
eacli suit, 13 ounces.

No. r6H5l29
Price, each

suit .790

Same style as above.
Made from fine Usle,

% Icngtii legs. Closed
crotcli. Coior white.

I6H5I35
I'iii-i each

.$1.29

$1.28
EACH SUIT
Lisle ITnlon Snit

for Men, Drop
Seat, Closed

Crotch.

This It a new num*
ber in our stock. We
have had a great de-

mand for a men's
union suit with a drop
seat and a closed

crotch. Thla la a splen-

didly made suit, con-
structed from very fine

Usle yams. Ecru or

cream In color. Short
wing sleevea. Buttons
down the front to

crotch. The drop seat

is fully fashioned. Fit
guaranteed. Sizes, 34,

36. 38. 40. 42 and 44
Inches breast measure.
Be very oareful to state
size desired. Shipping
weight, each suit, 15

No. I6H5I38
Price, each

suit $1 .28

69c
EACH SUIT
Nainsook Cloth
Loose Fitting:
Union Suit
for Men.

Color. White.

to the knees. Practical
underwear for the ex-
cessively hot weather.

_. elastic bund
the bacl( at waist. This
underwear has been
widely advertised and
is usually sohl by the
large retail stores at
$1.00 each suit, so
that at our price It is

a V e r V remarkable
value. Sizes, 34, 36,

S8. 40. 42 and 44
inches breast measure.
Be very oareful to state

No. I6H6I30
Price. c;uh ^ult..69c

= II shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping r»eight.



SPRING AND SUMMER UNDE
19c EACH GARMENT

color. Made fnnii se-

lected cotton. Splendid-
ly ttDlshecl. Drjiwers
have large double re-

inforced seats. Stand-
ard 25-cent value the
country over and a Ter>

hlg bargain at tliif

Undershirts. Sizes. ?.i

36. 38, 4U. 42 ajid 4^

inches breast measure,
Price, each

shin 19c
16H50a9

Drawers to match
above undershirts. Sizes,
30. 32, 34, 36. 38, 40
and 42 inches waist

Price, each
drawers 19c

Do not fail to state

29c EACH GARMENT
MEN'S FLAT KNIT 8ALBRIGGAN SUM-

MER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR OF
SPECIAL QUALITY.

Popular priced gar-
onts. Sold the coun-

each garment. Ecru

Made from selected
cotton, handsomely and
strongly finished
throughout. Dra wers
have large double re-
inforced seats.

No. I6H5028
Undershirts. Sizes. 34.
36. .^8, 40. 42 and 44
inches breast measrfre.
Price, each shirt. 29c
No. I6H5029

d 42 inches

Price, each drawers.
Do not fail to state
SIiiDping weight, each

39c EACH GARMENT
Guaranteed Balbriggan Under-

wear

Summer Weight, Cream Color, Double
Seated Drawers. Two Suits Guaranteed
to Wear a Full Season.

Especially raanutactared for us. Flat knit,
summer weight, knit from selected cotton yarns
of extra durable ciuality. The undershirts are
neatly finished around the neck and down the
front. The drawers hare Silesia waistband, sus-
pender tapes aud large reinforced double seat.

One of the special features of these garments is

the fullness in the seats of the drawers. They
have been carefully shaped so that they fit per-
fectly with plenty of room.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that if you purchase two suits

of this underwear and wear them alternately,
they will wear you a full season; if they do not,
we will either replace the underwear, return
your money, or exchange for other merchandise,
just as you wish.

No. 16H5032 Undershirts, long sleeves.

No. 16H5062 Undershirts, short sleeves.

Sizes, 34, ?,G, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52
inches breast measure.

Price, each shirt 39c
No. 1 6H5033 Drawers to match above un-

dershirts. Sizes, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46,

48, 50 and 52 inches waist measure.
Price, each drawers 39c
Be very careful to state size wanted.
Shipping weight, each garment, 10 ounces.

39c EACH GARMENT
MEN'S FINE QUALITY LIGHT WEIGHT

PURE WHITE BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR.

These are beautifully
finished garments, very
fine and sheer. Made
from fine quality cot-

ton. Pure white in

color. Tlie undershirts
are daintily finished

around the neck and
down the front ; the

drawers have large

double reinforced seat.

This is very liigh grade
underwear and a splen-

did value at the price

here quoted.

No. I6H5036
Undershirts. Sizes. 34,

36. 38. 40, 42 and 44
inches breast measure.

Price,

37c EACH GARMENT

sliii-1 39c
No. I6H5037

undershirts. Sizes.
42 inches vfi

Price, each draw
Be sure to state
.Shipping weight.

The most practical
hot weather underwear
manufactured. Made
from nainsook cloth.
light and sheer, pure
bleached wliite In col-
or. The pants are
carefully fitted so that
they bans from the
waist without suppoj-t.
Loose fitting legs which
come to tlie knees. The
coat shirts are sleeve-
less and button down
the entire front.

No. 16H5tt8
Coat Shirts. Sizes. 34.
36. 38. 40, 42 and 44
inches breast measure.

Price, each
shirt 37o

No. l6H5t 19
Pants to match above
shirts. Sizes. 30, 32.
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches waist measure.

Price, each
pants 37o

ery careful to
ze wanted.

79c EACH GARMENT
BLUE OR WHITE.

Flat knit, m ad o
from the finest lisle

yarns which have
been put through

No. I6H5040
Undershirts. Color,
blue.

No. I6H5050

40. 42 and 44 inches

Price, each

38. 40 and 42

46c EACH GARMl
EXTRA FINE QUALITY COMBED C
FLAT KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR

Pure white in cot-

or. Very sheer and
fine, dalatUy finish-

ed. The drawers are

splendidly finished

with a strap back
and large double

34, 38, 40. 42

and 44 inches breast
measure.

Price, each
slilrt 46c

No. I6H5053
to Itch

30,

dershirts.

::, .?4. 36,

nd 42 inches38. 40

Price, each
drawers 46c

Don*t fail to state

the correct size wanted.

Shipping weight, each garment. 10 t^

66c EACH GARMENT
MEN'S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDBR-

WEAR OF FINE QUALITY FOR
SUMMER WEAR.

This is our best grade
of balbriggan underwear
for men. Made from the
finest selected Egyptian
cotton yam. It would
be Impossible to finish
garments more finely.

Medium light in weight.
Ecru or cream in color.

The drawers have large
reinforced double seats.

No. I6H5086
Undershirts. Sizes, 34.
36. 38. 40. 42, 44 and 46

Price, each shirt. .66c

No. I6H5087
Drawers to match above
undershirts. Sizes. :if\.

32, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and
44 inches waist measure.

Price, each drawers, 66c
Be careful to State size.

Shipping weight, each garment. 10 ounces.

44c EACH GARMENT
EXTRA QUALITY SUMMER WEIGHT CREAM COLOR

COMBED EGYPTIAN BALBRIGGAN UNDER-
WEAR IN REGULAR SIZES, AND IN

EXTRA SIZES FOR STOUT
OR LARGE MEN.

Knitted from finest Egyptian cotton yarn. The under-
shirts are daintily trimmed around neck and down
front; drawers have silesia waistband with suspender
tapes, strapped backs and Large double reinforced seats.

REGULAR SIZES.
No. |6H503d Undershirts, long sleeves. Sizes, 34.

36. 38, 40, 42. 44. 46, 48 and 50 inches breast measure.
Price, each slilrt 44c
No. I 6H5039 Drawers to match above undershirts.

Sizes. 30, 32. 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 40. 48 and 50
inches waist measure.

Price, each drawers 44c

EXTRA SIZES.
ESPECIALLY MADE FOR STOUT OR LARGE MEN.
No. 1 6H5046 Undershirts, short sleeves. Sizes.

34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48 and 50 inches breast
each shin .44c

No. I6H5047 Drawers to match above undershirts.
Uzes, 34, 36. 38, 40. 42. 44. 46. 48 and 50 inches waist
aeasure. Price, eacli drawers 44o
State size when you order.
Shipping weiglit. each garment. 10 ounces.

39c EACH GARM
MEN'S LIGHT BLUE COLOR

WEIGHT BALBRIGGAN UN
DERWEAR

These are handsomely
finished garments, veiy

popular with young
men who like dressy,

stylish looking under-
wear. Underslilrts are

daintily finished around
tlie neck and down the

front. We guarantee

the color to be abso-

luteli' fast.

No. I6H5034
Undershirts. Sizes. 34.
36, 38. 40. 42 and 44
Inches breast measure.

Price, each
shirt 39o

No. I6H5035
Drawers to match above
undershirts. Sizes. 30.
>2, 34, 36. 38. 40 and
42 inches waist measure.

Price, each drawers
Do not forget to give correct size.

Sliipping weight, each garment, 10

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping ^



EAR FOR MEN AND YOUTHS
VENTILATED MESH WOVEN

UNDERWEAR
Shirts 2uid Drawers, 34c Each Garment

Union Suits, 69c Each Suit

HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR.
Mesh woven underwear is the most prac-

tical and sensible underwear that can be
procured for wear during the hot weather
months. It is a Hat knit cotton fabric and
is woven full of small holes or openiufs,
permitting a circulation of air between the
body of the wearer and the undergarment.
A regular ventilation s.vstem. it ventilates
the body. Made from selected cotton of very
line quality. Kcru or cream In color. Splen-
didly made and finished throughout. The
shirts and drawers are standard ."lO-cent gar-
ments in the big city retail stores the coun-
try over. The union suits positively could
not be purchased for less than $1.00 each
suit. At our prices these values are excep-
tional and will make you a big saving.

TWO-PIECE GARMENTS.
No. I 6H50 I 4 Undershirts, long sleeves.

No. I6H50IO Undershirts, short wing sleeves.

Undershirts. Sizes. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 ami 44 hiclies

Price, each shirt 34e
No. I 6H50 I 5 Drawers to match above undershirts.
Sizea, 30, 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches waist

Price, each draucrs

Be sure to state size

Shipping weigtit. garment. 10 ounces.

UNION SUITS.
No. I6H5I36 Short wing sleeves, loose fitting

knee length legs. Sizes, 34, 36, 38. 40. 42 and 44
inches breast measure.

Price, each suit 69a
Be very careful to state size when ordering.

Shipping weiglil. each suit, 15 uunces.

: EACH GARMENT
S FANCY MIXeO BLACK AND WHITE
MECKEO COTTON UNDERWEAR.

These are neat and
trim looking gar*
ments and big sell-

ers. Made froDi se-
lected cotton. The
black and white

k effect givea

undershirts f

The
finished

around the neck and
down the front.

I.6H5084
Undershirts."36. Sizes,

40, 42

Price, each
shirt 39e

f6H5085 Drawen to match above
hirts. Sizes. 30, 32, 34. 36, 38, 40
Inches waist measure.
each drawers 39c

Hire to state size wanted.
ping weight, each garment. 10 ounces.

39c EACH GARMENT

In great demand
r summer wear

by farmers and all

worklngmen who
must have under-
wear that will not
show soil. Strong-

ade from fine

cotton. The under-
shirts are neatly
finished around the
neck and down the
front; the drawers
have large rein-
forced double

guar the
color to be abso-
lutely fast.

I6H5042

6H5043 Drawers to match above
undershirts, sizes, 30. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches waist measure.

Price, each drawers 39c
Do not fail to state size wanted.
Shipping weight, each garment, 10 ounces.

39c EACH GARMENT
LIGHT WEIGHT MERINO WOOL AND
COTTON MIXEO NATURAL GRAY
COLOR UNDERWEAR FOR MEN.

Between seasons'

garments and worn
by some men during
the entire year. Very
cleanly knit from se-

lected wool and cot-

ton. Well made and
Ihiished throughout

,

Medium light weight.

No. I6H64I6
Undershirts. Sizes. :il

to 14 Inches breast

Prici each
.39(sliiit ..

No. I6H64I7
Drawers to match
above undershirts,
sizes, 32 to 40 inches
waist measure.

Price, each
drawers 39c

Be sure to state

Shipping weight, e

19c EACH GARMENT
MEN'S MESH UNDERWEAR.

An unequaled value
in low priced ventilated
mesh woven underwear
for men. Splendidly
made and finlslted
from good

Itary,
flat knit, aan-

fortable. Ecru or
cream In color. The
drawers are rehiforced
with a large double

No. f6H5022
Undershirts. Sizes, 34,
36. 38. 40, 42 and 44
inches breast

Prici
Shirt

ach
190

NO. I6H5023
Drawers to match
above undershirts. Slzee,
30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40
and 42 iiiches waist

Price, each drawers
Be sure to state size wanted
Shipping; weight, each gamieii

19c EACH GARMENT
MEN'S JERSEY ELASTIC RIBBED CREAM

COLOR COTTON UNDERWEAR.
Made from fine card-

ed cotton yarn, elastic
ribbed. These ganuents
are very practical for
active men wlio must
have underwear that is

yery elastic. Ecru or
cream



FALL 2^WINTER
UNDEKVEAR^ME^
This Page Contains Our Leading and Largest Selling Numbe

of Men's Fall and Winter Underwear.

If you cannot make the selection you desire, send for our special F

and Winter Underwear Catalog. ^^=,,=^---—==
84c EACH SUIT.

No. 1 6H6003 Cream color.

No. I6H6005 Silver gray.

Kxtra heavy cotton jersej- elastic ribbed

union suits. Medium heavy weight. Sizes.

34 to 44 inches breast measure. State size.

Shipping welglit. each suit. 28 ounces.

$1.68 EACH SUIT.

No. 16H6004
lestic wool and selected cotton jersey

ribbed winter weight union lull.

gray. Sizes. 34 to 44 incites breast

ive size. Shipping weight, each

$1.59 EACH SUIT.

No. 16H5134
Selected woi-sted wool yaiu,

mixed with a small amount of cot-

ton, light weight natural gra.v

jersey elastic ribbed union suit.

.\ most practical garment for wear
during the spring and fall, between

your light weight summer under-

wear and your heavy weight win-

ter underwear. Sizes, 3i to .W

inches breast measure. Mention

size. Shipping weight, each suit,

'12 ounces.

$2.74 EACH SUIT.

No. 16H6009
lOrsted wool and Peruvian

> ..,,..„ ja.... ..inter weight, medium lieav>'.

uinttled gray, jersey elastic ribbed union

-nil. Sizes, 34 to 44 inches breast measure.

Slate size. Sliipping vveiglit. each suit. 30

$1.09 EACH GARMENT.
6H6046 U nilershirts. Sizes. 34

_ iches breast measure. State size.

$1.09 EACH GARMENT.
No. 1 6H6047 Drawers to match un-

dershirts. Sizes. 32 to 44 incites waist

,..^. State size.

Cooper Imit elastic ribbed wool imder-

wear. Medium weight, natural gray. Sliip-

ping weight, each garment, 1!) ounces.

$3.00 EACH SUIT.
No. 1 6H6023 Light blue.

No. I6H6024 Cream-white.

Mercerized silk llnislied combed cotton

elastic ribbed medium heavy welglit union

suits for men. Sizes, 34 to 44 inches breast

measure. Give size. Shipping weight, eacli

suit, 28 ounces.

$1.19 EACH SUIT.

No. 16H6012
Eitra quality combed Egyptian

Jersey elastic ribbed union suit,

color, medium heavy weight. Sizes.

44 inches breast measure. State size,

ping weight, each suit. 28 ounces.

$2.19 EACH SUIT-

No. 16H6015
Worsted wool of flue quality, mixed

I small amount of cotton. el43lic r

ne'Uum heavy weight silver gray union

^izes. 34 to 48 Inches breast measure,

size. Shipping weight, each suit. 30 ox

1

79c EACH GARMENT.
No. I6H6042 Undershirts. Sizes. 34

to 44 inches breast measure. Mention size.

79c EACH GARMENT.
No. I 6H6043 Drawers to match un-

dershirts. Sizes. 32 to 42 jiiclies waist

measure. Give your size.

Selected domestic wool, mixed with a

(luantity of fine cotton, jersey elastic ribbed

underwear. Heavy welglit. natural gray.

Shipping weight, each garment. 19 ounces

$4.28 EACH SUIT.

No. 16H6008
Pure Australlflu worsted wool of

quality, jersey elastic ribbed, mottled

heavy winter weight union suit. Tiie

we can buy. Sizes. 34 to 44 inches b

measure. Mention size, Sliipping

each suit, 31 ounces.

$1.46 EACH GARMENT
No. I6H6062 Undershirts, f

to 44 iiiclies tireast measure. State

$1.46 EACH GARMENT
No. 1 6H6063 Drawers lo matcl

dershirts. Sizes. 32 to 42 Indies

measure. State size.

Natural gray pure wool jersey (

ribbed underwear. Medium lieavy w
Shipping weight, eacli garment. 20 oi

$1.00 EACH GARMENT.

Size!

39c EACH GARMENT.
I 6H6085 Drawers to match undershirts.

Mention

BRAND FLAT KNIT WOOL UNDERWEAR.
QUALITY, UNEQUALED VALUE.

44 inches waist

size wanted.

Domestic cotton, fleece lined, fiat knit under-

wear. Light brown, heavy weight. Shipping

weight, each garment, 24 ounces.

44c EACH GARMENT.
I6H6090 Undershirts. Sizes. 34

inches breast measure. State size.

44c EACH GARMENT.
No, I 6H609 I Drawers to match undershirts.

Sizes, 30 to 44 inches waist measure. Give size.

Cotton, sanitary fleece lined, flat knit uiuler-

wear. SUver gray, lieavy weight. Shipping weiglit,

each garment, 22 ounces.

46c EACH GARMENT.
No. I6H6088 Undershirts. Sizes. 34 ti

inches breast measure. Mcnlion size desired.

46c EACH GARMENT.
No, I6H6089 Drawers to match undershirts.

Sizes, 31) to 44 inches waist measure. State size

wanted.

Selected domestic cotton, flat knit, wool fleece

lined underwear. Light blue, heavy weight. Ship-

ping weight, each garment, 19 ounces.

59c EACH GARMENT.
No. l6He082 Undershirts. Sizes, 34 to 46

Indies breast measure. State size.

59c EACH GARMENT.
No, I 6H60S3 Drawers to match undershirts

Sizes, 32 to 41 inclies waist measure.

wanted.

Selected domestic cotton, flat Unit, with i

heavy nap wool fleece Untag, mottled gray under

wear. Heavy weight. Shipping weight, each gar

ment, 22 ounces. ^^^

UNUSUAI.

This garment is maGe from the very fin-

est of wool yarn, mixed with a small auan-

tity of Peruvian cotton; just enough cot-

ton .so that the wool will knit firmly to-

gether, giving it extra strength. One of

the best values we have ever catalogued,

and a garment you should not overlook.

Medium heavy, non-shrinkable. We guar-

antee this underwear to give absolute sat-

isfaction. If at any time you are not sat-

isfied with it, you cannot do us a greater

favor than to return it to us and we will

replace it, exchange it for other merchan-

dise 01 return your money. Shirts are

made in sizes 34 to 50 inches breast meas-

ure; drawers in sizes 32 to 50 inches waist

measure. Be sure to state size wanted.

Shipping weight, each garment, 23 ounces.

. Color,

SI .OO

79c EACH GARMENT
No. I6H6I30 Undershirts, Slz<

to 40 inches breast measure. State

wanted.

79c EACH GARMENT
No. I6H6I3I Drawers to matcl

dershirts. Sizes. 32 lo 44 inc'

"

I 6H6 I 60 Sinole Breasted Undershirts

.>elected domestic wool

small amount of cotton, n

knit underwear. Natural

mixed
n-shrlnliab;

gray

heavy. Shipping weiglit. each garmei

$1.28 EACH CARMEN
No. I6H6I68 Undershirts. SIz

to f^o inches breast measure. State

$1.28 EACH CARMEN'
No, I6H6I69 Drawers to mate

dershirts. Sizes, 32 to 50 inches

measure. Give size.

Australian wool flat Imlt imde

mbied with a small amount of extr

cotton. Gray color, mediu
ping weight, each garment.

I6M6I64 Do
'i Undershirts, ("lur. eray. Price

?| y No. I6H6I6I Drawers to

^1/ Cnhir gray. Price, each drawer

V No. I6M6228 Single Bret

r Color Undershirts. Price. e.ach l

I Mn I Aue99o Camel's Ha

match

Camel*!Breasted
ui.u.:.=....... ...^i. -ich Shirt ....»l.up

,... 1 6H6229 Camel's Hair Color Drawers to

match undershirts. Price, each drawers { I .OO

79c EACH GARMENT.
'. I6H6422 Undershirts. Sizes. o4

measure. State size,

79c EACH GARMENT.
>. I6M6423 Drawere to match un-

dershirts. Sizes, ?.i to 48 inches waist

Qcasure. State size.

Between seasons light weight natural gray

part wool underwear for men. Sliipping

weight, eacl

$1.86 EACH GARMENT.
No. I6H6286 Undershirts. Sizes. 34

to 46 inches breast measure. Mention size.

$1.86 EACH GARMENT.
No. l6He2S7 Drawers to match un-

dershirts. Sizes. 32 to 44 mches waist

measure. State size.

Selected Australian wool and fine cotton

flat knit full fashioned underwear. Medium
lieavy. natural gray. Shipping weight, each

$1.28 EACH GARMEN
No. I6H6272 Undershirts.

to .""'O inches breast measure. Mentioi

$1.28 EACH GARMEN
No. I 6H6273 Drawers to match

undershirts. Sizes. 32 to 50 inches'

measure. State size,

Australian wool, mixed witli

auioitnt of extra fine cotton, flat kn

dcrwear. BulT color, medium 1

ping weight, each garment. 22

$1.48 EACH GARMEN
No. l6He284 Undershirts

to 4fi inches breast me.isure.

wanted,

$1.48 EACH GARMEN
No. I eHS285 Drawers to mati

dershirts. Sizes, 32 to 44 inches

measure. Give size desired.

Australian wool and fine cotton fl

full fashioned underwear. Medium
natural gray. Shlnplng welglit. eac

262 // mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping n



A New Standard for Quality,

Efficiency and Satisfaction

In Men's Tailored to Measure Clothing

Send for Free Sample Book No. 81H

DO ^'( )U know that we ha\-c a tailorinsf

sjstem that enables you to order the
hnest custom made to measure clothes,

even if you live a thousand miles or more
away, as easily and satisfactorily as if we
were your next door neighbor? l-'or as little

as ^11).00 and up to $28.50 we will make you
a suit, cut, tailored and fitted to your exact
measurements from a guaranteed all wool
faVjric in a style and pattern of j'our own
selection, ofifering you all the perfection of
style, fit and finish that brains, money
and organization are able to produce. Our
scientific measuring plan enalDles you, with-
out any previous practice, to take measure-
ments as accurately as the most expert
tailiTr.

Our shops are models of cleanliness, sun-
shine, system and dispatch. Our designers,
cutters and tailors arc experts, each one
trained to execute work that measures up
to the highest quality standard.

Free Sample Book Xo. SIH of Men's Tailored
to Measure Clothing explains all about this won-
derful tailoring system. Full page fashion plates
in actual colors and page after page of actual
cloth samples spread before you the newest
ideas in styles and woolens for spring and
summer. You owe it to yourself to get this

book before investing a single dollar in spring
and summer clothing.

30VE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY STYLES WE MAKE TO MEASURE.



All Wool Fabrics for

Men's Made to

Order Suits

Illustrations Show the Fab-

rics in Their Actual Colors

Select a laliric from this

page and a style from page
263 and let us make you a

suit to your measure. At
these prices we guarantee

to furnish you the finest

tailoring and guarantee to

fit and please you or return

your money. When order-

ing be sure to mention
catalog number of cloth

and stj'le number you
wish, and give measure-
ments as explained on
inside front cover page.

Note—These prices are

for sizes up to 44 inches

breast measure. Allow
$1..50 extra for sizes larger

than 44 inches up to 40

inches. .fS.OO extra for sizes

up to .50 inches and $3.50

extra for sizes up to 54

mm

p'mi'i'

P.i,„„-"W ''.So
J/,

S23.50

$20.33

"43

I3H8765
$28.50

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., Samples of These Cloths Arc Shown in Sample Book No. 81 H. Write for It.



EIGI QUALITY CLOTHES
"imr

y\

button

length.

No. 45H65I2 Price for suit $6.50

Order Direct From This Page.
Illustrations are exact reproductions

of the fabrics in actual colors. Tin.-

fashion picture and description below
it give you full style particulars, and
the other descriptions tell you the
exact quality of the fabrics. Selection
is easy and satisfaction is certain.
Detailed descriptions of these suits

be found under the same catalog
numbers throughout pages 268 to 277.

Italian Lining

$10.50



SUITS ON THIS PAGE ARE FURNISHED READY TO WEAR ONLY.



Get
THIS FREE

^m^

BOOK OF

^ MEN'S
Ready-to-wear

CLOTHES
ival HIGH CLASS fashion book of men's clothes, compiled by authorities

Kl on the subject. Full page fashion plates in colors and actual cloth
' samples place before you information condensed in an easy, compre-
hensible form on all questions pertaining to colors, weaves and styles

for spring and summer, and the clothes that should be worn on business,
dress and outing occasions. Information that every man who has a care
about his appearance and the clothes he wears must have. Also a reliable

index on clothing prices and values. Shows you what to buy and how to buy
to the best advantage. A book that will make you thoroughly informed on
every angle of the clothing subject. We will send a copy free to any interested

person. Write postal card or letter and ask for free Sample Book No. 89H, or

free Sample Book of Men's Ready to Wear Clothing for Spring and Summer.

Quality Efficiency in Men's Clothing On a

Bigger Scale Than Ever
The day when ready to wear clothing was associated with the man satisfied with average quality

is past. Today the best dressed men everywhere, those who are critical and demand the best, wear
ready to wear clothing bought from us, because it offers the most logical way of securing maximum
high quality at minimum prices. A glance through our Sample Book shows quality efficiency in

men's clothing developed on a scale never before attempted.

The richest patterns of the world's finest woolen looms, the exclusive styles of the most clever

designers, the perfect work of a tailoring organization developed and trained after years of patient
effort, every clothing idea, fancy or wish that the most critical dresser may entertain, are now to be
realized at prices that heretofore could only bring you average quality at the best.

This high quality efficiency has been made possible only 1 y our wonderful exact cost plus one
profit plan of making and selling clothing. Improve the quality; eliminate unnecessary expenses,

is the keynote of this plan. We operate our own shops. We buy materials in large quantities direct

from manufacturers. We sell through our catalog only. There in a nutshell you have our plan. We
control the quality through every step from start to finish, thus are able to produce any standard of

quality that we decide upon. By eliminating the jobber, agent and other middlemen, we reduce the cost

by at '<east 40 per cent. We deliver you clothes satisfaction by the shortest and least expensive route.

Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving. *^*''*ch?c"go V*l"'
'"' 267

.silt. 10—Chi.



fidlmM T;

Gray Herringbone
All Wool Cassi-

mere Suit.

STYLE.
All features that Bmart

dressers are lookijig for will

be found on this suit. Cojit

n d Imitation buttonholes
on sleeve cuffs. Average
length. 32 Inches. Five-but-
ton vest. Pe« top pants with
tunnel belt loops and bot-

toms finished with 2H-inch
hem.

CI-OTH.
Strictly pure wool soft fin-

tlon in colors Is shown on
page 286.

' tlNlNG.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6556
PRICES.

Suit $10.SO
Coat and vest 7.34
Pants 3.69

Give measurements.

Neat Oxford Gray

Cassimere Suit.

STYLE.
Conservative three-

button single breasted
sack style. Average
length of coat. 31 Vj

Inches. Five-bntton vest

without collar. Prevail-

ing style pants with
belt loops.

CLOTH.
Soft finish medium weight

wool and cotton mixed cassi-

mere In oxford gray with
subdued stripe effect formed
by occasional light giay

threads. See page 265 tor

illustration Ir actual colors.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6506
PRICES.

Suit $4.85
Com and vest 3.38
Pauls 1.7 1

Stall

Plain Black Thibet

Suit.

STYLE.
Latest three-button

double breasted sack

coat with long roll

lapels. Average length,

31% inches. Five-but-

ton vest without collar.

Prevailing style pants.

CLOTH.
Fourteen-ounce plain black

Thibet, woven from wool with

misture of cotton to give ex-

cellent wear.

LINING.
Body of coat lined with

Italian.

No. 45H6519
PRICES.

Suit *2-29

$525
Dark Navy Bhie

Cassimere Suit.

STYLE.
Three-button sack

coat with slightly cut

away corners. Average
length. 31% inches.
Five-button vest witli-

out collar. Pants in

prevailing style with
belt loops.

CLOTH.
Medliun weight soft fin-

ish cassimere. woven from
mixture of wool and cotton.

Dark blue with indistinct

stripe effect formed by faint

red and gold threads. Color

liluatration shown on page
•265.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6508
PRICES.

Suit $5.25
3.66
i.85

State ents.

Tobacco Brown
Diagonal Pattern

Cheviot Suit.

STYLE.
Fashionable conserv-

ative sack style, as il-

lustrated. Three-button
coat. Average length.

31V> inches. Five-b\it-

tonvest without coll.tr.

Prevailing style pants

with belt loops.

CLOTH.
Diagonal weave wool and

cotton mixed chCTiot In me-

dium brown wltlt narrow

stripe effect. For color illus-

tration see page 265.

LINING.
Italian bod? lining.

No. 45H6510
PRICES.

Suit '§•?§
Coat and vest 4.3d
Pants 2.20

State meaauremonts.

Special V a 1

Navy Blu

Wool Worste
Serge Suit.

STYLE.
Three-button

with peak lapels, si

back, and sleeve
finished with slan

vent, buttons and
tatlon buttonholes,
erage length, 32 in

Five-button vest,

top pants with ti

belt loops and bot
finished with 2V4
hem. May be w
with bottoms turne

CLOTH.
Guaranteed all wool_

ted serge in fast n;

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H655'
PRICES.

Suit
Coat and vest

Pants .
Slate measurement

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

5fnl
tzesT^^

S..US on this ,.a.c ar.. r-i.be.l in nit^y-Utbt dUVerejU ^.es and P^".;;-i«-. - -l"^ = ^^ ^a^^"^^ \"r4

iuits iin tbiH liage, 6 pounds eafh. .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^mUM

SLATE SURFACED ROOFING, Lasting Colors, $2.25 per Roll, Worth $4.t



' Diagonal Pat-
1 Cheviot Suit.

STYI-B.
plain conservative
Style, suitable for
usiiiess and orUi-
dreRa occasions,

has three buttons.
ge lenstli. 31%

I e s . Five-button
I'levailings t y 1 e
with belt loops.

CLOTH.

M

wool and
• It it) ono

ray dlagi

affect.

LINING.
in body Unlng.

io. 45H6512
PRICES.

»6.50
and vest. . . 4.54

2.29
e mea

$Q 85 $ 1 Q85
Regular Sizes. Extra Sizes.

Fashionable Brown
Stripe Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
Tliree- button single breasted

coat. xAveruee length, SlVj inches.
Five-button vest. Prevailing style
panla with belt loops.

CLOTH.
Worsted finish fabric, woven

from wool and cotton in dark
brown with light brown stripe
eiTect. A modest pattern. Color
illustration is shown ou page 265.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

Nq. 45H6516
< PRICES.

Suit in regular sizes $8.85
Coat and vest 6.18
I-ants 3.1 I

This suit in sizes for extra
large men from 45 to 50 inches
breast measure. 43 to 50 inches
waist measure atid 30 to 36
inches insoam, at the following

No. 45H6517
PRICES.

Suit In cxtni sizes $I0.85
ruat and vcM 7.60
I'l^nla 3.79

Givi ents.

Rich Light Olive
Brow^n Suit.

STYLE.
The best features of the

season's fashions are em-
bodied In this style. Coat
has wide peak lapels, shmt-
UiK vent cuff effect on sleeves
with buttons and irallatinn
buttonlioles, and slit In
back. Average length. "-2

inches. Five-button vest.
Peg top style pants with tun-
nel belt loops, and bottoms
finished with 2^-inch hem.
Slay be worn with bottoms
turned up.

CLOTH.
Smooth woisted finish fab-

ric, woven from misture of
wool and cotton in just the
rlglit proportions for a satis-
factory wearing fabric. Sub-
tlued light olive brown check
pill tern with pray hairline
stripes. See color illustra-
tion on page 266.

LINING.
Itali;in body lining.

No. 45H6558
PRICES.

SlUt
nd

I I.OO
7.70
3.85

Pure Wool Worsted
Navy Blue Serge

Suit.

STYLE.
Long roll three-but-

tou double breusteil
sack coat. A great fa-
voi-ite. Average length,
ol^^ inches. Five-but-
tou vest. rrevailing
style pants with belt
loops.

CLOTH.

LINING.
1 body lining.

No. 45H6525
PRICES.

Suit $10.50
Coat and vest. 7.64
I'ants 3.34

<ii

Pleasing Dark Blue
and BlackOiagonal

Pattern Suit.

ST\'I,E.

Coat has three but-
tons, slightly cut away
corners, and usual
pockets. Averages 31 "4
iiiclies in length. Five-
liutton vest. Pants in
prevailing style with
belt loops.

CL,OTH.

lustration In colors.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6514
PRICES.

Suit »7.75

New Black and
Brown Step Weave

Pattern Suit.
STYLE.

Every line and detail cor-
rect. Coat has the latest
wide peak lapels, slightly
cut away corners, siantlag
vent on sleeve cuffs with but-
If^ns and imitation button-
holes, ulul sUt in back.
.Vverage length. 32 Inches.
I'lve-button vest with neck
opening finished with white
cord. Pee top pants with
tunnel belt loops and bottoms
nnlst:ed with 2>;i-inch hem.

CLOTH.
Fashionable step weave

worsted finish fabric, woven
from wool and cotton mix-
ture in black and brown, re-
lieved by faint broken silk

lorings. Illustratio:
actual colors is shown
Dago 266.

in

LINING.
.Serge body lining'.

No. 45H6560
PRICES.

$13.45
vcsl 9.40

4.72
ents.

Suit

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

'izes
ninety-eight diffcri liP to and including

to 50 inches breast
'OU wear (waist and
cnticth) from prices

aranteed House Paint, $1,05 to $1.18 a Gallon. THAT MEANS ECONOMY.



$qoo

Nobby Light Brown
Herringbone Weave

Pattern Suit.
STYLE.

The style that good
dressers usually wear
for business and ordi-
nary occasions. Con-
servative three - button
coat. Average length. Sl'.i

inches. Five-trattou vest. Pre-
vailing style pants with belt
loops and aide tnicMes.

CLOTH.
Worsted flntah fabric, woven

Crom wool and cotton, pro-
portions about half and half.
Light brown herringbone
wea ve pattfern with na rrow
stripes in maroon and dark
blue. Illustration in colors
shown on page 265.

LINING.
Italian lining.

No. 45H6520
PRICES.

Suit $9.00
Coat and vest 6.30
Pants

; 3.15

$Q50

Smart Light Gray
All Wool Cassi-

mere Suit.
STYXE.

Coat hii3 many of tlie

newest style features,
such .IS rouud coruers,
tab cuff effect with
button and imitation
buttonhole on sleeves,
and slit in back. Aver-
age length, 31! inches.
Five-button vest. Prevailing
style panls \vitk belt loops
and side buckles.

CLOTH.
One hundred per cent pure

wool soft flnisti ca.ssimere in
light gray and black plncfaect
mixture, tlie gray color pre-
dominating.

LININGl
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6576
PRICES^

Suit $8.50
Coat and vest 5.94
Panta 2.99

State nts.

$Q90822
Carefully Tailored
Black Thibet Suit.

STTIE.
Conservative sack

style, specially suitable
for plain black suit.
Three - button coat.
Average length, 31>,4

inches. Five-button
vest. Prevailing style
pants.

CLOTH.
Fourteen - ounce jet

black Thibet, woven
from wool with slight
luixture of cotton. Has
a good finish and sure
to wear satisfactorllj-.

I.ININ(i.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H651S
PRICES.

Suit «8.90
Coat and vest.. 6.22
Pants 3.13
Give measurements.

1411
Extra Fine All Wool
Worsted Navy
Blue Sergre Suit.

STrrE.
Three - button long

roll double breasted
sack coat. Average
length, SlVi inches. A
great favorite with men
who wear blue serge
suits. Five-button vest.
Prevailing style pants
with belt loops.

ClOTH.
On£ hundred per cent pure

w. ol worsted serge. Very fine
weave and elegant finish. Fast
navy bllie color. Guaranteed
not to fade or ttjm.

LINIISFG.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6543
PRICES.

Suit $14.25
Coat and vest. 10.26
Pants 4.65

$1Q25ISM
Handsome Light
Gray Pure Wool
Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
Conservative three - button

cout with distineuisbiiuj
fentures like broad pealc la-
pels, sleeve cuffs finished with
sL;iiiting vent, buttons ami
iniiLation buttonholes, and
slit iu back. Average length.
;'.2 mches. Sure to please
gOi d dressers. Five - tjulton
vest. Peg top pants with belt
Innps, side buckles and bot-
iriins flnlsherl with 2%-lnch
'^"^

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool ' worsted

in one of the new light gray
and blaek fancy weave mbc-
t ures. The gray color pre-
dominating. See page 26G
for color illustration.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6562
PRrCES.

Suit $13.23
Coat and vest 9.26

4.65
Glv< ettt*.

$in25ion
Dark Brown
Wool Worsted 4

STYLE.
Suitable for a

sions. bein^ des
along strictly 7
const^rvative lines,
has tbree butt
Average length,
inches. Vest has
buttons. Pants ii

veiling style with bd
iiiid aide buckles.

CLOTH.
Guaranteed 100 per

pure wool worsted li

brown wide herrti^bon
with stripes of the !

and silver ail^ deeoi
See color illustration (

265.

No. 45H652I
PRICES.

Suit $1
Cnat and vest
Pants

State measun

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
Suit» on tliLH page are inade in uini^ty-eight different nixes aud pruporiioas. guazanteed to fit anyone, without alterat
nhose size is among the following: From 34 inclies up to and Including M inches breast measure, 30 to 42 Inches waist mea
and 30 to 36 inchcR inveam. When ordering tell us size of coat you wear (l)rea8t and waist measures), size of pants j ou
(waist and inseam measures), and your height and weiKht. Measuring is easy if you follow our instructions on inside
cover page. Average shipping weight of suits on this paffe. 6 pounds eacli. Deduct 5 per cent (one-twentietli) from
quoted for complete suit if you want coat and pants only.

'p

270 ^"''^ch?cTq'o:V*l!''
''° WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND—HATS FOR MEN? OUR $2.00 HATS SAVE YOU 3



din

$Q50

re Wool Worsted
*lavy Blue Serge

Suit.

STYLE.
peciiiUy suitable blue serge
, Couscrvatlve tliree-but-

sack coal, exactly as il-

rated. Average length,
i
Inches. Five-button vest,

palling style panta with
loops.

CLOTH.
uarnntced 100 per cent
i U'O'il wor3ted navy blue
e. Absolutely fast color,
better qijiillt> than you
la the average blue serge

B.

LINING.
«Ha» body lining.

No. 45H6524
PRtCES.

:
•-. $9.50

t and vest 6.64
t* 3.34

:ments.

$in7510
Dark Olive Pure
Wool Worsted

Suit.

STYLE.
One of those plain neat

consei-vatlve styles that the
average man prefers. Tliree-

hutton sack coat. Avenige
length. 3H4 Inches. Five-
huttnn vest. Pants in pre-
vailing style with Ijelt loops.

CLOTH.

olor Illustration

LINING.
alian body lining.

No. 45H6526

.Suit .

Coat I

Pants

.$10.75
7.S2
3.77

$2450
Coronation Blue Pure
Wool Worsted

Suit.

STYLE.
One of tlie newest con-

servative effects, coat having
three buttons, wide peak la-
pels, siit in back, and sleeves
finished with slanting vents,
buttons and imilalion but-
tonholes. Average lenglli. S2
Inches. Five-button vest nith
neck opening edged with
white cord. Peg top pants
with tunnel belt loops, and
bottoms finished with 2^^-
inch hem.

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool worsted

in new coronation blue coI'T
wJth faint gray hair line stripe
effect. Page 206 shows illus-
tration in actual colors.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6564
PRICES.

Suit J I 4.50
(^oat and vest 10.14
Pants 5.09

State moasurements.

$Q75

RichDark Blue Stripe
Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
The newest style ideas are

easily recognizable in this
style, notably in the foui

button and imitation button
liole. Average lenstfi, 32
indies. Fivc-huttou vest.
Prevailing style pants witli

belt loops and side bucldes.

CLOTH.
Finely woven worsted fin-

ish fabric, constructed from

and brown tlireads.

LINING.
Italian lining.

No. 45H6578
PRICES.

Suit
roat and vest.

.$9.75

. 6.82
.. 3.42

$2Q50
New Wood Brown
Diagonal Pattern
All Wool Wors-

ted Suit.

STYLE.
Tonforms with every cor-

rect fashion detail, yet is

strictly conservative. Coat has
tliree buttons and averages
31 ',2 indies in lengtli. Five-
button vest. Prevailing style
pants with belt loops.

CLOTH.
Wood brown diagonal weave

pure wool worsted with In-
distinct stripe effect formed
liy dark maroon and light

il-

LINING.
Italian b..ds' lining.

No. 45H6528
PRICES.

full $10.50

nts.

1622
Gray Pure Woo!
Worsted Serge Suit.

STYLE.

but not conspicuous, this style
will suit you. The peak la-
pels and slanting vent with
buttons and imitation but-
tonholes are new features.
Average length

Peg top pants have tunnel

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool serge In

the new steel gray color. For
color illustration refer to
page 266.

LINING.
Kerge body lining.

No. 45H6566
PRICES.

Suit $16.OO
Coat and vest I I .20
Pants 5.60

Slate measurements.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

>izes
I this page Is made In ninety-eloht sizes i

and 30 to 36 inches inscam. We gua
of parts you

nd proportions, as follows: From 34 inches up to and Including 44 inches breast measure. 30 to 42 inches

,^ . _. , .
antee to fit you perfectly if your sizes come within the range quoted. When ordering tell us size of coat

juu wear (Dreast and waist measures), size of parts you wear (waist and inscam measures), and your height and weight. If you will follow the instructions
given on inside front cover page you will be able to measure as accurately as the most expert tailor. Deduct 5 per cent (one-twentieth) from prices quoted
tor complete suit if you want coal and pants only. Average shipping weight of suits on this page. 6 pounds each.

tir Men's Soft Shirts Are Hard to Beat. LOW PRICES—HIGH QUALITY,



$1125
Elegant Light Golden
Brown All Wool

Cassimere Suit.

STYLE.
Latest effect In two-button long

roll sack coat with peak lapels, and
siteves finished with vent, Imttons
and imitation buttonholes. Slit in

back. Average length. 32 inches.
Flce-button vest. Peg top pants
with tunnel belt loops and bottoms
finished with 2 ^2 -inch hem.

CLOTH,
Strictly pure wnol cassimere in

light golden brown herringbone
weave with faint green, maroon
and gold thread colorings. Hce
page 266 for illustration in color.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 43H6592
PRICES.

Sujt_. $» I .25
Coat and vest 7.86
Pauls 3.95

State measurements.

$1050 $12!£
REGULAR SIZES EXTRA SIZES

Pure Wool Worsted Black
Serge Suit.

A stylish conserrativo snck style,

specially suitable for a plain black
suit. Three-button coat. Average
length. 31 V2 Inches, rive-button vest.

Pants in prevailing style with belt

loops.
CLOTH.

Stiictly all wool worsted serge in

fast blacit coUir. A fine weave and
splendid nnlsh. Better duality than
you find in the average $15.00 suits.

LINING.
Italian body luiing.

No. 45H6530
PRICES.

Suit in regular size $10.50
Coat and vest 7.34
Pants 3.69

This suit in sizes to flt large men
from 45 inches up to and including
50 inches breast measure. 43 inches
to 50 inches waist measure and 30
to 36 inches inseam.

No. 4SH6531
PRICES.

.Suit in extra sizes $ I 2.50
Coat and vest 8.75
Pants 4.37

State measurements.

lOM
Pleasing Dark Blue and
Brown Stripe Pattern

Suit.

STYLE.
The strictly conservative style that

most men want for a business and
dress suit. Three-button sack coat.

Five-button vest. Prevailing style

pants with belt loops. Average
length of coat, 31'^ inches.

CLOTH,
Smooth worsted finish fabric in

dark blue with neat brown shadow
stripes relieved by sprinkling of

fine broken silver silk threada.
Woven from mixture of wool and
cntton. about half of each. For
color illustration see page 265.

LrNING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6S32
PRICES.

Suit $10.85
Coat and vest 7.58
Pants 3.81

Stats measurements.

$1050
Rich Tobacco Brown

Diagonal All Wool
Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
Coat has the season's newest

features. Round comers, four but-

tons, tab cuir effect with button

and imitation buttonhole on sleeves,

and slit in back. Average length,

32 Inches, Five-button vest. Pre-

vailing style pants with belt loops

nnd side buckles,

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool worsted in

tobacco brown diagonal weave with

neat stripe etfect formed by maroon
and light gray threads.

LINING.
Italian bodj' lining.

No. 45H6S80
PRICES.

Suit $10.50
Coat and vest 7.34
Pants 3.69

State measurements.

$1150
Smart Silk Interspc

Diagonal Pattern Si

STYLE.
siugle breasted

'si:
Av

length, "iVs inches. Vest
five buttons and no collar. 1

in prevailing style with belt 1

CLOTH.
diagonal
brie, aboi

iirti. tu.lon. Colo^. ^.^.... -.

Interspersed with fine broken
threads, forming what is i

larly known as salt and p
efTecl. .See page 2()5 for
illustrations,

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6534
PRICES.

Suit $11
Coat and vest

Pants 4
State measun

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
Suits on this page are made in niriet.v-eight siz

breast measure, 30 to 42 inolies waist measure a

among: the ranere quoted. When ordering state

(waist and inseam niea,«ures). and your heigrht

Deduct 5 per cent (one-twentieth) from priee qaoted for complete suit

tills page. 6 pounds eacli. ^^^

, and proportions, as follows: From 34 inches up to and including 44

d 30 to 36 inches inseam. We guarantee to flt you perfectly if 5 our i

>ize of coat you wear (breast and waist measures), size of pants you
_j —=ght. Complete Instructions for measartes are given on inside

f YOU woMt coat and pants only. Average shipping i

272 ®"''*c5?c"o(?'*i *L*"'
"=" Lots of Wear and Value in OUR MAKE Shoes—^More Tiian in Any Other Shoes W



n250

r Dark Blue Pencil
Cripe Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
> season's newest style Ideas
rorninently shown in the two-
1 long roll sack coat with
peak lapels, slit in back, and
B finished with vent, buttons
imitaiion buttonholes. Aver-
«ngth, 32 Inches. Vest has
buttons. Pants In peg top
with tunnel belt loops, and
08 tlnlshed with 2»4-lnch hem,

CLOTH.
k navy blue herringbone weave
)d finish fabric (not all wool),
pencil stripe effect formed by
fttlng single red and silver
threads. Kor color lllustra-
lee page 266.

LINING.
|e body lining.

No. 45H6594
t PRICES.

Kid vest

_ state' ' rn'e'aVu're

$12.50
8.74
4.39

$1211 $14£i
REGULAR SIZES EXTRA SIZES

Rich Dark Blue Ail Wool
Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
Coat in up to date conservative style.

exactly as illustrated. Has three but-
tiins. Average length, 31'/^ Inches.
Five-button vest. Prevailing style pants
witii belt loops.

CLOTH.
One hundred per cent pure wool

worsted In dark blue mth neat basket
weave stripes of the same color and
occasional faint dark maroon tliread
colorings. See page 265 for illustra-
tion in colors.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6538
PRICES.

Suit in regular sizes $12.65
Coat and vest 8.84
Pants 4.44

Suit iti extra large sizes from 45 to 50
Inches breast measure, 43 to 50 inches
waist measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam,
otherwise exactly as described above.

No. 45H6539
Suit In extra sizes

'. $14.65
Coat and vest 10.26
Pants 5.12

qtatc

$2 J95
Dark Gray Silk Inter-

sperse Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
Every line and detiiil Is strictly

conservative, but absolutely cor-

rect, according to the latest dic-

tates of fasldoo. Coat has three
buttons. Average length, Zl\(i

inches. Vest has five buttons,
rants in prevailing style vrtth

belt loops.

CLOTH.
Diagonal weave worsted finish

fabric in dark gray thlclUy In-
terspersed with broken silver
silk threads and pleasing stripes
formed by single Hglit blue and
gray threads. Color illustration
is shown on page 265. Will
wear as well as an all wool fabric.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6536
PRICES.

Suit $ I 1.95
Coat and vest 8.36
Pants 4.19

$1165
Handsome Olive Check

Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
Latest conservative effect in four-

button Back coat, having round cut

away corners, silt In back, and tab

cult effect with button and lmit;i-

tion buttonhole. Average leni^ih.

".2 inches. Five- but ion vest with
neck opening edged witii vh it e

cord. Prevailing stylo pants with
side buckles and belt loops.

Neat light olive and
an check effect, the olive color pre-
loniln:iting with neat stripes of
i^-bt bhie and gold thread col-
>rings.

LINING.
Italian body lining.

No. 45H6582
PRICES.

'Uit $ I 1.65

$1522
High Class All Wool
Worsted Blue Serge

Suit.

STYLE.
Coat has three buttons, wide

peak lapels, slit in back, and
sleeve cuffs linlshed wlili slant-

ing vent, buttons and imitation

buttonholes. .\U up to date fea-

tures. Average length. 32 Indies.

Five-button vest with neck open-
ing edged with white cord. Peg
top pants with tunnel belt loops,
and bottoms finished with li\ji-

inch hem.
CLOTH.

Strictly pure wool worsted serge
in guaranteed fast navy blue
color. Very line weave and fin-

ish. Will not fade or turn
through weather exposure.

LINING.
Serge body Ihdng.

No. 45H6568
PRICES.

Suit $15.00
Coat and vest 10.50
Pants 5.25

State measurements.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

'izes
tructions eivei

Suits on this page are furDiHhcd in regular si

waist measure and .SO to 36 inches inseam. ]

sizes up to 50 Inches breast measure and 50
measures), size of pants <waist and inseam
on inside front rover pace. Peduet 5 per et

pe shipping \v«Mfflit of suits on this piiKe. ( pon

up tu and including 44 Indies breast mea;
1 be fitted In Suit No. 46H6539. which is

e. When ordering state size coat you wea
ir height and weiglit. When talting n
from prices quoted for complete suit if

Lire. 30 to 43 inches
furnished in extra

• (breast and waist
•asurements follow

$35.00 TO $50.00 SAVED ON MARINE ENGINES. LOOK FOR MOTORGO.s"hs.^roe|uck and co. 273



^cs:

45H8570
45H6596

laoBix:

$1712
Medium Gray Diamond
Weave All Woo!

Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
An ideal conservative sack style

for the average mau's business and
ordinary dress requirements. Coat

has peak lapels, slit in back, and
sleeve cuffs finished with slanting

vent, buttons and imitation button-

holes. Average lenelh, 32 inches.

Five-button vest. Teg top pants

\vith belt loop, side buckles, and
bottoms finished with 2M'iuch hem.

CLOTH.
High class pure wool worsted in

medium gray diamond weave with
neat stripes in dark gray and sil-

ver sillc decorations. See page 266

for illustration in colors.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6570
FRICES.

Suit $17.50
Coat and vest I2.24>
Pants 6.14

nents.

$1212
Dark Brown Silk Inter-

sperse Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
Four-button sack coat with lat-

est round cut away comers, slit in

back, and tab QutS effect wiUi but-

ton and imitation buttonhole.

Average length, 32 inches. Five-

button vest wiCh neck opening

edged with white cord. Prevailing

style pants with belt loops and side

buckles.

CLOTH.
Smooth worsted finish fabric.

Wliile not all wool it will give the

most satisfactory wear. Color,

dark brown with narrow blue

stripes and fine silver silfc thread

decorations.

LINING.

Serge body lining.

No. 45H6584
PRICES.

Suit $12.90
Coat and vest 9.02
Pants 4.5a

State meaHUTementtii.

$1350
Rich Light Olive Browtt

Pattern Suit.

STYLE.
Two-button long roll sack coat

witli pealt lajiela, slit in back, and
sleeves finished with vent, buttons

and imitation buttonholes. Aver-

age length, 32 inches. Five-button

vest. Peg top pants with tunnel

belt loops, and bottoms finished

with 21^-inch hem.

CLOTH.
Worsted finish fabric, woven from

fine wool, but not all wool. Color,

light oliv« brown with harmonizing
stripes of the same' color and fine

silver silk tliread decorations: Color

illustration is shown on page 266.

LINING.

Serge body lining.

No. 45H6596

Salt $13,5a
Coat and vest 9.44
Pants 4-. 74

rements.

$12l£
Fashionable H a v a » a
Brown Pure Wool

Worsted Suit.
STYLE.

Possesses the principal fea-

tures tbat well dressed men
look for. Coat cut along
strictly conseiTatire lines,

having three buttons. Aver-
age length, 31% inches.
Five-button vest. Prevailing
style pants vpith belt loops.

ClOTH.
Strictly pure wool wors-

ted in latest Havana brown
color with narrow basket
weave stripes of the same
color and occasional darlc

nuiToon thread colorings.
Page 265 shows illustration

in actual colors.
LrNTKGv

Serge body lining.

No.^ 45H6540
PKI-CES.

Suit $12.90
Coat and vest 9.02
Pants 4.53

State meaaurements.

$1325
Extra Fine All )

Worsted Navy Bl
S«rg« Suit.

STTI,E.
Three-button sack

Average length, SlVi ii;

Five-button vest. Prevs
style pants with belt 1

CI-OTH.
Very fine weave navy

serge, woven from the
pure wool worsted y
Color guaranteed fas
our own weather test,

not fade or timr to a
or rusty color through
weather exposure thai

suit of the average ma
ceives.

riNIJfG.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6542
PRICES.

Suit $l:
Coat and vest !

Pants
State measuremeat

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
antee a perfect flt if jour size is

measares). size of pants (waist ai

instructions. Deduct 5 per cent (

Average shipping weight

hed in
nd :W to :ifi ii

s witliin tile

and inclnding 44 inciief

proi>t>rti
following fixes only: From ;U inches up
inches inseam. There are ninety-eiglit , .

., » j ^
Tinge qu„ted. When ordering state size of coat you wear (breast and «|

nseam measnres), and your height and weight. See inside front cover page for me
twentieth) from prices quoted for complete suit if yon want coat and pant

ts on tliis page, C pounds eacli. ^^^

Ever Wear PROFILE SHOES? Impossible to Beat Them, They're SEARSMAI



$1 2§2
mart Light Brown All
iWool Casslmere Suit.

STYtB.
One of the latest effects

f the season in conserva-
ive four-button sack coat
'Itb round corners, slit in

ack and tab cuff effect

•itb button and imitation
uttouhole. Average length.
2 inches. Five-!>utton vest
,*ith neck opening edged
rith wt^c cord. Prevail-
ag style pants with belt
jops and side l)uckles.

CLOTH.
Summer weight soft finish all

t>oI cassimere iii rlcli ll;,'ht

rown herrlnshone fitrlpe pattern
1th Usht sray thread colorings.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6S86
PRICES.

ult $12.50
!oat and vest 8.74
•ants 4.39

1512
Handsome Medium
Brown All Wool
Worsted Suit.

STYLE,
The lonp roll effect so notice-

able in tills se.ison'a styles Is

well brought out in this suit.

The coat has two buttons, peak
lapels, slit in hack, and sleeves
finished with vent, buttons and
imitation buttonholes. Average
length. 32 inches. Five- button
vest with neck opening edged
vrtth white cord. Peg top panta
with tunnel belt loops, and bot-
toms finished witli 2 Vj -inch hem.

CLOTH.
Elegant medium brown wors-

ted, woven from extra fine pure
wool. Has neat narrow stripe
effect formed by subdued gold,
maroon and gray tlireads. For
color illustration see page 266.

irNING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6598
PRICES.

$15.BO
and cest 10.84

5.44

Sidt

$J465
Steel Gray All Wool

Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
The fashionable con-

servative ideas that good
dres.sers want this season
are carried out in this
style. Perfectly plain
three-button sack coat.
Average length, 31 V4
inches. Five-button vest.
Prevailing style pants with
belt loops.

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool wors-

ted in steel gray color
with handsome stripe ef-
fect in light and dark
gray. See page 265 for
color illustration.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6544
PRICES.

Suit $14.65
Coat and vest tO.24
Pants 5.14

$2022
High Quality Dark Blue
Pure Wool Worsted

Suit.
STYLE.

Three-button sack coat with
dlsliuctire features, such as wide
peak lapels, slanting vent cuff

effect on sleeves with buttons and
hnitation buttonholes, and slit in

back. Average length, 32 inches.
Five-button vest with neck open-
ing edged with white cord. Pants
in peg top style with new tunnel
belt loops, and bottoms finished
with 2Mi-lnch hem.

CLOTH.
Woven from the very finest

specially selected worsted yarn.
Oua ranteed 100 per cent pu re

wool. Color, dark navy blue
with faint stripe effect formeil
by occasional maroon and green
threads. See page 266 for color
illustration.

LINING.
Sei-ge body linlnt:.

No. 45H6572
PRICES.

Suit $20.0O
rottt and vest I4.00
Pants 7.00

Give moasurpmcnts.

1412
Extra Fine All Wool
Worsted Black Serge

Suit.

STYLE.
The late.st and most pop-

uhir conservative effect in
three- button sack coat, as
illustrated. Average length.
31 V4 inches. Five-button
vest. Prevailing style pants
with belt loops.

CLOTH.
Extra fine weave pure

wool worsted serge in
guaranteed fast black
colur. Has a rich anish,
The quality you want for
a plain black suit.

LINrNG.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6546
PRICES.

Suit «14.50
Coat and vest 1 0. 1 4
Pants 5.09

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK 89H, IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
this paKe are maile in ninety-eight sizeM and proporrionti. an followH:

it menHiire. 30 tn 4'J Inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches Insrani.
within the ranee quoted here. When orderinu sinipl.v slate slxe of coat
air.! and ins.ani nuiisures) . and .voiir h.lclil an<l weit-ht. When nuasui
iiivir pai;i-. Di^lii.t .> i)ir <.nt (..nt-l w.-nl i.lli ) from prices quoted foi

thi

From 34 inches up to and includiDK 44
\Ve Kuarantee to Kive you a perfect lit if

.vou wear (breast and waist measures), size

iuK follow the simple Instrncdons griven on
complete suit if you want coat and pants

Our CONVINCER Searsmade $2.50 Shoes for Men and Women. THEY EXCEL. s"''%5!'c=a"g''o';''.l*l"'
"=" 275



Hct

^16=
High Class Dark Brow

Pure Wool Worsted
Suit.

STYLE.

Plain conservative single breast

sack style favored by the major

of men. Coat has three butto

Average length, 31^4 Inches. Fl

button vest. Prevailing style pai

with belt loops.

CLOTH. %
Woven from the finest pure W(

worsted yarn in a very dark sb:i

of I irown with neat ha mionizi
blue basket weave stripe effect.

LINING.

Serge body lining.

No. 45H6550
PRICES.

Suit $16.2
Coat and vest 11.3
PrtDts 5.7

Givf measurements.

$2475

Fashionable Dark Blue
All V^ool Worsted

Suit.

slit in back, and sleeves finished
with vent, buttons and Imitation
buttonholes. Average lengtli. 32
inches. Five-butlon vest with neck
opening edged with white cord. Peg
top pants with tunnel belt loops.
and bottoms finished with 2H-inch
hem.

CLOTH.
Extra fine all wool worsted in

blue color. Just a shade lighter
than navy blue. Light bhie silk
threads form pleasing relief.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6600
PRICES.

Suit ¥14.75
Coat aud rest 1 0.32
Pants 5,1 7

Give measurements.

$2g35

New Oxford Blue All
Wool Worsted Suit.

STYLE.

The distinguishing feature of this

style is the plain conservative efTect.

Coat has three buttons. Average
length. 31'/^ Inches. Five-button

vest. Prevailing style pants with
belt loops.

CLOTH.
High class pure wool worsted in

the new grayish blue color, known
as o.xford blue. Stripe effect is

formed by occasional single gold
silk threads. Illustration in colors

is shown on page 265.

LINING.

Serge body lining.

No. 45H6548
PRICES.

Suit $15.35
Coat and vest 10.74
Pants 5.38

Give measurements.

Classy Brown Step
Weave Pattern Suit,

STYLE.
Shows the returning popularity of

four-button sack coats. Has round
comers and tab cuff effect with
button and imitation buttonhole.
Slit in back. Length. 32 inches.
Five-button style vest with neck
opening edged with white cord.
Pants in prevailing style with belt
loops and side buckles.

CLOTH.
Worsted finish fabric woven from

fine wool yarn with a small per-
centage of cotton. New step weave
pr.ttern in d.irk brown thickly in-
terspersed with fine broken gold and
blue silk threads.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6588
PRICES.

Suit 8.13.75
Coat and vest 9.62
Pants 4.81

Give measurements.

$J450
All Wool Cassimere Suit

In New English Style.

STYLE.

Soft roll round corner coat with
extra watch pocket inside of breast
pocket. Average length, 30H inches.

Sis-biitton high cut vest with de-
tachable white vestee and pencil

holder. English style pants with
tunnel belt loops, cuff bottoms,
slanting liip pockets, secret money
pocket, pencil pocket, watch pocket,

key pocket aud regidar side pockets.

CLOTH.
Soft finish all wood cassimere in

mixture of gray, dark green and
maroon. The gray color predom-
inating.

LINING.
Imported striped alpaca body

No. 45H6626
PRICES.

Suit $14.50
Coat and vest 10.14
Pants 5.09

Give measurements.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
ts on this page are furnished



$2212
r Finest Olive Brown
*ure Wool Worsted

Suit.

STYLE.
ree-button sack coat with wide

lapels, elit in back, and
is finished with slanting vent,

ins and ImltHtlon buttoobolea.
features tliat will please the
lal dresser. Average length.
Dches. Five-button vest with
opening edged with white
Peg top pants with tunnel

loops, and bottoms finished
3%-lnch hem.

CLOTH.
tra fine pure wool worsted In

bro^vn thickly interspersed
le broken si

elfect is foi

and red ttir

LINING.
rgO body lining.

No. 45H6574
PRICES.

¥22.50
t and vest 1 5,74
ts 7.89

reiuents.

$2g50
Handsome Oxford Blue

Pure Wool Worsted
Suit.

STYLE.
New four-button effect

sack coat with round cut
away corners, slit in back,
and tab cuff effect witli but-
tons and imitation l»utton-
holes. Length, 32 inches.
Five-button single breasted
style vest with neck opening
edged with white cord. Pre-
vailing style pants with belt
loops and side buckles.

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool worsted

in a new grayish blue color
known as oxford blue. Has
very pretty stripe effect la
light blue and black.

LINING.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6590
PRICES.

Suit *15.50
Coat and vest 10.84
I'ants 5.44

State nieaNUrcinents.

$1C501612
Smart English Model Suit

in Coronation Blue All
Wool Cassimere.

STYLE.
Long roll sack coat wllh narrow

lapels, slit in back, round corners,

and extra watch pocket inside of

breast pocket. Average length,

ZQ% Inches. Six-button high cut

vest with pencil holder, detachable

white vcstee. English style pants
with cuflf bottoms, slanthig hip
pockets, secret cash pocket, watch
pocket, key pocket, pencil pocket,

side pockets and tunnel belt loops.

CLOTH.
Soft finish all wool casshnere

in the new coronation blue color
with sllKht graylsli cast and stripe

effect formed by llglit blue threads.

LINING.
Imported striped alpaca lining

ta body.

No. 45H6628
PRICES.

Suit $16.50
Coat and vest 1 1 .54
Pauls 5.79

State nu'iiKuifiiK'nlh.

$2550
Nobby Steel Gray All

Wool Worsted Suit.

STYLE.
Smart long roll effect In two-

button sack coat with wide peak

lapels, slit In biicif>^and vent, but-

tons and Imitation buttonholes on

sleeves. Average length, 32 inches.

Five-button vest with neck opening

edged with wliito cord. Peg top

pants with tunnel belt loops, and

bottoms finished with 2^,^-iuch hem.

CLOTH.
Guaranteed 100 per cent pure

wool worsted In tho fashionable

steel gray color with stripe effect

formed by red and black threads.

LINING.

Serge body lining.

No. 45H6602
PRICES.

Suit
<'oat
I'ants

.»16.50
I 1.54
5.79

n?00

High Grade Brown Check
Pattern All Wool

Worsted Suit.

STYLK.
Three-button sack coat cut

along very latest lines.

Strictly conservative. Aver-
age length, 31 Mj inches. Five-
button vest. Prevailing style
pants with belt loops.

CLOTH.
Pure worsted fabric, wov-

en from the finest Imig fiber
wool. Rich niccliuni brown
color in neat small check ef-

fect with subdued stripe ef-

fect formed by occasional
light blue threads, t^ec page
2G5 for color illustration.

I.ININC.
Serge body lining.

No. 45H6552
PRICES.

Suit *17.00
Coat and vest 1 1 .90
I'ants 5.95

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

1^ , suits on till

\1 'J^^C stale size ol/CAfCO front cover

erfect fi

p.isdrrs) and your height a

!h) from prices quoted for '

Quoted. When orderin?

1
^MER SHOE FOR MEN—SEARSMADE $2.95—DRESSY, STYLISH, DURABLE, sears.^roeeuck and co, ^27
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THE QUAUTY OF OUR PANTS MEASURE

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. Every pair of pants offered on this and the next page is guaranteed by us to represe

the quahty, fit and value that you as a careful dresser have a right to expect. Nowhere else can you secure such valu

in ready to wear pants as we offer you on these pages. We use only reliable fabrics in up to date patterns and the tailo «

nig IS executed in our own shops Every pair is made to fit right around the hips, to hang right and to fall right at tl

bottoms. A pertect ht is insured bj our system of sizes and proportions.

ELEGANT LIGHT DRAB
GRAY FANCY STRIPE

PATTERN PANTS
Cukir (li \h pi u «itb

pioDouuced stii])e efttcl

in bioT\n bliok and light

gray Not exticme; suio
to please anyone ^^llo

-nislics a light pattern
Cloth, stiong cotton
noi'tei] rrevniling style
nith belt loop^j and side
buckles

No. 45H6654
Pnce foi pants.. 92.35
«;tate waist and

Thcst ^^o\^n stripe
patterns aie alw its great

f a V o 1 1 1 e s Has pro-

nounced stupes in gray
and blue and gold thread
colorings Preyaillng
style with belt loops and
side buckles Cloth, me-
dium weight cotton
woisted

No. 45H6656
Vx\(t'& for i>ants.. ¥2.48
Give waiHt and inseatn

NEAT GRAY STRIPE PAT-
TERN EVERYDAY WORK

PANTS.
Made In the most sub-

stantial manner. All
seams strongly sewed,
a n d durably trimmed.
Cloth is a cotton worsted
in a fancy oxford gray
herringbone stripe pat-
tern, rreyailing style
with side buckles, belt
loops and usual pockets.

No. 45H6636
Price for pants.. .¥1 .25
State waiHt and inseani

measures.

$165 $190
Regular Sizes. Extra Sizes.

GRAY HAIRLINE STRIPE
PATTERN CASSIMERE
PANTS FOR SERV-

ICE.
Our bit'Kest seller in medium

priced p;iQts. Just thi? thing
for carpenters, mechauics and
others who want pants wiiii
wear resisting qualities. JMade
from strong wool and cotton
mbied hairline cassimere in
prevailing style with usual
pockets.

No. 45H6642
Price for pants in regn!;n-

sizes from 30 to 42 inches waist
measure and 30 to 36 inches
inseam $1.65

No. 45H6643
Price fnr p;ints in extra sizes

from 43 to 50 inches waist
measure and 30 to 36 inches
ii-seam $1.90
Give waist and inseam measures.

$195195

MEDIUM GRAY DIAGONAL
STRIPE COTTON WORS-

TED PANTS.

A splendid pattern to
be worn with plain black
or blue or any dark pat-
tern eoat and vest. Me-
dium gray diagonal
weave with black stripi's

and light gray thread
decorations. Prevailin.t,'

style with belt loops and
side buckles.

No. 45H664S
Price tor pants. ..$1 .95
Slate waist' and inseam

$060
HANDSOME DARK BROWN
STRIPE PATTERN PANTS.

CiirofuUy tailored from
wofstod tiiiish fabric,
woven from mixture of
wool aud cotton, propor-
tions about half and half.
Color, dark brown inter-
spersed with broken light
brown threads with har-
mouizinjr brown basket
weave stri])e effect. Pre-
viiiling style with belt
luops and side buckles.

No. 45H6658
Price for pnnts. . .¥2.60
State waist and inseatn

LIGHT BROWN STRIPE PAT-
T^N PANTS.

Cut fuller, made and trim-

med better than the average

medium priced pants. Cloth,

durnble summer weight cotton

wDistcd hi light brown and tan
mlYture diagonal weave with

dark blown stripe effect and
blue ami gold thread colorings.

PrevaiHng style with belt luops

and side buckles.

No. 45H6638
Price for pants $ I .35

Givo waist and inseam

$178178

A pattern that can be
worn with coat and vest

of most any pattern.

Color, dark navy blue
with neat stripes in black

set off with single light

blue silk threads. Cloth,

substantial cotton wors-
ted, rrevailing style
with belt loops and side

buckles.

No. 45H6644
Price fur pants... $1 .78
State waist and

^200
MEDIUM BROWN STRIPEPATTERN COTTON

WORSTED PANTS.

A rich shade of me-
dium brown known as
ITnvana lirowu. Has neat
stripe effect formed by
left band twill stripes of
tlie s:une color and light
l.r^;wii silk threads. Pre-
vailing style with belt
loojis and side buckles.
N'cat trimmings. Good
workmanship.

No. 45H6650
Price for pants.. .$2.00
State waiNt and inseam

mea.sures.

$275
FANCY BLACK AND GRAY
STRIPE PATTERN PANTS.

Has first class trim-
mings and tailored in tlie
most thorough manner.
Cloth is a .worsted finish
fabric woven from wool
;ind cotton mixture in
luoportions to give satis-
factory wear. Neat me-
dium gray and black
stripe pattern. Prevail-
ing style with belt loops
and side buckles.

No. 45H6660
Price for pants.. .$2.75
State waist and inseani

DARK BROWN HERRIN
BONE STRIPE PAT-

TERN PANTS.
Made from a medium we

cotton woibled fiuisti fabr

Loolo just like a worsted cl(

and is sure to give s;itisfact<

servlco. Neat dark browa lu

ringbone weave with
basket weave stripes in Wa
set off by light gray threat

Prevailing style with belt loc

and side buckles.

No. 45H6640
Price for pants $ I .€

$185185

M a d e in prevailii

style, as illustrated, w
belt loops, side buckl

and usual pockets. Clot

strongly woven mcdiii

weight cotton worsted

lilack herringbone wen
with black basket wea
stripes and silver a

light blue silk decor

tions. Neatly trimmcc

No. 45H6646
Price for pants... $1 .8
State waist and ii

measures.

$015 • $06
Regular Sizes. Extra Si2

FANCY BLACK STRIPE PA
TEi;N PANTS.

Tailored and tiimmed in t

most careful manner and
full and roomy. Cluth. s

stantial cotton woretcd in blii

with basket weave stripes of t

same color anil stripes form
by ligiit gray and light bl

silk threads. A very dark \y.

lem. Prevailing style with
loops and side bucldes.

No. 45H6652
Pi ice fnr pants in re(

sizes from 30 to 42 inches ^

measure and 30 to 36 il

inseam $2 I

No. 45H6653
Price for pan

froT 43 to 50
nd 30 to

nche:
ncl

$980

An i f1 p a 1 pattt-ru f(

either business or
wear. Worsted fini.-^h fa'

ric al>out half wool at

'lalf cotton in dark bro^
tliiekly interspersud wii

licrht brown threads ar
'Stripe effeet in browi
blue, rrevailing sty!
with bolt loops and &i*

buckles.

No. 45H6662
Price for pants. ..S2.

8

State waist and in

278 Our Men's Soft Shirts Are Hard to Beat. LOW PRICES—HIGH QUALIT



UP TO THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARD
SIZES AND HOW TO ORDER. We furnish every size from 30 to 42 inches waist measure (including all odd sizes 31,

33 and 35, and 30 to 36 inches inseam, with a few numbers where so stated, in special large sizes from 43 to 50
inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam measure. We have your exact waist and inseam measures it jcur size

comes within the range quoted above. When ordering give us your waist and inseam measures. See inside front co\er
page for measuring instructions. Average shipping weight of pants on these two pages, 2^ pounds each pair

»300 $050
Regular Sizes. Extra Sizes.

RICH BROWN AND GRAY
MIXTURE PATTERN PANTS.

Cloth, fine worsted finish

fabric, not all wool, Ijut will

give best wear imd service.

Color, brownish ei'ay with
pleasing stripe effect In dark
brown and light gray. Pre-
vailing style with belt loops
and side buckles.

No. 45H6664
Price for pants in regular

sizfs from 30 to 42 Inches
waist measure and 30 to 36
Inches inseam $3.0O

No, 45H6665
Price for pants in extra

Bizes from 43 to 50 inches
waist measure and 30 to 36
inches inseam $3.50
State watstand inseam measures.

$085
BLACK AND GRAY STRIPE

ALL WOOL WORSTED
PANTS.

Sure to please you if

you are lookiuR tor extra
flue nuality. Olotii, guar-
anteed strictly pure wool
wor.sted in slate gray
with rich stripe effect in
l>Iack. Not extreme. Cut
in prevailing style witli
belt loops, side bucltles,
and tab ou hip pocket.

No. 45H6670
Price for pants.. $3.85
State waist and inseam

$195

Extra full peg top
style, as illustrated, with
belt loops, side buckles,
and bottoms finished
with a 21/^-lnch hem. May
be worn with bottoms
turned up. Cloth, wool
and cotton mixed cassi-
mere in a distinctive
light gray herringbone
stripe pattern.

]

No. 45H6676
Price for pants. . .$1 .95
State waist aud inseam

$285

An ideal light pattern
for summer wear. Light
silver gray herringbone
weave with b 1 r d s e y e
weave stripes of the same
color and silk thread
colorings. Worsted finish
fal)ric about half wool
and half cotton. Peg top
style with belt loops,
side buckles, and bottoms
finished with 2% - inch

No. 45H6682
Price for pants... $2.85
State waiRt and inseam

$025

Cut, tailored and trim-
med in first class man-
ner. Fine shape and fit-

ting effects. Cloth is a
strictly pure wool wors-
ted In navy blue her-
ringbone weave with
narrow basket weave
stripes of the same color
and occasional faint dark
maroon colorings. Pre-
vailing style with belt
loops and side buckles.

No. 45H6666
Price for pants., *3. 25
State waist and inseans

measures.

$^00
HANDSOME LIGHT GRAY

ALL WOOL WORSTED
PANTS,

Elegantly tailored and
trimmed. Cloth, extra
fine all wool worsted in
gray herringbone weave
with pleasing stripe ef-
fect in light gray and
lilack. Prevailing style
with belt loops, side
buckles and tab on hip
pocket.

No. 45H6672
Price for pants.. $4.GO
State waist and inseam

I
measures.

$025
MEDIUM BROWN CHEVIOT

PEG TOP PANTS.
Made from .1 medium

weight wool aud cotton
mixed cheviot in neat
medium brown herring-
bone weave with blue
stripes. Full peg top
style with belt loops.
side buckles, and bot-
toms finished with 2Vi-
inch hem. Can be worn
with bottoms turned up.
Neatly tailored and
trimmed.

No. 45H6678
Price for pants. . .$2.25
State waist and inseam

$025
PURE WOOL WORSTED

NAVY BLUE SERGE
PEG TOP PANTS.

Made from a fine weave
strictly pure wool wors-
ted serge in guaranteed
fast navy blue color.
Will not fade. Peg top
style, as iUustriited. xvitli

belt loops, side liuckles,
tab on hip pocket, and
bottoms finished with a
2V4-inch hem. Fine trim-
mings. Perfect w o r k -

man.ship.

No. 45H6684
Price for pants. ..¥3. 25
State waist and inseam

*365

Here you get strictly
all wool quality, perfei-t

fit and the best tailoring
$.">.00 value at the least
Handsome dark gray
pattern with stripe effect
formed by silver silk
threads. Prevailing style
with belt loops, side
buckles, and tab on hip
pocket.

No. 4SH6668
Price for pants.. $3.65
State waist and inseam

$450
EXTRA HIGH GRADE DARK
BROWN PURE WOOL

WORSTED PANTS.

Extra fine dress pants.
Cloth is woven from the
finest long fiber worsteil
yarn aud is guaranteed
pure wool. Color, dark
brown with stripes of
the same color thickly
interspersed with silver
and gold silk threads.
Prevailing style with belt
loops, side buckles, and
tab on hip pocket.

No. 45H6674
Price for pants.. S4.50
Give waist and inseam

measures.

$950
NOBBY DARK BROWN
STRIPE COTTON WORSTED

PEG TOP PANTS.

Made in the most care-
ful manner. A neat up
to date pattern. Color,
dark brown diagonal
weave with stripe effect
in olive and gray. Pes:
top style with belt loops,
side buckles, and bot-
toms finished with a 21/0-

incU hem. Perfect fit

guaranteed.

No. 45H6680
Price for pants.. ¥2.50
State waist and inseam

$050
ELEGANT LIGHT BROWN
PURE WOOL WORSTED

PEG TOP PANTS.
Guaranteed strictly

pure wool worsted in one
of the new fancy light
brown patterns. Not ex-
treme, stripe effect being
formed by faint light
Cray and brown threads.
Peg top style with l)elt
loops, side buckles, tab
on hip pocket, and bot-
toms finisiied with 2'/.-

Incb hem.
No. 45H6686

Price for pants. ..$3.50
State waist and inseam

measures.

HANDSOME DARK BROWN
ALL WOOL WORSTED
PEG TOP PANTS.

A $5.00 or ,$f!.(KI quality.
Cloth, fine pure wool
worsted in dark brown
with self stripes aud
stripes formeil by light
gray and dark maroon
threads. Peg top style
with belt loops, side
buckles, tab on hip
pocket, and bottoms fin-

ished with 2Vj-inch hem.

No. 45H6688
Price for panls. ,.?3.75
State waist and inseam

OUR FINEST LIGHT GPAV
ALL WOOL WORSTED

PEG TOP PANTS
fit If these
pie ^<)l

wViol. Color medium gray with
rich stripe effect In black and
IlKht gray. Peg t p style with
l)elt loops, side buckles tab lu
Ixlp pocket, and bottoms llu

Ished with 2H. Inch hem

No. 45H6690
Price for pants $4 OO

110.00 to $15.00 SAVED on a Corn Planter If You Buy a David Bradley. 279



Page of Extra Heavy Suits
The suits on this pas* are made from heavy weight fabrics

averaging 15V4 ounces to the yard. If you prefer a suit that is

heavy enough to wear the year round, summer and winter, or if

you live In a locality where the spring and summer weather is too

cool for a light weight summer suit, you will find a suit on this page

specially suited to your needs. With the exception of the weight of

the fabrics the suits are exactly the same as those offered on the

other pages, having the same high quality tailoring, trimmings,

fitting effects, etc.

$2275
NEAT DARK BLUE ALL WOOL

WORSTED SUIT.

Made in plain conservative style.

Three-button sack coat. Five-but-
ton vest. Prevailing style pants
with belt loops. Style 20, as illus-

trated. Cloth is a heavy weight
all wool worsted in neat dark
navy blue herringbone stripe
pattern. Has Italian lining.
Neatly tailored.

No. 45H6604
PRICES.

Suit $1 1.75
Coat and vest 8.22
Pants 4.12

Give measurements.

$2445

Style No. 20

NOBBV DARK BLUE HERRINGBONE
ALL WOOL WORSTED SUIT.

Tailored in a first class man-
ner from a finely woven all wool
worsted fabric. Dark blue diag-
onal weave with herringbone
stripes of the same color. Made
in the most popular conservative
style. Style 20, as illustrated.
Three-button sack coat. Five-
button vest. Pants in prevailing
style with belt loops. Serge body
lining.

No. 45H6608
PRICES.

Suit $14.45
Coat and vest 10.10
Pants 5.07

Give measurements.

$2950
DARK OLIVE BROWN ALL WOOL

WORSTED SUIT.

Carefully tailored from a heavy
weight sti'ictly all wool worsted
cloth in dark olive brown diag-
onal weave with herringbone
stripes of the same color. Style
20, as illustrated. Coat has three
buttons. Vest has five buttons
and no collar. Pants in prevail-
ing style with belt loops. Italian
lining.

No. 45H6606
PRICES.

Suit $12.50
Coat and vest 8.74
Pants 4.39

Give measurements.

$ 161250
ELEGANT DARK OXFORD GRAY PURE

WOOL WORSTED SUIT.

Made from a high class all wool
worsted fabric that insures a suit
that will give exceptional service.
Elegant oxford gray pattern, hav-
ing stripes in dark gray and sub-
dued green, gold and blue thread
colorings. Style 20, as illustrated.
Three-button sack coat. Five-
button vest. Prevailing style
pants with belt loops. Serge body
lining.

No. 45H6610
PRICES.

Suit $16.50
Coat and vest 11 .54
Pants 5.79

State measurements.

^11=
NOBBY GRAY MIXTURE ALL
WOOL CASSIMERE SUIT.

One of the new Scotch mix-
ture patterns in medium giay

check with subdued stripe effect.

Makes a handsome suit. Cloth

is all wool cassimere. Style 23.

as illustrated. Three-button sack

coat with peak lapels, and sleeve

cuffs finished with slanting vent,

buttons and imitation buttun-

holes. Five-button vest. Peg top

pants with side buckles, belt
loops, and bottoms finished \vith

2M!-lnch hem. Italian lining.

No. 45H6612
PRICES.

Suit $1 I .00
Coat and vest 7.70
Pants 3.85

State measurements.

nsM
STYLISH WOOD BROWN ALL

WOOL WORSTED SUIT.

Just the right weight and color

for year round wear. Cloth,
strictly pure wool worsted in me-
dium brown herringbone weave

with neat stripe effect formed by

light brown threads. Style 23.

as Illustrated. Three-button sack
coat with slanting vent, buttons
and jmit.ittou luittonholes o a
sleeve cufl's. Five-butt
Peg top style pauis

ide buckli
finished with 2V2-1 n c n
Serge lining.

No. 45H6614

Ith belt

,d bottoms
c h hem.

.$13.85

. 9.68
. 4.86

ns90

RICH DARK GRAY ALL WOOL
WORSTED SUIT.

jVIade in a fashionable
conservative style. Style 23,

as illustrated. Three-but-
ton coat has wide peak
lapels, slautiug vent with
buttons, .and' imitation but-
tonholes on sleeve cuffs.
Vest has five buttons.
Pants in peg top style
with belt loops, side buc-
kles, and bottoms finished
with 2V^-inch hem. Serge
lining.

No. 45H6616
PRICES.

Suit $15.90
Coat and vest 11,12
Pants 5.58

irements.

$2000
EXTRA HIGH GRADE PURE

WOOL WORSTED SUIT,

Here is quality and style tliat

high class pure wool wors-
ted fabric in a nobby dark brown
and black diagonal H-eave with
neat black stripes and gold silk

decorations. Coat in conserva-
tive style with three buttons and
peak lapels. Sleeve cuffs have
slanting vent, buttons and imi-
tation buttonholes. Style 23, as
illustrated. Five-button vest. Peg
top pants with belt loops, side
buckles, and bottoms finished
with 2Mj-inch hem. Serge lining.

No. 45H6618
PRICES.

Suit $20.00
Cimt and vest 14.00
Pants 7.00

Give measurements.

$in7sion
ALL WOOL NAVY BLU

FLANNEL SUIT.

A plain bhie flannel suit, sir

able for G. A. R. men. lailro:

men, conductors or anyone
siring a blue uniform or a l

blue suit. It has plain bla

buttons which are detacliable

that uniform buttons can be p
In their place, but we do r

furnish or sell uniform buttoi

Style 20, exactly as illustrati

Tliree-button coat. Flve-liull

vest. Pants in prevailing sty

Lined with Italian and nen
tailored.

No, 45H6620
PRICES, _fc

Suit $10.7
Coat and vest 7.5
Pants 3,7

Give measurements.

Sizes
Suits on this pag:e are made in sizes from 34 inches tip to and including 4

measure and 30 to 36 inches inseam. When ordering state size of coat you wea
(waist and inseam measures), and state your height and weight. See inside

Average sliipping weight of suits on tliis page, Sy^ pounds each.

inches breast nieasui
r (breast and waist me
front cover page for

42 inches wai
and size of pan
ing instruct!)

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

WE.\R TOUR TROUSERS WITI
T BELT OR SUSPENDER

ports tbe trousers evenly all arouud, lustructlons
attacliiiig are furnished with each suppoft. SIZES—Fro:

30 to 43 inches waist measure. State waist measure
No. 45H6691

Price of "Hip-Pit" Trousers .Support, packed iu Ind

vidual box with instructions for attachinB 75
We will attach trousers support to any trousers you order from

for 10 cents extra, or 85 cents In aU. Be sure to give Instructions

your order if you want support attached.

75c BUYS THE NEW "HIP-FIT" TROUSERS SUPPORT. S,?

This trousers support is a new invention that dis-

penses with the suspenders and the discomfort of a titrhtl.v

pulled iu belt. Keeps the shirt smooth and tucked down
permanentl.v and neatl.v. Promotes extreme comfort and
ease of motion. No more bunching or hitching up of
trousers. Made of light linen gauze with durable silk

elastic over hips and in the back. Attached to the Inside
of the trousers at the waist line, as shown iu the illus-

tration. Conforms to the body in any position and sup-

$15.00 to $25.00 SAVED on a Riding Plow If You Buy a David Bradley.



$4=
eat Gray Cassimere
Fwo-Piece Outing

Suit.

STYLE.

.''ashionable conservative
ik style, as illustrated, con-

ting of coat and pants

'y. Three-button sack ccat.

erage length, 32 Inches. No
t. Peg top pants

,
with

t loops and 2-Inch cutT

;toms. Coat ia half lined

ly.

CLOTH.
Summer weight soft finish

ol and cotton nuxed cas-
lere in medium gray with
ipe effect formed by light

S threads and occasional
:k maroon colorings. Makes
cool summery suit.

No. 45H6692
Ice for suit $4.75

Give measurements.

$g50

Light Brown Step
Weave Cassimere
Two-Piece Suit.

STYLE.
An ideal two-piece sack

style to wear during the sum-
mer, either for business or

outing. Half lined coat is

made in up to date conser-
vative style with three but-
tons, exactly as illustrated.

Average length, 32 inches.

No vest. Pants in peg top
style with belt loops and 2-

Inch cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Soft finish loosely woven

wool and cotton mixed chev-
iot in mLxture of brown and
black In tlie new step weave
pattern. Brown color pre-
dominates. Has stripes of
the

No. 45H6694
Price for suit $5.50

Give

^6=
Nobby Light Tan
and Gray Mixture
Cassimere Two-

Piece Suit.

STYLE.
One of the season's fash-

ionable conservative sack
styles. Single breasted coat

has three buttons, slightly

cut away comers and is half

lined. Average length. 32

inches. No vest. Pants in

peg top style with belt loops

and 2-incii cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.

Summer weight wool and
cotton mixed cassimere in

liglit tan and gray mixture
herringbone weave with neat
stripes formed by subdued
black and green threads.

No. 45H6696
Price for suit $6.75

State measurements.

$7§5

Light Gray All Wool
Cassimere T iv o-

Piece Outing
Suit.

STYLE.

Worn by the majority of

good dressers this season.

Strictly up to date, but hav-

hig no extreme features. Con-
sists of perfectly plain con-
servative three-button sack
coat, as illustrated. Average
length, 32 inches. Half lined

only. No vest. Peg top pants

with belt loops and 2- Inch
cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Strictly all wool homespun

cassimere in elegant light
gray mottled pattern. A very

popular material and pat-
tern for outing suits.

No. 45H6698
rrioe for Bull $7.65

$y75

Fashionable Steel
Gray Stripe Pat-
tern Two-Piece

Suit.

STYLE.
Embodies the important

style features of the season,
offering that correctness of
style that good dressers in-
sist upon. Conservative three-
button sack citat, exactly as
illustrated. Average length,

32 inches. Half lined only,

peg top

Summer weight worsted
flnisli fabric, woven from
mixture of wool and cotton,
proportions about half and

No. 45H6700
Price for smlt $7.75

$Q95 $Q95
Singfe Breasted Double Breasted

All Wool Worsted Blue
Serge Two-Piece Suit*

STYLE.
We furnish these suits iu either

single breasted style or double
breasted style, as illustrated
above. Average lengtli, 32 inches.
Note catalog numbers given be-
low for each style and be sure
to mention correct number when
ordering. Coats of botli styles

and 2-inch cuff bottoms.
CLOTH.

Guaranteed 100 per cent pure
wool worsted navy blue seige.
Fine weave and fast color. Will
not fade or turn through weather
exposure.

No. 45H6702
Price for suit In single

breasted style $8.95
Price for separate coal. 5.95

No. 45H6703
Price for suit in dou-

ble l.rcastej sLvIe $9.95
Price for aeparale cont. 6.95

Give measurements.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
We furnish these two-pie
44 inches breast measure,
size conies witliin the ran

shipping weight of suits

CO outiner suits in i

, 30 to 42 inches wi
Ke quoted. When

es and proportions, as follows: From 34 inches up to and including:
ad 30 to 36 inches inseani. We guarantee to nt you perfectly if your
size of coat you wear (breast and waist measures), and size of pants
8ee Inside front cover pagre for measuring instructions. Average

iAT'S ON YOUR MIND—HATS FOR MEN? OUR $2.00 HATS SAVE YOU $1.00. ®"''%5?c%"o'!'*.*l'?''
'^°- 281



Single Breasted Double Breasted

Fine Weave All Wool
Worsted Navy Blue

Serge Two-Piece
Suit.
STYLE.

Furnished in tlie two best atyles

Illustrated. Both
consei-vative. Half lined only.
Average length, 32 inches. No vest.

Pants In peg top style with belt

loops and 2-inch cuff bottoms.
CLOTH.

Extra fine all wool worsted navy
blue serge. Elegant finish tine weave
and fast color. Will not fade or
turn througli weallier exposuie,

No. 45H6710
Price for suit In single

breasted style $12.45
Price for separate coat. 8.45

No. 45H6711
Price for suit In double

breasted style $ I 3.45
Price for separate coat. 9.45

See page 284 for white ser<:e

and flannel pants to wear with

$Q75

Light Brown All
Wool Worsted
Two-Piece Suit.

STYLE.
The medium length lapels,

slightly cut away corners,

buttons and imitation but-

tonholes on sleeves are the

best features of the season's
conservative styles. Half
lined only and averages 'i'2

inches in length. No vest.

Peg top pants with tunnel
belt loops and 2-inch cuff

bottoms.

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool worsted

In a light brown pattern,
specially suitable for a sum-
mer suit. Has neat ba&ki-t

weave stripes of the same
color and faint silver silk

decorations.

No. 45H6704
Price for sull $9.75

$lrt35lOM
Handsome Olive Pin-
check Pattern
Two-Piece Suit.

STYLE.
Fashion says your clothes

must be conservative. That
idea of conservatlveness is

carried in this style. Per-
fectly plain three - button
sack coat, as illustrated,

having buttons and inilta-

lion buttonholes on sleeves,

and lialf lining. Average
length. 32 inches. No vest.

Peg top pants with belt loops

and 2-lnch cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Summer weight tropical

worsted not all wool. Sure
to wear satisfactorily. Color,
olive and brown mixture
plncheck effect with stripes

of harmonizing color.

No. 45H6706

$2|25
Elegant Gray All
Wool Homespun
Cassimere Two-

Piece Suit.

STYLE.
If you emphasize upon

style correctness when mak-
ing your selection, you will

nd it In this

tbie
awiiy corners, buttons and
imitation buttonholes ou
sleeves. Half lined. Aver-
itge length. 32 inches. No
vest. Peg top pants with
tunnel belt loops and 2-lnch
cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Strictly all wool soft fin-

ish homespun cassimere in
light gray with stripe effect
in dark maroon and green.
Makes a cool summery ap-
pearing suit.

No. 45H6708
Price for suK $1 I .25

ents.

12Zi75
Brownish Gray All
Wool Worsted
Two-Piece Suit.

STYLE.
No extreme features in

this style, but every essen-

tial feature that the (;ood

dresser insists upon is there.

Three-button coat hassllnht-
ly cut away comers, me-
dium length lapels, buttons

and imitation buttonholes on
sleeves and Is half lined,

Average length, 32 inches.

No vest. Peg top pants with
tunnel belt loops and 2-inch
cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Strictly pure wool worsted

of the same
color and occasional stripes
formed by single brown
threads.

No. 45H6712

ns50

Navy Blue Pen<
Stripe All Woo
Worsted Two-

Piece Suit.

STYLE,
Here you see conaervatl

brought out in a way tl

gives this style distinct!

ness, what the good dres

wants. Three-button

coat, as illustrated." butti

and ImitalioD buttonholes

sleeves, iialf lined,

length, 32 Inches. ^
Peg top pants with bell lo<

and 3-lnch cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Pure wool worsted s

in navy blue with per

stripe pattern formed

single silver silk threads.

No. 45H6714
Price for suit $ | 3.!

Give measQrements.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

Sizes
We Koarantee



^^y/ (is

5E SUITS WEIGH ABOUT 2}^ POUNDS, AS COMPARED WITH ORDINARY SUMMER SUITS WEIGHING 5^ POUNDS.

[it Gray Mohair Two-
lece Hot Weather

Suit.

f
STYLE.

IpnseiTatire sack style. suitiMe
*ii of all ages. Coat has tlirct-

33. Average length. S2 liidu's.

ml. Pants iii pievalllng style

bell loops, side buckles and
tKHUm\».

CLOTH.

rtnnia finish donicfitlc niohatr
jilt gray with neat stibducd
IT striyes in dark gray. A'ery

8. Allows air to olronlnte
and sheds dust readily.

LINING.

ly of coat half lined with

No. 45H6716
for suit $7.50

Give measurements.

Navy Blue Hairline Stripe
Mohair Hot Weather

Suit.

STYLE.
Coirect in evei-y line and del^iU.

embodying the best conservative
Uiv.xs. Three-button sack coat, as
Illustrated. Average length, S2
inches. No vest. Prevalilug style
i>;iiii9 with belt loops, side buckles
and cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Light weight luntrous flnlah do-

mestic mohair In na^y blue wiih
blrdseye weave stripes of the .lanie

color and faint grny thread strlpfs

forming neat pattern. OfTers the
only solution for hot weather com-
fort. Allow.'* nlr to circulate fm-ty
atul sheds dust.

LINING.
Half lined with ahnu^.

No. 45H6717

Black Self Stripe Mohair
Hot Weather Suit.

STYLE.
How to appear well dressed dur-

ing the uncomfortable hot weather
la solved fn this style. No extreme
features. Just a plain neat con-
serTatlve three-button sack coat
Prevalllnfi style pants, with slile

buckles, belt loops ajid cuff bot-
lonis. Correct In every detail.

CLOTH.
Imported EngllPh mohair. Has a

lustrous silk like finish, glvhig ex-
cellent dust shedding quality and of

porous texture that permits free
circulation of air. glvhig fullest

comfort. Color, black with birds-
eye weave stripes of the same color.

LINING.
Half lined wllh alpam.

No. 45H6718

1012
Navy Blue Self Stripe

Mohair Hot Weather
Suit.

STYLE.
Dress demands of business, ordi-

nary dress occasions and outings are
fuUy met with hi this conservative
style. Three-button sack coat, as
Illustrated. Prevailing style pants
with belt loops, side buckles and
cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Genuhie Imported English mohair.

Woven from hard twisted mercerized
yum having a lustmua silk like

flnlsh and a porous like texture that
Insures rnoluess and comfort. Color,
navy blue with neat blrdseye weave
stripes of the same color.

LINING.
Half lined with alpaca.

No. 45H6719
r^M'^'- «'f >^uit $10.50

1112
Handsome Medium Gray
Mohair Hot Weather

Suit.

STYLE.
Hot weather clothing calls for spe-

cial qualiflcations. There must imt
be an minecessan- ouitce of material
< : trimmings. This style conforms
with those rcQuIremenls. Plahi con-
servative Ihree-buttou sack coat.
Correct In every detail. Prevailing
•style pants with belt loops, side
buckles and cuff bottoms.

CLOTH.
Imported English mohn Ir In a

Ileal llglit and medium gray piii-

iheck mixture. Lustrous finish,

poious texture, everjthlng that
makes for hot wcsther comfort.

No. 45H6720

Write in Sample Book No. 89H if You Wish to See Cloth Samples. We Do Not Sell Separate Coat or Separate Pant* of These Mohair Suits.

izes



Outing Pants for Tennis, Golf and
General Hot Weather Wear

NOBBY GRAY STRIPE CASSI-
MERE OUTING PANTS

Made from a cool clean siimmerj

apDcaring sofl finish wool and cot

mixed casslniere in light gia\

herringbone weave. Has neat st'"ipe

effect formed by dark gray threads

Peg top style with belt loops side

buckles and cuff bottoms. Average
shipping weight,

No. 45H6722
Price for pants $2 25

$065

NATTY GRAY AND BROWN
MIXTURE ALL WOOL CAS-
SIMERE OUTING PANTS

Tailored and trimmed in the

[iDst careful manner from a strict-

ly all wool summer weight cassi-

e In gray and brown mixture

herringbone weave with liKht gray

stripes. Peg top style with belt

loops, side buckles and cuff bot-

8. Average shipping weight. 38

No. 45H6724
Price for pants $2.65
Give waist and inseam measures.

$025

NOBBY SMOKE GRAY ALL
WOOL CASSIMERE OUTING

PANTS.
Fo: gen-

al outing purposes we have here
pattern sure to please men of

le most pa rticular tastes. Rich
smoke gray color with subdued
stripe effect In brown and green,

Peg top style with belt loops, side

buckles and cuff bottoms. Average
shipping weight. 38 ounces.

No. 45H6726
Price for pants $3.25

B waist and Jnseai

$O50

This is the pattern that
most of the best dressnrs
wear during the hot weather.
Look especially stylish
when worn with plain blue
or blaoU coat. Made from a
s u ni m e r weight flannel
which is practically all

wool in cream-white color
with black thread stripes.
Peg top style with belt
loops, flaps on hip and
watch pockets, closed welt
senins and cuff bottoms.
Nole—These pants are not
washable. Must be dry
cleaned. Average shipping
weight, 2S ounces.

No. 45H6734
Price for pants $3.50
State waist and i n s o a ni

measures.
See pages 2S1 and 2S2 for

blue serge coats to wear
itli fijiniiel trouser

$|25
WASHABLE PLAIN WHITE

DUCK OUTING PANTS.
For tennis, golf and general all

around outing purposes there is

notliing better than a pair of plain
white duck pants. Look dressy,

feel cool and comfortable and are
easily lajindered. Made in peg top
style with belt loops, tab on left

hip pocket, closed welt searas and
cuff bottoms. Average weight,
about 17 ounces a pair. Average
shipping weight, 28 ounces.

No. 45H6738
Price for pants $1.25
State waist and Inseam measures.

$165
BETTER QUALITY PLAIN WHITE

DUCK OUTING PANTS.
Made in peg top style, exactly

launder perfectly.
closed welt seams, tab on leit nip
pocket and cuff bottoms. Average
weight. 17 ounces a pair. Average
shipping weight, 23 ounces.

No. 45H6739 ,
Price for pants > I .65
State

$400
ALL WOOL WORSTED CREAM-

WHITE SERGE OUTING
PANTS.

For dress or outing wear
during the summer, noth-
ing looks dressier, nothing
gives so much comfort as a

pair of these light weight
cream color serge trousers.

The smartest dressers wear
them and they are usually
sold at $0.00 a pair. Ele-
gantly tailored in peg top
style with tunnel belt loops,
flaps on hip and watch
pockets, closed welt seams
and cuff bottoms. Average
weight, about ITM; ounces.
Note—These pants cannot
be washed. Must be dry
cleaned. Average shipping
weight, 28 ounces.

No. 45H6736
Price for pants $4.00
Give waist and inseam

OUTING PANTS OF WAS
HYDEGRADE GALAX

There is style, comfort an

11 V in these p,ints. JIade

liessy white and black

tnpe pattern washable
^^ lU launder perfectly.

st\le with belt loops, side

tabs on hip pockets, and
lonis. Just the thins for

coif. etc. Average shipping

45H6728
vi Price for pant?
if Give waist and inses

TAN L I N N L E WAS
PANTS.

Unnole is a tan linen col

able cotton fabric that

linen. Look clean and

t r e m e 1 y cool and com
weighing only about 16

Will launder perfectly,

style with watch pocket,

pocket, two side pockets, b.

cutT bottoms and closed «'

Average shipping weight. -^

No. 4SH6730
Price for pants

Give waist and inseam r

$025

ALL LINEN CRASH '

PANTS.
Perfectly tailored ouUng

)f

genuine cold water shrunk ft

linen crash in natural l\ni

Look dressy and are (|

comfortable tor hot wcath

weighhig about 19 ounces,

style with belt loops, tab

hip pocket, closed welt S(

cuff bottoms. Average

weight, 28 ounces.

No. 45H6732
Price for pants
Give waist and Insea

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES

Remarkably Low Prices Demands Attdj



OLIVE TAN KHAKI PEG TOP PANTS.
wiirdrobe shoulci include a pair of Iheae khaki pants as

liiere is always a lime wlieii you And yourself iu need of clotluiig
for knocking about, tennis, gymnasium, etc. Made in peg top
style vvitii bell loops, side liuckles and cuff boltonis. Neatly
finished. Color guaranteed fast.

No. 4SH6746
Price for panta $(.35

State waist and

DARK OLIVE BROWN KHAKI PEG
TOP PANTS.

TIlis is tlic color ollicirtll.v

tiiloiili'il li.v tbe V. S. govei-iiuieiil
foi" .soldiers' sumtuer uiiifMi-iiis.

;iii(l .v.iti can't yo wroiis " lieii

.voii lollow the goveriiiinMit in
iiiitkiij;; .voiir selei-tioii. Ciiaf.Mii-
Ippii Mhsolutply fast. Peg top
.ttyle with lielt loops, side liuoklos
aiitl Cliff liottouis. Xeatl.v flu-
ished.

. No. 45H6750
Price for pants SI. 75
Stair waist anil insram iniasurcs.

$195
OLIVE BROWN WHIPCORD PEG TOP

PANTS.
If you are going to rough it

Mild need clothes that will stand
hard service, order a pair of these
whipcord pant.s. No end to the
wear in them. Color guaranteed
alisolutely fast, I'eg top stvle.
with lielt loops, side liuckles.
closed welt scims ,iiid cuff bot-
toms.

No. 45H6756
Price for pants SI. 95
fiive waist and inseani measures.

$925
OLIVE TAN KHAKI RIDING

BREECHES.
.Suitahle for motorcyclists or

Iior.selineU riders. Jlade full and
roomy at the sides with hiccd
ciilves. Have doulile reinforced
seat and are strongly sewed
throughout. lielt loops anri top
pockets. Color gnaranteed fast.

No. 45H6753
Price for riding breeches. .li;2.25

(ilve waist measure.

$000
OLIVE BROWN WHIPCORD RIDING

BREECHES.
Suitable ftir niutorcy<-Iists or

horseback riders. Made" from fast
color olive browu whipcord. Well
known for its CNceptional wear-
ing finality. .Made .is ilhistrated.
having full cut thighs with but-
ton , calves. Seat dciiihly rein-
forced, belt loops and lop poi-kets.

No. 45H6755
I'rice for riding breeches

. .«3.00

Sizes
gc are furnished in sizes 34 inches, up to
4 inches breast measuro. 30 to 42 inches
nd 30 to 36 inches inseam. Give lircast.
m measures and your height and wcinht.

waist measure and' 30 to :^6 inches

i
nts la sizes Irom 30 to 42

Riding breech
J2 inches waist measure. Give waist measure. See Insiil
Iront cover page tor measuring Instructions. Average

shipping wciBht. suits. 68 ounces: coats
pants. 33 ounces; riding

breeche: 33 uoces.

No. 45H6762

$33.00 TO $50.00 SAVED ON MARINE ENGINES. LOOK FOR MOTORGO. "*''*cR?cAo'o''.^L*L'"'
" 285



A Cielette Rainproof Overcoat can be used for rain protection in ordinary rair

lit can be used for a light weight overcoat for spring wear or fall wear; as a light wei
|traveling coat, and in many localities where the winters are not extremely cold it serv
the purpose of a winter overcoat; in short, it has so many practical uses that no m
can afford to be without one.

NOTE—Cielette Rainproof Overcoats are made from fabrics that have been treated by
Cielette rainprooflng process. We guarantee that in ordinary rainy weather rain will not penetr
the cloth. We do not, however, guarantee that the outer surface of the cloth will not absorb so
rain if the garment is worn continuously out in a rain for a long period of time, and we i

guarantee it waterproof if the garment is worn in heavy rainstorms. For such purposes a rubb
Ized mat'ldutosh or rnl>her coat sliould be worn.

^6=
PLAIN BLACK THIBET RAINPROOF

OVERCOAT.
A neatly tailored unlined

light weight blacli overcoat in
long loose fitting style, as illus-
trated, has open slit in back.
Average length, 51 inches. Cloth
is a wool and cotton mixed
Thibet in jet black color. Rain-
prooted by the Cielette process.

No. 45H6760
Price for rainproof over-
coat $6.35

Give breast measure taken over
vest.

$Q25

An ideal plain black overcoat for

spring and fall wear and as a rain-

proof Garment. Cloth is a finely finished

fast black Thibet. Pi-actically all wool.

Cut in long loose fitting single breasted

fly front style, as Ulustrated. Silt In

hack. Average length, 51 inches. Ital-

ian body lining, twill sleeve lining.

No. 45H6766
Price for rainproof overcoat $9.25
Give breast measure taken over vest.

$785
DARK OXFORD GRAY RAINPROOF

OVERCOAT.
Made from a hard worsted

finish fabric, woven from mix-
ture of cotton and wool in ox-
ford gray salt and pepper ef-
fect with neat black basket
weave stripes. Single breasted
fly front style, as illustrated,
having Italian yoke lining.
Average length, 51 inches.

No. 45H6762
Price for rainproof over-
coat $7.85

Give breast measure taken over
vest.

IVJ:

On chilly and rainy days you need
a light weight overcoat like this. Long
and loose fitting single breasted fly front

style. Slit in back. Collar of same
material. Average length, 51 Inches.

Cloth is a hard worsted finish fabric.

Not all wool, in neat dark olive her-

ringbone weave. Lined with Venetian
ill yoke and sleeves.

No. 45H6768
Price for rainproof overcoat, $| 1.75
Give breast measure taken over vest.

$075

Made from a hard worsted finish fa

ric specially suitable for a rainpro

overcoat. Rainproofed by the Cielet

process. Color, black with neat

dued stripe effect In gray and
sional birdseye weave stripes In blac

Up to date loose fitting single breast

fly front style, as illnstrnted. A
length, 51 inches. Has Italian yoke U
ing and twill sleeve lining.

No. 45H6764
Price for rainprort overcoat. . .$8.7
Give breast measure taken over vest.

1312
OUR FINEST STEEL GRAY RAII

PROOF OVERCOAT.
Seekers for high quality wUl fi

what they are looking for in tliis ov(

coat. Elegantly tailored in graced
loose fitting single breasted fly frc

style, as illnstrnted. Slit in back,
erage lengtli. 51 inches. Cloth,
quality worsted finish fabric.

No. 45H6770
Price for rainproof overcoat.! | 3,£
Give breast measure taken over vest

Spring and Fall Top Coats
Not Rainproofed

$Q00

Carefully tailored from a light tan
covert, woven from wool mixed with a
small quantity of cotton. Style 63, as
illustrated, has collar of same material
and Venetian lining in body and
sleeves. Average length, 37 inches.

No. 45H6783
Price for top coat, style 63 $9.00
Give breast measure taken over vest.

$075

For a dressy spring and fall coat
there is nothing better than a plain
black Thibet. Woven from mixture of
wool and cotton. Has an elegant finish
and is sure to give satisfaction. Style
64, as illustrated, with the exception of
lapels, which are of same material.
Lined in body and sleeves with Italian.
Average length, 42 inches.

No. 45H6784
Price for top coat, style 64 $8.75
Give breast measure taken over vest.

$1350
BLACK THIBET TOP COAT WITH SILK FACED LAPELS, STYLE 64.

Here is the ideal top coat for spring and fall. Made from a strictly pure wool
black Thibet. Fast color. Rich finish. Style 64, as illustrated, with silk facing
to the edge, a feature always found on the finest coats. Lined with Venetian in
body and sleeves. Average length, 42 inches.

No. 45H6785
Price for top coat, style 64 $13.50

Give breast measure taken over vest.

Sizes

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

re are furnished in the folIoT
lur breast measure and your
ee inside front cover page fo
each ; spring: and fall overcoat

lette Rainproof Overcoats and Spring a



Rainproof Slip On Overcoats
Motoring Street Wear

The most practical as well as the most
stylish overcoats recently produced by
clothing designers. Cut along roomy,
loose- littiiig lines and made from light
weight fabrics. Complete garments
weighing- from 2 to syk pounds. Can be
worn with perfect comfort in the very
hottest weather. Suitable for motoring,
driving and street wear. The fabrics are
rainproofed by processes which make
them thoroughly rainproof without the
use of rubber or cement. The texture of
the cloth is not aiifected and it remain.s
porous, thus allowing free air circula-
tion, overcoming all the undesirable fea-
tures of airtight mackintoshes or rubber

$goo

Unlined Light Tan Cielette Rainproof
Slip On Overcoat, Style 61.

A stylish loose flttiiiR coat, having buttou-
llUMUKh front. Proter-tnr collar, large out.sitlp
slash pockets, aiifl draw straps on sleeves
(Motli is a rainproof ijioi-eerlzert cotton fabric,
known as Bourberr.v cloth. Color, light tan
with fancy plaid baelt. Very stylish for an
nnlined <<iat. Average length, 50 inches. Aver-
age weight, 22 Quncis.

No. 45H6772
•ice for rainproof slip on overcctt,
*^'J'<? «1 $5.00

$075

Light Olive Priestly Cravenette Rainproof
Slip On Overcoat, Style 61.

Made from a genuine imported i;nj;lisl,
I.o.scliery cloth, a highly mercerized lustrous
hnish cotton fabric. Kainprooted by the well
known Priestly craveni'tte process.' Style 61,
as illustr.-ited. Loose littiiig style with hutton-
thi-ough front, slash pockets, and draw straps
on sleeves. No lining. Average length, .-i(i

inches. Average weight. 22 ounces.

No. 45H6774
Price for rainproof slip on overcoat
style Gl ifS. 7

5

fiivp !»rcasf measure tuken <»ver \-t^^t

11 50

{ht Brown Priestly Craven-
ette Rainproof Slip On
Overcoat, Style 6%.

'his light weight rainproof over-
t that can be worn with perfect
ufort In the hottest weather.
: no lining and weighs just
otince.s. Made from imported
Sllsh Ilosebery cloth, a highly
rcerized satin finish cotton fal."-

Kaluprootcd by the cele-
ted Priestly iravenette process,
or. light brown, known as
le. Style «1, as illustrated. Has
grurefiil loose fitting lines, high
collar, roomy slash pockets.

ton-through front and draw
ips on sleeves, .\vernge length,
inches. Average weight, 22 oz.

No. 45H6776
?e for r.ilnpT<joi' slip on
Tereoa t, st y le r,l f\ 1 .50
e brrnst iiicusure taken uvi-r

1122

Style 62

Dark Tan Cielette Rainproof
Gabardine Overcoat,

Style 61.

No end to the nse of this over-

coat. Wet weather, eool chilly
weather, motoring, etc. Practically
indispensable. Made from a Uuel.v
woven diagonal twill wool fabric,
known as gabardine cloth, which
resembles serge. Not all wool.
l!.ilni>roofed by the Cielette rain-
prootiug process, style 61. as illus-
trated." Cut long and loose fitting
with button-through (rout. Pro-
tector collar, roomy slash pockets
and draw straps on sleeves. Aver-
age length, 50 inches. No lining in
body. Sleeves lined with serge.
.Vverage weight, 40 ounces.

No. 45H6778
Price for rainiiroof slip on

lilt, style (II $1 1.00
rcaNt meaKurc taken over.Stale

Light Tan Cielette Rainproof
Gabardine Overcoat,

Style 61.
.\ coat that clothing stoics of the

better class sell at $20.00 to $25.00.
Absolutely faultless in style, tailor-
ing and fit. Made from extra tine
diagonal weave gabardine cloth,
mostly wool, a fabric that resem-
bles serge. Kainproofed by the
Cielette raluprooflug process. Fash-
ionable long loose fitting style with
button-through front, high cut col-
lar, slash pockets and draw straps
on sleeves. Style 61, as illustrated.
No body lining. Serge sleeve lin-
ing. Average length. .50 inches.
Average weight, 40 ounces.

No. 45H6780
Price for rainproof gabar-

I »13.75
breast nieusur

$1050
New Raglan Style Cielette Rain-

proof Gabardine,
Style 62.

You will appreciate this overcoat
if you appreehite style correctness.
Has the new raglau style shoulders
and sleeves, producing that sloping
shoulder etfect that good dressers
desire. Cut extra full and loose tit-
ting with collar, slash pockets. <nir
on sleeves, and button-through
front. Cloth is a very fine weave
gabardine fabric, practirallv all
wool, a fabric that resembles serge.
Has a fancy plaid back, which is
very dressy in an unlined overcoat
like this. Kainproofed by the Cie-
lette process. Sleeves lined witli
Venetian. (Juarautied equal to
co.its of this class sold at $25.00 to
.'ji2S.()0. Average length. .50 inches.
Average weight. 40 ounces.

No. 45H6782
Price for r.ainproof g.-ibar-

dine overcoat, style (i2..S!16.50
(iive breast niea.sure takeu over

vest.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE BOOK No. 89H IF YOU WISH TO SEE CLOTH SAMPLES.

'izes
Average shipping weight of ov this page, 2V4 pounds each.

ncliidine 4» Indies breast niraNiire
perfect Ht. When nienKuring lie

etions Elveii on inside front cove

Equal Our Searsmade DRY-SOX Shoes for Men Anywhere at $3.00. Investigate. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO. ILL. 287



:^kecu
At the end of every season we have a quantity of suits, pants and vests left over, ri

resenting broken lines and sizes. We cannot include them in our regular line of clothi:

so in order to dispose of them quickly we have sorted them into lots according to qualit

and offer them on this page at greatly reduced prices. In many cases the prices are 1

tfian the actual value of the material and trimmings. Of course we cannot guarantee
furnish you any particular style or pattern, there being only a few of each kind. You (

safely let us make a selection for you, simply telling us in your order the style and p
tern you prefer. If we have it, we will give it to you, or the nearest thing to it we ha

In every case we guarantee to give you a big bargain and to satisfy you perfectly. Reme
ber, the quantity is limited to that quoted in each lot. So if you wish to get one of th

big values be sure to send your order early.

THREE-PIECE SUITS
$5.25 EACH

165 SUITS, WORTH UP TO $8.00
EACH. Grays, browns, olives, or tans In
mixtures or stripe eftects. Slate color

and pattern preferred. Materials comprise
caaalmerea, cheviots and worsted Snish
fabrics. Single breasted style coats on
the order of illustration of style 20. Vests
and pants in regular style.

i\o. 45H6803 Price for Buit.$5.25
Give measurements.

$8.50 EACH
185 SUITS, WORTH UP TO $14.00

EACH. Fine quaUty worsted finish fab-
rics and casslineres in choice brown, blue
or dark gray fancy patterns. State color
preferred. A few silk mixtures. No plain
blacks or blues. Single breasted coats on
the order of the Illustration of style 20.

Regular style vests and pants.
No. 45H6806 Price for sult.$8.50

$6,35 EACH
175 SUITS, WORTH UP TO $10.00

EACH. Cassimeres and worsted finish

fabrics in assorted patterns, grays, browns
or olives in stripes or checks. State color

and pattern preferred. No plain blacks
or blues. Coats iu single breasted style

on the order of illustration of style 2i).

Some with fancy flaps on pockets. Reg-
ular style vests and pants.

No. 45H6804 Price for 8uit.$6.35
Give measurements.

$9.65 EACH
130 SUITS. WORTH UP TO $15.00

EACH. An assortment of handsome pat-
terns in blues, browns, grays or olives,

comprising choice fabrics, mostly worsted

Illustration of style 20. but not all alike.

Vests and pants in regfdar style.

No. 45H6807 Price for suit.$9.65
Give measurements.

$7.65 EACH
150 SUITS. WORTH UP TO $

EACH. Coals in single breast

similar to illustration of style 20, but

all alike. Vests and pants in re(

style. Neat olive bronn or gray pat

in cassimeres, cheviots or worsted i

fabrics. State color preferred.

No. 45H6805 Price for suit. $7
Give measurements.

$11.50 EACH
143 SUITS, WORTH UP TO $

EACH. Extra choice patterns and cl

Elegant tailorhig, beautiful tri

Browns, blues, olives or grays In
and cassimeres. State color.
breasted style coats similar to illustr

of style 20. Regular style vests
panta
No

TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS
$5.25 EACH

85 TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS,
WORTH UP TO $7.50 EACH. Assorted

medium gray and other light color pat-

terns suitable for summer wear. Single

breasted coats similar to illustration of

style 284. Some with fancy flaps, cuffs,

etc. No vest. Prevailing style pants

with cuff bottoms. Stale color preferred.

No. 45H68I0 Price for auit.$5.25
Give measurements.

$6,75 EACH
95^ TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS,

WORTH UP TO $12.00 EACH. Home-
spuns, cassimeres, tropical worsted finish

fabrics in light gray, brown or tan as-

sorted patterns. State color and pattern.

All desirable for summer wear. Single
breasted coata similar to Illustration of

style 284. Not all alike. No vest. Pre-
vailing style panta with cuff bottoms.

No. 45H68I I Price for suit.$6.75
Give measurements.

$7.50 EACH

discontinued numbere from last

son. All beautiful light patterns In (

browns, tans. etc. Slate color pref«

Materials comprise homespuns, che
cassimeres and tropical worsteds,
breasted coats similar to illustratlc

style 284. No vest. Prevail'

—

panta with cuff bottoms.

No. 45H68I2 Price for auit.$3lt

TROUSERS
$1.55 A PAIR

185 PAIRS OF PANTS. WORTH UP

TO $2.50 A PAIR. Assorted fancy stripe

patterns lu olivea, browns, grays or bluea

in the worsted finish fabrics. State color

preferred, R^ular style with belt loops.

No. 45H68I4 Price for panta.S 1 .55
State waist and inseam measures.

$2.10 A PAIR

_ _^ olivea, grays «

No two alike.

Bnish fabrics. Regular style with belt

loops. Good tailoring.

No. 45H68I7
Price tor pants $2.10

State waist and imeam measures.

$1.65 A PAIR
210 PAIRS OF PANTS. WORTH UP

TO $2.75 A PAIR. Large variety of neat

fancy atripe patterns in grays, brown a,

olivea. etc. State color preferred. Reg-

ular style with belt loops.

No. 45H6815 Fricefor paut3.$ 3 .65
State waist and inseam measures.

$2.35 A PAIR
125 PAIRS OF PANTS, WORTH UP

TO $3.75 A PAIR. An endless variety of

colors and patterns. Light, medium or
dark colors in stripe effects. State color
preferred. Fabrics include worsted finish,

all wool worsted, ellk mixed and cassi-
meres. Regular style with belt loops.

B. 45H68I8 Price for pants.$2.35
State waist and inseam measures.

$1.85 A PAIR

in worsted finish fabrics
"cassimeres. All fancy stripe paiicrj

a wide range of colors suitable for
trousers. No plain blacks or blues,
ular style with belt loops. State

$2.75 A PAIR
175 PAIRS OF PANTS, WORTt

TO $4.50 A PAIR. Extra choice pa
suitable for dresa or bUBlnesa. A
grays, browns and blues. In worated
and all wool worsteds. State color
ferred. Regular style with belt
Some have side buckles and tabs o
pockets.

No. 45H68I9 Price for pants.$!
State waist and inseam measure!

VESTS
35c EACH

TESTS WORTH Irom $1.00 to $3.60, mostly the

higher grades. Made from fabrics of Tarious
qualities and patterns. Single breasted style

without collar. SIZES—34, 35, 36 and 37 inches

breast measure only. State slie.

No. 45H6797
Price for vest 3 5c

$1.25 EACH
VESTS WORTH FROM $2.00 TO $2.50. C

meres, cheviots and worsteds in assorted patt<

No plain blacks or blues. SIZES—38, 39. 40

42 and 44 inches breast measure only. State

No. 45H6798
Price for Test $ 1

f^ « Snits 1

Sizes •-«."

Snits from 34 Inches to 44 Inches breast measure, 30 to 42 inches waist mea
30 to 36 inches inseam. State breast, waist and inseam measures, and

and weight. Panta, 30 to 43 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches ins

State waist and inseam measures.

2882®""®bHpc"Go;Vl^" " Let Economy Chief Speak for Himself on Your Farm. Read Cream Separator PJ



ORDUROY CLOTHING FOR SERVlCE
[\-

$g70
ght of BiiHs. IYj pounds each; Hants. :i ponnds each pal

Styl

Drab Corduroy Suit.
Made from n woll UIUhI

heavy wale coitluioy iii

drah color wliicli many
prefer because of its serv-
iceability. Three - button
sacli coat. Vest without
collar. Pants in regular
style. See illustration of
style 20. Lined with Ital-
ian. SIZ14S—From :',4 lo
44 inches breast ineasurc.
:iO to 43 inches waist meas-
ure and 30 to 36 incites in-



Sizes, From 34 Inches up
to and Including 44

Inches Breast Measure.
State Breast Measure
When Ordering.

New Ideas In Fancy Vests
Average Shipping WeP
Each, 16 Ounces. If 1'

Shipment is Wantea
Allow 16 Cents Ex^

for Postage.

figured pattern mer-

cerized vesting. Nt^\^

high cut sls-buttnn
Btyle with four oiil-

Bide poclieta. State

^,„.„, .nercerized vest-

ing witli neat figures

and stripes in lirown.

Hlcli cut style six

buttons. Four outside

pockets. State size.

white
mercerized vestino
with neat b1acl( stripe

effect. Hisli cut style

witti stx buttons.

. 41H26

.50 r"
latest blacit and
stripe changeable
cordion plait ef"

Hicb cut style

sis buttons and
outside 11 O l< !

Miri'iiobbv. state

Jackets, Aprons, CoatsBARBERS
BUTCHERS
BARTENDERS

== SIZES, From 34 Inches Up To and Including 44 Inches Breast Measure. State Breast Measure When

GROCERS
COOKS
WAITERS

Ordering.

No. 41H76
_— WAITERS'
//C COAT of

heavy wash-

able white drill. Dou-

ble row of white but-

tons, three outside

pockets and standing

collar. State size.

Average shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

No. 41H78

QQ HEAVY
yOC WHITE

DUCKCOAT
for butchers, bartend-

ers or waiters. Tiiree

outside pockets, double
row of detaclialjle but-

tons, and culTs on

sleeves. State size.
Average shipping weight,

41H86
ny BUTCH.
£llC ERS' BIB

APRON of

heavy white washable

duck, with loop and

strings. Average
length, 44 inches.

Average shipping

BARTENDERS'
COIH Bl NATION
COAT AND VEST

of washable white drill. De-
tachable white buttons, cufl^s

on sleeves, and three outside

pwkets. State size. Ship-
ping weight. 15 ounces.

f»8c B e"r S
^«-'*' COAT of

washable white drill.

Detachable black but-
tons, three outside
pockets. State size.

Siiipping wt.. 19 oz.

94c
No. 41H84

BARTENDERS' COMBINATION
COAT AND VEST of extra qua ity

„'hite washable duck
Average shipping weight. 19

85c B E R S •

COAT o(

washable drill in

black and white
stripe pattern. De-
tachable blach but-

tons, three outside

pockets. State size.

Average shipping
weight. 19 ounces.

74c B E R S '

WHITE
DUCK COAT with

black and white stripe

drill trimming, as

illustrated. Detach-

able black buttons,

three outside pocket:

State size.

shipping weight,

I

ounces.

n\\\

trirr ling

pockets, sleeves :

Detachable viX

tons. Launders
Give size. Aver

ping weight, 19

2902 SEARS. // mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to



fOUNG M£NS-B0YS^77</LITTLE FELLOWS== CLOTHING—=
WRITE FORrFREE SAMPLE BOOK6dH

1.^

THE BRAND THE ^^HcanUem brand

THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST ONE PROFIT

DIRECT FROM MAKER TO WEARER PRICES
Our EXCELL-ALL clothing for young men has no

equal in the country for style and quality at onr prices.

Young men are clothes critics and EXCELL-ALL clothes

are made to please them. That we have succeeded is

proven, first, by its reception at the hands of the pur-
chasers, and second, the large volume of our sales. "The
finest clothing we have ever seen" expresses the general
approval of purchasers. "Get us the finest patterns and
all wool fabrics that the market offers. Design us the
newest and most original styles. Develop tliese styles

and fabrics into clothes that represent the highest qual-
ity standard in workmanship, trimmings and fit." These
are the orders under which our buyers, designers and
manufacturers have produced the young men's clothing
shown on pages 294 and 295. Those who wish to pur-
chase young men's clothing at lower prices than we ask
for our EXCELL-ALL brand will find the young men's
clothing on pages 292 and 393 the best on the market for

the money.

The U-CANT-TEAR brand has become a household

word the country over for high quality in boys' and
little fellows' clothing. Our aim has been to make this

brand the finest clothing in point of style, fabric, work-
manship and fit. We have spalred no trouble or expense
to make it such, and as "Merit wins its own reward," the

U-CANT-TEAR brand holds the enviable position of

being the best and largest selling brand of boys' clothing
in the country. When you need boys' clothing, buy the

genuine U-CANT-TEAR brand is sound advice to follow.

You will get styles,, patterns and quality that cannot be
duplicated anywhere under .SO to 40 per cent more than
our prices. You can save about one-half of j'our boy's

clothing expenses if you buy from us. It is important
to remember that a genuine U-C.'\NT-TEAR brand gar-

ment bears the U-CANT-TEA,R label, that we manufac-
ture it exclusively and that you can buy it only from us.

How to Order Young Men*s, Boys* and Chil-

dren's Clothing.

Olt the inside front cover page and on our order blank

you will find our measuring chart which enables anyone
to take measurements. On orders for young men's cloth-

ing, give measurements as explained on the chart, and
mention size of coat and trousers that young man is

wearing at the time order is sent. On orders for boys'

school suits, knee pants suits, little fellows' suits, blouses,

knee pants, etc., just state correct age of bo3% the size

of the clothes he i.s wearing, if you know it, and whether
he is large, small or of average size for his age. A good
plan is to save the size tags, so the next time you order

you will know exactly what size to order, always making
allowances, of cijurse, for the growth of the boy since

last clothes were bought for him.

We Make EXCELL-ALL Brand Suits to

Order.

young men who prefer. to have their clothing made to
order, others who must have it made to order because of
irregular build, being either extremely tall and slender or
short and stout, and who cannot be fitted with a ready
made suit. Can have any EXCELL-ALL brand suit made
to special order. We charge one-fourth more than the
regular price quoted. This extra charge simply repre-
sents the extra cost of special cutting and other special
handling. We do not make sizes larger than 37 inches
breast measure. When ordering made to measure suit,
give full measurements, as explained on inside front
cover page. Be sure to mention the exact length of the
coat and sleeves. Give the number of the material and
the name of the style. You can have any material made
in any style.

THIS SAMPLE BOOK IS FREE.

Wr issue a sppruU sample book, as here

illiutratwd. cuotiuniBK cloth samples at

yoans men's clothins &nd boy»' knee paints

snUs. If you wisli to see rlotli .samples

of tbis clothiDg before oi-«lering. write and
ask for free Sample Book Xo. S8U. Tlie

piiffes of little fellows' ilothing aud hoys'

clotbiiif;. not iiicluilins tlie knee iiants

suits, are exactly the sani

this catalog, so you do n

pie hook if yon wi.<ih to

of clotljjng. Reniemhfi
i|.l.-te satisfa.-tion. or

as the pages

[ ae«d this sai

onler that kii

we ffuarant

money rctnrnc

Average Shipping Weight
of Young Men's, Boys' and

Children's Clothing.

Young Meu's Suits. 5 pounds.

Vonng .Men's OutlDg Suits.

I'^t i)ouuds.

lioys' School Suits with lon^
pants, 3% pounds.

Hoys' Knee Pants Suits. :!

Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving.



Everyday Suits for Young Men From 16 to 2
1

Years ofAg

SIZES From 3S to 37 inches
breast measure. Coat

lengths average from 20^^ inches for size

3*i, to 32 inches for size 37. In between
sizes in proportion.

Tailored in the strongest
possible manner from strong
weiiring wool and cotton
mixed worsted in dark blue
with light blue pencil stripe
pattern. Three-button sack
co;it with slanting vent and
buttons on sleeves, and silt

in back. Five-button vest
with neck opening flnislied
with white piping. Peg top
pants with belt loops, side
buckles, and tab and button
on left hip pocket, and bot-
toms finished with 3-inch
hem. Italian lining. SIZES
—From 32 to 37 inclies breast

H.25
No. 40H301

MEDIUM BROWN STRIPE
PATTERN SUIT.

STYLE 20.

Good everyday knock-
about suit, made of

strong cotton worsted
fabric. See illustration
of style 20. Three-but-
ton sack coat with slit

in back, vent and two
buttons on sleeves.

Semi-peg top pants
with belt loops and
side buckles. Strong
trimmings. SIZE S

—

From Z'i to 37 inches
breast measure. Give

ts.

»5.75
No. 40H309

Has a neat stripe pattern
In light gray. Cloth is a
medium weight soft finish

wool and eottoQ mixed cassl-

mere. Makes a splendid
everyday suit. Style 23. as

illustrated. Three-button sack
coat with sleeves finished with
vent, buttons and imitation

buttonholes. Five-button vest

with neck opening finished

with white piping. Peg top

pants with belt loops, side

buckles, tab and button on
left hip pocket, and bottoms
finished with 3-inch hem.
Twill Uning. SIZES—From
32 to 37 inches breast meas-

H.75
No. 40H303

DARK BROWN UNION CAS-
SIMERE SUIT.STYLE 20.

Soft finish wool and
cotton mixed material
in brown stripe pat-
tern with light gray
and dark maroon deco-
rations. Three - button
single breasted coat
with sleeves finished
with vent and buttons.
Five-button vest. Semi-
peg top pants with belt
loops and side buckles.
See illustrations of style
20. Carefully made.
Strong lining. SIZES

—

From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. Give
measurements.

^5.50
No. 40H305

NEAT MEDIUM BROWN
DIAGONAL WEAVE PAT-
TERN SUIT. STYLE 21.
A real nobby inex-

pensive suit. Two-but-
ton sack coat with slit
in back. Single breasted
vest with neck opening
finished with white pip-
ing. Peg top pants
with belt loops, side
buckles, tab and but-
ton on left hip pocket
and bottoms finished
with 3-inch hem. Ma-
terial, wool and cotton
mixed worsted. Twill
lining. SIZES — From
33 to 37 inches breast
measure. Give meas-

ts.

^6.00
No. 40H311

BROWN DIAGONAL WEAVEPATTERN SUIT.
STYLE 21.

Carefully tailored
from strong cotton
worsted in up to date
pattern. Looks like an
expensive suit. Style
21, as illustrated. Two-
button sack coat with
slit in back. Vest with
neck opening finished
with white piping. Peg
top pants with belt
loops, side buckles, tab
and button on left hip
pocket, and bottoms finished
with 3-inch hem. Twill lin-

ing. SIZES—From 32 to

37 Inches breast measure.
Give measurements.

$6.50
No. 40H317

HANDSOME BLUISH GRAY PATTERN CASSIMERE
SUIT, STYLE 24.

A serviceable wool and cotton mised material in bluish
gray with narrow light gray stripes. Two-button soft roll
sack coat with slanting vent, buttons and imitation button-

$7.50
No. 40H321

DARK GRAY PINCHECKPATTERN SUIT.
STYLE 23.

Has neat stripe effect and
Jark maroon colorings. Strong
wool and cotton mixed fabric.
Quality usually found In
$10.00 suits. Style 23, as il-

lustrated. Coat has tliree

buttons, slit in back, and
sleeves finished with vent,
buttons and imitation button-
holes. Vest has neck open-
ing finished with wiiit* pip-
ing. Peg top pants have
belt loops, side bucldes, tab
and button on left hip pocket,
and bottoms finished with 3-
incli hem. Twill lining.
SIZES—From 32 t» 37 inches
breast measure. Give meas-

$7.75
No. 40H323

RICH OLIVE BROWN
STRIPE PATTERN SUIT,

STYLE 22.

An ideal summer suit. Care-
fully tailored from a wool
and cotton mixed woreted.
Mostly wool with small mix-
ture cotton. Nobby three-
button single breasted coat.

id buttons oa sleeves, and
slit in back. Five- button
vest with neck opening fin-

ished with white piping. Peg
top pants with side buckles,
belt loops, tab and button on
left hip pocket, and bottoms
finished with 3-inch hem.
Italian lining to match.
SIZES—From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. State meas-

$8.00
No. 40H325

LIGHT BROWN ALL WOOL CASSIMERE
SUIT, STYLE 21.

A neat pattern and Just the right
weight for year around wear. Care-
fully tailored in one of the new
fashionable two-button single breast-
ed sack styles. See illustration of
style 21. Neck opening of vest is
finished with white piping. Peg top
pants have belt loops, side buckles,
tab and button on left hip pocket,
and bottoms finished with 3-inch
hem. Twill lining. SIZES—From 32
to 37 inches breast measure, fiive

$9.00
No. 40H331

HANDSOME LIGHT 8F0WN STRIPE PAT.
TERN SUIT, STYLE 21.

Smooth finish fabric, practically
all worsted, mixed with a very small
percentage of cotton. A quality used
in the average $15.00 suits. Up to
date two-button soft roll sack coat
with slit in back. Five-button vest
with neck opening finished with
white piping. Peg top pants with
belt loops, side buckles, tab and
button on left hip pocket, and bot-
toms finished with 3-inch hem. Twill
lining to match. Perfectly tailored. SIZES
—From 32 to 37 Inches breast measure. Give

^6.00
No. 40H313

DARK BROWN STRIPE
PATTERN SUIT,

STYLE 24.

Medium weight fab-
ric, having a pure
worsted face and strong
cotton back. Style 24,
as illustrated. Two-
button soft roll sack
coat with slit in back,
and sleeves finished
with slanting vent, but-
tons and imitation but-
tonholes. Five - button
vest with neck opening
finished with white pip-
ing. Peg top pants with
belt loops, side buckles
and tab and button on
left hip pocket. Care-
fully tailored. Equal to
suits usually sold at
$8.00. SIZES—From 33
to 37 inches breast
measure. Give measure-
ments.

^6.00
No. 40H307

NOBBY MEDIUM G R
DIAGONAL WEAVE P
TERN SUIT, STYLE
Slade from a wool and

ton mixed cassimere with
liiiing to match. C
workmanship and sti
trimmings. See Illustn
of style 22. Tliree-bi
sack coat with slanting

and buttons on sleeves
slit in back. Five-button
with neck opening flnl

with white piping. Peg
pants with belt loops,
buckles, tab and buttor
left liip pocket, and bot
finished with 3-inch
SIZES—From 32 to 37 \i

breast measure. Give
urcments.

^6.50
No. 40H315

FANCY GRAY ALL W
CASSIMERE SUIT

STYLE 23.

Very nobby herr:

bone weave p a 1 1 <

with neat stripe efl

suitable for year aro
wear. Style 23, as 11

trated. Three - bu
sack coat has slit

back, and sleeves
ished with vent,

tons and imitation
tonholes. Five - bu
vest with neck opei
finished with white
ing. Peg top pants '

belt loops, side bucl
tab and button on
hip pocket, and bott
finished with 3 -

hem. Twill 1 i n i i

SIZES—From 32 tf

inches breast n
Give measurements.

Like Flying, But SAFER—a Sears Motorcycle. Write for Motorcycle Catalog



)UNG MEN'S SUITS IN RELIABLE FABRICS
AND UP TO DATE STYLES

'8.50
0. 40H327
;e pure wool
ted navy blue
1 suit, style 25.

I a saving of at least

Honestly made.

de la slne^Je breasted

ton style, slit in

id cuff effect with

and imitation but-

3ii.-button vest
ck opening flnlstied

Ite piplngr. Peg top

Ith belt loops, side

tab and button on

pocket, and bottoms

with 3-incb liem.

ilDg. SIZES—From
inches breast meas-

$9.00
No. 40H328

12-OUNCE PURE WOOL
WORSTED NAVY BLUE
SERGE SUIT IN DOUBLE
BREASTED STYLE 46.

Coat has slit in back,
uuff fffect witli buttons
Tnd imitation bnttou-
lioles. yix-button vest
witli neck opening fin-

ished with white pip-
ing. Peg top pants
with belt loops, side

l)uckles, tab and i>ut-

ton on left hip pocket,
and bottoms finished
with 3-inch hem. Strong
twill lining. An excep-
tional value. SIZES—
From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. Give
measurements.

=^9.00
No. 40H329

BEAUTrFUL BROWN PEN-
CIL STRIPE PATTERN
SUIT. STYLE 25.

Material is a strong hard

finish medium weisht wool

and cotton mixed worsted in

Iirntvn with pencil stripe pat-

tern formed by blue and
nrange silk decoratloiiK. Coat

hss cuflf effect witli buttons

and imitation buttonholes,

and slit in back. Six-but-

ton vest with neck opening
ftniabed with white piping.

Peg top pants with belt loops,

side buckles, tab and button
on left Iiip pocket, and bot-
toms finished with 3-inch
hem. TwiU Uning. See U-
Iiistration of style 25. SIZES
—From 32 to 37 incfie& breast
measure. Give measuremeDts.

$4.25
No. 40H371

LIGHT BROWN AND GRAY

Soft finish wool and
<-ottou mixed cassimere
in piueheck effect with
dark red decoratious.
St.vle 32. consisting of

?oat and pants only.

Coat has extra pencil

pocket and cash pocket
in iu»ide facings. Pants
have belt loops, side
buckles, tab and but-
ton on left hip pocket,
and golf bottoms. Full
lined with Italian.
Neatly tailored. SIZE.s
—From 32 to 37 incbe'<
breast measure. Give
measurements.

SIZES



Brand College Style Suits For Young M(
ALL WOOL FABRICS, ALL WOOL LININGS, HAND TAILOR WORKMANSHIP.

Every EXCELL-ALL
brand suit is shipped

in a special box. with

tissue paper wrapping

to avoid wrinkling, and

will reach customer in

best possible shape. We
enclose a coat hanger

free, and when suit

reaches you, take it

out of box immediately

and hang it up with

hangor. In a few hours

any wrinkles in it will

have disappeared and
your suit will be in as

perfect condition as

though it came to you
Freshly pressed.

Style correctness is

detail. Three-button
with wide lapels, slit

(Hiished with three buttoi
iilioles. rive-button

"COLUMBIA" MODEL.
phasized in every

gle breasted coat
back, and sleevea

ills and imitation
breasted

vest with neck opening finished with white
cord- Peg top pants with tunnel belt
loops, three regular belt loops, side pock-
ets, watch pocket and two hip pockets with
tab and button on left one, H-inch closed
welt seams, and bottoms finished with 3-
inch hem. Coat lengths range from 20\^
inclies for size :^2, to 32 inches for size 37.
Otlier sizes in proportion. .Suits Xos.
40H335. 4()H341 and 40H345 are made In
this model.

"BROADWAY" MODEL.
Here is style smartness for smart dressers.

Two-button long roll single breasted sack
coat with slit In back, and sleeves finished

with buttons and imitation buttonholes.
High cut six-button vest vrith neck opening
finished with white piping. Peg top pants
with tunnel belt loops over hips, three reg-
ular loops in front and back, watch pocket,
side pockets, two hip pockets with tab and
button on left one. and bottoms fimsiied
with 3-Inch hem. Lengths of coats range
from 29^/6 inches for size 32, to 32 inches
for size 37. In between sizes in proporllon.
Suits Nos. 40H337, 40HS43 and 40H347 are
made in this style.

CAMBRIDGE" MODEL.
The most important style

ason are brought out
Strictly conservative sack

features of the

n this model.
3at with three

buttons, long roll lapels, slit in back, and
sleeves finished with three buttons and im-
itation buttonholes. Five-button vest with
neck opening finished with white piping.
Peg top pants with side pockets, watcli
pocket, two hip pockets with tab and but-
ton on left one, tunnel belt loops over hips,
three regular belt loops in front and hack,
and bottoms finished with 3-lnch hem.
Coat lengths average from 29^,^ inches for
size 32, to 32 Inches for size 37. In be-
tween sizes in proportion. Suits Xos.
40H361 and 40H363 are made in this style.

"CONEY ISLAND" MOD
Our special hot weather and outing

for young men, consisting of coat and
only. Long roll single breasted coal '

two buttons, extra pencil bolder
pocket in inside facings, three outside p '',

buttons and imitation buttonholes on s
'

and slit In back. Half lined. Peg totf_'
with V^-inch closed welt seams, tun:
loops over hips, three regular belt 1

front and back, watch pocket, side
hip pockets with tab and button on 1

and golf bottoms. Coat lengths rangin
2!)',^ inches for size 32. to 32 inches f

37. In between sizes In proportion.
Xos. 40H380. 40H393 and -(0H399 are !

$9.00
No. 40H335

"COLUMBIA" MODEL
PURE WOOL CASSIMERE
SUIT IN BROWN AND
GRAY MIXTURE HER-
RINGBONE WEAVE.
Stripe pattern is

formed by alternating
iHMWii and dark greeii
threads. Serge lining.
I'erfeetlv tailored. See
illnstration a n d de-
soripticm of the "Co-
lumliia" model. SIZES—
From 32 to 37 inrhes
breafit measure. Give

$10.00
No. 40H341

"COLUMBIA" MODEL
MEDIUM WEIGHT PURE
WOOL WORSTED SUIT
IN STONE GRAY.
Neat stripe effect

formed by silver silk

threads. All wool lin-
ing. Haircloth inter-
lining. See illustration
and description of the
"Columbia" model for
stvle details. SIZES—
From 33 to 37 Inche H
breast measure. Give
measurements.

$11.50
No. 40H345

"COLUMBIA" MODEL
NAVY BLUE PURE WOOL
WORSTED SUIT.

Neat stripe effect in

light gray silk. Serge
lining. Equal to suit.^

usually sold at $15.00.

See illustration and de-
scription of "Colum-
bia" model. SIZES—
From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. Give
measurements.

$9.75
No. 40H337

"BROADWAY" MODEL
PURE WOOL WORSTED
SUIT IN MEDIUMBROWN
STRIPE PATTERN.
All wool serge lining,

and all special (eaturos
of our Excell-All brand.
For style details rofor

to illnstration and de-
scription of our "Broad-
way" model. SIZES

—

From 32 to 3? inches
breast measure. Give
measurements.

$10.50
No. 40H343

"BROADWAY" MODEL
PURE WOOL CASSIMERE
SUIT IN HANDSOME
MEDIUM BROWN AND
GRAY MIXTURE CHECK
PATTERN.
Very dressy. All wool

serge lining. Perfect
workmanship. Refer to
illustration and de-
scription of our
"Broadway" mode! for
style details. SIZES—
From 32 to 37 inches
l>reast measure. Give
measurements.

$12.00
No. 40H34';

"BROADWAY" M
PURE WOOL WOI B,
SUIT IN MEDIUM B a!
HERRINGBONE WT
Pleasing stripe

is formed by
l)rown and red
threads. All wool
lining. Perfect fit

anteed. See ill|ii.,

tion and descrlpt „
our "Broadway f.
for style f e a t u ^^
SIZES—From ""

inches breast
Give measuremen'

^ mi

$14.00
No. 40H361

"CAMBRIDGE" MODEL PURE
WOOL WORSTED SUIT IN
LATEST STONE GRAY DI-
AGONAL WEAVE.
Alpaca lining, haircloth

interlining. Elegant tailor-
ing. A (luality and pattern
for high QTiality seekers.
See illustration and descrip-
tion of our "Cambridge"
model. SIZES—From 33 to
.S7 inchfs breant measure.

$14.50
No. 40H363

"CAMBRIDGE" MODEL PURE
WOOL WORSTED SUIT IN
DARK BLUISH GRAY.

Light gray silk threads
form a narrow -pencil stripe
effect. Cool alpaca lining.

Beautiful trimmings. For
style particulars see illus-
tration and description of
our "Cambridge" model.
SIZES-From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. State meas-
orempnts.

$8.50
No. 40H389

"CONEY ISLAND" MODEL II-

OUNCE PURE WOOL WORSTED
NAVY BLUE SERGE OUTING
COAT AND PANTS.

Consists of coat and pants
only. Half lined with all

wool serge. Cut full and
roomy. Very comfortable.
Refer to illustration of our
"Coney Island" model.
SIZES—From 32 to 37 inches
breast measure. .State meas-

$9.50
No. 40H393

"CONEY ISLAND" MODEL PURE
WOOL CASSIMERE OUTING
COAT AND PANTS IN LIGHT
AND DARK GRAY MIXTURE.
Dark red threads form

pretty stripe effect. Con-
sists of coat and pants only.
Half lined with all wool
serge. Splendid tailoring.
Refer to illnstration and de-
scription of our "Coney Is-
land" model for style de-
tails. SIZES—From 32 to 37
inches breast measure. Give
measurements.

$1

3" MOOEl l>W

RSTED ( S
PANTS II ,""

1.00
No. 40H399

"CONEY ISLAND
WOOL WORSTE
COAT AND
DIUM GRAY.
Handsome stripe

formed b.v light blu
orange silk decoration
lined with all wool m-
Elegant trimmings. Fo ~
particulars see illus
(fescription of our '

Island" model. SJ*-!
From 32 to 27 inches
measure. Give measure ^i

J. C. HIGGINS, Our Own Trade Mark for Best Baseball Goods Made. Sold Only iQy



CBtk^ Brand College Style Suits for Young Men
LITY CLOTHES FOR QUALITY DRESSERS. READ ABOUT OUR EXCELL-ALL QUALITY ON PAGE 291.

"CAMPUS" MODEL.
•uthful ideas pervada in every line and
I. Two-bullon sack coat with long roU
fl. cut aivay comers, slit in back, and
ea finished with vent, buttons and imi-
n buttonholes. Six-button high cut vest
neck opening flnisbed with while

:g. Peg top pants with tunnel belt
i over hips, three regular loops in front
back, side pockets, watch pocket and
hip pockets with tab and btitton on left

Bottoms finished with 3-inch hem.
lengtlis average from 29^ Inches for

32, to 33 inches for size 37. In be-
1 siaes in proportion. Suits Nos.
4;i, 4itH3r.:^. 4nH357, 40H359 and
67 fumiFli-d in this model.

"LONDON" MODEL.
Very latest English effect in two-button

soft roll sack coat with three outside pock-
ets, vent, buttons and Imitation buttonholes
on sleeves. High cut vest with six buttons,
side buckles, and neek opening finished with
wliite piping. English style conservative peg
top panta with tunnel belt loops over hips,
three regular loops In front and back, side
pocketa. watch pockert, hip pockets with tab
and button on left one. and bottoms finished
with 3-kich hem. Coat lengths average from
29 inches for size 32. to 31'- inches for size
:17. In between sizes in proportion. Suit
Xo. tiiHSKjI furnished in tliis model.

'ATLANTIC CITY" MODEL.
How to be comfortable and well dressed in hot

/eather has been solved by our designer In this
obby model. Not a single

trlnuiiiny. yet has all the style dis-

tinctiveness that ci-itical youny men demand.
Consists of coat and pants only. Tliree- button
siugle breasted long roll sack coat with slit la
back, and sleeves finished with buttons and iroi-

tatlon buttonholes. Half lined only. Peg top
pants with tunnel belt loops oyer hips, three reg-

"NORFOLK" MODEL.
The tendency of the season toward

English clothes is shown here In a two-

piece outing suit model, consisting of

Norfolk jacket, exactly as illustrated,

and peg top pants. Jacket has yoke

efTect. belt an<l patch pockets with flaps

and buttons. Pants have belt loops, side

buckle simps, w.'vlch pocket, two bip

pockets made to button, %-inch closed

welt seams, and golf bottoms. Coat

lengths average from 20% Snclies for

si:'e 32, to 32 Inches for size ?>'
. In

between sizes iu proportion. S^nit Xu.
4iin401 furnished in this model.

$11.50
No. 40H349

1»pus" model puhe wool
3rsted suit in dark
:dwn.
:ripe effect formed by
k l)Uie nnd orange ailk

!ads. All wool serge liu-

haircloth interlining,
jantly tailored. See illus-

ion and description of
"Campns** modol. SIZES
rom il to .37 inehps
tut Glv

Its.

$12.00
No. 40H353

•CAMPUS" MODEL PURE WOOL
WORSTED SUIT IN CORONA-
TION BLUE.
A medium shade of blue

interspersed with broken
silver silk threads. Serge lin-

ing. Handsome trimmings.
I'erfect fitting effects. For
style i>arti<-nlars rePer to
illustration and description
iif our "Campns" model.
SIZES—From S2 to 37 inches
breast meBMure. Give meas-

$14.00
No. 40H357

"CAMPUS" MODEL ALL WOOL
WORSTED SUIT IN BROWN
WIDE DIAGONAL WEAVE PAT-
TERN.
One of the newest pat-

terns. Serge lining. I'erfect
workmanship. Equal to any
$110.00 suit sold elsewhere.
Illustration and description
^)f our "Campus** mo<lel gives
style particulars. SIZES

—

From 33 to 37 inches breast
measure. Give meai«uremeDts.

$14.00
No. 40H359

•CAMPUS" MODEL ALL WOOL
WORSTED SUIT IN DARK
BLUE HAIRLINE STRIPE PAT-
TERN.
Sure to please fastidious

young men. Stripe effect is

formed b.v silver silk threads.
Lined with all wool serge.
Fur style particulars refer
to illustration and des<^rlp-
tion of our '•Campus" model.
SIZES—From 32 to 37 Inrlies

$13.75

Gi

No. 40H367
CAMPUS" MODEL ALL WOOL
WORSTED SUIT IN DARK
BROWN STRIPE PATTERN.
Light gray and dark ma-

roon silk threads form pretty
decorations. Lined with all

wool serge. HUegant trim-
mings. See illustration and
description of our "Campus"
model for style details.
SIZES—From 33 to 37 incbrs
breast measnre. Give mra^-
ureinent'*.

$14.50
No. 40H365

VDON- MODEL ALL WOOL
IRSTED SUIT IN OLIVE
rOWN.

Ik ilecnr:itlons in gray.
' and orange. Soft roll
•t and high cut vest arc
rt features favored by
best di*essers. See illus-
ion and description of
"London" model. Fine

1 tailored workmanship.
"~ From 32 to 87 inelies

$9.00

IHt

nents
Giv

No. 40H391
•ATLANTIC CITY" MODEL PURE
WORSTED OUTING
PANTS IN MEDU
STRIPE PATTERN.
Dressy and cool. Half

lim-d with tine alpaca to

match. All up to date fea-

tures. Refer to illustration

and description of our "At-
lanHc rity" model. SIZES—
From 32 to 37 inches breast
measure. Give niensuremenls.

$9.75
No. 40H395

Consists of coat and pants
only. Half lined with alp.-icM.

insuring coed comfort. I-'or

full style particulars sec
illustration and description
of our "Atlantic City" model.
SIZES—From 32 to 37 inches

Giv

$10.50
No. 40H397

•ATLANTIC CITV MODEL PURE
WORSTED OUTING COAT AND
PANTS IN HANDSOME LIGHT
BROWN PATTERN.
Ideal summer suit, consist-

ing of coat and pants only.
H.ilf lined with aliiaca.
Qualitv e^inal to the average
$1.^.00 suits. Illustration and
description of our ••.Vtl.-mtic

City" model gives fiill stvle
particulars. SIZE.S—From 32
to 37 inches brtusl measure.

$11.50
No. 40H401

•NORFOLK' MODEL MEDIUM
WEIGHT PURE WOOL CASSI-
MERE OUTING COAT AND
PANTS IN LIGHT BROWN
MIXTURE.
Xen t stripe effect Is

formed by silk threads in
light colors. The favorite
style for outing wear. See
illustration and description
of our "Xorfolk" model.
.'Vlpaca lining to match. Ele-
gant tailoring. SIZES—From
3'> to 37 inches breast meas-
ure, (iive measurements.

JOYS! OH, BOYS! Look for Regular Nickel Plated Dollar Watch for 61 Cents. *"''*cS?c"Go:''iL'r°
'='' 295



llcanOm Brand School Suits for Boys From 12 to 16 Years of Ai

CITirC From 28 to 34 Inches breast measure, to lit boys from 13 to IG years of age. If larger sizes are required selection must be made from
3lZill.d line of young men's suits sliown on pages 292 to 295.

$3.50 No. 40H411
MEDIUM BROWN CASSI-

MERE SCHOOL SUIT.

Ner.tly tailorttl from extra

strong smooth finish cotton

cassimere in light and dark

brown check effect. Three-

button sack coat with cuff

effect on sleeves. Five-button

vest. Semi-peg top pants with

belt loops and side buckles.

Twill Ihiing. SIZES—From
12 to 16 years. State boy's

1.85 No. 40H415
MEDIUM BROWN DIAG-
ONAL WEAVE CHEVIOT
SCHOOL SUIT;

Made from closely woven

wool and cotton mixed cheviot

with twill linmg, good trim-

mings and bottom facings on

coat. Three-button coat has

buttons and imitation, button-
holes on sleeves. Five-button

vest. Semi-peg top pants with

belt loops and side buckles.

SIZES—From 12 to 16 years.

State hoy's age.

$3.95 No. 40H413
DARK NAVY BLUE AND
GRAY STRIPE PATTERN
SCHOOL SUIT.
Substantially tailored

full cut garments in

soft finish wool and
cotton mixed cassimere.
CuEt effect on c o a t

sleeves. Five-button
vest. Semi - peg top
pants witb belt loops
and side buckles.
Strong cotton twill lin-

ing. SIZES—From VI
to 16 years. State boy's
age.

$4.95 No. 40H417
MEDIUM GRAY PINCHECK
PATTERN SCHOOL SUIT.

A neat pattern having sub-

dued green and orange thread
decorations. Cloth. strong
wool and cotton mixture.
Three-button sack coat with
four outside pockets, sUt in

back, and sleeves finished

with vent, buttons and imita-
tion buttonholes. Five-button
vest. Peg top pants With belt

loops, side buckles, tab and
button on left hip pocket, and
tiottoms finished with hem.
Twill lining to rantcb. SIZES
—From 12 to 16 years. State
boy's age

$5.00 NO.40H419
MEDIUM BROWN STRIPE
PATTERN SCHOOL SUIT.

Two-button sack coat with

Ilups on all outside pockets

and slit in back. Six-button

vest with neck opening fln-

islied with white piping. Peg
top pants with tunnel belt

loops and tab and button on

left hip pocket. Material,

strongly woven wool and cot-

ton mixed Union cassimere.

Twill lining. Extra strong

trimmings. SIZES—From 12

to 16 years. State boy

$5.25 No. 40H42
\

MEDIUM BROWN STRII II

PATTERN SCHOOL SUIT
y

Stripes are formed by su
[,

dued alternating blue

yellow threads. Matt
wool and cotton mixed v

ted finish fabric. Three-bv
ton coat with four outsi|

'

pockets, slit in back,
sleeves finished with ve*,,

buttons and imitation buttc

holes. Five-button vest,

top pants with belt loops, s

buckles, tab and button
left hip pocket, and botto
flni!=hed with hem. Twill L

ing. SIZES-JFrom 12 to

State boy's age.

nc.

$5.25 No. 40H421
DARK BROWN DIAGONAL
WEAVE PATTERN SCHOOL
SUIT.
Not expensive yet very dressy.

Made from extra strong cotton
worsted. Two-button sack coat with
bottom facings, slit In back, strong
Interlinings. Sis-button vest with
neck opening finished with white
piping. Pee top pants with tunnel

$6.50 No. 40H427
ALL WOOL WORSTED NAVY

BLUE SERGE SUIT.
Value that speaks for itself. Fully

equal to $8.fi0 and $10.00 serge

suits sold elsewhere. Three-button
coat with vent and buttons on
sleeves, and slit In back. Five-but-
ton vest with neck opening finished

with white piping. Peg top pants
with belt loops, side buckles, tab

and button, on left hip pocket, and

$6.35 No. 40H429
GRAY ALL WOOL SUMMER
OUTING SCHOOL COAT AND
PANTS.
Consists of half lined coat and

pants for summer wear. Made of

soft finish cassimere in medium
gray stripe pattern with green
and dark maroon colorhigs. Two-
button coat half lined with serge.

Peg top pants with belt loops,

^ide buckles, hip pocket made to

button and 2-hich cuff bottoms.
SIZES—From 12 to 16 years.

State boy's age.

$5.25 No. 40H425
FANCY GRAY DIAGONAL
WEAVE ALL WOOL SCHOOL
SUIT.

A splendid durable suit of aU

wool medium weight materiaL Two-

button coat with flaps on outside

pocltets. and siit In back. Six-but

$7.85 No. 40H4
l-OUNCE PURE WOOL WO
TED NAVY BLUE SERGE SI ;

MER OUTING COAT A I /

PANTS.
One of the best values we ]

ver offered in a serge school !

'onsists of coat and pants o

xnetly as Illustrated. Coat
slit hack and Is half lined

Peg top pants with
side btrcUles. 2-inch cull

and liip pocket made to ^
From 12 to 16 years. StMe ag
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^IcanSeim Brand School Suits in All Wool Fabrics
PO From 28 to 32 inches breast measare. to fit hoys from 12 to IS

|
refer Xn our vonnfr men's ilntliine: shonii on pages 292 to 295 When order-*-"J years of agre. We do nut furnish larger sizes. For larger sizes

i
ing state age of hoy and whether he is large or small for his age.

$7.50
No. 40H433
lUM BROWN STRIPE
TTERN PURE WOOL
3RSTE0 SCHOOL SUIT.
at tias serge lining and

!
nterllned with canvjis

haircloth. Neck open-
I of vest finished with
|r piping. Peg top pants

I
tunnel belt loops over

I two small belt loops
iront and one in back,
jch closed welt seams,

I

bottoms finished with
hat they may he

Altli be

12 to 16

$7.75
No. 40H435

STONE GRAY PURE WOOL
WORSTED SUIT.

Pnttem lias neat sill: deco-

rations. Three- but ton sin ^le

breasted coat, as illustraled,

with slit in back. Five-but-

tun vest with neck opening

finished with white piping.

PcK top pants with tunnel
belt loops, y^ - inch closed
welt senms. .and bottoms
made so that they can he
worn turned up. Exception-
ally dressy sprhig and siini-

nuT suit. SIZES—From 12

to 16 years. State boy's age.

$8.25
No. 40H437

WORSTED SCHOOL SUIT.
Pattern has faint white

silk decorations. Two-button
coat with silk handkerchief
effect in breast pocket, slit

in back, and cuflf effect on
sleeves. Serge lining. Hi^h

Peg top pants with tuui
belt loops, side buckles, blp
pockets vAW\ tabs and but-
tons, open welt seams, and
bot tonus finLs'ied with hem.
Cniefully taUnved. SIZES—
From 12 to 16 years. State

$8.50
No. 40H439

DARK BROWN PURE
WOOL WORSTED
SCHOOL SUIT.
A pretty conservative pat-

tern, having silk decorations
in maroon and violet. Coat
has good quality serge lin-

ing. Neck opening of vest

linL^hed with white pip-
ing. ade

finished with he

\\\X\\ bottoms turned up.
Perfectly tnllored. High
class trimmings. SIZES—
From 12 to IS years. State

$8.75
No. 40H441

SCHOOL SUIT
Newest two-button slnt;h

breasted effect with sill

handkerchief effect In htea<:

pocket and cuff effect oi

dde buckles, hip pockets
with tabs and buttons,
closed welt seams, and bot-
toms finished with hem.
Material is a strictly jinre

wool wtirsted fabric. ICk-
ganllytailoteii. SIZES—Fron
12 to 16 years. State boy's

$9.75
No. 40H443

PURE WOOL CASSIMERE
SCHOOL SUIT IN LAT-
EST ENGLISH EFFECT.
Sure to please the boys.

Nobby two- button soft roU
coat. Hish cut vest with
neck opening flnlslicd with
white piping. Latest c
servative peg top pants with
hip pockets made to button,
belt loops, side buckles, and
bottoms finished ^vlth hem.
Color is the new bluish gray
with faint dark maroon dec-

Serge lining. Per-

JMMER CAPS TO MATCH BOYS' SUITS
He Carefully the Sizes in Which Each Number Is Furnished. Average Shipping Weight of Caps on This Page, 7 Ounces Each.

25c No. 40H927
GOLF CAP in assorted
and patterns. From this

an furnish a pretty sood

35c No. 40H929
BOYS' TIE TOP EFFECT

SUMMER CAP in assorted brawn
patterns. Select from Hits lot If

40c No. 40H93I 40c No. 40H933
BOYS' BULLDOG STYLE CAP

of dark blue Cheviot. Suitable to

be worn with suit of most any

48c No. 40H93S
BOYS' ENGLISH GOLF STYLE

CAP in all worsted navy t

serge. Usiialb' sells fi>r "Ti ce
All <Uk Ihli-il. Carefully nn
SIZES—6i'2. e'i. 6»j. 6'a and
Stalf size.

25c No. 40H937
TTLE FELLOWS' ETON (

ssortcd gray and brown

. \V. II made s t y 11 s li

:S—6' 8. 6''a. 6%. 6"2

35c No. 40H939
LITTLE FELLOWS' GOLF CAP
large assortment of gray pat«

rns. Win iiiatoh will any liray

II In onr line .,f lllllo frllnus'

.tlilns Silk llno.l SIZES—Oijj.

J. 6^8. 6"i and 6%. State size.

40c No. 40H941
LITTLE FELLOWS* ENGLISH

GOLF CAP of all wool worsted
navy blue srrgo. Splenilld A\'^ Hn-

45c No. 40H943
LITTLE FELLOWS' ENGLISH

iOLF CAP in assorted brown pat-
irns. s.lrol from tills lot If yon
,ant cap 1o niaii-h any Uttle fol-

48c No. 40H944

Ked trimmings



PATTERNS AND QUALITIES
SUITABLE FOR WORK,

DRESS AND OUTING WEAR. YOUNG MEN'S PANTS
95c No. 40H511
YOUNG M E N'S STRONG

EVERYDAY WORKING
PANTS.

Inexijensive, yet are sub-
stautiully tailored and
strougly trimmed. Mate-
rial is a cottou mixed fab-
ric in medium gray stripe
pattern. Semi-peg top
style witb side pockets,
two hip pockets, watch
pocket and side buckle
straps. SIZES—From 28 to
33 inches waist measure.
Give measurements.

$1.85 No. 40H519
YOUNG MEN'S SEMI-PEG TOP
STYLE COTTON WORSTED
PANTS.

A medium weight mate-
rial in medium brown pin-

check pattern with stripe

effect in black. Strongly
tailored, with side pockets,
hip pocket, watch pocket
and belt loops. SIZES

—

From 38 to 33 inches waist
measure. Give measure-

$1.25 No. 40H513
YOUNG M E N'S STRONG
EVERYDAY PANTS IN OLIVE
BROWN STRIPE PATTERN.
Strougly tailored from a

wool and cotton mixed
cassimere in semi-peg top
style with belt loops, side

buckle straps, watch pock-
et, two hip pockets and
side pockets. SIZE.S—From
38 to 33 inches waist meas-
ure. Give measurements.

$2.15 No. 40H521
EXTRA STRONG DARK BLUE
COTTON WORSTED SEMI-
PEG TOP PANTS.

Vei-y neat stripe pattern

formed by white threads.

Have French fly, side buc-
kles, watch pocket, side
pockets, hip pockets with
tabs and buttons, and belt

loops. SIZES—From 38 to

33 inches waii

Give -ineasurements.

$1.25 No. 40H515
YOUNG MEN'S SEMI-PEG TOP
PANTS IN MEDIUM GRAY
DIAGONAL WEAVE STRIPE.

Material is a substantial

wool and cotton mixed
cassimere. Have belt loops,

side buckles, side pockets,

watch pocket and two hip

pockets. $1.75 value. SIZES
—From 38 to 33 i n c Ii e s

waist measure. Give meas-
urements.

$2.65 No. 40H523

A very stylish pattern in

worsted (not all wool)

fabric in stone gray color

with stripe effect and dec-

orations in green. Have
French fly, belt loops, and
tabs and buttons on hip

pockets. SIZES—From 28

to 33 inches waist meas-
ure. Give measurements.

$1.75 No. 40H5
YOUNG MEN'S SEMI-PEG
PANTS OF DARK BRO
COTTON WORSTED.

Reliable everyday pa
In a neat stripe patte

Strongly made. Have
loops, side buckles,

pockets, watch pocket
side pockets. SIZES—Fr
38 to .33 inches waist me
ure. Give measurement)

$3.25 No. 40H5
YOUNG MEN'S ALL
WORSTED DRESS
IN SEMI-PEG TOP STYL
A styiisli medium

stripe pattern in all
worsted fabric with
gant trimmings. The qi
ity you want toi
wear. Have French
side buckles, belt 1

tabs and buttons on
pockets, side pockets
watch pocket. SIZE
From 38 to 33 inches wi
measure. Give meas

75c No. 40H550 THE NEW 'HIP-FIT" TROUSERS SUPPORT
NEAT, COMFORTABIKEEPS THE TROUSERS UP WITHOUT BELT OR SUSPENDERS.

AND STYLISH. BE SURE TO GET ONE.
Just tile thing: that young men liave heen looking: for. Does away with hitcl

ing up, binding or bunching of trousers. Easily attached, as shown in illustr
tlon, supports the trousers perfectly without belt or suspenders, keeps
trousers perfectly smooth all around the hips and prevents the shirt from cree;
ing up. Made of light linen gauze with silk elastic supports over hips and
back. Fastens in front with snap fasteners and laced in back. Full instructioi
for attaching are furnished with each support. SIZE.S—From '38 to .33 inch
waist measure. Give waist measure when ordering:.

$2.00 No. 40H527 $2.25
YOUNG MEN'S MEDIUM BROWN PEG

TOP PANTS.

(-arefully tailored from wool and
cotton mixed cassimere. Have
French fly, side buckles, belt loops,

tabs and buttons on hip pockets,
%-inch closed welt seams and 2Vi-
inch cuff bottoms. SIZES—From
38 to 33 inclies waist measure. Give
measurements.

$2.75 No. 40H533

A fancy weave mixture of gray
and brown with prominent stripe

effect in blue and brown. Have
side buckles, belt loops, tabs and
buttons on hip pockets, open welt
seams, side pockets, watch pocket
and cuff bottoms. SIZES—From '38

to 33 inches waist measure. Give
measurements.

$2.75 No. 40H539

Extraordinary values. Perfectly

tailored from 11-ounce pure wool
worsted serge. Have serged seams,
tunnel belt loops over hips, two
small belt loops in front and one
in back, tab and button on left hip
pocket, Va-inch closed welt seams,
and golf bottoms. SIZES—From 38
to 33 inches waist measure. Give
measurements.

No. 40H529 $2.35
YOUNG MEN'S GRAY ALL WOOL

CHEVIOT PEG TOP PANTS.

Material is a fine soft finish

cheviot in a handsome gray pat-
tern. Full peg top style with cuff

bottoms, open welt seams, belt

loops, tabs and buttons on hip
pockets, side pockets and watch
pocket. Splendidly made. SIZES

—

From 28 to 33 incheN waist meas-
ure. Give measurements.

$2.25 No. 40H535

Made from 10-ounce strictly all

wool worsted serge. Have side
buckles, belt loops, two hip pock-
ets made to button, watch pocket
with tab and button, %-inch closed
welt seams, and bottoms finished
with hem so that they may be worn
with bottoms turned up. SIZES

—

From 38 to 33 inciies waist meas-
ure. Give measurements.

$3.35 No. 40H541

OUTING PANTS.

Very stylish. Some made from
plain white flannel and some of
worsted in cream-white with neat
black thread stripe effect. State
choice when ordering. Have side
buckle straps, belt loops, tabs and
buttons on hip pockets, open welt
seams, and cuff bottoms. $.5.00

value. SIZES—From 38 to 33 inches
waist measure. State measure-

No. 40H531
YOUNG MEN'S LIGHT GRAY PEG TOP

OUTING PANTS.

Made from a splendid wearing
dressy all wool crash. Full peg top
style with French fly, 14-inch closed
welt seams, belt loops, side buckles,
tabs and buttons on hip pockets,
and 2^4-inch cuff bottoms. Neatly
tailored. SIZES—From 38 to 33
inches waist measure. Give meas-
urements.

$2.65 No. 40H537
YOUNG MEN'S ALL WOOL PEG TOP

OUTING PANTS.

Very desirable pattern in light

brown and gray mixture with stripe

effect. Have French fly, side bu<'-

kles, belt loops, tabs and buttons
on hip pockets, closed welt seams,
and 2y3-inch cuff bottoms. SIZES
—From 38 to 33 inches waist meas-
ure. Give measurements.

98c No. 40H549

Suitable for tennis, golf and gen-

eral summer outing wear. Made
from cotton Galatea cloth which
will wash perfectly. Neat drab
gray and brown stripe pattern.
Have belt loops, tabs and buttons
on hip pockets, and golf bottoms.
SIZES—From 38 to 33 inches waist

State measurements.

75c No, 40H403
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN YOUNG MEN'S FANCY VESTS.

We are closing out all carried over and broken linos of fancy vests for youug men. These vests
regularly sold up to $1.75 and we sell them now for 75 cents while they last. All made of excellent wash-
able materials in stylish brown, gray and tan patterns with a few plain white. We cannot guarantee
to furnish any particular pattern, but if you will tell us the color you prefer, we will give it to you
if we have it, or the nearest thing to it. These vests come only in sizes 3*2 to 3G inches breast—no larger,
no smaller.

298. «"''%S?c"g'o;V*';"'
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THE "PICCADILLY"
New English Model Hand Tailored All Wool Worsted

Suits in Blue or Gray for Young Men.

TWO examples of the high quality clothes for

young men that we make and offer under our
EXCELL-ALL brand. Guaranteed equal in

style, quality and lit to young men's suits sold by
clothing stores at $25.00. We will return your money
if the}' are not found exactly as represented.

24 SMART FEATURES FOR
SMART DRESSERS.

|_Boily half ?cl with gpiiuit

sillc ^erge.

; silk mied lii 13—Side buckle straps.
14—Pencil or fountain pen pocket

under left breast pocket.
15—Detachable white washable

No. 17—New si

made to
No. 18—Tunnel

No. 2—Silk iiu\ |.!:iit over center
-<.-,irii 111! inside adds a nice
flnishiiig Kiufh.

No. 3—Silk ami shields prevent lin-

ing from wcai*ing out under
a rniholes through persplra -

No 4— 1.
.

(^ lined with striped

No. ''—'
: ts interlined with soft

I, niliiih. producing the
graceful soft rollmg effect,

an important style feature of
the new English models.

No. 6—Inside pocKet for matches.
No. 7—Pocket for watch inside of

outside breast pocket.

fi 0. 8—Flower stem holder under

No. 9—Bai-tell patented nevei

No. 10—nand felled collar.

No. II—Hand made buttonholes.

We funiisb these suits in blue or gray patterns at $15.00.

Order jM-cordiug to catalog numbers given below.

No. 40H35 1 The "Piccadilly" Young Men's Suit in -my
all wnnl worsted serge, exactly as illustrated. $ 1 ^5 00

No. 46h355 The "Piccadilly" Young Men's Suit. s;;iiiic

style as abnve, but iu uavy blue all wool worsted 411 C f\f\
serge, like illustration of sample. Price *p 1 i».W

-Secret money pccket on in-
side of waistband.

No. 22—Bottoms finished with 2^.-
inch soft cuff.

No. 23—Two fancy buttons on waist-
band of fly add smart finish-
ing touch.

waist

SIZES



^llcanitem Brand Suits for Little Fellows]

No. 40H5S7
Cl qC LITTLE FEL-
"•"•^•' LOWS' PRETTY
ISKOHN .Si;iT. Jlade of a
tboroiiglily reliable wuiil
and cotton mixed fabric.
Co:\t lia; hl-f St pocket

itli silk bniKlkcrcliief ef-
fect, two lower pockets
with Haps, aud twill lin-
ing to match. Bloomer
pauts have side pockets,
hip pocket and elastic bot-
toms. Stronj^^lv tailored.
SIZES—rroni 5 to 9 years.
State boy's age.

No. 40H565

WOOL WORSTED SLIT
in pretty brown elTect.
Coat has double breasted
front with fancy trimmed
inlaid plaits, yoke effect,
imitation side vents aud
plaited sleeves with two
bnttons and imitation Ijut-
tonholes on cuffs. Klcicmcr
pauts with elastic boll. iim.
side pockets and one liin
pocket. EuKlish twill lin-
ing. SIZES—From 5 to 9
years. State boy's age.

lits fn their actual styles and col

No. 40H559
CO irn VERY POPULAR
P^.JU COLOR AND NATTY
STYLE IN LITTLE FELLOWS'

ubstaiitialSUIT. Material
wool and cotton mixed cassimere.
< u.it has yoke efYect in front witli

t.iiicy flaps, plaits, slash pockets.

iinl imitiition Tents and buttons on
r^L-h side. Bloomer pants have
-iite pockets, hip pocket and elastic
liMltoms. Strong trimmings
m;ilch. SIZES—From 5 to 9 years.
State age.

No. 40H563
CO Oi; LITTLE FELLOWS'
^J.i.O PURE WOOL WORS-
TED NAVY BLUE SERGE
SUIT. Coat has yoke eflect witii

plaits in front, trimmed witli
black braid. Slash pockets, im-
itation side vents, and cuff

effect on sleeves. Full lined
bloomer pants with side
pocket, liip pocket, elas-

tic bottoms and taped
scams. SIZES—From 5 to

No. 40H561
<17 fi"^

LITTLE FELLOWS'.p&.UJ PRETTY DOUBLE
BREASTED SUIT. One of the
season's most popular colors. Ma-
terial is a mixed cotton woistcil
fabric. Coat has three tucks
each side, slasli p « « i- « * ^

plaited sleeves, and

iiaveside pockets, hip
pocket and elastic botloii.

.

SIZES—5 to 9 years. State

o. 40H569
LITTLE FEl
LOWS' I>Ol'BL

K E .4 S T K I) ETC
OlSE S( IT. -Made i

ft linisb wool and cotfo
Cuff

ii- bo

bier
ith ib.ub

.slitclied and taped seam
side pockets, one hip pod
et and elastic bottom
SIZES—From 5 to 9 year
State boy's age.

No. 40H567
Sil Vi LITTLE FEI
'''•'•'•' LOWS' PIRWOOL WORSTED SUI
in a new brown eolo
< oat has tucked fron
derby back, slash jiockel
aud tucked sleeves wit
two buttons aud iiuit.itio
buttonholes ou cuffs Enf
lish twill lininpr to matij
Full lined bloomer pant
with side pockets, one hi
pocket, and elastic hoi
toms, SIZES—From 5 to
years. State boy's age.

No. 40H555
lyC LITTLE FEL-

LOWS' CiRAY MIX-
TIRE SI IT. Made of a du-
rable \vool and cotton mixed
fabric. Coat has plait in

frout tritnmed with black
braid, breast pocket and
imitation slits on sides.

Bloomer pauts with side
pockets, hip pocket and
elastic bottoms. SIZE S

—

4 (o 8 years. State
y's age.

LOWS' D .V R K
BLl'E SUIT. Made of me-
dium weight wool and cot-

ton mixed cassimere. Two-
button single breasted sack
coat has breast pocket with
silk handkerchief effect.

Bloomer pauts have side
pockets, one hip pocket aud
elastic bottoms. SIZES—
From 5 to 9 years. State
bo.v's age.

No. 40H551
CQ LITTLE FEL-

LOWS' GR.4Y AND
BROWN MIXTURE ETON
SriT. Made of medium
weight wool and cotton
mixed material. Coat has
breast pocket, lower pockets
with flaps, half belt in ba.l;,

and bow tie. Bloomer panis
with elastic bottoms and
double stitched and taped
seatns, SIZES—From 4 to 8

years. State boy's age.

WHEN ORDERING, BE SURE TO STATE BOY'S AGE.

R0H567

300 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,,
113U CHICAfiO. ILL. Hundreds of Mothers Helped Us Select Our Complete Outfits for Baby. ^
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^^^UcofiUm^ Brand Wash Suits
MADE AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

No. 40H741

SUIT of Arabian madras
cJoth. riitly liuai color witli

ivhlle

1 tlie

has breast pocbet, din's
Ic to bultnii, and silk ein-

i.lered emblem. Full cut
iiucrs with elastic bottnnis.

SIZES—From 5 to 10 years. State
^liippine weight.

No. 40H763
$1 1 C PRETTY DOUBLE
.pi.ia BREASTED RUSSIAN
BLOUSE SUIT of fancy stripe

rep. Larye silU embroiilerud white

shield, breast pocket, belt, ivory

buttons, jiiid pliiilpd sleeves made
to hnllrf \\^]\ (iMKlicd blootnei'

pariN villi I I- I I w arul ebis-

tic ^IZE'-— From 21/2 to
Shipping

No. 40H761
QB_ RUSSIAN SAILOR
•""- BLOUSE SUIT of tlic

reliable Red Seat wash suiting.

Has white rep detachable shield

eiiibroiderert in silk, breast pock-

et, four-hi-haud tie. fly front,

belt, collar trimmed with silU

embroklercd stars and white pip-

hi!!. Bloomer pants. SIZES—From
Vh to 6 years. State age. Ship-

nail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveighl. 303



^^^UecmUea^ Brand Wash Suits
ALL ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW GARMENTS IN THEIR ACTUAL STYLES AND COLORS.

No. 40H777
t1 QC WASH SlIT of the
**••'«» widely advertised
Hydegrade Galatea cloth.
*'Hyclesi';ule" lias become a
hoiisehulfl word for reliable
washable eotton fabric. But-
tons in fly. breast pocket,
belt, plaited sleeves -svitli

cuffs made to button, ami
deep liem at bottom. Well
finished. Bloomer pants with
side pockets and elastic bot-
toms. SIZES—From 2% to 6
years. State age. Shippiug
weight, 16 ounces.

No. 40H765

$1.
BI.Ol SE SUIT of imported
rep. Has large detachable
silk embroidered shield,
breast pocket, cuffs made to
button, collar scalloped in

white and ornamented with
two emblems. Deep hem at
bottom. I'.loomcr pants.
SIZES—From 3'/2 to 6 years.
State age. .Shipping weight,
16 ounces.

No. 40H773
Oe. CUTE COMFORTABLE
^•"- WASH SUIT tor hot

weather. Has low neck and sliort

sleeves. Made of domestic white
rep witli fancy trimmings, as pic-

tured. Breast pocket, belt, and
deep hem at bottom. Bloomer
pants have side pockets and elas-

tic bottoms. SIZES— From 2"2
to 6 years. State age. Shipping

$1.25

No. 40H775
PRETTY MILITARY
EFFECT SUIT in white

and red. as pictured. !Made of

light weiglit woven cotton mate-
rial, known as Arawarna suiting.

Buttons in plait down front,

breast pocket, belt, cuffs made to
button, and deep hem at bottom.
Bloomer pants with side pockets
and elastic bottoms. SIZE S

—

2'/2 to 6 years. State age.

No. 40H771

collar having embroidered edgfS.
Detachable shield with silk
emblem, belt, plaited cutTs made
to button, breast pocket, and deep

/ 40H767;

6^ 'a

No. 40H767

$1.
SriT with large sailo
lar. Made of liueu
Havana cloth, a strong w
able fabric. Has silk
broidered detachable sh
tAA'O eml>lcms on cc
breast pocket, belt,
made to button, and a
hem at Ipottoni. Bloo
pants. SIZE.S—From 2%
years. State age. Ship]
weight, 16 ounces.

No. 40H781

$1.
light blue mercerize
lin with white trlr
Buttons on the sid
fly, two box plaits ii

plaited sleeves will
made to button. T
with white silk stars. Bio
er pants with side poc
and elastic bottoms. SIZI
From ZVi to 6 years
age. Shipping weight,
ounces.

$1.60

No. 40H769
D O i: B 1, E
BRE.4STED BUS-

SI.\N SriT of white
Butcher linen. Very dressy, hav-
uig long roll collar vvitli scalloped

edges and embroidery trimming.
Detachaljle silk embroidered
sliield. breast pocket, plaited

sleeves made to button, and belt.

Bloomer pants. SIZES—From
2'/2 to 6 years. State age. Sliip-

•iglit. 15

No. 40H783

$1 98 HEKK ^OU SEE
* .\S PRETTY A
C O M B I X .V T I O N OF
COLOR AND STYLE AS IS
POSSIBLE TO PRODUCE. Made
of light weight mercerized poplin

ivitli low neck, silk embroidered
plait in front, breast pocket, cuffs
made
liem a

h side pock
toms. SIZE

years. Stale age. Shipping wt..

$1

No. 40H779

4Q :>! I I> I T A K Y
Bt^OrSE SUIT of

te poplin. Buttons on

fly with alio

es and is trimmed witli bin.-

: embroidery. Has breast pock-

belt, cuffs made to butt'in.

I deep hem at bottom. Full

bloomer pants. SIZES—
im 2'/2 to 6 years. State age
pping weight. 1.5 omices.

Oiir prices are 35 to 40 per cent lower, yet offer you more in s:ood materials,
trood n-orlimanship and style than you can secure in the averagre wash clothing on
the market.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weii



<f. BOYS' GRAY
OUTING FLAN.

ELETTE BASEBALL
MFORM with blue trim-
Ings

In. iiiui.



^ .™,v \m Lots 0^ Fw" Playing Indian

^^S I ^ '">' Notp descriptions for sizes anil l)e sure to state a;.'e when orile

No

$1.60
Made of

in U. S.
with blue
tarr mll.i



^Jlcmd&ai Brand Knee Pants Suits for Boys From 8 to 16 Years
1.50 W^ M^ I *** «rx I

When ordering state boy's
No. 40H449

STRAIGHT STYLE
INKE PANTS SriT

(lark gray with
tripe effect in black.
liide of good weight
ti-oug Larii fluish cot-
011 material. Double
reasteii coat, as illus-
rateil. Regular straiglit
tyle kuee pants with
hrce liuttons at knee,
iiped seams and sus-
leniler buttons. SIZES
-8 to 16 years. State
oy's age.

=^3.25

No. 40H453
CNtCKERBOCKER

with extra pair

! pants in blue

I gray mixture with

pe effect in dark

. Material soft

sh wool and cotton

fabric. Coat

'ill lining and
torn facings. T^vo

3 of kniclierbocker

ts Willi side pock-

lilp pocket, belt

8, extension walsf-

3. and strap and
do at knee. SIZES
to 16 years. State

6 age.

^2.20
No. 40H451

KNICKERBOCKER
SUITS in gray and brown
mixture with dark brown
stripes. Material, medium
weight closely woven cotton

fabric. Double breasted

coat has silk handkerchief

effect in breast pocket, twill

lining and double stitched

and taped seams. Knicker-

bocker pants with side pock-
ets, hip pocket, belt loops,

suspender buttons, and strap
and buckle at knee. SIZE.S
8 to 16 years. State boy's
age.

When ordering state boy's
age and whether he is large,
small or of average size for his
age. Average shipping weight
of suits on this page, 3 pounds
each.

Caps to Match Suits
See page 297 for boys' caps

furnished in assorted patterns,
from which you can select a
near match for any suit on this
page.

^2.75
No. 40H455
KN I CK ERBOCKER

SUIT in the new bluish
Bray color. Material,
strong medium weight
wool and cotton mixed
Union cassimere. Coat
has silk handkerchief ef-
fect in breast pocket,
atronc twill lining and
trimmings to match.
Knickerbocker pants
have belt loops,
suspender buttons and
stiap and buckle at
knee. .411 seams double
stitched and taped.
SIZES—8 to 16 years.
State boy's age.

*3.85
No. 40H457
KNICKERBOCKER

SUIT with extra pair
of knee pants in brown
with narrow stripe effect
In blue and orange.
Material, medium weight
Wool and cotton mix-
ed cassimere. Strong-
ly tailored double
breasted coat ' with
twill lining. Two pairs
of knickerbofker pants
with belt loops, side
pockets, hip pocket and
It rap and hnckle at
-mee, SIZES—8 to 16
years. State boy's age.

*3.40
No. 40H469
N O R F O I, K
NICKERBOCKER
aiT in np to date
ay iiixtu Ma-
rlal, good weight
)ol and cotton
Ixed cheviot. Coat
.8 plaits in front
d back and belt

same material,
ntckerbocker pants
vc side pockets,

p pocket, watch
cki't, and strap
a buckle at knee,
ea I 1 y trimmed.
!ll tailored. SIZES
» to 16 years.
»te l>o.v*s age.

*3.35
No. 40H463

KNICKERBOCKER
SlITS in stylisli light
and dark brown mix-
ture diagonal weave
pattern. Material, the
new heavy diagonal
weave wool and cotton
mi.\ed fabric. Coat has
silk handkerchief effect
in breast pocket, slit in
back and strong twill
lining to match. Knick-
erbocker pants have
tunnel bolt loops, watch
pocket, hip pocket, side
pockets, suspender but-
tons and strap and
buckle at knee. SIZES

—

8 to 16 years. State
boy's ase.

^3.15 «3.25
No. 40H459
KNICKERBOCKER

SUIT in neat medium
brown diagonal pattern.
Material, ha rd finish d
ayonal weave wool and
cotton mixed fabric.

Toat has twill lining,

bottom
facings and heavy bar
tacks on all pockets.
Full cut knickerbocker
pants with side pock-
el s, hip pocket, watch
pocket, suspender but-
tnn.s and strap and
hucklo at knee. SIZES
—8 to 16 years. State
boy's age.

ty light
gray mixture diago-
nal weave pattern.
Material, strong hard.

TEAR brand. Knick-
erbocker pants have
belt loops, side pock-

*3.45
No. 40H471

K N I C KERBOCKER
SUIT in a beautiful
liglit brown and Kra.v
nii.xture Iierringlione
weave pattern. Made
of strictly all wool
summer weight mate-
rial. Two-button coat
liaa silk liaiidlitTclilcf cIToct

ol l>cll

M.25
No. 40H465

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in
iirk navy blue with light gray
ripe effect with extra pair of
intN. Material, medium weight
orsted finish fabric. I'ractically
I wool. Coat has twill llnlug,
ittom facings and bar tacks on
1 pockets. Knickerbocker pants
ive side pockets, hip pocket,
.itcli pocket, belt loops, and strap
id buckle at knee. SIZES—8 to
.years. State bo.v*s age.

^3.25
No. 40H467
K N ICKERBOCKER

SUIT in medium brown
and gray mixture with
pronounced strip© ef-

fect. Material. fine

ftitallty wool and cot-
ton mixed Union cassi-
mcTe. Double breasted
coat with silk handker-
clilef effect in brenst
pocket, slit In back,
strong trimmings and
double stitched and
taped seams. Knicker-
bocker pants with tun-
nel bell loops, side
pockets, watch pocket,
li 1 p pocket, suspender
buttons and .strap and
buckle at knep. SIZES—8 to 16 years. State
boy's age.

Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving, seahs. roebuck and co . 307



^^^Ucanlka^ Brand Suits for Boys From 8 to 16 Years
When ordering state boy's age and whether he is large, small or of average size. tills page, 3 pounds each.

H.35
No. 40H481

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in me-
dium brown and gray herringbone
weave pattern with blue and dark
maroon colorings. Material, fine all

wool casslmere. Single breasted coat
has silk handkerchief effect in breast
pocket, two lower patch pockets, and
slit In back. Full peg shaped knlck-
erbocker pants with tunnel belt loops
and attached leather lined belt
Fhiely tailored. SIZES—8 to 16
years. State boy's age.

^3.50
No. 40H473

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT
in fancy brown and gray
mixture with stripe effect in

blue and yellow. Material
is strictly all wool. Long roll

single breasted coat with
breast patch pocket, two lower
pockets with flaps, sJlt in
back, and Italian lining to
m a tch. Full cut knicker-
bocker pants with tunnel belt

loops, watch pocket, hip
pocket made to button, side
pockets, suspender buttons,
strap and buckle at knee,
Hiid half leather belt attacli-

ed. SIZES— 8 to 16 years.
State boy's age.

^3.85
No. 40H475
KNICKER BOCK ER

SUIT in dark brown
stripe effect with yellow

silk thread decorations.

Material, medium weigbt
wool and cotton mised
worsted. Coat has silk
liaudkerchief e ff e c t in

breast pocket, slit in back.
bottom facings, bar tacks

ou pockets, and Italian

lining to match. Pt^g

shaped knickerbocker pants
with tunnel belt loops, hip
pocket made to button,

suspender buttons a n d
.strap and buckle at knee.

SIZES—8 to 16 years.

State boy's age.

^3.85
No. 40H477

KNICKERBOCKER
SUIT of pure wool wors-

ted navy blue serge, $5.00

value. Made of full 10-

ounce serge. Coat has

silk handkercliief effect

in breast pocket, slit in

back, bottom facings,
French seams, bar tacks

on pockets, and Italian

lining. Full lined knick-

erbocker pants with belt

loops, strap and buckle at

knee,
serged ;

to 16 y

nd ;a p e d and
. SIZES—

8

State boy's

H.25
No- 40H479

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in a
beautiful bluish gray pattern.

Material, strictly pure wool cas-
slmere. Coat has long roll

lapels, sUk handkerchief effect

in breast pocket, slit in back,
and twill lining. Full peg
shaped Imickerbocker pants with
side pockets, hip pocket made
to button, watch pocket, tunnel
belt loops, suspender buttons.
and strap and buckle at Imee.

SIZES—8 to 16 years. State
boy's age.

No. 40H482
Black

PURE WOOL WORSTED
SERGE SUIT for confirmation
and Sunday dress wear. Coat has
silk handkercliief effect in breast
pocket, silt in back, and double
stitched and serged seams. Full
lined peg shaped knickerbocker
pants with tunnel belt loops over

hips, three regular belt loops, hip
pocket made to button and watch
pocket wi(h tab and button.

When ordering be sure to give

correct catalog number for color
desired. SIZES—8 to 17 years.

State boy's ago.

^5.35
No. 40H487

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT
1 light brown striae effect

'ith gray and maroon silk

button.
itation side vents, double

siitched and taped seams and
fine alpaca lining. Full i>eg

top knickerbocker pants with
belt loops, watch pocket and
hip pocket with flap made to
button, side buckles, suspend-
er birttons, and strap and
buckle at Imee. Full lined.
SIZES—8 to 16 years. State

^5.85
No. 40H489

PURE WOOL WORSTED
KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in

dark stone gray with yellow
and dark maroon silk decora-
t i n 8 . Klegantly tailored

coat with serge lining, silk

handkerchief effect in breast
pocket, and sUt in hack. Full
peg shaped kruckerbocI;er
pants with tuiuiel belt loops,
fancy side buckles, tab and
button on watch pocket, flap

and button on hip pocket,
suspender buttons, and strap
and buckle at knee. SIZES—
8 to 16 years. State boy's age.

^6.00
No, 40H491

PURE WOOL WORSTED
KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in

handsome medium brown pat-

tern. Finest workmanship
and finish throuehout. Coat
has all wool serge lining, silk

handkerchief effect in breast
pocket, slit in back. Full
peg s h :

pants wi
side buckles, tab and button
on watch pocket, flap and
button ou hip pocket, sua-
i)uider buttons, and _strap

^6.25
No. 40H493

PURE WOOL WORSTED
KNICKERBOCKER SUIT
in olive brown stripe pat*
tern with silk decorations.

Two-button coat with plait-

ed patch breast pocket and
two lower patch pockets
made to button. Half lined
with alpaca. Full peg
shaped knickerbocker pants
with two tunnel belt loops,
watch pocket, and hip
pocket made to button

,

strap and buckle at knee,
and half leather lined belt.

SIZES—8 to 16 years.
State boy's age.

^5.25
No. 40H485

KNICKERBOCKER SUIT in dar
brown diagonal weave pattern. Matt
rial, strictly pure wool worsted. Twc
button coat has imitation side \

serge lining to match. Full pe

shaped knickerbocker pauts
timnel belt loops over hips,

regular belt loops, tab and buttoi

on watch and hip pockets,

strap and buckle at knee. Pei

fecdy t ailored. S IZ ES—

8

years. State boy's age.

^5.95
No. 40H495

OUR FINEST PURE WOOL WORl
TED NAVY BLUE SERGE KNICt
ERBOCKER SUIT. EQual lo

usually sold at $10.00. Two-butt.

coat has A'enetian Ihiing wluch loo

like silk and wears much bettei

handkerchief effect in breast pockt

and slit in back. Extra full

shaped knickerbocker pants with tu

nel belt loops, side buckles, lilp poc

eta made to button, watch pocket '

tab aud button, taped and serg

seams, full linmg. SIZES— to

years. State boy's age.

303 # # FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS. SOLD ONLY BY US.



^HcmHteoJi KNEE PANTS
We sell knee pants for less than

to make them yourself. To make thi
every possible saving in manufacturiii
cost, being remnants left over from
the various branches of our clothing
departments. Marvelous machines,
human like in their action, are used in

cutting, sewing, pressing, etc., produc-
ing several pairs of pants quicker, bet-
ter and cheaper than if the entire
operations were performed by hand
labor. By working on this basis of
furnishing the best values for the
money, we have built up an enormous
business in knee pants. You can order
one pair or a dozen. Most of our cus-
tomers order at least si.x pairs at a

time, including their order with other
goods selected from this catalog.

the materials alone would cost you if you were
\ low price possible we have taken advantage of

g cost. Our fabrics are secured at practically no

Illustration
of Knicker-
bocker style.

IIIUNtralio
of Bloomei
style.

Illu»lration
of regular
straight st.vle.

25c
No. 40H63I
EVERYDAY
SEE PANTS in

raigbt style. Wool
cotton mixed

edium weight
ilou cassimere in
sorted gray and
own pattern. Tap-
tbrough seat, side
diets witb fae-
s, and buttons at
lee. Suspender

IS on all sizes
ove 8 years. Clos-
frouts on sizes

)m .3 to S years.
ZES—StolG years.

INICKERBOt'K-
KNEE PANTS
tssort^d brown

d gray check pat-
ne. Materials are
strong summer

Jgbt cotton (ab-
8 usually known
"tropical wors-

Is." Neatly trlm-
^d. Double stiteh-

; and taped seams.
It loops, side
t c k e t s. one hip
cket, and strap
d buckle at knee.
ZES—6 to leyears.
*te hoy's age.

35c
No- 40H633
K E G r I. A R

STR.4IGHT STYLE
KNEE PANTS in
assorted patterns.
All full cut gar-
ments with side
pockets, hip pocket,
and taped seams in
seat and legs. Ma-
terials comprise
strong wool and cot-
ton mixed fabrics.
Suspender buttons
on all sizes above 8
years. SIZE.S—i to
to years. State boy's
age^

45c
No. 40H647
SPECIAL

V .\ L U E S IN
KNICKERBOCKER
KNEE PANTS from
remnants. Large as-
sortment of patterns
in strong wool and
cotton mixed fab-
rics, suitable for
spring and summer.
Side pockets with
facings, hip pocket,
strap and buckle
at knee, and double
stitched and taped
seams. SIZES—6 to
16 years. State boy's
age.

45c
No. 40H635
A STRONG LINE

OF STRAIGHT
STYLE SCHOOL
P.4NTS. Have side
pockets, hip pocket,
pocket facings, dou-
ble stitched and
taped seams, and
three buttons at

knee. Made of me-
dium weight wool
and cotton mixed
falirics in a large
variety of patterns.
SIZES—I to 16 years.
State boy's age.

55c
No. 40H649

T5 - CENT V A L -

IIES IN KNICKER-
BOCKER KNEE
PANTS from rem-
nants, comprising
hard finish medium
weight wool and
cotton mixed fab-
rics. Have belt loops,
strap and buckle at
knee, side pockets,
hip pocket, pocket
facings and double
stitched and taped
seams. SIZES—6 to
16 years. State boy's
age.

48c
No. 40H637REGULAR

STRAIGHT STYLE
KNEE PANTS of
thick set medium
weight drab cordu-
roy. Splendid wear-
ing everyday pants
suitable for year
around wear. Have
taped seams, side
pockets, hip pocket,
snsponder buttons
and fly fronts on all
sizes al)0ve 9 years.
Closed fronts on
sizes 4 to S y e a r s.

SIZE.S—» to 16 years.
State hoy's age.

58c
No. 40H6S1
KNICKER-

BOCKER KNEE
P -A N T S of dark
navy blue cotton
serge. Splendid
wearing everyday
pants usually sold
at 75 cents. Have
belt loops, side
pockets, hip pocket
and strap and buckle
at knee. Double
stitched and taped
seams. SIZES—6 to
IB years. State boy's

35c
No. 40H639
BLOOMER KNEE

PANTS for little fel-

lows from 3 to 8
years. All season-
able wool and cot-
ton mixed fabrics in

a variety of gray
and b r o w n mix-
tures. Bloomer style
with elastic bot-
toms, double stitch-
ed and taped seams,
side pockets and one
hip pocket. SIZES

—

3 to 8 years. State
boy's age.

65c
No. 40H653
KNICKER-
BOCKER KNEE
PANTS of dark
drab thick set cor-
duro.v. Medium
weight but suitable
for year around
wear. Have double
stitched and taped
seams, side pockets
with facings, belt
loops and strap and
buckle at knee.
SIZES — 6 to 16
years. State boy's
age.

40c
No. 40H641
DARK NAVY

BLUE COTTON
SERGE BLOOMER
PANTS for little fel-

lows. Made with
double stitched and
taped seams, side
pockets, one hip
pocket, and elastic

liottoms. Very de-
sirable for everyday
wear. SIZES—3 to 8
years. State boy's
>ge.

95c
No. 40H655
FILL PEG TOP

STYLE KNICKER-
BOCKER KNEE
PANTS. Cut extra
full. .Materials are
strictly pure wool
worsted fabrics in

assorted dark stripe
patterns. Have side
pockets, hip pocket,
watch pocket, belt
loops and strap and
buckle at knee. Full
lined. SIZES—9 to
17 years. State boy's

85c
No. 40H643
DARK NAVY

BLUE ALL WOOL
WORSTED SERGE
BLOOMERS. E X -

ceptional value.
Guaranteed pure
worsted. Full lined.

Have side pockets,

hip pocket and elas-

tic bottoms. SIZES
—3 to 8 years. State

boy's age.

$1.05
No. 40H657

$1.50 VALUE in

Pure Wool Worsted
Navy Blue Serge
Knickerbocker
Pants. Latest full

peg top style with
side pockets, hip

packet, watch pocket,

belt loops, taped
d serged seams

and full lined,

i I Z E S — 9 to 17
ears. State boy's
igc.

15c No. 40H659
STR.\IGHT STYLE KNEE PANTS of washable fabrics. Inexpensive
•men Is in assorted neat stripe patterns. Have side pockets, and three
tlons at knee. Very comfortable for hot weather wear. SIZES—3 to
years. State boy's age.

20c No. 40H661
BLOOMER PANTS of washable fabrics. A large variety of colors

and patterns; some plain white. Made in bloomer stylo with side
pockets and elastic bottoms. Worth 30 cents. SIZES—3 to 10 .years.

1.- Stale boy's age.

Iff garments made from well known reliable

t. Every one guaranteed full size and

in the most perfect manner. Blouses
When ordering other clothing be sure to order

five or six of these blouses at the same time. It
will pay you. Our prices are less than the lowest
wholesale prices.

BLACKSATEEN BLOUSES.
Regular 30-cent value. Have
turmlown collar, box plall In
frnnl , bn-a st pocket . an.l
culT,>i of double thickness.
Sviltiibly for everyday wear.
SIZES—4 to 15 years. State
boy's ape. Shipping weight. 4

MILITARY STYLE
BLOUSES or washable *'Blue-
bell" cheviot. As-sorted neat
.sirlpo pattiTn.'*. Buttons on the
;^tilf. ni> collar, bre;iht pocket,
full cut niid well made, SIZES—3 to 8 yean. State boy's
age. Shlppi eiRht,. 4

color
plait in Iront. collar, breast
IK)ekft. pcurl buttun.-;, double
cuffs made to button and
st.^yed shoulders. SIZES—4 to
15 years. State boy's aae.
.SliippliiB welBht. 4 ounces.

40H895
BLOUSES of tan khaki

color sateeti fitiish material.
ripllar. breast pocket, pearl
buttons. culTs made to button,
st.iyed shoidilers. A r.n-cent

value. SIZES—I to 15 years.
State boy's ape. Shipping
weight, 4 ounces.

40c
No. 40H897

sorted Ughl stripe patterns,
SIZES—3 to 8 years. State
boy's age. Shipping weight.

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shippmg weight. ^"''^•cH'icAGo,''iLL!°
'='' .309



We Sell Blouses for Less Than You Can Buy Materials Elsewhc

45c No. 40H899
75-CENT VALUE IN

BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES.
All full cut garments with

finished seams, stayed shoul-

ders, breast pocket , pearl

buttons and plait in front.

SIZES—4 to 15 years. State

age. Rhippinc weii;lit. 4 oz.

42c No. 40H901
OUR POPULAR LINE OF

SCHOOL BLOUSES, made
of madras cloth in assorted

medium and dark patterns.

Turndown collar, breast pock-

et, cuffs made to button and
plait in front. SIZES—4 to

15 years. State age. Ship-
ping weight. 4 ounces.

42c No. 40H902
BLOUSES OF WASH-

A B L E WOVEN MADRAS
in handsome light patterns.

Collar, breast pocket, pearl

buttons, cuffs made to but-

ton and box plait in front.

SIZES—4 to 15 years. State

age. Shipping weight. 4 oi.

No. 40H903
PLAIN WHITE MADRAS

BLOUSES. Well known K.
and S. make. Have new ad-
juslable bottom, requiring no
string or elastic. Breast
pocket, pearl buttons, box
plait in frqnt^_and stayed

42c No. 40H905
WASHABLE MADRAS

BLOUSES in assorted dark
and medium patterns. Neck-
band, breast pocket, bos
plait in front, cuffs of dou-
ble thickness made to but-
ton, stayed shoulders. SIZES
—6 to 15 years. State age.

Shipping wcigltt. 4 ounces.

42c No. 40F
WASHABLE W

MADRAS BLOUSES
color summer patterns.

band, pearl butto

pocket, cuffs mad
ton, and plait in f

flnisbed. SIZES—

6

years. State age.

wei^:ht, 4 ounces.

48c No. 40H907
SPECIAL VALUC IN BLOUSES

of cream color soft finish washable
aoiesette. Cut extra full with stay-

ed shoulders, breast pocket, pearl

buttons, cuffs made to button, and
box plait in front. SIZES—6 to

15 years. State age. Sliipping
weight. 4 ounces.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY
WASHABLE WOVEN MADRAS
BLOUSES in assorted patterns.

New style link button collar. Fretich
cuffs and new adjustable bottom,
requiring no strhig or elastic. See
illustration. Box plait in front,

breast pocket. SIZES — 6 to 16

years. State age. Shipping wt.
,

:> oz-

Si.OO VALUES IN LAUNDER-
ED BLOUSES. Handsome patterns

in madras and percale, specially

selected for summer wear. Laun-
dered collar and cuffs, breast pock-

et, pearl buttons and plait down
front. SIZES—6 to 15 years. State

age. Shippinp weight, 5 ounces.

WASHABLE BLOUSES of extra

fine quality percale and madras.
Large variety of light and medium
color stripe pattenis. Neckband,
breast pocket, pearl buttons, laun-

dered cuffs made to button, and
box plait in front. SIZES—6 to 15

years. State age. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

WELL KNOWN
WHITE MADRAS BLOUSE
self stripe effects. Breast
neckband, laundered
buttons, box plait in front, )

adjustable bottom with butt
qiihing no siring or elastic.—8 to 16 years. State age,

piiiii wei;:!il, r> oi

DURABLE—Khaki and Corduroy Clothing—INEXPENST
114545 No. 40H543

Y O U N* BIKN'S
EVERYDAY

WORKING PANTS of sub-
stantial dark drab corduroy.

Side pockets, hip pockets and
side buckle straps. SIZES

—

38 to 33 inches waist measure.
State waist and inseam meas-
ures. Sliipping weight, 2
pounds.

$045 No. 40H547
^== YOUNG MEN'S

PEG TOP PANTS
of medium weight closely
ribbed corduroy in wood
brown color. Side pockets,
hip pockets with tabs and
buttons, belt loops, side
buckles, open welt seams, and
golf bottoms. SIZES—28 to
33 inciies waist measure. State
waist and inseam measures.
Average shipping weight, 2%
pounds.

00 No. 40H957
: BOYS' NOR-

FOLK STYLE
KNICKERBOCKER SUIT of

washable khaki in olive tan.
Coat has plaits lu front and
back and attached belt.

Knickei'bocker pants with Lett

loops, side pockets, lilp pock-
et, and strap and buckle at

knee. Strongly made. SIZES—8 to 16 years. State age.
Average shipping wt., 2^ lbs.

o. 40H953
BOYS' KNICK.
E R B C KER

SUIT of washable tan khaki.

side
pockets, one hip pocket, belt

loops, and strap and buckle
at knee. Finished seams.
SIZES—8 to 16 yeai^ Slate
boy's age. Average shipping
weight, 2'.2 pounds.

135 No. 40H955= LITTLE FEL-
LOWS' MILL

TARY STYLE SUIT Of wash-
able tan khaki. Shigle brcnst-

ed coat with tumdo^Tn collar,

brass eagie buttons, patch
pockets with flaps, and chev-
rnn ou left sleeve. Knicker-
bocker pants with bell loops,

and strap and buckle at knee.

SIZES—6 to 12 years. State
age. Averagesluppingwt.. 21bs.

$035 No. 40H545
^^= YOUNG MEN'S PEG

TOP PANTS of light

tan corduroy. Cut full and roomy.

Side pockets, two hip pockets with

tabs and huttous. watch pocket, belt

loops, side buckles, turned up bot-

toms, and wcit seams. SIZES—28 to

33 inches waist measure. State waist

and inseam measures. Average ship-

ping weight, 2H pounds.

$ 1 05 No. 40H947
JL =^ YOUNG MEN'S

PEG TOP PANTS
of wasliable olive tan kliatci.

Side pockets, oue hip pocket,

watch pocket, belt loops,

ttii-ned up bottoms, and belt

of the same material. SIZES

—

28 to 33 inches waist measure.
Give waist and inseam meas-
ures. Average shipping weight,

2 pounds.

$Q25 No. 40H965
J BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER SUIT of dark drab medium weight corduroy.

Donhlc breasted coat with three ontslde pockets. KnickerbocUer pnnls witli

belt loops, side pockets, hip pocket and strap and buckle at knee. SIZES—8 to 16 years.

State boy's age. Shipping uelt;ht. H4 pounds.

20c

40H945 and 40H949

No. 40H961
GOLF STYLE

TAN KHAKI CAPS
to match pants Nos.
d suits Nos. 40H953

;%. 6'/b and

gyr* No. 40H963
^dC GOLF CAPS OF OLIVE TAN

KHAKI to match pants Nos.

40H947 and 40H9al. and suit No. 40H957.

SIZES—61/2, 6%, 6%, 6%. and 7. State

size. Average shipping weiglit. 8 ounces.

Oe No. 40H945OOC YOUNG MEN'S PEG TOP P.ANTS of
washable tan khaki. Side pockets, one

hip pocket, watch pocket, golf bottoms, and welt
seams. SIZES—28 to 33 inches waist measure.
State waist and inseam measures. Average ship-
ping weight. 1% pounds.

40c
No. 40H949
BOYS' KNICKER-

BOCKER PANTS of

washable tan kliaki. Full

cut. Side pockets, one

hip pocket, belt loops

and strap and buckle at

Closed fronts on
6 to S

siz.

yeai-s. SIZES—6 to rij

years- State age. Aver-
age shipping weight, 10

55<
No. 40H951
BOYS' FULL PEG

SHAPED KNICK-
ERBOCKER PANTS
of olive tan khaki.

Belt loops, side pock-

ets, one lUp pocket,

and strap and buc-

Ide at knee. Regu-
lar 75 - cent value.
SIZES—6 to 16 years.
State age. Average
shipping weight, 11

65c
No. 40H653
KNICKERBOCK.

ER PANTS of me-

dium weight thickset

dark drab corduroy.

Side pockets, one hip

pocket, belt loops.

and strap and buckle

at knee. Strong
trhnmlngs. SIZES—
6 to 16 years. State

age. Average ship-

ping weight. 13 0/..

X X The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking



6^ No. 40H695
C B L U r S H GRAY^^ AND WHITE

IPE WASH SUIT, made of
gry woven madras cloth.

T blouse Ims brt.Tst pockel,
Pont, cletachuble shield, and
of double thickness. Bloom-

tnts. SIZES—5 to 10 years.
I boy's age. Shipping weight.

LITTLE CHAPS' WASH SUITS
Same class of wash clothing sold by clothing stores, department stores and others through-

out the country, but priced from 25 to 40 per cent less. All good values at our prices. But if

best, order the genuine U-CAIs'T-TEAR Brand Wash Suits shown on pages

35c No. 40H691
BOYS' BLUISH
GRAY PINCHECK
WASH SUIT with

mmings. Made of strong
zepliyr, a washable fab-

litary blouse lias pearl
, Jits. SIZES

—5 to 10 years. State boy's age.
Shipping weight. 12 I

JJ_ No. 40H7033C PLAIN TAN LINEN
J c..?^° •- "" CRASH
i SUIT Sailor coUir
«a nlth blue and white
ea and white soutache i,llk
IdetLd dot u bible shield

potkct four In hand lie

"ilJI-- bottoms Bloom r
SIZES—5 to 10 years. Stati

40H697
BLUE AND

: PENCIL
STRIPE PATTERN WASH SUIT,
made of Galatea suiting in Eton
stylo, itloii.-^u has neatly trimmed
collar, box plait Jn front, breast
lioeket. bow lie, and cuITs of

double thteknes.s. Bloomer pants.
SIZES—5 to 10 years. State
boy's age. shipping weight, 14

b7 shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, i CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight. ®"''®'ch'icago'*ill!''
'"' 311



FIVE EXCEPTIONALLY PRETTY WASH SUIl

AQ- No. 40H723^OC PLAIN WHITE
BUTCHER L I N-

EN WASH SUIT. Russian
blouse has large sailor collar,

detaohfible shield, breast pock-

et, belt and lly trout. Bloomer
pants. SIZES—21/2 to 6 years.

Slate aoe. Shipping weight. 14

eC_ No. 40H725OOC LIGHT TAN STRIPE
EFFECT WASH SUIT.

Made of washable Cornbloom suit-

ing. Russian blouse has large sail-

or collar, fly front, silk embroid-
ered detachable shield, four-in-
hand tie, breast pocket and belt.

Bloomer pants. SIZES—21/2 to 6
vears. State age. Shipping weight.

7Cr. No. 40H727
/ OC BLUE AND WHITE

NARROW STRIPE
PATTERN WASH SUIT with dark
blu

percale. Russian blouse has de-
tachable silk embroidered shield,
breast pocket, belt and Ry front.
Bloomer pants. SIZES—21/2 to 6
years. State age. Shipping weight,
14 ounces.

QCn No. 40H729OOC REGULAR $1.25 BLACK
AND WHITE SHEPHERD

CHECK WASH SUIT. IVIade of Craig-
ucker, A light weight

embroidered white shield, four-in-hand
tie. belt, cuffs made to button, breast
pocket and fly front. Bloomer pants.

$-1 00 No. 40H73]
1= PLAIN TAN LU

COLOR WASH SI

A very satisfactory wash
purchase, because there is t

trimming on It to fade. Bloust
double breantcd effect with i

buttons, breast pocket, silk
broidered emblem, detachable si

and belt. Bloomer pants. SIZI
2'/2 to 6 years. State age. Sbli:

weight. 14 ounces.

HERE'S CHEAP WOOL MIXED CLOTHING IF YOU WANT IT
Same quality that the average clothing stores sell, but

you 40 per cent "We do not letommtnd it but nlTer it only I

nre ihle tn ullde^>^^'^ i lbHr>- nn gocwlt, of the s ime quality

offer it at prices that
•^hovv our customers hon we

ivise all customers who would pay for Inferior quality elsenhere

BOYS' BLUISH
GRAY STRIPE PAT-

TERN SUIT with regular straight

style pants. Made of bard tinish

cotton fabric. Double breasted coat
with two outside pockets with flaps.

Straight knee pants with three but-

at knee, side pockets, hip

pocket. and suspender buttons.

T:iped through seat. SIZES—8 to

State age.

45
BOYS' DARK
BLUE KNICKER-

BOCKER SUIT. Made of neat

stripe pattern wool and cotton

mixed cassimere. Double breast-

ed coat, Imkkerbocker pants with

side pockets, strap and buclUe at

knee, and suspender buttons.

S I Z ES—8 to 1 5 years. State

BOYS' MEDIUM
BROWN KNICKER-

BOCKER SUIT. Made from a neat

pinchcck pattern hard finish cotton

fabric. Double breasted coat with
three outside pockets and substantial

lining, Knickerbocker pants with side

pockets, belt loops, hip pocket and
strap and buckle at Imee. Double
stitched and taped seams. SIZES—

No, 40H977
BOYS* DARK NAVY
BLUE KNICKER-

BOCKER SUIT. Made from neat

narrow stripe medium weight wool

and cotton mixed cassimere. Dou-
ble breasted coat with three out-

side pockets. K nickerbocker pants

with side pockets, one hip pocket,

belt loops, and strap and buckle at

knee. $2.75 value. SIZES—8 to

15 years. State boy'5 age.

No. 40H97$ol5^^= BOYS' M E D I

GRAY K N I C

I

BOCKER SUIT with extn
knickerbocker pants. Made
strong hard finish cotton f:

Double breasted coat has three

side pockets and substantial li

We furnish two pairs of kni
bocker pants, having side P".
one hip pocket, belt loops ami
and buckle at knee. SIZES—
15 years. State

$1 25 No. 40H981i= LITTLE FELLOWS'
SUIT in assorted neat

gray mixture. Very good ine-x-

penslve everyday suit. Absolutely

the best you can get for the price.

Similar to Ulustratlon in button to

the neck style. SIZES—4 to 8

years. State boy's age.

$1 45 No. 40H9S3X= LITTLE FELLOWS-
SUIT in gray and

brown mixture. Substantially made
from strong hard finish cotton fab-

rics. Suitable for everyday wear.

We have several styles, all very

."Similar to the illustration, and all

good values for the price. SIZES

—

4 to 8 years. Sta:te age.

$148 No. 40H985
_ LITTLE FELLOWS'

BROWN STRIPE
PATTERN SUIT. Made of soft

finisli wool and cotton mixed mate-

rial. Double bre!i3ted coat iiiis

tliree outside pociiefs. Bloomer
pants have aide pockets and elastic

bottoms. SIZES--! to 8 years.

State boy's age.

$ 1 60 No. 40H987
J FELLOWS'

DARK NAVY BLUE
STRIPE PATTERN SUIT. Made
from medium soft finish wool and
cotton mixed' cassimere in Russian
style. Military jacket has emblem
on left sleeve, plaited sleeves and
cull's, and trimmed with metal but-

tons. Bloomer pants. SIZES—Z'/s

to 6 years. State age.

$J
No. 40H9i

LITTLE FELl
DARK NAVY

COTTON SERGE SUIT. Ve
pendable for wear. Double b'

coat has attached belt and
outside pockets. Bloomer

side pockets, hip pocket.

tic bottoms and
leKS and
years. 6c

taped tl

SIZES—

4

to state age.

312 Boys and Girls! Shovf Motiier the Candy Pages Before She Mails the Ord<



ALPACA
SICILIAN

UNLINED COATS
FOR HOUSE, OFFICE OR HOT WEATHER WEAR

SEERSUCKER
SOIESETTE, MOHAIR

$35.00 TO $50.00 SAVED ON MARINE ENGINES. LOOK FOR MOTORGO. ^ears roe_h»c,< and co -,i.



IDEAL FOR
HOT

WEATHER
COMFORT

ALPACA-SICILIAN-SERGE
COATS, AND COATS AND VESTS

SIZES, 34 TO 44 INCHES BREAST MEASURE.

HOO No. 4IH226
ALL WORSTED
NAVY BLUE

SERGE UNLINED SUMMER
COAT. Three large outside
pockets, sateen ai-m shields,

yoke, pocket stays, and double

SIZES—34 to 44 inches breast

iAOO No.4 H28'^4—— EXTRA LONG^ MINISTERIAL
STYLE ALPACA COAT.
Three outside pockets, one
inside pocket, sateen arm
shields, yoke, pocket stays

$/?00 No. 4IH2230= BETTER QUALITY ALL WORSTED
NAVY BLUE SERGE COAT. Has

no lining. Tliree outside pockets, one inside

pocket, sateen arm shields, pocket stays, yoke and
wide facings. Double stitched seams. Average
length. 32 inches. SIZES—34 to 44 inches breast

- - Shipping weight, 38 r

$050050 NO.^4

•^ A LI
COAT

4 I :h : oLACK
P ACA

rilh vest to matcli.

Coat has three outbid.-

pncicets, one inside pix!.-

et. sateen arm shiehN
and pocket stays. Leii^'lh

of coat. 32 inches. Sini^lc

breasted style vest "itli

not.'hed collar and sattcn

linin„'. SIZES—34 to 44

No. 4IH24
EXTRA LONG
BLACK AL-

PACA COAT. Has three
outside pockets, one inside

pocket, sateen arm shields,

yoke and pocket stays, wide
facings. Average length, 37
inches. SIZES—34 to 44
inches breast measure. State
size. Stiipping weight. 24

$eOO N0.4IH23O
r^== PURE woo^^ W R ST E L

NAVY BLUE SERGE COAT
Double fronts with interlln

ing. Three outside poi
"

one inside pocket, il

stitched seams. ,\verageli

32 inches. SIZES—34
inches breast measure.
ping weight, in num t -

$4i£
EXTRA LONG MINIS-
TERIAL STYLE BLACK
ALPACA COAT with vest

to match. Double
stitched seams. Average
length of coat. 31 inches.

Single breasted vest.

SIZES—34 to 44 inches

No. 4IH232
EXTRA QUALITY PURE WOOL
WORSTED NAVY BLUE SERGE

SUMMER COAT. Has regular coat shaped shoul-
tiprq anfi pockets, fronts are donlile with inter-

linlUK and double stilchi^il

iBth, 32 inches. SIZES—34
breast measure. State size. Ship-

shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.



DUSTERS FOR MOTORING AND DRIVING
SIZES, 36 to 48 Inches Breast Measure-

When Ordering State Breast Measure Taken Over Vest With Your Coat Off. See Inside Front Cover Page.

You OUGHT TO Write for Our Auto Supply Catalog. ®"''^cH?cAG(f
V*'!"' "^°



OVERALLS
WfORKING PANTS
Regular Sizes of Overalls and Jackets.

Jackets run from 34 to 46 inches breast mca«uro.

Overalls from 30 to 44 Inches waist measure and from

30 to 36 inches leg measure from crotch to heel. When
ordering, give your breast measure for Jackets and

waist and inseam measures for overalls. See inside

front cover page for measuring instructions. In writ-

neasurements in your order, give them like

Every garmeut is sewed on a lockstitch machine and

we guarantee it against ripping even with the roughest

kind of wear. We will give a new pair tree in exchange

1£ any seam rips. Our EIP-PROOF Brand guarantee tag

worded in this manner is attached to every garment.

Extra Large Sizes of Overalls and Jackets,

If your brvast measure is larger than 46 inches,

waist larger than 44 Inches, or your leg longer tH

36 inches, we will make garments to special order

an extra charge of 15 cents on all garments under

cents in price, and at an extra charge of 25 cents

all garments of SO cents or over. If you warit ov

alls in a size larger than 44 inches waist and Ion

than 36 inches leg, we charge double the extra char
mentioned above.

36c No. 41H698
PANTS STYLE OVER-

ALLS of blue washable
denim. Two front pockets,

one hip pocket, watch pocket,
side buckles, continuous fly,

patent never-come-otf but-
tons, double sewed ripproot

a m s . Average shipping
weight, 21 ounces. State

ist and inseam measures.

72c
'RIP-PROOF" TWO-IN-ONE DOUBLE FRONT

RED BACK BLUE DENIM OVERALLS.

No.
41H708
Guaranteed Stand-
ard $1.00 Value.

Watch Pocket.

Two Hip Pockets.

Patent Never-Come- Off Buttons.

Side Buckle Straps.

All Pocket Corners Riveted.

Two Front Swinging Pockets.

Front Reinforced, Double.

Pairs of Ordinary Overalls.

Average Shipping Weight 33 Ou

50c No. 41H70
PANTS STYLE OVEI

ALLS ol gray striped due
Two front swinging pocket
watch pocket, hip pockf
side buckles, patent neve
come-o£t buttons, continuoi
fly, reinforced crotch, doub
sewed seams. Average shi
ping weight, 23 ounces. Sta
waist and insea

52c No. 41H706
PANTS

STYLE OVER-
ALUS of red

back blue

65c

t i d <

buLkles,
Lurae-off b u t-

toijs continu-
ous fly, reiii-

furced crotch.
.Inuble sew-

No. 41H707
PANTS STYLE

OVERALLS of

heavy 8-ounce

red back blue

front swinging
pockets, watch
pocket and hip

pocliet. aU hav-

ing riveted cor-

ners. Side buc-

75c

kle
off

buttons, contin-

29 ounces. State

55c No. 41H717
APRON FRONT

OVERALLS of extra

heavy black duck

Suspenders with ela

tic ends and bu

k I e a , combination

watch and penci

pocket, two froQ

swinging pockets
rule pocket, one hi]

pocket, patent never

come-off buttons
double sewed seams

Average shipping

weight. 24 oui

State waist and

seam measures.

52c N0.41H719
CARPENTERS'

SPECIAL HEAVY
BLUE DENIM
OVERALLS. Apron

front, suspenders

with elastic ends
and buckles, com-
bination watch and
pencil pocket, two

front swinging]
pockets, rule pock

et. hip pocket
double sewed seams,

patent never-ci

off buttons. Aver-

age shipping weight,

24 ounces. State

waist and inseam

No. 41H710 47c
PANTS

STYLEOVER-
ALLS Of black

Two
front pockets,

(\atch pocket,

two hip pock-
(13 with flaps

I n d buttons,

double sewed
:ontiu-

forced crotch

State waist and

nseam measures.

50c NO.41H720

APRON FRONT
OVERALLS of stronB

gray striped duck>

Combination watch and

pencil pocket, two front

swinging pockets, rule

pocket, h i p pocket,

suspenders with elastic

ends and bucIUes. dou-

ble sewed seams. Aver-

age shipping weight. 24

ounces. State waist
and inseam measures.

No. 41H71
APRON FROI

OVERALLS of wai

able blue d e n i i

High back, two fn

pockets, rule poch

double sewed sea

patent never -come

buttons. A V e r a

shipping weight,

ounces. State w
and inseam measui

BE SURE T(

STATE SIZE.

75c No. 41H7J
APRON FRONT

OVERALLS of extra
heavy 8-ounce red back

OVERALLS FOR BOYS FROM 12 TO 18 YEARS
When Ordering Give Waist a

Inseam Measnres.

44c No. 41H724 60c
BOYS' APRON

FRONT OVERALLS of

gray striped duck. Sus-

penders with elastic ends

and buckles, combina-

tion watch and pencil

pocket, two front swing-

ing pockets, rule pocket,

one hip pocket, patent

never - come-ofiE buttons,

double sewed seams. Av-

ernse shipping weight,

18 ounces. State waist

and inseam measures.

No. 41H725
BOYS' OVERALLS of

extra heavy red back

blue denim. Apron front

with combination watch

and pencil pocket, two

front pockets, rule pock-

et and one hip pocket

all having riveted cor-

ners. Reinforced double
front which can be de-

tached when worn out,

suspenders with elastic

ends and buckles, double
patent

40c No. 41H727
BOYS' BLUE DENIM

0\ ERALLS. Apron

frnnt with attached sus-

pi nders having elastic

I n Is and buckles, two

t"- lit swinging pockets.

I I ) pocket, combination

* iich and pencil pocket.

I pocket, patent never-

I le-off buttons, double

I ched seams. Average

' ;)plng weight. 18 02.

State waist and inseam

50c No. 41H72
BOYS' EXTRA HEA
RED BACK BLl
DENIM OVERALI
Two front swinaing po

ets. rule pocket, h

pocket, apron front m

combination watch i

pencil pocket, suspenc

with elastic ends j

buckles, patent uei

come-off buttons, dot

sewed seams. A v e r a

shipping weight.

ounces. State waist i

inseam measures.

3I62 Ever Wear PROFILE SHOES? Impossible to Beat Them, They're SEARSMADE



75
CENTS

PER

GARMENT

FOR

COMPLETE
SUIT

Dverall Suit for Railroad Men and Mechanics

Shaped facing.

Note Nine Big Features on Jacket Indicated
by Arrows.

Equal to Standard
$1.00 Garments on the
Market. Made From
Heavy Blue Denim.
Sewed on Lockstitch
Machines.

New Garments Free
for Any That Rip.
Overalls from 30 to 44 inches

waist and 30 to 36 incbes inseani.
Jaelcet from 34 to 46 inohes breast
measure. Average length, 31
incbes. Give measurements. Aver-
age shipping weight of jacket, 26
ounces; overalls, 26 ounces.

No. 41H739
Price (or suit $1.50
Price for single garment.. .75

Watch can-
not fall out
when bending

Double brass
buckles, with
suspenders of
s.-ifnc goods.

Gilt buttons.

Two front
swingrno
pockets and
two hip
packets.

Pocket
corneri
reinforced.

All seams
double sewed.

regular pants.

Note Eleven Big Features on Overalls Indicated
by Arrows.

Ii2

nteed

No. 41H737
RAILROAD MEN'S

OVERALL SlIT of In-
digo blue star pattern
drill. Fast color. Over-
alls have apron front
with combination watch
;inil pencil pocket, two
front swinging pockets,
rule pocket, hip pocket.

ipetulers with elas-
ends and buckles,

tent never-come-off
t buttons. Jacket
! four outside
;kets, collar, sleeve
Is made to button,
1 detachable gilt
ttons. Average
.gth, 31 inches. All _____^
tm.s double sewed and guarai.>c,:u .,,,-
)0f. Average shipping weight of jacket,
ounces; overalls, 22 ounces; complete

t, 40 ounces.

•rice for suit ¥1,40
'rice for single garment 70

$J30
No.41H741

0\ERALL SUIT of
liKlit brown and black
^iripe double twist

"Mil. AH stitching
tf by orange color
d. Overalls have

11 front, suspend-
with elastic ends

I Inickles, two (rout
iiiKing pockets, rule

ket, two hip pcnK
patent nevei

le-oir buttons,
Ible sewed seams
kct In coat shaiied
le with four out
! pockets, comlil
Ion watch and
ell pocket, 8lec\e
'S with continuous
proof gusset and '^i; :..

le to button, de-
lahle gilt buttons, double sewed seams,
rage shipping weight of Jacket, 22
cos; overalls, 22 ounces; complete suit,
)unces.

rice for suit $1.30
rice for single garment 65

SIZES OF OVERALL SUITS
JACKETS, 34 to 46 inches breast measure. OVER-

ALLS, 30 to 44 inches waist measure and 30 to 36 inches
inseam. When ordering complete suit state breast, waist
and inseam measures. When ordering Jacket only state
breast measure. When ordering overalls only state waist
and Inseam nieasures.

CHILDREN'S "BROWNIE" OVERALLS.

23c
No. 41H730

BOVS' "BROWNIE" OVER-
ALLS of washable blue denim.
Aprou front, one front pocket,
one hip pocket, suspenders
with elastic ends and buckles,
patent never-come-off buttons.
SIZES—3 to 13 years. State
age. Average shipping weight.
12 ounces.

32c
No. 41H732

"BROWXIE" OVERALLS of
better quality medinm weight
blue denim. AH seams set off
by pretty orange stitching.
Apron front, suspenders with
elastic ends and buckles, two
front pockets, one back pocket,
patent never-come-off buttons,

ouble sewed. SIZES—3 to 14 years. State age. Aver-
ge shipping weight, 14 ounces.

$260
No. 41H743

OVERALL SUIT
1 u ine

40c
No. 41H735

"BROWNIE" TWO-IN-ONE
OVERALLS of good quality
blue denim. Made with rein-

forced double front which can
be detached when worn out,

thus giving twice tlie wear of
ordinary single front overalls.

Suspenders with elastic ends
and buckles, two front pockets
with riveted corners, one back
pocket, double seat, patent
never-come-off buttons, double
sewed seams. SIZES—3 to 14
years. State boy's age. Aver-
age shipping weight. 22

test tan khaki. Uulx
ceiled for wear and
service. Overalls in
apron front style with
high cut back, attached
suspenders with eiti i

large brass buckles
combination watch and
pencil pocket two
fiont SIS inging pockets
lule pocket two hip pi
Un pitmt nevtr come off
hie sewed seims iUsene(
thread Jicktl in coat shtpe style with

combination w itch and
pencil pocket, breast
pocket, two lower
pockets with flaps and
buttons, sleeve cuffs
made with continuous
ripproof gusset, dou-
ble sewed seams, de-
tachable gilt buttons.
A V e 1- a g e shipping
eight of jacket. 22
u n ces; overalls. 32
unces; complete suit,

¥1.60
. .80Price for single gar

T Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95.

512« No. 41H745
OVERALL SUIT OF

HE.WY STEEL GR.\Y
DENIM. Overalls lo
apron front style with
two front swinging
IMKkets, lulc pockiit,
two lup pockets, sus-
I

> iidirs with elastic
' lids ind brass buttons.
I'ltint ne\er-come-off
buttons .Ticket in coat
shape stvle with eom-

atiou wit
and p e II ' 1

pocket, 8lec\
cuffs made i

liutton w i I I

continuous rip
proof gus.si I

detachable but
tons. Doubl(
sewed seam--
.\verage ship
ping we i g li i

of jacket,
ounces. Avei -

age shipping,'
weight of overall-
suit, 40 ounces.

Price for suit $1.26
Price for single garment 63

Complete

Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving. *"''%H?c"G'o:^LL!"'
'^° zZ\7



SIZES, from 34 to 46 inches

breast measure. When order-

fno oive breast RIP-PROOF BRAND JACKETS
42c

No. 41H740
JACKET OF BLUE
AND WHITE
CHECK A M S-

K E A G COTTON
CLOTH.

Coat style with two lower pockets,

combiiuition watch and peueil breast

pocket, sleeve cuffs made to buttou.

double sewed seams, patent never-

come-off buttons. Length, 28 Inches.

State size. Shipping weight, 17 oz.

47c
No. 41H742

JACKET OF BLUE
AND WHITEHAIRLINE
STRIPE WASH.

Two I. .WIT ixicUels. combination
wat. h and pencil breast pocket,

sleeve cuffs made to button, patent
never-couie-off buttons. double
stitched seams. Average length, 21?

inches. State size. Shipping weight.
17 ounces.

48c
No. 41H746

Coat style with two
lower pockets, combina-
tion watch and pencil

breast pocket, sleeve cuffs

made to buttou, patent
never-come-off buttons and
d o u b 1 e sewed seams.
Length, 2S inches. State
size. Average shipping
weight. 22 ounces.

charge of 15 (

at less than 50 cents, and an extra c

of 25 cents for all those priced at 50 <

65c
No. 41H748
T OF EXTRA HEAV

EO BACK BLUE DENIM.

Style with tw
lower pockets, combinatio

watch and peueil breas

pocket, sleeve cuffs mad
to button, double sewe
se.ams, patent never-comf
off buttons. Length. :

inches. State size. Shii

ping weight, 20 ounce

I 30 to'42 i ches st.measure
When ordering

isures, measuring
seam of pants to HEAVY WORK PANTS

Wo will make sizes larger than 42 Inches i

to special order at 25 cents extra on pants pi

on pants priced at

e or 36 inches
.25, and 50 cei

Alt'ow combined charges if pants
xtra long inseam. We require

'$1.25.
„.,„ t and - .

n which to make extra large sizes to order.

Qpy No. 41H752
O ffC MEN'S WORK PANTS of oxford

gray jean cloth. Two side pock-

ets, two back pockets, watch pocket. buciUe,

curtain lining, douhle sewed. Average ship-

ping weight. 20 ounces. Give waist and in-

I measures.

No. 41H760
WORK PANTS of extra heavy
black jean cloth. Two side pock-

ets two b.Tck pockets, watch pocket, buckle

ind curtjtin lining. Neatly trimmed. Give

"nseam measures. Shipping weight.

$100

31

$J00
41H755

BETTER QUALITY black and
gray stripe cotton worsted pants.

Two side pockets, two hip pockets with tabs.

one watch pocket, belt loops, side buckles.

patent never-come-olT buttoas. Shipping weight
State list nd inseaiT

No. 41H754
O^C WORK PANTS of black and

gray stripe cotton worsted. Two
Up pockets, side pockets, watch pocket, side

buckles, curtain lining. Sliipping weteht. 31

ouuces. State waist and inseam measures.

$|25
No. 41H756

HEAVY WORK PANTS of

gray stripe wool and cotton

mixed cassimere. two front

pockets, two hip poclicts

with tabs, one watch pock-

et, and belt loops. Neatly

finished. Average shipping

weight. 42 ounces. State

waist and inseam measures.

$|98
No. 41H764

WORK PANTS of Strong

wearing dark gray stripe

cassimere. Two side pock-

ets, two hip pockets, one

watch pocket, side buckles,

double sewed back seams.

Average shipping weight. 38

ounces. State waist and in-

seam measures.

$945 No. 4lH7e
^ £a^s^. extra HEA>

work pants
30-ounce all woof oxford gr

cassimere. Specially consli

for icemen and teamsters,

side pockets, two back pockc

one watch pocket, curtain 1:

ing, patent never-come-off hi

tons, double stitched back se;

Average shipping weight,

ounces. State waist and inse

measures.

Waterproof Overcoats for Boys From 8 to 16 Years

$1.75
No. 41H209

BOYS' BLACK WATERPROOF
OILED SLICKER OVER-

COAT.
Lined witli oiled sheeting

to the waist and sleeves. Extra

iqside storm front made to

fasten with snap fasteners.

CttUar faced witli hlack velvet.

Throat latch, and two outside
pockets with flaps. State aoe

$1.95
N0.41H860

BOYS' SCHOOL MACKIN-
TOSH WITH CAPE.

Made of black cotton cassi-

mere with print check linhig

cemented to the outside ma-

terial. Two outside pockets

with flaps. Cape can be de-

tached and worn as ordhiary

overcoat. State age and breast

measure. Shipping weight, 3%
pounds.

$2.75
No. 41H863

BOYS' OXFORD GRAY
WATERPROOF
MACKINTOSH.

Made from cotton mL^ed
hard Buish cloth with

black and gray check

print UniuB. Black velvet

collar, two outside pock-

ets witli flaps, douhle

stitched seams. State age

and breast measure. Ship-

ping weight, 21s pounds

$4.15
No. 41H864

BOYS' NEW LOOSE FITTING
SLIP ON WATERPROOF

RAINCOAT.
Sladc of olive color nihbcr-

ized cotton twill. Protector

collar, slosh pockets with rein-

forced edges and opening, giv-

ing access to pockets of cloth-

ing. Draw straps on sleeves.

All seams sewed, strapped and
cemented. State boy's age and
breast measure. Average ship-

ping welglit, 2% pounds^

$5.70
No. 41H868

BOYS' WATERPROOF SLIP
ON RAINCOAT OF LIGHT
TAN RUBBERIZED DOU-
BLE TEXTURE HENRIETTA
CLOTH.
Loose fitting style raincoat

with Protector collar, pockets

with reinforced edges and open-
ings for reaching pockets of

clothing, draw straps on sleeves.

Double sewed, strapped and
cemented seams. State age and
breast measure. Shipping weight.

2^ pounds.

$2.40
No. 41H875

BOYS' DULL F I N I

BLACK RUBBER
RAINCOAT.

Absolutely w a t

proof. Sheet liu

T w o outside poe
with flaps, wide st

collar, closes '

Thompson's auton:
luu'liles. State age
brt-ast meast
ping weight.

Sh

318 CO., Always in Front—Our PEERLESS BICYCLE AT $17.95 Sets the



^ER CAUGHT IN THE RAIN WITHOUT AN UMBRELLA?
Umbrella atways at the wrong end of your Journey. That's the way it

ns nine iimes out of ten. But what a poor affair an umbrella Is anyway compareii
icoat. Hard to manage and the rain blows under. The only convenient and sure
ping dry even in the heaviest 'alns is to wear one of these waterproof slip on overc
Is style nnd shape to them as well. So much lighter and more comfortable

SIZES—From 36 to 48 Inches Breast Measure,

mackintosh. Can be worn as a light weight overcoat during the ehiUy spring and fall
weather. Made exclusively for us by one of the best raincoat manufacturers in the countiy.
See the new velvet collar feature on Nos. 41H862. 4IH8t;6, 41H8G9 and 41HS71. A new
improvement that prevents collar from soilins and Is easily leijlaced wht-n worn out, I

Average Length, 51 Inches. State Breast Measure When Ordering.

t Equal Our Searsmade DRY-SOX Shoes for Men Anywhere at $3.00. Investigate. ^""^chPc^go "
u.""^

^° 319



Waterproof Rubber Coats and Mackintoshc

When Ordering State Height, Weight and Breast Measure.

==^=========== Front Cover Page

See Measuring Instructions on Ins

''^2.50 No. 41H810
BLACK AND
GRAY PIN-
CHECK P A T -

TERN MACK-
INTOSH. Made
from smooth ftn-

isli cotton lab-

rio. Has black

velvet collar, two
iiutside pockets

with flaps, autl

liuiag of same
material, making
it a double tex-

ture coat. Aver-

age lengtb, 50

iiicbes. SIZES—
From 34 to 48

iuches breast
measure. State
size. Shipping
weight, 4% lbs.

H.95
WATERPROOF
STORM MACK-
INTOSH WITH
STORM CAPE
Outside material

is a brown lean

cloth Kith hcn\%

brown drill lin

ing ceuien

41H849

it ritli nil't

Strictly

water prouf. u<:

ble storm fm
Turndown col

tipped with c n
diiroy. two out

side poclcets with

flaps, dra« sti ip

and fastener on

sleeves, sUt m
back, double
sewed seams
Fastens with

Tliompson's nu
tomntlc butKIts
Ap^rage leiikt'i

5|'lnc[ies SIZES
-iFrom 34 to 48
Inches breast
measure. State
size. Shipping
weight . 6"2
pounds.

No. 41H840
WIND AND

WATERPROOF
STORM MACK-
INTOSH. Made
from tan cotton

covert cemented
to a browu twill

lining by a rub-
l)erizing process.

Storm collar,
storm front, two
outside pockets
with flaps, sleeves

fitted with draw-
buckles, throat

latch with snap
fastener. Closes
with Thompson's
lutomatic b u c -

Hies. Average
length, 52 inches.

SIZES—From 34

to IS ich^
breast measure.
State size. Ship-
ping weight, 7
pounds.

^^5.50 No. 41H8S2 *6. 75 No. 41H8E

*^L^*-,'

DARK OX-

FORD GRAY
COMBINATION
DRESS OVER-
COAT AND
MACKINTOSH.
Made from wool

and cotton mixed

Venetian. \il

e t colla llv

front, tliree out

side pocltets uilii

fl<ips. faiicj pi 11

1

woven liniiu

long slit in ln< 1^

Loose flttlns

Double sewed
strapped and ce-

mented seams.
Average length,

il inches. SIZES
34 to 48

'3.00 41H896
DULL FINISH BLACK

RUBBER COAT. Heavy
sheet lining, turndown col-

lar, two outside puckeis with

Haps Closes with Thomp-
son s automatic buckles
Vvenge length, ''i*

UKhes SIZES—
—From 36 to 44
inches breast meas
ure State su^
bliippnig wt.. 5 !l

$3.40
No. 41H903
WATERPROOF

DULL FINISH
BLACK RUBBER
COAT. Corduroy
tipped

Clo'

kcts With flaps

1 sheet Unint
witu Thomp

"^

buckles. Average
length, 50 inclies

SIZES—From 36 to

44 inches breast
-neasure. State si'-e

Shipping wt.. 4^ lbs

RAIN-
COAT of
best pure
dull finish

black Para

ure. State

size. Shiii-

ping welglit,

5 pounds.

^3.50
LIGHT

WEIGHT DVLIi
FINISH W.*.-

T ERPROOF
B E A C K Bl^B-

BE R COAT.
Large Sturm col-

iTi with two out-

sidt pockets with

flips, ventilation

e^clets under
iims, lined with

blown drill.

Closes with
Thompson's au-

tomatic buckles.

\verage lentrtb.

-,0 inches. SIZES
—From 36 to 44

iches b r e a s

measure. State
size. Shipping
weight, 5 pounds.

BI. A C K
GR.\YPINCI
P.4TTEBN M
INTOSH. E c

like any ord
overcoat. W
from hard
mixed cottoi

worsted cloth

fly front, col

same mate
three out
pockets with
open slit in

and fancy p
woven lining

seams double
cd. strapped
cemented. X\
length. 5

SIZES—F r

to 48 inches
measure. S

size. Ship:
weight. 5^4

58c No. 41H96£
HAT OF DULL

FINISH PURE
BLACK RUBBER to

match rubber coats.

Rubber baud ;inrt

bow, as illustrated.

SIZES—6% to 7'/2.

State size. Siiipping
weight. \^ pound.

^3.65No.41H920 H.95 No. 41H925 H.95 No. 41H935
.NCOAT RESEMBLING
NARY OVERCOAT. Out-
material Is a neat oxford

cotton covert. Pure rubber
-> " tiiroiighout body and

_„.-duruy coUar, double
back, two outside pockets
with flaps, ventilation eye-

lets under arms, reinforced

inches.
' SIZES — Fron

to 41 inches breast meaL_..
State size. Shipping weight

6^^ pounds.

$4.65
No. 41H930

COMMON SENSE RAIN-
COAT of extra heavy dull

finish black rubber. Wide

to 44 inches breast measure.
State size. Khlpping weight.

5Vi pounds.

Fl REMEN'S
WATE R PROOF
COAT of extra

heavy pure dou-

ble coated black

gum rubber. Large

Lollar faced with

corduroy, wide
storm front, large

inside waterproof

pocket, draw
1, u c k 1 e s and
straps on sleeves,

patent snap and

ring fasteners at-

tached so they

cannot be torn

loose. All seams

sewed and ce-

mented. Average

length. 4S inches.

SIZES—From 36

to 44 inches
breast measure.

State size. Ship-

ping weight. 6^4

pounds.

=^2.80 No. 4lH9j

36-INCH BLACK
DULL FINISH PURE
RUBBER COAT for

teamsters and railroad

men. Two outside

pockets with flaps.

Fastens with Thomp-
son's automatic buckles.

Full friction lining

witli extra yoke of same

material. SIZES—From
36 to 44 inches breast

measure. State size.

Shipping weiffht. 4 lbs.

^5.45 41H9

Our Men's Soft Shirts Are Hard to Beat.



unsters

ilroad Men Oiled Slicker Waterproof Clothing
Seamen

Automobilists

Hi

41H1040

$211 No. 41H1040
AUTOMOBILISTS-

"BEATS ALL" WATEK-
PROOF OILED SLICK-
ER SHIRT. Also suit-
able for fishing and out-
ing purposes. Cannot be
injured when brought in
contact with gasoline,
benzine or lubricating
oils. Triple front and
reinforced shoulders,
corduroy facing on col-
lar, adjustable neck
strap and sleeve wrist-
lets. Average length, 52
inches. SIZES—3« to 48
inches breast measure.
State size. Shipping
weight. •'>'/. pounds.

4q No. 41H1005
BLACK OR YEL-
L W WATER.

OF OtLED SLICKER
ITS. Double throughout
reinforced crotch and waist.
led patent buttons. SIZES
to 44 inches. State size
color. Shipping weight.

pounds.

DOUBLE FRONT

AND SEAT

;i28 No. 41H1010
MINERS'. FISHER.
MEN'S AND RAIL.

ROAD MEN'S HEAVY OILED
SLICKER FROCK in black or
yellow. Average length, 40 Inches.
Storm front. Shoulders and elbows
reinforced with stay pieces, sleeves
fitted with rain excluding wrist-
lets, one outside pocket with flap.

Double throughout. SIZES—36
to 48 inches breast measure. State
size and color.

i98 No. 41HI030
1= SPECIAL TRIPLE

FRONT OILED
KER SUIT In black or yel-
for men who work outdoors
avy rains and storms. Jacket
Tlple front and triple rein-
1 shoulders and sleeves,
es oiled both Inside and out-
Thompson's

31

48 Inches breast .,.v«-«.>,,

. 32 to 44 Inches waist
jre. State breast and waist
jres and color wanted.
'Ing weights, coniplele suit.
)ounds; jacket, 4>i pounds;
3% pounds.

ce for 8ult $2.98
c© for jacket 1 .49
ce for pants j ,49

Tmm"^^

$244
No.

41H1025

As

yellow water-
proof oiled
saddle slicker

coat. Adjust-
able foreither

saddle or
walking use.

saddle coat, it Insures
dry seat at all tiirider

_ _ .

Made extra wide and full
at bottom so as to cover
entire saddle and legs. Pat-
ent never-come-oflf buttons,
rain excluding wristlets,
throat latch, reinforced
shoulders. Very satisfactory
coat for E. F, D. mail car-
riers. Average length, 60
inches. SIZES—36 to 48
inches breast measure. State
size and color. Shipping*
weight, "i/o pounds.

18c No. 41H970
"SQUAM" SOU'WESTER
SLICKER CAP in black or
yellow. Earlaps, adjustable
strap. SIZES—6% to 7'/2.

State size and color. Ship-
ping weight, 8 ounces.

19c
No.

41H975

INGSLICKER CLOTH.
I N G. Applied with
sponge or bnish ac-
cording to directions

41H1015

$272 No. 41H1015
EXTRA LONG BLACK OR
YELLOW WATERPROOF

OILED SLICKER COAT. Made double
throughout. With patent riveted buttons,
shoulders and elbows reinforced, rain ex-
cluding wristlets in sleeves, outside pock-

ets with flaps. Throat latch. Average
length, 56 Inches. SIZES—36 to 48 inches
breast measure. State size and color.
Shipping weight. 6^ pounds.

$168168

A SUIT.

No. 41H995
Price for jacket 340

No. 41H1000
Price for pants 84c
BLACK OR YELLOW OILED

SLICKER SUIT. Storm front
jacket with patent never-come-off
buttons. Pants in apron style,
doubled throughout, strongly sewed
and reinforced. SIZES—Jacket,
36 to 48 inches breast measure;
pants, 32 to 44 inches waist
measure. State breast and waist
measures and color wanted. Ship-
ping weights, jacket, 3',^ pounds;
pants, 3Vij pounds; complete suit.
7 pounds.

^iH99S

$935 No. 41H1020

EXTRA HE.WY tONG
BLACK OILED SLICKER
COAT. High collar faced
with flannel, reinforced
shoulders and elbows, out-
side pockets with flaps,

rain excluding wristlets,

automatic buckle fasteners.
Double throughout. .Aver-

age length. Of) inches, SIZES—36 in 48 inches breast
measure. Slate size. Ship-
ping weight. e% pounds.

I TRIPLE

I THICKNESS

k ^4

4~^

I
40H1035

ill,

$970
No. 41H1035
E X T R .4 LONG

BL.*CK OR YEL-
LOW OILED SLICK-
ER W.4TERPROOF
COAT. Triple front,
triple reinforced
shoulders, sleeves oil-
ed both inside and
outside. Thompson's
automatic buckle fas-
teners. Outside pock-
ets. .Vvcrage length,
•W inches. SIZES—36
to 48 inclies breast
meannre. Slate size.
Shipping weight, 7V4
pounds.

)0 to $45.00 in Your Mitt if You Want a Cream Separator—^Ask Economy Ciiief. "*''*cSi'c"go?illI''
^'^- 321



MEN'S SOFT SHIRTS

«On No. 33H425 wiute.
"'^^

No. 33H426 Medium
EACH blue.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State
Blze wauted.
Fancy Jacqnard silk bosom and

collar with highly mercerized pon-
gee baeti and body to match. A
high grade fancy soft shirt. Soft

attached collar and cuffs. Well
made and hnished throughout.
Shinpine tteijht 10 ounces.

$117 No. 33H699A • •- ' Black with white
EACH *"*^:'?'"Sa->.,-.«n,n

No. 33H700
Silky white.

Sizes, 1414 to 17. S t a t e B 1 z e

wanted.
Made of finest quality sateen*

highly lustrous finish. Looks like

satin. Medium light weight, but
exceptional in its wearing qual-
ities. Neat string tie to match.
Finished 'nith ocean shell peiil
buttons Shipping weight 10 0/

No. 33H467
Cream-white.

No. 33H468
Light tan.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size.

Fine fancy woven highly mer-
cerized shirting material in me-
dium heavy weight. This cloth
washes exceedingly well and will

give great serrtce. Made with soft
attached colUr and cuffs Shipping
weight 10 ounces

$1 CO No. 33H590X •OO Cream-white.
EACH Sizes, 141/3 to

State size.

Imported English mohair of

ceptionally fine texture and dv
i"tyr Mohair is noted for its gr
wearing qualities. Made with
attached collar and cuCEs. Tri

med with ocean shell pearl
tons. An exceptional value. Sh
ping weight, 10 ounces.

CO QC No. 33H365
;]> ^ . 7O Cream-white.

EACH Sizes, UVa to 17.

State size.

Made of elegant quality Japanese
silk. This is one of our standard
numbers, the quality of which we
strive every year to improve. Made
collarband style with soft attach-
ed double or French cuffs. Finish-
ed with fine ocean shell pearl but-
tons. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

No. 33H310
Bine stripes.

No. 33H31 1

Lavender stripe*

No. 33H312
Black stripes.

Sizes, 14% to 17.

State size wanted.

The material is Whitman's line woven madras, highly mercerized.

Absolutely fast color. The background is cream-white with neat

woven coloied stripes is quoted above. Made coat style with detacn-

able Hi Bind mil 11 ind soft double or French cuffs. A very tine

dressy shut Shipping weight 11 ounces.

$1.48
EACH

No. 33H510 B
stripes.

No. 33H51 1

ender stripes.

No. 33H512 Black stripes.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size.

Fine woven madras, mercer!
Bnish. Fast colored woven stri

on white background. Made
stvle with attached soft collar

culls. Finely finished through
and trimmed with ocean s

pearl buttons. Shi pping wt., 10

4.0„ No. 33H415 Neat
*-'^ stripes on white back-
EACH ground.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State

Very good quality mercerized
pongee with neat colored stripes.
Made with attached soft collar and
cuffs. Double stitched throughout.
Regular 7.5-cent value. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

QC« No 33H435 Lavender strmos70C No 33H436 Blue stripes

EACH No 33H437 Black stripes

sizes 11% to 1" State size

wanted
Genuine woven Russian cords in colors

as quoted above. Backgroiind color is white.

This material has never before been sold in

shirts at less than $1.50 to $2.00. One of

the greatest bargains m our line. Made
wi(h attached soft coll,ar and cuffs. Ocean
shell pearl buttons. Shipping wedght. 10

79 „ No. 33H490 Crcam-
^ white.

No. 33H491 Light
blu

No. 33H492 Light tan.
Sizes, IIV™ to 17. State size.

BeaaUful Mercerized Shirt witli

flowing end tie to match, together
with stick pin and link cuff but-
tons with colored settings. Ship-
ping weight, 10 ounces.

AQ„ No. 33H455 Cret
t-O*^ white.
EACH No. 33H456 Lii

blue.

No. 33H45 7 Light tan

Sizes, 14% to 17. State si

Made of good quality mer
material. Full sizes. E;
workmanship. Shipping weigh
ounces.

el

322 ®"''®ch?c"qo;'^ill'!"'
''" • J. C. HIGGlNS, Our Own Trade Mark for Best Baseball Goods Made.



MEN'S SOFT SHIRTS

1.12
ACH

No. 33H5 I 5 Cream - white
th blue stripes.

No. 33H5 I 6 Cream • white
til lavender stripes.

io. 33H5I7 Cream-white with blaok
Ipes.

iizes. U% to 17. State size wanted.

'ine mercerized shirting material with woven
ored stripes as noted above. Coat style
h detached Hl-Baiid collar and attached
t double cuffs. Trimmed with fine ocean
U pearl buttons. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

No. 33HSI8 Cream-white.

No. 33H5I9 1-lDht blue.

No. 33H520 Light tan.

Attached soft collar and cuffs.

Sizes. 14^ to 17. FxiU length sleeves. Giva size desired

98c
EACH

No 33H362 Cream white

No. 33H363 Light blue.

No. 33H364 Light tan.

attach*d

Made from a hand&ome closely wo^

double stitched and flat felled. Fine

mercerized cloth, lustrous floiah. All seams
an shell pearl buttons. Shipping weight, 10

Ao No 33H595 Cream white with
SfoC blue and black stripes

FAPH No. 33H596 Cream-white vtAUM laygnder and black stripes.

No. 33H597 Cream-white with slate
and black stripes.

Sizes. 14*^ to 17. State size.

Beautifully mercerized crystal weave cloth.
Very durable and handsome. Coat style with
the popular attached Hi-Band soft collar and
attached double cuffs. Note the new design
flap pocket. Fine ocean shell buttons. A
very snappy, dressy shirt. Shipping weight.
12 ounces.

1.79
ACH

No. 33H540 Pearl sray.

No. 33M54I Lijht tan.

No. 33H542 Medium blue.

j

Sizes. W/i to 17. State size,

tfeautifui fancy weave tissue silk. Looks
l> pure sUk and will wear twice as long.

it style, attached soft collar and cuffs.

• mmed throughout with ocean shell pearl

tons. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

$1.19 $1.19

d»-i lO No. 33H477 Tan wltti contrtst-

<pX.lS7 Ing color stripes.

EACH Sizes, 14 M- to 17. State size.

No. 33H475 Cream-white with
black stripes.

No. 33H476 Cream. white
blue stripes.

Our newest novelty. Made of plain color mercerized shirting cloth, with striped

collar, tie and cuffs, as shown in illustration. Coat style with double cuffs and Hl-
Band attached collar. We also furnish each shirt with tie pin and cuff buttons. One
of the neatest combinations In our line. Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

<1 Ta ^°- 33H525 Cream-white.
^l./:f No. 33H527 Medium blue.

EACH No. 33H528 Pearl gray.

Sizes, 14H to 17. State size wanted.

Made from extra fine quality tissue silk.

Cool and comfortable during liot weather and

still firm enough to stand washing. Soft at-

tached collar and cuffs. Collar points but-

toned down. Trimmed with tine pearl but-

tons. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

)c
Io. 33H404 Cream-white.

;i;.es, m-.: to 17. State size wanted.

Made from extra good qunlity fancy

'ovcn shirting material. Om- great
wer enablts U3 to sell you this regu-
it shirt at 48 cents. Attached soft

1 cuffs. Shipping weight, 10 ouncen.

No. 33H480 79c
EACH

No. 33H340 Croam-white.

No. 33H34I Light tan.

Collar band style with attached
soft cuffs.

No. 33H48I Light tan.

Attached soft collar and cuffs.

.Sizes, 1414 to 17. State size.

This material is made from fino combed Egyptian cotton yarn. It Is very soft and
closely woven and makes an ideal shirt for hot weather wear. Every shirt la double
stUched and flnlslicd in first class shape. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

48c
EACH

No. 33H408
Sizes. 14H to

Fine fancy \

ing chambray.
fast color. Finished w
of regular $1.00 goods,
aoft collar and cuffs.

Dark stripes.

17. State sizo.

'oven Amoskeag shlrt-

r.uaranteed absolutely
th all the fine detail

7 mail shipmenl. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping Waght.



Four Extra Special Value

$2.75 No. 33H550 Plain
EACH '^No!'33H551 Plain

blue.
No. 33H552 Plain pink.
Sizes, 141^ to 17. State size.
Extra Fine Quality Pure China

Silk Shirts. Full weight. Made with
soft attached collar and cuffs. Frout,
collar and cuffs silk stitched. But-
toned down ooU.ir points. Trimmed
throughout with iiue ocean shell
pearl buttons. Shipping weight, 10
ounces.

C9 1 C No 33H555 Blue stripes.

•P^'*«' No. 33H556 Lavender stripes.

EACH No. 33H567 Black stripes.

Sizes, UVz to 17. State size.

Fancy Woven Tissue Silli Shirt, with flne

woven colored hairline stripes as noted above.

This material has all the appearance of pure

silk and will wear much longer. One of the

neatest fancy soft shirts in our line. Made
collarband style to wear with white collar.

Coat style. Soft double or French cuffs.

Finished with fine ocean shell pearl buttons.
Shipping weiglit. 10 ounces.

,89 No. 33H530 Cream-
white."CH No. 33H531 I-igh t
blue.

No. 33H532 Light tan.
Sizes, 14% to 17. State size.
Finest Quality Plain Tissue Silk

Shirt. Looks like pure silk, will
wear much longer. Made coat style
with detached Hi-Band collar and
double cuffs. A really remarkable
value at our price, as it is regularly
sold at $2.50 to $3.00. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

$4.75 ""• 33H580 Tan.

EACH Sizes. W,i to 17. State size.

Genuine Shantung Silk

of an exceptionally heavy w
This material is absolutely pure silk and
lustrous beauty and flne finish must be
to be appreciated. This shirt is the acm
tho shirt makers' art. Made coat style

attached soft collar and double or Frei

cuffs. Finished with ocean shell pearl butt

throughout. A regular $6.00 to $6.50 val

Slilpping weight. 10 ounces.

Men's Shirts Made to Measure
Perfect Fit, Highest Quality and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

O
UR complete new spring line of samples is now ready f

your inspection. Better patterns, better qualities and bett
values than we have ever been able to offer. Don't dels

Write us a letter or postal card today and ask us to send y
our Sample Book of Fabrics for Men's Made to Measure Shir

We will at once send you, free of charge, our complete sample lii

of fabrics, together with style plates, tape measure, and our perfe

self measuring plan, enabling you to order from us by mail shir

made to conform exactly with your own measurements.

Our Made to Measure Shirt Department has met with wonde
ful success, and we already have the names of thousands of sati

fied customers in the special file kept in this department. We ke^

a careful record of your measurements, thereby saving you t'

trouble of remeasuring whenever you wish to reorder shirts. Whj
your first order is received your measurements are put on fi

under your special number and when you reorder all you need <

is select the fabrics you wish, send us the pattern numbers, ai

say, "Make my shirts according to measurement number so ai

so," and we will know exactly what size and_ pattern to use.

Not only do we make shirts for the man who finds it next to impossible to buy ready made shirts that will fit him, but we al

make shirts for the discriminating man, the man of fine taste who wants something a little different, either in style, make
pattern, from what can be bought in ready made shirts.

We will make shirts in any style from the patterns you may select from our sample line. You can have your shirts ma^
regular or coat style; attached, detached or soft cuffs; collarband style or attached soft collar; plaited, stiff, negligee, or, in fai

any style of bosom. Simply tell us how you want your shirts made, send us your measurements and our expert shirt make
will do the rest. Our Sample Book of Fabrics for Men's Made to Order Shirts explains all. Be sure to write for this book.

The materials you select from our sample line will be cut over a pattern conforming exactly with the measurements you gr

us. We have expert shirt makers employed in our Made to Order Shirt Department, men who know how to cut ind make a shi

perfectly and in exact accordance with the measurements given them. Our perfect self measuring plan is so simple that anyoi

can take measurements easily and accurately without having had any previous experience; thus an absolutely perfect fit is guara

teed. We also guarantee the highest quality custom hand workmanship and finish, the same grade of workmanship you won
get in large cities at about double our price. We make three shirts to order for $5.00 and others at higher prices. Our Speci

Sample Book of Fabrics for Men's Made to Order Shirts shows the different materials and styles.

Write Today for Samples of Materials of Men's Made to Measure Shirt

324 8EARs,^R0E|ucK AND CO. RUMMER SHOE FOR MEN—SEARSMADE $2.95—DRESSY, STYLISH, DURABl
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79
c MEN'S SHIRTS

Made from Absolutely Fast Color Shirting Materials 79
79c No.

33H208
EACH rigurecl

patterns

No. 33H224
stupe patterns.

These shirts are

made from fast

i lor shirting nia-

t rial. They comt
white back

It unds with neit

I lored stripes anil

hsures. Made oo it

fyle. Attachnl
ndered cuffs

si/es, 14 to 17

state size wanted
shipping weight. 1;

17 ouaces.

79c 33H23I
EACH b''o'ii?m:

coat style, attached
cuffs.

No. 33H232
Plaited bosom, at-

tached cuffs.

These two shirts

are made from Amos-
keag blue madras,

guaranteed fast color.

This madras is noted

for its wearing qual-

ities and fine finish

for laundering pur-

poses. Tliese shirts

are made in large

dimensions and will

fit perfectly. Sizes,

U to 17. State size

wanted. Shipping
weight, 17 ounces.



;9c ff^^rs f^ SHIRTS 48c

8c No. 33H63 NegUgree
- - Shirt. Coat style, at-

*CH ta(.'l)eri cu£fs. Made of good
quality percale, white

kgrojiixi with neat black and
)rcd stripe patterns. Sizes, 14 to
State size and pattern wanted.

pping weight, 10 ounces.

48e ''" 33"40 Plain White

cT Shirt. Plaited bosom, no
EACH

pyjfg Made of good qual-
ity white muslin in popu-.

lar plaited style. Sizes, 14 to IT.

State size wanted. Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

ipes

ipeB on

4C^ No. 33H61

EACH No. 33H62
dark gi'ounds.

Made of fine fast eolor percale.
Negligee, coat style, detached cuffs.
Sizes, 14 to 1 1. .State size. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces.

XCH rale materials. Plain and plaited
bosom. Attached or detached

Sizes. 14 to 17. State size, style of
om and cuffs wanted. Shipping weight,

o No. 33H75 Plaited
*' Bosom Shirt. Coat style,

(EACH attached cuffs. Made of
fine quality percale, light

b.ackground with neat black and
contrasting colored pattern. Sizes,
14 to 17. State size and pattern.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

COrt No. 33H51 Plain blue madras.
•^^*" No. 33H56 Fine fast color percale.
EACH Kach of these numbers is made with two

detached collars to match. The jiercale patterns
are all neat stripes on light grounds. Sizes, 14 to 17.
State size. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

.00
EACH

of nne
qiiallly

No. 33H28 Men's
Full Dreu White Shirt.
Coat style, attached cutTs.

Bosom and cuffs are
linen: body of an extra
white muslin. Retails

$1.5(1. Sizes. H to 17.

Shipping wclKht. 17 ounces.



OUR BIGIVORRSniRTc

No. 33H694 Fast black.
^0. 33H695 Khaki tan.

e stitched and flat felled sea
Double yoke shoulders.

Faced sleeves.

izes, lilit to 17. State size.

Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

No. 33H687 Dark stripes on olive
green background.

Double stitched and flat felled seams.
Double yoke shoulders.

Paced sleeves.
Sizes, 1414 to 17. state size wanted.

Shippiiif wci'.'iit. 13 ounces.

rr f '

48c
EACH

TRUE
BLUE
COTTON
DRILL

SHIRT.

No. 33H655 •>ark indigo blue.

Double stitched with white thread.

Double yoke shoulders.

Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size.

Shipping weight, 1.5 ounces.

i9:^.4ic
EACH

No. 33H678 Black and white.
Double yoke shoulders.

Double sewed and flat felled Beams.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State »iz» wanted.
Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

FLEEC
BAC
COTT
TWII
CLOT
SHIR

No. 33H704 Black.

Double stitched and flat felled seams.
Double yoke shoulders.

Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size wanted.
Shipping weight. 17 ounces.

59c
EACH

IDEAL CHAMBRAY.
59c
EACH

(«o. 33H650
No. 33H65I

Made from full weight Bne I

GlTes double
Double sewed

where greatest
felled

Faced sleeves.

I. 14H to 17. State size '

Shipping weight, 1.5 ounce

No. 33H689 Khaki tan.

Double stitched and flat felled
seams.

Double yoke shoulders.
Faced sleeves.

Sir.es, 14% to 17. State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 17 ounces.

No. 33H640 Blue.

Amoskeag blue ehambray
Combination dress and work 1

Double stitched and flat felled sei

Double yoke shoulders.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size waD
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

No. 33H648 I'.inc.

No. 33H649 Tan.
Double stitched and flat felled

seams.
Double yoke shoulders.

F.'lccd sleeves.
Sizes, 14% to 17. State size wanted.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

FINI

AM(
KE/

MAD]

SHIR

No. 33H645 •^tnp. I, in light

medium shades
Double stitched flat felled sean

Double yoke shoulders.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14 Vi to 17.

State size and Hliade.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

328 «""«chPc"go;V*l?''
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UR BIGWorksHirtS

No. 33H6 7 2 Plain black.
Double yoke sboulders.

Double seweil and Hat felled seams.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes. liVa to 17. State size wanted.
Sliippins weisht. Ifi oinioes.

42c
EACH

No. 33H680 Black and white.
Fancy double corded front.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes. 14% to 17. State size wanted.
Shipplns weight, 1.^ ounces.

43c

No. 33H683 Black and white.
Double frout and double back.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes, UM, to 17. .State size wanted.
Shipping weight. 16 ounces.

33H658 stripes ur checks in light,
medium or dark Bha<lcs.

Double yoke shoulders.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Faced sleeves.

8, 14% to 17. State size, pattern and shade
wanted.

Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

40c
EACH

GENUINE

DEFIANCE

CHAMBRAY

SHIRTS.

No. 33H662 Plain blue.

No. 33H663 Plain tan.

Genuine Defiance cbambray.
Double yoke shoulders.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size wanted.
Shipping weight, l.'j ounces.

42c
EACH

GENUINE

DEFIANCE

CHAMBRAY

SHIRT.

No. 33H667 stripe* or checks In light or
medium shades.

Made double breasted and double back.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.

Faced sleeves.
Sizes. 14V2 to 17.

State size, pattern and shade wanted.
Shipping weight, 15 otinces.

REGULAR 50-CENT RETAIL GRADES

No. 33H692 Plaia black.

Meilium wp'yrht.

A well inailt' shirt.

ble stitched seams throiig:hout.

S, 14^/^ to 17. State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

36c
EACH

No. 33H659 stripes or checks
Donlil( Miki vhouliU IS
I \teiislon n>Lkl.ind

Double itiUbtd Hit filled se ims
Sizes, 14Vi to 17. State size and

pattern wanted.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

GENU-

INE

RIVER-

SIDE

CHAM-
BRAY
SHIRT.

No. 33H668 Stripes or checks.
Double front and back.
Extension neikbalid.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Sizes, 14% to 17. State size and

pattern wanted.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

No. 33H664 Plain blue.

No. 33H665 Plain tan.
Genuine Kiverside chamliray.

Double sewed and flat felled seams.
Double .yoke shoulders.

Sizes, 14% to 17. State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

ail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accordins lo shipping weight. ICK AND CO.. 329



HERCULES SHIRTS

17.

No. 33H698 Black.

state size wanted.
Sizes, 14% to

Extra heavy sateen of very fine tex-

ture. Has a rich glossy appearance.

Double yoke shoulders. Double stitched

aud flat felled seams. Trimmed with

pearl buttons. Shipping weight, IS stitched and flat felled. Best workmanship and finish throughout,
the best and most durable shirts in our line. Regular $1.50 value,

weight. 20 ounces.

armholes.
IS double

One of

Sliipping

89c
EACH

No. 33H696 Golden tan.

to 17. State size wanted.

Made of heavy weight exception

durable tan sateen. Best workman
and finish. Extension neckband,
felled and double stitched st

throughout. Trimmed with pearl ,

tons. Shipping weight, 17 ounces.

79c
EACH

No. 33H90 Dark Indigo blue with white
polka dots. Sizes, 14 to 17. State size wanted.

Made of fine fast color percale. Full body and
sleeve lengths. Has two detachable turndown
collars of same material. Attached cuffs. Pearl
buttons. Shipping weight, 17 ounces.

79c
EACH

ARMY
STYLE

KHAKI

SHIRT.

No. 33H688 Khaki tan. Sizes, 14% to 17.

State size wanted.
Made from strong khaki cloth of a very fine

texture, which makes it almost wind and water
proof. Shaped double yoke shoulders. Extension
neckband. Faced sleeves. Double stitched through-
otit. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

96c
EACH

TRUE
BLUE
FIRE-
MEN'S
SHIRT.

No. 33H691 Navy blue. Sizes, 14% t(

State size wanted.
Made of True Blue cotton twill. Warra

fast color. Full body and sleeve length,
double collar and cuffs. Double stlti

throughout. Pearl buttons. Shipping wel
20 ounces.

MEN'S JERSEY SHIRTS, SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS

o- No 33H875 Blue
85c No 33H876 Gray
EACH ^i^eb 14>3 to 17 state size.
'^

Extra Heavy Fleeced Wool Mixed
Jersey Shirt. Well made and trimmed. Ship-
ping weight. 27 ounces.

x/v No. 33H865 Blue. Sizes, U\i
5t7C to 17. State size.

rapH Men's Fine Gauge Extra Heavy^
Cotton Jersey Shirt. Well made and

finished. Shipping weight, 27 oimcea.

__ No. 33H870 Blue.
OzfC Same style as above, but of cheaper

EACH Quality. Shipping weight, 25

$1 45
EACH

No. 33HI6I5 Oxford gray.

Sizes. 34 to 44. State size

(anted.

Practically Pure Wool Worsted Jersey Knit
Sweater Coat. A practical and serviceable

garment for indoor wear, also serviceable for

outdoor wear in mild weather. Well made
throughout. Trimmed with large pearl but-
tons. Shipping weight, 12 otuices.

y,Q No. 33HI508 Navy blue.

^oC sizes, 34 to 44. State size

EACH wanted.

Men's Cotton Jersey Ribbed
Sweater. Closely Imltted but very elastic.

Double ribbed cuffs and bottom. Double
roll collar. Made light weight. Exceedtagly
comfortable during the hot summer months.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

*! an No- 33HI5I0 Oxford
^bl.OU No. 33HI5II Maroon
EACH No. 33HI5I2 Navybl

Sizes, 34 to44. State tiz

Made from pure worsted yarn. Jersey

ted. Double roll collar and double lo

cutYs and bottom. Overcast
fortable light weight sweater espe

// mail Mpmeni, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping r»eig



MEN'S EXTRA SIZE SHIRTS

to No. 33H160
L.iy Neat strip*

%CH figure patti

Men's Negligee
le L/aundered Coat Shirt
ti attached cuffs. Fine
cale and madras mate-
's. Sizes, 17^ to "0.

te size. Shipping: weight,

93< No. 33H485 Cream-
white.
No. 33H486 Light

No. 33H3 I 5 Cream-white.
No. 33H3I6 Light tan.
rollarband style with attached

that will give excellent
treniely comfortable. Sizes. 17%
to 20. State tize. Shipclug weiglit.

o No. 33H162
3C Neat colored stripes

^QH ^^*^ figures.

Men's Negligee
t. made nttacUeclcuff coat
e, from extra good shirt-
materials. Sizes, 17Va to
State size wanted. Ship-

pitflit. 1,") otinf-es.

on No. 33H697OVC Black.
EACH „ ^ .Extra heavy

sateen of very fine

texture. Has a rich glossy

appearance. Double yolie

shoulders. Double stitched

and flat felled seams. Trim-
med with pearl buttons.

Sizes, 17Vi to 20. State size.

Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

N.. __ _ . 7
'^yC Black and White
EACH striped Drill Shirt.

Double yoke shoul-

ders. Double sewed flat

felled seams. Faced sleeves.

Sizes, 17% to 20. State size

wanted. Shipping weight, 16

ounces.

B1.79
EACH Very Fine Import-

ed Cream-White Mo-
hair Shirt. Soft attached collar

and soft cuffs. All seams double
sUtched and flat felled. Buttoned
sleeve facings. One pocket. Fine
ocean shell pearl buttons througli-
out. Sizes, 1T\2 to 20. State size

wanted. Shipping weight. 12 oz.

$1.19 Ce!
cAru CollarbandtAi^n attaclied soft culTa.

No. 33H500 Cream-white.
No. 33H50I Light blue.
No. 33HS02 Light tan.

Attached soft collar and cuffs
style.

Made from handsomely mercer-
ized closely woven shirting ma-
terial. AH scams double stitched
and flat felled. Finished with
ocean shell pearl buttons. Sizes,
17 V4 to 20. State size. Shipping
weight. 12 ounces.

$1.33 Black.

FiPH "" 33H702EACH ^^j,.

Made of a very high grade sateen,

which rivals satin in fineness of
texture and glossy luster. Neat

Finished with
shell pearl buttons. Sizes. 17 v^ to
21). State size. Shlpptag weight.

EACH

O/: No. 33H165
VOC Men's Plaited Bosom

White Shirt.
Wristband style

These shirts are made tron
an extra good quality white
muslin. Trimmed with flue

pearl buttons. Double
stitched flat felled seams
throughout. Sizes, ITVa to 20.

State size. Shipping weight,
15 ounces.

O-l No. 33H92 Dark
VoC indigo blue with
FACH wiiite polka dots.

Made of fine fast
color percale. Pull body and
8lee%'e lengths. Has two de-
tachable turndown collars of
same material. Attached
cuffs. Pearl buttons. Sizes,
17% to 20. State size wanted.
Sliippiug weight. 15 ounces.

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
SINGLE BREASTED STYLES.

78c
EACH

No. 33H735 Deep bine.
No. 33H760 Brown.
No. 33H761 Gray.
Heavy Wool Mixed Flannel Shirts.

inble yoke shoulders. Full length and width
ixly and sleeves. Double stitched. Has one
iM-ket. Sizes, 14% to 17. State si^e. Shipping
'ight, 2.> ounces.

Q'7 No. 33H737 Dark bine.
O / C Same as above, but in extra sizes.

EACH Sizes, 17% to 19. State size wanted.
Sliipping weight, 21 ounces.

EACH

No. 33H739
No. 33H768
No. 33H769

Dark blue.

Wool
Mediui

WeiRht
California Flannel Shirlfi
I'earl buttons. Two pockets.
State size wanted. Shipping weight, 23 ounces.

.78
No. 33H741 Bloe.
Fxtra Heavy Weifht
urc Wool California
'lannel Shirt. Extra

yoke. P^ull length
'unl shoulders. Two
es, 14% to 17. State
g weight. 2.'> ounces.

$2.37 No. 33H743 Dark
bllj

EACH viest California
W o o I Flannel Shirt.

f'nrvod and buttoned sleeve fac-
ings. Pearl buttons. One pocket.
Sizes, 14% to 17. State slie. Ship-
ping weight. 2.S ounces.

DOUBLE BREASTED STYLES.

CI 11 No. 33H746 Dark blue.
3'A»«5-I- Celebrated Princess Flannel
EACH Shirt. Double breasted style. Deep

double yoke. Double stitched flat

felled seams. Pearl buttons. Sizes, 14% to 17.

State size. Shipping weight, 27 ounces.

$1 AQ No. 33H750 Dark bine.
X.fy Celebrated California Pure Wool
EACH Flannel Shirt. Faced sleeves.

Broad double yoke. Double
stitched. Pearl buttons. Sizes, 14% to 17.

state sire. Shipping weight, 24 ounces.

$1 OQ No. 33H752 Blue.
l.OCJ Kxtra Heavv Pure Wool Call-

EACH fornia Flannel Shirt. F.xtra rteop
dcul)le yoke. All seams double

stitched. Finished with large pearl buttons.
Sizes. 14% to 17. State size. Shipping weight,
20 ounces.

m^ V-

e

No. 33H756 Dark blue.

$^.03 Firemen's Shirt. iieavlest Fine
EACH Flannel Shirt. Large pointed collar

Trimiued with large pearl buttons.

size. Shipping weight, 32 ounces.

Pure Wool California

Large buttoned cuffs.

Sizes, 141/2 to 17. State

AMER SHOE FOR MEN—SEARSMADE $2.95—DRESSY, STYLISH, DURABLE.



MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS AND PAJAMAl

«1 /le No. 33H944 Good
«pi.«t9 Quality Madras Pa-
A SUIT Jamas. Made of good

weiglit material in neat
stripe designs. Trimmed with frog
button loops and large pearl but-
tons. Full sizes. 14 to 18. State
size. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

fiQ- No. 33H9 12 ExtraD^C Good Quality Muslin
EACH Nightshirt. Made in

big roomy dimensions
and trimmed with fancy feather-
stitch braid on faclncs. Sizes,
14 to IS. State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 13 ounces.

cr:« No. 33H928 Men'sOOC Extra Full Cut Flannelette

EACH Nightshirt. Made from
"Teazle Down" flannelette

in neat stripe patterns. Finished
full 60 inches long. Well made In
every particular. Sizes, 14 to 20.

State size wanted. Shipping weight.

96c ^°' 33H94G Men's

A SUIT ^°°^ Weight Domet Flan-

nel Pajamas. Neat stripe

designs. Full size and well

made In every particular. Sizes, 14

to IS. State size wanted. Shipping

weight. 18 ounces.

Two Leaders

FINE
WHITE
MUSLIN

u p Finest
Quality Mus-
1 i n Night-
shirt. Made
in the French
or collarless _
style. Trimmed with featherstitch
braid and good quality pearl
buttons. Made large and roomy,
and full length. Sizes. 14 to 18.
State size. Shipping weight, 14

Men's Medium Light Weight
Pajamas. Made from a highly
mercerized plain cloth. Trimmed
with frog button loops and large
pearl buttons. A ver> handsome
pajama

14 18. State Shipping

CQ^ No. 33H908OTfC Fine Quality Muslin Night-

EACH shirt. Made collarless style.

Trimmed with featherstitcli

braid and good quality pearl but-
tons. Sizes. 14 to 18. State size

wanted. Shipping weight, 13

4.0-, No. 33H906
7f-H Quality Muslin
EACH shirt. Well made and

ished in every way.

length and full size body. S
14 to 18. State size. Ship
weight, 13 ounces.

«1 Art No. 33H949 Men's
^l***** Flannelette Pajamas.
A SUIT Made from the cele-

brated "Teazle Down"
flannelette. Well made ui every

way. Fancy frog loops and large

pearl buttons. A very practical and
comfortable sleeping garment. Siaes.

14 to 18. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

^.'Ci

No. 33H92I Ex
lent Quality Domet I

nel Nightshirt. Neat

patterns. Full length

well made in every partlc

Sizes, 14 to 18. State ;

Shipphig weight.

45c
EACH

BATH ROBES AND

$7.S0

34 50 inclies.
wanted.

Men's Double Breasted Heavy
Blanket Bath Robe with bath
slippers to match. Made in the new
combination lounging and bath robe
style. Serviceable either as a bath
robe or lounging robe. Edges, pock-

4:4 QE; No. 33HI820^t.7«J oark gray with blue
EACH figures.

No. 33HI82I
Seal brown with gray figures.

Sizes. 31 to 50. State size wanted.
Men's Extra Fine Quality Blanket

Bath Robe with bath slippers
to match. All seams tape bound.
A very handsome bath robe, and
one that is sure to give satisfaction.
Shipping weight, 60 ounces.

SMOKING JACKETS

$7 50 No. 33HI805 Dark

EACH
"" nT''33H I 806 Dark
oxford gray.

No. 33HI807 Dark blue.

Sizes, 3-t to 44. State size wantetl.

Men's Finest Quality Smoking
Jacket or House Coat. JIade of dou-
ble texture all wool material. Outer
surface is plain color. Inner surface

plaid mbtlure. Collar, cuffs and
pockets faced witli reversed side of

the coat material. Silk braid trim-
med. Frog fasteners. Shipping weight.

$5.00
EACH No. 33'HI802 Tan

Sizes, 34 to 44. State size wanted.
Same style and make as above, but

of slightly cheaper material. Ship-
ping neight. 60 ounces.

EACH ures. Sizes, 34 to 50.

State size wanted.

Men's Medium Weiglit Blanket

Bath Robe. A handsome and
serviceable bath robe, and an ex-

ceptional bargain at (he price we

ask. Shipping weight. 56 ounces.

EACH ngurcs.

No. 33HI8I
Dark gray with light gray flgu

Sizes, 34 to 50, State !

Men's Heavy Blanket Bath
in beautiful shadow stripe

figure design. Bound edges <

seams. A very good qualltj

guaranteed to give satlsf!

I Shipping weight, 60 ounces.
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lAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT
,F HANDKERCHIEFS.
'l OUNCE EACH. MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

PLAIN WHITE COTTON AND CAMBRIC

AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT
OF HANDKERCHIEFS?

1 OUNCE EACH.

I. 33HgOI4 Plain

te Cotton Handker-
ft with tape border,

t slzo, UMixUhi

•Ice, I 2 for. 37c

LORED BORDER.

lo. 33H8915
ite Cotton Hand-
ciiiefs with 1-
1 colored hem-
jhed border.
:, 17x17 In.

rice, 1 2 for. 5jC

'"V33H90I8 Fine
White Cotton Handker-
chiefs will, i^-inch lipm-
stltoheJ border. Size. I8x
la Irjchea.

Prl". 6 for 47c

No. 33H90I6 Plain
White Cotton

chiefs with fe-lncli hem
stitihed border. Size
17>ill8 Inches.

Price, I 2 for

No. 33H8962 Fine
uality Soft Finish

White Handkerchiefs «illi
-inch hemstllchert hnr-

Silll;- ?ri^n?w?i?. f"
I

^°- 33H8965 Fine

a':^,r,"'"Ha^3'k':„i!-;
a-n-v "-;-'"" *^"'

ivlth 1-inch hemstitched
'"'"'""'"' "'"' "'^

bnrder. Size. IS1I8 ""^'' hemstitched border

'"^L"' _ ,40„ Size. 17^x18 Inches.
Price, 6 for 4JC

| pric„. g ^or

I
No. 33H9020 Fine

Quality Cambric Hand-
kerchieft with Vi-hich
liemstltched border. Ei-
tra size. 2O120 In. __

3 for 58c

No 33H9C^s
I No. 33H9034

e B u I a r loCent Plain White Pure
''i"n\n'* Ha'n^dker^i}' '"'"«" Handkerchief.

ith H-lncli ht>. h''"' V4-inch hem-
... Itched border. SI. stitched border Size
16.^16V4 In. 47' 17117 inche? ' -~

'

Price, 6 for.. 4/,| "p'L i^'?,;r..72c

No. 33H9044
Good Quality Purs
White Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with 'A-
1 n c h hemstitched
border, size. 18x18

25-

.45c

No. 33Hd040
Superior Quality Soft
White Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with 'z^-

1 n c h hemstitched
border. Size, 18.T18

Price, each 19c

No. 33H9046
Extra Size Pure
White Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with »^-
inch hemstitched bor-
der. Size. 22x22

Price, each..^l

No. 33H904S
Our Finest Pure
White Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with VS -

incli hand d r a w n
Jiemstitclied border
Size. 17^x18 inchest

L 5M-cent value. OQ„
Price, each . . OOC

CAMBRIC INITIArgl^gg^gr^^^^^"^^" - ;--' ^^ ^^All:xiNUKfcKCHIEFS. LINEN INIIIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.'

No. 33H8958
Cream-White Japa-
nptte Handkerchiefs
with figured inner
bolder and li^-inch
fancy colored hem-
stitched border
Size, 17x17 in. _.

Price. 3 for Zlc

irated Lustre
Id Full Mercer-
Finish Silk Ini-
I Handkerchiefs.

19x19 Inches,
igular 2 for 25-
value. State

.18c

33H8966
White J apa.

nette Handkerchiefs
Kith IH-lnch silk
Initial and 1-lnch
hemstitched border.
Size. 17x17 Inches.
State initial. Ol..

Price. 3 for.^lC

_ No. 33H8!>.9 I

Fine White Ci?,.
Handkerchiefs ".75
1-lnch cmbroli^'h
Initial and hi-"?
hemstitched borr I

Size. 18x18 IncK
State initial wante I

for':''.^^:..^ 28J

SILKS.

\

writ^c3':;a^„??cfc
Silk Handkerchiefs
with ^-inch hem-

r'stltchetl border and
embroidered silk
initial. size, 17x
IT in. State

anted.
^21C

Good Quality Whit

45c

No. 33H8975
Good Quality Pure
White Linen Hand-
kerchiefs with ^i-
inch woten initial
and 14-lnch hem-
stitched border. Size.
16x16"^ inches. State

35c
Initial.'

^.No. 33H8977
Fine Pure White
Linen Handkerchiefs
mth handsome initial
and 14 -inch hem-
stitched border. Slzo

No. 33H8980
Finest Whi .,

Handkerchiefs
with beautiful script
nitial and %-lnch

it
liar 25-c.
State

ANCY HANDKERCHIEFS.

It Tal-
initial

17c 19c

No 33H8982
Finest White Irish
Linen Handkerchiefs
with hand worked -"Ji-
Inch fancy initi.Tl and
^-inch hand drawn
hemstitched border
Size. 1SHI18V4 in.

'

inted.

37c

state Initial

;^

Price, 42c

>. 33H92I4
Finest WhKe

.»janese Silk
Handkerchiefs wiUi
1-incii hemstitched
border and hand
itirnely worked inl
tlal. Slz^. _
inrhes. State

Price, each

20x2n
i ini-

68c

>. 33H92I7
J White Japa-
Silk Handker-

chiefs with 1-incli
hemstitched bor
der. Size, 16x16
Inches. 0|

Price, each. *ilC

. -0 33H9222
> White or Black

; a p a n e s e Silk
Handkerchiefs wllli
1-lnch hemsUtchcd
border. Size. 2ilx

20 Inches. State
color wanted. oo_

Price, each. *>OC

No. 33H9246
Fancy Colored Silk
Handkerchiefsln lifht
blue, gray, heliotrope,

blue. Size, 15x15 in.

State color, | a
Price, each...*»'C

Silkoim ind l9S I Fancy
chiefs with", Handker.
studied bo'lncli hem-
tun. light • Colors,

laiender or ?• ereen.

1714x18 inchi
value-RtS"'/"

lor. State
Price. 2 for., 3gj

No. 33H8956
Fine Corded Fancy
Handkerchiefs with
^i-lnch hemstitched
border. Blue pollia
dot pattern. Size.
1713x171^ Inches. 09 |

Price. 3 for. ioC

barred border and
Vi-lnch hemstitched
border. Size. ITfeslS

SILKS.

,.
No. 33H9242

White Silk Hand-
kerchieft with ".i

-

inch colored hem
stitched bo rd c -

Slzo, 15x15 Inch
Price

each , .

.

.19c

No. 33H9252
Ine White Japa-

nese Silk Handker
chiefs with 1 incl
beautifully colored
hemstitched bor

Size. 1 Hr

I, each

BANDANA ANDKERCHIEFS.
19c

No. 33H89I
Indigo Blue, Fi

Quality P e r 1 1

1

Bandana Handker-
chiefs. Fast

ors. Size, 21x22
Inches

3 for 19c

BEST QUALITY.
TURKEY RED.

§3H8g26 211X211 In. 6 for.
3H8928 21x22 in. 6 lor.

. 33H8929 27x26 In. 6 for.

INDIGO BLUE.
. 33H8936 20x20 In. 6 for.
33H8938 24x22 In. 6 for.
33H8939 27x27 In 6 for.

No. 33H89I I

urkey Bed. Fine
Quality Persian
iandana Handker-
liiefs. Absolutely

1x22 inches

Price,

No. 33H9230
-ino Japanese Silk
HandJterchiefs itl

1-lnch bemsfltcl e I

I'order, Folio ilii,
plain colors: N iry
blue, garnet

n, light griy

Inches. State color
wanted. OA
Price, each «5"C

19c

ml shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accorr:

GOOD QUALITY.
No- 3-„„ TURKEY RED.
No. 33920 19X19 In. I 2 for T?,
No. 33922 20x20 in. 2for::::::|i924 21.v22 1n. I 2 fur S2.
No 33h "*OIGO BLUE.
No.' 3|h30 ISxlSln. I 2 for 32c
No. 33HJ2 2i;x!'! In. I 2 for 42c

No. 33H929g t.

roca d d S ik
andkerchiefs 1

1

-d. blue, pr en
pink or black. M c
15x15 Indies. Stat"

Price. 19c

No 96 <«

A 21x22 m: i2for:;::::§r.L.s:

llze, 16x16 Inn cs
State color wanted

Price,
29c

-I..V-



59cl6; 5-PLY COLLARSQUARTER SIZES FURNISHED
ROM 14 TO 16; HALF SIZES

ROM 16
UP.

^^^^^^^ shTpPING weight OF SIX COLLARS. 12 OUNCES; CUFFS. PER PAIR, 4 OUNCES,

5.PLYC0LLARS WILL WEAR
TWICE AS LONG AS ORDI-
NARY COLLARS. BE SURE
TO STATE SIZE WANTED.

Inches. Sizes

Price, eachfrice. ciiuu t"»" — i iit-v, u i,ji — ' ~ - ^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^..^^^^—

1 4o MEN'S RUBBER COLLARS AND CUFFS 14
ATTC A'**-*-^^

we SELL REGULAR RETAIL iO-CENT QUALITY RUBBER COLLARS AT 14 CENTS^ STATE S

.,«. 33H8244 20-cent grade,

polish or dull. Sizes. 14 to "X An
18. Price, each XT^V

33H8270 Hetler crade.

I or dull. Sizes. 9',4 to '^C^
Price, each pair ^i_7^

. 33H8259 Clioaper grade.

only. Sizes, 9«. to OHf.
Price, each pair ** V_^

No. 33H8238 20-c.ent grade.

poUshordull. Sizes. 14 to "l An
18. Price, each XT^^

No. 33H8240
poUsh or dull. Si

18. Price, each

9oui242 20-cent grade

No. 33H8234 20-cent grade.

poUsli or dull. Sizes. 14 to "X An
18. Price, each XTl^

33H8264 20-cent grade,

j

pollshj)!- dull. Sizes. 14 to I^C
/o. 33H82S2 20-cent grade,
iisliordull. Sizes. 14 to "l An

Price, each.

No, 33H8248 20-cent gi
polish or dull. Sizes, 14 to 1
18. Price, each X '

> 33H826a Better
ii ir dull Sizes, 9^2 to

, Price, each pair

1. 33H825I Clieaper
only. Sizes. 914 to
Price, each pair 2-

MEN'S BEITS
Imported Calfskin.

™». 33H8886 Black with gurmelal buckle.

CNo 33H8887 Brown with brass buclile.

SizlsT 30 to 40 inches waist measure. Give waist

"rertTmpSrtid Hand Boarded Calfskin Belt Made ta the

popular tubular style. Regular $1.50 value. Width. 1 inch.

Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

98

Pearl Trimmed Buckle.

EACH
" Slz«^"f °to' 44 iu""es waist measure. State waist

Heaw "weToht Grain Cowhide Belt Neatly embossed.

Hand^nlsh«l edges Pearl trimmed bucMe. Width. 1 Inch.

Shipping vyeight,

IC" Sizes. 30 to 44 inches

FiCH waist measure.
^'*''" Finest Turkish Morocco

Kid lined and stitched. Nickel mr'^eij j„4
"^^eifiht

.-jth gunmetal buckle.

/4 i _ No. 33H8837 BliWith gunmetal buckle.40C No. 33H8838 Gtyith gilt buckle.

FAPH No. 33H8839 3es waist measure. Give
'^^" Sizes. 30 to 42/

waist measure. ^ ' Full lined and stitched.

Fine Grain Cowhide ^Ide. Easiest to adjust and

New patented _longue]es3^Very neat and dressy in ap-

A'y- ""• 33H3825 Russet tan.

EfcH ''°Sizi^'3ol^44 Sc"es waist measure. State waist

ijo*ww "'ufa^inM^ ftrain Cowhide Bolt. Embossed in fancy

M^lcan d^i^n' lla^d Hnl°shcd tlgfs" Nickel buckle. Width,

IVi inches. Shipping welgV* " "^

No. 33H,
EACH ^'^^- '

Black.
u Brown.
42 inches waist measure. State

Two-Buckle Belt.

CO.™ No. 33H8850 Black,3VC No, 33H885I Brown.

EACH Sizes. 30 to 44 Inches waist

Embossed Grain Cowhide Calf Lined Belt. Furnished
both pearl and metal buckles wliich are easily intercha
A very neat novelty belt. Widtii. 1 inch. Shipping vvi

Embossed Cowhide.

33H8858 Black
T-OC No. 33H8859 Tan with gilt mountinGS

EACH No. 33H8860 Gray with gunmetal mounting
Sizes. 30 to 42 Inches waist measure. State '

Fancy Embossed Cowhide Belt. Leather lined and sUt

Finished edges. Width. 1% Inches. Trimmed with a I

some bucl^le. Shipping weight.

Tubular Belt.

A'^n No. 33H8830 Black,
H-^C No, 33H883I Tan.

EACH No. 33H8832 Gray.
Sizes. 30 to 42 Inches waist State

I's Fine Calfskin Tubular Belt. The most ropulai

It the present time. Regular 75-cent value. Wid
Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

'.

,,„ ^——

=

TTT 5 -de DRY-SOX Shoes for
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— MEN'S FINE SILK NECKWEAR-
SHIPPING WEIGHT OF ANY TIE ON THIS PAGE, 2 OUNCES.

Wr
; Nc. 33Ha406 Men's
u Fancy Reversible Four-ln-

Hand Tio. Width, l';i

inches: length, 46 Inches.
is the most itouular width for

B we.Tr. Can ho tied In the
fllUns fninl collar. Fine dual-
of silk in beautiful patterna

ss. Give color preferred.

lOc No. 33H8310 Silk

EACH Sliield Tecli Tie. For
weiir with turudown

collars. Made of good quality
silk in neat and attractive

colors and patterns. Give
sliade and pattern desired.

30- No 33H8335 Fancy
•'""' Reversible Open End
EACH Four-ln-Hand Tie, The

newest idea in necliwcar.
This is an open or flowing end
tie so constructed as to give the
same loug service as an ordinary
reversible tic. Made from fine
silk in beautiful sliades and pat-

"ve shade and pattern

No. 33HS362 Men's
Vegetable Silk Tubular
Knitted Four-ln-Hand
Tie. Colors, white, gray.

No. 33H8428 Silk
Band Bow. Klastic band
and hook fastener. We

furnish nearly every

No. 33H8420 Silk

ome rolorinss. This tie
. In all colors, iiirludins

State color desired.

33H84 I 2 Men'i
Bat Wing Style Strinf
Tie. Made of qood
quaUty silk. A very

mdi
stylo for

collars. We cai
lliem In the followln

colors: Itlnek. white, iiav
brown, gray, garnet o

er. Give color wanted.

29c No. 33 H8365
^.„„ rrenili lold lour-
EACH In-Hand Tie. Made
from fine (lualities in beau-
tiful colorings and designs
of silli. AVe carry this tie
in almost every color, and
feel sure that we can AH
your order satisfactorily.
Give your preference as to
color and pattern.

19c
EACH

No. 33H8390 Men's Plain
Color R^ersibie Four-ln-Hand

Made from good quality silk.

Jng plain colors: Black.
brown, gray, garnet or lavender. Give
color wanted.

IQc „ No. 33H3392 Men's Plain
trJr. ^°^°^ string Tie. Made from the
EACH same material as the nbove num-

ber and comes in the same colors.
Give color wanted.

Combination Set.

19c N** 33H8366 Fancy**'^ Reversible Four In Hand
EACH Silk Tie Width 1^ iuc! es.

Comes in new and bejuti-
ful designs and handsome colors.
Usually sold at 50 cents each. We
have almost any color and pattern
you may desire, including plain
black. Give shade and pattern
wanted.

^Q- No. 33H8398 Frei•'^C Style Four-ln-Hand
EACH in plain colors. Made

front a beautiful quality
of silk in a flno popUn weave.
Soft and lustrous. Full 47 iuches
long. Comes in the following

79c French Folded End Four-
EACH In-Hand Tie. Made from

a beautiful high luster full
weight poplin weave silk. This qual-
ity generally retails at $1.00 to Jl .".'i

eacli. The workmanship and finish
are the best that can be produced.
We furnish the following plain
colors: Xavy blue, pearl gray,
heliotrope, gamer, brown or blaclt.

nted.

39c 33H8380 Band

33'H8383 Shield
Teck Tie.

These two numbers are made
from the newest and handsomest
patterns of silk on the market.
TIte workmanslilp and flnlsli are
Uie J)est tiiat can be produced.
Tlie quality of silk used Is supe-
rior to tJiat found in goods sell-
ing at n much hiirher price than
we ask. We can furnish you nearly
any shade or palUirn you deslro,
including black. Give pattern
and color wanted.

21c ,
No. 33H8567 Men's

Washable Four-ln-Hand
iu plain

color preferred.

OS-. No. 33H8430 Full^•J^ Dresj While Bow Tie.
FOB TWO M.ide from very fine

Quality white cambric.
Tied ready for wear. .Absolutely
the corttx't shape. Packed two

$1
of the same color.

plated stlclcpln with e:)

rticles boxed together
gift box.

AU foui

fashionable" set. especially
birthday or holiday gifts. Com.. _ _ ._._

fullowlng plain colors: Copenhagen blue,
purple, navy blue, pearl gray, golden
bro^vu, old rose, mnrnnn or lieUi'trope.
Be sure to give color wanted, also sire of
socks. Shipping welu-ht, 10 nmi'-cs.

Men's Folded Lawn Ties.
No. 33H8508 Good quality, per

dozen
I Oc" 33H85I0 Better quality

per
23c

19c ^°- 33H8306 Band

FAPH ^*"^'* ^'^
No. 33H8308 Shield

Teck Tic. Excellent qual-

ities In new and handsome pat*

terns. Tlio sUk used in tJiese ties

is tho same quality found In the

regular r.O-ceiit grades. We have

an except lonally large rauge of

shades and patterns. GIVO your
proferonco wfien ordering.

CAf^ No. 33H8438 Men's
«j\/^ Tuxedo Bow or String
EACH Tie. F.ir woar with

Tuxedo or dinner coat.
Absolutely the correct shape. We
can furulsli plain Mack for wear
\nth black waistcoat, or plain
gray for gray waistcoat. State
color desired, also size collar worn.

19c No. 33Ha394 Fan-
^.^.. cy Reversible ?trin, „.
EACH Club Tie. Wi.lth. 1%

Inches. Tleautlful p«t-
tems and colors tit about one-
half regulHr relatl prires. Give
shade and pattern desired.

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight. «"''^5?lA%«'S.r''
="•• 335



Shipping Weight of
Suspenders, 8 Ounces. MEN'S SUSPENDERS

25c
EACH

33H8663 An
Exceptional Value In

Dress Suspenders. Made
with non-rusting braas

Good quality leather

ends. Length. 38 inchcfl.

35c No. 33H8671 Cele-
brated "Guyot" Style

EACH gnspenders. Non-eliistic

fronts; elastic in back ends
only. Fine suspenders, designed
for dress wear.

45c No. 33H870O
Most Durable Ore:
penders. Specially
elastic web. HandsomeEACH

non-rusting brass buckles. Best
quality calfskin leather ends. Length,

21c
EACH

N0.33H8662 Good

Quality Xilsle Elastic

Suspenders. Gilt trim-

Good finality leather ends.

aC„ No. 33H87I
"*'^ Fine tisle Elastic
^*'^" penders. Trii

brass buckles. Fine kid

Length, 38 inches.

led

25c
EACH

No. 33H8648
Our Own Im-
proved Self Ad-
justing Cord Back

Suspenders. Conform to
every movement of the
body An excellent value
Full length

39c No. 33H8720
Famous Advertised

EACH "Chester U. S.
A .

* ' Suspenders.

Fine lisle web, 1^ inches

wide Special woven ends
Briss trimmed

MEN'S GARTERS

yv Colon black,
^) white, light blue.

navy blue, brown

1^^ No. 33H9I0I
/ C Elastic Lisle

A PAIR y®** Garters

Regula
color.

25-cent value.

1^^ No. 33H9I03O / C Heavy Cable

A PAIR Silk Elastic« rHin
^^^ Garters

with satin pad. Finely
finished. Our best gar-
ter. One pair in box.
A regular 50-cent gar-
ter Colors as qunle I

above State color
Shipping utight

Web Garters.

One pair in a hns.

Colors as quoted above.

State color.

10^ No. 33H9I07yC Silk Elastic

A PAIR Web Gartere.

Special val-

ue. One pair In a box.

Colors as quoted above.

Standard 25-cent value.

State color,

each pair, 2 ounces.

45c 33H8625
Suspenders.

PAP M Made of specialbAun heavy cushion back
elastic web. Strong non-rust-
ing brass buckles. Button
cast off and extra heavy
leather ends. Length, 38
inches.

17c
EACH

No. 33H86
Made of
quality c u s h
web in Jacqu

weave and trimmed
mohair ends. Leather
infoi-eed at back. Lent
38 inches.

•ao^ No. 33H8771
»J^^' Best Adjustable
EACH Shoulder Brace. Made

of strong elastic web.
Double stitched leather rein-
forced back Adjustable shoul
der loops Strong nickeled
buckles and leather end

45<
A SET Handsome set

sisling of suspend-

ers hose supporters and arm
binds to matcli Color" pink.

Debt blue la\ender or white

State color wanted

^O^ No. 33H8670 TheOyC Celelirated Widely Ad-

EACH vertised Genuine "Pres-
ident" Self Adjusting

Suspenders Sold everywhere at

50 cent'' Made of best qualities

of nebbing Length 37 or 38

Inches State lenstji^

/-Q No. 33H8724 Fine

OVC Quality Silk Suspend-
EACH ers. Elastic in back

ends only. Packed one

pair in a gift bos. A very suit-

able birthday or holiday gift.

Usually sells for $1.00.

43^ .— 33H8672 Ce
C brated Common Sense i

penders. Direct draft
EACH

^J^^,l^ shoulder and bu<

adjustment to both back and fi

ends. Equalizing drawer support
Cord ends and gilt trimmed. Lea
36. 38 or 40 inches. State lei

wanted.

1 Qn No. 33H8608
-»-'*' Regular 25-Cent Po-
EACH lice Suspenders.

Strong elastic web.
Take up buckles ; button cast

otf. Cowhide ends. Brass
buckles. An exceptional value
at this price.

Oe« No. 33H8604
**'*' Heavy Cross Back
EACH Suspenders made of

strong clastic 2-

inch web. Nickel plated

trimmings. Heavy cowhide
leather ends. Regularly sold
at S5 cents.

'C
EACH

?0^ No. 33H87I6
/ 7C Silk Embroidered

Satin Suspenders
In gift box. We

can furnish tlie following col-

ors: Navy blue, black, red.

white or sky blue. Slate color

nted.

aOrt No. 33H86297C Men's Fine Twill
EACH Web Suspenders,

made police style.

Trimmed with brass buckles
and double stitched pigskin
ends. Neat, comfortable sus-
penders, suitable for either
dress or heavy wear. Length,
38 inches.

^Q„ No. 33H8622O^C Our Heaviest Ci
EACH Back Suspend*

Made of 2-inch ela

web. Double sewed with he
leather reinforced cross bi

Nickel plated buckles
trimming. Heavy c o w h i

ends.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1



BOYS' SHIRTS
Boys' Hi-Band Collar Shirts.

No. 33H972 Medium blue.

C No. 33Hd73 Light stripes.

I Boys' Attached Hi-Band Collar Shirts. Made from Amos-
keag madras ani soft flnisli fast color percale in llgbt stripe

las. Bo sure to order oue or more of these shirts for your hriys,

\iy combine the la'eat novelty eft'ect with the greatest wearing
lies. Absolutely fast colors. Sizes, 11 to 14. State size. Ship-

Little Men Detachable Collar Shirts.

^ ^ No. 33H990
OOC Ohambray.

c-Ar.u These shirtsEACH „,3|j(, and flnjsi,

line. The material Is a
finish chambray. Tliey
faced sleeves, extension neckband, and
trimmed with pearl buttons. This is just
the shirt you want for your little boys.
Sizes. 6 to 10. State size or age. Ship-
ping weight, 10 ounces.

A ^ No 33H978 Plain blue

43c '^°- 33H979 tight stripes or tloures.

_.p„ Fine percale material. Double yohe shoulders. DoublebAUn gtitclied flat felled seams. Two detachable turndown collars.
Sizes. 12^ to 14. State size wanted. Shipping weight. 9 ounces.

ercerized Bosora^ Percale

Body.

10. 33H980 Cream-white.

Mercerized cream -white bosom.
ith narrow contrasting color stripes
lody of cream-white percale. Double
dders. Pearl buttons. Sizes, 12^
ate size. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

Fine Dress Shirts.

69c 69c

No. 33H982 White.
No. 33H9S3 White background with contrasting coloreil stripes or figures.

Fine corded shirting material. New Patterns and styles. M.ide coat style, attaclied
cuffs. Finislied identically the same as the men's high grade goods. Sizes, 12*2 to 14.
State size and pattern. Shipping weight, ounces.

Boys' Fine Plain Color Chambray
Shirts.

L,. J
A g\ No. 33HI0I7 Plain blue.

*+UC No. 33HI0I8 Plain tan.

EACH Made from a fine yarn soft fin-

ished closely wov«n chambray. This
is a beautifully finished cloth of medium
weight. Double yoke slioulders. Faced
sleeves. Sizes. 12\^ lo 14. State size wanted.
Shipping weight. 11 ounces.

Boys' Soft Shirts*

No 33H994 Cream wh tt

No 33H995 Light blue
No. 33H996 Light tan.
Made from a beautifully finished highly mercerized
cloth. Double yoke shoulders. Faced sleeves,

ed with fine pearl hnttons. Sized, 12^ to 14. Stato
Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

EACH ^*ckground with contrasting colored stripes
These shirts are well made

aeU at 50 cents each. Sizes. 12% to
tern. Shipping weight, ounces.

figures.
usuflUy

State size and pat*

Pongee Finish Shirt.

7'7n ^'^ 33H992 Plain white

' ^^ No. 33H993 Plain tan.

EACH Handsome pongee finish fabric. Double yoke
shoulders. Double stitched flat felled seams.

Faced sleeves. Pearl buttons. Sizes, 12H to 14. State
size. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

36c

^"> 33HIOI3
>vi odium color

stripes.

Fancy Riverside

chambray. Double

yoke shoulders.

Double sowed flat

felled seams. Siaos.

12H to 14. State

•iZB wantad. SMp-
p i n g weight. 11

39c
No. 33HI0O8
Medium color

Fancy River-

side chambray.

Mllltiiry stylo.

shoulders. Double

s t 1 t ell c d llat

fcUed seams.

39c
No. 33HI006

No. 33HI007
Khaki tan.

Full weight tine

d ers. Double
slltdied flat felled

I. Pearl but-

Slzcs. 12 Vi

I. Stato sizo.

ShipDinc wflght.

'J\



BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS
PLAID WINDSOR.

21c No. 33H8574
ciru Boys' and Children's
'•*''" Silk Plaid Windsor

Ties. Come in a large variety
of patterns in neat Scotch
plaid e£feets. Sliipping weight

RUBBER COLLARS.

No. 33H8240 Regular 20-Cent
Grade Rubber Collars. Polished or
dull. Sizes, 12 to 14. State size.

Price, each 14c
No. 33H8229 15 - Cent Grade

SHIELD BOWS.

33H8598 Boys* Silk
Shield Bows. Come In a

EACH large variety of colors and
patterns. State color and

pattern wanted. Shipping weight, 2

SILK FOUR-IN-HAND.

BOYS' FIVE-PLY COLLARS

No. 33H8I49 Five-

Ply Hand Made Collars. A
staple style. Points. 2 Inches.

Boys' sizes. 12 to 14. State

aize. Shipping weight for

sis. 12 ounces.

Price. 6 for 59c

No. 33H8iS9 Five-Ply
Hand Made Collars. One of the

new designs. Height, 1% Inches.

Boys' sizes, 12 to 14. State size.

Sliipping weight for six. 12

Price. 6 for .59o

No, 33HSI57
Hand Made Collars. Popular
lay down effect. Points, 214

Inches. Boys' sizes, 12 to 14.

State size. Shipping weight for

sll, 12 ounces.

Price. 6 for .590

BOYS' SILK NECKWEAR

No. 33H8584 Boys'
Imperial or Flowing End
Style Four-ln-Hand Ties.

Made of an excellent
quality of silk in new
designs and colorings.

8c
EACH

No. 33H8592 Boys'

Silk Reversible String
Ties. To be worn tied in

a bow. Excellent quali-

ties and patterns. State
color wanted. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

^lOc
EACH

No. 33H8590 Boys-

Silk Shield Teck Ties.

A large assortment of

shades and patteras. An
exceptional value. State
color wanted. Shipping

29c

Id Ties.
Made of fine quality of

sUk in the latest designs
and colorings. State color
and pattern wanted.
Shipping weight, 2 oz.

BOYS' SUSPENDERS

17c
EACH

No. 33H8588 bu^s' silk Reversible Four-
ln-Hand Ties, il ,.— J designs and colorings
in the newest effects. State color wanted. Ship-
ping weight. 2 ounces.

-IQ^ No. 33H8764
AOt.. Boys' Fine Fancy
EACH Weave Cushion Web

Suspenders. Double
stitched at back. Non -rusting
brass buckles, button cast off,

leather ends. Full length.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 33H8768 Boys'

Self Adjusting Cord Back
Suspenders. Made of good
quality web. Instantly con-
movements of wearer and

pull buttons. Made full length,

30 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

18c
EACH

form to

12c No. 33H8762
Boys' Police Web

EACH Suspenders. Good
quality elastic web,

strong buckles and trimmings,
heavy leather ends. Regular
police style construction. Ship-
ping weight. 4 ounces.

BOYS' BELTS.

2'ir- "' 33H8890 Black.

ffir. "o- 33H889I Tan.
EACH Sizes, 24 to 30 inches waist

State waist measure.
Boys' Alligator Embossed Cowhide Belts.

Popular tubular style. 1 inch «ide. Shipping
wclKht. 4 ounces.

1 c;~ No. 33HS894 Black.
*0*^ No. 33H889S Brown.
EACH Sizes. 24 to 30 Inches wa

State waist measure.
Boys' Embossed Cowhide Belts.

Shliipii
olde. Nickel buckl-

1 q^ No. 33H8897 Black.
'•»'*- No. 33H8898 Brown.
EACH Sizes, 24 to 30 inches waist measure.

State waist measure.
Boys' Fancy Embossed Grain Cowhide Beits.

Good weight leather stoolt. 1 inch wide. Klckel
buckle. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

BOYS' NIGHTSHIRTS AND PAJAMAS

size.

39^ No. 33HI08i
FAru Boys' Good Quality*" Muslin Nightshirt.

Sizes. 12 to 14. State
Shipping weight, 10 oz.

"ICkf. No. 33HI09I
cA^u Boys' Good Ouality
EACH Flannelette Night-

shirt. Neat stripe
patterns, sizes. 12 to 14.

State size. Sliipping wt.. 9 oz.

75c No. 33H1094
A SUIJB.V *'/'•'""'*'

e t t e Pajamas.
Made of good weight
flannelette In neat
stripe patterns. A warm
and comfortable sleep-
ing garment. Sizes. 12
to 14. State size. Ship-
ping weight, 13 ounces.

49c No. 33H1092
EACH Boys' Heavy

Flannelette
Nightshirt. Comes in

neat stripe patterns.
Long and roomy; well
madeand finished. Sizes,
12 to 14. State size.

Shipping weight, 13 oz.

PLAIN AND FAN<

21c No. 33H8S78 Boys
Children's Silk Windsor

EACH Made from good quatiti
silks in the following

No. 33H8576 Same as a

but in blue vriih white polka
only. Shipping weight, 2 ou

RUBBER COLLAl

No. 33H8244 Regular 20
Grade Rubber Collars. Polishc
duU. Sizes. 12 to 14. State

Rubber Collars. Style as above,
only. Sizes. 12 to 14. State
Shipping weight, each.

BAND
BOWS.
8c
EACH

No. 33H8594
Pure Silk Band Bow
can furnish them in
any color or pattern.

nd pattern wanted. Shi

HANDKERCHIEfl
Average sliipping weight. 1 oi

Plain white
Cotton Hand-
kerehiefs. Tape

kerchiefs.
Inch he
stitched b
d e r. Si
17V,3;18 inches.
Price. 12

for 620
No.

33H8966
Cream - White
Japanette
Handkerchiefs,
1% - inch silk

border. Size,
17x17 inches.
State initial.

Price, 3

Linen H a n

kerchiefs,
inch he
stitched b (

der Size
16 V- inches

Price
for 470

No
33H89I5 ^White CottonSi

H andkerchiefs.
with 1 uich
colored li e m
stitched b r

.^

SlZ(

for 53c
-\

No
33H8920
Good auality
Turkey Red
BandanaHand
kerchiefs si/e
19-\19
Pric

for ,.

12
32c

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping tv



OYS' HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES BOYS'

41c EACH
No. 33H6 200 Block.
No. 33H6201 steel gray.

Bojs' Wool Hat.
plCMiipc tiown, 6 nil lies high

rum 2'rt inches wide.
S17I-S 0% to 7 «tate siie.
Shipping v\eisht 20 ounces.

^'

89c EACH
No. 33H6220 Arm.v drab.

"Boy Scout" Hat.
Cio^%n, 4% inches hlph
Raw edge stitched buui

2 s inches \\ ide
.Si7es O'^s to 7's Statt size
Shipping

89c EACH
33H6218 Black.
33H6219 Gray.
Boys' Crusher.

. 41/4 inches high,
lu'ini, 2y. inches wide.

7. Stall- size.

ing woi;:!if, -I) uiiiii-es.

89c EACH
No. 33H62 15 Black.
No. 33H6216 Gray.
Boys' Telescojje Crusher.
Crown, 'jy, inches high.

Raw edge brim. 2V> inches wide
Sizes, 6% to 7. State size.

Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

33H6222 Gray -.-

.. 33H6223 Tan with brow .

Boys' Fancy Bound Edge.
Crown. 4% Inches lilgh.

r.rim. 2 inches wide.
telescopes, as shown in small illustra

Hon.
Sizes, i% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weiel'l. ~'^' ounces.

00 EACH
33H6226
33H6227

Boys* Trooper style.

Crown. iVi inches liigli,

tound edge brim. 1% inches
Sizes, 6% to TVs. State i

Shipping weight. 25 ounc

No. 33H6224 Gray with blue ban
No. 33H6225 Tan with brown bi

Boys' Bound Edge Telescope t'lat.

Crown, 2% inches higli.

Bound edge brim, 2 inches wide.
Sizes. 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weiglit. 2?< ouiu-cs.

$1.00 EACH
No. 33H622I Steel gray.

Boys' Angora or "Scratch Up" I

(.'rown. 2% inches liiK'i.

Brim, 2Vi inclies wide.
Can also be worn as shown in sn

illustration.
Sizes. 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping neleht, 23 minces.

BOYS' OR GIRLS' GAUNTLETS

47c A PAIR
33H39I0 Tan.
nllned Fine Kid Ore

Gloves.
Ages. 5 to 12. Slate age.
SlilpplnB wciulit. 7 ounces.

vys

45c A PAIR 45c A PAIR

1 stock.

Full welled.
Ages. 6 to It. State age.
Shipping weight, d ounces.

79c A PAIR
No. 33H3885 Reindeer brown.
Boys' Unlined Buffed Horsehide

Gauntlets.

50c A PAIR
No. 33H3880 Drab.

Boys* Unlined Horsehide Gauntlets.
No. 1 stock.
Full welted.

Ages. 6 to 14. State age wanted.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces^

BOYS' CLOTH HATS AND CAPS

42c EACH
33H67S2 Blue serge

II Wool Blue Serge Cap.
h'ull Kngllsh golf style.

39c EACH
No. 33H6740 Tan.

Boys* Mercerized Poplin Cloth Hat.
Switched brim. Leiither sweat.

Sizes. C<\i: to 7. State
Shipping weigl

42c EACH
No. 33H6745 Brown.
Boys' Suiting Cloth Hat.

Stitclied brim. Leather sweat.
Sizes, ehi to 7. State size wanted.

Shipping weight.

42c EACH

All leutlK
rosgrain baud. Sergo lined.

No. 33H6702 Blue serge.

39c EACH
No. 33H6708
No. 33H6709

Boys' Fancy Cassimi
1-ull English golf

Taped scinis. Leathci

39c EACH
No. 33H674I White duck.
No. 33H6742 Natural Unci

Small Boys' "Rah-Rah" Hat.
Taped seams. Lcatlu-r sweat.

Sizes. 6'4 to 6%. Stale size.

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

No. 33H67 10
Light gray cassimere.

Small Boys* Eton Cap.
Unlined.

'aped scams. Leather sweat.
zi's. t:', to C~«. State size

sliippine weight. 9 ouncas.

33H6743 .Gray.

Sateen lined.
Sizes. 6V4 to (!%. Stale size.

Shipping weight. 6 ounce.".

19c EACH
No. 33H6706 Gray.

Boys* Fancy Suitinc? Cloth Cap.

English golf style.

Sizes. fi% to 7H. State size.

Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

Our CONVINCER Searsmade $2.50 Shoes for Men and Women.



H A.X

No. 33H6281 Light nutria tan.

No. 33H6287 Black.

CROWN, 6 INCHES HIGH.
OVEESTITCHED BRIM, 2% INCHES WIDE.

SIZES, 6% TO 7%. STATE SIZE.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 33 OUNCES.

200
EACH

No. 33H6285 Black.

No. 33H6286 Pearl gray.

TELESCOPE CROWN, 3 INCHES HIGH.
OVERSTITCHED BRIM, 2V2 INCHES WIDE.

SIZES. 6% TO 7^. STATE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 25 OUNCES.

No. 33H6279 Gray with black band.
No. 33H6 280 Brown.
No. 33H6282 Beaver.

CROWN, 554 INCHES HIGH.
RAW EDGE FANCY STITCHED BRIM.

INCHES WIDE.
SIZES, 6% TO 7H. STATE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 33 OUNCES.

;^oo
<fl^ EACH

No. 33H6150 Black.

FEDORA OR TOURIST STYLE.
CROWN, 6 INCHES HIGH.

RAW EDGE BRIM, 2% INCHES WIDE.
SIZES, 6% TO 7%. STATE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 43 OUNCES.

Our New "Cornwell"
Line of Hats

The tremendous success of this
line of hats this past season has
enabled us to make them even
better, if possible, for the coming
season than they were before. We
are making these hats of the very
finest imported fur and control the
manufacture of them from the fur
clear to the finished article. They
are made for us exclusively by the
best hat makers, made under our
own brand, and controlled exclu-
sively by us. The quality and finish

of the trimmings used on these
hats is the very finest, and we know
that it is the best line of hats sold
anywhere in this country for less
than $3.00 each.

Made especially for us by the
best hat factory in America.

$/^00
^^ EACH

No. 33H6275 Black.

No. 33H6276 Nutria tan.

"COLUMBIA" STYLE.
CROWN, 5% INCHES HIGH.

RAW EDGE BRIM. 3 INCHES WIDE.
SIZES. 6% TO 7%. 8T.4TE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT. 36 OUNCES.

200
EACH

y
No. 33H6048 Black.

FKATHER WEIGHT FLEXIBLE.
CROWN, 0% INCHES HIGH.
BRIM, 2 INCHES WIDE.

SIZES. 6% TO 71/4. STATE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 33 OUNCES.

No. 33H6288 <;i.".y "ith l>lail< l):md.

No. 33H6289 Beaver with brown band.
PLAT SET STIFF BRIM TELESCOPE.

CROWN, 2% INCHES HIGH.
BRIM, 2% INCHES WIDE.

SIZES, 6% TO 7%. STATE SIZE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 25 OUNCES.

No. 33H6046 Black.

SEASON'S NEWEST SHAPE.
CROWN, 4% INCHES HIGH.
BRIM, 2 INCHES WIDE.

SIZES, 6% TO 714. STATE SIZE.
.SHIPPING WEIGHT, 33 OUNCES.

If mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping weij



MEN'S HATS

$1.00 EACH
No. 33H6050 Black.

Fertora or Tourist Style.
Crown, 0% inches high.

iw edge l)rini, 3 inches wide,
izes. (1% to 7%. State size,
hipping weight, 32 ounces.

89c EACH
«o. 33H6055 Black.

<0. 33H6056 Steel gray.
New Hliape Crusher.
own, ."•'« inches high.
irini, •J"4 ijiches wide.

zos, 0% to 7%. Mention size.

hii)|iing weight, 23 ounces.

$1.33 EACH
No. 33H6078 Black.
No. 33H6079 Brown.
(_"i-'.iwn, 4->4 inches high.

k licnind briiu, 2% inches wide.
izi's, (;% to 1V>. state size.
hi[i{iing weight, o3 ounces.

$1.33 EACH
lo. 33H6128 Blaek,
lo. 33H61 29 Hark brown.

Telescope.
'rown, :', inches high.

U licuind Ijriui, 2% inches wide.
Sizes. G% to 7V... Give size.
Ihipping weiglit, 25 ounces.

89c EACH
No. 33H6085 Black.

Columbia Style.

Crown, 5% inches high.

Brim, 3 inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. Give size.

Shipping weight, 32 ounces.

$1.00 EACH
No. 33H6068 Black.

Broad Brim.

Crown, 5% inches high.

Brim, SVs inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 32 ouuces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6184 Black.

No. 33H6185 Nutria tan.

"Texas" style.

Crown, 6 inches high.

Kaw edge brim, SVa inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 71^. state size.

Shipping weight, 43 ounces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6142 Black.

No. 33H6143 Nutria tan.

"Dakota" style.

Crown, .5y2 inches high.

Raw edge brim, 3% inches wide.

Sizes, 6-i4 to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 43 ounces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6138 Black.

No. 33H6139 Nutria tan.

"I*ennox" style.

Crown, i% inches high.

Raw edge brim, 3 inches wide.
Sizes, 6% to 714- State size.

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6t 2 2 Black,

^ledium Shape Pan Dip Brim.
Crown, 4% inches high.

Raw edge brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7V2- State size.

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

MEN'S CLOTH HATS

$1.33 EACH
No. 33H6090 Bl.ick.

No. 33H6091 Gray.
Pan Brim.

Crown, 4% inches high.
Raw edge brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

$1.33 EACH
No. 33H6080 Black.
No. 33H6081 steel gray.

Featherweight Pocket Crusher.
Siili sweat band.

Crown, 5Vi inches high.
Raw edge brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7^4- Give size.
Shipping weight, 23 ounces.

.69 EACH
No. 33H6144 Gray.
No. 33H6148 Black.
Medium Shape Full Weight

Crusher.
Crown, 5',^ inches high.

Raw edge brim, 2Vi inches wid«
Sizes, 6^4 to 7^4. State size.

Shippiu);; \^ei;^!lr. -o ouuces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6130 Black.
No. 33H613I Gray.

Telescope.
Crown, 3 inrhes hifrb.

Bound edge brim, 2^-. inches witle.
Sizes. 634 to 7V2. Mention size.
Shipping weight, 25 ounces.

42c EACH
No. 33H6885 Tan.

No. 33H6886 Gray.

(tn's Large Shape Cloth Hat.

Plain color.

Closely stitched stiff brim.

Leather sweat.
iizcs. G% to 7%. Give size.

Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

49c EACH
No. 33H6887 Gray.

No. 33H6888 Brown,

lien's Tourist Style Casslmere

Cloth Hat.

Stitched brim. Leather sweat.

Sizes. 0% to 7VJ. State size.

Sliipping weight. 20 ounces.

49c EACH
No. 33H6880 Light ta

No. 33H6881 Olive br.
Raincoat Cloth Hat.

40c EACH
No. 33H6872 While du

Plain White Ducl( Hat.
.Slinpe similar tu almve.

Sizes. C% to 7V4. Give size.

SiUpping weight, 20 nimres.

89c EACH
No. 33H6106 Gray.
No. 33H6107 Brown.

New Scotch Tweed Cloth Hat.
Lined and stitched crown,

.514 inches high.
Stitched double brim,

2% inches wide.
Tape bound seams. Leather sweat.

Sizes, fi^ to 7Vi. State size.

Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

nds Impossible, but Look—Haenel Mauser Carbine $34.00 Rifle for $6.94. It's True. ^"''*•c5?cAGo,^L*L!''
''°- 4341



MEN'S HATS

$1.35 EACH.
No. 33H6008 BlacU.

Crown, 5% Inches high.

Biim, 2 inches wide.

Sizes, 0% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

$1.65 EACH.
No. 33H6012 Black.

Crown, 5 inches high.

Brim, 2 inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to TVa. State size.

Shipping weight. 33 ounces.

$1.95 EACH.
No. 33H6038 Black.

Light weight crown, 5% inches high.

Flexible brim, 2 inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7*1. Stiite size.

Shipping weight. 33 ounces.

$2,25 EACH.
No. 33H602 2 Black.

Crown, 5 inches high.

Brim, 2',^ inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7M!, State size.

Shipping weight. 33 ounces.

OUR "CROWN" HATS

$2.95 EACH.
No. 33H6270 Black.

No. 33H627 1 Nutria tan.

"Crown" Brand.
Big Four Style.

Crown, 6'^ Inches high.
Raw edge brim, 4 inches wide.
Sizes, 6?4 to 1%. Give size.

Shipping weight, 42 ounces.

$2.95 EACH.
No. 33H6244 Black.

No. 33H6245 Nutria tan.
"Crown** Brand.
Graeco Style.

Crown, 4% inclies high.
Raw edge brim, 2% inches wide.
Sizes, 6% to 7%. Mention size.

Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

$2.95 EACH.
No. 33H6247 Light pearl

black band.
No. 33H6248
No. 33H6249

"Crow
Fedora

Black.
Brown.

n** Brand.
Tourist Style.

Crown, 5% inches high.
Bound edge brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 35 ounces.

$2.95 EACH.
No. 33H6260 Black.

No. 33H626t Nutria tao.

"Crown" Brand.
Columbia Style.

Crown, 5% inches high.
Raw edge brim, 3 inches wide.
Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size

Shipping weight. 36 ounces

1.48 EACH.
No. 33H6105 Army drab.

Regulation United States Army
Mail Carriers' Style.

Crown, S-'i inches high.
Brim, 3 inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. Give size.

Shipping weight, 36 ounces.

$2.19 EACH
No. 33H6168 Black.
No. 33H6169 Nutria tan.

"Montana** Style.
Crown, 4% inches high.

itaw edge flat sti£E brim, 3% inches
wide.

Sizes, G% to 7y2. State size.
Shiiipiiig weight, 34 ounces.

$2.19 EACH.
No. 33H6163 Nutria tan.

.Austin Style.

Crown, 41,4 inches high.
Raw edge flexible brim, 3V4 Inches

wide.
Sizes, 6% to 7%. Give size.

Shipping weight. 34 ounces.

$2.19 EACH.
No. 33H6180 Nutria tan.

"Pine Ridge Scout."
Crown, 4 inches high.

Raw edge flat stiff brim, 4 incl
wide.

Sizes, 6^4 to ~%. State size.

Shipping weight. 45 ounces.

19c EACH.
No. 33H690 1 Genuine I,eather Hat

liand. Fancy embossed. Hi inches wide.

Adjustable. Fits any hat. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces.

30c EACH.
•No. 33H6902 Fancy Braided Sil

Cord Hat Band with tassels. Easily ad-

justed to fit any hat. Shipping weight
4 ounces.

.00 EACH.
No. 33H6175 Nutria fau.

t'owboys' Sombrero.
Crown, 4% Inches high.

?athpr bound brim, 4 inches wide.
Sizes, 6%. to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight. 45 ounces.

$2.79 EACH.
No. 33H6190 Dark tau.

"Texas Steer** Sombrero.
Crown, 4% inches high.

aw edge stiff brim, i% inches wi
Sizes, 6% to 7%. Mention size

Sliipping weight, 50 ounces.

$2.95 EACH.
No. 33H6195 Nutria tau.

••Te.vas Chief Sombrero.
Crown, 6 inches high.

Raw edge stiff brira. 4% inches wi
Sizes, 6% to 7%. Mention size.

Shipping weight. 50 ounces.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping weigh



MEN'S SUMMER CAPS

39c EACH
lO. 33H6816 Light gray.

jlO. 33H6817 Brown.

Fancy Wool Casuimere.
Full English golf style.

!.''aped seams. Leather sweat.

iSizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping -weight, 10 ounces.

49c EACH
No. 33H6818 Gray.

No. 33H6819 Xan.

Rougli Pinish Suiting Cloth with
faney stripe.

Taped seams. Leather sweat.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

79c EACH
No. 33H6823 Gray.
No. 33H6824 Xan.

Fancy Pattern Bough Finish All
Wool Cap Cloth.

Extra large shape Knglish golf
style.

Taped seams. Leather sweat.
Sizes, G% to 7^54. State size.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

55c EACH
No. 33H6822 Blue.

Fine Quality All Wool Blue Serge.
Extra full shape English golf style.
Mercerized serge lined, also taped

seams. Leather sweat.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

39c EACH
No. 33H6805 Black.

Engineers* All Leather Cap.
Large visor.

Sizes, 6% to 7^4. State size.

hipping weight. 10 ounces.

55c EACH
No. 33M6803 Olive brown.
Rosebery Raincoat Cloth.

English golf style.
Taped seams. Leather sweat.
Sizes, G% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

49c EACH
No. 33H6820 Dark gray sill

Fancy Stripes.
Full English golf style.

Taped seams. Leather sweat.
Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

89c EACH
No. 33H6865 Black.

Men's Black Leather Yacht.
Sateen lined. Leather sweat.

Sizes. 6% to 7%. Give size.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

Flexible Brims. MEN'S STRAW HATS Stiff Brims.

$1.19 EACH
No. 33H6905
Men's Straw Hat.

Crown, 3% inches high,
lexiblc brim, 2>^ inches wide.

Sizes, C% to 7yj. State size.
Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

$1.59 EACH
No. 33H6910

Men's Straw Hat.
Crown, 3% inches high.

Flexible brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State size.

Shipping weight. 'J'y ounces.

59 EACH
No. 33H6920

Men's Fancy Stiff Brim Straw
Sailor.

Crown, 2% inches high.
Brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7^2. S;tate size.

Shipping weight. 2i ounces.

$1.69 EACH
No. 33H6915

Men's Straw Sailor.
Crown, 3 inches high.
Brim, 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 7%. State slz
Shipping weiglit. 20 ounce

FANCY
39c EACH

HAT BANDS
19c EACH

No. 33H6927 Navy blue with white
bars.

No. 33H6928 Pearl gray with red
bars.

Fancy Silk Hat Band.
Easily adjusted to any hat.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

No. 33H6925 Light blue with white
bars.

No. 33H69 26 Navy blue with ma-
roon bars.

Fancy Silk Hat Band.
Easily adjusted to any hat.
Shipping wi'ight. 2 ouni'cs.

MEN'S PANAMA HATS

33H6894
Fine Peruvian Pan

('rnwn. 4 Inches lilKh.

Urini, 3 Inches whle.
3. G% to "1%. State size.

$4.00 EACH

SIJpplos wcleht. 28

5.50 EACH
No. 33H6898

Fine Grade Peruvian Panama.
Optimo style.

Crown, o'/4 inches hlgli.

Brim. 2% inches wide.
Sizes, 0% to T/,. State size.
Shipping weight, 2.S ounces.

Fl
No. 33H6896
ade Peruvian Pani
Medium shape.

lescope crown. 314 inches
Brim. 2% inches wide.

Sizes, 6% to 71,4. State s

Ship|)ing weight. 2S1 ounc

33H6893
Peruvian Panami.
.1% inches high.

$4.00 EACH
No. 33H689I

Genuine Ecuadorian Panama.
rrnwn, :i\i Inches high.
Brim, 2^ Inches wiiJe.

Siws, G% to 7%. State size.

FOR HOT WEATHER—Our Men'3 Unlined Alpaca, Serge and Mohair Coats.



MEN'S UNLINED DRESS AND DRIVING GLOVES
IN ORDERING BE SURE TO MENTION SIZE WANTED.

DOMESTIC KID.

No. 33H3965 Brown.

No. 33M3966 Tan.

Best Quality Domestic Tanned
Kid.

Sizes. 7% to 10V4.

Shipping weight, 5 ouncea.

IMPORTED KID.

Fine Imported Kid.

Half pique sewed.
Sizes. 7 to 1014.

Shipping weight. 5 ouncea.

ENGLISH
WALKING
GLOVES

IMPORTED KID.

N«. 33H3999 Medium tan.

Genuine Imported Plump Weight Kid.

Full outaeam sewed. Spear point backs.
Non-rip.

The most popular glove now worn.
Gives excellent service.

Sizes. 7 to 1014.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

$1.23
A PAIR

No. 33H3989 Blacli.

No. 33H3990 Brown.

No. 33H399I Tan.

Finest Imported Kid.
Half pique sewed.
Sizes, r to 10 li.

Shipping weight. 5 ounce

No. 33H399S Tan. J,
No. 33H3996 Dark gn

Imparted Light Weight Ka
Kid.

Full pique sewed.
No better dress kid gloves m

Sizes, 7 to 105i.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

89c
A PAIR

SUEDE.

(Undressed Kid.)

No. 33H4025 Brown.
No. 33H4026 Gray.

Fine Quality Undressed Kid
or Suede,

Half pique sewed.
Sizes, 7 to 10%.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

MOCHA.
No. 33H4052 BrowB^

N«. 33H4053 Gray.

Genuine Imported Moclia
Smooth velvety Gnish.

Half pique sewed.
Will give the best of servii

Sizes. 7 to lOVi.

Shipping weight, 5 ouncea,

DOMESTIC KID.

49c
A PAIR

No. 33H4088 Brown.

Driving Gloves.

Plump weight domestic
kid.

Sizes, 8 to 101^.

Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

GRAIN HORSEHIDE.

87c

No. 33H4094 Tan.

Driving Weight Grain
Horsehide.

Sizes, 8 to 10%.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

SARANAC BUCKSKIN.

$1.15
A PAIR

No. 33H4096 Brown.
Indestructo Buckskin.

Saran.-ic tannage.
Half pique sewed on back.

Full outseam sewed on palms and
thumbs.

Non-rip. Waxed tliread sewed.
Sizes, 8 to lOii.

Shipping weiglit. ,5 ounces.

PLYMOUTH BUCKSKIN.

$1.49
A PAIR

33H4092 Brown.

No. 33H4093 Gray.

Best Selected Genuine Buffed
Buckskin.

Half pique sewed.
Full weight. Non-rip.

Sizes. 8 to lOH.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

REINDEER MOCH/

No. 33H4050 Brown.

No. 33H405I Gray.

Genuine Imported Mocha.

Extra heavy selected atortt.

Full outseam sewed.

Sizes. 7H to lOH.
Shipping weight, 5 oudci

MEN'S SILK LINED DRESS GLOVES
SUEDE. IMPORTED KID. MOCHA.

00 A PAIR.

No. 33H4485 Reindeer brown.
No. 33H4486 Gray.

Fine Quality Imported Suede.
I'tire silk lining.
Sizes, 7% to 10%.

Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

No. 33H4458 Medium tan.
No. 33H4459 Gray.

Finest Imported Kid.
Extra quality pure sllli linlDg.

Full pique sewed.
Sizes. 7% to 10%.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

68 A PAIR.

No. 33H4583 Brown.
No. 33H4584 Gray.

Genuine No. 1 Imported Mocha,
Has a smooth velvety flnlsh.
Extra quality silk lining.

Sizes, "H to lOH.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1



CAPESKIN AUTO.

No. 33H4I85 Black.

No. 33H4I86 Tan.
Auto or Driving Gloves.

Made of genuine full weight
capeskin.

ulseam sewed. Strap fastener

at wrist.

izes, S to 10^. State size.

Shipping weight, 12 ouncea.

Men s Unlined Auto and Driving Gauntlets
BE SURE TO STATE SIZE WHEN ORDERING.

SARANAC BUCK.

No. 33H4I83 Drab.
No. 33H4I89 Brown.

Saranac Grain Tanned Buckskin.
Medium or drivlDK weight.

Full welted. Wax thread sewed.
Non-rip.

Sizea, 8»^ to 10^. State size.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

HORSEHIDE.

No. 33H4I75 Black.

Grain Horaehlde Automobile

Driving Gauntlets.

Full outaeam sewed.

Sizes. 8 to 10 %. Slate size.

Shipping weight. 12 ounces.

PLYMOUTH BUCKSKIN

33H4I98 Drab.
Regulation Army or Cavalry Buffed

Buckskin Gauntlets.
No. 1 fltoclt.

Patent thumbs.
Sizes. 8 to lO'.i. State size.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

CORDOVAN HORSE-
HIDE.

$2.50
A PAIR

No. 33H4I77 Black.

No. 33H4I78 Tan.
I Genuine Cordovan Horsel

Driving or Auto Gauntlets.

Largo grain leather cuffs.

Sizea. 8 to 10V4. State size

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

STATE SIZE
WHEN

ORDERING, Men's Unlined Work Gauntlets
STATE SIZE
WHEN

ORDERING.

HORSEHIDE.

No. 33H4176 Buir
Horsehide,
No. 1 stock.

Full weight. Full welted.
tia long stiff cuffs, close fltting

at top.
Especially for tbreshers.

Sizes, 8 to 111^. State size.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

GRAIN HORSEHIDE.

No. 33H4188 BuiT,

All Grain Horsehide,

No. 1 stock.

Medium weight. Full welted.

Fire and water resisting.

Sizes, 8 to 11%. State slie.

Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

INDESTRUCTO BUCK.

No. 33H4I96 Brown.
Our Special Indestructo Grain Buckskin,

Saranac tannage.
Full weight. Full welted.

Wax thread sewed. Non-rip.

Especially for engineers, switchmen, line-

lumbermen, bridgemen, dredge-
men and all around fan
Sizes, 8 to II '4. State
Shipping weight. 12 <

nlng.

HORSEHIDE.

No. 33H4184 Buff,

itire Glove Made of No, 1 Grain
Horsehide,

Full weight. Full welted.

Non-rip.

Sizes, 8 to 11^. State size.

Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

HORSEHIDE.

No, 33H4I80 Buff.

Grain Horaehide.

No. 2 stock.

Pull weight. Full welted.

lies, 8 to Wi- State til

Shipping weight, 8 ouncea

JACK BUCK,

No. 33H4I70
Extra Heavy No. I Whila

Buckskin.
Waxed thread ouLseara sewed.

Non-rip.

JI.08 A PAIR.
No. 33H4I73

Same as above, but No. 2 stock.

Sizes. 9 to 11. State size wanted.
Slilpping weight, 12 ounces.

INDIAN TANNED
BUCKSKIN.

No, 33H4I94 Cream,

Indian Tanned Buckskin.

Strictly No. I stock.

Light work or drtvlng weight.

Sizes. 8 to 10V4. State size.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces

SARANAC BUCK. STEEL RIVETED.

No. 33H4I7I Brown.

No. 33H4I72 Drab.

Saranac Grain Buckskin,

Working weight.

Full welted. Wax thread sewed.

Non-rip.

Sizes. 8 to 11 K. State size.

Shipping weight, 11 ounces.

No. 33H4I74 Buff.

Heavy Split Cowhide.
Steel riveted.

Reinforced with strap and patch

on thumbs.
Suitable especially for handling

lumber or rook.

Medium and large sizes. State size.

Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

ir Auto Upkeep Too High? You OUGHT TO Write for Our Auto Supply Catalog. s^*''*c5'ROEBUCK AND CO. 345



MEN'S UNLINED WORKING GLOVE

19c A PAIR
No. 33H4I55 Buff.

SiHIt Horsehide (Usually called
Muleskin).

Full weight. Full size.
Will stand hard wear.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

3Sc A PAIR
No. 33H4I50 Buff.
All Calfskin (Reversed).

Full weight. Full welted.

No. 1 GRAIN CALFSKIN.

No. 33H4I58 Drab.
Specially Selected Calf.
Strictly No. 1 stock.

Full weight. Full welted.
Reinforced thumbs. Seamless backs.

Extra wide cuffs.

Sizes, 8 to 11%. State size.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

50c A PAIR
No. 33H4I66 Brown.

Heavy Split Cowhide.
Steel riveted. Reinforced wii

patch on palm aud thumbs.

52c A PAIR
No. 33H4I54 Buir.
All Grain Horsehide,

No. 2 stock.
Full welted throughout.

Sizes, 8 to 11%. State si

Shipping weight. 8 ounces

SARANAC BUCK.

No. 33H4 102 Brown.

Saranao Grain Buckskin.

Medium weight. Full welted.

Wai thread sewed. Non-rip.

Sizes. S^ to lOhic. State size.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

96c A PAIR
No, 33H409g Drab,

No, I Saranac Buckskin Fac
Light work or driving well

Full welted. Non-rl
Sizes. 8 to nv4. State

Shipping weight. 7 oun^

INDESTRUCTO BUCKSKIN.

No. 33H4I04 Brown.
Special Indestructo Grain Buckskin.

Saranac tannage.
Full weight. Full welted.

Wax thread sewed. Non-rip.
Sizes, 8 to llhii- State size.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

GRAIN HORSEHIOl

No, 33H4t64 Drab.
Specially Selected Horse.

Strictly No, 1 slock.
Full weight. FuU welted.

Reinforced thumbs. Seamless backs
Extra wide cuffs.

Sizes, 8 to WA- State iln.
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

CANVAS GLOVES AND MITTENS

No. 33H4I48
White Canton Flannel

Gauntlets.
size. FuU 10-ounce.
weight of sis pairs. 22 oz.

22c FOR 3 PAIRS
87c FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4I45
IMen's Extra Size Wliite

Flannel Gloves.
Full 10-ounce.

Sliipping weight of twelve pairs. 29

17c FOR 3 PAIRS
67c FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4I40
8-Ounce Canton Flannel Gloves

Full size.
Shipping welglit of twelve pairs 23

26c FOR 3 PAIRS
$1.00 FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4737
Men's Canton Flannel Mittens.

Double palm and thumbs.
Full size. Full 10-ounce.

19c FOR 3 PAIRS
75c FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4780
8 Ounce Canton Flannel Mittens.

Suigle palm Band top.

Shipping wt of 12 pairs 18 oz.

28c FOR 3 PAIRS
$1.08 FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4144
Men's Full 10-Ouuee Canton

Flannel Gloves.
Knit wrist. FuU size.

Made with double thumb on
inside.

Shipping weight of twelve
pairs, 36 ounces.

20c FOR 3 PAIRS
79c FOR 12 PAIRS

No. 33H4I42
8-Ounce Canton Flannel, knit

White Canton Flannel Gl
7-Inch Gauntlets.

Shipping wt. of three pairs. 15

49c A PAIR
33H4226 Buff.

Lined Grain

Horsehide.

,Vo. 2 stock.

89c A PAIR
33H4227 Buff.

led Grain

hide,

ock. Full welted.

$1.00 A PAIR
33H4229 Brown.

Fleece Lined Saranac
Grain Buckskin.

Full welted. Non-rip.
Sizes. 8(4 to 1H<,.

State size.

Shipping weiuht, U

PAIR
33H4206 Drab.

Fleece Lined Horsehide.
No, 2 stock.

89c A PAIR
No :)3H4208 Buff,
Fie' Lined Horsehide.

iNO. 2 stocli.

Full welted.

$1.00 A PAIR
No. 33H42IS Brown.

Fleece Lined Saranac Grain Buckskin
Full welted.

Sizes. 8<4 to lUi. State size.

85c A PAIR
No. 33H4774 Buff.

Unlined Grain Horse-

hide.

No. I stoclt.

85c A PAIR
No. 33H4776 Brown.

Unlined Saranac Grain

Buckskin.

$1.17 A PAIR
No. 33H4778 White.

Unlined Genuine Jack

Buck.

No. 1 stock.

346 SEARS, ROEBUCK ANO CO.,
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ATERPROOF CANVAS COVERED STEEL BOUND TRUNK. OUR BEST MEDIUM PRICED CANVAS COVERED TRUNK.

•5.65
33H2058>4

Large basNwood
bov covere-d with
oil painted cau-
\a!!. edges all
1 uudU with heavy
] ipinued a n gle
steel biudlug,

^ghardwood slats,
^^ japanned steel

slat clamps and
coiner bumpers,
brass plated
Monitor lock,
stitched leather
handles, steel
hinges, iron bot-
tom Two sole
leither straps
piotected by
strap loops. In-
side paper lined,

extra felt lining in bottom. Tray has two compartments
larately covered ; additional tray tor suit or skirt. State size wanted.

agth Width Height Weight Price

«6.85
33H2070'4

Extra large size
Trunk, bass-
wood box cov-
ered witli heavy
oil painted can-
vas. Wide strong
hardwood slats,
japanned sheet
iron bottom,
heavy steel
hinges, stitched
leather handles,
latest style pat-
tern brass plated
slat clamps and
corner bumpers,
large bolt fasteners,
two leatlier straps
with loops. Escelsior
pattern lock. Inside
paper lined. Large

arately covered. State

18 in.

ISVa in.

20H in.

21% in.

20
48 lbs.



$13.95 Our "Gibraltar" Trunk

of thi ply^ ^_, ler wood, heavy basswood
covered with waterproof beratol firmly glued to the box.

tied pattern vulcanized hard fiber, center band of same material.

back, top and bottom are reinforced with angle steel binding,

No. 33H2098
top slishtly rounded.
Edges bound with n
The edges on tlie fi. — ^... —

r

— z-

bronzed Full set of heiivv brass plated malleable Iron slat clamps and corner bumpers,

two heavy dowel clamps on the front and ends, and corner clamps joining top and bot-

tom. Brass Excelsior lock, heavy steel hinges. Two sole leather straps protected with strap

loops, stitclied leather sliding anchor handles.
with hat bos and side compartment separately

to state size wanted.
r« •

Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime of Ordinary Service.
Width Height Weight Price

21^ inches 72 pomids
Length

32 inches
36 inches
38 inches
40 Inches

m-2
21 inches
22 inches

inches
inches
inches

$13.95
15.45
16.95
18.45

No. 33H2080'/4 Full size basswood box covered with oil painted canvas and stroni l''^

riveted. Heavy hardwood slats, stitched leather sliding handles, extra heavy steel hing
^

Bound with vulcanized pressed fiber and reinforced with two strips of same mater

aroimd the center. Brass plated steel comer bumpers and slat clamps, iron bottom, bti
i|

plated Excelsior lock. Two heavy sole leather straps. Cloth lined. Roomy hinged tr

wltti hat box and other compartment. Additional tray for suits and skirts. State s P

wanted.
Width

19 inches
20^ inches
21 Inches
22 inches

Duplex Wardrobe
Trunk

No. 33H2130% Box is made of three-ply veneer
lumber, top sliahtly rounaed. covered with pegamoid,
a covering that Is absolutely waterproof and will

give the best of service. Bound with extra heavy
vulcanized fiber binding, strongly riveted, corners
and trimminss are brass plated, solid brass Excelsior
lock, heavy sheet iron bottom. The suit or dress
compartment has a full set of hangers. Top tray is

exceptionally large and is divided into five separate
compartments. The hat compartment has movable
hat form. Large tray in bottom of trunk. Ail cor-

ners on trays are metal bound. Fancy cloth lined
throughout." A good point about this trunk Is the
fact that when ready for shipment this trunk can

'

closed up like any ordinary trunk and still

have all the good features of an upright ward-
robe trunk. Length, 40 inches. Width. 22
inches. Height, 26 inches. Weight. 93 pounds.

Price $30.00

$17.95 BUREAU
TRUNK,

No. 33H21 10%
l.ar^e size box made
of basswcod, flat top
covered with oil paint-
ed canvas. Corners
bound with japanned
sheet steel. Heavy
hardwood slats, brass
plated steel slat
clamps and corner
bumpers, brass Ex-
celsior lock, front and
back edges on both
top and bottom bound
with angle steel,
heavy steel hinges,
stitched leather han-
dles, sole leather
straps protected with
metal and leather
strap loops. Cloth
lined. Three pockets,
.ilso compartments in
lid of trunk. Three
hirge roomy drawers
in body. Movable hat
lorm uud extra com-
partment in bottom
of trunk. Be sure to
state size.

Length



85 Black Enameled Duck, Fiber Bound

VO' 33H2 I 50'/4 Large size box is made of ttiree-pty veneer lumber covered with black enam-
duck, edges and cenier bound with fancy scalloped mottled color vulcanized fiber, strongly
!d highly polished nickeled steel corners and trimmings. Excelsior locli, sliding leather handles.
heavy sole leathei straps fastened with hea^-y strap loops strongly riveted. Inside Is arranged
two separate top trays. One has two movable hat forms and the other has a removable tray for
er articles. Also has additional suit or skirt tray in bottom. Fancy cloth lined throughout.
Is one of the most handsome and serviceable trunks made. Be sure to state size.
?th Width Height Weight Price
ches 21 Inches 23 Inches 73 pounds $17.85
ches 22 inches 24 Inches 77 pounds 1 8.60
ches 24 inches 26 inches 85 pounds 20.00

Round Corner Vulcanized
Fiber Steamer

0. 33H2I65I''4 Steamer Trunk to match No. 33H2l60'/j. Box is made of three-ply veneer
r covered with vulcanized fiber, also bound ^^'itb fiber, extr.a heavT brassed corner bumpers
rlmminga, solid br.i8s Excelsior lock, strongly riveted tbroughout. Two heavy sole leather

Largs roomy tray with two ''compartments separately covered. Lined with

Height
14 inches
14 Indies
14 inches

Weight
44 pounds
52 pounds

Price
$1 1.80
13.25

Our "Battleship" Trunk

1185

Black Enameled Duck Steamer

No. 33H2l55'/4 Steamer Trunk to match No. 33H2I50'/4. Box is made of
three-ply veneer lumber covered with black enameled duck, edges and center are
bound with escalloped mottled color vulcanized fiber, highly polished nickeled steel
I'orners and trimmiiigs. Excelsior lock. Two heavy sole leather straps around trunk.
Inside Is arranged with large roomy tray with two compartments separately covered.
Lining Is of good quality cloth. Be sure to state size.

Length
32 inches
36 inches
.SS inches

Width



SUIT CASES

$3.15
No 33HI3I2 Genuine Leather Suit

Case Full weight sheepskin Made over
3 ron/; teel frame re nforced underneat
n i bl iera board i.lol lined Leither

aps nalde Cowh Je corners Waxel tl read se ved
Rouni pad led leatl er I aodle Brasi. plated lock an I

Reinforced o i outs de t tti t o straps &a ill la

sted.
24sl3s6 Inches. Weight. 6^ pounds. Price. $3. 15

No 33HI3I7 Genuine Cowhide Bridle
Leather Suit Case Made of selected stock
re nfo ed underneath 1th binders board
FuU linen lined Shirt fold Full set of
Sewed with waxed linen thread Co </ Ide

sole leather straps around case Brass pHt
ed lock catc es and bell rivets Padded leather ban lie

( olor rich bru vn State size wanted
Size. 24x13 s6M[ inches. Wt., 6% pounds. Price. .$4.90
Size, 2Qxl3%xQ% inches, Wt,, 9H pounds. Price.. 5.20

Aun iiL> Suit Case. Very large and
AND UP roorm-. ^fade over steel frame,

lined throughout with linen, Siiitt fold. Full
set of inside straps. Heavy bell riveted cow-
hide corners. Brass plated loch and catches.
Padded leather handle. Two sole leather
straps around case. State size.

Si;e, 24il3 nT^i in. Wt.. S lbs. Price.$5.95

.Sir-j. 265l3^x7^ in. Wt.. 9 lbs. Price. 6.25

$6.60
No. 33H I 320 Heavy Cow-

hide Bridle Leather Suit Case.
Made of selected stockoverstrongHNU ur 3tgji frame.- Full leather lined.

Has full set of inside straps. Sliirt fold.

Brass plated lock and catches. Cowhide cor-
ners. Waxed thread sewed. Two sole leather
straps around case. Padded leather handle.
State size wanted.

Size. 24113 xSHiu. Wt., 8 lbs. Price. $6.60
Size. 26xl3i,4.i6^4 in. Wt..9 1b3. Price. 6.85

$
No. 33HI307 Alligator

1 'X7 Embossed Waterproof Keratol
X .O f Suit Case. Ma.leoversleel frame.

Clotli lined. Ha£ two straps in-
side. Riveted cowliide corners. Brass plated
.l'X;k and catches. Padded leather handle.

Length, 24 in. Wt., 7 lbs, frice, ,$ 1 .37

$10.65 No. 33HI324 Fine Hand Boarded Cowhide Suit Case. Color
brown. Lined with fancy plaid Scotch linen. Shirt fold and extra

AND IIP
handkerchief pocket. FuU set of inside straps, also straps to hold
cover when open. Cowhide corners riveted with enameled bell rivets

matching leather. Sewed throughout with waxed linen thread. Brass side lock and
catches. Bound padded leather handle. Two heavy sole leather straps around case.
State size wanted.



-.r-

Traveling Bags^Suit Cases^. '^^

Hi V

4.25 No. 33HI260
The Best Travelinff

bn IIP B^ We Handle.
r^ ^f^ Made of selected im-

Eiigliah cowhide over a strong
English frame. Strictly hand
ttiroughout with wascd thread.
tJiroughout with leather. Has
Inside pocbets. Sunken brass

and catches. Hand sewed cor-
Sewed leather double handles.
size wanted.
h Weight Price
les 8 pounds $ 1 4.25
les 9 pounds 15.75

$9.75 No. 33HI270
Light Russet.
No. 33HI27IAND UP

Selected Cowhide Bag n
strong steel Eugliah frame
throughout with leatlier.

Inside pockets. Solid bras
lock and sliding catches,
leather double handles,
thread sewed. State size.
Length Weight

IG hiches 6 pounds
18 inches 7 pounds
20 inches 8 pounds

s sunken
Sewed
Waxed

Price

$ 9.75
I0.75

<C7 7C No. 33H1240
«P i • / D Ladles' Highly Fin-

Aun IIP ished Bridie LeatherAND UP Three-Piece Bag.
Made over steel frame. Dull leather
lined. Three Inside pockets. Satin
finish brass lock and sliding catches.
Welted seams. Round padded
leather handle. A very handsome
bag aud especially adapted for la-

Length
15 inches
16 inches
17 inches

State I

Weight
B\^ pounds
4 pounds
4% pounds

Price

$7.75
8.25
8.75

$1 ft 7ft Wo- 33HI245
111* / U Blacit Cowhide Bag,
Aun IIP Hand Embossed to
'*"'' "*^ Imitate Seal. Made

over strong steel English frame.
Full leather lined. Three inside
pockets. Solid brass lock and catches.
Round padded leather handle.
Sewed corners. Sewed throughout
with waxed thread. State size.

Length Weight Price
16 inches 6 pounds $l0.7O
IS inches 7 pounds | | .70
20 inclies 8 pounds 12 .70

vhide TravelingMNu ur Bag j^^^g
strong steel English frame. Full
leather lined. Three inside pockets,
Reinforced by four stitched down ._,
aide straps. Sewed with waxed
thread. Solid brass sunken lock and
catches. Sewed coraera. Double
leather bandies. State size.

Length Weight Price
18 inches 8 pounds $ I 3.25
20 inches 9 pounds | 4.75

1 5 No, 33H1305 Light
'*

Weight OUtc Matting Suit

Case. Made over <;trong

j

frame, lined throughout with
ry cloth. Edges bound with leithei

I

binding, riveted oowhide corners
^s plated lock and catches. Two
|ps around case. Padded leather
lie.

se, 24 inches. Weight, 5% pounds
^ .....$2.15

No. 33H 13 18 Ladies' Extra Light Weight Russet Bridle
Leather Suit Case. Hade over aluminum frame. Lined with oxford

AND UP cloth. Has capacious pocket bound with elastic. Two straps in
"'^ body. Cowhide corners with enameled rivets matching leather. Solid

bra&s lock and catches. Two sole leather straps around case. Padded leather
handle. Without a doubt one of the finest ladles' cases on the market. State size.

Size, 24x13x6 Inches Weight, 5M pounda. Price $8.0O
Size 26x13x6 inches Weight 6^4 pounds Price 8 40

No. 33H1346
Waterproof Canvas
Telescope Leather
bound Leather

State size wanted
Weight Price

2 pounds SO 59
3 pounds .79
4 pounds ,99
4^_ pounds 1.19

CJ. O^ No. 33HI308 I.ieht
•J'Tf.^'.J Weielit Cane Case. Made
AND UP over strong wood frame,

lined with finey cloth
throughout His large inside pocket.
Sewed and riveted tow hide coiners.
Briss plited lock and citcheb Round
pidded leather handle Two sole leither
sti ipb around tase An exceptionally
^ood case guiiinteed to give the best
of service State size
Length 2-1 inches Weight, 5% ponnds.

Price $4.95
Length 26 inches Weight 6% pounds.

Price $5 .20

Ad „No. 33HI232
•^O Oxford Style Seal
, UP Grained Cowhido
' "'^ Bag. Dark 1 .1 n
. Steel riveted fr;inie. llnod
[hout wltli waten^rtHif cloth.
1 pocket. Brass pliitc<I lock
Udlng catches. Padded leather
e. State size.

th Weight Price
hes 314 pounds $3.4S
hes 4% pounds 4.15
hes 5^ pounds 4.85

$2.15
Made
fnime. Wr
Inside pockt't.

No 33HI230
Black Leather Bag.

AND UP
cIoDi lining,
cowhide cnr
and sliding catches. Padded leather
handle. State size.

Length Weifht Price

14 inches 2% pounds $2. 1 6
16 inches 3 '4 Pounds 2.55
15 inches 4 pounds 2.95

$1 A ^^ No 33HI255
J^XJ •\J%j Combination Bag and
Aun iiD Suit Case Flue sef\nu vr lectcd heavv Renulne

cowhide leather. Leather lined
throughout. Sewed with waxed thread.
Riveted steel frame. Sunken brass
lock and slidlOK catches. ITiree
pockets Inside baw. Padded leather
handle. State lize.

Length Weight Price
16 inches 6=14 pounds $I0.65
18 inches 7^ pound:) I I .50
20 inches 8^ pounds 12.75

SQc No 33H»2I0 Alli^^*^
Oator Embossed Brown

AND UP Sheepskin Club Bag.

Cloth lined (hrouphont.

Length

lO inches
12 inches

14 inches
16 Inches

15 inches

Weight

1*1^ pounds
1% pounds
2 pounds
2^ pounds
3 pounds

eC 7e No 33H1236
%P*J» » •J Dark russet

AND UP No. 33HI237
Black.

Made of Selected Cowhide Over

a Strons Steel Frame. Full leather

lined. Has capacious pocket. Solid

brass lock and sliding catches. Riv-

eted cowhide corners. Padded
leather handle. Stale size.

length Weight Price
16 inches 3=!4 pounds $5.75
IS inches 5 pounds 6.75

New Lin'' of Imported Film Cameras at Remarkably Low Prices Demands Attention. ^^''^cHiclla ai.""
'^°- sSSI



Smart Seasonable Styles for Ladies

No. 15H138 The Pair, $2.25

PATENT COLT. CALF HI-TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2Yi to 8. M'^iJlhs, D, E and EE.

Shipping ml., 28 oz.

No. 15H39 The Pair, $2.25

WHITE SEA ISLAND DUCK.
HI-TOP. GOODYEAR WELT.
ALL SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, ZYi to 8. Widths, D, E and EE.

Shipping ml,, 26 oz.

No. 15H139 The Pair, $2.25

PATENT COLT. VELVET HI-TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTE

Sizes. ZYz to 8. Widths. D, E and EE
Shipping Titt., 28 oz.

No. 15H74 No. 15H73

No. 15H74 The Pair, $2.00

P.^TENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT TOP.
OUR MAKE. SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes. ZVi to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shippfng 11>(., 26 oz.

Choice of These
Dressy Styles

for Women at

THE PAIR

No. 15H73 The Pair, $2.00

SOFT VICI KID. DULL MAT TOP.
OUR MAKE. SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2J/2 to 8. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping T»t., 26 oz.

No. 1SH72 The Pair, $2.00

PATENT COLTSKIN.
CLOTH TOP. OUR MAKE.
SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 21/2 to 8. Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping Tot., 25 oz.

1SH38 The Pair, $2.00

PATENT COLT. DULL MAT
TOP. OUR MAKE. SOLID.
WARRANTED.

5izc5, 2J/2 to 8. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping wt. 26 oz.

$2.00

GUNMETAL CALF.
HI-BUTTON. OUR MAKE.
SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2Vi to 8. Widths, D,Eand EE.
Shipping n>/., 28 oz.

No. 15H69 The Pair, $2.0

GUNMETAL CALF.
MATCALF TOP. OURMAK
SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2Y2 to 8. Widths, D,EandL
Shipping rut., 26 oz.

If mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE,



.adies' Springvale Made Full Vamp Shoes

No. 15H64 $(
The Pair, j

lOO

PATENT COLT. MAT TOP.

ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SENSIBLE TOE and HEEL.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, ZYz to 8. Widths, D to EE.

Shipping V>t., 25 oz.

No. 15H61 $
The Pair, 2=

PATENT COLT. CLOTH TOP.

ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SENSIBLE TOE and HEEL.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, IVi to 8. Widths, D lo EE.

Shipping 1»t., 25 oz.

INMETAL CALF. DULL MAT TOP.
^LL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2yi to 8. Widths. D, E, and EE.

Shipping Tul., 28 oz.

No. 15H42

$000
No. 15H31

$000

The Pair

BLACK VELVET. HI-CUT.
ALL SOLID. CUBAN HEEL.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths, D, E, and EE.

Shipping T»t., 27 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF. DULL MAT TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2yi to 8. Widths, D, E, and EE.
Shipping Jvt., 28 oz.

No. 15H47 $Q00
The Pair, ^

PLUMP KID. WIDE ANKLE.

O'SULLIVAN RUBBER
HEEL. FLEXIBLE.

WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 lo 9. Width, EEEE.

Shipping n)(., 28 oz.

No. 15H65 $Q00
The Pair, ^^

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
DULL MAT TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SENSIBLE TOE AND
HEEL. SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths, D, E andEE.

Shipping rot., 28 oz.

No. 15H62 $4

The Pair, j

kOO

FINE VICI KID.

DULL CALF TOP.

SENSIBLE HEEL.

PLUMP SOLE.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

21/2 'o 8. Widths. D. E andEE.

Shipping at., 27 oz.

Si:

No. 15H63 $r>00
The Pair, ^

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.

DULL MAT TOP.

ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SENSIBLE TOE and HEEL.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 254 to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.

Shipping ni/., 28 oz.

FIND OUR PRINCESS SLIPS. Attractive, Perfect Fitting, at Low Prices. ®"''%5?c"gTi*l?''
•="

' 353



Ladies^ All Solid Springvale Made Styles
LADIES' VELVET
TOP PATENT

COLTSKIN

No. 15H77 $
The Pair, 1

75

PATENT COLTSKIN.
VELVET TOP. ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 2Yi to 8. iVidths, C lo EE.

Shipping 1»l., 26 oz.

LADIES' CALFSKIN
FULL VAMP

SHOES

No. 15H81 $
The Pair, 1

75

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
DULL MAT TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2Vi to 8. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping Tat., 26 oz.

$1 75
1

$1 75
1

The Pair

No. 15H79

PATENT COLTSKIN.
DULL MAT TOP.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 (0 8. Widths. C (0 EE.

Shipping Ji)l., 26 oz.

The Pair

No. 15H83

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
MAT TOP. ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 lo 8. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping nif., 26 oz.

$1 75
1

$1 75
1

The Pair

No. 15H80

PATENT COLTSKIN.
CLOTH TOP. ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 lo 8. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping n>/., 26 oz.

The Pair

No. 15H84

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
CLOTH TOP. ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 (0 8. Widths. C to EE.
Shipping nil., 26 oz.

$1 75
1

The Pair

No. 15H85

DULL COLT-
SKIN.

DULL MAT
TOP.

ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED
Sizes, 21/2 to 8.

Widths. C to EE.
Shipping wt., 26

VICI KID. PATENT TIP AND
STAY. LIGHT FLEXIBLE
SOLE. SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 21/2 to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping ml., 24 oz.

$1 75
1

The Pair

No. 15H86

DULL COLT-
SKIN.

LOW HEEL.
ALL SOLID.
FULL VAMP.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED
Sizes, 2Yi to 8.

Widths. C to EE.
Shipping ml. 26

THE VERY LATEST—Ladies' Coate of Fancy Materials- -WE HAVE THEM



lest Styles For Ladies-Full Vamp-All Solid

VICI KID SHOES
No. 15H90

The Pair,

$i 50

1
VICI KID. PATENT TIP.

MAT TOP. FULL VAMP.
SOLID. CUBAN HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 (0 8.

IViJths. D. E and EE.

Shipping wt., 26 oz.

VICI KID SHOES
No. 15H102

The Pair,

$1 50

1
VICI KID. PATENT TIP.

MAT TOP. FULL VAMP.
SOLID. CUBAN HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 21/2 to S.

Widths. D. E and EE.

Shipping n>(.. 26 oz.

DONGOLA KID.
SENSIBLE HEEL.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 21/2 to 8.

Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping r»l., 25 oz.

VICI KID. PATENT TIP.
MAT TOP. FULL VAMP.
SOLID. CUBAN HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARR.^NTED.

Sizes. 2y2 to 8.

Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping Vt., 26 oz.

No. 15H99

$1 50

1
The Pair

No. 15H71

$1 50

1
The Pair

WOMEN'S KID BUTTON.
SENSIBLE HEEL.

ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
OUR MAKE. WARRANTED.
Sizes. 2V3 to 8. Widths, D, E

and EE.
Shipping wt.. 26 oz.

No. 15H111

$1 50

1
The Pair

No. 15H30

$1 50

1
The Pair

VICI KID. PATENT TIP.

FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.
CUBAN HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 2}/i to 8.

Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping ID/., 26 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF.
DULL MAT TOP. FULL VAMP.

SOLID. CUBAN HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 2'/2 to 8.

Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping Bit.. 27 oz.

BOX SIDE LEATHER KID SHOES
No. 15H88

The Pair.

$1 50

1
No. 15H89

The Pair,

$1 50

1

GENUINE BOX SIDE.

SENSIBLE HEEL.

FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

WARRANTED.
Sizej, 2^2 to 8.

Widths. D, E and EE.

Shipping nt.. 29 oz.

WOMEN'S KID.

SENSIBLE HEEL.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.
OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 21/2 to 8.

Widths. D. E and EE.

Shipping n>(.. 26 oz.

tail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping jveight.



Special Values in Ladies^ Shoes



I
—

liadies* Durable Shoes-Low Priced
No. 15H143

$219
The Pair

KANGAROO
GRAIN.

SENSIBLE HEEL.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED.
Full sixes. 3 lo 8.

mdths. D. E and
EE.

Shipping at., 30 oz.

No. 15H98

No. ISHll?

The Pair

35

GENUINE KANGAROO
CALF. LOW HEEL.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2Yi to 8.

H^iJlhs, D. E and EE.
Shipping nil., 31 oz.

No. 15H157

$1u
The Pair

ViCI KID.

PATENT
LEATHER TIP.

GUARANTEED
COUNTER AND
INNER SOLE.

Sizes, 2]/i to 8.

Wide vidths.

Shipping n)(., 27 oz.

PLUMP KID.

COMMON SENSE LAST.

HEAVY TURNEr OAK
SOLE. DURABLE.

Sizes, 3 to 9; no half s

iVide Tvidlhs.

Shipping n>/.. 22 oz.

No. 15H167

97c
The Pair

OLD LADIES' SOFT KID

COMMON SENSE TOE
AND HEEL.

Full sizes, 3 to 8. Wide widths

Shipping ml.. 21 oz.

No. 15H119

$135
The Pair

PATENT LEATHER
CABRETTA TOP.
LIGHT SOLE AND
MEDIUM HEEL.

Sizes and half sizes, 2}/i to

Wide Tuidths.

Shipping at., 26 oz.

KANGAROO GRAIN.
SENSIBLE HEEL.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED.

Full sizes, 3 to 8.

Widths. D. E and EEj.

Shipping ml., 30 oz.

No. 15H118

$120
The Pair

PLUMP SOFT VICI KID.

COMMON SENSE TOE

AND HEEL.

Sizes. 3 lo 9. Wide aidlhs.

Shipping at.. 22 oz.

No. 13H163

97c
The Pair

SOFT KID JULIET.

PATENT TIP.

RUBBER HEEL.

FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes. ?/2 >o 8. Wide aidlhs.

Shipping at., 20 oz.

If mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping might. ^"''S•c5?c'A%'.^L*L'"' =" -357



Ladies' ComfortGivingLowCuts

No. 15H232 $
The Pair, 1

35

VICI KID. FLEXIBLE SOLE.
SOLID. SERVICEABLE.
COMFORTABLE.

Sizes, 21/2 '0 8- IVidths. D io EE.

Shipping nil., 24 oz.

No. 15H231 $
The Pair, 1

35

VlCI KID JULIET.
SEAMLESS VAMP.

PLUMP SOLE.
Sizes. ZYz to 8. Widths, D, E and EE.

Shipping Ji>t., 21 oz.

No. 15H198

The Pair,

$1 35

1
PLUMP KID.

, PATENT TRIMMED.
ROOMY LAST.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes, 2Yi to 8. Wide vidths.

Shipping ni(., 24 oz.

No. 15H170

The Pair,

$<t 35

1
PATENT COLT.
SEAMLESS PUMP.
MILITARY HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE.
Sizes, 2!/2 io 8.

Widths, D. E and EE.

Shipping n>(., 23 oz.

No. 15H184 $
The Pair, 1

35

PATENT. THREE-STRAP.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

CUBAN HEEL.
Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.

Shipping let., 21 oz.

No. 15H17S

The Pair,

$1 35

1
WHITE SEA ISLAND DUCK.
MILITARY HEEL.
PLUMP SOLE.

Sizes, 2J/2 to 8.

Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping )»(., 24 oz.

No. 15H193 $
The Pair, 1

35

PATENT. TWO-STRAP.
OUR OWN MAKE.

SERVICEABLE.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.

Shipping Tut., 25 oz.

No. 15H219

The Pair, 1
35

VICI KID. PATENT TIP.

GORE FRONT.
CLASP BUTTONS.

Sizes, 2S/i to 8.

Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping TDt., 21 oz.

No. 15H181

The Pair,

$1 35

1
PATENT COLT. DULL TOP.
MILITARY HEEL.
SEARSMADE.

Sizes, 2]/2 to 8.

Widths, D, E and EE.

Sliipping T»t., 26 oz.

Find Our Pages of Standard Face and Beauty Creams and Save Money



Ladies' Easy Walking Low Cuts— Specials

No. 15H245
The Pair,

$1 29

CI KID. PATENT TIP. OUR MAKE.
THREE-EYELET TIE.

Sizes. 2>/i to 8. mdth$, D. E and EE.
Shipping Till., 24 oz.

No. 15H176
The Pair,

$129

ATENT COLT. OUR MAKE.
CUBAN HEEL. REDUCED PRICE.

Sizes, ZVi lo S. mJlhs, D, E and EE.
Shipping H)/., 24 oz.

No. 15H258
The Pair,

>ONGOLA KID. SENSIBLE HEEL.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes, 3 lo 8. Wide mdlhs.
Shipping ml., 21 oz.

No. 15H263
The Pair,

$100

riCl KID, LOW HEEL.
HAND TURNED SOLE.

Sizes, 2^2 (o 8. Wide aidlhs

Shipping Tfl., 17 oz.

No. 1SH241 $129
The Pair, ^ X=

WHITE SEA ISLAND DUCK.
THREE EYELETS. MILITARY HEEL.
Sizes. ZVi lo 8. Widths. D. E and EE.

Shipping Jul.. 24 oz.

No. 15H250

WHITE KID. HIGH WOOD HEEL.
HAND TURNED SOLE.

Sizes, 21/2 lo 8. Widlhs. D. E and EE.
Shipping n>(., 16 oz.

No. 15H70

$164
The Pais-

PATENT COLT. BRIGHT CABRETTA
QUARTER. GENUINE HAND TURNED.

5i'zcs, 21/2 lo 8. widlhs. D, E and EE.
Shipping at., 19 oz.

No. 15H279
The Pair. 92c

VICI KID. PATENT TIP.
PLUMP SOLE. SENSIBLE HEEL.

Sires, 2y2 lo 8. Wide widths.

Shipping ml., 20 oz.

No. 15H240
The Pair, $1 29

PLUMP VICI KID JUMBO.
FOR LARGE FEET. COMFORTABLE

Sizes, 3 lo 9. Wide aidlhs.

Shipping ml., 24 oz.

No. 15H242
The Pair,

$129

PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
CUBAN HEEL. SEARSMADE.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widlhs, D. E and EE,
.'Shipping ml., 22 oz.

No. 15H267
The Pair,

$109

SOFT KID. ELASTIC INSTEP.
MILITARY HEEL. COMFORT.
Sizes, 2Y2 lo 8. Wide widths.

Shipping n>(., 23 oz.

No. 15H290
The Pair,

CAB. KID. SENSIBLE HEEL.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.
Sizes. 21/2 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping n>(.. 18 oz.

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping t>eight.



Sears Solid School Shoes
BEST WEARING SCHOOL SHOES EVER PRODUCED

OUR OWN MAKE ABSOLUTELY ALL SOLID FULL VAMPS
BEST PLUMP SOLES SENSIBLE COMFORT GIVING LASTS

HANDSOME "TRIPLE S" EMBLEM PIN FREE

N0.15H365 $
The Pair, 1

39

Sizes, 8 io 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping ml., 22 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF.

FOOT FITTING.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

No. 15H367 $1 39
The Pair, 1

Sizes, 8 io 2.

Wide viidihs.

Shipping V>1., 22 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF.

FOOT COMFORT.
SEARSMADE.

WARRANTED.

PIN FREE WITH EACH PAIR.

No. 15H361 $ 1 39
The Pair, 1

Sizes, 8 io 2.

Wide widihs.

Shipping n>t., 23 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF.

FOOT FITTING.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

No. 15H385 $ ^ 39
The Pair, 1

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widihs.

Shipping wl, 22 02.

PATENT LEATHER.
MAT CALF TOP.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

PIN FREE WITH EACH PAIR.

No. 15H388 $
The Pair, 1

39

Sizes, 8 Io 2.

Wide widihs.

Shipping wl., 23 oz.

ALL DULL HORSE.

LEATHER LINED.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

No. 15H375 $
The Pair, 1

39

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widihs.

Shipping wl., 22 oz.

PLUMP VICI KID.

DULL MAT TOP.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

-tr-1

PIN FREE WITH EACH PAIR.

360 *"''®ch?cago?ill''
''°- ^ $4.85 FOR BOYS' BLACK AND BLUE SERGE SUITS FOR CONFIRMATION



tellable Shoes For Girls - Own Make
No. 15H312

$1 29

1
The Pair

PATENT
COLTSKIN.
DULL TOP.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping m/., 23

No. 15H307

$1 15

1
The Pair

WHITE
DUCK.
MEDIUM
SOLE.

ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping »(., 20

No. 15H315

$1 00

1
The Pair

PLUMP KID.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.
GRAY OOZE

ST.AY.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 18

No. 15H339

1
00

The Pair

VICI KID.

PATENT TIP.

RELIABLE

COUNTER
I AND INNER

SOLE.

Sizes and half sizes, S^A to 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping wt, 20 oz.

No. 15H308 No. 15H421

1
00

The Pair

PLUMP KID.
PATENT TIP.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.

SEARSMADE. WARR.ANTED.
Sizes, 8 to 2. Wide widths.

Shipping wt.. t9 oz.

$1 39

The Pair

8-INCH.
HI-CUT.
DONGOLA

KID.
FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.
SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED

Sizes, 8 to 2.

Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 20

No. 1SH426

$1 00

1
The Pair

KANGAROO
GRAIN.
DOUBLE
SOLE.

FULL VAMP,
ALL SOLID.
SEARSMADE.
WARR.ANTED

2. Wide widths

WL, 22 oz.

No. 15H390

89c
The Pair

VICI KID.

PATENT TIP.

RELI.^BLE COUNTER and INNER SOLE.

Sizes, 8 to 2. Wide widths.

Shipping wt.. 19 oz.

No. 15H335

$'1 00

1

CHROME
BOX.

DULL MAT
TOP.

FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.

SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.
Sizes. 8 to 2. Wide widths.

Shipping wt.. 20 oz.

No. 15H423

$^00
1

The Pair

PATENT
COLT.

DULL TOP.

ROOMY
LAST.

LOW HEEL.

No. 1SH337

$1 25

1

No. 15H427

$1 50

1
The Pair

PATENT
COLT.

DULL TOP.

The Pair

No. 15H428

$1 35

1

Sizes, 8 to

Shippin

2. Wide widths.

I wt., 20 oz.

SENSIBLE LAST. SERVICEABLE.
Sizes. 8 to 2. Wide width,.

Shipping wt.. 20 oz.

The Pair

MISSES' PATENT COLT.
Shipping wt., 19 oz.

No. 15H427 Sizes, IP/z to 2. Widths. D
to EE. Price $1.50
No. 15H428 Sizes. 8 to II. Widths. D

t, EE. Price 1.35

.mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rt'eighl.



Neat, Dressy Shoes For Misses and Chiidrei

No. 15H5009 5.Z

lo 2. The Pair

No. 15H5010 Sizts,

lo IIYi. The Pair

MISSES' PATENT. HI-CUT.
FINE VELVET TOP.

SEARSMADE. SOLID.
Shipping ]»(., 21 oz.

No. 15H526
The Pair, $1 50

PATENT COLT. HI-CUT.
HAND TURNED SOLE.
PATENT CUFF.
WHITE CALF TOP.

Sizet, 5 lo 8.

Wide iviJlhs.

Shipping Jul., 14 oz.

No. 1SH525
The Pair, $1 25

PATENT COLT. HI-CUT.
HAND TURNED SOLE.
VELVET TOP.
WHITE BUTTONS.

Sizes, 5 lo 8.

Wide tDidlhs.

Shipping ml., 14 oz.

No. 15H50n
2. The Pair . . .

Sizes, 12 lo $ 1

Sizes, 8 (o $ I
No. 15H5012

in/z. The Pair.

MISSES' GUNMETAL. HI-CUT
DULL MAT TOP. SEARSMAI
RED VICl CUFF.

Shipping nil., 21 oz.

No. 15HS27
The Pair,

$1 50

PATENT COLT. HI-CUT.
HAND TURNED SOLE.
RED VICI TOP.
PATENT CUFF.

Sizes, 5 to 8.

Wide widlhs.

Shipping n>(., 14 oz.

No. 15H524
The Pair,

$1 25

$1 65No. 15H377
The Pair,

-INCH. GUNMETAL. HI-CUT.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 8 to 2. Wide Tvidlhs.

Shipping n>(., 23 oz.

VICI KID. HI-CUT.
HAND TURNED SOLE.
RED CUFF.
RED BUTTONS.

Sizes, 5 to 8,

Wide juidlhs.

Shipping ID/., 14 oz.

15H379
The Pair,

PATENT COLT. MAT TOP.
SENSIBLE LAST.
SERVICEABLE.
Sizes, 8 to 2. Wide juidlhs.

Shipping jut., 23 oz.

PATENT HI-CUT.
TURNED. BLACK TOP.

No. 1 5H439 Sizes, 5lo8. $ I 20

Sizes, 2(0 5. $

The Pair

No. 15H440
The Pair

Shipping Jul., 10

100

CONVINCER SHOE COLORS
No. 15H2527 You can make your white

velvet, canvas, silk and satin

shoes look bright and new.
Twelve colors to select from.

Absolutely fast.

17'

No. 15H2527

17"
The TubeThe Tube

Yellow, Champagne or I^inen, Light Green, Purple, Salmon or Helen Pink,

JLlght Brown, Old Rose, Rose, Fink, Cadet Bine, I.lglit

Blue. Navy Blue or Gray.

We are greatly pleased to bring to our trade a preparation for coloring
white canvas, silk, satin and velvet shoes in absolutely fast shades to match
party dresses, suits or gowns. We have hesitated to offer one in the past
because we could not find anything we could recommend as being satisfac-
tory, but we highly recommend Conviueer Shoe Colors and assure you that
they will give you satisfaction in every respect. Conviueer Shoe Colors ma Ise

old shoes appear as bright and clean as a new pair. Cost is small. Colors
absolutely fast.

Shoes of dark sbade.s cannot be dyed in any light colora. Light colored shoea can be dyed
in any shade darker. Dai-k siioes can only be dyed in darker colors. Fxill directions for dyeing
on box. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

No. 15H2527 The tube 17c

StU*^,

SHO

362 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. // mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n>eigh



These Shoes for Small Boys and Misses

No. 15H458

The Pair

ISSES' PATENT COLTSKIN.

MAT CALF STRAP.

ALL SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 12 to 2.

Shipping ml., 15 oz.

No. 15H459

$135

The Pair

SSES" PATENT COLTSKIN.

ALL SOLID. NEAT
AND ATTRACTIVE.

WARRANTED.
Sizu, 8 lo 2.

Shipping ml., 17 oz.

MISSES' GUNMETAL.

ALL SOLID.

WARRANTED.

Sizes, 12 lo 2.

Shipping at., 16 oz.

No. 15H460

$135
1

The Pair

MISSES' PATENT COLTSKIN.

FANCY SANDAL.

WARRANTED.

Sizes, 12 lo 2.

Shipping nil., /5 oz.

No. 15H313

PATENT LEATHER.
DULL TOP.

OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes, S'/i lo Z.

Wide.

Shipping »/., 19 oz.

VICI KID. FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.

OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 8 lo 2. Wide L>idlhs.

Shipping n>(., 16 oz.

No. 1SH446

$135

The Pair

MISSES' PATENT COLTSKIN.

DULL STRAPS AND COLLAR.

NEAT STYLE WITH BOW.

Sizes. 12 lo 2.

Shipping ml., 14 oz.

$100
The Pair

PLUMP KID. FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID.

OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes, 8 lo 2.

Wide TDidths.

Shipping n>(.. /7 oz.

The Pair

PATENT COLT.

DULL TOP.

OUR OWN MAKE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 8 to 2. Wide nidths.

Shipping ml., 16 oz.

No. I5H306

The Pair

MISSES' WHITE CANVAS.
TWO-STRAP. SILK BOW.

VERY POPULAR.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 8 lo 2.

Shipping ml., 14 oz.

ALL PATENT LEATHER.
SPRING HEEL.
THREE STRAPS.

Wide midlhs. Wt. a\>erage3 13 oz.

Cirls' sizes, SYl '" 2.

No. 15H305 The Pair, 94c
Children's sizes, 5 to 8.

No. 15H309 The Pair, 74c

No. 15H304

The Pai

MISSES' ALL PATENT COLTSKIN.
NEW COLONIAL STYLE.

FOR PARTY WEAR.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 8 to 2.

Shipping ml., 14 oz.

The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking Pages. X XS"Rs.^Rp|^BucK and co . ^333



LOW PRICED SHOES FOR SMALL BOYS AND MISSES

No. 15H528 $

The Pair,

PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL
MAT TOP. FOOT FORM
LAST. HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping JDi., 9 oz.

SOFT VICI KID. PATENT
TIP. FOOT FORM LAST.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 5 to 8. Wide roidihs.

Shipping Wt., 9 oz.

PATENT COLTSKIN. CLOTH
TOP. FOOT FORM LAST.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide mdths.

Shipping n>(., 9 oz.

PLUMP VICI KID. PATEI
TIP. HALF DOUBLE SOI
SERVICEABLE.

Sizes, 5 to 8. Wide luidlhs

Shipping H)/., 13 oz.

68c
No. 15H543 Red.

No. 15H547 Black.

The Pair,

SOFT VICI KID. CLOTH STAY.
HAND TURNED. DRESSY.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide viidths.

Shipping wt, 8 oz.

No. 15H568
Sizes, 4 to 8.

Wide Tvidlhs.

No. 15H570
Sizes, 2 to 5.

Wide widths.

39c
The Pair NO HEEL.

DONGOLA KID. PATENT TIP.
HAND TURNED. SERVICEABLE

Shipping Wt., 8

No. 15H492

$1 00

1
The Pair

PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT
TOP. FOOT FORM LAST.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 5 to 8. Wide Hiidths.

Shipping V)t., 9 oz.

No. 15H383

78c
The Pair

PATENT COLT. RIBBON TIE.
HAND TURNED. COMFORTABLE.

Sizes, 5 (o 8. Wide widths.

Shipping tot., 8 oz.

nT. 15H503
Sizes, 5 to 8.

Wide widths. Ck(\f*
The Pair, "t/x/^

No. 15H504
Sizes, 2 to 5.

Wide widths. No heel.

PATENT COLT. DULL TOP
HAND TURNED.

Shipping wt., 7 oz. The Pair

75.

80c
SOFT VICI KID. PATENT
TRIMMED. FOOT FORM LA!
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping Wt., 9 oz.

No. 15H571

The Pair,

BOX CALFSKIN. DULL MAT T<

PLUMP SOLE.
VERY SERVICEABLE.

Sizes, 5 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 13 oz.

No. 15H496

The Pair,

SOFT VICI KID. PATENT
TIP. ROOMY LAST.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes. 4 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 8 oz.

No. 15H558

The Pair, 75c
SOFT KID UPPER. PATENT

TIP. SENSIBLE LAST.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 9 oz.

No. 15H569

The Pair,

VICI KID.

50c
SOFT VICI KID. PATENT
TIP. HAND TURNED.
RELIABLE.

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide widths.

Shipping Wt., 8 oz.

No. 15H556

The Pair,

SOFT PARIS KID. PATeJt
TRIMMED. HAND TURN?:

DRESSY. i

Sizes, 4 to 8. Wide widths!

Shipping wt., 8 oz.

ff mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, J CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight



JXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SHOES FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS

,. 1SH562
xs, 5 lo 8.

he Pair,

. 15H563
es. 2 to 5.

) HEEL.
HITE CANVAS.
^AND TURNED
Shipping »/., 7 I

69c
59c

No. 15H550
Shes, 4 to

The Pair

No. 15H552
Sizes, 2 lo 5.

NO HEEL.
CHILDREN'S

FELT TOP
Shipping wl..

69c
55c
KID.

No. 15H564

PATENT COLT. DULL
TOP. FOOT FORM
LAST. HAND
TURNED.

Sires, 2 /o 5. (Vide vtiJlhs.

Shipping !»(., 7 oz.

No. 15H499
The Pair,

PATENT COLT. DULL
TOP. SENSIBLE TOE.
HAND TURNED.

5izej, 2 to 5. Wide niiVfAs.

Shipping TBt., 7 oz.

No. 15H497

VICI KID. PATENT
TIP. HAND TURNED
DURABLE.

Sires. 2 to 5. Wide ti'idths.

Shipping Tvt., 7 02.

No. 15H574
Tan Color

39c
The Pair

No. 15H575
Red Color

39c
The Pair

mOME LAMB.
HAND TURNED.
!S, 2 to 5. Shipping l»t., 6 oz.

TENT
SOFT SOLE.
QUILTED SATIN TOP.
WHITE FUR TRIMMED.

Sizes, / to 4. Shipping ml., 4 oz.

M0.15H1144
I

N0.15H1145
BLUE. PINK.

No. 15H567

55c
The Pair

^'iCI KID. FAT ANKLE.
PATENT TIP.
HAND TURNED.

Sizei, 2 to 5. Wide I»W(/is.

Shipping sit., 7 oz.

No. 15H572
Sizes. 5 to S.

The Pair, 80c

65c
No. 15H573
Sizes, 2 to 5.

NO HEEL.

CHILDREN'S BLACK KID. HAND TURNED.
Shipping B)/., 6 oz.

59c
49c

No. 15H560
Sizes, 5 to 8.

The Pair,

No. 15H56I
Sizes, 2 to 5.

NO HEEL.
CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS.

HAND TURNED.
Shipping at., 6 oz.

No. 15H554
Sizes, 5 lo 8,

The Pair, 90c
75c

No. 15H555
Sizes, 2 to 5.

NO HEEL.
CHILDREN'S TAN VICI. HAND TURNED.

Shipping Tvt., 6 oz.

68c
No. 15H384

The Pair,

PATENT COLT.
RIBBON TIE.

HAND TURNED.
COMFORTABLE. NO

Sizes, 2 to 5.

Shipping tut., 6 oz

HEEL.

No. 15H576

The Pair

MELLOW VICI KID.
PATENT TRIMMED.
HAND TURNED.

Sizes, 2 to 5. Wide Jitidlhs.

Shipping ml., 7 oz.

No. 15H541

55c
The Pair.

PATENT VAMP.
KID QUARTER
TURNED SOLE.

Sizes, 2 lo 5. Wide midlhs.

Shipping mt., 6 oz.

15H5S1

:i KID. VELVET
rOP. PATENT TIP.
HAND TURNED.

s. 2 lo 5. Wide

Shipping n>(., 6

tidlhs

No. 15H580 ^Q^
Three Pair*. ^VV
PATENT LEATHER.
LAMBSKIN TOP. SOFT
SOLE. ASSORTED
COLORS.

Sizes, I to 4. Shipping at..9 oz.

Three Pairs of One Size On!v.

No. 15H592
Three Pairs,

SOFT LAMBSKIN.
FULL FLEECE LINED.
COMFORT.

Sizes,! to 4. Shipping l»l.. 4 oz.

Three Pairs of One Size Only.

No. 15HS86
Three Pairs,

INFANTS' PATENT
SANDAL. SOFT SOLE.
L.AMB TOP. PINK.
BLUE and WHITE.

Sizes. I to 4. Shipping ot.,9oz.

Three Pairs of One Size Only.

N0.15H578 gg
Three Pairs, ^^ ^^ ^'

PATENT LEATHER.
LAMBSKIN TOP. SOFT
SOLE. ASSORTED
COLORS.

Sizes, I lo 4. Shipping vl.,9oz.

Three Pairs of One Size Only.

|t# # Look for Our Full Line of Allen's Celebrated Nursing Vests. # #



FLEECE LINED AND FELT SHOES FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREI

No. 15H618

1
49

SIZES, 3 to 8.

WIDE
WIDTHS.

EXTRA HI-CUT FELT TOP.

SOFT KID. PATENT TIP.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 28 OUNCES.

No.
r5H617

$1 50

1

LADIES' PLUMP KID.
FELT TOP. EXTRA WIDE.

FOR LARGE FEET.
SIZES, 3 to 9. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 27 OUNCES.

SOFT VICI KID. PATENT TIP.

FLEECE LINED.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 27 OUNCES.

No.
15H619

$1 75

1

LADIES' EXTRA HI-CUT.
FELT TOP. SOFT KID.

PATENT TIP.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 28 OUNCE

LADIES' DONGOLA KID.
FULL FLEECE LINED.

PLUMP SOLE. SERVICEABLE.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 27 OUNCES.

LADIES' DONGOLA KID.
PULL FLEECE LINED.

FELT TOP.
SIZES, 2% to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 24 OUNCES.

LADIES' VICI KID.
UNLINED FELT TOP.

PATENT TIP.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 25 OUNCES.

LADIES' PLUMP KID.
UNLINED FELT.

ALL SOLID. W.\RRANTED,
SIZES, 3 to 8. EXTRA WIDE

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 24 OUNCI

LADIES' VICI KID.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

FELT AND FUR TOP.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 20 OUNCES.

LADIES' HEAVY FELT.
LEATHER SOLE AND HEEL.

FUR TRIMMED.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 21 OUNCES.

79.
The Pair

L.VDIES' FELT. WARM LINED.
FUR TRIJIMED.
FANCY BOW.

SIZES, 3 to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 16 OUNCES.

VES, 3 to
WIDE

W IDTHS.
WUMEN b UEA\ y FELT.

FELT SOLE AND HEEL.
ROOMY LAST.

SHIPPING WEIGHT, 14 OUNCES.

VICI KID PATENT TIP.
FLEECED LINED. BLUCHER.

SERVICEABLE.
SIZES, 3 to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 27- OUNCES.

LADIES' FINE FELT.
FUR TRIM. FRONT BOW.

GREAT VALUE.
SIZES, 2% to 8. WIDE WIDTI
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 18 OUNCI

$1 01

1

LADIES' SOFT VICI KID.
FELT AND FUR TOP.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

SIZES, 2M! to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 30 OUNCES.

MISSES' VICI KID.
FULL FLEECE LINED.

LOW HEEL. COMFORTABL
SIZES, 8 to 2. WIDE WIDTH
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 19 OUNC)

No. No.
15H615 15H616

LADIES' FELT KID FOXED.
WARM LINED.

GOOD PLUMP SOLE.
SIZES, 3 to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 20 OUNCES.

LADIES' BLACK VELVET.
WEB CUSHION SOLE.

GRAY COLOR.
SIZES, 3 to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 12 OUNCES.

The Pair

LADIES' FELT FRONT GORE.
FLEXIBLE LEATHER SOLE.

W.ARRANTED.
SIZES, 2l^ to 8. WIDE WIDTHS.
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 18 OUNCES.

49c
The Pair

WOMEN'S HE.WY FELT.

GOOD FITTER. COMFORT.
SIZES, 3 to 8. WIDE WIDTH
SHIPPING WEIGHT, 9 OUNCI

It's a PLEASURE to Call Your Attention to Our Women's Ready to Wear Suit



Small Boys' Shoes That Will Wear

KANGAROO GRAIN.
BOYS" HI-CUT.

FOR SMALL BOYS.
Sizes. 6 lo 9. Wide niidlhs.

Shipping Tot., 19 oz.

PATENT COLT.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

FOR SMALL BOYS.
Sizei, 6 lo 9. Hide aidlhs.

Shipping n>(., 19 oz.

\mail ihipmenl. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n>eight.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL. 2367



Strong Shoes for the School Boys—All Solid—Warranted

No. )SH905

PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT TOP.
"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, I lo SYi. Wiit Tuidths.

Shipping n>/., 34 oz.

No. 15H932

$159

The Pair

PLUMP
COLTSKIN.

FULL VAMP.
"HEEL THAT

WON'T
COME
OFF."

SEARSMADE. WARRANTED,
Sizes, / lo SYi. Wide viidlhi.

Shipping rut., 34 oz.

"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
SOLID. SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, I lo 5Yi. Wide Viidlhs.

Shipping n>(., 35 oz.

"HEEL
THAT
WONT
COME
OFF."

OUR OWN MAKE. SERVICEABLE.
Sizes, I to 51/2- W'W« Ifidths.

Shipping ml., 34 oz.

No. 15H974

$169

GUNMETAL CALF. "HEEL THAT
WONT COME OFF."

OUR OWN MAKE.
Sizes, I to SYz. Wide Viidths.

Shipping nil., 32 oz.

No. 15H975

ALL PATENT COLTSKIN.
"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, / (0 5!/2- ^'de Viidlhs.

Shipping ml., 32 oz.

No. 15H971

PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED

Sizes, / lo SYz- Wide Tvidths.

Shipping t>l., 32 oz.

$0 00

10-INCH. OILIZED KANGAROO SIDE.
"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
BELLOWS TONGUE.
SEARSMADE.
Sizes, I to 5Yi- Wide -aidlhs.

Shipping n>(., 45 oz.

No. 15H903

$169

The Pair

GUNMETAL CALF. "HEEL THAT
WONT COME OFF."

OUR OWN MAKE.
Sizes, I lo SYz- Wide vidihs.

Shipping H)/., 35 oz.

No. 15H918

$J50
The Pair

GUNMETAL
CALF.
FULL
VAMP.

"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
SOLID LEATHER. WARRANTE

Sizes, I lo SYl- Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 35 oz.

No. 15H942

$135
The Pair

KANGAROO
GRAIN.
DOUBLE
SOLE.

"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF.*
ALL SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, I to 5Yi- Wide aidths.

Shipping ml., 36 oz.

PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTl

Sizes, I lo SYz- ^'^^ Tvidlhs.

Shipping ret., 34 oz.

If mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1



Men's Solid Full Vamp Searsmade Shoes

THIS SPLENDID

PATENT

COLT

$0^0

CHOICE OF

THESE FINE

STYLES

The Pair

No. 15H831 The Pair, $2.20
TENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.

'

EARSMADE. SOLID. WARRANTED.
S.^es, 5 io II. IVidths. D, E and EE.

Shipping ml., 40 oz.

No. 15H834 The Pair, $2.20

PATENT COLT. STAG PATTERN.
SEARSMADE. SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping n)(., 40 oz.

No. 15H833 The Pair, $2.20
GUNMETAL CALF. DULL MAT TOP.
SEARSMADE. SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping at., 42 oz.

No. 15H869 The Pair, $2.20

PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
SNAPPY L.AST. OUR OWN MAKE.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping at., 40 oz.

No. 15H869



Men's Searsmade Shoes—Quality

No. 15H906

$1 75

1
The Pair

SATIN CALF.
DULL MAT TOP.

"HEEL THAT WONT
COME OFF."

SOLID. SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II.

Wide widths.

Shipping ID/., 40 oz.

No. 15H855

$1 75

No. 15H888

$1 75

1
The Pair

SERO-KALF.
DULL MAT TOP.

"HEEL THAT WON'T
COME OFF."

OUR OWN MAKE.
SOLID. SEARSMADE.

WARRANTED.
Sizes, 5 to II,

Wide widths.

Shipping 11)1, 40 oz.

No. 15H854 The Pair, $1.75
BADGER CALF. CIRCLETTE

BOTTOM. SOLID. SEARS-
MADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping rvt., 50 oz.

The Pair

BADGER CALFSKIN.

SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

PERFORATED. SOLID.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 40 oz.

GUNMETAL CALF.

DULL COLT TOP. SOLID.

SEARSMADE. WARRANTED
Sizes. 5 (0 //. Widths, D, E and EE

Shipping wt., 44 oz.

THIS STRONG

WELL MADE

RUSSIA

COLTSKIN

$0 00

No. 15H84S The Pair, $2.00
MEN'S BLACK RUSSIA COLTSKIN.
SOLID. SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes and half sizes. 6 to 13. Widths, EEEEE.
Shipping wt., 44 oz.

THIS

COMFORTABLE

VICI KID

SHOE

$1 75

1 No. 15H909 The Pair, $1.75
PLUMP VICI KID. HUB GORE.
"HEEL THAT WONT COME OFF."
SOLID. SEARSMADE. WARRANTS

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 38 oz.

No. 15H910

$1 48

1
The Pair

SERO-KALF. WARRANTED GORE.

"HEEL THAT WONT COME
OFF." OUR OWN MAKE.
SERVICEABLE.

Full sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths.

Shipping Wt., 42 oz.

No. 15H922

$1 48

1
The Pair

VICI KID. DULL MAT TOP.

"HEEL THAT WONT COME
OFF." OUR OWN MAKE.
SERVICEABLE.

Sizes, 5 to II. Wide widths.
'

Shipping Wt., 40 oz.

$18.00 Worth in a Men's All Wool Satin Lined Blue Serge Suit for $8.90.



Latest 1912 StylesAWomen

No. 15H17 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLT. CONVINCER.
WELT SEWED. CUBAN HEEL.
Sizes, 2Vz lo 8. WiJlhs, C to EE.

Shipping at., 22 o:.

No. 15H20 The Pair, $2.50
TAN CALFSKIN. CONVINCER
WELT SEWED. CUBAN HEEL.
Sizes, lYi lo 8. Widths, C to EE.

Shipping »/., 22 oz.

No. 15H16 The Pair, $2.50
CORDED SILK. MAT CUFF.
GOODYEAR SEWED. CONVINCER

Sizes, 21/, to 8. IVidlhs. C to EE.
Shipping »(., 21 oz.

No. 15H9 The Pair, $2.50

BLACK SATIN. FASHIONS CRAZE.
CONVINCER. GOODYEAR WELT.

Sizes, 2y2, to 8. mdlhs. C lo E.

Shipping al., 22 oz.

No. 15H4031 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT. FANCY BOW.
CONVINCER. GOODYEAR WELT.

Sizes, 2Vi to 8. Widths, C lo E.
Shipping »/., 24 oz.

No. 15H19 The Pair, $2.50
GUNMETAL CALF. CONVINCER.

GOODYEAR. CUBAN HEEL
Sizes, 2!/, (0 8. Widths, C to EE.

Shipping at., 22 oz.

No. 1SH149 The Pair, $2.95
BLACK SUEDE CALFSKIN.
MILITARY HEEL. WELT.

Sizes, I to 7. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping »(., 26 oz.

No. 15H158 The Pair, $2.95
PATENT. MAT TOP.
GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.

Sizes. 2Vi to 8. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping lul., 26 oz.

No. 15H142 ThePair,$2.95
PATENT. VELVET TOP.
WELT SEWED.

Sizes. 21/2 to 8. Widths. C lo EE.
Shipping n)/., 28 oz.

No. 15H165 ThePair,$2.9S
WHITE NU-BUCK. VERY
LATEST. WASHABLE.

Sizes, 2Vi to 8. Widths, C to £E,
Shipping 1»/., 26 oz.

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

CHICAGO. ILL. 'IE .371
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^ ladies Searsmade/6^(:^ ^222

No. 15H224

No. 15H221 The Pair, $2.00

GUNMETAL CALF PUMP.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.
Sizes. ZVi lo 8. PViJlhs, D to EE.

Shipping ml., 23 oz.

No. 15H223 The Pair, $2.00

BLACK OOZE. COLONIAL.
NEW STYLE. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, Z'A to 8. Width, D to EE.

Shipping Jet., 22 oz.

No. 15H220 The Pair, $2.00

PATENT COLTSKIN OXFORD.
FANCY TRIMMED. WARRANTED.

MILITARY HEEL. SEARSMADE.
Sizes. 2Vi to 8. Widths. D lo EE.

Shipping TDt.. 22 oz.

No. 15H206 The Pair, $2.00

PATENT COLTSKIN. SOLID
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.
Sizes. 2yi to 8. Widths. D to EE.

Shipping V)t., 22 oz.

No. 15H224 The Pair, $2.00

,'| GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
I

SEVEN BUTTONS. MAT TOP.
i SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.
(Sizes. 21/, lo 8. Widths. D to EE.

.........

No. 15H227 The Pair, $2.00

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN PUMP.
GOOD FITTER. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 21/2 (o 8. Widths, D lo EE.

Shipping li>t., 2-2 oz.

.>Io. 15H222 The Pair, $2.00

WHITE NU-BUCK COLONIAL.
VERY LATEST STYLE.
OUR OWN MAKE.

Sizes, 2!/, (0 8. Widths, D to EE.
Shipping ml.. 22 oz.

No. 15H226 The Pair, $2.00

BLACK ROMAINE SILK PUMP.
VER\ LATEST. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 21/2 to a. Widths. D to EE.

Shipping at, 21 oz.

No. 15H225 The Pair, $2.00

TAN CALFSKIN PUMP.
MILITARY HEEL.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 2'/2 to 8. Widths, D lo EE.
Shipping »(., 22 oz.

372 7m*''\Hi''cA°G'o':V*L~°
'^°- Wr Men's and Women's Hosiery Guaranteed Six Months at Large Saving.



Ladies Searsmade^^^/5^1.I§
/

No. 15H201

No. 15H202

No. 15H172 The Pair, $1.75
PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT TOP.
MILITARY HEEL. SEARSMADE.

Sizes, ZVi to S. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping wt., 25 o:.

No. 15H230 The Pair, $1.75
PATENT COLTSKIN PUMP.

MILITARY HEEL. A FITTER.
Sizes, 2>/z to 8. Widlhs, D, E and EE.

Shipping Till., 21 oz.

No. 15H201 The Pair, $1.75
Reduced From $2.00.

VELOUR CALF. THREE EYELETS.
ALL SOLID. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 2\ \ lo 8. Widlhs, D lo EE.

Shipping n>/., 23 oz.

No. 15H218 The Pair, $1.75
Reduced From $2.00.

LADIES' BLACK VELVET TIE.
SOCIETY'S LATEST FAD.
Sizes, 21/, lo 8. Widths, D lo EE.

Shipping ni/., 22 oz.

No. 15H202 The Pair, $1.75
Reduced From $2.00.

PATENT COLT. TWO BUTTONS.
ALL SOLID. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 2yi lo 8. Widlhs, D to EE.

Shipping int., 22 oz.

No. 15H234 The Pair, $1.75
}



Ladies LowCuts

No. 15H238 The Pair, $1.50
DURABLE SEA ISLAND DUCK.

CUBAN HEEL. REMOVABLE STRAP.
Sizes, ZVi to 8. IVidlbs. D, E and EE.

Shipping wt., 24 oz.

No. 15H239 The Pair, $1.50
SPLENDID LINEN CRASHETTE PUMP.

COVERED WOOD HEEL. A STARTLER.
Sizes, IVi lo 8. iViJths, D, E and EE.

Shipping wl., 24 oz.

No. 15H177 The Pair, $1.50
PATENT COLT BLUCHER BUTTON.

DULL TOP. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, ZYi lo 8. Widths, D. E and EE.

Shipping Tot., 26 oz.

No. 15H179 The Pair, $1.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. OUR OWN MAKE.

DULL TOP. CUBAN HEEL.
Sizes, 21/2 to 8. IViJths. D. E and EE.

Shipping id/., 26 oz.

No. 15H186 The Pair, $1.50
P.ATENT COLTSKIN. DULL TOP.

FLEXIBLE SOLE. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 2Vi lo 8. mdlhs. D. E and EE.

Shipping Wt., 23 oz.

No. 15H237 The Pair, $1.50
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. OUR OWN MAKE.

CUBAN HEEL. AN EXCELLENT VALUE.
Sizes, 2yi lo 8. Widths, D, E and EE.

Shipping n>(., 23 oz.

No. 15H183 The Pair, $1.50
PATENT COLT STRAP SANDAL.

CUBAN HEEL. FLEXIBLE SOLE.
Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths, D, E and EE.

Shipping rot., 22 oz.

No. 15H214 The Pair, $1.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT TOP.

TWO-STRAP PUMP. SEARSMADE.
Sizes, 2yi lo 8. Width,, D, E and EE.

Shipping n>l., 23 oz.

No. 15H4098 The Pair, $1.50
BROWN KID. OUR OWN MAKE.
MEDIUM HEEL. FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes, 2V2 to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping wt., 23 oz.

No. 15H236 The Pair, $1.50
PATENT COLT. OUROWN MAKE.
DULL TOP. CUBAN HEEL.

Sizes, ZYi to 8. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping at., 21 oz.

No. 15H229 The Pair, $1.50
BLACK VELVET PUMP.

A SENSATIONAL FAD.
Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths, D. E and EE.

Shipping T»t., 21 oz.

If mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping Tveigl
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Comfort Qiversy^^ Men and boys

Ho. 15H950 The Pair, $2.00
BLACK rOLAI! CALF.

ALL SOLID. FILL VAMP.
HEAVY SOLE. SILVMLKSS.

SCItEW FASTFNEll.
SEARSMADE. WAKKAXTED.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths.
Sliipping wt., 'M oz.

No. 15H948 The Pair, .f2.0O
BKOWN POI,AIt CALF.

ALL SOLID. Fn.I, VA.MI".
HEAVY SOLE. SIOAMLESS.

.SCliEW FASTENED.
SEAItS.MADE. WAKKAXTED.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths.
Shipping wt., 50 oz.

No. 15H949 The Pair, $2.00
BLACK I'dLAlt CALF.

ALL SliLIIi. FCLL VAMP.
IIEA\V SOLE.

SCKEW EASTEXED.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide widths.
Shippiug wt., .'50 oz.

No. I5H947 The Pair, $2.00
BROWN I'OLAI: CALF.

ALL SOLID. FELL VAMP.
HEAVY SOLE. SEAMLESS.

SCREW FASTENED.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, fi to 12. Wide widths.
Shipping wt.. 47 oz.

TAN ELKSKIN. ALL SOLID.
j

DOUBLE ELK SOLE.
No, 15H4972 .Mens sizes.
I to 12. I;,.,ln.ed price.,,. SI.95
No. 15H4973 I'."vs' sizes, 1

to .-,1.,, i:, ,lnr,.,l p.-ir,....$1.65

BLACK ELK. ALL SOLID.
DOUBLE ELK SOLE.

No, I5H699 .Men-

No. 15H900
^31 2. I'm e

shipping

$1.95
BS. 1 to

.$1.65

MEN'S OLIVE CHROME BUCK,
SOLID. SEARSMADE.

No. 15H4966 The P.iir..$1.50

Sizes, G to 12. Wide.
Shipping wt., 33 oz.

OLIVE ELKSKIX. ALL SOLID.
DOUBLE ELK SOLE.

No. 15H4959 Men's sizes, «

to 12. Kcdii.ed price $1.95
No. 1 5H4960 Boys' sizes,

'

to DV;. Kidiiced price. ,.$1 .65
Shipping wt., 35 oz.

No. 15H4982 The Pair, S2.35
BOYS' 10-INCII III-CUT.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.

SEARSM.\DE. WARRANTED,
Sizes, 1 to 51/,. Wide.
Shinning wt., 4'J oz.

No. 15H4974 ThePair.$2.50
MENS oI.IVE ELK III-CUT.
FULL DOUBLE CIIUOMB
SOLE. wai;i;a\ted,

Siz.'s. i; to 12. Wide,
Shijiping wt., 00 oz.

No. 15H4980 The Pair, $2.00
boys' tax grain iii-<'ut.
.\ll solid. full vamp.

sears:made. warraxted.
Sizes, 1 to 514. Wide,
.Shipping wt., 45 oz.

No. 15H4962 The Pair, $1.89j
.MEN'S CR.VIN WORK SHOE.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

WARRANTED.
Whole sizes, to 12. Wide.

Shipping wt., 47 oz.

A
omfort for Men—No Belt, No Suspenders—New Hip-Fit Trousers Supporter. 75c. s"^®'^2?^^^H?'*..^'"> %9ii ^75



-TBWWraGSErr^rrr: J tjgfaiUMn ivma imtmemm^m m
* Shoes/^rGrowing GirlS'5i§^/%/Litfle

PATENTCALF. WELTSEWN.
LOW HEEL. WARRANTED.
No. Sizes Price

15H4055 21/2 to SVa ,¥1.95
15H4056 llVbto 2 1.65
15H4057 S toll 1.35

RUSSIA CALF. WELT.
LOW HEEL. WARRANTED.
No. Sizes Price

15H4015 syato 5V2 $1.95
15H4016 ll'/ato 2 1.65
15H4017 8 toll 1.35

GUNMETAL CALF. WELT.
SENSIBLE TOE AND HEEL.

RUSSIA CALFSKIN. WELT.
SENSIBLE TOE AND HEEL.

No.



r SHI 142 I5H I MO I5HI 14 1
Ir 35c'Pnlr 35c'Piiir . . .. ;33o

PATENT. SOFT S()I,K. Sizes. 1 to 4.

r/ mall sblpmeni, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping Tveight. ^"'''c5!'c'a^g"o''V*l'"'
•="• ,377



Women's Convincer ShoesUr/Mestt/a/u^2^

No. 15H136 The Pair, $2.50

PATENT COLTSKIN. NEW HOBBLE LAST.
GOODYEAR SEWED.
Sizes, ZVi lo 8. WiJlhs, C lo EE.

Shipping mi., 26 oz.

No. 15H133 The Pair, $2.50

PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT CALF TOP.
LIGHT FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes. 2Vi lo 8. IVidlhs, C to EE.
Shipping ivt., 26 oz.

,

No. 15H132 The Pair, $2.50

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
NEW HOBBLE LAST.
GOODYEAR SEWED.

Sizes. 21/2 lo 8. Widths. C to EE.
Shipping at., 26 oz.

No. 15H130 The Pair, $2.50

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. GOODYEAR
SEWED. NEW HOBBLE LAST.

I

Sizes, 2Y2 to 8. Widths. C to EE.

t Shipping Tvt., 26 o:.

No. 15H134 The Pair, $2.50

PATENT COLTSKIN.
DIAGONAL CLOTH TOP.
GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.

Sizes, 2yi to 8. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping tt(.. 28 oz.

No. 15H137 The Pair, $2.50

PATENT COLTSKIN. NEW HOBBLE
LAST. GOODYEAR SEWED.
Sizes, 2!/, to 8. Widths, C to EE.

Shipping n>(., 26 oz.

No. 15H135 The Pair, $2.50

GUNMETAL CALF. GOODYEAR
SEWED. SPIKE HEEL.

Sizes. 21/2 lo 8. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping &(., 27 oz.

No. 15H1 The Pair, $2.50

PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT CALF
TOP. LIGHT FLEXIBLE SOLE.

Sizes. 2y2 to 8. Widths, C to EE.

Shipping ml., 26 oz.

378 Wehrle Model No. 87 on Stove Pages Is Just Like Finding $12.00 to $15.00,



Sears Convincer Shoes£rWomen^2^

No. 15H14

The Pair, $2.50

VICI KID WELT.
FLEXIBLE SOLE.

MAXIMUM
COMFORT.

Sizes, 2'/2 to 9.

Widths. C. D and EE.

Shipping ret., 28 oz.

No. 15H15

The Pair, $2.50

VICI KID P\TLNTTir
GOODYEAR WELT
FLEXIBLE
SOLE.

Sizes. ZYi lo 9.

Widths, C lo EE
Shipping IB/., 28

No. 15H162 The Pair, $2.50
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. MAT TOP.

Sizes, ZVz to 8. Widths. C lo E.

Shipping nil., 28 oz.

No. 15H128 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT TOP

Sizes. 21/2 lo 8. Widths, C lo EE.
Shipping B)(., 27 oz.

No. 15H164 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. VELVET TOP.

Sizes, 2Y2 lo 8. Widths. C to E.
Shipping ml., 28 oz.

No. 15H123 The Pair, $2.50
RUSSIA CALFSKIN. HI-BOOT.
ALL SOLID. FULL VAMP.

Sizes, 21/2 to 8. Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping ret., 26 oz.

No. 15H7 The Pair, $2.50
FINEST VICI KID. SENSIBLE HEEL.
GENUINE HAND TURNED.
Sizes, 21/2 lo 8. Widths, C lo EE.

Shipping ret.. 23 oz.

ff rr^ad ihlpmenl. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight. ®"''^5?|i'G"o.^L*L'!''
'=°- 379



19 12 Oxford ModelsA-Men
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED

No. 15H750 The Pair, $3.95

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. BUTTON.
"SAYSO" LAST. MEDIUM HI-HEEL.

WELT SEWED. A NEW ONE.
Sizes. 5 to II. Widlhs. C to EE.

Shipping n>/., 38 oz.

No. 15H749 The Pair, $3.95

PATENT COLTSKIN. GOLD INLAID.

"SAYSO" TOE. MILITARY HEEL.
WELT SEWED. A PACEMAKER.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping ni/., 38 oz.

No. 15H755 The Pair, $3.45

RUSSIA CALF. INVISIBLE EYELETS.
CUSTOM LAST. SENSIBLE HEEL.
WELT. NEWEST OF THE NEW.

Sizes. 5 to II. IVidths. C to EE.

Shipping n>t., 37 oz.

No. 15H756 The Pair, $3.45

GUNMETAL CALF. INVISIBLE
EYELETS. WELT. CUSTOM LAST
AND HEEL. THE SMART
DRESSERS WEAR THEM.
Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping wt.. 37 oz.

No. 15H754 The Pair, $3.45

PATENT COLTSKIN DRESS PUMP.
CUSTOM LAST. SENSIBLE HEEL.
WELT. A WINNING NUMBER.

Sizes, 5 to II. IVidths, C to EE.
Shipping Hit.. 35 oz.

No. 15H732 The Pair, $3.45

PATENT COLT. MAT CALF STRAP.
BUMPER LAST. GOODYEAR
SEWED. CUBAN HEEL.
A RECORD MAKER.
Sizes, 5 to II. IVidths. C to EE.

Shipping mi., 38 oz.

INDIVIDUALITY IN EVERY STYLE
SHOES HANDSOMER THAN PICTURED.

No. 15H749

No. 15H732

TTHESE, our highest grade Men's Low Shoes, comprise the very latest up to the

minute styles, most carefully selected leathers, special foot fitting lasts,

and are made in the best possible manner. None better for half as much again.

380 ^"•'^cmc" aVr" ""WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND- -HATS FOR MEN? OUR $2.00 HATS SAVE YOU $1.00



[Mens Late Model Oxfords ^2.^^

No. 15H766

OUR SHOD-RITE LINE

No. 15H758 The Pair, $2.95

PATENT COLTSKIN. DULL CALF TOP.
CUBAN HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 io II. Widths, C lo EE.

No. 15H763 The Pair, $2.95

P.ATENT COLTSKIN. MAT CALF TOP
MILITARY HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED

Sizes, 5 lo II. Widths, C to EE.

No. 15H760 The Pair, $2.95

ALL GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. VER-^'
LATEST STYLE. GOODYEAR SEWED
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED

Sizes. 5 lo II. Widths, C to EE.

No. 15H759 The Pair, $2.95

TAN RUSSIA CALFSKIN. MILITARY
HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED,
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.

No. 15H4915 The Pair, $2.95

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. MAT TOP.
CUBAN HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.

No. 15H765 The Pair, $2.95

P.ATENT COLTSKIN. DULL MAT TOP.
MILITARYHEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to 11. Widths, C to EE.

Average shipping ml., 37 oz.

SEARSMADE
No. 15H766 The Pair, $2.95

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. DULL M.AT TOP.
MILITARY HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths. C to EE.
Shipping wt., 37 oz.

No. 15H764 The Pair, $2.95
TAN RUSSIA CALFSKIN. CUBAN
HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARR.A.NTED.
Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. C to EE.

Shipping int., 37 oz.

15H764

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.

J
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NOTHING EQUAL TO THESE CONVINCER OXFORDS ANYWHERE AT $2.50.
LEADERS IN STYLE AND UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY. MADE

ON FOOT FORM LASTS BY SKILLED WORKMEN.
GOODYEAR WELT SEWED. EASY AND

COMFORTABLE. DESIGNED BY US.
WARRANTED.

AVERAGE SHIPPING WEIGHT,
PER PAIR, 38 OUNCES.

Nd. 15H768
The Pair, $2.50
SOFT VICI KID.
LOW HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

WiJlhs, D to EE.

HOW OUR CONVINCERS
CONVINCE.

Lawrenceville. III.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicaeo, lU.

Dear Sirs:—I have wnni your shoes for tile

last two years and Uity are good ones yeL
They have (nit my sline hill down about three-
quarters what it used to he. A pair of shoes
usually lasted me about three or four months;
now they last me about two years—that is the
diirerence. IHA I.. HURST.

No. 15H769
The Pair, $2.50
TAN RUSSIA CALFSKIN.
MILITARY HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Widths, D to EE.

No. 15H736
The Pair, $2.50
ALL GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
CUSTOM STYLE. GOODYEAR SEWED.
CUBAN HEEL. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to 11.

Widths, D to EE.

1208 S. Ced

s. Roebuck and C
ntlemen^—In rtf

iiicer Shoes tha
i and one-half yea

they are as good a:

and $4.00 for.
"

St.. Lansing. Mich.

Chicago. 111.

ice to the pair of

I purchased of you
would say.

other people charge %'^.^d

given splendid satisfac-

JERO.ME BELONG

Somerrllle. Tenn.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111.

Dear Sirs:—I have worn a pair of the Con-
vincer Shoes constantly for the past four

months and can say I never wore a more
pleasant shoe. With this mail have ordered

another pair. .1. M. CT-LTUIEATH.

Sears. Roebuck ai

(Jcntlenien :— 1

I have been bn.
are the best -h



MaisPopuhrPnc^dSe^rs/mc/eO^ords

No. 15H746 The Pair, $2.20
PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP
PATENT FOXING. ALL SOLID.
OUR OWN MARE. WARRANTED

Si:cs.5toll. IVidlhs.DtoEE.
Shipping al., 38 oz.

No. 15H719 The Pair, $2.20
PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
MILITARY HEEL. ALL SOLID.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. D to EE.
Shipping Tvt., 37 oz.

No. 15H718 The Pair, $2.20
GUNMETAL CALF. MAT TOP.
MILITARY HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, D lo EE.
Shipping n>(., 38 oz.

No. 15H7n The Pair, $2.20
PATENT COLT. MAT STRAP PUMP:
LATEST STYLE. OUR OWN MAKE.
CUBAN HEEL. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping »(., 36 oz.

No. 15H731 The Pair, $2.20
PATENT COLT. DULL MAT TOP.
OUR OWN MAKE. SOLID.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. D to EE.
Shipping n>l.. 37 oz.

No. 15H771 The Pair, $2.20
GUNMETAL CALF. DULL MAT TOP.
OUR OWN MAKE. ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED.

Sizes.Stoll. Widths, DioEE.
Shipping ut., 38 oz.

No. 15H962 The Pair, $1.75
ALL PATENT COLT. PERFORATED.
LIGHT SOLE. MILITARY HEEL.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

.5;;c5. 5 to II. Wide widths.

Shipping n>/., 37 oz.

No. 15H952 The Pair, $1.75
GUNMETAL CALF. BLUCHER.
PATENT FOXING. FOOT FITTING.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. D to EE.
Shipping ml., 37 oz.

No. 15H954 The Pair, $1.75
PATENT COLT. DULL TOP
PATENT LACE STAY.
^UR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 6 to 12. Widths, D to EE.
Shipping Hit., 37 oz.

No. 15H979 The Pair, $1.50
MEN'S DONGOLA BLUCHER.
LIGHT SOLE. FOUR EYELETS.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Wide midths.

Shipping ml., 36 oz.

No. 15H957 The Pair, $1.50
MEN'S WHITE SEA ISLAND.
MEDIUM SOLE AND HEEL.
WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 (o //. Widths. D to EE.
Shipping n>/., 30 oz.

No. 15H955 The Pair, $1.50
GUNMETAL. THREE EYELETS.
MEDIUM SOLE. SERVICEABLE.
OUR OWN MAKE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 6 to 12. Wide widths.

Shipping T»l., 33 oz.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight. *"''%51'c%"o'=V*l'?''
''°- 383



M

SnapRyStyles^rSnappyDmssers

!

No. 15H4736
The Pair, $3.95

PATENT COLTSKIN. GOODYEAR
WELT. BUIVIP4.AST. HIGH HEEL.

Slic, 5 lo II. IfiJ/fe, C io EE.

Shippias-Tul., 37 oz.

No. 15H4737
The Pair, $3.95

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. GOODYEAR
"SAYSO" LAST. HIGH HEEL.

Sizes. 5 to II. H'idlhs. C lo EE.
Shipping »/., 37 oz.

No. 15H4739
The Pair, $3.95

PATENT COLT. GOODYEAR WELT.
GOLD INLAID. HIGH HEEL.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.

Shipping ID(., 35 oz.

No. 15H4734
The Pair, $3.45
GUNMETAL CALF. CUSTOM STYLE.
MEDIUMUfeBsr GOCfDYEAR SEWED

y^ilcTh n. Widths, c (0 EE.

No. 15H4741
The Pair, $3.45
PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT TOP,
MILITARY HfeELr -GOODYEAR

Sires. 5 lo II. Widths. C to EE.

No. 15H4740
The Pair, $3.45

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN. MAT TOP.

FANCY COLLAR. "SAYSO" LAST.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. C io EE

No. 15H4738
The Pair, $3.50

GUNMETAL CALF. GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.
SENSIBLE TOE AND HEEL.
SPECIALLY TANNED FLEXIBLE SOLE THAT
BENDS WITH THE FOOT, INSURING COMFORT.

Sizes, 5 lo 12. Widths, C. D. E and EE.

No. 15H4720
The Pair, $3.95

VICI KID. GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.
SENSIBLE TOE AND HEEL.
OVERCOMES THAT BROKEN ARCH THAT
SO MANY MISTAKE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Sizes, 5 lo 13. Widths. C, D, E and EE.

"iSlA SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., // ^gH shifiment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according lo shipping Jveigf



r

Up to the minute Styles^^Men
SHOD-RITE

No. 15H4723 The Pair, $3.45

RUSSIA CALFSKIN.

HIGH HEEL. HEAVY SOLE.

GOODYEAR SEWED.

S/zc-s, 5 to 11. W^^ths, C to EE.

Shipping ID/., 40 oz.

No. 15H4733 The Pair, $3.45

PATENT COLTSKIN.

VELVET TOP. HIGH HEEL.

GOODYEAR SEWED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, C to EE
Shipping n>l., 37 oz.

SEARSMADE

No. 15H4746 The Pair, $2.95
PATENT COLT. M.-XT CALF TOP.
HIGH HEEL. GOODYEAR SEWED

Sizes, 5 lo II. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping n>/., 37 oz.

No. 15H4732 The Pair, $2.95
GUNMETAL CALF. HIGH HEEL.
GOTUIT LAST. GOODYEARSEWED.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping ml., 40 oz.

No. 15H4744 The Pair, $2.95
PATENT COLT. CALF TOP.
GOODYEARSEWED. KUMMERLAST.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths. C to EE.
Shipping at., 37 oz.

No. 15H714 The Pair, $2.95

PATENT COLT. SENSIBLE LAST.
MAT TOP. GOODYEAR SEWED.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping r»t., 37 oz.

No. 15H4743 The Pair, 52.95

RUSSIA CALF. GOODYEAR.
HIGH HEEL. KUMMER LAST.

Sizes. 5 to II. Widths, C to EE.
Shipping r»t., 38 oz.

Color Pages of MEN'S SUITS Will Hold Your Attention Sure Enouirh

No. 15H733 The Pair, $2.95

GUNMETAL CALF. HEAVY WELT.
SEARSMADE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, C, D. E and EE.
Shipping n>(., 40 oz.

U; SEARS. ROEeUCK AND CO., QOR



'urFamous ConvincerShoes^^^y?"^2S
'a Goodyear Welt. 8-Ounce Duck Lining. |( [

/CONVINCER";
Fast Color Hooks and Eyelets. (M

i

Old Fashioned Bark Tanned Soles.

The Best Workmanship Throughout.

UP TO DATE STYLES AND PATTERNS. FOOT FITTING LASTS.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY $4.00 SHOE

WARRANTED SEARSMADE WARRANTED

No. 15H713 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT TOP.
SENSIBLE LAST. GOODYEAR.
SERVICEABLE. WARRANTED.

Shes. 5 lo II. IVidlh, D, E and EE.
Shigping Oil., 38 oz.

No. 15H821 The Pair, $2.50
BRIGHT KANGAROO. MAT TOP.
STYLISH PATTERN. GOODYEAR.
SERVICEABLE. WARRANTED.

Sizes. 5 to II. IViJlhs. D. E and EE..

Shipping nil.. 38 oz.

No. 15H735 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLTSKIN. MAT TOP.
SENSIBLE LAST. GOODYEAR.
SERVICEABLE. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 io II. IViJlhs, D. E and EE.
Shipping IB/., 38 oz.

\c

No. 15H737 The Pair, $2.50
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN UPPER.
FULL DUCK LINING. HEAVY SOLE.
,GOODYEAR. WARRANTED.

Size,. 6 lo 12.

Widths, D. E and EE.

No. 15H788 The Pair, $2.50
SOFT VICI KID. DUCK LINED.
FULL CUSHION SOLE.
GOODYEAR. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to 12. IVidths, D. E and EE.

No. 15H761 The Pair, $2.50
FULL LEATHER LINED.

VICI KID UPPER. HEAVY SOLE.,
GOODYEAR. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II.

Widths, a E and EE.

.:ss3ssssssssssssss:3sss;



men's ConvincerShoescWM?y#2lQ
Best Quality Leather Throughout. ^convincER^
Best 8-Ounce Duck Linings.

Fast Color Hooks and Eyelets.

Well Made and Well Finished.

GOODYEAR WELT SEWED. SHOES THAT GIVE MORE
COMFORT, POSSESS MORE STYLE AND MORE
REAL MERIT THAN ANY OTHER MAKE AT $4 00

WARRANTED WARRANTED

No. 15H767 The Pair, $2.50
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
SENSIBLE LAST. GOODYEAR.
ALL SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 5 to II. Width,, D, E and EE.
Shipping at., 44 oz.

No. 15H4749 The Pair, $2.50
BEST TAN CALF WELT.
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLE.
HI-TOE LAST. HIGH HEEL.
Size$, 5 to II. Widths, D to EE.

Shipping n>(., 44 oz.

No. 15H4748 The Pair, $2.50
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN WELT.
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLE.
HI-TOE LAST. HIGH HEEL.
Sizes, 5 to II. Widths, D to EE.

Shipping wt., 44 oz.

No. 15H819 The Pair, $2.50
AUSTRALIAN KANGAROO WELT
ROOMY LAST. HUB GORE.
FOR TENDER FEET.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping n>/., 36 oz.

No. 15H825 The Pair, $2.50
AUSTRALIAN KANGAROO.
DUCK LINED. FULL LAST.
FOR TENDER FEET.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping n>l.. i.S -r

No. 15H4750 The Pair, $2.50
PATENT COLT. MAT CALF TOP.
MEDIUM GOODYE.4R SOLE.
HI-TOE LAST. HIGH HEEL.

t Better, Wear Longer—Men's Made to Measure Shirts. LOOK FOR 'EM. ^

5/:

Widih.

Shippin

\



Searsmade Profile Shoes^/-Men
MADE IN OUR OWN

FACTORY.
SOLID AS A ROCK.
SOFT AS A GLOVE.

LONG VAMP
(NOT CUT OFF UNDER

THE TIP).

UNLINED ELKSKIN.

extra heavy
Slaughter leather

OUTSOLE.
STANDARD SCREW

FASTENED.
REINFORCED SHANK.

HEAVY WAXED THREAD
STITCHED.

FULL BELLOWS TONGUE.

PROOF FROM WEARERS

No. 15H743
The Pair, $2.75

Sizes and half sizes, 5 to 12.

Wide widths.

Shipping mi., 55 oz.

e
CUT 15 INCHES HIGH.

GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.
Sizez and half sizes, 5 to 12. Wide aidths.

'Shipping n'l-.^/'i. (i'. r«,.„^

ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee to replace any pair

of Profile Shoes that does not wear
satisfactorily (excepting the soles,

which are the best that money can

buy), provided they are returned to us

within one year from dale of shipment.

$18.00 Worth in a Men's All Wool Satin Lined Blue Serge Suit for $8.90.



Sears "Dny Sox"Shoes
ALL SOLID.

SPECIALLY TANNED UPPER.

EXTRA HEAVY COUNTER.

GOODYEAR WELT SEWED.

OVERWEIGHT BARK
TANNED SOLE.

ROOMY LAST.

FULL VAMP UNDER THE TIP.

EXTRA HEAVY INNER SOLE.

FULL BELLOWS TONGUE.
COMFORTABLE AS A
DRESS SHOE.

A LINE INSURING MORE COMFORT, A BETTER FIT,

AND MORE WEAR THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

WARRANTED

2

No. 15H4775
The Pair, $3.00

TAN WATERPROOF
CHROME. HEAVY
DUCK LINED.
GOODYEAR
WELT.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide aiJiIis.

Shipping mi., 57 02.

No. 15H772
The Pair, $3.00

WATERPROOF
CHROME. HEAVY
DUCK LINED.
GOODYEAR
WELT.

Sizes. 5 lo 12. Wide Toidlhs.

Shipping IB/., 57 oz.

No. 15H773 The Pair, $3.00

WATERPROOF CHROME.
UNLINED. WELT SEWED.

Sizes, 5 lo 12. '.ViJe widlhs.

Shipp'nti wt.. 59

AS NEAfan^HVERTROOF AS
LEATHg|r«i4aES.CAN BE BUILT.

SEARSMADE C

No. 15H774 The Pair, $3.00

WATERPROOF CHROME.
U5JUNED.' WELT SEJX'ED.

Sizes..S-1o 12. IViJe nuJihs.

„..»- ^" Shipping ntf., 59 oz. — -

5

:^
.methmg Real Handy—Men's Slip On Raincoats. They're THE Thing in Raincoats.s"Rs.^Ro^EBu^cK a^nd co., 339



s ConvincerShoes^^

J
No. 15H943 The P-Jr, $2.00
GUNMETAL CALFSKIN.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID. WARRANTED.

Sizes, / lo 51/2. WiJths.D.EanJEE,
Shipping ml.. 33 oz. ^

No. 15H941 The Pair, $2.00
TAN CALFSKIN. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT.
FULL VAMP. WARRANTED.

5i>5, / toSy,. WiJih.D.EanJEE.
Shipping n>/., 33 o:.

No. 15H925 The Pair, $2.00
PATENT COLT. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP
DUCK LINED. WARRANTED.

Sizes, I to 51/2. iVidlhs, D, E and EE.
Shipping tt(., 35 oz.

No. 15H939 The Pair, $2.00
PATENT COLT. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP.
WARRANTED.

Sizes. I io SVi. Wiilhs. D. E and EE.
Shipping TDl., 32 oz.

No. 15H933 The Pair, $2.00
GUNMETAL CALF. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP.
DUCK LINED. WARRANTED

Sizes. I io 51/7. Widths. D, E and EE.

Shipping ml.. 36 oz.

No. 15H924 The Pair, $2.00
GUNMETAL CALF. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP.
DUCK LINED. WARRANTED.

Sizes. I (0 5y^2- Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping mt.. 36 oz.

No. 15H4802 The Pair, $2.00
RUSSIA CALFSKIN. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP.
DUCK LINED. WARRANTED.

Sizes, / to 5Yi. Widths. D, E and EE.
Shipping »(., 36 oz.

EVERY CONVINCER
IS SEARSMADE

No. 15H923 The Pair, $2.00
PATENT COLT. ALL SOLID.
GOODYEAR WELT. FULL VAMP
DUCK LINED. WARRANTED.

Srzes, / to 51/2. Widths. D. E and EE.
Shipping ml.. 34 oz.

If mall shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according io shipping weig



Men's Warranted Work Shoes
No. 15H1042

No. 15H1042 «1 7S
The Pair, *1=
SEAL GRAIN.

BELLOWS TONGUE.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

DOUBLE SOLE.
WARRANTED.

Full sizes. 5 to 12. Wide.
Shipping H)/., 50 oz.

No. 15H927

The Pair,
$900

KANGAROO CALF.
BELLOWS TONGUE.

ALL SOLID.
HEAVY SOLE.
WARRANTED.

Full sizes, 6 to 12. Wide.
Shipping !»/., 55 oz.

No. 15H1035
The Pair, $J59

KANGAROO KIP.

FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.
HEAVY SOLE.
WARRANTED.

Full sizes. 6 to 12. Wide.

Shipping ml.. 50 oz.

No. 15H1029
The Pair,

$159

WESTERN OIL GRAIN.
LARGE BRASS EYELETS.

ALL SOLID.
WARRANTED.
Full sizes. 6 to 12.

Shipping B)/., 50 oz.

No. 15H945 $165

KANGAROO SIDE.

FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

WARRANTED.
Full sizes. 6 to 12.

Shipping Tot.. 50 oz.

No. 1SH921

KANGAROO SIDE.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

"THE HEEL THAT
WONT COME OFF."

WARRANTED.
Full sizes. 6 to 12. Wide.

Shipping TDt.. 50 oz.

No. 15H1049

HEAVY SOLE. BLUCHER.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

SEARSMADE.
WARRANTED.
Full sizes. 6 to II.

Shipping TDt.. 50 oz.

No. 15H1030
The Pair,

$135

WESTERN OIL GRAIN.
WARRANTED COUNTER
AND INNER SOLE. HEAVY

SOLE. GOOD GORE.
Full sizes. 6 to 12. Extra Ti>ide.

Sizes 13 and 14. 25 cents extra.

Shipping ni(., 49 oz.

No. 15H1039 $129
No. 15H1039 No. 15H1047

lALCALF. HICKORY top.
J^'ARRANTED COUNTER
»JD INNER SOLE. HEAVY
SOLE. OUTSIDE TAP.
W sizes. 6 to 12. Extra aide.

Shipping B)/., 49 oz.

No. 15H1032

No. 15H1047 $135
The Pair. * 1=

MILWAUKEE OIL GRAIN.
BEST SELECTED WOOD SOLE.
BEST PATENT FASTENINGS.

Full sizes. 5 to 12. Wide loidlhs.

Shipping TDt.. 40 oz.

WESTERN OIL GRAIN.
WARRANTED COUNTER
AND INNER SOLE.

FULL SIZES. EXTRA WIDE.
No. 15H1032 A/e

sizes, 6 io 12.

Sizes 13 and 14. 25 cents extra.

Shipping n>t., 49 oz.

No. 15H1033 Soys' $120
sizes, / Io 5. The Pair,* 1^

Shipping n>(., 36 oz.

A'^"„^ $135
The Pair,* 1=

SPLIT CREEDMORE.
RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION.

PLUMP SOLE.
SERVICEABLE.

Full sizes. 6 to 12. Wide Toidlhs.

Shipping Tot.. 50 oz.

RIP-PROOF—That's Our Brand of Overalls. New Overalls Free if They Rip.
?ilK. 13—Chi.



Men's Hi-Cuts of Standard Quality sp'^mllrSi

15-INCH GAMBIA UPPER.
SCREW FASTENED. SOLID.
FULL VAMP. WARRANTED.

Sizes, 6 to 12. Wide i»idlhs.

Shipping ni(.. 84 02.

No. 15H4709
The Pair,

16-INCH POLAR CALF. GOODYEAR
WELT. DOUBLE SOLE.
BELLOWS TONGUE.

Sizes, 5 to 12. mdlhs. D, E and EE.
Shipping »/., 75 02.

No. 15H4700

$g95
The Pair

I6J/2-INCH
SMOKY HORSE.
GOODYEAR
WELT.

DOUBLE VAMP.
DOUBLE SOLE.
Sizes. 5 to 12.

Widths. D, E mJ
EE.

Shipping at., 78 02.

No. 1SH4707

The Pair

18-INCH
TAN

CALFSKIN.
GOODYEAR
WELT.
DOUBLE
SOLE.

COWBOY
HEEL.

Sizes. 5 to 10.

Wide midlhs.

Shipping at., 68

No. 15H4710

$395

The Pair

15-INCH POLAR CALF.
GOODYEAR WELT.
DOUBLE SOLE.
SEARSMADE.

Sizes. 5 to 12. Wide mdths.

Shipping wi., 73 oz.

16-INCH OILIZED CALF. GOODYE/
WELT. BELLOWS TONGUE.
DOUBLE SOLE.

Sizes. 5 to 12. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping ml.. 75 oz.

No. 15H4987
The Pair,

12-INCH TAN GRAIN. ALL SOLID
WARRANTED.

Fall sizes, 6 to II. Wide mdths.

Shipping TDl., 72 oz.

No. 15H4989

$945
The Pair

12-INCH TAN GRAIN.
BELLOWS TONGUE.

FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.
SCREW FASTENED.

WARRANTED.
Full sizes, 5 to II. Wide luidths.

Shipping B>(.. 64 oz.

392. •'o- Sounds Impossible, but Look—Haenel Mauser Carbine $34.00 Rifle for $6.94.



No. 15H4703 $/;95
The Pair, D=

-INCH FRENCH CALF.
GOODYEAR WELT. HEAVY
SHANK. WARRANTED.

!«, 5 to 1 1. Widths, D, E and EE.
Shipping »(., 68 oz.

2^No. 15H4990
The Pair,

12-INCH GRAIN. BELLOWS
TONGUE. FULL VAMP.
ALL SOLID. SCREW
FASTENED.
WARRANTED.

Full sizes, 6 to II. Wide n>idths.

Shipping ii)(., 68 oz.

No. 1SH702
The Pair,

$095

15-INCH POLAR CALF. GOOD-
YEAR WELT. DOUBLE
SOLE. SEARSMADE.

Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide aidlhs.

Shipping weight, 74 oz.

$985No. 15H827
The Pair,

12-INCH KANGAROO.
FULL VAMP. ALL SOLID.

Full sizes, 5 to 12. Wide.

Shipping at., 71 oz.

No. 15H1152

$095

The Pair

17-INCH KANGAROO
CALF.

FANCY STITCHED.
VA-WCH HEEL.

SOLID.
WARRANTED.
Full sizes, 5 to II.

Wide widths.

Shipping n>(., 73 oz.

No. 15H1004

VICI KID. FLEXIBLE SOLE.
Sizes, 5 to 12. Wide.

Shipping Jot., 18 oz.

No. 15H1159

$225
The Pair

17-INCH WORK
BOOT.

PLUMP KANGAROO
GRAIN.

FULL DOUBLE
SOLE. «

SENSIBLE HEEL.
SOLID.

WARRANTED.
FM sizes, 6 to 12.

Wide widths.

Shipping wl., 85 oz^

MEN'S JUMBO SLIPPER

No. 15H1017

The Pair,
$|19

PLUMP KID. ROOMY LAST.
Sizes, 5 to 12. Extra wide.

Shipping wt., 24 oz.

mWS OPERA BOOT

No. 15H1154 $^95
The Pair,

18-lNCH FRENCH CALF VAMP.
GOAT LEG. PLAIN BOX TOE.

DOUBLE SOLE. WELT.
MILITARY HEEL.

Sizes, 5 to II.

Shipping wt., 76 oz.

No. 15H11S7

$098

The Pair

17rINCH
SERO-KALF.
HANDSOMELY
STITCHED.

IT/g-INCH HEEL.
LIGHT SOLE.

EXTRA VALUE.
Full sizes, 5 to II.

Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 65 oz.

PLUMP KID. SENSIBLE TOE.
PLUMP SOLE. SERVICEABLE.
Sizes. 5 to 12. Wide widths.

Shipping wt., 25 oz.

No. I5H1155

$450
The Pair

1 8-INCH COWBOY.
LIGHT SOUDAN

CALF.
FANCY STITCHED

LEG.
GOODYEAR STITCH

SOLE.
2-INCH HEEL.
Full sizes. 5 to II.

Wide widths.

Shipping wl., 76 oz.

# FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS. SOLD ONLY BY US. # # SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO, ILL. 393



WOMEN'S DAISY CROQUET.

No. 15H1343 The Pair, 50c
PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY.

BRIGHT FINISH.
EXTENSION CUBAN HEEL.

Sizes. ZYi (0 8. Shipping »(., // oz.

LADIES' CUBAN HEEL STORM.

No. 1SH1337 The Pair, 54c

PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY.
EXTENSION CUBAN HEEL.

BRIGHT FINISH.
Sizes, 2]/^ lo 8. Shipping Bi., 16 o

LADIES' FLEECE LINED STORM.

No. 15H1328 The Pair, 69c
PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY.

FLEECE LINED.
EXTENSION CUBAN HEEL.

BRIGHT FINISH.
Sizes, 2S/i lo 8. Shipping Wl.. 15 oz.

LADIES' CUBAN HEEL STORM ALASKA. MEN'S MILITARY HEEL STORM. STORM ALASKA.

No. 1SH1322 The Pair, 77c

PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY.
EXTENSION CUBAN HEEL.

FLEECE LINED. CLOTH UPPER.
Sizes. 2^2 'o 8. Shipping Hit., 16 oz.

No. 15H133S The Pair, 73c

PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY.
MILITARY HEEL.

Sizes, 5 lo 12. Shipping v>l., 20 oz.

The Pair, 77c and 99c
PROFILE. FIRST QUALITY. ,

EXTENSION HEEL.
FLEECE LINED CLOTH UPPER.

Shipping nil., 20 to 26 oz.

No.



PROFILE RUBBER BOOTS

THE UTEST IMPROVED, BEST WEARING BOOTS MADE.
FIRST QUALITY.

^3.28
The Pair

DUCK VAMP.
ROLLED EDGE.

No. 15H1771 F Width.

No. 15H1772 W Width.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

Shipping ml., 6 Ihs.

No. 15H1371

H.69
The Pair

DUCK VAMP.
ROLLED EDGE.

Sizes. 6 to 13.

Shipping at., 7% lbs.

MEN'S SHORT BOOTS.

No. 15H1426

^2.95
The Pair

GIBRALTAR.
SECOND QUALITY.
ROLLED SOLE.
DUCK FOOT.
5ire5, 6 io 13

Shipping »(., 80 oz.

LEATHER SOLE RUBBER BOOTS.

No. 15H1424

5.35
The Pair

FIRST QUALITY.
PURE GUM
RUBBER.

LEATHER SOLE.
GOODYEAR WELT

SEWED.
Sizes, 6 to 12.

Shipping at., 90 oz.

BOYS' SHORT BOOTS.

No. I5H1406

^2.14
The Pair

GIBRALTAR.
SECOND QUALITY.

ALL GUM.
Sizes, I to 6.

Shipping ]»(., 65 oz.

STORM KING BOOTS.

$2.68'"° $3.38
The Pair

GIBRALTAR.
SECOND
QUALITY.

Shipping Tilt., 45 to

75 oz.

No. 15H1365
Men's sizes, 6 to 12.

The Pair... $3.38
No. 15H1367

Boys' sizes, I to 6.

The Pair... $2.68

MEN'S GUM HIP BOOTS,

No. 15H1366

H.53

MEN'S GUM SPORTING BOOTS.

No. 15H1368

M.53
Thp Pair

PROFILE.
FIRST

QUALITY.
DULL FINISH.
Sizes, 6 to 12.

Shipping n>(.,

61/2 Ihs.

PEBBLE LEG
SHORT BOOTS.

$1.18to$i.61
The Pair

GIBRALTAR.
SECOND QUALITY.
PEBBLE LEG.
BRIGHT FINISH.

Shipping n>(., 24 to

38 oz.

1.37
1.6 1

1.18

MEN'S LIGHT TROUTING BOOT.

No. 15H1370

M.S3
The Pair

PROFILE.
FIRST QUALITY.
LIGHT WEIGHT.
FRICTION LINED.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Shipping at.,

4% ihs.

HEAVY BUCKLE ARCTICS.

60c

No. Description

I5H laOOMcns
I 5HI302|Roys'
I5H ( 304lY.iiitln'
I5HI SOeWnmen's
I 5H I 3081Misses' Spring Heel...
I 5H I 3 10 ChiUren's Spring Heel

6 to 1.1

1 to 6
11 to 1.1

mething Real Handy—Men's Slip On Raincoats. They're THE Thing in Raincoats. *"''^ch''icago!^ Vl.""
*^° 395



OVERGAITERS.
FOB WOMEN.

No. 15H121 1

SIX-BUTTUN
OVERGAITEUS

Sizes, 3 to 7.

The Pair 19c
Shipping nt.. 5 tii

7oz.
No. 15HI215
.SEVEN-BUTTON
KERSEY OVEK-
GAITERS.

Sizes, 3 to «.

jThe Pair. .35c

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

JERSEY LEGGINGS.
For I,»dles, Missrs and Cliildren.

JERSEY
OVERKNEE
LEGGINGS.

No. 1 SH 1 206 '.adies-
and Misses' sizes. 3 to'7.
The Pair 45c
No. 15H1208 Misses-

sizes, 11 to 2.

The Pair 35c
No. 1 5H 1 2 1 c h i 1 -

dren's sizes, 6 to 10.

The Pair 25c
Shipping wt., 6 to 12 oz.

MEN'S MACKINTOSH LEG-

GINGS.
No. 15Ht 231

45c
The Fair.

MACKINTOSH CLOTH.
BLANKET LINED.
SNAP BUCKLES.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 20 oz.

KNEE LEGGINGS.

No. 15H1259

40c
The Pair.

HEAVY CANVAS.
STRAP BUCKLES.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt,, 18 oz.

MEN'S FELT SHOES.
No. 15H1 170

$1.06
The Pair.

HEAVY MOLDED
KELT. LEATHER
BACK STAY.

FELT SOLE.
Sizes, 6 to 13.
Height, 9 in.

Shipping wt..
26 oz.

No.
15H1315

$2.15
The Pair.

FCLL
SIZES.
6 to IS.

MEN'S PROFILE.
FIRST QUALITY.
ROLLED SOLE.

Shipping weight, 54 ounces.

CHILDREN'S PANT LEGGINGS.

No. 15H1205

65c
The Fair.

JERSEY
HIP LENGTH
LEGGINGS.

Sizes, Z to 6.

Shipping wt, 7 oz.

JOCKEY LEGGINGS.
No. 15H1207
RED LEATHER.
BLACK PATENT

TOP.
Sizes, 3 to 10.

The Pair 68c
Shipping wt., 5 to 7 oz.

No. 15H1209
BLACK LEATHER.
BLACK PATENT

TOP.
Sizes. 3 to 10.

The Pair 68c
Shipping wt., 5 to 7 oz.

WOOL SHEEP PACS.
FOK MEN AND BOYS.

GENUINE SHEEPSKIN.
Height, 6 inches. Shipping wt., i

No. 15H1240 Men's sizes,
U. The Pair
No. 15H1241 Boys' sizes,

5. The Pair

HIGH CUT OVERGAITERS.

HEAVY KERSEY.
MEN'S FELT LINED,
WOMEN'S UNLINED.

TEN BUTTONS.

Shipping wt., 6 to 11 <ffl.

No. 15H1228 Women
to 7. The Pair

RIDING LEGGINGS.
MEN'S PUTTEE.

No. 15H1236

$1.90
The Fair.

ENGLISH RUSSET
SOLE LEATHER.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 20 oz.

THE SNOW EXCLUDER.
MEN'S CANVAS IiACE.

No. 15H1262

40c
The Pair.

HEAVY TAN CANVAS ^/i
LACE ^^

SNOW EXCLUDER.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

LEATHER LEGGINGS
FOB MEN.

No. 15H1227

$1.15
The Pair.

BLACK GRAIN
LEATHER.

SPRING FASTENER.
Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 20 oz.

KNEE LEGGINGS.
WATEBFBOOF.

No. 15H1261

WATERPROOF LEGGINGSl
FOR MEN.

No. 15H1232

50c 35c

HEAVY ARMY DUCK
LACE LEGGINGS.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 14 oz.

MACKINTOSH CLOTH
LACE LEGGINGS.

Sizes, 14 to 18.

Shipping wt., 19 oz.

LACE LEGGINGS.

FOB BOYS.

No. 15H1272

25c
The Fair.

CANVAS ARMY
LEGGINGS.

HOOKS AND EYELETS.
Sizes, 10 to 13.

Shipping wt., '.) oz.

THIGH LEGGINGS.
FOB BOYS.

No. 15H1270

30c
OVERKNEE CANVAS
LACE LEGGINGS.

Sizes, 10 to 13.

Shipping wt., 9 or.

OVERKNEE LEGGINGS.
FOR LARGE OB
SMALL, BOYS.
No. 15H1273

33c
The Pair.

M.\CKINTOSn -

CLOTH LACE
OVERKNEE

Sizes, 10 to 13.

Shipping wt., 15 oz.

MEN'S ALASKA SOCKS.
ALL WOOL.
No. 15H1280

90c
ALL WOOL LUMBER-

MEN'S SOCKS.

DOUBLE FOOT.
BLACK AND GRAY.

Sizes, 6 to 12.

Shipping wt., 17 oz.

MEN'S AND BOYS' LUMBER-
MEN'S SOCKS.

ALL WOOL DARK
GR.\Y SOCKS.

No. 15H1283
Men's sizes, 6 to 1^.

The Pair 52c

No. 15H1285
Boys' sizes, 1 to 6.

The Pair 39o
Shipping wt., 15 oz.

LUMBERMEN'S SOCKS.
LE.ATHER IIEEL.

No. 15H1279

79c

ALL WOOL.
HALF TUFTED.
LEATHER IIEEL.

Sizes, 6 to 13.

Shipping wt., 15 oz.

MEN'S RAILROAD ARCTICS.

Ho. 15H1390

$1.53

MEN'S ROLLED SOLEARCTICS. MEN'S ALL
RUBBER RAIL-
ROAD RUBBERS.

No. 15H13 17

$2.62

FIRSjf QUALITY.
SNOW EXCLUDER.

Sizes, G to 1.3. Shipping wt., 44 oz.

PROFILE.
FIRST QUALITY.

Sizes, « to 13.

Sliipping weight, 44 ounces.

PROFILE.
FIRST QUALITY.
SNOW EXCLUDER.

Sizes, G to 13. Shipping wt., 54 (

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weigh



Whittemore's
Dressing, 18 Cents.

REGULAR 25-CENT SIZE.

No. I5H20IO Ladies'

Gilt Edge Shoe Oressino Is

very useful for a great many
things besides shoes. It will

make your old rubbers, shop-

ping bags and black kid

gloves look equal to new.
lUiimaUable.)

Price, per bottle. .18c

iterproof Polish, 11 Cents.
.0

*• I5H20I6 Convincer
lerproof Polish i-* the only pnl-

that is absolutely watei-proof.

produces a jet black polisli

iDut brushing. Men or boys
dislike rubbers sliould use

( as It sheds water like a
)er. (Unmailable.)

rtce. per bottle I |o

Smith's Lily White Dressing,

7 Cents.

No. I5H20I9 Smith's Lily

White is a splendid dressing and
cleaner, made especially for white
canfiis and duck slioes, and all

articles made from white canvas
or duck. Produces an escellenl.

clean, bright surface, obtained by
no other dressing at a similar

price. (Unmailable.

)

Price, per bottle 7c

Convincer Polish.

ambines the quality of liquid and paste

sh. Never hardens or cracks on the leather.

Sliipping weight, 4

(No. ISH2032

f
[No. I5H2033

amb's Wool Slipper Soles.

he be6t ever produced and are preferred by
t women for crocheted and knit and toilet

pers. Unlike all others, the sUtch or cord
this sole Is exactly on the upper edge.
; needle can thus be thrust directly through
meshes of the stitch and not on an angle,
1 the risk of breaking the needle, as with
)r soles where the cord Is too far over the
B. Shipping weight, per pair, 3 ounces.

o. I5H2I76 Mei\'s sizes, 6 to II.

», per pair * 27c
lo, I5H2I78 Women's sizes, 3 to 7.

«, per pair I 9o
'0. I5H2I80 Misses' sizes, II to 2.

*, per ptiir. I 7o
lo. l5H2i82 Children's sizes, 5 to 10.

:e, per pair 15c

ARKER'S ARCTIC SOCKS.
17 Cents.

Oxford Laces for Men and
Women,

40. 15H24 24 .Men's ^izcs, to 11.

Ice, per pair I 7c
l|0. t 5H2426 I-a(lirs'8lze».3to'7.
Ice, per pair *0. 1 7
r dozen pairs 1.90
Ipping weipht, per pair, i^ ounce.

POLAR SOCKS.
FOR INSIDE OF RUBBER BOOTS.

). f5H2420

'C P.-%IR.

tm, a to 11.

Price, per pair 6c
Per dozen pairs 70c

ipping weight, per pair, 2 ounces.

A Fine All Silk Lace In black, tan or tvhite,

30 taches hi length. 1 inch in width. Sliip-

ping weight, pair. 2 ouiireH.

No. I5H2043 Black. Per pah . . . I Oc
No. I5H2045 Tan. I'er pair I Oo
No. I5H2049 White. Per pair. . . . I Oc

Shoe Laces.
PAr.Ha£7fDIGfl

A patented shoe lace adopted by the War
Department for the U. S. Army. Shipping
weight, per dozen pairs, 4 ounces.

No. I5H2044 36 inches long. For men's
and boys' shoes. Per dozen pairs. . .$0.25
Per gross laces 1.25

Paton's Hand Spiral Tagged 40-
Inch Lace.

No. I5H2046 Made of two-ply combed
Sea Island cotton, dressy, durable and the
best Imported lace on the market. Put up I

dozen pairs in a bos. Color, blacfe. For
men's, women's and boys' shoes. Shipping
weight, per dozen pairs, 5 ounces.

Price, per dozen pairs.. 28c

Waterproof Army Shoe Lace.

'^ inch wide, 1 yard long, with spiral ._„_.
Used by the U. S. Government. Color, black.
Shipping weight, per dozen pairs. 4 ounres.

Price, per dozen pairs | 6c

Best Porpoise Shoe Laces.

Best English Porpoise Laces, with spiral
tags, the strongest and best made at any
price. Color, black. Shipping weight, per
dozen pairs. 6 ounces.

No. I5H206O 36 inches long.
Price, per dozen pairs $0.35
Per gross laces | .98

No. I5H2062 45 inches long.
Price, per dozen pairs 48
Per gross laces 2.50

Men's, Ladies*, Boys' and Misses'
Flat Tubular Laces.

These laces are guaranteed. 88-thread and
full lengths. The best domestic tubular lace
made, and usually sold at 5 cents per pair.
Shipping weight, per pair. 4 ounces.

No. I5H2066 27 inches long. For chU-
dren's sljoes and men's and women's oxfords.
Black only. Per gross, 55c; per doz. pairs. | Oo

No. I5H2072 36 inches long. Black.
Per gross, 67c; per dozen pairs I 2c

No. I5H2074 45 inches long. Black.
Per gross, 7 8c . -ter dozen pairs t 4c

No. I5H2073 54 inches long. Black.
Per gross, 89c; per dozen pairs | 6c

CHROME TANNED SOLES.
WATERPROOFED.

PROFILE
HEMLOCK

HEELS.
No. 15H2347

Cood quality. 5-inoh
fliirUness per d()/-eu

pairs.
Trioe, per dozen

pairs 49c
Woieht. % pound to
the dozen pairs.

Cork Hair Cushion Insoles

foot, the lialr side acting as a cushion and
the cork keeping the foot dry. Shipping
weight, per pair, 3 ounces.

No. I5H2406 Men's sizes, 6 to H.
Price, per pair 8c
Per dozen pairs 75c

No. I5H2408 Women's Sizes, 3 to 7.

Price, per pair 7c
Per dozen paiis 75c

THE PROFILE
Rubber Boot Is Best on Earth

Stocking Knee Protectors,
16 Cents.

Stocking Knee Protectors
are very desirable for boyB
and girls wlio near their

stockings out quickly at the
knees. State age wlien or-
dering. Shipping weight, per

No. I5H2I66 Leather.
Price, per pair I 6c

VISCOL.
No. I5H2525 Softens,

preserves and waterproofs
slioes, harness and all other
kinds of leather goods.
Weight. 11 ounces.

Price, per J^-pint
.20c

VISCOL
- SOfTENS.L
PRESERVED
'"ERPROOfq

b,8ME5.B0O-TSJ

v!iRNEss.Ba3^

OUR STAR LEATHER OUTFIT, $1.25.

nplete outfit as descr bed put ip

best quiiliiy hemlock half soles and
heel lifts: also enough patching

tlier to do the cobbler work of
( entire family.

large sizes of soles and

best half soles.

boys' best largest size heel

women's best largest size

heel lifts.

I package each of 4-8 and 5-8
clinch nails and I package 5-8 heel
nails, also a quantity of patchini
leather. Weight, 46 ouncea.
neat pasteboard carton $1.26

SOLE LEATHER STRIPS.

These strips are cut from firm sole leather

sides and are in every way the most practical

for family sho« repair work. All the various

shaped soles and heel tap pieces can bo cut

from these strips to good advantage. Each

strip is about 8 inches wide and varies in

length from 1^ to 2hz feet. Prices quoted

are for average strips. We will charge you

only for exact weight at the lowest market

price. Shipping weight averages from 1 to 2

pounds per strip.

Hemlock Sole Leather Strips.

No. I5H2368 Best quality, heavy thick-

ness. Per piece, about 60c

No. I5H2369 Best quality, medium thick-

ness. Per piece, about 50c

Oak Sole Leather Strips.

No. I5H237I Best quality, heavy
thickness. Per piece, about 65c

No. I5H2372 Best quality, medium
thickness. Per piece, about 55c

Men's Best Oak Tanned Half

Soles.

No. I5H2330 Best quality, extra fi-fnrh

thickness per dozen pairs. Per pair..$0.28
Per dozen pairs 3.30

Weight, AM- pounds to the dozen pairs.

Women's Best Oak Tanned
Half Soles.

No. I5H2334 Best quality, 4-bich thlck-

IC33 per dozen pairs. Price, per palr..$O.I2

*er d'lzen pairs 1 .38
Wright. 2 pounds to tho dozen pairs.

White Oak Jumbo Soles.

half
soles. Also
used for making lieel tap pieces.

No. I5H2343 Best grade. Extra heavy
substance, weighing 10 pounds to the dozen
pieces. Price, each $0.56
Per dozen pieces 6.3S
No. I5H2344 Best grade. Heavy sub-

stance, weighing 9 pounds to the dozen.
Price, each S0.46
Per dozen pieces 6.19
No. I 5H2345 Best grade. Medium sub-

stance, weighing S pounds to the dozen.

Price, each $0.42
Per dozen pieces 4.80
No. I5H2346 Best grade. Light sub-

stance, weighing 7 pounds to the dozen.
Price, each SO.38
Per dozen pieces 4. 1 S

10 to 15 of Your Hard Earned Dollars SAVED by Buying a U-SO-NA Range.

MEN'S PROFILE HEMLOCK
HALF SOLES.

No. ISH2306 Best a ii a I i t y, n-lnch
thiekues3 per dozen pairs. Per pair.. $0.26
Per dozen pairs 2.98
No. ISH2309 Best quality, Sli-inch

tlUckness per duzeii pairs. Per pair,. $0.24
Per dozen pairs 2.80

No. I S023 I 2 Good quality, 5-lnch

ttilcliness per dozen pairs. Per pair. .$0. 1 9
Per dozen pairs 2.15

No. ISH23I3 Good quality. 4<^-incli

thlcl<ncs9 per dozen pairs. Per pair.. $0.1 6
Per dozen pairs 1.70

Weiglit. ^'j to \\^ pounds to tire dozen pairs.

WOMEN'S PROFILE HEM-
LOCK HALF SOLES.

No. I5H2324 Best quality. 4U-inch
tlilckness per dozen pairs. Per pair. .$0. 1

4

Per dozen pairs 1.54

No. I SH2328 Good quality. 3</i - inch

tlilclniess per dozen pairs. Per pair. .$0.10
Per dozen pairs I .00

Welglit. 2 pounds to tlie dozen pair,.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. 9Q7
CHICAGO. ILL. 057#



Shoe Nails.

Genuine Brass Clinch Nails.

No. I5H2466 Latest Improved Brau
Clinching Nalli. In 'i-pouiid packages. Sizes.

1-8. 3is-8. 4-8. 4'2-8. 5-8. 514-8. 6-8. eH-8
and T-8. Price, per pound 20c

Baker's Celebrated "Hold Fast"
Nails.

IN >/2-P0UND PACKAGES.

Rubber Boot or Shoe Ice Creep-
ers, 21 Cents.

No. I 5H2 I 62 Especially made to use

wKh rubber boots and slioes. and easy to put
on or take off. Each pair has adjustable

traps. SlilrPlng weight, per pair. 7 ounces.

Price, per pair 'S*?l
Per dozen pairs 2.25

24-Inch Malleable Stand,
75 CenU.

No. I5H2702U 24-incb stand with four
lasts. Malleable Iron, warranted unbreak-
able, and the best that ia made, regardless of

price. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
Price, per set 75c

Best Leather Cement.

No. t SH2522 I ouBce. (Un-
mailable.

)

Price, per bottle 5c
Per dozen bottles 55c

Best Rubber Cement.
Rubber Cement is used for re-

pairing all kinds of rubber boots

and shoes, rubber clothing, mack-
intoshes, etc. Ours is warranted.
(Dnmallable.)
No. I5H2528 4 ounces.
Price, per can 8c
Per dozen cana 90c

Samson Seam Fastener or
Hand Stapling Tool.

nail staples especially made
fastener, shoes are prevented

from ripping in the seam. These staples when
i-linched are almost invisible and will outwear
the ahoe. They are the most perfect made
aitd will not tear the threads as other kinds
do if put directly over the seams or stitching.

No family should t)e without one of these
tiiols and a box of staples to prevent and
rcliair rippwl seams.

I SH25 t 6 Seam FaMener. ShippingN
irelglit 3S

.79«
No. 15H25I7 Staples or Faateiien to be

used with Xo. 15H2516. Made in three sizes,

short No. 1, medium No. 2 and long No. 3.

Medium or No. 2 is the alze mostly toed.
S76 :

....

Shoe Stretcher, 45 Cent*.

No, I5H2I42 Wood Shoe Stivtchor,

made in four sizes, men's large and medium
sizes, ladies' size and children's size. Has
com and bunion attachments. Shipping weight.

Best Heel Stiffeners, 24 Cents.

No, I5H2ISO Prevents boots snd shoes
rom running over. Shipping weight, per pair.

per dozen pairs.

Esual to many heels sold at 25 cents a

tCan
furnish to fit any

and are recommended by pbi
and

tlie fact that lliey relieve the
from the base of the spinal

When ordering send t

»f hMl. Shippiug weU
pel' pair. 5 outlets.

No. I5H2430 WM'i
Price, per pair I

I5H2432 Women']
ppr pair

Steel Heel and Toe Plate*

Crescint Heel and Toe Plates, eut fttf

hardened sheet steel . cannot break,
for women's shoes. No. 3 for men's ah
Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Mo. I5H2460 Price, per hox of
dozen pairs, No. 2 .'

I 5H2462 Price, per box o* 1 d
pau No. 3.

Stocking Heel Protectors,
9 Cents.

Mads from a good
grade of leather and
will save many times
their cost every month.
Shipping weight, per

^"no. t5H2'l68
Men's sizes, 6 to II.

Price, per pair

No. I5H2170 Women's and childr

sizes, 2 to 7. Price, per pair.

COBBLERS' OUTFIT $0=
The Most Complete and Reliable Outfit You Can Buy ^*

IT IS WASTING MONEY TO BUY AN INCOMTUETE OCTrlT, ONE THAT IS PBACTICAI.I.Y WOBTHI.ESS WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE,

lot to give you an ontflt containing the most articles for the gmaUest amount of money, bnt one which is better than any other (

the market and cheap at the price, an outfit that both you and ourselves can be proud of.

Combination Shoe, Har-

ness and Tinners' Outfit, $2.00
Before getting out this big high

grade ootflt. we purchased the best

outfits advertised by other leading
houses at $2.25 to $3.00, and we found
the best outfit in the lot compared
with our big $2.00 outfit about as
follows:
OUB HAMMER is made of the best

forged steel, the other outfit con-
tained a worthless cast iron hammer
costing 48 cents a dozen.
OUR KNIFE costs as much as two

of the other knives,
OUB SOLDERING IRON is extra

heavy, the other light and worthless
OCR RIVETING MACHINE is

high grade and practical, the other is

almost worthless. We found the
same comparison on almost every
item that went into the outfit. The
best outfltwe found put up in a cheap
common box. while ours goes into a
handeume, stained, hinged tool chest
OUR BIG *2.00 OUTFIT is th

thoroughly reliable and pr»
outfit on the market for repairing of
boots, shoes, harness and tinware,
all high grade, standard tools and
furnishings.
EVERY ARTICLE contained in

this outfit is the best money can buy,
suitable for the best shoemakers',
tinners' and harness makers' use. We
guarantee each and every tool to be
of the best quality and to give the
best of satisfaction. The tools are
made by the best manufacturers of
the highest grade of tools. The out-
fit is not composed of worthless cast
iron hammers, worthless riveters,
knives that will not keep an edge.
soldering irons too light to hold the
heat and do the work. It is put up

[•tical VJVX^^^V<\j

"^ - A cmm

No. 15H30011 lri?r^.''.^'''\".'?'".'.^: .$2.00

offered in any combination outfit.

OUB OUTFIT CONTAINS THE
FOLLOWING ABTICLES, EVEBY
ONE GUARANTEED TO BE BET-
TER THAN YOU CAN PROCURE
ELSEWHERE:
t Extra Heavy Malleable Iron Stand.

*^ *^ 4 Extra Heavy Malleable Lasts.
"E^^TE-O

I Best Riveting Machine.

1 Steel Finished ShQemakers' Ham-
mer.

1 Best Steel Shoe Knife.

1 Patent Peg Awl Handle,

1 Peg Awl.

1 Sewing Awl Handle.

1 Sewing Awl,

1 Harness Awl Handle.

1 Harness Awl.

1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle.

1 Ounce Best Leather Cement,

2 Ounces Best Rubber Cement.

1 Bunch Bristles,

1 Ball of Thread, % ounces.

1 Ball of Wax.
1 Package of Shoe Pegs.

I Pound of Iron Heel Nails.

M: Pound 4-8 Clinch Nails.

% Pound 5-8 Clinch Nails.

4 Pairs Best Heel Plates,

6 Shoe and Harness Needle*.

Improved Saw and Harness Clamp.
Box Harness and Belt Rivets.

Steel Punch.
Soldering Iron, Extra Heavy.
Bar Solder.
Box Rosin,
Ounce Soldering Fluid,

Copy of Directions for Soldering.

Copy of Directions for Shoe Be-
psirlng.

ORDER THIS OUTFIT AT $2.00
AND IF YOU DO NOT SAY IT IS FOB ALL PRACTICAL PUB-
POSrS WORTH A GREAT DEAL MORE THAN ANY OTHER OUT-
FIT ON THE MARKET YOU MAY RETURN IT AT OUR EXPENSE
AND WE WILL BETDEN YODB J8,00.

398 '"'"c5?c'AG"o'.^L*L'"'
•=" Charming Mandolin for $4.9S. A Quality That Retails for $9.00 to $10.00 Elsewhei



CROCKERY, FANCY CHINA, GLASSWARE
th those asked by your local dealer and you will readily

ppreclate that every dinner set herein offered represents a
quality. There ia absolutely no sacrifice of

IPARE OUR PRICES

J 10 aocuro ihese low prices. We tell only flri't qualify telected ii

i 1 PFNTS •"'' *" ""• P»«<l'aii<- »" indiviiiual butler plate of any of our dinner lets,
i af VLill 1 1] excepting Haviland china, for which a charge of 10 cents Is made.

[
OUR BINDING GUARANTEE

f WE SELL ONLY FIRST QUALITY.
i ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY PIECE OF CROCKERY. CHINA. AND GLASS
' LISTED IN THIS CATALOG.

We handle only the finest and most carefully selected

I

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY WITH US. t^y^^^^^^,;"^^^^':^^^

WE OFFER YOU A LARGE STOCK i°.-'?.'-"-V:'"? "". «' '^'

E SELL NO SECONDS
lHog picture to tell whether

is in

floods that the market affords. It Is Impossibie
merclmndlse Is first or second quality. Often it Is hard to

buy any but speciallyabsolutely refused t

)place free of all charses any piece that may prove defective

WE GUARANTEE safe delivery and will replace free of charoe all breakage i

I
LIST OF PIECES IN

JR AMERICAN DINNERWARE SETS
ft offer to our customers the best American semi-vilreous china made. We do notpstonR china dinner sets. Our American dinner sets are made by the most famous potteries
*nca. rhey are made of eeml-vltreoua china (seml-porcelaln) and are perfect In shape
fwhlte In color. euaranteeU not to craze or discolor. This si'ml-vitreons china Is lielit
ght, yet very strohK and durable. We sell ONLY FIRST QUALITY WARE. In all the
^ven the measurement Is from edge to edge (actual size).

lOO-Piece Dinner Set.
fea Cups

fea Plates
.*le Plates
iauce Dishes
sutler Plates
uuce Boat
)val Open Veg-
etable DIsb

iound Open
Vegetable Dish

1 Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter

Dlsb (3 pieces)
1 Bowl
1 Cream Pteher
1 Pitcher. I quart

56-Pieoo Dinner Set.
4a Saucers
tnner Platea
la Plates
e Plates
•uce Dishes
Jtter Plates

ral OPcn Veae- 1 Bowl

1 Sauce Boat
1 Fickle Olsb
1 Covered Butter

Dish (3 pieces)
1 Stigar Bowl

(2 pieces)
1 Cream Pitcher

lOl-Piece Dinner Set.
12 Tea Cups I Platter, 12-lnch

12 Sauce Dishes
12 Butter Platea
1 Round Open

Vegetable Dlsb
2 Covered Vege-

table Dishes
(4 pieces)

1 Platter. 15'4-lncb
1 Covered Sugar

Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Pickle Dish
I Cream Pitcher
1 Oval Open

Vegetable Dish
1 Bowl
1 Covered Butter

Disb (3 pieces)
1 Sauce Boat

80-Piece Dinner Set.
12 Tea Cups 1 Round Open Veg-
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Platea
12 Pie Plates
12 Sauce Dishes
12 Butter Plates
1 Platter, 12-lnch
1 Platter. 14-lnch

etable Dlsb
1 Oval Open Vege-

table Dish
1 Covered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)
1 Sauce Boat
1 Pickle Dish

1 goods fro
. buy.

You I that every pati
and

COMPLETE CHINA AND GLASS DINING-ROOM ASSORTMENT.
-- CONTAINING SIXTY PIECES OF BEAUTIFUL TABLEWARE.

INCLUOINQ FORTY PIECES, OF WHITE AND GOLD DINNERWARE AND TWENTY
. *, ir^

..^/.'^*^^S OF NEARCUT CRYSTAL GLASS TABLEWARE.
A $7.50 OUTFIT FOR $3.45. All the dinnerware and glaisware you will need to setWe havi ...^ „„..„6
U3 ia aomethlng extraordinary. We know that If you buy t

led at the astoniehing value you will alwavs look to us 1

you want any cbina or glassware, and particularly so when
._ ..._ --jiog is just as goad value and represents just

as does this
WHITE AND GOLD DINNERWARE. Remember, we ar

dinnerware, made of pur© white semi- vitreous china of best q
ful floral sprays of burnished coin gold. The edges of every pi
In lace desig_.

BRILLIANT CRYSTAL GLASSWARE,
crystal glaia in a heavy aearcut pattiern, very

n buying this assortment
s outfit you will be so well
It to flU your needs when-
1 tell you that nearly every

•t as greatt a saviog in cost to

offering you white and gold
lallty, decorated with beauti-
ce are attractively embossed

The glassware,
mamental and rich looking.

It of the finest quality

1 Half-Gallon Tankard Jug
6 Half-Pint Tui
1 Covered Butte
I Tall Spoon Holder

PLAIN WHITE TABLEWARE.,
Suitable for those occasions and places whore\.

ceable. plain
Quality semi-vitreous ironstone

of medium thickness with a heavy glaze

35HI082 Ptatlert.
oval shape. Price,
5ize, In. Wt..Lb8. Each
10%

""
I

I2'A 2 12c
13% 2H 170
13% 3 250
No. 36HI088Cupa

e Ss5i^»^<'

^

Pitcher.

Price, per .

Cups only. Price, per doz..
Saucers only. Price, per doz. _
Nor-35HI083 Low Shape Tea

Cud and Saucer. Wt.. per doz., 7 lb;

r.,ii;ieity. U Pt. Price, per doz.. 8fi
No.. 35HI080 Round Fluted

Nappies or Open Vegetable Dlihee.
Size. OVt in. Wt.. I'i lbs. Each.8c
Size.7%iu. Wt., l%ll]s. Each. I 2c
size.lOH In. Wt.,2?ilbs. Each I gc
No. 3SHI086 BakeraorOpen

) Vegetable Dishes.
Size. 7% in. Wt.. % lb. Each. 9c
Size. II) in, Wt.. lib. Each..r5o

10. 35HI076 Footed l-Pint Oyster
jp Bowl. Wt.. per doz. .t) lbs. Doz.SOc

„ No. 35HI084 Plate
Plaui. flat shape.
Size, Weight, Prici
Inches Pounds per Di

15

er Plates
.--Inch)

1 Large Round Open Vegeta-

1 Cream Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish
1 Salt Shal<er (nickel top)

Dining Room Table Outfit.

I
1 7-lDch Meat Flatter
1 lO-lnch Meat Platter
1 Large Bread and Caka

I Plate

1 Pepper Shaker (Nickel top)
1 6-oz. Oil or Vinegar Bottle
1 Toothpick Holder

I 1 Pooled Jelly Dish
Weight, packed for *0 AC

No. 35HI07I lO-lnch Cover
Dish. Wt.. 2Vi lbs. Price each 43c
„No. 35HI074 l'/2-Pint St.
Denis Bowl. Wl.. 1 lb. Each... 9c
No. 3SHf079 Plain Edge Deep

9',/4-lnch Soup Plate. Weight, i.er
dozen. 12 lbs. Price, per doz. .68c

No. 3SHI08I 9'/4-lnch Low
Salad Bowl. Wt.. 1 lb. Price.eachSc

No. 35HI085 S'/2-lnch Sauce Dish.
Wt.. 3 lbs. per dozen. Price, per doz. . 33c
No. 35HI087 6-Inch Oatmeal Saucer.

Wt.. 4 lbs. per dnz. Per doz ...30c"- 3SHI0S7 l-Pinf Cable "

lb. Price, each.

PLAIN WHITE GENUINE CHINA TABLEWARE.
This ware is extra strong and of medium weig

the best potteries in Austria. It Is pure white
iiid guiraiiUed^ not to craze. Those who want

rhlte tableware In gen

Inches. Lbs.

14

per Dozen
$0.95
1.18
1.45
1.88

Tea CupNo. 35HI072 Thin
Saucer, Ovide shape. Capacity, 14 pint.

;on Cup. Weight. 7 pounds per dozen.
Price, per dozen $ | .59 OvIde Cup.

35HI073 Medium Thick Tea Cup and Saucer. Ovide shape,
ity, 1= pint. Wclglit, 9 lbs. per dozen. Price, per dozen.. $ 1. 1 6
,35Hlp75 _CotTee Cup and Saucer, medium welcht, sason shape.

Capacity, % pint. Wt., 14 lbs. per do, Price, per dozen $ 1 .08

OUR HOTEL AND RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT
'" " " sell no seconds In our hotel ohi

PLAIN WHITE SEMI-VITREOUS HOTEL CHINA.
\Lilo NUMBER OF THE WHITE SEMI-VITREOUS HOTEL CHINA IS No. 3.5H1090.

ixtra strong and heavy and will stand the most severe and rough usage. II

Blown,

tliat will not I
lof the lldLst Imported wh'ite China claya with

ADDOCK'S PLAIN WHITE VITRIFIED HOTEL CHINA.
ATALOO NUMBER OF THE WHITE VITRIFIED HOTEL CHINA IS No, 35H1091,
•ell Maddock's world famous vitrilled hotel china. Made from the best material obtain-
Badf fur durability, strength and lasting qualities. It Is thoroughly vitrilled. which means

lutely sanitary and non-absorbent, and when chipped will not turn black In the
The body Is pure wlilte In color wltli a glossy, hard glaze which will not craze,

DECORATED HOTEL CHINA.
lU wish t() see our complete line of decorated hotel ware, both seml.vltreous and tltrlflcd.
prices The decoration consists of a broad band nf French green with two red-brown pen

shie of band. The china Is half thick with rolled edge.

01 Article.

NO. No.

I Tea Coffee Cups, thick, handled
Tea or Coffee Cups, thick, unhandled
Coffee Saucers, thick

,

Coffee Cups, thick, handled 10
' ick, unhandled 9%

Weight, Cap
Pounds aclty,

per Doz, Pints.

»«
Saxon Coffee Cups. _
Tulip Coffee Cups, thick, unhandled
Coffee Saucers, thick
OvIde Tea or Coffee Cuoi. % thick. New Yorlt

35HI090 35HI09I
' Seml-Vltre- V

ous. Price,
per Doz.
10-54
43
43
?l

H
tO.68

.53

10

) Coffee Mugs, thick, handled.

glass. Our prices for firsts are even lower tlian

SPECL\L VALUES IN HOTEL WARE.
Order a dozen or more of these cups and saucers and tumblers and be

you hotel china che.iper and give ynu better vnluc .ind better
No. 35H6095 9-ounce Ground Bottom Hotel Tumbler, pi

are poUshed cr.vstal glass, non-nestini;, sfnng and .scivlreable,
Pnce.per barrel (18 doz. ) $5.98; per doz. (Wt. 7 1bs. ) 34c

„ .•">,• 35H6098 Full
Made of the best quality of J
hotel china. Thick enough tr

nough to be clumsy.
andii viceable. but

Individual Cream Pitchers. Block Handles,.
Individual Cream Pitchers. Double Lip
Sugar Bowls, round, covered, Tlenna shape.
Mustard Pots, unhandled, with Cover

Theshapesarethe

Order by Catalog l^umber and

1. Price, per d
Thick and strong. Made

bs. Price, per dozen, 59c f^Q
36HI69O

Seml-
n semi-

of Article.

Bread and Uuttcr Plates, tlilck.. 7>i 6%
Pie Plates, llii.k 10% 7V4

; Breakfast Plates, thick 16 S%
Dinner Plates, tlilck 18 9ti
Largo Dinner Plates, thick 20
Bread and Butter Plates, % thick,

weldedi edge 4%
Pie Plates, welded edge. % thick «><,

Brcaklast Plates, welded edge. % thick 7%
Dinner Plates, welded edge, % thick 12
L.irgc Dinner Plates, welded eigt, % thlcklr>
Soup Plates, rim, (hick 18
Souo Plates, rim, welded eflge. % thick... 12i4

al Platters, thick S

al Platters.
al Platters, thick 42
ice Dishes, thick 5
Cream Dishes 5

ine Irish Embroidery Initial Sheets and Pillow Cases. Greatest Values Obtainable. ^"'"cgPc^'olV*'!"'
"

' 3399



BUYS THIS COMPLETE 42-P1ECE DINNER SET.

BEST QUALITY OF PURE WHITE SEMI-PORCELAIN.

How is this for a wonder in price 7 Did you ever hear of a dinner set so low In price

AS tills one? Remember, this Is an absolutefy complete dinner set, contaliUng forty-two fuU

Blze useful pieces made of the hest quality of semi -porcelain. Guaranteed to be flrst quality.

Each piece Is ilchly embossed and Is almost as light and thin as genuine china At the same
time on acrouiU of its good quality ii is very strong and durable. A set like this would never

retail for less than $4.00. It contains the following piece;

6 Tea Saucers
6 Pie or tea Plates
6 Dinner Plates
6 Sauce Dishes

No. 35H25I 42-Pie<

6 Individual Butter Plates
1 Cieam Pitcher
1 Open Sugar Bowl
1 Platter. 11 inches

inner Set. Weight, 35 pounds.

il
Round Open Vegetable Dish

or Salad Bowl.
1 Open Plat Butter Dish
1 Slop Bowl

Prkse $1.95

BUYS THIS COMPLETE 42-PIECE DINNER SET.

"( jf %

a;
\

PINK ROSE DECORATION. FULL GOLD TRIMMED.
The most astoundliia offer ever made in Itie liistory of dinnerware. A complete dia

containing forty-two fuil siae useful pieces made of semi-porceialn. ffuai^nteed first Quatltjj

design is one of Haviland's dainty Frencll patterns, consisting of a
clusters of plnli roses and blue forget-me-nota joined togetlier with ;

border fori

_ ,- . _ bright coin gold lace|

„.. 'shown in the iliustraljon. la addition each piece Is handsomely emboi

handles are trimmed with coin gold. A regtUar ja.OO dinner set for only $2.98. The fori

pieces in this sat are:
6 Tea Cups. 6 Tea Sa
6 Pie or Tea Plates

No. 35H236 42-Pieee Dina

6 IndlTldual Butter Plates
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Open Sugar Bowl

1 Bound Open Vegl
Dish or Salad BJ

1 Open Flat Buttei
1 Slop Bowl •<r

OUR SNOWFLAKE PLi
WHITE DINNER Si

whit*Made of the finest quality of pu
porcelain (seml-vllreoua china) In t . _ _..

shape. Richly and daintily embossed. Everyl
Is covered with a deep glossy glaze and Is per^
selection. We cannot emphasize too strongli
superiorltyof our Snowflake dinnerware. Ills thel
of any famous English semi-porceialn. EveryJ
la pertcolly modeled and the ware Is ainioat as Us
thin as genuine china, yet at the same time, on a

hlckneas. There is no better
Ltliite dinnerware made. Sets a

n liist Liverpool, Ohio.

N0.35H227 Snowflake PlainWbite Dlmwi
56-Pi.
0-Pi<

No. 3SH227 Snowflake Plair

lletuil Stie

Tea Cups and Saucers e^ P*-
Coffee Cups and Saucers. ... H Pt.
Bread and B utter Plates 6 In.

Pie Plates 7 In.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 In.

Dinner Plates 9 ^ In.

Dinner Plates, eitra large. 9?i In.

For list of pieces in thcis seta see page 399

White Dinnerware in Open Stock. This open stock Is

Actnl Sue Per_Dsr

New Coupe Soup Plates.

, Dinn
< Dlnn

Per Ooi

$o.g4
1.15
.43
.57

Sauce Dishes 5 In.

Oatmeal Dishes 6 In.

Individual Butters S In.

Bone Dishes 6)'! In.

Indlvl Veg. Dishes or Bakers. 5 1.

Oyster Bowls 1 pt.

38c
78c
25c

100-Pi
lOI-Pi

shipped Iroin Chicago except when oidered with dinner sets,

iletii*! Sue Eich

Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes . 9!^ In. 45c
Gravy or Sauce Boat >a Pt. I 6c
Platters, small II >1 In. I Oc
Platters, medium 13 >4 In. I Oc
Pl.ttters, large \by. In. 32c

Actiml Sit*

Bowls 1 pt.
Bowls 1 H Pt.
Covered Sugar Bowls &'/, In.

Pickle Dishes 8H In.

Covered Butter Dishes 8 In.

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes. . .9H Iti.

Round Open Vegetable Dishes. .9 In.

OUR ART FLORAL DINNER SET.
The decoration Is an excepti

consisting of dainty cl

flowers and foliage, '

ally handsome print,

,d sprays of arbutus
lly applied. The deco-

...„„ ished In either of two colors, a ilch shade
r green or a rich detp pink. When ordering state

)|or desired. The ware is of medium weight and has
glossy while glaze. The attractive shape is the fa-

:0us Angelas, which has never before been offered
» low I pri( All ! 3 hand-

somely modeled and embossed. It is

Inexpensive set and well worth the money. Sliippct

from the pottery in East Liverpool, Ohio.

No. 35H2I4 Art Floral Dinner Sets. Price

56-Piece Dinnt

lOO-Piece Dinner !

101. Piece Dinner !

For list of pJE

Weight, 50 pounds- • -$4-45
Weight, 60 pounds-- 4-95
Weight, 85 pounds- - 6-48
Weight. 90 pounds--. 7-45

I these sets see page 399.

OUR LEADER DEC
RATED DINNER S

less than what you have been accustomed to p;

a one-color print- The shape is the famous
eeius, and La handsomely modeled and ricbl
bussed around the edges In lace desl^. The
of the ware is of the best quality semi-porcelali
a pure white glaze- The decoration consists of b^
01 plnX roses entwined with green foliage and <

rosebuds. Bear In mind, the decoration Is not

the pottery In East Liverpool. Ohio.

No. 35H220 Leader Dinner Sets.
56-Piece Dinner Set. Welsht. 50 puunds.S
80-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 65 pounds.
lOO-Pieco Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds.
lOl-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 90 pouuds.

For list of pieces in these sets see page ;

OUR CARNATION BEAUTY FULL GOLD ORNAMENTED DINNER SET

A remarkably beautiful set in an absolutely new French shape wblc]^ Isparticul

beet quality ot eenutoe seml-porcelaln dalulily embossed around the edgi

CARNATIONS entwined with purple violets and green foHagelorm a beai ^-. . -^ ^ , ^.
a most encctlve looklne set. All the handles and knobs are hand traced with brleht Bold

looking set. Shipped from the pottery In East Liverpool. Ohio. For list of piece

Made oJ the
LARGE PINK

each piece, and niake

No



UeAL BARfiAtN IN A SPRAY PATTERN
DINNER SET.

lAYS OF PINK WILD ROSES. FULL GOLD
MEO. The best quality of American semi-
ain in the attractive Angelus shape, with the
and handiM delicately embossed. The set is

ited with sprays of pinU rosos and tht-'ir greeu
and leaver. It is FULL GOLD TRIMMED

; bright gold floral scroll ornamoat bet<
j)ray of flowers, while all the handles
are hand traced with bright gold. It i

JUngly dainty and attractive spray pattern and

PRINCESS ^n^d" I'^l DINNER SET

tat I usually retailed for twice what
! for II

deo a ted \

asking.

/ pattern to list In open stock

ililpped from pottery In
l^ilverpool. (3hlo.

0. 35H276 Princess Rose Spray and Gold Dinner Sets

ice Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price
ree Dinner Set. Weight. 6i> poands. Price

0. 35H275 Our Princess Rose Spray and Gold Dinnerware fn Open Stock

Actual Size fcr Daien Actiitl

ups and Saucers ^ pt. $ | .44 New Coupe Soup Plates
Cups and Saucers.. % pt. 1-68 Sauce Dishes 5
nd Butter Plates... 6 In.

tes 7 in.

Breakfast Plates 8 in.
Plates 9\i In.
Plates, extra large 9^ In.

I 68
63
84

This open stock

tilt Pir Oeien
" 20

Oatmeal Dishes.
Individual Butters 3% \

Bone Dishes 6 1

Indiv'lVeg, Dishes or Bakers 5^ i

Oyster Bowls 1 i

Inner Set. Weight; 90 pounds!

shipped from Chicago, except when ordered with di

Actual Size Each
Oval Covered Veg. Dishes.. 9M in. 68c
Gravy or Sauce Boats % pt. 24c
Platters, small 11»4 in. I Sc
Platters, medium 13% In. 28c
Platters, large 15*4 In. 47c
Cream Pitchers 1 pt. | 5c
Pitchers IH qt. 27c

Bowls 1

Bowls IH pt.

Covered Sugar Bowls 5% lo.

Pickle Dishes 8*^ In.

Covered Butter Dishes 8 in.
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes 9^2 in.
Round Open Veg'ble Dishes 9 in.

FLORAL WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET
For the first time in the history of the china in-

dustry we are able to offer you a white and gold
dinner set at the price of a one-color print. Thie
U the biggest, showiest value for the nioney on tho
market today. Tliis set Is made of genuine semi-
porcelain, decorated with large gold floral sprays
around the edge and a gold floral medallion center.
The shape is the same as used on our highest priced
sets and each piece is elaborately embossed around
the edges. For anyone who wants a showy dinner^" '

nend this set-

ool. Ohio.

No. 35H229 Floral White and Gold Dinner
Sets. Price
56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. .$4.95
80-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 65 pounds.. 5.89
lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds.. 7-78
lOI-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 90 pounds,. 8-45
For list of pieces in these dinner sets see page 399.

ENGLISH BLUE WILLOW PATTERN DINNER SETtNDER
ILAZE
splendid reproduction of the famous Blue

pattern In a rich blue color executed un-
glaze. The design on the ware Is supposed

>ld, yet always popular legend of the

The fact that this pattern Is put
the glaze insures permanency. It will never

off. The Blue Willow pattern Is probably the
nous design ever used on dinnerware. The
Is iust as popular today as It was 150
JO. There Is something restful to the eye
Blue Willow pattern. It is ideal for a

'ast. luncheon or dinner set. Shipped from
in Buffalo, N. T.

:35H304 English Blue Willow Dinner Sets,
^iece Dinner Set. Weight. 60 pounds.

$5.98
fiece Dinner Set. Weight, 80 pounds.

$9.25
list of pieces In these sets see gage 399. _

ROSE BORDER PINK CLIMBING ROSES
WITH GREEN FOLIAGE DINNER SET

FULL COIN GOLD TRACED HANDLES.

A dainty pink rose border, composed of smalt
delicately colored pink roses, intermingled with
green leaves, that is sure to please the most par-
ticular people. This border is just inside the or-
namental embossing which is on the edge of every
piece. Tlie handles and knolM are hand traced
in bright coin gold. Made of tlie best quality
pure white semi-porcelain in the newest and
m'lst popular French design. Light in weight
wltli a tine glaze. Tliis set Is guaranteed to
ftand the wear and tear of daily use. Shipped
from pottery in East Liverpool. Olilo.

N0.35H26I Plnlc Ro

rSet. Weiglit, 65 pounds,
uu-nece uinnefSet. Welgiit. 85 pounds. a-|
ttl-Pieco DinnerSet. Weighi. 90 pounds. I 0-3

For list of pieces in these sets see page 399.

lowy dinner set. which we are enaDterl
one-half its regular price. A bright,
ner set in the latest style. Made of pure
i-porcelain with the appearance and

of French china^ Light and dainty yet very

tal gold floral sprays Inside the
rreauent Intervals. All the handles and
? hand traced with bright coin gnUI. The

and
ny occasion.

Jverpooi, Ohio.

36H24i White and Gold Dinnep Sets.

lace Dir
lece DinnerSet. Weight, ^.^pounds. 698
(ece DinnerSet. Weisht. 85poun<lfl. 9-25

WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET

Write for Wall Paper Sample Book.



35 WHITE AND GOLD ^o^^Szr^o't^iz DINNER SET

anil gold di

, ilHTy-s In sUle Thr
grade white American semi-pnrtelii ml of

very best of taste: it always has a rich apiioar-

(his dinner set is made is of the highest
tiallj selected quality of

, „.. ,..H».site sold decorairon make« It on« of the handsonnst wliifa and gold American ctilna

tflnner sets ever sold. The edge of every piece la decorated witli a broad band of burnished

coin gold and a lace border of coin gold inside of the gold band, which follows the ouUine of

the rich ornamental embossln;. All the handles are elaborately traced with gold. Bach
piece is the acme of gracefulness and beauty, and la light and thin, yet very strong and durableof grace

No. 35H280 White and Gold
Actual Size Per Doz.

$1.75

No. 35H280 WhiU and Gold Dinner Set.

56-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price J
80'Piecs Dinner Set. Weight. 60 pounds. Price
lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Weight, 85 pounda. Price
lOI-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 90 pounds. Price I

These sets are shipped from the pottery In East Liverpool, Ohio.

For list of piece* in these sets see page 399.

Bread and Butter Plates 8 In.

Pie Plates 7 In.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 In.

Dinner Plates 9?4 In.

Dinner Plates, eitra large... 9% In.

New Coupe Soup Plates..

I.4E

Actual Size Per Doz.

In open stoelL ' This open stock Is shipped from Chicago except when ordered with dinner seta.

Each
78c

. 29c
nailers, small 11% In,

Platters, medium 13Vi In,

PlatWrs._ large 15% In.

.Sauce Dishes 5
Oatmeal Dishes 6 In.

Individual Butters 3 In.

Bono Dishes 6H In.

Individual Vegetable Dlshea

Actual Size
Oval Covered Vegetable Dish. »% In.

Gravy or Sauce Boat % pt.

S7c
170
34c

Pickle DUhes 8% In.

Covered Butter Dishes 8 in.

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes. 9% li>.

Round Open Vegetable Dishes. 9 to.

APPLE BLOSSOM 7&Stfe° DINNER SET
_ _. decoration is

„act*copy'of the welJ known HavQund apple

blossom pattern. It consists of sprays of delicate

pink apple blossoms with green foliage. Each
piece i3 completely surrounded by a full bright

coin gold edge. The handles and knobs are hand
traced with bright coin gold. Made of pure white
semi-porcelain china with a very even and rich

glaze and handsomely embossed edges. For at-

tractireness of decoration you can And no better

dinner set. A 100-piece set of this pattern would
retail anywhere else for at least $15.00. Shipped
from pottery in Kast Liverpool, Ohio.

No. 35H253 Apple Blossom Dinner Sets.
Price

56-Plece Dinner Set. Weight, 50 pounds. $ 6.45
80-PiecB Dinner Set. Weight, 65 pounds. 7.67
lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Weight. 85 pounds. I0.48
IOI-Piec0 Dinner Set. Weight. 90 pounds. I 1 .35
For list of pieces In these sets see page 399.

No. 35H253 Apple Blossom Full Gold Tri

Actual Size Per Doz.

Tea Cups and Saucers ^ pt. $ 1 .68
Coffee Cups and Saucers... % pt. 1.98
Bread and Butter Plates 6 in. .75
Pie Plates 7 in. .94
Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 In. 1.15
Dinner Plates 9^ in. 1 .38
Dinner Plates, extra large. .9% in. 1.58

ed Dinnerware in

Actual Size
New Coupe Soup Plates.

Open Stock
Per Doz.
$1.38

Individual Butters 3 In.

Bone Dishes 6% in.

Indiv'l Veg. Dishes or Bakers.5% in.

Oyster Bowls 1 pt.

1.25
1.45
1.38

This open stock is shipped from Chi^
Actual Size

Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes. 914 in.

Gravy or Sauce Boat % Pt.

Platters, small 11% In.

Platters, medium 13% in.

Platters, large 15% in-

Cream Pitchers 1 pt.

Pitchers 1% Qt.

fio escept when ordered with dinner sets.

Each Actual Size
Bowls 1

Bowls 1% pt.

Covered Sugar Bowls 5% in.

Pickle Dishes...^... 8% in.

53c
160

Round Open Vegetable Dishe:

COLONIAL GOLD BAND DINNER SET
and gold^ din possesses the quality

decorated in any color

The demand today among people of reOncraent is

for a plain shape with a gold band around tl e

edge. The highest priced Haviland ware is made
with a gold band decoration. This set has a fine

perfectly modeled pure white semi-porcelain china
body in a new plaiu shape. Tlie edge of each
piece is decorated with a broad band of burnished
coin gold supplemented with an inside hairline of

coin gold. The handles are also hand traced wilh
gold. The ware is thin and light, yet strong and
diu-able. It has a fine rich pure white glaze

These sets are shipped from the pottery in Ejt.t

Liverpool. Ohio.

No. 35H264 Colonial Gold Band Dinner Selb

Se.Piece Dinner Set. Wt., 50 lbs. Price. $6.48
80-Piece Dinner Set. Wt., 65 lbs. Price. 7.85
lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Wt.. 85 lbs. Price. 9.98
lOI-Piece Dinner Set. Wt.. 90 lbs. Price. I 0.85
For list of pieces in these sets see page 399

No. 35H264 Colonial Gold Band Dinnerware

Actual Size Per Doz.
Tea Cups and Saucers i6 Pt. $1.88

n Open Stock Tliis open stock is shipped from Chicago except when ordered with dmner sets

% Pt.
'

in.

Pie Plates 7 in.

Tea or Breakfast Plates 8 in.

Dinner Plates 9% in.

Dinner Plates. large. .9^i in.

2.17
.83
I.05
1.27
1.55
1.74

New Coupe Soup Plates
s luce Dishes
Oatmeal Dishes , ,

Individual Butters
I 38
I 59
I 53

Actual Size

Oval Covered ^ egeUble Dishes 9% In

Gravy or Sauce Boat %, pt
Platters small 11% in
Platters medium 13% in
Platters lirge 15% in
Cream Pitchers 1 pt
Pitchers -, 1% qt

Bowls
Bowls
Civered Sugar Bowls
Pickle Dishes

I Covered Butter Dishes
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes

IHPt
5% In
8% in

35c i
Round Open A egetable Dishes

WILD ROSE FULL GOLD TRIMMED DINNER SET

Tnis IS ine lowest pric« ai wnicn a full sold trimmed, flo'

ware Is of the best quality, medium weight. Keiiulne semi- porcelain. ._ - - - —
are handsomely embossed. CLUSTERS OF PINK WILD ROSES and rosebuds intermingled with small yeUow blossoms, with
background of green leaves and foliage, form the decoration. All the handles and knobs are hand traced wltli bright col

gold. Shil>!)ed from the pottety in East Liverpool. Ohio. For list of pieces in these dinner sets see page 399.

No. 3SH225
56-Pieoe DInn

W.1d Ros« Docorated
Weight, 50 pounds. Price.

Set. Weight, 65 poimds. Price.
Set. Weight, 85 pounds. Price.
Set. Weight. 90 pounds. Price.

To See Our Mantel Fireplaces for Coal and Gas, Write for Mantel Catak



PINK ROSE BORDER I'^cJ^^^S^'l' DINNER SET
Qd shape, and the

Eacli piece is FULL GOLD
MED, being decorated with a burnished
idge. while all the handles and knobs are
traced with burnished gold. This &(

t grace and elegance of a genuine i

r set- It is one of our prettiest and _

'ive patterns and very popular. Sets
d from putterj- in East Liverpool, Ohio.

35H285 Pink Rose Border with Coi
[dffl Oil - Sets.

Set. Wt.. 50 lbs
i»iece uinnen bet. Wt.. 60 lbs
Pieco Dinner Set. Wt.. 84 lbs-.. | 1.75
Piece Dinner Set. Wt.. 90 lbs- .. | 2-65
0. 35H28S Pfnk Rote Border Dinnerware f

I

Actual Size Per Doe
;Ups and Saucers H pt- $|.92
! Cups and Saucers % pt.
I and Butter Plates 6 in.

ates 7 in.

Breakfaet Plates 8 In.

r Plates 9 In.
r Plates, extra large. . .9% in.

2.40

1-20
1-44
1.68
1-92

Actual Size
New Coupe Soup Plates 8 in.
;• auce Dishes 5 In.
Oatmeal Dishes 5% in.

For list of pieces in these sets see page 399.
This open stock la shipped from Chicago except when ordered with dinnei

Per Do 2.

1-56

Oyster Bowls 1 pt.

Oval Covered Vegetable
Dishes Qi

Gravy or Sauce Boats ^i pt.

Platters, small 1114

Platters. large 15^ in

GOLD INITIAL PINK ROSE
DECORATED DINNER SET

Actual Slie Etch
Bowls 1 pt. ISO
B»«"s IHpt. 23'
Covered Sugar Bowls 5% In. 48<
Pickle Dishes 8% in. 24e
Covered Butter Dishes 8 In. 75c
Oval Open Vegetable Dl3bes...9H In. 26c
RoundOpen Vegetable Dishes., 9 in. 37c

YOUR OWN INITIAL ON EVERY
PIECE IN GENUINE GOLD.

The initial used on our set is an exact cony cf
the initial used on the finest imported sets of dln-

rware and li of Old English design, surrounded
a wrealh of genuine coin gold. The initial is

arefully inspected and is guaranteed lo be perfect.
The decoration is exceedingly pretty and artistic.

f pink roses with green stems
gracefully

CLOVER PATTERN FULL BURNISHED
COIN GOLD EDGE

nd foli. „ „.__ ^
hair ferns, delicately shaded.

All handles and knobs of all the pieces are hand
traced with bright genuine coin gold. Embossed
' -ound the edges in a dainty lace destgn. Bear In
Ind that every initial is put on to order, so be sure

' state plainly the initial you want- "oilnk of the
individuality thatadinner set bearing your own initial"'" ~Ive to your table. Each set is shipped from

ttery in East Liverpool, Ohio.

35H360 Magnificent Initial DinnerSett.
Piece plnnerSet. Wt., 50 lbs. Price. $6.2S

- " - fs

ill border of delicate green ihree-ieaf clover*
4nk clover blossoms between each three-leaf

In graceful festoon style, completely sur-
l each piece. This border is just inside ihe
Dd ornamental embossed edge. This Is an
tonally dainty and refined dinner pattern,
copy of Haviland's famous clover pattern,
would cost you for a 100-piece set not less
175.00. We have had our pottery dupli-
laviland's famous clorer pattern and not
I a hundred pereons will be able to tell
(I from a genuine French china dinner set.
If of burnished bright coin gold surrounds

DINNER SET

ch piece
elaboraiely hand

he very finest pure whiteidy of the ware
orcelaln, with a rich glaze, dainty in shape
gbt In weight. You cannot buy a better
orcelaln dinner set. Shipped from pottery
It Liverpool, Ohio.
ilist of pieces in these dinner sets see page 399.
4. 35H295 Clover Pattern Dinner Sets.
uPiece Dinner Set. Weight. 50 pounds. Price
UPiece Dinner Set. Weight. 60 pounds. Pilte

WHITE AND GOLD INITIAL DINNER SET
e very newest thing in initial dianerwire.
set ha-s all the elegance and refinement of &

; and gold dinner set as well as the personal
that belongs to china marked with your own

Initial. Would It not look well on your table?
Full Coin Gold Lace Border. The decoration

on this set Is artistic, elaborate and attractive.
It consists of an edge of buniisiied coin gold In-

and ends In a gold wreath surrounding the gold
Initial. In addition all handles and knobs are
full traced wltti burnished coin gold.
The very finest quality of semi-porcelain is

used in this set. Each piece is modeled after a
iland pattern and the edces are heavily era-
id. State initial wanted when ordering this
Shipped from pottery in East Liverpool, Ohio.

0. 3SH340 White and Gold Initial Din-

ELLOW ROMAN GOLD
tnd gold seml-poreelain dinner set
I'lw price of American dinnerware
ineraent, graceful shape, populiir
iiful finish and beauty of a high

i uul set. Our handsomest white
" rlcan china dinner set. Decorated
iLst quality genuine yellow Roman

There is a wide gold band with
line Inside of it on the edges of

Tlio handles are solidy covered
matte gold. The body Is purr
and thin, with a rich glaze. It
after a high priced plain edged

pottery In East

SOUD MATTE GOLD HANDLES
PLAIN EDGE SHAPE

56-Piece Dinne
lOO-Piece Dinne

r llst^ol pi(

Set. Wt., 50 lbs. Price.* 7.48
Set. Wl,. 85 lbs. Price. I 0.98
:e8 in these sets see page 399.

DINNER SET

set. Shipped from

35H346 Plain Edge While and Gold

( 8.95
Set. Wt.issibs! Price! i4'9!

er Set. Wt.. 90 lbs. Price. I 5.96
iieces In thii set see page 399.

a Double Roll Buys a Bedroom Wall Paper That Beats Anything for 25c Elsewhere. *"''^c5ic"go'V*l^°
'^°- 403



GENUINE AUSTRIAN AND GERMAN CHINA DINNER SE1
List of Pieces in 56-Plece Dinner Set.

6 Tea Cupt
6 Tea Saucere
6 Dinner Plates
6 Coupe Soup Plate*
6 Tea or Pte PlatM
6 Sauce Dtaliea

1 Open Handled Calte

or Bread Plate

1 Open Vegetable Dish
6 Imllvidual Butter

Disliea

1 Platter (14 inches)
1 CoTered Vegetable

Dish (2 pieces)

1 Fickle Dish

1 Covered Butter Dish
With Drainer (3
pieces)

1 Covered Sugar Bowl

List of Pieces In lOO-Plece Dinner Set.
12 Tea Cups 1 Open Vegetable Dish 1 Covered Sugar Bowl 1 Covered Butter
12 Tea Saucers 1 Covered Casserole or (2 pieces) With Drainer (:

12 Dinner Plates Bound Vegetable 12 Individual Butter 1 Sauce ~
12 Tea or Plo Plates Dish (2 pieces) Dishes Stand (2 plec
12 Coupe Soup Plates 1 Platter (12 iiiciies) 1 Oval Covered Vegeta- 1 Pickle Dish
12 Sauce Dlshea 1 Pla'ter (16 inches) ble Dlah (2 pieces) 1 Cream Pitcher

100-PIECE DECORATED GENUINE CHINA DINNER SI
DECORATED WITH BEAUTIFUL SPR

OF PINK ROSES. GOLD TRACED
HANDLES.

When you bear in mind that this set ii

by the best pottery in Austria, that every i

is full size aud made of fliie genuine
white translucent china, that the decorj
ronsibts of delicate sprays of pink roses
o'reen maidenhair ferns and that all the
dies are traced with bright coin gold,
must realize what an Immense bargain we
jfferiug you. Our buyer, when in Europe,
enabled to make a most favorable purcha
thpse sets and we are therefore able to
our customers a complete 100-plece deco
genuine imported Austrian china dinner s
this low price.

No. 35H37I lOO-Piece Dinner
Weight, packed in original im-
ported case, 95 pounds. 41^
Price ^lO
For list of pieeeg in this set see top of

i

"ROYAL" PLAIN WHITE CHINA DINNER SET
-Fabrilc "Victoria"). Every piece /

has a graceful festooned edge, daintily embossed /
This embossing is just heavy enough to take a va\ s

the severity of the plain edge without sacriflc i
{,([

any of Us
'

upUcIty
handles on the covered
are also the handles on
dlsli, etc.

. elegance. The _ . .

ware are richly embossed ^
the platters, open vegetable
call your attention to the

quality of this china. Every piece is guaranteed
first quality. It is light and translucent, yet very
strong and tough. It is pure white in color with
a fine glaze. We guarantee this set to contain onlv
first quality selected china.

No. 35H373 PI
56-Piece Dinner Set

Price S7 93«
lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 poui I \

Price $13 63\
For list of pieces in these sets see top of this

page.
No. 35H373 Plain White China D

Actual
Size

Tn Cups and Saucers "^h pt,

Coffee Cups and Saucers % pt
Bread and Butter Plates 6 in
Tea Plates 1% in
Breakfast Plates 8% in,

Dinner Plates 9H In,

Soup Plates {coupe shape)., l^k JJi-



GENUINE AUSTRIAN AND GERMAN CHINA DINNER SETS—Continued.

FESTOONED PINK ROSE BORDER FRENCH RIBBON BOW KNOTS
DOUBLE GOLD TRIMMED DINNER SET

Size

Cups and Saucers ^/4 pt.

'le Cups and Saucers.. % pt.

d and Butter Plates.. 6 In.
' Plates 7% in.

>kfast Plates 8^ in.

iler Plates 9^ in.

Dozen
$2.75
3.48
1.45
1.97
2.48
3.35

il Saucers
Individual Butters
Mush and Millt Bowls
Covered Sugar Bow], large size.

Price, each

$2.65
1.08
1.58

An exceptional valu
Austrian" china (Porz
Dinner Set. The Uclmi ______
piete flower border around each piece composed
of festooned garlands of small pink roses and
their delicate green leaves. In the background
is a very soft and delicate French gray band
entwined In the foliage. Tills band connects
small ribbon bowimots from which hang the
rose garlands. This decoration la a copy of one
of the finest Haviland patterns and It is Im-
possible to show Its daintiness and beauty In
an illustration. The gold treatment on this set
is especially elaborate, consisting of broad edge
of burnished coin gold on every piece, with an
additional gold line around the center of all of
the platters and plates and also around tops of
the covered ware. The ornamental Iiandles are
hand traced witli burnished gold. Finest "Roval

yet very strong and durable.
and embossed edges.

35H38 I Festooned Pink Rose Border Dinner Sets.
Set. Shipping weight. 50 pounds. Prlco $| 1.98
Set. Shipping weight. 90 pounds. Price 19.46

Actual
Size

Cream Pitcher, large size

Handled Cake or Bread Plate. lOM: In.

Meat Platter, small 12 14 in.

Meat Platter, medium 14 1^ In.

Meat Platter, large 16\^ In.

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. .10 1,4 In.

Prif.
Each

.64
1.18
1.67

Round Open Vegetable Dish or Salad
Bowl, 9 inches $0,36

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish 1 .68
Round Covered Vegetable Dish | .68
Sauce Boat and Stand 89
Covered Butter Dish with drainer 65
Piclvle Dish ,29

Il

GENUINE "IMPERIAL
1
SCHWARZBURG" CHINA

i(« exceptionally ha
IS made of genu

2
which is the finest chma maue in uermany.

I fur its translucency and perfect body. The
ttion is apeclally pleasing on account of the
(88 of the colors which seem to blend one into
ther. The floral sprays which form the d'
are composed of dainty pink and white
their light green foliage and a background of
green and brown autumn leaves, with the sug-
m of French gray tinting. Each piece has an
of burnished coin gold and the ornamental

les are exceptionally elaborately hand traced and
oented with burnished gold, as can be seen bv
ing to the illustration. The shape has the
edge which is used so extensively In fine sets.

35H384 Pink Rose Spray Dinner Sets.
»iece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

$1 1.75
Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 85 pounds.. $18.75

list of pieces in these sets see page 404.

PINK ROSE SPRAY ^c^o^^SS' DINNER SET

95 PINK ROSE AND GOLD BORDER DINNER SET
This exceptionally pretty dinner set is decorated

with a border composed of smalt pink rose buds with
their green leaves connected together with two bur-
nished coin gold bands. In addition, every piece has
il full burnished coin gold edge. All of the handles
on the platters, covered ware, cups, etc., are traced
with burnished coin gold. The body Is made of
t!ie finest quality translucent "Royal Austrian"
china (Porzelian-Fabrik "Victoria" ). absolutely
pure white, perfect in finish and brilliant in glaze.
Each piece is light and thin and modeled in a
handsome, attractive festooned edge shape. The
handles of the covered ware are richly embossed.
The decoration of this set represents a new and
very popular style. It has character and refine-
ment and we know it will please you.

No. 35H376 Pink Rose and Gold Border Din-
ner Sets.
56-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
Price $11 ,95

lOO-Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 pounds.
Price $ I 8.98

LOUIS XIV" WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET
YELLOW ROMAN GOLD EDGE

uLOW MATTE GOLD HANDLES
I take pleasure in offering our customers a white
told dinner set. decorated in what is considered

me of the handsomest of all decorations
ece Is decorated around the edKes with an
ide band of 14-karat yellow Roman gold
olluws carefully the outlines of each piece

dditlon, the handles are heavily Btlpfied with
The body Is made of the "Royal Austrian
(Porzelian-Fabrik "Victoria") and there Is

iar:inteo that this Is eaual to any Haviland set

. 35H392 White and Gold Dinner Sets
'iece Dinner Set. \Vt., 50 lbs. Price $15 75
Mece Dinner Set. Wt,. 90 lbs. Price 25 75
r list of pieces in these sets see page 404

14-KARAT GOLD INCRUSTED SOLID MATTE
GOLD HANDLES DINNER SET

g considtr this Dinner Set the greatest bargain

igh grade china dinner sets that we have ever

able to offer. It Is In every respect eaual, U
su))oiior let tlio finest Kroiirli Il^crusted

>v,ire. The body o! tills set is mndo of the tlnest

•Itoyal Austrian" chlnu (Porzellan-FabrJIc 'Vlc-

l<iria") In the plain edge shape. Each piece Is ab-
^I'lvitely pure wlilte In color, translucent, perfect in

shape, richly glazed, sirone and durable. Tpe
ili'coratlon on every piece, including tiie covers, con-

ilsls of a band ("i Inch wide) of 14-karat yellow

Koman gold. Incrusted wltli an Imperial laurel leaf.

side this KOld In sled
...lid hairline. The handles are soUdl.
11 k.iral v,-llM\v Uninali niiilto Bold. A Havlla
IHO-plece Incrusted set which Is no better than this

Ml wciuld cost you fSD.OO or $100.00,
No. 3SH396 Gold Incrusted Dinner Sets.

56-Pieco Din/ier Set. Shipping weight, 50 poundS;
Prii-e

lOO-Piece Din

>2 Cents for All Wool Carpet That Brings 80 Cents Elsewliere. Look It Up.



GENUINE HAVILAND CHINA
WE SELL ONLY GENUINE HAVILAND FRENCH CHINA
DlDner Sets of the finest selected quality. Every piece of china that we represent

In our catalog to be Haviland china will be found i<^ bear the registered trade in;irk

of Tlieod'ire Haviland. Each set is shipped lo our customers in the original French
calk. We furnish postpaid a sample individual Dutter plate of any of our Haviland
teti, on receipt of 10 cents, which amount will be credited on the order for a dinner
set. We guarantee our Haviland chin

Theodorefhiihnd

FRANCE
Tr»«a Mark af the Genuine
Thaodare Kaniand China.

LIST OF PIECES IN THE lOO-PIECE HAVILAND DINNER SET*
'

'^— '^ ^" **
12 Individual Butter Dithts. 3'/.-ll

I Meat Ptatter, 12-iaoli
I Meat Platter. 16-ineh
I Vegetable Dish, opea (oval)
I Vegetable Dish, coverad (oval)

i n^vr «--,: -«---r"-' -.^'i.'-^" ' Vegetable Dish, covered (rouoa
I Pioltle Oisb, 9-inch 1 Cream Pitcher I Covered Butter Dish. 3 pieces

98 "LOUIS XV1» APPLE BLOSSOM
AND MOSS FERN DINNER SET AN ASTONISHING VALUE I

GENUINE HAVIUND CHINA
This genuine Haviland Dinner Set in the ne

handsome Louis XV shape Is made of pure white
luieiU china by Theodore Haviland at Limoges, 1

The set is ornamented with sprays of Ijeautffu]
blossoms and light green moss fern. The banc
attractively illumluated with coin gold leaf, giv
stipple etfect. The edges are daintily embossed.
is the low&st price ever aalted for a fuJl lOO-plece
set of genuine Haviland china. Nothing we
make you actually see, feel and appreciate the ret

of this set. This liind of ware must be eecn
elated. Every piece is marked with the name,
dore Haviland," which guarantees that it is gent
No. 35H4 I 7 lOO-Piece Louis XV Apple

and Moss Fern Dinner Set. bhlpplng »%,
weight, ino pounds. Price »"

For list of pieces in this set see top of J

P^cE "VERSAILLES" PINK CLIMBING ROSES
FRENCH GRAY SCROLLS DINNER SET

This exceptionally attractive and popular set it

made of genuine Haviland china in the famous Ver-
tailles ihape. Erery piece is richly embossed around
the edges aod the cbiDa itself ia pure white in color

with a fine glaze. The pieces are light and trans-
lucent, yet exceptionally strong and tough. Each
piece is decorated with dainty pink climbing roses
entwined with French gray scrolls and delicate
green foliage. This is the most effective spray
pattern Hartland has ever maae. All handles
and knobs are hand traced and stippled with yellow
gold.

"'•---
- --. -

.^^'''''^^

tinlati

they

No. 35H4I9 lOO-Piece Haviland Pink Climb-
ing Rose Dinner Set. Shipping weight, $24 95100 pounds. Price.

.

For list of piece:

No. 35H4IS
I this set see top of page.

Tea Cups and Saucers ^ pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers.. %pl.
Bread and Butter Plates.. 6^ in.
Tea Plates 7^ in.
Breakfast Plates 8% In.

Dinner Platen 9?i in.

Dozen
$3.37
4.48
2-25
2.50
2. 75
2.98

ibing Rose Dinnerware (described above)
Actual Price, pei-

SIM ~
Soup Plates 7 'a in
Sauce Dishes 5 in

il Saucers 6i4 in
Individual Butters.
Bone Dishes
Sugar Bowl, large i

Dozen
$2-50
1-65
2-25
1.05
2-65
85

Cream Pitcher, large size
Meat Platter, small 11
Meat Platter, medium 14
Meat Platter, large

Actual
Size
%Pt.

69
115
1-75

Actual
Size

Oval Open Vegetable Dish. .. . 9 in.
Round Open Vegetable Dish

or Salad Bowl 10 In.
Sauce Boat and Stand
Covered Butter Dish, witli Drainer..

.

Pickle Dish 9 in.

DINNER SET
nost beautiful pla hite genuine Hj

sold, and as iVir ai

cimcerned tliere is no better genuine china
world than the china used in this set. It is i

the very finest pure white flrstquality Haviland

bsolutely perfect. The ware, while very U£
hin. is exceptiooalb' strong. The beautihil s

ibsolutely new. and the edge of every p
mbossed in an exceedingly dainty design.

No. 3J5H43 I lOO-Pieee "Fontainebleau'
hite Dinner Set. Sliipping weiglit. 4£9I

100 pounds. Price •^£t%

N0.35H433 lOO-Piece "Fontainebleau'
and Gold Dinner Set. Decorated with a broad
14-karat yellow Roman"^oid wliicli covers the e
ng. In addition, all the handles are stipple
eHow Homan gold. A very rich and handsoi

eight, 100 pounds. $3f

No. 35H43 I Haviland "Fontainebleau
Actual Prlci
Size

Tea Cups and Saucers ^ pt.
Coffee Cups and Saucers. .

.

% pt.
Bread and Butter Plates. .

.

fi>^ in.
Tea Plates 7^ in.
Breakfast Plates 8% in.

Dinner Plates 9%, in.

Doaen
$3.58
4. 55

Plain White Oil

I

Actual
Size

Soup Plates 7H in-
Sauce Dishes 5 in.
Oatmeal Saucers 6 'A in.
Individual Butlers.
Bone Dishes 6 in.

Sugar Bowl, large size, each

For list of pieces in these sets i

$298
1.89
255

Size
Cream Pitcher, large size. . H pt.

Meat Platter, small \W in. .6B
Meat Platter, medium 14^4 in. 1 .05
Meat Platter, large 16 In. 1-55
Oval Covered Vegetable Di3h 1 .78
Kound Covered Vegetable Dish 1 .78

100-
PIECE GOLD BAND 14-KARAT YELLOW ROMAN GOLD

EDGE, SOLID MATTE GOLD HANDLE DINNER SET
This finest i

Dinner Sets ii

edge shape.
greatest

designed with
$<iuare liaudles

the covered ware and the exceedingly dainty a
graceful shape of these pieces. The china itself
of the very flnesi quality of Haviland china a
special care has been used in the selection of evi
piece that goes into the set, thus insuring perfect!

-_- iln and t

durable
of 1

rounding tiic edge of each piece. The handles
solidly covered with 14-karflt matte yellow gold.

1 perfection of quality, beaui
1 oE style excels this set.

__ 100- Piece Haviland Gold Band
Shipping weight, 100 ^OQ OQ

pounds. Price ^*j%f*0^
For Mat of pieces in this set lee top of page.

No. 35H442 Haviland Gold Band Oinn
Actual Price, per

Bread and Butter Plates. . . 6H In.
Tea Plates 7H In
Breakfast plates 8% in.
Dinner Plates 9% in.

Dozen
$6. 75
7.98

III
4.95
5.48

I (described aoove open stock.

Actual
Size

Soup Plates 7% In.
Bouillon Cups and Saucers. H pt.
Sau - -
Oati
Individual Butters.

Actual
Slzo

Sugar Bcwl, large size
Cream Pitcher, large size. . ^4 pt.

Meat Platter, small 11% in.

Meat Platter, medium 14^ in.

Meat Platter, large 16 in.

Oval Covered Vegetable Dish
Round Covered Vegetable Dish

i.%1

4O63 "*'^ch?"go:'*ilV° " Artistic Brick Mantels Enrich the Modem Home. Write for Mantel Catalog.



GENUINE HAVILAND CHINA-CONTINUED.
PINK ROSE AND

FORGET-ME-NOT BORDER DINNER SET
A VERY SPECIAL BARGAIN.
Here is a rcgufar $40.00 Dinner Set which we are

oflerinD as a leader at $21.75, about one-tialf tht
regul.'ii price. A geuuine HaFlland set for the price
of OermuD china. Such an opportunity may never
occiu- aguin. This very attractive Bel is decorated

border of beautiful pinh roses and daintj
forget-me-n



IMPORTED FANCY CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS, SUGARS AND CREAM
COFFEE CUPS AND SAUCERS.

Gold Band Saxon Shape
Cup and Saucer. Decu-

d a gold Une.
No. 35HI3I6
pacity. ^ [)iiU. Price.

doz.,52c'.<"acli.9c

fitted with muslaclie guard-

^0. SSHISI?
Capacity, % pirn.
69c: pach I 2c

35HI3I7. but

NO. 35H3503
Saxon Shape White
and Gold Cup
Saucer. Deci
with a gold line
niiig aruund thi?

of PUP and saut-t

a Krtld do
nament. Edges
traced. Capacity. ^
pint.

Price, per half dozen, 59c:

NO. 35HI3I8
Saxon Shape Heavily
Embossed Cup and
Saucer. Dectn-ated
Willi large sprays of
flowers in colors on cup
and heavily stippled
with gold on edge of
(lip, saucer and han-
dle- Capacity. Vi pint.

58c: each I Oc
No. 35H 13 19 Same as above, but Jui

.
per half dozi

Pri< ach. . 18c

No. 35H3505
Saxon Shape Embossed
Pink Luster Cup and
Saucer. Decorated
with border of flowers
in colors and wide pink
luster bands on bottom
of cuirand saucer, gold
Une between luster
band and center, gold
traced handle. Capac-
ity. \2 pint. Price, per half dc _ _
N0.35H3507.Large Mustaclie Cup and Sau-

cer. :
- ' " " —"--'>- — '- •--

, 69c; eacli. | 2c

oration as No. 3.jH:i50.^. Price, | 4c
NO. 35H35I0

aaxon Shape Scenic
Cup and Saucer. Deco-
rated with a pretty
country scene In colors
and large gold floral

Capacity

NO. 35H35I I

Iridescent Luster Cup
and Saucer. Decoratod
with II spray of pink
roses and white snow-
balls. The body is covered
with a beautiful briehi
shaded green luster.
Edges are delicately soul-
loped, CapHcity, % pt

. I5C

NO. 35H3533
Fancy Saxon Cup am
Saucer. Cup dec
orated with paiicL
•formed by wide pinl
luster bands. Ineacl

NO. 35H35I4
Saxon Shape Fruit Cue
and Saucer. Bnd\
tinted with delicite
green and yellow lustei
shading to white. Dec
orated with large clus
ters of bright colored
fruit and folia
Capacity, % pint.

No. 35H3528
Scenic Cup and Saucer.
Decorated with a very
pretty farm scene in

rs. Background of
ich gold and amber
er shading to white,
catelv embossed

sralkiped
18c

No. 35H35I6
)Ia Ml " - '

Id Sai .

bossed. Cup <

with a band
painted pink r

gold leaves ana ttie

motto, "Remember Me"
in gold letters. A gold
line separates the floral
band and motto. Edge
of both cup and saucer
has a wide green luster band. Capacity, % pint.
Actual weight. 12 ounces. Price, each | 8c

No. 35H3527 Fancy
Fluted Embossed Cup and Sau-
cer. Decorated with heavily
raised rose and leaves In bright
gold on pink luster body.
Capacity, >^ pint. Actual
wt.. 11 oz. Price, each. . . I 8c

Decorated with
d eight

of bright gold

enibiissed. Edges and
hiinOle gold traced.
Capacity. % puit.

Price, each 20c

SPECIAL VALl'E LE.\pERS.
A regular 50-cent

value for less than ha f

that price. These ;

full size richly em- & i

No. 35HI323
Cup and Sai

ciptcity ^8 pint

Price I 8c No. 35HI325
No. 35HI324 Mustache Cup and

Sancer^ capacity, % pint | Qc

N0.35H353IThin
Cupand Saucer. Kichly
embossed beaded gold
band around! top and
edge. Decorated with
sprays of roses and
three bright gold lines.
Handles gold traced.
Finest extra thin
china. Capacity. %
pint.
Price, each 25c

No. 35H3535 Footed
Fancy Cup and Saucer.
Very iieavily embossed and
decorated with raised
flowers and fruita with
foliage in colors and bright
gold. Body tinted with
rich green and amber
lusters. Edges and handle
gold traced.

Price, each

cup is covered with bright
gold. Saucer has wide gold
edge and gold floral orna-

TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS.
N0.35H 1801 Thin Tea

Cup ana Saucer. Decorated
with Japanese flotters and fig-
ures m brilliant colors. Tokio
red hindle and edges. Capac-
ity i-i pint. Actual weight. 5
ounces Price^ per halt dozen, 47

edges gold tr:

thin. Capac
Price, per halfdoz., 69c

No. 35H36IS
Pink Luster Pa
Cup and Saucer.
decorated with a
luster band which
into points, fori
panels. In each v.

is a spray of pink
red roses with gi

fnliage. F
band on sai

ity, \2 pint.

Price, per Iialf dtizen. 79'

Capai

I4c

Gold Dragon Cup and Saucer.
No. 35HI807 Nagoyo

Ware. Finest quality of
extra thin eggshell Japanese
china, with hand painted

gold; red erlRcs, finely traced with gold.

No. 3.5H3035 Satin
Finish TToraT Pattern Cup

shade of ivory. Broad bands of yellow gold on
edges and handle. Capacity, Va pint. Actual
weight. 7 ounces. Price, each | 8c

N0.35H36I7
hin Low Shape Cup
nil Saucer. Edge has

N0.35H3624 Gold
Edge and Pink Rose Cup
and Saucer. Decorated
Mitli sprays of large pink
roses and green leaves.
Edges liave broad band of
brlglitgold. Handle gold
traced. Capacity. V-
Pint. Weight, 6 ounces.

Price, each. 25c

!d Sa
Decor ited wllh
loses with foliige
benled b^nd of brigl:

gold Handle gold
li ited Size. ^/^ pint.
Wl '..lb Price.. -250

,No.35H 1347 Fancy

and SauL... _
Decor;ited with festooned

edgef
elibor iteb oimmcnted with gold Pilre 27c

N0.35HI346 Fancy
Full Footed Cup and Sau
cer. Daintily embosst-d
with gold edges. Full
border of Pink
forget-me-nots in Dr

Gold stippled

Actual weight s

No 35H3078
Dresden Tea Cup and
Saucer Dec rated with
fes>t 00ns of Dresden flc w
ers The beautiful small
pink loses with tlieir

gieen leaves make a
most ettectlvc decora
tion Has a delicate
ivoiy background Ride
richly erabosbed gold
edges Capacity 'j Pint

Price each 25c
No. 35H3006

Fruit Decorated Tea Cup
and Saucer. Ornament
ed with clusters of iipi

fruit, peaches, peais
grapes, etc., in bright
colors on a full tinted
background s li a d 1 n g
from rich brown or green to ivoiy \iith a broad
band of yellow gold around the cd„( s Gold traced
handle. _ Capaclt> '. pin

nd Saucer
' eacii 38i

HAND PAINTED CUPS AND SAUCERS.
No. 35H49I8

nd Painted Cup and
Saucer. Edge of cup and

s wide, overlaid witli

hand
pink

Footed Cup
and Saucer. Decoiatid
with a series of g<ild

edge panels- In eacli

panel are hand pa
pink
folii

with green
ia small light
meled beads.freen enameleu beau

'eet, hanale and edgi
goM

NO. 35H4I02
Hand Painted Cup

and Saucer. Ha n d -

piiinted with red pop-
pies and delicate green
foliage. The back-
ground is tinted a nile
green shading to ivory.

Wide band >if yel-

low gold on edges. Solid
matte

Price, each.
lid handle.

No. 35H4082

china. EacI .

hand painted with a
typical Hussian winter
scene and hand painted

Painted Footed CupandSau-
cer. Decorated with orchids,
«ith their leaves and stems

id tinted a dell-
shade of ivory.

Wide yellow gold

No. 35MI337— "''•'' Set. CO
plate, c
Each pi(

has broad band of pink
luster and is decorated
with gold hice border and
spray of flowers. Weight,
1 pound.
Price, per set. .. .28c

UILLON CUP AND~SaUCER7
No. 35H3590 Tw

landled Bouillon Cup ;

aucer. Decorated with
order of small pink ;

nd Joiiiige and an elabon
.old lace borilfer inside t

Handles gold traced. Price. 2

d4'^
incli cieam pitcher
Genuine china
Embissed and dee
tilted with

l^ p unds. Fric

SUGAR AND CREAM SETS.

ece embossed around the edges. Edg
nted with green luster. Decorated with clu
T of roses and snowballs. Weight, 1 pouu
Price, per set I i

small dainty pink roses and beautiful gold la<

Gold line around center. Handles are
traced. Weight. 1 pound. Price, per set.

N0.35H3702 Sugar and Cream Set. G
cream pitcher and one sugar bowl, decorated w
clusters of roses and gold floral de.'^igns. Hand
and knobs bright gold traced. Weight. 1 pour

NO. 35H37I I

both sidles Broad bands of burnjshid coin g(

en edge H^ndle3 are gold traced Weig
1 poll lid Piice persO . "

HAND PA) NTED SUGAR AND CREAM SEl
N.0.35HI842

pattern, with dark
royal blue tinted
edges and ban-

No. 35H4950 Hand Painted Sugar a
Cream Set. Decorated with a wide border CO

sisting of a series of gold edge panels. 1n ea

panel are hand painted pink roses and Il(

green enamel beads. Edges are heavily covei

with gold. Gold traced handles. Actual welg

1 pound. Price, per set "

4O82 *"''%S?c"g"o;V*l'?'' '"••New Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95.



ANCY GERMAN CHINA TEA PLATES AND HAND PAINTED PLATES
White
lates.
Msedi

Bhed coin goli

ad gold hairlln
Side (if embnsslng.
Utsido edge of em-
issing Is gold
*ced. The liand-
iineat white and
>ld plates. MHde

Open Edge Fruit Plates. Decorated In cen-
if with large cluster of ripe fruits iu colors,
.'he edce Is richly stippled with burnished
gold. Makes handsomt; fruit or plate rail set.

No. 35HI377
Tea prate. >ize.
7^ inches. WeiRht,

GENUINE HAND PAINTED PLATES.
All of the Plates from No. 35H47I4 to No.
H4024 are guaranteed to be entirely genuine

i dicuration andby the artist w\w has sigiiud
handsome and look aa much li _ .

n enllreij executed by hand.
Plates selling

Platf:
' the Ilnest

t S5.00 to $10.00.
: hand painted

GENUINE HAND PAINTED DRESDEN
ROSE AND GOLD BORDER PLATES.
Wide yellow

ARE IDEAL FOR SUMMER USE.



IMPORTED GENUINE CHINA SALAD BOWLS and BERRY SETS
SALAD OR BERRY BOWLS.

No. 35HI575
B-tnch Salad or
Berry Bowl. Fancy
embossed edge stip-

pled

with a wide band
Tlolets. daisies and

buttercups in colors on nhllo background. In-
Bide this Horal banrt is pink luster with a gold

Wt.. I'i lbs. Price.. 25c

Clin gold and a gold halr-
iic. Weight, 1 pound.
Price 25c
N0.35HI374 S'A-lnch

Sauce Dish to matcn No.
35HI37I. Weight, per half

NO. 35H3305
iO|/2-lnch Extra
Deep Salad or
Berry Bowl.
decorated with
red and yellow
roses. Hand-

35H33I0
lO-lnch Large

Salad or Berry

'Ilnw roses with
een foliage In
lors enibussed

BcalUped edge elabintely stippled and hand
tractd «ith ornampntai burmsiied Cftin gold in
famy designs Weight l^^ pounds Price 35c

Berry Bowl
Fant> scalloped
edge nchly

ground. Full bright gold >-dii-:-

Wl.. 14 lbs. Price 48'
NO. 36H33I6 5'/2-

Sauce Dish to match
35H33I5. Wt.. i.i duz.. 2

Price. Per half d^izcn..,,

NO. 35H33I4

green foliage. Weight, impounds. Prioe.-68i

N0.35H3332
lO-lnch Extra
Deep Fruit Border
Salad or Berry

greenWall of Troy
border overlaid
ith gold. Full gold edge

Salad Bowl.
Decorated on
white center
with a large
duster of yellow and red i

green foliage in colors.

N0.35H3345

ated with a
liubter of purple
andgieen grapes
with their foliage
in hand painted

effect The large back-
ground tinted m beau-

tiful shades h hich blend with the fruit decoration.
Edge has wide yellow gold band A very hand-
some bowl Signed b> artist. Weight m
No 35H3349

IIV4 Inch Extra
Large Octagonal
Salad Bowl l^ec
orited uith laige
«nd sm ill spiajs
of pitiK roses and

in
jold V iths
satin finish b tckground
Wide yellow gohl beid
ed bands form eight
pinelsonside indlirgecenterpinel Each pan

rose sprajs ind floral gold de
50 Wt 2 lbs Pnce $ I 35
No. 35H3039 5'/2-IncTt

el decor tted v

Vilue

Saui Dishes Decorated with
and flowers In colors

>ld edge Weight per half
I zen 2 lbs Special value
Price Pel half dozen 48c

No. 35H4I85
Hand Painted 9-
Inch Salad Bowl
Painted with a large

tinted a rich brown
Oold edge. Weiglit
1 pound. Price. 55<

NO. 35M4I88
9'/4-lnch Safad
Bowl. Painted with
a cluster of ripe
fruit in colors ,and
pink wild roses.
Background tinted
a rich green shading
to ivory. Embossed
gold stippled and
liand traced edge'. A

txiwl. Signed by

After Dinner Cups and Saucers.
No. 35H3584 After

Dinner Cup and Saucer.
Decorated bord^ of small
pink roses wiih foliage and
a gold lace band. Handles
gnld traced. Weight. 2

Price, each $0-18
Per half dozen I .30

No. 35H3574 Fancy After
Dinner or Small Ornamental Cup
and Saucer. Heavily embossed.
Fully tinted with green luster
gold panels and lined with bright
gnld. Weight

No. 35H49I0
Hand Painted After Din-
ner Cup and Saucer.
Decorated with a continu-
ous border of small pink
roses and green leaves and
stems which are traced
and outlined with gold.
Handle and edge heavily
covered with gold. Weight, 4 ounces.

Price, each

SEVEN-PIECE SALAD OR BERRY SETS.
No. 35H3367 Full Shaded Luster

Fruit Decorated Berry Set. Contains
onei 9H-inch straight edge berry bowl
and six 5^-inch berry dishes. Deco-
rated with beautiful clusters of fruit
and green foliage. Background is a full

double luster in green and amber, shad-
ing to white. Actual Weiglit. i^ pounds.

Price, per set 79c

one 9^-inch salad bowl and six 6-lnc
sauce dishes to match. Decorated wit
hand painted Japanese figures and flowe;
brought out In brilliant colore. The ware
best quality of Japanese china, which

:

strong, tough and very durable. Red edgi

NO. 35H337 I Extra Large Prnk
Lu«ter and Rose Satad or Berry Set
Contains one 10%-inch extra deep salad
bowl and six 5\i-lnch sauce dishes to

match. Decorated with large and small
sprays of pink and yellow roses witli

green foliage. Has wide pink luster,

shading to white center. Fancy embossed
edge. Actual weight. Per set. 3 pounds.

Price, per set 98c

No. 35H3369 Extra Larg
Rose Spray Salad or Berry Set. Coo
tiins one 10 4i -inch extra dee
salad bowl and six 5^-inch sauc
dishes to match. Decorated wit
large and small sprays of pin
roses with green, foliage. Pui
wliite background. Full burnlshe
coin gold edge. Actual weigh)
per set, 3 pounds. 1

Price, per set 89|

N0.35H3375 Chryaanthemum and
Rose Salad or Berry Set. Contains one
10-inch salad bowl and six 5^-inch sauce
dishes to match. Decorated with on€
large :!]uster of pluk roses and wliitt

chrysanthemums with green foliage in
center and three sprays on side, connected
by a pink luster band outlined with gold
and a gold lace border below. Edge slightly
scalloped, embossed and full gold traced.
Actual weight, per set. S pounds.

Price, per set. $ 1 .25

No 35H3377 Grapevine Bordi
Berry Set. (.ontiim* one lO-mch sala
bowl and six 'ii/^-inch sauce dlshe:
match. Decorated with a wide burni.'^ht
coin gold edge out of which extends
continuous beautiful grapevine with clu:
ter of green and purple grapes with gret
and autumn grape leaves. Around tl

middle oF the Inside is a fancy gold la(

pounds. Price, per set $ 1 .7

No. 35H I 557 Dresden Flower Berry or
Salad Set. Contains one extra large 11-inch
salad bowl and sis 5-incb sauce dishes in
elaborately raised embossed pattern, the em-

g being outlined In a lace design with
' Roman gold and decorated garlands of

lored pink roses and rosebuds
rranged on each piece. Finest
a. weight, 2 pounds.
L-t ... $1.58

yelli

delicately ci

artistically ;

imported cbii

No. 35H4764 Genuine Hand Painte
Seven-Piece Berry or Salad Set. Contait
10^4 -inch extra deep salad or berry bowl
sis 514 -inch sauce dishes to match. Edge
slightly scalloped and has a band ^ inch wit
of yellow gold following the embossing,
tire bowl and saucers richly tinted with shad^
of delicate green blending into a rich browi
Upon tills background is hand painted exqulsl
pink and white wild roses with raised _
centers and delicate green foliage. We gua
arttee this bowl to be entirely hand painte<
RegiUar retail value $7.50. Actual weigh
3Vi pounds. Price, per set $3-4

CABARETS OR RELISH DISHES.

^. JH" ^^^E^^ Handled
Cabaret. Decorated with large sprays of pink
roses and green leaves. Beautiful pink i,i,i^ed

background- Length, 1214 Inches. Weight, 2

piiunds. Price > 38c

NO.

35H3823
Three-Compart>

ment Handled
Cabaret. Each
convpartment Is

decorated wiih a
large spray of full
size pink roses,
rosebuds and
green foliage.
Background is a brilliant pearl luster.

9->i inches. Weight, 2 pounds. Price.

.

Three - Compart-
ment Fancy Cab-
aret. Can be
used for candies,
pickles, etc. Tliree
large pink roses,
gold stippled
edge and _han-

Weight. 1 pound.

410 '"''^c5?c""o?il*l'?'' " • See Our CONVINCER Searsmade $2.50 Shoes for Men and Women. THEY EXCEL



IMPORTED GERMAN CHINA CAKE PLATES, TEA, COFFEE AND CHOCOLATE SETS
Handled

Cake Plates.
N0.35HI403
Our Leader Han-
dled Cake Plate.

10 Inches,
wUh greea luster
embossed edge.
Decorated with
large spray of

THREE-PIECE TEA
No, 35H3750 Three . Piece Tea
t. Consists of one teapot, one sugar

bowl and one cream pitcher. Decorated
^Ith I^irge clusters of blooming

and garland sprays

No. 35H3203
9/4 • I n c h Open
Handled Motto
Cake Plate. Dec-
orated with a large
cluster of ripe >

fruit, peachea
grapes, etc.. I

colcrs. A w I d
outer band of grass (

green luster. '

shading to white In
Klchly*

No. 35H3753 Three - Piece Tet
Set. Consists of one teapot, one sugai
bowl and one cream pitcher. Decoratec
with large sprays of rosea and violete
Tinted a delicate green shading to ambe'
andwhite. Artistically embossed. Weight

. per set- . . . .59'

^ib^ Prlre..25e
No. 36H32I I

,-lnch Extra
geOpen H

No.
35HI407

fO''4-lnch Square
Handled Cake
Plate, decorated
with four large
|clusters of red

and daisies
jcied with

gold lace. The
edge is emibossed
and stippled with
gold. Wt..l%lbs.

Price 39c
No. 35H3004

lO-lnch Fruit Palti

3 pe n Handled
^ke Plate. Der-
jrated with cl't

«ra of rip o
^Tilt, peaches,

ttc. with their

Creen foliiige

m a full rlclilj

. I n t e d bad
iround. shading

iTory. Yellow
{Old edge ant
xaced imndle.-i.

iJ4 poiindii. Price.

Decoratea with a
continuous bor-

if large pink
ij 3. rosebuds
green fiillage.

Motto. "Give Us
This Day Our
Daily Bread," in
bright gold iet-

tcuici. i!^ge3 emoossea ana neaniT cold
stippled. Matches pl*te No. 35H1377. Weight.

5H3224
lO-lnch Open

Handled Cake
Plate. Det-oraifd
with assorted fruit

.tiid bird decora-
hand

Style.painted
Backgr
fully tinted Worj.
shading to brown.

led and traced- Weight. 1 pound. Price.6Bc

No. 35H3257 Handled Bread ,. Cake
Basket. Ba<k-
ound Shaded

Dec rated
with rais-

cherrles and
foliage fully

No.
35H3254
I 2 • I n c h
Openwork,
Bread Bas-'
ket, deco-
rated with
ripe fruit
and g

Weight. 2 pounds. Pric

Tea Sel. containing
bowl and one cream pitcher. Blchly'

Decorated with a border of large
s around the center with a gold

lace border around the edges and gold
traced handles. Height, 6 inches. Weight,
2% pounda. Price gSe

No. 35H327b
Footed Cake Stand.
Large floral spray

embossed . Heigh t

.

5 inches; wld th.
9^4 inches. Weight,

No. 35H4I78

Cake Plate. Paint-
ed with a country

showing a

and apple
tree covered witli

pink blossoms.
Large cluster o f

ripe fruit at top.
Edges stippled
withgold. Weight,

d. PKce....95o

No.
35H4750
10<lncti Gen-

out into the
wiiite center and make a very handsome plate. We
guarantee this plate in be entirely hand painted-
Actual weight. 18 cuncee. Price $ 1-25

Nor35H4752
IVa - Inch U^n.
d I ed Genuine
Hand Painted

gold t)»nd.
Allttleway

inside of this
gold edge Is

ornamental
band 1 Inch

wide, upon whlcli

colors. We guarantee that this cake' plate l8

tirely hand palmed. Actual weight. 20 nnntva.
Price $1.68

No. 35H3756
Three- Piece Tea Set. Containing
one teapot, one sugar bowl and

le cream pitcher, decorated with
a floral band, consisting of sprNy>
of yellow roses and purple riole^

d with fancy yellow gold
gold beaded

idles and edges-
gold traced. New French Bhape.

No. 35 HI 442
ur.piece Table Set.
aining covered but-
dish. cream pitch-
sugar bonl and
nholdor Embnssed

edge with gold stamps

coll

NO. 35HI444 Four-
Piece Table Set. containing
covered butter dish, sugar
bowl, cream pitcher and
spoonholder. Pink luster
and pearl gJ'ay. Has green
shadow leaves and pink
rflses. Gold traced..
Weight. 6 pounds.

Price

.

NO. 35HI467
6'/2-lnch Bone Dish. E
bossed edge, decorated f
with gold stamps and pinh/j

Price IQc

NO. 35H4880
Painted Sugar

green foliage and an elaborate enamel
|

beaded pattern. Height. 4H Inches.
Actual weight. 6 ounces.

Price 3Sc
Imari Bowls.
NO. 35HI83I

In red and blue
Japanese c n -

vemional flower and scroll pattern. They are
of heavy Japanese china and combine

Weight, 2H pounds.1 usefulne;

I
No. 35H3886 White and Gold

I Double Egg Cup. Decorated nith three
I gold lines around top and one gold line
' around bottom. Actual weight. 6 ounces.

19c

No. 35H4787
- ^^ utinuine Hand Painted
Tea Strainer with Stand. Dec-
orated with hand painted red and
pink roses on full tinttd back-
ground. Edges, handle and base
heavilj- traced with gold. Actual
'° Price.-48c "^^^^^weight. 7 I

No. 35H3860 Handled
Custard Cup, decorated with
a wreath of pink roses en a
pure white background-

Price
I Qc

No. 35H3845 Two-Pieo*
Handled Lemon Reamer. The
juice can be poured from the
cup into pitcher or tumbler.
Pink r-'se garland decoration.
Gold tra.ed. Price | 7e

No. 35H30I6
chi/^olate pot and si ,

rated wltli clusters of ripe assorted fridt
peaclies, pears, apples, grapes, etc.. with foliage
in hand painted effeclB- —
fully tinted with delicate
from Ivory to rich brown c
wide bfind of .vellnw gold.

. ,. — lO-lnchcovered,
...... ,.- - chocolate pot, six 3"4-

inch chocolate cups and six c*ioeolate saucers
embossed and panelea to match pot. Decorated
Bronnd the edges with a bro-id lace border of
Roman yellow gold; garlands of small pink
Dresden roses on each piece. Very d.ilntj look-

Welght. 5 pounds. Price, per set..<2.67

No. 35H3792 Consiiti of
ohocolate pot, six 3^Ci-inch tall chocolate cups
and saucers. Decorated with large -full slac
pink American beauty roses, rosebuds and
delicate green foliage and stems on a white back-
ground. Full gold edges with handles gold traced.
Actual weight. 4 pounds. Price, per set-.$ | .76

13-Plece Luster Chocolate Set.

72 Cents a Yard Buys $1.25 All Wool Fancy Stripe Suiting on Dress Goods Pages.

No. 35H I 698 Consists of one d-lnehehocotatt
pot. SIX 3<A-rnch chooolate cups and saucers.
Full Irldescf'nt luster, shading from green to

cream and decorated with clu.tiers of roses and
shadow flowers. Every piece full gold traced, gold
stippled handles and edges. Fancy embossed
shapes . Weight. 4 pounds. Price, per set •< 1 .98

All



IMPORTED FANCY CHINA AND HAND PAINTED TABLEWARI
CELERY TRAYS-

of pink and ffhlte Sowera and stipole
thadeJ green luster and gold stamps
the edge. Weight, 1 pound. Price.-

•

I wide border of Ivory tinting overlaid with
pink roses and green stems in hand painted
effect. Wlilte center with yellow gold lace border.
Wide gold edge. Weight. IH pounds. Price 68c

Celery Tray. Painted with pink and white roses
and lilacs with green foliage. Background
tinted a delicate amber, shading to nile green.
Embossed edge has a wide band of yCUo^ gold.
Weight. 1^ pounds. Price % 1.45

NO. 35H4772 7.Piece C.
Hand Painted Celery Set. Consists of one 12%-
inch celery tray and sii 3^ -inch individual salts
to match. Edge and open handles are heavily
traced with bright gold. Sides have wide border
consisting of square gold panels in which are
flprays of genuine hand painted purple violets.
Pure'Jtvhltc center with gold medallion andgold lace
outererlce. Actual wt.. 2 Ihs, Price.perset.^2-3$

Spoon Traye.
No. 35H3945

734-Inch SpoonTray,
decorated with clus-
ters of fruit and flow-
green luster embossed

Price I 4c
No. 35HI663 Handled

Spoonholder, 4% inches
high, decorated with a spray
of pink roses and gold stamp
ftround edge. Gold traced
handle. Wt. 10 oa. Price I So

No. 35H3928
7'/a-lnch Spoon Tray.

_^__ rvecorated with clus-
ter of fruit and green leaves on pearl luster back-
ground. Gol d edge. Very pretty. 7 oz. Price. . | 8c

7'/2-lnch spoon Tray.,
Decorated with ripel
fruJi and green foliage'
In hand painted
effects. Background
tinted Ivory, shading to rich brown or green.
Wide yellow gold band edge. Wt.. Vi lb. Prlce23c

No. 35H3953
9-lnchTwo-Han-
dled Extra Large
Spoon Tray, dec-

orated with spray of
pink roses in center and

gold lace border around edge. Handles and edge
gold traced. Weight. 8 oz. Price 25c
No. 35HI463

8'/j-lnch Handled
Spoon or Sugar
Basket, elaborately
embossed and or-
namented with
gold. The Inside is

decorated with pink rosea. Handle and edge
trac_e_d with gold. We ight, 8 oz. Price 290

Kold la

eel background
decorated with

B border of pink sweet wilUams and
[e in hand painted effect. Yellow

gold embossed beaded edge.
3fic'eight. '/6 pi'untf. Price

Hand Painted Trays.
N0.35H4f 45
g>/2'lnch Spoon
Tray. Hand
painted with a
cluster of widtc
and pink roses. _
Green tinted bankground, shading to amber.
Embossed edge with band of gold. Weight. %
pound. Price 78c

No.
35H4822

9%- Inch Open
" ndled Gen-

Hand-
Painted Spoon

Tray. Has ornamental gold border 1^,4 -inch
wide. OTcrlald with pink hand painted wild
roses with yellow gold centers and green foliage.
Handles heavily gold traced. Actual weigi

ITic. 95c

Pickle and Bonbon Dishes.
NO. 35H 1483 Full

Luster Fancy Bonbon Dish,
made in shape or maple
leaf, tinted with green lus-
ter. Cluster of ripe fruit

111 center. Weight. 5 oz.
Price lOc

No. 35H3979 6-rnch
*^cK Fancy Open Edge Bonbon
?•*') Dish. Edge stippled with
C^ bright guld. Cluster of

ripe fruit in center.
__ _ Weight. ^ lb. Price.

N0.35H397P 7'A-\
LeafShaped Pickle Dish,
decorated with a border
of pink roses laid on top
of burnished gold. Wt..
hi lb. Price.

.

I 5c

. 14c

No. 35H3982

with fruit. Tinted dark
green background oltii
open h a n d I

bossed with gold cherries. Weight. ^ pound.

No. 36H3973
7'lnch Leaf Bonbon
Tray, tinted brown.
Decorated with large
white and red roses.
Weight, ^ pound.

Price I 9c

No. 35HI487
Handled Pickle Dish.
embossed in flower
design outlined with
gold. Decorated with a

ounces. Price

.

ahadingto green. Decorated
with ripe fruit In colors In-
side and outside. Weight.
^^ pound. Price 2 1

1

No, 35H399I 6%-
nch Bonbon Basket, in

smother of pearl flnish-
' Shell shape. Pink tinted
handle. Weight, H lb.

Price 220
No. 35H3988 6>/4-

Inch Fancy Shape Bonbon
Dish, silver frosted pearll
luster finish. Decorated
with pink rose center and
sprays, open edge emboss-
Ing and gold traced. W^tght. ^4 lb. Price, 23c

NO.
35H397I

Covered Crab Bon-
bon Dish. Exact
shape of a crab

Tinted bright red with black eje^
nd claws. Wt. ^ lb. Price. ~ '

"iifo: 35H3974 Fancy Gov.
-'ion Disn. Made in shape

tinted true to life. On
cute baby figure in

38e
„ No. 35H3977
Covered Bonbon on
Plate. Shaped and col-
ored red like a tomato,
on green leaf shape plate
with handle. Size. 6
inches. Weight. 1

Price.

Hand Painted Bonbons.
No. 35H48 14 Foot-

ed Genuine Hand Painted
Bonbon Dish. Decorated

\

with a wide fancy gold
border with hand painted
purple violets and green
enameled beads. Violet
renter. Full gold edge.
Weight. 7 ounces,

^4Sc

N0.35H48I6 S'/z-lnch
Handled " .-

-

ndle. well traced with yel-
V gold. Body delicately

tinted light green and hand

No. 35H4820
7>/4-lnch Genuine Hand
Painted Open Handled
Scenic Bonbon Dish.
Edge and open handle

NO. 35H4826

Painted 8-
Inch Bonbon or
Nut Bowl. Large
sprays of red and
pink roses with pur-
ple violets and their

green foliage. Background tinted beautiful
shades of brown. Wide gokl beaded edge and

Toothpick Hoiders.
No. 3SH3762 Hu.

morous Toothpick Holder.
Figure of boy ie.imlng to
roller skate. Fully tinted
In natural colors. Actual
weight, 4 ounces.

Price

No. 35H4870<
Footed Tootnpick

f
Holder. Decorated with hand paint-

f
ed pink roses. Blue band edge, withf

Painted Toothpick Holder on attach,
ed base. Decorated with hand
painted pink roses and green foliage
on richly tinted background.
Weight, 2 ounces-

Price 23c

Painted Tooth,
pick Holder. Decorated with three
hand painted pink roses and green

Price H
CRACKER JARS AND TRAYS.

NO. 35Hr5i7 Swell
Shape Cracker Tar. embossed
at lop and bottomand shad-
ed with green luster. De'co-
rated with a large spray of
flowers. Weight. 1% pounds,

Prici 25C

ndled Cracki
Jar, decorated
with pi nk roi
Tl nted background,
Elaborately embossed.
Weight. IVt, pounds. Price

No.^35HI855
ered Cracker Jar. Deco-
rated in the popular Jap-
anese pattern with typical
Japanese scenes and figures,
brought out in bright colors.
Edges are bright red.
Height, 6 Inches. Weight,
1 ^ pounds. Price 49c

sprays of big p 1 nk
roses with green fo

llago on both sides
Body is fine pure
white china. Bright gold edge^ Handle „
traced. Plain edges Actual weight 2 pounds
_ Price ._^

.

jrsc

Hand Painted Cracker Jars.
No. 35H4790 7'/2-
h Tall Footed Ge— -

—

nds of gold,
panel there are hand
painted pink roses with
green foliage and manj"
small light gieen enam-
eled beads. Edges, knobs
and feet are tr.aced with
2 pounds. Retail price.

Pril-e T..: $1.25
No. 35H4794

wide
mental gold horde
% Inch wide,

ith
iluted wiiite wild

These roses extend
and foliage in colors.

_ t from the gold border Into
the body which Is tinted a delicate shade of
light green. Handles are solidly covered'wlth gold.
Very rich looking. Width. 9 inches. Weight.
2 pounds. Retail price. So. 50. Price.. .$ 1 .98

Genuine Hand Painted Cracker
With Plate. Plate and jar
ehand painted, with many
large red and plnkroseswlth
their green foliage. Back-
fTound Is tinted cream
vory.shadinK to rich brown.

'Feet and handles are heav-
dwithgold. Edges

of both jar and plate have
wide beaded gold edge.
Weight. 3 pounds. Re-
tail price, $5.00.

"
$2.45

NO. 35H382qH3820
Handled8-Inch

Cracker , _

with edge and
handle hea vi iy
stippled \vith

bright gold. Dec-
orated with fern
leaves and au-
tumn wild flowers In hand painted effect.

Weight. ^ pound. Price 49c

Cheese Dishes
, No. 35H3804
Two-Piece Handled
Cheese Dish. Consists of
an oblong cover D'/i Inches
high and a 7^-inch tray.
Decorated with purple'
violets. Embossing antj

Ith gold,
47c

35H3807 Round Co
ered Cneese Dish. Coi
sislsnf 7^-ln. cov(
Indies high and S*/6-l

tray. Decorated
Lpes and a u t
ves. Tinted nl

green shading
wlUte. Weight. 2 lb

Price 7S

No. 35H38Q3
Two-PieceHandled
Hand Painted
Cheese Dish. Con
slsts of an oblong
cover, 4^ inches
high and a
9 -inch tray.

with hand painted
scenes in natural
grass green/shading
Weight. 2 pounds.

Holland mill and wat
colors. Background tint
lo brown. Edges gold trace

NO. 3SH38I2
7'/2-lncfi Handft
Cheese or CookyPlat
decoratefd with pli
rose and blue forge
me-not border. Ore
band edge elaboi-ate
overlaid with gol
Gold lace centt
Weight, % pound.

Price. 31

No. 35H38I5 Two-
Piece Covered Sardine
Dish. Consistsof £

long covered b'-x ^ m. fr^^^
high fastened to a 7- Wl "tP
inch trav. Decorate'd^"

'~

withrhilets. Edges
embossing ^'Qld traced. Wt., I lb. Price.. 3|

„No. 35H3876
Covered Butter Oi

-- A, ^U' ^^^tev *'*'' Drainer. Dec
—^S —-'•,sH^? rated with large clu_^mv^— _5^5*^ tpr« nf roses with fol

,.. Gold stippli

„ -. rOges. Size. 7% 1

Weight. I'ji pounds. Price 21
no. 35H380I Two-

Piece Butter Dish. Consist-s
of round cover and a 7-lnch i

tray. Decorated with ripe
J

fruit.Shaded nlle green
luster background.

'^

Weight, 1 pound.
Price 32o

Nut Bowls an
Sets.

No. 35H3855 .

Inch Footed Nut Bom
each panel Is decorat
with ripe fruit. Backgroui

.^& is tinted full shaded green ai

liS amber luster. Weight. Ipoun
Price-

NO. 35H4824 Footed
and Handled 6.lnch Ha ' '

Painted Almond or N
Bowl. Decorated with
wide ornamental gold border.
IM Inches wide, overlaid with
hand painted pink rosea and
green foliage. Outside and in-

'

side edge of border hasgold band.
Solid gold handles. Base has wide gold ban

Weight. 8 ounces. Price . *
No. 35H486Q Indiv

Footed Almond Dish. Decorat<
lo match bowl No. 35H482
Weight. 2 ounces. Price I j

No. 35H4825 Seven-Pic_
Nut Set. Consisting of one No. 35H4824 Be
and sis No. 35H48«6 Individual Dishes. WeigH
1^ pounds. Price, per set $ 1 .6

No. 35H I 880 Seven-Piece Footed Nut 8e
consisting nf large C%-Lich nut bowl and s
indivldiial small bowls. Decorated In Japane
figure designs in bright colors. Toklo red edi

and feet. Wt.. IH lbs. Price per set 6g

No. 35H4804 Seven-Piece Footed Gei
uine Hand Painted Nut Set. Consisting of oi

large, 5^-lnch nut bowl and six Indlvidu;

nut b-iwls to match. Decorated with a bordi

consisting of square gold edged panels in whit
are hand painted purple violets. Below tl

border Is a headend gold band and lace borde
On outside edge is a gold band. Gold trace

feet. Weight. IH pounds. Price.. $1.4

412 sEARs.^Ro^EBucK AND CO., Remarkable, Sutprlsing, Dumbfoundlng ! Direct From Mill to You Low Prices on Wall Paper



Fancy China Cream and Milk Pitchers, Salt Shakerg, Mustards, Syrups and Hand Painted Tableware
M^ NO. 35H32aO Pio ^^ ^. .«. .. ..... «-_^ __. —

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS.
No. 35H4850 Salt and Pepper

Shakers. Dv<mated with -sprays of
colored pansics and gold tracing.
Weight, '

Price, Per pair 9c
~No. 35H4a5l TaTrSalt and
Pepper Shakert. Decorated wlUi
large pink and red roses with green
foliage. Green band around top.
Top and bottom gold traced. Weight, _

per pair.
| 2(

No. 35H4854 TaM Cob^irBT
and Rose Salt ana Pepper Shakers.
Top and bottom cobalt blue. White
body decorated with small sprays of
flowers and foliage In colors. Weight,
6 ounces- Price, per pair. | 8c

No. 35H4856 Largo Size Salt
d Pepper Shakers. Decorated «1th

gold design, forming paneU

Witted Syn
Plate. Kull lii3t«r flnlsh
shading from light to dark
green. Decorated #lih a
cluster of ripe fruit.
Height, 5 Inches. Weight.
I pound. Price 2Sc

No. 35H 1538
Covered Syrup Pitcher
with Plate, Uecurated
with a garland of small
pink rosea and grct-n

foliage. Elaborate gold
lace border. Weight.
1 pound- Price 45c

. 35H3864 Faney Salt

Weight. 4 (

. PtT pair I 9c

c ,r ^ ^ No. 35H3867 Fancy
Salt and Pepper Shakers. Shape and
color of ripe red pepper with green leaves

1 side. Weight. 5 ounces.
Price, per pair 22o

Itaby Cri

I
lovable head 1

1 colors iiith bh
link ribbon decoratio

the baby Dottle child Ls
oldlng. Height, 6M Inches.
'jLV^citj. % pint, Welgtit. S
Unce3. Price 22*

No. 35Hf5
lltk or Lemonade Pitcher,
Aokard shape, fancy
sn61e and Muted edges,
Uborately traced with
old, decorated with ripe

Cream Pitcher,
true to life. Pours from
month. Capacity, %
pint. Length, 7 inches.
Weight, 8 ounces.

Price 23g

No. 35H4830 Genuine
and Painted Cream Pitcher.
ipacitj', % pint. Decorated

with large hand painted pink
roses and green foliage on full
tinted background. Fluted sides.
Gold edge at top and bottom.
Gold traced handle. Weight.

ll0..35H4a34

NO. 35HI49I

. N0..35HI489

Mayonnaise Set, con-
sisting of handled bowl
andplate. Fancy scal-
loped shape, decorated

Full gold edge. Weight. 1
per set 250

Jprays of pink
Teen foliage on pearl
tnlsh backprnund. Full la

No. 35HJ468 6'/,. Inch
Teapot Stand. Has rich browa
edge, shading to whita Deco-
rated with carnations in their

ral colors. Weigh!
Prici 80

No.
36HI369

. 6'/4-ln. Tea-
lotStand. Eicepttonally dsin-
ir Decorated with a f u U

bordsr of targe
pink rosea and
an Inside gold

No. 35H3849 China Din

6 ounces. Prlro.

Five- Pi

Painted Condi-
mePtSet. Consists
of handled
tard pot with
spoon, saitsbaker.
pepper shaker and
toothpick holder
on 7-inch fancy
shape tray. Hand
painted with red ___
and pink poppies with their green fuliage. Lifrht
freen tinted background. Edges and handle-s
_earlly gold traced. Wt.. IH Iba. Price. -780

Spoon.
flowers _

handle with gold.

rith

Covered Mus-
tard Pot with

Spoon. Decorated with large
red nises and green foliafie.

Cobalt blue edge, followed by
gold tracing. Handles gold
traced. Weight. 6 ou Price I 2C

Pot on attached plate, with Spoon.

Price

35H3889 Lob
Handled Mustard Pot
Bright red color. Weight,

21
No.

35H381
Turkey S _

with Spoon _

on platter, in natural colort
.') Inches long. Weight.

ape Mustard Pot

['rice.

N0.35H3892 Barrel Shape
Covered mustard Pot with Spoon.
The cover has a girl figure In col-
ors standing on it. Barrel tinted

large size.

25c

Height, 5H

with a ribbon tied around
neck and words "I Want My
Vote" on stand. 5*4 'i^'^lics high.
Weight, 4 ounces.
Price, -240

No. 35H3865 Covered
Marmalade Jar. Capacity. 1

pint. Made of German clijna.

Decorated wltt^ clusters of ripe
peaches and foliage. Tinted
with nlle green luster shading
to white. Artl;(LifalIy embossed.
Weight. 1 po urui- Pricey 9e

^ Nor35H3853
Extra Largo and Deep
Footed S'/j-lnch Fruit
Bowl, wit h fluted
panel flidea which are

es, alternating with
„ lands of small roses
with foliage. Heavily

Bcigbt, 5 Inches.

No. 35H3866
Fancy Clown Salt

Shakers. Humorous clc

with fool's cap perfectly modeled.
Brilliantly colored. Weigbt, 5 ounces.

per pair

HAND PAINTED SHAKERS.
No. 35H4858 Genuine Hand

Painted Salt and Pepper Shakers.
Tinted background with hand painted
Pink roses and green foliage. Top
and bottom traced with yellow gold.
Actual weight, 6 ounces.

Price, per pair 35c

Shakers. Has gold traced olive green
border at top and bottom which con-
nect at intervals, forming panels on
the side. In each panel are hand

Top and feet are gold

Price.

No:35H4868
Painted
Shakers. Decorated svith two hand
painted 3<!ene8 In colors true to
life, in beaded gold frames. These
hand painted, scenes are connected.
by sprays of hand paintedi apple
blossoms. Broivn tinted background. Top and
bottom have fancy gold oands and tracings.
Weight. 6 ounces. Price, per pair 48o

.A<>'.J^5H48,64

^^ h three hand
IpfefJL^j? painted pink roses and light green
^- ^ enamel beads. Edges, handles and
sides gold traced. Weight, 2

Per half dM3a.. packed in partitJ
$0.23

No. 35H4782 Genu-
e Hand Painted Syrup

Pitcher with Plate. Deco
rated with hand palnteo
purple and yellow pansie?
with green foliage oti tinted
background, shading from
cream to dark brown. Wlfle
yellow gold ba nd edge
Handles heavily gold
traced. Height, 6 inches
Weight, 1 lb. Price. gSe

N0.35H4777 Gei

purple violets and their ,

green leaves. Violets are
outlined with gold. Hand-
les, knobs and edges heav-
ily covered with yellow gold. Height, 6 inches.
Weight. 1 p r • '

Gold

lands of pink
and gold sprays, nlle green embossed edge
traced. Weight. 1 pound. Price 3B

,

c

No. 35HI45I 5-Inch
Deep Bowl, suitable for oys-
ters, mush and milk, etc. Em-
bossed top and bottom. Dec-
orated with clusters of gra
Gold traced. Price ..

.

No. 35HI830 Oat-
sal Bowl. Japanese flon

bltie figured designs; verj
suiiabie for serving oat-

1, desserts, broths, etc. :

inches. Weight, &

Per half dozen .

NO. 35H3848 6-Inch
Oatmeal Bowl. Decorated
with three sprays of large
pink roses with green stems
and leaver on a wlilte back-
gruuod- Gold edge. Actual
WFight. r> .lun.-c s. Price. | Qc

FANCY DECORATED JARDINIERES.
RICHLY COLORED JARDINIERES.
Made of tieat quality stone chr

Richly embossed with ti>ii and i^-i

design. Decorated with a beauti
light green tint at top, shading

NO. 35HI452
5'/2-lnch Mush and Milk
Bowl. Decorated wltb
large floral sprays. Em-
bossed top and. bottom,
green luster backgroundi.
Wt.. 1 lb. Price... I 7e

dark green and

7 In.

Sin.
9 in.

10 in.

Wt. Pric

HAND PAINTED JARDINIERES.
An exceptionally attractive shape,

hand pjunted with colored wild roses.

The body is a rich shaded Rook-
wood brown with a brilliaui glaze.

No. Siae Wt. Price
35HII37 7 in. 4 lbs. $0-49
35HM4I 8 in. 6 lbs. .68
35HII45 9 in. 8 lbs. .98
35HII5I 10 In. 10 lbs. 1.25

BRASS JARDINIERES.

Substantial,

Attractive

«Dd UMful.

Made of heavy polished hammered
brass, with three massive ball feet

Exceptionally well made and beauti-
fully polished- Made from one piece
of solid brass and will last a Ufetime.;

No. 35HM40 No. SSHIISe
Hand Painted Jardiniere anc

Pedestal. Very rich and handsome
26V4 Indies high. 12-lnch jardiniere
Decorated nlth hand painted yellov

shading to dark green. Very orna-
mental and useful. Wt.. 47 lbs.

NO. 3SHn38 Price. .>2.3C
i» . v.. IV. T>j 1-"'-'"" 'V. ^ 8-lnt^h metal edge mirror

«o. Slae Height wt. Price plateau and Ililed with beautiful Japanese air
35H1I89 81n. 7'4In. 1% lbs. $|.38|fcrn. Rehiil price. $2.50. Weight, 2^ pounds.
35HII9010V::ln.8'^ in. 1^4 lbs. 1-68' N0.35 H I 198 Price. complete..$ | .25

Home A,dornment Assortment.
, .

This set consists of one 7^-inch Jardiniere and pedestal, 14 inches high;
two 9-lnHi Jardinieres,8H inches high,
and flower pots; one 8^-lnch jardl-

]

nl*rc. 8 inches high, and flower pot
Beautifully colored grass green and
dark brown at top. blending toa light 1

brown, elegantly embossed In floral de-
signs- Full glazed Inside and out.
Bold only In sets. Weight, GO pounds.

NO. 35H I I 02 Per .set. -S I 98

# # OUR STAINER VIOLIN OUTFIT AT $6.45 IS EASILY WORTH $13.00. # #



FINEST QUALITY NEARCUT CRYSTAL GLASSWARE
20-PIECE FERN STAR GLASS ASSORTMENT.

Twenty pleoes of hfgh grade nearcut crystal glass in the beautiful fern star pattern.
This assortment contains one tall tankard pitclier, six tumblers, one ttVi-lnch berry or salad bowl,
six Individual sauce dishes, one covered butter dish (two pieces), one covered sugar bowl (two
pieces), one cream pitcher, and one spoonholder. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

No. 35H5430 Twenty-Piece Fern Star Nearcut Glass Assortment. Price

ur Sunburst 32-Pieco Assortment.
$L3S

Ihirty-two pieces of hleh fffade nearcut crystal elass in the beautiful Sunburst pat-
tern. Stop and conelder the price which we are asking for thia aseortment. It la less than
the actual C03t to many dealers. Shipping weight, 40 pounda. This aBSortment consists ol:
1 Water Pitcher 1 Berry or Salad Bowl 1 Cream Pitcher 1 Butter Dish (2 pieces)

12 Tumblers 12 Sauce Dishes 1 Sugar Bowl (2 pieces) 1 Spoonholder ^f CQ
^ No. 35H I 700 Our Sunburst Assortment (thirty-two pieces). Price ^>1.Jj

World's Fair Medal Carnation Pattern.
Seven-Piece Water

Set. Consists of one
full size massive
^ -gallon tanliardi
pitcher and eix full

Seven - Piece Berry Set. Consists of

one extra large lO-inch berry bowl and
six 51^-Inch Individual

sauce dishes. Made of

extra heavy hand polished

nearcut crystal glassware

in the "World's Fair

Medal" carnation pattern.

Notched. Scalloped edges.

Shipping weight, 11 lbs.

hand polished c
cut crystal glass-
ware In the"World'£
Fair Medal" car-
nation pattern. Very
closely resembles
genuine cut glass. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

No. 35H I 775 Price, per set . .98c

4-Pieoe Fan Cut Table Set.
DHSiStS of
d butter dh

An ideal assortment for those who desire a 1

No. 3SH1700. This assortment contains a greater ._ ,
nearcut crystal Glassware in the dainty wheat flheal pattern. A very rich and attractive
' • * -' -^ •

-
• Shipping weight, 50

6 Individual Sauce Dishes
1 Covered Butter Dish (2 pieces)
1 Covered Sugar Bowl <2 pieces) 1 Oil Bottle

1 Tall Celery Vase
1 Plcltle Dish
1 Toothpick Holder

Ho. 35H I 708 Wheat Sheaf Assortment (thirty-one pieces). Price. $1.87

36- Piece Extra Heavy Whirling Star Assortment, ^a

12 Tumblers
1 8-Inch Berry or Salad Bowl
1 Cream Pitcher _ „^

No. 35H5440 WhirjinD Star Glass Assort

1 Handled Bonbon 1 Covered Butter Dish(2pleces)
1 Vioegar Cruet (with stopper) 1 Handled Spoonholder

12 Sauce Dishes 1 Large Celery Tray
"

~
' l!'!!?'"$2.75

32.PIECE INITIAL GLASS ASSORTMENT.

finest quality o£ polished crystal glass-
ware In a beautiful new shape. Each
piece Is decorated with your

are engraved in the gloss and guaran-
teed to last as long as the glass itself.

Each piece Is ornamented with a scal-
loped border and the edges of some of
the pieces are fluted to match. Shipped

12 Individual ^uce Dishes, 4H-lnch
1 Covered Butter Dish (2 pieces)
1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Spoonholder
No. 35H I 734 Initial Glass As- (9 Oft

sortment (thirty-two pieces). Price. yfc"*yo

13-Plece Colonial consists

Berry Set. o'o"« «-

Made of
the finest

lUtyflre
polished crystal glassware In the Colonial pattern.

No. 35HI722 Thirteen-Piece_ Colonial

ping weight, 5 pounds. Price, per dozen . .49c

13-Piece Colonial Water
Set.

Consists of one
'

quart tankard ^
pitcher and twelve 1

tumble
made of tlie finest

quailt>'flre polish-
ed cii'stal glass-
ware In the Colo-
nial patt
There is

3le
styl

This set Is a great
bargain at the
price and It is

easy to keep clean.
No. 35HI7I8 Thirteen- Piece Colon

Water Set. Shipping weight. 14 lbs. Price. 7!
No. 35H I 720 Tumblers only. ShlppI
^'ht. Price, per dozen.

ROCK CRYSTAL STRAWBERRY PATTERN.
The newest and most artistic creation in glassware.

All the richness of genuine rock crystal and all of the
beauty of the genuine cut glass strawberry pattern.

13-Plece Strawberry Water Set.
Made of extra fine and extra heavy polished crystal

glass, ornamented with strawberry cutting in rocli
crystal effect, giving every appearance of genuine cut
glass. Consists of one extra tall '/^ -gallon tankard
water pitcher and twelve tumblers to match. Shipping
welglit, 15 pounds.

NO. 35H5404 Price, per set .98c

I5-Plece Footed
Strawberry Pattern

Berry Set.
Gonstso of (aoted extra i(eep9-incb be

bowl and twelve fooleit exira deep 4'/2-

ssuce itrshes (0 match; also open hanci
indfootett sugar bowl and foot
cream pitcher, ornamented wi
'i\ rawberry cutting in rock crystal (

ffct. Notched edges and feet. Ext
beavy polished crystal glass. Shi
ping weight. 18 pounds. *l ^
No. 35H5406 Per set.^A*

J

4-Plece Strawberry Pattern
Table Set.

Consists of one covered butter dish (two pieces),
one covered sugar bowl (two pieces), one cream
pitcher and one spoonholder. Extra heavy pol-
ished crystal glass, ornamented with strawberry
cutting in rock crystal effect. Shipping weight,
12 pounds. *7Q*
No. 35H5402 Price, per set /OC

13-Piece Footed Rock
Crystal Berry Set,

Consists of one lt>inch footed berry dish
iwelve 5-inch footed sauce dishes. Made of the
finest fire polished crystal glass, ornamented
with the beautiful daisy cutting In genuine rock
cr>'staistvle. Kxceptlunally rich. Wt., ISibs.nC-
No 35H5408 Pn t i j^ u "JC

7-Piece Star Cut Blown Lead Glass Water Set

11 -de of finest quality thin lead blown
glass Ith smooth polished bottoms. The
pitcher nid each tumbler Is genuinely cut
with tli,.e large brilliant sunburst stars.

Pitcher • tankard shape and has heavy
strong handle. Height, 9% inches. Weight
of set, pjicked. 8 pounds. ^l AQ

No. 35HI37 Price, per set...^*»**0

13-Piece Whirling Star Larg
Pl

c^i? c^^^
Consists of one I'A-gaWan 14-tnch punch bo

mounted on footed stand, punch bowl being
inches high, anci iwelve hanoled individual p

cups with twelve polished metal hooRs to _

on edge of bowl. Made of the finest quality 1

polished extra heavy crystal glassware in the rh
wtiirllng star pattern. The footed s

$2.3

Fancy Deep Fruit Bowl.
Made of finest

q u a I i t y, extra
heavy, fire polish-

1

ed crystal glass
in hob star and
fan cutting pat*
tern. Si»e, 12
Inches. Very rich
and handsome.
Weight, 3^^ lbs.

N0.35HI74I

New Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95.



FINE COLONIAL TABLEWARE.
Mud* of the finest quality full Rre polished
WtKl glass of extra heavy weight.

TABLE TUMBLERS.
Common Tumblers.
Glais Tuoikleri. flDely olt UnlAtied.

decorated with fancy omanieiitaUon.
Slve, H ptm. Guaranteed good quality
glass. Weight, per Uoaen. S pounds
Wo. 3SH I 7S0 I'ricc. Per down.

Jelly Tumblers,
le size Jelly or Praserve Tu

il
Colonial Four- Piece Table Set. (.v^ntaiiis one
"ervd butter dish tluo pieces), one sugar bowl
fo rlecea), one spnonJioldeT and one cream
Cher. Made of heavy brilliant, highly pol-
ed glassware. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
lio- 35H I 729 Price, per set 58c
•xtra Deep Colonial
IS8 Berry Bowl. Size

inciies. Made or
!8t quality extra heavy

poltslied c r

BS. Wt..
P.3SH5450 rrice.23

iC;Stfi!^s>Colonial Sauce Dishes, to mate
ffi«S«'l)o\YU^o. ;i?H54:.0. Size. 4^iinche!
^^Mui^ Made of heavy Are polished e^HSi

lO. 35HS4S2 I^rire. per do;

'all Colonial Glass
Iter Pitchor. Mnde
iie best quality heavy
poliBhed glass in the
uUful Colonial pat-
1. C.ipflclty. % gal-

Wi-iiilu. 4 pounds.
No. 35H5444
rh-e.... ....aao

f Cttlenial Table
[Tumbler, made of
Jlieavy weight Are
/ Polished crystal
f Rlass. C.'ipiiclij', »^ pint. Weight, per
,
dnteu, 4 pounds.
Wo. 35H5447 Frice. perdoz-, 7gc

Sail Colonial Oil or Vinega
1:
Bt. Madeof the finest crystal glass

]
«- Colonial pattern. Heitfit,

'

I

les. Weight. l\s pounds,

I

fo. 35Hf -*0;_^5Hr726 Price. '

Colonial Syrup Pitcher.
oirong, well raado. eitra
heavy crystal glassware
Syrup Pitcher. Pol-
ished nichel top ^rtth
patent spring. Height,
8 Inches. Wt.. 2 lbs.

Wo. 35HI73 Each .

Salt and Pepper Shakers.
Exoepttonally hand-

same Colonial design.
4e of brilliant crj-sial glass ivith
IS t op and nickel band- Wt. 1 lb

. iO. 35HI73S Price, pair. | 5c

lemonade, custard.
^— punch, etc. Wt.. perdoz.. 5 lbs.
lo» 35H L730 Price, per dozen. 75c

Inche;
Il
«lonial Footed Sherbets.
' " Finest crystal

sherbets, sundaes
_ Weieht, per doe.,
0.35HI732 PerdQger

Su
Hexagon bast
Hsight.314 In ^
H0.35H5464 Perdosen-SOc

i»edle Etohed Blown Table
quai-^^^^ Glassware.

piece. Kach piece is modeled In the famous
Avenue shape, with solid heavy one-piece

;. Insuring strength and durability.

to* 35H5480 Ten-Ounce Footed Goblet.
tdie eictied band 1% Inches wide. Height.
Jn. Wt.. per doz.. 4 ibe. Price, doz. . .$2. 1 8
10. 35H5482 S'/z-Oanee Footed (Haret.
die etched band 1^:1 Inches wide. Height,
In. Wt. . per doz. . 3 lbs. Price, doz . || .85
10. 35H5484 2'/2-0unce Footed Wine.
die etched imud 1 inch wide. Height, 4U
Wt., perdoz.. isilbs. Price, doz. ..$ | .55

10. 35H5486 Three-Ounce Footed Cock-
Needle etched band I inch wide. Height.
Wt., perdoz.. 'ji; lbs. Price. doz..$|.68

ustard and Sherbet Cups.
"^^a Footed Sherbet. Tliin lend blownKB glasji). Oniatneiiledwiih needle etched^V band 1 Inch wide. Height. 3\i1^^^ inches. Weight, perdoz.. 2Vi ibs.

11 _N^^35H54dO Per (log.. $1.78
i^* Handled Custard or Sherbet. Tlilu
I blown glass. Ornamented wKh
Ue etched band 1 inch wide

No. 35H6I 14 Perdoz^

I poUshcd nnlph. Will stand
dsenice. WL. per doz., 7 IbP.
0- 35H6 I 16 Price, per dozen 480

I

Heavy Square Salt and
Pepper Shakers.

Full finisheti crystal fliassware
or extra heavy weiQirt with tmooU)
bottoms. Kitlvd with non-rorro-
^ire glass top and nlrkel band.
WelKht. per pair. IH pouitdfl.

36H6 1 02 Price, per pair (salt
'"'"n _._i,-_.^^. I So

Large

. ft% pounds.
Wo. 3 5 HI 759 Per doMD. 1 80

Plain Blown Tumblers.
Plain Thin Blown Glass Tumblers of

splendid Quality. Full rollsliej fluLsh.
(-'apacity. V2 Pint. Wt.. per Ui,ii.,-.;lUs.

No. 3SH I 755 Prlue, per do I
Fancy Blown Tumblers
^M Decorated Thin Blown Glass Turn-n blors. Fine quality, fuU finish. Oa-m pacity, ^ pint. Decorated with lilyH of the valley border. Decoration
mm gunrauteed to wear. Weight, per^^ d07en, '' pounds.
_35H I

758 Pric^?. per dozen

Decorated Blown Tumblers.
Decorated Thin Blown Lead Glass

Tumblers of linest quality. Full Ore ^B
polished finish. ^tra tough and Q^B
strong. Capacity. ^ pint. Decora- BHB
ted with fleur de lis and fane}' band. flSR
Weight, per dozen 3 pounds. kSSE
N o. 35H I 752 Price, per doz.S3c

^^
Banded Blown Tumblers.

Thtn lead blown glass tumblers
of best quality fire polished glass,
decorated with a ivide white band
and two fine wlilte hair lines on each
iide of baud. Decoration is eograv-I ed and is guaranteed ] __

t_;uiacity. *i> pint. Weight, per doz.,
_No. 35H5468 Price, per dozen.^_
„ Needle Etched Turnblers.
Made 01 the Best Quality Fire Polished fl
Lead Bio
Wo. 35HS494

Tumbler. Keedle etohed _

Inches wide. Capacity, "ra pint.

t^SBS^ ^^^ dozen, 3 pounds,
Price, per do;

Very Slronu and Attractii
Shape

and IH

67o

FANCY TUMBLER ASSORTMENTS.
Fancy Oeeoratetl
Blown Tumbler
Astorlment.
Twelve F

aled Le

ikiM^i

Blot

Makes
ful as
pretty gift. Put
up inlieavypaste-
bn?.rd box with
twelve aimpart-
mentft. Wt., 4 Iba.

Wo. 35HI77a
Mi-ic.

-Pint
Tomblws.

ne aod in
I designs.
I very use-

ell

690

Gold Band Colo-
nial Tumbler
Assortment.

Twelve T u m -

Colonial style.
Decorated with a
wide bright gold

box. Wt.. ti lbs,

NO. 35H5488

crystal glass, with strotij^. heavy stems,
piece Is cut vrith Uirce brilliant sunhun
.

No. 3SHI02 lO-Ounce Goblets.
lbs. Price, per do

35Hf03
Vt , ;i lbs. P
35HI05

Clarets. Ht.. 5^
per doz $2.50

Ht.. 4V
111)9, Price. perdoz.$2.2£

,.35HI06 3.0unce Coclilails. .,
. 2U l bs. Price, per doz. $2.5C-
0. 35H I 08 Footed Sher

Finest thin lead hlowi
Cut with three sitnhure-

Hl.. 3 In. Wt.. per doz.
Price, per doz....$2.S(

_ 13S. Cut with
sunburst stars. Stion?
handlfc^Wt.. per do

ounds. Price, per doz

No. 35H5496
Shape Tumbler. Needle
etched band 1% Inches wide,
pacity. H pint. Weight, per dozt
3 pounds. Price, per dozen.

Colonial Tumblers.
Medium Weight Colonial Tumblers.

Highly polished crystal glass with
smooth ground bottom. Capacity. ^
pint. Weight, per dozen. 5 pounds.
" 35HI753 Price, per doz. 35e
Fancy Colonial Tumblers.
aBS) -^Medium Weight Colonial TumblerHHH with deep mitered line between flutes.

miiM Made of tlnest quality polished crystal
r jHI glass. Full ground bottom. Very at-
llHIl tractive. Capacity, Mi pint. Weight,
IkBIF per dozen. 5 pounds.

35H547O Price, per dozen 38c
Heavy Colonial Tumblers.
With bell (spread) at top and ^^^

bottom. Finest quality of crj-stal % ^
glass. Ground imd polished bot- ^JBl
torn of estra heavy weisiht. Height. r^j
4 Inches.. Capacity, M pint. Weight, fK^'
per dozen. 7^ pounds. L&s

35H5462 Per dozen. ,75e
^^

Footed Colonial Tumblers.
^ ^ Made of the finest quality extra

-~ # heavy full finished crystal glass in an

b<tfM attractive footed shape. Full ground
W^H >i"d polished bottom. Heiglit, 4%
4 , sj (nches. Capacity. % pint. Weight,
gg -^ per dozen. 6 pounds.^^

' 35H5472 Price. perdoz.98<

Colonial Ice Tea Tumblers .

Best quality highly polished cryvtal
glass in colonial pattern. Extra
deep and heavy ground bottom.
Attractive and serviceable. Height,
5 inches. Capacity. % pint. Weight,
per dozen, 8 pounds.

No. 35HI754 Per dozCT.69c

Ice Tea or Soda Tumblers.
For Lemonade. Ice Tea or Soda.

Tapering shape. Medium weight
crystal glassware. Ktill polished
flnlsn. Ground bottom.
, No. 36H602O 12-Ounce Plain
Tall Soda Tumblers. Height, 5M
inches. Weight, 6 pounds per doz.
Price, per dozen SSc

NO. 36H6022 l4-0ur
Soda Tumblers. Height. 5
7 piiuiulg per do

ce Plain Tall
Inches. Weight,
per dozen

Thin Blown Cafe Glassware.
These glasses are made of the finest quality
lin lead blown glass. Fidl fire polish finish.

No

No. 3S

ft
;

3-Ounc
r <io/,, .

2'/i-0u

ce P I « I n 1

28c
Plain Bar '

.29t IWSOS?

.380

_ Pla
Bar Glasses. Priro, per doz
No. 35H60S8 3'/,-0unc

Bar Glasses. Prlt;e, per doz,

35H6070 6-Ounce Plain
Bell Shape Blown Tumblers. Capao-

Prlce. per dozen.45c
^:HRn7A ""• -i»»no072 fi-Ounco Plain
3SHe070B,„ s^jpj B|„j,„ Tumblers, r.-innr -

ity. ^ pint. I'ricc. per dnzen,.48c CJi^
N«. 3SH6074 lO-Ounce Plain HHj

Bell Shape Clown Tumblerft. Capjic- HVf
No.' 35H6076'''^' 12-Oonce' "piain HB

Bell Shape Blown Tumblen. Capuc- ^^9
Ity. % pint. Price, per dozen. 59o .JSffJ^,

No. 3SH6080 6-Ounre Plain "•'•''*•'

S4rai|ht Blown Tumblers. (short Beer.)
Capacity, % pint. Price, per dozen 46c

No. 3SH60S2 7.0nnce Tall Plain
Straight Blown Tuaibtori. (Split Beer.)

Tumblers, iiach i

bier cut wiUi two
burst genuine cut s™

put up

:.S9c

,^a

No. 35HI72 Table tum
biers. Finest thin lead blowr
glass. Cut with three sunbursi

Prlc-

Bell Shape Tumblers.
Finest lliin lead blown

Cut with tlu-ee sunburst
stars. Height, AM hiches. Weight,
per dozen. 3 pounds.

Price, per dozen $ | .25

For a complete line of rich heavy cut I

glass of all kinds suitable for gifts, wed- I

ding presents, etc.. send for our special *

Crockery and Glass Catalog. i

Gold Iridescent
Water Set,

FANCY DECORATED COLORED GLASSWARE.
7-Piece Gold Band Water Set.

Finest thin lead blown crystal
Decorated with brlglit yold
round the center and litMvy

quart tanitard pitcher
and six lumblera.
Shipping wt., 12 lbs.

Wo. 35H5 I 24
Seven- Piece WaterSet.

WILD ASTER
WATER SET.

Consisting of a 2.
quart thin blown
crystal glass pitcher
and six tumblers to
m ate h. Deco

neck. Wt.. 12
Seven- Piece WaterSet,

NO. 35HSI I I

Made of the finest opalescent glass, erery piece tinted
a dark shading to light greetn. richly embossed and
trimmed around the edges In gold. Band painted red
and pink roses with green foliage. Set consists of two
lO-inch cologne bottles with stoppers, one brush and
comb tray, one pin tray, one jewel box with cover, and
one powder box with cover. Weight. ;i pound-s.
WO. 35H399 Eight-Piece Bureau Set. Prlce.$|.67

Ruby and Gold Tableware.

Consisting of a tall 2-quart pitcher
and six tumblers to match. JMade o<

Igold iri<le>cent ghij^s. colors changing
hvlih diflereni po^ltiom of the Ughl
pecorated with hand painted whlt<
[daisies with plnit centers and greer
(foliage. Embossed banc"
(center of pitcher and glass
(pine «eij:hf, 10 pounds.
_No. 35H 5I28 Per set. $1.18

Imperial Water
Set.

RUBY
GLASS

arouDd
Ship-

Made of the finest quality of rub\
glass, decorated with colored ralset
enamel work in floral sprays. Thi
set consists of one 3-qaart pitchei
and SIX tumblers. Ha^ gold ferL
leaves' on the body of the pitcher
gold band surrtjundlng the top and
bnttooa. and two gold bands around
tiic neck, with tumblers to iiiatcb.
fc^liipping weiK'hf. 12 pounds.
No. 35HI77 2 Per set

. $ | .89

Capacity. H PlnL
Price, per dozen
Average wt. Cafe fllaaaware, per doz.

.47c

I thistles and foll-

coTcred butter di!*h
bnwl (two Pieces),

$1 48



PURE FOOD KITCHEN OUTFIT.

Made of sanitary gray stoneware and decorated in blue. An Ideal assortment for the
kitchen. Every piece Is useful as well as ornamental. All doctors will tell you that stone-
ware keeps food purer and In better condition than tin or enameled ware. Shipped from
pottery In Ohio. This set contains the most useful pieces found In a kitchen, consisting ol:
IMllkPlpklnwlthCover, 1-quart 1 Pepper Jar with Cover 1 Mixing Bowl. 6-lDCh
1 Milk PIpfcfQ with Cover. 2-quart 1 Pitcher. 4-plDt

SIX-PIECE COOKING SET

No. 35H55S Set of Superior Cooking Uten-
sils and a complete 50-page Cook Book. Best
fireproof Luff colored earthenware with white
glaze lining, and 13 absolutely sanitary. This set
contains the most useful pieces found in the
kitchen, consisting of one 12-inch covered cas-
serole (2 pieces), one large 10-inch (foolting ket-
tle, one small 6-inch cooking kettle, one large
10-inch baking pan and one small 6^inch QQ/*
baking pan. Wt.. packed. 27 1

Baking Bowl and Milk
Crock. Tlie finest Art
proof buflf colored
earthe
smooth white glaze
lining. Food cooked
in this roaster will re
tain its flavor and Hill
be perfectly cooked
without careortrouble
Absolutely sanitary

No.35H5e7 9in
i^L.^bs. Price. 32c

Cold Band
Teapots.w N0.35H552 Made

of the finest quality im-
ported clay. New Colo-
nial shape, finished in
dark brown color, heav-
ily glazed inside

15-PIECE PURE FOOD COOKING OUTFIT.

1 11-Inch Covered Meat Roaster or Dutch Oven 1 4-Pint Kitchen Pitcher
1 7-Inch Baking or Stewlny Dish 6 Custard Cups, decorated

No. 35H547 Fifteen-Piece Pure Food Cooking Outfit. Price... $1.

No. 35H522
tary Gray Stoneware
Jars Bcit QUJtliiy.
stiong finely glazed,
rapacity Wt., Price
1 Gil 5 lbs. I Sc
- Gal 8% lbs. 23c
4 Oal 1-14 lbs. 45c
ij Gal 25 lbs. 65c

No. 35H524 Stone
Covers tofit above Ja
Capaclt.v. Wt.. Pr
1 Gal. 1% lbs.

l«-«s KITCHEN WALLCABINETCOMPLETd

Just the thing for the kitchen. They are an ornament In any kltcl
be^'ildes being useful. They are economical in that they keep the
coflee, spices, etc.. absolutely fresh and clean. This cabinet consists o:

aanitary stoneware cereal jars and six sanitary stoneware spice jars.
Jar Is tinted at top and bottom with blue and has the name on th
The cabinet is made of wood stained a rich brown and has two shel

No. 35H404 Kitchen Walt Cabinet. Including 6 8plc<
6 cereal jar» and 1 wood wall back. Wt.. 40 lbs. Prl c "$1.

WHITE MIXING OR SERVICE BOWLS.
Mo. 35H492 White Bowls, best quality ot highly gtezedsemi-porce!

Small sizes very useful lor gr.ivles. soup, vegetal
etc : large sizes useful lor ralxhig bread, cake.
Size. Capacity. Weight.

Wehrle Model No. 87 on Stove Pages Is Just Like Finding $12.00 to $15.00.



(-PIECE TOILET SETS. ^-'SJV"! *Sl""
wa BoU Bdce Wuh Bowl Hot Water Pitdier
I 6-Ui:art Pitdier or Ewer TuoUi Brush Vase
«red (Camber <two pf«c«a) Pancj Mug
•ered Soap DUi (three pteces)

TOILET WARE 12-PIECE TOILET SETS. ^•"?S"^; *,'l""-
Fancy KoU Edge Warii Bowl Hot Water PUclifer
One S-Qunrt Pltcber or Kwer Tooth Brush VaM
Covered Chamber <two pieces) Faiicr Ifus

Covered Soap Dish (three pieces) I^rge corered Slop Jar (two pieces)

Made of tanttary
dark shading, nnd
h a rirh dcrrratii'l

No. 35H444
N*. 35H446

gray stoneware, richly tinted hi royal blna • the '

decorated with clusters of lar^^e m^es In oatnral c.'
u U-eii put rn srrwieware. Sliipiji'd from the pottery ;..

IO-Pi«e« Toilet Set (bo sIov ]ar). Weisfat. 50 pounds. Price.
12-Pieec Toilet Set. as illustrated, witk stop jar. WL. 60 lbs. Price.

OUR YALE TOILET SET.

). l^e decoration consists of large jacQue roses, prettily
lish the decaration In green, blue or pink. Be sare to
Shipped from the pottety In East Liverpool. Ohio.

No. 35H4IO lO-Piece Toilet Set <nn slop jar). Weight. 50 pounds. Price. .$2.39
Wo. 3SH4I I 12-Piece Toilet Sot, as illostrated. wittt slop jar. Wt.. 60 lbs. Price. 3.8S

GOLX) AND GREEN TOILET SET.

ricliiy decorated with ti

offered here. In additii.;

Shipped from the pottery tu E«fit Urerrnnl. Ohio,

D low a ptSca. Wb^ you bear In miud tliat this set is mada
iiite semi -porcelain in the newest fancr emboss^^l shape. I>eini
gnld bands, you can realice what an exc«!ption.al bargain Is

cold riLtiida. all the handles are stippled with bright gold.

Toilet Set (no slop jar). Weight. 61 pounds. Price.. $2.80
ece TwIe^Set, as illustrated, with^slop jar. Wt.^ 6 lbs. Price.. 3.98
OUR RICHEST GOLD TOILET SET.

Without a doubt the most attractive toilet sat made. AU of the edges.
ri<:li and elaborate embossing and nU Ihe haudJes are practically solidly covered
coin gold. Every dark line in the Illustration shows how richly the gold i

Shipped from tlie

Piece Toilet Sel
12-Pieoe Toilet Set.

pottery in East Liverpool. Ohlo.

ery bit of the
ivitb burnished
i applied. An

Each pieoe has « dtublo docoration consisting of a wi le delicate nile green band witJi a bright
I lace border just bf^low it around Ihe neck and edt^es ITie edges and hindles are traced

bright gold. Fancy embos^sed ?hiii«e. Shipped frcm the pottery in East Liverpool, Ohio.
40. 3SH46S lO-Piece Toilet Set (no slop jar). Weight. 50 pounds. Price..$3.98
JO. 35H469 12-Piece Toilet Set. as illustrated, with slop jar. Wt.. 60 lbs. Price.. 5.75

Made of the finest quality
. lai^ie clusters uf red Americ;
edges, handles and bottoms : solidly corered with bright burnished

Kast Liferpool, Ohio.

l2-PiM»e Toilet Sot.

WHITE TOILET WARE.
Guaraateed to be the finest quality of

white ware. It will not craxo
and 1 icing medium thick It Is exceed-
ingly durable and suitable for home or
hotel use. We olTer you beautiful new
fancy emlmssed stiapes at less price llmii

j"ou pay for the plain st>'le.

No. 35H485 Wash Bowl and
Pitcher, medium siza. Height of pitciier.

11 iOL'hes: capacity. 4^ quaris. Widtli
of wiisli bowl. 14 inches; capacity, 4^
quarts. Wt.. "lbs. Price, per set. ..78c
Pitcher only. 45c: Wash Bowl only.38c

No. 35H486 Wash Bowl and
PHcfaor, 1,1 rge siy-e. Height of pitcher. 11 -)4,

inches: ciipscit)'. 5^ quarts. Width of wash
bowl, l.'i't inches; capacity. 5% quurts.

Price, per set. .89e
Pitchor only. 54c: Wash Bowl only.... 40'

N». 35H49I Large Size Covered Slop Jar.
Height. U liKlifs; capaaty. 9 'lunrts. Weight. i\

rounds. Price 99c
No. 35H497 Hot Water Pitcher. Height. 8

Inches; rapncily. 2'i pints. Weight. IMt pounds.

Toilet Set. Richly and elaborately embossed- The dark portion of the lllu-
tratiou is tinted a deep old rose pink. The ligttt part is pure white, while all the edges,
hTindles and elatorate emlju.^siiip on the body are richly stippled and hand traced with
burnished coin t-'^ld. .Sbipptd fn-iu the pottery in Kast Liverpcol, Ohio.

No. 35H430 lO-Piece Toilet Set (no slop Jar). Weight. 50 pounds. Price. .S4.98
No. 35H482 I2-Piece Toilet Set, as ilfustrated. w i th slop jar. Wt.. 60 lbs. Price.. 7.8S

Made ^f^ the finest quality of white semi-porcelain
_ biiki raised relief: colored in rich natural

grapes purple, wliile tlie stems, the ed?es, the panels a

outlined with l^iiniished gold. Shippetl from the pottery

No. 3PH479 12-Piece Toilet Set

shape. tlon u
the leaves being green and the

the handles are hand traced and
Baltimore. Weight. 60 pounds.

illustrated, with slop jar. Price <5.75

No. 35HI 136
White China Cuspi-
dor, linttd tup witii

K'lld line on edge,
and decorated with
Iiorsl spray.-* In colors,

i

Weight, 1^ Ibs.^C- ,

Price •»•»*-

No. 35HI 134

'e Cuspidor,
, tinted shad-

i to rich

^,^, 19c

No. 35HI 132
Fr«« Cuspidw, em-
lioss«I in floral de-
sign with froc hAndlrs.
Ht.3»4iu. WI.2Hlln-
Grass Krean. Oa_
ririilv ciaz*d. ..*»0».

Ne. 35Hi 142
White and Gold Cui.
pitf. I':<lc«. Inslda
ned; .od boAs dec-
orated with white
china body of briirbt

gold. Ht. 4 'sin. 9Q,.
wt_. H4 lbs. ""C

No. 3SIH49S Tooth Brush
WclUlll. ». Dl.ilHti. ITice

35H496 Soap Slat)

or Shavlni Mag.

Fast Drminer.
^VeiKlit.. 1 pound. Price 6c

351-1498 Covered Soap Oish with Oroloor in

Covered Chamber, medium sixe,
WVislil, ;>* niiuii.la, I>rlce 4Sc
Covered Chamber, larffe .<iizo.

ts. Weifilit. 5 pounds. Price. .65c

Plain White Toilet Set. White and Gold To

A complete 6-Piece Toilet Set made ol the best

quality of plain white scmi-porcclain, rlrlily embossed.
TliLs set eonl.iins one wash pitchor. one wash bowl, one
chninhtT. one hot water pitcher, bne mug. one .soap .slab.

$1.65

^^^rr-^^

Made of best quality white semi-port
mbossed. Uei-orated utth a band of bright

irge bright gold inedBHlo

Toilet Set. Shipping weig'i

'ALL PAPER, 3c to 35c a 16-Yd. Roll. Latest Designs. WriteforWall Paper Sample Book.



SOLID BRASS EXTENSION

i

ALL OF THE LIBRARY LAMPS ARE FIHED WITH 28-INCH EXTENSIONS!

tinted 14-ini;h dome shade and
fount, decorated with American
beauty roses and thirty cut ylass

crystal prisms. ' Kiehly embossed
brass shade band, crown, collar.

smoke bell and ceiling plate. Re-
movable embossed brass fount. 100-

candle power, central draft burner.

nd celling
with 14-lnch crystal

white opal dome shade, glass foimt

frame, embossed bras:

band, crown, smoke bell

plate. Fitted

thirty crystal cut gla prisi No.
burner. No. 2 Elect

chimney. No. 3 wick. Weight. 33
pounds. Price $3.35

No. 35H82I Same as No.
35H820, but fitted with H- inch dec

of brass, costing

lowered a distance of 3 feet. AM the metal parts of our hangins lamps, the
ars, smoke bells, etc., are made of solid brass (not bronze metal, a composition
16-third what brass costs). Weiflhts quoted are on lamps packed for shipment.

MAMMOTH STORE LAMP.
No. 35H860 400-candle power.

solid brass Juno Mammoth Store Lamp
with solid brass extension frame. Has
fancy brass crown, collar, smoke bell

and ceiling plate. Fitted with No. 3

central draft burner and richly em-
bossed oil fount, 14-inch plain white
opal dome shade and No. 3 Kochester
chimney and wick. Holds one gallon

of oil, which bums ten hours. Weight,
37 pounds. Price $4.98

Store Lamp, highly polished, with
removable brass fount and 85-candlt
power No. 2 central draft burner,
15-lnch tin shade (outside enameled
green, inside nickel finish) and
smoke bell. No. 2 wick and chim-
ney. Comes without extension
Weight, 18 pounds. Price. .$ | .98

No. 35H828 Fancy Solid Bras*
Extension Lamp, fitted with emboss-
ed brass sliade band crown, collar,

sQioke bell and celling plate. It has
5-lnch green bead frintre

suspended from the shade
band, 14-lnch decora*

Shade and fount
tinted green to match.
Fitted with No. 3 Climax

Electric

Wt.. 33 lbs." Price.$5.68

COLONIAL SQUARE
HALL LAMP.

No. 35H85( Made
of solid brass with etched
glass panel sides. Patent
lighting adjustment. Fit-
ted with removable class
foimt. No. 1 brass burn-
er, chimney, wick, brass
ceiling plate and smoke
beJl. Price $2.98
RUBY HALL LIGHT.

No. 35H84a Made
with new shape fluted
ruby globe, patent light-

ing adjustment, brass
collar and oil fount
holder. Complete with
glass fount and No.
burner, chimney and wick.
Price $1 .48

"SUNBURST" LAMP,
No. 35H8I7 Richly ornament-

ed patina finish (shaded) solid

edaillon ornament, embossed brass
shade baud . crown , collar, smoke
bell and celling plate, fitted com-
plete with thirty crystal cut glass

prisms. 85-candle power central
draft burner. No. 2 wlcfc and Roch-
ester chimney and 14-Inch plain
white opal dome shade. Weight, 40
pounds. Price $4.68

No. 35H8I8 Same as No.
35H8I7, but fitted with richly dec-
orated sh:ide. Price $5.25

••BRILLIANT" LAMP.
No. 35H807 Solid brass

tension frame, embossed brass crc

bell and ceiling plate.

inch white opal plain dome shade,

glass fount and No. 2 burner. No,
2 Electric chimney and wick. Weight,
32 pounds. Price $1.78

No. 35H808 Same as No.
35H807, but fitted with decorated

shade. Price. $2.18

DRESDEN MAMMOTH LAMP.
No. 35H80O 400-candle power,

solid brass satin finish Juno Dres-
den Mammoth Lamp, with solid

brass extension frame. A brilliant

steady pure white light, surpassing
electricity or gas. Gives more light

and bums longer with less oil than
any other lamp. Holds one gallon
of oil. which bums sixteen hours.
Complete with fancy brass shade

removable brass time oil fount. No
3 Dresden central draft burner. 14

inch plain white opal dome shade

- 35H802
35 H 800, but fitted with thirty crystal

cut glass prisms and richly tinted,
decorated 14-lnch dome shade.

Price $7.98

"MIDNIGHT SUN" LAMP.
No. 35H797 Elegant Ubn

Lamp. Solid brass extension frai
Embossed brass shade band, cro:
collar, smoke bell and celling pla
Fitted with thirty cut glass crys
prisms suspended from shade ba;
14-lnch plain white dome sha
crystal fount. No. 3 Climax burn
No. 2 Electric chimney. No. 3 wi.

Wt., 35 lbs. Price $4.:
No. 35H798 Same as I

35 H 797, but fitted with tint
riclily decorated 14-inch dome shj

and decorated fount to match.
Price S4.'

EVENING STAR" LAMP
No. 35H8IO Fancy solid brass

extension frame. With embossed brass
crown, smoke bell and cellUig plate.

fitted with 14-Inch plain white opal
dome shade, crystal glass

fount. No. 3 Climax burner.
2 Electric chimney and
No. 3 wick. Wt., 31 lbs.

Price .$2.75
No. 35H8I I Same

as No. 35H8I0. but fitted

with 14-lnch decorated
shade and decorated fount

atch. $3.

IDEAL HALL OR
DEN LIGHT.

No. 35H854 Hand
wrought back iron frame,
rich fluted ruby glass

Patent lighting adjust
ment. brass smoke bell

and celling plate,

able glass fount and No.
brass burner, chimney

1 and wick. Price. $ | .95
" ORIENTAL HALL OR

with 9-inch CoL
in Imitation of loaded
glass. Complete with brass

very ornamental. Solid br

nsion frame. Fitted with t

..^ed brass shade band, crc

collar, smoke hell and ceiling pl(

tinted, richly decorated 14-li

shade, decorated fount
embossed removable hi

oil pot. No. 2 central draft
die power burner. No. 2 Roch
chimney and wick. Weight,

pounds. Price.

No. 35H8I4 Polished
brass extension frame, fitted

No. 1 Miller embossed brass fc

;ind central draft burner. No
round wick and Rochester chimi
Kmbossed brass crown, smoke
iind ceiling plate. Fitted with
inch plain white opal dome shi

Weight. 30 pounds. Price.. $3
No. 35H8I5 Same a«

35H8I4. but fitted with richly d(

rated shade. Price $3.

413 sEARs.^ROEBucK^AND CO.. 2 z Hjg^ Spccd Wizard Washing Machine Represents Clear Saving of $3.00. "H



35H975 H an d-
|«ie Parlor Lamp. Tinted

pink, trading to
I ; dtoorated rrtih
of American beau-

i. Fitud with 10-
Icfa giobe. removable pol-

' " fount and 85-
. _ . r Succeaa ceo-

f'U draft liraas burner, and
1 Belslum chiioney
vrlck. Faocy brass
Ht.. S4 in. Welgtit.

. Price $2.85

:^€S¥

0. 3SH995 Extra
)8 and showy Parlor
np. The shade and body

fully tinted, shading
n a soft brown to a
Eht green; decorated
ti bunches of colored
isles and green leaves.

incy embosaed brass
.)wn and footed base, 11-
t* globe, removable brass

fount, 100-candlo pow-
central draft burner,
2 Rochester chimney
n-lck. Height. 29 In.

. 36 lbs. Price. ..$3.98

uinrork brass
arable brass oU fount,
)-candl© power central
ift burner. No. 2 Roch-
er chimney and wick.
Iffht, 27 lacb«a. Wficht.
pounds. Pr>e»..$4.65

No. 35H945

Ing to white and
decorated with pan-
sles in their nat-

J
ural colors: 7^-

I inch globe. No. 2
burner, chimney and

wick. Fancy metal base. Ht.,
19 in. Weight, 17 lbs.

Price 98c

green leaves which
from the background which la
rlclily tinted brown, shading
to dark orange. Embossed fan-
cy brass base and embossed
cronn. lOO-candle power Suc-
cess central draft burner, re-
mnrable brass oil fount. No. 1
Belgium chimney and wick, 10-

Shlp-inrh globe. Ht,
lbs. Price.. $4.2S

Kopp

nud 10-inch globe To "match!
Fancy embossed brass base.

tral draft burner.
Rochester chimney and wick.
Makes a most pleasing ruby

Height, 25 In. Weight.
Price $3.68

Mission style.
Green edge
panela, deco-
rated with
red cherries.
No. 2 tnimer
and wick. Ca-
pacity. 3 pints.
Ht..l8 in. \Vt.,
41btt.Prire.95e

m^ No. 36H708
^T L a r p e Footad

Glass Sewing
Lamp. Complete
with No. 2 brass
burner, chimney
andwlck. Clinch
collar. Capacity.
I Quart. Height.
19 In. WU, 2)4

- lr»..4Se

Fancy brass base. 8-lnch
globe. No. 2 chimney and
wick and brass burner.
Height. 18 inches. Weight,
' pounds. Priee.$|.27

Ihs.

No. 35HI006 -.- - —

.

finest and richest lamps. Large 12-
Inch globe. Made with broad low
base which prevents upsettin?,
mounted on elaborately embossed
gilded brass base in footed deslsn.
Has scalloped openwork gilded
brass crown and "

' ' '

removable oU fount
shade are richly tinted
dark brown, shading to a mellow
light brown, decorated with large
clusters of whit© roses with green
leaves. Has 125-candle power
tral draft burner No. 2 Rochester
chimney and wirk H^ght,
in. ^ t 45 lbs Price $S.4S

35H987
design in Parlor

The shade and body are
embossed in raised design,
ted with removable fount,
candle power Success ci

draft burner. No. 1 chhmney
and wick. Elaborat* openwork
brass base and brasa oil fi

Fitted with a 10-incb embossed
shade and 4-inch red beaded
fringe instead of regulation
globe. Lamp tinted a light red,
shading to white; decorated with
clusters of roses. A partlculariy
showy and elegant lamp. Height,
26 Inches. Weight, 34 pounds.

$4.98
No. 35H994 Poppy

Lamp with 10-inch
globe. Body and shade
are fully tinted, shading
from delicate l^ht brown
and pink to a rich dark
brown ; decorated with
clusters of large poppies

vants upsetting. Riclily
embossed fancy brass

n and base, emboMed
removable brass oil fount.
lOO-candle power central
draft burner. No. 2 .„„„,. ,,„.,„>...
Rochester chimney and ^ Uree roseTHr.v x»» ttA In wi V".. *^'*P roses.

No. 35H963 Shade and
body are tinted a beautiful
light pink, shading to dark
pink : decorated with a large
cluster of white tulips, rosea
and green leaves. Complete
with 9-lnch globe. No. 3 Cli-
max burner. No. 2 chimney
and No. 3 wick. Ornamental
brass base. Height, 22 inches.
Weight, 29 pounds.

Price $1 .85

Ht.

No. 35H980 Rose Lamp
th lO-inch globe. Body and

shade are fully tinted a warm
.. shading to a deep rich

brown; decorated with clusters
'

Mounted

^ -. 35H962 u r tinest
bigfltiat flat wick burner Parlor
Lamp. Has 10-inch globe. Both
glob© and body a re fully tinted
green, shading into brown and
pink tones; decorated with clusters
of large red American beauty roses
and green leaves. Fancy embossed
metal base. No. 3 Climax burner.
No. 2 chimney and No. 3 wick.
Height, 23 inches. Weight. 23
pounds . Price. .$2 38

Lamp with 11-lnch green cathe-
glass shade, mounted
t Mission metal frame

with fancy metal crown and
Heavy square metal Mis-

sion base with green cathedral
glass panels. Reniovable

brass oil fount. lOO-candle pow-
er central draft burner. No. 2
Rochester chimney and wick,

inches. Weight. 30
Mce... $4.75

^ No. 35H72S
Fancy Decorated

^ grapes In colors,
«>^ No. 2 burner;
X* chimney decora-

ted with flowers

and wick,
paclty, 34 (

Ht.. 20 In.
8 lbs. Price,sap

No. 35H7I8
Ruby Night Lamp.
Ruby phiss shade
and body. Deco-
rated with an em-
bossed gold basket
filled with flowers
in colors. No.

chimney

Gold
Stand

,
Lamp.

. =2 chimney decora-
with a wide

gold band with two
gold bands.

Fitted with No. 2
burner, chimney and

Sewing

tall embossed brass base, withPrico^^$3.68| polished brass beaded
Embossed brass removable oU
fount, lOO-candle power cen-
tral draft burner. No. 2
Rochester chimney and wick.
Height. 2Gi^ inches. Weight.
22 pounds. Price $2.98

No. 35H990 A rich
ly embossed f r i n g e i

lamp, having fancy em
bossed twdy and 10-Inch
embossed shade with 4 -

inch green beaded fringe
Shade and body tinted
rich emerald green
around edges; decorated
with sprays of rosea.
Fancy brass base. No. 3
Climax burner. No. 2
chimney and No. 8 wick.
Ht. 22 In. Weight. 28

Price $3.75

^No. 35H7I5
Ruby and Gold

-, LarQS Sewing
^ Lamp. Richly em-
^ bntsod. Chimney

r 1 chly unbossed,
with gold base
and ruby __trlm-

EXTRA LARGE FANCY CRYS
TAL TABLE OR SEWING
LAMP.

Mfisim

No. 35H992 Our flnect
S t a n d s 31

draft burner. No.
himney and wick,
body tinted all rich
shaded pink and decorated \

targe clusters of American beau-
ty roses and green ieares In
natural colors. Elaborately em-
bossed openwork glided brasp

1 and fancy base In floner
medallion dosik'n. An ex-

ceptionally beautiful lamp. Re-
al! price. $10.00 Weight. 47
Ds. Price $5.98

For Bras* Table Lamps,
Brass and Glass Wall
Lamps and Brass Hani
Lamps see page 420.

THE VERY LATEST—Ladies' Coats of Fancy Materials—WE HAVE THEM.



GAS AND ELECTRIC PORTABLES.

with 14-iiich leaded shade
with twelve panels of cathe-
dral glass in the softest
gree

ijfeet

. „ and
I Edison chain pull socltets.

mis portable would be an
ornament to any home. Its
style is the best and its
beauty unexcelled. Ship-
plng weiglit, ;iO pounds.

Price $ I 4.98

inches. Made of soUd
weatliered oak with
four metal arms, 12-
inch metal edge green
art glass panel shade,
R feet cord, patent
plui; and Edison key
socket. Wt., 25 lbs.

Price $3.98
No. 3SH2822

Same as No. 35H2820.
but fitted for gas with
incandescent burner,
mantle, chimney, 6
teet of tubing and
brass goosentck.

$3.98

No. 35H2940 "RE.
GENT" Electric Portable.
Height. 25 inches. Richly
embossed and carved pol

?ith
crown. 5-Inch amber bead
fringe, 6 feet of sUk cord,
patent plug and Edison
chain pull socket. Wi..
2r. lbs. Price... $ I 1.75
No. 35H2842 Same

as No. 35H2840. but Htted
for gas with Incandescent

NO. 35H28I0
'IDEAL" Electric Port-

Height, 18
"

leaf embossed base and
12-inch straw opalescent
shade. Has fi feet of
electric cord, solid plug.
Edison key socket. Ship-
ping weight, 18 pounds.

Price $3-48

but fitted for gas wit
incandescent b u r n e i

mantle and chimney,
feet of tubing i

No. 35H2830
"CUPID" Gas Port-
able. Height, 24 inches.

mantle and chimney.
12-inch richly tinted
pink rose shade, 4-lnch
ruby bead fringe, 6 feet
of tubing and gooseneck.
Weight. 25 pounds.

Price $7.98
No. 35H2832

Same as No. 35H2830,
but fitted for electricity,
with 6 feet of cord, plug

INCANDESCENT GAS BURNERS
FOR NATURAL OR ARTIFICIAL QAS.

„ No. 35H2367 "SUNBEAM" UPRIGHT ADJUSTABLE
BURNER. Polished brass, with mica airhole, chimney, star pa
glass shade. /|i4-inch brass shade ring and mantle. Burns 1 fooi i

per hour. Price
No. 35H2368 "Sunbeam" Burner, without glass shade
No. 35H2370 "BANNER" ADJUSTABLE GAS BUR

Poljshed brass. Best quality mantle and uriil airhole globe. Price
No. 35H2372 "SOLAR" ADJUSTABLE GAS BURNER.

ished brass. Gas regulated by patent air shutter. Best auality r
and opal airhole globe. Fancy perforated body. Price.

Inv
No. 35H2376 "EUREKA" INVERTEl) GAS BURNER

polished, with patent side screw regulator and air adjustment.
3 mantle and half frosted globe. Price
No. 35H2378 "RADIANT" INVERTED GAS BURNER.

brass. Ornamented crown, detachable gooseneck. Patent gas ad
Price. $1

lich It is to be used. Price-

INCANDESCENT GAS MANTLES.
We handle only the best grades of mantles,

guaranteed to give a bright, clear light.

No. 35H2380 No. I. Standard Grade
Post Mantle. 60-candIe power. Price
No. 35H2384 No. 5. Extra

Post Mantle, lOO-candle power.
No. 36H2386 No. 6. Heavy Weave.

especially for high pressure gasoline lampi
5 inches hmg; nothing better jnade. . . | 8c
N0.35H2390 Our Triple Weave Double

Post Cap Mantle. 100 candle power . . | 7c'" ~lH2392 Genuine Sears Special
Post Cap Mantle, extra double

ndle power. Nothing bette

lished finish. Fitted.^oiid brass in bright b ._„ . .,,,^
with richly embossed pear shaped center pendant
•nd highly polished brass arms and tubing
and an embossed celling plate. Fancy glass
founts and a No. 2 Unique burner with 1-Inch
wicks. No. 2 hinge chimneys and etched shades.

This is the cheapest price at which genuine
solid brass chandeliers have ever been sold.

Solid brass in bright burnished finish, with
embossed center ring, studded with twelve colored
cut glass jewels, and thirty crystal cut glass
prisms. Fancy glass founts and No. 2 Unique
burners with l-fnch wick. No. 2 hinge chimneys

chimneys, wicks and daintily etched shades.

brilliant effect when lighted. Ornamental s

ports for the arms fluished in Romanyellowg
Fancy celling plate. Fitted wltli richly
bossed No. 1 XllJler founts with central draft,
candle power burners. No. 1 Rochester chlmm
wicks and beautifully etched shadeslnrosedes

420 "*''*cS?c%"o';V*L~''
•=» Write for Prices on Hot Water Heating Plant for Your



RIGHTAS DAY '^"«\Tif["EVTMT^
le Cheapest, Cleanest and Most Powerful Oil Light Ever Invented

Twice a» Much Light as a Regular No, 2 Center Draft Lamp at One- Third the Cost,

Bums Sixteen Hours on One Quart of Kerosene.
COSTS LESS THAN ONE-FIFTH OF A CENT AN HOUR.

AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE ACCOMPANIES EACH LAMP.
WE OFFER THESE LAMPS FOR SALE WITH OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE THAT IF YOU ARE NOT SAT-

8FIED WITH THIS LAMP FOR ANY REASON YOU CAN RETURN IT TO US AND WE WILL RETURN YOUR
lONEY. WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY LAMP SENT OUT BY US WILL DO EVERYTHING THAT WE CLAIM
OR IT. WE GUARANTEE THAT IT WILL DEVELOP THE CANDLE POWER. GIVE THE QUALITY OF LIGHT
NO BURN ONLY THE AMOUNT OF OIL THAT WE STATE. WE GUARANTEE THE MATERIAL AND WORK-
lANSHIP. PRACTICABILITY AND RELIABILITY OF THIS LAMP.

descent Kerosene Mantle Lamp? It is

draft kerosene lamj) in which the kerosene on the
xmverted into a gaa which is burned on an incandescent
instead of the old ^vay of bnmlng the kerosene oU

If upon the wick. This kerosene gas. due to the perfect
urate workmanship of this lamp, ia automatically mixed
le proper amount of air. No adjustment on the part
user \s necessary. The only thing that the user has
to make this lamp bum is to light it and turn the

k up or down according to th« amount of light desired,
en lit the lamp gives off a brilliant, soft, steady, powerful
te llKht. This lamp contains all the advantages of a
ilar No. 2 center draft lamp, while at the same time giv-
three times as much light at less than one*lialf the cost.

IILLIANCT AND CANDLE POWER.
no known table light that can compare in brilliancy

idle power with the "Bright-as-Day" Incandescent
? Mantle T^amp. It is the most powerful white light in
i. In advertising lamps and various styles of light, all

is of claims of great candle power are made, hut by actual
tometric teats the "Bright-as-Day" Incandescent Kerosene
atle Lamp gives throe times as much light as the standard
2 ceotcT draft kerosene lamp, which is advertised as a

-candle power lamp. It gives four times the light of an
inar; gas burner. It gives five times the light of an
In.iry electric lamp. It gives the highest grade light and

ihe cheapest fuel.

5 Arr „
connected with the operallL

"Briglit-aa-Day" Incandescent Kerosene Mantle I^amp. We
e put It to erery known test. Our experts have been study-
this lamp for over a year and have failed to find a single
k point. It is made by the world's greatest lamp manu-
urer located In New England. The manufacturer's reputa-
i and our reputation guarantee this lamp. The lamp is
jp L__i- ,._ ,^ . _ ._ ,, , ™ ..

INCANDESCENT KEROSENE
CAP MANTLE.

Germany by the world's greatest
antie manufacturer. It is worth
any dome.stic mantle. It lasts

tantels of this make Iiave been in
le for one to two yeara and are still

shelving apparently no depreciation
int of lieht. The glow and color of
itle are sclentiflcally correct, produc-
i-^ant. soft, resUul light.

No. 35H8892 Incandescent Kerosene
nMe. mnnnied on heat resisting wire and brass fap
e. Price | 9c

SIMPLICITY AND PRACTICABILITY.
The "Bright-as-Day" Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp is
the latest scientltlc development of oil illumination. It holds
the same relative position to oil that the incandescent gas
mantle does to gas Illumination and the Tungsten burner does
to electricity. If you are using or are going to use kerosene
oil, why waste your time and your money on the old fashioned
t-enter draft or flat wicJi burner when you can Imy an incan-
descent kerosene mantle lamp that will give you three times as
much light at one-half the cost. This lamp is the simplest, most
economical and most powerful light producing lamp In the world.

This isth. -.
light

the world. It costs less to operate this light than It coats
to operate any other light. TTila lamp will pay for itself in a
short time by the saving it wiH make in your oil bill. It costs
one- third what a cas linht would cost, one-fourth what an
electric light would cost, and one-half what an ordinary centex
draft oil lamp would cost. "Bright-as-Day" lamp burns only
one quart of common kerosene oU in sixteen hours. The
ordinary standard No. 2 center draft lamp will burn a quart
of kerosene oil In seven and one-half hours. Figuring the
cost of common kerosene oil at 12 cents a gallon (it can be
bought in many places for 9 or 10 cents) the "Brlght-aa-Day"

HEALTHFULNESS AND CLEANLINESS.
Do you value your eyesight and are you tired of the old
smoky kerosene lamp which dirties the chimney and covers
ihe table with soot'/ Because, If you are, here is a flne, steady,
powerful white light, absolutely clean and extremely cheap.
It will not flicker as will an ordinary kerosene lamp, and
every eye doctor will tell you that the best light for the eyes
is a steady, even light. If you value cleanliness, here is a
light that ia absolutely odorless and will not smoke even when
turned low. It will not creep (that is, the light get higher
and require continual turning down) after it has been burning
ten minutes. It Is therefore the ideal light for yuur home in
Uie evening. The glow and color of the "Brlght-as-Day"
Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp Is sclentiflcally correct,
producing a brilliant, soft, restful light. People who heretofore
could read or sew only a short time when using gas or elec-
tricity or ordinary oil lamps can continue for liours without
tiring or Injuring the eyes when using the "Bright-as-Day"
Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp.

UMPS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 7.%fftW,
styles, so that whether you want a table lamp, hanging lamp,
Ubrary lamp or bracket lamp you can obtain the best lamp
in the world, namely, the "Brlght-aa-Day" Incandescent Kero-
sene Mantle Lamp in any of these styles. These lamps are
suitable for all places where kerosene oil is used, either homes
or public buildings. Full instructions accompany each lamp.
OUR PRICES ARE FOR THE LAMPS COMPLETE, just as
illustrated. Every lamp is ready for use. All you have to do
is put in the oil and light it. There are uo additional parts

Mi

"BRIGHT-AS-DAY" TABLE LAMP.
As a reading or sewing lamp it is unequaled. Made of

heavy solid brass, richly nickel plated and brilliantly polished.
It la fitted with center draft inciiiidescent kerosene mantla
burner. Our price is for the lamp complete, just as Ulue-
trated. and includes chimney, two kerosene cap mantles. 10-
Inch dome shade and lO-inch nickel tripod to hold shade. Ca-
pacity, 3 pintA Height. 23 Inches. Weight, packed, 15 pounda.

No. 35H8803 "Brioht-as-Oay" Tabid Lamp, fltted with
plain white opal glass dome shade. Price $2.95

No. 35H8805 "Bright-as-Day" Table Lamp, fltted with
green glass dome shade lined with white opal glass.
Price $3.26

see page 243 for larger picture of this lamp.

'BRIGHT-AS-DAY" DEC-
ATED PARLOR LAMP.
) body and Ut-inch domi^
de are tinted a lidi pink
ding to ivory and are der-
led with large red Amori-
. beauty roses and green
tcs. Fancy brass openwork
e and 3-Inch ruby bead
ige. This lamp Is fltted
h a "Bright-as-Day" re-
rable brass till pot and
ter draft Incandescent
osene mantle burner, chlm-
', cap mantle, wick, 10-
h bn.'ts shade ring and an

room lamp has a polished solid
hruHs extension frame which al-
lows the lamp to l>e raised or
luwcrni a distance of 3 feet.
Has an embossed openwork

white opal dome shade. Fitted
with "Brlght-as-Dny" remov-
able pollshend brass fount (lamp)
with center draft Incandescent
kerosene mantle hurntT. chim-
ney, cap mantle, wick nnd extra
ninntle. \Vt.. pf>ckml. :ii lU^.

No. 35H884I rn.r $4.65
No. 35H8843 Laap with
tlocorated shade, Prire.$5.25

or barn. It has a polished
solid brass frame and a 15-
inch wirrugated tin shade (out-
side enameled green. Inside
nickel flnisli). Fitted with
"Bright - as - Day" removable
polished brass fount (lampl

, in. Wiisht. parked. 16 lbs.

35H8856 Prlcf.$2.75
35H8858 Same I

ital design with

and center draft incnn'
descent kerosene matitle
burner, chimney, cap
mantle, wick and i-xira

mantle. \Vt. .
p.ncked, ISlbs.

No. 35H887I
Price $2.68

DOME SHADES.
No. 35H6876 lO-ln.

White Opal Glass Shade.
\Vt., ni lbs. l'rlri-...35o

Glau Shade.

''BRIGHT - AS- DAY

fitted with center
descent kerosene mantle burner,
chimney, cap mantle and wick.
With eacli oil pot we give an
extra mantle. Capacity, 3.pints.
Height. 18 In. Wt., 1^ lbs.

No. 35H88I I Price $1.98
The "Brlght-aa-Day" OU Pot

will flt any hanging, bracket,
piano, banquet, reception or
table lamp having a removable
oil pot. If you own a lamp
with a removable oil pot you
can equip It with this vronder*
ful "H^lgllt-a^-D^y" light

'BRIGHT-AS-DAY" OIL FOUNT.
For hanging lamp, harp or brackit.
Made of heavy solid brass, hlghl^
polished. Fitted with center draft,

incandescent kerosene mantle bumar.
cap mantle, chimney and wick. We
also give an extra mantle with each
fount. rapacity. 3 pints. Height,
20 Inches. Actual weight, 2 lbs.

No. 35H88I6 Price. .$2.26
The "Brlght-as-Day" Oil Fouot

will flt any hanging lamp, harp or
bracket that has a detachable fount
This fomit has a ridge around tiie

center to hold it In a harp and a
detachable base whicii screws on a
bracket or hanging lamp frame.

or Our Catalog of Gas, Electric and Combination Fixtures See Page 444.



HOW TO ORDER CARPET
In ordering carpet be careful to give the

exact size of room or rooms. If an odd size,

having a fireplace, bay window or offset, be

sure to send a diagram with exact measure-
ments, also be sure to state where entrance
and front of room is, and allow lyi yards
extra to every 25 yards for waste in match-
ing. State whether you want the strips to

run the long or short way of the room. \Vc
always cut the carpet to the best advantage
when no instructions are given.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
ALWAYS ALLOW FOR WASTE.
When ordering carpet always allow for waste

in matching the pattern. For example, if you
wish to cover a room measuring 25 yards, or-
der 26% yards, for, although 25 yards will
actually cover the room, the pattern will not
match; therefore, IVa yards extra is needed to
match the pattern exactly. Always order 1%
yards extra for every 25 yards required by
actual measurements if you want the pattern
to match at the seams.

S*9--

\ HOW TO MAKE A
; DIAGRAM OF
; A ROOM.
I

When you send as an
t order for carpet, if you

j) will make a diagram, with
0\ all measurements carefully

!j>^ taken and correctly mark-
1 ed. as shown by this
I sketch, it will not be pos-
I sible for us to make a
i mistake in cutting and flt-

I ting your carpet for you.

y-'-4-6-—^ 6 0"-

_j OPEN/NO 's; IZ

We cut all carpets to match free of
charge. We strongly advise having your
carpets cut by us, as there will be less
waste and better matching if we cut the
carpet for you, for the reason that where
we are cutting up hundreds of rolls we can
always make a saving of waste by cutting
and matching from several rolls, and in

every case where we itse less than^ i;i
yards waste to every 25 yards we will return
the difference.

PRICES FOR SEWING
CARPET

For 3 cents a yard extra we will ovit. mat< 1

aufl sew Insrain, Rag or Granite Carpet to lil

any room. For 3 cents a yard extra we will

cut, match aud sew any of our BrusNeK
Velvet or Axminster Carpet to fit any room.
For 10 cents a yard extra we will cut, matcl

and sew any Brussels, Velvet or Axminstei
Carpet ordered with a border.

/orr.e/NCHES

Border nS

Carpet ^i
err, s inches

Carpet ^I
6 rr. 9 INCHES ~

Carpet %\
e rT.9 INCHES

~

S3H3NI

Q
a.

o

BORDER w

/o/'r 6/NCHes

ORDERING CARPET MADE WITH A BORDER
When ordering: carpet made with a border be sure to allow enough money to pay for sante, at

will avoid any delay in writing for money to cover cost of goods. Remember, the border is only 2

iiii-hes wide. The body of the carpet is 27 inches wide. The diagram shown is of a room 10 feet 6
inches by 10 feet 6 inches.

Jleasure the distance aronnd the room, which gives the quantity of border required. In this
instance it would be four times 10 feet 6 inches, or 42 feet, which is 14 yards of border.

To get the number of strips of carpet, deduct the width of two strips of border, or 45 inches from
10 feet 6 inches, which leaves 6 feet 9 inches, or 81 inches. Dividing by 27 Inches (the width of on
strip of carpet), gives the number of strips needed.

To get the length of the strips, deduct width of two strips of border, or 45 inches from length
of room, 10 feet 6 Inches, which is 6 feet 9 inches. Three strips 6 feet 9 inches long would be 20 feet
:5 inches, or 6% yards.

Allowing 1% yards for matching would make the carpet and border required to fit a room 10 feet
6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches—22% yards. The cost of sewing carpet with .border is 10 cents a yard
extra.

If a certain number of strips of carpet do not flUthe width of your room, and the remaining space
to be covered is less than 13 inches wide, you must allow an extra strip of carpet one-half the length
of the room. If more than 1.3 inches remain to be covered allow a full length strip of carpet extra.

THIS TABLE SHOWS HOW MUCH CARPET YOU NEED
If the siie of your room is not given in this list allow enough money for the next larger size. We will cut the carpet with the least possible

waste and returu'whatever balance is due you at the time the shipment is made. The necessary waste for matching has been included in the

figures given below. When sending a dra^ving of any room, locate front of house, doors and bay window if any.

size of
Room.
Feet



larpets, Ru^s and Linoleums in Their Actual Colors
A iiircful invihlisation and .oinpiirihdii will qiiiiklj priivc to .voii that

ur uew line of carpets, rujjs and linoleums offer a wider ran^e for selec-

on and greater values in every style and quality than can he found auy-
•here else. This catalog practically brings direct to your home one of the

lost roiiiplcte stoclis of floor coverings ever asscnililrd. The very liest

product of factory and uiill is spread before you in a manner to make
selection a real pleasure. (Jur system of testing apd careful supervision
during the manufacture of our carpets and rugs guarantees the best mate-
rials and workmanship possible in each grade. Yon take no risk when you

tlii

16c 0<"'Spc<^i3'Q"3'''yHemp Carpet

A YARD 'l°-37H40iq A sanitary
and durable fabric that gives

23c *^"^ Best Quality Hemp Carpet.

A YARD ^°- 37H4020 The most
satisfactory quality of Hemp

Carpet obtainable. Closely wuven and extra
durable. Cm be used on either side It
pays to inve&t m the best grade when we

33c ^"'' ^^^^^ Quality Rag Carpet

A YARD No. 37H4030 A good
Rag Carpet always gives splen-
Thia carpet is heavy weight,

made Irom clean sanitary rigs with extra
heavy cotton wirp closely \\o\en ind w»
ire sure vlu mil 111 e this (ju ilit\ ind

'9c
YARD

Special Quality Granite Carpet*
No. 3 7H4040 AVIiile we reioin-

inend the better grades, this is a good
^'alue. Jute tilling with cotton warp.

ide can be used. Weight, about 13y>
yard. Width, 3(! inches.

Our Select Quality Granite Carpet.
No. 3 7H4050 A very good car-

pet, heavier and better quality than
our 19-cent grade. Either side can be

used. Weight, about 14 ounces a yard. Width,
3f! inches.

21c
A YARD

24c Superior Quality Granite Carpet.

A YARD No. 37H4060 lleavieNt and best
grade obtainable. Heavy jute lilling
aud closely w'oven strong cotton warp.

You can use either side. Weight, about 16 ounces
a yard. Width. .30 inches.

NOTE.—Always state si7e of room if you wish carpet cut matched and sewed to fit a room.

I9r



SixTradeWinners In HalfWool Ingrain Carpets,

33c
A YARD

Record Half Wool Ingrain Carpet. I 37c Monarch Half Wool IngrainCarpel.

37H4I20 All Ingra n Carpet made a YARD ^° 37H4I30 One of the most service
^/ti<4l4U ..""

. "jy'l,',' _r "^ I
A YAKU

^^|p carpets niailc in ttiis grade Mile of spe
I

, I 1 1 t II eo 1 ie witl stout

I , I
\\ 11 tl tl 1 II le ( 1 be Ube 1 i

tt I
, I 1 W 1 1 \\ Itl 1 I

NOTE—Always state size of i oom if you wish carpet cut matched an

of tl e wool and cotton yar

33c Record HalfWool Ingram Carpel

A VARn Nu- 37H4I70 Another good design of tl

* '*"U same quality .1! our No. 37H4I20 Wool
Cotton Filling, uiili - I .mfnn

\Vt

\\\
as ounces a yara. wiuiii. oo iiicueb. iwr^m. muin _- .v.....^^ ..

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

Fine Wearing Wool Filled Reversible Jngrain Carpet!

SlerlingWoolFilledlngrain Carpet.

No. 37H4 I 80 .

.Sterling Wool Filled In
46c
A YARD

31c
A YARD

Monitor Wool Filled Ingrain Carpet.
utiful color comhina

46c
A YARD
«iiHkl hv

SterlingWoolFiHedlngia nCarpe

3 ud WuM\ 06 inches
ithci side \\el„hl

NOTE—Always state size of if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room

49c PeerlessWool Filled Ingra'nCarpet.

A YARD "0. 37H4220 A beautiful desiiin and
A TAKU

cole" ^'•«hi"^tinn 'CI,., v . t iw 'IIP tlinrniiplilv

lid wel
Iv eoocl -_ - -

a yard. Width. 3G incli

31c MonitorWool Filled IngrainCarpet.

A YARD No. 37H42I0 Another beautiful Ingrain
" '"""

Carpet, exceptionally tine stock and will wear
surprisingly well for a medium priced ingrain carpet. You
cannot duplicate it for 60 cents a yard elsewhere. Can be
used on either side. Welslit. about 25 oz. a yard. Width, SO in.

49c PeerlessWoolFilled IngrainCarpe

A YARD No. 37H4230 The favorite grr- -"'' "*
* '*"" shadings, "•" •' 'i'" ''-" "i "••"'

All yarns Ihorouylily

WelRlit. ahont 2.t

ired. well colored and woven
p. Can he used on either

a yard. Width. 36 inches.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

424 ^.^t
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Reversible Two-Ply All Wool Ingrain Carpets

^/J,Q Competition All Wo»l Ingram Carpet

YARD "" 37H4240 The same quality as our No.

ri-. iii.i "ill i;iH' lil.rily of S(,.i,l solid u
-L.li.l iimslinint. Can I.e UM-,1 nn c-illi,

bout JH ouijiLj a y.iril. Width. 3(1 iiic-hes.

Wcigli

60c Harvard All Wool ingrain Carpet.
A Y4Rn "" 37H4260 An excellent design mailc of* '«"" fine quality wool filling and wool warp, liiiuly

61c Imperial All Wool Ingrain Carpet>
A YARD "" 37H4350 An exceptionally fine all wool" •""" carpet. Will near and luok well. The design

-kidliifs in brnwu and tan. 'caii be used i.n either side.
U eiglit. about 2j ounces a yard. Width. 3G inches.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

i5l2c Superior All Wool Ingrain Carpet.

'i YARD No. 37H4280 This is our very best quality
All Wool Irgrain Carpet, eaiefully made nf the

rry bi^t n.jul yarns, which are thoroughly cleaned. You will
he olYer whtii you see these goods, as we make you

37c Harvard Combination Wool Ingrain Carpet.

A YARD No. 37H43I0 No better carpet made for the
Ori:e. Wlnle imt ,i hi;:h grade of carpet wool is

usually sold elsewhere as the best all wool carpet. Tins pat-
has a green and red ground relieved with red and piuk^„„ .,_ ..-„., -_ guher side. Weight, about 25

61c Imperial All Wool Ingrain Carpet.

A YARD No. 37H4340 A beautiful green and oak
floral arrangement that will harmonize well with

almost any kind of furnishings or wall decorations, specially
guaranteed as to its wearitig qualities and can be used on
either side. Weight, aliout 2r> ounces a yard. Width, 3G inches.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room

Superior and Palace Ingrains Mean a Bi^ Saving in Hi^h Quality Carpets.

Ij2c Superior AH Wool Ingrain Carpet.

YARD Ha. 37H4320 A pretty floral and scroll
"

' oustrucled of
surDrisiiigly

No. 37H4320
Dmblnation in harm

lol yams, n, .

tjl. our price
•ich higher price. Can i

60c Harvard All Wool Ingrain Carpet.

A YARD

WIdlli

NOTE—Always state size of

0. 37H4270 Both the filling and the warp
are selected thoroughly scoured worsted yarns. A

fine flower and leaf pattern in s-oft tan and hrown shades. Can
be used on either side. W*eight, about 25 ounces a yard.

61c Imperial All Wool Ingrain Carpet.

A YARD No. 37H4300 A very pretty geometrical de37H4300 A very pretty

sign in pretty shades of tan. One of the very
latest productions in an ^Vll Wool Carpet. Recommended as a
good n-eariiig cari)et. Can be used on either side. Weight.'""

I about 25 ounces a yard. Width, 3G inolies.

m if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

J2c Superior All Wool Ingrain Carpet.

YARn "" 37H4330 Splendid quality, well woven'""" from all wool yarns. It is In siuli good Qualities
this that we make you the greatest savhigs. .\n excellent
.teni and coloring. Can_ be used on either side. Weight.

62c Superior All Wool Ingrain Carpel.

A YARn '^'' 37H4290 A magnificent design in pop-« TAKU
„,3^ shadings of red and green. We arc sure the

quality will surprise you. considering our low price. Always
looks bright and clean. Can be used on either side. Weight
alwilt 25 ounces a yard. Width. !!(! Inches.

Palace All Wool Ingrain Carpet.69c
A V4iin ''" 37H4360 One of the highest class fab-« f«nu rics ever purchased, rarefi lly niaik- of the very
best all wool yanis. and so oloseb- woven that It wUl give

~
" either side. Weight, aboutlut 25 ounces a yard. Width. 36 Inches.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

J1.85 MORE IN THE SAVINGS BANK—the Saving on Our Iron Bed at $4.65. ^""^J'^rirn'^lM*"' % 425



Our Highest Grade and Most Durable Ingrain Carpets

£mpire Three-Ply All Wool Ingrain Carpet, i Cashmere Brussels Ingrain Carpet.
No. 37H4370 \Vi,iil., :;i; ill. r.'i' .vnr.l.

. 79c No. 37H4380 Wi.ltli, :;r. in. ivi- .vmi-.I. .84o
An unusually luie Krade threi-|>l.v all wool re- A special weave revirsil.le initrain .aipet liav-

Tersible ingrain carpet, mitde frum the best wool inff the appearance of lIoil,\' ISrussels niiii :i durn-
farns and extra he.ivy worsted warp, tboronsldy bility uneijualed by :iiiy ntli.r iin;i:iiii carpet
cleansed and free from grease and oil. TLree made to sell miiler .'>l.ii(i a yard. Ilcilds origln.-\l
thicknesses woven toi;ether as one. making tlaau fnlor and bi-ii^htiii'ss tlinuiuli years ot wear.
Tery durable. Weight, about 27 ounces a yaril. Weight, aboiit -7 nnncrs a ,\.nii.

Cashmere Brussels Ingrain Carpet.
No. 37H4390 Width, :•,(, in. Per yard. .84
Another veiy i)rell.v Horal ert'ect in loDj; wear

ing reversible ingrain carpet which has th
appearance of a Body Brussels on account of th
peculiar weave. If you are looking for a gooi
ingrain i-arpi't, tliis ipiality is a very good invest

unci's a y.ard.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room.

SERVICEABLE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS

Model Tapestry Carpet*
\M; 37H4500 Width. 27 inclrts.

fftice. per y;ird 45o
No liarder made for tliis carpet.

tif you are looking for a low priced Tapestry
SATpet that will give you plenty of wear, we
i'wemmend this carpet. It has uoul face
»nd in appearance is as good as any high
Sliced Brussels carpet sold at maiiv stores fur
double the price we ask for it. Weight, about

Model Tapestry Carpet*
No. 37H45I0 Width. 27 inches.
Price, per yard 45o

No bnrder made for tliis carpet.
Annthcr beautiful design and color effect in

nr Modrl Taocstry Carpet. While we recom-
! :

I Ics at all times, this is a. big
I I'l ice. and wears well. Many

I
!

li
1

I'.i- as one of the best Brussels
,ii|u'rs LLl a l.mcy price. Wool faced same as

ht, about 25 oz. a yard.

NOTE—Alway s state size of room if

Standard Tapestry Brussels Carpet.
No. 37H4520 Width. 27 inches.

Standard Tapestry Brussels Carpet.
No. 37H4530 Width, 27 inches.

Standard Tapestry Brussels
Carpet-

W«= 37H4540 Width, 27 inches.
Price, per yard 59c

No border made for this carpet.
Tlili It alao a very pretty design, suit;vble for

Oarlor 01 sitting room, made of fine yam dyed
woolA, A carpet that will wear surprisingly
well, oonsiderlne our low price. Ordinarily
goods of this same quality and color effect
would coat you one-fourth to one-third more.
Weight, about 2:

Cballenge Tapestry Brussels Carpet.

No. 37H4550 Width. 27 inches.

No. 37H4550
If you \^,lnl a inr

pet. tllrlr I-, ' .,i;,ii.i-

icr to match, 22^4
yard 72c
priced Brussels Car-

ChaUei
with tufted surface and fine worsted yams,
insuring the best possible wearing quality.
Easily worth 35 per cent more. Weight, about

Challenge Tapestry Brussels
Carpet*

No. 37H4560 Widtli. 27 inches.

37H4560 Border to
\\h\-\ I'ricc. per yard. .

.

exceptional floor covnnng. vhrther used

Challenge Tapestry Brussels Carpet.

No. 37H4580 Width. 27 inches.

Prir,', vvr yard 7
No. 37H4580 Border to match,

inches Hiile. Price, per yard 7
A fine Oriental design which will make

very well either with or without a bordtr,

combination of colors that makes it a ^'

wearing carpet. The regular retail pri-,

goods like this is about 95 cents a yard. ^^

not save the difference? Weight, about

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a room*

d2e 1.^*"^, 5?.^^"„'=''„'^^° ''°- Haven't Counted Them, hut EsHmaf*. Ahout .-^.OOO Bargains on Hardware Pages.



Choice Selection o£ Brussels Velvet and Wilton Carpets

Challenge Tapestry Brussels Carpet.

No. 37H4570 Widlli. :;7 in Y:nil.72i)
No. 37H4570 r..,r.Wy 1,> lii;il,>l,. 2J'.,

taclu'S «](!,. iTi,v, 1..T yinl 72c
Here is a very pretty eftect in browtt shad-

ilnps tiiat is very mucli in demand at present,
makfs up well either as a plain or bordered

contains Kood worsted yanis.
>We

Arcadian Tapestry Brussels Carpet.
No. 37H4600 Uilll,, liT In. Y,,r,l 92c
No. 37H4600 l:"i>kr tn nnilrh, :'

92c



Hi^h Grade Wilton and Axminster Carpets and Hall and Stair Carpets

Superior Wilton Carpet.
No. 37H470O Wi.itli. '27 111 !Vr y.i $ I .05
No. 37H4700 I'.onUi [.. Kiatrli. 22',..

i.H-l.i-s wI.Uv lVry;ii.I I .05
Another beautiful pattern in autumn shad-

ings, exactly as shown above. This is one
of the Iiandstmiest carpets ever prodiit-ed,
and it will be very rich looking, eitlier made
up plain or with a Ijorder. Weiglit. about
35 ounces a yard.

Model Axminster Carpet-
No. 37H47 I O WMtli. 27 in. Per yard 95c
No. 37H47I0 l-.nr.ier to match. '2-l'.^

imiKs wide. Per yard. 95c
Made of fine worsted yarns. Very soft to

the tread. Let us make up a plain or bor-

dered carpet to fit your room. Usual retail

?l.^ft

Model Axminster Carpet.
No. 37H4720 Widlli. 27 in. Per y.n.l 9J
No. 37H4720 Horder to match, 22',.

inches wide. Per yani 9£
Another beautiful design and color effect

our Model Axminster quality. Carefully mai
of lii-h grade woi-sted yarns, and is wt

h nuicli more than we ask for it.

NOTE—Always state size of room if you wish carpet cut, matched and sewed to fit a ro

Imperial Axminster (Jarpe
1. 37H4730 " i.lMi. 27 111. 1\T >,K$ I .25
1 37H4730 l: i lo match, 2214

iiirlii-s wide. Per yard. 1.25
One of the finest Axminsters made. i\I:i(l(

111! the best worsted yarns obtaiuable, aii(

s a deep pUe. Would cost you So to 50 pel

nt more elsewliere. Wt., about 37 oz. a yard

Tliis beautiful
»2.IM) a yard,
instantly recogii
SHViDR. Absoluti
Wei'tbt. al^olit

No. 37H4400 Hall Carpet. Peryard..60c No. 37H4403 StairCarpet. Td.32c No. 37H4402 Hall Carpet. Peryaid.

A sprrial quality made to nithstand hard usage in public places, snch as cbuiche.s. schools and lodge Iml

The yarns arc an cxtrti grailp worstctl stock, thoroughly cleaned and very closely woven. Hall carpets of I

i|u:ility usually retail at 70 \h ,s.-, cents a y.ird. Your choice of tlie green or red ctTect. Width, hall carpet,

uiclics: slair c,ii|iet, I'Ji.; iiirluus. Wci-lit ..f hall cirjict. •ilioiit .'.-. onni-cs a yard.

Pine Quality Hemp Stair Carpet.

No. 3 7H4800 Width, 18
inches. I'ricc, per yard..10c

3Ia<le of liar
and will wea
well, conside

twisted hemp
exceptionally
ng the low
it is iiuoted.

No. .17H41ltO Red and green. Vnrd. I 8e
Best Quality Granite Stair Carpet.

Heavy iute filling and the best cot.
ton warp. llcTersible. We sliow the
Iiiittei-n in the ereen and tan : also a
^riKill color strip of the red ;ind green.
Wt.. per yard. 10 oz. Width. 22',^ in.

Hall Caroct No.

Wool Filled Ingrain Stair and Hall Carpet.
N«. 37H4820 Stair Carpet. Wiiltli, 22i,. indi

37H482 I Stair

.' 37H4822 Hall

All wool filling, heavy

Carpet. Widtli

fron-

allci

51 r,i.., |... i.H.1 57c No. 37H484I IM-v, rn y:irJ..

Standard Tapestry Brussels Hall Carpet.
nur choice of two tolor cITccts, No. S7H483I and No. 37H484I above.

45a S"''S,„ROEBUCK AND CO., Ruttons Marl*, to Match Our Di-pss Oonrls. S r..nts a Tinrt^n. See Dress Goods Paffe1



^russels and Velvet Stair and Hall Carpets at Lowest Prices

No. 37H4891 Victor Velvet I No. 37H4901 Victor Velvet Hall
|

No. 37H4911 Victor Velvet
fall < arpit. Width, 27 inches. I Carpet. Whltb, L'T inches. Weight, I Hall Carpet. Width, 27 inches
VeiL'lit, ;il."nt ?,?, ounces a y.wi]. aliout .33 onm-os it yard. Wi'l^ht, ahout X^ ounces a yard"' 1" '• .'•"•'' 74c I I'l-ici'. PIT y.u-d 74c | I'li.c. per yard '..74>-

lOOD ADVICE. an afford at our pr

rargest saving on the best grades of carpet, it will pay you best to buy the very best carpet
carpet so often

Special Values in Ra^ Rugs, Bedroom and Bath Ru^s

I'"

Durable Rag Rugs
Suiliihlc for any roi
oni.-s ill an ;issortniciil
iliirs.

No. 37H6P20
No! 3 7H6d2r
xTil in. I'rirc...

No. 37H6022
ixTL' in. I'rirc

No. 37H6023

. .48c

.'. .69.'

$1.^8

$2.05
No. 37H6024 Size,
"1 ft. I'ricc »3.85

Our Poster Rag Rugs.
TheKC I'l.ster KaB Kukn

have become very poptilar
ami are wonilerfiil scller»

with UK. ITaa a poster ef-

fect on tiiith ends. Conios
witli a (hit and miss) center
of difTercnt colors. Every up
III il:ilc Ininie should have
a few of these rnps.

No. 37H6040 Size. MOxfiO
inches. Trice SI .45

Extra Fancy Rag Rug.
ThiB JH an exceptionally

line Krade RaK Kiik. carc-
rnlly woven of the best sc-

h'cted rap.s, and stoutly
hound with atronpr cotton
warp. It sells at practlciilly
douhle the price elsewhere.
Furnished exactlyas illustra-

ted above: a beautiful effect.

No. 37H6050 Size. 27x.';4

inches. I'rii-e $1.85

Washable Bath Rugs.
Made of fine quality cot-

Ion. Iteversible. Furnished
in pink and white, (rreen and
white or blue and white, as

illustrations show. Mention
colors wanted.

N0.37H6060 Size, 2lxt'i

Inches. I'ricc »1.20
No. 37H6061 Size, rwxiin

inches. I'ricc $1.55

Washable Bath Rugs.
Colors are f^uaraufeed fast

Reversible. Furnished in

green and white, blue and
white or pink and white, as

illustrations show. Mention
colors wanted.

No. 37H6062 Size. 24X-4.S

inches. Price SI. 20
N0.37H6063 Size. ."HxfiO

inches. Price SI .55

3c a Double Roll Buys a Bedroom Wall Paper That Beats Anvthine for 25c Elsewhere, ®"''^5?c^^c"o<=^,'^'"' ^^a 429



Small Ru^s in Pretty Designs, Extra Bi^ Values

Our Leader Quality Velvet Rug.
No. 37H6120 Size, jTx.-.l iiLhcs. I'li.c ¥1.20
In a|>|>t'iiraii<'i' iilul ciimlil.v thU m^' !itaii(ls in a tlas^

l)ovr iin.vlliinK .'ver offered at the price. Niicl.v llliule

r.iin s,'(ioil ni.-itcrliils. This i|UMlitv wuuld i-cist you ;it

fl.iil .•il>niit .<il.7r,.

Inclii



Y Y WOMEN—You Can Afford to Wear Silk Hosiery at 39 Cents a Pair. Y Y

$3.25
^i'''*" .\<... iticiies. i-nce 5.35

SuDcrior Quality Wilton Rugs. A boautlful fabric al
il. llnlliinrlly rclalls at sri per cent more tliaii wp ask

_ pri-rly ilosigns on Itat-ltErrnunds of tan or preen,
ted when ordering.



Fine Assortment of Crex, Fiber, Granite and All Wool Art Squares

Plain Crex Grass Rugs.
No. 37H6083 Size. 18x36 inches. Price.

No. 37H60SO Size. 27x54 Indies. Price. _ _

No. 37H608I Size. S0x60 Inches. Price. 75o
Very pretty, sanitary and inexpensive. Come in plain solid

colors niily. Large illustration shows tlie blue the smiller

illustrations show the red, green and bro^vn. Much used ui

up to date ^uiniutT cottages and on porches. Mention color

Figured Crex Grass Rugs.
37H6I00 Size, 3 x eet Ir e

37H6I0I Size, 4^41 fe feet I r ce

37H6I02 Size. 6 x9 feet Pri e

37H6I03 Size. 9 xl feet Pi
rtost practical floor covering on account of the r

" jss and economy. They are closelj

tlonr without curling. Purni hej
ustration shows the brow i 1 tl e

.. an-en. blue and ltd, Ment on color win

Figured Crex Grass Rugs.
37H6M0 .Size, 3 x6 feet. Price

37H6I I I Size, 4Vis TA feet. Price 2.2
37H6II2 size, (i x9 feet. Price 3.6
37H6II3 size. 9 xl2 feet Price 7.7
[iful Navajo Design Crex Rugs, without fringe.

Ill tnur L-nlnrs. grecu as shown in the large illustri

.,i l.iMvMi nr liliie, as shown ui the small illustration

Bungalow Wool and Fiber Seamless Rugs.

37H6603 311x60 m.$0.9 I I

37H6600 6x 9 ft. 3.75 I

Made of heavy wool yarns ar

design illustrated. Fast, noii-t

wilil iutvewarm water and soai

dried in the sun. ruraished oi

red. Mention color wanted. The 9xl2-fuot
26 pounds.

37H660I :ix :i ft.S5.7S
37H6602 I'xlifl. 7.25
tough fiber in the beautiful

Another very effective pattern, as shown, which caI^ also

furnished in green, tan or red. The above illustration shows
tlie tan coloring. This rug is made of heavy wool yanis
tough fiber, and the colors are I

about 26 pounds. Mention colo
12-foot size weighs

Reversible Granite Art Squares.
No. 37H6640 size. 6 x 9 feet. Price SI.

7

No, 37H664 I Size. Trix 9 feet Pnce 2.1
No, 37H6642 size. 9x9 feet. Price 2.6
No. 37H6643 .size. 9 xl014 feet. Price 3.0
No. 37H6644 size. 9 xl2 feet. Price 3.4
Made of strong cotton warp and heavy jute filling,

wiivcn in o[ie piece witliout seams. Furnished on backgrouii

of red or green. State color of background preferred.

'Jxl2-foot size weighs about 12 pounds.

JLvJ^^o V* V w 00000 ooooooc

O d<> 3^ no o

y'oMoVoVoVoW'oVoW'oW^

>OAA.OjOA.OA.O"C>.;O.OAAA.O.OjO.CJ> '

Reversible Ali Wool Art Squares.
No. 37H6660 size. 7>:x9f<-."t. Price $4.50

37He«6l 9x9 ft $5.40 I 37H6664 10Hxl2 ft.. 8.40
37H6662 9x10^ ft 6.30 I 37H6665 12 xl2 ft. . 9.60
37H6663 9x12 ft.... 7.20 I 37H6666 12 xLlft.. I2.00

Firmly woven without seams from best selected yanis, thor-

oughly scoured. Furnished in three color effects on back-

grounds of red, green or tan. Illustration allows the red.

Mention color wanted. Weight of 9xl2-foot size, about 17 lbs.

Ster „



Extra Quality Brusselette Rugs.
No. 37H6720 Size, 6 x9tt..$ 3.84
No. 37H672I Size. TAxafl.. 4.80
No. 37H6722 Size. 9 J:12ft.. 7.68
No. 37H6723 Size. 12 xl2ft.. tO.24
No. 37H6724 Size. 12 Xl5ft.. 12.80
Durable, inexpensive floor covering, woven In

one iiiece and wool faced on botli sides so
tliat eilher side may be used. We can furnisli
tliis design on bacltgrounds of red. green or
tan. The illustration shows the red badt-
griMirKl. IHentJon color wanted. Weiglit of
9x112 fnot size, about 17H pounds.

Extra Quality Brusselette Rugs.
No. 37H6740 Size, G x91t..$ 3.84
No. 37H674I Size. rV<,xllft.. 4.80
No. 37H6742 Size, 9 xl2ft., 7.68
No. 37H6743 Size. 12 xl2ft.. 10.24
No. 37H6744 Size. 12 xl5ft.. 12.80
This Is the same quality as our Brusselette

Rug shown to the left, and is furnished in a
pretty Oriental design on bacltgrounds of
green, tan or red. We show the green baek-
ground above. This rug may be used on eitlier

side. Be sure to mention color when ordering.
Weielit of 9.vl2-foot size. Hliout 17^ pounds.

Arbeston Seamless Rugs.
No. 37H6760

No. 37H676I
1 and red. 0il2ft.$8.5O
1 and tan. 9x12 ft. 8.50

Arbeston Seamless Rugs contain
high g:rade worsted yarns with just
enough cotton especially woven so
tliat the.v will stand plenty of hard
wear. Weight, aliout 23 pounds.

Arbeston Seamless Rugs.
No. 37H6780 Green and red. >ixl2 ft.$8.50

No. 37HG78I Green and brown. 9x12 ft 8.50

This is the same quality as our
Arlieslon (o tile left. It is a hard
\\('aiiii,i.^ fabric. Furnished in two
ilor r.iHihinatious, gi-een and red,
or gieen and brown. We show the
green and brown in colors in the
above illustration. Weight, about
'2~t pounds.

LOW PRICED GOOD WEARING BRUSSELS RUGS
Standard Tapestry Brussels

Seamed Ruds.

: Standard Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs.

No. 37H8000 Size, 9 Xl2 ft. Wl.. about 27 Ibs.$ I O.OO
No. 37H800I Size. lUixl2 ft. Wt., about 36 lbs. 14,00

This rug is made of good quality yarns and will

Perfection Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H8O40 Green. :«!:.• fi. wt. al«iut -nlDs $ I I SO
No. 37H8045 Red. :ixlj It, wi.. alx.ut 29 lbs, I I Iso
Our I'erf.-iliiin Itrussels Kugs are one of the best

values (o be had. Made iif ;;ood clean stock, guar-
•jntiiil t.i wc.ir well When ordering give number
sbowinj,- 111,- color wanted. We show a small color
effect of I lie icil to the right of the above
illustr:iti..ii

Wt,,

Hudson Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H8O60 8V4X1014 ft. Wt., aljout 23 lira. . . .$ 9.25
No. 37H806I 9 xl2 ft. Wt., about 27 lbs 11,00
No. 37H8062 m4xl2 ft. Wt.. about 33 lbs 13.80
Anothe

at $15.00

good wearing Brussels Rug that retails

plsenbere for the Oxl2-foot size. Satis-

lartinlccil or your money back.

No. 3 7H8020 Size, 9x12 feet.
nt i;? pc.iimls. Price

No. 37H8021 Size, 11^x12 feet.
Wciu'lil. .ilioin :;fi pounds. Price

No. 37H8022 Size. llYixlS^ feet.
Wcis-'ht, tiboiii 41 pounds. Price

Kieh lieautifui elTeet in your rholre
slies. Carefully woven from line yarns,
is an uniisutil value for the money an
you to try it witll that understanding.

$10.00

14.00

16.75

Perfection Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs«
No. 37H8080 S'.xltii... ft. Wl.. aliout 23 lhs..,$ 9.76
No. 37H808I :' xl:'

No. 37H8082 i"'-.xi:;

A beautiful floral d
the biggest seller in o _ _^
he more tlitin pleased when you .see the quality
and color effect of lliis rug.

liout 23 I

Vt., aliout 29 lbs,.. . , .„.„
VI., about 35 lbs... 15.75
lliat has proven to be
•feetioo line. You

Remarkable, Surprising, Dumbfounding! Direct From Mill to You Low Prices on Wall Paper. *^*"*cm'cM!o:Vu'''
'^°' 433



A Pa^e o£ Money Saving in Tapestry Brussels Ru^s

Perfection Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs

Neirbo Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs.

No. 37H8220 «izc. 'J

No. 37H822I Size. 1I>

Tln-M- >firbii Bni!
faliiU- iiuule PNpe.ial
cannot be piiti Ii;i^i'it

these rugs i^ i\. rp
made of ii

. iibciut ::i iiis.$| 1.3S
, about 30 lbs. 14.25

?l.s Rugs are a high class

for our own trade. Tiny
Iscwhere. Construction of

iiiiUy good, as they arc
1 selected yarn, thoroughly

cleaTiod ninl «.'ll r,.l,.rr(l. Their apiiearance will
it Neirbo linissels Rugs
le and c|ii.ilily than any
ims on tlif market else-
i ivliiMi yciii order these
tlii'iii 111 plc.'ise you in

1 il rliilly i-eturn the
U:iiis|Mni;iii"n charges

r)u niav have paid, liirectly to Ihc riuht of this
escriiition we show Xo. 3iHS240, which is an-
ther design and color effect in this gr.ide.

quickl\- |iri'\i' III

are mciHi't x.iini

other hi|..-siiy i;i

where. Von lake-

goods, as we gu
every way, and
pundiase pri

Neirbo Tapestry Brussels Seamed Rugs-
No. 37H8240 size. 9 xl2ft. Wt., about "I lli> S I I .35
No. 37H824 I Size. llVixl2 ft. \Vl.. abmii ::i; li -, I 4.25

This is tlie same fine quality as our No. 37HI'220 sliown

to the left. Miide of selected tine yarns ami yii ir.iiileej In

Che the best of satisfaction. Wliile tills stjle Is sulil only

tiy ns. if it were sold elsewbere the retail price for tlie

!lsl2-tool size would be $10,110.

Perfection Tapestry Br . Seamed Rugs.

No, 37H8 120 size. 6x0 ft. Wt. about l.i Ibs.S 5.75
No. 37H8I2I Size. 7"..x 9 ft. Wt.. about 19 lbs. 7.00
No. 37H8 I 22 Size, SiillOH ft. Wt.. .about 2:'. lbs. 9.45
No. 37H8 I 23 Size. 9 xl2 ft. Wt.. about 29 lbs. I I .50
No. 37H8 I 24 Size. 10>4xl3^ ft. Wt.. about 3.1 lbs. I 5.75

Otte of our inost popular selling designs in this grade.
Mlii.ii w,- riiiisiil.T bin vjbie,^ for the

Challenge Tapestry Brussels Seamless
Rugs.

0. 37H8I80 Size. 9 xlMt. wt.. ahoutsi lbs.$l2.25
o. 37H8I8I Sizj. m'...\12 ft. wt. about 36 lbs. 15.80
Handsome rugs at the low price. Constnicted of fine

orsled yarns, and will cost you at least $5.no more else-
• best grades. ' '

readily
I advis(
that

for inferior nnnlitiei
less for them than you pay

Frankford Tapestry Brussels Seamless Rug,
No. 37H8I40 siz.. I'xij ft. wt,. aiiiiiii ^11 11^,$ I 2.0i
An extra fine quality Brussels Rug, ni.Hlc of mIhHi

Vou will be

which we quote

Challenge Tapestry Brussels Seamles

Rugs.

No. 37H820O ; ft. Wt., about l.'i Ibs.S 6.2

0. 37H820 i Size. S'.i.xlO'i ft. Wt., about 20 lbs. I O
0. 37H8202 Size. 9 xl2 ft. Wt., about SI lbs. I 2
0. 37H8203 Size, ll>4xl3',4 ft. Wt.. about 40 llis. I 8

This Challenge Brussels Rug is one of

andsomest elTeets e\er iirodueed. Cotil litis

cry best worsted yarn, thoroughly srmiiril

tirefully woven, thus insuring good si't\ i.

c

irciliit this will be one of tlie biggest scllii

tir .i.liir litir of Brussels Rugs. Wliile the .

Iliistf itiiiti i;iv<is you an idea of the design
olius. it lines not do .iustice to the fabric,

mow tliat whi'ii you see these goods you wil

tiore than satisfied, as a rug of this qii:i

could cost tiiivwhere from $.5.00 to $7.00 mot-

434 r4RS.
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GREAT VALUES IN HIGH CLASS BRUSSELS RUGS
Harvard Hi^h Class Tapes-
try Brussels Seamed Ru^s

37H8 1 60



Beautiful Velvet and Axminster Ru^s
»8.30 to »26.00

Harvard Velvet Seamed Rugs.
37H840O Size. S) xl2 feet. Wt,.. aliout 36 Hj3.$ I 3.75
37H840I Size, 1114x12 feet. Wt.. about 45 lbs. 17.75

he beauty of ttie floral pattern and the specially selerltil

Leader Velvet Rugs.

No. 37H8420 G x 9 ft. Seamless. Wt., about 17 lbs.$ 8.50
No. 37H842I S'/lxlOVa ft. Seamed. Wt., about 30 lbs. I3.00
No. 37H8422 9 Xl2 ft. Seamless. Wt., about 35 lbs. 17.75

Our Leader Quality Velvet Bugs are one of

ttie best investments for medium priced fabrics.

The reason for tUis is that they are made of

very good quality wool yarns, well constructed

and designed. Unless you want to invest in one
of our beautiful Wilton Rugs, we strongly rec-

ommend this Leader quality. We looli for this

number to be one of our best sellers in the vel-

vet line, and know that you will be more than
pleased when you see these goods. The color

phitc gives you ' ''

appearance of thi

Frankford Velvet Seamless Rugs.
No. 37H8440 .-^i/.c J-'sia feet. Wt., about 33 Ibs.S I 5.75

looking for a medium grade Velvet Rug at

/ recommeni- " • —
good Qualil

;;ood idea of the general

Supreme
37H8480 ^

37H848I •

37H8482 11

ese extra quality
satisfaction iImh



Assortment of Axminster *8M to *26M

Eclipse Axminster Seamed Rugs.



Hi^h Class Axminster and Body Brussels Ru^s

^..^
'.::^'U%-^^i

Serona Axminster Seamed Rugs.
-vu 37H8679 s'^xio' It \vt., ^.b.mt m; lbs. .S I 8.25
No 37H8680 i sl2 ft \vt., abowt 4S His. . 20.75
No 37H868I UV4XI2 ft \Vt.. about 56 lbs.. 27.75
Our Serona Axininster Rugs are made especiaHy for us and

«nnot be bought elsewhere The yarns are the very best

»orst 1 in 1 I rug cf tills quality would ordUiarily retail at
"11 t 1 TLi n thin the pinte we ask for it.

Imperial Axminster Seamed Rugs*
No. 37H8800 S'4xl"'.ft. \vt.. about 36 lbs. $2 1.95
No. 37H880I :i .xl2 ft. \Vt.. about 45 lbs . 23.95

A beautiful green floral design that will suit the tastes of
great number. We tlmik this one of the best effects ever

otion up in a two-tnne nig. Made of extra quality fine

..listed yarns, and has a ri<-h tleep idle.

Luxura Axminster Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H8699 S'l-xlo'ii 11. Wt., almul :;(; lli, S I 8.O1
No. 37H8700 '' -\1- tl. Wt.. al-iui |-i 111,. 20.O1
No. 37H870I ll>,',xl:i ft. Wi. ahnui Tif, 11-. 26.S1.. 26:si

Luxura Axminster Rugs are made for our trade onll
not be purchased elsewhere. Tliey

worsted yams, i'

quality wouldOrdinarily a rug of tliii

50 per cent more.

Imperial Seamed Axminster Rugs.
NO. 37H8820 8V.XI11I2 It, wt.. a .1 :;<: llis..$2l .S
No. 37H882I 9 xl:; ft. wi,. almiH Ifi ll.s.

. 23.E
Guaranteed to be the finest quality Axminster Rugs mat

None liefttT can tie iiad at any price, l-urnislied in a bea

iful border design. Deep soft surface of fine wool yan
rhe best examples of money saruig we ran otfer are tin

excellent grades. They certainly make good investments
hese prices.

Luxura Axminster Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H87I9 S'.,xlni,ii. wi
No. 37H8720 n xl:; it. wt
No. 37H872 1 ll",4sl3 ft. Wt

Another beautiful design in our Li

A rug that is made especially for 01

to give satisfaction. This rug has
would be a credit to rugs selling at

,
.llinUt ."li Ills,. $18.00

.
.iliiiill J,-| II'S.. 20.00

. aiNiut.-ii; lbs.. 26.50
ixura Axminster quality.

ir trade and guaranteed
a rich deep pile that
about double the price.

Majestic Axminster Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H8780 .s', xm", fl. Wt... abmit :;i; lbs,$ I 7.3|
No. 37H878I '.I xli; ft. Wt,. almm 13 Uis. 19.81
No. 37H8782 ll',xl3 ft. Wt.. about ,'iU lbs. 26.2|
The above illustration shows you one of the best dei

in Axminster Rugs. A riclier effect cannot be produce
the highest grade French Wilton. Very firmly mad.
high grade worsted yarns cleverly woven, giving this

a beautiful luster.

Luxurious Body Brussels Seamed Rugs.
TAN BACKGROUND.

No. 37H8840 SKxloii ft. wt., about 30 lbs.. $ I 9.85
N0.37H884I n xl2 ft. Wt.. about 30 lbs. . 2 I .80

GREEN BACKGROUND.
No. 37H8842 814xI0'/4 ft. Wt., about 30 lbs. .$ I 9.85
No. 37H8843 9 Xl2 ft. WL, about 36 lbs. . 2 I .80
Body Brussels are the best wearing rugs made, and easiest
keep clean. Ilhistratlon shows the tan background,

Superba Body Brussels Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H886I 6 X 11 fl, wt ,

abiiiit IS lbs $ I 5.00
No. 37H8862 SVlxlov. fl, wt., abimi :;n lbs , 22.00
No. 37H8864 9 xl2 ft, Wt.. about :;i; lbs, . 23.50
A very high class design and color effect that is bound to

Luxurious Body Brussels Seamed Rugs



Fine Wilton Ru^s in Newest Designs and Color Effects

Superior Wilton Seamed Ruj
No. 37H8960 814x10'^ fi. Wt

,
i,, -

I

No. 37H896I 3 xll ft. \vi
.

Ml
No. 37H8963 27 sol In. \vi.. :i: ;i :.

1^

These rugs are a very good wearing fabric, lie

om good ^ol^1ed yarns, Russ of tliis cli;ii

a(ie to bring larire profits wlien sold at rel

ice insures a savins lo you of at least 85
rder tlie number which represents tbe si^e you

S32.00
35,00
3.70

Superior Wilton Seamed Rugs.
No. 37H8940 SVixlO^l ft. Wt.. about 3.'! lbs. . .$32.00
N0.37H894I 9 xl2 ft. Wt.. about 40 lbs. .. 35.O0
No. 37H8943 27 x54 in, Wt,. about 51bs,,, 3.70
Another beautiful Oriental design in our Superior Wilton

irade, ( l.i-rlv u.ncn of excellent stock, and a rug that will
ive y.iii M,n, .if Bond wear. .Nolhins lo equal It at reliiil

'

le places you would pay

Premier Wilton Seamed Rugs.
37H9000 8<4xl1iA ft, Wt,. about 37 lbs. . .$33.50
37H900I 'J xl2 ft. Wt.. about 4.1 lbs... 36.70
37H9002 27 x54 in. Wt.. about 5 lbs... 3.75

t luxurious fabric of fine quality and color etTect. Very
and hca^y, woven from the finest carpet yarns obtain-
Sold at $50,1)0 to $60.00 throughout tbe country. It

sucji fine grades as this that we make you tbe largest
e rugs therefore make splendid investments.

Premier Wilton Seamed Rugs.
No. 37HB980 SU-ilOV- ft. Wt.. about 37 l!is.$33.50
No. 37H898I 9 Xl2 ft. Wt., about 45 lbs. 36.70
No. 37H8982 27 S54 in. Wt.. about 5 lbs. 3.75
Another good design and color etTect in this fine wear*

iig Premier Wilton grade. With the exception of our
\*:ili.iiia and X'.il;u-e Wiltons, tills is one of the best rugs
liiit iiiiincv i;iii iiiiy. and you make a clear saving of at
east .'|0 tier cent, iimsidering tile retail price on sucli nigs

Wabana Wilton Seamless Rugs.
8V.ixl0!4 ft. Wl37H9020

37H902

I

37H9022 27 X54 In.
No. 37H9023 35 x63 In

Wt,, about 50 lbs,
Wt,, about 5 lbs.

Wt,. about 7 lbs.

$35,GO
38.50
3.85
6.25

pleased when
isk for the inferior grade!

Wabana Wilton Seamless Rugs.
No. 37H9040 0x9 It. Wt..
No. 37H904I 8i4xl0',4 ft. Wt..
No. 37H9042 :i xl2 ft. Wl..
No. 37H9045 inVSll3\« ft. Wt..
No. 37H9043 27 x54 In. Wt..
No. 37H9044 30 i63 in. Wt..

.$23.25

. 35.00
, 38.50
. 55.00

3.85
. 6.25

good enough for even the finest home and

P.ilace Wilton Seamed Rugs.
No, 37H906 I SIUIO^ ft. Wt.. about 12 llis.$42.50
No. 37H9062 9 xl2 ft. Wt.. about 50 lbs. 47.35
No. 37H9063 27 x54 In. Wt.. about S lbs. 5.00
No. 37H9064 30 x(i3 in. Wt., abo.it Tibs. 7.75
A hcautlful wood coloring. A $55.00 to $65.00 value

i*niril save more money by buying this grade than if you
icre to buy an inferior grade for loiis money.

U-SO-NA Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges, "The Stove That Leads Them All.



Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums
Linoleum is rapidly displacing every other form of floor covering

etc because of it^ Kuv,' wear, cleanliness, comfort, beauty of design

prie'cs ,,nly a trille ..v e'r the actual est of maiiulacture and guaranty

CAUTION! ^^z';:;:^:;;i,:i

for kitchens, dining rooms, bathrooms, vestibules, stores, offices,

and colorings. We offer the newest designs in each grade at

the finality.

loliiim ill lolil weather, always be sure it is tlioroughl.v warmed tlirousli

(illiiiivisc it ih liable to craik and be ruined. A safe wa.v is to let linole

il ivs uciinliiiu: t I wivitlier cniiclitiiiiis, tlieii it niii.v be uiu-ulled witlioiu

mi;' cliiMini-.-ils. suaiis or powders wlien eleanini; liuoleuui, as it destro.vs

Uile snap is mxul.

Oilcloth Binding.

No. 37H5000 Brass Oilcloth

IliiKliiiu'. In oni.uiuMit, protect and
I'nsiin down tlie edges of oilclotli

sii'vi' squares. Sold only in sets

. .iiiiiilrt.' with corners and tacks, as

ti.lhiws:

Set of Weiglit. Onnces

Oilcloth Stove Rugs.
Oilcloth Stove ISusis or Stiuare

Very line fin.ilily. gnaraiiteed n> gr
good wear. Furnished in several nc;

patterns, one of which we here illn

trate.

No. 37H5060 IVj yards
s,i,.ar,.. I'ri.r, carl,

No. 37H5061 ! yards
square. I'ricc. cacli

Linoleum Cement.
Linoleum or oilclotli if l

cemented to the tloor will gii

better service. Unr Linoleum

It prevents water .and dirt from get

ting undiMiicalh tlic scams, and pro
tecfs tlic l.uilap from decay.

No. 37H5020 1-pint can.
Price 30

No. 37H5021 1-qnart can.
Price 58

i; yards.
N yards.

No. 37H5001
Bind
abovi

Set of

! yard?
yards

Put up ill se

Weight, i.inni

No. 37H5I00 Wi
per y.Trd.

Usii,-!! rct.iil price. 60 cents a yard.

WOOD FINISH FILLER OR BORDER FOR RUGS.
A light \>e;glit linoloiim made on very lunvy burlap with painted back and brillii t fin.

iilllis

II. li

Linoleum Brads.
for tacliins linolenr
lid only ill 1-polllul I

No. 37H5040 Price, per

Ised for tackin!; linolenm to the I

oor. Sold only in 1-poiiiul packages. I

No. 37H5t 20 Best o
cloth. Weight, about .jVii

rade Oil

pounds

d.32c 48c 64c 75c

No. 37H5 140



Our Extra and Best Qualities in Heavy Printed Linoleums

4o. 37H5340 EXTRA QUAL-
TY PRINTED LINOLEUM.
Veight, about 4^ pounds a square

ard.
Viiltli in yards. 2 2y. 4
luniiiny .vuril.* 1 .00 $ 1 . 25 '>2.35

No. 37H5360 BEST QUAE- I No. 37H53tO EX IRA QUAL-
ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM. ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM.
Weight, about 4^4 pounds a square Weight, about 4^4 pounds a square

yard. I yard.
Wiiltli in yniils. 2 2V. I', 4 Widtli in yjrds. 2 2':. 4

llniiiiiii- yaid..$l.(V,> ifl.liO $1.80 ip.MO Itiiiiiiini; yanl .$ 1 .00 !> 1 . 25 $2.35

No. 37H5400 BEST QUAL-
ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM.
Weight, about 4^4 pounds a square

yard.
Widtli in y:irds. 2 2U. 4
linnniiiK' yard .IS 1 .02 $ 1 .30 $2.40

lo. 37H5420 BEST QUAE- I No. 37H5440 BEST QUAL-
TY PRINTED LINOLEUM. ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM
l^eight, about 41^ lbs. a square yard. I Weight, about 4^4 lbs. a square yard

!1.02S1.30S2.40 I i: I¥1.02 $1.30 .$2.40

No. 37H5460 EX IR.A QUAL-
ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM.
Weight, about 4^^ lbs. a square yard.
Widlli in vanls. 2 2'.. 4

i:ni,iiin- y.ii-.l.*t.00$1.25S2.35

No. 37H54S0 BEST QU.AL-
ITY PRINTED LINOLEUM.
Weight, about 4^4 lbs. a square yard.
Wiillh ill \.ilds. 2 2' . 4

lliiiniini; y:,l-d,$1 .02 Si .30$2.40

it is Ihorouclily

als. soaps or powders when cleaning linolcun

d through before unrolling, otherwise it is liable to crack and be
wo days, according to weather conditions, then unroll it. Do

t destroys the surface of the gocds. Ivoiy or castile soap is nood.
:t CAUTION

POPULAR LONG WEARING INLAID LINOLEUMS
III buyinc: linoleums '

realise they are tile tlest v
Inims niM riiilit tliroUL;li t.

Jg i)tr till' snrfair ,,v <

llie Iiihiid Linnle |i:ittcnis Mild eiilrir eftects nii this p.-me, 1 iMi

ral otIicTS, imduding imported iiilaids. All of our
ill Inst possilile i|unlity, iiud we guarantee tboin

Cm riix.B :



EXTRA HEAVY QUALITY INLAID LINOLEUM IN YOUR CHOICE OF FIVE PATTERNS
CAl TION—KtacJ page 440, alMtut handling linoleums father to guard inst cracking;

No. 37 H 5640 Extra
Fine Quality Inlaid I,ino-
leum. WeiKlit, about (i'/j

pounds a s q u are y a r d.
Widtb, 2 yards.
Per ruuniuff yard.. $2. 15



atting. Matting Ru^s, Carpet Remnants, Door Mats, Stair Treads, Etc.

Sc
YARD

Heavy Quality Jointless CbiBese Mat-
ins:. A g:oocl wearing fabric. Comes
11 either green, red or blue. State color
.anted. Weigbt, about 65 pounds per

'40. 37H1000 Width, 36 incbes.
r .yard SO. 16
fnll roll of 40 yards 6.00

f9c
ITARD

Very Best Quality Extra Heavy Jointless Chinese
Matting. Thia is the very finest grade of ClUuese
matting on the market. It Is eseeptlonally heavy
and so very closely woven that It will give

any amount of wear. In fact It is almost wear-
of and we highly recommend it as the best straw matting
buy. Furnished In green, red or blue. State color wanted.
Ight, about 95 pounds per roU.
to. 37HI050 Width. 36 inches.
'rice, per yard $ 0.29
'rice fnr full mil of 4il yards II .20

19c
A YARD

Fancy Jointless ( riint-se MullinK.
lOxtra hea^vy and a good value fur tLie

lilui btate
. nrids pel loll

No 3 7H1020 ^^

\\ ei^ht

nil bes

9 <^

. Will Stan.
A bargain at our low-

in green red or blur
bout 85 [lounds per roll

I II 111 ^

^O 25
9 CO

> >

21c
A YARD

Olll 1 me Uualit\ Cotton \\ur|> .)np
anesi Madini; (jiood \ lUii. foi tb
moi n 1 nri islicd in 1 ir„'e medium oi
small aesigns in eitner green, rea or

blue. State design and color. Weight, about 40
pounds per roll.

No. 37H1060 Width, 36 inches.
Price, per yard $0.21
Price for full roll of 40 yards 8.00

Extra Fine Quality Japanese Matting Ru^s.

6c
YARD

Our Verj Best Cotton « arp .Japanebe
Inlaid Matting. Plain tan color nitb a
pretty inlaid figure in red and green.
Very pretty. Weigbt, about 40 pounds

r roll.

Wo. 37H1 100 Width, 36 inches.
inl $ 0.26

Price for full roll of 40 yards 1 O.OO

^M DAPC ililO ^ve Illustrate and describe our
jn rAuCi **^ Fiber, also Combination Wool and
^Iber Mattines In several pretty designs and color effecta.

Hiese Fiber .Mattings are durable, sanitary and ines-
ve. \eiy useful for most any room in the house.

Zinc Ends for Mattings.

ENDS (Riveted to
Matting).

to. 37H i 260 For 18-

37HI263 For 45-
Each end..3lc

ZINC ENDS (Not Riveted to
Matting). Price includes
rivets and burrs.
No. 37HI260 For 18-

Inch width. Each end 80
No. 37HI26I For 27-

inch
~

No
inch width. Each end.

No. 37HI263 For 45-
Incb width. Each end..20o

No. 37HI264 For 54-
inch width. Each end.. 24c

EACH

quote

illustrate above,
import these matting ruga direct from Japan
guarantee that you cannot purchase them any-
where else at anything near the price that we

1 them. Carefully woven from the very best selected
lid stoutly bound with the best cotton warp. These
) very appropriate for almost any room In the house,
know that you will be more than satisfied at the big

each 35c

L :jd^» <^.
25c
A YARD

blue. 1

pounds
No. 37H1080

llie \<r\ lSn,t ((ualit\ I an< \ ( otlon
Warp Japauehe Matting It pl}S to
buy this i|u ility I uniifahed in sever il

pretty designs in colors of green, red or
ition choice of color. Weigbt. about 40

Width. :',('

Rubl)er matting
used in aisles of public buildings, as it deadens noise,

revents slipping and keeps the floor clean in wet weather.
s % inch thick and weighs about 7% pounds a yard.
No. 37HI240 Width. 36 Inches.
Price, per yard $1.10

Carpet Remnant Ru^s.
As we cut enormous quantities of carpet of all grades, we

iialiirally have a lot of remnants left over which we cut into

about l\i-yard lengths and finish with a good quality worst^-d

rug fringe on both ends. We make up these rugs from 27-

inch carpet and 22M:-inch border, all perfect poods, and tlicv

range in quality from our medium priced Tapestiy Carpet to

best Wilton and A.xminster Carpet. Can be used to good
adva

No.

I'l-hc

the bn
int Rugs r

ant Rugs

lade of Tapestry
87c

i of Wilton

$1.20

OUR GREAT OFFERS IN CARPET LININGS.
A carpet wilt wear one-third longer if you use a carpet lining

N0.37H1280 Felt lining. Comes in rolls
of 50 yards and is very serviceable. Weighs about
34 pounds to the roll. Width, 36 inches.

Price, per roll 5 2c
No. 37HI282 Sewed Carpet Lining. Filled

with a clean heavy jute. A smooth 36-inch lining
at the extremely low price of '2V2 cents a .yard. A
full bale contains 200 yards. Weighs .about 100
pountls to the bale.

Price, per hale. $4.25; per yard 2%c

it. and these are values no householder can afford to overlook.

No. 37H1 284 Our Special Extra Heavy Car-

pet Lining. Filled with clean cotton batting,

stitched clos'ely, keeping it firm. It is a very soft

and durable lining and is perfectly mothproof.

It is full 36 inches wide. A bale contains 200

yards. Weight, per bale, about 1.50 pounds.

Price, per bale. 87.75; per yard Sc

CARPET BINDING.
No. 37H1286 Cotton Carpet Binding, used for binding ends of carpet. It conies in 101,4-yard

pieces, full 1 inch wide. Price, per piece 1_5c

Stair Pads.

is, but they deatien the noise and
•cry soft to the tre.iil. These

lir ptids are heavily padded with
1 and filler, and neatly covered
cloth. They are 22^^ inches
and about .S inches wide.

Price. Iter dozen 98c

incy Corrugated Rubber Stair
Treads.

ch tbi

lo. 37H1360 Size, O.'sl.S Inches.
Price, each 23c
No. 3 7H 1361 Size. 7x24 Inches.
Price, each 35c

Extra Quality Rubber Door
Mat.

ew Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95. Overwhelming Evidence of Money Saving. ^^''^cJicAca 111"" *=" 443
J;

SIR. 14—Chi.



Guaranteed Qualities and

Exclusive Designs at

Real Low Prices. LACE CURTAINS
The Greatest Range of De^
signs, Materials and Prices

From Which to Select

Many of our designs are made for us exclusively by the leading

lace mills of Europe and America and we call your attention to

the large variety of patterns from which you can make your choice.

As we are larger buyers than most retail dealers or even whole-

sale dealers who supply the retail trade, we secure greater conces-

sions from domestic and foreign manufacturers and therefore save

you even more than retail dealers' profits and expenses.

Quality is our first consideration. We control quality to

larger extent than any other institution and guarantee better grades

for your money than you can obtain elsewhere.

vjlio^fpii'^jpiii^^

Width, 58 Inches. Pi

Length, 3 Yards. Each

This Nottinnham Curtain has ihe appearance of a

beautifully draped pair of curtains, but in reality it

is only one curtain specially woven to give this effect

White or Arabian. Mention which color you prefer

Shipping weight, about 17 ounces.

ABOUT MAIL SHIPMENTS. If you mhh
ciirlains shipped ij) mail, be sure to inctuje posl-

age extra at the rate of I cer^t an ounce, accord-

ing to shipping JDeight given in each Jescriplion.

To Tnal(e the greatest saving we aJvise \)ou to

incluile curtain orders with orders for other goods

to he shipped ip freight or express.

Width, 58 Inches.

Length, 3 Yards.

Lambrequin style good quality Nottingham Lace
Curtain in one piece, divided at the bottom. LooJks

ike a pair of expensive curtains. Fancy scroll borde?

with vine and floral center ornaments. White or ecra.

Mention color preferred. Shipping weight, about (8

ounces.

Bonne Femme Nottingham Lace Curtain with

dainty lace effects. A very neat and attractive

curtain and big value at 83 cents. Comes in

white or Arabian. State color. Shipping weight,

about 1 5 ounces.

Our low p



Nottingham Lace Curtains That Give Excellent Satisfaction for the Money
. _

^ g.

— — — —-=^1- -XKL-^C ^ g--' '- ^_

59cNu. Width, 38 Inches. Pi

24H4060 Length, 2^ Yards. Pair

Nollingham Lace Curtains are considerably bet

ter than \ou would ordinarily expect considering the

price Furnished in either while or Arabian State

color wanted Shipping weight about 20 ounces

65c

— ^ - - ^
V >-i

el

85cNo. Width, 43 Inches Price,

24H4090 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

These serviceable Nottingham Lace Curtains

are a more conservative style and should appeal

to those who desire plainer effects. Simple in

design, yet attractive and give the impression of

really expensive curtains. Considering what you

would have to pay in the average retail store for

similar curtains our price is especially low. You
will agree with us when you see these curtains.

Como in white or Arabian. State color desired

when ordering Shipping weight, about 21

ys -> ,

72cNo. Width, 43 Inches Price,

24H4070 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Good Wearing Nottingham Lace Curtains with

point d'esprit center and lovers' knot decoration,

artistic corner motif and Cluny eifect edging. Come
in white or Arabian. Slate color. Shipping weight,

about 19 ounce«

mmmmMmm^^^m.
87c

No.



Stylish Nottingham Lace Curtains at Substantial Savings

y!!X6-V;^--:J-V-:

No. Width, 50 Inches. P"<:e, QC-
24H4140 Length, 3 Yards. Pair iJOC

Nottingham Lace Curtains in a beautiful design

id lace edge effect. One of the new styles in

inexpensive curtains Come in while or Arabian

Mention color wanted Shipping weight about 23
ounces

Price, $ 1 05
Pair 1=

'^*,

Price, Qe_
Pair OOCNo. Width, 50 Inches

|24H4170 Length, 3 Yards

I

A delightful harmonious gathering of ribbon

I

and flowers form the border design of these fine

Nottingliam Lace Curtains The small vine and

' flower ornaments decorating the center add much

to its already altracti\e appearance A combi

nation of curtain beauty and quahty at a pop

ular price Constructed of good threads and

well finished throughout Will wash and wear

to please you Come in white only Shipping

weight about 25 ounces

No. Width, 42 Inches.

24H4190 Length, 3 Yards.

Just plain Nottingham Lace Curtains, neat, artistic

and inexpensive with a border of handsome design

and extra strong edges in dainty lace effect. Woven
of good strong threads and well finished. Come
in white onl\ Shipping weight, about 20 ounces.

$100No. Width SI Inches Price

24H4150 Length, 3 Yards Pair

At the price one of the richest and most styl

appearing Nottingham Lace Curtains we have

offe

Shippii

e in while or ecru State color wanit

•ight about 26 ounces

^l| m iV'.ft,iiiriiiiniiii|!!i|i|ii i|i |if
|!||

nil
ft'

Pnce, $1 15
Pair 1=No Width, 44 Inches.

24H4200 Length, 3 Yards.

Point d Csprit effect Nottingham Curtains. Flower

and ribbon borders are much in demand just now,

cipeciallv of the kind we picture. Come in pure

white only Shipping weight, about 19 ounces

I [

No.
24H4180

Price $'1 15
Pair i=No. Width, 43 Inches

24H4160 Length, 3 Yards

Nottingham Curtains with heavy scroll design and
comer motif in applique effect and edging in antique

lace effect. Strongly woven of good heavy threads.

Come in white or Arabian. Mention color wanted.

Shipping weight, about 21 ounces.

Width, 50 Inches

Length, 3 Yards

Price,

Pair 85c
Beautiful wide bordered Point d Esprit Not

tingham Curtains of handsome attractive design

and good quality Made with a most admirable

floral and ribbon decoration and excel in rich

ness anything we have ever offered at the price

Also has a neat edge 4 inches wide in a dainty

embroidered effeci. You save mure than one-

third when you order this curtain from us. Will

satisfy in every way. Come in white only. Ship-

ping weight, about 25 ounces.

Price, $ i 29 !

Pair 1=No Width, 38 Inches.

24H4210 Length, 21, 2 Yards.

Colonial effect Nottingham Lace Curtains in fillet

weave; a style and quality usually found in the high

priced lines. Come in while or Arabian. Slate color

wanted. Shipping weight, about 21 ounces.

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping might



New and Artistic Designs in Nottingham Lace Curtains at Decided Savings

No. Width, 50 Inches. Price,

!4H4220 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

One of the very latest designs in Nottingham Lace
Curtains. Will add to the homelike appe;

my room. At the price it is one of the best curtams

)btainable. Exceptional value. Furnished m white

•nly. Shipping weight, about 25 ounces.

jAfjMit<^_sa;y ^a»y_ci^ s:a;

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price,

4H4230 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Up to date style popular price Nolhngham Lace
iurtain. Woven with beautiful insertion and hem-
tched effect border and artistic scroll design form-

g the edge White or Arabian State color

'anted. Shipping weight, about 23 ounces

No.
4H4240
Nottingham
r decorated

igher priced

Vhite only.

Width, 50 bches. Price, $ I 39
Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1^=
Lace Curtains with point d'esprit cen-

wilh floral leaf pattern. Resembles the

styles. Is one of our best values.

Shipping weight, about 25 ounces.

No. Width, 58 bches. Price, $ 1 09
24H4250 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1=
We direct your particular attention to this

elegantly designed Nottingham Lace Curtain. Can

be used in any room with good taste. A very

lacy effect with a scroll design as an inside bor-

der. Has point d'esprit center and made of good

durable yam that will wear and launder well.

A curtain not excelled in quality or beauty of

pattern for the price. Comes in white only.

Shipping weight, about 31 ounces.

Width, 50 Inches. Price, $-1 19
Length, 3 Yards. Pair X ^^

No.
24H4270
A Nottingham Curtain combining style, beauty

and quality to a degree not found elsewhere
tains at this price. Made of strong yam, with well
worked edges, that will stand reasonable tests in

laundering. Wh ile onlv '^ i >i)ing wt , about 27 oz

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ f 25
24H4280 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1=

Colonial design Nottingham Curtain. Made of

reliable strong yarn, woven with artistic border and
Cluny effect edge. A better value than $1.25 buys
elsewhere White or Arabian Mention color.

Shipping weight, about 22 m

No. Width, 58 Inches.

24H4260 Length, 3 Yards.

Price, $ 1 22i| 22

An extra wide Nottingham Lace Curtain of an

excellent wearing quality. A special feature in

this curtain is its beautiful design. The illus-

tration clearly shows the effect of the floral and

ribbon border and our guarantee assures better

quality than you can get elsewhere for the money.

Furnished in white or ecru. State color wanted.

Shipping weight, about 29 ounces.

W^'^W.

^•;;5'- "1

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ I 29
24H4290 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1=
A Nottingham Curtain in a new and artistic bor-

der design with elaborate comer motif and deco-

rated center. This curtain is suitable for any room.

White only. Shipping weight, about 23 ounces.

If mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping iveight.



CHOICEST DESIGNS IN SERVICEABLE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN

No. Width, 50 hches. Pnce, $ f 49
24H4300 Length, 3 Yaras. Pair 1=

Nollingham Curtain in handsome scroll design and

comer motif insertion effect, which gives this curtain

a style and character all its own. Will wash and

wear perfectly. Furnished in white or Arabian.

State color wanted. Shipping wt., about 24 ounces.

©

iiiMIISSSggS'li^^^mS§ :wrsr

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ I 39
24H4330 Length, 3 Yard«. Pair 1=
The design of birds and flowers with the Cluny

effect edging makes this Notlmgham Lace Cur-

tain a very neat, stylish parlor hanging. This

curtain will look splendid on your windows and

will give the room an attractive appearance. Made
in pure white only.

Shipping weight, about 27 ounces.

For Curtain Rods and Trimmings

See Page 463.

For Curtain Loops See Page 450.

No. Width, 40 Inches. Price, $14!
24H4350 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1=
An artistic and distinctive style in a Nottinghar

Curtain. We recommend it to all who are lookin

for strength and durability in a moderate pnced cui

tain. The best to be had at the price. Furnished

while only. Shipping weight, about 19 ounces.

No. Width, 48
24H43I0 Length, 3

At this price you could

where. The exquisite, el

the quality of the threads

this the most remarkable

Curtains. Comes in whi

about 32 ounces.

Inches.

Yards.

Price, $ l 59
Pair 1=

not equal this curtain else-

aborate design, fine weave,

used, all combine to make
value in Nottingham Lace
le only. Shipping weight.

No. Width, 46 Inches. Price

24H4320 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Consider the style, quality, finish and price of this

beautiful Nottingham Lace Curtain. The Point

d'Esprit center with Saxony Brussels border form an

excellent design seldom seen in curtains at this price.

Comes in white only. Shipping weight, about 23 oz.

Width, 53 Inches. Price, $ "I 65
Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1 :^

If you want a Nottingham Lace Curtain we do

not hesitate to recommend this one to the most

critical curtain buyers. We cannot do justice

to this curtain in the illustration. The design is

a fancy, artistic heavy scroll and floral border

with sprays of flowers as center ornaments. You
can get only a hint of its real beauty from the

picture. Made of fine serviceable threads, finely

woven and well finished throughout. White only.

Shipping weight, about 26 ounces.

(^3- &^0
Price, $ l 7!
Pair 1 =

No. Width, 50 Inches

24H4360 Length, 314 Yards

A heavy bordered Nottmgham Lace Curtain wit

floral ornaments over the center. The style, qualit

and workmanship of this curtain will fully prove w
give better value for your money than you can g<

Isewhere. White only. Shipping weight, about 26 <

nNo. Width, 48 Inches. Price,

24H4370 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Imagine this beautiful Nottingham Lace Cuitai

hanging in your parlor window. Where can you fin

such elegance and style at our price? Well mad

and will give the best of service. White or Arabial

State color. Shipping weight, about 25 ounces

igns.



Newest Designs in Nottingham and Cable Net Curtains

Price, $ 1 75
Pair 1=No. Width, 48 Inches.

24H4380 Length, 3 Yards.

Nottingham Lace Curtains. The dainty effect de-

rived from the excellent arrangement of flowers and
leaves will surely attract attention. Come in white

only. Shipping weight, about 21 ounces.

Price, $ 1 85
Pair 1=No. Width, 48 Inches.

24H4430 Length, SJ/^ Yard..

An effective scroll design with a dainty floral pat-

tern forming an attractive border decoration. Not-
tingham lace woven from select thread. Come in

white only. Shipping weight, about 26 ounces.

No. Width, 50 hches. Price, $ 1 75
24H4410 Length, 3</^ Yards Pair 1=

Curtams identically the same as the one we

picture sell m one of Chicago s large retail stores

for $2 73 a pair \X'indow drapes in a design of

rare beauty made of Nottingham lace from ex

(client quality thread Corner motif and scroll

all woven into one exquisite decoration It is

plain how much you will save if >ou buy these

curtains Come in white or ecru Mention color

wanted Shipping weight about 29 ounces

Price, $ -I 70
Pair 1=

with

No. Width, 50 Inches

24H4390 Length, 3 Yards

Rich and attractive Curtains made with fillet

weave insertion and dainty lace effect edge Not
lingham lace, well woven of good strong but soft

'bread. Come in white or Arabian. Slate color

wanted. Shipping weight, about 21 ounces.

Price, $
Pair

No. Width, 48 Inches.

:4H4400 Length, 3 Yards.

A new idea in Cable Net Curtains, so famous for

heir wearing qualities. Woven of strong thread and
vill stand long hard wear. While or Arabian. Stale

;oIor wanted. Shipping weight, about 24 ounces.

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ -f 80
24H4440 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1^
A Nottingham pattern making most practical cur-

tains ricgant heavy border and allover floral design.

One of the season's new conceptions. Pure white

<>nK Shipping weight, about 33 ounces.

e. $-175No. Width. 50 Inches. P
24H4420 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

These fine Notlingham Lace Curl

fully come up to your expectations We an

thoroughly familiar with the makeup and con

st rue lion of this curtain and recommend it to bi

strictly dependable. Well finished in every detai

and has a charm and appearance that resembles

the more expensive styles. Come in white or

Arabian. Specify color wanted. Shipping

weight, about 22 ounces.

No. Width, 46 Inches. Price,

24H4450 Length. 3 Yards. Pair

Cable Net Lace Curtains. These are splendidly

made curtains and will withstand much wear. Come
in white or Arabian. State color wanted. Shipping
weight, about 22 ounces.

Quality Counts MOST in What You Eat. Write for Our Grocery Catalog.



Select Patterns in Nottingham Lace Curtains
A Saving of One-Third
or More Throughout Our
Whole Line of Curtains.

Price, $ 1 75
Pair 1=No. Width, 48 Inches.

24H4460 Length, 3 Yards.

The style of the pattern in these Nottingham Lace

Curtains is especially pleasing. A quality, weave

and style much better than this price indicates. They
come in white only. Shipping weight, about 23 ounces.

Lhi

No. Width, 50 inches. Pnce, i I 8(N
24H4510

Width, 50 Inches.

Length, 3 Yards. 1^
Nottingham Lace Curtains in one of our newei

and most artistic patterns, a spray and bowknoi

suitable for any room. Come in white only. Ship

ping weight, about 23 ounces.

Price, $ 1 85
Pair 1^No. Width, 52 Inches.

24H4490 Length, 3 Yards.

Tasty design in Nottingham Lace Curtains,

grapevine with bunches of grapes. Very effect-

ively arranged. Fine quality lace. Come in

while or ecru. Mention color wanted. Shipping

weight, about 22 ounces.

Cotton, Tapestry, Chenille and Mercerized Loops

for Portieres and Draperies.

ur musllii
No. 24H752 . .

staple colura to match our tapestry portieres, also

wliite. State color wanted. Price, per pair. I So
No. 24H754 Chenille Curtain Loops to

matcli our ctienille portieres. State color wanted.
Price, per pair 19c
No. 24H756 Heaw Mercerized Curtain

Loops In uuitch our mercerized portieres. State

color wanted. Price, per pair 40c

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ I 80
24H4470 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1^
Well made Nottingham Curtains, woven strong and

durable and will launder well. We know you

will be pleased when you once see them. Come in

while only. Shipping weight, about 26 ounces.

SSiiSMSSiS?
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Price, $ 1 75
Pair 1=No. Width, 45 Inches.

24H4480 Length, 3 Yards.

Nottingham Lace Curtains in a plain but very

attractive pattern for which we expect a large call

this season. Come in while or Arabian. Mention

color wanted. Shipping weight, about 19 ounces.

fiiiI. ill

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $ I 91
24H4520 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 1 =
Very neat and attractive Nottingham Lace Cur

tains which make a most pleasing drape and, like th

rest of our line, saves you about one-third. Come i

while or Arabian. State color wanted. Shippin

weight, about 26 ounces.

No. Width, 53 Inches. Price, $ 1 98
24H4500 Length, 3 1^2 Yards. Pair 1=

Beautiful and durable Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains which closely resemble high grade Batten-

berg because of the weave. A very popular de-

sign. Come in white or Arabian. Slate color

wanted. Shipping weight, about 30 ounces.

11No. Width, 57 Inches. Price,

24H4530 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Observe this picture closely. A very handson

border entwined with bunches of ferns tied wi

lovers' knots. Splendid Nottingham curtains in

good quality net. Come in white only. Shippu

weight, about 31 ounces.

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping T»cighl



YOUR MONEY BRINGS A THIRD MORE IN QUALITY

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $045
24H4540 Length, 3 Yard.. Pair <&^

Nottingham Lace Curtains in a quality such as
you would expect to pay one-third more for else-

where. The design will please even the most critical.

Will wash and wear well Come in white or Ara-
pian. State colo r Shipping weight about 28 ounces

Width, 48 Inches.

Length, 3 Yards.

Very dainty and elaborate Nottingham Lace
Curtains. The bunches of roses tied with lovers'

knots are most effectively arranged in a beautiful
design Come in while only Shipping weight,
about 24

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $098
24H4560 Length, 3 Yards. Pair ^^

Excellent quality Cable Net Curtains. Will wash
and launder well. Study the design, as shown in the

illustration, for it is a rare, rich looking pattern.

Come in white or Arabian. Stale color wanted.
Shipping weight about 25 ounces.

L^
$215No. Width, 48 Inches. Price,

1 24H4570 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

Nottingham Lace Curtains that will please even
I the most critical. Very neat and attractive and will

wash and wear well. A design for which we expect

f

a large sale. Come in white only. Shipping weight,

about 26 ounces.

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, $040
24H4580 Length, 3 Yards. Pair ^=
You could scarcely ask for prettier Lace Cur-

tains for parlor window drapery at this price. A
soft appearing Nottingham weave. Woven with
the greatest care. Come in white only. Shipping
weight, about 29 ounces.

No. Width, 52 Inches. Price, $075
24H4590 Length, 3 Yards. Pair ^^

Nottingham Lace Curtains in one of the latest

designs. An excellent, durable, soft weave which
hangs gracefully. Combines style and quality at i

moderate cost. Come in white only. Shipping weight,
aboul 28 ounces.

i»! :i!|

iill

No. Width, 53 Inches. Price, $019
24H4600 Length, 3 Yards. Pair ^^

Nottingham Lace Curtains of conservative design
but attractive in appearance and therefore exceed-
ingly popular. They have a beautiful hemstitched
border effect. Come in white only. Shipping weight,

about 26 ounces.

W!i

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price,

24H4610 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

The merits of these Nottingham Lace Cur-
tains are what you would expect to find in cur-

tains at double this price. The design is proving
remarkably popular. Come in while only. Ship-
ping weight, aboul 23 ounces.

$2ZI
No. Width, 48 bches. Price,

24H4620 Ungth, 3 Yards. Pair

Nottingham Lace Curtains with the excellent fea-

ture of an elaborate allover design, exceeding in

character anything you could buy for one-third more
elsewhere. Come in white or Arabian. Slate color

wanted. Shipping weight, aboul 22 ounces.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveighl.



• $2—No. Width, 48 Inches. Pnce,

24H4630 Length,3^ Yardt. Pair

A strikingly beautiful parlor window hanging. A
daintier or more lacy effect is hard to find. Pretty

lily of the valley design on good quality of Notting-

ham net in a madras weave. White or ecru. Slate

color wanted. Shipping weight, about 23 ounces

No. Width, 48 hches. Pnce, 4!09S
24H4660 Length, 3 Yard>. Pair ^^=

This is a strong durable Cable Net Curtain
in an artistic floral border design. Strongly woven
from selected thread which insures long wear.
This curtain sells elsewhere for $4.00. Comes
in white or Arabian. Please stale color wanted.
Shipping weight, about 26 ounces.

$310No. Width, 48 Inches. Pnce,
24H4690 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

If you want good window curtains in Brussels

effect at a medium price, we would advise you to

select this handsome allover design Nottingham Cur-

tain. You will have to see it to appreciate its beauty I

and value. White only. Shipping wt.. about 24 oz.

No. Width, 48 hches. Price, 4:Q98
24H4640 Length, 3 Yards. Pair *0^

This Cable Net Curtain excels anything at the

price. The design is an exquisite scroll border,

neatly ornamented with dainty floral effects Will
charm you with its appearance Made especially

strong White only Slupping weight about 21 oz

No. Width, 52 Inches Price, <(Q OS
24H4670 Length, 3 Yards. Pair *0=

Charming Nottingham Curtain in one of the

newest Brussels effects. Will add an air of
refinement to any home and mark you as a judge
of style and quality $5 00 is the price elsewhere
While only Shipping weight, about 27 ounces

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, <tQ35
24H4700 Length, 3 Yards. Pair *0=
One of the best values we offer in a Cable Net

Curtain. A very desirable parlor curtain. The
P'etly border eind edging effect give it a unique
appearance While or Arabian Mention color

wanted Shipping weight about 26 ounces

f%.^

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, St/I lO
24H4650 Length, 3 Yards. Pair -P^i^
We can hardly do this elegant Cable Net Curtain

justice in describing its beauty in design and quality,

even the illustration fails to show its genuine merits.

It is a curtain that usually retails at $6.00 a pair.

White or Arabian. Mention color. Shipping weight,
about 22 ounces.

\,

No. Width, 48 Inches. Price, «C25
24H4680 Length, 3 Yards. Pair '"0=
Our finest Cable Net Curtain. Exquisite de-

sign. The weave, the threads used and the entire

makeup are such as to make it a most durable
window hanging. Superior to any sold elsewhere
at $7.00 a pair. White only. Shipping weight,

about 21 ounces.

^511
No. Width. 48 Inches. Price,

24H4710 Length, 3 Yards. Pair

High grade Cable Net Curtain, soft and pretty, but

strong and durable. The artistic design of scrolls

with flowers intermingled is very rich and distinctive.

Well finished throughout. You realize a good saving

at our price. White only. Shipping weight, about

18 ounces.

462 f"•'^R?c^^"(f,^L*L';'' " x x x household rubber goods pages are money savers also. X X J



THIS SEASON'S PREFERRED DESIGNS IN INEXPENSIVE CURTAINS

>'<'-* '''^'-'''^'-'"'"^"^'*'"

No. Width, 34 In Price, no
24H4720 Length, 2^ Yds. Pair VOi,

Well made of good wearing Bob-

binet with Baltenberg braid edge and

insertion to match. Neat and pleas-

ing design. Exceptional value. White
only. Shipping wt.. about 12 oz.

No. WUtli, ,1 In ('n,u. 4;| in
24H4730 LtnBti-.2 -. Yds. Pair ^t.'lU

Bobbinet Curtain in beautiful

Renaissance design, suitable for any

room. Trimmed Mfith attractive fl-
inch lace edging. White or Arabian.

State color. Shipping; v^l. about 13 oz.

"1

L.
$1.75No. Width, 38 In. Prii

24H4760 Length. 2>i Yds. Pai

Marie Antoinette Curtain, one of

the novelties this season. A perfect

beauty for the parlor. Comer motif

of handsome Baltenberg. While or

Arabian. Slate color wanted. Ship-

ping weight, about 17 ounces.

No. Width. 4(1 In. Price, til QO
24H4770 Length. 2'^ Yds. Pair pl.30

The patlern of this dainty but

durable Bobbinet Curtain is far more

distinct than shown in illustration.

Handsome embroidered design with

comer motif. Edged with lace. White
only. Shipping wl.. about 16 oz.

No. Width. 40 In. Pric ^9 or
24H4800 Length. 2'i Yds. Pair fi..^O

Beautiful Bobbinet Curiam trim-

med with I -Inch edging and inser-

tion. The comer motif of fine hand
made Battenbcrg is most eilective.

White or Arabian. Slate color want-

ed. Shipping weight, about 16 oz.

NO W I In Price, tfo Cn
24H48 10 Li iQth 2 Yds. Pair ifi..DV

boboinel Curiam made ol excellent

net. A quality that will give the best of

service. Neatly designed comer motif

of hand made Baltenberg and Marie

Antoinette work. White or Arabian.

State color. Shipping wl.. about 20 oz.

Width. 34 In. Price, tfl rc
24H4740 Length. 2li Yds. Pair $1.00

Bobbinet Curtain with Baltenberg

braid edge, insertion and comer

motif to match. Appropriate for any

room. While or Arabian. Slate

color. Shipping weight, about 12 oz

$1.75

French Bobbinet Curtain with cotton

Cluny insertion I J/2 inches wide and

I j/^-inch edge to match. Extraordinary

value. While or Arabian. State

color. Shipping weight, about l6oz.

No. Widl,'. ,4 In. Price, <ri QO
24H4780 Length!';: Yds. Pair .pi. JO

Stylish Bobbinet Curtain. Well
made and durable. Dainty embroid-

ered design in Baltenberg braid.

Edged with lace. Charming and

attractive. White or Arabian. Stale

color. Shipping wt., about 16 oz.

NO. Width. 38 In. Price, «7 1

24H4790 Length, 2';,Yds. Pair ipi.13

Marie Antoinette Curtain. The
Baltenberg braid insertion and the

delicate corner design prove most ef-

fective. Edged with lace. Worth
$3.50. White or Arabian. Stale

color. Shipping wt., about 22 oz.

-
'---'^"^

24H4820 Length. 2'. Yds. Pa

Popular pattern Brussels

lain. Strong and durable,

nation of Baltenberg and

beautifully worked out.

Arabian. Slate color,

weight, about 19 ounces.

r $2.85
Net Cur-

A combi-

lambour.

While or

Shipping

$3.00No. Width. 43 In Pri(

24H4830 LenBlh.2'j Yds. Pai

Fine Brussels Net Curtain with

elaborately embroidered Renaissance

border design. A curtain that will

please you for your parlor. White

or Arabian. State color. Shipping

weight, about 28 ounces.

f mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping TPeight.



Elegant Renaissance design of

fancy Battenberg braid on fine Brus-

sels net. Hand made Battenberg cor-

ner motif and fancy braid edging.

Regularly sell for $4.00 a pair.

While or Arabiein. State color de-

sired. Size, 2!/2 yards long by 43
inches wide. Shipping wt., about 22 oz.

No. Price

24H4850 Pair

Beautiful Marie Antoinette Lace
Curtain. This curtain has fancy braid

edge, also artistic hand made design

of two distmctive braids and comer
motif on extra quality French net.

White or Arabian. State color

wanted. Size, 2J/2 yards long by 38
inches wide. Shipping wt., about 25 oz.

No.
24H4860

Charming Marie Antoinette Lace
Curtain on a foundation of finely

woven Brussels net, mounted with

dainty braid trimming in a pretty,

attractive design; edged with lace.

White or Arabian. State color. Size,

2!/2 yards long by 40 inches wide.

Shipping weight, about 23 ounces.

saaa

No. Price,

24H4870 Pair

Handsome French Appliqued Cu
tain. Has elaborate artistic hand
made corner design cuid border as

illustrated. An appropriate curtain

for the finest home. White or Ara-
bian. State color wanted. Size, ZYi
yards long by 42 inches wide. Ship-
ping weight, about 33 ounces.

Season's Best Values in Scrim Curtains, New Styles

,bc.

iiSsxioxr"'

% W^0^^

Si

No
24H4880



Popular Styles in Dainty Cluny and Battenber^ Curtains

^1

,- -i- J.
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$1.98No. Pric.

Z4H4980 Pair

Weir made Brussels Net Curtain
!dged with genuine linen Cluny
ace l*,-; Inches wide. Price, $2.50
I pair elsewhere. Wlilte or Ara -

ilan. State color wanted. Size.

^ yards long by 38 inches wide,
ihipplng weight, about 22 nunres.

No
ur- $2.7324H4990

Handsome Window Hanging of

durable Brussels Net, has 2^-inch
linen Cluny lace Insertion, and
1 Vi; -inch linen Cluny lace edging.
White or Arabian. State color.

Size, 2'^ yards long by 38 inches
wide. Shipping wt,, about 20 oz.

No
Pair' $2.0024H5000

Attractive Cluny Trimmed Cur<
tain. Made of durably woven Brus-
sels net with border of double band
of net. The artistic comer design
lends greatly to Its beauty. White
or Arabian. State color. Size, 2V3
yards long by 36 inches wide.
Shipping weight, about 21 ounces.

$3.8324H5010
A neat, desirable creation in the

best grade BrusseLs ntt with 3-inch
linen Cluny Insertion and edged
Hlth dainty I';: -inch lace to match.
White or Arabian. State color.

Size. 2'/2 yards long by 38 Inches
wide. Shipping wt.. about 23 oz.

$3.7324H5020 P
Cluny Lace Curtains o( this char*

acter ordinarily sell for $5.00 a
pair. Made of strong. ser\'lceable
Brussels net trimmed with 3-iDch
Insertion and 1^-inch edging of
genuine linen Cluny. Whitt
Arabian. State color. Size,
yards long by 39 inches \

Shipping weight, about 23 ou;

.



Three Foremost Designs in Durable Brussels Net Curtains
i

L—- •<>' ^
No. Width, 43 Inches. Price, $098

24H5120 Length, 3 Yards. Pair ^:=
A genuine Brussels Net Curtain, prettily adornea

with graceful embroidered scroll border and corner

design of rare beauty. Will add daintiness to any

room. Considering quality and workmanship, the

price is wonderfully low. You make a big saving

over the usual price asked for similar goods. An
excellent parlor curtain for the money. White only.

Shipping weight, about 13 ounces.

No.
24H5130

Width, 43 Inches. Price, $£10
Length, 3 Yards. Pair 0=

The beautiful design of this dainty Brussels

Net Curtain shows what charming effects can be

had by working several different figures into one

harmonious gathering. It is made of the finest

Brussels net, woven and finished to insure the best

of wear. We recommend this curtain to buyers

wanting a stylish window hanging above the ordi-

nary. It is necessary to see this curiam to thor-

oughly appreciate its value. White only. Ship-

ping weight, about 12 ounces.

No.
24H5140

Price, $Q35
Pair 0=Width, 43 Inches.

Length, 3 Yards.

This is a very artistic design and we do not

hesitate to recommend it to the most critical buye

It is far above anything the price suggests, both

quality and beauty. Made of the finest quality net,

decorated with a beautiful embroidered design will

plain center. Will be an ornament in your parlor

White only. Shipping weight, about 12 ounces.

Distinctive Styles in Serviceable Irish Point Curtains
m iisssiSiiii'PSisp^iissiii'iiiiiiS"

k^
No.

24H5150
Width, 40 Inches.

Length, 3 Yards.

Price, $Q98
Pair £t^

This Neat Irish Point Curtain has a foundation of

excellent quality bobbinet with handsome combination

floral and scroll design artistically arranged. Very
effective. Woven with great care of strong, durable

thread by expert workmen. Will v^^thstand much
wear. Beautiful and inexpensive curtains at a big

saving in price. Colors, white or Arabian. Mention

color wanted. Shipping weight, about 13 ounces.

No. Width, 43 Inches. Price, $098
24H5160 Length, 3 Yards. Pair 0=

Irish Point Curtain in one of the most admired

patterns of the season. A very rich floral and

ribbon arrangement on a splendid grade of bob-

binet. Well finished in every particular to give

the very best service. You will not question the

superiority of these curtains over others at the

same price when you see them. Colors, white or

Arabian. State color wanted. Shipping weight,

about 14

No.
24H5170

A very choice, richly designed Irish Point Curtain

The rich scroll border design is pronounced b

experts as one of the prettiest of the season. Mad
on a good durable quality Brussels net. One o

the best curtains we have in this line for styl.

quality and value. Equal in finish and workmanshi|

to curtains sold elsewhere for $7.00. White only

Shipping weight., about 15 ounces.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping Tpdgi



Three Rare Beauties and Three Rare Bargains in Lace Curtains

mmm

No. Widtb, 45 Inches. Price, $e45
24H5180 Lenglh, 3 Yards. Pair 0=^

This beautiful Irish Point Curtain is imported

direct by us from Switzerland. The design is an

elaborate and most artistic creation of applique work,

known as Irish Point. A curtain that will look well

in the most expensively furnished room. Its entire

construction is of the very highest class. Best value

in America in a high grade curtain. White only.

Shipping weight, about 22 ounces.

- ^ ^

No. Width 40 Inches Price $/Jl5
24H5190 Length 2' Yards Pair 0=

This imported Curtain represents the efforts

of the designer to present an elegant artistic cre-

ation. Imported direct by us from Switzerland.

Strictly up to date in every respect. A rich ^nd
most admirable pattern of hand made applique
on a fine strong, durable net. Woven of selected

threads and well finished in every detail. You
cannot buy the equal of this curtain anywhere
imder $8.00 a pair. Dark cream color only.

Shipping weight, about 17 ounces.



Exceptional Values in Muslin Curtains

I-

40c24H5260
Ruffled Muslin Curtains. For low

priced curtains tiiese are very good
value. Nicely finished with full

4%-lnch ruffles. Wlilte only. Size.

21,4 yards long by 34 inches wide.
Shipping welglit, aljoiit 13 ounces.

No. 42c24H5270
Striped Muslin Curtains of fair

quality. Full 4Vj-inch ruttles, nirely

finished with tape between curtain
and ruffle. White only. Size, 2'^

yards long by 34 inches wide. Ship-
ping weight, about 12 ounces.

No. Price. zlfi-
24H5280 Pair fOC

Dainty Tucked Muslin Curtains
with five rows of fine tucks. The
3H-inch ruffles have hemstitched
edges. White only. Size, 2 h^

yards long by 31 inches wide. Ship-
ping weight, about 13 ounces.

No 52c24H5290
Hemstitclied IMuslin Curtains.

Very nice quality. Ruffles 3^
Indies wide finished with hem-
stitched edge. White only. Size,

21/^ yards long by 36 Indies wide.

Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

No 34c24H5300
Crossbar Muslin Curtains.

quality checked muslin with 4-inch

tape finished ruffles. Durable cur

tains at a small price. White only

Size, 2Mi yards long by 34 inche;

whle. Shipping weight, abnut 13 oz



PLAIN AND FANCY CURTAIN FABRICS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

24H6000 30 Inches. Yard

Double Border Fast Color Madras
In dainty grape\ine debign These
color comliinatious on tau grounds
Oroen ninl ud -'rei n tiid irold or
two-tone !.r. Hii stlte i oliirs Hunted

24H60tO 36 Inches. Yard

Good Weave Curtain Madras. Will make
attraLti^e curtains A pleasing design In

desirable color etfet-ts on tan ground. Col-

24H6020 36 Inches. Yard 12J/2C
Double Border Casement Cloth.

Splendid for bedroom curtains.
Dainty floral pattern in pink, blue
or sold on white ground. Stale

ted.

I2/2CWidtl
24H6030 36 Inches. Yard

Very Dainty Fast Color Printed Casement
Cloth. Beautiful Illy design set In border
and center. Will wear well. These colors
on tan ground: Cirt'cn iiud retl. biouii and
giteii or two- tone t'rtfii. State colors

Fast Color Reversible Curtain Scrim.
Good wearing quality and strictly non-fad-
ing. Ornamented with morning glory design
Id artistic color combinations. Colors, green
and red or green and brown on tan ground
and green and gold on cream ground. State
--'-— —

' ' bargiiin at the price we

24H6050 36 Inches. Yard

A, Double Border Reversible
Striped Curtain Serim. Absolutely
fast colors. Beautiful rose design
on tan ground in green and red,
green and gold, greeti and rose or

1 I 1

Width.
24H6060 36 Inches. Yard

Reversible Curtain Scrim in good
durable weave with exquisite color
design. Rich and dainty. L'roatu
ground with figures iu combina-
tions of green, red and brown,
green and gold or two-toue green.

19cYard
Reversible Curtain
. An ideal currain

ngly blended col-
ground. Fine quality,

price, fast colors. Come in a combtnatlon
of red. brown and gold, also green and gold,

two-tone brown or green and blue. State

'^'^.
I

"yr

19cWidth
24H6080 36 Inches Yard

Moire Effect < urtain Ftaraine
with double border design of llow-

ers and foliage. Unexcelled for
bedroom curtains. A quality that
usually sells from 25 to 30 cents a
yard. A very pleasing design on
white ground. Flowers iu pink,
gold or blue on green foliage. State
color wanted.

17cNo W Ml Pr i,e

24H6090 36 Inches Yard

last Color Re\erhil>le Morine
Cloth. A stjlisb, rich appe.iririg
curtain cloth. A serviceable qual-
ity that will wash and wear well.
Very pretty design, neat and at-
tractive in splendid colors. Comes
in tan ground with figures of green
and red or two-tone green, also
green and gold on white grouud.
State colors wanted.

No V/idth. Price 1 7„
24H6I00 36 Inches. Yard * ' ^
Morini Cloth with double Pet

sian boidei. A splendid grade of
inexpensive curtains 6uital)le for
bedrooms, living rooms, etc. Ke-
versihle and strictly fast colors.
The design is a beautiful Persian
pattern, which comes in three color
combinations in which red, green
or brown pi-edontinates. Cream
gi-oiind. State color wanted.

24H6II0 36 Inches Yard ^ "*-

Reversible Scrim in snowflakc ef
fei t we.ne. Made with a %eiy ai

tistic and elaliorate design on cream
ground in these desirable color
effects: Two-tone green, green and
gold, two-tone brown and gold,
and also a charming combination
of reseda green, gray and old rose.
Mention colors wanted. Exceptional
value.

; fi
;

lie. : 1^'.

24116 I 20 ih Inches Yiid 20C
< urtain s<r)ni ^^ om n in inoirc

effect. Double bordei design of

tulips in the richest colors on cream
ground : Green and brown, brown
aud red, green and red or two-tone
green. State colors wanted.

28cNo Willth
24H6 I 30 36 Inchi

1 in<st Imported K. » ersible s, nm.
An CMcption iIU pictty pattern
and a most satisfactory window
drapery. Cream ground with de-
sign in brown and gold, green and
red or brown and green. State col-

-anted.

28cWidt
24H6 I 40 36 Inches. Yard

Best Quality Reversible Scrim with double

border design of roses artistically arranged.

One of tl'.e most beautiful patterns we iiave

ever shown. Very desirable for bedroom
curtains. Comes with pink, blue or gold

flowera on a white grouud. Mention color

wanted.

24H6I 50 36 Inches. V;

Rangoon Curtain Cloth. A
rial In basket weave. Excels

can buy cKscwherc at a third i

able drapery cloth for doors

l*ark color combinations: (Ji

colors wanted. ^_^

21c

an^'thing you
noro. A sult-

and windows.

green. State

GUARANTEED DRAPERY MATERIAL ABSOLUTELY SUNFAST AND WASHABLE.
Window and door draper

nil the beauty and }uMrr n
Will lint f;i(lf oven irtiiMi <<x

t be evcelled.
ring (iiialitic!

,--,'M snnlU'li

is nothing better on the mnrUet, and our prices will save you at
tlilni. Send for samples if interested.

ifMlflf
A Ugbt Weiiclit Drupir.v tlotli uUh a beautiful

mercerized finiHh, suitable for all purposes. Guar-
anteed suntast and washable. Comes in pink,
gold, blue or nile green. State color wanted.

thing new. ConicJ in conibinal ions of gold
and green, green and brown, or bine and gold.

State color wanted.

.IBERTY—Well Named Washing Machine Abolishes Slavery and Saves $8.00 Besides. «"''sc5?|A^"o'=,^L^'!'"=°• 4459
Slg. 16—Chi.



A Splendid Assortment of Silkoline, Cretonne, Denim and Tapestry Drapery Materials

10c24H62IO 31 liiciR.

1 ini-.t IJuiilitj 1 asl t olor 1 ig-

iirvd Silkolint'. M.iUos U.iud^ume
covers for comforters, sofa cusb-
lons, fancy waste baskets and va-
rious other purposes. An excellent
value ami a strictly relialile qual-
ity. Comes in green, pink, cream,
tan, uile greeu, light blue or red.
State color.

No. Width, Prico, | O^
24H6250 36 Inches Yard IOC
Figured Art Denim. Fast colors.

Appropriate for light drapes or
coverings of various sorts. Strictly
reversible. Comes in brown line
green or red giound with tiguies
in contrasting colors State lolor
White ground on leverse side

24H6220 36 Inches Varij' lUC
Pretty Rose Bordered Silkoline.

Best quality. Suitable for drapery
purposes and also comforter cov-

ers, the handsome border giving
it a finished effect. A big bargain.
Comes in myrtle green, light blue,
nile green, pink, tan, red ov cream.
Mention color.

24H6230 25 Inches Yard' • 7zC
Popular Cnslish Twill Cretonne.

An unusually serviceable cloth in

attractive floral designs. Used ex-
tensively for furniture coverings,
sofa pillows, shirt waist boxes,
window seats, etc. Will give satis-
factory service. Colors, green,
fvfnm, blue or red. State color.

^^saisg No.
24H6260
Price, Yard

9c

Fine Quality Plain Color

Silkotine. Much used as

draperies for doors, book-

cases, windows ; also as

backs of sofa pillows, and
fancyworb. Width. 36 inches.

(. omes In white cream
pi k light blue yellow
ile green empire green or

rtd State olor

Genuine Yarn Dyed Arf
Denim. This is one of the
most serTiceable draperies
made. Xlsed extensively for

light draperies, pillow tops,

fancywork; also for floor

coverings around rugs.

Width 36 in hes Colo s

red dark green olive green
brown or 1 lue State color

rted

Price, Yard

12^c

Plain Color Deeorative

Burlap. Especially adapted
for finishing floors around
rugs and for general deco-
rative purposes. A good
quality plMn dyed burlap.
Not sized for wall use.
Comes "6 inches wide
Colurs diyk b een olive
gree re 1 bro n or nat
ural linen State color

nted

No. Width. Price. t e _
24H6240 33 inches Yard IOC

Select Quality Figured Cretoni
Used for inauy purposes, such as
bedroom decoration, furniture cov-
erings, pillow covers, box covers,
etc. Comes in four color combina-
tions: Blue and whit© stripe with phik flow-
ers tan and wliite stripe vnth yellow flow
ers pink and white stripe with pink flow la
CI t, 11 iid ulute 'iiripe with pink flowert.
•^t I I r Ainted

30cNo Width Price
24H6290 48 Inches Yard

Reversible Roman Stripe Tapestry. A
durable material much in demand for por-

tieres, couch covers, sofa pillow covers and
various other purposes. A popular and
serviceable drapery fabric. The color effect

is an atructire combination of red, green,

yellow and

39cNn. Wrdth
24H63O0 48 Inches Yard
A Fine Cotton Damask Drapery,

made of good (luality closely woven
cotton. Will make durable por-
tieres, couch covers or loose cov-
erings of any sort. A bargain at
our price. Color combinations are: Red
and green. bro\ni and green, green and red
or grc I 'n1 r rtl State color combination
wanted

No Width Prico /!«„
24H63I0 50 Inches Yard TitJC
Plain Bep Tapestry. One of the

most popular drapery cloths. Suit-
able for curtain drapes, furniture
coverings, piano covers, table cov-
ers, pillow tops and drapes of all
sorts. Colors, myrtle green, olive
green, claret or brown. Mention
color wanted.

43cNo Width. Price

24H6320 50 Inches Yard

Figured Armuro Tapestry. A very closely

woven fabric in solid colors: Myrtle green,

olive green, claret or brown. State color

wanted. Notice the beautiful design, as

pictured. A heavy, rich looking drapery
cloth exactly the same on both sides. The
quality used by manufacturers In their

best bordered portieres.

Width. Price,

24H6340 50 Inches Yard
Two-Tone Belmont Tapestry.

tical upholstery fabric for a medium price
it Is unsurpassed. A rich, heavy drapery
cloth with raised design,
quality and a most durabli
portieres or furnltuie coveriii

chairs or couches look like
green

State color anted

75c
prac-

aterial for
Makes old
V. t'olors.

or brown

43cNo. Width, Price.

24H6350 28 Inches Yard

This Solid Color Striped Velour is of a

veiT flne texture with a finish that makes
it look like espcnaive plush. For persons
desiring a handsome covering for furultu
mantels, etc.,

effect velour.

State color

45cNo. Width, Price.

24H6360 29 Inches Yard

A Heavy Quality Figured Velour with

rich deep pile surface. Large retail stores

generally sell this grade of velour for 65

cents a, yard. It Is one of the most pop-
ular furniture coverings on the market.
Colors, red, green, blue or brown, with a
handsome floral design in natural colors.

State color wanted.

Width, Price, «/^--,
24H6330 50 Inches Yard OOC
Oriental Negus Drapery, A choice

richly colored double bordered
Oriental tapestry. Used for loose
coverings of all sorts—portieres,
couch covers, etc. Only half of de-
sign shown in illustration. Comes In one
color etTect only ; a combination of rich
Oriental shades of green, dark red. blue,
tan and gold.

Plain Velour and Plush.

No. Width. Price, 4, ft-,
24H6370 29 Inches Yard ^rOC

Plain Velour. A rich velvety velour of
excellent quality and finish. Makes rich
coverings for pianos, tables, pillow tops,

etc. Colors, red, green or brown. State
color wanted.

No. Width.
24HG372 24 Inches

Crushed Mohair Plush. A good quality
of plush with extra durability for furniture

93c

$1.05No. Width.
24H6374 27 Inche:

Crushed Silk Plush. An exceptionally
good plush at a very reasonable price. The

Colors, red, green

PrlM, 19cNo. Width. Pri
24H6380 36 Inches Va

Decoration Cretonne in a rich Oriental
design. Can be used for numerous pur-
poses in any home, and \vi]l give excellent
service. Durable material for furniture and
box covers. Comes in two color combina-
tions; Brown, green and red or two-tone
green and tan. State color combination
wanted.

No. Width, Pric
24H6390 50 Inches Yar<

Cloister Cloth. One of the most popula
of the new drapery fahrics. and widely ad
vertlsed In magn7Jne3 the country

Mnd of
up to 75 cents a yard. Colors,

golden brown or olive
color wanted.

39c
very

No. Width.
24H6400 42 Inches Yard
An imported Curtain Madras of

delicate and sheer quality, durable ana
washable. One of the most satisfactory

window draperies in an exceptionally pretty
pattern. Sells in Ihe large city stores as high
as 50 cents a yard. Comes in cream only.

24H64IO 59c48 Inches Yard
...lother Imported Curtain Madras. Very

soft, drapes beautifully and Is fine enouKh
for any room.. Stylish appearance and
elaborate in design. This same quality

usually retails for 75 cents a yard In iarpe

city stores. Furnished In cream color only.

NOTE—For Madras Curtains and Yard Goods to match, see Catalog
IB. 24H5240 and 34H5250 on page 457.

4602'"''^5?c7G"o'.^LV°'=° FRANKLIN! What's Franklin? Best of All Sewing Machines, That's FRANKLIN



he Season's Novelties in Curtain and Drapery Materials, By the Yard

No Pnci 1 -11

H6420 Yard '••>/

Good Quality Nollinghara

sh Curlain Net, woven with

icy flounce effect. A big bar-

n at the price. White only.

idth, 27 inches.

Pic oc No Price ll.' NO. Price. I 0_ No. <"'«" 1 Kr'
Yirrt ^•'*- 24H6440 Yard **C24H6450 Yard *^»-24H6460 Yarn AOC

Fine Durable Quality Not Colonial Nottingham Net A Durable Fish Net Curtain Single Border Nottingham Lace,
lingham Sash Curtain Net pietly design with libera! amount Lace. White or cream. State Conjes in white only. Pretty de-
Made with pretty floral panel! of openwork. Comes in white

design. White or Arabian. State Arabian. State color. Width,
color wanted. Width, 36 inches. | 36 inches.

color wanted. Width. 36 inches., j™ durable quality and Jaun-

^:?- ^nTnlfuy. T'i,uh,';'d«" "'"ly. Worth much more.

Ml". I'rltf, per ' y:uil. . 1 5c| Width, 28 inches.

No. Prio", 1 Ar.
H6470 Yard ***<-

Double Border Nottingham

ce. Made in while only. Fine

aring quality. Makes excel-

t curtains for any purpose

idth, 28 inches.

No. Price, -I Ol/-
24H6480 Yard i-^/zC

Point d'Esprit Nottingham
Curtain Lace. Comes in white

only. Hard twisted threads,

finely woven, will give good single border net of good heavy
service Width 28 inches Iqualily Width, 39 inches.

No.
24H6490

Nottingham La(

Comes in white

Yard 13c
Curtain Net.

or Arabian.

State color wanted. A pretty

16cNo. Price, -l 1 ^ I

NO. Price.

24H6500 Yard *iC24H6SI0 Yard

Allover Pattern Nottingham Beautiful Nottingham Lace
Net. Comes in white only. Ex- Curtain Net. Attractive panel

cellenl quality for the price, design. Comes in white only.

Makes pretty curtains, door Fine, well woven. An excep-

panels, etc. Width, 23 inches. I tional value. Width, 27 inches.

H6520
Colonial Design Fillet Weave
ce. Comes in white or Ara-
in. State color. Extra good

ide. Popular design and priced

/. Width, 27 inches

No. Price. I Q_24H6530 Yard * ^C
An Admirable Design in Not-

tingham Curtain Net. White
only. Makes rich appearing styl-

ish curtains, panels, etc. Wears
splendidly. Width, 27 inches.

24H6540 Yard *i>*-

Double Border Nottingham
Lace Net. Comes in white only.

The liberal width and fine qual-

ity make it a very desirable cur-

tain material. Width, 46 inches.

No. Price Ofi-24H6550 vara ^WC
Nottingham Lace Curlain Net.

Comes in while or Arabian.

Mention color. Artistic allover

design. Durably woven, strong

quality. Width. 43 inches.

24H6560 raro 20C
Extra Wide Nottingham Cur-

tain Lace. Comes in white only.

Very pretly allover floral de-

sign and line wearing quality.

Great bargain. Width, 48 in.

16c
Laee

No.
H6S70
•;.\cfllent Notlln
riain Net. ('oiliesiu wllltiMll
iil)ian. Stale color. StroiiK
n wonvc. Wliltb, 36 Indies
iO. 24H6572 Same de

and •luality. 40 ijx Ins
ITi.e. iM'i- yai-.l..20i

No. Price, -l A-
24H6530 Yard ^'*'-

>uvelt.v XotlinBllani Curtain
Net. Comes in .\r:ilii:in. reil "r
Kreen. Stateoolor. Vei-y lie.ivy.

durable quality. Wiiltli, .'ju in.

No. 24H6582 Sanu- de-
id qualiO

1"

4->

No. Price. 97-
24H6590 Yard * ' <

Mission Effect Curtain Lace
Comes in white or Arabian

Stale color wanted. Exception-

ally wide. Makes pretty cur-

tains, panels, etc. Width, 54 in

No. Price. OK,.
24H6600 Yard ^OC

Best Quality Plain Fillet Net.

While or Arabian. Slate color.

Appropriate for all sorts of cur-

tains where soft, lacy effects are

desired. Width, 40 inches.

No. Width, YarJ
24H66I0 48 Inches 2Sa
24H66I2 54 Inches 32o
24H66I4 72 Inches 420

Fine French Bobbinel. White,
cream or Arabian. State color.

Used extensively for curtains,

bedspreads, dresser scarfs, etc

REMARKABLE VALUES IN PREFERRED CURTAIN NETS,
r

NEW EFFECTS

,ui)t. „i^
No. Price. 00_
HC620 Yard ^^C
Zolonial Design Not-

{ham Lace. Comes in

lie or Arabian. State

M. A good wearing

ilily in stylish openwork
lem. Width, 45 inchi

No. Price. "je_
24H6630 Yard -^^C

New Mission S I y 1 e

Madras Weave Notting-

ham Curlain Lace. White
or Arabian. Give color.

A good grade and firm

weave. Width, 44 inches.

241^6640 Yard 45c
Mission Pattern Fillet

Weave Lace. White or

Arabian. Give color.
Very fine quality; usually

retails for 60 cents a yard.

Width, 50 inches.

v.i'ii 45Cj24H6660 Yard

d Popular! A» Handsome Mission
24H6650
A Nev

.

Colonial Design Notling-1 Style Nottingham Curlain

ham Lace. Substantial and Lace. White or Arabian

artistic. While or Ara-
bian. State color wanted.

Width. 42 inches.

Mention color. Beautiful

weave ; makes attractive

curtains. Width, 44 in.

Price, ee_
Yard *J^^

Our Finest Curlain Lace.

While or Arabian. Men-
lion color wanted. Special

value, extra wide. Extra

quality. Worth $1.00 a

yard. Width, 52 inches.

OMESTEAD. That's the Name of Our House Dresses and Wrappers. They're Great.



No.
24H6680

Width,

36 Inches.

Price, /»1

Yard D2C
Low priced Striped Curtain Mus-

iin in a very good wearing quality.

Comes in white only. Makes splen-

did kitchen and bedroom curtains.

iOk rui-taln JMus-
1 1 n figured

A YARD with pea size
dots. Comes iu white
only and is 36 inches
wide. A very good
cmality at tlie price we
<k.

24H6692
1 Al E X eel 1 ent
lll^r Swiss Curtainxv^v Muslin woven
A YARD with figure
and dot. A beautiful,
tasty curtain material,
',5 inches wide. Comes
in A\ hite only. A bar-

No. 24H6694
^1A1 ColnSpot

I ihC FiguredAV^v Swiss Curtain
A YARD Muslin.Comes
in white only. 36 inches
wide. An always pop-
ular design and a reli-
alile quality. Dots are
the size of a dime.

Width, Price, I /\ _
24H6700 36 Inches. Yard 1 VfC

Dainty Crossbar Swiss Muslin at a
saving of one-third. An excellent

grade and will make attractive sash

or full length curtains. While only.

Width, Price, -I 91
24H6710 35 Inches. Yard liitZC

Striped Border Curtain Swiss dec-

orated with squares. A pretty effect

brought out in the weave Color,

white only Nice sheer curtain Swiss

Usually sells at double our prite

No. Width, Price, 1 1 _
24H6720 36 Inches. Yard i 1

C

A Very Fine Swiss Curtain Mus-
lin, woven with dainty design. Looks
like embroidery work. Comes in

while only. One of our prettiest cur-

tTin muslins. An extra good value.

Width, Price, lAl-
24H6730 35 Inches. Yard iUzC

Bowknol Figured Swiss Curtain

Muslin. A popular design and thor-

oughly reliable quality Will surely

please you Launders nicelv and is

worth much more \X hile only

Width, Price, 1 A ^
24H6740 26 Inches. Yard 1 HrC
Tambour Embroidered Swiss Cu

tain Muslin. A pretty border with

both edges chain stitched in scallop

effect A good wearing muslin at a

moderate price White only

il^v.

^H>

^^^ ^mP'

No. Width, Price, 1 e^
24H6750 40 Inches. Yard LOC

Point d'Espril and Rose Figured

Curtain Swiss of extra width as well

as extra quality. Makes very pretty

curtains. A pleasing design and ex-

cellent value. Color, white only.

No. \vidth, Prite.fSri.^
24H6760 38 Inches. Yard ^UC

Sheer Curtain Swiss in Colonial

design. Popular design, rich and
dainty in appearance. Good, dur-

able quality and will launder nicely.

A rare bargain. While only.

Nc Width

24H6770 36 Inches Yard 1 «5C
French Organdy in rose pattern

Soft, light weight. Popular for bed-

room draperies. Color, white only,

with roses of yellow, green, pink or

light blue. Stale color roses desired.

13cNo. Width Price

24H6780 36 Inches Yard

'^heer Trench Oifeandv in colored
floral di^igu 1 rottv for bedioom
hangings. Same quality as
24H6770. Color, white only, with
flowers of yellow, pink, lavender or
light blue. State color flowers de-
sired.

24H6790 39 Inches. Yard

Fancy Weave Domestic Curtain

Scrim. Fine quality and a neat,

effective open work design that will

please you. Usually sells for 18

cents a yard. Cream or Arabian.

Mention color.

24H6800 No. 24H6802 No. 24H6S04
Kine Sheer Quality Curtain Ktaniiue in three dif-

fereut weaves, open work stripe ett'ect, mercerized y/rf»
stripe or crossbar, as illustrated. Your choice of £il\/
the three styles, makes elegant living room or din-
ing room curtains. Beautiful, firm weave, fine and

soft in texture. All 38 inches wide. This seasou's best bargai
white, cream and beige. State color wanted.

No

27c
A YARD A YARD

Colors,

Width, Price, "I /? _
24H6810 36hches. Yard IOC
The very newest thing in a cross-

bar scrim with a hemstitched border

effect that will add a finished look to

your curtains. While, cream

light Arabian. Slate color.

STANDARD PLAIN SCRIM.
No. Width, Price, I »7_

t
^PABDl 24H6820 40 Inches. Yard 1 # C

liiyij^iiliil A Good Quality Curtain Scrim. Much
demand for fancywork, curtains, etc.

Retailers ask 25 cents a yard for similar

ide goods. Colors, while, cream or Ara-
ii^bian. Stale color desired.

EXTRA QUALITY SCRIM.
No. Widtn. Price. oe_

24H6830 38 Inches. Yard ^-OC
The Finest Grade Plain Curtain

Scrim. Durable, even weave and com-

mands a much higher price elsewhere.

Especially suitable for fancywork or

curtains. Comes in deep cream, white

or Arabian. Stale color wanted.

27c
^

— ^ p\F.ST QUALITY MARQUISETTE.
f
" 1 No. Width, Price,

lH7!icui5ETTJ 24H6840 38 Inches. Yard

P 2 7*3 Finest Quality Plain Marquisette. A
t PER yd"!

''««"'''"' drapery material with a mer-

t i cerized finish. Will give excellent service.

^jESTQUAtiT^ Comes in cream, while or ecru. Mention

color wanted.

2>4cNo.
24H5850 Yard

Lace Edging. A dur-
able quality in an at-
tractive design. Width.
IVi inches. Comes in
white, ecru, or Arabian.
State color wanted.

No. Price. ^l/_
24H68S2 Yard ^72C

Insertion to match
Lafp No. 24HGSr>0. Same
quality in 1-inch width.
A very pretty insertion.
White, ecru or Arabian.
State color wanted.

4cNo. Width, Price,

24K6860 1 bch. Yard

A beautiful design in Lace Edging, suitable
for finishing nets, laces, etc. Gives a neat, de-
sirable finished effect to the edges of curtains.
A good value at the price we ask. Comes in
w

h

ite. ecru or Arabian. State color wanted.

24H6870 vara

A Dainty Cotton
Cluny Edging in an at-

tractive design. Width,
1 inch. Colors, white,
cream, ecru or Arabian.
State color wanted.

24n6872 Yard

Cotton Chiny inser-

tion to match No.
24HCS70. Serviceable
quality, 2-inch width.
White, cream, ecru or
Arabian. State color.

THE VERY JLATEST—Ladies' Coats of Fancy Materials—WE HAVE THEM.



A New and Complete Line o£ Curtain Rods and Trimmings

ig^icai

very liealrable rod if wanted for inside of window
Extends from 27 to 54 inches.

N0.-24H I OO Price, each | 3c

liVi indies from window frame and oiitei ,.
Inches. Extends from 27 to 5i Indies.

No. 24HI60 Price, each 35o'
' as No, 24HI60, but extends

Flexible Extension Pil-

low Sham Holder, made
of nidtel plated piano

wire. Extends to fit all

sizes of beds. Very con-

venient and sanitary.

No. 24HI lO Trice,

each, complete.

. jnd this number to anyone wanting a high class Sash
Curtain Rod. Heury brass plated i-i-lnch tube, complete with brackets. Can
be adjusted to inside or outside of casing. Extends from 24 to 44 Indies.

No. 24Ht70 Price, each go

^^"€01101

@
Flexible Extension ^^lickel Plated Sash Rod, most

convenient sash rod made. Extends to fit all win-
dows 30 -o 42 Inches wide. Car be adjusted to in-
side or oiitsMc of casing.

No. 24HI20 Price, each, complete I Qo

Highly Polished Brass Plated Extension Rod, 7-16
idi In diariitler. Extends from 27 to 54 inches.
No. 24HI30 Price, each 8o
No. 24HI32 Same rod as No. 24HI30. but

inches. Each.

Brass Plated Rod, 7-16 Inch in diameter, l?i-Inch
brass ends. Highly polished. Extends from 30 to
54 inches.

24HI40 Price, each I 6o

Polished Brass Fin
nd Curtain Rod

•3 -inch polished tube;

mbination Over Drape
from oO to 54 inches,
drape rod is trimmed

No. 24HI62 Single rod same design
24 HI 50. PrK'O, c;i.-h

No. 24H I 80 Price, each Qo

Highly polished brass plated tube, 7-16 inch in diameter, finished with 1^-
Inch slivered ends which will not tarnish. Extends from 30 to 54 Inches.

No. 24H I 90 Price, each go
No. 24H I 92 Same rod as No. 24HI90, but extends from 54 to 78 inches.

plated tube, 7-16

Our Fancy Highly Brass Plated Polished Rod. Heavy ^i-lnch tube, finished
lith I'^i-huh fancy silvered ends. Extends from 30 to 54 inches.
No. 24H2I0 IM'-- 'm.Il 220

Wood Curtain Poles

Wood Trimmed Curtain Poles. 1% Inches in di-
ameter, finished In vvaiiiut, oal( or niahogany. State
finish wanted. Price includes ends, bracket and
eight rbigH.

No. 24H230
Length, feet 5 7 8 9
Price 280 3lc 34o 37o 40o
Wood Pole Trimmings, same as used on yo.

24H2:;0 poles.

No. 24H232 Price, per set I 6o

Wood Trimmed Cottage Rods, % Inch In diam-
eter, oak flnlsti only. Price includes brackets and
ends only; no rings.

No. 24H240
Length, 4 feet. Price, each 9o
Lenjzth. 5 feel. Price, each | |o

Brass Trimmed Curtain Poles, \% inches In di-
ameter, finished In walnut, oak or mahogany. Be
sure to state finish wanted. Price includes ends,
brackets and ten rings.

Length, feet.

No. 24H260
.22c 25c 28c 3lc 34o

No. 24H252 Price, per ;

Corrugated White el Poles, 1% lnch»
Furnished complete with 2-lnch cc

silver ball ends, brackets and tea rings.

Corrugated Silver Ball Tri
.27c 30c 33c 36c 39c

Corrugated White Enameled Cottage Rod. 34 inch

In diameter. Furnished complete with lU-indi silver

ball ends and screw brackets; no rings. An excel-

lent curtain rod for the money.
24H270 Size. =4 inch by 4 feet.

Prlci (Oo

BRASS TRIPLE PLATED SOLID CURTAIN RODS

N̂o. 24H280 We guarantee this to be the best quality triple plated brass Curtain
Rod on the market, % inch in diameter. Cut to order in any lengths desired up to 12
feet. Price, per foot 4c

12-foot lengths, per foot 3o

FIXTURES FOR ABOVE VESTIBULE CURTAIN ROD

i.^^

24H290 24H294 24H292
No. 24H290 Polished Brass Outside

Vestibule Curtain Rod Braclteta fnr %-lncli roil.

11 /l«^=*!

24H300
1". 24H294 Polished Brass Single Extension Brackets for ?;,-liii'li ru<l.

10. 24H296 Polished Brass Double Extension Brackets for %'lnrh rod.

'0. 24H298 Polished Brass Elbow Brackets, extend 2 inclies from window frnme.

No. 24H300 Polished Brass Double Elbow Brackets, outside rod extends 3 Inches

X Adjustable Brass Finished

No. 24H3I0 Extends
from 4 to 7 Indies.
e. per pair 7c
24H3 I 2 Kxlends from 7

irirlu'S. Price, per pair. ...9c

Curtain Rod Bracket.
No. 24H320 fc-lnch

Price, per p.iir 4o

Brass Vestibule Curtain
Rings, one of tlic best rod

on tlio market. State size wa

.8c lOo r2o rsc

Extra Heavy Brass Curtain Polo

Rings, stilliible for draperies, etc.

.Made In two sizes.

No. 24H340 Size, IVi Inches.

Brass Curtain Pole, Wood Filled, and Trimmings

i^ithout trimmings.
No. ;)H35I

No. 24H350 Brass Curtain Pole, nocd filled, 1 Inch in dlamt
Length, feet 4 5 6 i si,:
Price 240 300 360 42c 48c 64c

No. 24H352 Same as No. 24H350, only 1% inches in diameter, without trlmmlnss.
Length, feet 4 5 6 7 8 U>
Price 300 38c 45c 53o 60c 80c

No. 24H354 Polished Brass Pole Trimmings for 1-inch pole. Set Includes two
ends itnd two brackets. .No rltiKS. Price, per set 16c

24H356 Same as listed under No. 24H354, only for IH-inch pole.
I'rlci

24H3S8 Extra Quality Polished Brass Pol
include;! two ends and two bracket,-*. >o rings. Price,

i

No. 24H360 Same as listed under No. 24H3S8,

wanted for aborc trimmings

.20c
B Trimmings for I •inch pole, .^ei

jer set 20c
only for 1^-Inch pole.

25o
No. 24H340 and No. 24H342 listed

Highly Polished Solid Brass Pole
Sockets

No. 24H370 For l-incli pole. Price, perpair.So
24H372 For 1%-lDch pole. Price.

pair . IQc

Curtain Poles and Sockets Complete
No. 24H374 I's-lnch Curtain Poles in oak,

walnut or mahogany finish, furnlsticd complete with
.\o. i;iii:;:j ..u-kti.

Portiere Exten.sion Tubes, Extra Heavy Ouality,
Poli.shed Bra.ss, 1 Inch In Diameter

%m.

Hidhlv

Atfv~*^— "'

No. 24H380 Ivxiciids tr,

No. 24H382 IMciuIh fn
No. 24H384 r.xtcnds fr.

Tube Is tl

y openings.
3U to 51 inches.
12 to "8 Indies.
54 to 102 Inches.

iemarkable,Surprising,Dumbfounding! Direct From Mill to You Low Prices on Wall Paper. SEARS. ROEeUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. .^63
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Our Window Shades are made especially for us by two of the largest and best shade factories in the
country, and we guarantee the very best material and workmanship possible in each
grade. We could quote lower prices by furnishing inferior cloth and rollers, but we

insist on the best, knowing that your future patronage depends on present satisfaction. All our shades are shipped complete with brack-
ets and slats. The width given is width of cloth only; rollers from tip to tip are about 1 inch longer. Always state size and color wanted.

Plain Oil Opaque Window Shades
BEST QUALITY.

Fancy Spiral Bar
Shade Pull, like 11

lustration. Comes li

gilt tlnisl!.

No. 24H720

Fringed Oil OpaqueWindow Shades
lii;Sl OLALITY.

Plain Oil Opaque Window Shades. Made from best quality oil opaque
sbade cloth and mounted on substanti.il patent spring rollers. For best
service and satisfaction we recommend these shaties in preference to the
cheaper water color shades. Plain Oil Opaque Shades are furnished
according to sizes and prices quoted below, and in the following colors;
Light olive, pea green, terra cotta, dark green, light buff, dark olive, slate

or white. Mention color and size wanted. Each
No. 24HI120M Width, 36 inches. Length, 6 feet 35c
No. 24H1 130% Cut down less than 36 In. wide. Length, 6 ft..39c
No. 24Ht140% Width, 36 Inches. Length. 7 feet 39c
No. 24HI 150% Cut down less than ,36 in. wide. Length, 7 ft. .43c
No. 24H1160»/4 Width, 36 inches. Length, 8 feet 46c
No. 24H1 1 70y2 Cut down less than 36 in. wide. Length. 8 ft..50c
Plain Oil Opaque Shades wider than 36 inches must be made to order.

We quote prices on these shades up to 54 inches wide in the 7-foot length.
Made to order shades. 8 feet long, add 10 cents each extra.

No. 24H1 180% Plain OU Opaque Shades made to order, 1 feet long.
Over 30 inches wide and up to 38 inches wide. Each ¥0.49
Over 38 inches wide and up to 42 inches wide. Each 77
Over 42 Inches wide and up to 45 inches wide. Each 87
Over 45 inches wide and up to 48 inches wide. Each 95
Over 48 inches wide and up to 54 inches wide. Each 1.19

Fringed Oil Opaque Window Shades. Made from the best qualit.v oil

opaque shade dotli. Same quality as the plain shades quoted to the left,

but trimmed with S'/j-inch fringe. These are the most satisfactory
shades on the market for general home use. Fringed Oil Opaque Shades
are furnished according to sizes and prices quott'd below, and in the fol-

L'Olors : Ligiit olive, pea green, terra cotta, dark green, light Ijufi.

dark olive, slate alor and I ted..hlte. Always „ ,Each
Width, 36 inches. Length, 6 feet 40<
Cut down less than .36 in. wide. Length, 6 ft..44<-
Width, 36 inches. Length, 7 feet 44c
Cut down less than 36 in. wide. Length, 7 ft..48<-
Width. 36 inches. Length. 8 feet 51c
Cut down less than 30 in. wide. Length, 8 ft.. 55c

Fringed Oil Opaque Shades wider than 36 Inches must be made to
order. We quote prices on these shailes up to 54 inches wide in the
7-foot length. Made to order shades, S feet long, add 10 cents each, extra

No. 24H1 190'4
No. 24H1200y3
No. 24H12 10%
No. 24H1220M!
No. 24H1230-4
No. 24H1240ya

No. 24H1250% Fringed Oil Opaque Shades
Over 36 inches wide and up to .38 inches wide.
Over 38 inches wide and up to 42 inches wide.
Over 42 Inches wide and up to 45 inches nide.
Over 45 inches wide and up to 48 inches wide.
Over 48 inches wide and up to 54 imlies wide.

de to order, 7 feet long.
Each ¥0.55
Each 88
Each 1.01
Each 1.12
Each 1.37

READ!
LENGTH OF WINDOW SHADES.

About 6 Inches are required for hemming and mounting window
shades, and as the lengths we give are manufacturers' measure-
ments the finished shades will be about 6 inches less. For instance,
where we give the length as 6 feet, the window shade measures
only about S'/a feet long when finished.

READ!
To avoid any delay in filling your

order be sure to ^ive the catalog
number, size and color o( window
shades desired.

READ!
Shades made to order cannot be returned if sent as ordered,

therefore, be sure to give the right width and length, and specify

whether the width is for the length of roller from tip to tip or for

the width of cloth.

GILT LETTERING—Price for lettering window shades with

gilt lettering is 33 cents a running foot extra.

Plain Opaque Window Shades
Plain Water Color Opaque Window Shades of good quality, mounted

on patent spring rollers. While excellent shades and much better quality
than you could get elsewhere for the same money, we recommend our Oil
Upaiiue Shades for greater economy and service. Water Color Opaque
Shades are furnished 36 Inches wide, or less, and In the following colors:
Light olive green, pea green, terra cotta, dark green, light butt, dark
olive, slate or white. State color and size desired. Each

Width, 36 inches. Length. 6 feet 24c
Cut down less than 36 in. wide. Length, 6 ft.. 28c
Width. 36 inches. Length, 7 feet 27c
Cut dowu less than 36 in. wide. Length, 7 ft..31c
Width, 86 inches. Length, 8 feet 33c
Cut down less than 36 in. wide. Length, 8 ft. .37c

shades not made wider than 36 inches.

No. 24H1000'4
No. 24H1010%
No. 24H1020%
No. 24H1030%
No. 24H1040y4
No. 24H1050%

Fringed Opaque Windo>v Shades
Fringed Water Color Opaque Window Shades. Same quality as the

plain shades quf>tcd to the ieft, but trimmed with liandsome 3'«-incIi
fringe at the liottom. Fringed Water Color Opaque Window Shades arc
furnished 36 inches wide, or less, and in the following colors: Ligbi
olive, pea green, terra cotta, dark green, light buff, dark olive, slate or
white. When ordering he

No. 24H1060>/4
No. 24H1070y2
No. 24H1080'A
No. 24H1090ya
No. 24H1 100%
No. 24H1 1 10%

.Above

to mention size and color wanted.
Each

Width, .36 inches. Length, 6 feJt 30c
Cut down less than ,36 in. wide. Length, G ft.. 33c
Widtli, 36 Indies. Length, 7 feet 32<-
Cut dowu less than 36 in. wide. Length, 7 ft..36<'
Widtli. 36 inches. Length, 8 feet 38c
Cut down less than .36 in. wide. Length. S ft.. 42c
hades not made wider than 36 inches.

Art Panel Window Shades ^^^^11 WATER COLOR OPAQUE SHADE CLOTH
MOUNTED ON PATENT SPRING ROLLERS.;

Cluny Trimmed Hand Made Window Shades.

topv-.- •

Fringed Water Color Panel Opaque Shade With Beautiful
Rose Design Panel In Natural Colors.

See Our
Two Styles
of Shade
Pulls Listed
Above.

Made from the very best quality hand made oil opaque shade cloth
and trimmed with three rows of insertion, two rows of narrow inser-
tion 1-inch wide with a 4-inch Insertion between. Mounted on Harts-
horn spring rollers. We wish to draw your attention to the beauty
and style of this design; also to the fact that the Cluny
in these shades being the natural ecru cannot fade out. and wi
and look well as long as the shade cloth lasts. We furnish this
in three colors: Dark green, dark olive, or buff. Stat«
No. 24H1540Vi Width, 38 inches. Length. 6 feet.

No. 24H1550% Cut down less than .38

No. 24H1560Vi Width, 38 inches. Length.

sertion used
wear
shade

color wanted.
.
ea.b..79c

Price, each. .84c
feet. I'rice, each.. 8 7c

No. 24H1570'/j Cut down less than 38 In. wide. Prli-e. each.. 92c

Cluny Trimmed Oil Opaque Shades Made to Order.
No. 24HIS80'

Over ,38 incliea v
Over 4L' imlies «
Over 4,") inches \i

Over 48 inches v
Over r>4 inches v

ide up to 42 inches wide.
Ide up to 4.") inches wiile.

ide up to 48 inches wide.
ide up to .""vt Inches wide.
Ide up to 63 inchi's wide.

1.52
1.68
1.94
2.83

1.62
1.80
2.09
3.16

No. 24H1590M: nark
No. 24H1592Vi Hark
No. 24H1594'<: BufT.

Rose Panel Shades. Without Fringe.

No. 24H1596'i nark Krcen. Size, 3x7 feit. TrUe, each 47
No. 24H1598'/: Hark
No. 24H1600% Buff.

Art I'ancl Shades cut do
cxlr

feet. I'rice. each 47c
Slue. 3x7 feet. Price, each 47c

less than 36 inches wide are 6 cents each.

Art Panel Shades made to order in the above designs up to 63 inches

wide and 7 feel long, Best cjualily oil finished hand made cloth mounted
on lieavy patent sjirlng rollers. Be sure to state catalog number of

design wanted.
Width In Inches ?.fi 42 4." 48 ."4 63

r-rlce. each, plain »0.92 »1.16 $1.33 »1.50 $1.67 $2.11
Price, each, with fring... 1.12 1.38 1.57 1.76 1.97 2.45

itandard Proprietary Remedies and Toilet Preparations at Cut Prices on Drug Pages. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO, ILL. <465



Fringed Duplex Two-Color Window Shades
GEXrtNE HAND MADK.

Imported Venetian Striped Holland Shades
BEST QUAIiITX SEMI-OPAQUE.

ALWAYS



Remarkable Values in Chenille and
Tapestry Portieres

I J" i'''^"'^® "J
^"'t'*'"" .»"<! ^'"P"'*? "» •'"^e '»"y maintained onr I Ideas, and tbe quality of each grade fs guaranteed to be better than yonigrli standard of value giTine. The designs shown iuclurte the newest | could buy anywhere else for the same nioney.

"•l $1.98
A PAIR

No. 24H3000
Onr I^eader
Cheoiile Portieres.
A bright, cheerful
drapery, made es-
pecially for us at
a great saving in
cost. Portieres of
this quality are
often sold at dou-
ble our price.
Made of heavy
chenille yarn. Has
a 17 - i n c h floral
border at bottom
with a 4-Inch bor-
der at top. Size.
3 yards long by
34 inches wide.
Comes in red,
green or brown.
Stat« color want-
ed. Weight, per
pair, about 3^
pounds.

'W2 $2.95
A PAIR

No. 24H3010
New Design
Chenille Portieres.
made of excellent
quality chenille
yarn, beautifully
blended colors.
\V e recommend
them to anyone
wishing chenille
portieres at a
medium price. A
very rich border
at top and bottom,
finished with
heavy tasseled
fringe on throw-
over. Colors, red.
green or brown.
State color want-
ed. Size, 3 yards
long by 3S inches
wide. Weight, per
pair, about i%
pounds.

$1.85 iW
A PArR

No. 24H3030
One of the most at-

tractlvo of the new
designs In Tapestry

Portieres. Tlie qual-

|lty of these curtains

.will be a surprise to

I

you. Nowhere else

lean you find such

lvalue In handsome

,
tapestry portieres at

this price. Colors are

red, green or brown.

State color wanted.

Size, 3 yards long

by 40 inches wide.

Shipping weight, per

jpair. about 4%
pounds.

$1.98 SW"
A PAIR

No. 24H3040
Medium Priced
Tapestry Por-
tieres. Excellent
style, quality and
finish. Very at-
tractive portieres
and a special bar-
gain at our low
price. Portieres of
this quality and
finish usually sell

for about $3.00 a
pair. Color com-
binations are red
and green, brown
and green, green
and ecru, or two-
tone red. State
color combination
wanted. Size, 3
yards long by 41
inches wide.
Weight, per pair,
about 4 pounds.

"S$1.49
A PAIR

No. 24H3020
New Design Tapes-

try Portieres at a

price wltliin tho

.h of all. These

curtains are the

best ever offered

for this money.
The design is a

pleasing combina-
tion of scroU and
floral work. Color

1 b 1 n a t ions of
red and green,
brown and green.

green and tan or

tone red. State
color combination
wanted. Size, 34
Inches wide by 3
yards long. Ship-
ping weight, per
imlr, about 4
pounds.

$2.45 2»^
A PAIR

No. 24H3050
Extra Heavj Wt II

Finished Tapestr^
Portieres. Attric
tive in design in

very reason iliU i

price. One of (1

best values in <>i

catalog and f i

medium p r i c <

portieres ( mn
be equaled ( '

o r combinntn'it
are red and gr* t i

brown aud trr» < i

two-tone red i

two-tone g r e I I

State which color
combination y o ii

want. Size
yards long by 4^
inches wide
Weiu'ht. per pan
about 414 pound*.

S'^TS No. 24H3060
^-9 Handsome Oriental
A PAIR Bagdad Tapestry Por-

leres. A most appropriate drapery
or the door of any room. Rich
)riental color combination of olive,
ed, blue and tan. The heavy lat-
ice isnotted fringe adds much to
ts beauty. Width, 50 Inches;
ength, 3 yards. Shipping weight,
ler pair, about 7 pounds.

No. 24H3070
Heavy Broraded Tap-

A PAIR estry PorllereB. The de-
sign, showing lilies and oat tails
on a brocaded ground, makes (his
a particularly attractive door tap-
estry. The yarn is highly polished,
giving a rich effect. Color I'oinbl-
natlons of preen and red, brown
and green, or green and tan. .state
color combination wanted. Width,
50 Inches : length, 3 yarjrts. Shipiiing
weight, per pair, about fi pounds.

A PAIR

rinmiL'iii'iri
fiCkC "0. 24H308O Our Leader

^Jl^y Cross Slrioe Curtains, ninde of

nice quality Rrenncllne and used

for window curtains or liBlit door

draperies. Wasliable fast colors. The retail price

of tliese curtains has always been around
$1.00 a pair. Come In cream CTvund only,

with cross stripes of red. ffreen. blue, pink

or iroldcn brown. State color of atrlpet

wanted. Size, i^ yards lone by 40 inches

wide. Weight, per pair, about 16 ouncef.

$1 09 No. 24H3090
JL \ novelty in Dainty
A PAIR Scrim Curtains. Splen-

did quality that will wash and wear
well. These curtains are particu-
larly attractive for bedrooms, etc..
where bright colors are desired,
("onies in white ground with ro.ses
In pink, blue or gold. Stale color
wanted. Size, 2^1 yards long by 39
Inches wide. rnrtnins are not
heniined at topnnd bottom. Shipping
weight, per pair, about 1^4 pounds.

•c a Double Roll Buys a Bedroom Wall Paper That Beats Anything for 25c Elsewhere. """^cmcAGoflLt.""
'^'' 2467



Splendid Values in Hi^h Grade Draperies

i [-

1 ^

*r^<tn

^-^ - ^5,^ ^r% %i

^'\ Q5i No 24H3I00 G nu ne S nfast Overdra
MJ'-'^^O pery. While not a silk they have a rich silKy

A PAIR appearance and are guaranteed not to fade
when exposed to sunlight. WTien hung over

lace curtains these draperies add an air of

refinement and finish to any room, and are transparent enough
to exclude the light. Can also be used as a light drape

at doorways. Come in attractive shadea of green, gold, brown,

A PAIR

No.
24H3140

Splendid Bor-
dered Portieres

at a low price.

Have an at-

tractive border
of gobelin tap-
estry 2% inches
wide on a good
grade of ar-

mure. Colors,
red, myrtle
green or brown.
State color
wanted. Size,
46 inches wide
and 8 feet
long. Shipping
weight, per
pair, about 6%
pounds.

S4 4/5 No 24H3 no Ri 1 a 1 1 I ^^
'^'^^* ^*' trons Portieres. Mercerized to give
A PAIR the appearance of silk. Ribbon

and floral design. One of the
handsomest draperies we have ever listed.
Color combinations, green -and red, brown and
green, olive and rose, or green and tan. State
color combination wanted. Size, 50 inches wide
by 3 yards, long. Shipping wt., per pair, 6% lbs.

Absolutely Sunfast and Washable

-« $3.98
A PAIR

No.
24H3150

Bordered A r -

mure Tapestry
Portieres. 5-

inch border of
French gobelin
tapestry
mounted on a
fine grade of
armure. The
h,armony of
coloring is
pleasing and
attractive. Col-
ors, forest
green, tobaccobrown or
claret. State
color wanted.
Size, 45 inches
wide by 2%
yards long. Ship-
ping weight, per
pair, about 6
pound;

$6.30
A PAIR

No. 24H3l!tO Exquisite transparent
drapery. Something new and an article

that combines beauty of design and col-

oring with splendid wearing qualities.

These drapes, when hunc at the window,
show all the rich colorings of stained glass. Also very

desirable when used as light weight portieres. Come in

one color combination only, a green ground with flgures

In light green, red. black and gold. SUe, 46 inches \ride

by 2% yards long.^ Shipping weight, per pair, about 3

$4.75
A PAIR

No 24H3 1 20 Brocaded Damask Por
I

tieres. Mercerized to give them the appear-

ance of silk. The illustration does not do

justice to this design, but the drapery Is ^
triumph for the skill of designer aud weaver,

and we strongly recommend this curtain to our fastidious

clients. Colors, forest green, claret, olive green, brown or

tan. State color wanted. Size, 50 Inches wide by 3 yards

long. Shipping weight, per pair, about Q^^ pounds.

$4.75 B^
A PAIR

No. 24H3I60
La Bordflur Por-
tieres. A hand'
some brocaded
armure made In
oar own design.
We take pride in

offering these por-
tieres as they are
beauties and ex-
ceptional value at
our price. T li, e

whole ensemble is

In perfect har-
mony. Note tlie

design of the beau-
tiful gobelin tap-

estry border. Col-

ors, claret, forest

green or tobacco
brown. State color
wanted. Si^e. 48
Inches wide by 2%
yards long. Ship-
ping weight, per
pair, about 8V4
pounds.

$5,75 3^
A PAIR

No. 24H3I70
Our Very Best
Bordered Tapestry

Portieres, made of

finest annure, mer-
cerized to give
tliem a beautiful

ilk appearance.
Inch tan

silk
Portieres

such as are found
only in the finest

decorative shops,
where rich elegauce
is always sought
for. It something
really fine is wanted

idvlse you to
, this numt -

s.myrtlegre
tobacco brown v-

clarut. State color
wanted. Size. 47
Inches wide by 2%
yards long. Sh:'
phig weight, per
pair, about 7

4683®^''"®cHrcAGo?aL!'°
^°*' 16c and 22^c a Square Foot—Floor and Wall Tile. Write for Tile Flooring Color Bool



Latest Designs in Rope Valances and Portieres

No. 24H3 1 80 Gracefnl and inexpensiTe, yet
nicely flnishrd Rope Valance. Makes a very pretty
light drapery for doors or windows. Composed of
eight heavy %-ineh strands of fine velour cord
with ten strands of %-inch solid cord in the cen-
ter. Comes in the following choice color effects

:

Plain Myrtle Green.
Dark Olive Green witli Nile Green Buffs.
Tobacco Brown witli Green Kuffs.
Red and Green.

Be sure to state color effect wanted. Length. 30
inches. Adjustable to fit any space up to 5 feet
wide. Weight, each, about IH pounds.

No. 24H3 1 90 Combination Art Band and
Velour Cord Valance. The greatest valance value
we have ever offered. The six long strands and
festooning are made of heavy ^4-inch velour cord.
Center strands are %-iuch solid cord, finished with
4-inch mercerized tapestry band, making a very
artistic drape. Choice of following color effects:

Plain BIyrtie Green.
Dark Olive Green with Nile Ruffs.
Tobacco Brown witli Green Bnffs.
Ked and Green.

Mention color effect wanted. Length, 30 inches
Adjustable to fit auy space up to 6 feet wide.
Weight, each, about 1% pounds.

No. 24H3200 California Velvet I.eatlier
.Mixsion Valance or Drapery. The illustration
shows a pair as arraugcd for a double door-
way, and the price quoted is for the pair as
shown. When desired we can furnish one for
single doorway for one-half the price of the
pair. This makes a very attractive drape,
used either single or double. Choice of colors
as follows

:

Brown, Green or Ked.
Mention color wanted. Length, 39 inches.

-Vdjustable to fit any space up to 6 feet wide.
Weight, per pair, about 2 pounds.

No. 24H3210
Your choice of
four different col-
o r combinations,
as follows:
Myrtle Green.
Two-Tone Green

and Tan.
Green and Red.
Empire G r e e »

and Gold.
Mention color effect wanted*

Fopalar Velour Rope Portiere of exceptional
auality at a moderate price. Rich and massive
looking. Made of 1-inch heavy velour cord
throughout. A quality that will harmonize
with high class home furnishings. Length, 7
feet 6 inches. Adjustable to fit any space up
to' 6 feet wide. Weight e""h, p'^"ut 3% pounds.

No. 24H3220
Your choice of four
different color ef-
fects, as follows

;

Green and Bed.
Green and Tan.
Olive and Rose.
Brown and G

Mention color effect wanted.
Stylish Venetian Band Portiere. You will not

find this stylish drapery offered elsewhere at such
a low price. Composed of five figured mercerized
bands 4^ inches wide, and heavy %-inch velour
cord. This portiere has always sold at about
$5.00 each in the city stores. Length, 7 feet 6
inches. Adjustable to fit any space up to 6Vi
feet wide. Weight, each, about 4Vi pounds.

Beautifully Festooned Velour Rope Portiere, one or the
prettifat moderate priced draperies of the season. We offer
it at a price far below wliat tlie city stores are now asking
for tlie same quality. Tiie long ropes and festoons are made
of iieavy 1-inclr veiour cord, and the sliort center ropes are
solid ^^-incli cord. Length, 7 feet 2 inclies. Adjitstable to
fit any space up to 61,3 feet wide. Weight, each, about ii^

A novelty atyle of Tapestry Band and Ropo Portiere In a
ery pleasing eifcct IWic the Uluslralion. Can be used with
;ood taste wlfli any furnlshlnKs. A comMnatlnn of rlclily
lecorated tapestry bands 414 inclies wide and heavy 1-lnch
hcnllie cords. The price is much below wliat a portiere of
his i^ind commands elsewhere. Is 7 feet 4 Inches long and
djuslahio to any spnco up to d feet 6 Inches wide. Weight,
ach. about 3'^ pounds.

A Beautiful Richly Designed Art Tapestry and Ropo
Portiere. A portiere of special merits as to the quality,
appearance and maltcup. A sultabio decorative ornament
fur any room. Constructed of fine soft 1-inch clienlllo

cords and firmly woven 4%-inch tapestry bands. A very
arti.^tlo drape, durably maiio. Tlio length Is 7 foot 8
Indies. Adjustable to any space up to 7 feet wide.
Weight, each, about 3H pounds.

One of tho most elaborat* Portieres we havo ever offered.

Tho a^-inch tapestrj- bands richly ornamented with a beauti-
ful floral <leslgn in harrannlously blended colors make this
portiere a perfect beauty and a gem at tlie price. An orna-
ment in any home. Tlie best and must decorative band and
ropo portiere made. A ^-inch ciienillo cord outsi«le

etty. Artistic, Fashionable, Up to Date Wall Paper. Write for Our Wall Paper Sample Book. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. .469



Hand Made Leather Portieres or Mission Draperies
WHEN ORDERING PORTIERES OR DRAPERIES ALWAYS MENTION COLOR WANTED.

This Beautiful California Leather Drapery is

strictly Mission style and hand made of the finest

Suntan velvet leather. A leather portiere especially

designed to meet the demand of the modem home

where the furnishings must be refined and artistic

nd at the same time reasonable in price. A most

pleasing and effective decoration. Length, 7 feet and

can be adjusted to fit any space up to 6 feet wide.

Shipping weight, each, about 4J/2 pounds.

California Velvet Leather Mission Drapery.

One of the newest styles. Makes a very neat

and tasty drapery for any room where there are

Mission furnishings. The illustration will give

you some idea of the style and character of this

elegant portiere. A portiere of equal merit will

cost you considerably more elsewhere. A very

attractive drape 7|/2 feet long, and will fit any

opening up to 6 feet wide. A bargain. Shipping

weight, about 4 pounds.

This handsome Portiere is unquestionably the

finest drapery we have ever offered. Made of select

California velvet leather in the beautiful design as

pictured. If you are looking for the perfection of

style and beauty in draperies you will find it in this

leather Mission effect portiere. Our price is fully

one-third less than the larger stores ask for the same

design and quality. Length, 6J-'2 feet and can be

adjusted to any space up to 6 feet wide. Shipping

weight, about 5j<4 pounds.

THREE REMARKABLE VALUES IN STYLISH TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS.

$1 ^Q No. 24H3310 A strictly re-

^^^^^ versible tapestry Couch Cover fin-

^^^*^
ished all around with 4-inch fringe.

This cover would be an ornament to any room.

The pattern is of the Oriental style and the

fabric is an exceptional weight. Well made and
finished throughout and can be used on either side,

as desired. A very effective combination of green

and brown with gold stripe on each side of border

design. Comes also in green and red. State color

combination wanted. Size, 2^ yards long by 60
inches wide. Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

»1.89 No. 24H3340 Made of

a serviceable quality tapestry,

EACH strictly reversible and strongly

finished around the edges, without fringe. Comes
in green ground with elaborate center design in

richly blended colors of green, red and gold and
border in green, red, blue and gold. Size, 2^4
yards long by 60 inches wide. Shipping weight,

about 3 1/2 pounds.

$rHQ No. 24 H 3342 Same as No.^ 24H3340. Size, 2% yards long by^^ 70 inches wide. Shipping weight,
EACH about 4 pounds.

«2.30
EACH

that you can get

elaborate design,

the finest yams
sible finish. A
shades of green,

ing. Trimmed
elsewhere. Size

Shipping weight,

No. 24H3370 We have il-

lustrated the whole of this styl-

ish tapestry Couch Cover $0

a better idea of its rare beauty and

A superior quality, constructed of

in the firmest weave and best pos-

beautiful combination of harmonious

tan and red, with green predominat-

with 4-inch fringe. A $3.23 value

, 2% yards long by 55 inches wide,

about AYi pounds.

Want to Be the Belle of the Party? Look for Linen Lawns or Costume Cloths.



Newest. Best
Richest Coloi

Designs
Effects Tapestry Couch Covers Guaranteed Best Quality

Obtainable at the Price

lipr I
» iiini n l.\^

No 24 II V stripe I)ur-
ilile ( on \\ ell iiiiide and
tlobclj w c nl tl" il'ty tip-
estry. Finislieil all around with fringe,

nd is reversible. Comes iu one color effect, a well
leuded combination of red, green, blue and tan.
ize 2'*4 yards long bv "0 inches wide Shipping

ibout 3 p

i|2o
EACH

No. 24H3320 Ta|)e.,tr> Coucli
Cover in luh Orient il dtsicn
Splendid wen ing quality stiong)\
woven, nicely fringed, and a beau-
tiful color arrangement. One color
terra cotta background in combi-

nation with tan, blue and green. Is reversible,
^i/t 2"C ^ irds loufe by 5G inches wide ship
I
in -n .ht il ut 1 1 nil K

$175
EACH

effect only

sfiiitiil i|iiilif\ 111 (Sin PeifGitly
revcrsiiile and trimmed with knot-
ted 4-iuch fringe. Only one color com-

bination, green background with various shades
of red, tan, green and blue in the figures. Size,

195

EACH

No. 24H3350 Re\er5ible Tap-
estry Couch Cover of a fine Ouental
design in nicely blended colors and
trimmed with 4-inch fringe. Ample
size rich covering for couches. An

ceptional value and serviceable quality. Only
e color effect, which includes shades of green,
own, red, blue and tan. Size, 3 yards long by 58
\\es wide Whipping weiglit about iVi pounds.

«2 75
EACH

No. 24H3360 Tins Oriental
KaHhg:ar CoucU Cover is one of
the handsomest and most durable
on the American market at this
price. Comes in one color com-

bination onlv, red, vellow and blue predom-
inating Design beaut fully workel anl olo s
a t t 11 Ills \ ] I u i

.T 1 1 Cb 1 SI 1 I ;, w f,l t 1 t 4 1

$298
EACH

No. 24H33SO Kever-
gar Couch C«n'er. .V most exquisite
copy of the Oriental hand loom.
This cover can be furnished in only
one color combination, the predom-

nating coloi leng rel ^ tl le it ^vorked out
1 o i7ing 1 r of L ee re I 1 e and gold

hi s 1 1 mg by 58
s t 1 VA pounds-.

I e^r\ No. 24H3390 Beautiful Kashgar Couch
^tJ\^ Cover, rich Oriental design with hea\T tied

fringe. Is perfectly reTerclble. Furnished In

%CH two color combinations, the prednmlnatlng
color of one helnp red. and the other green,
with the dcslpn worked In shades of red,

blue, gold and bluck. State predominatino color.
rdq long hy 60 inches vide. hlpplM itboutJi%^ Ihs.

$4^00
EACH

111 of the nior
covich covers. It has :

subdued Oriental shades of terra . _ .

green, gold and blue. Harmonizes nicely with Mission style
of furnishings. Size, S yards long by 60 Inches wide.
Shipping weight, about 5

H

pound

:

of the high grade Oriental nig. Ilcvtrslble.
lias red center and grevn inside border, dec-
oratetl Willi llgures In various shndes of redjl

We Have an 18-Inch Lace Allover for 29 Cents a Yard. It's a Lucky Page.

hipping weight, about 4',s pountjs.



CHOICE PIANO and MANTEL DRAPES

Price. *t on
24H3420 36x90 Inches Each *?*••>•'

Mercerized Sateen Mantel Drape of superior quality and
finish. This Is a washable drape. Comes in beautiful rose

desigDS lu assorted patterns. Colors, red. myrtle .green, nile

green, pink, light blue
with a Ilea

24H3430 30x81 Inches Each
Floral Silk, Piano Drape. Made of flue quality silk and

In every way a beautiful drape. Has a nice 5-infh knotted
silk fringe, draw strings, as per illustration, and at our price

is very cheap. An elegant border pattern. Colors, red, tan,

nile green or myrtle green. State color wanted. Shipping
weight 4 ounces.

No. 24H3440 Same Drape as No. 24H3430, but with
Oriental design in place of flowers. Comes in red. tan. nile

green or myrtle green. State color wanted. Shipping weight.

about 4 ounces. Price, each $1.98

No Siz. 48c24H3450 27x81 Inches Each

An exceptionally pretty Drape for the money, and won-
derful value. Made of fine quality sateen. Comes in a
pretty rose design in assorted patterns. Colors, red, myr-
tle green, nilegreen. pink, light blue or cream. State
olor
ping \

Finished with 6-inch knotted fringe. Sliip-

No 23c24H3460 18x72 Inches Each

A pretty little Sateen Drape for 25 cents. Never equaled
at the price. Made of fine sateen. Comes In assorted
floral designs. Colors, red. myrtle green, nile green,
pink, light blue or cream. State color wanted. Finished
with a 6-inch fringe. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Vdour Piano Drape. Very popular drape for pianos and
sometliing that gives good service. Extra good quality of

velour finished perfectly in every detail. Much finer than
the drapes usually sold for this money. Finished vrith s

5- inch knotted silk fringe with draw strings. Colors, red

green or brown. Slate color wanted. Shipping weight,

26 ounces.

$1.98No. Size, Price

24H3480 27x81 inches Each

Embossed Velour Drape. Beautiful embossed pattern on
plain solid color velour. Makes one of the handsomest
drapes in our line. The same quality of velour

2lHo470. Colors, red. green
Sliipping weight, 26 ounces.

brown. State color wanted.

NEW TABLE COVERS
24H3'490 25x47 In'chM

Price, CO 'yi
Each q»a.fiO

An exact copy of an
ancient Persian Prayer
Rag in ricli Oriental col-

orineSi blue, green, red or

deep cream predominat-

ing. State color wanted.

Made of heavy velour

and will give excellent

service. Without doubt
the handsomest cover we
have ever offered, and
one that cannot be dupli-

cated in a retail store for

less than double our
price. Shipping weight,

about 17 ounces.

24H3500 20x54 Inchet Each Jj»l.Op
A new design in a Tapestry Table Runner in an Oriental

pattern. Tiiese covers add a finished appearance to any table,

and also serve to protect it when lamps and other articles

are placed upon it. Comes in dark color comhinatlons In

TABLE COVERS, CHENILLE and TAPESTRY in the NEWEST DESIGNS

The prices we quote on these Tapestry Table

Covers are remarkably low when you consider

the fine quality. Fancy weave, reversible, and

the gieatest value ever ottered. Your choice of

the following color combinations : Red and
green, two-tone red or two-tone green. State

color combination wanted.

No. 24H35I0 Size, not including fringe,

30x30 Inches. Weight, 12 ounces.
Price 39c
No. 24H3520 Size, not including fringe.

50s50 Inches. Weight, I'^A pounds.
Price 79c
No. 24H3530 Size, not Including fringe,

62x62 inches. Weight, 2^,2 pounds.
Price 98c

This illustration gives but a faint idea of

the beautiful design of this rich heavy re-

versible tapestry Table Cover. The fancy

weave and superior cjuality of yarn used

brings the rich pattern out very strongly

and effectively. A good table cover at a

medium price. Color combinations: Red
and green, two-tone red or two-tone green.

State color combination wanted.

No. 24H3540 Size, not including

fringe, 50x50 inches. Weight, 1% pounds.

Price 98c
No. 24H3550 Size, not Including

fringe. 60x60 inches. Weight, 2% pounds.

Price SI.35

Ottoman Table Cover. This style is very

popular on account of the heavy quality of

tnpcstry and being perfectly reversible. The
illustration will give you an idea of the
pretty design. This cover will please you
and give the best of satisfaction. Comes
with backgrounds of red or green, with con-
trasting colors in the design. Slate color
wanted.

No. 24H3560 Size, not including
fringe, 30x30 inches. Weight. 12 ounces.

Price 49o.
No. 24H3570 Size, not including

fringe. 48x48 inches. Weight. 2 pounds.
Price $1,10
No. 24H3580 Size, not including

frhige. 60x60 inches. Weight. 2% pounds.
Price $1 .65

Washable Tapestry Table Cover. We know
of no cover manufactured that will give

the same amount of wear and satisfaction for

your money as this washable table covt

behig the only cover on the American
ket guaranteed to wash and hold color. Made
of fine quality cotton yarn nicely finished and
perfectly reversible. Comes with backgrounds
In red, green or blue, with contrasting colors

in the design. State color wanted.

No. 24H3590 Size, not Including
fringe, 44x44 inches. Weight. 1^ pounds.

Price $1.00
No. 24H360O Size, not Including

fringe. 58x58 inches. Weight, 2 pound^
$1.65

Leatherette Trimmed Velour Table Cover.

Made in the new style for library or parlor

tables. Fine Quality heavy velour trimmed
with embossed leatherette in pretty coutrast-

ing colors and outlined with fancy cord to

match. Comes in myrtle green, red or brown.
Mention color wanted.

No. 24H36IO Size. 48 inches long by

27 inches wide. Weight, about 16 ounces.

Price $1 .98

A Handsome French Tapestry Cover at a

very low price. Woven from tlie best cot-

tou yarn in a very attractive pattern, and

is strictly reversible. Comes Mth back-

ground in red or green with contrasting col-

ors In the design. Slate color wanted.

Shipping weight, about S pounds.

No. 24H3620 Size, not including

fiinge, r.Sx'iS inches. Price, each. .$2.25

A very cleverly designed Chenille Table
Cover. This cover Is made of a nice quality

of chenille, has a red background, tan floral

border and the design is brought out In Its

natural color effects: is reversible and can
be used on either side. Covers of this style

have always been among our largest selling

numbers. , ,

No. 24H3630 Size, not Including
fringe. 45x45 inches. Weight. 1U pounds.

Price 950

This Table Cover is made of very best qual-

ity chenille, very closely woven and has a rich

velvety effect. Comes with a red background
jtnd the design is elegantly worked out in all

its bright natural color effects. Be sure t

include one of these beautiful chenille covei

in your next order.

No. 24H3640 Size, not Includln
fringe. 48x48 inches. Weight. 1^ pounds.

Price $1.35

J.39 for $3.50 Gold Filled Nethersole Bracelet Adds $1.11 to Your Savings.



From Looms to

Your Bed

With Only One
Small Profit

Added

COTTON AND WOOLBED BLAINKEXS
QUALITY GUARANTEED

Greater Variety

and Better Values

Than You Can
Find Anywhere

Else

_ ntracts for bed blankets are made a year in advance of our nei

pie time to make them strictly according to our particular speciflcat
.. _-.... _!„_ . _- - _-.jg^ qj business but are really more pariici

pels us to furuish the best quality posalble
I r.n no rr,T (loir o,,r,r1i u ,.>i,. 1^ yg gg jjg ([jgi

ery possible cost reducing factor __.

t II e Q allty O r bro d g ar ntee

ier thai I e lllio s f p otle ho depend

owing the

SV'e accept
particuHr

for tl eir supfli

will please mid satisfy. We must have dependable goods to protect our guarantee. Whetli
you select cheap cotton blankets at 59 cents, the finest wool blankets at $12.50, or any
the various grades between you will receive the best blankets that can be made for tl

money Tl e better grades In blankets are cheapest in the end, and you will find it is tn
ec inj to buy the best jou c n atTord.

y^ —̂^MWWlmwiK'M

PAIR

WHITE COTTON BED BLANKETS
Six different sizes and vreig:ht8 all the same qualitv

a pair Just light foi ^1 e t>> oi Iigbt wtiffht covers
fancy colored 1 orders Ble values it our puces
No 24H7030
No 24H7034
No 24H7038
No 24H7042
No 24H7046
No 24H7050

50x72 I

Size 60x76 inches
Size 64x76 inches
& ze 70x80 inches
S ze 68x80 inches
Size 72x80 inches

\\e «I t per piir 1\ po nds
Weight per piir * 4 pounds
Weigit per pilr 2% pounds
Wei ht per pair 3 po nds
W eigl t per pair \ pounds
Welgl t per pair "i po n is

GRAY COTTON BED BLANKETS
boroughly reliable quality; well made and nicely finished; would
k third more elsewhere. Six different sizes and weights; 59 cents to

a pair. Fancy colored borders and lockstitch finished ends.

24H7000
24H7004
24H7008

No. 24H702C

64x76 inche
70x80 inche;
72x80 inche
72x80 Inche

Weight, per pair. 1% pounds.
Weight, per pair, 2^ pounds.
Weight, per pair, 2% pounds.

Weight, per pair, 5

Per pair.
Per pair.
Per pair.
Per pair.
Per pair.

TAN COTTON BED BLANKETS
Popular color and a variety of sizes and weiifhts to exactly suit your

reqnirements if you want cotton blankets. Good dependable quality at
exceptionally low prices. Fancy colored borders; lockstitch ends.

No. 24H7060
No. 24H7064
No. 24H7068
No. 24H7072
No. 24H7076
No. 24H7080

Weight, per pair, 1% pounds.
Weight, per p.iir. 2^ pounds.
Weight, per pair, 2\ pounds.

Per pair. ..$0.59
Per pair. . . .85
Per pair... .98
Per pair. , . 1.19
Per pair. . . I .40
Per pair. , . I .75

Heavy Kersey Wool Mixed Blankets.

No. 24H7320 Dark Bine Kersey
") 08 Blankets Willi fancy black and gold
)L^i30 borders. Heavy enouRh to be used as
\ PAIR 1 driving robe; soft enough for bed or

camping use. An exceptionally good
uality for the price. Size, 58x72 Inches. Weight,
er pair. 5 pounds.

'O no ^O- 24H7330 Same quality as
ij, JJa above, but much larger and heavier.
„..„ Size. (1.1x78 Inches. Weight, per pair.

\xtra Heavy Single Camping Blankets.

2.98
EACH

No. 24H7340 For those who prefer
sinjcle blankets wc offer tiie.«p extra
thick, heavy, wool fliled and strong cot-
ton warp blankets, made of thoroughly
cleaned and scoured yarns. Color, dark

ray. We sell thousands of tliem to hospitals and
;her public institutions where extreme durability
I demanded. Ideal for camping use. Size, (12x82
icbes. Weight, each, ."i pounds.

Plain White Cotton Blanket Sheets.

No. 24H7090 Soft I Inlsl. Cotton
nr_ Blankets. lOspccially suitable for use as
•FJC bed sliects and very popular for that
A PAIR purpose. We ofl'er them at quite a liberal

reduction from the regular retail price.

Size, (14X.V0 inches. Weight, per pair, 2% pounds.

No. 24H7360 Army Blankets are
well known as being nil wool and ex-
ceptionally well made. These are the
same quality used by Uncle Sam's sol-
diers and are generally s<dd at JlO.OIl

I pair elsewhere. They are non-shrink-
er gray with dark blue border stripes,
8 inches. Weight, per pair, 8 pounds.

No. 24H7370 Same qualltylks
ihove, but larL'er aud heavier. Size,
0x82 inches. Weight, per pair, 10 pounds.

Dark Blue 10-Pound Klondike Blankets.

^ No. 24H7350 These blankets will
CC nn keep you warm in the coldest weather.
«pV.UV Extra heavy; made of strong cotton

warp and heavy wool Oiling, closely
Win not shrink In washing;

will outwear any other blankets you could buy at
this price. Color, dark blue with broad black
border stripe .nnd hemmed lockstitch cuds. Size,
(!2xS2 inches. Weight, per pair, 10 pounds.

iNGELICA—The Name of Latest French Gray Grape Pattern Silver Plated Tableware. "*''*chTcago!"{ll
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,,473



EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN FINE BED BLANKETS
Gray* White or Tan.

Fine selected long fiber cotton, closely woven, with German
wool finish. Look and feel like wool blankets. Fancy border

stripe: ends nicely finished with mohair binding. Order by
catalog number representing size and weight wanted.

No. 24H7I0O Superior Gray Cotton Blankets. Size.

64x76 Inches. Weight, per pair. oVi pounds.
Price, per pair $ I .69
No. 24H7I04 Superior Gray Cotton Blankets. Size,

66x80 inches. Weight, per pair. 4 pounds.
Price, per pair $2.10
No. 24H7 1 08 Superior Gray Cotton Blankets. t>ize,

72x80 inches. Weight, per pair. 4% pounds.
Price, per pair $2.65
No, 24H7 1 20 Superior White Cotton Blankets. Size,

64x76 inchea. Weight, per pair, 3^4 pounds.
Price, per pair $ I .69
No. 24H7I24 Superior White Cotton Blankets, i^ize,

66x80 inches. Weight, per pair. 4 pounds.
Price, per pair $2. 1 O
No. 24H7I28 Superior White Cotton Blankets. Size,

72x80 inches. Weight, per pair, 4->4 pounds.
Price, per pair $2.65
No. 24H7 1 40 Superior Tan Cotton Blankets. Size.

64x76 inches. Weight, per pair, ZV* pounds.
Price, per pair '. $ I .69
No, 24H7I44 Superior Tan Cotton Blankets. Size.

66x80 Inches. Weight, per pair, 4 pounds.
Price, per pair $2.10
No. 24H7 148 Superior Tan Cotton Blankets. Size.

72x80 inches. Weight, per pair, i% pounds.
Price, per pair $2.65

Fancy Plaid Cotton Blankets.
Fine Egyptian cotton, with soft German wool finish. Will

wear well and stand washing. Splendid hlankets and big

value for the money. Two sizes; four color combinations:

Pink and white. Tan and white.
Gray and white. Blue and white.

Be sure to mention which color effect you prefer.

No. 24H7 I 60 Fancy Plaid Cotton Blankets. Size,

60x76 inches. Weight, per pair, 3 pounds.
Price, per pair $1.75
No. 24H7I70 Heavier and larger Fancy Plaid Cotton

Blankets. Size. 66x80 inchea. Weight, per pair, 4'i piuinds.

Price, per pair $2.45

Best Plaid Cotton Blankets.
Our Special Quality Fancy Plaid Cotton Blankets. Finest

imported cotton; rich soft finish; wide ribbon binding on enda.
Large size and good weight. Would easily cost $4.nO a pair
In the average store. This choice of color combinations:

Gray and white. Blue and white.
Pink and white. Tan and white.

Be sure to mention which color effect you prefer.

No. 24H7I90 Our Best Fancy Plaid Cotton Blankets.
Size. 72x80 inches. Weight, per pair, i%, pounds.

Price, per pair $2.85

Pretty Novelty Border Blankets.
Extra Fine Quality Cotton Blankets with artistic design

borders instead of the usual stripe effect. Soft wool nap
finish ; ribbon bound ends. Liberal size and weight. Reorular

$3.50 Talue elsewhere. Size. 64x78 Inches. Wci-ht, per pair,

4 pounds. Choice of gray, white or tan. Order by catalog

number representing color wanted.
No. 24H7 180 Gray Novelty Border Blankets.
Price, per pair $2.65
No. 24H7t84 White Novelty Border Blankets.
Price, per pair 2.65
No, 24H7 188 Tan Novelty Border Blankets.
Price, per pair 2.65

Perfection All Wool Blankets, White,
Gray or Scarlet.

Three Sizes. $3.98 to $6. SO Per Pair.

We recommend these blankets, strictly all wool warp and
filling. Fancy colored border. State number which represents
9126 wanted.

No. 24H7540 White All Wool Blankets. Size. 60x80
inchea. Weight, per pair, 4 pounds. Price, per pair... $3.98

No. 24H7580 Scarlet All Wool Blankets, size. G0x80
inchea. Weitht. per pair. 4 pounds. Price, per pair... $3.98

No. 24H7584 Scarlet All Wool Blankets. Size, 70x80
inches. Weight, per pair. 5 pound.i. Price, per pair... $4.98

No. 24H7588 Scarlet All Wool Blankets. Si?e. 72x84
inches. Weight, per pair. 6 pounds. Pricp. ver l>:iir . . . $6.30

Silver Gray Wool Mixejd Blankets.

tleec:

nd a wool and cotton
erial. well scoured. S(

gray only, with piuls or blue border. State
border wanted. Size, 70x80 inches. Weight, 5 pound:

No. 24H7400 Price, per pair $2.45
Cotton warp and cotton and wool mixed filling. Made from

clean, sanitary, well scoured stock. Cnlor. silver tray onlj.

with fancy pink or blue border. State color border wanted.
Size, 70x80 inches. Weight. 5 pounds.

No. 24H7420 Price, per pair $3.29

Best Value Reliable Wool Filled Bed
Covering.

Silver gray, full size blankets with fancv pink or blue border
and lockstitch edges. The material is wool filling with
cotton and wool mixed warp. Has every appearance of sn
nil wool blanket. Our price means an extraordinary money
saving. Size, 70x80 inches. Weight. 5 pounds.

No. 24H74 I O Price, per pair $2.75

White. Gray or Scarlet All Wool Blankets.

These blankets are not made of the very finest wool, but
they are splendid value and will give very good satisfaction If

you want medium priced all wool blankets. We have them
in white, gray or scarlet, with fancy borders. Size. 60x78
inches. Weight, per pair, 3^4 pounds.

No. 24H7500 White All Wool Blankets. Fancy colored

borders. Price, per pair $3.25
No, 24H75I0 Gray AH Wool Blankets. Fancy colored

borders. Price, per pair $3.25
No. 24H7520 Scarlet All Wool Blankets. Black striped

borders. Price, per pair $3.25
Strictly all wool blankets in white, gray or scarlet. Same

quality aa above, only larger and heavier. Fancy borders.

Size, 68x80 inches. Weight, per pair. 4^2 pounds.

No. 24H7504 White All Wool Blankets. Fancy colored
borders. Price, per pair $3.98

No. 24H75I4 Gray All Wool Blankets. Fancy colored
borders. Price, per pair $3.98

No. 24H7524 Scarlet AM Wool Blankets. Black striped

borders. Price, per pair $3.98

Extra Quality California All Wool
Blankets.

White. Gray or Scarlet.

Made from fine selected California lamb's wool. Very soft

ami line, making a thick, lofty blanket, beautifully woven and
finished. One of the finest you can buy. All have fancy
borders nnd ribbon bound ends. A very big value if you are

looking for all wool blankets that are bet^ter than the ordinary.

Our Best Wool Plaid Blankets.

Best All Wool Plaid Blankets. Soft luxurious blankets ol

choice combed wool in a variety of handsome plaid
effects. This choice of color combinations: Pink and »hite,
light blue and white, black and white, black and red
tan and white. Mention color effect wanted. Size, 70x
inches. Weight, [ler p.sir. 5 pounds.

No. 24H7660 Price, per pair $6.S

Hi^h Grade AH Wool Plaid Blankets.
Absolutely all wool, thoroughly scoured and non-shrinkable.

A fine. lofty, wami blanket. A splendid wearer. Tour choice
of plaids in the following color combinations: Red and black,
hlack and white, pink and white, blue and white, gray and
white, tan and white. State color combination wanted. Size.
cnxSil inches. Weight, per pair. 4^2 pounds.

No. 24H7650 Price, per pair $4.75

All Wool Fancy Plaid Blankets.
We guarantee these blankets to please everyone who buy«

them, t>ecause they are right in every way: Rich appearance,
good quality, very serviceable, and extremely reasonable iq

price. Size, 66x80 inches. Weight, per pair, iVg pounds.
Tills choice of color combinations: Pink and white, blue and
white, gray and white, or tan and white. Mention color efTect

preferred. ^^ ^^
No. 24H7530 Price, per pair $3.98

Non-Shrinkable Wool Blankets.
Made of strictly all wool filling and fine cotton warp, verji

soft and fleecj'. The small amount of cotton in them makeg
them non-shrinkable. A $6.50 value. Lockstitch edges.

Pink or blue borders. Slate color border wanted. Size;

"0x80 inches. Weight, per pair. 5 pounds. ^. _-
No. 24H7430 White. Price, per pair $4.73
No. 24H7440 Gray. Price, per pair 4.75

Fine White Wool Mixed Blankets.
These blankets have every good quality required and m

offer them at a popular price. Tlie materials used are of verj

fine quality. Ends finished with silk ribbon binding tc

match the fancy pink or blue border stiipea. Mention coloi

border wanted.
No. 24H7690 White Wool Mixed Blankets. Size. 70x8(

Inches. Welgiit. per pair. 5 pounds. Price, per palr..$3.5C

Best White Wool Filled Blankets.
The material is very fine selected wool flUing with a cotter

and wool mixed warp, a combination that washes and wean
really better than strictly all wool. Mcely finished with i

wide slUc bhiding to match the fancy pink or blue border

State color of border you want. ._,„,, ^ „, „^ „,
No. 24H7450 White Wool Filled Blankets. Size. 70x8(

inches. Weight, per pair. 5 pounds. Price, per pair.. $4.45
No. 24H7460 White Wool Filled Blankets. Sam^

quality as above, but larger and with a greater percentage

White or Gray California Wool Blankets
Extra large, good weight; made of choice California lamb'i

wool, woven wltii thick soft nap; choice of white or gra:

with pink or blue border stripes: braid finished ends.

No. 24H7670 White California Wool Blankets. Size

74x84 inchea. Weight, per pair. 6 pounds.
Price, per pair $7.5C
No. 24H7674 Gray California Wool Blankets. Size

71x84 inches. Weight, per pair. 6 pounds.
Price, per pair $7.5C

Finest Quality Lamb's Wool Blankets
These blankets are made from the finest selected Californii

lamb's wool, as soft as down, making a thick, lofty, beautl

fully finished warm blanket. Bound on the edge with

/!-inch cream silk ribbon, extending IH inches on each side

with two rows of stitching. Size. 74x90 inches. Weight,
pounds. White with pink or blue borders.

No. 24H7640 Price, per pair $i2.5(

BABY BLANKETS Good Values at 33c to *2.98 a Paii

Cotton Baljy Blankets of fleec is

Cho e f e j o pi k o

bl e borderb State color desired size

30x40 inche*. ^\eltht. pei pair, about 1-

No. 24H7730 Price, per pair. .35c

White Cotton Baby Blankets with soft Ger-
man wool finish and fancy pink or blue bor-
ders. State color border desired. Size. 36x54
inches. Weight, per pair, about 16 ounces.

No. 24H7740 Pricp. per pair..

Extra Quality Imported White
Cotton Baby Blankets.

State color borde
Weight, per pair

No. 24H7750

_ V or blue borders.
wanted. Size. 36x50 Inches,
about 22 ounces.

Price, per pair 90c

White Wool Filled Baby Blankets. Cotton
arp. wool tlllhig. soft fleecy finish. Appear-
nce and wear equal to many all wool blan-
ets costing more. White only, with pink or
hie border?. State color border desired.
lize. .S0x40 inches, Weight, per pair, about
8 ounces.

No. 24H7760 Price, per pair. . .$ 1 .45

Large Size White Wool Filled Baby Blan-
kets. Fine cotton warp and selected clenr>

wool fllHng. Lar-er and heavier than our
No. 24H77fiO. W^lite only, with pink or

blue borders. Mention choree of border. Size.

36x54 inches. Weight, per pair, about 22

No. 24H7770 Price, per patr...$(.85

Our Finest White Wool Filled
Baby Blankets.

Ailing.Softest California lamb's wool
trong cotton warp. Soft and flce'y -..

uld cost about $4.UM elsewhere
WHiite only, with pink or blue borders. State
color border desired. Size. :^fix54 inches.

Weiglit, per pair, about 30 ounces.

No. 24H7780 Price. air ..$2.98

Fancy Cotton Plaid Babi
Blankets.

Large Size. Fine Quality.

Made of fine imported cotton with sof

downy German wool finish. Firm durabl
weave, overlocbed stitched edges, large siz

aud good weight. Comes in plaid comblna
tions of pink and wliite or blue and white
Mention color combination wanted. Size

40x54 inches. Weight, per pair, about 24 ounces
No. 24H7720 Price, per pair 98

Fancy Jacquard Woven Crib Blankets.
In Assorted Patterns,

Two Sizes: 69c and 49c Each
Prettiest Baby Blanket*

Softest and finest

color. ^'ery

. , _ Two siz*

signs: Teddy Bear,
Bowknot or Bunny,
Dink with

n the market
absolutely fag

robes for baby's crib

_ choice of five de
Snnbonnet Girl, Kittens
Come in either blue o

, side white. Mention th

gn and color preferrod. Order by catalo

r.umber representing size wanted.

No 24H7700 Fancy Cotton Baby Blan

kets. Si?^ ?RsiiO Inchea. Price, each 69
No. 24H77I0 Fancy Cotton Baby Blan

kets. Size. 30x40 inches. Price, each ...49

Where Money TALKS. 700 Articles 2c to 12c Each on Pages 19 to 28



Reliable Comforters at Reasonable Cost

ose Border Silkoline Comforter
21 » No. 24H8060 A handsome Comforter

**-*, made up of beat quality silkoline in a pretty
"^~ rose border design, both aides alike; tied with

EACH worsted yarn. Sanitary sheet cotton flUing.

You will realize the liberal value when you
see the quality. Furnished with ground col-

of sreen. bluo, pink or nile green: also cream eroujids

h plnV. lavender, yellow or blue flowers. Stale color wanted.
x82 inches. Weight pounds.

*2l§

with sanitary sheet
edges; strictlj fast colors.

nile green. Stale color wanted

No.



Write for This Handsome New
Catalog^Modern Lighting Fixtures

Newest

Ideas

for

1912

Practical

Durable

Artistic

EveryHome
Owner,
Every
Builder

and
Contractor
Should
Have a
Copy of
This

Catalog

Be Up to Date. Before You Place Any Orders for Fixtures for Your Home or Other Building,

Get This Catalog. It Shows the Very Latest Ideas in Modern Lighting

and Means a Large Saving.

The artistic and decorative possibilities of artificial light are
wonderful. The development of this new branch of art in the
past few years has been rapid, as every reader of this page
must know if he or* she has inspected a recently built up to
date home.

Are you going to buy or build a new residence? Do you
realize that the value and attractiveness of any house, new or
old, can be wonderfully increased at very small cost by means
of new and modern lighting fi.xtures? Your home may be out
of date in a dozen of its features, but new lighting fixtures of
the latest 1912 designs would make it look like a new building.

We have just organized a new department to handle the
output of a great modern factory making a complete line of

gas and electric fixtures of the newest designs. To introduce
this new department we have published a handsome catalog of
its entire line of electric, gas and combination fixtures of every
style, pattern and finish. This book will be mailed promptly
upon request to anyone interested as a home builder, home
owner or housekeeper.

Do not be discouraged by the high prices you have known
others to pay for the beautiful fixtures that have displaced the
old fashioned designs of a few years ago. While many manu-

facturers of these new fixtures are still charging the high
prices demanded for them when thejf were first put on the

market, the cost of manufacturing these goods has been greatly

reduced and we have been able to contract for a complete line

at prices that will surprise you. We know you cannot buy the

equal of any fixture in this catalog elsewhere without paying
20 to 30 per cent more than our prices.

This brand new line of fixtures includes showers of 3, 3, 4, 5

and 6 lights, with crystal or beautiful stained glass work;
leaded art glass dome tops, artistic 2, 3 and 4-light chandeliers,

brackets, pendants, porch lights and ceiling lights. These fix-

tures are made for either electricity, gas (upright or inverted)

or combination (both gas and electric). Our new department
includes everything necessary for a complete installation of

new fixtures throughout the house, electric wire for house
wiring, conduit, plugs, sockets, wall plates and switches, gas
cocks, tubing, burners and all other supplies.

Merely as an example of fine printing, this handsome new
catalog will be prized by those who secure a copy. Over 200

fixtures are represented by fine halftone engravings, while the

artistic polished and satin or spun brass finish, the shades of

multicolored stained glass, frosted glass and crystal of many
fi.xtures and lamps are reproduced in their actual colors.

Remember, there is nothing newer or more artistic in lighting fixtures than is shown in this catalog. Every

fixture in this great stock is a new 1912 design. Write for the book.

Write For Prices on Hot Water Heating Plant For Your Home—Surprising Saving:



DRUG DEPARTMENT
)UR POLICY IN REGARD TO DRUGS AND REMEDIES
All of our standard preparations will be found to be of the highest
ality and strength, and capable of doing all that can be expected of
h remedies. We bave endeavored to indicate in each case tbe way in
ich they may be found useful.
We have also selected from the great array of preparations found on

I market a list of proprietary remedies, which from their popularity
uld appear to be reliable, and which we belieTe may also be depended
to do as much as is reasonable to expect of such remedies.
The reputation we have bnilt Dp for selling goods and telling the
th abont them, together with our desire to protect our customers
linst the possibility of being disappointed as to the results likely to be
tained, has led us to be very conservative in our claims for all of these
xjucts. If we have understated the value of certiiin remedies, our
tomers will find It out; we would rather bave it this way.

The fact is well known that what may prove very useful in most
cases may utterly fail in some others, either because of a difference in
individuals or of a lack of knowledge as to the real nature and cause of
the trouble. In describing the virtues of a medicine these facts are too
often lost sight of. We accordingly feel like warning our customers
against being misled by the exaggerated claims made for many so called
patent medicines by their makers. The continued popularity of certain
of these remedies, however, gives us sufflcient confidence in them to keep
them on our list. These we wish to sell strictly on their merits. Accord-
ingly, in our catalog descriptions we have been guided by a desire to
avoid all overstatements of fact, no matter how slight. If we do not
claim as much for them as others do, it is not because they are in any
way inferior. The fact is they are in every case the best of the kind
that can be obtained.

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINES—STANDARD BLOOD AND NERVE TONICS
LIQUIDS OVER 4 OUNCES IN WEIGHT CANNOT BE SHIPPED BY MAIL.

dUcle's Pepto-Mangan.

One of the best
blood puritlers.
Palatable, effective
and largely given
by physicians
where the blood is

thin and weak and
lacking in red cor-
puscles. .Shipping
weight, 32 ounces.
(Unmallable.)

No. 8H94
Regular $1.25 bot-
tle.

Price ¥1.05

Pinkham's Liver Pills.

A very pop-
ular laxative.
Becommend-
ed by makei'e
to he taken
along with
the Vegetable
Compound as
tonic and

atlve.

BIRCH MOUNTAIN TEA
Birch Mountain Tea according to the manu-

facturers is a combination of leaves, roots and

barks growing in the Birch Mountains of

Bohemia. It is being introduced into the United

States and will be extensively advertised. The
manufacturers further claim that it has been very

successful in the treatment of asthma, bronchitis,

coughs, colds and bronchial affections generally,

and has enjoyed a large sale all over the con-

tinent of Europe. It keeps a long time and is

easy to take. One month's treatment in every

box. Full directions with package. Shipping

weight, 13 ounces.

No. 8H25 Regular $1.00 box. Price 79c

Herb Laxative Tea.

leaves,
fennel seed,
licorice root,

anis' :i !i grass, all well
kniiun '

i !i iiKjkin.al Qualities.
Acts as a laxative to the srstem and
aids in purifying the blood.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

for ^ale People.

Guaranteed by the manufacturer to
be a safe and effective tonic for the
blood and nerves. Very popular and
enjoys a large sale. Regular price, 50
cents. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

No. 8H404 Price 390

ydia E. PinkKam's
Blood Purifier*

For purify-

ing the blood

and giving tone

and strength to

the system.
Shipping wt.,

32 ounces.
(Uiimallable.)

No. 8H42
Kegular V.OO
Blzc.

Price. ..79o

Hood*s Vegetable
Pills.

, well known liver regulator,
mild efTectlre cathartic. A
Jly physic and after dinner

Purely Tegetable. Bene-
for constipation, liver

lea and indigestion. Bhlp-
HClght. ^

ef» Wine and Iron.

A well known

Ionic. Made
from beef. Iron
and wine, ac-
cording to the

niula. Your
money returned
If not satisfac-
tory. (Unmall-
able.)

No. 8HI30
1 - gallon Jug.
Shipping w t .,
i:;i^ pounds.
Frlie.$2.50
No. 8HI3I

'.-i- gallon bot-

Hood's Extract Sarsa-
parilla.

A well known
blood purifier, A
combination of

sarsaparilla with

the most approved

tonic and blood

purifying

dies. Shipping

weight, 32

(Unmallable.)

8HI2
Regula $1.00

.79<

Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, U. S. P

[larod blood
tonic. Pleasant
to the taste and
a standard prod-

No. SHI 16 Price 39(

Wine of Gaduol Com-
pound.

(Wine of Extract of Cod Liver
Oil.)

A pleasant pal-

atable liquid prep-
aration made from
extract of gaduol
(cod liver oil), to-

gether with hypo-

p h o sphites and
cherry bark. A pal-
atable tonic prepa-

bottle. Directions
on botUe. Stdpplng
wdght. 32 ounces.
(Unmallablo.

)

No. 8H320

Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil With
Hypophosphites.

A reliable high
grade emulsion of

cod liver oil with
hypophosphites.
Palatable, nutri-
tious and very good
for building up rur
down conditions
(Unmallable.)
No. 8H48 Reg

ular $1.00 size.

Price 79<
Shipping weight. 28

No. 8H49 Reg
ular 50-cent size.

Price 39<
Shipping weight, 14

Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil Compound.

One of th
best, whitest an

palatable
13 madeulsio

high.

aratlon can be
taken it Is much

uperlor to the pure oU. (Un-
lailable.)
No. 8HI 19 Regular $1.00

7.0 bottle. Shipping weight. :'H

Pure Cod Liver Oil.
A pure oil for

medicinal purposes.
Recommended b y
physldnns for the
treatment of wast-
ing dlsonst-s and

No. 8HI22
1 pint. Shipping
weight. 28 ounces.
Price 48t
No. 8H123

l<t gallon. Shipping
weight. 61 otmres.

Price ...$1.75
SHI 24 I gallon. Ship-

ping weight, 13!ni poiuids.
$3.26

Paine's Celery Com-
pound.

A well known
remedy for nerv-

ous diseases gen-

erally. Pleasant

to the taste and
a very popular

product. Ship-

ping weight, 32

ounces. ( U n -

mailable.)

No. 8H36
._ Regular price,^ $I.QQ. Prlce.79c

Elixir Gentian and
Iron. A bitter tonic

Blood Red Iron
Pills.

No. SHI 14 Price.. .33<

Blaud's Iron Pills.
100 flve-grai

gelatin coate

nic. Improves

Shipping
eight, X ounces,
Ui>muiUtbl«.]

No. 8H89

Fellows' Syrup Hypo-
phosphites Com-

pound.

The well
known h y p o-
phosphite tonic
80 extensively
sold and used
today for
butldlDg up

ping weight,
33 oz. (Un-
mallable. )

No. 8H93
Regular $1.50

Syrup Hypophosphites
Compound.

manjranese and
quinine. A prep-
aration that Is

used as a build-
ing up tonic for

weak and puny
children. Sold on
ita merits. Sat-
isfaction guariin-

No. 8H I 37 16-ounce bottle.
Shipping weight, 33 ounces.

Price 67c

Father John's Medi-
cine.

A well known
preparation for
throat and lung
affections. A an-
tritlve blood and
nerve tonic. (Un-
mailable.

)

No. 8H38
Regular $1.00
bottle. Shipping
weight, 30 oz.

Price 79o
No. 8H39

Regular ,'i(t-cent

bottle. Shipping
weight. 18 oz.

Price ....39c

Garfield Tea.

For consfipatfon, tick head*
ache, kidney and liver ailment*.
A gentle laxative. Composed
wholly of herbs. A natural
remedy. Potent and harmless.
Tea is pleasant to take and
enjoys a large sale. Shipping
weight, large, 10 ounces: small.

No. SHIO 50-cent size.

No. 8HI I 25-ci

Sulphur and Cream of
Tartar Lozenges.

CREAM " TARTAR
,m- LOZENGES,^

medy for
rhlldren

as they arO
Keep Indefl-

Paragon Tea.

Pleasant and reliable. Used
for constipation . bH lousncM,
sick headache, flatulency and
for stimulating to action the
liver and kidneys. Composed of
nature's mots, leaves and barks.
Acts on the system mildly and
without griping.

No. 8H338 50-cent package.
Shliiplng wWght. 8 ounces.

Price 37o
No. 8H339 2S-cent package.

Shipping weight.

Laws Don't Affect Our Groceries—They're Better Than Laws Demand.



HEADACHE REMEDIES.

I remedy for headache,
IFoams when added to

R^T^^=^ water. Directions
lrS^-<t^ bottle. ( Unmailable.

)

~^^ No. 8H277 25-

n"itl« cent bottle. Shipping

'^l
weight, 6 ounces

Price
No. 8H278

ent bottle. Shipping
I

weight, 16 ounces.
Price 40c
No. 8H279 5l-"0

Shipping weight, 2:

Price 80'

^l
'ft^ft

ORANGEINE. A widely ad
vertised headache powder. Rec-
ommended by the manufactur-
ers for congestive headache
nervous headache, sicli head-
ache and neuralgia. Formula
on package. Enjoys a large

No. 8H40I 25 - cent

No. 8H402 10 -cent

WHITE PINECOMPOUND
COUGH SYRUP.

well li n o w u
lie cough syrup.
harmless cough

syrup for young'
11 nd old. A prepa-i

ion largely used,
country

bottle wltbj
' u 1 1 directions.
•>hippine weight,
10 ounces. (Un-
uaUable.)

No. SHI 25 Price

HOUSEHOLD LINIMENTS
^ v-v.- ' u.

'^^ SLOAN';LINIMENT
One of the best
liniments made,
Largely sold and
used for sprains,

QIISPQ

M^,^£!^

and

Regular $1.00
size. Sliipplng
weight. 30 oz.

Price 7
No. 8H87

Regular 50-cent

HAMLIN'S
WIZARD OIL.
A widely adver-
tised and well
known liniment.
Regular price.
$1.00 and 50
cents a bottle.

(Unmailable.l
8H62

weight. 18

Regular
bottle.
weight.

.390

OMEGA OIL.
well known remedy
for aches and pains
Widely advertised
(Unmaiiable.)

No. 8H46 ReB
ular 50-cent size.

Shipping weight, 15

Price 39
No. 8H47 Reg

ulnr 25-cent size.

Slipping weight

ulue of arnica
is well Imown as an
application to bruises,

sprains, cuts, swell-

ings, etc.. but to se-

cure any benefit It Is

necessary to have a
strong, well prepared

No. 8HI93 Shipping

Price, ^-pint bottle. .

.

No. 8Hi95 Slilppiiig'
z. Price. 1-pint bottle. . . 63

CAMPHORATED
OIL. U. S. P. An ex-
cellent article for rub-
bing on children's and
adults' chest
throata in cast
croup, difficulty In
breathing, sore throat,
coughp. A amal .

tlty of pure spirits of
turpentine added
will increase its effect

-

any
mailable.)

No. SHI 83
weight. 14 ouncf

(Ur

COUGH, COLD AND SORE THROAT REMEDIES
DR. BELL'

PINE • TAR
HONEY. The well
known and widely
advertised c o _

"

remedy. Pleasant
to the taste and
gond for children.
lUiniiailable.)

NO. 8 H 4 3 3
Regular 50-cent
size.

Price 39c

LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-
INE. A widely advertised
remedy for la grippe and colds
generally. The lelt



Invalid and Infant

ir Genuine Haviland China Is QUALITY China. Compare Our Prices With Others. *"''*cH°cAoo.^LL!''
"
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WORM KILLERS.

Jayne's Tonic Vermifoge.

'M

large
aale and has bei

proven very valua-
ble. Accordln
the guaraiitei:

the manufacturers
is very valuable for

tlie destruction of
worms and t h «

treatment of Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia

gentle

lo. 8H446
Regular 50 - c e n
size. Shipping wc.
12 ounces.

Price 39'
No. 8H447 Kegular 35-ceD

ize. Shipping wt.. 8 ounces.
Price 28i

Kiclcapoo Worm Killer.

POULTICE DRESSINGS.
Marbonrg Plastic Dressing.
A Well Known Household An-

known house- it

hold rem<
Comes in the I

liy taken i

effective. Full
package.

No. 8H228 Regular 25-cent

inflammation and congest,
A composition of kaolin glyc-
erin and antiseptics to be used
in place of the old form poul-
tice. To be applied warm,
thereby supplying heat and
moisture. Is absorbent and anti-
septic and according to physi-
cians' statements is far superior
to any other form of poultice.
A preparation that should be
kept on hand for use when
needed. Full directions accom-
pany package.

No. 8H I 34 1 - pound can.
Shipping weiglit, 20 ounces.

Price 4 |c
No. 8H I 35 5 - pound can.

f^hipping weight, 8 pounds.
Price $1 .69

8i7.e. Price. I 9c

EEUMA
mm.

ASTHMA REMEDIES
Ezuma Asthma Oil

A highly recoi
mended remedy 1

t h B treatment
asthma and ast
m a t i affeotior

A combination of
oils to be rubbed
on the chest night
and morning, which
Is absorbed by the
akin, relaxing the
muscles and free-

ing the air pas-
sages from that
choking and wheez-
ing sensation. It

is harmless and
recommended as a

reliable and satisfactory prod-
uct. Your money cheerfully re-
turned if not entirely satisfac-
tory. Shipping weight, 12
ounces. (Unmailable.

)

No. 8HI39 Regular $1.00
bottle. Price. .79*

SchiHmann'sAsthma Powders

of chemicals,
herbs, leaves

"^m^::

t I relieving
asthmatic con-
ditions. Has
seldom failed
to give relief

and. according
to the miaran-
tee of the manufacturer, is very
reliable and harmless. Full
directions on package. Shipping
weight, 8 ouni

No. 8H44.
Price 79o
No. 8H442 50-c«ntslze.
Price 3

HOME EYE REMEDIES.

Marine Eye Remedy.
Used foi

r e a k eyes.

Injoys a

large salt
1 d highly

No. 8HI0I SLOO
(Contains 2V2 times as much
a^ the 50-cent size.) Shlppini
weight, 12 ouncea. (Unmail
able. ) Price 79c

Marine Eye Salve.

For anplytng to
the eyelids as a
soothing applica*
tion. Full direc-

tions with package.

No. 8HI02
$1.00 tube. Ship-
ping wt., 3 ounces.

Price 79c
No. 8HI03

Trial size. Mail-
ing charges, 2 cents extra.

Antiphlogistine.
The highly

generally. Very
reliable and ef-
fective.

No. 8H40

3. 8H4 1 Regula
size. Sliipplng wt. , 8 pounds.

Price $2.20
RHEUMATIC REMEDIES.
Effervescent Lithia Tablets.

Lit hi a Tablets,

been used as
of the standard
treat ments for
rheumatic con d t -

tions. They are ab-
solutely harmless,
convenient and ae-
urate in dosagi

of water
greeable, refreslilng and bene-

ficial etlervescent draught. Dl-
i on package. Siiipplng

weight. 15 ounces.
No. 8H30I Price per bot-

le of forty 3-grain tablets. I 5e

Sal Hepatica.
Well known

uric acid solvent.
BeneQcial for
rlieumatism and
out and for all

ffectiona arising
from an excess

uric acid.
Shipping wt., 2

(Unmail-
able. )

„ No. 8H26
Regular $1.25

Price $1.10
No. 8H27 Regular 65-cent

ize. Shipping weight, 1 lb.
Price 57c
Aspirin Tablets.

The new popular
and beneficial remedy
for rheumatic and
urjo acid conditions.
Aids elimination of
the uric acid and has
no injurious effect
upon the stomach.
Sliipping weight, 6

N0.8H2 I 2 Price,
per bottle of fifty 5-
grain tablets 42c

Hepatic Salts.
Laxative, cathar-

tic and diuretic.
Recommended in
constipation, bil-
iousness, bilious
headaches and liver
derangements. Ef-
fervescent In form
and pleasant to
take. Full direc-
tions on package;
6-ounce bottle.

No. 8HI36
Pri..-< .39c

Tablets Sodium

Salicylate.
Sodium Salicylate

is used for rheuma-
tism and rheumatic
disorders. Five in"ain3

to every tablet. Dl-
i
rectlons on package.

Liquids over
4 ounces in
weight cannot
be shipped by
mail.

NASAL PRODUCTS.

Nasal Tablets*
Dr. Seller's Formula.

t ssolved in

water, and used as
an antiseptic,
cleansing spray for

(seileSS nasal and throat
troubles. One tab-
let makes 2 ounces
of solution and is

ised in atomlzei.
Highly recommend-
ed by physicians.

Packed forty tablets to bottle,

"hipping weight, 6 ounces.
No. 8H3I4 Price...2|c

Leininger's Formaldehyde

Inhaler.

To be used by inhalation
for nose and throat troubles.
Highly recommended by the
manufacturers, and sold
purely on its merits. Satis-
faction guaranteed or your
money back. Regular price.
25 cents. Shipping weight, 2

Miscellaneous Remedies.

Waterproof Liquid C _ -

Plaster. For cuts, wounds,
atirasions, hang nails, burns,
blisters, stings of insects, and
wherever an antiseptic coating
is desired. Transparent, water-
proof and antiseptic. Accept no
substitute, but use only New-
Skin. Shipping vpeight, large
size, 3 ounces; small size. 2

No. 'SH I 28 25-cenl family

Quinine Pills.
Bottle containing

100 pills, 2 grains
quinine each. Sugar
coated, full weight
and strength, with
absolutely pure qui-
nine. Shipping vrt.,

per bottle, 8 ounces.
No. 8H234

Pric XOc_

No. 8H268 Price.



colored
actual chamois skin and
under the name chamois
The d"ne3 ffe handle

mnde from the flnest

of sheep, carefully

soft. Used for
mohtlee pianos flue

Iture and for eleanhig
highly polished surfaces

8H385 Size, 12x13
I. Shipping weight. 3
!. rrke r 9a
8H386 Size, 15il6

PrKv
lipping welgiit

370

>. Price
8H388 Size. 20x21

.sliipping weight. 5

8H3S9 Size, 27x26
Sliipping weight. 6

I. Prk-e »l.25
Jeaning Sponges.

Large Blze.

. Prlce.73c
8H4S8 Medliim size.



High Grade Medicinal Plas-

ters at Papular Prices.

Joh n son's
Belladonna
Plaster.
ProhaWy llie

best Iniown
and largest

used bella-
donna plaster

on the mar-
ket. Largely



$3.60 Safe and
Sane Fireworks
Assortment
for Only

25

Electric
Sparklers
The most beautiful, du-

tess fireworks in the world,
iieing smokeless and odor-
less they are extensively used

constant delight. Avoid
sultant casualties and the
haunting anticipation of tet-

used by dangerous fireworks. Order a supply of these wonderful
'elties for your little folks at once. Send your order today.
before you forget.

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OFFER
Couisting of the Following Sizes, Packed in a Neat Carton.

12 boxes "YOUNG AMERICA" (144 pieces). Retail
value $1.20

12 boxes "AMERICAN BEAUTY" (120 pieces). Retail
value 1.20

1 box "COLUMBIAN SPARKLER TORCH" No. 5 (12
pieces). Each torch burns three minutes. Retail
value 60

1 box "COLUMBIAN SPARKLER TORCH" No. 10 (6
pieces). Each torch burns six mrnutes. Retail value .60

TOTAL RETAIL VALUE. $3.60
Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Assortment box not broken.
No. 8H4049% Price, complete outfit S2.25

"Yoang America" Sparklers, packed 12 sparklers to carton and 12 cartons to box. Reg-
ilar price, per box. $1.20. Shipping weight. Z pounds.

No. 8H4050 Price, per box of 12 cartons 47,,

Protect Your Home, Stables and

Property With the Liberty

Fire Extinguisher
One of the betit, simplest and moat

reliable of all fire extingririshers. Never
gets out of order. Always ready. It
effectively and instantly extinguishes,
by scientifically smothering, all kinds of
fire, whether the fire originates from
gasoline, naphtha, benzine, excelsior,
rubbish, electriclt.v, or from your own
burning clothing. Simply dash "Lib-
erty" Dry Chemical into the flames and
the fire is; out.
Th« "Liberty" it perfectly safe and can be

as easily used by women and children as by an
expert fireman. Merely pull the tube from the
hoolE and throtr the ponder on the base of tbe
flames. "Liberty" Is harmless to i^erson or fab-
rics. No dangerous acids, no explosives.

Don't leave your family, your home and your
property unprotected from Are! Six "Liberty"
Extinguishers (at a cost of SI5.00) hung at con-
venient points about your house and stables will
afford abundant protection and will extiiifrulsh
flree which otherwise might destroy property worth
thousands of d'jllars. or even cost the Ufe of a
loved one. Shipping weight. 3H pounds. Reg-
ular price. S3. 00 each.

No. 8H32S Price, each $ 2.55
6 tubes for I 5.00

Blaze Fire Extinguisher.

Similar to above and a very good ex-
tinguisher. Large size tube. Shipping
weight, each, SVi pounds. Regular price,
?3.00 each.
No. 8H329 Price, each ^0.89

6 tubes for 4.75

Do Your Feet Hurt You?
Are you

troubled with
tired.

ng, sweaty
I wo I le n
f ? It so,

a box of
Walter's Foot
Tablets. These

losslble. No matter what ails

these beneficial tablets, and
(vlli cheerfully return your money if they
lot prove to do more than

REMEDIES FOR FOOT TROUBLES

Merely dissolve
irm water and plac
the Impuritif

tablets
tlie feet therein, to

be drawn out. Your
will feel better from tlie very first. You
ot appreciate the relief tlicse tablets af-
until you have used them. No matter

: you have tried before, give these tablets
lal. Full dlrectlooB on package. Ship-
veight. 4 ovinces. Regular 25-c'ent size.

8H 133 Price I 7c

Nichols' Foot Tablets.
very popular article for tore and aching
Forty tablets to box. Full information

lackage. Uegular price, 15 cents. Shlp-
veicht, 4 ounces.
8H2 I 4 Price, per box I Qo

Vre Your Heels Straight?

heels down. It stralgbte
shoe and gives It a much better ap-

nce. A very popular article. Specify
er for men or women and give size of
worn. Shipping welRht. 2 ounces.

3H 2709 Price, per pair I 3c

Are You Troubled wVth
Corns?

If you E troubled with cornt,
bottle of our

many
send at
Corn Remover. From
tesUraoni.ils received, we at

to believe this is ono of thi

best and easiest remedies for
Easy to apply, relieves the

and wUl take the

THE E-Z WALKTKADE '^^^^" ^^^^" MARK

SPRING ARCH SUPPORT
A POSITIVE HELP FOR MANY FOOT TROUBLES

When Tour Feet Begin to Ache, When the Soles Became Tender. When
Calloas Spots Appear, When Fains Run Vp and Down the

Ankles and Von Cannot Walk or Stand With Comfort

THEN YOU ARE IN DANGER OF HAVING
FALLEN ARCHES OR BECOMING FLAT FOOTED

The E-Z Walk Spping Arch Support Affords Immediate Relief for

Tired Feet, Weak Ankles, Fallen Arches, Flat Foot,
Callous Spots and Many So Called Cases of Rheumatism

The E-Z Walk Spring Arch Support is ludorsed by the Leading Specialists
of the Country. Every Pair Sold Under a Written Guarantee for

Six Months. See Instructions for Wearing the Arch Support
on Back of Guarantee Which Accompanies Each Pair.

a steel spring, with side elevation,
German silver bottom plate, leather
covered. In ordering:, specify whether
for men or women, and give size of
shoe worn. Shipping weight. S oz.

No. 8H2705 Regular price, per
pair, $2.00. Price, per pair. ...$| .65

THE RES-TON. Made with single
steel spring plate, with side elevation,
leatiier covered. In ordering, specify
whether for men or women, and give
size of shoe worn. Shipping weight,
8 ouuoes.
No. 8H2706 Regular price, per

pair, $l.r>0. Price, per pair. ,. .$ 1 . 1 9

THE E-Z WALK Spring Arch Sup-
port. Made with double steel spring
plates, leather covered. In ordering,
specify whether for men or women,
and give size of shoe worn. Shipping
weitfht, 8 ounces.

No. 8H2707 Regular price, per
pair, $2.00. Price, per pair $1.47

THE rKATHER. Made with single
steel spring, leather covered. Very
light and dural»le. In ordering,
specify whether for men or women,
and give size of shoe worn. Shipping
weight, Sonn<»'S.

N0.8H2708 Regular price, per
pMir. .?1.no. M'l-ii-e. per pair 79c

Fischer Bunion Protectors*
Fit all feet, relieve pain in-

stantly and keep shoes in shape.
Perfect comfort giuiranteed. The
Fischer BudIoq Protector Is a

neat soft leather device that
goes over the slocking In-
side tbe shoe. It forms a

firm wall all around
the bunioD. keeps

Shippins weight. 4

No
No

right

.

left. .

.

37c
37c

Anticor Perfect Safety Cora Shaver for $1 . 00
WITH A 25-CENT BOX OF WALTER'S FOOT

TABLETS FREE.
In order to intro-

duce this very ua
ful and p p u I :

article we will ai

you free

Ant

Ivick if not satisfied-
lipping wfifiht, 3 ounces.

No. 8H3I8 Price ^. | 2o

No-Pain Bunion Shield.
iter than a protector be-

lt actually r«m.
*"

lo. A soft rulib
)Ter the bunion t

ille healing and
b C r wedge is

d between the
to correct the
le causing the

State whether
, \ or left foot: also whether for

in. llck-ular priie. $1.00. ShiiuXng-v
8H27I0 Price 85o

Regal Foot Powder.
A powder particu

ly beneficial to those

troubled with foot per-

spiration. For destroy-

ing had odors and giv-

ing comfort to sore

feet. The powder Is

merely shaken inio the

shoes. Put up In 4-

ounce sprinkler top

bottlea. S h I p p 1

welKht. 12 o u n c <

(rnmallnblc.)
No. 8H223 Prtc«.

Tiz Foot Tablets.

A well l(nown font
tablet for foot com-
plaints. S^hlpping
weight, 2 ounces.

No. 8H141 25-

cont size. Price. 1 9c

Guaranteed to remove corni
bunions. Made of

H.tft line jn-H.li' bhh- 1v\K

with non-Irritating adhesive
lapo for allacMnj: to the toe.

Shipping weight. 1 oun.-,>.

No. 8H345 ncgular US-

order
Corn Shaver.
corns and calli

a tiny wafer i

time: cannot
you. A f.Tinily

cesslty, made of finest white metal, nickel
plated and packed In beautiful nickel plated
case. Remember, we give you 25 cents extra
(a 25-cent box of Walter's Foot Tablets for
sore or Ured feet) with each outfit, therefore
buyyour razor of us. Shipping weight, fi oz.

No. 8H27 i 2 Regular outfit with 6 blades
and the 25-cent box of Walter's Foot Tablets
all for $1.00
The E-Z Walk Ventilating Spring

Heel Cushion.
Hygienic, Pneumatic, Ventilating, Light and

all unpleasant odors from the
shoe and prevents undue per-
spiraUon. Worn inside the
shoe. Made In all slze-s for
men and women. Specify
size and kind. Regular price,
25 cents per pair. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

No^8H27_L»___Price^j5er (mlr | Qc

Stop Having Corns or Callouses*
The Anticor Junior Safety Corn Shaver and a

Box of Nichols' Foot Tablets—Total
Value. 40 Cents—for Only 25 Cents.

Don't stay„
pain.

'

NICHOLS

Kasy to use
and quick In results. Share off the com and
feel the relief it brings. Outfit consists of
beautiful nickel plated holder and sclcntifl-

cally tested double edge German steel blade
in case. Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

No. 8H27J4 Prlre with foot tnblets.25c

EAT! $1.00 Ladies' Paris Kid Special Gloves. Beats Everything Under $1.50 Elsewhere. "^''^SYIagTilT" '=°- i483



INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDE^
Spray Your Trees and Plants and Kill the Bugs and Insects.

If you want full information on sprays and spraying machines, what to use and how to use it, wri

and ask for our Sprays and Spraying Machine Booklet. It is free and may save you hundreds

thousands of dollars on your crop. Send for this booklet at once.

Paris Green, Powder Form.

the molt important
insecticides and is

used for destroying
insects of all kinds,
either tn wet or dry
contUtions, but In
all cases it Is first

largely diluted.
When it l3 used in

the dry or powder
" ^-^^"^^11^^ form, it should be

" ----::^SLli_:ti»*"^ iiil\ed with plaster,

eirted wood ashes or flour. The strength of

the Diiilure should depend upon the plants

aud Insects to which it is to be applied, but
at no time should more than 1 pound
of Paris ("ii-een be added to 50 pounds of

mixture, as that Is usuaUy sufficient. Caie
should be taken when using Paris Green
mixed with water that the liquid is con-
stantly stirred as It is used for spraylnA

;

otherwise the Paris Green will settle and the
last quantity In the bottom of the cask
will be 50 strong as to be liable to do
serious damiige.

No. 8H2002 Price, per pound 1 8c
No. 8H2003 Price, per 2-pound pack

age
~

age
8H2004 Price,

No. 8H2bd5'/4

.350
nd pjick-

8Sc
Price, per 1 4 , _ _ _

_. $2.30
No. 8H2006'4 Price, per 100 • pound

keg $16.60
The above prices are subject to marltet

changes.

Arsenate of Lead Paste.

Arsenate of Lead Paste
hat many advantages
over all other arsenic
Insecticides. Absolutely
harmless to foliage and
will adhere to it for a
period during which two

thri SPfi

effect. Will kill aU leaf
eating insects. The only
material for gardens or

.

greenhouse, as It Is per- ^^
fectly safe in inesperi
enced hands. Remain
In suspension for a long tlm

.--- 8H20I2 5-pound jar. Price.
No. 8H20I3 10-pound jar. Price. 1.15
IVo. 8H20l4'/4 25-pound keg. Price. 2,85
No. 8H20I I '/3 100-pound keg.
Price 9.36

Bordeaux and Arsenate of Lead
Compound.

combined Insecticide
and fungicide. Thoroughly
tried and recommended by
both federal and state agri-
cultural colleges and experi-
ment stations. Successfully
used for killing all leaf
eating insects and buss
which attack fruit trees and
rines of all kinds. Prefer-
able to Pails Green as It

quickly mises with , cold
water, does not clog spray
nozzles and sticks to the
foliage like glue. Prevents

bag
of it.

Helps

potatoes longer to
larger tuber. Full directions

No. 8H2055 1 pound.
No. 8H2056 5 pound
No. 8H2057 10 pounds.
No. 8H2058'/4 25 pounds

Scale Killer.
Positively kills a

vents San Jose and oyster
shell scale. S;

scale is the most per-
nicious and serious pest
(he fruit grower and or-
chardlst has to fight. The
only approved method of
flglitln^- Is by spraying.

relnfestation.
The formula la recom-
mended by the Connecti-
cut .Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. One gallon

•INSURE

YOUR

CROPS"

IMPROVED

BUG KILLER

AND

FERTILIZER

^ . RADE MARK
ABSOLUTE DEATH TO ALL INSECT LIFE.

After years of experience In handling bug killers, we offer QUICK DEATH as an

improvement over other insecticides'. It Is positively the quickest and surest death to all

Insects, worms, beetles, bugs and other pests preying upon vegetation that has ever been

QUICK DEATH is cheaper than any other Insecticide known; a good fertilizer; any
child can apply It; not dangerous to handle; ready for Immediate use, no mixing or prepa-

ration required.
. ... , . , ^ .».

QUICK DEATH means bigger crops. If your vines and plants are kept free from the

ravages of Insects and bugs they will be green and growing long after your neighbors Tines

and plants are dead. This gives the vegetables an opportunity to properly mature and insures

larger and better potatoes, cabbages, etc. Every dollar Invested In Quick De;:th may mean
fifty times that amount in increased profit when your crops are harvested.

QUICK DEATH is preferred by many farmers because of its invigorating and fertilizing

qualities, its cheapness and ease of application, and safety to those handling it.

QUICK DEATH kills all leaf eating insects. It will positively kill potato bugs, squash

bugs, pumpkin bugs, watermelon bugs, cabbage worms, etc.

We purchase Quicli Death by the carload. This product enjoys a tremendous sale.

Each year shows an enormous increase In the demand. We supply It to every section of

the United States. We receive orders for barrels upon barrels of Quick Death from x)wiier

of large truck gardens who have purchased It from us In prevl<

that they would not be without It. Every
purchases Quick Death will

seasons, and who
rket gardener, every greenhouse owne

_ fall to reorder It. Every grower of flowers oi

should glve^ Quick Death a fair trial. If it is once used it will always be used.

QUICK DEATH is easily applied. The ease and speed with which Quick Death
be used makes it preferable to other Insecticides. Simply shake on the vine dry (

with water). Apply early In the morning when the plants

the plants are dry. Can be used with
moderately coarse cloth. In this way t

sufficient for an entire season, but someiinies more are net-e

first appearance of the bugs so that 1 pound will do the

Three crops of potato bug egga

_ __._ ... mix
damp with dew, never when

with small burlap bag or sack made of

Is not wasted. One app' lion is usually
lookout for the

„.. ork of a larger quantity later.

laid each year. By killing off the first arrivals you will

further trouble. Dust the leaves of the plants at the first appearance of the bugs.

your crop from destruction. For sifter with which to apply Quick Death, "

"

No. 8H2045 at lower right hand of this page.
SPECIAL PRICES

No. 8H203S 5-pound package.

No. 8H20'36 lO-pound package.

No. 8H2037|/4 25-pound package.

No. 8H2038'/4 50-pound package.

No. 8H2039'/4 100-pound package,

No. 8H204O'A 300-poun." "-—

'

barrel.

Price $0.22
Price 4 1

Price 89
Price I .69
Price 3.20

8.45

medy known
oyster shell

rvy, peacii leaf curl, ground

The moat effective

for San Jose

an insecticide
canker worms.

Agricultural

smuts,
Hlglily effective

against caterplll

moths and other in

Lime and
Sulphur Wash

Experiment Stat
recommeno Lime and Sulphur W
in preference to all other scale kill

ing fluids, not only because it i

cheap and most efl'ective. but because it has no bad after effects. Many authorities state that
trees repeatedly sprayed with oil sprays are Injured and sometimes killed. Lime and Sulphur
W^ash can be used with no fear of injuiy to the trees. Millions of fnilt trees are being
destroyed annually by the San Jose scale, and millions of others are Infested with it.

Trees should be sprayed first In March or April, and a few weeks later go over them a
second time to be sure every part Is covered.

Lime and Sulphur Wash is entirely free from sediment, will not clog In spraying,
securing an even distribution of the liquid; will keep indefinitely and la reasonable in price.

It Is always ready for use by simply adding cold water. No heating is necessary. It is

not only valuable as a wash for the trunks of fruit and shade trees, but It acts as a re-

pellant of the pests and prevents their ascending to the branches.
Directions are furnished with each package, showing quantities to be used for various

trees. This preparation contains the maximum amount of lime and sulphur that will

remain In solution under varying conditions. It will be found cheaper and more effective

than any home made spray.
This is best applied with the Deluge Spray Pump shown on this page.

No. 8H20l5'/4 1-gallonean. Prlce.$0,60 i No. 8H20l7'/3 SO-gallon keg. Price.$5.98
No. 8H20l6'/4 5-gallon can. Price. I .85 No. 8H2009'/3 50-galIoii barrel.

No. 8H20l9'/4 10-gallonkeg. Price. 3.15 |
I'rUe 7.00

LIQUID BORDEAUX.
ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN REMEDIES AND PREVENTIVES ON THE MARKET FOR

FUNGUS GROWTH ON VEGETABLES. BLIGHT, ROT, MILDEW, RUST, ETC..
AND THE ACTUAL COST OF SPRAY IS LESS THAN I CENT A GALLON.

controls and prevents scab, leaf spot and sooty

old of the apple, anthracnose of the bean, blackberry,

aspberry and grape, leaf spot of the beet, checks ravages of

tlie ....
winter, or before buds open
No fn I it g rower can afford
this proiUiet.

No. 8H204 I l-quart ca
No. 8H2042 1-gallnn c
No. 8H2043'/4 5-gallon c_... _.
No. 8H2044'/3 25-gnllon barrel.
Price 13.50
Prices on larger quantities furnished on

RprlWiTlon.

n the sprhit,'.

o be without

Price.$0.34
. Price .87
Price 3.45

id squash, potato bli^'ht, as well as fungus diseases,

biights and leaf spots of shade trees. The importance of com-
pounding Bordeaux properly cannot be overestimated. Careful
selection of materials and great care in Its preparation are es-

sential to the greatest success. This Bordeaux Liquid is prepared
by experienced chemists, and can be absolutely relied upon. It

is n compound of remarkable adhesive properties. When once it becomes dry on the foliage It

will resist heavy washings of rain for a long time. It Is particularly recommended as a
fungicide, but can be combhied with poisons, such as lead arsenate. Paris green, etc., raaK-

ing valuable mixture to be used In killing Insects, bugs, worms, moths, maggots, slugs, etc.,

which attack vegetables, vines and trees. Insects and fungi are now so abundant that no
crop can be neglected If profitable returns are to be secured. Easy to use, and can be
applied to best advantage with any spray pump, but if pump Is not available It may be
applied with bnish and pail. Complete directions on each can.

This Is best applied with the Deluge Spray Pump shown on this page.

No. 8H2025 l-quart can. Price. . .25c I No. 8H2027'/4 5-galIon can. Price. $2.25
No. 8H2026</4 l-gallon can. Price. . .63c i

No. 8H2028'/: ""

I)pli.

, barreL Price. 8.00

An insecticide too well knowi
cereals before sowing; kill the smut
yield. Every up to date farmer us

LIQUID FORMALDEHYDE
need extended descr'

it. Full directions

Try it on your seeds and
rye, and note your hicreased
liage. For information and

Kerosene Emulsion*
One of the most \

able remedies for s

and all soft bodied
ucking insects, such
plant lice. leaf
thrip, celery aplils, sqi

leaf hopper,
cabbage worm,

It kills tlie green
louse scale and
sucking insects at
Kerosene Emulsion is

dorsed by leading a

cultural and experlu
stations as a reliable
Bunerior preparation

product of wide

clear water In others. Tlie clear water
no effect, and the clear kerosene dam
the plants or leaves. Buy safe, relli

effective emulsion, which Is made from
osene and whale or fish oil soap and w
wliite oil. Do not go wlthovit this valu
remedy or waste time trying to

thing like it. Always effective, easily dilt

Very cheap. A gallon can Ls sulBclent fo

tions o

Full di

is best" applied with the Deluge S
Pump shown on this page.
No. 8H2020 l-quart ea
No. 8H202l'/4 l-gallon ci

No. 8M2022'/4 5-gallon c;

No. 8H2023'/4 10-gallonci
Prices on larger quantity

application.

Price. $0
, Price.
. Price.
. Price.
furnished

Deluge Spray Pump.

Good quality tin. very serviceable, and
reasonable care will last for years. Car
laid down to be filled, and after being f

will not spill the conteuts. In this i

it Is superior to most hand sprayers.
the thing for spraying lice killers,

fectant fluids, fly killers, kerosene enu
lime and sulphtw wash, Bordeaux mL^
etc. Shippini; welKht. 3 pounds.
No. 8H2007 Price

Sterlingworth Hellebore fo
Leaf Eating Insects*

Effective against
rose slugs,
Worm =



g not mihspralilibleinait sbip*

Better include iham with other
I freight or express shipments. HIGH GRADETOILET SOAPS Each Box Contains

Tbrei- Lakes Unlens
Otlierwinf .Siiccifled.

Always Room in Your Order for 2c to 12c Bargains From Pages 19 to 28



FACE POWDERS, TALCUMS, ROUGES AND PUFF
La Dugazon Rouge.

One of the best rouges.
Made 111 Paris, Frante. A
rouge we know wUl please
you. Easy to apply, and lasts

a long time. It pays to buy
Ihc best^ Nicely perfumed
end packed in fancy hinge

Rouge Vegetal.

velvet rii

box. Nicely
I

p e r f luned.
[

A very s,it-l

isfactory and

^RuE[]elA:nixv

Tablette Beaute Rouge
— pop-

- Paris ' "

Liquid Rouge.

rouse of higli

Q u a I i ty. I
-

ounce bottle.

Keeps inUetin-

to other forms
for tinting
lips and

Fine Lip Rouge.

fc
Very fine high erado medi-

um color rouge in stick form
la pretty gilt metal case. A
lery popular form and very
easily applied. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

No. 8H03206 Pricc.67o

Ruby Salve.

A cream rouge for tinting
tho cheeks, lips and flnper
nails. Preferred by many to

liquid or cake rouges, l-ounce
jar. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 8H3202 Price- ..2 lc

POPULAR FACE POWDERS.
Royal Caron Powder.

A very high
grade powder of

pure ingredients

and sweetly per-

fumed. Large
size pretly bos.
F u r n ishcd in
wliite, Hesh or

brunette. State
color. Stiipping
weight. 5 OE.

No.

Royal Veloutine Powder.—~~ ' '- finest
highest

grade French
face powder we
carry,

La Dugazon Powder.

Furnished In

white, flesh or
brunette. State
color. Shipping

or the
finest and most
adherent powders
made. Made In

Paris, France.
Sweetly perfum-
ed. Handsome

Furnished
flesh, white

weight, 5 oz
No. 8H030I0
Price -..$1.79

Royal Shamrock
Powder.

d ellcate
lerfume. Furnished in flesh,

rhite or brunette. State color,
shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 8H03027 Prlce$ i .29

Kosmeo Face
Powder.

brunette State color. Reg-
lar pnee jU cents Ship-
ping weight. 5 ounces.

No. 8H3I78 Price $0.39
3 loses for I .OO

Our $1.00 Leader.
The \

p a eked
in beau-

Utul box. Furnished in
white, flesh or brunette.
State color. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

No. 8H03025 Price,
per box $1 .OO

Lavanella Powder.

No. 8H3245 Price.

Down Putf
similar to
the above,
but small-

No. 8H3247 PrU

^Our Finest Puff.
«*». Madi
W^^v§^ tirely

tbt
; b ov

I ed. Fur-
1 1 shed

in flesh

bninette. State
Shipping weight.

No. 8H302O Price.77c

Violette Powder.

Large size box of fine

powder sweetly and deli-
cately perfumed. A spe-
cial favorite. Furnished
in flesh only. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

No. 8H3022
Price 47o

Pozzoni's Com-
plexion Powder,

Cooling, refreshing and
pleasing. A comple:don pow-
der that clings. Put up in
wooden box. Made in flesh,

wMte or brunette. State col-
or. Shippine wt., 8 oz.
No. 8H3028 Price 39c

Dr. Charles Face

Powder.

powder. Made
in flesh, white or
brunette. State
color. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.

No. 8H3089
Price $0.29
4 boxes for I .OQ

Sanitol Powder. Poudre de Riz.

nd highlyA well known
Ivertised powder tor re-

eving the oily and shiny
appearance from the skin.

Three tints, flesh, white or
brunette. State color. Ship-
ring weight. 5 ounces.

I. 8H303I Price 19c

very popidar,
flesh only, Sbpg.

'

No. 8H30I7
Price 250

10-Cent Leader.

Dea Powder.

ed. Made in flesh and
white. State color.
Shipping weight, 5

No. 8H30I5

Trailing Arbutus
Poudre de Riz.

nicely perfum-
Flesh tint only,

Worth 25 cents. Ship-
eight, 5 oz,

8H30I2

Corylopsis Powder.

old Oriental odor. Wlilte,

flesh or brunette. State
color. Shipping weiglit

°""no!'8H3I35

VIOLETTE
Poudre de Riz.

HIGH GRADE TALCUM POWDERS.
Colgate's Violet

Talcum.

Eyebrow Pencils

darkening t h <

the beauty of the eye.

Sliding pencil so all can be used.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

No. 8H3204 Brown color.
Price I 7c

No. 81-13205 Black color.

- l7o

Sweetly perfum-
ed and carefully
made. Regular 25-
cent can. Ship-
ping weight-, 7

Assorted Shaped
Jars.

Williams' Talcum.

Very high grade violet
or carnation perfumed
talcum. State odor de-
sired. Patent sprinkler
lop. 25-ceot size. Ship-
ping weight, 8 ounces.

No. 8H3I67
Price '

~

Memien's Violet

Berated Talcum.

ely per-
fumed and anti-
septic. Regular 25-
cent can. ' Ship-
ping ^vt.. G oz.

No. 8H3I68

A pink powdei
a rougii.

piepa

r. Not
cntiflc

for soft-
and beautify-

ing the skin. Nicely
perfumed, antiseptic.
Shipping wt., 5 oz.

No. 8H3029
Price I 5c

Regal Violet Talcum.

Extra large size

and fine imported
talcum, carefully
borated and nicely
perfumed. Fancy
sprinltler can with
large brass dome
cap. top.

Shipping weight, 20

1*^0. 8H3I7J,

value at 10 C(

Nicely perfumed

and a fine grade

talcum. B r a s 1

s p r i nkler top

Shipping wt., 6 oz

No. 8H3I70
Price I Oi

POWDER AND PUFF BOXES AND VANITY CASE.
Our 25-CentCelluloidPuff A Beautiful Box.

Value. Boxes.

German
d fan.

haped jar*. Size.
; inches wide by

No. aH3275 Pri.

Very pretty Ger-
man silver top and
large imitation cut
glass bowl. size.
4x3 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 1

pound.
No. 8H3290

Price 25c

Very pretty col-

ors in baby pink.
pale blue or white.
Specify color. Light
weight. Popular
size bos. Shipping
weight. 8 ounces.

8H3292
Pri( 43c

Hand.. .

pattern German silver

top Putt Box. Large
size imitation cut glasf

bowl. Very pretty,
Shipping wt., 20 oz.

8H3299
Prif. .39(

Hand Painted Box. Vanity Case.

spray of hand painted
color violets.

Slilpplng wt.. 10 oz.

8H3298

down pp.flf in bowl.

Shipping weight, £

ounces.

Now 8H3 I 93

^^SS^^ St^I^'

No. 8H3250 Prici

Silk Handkerchiefw
Down Puff Centei
New novelty.

Silk d r

strings, clos-
ing up c

pletely. Fine I

hem stitched
'

border. Size.j
9x9 inch
Shipping

Heavy Soft Wool Puff
ribbon attachment, S'A in<

A very popular ladies'
Shipping weicht, 2 ounC'

No. aH3253 Price.

Simll^i
the abov

S h 1 pp
weight,

. 8H3254 Price.

Face Chamois Skii

lU'lui. " -.:i..-: ^ Wt.. S

No. 8H3263 Price, 2 fo

FaceChamoifl
Very soft, pii

ir. Size.

hes. Very
quality. A 15
value. Ship
weight, 2

No. 8H326
Price

inches. A won-
der value at the

c e. Shipping
weigiit, 2 ounces, i

No. 8H3264 '

ice I Oc

Highest G i

Cream-White
Chamois S k i

soft and
ful. Size, 8\
Inches. Ship
weight, 2
No. 8H32<

Price

Lace

hipping weight,

No."8H3262 Pric>

No. 8H326I Pric.

// mail shipment SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight



beauty Creams and Face Lotions of Quality
Mrs. Gervaise

Graham's Kosmeo
Beauty Cream.
A good complexion is

one of woman's greatest
attractions. It is tier

duty to spend some time
each day In Improving
lier complexion. Kosmeo

been sold for twenty
rs. iind la in nearly
ty Idsh class drug

store. Soothing, heal-
ing, cleansing. Regular
price. 50 cents. Ship-
ping weiglit. 7 ounces.

No. 8H3I48
Price, per jar.. $0.39

for 1.00

Irs. Gervaiie Grab:

Mrs. Gervaise Graham's
Face Bleach.

A liquid preparation
for applying fo tile fa< t

ax a bleaeli to liiaiitif\

tbe completion L i^ih
applied. Full ilirectiou.s
with package. Kegular
pfice. Sl.uO. Shipping
weight, 32 ounces.

No. 8H3152
Price $1 .23
^Jjqttles

Dr. Charles' Flc
higiily ad-

for... 3 .50

nd's Extract Vanishing Cream.
One of the finest

creams manufac-
t n r e tl . Carefully
chosen iugredients.
and delicately per-
fumed. Easily ap-
jilled. Sinks into
the skin. Beantify-
fng and delightful.
Uegular price, 50
cents. Shipping wt.,
12 ounces.

0. 8H31 1 2 Price ....390
inds' Hooey and Almond Cream.
jre snow white beauty
im for giving to tlie

plexion that fresh.
mill etTect. Ueciiui-
n d e (1 for iniiking
gh skin soft, for
pped hands and use

shaving. Guaran-
not to cause a

nth of hair. Cooling
soothing. Regular
.50 cents. Shipping

ght. 14 ounces.
No. 8H31 13

3 9c
Ingrain's Calla Cream.
A popular toilet lotio

plying to the face as a

Ion wiiitener. Dries

Used for its whitenir

for ap.

omptex-

quicldy.

eltect.

Put in white opal bottle.

Directions on bottle. .Slitpplng

weight. 12 ounces. (rnmaUatile.

)

No. BH3046 rri.e....2lc

Camphor Ice.

excellent rem- /^(Sa^.^j"-siij^
f r ciiapped [ijg^OWVOW &_

I. lips and lace.
'' ""

irn. after shav-
md toilet

ally. Shipping
t, C oinicca.

8H3099 Price, per box

77ie loach of time falls lightly on the face that

is daily cleansed with

DAGGEH & RAMSDELL'S

Perfect Cold
Cream

It Is called "Perfect" because or i

its unvarying quality, the puiity nt V. .

its IngreiUents. tlie extreme cleanll- mH
nes8 and care with whicli it is made, its unequaled l>eneflls to the skin
the delicacy of its perfume and its keeping properties. A deilghtfu

olllei

No. 8H308I 50-cent else Jar. Shipping tvelght, U
Price
No. 8H3082 35-cent size jar. Slilpplng welgitV. "iV

8H3083
8H3084
8H3085
8H3086

V- -pound jnr. Siiipping weight. 1
1 -pound Jar. .Shipping iveight, S2
.-()-cent size tube. Shipping weight,
-ri-eent size tube. Shipping weight.

for retarding tlie tellta
"the kind that Ui

There Is Beauty in Every Jar of

Ingram's Milkweed Cream
The well known and highry advertised beautifler. A toilet (

has proved its merits. It is nutuie's ouii ;ild to liemity. a t

Apply a small amount to the face, iierk ami liuiuls i.inlit am
and iifite the pleasing result. Good for ail complexions
bsorbed by the alUn, atimulatiug, nourishing and beautifying.

No. 8H3044 Price.'. . .."....."..... 79c
NOTE—We do not carry the small 5n-cent alze jar as !t holds only
•third the amount of the $l.i>0 size jar. It is therefore muro
iiomical to buy the large jar.

Are You Troubled With
Freckles ?

USE DR. C. H. BERRY'S
FRECKLE OINTMENT.

Dr. Berry's Freckle Ointment is a dainty, fragrant, snow white
lam, easily nnd quickly applied; no massage necessary. It has been
e standard of all frecKle ointments in America for fifteen years.

' '
I guaranteed by the manufacturers never to have injured the most

No. 8H3073 Kegular $1.00 jar. Pri

Sanitol Cold
Cream.

High quality, pure white
leansing cream. Excel-
eiit for massage. At-

No. 8H3039

Sanitol Face
Cream.

High quality beau-
tifying cream. Disap-
pears quickly. Sold
the country over. Each
jar in carton. Regular
price. 25 cents, Stiip-
plng weight. 12 ounces.

„ No. 8H3038
Price I 9c

Cream Ormonde With
Peroxide Hydrogen.

One of the best non-greasy
creams and depending for its

bleaching effect upon porox-

Faucy opal jar. Ueg-
ular price. 50 cents. Ship-
ping \Teight. 12 ounces.

No. 8H3I07
Price $0.39
3 Jars for .

.

... I .OO

White Lily Face Lotion*
A most delightful liiiuid prepara-

tion preferred by many ladios to
face powders. The liquid is quick-
ly absorbed and deposits a pow-
der on the face. Secures a more
equal distribution of a powder
that is dlfHcult to delect, yet
gireg that soft white appearniice
to the skin. Very fracrjuit. Per-
fectly harmless. Shipping weight.

No. 8H3I26 Price 59o

Cream of
Cucumbers

fumed. Tbe well known beau
tiQer: also largely used
chapped hands, rough skin.
Shipping weight, large, 20 on
small, 12 ounces.

No. 8H3I0I $1.00 Bl2

No. 8H3t02 50-cent siz

.39

Beautine*
A liquid face powder. De-

posits a (Ine powder evenly. Tlie
more lightly applied the more
dillcate the complexion appears.
Delicately perfumed. Rartnh>?s».
Slilpplug weight, small. Ijotincea;

No! 8H3l3i Large size,
white. Prl.-e 79«

No. 8H3I32 ha rge alze.

fifsh colnr. Price 79o
No. 8H3I33 Small size,

white. Prire 39c
No. 8H3 I 34 Small alze.

flesh color. I'rlce

Benzoin and Almond Lotion.
For impart Idk frenli-

brilllancy to
plexiun. Its t

.

ertios lunki' it desirable
for toilet u

POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM
You will never know

how good looking, clean
looking and attractivn
you can be until you use

i^iuistened face and well
iiHi. the pores. Massaee
I he face a few moments.
Out cnmes the crean
ciarkeiicd and dirt laden
You never knew that so
niuch dirt could stay In
the pores despite soap
a n d water scrubbing.
Olaiice in your mirror. The old callow d
look has begun to go. In its place
skin (hat has the healthy clearness an
iii-ss of youth. Pompeian is used in

is just
B pores cleaner t

"6 Pompeian Cream cleaned lie
A Pompeian massage also ex-

wldch
health. __ ^ ^„

isea the muscles of tho face in
Pompeian is wholly dlCTorcnt

ISO and results,
that enjoys

helpful way.
from cold cri

Pompeian is a 1

iartier sale than _ _. ...
directions with each ja .»....d
small jar. 6 ounces; large, 18 ounces.

No. 8H3 I I I Large $1.00 jar, holding
as small. Price.... 77c

mail 50-ceiit jar.

3yc

Ingram's Grease-
less Cream.

A nicely perfumed pnaM.
less cream. Uuhbed Into
the skin, leaves no grease
or shiny appearauce. VeiT
fine teKture, white in color
and a very nice cream.
Regular 25-eent jar. islilp-
ping weight. 12 ounces.

„ .
No. 8H304S

De Miracle
Cream.

G r e a 8 eless,
nicely perfumed

il a 1 a r Bety
nUl softe for

the skin. Regu-
lar price. .50

(-ents. Shipping
wt.. 15 ouuces.
No. 8H3t42

I'rice 42c
(For De Miracle
Soai* see soap

Theatrical Cold Cream.
A large jar of cold

cream at a very rea-
sonable price. A good
soothing and cleansing
agent. .Nicely perfumed
and put up in decu*
rated screw cap cans.

N0.8H30S0 Laigt
1-pound can. Ship-
ping weight, 20 or.

Price 49c
H-piiund can. Ship-
Price 29c

Lustrite Chapped Skin Lotion.

^^^A nicely perfumed soft
Jelly like preparation for
making tlie hands soft and
keeping them so. For rough
nr chapped skins there are
few equals. Antiseptic,
cooling and healing. It is

ick>', and

.8H3079 Price, per Jnr | So

Regal Rose Water and
Glycerin.

A largely used and very popular
softening lotion for the hands.
Made from purinod glycerin and
distilled rose water. A household
neceBsity for winter use to keep
the hands and face soft and free
from chapping. A nicely perfumed
toilet lotloQ. Slilpplng weight. 18

j,ro,^

luussnge or x"
nfler shnvini,'. .Soothes fi'ft .v-->v.'l

irrilaled .-^kiii. Sliippliiff f i
'•

f
w.-ialit. l..i-i;e. un ouii.-o.-: '

-
'

slllMll. T.' ..iHHes. ;
i

No. 8H31 18 Ite:

n-.e.it si/.e. Price.. 39c
No. 8H3 1 19 Ito^i.lnr

.Vcentsizo. I'rlce... 19c

LIQUIDS OVER 4 OUNCES IN WEIGHT CANNOT BE SHIPPED BY MA
BERTY—Well Named Washing Machine Abolishes Slavery and Saves $8.00 Besides. «"''%R?c"go^l\i'"^''- 348
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STANDARD HAIR PREPARATIONS
Princess Hair Tonic

A delightful

preparation for

helping make
the hair grow

A well known hair

tonic, sold without

exaggerated descrip-

tions, that will do

everything that can

reasonably be expected

of a hair tonic. Sold

on its merits, and satis-

faction guaranteed or

your money back. 12-

ounce bottle in fancy

carton. Directions with

bottle. Regular price,

per bottle, $1.00. Ship-

ping weight, per bottle,

1^< pounds.

No. 8H3125 Price,

per large bottle.. .$0.63

3 bottles for 1.55

The Seven Sutherland Sisters Hai
Preparations

fhe teeveu feutheiland Sisteis With the Longest and Most L.tautiful
Hair jn the World

These products have been need for thirt}-flve >ears and are backed
thousands of testimonials. Piepaiations too well known to need descriptic
Highly advertised and Jiave been very successful.

TToii* f^ frfoTi^w ^''O ""^ll known hair tonic. Free from injurious su
t-t-alT VrrOWCr. stances and higbly recommended by its users,
ping weight, large bottle, 2 pounds; small bottle, 14 ounces.

No. 8H3120 Regular $1.00 bottle. Price 7
No. 8H3121 Regular 50-cent bottle. Price 3!

air and Scalp C^
Full directions with package.

No. 8H3123 50-cent paekag'e". Price

C^rtinfCttrki' ^•"' changing gray, bleachedV»010raC0r. „, ^^^^^ ^^j, j„ ^^^ natmal
color. Easy to apply. Permits curling; unaffected
by baths or shampooing. Shades as follows
Black, chestnut, dark brown, auburn, medium
brown, light brown, ash blond or golden blond
Be sure to mention color wanted. Shipping weight.
14 ounces.

No. 8H3122 .fl.OO size. Price 83c

Ed. Pinaud's Eau del

Quinine,
A h i g hly

a d V e r t isGd

standard hair

tonic and
dandruff rem-
edy of un-
quest i o n e d
merit. Well
known every-

where. Ship-
ping weight,

2 pounds.

N0.8H32I2
Regular 51.00

bottle.

Price ..790

Clay's Hair Shader.

No. 8H32 I 8 Regula
larpc $1.00 botUe.

Price ; 73

Lyon's Scalp Cream.
H i g h >y

Danderine.
One of the most

highly advertised

haJr tonics on the

marltet. Probably
the best known
tonic the counti?

No. 8H3233
Regular $1.00

size. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

Price 79c
No. 8H3234

Regular .^0 - cent
size. Shipping
weisht. 20 ounces.

Price ....39c

8H3235 Regldar 25-

size. Sliipping weight,

nces. Price 19c

Hay's Hair Health.

Curly Hair Straight-

ener.
IV perfui

Swissco Hair and
Scalp Remedy.

ttl< 14

N0.8H3I 16
$1.00 size.

Price, each,
79c: 3 bot-
tIeslfor.$2.25
No.8H3i 17

Mrs. Gervaise Gra-
ham's Hair Color.

for

cha iging gr:

to its natural

color. Harmless.
eil?il.v applied,

very satisfactory

in results. Sllip-

piug wt.. 20 oz.

No. 8H3I55
$1.(jO size bot-

tle. Price.. 770

Williams' Brilliantine.

Nicely Perfumed.

Used to ad-

vantage for keep-

sgol

ral false

glossshah-
appearance. A
standard prod-

u c t. Shipping
weight, 13 02.

No. 8H3238
Price 21

Herpicide.

dand-

Hlglily
d-

8 d. Has
been on the
market for
years. Ship-
ping weiglit,

2 pounds.

No.

No. 8H324I Priee.89c

Colgate's Brillian-

tine.

Florentine Orris Root.

Most popular product for giv-

ing hair dry shampoo. Hemoves
all oils. Finely perfumed,
easily used, very effective.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

No. 8H3225 Price, per

box 27c

Hair Curling Fluid.

Nicely per-

fumed liquid

for keeping
haip in curl

during damp-

est athe

8H3230
Price ...19(

Oakley's Brilliantine.

Well k n

8H324I
19c

Liquid Shampoo.
High gn

shampoo,
by first

barbers in la

cities. Re
mended to

clean and he
thy hair i

stop itching

the scalp,

tains no alk,

Shipping v/eii

12 ounces.

No. 8H32
8-ounco hot

Our Best Shampoo
Regular 50c

for Only 23c

Heavy
soap, niceiy p

Shampoo Jelly.

No. 8H3237
Price

No. 8H3236
Price

LIQUIDS WEIGHING OVER 4 OPNCES C.4NyOT BE SHIPPED BV MAIL.

4882 ®"'"ch?c"go:"ill?° " 1*" YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. -«



Manicure Goods
Dupre Massage Cup.
ce. neck and bust,
icely nickel plated
cup for use wlthj

— earns for removim
;head3, pore accumula

neck and bust
attachment for

lotlier for
and bust.

lar price. $2.50.

_8 H3964 Price $1.33
Blackhead Remover*

Jna's Blackhead Extractor*

blackhead, which
nd leave no scar. Finely nickel

Shipping weight,

erman Silver Button Hook.

8H3926 Price .'.'...".... I. I 9c
Cuticle Knives.

8H3904 Price '.
. . .23c

^s^jsoisai^^
tide Knife. Flut

an die. Shipping irelght. 3 I

lujne Pearl Ha
I plated knife.

8H3902 Price.

Nail Files.

arl Handle Nail File. Hieh grade will cut
!l plated file. Shipping weielit. 3 minces.
8H39I I Price 470

IIIIMIIlgag^^
ne Handle Stlfl Nail File with cleaner
,, nickel plated and nicely Bnished. Ship-
welgld, 3 ounces. 50-cent Talue.

. BH3922 Price 36o
11 File, same as No. 8H3922. eicept wltli
line ebony handle. Shipping weight. 3 oz.
8H39 I 3 Price 3So

8H39I4 Price 2(1
nblna-
Cutlola

,

." File. Length. 3^4 Inches.
1 plated ajid finely finished. A very good
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
8H39 I S Price

I | c

Extra High
Grade Clean,

nd Cuticle Knife. Very best culUng.
tlfull.v nickel plated. ghicDine wt.. 3 oz.
^_H 3 9 1 6 Price I 7c
xible Nail.
with naU
Ing point. I.ength. 5 inches. Best v.i:

bu,T at the price. Shipping weight
. 8H39 17 Price.

man Silver Handle Nail File and
er. A popular article. Lcntth. 6',.. Inches.
8H3927 Price T... 19c

man Silver Handle Cuticle Knife. Very
.shlt>plng weight, 5 ounces.

8H3928 Price | 7c

lem Nail File and Clipper.
;kcl plated. Folds
completely. Vest
Qt size. A big seller
rery popular. 25-

yaluc. Shipping

8H39 30 Price ~
I 9o

Hoof End Cuticle Sticks.
Fine Quality Hoof End

So Called Orange Sticks
anliiB the nails.

. .. . I Oo

Good Grade T-weezers.
ry Good Nickel

Tweezers.

8H3933 Price I Oc

Manicure Scissors.

plated.
ceul value. High class Import-
ed scis!.ors. Shipping

No. 8H394 I Price ... 47c
Curved Blade Cuticle

Bors. necdio points and fully

n 1 ckel
plated.
LengUi, 4 inches. High grade
steel and the best scissors to

buy. $1.00 value. Shipping
weiglit, 4 ounces.

No. 8H394 2 Price 8 7<
Curved Point Nail Scissors

Length., '6^ Inches. It pays
to buy the best. $1.00 value.
Shli>ping weight,

No. 8H3944 Price 7 7

c

Combination Nail and Cuti-
cle Scissors with curved blades.
High grade steel and a favorite

.cngth. 3% Inches. $1.00 value,
-hipping weight. 4 ounces
No. 8H3946 Price..

patent spiral spring. Best steel, graceful
design, nickel plated and will last for
year^. Slupplng weight, 5 ounces.

No. 8H3947 Price $ I .20
Nail Buffers. H I g h es

t

Grade Genuine
Ebony Nail
Buffers with
f 1 n soft
chatuois face.

8H3952 4-inch size. Price.26o
8H395 I 6-inch size. Price.470
8H3950 8-inch size. rrice.67e

No. 8H3908

Lustr-ite Nail Enamel.

One of the
best known
nail polishers.

enamel In cake
form. Polish
with buffer or

ng weight, 2 ounces.

Lustr-ite Cuticle Cream.
ir inflamed or
dry cuticle.hang
nails or brittle

nails. Hub in
and 1

five minutes.
Pretty jar. 25
cent size. Ship
phig wt, 8 oz
.No. 8H3gS8
Price I 9e

Lustr-ite Nail
Bleach.

For removing Ink. fruit

stains or discolorations of
the akin or naill. Kffectlve
and harmless. Guarantecni
free from Injurious sub-
stances. Pretty bottle. 25-
cent size. Shipping weight,
H ounces. (UnmsUaMo).

No. 8H3959 Price I 9c

Tooth Preparations and Brushes

Colgate's Pow-
ler. Regular 25-
cnt size. Shlp-
iiig wt., 6 oz.

No. 8H3257
'rt.-e 15c

Lyon's Pow-
der. Regular 25-
cent size. Sliip-
pirig wt., 6 oz.

No. 8H33I3
Price I 8c

Sanitol Pi

d e r . Regular
25 - cent si^e.

Shipping wt., 6

No!*8H33r7

S a n i t ol

Liquid.
Antiseptic.

8H33I9
Price. 190

Rubifoam
Liquid.
Very fra-

. 8H33I5
i» Price. I 9o

olgate's Tooth Paste. Very hieh est
quality. Delightful flavor and antisep-
tic. For young or old, and especially
adapted for baby's teeth and gums.

Strong's Arnica Tooth
Soap. Very ppular
and widely advertised.

For preserving the teeth
and purifying breatli.
Regular price. 25 cents.
Shipping wt., 3 ounces.

No. 8H3300 Price | 90

Albl-Denta Soap.
For hardening tho
gums, preserviiig llio

teeth und keciiing
breath sweet. Rej-

For relieving toothacTie and
temporary decay of teeth until
same can be treated by a den-
tist. May aaye many hours of
misery. Shipping weight, 3 oz.

No. 8H3307 Price 80

eTHACHEDROPSf 1

The Widely Advertised Kleanwell 35-Cent
Tooth Brushes for Only 25 Cents*

Each brush In sealed sanitary carton. Brushes by mall, 2c extra.

Imported from France*
our rows finest while brls-
les, bone handle beautl-

Sanitary ventilated back.
2Sc

A liquid preparation for stop-

ping toothache. Place on cotton

In cavity. Reliable and quick

to act. .Shipping weight. 3 oz.

No. 8H3308 Price 8c

_ .. _ knots, .

dium texture. VentUatlng slitii run-
ning full length on back of brush.

Ladles' Brush. Dainty
atcd bristles, round hancUe,

8H4327 Price.

brush
mouths. Fine knots, medium texture.
Hole in handle for hanging.
No. 8H4329 Prtco 25c

High Grade Tooth Brushes at Popular Prices.

White Bristle Bone
Handle Tooth Brush with as-
sorted shaped handles. .Shipping
ivilk'ht, 3 ounces.
_No. 8H430O Price 80

Tooth Brush, big

Fancy Bone Handle To.
Brush. Four to\-:.^ hlsh gr;

bristles. Slilpplntr wt.._;i ouni
No. 8H4306 Frifc.

8H4308 Frln

Our Leader Brush. nigh
grade French brush, white pen-
etrating bristlee, antiseptic,
ventnated back. Shipping wt..

No. 8H43I2 Price... | 9o

No. 8H43I4 Price.

big 25>c«nt value.
ported gcuulno celluloid c

haiuilo pniphylactlc style

bnish. Ttiree rows fine bristles.

Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
No. 8H43I6 Price. .250

Sanitol Tooth Brush, guaran-
teed, serrated cdRes, rounded
tuft at the end. Regular price,

35 cents. Shipping weight, 8

N0.8H4323 Price... 23o

I
. I 4IxuvM ^"«\\%MtfXvj

Children's Sanitol Tooth
Brush. Regular price. 25 cents.
>ihjppljig weight. 3 ounces.

No. aH4324 Price... 19c

Celebrated Rubberset Tooth
Brush. 6rl8tleA held In a solid
biHl of hard rubber, from which
nothing can loosen thcra. Tlole
in handle for hanging. A.s4.-p-

tic. Each brush in carton.
Itegular ^ir.-.-ent value. Ship-

7 mall shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight.



De Miracle Liquid Depilatory
FOR REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR FROM FACE, NECK AND ARMS.

Endorsed by Physicians, Surgeons, Medical
Journals and Prominent Magazines.

This widely advertised depilatory has been upon the market
for many years and from the testimonials on the product and
on the guarantee of the manufacturers is one of the very best

of its kind. There is no depilatory, in our opinion, that will

permanently stop the growth of hair, but the depilatory should

be used every time the hair grows out and it will always
remove it. The main feature of a good depilatory is to be non-

poisonous and to remove the hair without irritating the skin,

and this is the advantage of De Miracle. Properly used, it

usually removes the hair without irritation. There are many
products sold that are really dangerous, and where a good
depilatory is required, this is, on the guarantee of the manu-
facturers, the best one on the market. It is also largely used

by physicians for removing hair around scalp wounds, proving
^mm^mi^^^ its non-irritating property. The use of De Miracle Cream

after using the depilatory is recommended by the manufac-
turers. Full directions accompany package.

NOTE THESE PRICES.

On account of our arrangement with the manufacturers we are enabled to offer

our customers these articles at the following reduced prices: $1.00 bottle, 79c; $2.00

bottle, $1.69. Keeps indefinitely.

No. 8H3104 Large $2.00 bottle. Shipping weight, 11 ounces. Price, per

bottle $1-69

No. 8H3103 Regular $1.00 bottle OA the size of the $2.00 bottle). Shipping

weight. 8 ounces. Price, per bottle 79

YQUR MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY RETURNED IF NOT ENTIRELY
SATISFACTORY.

Read These Testimonials
Medical Journals and magazines also endorse De

Miracle highly. A few extracts from them. Canadian
Medical Journal: "Does the worlt and does it well,"

Annals Gynecology and Pediatry: "The claims made for

it are true." Jlhe Medical Council; "It is well to use."
The Chicago Clinic: "Action is exceedingly rapid and
entirely non-irritating." New Albany Medical Journal:
"Editor effectually removed mustache of woman with one
application." Toilettes: "Has proved Itself superior to

electricity. X-rays or anything else." Menorah Monthly:
"I believe it to be the best method yet presented the
public." Vogue: "I know of none better than that
under review." Pictorial Review: "It has been many
years since I have had occasion to speak with such
praise." L'Art de la Mode and Le Charme: "Tlie best

method yet presented to the public." Elite Styles: "I
liave found a method I can recommend." Tiie American
Dressmaker: "We would recommend this to our readers
as the best." Tliealre: "I can recommend it as being
far superior to electricity. X-ray or any otiier method.'
Modes: "I am now free to admit tliat there is a safe
and sure way of removing superfluous hair." The Amer-
ican Journal: "To all our readers I recommend this as
the most trustworthy and reliable ever oITered woman-
kind." Men and Women: "I should surely recommend
vying." Le Bon Ton: "Would not think of adding

Our Combination Oflfer

L b u t t h I

length of tin
bottle of depilatory

take fuU advantage of
our wonderful offer
on these world wide
known products, we
offer the following
combination offer:

Ketail Price
De Miracle Depilatory, $1.00 size $1.00
De Miracle Cream, large jar
De Miracle Soap, box of three cakes.

Total cost at drug stores $2.25

No. 8H3I43 Our price, for complete outBt..$|.29

Finest Toilet Waters, Colognes and Bay Rums
Ed. Pinaud's Lilac

Vegetal.

J. B. Williams' Swiss

Violet Toilet Water.

Exception-
a I ly fin*.

Sweet, last-

Gennine West India

Bay Rum.

H I g h e St
grade. Import-
tj. Refresh-

F o r general
toilet purposes.
.Sprinkler top.

No. 8H29I I

s-oz, bottle.
Price ..48c

No. 8H29I2
-oz. bottle.
Price ..25c
0. 8H29I3

1-pint buttle.
Price ..97c

J. B. Williams' Alpine

Rose ToUet Water.
ghtful

Good Quality Bay

Rum.
Very good

Kaiserin Farina Cologne.

J. B. Williams' English

Lilac Toilet Water.

Ex«u

Oakley's Florida
Water.

Highest qual-

ity. Delight-
ful and re-

freshing, sweet-

ly perfumed.

No.

8H2923
Large cize.

Price ..42c

No.
8H2924

Small size.

Price . . 2 I c

Hoyt's German
Cologne.

A very well
known high
grade cologne.
Moat popular
and character-

Lavender Water (Cas-

well-Massey Co.)

Sweet and
refreshing. A
toilet requisite

and bath lux-

lUT- Sprinkler

top. Specially

preferred b y

gentlemen.

No,

8H2905

Cologne Water ^Cas

well-Massey Co.)

Very highe
rade toile

I e e s 9 i ty
Largely

Lily of the Valley
Toilet Water.

Oakley's
celebrated
water. Well

Violette Witch Hazel

A nicel
p e r f u

toilet lotio

and perfun
antiseptic fo

general ust

Gentlemen'
p o p u 1 a

3 h a V 1 n

lotion.

No,

8H3072

Liquids weighing over 4 ounces cannot be shipped by mail, but liquids weighing less than 4 ounces may safely be shipped by mail

Finely Perfumed Sachets in Handsome Packages

No. 8H3058
White Hose odor.
Price {
No, 8H3059

Trefle odor.
Price f
Shipping wt., 2

Genuine Imported Temple
Bar Lavender Sachet. Very
high class sactiet. Large pack-
age In beautlfttl envelope,
SlilppinB weight. 2 ounces.

No. 8H2973 Price.. 25e

Lily of the Valley Bag
Sachet.

A dainty em-

broidered bag
tilled with nat-

ural and de-

lightful p e r -

fume of l-ilv

of the Valley
50-cent value

Shipping wt..

No. 8H2970

Sweet Pot Pourri.

Beautiful

ping wt., S

No~8H2968 Pric

Imported Corylopsis Sachet

490; *"''%5?"G'o',^LL?'"'°• ANGELICA—The Name of Latest French Gray Grape Pattern Silver Plated Tablewai



Popular Novelties and Home Decorations
VPANESE NOVELTIES

Celebrated Thr

of living tliat

should be practiced
by all. Buy this
novelty gioui) nan
keep it In your hume

price. Carefully

ur Greatest Leader.
lething New and Never Be-

fore Offered,

famous Japanese painting
Aring picture of I.OOU Jap-
so children in a group. We
e had it reprojuced ir

^

Japanese Hair Decorations.
Just the

your Japani
Composed of twelve
Jissorted shades and
designs, fans, flgures,

s partit

0. 8H56 i 6 Price, pei bos. one doB.2 1 c

Japanese Toothpicks.
' bundles very best picks

ked in miniature Japanese
p. A fine tiible novelly. -

off roof for picks. Size,
t2%i4 inches.

Braided ed^-
is of exceptional qual-

Each neat contains
1 from 6 to 12 Inches
leter. Suitable for all
.ihiirs. An article that
M be in every home.

Genuine Leather Pillovr Tops.

M.iii wry best heavy sheepskin, beautifully decorated
..i....tu, iii.ist iirtiatii'. lU-iivy cut leather fringe. Fuinlsl..„ ..

t ami back. Fringe tif eradualed lengths. Much Hiier ami bit
Size over all. 2rix;iC> Inches. Shipping weight, each. 3% pounds.

i.nb- t

olTered

No. 81-128 I O Stag Head
rrlce $3.75

No. 8H28I I Indian
Head. I'i'rc $3.73

Mo. 3H2SI2 Masonic
Emblem. I'ncc $3.75
No. 8H28I6 Eas torn

Star Emlilem. Price. $3.75

Designs carefully and
In Ilnest tun leather,

ever belori

No. 8H28I3

Odd Fel-

'rice.$3.7S

No. 8H28I8 H orse's
Head Design. Price. $3.75

No. 8H28I9 Motto Pipe
Picture. "My pipe and 1

ufl wonder why the world la

iliscontented; oursphereis fair.

rose strewn and scented."
I'rl'e. $3.95

FANCY LEATHER TABLE THROWS.

No. 8H2822 No. 8H282I

Full size skins, acorn and polnsettla designs.
Ininied. and designs beautifully esecuted. Very ai

handsome and exceedingly popular and ornamental,
vary somewhat.
bout 40x40 inche£

green, red or tan
weight, l^.i pounds.

No. 8H2822 Poh'setti
No. 8H282I Acorn I

leather. Specify color. Shipping

No. 8H2803 Motto, as shown
in illustration. Price 45c

No. 8iH2804 Motto: "Tlic
House Beautiful. Where there Is

faith, there Is love. WTiere there
is love there Is peace. _ \Miere there

weight, each, 4

WALL POCKETS OR
NEWSPAPER RACKS.

Braided Straw
Newspaper Rack. Size,

lnxr> inches. Ship-

ping weight, 16 ounces.

No. 8H5700
Price 23c

I m ported Wall
Pocket or Newspaper
Rack. Made of col-
ored straw and raf-
tla. l;ounil for rib-
bon insertion. Size,
13x14 iflches. Shlp-

Oouble Deok Wail
Pocket. Made of col-
ored willow, lace and
jumbo straws. Size.
12>4xl6% Indies.
Sliipping weight, 24

Whisk Broom Holder. Made
of rama and colored
braided straw. Size. I2x
4V4xl2i4 inches. Shipping
weight. 24 ounces.

No. 8HG708

FINEST JAPANESE CHIMES.

Two rings at

top, flfteen to

two nty assorted

shapes and hand

decor ated sus-

p e n d c tl pi eces

f glass. Size,

about iM inches

wide by 12 inches

high, not includ-

ing gilt hanging

decoratSon. Ship-

ping weight, 12

T h r e e - R i ng
Chime. About
t w e n t y-one as-

sorted shapes
and sizes hand
dec orated pieces
of glass Buspeiid-

heights,
assorted color bead
decoration. Width,
5 inches; height.

Table Mats, with ar-
^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^

' ahiii)td cut out centers. Braided edges and very high
ty. One each size. 7, 8 and Ola inches diameter. Ship-

rielies. Hand painted
colors. Four assorted
size rings; 7 inches
diameter ; heittht, not
including hanging dec-
o r a t io n . 20 inches.
Worth $1.25 to $1.50.
Shipping weight. 2Vi
pounds.

No. 8H555I
i'rici 98c

5-inch diameter deco- i

rated brass bell. Noth-
ing to break: lasts a
I 1 f e t ime. Beautiful I

clei r musical tone.
Height over all, 20

,

Indies. $2.50 value.
Shipping weight. 3

^""'no. 8H5546

hand
painted. about
thirty assorted
size glasses and
decorations. Tliree
rings, fancy bead
trimming. Width.

I ging decora-
tion, 15 inches.
50 to 65 - c e n t

T a lu e . Shipping
weight. 24 ounces.
No. 8H6550

Price 430

assorted color bead
decoration. Width,
7 inches; height,

not including gilt

hang ing decora

-

17 Inchc

Good $1.00
Shi pping weight.

2 pounds-

No. 8K5549

'• 8H5534 Prlc.

HAND MADE BONE CARVINGS.
ftNESE BONE CARVINGS. JAPANESE FIGURES.

from .lapan. Fur-
ivlth ebony (Inished

Icn base. Length. 4%

8H5528 Price.. 890
lie as above, only four
mts on bridge. Smaller,

equally as pretty. Shlp-
w.-lght. 5 ounces.

'. 8HSS29 Price. .630

Handsorr
! bone Jcarved genu

Japanese
beautifully traced
with designs of

kimono cut Into the
biine. These are
very rare and hard
items to procure.
and arc furnished
In assorted designs.
Height. 514 inches.
Each c a r of u lly
wrapped in cotton
and packed in
wooden box, affording
shipments. Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

No. 8H5630
Prico $2.75

ARTIFICIAL PALM PLANTS.

These pi a
liart'd and very lasthiR.

^inde of best mnterlnl and
much better thiin the
cheaper kinds offered at
about our prices. They
come packed flat, without

follows:

No. 8H I 796'/4 :

inches; 4 branches.
welglit, 6 pounds.

Rhlp-
.83e

No. 8HI798'/4 Height. 45 Inches: 7 branches. Shlp-
plntt welKht. 8H pounds. Price, each $I.IO
No. 8HI799'/4 Height. 60 Inches; 10 branches. Ship-

ping weight. 10 pounds. Price, each $2.55
The 10-branch palm comes In tho shape of a tree with

removable branches to set In tin tubes, and branches
much larger sizo than the 4, 5 and '-branch plants.

Japanese ParasoU*

[Insel

rations. Width, over all, 2(1

Inches. Leiigt)). with handle,
2i> Inches. Shipping weight, li

8H55I4 Price... 290
Same as above, but smaller

size. Width over all. 12
inches. Length, with handle.
IS fnchee. Shipping weight, 10

No. 8H56 IS Price. . . I 7o

Our Lest Folding Fan. Ollt
and silver tinsel decorated.
Length. 9 inches. Each In box.
Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

No. SH5S22 Price... 1 9a

Our big lO-cent teader. Bcai/-
tiful Japanese design fan. flower
decorated, sliver tln.sel decora-
tion in relief. A big ralue.
Very pretty. Length. 9 inches.
Each in box. Shipping weight.

No. 8H5524 Price. lOo

mail shipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping Vfcight.



COMBS, CURLING IRONS AND HAIR BRUSHES
BARBERS' COMBS.

Hard Rubber Combs.

Gentlemen's 6'/2-lnch Hard Rubber ComI).

oarse and flne. Stiipping weight, 2 ounces.

No. 8H I 033 Price , ._^._.,^^^

Barbers' Sell Cleaning Comb. Finely pol-

ished gentlemen's hard rubber comb. Grad-
uated, coarse and fine teeth. Length. 7

Inches. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
No. SHI OOP Price I 2e

Barbers' Self Cleaning Hard Rubber Comb.
leiivy smootli bnclt. beautiful gilt Inloy.

iiarse and flne teeth. Shipping weight, 2
unces. Regular 25-cent grade.

No. 8H I 00 I Price I 9o

raney Curved Back Design, Barbers' Hard
Rubber Self Cleaning Comb. Coarse and flne

ti-eth, nicely finished throughout, best material
and liand flnished teeth. Shipping wt, 2 oz.

No. 8HI003 Price 25c

Barbers' Horn Combs.

Barbers' Fine Horn Comb. Length, TA
Inches, tapering design, nicely flnished. Ship-

Barbers' Hand Finished Horn Comb, with
c.iarse and flne teeth. Length. 7V= inches,

t iperine design, self cleauing teeth. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces.

No. 8H 1 009 Price 23c

hair dressing
ichcs. Sliipping weight.
No. SHI 034 Price.

Celluloid Combs.

Gentlemen's Fancy eyfl-lncb Length White
Celluloid Comb. Tapering design, liand fin-

ished teeth. A very nice comb. Shipping wt..

'
No, 8HI026 Price 29e
Horn Pressing Combs.

Dressing Comb, 7 inches long. Nickel
plated back. Coarse and fine teeth. Shipping
wei,!ht, 3 ounces. _

No. SHI 037 P

Reform Unbreakable Comb. Fijie hard rub-

ber full 9-lnch length dressing comb. Cuit-
ed top heavy back, finely polished and fin-

ished. Self cleaning teeth. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

No. 8HI0I2 Coarse and fine. Price. 45<
8HI0I I All coarse. Ertce 45c

Koh
the 11

Pull 1

heavy

-l-Noor Unbreakable Comb. O
St hard rubber cnmlis miiniitactured.

. inches long, exceptional width. Very
weight. Especially adapted for long
hair. Has long heavy teeth and a

made for service. Shipping wt., 5 oz.

8HI0I3 Coarse and fine. Regular

Our Finest Hard Rubber Comb. Full 9
hiches long, 2 inches wide. Heavy back,
latest square design. Self cleaning

heavy hair. A comb that will give
and one that is always satisfactory. Siilp-
plng weiglit, 6 ounces.

No. aHI042 Coarse and flne. Price. 67c
No. 8H 1043 All coarse. Price 67c

diiii ^
Kch-I-Noor Hard Rubber 834'lnch Dressing

Comb with handle. Gives extra pressure on
the comb. Much easier handled. All coarse
teeth. Just the thing for heavy and thick hair.

A new departure, but a ladies' comb that is

always satisfactory. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Celluloid Combe.
T h e r^—

f{'f'd- liiillllilMlilllllllll

Comb ever sold at this price. Ivory wliite

color. Length, 7Vz inches. Coarse and fine
teeth. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. SHI 035 Price lie

Length, 7% inches, fancy curved back, nicely
embossed with rope design. Coarse and flue
teeth. A big value. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 8HI0I6 Price 18c

I tiful
White
ng Comb. Length, S% inches: latest
curved hack. Coarse and flne teeth,
he thing for long heavy hair. Shipping
., 5 ounces.
8HI0I8

Metal Back Horn Comb. With chain at-

tached. A very durable, high grade and con-

venient comb. You will always find it hung
In its place. Length. 6% inches, with 3 feet

of chain and screw at end. Shipping weight,

4 ounces.
No. 8 HI 005 Price 15c

LADIES' HARD RUBBER
DRESSING COMBS.

Curved Back
Hard Rubberl
Dressing Ct
C'niuse and fine — -

teeth. Length, 8 inches. 15-cent value. Ship-
fins woiKbt. 4 ounces.

No. 8H I O I 9 Price I Qo
Strong

Hard Rub-
ber Dress-
ing Comb.

neavy square, rounded teeth, coarse and flne.

Ltn^lli. 8 Inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
No. 8H I 002 Price I 4c

Back H a
Rubber Comb
Lenpth, 7¥.

No. SHI 023

- .. RopB Back Hard Rubber Dressing
Comb. Ladles' special favorite. Heavy fancy
design back and a very serviceable comb.
Exceptional quality at the price. Length. 7%
Inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 8H 1 004 Frioc 2 1c

m
Large Size Hard Rubber Comb, Length, 9

inches. Heavy weight, beautiful design and
ftnlsh. Coarse and fine teeth. Shipping weight,
4 ounces.

No. SHI 024 Price 33c

Ivory Celluloid Dressing Comb. Laige size.
ciirvt'tl b;uh. iieautlful design. Length. S%
inches. A handsome comb for the pricl-^

Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
No. 8HI04I Price 57c

Beautiful Parisian Ivory Dressing
Comb. Heavy back, self cleaner, beat quality
and the finest made. Length, 8 inches. Jusi

FINE TOOTH COMBS.
Imported Extra Heavy

Hard fiiibber Fine Tooth
Coinb. 3-lG inch thick.
BeautifulLv poiislied
and exceptional weight.
Size, 4Vis2'/^ Inches.
Shipping weight, 2
ounces. Regular 50-cent value.

No. 8HI0IS Price 25o
Unbreakable H

Rubber Fine Tooth
Comb, with curved
bigliiy polished teeth to
conform to the shape of
the head. Size, 4iix
2% Inches, Shipping

Big Value Fine Tooth
Comb, hard ruhher; best
material and finish. Size,
2s3 \i! inches. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. Regular
15-cent value. _

No. 8H I 02 I Price I On
High Grade White

Celluloid Fine Tootli
Comb. Size, .'!>4x2^i
Inches. Every one
stamped in gilt. "Py-
ralln Ivory." Shipping

- 25

luloid Fine Tooth Comb.
Size, 3x1% in. 15-cent
grade. Shipping wt., 2 oz.

No. SHI 038
Price IQc

Infants' Comb.
Infants' Celluloid Fine Comb
til handle. Length, 4% in.

Furnished in
white, pink

State color, Ship-

3Hr03'6 Price -So

POCKET COMBS.
Extra Heavy^

Nicely Finish-
ed Fine Qual-
ity M ar d
l!^bhei Poeliet Comb. Lenglh. 4'3

'Ih. genuine leatlier

No. 8H I 028 Pi

Back Pocket Comb in imitation leathei
Coarse and fine teeth. Shipping weight.

No. jBHJ_029_ Price

Folding Hard R u b b i

Pocket Comb Mil
Length,
popular and a hlg seller.

Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
No. 8HI030

Price i9o
CURLING IRONS.
Waving^ Iron.

Good quality
metal, Ave prongs,
fully nickel plated.
Length. 9 inches.
Shipping wt., 7 oz.

No. SHI 050

Marcel Hair Waver.
140

popular large
deep graceful

Made of best quality steel, heavily nickeled.
Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

No. 8HI052 Price 22o
Grace Darling Curling Iron.

Innger than others. Has tapering end. mak-
ing hair slip off with ease. Patent spring and
natural oak handles. The one It pays to buy.
Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

No. SHI 054 Price | g.
Similar Curling .



wili'iasrfOT'Tears.'" El«en rows very best

penetraHng bristles, hand drawn in

Iful piano poltshed back and bundle.

Ul pay you to buy this brush. Bach In

Shipping welBht. 8 ounces.

^8 HI 1 24 I'rlce 99°

Our Big $1.00 Leader.

line. pL-netratlng white bristles

,tt in solid fancy design back. 2xd\-2

-„. .^hipplns weight. 10 ounces,
a. 8H 1131 Ebony finish. Fricc. .$ I .OO

for

A Big Value at $1.35

A surpri
inova'
$1.35. .....

iHniBP>^ tains tlilrteeii

long stiff penetrating white bristles set

oahoyany finish, beautifully piano polished
ind handle. Nothing fancy but qu.illly.

.ShlpplUK welglit. 101 in l.ox. .Shipping weight. 10 ounces.
» am I 36 Price i 1 .35

Ladies' Finest Brush.

$1.75
very fine imported brush. Contains eleven
long very stiff white bristles iiand clra^vn

nndie so they never come out. Fine rose-

i finish, piano polished, good design and
will Jast for years.

SHI I 38 Trice $1.75

1 r Finest Gentlemen's and
Barbers* Brush.

ported from Eng
Fifteen rows very best long stil

eached bristles, hand drawn In well niiicl

An excellent brush for those wisliln

best. It pays to buy this brush. Size
inches. SbippIuB weight, 15 ounces.

8H I I 30 Price S2.4i

aenuine Ebony Back Brush.

Ebony Lat-
est Design Hair Brush.
with ele\eii rows fine

Quality, long penetrating

8H 1150 Price $1.29

)ur 89-Cent Ebony Leader.

ie standard for tsventy-flve years. Manu-
rtd from the finest griide Calcutta bristles,
bi'istle being fixed separately in a rubber
:Lii-hion, thus giviiin perfect penetration
ease. Tlie bristles are longer, stiffer,

ier and better fastened than any other
er cushion brush made. If you want the
air cushion brush this is the one to buy.
) 8H I I 90 Cherry back, medium size.
.

. (Shipping weight, 10 ounces) 83c
> SHI 191 Rosewood back, larger size.
e, (Shipping weight, 12 ounces) ...$ I .3S
). 8H I 1 74 Our best rosewood bacK,

si.-.-, siiii.ping wt.. 14 07. Price.. .$1.6 5

Dr. Scott's Hair Brushes.

brushes are
tised and suld (V(;r>'where. Bmk

handle of special black composition In

SHI 185 Regular $1.00 brush. Shlp-
welfTht. m ounces. Price 79o

>- SHI IS6 Regular $2.00 brush. Sbtp-
Price $1 .39

Akerley's Air Cushion Brush.

'ilitMk/ 39c A Special

L'bory finish back. A big stUcr; 25-cent tii'iule.

Siiipping weight. 8 ounces.
No. 8HI 193 Price I 9c
Same as above, but Bmaller size and eight

rnws wire in cushinn. Shipping weiylit. G u/.

No. SHI 194 Price 9c

Black Composition
k Brush. Eleven

rows dark bristles and
Shipping weight. 8 oz,
? 33c

Infants' Hair Brushes.
Infants' Cel.

uloid Brush,
witJi soft, white

camel's hair bristles and
exceptionally fine white.

'

^'*""''
pink or baby blue cellu-

I I'l ii.ni.;:. State color wanted. siiippIng

No- SH 1200^' Price 43o
Same style brush as above, but smaller size.

Furnished in pink, blue or white. State color.
The same size brush usually sold in infants'

Infants' Bone Handle Brushes.

i o f t bristles
and finely pol-

li'>i I' [u- ii;)n,ii<'. sliijiping weight, 3 ounces.
No. SHI IS4 I'rice 2Sc
Same as above, but four rows and smaller

landle. Size. %7iA^At inches. Also used as
aclics* powder brusti. Shipping weight. 2 o/,.

N o. 8HI 179 Price | 6c

Parisian Ivory Hair Brushes.
The

urved back, handsome

penetrating 1*4 -inch bristles. Back and han-
dle of finest Parisian ivory. For high grade
b;iir brush, the most popular one we carry.

atlng brlstli

r qi

Inch stiff white pene-
Genuine Parisian ivory back

anaie snow white In color and a brush
lity. Shipping weiglit, 9 ounces.

No. 8HI 183 Price S2.89
Fancy Ebony Finish Heavy

Embossed Gilt Decorated
Comb and Brush Holder
with 3-inch fancy beveled

Silver Mounted Gift Brushes.

0W9 white mixed bristles, with large lU-lnch
icrMnR sllTer nv unt. Shipt»ina weight, 6 n/.

No . 8HI I07 Price 29o

Ebony Finish
lair Brush, thir-

whlte mixed bristles, with l>i4-inch

...,-.^,- "V,"" Quality
JlM^^ Hair Brush, solid

hack, eleven rows white bristles, ebony finish

back, larco handsome Ht<>rllng silver mount
Oood 7ft-<'ent vnhie. Shlppini: weight. 7 ounce*.

No. 8HI 109 Price gQc

DRESSING ROLLS.
Our Big $1.00 Dressing Roll.
Contains

white bristle
ebony finish

glass
soap box and
powder box,

with nickel plated tops, and 2?4x5^-lnch re-
movable mirror. Covered and lined. Case open
measures 8x15"^ Inches. Shipping wt., 30 oz.

No. SH I 330 1 Price S 1 .45

This Fine Dressing Roll for $2.35.

xl7 Inches
-cntlrman. Sbli
lo. 8HI3302

kel plated top : good bbi'-k
and i^ViX.'i'i-inch bevel mirror,
imitation wainis leather, size
when open. Suitable for lady

Gentlemen's Fine Dressing Roll.

1
n. '

"'

toilet water
bottle, both
with nickel

plated

tiirror. with fancy standing or hanging attach

-

nent. Full leather <

with douliie
nickel plated
rl.Tsp. Size ope
ll'4.\6>4x2 inches
3 pounds.
_No^H 13304 Price 85.85

Pocket Toilet Cases.
Kket Toilet Case, bevel-
minor, floth, not pal)er.

lined. You nill be sui

i let

cuticle

No. 8H I 25 I

liror. good
weight,

»lUP.

Price

.

eled
1 flle and cli

c case and fine
ipping weigh
IOCS. 50 cent-i i

Pocke.' Toilet Cases.
Farcy Imported l-ea

or Pocket Toilet C
Comptote. Fine 2x^
inch licjivy bevdttt i

rill. Soft heavy leal

i-overed case. Shipt
weight. 4 ounces.

I. SHI 253

lug large size liem_
elcd toilet mirror and
fancy imported coarse

Siiipping weight,

Na!'8HI254

Military Hair Brushes.
Pair Nine-Row Moonted

Ebony Finish Military Hair
Brtrshes. Exceptioujlly big
value. .Shipping weight. 14

Uai
long white 34 -inch bristle
.Shlppine weight. 14 ounces.
Complete in box.

No. SHr 197
Price, per pair 47o

Fine Military Hair
Brushes. Have eleven rows
of while bristles in ebony
finish backs and fancy
mounts. Pair In lined box.
Shipping weighl. 15 ounces.

No. 8HI 198
Price, per pair 69c
Same brushes as aliove.

• xrtiit flnislied in niahogan\
s:,ii,pins weight, 15 ounces

No. am 199 Price. Pi

Durable Military Set.
Thirteen

blocks, ebony fin-

ish and sterling
silver mounted.
Shipping wt.. to oz.

No. SHI 3028
Price, per paiiQSc

Bcisties mediunj^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^™^j^^^,
^'^^'^'POHHHKSnSHffiHIHIII

man Silver Brushes.

e$l.47

.$1.47

P a l>r Pcautiful
Hesvv Embossed Ger-
man Silver Back Mil-
itary Hair Brushes,

Genuine Ebony Military Brushes.
Composed of two

ckven-row I -i n c h

(lark stiff bristle
brushes wllh genuine
M.tlurai ebony finish

ba'k beautifully pol-
ished apd sterling

mounted. Thi
shes nilai
those used by Ihc anny and navy and "ill

ast for years. Handsome iu appearance and
Kicked in tufied lined case. Shipping weight.
4 ounces. *1 no
N0.8HI3055 Pilce ^ 1•??
Our Finest Military Brushes.

53^ teei

Conti thli

l-lnch Sim
penetratinfl w h i t (

bristle solid ebony
back military hair
brushes anda7H-inch
genUemen's arcssliig

comb. In flue silk muire
itlftcd lined display

bnifhcs. Will list a

i.:'^.':!'"!M3.49

Ge-uine Ebony
Military Brush with
eleven rows of extra

tine wlUte bristles.

cxlra heavy and
highly flntshcd back.
with sterling silver

niount. Length, R
Indies. Regular >1.S0 Tslue. Shipping weight,

each, 7 ounces.

No. SHI 164 Price, each 'i-'S
Per pair 2.26
Genuine Ebony Military Bruth, same as

above, beautifully sterling sUver mounted.
nlno rows extra line hrbilles. Shipping Meight.

-ich. 7 ounces. Itegiilar tl.25 value.

1.65

Choice of 140 Useful Articles for Price of Postage Stamp on Pages 20 and 21.



Brushes, Whisk Brooms and Duster^^
Flesh and Bath Brush.

ANine.Ro
Bath Brush, J
lone curved ^^bIIII^
detachable varnished SliUlfl?
Imtidle and good black nnd

N0._8HI_280_Pn

A Very Popular Brush.

ivhite bristles, solid varnished back and long
rurved varniahcil detachable handle. Regular
[Jlice. 75 cents. Shipping weight. 15 ounces.
Wo. 8HI282 Price 59c

Pride Bath Brush.

bristles, fl

iine. solid hack
nmnd shaped
block and long double curved detachable holly
iiandle. Can be used without handle as fleah
l.rush or with liandle for bath nnd back bnish.
Will not mat down when wet. Shipping weight,

''no?8H I 283 Price 79c
Our Big $1.00 Value.

shape light colored buck. Has curved detach-
iible handle, enabling the brush to be usedonall
parts of the body. Each in carton. Shipping

American Beauty Bath Brush.

white holly back. Bristli
Curved detacliable handle.
will last for years. Each in bos.
weight, 18 ounces.
No. 8HI284 Price. $1-15

will not come out
With proper caie

Sliipping

t-iiough apart to properly cleanse and give best
eJTect. Detacluibie curved handle, and quality
the best. E;ich in carton. Shipping wt.. lii oz.

N p^8_H_ I 2 8J Piice $1.37

Hand and Finger Brushes.
Fine Import

ed N a i I and
Finger Brush.
Pure bristles, white bone handle. ShlDPtnB
vdght, 2 ounces.

No. 8H I 272 Price , | Qc

Nail and Hand Brush, with wings for cleanini
finger nails- Fine high grade white bone handle.
SUlDpliiB weicht. 3 ounces.

No, 8HI273 Price 2lc

Clothes Brushes.
Good Quality

Clothes Brush.
; rows black

bristles with
Imahogany fin-

Ished handle.
Length, fi% Inches. Sluppiug weight. 7 oimces.

No. 8H1222 Price.. | 3c

Wood Back Brushes
Six-Row Stiff Import- ("^

d Bristle Hand Brush L--^
».)Iished wood back. %
lluppiiic weight. :i ounces- vj^^

back, 2s6^^ inches. onu^yiug weigiiL, n u».

No. 8HI220 Price 2H
Sliipping weight, H (

clothes brush. Very pretty. Shipping weight.
9 ounces. Regular 65-cent value.

N0.8HI225 Price 49c
..,.8 nine row's long

softunbleached bris-

tles set in solid pol

A Very Hanilsome Solid Back Gunboat Shape
Clothes Brush. Has nine rows flue long sort

white biistles set in solid wood beautifully pol-
i-vheil b;ick. On account of the softness of the
bristles can be used as a hat brush, velvet or
cloth brush. Length, 8 inches. Shippins wt., luoz.

NO. 8HI229 Price 69c

Our Big 79-Cent Value.

} rows I I. . . Jfi-inch very best blaok bristles.

solid mahogany back. Bristles are hand
diawn so they will never come out. Back is

beautifully hnlshed. Size. I%x7 Inches. Not
the largest brush maae for the price but tlie

best quality. Sliipping weight. J* ounces
No. SH I 230 Price 79c
German Silver Back Brushes.

Length.

embossed

'*»*x. itBF BiTf Iw "^jr ftftaiasH
A nice present Latest design e'/s-inch length

German s.lver, heavy embosseiT carnat.o.. pattern
back clothes brush with ninerowsbristles. Beau-
tjfully pnilsiied nnd burnished. Each in a bos.
Shipping' wci^'hl, 10 oinioes.

NO. 8HI 236 IM' e $1.39

No. BH 1274 Pr ice

;fal 17-cent
Drand. H;is ten rows black
and white bristles, natural
wood va rnished handle.

.««_—.n.»»m A fine brush, good 25-cent
ii.Luc. Sliipping weight. ;^ oimces.

^ No. 8H 1278 P'lce 170
Polished wood back.

with five
biistles for cleaning
nnd finger ""

has e.\tra Wug anu urra —i
bleached bristles for cleaning hands.
brush. Sblpplne weight. X --

brush of quality.
Twelve rows 1-lnch finest wliite bristles In hand-
somely polished ollvewood handle. Sells on
sight and we urge you to buy tliis brush. Size
handle. 2^&k7'^ Inches. Regular $2.50 value.

12 c

Prlci

Clothes and Hat Brush Set
Pair ebony finished

beautifully m u n t e (

Clothes and Hat Brushe
Inbox. White bristle^* an(

.T popular and useful set

Shipping weight, 12
NO. SHI 23 I Price 69c

Pol ished
Handle Ha.._
Brush with

-;t with five rows
firm bristles forcleau-

,..,-,.., juy I, ails perfectly. Bottom
. ..,.,j extra long white bristles. Avery

:.iirenient brush. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
No 8HI276 Price. 3 1c

494^ SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

Ebony Velvet or Hat Brush.
Five rows long

soft white imported
bristles in genuine
ebony beautifully

polished back. Used for ladies' or gentlemen's
hats and as a fine velvet brush. Sterling silver
mounted. Length of brush. 6 inches. Shipping

^''*^No. '8H 'r239 Price -79'

Real Ebony Clothes Brushes

_^ good white I -inch bristles set in hand-
some G'/z- inch length solid ebony back. The bristles

are hand drawn and will never come out. Beauti-
fully sterling silver mounted. Shipping wt.. 8 oz.

No. 8H I 237 Price $ I .QQ
Nine rows I'/a-inch

white soft bristles.

fl'jft-lnch length .

Genuine solid ebony
massive design back
handsomely An- '

ished. and sterling
silver mounted. A very lliit brush for ladles'

hats, velvets or wbcievera s. ft bristle brush
is desired- Shippuig weight, 11 ounces.
N 0. 8H I 2 35 Price. .'. .$1.98

rows eixceptionally high grade white
bristles 1 1-16 inches In length. Set in a heavy
beautiful design fi%-inch solid back, handsomely
polished and flnishod. latest design sterling
silver mount. Sliipping weight. 9 ounces.

NO. 8H I 234 Price .$2.35

Whisk Brooms.
Good quality dwarf

broom corn. Length, 9V^
inches. Double strip
sewed, hound handle and
velvet cap. The very best
bioom possible to procure

:<j. Shippiuff weight, 5 oz.

"^NO. 8HI260 Pr i^-c I i^

First class dwarf
broom corn Length
over all. 11 inches.
Double strip bind-
ing and wire bound
handle. Velvet cap.
Shipping weight. 8

'**No?'8Hl26l

Made of extra selected broom corn,
double stitched, and with
very fancy metal cap and

by automo-
billsts, tourl-sts

and for anyone reqiUring a
neat, handy, high quality broom.
Length broom, 10 Inches. Shipping

weight, « ounces.
NO. 8H I 259 Pr'ce 23c

Our Best Value.

Whisk Broom Holders.
Imported Straw Whisk Broom

Holder- Raffia trimmed and
bound with openings for ribbou In-
sertion- Size. 7^x9
Inches. Shipping weight,

No?8H5750
Price I 9c
Fancy Imported Straw

Whisk Broom Holder. Size. 43-"
inches. Shipping weight, 4 oun
No. 8H575 i Price

A Home Necessity*
rancy Celluloid Hold

and ribbon bows and
hanger- Length, holder and
broom, 9% Inches. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces. Furnished
in pink, light blue or white.
Specify color.

No. 8HI263
Trice. .SSc

Shoe Brushes
Made of good

quality bristles se-
cure I y fastened.

NO. 8HI 266
Our Best Brush*

or years. Nicely finished, and varnisheQ
e. Shipping weight. I't ounces.
SHI 267 " "'-"

Blacking Daubers.
lished

No. 8H 1 2 69 Price 21,^
Oauber Similar to above, but cheaper grade.!!':
No. 8HI268 Price j

Shoe Polishing Brush.
Solid Back Sh^l^

Polisher. 7^) inchf,
long, seven rt

black bri:
very high

." s5

"

Wool Polishing Brush.
21

dauber for
apDlying pol-
ish or paste on sboes. lejither goods,
quiring a smooth soft polislier. Leather polisl
ing bnclc covered with wooi sliin, giving bol
elasticity and strength. A fine polisher. Lengtl
7 inches. Shipping weiglit

"

"

N0.8HI27O Price.,

Wool Dusters.

dirty. Largely ustd for dustll

,
carriages, fi.rtiimrc, etc.

No. SHI 298 Lengtli of wool. 8 li

length of iiandle, 10 inches. Shipping w
10 ounces. Ordinary value, 25 cents,

Price
No. 8H I 299 Same as above, length t

wool.D inches: length of handle 13 inrliei

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Ordinary

Small Size Duster.
Length over all, 13
inches. Big value.
Shipping weight, 7

No. 8H I 297 Price

Feather Dusters.
Handy Household Duster. Made of turli<

body feathers, well flUfd. extra soft ar

durable. Leiigtli of feathers, 5

inches- length of handle, Wi inche
Shipping wight, 7 ounces. ,

No. SHI 292 Price 13

Standard Dusters,
style as No, 8 H 1292. Contal

100 selected wing and tall fca'

ers. No pointers or culls and
made with black heads and handle

A very serviceable duster. Best medium pnc^
duster made. Shipping weight, 14 ounces.

No. SH I 293 lO-inch feathers. Price. 2 I

No'. 8H I 294 13 to 14-inch feathers.

Pric 33

Very-Soft Dusters.
Very-Soft OuBters are ma

of the softest known feathe

general family use. The
dusters are made with specit

metal base heads, will wear
years. Length of feathers,

inches- length of handle, 15 inches, Shippit

jiBht, 10 ou

Our Best Duster.
Made of 150 carefully selecti

aoft tail feathers, tlrmlj- secut
-

rosewood handle, hardw
head fitted with nic

plated bat

which absl
lutely p r

vents splitting of the head
loosening of tlie band!
faults that make so many i

dinary dusters almost useless. Est

cially suitable for dusting carriag

automobiles, fine furniture and all highly pa
ishtd siurfacea. Lingtli of feathers. 1,'. Inchei

length handle, IS Inches. Shipping wt.. :'-

No. 8HI296 Price il

Dustless Duster.
Absorbent, antiseptic, sanitary.

Absorbs the dust and does not spread
it. Dustf, and polishes at the same
time. A chemically trentedantlseptie
and ab-sorbetit cloth for taWne up and

taiuing dust from all polished s

fac.

furnll
leathi

Should be used
re moldings, picture-

Can easily be cle; edi

I bag I et
of Iho di]

Regular price of duster 'l^ cents, and
broom cover. 35 cents.

No. 8 H I 2 9 O Du)tlo» Ouater.

25x:'6 Inches. Shipping weight. ^. ounces.

-^' -'--' fim'^riom cover. Slii

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveight
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MOST POPULAR HIGH CLASS PICTURES FOR THE HOMI

Qniali 2l£25-inch frame,
center decorated and ei

^uld burnished. Each
beautifully

Shipping

Popular * Road Xo the Village ' piLtur« in
beautiful colors. Heavily decorated gilt

finish 21s25-inch frame. Heavily corner and
center deci-rated aud embossed, beautifully
gold burnished. Kacb In box. Shipping

Popular "Fishing" picture in beautiful col-
ors. Heavily decorated gilt finish 21s25-lnch
frame. Heavily corner and center decorated
and embossed, beautifully gold burnished.
Each in bos. Shipping weight. 15 pounda.

No. 8H6083</4 Price S | .45

Inch flame. Heavily curner and
orated and embossed, beautifully gold bi
nished. Each iu box. Sliipping wt., 15 poun

'• 8H6084'/4 Price $ | ..

Our Most Popular Picture,
*'Her Gift "

(, wr fehLcd by CampbUl Au l iiidnj

Uer Gift " \\ ithout d ml f tliti

pretteMt s* Ihi e tnd in st n piil \

iniiui*^ in yeir-i Hind decoiatefl
M witer cclors I< uk v irilt fnim*
S'ze 13x18 in 1ip«i T i( li m box
Shipping wpiffht, 7 pounds. Re-
tail price. ?3.ij0 to $4.00.

No. 8H608S^4 Price. !f:2.98

.=ti=£^^^g|.^
Idcdl Picturea for every home PI tares ne re in ncnij l<rame is 3 Inches wide with

heavj huid 1 nd liIo ed omtr an 1 Le[ t r tnai ttil-i Li uis XI\ dc^Ien Lntire nuter idge
of frame l9 hand cajred and open decorated and all prominent parts as well is edges in full

" ~- . pj^,j ^g ^^^ jjj ^ iginal 1 and pastels by
Assorted landscape and woodland scenes

Shipping weight '^9 pou ds _ ^_.Each carefully packed in bos

"The Young Mother."

A very pop-
u 1 a r picture.

1 - inch Louis
XIV gilt frame
witli baud laid

c-orner and cen-

ter ornaments.
Size, e% X leVi

inches. Eacli in

box. Shipping
wt.. 3 pounds.

No. 8H6035
Price ....47c

Beautiful Oval
Framed Picture. Size,

OHxSi^ incites. As-
sorted subjects. Very
popular. Highly or-

namental. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.

No. 8H6200
Price 1 9c

Double Cupid Picture,

Double Ciipid'. Quartered o:

wax finished frame, finished
Flemish brown. "Cupid Aw:
and Asleep" in brown tints. S
llJAxie in. Shipping weight, 4 1!

No. 8H6 1 25 Price 8!

Our Popular Masonic
Picture,

^lasonic Pictu
in colors. Beautil
oak Mission
islied frame,
resenting squa
aud compass, wi
novelty picture .

tached. Every M
sou wants o
Size over all,

111^ inches. Sbl
plug weight 1

No 8H6135
Price 4!

Our Popular Oval Pictures.

Facsimile reproduction of the celebrated drawings of the
American artist, Koehler. WUl beautiful 2 inch popular oyil
slinpe gilt fninie. centers a d ends embosse 1 and decorated
Cenuine gold leaf burnisiied A wonderful b.irgal Tach in
bos. Size, 15V2X31^ hiches Shipping welgl t 14 pounds

No. 8H6040'/4 Price. ^1 93
Same as above, but beautifully colored marine scene.
No. 8H604l'/4 Price 1.98

Our big $1 00 leader Beautiful £
gilt frame ce tcrs and corners i

lecorated orn intents Size '*0x''5

Shipping weight, 14 pounds
8H6IS5'/4

Each 11 bt

"*''^ch?"g'o':''ill:"' •'"Just Keep Your $1.84. Polished Wood Eight-Day Mantel Clock Worth $6.00 for $4.1( E



POPULAR GAMES AND TOYS
hete Dominoes Only 19 Cents.

Large size

Ho. 49HI24 Price

/ery Popular Checker and Back-
Mi Board, well iniulu. wlth-
ce. with riiefkers and cud.
iifoldcd, almiit ISxlS InclK
hg weipht, 18 (

49HI 17 i 21c
t Game (The Universal

Favorite).
c*:

The latest craze;
the greatest game,
the joUlcst game
over invented for an
in forma 1 Rood time.
Pit is easily learned
and a special favor-

Regular 50
Shipping weight,
49HI49 l^Hoe

Flinch Card Game
Popular card

35c

nple tha
ntiflc

I Whist
largest Belling

es. Every parltace
isists of 150 finest
)llty cards with full
L'tions for playing,
vei-y pleasing and
itlfic pastime. Reg-

price. 50 cents,
weig!

35c49HI5I

eamboat Cards.

Oating Cards.

No. 49HI6I 13c

Tally-Ho Cards.

Bicycle Cards.
The genuine Bicycle deck. K:

ShlpDlns neiirhl. 5 ounce
49H I62

every-

19c
Marguerite Cards.

-fr^^ifiiijl^j^t-^ The finest \

49H I 26
Ideal Safety Target Pistols.

This set consists of

9'/2-inch length good
grade spring pistol, two

tipped
largei 141.

__ lltliographed In
hich colors and box of

colored paper stickers

this
roinplote 1 n cartol
Shlpphig weltrlit. l\i lli

49H426
Prli-e. complete. 41c

interested in any kind of toys which you do not find here send
'ing our full assortment at all prices. This catalog is free.

Perfection Reversible Combination Game Board.
100 GAMES CAN BE PLAYED ON THIS BOARD.

nches square,
t pockets, i

1 loa pieces
liing twenty-i

_ stand. Only the
)d is used. No warp-

boards, sold with

Crnkinoie. Twenty-Hv
Makes young people enjoy staying home
board guaranteed perfect and complet

play and of bad appeal
ho squares, circles, diagrams, decora-
tions, checker board and stencil work

Very artistic finish. Result of many years'
be played. Including such popular games as

leckers. Fortune Telling. Fox and Geese. Go-liang.
Shuffle Board,

be played.
Each

Separate parts
inal cost. Largelyalways be furnished .

sold for progressive parties. After once seeing and trying
it, and finding out for yourself the Immense amount of
enjoyment derived from such small investment, you will
thank us many times for urging you to buy this beautiful
board. No other game board contains so many new
ind Interesting games. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.
RcCTJlar price, $3.50.

No. 49H3000'/4
inches square, with tl

equipment

Pri for board complet e. 28H
109 pieces of tfjo CC

Monarch Combination Game Board
very high class Intshed game board.

olring stand and all

aquipment for playing seventy five pop-

s. Without doubt the best board evt-r

source of many pb
out the countrj It i

guaranteed not to split

No. 49H300l'/4
rinps, and full instrii

that can be
sold for a medium
price. This board
easily sells for $2.50,

yet we sell it to you
for only $1.98. A
fine investment for

the home and the

evenings Thonsinds of satisfied purchasers
a board that ne know will please you
Carelully crated for shipping.

Price, completi

board through-
____ , Every board perfect and
Shipping weieht, 14 pounds,

including board, revolving stand, cases, *| Ao

Long Distance Popgun.
Shoots large cork

and rubber bait. No
danger. Use cuik

Length, 21 inches.
SliipPlng weight. :

No. 49H422
Kiflette Lever Actaon Popgun.

as lever action like illustration length,
hn-he. sliont*. coil only Loudicpoit.

ISIupp lit luuhi 10 umccs o-i

NO. 49H423 Pitt* ^^<'

FINEST QUALITY PLUSH TEDDY BEARS.

No toy bmught

years will hold
the interest of

the child so weU
as the bear, be-
sides giving most
splendid

they al-

cclebrated G e r-

ture, the beat
that money can
buy. Beai
long silk p
perfectly fcatiiredl
bodies, very true

life.

jointed, allowing the bear to assume countless comical positions,
(lie very latest Improved automatic growling voire, which
operate. Tlie bear growls when the body la tilted forward
only. Priced according to size and proportion as given belo'

No. 49H825 Height, 10 inches. Shipping weight, 14
No. 49H826 Height. 12 Inches. Shipping weight, 16
No. 49H827 Height, 14 Inches. Shipping weight, 18
No. 49H828 Helglit, 16 Inches. Shipping weight. 24

izes are fitted with

Comes in natviral cinnamon color

.$0.63

. .98

. 1.49

. 1.98

The Gray Beauty Pacers.

Most lifelike, flnelv finished and beautifully

rnamcntrd in sivcn colori. This toy will not

Pflcl. and when drawn along the horses step off

Ith natural pacing gait. Strongly made and
nnnot get out of order. Wheels, legs and all

(ivlng parts are metal. Length, 19 Ind
height. 614 inches. Shipping

NO. 49HI066 Price .

eight, packed,

.45c

No. 4gH837

rice 29c
this Water Pistol for

49H 1151 Price

^ LeliBfti

Inches. Popidjir toy for

chilli. Shipping wclRht,

8c

Boys and Girls! Show Mother the Candy Pages Before She Mails the Order.

The Bear Family,
Only 19c.

Architectural Buildingr Blocks.
THE BEST TOY FOR CHILDREN.

Ished. Hlell-
iD.iUc, In wooden box. sliding
Inches, Shipping weight. 11

98c

Kindergarten Beads on String,
A n extra

fine set of fij:c«OCCC«e©cr*%ffL«»

tring. Vei? fancy

aging abou

diameter, as
sorted colon
About eigiity-four beads t

Teaches child colors and ho
affords amusement at same time. Shipping
weight. 20 ounces. o-i^
NO. 49H649 PUce ^iC
Same style as aliove, beads about ^-inch In

diameter, not so fancy, but about 160 to string.
Shipping weight. G ounces. q^
No. 49H63I Price.... JC

Jumping Snake Camera.

Funtor young
and old.
Black bos

and then relea-
and a very big 30-inch painted cUni
snake springs from camera, scaring
whose picture is being taken. Size of

4^s2',is2H inches. Shipping weii

No. '49HI 197 Price 21c

Funny Folks Camera.
*hole passing show. Furnishes

you would get
r friends gro-

tesquely photographed. Stout
ople look th:n and thin peo-
ple look stout. By getting
a focus onpasslngpedestri-

u. the

n-itn

13c

Funny Mirror. . ,»
Funny Mirror, vji

4'/jx3 incnes. B.v^f^

filng, maltea
on lull and slim. Too
of fnn siiuwlng friends

, Shipping wt..

Pric^ 8C

Dangling Spider.

Jumping Rope.

ally well made of strong.
d<ircd cord, and Is scouroiy

... into the liandles. A toy made for
bcjiuty and lasting QuaUtics. Shipping weight.

'
n'oVIoH I 09S Price °C



Large Size Ouija or Egyptian
Luck Board.

A most romark-
, b I e , interesting
i n d mystifying

fuse this with the smaller size sold by others

^^.r^ <^^^^^'
- - 83cNo. 49

H

112 Pri

Jolly Tumblers.

The cry
pastinand enjoyabli

Liig and dancing cuu
.ting game for both old

young. Tlie board is 22x9 Inches, soft felt

covered and four assorted colored celluloid
weighted counters to tumble down the board
and be caught in highest counting metal open-
ings. Round ends and handles for operating.
Very nicely finished, A game enjoyed by

Shipping weight. 3 pounds. fiO*.-•---
Price OirC

A POPULAR SELLER.
A Fine Set of 1-Inch Cube

Alphabet Blocks. Two sides
lette

Packed in
with

handsome lithographed pic-
ture on cover. Shipping
weight, 16 ounces. Ol-

No. 49H602 Price. ^IC

The Popular Boys' Drum.
The Uncle Sam

Snare Drum. Reg-
ulation pattern,
made with metal
shell, enameled U.
S. flag and shield
designs, fitted

hoops. w 1:

cord and leather)
braces. Has siieep'

andl
flb€ ) 1 1(

No. 49H335 Pri

Shipping

45c
Imitation Cut Glass Water Set.

Toy Water or Lem-
nade set. Consists

nicely finished
and not easily
broken. Packed

Shipping weight, 36

38c
Wonderful Value at 95 Cents.

Miniature Portable Ver-
tical Steam Engine and
Boiler. Has well tempered
polished sheet brass boiler
with pop safety valve,
xvblstle ' and good glass
water gauge. Heavy cylin-
der rod. crank pin and
large racial fly wheel with
pulley attachments so that
various metal mechanical
toys can be used with the
enghie. All iJarts finely fin-

ished. Steams best with
wood alcohol. Fine value.
Shipping wt,. 2H pounds.
No. 49H950 95^.

This Fine Auto for 43 Cents.

The Flying Bird
Light steel, clicul;

upward by means of little
handle on special spiral
frame. Bird flies several
hundred feet. Shipping
Weight, packed. 5 ounces,

Pr'lce'*?"'.!*89 8C

Chautauqua Home Educator Blackboard and
Writing Desk, $2.25.

. . t not a plaything or toy.
Size, 47x22 inches. Shipping weight, 22 pounds,

No. 49H30 I 2'/4 Price

lult of the maker's effort to pro-
duce the very highest class and finest edu-
cational chart. Nothing has been spared

inches wide. The desk and blackboard
surface measvire 20x18 inches. Chart is

built of white oak. golden oak niiish.

ored, the desk being highly polished, and
both chart and desk are made in a prac-
tical substantial manner. The chart scroll
contains thirty-three plates, nearly twice
as many as most charts on the market.
The subjects are of the widest range, in-
cluding lessons in peimianahlp. both Eng-
lish and German script, arithmetic, draw-
ing, landscape and marine sketching, mu-
sic writing, tables of standard %veight8
and measures, interest rules, single and

tical education for all. from the little tot
beglnnhig Its A B C'a, to the mature
child eager to learn mysteries of mechan-
ica, telegrapliy. shorthand, etc. A fasci-

Can be folded to thickness of 2}^ inches.

$2.25
These Fine Masks, 6 for 25 Cents.

Six first class quality paper masks, all painted in colors, and equipped with either hair,
ivliiskers or mustache, for only 25 cents. The masks average about 8 Inches in length, and in""'

25ci shown in above pictures. Shipping weight, 16 (

6 for.

A Real Airship for $1.65
It actually flies through the air. A good

reproduction of the famous new model biplane,
and will fly about 15 yards high, and for a
distance of 50 yards. Made of the best steel
spring wire and therefore very substantial
and unlikely to get out of order. Practically no
danger to the framework if machine should fall
in a tree or strike a wire. The planes are cov-
ered with light silk material, so if through an
accident they should get torn, they can easily
be replaced. The mechanism is very simple, and
can be operated by a child. Entire length, 12
inches; height, 7 inches. The momentum is pro-
duced by pulling a cord wound around patented
•Starting handle. A most delightfully interesting
and Instructive toy for boy or girl. Complete
^vith starting handle and cord. Shipping weight,
2 pounds. ^1 CC

No. 49H464 Price ^l.OO
Golden Locks Doll.

Large Doll
of beautiful

five colors A cut out dolly that sells every-
« here Printed on strong muslin and will

Mtar for ye'xre Sluppuig ueiglit 4 oz. 01*»
No. 49HI006 Price ^-^^^

The Rembrandt Color Box.
I m ported

twelve in cake
form, and six

in tubes, white
enamel palette,
high grade
brush, two
porcelain water
tups separate comi
.shipping \\ilf,ht I

No 49H648 Fm. 29c

Rembrandt Color Box.
Imported metal

ibra nd

t

paints, eighteen
in cake form, two
tubes, separate
compartments for
eich. good qual-
it> brush, white
enamel palette.

19c

Velvet Bunny.
Made of soft white

velvet with brown
trimmings and fur tail.

Has blue baby ribbon
collar, brass bell and
voice attachment. A
fine toy for the baby.
Ij e n K t h, 8 inches.
.Shipping welchl. 8

No. 49H808 Price 33c

This Fine Sail Boat for 39 Cents.
Very ha

masted schooner, graceful
!, movable rudder,

rail ring a r o u n
deck, painted metal
keel. Boat finely
finished in colors
and trimmed,
Sails well sewed,
HuU. 15 in.
long. Masts

No. 49H1 196 Price 39c

Home Saving^s Bank.
te Home Savlnffi

Bank is the most pop-
ular design that has
ever been placed on the
ma rket . Ma d e of the
best cold rolled steel
with the most perfect
oxidized finish, durably
constructed and la pro-
jtected by means of a
special patent device to
prevent coins from
dropping out. Key with

which usually sells at $1,(

No. 49HI 107 Price.
67c

Dime Savings Bank.
Dime Savings Bank, beautifully

nickel plated. Holds up to $0.00

when bank opens. A novelty bank.

A phenomenal seller. A very popular
home item. Shipping weight, 3

No. 49HI I 14 Price. 8c

Very
painted in col-
ors. The ark

Noah*s Ark.

long, 5% in. bigb, and 3

Very popular toy
lOUSe use. Metal whee!
1ms of which are cove
Ith soft woolen mater
make it noiseless In

Large nickel pla
bell in center, with puUii
attachment. Wheels,
inches in diameter. S
ping weight. 1 pound.

37
Boys ! Attention

!

Boys' Best Tops.

Just think of buying the three best 5-C6
tops complete with cords for only 10 ceni

Outfit consists of a ball bearing top (spl
on a steel ball encased in a steel peg),
Buster top (spins on a sieel peg wlilch
on a rubber cushion giving a iiigh boun
^^ hen spun ) and one Ski- H i top ( the hi
bouncing rubber cushion top). All three to
with spinning cords, complete in box. Reg
lar value, 18 cents. Shipping weight,
pound. 1 n

No. 49HI099 Price. 3 for *^
Story Sewing Cards.

Twelve

?lgiit, 6 ounces.
No. 49H622 Price.

' I n g famili
nursery su b Je
traced on them
outline which
to be sewed I

colored thread
When the cards ;

completed, tell t!

child the St or
Size of box, 5%x7
inches. Shippii

21

Marbles.
Glass onyx marbles.

Every boy goes wild
over them. The regu-
lation %-inch shooters.
The kind sold nearly
everywhere as agates at
5 cents each. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

No. 49HI 147 Price, per box of 1Q
20 marbloB * •^

This IS one of the finest and largest lot

marbles ever offered at this price. One hur
dred %-lnch size very pretty glass marble
handsomely colored Shipping wt., 2 lbs. OO
No 49HM48 Price '^^^

Three Fine Whistles, 10 Centi
policemani

r.histle, and <

barrel bicycle shriel
log whistle. All fu

tachment for faster
ing to pockets. Exti

good value. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
No. 49H I 060 Price. 3 for IC

Bird Whistles
Colored Metal Bird

Whistles. Can be made
to resemble canarj' bird
notes. Shipping weight.
4 ounces.

No. 49H329 lOo

Official Boy Scout Whistle.

Society, with their name and seal eta....,

on whistle. Has ring for hanging. Heavy ba

rel and ring. Shipping weight, 2 oz. I O,
No. 49HI096 Price *^^

Bicycle Whistles.
Three • barrel

whistle, nicely
plated, strong tone;
chain and clasp;
5^2 inches long.
Shipping weight, 3 (

No. 49HI097

Shipping weight

No. 49HI09<
Same as above, bi

only two barrel;

3^ inches
with chain
clasp. 1 A,
Price *^^

4983^"''%5?irGTaL':'' "• OH, BOYS! OH, BOYS! Look for Regular Nickel Plated



lAGIC OUTFITS AND BEST SEPARATE TRICKS AT POPULAR PRICES
d Tricks shown bolow

of the world's best magicians,
:k8, put up In fancy boxes and are the best known today. By a little uractlce you

!Hi«h Class Outfit for Only
45 Cents. Consistins

first

class tricks.
Including
Indian Magic

entertain
perform and your friends will won-
vk. nialdnn tlicm vciy easy to leani.

The outfits represent the best values possible at the price, but the magician should lia%e

a box as container and then buy separate tricks. Note our special separate tricks llirted

below. The X-Itay and Peerless Card Decks should be Uicluded in your order, as they are a
great source of anuibeiiiont.

49HI30I Price

9x13 Inches, with full
weight. 20 ounces. 45^

Dur Nine Card Trick Outfit.

ColorChange
Cards, the

ing Spnts. llie Knock Out Card
ck. tiiB Kpldnx Card Trick, t^je Phantom
sto Dlsi

d Trick, Pick It Out Cards, the famous Fade
ny Curds, the Startling Card Tumbler Trick,

Spotter Cards. Full and simple dlrec-
'Mt u[) In neat fancy hinge bos, 4%x

luK weight. 9 ounces. 3g^49Hf 306 Price

Best Outfit on This Page, 89c
C'onsistH of thirteen Meparate and

distinct tricks, including Ilerrmanii's
Multipiyins Billiard Balls, the Ohe-
dieut Ball, tUe celelii-ated Marbli-
Trlcli. tbe Magic Ball and Vase, tlu'

Mysterious Rlug and Block for disap-
pearing money, tLc new Chinese Cuin
and Wood Disc, the Mysterious Discs,
Grandmother's Necklace, the Phantom
Card Trick, and four other equally
popular mysterious card tricks. This

_ outfit has been carefully pre|)ariMi,

and the largest value ever offered for this price. Fancy hinged cover
wood edge liox. size 1()'/..\1G inches. Shipping weight, 2.t ounces. qq_

No. 49H1300 Pri("e °^<-

$1.00 Mammoth Combination Card
Trick Outfit for 69 Cents.

opinion tiie best outfit ever offered at any-

Knock Out Ciird Til<-k. Pick It Out, celebrated 1' ii

Away Card Trick, I'hautom Card Trick. Spliinx Cai
Trick. Startling Card Trick, .Spoiler and Wond^

cards and ttie famous X-Ra
cards, fully described below. Lacli of these decks reUii

lis each. Packed In fancy binge co^er
Inches. Shlpiilng wl,. 13 oz. gO^

the celebrated Stripper
"ully def

to 50 (

Size. 5.\S , . ...

49HI365

A Popular Outfit for Only
22 Cents.

_ . he Magic I)l«-
solrtiig Coin Ring, tlie Pliantom Cords, ami
the new Clilnese Cobi or Wood Discs. Put up
In hinge cover paper boi. with full direct li.ii«.

22c
Our Six Card Trick Outfit for

Only 22 Cents.
Consisting

lUsappearlng
ivird Trick,
the Vanishing Spot Cards, the Color Changing
c.irds, the Mysto Fade Away Cards, and the
.Myslo Spliln.i Cards. All In fancy hinge cover
b..x, 4.v8»i Inches. Shlpphig wt., I) oz. 00_

No. 49HI30y Trice •^^'^

Magic X-Ray
Cards.

The

qt card, phice It in deck, and
30ut any shunilng or manip-

le performer can In-
1 out the chosen card.
-eiBht,_5oz.

_ 21c

Mas^ician's Peer-
less Deck.

t marks. En-
ables an amateur to draw desired

card from middle of deck. Call
any number of persons to select

cards, place in different parts of

deck and shuffle pack themselves.
You can draw alt the cards at one
cut. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 49HI3I I Olr
Price ^IC

Great Panel
Trick.

vine
by
On
has vanished. Can he
made to reappear while
the cover Is held down
by spectator. A well
made, most popular
trick. Sliipping weight,

The Remarkable
Spirit Slate.

No trick h

the spectators
a greater

carefully tied together, and
given to a spectator to hold.
Full simple directions sent
with each slate; no chemicals
required. Shipping wt., 22 oz.

N0;.49H<3I3 45^

The Mysto Handker-
chief Vanisher.

tlie perform-
ertakesa sillt

handkerchief,
rolls It into

preach t h
body. No

GONE Lavements
reaulied. Most mystei'ious. Easy
to peiform. Highly popular with
magicians. Shipping weight. 5
ounces. O | «

No. 49HI3I4 Price.^*^

Phantom Cards.

A trick that will fascinate and
bewilder any spectator. P'rmu tlve

cards thrte are menl;illy selected

by spectator, placed under an
ordinary handkerchief. Performer
withdraws two cards, the ones nut
selected. The performer Invltcn

anyone to remove the othere, and to

the great astonishment of all, they

have disappeared. No sleight of

hand. One of (he most ingenious
card triclis invented. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces. Q

No. 49H 13 15 Price. .-Q^

Magic Coins.
A mystifying and amusing

trick. With this machine you
can stamp out three bright new
dimes from smooth, examined
metal discs. A real money

Shipping weight. 2 ounces. JOr

lysto Cigarette Vanisher.
_

he latest and unquestionably
of the cleverest new things in

lie. This undeteetalile and a.s-

siiini; irlck consists in causing
filled cig;i to vanl^^h with

rolled to the elbows
itrelched away from

body. H;irniles;

)mi. Sliipping wt., 2 oz. O-f -

famous Mysti
recommended
price. $1.50.

No. 49HI

Pass Pass Coin Trick.

The perriomer
filiows seven coins, which he counts
upon the table, cne pile of four ami
one of three coins. Placing one of
tlie nickel covers over each pile and
instantly removing them, but two
cnuis are found In one pile while
the other is Increased to five.

This is repeated until all the seven
coins are found under one cover.

This trick can be performed any-
tlie very eyes of the spectators, and with the

1 coins the trick is almost undetectable. Highly
as one of the best things to be bad. Regular
Shipping welglit, 4 ounces.

3 I 8 Price
,

89c

tho palm
Vanishing Coins.

oin held _ .

and is made to
. , ^..^-^-^ „„^.. the hand is closed. Only
^^'i ,*»^^ one hand used. No practice
--^^.-o-i^a--*^ — •"-d. A very wonderful

.Shipping wt., 2 ouncts,
No. 49HI3f9 Price.. I 9c

Magic Ball and Vase.
A beautifully turned red

polished vase containing a hand-
some enameled ball which can

bo made to appear and disappear

riglit before one's eyes. A
s^plendld low priced trick. Sliip-

ping weight, 2 oun

No. 49HI320 9c

Multiplying Tray. Vanishing Half Dollar.

•ecount them and wlien
;s so he finds they have
ilouRty tncrciised i n

65c

A marked half doll;

under a handkerchief and n
spectator Is requested to drop the
same Into a glass of water. Tlic
coin is distinctly heard to drop,
yet, upon removing the handker-
cliief, the half dollar has entirely

No. 49HI323 Pri 21<

The Siberian Transport Chain.
Effect—A strong chain is

oroughly examined, also

'p;idlock" which can only
locked or milocked with

key. The chain is locked

anyone's wrists and the

rson Is unable to get the

aiii off and you always
ve to release them. Then
u are secured by them in

like manner. When tightly

locked you may be thor-

nughly examined and the lock sealed. In an
instant your escape Is made. The trick Is one
(if tile latest sensations for parlor or st;ige.

I'Zasy to perform and wunderfuUy etTecLive.

6Sc

Ink to Water—Water
to Ink. Ink Vase.

Two glasses, one filled with

water and one with ink an-

made to actually change, the

ink to water, tlie water to

Very fine. Shipping
veight. \

N0.49HI324 Price, 45c

Peerless Monte Christo Cards.
One of the greatest magic

card tricks ever created.

The eftect is tltat Uie dec!:

is shuttled, and without any
e.\chanee of cards, forcing

or stacking, any person is

deliberately allowed to look

at any of the cards, and
yet you know beforehand
the card he will select. You
can use these cards hi any
trick where forcing is re-

quired and they will pro-

<iuce a marvelous and astonishing effect. No com-
plicated mechanism. Nothing but the cards. Can

1 learned In a moment. Sliipping weight.

No. 49HI325 Price. 45c
New Remarkable Handkerchief Trick.

nined,
talors nnike a dnmi head with paper on tlie

of the metal tube. This Is done with the
stance of a metal ring, exactly fitting over the
'. With the tube still In their haiuls the paper
'irokcn and two or more silk handkerchiefs,

been previously made to disappear, are
wn. Orcat for close work. Regular price,
ihlpplng^ weight. 8 ounces. gg^49H I 326 Pric.

The Palming Coins.
Particu-

thatdoes
not tamlsh. Beautiful design
Acknowledged by magician
tho world over to be the hes
conjuring coin ever manufac
tured. Shipping weight. 2 oz

No.
Price.

49HI327 0^~
3 for AOC

Silk Handkerchiefs.

striking
Recommended In connection
with every magic act. Fur-

49HI328 Rc<

49HI329 Blii

Multiplying Billiard

Balls.

^^^^
This popular trick is ac-

complished with one hand
only. One of the hest billiard

hall tricks In existence. Four
different balls. Can be made
to appear or vanish. A trick

we know will pleaw you.

K.'BUlar price. $1.00. Ship-
ping weight, fi ounces, oo

No. 49H I 330 Price. OJC

Buy This Great Egg Bag Trick.

The greatest of

all egg tricks
done with the

acme of all egg

cuffs rolled back i

tho performer. Thla trick Is Immense, HcKular
price, $2.50. Shipping weight, 1 pound. QOm

No. 49HI33I Price.

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping mighU SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. 499



FINEST IMPORTED DOLLS, DRESSED OR READY FOR DRESSING, 17c TO $4.98
"May Belle."

Full Jointed
rapier Mache

Doll.

Without doubt the

best doll that money

can buy. Papier mache
is lighter, stronger and

durable than any other

doll material. Proportioned and

shaped lUte the liuman body.

Beautifully finished in natural

flesh tints. Full jointed through-

out. Head is of the finest

quality blsQue, with parted lips

showing teeth : sleeping eyes and

natural eyelashes. Full sewed,

parted and ribbon tied first

Quality wig. Lace trimmed
chemise, openwork stockings and
sateen shoes, as shown in lllus-

tratloQ.

Catalog
incnes

I8H230I0 18 41;^ lbs. $1.75

I8H230I2 24% 8% Iha. 2.98

I 8H230 I 6 27 9% lbs. 3.89

I8H2302O 28 11 lbs. 4.95

$4.95No.
18H23243

As illustrated.

Our Very Largest and Finest Dressed
Doll. Value considered, ttie greatest bar-
gain in our line. Beautifully proportioned
lull bull jointed papier macbe body. Beat
lifelike bisaue head with moving eyes and
natural eyelashes. Fine quality long curly
locIiH. Most elaborate dotted net overdress,
beautifully trlnimed with wide laco and
silk ribbon. White, light blue or pinl!

tinderslip. Eat of allover net to match
ttress; trimming of chiffon and flowers;
silk ribbon ties. Best quality tinderwear,
lace trimmed, which can be removed.
Openwork lace stockings; pretty tied shoes.
Positively a $9.00 value. Heigiit. Includ-
ins liat, 20 inches. Slilpplng weight, 8
pounds.

18H23241 $2.95
Not Illustrated.

High Quality Full Ball Jointed Papier
IMache tieautifully shaped body. Fine
quality bisque head with lifelike sleeping
eyes and natural eyelashes. Best quality
sewed and parted mohair wig, ribbon tied.
The sUk dress is beautifully made; trim-
ming of Valenciermes lace, insertion, and
tiny silk covered buttons. Neatly trim-
med silk hat to match. Good quality lace
trimmed underwear. Dainty little half
hose, with tied shoes. A real $5.00 doll
in the average retail store. Full heleht,
including liat, 22 inches. Shipping weight,
8 rounds. NO. I8H23243

' 'Dainty Dorotby.

"

Our Very Finest
Full Uld Doll.
The proportions of

this doll are perfect.
The exquisitely shaped
body tends itself to
artistic dressing. Qual-
ity and workmanship
cannot be excelled.
Made by the best doll
maker in Germany.
The standard by which
all others are judged.
Head is the finest qual-
ity bisque; open mouth
showing teeth; moving
and natural eyelashes,
long curly wig, rlbtjon

and parted. Full riveted
jointed body. Papier mache
flesh color legs. Fine
bisque forearms. Lace
stockings and sandals to

match.
No. I8H23080

Height, 18i4 In. Shipping
wt., 4% lbs. Price. $1.75

No. I8H23084
Height, 2014 in. Shipping
wt,, 5% lbs. Price.$2.37

No. I8H23088
Height. 2316 in. Shipping
wt.. 8>4 lbs. Price.$3.45

No. I8H23092
Height. 25% in. Shipping
wt., 9V6 lbs. Prlce.$4.IS

No. I8>i23096

Our "Pansy" Quality.

I.aTg:e Sizr, Genuine Kid, I.ow Price.

Genuine kid body,
well made and nice-
ly proportioned.
Good quality bisque
head witb moving
eyes, curly wig
,Tnd parted lips
showing teeth. Re-
movable shoes and
stockings. Because
we import these
dolls in such enor-
m o u s quantities
we are able to offer
them at these ex-
tra o r d i nary low
prices.

Catalog Height, Ship'g Price,
No. Inches Wt. Each

I8H23024 12 1 lb. 25o
I8H23028 16 Hi lbs, 49o
I8H23032 18'4 3 lbs. 73c
I8H23036 21 3?i lbs. 98o

Our "Knock-Out" Brand.
Unbreakable Metal Heads.

Splendid Talne,
and made for wear.
Hair stuffed pinl:
sile.sia body. Genu-
ine u n b r eakable
metal head, painted
eyes and hair. Per-
fectly safe in ba-
by's hands, as the
complexion won't
come off. Imitation
pat ent leather
shoes. Imitation kid
forearms. The larg-
er the doll, the bet-
ter the proportions.

Catalog Height, Ship'g Price,
No, Inches Wt. Each

IBH23I00 12H % lb. 22c
I8H23I04 UM 1 lb. 420
I8H23I08 16 114 lbs. 57c
I3H23II2 18 lib lbs. 69c

Our "Wear Well" Line.

Best quality un-
breakable metal head
with pretty curly mo-
hair wig, all sewed,

parted and ribbon
tied; glass eyes;

parted lips
^^ showing teeth.

Body is hair
stuffed and pink

Silesia covered. Mov-
able hips and knees.
Imitation patent
leather shoes. Life-
like serviceable doll,

made to stand hard
usage.

Catalog Height. Ship'g Price,
' " Each

45<
69c

Our "Violet"

Brand.

Best quality kid bodi

metal head, moving eye:

If you want the best ut

breakable doll to be ba(

order one of the thr(

sizes offered below. Bod
is made of best whito ki

leather. Riveted hi

joints with bisque
Beautiful head with pari

ed lips, best quality fu

sewed curly wig. I

and ribbon tied,

movable shoes and stod

i n g s. Practically

breakable. Exceptional

pretty.

l8H23l2i 17 1% lbs, $0.9
I8H23I26 19 2Vt lbs.

I8H23I27 20 3Si lbs. I .8

98c
No. 18H23246
Latest Style Dressed

Ootl. known as the "Party
Baby." Jotnied papier
mache body, dainty dress,
wide collar effect with
pretty lace and silk ribbon
trimming. Jace trimmed
uiidersldrt and drawers.
All clothes removable.
Openwork lace stockings

bon hair band ; cluster
rosettes at each side. Full
height, im inches. Ship-
ping weight. 4H pounds.

85c
No. 18H23234
Good Full Jointed Doll

(except wrists) with
bisiiue head. Has moving
eyes and natural eye-
lashes. Open mouth show-
ing teeth. Good quality
curly wig. Sateen dress

with full embroidery trim-
med apron. The dress,

apron and underwear can
all be removed. Neatly
trimmed straw hat to

match dress. Entire
height. Including hat. 16

inches, Shipplog weight,
I's pounds.

No.
18H23218
Exceptional Value

Dressed Doll, jointed
at hips and shoul-
ders. Pretty dress,
rever collar and apron
effect. Lace trimmed
hat to match. Bisque
head with moving
eyes, and curly wig.
Good shoos and
stockings. The best
quality doll ever of-
fered at as low a
price. Height. 12
inches. Shipping
weight. 12 ounces.

No.
18H23148
High Grade

Big Talne Baer
Doll. Figured
organdy dress,
good quality
underwear, laoo
trimmed s u n-
bonoet of same
material a.s

dress, celluloid
face. Height, 12
inches. Shipping
wt., 13 ounces.

No.
18H23153
IndestPnctible

Fall Celluloid
Head DoU with
inside rattle.
The dress on
this doll Is very
neat. Sailor
hat to match.
Height, 10%
Inches, includ-
ing hat. Ship-
ping weight, 9
minces.

No.
18H23242
A b so lutely un

breakable Metal Head
Doll. Well m a d <

cloth stulTed body,
removable shoes and
stockings, metal head
with lifelike painted
hair and eyes. Extra
well dressed in sailor
style dress with yoke.
Good quality mider-

ear, long stockings,
ilor cap to match
ess. Height, 14

Shipping wt.. 19

IMPORTED CHARACTER
DOLL.
No. oe-

18H23270 ^"C
Imported Character Doll with llfeliko unbreak-

afcle head. Durable stuffed body contalnhig me-
chanical voice. Movable anus and legs. Neat

The dolls and toys
on these pages com-
prise our most popu-
lar numbers selected
from our Special Toy
Catalog, which con-
tains our complete
assortment. Write
for it if you do not
find what you want
here.

49c
No. 18H23304
Papa and Mama Dress-

ed Doll. Stuffed sUesia

body, removable shoes and

stockings, musiin under-

wear. Pretty flowered

organdy dress with uet

yolte. Good Quality bisQue
head with curly locks.

large polie bonnet. By
pulling either one of two
corda doll will say papa
or mama. Entire height,

including hat. 17 Inches.

Shipping wt.. 24 nunces.

98c
No. 18H2325(
Unbreakable Dr

Doll, cotton stuffed .

—

Silesia body with bisq
finish celluloid arms. U
and head. Sleeping eyi

natural eyelashes, fi

sewed parted wig. Sin
hat prettily trimmed. Ve
neat dress of good mat
rial. Large yoke coU
ribtran edged. Good qu_
Ity muslin lace trlmm
undenvear, all of whi

be removed. Remo
„„.w shoes and stocldni
Height, including hat,

inches. Shlpplug wc-lgl

IH pounds

MECHANICAL CHARACTER DOLl
Pretty character head of bisque, cuned ba

in papier macho; jointed hips. Pressing
chanical arrangement In body wavea arms ba
and forth, also produces a comical sound, Wj
baby dress with cap and socks, Large doll is S

inches high. Small size has same mechanlr
features, but of smaller size and proportions.

No. I8H23290 Largo size. Price 4i
Shipping weight, 17

No. I8H23285 Small sizi

Shipping weight, 11
Price. .2;

500. 'ch?Iago?ill!''
"•• CHILDREN—Show Mother and Father Wagons. Hand Cars, Doll Go-Carts, Then Coa:



AND WELL PROPORTIONED DOLL BODIES,

18c and 89c

I

Fine Character Dofl

w 1 1 h unbreakiible

c u m p s 1 tlou bead,

painted hair. Model-
ed from life. Duia-
l)ie coiiouflauiiel, weli

stuffed body, contabi-

liig mechanical voioe

:

riveted hips and
sticiuldcis. Dressed hi

knitted sweater, but-

toned a t shoulder.

Lari;e size Illustrated,

i:;i.. Inches high.

ill

(iC^. ^^^'

lier proportioned
\ with small head

thinner body,
inches high.

FINEST QUALITY
KID DOLL BODIES.
Wo sell only the very

best make of Kid Doll
Bodies. Vmy full si/o.

quality half cork

ul stockiiies. T h (

best obtainable.

18H23402 13>i 314 18
I8H23404 Ib'A 4 25
I8H23406 18i-i 4 '4 3T
I8H23408 2(tV2 5'/. 47

SILESIA DOLL
BODIES.

Hair Stuffed Pink
Silesia Doll Bodies. Very
Itlgh grade Silesia bodies
that will give t>est of wear
and satisfaction. Biscjuc

arms, and removable
shoes and stockings.

18M23424 21 5">,

I8H23426 2:H4 6'.i

I8H23428 2r.ii, 7

necessary for

8 CENTS TO $1.98==
GENUINE "BABY BUMPS."
47c and 95c Extremely Pon-

ular Unbreaka-
ble Doll, w 1 1 li

comical llfeltlw

unbreaka b le
head, painted in

p'^'^^ absolutely fast
'^s=f^^-5^ colors. Safe In

1 or material.
1
neatly trimmed.
Large size has

Genuine Miner v

Metal Doll Heads.

/ing teeth

wed

wig. Head is made of best

flexible sheet brass, painted

in lifelilte effect with pure

paint. Perfectly safe in the

bands of smallest children.
Height, Inch. Across Ship'g Wt.,
Inches Shoulders Ounces Price

H23448
.H234SO
M23452

3M
37c
65°

Inches Shoulders

H23440
H23442
H23444

Bisque Finish Pat-
ented Celluloid
Doll Heads.

IMade of heavy celluloid

with patented lifelike moving
eyes. Natural eyelashes, wigs
of best Quality, full sewcil,

waved and parted and tied

with ribbon bow at side. The
prettiest and most effective

unbreakable celluloid doll
head obtainable.

Catalog No.
I8H235I

I

I8H235I3
I8M235I5
I8H235I7
I8H235I9
Same as above,

Catalog No.

I8H23SOO
I8H23S02
I8H23S04
I8H23S06
I8H23508

Beiglit, Inch. Across Ship'g Wt.,
Inches Shoulders Ounces

Inches Shoulders

Pric

Finest Bisque Doll

Heads.

Highest grade bisque heads

manufactured. Very lifelike

in appearance, havhig mov-

able eyes and open mouth
showing teeth. Highest grade,

full sewed wig wltli. Intig

curls, side parted and tied

with a large silk ribbon bow.

Height, Inch. Across Ship'g Wt..
Inches Shoulders Ounces Pri--e

4'/i 314

8H2348B
SH23490
Good quality b

Sewed wig,styl

Catalog No.
I8H234S4
I8H23456
I8H23458
I8H23460
I8H23462
I8H23464
I8H23466

sgue heads. Next lower grade to the above
movable eyes and open lips, showing tectlt.

Helglit, Inch. Across Ship'g Wt.,
Inches Shoulders Ounces Price

.88
I .25
I.6S

) STICKS PURE STICK CANDY ONLY
^c -..T^— .- - - A real bar-

i>rted

101)

slicks to pack-
age. .\ppros-
Imate weight,
2M pounds.
Shipphlg wt.,
' lbs. •><%-

packai:^. .
.JJ^C

FINEST PURE DELICIOUS CANDIES
OUR 5-POUND FAMILY MIXTURE.

assortment of ten

PEANUT BRITTLE.

./
ular rai

.Id pai-:

i o. 8H0927 Pri,.. 47c
INEST MOLASSES KISSES.

lade from

Z-2 LBS. _ „„„,„,,

Slilpiiinv weigtit, 3 pounds,
8H0928 Price 45c

INEST MARSHMALLOWS.

kinds of very highest grade

Stones, Mint Kissi-s. Mint Balls, Spean:....-
Balls. Assorted Flakes and other equallj' pop-

ular and lugli grade candies.
Put up in friction top can.
holding 5 pounds net caniiy.
Shipping weight, 7 pounds.
No. 8H0905 g4^lb r I kige Prite

OUR FINEST CANDY
ASSORTMENT.

Something exceptionally fine. Compn:
Chocolate Straws, Chocolate Filled Blo&s( n

Chocolate Filled Shells, Opera Straws Pi
nnt Buttercups, Filled Candy Peanuts T
Bits and Filled Candy Filberts. 'Ihz pound

Beautiful bo.^;, and exceptionally
_Shipping weight. 3 Pou"»J3. QQ—

300 FINEST SATIN
FINISHED OPERA
STICK CANDY, 98c.

Very finest flavored and

REED'S BUTTER SCOTCH PATTIES.
Made from purest materials

and without doubt Iht- best

butter scotch patties ever made.
Well huown and identicully
the s^anie patties sold in retail

dnis stores at 35
a pound. Packed

8H0933
^ 55c

REED'S HOREHOUNDI
PATTIES.

Without doubt the finest 1

horehoiind patties made. Kasy
|

to tiike and a favorite con-
fection for cliildren. Very
heneiidal for coughs and i

should be kept In every home.
Packed 2^ pounds net weight
ciiiuly in fancy glass jar with glass cap-
Shipping weiglit. 4 pounds. tttt.

No. 8H0934 Special price •'•'^

purest stick
l?*aiicy twisted sticit

peprnrniinl. t'lnve, wi
peach, raspberry a

ndy

MILK CHOCOLATES.
H i g h e 1

P u I

8H0929
42c

LA SUPREMA
CARAMELS.

Cream
flavors.

Very Fine Grad
Caramels, assorted

superior (luullty, and one of

the most popular candlfs.

Full 1-pound package. Ship-

ping wt.. 20 oz.

No. 8H09I I Price. 29c

Milk C h
I a t s . Dcll-
i lous. assorted
Il;ivors, heavy
'i-iithig and
rvcry p I e c

appcd. Full
lb. package.
., 20 oz.e7^

tH09 1 5 f'rii-L' JfC
POINSETTIA CHOCOLATES.
Assorted fl

936 98c
SIX BOXES ASSORTED CANdIeS.

Six large 10-cent
size packages h 1

grade candy, c <

prising Bulttr Sci.

Molasses Kiss

TUTTI FRUITI NOUGAT.
With Nuts and Fruits.

A NEW CANDY.

rved the same
indy, with nuts

Shipphlg
IS cake. A delicious creamy (

iiid fruit and the finest of fl.

velght, 20 ounces.
No. 8H0909 Price

PURE FRUIT
TABLETS.

Small squares of candy, .1;^-

sortod fruit flavors, put up in
1 -pound tin can. PtTfectly
wUulesomc. Ter>- popular and
t-xlra goi)d gr.idv. Shipping
weight. 20 ouiu-.s. |Q-.

No. 8H09I2 Price.**'*'

ONE POUND COUGH DROPS.
Why pay 5

ents a pack-

|*r|o9c for a small

|^pape^ carton

;?uvith only a
tlrops when

1-pniind package afi.sorted of tlie

. fuciilyptiia and horehound rough
khids assorted tn box. 1 pound

Sliipplng weight, 1^ lbs. OC-.
8H0935 Price .^OC

X The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking Pages. X X "*''%5?c"go.'Sll'!''
'=" 501



Post Cards and Albums at About Halt Kegular frices
Lovers' Best Cards.

Twelve

SerioV Post
Cards. The best
;tnd most popu-
l;ir love Ciirds of
the day. 2 for
Tt-cent grade.
Beautiful repro-
ductions In col-

No. 8H6426
Price. I 2 for | 2c
Postaee extrii. l'i'.

Fifteen assort-

worda,
" Love IJght.

"

"Kindling Love,"
"Spa r hing,"

packages of these
cards.

No. 8H6440
Price, I 5 for I 2o
postage

Comic Lovers.
Children figures
and comic say-
ings "Dls is me
sister," "I only

nickel,"

Latest and
best designs.
High quality,

high est grade
post cards made,
with genuine
mother of pearl
aetting, gilt and
color emb'issed
mottoes, assorted
subjects. 10 to

Beautiful Flower Cards*

Eighteen beau
tiful high class
natural color
decorated Call
forma Flower
Post Cards
Hands me wnrli
very high class

ind late:

Postage extra, 4c.

WONDER VALUES IN POST
CARD ALBUMS

ninety cards. Fancy
decorated cover.

Greatest value ever

obtained. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.

No. 8H6475
.9c

A wonderful value. Just

think of a ftjie larpe post

card album holding 250
cards, with decorated cover
for only 21 cents. Sold by
others at 50 cents. The
greatest bargain ever knowti
in a post card album.
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

No. 8H6480
Prit 2lG

THREE POPULAR POST CARD BOXES.

ded top, with lady's head
medallion center in beautiful
colors. Imitation leather cov-
ered with gilt and scroll dec-
oration. Will easily sell for

No. 8H6450 Price.25<

beautiful center picture under
celluloid on cover in gilt and
natural colors. Has four fancy
tension feet and
Wonderful value.
2% in. Shipping

No. 8He45l

ed with beratol leather
and words "Post t'ards"

raped U\ gilt

for 500 to 600 cards.
Silk ribbon lifter, Size,

6Ux8%x4^ inches. Ship-
ping weight.

LATEST ASSORTED VIEW CARDS.
Views of Niagara Falls.

beautiful colored
descriptive views
of the falls and

Educational and
very Interestius.

No. 8H6484
Price for 25

Views of Yellowstone Park.
Set of fifty

beautiful cards
in six colors.
showing views
of this won-
derful park,
the geysers,
rapids, relics,

etc. Very high
class, sold at
the park itself

for $1.00.
Packed infancy
b(jx witli gilt letters.

No. 8H6462 Price for cards
39c

If mail shipment, postage est

Set of twenty-five
assorted views of
Yellowstone Park.
Handsomely colored.
Entertaining, l n -

stri

No. 8H6485
*rice, per set. . . I

<

Postage. 5 cents.

Trip Aronnd tlie World Post Cards.
Fifty colored

countries with
description o f

each view, nice
ly i 1 1 u strated
and colored

No. 8H6432
Price, 50

for .........271
Postage extra

10 cents.

Seeing New York
A set of fifty beau-

tifully colored litho-

graphed Post Cards
illnslrating and de-
scribing the various
sights in the great city

of New York, includ-
ing the high buildings,
parks. Brooklyn bridge.

Fifty illustrat-

ed assorted col-
iZ\ ored Post Card
•"Views of Chi-
^^-^ cago, including

parks, buildings,
stock yards and
other points of
Interest. Sells
readily at 50

its.

No. 8H64I9

for 2 90 Postage eitra, 3 cents.

Views of the Rocky Mountains.
n t y-five

Scenes of the South.
J n Py-flve
tive cards,

I

:lng life

among the cotton
plantations. Gel-
atin coated cards
in natural colors.
Interesting and
instructive.
No. 8H6464
Price. 25

for I 80

Views of Washington.^ Fifty
illustrated

Price for set. .(Postage

the National
Capitol, showing
White Hou^e,
Congress Hall's,

8H6487

Religions Post Cards.

The Ten Commandments
Post Cards. A beautiful
series of exquisitely colored
and handsomely embossed
de.sign. Very popular cards
with Svinday schools.

No. 8H6407 Price.
10 for 8c
Postage ejctra. 3 cents.

Music Roll Post Cards.
Four Novelty Music

Roll Post Cards,
each with miniature
music roil attached,
containing music and
verse, "Though gone
you are not forgot-
ten". Very popular,
and big seller.

Comic Post Cards.
The

aiDusing
beautifully madt
Ue the first on
in your town t

lUUL
in colors.

8H643f
Price. I 2 fur I G
Postage est:

"Don't" Com-
ios. Fifteen as-
sorted "Don't"
Post Cards with
knocks witty
and wise. Hu-
morously Illus-
trated.

No.'8H64l8
Price, 15

Birthday Cards.
Fifteen beaut

ful b i r t h d {

cards, showh
children ^

flowers, a
natural c
and appropria
sentiment in gl

Two beautiful satin

mounted, color deco-
rated Birthday Post
Cards with birthday
greetings. Sell at 10
cents each.

No. 8H6408
Price. 2 for 9o
Postage extra, 2 cents.

Ladies' Head Post Cards.
Quality the Very Best.

Beautiful brown sepia
tint. Finest paper and
very fine work. Espe-
cially prepared for hand
coloring. Ten to envel-
ope. No. 8H6442
Price, 10 for J Oo

Postage extra.

Each one hai
colored. Handsoa
and strictly
date. Regular pric
5 cents each.

No. 8H6443^
Price. 10 for. 2 2

Postage extra. 2c.

Finest Landscape Post Cards.

Landscape Post
Cards in flue broVn
sepia tone for hand
coloring. Very fine
grade. Must be seen

Very fine and hlgi
est class. Vet
Ustlc. Reguh
cent grade.

No. 8H6445
Price. 6 for... 14

Finest Stork Post Cards
F I n brou

ie bir
anno uncemei
post cards. Nev

quality the bej

Souvenir Post Cards.

friends a sou-
venir post card.
LaudAape d e

signs with ap-
propriate verses.

Nicely colored
and be used
anywhere.

No. 8H6489
Price, 1

2

for I Oc
Postage extra. 2c.

5Q2,sEARs.^Ro^EBucK A^ND CO., jsQO TO SPEND ON OTHER THINGS—You Save It on Our $11.95 Felt Mattress



YROGRAPHY OR THE ART OF WOOD BURNING
aklng experience. We have secured for

E VERY HIGHEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED. J
There is probably

nd dealers to dispose

nds" and shoddy material as in pyrographic goods.
absolutely
free from knots
designs, so tliey

-ply t

nicks, and other imperieclions. Many dealers "hide these 'defects "underVhc
n hardly bo detected.

PYROGRAPHY OR WOOD ETCHING
heated point. The heiii Is prnduoed by rubbei

ory v(Ork.
1 outlU. Il requires but Illtle experlence-

Good Pyrographic | An Excellent Outfit for Only $2.69.
ulfit for Only 98c.

lis outfit contains all the neces-
articles for the beginner, well
ed in a Hue clearly stamped
.tood box, fitted with brass
> and hinges. Includes a good
ed tested platinum point, plain
handle, imported red rubber

>le bulb, metal screw cap, alco-
amp complete with wick, metal
n cork and benzine bottle,
L of directions and book com-
Dg a complete course of instruc-
. Size.C^x4%xi inches. Slilp-
weiglit. 20 ounces.

9.8H460I Price 98c

than points in less expensive outfli
.

.

the same good quality imported red rubber but
larger size, making the work easier; the benzine
bottle is larger and In addition, the outfit con-
tains a metal screw cap alcohol lamp, extra
length of red rubber tubing, plain cork handle,
metal union cork, also one bottle of wood filler

and one bottle of stains for coloring burnt
articles. The box is made of the fliieat white
basswood clearly stamped and ready for burning,
fitted with brass clasp and hinges and is

divided into five partitions for keeping the re-

spective articles separate. Also a sheet of

directions and a book containing a complete
course of instructions. Size, 10x41^x4^,^ inches.
Shipping weight, 2% pounds.

NO. 8H4603 Price $2-69

Our Best Outfit $3.85

before packing,
patent swItcI attachment which prevema
twisting. The bulb is the best made,

. large, thus requiring less than half the amount of

labor to keep the point heated. There are seven partitions in
the box. containing an alcohol lamp, large benzine bottle, one
bottle wood filler and a complete set of water colors for
coloring In natural colors the burned articles. In addition
to a direction sheet and Illustrated book of Instructions,
ehoning how to procure tlie ditTereut eflects In burning. All
packed In an exceptionally strong and well made box, stamped
Hith a beautiful design for burning. Extension top and bottom.
Fitted with brass clasp and hluges and brass handle on
cover. A practical and useful set and one that we recommend.
Size. 934x71/4x4% inches. Shipping weight, SMs pounds.

No. 8H4604 Frice $3.8S

Our $1.29 Outfit.

This outfit IS more complete than No 8H460t
In that It contuiis t b llles of stains for
coloring the articles wlicn bun ed, in addition
to tlie regular and necessary pieces. Thoroughly
tested platinum point and all the other arti-
cles will give equal satisfaction, including
the first class plain cork handle. The double
bulb is made of the best Imported red rubber
and there are also a metal screw cap alcohol
bottle, metal union cork and benzine bottle,
extra piece of red rubber tubing, direction sheet
and a book comprfsing a complete course of
Instructions. All well packed In a very fine white
basswood box, clearly stamped for burning and
fitted with brass clasp and hinges. Size. %^x
6Ux".%lnches. Shipping wt., l»i lbs.

ho. 8H4602 Price $1-29

Match Hanger.
\ \^\ \ Heart shape with

-^^^r~''^^\ ,) Dutch boy and girl
'

'^' "
'

stamped very clearlyand
-_ ., n it II words "A Kissing

•r^'_-^^'^^ / Match." Size, 7% in.

Shipping weight, 8
ounces.
NO. 8H4 74 5

Price 2 le

Fancy Decorated Panels.
These beautiful and clear

design panels in the neat
decorated border make very
easy yet artistic designs for
amateurs. Subjects are clear,
popular aud ea.sy to burn.

Circular Panel. Pharaoh's
Horses design. Size. 11%
inches. Shipping weight,
14 ounces.
No. 8H4686 Price 24c

Circular Panel.
The popular Growl

design. Size, ifl inche:^.

Shipping weight, 10 og.
NO. 8 H 4 6 8 7

Price 150
Circular Panel. Same

design as above, but
smaller. Size. 7 34 inches.
Shipping weight. W oz.
_No. 8H4 6 8 8
Pncc I I c

Oval Panel. A universal favor-
?, -Rock of Ages." Siae. 18»4s
i inches. Shipping weight, H
'no?'8H4689 Price 27c

Oval Panel.
"Indian Chief."
Size, 13Six9^
inches. Slilpping
weight. 14 ounces.
NO. 8H4690

Price .23c

Be

id-^uaranteed.
NO. 8H4624

Large size. Ship-
ping weight. 4

ounces. Price. 89=
No. 8H4627Medium size.

Shipping weight. 3'

Uity
ounces. Price, % \ .00
N0.8H4675 Curved

Heavy Platinum
Combined Scorcher
regular point or a

nces. Price. $2-25

Pyrography Stain.
r procuring any desired finish.

. walnut, cherry or flem-Ish.
I state color wanted. Ship-

Amateur Assortment
A large number of really high grade pieces. Tlie outfit con-

sists of a haudUerchiei" bos 6s6xJ% inclies: glove box. 10x4xi;i.4

inches; both fitted with brass hinges and clasp. Oval shape panel.

Indian head design, size. 10^x4% inches. Circular panel hor.'^e

head design, size 7% inches. Floral design whisk broom holder,

size, 11x5% inches. Shield shape necktie holder with brass ring,

7x6ii inches; 5% -inch circular match holder; one heart shape
medalllou and one each circular and shield shape medallion. Tlie

best outfit ever offered for anywhere near the price. TJie Items if

bought separately would cost you $1.50. Shipping weight. 40 oa.

p N0.8H4775 98c

Our Sixteen-Piece Leader for Only
$1.9S

>V orftit value. Sixteen pieces of clearlv stamped
basswood in beautiful and popular designs. Assortment
comprises poppy design taoourette with 12-lnch square
top. This is an exceptionally strong and well made
article aud when burned Mill ornament any room. A
i;"i.T5'/^-Inch fancy design book rack; 6x6-inch handker-
chief box; ll%x4^-lnch glove boi;both fitted with brass
hinges and clasps; 11%-inch circular panel with Pha-
raoh's horses clearly stamped; 15%xfJ%-inch oval panel
with design entitled "Mother's Help;" .o%-lnch circular

ovelty post 2%-lnch circular panels;
:^ ^4, -inch shield shape panels; two 3%-lnch heart shape
panels'. All well packed In heavy box for shipping. Ship-
ping weight. 6% pounds. Ordinary value $3.50.<ti QQ
NO. 8H4776 Price ...ipA.JO

FANCY
Our Leader for Only 28 Cents.

Both pieces clear-
lystamped. Assorted de-
signs. Fitted with brass
clasps and hinges. Size

box, 9%x3%x2%

BOXES.

Shipping weigli

Pyro-Varnish.
For flnishtno decorated burnt wood

articles. Best pieparation andgreatly
adds to beauty and lliilsh. Put up In
4-ouiico cans. Shipping weight. 8
ounces, [tegular price, 40 cents.

_ No. 8H4652 ITice 27c

Th. Gas o'Pen.

tach "t.,

, ordinary
ind light
1 you are ready for work. Consists of

odcn knob for tttiing over gas jet, 4^ feet

K8H4682 Price.
. ^^. ....' 24c
GasPenOutBt^
A small assortment

tf. popular sizes and
bjects. enabling one
prove to himself how
ally popular and In-
resting pyrography

No. 8H4774

28C
Maile in every case of fine white basswood,

very flrmjy constructed. Brass clasp and hinge.'i

and stamped with exceptionally plain, clear and
beautiful assorted designs.

Handkerchief Box. Size.
''*/6x.j%x2'/^ inches. Fancy
(jeveiededge top. Furnished
In assorted designs. Slip-
ping weight. 8 ounces.
NO. 8H47I7 Pilce,2lc

ndke chief Box.
7x7x3% inche:

surrounded with assorted
fruit and floral dcvignv.
Shipping weight, 12

Collflr and Cuff Box.
SiKc. (lxtlxr.14 inches,
with fancy beveled edge
cover. Furnished in as-

sorted popular de.itgns.
Shipping weight. Ifi

""no.8H472I __

No. aH47l9 Price 2lc

Fancy beveled etlge

cover. Furnished In
assorted popular de-
signs. Shipping
weight, 2 pounds.

No. 8H4722 Price 54c

Photo or Post Card
Box.

Fancy hinge cover, brass hinges
and clasp. Beautifully decorated
on sides and top. Size. GJ4k4%x
'^^h inches. Shipping weight, 14
ounces.

NO. 8H4723 Price 22o

Post Card Box.

Illy stamped. Size,
s. 61^ X 434 Inches,
l.ping weight. 10 oa.

bkins for Decorating.
These are extra fine

heavy weight skins, nat-
ural shape, smnoth on
one side an.l soft
velvet finish on the
other. Largely used as
lablelhrows.den hangers
or stamped for burning.
Size of skins, about IVi
square feet. Colors,
golden rod. light grass
green, dark bottle green,
mahogany, tan. dark

navy bl

Ollvi

«
uray. very light tan

When orderino be sure to state

nted. Shipping wilcht. 24 ouncce.
5 Prl.-e. caoh S C 45

Necktie Holder.

Whisk Broom Holder.
strong, useful and ornamental.

Size. 1IX.T.-. Inches. Shipping
nelEhl, >.i ounces.
No. 8H4693 Price 2lo

with Indian head. Poin-
settia and earthenware

design. Very popuhir*
sue. I4I8\ Inches
Shipping weight. l"u ih>.

No. 8H4694
Price 69«

Z High Speed Wizard Washing Machine Represents Clear Saving of $3.00.



SYRINGES AND WATER BOTTLE
NOTICE—We are the only concern.

litis th.it actually hold the amount given

ing about 2 quarts. These short
we do not sell abort

)ur knowledge, which »ell8 syringes and water bot- , tho Intel specifies. Our prices are vetr low and you must
the label, the average 3-QUiii't packages only hold- that actually holds 2 quarts as a 2-nuart bottle, while
ire sold to reduce the price. We are glad to say size and priced accordingly. When your doctor advises a 2-quart syringe, you want one tha)

rubber goods, but all are guaranteed to hold the Quantitj 1 holds 2 quarts, and you get full capacity in the following line.

OUR GOODS, PRICES AND MEASUREMENTS ARE RIGHT.

89c Sanitary Fountain Sjnringe.

Fine medium priced
white rubber syringe.
Made of high-grade rub-
ber and contains vagiiial.

rectal and infa nt slip

pipes, good rubber regu-
lar flow tubing and pat-
ent shut otT. Packed
complete in neat box.
By far the best syringe
ever offered at the price.

Shipping weifiht, 17 oz.

No 8H23t3 Fun
capacity 2 quart slye

Price 890
No 8H23I4 J- ull

capacity S quirt size

Price 980

A Popular Syringe
Genuine Safespout

whiti
ntain with

ber tubing
rubber pipes
PiiUsfactory syringe
Container has patented
protected outlet at hot
torn, being superior to
any other made S dp
ping weieht 50 ounces

No. SH2335 Full
capacity 2-quai t size

Price $ 1 .00
No 8H2336 full

capacity 3 quart size.
$1.15

OurBigll.CO Vdue.
A fine red rubber syringe,

made in one piece of good
quality rubber. Full ca-
pacity, rapid flow tubing,
three slip pipes. The best
s>ringe ever offered for
$HiU. Shipping weight, 25

°"no! '8M2409 FuU ca-
pacity 2-quart size.

Price $1 .00
No. 8H24I0 Full ca-

pacity 3-quart size.

Price SI .10

Ever Ready Foun-
tain Syringe.
A good auality whi*i

colored rubber, slate
trimmed, full capacn
s>Tiuge. Best q u a 1 1 1 \

rapid flow tubing with
shut off. Bent vaginal
infant and adult rectal
slip pipes. Good vilue
Shipping weight 25

Piice $1 19
No. 8H24I2 lull

capacity 3-quart size
Price $1 25

Our Most Popular
Fountain Syringe.
Well known Lee's

Fountain Syringe, ni.ide of
iLgh grade red rubber. Full
Ungth rapid flow tubing
with =hut off. Hard rubber
adult and inf.mt rectal and
bent vaginal slip pipes. Ex-

Pnce $1 .55
No 8H24I4 FuU ca-

pacity "^ quart gjze Price $ 1 .65

Hishest Grade Red Rub-
ber Cloth Insertion

Foontain Syringe.

Latest design, rapid
flow bag. 5 feet maroon
rubber tubing. Infant.

rectal and bent vaginal
hard rubber screw pipes
and patent shut off. An
exceptionally serviceable
and reliable syringe.
Shipping wt., 25 oz.

No. 8H2333 Full
capacity 2-quart sl?^.

Price $1.95
No. 8H2334 Full

capacity S-quart size.

Pil<-o $2. IP
Alpha Red Rabber Syringe.

opii

the finest syringes made.
Iteinforred seams, con-

sequently cannot leak.

Hy re.ison of its shape,
pty quicker th;

ny other syringe

iis'hest polished
b b(

ifactured
pid flnw

Furnished only

A Fine Syringe.
Qualitair Syringe, heavy

pnperly shaped bag, re-
inforced seams to prevent
leaking, and rapid flow
infant, rectal and bent
vaginal hard rubber screw
pipes. iRapid flow tubing

est grade rubber and made
for .service and wear.
Shipping weight. 21 oz.

8H2327 White
__ _ . Full capacity

VSft jff S %^ 2-quart size.
n|[©^ I If Price $1.85\^ '^^\ "^o- SH24I5 Bed
Iw-^J^-^S-^^ I rubber. Full capacity

II V/ I 2 quart size.« B « Price $1.98
No. 8H2328 While rubber. Full capacity

3-niiart si7e. Price $1.98
No. 8H24I6 Red rubber. Full c;traci1y

3-quart size. Price .. $2. I 5
Mayfair Donche Syringe. ^/^'^^^N^^Z.IS

A common sense family
syringe, made of cloth.
covered frout and back
with red rubber. Pressed
s.iuns, large opening,
rapid flow tubing with
shut off. Infant or adult
rectal, twenty-bole twist-
ed fluted irrigator, and
bent vaginal spray Irrl-

g.Ttor. All hard rubber
and screw connections. A
syringe that ought, with

to last for ye:

Sliipplng weight, 22 oz.

No. 8H24I7 Ful I

capacity 2-quart size.

Price $2. 19

Our $1.58 Leader.
Fino large size good

grade red rubber combi*
nation Water Bottle and
Syringe with plenty of
rapid flow tubing and
three hard rubber screw
pipes. Keadtly sella else-
where at $2.00 to $2.25.
Actual capacity, 2% quarts.
Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

No. 8H24I8
Price $1.58

Comprises
ber bottle, three hard rub-
ber highly polished pipes,
a liberal length of pure
red gum tubing and metal
stopper connection. Ship-
ping weight, 19 ounces.

No. 8H2343 Full ca-
pacity 2-quart size.

Price $1 .89
No. 8H2344 FuU ca-

pacity 3-quart Size.

$1.95

Lee's Red|Rubber
Combination

Syringe.

Dr. TuUar Ball Spray Syringe

:.47$2,
The well known

widely advertised hoi

Syringe. Fitted with

twenty-outlet
s t r a i g h t vaginal
pipe, a three-outlet

charge the water ob-
liquely and not straight
like the old style recUl
pipe; also 6 feet of
extra quick flow rubber
tubing with patent
shut off. Fully guar-
anteed. Pumisiied only
in 5-pint size. Reg-
ular price, $3.00. Ship-
ping weight. 25 ounces.

Price $2.47_No_8 H_2 3 32 _ ^
Our 79-Cent Ideal Syringe.

grade

Acme Bulb Syringe.
Two-Pipe White

Rubber Bulb
Syringe. Slip pipes

good medium
inge
plete in

hard rubber screw pipes. Bigh grade in every
respect Packed in bos. Shipping wt., in nz.

"

' _8H2348 Price 89c
Quahtair Bulb Syringe.

THE HOME SYRINGE.
Finest

. Inal.

size rapid flow
tubing and bard

tlons. One of the

., . . weight, 12 ounces.
8H2346 Wlilte rubber. Price.$|.0O
8H2347 Ue<l rubber. Piice. 1.15

rapid flow
tubing and
hard rubber
combination
attachment,

bottle
very supe-

No. 8H2320'Fiill capacity 2-quart size.

Highest Grade Red Robber Cloth InsertioQ

Fountain Syringe and Hot

Water Bottle Combined.
Combines best features

of tho most approved
style of fountain syringe.
together with the ad-
va iitaties of a durable
and serviceable hot water
bottle. Geiierous length

hard rubber pipes. Can
always be depended upon.
Shipping weitrht, 18 oz.

No. 8H2338 Full
capacity 2-quart size.

Price «-. . .$2.20
No. 8H2339 Full

capacity 3-quart size.
Price $2.29

Qualitair Combination Syringe
and Water Bottle.

THE RUBBER GOODS OF QUALITY.
Qualitair Best Rubber

Combination Syringe and
Water Bottle. The ideal
combination for the home.
Can be used alone as
water bottle or with cod-
neclions and tubing as a
family syringe. Hard rub-
ber connection, rapid flow
tubing three Que hard rub-
ber sere V pipes. Infant,

ctil and bent vaginal,
1 together combln

Slupping wt., 25 oz.

No 8H2323 Rednib-
r Full cap.icity 2-quart
^e Price $2.50
No 8H2329 White

apacity

No. 8H2324 Red rubber. Full capacity
3-quarI size. Price $2.60

No. 8H2330 White rubber. FuU capacity
3-qu;irt size. Price $2.35

Nickel Plated Hot Water Bottle and

Combination Fountain Syringe.
Nickel Plated

Brass Hot Water
Bottle that will keep
hot an entire night
with one filling. Will
rot corrode or rust.
Always reliable and
ready for use. Holds
3 pints. Never leaks.
Will last for
Has combination ai-ii^
tachment with rapid 1,1

flnw lublng and hard "i'"

rubber pipes for

syringe use. Regular
price. $3.-10. Shipping
weight, 35 o

White Rubber Water BottleJ
The best white rubber

bottle ever offered at this pries]

Slate trimmed, good quality
We suggest you
a grade bottle

s will allow, as In rubhoi
goods it always pays to buy tU
best. Shipping weight, 23 ounci

No. 8H2388 Full capa(l
2-quart size. Price 7B

No. 8H2389 FuU capacit
3-Quart size. Price 89<

Sanitary Water Bottle. ^
only $1.00. High grade rub-/£;

Shipping iv

a!
ber, good weight and of very tf f™; '\

\

good quality rubber.

weight, 23 ounces. i

No. 8H2392 Full capacity
2-quart size. Price $ I .00

Flannel Covered Water Bottle.

The Comet is the standar
cotton flan nel covered wata
bottle. The cover is of the vei^

finest soft cotton flannel, whlc!
is soft on the skin, previ>nt

burning and will not Irril

the most delicate skin. G
quality rubber and guaranty
Shippinpr wcUi't, 14 ounces.

No. 8H2385 Full caps. ^
2-quart size. Price.... $ I .0<

No. 8H2386 Full capacit
3-quart size. Price $1 . Ij

A bottle for service and
r. Lasts longer than reg-

ubber bottles. A very
high grade bottle and at
price within the reach of
Shipping weight, 16 ou

No. 8H240O Full ca-
pacity 2-quart size.

Price $1 .25

pac
8H240I. Full

Price .-.$1.35

Our Leader R e d Ri

Water Bottle. One of
best made regardless of
Best red rubber, heavy ^
and in our opinion the
rubber bottle
this price. Detachable
per. Guaranteed to give
Isfaction. Shipping v

21 ounces.
No. 8H2394 FuUc

Ity 2-quart size. Price.

$

No. 8H2395 Full.
ity 3-quart size. F

Omega Red Rubber Water
Bottle.

A very good grade red rubber
Water Bottle. Will give good
service and please you. Ship-
ping weight, 19 ounces.

No. 8H2404 Full capacity
2-quart si/e. Price $1.65

No. 8H2405 FuU capacity
Price $1.75

Qualitair Best White AU

ber

$1.75 to
weight, JS ounces.

No. 8H2398 FuU
pacUy 2-quarC size-

Price $1.
No, 8H2399 Full

raclty 3-quart size.

Price $1 .6!

Faultless Never Leak Bottle.
Very latest and up to date.

Handsome in appearance, be-
ing made of fine red rubber;
absolutely seamless In con-
struction, consequently cannot
leak. Perfectly sanitary, vdth
wide opening for filling. Prac-
tically indestructible. Actual
capacity. 3 pints, 12 ounces.
Shipping weight, 19 ounces.

No. 8H2408 Price. $1.85

Our Finest Water
Bottle.

Highest grade
ber, molded all In one pioc(

Heavy welKht. soft. pliaW
and one of the beat
bottles made. Seamless con
Btruction, therefore
leak. If you want the besl

buy this. Shipping weighl
18 ounces. Furnished in ful

2-quart capacity only.

No. 8H2396 Pricy.SI .91

Quality Counts MOST in What You Eat. Write for Our Grocery Catalog. ->,



Beauty Complexion Brush.

ilaek heads, rough-
is and dead cuticle. A sanitary and
clent means of cleaning the porca of the
n. Adapted for use in bath and for wet
dry massage. Oval shape, of best red

iber. Regular price. 50 cent?. Shipping
i:gh' "

Beauty Complexion Bulb.

21c
This fine red rubber
b i» one of the lat.

devices for massage

IB. Bathe face In
water, and while
moist and warm,
complexion bulb

five minutes. A
mlar toilet artlcK'.
ipping weight, 4

40. 8H2458 Price

Face Massage Cupper.
Heavy glass bowl. I inch diam-

eter, and rubber bulb. Used after
beauty creams have been applied
tn face to aid tlielr absorption.
The small ai2e of bowl makes It

useful In removing wrhikles about
the eyes and freeing blackheads
from around the nose. Shipping

Large Massage
Cupper.

lew glass cup, l^^ inches
diameter, and suction rub-

bulb. Better adapted
massage work on cheeks,
k and bust, and for
after beauty creams have

n applied, to aid their
orptlon. Shipping weight,

es. Regular price, 60

Price. .2.50

No. 8H2490
.26c

oilet and Complexion Mask.
Very best grade thin

rubber. Reinforced open-
ings for eyes, nose and
mouth. It fits oTer face

^'' Yfe^^H ^^^ ^ worn while sleep-"""^^
Ing. Very popular and
harmless. Made in small,
medium and large sizes.
Specify size. Sold by
others at $1.25 to $1.50.
Shipping weight, 4 oz.

No. 8H2492

eamless Para Rubber Gloves.
lade of very

les of tash-
to help

uUfy and whiten the hands. They
^

se the hands tr» perspire, which it

claimed produces a bleaching and wl
efft-rt. To be worn at night while f

Order size larger than your kid

pair 95c
Double Chin Reducer.

A harmless and
effective article used
for the reduction of

double chin and

chin be
tht

nt night. Easy lo
apply; fiil! directions.
Made of pure g u ni

rubber and can bo
washed. Very popular
and highly prabcd.
Sldpplng ivelght. 3

10. 8M2464 Price. "!'.".'.\^ ..IQc

Reinforced Finger Cots.
lade of heavy
1 rubber. Ueavy

|

1 g h t at end
TO the wear is.

nea three sizes t

Veno-Star Household Red Rubber Gloves,

men can produce. They keep tbe hands soft
and white and are uuequaled for ladies' use
in doin^ general housework. They are strong,
Boft and pliable and can be worn without the sUelilest
Ineonvcnience in doing work of the moi-l delicate nature.
Every pair fully guaranteed. Follow closely the directions
for keeping them clean found on cover of each box. Esr^'
daily note effect of oil and grease. Shipping weight. 8 <i.

DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURI NG—Take measurem<.in
loosely around hand over the knuckles and add ^ imii
to amount for correct size. For example. If measuiL-
ment around hand Is 7% inches add % inch and order
size 8 glove.

No. 8H2496 Pii^

Ladi4;B! If yuu wash dishes, scrub
floors, blacken the stove, develop
photographic negatives, wash win-
dows, trim plauls, work in the gar-
den, dye fabrics or do a hundred
and one other household duties
which roughen and soil the hands,
then buy a pair of Veno-Star Red
It libber Household Gloves and pro-
Icrt your hands.
Never waste time and money on

cheap household srloves. They look
nice for a short time but do not
wear. In rubber gloves, as in nearly
all other commodities, it pays to l)uy
I lie best. The Veno-Star Red Rubber
Household Gloves are among tlae
very best and
highest class
household gloves
manuf a c t u red.
They are as good
as fine material
and expert work-

Traveling Case.

ubber lined. Cc
tuliis separate compn
merits for traveling i

let articles. Size. 1

15 H li'chea. Folds
rompleieiy. Big vali

970

per pair -89o

Venus Sanitary Protector,
W i r p roof.

cleanly, antisepti

Has an India rub-
ber sack. 6oft.
pUable, and ver>'

strong, which ad-
mits a napkin, or
any soft subst-ince
like cheese cloth,
and will hold U
securely in proper

waist measure. Shipping weight,

8H2466 Price 47c

Hygienic Sanitary Supporter.
" Same as above, but the

old fashioned kind. Has
t\\o straps and buckles in
front, and while not as easy
to fasten as the Venus, Is

entirely satisfactory to
many. With exception of
clasp attachment the samo
as VenuB belt. State
whether large, medium or
small size is desired. Reg-
Shipping weight. 3 ounces.
Price 370

Hair Growing Fountain Comb.
For apply-

ing hair ton-
ics, eau del
quinine,
bleaches, etc.

The comb
being hollow and with pressure on the bulb
the liquid will flow through the teeth to the
scalp applying the remedy to the roots of the
hair where it will do the most good. The use
of the comb will prevent getting tonic all

through hair unless it is desired to do so.

You can apply the toulc rapidly and thor-
oughly without soiling the hands or badly
ruffling up the hair. Every lady will appre-
ciate this advantage. The comb may be used
for applying bleaches to the hair by spraying.
Packed complete in neat case with full direc-
tions for using. Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

No. 8H2465 Price 75c

Rubber Tubing.
High

Famous H. & H. Bust Forms*

PIN PUNCTURES HAVE NO EFFECT.

Strikingly lifelike, light, cool, comfortable,
durable, economical, cleanly, a necessity for
most well dressed women. So perfect that
they cannot be detected from natural bust
by either sight or touch. Made of white rub-
ber, enclosed in fine nuislin cover, lace trlm-
nied. cannot get out of place.

H. & H. Ventilated Forms.
Expanded by

Miiient flilino,

hich can be
removed and

No. aH2476 Oblong style, pair

H. & H. Pneumatic Forms.
Expanded by

blowing lightly
through little

be repaired by
Inflated Forms. Round Shape.

Ship-

H* & H. Air Retaining-

lid flow size,

md fountahi
Shipping we

8H2360 I

Rubber Tubing, GVj
leimlh. Prift."

8H236 1 V>

Air Pillows.

cut's notice. Is always antiseptic and
atTord!) at all times an exceedingly soft and
vory restful pillow. Largely used today by
camptTs. travelers, persona sleeping out of
doors, invalhls, etc. With * proper care will

last for years. Shipping weight. 18 ounces.
No. 8H2425 Sl7o. 10x16 in. Prlce.$2.45
No. 8H2426 Size. 13x18 In. Price. 3.15

contain
ent filling. Pin
punctures have

) effect, Ship-

Air Retaining Forms. Oblong
Shape.

ping weight, 8 ounces.

No, 8H2478 Round style, pair.. $1.79
No. 8H2479 Oblnng style, pair,, 2.29

Bust Form Repair Outfit.

A handy
pairing all

plolo with

and easily applied cement for re-

rubber goods of this class. Com-
nibber patchca. Shipping weight.

Rubber Bath Sponges*

Iho most perfect toilet sponge
makes a fine laUier wlien used with soap.

8H26I5
8H26I8
8H2620

Small.
Medliiri
Large.

Sponge, Wash Rag or
Traveling Bag«

Very nice Japanese allk cov.
ered, good rubber lined bag
with draw string cords at Xcv.
Assorted designs silk. Si *•,

6*^6x8 Inches. Shipping weigh:,
fl ounces. 5n-ccnt gride.
_No,_8H25l4 Prlct-. .330

Sponge or Wash Ra&Bags
High Grade Rubber Lined

Sponge or Wash Rag Bag.
(loot! grade lining and san-
itary wash rag therein,
liound edges and clasp.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

8H25I5 Price. I 9c
Fancy Decorated.

Bound Edge Rubber
Lined Sponge or Wash
Rag Bag with clasp.
Size, 1x6 inches. Ship-
ping welgiit. 2 ounces,

8H25I6
90

Fountain Rubber Sponge With
Tubing and Siphon Attachment.

g the bulb the wattr , >

begin to flow. The rubber .....„-. ._ ^.. .-.

and the water permeates tlirnui:)! .ill tbe \au-
oiis openings, producing tbe well Icnown fnnn-
talo shower effect. Large size red rubber
sponge. 6 feet large size rapid flow rubber tub-
ing and a patented siphon attachment. Full
directions for starting, arrangement and f'lU
Information accompany each package. Ship-
pUig wclRht, 2 lbs. Regular price, $2.50 to $3.*in.

NO. 8H2469 Price $2. 1 9

Folds completely. Easily handled. No sep-
arate nana. Easily ".leauist'd. Strong and
durable. Bottom rests on ttoor. No dani;*r
of tipping, A very useful invention triat

meets with Instant approval, Kxtremely siui-
ple. Easily adjusted. Thoroughly efficient.
Absolutely satisfying In every respect. Tub
Ills bather so nicely that It requires little
water for a splendid bath; a small fraction
of tlie amount required for an ordinary me-
tallic or fixed bath tub. Tub 5 feet long in-
side, 27 Inches wide and IG inches <leep.

little space when not In use. Regular price
$7. 00. Shipped from factory Id New Yorli.
Shipping welglit. 35 pounds.
_ No. 8H2488 '/3 Price. . , . . .^.. . , SS^BS
Monarch Massage.
Spray Brush.
Brush is round. 3

Inches in diameter,
soft rubber teeth, per-
forated beneath, which
produces shower effect.
Five feet line largo red
rubber tubing, alumi-
num faucet attach-
ment. For
home, hair dressing
parlor or barber shop.
Hi-gular price. $2.00.
Shipping wclKht. 2 lbs.

8H246I
Price $1.59

Our $1.00 Bath Spray.
Excoplion-

—
al value at
$1.00. Large
!i 1 z e heavy
red Uiblng.
patent kllng-tlte
aluminum faucet
Httachmenl and
large size nickel
plated sprinkler.
Kntlre length, 5 ft

Shipping weight. 2 Ibe.

No. 8H247 I Price $ I .00

mail $hipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping iveighi.



Invalid Air Cushions.
GENUINE CLOTH INSERTION.

Thfl finest Air Cushion pro*

duced. ;<t:iUe of tlie finest red
rubhtT rloth insertlnii mate-
rial ami wtU outwear the old
8lat€ ci'Iored article. For use
iu Uie sick room, for bed
sores, etc., it is Invaluable
for iuvalids: soft, pUabte and
light. Can also be used as
cha ir, ijorch or boat seat
cushion, or wherever a soft, pliul'le seat Is

desired. Shipping weight. 20 ounces.
Price

No. 8H2420 12 inches dl.imeter.$2. 1 O
No. 8H242I 14 hiches diameter. 2.25
No. 8H2422 16 inches diitoieier. 2.55

Soft Rubber Urinal Bags.
FOR MEN, WOMEN. BOYS AND GIRLS.
For bed wetting and goneral incontinence

of urine. For male and female, cliildrcn ;iiul

adults. For li'iy and night us*>. Consult your
family physician before ordering, that you
may purchase the proper article, because Soft
Rubber Urinal Bags are for personal use

and cannot be returned for credit
after leaving our store. We cannot
offer for sale articles of this char*
acler which have or may have been
used. This is for your protection

Safety Pure Gutn Male
Urinal Bag>

One of the most popular and best
Male Urinat Bags made. Fitted
with special double valve and inner
tube, thereby preventing return flow
of urine. Ttie long slender recepta-
cle when woni during the day can
uever be detected. The only per-
fectly satisfactory male urinal bag
on the market. Be sure to buy tliia

bag. Finest red rubber urinal bae.
especially made for those desiring
the best. Shipping weight. 12 oz.

No. 8H2450 Price ...$3.25
Same as above, but made of slate

colored rubber, the same as sold
regularly at $3.50.

No. 8H245 2 Price $2 .85

Safety Inner Tube Pure Gum
Rubber Female Urinal Bag.
Constructed for day and f»» >c=s^.«^^^

night use. for women on!y. \^ \
and is titled with doui.; x '

valve and inner tube
prevent the return flow i>r

the urine. This is the only
urinal bag on the ma rket
for female use that can be
guaranteed to prove entirely

well as our own. Consult
your pliysiclan before order-
ing. Shipping weight. 10
ounces. Kegular price, $4.50.

No. 8H245I Price
T'i

Our Best Soft Rubber
Urinal Bag.

For day use for male; improved
French pattern, with waist belt

ready to use without other at-
tachments. Very desirable pa! -

tern, as top part holds entire
scrotum. Has inner tube pre-
venting return flow of urine.
Consult your physician before
ordering. (Shipping weipht, 14
ounces. Regular price, $4.50.

No. 8H2456 Price,. $3.65

Soft Rubber Male Urinal
Bags*

One of the most comfortable patterns
made. The adult size has elon-rated

bag with two leg straps.
lower half of Illustration c

above, and the youth's s

bug
must
your . .

ping weight, 8 <

No^ 8H2453 Price $l.98<
No. 8H2454 Short. '

boys. Price

Night Attachment.
Fits all urinal bags. This

pure gum attachment should
1)6 used for night use. Mere-
ly unscrew the bag attach-
ment of the day uiinal and
screw tbis in its place. Has
'i c a v y tube connection for

aching out of bed to floor.

No. 8H2457

Soft Rubbex* Catheters.
Finest Soft Red Rubber

C a t H e t e r. Cylindrical
point, funnel end, extra
fine soft quality. Solid
end. nicely finished eye.
Fnrnislied in all sizes
frora 12 to 24 French scale. If not acquainted
with i,ho FrencJi scale, send size in American
or English and correct size will be shipped.
I?hipplng weight. 4 ounces.

No. 8H2384 Price 19

Wonder Values in
Atomizers.

Very good low priced
Atomizer. Hard rubber tip.

white rubber bulb and glass
bowl. Can be used for oU
01 watir. S'lipping weight,
IS ounct'3. 5(t-cent value.

No. 8H2650
Price 3So

Two - Tip Atom-
izer. Sprays oil or
water continuously.
Hard rubber atom-
izer tip that screws
into the bowl, large
bulb, glass bowl.
Has two inter-
changeable tips for

No. '8H265 I Price 59c
Three-Tip Hard

Rubber Atomizer.
A very good in-
strument and can
be used for oil or
water. Throws con-
tinuous spray. Has
three interchange-
able tips for re^ch-
i n g the various
parts of nose and
tlHiiat. Shipping
weight, 15

.73c

Genuine Emmet Smith Atom-
izer. The best known and most
reliable. A decided improvement

other atomizers in that it

s a much finer and better
spray and is of metal construc-

bution
weiglit, 16 ounces.

No. 8H2653
Price SI.00

Our Best Atomizer.
Hard rubber parts.^
terchaugeable tip

;ivT weight gla:

*vl and very goodf
luble Mack rubberT
lib, Tills peculiar
;ipe bulb gives a
nfiniioiis spray and
r llK' small diflfer-
> ii' piice it will

Twij
tlii

No. 8H2655 Price $1.25

Plant Sprinkler.
Plant sprinkler for

., spraying plants and
1;^ fl owers without in -

injury, for sprinkling
t* clotiiing. spraying
i clothing to prevent

motlis. spraying di.s-

iufectants in the sick
Capacity, 6 ounces. Shipping

8H25I2 Price. .65c

Surgeons' Bandages.
Surgeons' Band-

ages, made of pure
rubber, carefully se-
lected and thorough-
ly seasoned. They

No. 8H2630 2 Inches wide by
Prl

I feet
.73c

No. 8H263I 2 inches wide by 12 feet

mg. Price 90c
8H2633 2% inches wide by 9 feet

Price 98c
8H2634 2% inches wide by 12 feet

.98cPrlci

8H2636 3 inches wide by
Price $1.05
8H2637 3 Inches wide by 12 feet

Price SI.30

Rectal Ointment Pipe.
Especially c o n-

structed for apply-
ing healing oint-
ments to the rec-

tum in tho treatment of piles, etc. Miide of

polished hard nibber. hollow center and with
screw top connection. Shipping weight, 4

No. 8H2362 Pri .39c

Rectal Dilators.
For the relief of pro-

truding and bleeding piles

and for obstinate cases
of constipation. Three in
set. Made of heavy hol-
low glass, strong enough
to resist any pressure.
Smoothly and evonly fin-

ished. Tliey afford a re-
ri:ihlc me.ans for (lushing
the capill.irs- circulation
;ind cjiii easily be used by patients them-
selves. (Consist of one small, one medium and
one larte dilator and irrigator, fltted with
cork and tube to which tubing of the fountain
syringe niny be attfiMied, making irrigation
easy and cirf-rtlve. Shippitig weight, 12 ounces.

No. SH2367 Price 90c

Nursing Bottles and Nipples*
Graduated Nursing Bottle.

Holds 8 ounces, oval shape.
slL^iziit with sloping sides. No
coriK-rs, therefore easy to clean.
Weight, 16 ounces. Weight makes
it unprofitable by mall.

No. 8H2i44 Price 5c
No. 8H2I46 Bent ne

flask. Price
,

Six of either style for 5

Bottle Cleaning Brush.
Curved end.

w«od6n handle.
Just the brush for

nursing bottles: will reach all no
ijiches long. Sliipiiing weight,

No. 8H2I48 Prio

Whitali tatum Ovale
Nurser.

Non-rolling. Without doubt one
of the best nursing bottles made.
Always stays where placed. Heavy
glass, nicely finished. Gr:iduated,
capacity, 8 ounces. A bottle that
sells on sight. Heavy glass, so less

danger of breakage. Weight makes
it unprofitable by mail.

No. 8H2 I 47 Price. 3 for.. | 3e

Hygeia Nursing Bottle,
NOTHING The Hygeia Nursing Bottle
LIKE IT. consists of two parts—breast

and cell. The food is not

put Into a bottle, but into
an open, wide month cell.

This can be filled without a
funnel, and cleaned without
a brush. The Interior can be
wiped out with a towel. The
other portion of the bottle
f not a nipple, but a breast.
uhich is seamless, reinforced,
n\ersible, and in form and

nctlon is like
LiL'ast. It is yieldii

collapsible, ar
Inside out willi

perfect ease for
cleansing, so that
both bottle and
breast can be read-
ily cleaned. The
breast resembles
mother's breast, so
that when breast
milk fails, or time
for weaning has
arrived, there is

little difficulty in
transferring baby from mother's
breast to the breast ,.f the Hygeia
Bottle, or feeding from the bottle.

Breast
__ Retail price, 35c.

8H2I50 Price, bottle complete. 25c
8H2I5I Extra breasts or bottles

e supplied. Price I 3c

Rubber Nipples.
Best Maroon

Rubber Nipples to
fit over neck of
nursing bottle.
Shipping weight,
for three, 2 ounces;
per dozen. 8

Complete Nurser.

The Nipple We Advise.
Health Pure Gum Ball

Top Nipples. Constructed
so the infant can obtain
a strong hold. Renders
nursing easy and pre-
vents wind colic. The

most popular and best health nipple ever
made. The ball top keeps the nipple from
collapsing or wearing out. Will fit either
straight or bent neck nursing bottle. Shipping
weight for three. 2 ounces; per dozen, 8 ounces.

No. 8H2I42 Price, 3 for I Oc
Per dnzen 35c
Sterilized Antiseptic Nipple.

Made of absolutely M^Tm^^
Pure Gum, a li

— '
*-^=^ -as

grade nipple. Each
is slerilized and packed '

No. 8H2i38 Pri

Mizpah Valve Nipple.
Makes nursing

easy. Allows liquid

to flow freely. Pie-

-^amu cents colic. Shipping
^v^^S^ weight, each. 2 oz.

:

per dtr'X!!. S o/ iiftnilar price, 10 cents each.
No. SH2(40 i'rice. each..

"-

75c
Baby's Favorite,

Three Fine Red Rubber Nursing
Nipples. Tlieir shape makes
ing much easier for the
infant. Cannot be torn^
in putting on bottle and|
provide natural and reg-
ular flow of milk. Ship-
ping weight for three, 2
Kegular price. 5 cents each.

'

" 8H2 1 39 _ Price. 3 nipples f-n

n.iric B;U Calf Nipple.

weight nipple for
stock use. Largely
used for lamb s.

calves, etc.. during
weaning period.

used for this purpose. Ship-

aH2505 Pi 10c

Best quality manufactured, t)eautiful c

and assorted decorations. Colors will noi

off. Harmless and great bouncers. All
good value for the low prices.

No. 49HI205 i% inches in diameter
Shipping weight. 7 ounces. Price 42<

No. 49HI204 314 inches in dlamefe
Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Price 21

No. 49H!203 3^ inches in dlamete
Shipping weight. 4 ounces. Price S

Glass Nipple Shield.

White rubber nipple an
bone guard. S h 1 p p 1 n (

weight, 4 ou

No. 8H2I20 Price.

8

The Whistling Bird Rattle
and Pacifier.

This Rattle Is made of pur

white rubber, and will amus
and entertain the baby. It has
teething ring at handle end,
makmg it doubly valuable. Ship-
ping weight. 3 ounces. Regular
prir-p. 15 ce

No. 8H2I28 Price I 2c

Teething Rings and PaciHers.
New style nipple, bon

ring, silk cord tas

ends. The best mai
Shipping weight.

15-cent gradf
No. 8H2I22 _,

Prico 8

Combination Teething
Ring and Paciflor with
Bell. Has rubber ring,

bone attachment, best
rubber nipple and bell.

Annises tlte baby. Shipping weight.
No. 8H2I26 Price

Pure Rubber Teething Rings.
Patented Pure Rub

Teething Ring. Has
rubber teeth on both sidei

Baby likes to chew on It.

well known and satisfac
teetliing ring. Ton shoul
have this for the teething k
faut. Shipping weight,

81-12 I 18 Price. 8
Job's Tear Necklace.

A very popular Neck- ^-^^rnr- »i
lace and Pacifier. No B^K2^3S3335
danger of nipple drop-

ping on the floor. Ship-
ping weight. 2 ounces.

No. 8H2r23 Price

Eye, Ear and Ulcer Syringe.
Capacity.
u R ; injectlo

pipe is made c

soft flexible rub
ber. Will not in

jure or pain th
inflamed p a r t d

Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
No- 8H2I II Price 20

Infants' Rubber Bulb Syringe
Holds I ounce

and is made of a
soft rubber bulb.
with hard ruhber
infants' rectal pipe.
Siiipping weight, 3

""no?'8H2II2 Price 19
English Breast Pumps.

With whi!
rubber bull

A good
_ dium price

SWSlSfflhk \ =^/ JHI article. Or

ff rll^ \ i "^^(iffllfllll *n box. Shit
ping

Ic
cents.

3K2t72 Price 19
much better pump. wUli fine ird rubl

Packed in bax. Shipping weight,

s Recnlar 50-(.ent value.

8H2I73 Price 33
Infants' Rectal Rubber Tube.
Made of highest grade ___ fg^'^at.

soft maroon color Para «-s—^^^^
rubber. Modhim size. ^ >!'

Used for attachment on ^^^^^
syringes, for wnahlnp —»—
out the upper iKiwel of the infant. ^

beneficial in cases of colic and compllcati

of the bowels generally. LengUi. IC Inc

Shiiiping weight. 3 ounces.
No. 8H2I36 Price 19

// mail shipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping v>dghu



NURSERY AND SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
FOR BATH SPONGES SEE PAGE 481.

Sterilized Rubber Sheeting*
A high class Steam Sterilized

Jursery Sheeting. Cleanly, abso-
u t e I y waterproof,
trong, antiseptic
eady (or
me diatfl
for hoi-

srrlce
acked. Cut in SQuares of assorted sizes and
acked one square in a bos. A very su-
erlor article. Shipping wcifht, per yard. 18

"no?"8H22IO Square, %x% yd..$0.36
No. 8H22I I SdUiiie 1x1 yd 60
No. 8H22I2 Piece, 1x2 yds 1. 1 9
No. 8H22I3 Square. l»4xH4 yds. .95
No. 8H22I4 square. l^xlH yds. 1.42

8H22 ) 5 Tan cambric coated with
ubber, soft aa silli, finest made, 1 yard

68o
No. 8H22 I 6 Piece tan. 1x2 yds.

.$1.35

O-M-O Nursery Sheeting.
-^ A very fine grade of

snow wtitte waterproof

'w^ ^^ Sheeting. Largely used

^^^ for maldne babies* bibs,
^ infants' waterproof pan-

I ies tor slipping over
<il;ipers. for keeping In-

fant dry and clean,

at table,

liable. light weiglit and easily cleansed.
No. 8H2I87 square yard. Sliip-

aiK utight. I'l ounces. Price $1.19
No. 8H2I8S Square, 1^x1%
ards. Slilppiiig weight. 18 ounces.
Price I .59

SANfWfl/'SHECT

^baby-s

Lee's Absorbent Cotton.

jfbent Col-
ui. Aseptic and of not quite as high qual-
y as No. 8II2163. Sold gcutjrally at 40
Mits a pound. Packed 1 pound to roll,

hipping WL-tght. 20 ounces.
No. OH2161 Price 33c

Red Cross Absorbent Cotton.

auer& Black Absorbent Cotton.

No. 8H2I57 B. &. B. Handy Package
)tton. 1 -pound it'ickiiK*:. Ordinary value.

ti< 75 ct-nis. Shipping weight, 2^ ounces.
Price 47c
No. 8H2I58 B. A. B. Handy Packago
itton . ^ • pound siz*. Shipping weight, 1

1

rftg. Price 28e
0. 8H2I62 B. A B. Handy Pactuige
ton. 'J-oiim-o »tzo. Shipping wotghl. 4
Lcs. Price

.

.. ... i Qe

Our Maternity Dresses,

FOR INFANTS' FOODS SEE PAGE 479.
FOR TALCUM POWDER SEE PAGE 486.

Folding Adjustable Bedside and Utility Table.
A COMFORT IN HEALTH: A BLESSING IN SICKNESS.
It can be set up in a moment at any desired height or anglo

and pfojeota over the bed without touching it, leaving the
patient free lo move body aiid Unibs wltlioiit upsetlintj th»' dishes.
It Is moiuited on custbrs and can be uiuved to auy place or
adjusted to any position requited. Not a uovelty, but a neces-
sity at all times. Strong in construction. Will be found very
convenient for writing, reading, games, drawing, music stand,
sewing table, back rest, child's dining table, bedside tai)]e and
many other uses. Each table packed for sldpment in a single
box. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

No. 8H3895'/4 Adjustable Bedside and Utility Table. Black
ded 1

- . . -

•p. 18x2

Red Cross Sterilized Gauze.

teed to be absolutely

sterile, eliminating every

possible danger of Infec

ready for imme-
diate use. Shipping
weight. 10

Pure Green Oil Soap.
Many physicians recommendH Green Oil Soap for baby's

bath. Put up in 4 -ounce
Iseptic and

No. 8H2I35 Price.. I 3o

Ear Spoon and Sponge.

Fine I mported Ear Spoon and Sponge for
cleaning tlie ears without injury. The soft
small sponge securely fastened at one end.
Every mother should use them. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces.

No. 8H3340 Our price 8o

time. Size.

12Vis.5sl7',3 inches. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
(Unmailable.)
No. 8H2I95 Price $1.45

Odorless Bed Pan.
The most comfortable and

sanitary popular priced bed
pan made. Sanitary double,

ing bed pan <^^^
aseptic and
a safegn;ird

Zinc Douche Pan.
^ Full size com-
i fortable douche

tary. Size, 15x12:
4 pounds.

No. 8H2I97

polished, stcil-

lized and sani-
Shlpplng weight.

Maternity Bands

Celluloid Puff Boxes.
Very pretty colors in baby

pink, pale blue or wliite.
Specify color. Light wciglH.

No. 8H3292

Boric Acid.
ChemJcally pure Boric Acid

in 4-ounce cnrton. Boric acid
Is largely used for washing out
babies' eyes, for the bath and
as a mild antiseptic. Keeps
indeliniiuly. Container eliould
always be covered. Shipping

8H2 166 Price 90
Infants' Baskets.

Infa rtcd
White Willow Basket.
satin Ihied. made of
white straw reUiforced
with white straw edge.
Beautifully Jnirr^voven
with colored strands.
Size. 12x16x5 Inches,
fancy dccor.iting

Kceular $1.1

8H2I30 Price... $1.00
Unlihed basket,

same 8l7e as above,
but not lined: madti
of white straw and
willow thronghout.
Shipplns weight. :m

Kegula

Welco Bottle Keeps Baby's Milk
Warm for Hours.

Why pay $3.00 to $5.00 for a
fancy heat retaining bottle when
for only 25 cents you can get
nearly the same effect without
the fancy case. Merely heat milk
to temperature required and place
nipple on bottle and place in
Welco bottle. When wanted take
off top of Welco and it will be
found it can be kept warm for
fnur to five hours In this con-
i;iiner. Can be used for round
nursing bottles only. Shipping

12
8H2I54 Price 25c

Popular Infant Rattles.
Very Highest

—
Class Celluloid
Rattle, with ring
handle, fancy
design, llattie
covered with very
delicate wliite lines, giving It a milky cloud
effect. Globe is divided by gilt baud, and on
either side is a hand painted bunch of violets
in natural colors, finely executed. Will not
rub off. Length, 5^ Inches. Shipping weight,
3 ounces. Well made.

No. 49HI082 Price .^..., 2_3_c

Celluloid
Baby Rattle
in light pink.
bjiby blue or

State
color.

of the most popular rattles. Twisted hi

reinforced center and best gradi
celluloid. Shipping wt., 3 02.

No. 49HI083 Price I 0(

Ont
die.

Fancy Colored Doll's Head
Body Rattle. A popular number
Made of celluloid, tastefully .K-co-

rated. Twisted celluloid handle
Assorted boy or girl figures. Length
6% 7 inches. Shipping weiglit

s. 25-cent grade.
49HI084 ~

Very Popular Baby
Rattle, with four IV^-inch
bells. wooden handle.
A'ery good tor keeping
clilld amused. Bells are

_ riveted on heavy oilcloth.

Strung and durable. Length, 5H Inches.
Shipping weight. 4 ovinces.

No. 49HI085 Price. 8c
Baby Rattle. Made of

very strong imported
with ring handle. Light,
hut suhstanlially made.
Ualtle itself Is basket effect. Very pleasing
toy for little tots. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

No. 49HI086 Pilce 8c

Holdem Baby Strap.
In' go-cart, chair

where, it holds
safely

Mother's Utility Bag.

Every young mother should
have one. Mivde of extra
nne suft leather, with silk

draw strings. Contains rub-
ber lined illapcr bug whlcli
can be removed for cleanlnc.
Outside pocket used for milk
bottles or whatever desired.
I>ouble stitched leather
hmidltia and large enough to

slip over arm. Size. hag.
10x15 Inches. SelKs on alghU
Shlpplni: welBht, 20 ounces.

No. 8H2I34 Price. $1.89

FOR ANTISEPTICS SEE PAGE 479.

INFANTS' TOILET SETS.
Two-Piece Set for 29 Cents.

Comprises live-row
white hair celluloid
hair brush and fine
tooth comb (o match.
Furnished in pink,
white or blue. Specify
color. Shipping

_ _ weight. 4 ounces.

^
8H2j06_Prlce 29c

Two-Piece Set for 42 Cents.
Comprises fine

grade five - nnv
white goat hair
celluloid handle
hair brush and
best grade in-
fants' hue comb.

be tt t

than
Mu
gradi
above. Furnished In
Specify color. Regular
set in hiiX. Shippmtr v
_No. 8H2 100 I'liri-

Piece Set

ight. 4

420
for 49 Cents*

Comprises In-
fants' 4%-lnoh

m b . four-row
Imne handle brush,
good ear spoon and
sponge, and fancy
down puff. Packed
In 4xS-lnch hinge
cover box. Ship-
ping weight. 8 OL.

No. 8H2205
Price

A Popular Set*
49c

Three-Piece
Set. C o m -

prises fine
wliite goat
hair infants'
b rush, fine
tooth Infants'
comb with
handle, and
a twisted
handle cellu-
loid rattle. Furnished in pink, blue or Ivory.
State color wanted. Each set in box. Ordinary

Babies' Six-Piece Toilet Set.
Comprisei puff.

powder box, comb,
dar cleaner and
sponge, brush and
rattle. Size. 7%x
6x2 Inches. Reg-
ular $1.00 value.
Shipping weight, 10

Fancy Decorated Set.

down, face
der puff, ear clean-
er and sponge. 2>4-
inch diameter cel-
luloid powder bos.
soap box, 3',^ -inch celluloid comb, pretty rat-

"Baby's ToUet" in gilt lette:

10x8x2 inches. Shipping weight.
No. 8H2202 Price

Our Big 98-Cent Value.

..iiulold
.lie brush,

a tine tooth
celluloid
comb with
h.mdle, rat-

_ tie, soap box
and powder box. Carefully packed in sepa-
rate compartment box. Makes Hue gift. Ship-
ping weight. 15

No. 8H2 I02
A most pop-

than
above: 6^4-
Incli handle

powder box and comb are hand painted with
flowers and word "Baby" included thereon. A
handsome and very practical set. Each set tii

box. Shipping weight. 12 ounces. $2.00 value
Nft. 8H2203 Price $1.47

Our Very Finest Set.
I Babies* Larve
I Size Six - Plate
Toilet Sat.
Packed In blue

I

aatia lined pad-
,
ded hinge cover

I case. Size. O^x
|0\x2^ Inches.

f Shipping welftht.

. _ _ _.. __ J 22 ounces.
No. 8H2204 Price $ 1 .98

Maternity and Nursing Corsets Are UNUSUAL Values.



Elastic Stockings, Abdominal Belts and Shoulder Braces
Elastic Stockings, Etc.

Very bert that skill, finest material and experience can pro-
>. Prices only about one-half what other flrma charge. We
ntee Quality and workmanship to be the best. You can get

ng better at double the price at which we sell these goods.

Belt5 to well

No. 8H3638
No. 8H3639
No. 8H3640
No. 8H364I
No. 8H3642

nothi _

For the relief of varicose veins: weak, swolle
limbs: corpulency and nlidominnl
spoil with age, these Elastic Stock
should be made of fresh material,
order from a customer for elastic stockings, or other special make

goods, we at oni;e send It to the factory and have the
' -' ^'-- • ents given.

fake measurements carefully at each letter as Indicated In the
illustration; also give the length from the lowest letter to the
highest. For example: For a garter stocking you would tako
circumference at A, B. C. D and E; also the length from floor to

E Inside limb. For stockings extending above and below knee
BE SURE TO TAKE SIZE AT F. ALSO LENGTH FROM LOWEST
POINT TO F, AND FROM F TO HIGHEST POINT. For thigh knee
cap give circumference at E, F. G, H and 1; also length from E to F
and from F to I. For hand piece give circumference at U. V, W. and
length from U to W ; also state whether for right or left hand. Give
us the exact measurements, which should be taken. If possible. In

the morning. We allov/ for expansion. Sliipping weight. 8 ounces.

PRICES FOR SINGLE STOCKINGS OR PIECES.
Fine SUk Cotton

Hand Piece $2. 10
Shoulder Piece 7.55
Tldgh Stocking, A to 1 7.55
Thigh Legging, C to 1 6.55
Thlijh Piece. G to 1 2. ID
Enee Stocking, A to G 5.40
Knee Legging, C to G 3,IO
Knee Cap. E to G 2.IO

to E 2.50

Ho. 8H3630
No. 8H363I
No. 8H3632
No. 8H3633
No. 8H3634
No. 8H3635
No. 8H3636
No. 8H3637

Garter Stocking

$1.55
5.35
5.35
4.35
I .40
3.85
2.60
1.55
1.75
1.55
1.55
.85

5.35
2.70
1.55

Abdominal Supporters.
This supporter i

made of the very |
best Egyptian
thread, interwoven

|

with soft lisle c_

ered rubber thread,
f.ne elastic and
firm sateen back, —^~-
making It a very durable and dedrable sup-

porter. Can be washed In lukewarm water

and be kept clean and antiseptic. Being
porous. It produces warmth without perspira-

tion. A Tery comfortable supporter In cases

of corpulency and before and after con-

finement. We allow for pressure. Give

measurement around the abdomen. Shipping
weight. 13 ounces.

, . . ,

No. 8H3650 Sizes, 30 to and Including
38 inches. 8 inches wide. Price $ I .OO

No. 8H365t Sizes. 33 to 44 Inches, 10
Inches wide. Price $1 .20

No. 8H3652 Sizes, 44 to 58 inches, 12
Inches wide. Price $1 .45

Pink Abdominal Supporters.
Made of the

best covered
mercerized Sea
Island t h read
with two stays
t(0 prevent «Tink-
ling, and with
four attach-

ments for understraps If desired. Stays and
backs of best white leather. Especially knit
much wider in front than back, thereby pre-
venting any tucks In back to hurt the body.
Heavier elastic but similar construction to
above supporter. Recommended for patients
with large abdomens. We allow for pressure.

Dr. Diemel's Lift-Up Supporter.
Linen Mesh.

Soft, light,

cool, comfort-
able, perf;

can be wash-
ed like under-
wear. Three adjiiBting straps on each side,

and the special lift up strap at bottom to
give extra support when needed. Sizes. .SO

to 48 Inches. In ordering give measure-
ment around body at largest part of abdo-

8H3706 Price $ I .95

Silk Abdominal Belt.

is made
silk thread,
leather trimn

leather and
mois lined,
fashioned f r

and
prevent wrinkling. Give measurements at
largest parts of abdomen. We allow for
pressure. Made In all sizes and In 8 and
10-)neh fronts. Be sure to give all measure-
ments. All belts over 54 inches in length
are extra sizes for which 25 cents extra
must be churced. Shippinc weight, IS n?..

,
No. 8H370I Price $4.35

Moleskin Cloth Obesity Belt.

very fine
moleskin
thereby givli

quired. Used
to advantage
by corpulent
people, both
ladies and geutlei
to the pendulous
use leaves no ro(

cumulate. They j

tic side straps and stays
order be sure to give your measi
largest circumference around the
Shipping weight. 14 ounces. Kegula
$3.00 to $5.00.

No. 8H3705 Heavy extra high grade
moleskin cloth, leather protected stays to
lieep from working out of belt and an extra
line high grade belt made especially for us.
The best one to buy. Price $2.45

No. 8H3704 The same belt sold by
others and a good belt In every respect but
of cheaper material and finish than belt
above. Price $ | .4S

They will give shape
relaxed abdomen. Its

for surplus fat to ac-
fltted with strong elas-

"ng your
at the

bdomen.

Perfection Maternity Belt*

Mate-
of t h

mesh cloth.
laces at sides.

.hment at front. In
of the finest, softest

and easiest worn belts made. Can be wash-
ed and kept cleanly and antiseptic. ShoxJd
be worn by every expectant mother. In

specify size 6 Inches larger than

38-inch abdomen you should order 44-inch
belt, as measurement of belts in all cases
count on greatest expansion. Shipping weight,

nS!' 8H'3708'/3 Price $2.65

Full Fashioned Abdominal Belts.
The finest

made. V e r :

liest thread,
knit double at

lop and bot-
t cm. full
leather trim-
m e d . silk
stitched, full
leather cha-

lined back pad,

8H3702
sizes, invi-int-h

No. 8M3703
nlk.

with eyelets for at-
ps, if desired. Made

Shipping weight. 18 oz.

Best Egyptian thread, all

ont. Price $6.0O
Same as above, but made

Prlc^. .
.

, $8.50

Improved Abdominal and Uterine Supporter
Fine pebbled morocco

or russet leather front
and back. Elastic side
straps, and bard rub-
ber cup pessary held
in position by rubber
tubes. Givo size around
abdomen a t largest
part. -Shipping weight.
20

pan
Hard Rubber Pessaries. Each.

$1.25
.25
.40

London Abdominal Supporter.
Same supporter as uterine. No. 8H3750,

except contains two nonelastlc understraps
bearing soft stuffed chamois pad affording
perfect comfort and relief. Give size around
abdomen at largest part. Bliipplng weight,

'"

8H'3752 Price, all el^es. . .$ I .25
20

Snore Pre-
ventive.
Elastic lisle.

comfortable one
piece, no buckles.

Keeps mouth
closed, preventing

snoring. Also used
•ji correct pro-
iradingears. Give

measurem e n t

around head, un-

derchin. Shipping
weight. 3 ounces.

8H36I0
Pri( -45C

Elastic Ankle Supporter
Kid leather trimmed, eyelets and

strong laces.

Invaluable to baseball players,
skaters, hockey players and ath-
letes generally or anyone having
wealt ankles. Does not bind or
chafe. Can be laced tight or loose
as desired. Does not Interfere
with the shoe and will wear in-
definitely. Furnished in threefiizes;
small, medium or large. Specify
size. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

No. 8H3647 Mercerized silk.

96c: per pair
No. 8H3648 Pure sUk, each,

SI.25: per pair 2.00

best and the largest
selling $1.00 braces

made. Nothing
to get out of
nothing to breaK. does
not stop circulation, easily put oi

justed. Holds back the shoulders and allows
free breathing. In ordering please be sur
give chest measure. Shipping weight. 8

No. 8H3743 Ladies and Gentlerr
Brace. Sizes. 24 to 46. Regular price. $1

our price 79(

Men, Women and Children Should Weai

Dr. Oiemel's Improved Lift-Up Brace.

Lace Spinal Shoulder Brace.

No. 8H3756

back,
llie chest, and throw-
ing body into erect,

graceful positlo

i from shoulder
to waist li ne. Regula

r

price. $2.50. Shipping
weight, 11 ounces.

Price $1.45

Elastic Bust Supporter.

alst to the

shoulders. Made
knitted elastic, inter-

woven with soft lisle

covered rubber thread.
Cool and comfortable.
A great help to wom-
en nursing children,

necessity fo
fastening corset. All
sizes, 32 to 46 Inches,
bust measure. State
size. Shipping weight.

8H3745 Price. $ I .45

1 lllie

I bhouldet
pidded 1

double purpose
easily throwiiif

chest out J

Iding body in (

:..
i I

p. 11 )ting deep hreathiiitv

Constructed on most scientific principle;

Recommended by athletic directors and voc:

instructors. For all ages and occupations

Much more durable than most braces.

give chest measurement. Sbippint
?ight, 6

8H3736 Price .$1 .39

Washington Shoulder Brace.
boys,Men ant

take notice
need this very brace.
Made of strong
webbing, rolled un
der arma to prevent
chafing. Calf back.
Strong suspender at-
tachments. Small,
medium or large
size. State size.
Regular price. $1.50.
Shipping weight, 7

Nubo Shoulder Brace.
E a s i ly adjusted.

nothing to get out of
order or brealt. Mere-
ly slip tlie arms in
brace, cross over In
back and fasten in
fiont. Adapted to

cliild.' When order*
ing give chest meas-i
ure, height and
weight. Sliipping
weight, 10 ounces.

No. 8H3737
Size.'^, 24 to 46 inches.

Price....

Radium Shoulder Brace.
Comfortable, durable, uwfu

and healthful. Let your lun^
breathe by wearing a Radiun
brace. It will make your shoul

ders square
lungs strong. . Straighten
the back and shoulder;
almost without tl

knowledge of wearer,
makes the person breal!
deeply and properly and 1

supplying the
lungs with a
sufficient quan-
tity of air aids

in properly developing the
body. Made of good mnte-

iluable to business
and p I

desmen, working persons,
housewives, clerks, children.
Sizes to fit everybody. In
ordering give chest measure-
ment around the body under
the arms. Shipping weight,

8H3740 Men's or boys' sii

inches. Price
8H3742 Ladies' or misses'
42 inches. Price 85'

Covered Elastic Bandages.
One of the best covered ela

tics manufactured. iVIade

rubber thread and soft lis

thread ; best quality, making
soft bandage that is ligl)t ar
porous. The best made for i

ducing swellings, varicose vel]

and for the support about t)

body and limbs. Quickly ai

plied and will not shift out
position. A strong and durabL

ivld-

2 Indies wide by 24 fee

long (stretched).
No. 8H3624

long (stretched).

Shipping weigltt of Ian

ches wide by 15 f./i

Price 60<
3 inches wide by 15
Price 85i

Old Comfort Body Brace.
Why pay others $5.00? This style brace has been

handled by us for many years, and is one of the most
popular, and, in our opinion, one of the very best

supporters for the purpose Intended on the market
Made from specially prepared material, adjustable
nri trouble in getting a perfect fit. Upper portion of

and shoulder straps of strong elastic webbing
er belt is non-elastic. Only white material is

i throughout. Easily laundered. Can be worn
^

er corset or over vest. An extri

PS is furnished free of charge.
set is in laundry.

be used when
_. __ brace can be worn

when most needed. The genuine Old Comfort Bod\
Brace is an abdominal supporter and shoulder brace
combined, and In addition to possessing many of tlie

good points of each, its special construction makes It

of

needing a support of this

8H3500 PrU
Shipping weight. 20

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to. shipping weight.



BREATHING GOVERNS YOUR HEALTH
PROF. CHARLES MUNTER'S

MAKES YOU BREATHE CORRECTLY

!



THE BEST TRUSSES
A.t Reasonable Prices ± XV KJ k5k5JlL/O Business the United States

WE HANDLE ONLY THE VERY BEST MAKES. TBUSSES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AND FINISH.

TRUSSES
5UR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE. ^,1XT,"'rrpre'Scird "»? ^Z.^
jraiie manufactured. We euarautee that our prices arc much lower tlum those charged by

iitheiy l»ir truaaes of like quality. Make an Investlgtitlou for yourself ami prove our statement,

IN ORDER TO PROVE TO EVERY PERSON ?r°„7r%^„%rrrt "^ "S
J.TVF. you half the retail price you formerly paid, and in order that the truss may meet your

ill our catalog, wiih the
her houses and that youllslinc

may try It on, adjust It. and wear it for a reasonable time as a tiial, hi order to prove its
value and that it is just the truss you require. A few hours' wear will easily prove to you
whether or not the truss flts your particular case. If, however, you find after trying it on
that it causes^ pain, that it does not hold the rupture, or, in other words, is not satisfactory,- .- ^^ ^jj^ ^yg ^^m gjjjjgp exchange It

ife" Shoulder Supporter (see page
s shoulders and abdomen, which is

urge you to buy a "Nullfe" aad
EVERY TRUSS WEARER loT-'uToUu;"
of great importance in Iteeping the rupture in place. V
you will tiiunk us many tinu-s for the suggcstlou.

Frusses with elastic bands are excellent styd

J88 at night to continue the support given

ipriiig lru?3 during the day.

IS well »3 spring

for

Remember, in elastic

it pays to buy the best.

Elastic Trusses _ . al any time.
An elastic truss worn at night and a spring tntsa
during tlip illty give sucli support and iielp nature
to contract and ileal tiie opening in tlie sliortest

I. Ellwood Lee's Genuine New York
Elastic Truss.

Walker's

(INGLE, 59c
lOUBLE, 98c

which is reversible,
so it can be arranged
for either right

that this truss is fitted with the
?luteh f;istenings, the most reliable
of this style of truss elsewhere is us

Wo guarantee our trusses

made. The price

ually from §1.00 to $2.5(i.

high quality workmanship
d finish, and to cosi you much less liian usual prices. Ship-

ping weight, single. 6 ounces; double. 8

No Ne

590
8H35I I J> EMwood Lee's New York Elastic Truss,

reversible, double. Price 985
The above truss can be furnished in youths' and adults' sizes

at the prices quoted. Be sure to send with your order meas-
urement around budy on a line with rupture.

Do not fail to state on which side the rupture is located.

Lee's Special Elastic Truss*
A superior q

high grade elastic
truss, made of a fine

quality of heavy web

Ings. Complete with the well ki
leather covered water pads. These
water pads arc very popular and comroi-t;iblc
30 they c.in he arranged for ellhtT right or left side. Tliis class
Df truss Is seldom sold by others for less than $2.50 to $4.0(].
Blngle. and as high as $4.00 to $6.00 for the double truss.
Shlppins weight, single, 8 ounces: douhle. 12 ounces.

No. 8H35 I 4 Lee's Special Elastic Truss, youths' or adults'
sure to state size and side.) Price. . .$ I .25
Lee's Special Elastic Truss, youths' or adults'

$2.25

\7.f



FINE SPRING TRUSSES AND SUSPENSORIES
LEATHER COVERED FRENCH

SPRING TRUSSES.

jprlng truss, but covered with a medium
rade of leather, and attached instead of
iiovable pad, sinfile instead of double stitch-
d, aud without some of the more expensivo
ttflchnients of tlie higher priced trusses,
nils truss cannot b« duplicat«d at any price

)f the
quotation, considering Ihe quality

IS8. and although we supply them to
nlnal flyure. they

jigh grade, well made, leather covered spring
es and give good satisfaction. Rven al
low prices we sell this truss with a
intee U»at It wUl fit perfecUy and if

entirely satisfactory when you receive It

:an return It at our expense .ind we will
11 your money. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

• 8H3528 Leather Covered Spring
Prench Truss, single. (Be sure to state size

de.) Price 77c
lie Truss. The style, material and fln-

sh of this truss are the same as the single
pt that it has two pads which with

he rtddltlonal feature of spring back pad
rhlch is soft and pliable, make the double

very coiufurtahlo. Shipping vvt.. 20 oz.

8H3529 Leather Covered Spring
ch Tn doiihl*-, $1.75

ATALKER'S APPROVED FINE
FRENCH LEATHER COV-
ERED SPRING TRUSS.

ced Truss.

A very comfortable truss.
.hipping weight,
No. 8H3540 Walker's Approved Fine

.eather Covered Spring Truss, single. (State
ize and side.) PrU-c $1.85
In orderiiiQ state where rupture is located,

yhether on right or left side; also give meas-
body on line with rupture.

DOUBLE TRUSS.

The style, material

$2.85
d finish of this ap-

WaHieCs
Leather Covered Truss, except that it

•vo pads and with the additional spring
ack pad, as shown In Illustration, which is

:ind pliable, makes this double truss very

>• 8i-l3550 Walker's Approved Fine
ch Leather Covered Spring Truss, double.

•hipping rt'.-lght. 12 ounces. Price. .. .$2.85
In ordering state where rupture is located,

fhether on right or left side: also give meas-

tlngle. $3.75 ^^Sff/ Double. $4.75
The finest spring truss made. Fitted with

he well known and long tried radical cure
ad, used so extensively for the more difficult

The Radical Cure Truss Is made of best
prlng steel nith a wide orange calfskin
eather euver, padded Inside, top and bottom
dge» of the new style roll finish, preventing
he edges from cutting Into skin. A handsome
-raetical truss made of the best material, In

he most approved manner, for which many
rusa niters everywhere charge from $10.00 to
;15.00. Our price is $o.T5, with full adjust-
nent, so that the pad can he placed In tlie

xact position required: that Is, higher up. nr
ower down, or to the right, or to the left,

naklng It po-wlblo tn hhlft the pad to any
•ositlon within reasonable limits, so that you
an (It yourself and save from $5.00 to $10.00.
eiilch truss fllterfl usually charge for fitting,
This Radical Pad has a soft leather covered

•uter rlni with a stationary hard rubber Inner
tad on metal plate back, adjustable In every
lir<?<tinn and can be used for either side.
Ihlpplng weight. 20 ounces.
No. 8H3598 Radical Cure Truss with

tatlonnry hard rubber center pad, single.
Be sure to give size and side.) Price.. .$3.75
No. 8H3599 Radical Cure Truss with

tatliiii.iry hard rubber center pad. douhie.
I*H^*' $4.75

Our Leader Scrotal Truss. A Truss That Meets
Nearly All Requirements. As Good as Money Can Buy.

WE HAVE SELECTED
the genuii

leader
i full calf covered scrotal

truss, manufactured by J. Eliwood
Lee Co., the celebrated truss manu-
facturers of America. It Is a trtisi

that can be used cither for regular or
scrotal rupture. This truss is sold by
nearly every surgical Infltrnrnent and
physicians* supply dealer In the coun-
try at practically double our prices.

EVERY PART OF THE
TDIICQ > selected with specialinuoo care. The springs are the
very best steel and carefully tem-
pered. The covering over the spring
is heavy calfskin, padded Inside and

fine casing, double silk stitched, with hand made pad, preventing

its cutting the body and making the truss easy and comfortable.

The pad la especially constructed, hair stuffed, covered with
soft leather, l.Trge in sixe and will hold a lupture where every other form of pad has failed.

It has a rubber covered elastic understrap which keeps the pad in perfect shape and prevents

its slipping or sblfUng. This truss Is the very best truss that can be made and we guar-

antee will give satisfaction in every case. We offer you the single truss for $3.95 and the

double truss for $5.95. We offer you this excellent truss at these low prices In order to bring

the best truss within the reach of all.

T PAYS TO BUY THE BEST-

$5.95

8H354I Lee's Fine Single Scrotal Truss, (Be sure to state size and side.)

Price
No. 8H3543 Lee's Double Scrotal Truss.

Shipping
In ordering please state side on which

$3.95

pture is located: also give measurement around
Sold imder a positive guarantee that no better truss of tliis

10 matter what price you would be willing to pay.

Fine German Scrotal Truss.
In cases of rupture which ar

to be held in position the Fii

proven very successful. This

exceedingly difl]cul

German Truss ha
spring truss, leatli

covered', with scrotal pad. It is fitted with a
additional understrap whicli holds the pad in posi

tion and which prevents the mi>ving of the pad. Cor
sequently It will hold the rupture better than mo.=

.... 8H3552 Fine German Truss for rupture tlmt

e to give size and side.) Price $2.25
German Truss for double rupture. Price 3.35

If mail shipment, postage extra, 14 cents.

In Offering the Single Fine German Truss be sure to state the side on which the rupture

is located, whether right or left; also give measurement around body on a line with rupture

in all cases.

Fine Leather Covered Spring Reversible Trusses.
Fine orange color leather Spring Trusses; best springs, silk stitched leather casing, padded

inside top and bottom, rolled edges to prevent cutting the body.full nickel plated and^highly
polished attachments, and reversFble and adjustable pads to fit Tarious parts of the body.

Leather Covered Water Pads. Sponge Rubber Pads.

Spring above fitted with best grade leather
covered water pads. A very popular and com-
fortable truss. In ordering be sure to give

measurement around body on a line with the
rupture. Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

No. 8H3594 Single Truss, Price.$2.35

No. 8H3595 Double Truss. Price. 3.50

_ ._ _ patented soft

ubber Alcron Pad. For
•.e Akron Elastic Tniss.

0. A ver>' comfortable pad. and
better holding powers. .n ordering

ive size. Shipping welcht. H ounces.
No. 8H3596 Single Truss. Price.$2.65
No. 8H3597 Double Truss. Price. 4.89

Hood's Solid Comfort Spring Trusses.
This shaped truss is very good and very popular with truss wearers. Fits around body,

holds rupture In position, allows free movement of the body, and is a comfortable truss. A
little higher priced than other forms, but preferred by most everyone that has ever used it.

It has a small flat pad on the opposite side from the rupture, known as the "blind" pad,
the purpose of which is to prevent double rupture. Furnished In both genuine leather and
hard rubber covered springs. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

Hood's Leather Trues. Hood's Hard Rubber Trues.

Th



Three Popular Toilet Sets*
FOR COMPLETE LINE SEND FOR SPECIAL DRUG. NOVELTY AND TOY CATALOG.

sterii

brush and 4'''2-inch
'ith good 7-inch

Tufted ..Usiilay box. Ship-

No. SHI 3005 Mahog

Very Good Miliiary
Set and Comb in bux. Ship
ping weiglit. 2 pmiiids.

No. SHI 3020 Ebon>
finish. Price 98c

No. SHI 302 I Mahoe-
ny fluish. " '

Our Two Most Popular Sewing Baskets.

Fire German Silver Brush
and Comb Set In fancy box.
Shipping weight, 2 pouiicis.

No. SHI3I 15
$3.75

FANCY STRAW SEWING OUTFIT.

bone crochet
houia. two as-
sorted sizes
ribbon boOkins.
solid silver

thimble, hardwood toe and licel darner.
and good qtt:ilii>' spring tape measure.
Sliipping weight. 25 ounces.

No. SHI 3407 Price $1 .85

OUR FINEST SEWING OUTFIT.
A very fancy and tiigh

Quality sewing outfit for prac-

lined and trimmed"
inch satin braid and cord.
Contains tiaest 4-inch nickel-
ed steel sewing scissors, ad-
iusta ble buttonhole scissors,
four assorted sizes bone cro-
chet hoolw, solid silver thim-
ble, toe and heel darner of
special shape (made of hard-
wood), two assorted sizes rib-
bon bodkins and fancy im-
poried 25-eent grade spring tape
outfit for thost
i:

tfit for tliose desiring tl"ie best,
lunds.

8HI340S Price $2.98

Seaside Shells and Novelties.
FOR COMPLETE LINE SEND FOR SPECIAL DRUG. NOVELTY AND TOY CATALOG.

Large Conch Sea Shell.
Bcai'tifiUly decurated with
woida "Wliat are the
Wild Waves Saying," on

Shipping weight, V/i
pounds.

No. 8H5350

Heart Shape Shell
Purse with long chain.
Pe.-irl finish. Shipping

Conch
Shell ' with \

Rest." Shipping
3>2 pounds.

No. SH535I

Big Value Shell Work Box. Made
from shells from all parts of the

world. Full size mirror inside cover.
Six compartments for fancywork. Has
plush pin and needle cushion. Fur-
nished with lock and key. Size, 9x
5Vjx5 inches. Shipping weight, 4*^

Get the Benefit of Fresh Air While You Sleep

notice.



[NVALID CHAIRS AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
MORE COMFORT AND PLEASURE FOR ALT INVALIDS FOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE THOCGHT POSSIBLE.

Reclining Rolling Chair.
Regular Price, I Our Price,

$23.00
I

$15.35
One of our most popular

styles. We reaimim-inl it

as Olio of the easiest run-
niDg and easiest manlpu-

(iDd well made.
I'^irnlshed with hand rims
(in large wheels which al-

low the patient to turn (he
chair forward or bm-Uward
or turn In either dirci'inn

at wUl. Weight, crated
ready for shlpraent, ahoiii

100 pounds. Chair shipped
fiom factory at Toledo.
Ohio. i;vide. Narrow.'.

Dlmenslon.s:
lelght of back from seat.

leight of
'

(eight of seat from footboard IT 17

lelght of arms from seat 9^ 9'^

>epth of seat 20 20
Vidth of seat between arms 19 17
Haraeter of large whtels 28 28
nameter of small wheel 11 14

VIDTH OVER ALL 29 27

Specify whether wide or narrow width is desired. Unless
therwise specified WIDE chair will be shipped. Measure the

/idth of the doorv;ays through which the cliair is to pass.

No. 8H5000'/3 With oval steel rim wheels, plain bear-
igs. without handle. Regular prioe. $23.00; our price. $ I 5.35
No. 8H5002'/3 With %-ineh cushion tires on front and

ear wheels, plain bearlogs, without handle. Regular price.

33.50; our price $22.35
No. 8H5004'/3 With 1-inch cushion tires on front and

ear wheels, plain bearings, without handle. Regular prire,
-!ii..^O; our price $27.00
Bicycle ball bearings in both front ;iiid rear wheels. $2.50 extra.

Reclining Rolling Chair.
Regular Price. I Our Price,

$32.50
I

$21.65
With commode at-

tachment and sliding
seat as illustrated. This
chair is exactly the
same as our popular
chair No. 8H.5012Vii ex-
cept it is equipped
with a very superior
li.vfrienic commode at-
tacliment. The com-
iiiode is detachable.
%V'ei(jht, crated for
shipment. about 110
pounds. Chair shipped
from factory at Toledo,
Ohio. Wide. Narrow,

Inches Inches
(eichl iif back from scat 31 31
lelKbt of seat from floor 2214
!el«hl of seat from footboard 18
[eight of arms from seat 9H

ilameter of large wheels.

.

eter of small wheels..
VIDTH OVER ALL
Siiecify wliether wide

It'*

17

desired. Unless
therwise specified WIDE chair will be shioped
dth of the doorways through which the chair is to pass.
No. 8H5022'/3 With oval steel rim wheels, plain hear-
g», without Iiandle. Regular price, $33.50 ; our price. $2 I .65
No. 8HS024'/3 With y4-'nch cushion tires on front and
ar wheels, plain bearings, without handle. Regular price.
6.00: our price S30.65
No. 8H5026'/3 With 1-Inch cushion tires on front and
ar wheels, plain bearings, without handle. Regular price,
g M: our price S35.00

Combination Reclining
House and Street Chair.

Regular Price. $30.00
Our Price,

$20.00
with handle and

steel elliptic
Hprings. A very easy
chair to operate,
and especially pop-
ular for street use.
Weight, crated for
shipment, about 110
puuDd.s. Chair ship-
pod from factory at
Toledo. Ohio.

Wide, Narrow,
Pimen-sions:

'"^^ Inches Inches
(eight of back from scat 31 31
icljiht of seal from flour 24 24
lelght of seat frunr adjustable fiiot rest ItJ ItJ

ielght of seat from stationary fool rest 18 18
(eight of stationary foot rest from floor 6V4 6^^
•eplh of scat 20 20
/Idth of seat 19 17
'eight of arms (mm scat 9V4 ^'A
'lanietor of large wbcel« 28 28
'lamoter of small wheels 10 10
(lOTH OVER ALL 29 27
Specify whether wide or narrow width Is desired. Unless
therwise specified WIDE chair will be shipped. Measure the
tdth of the doorways tjirough which the chair Is to pass.
No. 8H5095'/] With oval steel rim wheels, plain hear-

iK». HcgiUar pil,-c, SSfi.OO: our price $20.00
No. 8HS096''3 With ¥4-inch cushion tlr«« on front and

lar wheels, plain bearings. Regular price. $42.00; our
rtco $28,00
Bicycle ball Itearlnga in both front and rear wheels. $3,00 extra.

Reclining Rolling Chair.
Regular Price,

$19.00 $12.65

A very popular low
priced chair. Has rear
swivel wheel. back,
seat and Ick rest, fitted
with polished three-ply
veneer, lias U-l>o\v
frame under seat and
is a very well made
chair. Adjustable foot-
board. Weight, crated
ready for shipment,
about 100 pounds. Chair
shipped from factory at
Toledo, Ohio.

wide. Narrow.
Dimensions: Inches Inches

Height of bacit from seat 31 31
Height of seat from floor 19 19
Ueigbt of scat from footboard I0i4 1614
Height of arms from seat 3M 914
Depth of seat 20 20
Width of seat between arms 19 17
Diameter of large wheels 26 26
Diameter of small wheel 10 10
WIDTH OVER ALL 29 27

Unless otherwise specified WIDE chair will be shipped.
Measure the width of the doorways through which the chair
is to pass.

No. 8hl5006'/3 With oval steel rim wheels, plain bear-
ings, wiliiuul handle. Regular price, $19.00; our price. $ I 2.65

No. 8H50O7'/3 With %-inch cushion tires on front and
rear wheels, plain boarlugs, wllhout handle. Regular price,
iS'J.OO: our price $19.35

No, 8H5008'/3 With 1-Inch cushion tires on front and
rear wheels, plain bearings, without handle. Regular price.

SPECIAL CATALOG FREE
Our Special Invalid

Chair Catalog, here illus-
trated, is free. Conlains
large illustrations of some
flfty to sixty reclining, pro-
pelling, folding, conibLna-
tion. reed, car traveling
and carrying chairs, the
finest line of Invalid chairs
ever sold by any firm or
dealer : it gives you full

and accurate hiformation
concerning each niie, tells

you just the purposes for
which they are designed,
and if you require an In-
ralid chair for any purpose
whatsoever, before you or-
ili [ from any other dealer
't <ure to send to us a
ii -i:il card and ask for
iiii.-i catalog, which we
>liall be glad to send you
free and postpaid. It tells

all abovit nur fine line of invalid chairs. IT QUOTES
THE LOWEST PRICES EVER NAMED BY ANY FIRM
OR INDIVIDUAL, it gives the freight rates to various
parts of every slat* In the union. It answers every possible
Question tliat you might ask concerning invalid chairs; in
short, this big book is au authority, and It will give you
such information as you cannot obtain from any other

At our low prices, every home that needs one can afford
an invalid chaJr. For a comparatively small outlay you
can biighten the hours and days of an invalid sufferer,
make his or her condition less burdensome, supplying
comforts which cannot be had without tliese specially
designed Invalid chairs, and tlius contribute In the greatest
measure possible to the relief, comfort, contentment and
happiness of .the patient.

SEND FOR OUR INVALID CHAIR CATALOG TODAY.
IT IS FREE.

Reed Rolling Chair.
Regular Price, I Our Price,

$27.00 1 $18.00
Wltb Bpring;8 and ex-

h Uandle. A
very popular rolling
chair. Liglit in wei^l't.
Sanlt.Try and of good
appearance. Fitted with

h a 11 d 1 e as
shown. Wt.,
orated for
shipment,
aiiont '.>0 ll)s.

Chairslilppcd
from factory
at Toledo,
Ohio,

Dlmcrisldiis v! Adult's Chair: Inches

Height of baci( from seat 27

Height of seal from floor - • 22

Height of scat from footboard 1514

Height of anus from seat H
Depth of seat,. 17

Width of seat between arms 19

DIaiuelcr nf rear wheels 26

Diameter of fr-mt wheels 10

WIDTH OVER ALL 29

No, SHSISa'A With oval steel rim wheel*, plain bcar-

inss. Regular price, $27.00: our price 118.00
No. 8HSI90'/3 With V4-inch cushion tires on rear wheels

and '/2-inch cushion tir«$ on front wheels, plain hearings-

Regular pric-e, $,'iT-00; our price $24,66

Reclining Rolling Chair.
Regular Price,

$28.50 $19.00
With bteel elliptic

HpriDKS and two
rear swivel wbe«l0.
A very comfortable
cliair for rheu-
matics, nervous and
paralytic patients.
Kiiny running, com-
fortable and well
proportioned. Hand
rims on largo wlieela.

Weight, crated ready for
slupment.

31
2214

31
22W

Dimension.'*:
Height of back f

Height of seat fi

Height of seat from footboard 17
Uelght of arms from aeat,. 9Vs aw
Depth of seat 20 20
Width of seat between arms 19 17
Diameter of large wheels , , . 28 28
Diameter of small wheels 10 10
WIDTH OVER ALL 29 27

Specify whether wide or narrow width is desired. Unleae
otherwise specified WIDE chair will be shipped. Measure th»
doorways through which the chair is to pass.

No. 8H50l2'/3 With oval steel rim wheels, plain bear-
ings, without hanale. Regular price. $28,50; our price, .$ I 9.00

No. 8HSOI4'/3 With y4-inch cushion tires on front and
rear wheels, plain bearings, witllout handle. Regular price.
$41.00; our price $27.30

No. 8H50l6'/3 With l-lneh cushion tires on front and
rear wheels, plain bearings without baudle. Kegular prlc«.

$48,50; our price $32,36
Bicycle ball bearings in front and rear wheels, $3.00 extra.

Reclining Rolling Chair.
Our Price.

$21.00

the full length of the
leg. One of our moB*.
popular L'halra fur indoor
aud street use. The
chair is made of oak
with rubbed and i»l-
Hhcd finish. Otted wltt
hygienic cane wearing m
shown. Weight, crated
for shipment, alwut 105
lbs. Chair shipped from
factory at Toledo. Ohio.

iipth of leg rest from seat when up 24H 24'-4

Height of arms from seat 9H 9K
Depth of seat 20 ?')

Width of seat between anus 19 1-

Pl.Tiiieter of large wheelfl 28 "H
Diameter of small wheel 10 10

WIDTH OVER ALL 29 27
Specify whether wide or narrow width ii desired. Unlen

othorwiso specified WIDE chair will be shipped. Measura th*
width of the doorways through which tho chair i* to pau.

Ho. 8H5042'/3 With oval ^steej rims, plain beafings.

rear wheels,
$4.i 0(1 uur pni.e

Ri jtle lall leariHRS in frout and

without handle.

vvhuels. $2.50 titra.

Self Propelling Fixed

Rolling Chair.

$33.50
Our Price»

$22.35

with low curred
[K-rfc-ct fitting bach
which gives free mo-
ilnn to the upper
part^ of the body-
Will not tip forward
or backward. Eataly
propeUed, each wheel
moving Independently
of the other. Weight.
crated for shipment,
110 pounds. CSiatr

shipped from factory at Toli'do, Olilo.

Dimensions; Inches
HolRht of Ijaclc from seat 20%
Height of peat from tloor 21
Height of seat from footboard 17

J

Helgbt of anns from seat
Depth of seat m

^

Width of scat between arms 18%
Diameter of rear wheel 10
Diameter of front wheels 28
WIDTH OVER ALL SO

Measure the width of the doorways through which the ehair
It to pass.

No. 8H5 132^^3 With wal steel rim wheels, hall bear-
IngH in both tlio large 28-Inch wheels and plain bearings in
tho rear MheeL Regular price. S3S.50: our price $22.3S

No. 8H5 134^^3 With %-inch eoshtan tire wheels, bicycle
ball bearings In aU wtie^U. Price >30.00

S

YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES.



STOCK RAISERS' SUPPLIES=
Absorbine.

ALLAYS PAIN—ANTISEPTIC
Will remove windpuff, cap-

ped hook. thorouQhpin, fatty

tumors, enlarged glands, puffs
and swellings without remov-
ing the hair. Stops lameness

ft bunches from
cattle without blis-

tering or stopping

to be laid up.
Easy to apply. No
lost time. Has been
successful in other
cases. Why not in

yours? A vet :.i-

D a r y preparati.^n
backed by the
the best veterlna
try over, and one that has been
tried and by practical experi-
ence has proven satisfactory.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Shipping weight.
13

No. 8H700 $2.00 botae. Price. ':i,..

Young** Kidney and
Powders.

Composed of pure herbs,
barks and roots, such as
buctm. uva, ursa. cleavers, pop-
lar bark, valerian root, worm-
seed, licorice root, foenugreek,
etc. The best and safest
natural remedies known. Not
poisonous. Alterative, aperi-
ent, diuretic, stimulant and
tonic. Harmless and effect-

For all kidney, liver,

No. 8H701 50-cent pack-
age. Price 42o

No. 8H702 $3.50 pack-
age (10 pounds).

P'lce $3.14
Young's Fever and

Remedy*
For strangles,

pink eye, catan

Cough

influ

_. ivheeze.
heaves, coughs, colds, gleet.

incipient glanders, inflamma-
tion or diseases of the mem-
branes and respiratory tract.

pleasant vegetable

ping weight. 2 pounds. (Un-
mailable. ) Price $ | .79

No. 8H704 $1.00 pack-
age. 4-ounce bottle. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. (Unmall-
flble. ) Price 89o

Young's Fattening and Condi-
tion Drops.

Especially prepared to stim-
ulate the digestive organs,
assist nature in producing fat
Quickly and with material
benctlt to the animal. Also
to overcome diseases of the
skin, mange, pimples, scurvy,
scratches, grease, lymphan-
gitis, thrush, catarrhal fever,
thick wind, heaves and sim-
ilar troubles due to an im-
healthy condition of the skin
or membraneous linings of
the system.

No. 8H705 $3.00 pack-
age, 12-ounce bottle. Ship-

8H706 .

tie. Shipping weight
able. I Price

No. 8H707 50-cent
bottle. Shipping weight, 7

$1.50 package. 4-ounce bot-
10 ounces. (Unmail-

$1.34

Taroleum Ointment*

them
healthy,
healthy growth

tough, elastic
Stimulates a rapid

ing in-
flammation and
a few days so the horse will
go better, overcomlnG the ten-
dency to travel short and
sore: he will then drive
bolder, stride farther, have

speed and stand a hard drive better.
Valuable for race horses that sore up. Is
an antiseptic dressing and used for old sores,
scratches, grease heel, bruises, gails, mange.

No. 8H708 $2.00 package, 2-pound can.
Price $ 1 .79
No. 8H709 75-cent package. H-pound

can. Price 63c

Young's Colic and
Indigestion
Remedy*

For colic, gastritis, flatu-
lence, enteritis. diarrhea,
dysentery, and worms. Allays
the inflammation in digestive
tract, restoring It to normal
condition and activity. Over-
comes the cause of the trou-
ble. Mild and prompt in its
action.

No. 8H7I0 50-cent size.
1-ounce package. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces.

42oPrice

Nutriotone*
Bring the pasture to the stable. A record of thirty-seven years of

f-ncvt-AA. Used reKularly year after year by thousands of liorse owners.
Mui-L^ when worked or drtven regularly, or kept In tho stable, need
^niiii itiint: hi addition to hay and grain to keep them In condition.
-NuniMiniie meets the need perfectly. It is not a stock food, but ;i

ii iiii
,

iiiiitaiiiing in condensed form the properties wliich animals nui-
iiiTik' at huge get from pasturage, and this tonic, used in connection
with regular feed, ketps the digestive organs working properly, and
enables the horse to extract the greatest possible nourishment. Nutrio-
tone expels worms quickly and safely, aids digestion, prevents colic,
regulates and clcan.ses the bowels and blood, and removes blotches and
eruptions of the skin. Nutrloione is especially valuable for horses used
for breeding purposes. Weaned colts thrive when Nutriotone forms
part of their rations. If you own horses you cannot afford to do
without this splendid tonic. If you are interested in securing a free
booklet giving list of some of the largest concerns in the world using
Nutriotone, write and ask for our Nutriotone Horse Tonic Booldet. mailed free on r'Qiiest.

8H7I2 2-pound package. Regular 50-cent size. Price $ 0.39
8H7 I 3 5-pound package. Regular $1.00 size. Price 79

Price.
Price.

Summer's Worm Powders. For Sheep, Horses and Hogs*
Fed to millions of animalsevery

year. For thirty years the stand-
ard American womi remedy. Com-
bines the necessary qualities of

^Y^ perfect worm destroyer with such
tonics as will regulate digestion,
stimulate the appetite and restore
the stock to normal condition in
the minimum of time. Summer's
Worm Powders destroy stomach
and Intestinal worms. Including
Qd are very easily adminslered.

very cheap and effective medl-
e kept before stock

__ _. Worms never attack
Satisfaction guaranteed or vour money

3.19
• 1.95

Simply add to feed or . , ...

cated salt. Summer's Worm Powders should
mixed with salt at all times as a preventive,
stock receiving tliis treatment. - ~

BrrTERUCKMEDICATED

00c. Price.
$1.00. Prlci

.390

.73c

Genuine English Bitter Lick.
For all live stock. The great conditioner, tonic, digester and worm

destroyer. Always before the animals. They doctor themselves, talcing it
with great ease. Costs less than I cent a week for horses and cattle. 1
cent a month for sheep or goats. Keeps them in salt and free from disease
at the same time. All stock like It and eat It with great relish.

F. H. Neil & Sons of Lucan. Ontario, say: "After using a case of your
medicated salt bricks among our horses, cattle and sheep with gratifying
results, we heartily recommend all stockmen, and especially sheepmen, to
give it a trial."

No. 8H720 Large Bitter Lick Brick, weighing 2 pound;
No. 8H72I Galvanized frame

^^hipplng weight, lo

HOOKAS Hog Cholera Remedy
pensive. Six feeds for 1 cent. Well repays
your investment. Most highly recommended as
a treatment for all hog diseases and plagues,
swine fever, pneumonia, thumps, coughs, blood
poison, etc. A powerful worm exterminator.
Do not wait until your hogs get In bad condi-
tion. Feed this preventive early and save the
hogs. .iW'i,

No. 8H723, Regular $1.00 size. Shipping <^
weight, each, 2 pounds.
SLx for
No. 8H724 Regula 50-cent size. Shipping weight, each. 1 pound.

of the best destroyer;. _ . intestinal
hogs, cattle and horses,

re the result of extensive experimental
,
England, Australia and South Africa,

as a tonic and do not distress the animal.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Regular price, $1.50.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces. (UnmaUable.

)

No. 8H725 Price. $1.15

Kemp's Sheep Branding Liquid.
Will stay on a

sheep through any
weather, wet or
dry. hot or cold,
will last from
shearing to shear-
ing, and will scour
out at the scour-
ing mill. Will
brand wet and diy
sheep equally well.
Sheep can be
branded Immedi-
ately after dippinR
or Vic

QualltieH of a perfect brand. No longer is it

necessary to use wool damaging paints.
Kemp's Is ready for use and far superior to

hamp Black and Oil and Tar. Progressive
sheepmen should use Kemp's. Furnished in
black or red. Specify color. Regular price,

$1.25. Shipping weight. 10 poimds.
No. 8H726 Price $1.05

Fistula and Poll Evil
Remedy*

A remedy that has been suc-
cessful In many oases where
treatment Is made In early
stages. Sold upon Its merits
and your money cheerfully re-

turned If not satisfactory.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

No. 8H729 Price.. $1.29

Burch's Shepherds'
Cordial*

surest remedy
The manufac-

turer claims this preparation
will check scours in calves in
one day and cure it in two
or three days. Highly rec-
ommended for diarrhea, de-
bility, fevers, husk, red water,
colic, stretches, jaundice,
braxy. and as a corrector of
all stomach and bowel trou-
bles in lambs, pigs and
calves. Works quickly, sav-
ing many animals that would
otherwise die, on account of

their fli-st symptoms of slclcness not being no-
ticed. Purely vegetable. Never injurious.
Regular price, $1.00 per can. Shipping weight.

. nds.
No. 8H728 1-quarl Price

.

.79c

Lumpy Jaw Remedy.
A remedy used

for lumpy Jaw in

its earliest stagi

bottle with fulll

directions,
money back if

Fistula and Poll Evil Syringe*

A hard rubber long stem syringe
cation of Poll Evil Remedy in the most sat-
isfactory manner. Everyone who uses Poll
Evil Remedy should get the syringe, aa It
insures the remedy reaching the affected
parts. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

No. 8H730 Price 38o

Kendall's Spavin Remedy*

remedy too well known to need description
Regular $1.00 value. Shipping weight. XH lbs

. No. 8H732 P rice 81
Reducine.

Is your horse lame or
blemished? R e d u cine
cures by absorption.
Causes no pain and leaves
no scar or discolored
hair. Easily applied as
paint. Requires no band-
ages or preliminary treat-
ment. Tou can work the
horse all the time. Will
relieve deep seated lame-
ness In shoulder, hip.
back or stifle. Removes
enlargements on legs,
throat or body from any
animal and leaves no
trace of swellhig. For spring tendon, bo
spavin, curb. spUnt, big knee, wind galls
sprung hock, or any other joint enlargement
Regulai; price, $4.00 per can. Shipping weight

$3.6i
Save-The-Horse Spavin Remedy

I Save-Th E- Horse SpavinCure
REG. TRADE MARK

Recommended by veterinary doctors, stoci
raisers and trainers osnerally. Does not leavt
a scar or cause loss of hair. Also intendec
for thoroughpin. ringbone (except low), curb
splint, capped hock, wind puff, shoe boll. In
jured tendons and all lameness. Horse work:
during treatment. Satisfaction guaranteed
Full directions furnished. Regular price, $5.00

Gombault's Caustic Balsam*

Takes the place
all liniments foi
mild or severe ac-
tion. Removes
bunches or blem-
ishes from horses
and cattle. F a i

superior to all
cautery or firing.
WUl not produce

Removes t

muscles. Penetrating, soothing, healing. Reg-
ular price. $1.50. Sliipplng weight. 2 pounds.
No. 8H73S Price $1.22

Hos-Kak.

health and ,

appearance. Sold on Its merits. Has highest
veterinary endorsement. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or your money back. Regular price, $1.00.
Shipping weight, 2^ pounds.

No. 8H736 Prico. ...79o

Arabian Heave Tablets*
While we believe no one

preparation will stop or
:|^ benefit every ease of heaves,
"hi nevcrtlieless. the results

E TABLETS ^^j;ii| ^^jj jj^jg preparation have
been so satisfactory in
many cases that we offer

it to you purely on its

merits and for the splendid
results it has produced.
The Arabian Heave Tab-
let is ) u I

from extracts of seeds and
carefully made. If you
have a horse with heaves

^nd desire to give this preparation a trial.

without any risk. We will
purchase a package, use the con-

according to the directions, and if after
the last dose has been given it has
compllshed satisfactory results, all you have
to do is to write us to t.liat effect and your
money will be cheerfully returned. It is sold
on this spot cash guarantee. Regular price,

ner can. $2.00. Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

8H737 Price $1.67
Veterinary Carbolic Salve*

A very reliable friend in

treating and healing galls,

burns, cuts, wounds,
scratches, hoof diseases and
skin diseases of animals
generally. It will usually
produce a new growth of
hair of natural color. Ship-
ping weight, 21 ounces.

No. 8H738 1 • pound
can. Price 29o

$25.00 Saved on Buggy Shipped From Warehouse in City Near You.



ouder s Distemper and
Cough Remedy.

"io. 8H74I 50 H-ent bottle. Shlp-

Hooftone.

: Isfnction
1 r;uiteecl.

0. 8H742 Seven pounds Hoof-
!, making 35 pounds jelly.

Gall Ointment.
Liquids Over 4 Ounces in Weight Cannot be

Shipped by Mail,

Southe
free from impurities. Every
miser should keep Pine Tar o

No. 8H75I l-eallon can
ping weight, 10 pounds. ('

alile. ) Price
No. 8H750 1-quart can.

ping weight. 3 pounds. ('

ahle.) Price

Dressing prevents toe cracks, quarter
Tacks, corns, liard, dry. brittle and

der feet. No person of judK-
afford to neglect

8 H 748 1-gaUon can. $1.00
size, eiiipping weight, 11 pounds.
Price 83c
No. 8H747 1-quart can. 50-ceut

size. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.
Price 42c

kills insects,
Kradtcates
fleas and
Uce: is highly
mange

tlve in
other skin diseases. An

excellent disinfectant. Very highly
recommended
the preparation of animals for exhi-
bition. Makes the coats smooth and
gives them Uiat silkj- appearance
Shipping wt.. f) oz.

No. 8H756 Price 8c

BIRD PRODUCTS.
Song Restorer.

For use in small quan-
tities in connection with
daily food. It restores
to their natural notes,
birds whicli have lust
their song by reason of
exposure to cold or from
excessive moulting. By Ita

use birds become more
healtliy and lively, and
their song is improved.
Better piuraage follows
its use. For canaries,
goldfinches, parrots and
all seed eating birds. An
Invigorating tonic and
atur. Regular price 15

Shipping nt., 3 oz.
No. 8H753 Price 1 2e

Bird Tonic.

Remedy in liquid form
or canary birds, parrots
r cage birds gonerally,
or troubles arising from

exposun

for years with good re-

sults. It is administered
In the drinking wa ter.

Full directions on each
package. Regular price,

25 cents. Shipping wt.,

12 oz. (tJnmailable.

)

No. 8H754

F»OLJLXRY K:EEF»ERS' iSUF»F»LIES
Poultry Roup Remedy.

Reliable Poultry

emedy is ab-
utely efTective,
extremely easy
adriiinister, dis-
ves immediately in
n medicine wlien drinking the
lividual treatment, no trouble,
regular use

?Is. Will cu ,_
acial directions and mea:^ure in every box,

ivater. Fowls take their
er. No
cliance.

a preventive insures liealthy
cold In three or four days.

Pric
nts. Sliipping wl., G

.37c

Sanford s Cholera Remedy.
ijM Cholera, like roup, is a dan-

^^"^^ gerous disease and will result

rronoTl seriously unless promptly treated.
L p.rtl Unlike roup, however, cholera is
EnR l*<»|! mainly due to indigestion caused
A J by feeding insufficient grit.
:-/ Chickens must have grit. When

this is lacking, food is indigesti-
ble. It -

No individual
'tions on bo}

Shipping weiglit.

No trouble,
sing. Full di-
Regular price.

Sanford's Microzone.
K liquid cure and preventive.
eps poultry in a healthy cnn-
li n. A valiiuhle antidote for
ny diseases of live stork. Will,
ording to guarantee of manu-
Lurer. cure roup, cholera, Indl-
llon, bowel complaints, canker.
3ted combs, chicken pox, swelled
.d. sores. <:ut«. wounds, sore
s, etc. Wc recommend its use
drlnklug water once or twice a
ik. which will undoubtc<lly
event disease invading the
^ken house. Full directions
each bottle. Regular price.

Rldpplng wt.. 3 lbs. (Unmallable.)

POULTRIOTONE.
HOW TO MAKE MORE PROFITS FROM YOUR POULTRY.

There is money in poultry, but it takes just as much time, trouble, feed,
labor and care to keep hens that lay sparingly as it does to keep hens that
lay 200 eggs a year, Poultriotone is highly recommended by tlie makers as
tlie best poultry conditioner and toner made, claiming It increases the
appetite, aids digestion and tones up the general condition of the fowl.
This preparation has been highly advertised and has many excellent testi-
monials of its beneflt and value. Guaranteed by its manufacturers as
purely vegetable and very beneficial for invigorating breeding fowls and
increasing the fertility of the eggs. Equally well adapted for turkeys,
ducks, geese, pigeons and other fowl. Easy to give by mixing it with the
feed or water. A heaping teaspoonful for a dozen fowls.

No. 8H805I/4 25-pound pail. Regular price. $3.75. Shipping
weight. 30 pounds. Price $3, | 9

No. 8H806 5-pound package. Regular price, $1.00. Shipping
weight, (i pounds. Price 79

No. 8H807 2-pound package. Regular price, 50 cents. Ship-
ping weight . 3 pounds. Price 39

STERLINGWORTH EGG
TABLETS.

A concentrated medicine of merit. Enables the
hen to properly assimilate lier food and secure the
egg producing beueilta. Tablets are used by dis-
solving ill water and mixing solution from each
tablet with 3 to 5 pounds of the fowl's food. Assists in
putting the hens in best possible physical condi
keeping them so. Satisfaciion guaranteed. Easy to
Highly recommended by puultry raisers. Very ine.fpeusive, the small size bos
sufficient tablets to medicate 130 pounds of feed, and the large size box containing sufficient
tablets to medicate 400 pounds.

No. 8H808 f^mall. 25-cent size. Shipping wt., 4 oz. Price t 9c
No. 8H809 I-arge. 50-cent size. Shipping wt.. 12 oz. Price 38c

HEN COMFORT.
Evaporatinflf Nest Eggs.

i e s t to us
Drives all li.

from your fow
and premises.
Most effective

cheapest

a inicted with vermin. The old way of

grcasi:!g, smoking, fussing and mussing Is

supersetlud by the Evaporating Nest Kgg.
which po;Utlvely cleans all the lice from your
fowls itml hen houses. Packed one dozen to
box. Regular price, per dozen. 50 cents. Ship-
ping welclit, 2 pounds.

No. 8H8I9 Price 3 7e

8H802 I'rIce .37c

Microzone Tablets.
s t effective

tablet form,
readily dia-

water. Its

daily use in drinking
water at rate of one
tablet to every gallon
of water insures per-
fect sanitation of all
internal passages of

liK.'stlon. preventing many
pnultr>' are cnilctcd. Kvin

fiMvls are in healthy condition,
should be given. Where disease

111 be found Invaluable. Regular

I
UUKKHUtA Kt«tDY

rhoeaRemedy.
i A most highly rec-

^om mended treatment
nfor diarrhoea, dysen-
tery and other

tdred bowel troubles
Mn young and oldli

cbickoiis and pigeons. Hundrt-da »f success
ful poultry ndsers keep it on hand as a pre
ventive. It is a powder for use In drinklui
water. The fowls take their own medicine
no Individual (rcatnient. Does not stunt tin

chickens, but causes lliem to become stroni
and healthy. Inexpensive, ono box being suf
tlcient for several flocks. Shipping wt.. 8 oz

8H8I2 UcgMlar 511-rent size.

Pri( 39c

Webb's Limberneck, Choli

and Roup

Remedy.

well known remedy for limberncck. cholera
in convcuient form. A remedy that solid on its merits, and sat
ction guaranteed. Very eaay to uao and extremeb" cheap, oni
making ."IS gallons of m

le from pure drugs and
; has met with a very largo sale, and gi'

jping wclRht. 2 pounds.
0- 8H8 I 3 Hegular price. 50 cents. Price 39i

i excellent satisfaction.

SANFORD'S EGG PRODUCER.
sixty feeds for I

cent. Composed of

granulated blood,
powdered roots, herbs,
spices, etc. Manu-
facturers claim each
pound to be equal to
16 pounds of fresh
beef. Contains no
bran, sand or other
cheap filler. Contains
only those Ingredients
mnst needed and best
adapted to the health
and Droduetivenesa of

perfect condition and
unsurpassed by any

other egg producing product. Largest value
nf any egg maker on the market. Stimulates
the egg producing abilities of the bird

$2.00.

$0.19
_ . . paU. Retail

Price $1 .65

SANFORD'S LICE POWDER,
YOU CAN SKE IT KILL.

Spread a newspaper on ttio

ground and hold the fowl to ba
treated over it while dusting.
The manufacturers claim that
five minutes after you have
completed the application, there
wUl be as many dead lice on

article that ought '

No. 8H8I5 i-pound

No
$1.00. Price.

the liands ot every

package. Regular
19c

package. Reptilar
79o

POULTRY INSTRUMENTS.
Poultry Marker.

Do you keep a record of chick-
ens? There is no better or quick-
er way than by this marker, as
over 200 different marks can be
made by punching between the
toes. You can not only make
marks for records, but seciu-e
yourself, as well, from the cliicken
thief. ITiis instrument is well
made, with steel spring and cut-
ter, nicely nickel plated. Every
poultry raiser shojild have one.
Shipping wt., 4 nz.

_No. 8H820 Price | 9c

Killing Knife*

of this knife permits making incisions which
arc impossible with any otlier Instrument.
Far superior to the old stj-le knives. Hlgldy
recommended by leading poultry raisers. Ship-
ping wt.. 5 oz.
_Wo^.8H82l Price 33 c

Rice's Liquid Lice Paint.
Compounded for the

ise of poultry rais-

rs I'or Wlliug all

tlouable merit. Poul-
try cannot flourish
while Infested with
^lunoying parasites

ery effective. Paint
the ronsts and nests,
etc., where the lice

harbor and the funics
will kill them
allow the chicks
grow and b
henlthy.
convince

A trift will

Regular price, per la-gallon can.
Stdniuii:: wt.. 6 lbs. (Unniall:d>le.)

8H8I8 Price 63e

Gape Worm Extractor.

Gapes are caused by a smal
windpipe of the fowl. U'hei
seems to gasp frequontly. it is

gapes, and It should receive In
tinn. The only sure cure is
worm. This can best be done by this simple
hmtrumen t. Ono chick saved pays for the
in;.trunKiil. Shipping wt., 2 oz.
.^J^o^SHQgg Price | 70

CAPONIZING SET,
POILTRV J," \l

Poultry raising if

properly conducted
is very profitab'
and every 900
raiser knows that
he can double his

iirofiti by caponiz-
ing his chicks. The
operation is very
simple, the Instructions being so explicit
anyone, after a careful rc.iding. cnn di

with these Instruments. The complete cai
Wine set contains the best instruments,
at the price at wlUch they are offered no
who keeps chickens

~

No. 8H823 Price, per set. velvet
ructions for

$2.35

Our Harness Pages Save You Real Money on Most Anything in Stable Supplies.



Guaranteed
] Standard Stock Dips

Cooper's Fluid Cresol Dip
Permitted by V. S. Government for Official Dipping. Strength,

1 to I20> Mixes clearly with water 1 to 10 as
novf required by law-

One of tbe most popular and effective
liquid dips in America. The product of
tbe largest dip maimers in ttie world.
Cooper's Fluid Cresol Dip represents tiie

combination of strength and parity with
effectiveness. It is perfect and complete
in composition, free from crude sub-
stances, contains no tar oils, and requires
no addition except water. No sediment,
no stirring; or shalcing. Will not injure
sheep or wool. Owing to the purity and
concentration 1 gallon of Cooper's Fluid
Dip goes farther than most other dips.
Each gallon of Cooper's Fluid Dip makes
ISO gallons of dipping fluid for scab and
200 gallons for ticks. Figure this care-
fully when comparing cost—it's where you
make the saving.

Cooper's Fluid Dip has been in use for
a number of years: it was the tirst Cresol
dip recognized by tlie Government; there's
no doubt as to its effectiveness. Uncle

.Sam has permitted its use in all official dipping for sheep scab. Tliis
alone assures a dip of certain worth and reliability.

Cooper's Fluid Dip absolutely destroys scab, Isills lice and ticlis on
sheep and goats, kills lice on hogs and is unequaled for general disin-
fecting purposes. For use as a disinfectant 1 gallon of Cooper's Fluid
Dip makes 300 gallons of antiseptic fiuid. It will also be found very
s.itisfactory for ringworm, thrush in horses, etc. When mixed with water
Cooper's Fluid Dip makes a water clear solution ; no emulsion containing
Insoluble and wool staining oils; no sediment, no stirring. Mixes easily
with water.

Cooper's Fluid Dip cleanses and heals,
stimulates growth of wool and destroys dis-
ease without any setback to animals. A
splendid dip for hogs, cattle and goats, and
a powerful disinfectant and Insecticide for
all purposes. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back.

No. 8H885% l-gallon can. Shipping wt..
10 lbs. Regular price, $1.60. Price. . .$1 .28
No. 8H886% 5-gallon can. Shipping wt.,

40 lbs. Regular price, $7.75. Price. . .$5.98
No. 8H887% 50-gal. barrel. Shipping wt.,

485 lbs. Regular price, $60.00. Price.$45.00

Cresyline Dip and Dis-

infectant
STANDARDIZED. EFFICIENT.

STRENGTH, 1 TO 70.

Hunt's Cresol Dip
Permitted by U. S. Government for Official Dipping. Strength,

to 124. The best, strongest, and most efficient Cresol Dip
produced by any manufacturer. A reliable, up to

date, standardized, efficient dip for sheep scab,
and for hogs and cattle and all stock.

A sample of this product has been submitted to the Department
-Vgriculture for examination. The malcers guarantee the contents of th
package to be of the same composition as the sample submitted to tl

Department, and tliat when diluted according to the directions for tl

treatment of sheep scab, as printed on the package, it will give a dippir
fluid of the composition required of a cresol dip by tbe regvilalions of tl

.Secretary of Agriculture governing sheep scab.

Just note this strength. One gallon of this
dip makes 124 gallons of official dip, enabling
you to dip your sheep cheaper than ever before,
and with a guaranteed strength dip. Strenglh,
concentration and quality considered, this is the
best Cresol Dip made. Clear in color, mixes
easily and quickly in either hot or cold water,
forming a sparkling clear solution that pene-
trates the fleece, softens the skin and does not
injure sheep or wool. Contains no rosin, no coal
tar, no caustic soda; Just pure linseed oil and
Cresol saponified by the latest and most approved
methods. Each barrel of this dip makes 6,200
gallons of official dip while a dip strength 1 to
120 makes only 6,000 gallons and a dip 1 to 101
makes only 5.050. Consider the cost and you
will see that Hunt's Cresol Dip makes 200
gallons more official dip than Cresol dip, strength
1 to 120 and 1.150 gallons more cer barrel than
Cresol Dip, strength 1 to 101. We have thor-
oughly investigated the many dips,and we offer
you the very best. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back.

The Famous English Dip
Cooper's Powder Sheep Dip. Sixty Years' World Wide Record.

Used on two hundred
fifty million sheep annually.
ilerit lias made it famous. A
sheep dip made for sheep.
Eradicates Insects and disease,
protects the flock from fresh
attack, assists the natural
functions of the skin in the
production of an ideal fleece,

and promotes the general ap-
pearance and condition of the
flock. Cooper's Powder D i p
hurts nothing but the disease.
It positively increases both the
quality and quantity of wool
and preseiTes its natural color.

The flock thrives better from the moment of dipping. It is a powder,
soluble in cold - -'' — .. ,

...
easily prepared.
Cheapest because beat.

No. 8H890 25-gallon package. Price % 0.40
Price, per case (40 packages) I5.00

No. 8H89 1 100-gaIlon package. Price 1.55
Price, per case (10 packages) | 5.00

A SAMPLE OF THIS PKODUCT HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE DE-
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR EXAMINATION.

Tbe makers gruarantee tbe contents of this packag^e to be of the same
composition as tbe sample submitted to tbe Department, and tbat when
diluted according to the directions for the treatment of sheep scab, as
printed on the packag:e, it will give a dipping fluid of the composition
required of a coal tar creosote dip by the regulations of tbe Secretary of
Agriculture governing sheep scab.

Permitted by the Government for official

dippings for sheep scab. Also good for cat-
tle, bogs and all stock. Makes a milky white
solution in strength I to 70. kills and destroys
all parasites, lice, ticks and fleas, at the same
time cures scab and mange. It does not injure

the animal in tbe least, prevents attacks of

insects, and in the case of sheep improves the

wool, strengthens the animal and facilitates

succeeding clips.

NOTICE—Stock dips are sold elsewhere
at prices ranging from $1.00 to $1.50 a gallon,
depending upon the strongtli.

We guarantee that this same dip is put
up by its mannfacturors for many concerns
in this country anrl that it is sokl under
various other names for $1.50 a gallon. It

does not matter under what name it is sold,

the strength is what decides its value.

For use as a stable disinfectant and gen-
eral purifier. Merely dilute Cresyline Dip
with water. It pays for its use a hundred-
fold. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
back.

No. 8H88OV1 l-gallon can. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Regular
price. $1.50. Price 89c

No. 8H8S1M S-gallon can.
nrice, $6.00. Price

No. 8H882^/4 10-gallon can. Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Regular
price, $10.00. Price $6.55

No. 8H883Mt 50-gallon barrel. Shipping weight, 475 pounds. Regular
price. $40.00. Price $19 .OO

No. 8H875*/4 l-gallon can. Shipping wi
1 gal., 10 lbs. Regular price, $1.50 to $1.7
Price $ 1 ,3

N0..8H876H 5-gallon can. Shipping wl
5 gal., 40 lbs. Regular price, $7.50.
Price $6.2
No. 8H877% lO-gallon can. Shipping wl

10 gal., 80 lbs. Regular price, $14.50.
Price $12.2;
No,8H878% 50-gal. barrel. Shipping wt

465 lbs. Regular price, $60.00.
Price $49. ll

Cresotol Dip
STANDARDIZED.

GUARANTEED. EFFICIENT.
DIP AND DISINFECTANT.
STRENGTH, 1 TO 72.

A SAMPLE OF THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN SUB3IITTED TO TIIE Dl
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR EXAMINATION.

The makers guarantee the contents of this package to be of the sara
composition as the sample submitted to tlie Department, and tbat
diluted according to tbe directions for tlie treatment of sheep scab, ai

printed on the package, it will give a dipping fluid of the compositiol
required of a coal tar creosote dip by the regulations of tbe Secretary
Agriculture governing sheep scab.

DIRECTIONS—For Sheep Scab—Use 1 gallon of

Cresotol Dip to 72 gallons of water previously heated to
a temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Immerse sheep
from two to three minutes, loosening up the scab wlille

sheep are immersed.
The rules and regulations governing the enforcenient of

The Insecticide Act of 1910 require that the names iunl

percenLage of Inert substances shall be stated on the h;ti' i.

Inert substances: Water, 9 per cent; hydrocaib'-i,s,

56. C6 per cent ; combined with phenols ( absolute a i. id

content, 14 per cent), pyrldin, rosin acids and soda.
We declare the carbolic coefficient (by the Rideal-

Walkcr method) to be 6.25. or 6^ times as strong as
carbolic acid. Only pure phenol (carbolic, acid) is used
as a standard and the germicidal value of a disinfectant
is made by comparison with it. The coefficient is

arrived at by dividing the degree of dilution of the disin

fectant tliat kills the organism in a given time by \'<

degree of dilution of carbolic acid under the same i.ii -

ditions.
Cresotol Dip is permitted by the Government for offi-

cial dipping in strength I to 72. This is one of the
strongest solutions made, and when you consider the
dilution it is by far the cheapest for you to buy. If the
consumer requires 300 gallons of diluted dip and he pays
$1.50 a gallon for the fluid dip and the grade he pur-
chases Is 1 to 50. the cost of the diluted dip would be
S9.00. Had the consumer purchased the same grade ap-
proved 1 to 72, the cost of the diluted dip would be $6.25,
or a saving of $2.75 on this small quantity.

We guarantee that carloads of this same dip are sold by other concerns under varioi]

labels at $1.50 a gallon. We sell you the same dip for $1.15 a gallon hi 1-gaUon cat
and cheaper in proportion for the larger containers. Why pay your retail dealer $1.50
gallon for this article when we guarantee you strength 1 to 72 at $1.15 a gallon? Tt
only way to buy a disinfectant Is by the comparative cost based on 100 units of etllclenc;

and the strength of all dips depend entirely upon the dilution strencth as permitted by tt

U. S. Government. This dip is permitted for offlcial dipping in strength 1 to 72 and :

by far the cheapest dip for you to buy. We guarantee satisfaction or your money returnee

8H893'/4 1-galIon can. Shipping wt., 1

gal.. 10 lbs. Regular price, $1.50. Price. $ | . | 5
No. 8H894'/4 5-eallon can. Shipping wt.. 5

pal., 40 lbs. Regular price, $6.00. Price$4.95

----8H895'/4 10-galloncan. Shlppingv
gal.. 75 lbs. Kegular pHce. $10.00. PrIceS8.2.
No.8H896'/3 50-gallon barrel. Shlppii

barrel. 450 pounds. Regular price. $
Price $25.21

yi tfi £fi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent. Ifi Ifi
{



STANDARD VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS
pl;jg weight, 28

No. SHI 84 I Leuglh,
No. 8H I 842 Length. 13 In

Duck Bill Pattern
Wolf Tooth For-
leys. Preferred by
Many to the old
Jtyle forceps. Heavily nickel plated. Length.
10 Inches. Considered by veterinarians thy best
ill around forceps. Shipping wt,. 20 ounci-s.
No. SHI 843 Price $| .98

M ol a r Splinter
Forceps. Heavily
nickel plated. Cor-

rugated grip haniiles. Length, 12 Inches.
ShlppUig weight. 2i» ounces.
_No^8HI844 Price $2.70

handles to
ire Interehauglies

iny

Molar Extracting Foroeps.
Heavily n I okel

listed. Length,
vUiiout liandles,
OVi Inches. Handles extra. See No. 8H1856.
{hipping welglit, 3 licinids.

WO. SHI 8 5 I' ru-e $5.05
Molar Gutters.

Two styles,
Clossd open and

closed. Heavily

Opei nlclcel plated

ndles. 10 "-i Inches. Handles extra.
8HiS56. Shipping weight. 40 ounces.

8H 1853 Closed. Price $5.65
No. SHI 854 Open.

Multiple Molar Gutter.

VI u 1 1 1 p le

}pen Molar
; utter. Usual price $13.r,f)

•
•

id . .._

ithnut handles,
nchea. Handles extra. ' See No. 8H185C.
UnmallableJ ^hipping weight, 5>^ pounds.

Handles for Instruments.
Handles for Cut-

ters and Extract-
ors. Length. 10-^
Inches, corrugated

trdwood handles and heavily niclteled shanks.
2n be used for open and closed molar cut-

molar extractors. Shipping

Heroules Mouth Speculum.
he best Speculum made regardless of price.
The strongest,

afest and best

jy to operate and
p that we know
111 pi

» material, there-
y safe for the op-
rator: aseptic In
very part, no'
omplicated. Is in-
rchan^eable and
cry easy to operate,
nd carried In pocket or satchel, cc njiylnii
:!ry Uttle space. Its construction is so sim-
le that It cannot get out of order and has
Rtenled self locking joint. It Is free frrtm
rory obstruction on sides and it allows op-
:ator to work with ease from front or either
*de. A single pull of the lower chain closes
lie speculum Instantly. Full nickel plated
!irou;;hout. The merits and advantages of
Ills instrument are so apparent that everj'one
in see them. Should be In every stable,
hipping weight. TV. pounds.
No. 8HI886 Hercules Patented Horse

ImH h Speculum. Price .$7 .98
.Dr. Edwarde' Mouth Gag.

A duH satin finished nickel
improved Mouth Gag.

Eitsy to use. vet?
handy, no darsger

the

Thermometer.

Veterinary Thermometer, 5-inch, sensitive,
agiiifyiiig. self regiwterlrig; In hard rubber
.clifL case. Shipping weight. 4

N«- 8 H 1869 Pr ice

astratlns Knives
Castrating Knife. Spring

No. 8H0I892 Price 60o
Ziegler'8 Castrating Knife.

Metal handle. Two fine steel
blades. A i;"0(l liistrninent and
one tluit can No depended

Shipping wt.. :i iiz.

No. 8HOI893
Price 11.25

Dr. Edwards' Patented Float.
^SEETHE JOINT. The highest gi

ever produced. 1
enables both the
shown In illust _ _.
by &imply turning the handle. Blade can be
changed from one position to the other in on
Instant, without even removing the handle. Ab-
Boiutely safe and reliable. Jointed bead made

metal parts heavily nickel plated. Will not rust. We urge
. „Jd stockman to buy this latest improved patented instrument.

It pays to buy the best. Itegular price, $3.00. Shipping weight, 29 ounces.
No. SHI 858 Price $2.35

Combination Horse Mouth Float*
Highest quality, very best materials, hand-

somely finished, full nickel plated, ferruled black
handle, straight and angular floats both fitted
with carefidly cut blades, file on one aide of
blade, rasp on other. Jointed handle. Occu-
pies little space. You can reach any part of
horse's mouth with this float. For extra files,
see No. 8H1863. Shipping weight. 33 ounces.
No. SHI 862 Price .$ | .95

This Fine Brass Syringe Is the One to Buy*

y unsatisfactory. It pays
8HI9I8 2-Ounce Capa
SHI 9 19 4-Ounce Cape

Why buy atiy one of the cheap quitter syringes
made today? Take our advice and buy this syringe

—

we offer only the best. Heavy wall, best material,
excellent plunger, two pipes, good thumb attachment
and the best Uiat money can buy. Heavy brass barrel.
Fully nickel plated and polished. We do not sell the
cheaper thin walled syringes, as they are dangerous

buy the best. Shipping weight, 24 ounces.
;ity Syringe. Price, per dozen, $| 3.50: each $ 1 .26
;ity Syringe. Price | .85

Solid HandleTooth Rasp..
^^—-^ '"i" '» shank, black polished
metal ferruled handle, reversible file. Contains
highest grade rasp and medium cut steel file.

Length, I8V2 inches. Shipping weight, 24 02.
_ No. 8HI859 Price 370

Horse Tooth Rasps.
A High Class . Not a Cheap Float.

The finest Jointed ^»^
Reversible Straight
Mouth Float made,
rasp and Qle ani
Length. 20V" in.

No. SHI 860

«&Q9

Angular Mouth Float.
>.

. Titeaa^ „ 1-1 ..
' i,- if

grade in every respect. Beau-
tifully nickel plated. The file

can be removed and replaced almost Instantly.
Jointed handle, so can easily be carried la
grip. Complete and ready for use. Length,
16 '/2 Inches. Shipping weight, 22 ounces.
_ No. SHI 86 I Price $1.20

Files.
Extra Steel Files. 3Vi Inches long, for any

of ihe above liorse tooth raspa. We furnish
none but the genuine Tragle steel files. They
will last longer and are the best made. Ship-
ping weight, about 4 ounces.

No. 8HIS63 Piice | 3c

MoPherson'8 Double End File.

ting surfaces. Extra quality file. Length, 15
Inches. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

No. 8HI865 Price 65c
Improved Drenching Bit.
Without doubt the best instrument for glv-

I I.P3 it!

Shut The animal
has to swallow
every

tlnit Shipping weiKht,
No. 8H I 875 Price $ 1 .98
Horse Trocar, Reversible.
Needle pointed,

blade, protection
handle, nickel plated.
.A fine instrument. Can be carried in pocket.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 8H I 900 IVice 97q

Horse and Cattle Trocar, one handle, a
iiree nested together in vest pocket penr

beautifully nickel plated and pol-

^^ifi
_8H 1877 I'rlre $1.98

Cattle Trocar and
B^ C an u I a (B u IJ

Length.
inches. For opening and draining abscesses.
etc. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

No. SHI 973 Price. 43c
Extra Canula full nickel plated. Shipping

Price.

.

21c
Veterinary Hypodermic Syr-

Inge and Aspirator.
All metal; ateptlo,

in nickel plated pat-
ent clasp pocket case.

Fitted with three
fingor rings, adjust-
able cock, three sizes
of needles, trocar and
canula. Syringe can
be used alone for
regular work or con-
nected with ftspirattir

Shipping weight. 12 n

No. 8H I 962 Price, complete.

.

sptrating syringe.

Dr. Edwards'lmproved Emas-
culator.

luteiy impossible with this
instrument. It crushes

the cord in three different ways and lea\e3 a
dead end of one quarter inch. A new instru-
ment and the best ever olTered for castration.
Itegular^ price, $^0.00. Shipping weight.
No 8H1878 Price $7.50

ment. Can be con-
veniently used with
one hand. No dan-
ger of hemorrhage
after operations, as

good and expensive horse. Fully nickel
plated. Shipping weight, 21 ounces.

8HIS9I. Curved (for standing op-

Castrating Ecraseur.

Castrating El

The well known
uijustment. absolutely certain,

nd finely nickel plated. Shipping

Linen Horse Catheter,
Flexible, with

plunger, best qual-
ity and finish. Inser-
tiiin end. Very popu-
lar with veterinarians _
and should be in every stable. Length, 45
Inches. Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

8H I 924 Price 99o

$2.97

Horse and Mare Metal
Catheter.

Spiral construction,
kflnely finished and
Inickel plated. Shlp-
'ping weight, 22 oz.

SHI 926 I'rife $ 1 .95

Crittenden Safety Impregnator and
Dilator. This has the corrugations for hold-
ing in place and the only one that can be
depended upon. Easy to apply and results
certain. Its use needs no description. Full
directions with each outfit. Shipping wt., 28 oz.

8H I 920 Price $4.50

Southerland
Impregnation Syringe.

This is the well Known Southeriand Syringe,
the uses of which are familiar to all stock
raisers. This slightly cun'ed model Is the
lirtxtlers' favnrito syringe. A great money
maker and hidispensable to all stock rab^ers.

It Is very essential In this class of instruments
that you have the very best, and for this rea-

plated

welRbt,
No '

18 .

8H I930 Price.. .$3.35
Breeders' Bag.

This is a high das*, high grade
rubber bag. It should he used with
the Impregnating syrlnne and by
re.HBon of its toughness, fine qual-
ity of pure nibhcr, extra thinness,
elasticity and seamless conatnietlon
will last an entire se:i.4on. It

alwnys pays to buy the best. When ordering
specify draft or roadster size. Shipping wt., 4 ox.

No. aHI929 Price 98o

A

farmer keeps
hand the M i

Fever Outfit, as 1

recommended by
|the government.

It saves 90 per
(

cent of the 1

when used In
time and Is the only treatment approved by
the United States Department of Agriculture.
Bureau of Animal Indu.stry. Milk fever is a
very common and heretofore very fatal disease.
It usually comes at calving time and when
the milk flows most freely. Run no risk, but
iteep this outfit on hand. It may save that
best cow and la the cheapest and best insurance
on earth for this disease. Shipping wt.. 10 oz.

No. 8HI 895 Pit p ri ce. cornplete,$ I .98
Metal Syringes.

. -r »
, n jeetlon

Metal Syringe.
Fine material,

highly polished wooden handle, end of handle
unscrewing leavliiK room for pipe. All sizes
guaranteed full capacity. Each syringe has
one extension pipe.

No. 8H I 909 7-ounce. Shipping weight,
24 ounces. Price $1.98

No. SHI 9 10 914-ounce. Shipping
weight. 32 ounces. Price $2.45

No. 8H I 9 1 2 ir-ounce. Shlpphig weight.
38 ounces. In wooden box. Price $3.65

No. 8H I 9 I 4 23-ounce. Shipping weight,
4V^ pounds. In wooden box. Price. . .$4.35

Improved Pig Forceps.
An exceptionally

fine instrument 1

made for those de-
sirUig the best, Hand forged, made of the
finest steel, carefully tempered. Beautifully
nickel plated and polished. Easy adjustment
and the best made. In this line of Instru-
ments it pays to buy the best. Shipping
wcieht. 22 ounces. Regular price. $3.25.

No. 8HI963 Price $2.65
Same design instrument, but made of cast tool

steel nickel plated. Shipping wt.. 21 ounces.
No. 8HI967 Price $1.95
A Hand y Pig Extractor.

A superior instrument for the general raiser.
Easy to use and very satisfactory. Suitable
for use on largo or small sows. Made of
iK'avlly pnlisbed rods with cord loops. Full
hiformation furnished with each instrument.
Once tried always used. Shipping wt., 12 os.

No. SHI 964 Price, complete 98o
The Irnproved Pig Forceps.
A MOST PRACTICAL INSTRUMENT.

May be used up
either small
large sows with eci'ial satisfaction. The In-
strument Is made of malleable Iron, tinned
to prevent rusting; will not tear the sow or
otherwise Injure the animal In operation.
"

8 ounces.
Price 98o

Two-In-One Pig Forceps.

one of the best pig forceps made. Made of
highest quality malleable iron, fully nickel
plated and polished. Simple, strong, com-
pact and sanitary. Designed by a practical
man who knows the conditions for its use.
Used successfully where others have failed.
Easy to use and satisfaction guaranteed.
Length, 18^ inches. Regular price, $2.50.

Self Retaining Milking Tubes.
For sore and "'^ — ilfn ir» 1 1 1 1 ...jjl

structed teats and^^T^P^^—^^^
hard milking cows; lati&t and best pattern,
fully nickel plated, can be used with absolute
safety. Set of four tubes, two each of 2% and
3'/^ inches long. If desired separately, gute

Shipping weight.
No. 8HI975 Price, per set 49c
single tubes. Price, each | 4o

Self Retaining Teat Dilator.
a test style. Self retaining
tid tightness In teat entirely

disappears after a few days* use. Fully nickel
plated. The only kind approved by Bureau of
Animal Industry. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.

SHI 977 Price | Sfl

Cow Teat Slitter.
For cutting the

stop-

This is the best remedy for hard milk-
ing cows. Best Implement steel; idckuled
Bhcath: length, overall. 5 in. Shipping wt.. 2 oa.

No. 8Hi980 Price 83g
Stricture Cutter.

8 H 1 9 S , but •
much better In-

strument and has finger holes; length, 7H
Inches, made of be.-^t implement ateel; finely
nickel plated. Shlpphig weight, 4 ounces.

No. 8H I 984 I'rlce $ 1 .39
Edward's Hard Milker Outfit.

Comprises all the in-
struments necessary for
treating hard milking
cows. Consists of ~

sutler, teat ex-
pander, teat dilator
and milking tubes
and a cake of an-
tlsepUc animal
soap. Parked _
in plush lined, hinge covered case. Full di-
rections in box. Kvery farmer needs this out-
fit, Regular price. $2.r)0, Shipping wt.. 8 oa.

No. SHI 879 Price $1 .98

' mail skipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping v^eighi.



"Dandy" Flexible

ShaftHorse Clipper

»42i

WILL CLIP
CLEANER. BET-
TER AND FAST-
ER THAN HAND
CLIPPERS.
QUALITY F

MATERIAL. SU-
PERIORITY F

CON STRUCTION
AND SATISFAC-
TORY SERVICE
GUARANTEED.

No. 10H4663% "Dandy"
Horse Clipper, complete, ready to

operate. Shipping weight, about
37 pounds. Price $4.75
No. 10H4656 Price for ex-

tra Comb or Under Plate.. » 1.25

No. 10H465 7 Price for ex-

tra Cutter or Top Plate 80c

"Eclipse" Clean Cutting

Horse

Clipping

Machine

The ECLIPSE
machine makes clip-
ping: a horse a
pleasure in place of
a lot of hard work.
Weight of machine,
packed for ship-
ment, about 55 lbs.

Wizard Sheep Shearing

Machine
A reduction in the

of manufacture m a
possible OUR LOW
SELLING PRICE; y(

snowing Mitillic Flexible Shaft Horse Cli|>pin9 Machine.

ECLIPSE Clean Cutting Horse Clipping Machine excels every other horse clippers

at about this same price, BECAUSE it has more POWER, HIGHER SPEED, LESS
LABOR, GENUINE GUARANTEED PRIEST CLEAN CUTTING HEAD; metalUc
flexible shaft. The grinder for the ECLIPSE CLEAN CUTTING Machine attaches to

machines with two bolts; very handy for grinding comb and cutters.

No. IOH4672'/4 Price of machine as shown in the Illustration, without
the grinder $7.50

No. IOH4673'/4 Price of Grinder, extra 1.75
No. I0H4674 Price for extra Cutter or Top Plate 80
No. I0H4675 Price for extra Comb or Under Plate 1.25

Priest Sheep Shearing Handles

THE STANDARD OF AMERICAN PRODUCTS.

A hi'gh grade machine, combining efficiency and econ-
omy in the highest degree. Priest's Wool Combs and
Cutters are the standard of excellence in material, temper
and finish.

No. 7 Four-Point Wide Cutting Head.

ader Moffat Virtue Patents.

Mr. Priest recommends the three-point comb and cutter head
to customers with small flocks of sheep or beginners at shear-

ing. The wide combs and cutters will fit on either machine, so

you can always equip your handle with the four-point wide
cutters and combs nt any time. Priest Shearing Heads, Combs
and Cutters are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction and to

be made of the finest quality of material.

No 10H4870T4 No. 6 Head, Three-Point Narrow Combs
and Cutters, with two extra cutters and one extra comb.

Price $15.25
No. 10H4871% Ko. 7 Head, Four-Point Cutters and Wide

Comb, with two extra cutters and one extra comb.
Price $15.50

Shipping weight of shearing handle, about 5 pounds.
No. 10H4872 Three-Point Narrow Cutters.
Price, each 20c
No, 10H4873 Narrow Combs for the Three-Point Cutters.
I'rice, each 60c
No 10H4874 Four-Point Wide Wool Cutters.
Price, each 2 2c
No. 10H4875 Wide Combs for Four-Point Cutters.
Price, each 6 2c

QIANTITV PRICES ON COMBS AND CUTTERS.
No. 10H4876>4 Twelve Three-Point Narrow Cutters and

Si.v Narrow f ombs, paciied in one paclsage. Price if5.70
Shijiping weight of cutter and comb, about 2n ounces.

No. 10H4877>/4 Twelve Four-Point Wide
Wool Cutters and Six Wide Combs, packed in

one package. I'rice $6.55
No. 10H4878'4 The New Wizard Counter

Shaft, with tight and loose pulleys, and jiiinted

arm shaft for Priest shearing handle. .¥8.50
Shipping weight. .'B pounds.

With four Combs and

Cutters. Wa juarantee

the Wizard Sheep Shear-

ing Machine to shear

any and all kinds of

fleeces, whether sandy,

gummy, tagged or wet.

The Wizard Shearing

Machine will shear full

blooded RambouiUets or

Spanish Merinos a s

easily as the cleanest i

open wool eheep.

No. IOH4859'/4 The Wizard Sheep Shearing

Machine, complete, ready to attach to post, wltl]

four Combs and Cutters. Shipping weight, about

85 poimds. Price $8,95
No. IOIH4663'/4 Comb Guard Attachment foi

the Wizard Head, enabhng the shearer to leavf

from V* to % inch of wool on the sheep's back tc

protect it from the sun. Price $ I .OC

New Improved Wizard

Power Sheep Shearing

Machines
The new Wizard is guaranteed to cut

any wool that grows, no matter what
the condition of the wool is ; it may be
long, thick, matted and greasy, or tine,

crinkly, soft wool. This shear has been
tested in all kinds of wool and has
proven most satisfactory.

This machine is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction. Bach part of the
shear is made of the best grade mate-
rial and perfectly flnished to the most
minute detail and there is nothing about
it to get out of order, nothing to pre-
vent it from giving long satisfactory
service.

Power driven slieep shearing machines
have proven the most satisfactory shear-
ing machines on the market.

Price for the Wizard is for

the complete machine as

shown in the illustration, the

power with long jointed shaft

and shearing head.

No. IOH488l'/4 Price of complete machine
with narrow shearing head with four three-point

cutters and four combs $20.50
No. IOH4882'/4 Price of complete machine

with wide shearing head with four four-point

cutters and four wide combs $2 1.75
No. I0H4883 Three-Point Wizard Cutters.

ach.

No. Na Wizard Combs for

I0H4885 Four-Point WiJ

Wide Wizard Combs for FoNo. iOH4886
lint Cutters.

Shipping weight, about 40 pounds.

6I83 Our Harness Pages Save You Real Money on Most Anything in Stable Supplies.



Just ONE Profit to Pay on Wall Paper

Here is the

w Result

Because We Make It in Our Own Mill

The Best Wall Paper in All the
New Fashionable Designs at 3 to 35
Centsa Double Roll of 16 Full Yards

Our free
Wall Paper
Sample Book
shows samples

of over eighty

designs cut di-

rect from the

rolls in our

stock.

Write for our

free Wall Paper

Sample Book.
It tells you the

story of quality

and money sav-

ing better than

words.

THIS large wall paper mill, equipped with the LATEST IMPROVED modern wall paper

machinery with a capacity of over twelve million rolls of wall paper a year, owned and

operated exclusively by us, easily explains why we can market the best wall paper DIRECT
TO YOU at 3 to 35 cents a double roll of 16 full yards.

The reason for our REMARKABLE SUCCESS in the wall paper field is due to the strik-

ing DIFFERENCE between our method of marketing the product and the methods employed

elsewhere. The wall paper industry outside of our share in it is in the hands of A FEW manu-

facturers who have enjoyed, and still enjoy in a large measure, A MONOPOLY of the busi-

ness. Their products marketed through jobbers, agents and dealers are BURDENED WITH
SELLING EXPENSES and LARGE PROFITS. Extra selling expenses and extra profits

added to the manufacturing cost DO NOT ADD TO THE VALUE of the paper nor to the

beauty of the designs. We oflfer you the best obtainable at very low prices. Positively you

can get nothing more for your money by paying more elsewhere.

We control the quality of our papers. We have gone to the very SOURCE OF SUPPLY
to make our control complete. We have employed the foremost artists in this field in order to

insure the BEST DESIGNS in wall paper for the various rooms of the home. We will not

take your time to tell you all about our papers, because our samples, cut direct from the rolls

in our stock, tell you BETTER THAN WORDS just what we offer. Write for our Wall Paper

Sample Book. It will be mailed to you free and postpaid. Then vou will KNOW and will be

CONVINCED. ..

^ - -^
VINDOW SHADES—We Sell Them at Prices Low as Wholesale. THEY'RE O. K. s"''«cH!'"Go:^Lr''

''°- 519



A FEW OF OUR WALL PAPER DESIGNS FROM OUR 1912 LINI
. SAMPLES OF THESE PAPERS SHOWN IN OUR FREE SAMPLE BOOK OF WALL PAPER. SEND FOR IT. ==:

j^^ n"-,f^ 7««-ig>->
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X
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ROOM MOLDINGS
Decorated Moldings.

ani-r l)rcc>raf.-d Molding. IV2 iDi'l]l-s wiCu-.

lislied in two sliailes of the same color, dcli-

elv lilended. gilt tipped omameuts. The illus-

floii will give yon some idea of the pattern;
s one of the prettiest produced. Furnished in

following colors;

lO. 53H1025 lieht green bottnm and cream
. Iised with light green or cream papers.
'rice, per foot 2<'

lo. 53H1026 Green. Used with wall paper
decoration where the general color effect is

en. I'rire, per foot 2t

io. 53H1027 Blue. Used with wall paper
decni-arii>n where the general color effect is

e. Price, per foot 2i'

lo. 53H1028 Brown. Used with wall p.iper
decoration where the general color effect is

iwn. Trice, per foot 2c
Jo. 53H1029 Red lop, green bottom. U.seil

li wall paper or decoration where the general
cir clii it is red and greeu.
'rice, per foot 2c

iO. 53H1030 tight gray top and dark gray
tom. .V splendid molding for gray background
)crs. Price, per foot 2o

Gilt Moldings.

<0. 53H1032 All out Fancy Molding, li

hes wide. The latest design. Used with an
ide or I'lioi- of wall decoration.
•rice, pcf font 2

•io. 53H1033 licantiful New All Gilt IMold-
:. ]'..> inches wide. Tlie top part Is reeded and
i raised ornaments. Mav be used with anv
ide or rul.,r ,n-.,11 |,ai"-r. Price, per foot 2c

53Ht035 All Gilt Molding, IVj inches
Plain design, vet verv effci-tive. Chicago

:it.iis are iisln- I his molding in prifcrciiic
"tiuTS. Price, per fnnt 2'-

53H1038 Fancy All Gilt Slolding, 2
s wide. Made In llie new moire design,
with an.v shade or color of wall paper.

4o. 33H1039 All Gilt Molding, 2 inches
ie, Heav,v design. Very artistic and attrac-
e. Price, per foot - , . . . 3e

G;lt Moldings

No. 53HI040 The Finest All Gilt Miildiug
made. 2 inches wide. Lower part finisheil in

liright giit; upper part in burnished gilt. Solrl

•dsewhere up to 10 cents per foot; our jiricc less

than half. Used with any color wall paper.
Price, per foot 4M:c

No. 53H1042 Burnished Gilt Molding, I'j
inches wide. The very best quality of gilt, will
last for years. Lower part fiuislied iu mat g"id
and upper part highly burnished. No better nn
the market. Can be used in any room with any
color wall decoration. Price, per foot 3c

Oxidized Gilt Moldings.

O.^idized Gilt Moldings will add immensely to
the de<!oration of dining rooms, libraries, living
rooms and dens. The tiii^h is entirely new, re-
sembling a pure gold thatvjias become oxidized or
discolored by exposure. The raised ornaments
of the molding are bright gilt, with either a
brown or green tint, while the background or
sunken portions are Hnished in a dark stained
l.r.Mize, .\ very hand;,. .me m.ddini;-.

No. 53H1050 Oxidised Gilt Molding, finish-
ed in green. IV2 inches wide. Used with green or
red background papers. Price, per foot....2%c
No. 53H1051 Oxidized GUt Molding, finish-

ed in brown, 1% inches wide. Used with brown,
tan or cream papers. Price, per foot 2M:c

White and Enameled Moldings.

No. 53HI055 Polisligil Whits Enameled Molding, IH
iiH'lies wide. Guaranteed the very highest gr.itle of molding.
Will look well witli any light color wall paper or decoration.
Cm be used ui parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms, etc.

Price, per foot I '/2C

No. 53IHI056 Wliite and Gold Molding, 1^ Inches wide,
vliite enameled with ^-Inch mat gold stripe running tlirough
•rriter. producing a very pretty effect. Can be

No, 53H1057 New White Moliling, V- Indies wide,
leni! or linlf Kloss flntsli. The prettiest and neatest molding
n the marl^ct. As illustrated, this molding has three gUt
Ineji. Used wtlh any liglit color wall paper.
Price, per f' lot 2 '/zO

Ornamented Imitation Oak Molding.

No. 53H1066 Finest Ornamented IniKnIion
Oak Itlolding made, 2 inches wide. Top part is

lieantifnilv grained and polished in exact imita-
tion of (iiiarter sawed golden oak and the orna-
uient.s are finished to niatch.

Price, per foot ZV-iF

Im



Chair Rails

mJJHi^SSHMliaBiHlli^HHaMiiHialii

No. 53H1122 Solid Oak Plain Chair Rail.

Very siilistiuilial and highly finished in the best

French polish.

Width, inches 2 3

rriop. iier foot 3c 4M;c

No. 53Ht125 Chair Rail. 2"j inches wi.lr.

Polislied solid oak. Used as chair rail or as dado
rail or divider. The finish is the very finest

French polish that can be produced.

Price, per foot 3M;c

Angle Beading.

No. 53H) 100 .VnKli- Beadine. I'llt ill Uli^'lf

• it wall and ceiliug same as the cove moldiiij.'.

l>ut no pictures can be hung from the beadiii:.r.

Picture nioUliug Cfin be used in connection with

the beading. Extensively used for finishing par

Wtrs, dining rooms and bedrooms. Used with any
color wall paper or decoration. Solid gilt, •')4

inch wide.

Price, per foot 2c

Flat Readings.

No. 53H1 102 Omanient.
ig. For paneling purposes,

ivider if a narrow molding

i <iilt Flat Bead-
Can be used for a

is desired. 1 inch

I'riic. per foot.

No, 53H 1 1 26 Ornamental Divider or Chair

Rail. Used as a dado molding, divider or chair

rail. Made In beautifully grained imitation oak.

French polished, with ornamented center polished

to match. A neat and attractive molding.

Width, inches IV2 2 3

Price, per foot 3c 3V4c 4o

No. 53H1106 Ornamented Gilt Beading, 1.

inch wide. Used for iiaiieliiig ou ceiling and side

wall. The gilt will not tarnish; we guarantee it.

Price, per foot t %c

No. 53H1107 Another Design Ornamented
<;ilt Beading. Very neat and attractive. % inch

wide. Used the same as our No. 53H1106 beading.
Price, per foot 1 %c

Burnished Beading.

'M
No. 53H1108 Burnished Gilt Beadii

ach wide. Used for paneling, etc.

Price, per foot . 1%c

I itioii wouldbar<
1^ be considen
complete u n 1 e s

the dinii]_
liliiary were properly fitted witli plate rn
Plate rails are ornamental as well as useful;
illustrated, it is a narrow shelf with grooves 1

hold photos, china and other fancy articles
The solid oak is the finest iu quality and tii

ish; It is hand polished, similar to the polish c

a piano.
The imitation oak is a perfect imitation

solid oak, nicely grained and polished.
No. 53H1130 Solid Oak Plate Rail, 3-in<

shelf, I'rice. per foot g
No. 53H1131 Solid Oak Plate Kail. 4-in«

shrlf. Price, per foot 1C
No. 53H1132 Imitation Oak Plate RaU,

inch self. Price, per foot 7
No. 53H1133 Imitation Oak Plate Rail,

inch shelf. Price, per foot g
No. 53H1 136 Natural Pine, finished,

inch shelf. I'rice, per foot 7
No. 53H1137 Natural Pine, finished. 4

inch shelf. I'rice, per foot 9

Plate Rail Ends or Brackets.

No. 53H1142 The illustration shows one c

our carved end pieces attached to a plate rai
They are used to finish, ends at doors and win
dows or in corners, thus dolug away with mitet

.S-Inch Polished Oak. Price, each 8
4-Inch Polished Oak. Price, each 9
No. 53H1 143
3-Inch Natural Pine. Price, each 7
4-Inch Natural Pine. Price, each 8

Be sure to give size when ordering.

Colored Burlap for Decorating.

Onr Bnrlap for decorative purposes
Is the best manufactured. It is sized
and ready to put on the wall, a coat
of special sizing being on the back.
Burlap is now extensively used for
high class decorating, being principally
used for lower parts of wall or walu-
scoting. It is pasted on the wall, same
as wall paper, with any good wall
j'apcr paste. The material is 30 inches
wide.

No. 53H25 Dark Red. Per yd. 1 8c
No. 53H I 2 Dark Green. Per yd. 1 8e
No. 53H47 Brown. Per yd. I 8c
Burlap is recommended for schools,

churches, stores, also halls, dining
rooms and vestibules or residences.
Samples mailed on application.

Your Choice of 85 New Designs in

Wall Paper at Half Usual Prices.

Your cop.v of our new Wall Paper
Sample Hook is waiting for your
request to send it to you. Read
about it on page 519. It comprises
VKKY L.VTEST DESIGNS, fTIlE
MOST ARTISTIC COLORINGS AND
BEST QUALITIES to be obtained
on the market and yet the prices
are just about half and in many
cases less than lialf regular retail
prices. The papers are made in onr
wall paper mill and sold direct lo
you. .just one profit added to actual
manufacturing cost. Write for our
Wall Paper Sample Book today.

Fiber Veneer for Floors and Walls.

This new wall and floor covering or veneer can be applied
to walls or floors with ordinary paste. When dry a coat or
two of varnish applied over it results in a surface that has
the appearance of genuine oak wood. Splendid effects may
be had with this material; for instance, vou can have a par-
quetry floor effect at a small cost that will look like the nat-
ural oak wood and wear well. Dining room walls may be
treated as follows: Paste the border beneath the plate rail,

then finish the bottom of the wall with the body veneer and
when dry apply one or two coats of varnish, which will give
you a surface that may be washed or polished the same as
any woodwork or furniture. Should the border be too wide
it may be trimmed to any width desired. Full directions sent
with each roll. Each roll contains 11% yards, 36 Inches wide.

No. 53H1170 Light Oak. Per roll SI. 15
No. 53H1171 Dark Oak. Per roll 1.15
No. 53H1176 Border. Light Oak. Per yard 10
No. 53H1177 Border. Dark Oak. Per yard 10
One roll will cover ino square feet.

We cannot fill orders for less than 3 yards of border.

Use No. 30H2T2n Durable Floor Varnish for floors and No.
30H271C Seioco Cabinet Varnish for walls, both listed on
page 540 of this catalog.

Nos. S3II100T, 53H1008, 53H1009.

A high class decoration, resemblinj
carved leather, used in hallways, dininj

rooms, libraries, vestibules, public hall

and churches. This is the origiiial Lin
crusta-Walton, all others are iinitations

Width, 19J4 inches. If you wish to sei

illustrations of the diiTerent patterns ii

which we furnish this material, write ant

ask for our Wall Paper Sample Book
It contains illustrations and qomplet'
descriptions.

No. 53H1007 Red. See illustration fo

design. Price, per yard 14
No. 53H100S Green. Same design a

No. 53H1007. Price, per yard 14
No. 53H1009 Brown. Same design a

No. 53H1007. Price, per yard 14
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Wall Paper Sample Book Free
Large samples measuring 6^x9 inches of our entire line of eighty-five designs and colorings will

be mailed to you free on request. The samples are cut direct from the rolls in our stock and are of

the same weight and quality as the full rolls of paper we ship to our customers.

FOR THIS
SPECIAL f
BOOK OF
WALL PAPER
SAMPLES.
This Special Ssii

pie Book cont:!

samples nieasiii

9x15 inches of all our
side wall papers, inile-

pendent ceilings a ii d
oatmeal papers. This
book is made up espe-

cially for customers who
have consideralile papei--

ing to do and who prefer

to see lai'ger samples than
we eau afford to show in our
free 0V-ix9-ineh sample book
This Special Sample Book, ir

eluding the postage, which \

pay, costs us about .50 ee

each, but we are perfectly will- ^ '''

lug to send it to all inteiested

customers on receipt of 15 cents.

Send stamps If you wish. A sep-

arate price list accompanies the book, which also contains full directions for

hanging paper and illustrations of our room moldings, plate rails, paper
binders, Linerusta-Walton and burlap; everything needed for modern home
decoration.

Write to us and say, "Send me your Special Wall Paper Sample Book
with 9xI5-inch samples, for which find 15 cents enclosed," and we will at

once mail you this large book po.stpaid.

All the Latest Designs and
Shades on the Best Grade Papers at

3 to 35 Cents a Double Roll of 16 Full Yards.

This free Wall Paper Sample Book comprises one of

the most complete lines of wall papers to be found on
the market, a choice variety for every room in the home
—vestibule, reception room, parlor, living room, library,

den, dining room, kitchen, pantry, bedroom, nursery

and bathroom. We can suit all tastes as our papers

range from floral designs with rich pronounced color-

ings to plain effects with subdued tints. We have
added the new dainty striped bedroom paper with cut

out floral borders. You cannot appreciate what pleasing

decoration these plain striped papers make until you
see them in our sample book.

Our Wall Paper Sample Book makes it a pleasure to

select your home decorations, permitting you to do it

at your leisure right in your own home. It is full of

valuable suggestions because our Wall Paper Depart-

ment has had an exceedingly wide experience as deco-

rators. This Sample Book also illustrates our complete

line of picture moldings, chair rails, plate rails, Lin-

crusta-Walton, wall decorative burlap, oilcloth wall

covering and paperhangers' tools and supplies—tables,

trimmers, pastes—everything required for the work.

We undersell everybody, whether large

firm or small dealer, for the reasons given

on page 519. This free Wall Paper Sample
Book tells its own story so convincingly

that you will be glad you sent for it. Write
and ask for our free Wall Paper Sample
Book today.

How to Hang Wall Paper.

Our free Wall Paper Sample Book contains informa-

tion which will enable anyone without experience to

hang wall paper. Tlicse instructions are clearly out-

lined and accompanied with illustrations showing every

step in the work. It will surprise you how easy and
simple it is to hang your own wall paper and thus

enable you to save, if you so desire, the expense of

hiring a professional paperhanger.

eOyI SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. niTR •wirsri Fss mi STnvpe; ARF IDFAI FOR SI IMMFR ILSF..



Bin
THESE SPLENDID NT FREE ON REQUEST

I.ONG with Ih

conibtna t t o n n

of colui-s Ic.i

body and trim
niinsTN of hims
nna ill nsl i-ii ti

number of Inmsi
their actuiil uol,

give you an cxa
of colors and si

the cost of iiairitiii^ carl

house. We tell you uIk
colors ^'o well to^elli

In fact, this book is m
a great deal to anyone
has painting to do. The big
complete list of colors, heautifu
shadcsauil tiuls ami the infur

tion it .untaius have liec[> f

to be so valuable that the b
prized by thousands of professional
painters tbronghout the country
make us their headfiuarters for ever

j

thing in Ihe painting and decorati
line. This bi

Over 150 Color Samples

Our Paint Color Sample
Book shows actual colors
of our Seroco Guar-
anteed Ready Mixed
House Paint, Long-

life Brand Ready Mixed
Pure Paint, Seroco
Weatherproof Min-
eral Barn Paint,
Ready Mixed Floor
Paint, Buggy and
Carriage Paint,
Wagon and
Implement
Paint, Seroco
V a r n i s h
Stains, Chi-
nese Gloss
Lacquer
and Kal-

somine Tints.

rt- or old. whcthc
at of paint, how to varnish, bow to

Is for painting or kalsomiuing, I

best kind of brushes and what (

tacl, covers Ihe whole subject of painting and decorating in suib
ect manner that anv ordinary i>erson can understand and follow

feet results, even though they have never before doue any paiut-

il. It is free.

aat
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^1(\A7 Paints This Residence Two Coats.

S13 86 i'aints This Residence Two Coats.^ size of liouse, 26x40—18 reel higli.
r-H\y. Ill Ballons No. 30H0258 $| I .50
TiiiiiniliiB. 2 gallons No. 30H0243 2.36

Total $13.86
Roof reouires S gallons No. SOH'Seo Mint-ral I'aint. costing $11.47 extra.

$12 29 Paints This Residence Two Coats.^ *
Size of liouse. 2S.v41— 12 feet liigli.

galluiis xNo. ;iuH'i243

costing §5.63

^19li^ Paints This Residence Two Coats.<pi^.OO ^i„. „t ,„,„,.,, :;„^:;n-is feet l,igl,.

S12 83 Paints This Residence Two Coats.^ *'•'-'*'
jii^j. gf house, 42x23—17 feet high.

li.iilv. II eall.ms Xo. 30H()229 $10.47
TriiiMiiin.-. 2 sallcns No. 30H023o 2.36

$11 65 Paints This Residence Two Coats.^ *••»•*'*'
Size of liouse. 2('..x2,S— IS feet liieli.

Rndy. 8 gallons Xo. 3nHn2r.il.... $ 9.29
Trimming. 2 gallons No. 3nH0243 2.36

I'oof renuires 7 gallons No

iLt

5262'"'"c5?cAGo'SLL.'"otVH For Total Cost of Over 100 Such Houses See Modern Homes, Page 1146.



Paint From Manufacturer toYou
We Make Seroco Paint, Guarantee It Not to Peel, Blister, Chalk
or Rub Off, and Sell It for About Half the Price of Other Brands

Seroco Paint is manufactured under our direct supervision in our own factory, one of the largest paint factories in the

world. Every ingredient that is used in its manufacture is thoroughly tested by expert chemists employed in our Paint Depart-

ment. By putting every ingredient to a chemical test we insure a uniform quality of paint, nothing is used that fails to come up to

the standard of quality. Seroco Paint is made by our own secret formula and is a combination of materials that produces a long

wearing paint which has been proven by years of actual weather tests. Seroco Paint is not a cheap mixture, but a strictly high grade

scientifically prepared paint that is guaranteed not to peel, blister, chalk or rub off. New paint will be furnished if found otherwise

than represented.

Guaranteed
House Paint

A GALLON
ACCORDING TO QUANTITY

The result of mak-

ing our own paint in

our own factory and

selling direct to you.

Guaranteed
Barn Paint

69 xo 84c

picture shows our great paint factory, the Illinois Paint Works, Just
acro«s the tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio-Chicaso Terminal Railroad Co. from

great buildings, ^e own and operate this entire plant and use the entire
output exclusively. The building la four stories high, 125 feet long and
feet wide with large basement, and has an output of over a million gallons a

and arrangements are made so that the output can be largely Increased
when demanded. It ia equipped with the very latest and most scientlflc paint
making machinery, huge grinders and mliers and color mixing machinery of

the latest Improved type. It Is the most modem, up to date paint factory In

existence, barring nnne. and Is thoroughly In keeping throughout with the high
Quality of our famous brand Seroco Paint.

A GALLON
ACCORDING TO QUANTITY

The result of mak-

ing our own paint in

our own factory and

selling direct to you.

Two great benefits are secured for our customers by our
being paint manufacturers as well as paint sellers. First: A
quality so good that we are safe in guaranteeing the paint,

a step which no other manufacturer has been so far willing
to take in regard to his paints. Second: A large money sav-
ing because there is only one profit for you to pay on the
actual manufacturing cost.

Anyone can see at once that our method is the logical one
to adopt for money saving. Great numbers of people through
pure custom keep paying retail prices for paint; their neigh-
bors do it, many painters do it, and they do it largely because
others do it. Middlemen's profits and expenses added to the
manufacturers' prices certainly have nothing to do with the
quality of paint. Remember, our prices are manufacturers'
prices. If we were to sell this paint to a dealer and he were
to add 50 cents a gallon to our prices, it would not make
Seroco Paint any better. The same is true of any other brand

of paint. In paying higher prices elsewhere for different

brands of paint you do not get any better quality whatever.
Every cent of this extra money is absolutely lost. We are

convincing the public very rapidly. These facts are so appar-
ent to our customers who buy our paint that they become
enthusiastic and tell of their good fortune to others. So much
of this is done among our customers that our paint business

increases with great rapidity. You can form some idea of

this from the fact that our factory now has an output of more
than a million gallons a year with arrangements already made
for a large increase in capacity. We wish every reader of this

page would point out these facts to others. It is certainly
unfortunate for people to keep on paying high prices asked
elsewhere for paint when this opportunity lies before them.
Let your neighbors know about our guaranteed paint and
about our prices.

Keep Your Buildings Painted and Save Costly Repair Work
Everybody knows the importance of keeping buildings or

other structures well painted from the standpoint of appear-
ance. It adds value to any property and in case you wish
to sell, you will not only find it easier to sell, but your prop-
erty will bring a higher price when well painted. But no
one should overlook the great danger in the failure to keep
buildings well painted. If you leave
buildings or other structures to the
mercy of the sun and the rain, decay
is hastened and it will only be a
short time before costly repair work
is urgently needed. It should be
scarcely necessary to remind you
that lumber and repair work are now

PAINT COLOR SAMPLES AND HOW TO PAINT.

We send two pa!nt books free cn request—«ur Paint Color Sample
Book and our book on "How to Paint." On Daee 520 we Ust ail Ihe
colors in witlcli we i-.'trry Senn'o llcaily Mixed Paint and you can order
direct from tills catalog, but if you prefer to see samples of thc^c
colors Ijefore ordertjiff. write for our free Paint Color Sample Hook.
With this boolc we also mall our boolt on "How to Paint" with simple
InstnlclJons on how to paint, vamlsb. kalsooiine and do other kinds of
decnmtlnR.

very costly. All large corporations, railroad and steamship
companies, municipalities, private and public utility concerns,
invariably give every structure of wood, iron or steel a coat
of paint immediately on completion and make provision for
repainting periodically. They know it means economy and
you can't do better than follow their example. Our paint is

being used everywhere, because it

is absolutely reliable and because
it is guaranteed, the only guaran-
teed paint on the market. You
can't afford to neglect any build-

ing or structure you own when
we sell guaranteed paint at such
prices.

Wizard Concrete Block Machine at $42.50 Means Saving of About $39.50.
sig. 17— ; 111.



Seroco Paint, Manufactured and Sold Exclusively by Us,
Is a Long Wearing Paint. The Test of Service Proves It

No paint offered by any other firm or indivldnal at any price surpasses

onr Seroco Bra«d in the qualities wliich go to make a high class, satis-

factory paint for houses, barns, fences, wood and iron, for exterior or

interior work, where a paint of extra quality and wonderful durability is

required Seroco Ready Mixed House Paint is manufactured by us in our

own paint factory under the supervision of expert paint chemists, and it

Is because this paint is made by us from tested materials of our own
selection that we are able to give a binding guarantee on every gallon

sold by us. It is ground and mixed in the finest equipped paint factory

in this country. There is just the right proportion of each ingredient

necessary to give an extra high grade, free working paint.

Full Measure and Full Weight
When yon pay os $1.05 to $1.18 a gallon for Seroco Ready Mixed House

Faint, according to the quantity ordered, remember that you get absolutely
full weight and full measure, and at these remarkably low prices, which
are based on the cost of materials and labor in our own factory with but
one profit added, we give you a paint guaranteed not to peel, blister, rub
or chalk off, a paint that for preserving qualities and length of wear can-
not be excelled by any paint, regardless of the price or ingredients used
in its manufacture. Our colors have great strength. We use only the best
colors in tinting our paints; in fact, stronger colors could not be had at
auy price Remember, when you buy from your local dealer you pay the profits of the manu-
facturer jobber and retailer, and aboye all you have very little or no protection should the

paint eo wron£. On the other hand, when you buy Seroco Eeady Mixed House Paint you pay
but one profit, and that is tlie manufacturer's, wlilch la ourselves, and you are thoroughly
protected by the strongest guarantee that was ever put on a can of paint.

You Can Order Direct From This Catalog
Select the color wanted from the color* named on ,

opposite page, with our guarantee that the color and/
quality will please you, or we will return your

»

money; but if you prefer to see the exact colors be-

fore ordering, write us and we will mail you our

Special Paint Color Sample Book free with our

compliments. The book shows samples of the actual

colors of all the different paints we handle. With^

our Paint Color Sample Book we will include a^

book entitled "How to Paint." This book gives full '

information on how to prepare all surfaces for

.

painting, how to preserve your brushes, how to kal- .

somine, and contains valuable information for the

;

novice as well as for the expert painter.

Directions
For first coat of new or unpainted surfaces, thin the paint with boiled linseed oil in the proportion of % eallon of oil to 1 gallon of

ready mixed paint; for surfaces in fairly good condition the proportion of oil usedfor thinning first coat need not be 60 great. For second

coat, use the paint as ved, unless it should be very thick. little boiled linseed oil may be added.

How to Find How Much Paint You Require
the length, width and height of
it at one corner, as it Is not
Add together the total number

that you want to paint. This will
paint. Then multiply this by the

helghrof the buUding"ln"feet. which gives you the number of squa

square feet of surface

are vefy porous and £

you take the basis of

To find out the quantity of paint you requii

the building. In measuring the height you ca^ ^ica^aip

necessary to measure it at the highest point of the gable.

of feet of the two sides and two ends of the buildh

giTe you the total length of the surface you wish
feet of surface to be

^„ of Seroco Ready Mixed Paint will cover from 250 to 300
coals, according to the condition of the surface. Some surfaces

, more paint than others; therefore, in figuring we suggest that

Latie IMC uua.o ». -"- ..aware feet to the gallon. Then divide the number of square feet

you get by 250 and that gives you the number of gallons required for tlie building.

Divide ttiis by 250, which repre-

For example, suppose your building measures -
-

20 feet wide. 30 feet long and 20 feet high, you

would figure it as foUows:
90 feet

^^^.""^sid: :::::::::::.":::.'!30feetune siae ,

Rear -H^J

wiU the urfa
of I

exactly what It will cost you. We^ sell

cans; thus for
1 -gallon

_ _ Jll find this gives you the re-

sult 8 gallons, so that it will be
necessary for you to buy 8 gallons to

cover the surface of a building of the
size given two coats. If the surface
is In good smooth condition, you can
easily see that it will not require
even that much. By multiplying the
price per gallon by the number of

gallons wanted, you can easily see

Seroco House Paint* in 5-gallon hits and in l-ga!lon

building" of" the size given, you would require a 5-gallon kit and three

Other
*
side!

'.'. 30 feet

Multiply tliis by height ^^ feet

Total 2,000 sq. ft.

""of^paint iryou wanted 5 "gallons all one color. It costs J1.15 per gallon for

SeToco""Hou3e Paint In 5-gallon kits and $1.18 per gallon for three 1-gaUon ^"3. so

the total cost would be $9.29 for aU the paint you would require for suc^ a building

you want to paint a barn or fence, measure in the same way and figure the cost of

Mineral Bam Paint accordingly.

GUARANTEE
We htrehy guarantee that this Seroco Painl is composed of the

highest grade ingredients, is a perfect preservative, contains nothing

injurious, jui// cover from 250 to 300 square feet, two coats to each
gallon, and Tuill not peel, blister, chal\ or rub off. We agree to

furnish netu paint free, should our Seroco Paint fail to come up to

oar guarantee.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

528 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., Scttlcs the Light Question—"Bright-as-Day" Kerosene Mantel Lamp. Read About It.
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Complete List of Colors and Prices of Seroco Ready
Mixed House Paint

AI.WAYS MENTION COLOK AS WrM- AS CATALOG NUMBER.

No. 30H0201
No. 30H0202
No. 30H0203
No. 30H0204
No. 30H0205
No. 30H0206
No. 30H0207
No. 30H0208
No. 30H0209
No. 30HO2 10
No. 30H02 13
No. 30H02 14
No. 30H02 15
No. 30H0216
No. 30H02 17
No. 30H02 18
No. 30H02 19

1 -quart can

.

2-gallon can .

1-galIon can

Lemont Stone
Pearl
Beaver

No. 30H0220
No. 30H022 1

No. 30H0223
No. 30H0224
No. 30H0225
fJo. 30H0226
No. 30H0227
No. 30H0229
No. 30H0230
No. 30H0232
No. 30H0233
No. 30H0235
No. 30H0236
No. 30H0237
No. 30H0239
No. 3OH0241

Apple Green
Leather Brown
Light Blue
Maroon
Bronze Green
AVIllow Green
Drab
Red
Brown
^lyrtle Green
Slate
Light Stone
Emerald Green
Dark Gray
Black
Green Tint

No. 30H0242
No. 30H0243
No. 30H0244
No. 30H0246
No. 30H0250
No. 30H0251
No. 30H0252
No. 30H0253
No. 30H0254
No. 30H0256
No. 30H0257
No. 30H0258
No. 30H0259
No. 30H0260
No. 30H0261
No. 30H0262

Light Slate
Outside White
Medium Green
Colonial Yellow
Azure Blue
Orange
Oak Wood
Golden Green
Cream Tint
Tinted White
Inside While
Seal Brown
Light Gray-
Chocolate Brown
Vellow Drab
TuHcan Red

PRICES FOR ABOVE COLORS

.34

.64
1.18

5-gallon kit, g^uon $1.15
25-gaIlon half barrel, ^HU 1«08
50-gallon barrel, ,^,r„„ ... 1.05gallon •

BE SURE TO MENTION COLOR AND CATALOG NUMBER.

Why Hand Made Paint Is Not Reliable
Don't attempt to make your own

paint, and don't depend upon painters'
hand made paint because of the very
nature of the materials it cannot be
reliable. It is practically a physical
impossibility for any painter to mix
properly by hand the lead, oil and
colors thoroughly and accurately
enough to secure a paint tliat will

give good service. In order to obtain
a perfect shade of any color it is nec-
essary to be accurate. If a painter
mixes a small quantity he seldom hits
exactly the same shade a second time
if necessary to increase his supply for
the same job; or if, to be on the safe
side, he mixes too large a quantity,
he wastes the paint. Besides, he will

take much time to mix it, for which
time you have to paj'. You are also
likely to get a poor job. Why attempt
something that has uncertain results,

especially when it costs more to do it

that way? We offer you a certainty
—a paint guaranteed not to peel,

blister, chalk or rub off, which cither

you or a painter may use with equally
satisfactory results.

$ 1 Q2:£ Buys Enough Guaranteed
-* ^ Paint for This Big House

THIS HOUSE MEASURES S3x47 FEET. 22 FEET HIGH.

Bodj, 14 saUons. 1 10 gallons at $1,15 per gallon ^'L-SS
\ 4 Kallnns at Sl.lS per Ballon 4.72

Trimming. 3 gnllons at $1.18 per gallon 3.54
Total $19.76

Sears Simplicity Means Small Upkeep Cost. Write for Sears Motor Car Catalog.



Longlife Master Painters

AGALL0N,ACCORDING TO QUANTITY
is all you need pay tor the BEST
pure paint made. BECAUSE it is

made in OUR OWN FACTORY,
sold direct to you with just one
PROFIT added to actual manufac-
turing cost.

These illustrations are repro-
duced from actual photographs of
surfaces from the panels of the
test fence illustrated in the middle
of these paces.

A surface painted with Sublimed Wliite
Lead and zinc oside ground in pure linseed
oil in proportions on wliich we based our
formula and exposed for nearly five years.
The paint film is well preserved, showing

cracking, peeling or checking, and only
eUght chalking.

A stirface painted with so called strictly

"pure" paint Containing Corroded White
Lead and zinc oxide in equal parts ground
in pure linseed oil and exposed about five

years. The checking tendency of Corroded
Wliite Lead and the cracklivg caused by an

A surface painted with Corroded Wliife
Lead and zinc oxide grtjnd In pure linsfed
oU, the zinc oxide in an excessively high
percentage Observe the «a> the piint
peels, due to hriltleness of the film, caused
by too much zinc oxide.

Specially made in our own factory to meet the demands of master painters and
journeymen painters, composed of sublimed white lead, zinc oxide, linseed oil, tur-

pentine and japan dryer, the selection and proportion of these materials based on
results of weather and other tests conducted by master painters' and paint dealers'

associations, by our own and other leadinv

Formula of Longlife Brand
Pure Paint.

FORMULA FOR OUTSIDE WHITE.
Solid Mats-

Total rials Lianids
Sublimed Wliite Leai).. .42.l"» 75%

Turpentine 2.1%

100.0% 100 <:i 100%

FORMULA FOR LIGHT COLORS OR TINTS.
The light colors or tints are made of a base

of 64 per cent Sublimed White Lead and 36
per cent Zinc Oxide. Wliatever quantity of

color ia necessary to produce tlie desired
shade ia deducted from the percentage of

' " For example the
follows:

Total
Sublimed White Lead. .30.0%
Zinc Oxide 16.8%
Color 8.0%
Linseed Oil 41.0%
Turpentine Dryer 1.7%
Tumentine 2.5%

100.0%

5-1.7%
30.7%
14.6%,

100.0?! 100%

The reason for our choice of sub-
limed white lead for L,onglife Brand
Pure Faint is easily gleaned from
the comparison table on tbe opposite
page. It is just as opaque, that is,

lias the same covering capacity as
corroded white lead, bat has other
qualities which make it vastly supe-
rior to corroded white lead. Sublimed
white lead, being a fine powder, makes
a more compact and weatherproof film
thau the crystalline particles of cor-
roded white lead, since the latter
do not fit In so tightly together.
Fineness is essential because the
paint film of a single coat of paint
is about 1-400 of an inch thick.

Sublimed white lead is difficult to
decompose, and being practically
inert, has almost no chemical action
on the oil, while corroded white lead
does react on the oil, chalking a
great deal, finally taking the life out
of the oil, causing the paint to check
and admit moisture; therefore poorly
protects the surface.

Sublimed white lead when used in
paint is practically unaffected by ex-
posure to hydrogen sulphide gas.
which is plentiful in smoke, sewer
gas and the gases given off by de-
caying animal and vegetable mat-
ter; while corroded white lead so ex-
posed turns a dirty gray or black,
which explains why many buildings
on which it is used soon turn dirty
looking as if they had been painted
a long time.

Sublimed white lead has little effect
on tinting colors, with the result
that palut in which it is used holds
its original shade very much longer
than paint in which corroded white
lead is used, for the latter acts on
tinting colors, causing the colors to
fade or darken.

i^ublimed white lead is NON-
POISONOUS, while in using corroded
white lead there is more or less
danger from lead poisoning, a fact
which has caused some European
governments to compel dealers to
label it "White Lead—Poison." Tests
also prove that zinc oxide in certain
quantities is a necessary ingredient
in high grade paint, for while its

covering capacity is not as great as
white lead, it counteracts the tend-
ency of all white leads to chalk,
making a harder film and a more
glossy finish and does not darken
on exposure to hydrogen sulphide
gas. It also makes the paint work
more easily under the brush. But
zinc oxide must not be used in too
large a proportion, as it then de-
velops brittleness and causes the
paint film to check, which explains
the trouble ^-ith paint containing
too large a proportion of zinc oxide.

One of the Test Fences Showing Result on Which
14 feet hiBti. made Uke the walls of a fi

_. ___T space between and arranged in panels.

ita siirface' etery straight paint pigment and thirty-six combinations of pigments
were tested, being exposed fiom four to five years, monthls' inspections being ra

Every test conclusively showed the superiority of sublimed white lead over

In our big General Catalog, for the past two seasons,

under the heading of "Pure Paint or Guaranteed Paint," we
have shown that our Seroco Brand Ready Mixed Paint

(quoted on other pages of this catalog) is much superior to

the so called "pure" paint. For the benefit of those who may
not have read our former explanation of this subject, let us

say that Seroco brand is a combination ready mixed house
paint perfectly adapted to general needs; a paint scientifically

developed through years of experimenting and practical serv-

ice; a paint that does not peel, check, chalk or rub off with

years of exposure; a paint in which we have so much confi-

dence that we guarantee to furnish new paint free if it fails to

do what we claim. However, there has always been a per-

sistent demand from master painters, journeymen painters

anti some home owners for so called "pure" paint, due to long
established use of corroded white lead as the standard paint

pigment and the fact that its manufacturers have spent

millions in advertising it. This led us to offer, during the

past two years, "pure" paint made according to the regu-

lation formula. We gave our customers the choice and
explained that if they preferred so called "pure" paint we
could save them money on it. At the same time we showed
it to be a decidedly inferior paint, due to the fact that its

chief pigment, which is pure white lead, made by the "Old
Dutch Process" of corrosion is a x'ery weak compound, as

shown by tests presented in the comparison table on the

opposite page.

There has been a great deal of DISCUSSION about
paint, and a great deal of EXPENSIVE ADVERTISING has
been paid for to convince the public that pure paint made
with corroded white lead and linseed oil is the only materia!

to use, but these statements have been largely based on

mere theories and customs not thoroughly investigated. Ir

the last ten years a great number of experiments and weather
tests have been made which absolutely disprove the widely
advertised claims for corroded white lead and the so called

"pure" paint in which it is used. In the face of the facts

developed by these tests, corroded white lead is still being

made and marketed. Why? Simply because costly adver-

tising has established a demand for it: because corroded

Longlife Brand Ready Mixed
Nn.



Ready Mixed Pure Paint
We use sublimed white lead made by the modern fire process in place of white

lead made by the "Old Dutch Process" of corrosion, because sublimed white lead is

vastly superior. Read the facts brought out in our comparison table on this page,

facts which cannot be successfully disputed and which flatly contradict the widely

advertised claims for "Old Dutch Process" white lead.

Comparison Table Showing the
Properties of the Two Vari-

eties of White Lead.

These are the results of cbemii-al
analyses, microscopic tests an<l

weather tests of years' duration con-
ducted by various as:encirs, ani' a;;

tbein associations of iiaint manutai-
txirers, paint dealers, master painters
and journeymen painters, industrial
and public institutions, leading
chemists of tlie country and our owu
chemists.

Our Formula of Longlife Pure Paint Is Based
eymeti paintersr.ided while lead. If al

conventions lnlere.stej In

test renee, we doubt If w
manufiieluiing faeUities

painters, tourneymen painters and delegates to

vlio prefer "pure" paint could see even this one
lupply the demand for Longlife brand with all the

?onuuand.

white lead is the advertised standard. Let the actual facts,

as here stated, prove which kind of paint is the real standard.
Our business policy is CONSTRUCTIVE, not destructive.

We build up rather than tear down. When we discard an
estabHshed article we offer something better: so in proving
the fallacy of widely advertised claims for corroded white
lead, in exploding the old theories about "pure" paint, we
accepted the obligation to provide a better article for the
same purpose. We have found it in pure sublimed white
lead. With pure sublimed white lead as its principal solid

ingredient, we now offer our Longlife Brand of Master
Painters' Ready Mixed Pure Paint, the first paint to combine
highest quality with chemical purity. Its ingredients and
their proportions are evolved from practical tests—tests of

time, tests of sun, wind, rain, cold, heat, as well as scientific

I tests for chemical changes. The result is a "pure" paint that
ji is also a perfect paint. The formula tells the story.
' To our numerous friends, home owners and unprofes-
sional painters who need a good high grade ready mixed

I house paint, many of whom are familiar with Seroco brand,
quoted elsewhere in this catalog, we still recommend Seroco
Ready Mixed House Paint. It is also based upon a scien-
tifically developed formula and has proved by years of
service to be a paint that does not peel, check, chalk or rub
off. But if you are a master painter or journeyman painter
and for any reason prefer to use a so called "pure" paint, if

you do painting for others and your customers demand a
white lead paint, we don't want you to lose inoney, as you
surely will if you buy your paint elsewhere: we don't want
you to get the "pure" white lead paint, lacking in real quality,
as you surely will if you follow established custom. We
want you to get the only "pure" paint that is perfect paint,

we want to help you please your customers and we want to

save you a lot of money as well!
Longlife brand costs you only $1.45 to $1.58 a gallon, ac-

cording to quantity, just because we mantifacture it ourselves,
base our prices on ;ictual manufacturing cost

—

cost of mate-
rials and cost of manufacturing in large quantities with just
one profit added. There is not a dollar of unnecessary
expense or profit in our price. You get the maximum value
for every dollar you pay.

Pure Paint Color List and Prices 1

No. 30H333 State.

No. 30H33S Light stone.

No. 30H337 Dark gray.

No. 30H341 Green tint.

No. 301-1342 Light state.

No. 30H343 Outside wblto.
No. 30H344 Medium green.
No. 30H346 Colonial yellow.
No. 30I-I350 Aiuro blue.

5-galIon kits, per gallon .

1-galIon can

No. 30H354 Cream tint.

No. 30H356 Tinted while.
No. 30H3S8 Seal bri«n.
No. 30H359 Light gray.

No. 30(H36I Yellow drab.

I( you wish to see samples o

before ordering, write for oui

Color Sample Book.

$1

Paint

.55

.58

Con-oded White
Lead is a basic CAR-
BONATE of lead,
crystalline in struc-
ture and highly

Sublimed White
Lead is a hnsic SUL-
PHATE of lead. Is

an exceedingly fine
powder and is highly
opaque, made by the
Are process of sublim-

B
Acid tests show

Corroded White Lead
dissolves readily. Fire
tests, such as the
blowpipe test, show
it is changed readily
to metallic lead, prov-
ing it to be a weak
compound.

corroded white lead

spread on a surface
exposed to weatlier.
Corroded White Lead
chalks and checks in
a short tinie, admit-
ting moisture to the

Corroded White
Lead acts on the oil.

which is the life nf
paint, and causes
breaking down of the
paint.

F
Corroded White

Lead, because of ils

alltaline nature, acts
upon timing colors
and resutlR in fading
or darkening.

AcJd testa show
e u b 1 1 ra e d White
Lead does not dis-
solve readily, resists

fire and is exceetl-
i n g 1 y difficult t o
change in any way.

Used in paint and
spread on a .surface
exposed to weather.
Sublimed WhUe Lead
chalks slowly, but
does not check, and

Inert, has almost
action on the oil;

therefore prolongs the
life of paint.

Bear in mind that WE
GUARANTEE our Seroco

Ready Mixed House Paint,

listed on pages 528 and 529

of this catalog, to be in every

way a satisfactory paint for

houses, barns, fences (wood
and iron) , for exterior or

interior work. We guaran-

tee it to be a high grade

paint; a perfect preservative.

We guarantee that it will not

peel, chalk, blister or rub off,

and we agree to furnish new
paint free should our Seroco

Paint fail to fully come up
to our guarantee.

TO

A GALLON, ACCORDING TO QUANTITY
is all yuu nee»! pay for the BEST
l>ure paint made. USCCAUSE it in

made in OUR OWN FACTOnT,
sold direct to you witli just one
PROFIT added to actual manufac-
turing: COht.

These ilitistrations are repro-
duced from actual photographs of
surfaces from the panels of the
test feuce illustrated in the middle
of these pages.

White Lead gioun I m i n hi ,cd oil ml
exposed five yeiib It ^ii ^\ itu chLckiup
craclung or peeling but does siiow so m.
chalking, which condition is improved b^

adding the proportion of zinc according i >

our formula.

linseed oil and exposed four years. The fine

checks are characteristic of ()ulck Process
Corroded White Lead. The paint film Is

absolutely lifeless and will not shed water.

A surface painted with strictly pure "Old
Dutch Process" Corroded White Lead grotnul

in pure linseed nil and exposed live years.

Note the checking of this white lead. The
checks are deep and go through to the wood.
The paint film is lifeless and will not sbt-J

Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pages.



r̂ d^ a Gallon in ^Biy A a Gallon in f^£^ a Gallon in ^^ A
r^Vlp 50-Gallon / / /»25-Gallon / ^/> 5-Gallon ^/l /»

U>rl/ Barrels # T^V i-Barrels # >/^l/Kits V_7 i^V

a Gallon in
1-Gallon
Cans

Compounded by
an Expert Chemist
Our Seroco Weatherproof

Mineral Barn Paint is com-
pounded by one of the most
expert paint chemists in the
country and possesses pecul-
iar properties not common in
ordinary barn paint. It is a
high class, unexcelled pre-
servative which we recom-
mend specially for structural
iron work, barns, grain ele-
vators and the like. It is

absolutely weatherproof, hav-
ing been tested under most
trying conditions. It is

acknowledged by all who
know it to be the most dura-
ble preservative of wood. It

is ground to unusual fineness
by the most modern up to
date machinery, both min-
erals and oils being thorough-
ly ground and reground to-
gether. You may use it with
the confidence that it is the
best possible mineral paint on
the market regardless of name,
make or price of other brands.
By paying higher prices else-

where you cannot secure a
better paint. Higher prices
mean larger profits and ex-
penses of middlemen, really a
waste of money to you.

n 26 Paints This Big Bam
A large modern barn like this, painted with our Seroco Weather-

proof Mineral Barn Paint, two coats, for $ll.2€.proof ______
This large barn measuring 30 feet wide by 50 feet lon« and sa

feet in heieht will require
12 gallons for body, 10 gaUons at 79 cents per gallon $7.90

2 gallon3 at 84 cents per gallfin 1-68 Total

2 gallons for trimming at 84 cents per gallon I.C8 $ I I .26

OUR GUARANTEE

Covering Capacity
and Economy of
Seroco Mineral

Bam Paint
One gallon of Seroco

Weatllerproof 31ineral Barn
Paint covers about 250 square
feet of surface two good coats
and in many instances it will
cover 300 square feet and over
two coats depending oa the
condition of the surface. You
cannot malie nor buy a better
paint for finish and wearing
qualities no matter how much
you pay for the paint. It is

therefore by far the most
economical paint to use. Give
this paint a trial on the next
job, you will never regret it

and you take no chances, you
are protected by our guar-
antee.

Free Color Sample
Book

We qnot« prices on six dif-
ferent colors on this page, but
if you prefer to see the actual
colors before ordering we will
be pleased to have you write
and ask for our Paint Color
Sample Book, which will be
mailed free and postpaid at
once.

We gaarantee onr Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn Paint to be composed of the higliest grade ingredients and that no
mineral paint is made. When two coats are applied to old surfaces, or three coats to new wood, it will produce a first class

paint will not peel, blister or rub off. We will furnish new paint free and pay all transportation charges if not as represented.

IMPROVES APPEARANCES, SAVES COSTLY REPAIR WORK
Keep yonr barn, dairy, corn crib, granary or any other building on your premises well painted. It immensely improves appearances, and in

case you ever wish to sell your place it will sell more readily and bring a better price because of the condition of your buildings These
advantages should be apparent to anyone, and the cost of paint for the purpose is a mere trifle. But appearances do not furnish the only reason

for painting. It is absolutely necessary to paint to prevent decay and to save costly repair bills. Neglecting to paint a building has cost

many a man hundreds of times the cost of the painting job, and it is now more urgent than ever because of the high price of lumber and the

increased cost of labor. You can do your own painting with the help of our book on "How to faint, which will be mailed free with our
Paint Color Sample Rook. It tells you all about our paints, how to apply them, what brushes and tools are necessary, and enables you to do
as nice a 1"'' " ^^ticTl pnint<-r. Paint is a ni'ceasary investment, a paving investment, and we otter you tbe best. It is guaranteed.

Prices and List of Colors of

Seroco Weatherproof
Mineral Barn Paint
Slention name of color as well as the catalog number

when ordering.

No. 30H800 Oxide Bed No. 30H830 YeUow
No. 30H810 Lead Color No. 30H850 Maroon
No. 30H820 Dark Gray No. 30H860 Natural

1-Gallon Can

84c

5-Gallon Kit,
per Gallou

79c

25-Gallon
Half Barrel,
per Gallon

74c

50-GaUon
Barrel, per

Gallon

69c
THE KIND OF BRUSHES TO USE WITH BARN PAINT.

For oalrting the walls o( barns, sheds, etc., use a No. 3nH3093 or

No. S0H30S6 wall brush, t or 4% inches in width. For fences use
the same brush but narrower, 3 or .iW indies in width, or No. 30H3076
or No. 30H:;ii;s round paint brusli, size 3-0. For trimming use a
round paiul brusli. No. 30H3076 or No. 30H3078, size 3-0.

Like Flying, But SAFER—a Sears Motorcycle. Write for Motorcycle Catalog.



f^ew Process Mineral Barn Paint
Our Second Quality Mineral Paint

1-GALLON
CAN

58c

5-GALLON KIT,

PER GALLON

A high grade paint is a cheaper paint to use on your buildings than a cheap or low priced
paint. You cannot expect the best wearing materials in a cheap paint, nor can you expect
the manufacturer, the jobber or the paint dealer to sell his paint below cost. When you buy
a low priced paint from the ordinary paint dealer you must remember that there are two
or three profits included in the price you pay for the paint and you can draw your own
conclusions as to the quality of the ingredients used in its manufacture. Such paints are
not worth the labor of putting them on your buildings; they may last about six months or
a year and then you are obliged to repaint.

For years we have been experimenting with different oils and pigments with the object
in view of making a low priced paint that would look well and wear better than many chlap,
worthless, low priced paints that are now on the market. In our New Process Mineral Barn
Paint we have succeeded in making a paint that, while not guaranteed, we claim will wear
longer and look better than any cheap mineral barn paint you can buy on the market at any-
thing like our price. It is manufactured in our own paint factory and we know every
ingredient that it contains; we know that the oil and pigments used in its manufacture are
of better quality than is contained in most of the low priced paints on the market.

Our Guaranteed Seroco Weatherproof Mineral Barn Paint, listed on opposite page, is by
far the cheapest and best paint to use, considering its high quality and wonderful wearing
qualities; the labor of putting on the paint is also an important consideration—you do not
want to be bothered with painting every few years, but if a second quality paint will answer
your purpose, and if you want a paint that will improve the appearance of your buildings

where length of wear is only a sec-
ondary consideration, a paint that
costs but very little and that will

brighten up the buildings and sheds
on your premises for a reasonable
length of time, and where repaint-
ing is done every season or two
anyway to brighten up the sur-
roundings, then order our New
Process Mineral Barn Paint and
we will send you a better paint
than you can buy elsewhere at
anything like our price. Remem-
ber, we manufacture this paint our-
selves, and by purchasing from us
several profits are eliminated.

Colors of New Process Mineral Barn Paint
No. 30H8S0 RED No. 30H882 SLATE No. 30H883 YELLOW No. 30H884 BROWN

PRICES
I
25-GALLON HALF

BARREL,
PER GALLON

55c 53c

50-GALLON
BARREL,

PER GALLON

50c

Seroco Shingle Stain
and Preservative

Our Shingle Stains
are ni.'ide in our own
paint fa<'tory and every
paokag:e leaving our
factory contains full
measure and is guaran-
teed as to quality.
StrouK in color with
the highest preserving
qualities.
Too much stress can-

not be laid on the nece.^-
Hity of preserving your
roof and protecting It

against the elements.
It is iu.st .ns important
to keep your roof in
grood condition as it is

to keep the rest of the
iouse well painted at all times. Don't leave your roof to the mercies of
he rain and sun without any protection, but insure against decay by using
>ur Shingle Stain. Remember, a few dollars spent now may be the means
>( saving a few hundred later on, for new shingles will cost you consider-
ibly more money than the cost of enough stain to protect your roof for
'ears to come. Water will not penetrate shingles coated with our stains,
'endering them practically imuinne from decay.

The prices quoted below are based on the actual manufacturing cost
vith but one percentage of profit added, therefore do not be deceived b.v
>aying a higher price elsewhere. Send us your order; we guarantee satis-
Uttion or money returned. The shingles can be dipped in the stain or it

nay be applied with a brush. When applied with a brush, 1 gallon will
•over about 150 square feet of surface one coat, or 100 square feet two
•oats. When dipped, 2% to 3 gallons will cover 1,000 of the regulation
xl6-ineh shingles. Two-thirds the length of the shingle only need be
lipped.

FURNISHED IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:
No. 30H1181 Moss Green No. 30H1185 Red
No. 30H1183 Dark Slate No. 30H1186 Brown

PRICES FOR ABOVE COLORS.
1-gallon can 67c
5-gallon kit, per gallon G2c
!5-gallon half barrel, per gallon 57c
O-gallon barrel, per gallon 52c

Apply Seroco Shingle Stain with No. ;ioH3084 or No. 30H3086
vail brush, the larger size recommended. See page 545.

Be Sure to Mention Name of Color and Catalog Number.

S. R. Carbolineum
(IMPORTED FROM GERMANY.)

The Greatest Preserver of Wood and the Only
Sure Destroyer of Lice, Mites and Insects
No. 30H1846 S. R. Carbolineum

has been on the market over twenty-
six years and has received the severest
test in its preserving qualities. Tele-
graph poles that were treated years
ago are as good as new today. Thou-
sands of dollars have been saved by its

use. S. R. Carbolineum is recom-
mended for wooden fence posts,
poles, sills, joists, wooden curbings
and steps, trestle work and bridges,
railroad ties, water tanks, silos,

wharves and docks, ships, boats,
barges, dams, plank walks, windmill
and water towers, piles and boats to
keep off the teredo; all wood exposed
to moisture or other cUmatic influ-

ences and insects. If your chicken
house is infested with lice and mites,
give the interior a coat of this preserver; it will kill all lice and
mites and will keep your chicken house free from such pests.
Nearly all railroads use this material for treating ties. Moisture
or insects will have no effect on fence posts that are properly
treated with S. R. Carbolineum.

S. R. Carbolineum is a heavy dark brown oil stain which
impregnates all kinds of wood. It is not explosive or inflam-
mable, nor does it evaporate. It is applied with a brush like
paint, or the posts or timbers may be dipped or immersed in
the liquid. One good heavy coat is enough, as it penetrates very
deeply. A gallon will cover about 250 square feet one coat. Jtist
the material for preventing decay.

No. 30H1946
1-gallon can 86c
5-gallon can, per gallon 71c

10-gallon can, per gallon >. . . .i'.' 69c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon ......r..«rs'jv 61c'

$50.00 to $100.00 SAVED on a Hay Press If You Buy a David Bradley. ©



IVIIXED—
FOR PAINTING FLOORS OF

Kitchens, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Porches and Steps

Seroco Ready Mixed Floor Paint is without a doubt
the very best wearing floor paint manufactured; it is

the result of many years of experimenting and is made
by our own secret formula. It must not be classed with
the many heavy, worthless floor paints offered else-

where, for even though our price is lower the quality
is tmsurpassed. We are so confident that you will

be well pleased with Seroco Floor Paint that we agree
to return your money if you do not find it everything
we represent it to be.

It Makes Old Floors Look Like New
Applied to the floor in the kitchen, the dining Toom

or the bedroom, it will give long and satisfactory

service ; for our fioor paint will stand more foot friction

. and general wear than any other paint; furthermore,
it is easily applied, dries hard and is readily kept
clean. It adds immensely to the appearance of a
room. If your floors are worn and disfigured, we urge
you to give our Seroco Ready Mixed Floor Paint a
trial. An old discolored bedroom floor can be made
clean and sanitary with two or three coats at a very
small expense. After this paint has been applied and becomes dry it is very easily scrubbed
Ad washed without affecting the paint in the sUghtest degree. It is also highly recommended
by us for porch floors, steps and board walks. Its application preserves the wood and will

save many a repair bill.

New or old floors which have not been previously painted reqtiire three coats. One gallon will cover from 300 to 350 square feet

two coats and from 200 to 250 square feet three coats. It will dry in a single night. These are the most attractive colors in which
floor paints come

:

No. 30H500 Oak Color
Ho. 30H5I0 Light Yellow

No. 30H530 Drab

No. 30H540 Lead
No. 30H550 Maroon

No. 30H560 Oxide Red

No. 30H570
No.

French Gray
30H5S0 Dark YeUow

No. 30H590 Floor Green

PRICES FOR ABOVE COLORS
l-quart can m
2-quart can •53
1-gallon can > -Oo

Be sure to mention name of color and catalog number. Use a No. 30H3084 or No. 30H3086 Wall Brush for applying above Seroeo

Floor Paint; 3, 31^ or 4 inches in width recommended. ^_.^^^^^__^^^^^_^_^^^^^^_____^^

S. R. SUBSTITUTE TURPENTINE
This is a perfect sul>stitute of tarpentine when

used for thinning: paints and varnishes. It is

Dt only a perfect substitute but it is better than
the pure spirits of turpentine wlieu used for this
purpose.

S. R. Substitute Turpentine !s free from ben-
zine, will not yellow and is free from stain or
LTrease. It will uut cause paiut to run, crawl or
remain tacky. I'ainters everywhere are making
a iireat saviug by using S. R. Substitute Tur-
pentine in place of the pure turps and we posi-
tively guarantee that the material will not
injure the woodwork on which It is used. There
is absolutely no necessity of paying high prices
for turpentine used by painters and varnishers
when you cau purchase a perfect substitute at
the prices quoted below. Try it. If not as we
say, your money will be returned.

No. 30H3462 S. B. Substitute Turpentine.
•gallon can 46c
-gallon can, per gallon 38c
-gallon can, per gallon 35c
i-gallon barrel, per gallon 30c

WHITE COLD WATER PAINT
This paint comes in powder form

and is ready for use when mixed with
cold water. Recommended for coating
interiors of barns, basements, chicken
bouses, granaries, sheds, factories,

warehouses, summer cottages, etc. It is

a sanitary paint and should be used in

lilace of whitewash, because our Cold
Water Paint cannot readily be rubbed
off when once dry. It Increases the light
in basements, barns, or wherever used.

Applied with a whitewash, kalsomine or wide paint brush or

spraying machine. A 10-pound package will coyer from
600 to 800 square feet

No. 30H2630
White Cold Water Paint. 10-pound package, per

pound 6c
White Cold Water Paint. 25, 50 or 100-pound drums,

per pound o^**
White Cold Water Paint. 200-pound barrels, l^r

pound 4c

534 sEARs,^ROEBucK AND CO. WINDOW SHADES—We Sell Them at Prices Low as Wholesale. THEY'RE O, K.



Neverleak Roof Cement Paint
-J WILL STOP THE LEAKS IN YOUR ROOF I

~1

Neverleak Roof Cement Paint Is the Best Substance Known for Repairing Roofs and Keeping Them in

aood Condition. It Preserves Shingles, Tin, Iron or Felt From the Action of the Elements and Will Make
an Ordinary Roof Last Many Years Longer.

LEAKY ROOFS, EITHER TIN, IRON, COMPO-
SITION FELT OR OLD SHINGLES,

made watertight with our Neverleak Roof Cement Paint.

No other roof paint will do what you can accomplish with
this remarkable paint. It is a combination of oils, gums,
etc., that is more durable than any other paint made for

this particular purpose. You can patch holes with this

material by following our simple directions.

OUR NEVERLEAK ROOF CEMENT PAINT DOES NOT
CONTAIN AN OUNCE OF COAL TAR.

Coal tar products will soften duriner very hot weather, cansingr
them to crawl and expose parts of the roof. Our Neverleak Paint,
after once dry, will not soften during the hottest we.itlier. It is a
heiiTy rublierlilie, waterproof liquid cement that will make an old
roof watertight with one application. In most cases one coat will
be sufficient to stop leaks.

Suitable also for all iron work, bridg:e6, smokestacks, water
tanks, iron pipes, etc., that are exposed to heat, acid, electricity or
the weather. One gallon will cover from 2.50 to 275 square feet
one coat on smooth surfaces. A boy can apply 10 gallons easily in

a day. Full and simple directions on each package; use any flat

or round paiut brush. Made in dark colors. Black and maroon.

50-Gallon Barrel,
per Gallon

b. 30H1910 Black 49c
o. 30H1920 Maroon 65c
KUaranteed to Stop Leaks in Your Roof if Directions Are Followed.

Does Not.

25-GaUon Barrel,
per Gallon



45C Paints Your Buggy With j^erOCO
Buggy and Carriage Paint

A Strictly high yrade paint for buggies.,
carriages, wagons or any kind of vehicle.
Also recommended for automobile bodies
and gears. It Js luade from the beet pig-

buygy paints are unexcelled.
makes a beautUul and durable finish and
no vanUsh reauired. One auart, costing
45 cents, with very little labor will make
a a old buggy look like new. No ex -

nerience necessary ; anyone can apply it.

a3 it comes to you ready for use. While
tliia paint is made expressly for buggies,
etc., it can be used with excellent results
on settles, benches, lawn swings, cb-alra or
any article exposed to the weather. Our
buggy paints are made from the finest
materials It Is possible to obtain. We
cannot afford to use cheap materials be-
cause we want your future orders, also
the orders from your friends and neigh-
bors. Manufacturing the paint ourselves
enables us to use the very best materials
and Sim be able to



Bronze Powders.
No. 30H2 1 90 Gold

Bronzo Powder. A good
quality for general use. When
ordering do not fail to men-

gold; Roman gold. Use In

the proportion of 6 ounces
of bron?* to 1 pint of
banana liquid.

Price, per pound 75c
Per 2-ounce package.. 12c
No. 30H2I92 Gold

Bronze Powder. Finest qual-
ity. Will go further than any
other. When ordering do not

to mention shade de-

^ _ ^_ rich gold; Roman gold.

In the proportion of 6 ounces of bronze to 1 pint of

lana liquid. , _
?rlce. per pound, 95c; per 2-ounce package i oc

«o. 30H2I94 Aluminum or Silver Powder. Fine qunl-

for general use. Nothing better on the market. Use In the

iportion of 4 ounces of powder to 1 pint of banana liquid.

.'rice, per pound, $1.05; per 2-ounce package 18c

Mo. 30H2 I 96 Diamond Dust. For decorating cards,

icywork, etc. Make your o^vn birthday and New Tear
ds. Price, per 4-ounce package I 5c

ed: Light or pale gold: medlun

inana Liquid for Mixing Gold, Aluminum
and Other Bronzes

No. 30H2 166 BestBanan
quid for mixiug with bronze pov

IB. Weatberproot and durable.

3-ounce can
l-plnt can
1-quart can

Special Household Brush.
No. 3OH3024

Soft Hair Brush tpe-
cjally made for house-
hoid use. For bronz-
ing picture frames,

-brae, small articles of furniture, chandeliers, etc. Nickel
4ed ferrule. Price

.

Sapolin Decorative E:

for all decorative worit; Is ready
^xed, can be applied on anything
1 eTerything, any kind of fuml-
e. Iron beds, shelves, wickerwork.
3y carriages, clocks, etc, A small

1 is sufficient for an ordinary iron

I and will make It look Uke new.
lien ordering be sure to mention
lOr wanted. Apply with a var-

Ih brush. 1 or 1*^ Inches In width.
. 3083034 or No. 30H3036 will do
|)d work. For painting very small
Idee, use a sash tool. No. 30H3072
iNo. 30H3073.

No.
>H2I30 White
)H2l3t Pink
)H2I32 Light Blue
)H2 133 Light Green
)H2 134 Lemon Yellow
>H2I36 Cardinal Red
)H2I37 Brown

No.
30H2I38
30H2I39 Dark Green

30H2 140 Gloss Black

nali
.idrge '

30H2I4I Dull Black

30H2I42 Rose

30H2I43 Violet

about i^-plnt. Price 20c
about l-plnt. Price 35c

Bath Tub Enamel.
No. 30H2170 WbiteBath

Tub Enamel, Liquid Porce-
lain. A common iron tub
coated with this preparation
will have a beautiful appear-
ance. Apply with a good
varnish brush. No. 30H30.'f6,

IV2 inches in width, is recom-
mended.
Per can, about % pint. 28c
Per can. about 1 pint.SQc

Wire Screen Enamel.
IJreen or Blaclc
ire Screen En-
lel. Ready for
e and easily sp-
ied ; does not
o g meshes of
reens. and one
at gives to old
sty screens a
•h, brilliant and
itlng finish. Ap-
y with a varnish
ush, 1 or 1'

chea wide. t->

re to mention
me of color an^l

taioB number.
No. 30H2175
No. 30H2176 Black.
l-piiit (an, 24c; Vi-plnt can «0.14
l-i|U;irt can, 44c; i -gallon can 1.55

Oval Varnish Brush.

N0.30H3047
TblH is a regular
2.5-cent brush
which we arc
selling for 18
rents. A snlen-

fl brush for applviiig Screen Enamel and Stove
pc Enamel. Length of bristles, 2% Inches;

Sapolin Stove Pipe Enamel.
No. 30H2180 Sapolin Stove

Pipe Enamel. Especially pre-
pared for use on stove pipes,
stoves, furnaces, grates, steam
and water pipes, boilers, smoke-
stacks, garden tools, iron fences,
brackets, etc. One coat produces
a brilliant black finish; very
elastic. Will not crack, chip,
peel or burn off. Ready for
instant use.
Per can, about V) pint $0.15
Per can, about 1 pint... .26
Per 1-gallon can 1 .60

Ebony Stove Pipe Enamel.
No. 30H2I82 A splendid en

for covering stove pipes, smokestacks,

iron fences, garden tools, boilers,

naces, steam pipes, radiators,
liods. etc. Will not peel or bun
like some enamels, and produces a jet

black anish. Dries in tour to sii

hours. Put up In neat lithographed
friction top cans. Apply with a 1 or
11^ -inch flat varnish brush (see Na.
30H3034 or No. 30H3030).

%-plnt can I 2c
l-plnt can 20«
1-qu.Trt can 35c

Linseed Oil Putty.

No. 30H2205 Guaranteed
strictly pure. Will not crum-
ble or crack. This is not the
cheap marble dust putty that
can be bought at from 1 to 2
cents a pound.

4-lb. sealed can, per lb..4V4c
10-lb. sealed can, per lb.. 4c
20-lb. sealed can, per Ib..3V4c

Glaziers' Points.
No. 30H2208 2inc Glaziers' Points, for

fastening glass In sash. We can fumlah sizes 1,

2 and 3. The illustration herewith la the actual

size of No. 3. Nos. 1 and 2 are larger. State

size wanted. Vi-pound paper 3c

White Lead and Combination White.
SPECIAL NOTICE—The following brands are put up in

heavy steel kegs. The old style wood kegs absorb the oil in the
lead while the lead in steel kegs retains ail the oil. These
Itegs are seamless. All sizes excepting the 100-pound kegs have

nay be used for iety of pur

No. 30H22IO Fulton Brand
Combination White. Not as white as
our Seroco Combination Painters'
Wlilte. It Ifl a better white than you
can get at anything like our price

.51/2'

12H -pound kegs, per pound
No. 30iH22)4 This Seroco Com.

bination Painters' White will cover
better and wear longer than the best

and purest white lead on the market.
It is a combination of lead. zinc,

barytes and otiier Ingredients that
will give you a better paint when

mljted with linseed oil than the beat white lead that you can
buy. We cannot afford to offer a material that will not give

the best of satisfacUon. Seroco Painters* White has stood the

test, we know what It contains and what it will do. Put up
In steel kegs.

100-pound kegs, per pound 60
50-pound kegs, per pound S'/aO

25-pound kegs, per pound 7c
12V2-pound kegs, per pound 7/20
5-pound cans, per pound - 9c

No. 30H22 I 6 Strictly Pure White Lead. Ground In re-

fined llDseed oil. We make this lead ourselves, therefore we
can vouch for Its purity. All kegs guaranteed full weight.

Put up in steel kegs.
100-pound kegs, per pound 2'^°
50-pound kegs, per pound 8c
25-pound kegs, per pound 8c
12\i>-pound kegs, per pound ,0
1-pound can I 2c

The Seroco Colors in Oil.

These colors are used by the painter

(or coloring or tinting when mixing his

own paint. Dark shades of paint can-
not be made with these colors: they
are only Intended for making light

tints. Ground In pure linseed oU.
strong and permanent. Put up In 1

and 5-pouihI ctn?
No. 30H2230
No. 30H223I
No. 30H2232
No. 30H2233
No. 30H2235
No. 30H2236
No. 30H2237
No. 30H2240
No. 30H224I
No. 30H2242
No. 30H2243
No. 30H2244
No. 30H2248
No. 30H2249
No. 3QH2263
No. 30H22S4
No. 30H2255
No. 30H2256
No. 30H2257
No. 30H2258
No. 30H2259
No. 30H2262
No. 30H2263
No. 30H2264
No. 30H226S

All of above cole

of 1 cent a pound.

Graining Colors in Oil.
These colors come in paste form and are prepared for use by

mixing one pound of the graining color with one pint of liquid;
the liquid Is made up of one-third linseed oil and two-thirds
turpentine or, benzine. Put up in 1 and 5-pound cans.

Per Lb.
No. 30H2268 Light Oak Graining 1 00
No. 30H2269 Dark Oak Graining . . . i Oo
No. 3QH2270 Antique Oak Graining |0o
No. 30H227I Walnut Graining | Qo
No. 30H2272 Cherry Graining I Oo
No. 30H2273 IWahogany Graining | Qo

Pure French Ochre in Oil.

English Venetian Red in Oil.
No. 30H2282 English Venetian Red. 12>i and 25-pound

ans. Price, per pound 4a

White Ochre in Oil.

^inc m Oil.

No. 30hi2286 Pure French Zinc in Oil. 12i,i and 25-
pound cans. Price, per pound | Oo

No. 30H2287 Pure French Zinc in Oil. 1 and 5-pound
cans. Price, per pound | 2o

No. 30H2288 Zinc in Oil, American snow white. 12^
and 25-pound pails. Price, per pound 7o

Pure Graphite Paint Paste.
No. 30H2292 To l2'/2

pounds (l-gailon) paste, add 3
gallons boiled oil, making 4 gal-

lons of pure graphite paint,
ready (or use. Will cover over
500 square feet smooth metal per
gallon. Win not crack, blister or
peel off; is not affected by heat
or cold, smoke, steajn, moisture,
acids, alkali or brine, or by cli-

matic changes. For use on roofs,

stacks, boilers, bridges or struc-
tural iron of any kind. Tliis

paint la manufactured from pure
graphite and absolutely pure lin-

seed oil. Is a dark slate colo,-.

5-pound can $0.40
12H-Pound can 85
25-Dound can I .60

Liquid Weatherproof Canvas Coating.
No. 30H2297 The greatest

waterproof preparation for cotton
duck. .\ coat of this material
applied on cotton duck or canvas

aterproof. The
be folded without the

of cracking: it acts like

arpauUns. awnings
fact, it can be appUed to any-
thing made of cotton or canvas
duck and make it absolutdy
waterproof. Five gallons will
cover an ordinary haystack cover.

1-gallon can 6O0
alien can, per gallon.. 5O0

10-gallo: per gallon. .480

Oil Stain.
Perfect Imitation of

natural wood, cherry*
rosewood, mahogany,
walnut, light oak, dark
oak, antique oak. For
staining interior wood-
work or any work not
finished. This stain can-
not be applied over var-
nished or painted sur-
faces. One or two coats
of varnish applied over
it will produce a fine
finish. No. 30H2716, No. 30H2-1S, No. 30H2710 or
No. 30H2711 Varnish may be used in connection
with these stains, .ipply with a varnish brush.
Don't forget to state color wanted.
No. 30H2300 Light Oak.

Dark Oak.
Antique Oaic.

Walnut.
Xahngany.
Rosewood.

Unlading Bed 28o
English ~ *~-

English
Scarlet Vci

Pink l7o

Light.Yellow.
Chrome Yellow. Medil
Chrome Yellow, Orange IE
Yellow Ochre 3

lishod in 25-pound cam at a reduotit
t forget to state color wanted.

No. 30H2301
No. 30H2302
No. 30H2303
No. 30H2304
No. 30H2305
No. 30H2306
1-pint can fO. 19
l-quart can 34
in-gallon can 66
1-gallon can | .24

Varnish Stain.
Stain and varnish used separately, on

work, produce a better finish than
arnlsh stain, but for refinlshing painted

r varnished surfaces, such as old fuml-
' ture, painted or varnished woodwork,

lish stain Is recommended. It

stains and varnishes In one operation.

Dries hard with a fine luster. Furnished
the following natural wood colors:

, Cherry, rosewood, mahogany, walnut,

light oak. dark oak. '
' ..---.

• to I

ish bn

_ iig a color it Is necessary that
the color selected be of a similar shade to

the old Bnlsh: (or Instance, a piece of furniture finished In

mahogany cannot be rclinished in light oak by applying the
The varnish stain In

No
be of a dark color, either mahoga

30H23IO
30H23I

I

30H23I2
30H23i3

l-plnt can

30H23I4
30H23I5
30H23I6

Walnut

Mahogany
Rosewood

U-SO-NA Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges, "The Stove That Leads Them All.'



Whitewashing and Spraying Machine
It WhiteTv^a&hes, Sprays Sheep and Cattle, and

Does Many Other Useful Things
VAIT f*kW ACCADn ^^ ^ witboat this machine for so low a price
lUU CAP! I ArrUKU as S5.90. send us your order today and we
will ship you the machine promptly and guarantee to satisfy you in
every way or you may return it to us at our expense and we will return
Tour money, including freij^ht charges.

IT DOES WHITEWASHING BETTER THAN WITH BRUSHES,
simply because it forces whlten-asb into comers and crevicen where disease
germs lodge and which cannot be reached with brushes. In whitewashing
chicken houses infested with lice, you can do the work from a door or
window, thus aroidinfr the discomfort of being covered with chicken lice
and dirt from head to foot.

FOR SPRAYING SHEEP AND CATTLE IT CAN'T BE BEATEN,
as it forces the liquid thron^h to the hide where yoa really want it. No
other sprayer or machiue will do the work with so little labor; and for
the many other purposes for which it is intendeil, it is a wonder. After
yoa have given this machine a trial yoa would not part with it if yoa could
not g:et another.

THE MACHINE IS SIMPLE AND EASY TO OPERATE. c'anM"^!
moved instantly and thus occupy little space. It can be conveniently carried
on cars, in buggies, etc. It is always ready, nothing to take apart or
attach, and with a bucket of water you are ready to throw a 30-foot stream
any time.

EmiIDMrMT fAMCICTC AC " 6-foot wrought iron spray pipe with
CVtUlrMbn 1 CUnololS Ur H-inch brass shutoff cock and brass spray
nozzle, extra brass nozzle for straight stream work, iron follower wrench
(used for tightening plunger ring in bottom pump cylinder), rubber suction
hose with screen attachment ana 8 feet of J^-inch special high pressure
rubber discharge hose. Shipping weight, 40 pounds; net weight. 30 pounds.

Here Are Some of the Many Things You
Can Do With It:

You can whitewash chicken houses, bams, sheds, warehouses, base-
ments, factories, etc.; wash buggies, outside windows, porches, side-

walks, outside walls of buildings, wash the feet of yotir horses
and cattle, etc.

IT DOES ANT ONE OF THUSE THINGS WITH EQCAZ, EASE AND DOES IT WELL.

No. 30H2382 Handy Whitewashing and Spraying Machine. Price, complete .

.

SEROGO DRY COLORS
^^,-r41J!ltL''^-!». ^'Jr.*.

The following dry colors are
^iji!^n]iWip nsed for tinting kalsomines,
/yW'mPyiTj^^ making graining colors and
)/ft6BMTl''vWlrti\ other purposes. Sonae use
liW; rViiY «' ' WBllflB! l^^i^se dry colors for painting
\\[/i''^y^l\j^ IJllHSMMi purposes by mix Ins th^m
vlV© LOPi/ft^a@^ with linseed oil. This we do
xffM

i jjial^HBS^ ^^^ recon] mend unless the
^^^fe=b^^^^^^^ mixture is put through a paint

mill, as you will have nothing but a coarse mii:ture which is not
flt for anytliing. If a mineral paint is desired at a low price you
will piofli by puj-chasing the Seroco Wealherpr*'of Mineral Barn
Paint ; then yoU will have a substantia! paint, a paint that will wear
much longer. Uierefore cheapest in the end

BUI.. SO and lOO-lb. Less,

per lb. drtiflis, per [fe. per III.

No. 30H2335 Yellow Ro-
cheUe Ochre, 4.50 lbs. in barrel ^c 2c 3c
N0.30H2336 imported

Yellow Ochre, strong in color,
400 pounds in barrel 3%c 4%c 6c

No. 30H2337 Oxide Red,
336 pounds in barrel ... 2V4c 3V4c 5c
N0.30H2338 American

Venetian Red. 3.")0 lbs. In barrel %c 1 %c 3c
N0.30H2339 Imperial

Englisb Venetiaa Red, 336 lbs.
In barrel 1 %e 2%'C 3c

No. 30H2340 White Wood
rlller. 540 pounds In barrel. .. . 1c 2c 3c
N0.30H2341 Prince's

Brown Mineral. 350 lbs. In bbl. 1 %c 2c 3e
No. 30H2342 White

Ochre. 5r)0 pounds in barrel ... . 1c 2c 3c
N0.30H2343 Lampblack,

Germantown. 50 lbs. in barrel. . 9c 10c
No. 30H2344 Burnt Tur-

key I'ml.er. 250 lbs. in barrel . . 3M:C 4%c 6c
No. 30H2345 BawTurkey

Umber. 300 pounds in barrel... 314c 4%c 6c
No. 30H2346 Burnt Ital-

ian Sienna. ,325 lbs. In barrel . . . 4Vic 5c 6c
No. 30H2347 Red Lead.

guar.iutced pure, 100-lb. kegs . . 8c 1 Oc
No. 30H2348 Raw Italian

Sienna. '. lO lbs. in barrel 4%c 5c 6c
No. 30H2349 Chrome

Green. Medium. Best Quality 6Vic 9c
N0.30H2350 Chrome

Yellow. Lemon. Fine Quality .... 8c 1 0c
No. 30H2351 Chrome Yel-

low. Oranse 8c 1 0c
No. 30H2358 Ultramarine

Blue 7c 9c
Plaster Paris.

THii it tile best wlilte dentil Plaster Paris and ,<ihnuld not he con-
fused with the cheaper grayish material offered at a cheaper price.

No. 30H2359 Price, per barrel of about 2011 pouads <2.80
50-pound arum 90
5-pounfl carton 12

Whiting.
No. 30H2360 Extra Gilders' Wbitlns;, fine qual-

ity bolted. Barrels, about 310 pounds, per pound, 1c
Less quantity, per pound 2c

Limeproof Colors for Tinting Kelsomlne and
Whitewash.

A small quantity will tint a large bucket of kalsomine or
whitewash.

No. 30H2362 Limeproof Green, per pound . .9c
No. 30H2363 Limeproof Blue, per pound .. . 9c
No. 30H2364 Limeproof Red, per pound 9c
No. 30H2365 Limeproof Yellow, per pound, 9c

CEMENT COLORS
^^''Tn^^r^^^^^^^^ coloring: cement blocks, briek
5'V \ \-V\ ""^ concrete work. Guaran-

// I FM F NT \ « V \ teed permanent and the strongest
» V^ci itiMi ;i

I I
folorsmade. No. 30H2390 Red

\l ^ „<i -ii-jj—i I 0.\ide will produce a medium
^^Pi.pi'A ^yf/^'jf'iy shade, about 15 pounds required
^^Zf^i^j^^Wj^^^^r to 100 pounds cement. No.
^^==^^^8^*^ 30H2391 Red Oxide is a very

strong red of ^erv brilliant color, about 12 pounds required
to 100 pounds cement. No. 30H2392 Extra Red Oxide
IS the brightest and hghtest red made, about 10 pounds
required to 100 pounds cement. No. 30H2393 Brown
Mineral will produce a deep rich brown color, about 20
pounds required to 100 pounds cement. No, 30H2394
Yellow Oxide is a good strong domestic yellow, about 15
pounds required to 100 pounds cement. No. 30H2395
Extra Yellow Oxide is used for making light and dark
color cement brick, can be varied and deepened by the
addition of red. about 15 pounds required to 100 pounds
cement. No. 30H2396 Black is the strongest black known
and absolutely permanent, about 2^ pounds reqtiired to
100 pounds cement.

Bbl.. 100 Less.
per lb. lbs. per lb.

N0.3OH239O Eea Oxide.
325-pound barrels 2c 2%c 3c
N0.3OH2391 Red Oxide.

600-pound barrels 3Hc 3%c 4c
N0.3OH2392 Extra Red,

400-pound barrels 9c 9%c 1 0c
No. 30H2393 Brown Min-

eral, 300-round barrels 2c 2%c 3c
No. 30H2394 Yellow Oxide,

.3.50pound barrels 1 ^^ 2c 2V4«

No. 30H2395 Extra Yellow,
350-pound barrels 2yzC 3c 3%c

No. 30H2396 Black, 30- lb.
barrels 15c .... 18c

OUR JUMBO
WHITEWASHING

AND

SPRAYING MACHINE

THIS MACHINE suitable for larel

factories, fruit farms, nurseryniei
and large stoclt farms. For white
washing, its capacity Is equal t<

work of fifteen men with brushes. I

la a powerful sprayer, constructed
the very best innteritil and gnar.t

teed to do excellent work. Equl.
ment consists of 3-foot spray plp'

complete with K-inch cock and spraj
nozzle, one extra spray tip, 200-pouui
pressure gauge, special galvanizec
sieve, follower wrench, one lengtl
of 1-inch suction hose and 10 feet o
M.-inch special high pressure dis
charge hose. Shliiping weight,
pounds.
No. 30H23S4 Jumli* Wbitewashing 1.

Spraying Machine. $15.8!'omnlete . ,

ECONOMY CHIEF—The Cream Separator That Saves You $25.00 to $45.00.



STENCILS
THESE STENCILS ARE MADE OF HEAVY OILED PAPER
AND ARE USED FOR MAKING BORDERS. BINDERS.
PANEL BORDERS AND CENTERPIECES ON KALSO-
MINED. PAINTED AND FRESCOED WALLS.
They are also used for making the tame decorations on

lain wall pap^r. For the stencil color on kalsomlned.
reacoed or papered walls use kalsomlDe of a bnnnonlzlng
olor, to which add an ounce or leas, according to quality.

f dry lampblack (use No. 30H2343 Lampblack). For aten-
illng on painted walls prepare the stencil paints as fol-

ows: lake a quart or one-half gallon of the body paint
nd allow it to settle, pour off all of the oil and some of the
aint. then add turpentine to the heavy material at the bot-

om of tlie can and stir thoroughly. It Is then ready to use.

Vbere stencils are to be used for kaJsomlne stenciling it Is

,ece8sary that the stencils be ^veo a light coat of shellac
efore using. Coat both aides uf Bteuclla; ^ pint will coat
rom four to six stencils. For oil paints or oil colors it is

ot necessary to shellac stencils. To convey a better idea of

he desltoi, some of the Illustrations show more than one
epellUun of the stencil. Corner No. 423 is deslened to
ttach to Border No. 422, hut may be used separately as a
rop border or as a centerpiece by repeating four times
ruund a central point. Corner No. 425 matches Border
Jo. 424. and can be used in a number of ways. No. 413
an be repeated as a border or by swinging it around In a
Ircle will make a very handsome centerpiece.

Stencils sent ai ordered cannot be returned.
VHEN ORDERING, MENTION CATALOG NUMBER AND

NUMBER OF STENCIL WANTED.

N0 4I9 WIDTH I2'J

N0420 WIDTH VA'Jt STg^M^^ggg
MO 421. WIDTH Syfe'J

W9423 39« N0422 WIDTH S'J* N9424WiDra3li! M942S 33<

9'i!x9U* 27« 24« 7'J! x 7'J*

MR A COMPLETE LINE OF STENCILS SEND FOR OUR
PAINT SAMPLE BOOK.

No.



SEROGO
HOUSEandCARRIAGE

Let Us Have a Trial Order. It Will Cost You Nothing Should It Fail to Give Satisfaction
The> following Tarnishes are made by one of the largest and best Tarnish mannfactnrers in tliis country. The very same rarnisbes are sold under

the manufncturer's brands at from, 50 cents to ^1.50 per gallon higher than the prices we are qnoting. We gnarantee every ounce of our varnishes,
and no matter how costly the job, we guarantee satisfaction or money returned. Our varnishes will cover about 600 square feet per gallon, one coat, on
new filled oak wood and about 400 square feet on soft pine wood.

Seroco Extra Light Hard Oil Finish.
No. 30H27 1 An nxceptionaMy light hard oil finish

deilflaed for finishing all kinds M interior woodworlc preserves
the natural grain and color of the wood; works freely ajid
dries In about 24 hours with an elegant gloss.
5 Gallons 1 Gallon hi Gallon Quart Pint
$5.SO $ 1 .20 73c 38c 22c

Seroco No. 1 Hard Oil Finish.
No. 30H27I I Splendidly adapted for general interior

woodwork. Is pale, fre« flowing and durable and possesses a
full and substantial body. Dries free from dust in two to
three hours.
5 Gallons 1 Gallon % Gallon Quart Pint
$4.00 95c 55c 32c l9o

Seroco Furniture Varnish.
No. 30H27I4 This varni&h may be used to brighten up

worn and lutterless furniture of every description. It dries
over nlglit and imparts a fine gloss finish. For general repair
work in the hnusehold, on articles in daily use that must be
fliUahed hurriedly, this material is recommended.
5 GaUons 1 Gallon ^ GaUon Quart Pint
$3.75 85c S 3 c 32o I9c

Seroco Extra Furniture Varnish.
No. 30H27 1 5 An extra fine varnish which is used by

high grade furniture manufacturers; very tough and dries hard
with a high gloss which can be rubbed and polished. Becom-
mended for tirst class furniture finishing.
5 GaUons 1 Gallon V2 Gallon Quart Pint
$6.00 $1.30 75c 430 24c

Seroco Cabinet Finish.
No. 30H27I6 This varnish is designed for highest grade

Interior woodwork that it to be rubbed and polished; also
gives a beautiful finish when left in tiie gloss. Is exceptionally
rich and lustrous and on account of its elasticity is extremely
durable. Dries free from dust in three to four hours and
sufDcIently bard for rubbing in forty-eight hours.

H GaUon
75c

Pint
230

Seroco Interior Varnish.
No. 30H27 i 8 An excellent varnish for use on all

ordinary woodwork, furniture or over graibing. Produces a
nne gioBs and gives a lasting finish. Dries In about twenty-
four hours. _
5 Gallons 1 GaUon % Gallon Quart Pmt
$5.50 $1.20 TOO 40c 23c

Seroco Interior Spar Varnish.
No. 30M27I9 Specially adapted for finishing highest

class interior woodwork that is to be left in the gloss; may.
howcTer, be rubbed if desired. Eiceedingiy pale, free working
and durable. i>ries hard in two to three days.
5 Gallons 1 GaUon % GaUon Quart Pint

$8.25 $1.75 97c S3o 30c

Seroco Church and School Seat Varnish.
No. 30H272I An extremely hard drying and durable

article prepared especially for use on church and school seats.

It wUl not soften up under heat of the body. Dries dust free

in five to six hours and hardens In forty-elEht hours.
5 GaUons 1 Gallon hz GaUon Quart Pint
$8.50 $1.80 $1.00 550 310

Seroco Outside Spar Varnish.
No. 30H2722 F'or finishing all kinds of exposed sur-

faces, such as outside doors, vestibules and store fronts.

It is also especially recommended for finishing inside blinds
and the n-oodwork in bathrooms and on sinks, where a very
elastic and durable varnish should be employed.
5 GaUons 1 GaUon ^ Gallon Quart Pint
$9.25 $1.95 $1 .08 590 33o

Seroco White Damar Varnish.
No. 30H2724 Made from imported Batavia gum. For

flnislilug over any enameled surfaces, white or ivory, with-
out producing discoloration. It may also be used with ex-
cellent satisfaction on fine waU paper hangings or on deU-
cately tinted painted walls. Is of good body and dries weU.
5 Gailonf: 1 Gallon ^ Gallon Quart Pint
$6.50 $1.40 78c 42c 24c

Seroco Black Asphaltum.
No. 30H2726 For finishing all kinds of castings, smoke-

stacks, stove pipes, fenders, coal hods, iron work of agricultural
implements, etc. It produces a jet black, brUliant finish and
absolutely prevents rust or corrosion. It is heavy in body and
quick drying.
5 GaUona 1 GaUon ^^ Gallon Quart Pint
$2.50 60c 4pc 22c | 3c

Seroco Turpentine Japan Dryer.
No. 30H2728 A first class house painters' japan, depend-

able in an kinds of weather. A good binder and a sure and
quick dryer. It contains no acids and wiU not cause the
paint with which it is mixed to burn, blister, crack, chalk or
peel. It mixes readily with oU and does not detract from the
elasticity of the paint,
5 GaUons I GaUon 1. Gallon Quart Pint
$3.50 80c 50c 30c IJr

Gloss Oil.
No. 30H2732 Gloss Oil is composed of rosin and ben.

fine. It is used for sizing plastered walls before kalsomining
and for otlier slmUar work.

5 Gallons 1 GaUon
$1 ,50 40c

FINE CARRIAGE VARNISHES.

Seroco Wearing Body
Varnish.

No, 30H2740 A brntlant dura-
ble and elastic varnish for finishing
carriage and buggy bodies. It works
and flows with surprising freedom and
may be used on the largest surfaces.
sQch as carriage bodies, with the greatest
safety and satisfaction. It Is very pale

dust In twelre to sixteen hours and
hardens properly in from two to three
days.

1 GaUon % GaUon Quart Pint
$2.80 $1.47 78c 42o

Seroco One-Coat Coach.
No. 30H2752 A splendid varnish for sencat repair

work. On carriagea, when work is simply dull or lusterless,

otherwise in good condition, one coat of this varnish on the
entire vehicle wUl produce a finisli practicaUy equal to a new
job. It is Ught In color, elastic, brilliant and durable. I>ries

free from dust in about twelve hours and hardens to admit
the use of the vehicle in about three days.
1 GaUon % GaUon Quart Pint

$2.50 $1.35 720 38o

Seroco Wagon and Implement Varnish.
No. 30H2754 For agricultural implements, wagons, fltc.

A good varnish for general outside work, has a good body.
a fine luster and is light in color and wears well. Dries in
about ten to fourteen hours.
1 GaUon H GaUon Quart Pint

$1.45 83c 46e 25e

Denatured Alcohol Orange Shellac.
No. 30H2760 Pure orange ihellae in denatured alcohol.

The best first coater for furniture, woodwork or any surfaw
that is to be finished in varnish, excepting floors. Shella(
dries in from two to four hours, so that In using It you aav

conaiderablB time in finishing the job. Liquid wood fillers ai

nothing more than cheap rosin varnishes, therefore we do nc

recommend their use. Shellac is the best first coater, in fac
all piano and high grade wood finishers use shellac for flrsi

coating. Orange sheUac will give the wood an oak color.

White shella« Is used where

1 GaUon
$l.40

% GaUoi
78c

Qtmrt
42c

Pini
24*

Denatured Alcohol White SheUac.
No. 30H2762 White Shellac. Guaranteed Pure. ,

1 Gallon H Gallon Quart Pmi
$1.55 83c 45c

Seroco Knot Killer.
No. 30H2764 Especially prepared for coating knots and

sappy itreaki before palntlno- It will do the wort as weU a;

the pur« ab^lac, although very much lower in price.

1 Gallon '^ Gallon Quart
$1.25 72c 42c

Denatured Alcohol.

No. 30H2766 For use Is alcohol
lamps, alcohol stoves and other utensils that
are made for burning alcohol. This alcohol
has been denatured, not to be used for
medicinal purposes, in accordance with the
law, so that it can only be used as a solvent
or for beating and lighting purposes.

1-galloQ can $0.68
S-gallon can 3.00

Seroco Durable Floor Varnish

For Finishing all Kinds of Wood Floors.

No. 30H2 7 20 Ton need not pay $!8.50 to $3.00 a gallon for a f

varnish that is offered you uuder a fancy name when yon can secure from us

a varnish that we guarautee is equal to or better than any of the fancj
varnishes on the market, at the remarkably low price of $1.70 a gallon.

A good floor varnish must first wear well; second, have a good body an<
luster and retain the latter; and third, dry quickly so the floor can be used iz

the shortest possible time after the varnish is applied. Our Seroco Durabl(
Floor Varnish has all three of these valuable and desirable qualities. This is (

waterproof varnish that will withstand the severe wear the floor receives, th(

constant scrapiug of heels, the moving of heavy furniture, etc. You can dent
the varnislied wood, but you cannot break, blister or peel the varnish. One
gallon will cover approximately 600 square feet on oak and 400 square feet ou
soft pine floors one coat. Anyone can apply this varnish and a good glossy
surface guaranteed.

5 Gallons 1 Gallon % Gallon Quart Pint

¥8.00 ¥1 .70 95c 53c 29«

Chinese Gloss Lacquer
We Want You and Your Friends to Know All About Chinese Gloss Lacquer^ the Nev

Wood Finish That Will Make Old Furniture Look Just Like New.

Tltis is without doubt the most wonderful wood finish ever produced, wonderful because It sur-

Twisses in brilliancT of colors and lasting qualities any wood finish heretofore sold for a similar pur-
pose. It is so easily applied that the roost inexperienced can use it, and_lt^ is offered at a price "offered

malie old and scratched pieces of frirniture tust as good
nese Gloss Lacquer applied to an old table, chair, dresser

other article of furniture will make it look like new; when applied to woodworii, wainsLotiup, doors
and window sash it gives them renewed li^rht and beauty. Pest of all, this heautifid new finish, our
Chinese Gloss Lacquer, cao be applied by any housewife, and the finished work will be just as satisfactory,

just as rich and beautiful as if it had been done by an expert painter or a cabinet finisher. Indeed, the

„ .test merit of Chinese Gloss Lacq
ling to produce the verj" finest result;

the purchaser, just open the can, pour
of furniture

with the can. ant
be ready for use.

Apply Chinese Gloss Lacquer with
used: Nos. 30H3028. 30H3034. 30H3036,

quality—tliat it does not require expert ha
I is put up by U3 reedy for use; nothing Is to be added by
Uttle of the liquid In a saucer or cup aud brush it on the

the woodwork you wish to decorate, following the very simple directions we send
twenty-four hours' time the newly finished piece of furniture or woodwork will

a flat varnish brush. Any of the foUowiog brushes may be
1 1/2 and 2'/3 inches in width. See page 544.

CHINESE GLOSS LACQUER IS MADE IN THE FOLLOWING COLORS:

No. 30H2690 Light Oak
No. 30H269I Dark Oak.
No. 30H2692 Mahogany

No. 30H2693 Cherry
No. 30H2694 Walnut

I

No. 30H2696 Natural

30H2697 Ground Color

Always order by number and name color wanted.

Prices for Chinese Gloss Laequer:

5 Gallons 1 Gallon

If you want to see
send for our Paint
Book.

$9.00 $1.90 57c 32c

10 to 15 of Your Hard Earned Dollars SAVED by Buying a U-SO-NA Range.



5ER0C0 ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES
The foUowini; materiaU fur Interior BnishlnK are Intended for new I market regardless of pricp; for Instance, some white enamels sell as hlph

nod and recommended to the painter or contractor who is called upon to as $6.00 a gallon, but the quality is not a particle better than our fepecial
"

, _._ ^^._ _,— „* .itnt-^^i^t rt«««„-n.,« t^^ fi^nhn-a^ta^ «,T»onifi/>ntirtna T)i*ifl<i I White Juterlor Enamel. Your money returned if you do not find these
rnish this class o( dSterial according to architects' specifications. These
)0d8 will stand comifilrisoii with any of the well known brands on the t'oods the finest that can be made.

Seroco Architectural Wood Stains.

We guarantee these
ains to be the best that
in be madew They are

tended for staining' in-

rior woodwork of new
uildlngs. Architects'
)eclflcatlons usually
dl for certain brands of

ain, but you are safe
using our stains since

lere are no better stains
1 the market and best
isults are guaranteed or
oney returned.

No. 30H2644
ain.

No. 30H2646 Pollard Oak OU Stain

No. 30H2647 Golden Oak Oil Stain

No. 30H2648 Mahogany Oil Stain for

iroh only
Pint Quart Gallon

Price, each 32c 57c ¥1.90

Weathered Oak Oil

Special Interior White Enamel.

This is the whitest and longest
wearing enamel for interior wood-
work that can be made regardless of
price, and no matter what the brand
or make of enamel that is specified or
offered to you it cannot give better
results. Our Special Interior White
Enamel works freely under the
brush, is quick drying, combining
elasticity, hardness and durability,
and will not turn yellow.' Directions
for three-coat work ; Apjily one
coat of White Enamel Undercoat
direct to the wood ; allow forty-
eight hours for drying. Sandpaper
lightly with No. 00 sandpaper and
apply the second coat of half Under-
coat and half Special Interior White
Enamel. Allow forty-eight hours for drying, sandpaper
lightly with No. 00 sandpaper and apply a coat of
Special Interior White Enamel, full body.

No. 30H2652 Special Interior White Enamel.
Quart % Gallon Gallon

Price ?].10 ?2.10 *4.00
No. 30H2654 Undercoat.
Price 55 .98 1.75

Seroco Paste Wood Filler.

All open grained hard-
wood, such as oak, ash, etc.,

must be ailed in order to
produce a perfect varnish
Qnish. This filler Is the best
made, easily applied and
dries very hard. Made in
two shades, light oak and
dark oak.

No. 30H2661 Light oak

No. 30H2662 Dark oak
»0.07

30
1-pouiid can
5-pound can

t ytr\
25-pound can 1 .40

Kut-Kote Paint and
Varnish Remover.

No. 30H2770 r. W.
liirston Company's Kut-
ote Paint and Varnish
lemover is the best and
nicliest varnish remover on
le market. It is free from
iustics, carbolic acid, lye

r any other Injurious in-

redient and is very eftect-

,'e and thorough. Guarau-
»ed to remove paint, var-
18b or oil from wood or
•OU without damage to the
ood, veneer, glue or filler,

(iallon Quart Piiit

.1.60 48c 28c

Seroco Liquid Metal Polish.

For Polishing Brafs, Zinc, Tin, Nickel, Copper,
Silver, Polished Steel, Etc. Will Not

Injure the Finest Metal.

No. 30H2778 This pol-

ish was made especially for

ns to supply the demand for

a high grade automobile
polish, and while it is bet-

ter thau is really required
for household use, still you
cannot afl^ord to use an in-

ferior polish, because we ask
no more for our Seroco.
Metal Polish than you have
to pay elsewhere for the
common metal polishes. We
guarantee that this polish
will go farther thau any
other. It is cheaper than
the cheapest you can buy,
because it will polish more
surface and give you a better and more lasting

liuiish than you cau obtain from any other make.
liM'lude a small can in your order, try it and if

> "U are not highly pleased with the result just

write us and we will return your money without
risking you to return what you have left of the
IMilish. For polishing brass, zinc, tin, nickel, cop-
|nT. silver, polished steel, etc. Will not injure
the finest metal.
%-pint can 14c
1-pint can 22c
1-quart can 38c
1-gallon cau 90c

Seroco Pure Shellac in Denatured Alcohol.
This shellac is of lighter body than onr regular

goods, having been thinned with denatured
alcojiol to the proper consistency for use in con-
nection with our Seroco Architectural Wood
Stajns. We cannot guarantee good results if

heavier shellacs are used. The wood Is first

stained and when dry a light coat of shellac is

applied. White shellac is applied when Pollard
or weathered oak stains are used.
No. 30H2656 White Shellac.

Pint Quart Vi Gallon Gallon
Price 24c 43c 78c $1.40
No. 30H2657 Orange Shellac.

Pint Quart % Gallon Gallon
Price 22c 38c 68c ^1.20

Paste Wood Filler.

Oak woodwork must be flUed after being stained
and shellaced. For this purpose we recommend
our No. 30H2661 Light Oak Paste Filler on this
page. It comes in light oak which Is the
natural color of the filler, but can be colored with
our Seroco Architectural Wood Stains to the
shade desired. Directions; Mix together 5 pounds
of paste filler with enough stain to color it, then
add turpentine or benzine to bring the mass to

the consistency of heavy paint; it is then ready to

be applied. Further directions on package.

First Quality Sandpaper.
No. 9H58860 Back is extra

heavy, very tough and not easily torn.

Best Quality sharp flint sand is used,
and applied with superior glue. No.
(10 t3 the finest and No. 3 the coars-
est. Twenty-four sheets to the quli-e.

Assorted quires tjike sheet price. il\

less than full quire of one number.
Number 00 %
4 sheets

.15c l6o 17c 1 8c 20c 22c 24t

Seroco Wall Paper Cleaner.

No 30H2782 Our new Seroco Wall Paper Cleaner \3

the best and easiest working cleaner on the market. It Is

prepared ready for use so that anyone can clein wall paper
with it: no experience necessary. Seroco Wall Paper Cleaner
is put up in tin boxes and is guaranteed not to mold or dr7
out. Tour money returned if you do not Qnd our new Seroco
Wall Paper Cleaner to be the best made.
1-pound tin box $0.08
Per dozen tin boxes *,'®^
3 dozen in case, per ca.^c 2.2S

ightning Furniture and Piano

Polish.

No. 30H2768
We have- improved
the quality of our
furniture and piano
polish. This is a

brighter and more
lasting polish than
other polishes sold

at very much high-

er prices. We posi-

tively guarantee that

a better polish can-

not be had at auy
price; and that our
Lightning F u r n i -

ture and Piano Pol-

will not injure the finest finish

ud that the polish obtained from
ur Lightning Furniture and Piano
'olish will remain for a longer
eriod, therefore it is a labor saver
e<ause you don't have to polish

our furniture or piano as often as
'hen using other polishes. If you
o not find this tlic best polish you
avo ever used, write us and we will

eturn your money without asking
on to return what is left. Recom-
lendcd for all kinds of furniture,
ianos, organs, woodwork, varnished
oors, carriages, automobile bodies,
tc.

i^-pint can

1-pint can
1-quart can

.15c

.25c

.45c

THE FACTS ABOUT
PAINT

Read Pages 530 and 531.

Every builder, contractor, master painter, journey-

man painter and home owner is vitally interested in

paint pages 530 and 531. For many years a large

number of people have had an entirely wrong under-

standing about paint. Wrong information has been

advertised by large institutions who were too enthusi-

astic about the quality of their products. We have

DUG AWAY DOWN DEEP into the paint question

and have unearthed THE FACTS and offer them to

you on pages 530 and 531 with our compliments. They
are yours to profit by them. Those pages contain

valuable information for anybody who will appropriate

it to his own use. Read the facts and take advantage

of them.

ransfer Graining Paper.

No. 30H2958 Imported German
Transfer Graining Paper will give
you a better grained surface than Is

possible to produce b.v hand or with
any device. No graining colors to
bother with ; all that you require are
ground color, if necessary, a small
quantity of boiled Unseed oil and
your finishing varnish. Oround color
is only necessary when it is desired
to grain over painted or grained
surfaces, or ver.v knotty wood. A
double roll contains IS yards. 26
inches wide. One double roll is often
sufficient to grain the doors and
casings of a six-room house, as sev-
eral impressions may be taken from
one strip. Furnished in light, me-
dium or dark oak. State color
wanted. Weight, 2S ounces.

No. 10. Quarter sawed and heart
oak. like illustration.

No. i(. Straight oak, heavy heart
grain and lines.

No. 20. Straight oak, small heart
grain and lines.

Price, per double roll of 18
yards 70o
When ordering; mention catalog;

number and number of pattern and
color;

No. 30H2697 Ground Color.
(Jallon Quart Pint
»1.90 57c 32o

To See Our Mantel Fireplaces for Coal and Gas, Write for Mantel Catalog. V3



TOOLSioKHANGING WALL PAPER
If You Do Your Own Papering You Should Have This Won- $/^ j q
derful Wall Paper Trimming Outfit, The Reliable Simplex ^=

Do you know tliat it will pay you to have a Wall Paper
Trimming Outfit in your Iioiiie for the simple reason that
yoii fail trim all the paper iu oue-ynarter of the time it

would take with the old method of using shears, and in-
stead of au irregular et\i^c you will have a clean cut smooth
edge which will euable you to match the paper perfectly
and more easily, consequently do the entire work in much
less time. One of our customers says: "Had I known how
much better I could hang paper, as I found after using one
of the Simplex Trimming Outfits, I would have purchased
one years ago even at the former price of $4.00 an outfit."
The customer referred to owns his own home of sis rooms
and has found it profitable to have a trimming outfit even
though he does not paper every year. The entire outfit
occupies but very little space and can be stored away after
you are through with your papering, as there is nothing
about it that will spoil or become damaged. The Simplex

—/
'

'" ''te^Mi^B^F "'^^ originally made for the paperUauger, but since we pur-
/ /

^^Wli^^ chased the patents and are making them in our own fac-
/ I ~^__^ ^^ tories we have been able to reduce the price from $4.00 to
I /

''~~ " y 52.10 an outfit, all complete. While a few house owners pur-
•^ chased these outfits at the former high price, knowing of

their convenience, thousands have taken advantage of own-
lug one since the price has been reduced.
Dhree pieces of board 8 inches wide and about 7 feet in

length will make as good a table for the purpose as the manufactured ones. Tack the long piece of zinc on one
of the boards near the edge, then take the three boards, the one with the zinc towards you. lay them side by side
with the ends resting on two tables or any other support and your table is ready for trimming the paper. The
board with the zinc strip can be stored away In the basement for future use. Your money returned if not
satisfactory.

No. 30H28S6 Simplex Trirnmer, complete outfit with 6-foot wood straight edge. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds. Price $2.10

No. 30H2857 Simplex Trimmer, complete outfit with 7-foot wood straight edge. Shipping
weight, 9 pounds. Price $2.25

Ironl

NO PVrLKHV\<,l HS 1 \BLI NECFSs\RT

SIMPLEX TRIMMER.
With Metal Straight Edge.

$2.75

This trimmer outilt is without
doubt the best outfit yoa conld pos-
sibly purchase. The all metal straight
edge wiU always remain true and
straight and the trimmer is a roller
bearing tool that reduces the fri'

tion to the minimum. A ziiic strip
is also included in outfit, and when
you consider that our former price
for this very outfit was $4.15 you
will realize what a saving we make
for our customers at the price given
below. This price is possible because
we manufacture the Siniplex Trim-
mer and we sell at actual manuf
turing cost with only our one profit
added.

No. 30H2854 simplex Outnt,
consists of trimmer, zinc and metal
straight edge, 7 feet long. Shipping
weight, 1.3 pounds.
Price $2.95
No. 30H2855 Simplex Outflt, .IS

above, but with G-foot metal straight
edge. Shipping weight 11 pounds.

Price $2.75

Seam and Smoothing Rollers.

Our Seam Rollers are guaranteed the very best
and with ordinary care will last a lifetime. A
seam roller is necessar.v to do good work, and as
our prices are very low. it will pay you to include
;t roller with your order for wall paper.

Seam Rollers.
No. 30H2800 Large

Seam Roller, 1% inches
wide, IMj inches in di-
ameter. Maple roller,
polished handle. S h i p-
ping weight, 4 ounces. Price

No. 30H2801 Maple
Seam Roller, 1 inch wide,
polished handle. Weight,

Price 8e

No. 30H2802 Seam Roller.

lU inches wide, fiat face. rubl>er

covered. Shipping weight.

No. 30H2803 Celluloid Covered Seam Roller. This roller

Is the same us No. 30H2802. but has a celluloid covering
instead of rubber. Tliis is one of the most practical low priced
rollers made. Shipping weight. .3 ounces. Price I 2c

No. 30H2806 Side Arm
Seam Roller, bevel face, cel-
luloid covered. 1 inch wide.
The handiest roller manu-

factured. Indispensable for ceilings, door casings
and frames. Shipping weiglit. fi ounces. Price.2Sc

J
No. 30H2807 Side Arm

Seam Roller with wood rol-
ler. Shipping weight, 3 oz.
Price ..14c

Smoothing Rollers.

Smoothing Roller.
Felt covered. A very
satisfactory roller.

No. 30H2808 S
inches wide.

Price 39c

No. 30H2812 The Zy-
lonite Seam Roller, oval
face. Celluloid Roller. For
the professional paperhaug-
er; will never wear out. Sliippin
ounces. Price

Wheel Knives, Base Trimmers, Etc.

We deal direct with the manufacturer of paper-
hangerB' tools. Should a blade or other parts
Iprenk. caused by any defect, we will replace the
ti.nl nbsiiliitciv free of charge.

No. 30H2820 Wheel
Knife for trimming wall

_
paper. Shoulder on both

\ J
'^^^"^ sides. Blade, 2 inches In

No, 30H2822 Base
Trimmer. .Serrated edge,
iron handle. A handy tool
for trimming around casings, frames, etc Ship
pint; weight, .'3 otinces. Price 22c

No. 30H2824 WaU
Paper Trimmer or
Wheel Knife. The
thumb rest directly over
the wheel will enable
yon to cut several

thicknesses of paper with very little pressure.
Blades are made of the best tempered steel, 2
inches in diameter. Pi;ice 42e

No. 30H2826 Combi-
nation Base Trimmer and
Paper Knife. No paper-
hanger should be without
thi.s handy tool. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces. Price... .35e

No. 30H2828 Wheel
Knife. Offset handle, a
very handy tool. 2-inch
blade. Nickel plated frame.

shipping weight, 6 ounces. Price 35c

No. 30H2830 Base
Trimmer. For trimming
around casings, frames, etc.
Short bevel, plain edge, case' hardened, nickel
plated steel brackets, polished maple handles.
Blade, 1% inches in diameter. Shipping weight,
."i ounces. Price 20c

No. 30H2832 Simplex
Rotary Knife. Will cut
ten thicknesses of ingrain,
four thicknesses of burlap,
also cuts lincrnsta w i 1: h

i make a clean cut without
,, edge of paper. The handle fits

the hand perfectly. Highly nickel plat-
Shipping weight, S ounces. Price 36c

Blade

No. 30H2834 Wilberl's
hangers, or Bankers' Shears.
plated steel laid blades and enameled handles. We
guarantee these shears to be equal in material and
workmanship to any sheai's made. Give size
wanted.
Size, inches 10 12 14
Length of cut, inches 5% 7 8%
Price 60c 70c 98c

Nolan's Patent Folding Paste Board.

Convenient for Carryino on Street Cars.

No. 30H2843 A good strong foldiiMi board. Made of
tlie best -selected aeasoDed and klhi dried lumber. Free from
knots. Can be folded very compact for carrying. Folds up
into half Its length, forming a bundle 42 inches long and 11

inches wide. These boards are guaranteed not to warp or sag
tiw middle. SMi*piBg weight. 17 peUfHl«, l^ength. 7_feet.

Price. aoh. $2.64

Folding Paste Tables.

No. 30H2840 Length

Folding Paste Ta^
ble. Strong and
light in weight, with
space and hooks tor
carrying straij
edge and tools. 22
inches wide, open

;

11 inches, closed.
Shipping weight, 20
to 23 pounds,
feet. Price...? 2.50

No. 30H2841 Length, 8 feet. Price... 2.60

Nolan's Patent Folding Trestles.

No. 30H2849 Nolans
Trestles are the strongest
and most practical made.
All joints are strengthen-
ed with special steel clamps
so that there is no danger
of splitting the sticks
where the bolts pass
through. Made of very best
materiaL These trestles
will stand more heavy work and rough usage than
any other. Return them if not as represented.
Shipping weight, about G pounds.

Price, per pair 88c

Nolan's Patent Folding Straight Edge.

nto ball its

Made of pine
' and birch, brass bound

both sides, WIU
fit the Rldgley. Simples or Standard Trimmer. Taken apart or
put together in a fen" seconds. Guaranteed solid and abso-

Improved Paste Boards.
The paste board we
e offering is made

tliick.

clear, air dried white-
wood, bidlt up of

several boards.
tongued and grooved.
and glued to prevent
dislling. Four battens to prevtnl
tlu"ee binges. A better board cannui
open : 11 inches wide, closed. A zln<

board.
No. 30H2842 Length. G feet. Price
No. 30H2845 Length, 7 feet. Price
No. 30H2847 Length. S feet. Price

Ruled Knife Straight Edge.
WITHOUT BRASS.

Ruled Straight
Edge. Made of the
best lumber and i

straight edge cai

be made. Made of
pieces, hard

edges. This Is not the clie.ip straight edge 'tiiat is usually
found on the market.

No. 30H2866 Length, e feet Price.

^ ^ sEAR8.^B0MucK AND CO, Alway* in Front—Our PEERLESS BICYCLE AT $17.95 Sets the Pace for Value.



Knife for Cutting Out Wail Paper Bor-
ders and Making Stencils.

No. 30H2837 BtemXi
KnifB for outtla* ftoncJlt
and outtlnf out wall paper

borders. Makes a dean cut. Blade Is made of best razor
steel. Swivel joint. Shipfflng weight, 4 ounces. Price 38o

Glass Cutters
No. 30H287I

Royal Glass Cutter.
The betit cutter for

money. The frame or head is

cutter revolves on steel pin ii

ferrule, poliabed rosewood handle. It will pay you
'ew ceuts and setTure one of these cutters. Sblpping

weight, 3 ounces. Price 4c

No. 30H29tO Putty Knife, with spring blado. sauare
point, cocobolo toiindle, lap liolster. Stronsiy riveted wliip-
plnK weight, 4 ounL-eg. Price | 2o

»< 30H2gi5 G lazlors'
Putty Knite. Kxtra heavy cru-
clblu steel blade, solid redwood
lutciiUe, brass ferrule. Width of
blade. 1% inches; length, 3% inches.
tills country. Shtpplng weight. 4 our

ter. Rosewood handle, solid steel head. Shipping weight.

No. 30H287S

for cutting plate, art and rough glass. ITsed by nearly all
profes.'ilonij glass sottcra. Will cut the Itiiimest shigie sli'ss.

i the heaviest plate. Iron hanxlle. Shipping weight.

9 Goodell
No, 30H2876

oved
Cirtter with tur-

ret head. The cutters are carefully hardened and ground by
fipecial process. Poliataed and nickel plated frame: tun-et
head, six cutter wheels, which can be instantly revolved to
place. Nickel plated ferrule, rosewood finish handle. 8hip-
plng \ eight. Prlc.

. 18c

out. Eacii wlieel ut about 500 feet of gla

.2Se
No. 30H2879

Circular Glass Cutter.
A very handy tool to
have. Will cut circles
from 2^ to 20 indiea
in diameter. This is
the improved circidar

fitted

to rn

Price. 221

Glaziers' Diamonds.
Our Glaiiert' Diamonda aro maile of the teat quality gen-
ne diamonds. The mountings are made in the very best
«sible manner, highly finished and heavily nickel plated,

guarantee our
amends to reset not
ss than four times
id give good satisfaction, provided they are sent to us to

cset. NEVER CUT TWICE I N THE SAME PLACE.
30H2S80 The Standard Keyed Diamond, for single

hick glass. A good diamond for ordinary use. sldppinii
elglit . i ounres. Price $2.9 5
No. 30H2882 Superior Keyed Diamond. A very fine

liamond for general use. Will cut double strengtii glass
yiippbig weight. 4 ounces. Price $4 35
No. 30H2884 Superior Keyed Plate Glass Diamond
very superirir cutter for general use and will tut plate

as.s. Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Price.. <7 SO
No. 30H2886 Extra Superior Keyed Plate Glass
and. Culs any kind of rough or polished plate glasa.
ralers have always charged an exorbitant profit on this class

if diamonds, selling them as high as $20.00. By contracting
large number ,ind seQing them nt our usual one small
wo are able to make the price $9 75

hipping !ight

_Superior Diamond Glass Cutters.
ut glass with this tool sue-(ith thi

Id finished .. ....

etal parts nickel plated.

Will c t single

Anyone _. .

cessfully. Genu
best manner an
Never cut twice

30H2888 Sure Cut
h glass. Shipping weig:

$2.80
30H2890 Sure Cut, superior dia.
A very line diamond for general use.

cut double .strength glass. Shipping
i oiMKPs. Price $3.75
30H2892 Sure Cut. extra superior
rd. Will cut anything exceplirig plate
Shipping ivcight, 4 ounces. Price. .$4.85

Hackins Knives.
No. 30H2900 For digging

Id putty from sash, iiade of the
est luatcrini. with heavy sti-cl

lade. Slilpphig wi-lpht. i outiir

Iron Paint Paddle.

No. 30^4294^ Irtin
lisis the paint more ti

lug weight. 10 oiMi

Putty Knives.
No, 30H2904 Putty Knife, with stiff Made,
olnt. Shloplng weight, S ounces. Price

4; avplylnii putty; dlgalng „„.„. „„.„„, „,M drlTIBS glaziers' points. This Is the handiest all
Itty kntfe made. Shipping ' ~ ~ -

No. 30H2906
Chisel Putty Knife.
Heavy blade, H ir.li

thick with chisel e<l

I old putty, pulling

No. 30H2908 Putty,
irtfe, with stiff blada, I

point with coroholo I

Scraping Knives.
No. 30H2924

ScrapiAg Knife. Best
steel blade, oocobolo
liandle, steel bolster.
Sliipplng weight, 5 to 7
ounces each.

1th of blade, iuches 3 4
e, each 35c 50c

No. 30H2926
Wall Scraping; Hjule,
stiff blade, S-inch
square point, licech-
wood handle. Ship-
pins weight, 7 ouufes.

Spatula or Painters' Palette Knife.

No. 3OH 2 928 Spatula cr Painters' Palette
Knife, l,ap bolster, cocoa handle.
Length of blade. Inches.. 4 6 S 10
Prire, each ..16c 22c 35c 58c

Paperhangers' Knives.
No. 30H2934 Paper-

hangers' Square Point Sjiife,
extra quality steel, wood

Shipping weight, 3 ounces. Price.... 1 2c

No.30H2936/{
Faperhangers'lL—.,,,,...,,.,,,,,,,.

,,,,„

Konnd P ol m t 'SaiiliailS
Buttins Knife, best of steel; Wade
inches long. Shipping weight.'
ounces. Price 1 2c

Paint Pot Hooks.
No. 30H2940 A very convenient

article when painting from ladders.
Shipping weight. 1 onnce.

Price, per dozen, 32c; each 3c

Regular Extensiur. Ladders, 13c a Foot.
Our Rnular Extension Ladder is one of great merit

throughotrt. The hardwood ruigs are tested before they aro
used: thls^lniuros only sound, rungs being placed in these"""' ''^"

of good straight grain pine, 'solid'""'"""
' ' " ' Ilegular Intension

ladders. Tfaa sides
and strong. A special . featu...
Ladder is the double roller top irifli which— -''- *•-- -.djustment of the ladder . verymakes the
easy. The drop hooks
strong. Tbls Is a ladder that"

very simple

Id In every par
that you will be pleased. Sold in the follow
Ing lengths, two sections to each ladder - \11
ladders Blilpped from our store. Shipping

Adjustable Ladder Hook.
No,

30H2937
Ladder Hook,
Adjustable to fit

any ladder. The
hoot drops over
the ridgeboard,
m a is i n g roof
worli safe. Not
only painters, bnt every property owner should
have one of these hooiis; they come handy when
making roof repairs. Shipping weight, 2</4 pounds.

t''if>' 30c

Stage Hooks.
Made of hand forged steel,

2 inches wide by % inch thick.
The best and strongest hoolj
made.

No. 30H2938 Length, 29
inches; suitable for ordinary
worli. Shipping weight, ir> Ihs.

Price, per pair *2.50
No. 30H2939 Length, .in

inches; extra large size. Ship-
ping weight, IS pounds.

Price, per pair S3.00

Ladder Jacks.

tachnients, two ladders and a plaiik. Carpenters will ali

lliid a s, t ot tlic^ lailUer jacks useful on repair work. Made
of Uie best glade steel. Shipping weight. 10 pouniis.

Price, per pair.. $2,15

Roof Bracket or Safety Stage Support.
No. 30H2943 For use on shingled

roofs, will not Injure the shlnglej. Hoes
away entirely wiUi nailing cleats and
Wives more absolute security than any
other method. Tlie Illustration

'

shows the different uses of the
bracKef. Shipping weight. •>

pouDds. *^

PiJce. pei
or »l.t..$2.20

Ladder.
2u-foot, 2 10-foot sections.
24-foot, 2 12-foot secUons.
28-foot, 2 14-foot sections.
32-foot, 2 16-foot sections.
3ti-foot. 2 18-foot seclious
40-fool. 2 20-foot sections

Price.. $2.60
Price.. 3. 12
Price.. 3.64
Price.. 4.16
Price.. 4.68

S.20
Three-Section Ejctenslon

„ . . ., Ladders. i .

,idj! h^,.*"™""""
bi9li<Quality material as our two-section

sddora, but on account ef the extra hooVs. irons and work-
sold at a slightly lilgher price. .Shipped tlirea

Shipping weight, about 2Vi jjounds a foot.
No. 30H2945 Three-Section Ladder.

36-foot. 3 sections. !Ptice,..$S,40
40-foot, 3 sections. Price... 6.00
48-foot, 3 sections. Price... 7.20
60-foot. 3 sections. Price... 9,O0

Rope Extension Ladders,
17 Cents a Foot.

The rungs and sides are of exactly
the same high grade as furnished In
our No. 30H2944 Regular Extension
Ladder. This Rope Extension Ladder
is also provided with double roller
top Irons and Uie upper section is
raised and lowered by a' rope pulley
and windlass attachment. Note in
particular the self locking hook fitted
to this ladder. Furnished in the
followhig sizes. Shipped direct from
our store. Shippiitg weight, about
2H pounds a foot.

No, 30H2946 Rope extensloa
Ladder. Price

24-foot, S 12-foot sections.. $4,08
32-foot. 2 16-foot sections.. 5,44
36-foot. 2 IS-foot sections.. 6.12
40-foQt. 2 20-fQot sections.. 6.80

Farm or Long Ladders
^ ,

No. 30H2947 Sides are made
of clear pino. hickory rungs securely fastened. A strong
and well constructed ladder, suitable for use on the farm.
also for paluti

Length,
Length,
Length,
Length,
Length.
Shipped direct fro:

Shipping weight.

the following lengtlis

Price I .60
feet.

pounds foot

PAINTERS' TRESTUS OR STEPLADCERS.
No. 30H2949 Made of clear pine, very light

weight, yet strong. Braces so arranged that plank
can be put on either step.
Steps are braced with
irons in front and back.
Shipping weight, about
3H pounds a foot.

Height Price
5 ft »0.95
6 ft 1.14

,1 It 1.52
10 ft I .90

A Substantial
Stepladder.

No. 30H2948 This is, in

our opinion, the very best
stepladder ever put on the
market. This ladder, in ad-
dition to a pail shelf, lias
double flanged steel hinge
cleats riveted to top and sides
and is fitted with a folding
angle iron lock brace. A verj'

.s.afe and durable Ladder and
worUi a great deal more
than the price we ask.
Wt.. about 2*i Ihs. 3 foot.
IIci..;ht, feet 3 6 8
Piloe 75c88e$l.l6

301^2951 This Combination Stepladder and Kitchen
will prove very useful to the housewife for It is just
nontfli to use in hancing curtains, dusting picture mold-
washing top windows and la always working—never la
ly. When not In use may be folded and used as a
made of hardwood and varnished in light rolor. Height
xlendeil. .•! feet. Shipping wt.. aliout to Ilia. Price, $ | .20

Sear* Cars Are ALL VALUE, No Frills. Write for Sears Motor Car CaUlos. 8^*''«e2?,f.°„HP'<..^'"'
"o. 543



SPECIAL OUTFITS FOR PAINTING
For the convenience of our customera who may be unable to make a. proper eelection of paint brviehcs for outside house or bam painting, we have made up several outfits consisting

of the necessary brushes required and" other acceasories. These outflts have been carefulLv selected and we suggest that you include one of these outflts with your order for paint.

$1.35 PAINT BRUSH OUTFIT.
Thli assortment consists of extra good quality bnjsnes and flrst class work can be done with

these tools. This outHt Includes the foUoiving: 1 Palmers' Duster. 1 Extra Chinese Bristle Plat
Paint Brush, 1 Hlzh Grade Polished Steel Blade Putty Knife, 1 Paint Paddle, 1 Paint Pot Hook,
1 Chinese Bristla- Chiseled Sash Tool, 1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled Sash Tool, large size.

No. 30H29S2 Price for complete outfit $1.35

$2.60 PAINT BRUSH OUTFIT.
1 been especially selected for the painter and for large jobs where strictly

necessary. These brushes are made from the best stock, and were you to

purchase them shigly from a dealer the outfit would cost at least double our price. This outfit

Includes the foUowing: 1 Russian _Brisae _ralnt Brusji, I^rge size. 1 Chinese Bristle Chiseled

iHi"'"LT^

No. 30H2952

dealer the outfit would
Russian Bristle Paint Br

..ash Tool. — - _
Paint Brash, extra long bristles. 1 Extra Chinese Bristle Flat Paint Brush.
1 Extra High Grade Putty Knife. 1 Paint Paddle. 2 Paint Pot Hooks.

30H2954 Price for complete outfit.

Painters' Duster, ftjj;

.$2.60 No. 30H2954

GRAIIMIINJG TOOLS AND BRUSHES
[mproved Davis Wood Grainers.

No. 30H2964 The Improved Davis \f\

In place of combs
ror straight line

tlon with the other two rolls; this roll is made
with three sizca of combs. Anyone possessing

a set of our improved graining rolls can, with

B few minutes* practice, do a perfect job of

graining and imitate the natural wood so that

It would he impossible to distinguish the nat-
ural grain from the grahi made by our Im-
proved wood grainers. Complete instructions

packed with every set. Weieht, 14 ounces.

Price, per set of three rolls 95c

Special Wood Grainers.

Jivvvv^^Z/^/^^

No. 30H2967

of th( rollei

the quarter sawed
etYect. we have
requested the

to make up
rollers, both producing the heart

. one fine and the other slightly

heavier. The heart oak graining roller is

mostly used, in fact, a better and more nat-

ural grain is produced with this roller than
wiih any of the other rollers. We have in-

cluded a steel graining comb with each set.

This gives you an outfit with which you can
produce an endless variety of growths of oak
wood and the grain made with these rollers

cannot be detected from the natural grain of

oak. Rollers are 5 inches in length.

Price, per set of two rollers, including a
9teel graining comb 68c

The Home Wood Grainer,

Check Graining Roller.

oting.
floors, wood
work, furniture,
[doors, etc. You
need no expe-
rience. Anyone

do perfect
graining with
thifl new roll-

greater
be produced with tliis

than" with other handled grainers. lie-

:ause we give you a complete roller and not

I quarter or half roller such as is offered

ariety of growths

Price. .28a

Graining Combs.

No. 30H2966 Gen-

uine Henry H. Taylor's

English Graining Combs.

Best quality steel, in sets

of twelve, assorted, 1 to

4 inches. In tin compart-

ment case. Wt., 14 o^L

Price, per set ... . 70c

30H2g6d
DoubleLine

Graining Roller. This
tool is used by the professional

grainer for producing the oak overgrain on
hand or rubber roller graining. Surfaces must
be grained first before this tool can be used.

Price 50o

Extra Oak Graining Rollers.

No. 30H2960 Extra Graining Roller, 8

inches wide, for graining large panels. Weight.
12 ounces. Price 70o

No. 30H2962 Extra Graining Roller,

3 inches wide, for graining floors, doors,

woodwork, wainscoting, furniture, etc. Weight,
4 ounces. Price 28e

Rubber Graining Combs.
No. 30H2975

sets of twelve combs,
twelve teeth per Inch,

Price, per of 12 combs

Camel Hair Brushes.
The following brushes are used by carriage

painters for striping, lettering and other car-

No. 30H3000 Camel Hair Lettering
Pencils. SUk bound, superfine quality. Hair,
1 inch long.
Sizes 1 2 3 4

Price; each 2o 2o 3o 3o
Per dozen 20o 22o 29° 32o
Sizes 5 6 7 8

Price, each 4o 4c So Bo
Per- dozen 35o 38c 48c 50c

No. 30H300I French Camel Hair Let-
tering Pencils or Shaders. Finest quality.
Hair from % inch to 1^ Inches in length,
according to size. Made in Franco.
Sizes 2 4 6 8 10 12
Price, each 5c So IQo 14c I8o20c

No. 30H30O2 Camel Hair Striping
Pencils. Silk bound, superfine quality. Hair,
2 inches long.
Sizes 1 2 3 4
Price, each 2o 3c 3o 3c
Per dozen 22o 24c 32c 34o
Sizes 5 6 7 8
Price, each 4c So 6c 6o
Per dozen 45c 49c 64c 68c

No. 30H3003 French Camel Hair-Strip.
Ing Pencils or Liners. Finest quality. Hair
from 1^ to 2 inches in lengtli, according to
size. Made in France.
Sizes 2 4 6 8
Price, each 5c 8c I Oo 14c

hi..^
_ Price, each... 6c

SlMS, inches 1 V&

Price, each 9o

No. 30fl3006 Camel Hair Fl
Sword Slri pers, Squaro ends, tin femil«
without handles, for carriage work. Haiim to 2^,4 hiches long.

Sizes 1 2 3

Price, each 6c 7c 8c 9

No. 30H30O3

el Hair Dagger Strip-
ers. Diagonal ends, copper wire bound, small
cedar handle; for carriage work. Hair. 1^ to
2>4 Inches long.
Sizes 1 2 3 4
Price, each 9o | Oo I lo 12c

6o 7c So I Oc 1 3o

No. 30H30I3 Radiator Enamel Brush.
Just the brush for applying either gold, silver
or aluminum enamels on radiators, steam
pipes, hot water boilers, etc. Made of good
soft hair. Width, IJ,^ inches: length, in-
cluding handle, 9% inches. Price 15c

Fiat Camel Hair Brushes.
Flat Camel Hair Brushes are used for high

class carriage work in putting on color and
should not be used as vamtsh brushes. Very
tliin paints, such as gold, silver or aluminum,
may be p'jt on with this brush.

Mottling Brushes.
No. 30H30r6.^iGp^

Camel Hair Mot-^^^^

Spalters. Short cedar handles,
tin ferrules, fine quality.
Size, Inches... . 1 IV2 2

Price, each. ... 1 70 23o 30'

30H30i8 Color

Blenders.

Softeners, for graining and oU paintings;
polished handles.
Size, inches... 12 3 4 5 6
Pi-lce. each. I 3c r 7o 20o 27o 35c 43o

No. 30H3022 Flat Knotted

Blenders, polished handles.

Size, Inches J^^
Price, each 55° 83o $1.05

Special Household Brushy
No. 30H3O24

specially made for household uso. For bronz-

ing picture frames, bric-a-brac, small articles

of furniture, chandeliers, etc. Price 6c

No. 30H3034 Brirtia
Flowing Varnish Brush,

' a Ined

No. 30H3036

tliick, soft elastic Chinese
Bristle Flowing Varnish
Brush, bomettiing for the painter who doea
good worli.
Sl.7e, inches... 1 J^ 2 2% 3
Price, each 1 2c 20c 2So 34c 42o

The Rubberset Home Brush.
For Vtrnishini, Sliining ind Entmelins.

No. 30H3025_^.,__ _ is a special metal
bound Rub'h'ersot Varnish Brush that is made
expressly for home use because it will stand
more abuse and do better work than any other
brush. The bristles are set in hard rubber,
therefore they cannot come out. The brush

nishing
-arriages, pianos, etc. Single

thick, cUseled. tin ferrule.

.1 1^ 2 2f^ 3

.200 30e 40c 55c 6O0
No. 30H3028 Fitch

V a rn ish |pWUiJi]L
Brush, s u - Hi.---- -in.
perflne qual-

.... 30H3030 Double Thick Fitch Flow-
ing Varnish Brush, chiseled, superfine quality.

For fine varnishing.
Width, inches. 1 IH 2 2H 3
Price, each....l9e 28o 36o 45e 5lo

RUBBERSET.

30H3039 Rubberset Varnish Brush,
Bristles are set la hard mljber and bound
with a metal ferrule. Best black Chlneae
bristles, chiseled. Very full, yet light In
weiBht. Bristles can't come out.
Width. Inches 2 2% 3 3%
Length of bristles.
Price, eacli. .30o 390 60c 789

No. 30H3040 Rubber-
set Varnish Brush, best white
French bristles. For
nlshlng

Oval Varnish Brushes.

urfacd and do better
ish brush than with

sh brushes.

arnisii brushes are recommended for table

tops, furniture, e

No. 30H3043 Oval Varnish Brush. Best
selected pure Cliinese bristles, very elastic i

full. Nlcltel plated ferrule. A bnish that

will do good work and last a long time.

Size 1-0 2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0

Width, Inches. ..1% 1% 1% " ""
3H

No. 30H3044 Oval Varnish Brush. _
splendid brusii for home use. Especially de-
sirable for Tarnlslilng floors and woodwork.
Pure Chinese bristles, nickel plated ferrule.

Size 2-0 3-0 4-(

Width, inches 1% 2 2^
Length, Inches 2% 3 3V,
Price, each 27c 32» 39.

RUBBERSET.

No. 30H3O45 Rubberset Varnish Bn
Extra large size. Bristles are set in 1

rubber and bound with a metal ferrule. Extra
long stock Chinese bristles. A splendid brush

Diameter at ferrule
Lensth of bristles..

Price, eacll $1.06 $1.20 <l.3a

Wall Stippler.
No. 30H3046
This brush Is
used to produce
the rough effect

on painted
ills.

if best
„ . _ , Russian
bristles, 3% inches long.

Maele

Should not be com-
stipplers offered b]

Price SI "

fiPARS RHPRIinK AND CO.. «il.I .:i..>f D-_. *.v_ r"-». ,<.-* "TI„=. Qf, VI/i'fTiniit n Pault."



Sign Writers' Brushes.
No. 30H30SO Ox Hair Sign

Writtn' Brum: Sue Quality,
red polished handle.
Widlh. inches % M %_ \
Price, each I 5o 18c 26c 32o

No. 30H3052 Sable Hair Sign Writers'
Brush; chiseled; fine quality, red polished
handle.
Width, Inches % '.., v, 1

Price, each 2Sc 28e 32e 3a«
Ox Hair Riggers.

30H3053 Ox Hair Riggers, for sign UTllers.
Size, i\o 1 2 3 i 5 6
Price, each... 4o 4c So 6e 7o 7o
Per dozen 42c 46c SSc 65c 77c 80o

Marking Brushes.

Price, eadi 3o 4c 5c 6g
aOe 40c 50c 60c

3OH30S6 Ox Hair Marking Brush,

;iie
Price, each.... 3c 3c 3c 4c 4c 5c
Per dozen 25c 280 30 c 3 5c 40c 45c

Card Writers' Brushes.

No. 30IH3059 Special Fine Quality Pure
Samel Hair Card Writers. Verj- few dealers
landle as tine a quality. Used by si£:n writers
ind allow card writers.

iize. No 2 4 6 8 10 12
i*rlce, each . . 6o 8o I Co 14c I 6c I So
No. 30H3O60 Pure Ox Hair Card Writers.

>lze. No 2 4 6 8 10 12
LMce. each....4c 5o 7c I Oc 1 2c 16c

4c 40 6c 6c 8c I Oo
liz« 7 8 9 10 12
*rice. each I 2o I 4e 1 5e I go 20c

>rlce, each 4o 4o 5c 6c 8c I Oo
iize 7 S 9 10 12
'rice, each I 2c I 4 e I So I 8o 20c

W^sa
Artists' Brushes.

No. 30H3068 White French Bristle
irtiitl' Brush, nickel plated ferrnle. blaclt

:iandle. An extra high grade brush for

iiilista' and painters' use.

'Hzt 2 4 6 8 10 12
rVidlh. Inches. .3-16 14 % M % %
length, inches. % % % 1 154 1%
I'rlce. each 4c 5o 6c 8c I Oo 1 4o

Painters' Time Saver.
lint as fast as you like without soiling

nlling dec oral!

School Brushes.

l3 the standard
icuoiii use. 11 18 a better biushm tind in the majority of stores.

Black handle, tin ferrule.

Size No. 2, per doz., I 8e: 3 brushes for. So
Size No. 4. per doz., 2 Ic; 3 brushes for. 6o
Size No, 6, per doz., 27c. 3 brushes for. 8c
Size No. 7, per doz.. 30c: 3 brushes for. 9c
Size No. 8, per doz., 42c; 3 bnishes for, I 2c

Fitch Tools.

B^Jliikta
No. 30H3070 Extra Quality Flat Bris-

tle Fitch Tool, white bristles, black handle,
titi ferrule. Used hy iJaUitera for painting sash.
Size, inches 'ri \ 1 1>4 m
Price, each 6c I Go I 3c 1 7e 20o

Sash Tools.
Used by oainters for painting window

sash and molilins, also used for trimming and
paiutiiig around corners. Can be used as a
general family brusli wliere a small brush is

30H3'072
Extra Fine
Black Sash
Tool, black
Ctiinese bris-
nted not toties, oral shaped chiseled.

brush for particular people.

Width, in.... u % % I
Length, in...lVl 1% 1% 2
Price. each.,.6o 7c 9o 1 2o

10

RUBBERSET.

No. 30H3073 Rubberset Sash Tool.
Bristles are set in hard rubber and bound
with a metal ferrule. Best Chinese bristles,
chiseled. This is the brush that will give you
long service; it cannot be made better. Bristles
will never come out.

Size 4 6 8 10
Width. Inches.... % 1 1% I'A
Lencth of bristles. 1% 1% 2 2^

Round Paint Brush.

No. 3OH3078 Round Paint Brush, wire
bound. Ail best selected Russian bristles.

Size 1-0 2-0 3-0
Diameter at leixule 1% 1%, 1%
Length, inches 3% 3% 4H
Price, each 53e 60o 73o
Size 4-0 5-0 6-0
Diameter at ferrule 1% 1% 1%
Length, inches i% 4% 414
Price, each 970 $l.20 $1.43^

FLAT PAINT OR

as roote, Interior
etc. Extension Wall Brushes and Stncco
Paint Brushes are better sradea and have
longer brisilt-*. L«ngth given U lenffth of

for odd jobs. All Cliineee bristlee, tin ferrule.
Width. Inches... 2^ 3 3^4 4 4>/i
Length. Inches.. 2 2% 2% 2% 2"'^

Price, each lie |4o I 7e 22c 32c
No. 30H3086 FUt

black Chinese bristl.

metal bound.
Width, inches

2Sc 360 48c 6dc 72c

Metal Bound Paint-

No. 30H3088
Painters' Brass Bound
Wall BruBt). Wklte

Price, each. 58c 84c $|.I5 $1.48 $1 .73
Leather Bound Paint Brushes.

No. 30H3090
This brush is used for
fine house painting; it

will

hold
more paint and bett(
worlt can be done
it than with brush*
having shorter bristles. Best selei

white bristles,
on the market.
freacoers and for stucco work and la known
to the trade as a Stucco Paint Brush.
Width, inches 3^ 4 4^^

80 Cents for the Popular Dollar Brush
l^ry.

. . - ...-—..^^ No. 30H3J098 S._R. and

dealer

GUAR,\NTtfD
i

fe WAPRANTILDi

pasteboard bos.

Co. Dolli
the brush that thi

sells for $1.00 aud no Ic^s.

Pure Chinese black bristle
brush, metal bound, with
long stock measuring 4 Inches
in length. It Is a brush that
could not be made better.
Very full and springy and
just the brush for the painter
or anyone who desires a first
class article that will do the
Width, 4 inches: length of

»<><=

Whitewash Brushes.
No. 30H3I ID

Whitewash Brush. White
i.inipico stock (not a bristle

llie stock Is soft
ite. Metal bound.
for wliltewaahing

3ut buildings, etc.

No. 30H3I
Whitewash Brush,
fiber and hair.
Quality brush for
work. Leather
Width. 7^ Indies:
of bristles, 2% ini

No. 30H3 116 Ex.
tension Whitewash Brush,
All White bristles. Metal
bound. Exceedingly good
v:ilue at the price.

Width. 7 % Inches;
3% Inchf

No. 30H3I 18
WMtewasfi Brush,
white Ruaflian brt^
extension style. .M

bound. A bin
"

UBed by many
crs aud whltewaslit

Width, iucbes 8
Length, inches 4 '4
Price, each $| .60

Stucco White-
wash Brush*

No. 30H3I20 Stucco
Whitewash Brush. Wide
'li heavy for wliitewash-
:.'' and plasterers' use.

ie of the finest white
ka bristles. Leatiier

Width, inches 8
Length, Inches i\^
Price, each $2.58

Rubberset Whitewash Brush.
No. 30H3f 21 i

white Russian Bristl

brist les a re set hi bar
vulcanized rubber. W;ili
or lime cannot affect tl

Rubberset Whit

No. 30H3I23
Gray Russian brislies.

white outside, Icathor
bound. Tlipso lire rx-
cflleiit brushes, hav-
ing good life and
spring. IT n d e r

$I.7S $3.25

WALL BRUSHES*
30H3092

1 eso Bristl*
Leather
Bound
Paint

Brush.
For fine house paUitlng.
Best black springy
Chinese bristles, very

full. Used by some of the best painters for
house painting and stucco work.
No ,...25 30 35 40
Widtli, In 3 3>4 4 4Ms
Length, in 4^i 4^^ 4^ 5
Price, each 74o 92c $|,|4 $l.30

RUBBERSET.
FLAT PAINT BRUSHES.

No. 30H30d3 Rubberset Paint Brush.
The new metal bound Rubberset brush. The
bristles are set in hard vulcanized rubber and
bound with a metal ferrule. Best black
Cliinese bristles. Tliis brush may be used In
alcohol, turpentine, benzine or water without
affecting the setting. BrisUes cannot come out.
This is one of the best low priced brushes
that was ever put on the market.
Width, in 3 3^4 4 4^
Length of bristles, in. 2% 3 3% 3%
Price, each 3 | c 36c 50c 60o

Width, Inches.

SOc SI.OO $1.10 $1.26

PaUit Brush. Bristle.

are set In hard
ber and boimd _
a brass ferrule. Pure Russian bristles. Very
full, yet light in weight. It is a brush we

.63e 850 $1.05

Kalsomine Brushes.

listing an
all fiber katsomine brush for the reason tliat

an all fiber brush la practically useless. No
matter how common the work. It is real
economy to pay n little more and secure a
brush that uill satisfy the user In quality and

paring prices do not
onsideratlnn.

Length given is length

30H3I02
Kalsomine Brush. whlt«
bristles. metal bound;

No. 30H3I05
Black Chinese Bris-
tle Kalsomine Brush.

.1/

Choice of 140 Useful Articles for Price of Postage JStamp on Pages 20 and 21.

bound. ITsualty sold In larye city stores at
$4.00 to $5.00 each. Width. 7 Inches: Ifngth.
5% Inches. Price $2,98

Width. 8 Inches: length, 5% Inches.
Price 3.36



RUBBERSET.
No. 30H3IO8

Rubberset Kalso*
mine Brush. T\\e
bfflt bnj9b it

possible to mi

_ clean work,
Extra long Okatka
bristles, gray

$3.70
No. 30H3 109 Dutch

Kalsomine Brush. Tliis is

the old fashioned Dutch
k.ilsomine brush, used by
the best decorators. Will

hold more kal-
somine and do

than the regular kalsomine
brushes without leaking. Es-
pecially desirable for rough
walls. Size of block, 'i%i7
inches. Pure gray bristles.

Length of bristles. 4 ^^^inclies. Price ..$2.85

Plasterers' Brush

latisfactioD. Leather boucd.

Sizes.
Width, inches.
Length, inches 4
Price, each $ 1 .60

Paperhangers' Smoothing
Brushes.

brush ia necessary to Insure a good smooth job

of paperhanging. Made of selected elastic gray
Bber which will not scratch nor tear the paper.

This brush should not be compared with the
heavy coarse fiber brushes that are usually
sold at 10 cents to 15 cents. Price . .. lOc

BtilT Chinese bristles; 2 Incbea long.
Widtli. Inches ' 10 12
Prlc-?. each... 55o 70c

Paperhangers' Paste Brush.
No. 30H3134

Paperhangers* Paste
Brush. Mixed white
and gray bristles, all
hair, no fiber; dou-
ble nailed, leather
bound. Width, 7^
inches; length of
bristles, 3^ inches.

Price 48c

Paperhangers' Paste Brush.

No. 30H3 I 35 Paperhangers' Paste Brush
for the professional paperhanger. A well made
high grade brush with long handle. Pure gray
Russian bristles, galvanized bands.

Width, inches 7 8
Length. Inches iVt iM
Price, each $| .40 $1.70

Brick Liner.

„No. soHsras

ngth

ties. 1 inch; length of brush, 5 inches: length
with handle, 10 inches: wire bound. Used by
furniture finishers for rubbing uneven surfaces.

Price 16c

Painters' Duster-

No. 30H3 1 27 Painters' Round Duster.
Strictly pure black and gray bristles. The best
painters' duster that can be made.
Width, inches 2%
Length, inches 4

Painters' Dusters* Pai'nters' Wire Brushes-

No. 30H3I50

No. 30H3 I 28 Painters' Round Dus-
ter. Mixed hair and fiber. A very good
brush for general all around use. Just the
brusii for the man who does his own painting.
Width, inches 2^
Length, inches 3^
Price, each 23o

No. 30H3I29 Painters* Flat Duster.
Four rows of bristles, very lull and springy, a
first class painters' duster.
Width, inches 4
Length, inches 4
Price, each 40o

Steel Wire Brushes.
No. 30H3I43
Steel Wire Brush.
For removing old w

-"^''!S:lili;:!I£
paint, rust and '^ —^-si^ggigsia

dirt from iron,
stone, brick and
woodwork. Made

_ _ _
of the best steel wire, hardwood block, six _
Length. 7 inches; width. 2% faches. Price. 25'

'^r.i..^149
Curved Back Wire Brush

wires. TTsed by pa!nte» for remov-
_ _ ly paint from wood or iron, also used

for removing rust. Size of block, 2%xS
Inches. Wires, 1% inches In length.

No. 30H3I5I Cur%'ed
with soft wires. Does away
use of sandpaper for rubbing down window
frames, moldings and all surfaces preparatory
to finishing. WiU remove dirt from new
woodwork and floors. Also used for clean-
ing stone steps, window sills, etc. This brush
will reach crevices not accessible with sand-
paper or other rubbing materials. Size of
block, 2^x7 inches. Length of "

Inches. Price, each. .30c

Steel Wire Brush
with handle. Narrow

atcel wire brush, suited for cleaning orna-
mental iron work, corners, etc. ; three rows
wire. Width, 1 inch: length of brush, 5%
inches; entire length with handle, 13 inches

Price I 8e

No. 30H3I52

gth
of wire, IH inches;
length of brush. 5
inches: length with
handle 10 Inches. Fine
handy brush for the

27»

No. 30H3IS5 Paint'

s' Wire Brush OIF

Duster.
On ot

the handiest brushes made.
convenient brush for

cleaning arotmd comicea
and moldings. Excellent for household use
for cleaning pots and pans. Handle, 5 inches
long; six rows fine wire. 2M inches long.

Price 20<

Floor Waxing and Polishing
Brush.

No. 30H3160 Iron weighted
with protected corners and side8«
This brush is used for waxing and
polishing hardwood floors. Price In-

cludes 4M)-foot handle.

Price, 15-pound brwsh $1.30
Price, 2o-pound brush 1. 7

5

purposes it is superior to sandpaper,
etc. Used for rubbing down fillers and var-
nishes; in fact, it takes the place of sandpaper
or pumice stone and will be found a much
better article to use. Steel shavings are a coarse

Boors or any surface of old varnliJi.

No. 0. Very fine, per pound 38c
No. 1. Fine, per pound 29o
No. 3. Fine, per pound 25c
Steel Shavings. Per ponnd 22c

Steel Wool for Household Use.
_ No. 30H267I

lousekeepers

removing oI<i paint, cleaning hardwood floors
and a hundred other uses. For the house-
keeper, it is unexcelled for cleaning pots and
pans, removes burnt matter from pans instant-
ly; also used for removing rust, cleaning
sinks, bath tubs, stoves, removing paint or
varnish from windows, etc.

No. 1. For rubbing down varnish and fine

work. Per package 8c
No. 3. For household and general use. Per

package 8c
Fine Shavings for removing old paint and

other coarse work. Per package 8c
Package cnntains about 3 ounces.

Pumice Stone Bricks.
No. 30H2672

English Rotten Stone.
(Powdered)

No. 30H2676 t^eed for polish-
ing: varnished surfaces, after rubbing
down with pumice stone and water

Price, per pound 6«

window sills, steps and sidewalks. Weight,
about 1% pounds.

Price, per dozen. $1.70: each I 5c

Rubbing Oil.

Powdered Pumice Stone.
No. 30H2673 Finest Imported Powdered

'umice Stone. Price, per poimd 6c
25-pound package, per pound 4c
100-puund dniins, per pound 3c

No. 30H2678 Used with powdered
umice stone and rotten stone for rubbrna
own varnished surfaces. Rubbing felt is i

mmended, but many furniture finishers
He common burlap.

barrel, per gallon | 9e

GLUES
No. 30H3200 High Grade Flake Glue. Suited

to tbe requirements of the most exacting wood-
worker. Can be used on all woods, even the
hardest, and is espeoially adapted for furniture
repairing. May also be used for making printers'
rollers, white moldings, emery wheels and belts
and for every other purpose where strength and
flexibility are requisites. Price, per pound., f 7c
100-pound kegs, per pound 1 6e
200-pound barrels, per pound 15c
No. 30H3 203 Kalsoniiners' Glue. A thin

cut white pig stock glue, prepared especially for
making kalsomines. It is pure white in color

and the best on the market. Price, per pound..... 16c
10-pound packages, per pound 14c
50-pound kegs, per pound 13V4c
100-pound kegs, per pound 1 3c
No. 30M3205 Kalsominers' Gelatin. A pure white thin gelatin used

by the kalsominer when making kalsomines. It is the best kalsominers'
gelatin that is made and will go twice as far as the ordinary kalsominers'
glues. Price, per pound 23c

10-pound packages, per pound 22c
50-pound kegsf per pound 20c
No. 30H3206 Special flake Glne. Unsurpassed for soft wood joining

and veneering, bookbinding, paper boxes, wood boxes, sizing barrels and
pails, composition moldings, picture frame joining, lining trunks, medium
grade kalsomining and wall sizing, and for all other purposes where the
highest grade glue is not required. Price, per pound 1 2c

100-pound kegs, per pound 10c
20n-pound barrels, per pound 9c

No. 30H3208 Ground Glue, same as No. 30H320G. Ground glue ia
quickly prepared and does not require more than thirty minutes' soaking.

Price, per pound 1 2c
100-pound kegs, per pound lOo
200-pound barrels, per pound 9o
No. 30H3210 Flake Gelatin. To be used for high grade joining,

repairing leather belts, sizing straw hats and sizing walls.
Price, per pound 24c
10-pound packages, per pound 23o
50-pound kegs, per pound 21o

SEROCO LIQUID GLUE.
No. 30H3216 The strongest glue made; If you do

not find it so, we will return the full price paid for same.
It will cement together all known substances, such as
wood, leather, ivory, cork, cloth, marble, glass, iron,
china, crockery, pearl, metals, porcelain, etc. This is not
a fish glue, but a pure hide and sinew glue in liquid
form and has no offensive odor. It will keep indefinitely.
Put up in self sealing tubes and cans. The tubes are
expressly put up for family use.

Large tube 8c
%-gill can 9c
%-pint can 1 7c
1-pint can 26c
1-quart can 50c

Procelain Enameled Glue Pots.

Price,
weight.

Price. 1-pint capacity

:

weight, 4% pounds... 38o
Price. 1-quart capacity;

weight, 6 pounds 50o

Glue Brushes.
No. 30H3t46

Glue Brush. Mad
entirely of metal and

bristles and will stand the constant shrinldni

.

and swelling that glue brushes are suhj'ectedf!

to. Iron handle, brass ferrule and all whiti

bristles.
Sizes 2 4 S
Length, inches 2'/l 214 2T4.
Price, each 20o 280 4I<

Bicycle Riders! America Tires and Peerless Coaster Brakes Are TOP NOTCHERS. ll



OIL
THE BEST GRADES FOR ALL PURPOSES

Our Oil I>ei>artmmt if* one of the lanrest Independent Hijippers of oil in the world. Our ciistomors realize thnt
the goods we have to offer are far superior in every respect to tlie miscellaneous lot of goods tiirowu on tbe maritet
I)y tlie various companies. We have bo liich salaries to pay salesmen on the road. Tbe pages of this catalog are
our salesmen. We handle the very best oils tbe world produces and if you liave not given our oils a trial you
should at least send ns a trial order. The different oils listed in this catalog are most Kenerally nsed. but if yon
do not find tbe Ijind of oil wanted, write to us. giving a descriptiou of the oil aud purpo.se it is inteuded for. and
we will promptly quote you the very lowest price.

HIGH GRADE INCUBATOR LAMP OIL.

Our High Grade Incubator Oil is not like the

)Pdlnary kerosene oil, but Is an oil which will

five you an even temperature because it forms
ees crust on the wick, leaving tbe wick soft In-

itead of with a bard crust. Operators of incu-

jators realize that without an even temperature

t would be Impossible to secure a successful

latch, and an even temperature cannot be ob-

alned with the majority of oils offered on the

narket. Our Incul)ator Oil will give you an even
ind steady white flame and you do not have to

rim the wick as often as when burning ordinary
terosene. This Incubator Oil has by actual test

>urued steadily for thirty days and nights before

here was any noticeable ehauge in the flame,

let urn the oil at our expense if not as repre-

ented. May be used for house lamps as well as

incubators.

To Insure a Successful Hatch Use Only
the Best.

An Even Temperature and Clear
Flame Are Essential to Get Good Results.

We Guarantee This Oil.

Why nse a poor oil when you can secure High
Jrade Incubator Oil, the best, for such a low
rice as ours?

No. 30H3300 50-gal!on barrel $6.50
No. 30H3301 10-gallon can 1.75

Shipped from our Chicago plant.

Seroco Safety Kerosene.
No. 30H3306 A high grade

lUming oil that will give you a
right light without the ofttnsive
dor so common when burning cheap
Us. We guarantee that this oil will
>urn hctti-r and last longer than the
erosone usually handliMl by dc.-ilcrs.

Price for 10-galIon can $1.69
Sold in 10-gallon cans only.

Cylinder Oils.

The following Cylinder Oils
are mtde from Pennsylvania
Premium Crude. This crude
IS settled before distilling,
and lehltered after distilled,
doing awav with ali foreign
mitter The tests of these
oils such as fire, flash, vis-
coslt^ aud gravity, are un-
extelled

No. 30H3336 Highest
Test Cjlinder Oil. Made
tiom the finest stock. Amber
in < ()loi Nothing better on
the market. May be used in

nnv engine; high or low steam pressure.
1 gillon can 48c
'i gallon can. per gallon 42c
10 gallon can, per gallqn 40c
50 g illon barrel, per gallon 35c

No. 30H3338 Special Cylinder Oil. A dark
green compound oil, especially adapted for low
steam pre.ssure.
1-gallon can 44c
5-gallon can, per gallon 38c
10-gallon can, per gallon 35c
50-gallOD barrel, per gallon 30c

No. 30H3340 Bxtra Cylinder Oil. For high
steam pressure. We are shipping this oil in com-
petition with r)0-cont cylinder oils. Dark green in
color. Tbe following prices include package;
1-gallon can 44c
5-gallon can, per gallon 38c
10-gallou can, per gallon 35c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 30c

Fireproof Cylinder Oil.

No. 30H3341 Fireproof XXX Cylinder Oil.
Black in color. The most wonderful and powerful
oil ever compounded. Used in any engine, high or
low pressure, and lubricates perfectly. You will
always find a film of oil inside of cylinders where
this oil is- used, also on the rings; packing aud
piston rods are so thoroughly lubricated they
show comparatively little wear, no matter how
high the steam pressure. One barrel of Fireproof
XXX Cylinder Oil will go as far as two barrels of
any other oil. We guarantee that after you have
once used this oil you will never use any other.
We will accept your order for a barrel or can of
this oil with the understanding that if not found
as represented we will allow you to return the
balance of the oil and return your money, making
no charge for the oil used. The following prices
include package;
1- gall on can 49c
5-gallon can, per gallon 43c
10-gallon can, per gallon 4lc
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 36c

Gasoline Engine

Cylinder Oil.

No. 30H3342 Special
Compounded Cylinder Oil for
Gas and Gasoline Engines.
Red in color. This is strictly

high grade oil and guaran-
teed. Do not experiment
with cheap oils and ruin the
cylinder of your engine.

1-gal. can 46c
5-gal. can, per gallon..31c
10-gal. can, per gallon.. 29c
50-gal. barrel, per gal.. 2 2c

Cream Separator Oil for Hand Power
Machines.

No. 30H3354 This is the best
separator oil made. It is a

fine white oil which will not gum
and contains more lubricating mat-
ter than the majority of separator
oils on the marl^ct. Recommended
for use in machines that are kept In
moderately warm rooms where the
temperature does not drop below 40
degrees. Keep your cream separator
ill a warm room and use this oil. It
will save tbe Iieariugs of your ma-
chine and reduce your repair bills.

l-quart can 12c
1-gallon can 33c
5-gallon can, per gallon 28c
10-gallon can. jier gallon *•. .

.

50-gallon barrel, per gallon

Cream Separator Oil for Hand Poiver
Machines That Are Kept in

Unheated Rooms.
No. 30H3355 This oil is especially made fop

use in machines that are operated in unhealed
rooms at a temperature below 40 degrees Fahren-
heit. It is a very light bodied oil, and since it

carries very little lubricating matter it should
only lie used for the purpose for which it is in-

tended. Manufacturers of cream separators usu-
ally send this grade of oil with new cream sep-
arators. We recommend that the cream separator
be kept in a warm room so that our be.st grade
separator oil may be used (No. 30H3354). It will
save the liearings of tbe machine and reduce your
repair bills.
l-qtiart can. ., lOc
1-gallon can 32c
5-gallon can, per gallon 24c
10-gallon can. per gallon 22c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 1 6c

50-gallon barrel, per gallon.

Separator Oil for Use
in Creameries and
Large Dairies Where
Power Machines
Are Employed.

No. 30H3356 Pale straw
in color. Our power separa-
tor oil can be used in gen-
eral throughout the factories
operatiug power machines,
being especially adapted for
cream separators, dynamos,
high speed engines and ma-
chinery. It does away with
carrying an extensive vari-
ety of oils.

39c
lion 34c

allon 33c
.26c

Neatsfoot Oils.

No. 30H3326 Pure Neatsfoot Oil, used in
dressing leather, oiling guns, and for other pur-
poses. Guaranteed pure.
l-quart can 31c
1-gallon can 93c
5-gallon can, per gallon 90o
10-gallon can, per gallon 89c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon. 83c

No. 30H3330 No. 1 Neatsfoot Oil, commonly
sold for extra.
l-quart can 22o
1-gallon can 75c
5-gallon can, per gallon 72c
Ill-gallon can, per gallon 71c
TiO-gallou biirrel, per gallon 65c

rosene Tanks.
Our Kerosene Tanks are

made of best 36-gauge gal-
vanized Iron in body and
bottom; wood bottom under
metal, tin hood, portable
steady stream pump which
can be taken out of the tank
and used for pumping kero-
sene from barrel Into tank.
Ali tanks are neatly palnteii
and securely crated. The
prices lielow do not include
kerosene. We cannot ship
kerosene in these tanks as
the railroad companies will
not accept them flllod.

No. 30H3 290 Kerosene
Tank. Cnpaclly, 30 gallons.
Weight, crated for shlpni.'iit,
35 pounds. Price $3.00
No. 30H3291 Kerosene

n gallons. Weight, crated for
Price !|;3.40

Capacitv. 110
it, 65 pounds.

«5.75

No. 30H3292 Kerosene Tank.
allons. Weight, crated for shipm

85' Transfer
Pumps.

No. 30H3298 Trans-
fer Pumps for transfer-

ring gasoline or kerosene
from barrels into tank.
The regular pump fur-

nished with our kerosene
tank is rather small for
transferring purposes. Oil

may be transfi ,Teil witli

this pnmp in half the time.

Length. 32 iDCbea; diameter. I'i

inches. Price 85c
Length, .54 Inches; diameter, !'/•

Inches. Price »1 .70

For Underground Gasoline Tanks
with Pump Attachments write for

Automobile Supply Catalog.

Tanks With Brass Faucets.
FOR GASOLINE OR LUBRtCATI.NG OILS.

made of best ^y^^

' J Inch ItrftM faucet. Mny be
iisc.l t„r k;H"I.iw or oil. A couDle
of Uiesc tjinks for your gasolliio
iiml liibricatlnR oil will nrcreiit
rjiiinot Bhtp KasoUno or oil In these taiika aa the r:i;

road eonipunles win not accept them IlUed. We <>

furnish these tanfcs with a H-lnch brass key faii.^i

Hire the aliove nhistrntlon. nt an addttloiial cost nf

nt cents. There has been a (treat detnniul for a faucet
of this kind which will prevent accidental openlnit
nf faucet and wUI do away ^ylth (ho necessity of

keepint: ycnr tanks under lock and key to prevent tam-
IKTlntt. liey la sniali enotiKh to carry In your vest
l.ncUel.

No. 301^3294 Canacity. SO callous. Wolshl.
crated for alilpinent. 30 pounds. Price $2.90

No. 30H3294I Capadly. SO gallons, flltod »llh liej- faucet. Trice $3.30
No. 30H3295 Capacity. 60 gallons. Weight, crated for slUpmenl,

SO pounds. Price 3.2S
No. 30H3295 I Capacity, 00 gallons, fitted »1lh key faucet. Price. 3.66
No. 30H3296 Capsclty, 1I» gallons. Weiglit. crale<1 for ehlpment.

No. 301-132961 Capicity. 110 itallon.l. mted with key faucel.

S.25
Price. 5.6S

:CONOMY GASOLINE ENGINES, $29.95 AND UP. NO BETTER ON THE MARKET. "*««cR?lA^"o^,^Lr° " 547



Machine Oils of Guaranteed Quality at Money Saving Prices

No. 30H3357 8 e r o c o
Fireproof Mai-hlne Oil. Black
in color. The greatest lubri-

cating oil on earth. Cannot
gum and positively fire-

proof. For all kinds of

heavy machinery, steam-
ships, cars (steam and elec-

tric), large engines, stone
crushers, cement machinery,
etc., where wear, tear and
friction are hard and exces-
sive. No hot journals where
this oil is used. Stays on
the bearings or journals,
thoroughly lubricates, and
wears .several times longer
than any other oil. Send us

a trial order; if not as rep-

resented, return at our expense and the money
iiaid for same, including transportation charges,

will be returued and no charge made for oil used.

The following prices include package:

1-gaIlon can 3?*^
5-gaUon can, per gallon
]0-gallon can, per gallon
5n-gallon barrel, per gallon

MACHINE OILS
No. 30H3360 Summer Black OU. A heavy

black oil, a good lubricant for saw mill and
heavy machinery during the summer months.
1-gallon can ^5"
5-gallon can, per gallon 1 8c
10-gallon can, per gallon 15c
50-gallOD barrel, per gallon .^ 9

33
31c
25c

No 30H3358 Excelsior Machine Oil. Alight
oil, red in color, used for general machine lubrica-

tion. The be.st oil on the market.
1-galIon can 3§''
5-gallon can, per gallon 23c
10-gallon can. per gallon 21c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon ... 1 5c

No. 30H3362 Black Oil. 15 degrees cold test,

not quite as heavy as No. 30H3360.
1-gallon can 25c
5-gallon can, per gallon 1 9c
10-gallon can, per gallon 16c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon.. 10

No. 30H3364 Zero Black Oil. A thin black
oil which can be used in cold weather and lubri-

cate perfectly. An excellent saw mill oil for win-
ter use.
1-gallon can Sx*^
5-gallon can, per gallon 20c
10-gallon can, per gallon 1 8c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 11c

No. 30H337 2 No. l Castor Machine Oil.

fine heavy oil, light in color. It you are using a
castor machine oil, send us your next order; we
can save you money. ^

1-gallon can 31c
5-gallon can, per gallon 25c
10-gallon can, per gallon.: 23c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 17c

No. 30H3374 No. 2 Castor Machine Oil
Slightly thinner than our No. 1.

1-gallon can 28c
5-gallon can, per gallon 22c
10-gallon can, per gallon 20c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 1 4c

Harvester Oils.
30H3376... For thrashing

of all kinds. This Is the land of

oil that is handled hy nearly all

dealers, but it is not as good as

our No. 30H3378 Compounded Har-
vester Oil. Pale straw in color.

Quart cans, each SO. I 3
Per dozen
1-galIon can
5-Ballon can, per gallo

10-gallon can. per gallon.
56-gallon barrel, per gallon ..

Compounded Har-
vester Oil.

No. 30H3378 This is the motl
satisfactory oil to use on all farm
machinery and threshers. It will go
twice as far as any other oil on tlie market. Give it a trial and
if you do not find this oil the best that you have ever used
return it at our expense and we will make no charge for oil

used as a test. Will flow In cold weather. Wine in color.

Quart cans, per dozen, $ 1 .60 ; each 1 5c
1-gallon can 36c
5-gallon can, per gallon 31c
10-gallon can. per gallon 29c
50-eallon barrel, per gallon 22c

SPECIAL NOTICE
The prices we ask for oils in 1-gallon

cans are very high in proportion to the

prices we ask in larger quantities. This

is due to the cost of containers, for we

pay from 15 to 20 cents for empty 1-gal-

lon cans and of course we must add this

amount to the cost of the oil. There-

fore, you will best serve your own inter-

ests by purchasing oil in quantities of 5,

10, 30 or 50 gallons and thereby get the

benefit of the lowest prices.

No. 30H3347 A perfect aatomobUe oU must have high Are test and be as free from carbon
as it Is possible to make withont redacing the fire test. An oil of a low fire test, of which there are

many on the market, will be consumed by the heat of the exploded gasoline before it has performed
its work of lubricating the cylinder. An oil that contains an excess of carbon will leave a heavy
deposit in the cylinders, causing a loss of power and wear on the cylinders. Our 1. 2, 4 and b-Cyiln-

dcr Automobile Oil has a very high Are test and is as free from carbon as it is possible to niake.

Dse this oil and save repair tilUs and with perfect lubrication you get the muiimum power of the

eneine. Even If you have been paving as high as $1.00 a gallon for oil, send us a trial order for

this Automobile Cylinder Oil if vou want the best oil that can possibly be made for gasoline engines.

1-gallon can " 40"
5-gallon can, per gallon oQ
10-gallon can. per gallon or"
30-gaIlon half barrel, per gallon ^P*
50-gallon barrel, per

Ice Machine Lubricating Oil

No. 30H3380 A high grade oil

which will flow in the coldest
weather. Made especially for lee ma-
chines, but is now extensively used
for windmills and other machinery
during cold weather. It will not
congeal in the coldest weather. Pale
straw in color.

1-gallon can 33c
5-gallon can, per gallon 28c
10-gallon can, per gallon 25c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon .20e

Engine Oils.

No. 30H3348 Dynamo En-
gine Oil. A pale red oil. guar-
anteed the best engine oil made-
It will not saponify. For lubri-

cating dynamos, motors and en-
gines of all kinds. Especiallj
adapted for use in the ideal

engine.
1-gallon can 34o
5-gaUoQ can, per gallon 28'

10-gallon can. per gallon 26r
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 2(»

No. 30H3350 No. I Re«
Engine Oil. Slightly darker than
No. 30H3348;a first class oil. bet-

ter than the majority of 40 or

50-cent engine oils on the market.
l-gallon can 290
5-galion can, per gallon 22e

10-gallon can. per gallon 20«
50-gaUon barrel, per gallon I 5o

Signal Oil.

No. 30H3388 Expressly for lantern nse.

This is a high grade oil, used extensively by
railroad conductors, hunters and for use in dark
lanterns; also used by some railroads for signal
lamps.

$0.181-quart can.

1-gallon can.

5-gallon can.

.52
2.15

Graphite Roof Cement.

No. 30H3474 For repair-
ing any kind of leak in roofs,
chimneys, gutters, porch floors,

etc. Easily applied with a putty
knife or wood paddle. Guaran-
teed to stop any leak. Strictly
elastic and will not crack; the
severest exposure will not af-

fect it.

2-pouud can 20c
5-iiound can 40c

Peerless Motorcycle Cylinder Oil.

A highly viscous lubricat-
ing oil of a special high fire

test, made especially for mo-
torcycle and other air cooled
motors. Your motor will
give you the maximum amount of

power when using our Peerless Mo-
torcycle Oil. We challenge anyone
to produce an oil that will give bet-

ter lubrication and satisfaction in

general, no matter what the price.

Give our oil a trial and If you do not

find it a better oil than you have evei

used write us and we will promptly
return the full price paid for tlie oiL

No. 30H3345 Peerless Motor-
cycle Oil.

1-gaIlon can 5B<
5-Ballon can, per gallon 40«

.22c

Pennsylvania Automobile Cylinder Oil,

For Air Cooled Gasoline Engines.

No. 30H3346 A spe-

cial high flre test cylinder
oil for air cooled auto gas
engines. This oil will not

burn up nor cause the pis-

tons to stick in the cylin-

ders because it has an ex-

tra high flre test which is

necessary in an oil Inteml-

ed for air cooled gas en-

gine lubrication. This is

the best oil that can In-

made for air cooled en-

gines and we will match it

against any oil on the

market, no matter what
the name, make or price.

Order a 5-gallon can of

this oil and use a gallon of

it or more and if you do
not find it the finest aii'l

most satisfactory oil that

you have ever used, return
the balance of the oil and we will rcttirn to yoi

the full price paid, making no charge for the ol

u.sed. __
1-gallon can 2^'
5-gallon can, per gallon oo<

^~ """
'.'.:'.'.'.'.29<

26<

,, „allon can, per gallon
30-gallon half barrel, per gallon.
"" allon barrel, per gallon.

uo-^aiiou narrei, per ^:iin>ii u — - ^ .
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SEROCO BRAND OF
AND OTHER

OILS,
ITEMS== DRESSINGS

THE SBROCO BRAND of oils, dresgings, etc., are put up In attractive rans ; some are lithosrnphed, others have fancy labels. We wisb to call the
ittentiou of dealers to our line of goods, for the prices quoted are the very lowest we can make, and we know that they are lower than the prices
hargred by jobbers for inferior good.'?. The quality of our Seroco Brand is, without question, the best; furthermore, the cans make attractive shelf
roods, ^nd this is an important feature.

leather seats.

Seroco Waterproof Carriage and Auto-
mobile Top and Seat Dressing.

No. 30H3420 For dress-
ing anything made of leathBr.

rubber, pantasote, moroccoiine,
rubber drill, enamel drilr or
any leatlier or imitation leath-
er. For waterproofing and re-

nevrtng leather or imitation
baclra. tops,

etc., also metal or
guards and dash
It will dry In one
d will not rub nor

crack off, no danger whatever
of soiling the most delicate fab-
ric. One application of tills ma-
terial wUl last an entire season
on any caniuge or automobile
top and make it absolutely
waterproof. Seroco Waterproof
Dressing may be used on tho
finest leather furniture. It wU]
preserve tlie letltiier and mal;e
it looft llKe new. We guar-

antee tliat Seroco Waterproof Carriage and Automobile Top
Dressing will not crack nor rub off. When once applied it

becomes part of the material to wliich it is applied. Money
returned if you do not find it the best dressing that you liave

.230

.350

.60c

Seroco Axle Oil.
No. 30H3446 This is the very

same kind of oil that you have been ^-^^
l)uying: at $1.00 a erallon and more. MM
It is a heavy oil ot a greenish east
that will wear longer and make
yciiir buggy or carriage run lighter
than with any grease or other oil
"II the market'. There is nothing
I'Ctter for the axles of buggies, car-
riages and light wagons; also very
miirh cleaner than axle grease.
< »ri:ler a gallon or less and give it

.1 trial; use one-half of the oil if
you like, so as to give It a thor-
(iimh trial; then if you are not sat-
ishcd with it write us and we will
letiiiQ the amount paid for the oil and make no
I huge for that used.

1 (luart can 20c
1 -:illon can 60c

No, 30H3410 This is not the heavy, greasy
naterial commonly sold for harness oil, but is

1 special high grade compounded oil that will
enew leather harness, make it pliable and pre-
•ent the leather from cracking. It contains sufB-
'ient coloring matter to color the cracks in old
larness and make the leather look like new with-
lut any injury to it. Send us a trial order; if you
re not satisfied after a fair trial, return the bal-
ince of the oil and your money will be promptly
eturued.

1-quart can $0.20
1-gallon can 50
5-gallon can 2.00

10-gallon can 3.80
Shipping weight, per gallon, about 7 pounds.

• FlV^i

Jacobs' Waterproof Leather Filler.

No. 30H341 1 The great-
est oil preparation ever in-
vented. It will positively
till the pores of leather so
that water cannot penetrate
it. Jacobs' Waterproof Oil
Filler will preserve and
waterproof all leather t o
which it is applied; it will
make the leather pliable and
prevent it from craokitig.
Nothing better on earth for
boys' and men's shoes, har-

,--' ness, leather gloves, leather
buggy tops, machine belts

Ir of leather that is liable to come
moisture. Boots aud shoes can l>e

aade waterproof with one application. Livery-
neu, railroad men, farmers, polkemen, letter car-
eers, school children, htitchers, tanners, soldiers,
tc, should not be without a can of this Water-
iroof Leather Filler.

1-plnt can »0.35
1-quart can 60
l-gallon can 1.75

Seroco Harness Dressing.
No. 30H34 1 4 S«roco Harness Dress-

ng Rives a better finish and will retain Its

longer than any other. We guarantee

weight, 2^ pounds.

Seroco Hoof Dressing.

No. 30H3422 Seroco
Hoof Dressing stimulates
the growth of the hoof
and keeps it in a healthy
condition. Seroco Hoof
Dressing is used in cases
of split hoofs, quarter
cracks, corns, dry, brittle
or contracted feet, tbrush,
founder, scratches, and all

diseases of horses' feet.

Price, per quart can;
reight, 2 pounds 27c
Price, per gallon can

;

weight, 8 pounds 84c

Seroco Harness Soap.
No. 30H3424 Seroco Harness

Soap is acknowledged the best
harness soap manufactnred, the
raost perfect ever put oa the
market. Oils, softens, preserves
and beautifies all articles of
leather with one application. Se-
roco Harness Soap will make old
harness look like new and pre-
vent new harness from looking
old. Put up in attractive lithogriphcd cms

1 -pound can 15c
2%-pound can 28c

Pine Tar.
No. 30 H 3466 Strictly

Pure North Carolina Tine
Tar. Used by horseshoers
for packing, healing and
dressing the hoof. Used by
the farmer for tarriug the
hands before husking, for
healing sores on horses and
cattle and as a sheep dip.
Pine tar will keep buffalo
gnats off your live stock.
Used by the nurserymen to
grow bark ou trees. Paint-
ing the trunks of your trees
will keep off the insects;
.ilso used for tarring seines,
rope and steel cables. We
guarantee our ttir to be the

pure Southern tar, free from impurities.
1-gallon can ?0.29
.^-gallon can 1.35
in-gallon can 2.50
50-galIon barrel 8.25

Weigh t, per gallop, 7% pounds.

50c pouNoV! Plumbago Axle Grease.
A PUKE GRAPHITE AX1,E> GREASE.

No. 30H3440
Made from pure
plumbago (graph-
ite) combined with
the best lubricat-
ing oil, and chem-
ically solidified.
Can be used on the
lightest carriages
or the heaviest
trucks. Order a
box for experi-
ment, which will
prove that it is

thebeet and cheap-
est axle grease
man ufactni-ed.
Grease one side of
your vehicle with
our Plumbago Axle Grease and the other side
with some other grease (the best you can buy),
being sure to use much less of ours than of the
other. Ours will wear longest, even though less of it

is used. This grease will be found a fine article
for lubricating all kinds of farm machinery,
windmills, etc.

1-pound can ¥0.08
lO-pouud cau 50
2.5-ponnd pail 1 .00

36c Seroco Solid Axle Oil.

No. 30H3442 Onr Seroco Solid Axle OU Is a
high grade Inbricant. It is used by many of the
large teaming concerns In Chicago and other
cities.
10-ponnd pail 36c
2.5-pouud pail 78c

Coal Tar.

N0.3OH3468% Distilled
Liquid Coal Tar.

1-gallon can *0.25
5-gallou can 1.10

10-gallon can 1.85
25-gallon barrel .... 3.25
50-gallon barrel 4.75

25 and .50-gallon barrels are sbipp
in Chicago.

Washed Hair for Plastering,
Bushel.

23 Cents a

We offer the very highest
grade of washed hair for
plastering. This is the very
best hair on the market; we
guarantee the goods.

No. 30H3480 Price, com-
pressed, for bushel pack-
age 23c

Linseed Oil and Turpentine

The prices ot Linseed Oil and Tur-
pentine are chaugiug constantly and
were we to quote prices in this cata-
log they wonld likely be incorrect
before receiving your order.
Send us a postal and immediately

upon receipt of same we will quote
the lowest prevailing price, which
we win guarantee for a stated period.

We tett in quantities of one gallon and up.

JIO.OO to $20.00 SAVED by Buying Watson Wagon, But LOST by Buying Elsewhere. ^""^h^I'mgo':Vl' 549



AUTOMOBILE SPECIALTIES
Seroco Auto Metal Polish.

No. 30H3458
The brass and other

metal parts of auto-
niotiiles are made
frout the Qnest qual-
ity of material and
will take on a very
high luster if tli.>

proper polish is

used. Our Seroeo
Auto Metal Polish
will give you a
(luicker and longer
hisliiijj polish than
laii lieobtainedfrom
the majority ot pol-
ishes on the market.
t 'ne oan of our polish
will f-'o farther than
two cans of any
other : will work as
ea.sily in cold as in
warm weather and
polishes hot as well

as cold nirfals. rulisbes brass, gold, silver, nickel,
zinc and tin; iir.nluies the most durable brilliancy
possible to obtain.
H-pint can •. 1 4o
1-pint can 22c
1-quart can 38c
1-gallon can 90e

S. R. Body Polish for Automobiles and
Carriages,

Polishes Quickly and Does Not Injure the Finisli.

No. 30H3459 S. B.
Body Polish will m a Ic e

your car look as good as
new with very little labor.
It is guaranteed not to in-
jure the finish no matter
how often it is used. It
dries quickly with very
little rubbing, leaving a
high luster. S. E. Body
Polish is the most eco-
nomical polish to use siuce
less of it is required than
of any other. We will leave
it to you; order a can and
give it a trial. If not as
we say return what you
have left and your moue.v
will be returned.

"

^^

1-pint can S0.30
1-quart can 55
1-gallou can 1.75

Seroco Aluminum Radiator Enamel.
No. 30H2I220 Aluminum Enamel

or Silver Paint for automobile radiators
and engines. Will wiUistand tremendous
heat and the etTects of the weather. Gives
an excellent finish. The powder and
liquid come separately in a neat, compact

dull and sandy, while this, our Seroco
Aluminum Enamel, diiea with a finish

almost like nickel plate. Apply with flat

.28c

.48<

.85c

Black Radiator Enamel.
No. 30H2I840 A splendid enamel

for automobile radiators and one not

afle(?ted by intense heat or by the
weather. Thia enamel imparts a smooth
glossy finish and is ready to apply.
Dries in four to six hours. Use a var-

nish brush, 1 or 1^^-iuch recommended.
%-pint can 1 2c
1-pint can 20c
1-quart can 35c

r^=^fc
Denatured Alcohol.

No. 30H2766 May be used with water
to make a non-freezing solution for auto-
mobile radiators in cold weather. Use 1

gallon denatured alcohol to 3 gallons of

water, except in zero weather, when the
proportion should be 1 gallon of alcohol to
2 ot water.

1-gallon can $0.68
5-gaIlon can 3.00

Seroco Cup Grease.
No. 30H3454

Cup Gr
> m o b i 1 e t Thi

grease is compounded
from pure acidless fats
and oils, made especi-
all.v for cups on auto-
mobiles. Recommended
wheivver a high grade
solidified oil or grease
is required.

1-pound can.$0.18
.5-pound can, .65
lO-pound can. 1.20

TRANSMISSION GREASES
A High Quality Qrease.

No. 30H3455

grease for auto-
mobile use. Wo
( a n n o t use the
in a u u f a cturers'
name for the
reason that we are
selling it at a
greatly reduced
price; the same
grease is sold un-
der its regular
brand name at 25
cents a pound.
Water will not

mis with this grease and it remains in the same
consistency summer or winter; it never gets hard
nor gums. Less power is required to run the
gears and there is almost no wear when this

grease is used. Furnished in No. 1 consistency,
no heavier grease should be used. Guarantee on
every can.

.^-pound pail, per pound 1 6c
10-pound pail, per pound 1 4c
2.")-pound pail, per pound 1 3c

A Good Quality Grease
No. 30H3456 For nse in transn

automobiles in the sliding gear and planetary
type; also used for lubricating differential gears.
We are selling this grease for about one-half
what is usually charged for a similar grade.

S-lb. Can, 10-lb. Can, 25-lb. Can,
per Lb. per Lb, per Lb.

No. 1. For winter use. . 1 Ic 9c 7c
No. 3. For summer use, lie 9c 7c

No Noise Transmission Grease.
No. 30H3457 If the transmission or differen-

tial gears ot your car are somewhat worn, causing
them to make considerable noise, then give our
No Noise Grease a trial. This grease will not
make new gears for you, but it will stop the noise
to a great extent. Its peculiar properties have the
effect of deadening gear noises and at the same
time lubricate as well as any of our other greases.

6-pound pail, per pound,,,. 17c
12-pound pail, per pound '

"

".0-pouud pail, per pound

Sponge or Fiber Transmission Grease.

This grease is rapidly
taking the place of all

soft transmission greases

on account of its pe-

culiar properties and
excellent lubricating
qualities. The grease
is of a spongy nature
and this makes it ad-
here perfectly to the
gears and it will not
work out of the trans-
mission or ditTerential
gear cases. Use this
grease and experience
the minimum amount
of waste and at the
same time get a grease
that is of a fibrous na-
ture throughout. We
claim It is the best
grease of its kind ever
produced. Nearly all automobile manufacturers recommend
the use of fiber transmission grease, and there are grease man-
ufacturers and dealers who are selling the very same kind of

gre.ise that we are here offering at very much higher prices.

They may use fancy names and fancy labels, but they cannot
give you a better grease. Furnished in three sizes a& the fol-

lo\ving esceptionaUy low prices;

No. 30H346I
5-pound pail, per pound 12c
10-pound pail, per pound 1 0c
25-pound pail, per pound . 9c

Grapliite Cup Grease.
No. 30H3489

.'^urnished in tl

teucies: Soft,
intended for geii
eral use on crau-
pins, cross heads,
valve motions, ec-
ceu tries, s 1 i d e f

.

pillow blocks,
main j o u Y n a 1

automobile trar
missions, etc. Me-
diiim is adapted
for screw cups 01

in compressioi
cups having extr;
strong springs

Can also be used on open bearings where oil open-
ing is moderately large. Har^^ good stiff greas
for heavy open bearings and J^ces where a high
melting point is essential. Can be used in screw
cups and is especially suitable for upright shaft-
ing, cams, spindles, etc. Be sure to mention kind
of grease \vanted,

1-pound can ?0.20
5-pound can 88
10-pound can 1.52
25-pound can 3.60

Cup Grease or

Hard Oil.

No. 30H3390
Used for high grade
motor grease, shaft-
i n g 8 and journal
boxes. No, 2 soft.

No, 3 medium. No.
4 bard. When order-
ing please mention
kind wanted.

10-lb. pail..$0.70
25-Ib. pail.. 1 .60

Economy Cup Grease.
No. 30H3392 A Special High Grade Cnil

Grease recommended for use in stationary, marine
and automobile gasoline engines.

1-pound can $0,15
5-pound can 50
25-pound can 2.00

Seroco Waterproof Autc Top aiid Seat
Dressing.

No. 30^134200 This is without doubt the best material

manufactured for waterproofing automobile tops and seats.

May also be used for leather guards. Will dry in one hour
and positively wUl not crack or peel. The most delicate fabnc
will not be affected by coming In contact with the material
after it has dried, which fact makes this dressing the best for

use on automobile seats, backs and even the finest leather

furniture. We will return your money If you do not find lliis

material the best you have ever used.

Ya-pint can. Weight, 8 ounces 23c
1-pint can. Weight, 16 ounces 35c
1-quart can. Weight, 32 ounces 60c

Seroco Boiler Compound.
No. 30 H 3382 Mannfactured

from the purest of chemicals by an
expert chemist. It will remove old
scale and will prevent any new
scale from forming. The compoun

'

is in the form of white granuU
powder, has no odor, can be used
in creameries or any factory where
live steam is used direct and is

adapted for all boilers, including
steam threshers and traction eu

gines. In the Central, Eastern and Southern
States, where the water is of average hardness, it

will require only 2 ounces of Seroco Boiler Com-
pound for a 10-horse power boiler per day. This
amount will keep any new scale from forming and
gradually remove all old. For the Western States
where the water is hard, it requires 4 ounces.
Simple directions sent with each package.
10-pound can $1 .20
50-pound drum 5.O0

Floor or Oil Dressing.

No. 30H3400 A special compounded oil foi

dressing floors of stores, offices and factories. It

lavs the dust, thus purifying the air, all dust
coming in contact with the floor becomes lifeless

and is readily removed with a broom. The sur-

face does not become sticky or greasy. Keep thf

floors of your store well oiled, it will be a time

and labor" saver as it will not be necessary to dusi
the shelving every morning. No charge for can.-:

or barrels. This floor oil cannot be used fo;

residences,
1-gallon can 34<
5-gallon can, per gallon 29<

25-gallon barrel, per gallon 26c
50-gallon barrel, per gallon 20<

Seroco Household Oil.

No. 30 H 3394 No home
should- be without a can of Sero-

co Household OU. Best quality,

guaranteed not to gum. For lu-

bricating anything that requires
lubrication, sewing machines,
lawn mowers, washing machines,
wringers, carpet sweepers, scales,

baby carriages, grindstones,
churns, etc. Put up in neat lith-

ographed cans with oiler spout.
Shipping weight, 10 ounces.
%-pint can 8c

For Automobile Supplies,

such as tires, batteries, lamps, horns, tools,

wind shields and fittings of all kinds, write

for our Automobile Supply Catalog.

5—That's the Practical, Reliable, Economical



COMPARE THE QUALITY FURNITURE COMPARE THE PRICE

of furniture we sell and

the steadily increasing volume of busineu has enabled us to take almost the entire output

of more than one hundred furniture factories, tlie largest and most favoraiily known und

best makers of reliable, dependable furniture. In moat cases we have a factory located

near your town, whicli means a very small freight charge and hence a saving to you which

should be considered in making your selection and comparing our furniture with that

offered by any otlier dealer.

ithor article of same design at anywheii
you punliase from us better made, bett<

than the other, yuu niaj' return it to L

with the transimrlatidii charges.

IF YOU PAY MORE Zl>
proQts you are giving to Mk jobber, c

wlioae tiKiids It lias passed.

furniture is so firmly established that
Fclect, place it beside an;

price and if you do not And the article
r hiijshed and worth from 25 to 40 per cent more
3 and we will return the purchase price, together

>ur price for furniture similar in design and the
in quality, the additional amount represents the
immlssion salesman and retail merchant through

J

Hi

ONLY

LOOK 98c

No. 1H21 Price, each, 98c

. . „ ik high glosa finish. THE
BACK has broad, beautifully designed top and lower panel with seven smooth turned
spindles. Height of backs from seat, 24 inches; entire height of ehaii-. 41 inches. SEAT,
wide and comfortable, size I6x 1 6 Inches, made of three-ply built -up veneer stock
with layers placed transversely, the best improved method of wood seat construction.
Rack posts attached to seat and reinforced with braces. Securely packed and shipped

ago. Shipping weight, each, about 10 pounds.

Our Price

No. 1H20 Price, each, $1.05

that
well made and well finished chaii

SPECIAL FEATURES.

the worii of $1.50. In othpr words, no one can
ing chair for less than $1.50 to $1.60. Ask the
r nearest furniture slore. You will quickly see

re saving you at least $3.00. This is a strong.

r-

The material is thoroughly seasoned. It Is made
of hardwood in a perfect imitation of quartered

oak, high gloss golden finish which so closely resembles genuine quartered oak that

it requires an expert to tell the difference. The seat is saddle shaped, size 16x17

inches. Broad curved top panel. Wide shaped center panel. Strong, fancy

posts. Height of back from seat. 22'/2 inches. Entire height. 39 inches. Shipping
weight, about 11 pounds each. Shipped from Chicago.

Big Value

No. 1H30 Price, each, $1.28

SPECIAL FEATURES Made of seasoned Northern elm, high gloAs golden
oak tlnish. CURVED SHAPED BACK with broad

Wide center panel and fanci" sliapcil lower panel.

ip veneer slock, laid transversely, insures ilie greatest

split. Size sent. l7'/iXl7'/2 inches. BACK POSTS fnuey
seat. Height of hack. 22 Inches: entire height, 40 Inches.

BASE cjonatructod of heavy stock, turned frmit posts and cross »trctrlicr«. Securely
packed and rttlpped from Chicago. Shipping weight, each, about U pnuiida.

No. 1H26 Price, each, $1.32
We would like to ahow thU biff value to every customer in nood of a dining room

chair. We wouM like to have you ace the thoroughly seasoned wood, the snuH.M 1\

turned spindles, the high bmad curved hack, the long round hack posts and the vrk
manlike manner in which every part of the chair Is maile and finished. Ever? lu. .

miry lleni of '-mt enl.Ts into the material, workmanship and finish. The .•^' at N
extra large sUe, perfectly framed and joined, the upper part being made of three

ply veneer stock hullt up In trans\erse layers. The best up to date wood chair

construction.

envoi A f CCATIfDCC Made of seasoned hardwood, high gloss golden fln-

OrbUlAL rcAlUKCiO. ish. Saddle shaped seat. I7i/2xl7 Inches, height of

beck from seat. 22'/i Inches. Fancy shaped front posts and broad curved top panel

with fancy turned sptudles. Fnfire height of chair, 39 inches. Shlpi)ed from Chicago.

Shljpplng weight, about 11 pounds each.

$2.58 Buya a $3.50 Rogers 12-Pennyweight Silver Plated Knife and Fork Set. X



Thi» Hardwood F ol d 1 _

Chair is built for service. Has
trong frame slat seat and
back, substantial legs and
posts. Folds perfectly flat by
raising the seat. Can be
Btacbed in space l'/i;xl6x40
Inches. Cannot coUapse wlille
occupied. Strong, durable and
especially adapted for public
halls, jard parties, etc. A big
saving at our price. Illus-
trations show cluiir open and
closed. Weight. 10 pounds.
No. I H I Price. each.$0.59
Price, per dozen 7.00
Price per 100, shipped direct
from factory $55.00

This Kitchen Chair is

made of seasoned Northern
hardwood, golden finish,

with red striping as shown
in the illustration. The bow
back is made of Wisconsin
hlcbory elm, steam bent,
guaranteed not to split Note
especially that it has lour
spindles in the bacK. Seat,
legs and cross stretchers
made of heavy stock. Ship-
ping weight, each, 9 pounds.

No. IH5
Price, each $0.68
Price, per dozen. . . . 7.80

This Highest Grade Bow
Back Kitchen Chair is made
6f especially selected NortU-
ern hardwood, fluisiied
golden, and striped with red
Has large seat,

Note the fancy turned bead
ed spindjes and posts. Extra
heavy stock, best construc-
tion. An exceptionally good
chair. Weight, 10 pounds.

No. IH7
Price, each $ 0.78
Price, per dozen.. 9.20
Price, per IQQ 75.GO

This Dining Room Chair
Is made of seasonec
Northern hardwood
golden finish. Has
built - up veneer seat.

Back has fancy design
top panel, strong posts
and four fancy turned
spindles. Base has
eight cross stretcdera,
making a strong and
substantial construe-"
tion. Exceptional value
at the price we ask.
Shipping wt.. 9 pounds.

IHI I Price. 65c

This Very Attractive De-
sign Dining Room Chair if

made of thoroughly sea-
soned elm and finished in
a rich golden color. Seat
is built-up veneer set ^

strong base reinforced by
cross stretchers. Back
made especially attractive

with fancy turned posts
and spindles and a hand-
somely shaped cross panel.
Generally sold at one-half

3 than our price.

Shipping wt., 9 pounds.

No. (HIS Price... 75c

I n rock el;

golden oak finish. Has a
broad shapely designed
top panel and fancy
turned posts and five ver-
tical spindles. Back posts
attached to seat with
braces. Seat made of
built-up veneer stock and
set on a strongly con-
structed base, and rein-
forced with turned cross
stretchers. Generally sold
by others at $1.25. Ship-
ping weight. 10 pounds.
No. IHI7 Price.. 89c

This Dining Room Chair I

made of seasoned Northen

hardwood, high gloss goldei

oak finish. It has a curve*

back with broad top pane
and corner posts securel
bolted to the seat. Four slat

in the back. It has butlt-u|

veneered seat with fane
turned front posts and croa

stretchers. A big value a

tiie price we ask. Shippln
weight, about 11 pounds,

j

No. IH22 Price..

$

I .Ot

) There Are Cheaper Chairs Made and Sold Than We Offer {but) The Quality of Such Chairs Is Much Cheaper Also

All Wood Dining Room
Chair Made of thoroughly
seasoned Northern hardwood,
high gloss golden oak finish.
High back with broad curved
top panel. Corner posts se-
curely braced to the veneered
sent. iSis slats in the back.
Rigid base with fancy turned
posts and spindles. The style
and quality generally sold at
$1.75. Shipping weight, about
12 pounds.

No. IH24 Price. .$1.1 3

This Beautiful Dining Room
Chair leads them all. It is

made of thorouglily seasoned
Northern elm with a high gloss
golden oak finish. Extra wide
back with a handsome top

made of selected built-up
veneer on a strong base rein-
forced with heavy cross spin-
dles. A strong durable chair.
Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
No. IH27 Price.... $1.1 5

Exceptional value. This All
Wood Dining Room Chair is

made of thoroughly seasoned
rock elm, golden oak finish.
Handsomely designed back with
two shaped top panels and six
fancy spindles. Back posts at-
taclied to a large saddle shape
veneered seat with strong braces.
Seat has apron front and is
supported by heavy turned posts
and cross stretchers. Shipping
weight, 11 pounds.
No. IH29 Price $1.34

This Dining Room Chair is

made of selected thoroughly
seasoned oak, high gloss gold-
en finish. It has a built-up
veneer seat, made of trans-
verse layers of tbree-ply stock.
An exceptionally popular pat-
tern and built for those who
like a plain and symmetrical
design, combined with a
strong and durable construc-
tion. Shipping weight, 12 lbs.

No. IH32 Price.. .$1.39

All Wood Half Box Saddle
Seat Dining Room Chair, made
of thoroughly seasoned oak. high

back from seat. 21 inches. It

lias heavy continuous back posts
and strong square shaped front
legs reinforced with a stretcher
and boxed panel across the
front. A strong, durable and
well made chair. Shipping wt..
about 16 pounds.

No. IH33 Price-. ..$1.55

All Oak Wood Dining Ro
Chair, golden gloss finis!

Saddle shaped seat made
built-up stock with top facii

of quarter sawed oak. A sty I

of construction adopted 1

the best makers of wood
chairs. Quartered oak. fan
shaped top panel. A
popular style. Shipping w
11 pounds.
No. IH36 Price... $1.6

j We Offer Our Customers Chairs Only of Standard Size I ) We Do Not Cut the Size or the Quality to Reduce the Price

$1.57
No. IH45 All Oak Din-

ing Room Chair, made of

specially selected stock with
Quarter sawed seat and back,
golden finish, polished. The
back posts are bent and
braced to seat. Note the
broad fancy shaped back. The
seat ia saddle shaped and made
of built-up veneer stock. The
base Is made of heavy stock,
making an extra strong and
durable chair. Wt, 12 lbs.

Price $1 .85

No. IH60 Strong and Du-
rable Cane Seat Dining Room
Chair, made of thoroughly sea-

soned elm, liigh gloss golden
finish. Fancy top panel and
fancy turned spindles. Chair Is

standard size with a hand woven
cane seat : back posts strongly
braced. Built for service. Such
a chair is usually sold in retail
stores a t almost double our
price. Shipping weight, 10 lbs.

Price, each SO.79
Set of 6 chairs 4.70

No. IH62 Very Attract-
ive Dining Room Chair, made
of selected and thoroughly
seasoned elm. high gloss gol-
den finish. (Standard size
hand caned seat, handsome
top panel and handsomely
turned posts and spliidleB.

Strongly constructed through-
out. This chair is built for
service as well as appearance
and is one of the most popu-
lar pieces. Shipping weight.
10 pounds.

Price, each $0.89
Set of 6 chairs 5.25

No. 1H64 The best con-

structed Cane Seat Dining

Room Chair on the market.

Made of oak, golden finish.

Back panels quarter sawed
and handsomely designed, legs

and spindles fancy turned.
Back posts securely braced,

wide and comfortably shaped
seat. Exceptional value at our
very low price. Weight. 12

pounds. Price, each.. $1.37
Set of 6 chairs 8.06

No. IH66 An unusually

attractive Dining Room Chair,

made of solid oak, golden
finish, with back panels quar-
ter sawed. Has wide shaped
seat, hand caned, thoroughly
braced to back posts, as

shown in the illustration.

This is one of the most pop-

ular designs on the market.
Weight. 12 pounds.

Price, each $1 .47
Set of 6 chairs 8.60

No. IH68 This is one of t|

most popular Cane Seat
Room Chairs ever designed. Ma
of thoroughly seasoned oak. hr
gloss golden finish. The th

broad curved panels in the bf

are figured quartered oak.

curely braced to back posta. 1

the fancy turned front cross s

dies and comer posts, solid
substantial construction. Excx
tional value. Shipping weight,

pounds. Price,
Set of 6 chairs.

5522 ALL CHAIRS ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO.



Our S-^ 35 For
Price These
Only I EACH Chairs

A Very Populixr Style.

A Big Saving in Price,

Yoa Will Be Highly

Pleased With the Quality,

They are built to starts the constant wear of daily us«.
Th« poat^. cross epiiuUes, back panels end seats are made
of stock of ample size and weight to insure perfect strength
and durable wearing ouailtles. We ask you to look at
the long continuous back posts. They are gracefully
cutTod. sQuare shaped mid made of heavy stock, reachinn
from the floor &o the toD panel. The strongest aud best

post construction.

I —Broad beantifully figured panels.
2—Three fancy shaped vertical panels.
3—Fomi fltilne seat. ITVzKl?'/! inches.
4—^Height back from seat, 23'/2 Inches.5—Entire height chaJr from floor. 40 inches.
6—Long continuous square shaped back posts.
7—Solid construction, giving strength.
8—Made almost entlrrfy of oak, golden finish.

comfort, that will uiTe rou perfect satisfaction day aft«r

day. a chair that 1b backed by our bindirur guarantee of
quality, send us your order for tiiis splendid chair. Care-
fully packed and ehipped from Clilcago. Shipping weight,
about 14 pounds each.

We would like to show this big value to every customer
in need of a dining room chair. We nould like to have
you SCO the selected thoroughly seasoned quartered oak.
the smoothly turned spindles, tlie high broad curved panel
back, the long oontlnuout mtuid back posts and the work-
manlike manner in which every part of tlie chair is mado
and finished. Kvory necessary Horn of cost enters into the
matcrtal. worknianshtj) and finish. The seat and back are
extra large size, perfectly framed, mortised and Joined,
tho upper part being made of three-ply TWieer stock
built up in transverse layers. The best up to date wnnj
chair construi-tlon.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
t—OuartcretJ oak back and seat, polished.

2—Saddle scat, l7V2Xl7'/2 Inches.

3—Rroad curved back.

4—Height back from seat. 22'/a Inches.

5—Entire hel«ht chair from floor, 39 inches.

6—Long continuous round shaped curved back posts,

7—Fancy shaped front poKs and mjlndlcs.

S—Rtrong and durable.

The style it exceptioDaily popular and attractive, and

ipcaki for Itjelf. The quality i:, unquesaonable. If you

compare atyle, quality and price you will readily see the

big saving at our price, $1.95. UTiy pay other dealer*

$3.00? Let us prove nur claim. We could not send out

a chair that would better represent os. Send us your

order. Tou will be fiighly pleased wlien you reoelre them.

Your money back if you are not more than satlsfleii

Shipped from Cliicago. Shipping weight, abntrt IJ pounds

teresting! When 2c to 12c Buys Goods on Pages 19 to 28, What Will Dollars Buy? "*''^ch{c""o:'iA'""="' 553



A Very Popular Style
"V

f^EACH

Solid Oak iiU'^l^A Seats n
ONLY I =

EACH

The
More Yon

Compcire the

Quality and
Price the

Better We
Shall Be
Pleased

>

No. 1H70 Price, each $ 1.68
Price, set of 6 chairs, 10.00

If you want to save money, if you want a full box saddle shape seat

Dining Room Chair with continuous back posts and heavy front posts with

shaped feet, that is built for durability and comfort, and that will give perfect

satisfaction day after day, a chair that is backed by our binding guarantee
of quality, send us your order for this splendid chair. It is made of thoroughly
seasoned oak, high gloss golden finish, with shapely curved top and center

panels made of quartered oak. Height of back from seat is

21|/2 inches. Form fitting saddle shape seat is 17x16 inches.

Entire height of the chair from floor, 39 inches. You will

find this style and quality of box seat dining chairs offered

by the best dealers in high grade furniture stores for at least

$2.50 each. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight,

about 14 pounds each.

Look at This
$1 95

No. 1H77 Price, each $ 1.85
Price, set of 6 chairs, 11.10

Solid oak, golden finish, full box genuine leather seat Dining Room Chair
for only $1.85. It is made of better material, better finished and larger in size

than any chair you can buy in your nearest furniture store for $2.75 to $3.00
each. The top and center panel in the back are made of quartered oak. The
seat is full size, 17x16 inches, and the genuine leather upholstering trimmed
with black enameled tacks. Height of back from seat, 21 inches. The

legs and back posts are cut from stock of ample size to insure

perfect strength, firmly braced to the seat and reinforced by
strong cross stretchers. Ball shaped feet. The chair is made
by one of the most reliable box seat chair manufacturers and
is backed by our guarantee. Securely packed and shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

the Sliding Cast-

555. Made of armored
nicl<el steel, and will

not break or wear out.
Will not scratcli or Why Pay Others $3.50?

OUR $025
PRICE ^="each

You May
Forget the

Low Price.

You'll Not
Forget the

High Quality

CLAW FEET.

No. 1H80 Price, each $ 1.95
Price, set of 6 chairs, 11.70

Just think of it! We would like to have you go to any furniture store,

large or small, and ask to see their best box leather seat, claw foot Dining

Room Chair which they can furnish for $3.00 to $3.25, and compare it with

this solid oak, quartered oak back, golden gloss finish, genuine leather full box

seat chair. Note the style of the back, front legs, height of back, size of

seat and you will fully appreciate the big value we offer in the chair at $1.95.

Every necessary item of cost is embodied in its construction. The posts, legs,

seat and cross stretchers are cut from stock of ample size to insure positive

strength and durable wearing qualities. Height of back, 2I!,4 inches; seat,

17x16 inches. Entire height of chair, 39 inches. Securely packed and shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, 14 pounds each.

No. 1H85 Price, each $ 2.25
Price, set of 6 chairs, 13.50

We would like to show this big value to every customer in need of a Dinin<
Room Chair. We would like to have you see the select thoroughly seasonec

stock, smooth finished surfaces, high broad curved top panel and shapel)
designed center panel, heavy continuous back posts and the full French shapec
legs with claw feet. We would like to have you see the workmanlike mannei
in which every part of these chairs is made and finished. The wood is thor

oughly seasoned quarter sawed oak, high gloss golden finish. Each has ^r

large seat, size I7^xI6!/2 inches. Height of back from seat, 22 inches

Entire height of chair, 39 inches. Upholstered in genuine black leather. Th'
is a reason for our low price for our leather box seat dining chairs. Then
are no middlemen's profits. Securely packed and shipped from Chicago
Shipping weight, about 14 pounds each.

6544 ®"''%hicago.''ij?lI°
''°- Armored Nickel Steel SUding Casters Are Furnished FREE on All Our Box Seat Dining Chaii*



A REGULAR $3.50 VALUETdON'T OVERLOOK THIS!
Qoarter Sawed Oak,

Hand Robbed ud
Polished.

FOR ^2= EACH ^EACH

There is no
question about
the quality;
we back it by
our guarantee.

, $2.

When you buy a Dining Chair of this style and quality you make a good

investment. You cannot get more solid comfort and dependable construction

at double the price elsewhere. First of all. we absolutely guarantee the quality.

The entire chair is made of the finest selected quarter sawed oalc. polished

golden Bnish. It has heavy, long continuous back posts and strong, substantial

French shaped front legs with claw feet. The perfect form fitting saddle

shape seat is 17x18 inches. Entire height of chair is 38^ inches. Height of

back from seat, 16 inches. We could not send out a chair that would better

represent us. Send us your order. You will be highly pleased when you
ive the chairs. Your money back if you are not more than satisfied.

Legs fitted with sliding casters, as illustrated and described on page 554.

Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 16 pounds.

Price, per set of 6 chairs, $14.35.

No. 1H99 Price, each, $2.95
Let us save you money. A regular $4.50 chair for only $2.95. If every

customer knew the quality of this box seat dining chair as we know it there

would not be the slightest chance for any dealer to sell him an inferior

quality at a much higher price. It is made of thoroughly seasoned quarter

sawed oak, polished golden finish. Made by one of the best known makers
of high grade box seat dining chairs, and will stand the closest inspection and
the test of time. It is one of the most popular designs ever made. High
back with broad fancy shape center and top panels, deep wide seat, strong

back posts and full French shaped legs with carved claw feet. The extra

large full box seal, 18x16'/^ inches, is upholstered in genuine leather, black

color. Entire height of chair is 39 inches. Height of back from seat, 21

inches. Legs fitted with sliding casters, as illustrated and described on page
554, Securely packed and shipped from Chicago. Shipping wt., about 16 lbs.

>^^ Price, per set of 6 chairs, $17.60,

No. fHI36 Made of
:ercd oak. Karly KriKllsh ni

tnd polished tlntati. Uenio
lent upholstered with Kentilne
father black color. French 8hai)e(i
egs with claw feet. ThB Early
ilnglbth finish is a rich dark bromi
olor wlilch brings out the hand-
omo (train of the wood. Fitted
Tlth alldlDg casters as Ulustrateil
ind described on psfte Ti^i. Shlp-
>ed from Chicago. Shipping welchi.
16 poTinds.
Price, each, reduced to.. I 2.95
Price, set 6 chairs I 7.60

No. IHIIO Made of seasoned
quarter sawed oak. polished ;:<ilden

flnbih. Seat is corerod with geniihie

black leather. Heavy French shaped
legs with clflw feet Qtted with slid-

ing CHRters. H&tidsonie scroll de-
sign panel la back with flush Jolnta

where frame enters back panel.
Sh I pped from Chicago. Shlppl ng
weight. 17 pounds.

Price, ench...
Price, set 6

% 3.25
19.35
S.9S

I HI 13 Made of quartered
pDlLslifd goUleii finish. Full

?at covered with geaulne black
Heavy French shaped legs

with claw feet. Height of back from
awit, 21 Inches. Top panel in back
has rounded edges and comerB.
Le«s flltetl with sliding cnsters, as
Illustrated and described on page
^4. Oenenilly sold by others from
$5.00 to $5.50. Shipped from Chl-
cagt). Shipping weight, IS pounds.

Price, each $ 3.35
Price, set 6 rhiilrs 20.00

No. 1 H I I 6 Made of quartered

oak. poUahed golden flnlsh. Shape.l

box seat. L/ong continuous back
posts and French shaped front legs

with claw feet. Seat and back up-

holstered in genuine black leather.

Seat, I6V2XI8 Inches. Height of

back from seat. 21 Indies. Legs fit-

ted with sliding casters, as Illus-

trated and described on page 5.'i4

Shipped from Chicago. Shipping
weight. 18 pounds.

Price, eacli $ 3.45
Price, set 6 chairs 2O.50

No. 1 H M 9 Quarler sawed on

polished golden finish. French

shaped front legs with carved claw

feet. Spring seat covered In gen-

uine black leather. Seat. ITVaxlS

inches. Height of back from seat.

22 Inches. Legs fitted with gliding

casters, as illustrated and described

on pane 554. A regular $6.00 talue,

Shipped from Clucago. Shipping
weight. 16 pounds.

Price, each $ 3.95
Price, set 6 chairs 23.50^

NGELICA—The Name of Latest French Gray Grape Pattern Silver Plated Tableware. SEARS. ROEeUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. .555



CHILDREN'S CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

I HI 20^^
Knee 65c
This ChUd's Chair Is

made of Northern elm.
golden oak gloss finish
or painted red with
stripes as desired. Bow
back, steum bent, and
guaranteed not to split.

.Solid wood seat. Strong

be furnished with seats
either )l inches or 14
inches high from floor.

When ordering be sure
to give height and color.
Shipping weight, about
" pounds. ^^^^^

IHI2I Price. ..89c
his Child's Nursery
lir has a frame made of

joned wood. The sides,

It and Vi.ick are made
1 reed splint;

space be-
neath the seat measures 7'/2

inches high and I lxl2!/2

inches. You will find this
nursery chair exceptionally
strong, serviceable and du-
rable, and at the price we
are asking you are saving
at least 50 cents. Shipping
weight, about .5 pounds.

frame of' this
chair is e.xcep-
tionally strong
and durable.
A convenient
article for the
home and will
be fully appre-
ciated
mothers. Ship-
p i n g weight,
about 5 lbs.

No. IH123 Price... .99c
This Child's Rocker is

made of thoroughly season-

ed hardwood, high gloss
golden oak finish. It stands
30 inches high from the

floor and has a I3xl3-inch

seat upholstered in flgured

veiour. Back has three em-
bossed panels. Fancy shape
arms, smooth turned posts
and cross spindle. Strong,
durable a n d comfortable.
Exceptional value. For
diild 3 to 8 years old.

Shipping weight, about 10
pounds.

Price
H8I24

SI. 19
This is one of the strong-

est, most durable and most

comfortable Rockers made.

The wuod is Northern elm.

high gloss golden oak finish.

Height back from seat,

18 inches; eeat. 13x14

inches. Bent wood arms

bolted to seat and bad;

posts. Will give excellent
service. Sliipped direct

Shipping
?ight, • "

No. I H8I26 Price. $1.65
This Child's Wood Seat

Rocker is made of selected

elm, high gloss golden oak

finish. Broad top panel and
five slats In back with broad

arms. Is strongly built and
will give good service. Seat,

13x14 inches; back. IS'/i inches

high: entire height, 26 inches.

Suitable for child 3 to 8

years old. It is made in the

rockers. Weight, 10 pounds.

No. IHI27
Price $1

This Child's Rocker is

made of thoroughly season-

ed oak, high gloss golden

finish. Stands 33 Inches

high from the floor to tlie

top of the back. The sad-

dle shape seat is l4'/2Xl5'/2

inciies. Brnad top panel
and lower panel ornai
ed. Shapely curvpd
with fancy turned spindles.
Suitable for

••- --

years old. I

15 pounds.

No. IHI30
This Child's Hand-
some and Durable
Rocker is made of

nod oak, high
gloss golden flnisli.

(truamental back
p inels. Bent arms
nd fancy apindles.

Cobbler seat,
I 4 '/2 X 15 '/a

inches. A very

ibl (

cker, suitable

child
6 to 12

.$1.85

No. IHI37
This High Chair is

made of the best

rock elm, kiln dried

and thoroughly
oned. wUl
fmm tiie illustration

that it Is strongly

built and very
h a n dy . Adjustable
table which swings
over the child's head
so that the child
can be placed in the

chair before adjust-
ing the table. The
chairis finished either
in red or golden. Be
sure to state finish

desired. Shipping
\vt., 12 Ibi

$1.15

. IHI32
: h i I d's Orl-

ntal Rocker is strong
nd durable, with
e advantage of be-

very light. The

th

bnlted

made of
r ughly
medogk.

Stean
3l ed.

Seat
and back
covered with

pliable bard-
wood splints.

Edge of seat
studded with
brass head

of back from seat,
inches. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. $1.35

, and is furnish-
ed with either wood
or hand caned seat.

It is made of thor-
oughly seasoned
hardwood, golden oak
finish. Arms bolted
to seat and back.
Back Is fitted with
turned spindles and
deep carved top panel.
The table is adjust-
able and can be
swung back of chair

not
13

$1.65

Shipping weight,
poimds.
Wood seat.
Price $1 .65
Crne seat.
Price 1.85

No. I HI 33 This
Child's Handsome Reed
Rocker is an exceptional
value. Has a thoroughly

oned hardwood
frame, fancy designed

No. IHI43
ChUd's High Chair,
made of selected oak.
with choice of wood
or best Quality of

cane seat. Back posts

are braced and top

and back panels are
made of Quarter saw-
ed oak. It has a
large size drop table,

which prevents child
from falling out.
Bent arms bolted to

seat and back posts.

Strong, durable and
handsomely designed
high chair. Shipping
weight. 12 pounds.

Wood seat.

Price $2.35
Cana seat.
Price 2.45

Baby Tender and Walking Chair.

70 ^^^ Ho. IHI48 Made of/o j^^ thoroughly seasoned
Northern hardwood, i

mahogany fini

Seat is suspended
by straps attached

four
springs and is a
]u.ited by an el;

tic strap in fr<.

which compels I

child to si
back on t

the wooden bar

makes of baby
walkers. TTiis

» baby walker is

endorsed by leading physicians and nurses.
Ball bearing casters. Shipping d*l 7

A

weight, 10 lbs. Price.

No. (HI 46
Combination Chair,
made of golden oak.

finish.

broad Quarter sawed
oak panel back and
flat spindles. Open
cane seat. Can be
quickly changed into
low go-cart mounted
on metal wheels.
Best table and guard

OFFICE
CHAIRS AND
STOOLS

No. lH6t50
Denk. or Office Stool,
made of elm with u
high gloss golden fin-
ish. Construction first
class in every detail.
Furnished

wood
Wood
Seat.
Price

$0.65
.85

1.05

Ca

ufar design for ho

srned Wi
with a high gL

Made of sca-

golden fln-

turned spindles. Solid wood
seat. large and comfortable.
Lega are made of heavy stock
neatly turned and held to-
gether by turned stretchers.
A strong, durable chair. Ship-
ping weight. 16 *1 CO
nmii.ds. Price ipl.O»

No. IH57 A large

high back comfortable
Office Chair, made of

elm. high gloss gold-
en oak finish. Steam
bent rock elm arms, se-

curely bolted to seat and
bark. Legs thoroughly
braced, making it estra
strong and durable. A
splendid chair for home,
offlce or hotel nse._Ship-
plng ,•-- -^

poimds. Price.

No. IH6I56 A popular
Revolving Offlce Chair for gen-
eral use, made of seasoned
elm, high gloss golden oak

the best spiral adjustable
screw and spring which can
be adjusted to any tension.
Back is medium high and is

securely braced to the seat.

A strong, serviceable chair.

Shipping weight. 30 ««> Q(i
nmmds. Price ^^.^O

No. I H6 I 58 R e-
volving and swinging

Office Chair. Hardwood
seat and quarter sawed
oak back, finished high
gloss golden color. Pat-
ent adjustable spiral screw
base and steel casters.

Comfortable back, .19%
inches hieh. Seat shap-
ed and measures I6'/2X

\7% inches. Shipping
weight. 'SO pounds.

Price $3.65

No. IH6I60 A very comfort-
able Wood Seat Revolving Offia

Chair, made of selected am
thoroughly seasoned elm, high
gloss golden finish. Seat is If _

l9'/4 inches and made of buUt-up
veneer. Arms steam bent ftilh 18

inches space between. Back i:

inches high with deep embossed l

top and fancy turned spindles.

Base is solidly constructed. Best

patent spiral screw and spring

adjustment. Shipping weight. 3

poinids. Complete with casters

Price $4,58
Arm Chair to match... 2.48

ALL CHAIRS AND ROCKERS ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED



OFFICE CHAIRS

iteam bent
as. 18 Inches wide,
31 Inches high, ith

Vide ba
asters and adjustabli
crew and seat spring. A
hair built for comfort and
ing serrtce. Shipped from
hlcago. Shipping weight, 38
ounda. Price $4.95
Arm chair to match 3. 1 5

No. IH6I63 This high

grads Offlce Chair is made of

quarter sawsd oak, finished In

golden color and polished,

constructed on the square line

effeLt, and matches any of

our Sanitary Desks. Patent
adjustable revolving screw
and spring attachment, solid

oak base and steel casters.

Medium back. 19 inches high;
seat. l9'/2Xl73/4 Indies. Ship-
ped from Chicago. Shipping
weight, c'5 pounds.

Price *5.35

No. IH6I64 This saddle
teat revotvino Office Chair it

made of selected and sea
toned oak, quarter aawec
back, high gloss golden &n
ish. Solid wood seat, 19:

l9'/a inches. Bank of Eng
land arms. Between anna,
18 Inches wide. Back. 2
inches high. Patent adjust
able revolving screw and
spring attachment. Solid oak
base with a wide spread and
fitted with steel casters. Ship-
ped from Chicago. Shipping
weight, 55 pounds.

5.65

No. IH6I66 A high class
revoivina Office Chair, mads of
selected quarter sawed oak,
finished golden and highly
polished. Solid saddle shape
seat. I8'/2X(7 Inches. Bank of
Kngiand arms. Between arms.
1 8 1/2 inches. Back is curved
to fit the back and is 20 inchfs
high. Wide base fitted with

handsome, durable
chair, combining comfort and
class. Shipped from Chicago.
Shipping weight, 53 pounds.

Price $6.45
Arm chair to mnteli.. 4.75

No. 1H6168 Popu-
lar fieBisrn Office Cbair,
made of thoroughly
seasoned quarter sawed
oak. golden finish and
polished. Matches any
of our Sanitary Office
I'eska. Saddle shape
seat, adjustable spiral
screw and spring, wide
base, steel casters.
Medium height back
and arms. Solidly built
througrhout. Shi pped
from Chicago. Shipping
wt.. r..-. ih.s. Pri.e.!i!6.55

No. IH6I69 Revolving
Arm Chair, made of selected

and seasoned quarter sawed
oak, golden finish and highly

polished. The backis 21 hiches
high and curved to fit back.
Solid saddle shape seat, IS'/iX

l7'/2 inches. High anns. Be-
tween arms, l8'/2 inches wide.
Strongly constructed, base fit-

ted with steel casters and
patent spiral screw and seat

spring. A high grade office

chair. Shipped from Chicagu.
Shipping weight, 59 pounds.

Price $6.95

BEDROOM CHAIRS AND NURSERY ROCKERS

No. I H I 70 Chair and Rocker. Made of
ilected elm, high gloss golden oak finish.

uU size seats, broad fancy design top pan-
s and fancy turned splndies. Backs are
ronsly braced to the seats. Closely woven
ine seats are firmly set In the frames. Con-
nuous back posts and smooth turned front
fgs and cross spindles. Strong, durable and
irTlceablo. and will prove exceptionally sat-
.^actory. Carefully packed and shipped dl-
tet from Chicago. Shipping weight, about

No. 1 H 1 7 2 Bedroom Chair and
Rocker made of seasoned oak,
golden flnisb. Continuous posts are
firmly braced to the closely woren cane
seat. Note the broad fancy designed top,

paneled backs, fancy turned spindles and
front posta. A clialr and rocker that will
give splendid service and perfect satisfac-

tion. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping
weight, about 10 pounds

Pric.

Chair Kocker Ch;ilr and Rocker
98c $1. $2.

No. 1 H 1 73 Chair and Rocker are
made of seasoned oak, high g^loss
golden finish. Seats are upholstered
wiih a good quality of figured velour.
Medium height back with continuous
posts firmly braced to seat. Fancy
turned spindles and ornamental top
panel. Well made throughout and
adapted for use in the bedroom, sewing room
or nursery. Securely packed and shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 12

No. I H 1 74 Cobbler Seat Chair and
Rocker, popular pieces for the bedroom,

sewing room or nursery. Made of thoroughly

seasoned oak, high gloss golden flniah.

Wide top panels, broad center panels and
fancy turned posta braced to the seat.

Genuine cobbler seats aro securely fas-

tened to the frame. Securely packed and
:

shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight,
about 15 pounds each.

Chair Rocker Chair and Rocker
Price. $1.55 $1.95 $3.50

I H I 75 Bedroom Chair and Rock-
ide of seasoned oak. high glon folden
. Backs have tbrec-Qu;i.ter sawed oak

inels. Shapely curred continuous back
ists are sccu rely attached to the woven
ine scats. Fancy tnmod spindles and
ont posts. Shipped from Chicago. Shlp-
Dg weight, 10 pounds each.

CIi;iir Rocker Chair and Rocker
Price. $1.63 $2.12 $3.75

No. IHI8I Quartered Qolden oak. birch

mahogany flnUh or maple natural finish, nib-
bed and poriihed. Note the comfortable siddle
shape seat, shaped panel in b.ick and top slat.

Tlie back and front posix .'in.l frunt .spin. Ilea

are shaped and turned. Be sure to state finish

and wood deslrsd. Shipped from Chicago.
Shlpplas weight. 10 pounds each.

Chair Rocker Chulr and Rocker
Price $2.20 $2.75 $4.95

No. I HI 83 High grade full box construc-
tion. Strong ]4nd durable. Made In Circassian
walnut, birdseye maple, birch mahogany or

nnarter sawed golden oak. polished. Bt sure

lo state wood and flniih. Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping welt;ht, about 10 pounds.

Golden Rlrrh Blrrlscyo Circassian
Oak M.ihnjrnny Maple W,-ilnut

Chair. $2.85 $2.90 $3.20 $3.26
Rocker . 3.45 3.50 3.80 3.95

No. I H I 88 Made in four different
Quartered oak, golden tlnish; birch r

hogany finish; blrdseye maple or Circass
walnut, rubbed and polished. Full hoi c

struction gives strength and durabUlty. Be
to stats wood desired. Shipped from

Chicago. Shipping weight, about 10 pounds.

Golden Birch Blrdseye Circassian
Osk M-ihosanv Maple Walnut

Chair ...$3.90 $3.95 $4.20 $4.25
Rocker .. 4.50 4.55 4.80 4.85

lousands Claim Nulife Brace (We Sell It) Helps Them Sit, Stand, Walk and Breathe Better. ^"'^^^?.f"G"o*'.^A.''°
'^°- 557



SIX SOLID COMFORT ROCKERS
BUILT TO WEAR; FOR CONSTANT USE IN THE LIBRARY, DINING ROOM OR PARLOR. WE BACK THE QUALITY WITH OUR GUARANTEE.

Low Price, High Quality Rocker vy

Broad Fancy
Shaped Top
Panel.

Fancy Turned
Heavy Back
Posts.

Bent Wood Arms
Bolted to Seat
and Back
Posts.

Seven TiOng Fan-
cy Turned
Spindles in
Back.

The Style and
Qaality Sold by
Others at ¥3.50.

$0352
Height of Back
From Seat, 29
Inches.

Three-Ply Veaeer
Seat, 19 X 19
Inches,

Shipped From
Chicago.

>

Solid Oak Rocker

Heigrht of Back
From Seat, 27
Inches.

Broad F a n cy
Shaped Top
Panel.

Six Fancy Turn-
ed Back Spin-
dles.

Medium H i g: h
Arms With
Three Spindles
Firmly Bracetl
With Metal
Rod.

Strong: and Rig-
i d Construc-
tion.

Solid Oak, High
Gloss Goldes
Finish.

$053
2

Cobbler Seat,
Slxe 18x19
Inches.

'Broad Shaped
Arms.

Strong F a c y
Turned Posts.

Four Large
Cross Spindles
in Base.

Perfectly Curved
Rockers.

Shipped From
Chicago.

Shipping Weight,
20 Pounds.

A Regular $5.50 Rocker O
k Price, $2.53

ish.

Single Pa
Quart ered
Oak Three-
P 1 y Veneer
Back, 26
Inches High
From Seat to
Top of Back.

Heavy Fancy
Turned Con-
tinuous Front
Posts.

Best Knock-
down Bolted
Construction.

Three Spindli
Under E a c
Arm.

3
75

Very Popu-
lar Style.

orm Fitting
Quart ered
Oak Veneer
Boll Seat, 20x
20 Inches.

Heavy Rockers
With Perfect
Sweep.

Solid Comfort Every Minute

Extra Wide
Curved Top
Panel.

Height of Back,
27 Inches From
Seat to Top of
Back.

Eleven Fancy
Turned Spin-
dles in Back.

Form Fitting
Roll Y e n e e r
Seat.

Best Knockdown
Bolted Con-
struction.

Artistic, Serviceable and Comfortable o

Broad S h a p <

Top Panel.

Seven Fancy
TarBBd Spin-
dles in Back.

Made in Golden
Oak or Birch
Mahograny,
High Gloss
Finish.

L Tery Popular
Style. Excep-
tionally Com-
fortable.

3
98

Cushion Back
Covered With
Good Quality
Velour Cloth,
With Tassels.

ed Arms.
Three Spindles.

Deep Broad Seat,
20x19 Inches,
Upholstered to

golden oak $3.98
e. mahogany finish. 3.93

Don't Overlook This Bargain

Heiglit of Back.
25 Inches From
Seat.

Five Fancy
Turned Spin-
dles Under
Bach Arm.

Seat , 21
Inches.

Strong, Durable
Rockers.

Best Knockdown
Bolted Con
Btruction.

Shipped
From

Chicago.

Shipping
Weight, SO
Pounds.

$12.00 to $18.00 More to Keep—^Your Saving on a "Happy Family" Range.



We. IHI93 Price, $1.28
Splendid Wood Stat

Rocker for the bed-
m, sewing rottm or
rs e r y. Madf of
theru bariiwood in

perfect imltatlou of
luarterod oak h i tr h
;Ioss finisli. Medium high
)ack with bioad top pan«I and
laddle shape seat. Strong,
lurable and comfortable, (ien-

_r sitid by others at $'J,Ofi.

Shipped from rhlctipo, Slili--

No. IHI92 Price.. $(.35
'I'hif* Rocker is made

of Xorthem elm, jjold-
vu OMk. gloss tii.isli.

Medium high baek with
cnrved top panel. Five
heavy spiudies in back.
Fancy turned bac-k and
front posts. Sliaped
arms with turned spin-
dles. A $2.00 value else-
where. Shipped from
Chicago. ShipjdnK wt..
about 1-2 pounds.

IHI95 Price., $1.48: No

Wood Seat Rocker for the *

bcdn or

nursery. Made of nick elm,

golden oak finish, with ve-

neered so.1t. Hack Is secure-

ly bolted to the seat and has

a wide faiity top panel and
sis Hat spindles. A durable,
cmifortable rocker at a big
sa ving In price. Shipped

Chicago. Sliippine;
Mcht

IH207 Price $1.98
Our Special Cobbler

S<-ut Roclter, made of
tlioroughly s easoned
oak, jfblden g:Io8is fin-

ish. Medium high back,
has fancy shaped top
panel. Shapely curved
arms firmly fastened to posts.

Dependable and reliable In

materials, workmanship and
liiiisii. Genemlly sold by
cthprs at $2.75 to $3.00.
Shipped from Chicago, Ship-
pitiE wel-Thl. 20 poimds

No IH209 Price $2.38
This Rocker is made of thor-

oughly seasoned hardwood In per-
fect ImilHtlon of (luartered oal^,

I)ii;li gloss golden finish, which
si^i closely resembles genuine quar-
ttred oak that It requires an ex-
pert to tell the difference. Me-
dium high buck with broad curved
top panel and strong arms bolted
to seat and back posts. Well
mnde and well finished. Generally

No. IH2I5 Price.. $2.48
This handsome Rocker Is

made of selected elm. thor-

oughly seasoned high gloss <

golden oak finish. Has a
;

wide, roomy seat made of
;

built-up veneer. High back !

with top panel deeply carved
'and fancy turned posts and
spindles. High arms and a
strongly constructed base. A
ver>- comfortnble and durable
rnrk,-=r. Shlrpinfr v,-..'i[:hl, 20
nnmi'ls

^0. 1H224 Price ..S2.65
All Oak Rocker, golden

floss flnlsh. Sent, top and
jack made of quarter saw-
id oak. Form fitting sad-
ile shaped seat, luillt of
hree-ply veneer stock, fancy
ihaped top and center p«n-
!l. Heavy turned posts and
ipindles. Long curved arms.
V very popular stylo. A
•egular $3.n0 rocker else-
vhrre. Shippo<l from t'hi-
ago. Shipi'iiig weight. '-'5

>oun(l«

No. 1H223 Price... !it2.68
L.arere comfortable Rock-

er made of selected and
tboroughly »eaMoned elm,

high gloss golden oak fin-

ish. It has a wide deep seat

made of built-up Veneer.

High back with deep carv-

ings on panels. Seven cross

sjiindles in base. A big

saving at our price. Sliip-

No. 1H237 Price.. ..$2.75
Beautiful Roll Seat Rocker.

made of thoroiigrhly seaNoned
nak, and finished in a rich
gulden color. The seat is

made of three-ply quarter
sawed oak veneer stock. The
handsome carvings on back
are deep cut and spindles
are fancy turned. Construc-
tion first class in every de-
tail, insuring a rocker that
is not only handsome and
<-..mfnrtable. but will give
splendid service, Shipped from chi-
^|ati^^^ppin^^ight^^pound^^

No. tH228 Price ..$2.95
All Oak Rocker. g:olden

s:losB flniuh. Medium high
back with two broad fancy
shaped panels. High shap-
ed arms supported by four
turned spindles and secure-
ly attached to seat with
metal rod. Saddle shape
seat made of three-ply built-
up veneer stock which pre-
vents warping or cracking and per-
mits the use of a uniform grain of
the wood. Slilpped from Chicago.
tSbipping weiphl. .iljout 25 piiunds.

No. tH235 Price... $2.98
This handtiome design

liiKh back comfortable
Kocker is made of higlily
polished, thoroughly season-
ed, solid golden oak. The
back has three broad carv-
ed panels and ornamentaJ
spindles. The curved arms
are supported by heavy
turnings, securely fitted in-
to the seat. Solid saddle
wood seat. with turned
.stretcher base. Shipped from Chl-
cago. .'^hipping weight. 24 pounds.

lO. IH232 Frlce..,»3.l5
l-arRe Kniiniy C'lniilorl-

hlr All Oak Korker. Kiild-

n g\unH UdIhU. Deep roll
hape seat made of tliree-
ly tmllt-np stock veneered
'Itli (piartered oak. Broad
urveil fanry toti panel,
even fancy sliaiied oplndles
1 tlie back, wide shaped
•ms. Continuous front P08ta.
csl knockdown construction. Made

four Hcctlons. Seat bolte<l to
ick and front pasta. Slilpped from
NU-aKo. Shipping nelRht. about
I li.mud.^.

No. 1H244 rrUe...SI3.2 5
Tills is a lurKe, roKin.v

Itorker. with a sliapcd ve
iicireil roll seat. Made of
sclecteil rock elm, «olden
llni.-ih. niKli arms .and lii^'li

liack with eleven fancy
turned spindles In hack and
three spindles supporting
cacli arm. Top panel is

shaped and neatly carved.
A l)iK saving in price. ("Jen-

erally sold In stores and
otiier channels of trade at
tr,.00 to t5,50. Slilpped from Chl-
ij^^hlpgin^vHBM^^^jjmiMdB^

No. 1H247 I'rice .»3.35
lllell Back. Wide Seat,

t'lMiifortable Kocker. Ullilt

for comfort and durability,
heavy steam bent aniLS,

<'iirved slats in hack 'antl

veneered seat which will not
warp nor crack. Wide
fancy top. as shown in
illustration. Made of thor-
oiiKhly seasoned rock elm.
One of the most popular
and serviceable rockers ever
designed. Shipped from t'lilcago.

r ALL ROCKERS ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO.

No. 1H273 Price... S3.45
HaDas<inir Veneered Seal

Kocker. made of hardwood in

perfect imitation of <niartcr-
ed oak. prolden ploss flnlsh
with beautifully shaped liack
panels. Hiffh back with
iiroad a r m s and roll ^i'ut

make it easy and comfort-
able. Coiistniction first class
in every detail. The veneer-
inu: used on tlie seats Is care-
fully selected and cuarnnteed
bv the nianiifaeturers. Generally sold
hy iithci-s «l S.'i.iitl to $.'...'.11. Shipped

sl.||i|.|,,gwiUhl. 211 11)9.

No. 1H274 Price ..»3.83
This Reautiful Koll Seat

Kocker is made of thor-
ouKbly seasoned oak and
liiilshed in a rich golden
color. The seat and baik
are made of three-ply ciuar-
ter sawed oak veneer stock.
The handsome carvings on
seat and back are deep cut and
BPlndles are fancy turned. Con-
tttruction first cla^ In every detail.

Insuring a rocker that Is not only

handsome and comfortable, but \vi\\

give splendid service. Shipped from
rhicagii. .sliliiplnB ivelglil. 24 llH.

SEAK .559



THIS MISSION ROCKER ^V
ONLY

Price, goldeu oak...

I'rice, weatheied oak

Q IZ Broad arms and
•^*^ heavy front posts.

All steel spring

seat.

Seat and back
covered with imita-

tion leather, blacli

color.

Height of bacli

from seat, S8 inches.

Frame made en-

tirely of oal(, gold-

en or weathered fin-

ish.

Best Itnoclidown

construction.

Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping
weight. 50 pounds.

$3.95
3.90

THIS SOLID COMFORT ROCKER
ONLY

Frame Northern
hardwood, i m i t a-
tioa quartered
golden oak finish.

Broad arms.

Seat and baeU
covered in s o o d
q tt a 1 ity imitation
black leather.

Heavy front posts
made in four sec-
tions, best knock-
down construct! OQ.

Shipped from
Chicago or factory
in Western New
York.

NO.1H290 Pri $4.65

No. tH280 Price ..$3.92
Our Patent Platform Swing

Rocker, with high arms and back
and deep - roll veneered seat, a
method of construction which pre-
vents warping nr cracking and in-
sures a harraony of grain eiTects
in the wood. Made of selected
seasoned oak finished in a rich
golden color. The seat is attaciied
to the base by a steel frame in
such a way that the motion of
the body gives a perfect swinging
motion to the chair. Tl\e t>e3t ma-
terial and workmanship are used
in its construction, insuring dura-
bility as well as comfort. Shipped
from Cliicago. Shipping weiglit, 34
pounds.

No. 1H282 Price. ..$4.45
This is one of the handsomest

Large Arm Rockers ever designed.
Made of fine quality quarter sawed
oak. high gloss golden finish. Broad
high back and double curved roll

scat are made of transverse layers
three-ply quartered oak veneer
stock to prevent warping or crack-
ing and to insure a beautiful grain
(if the wood. Has our patent knock-
down construction, seat and arms
fastened to the posts with bolts.
Broad arms supported by long posts
and fancy turned spindles. De-
pendable, durable and comfortable.
A big saving in price. Sliipped
from Chicago Shippmg weight 30

No. tH283 Price. ..$4.50
All oak. golden gloss fin-

ish. Quartered oaU nruis.
Broad top panel, hand-
somely designed. Seat and
back upholstered in good
quality imitation leather,
black color. Broad, deep
roomy seat, size 17x33 inches.
Height of back from seat
to top of panel, 26 inches. A
strong, durable, comfortable
rocker. Generally sold by
others at $6.00. Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping weight,
altout 35 pounds.

No. 1H304 Price...$5 .35
This extra large Rocker i» made

of thoroughly seasoned oak. pol-

ished golden finish. Tlie high back
and broad seat are shapely, curved

and made of built-up three-ply

quartered oak veneer stock. It has

broad arms supported by heavy cor-

ner posts and six fancy turned

spindles. Note the beautiful deco-

rations on front panel and posts.

Dependable construction and finish.

An exceptionally comfortable and
desirable rocker for the well fur-

nished home. Generally sold by
others at $7.00 to $8.00. Shipping

30 lbs. Shipped from Cliicago.

No. 1 H305 Price. . .$5.45
A Heavy Quartered Golden

Oak Roeker, hand rubbed
and polished iSnish. Thick,
wide continuous front posts.
Perfect form fitting curved
veueored seat, size 30x19
inches. Back 37 inches high
from seat to top of broad
curved panel. Shapely curved
high arms. Handsome raised
Jiand carved effect on front
and back posts. Best knock
down construction. Shipped
from Chicago. Shipping
yyeight, about 30 pounds.

No. 1H308 Price... $5.85
This Library or Parlor Rocker ii

made of selected, thoroughly sea-

soned oak, polished golden finish.

Deep shaped seat, broad double

back and arms are made of highly

figured three-ply quartered oak
veneer stock. Note the handsome
comer posts, beautifully turned
spindles and fancy shaped front

panel. A rocker that combines
beauty, strength and splendid wear-
ing ciualltiea with the greatest pos-
sible comfort. The equal of rock-
OT8 generally sold by others at
$8.00 to $9.00. ShipphiK weight,
3ft pounds. Shipped rrnm Chicago.

Patent Rocker.

No. 1H31 1 Price... !f!5.95
This handsomely designed Rocker

has a platform base attached to

the seat by a strnn? steel frame
which permits an easy rocldng mo-
tion. Tlie wood is specially select-

ed thoroughly seasoned oak. high
gloss gf^lden finish. Note especially
the roll quartered oak veneered
seat and back, high shapely curved
arms supported by ten fancy turned
spindles. Every piece and part per-
fectly framed and fitted, depend-
able in materinl and finish, excep-
tionally comfortable and durable.
Thlfl rocker is generally sold by
others at $8.50 to $9.00. Shipping
weight, 3S pounds. Shipped from
Chicago.

No. 1H293 Price...$4.9 5
Large, roomy and comfortable

Rocker. Frame made of Northum
liardwood. perfect imitation of quar-
tered golden oak, high gloss finish.

Wide shaped arms. Broad front

posts. Fancy turned spindles under
arms. Large, roomy seat, size I9x

20 inches, with all steel spring
construction. .Seat and back uphol-
stered in good quality black imita-
tion leather, Made in four sections.

Sides fastened to seat and back by
bolts. Best knockdown oonstraction.
Shipped from Chicago or factory in

York. Shipping weight.
50 nrls.

No. 1H300 Price.. .$5. 15
A handsomely designed Rocker

built for durability and solid com-
fort. Frame made of seasoned

Northern hardwood with perfect im-
itation quartered golden oak finish.

Broad arms and heavy shaped front

posts. Solid comfort pUlow spring

back with four comer rosettes.

Height of back from seat. 28 inches.
Seat of steel spring construction, size

20x20 Inches. Upholstered In good
quality black Imitation leather.

Made In four sections. Sides fas-

tened to seat and back by bolts.

Shipped knocked down from Chl-

No. 1H306 Price.. .S5.65
Extra large Rocker, made of sea-

soned hardwood in perfect Imita-
tion quartered oak, high gloss

golden finish. Medium high back.
Broad, deep seat, size 19x20 inches,

with all steel spring construction.

High curved amis with seven__long

around back and wide box uphol-

stered button tuft«d front Four
sections. Sides fastened to seat

and back by bolts. Shipped from
Chicago or factory in Western New
York. Shipping weight, about 60
pounds.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., f c\c\ic AT ni TP TiTRi(ri<;M RorKTR*; ON PAHR fi4i;.



LOOK AT THIS BIG VALUE ^
A rce:ular $10.00 rucker.

Quartered g:olden oak
or birch, inahog;any
finish.

Hand polished.

Heavy shaped amiN.

Deep, broad swell front
seat, size 30x33 inches.

Heavy rockers with a
perfect curve.

Broad shaped top
panel.

Full spring: seat cov-
ered with best qual-
ity genuine leather,
black color.

Q t

No. 1H8314
Price, golden
"ak $6.75

Price, mahograny
finish 6.85

THIS SOLID COMFORT ROCKER J^
Made of thoroughly sea-C
soned oak, golden lln-

Broad high back.

Upholstered rentei

all spring seat covered
with genuine No. 1
leather, black color.

Shapely

Strong,

curved

rigid. comfort-

seat»

Seat, 18x33 inches.

Shipped from Chicago.

Shipping weight, about 55
Ids.

No. 1H316

lo. 1H323 Price, $8.95
^n exceptionally attractive Library
Parlor Rocker. Made of thorough-
seasoned quartered oak, golden fln<

and highly polished, with full

ing rurved I'rtini seat covered with
It quality genuine No. 1 black
ther. as deeciibed on page 63i).

PIde back of Quarter sawed oak,
1th leather center panel ; square back

atul shaped arms. Construction
at class In every detail. For

imfort ftid durability It cannot be
^celled. Shipped -from Chicago.

ing weight. 55 pounds.

No. 1H325 Price, $9.85
A very popular Colonial Style

Rocker. Frame made of seasoned

hardwood with a perfect imitation

quarter sawed golden oak finish.

Massive front posts and heavy shape-
ly curved arms. Deep wide full

spring seat. High back with piped

head rolls and deep diamond tufts.

Projecting sides. Covered In good
quality Imitation leather, black
color. Shipped from Chicago. Ship-

ping weight, .^bout 70 pounds.

No. 1H326 Price, $9.95
This large, massive Colonial de-

sign Rocker sells In retail stores at

S(2.00 to $14.00. Frame made of

selected seasoned oak. polished gold-,

en finish. Seat supported by the
best steel spring construction, con*
tainhig six best quality high carbon
Bessemer steel spiral springs. Cov-
ered in best quality genuine No. 1

black leather, described on page 636.
Broad liigh back with curved top
panel and wide center panel. Ship-
ped from Chicago. Shipping weight,
45 pounds.

No. 1H333 Price, $10.35
Don't pay $14.00 to $15.00 else-

where. Quarter sawed oak Rocker,

golden finish, highly polished, up-
holstered in best quality genuine
No. 1 leather, as described on page

636. Wide spring seat, upholstered

back, diamond tufted. Arms and
continuous posts graoefully sliaped.
making a combination of comfort
and elegance that cannot be ex-
celled. Best material used through-
out, insuring strength and durabil-
ity. Shipped from Chicago. Slilp-

pin^veight^^poun^^^^^^^^^

No. 1H334

Price, ga^k*".". $10.65

Price, K^n^sT." 10.75
This Rocker is made of oak, pol-

ished golden finish. Wide scroll
design top panel in the back and
cross rail in front are quartered
oak. Also furuished in birch. Imi-
tation mahogany polished flnisli.

Arms and front posts are extra
heavy. Deep, wide, full spring seat
and back upholstered with genuine
No. 1 leather, black color. Ileight.
back from seat. 24 inches. Shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, 55
pounds.

SLEEPY
HOLLOW
ROCKER

SLEEPY
HOLLOW
ROCKER

MASSIVE

LEATHER

ROCKER

ibrlkoid leatlier $| | .35
est genuine No. I Mack leather... (2.95
This massive Sleepy Hollow Rocker derives

s name from the perfect form fltting curves
the scat and back. Made of Koa^oncd

tarter sawtd oak. flnislied in golden color,
ilishcd. Height, from •^eatto top of back,
( InrliCE. The seat Is 19 Inches deep by
._ inches wide. Seat and back are cov-
ed with the beat quality' fabrikold (Imita-

leattier) or genuine No. 1 leather, black
. as described on page 6viG. The deep
made tufts are held in place hy pat-

iteel buttons. Shipped from factory In
cm New York or from Chicago. Ship-
^v^•lKht, 60 pounds.

rocker $12.15
Price, chair to match 11.17
This large, massive Rocker sells generally

In retail stores at $15.00 to $18.00. The
frame l.s made of seasoned quarter sawed
golden oak, higlily pnllshed. Dt^ep hand
tuftod back Is 28 Inches high, 24 Inches
wide. Broad sent Is 21 Indies wide. 20 Inches
ilecp. supported by six hlgii carbon Bcse-
incr steel springs. Not« the shapely curved
arms and front posts. Coterod fn best qual-
ity genuine No. 1 black leather, an describ-
ed on page 6;i6. Shipped from factory In
Chicago or Ponnfl.vlvania. Shipping weight.
about 60 pounds.

No. 1H343
Price, Fabrikold leather $ I 2.25
Price, genuine No. I leather 13.85
Our finest Sleepy Hollow Rocker. Height,

40 inches: width, outside, 28 inches: width,

inside. 23 Inches. The frame is made of

tiiornughly seaeoned solid oak, polished gold-

en finish. Note the wide curved arms with

genuine hand carved dragons* heads. TTp-

holstered in the best quality genuine No. 1

leather or In fabrikold leather, in binelt

color, as described on page C."6. Tlie deep
biscuit hand rondo tufts are securely fasten-
ed. Shipped from factory In Chicago or
Pennsylvania. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

Price, oak $14.95
Price, mahogany finish 14.85
We are proud of the style and proud of

the quality of this Rocker. Made of selected

gnldtn 011k or blnh. imilallon mahogany
finish, tilghly polished. The seat Is 22

Inches wide and 21 Inches deep, made over

liesl qurtlliy high carlion steel springe. The
deep tufted back Is 28 inches high. Ruffled

front and heavy claw feet. Leather Is best

quality No. 1 hand buffed, black color, as
described on page 63B. Shipped from fac-
tory near Clilcftgo, or Pennsylvania. Ship-
ping weight, 7^t pounds.

Y Y WOMEN—You Can Afford to Wear Silk Hosiery at 39 Cents a Pair. Y Y



Morris Chairs and Rockers
SOLID COMFORT *- BIG MONEY SAVING VALUES

No Home Is Complete
Without a Morris cliair or a Morris rocker. The
roomy seat, broad high reclining back and wide
arms malse the ideal chair (or grenuine comfort.

There is a big difference in the upholstery and
frame con.struction of Morris chairs and Morris
rockers, and it Is this difference in the design,

material and construction of our Morris chaira and
Morris rockers that counts in the years of satis-

factory service.

Our Morris Chairs and Rockers
Are adapted for use in the parlor, living: room
or library. They embody the latest and best
ideas in style and construction.

How They Are Made.
The frames are made of heavy stock, the wood

thoroughly seasoned. They are mortised, glued
and fastened in the best dependable and work-
manlike manner, which insures a substantial and
lasting wearing quality. Surfaces are sanded
smooth, the carvings carefully cut, aud the wood
filler and varnish are of the high standard of

quality that insures a clear color and finish that

does not become dull with age. The springs are
one of the most esseutlal parts. The seat of each
piece is made with the best guaranteed inde-
structible high carbon steel springs, securely
fastened at the top aud attached to steel cross
supports at the bottom.

The Reclining Adjustable Back
Has the best ratchet attachment for raising
lowering the back to every comfortable positioi
Tiie cushions are made with a full width edg<
accurately cut and firmly stitched, which insure
a uniformity of thickness, softness and elast'
and improves the appeai-ance and preserves th
shape. The covering materials you will find
much better quality than is used by the averag
dealer, selected for splendid wearing qualities an
attractive appearance. Fully described on pa
636.

What We Save You.
You will make a clear saving of at leatt one-ihinl, co

paring style for style and quality for auallty, with a

Morris cbalrs and Morris roclters offered by other dealer

We all tlie middlemen's profits.

Look at This Big BargainN

FRAME made of
thoroughly season-
ed oak. hi^h gloss
golden finish.

SEAT has Indestruct-.

ible all steel spring
coiistrucUon. Size.
20x20 inches. Boi
edges and niflled

BACK has combina-
tion pipe and dia-
mond shaped tufta
with rutiled edges.
Adjustable reclin-
ing automatic at-
tachments. Height

28
Inches; 27 inches

embossed Ciin-ed.

BROAD ARMS.
shapely riirved. 5
inches wide.

KNOCKDOWN
CONSTRUCTION.
Seat, hack and
arms fastened to
the parts n-lth
bolts.

UPHOLSTERY COV-
ERING, good qual-

quallties.

A rocker for solid comfort and perfect relaxation in your minutes or hours of ease. We
want you to notice every detail of the design. You will find it a large, roomy, comfortable,
well made Morris rocker, and at our price. $5.35. U represents all the value you can obtain

from other dealers for at least $8.50. The difference lies in the fact that you pay us one pr< tit

over actual factory cost instead of the usual three or four profits of wholesalers, jobbers and
retail dealers. Every customer who sends us his order for tUs Morris rocker wiU be thoroughly

well pleased. It is a splendid reciter for the living room, parlor or library. Tou will fully

understand why vre say "Big bargain" If you send us your ordi

packed and shipped knocked down from Chicago
weight, abotit 50 pounds.

No. IH376 Price

Securely

$5.35

Our Fireside Solid Comfort

P E R F EOT



Our Price for This Morris Chair
FRAME made of Nortli

hardwood, with solid

anus, frdnt panel and fi

posts. High gk)s6 golden

EXTRA HIGH FORM FITTING
BACK. l>laroond tufled. lUc
mil head rest and riillkd

edgCB. Height, 28 tochi
width. 24 Inches Pii lunt

isduB back 10 four positlo

lEAT has ruffled box front

and indeslnietihle all stu I

sprlnR construction. Sizt

20x20 inches.

JPH0L8TERED with go
quality imitation leather, cov-
ering In blac-ti color.

-ATENT KNOCKDOWN CON-
STRUCTION. Seat fastened
to the four corner posts ultli

bolts. Extra strong and rigid

eight, about 00 pounds. No. 1H365 Price, $5.45

Our Home Comfort Morris Chair
iiatie of tjfrfertly

Bloss Uulsb.

BROAD HIGH BACK. Size.

26x19 indies, dlnmond
lufted, ruined edges. Auto-
matic adjustahie ratcllct ut-
t;iL'hment for raising or low-
ermg bacit to four dilTereut

SEAT lias best Indestructible

steel spring construction.

Size. 19x20 inches.

UPHOLSTERING. Seat and
back covered with cood
quality imitation leather,

blacll color.

FOOT REST slides beneath
seat behind hinged front

BEST PATENT KNOCK-
DOWN CONSTRUCTION.
Seat fastened to corner
posts with bolts.

Shipped from factory In New
Yor!: or Chicago. Shipping
weight, about 70 pounds.

No. 1H375 Price, $6.25

A Regular $9.00 Morris Rocker A Big Value at Our Price

No. 1H381 Price, $5.85

SEAT has the Inde-
structible all steel
spring construction.
.Size, 21x21 inches.

BACK has wide curve,
diamond tufted with
ruffled edges. Height.
28 inches. Patent ad-
justable reclining au-
toiuatic attachment.

FB.4ME made of thor-
oughly seasoned
Northern hardwood,
imit.ition quartered
oak, high gloss gold-
en finish.

B K O A D ARMS, sup-
ported by square
spindles; heavy front
posts,

PATENT KNOCK-
DOWN CONSTRUC-
TION. Seat, back and
arms fasteped to the
posts with bolts.
Kasily put together.

COVERING, a good
quality imitation
leather, black color.
Durable wearing
qualities.

Shipped from factory
in New York or Chi-
cago, Shipping wt..
about 55 pounds.

ONLY

No. 1H382 Price, $5.95

ADJUSTABLE BACK
has patent ratchet
attachment. Height,
29 Inches; width 26
inches, I) i a m o n d
tutted with ruffled
edges,

SE.\T 20 inches wide
and 20 inches deep,
upholstered over our
guaranteed all .steel

indestructible spring
construction. Ruffled
box fi-ont.

F K .4 M B thoroughly
seasoned hardwood,
with oak arms, front
posts and front cross
panel. High gloss
golden finish.HEAVY FRONT
POSTS With Grecian
heads.

UPHOLSTERED with
imitation leather,
black color, and splen-
did wearing quality,

BEST PATENT
KNOCKDOWN CON-
STRUCTION. Seat
Ijolted to the four
corner posts.

Shipped from factory In
New York or Chicago.
Shipping weight,
about 70 pounds.

This Peerless Reclining Rocker

of the moat papular, ONLY

The frame is made of
oroiiRhly Bcasoncd hard-
cod. imitation quartered
ik. high gU'sa golden finish,

ou will And this reclining
cker eoniitnicted In the
.me fforttmanltke manner as
le other chtilrs and rockers
I this pnge. A strtmK. «ub-
nntial and rigid frame non-

iv\\\ give yetirs

Ith _

. ather and stufTed with a line

I lallty of flax flber and clean
•V t.'Ottoii. The 8L-.it is

nched to the platform
le by heavy steel rods In
'h a manner that It itlri-a

perfpplly Rmooth swinging
Hon. The back is nd-

' istable to eeveral different angles by a sinut: r.ul un.l ratchet attachment. The
•lot rest Is shown extended In illustrathm : when nut In use iran be folded or pushed

ider the seat of chair out of sight and does not in any way Interfere with the use of
le chair, nils combination makes the moat cnmfortable reclining chair and is indls-
^nsnhle as an Invalid chair. This recllnlnc chair should be compared with those offered
retaU stores at $9.00 to $10.00. Shipped securely crated from our factory in Western— ^"-'- ShlDplng weight, 70 pounds.

No. IH392 Pric. $6.3S
6.96

Look! This Davis Automatic Morris Chair

Instantly adjusted auto-
matically to any position
without moving from the
chair. In simplicity of oper-
ation and genuine comfort
It cannot be excelled. The
spring device beneath the
seat allows It to slide back-
ward and forward easily
without the slightest jar or

the best that skilled work
manshlp can produce.

broad, roomy seatdeep.
2I'/S

)n with the automatic attachment, by
on the hack and without movlnj; ti;>m the chair, A special feature
font rest which slides beneath and behind the upholstered hinged
Spanish fiber and cotton filling, covered In velour. dark green

Velour

I H395 Price $ I 1 .95

light pressure
le upholstered

_ t of the seat..

__ __ dark red color, fabrlltold

Shipped from Chicago. Ship-

Fabrlkold Best Quality
[Iffhest firade Ocnulne

No. 1 L«ather

$18.25

When 2c to 12c Buys Goods on Pages 19 to 28, What Will Dollars Buy? 5""%?,°"^^.^'"' ^'^^ .563



MISSION FURNITURE

>

We would like to show every customer interested in Mission furniturp
these splendid values on our sample floor. We would like to sliow you
the thoroughly seasoned, carefully selected wood, the smoothly s.inded
surfaces and the reliable and workmanlike manner in which every piece
is made throughout. This style of furniture has become immen.sely
popular, and you will find it highly recommended by all prominent
irchitects as well as by the Arts and Crafts Societies.

We would like to call your special attention to the Early EuKlisb finish
used on these pieces, which is olitaincd by special treatment and the use of
preservative stains, producing a rich dark brown effect which will not scratch
or mar readily and does not become blurred or dull by change of temperature.

Vou will be proud of the quality long after the exceedingly low price
is forgotten, for every piece shown on this page will make a splendid
addition to the modern well furnished home.

<

A reeular »lo.00 value.

Solid oak.

Early English finish.

.Seats, 18x30 inches.

Entire heiitht chair
and rocker, 3tt inches.

Table, 31x34 inches.

THREE PIECES

»

ONLY
Rocker aud chair seats
cohered with Imita-
tion leather, brown
color.

Table has roomy
drawer and lower
shelf.

Sir icily dependable

'cnrely crated and
sihipped knocked

ShippinfT weight. 125
pounds. Shipped
from Chicago.

No. 1H363 Price, Three Pieces $0*^0
^>

A BIG VALUE

Table top. 24x38
inches; 2-inch
legs.

Seats, 18x20
inches.

Full spring seats.

Wide arms

A special feature is the knockdown constraction used In the building
of each of these pieces. The chair seats and table legs are securely
fastened at the corners by heavy thumb holts, and can be easily put
together without the u.se of tools. This method of construction insures
the greatest strength and durable wearing qualities, and permits the
shipping of each piece in a small package, reduces the freight charges
almost one-half, and removes the liability to damage in handling. Tlie
chair and rocker have f\ill box frame seats. The front posts of the ch:vir
and rocker and the four table legs are cut from stock 2 inches s(iiiare.

Back, 24 inches
high from seat.

Oar price saves
yon at least
»4.00.

which insures a perfectly rigid frame construction. Read what we say
at top of this page about Early English finish. The table top, seats and
backs of chair and rocker are covered with good quality Imitation
Spanish leather of dark brown color. The edge of table top and the
outer edges of upholstering in rocker and chair have large o.xidized
brass nails.

No. iH364
Shipping weight
Price, Imitation Sp<inlsh Le.iiber. . . .

plete Suite



5 OUR FINEST MISSION SUITE i
A Clear Saving to Our Customers of at Least $9.00*

vviU like it better. We are
d to be able to offer

customers t li e s e six
'9 at sui'li a low price.

wUi remember the i

Quality long after you b
forgottcu the big saving

and
made with the best knock
down construction . Clia h-

able legs are
fastened at corners by thuniW
bolts and can easily be put
together without use of
tools.

YOUR CHOICE OF
EARLY ENGLISH OR
FUMED OAK FINISH.
Early English is a ricit

dark brown color with a

it'ht tinge of green, dull
ibbed. Fumed oak Is a

rich nut brown color, dull
ibbed. Both finishes spc-

THE SOFA. Length, 48
Inches; height of back from
seat, 18 inches ; depth of
seat, 18 Inches; width of
seat. 20 inches. Full spring
seat. Weight, 80 pounds.

FOOTSTOOL. 13 inches
long. 9 inches wide, 8'/a
Inches high. Weight, 8
pounds.

THE COVERING of sofa,
rnclier, arm chair and foot-
sloul is beat quality imita-
t i o n or genuine Spanish
I«';i(her, brown color.

THE TABLE. Top, 26x42
inr-hes. Broad lower shelf.
'I'^Mj book shelves at each
triii. lloomy center drawer.
U'eighit. 125 pounds.

THE BOOK RACK.
Height, 34 indies: width,
17 indies: depth, 10 indies.
V( '

' WUI hold
It seventy-five average
books. Weight. 30

pounds.

Shipped knocked d<

No. 1H374



REED CHAIRS AND ROCKERS



HIGHEST QUALITY
liis Combination Nurse's
Sewing Rocker was de-
ed to fill a long felt

i of a comfortable prac-
rocker for ladles' use.

call sDecial attention to

low ann rests, medium
buck, and basbet at

side for holding sewing
rial or other articles,

frame is built of sea-

soned maple, doweleJ
niid firmly glued,

making a fouodatlon
for the refd work,
which Is all of im-
ported stock finished

golden brown. If you
want a solid com-
fortable rocker, built

for service, send iis

your order for this
S h i p p

$^25
We want you to com-

pare this Rocker »-iti)

any reed rocker you can

buy elsewhere at $7.O0,

Built for years of ser^'ice.

It Is made of specially

selected Imported reeds.

Has extra high back, wide
closely woven with

double strand reeds. Has
big. full, round, con -

roll around back
and arms. Extra strong

hard white maple frame,

shellac finish.

J-^xceptlonally strong and
comfortable. Shi pplng
weight, 15 pounds.

No. IH6437
Price $4.25

f$Q83
LOOK! 0~ ROCKER

FOR THIS

You wilt find this Reed Rocker made of better material,

better constructed and belter finished than any simihir design

generally offered by others at $5.50 to $6.00. Made of best

imponed reeds over thoroughly seasoned hardwood frame.

Securely braced with strong cross stretchers and strong posts.

It liati wide seat and high hack. The heavy continuous roll is

closely woven and extends entirely around the back and- arms.

?:ecurely wrapped and shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight,

about 15 pounds.

No I HG433 Piho $3.85

LOWEST PRICE
Wc offer this large

size Rocker as a spe-
cial value for an
ornamental
Iceable piece, ihe d
sign c <> m b t

reached befor
reed rocker at

popular price,
attention is d:

Ihe
mental back, hea vy
roll arms, and roll

seat. Tlie reeds used
in the com
of tills chair
ported stock and the

thorouglUy
ile of
isoned

doweled and
firmly glued together,
maldng a rigid
ruction that will
and the test of
me. Flnlslied i'<

lellac. fl h Ipphu
eight. 17 poumls.
No. IH6435

rice $3.98

^/?75

This is a

Reed Rocker.

design, const

with a view to

fort and dunibilUi

Kas a wide roll •leu

with back beautifully

ornamented, r o n -

tinuous roll

mg from back and

covering front leKs> of

rocker. Thoioughly

well constructcfi and
guaranteed to be the

best value ever of-

fered. Shipping
weight, 19 pounds

No. IH6445
Price $6.75

No. IH6447 Price, without
cushions $3.76

Pi-l.e. as lltiisliaifd 4.85
This large comfortable willow craft design

It made of imported reeds, finished in golden

brown over a maple frame, doweled and
glued. Insuring strength and ptablUty. It

has a medium high back, 2OV2 Inches; large

seat, 20 Inches wide and 19 Inches deep.

Seal ami hack filled wUh iteautlfully flgure<i

creloiint' tufted cushions. SlUpping welgllt,

15 poiiikIs. Shh'pH from ridcasto.

No. IH6449 Price, without

cnsUlons 54. I 5

Price. ;is lllustnitrd 5.26

The popular willow craft effect. Made of

Imported reeds instead of willow, iledium

hack. 21 inchee high; seat. 20 inches wide

by 19 Inches deep. Finished In goldeu

brown. Sent and back fitted wltli beauli-

fulTy figured cretonne tufted cushions. Slilp-

ped from ChlciiKo. Shipping weight. 18 Ihp.

.... .H645I 1' I iop ,
uiiiinui

cushions $4.85

Price, as ilhistniit-ii 6.25

This comfortable Rocker is madfr of im-

ported reeds. l-'Inished In a rich goldeu

brown. Has basket on side for pipers or

magazines. Se;it and ba<-k flttetl with hC!iu-

tijully figured cretonne tufted cushions.

.Shipped from Chicago. Sldpplufi wclifht,

18 pounds.

This broad arm
Rocker is made of

selected i m ported
reeds over a hard-

wood frame. Km-
ishcd In A rich gulil-

rn brown color. .\U-

lilum height arms.

Hack, 23 Inches
high; large seat. 20

Inches wldo by 19

Inches deep. A com-
fortable rocker tot

porch and pnrlnr.

Also furnished with
hsither cushion ini«

No. lHfi459 If de-
Hlrcd. Shipping wt,.

15 pound-i.

N«. IH6457
Pi Ice, without rush

This is a high

arm broad back

Rocker, made of

imported r o e d s

over a hardwood
frame. Medium
l)ack. 23 Inches

l^h:

20 inclKS wide by

19 hiclies deep.
Finished In rich

ftolden brown.
Seat and back fU-

wUh plect.I

u ine leattuT

cushions. Shlppin"

weight. 15 pounds.

No. IH6459

$5.25
Pri<-e with leather cushions 7.95
A very popular broad arm comfortable

Rocker tor house or porch use. Made of Im-
ported reeds, golden brown finish, constructed
uver a thorougidy seasoned maple frame,
lioweled and glued iind reinforced on front
.inrl sides witli reed curtains, making it

extra strong, lias broad arms; large seat.

20 indies wide and 19 inches deep, with a
l>ro:id hack, 23 Indies high. Also furnished
wHli leatlier cushions like No. IHPiSlt If

ih'sireii. Shipping weight. 15 pounds. Shlp-
[icd Jn.ni rhtCii-io.

This Reading
Rocker is made of

imported reeds over

a seasoned hardwood
frame. Finished in

ricli golden brown.

Wide arm with
basket on side for

papers and maga-
zines. Medium back.

23 Inches high; seal,

20 Inches wide by 19

inches deep. AI>o
furnished with

leather cushions like

No. 1H6459 if de-

sired. Shipping wr.,

\~, pounds.

No. IH646I
T'rir'. W i 1 h .1 :i

...$6.25
ith hMther

$8.95

ALL ROCKERS ON THIS PAGE SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO.



PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE

No. IH6472 Frame of each piece
baclis beat auaiity of imported reeds with head roll
long ^^i^i^^'S inche^s^deep. with back 32 inches high,

2JJ Inches wide and 18 inches deep.
ight. 55 pounds.

ade of maple, finished natural color. Seats and
each piece. Settee has a seat 40 inches

nd rocker are very comfort-
Wide shaped

No. IH6474 Frame is made of seasoned hard maple. Seats, backs and
of best imported reed, closely woven by hand. Brond woven reed arms. The
finish is produced by the use of stains which fill the pores of the wood and the
shade of golden brown, which will not blister nor scale off as varnish or shellac
do when exposed to the weather. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight about

No. IH6478
Hard white maple
frame, high gloss

natural finish.

Closely d o uble
woven rattan
scat, size 14x16
Inches. Height of

back from scat,

19 Inches. En-
tire height of
rocker from floor

to top of back, 37
inches. Light in
weight, but
strong, durable
and comfortable.
Shipping weight.
about 10 pounds.

Price 98c

$1.53
No. I H6492 This Three-Piece Rustic Hickory Suite fs deservedly popular because of

its advantage over most lawn or porch furniture, as it can be exposed to all kinds of weatiter
without harm. The pieces are all strongly constructed and make a handsome appearance.
Tlie settee is 36 Inches high and has a seat 36 inches long and 16 inches wide. Tlie chair
and rocker are 40 inches high with seats 18 inches wide and 16 inches deep. Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping weight, 75 pounds.

No. IH6493 This
large size Porch Rocker
is made of thoroughly

I hard white
maple, high gloss nat-
ural finish. It has a
closely woven double
rattan seat, siSie 19x20
inches. It has con-

back posts.
1 high bacfc, with
slats and shaped

an el.
Height of back
Horn i>eat. 31
inches. Heavy

d comfort-

nuUt for com-
fort and dura-
bUity. Gener-
ally sold by
others at $3.50.
Shipped from
l.'liicafio. Ship-

.$2.28

SOLID COMFORT PORCH SWING.

at Our Price.
duck canvas. Entire length,
72 inches. Depth seat. 28
inches. Height of back. 18

holstered with canvas and
filled with excelsior cotton
top, button txifted. Two extra
heavy manila ropes 8 feet long
with six guy ropes fastened to
the ends. Heavy suspension
hooks and screw eyea are fur-
nished with each swing. Se-
curely packed and shipped
from Chicago. Shipping
weighty 50 pounds. ^C Qf*

No I H6405 Porch Swing,
made of seasoned oak we<itliired
finish, the hnish best adapted
to all climatic conditions. Seat
18 inches deep, back 25 inches
high. The seat and arms are
bolted at the corners. Tlie back
and seat have substantial
framed slats. Each swing is

furnished with a set of hooks.
screws and chains, and Is easily
suspended from the ceiling. TlUs
is a strong, durable, comfort-
able .and serviceable porch swing
that will hold heavy weight
persons. Be sure to order the
longest size which you can
adapt to the size of your porch.
Securely packed and shipped
from Cliicago,

Shipping weigh) 45 lbs.
Size :^^-fnot
Frlee $2.95

55 lbs.
4 14 -foot

$3.55

Inches. Heavy
front and back
posts, broad
thick
rocker for solid
comfort. Our

saving of $1.50

Shipping
^I.!':*-..$2.80

Lawn and Porch Swing.
No. 1H6496 Xhis Swing ix esperiaUy adapted

for use on the porch or on the lawn. The frame is

made of hollow steil tubing, 1>4 Inches In di-
ameter, and is securely braced and rlyeted at the
top and base, making it extra strong and rigid.
The seat has a steel frame, fitted with an all steel
fabric, fastened at the ends with steel coil spriiia.
The seat is extra lar.ire size, 73 inches long and 3s
inches wide. A heavy grade of brown canvas is

used on the ends and back. The cushion has a full
boxed edge, covered with a heavy quality of brown
duck canvas, and filled with hygienic sea moss. We
also furnish the swing without the steel frame,
with 8-foot manila guy ropes, and hooks to fasten
it to the ceiling of the porch, as noted in the price
list

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Entire length. 78 inches.

Entire height, 67 inches.

Frame made of hollow steel tablng, 114 inchei
in diameter.

Seat has all steel spring; bottom.
Heavy canvas ends and back.
Sospension ropes pass throagb metal eyelets.

I/eneth, seat, 73 inches; depth, 28 inches; height,
back, 17 inches.

Cnshlon fllled with sea moss, covered with heavy
canvas. Has apron front.

Shipping weight, complete, about 120 pounds
Price, complete as illustrated $13.43
Price, swing without frame and canopy.. 7.35

WE SHIP ALL OUR PORCH AND LAWN FURNITURE FROM CHICAGO. r



KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
The More You Compare the Quality and Price the Better We Shall Be Pleased

OUR KITCHEN CUPBOARDS"^ ^on^y^" *Q= ^
Every customer will quickly recognize the big money Kw^^

^S?s KITCHEN CUPBOARD
Every
.ving values we offer on this page in kitche

ft'hether you want the plain kltclieu safe

oomy cupbuard, you cau be suited by a select

>age. We have been able to constiintly ijuprove the

lud reduce the price. We are able to furnish o

greater values than were e\er offered befort

upboards.

No. IH50I This Kitchen Safe
5 made of thoroughly seasoned
lorthern hardwood, high gloss
otdcn finish. Height. 60 In.'hcs

;

iiiiii. 32 inches; depth, 16 inciies,

, H-.uk- measurements. The double
. >;^ liivve perforated tin panels,

1 lin\ wliicli Is a convenient drawer.
i.aidu has removable slielf. Made
itli the best knoclidown construc-
i')U. allowiug it to be packed ae-
urcly in a small fiat package to
ii;3ure safe delivery and tlic lowest
ossible freight charges. You will
ni\ every kitchen cupboard on tills

i;ge better in material, workiuan-
hip and finish than similar cup-
ixirds generally offered by otiiers
t one-third to one-half more than
he price we ask. Shipped from
;ictory In Indiana. Sliippuig

$2.95.C'iuht, 100 pounds.
Price

Tin Front Cupboard.
No. I H503 This Kitchen

Cupboard is 72 inches high. 34
inches wide and 15 inches deep,
outside measurements. Made of

thiirouuhly seasoned hardwood.
Iiigh gloss golden finish. The top
section has double doore with
perforated tin panels. Below is

roomy drawer for linen and spa-
cious cupboard. Tlie top com-
partjiient has two shelves and the
lower compartment one shelf.

Made with the best Itnockdown
construction. Can be packed se-

curely in small package to bisure

safe delivery and the lowest
freiglit charges. Shipped from
factoi-y In Indiana. Shipping wt.,

no pounds. 04 yg

;ra:



THE
HIGHEST
QUALITY KITCHEN CABINETS

THE MOST POPULAR UP TO DATE STYLES. QUALITY ABOVE CRITICISM. BUILT BY CABINEl
MAKERS OF THE HIGHEST SKILL, TO STAND THE TEST OF DAILY USE ==—

:i

// everj; customer i^nci» the htgh

quality of our Kitchen Cabinets as ive

^nolD it, and thousands of customers

t>ho have bought them, there Tvouldnot

be the slightest chance for an}^ other

dealer to sell him a cabinet of infe-

rior quality at a much higher price.

is a valuable asset, as well as in the ofBce.

the sture and the factory. Our kitchen cabi-
nets hold In a convenient and practical way
all the materlajs anJ utensils used In cook-

In fact, any one of these cabtneis
kitchen In Itself, yet occupying no mon
jr space than a kitchen table, making thi

king easy, sanitary and economical,
assuring the best results,

gen will be turned into
with, the conyenience of or

and
of dnid-

nutea of pleasure
of these cabinets.

THE MATERIAL
kitchen cal
and kiln d

the plntfon

used in the eon-
staiction of our

thoroughly air seasoned
dwood throughout, e?;cept

white wood for ease in cleaning. We
lutely guarantee every cabhiet against
iiig, chcddng or shrinking.

used in the lowest priced js in the higlieat
priced cabinet. Tlie bins and diavvers ;ire so
constructed that they can be easily taken out
and cleaned, which is not the case with most
cabinets made by other manufricturers. Each
cabinet Is fitted with one or two sliding re-
morable kneading and choppLug boards, both
Bides smooth and even, which can be taliea
out and placed on top of the table for con-
venience in using.

Solid, Well Made, High Grade.

Made of thoroughly seasoned white maple,
high gloss finish. The top, size 25x44 inches,
is made of white basswood. The large bin
will hold 50 pounds flour. Above flour bin is

a roomy drawer for cutlery. The kneading
nnd chopping board can be taken out and
placed on top for convenience fn using. The
cabinet construction is strictly first class, the
finish perfectly smooth and transparent. A
kitchen cabinet of this quality cannot be
purchased elsewhere for less than $4.00 to
$4.50. Securely packed. Shipped from factory
in Grand Rapids. Ulich. Shipping weight,
about TO pounds.

SOUDOAK 11= CABINET
At Least $6.00 Saved.

One of Our Kitchen Cabinets

Joes for the Woman and the I(itchen

ohat modem machinery arxd labor

saving devices do for the bread

rvinners of the family.

THE BASE OF OUR KITCHEl
highly satisfactory.

useful cabinet by itself. The t\ou

?al bins, the linen and cuUei
. . and pan cupboards, and thi

movable kneading and chopping board, to

gether with the roomy basswood top, will t

fully appreciated by every housekeeper.

/ood is full of small port
though thoroughly teasone
viJi absorb moisture if i

In each of our kiteli

re is used to till these port
with the best quality of mineral wood fllli

which closes tlie pores of the wood and pre
vents al>sorption of moisture. Over this
tiller several coatings of the best liigU grad
varnisli are used. It is a beautiful color an
will resist the cliange In temperature an
steam in the kitchen.

binges, fastener:

sugar and

FINISH.
and kiln dr
properly fin

cabinets special

PACKING.
tor shipment. Wo absolutely guai-antee
cabinet to arrive at your home in the
perfect condition iu wliich it leaves the fac

Look At This for $3.95.

No, 1H529
No. 1H529 Price with white wood top $11,95

Price, with luckeloid top 1 2.95
This Oak Kitchen Cabinet stands 70 inches high, 42 inches wide and 26 inches deep.

Finished In the popular dull golden color. The top has a large china cabinet finished on the
inside with white enamel. Broad shelf. Double doors with Venetian glass panel. Flour
bin on the left holds 50 pounds. Has Venetian glass door also. Kasily tilled by tilting

forward. Dustproof wheu closed. Det.achable metal tlour sifter. J'lour bin and sifter easily

removed for airing. Below china cabinet, two small drawers for cutlery. Below drawers,
shelves for canisters. The bas« has a free working surface, 26x42 inches. Removable Imead-
ing and chopping board. Three drawers In the center for all kinds of cutlery. Idtchen
utensils and linens. Right hand cupboard has stationary shelf. Left hand cupboard door
fitted with rack for packages, ci real cans, spice cans. ^tc. Roomy space inside for kettles,

pans and heavier kltclien utensils. Built of thoroughly seasoned miiterial with good cabinet
construction throughout. Securely packed and shipped from factorj' in Rockford. 111., or
Ea.'itern Vircinia. Shipping weight, about 200 pounds.

Two dustproof bins with wooden bottoms
each will hold 60 pounds of flour; two d
ers for linen and cutlery and a removablf
kneading and chopping board. The lowet
part of each leg is detachable for convenlen'
in handling and shipping. The wood Is best

quality selected white maple, natural glosa

finish. The top. size 25x45 inches, is

of white basswood for ease in cleaning. Tli(

material, workmanship and finish strictly de-

pendable throughout. Drawers and bins i

removed for airing and cleaning. Tlils cabinet
is generally offered by otlier dealers at $5.00
to $5.50. Shipped from factory in C
Rapids, Mich. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

Convenient, Practical and Durable.

This Kitchen Cabinet at $4.95

l4 the equal of any cabinet
offered by othe rs at $6.50 to
$7.00. Made of selected thor-
ougbly seasoned hard white ma-
ple, natural finish, with a white
basswood top. Size 28x44 inches.
It has a large dustproof sliding
bin which holds 65 pounds of
flour» a spacious cupboard for
pots, pans, etc., a cutlery draw-
er, liDec drawer and a remov-
able carving and tneading
board finished on both sides.
The construction is strictly first

class throughout. Convenient
and commodious arrangement
will be fully appreciated by
every housekeeper, as a place is

provided for many articles needed In every kitchen. The legs are
detachable, the turned parts being doweled into the posts, which adds
to the convenience in handling. Shipped from factory in Grand Rapids,
Mich. Shipping weight. 100 pounds.

No. 1H516 Price $4.95

A Regular $8.00 Cabinet.
This Kitchen Cabinet tuts a

S5x44-ilicll base containing: t^vo
sliding: hius* each to hold 43
pounds of floor; two drawers
for linen and cutlery and a re-

movablj knoading and chopping
board. Top section has two
broad roomy shelves for pack-
ages and various commodities
used in the kitchen. The wood
is selected maple, high gloss
natural finish. You will find
this high grade kitchen caliixiet

made of better mati-rial, hett<>r

construction and better finished
than any similar style offered
by other dealers at $8.00 to $Si.0O.

Be sure to read about the con-
struction of our kitchen cabinets
at top of this page. A wonder-
ful value at our price. Shipped
from factory in Grand Rapids,
Mich. Shipping weight, 130 lbs.

No. IH517 Price. ..$5.65

57Q 8EARS,^Ro^EB^ucK AND CO.. Qur Groccry BusIncss Grows Tremendously. Why? OUR Groceries Are DIFFERENT.



Our
^ $»795 ^-

Price, / == ?Sis Cabinet ^YWe Ask Only ^925 For This Cabinet
Why Pay Others at Least $4.00 More?

Just look at this big time saver, labor saver and money saver. Why pay dealers at least

$4.00 moruV This oabinet Is made of seasoned maple, natural tinish. Top of base is made
of white basswuod. size 25x44 inches. Height of cabinet. 65 inches. Bins have wood
bottoms and each holds 45 pounds. One drawer for linen, the other for cutlery. Removable
hiieading and chopping board in the center. Top section has broad shelf, four small
drawers for salt, pepper, spices, etc., a tilting sugar bin and two roomy cupboards.
Below ia a broad shelf for coffee and tea cans, packages, etc. All drawers and bins are
removable for airing. The utility, comfort and convenience of this cabinet can be easily

recdgnlzed by every housekeeper. Shipped from factory In Grand Rapids. Mich. Shippljig
weight, about 180 pounds.

No. 1H520 Price, $9.95
This cabinet

used in the kitchen within easy reach, llii

in perfect iniitiition of plain oak. high glos;

base has a white wood top with molded rd^f

space for dishes, spice cans, coffee and
commodities withhi easy reach. Shipped from
weight. 205 pounds.

nvenient arrangement, a place tor everything
c of stlected hardwood grained and finished
gnlden color. Entire height. 60 Inches. The
size, 25x48 inches. The large dustproof flour

wo cattery drawers and a sugar bin. To the
ith two linen drawers above. Fitted with one
both i^ides and easily removed and placed on
iigement uf cupboards and drawers, affording
anisters and a variety of packages and other
factoi7 in Michigan or Wisconsin. Shipping

Regular $15.00 Cabinet.

No. 1H522 Price, $10.45

movable imeading and chopping boards. Top section has
a largo china closet, with roomy shelves fitted with glass

doors. Below 1b a convenient shelf for tea and coffee pots,

Doora have spring fasteners, bin and drawers titled witli

best quality brass tinLihed handles. This kitchen cabinet
sella in retail stores at $15.00 to $16.00. Shipped from
fnctoi-y hi Grand Rapids. Mich. Shipping weight, about

Metal Top Cabinet, Only $11.45

No. 1H524 Price, $11.45
Made of seasoned maple, natural flnish. Height. 70 Inches.

The base haa a 25x42-lmh tiip. roveied with metal {generally

ralleil niekclolill lililhU piiMshed, will not tarnish or corrode.

The metal Is rolled over the edge and sccvirely fastened
beneath, leavlnK the top an<l edges perfectly smooth, with no

- ...
^^^ cutlery, a

Top section
to the left of which Is a Hour bin

with sifter, the most serviceable sift^-r bin
'placed In the top of a kitchen cnbinet and so constructed

that the flour flows freely. Glass view holes are placed In the

ftde of the flour bin Inside the ctiJna cabinet, enabling the
housewife to determine the amount of flour In tK bin. Shlppo<l
from f;u-lol-v in firalol Itaplds, Mich. Shipping wt.. 20'. pounds

A Big Bargain at $12.95.

$12.95
Price, a.-, illustrated. .Shipping weight, 245 pound; ..

Price, base only. Shipping weight, 130 pounds. 5.95
Made of seasoned maple, finished natural color. I':ntiro

height of cat)lnet, 76 iiirhes. The base has a white wooil top,

size 24x46 inches. It has two dustproof flour bins with wood
bottoms, each holding 50 pounds of flour, between which arc

two deep dmwei-s for linen and packages. Two long drawers
above for cooking spoons, knives, forks and various other

uieuhlls. Fitted with one kneading and one chopping board
finished on both sides. The legs are detachable, tho turned

part being doweled into the square posts, which adds to the con-

venience and safety In handling and shipping. The top section

hn.s cupboards with shelves and glass doors for dishes, splco

*^^n8. coffee and tea canisters and a variety of packages,
Shipped from

HE PRICE IS THE ONLY CHEAP THING ABOUT OUR GRAY ENAMELED WARE. ^"''\5?cIgTii*l"'
*=" 571



Compact,

Capacious and

CoBTcaieat THE WILSON KITCHEN CABINETS
Sanitary,

CleamUe aod
Durable

THE FINEST KITCHEN CABINETS MADE, REGARDLESS OF NAME, MAKE OR PRICE.
the constnictron of tliese splendid'
cabinets is a thoroughly air sea-

oned and kiln dried Northern hardwood. spedaiLy adapted to kltcben
abinet cunstniction, poaseaslny perfect sireogth, soUdity and a beautiful
rain. The no called "satin waliiut linish" offered by many other dealers

1 but a poor imitation ot the genuine satin walimt used in our WQaou
Utchen Cabinets. It Is a coarser, softer wood and does not possess the

6rfe<ct wearing auallLies and handsome close grain of genuine satin walnut.
?he genuine satin walnut used in oor Wilson Kitchen Cabinets is spetually
elected from the cholceat Jumber, thoroughly tested; will not warp, check
r split and will hold its color.

The Wilson finish absolutsly prevents the absorption of mois-
ture by dosing the pores of the wood with a special mineral
Over the wood filler the best high grade varnish is used. It

i! color with a. rich high gloss golden brown effect.

rhe Satin Walnut

'inish.

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL
Attached to the

^ WILSON ^
DkitchencabinetC

THE BEST

Tnn« ^ °^ kitchen cabinets are built to allow free and unobstructed
a u|#9 use of the table top of the base. ITie doora. drawers and bins
cun all be opened without the removal of dishes and uteosfla from tiie
table top. Each cabinet is so constructed that the top section can be
detached from the base section for convenience and safety in handling and
shipping.
I2jk*A« In the varioas bases you will find many special ftatures.

ia^aocv* as roomy cupboard, large bins, package racks, spice
( t. real cans, bread and cabe boxes, all carefully constructed and easily
poraicd each of which will prove a boon to tlie housewife.

Plrkiiw Rin« ^"^ placed in a positively dustproof encfeaure. They
a luui uiixo are made entirely of wood, the bottoms of two-ply
T 'k and laid transversely, a bin improvement over metal bottoms,
I IV will not dent or corrode and ttour will not mold In them. They
tH ca3il\ removed for airing and cleaning. The sliding and tilting bins
iiMUo ei^Iy without binding or friction. The Wilion Sifter Flour Bin is
Liic UJU31 convenient, nccessible and perfect bin tver made.

This Cabinet Only
Satin Walnut. nsB

of this
readily
time for

Articles displayed^
re not incturled
nth the cabinet,

nventent and practical arranoement
sniendjd Kitchen Cabinet will be
ognized. Built to save labor and
he housekeeper who witnts to do the

llitchen work in the nrtost orderly manner. Jt

is miide of satin walnut anil stnnds 77 inches
high. The base has a 27x44-inch top and is

fitted with two large bins, one to hold 85
pounds of iiour. the dfhei' partitioned for meal
and sugar. Each bin can be rtadily taken out
for cleaning and alrins- Above bins are two
roomy drawers for linen and cutlery. The
two kneading and chopping boards can be
easily removed and placed on top for con-
venieupe in using. Top Kction has a roomy
china cabinet uith itlasa paneled doors and
spring fasu-mrrs. Below china compartment
are two cupboards and two ro-nmy shelves for
packages, utensils and various commodities
used in every kitchen. Bins, drawers and
doors fitted vvith dull copper finish bandies.
Securely crated and shipped from factory in
Grand Rapids. Mich. Shipping weight, 250
pounds. CI ^ QC

No. IH533 Price ^lO-^O

We Can Prove uperiority of our Wilson Kitebon Cabi-
nets by inviting a comparison of these

cabinets with any other cabinets, regardless of name, make or price.

We have made a close and careful study of the manufacture of kitchen
cabinets for many years; we are familiar with the product of every well
known manufacturer of kitchen cabinets in the United States and do
not hesitate to make the statement, which is backed up by our guaran-

rcgular channels of trade, would retail at double the prices '

A Very Popular Style
Satin Walnut.

Articles dtsplayed are net Included with the cabinet.

No. I H532 Price $1 4.35
This Kitchen Cabinet is 48 inches long, 27 inches wide, and 33 inches

high, which Is 3 inches lilgher than the average cabinet, bringing the
table surface on a more convenient working level. Top is covered with
a metai known as uickeioid, witli polished suifacek and is drawn over

the edges and fastened beneath, and will not wrinkle. The top is thus
rendered perfectly smooth, sanitary, easily cleaned and very duraWo,
and is without question the best metal top ever devised. The flour bin
is the most perfect, convenient aad sanitary device ever placed in a
kitcfaen cabinet. Slides forward on adjusted guides and holds 50
pounds of tlour. Bottom of the Mn baa metal flour sifter, made of

heavily coated thi plate and can bo easily detached. The cupboard
door is fitted vnth two racks with cereal and spice cans. Kneading
boards can be removed and placed on top of cabinet. A move con-
venient and hiffher grade cabinet than is generally offered in the
rcgulfir chnnnfls of trade at $18.00 to $20.00. Shipped from our
nictory in C;i;iiid R.nplds. Midi. Shipplns wei;:bt, 2U0 pounds.

Metal Top Wilson Cabinet.
Satin Walnut.

elvded with ttie eabinet.

This splendiit Kitchen Cabinet Is mzd& of satin
walnut, and has a base 27x42 inches, with a metal
sliding extensic«i top, covered with heavy sheet metal,
known as nickeloid, with a polished surface, drawn
tightly o^er the wood top. and securely fastened be-
neath the edges. The sliding top pulls out over the
front of the base, enlarging the table surface to

38x42 inches. The sliding top when closed passes
beneath the lower shelf at the bottom of the top
section. Below is a roomy cupboard, two drawers
above and a removable kneading board. Top section
has china cabinet with glass panel doora, to the left

of which is a Wilson sifter flour bin, airtight and
dustproof and will hold 50 pounds of flour. The
nietai sifter is made of heavy tin iilate, and has
removable flour cup. The Wilson sifter bin preserves
tlie flour in the cleanest and most wboleoome condi-
tion, and is superior to any other sifter bin ever
devised. Entire height of cabinet Is 71 Inches. Sanitiiry
.ind labor saving. Shipped from factory in Grand Rapids.
Mich. Shipping weight, 200 pounds. $15 35IH534 Pri

This Solid Oak Wilson Cabinet, Only $ J y85

design Wilson
ak, thoroughly

d finished in the popular

Our very newest
Cabinet
seasoned
dull golden finish. The Wilson Qual
III combined with the low price that
we a k makes this cabinet one of the
treji t values we have ever been able
ti Ltlir Entire height. 74 inches.
The top has two cliina cabinets

gla

ill

doors. si7* each 20x15
binet contains a shelf,

pboard between with V<
door, two commodious

d mtrs and two tilting bins, one of
nlilili i.an be used for sugar and
one for salt. The shelf between the
two tilting bins is fitted with canis-
ters for spices, tea and coffee, as
aliown in the illustration. The base

large unobstructed top.

nds the

pr p

iller tlitlnff bin which is gen-
used foe meal. The two

Ts above the center bin are for
'n utensils, and at the left is a
, mpboard for cooldng utensil-^
cjbinet has a stationary nick-
top. It Is exceptionally well

rtioned and provides an estia
of storage splice

Our pnce of $17.85 means a ,

of at least $10.00 to $12.00 to
(U'tlomer who sends us an order for
th 1 % ca blnet. Shipped from factory
m Indi ina, securely crated. S!Up-
pint weight, 275 pounds.
No I H549 Price, complete with

spice cans, coffee and <C17 flC
tea cans i^lZ-OO

A Regular $30.00 Cabinet Elsewhere.
egular $30.00 Cabinet. We ask

$19.85. A place is provided for every

utensil and commodity used in the mod-
ern up to date kitchen. Entire cabinet Is

79 inches higli. Base has a 27x44-mch
top. The large drawer in tlie base has

a bread and cake compartment, with
hinged metal covers, above which are two
drawers for linen and cutlery. The inner

side of cupboard door has a rack with
fire cereal cans, below which Is a con-
venient alielf for packages, etc. The
kneading and chopping board can be
placed on top for convenience in using.

We call your sxiccial attention to the top

section with the china cabinet In the cen-

ter, to the left of which is a bin to hold
60 pounds flour, with flotir sifter beneath.

On the right Is a spacious cupboard and
tlltiii? sugar bin. The inside of door has
a rack with tea and coffee cans, a "Daily
Reminder" for recording tlie need of new
supplies from the grocery, "A Card
Index" and a rack with four spice cans.

A splendid coniMnation of drawers,

shelves, Mns, racks, etc., all easy of
access, which by their location make this

kitclien cabinet a whole Irttcben in Itself,

reducing the labor of cooking and pro-

ducing sanitary and economical results.

This cabinet hns no eaual in the superior

excellence of its material, workmanship
;ind fmlsh. and in Its compact, convenient

and orderly arrangement. Shipped from

factory in Grand Rapids, Mich. Slipping

weight, 275 pounds.

No. IH548 Price

Articles mentioned in desertpti

$19.85

Our FIreless Cookers Prove Themselves to Be Household Necessities. VR
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A REGULAR $20.00 VALUE,

OAK KITCHEN CABINET
All the practical labor saving: and time Bavingr devices are embodied in

its cunstriictioii. The handy <.'Upboard, conveuient, accessible drawers, the
large patent removalile tiltiug flour bin, the roomy china cabinet, the
rack on the cupboard door with spice cans, the tilting sugar bin, the
recipe and card racli, the bread and cake drawer with metal lid will ap-
peal to every busy, tired, overworked housewife. Made of seasoned oak, a
dull golden finish. Entire height, 73 inches; width, 42 inches; depth, ZH

There is a bis difference in kitchen cabinet construction. It is
this diflTcrence that will count in the perfect satisfaction which one
of our cabinets will give throughout the years of daily use.

Ariicles mentioned in description only furnished witil the Cabinet.

THE TOP.
Top section fitted to the table top of the base in such a manner as to

give a free and unobstructed working surface. Each drawer and compart-
ment can be opened without removing dishes or utensils from the table
top. Flour bin placed on the left hand side of the top. It Is airtight,
dustproof and holds 50 pounds of Hour, which can be put in by tilting the
bin forward. The flour passes out through the patent metal sitter at the
liottom into a bowl or pan. The flour bin and the sifter can both be taken
out for airing and cleaning. Flour in the bin is always preserved in the
most sanitary and wholesome condition. China cabinet has double doors
with glass panels. Below the china cabinet is a tilting, removable sugar
bin and two small drawers for cutlery. Swinging door on the left is fitted
on the inside with a rack tor recipes, grocery list, etc.

THE BASE.
Table top of the base made of white basswood with a working sur-

face 26x4:2 inches. We also furnish the base with a nickeloid metal top
with a highly polished surface, which is drawn tightly over the wood
top and securely fastened beneath the edges. Easily cleaned and always
sanitary. Below is a removable kneading and chopping board, which
can be taken out and placed on the top for convenience in using. Inside
the large cupboard door is a rack with six spice cans, below which is
a rack for small packages, etc. Large drawer at the bottom is built for
bread and cake and has a metal top. Two drawers above are for linen
and cutlery. Every drawer, bin and door is carefully fitted and easily
operated.

Shipped from factory uear Chicago. Shipping weight, 265 pounds.
No. 1H528 Price, with white basswood table top $13.85

I'li.'e, with niekeloid table top 15.35

(OuY Finest Wilson Cabinet)

Solid Oak, Polished Golden Finish. None Other So Convenient,

Practical and Durable. Full Extension Sliding Metal Top.

.411 labor saving, time saving devices possible to put into any
kitchen cal>inet at any price. Everything grouped right at your
lingers' ends in one compact, convenient, perfectly arranged piece of
furniture.
HOW IT IS MADE. Carefully selected, seasoned oak, rubbed

and polished golden finish. China cabinet, back below it, flour bin,
flour sifter and metal sugar bin have enameled lining with smooth
white glazed surface; can be washed with soap and water. Height.
"1 inches; length, 42 inches; depth. 27 inches when slidiug top is

closed.
FliOl'R BIN, glass front, airtight, dustproof, holds 60 pounds

Filled from top.
ENAMELKIJ MET.VL. SIFTEK. netachable and non-corrosive.
ENAMELED MET.AL, SUGAR BIN attached to door, SO Con-

structed that when a scoop of sugar is taken from pit more flows
down in its place.

SIX SPICE AND CEREAL, CANS on left door are airtight, pre-
serving the strength of contents.

CARD INDEX rack with cards for writing or pasting recipes.
DAILY REMINDER, for list of food products to assist in check-

ing up supplies needed.
CALENDAR below daily reminder on door for ready reference.
GLASS TEA AND COFFEE JARS in r:M |.; ..ii riplit .I.m.i',

METAL COVERED SLIDING EX-
TENSION TOP of the base so coi
strueted that there is no friction at an
point. Covered with heavy sheet metal
known as nickeloid, with highly pol-
ished surface, drawn tightly over the
wood top and securely fastened beneath
edges. Pulls forward over base, enlarg-
ing table surface to .S8x42 inches. When
closed it passes beneath the lower shelf
at bottom of top section. The picture at
the right shows the under side of the franiewori;
the entire length 2 inches apart, % inch deep, itei

guides, a special feature of construction which pr
I the wood and buckling or crimping of the metal
Always clean and sanitary.

ALL METAL BREAD AND CAKE DRAWER in base has hinged
cover. Two drawers for knives, etc.

ROOMY CUPBOARD with sliding shelf for pots and kettles.
Inside of door fitted with racks for pans, etc.

Slilpping weight, about 28.5 pounds. Shipped from factory at
Grand Kaplds, Mich.

No. 1H550 Price, complete, with articles mentioned ^OO ftC
in description only ipAA.OO

Articles menlioneil In drscription only furnished with the Cabinet

!_ Quality Counts MOST in Whet You Eat. Write for Our Grocery Catalog. 573



DEST
•RATORS

MADE REFRIGERATORS
ODORLESS,
CLEANABLE,
DURABLE

tasoned and Win
nteed not to warp, crack, check nor shrink. The inner wood

ade of seasoned hurdwood selected for its perfect adaptation to a

THE CASE.
Tbe outside case of our retrigerator is made of the very best quality of oak. Northern

ash or elm. as mentioned In the description of each refrigerator, the three, best woods for

outer caae refrigerator congtructUm, specially selected and thoroughly
dried and aitsolutely gnar
section of the cas
cold temperature.

HOW THEY ARE BUILT.
Each section of the waM is a perfect aon-coaductor of heat or cold, making it absolutely

Impossible for beat to penetrate or cold to escape. Each wall Is made with an outside

wood section, a thick sheet of mineral felt, a dry air space, another sheet of mineral felt,

s section of wood and the metal lining. Note especially that two sections of mineral felt

are used in the walls of our refrigerators and read wliat we say about mineral felt at top
of piige 575. Each wood section is framed and fitted In the most perfect manner. The
tongue and groove joining Is used. Instead of mller joints, making it absolutely impossible
for the joint to break loose. The galvanized steel lining and porcelain lining are fastened
securely tn the inner wood casing, covering It entirely and rendering It impossible for the
water to come in contact with the wood In any part of the cliambers. There are no cracks

or crevices for the accumulation of dirt or impurities. The mineral felt Is held tn place
ag:LlDst the wood section by strong cleats. iSolidily, cleanliness and durability are com-
bined with perfect sanitary and germproof inner chambers. A perfect dry cold air circula-
tion and every degree of this eoldnesa utilized in the perfect preservatloa of the food.

THE DRIP CUP.
Made of caft steel and is hinged to ttie bottom of the refrigerator and held In place

beneath the drain pipe. 'JTbe water fills the cup and overflows into tbe pan below. Tlie
lower end of Uie drain pipe la Immersed In the water In the cup and prevents air ttom the
outside entering the refrigerator through the drain pipe.

OUR PORCELAIN LINING.
The porcelain fining used in the provision chamber of the four refrigeratort strawn on

this page is made of 16-gauge ateeL The walls have rounded comers. There are no cracks
or devices to catch and hold any food that may he splDed. Tbe Inner surface of the cham-
ber has a pure white porcelahi finish. Many other makers use plates of porcelain steel and
fasten them with screws with open joints at all the comera, which makes an uneven rough
surface which catches fodd particles and makes it hard to keep the food chamber clean and

» _ porcelain lined food ehamber n the strongest, most durable and most easily
ed of all food chamber li( ngs.

This '°L"if Refrigerator
Single Door. Lift Lid.

Only*1411

finish. Front comer posts and top have
rounded edges. Lift lid top. Airtight
joints. Swinging baseboard.

ICE CHAMBER.
Made of galvanized steel. All metal

ice rack. No. 1H65T8, width. 20 inches;
ilepth, 13 inches: height, 10 inclies. No.
1H6579, width. 22 Inches; depth, Uincbes;
heit^ht, II Inches.

FOOD CHAMBER.
--> Single door with two panels. Porce-
I lain tinlshed. steel lining. All steel wire
shelves, tinned finish. Removable drain
pipe. Floor on level with bottom of
door. No. 1HC578, width, 22 inches:
depth, 13 inches; height, 17 Indies
Xa 1H6579, width, 24 inches: depth, 14
inches ; height, 1 7 Inches.

TRIMMINGS,
Solid metal nickel plated hinges. Pat-

ent nickel plated lever locks which per-
mit door to be closed with a slam.
Casters with spring sockets. Automatic

Catalog
No.



UI\IPD k f FCf T *• al»»lutely the most perfect insulator for refriflcratort. It ciiu

IVlinLKAL TEtLI not seitle In the \fall». leavuiK the ice chamber uiipruiected. nor

can hrough ..aU3, boiling tht provisiun chamber,
diafcoal If ia a comhinjitlon of mineral wool, asbestos and hair felt

felled" Into thick sheets. makii!tt ft perfect insulator not only for the

ral

cumpresaed or
Us of the refrlg-

weil.'whicb cannot- be done with a tilling In the lump or

as niiiit'ial woul or oharcual. This is a vevy impoitunl feature, aa the

rclriyerator. being always exposed, reaulres the siime insulation as the

aide walls of the ca^je.

P*il^ ir'l? r'UAMDITD T^^ '^^ *^^* <*" * removable rack. Tlie water from the
lllJCf Ivb CnAInDCiIV. alowly melting ice drops into the bottom of the chamber
and flows iDto the waste pipe and fills the automatic drip cup. The end of the pipe Is

Iwiiys immersed in the water in the cup, ""

pan beneath. No foul air

des of the cup Into the
hrough the waste pipe. Nothing
am. water etc., in corked bottles.

. The
the ice chamber

the ice. except milk, c

cloths of atjy kind.

TUIT Utf'W^n PUAMDITD All our refrisritors, except the porcelain lined ones.
InL rUVlU CtlAIflDJLlV. have the top. sides and bottom of the provision compart-

i with the best qn.Ulty galvanized steel. The shelves are made of steel wire tinned
:h plfuly of open space between them through which the cold air currents pass

freely downward and upward. Shelves made by most manufacturers have small perforated
holes in the solid aheU. thereby impeding the circulation of the air and often stopping the
circulation entirely when the food or food pla tes cove r th e holes .

_^^__

PURITAN enEed REFRIGERATOR
FOR

ice downward, passing and repussing in and tin

. carrying all the Impurities upward, depositing them on the ice, which.
in melting, sends them out of the refrigerator through the sanitary drain pipe from which
there can he no backward fiow of moisture nor odor. All within is clean, sweet and pure.

dear at any price, no
ay be. We have given

saving careful stud^'- In a cumpatative test made with
nufacturws our refrigerators produced a lower tem-

THE SAVING OF 1C£« matter bow cheap t

the questlo
several

of insulation
jeratora made by

tmder the same conditions, proving In
refrigerator is without question the beat and most sclentillc In its Insulation

and ice saving properties. In nther words, you will find that a SO-potmd cake of Ice In our
refrigerator will last as long as a 75-pound cake in the ordinary refrigerator.

A cAke of loe out the exaet dimertsioni of the ice ebamber
will weioti ths full number of pounds given In the deurip-

tion of each of our refrigerators. We recoounend the selection of a refrigerator with an
ice capiiciiy hirge enough to hold not only the amount of ice you may wish to use. but to

ommodiiie the tmmelted portion of the previous cake, as well as milk bottle.

THE ICE CAPACITY.

bottle an<l other products generally placed beside the ice. For example, a refrigerator
accommodate a 50-pound cake of ice and the small unmelted part of the previous r
-hniiM liave a capacity of at least (i.'J pound?.

OUTSIDE CASE.
.Solid oak. high gloss golden

finish. Front comer posts
and top rails have rounded
edges. I>oors have thick
panels with beveled edges.
Paueled ends and full pan-
eled back. Swinging base-
board.

ICE CHAMBER.
Double doors open from

the front. Galvanized steel
lined. Removable flues. AH
metal Ice rack. Width. 30
inches ; depth , 20 inches

;

height, 13 inches.

FOOD CHAMBERS.
Two compartments with

s 1 linings. Removable
drain pipe. Top, bottom,
side and door linings

inches.

TRIMMINGS.
Heavy solid metal pkited

hinges. Nickel plated locla
u.'u- iM i>e ..li'cied with a slam, driving doors into an air-
If retaining spring. Automatic self closing air trap fitted

C;itnlog
No.



This Refrigerator
Only $1 355

Two Food Chambers.

Outside Case.
Selected Xorthem ash. hlgli gloss golden oak finish

Paneled ends. Full paneled back. SwiiiRing baseboaifl.
Airtight joints. Front posts aiui top rails have rounded
edges.

Ice Chamber.
Conveniently placed on left hand side. Single door with

large center panel. Galvanized steel linings. Removable
flues. All metal ice rack. No. 1H576. width, 13 Inches;
depth, 16 inches; height, 22 inches. No. 1H577. width. 15
inches; depth. 17 Inches; heielit. 23 Inches.

Food Chambers*
Extra large side chamber and amall chamber below. Gal-

vanized steel lined. Metal open bar shelves. Removable
drain pipe on level with bottom of door. No. 1H576, large
chamber, width. 13 Inches; depth, 16 inches: height, 30
inches; small chamber, width. 13 inches: depth, 16 inches;
height. 7 inches. No. 1H577, large chamber, width. 15
inches; depth, 17 inches: height. 33 Inches; small chamber,
width, 15 inches; depth, 17 inches; height, 7 Inches.

Catalog
No.



OUR CHINA
HOWTHEY ARE MADE 2' Crr^-.Ti
doors are perfectly framed and fitted. The doors are
perfect ui iiliRumiut and uou-blndins- The carvings
deep. smootU cut and ilnely executed. The shelves
have groovea on the l>ack edge for holding plates
upright. They are finished Jn the popular golden
color as mcntloped In each doscriptjou-

NO. IH 107 I A
Big Value. TtiisChina
Cabinet is made of

thoroughly seasoned
oak. high gloss golden
finish. Tlie eaual in

msierlal. constructifm
and finish of similar

<M(>inet5 offered in the

regular channels of

iiade at $11^.00 to

Si:;. 00. Height. 64
iTiches; width, 36
inches. It has thich
bent glass ends and
Luge glass door. In-

side fitted with three

grooved shelves. Es-
jptloual value

pile. ; ask. We
vliig

tlmn one-third
in price, not only on
this cahinet, but on
every other cabinet
on this pnge. The
best modern ma-

iilnery and slilUed workmen nreempioyed in the factory
laliliig our cabinets. Shipped from factory in Rockford,
a. Shipping weight. 125 pounds. <g yg

CABINETS
if you are

cabinet Quality for
challenge any flri

1 for leas than

No. I H 1073
This China Cabinot is

made of thoroughly

seasoned quartersawed
oak, high gloss golden

finish. Height 6 7

Inches; width 36

inches. Mirror on 1 1 e

top. size 6x(6 in

Is t

plat.

Bl Fr
Has full .

Strictly dependTble
in material const ur
tion and finish Our
price means a "avlng

of $3.00 to $4 10

thiscablnet asagil
the prices asked f r

Bimilar cabinets b\

other dealers. Each
cabinet is securely
crated in a substan-

Insure
safe deliv
Shipped from factory in Bockrord, lU,

9.85

No. IHI076 This

China Cabinet is made of

quartered oak, s o I d e n

finish. Height, 68 inches;

width. 37 Inches. Has
double thick bent glass
ends and full swell b.nt

glass door. Inside fltifd

with four grooved shel^os

French bevet plate mirroc
in top ornaments 6xf8
Inches. French plate

mirror beliiiid top shelf

9X30 inches. Note the

handsome carved top iUnI

shapely curved legs. TUe
etiual of cabinets in ma-
terial, construction and
finish generally sold by
others at $18-00 to $20.00.

Shipped from factory In
Rockford. in. SUlpplng
itelght, l50 pounds.

mirror In t o p
rnamentoniy. . .$ I 2.45
Price, mirror In top

and top siielf

$14.35

No. IHI077 This
beautiful Chimz Catiinet

has full swell double thick
bent glass ends and bent
glass door. The wood is

t liorou ghly seasoned
quarter sawed oak.
high gloss golden flaisti.

Height. 68 inches: width,
37 Inches. Inside ^Lltd
with four grooved sbeTvcs-
The mirror in the hand-
somely carved lop oiuu-
ment is 6x18 Inches, and
mirror behind the fnp
shelf 9x30 inches; both are

handsome design fiont
posts and shapely curved
French legs. The carved
decorations are smoothly
cur and perfectly executed.
Handsomer in design, bet-
ter In material, constrm-

any
_, ji"

%W. (PI

$211.00. Sh i pped from!
factory in Rockfonl.
111. Shipping wt.. UOlbs.

Price, mirror in (on
oruament only.. $ 13-95

n.iuient and back of top shelf IS'9S

No. iHfOSI ThiB
China Cabinet is made
of thoroughly air sea-

soned and kiln dried oak.

high gloss golden finish.

Ueight. 68 inches: width.
4 1 inches ; depth. 1 5 Inches.
Has double thick full swell
bent glass ends and front.

Note ihe massive shapely
curved front posts and
(he large carved claw

Mil
ital tc evel

6x24Frencli plate, ;

inches. Shelves have
molded edges and grooved
backs. The carved decora-
tions are deep, smooth cut
and perfectly executed.
French plate mirror fur-
ni.^hed for b.ick of any
shelf at $2.40 pet shelf
extra. Shipped from fac-
tory in Rockford, 111.

Shipping weight, 170
pounds.

Price, mirror i n top

No. IH 1082 This handsome China Cab-
et is made of thoroughly seasoned quartered
ik. highly polished goldan finish. Height. 72
cTies ; wldUt. 40 Inches. It has full swell double
ick door and ends. Inside fitted wlUi four
ooved slielves. Note (he beautiful round frnui
lumns and shapely curvcil cI.tw feet. Top orna-
cnt has fancy shaped bcvpl French plats mirror,
ze 8x24 inches, with half round roll above. The
namental cflrvlngsaresmmtthlyculandperfectly
;ecuicd. French plate mirror furnished for bark
any sheU at $2.50 per shelf ecxira. Shipped
cm factory la Rockford, 111. S hipptog weight.

pounds.

,
mirror In top ornament only. ..$ I 6-95

This Ch?na Cablnrt Is mada
d thoroughly seasoned quar-

ter sawed oak. goidcn finish. Mg^dy ixiMshed.
It Is 41 In.rhcs wide, 72 Inches high, IS'/i inches
deep. Noip the beaiiilfnl columns fturnioniitcd
with carved dragon beads on each side of swell
trort door. Mirror In ton omameut 1-.

bevel French plat*. hl/,e 6x34 inrlir«. Fitted
wlili grooved shelves with rounded edges.
French plate mirror for back of any Phcif, $2.rr0

per shelf extra. High grade In every detail of
wood, conaiructlou and finish " •

*•

stores at $30.00 to $35.00.
factory In Rockford. III. Shipping \

200 pounds. Price, mirror In top omsmeni
only $18-95

Price, mirror In top ornament and back of

No. IHI089 This Massive Colonial
Design China Cabinet is mads of thoroughly air

seasoned quarter sawed oak, poti^^hiid goMcn
finish. Height. 72 In.hes: width, 45 inches:
d-p'b. 16 Inches. Has double thick full swell
h<-Mt glass ends and door. Not© the large round
rohimns and the smooth cut carved claw feet.

Mirror In top ornament Is bevel French
pl.ite. bIzo 6x38 Inches. French plate mirror
furnished for back of any shelf at $2.50 per shelf
extra. Shipped from factory In Rockford. 111.

Shlpplns weight. 210 pounds. Price, mirror in

top ornament only • $2 I -96

No. I H I O 9 7 This high orade China Cabr-
net is mai!e of quarter sawed golden oak.
polished. Height, 79 Inches: widih. 48

8x12 inches; center mirror. 8x24 Inches, all

bevel French plate. Note the large
veneered coluraTis. carved claw feet. Front
edge of base and top cross banded veneered to

sold by others at one-third more than we ask.
Shipped direct from factory In Rockford.
HI. Shipping weight, about 280 pcunds.

shelf $34 85

DON'T OVERLOOK OUR BUFFETS ON PAGES 586 AND 587. ^"''^cHicAG'i'
a*."'* " 577



OUR GOODS.
COMPARE

OUR PRICES. EXTENSION TABLES i we want you
i to be the
judge of the
quality ano

I
the PRiCE.

OUR EXTENSION TABLES. 7^:
in no furniture in the modern
tbat is more satisfactory than a

sood dininK room extension table. Whether you want a table designed and
constiuotPd on plain lines or one that is marliedly distinctive In design
you will flnd it on these pages. The large assortment represents the new-
est and most popular designs of today.

WE OFFER YOU THE SAME ADVANTAGE :iltnI'-^.ZV"*
largest furniture stores in the cities, with the fiddod (.^ouvenienoe of mak
your selection in your own home. It is imposs-ible by ilhigtriition to briii^
out every detail of design, ronstriTotion acd finish, yet by a eareful reading
of the description und a close examination of the illustrations, which are
made from photop:raphs, you will form a correct idea of each extension table

IS A REASON. AVe

faclure of cxteutloii

and study with the

eiv.

close iittfcutiDii

purpose ot eiviitc

our ciistonicrs In eveiy taMe that we offer a

ihoroughiy reliable and dependable article,

more attractive in design, made of bettcr

niatcrlal and constructed In a more woik-
manlike manner than extension tables of

similar design geuerally offered by the

average dealer, and at a price that me;tn'-

LOOK AT OUR PRICES.
If you pay more than the price we ask to

any other dealer for any extension table

similar in design and of equal quality, the

additional iinmunt. which In eveiT case is at

least one-third more, represents the profit

you are giving to the jobber, the commlssi'ju

man, the wholesale and the retail merchant
through whose hands it has passed and each

of whom has made a good profit. We con-

tract direct with the manufacturer for thou-

pauds of each table at a price far below

the regular prices to the average dealer, who
can buy only in small quantities. Our price

Is based on the actual factory cost of the

material and labor entering hito the cun-
Btniction of the table, to which we add but

a. small margin of profit.

THE OAK

No. iH600 This Kitchen Table is

mado of hardwood with basswood top and
hardwood legs. Drawer for spoons, knives,

forks, etc. It is strongly constructed and
has bolted leg fastetiers. It can be taken
apart for shipping, to reduce the freight

Charges. This table is built for service

and will not get shaky nor break apart.

Size of top, 27x42 inches. .Shipped from
Chicago. Weight, about 30 pounds.

Price $1.19

No. 1H640 Price, 6-foot length, only $7.95.
This Claw Foot Center Pillar Extension Table is niade of seasoned

oak, high ^loss golden finish. The perfectly round top is 42 Inches in
diameter and has wide box rim and extends to 6 feet in length.
The large non-dividing center pedestal is 8 inches thick at the widest
point. Note the large shapely curved legs with deep and smooth
carved claw feet. This extension table is well made throughout. The
material thoroughly seasoned and the finish a clear golden color which
brings out the grain of the wood perfectly. The leaves are carefully
fitted into each other with dowel pins. Each table is furnished with
a set of good quality casters. This table is a splendid value at our
price, $7.95. We do not offer it as a $15.00 extension table for .$7.95,
but you will find it made of better material, stronger and more dura-
ble in construction and more dependable in finish than any table of
similar design generally offered by others at $11.00 to $12.00. Bach
liible is securely crated, the top and legs in a separate crate, to insure safe delivery by
the transportation company, and shipped direct from factory in East or Chicago, the
i)oint nearest to your railroad station, thereby insuring the lowest pos-^ible froif,} t

'biUffes. Shipping weiclit. 110 pounds.

used in the tops, legs and
leaves of our exlcn

tables is thoroughly seasoned and kiln dr
The slides are made of seasoned Nortl
hardwood. The worlmianship in our ex'
siim tables is reliable and dependable. They
are made ' •

able of the standard quality of any table of
similar design offered for sale by the largest
and most reputable dealers. They are built
for durability and strength. The legs and
pedestals, securely framed and fastened to
the top. are easily detached for convenience
in handling and shipping. The finish is the
popular golden color in the high gloss o
polished surface, as mentioned in tho de
scriptiou of each table.

TABLE TOPS.
AM of our plain oak tables have solid

tops. Our quartered oak tables have solid
quartered oak or quartered oak veneered
tops, as mentioned in each descriptit
When the top is veneered a more unifo
grain of the wood is obtained and is
method of construction used by the best
makers of high grade tables.

THE LEAVES.
The leaves of our extension tables are

made of plain oak, golden finish, but nc
tiighly finished as the tops. This is a rule
adopted by all manufacturers for the re

ture and one that is convenient for gen
eral use. Not an extension table, but th
leaves may be dropped s(i that the table
will take up little space when not In

from factorv in East
pi we It bo t 70 pounds. *0 OC

No. IH608 !

Golden a k
I

E.vtonsion Ta- I

ble. substan.
tially built

d well fin-
led. T h e

n u 8 u a Uy
one and

tiie table per-
fei'tly firm
and solid. The
top closed is

33 X 42 inches
and can be extended to 5 ftPt in leniith. Toniplete with casters.
Size, 5 feet only. Shipped from factory in East or Chicago.

$3.95
shipping weight, about 85 pounds.

Price.

down, carefully pacbed. Shipped from factory in East or Chicago.
Size 6-foot 8-foot
Shipping welelit 115 lbs. 135 lbs.
Price ...$4,75 $5.75

6-foot
105 lbs.

$4,85

No. IH615
rhiH Round Drop
Leaf Extension
Table is an old
time favorite and
i xteptionally de-
11 ible on a c -

u n t of Its
diptability to

smill space wben
losed. It Is made
f solid oak, iiii.'h

nlobs golden finish,

with an oval top, 42x
52 Inches. Shipped
from factory in Kast
or Clucago.

8-foot 10-toot
125 lbs. 135 lbs.

$5,85 $6.85

Regular
$7.00
Value.

This Table Only $4.95. Look at This for $5.75.

SOLID OAK.
HIGH GLOSS
GOLDEN FIN-

42-INCH TOP,

BIG VALUE,

$4 95 for this Exten
sion Table in the 6-
foot length. The oak
It thoroughly sea-
soned and well fin-
ished. The top has
a full box rim with
mitered corners. The
legs are smooth
turned and securely
fastened to the top.
Tho kind and quality
of extension table
generally sold by oth-

"
. Coniplete witli casters. Secuvely packed and slilpped knocked down from factory
Chicago, the point nearest your railroad stiition. tliereby Insuring tlie lowest pos-

_ t charg—
IH6I4

SlJW 6-foot
Shipping weight 105 lbs.
Price $4.95

. at $7.

ID-tout
115 lbs.

$7.15

12-1'r.oI,

170 lbs.

$8,25

WE SAVE YOU
AT LEAST

$3.00.

If you will go to

your nearest furniture
dealer and ask to see

the best table he has
to olter at SS.'iO ii.

this table. Noti
size of the top,
full box rim and tl

down from factory In Raat or West, the point i

the lowest possible freight charges.
No. IH6t8

size 6-foot
.Shipping weight 125 lbs.

Price ..- $5.75

SOLID OAK,
HIGH GLOSS
GOLDEN FIN
tSH,

42-INCH TOP.

SHAPED BOX
RIM.
LEGS, 3'/2 IN.

THICK,
A REGULAR

$9.00 TABLE.

8-foot
1 in lbs.

$6,85

10-foot
IfjH lbs,

$7,95

12foot
180 lbs.

$9,05

578. '""'cnTAG^o^'iLt,''"
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No. I H6 I 7 Made of golden oak. Top, 42x42 Inches, with
shaped box rim. Six turned and Anted legB. 2% luchea
square. Heary cross panels between the less. Kxtra well
conslnicted, and shipped knocked down from factory In Eaat
or West, the point nearest your railroad station.

Size 6-tnot 8-foot lO-foot 12-foot
Shlpplnc weight '-^ 11'*^ l.-l!} Ij!?^ I?? IbS; 18(1 lbs,

.$5.65 »6.75 $7.85 $8.95

No. IH632 Made of solid oak, thorouehly seuoned,
with a high oless golden Htiish. Full box rim. It Is a
table you must see. examine and comojire with nthera to

from factory iii East
of customer.
Size 6-foot
Shipplne weight.... 145 lbs.

$7.45

d compare with oUiers to
iprally sold by others at
casters. Shipped knocked

k'eat. according to location

.Price

8-foot
165 lbs.

ts.ss

10-foot 12-foot
185 lbs. 200 lbs.

»9.6S $I0.75,

LEGS

No. I H636 This sptendld Extension Table Is made of
thoroughly seasoned oak. high gloss Kolden flnisb. Tlu- top
is 42x42 Inches with a jihaped wide box rim. Note especially
the massive hand turned rope twist tiuled legs 5 indies tbick
One of the most popular designs at a big saving in price.

Complete with casters. Slilpped knocked down from factory in

East or West, according to location of customer.
.Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shlpplnc weight 145 lbs. 165 lbs. 185 lbs. 200 IIih

Price $7.aS »9.0S tlO.IS tll.25

No. I H642 Made of selected thoroughly seasoned oak.
high gloss golden hnish. Heavy box frame top Is 42x42 Inches
when closed. Has live extra large turned and fluted legs. 6
inches in diameter, ntled with best Quality casters. Quality
for quality and style for style, we save our customers at least

$3.00 in price. Shipped knocked down from factory in East
or West, according to loc^ition of customer.
Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-fool
Sblpplns weight 165 lbs. 18.i lbs. 210 lbs. 2.'!5 lbs.

Price !8.9S $IO.05 $11.15 $12.25

No. IH650 Made of thoroughly
sawed oak, polished golden finish. Top. 48x4S inches.
Shapely curved box rim with corner blocks. Heavy 5-inch
legs carefully turned, carved and fluted. High standard
In au.ility. A clear saving of at least $5 ii(J. Complete
with casters. Shipped knocked down frniii factory in
Indiana.
Size 6-foot 8-foot lO-foot 12-foot
Shipping weight.. 225 lbs. 245 lbs. 280 lbs. ,S05 lbs
Ti'-e $12,85 $14.55 $16.25 $17,95,

A Regular $10.00 Table.

0. I H€55 Made of seasoned oak, high gloss golden
tlnish. Center pedestal. 8 inciies tiiick at widest part. Ped-
estal non-dlvldlng in 6-foot length. The 8-foot. 10-foot and
i2-foot icnutb.^ have dividing center pedestal with center leg.

Slilpped from factory in East or West.
6-foot 8-loot 10-foot 12-foot

Shipping weight 110 lbs. 150 lbs. ITO lbs. 195 lbs.

Price $7.65 $8.85 $l0.O6 $11.25

Colonial Style, $9.25.

A Big Value at $7.95.

HEAVY CLAW

No
gloss _ _ _ _

beavy shaped curved legs have carved claw feet. Pedestal
ron-dlvldlng in 6-foot length. The 8-toot. 10-foot aBd
12-foot lengths have dividing pedestal. The eaual of
similar tables generally sold by others at $11.00 to $14.00.
according to lenglli. Wonderful value. Sliipped knocked
down from factory In East or West.
Size 6-toot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shipping weight. ..110 lbs. 130 lbs. 150 lbs. 175 lbs.

Price $7.95 $9.05 $10.15 $11.25
Don't Overlook This, $10.45.

No. IH662 A regular $18.00 value in the 6-foot li .

and the same big saving in price fur tlie other sizes. Made of

seasoned oak. high gloss golden flnisb. Pedestal. 8 inches In
diameter In widest part. The 8-fool, 10-foot and 12-foiit

)is have divided pedestal with center leg Inside, Shipped
factory In East

Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot
Shipping weight 160 lbs. 180 lbs. 200 lbs.
- o $9.25 $10.45 $11.65

12-foot
220 lbs.

$12.85

No. I H660 Solid oak, high gloss golden flnith.
-Massive smooth turned pedestal. 9 liicliefi tliick hi widest
liart. Pedestal in C-foot table is noo-dlviiling; 8-rout.
10-foot and 12-foot lengths liave dividing pedestal with
a cciitor leg. Shipped from factory In ICast nr West.
Size O-foot s-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Slilpplng wclghL. 1.50 Ills. 165 lbs. 200 Ib.s. 225 lbs.

I'rice $10.45 $11.65 $12.85 $13.96

RTER.
ED OAK
VENEER-
D LEGS

No. IH653 Made of selected quarter sawed oak, polished
golden finish. Top. 48x48 Indies. Wide box riui v

corner blocks. Heavy legs, 6 inches in diameter, veneered
with flaky grained quartered oak. Note the rounded edb'es
and rounded comers of the top and the heavy wood mount:
Ht bottom of each leg. Shipped from factory in Indiana.
Size 6-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shipping welgllt 225 lbs. 245 lbs. 280 llis. 305 lbs.

Price $13.45 $15,15 $16.85 $18.55

Look at This for $8.45.

pdi.i

Toii will' lie well plea,
others at one-third more than oi

lory in East or West.
Size O-foot 8-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Slilpplng weight 130 lbs. 155 lbs. 175 ib.s. 203 lbs
Price $8.45 $9.65 $10.85 $I2.05

A Splendid Value, Only $10.85.

LEGS
WITH
CLAW
FEET

No. I H663 Made of oak. high gloss golden finish. Top
LH 44 Indies in diameter. iVHlestai. 8 inches thick In widest
part, and In the 6-foot lencUi does not divide. The 8-foot.
ID-foot and l2-ro«t lengths have dividing center pedestal with
leg Inside. Shipped knocked down from factory in East or WesL
Size B-foot S-toot 10-fool 12-foot
Shipphjg weight 130 Hal. 160 Ills. 185 lbs. 206 lbs.
I'rice $10.85 $I2,2S $13.65 $I5.05

Lf>ok for That Boxed Leather Seat Dining Chair at $1.95 on Page 554. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. 579



SIX BIG VALUES
THE MORE YOU COMPARE THE QUALITY AND PRICE THE BETTER WE SHALL BE PLEASED

We insist on a
comparison of qual-
ity as well as price.

If you order one of

thesb extension ta-

bles and compare it

with any extension
tah lp. similar in de-
sign and equal in

ttuality. offered in

any retail furniture

store or other chan-
nels of trade, you
will save from S3.00
to $5.00 in price.

10-foot 12-foot
180 lbs. 205 lbs.

- - $8.95 $10.15 $11.35 $12.55
CPCriAl I7I7ATIID17C material—Solid oak. thoroughly seasoned, high glossdrCUlAL rcAlUKEia. golden finish. TOP—size. 42x42 inclies. Has rounded
edges and shaped box rim witli luitered corners. LEGS—IlanUsome, smooth turned

banded flg

fastened to the top and can be e
Securely packed in a strong cr.n

West, the point nearest your n

ed quartered
illy detached for movmy
! to insure safe delivery.

,d station, tliereby

„ id fuU
bos rim. PEDESTAL—Fancy shaped and smooth turned. 10 inclii"s in diameter In widest
part. Pedestal in 6-foot table is non-dividing, as shown in small Illustration on page
578. Tlie 8-faot, 10-foot and 12-foot sizes have diriding pedestal with center leg Inside.
LEGS—Heavy shaped with claw feet. Shipped from factory in East or West, the point
nearest your railroad station, thereby insuring the lowest possible freight charges.

You will find the

standard of quality

in these two pedestal

extension tables equal

to that of any tables

liiar design sold

by reputable

ture dealers in tho

large cities. The price

we ask is at least

$6.00 less than their

$12.95 $14.35^, .. $15.75
^PPriAl lilt ATITDPC MATERIAL-Made of thoroughly seasoned oak. high

\tjrsu\^U\Ed rCAlUlVCO. gioss golden finish. TOP—Sl^.e, 44 inches diameter. Has ,

rounded edge and full box rim. PEDESTAL—Handsomely turned and fluted, 8 inches
thick In widest part. In the 6-foot table the pedestal Is non-divldint;. as shown in small
illustration on page 578. Tl^e 8-foot. 10-foot and 12-foot sizes Iiave dividing pedestal
with center leg inside pedestal. LEGS—Extra heavy, shapely curved and have deep

j

smooth cut carved claw feet. Best quality casters. Shipped from factory in East or West.
)rding to location of customer, thereby insuring lowest possible freiglit ciiarges.

|

12-fui8-foQt 10-foot

185 lbs. 210 lbs. 1135 lb-

$14.75 $16.25 $17.75
thoroughly seasoned solid oak.

Size 6-foot
Shipping weiglit 160 lbs.
Price $13.25

SPECIAL FEATURES* golden finish. Has q"uartei''sawed' oakr 44-inch top
rounded edges and deep box rim. Extra heavy fancy shaped pedestal, 10 inches diameter
in widest part. In (he 6-foot table the pedestal is non-dividing as shown in small Illus-

tration on page 578. The 8-fi.ut. lO-fout aud 12-foot sizes have dividing pedestal with
center leg inside pedt^tit M.i^^iv. , -.nap.lv .if?i;;ried legs with smooth cut carved claw
feet. Best duality vn^^-i^. s\:, [].,.] fi.-:,, rirl.-.y ju East or West.

Two very popular

styles that will meet

every requirement of

the critical taste.

The big saving in

price will be readily

recognized by every

customer. Your local

dealer, or the best

large city furniture

store, cannot sell
either of these ta-

bles or any exten-

sion tables of simi-

lar designs and the

equal in quality for

less than $8.00 or

$10.00 more than our

finish,

„ ^ .„ PEDESTAL—Tlie ped-
estal In this table Is non-dividing in all sizea, and table opens and closes, as shown in small
lllUHtration of No. lHfi75. LEGS—Have an extra wide curve, and are extra large in size.
Securely crated and shipped from factory In East or Wf-st. the point nearest your railroad
station, thereby Insuring the lowest possible freiglit charges.

.Siilpping 2(1 lbs.

$17.85
SPECIAL FEATURES, aolden^ fimshT TOP—M

thoroughly season solid

fioiden finish. TOP—Made of quarter sawed oa^' .pol-

ished finish, size 48 inches diameter. Has rounded edge and wide box rim. NON-
DIVIDING CENTER PEDESTAL—Highly figured veneered quartered oaic. It Inches diani-

widest part. LEGS^Massive. ;hapely curved, have deep smooth cut carved clav
feet. Fitted with best quality

M^lilS^ Ka Petmh.vl\,
Shipped knocked down from factory In Southern

580 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
ch.mm'JV*!"' ''"••Fine Wall Paper for an Entire Room, Less Than $1.00. Send for Wall Paper Sample Book.



.,. $12.95 $14.46 $IS.95 $17.45
A big value. Thia solid oak Extension Table with quarter
wed oak top and rim for $12.95 io the G-foot length. A
Eular $20.00 value. Toy has rounded edge. Heavy legs

._lh large carved claw (eet. Pedestal In G-fL length is non-
dividing: 8, 10. 12-fl.. lengths have divided pedestal. Center
leg Inalde pedestal. Shipped from factory in East or West.,

Size 6-foot S-foot lO-Ii^ot 12-foot
Shipping weiglit 180 lbs. 210 lbs. 24U lbs. 270 lbs.

Price $14.45 $15.95 $17.45 $18.95
The style and quality Extension Table that represents all

that you can get from other dealers at $6.00 more tlian our
price. Made of seasoned oah, with quartered oah veneered top,
polished golden finish. Pedestal, 10 Inches thick In widest
part. Legs extra ttiick and wide witli heavy carved claw feet,

Sliippcd from factory iu East or West.

Size 6-foot fl-foul 10-fnot 12-font
Shipping weight ISO lbs. 210 lbs. 240 lbs. 270 lbs.

Price $15.45 $16.95 $18.45 $19.95
Made of seasoned oak, polished golden finish, with quartered

oak top. 44 inches in diameter. Shapely curved box rim-
Pedestal. 14 inches In diameter in widest part. Heavy carved
legs with claw feet. Pedestal in 6-foot length Is non-dividing;
8, 10 anJ 12-foot lengths have divided pedestaL Shipped from
factory in East or West.

$16.75 $18.25 $19.75 $21.25
ally popular style. Made of seasoned oak.

poUslied golden finish. Top and pedestal veneered with
quarter sawed oak. Pedestal, 1 1 inches thick In wldeet
part. Heavy legs wiili carved slden and claw feet. A
clear saving of at least $7.itO In price to our customers,
Siupped from factory in East or West.

hand rubbed and polished top 44 inches in diameter. Shapely
curved box rim. Pedestal, 12 inches in diameter In widest
part. Has fluted center. Heavy carved legs with claw feet.

Cii-iiter leg Inside pedestal. Shipped from faclorj' in East or

Size 6-foot 8-foot. 10-r,.ol 12-foot

Shipping weight l80 lbs. 2UI lbs. 2iO lbs. 270 lbs.

Price $18.25 $20.05 $21.85 $23.65
Every customer who buys this Extension Table will be more

than pleased. Made of golden oak. rubbed and polished finish.

Quarter sawed veneered top. Pedestal lu 6-foot length is non-
dividing: 8, 10 and 12-foot lengths have dividing pedestal. 12

inches in widest part. Heavy legs have rounded edges on top

side. Carved claw feet. Shipped from factory in East or West.

Size t; fout 8-font in fi.ot 12-foot

Shipping Wright.... 180 lbs. 210 lbs. 24") Ihs. 270 lbs.

Price. Golden F'lnish$ I 8.50 $20.30 $22.10 $23.90
Price. Early FngUsh. 18.60 20.40 22.20 23.95
Made of oak. golden or Early Engltsh rubbed and pol-

ished flnitb. <inarter sawed oak vfueered tup and pedes-
tal. Diameter of pedestal. 12 Inchts in widest part. Heavy

nded e(]g«s oi

No. IH684
Sii^o G-(oot 8-foot lO-fo'H 12-root
Shipping weight 190 lbs. 22i> lbs. 250 lbs. 280 lbs.

Price $18.95 $20.45 $2 1.95 $23.45
Colonial design. Top, pedestal and top surface of base

veneered with beautifully figured quarter sawed oak, hand
rubbed and polished golden finish. Shaped box top. Eitra
hciHT platform base with carved claw feet.

No. IH687
Sl/e a-foo'l g-foot 10-foot 12-foot
Shipping wtlght. 200 Ib^. 230 IN. 2»>'> \hii. 2ftf> Iba.
Price $19.76 $21.65 $23.36 $26.15

Size 8-foot 10. loot 12 foot

Shipping weight 2:.0 ]h«- 28o Ih^, 300 itw.

Price $27.95 $30.45 $32.96
Made of seasoned golden oak. llaiul rubbed and polished.

<?btT>prM rrnni f.'.rtory In E.n

No. IHG85
Size 6-fooi 8-foot 10-f.iot 12-foot

Shipping weight 275 lbs. 290 Iba. 315 lbs. 330 lbs.

Price $19.85 $21.65 $23.45 $25.25
Just look at thli mastive Colonial Extension Table for $19.85.

A regular $30.00 value elsewhere. Quartered oak veneered top

;ind shaped box rim. Pedestal. 12 Inches thick In widest part.

Broad and deep platform base with large carved claw feet.

Shipped from factory In Indiana.

H: tH697
Shse S-foot lo-foot 12-font

Shipping weight 300 lbs. 310 lbs. 3T0 lbs.

Price $28.95 $31.46 $33.96
Colonial style; tur llnest Extension Table

. IH3R5 SKIPPED FKOM FACTORY
iDsuring the Lowest Freight Charges and Prompt Delivery.



Tho popularity of Mission style furniture has become permanently established ili
style f furn ture combines tie greatest pobsible trength in its construct on and its wea e
qual ies an t be excelled The style ot this suite speaks for itsplf There is uo Questiou
about the quality. We back it by our binding guarantee.

The wood used in each piece of this suite is thoroughly seasoned solid oab.
The Early English finish given each piece is in perfect harmony with design and

style. It is a lich dark biowu color u'ith green tint. Tlie surfaces are all carefully
smoothed and sanded before the finish is applied. We also furnish it in the popular
golden oak tiigh gloss finish if desired.

The workmanship. The door frames are in perfect alignment and perfect fitting. The
drawers close fitting, non- binding and smooth running. All drawers fitted with wood knobs
10 match the body.

EXTENSION TABLE.
Solid oak 45-inch top. Wide box rim. ITeavy square shape center pedestal, 8 inches

thick in widest part. Non-dividing in 6-foot length, other lengths have dividing pedestal.

THE BUFFET SIDEBOARD.
Height, 57 inches. Base. 20x44 ituhea. OenuUie French bevel plate mirror, size

10x36 inches. Large linen drawer. Overluing top drawers. China compartment has
leaded glass doors with four opal panels in e:xch door. Wood knobs.

CHINA CABINET.
Heiol t 62 inches, width, 40 incles, deptl . 16 inches. Top section in each doc^r

leaded glass with eight opal panels. Wood knob. Grooved shelves for plates.

CHAIRS.
Broad top panel. Two wide center panels. Full bos frame seals covered in No. 1

leather, black color. Fitted with sliding casters, as illustrated and described on page 55+.
Golden Early
Oak English

825 'i°o;m'aF°Ace'^.r'"'". .®":'.-;. "!"'. .-.'"''•.
.

.*'."™',"' ."."':'.".. $45. 75 $45.85
Extension Table, e-fool length. Sliipping weight. 210 lbs. Prtce.$ 1 0.85 $10.95
Buffet. Shipping weight, 300 pounds. Price 13.65 13.75
Cliina Cabinet. Shipping weight. 195 pounds. Price 10.65 10.75
Chairs. Sliipplug weight. 16 pounds. Price, each 2.20 2.25
Add $1.50 for each additional 2 feet if longer than 6-foot is desired in the tabic.

French plate mirror bacl< of any shelf in china cabinet, $2.25 extra, if desired.
Tabic shipped from factory East or West. Butfet and china cabinet from Bockford.

111. Chairs from Chicago.

_,, ,

<uarfereil oak Early English polished finish ^ liutlv hiti i-

dinlng room He at a big saving in price We \\c Id like ta I e i dii ing roon i l

this quality in every neighborhood. We could not send out any furniture that would better
: willing that you should judge

offer from your jutigi

jhout. to form
^. , ^, ,,i, - , -r- ?' the Mission Dining Koom .......i.
There is a big difference in the quality of Mission dining room furniture, and It is this
difference that counts in the years of seivice and satisfaction which the strictly well made
and well finished articles will give.

_j ._^t^® f*'",'^
English polished finish given each piece of this suite Is in perfect harmony

with the design and style. It is a rich dart brown color with green tint, showing the hand-
some grain of the wood with a rich sheen, hand rubbed and polished.

EXTENSION TABLE.
Solid quartered oak 48-inch top and boxed rini; massive quartered oak octagon shaped

center pedestal, II Inches thick ia widest part.

BUFFET.
Height. 57 inches; extra large top, 22x48 inches. Genuine French bevel plate

shelves for plates.

CHAIRS.

in each piece. The chairs are full bos, genuine leather seats. Fitted with sliding
as illustrated and described on page 554. This suite shipped from factory in Southern
Michigan, the chairs from Chicago. ^ 4kf^Q R^t

No. I H706 Complete Suite, nine pieces. Slilpping weight, 825 founds. PriceV"*'-*^*'
Extension Table, 6-foot lengtli. Sliipping weight, 240 pounds. Price $17.25
Buffet. Shipping weight, 300 pounds. Price 21 .75
China Cabinet. Shipping weight, 195 pounds. Price ie.95
Chairs. Shipping weight. 16 pounds. Price, each 2.50

if desired.
the table.

582. SEARS, ROEPUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. Get Our Grocery Catalog and There's No More Kicking About Grocery Bills.



We ask only $74.35 for thi

i.il, wirkniaruliip and finish. A clean
Till quickly recoenlze the blfi money saviiui value
he special features ol each one.

Read carefully

EXTENSION TABLE.

Golden oak, has a 48-inch top made of figured quarter eawed oak. with wide boi rim,
jolished golden finish, supported by a massive non-dividing center pedestal 1 1 inches In
llnmeter at widest part, as shown in illustration on page 580. The large shapely curved
.egs have massive, amooth cut, carved clan* feet.

BUFFET SIDEBOARD.
Made of oak, with front, top and sides made of quarter sawed oak. high gloss golden

Inish. Height, 56 inches; 22x48-incb tup. Larye top drawer and three small drawers with
'uU swell front, each side of which is a roomy cupboardwith glass door with lattice panels.

CHINA CABINET.
Quarter sawed oak. with plain oak shelves and back, high gloss golden finish. Height,

66 inches; width, 44 inches; depth, 15 inches. Has full swell double thick bent glass end*
and front. Note the massive shapely designed front posts and extra large, smooth cut. carved
claw feet. Top section has genuine French bevel plate mirror, size 6x24 inches, above which
Is a roomy shelf supported by curved standards to match the base.

CHAIRS.
Quarter sawed oak. polished, with full box framed seats, securely blocked, mortised and

joined by handsome square stretchers. Upholstered in genuine No. 1 black leather. Legs b.irc

carved elaw feet. Fitted with sliding casters, as UJustrated and described on page 554. ^w ^ o ^
No. I H705 Complete Suite, nine pieces, f^hipping weight. 73r> pounds. Price. $ f^,00
Extension Table, 6-foot lencith. Shipphig weight. 220 pounds. Price $17.35

Chairs. Shipping weight. 14 po
Add SI. 75 for each additional 2 fe

French plate mirror back of any shelf
This suite is packed and shipped fror

3.35
desired in the table,

n China Cabinet S2.50 extra, if desired.
factory near Chicago, tlie chairs from Chicago.

Colonial Style Oinms Room Suite. Quartered oak. golden or Early English finish,
Mlishcd. The most popular of all styles In the highest grade dining room fumlshliiBs,
Built t.) stitnd the te.sl of time. We call your special attention to massive shapely cjirv.d

iTnlanls and front pcsta with heavy claw feel on the sideboard. Tlie front columns on the
,na cabinet match tl^ie front posts on the sideboard. Each of the nine pieces hiis perfectly
ilrhed genvilne <4aw feet. The extension taMe has a 48-inclt round top. extrn large cenii-r
ilestal and heavy platform base. Wood knobs are used on all drawtrs and doors.

The Early En(llsh ftnlth Is a popular rich dark brown shade sUshtly tinged with green.
1 colors of wall decorations and c:irpeUngs Mend with this splendid finish. The golden

polished finish is the popular standard color used by inanuf:)tturer8 cif hlgli grade furniture.

EXTENSION TABLE.
Solid quartere<l oak 4fl-lnch top and box rim. Quartered oak veneered center podestal.

I2V2 iDcheB la diameter at widest point. Broad platform base. Massive carved claw feet, 4%
uiciies thick. Pedestal and top looks to prevent siireading.

BUFFET SIDEBOARD.
Base. 22x48 Inches. Entire front made of quartered oak, plain oak paneled ends. Top of

Be (deck) made of four-ply buUt-up stock. I'/a Inches thick. Corner posts veneered with
;irtered oak and have he.TVv cmred claw feet. Wood knob.-!. Best quality French bevtl
If mlrr.T. .ti/i- 18x36 l!v!i.-s- M--<slYe standards with qu:irtered onk veneered fmnls.

CHINA CABINET.
Height 66 Inchca width. 42 iiu-!its. Kniir*- fmnt nsade of qn.irtered oak. Massive rrPnt

posts veneered with quartered oak have heavy rl»w feet to match buffet sideboard. Full swell
diiuble strength btnt glass ends. Wood knob. Grooved shelves.

CHAIRS.
Full boi rcmovahle seats. Made of aelefted quartered oak. all oTer hnnd rubb«d

and polUhed. Shapclj ctirred leRi with gcritiltie carred claw feet. KUt«d with sUdlnff ca«t«r«.

iis illustratftl anil descrltied un pak-e 554. Brond top and center panel. Large acit. slxe ISxt«
iealher. black color. Helfht bark from seaf.

Golden Kirl.i

Oak EniU!^

": ^^!^}°'. ."^.'*.': $87.45 $87.55
BuBet Siileboanl. SlilBUiiiB wcl«lit. 225 poiinda."' PrloB. '.".'.".'.".'.'... .J26.3S $26.45
China Cabinet. Shipping weiKht, 180 pounds. Price 17.85 17.95
Extension Table, 6-foot. ^hlpplnR welKlit. 32S pounds. Price 19.85 19.95
Leather Box Seat Chain. Shipping wt.. 15 pounds. Price, each... 3.90 3.95
Add SI. 75 for each additional 2 feet if longer thaa 6-foot tabis Is desired.
Add S2.50 for French Plate Mirror back of tog shelf in China Cabinet If desired.
This suits is shipped from factory near Chicago, exeecit chairs, which are shipped from

Chlrago.

Ho. I H7 I S Coaivlole Suite, nine ple<

Artistic Brick Mantels Enrich the Modern Home. Write for Mantel Catalog. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO. ILL. 583



NEWEST STYLES
OF DEPENDABLE= QUALITY = SIDEBOARDS A BIG SAVING= TO OUR =

CUSTOMERS

SIX REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD BUY ONE OF OUR SIDEBOARDS

FOR YOUR DINING ROOM.

I^-They are the choicest and best up to date designs.

2—Every piece of wood in them is thorouglily seasoned.

3—The cabinet construction throughout, from the lowest to

the highest priced sideboard, is built by skilled workmen with

the latest and best time and labor saving machinery.

4—Each sideboard is rigidly inspected before it Is packed

5—There is no guessing about the quality. We know
, and back It by our binding gviarantee.

6—Style for style and qualiiy for quality, we save y

at least one-third in price.

We are proud of the styles;

they speak for themselves.
The more you compare the
quality and the price, the
better we shall be pleased.

Made of seasoned
oak, high gloss gold-

en finish. Base, 20x
42 inches, has two

lined for silverware.

Large drawer under-
neath suitable for

table linen, etc. Two
cupboards at the bot-

tom. Fitted with cast

brass knoba, handles
and locks. Mirror is

P'rench plate. 1 4x24
inches. Handsomely
ornamented with
raised carvings. Fit-

ted with good qual-

ity casters. Shipped
from factory in In-

diana or Pennsyl-
vania, the point
nearest your railroad

station, thereby In-

suring the lowest
freight charges. Ship-
ping weight. 175
pounds. (|*Q nr

quartered oak,
high gloss golden

finish. Ease 1?

22x42 inches and
Ii:t3 double top

drawers with
swell fronts, one
lined for silver-

ware. Large Unen
drawer and
innmy cupboard.
Broad top shelf

s u p p rted by
shapely curved
standards. Mir-
ror is French
bevel plate, size

16x24 inches,
(lean, smooth
iiit carvinys. Ma-

li construc-
and finish

LOOK AT THIS $

ONLY 10^^

HOW THEY ARE
MADE

You will quickly recognize high quality of the oak used
in alt our Sideboards; huw carefully the drawers are fitted, no
binding, but perfectly smooth running. You will note the

workmanship, manner of construction in t!ie end panels, corner

posts, standards and back panels of eacli one. You will find

the mirrors of good quality thick French bevel plate, and
the carvings smoothly cut. There is a big difference in the

construction and finish of sideboards, and it is tliis

difference that counts in the years of satisfactory service

which one of our sideboards will give. They are built

fur constant dally use year after year.

$10.95

No. IH904 Pi $11.55

Solid, well made and well ^llniKhed thrcugrbout.
Base, 31x42 inches. Swell front top drawers, one lined
for silverware. Large linen drawer and double door
cupboard. Heavy shaped corner posts, neatly
carved. Mirror French bevel plate, size 14x24 inches.
Broad top shelf, shapely curved standards. Hand-
some top ornament with deep cut carvings. A regu-
lar $15.00 sideboard elsewhere. Shipped from factory
in Wisconsin, Indiana or Pennsylvania. Shipping
weight, about 175 pounds.

Solid oak. high
gloss golden finish

Base, size 20x42

inches, has two suel

front top drawers

one lined for silver

ware; large 1 1 n e i

drawer and a loom

sniuely designed
standards. Mirror u
French bevel plate

size 14x24 inches

The ornamental
crown has cle

smooth cut cirving

.Should be compared
with those generallv

offered by others at

?13.50. Shipped from

factory in Pennsjl
vania or Indiam
Sliipplng weight 1 o

pounds.

No. IH902 Pric $9.65

Made of thor*

oughly seasonedl

oak, high glnt,s

fin

Base has a

44-inch top with
two serpentine

curved top draw
ers. one lined for

silverware: laige

dra
convenient cup
board. F a n • ^

shaped mirror is

French bevel

plate, size 14x24

inches. Broad top

shelf is supported

by shapely de

sign standards

Shipped from
factory in In

diana or Penn
sylvania. Ship
pine weight. Z2o

pounds.

No. I H903 Price

This is a Big Value

at $12.75
Made of thoroughly seasoned oaU.

faigrh gloBs g:olden finish.

Base, 32x45 inehes.
Overhung top drawerst one lined

for silverware.
A large linen drawer in the cen-

ter, and a convenient cupboard
below.
Drawers fitted with locks and

keys.
French bevel plate mirror, 16x31

inclieN.

Broad top sbelf supported by
liandsoniely carved standards.

Built in a dependable workman-

Shipped from factory in the East
or West.
Shipping weight, about 235

pounds.

No. 1H907 Trice. $12.75

A Regular $20.00

Value for $13-95
Made of seasoned oak, high gloss

golden finish.

Base has a shaped double top,
31x44 inches, front made of quarter
sawed oak.
One top drawer lined for silver-

ware.
Oval shaped mirror is French

bevel plate, 16x34 inches.
Broad top shelf supported by

handsome curved staudardji.
Fitted with locks, cast brass

handles and knobs.
Material c&refully selected, and

constructed in a dependable man-
ner.
Shipped from factor^' in Penn-

sylvania or Indiana.
Shipping weight, about 200

pounds. d;|0 QC
No. 1H911 P»i<^e <piO.:f«>

Pedestal Dining Table at $7.95 and Upward. Ail the Middlemen's Profits Saved. See Pages 578-581.



$ 1 r*2S

$26.00 Value Elsewhere.

Quartered Oak. Plain
Oak Ends. High Gloss
Golden Finish.

Base, 22x44 Inches.

French Bevel Plate Mir-
ror, 16x28 Inches.

Grecian Half Round
Standards Veneered With
Quartered Oak.

Top Drawers Have Ser-
pentine Fronts.

One Top Drawer Lined
for Silverware.

Large Linen Drawer.
Double Door Cupboard.
Carved Claw Feet.

Sblpplng weight, 225 pounds.

No. 1H914 Price, $16.25

$ 1 PJ4S

Sold by Others at $28.00.

Quartered Oak. Plain
Oak Ends.

High Gloss Golden
Finish.

Base, 24x48 Inches.

French Bevel Plate Mir-
ror, 18x36 Inches.

Quartered OakVeneered
Standards With Claw Feet.

Three Center Drawers.

Top Drawer Lined for

Silverware.

Two Cupboards.

Large Linen Drawer.

Shipping weight, 230 pounds.

No. 1H923 Price, $17.45

( All Sideboards on This P^e Shipped From Factory in East or West, ^"^RApLROAD^sTAfiPN.""" Insuring the Lowest Freight Charges and Prompt Delivery. )

18
45

Why Pay Others $30.00?

Solid Oak With Quar-
tered Oak Front; High
Gloss Golden Finish.

Base, 22x48 Inches.

French Bevel Plate Mir-
ror, 18x32 Inches.

Drawers Have Serpen-
tine Curved Fronts, One
Drawer Lined for Silver-
ware.

Heavy Corner Posts and
Double Door Cupboard.
Box Frame Top Shelf

and Carved Crown.
Lacquered Brass Finish

Knobs and Handles.
.'^liipplug weight, about 223

pounds.

No. 1H926 Price, $18.45

20
95

We Save You at Least $10.00.

Quartered Oak, Polished
Golden Finish.

Base, 23x48 Inches.

French Bevel Plate Mir-

ror, 18x30 Inches.

Large Swell Front Linen
Drawer, Top Shelf.

Two Top Draw^ers, One
Lined for Silverware.

Massive Corner Posts

and Carved Claw Feet.

Quartered Oak Veneered
Columns.

Shipping weight, about 240
pounds.

No. 1H930 Price, $20.95

Charges and Prompt Delivery.

23
95

At Least $35.00 Elsewhere.

Quartered Oak, Pol-
ished Golden Finish.

Base, 24x50 Inches.

French Bevel Plate
Mirror, lSx36 Inches.

Curved Front Top
Drawers, One Lined
for Silverware.

Large Serpentine
Front Linen Drawer.
Cupboard With

Carved Center Panel.

Wood Knobs.
Quartered Oak

Veneered Standards
Have Claw Feet.

eight, aboutShliipliip

240 pounds

No. 1H934 Price, $23.95

$

31
25

Our Finest Sideboard.

Massive Colonial De-
sign.

Quarter Sawed Oak,
Polished Golden Finish.

Base, 24x50 Inches.

French Bevel Plate
Mirror, 18x36 Inches.

Curved Front Top
Drawers, Large Linen
Drawer; Cupboard With
Serpentine Front.

Quartered Oak Ve-
neered Corner Posts and
Standards. Claw Feet.

Top Ornament Has
Quartered Oak Veneer-
ed Half Round Roll.

Shipping weight, about
ids.

No. 1H964 Price, $31.25

You Can't Afford to Overlook Those Dining Tables on Pages 578 to 581.
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Tiiis BtHTtt l!

made of quartered
oak. polished golden
finish. Base. 20x42
iiiclus. Top has
lull sweU front.
Height, 67 inches.
Tvvo top drawers,
one lined for sU-

linen drawer and a
roomy cupboard.
Carved claw feet.

French berel plate
mirror , 12x34
inches. Top ahelf
supported by neat-
ly rounded c o 1 -

umns. Top orna-
ment has h a n d -

some roll and heavy
center carving.
A very popular
style. A big sav-
ing In p r i c e.

Shloped from fac-
tory in Rockford.
m. Shipping
weight. 175 pounds.

No. 1H1021 Price, $17.95

BufTet China Cab-

inet made of sea-

soned oak. polished

golden finish. Base,

40 inches wide; fS

inches deep. China
cabineta on sides
have bent g I a 8 a

doors, 14x24 inches.

SweU top drawer
lined for sllverwarft.

Linen drawer and
cupboard with lat-

ticed paneled door.

Claw feet. Mirror in

top section, 16x20

inches. Glass door
cabinet on each side.

Shipped from f a c -

tory In Rockford, IlL

Shipping weight,
about 175 pounds.

No. 1H1030
Price, $19.45

sawed oak, polished
I I d < fln

Height, 58 Inches.

The base la 44
inches wide and
lias full swell front
and ends. The
china compartment
has leaded gla^

Ids. Be-
thi

drawers for silver-

ware, linen, etc.

Each side of draw-
era is a convenient
cupboard with door.
The top has a t2x
36-lnch French
bevel plate mirror
and two ornamental
bracket shelves
supported by shape-

iKlii. 140 pounds

Made of thor-
ghly seasoned
k, with Quar-

jtercd oak deck
base, polished

golden or Enrly
Engliah finish.

3 e , 22 X 50
Inches, Double
top drawers wllh
cuEved front, one
lined for silver-

ware. Large linen

I ob I

W (

Heavy

plate mirror, I2x
40 inches. Roomy
top shelf with
plate rack.
Shapely design-
ed standards to
match base. A

No. 1 HI 038 Pr=ce. $22.95

Oak.
I

Enolish
lished gold

20x48 mches.
Three swell
front center
drawers. Two
cupboards.
Large linen
drawer at bot-
tom . French
shaped leg

feet. W (

;1 ai

k n b a. Top
drawer lined
for silverware.
French bevel
plate mirror,
12x38 inches.
Hand carved
dragon head
o n standards.
Matches China
Cabmet N o .

1H1085. Ship-
ped from fac-
tory in Rock-
ford. HL Ship-
ping weight,
about 220

$2 1.35

No. 1 HI 046

Quarter sawed
oak, polished

golden finish.

Height, 62 inches.

B I 3 e , 48x22
inches. French
bevel plate mir-
ror 12x40 inches.

SweU front and
ends. Three
drawers and cup-
board: top draw-
er lined for sil-

verware. China
cabinets have

L d e d glass

paneled doors.

Shaped front

posts with claw
feet. Top shelf

supported with

Lacquered brass
tinlsh knobs.
Shipped from
factory in Rock-
ford. HI. Ship-
ping weight,
aJMut 200 pounds.

Price. $27.85

$26.45 "ir$28.95

Quartered oak,
polished golden
finish. Base,
21 x45 Inches.
Heavy shaped

Overhung dou-
ble top
drawers, one

Large lloMi

board. Wood
knobs. French

udn-ijT. 12x32
inches. Mirror
frame with
molded top and
shaped comer
posts to match
base. A regu-
lar $30.00 val-
ue elsewhere.
Siiipped from
factory in In-
diana. ShJp-
P i n g weight,
175 pounds.

No. 1H1027 Price, $19.25

Empire style.

quartered oak,
Dolden finish.

Hand polished.

Base 22x48
Inches Round
comer posts

and base rail

veneered with
quarter sawed
oak Carved
claw feet. Top
driwer IhietJ

for iiilverware.

Wood knobs.

French bevel

plate mirror,
12 X 36 Inches.

Box frame tc^

shelf Round
quarter sawed
oak veneered
stand ards.
Shipped from
factory in In-
diana. Ship-
ping weight.
200 pounds.

No. 1H1037 Price, $21.85

Com bination Side-

board and China
Cabinet. A regu-

1 a r $40.00 value.

Extra large base.

50 i D c b e 8 wide.

Mirror is French
bevel plate, 18x22
inches. Height. 72
inches. Clilna cab-
inet has bent glass

door with leaded
glass top panel.

Four grooved
shelves. Shaped
front top drawer
lined for silver-

ware, French legs

\vith carved ball

rUw feet. Box front

topslielf with round
columns. Shipped
from factory la

Rockford. 111. Ship-
ping weight, about
-25 pounds.

No. 1H1058 Price, $28.65

A $40.00 Value Ei8<
where.

Quartered Oak, Pol-
ished Golden Finish.

Quartered Oak Veneer-
ed Facing on Corner
Posts.

Carved Claw Feet.

Drawer Lined for
Silverware.

Wood Knobs on
Drawers.

Base, 32x52 Inches.

French Bevel Plate Mlr-
ror» 1G.V36 Inches.

Box Framed Top Shelf.

Carved Dragon's Head
Standards With Claw
Feet.

Shipped From Factory
in Indiana.

Sblpplnj; Weight, 325
Pounds.

No. 1H1044
Price g26.45

Colonial Style.

Quartered Oak,
<iolden or Farly
Eng:lish Finish.

Hand Polished.
Fxtra Il.arg:e Base»
22x56 Inches.

Front, Top, Fnds,
Posts and Stand-
ards Faced With
Quartered Oak.

One Drawer Lined
for Silverware.

Wood Knobs.
French Bevel Plate
Mirror. 12 x 44
Inches.

Others Ask at Least
$45.00.

Shipped From Fac-
tory in Indiana.

Shipping Weight,
240 Pounds.
No. 1H1048

Price $28.95
Pri<e, Early Fngllsh
_Iini8h ..$29. to

m^ Don't Overlook Our BIG VALUES IN CHINA CABINETS on Page 577. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. 587



COMBINATION BOOKCASES
THE LATEST STYLES.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Do you want to ]>reserve your books

and have a convenient place lor writing:
material? Very (ew articles of furniture
arc of more importauce in the home
than a combination bookcase and writ-
ing deslj, because of the great con-
venience which they afford on account
of the space they occupy being much
less than can be had in two separate
pieces of furniture alfordiug the same
convenience for bo olts and writing

material. The
sreat popularity
<i( this piece of
furniture is fully
(stahlished a n d
grrat care should
111' used in its se-

lection as to style,
convenience o f

arrangement and
quality of mate-
rial, workmanship
and finish.

Figure C—T li i s llliis-

tratiiin sliows the pigeon-
hole case with drawer
ueed CD the inside of

desk of Combination
Bookcase No. IHlinS,
shown on this page.

No. 1H1104 Price, $7.95
Made of seasoned oak. high gloss golden finish.

Height. 67 inches; width, 36 inches. Mirror
l-'rciich bevel plate, size 10x10 inches. Writ-
hig deslt has drawer and pigeonhole arrangement,
as shown In illustration. Below desk is a roomy
cupboard and imitation drawer. The book com-
partment has four adjustable shelves and thick
glass door. Good quality of brass knobs and
casters. Shipped from fartoiy in Rockf'ord, HI.
Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

No. 1H1116 Price, $11.35
Made of solid oak, high gloss golden fin-

ish. Height. 70 inches: wi<lih, 36 inches.
Desk has pigfonhnle ca.sc, as shown in Il-

lustration lit top of page, Figure C. Three
roomy drnwei'S below .lesk. Mirror is
French bevel plate, .size 10x12 inches.
Material, construction and finish first class.
Fitted with locks, keys, cast brass knobs
and casters. Shipped from factory in Rock-
f"rd. Hi. Shipping welqht. 12j pounds.

'Our PRICE

This Combination
golden finish The
o^l Bookcase is

shiped mirror Fie
With pigeonhole ca:
foi uuting piper
imitition driwei ai

hand ide ot the i

cleu thltk st0(_k ]

\n 1 desk hd ire
shipped fiuDi 1

made of oak. high glotis

made of quarter sawed
Wide and has a pattern

Writing desk fitted

Bookcase and Writing Desk
entne tiont dud top section
72 nuhCb hifeb bs 38 inche:

ent-h be\tl nl ite size 12x12 inches
ise lb shouii in illustration, figure D, at top of page
and utlier stUifneiy. Below the writing desk is an

ind V loomv cupboard for papers and periodicals. Left
cd e is aiianfeed for books. Bent glass door made of
fiinih set into the rigid and well fitting frame. Door
fitted witli locks and beys.
aoi\ ni RoLkford 111. Shipping weight. 135 pounds.

A BIG SAVING TO
OUR CUSTOMERS

If every customer knew the quality ol
our Combination JBookcases as we know
it, there woulrt not be the slightest
i-hauce to sell him a similar style and
inferior quality at a much higher price,
ilie wood usi'd in our combination
boolicascs is thoroughly seasoned. Theraw lumber stands for from fifteen to
twenty nionth.s ,,n the "sticls" in the
yards and liefore being made up is
placed in a steam heated dry kiln, which
removes all moi.sture from the pores and
insures against warping or shrinkiueTHE FINISH. The combinatiol
Ijuokoases made of oak are Bnisbed in
the popular golde;
color, which bring
out the grain o
the wood perfect
ly. The combina
t i o n bookcases
made of birch are
finished in a per-
firt imitation of
m a h o gany. We
use French bevel
plate mirrors with
a smooth ground
bevel edge.

This illus-
tr.ltion shows the pigeon-
hole case with drawer
used on tile inside of
desk of Combination
Bookcases No. 1H1114.
No. 1H1U6. No. IHlllg.
No. lHI12fi ,ind No.
lHn25. illustrated on
this paee.

No. 1H1102 Price, $8.75
Made of seasoneil oak, high gloss golilen finish.

Height, 72 inches; width. 36 Inches. Mirror is
Flench bevel plate, size 10x12 inches. Writing
desk has drawer and pigeonhole arrangement like
illuslratlon at top of pase, Figure C. Below desk
is an imitation drawer and cupboard for papers,
magazines, etc. Book compartment has thick
glass door, four adjustable shelves. Fitted with
good quality brass knobs and casters. Shipped
from factory in nockford. 111. Shipping weight.

688

No. 1H1120 Price, $12.35
Made of golden oak with quarter sawed

oak front. Height. 72 inches: width. 38
inches. Desk has drawer and pigeonhole
arrangement, as shown in Ulustration Figure
D at top of page. Below wriUug desk are
three roomy drawers for magazines, etc.
French bevel plate mirror, size 12x12 inches
Bent glass door and four adjustable shelves
to hold 100 average size books. Good qual-
ity cast brass handles, locks and casters.
Shipped from factory in Rockford, 111.
Sliipping weight, i:i5 pounds.

Prire, oak $12.75
Price, mahogany finish 12.70
Made of golden oak, or birch, imrtation

mahogany finish. Front is made of quar-
tered oak. Height. 72 inches : width. 37
inches. Jtlrror is French bevel plate, size
12x14 inches. Desk has drawer and pigeon-
holes, iis shown in ilhistration Figure D at.

top of page. Below desk Is a swell front
drawer and spacious cupboard. Book com-
partment has full swell thicJt bent glass

and adjustable slielves. Shipped from
fiictory in Rockford, lU. Shipping
ahout nn His.

?ight.

SEARS,

No. lHn25 Price, $13.85
Front made of quarter sawod oak, ends

plain oak. high gloss golden finish. Height.

73 inches : width. 39 inches. Full swell

tlilck bent glass door and four adjustable
shelves. Mirror is French bevel plate, si2e

14x14 incites. Drawer and pigeonhole case,
inside desk, as shown In illustration Figure
•I) at top of na^ Three roomy drawers for

papers. Shipped from factory in Rockford.
111. .Shipping weiglit, iiboiit 140 pounds.

•ch?c"g'o:'*i*u°
'^°- Remarkable, Surprising, Dumbfounding! Direct From Mill to You Low Prices on Wall Paper.
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LOOK AT THIS!
AT JLEAST $7.00 SAVED.

85

Qiwrtered oak, plain

oak eiikds.

High gloss golden

flnUh.

Height, 74 inches.

Width, 40 inches.

Three drawers, swell

top drawer.

Boole section with

bent glass door.

Adjustable shelves.

French bevel plate

mirror, 12x14 in.

O e N li has pigeon-

hole case as shown
in Fignre D on
page 588.

Desic Hd carved on
outside to match
top.

Shipped from fac-

tory in Bockford,

lU.

Shipping weight, 140

pounds.

No, lHn29 Price

"Y A REGULAR $25.00 VALUE
FULL SWELL FRONT.

*18=

Golden oak with
quartered oak front,

or birch In imita-

t i n of mahogany,
high gloss finish.

Height. 72 inches;

width, 39 Inches.
Bent glass door with
four adjustable
shelves. Above desk,
oompartment for
magazinea. etc, with
French heTel plate
mirror, size 10x16
inches. Desk has
pigeonhole case, as
shown in Figure D
on page 588. Curved
front drawer and
cupboard. French
bevel plate mirror,

size. 6x18 inches.
Shipping weight. 150
pounds.

No. I H I 1 3

1

Price, oak. .$15.85
Price, maliog-

aiiy finish. 15.80

A very popular
style.

Generally offered by
others at $35.00 to

.$18.00.

Quartered oak, plain
oak ends.

High gloss grolden

finish.

Height, 76 inches.

Width. 40 inches.

Two French bevel
mirrors, size 8x14
and 14x14 inches.

Carved top and
bracket shelf.

Three drawers, full

swell front.

Bent glass door.

Adjustable shelves.

Desk has pigreon-

hole case as shown
in Figure D on
page 588.

Strictly dependable
in quality.

Shipped from fac-
tory in Bockford,
III.

Shipping weight, 165

No. 1 HI 138 Price

Front made of

quarter sawed oak,

ends of plain oak,

high gloss golden

finish; also made
in biroh, imitation

mahogany finish.

Height. 76 inches:

wi4th, 40 inches.

Book section has
four adjustable

shelves, bent glass

door. Desk fitted

with pigeonholea.

drawera. etc Three

roomy drawers; top

one has curved
front. Mirror
French bevel plate.

16x18 inches. Ship-

ping weight, about
160 pounds.

No. (HI 137
Prlce.oak.$l6.75

Price, ma-

Made of golden oak

with quarter sawed

oalt front, polished

finish. Height. 74

inches; width, 40

inches. Beneath top

shelf is a compart-

ment with latticed

glass door. Two
French bevel plate
mirrors, each 6x14

inches. Writing desk

has pigeonhole case

as shown in illustra-

tion Figure D on

page 5S8. Below

writing desk are

three roomy full

swell front drawera.

Bent glass door with

four adjustable
shelves. Shipping
uelght, 165 pounds.

No. I H M 40
Price $19.25

Mads of quar-
ter sawed oak
with {Main oak
ends, highly
polished golden
finish. Height.
74 Inches:
u 1 d t h , 4 2
inches. Broad
top shelf, below
which nro two
French bevel
plate mirrors;

58S. Above
deflk are two
small drawers.
and below It

three roomy
drawers with
full swell
fronts. Bput g

glass door with*
four adJURlahle
slielves. Kitted with best au.aUty brns.f handles, loi^s
aud casters, shipping weight, 185 pounds.

No. 1H1142 Price $21.85

Extra large
size. Height, 74
inches: width,

42 inches. Made
of selected oak
with figured

quarter sawed
oak front, gold-

en finish, pol-

ished. French
bevel plate mir-
ror, size 8x38
Inches, above

about 190 lbs.

No. 1H1146 P ice $19.85

LOOK FOR THAT LIBRARY TABLE AT $7.95 ON PAGE 593.



Revolving Bookcase for $2.95. A Big Value. ExceptionalP
Value.

No I H I I 6 I Solii
oak with quarter sawei
oak front high 9l9a
- finish Height
66 mclieb width. 2
Inches I oUr shelvcE
adjustable to any slz
boobs Door has thic!
gliss panel Woot
lattice panel in front o
top Hhelf French bevc

6x10 in
The wood is thoroughl:
an seasoned and kill
dried Worlimanshlp ii

eitrv detail of con
Btruetion is strictly de

throughout

1H1 174
This BookcaHe is

mide of solid oak
w ith quartered oak
front high 8rli»s8

>1 d< fll

Ilpisht 64 inches
v\idth 38 inches
His four idjustible
shelves and will hold
22^ 1 V e 1 a g e size
1)1 ! s DooTb bive
thick glass piuels
^ote the eoDvenient
rti i^eis foi pipeis
mTgaziues etc
1) lois and di meis
fitted with locks
S( Purely crited ind
bhipped from fic
tory ID Rockford
111 Shipping, wt
12'i pound

' $11 65

No. IHM80 1

with quarter sawed oak fi _ _
54 inches; width. 61 inches. It" has solid panei' ends and
supported by heavy carved claw feet. Has three glass doors
and nine adjustable shelves. Holds 300 average size books,
t.'abinet construction thoroughly reliable throughout. This
bookcase should be compared with those offered by others
at $23.00 to $25.00. A bookcase that is sure to please
Shipped from factory In Kockford, 111. Shipping weight, about

$15.75

No. 1H1 178
Genuine leaded glass
top panels in thi

doors. Solid o a 1

with quartered gold
en oak front, or in
birch, imitation ma-
hogany, high gloss
finish. Height, 69
inches; width, .SO

inches. Four adjust-
able shelves, solid
panel ends. Prpnch
bevel plate mirror,
6x2a inches. Holds 2.5U

average size books.
Shipped from factory
in Eookford, 111. Ship-
ping weight, 135 lbs.

Price, golden
oak $12.95
Price, mnbogauv

'12.85

No. IHI 183 This handsomo Colonial Design Booitcase is

63 inches long. 55 inches high and has three boolt compartments
v-ith gluss paneled doors. It is made of thorongltly sea-
soned solid oak witii quarter sawed oak front, poiislied golden
flni=h. Each section has four adjustable slielves. Doors fitted

vvjtii locks and keys. Strictly dependable in material, work-
manship and finish. Holds 300 average size books. The style
.fnd Quality of bookcases generally sold by others at $26.00.
Sliipped from factory in Rockford, III. Shipping weislit.

$18.95iboiit 200 pounds.

. . ga7i es etc fitted with braai
pulle '^tro i, sulstautil aid well mad"
throughout A regidar $14 00 valie elsewhere
Shipped from f-ictory in Rockford 111 Shippinj

No. IHI 179
Mission style. Madi
of seasoned oak witl
Quii-ter sawed o a I

til. lit. Finished is

golden or Early Eng-
libh Height, 61

inches; width, 4;

Inches. Four adjust-
able shelves to hole

260
si/e books. Heavj
cnrner posts and per-

feet fitting doubh
doors with latticed

gl\&3 panels. French
bevel plate mirror,
20x8 inches. Shipped
from factory in Rock-
ford HI. Shippins
weicht. about 14(1

pounds.

Price, goldea
oak $13.15

Price, 5arly Eng-
lish $13.25

is extra large Three*Sectlon BooKcase It
made of solid oak with quarter sawed oak front, liigh T>oUsb
golden finish. HciRht, 70 inches; width 63 Inches. Has soUd
panel ends and Imck. Has twelve adjustable shelvts. below
wliich are three roomy drawers for magazines and other period-
iciils- Holds about 380 average size books. Doors and drawers
fitted with locks, cast brass hapdles. Note the spacious top
shelf for bric-a-brac. Strictly high grade In material, con-
trtiction and finish. Tlils splendid bookcase sells in stores
it $30.00 to $35.00. Shipped from factory in Rockford. lU.
Shipping weight, about 260 pounds. Price $20.95

bookcase with two doors and two' drawers, 50
ches long $ I 7 95

690,*"''%H^'c"6o:''lLL'?°
*"'• 16c and 22^0 a Square Foot—Floor and Wall Tile. Write for Tile Floorine Color Book.



SECTIONAL BOOKCASES ONE-THIRD SAVED

This llluitrati
ehowa a t

tion, book seeti
and base jectii

exposing i

way buck Into
position on four
ball bearings.

sId

"his Stack Only $13.00, Six Sections

bookcas-
Length outside, 34 inches,
d golden oak, or in plain
section made of tbree-ply

JecureloiltidjuilJihipjeOronL^

section furnished in two different dc|)ths and Ave different heiglits.THE MATERIAL. Made of solid mahoeany, also quartergolden oak as desired. Polished finish. Baclcs and liottdnis nf
wbite maiilc. End plates oxidized l.rass. I)uor liuobi

Thlslllifttralio



THE MOST POPULAR
STYLES PARLOR TABLES STRICTLY RELIABLE

IN QUALITY

Every item of cost which
mcdzes for quality that will

give perfect satisfaction, en-
ters into the construction of
our parlor tables.

Thi!
No. IHI427

i$ Parlor Stani
29

12-inch
round top. A use-
ful piece of fur-
niture suitable for
ornament. Made of
oak, golden finish.
Shipped knocked
dowQ from Chicago,
shipping weight.

No. IHI430 This Par-

lor Stand is made of birch,

natural golden finish. Top
Is 16 inches squaiv.

Heiglit from floor, 30
Inches. Solid, substantial

and well made. Shipped
knocked down from Chi-

cago. Shipping weight, 10

pounds. CO**
Price oac

No. 1H1223
Quartered

Oak

J2.95
The style speaks for itself. You will be more than pleased with the

nuaUty of material, construction and finish. Made of seasoned quarter

.sawed oak, golden finish, or in birch, imitation mahoKany finish. Shaped
top, 24x24 Inches, has carved pendant apron. French shaped legs securely

framed into the top and braced with a broad lower shelf. Best knocl^

down construction. Securely packed in a strong wooden erat*'. Shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

Naturally we make you a

large saving in price because

all the middlemen 's profits

are left out of oar price.

fdl

No. IHI433 This
Parlor Stand is made
of birch, natural gold-
en finish. Top is 14

inches square. Height
from floor, 30 inches.

Strong, substantial
and well made. Ship-
ped from Chicago.
Shipping weight, about
10 pounds. d—

r>Ace OOC

No. IHI435 This Par-

lor Stand is made of hard-

wood Imitation Quartered oak
finish. Size of top is 16x16
inches. The molding be-

neath the outer edges is I '/a

inches wide. Fancy turned
legs securely fastened to tin

top. Strong, substantial am
well made. Shipped fron
Chicago. Shipping weight
about 12 poimds. Qfir

Price ^^^

This Table Only $1.29.

No. IHi203 Made of hardwood In
pprfflct imitation of quartered oak. Top is

24x24 inches, and has mitered rim. Has
roomy lower shelf securely fastened to strung
irincy turned legs. It ia substantial In con-
.^tructlon, attractive in design anil is gene^.^lly
sold by others at $1.75 to $2.0(). Exceptional
value at the price we ask. Shipped knocked
down. Shipping w^gbt, 25 pounds.

Price, as Illustrated $1.29
Price, with glass ball claw feet, same as

No. 1H1211 $1 .53

Look! Only $1.95.

No. I H 12 I 9 Price $1.95
Made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood with

perfect imitation highly figured quarter saw-
ed golden oak. Top. 18x24 inches. Full box
run Willi center drawer. liullt with the best
knockdown construction. Legs securely fast-
ened to tJie lop and firmly braced with the
broad lower slielf. The material Is carefully
selected: the worknianshlp Is dependoMe In
quality. Tills style of Ubie Is generally sold
by dealers at iZ.an. securely packed and

Shipping weight.

Wonderful Value.

No. IHI207 Price $1.39
This Parlor Table is made of thoroughly

seasoned oak, high gloss golden finish. It

has a 22x22-Inch top with a molding be-
neath the edge to prevent top from warp-
ing. The shapely curved French shape legs

are firmly dovetailed into the top and sup-
ported by a roomy shelf. Substantml in
constniction and exceptional value at the
price we ask. Shipped knocked down from
Chicago. Shipping weight, about 23 pounds.

Quartered Oak.

No. IHI208 Frlce $1.68
The best value ever offered in a Parlor

Table at so low a price. Made of quarter
sawed oak. high gloss golden finish. Top.
24x24 inches. Broad shapely lower shelf,

smoothly turned, fancy designed legs secure-

ly fastened to the top. A Uble that sells

in retail stores for $2.25 to $2.50. Crated
and shipped knocked down from Chicago.
Shipping weight. 30 pounds.

A Regular $3.00 Table.

.HI209 Price $1.75
Made of seasoned hardwood lai a perfect im-

itation quarter sawed oak, high gloss golden
finish. Round top. 24 inches in diameter,
has molded bos rim beneath the outer edge.

Fancy turned legs are securely fastened to

the top and firmly braced to the lower shelf

A popular design, generally sold by others

at $3.00. Shipped knocked down from Chi-
cago. Shipping weight. 30 pounds. __^

Our Price, $2.95.

No. I H I 22 I Price $2.95
Made of solid golden oak, high gloss

finish. Full box top with center drawer,
size 22x30 inches, with shaped edges. Smooth
turned legs firmly framed into the top.

Broad lower shelf. Specially adapted for

the parlor, library or bedroom. A big
value at our price. A regular $4.00 value
elsewhere. Crat«d and shipped knocked
down from Chicago. Shipping weight,
Jihnut 50 pounds.

Quartered Oak, Mahogany Finish,

Birdseye Maple or Circassian Wabat

I H 1229
Ouaitered Mahogany Birdseye Clrcassla

Oak I-'inlsh Maple Walnut
Price. $4. 1 5 $4.35 $4.45 $4.55
Made of seasoned quarter sawed oak.

golden finish, imitation mahogany, birdseye

maple or Circassian walnut, polished. Top
size. 20x30 Inches. Has square edges and
comers;wlde boxrim. Conrenientdrawerfitted
with wood knobs. High grade In material.

A Very Popular Style.

No. I H 1233 Price $4.35 $4.30
This style of parlor table Is specially

adapted *or

and

at the end or
It ;ias 20x30-iuch top

rs and edges, jf-ancy

Frencli shaped
rved box rin

A convenieii
__ quarter sawed

In birch, mahogany finish.

Polished. Thoroughly seasoned material. hit;h

crade In constniction. A regular $7.00 value.

Securely crated and shipped from Chicago,
Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.

All Parlor Tables on This Page Are Securely Packed and Shipped From Chicago.



Madr of hard-
w o (I with a
perfect imitation
quarter sawed
oak. high gloss
golden finish.

Top. 24 Inches
8 a u a r e . has

Fancy turned
legs s e c u rely
braced to the
lower Bhelf by
cast brass fln-
ialied supports.
Brass finished
chuv feet with
glass balls. Gen-
erally offered by
others -at $3.00
to $3.50. Shipped
knocked down
from Chicago.
Shipping weight,
30 pounds.

$2.15

Made of quarter

sawed golden oak

or birch, imitation
mahogany finish,

polished. T o p ,

24x24 Inches with
rounded edges
and beautifully de-
signed rim. Turn-
ed legs have brass
finished claw feet

with glass balls

and are firmly at-

tached to the top.

Generally sold in
stores at $3.75 to

$4.00. Crated and
shipped knocked
d'lwn fromChicago.
Shipping weight, 30
pounds.

Made of choice
selected quarter
sawed oak, gold-
e D finish, o r

birch, imitation
mahogany, p o 1-

ished. Top, 24x
34 Inohes, has
rounded edgres
and heavy box
rim securely fas-
t e n e d to the
fancy French
shape legs.
Broad lower
shelf. Designed
to please the
most exacting
taste. Generally

-^ sold in stores at
I to $6.00. Securely crated and shipped knocked do^vn
Chicago, Shipping weight, about 38 pounds.

u t o»A n ,
Mahogany Finish Quartered OakIHI220 Price f2^S_ $2.89 I H 1224 P

The wood in this

parlor table fs se-

lected q u a r t e r

sawed golden oak
or birch finished

in perfect imita-
tion of mahogany.
highly polished. It

has a 24x24-inch
top with curved
rounded edges and
a carved box rim.
Tlie shapely French
legs are securely
fastened to the top
with patent bolt

construction. Com-
pare this table with
those sold by oth-
ers at $4.50 to

$5.00. Shipping
weight. 35 pounds.

Mahogany Finish Quartered Oak
$3.05 $3.07

Round top. 24 inches in diameter, rounded
dgcs and full box rim. French shaped legs

firmly fastened to the top; the neatly
haped lower shelf adds strength and con-
enience to this beautiful uble. The wood
> quarter sawed golden oak. or birch with
perfect imitation mahogany finish, both

Ighly polished. Crated and shipped knocked
Chicago. Shipping weight, 27

ounds.

(P. I H 1234 Price.

Mahogany Quartered
Finish Oak
J3.74 $3.79

Genuine Colonial Parlor Table. Made In
laiter sawed golden oak, or In birch, imt-
tlon mahogany finish. Polished. Top, 24
ches in diameter, supported by four heavy
lUimns resting on the broad platform base
Ith heavy legs. A table that will please
le critical customer. Securely packed and
lipped from Chicago. Shipping weight,
tout 30 pounds. Be ture to state finish
isired.

Quartered Mahogany
Oak Finish

HI247 Price.. ,.$5.45 $5.36

from Chicago. Shipping

I H 1226 Prl(

This _ _. . _.
the most popular
designs in a Par-

finish, or In bn..,
in Imitation ma-
hogany, polished.
The shapely curved
24x24-inch top Is
ornamented by
broad shaped rim.
richly decorated.
The spacious lower
shelf is securely
fastened to heavy
rope shape legs
with brass finished
clriw feet
glass balls. Crated
and shipped
knocked down
from Chicago.
Shipping weight. 32
pounds.

Mahogany Finish Quartered Oak
*=•* "•* $3.10

Made of choice

selected quarter
sawed oak, golden

finish, piano polish.

Top. size 24x24

Inches, has round-

ed edges and broad

molded rim. Hand-
some smooth turn-

ed legs 2Vz inches

thick with

brass finished claw

ftet witi) g 1 a a .

balls. Should be
compared with ta-
bles otTered in re-

tail stores at $1.75

to $5.50. Securely
crated and ship-
ped knocked down

weight, 42 pounds.

$3.39

This Colonial design Parlor Table Is made
In quarter sawed oak. golden or Karly English
finish, or In fine grained birch in perfect imi-
tation mahogany finish, highly polished.
Top is 24 inches square, has a molded and
shapely curved edge and rim. Fancy shaped
legs are fastened to the top by the patent
dovetail construction. Crated and shipped
knocked down from Chicago. Shipping
weight, 35 pounds.

Mahogany Quartered
Finish Oak
$4.26 $4.35No. I H 1236 Price

A very popular Colonial style. Made of
quarter sawed oak oi- in birch with .i gen-

mahogany veneered top and shelf,
highly polished. The perfect oval shaped
top. size 22x30 inches, has a crossbanded
veneered rim to match the beautiful grain
of wood In the top. Legs fasiened to the
top by our patent dovetail construction, re-
inforced by the broad shelf. Generally sold
in the exclusive furniture stores at $9.0o to
$10.00. Crated and shipped from Chicago
Slilpping weight. 35 pounds.

Quartered Veneered
OaU MalioRniiy

HI 239 Price.. $5.95 $6.75

Quarter sawed golden oak or birch, i

hogany finish, highly polished. Top. 28x28
Inches. HeavT turned, hand carved legs.
Brass finished claw feet with glass balls 3
inches in diameter. Furnished also with 30-
Inch round top as shown In small Illustra-
tion. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping
weight. G5 pounds. Mahogany Quartered
_ No. I H 1 245 Finish Oak

.$6.85 $7.35

6,95 7.45

Colonial Parlor Table, made of the
choicest highly figured quarter sawed golden
oak, highly polished. Top, 28x28 inches,

shapely designed pedestal securely framed
into heavy platform base. Top and base
are venecrod, heavy carvwl claw feet. The
style and quality for which olhers ask
$12.00. Crated and shipped from Chicago.
Shipping weight, about 47 pounds.

No. IHi250 Price $7.96

Colonial style. Made of quarter sawed
oak, golden finish, or In genuine mahogany
veneered top and pedestal, piano polished.
Top, 26 Inches In diameter, supported by a
massive pedestal 5 Inches thick, securely
framed Into a heavy platform base with
massive shapely designed feet. A splendid
addition to any parlor. Crated and shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

IHI263 Price.... $8.95 $9.75

nd Library Table-Colonial style Parlor
' * awid oak. ;;oldcn iinlah.

ahogany top, rim and
M:idi-
birch with
Bhelf. piano polished. The top la 36 inches
In diameter, with neatly rounded edges and
full box rim. The massive curved lers
have heavy hand carved claw feet. The
broad and shapely lower shelf has ve-
neerwl edges. A table for a lifetime.
Shipped direct from factory In Western
New York or Chicago, according to loca-
tl.>n of customer. Shipping weight, 76 lbs.

Quartered Veneered

No. IHI255 Price..$m!35 $"V2!75

THOSE PARLOR ROCKERS TELL THEIR OWN STORY—FIND THEM.



/ti

->^s.

French
Shaped
Le|8.

clo^ely resembles it that It is dUBcult to dlstlnmiiah it

from genuine quarter sawed oak. Securely packotl atul
Shipping weight, about tfO QK

21x31-
Inch
Top.

No. IH6I258 Combination Desk Table. Wide box
rim. Roomy center drawer, hinged cover. Roomy space
below lid of drawer for stationery. Substantial comer
posts. Reinforced with broad lower aheif. Shipped froDi
Chicago. Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

Early Eueli^h Finish Golden Oall
Price $4.85 $4.75

THIS LIBRARY TABLE, $795
MASSIVE COLONIAL STYLE. FOR '

WHY PAY AT LE.*ST $3.0t) MORE?

Top 28x48 inchea.

No. I H 1 264 Made of thoroughly seasoned Northern hard-

wood. Finished in a perfect imitation of quartered golden oafe.

polished top. In fact the flnlah so closely resembles flue flaky grained
quarter sawed oak that it requires an expert to detect a

difference. Length, 48 inches; width, 28 Inches. Double top and
wide box rim 4 Inchea deep. Large drawer In center. The masa-
ive ends resting on the heavy base are made from stock IS'/a

inches wide and 2'/x inches thick. The lower shelf Is 14 inches
wide by 1% Inchea thick. Our price for the table apeaka for

itself and meana a saving of at least $3.00. Substantially con-

structed throughout. Built for constant dally use. It will atand
the severest test of years of service. Securely crated and shipped
from factory in Wisconsin or Chicago. Shipping ^7 QC
weight, about 135 pounds. Price.. ^#.J?0

Solid
oak.
High

24X36-
Inch
Top.

I H I 257 Has deep bo
nm with center drawtr. Bnmc

lower shelf. Fancy shaped turned legs. A strong, sub
3ta«tial, well made table. Tlie btyle and quality fo

which you will be asked to pay by others $7.tK). Securel;

packed and shipped from Cliicago. Shipping weight
about 60 pounds. ^A QC

Price ^H.I7*

24x36
Inch
Top.

No. I HI 259 Combination Mission Style Desk Table
Two convenient magazine and paper racks, one at eacl
end. Large drawer has hinged cover with extension dr;

sides. Ink well and pen groove behind hinged c(

Broad lower shelf. Shipped knocke(
Shipping weight, about 60 pounds.

Early English Golden Oa]

Quar<
tered
oak.

No. I H I 260 Solid, well made.
high grade. It has a roomy drawer
titled with brass knobs. The shapely

French legs are securely framed into the heavy box rim.
Has a spacious lower shelf. Strictly high grade in
it ruction. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight.

Mahogany Finish Golden Oak Early English Oak
... $5.95 $6.35 $6.45

28X42-
Inoh
Top.

No. I H 1 26 1 Wide box rim has molded lower edge.
Roomy center drawer fitted with brass knob and substantlaJ
lock. Fancy turned legs are securely fastened to the top and
broad lower shelf. Well made and well finished. Securely
packed and shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 100

^Trice..: $6.45

23x36- Inch
Top.

No. I H 1 263 The perfect oval shaped top has wide
crossbanded veneered box rim. and a rouniy drawer. In the
mahogany finish the top is veneered with genuine mahogany.
Quality for quality, the equal of similar tables usually
offered by others at $11.00 and $12.00. Shipped from Chi-
cago. Shipping weight, about ^0 pounds.

Pric.

IHI262 Combination Desk Table. One of the
most serviceable and popular styles. Wide bos rim. Large
drawer Is made with hinged cover, ink well and pen groove,
below lid of drawer is ample room for stationery, as shown
in small Illustration. French shaped legs, reinforced with
broad lower shelf. Shipped from Chicago. Ship- tfJQ OC

%p!i]K weight, about 80 pounds. Price •PO.OO

roomy cen-
ter drawer with wood knobs; French legs and fancy
shaped broad lower shelf. A table you will be proud to show
your friends and neighbors. The high quality of the material,
the workmanship and finish will stand the most careful scru-
tiny. Then, too, at oiu: price you save at least $4.00. Securely
packed and shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 110
pounds. Quartered Oak ^ Mahogany Finish

Price $9j5 $9.25

11-^ ' Don't overlook
this big value. A
clear saving to our
customers of at
least $5.00. Made

seasoned oak

ed'legs, 3 inches in diameter, have carved claw feet.

Full box rim and large drawer. Broad lower shelf. Solid
rigid const. '.:ctlon, built for years of service. Compare with
those generally offered by others at $1.'?.00 to $14.00. Se-
curely packed and shipped knocked down from Chicago.
Shipping weight, about 120 pounds. dJQ QC

Price, quartered golden oak ^>i7.i7»,*^

This style of

brary table \

harmonize with al-
most any surround-
ings. Made of sea-
s o n e d Northern
hardwood with a
i-erfect imitation
quartered oak. high

finish
h 1 ch uble:

icil the difference.
Large top. 28x45
inrhes. Deep box
rim with large c

price saves you at least $3.50. Built In a solid and substantial manner and will give years
of service. Securely packed and shipped from factory In Wisconsin or Chicago. Shipping^^

$8.25

2hi inches square
Top covered «ith
best quality imita-
tlon Spanish
leather, nut brown
color, with edges
trimmed with
forty-eight oxidized

Two book racks at
each end will hold
fifty average size

shipped from Chicago.

Solid Oek.

Early English

Fitted with oxidized brass drawer pulls. Seairely packed and

IK.
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$JQ85
FOR THIS LIBRARY TABLE

Empire Style.

'W

Top, 2 8x48
Inches.

Full Box Rim.

Center Drawer.

Heavy Round Legs,

3il^4 Inches Thick.

Made o( Seasoned

Northern Hard-

wood.

Finished in a Perfect

Imitation Quar-

tered Oak.

High Gloss Golden

Finish.

No. IHI267 This Is one ol the best and most papular styles in library tables.

Heavy, massive. Solid construction. Tlie Iniitatinn quartered oalt liigli gloss flnisli so

closely resembles genuine quartered oak that it requires an exriert to tell llie ditrerence.

We save our customers at least JG.OO in price. Shipped from factory in Wisconsin or Clii-

caffo. Shipping weight, about 170 pounds. SIO 85

LOOK AT THIS LIBRARY TABLE for

Colonial Style. $11 65

Quartered Oak or Birch,

Mahogany Finish.

Hand Rubbed and

Polished.

Topr 26x40 Inches.

Full Box Top With
Rounded Comers.

Large Center Drawer.

Heavy Carved Legs.

Broad Lower Shelf.

No. I H 1272 This is ttie style and quality of library table for which your local dealer
will ask you at least $15.00. In tlie niahogany finish the table is made of selected birch
with a genuine mahogany veneer top. In the auartered oak table the wood has a liandMjmc
flaky grain. Shipped from factory in Western Mew York or Chicago. Shipping weik'ht.
aljout 110 pounds.

T'rii^--, qiKirtered oak $ | 0.65
rii-.', [n.tiMt'any tinish | | .65

IHI270 The shapely curved top has rounded edges.

ull box rim and a large drmver. Tlie mahogany finish has

alwgany veneered top and the oak has selected

ter sawed oak top. The massive French legs are orna-

ed with smootlUy cut carvings and claw feet. Has fancy

ibape lower shelf. A very popular style. A regular $18.00

'alue elsewhere. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, 130

jounds.

No. 1 HI 27 I Made of seasoned quarter sawed oak,

polished golden finish. Oval top, 30x48 inches. Wide box

rim. Broad base with heavy curved feet. Pedestals. 9

inches thick. Large center drawer. Solid, substantial and
high grade. Tlie style and quality of library table gen-
erally sold by others at $18.00 to $20.00. Securely packed
and shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 160

pounds. $12.95

No. IH1274 Made of quarter sawed oak, golden finish.

or in birch, imitation mahogany finish. Hand rubbed and
polished In the mahogany table entire top is made of solid

mahogany. The wide box rim and the heavy pedestal are
faced with mahogany veneer. The platform base is made of

birch, imitation mahogany. The quartered oak table has solid

quartered oak top with box rim and pedestal faced with
quartered oak veneer. Large center drawer with wood knobs.
Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight. about_125 pounjJs.

I H I 276 Has full swell shape box rim and blocked
8. Top, 28x48 inches. Roomy center drawer. The

lahoyany finish has genuine maiiogany veneered top and tlie
olden oak has selected quarter sawed top. Note especially

asslve veneered legs decorated with beautiful carvings.
able combines beauty and elegance with durability. Style
yle and quality for quality you should compare this

ible with those offered by otiiers at $20.00. Shipped from
hicago. Shipping weight. 150 pounds.

Quartered Oak Mahogany Finish
e $13.90 $13.95

Picture Shows Mahogany Finish.

No. I H 1 282 Strikingly Handsome Library Table,
made of quarter sawed oak. highly polished, or in birch,
mahogany finish. In the mahogany finish the table has a

;hogany veneered top. The large top, 28x48

ilerial. perfect in workmanship and beautiful
finish. Generally sold by others, at $25.00 to $30.00. Ship-
ped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 140 pounds.

No. I H I 284 Massive Colonial Library Table. Extra large
tnp Is 30x54 inches. Made of Bpeciiilly selected highly figured
quarter sawed golden oak. or in mahogany, hitjhly polished.
I'illars are made with vt-noered constniotion, a method adopted
by strictly high grade furniture makens, the finest grain
tffects of the wood being nliiaiiied on round surfaces by this

method. Note the four massive pillars, 5 Inches in diameter.
Large drawer. Sells in stores at $30.00 to $35.00. Shipped
from Chicago. Shipping weight, 160 pounds.

Quartered Oak
Price $19.65

IHI400
This Mission
Style Pedes

of solid oak,
weathered
finish. It

-out 16 pounds. A « 1 n
Price ^l.lO

[No. IHI403
This Pedestal
is made of
figured quartor
sawed oak,
polished, gold-
en nr weather-
ed finish, or in
birch, perfect
imiistlon of
mahogany fln-

isl). It is 34
inchos high
and haH top 12
inches in di-
ameter. Col-

about 10 pounds.
Price, golden oak. . .$ I -95
Price, weathered

oak I 90

Shipped from Chl-
:a«o. Shipping wU, 16 lbs.

Price, golden oak. ..$2-26

Shipping
eight, about i:.'i pounds.
Price, golden oak. . .$2-85
Price, weathered oak.2-80
Price, imitation

nahosany 2-75

high and has

a 14-inch
round top.
MatU'lnsoii.l

oak, quarter-

ed oak top,

golden finish,

or In birch,

m a b ogany
finish. Fancy
turned col-
umn is 5'/a

Price, golden oak..$3>55
Price, Imitation

maliogany 3-50

.. _..id finish. shipped
rum Chicago. Shipping weight,
bout SO pounds^.

Price, golden oak $4-95
price. imitattoD
mahogany 4.00

Oaf Library Tables Are Securely Packed in a Strong Crate to Insure Safe Delivery by the Transportation Company.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

CHICAGO. ILL^ ,595



Million Style
Coitumer.

No.
IHI436

This Costu-
ti '9

flnisli, strong

and substan-

tial In CO n-

Inches. Ex-
ceptionally

Chicago. Slilpplnt;

10 pounds. d»1 1 e

MEDICINE CABINETS, FOLDING TABLES, ETC.

No. 1H1439 Medicine
Cabinet or Ollice Toilet
Case. Made of hardwood,
liniahed in perfect imita-
tion of quartered oak,
solden finish. Size, 2:!x

1 41/2x7 inches. \ very use-
ful article. Sliipped from
Chicago. Shipping weight,
12 pouuils.
Price $1.05

No. fHI442 This Medicine
Cabinet is made of seasoned hard-
wood, iinlshed in perfect Imitation
of quarter sawed iiak. golden

inches. Interior divided
?ompartment3. Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping weight, I .'j

pounds. *o ec
Price ^0.00

No. IHI445 Sanitary
Medicine Cabinet. Made of
cliise Hber hardwood and fin-
ished In white enamel and pol-

Inet, 21 inches; width, Mlnches.
Door is fitted with French bevel
mirror. size, 9x16 inches.
Shipped from Chicago. Ship-
ping weight. 16 pounds.

Price $4.98

No. I H I 448 Blacking Box. Made
-,- scasuned oak, golden finish. Size,
I3I/2 Inches long, 10 Inches wide and
14 inches high. Boomy space Inside

and blacldng holder raises and

open. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping
weight, lo pounds. tf 1 QC
No. I hi 1449 Same as above. QCf*

withnui patent foot rest. Price. •'*"-

Umbrella Stand.

depth, 9'/a Inches. Bia
water pan in the has

Strong and durable cor

St ruction. Shi ppe
direct from Chlcagf
Shipping weight,

pounds-
Price .

$1.19

No. 1H1453 Sewini
Table. Made in ouarter sawec
oak, golden finish, or in birch,

imitation mahogany finish,

polished top. Upper drawer, sij

compartments; lower drawer,
three compartments. Size ni

top with leaves dropped do
16x16 Size top with leaves
.,...^, 16x36 Inches. Ship-
'iiig weight, 38 pounds.
Price, quartered oak S6-45
Price,mahogany llnlbh 6.35

No. IHI460 Magazine

Rack made of oak, weathered

finish. Height, 36 Inches;

vvldth. 16 Inches; depth. 9'/2

Inches. Four shelves fastened

to the corner Posts with screws.

For magazines, newspapers,
books and all periodicals.

Shipped from Chicago. SMp-
ping weight, about tfj-i off
12 pouna'i. Price.. V^'^^O

This Sewing Table^
78 Cents.

No. I H 1463 This Folding Sewing
and Card Table ii made ot thoroughly
seasoned hardwood, high glots golden
finish. Size of top. 18x36 Inches. Firmly
constructed with legs hinged and braced
to top.

derful convenience. Can be used for a
variety of purposes. Shipped from
Ciiicago. Shipping weight., about 12
pounds. 7Q-^

Prire « OC

This Folding
$1.15.

Table,

No. IHI466 This Folding Table

is made of wavy grained birch in a fine

golden finish. The legs are binges
securely to the top, and when open are

held In place with a strong flexible brace

which extends entirely across the top.

Size of top. 24x31 Inches. Betails
regularly at J2.25. Adapted for lunch,

sewing, writing, card parties, etc. Ship-
ped from Ciiicago. Shipping weight, 15

pounds. tf;! i e
Price ^I.IO

Cloth Top Folding Table.
Metal Corners.

No. IHI469 This Folding Table is 3(1

inches long and 30 incbes wide. Top is covered

with imitation leather, black color, or In baize

cloth, green color. Covering attached to sides

with wood rim. The legs are securely fastened

to the top by strong hinges and when opened .ire

securely braced. This style and quality is gen-

erally sold by others at $:^.25. Shipped from

Chicago. Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

Price, baiae top

Price, Imitation leather.

$2- 1 a

2.38

No. IHI4I7 This Tab-
ouret 13 made of solid oak. hlt:n

i^los3 ijolden or birch mahogany
desired. 'Top Is 13 In
inches nigh fn
from Chicago

i weight, about 10 pi

Ice. mahogany finish $ | . | 9
Ice, golden oak | .24

NO. IH 1424 Moorish Tab-
ouret made of hardwood -with oak
lop. yolden flniah, or In birch.

Cedar Chests*

I H 1 48

1

Size. 41 Inches long, I91nches
wide. 17 inches high. Shipping
weight. 70 pounds, ^o fSC

High Grade Cedar Chests. Strictly first class in material.

No



MIRRORS
Every mirror on this paee, except No. 1U2263 in tlie regular qaal-

Ity as mentioned below. Is made of best quality extra tblcls genuine
French plate, with a plain or beyel edge and with a perfect reflec-
tion. Every mirror, except No. 1H2262, which we ship to our cus-
tomers is c:ircfnlly and critically examined bv our expert inspector
witli ycirs of e\ |uTicii.c. and shipped under our liindiuir j,'u:ir:intee.

As an illuKtrution of our quality, note carefully in the list of No.
1H2262 the comparative prices in regular quality generally offered by
other dealers and the best (luality imported French plate mirrors.
Such a dlfferen<e in piue meins a lai^er reduction in quality and
we ofTor nur ( u'-tomi is the recuHr quTlitv of No iri-'2i)2 in cnmpeti-
tiuu with iiuiicis s.ild l,^ d( ihis hut nt di not u ominend lljeiu.

miakia luiinuii.eFHiiMapiMHPiMPi

nch Plate Mirrors.

No. tH2262
We fnrnisli this
mirror with a
golden oak frame
in the regular
quality of plain
French plate,
which we offer
as the equal of
those generally
sold by other'

eaters, or in the very best quality gen-
Ine thick imported French plate with
lain or beveled edge, with handsome brass
Did lacquered ornamentations on the cor-
dis as noted in the list below. The im-
Drted French plate mirror in plain or
jveled edge we guarantee to be absolutely
le highest quality obtainable, free from
11 detects and with a perfect reflection,
hipped from Chicago.

Bmwunwi nwin I.I iji.i.nii,.i.m|mi»

White Enameled
Mirrors.

VIdth



ATTRACTIVE
IN

DESIGN P;iRLOR DESKS Bia SAVING
IN

PRICE

Solid Oak, 3 Drawers, ^gH

below desk. Good quality lacquered brass handles, locks
and keys. Inside desk fitted with piReouhole case
with drawers. Constructed in a thoroughly workman-
like manner throughout. Shipped from factory In
Bockford, 111. Shipping weight, about 95 lbs. ^g Qg

I H 16 12 Price.

A Very Popular Style, ^QU

Shipped from
factory in

ktord.

Halght, S3
Inches :width,
30 inches.

Lattica pan-
«led doors
above writing
duk.

Large drawer
and bool(-
case with
doora below
desk.

writing desk
and pigeon,
hole space.

Shipping
weight, about
1 10 pounds.

No. 1H1622 Price $8.95

This Desk Only ^JQM

Made of golden oak, quartered oak front. High
gloss golden hniah. Height. 44 inches; width. 31
inches: depth. 16 inches. Below desk, three drawers
and cupboard with private drawer and three letter
flies. The style and quality of desk generally sold by
dealers at $14.00 or $15.00. Shipped from factory In
Rockford, III. Shipping weight. 120 pounds. ^1 A OC

No. IH1627 Price ipiU.OO

No. fHI603 Our leader Par-
lor Desk, made of thoroughly sea-

soned oak, high gloss golden finish.

Has large drop leaf fitted with lock.

The lower part can be used for
books, and has rod (or curtain.
Note the carved top and roomy top
shelres. Height, 60 Inches ; width,
30 inches. Generally sold In stores
at $6.00 to $6.50. Shipped from
factory in Rockford, 111. Shipping
weight, about 85 pound:

Price $4.45

No. IHI606 Parlor Desk.

Neat design, well made of oak, high
gloss finish, nicely carved. Has
large .drop leaf fitted with lock.
The lower part can be used for
books and has rod for curtain: also
has a French bevel plate mirror and
a large shelf in upper part Height,
60 Inches; width, 30 inches. The
equal of desks generally sold at
$6.75 to $7.00. Shipped from fac-
tory In Rockford, III. Shipping

about 90 pounds. ^A QC

No. (HI 608 This Parlor Desk
is made of thoroughly seasoned oak.
high gloss gplden^ finish. Height, 52

. lat£.

Size. 4x14 inches. Quality for qual-
ity, the equal of desks generally of-

fered by others at $7.00 to $8.00.
Shipped from factory In Rockford, 111.

Shjlpplng weight, 90 pounds.J4 OQ

No. I H I 609 Parlor Desk.
made of select golden oak. high
gloss finish. Width. 31 inches;
height, 60 Inches. Has a large drop
leaf and shelves below for books.
Has a rod for curtain. Top is or-
namented with bracket shelves and
a IOx 14-inch French bevel plate
mirror. Securely crated and
shipped direct from factory in
Rockford, HI. Shipping weight, 85

""S'cJ $5.95

No. 1 HI 6 I 8 Parlor Desk,
graceful and sensible design. Made
of select golden oak stock, high
tjloss finish. Width, 31 incht;
height, 63 inches. Has a lart
drop leaf, a roomy drawer and
shelves below for books. Hai
rod for curtain. Top is ornamented
with bracket shelf and an 8x 1 4<

inch French bevel plate mirror.
Sequrely crated and shipped froc
factory in Rockford, III. Shippiii„
weigbt, 100 pounds. ^y oe

I H 162 I This Combination Desk
Bookcase is made of golden oak with

nt, high gloss goldenquarter sawed oak fi

Height. 61 Inches: width^ 30 inches,
genuine French bevel plate:

finish,

8x12 inches". Below desk is bookcai^
fitted wltii glass doors. Inside of desk has
convenient arrangement of pigeonhole space.
Shipped from factory in Rockford. Hi
Shipping weight, lUO pounda, tfjQ At^

No. IH 1631 A very popular style La-
dies' Desk. Height, 41 niches; width. 27
Inches; depth, 16 inches. It is made of
thoroughly seasoned birch, perfect imitation
mahogany finish. Polished finish. Inside
is fitted with conveniently arrangetl pigeon-
hole rack with drawer in center. Below the
carved nTlting desk lid Is a roomy drawer
for surplus writing materials, etc. Desk
lid fitted with substanUal lock and drawer
has lacquered brass knobs. Shipped from
factory in Rockford, HI. Shipping weight,
about 85 pounds. ^>| r%t*

Price ^**.5f

O

No. (HI 632 This is a genuine Mission Early
English Finish Writing Desk. Made of selected
thoroughly seasoned oak with quartered oak front.
The Early English polished finish is a golden
brown shade with a slight greenish lint. It has a
rubbed finish which brings out the handsome grain
of the wood perfectly. Entire height, 42 Inches:
\Tldth, 28 inches: depth, 16 Inches. Inside desk
fitted with conveniently arranged pigeonhole rack
with center drawer. Securely packed and shipped
from factory in Rockford, HL Shipping weight,
alKiut 100 pounds. ^»7 oe

Price •p/.OO

Yoa may forget the

low price, bat yoa
won't forget the

quality.

No. I H I 633 Made of quarter sawed
oak, high gloss golden finish. Height. 48
inches: width. 30 inches; depth. Including
fall lid, 30 inches. Note the two large
drawers below desk. Genuine French bevel
plate mirror. 4x24 inches. Has shapely
curved French legs. Shipped from factory

"' '" Shipping weight. 100

$7.95
Rockford,

pounds.
Price, as illustrated

5983'"''%5?c%"o':''iLr"'"=''^l^LOOK UP OUR LOW PRICES FOR TILE FOR MANTELS AND HEARTHS.^

J



ality F r e D c h
vel plate, size

26 Inches. En-
e height. 49
ches: width. 30
:hes; depth, (7

Inside of
sk fitted \Tlth

avenient pigeon-
arrangement

th center drawer,
apely curved

n t legs have
tred claw feet,

curely packed
i shipped from
lory in Rnck-
d. 111. Sliip-
ig weight, about

'Z.. $9.45

No. IHI640
This Colonial Style
Desk for $9.05—
otlier dealers ask
at least $13.50.
Made in quartered
oak, polished gold-
en linlsh, or in
birch . imitation
ahoyany polished

finish.



PRACTICAL IN

DESIGN OFFICE DESKS
=^

GUARANTEED IN

QUALITY

OUR OFFICE DESKS.
OfflCf dosks.

Every business man will readily recognize the splendid

vatiMs we offer on this and the followiog paee in

i-pres<Mit the most popular desigus tn ofllco desk construction. T',:^

nd piactical arraiigeraeiu oJ' drawers, pyjeonliole space, twokstalls. card index
drawers and letter flies wUl be fulb apprtciated by the experienced aud methodical ofBce

maD. In fart Uie detail of arT»n«i iiifiit fuiind in our otlice desks Ls the result of years

of eiperionce and a thorougli acquaiinuuctf vvitli the needs Of llie modern business office.

Whether you are in iittKl of a Hat ti)p desk with its broad top surface and spacious
tite bu-ir lids the large roll top desk with its

splendid arrancement nf top and base secilou for books, letters, papers and working mate-
ils of every kind, you Ciin be suited from these pages.

outside as well as inside of each desk is thoroughly seasoned
ide at flue grain oak, the most service-THE WOOD id kiln dried. Each desk L

able and durable wood for office desk constructi*

HOW THFY ARF MAPIF ^*»" *'" *""** ^*^* drawers work smoothly, the panelslivrrf lllLiA ^MXtJ lU/\i/C. and pasta framed in a skillful and workmanlike
r. All surfaces are carefully sanded aud smoothed. The fluish is the popular golden
vhich brings out the grain of the wood to Hie best advanlaee.

FLAT^ TOP DESK FOR $5.95.

S5.d5

Flat Top Office Desk, made of seasoned oak, high sloss

golden finish. We furnish it in two lengths as noted above.

It is 30 inches wide. The pedestal contains three drawers,
each 20^/4 Inches long. II inches wide. 3'/4 inches deep, and
one large drawer 23 inches long. IMA inches wide and 9'/4

inches deep. The drawers have the best dovetail construction,

grooved on the bottom and Iiack. The cabinet construction is

sirlcttv dependable tliroughout. Shipi>ed from factory in

Southern Ii-diana. Shipping weigJit. about 115 pounds.

No. 1H1647 Price • - $5.65
A very popular style at a very low price. Made of sea-

soned oak. high gloss golden floish. 42 inches long by 30

inches wide. Has two roomy drawers fitted with locks,

keys and pulls. Full paneled ends and back. Carefully

constructed In a strictly workmanlike maimer throughout.

This style and quality of desk generally sold by others at

?9.0i> to $10.0f>. Shipped from factory near Ciiicago

Sliipping weight, about 115 pounds.

No. 1HI650 Price $7.25
Flat Top Office Desk with full paneled enclosed back and

ends. Made of thorouglily seasoned oak. higli gloss goldai
finish. It is 42 inches long and 30 inches wide. The pedestal
contains three drawers, each 21 inches long, II inches wide,
31/4 inches deep, and one large drawer 21 inches long. II

OR weicht. about 1^5 pounds.

LARGE FLAT TOP DESK.

Double Pedestal.

THIS SOLID OAK TYPEWRITER DESK, $8.75.

JI0.2S
Price, 5-1 Indies long I0.85

Flat Top Office Desk made of oak. high gloss golden finish.
It is 30 inches wide. Tlie left pedestal contains three
drawers, each 23 inches long, II'/4 inches wide. 3'/4 inches
deep, and one drawer same length and width. 9 Inches deep.
The right pedestal cont;iii»s one drawer 23 inches long, 1

1

'A
inches wide and 3!4 inches deep and a spacious cupboard
containing fire pigeonholes, each 4 inches wide by 3% Indies
hUh. and ivro b.wkslalls, (3% inches deep. 19 Inches hiirti

and 4 inches wide, ('oustruction and finish are strictly first
class. Generally sold by otliers at $15.0i:i to $18.00. Shipped
from factory in Souiliein Indiana. Sidpping weight, 160
p -nods-

No. 1H1653 Price - - $8.75

^vriter table is 26 inches high. Entire desk, 43

high. Tlie pedestal on the right has four drawei-s, the
bottom drawer double depth, affording ample room for
stationery and supplies. Above pedestal is an extension
slide to increase the table surface if desired. Cabinet on
top is partitioned for papers and envelopes, and has cur-
tain front. Adjustable copy holder in direct center line of
vision, thereby enabling the operator to sit upright and
prevent any strain on the eyes. Shipped from factory In
Indiana. Shipping weight. 105 pounds.

No. 1H1654 Price • $11.95
Made of thoroughly seasoned oak. high gloss golden flrtlsh.

Is 44 inciies long, 45 inches high and 30 Inclies deep. Xeft
pedestal coniaijis two drawers, each 23 inches long, 10 inches
wide and ZVz inches deep, and one large drawer 23 inches
long, 10 inches wide and 9'/4 inches deep. The right pedestal
contains two bookstnlls. each 19 incties high. l3'/2 inches
deep. Above pedestals are two extension sliding arm rests.

Top section contains eiglit pigeonholes, each 3x4 inches, and
two center pigeonholes for stationery, etc. Fitted with our
patent flexible dustproof curtain with patent lock. Shipped
from factory in Southern Indiana. Shipping weight, about

No. 1H1658 Price $12.95

^

Made of oak. high gloss golden finish. Length. 46 inches:

height. 45 inches; depth, 30 inches. The loft hand pedestal

contains thrfe drawers, each 21 Indies long and 9 Indies

wide. Tcp drawer la 4'/4 Inches deep. Middle drawer 6'/4

Inches deep. Bottom drawer 7^i inciies deep. Right hand
pedestal is fitted with three bookstalls (7 inches high and a

rtpadous shelf above for large books and stationery, .\bove

each pedestal is a sliding adjustable arm rest which adds to

the convenience and table surface of the desk. The top sec-

tion contains nine pigeonholes, A'/z inches wide, 2% inches
high and 9 inches deep; two drawsrs. pen racks, blotter
holder, etc. Shipped from factory in Southern Indiana.
Shipping weight. 215 pounds.

No. 1H1662 Price $13.85
Made of thoroughly seasoned oak in a high gloss golden

finish. It is 4 feet long. 30 indies wide and 46 indies
high; h:.s four drawers in the left pedestal, each 20'/2

inches long. ID Inches wide and averaging 4*/i inches deep.
The right hand pedestal cnntain* one drawer 20'/2 inches
long. 10 inches wide and 4'/2 inches deep and a spacious
liook cnplward containing two bookstalls for large books
and four pigeonholes for stationery, etc. Above each
nedesial is a sliding adjustable arm rest wliich adds to
the convenience and table surface of the desk. The top
section contains twelve plgeonlioles for envelopes, sta-
tionery, etc.. two drawers, two pen racks, blotter holder.

It has a full paneled closed back and is finished
around. The curtain is fitted with a patent lock with two
keys. Tlie curtain automatically locks the drawers in the
left pedestal. Shipped from factory in Southern Indiana.
Shipping weight. 270 pounds.

No. 1 HI 665
Price. 48 inches long, sis wood front filing boxes. .$ 1 5.65
Price. 54 inches long, eight wood front filing boxes.. 17.46
Price. 60 Indies long, ten wood front filing bo.^es.. 19.25
Made of seasonod oak. high gloss golden finish. Right

pedestal contains a private drawer with patent lock. 9V2
Inches long. 9'/2 inches wide and 3% inches deep. It also

has a bookstall l9'/2 inches high, l2</a inches deep and 4
inches wide: two indexed letter files l2'/2 inches high, II

Inches wide and 3 Inches deep, and two pigeonholes. Left

pedestal has four drawers each 23 inches long, I2V2 inches
wide and 4'/4 inches deep. Top section has six wood fniiu

filing boxes. 9 inches long, 4 inches wide and 3 Inches high

;

two bookstalls 10% Inches high, 9 Indies deep and 3 inches
wide: two compartments for stationery. Above each pedestal
Is a slldng arm rest. Shipped from factory in Chicago or
Southern Indiana. Shipping weight, 272 pounds.

600 "*'''ci5Pc%"o";'*iLi.^'' " For Roll Top Desk and Fireproof Safe Combined, Write for Special Safe Catalog



This Quartered Oak Front Desk, $22.45.
Made of seasoned oak,

hlsh gloss fcoUlcn nnlsh.
Front, top and bed madr* of

detail of ronsti
tion, wood and Hnlsh.
Li-ngih, 50 inches; depth.
31 inches: htdghl, 48 Inches.

THE BASE.
Left pedestal has four

drawers. 23 inches long. (2
Inches wide. 4'/2 inches high.
Right pedestal has cupboard
conta Ining three imlexed
letter (lie drawers, each 10
Inches long, 12 inches wide,
2% inehea hlsh. below
which is a large druwer
with removable partitions.
size 23 inches long,
inches wide. lO'/a iiichei
high. Between pedestals is

draw 23 Inches
long, 17'/2 inches wide
2 inches deep. Distance
hctwccri pedestals. ISinches.
Extension arm slide above
top drawers In each ped-
estal.

THE TOP.
Top section has two drawers, twelve wood front filing boxes 9 inches long. 2^^ inches

hJt,'h 4'/2 inche.s wide, each side of which is a book stall U'/z inches high, 3 inches wide
and 9 inches deep.

No. IHI668 Price, as mnstraled
Securely crated and shipped from Chicago.

This Sanitary Office Desk, Only $19.85.
===^

A REGULAR $28.OO VALUE ELSEWHERE.

HOW IT IS MADE.

oak, liigh gloB
(Inlsh. Full paneled
iitid back. Entire )n
43 inches. Depth,
Inches. ThorougJily
mado throughout.

THE BASE.

Each pedestal In
60-lnch dealt has thru
drawers. 21 Inches l-.ng.

12 inches wide, 4'/4 Inches
deep. Center drawer, 21
Inches long. 20 Inches
wide, 23/4 inches deeti.
In the 54-lnch desk
drawer sizes in propor

THE TOP.

Patent duslproof r.... ^, . . ^ ,. r.. . .. ^ .

cimaln with patent lock
T"'" P"^*"'^ **"'** 54-.nch desk.

which locks the drawers in pedestal when closed. Two drawers, two wood front pigeonhol*^
boxes. Four pigeonholes for stationery. Tlie 60-inch length has two extra pigeonholes.

No. IHI684 54 inches long. Price $19.85
60 Inches long. Price

'
21 .85

Securely crated and shipped from Chicago. Shipping wt-lght. abnut 250 pounds.

This High Grade Office Desk, $27.95.
This Quartered Oak Sanitary Office Desk, $21.95.

WE SAVE YOU AT LEAST S8.00.

Made of seasoned oak.
Entire front, bed and top
are made of highly fig-

ured quarter sawed oak,
hish gloss golden finish.

Strictly high grade In
material, cabinet con-
struction and finish. This
desk combines all the
features of the liighest

,

grade office desks usually
offered in the stores at
double the price we ask.
It Is 54 inches long. 31
inches wide and 48 inches
high.

THE BASE.
Each pedestal in

fronts, between which
a convenient drawer f
large papers, etc, E.v
teiiFJon arm slides abnvt.^
each pedestal. The di>
tance between the pedes-
tals is 23 inches.

splendid value we offer In
this desk. Entire height,
43 inches; depth. 33
inches.

THE BASE.
Left pedestal has top

II

23'/4 inches lui

Inches deep, and a dm
ble drawer. 23'/4 Inch
lonfi. 1 1 inches wide. 10

inches deep, partitiotn
for books. Right pedes

12 Inches wide. Sliil-

wers. Center drawer.
23 '/4 inches long. 20

deak the

the 54-inch desk. Leg!
have brass shoes and cas'

shows 54-inch desk.

THE TOP.

Has seven pigeonholes, eleven wood filing bo.^e3 with quartered oak fronts, two book
Htalls. one indexed letter file, one card Index, three small drawers, one drawer beneath
letter file, and one private compartment with door fitted with lock and key. Patent

with patent lock, which loclts the drawers In both pedestals

». I H I 680 Price. a$ illustrated $27.95
Securely crated and shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 335 pounds.

THE TOP.
_
In the 54-inch desk are

eight wood front pigeonhole boxes, two drawers, one card index drawer, three etatlonerr
compartments, two bookstalls, and center compartment with door fltt«d with lock. The
50-inch has six pigeonlioles and the 6a-inch ten pigeonholes.

HOW IT IS MADE.
Tlio wood is selected oak with quartered oak front bed and top, polished golden

finish on top, front and bed. Patent frictiouless dustproof curtain with patent lock.
When closed, locks the pedestal drawers. Cabinet work, material and finish the quality
you will find in any desk sold in the regular channels of trade for at least $8.00 more.

No. IHI689 50 inches long. Price $21.95
54 inches long. Price 24 2S"' - .* 26145

Shipping weight, about. 280 pounds.

This Splendid Office Desk, $26.85.
Made of belter ma-

terial, higher grade In

cabinet*construction and
better finished than any
omce desk generally

offered by other deal-
ers at $35.00 to $40.00.

Entire front, bed and
top made of quarter

sawed oak. ends and
buck of plain oak.

thoroughly seasoned,
high gloss golden fin-

ish; 31 inches deer
and 49 inches high.

THE BASE.
Left pedestal has twn

drawers, eacli 23 Inches
long. 3% Inches deep,

and II inches wide,
and one large drawer
partitioned for books,
23 inches long. II inchts
wide, II inches deep,

nU;ht pedestal has hire
drawer. 23 inches lon^
1 1 inches wide arnl
9 3-16 inches deep
ntted with a vertlcaJ
index letter file,

Our Finest Sanitary Office Desk, $28.65.
WHY PAY OTHERS AT LEAST S40.00?

depth, 33 inches.

THE BASE.
Heavy legs P

tltioned
Ished or
side. Solid

the pedestals. Dlstan
25 inches, and hi the 60-lnch desk, 31 Inches.

THE TOP.

^

:ar<l index, stamp tray, thr

No. IHI670 54 Inrhea long.
no inches long.

Securely cr

twelve
ea high, 2'/a

drawers and roomy pigeonholes for stationery, etc.

Shipping weight, abuut 320 pounds. Price. .$26.85
Shipping weight, anout .125 pounds. Price.. 28.75

ited and shipped from Chicago.

panels Va I n
thick. Writing i

desk. 1% inci
thick made in tr

ply built-up stock
with
upper
botto
pedestal. Drawers
in pedestals. 24
Inches long, 12
Incheft wide. Cen-
ter drawer. 23'/4
Inches long, 20
hiehe* wide and
2% inches deep In the 54-inch desk. Tlie dn
proportion. Extension sliding arm rests.

THE TOP.
Heavy ends, IVa Inches tlilck. In the 60-lnch desk are seven wood pigeonhole boxes,

one drawer, one indexed letter flic, one card Index and one compartment with dt>or.
Other sizes have slightly less pigeoiihote space. Ilr;i8s pulls and patent frictioniess roll

eommorciol office. A

$28.65

This picture shows 60-liich desk.

in the 50-ii)ch and 60-lnch desks in

aving In price.

. I H I 69 I r.o inches long.
.'i4 inches long.

33i25
Sliipptng weight, about 300 pounds. J

Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pages. ^"''*cm"cAGo:'*iLL';'''
" 601



WE GUARANTEE
THEM. BEDROOM SUITES BUILT TO STAND

CONSTANT WEAR.

TEST OF VALUE.
All pride of possession is lost anless the article

bss real worth. Wtien you buy a bedroom suite

of the style and quality showu ou these seven

pages you make a lifetime investment. It repre-

sents the very best taste In modern, up to date

bedroom furnishings. It is the fundamental

law of our business that quality must never be

sacrlflced to quote low prices. No matter which

suite you select, it is backed by our binding
guarantee of quality. ^^__

HOW THEY ARE MADE.
Oar bedroom suites are th« worli of the most

experienced craftsmen and are not mere combina-
tions of wood, mirrors and varnish. Every piece of
wood in them is tburoughly seasoned; the cabinet
work throughout, from the lowest to the highest
priced suite, is built in a strictly workmanlike
manner; surfaces are smoothed, filled, coated and
finished with the best of finishing materials; mir-
rors in all dressers are French bevel plate. Our
suites are made In the best modern, up to date
factories ; in aildition we maintain the most rigid
inspection, absolutely insuring quality.

THE BIG SAVING IN PRICE.
Naturally we make you a large saviBg, simpl

because we base our prices on the actual mane
facturing cost, adding but one profit, cuttin

out all the profits and expenses of middleme:
This saving amounts to at least one-third. Firs
of all we absolutely insure quality, then it fol

lows from our direct method of merchandisin
that we save you money. The more you con
pare onr quality and price with others, the bel

ter we shall be pleased.

No. 1H1720 Price, Complete Suite, $18.65.

Solid Oak Bedroom Suite only $18.65. It is our example of big
values, our challenge of superiority. We make the picture large
80 that you can get a better idea of the detail of design and read-
ily see how nearly the cost of the material and labor in this three-
piece bedroom suite must represent the price we ask you, only $18.65.

Carefully note the size of each piece and remember that it is built
throughout in a workmanlike and dependable manner in the largest
bedroom furniture factory in the country, equipped with the best mod-
ern time saving and labor saving machinery. A saving of at least J6.00.

BED is 72 inches high, 64 inches wide, 74 inches long. Broad top panel
in head end, half round quartered oak veneered cepter roU; quartered
oak veneered roll on foot end. nBESSEB has Zlx43-inch base, four
drawers with full serpentine fronts faced with rotary veneer oak.
French bevel plate mirror, 20x21 inches, with frame and standards
carved to match bed. Good quality lacquered brass handles, substan-
tial locks and castings. WA8HSTAND has l«x32-inch top with serpen-
tine shaped front top drawer and cupboard, carved splasher to match
dresser. Shipped from factory in Indiana and Eastern Pennsylvania.
Shipping weight, about 370 pounds.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE,
ONLY

OUR PRICE FOR THIS BEDROOM SUITE

No. 1H1704 Price. $13.98.
This bedroom suitj is made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood, finished In imitation

quarter sawed oak, liigK gloss golden finish or maliogaoy finish. Head end of bed stands
€5 Inches high, foot end 38 Inches high, length 73 inches. Note the handsome roll on head
anJ foot ead. The dresser base measures 19x40 inches, mirror is French bevel plate, size
18x20 inches; dresser has four drawers, fitted witli locks and keys and a good qualilv uf
lacquered brass handles. The washstand base measures 18x30 hiches. has one drawer and a
cupboard. The bed and dresser are ornamented with perfectly matched smooth cut carvings.
The workmanship in every detail Is reliable and dependable. For a suite of this description
you will be asked to pay at least $20.00 elsewhere. In fact, our price is less than many
dealers pay for a suite of this style ant? description. It is shipped from the factory in
Wisconsin, securely crated. Shipping weight, about 250 pounds.

No. IHI704 Price, Complete Suit*, Imitation Quartered Oak $13.98
Price. Complete Suite. Mahogany Finish 14.58

No. 1H1718 Price, $16.85.

A regular $25.00 style and quality for $16.85. Don't buy a
similar style and quality. Why pay other_ dealers at least $7.00

:isoned oak, high gloss golden finish.

Dom suite elsewhere Q
. „ „. .,. ^ t Made of thoroughll

BED—Height, 74 Inches; width. 54 inches; lent;th

74 inches. Three-ply buUt-up panels in head and foot end. Heavy molding on top jpan€

has rounded edges. Carvings smoothly cut. cleaned and finished. DRESSER—Base, 20X3i

inches: French bevel plate mirror, size 18x24 inches. Quartered oak veneered serpentln

front top drawers. End panels, drawers, bottoms and back panels made of threc-pll

built-up stock. Strongest, best construction. Trimmings good quality lacquered braaS

WASHSTAND—Base. 18x30 Inches. Quartered oak veneered serpentine front drawer aifl

splasher standard to match the dresser. Shipped from factory in Central Indiana. Shippi«
weight, about 300 pounds.

\

There Is Crockery and There Is CROCKERY. Buy the Latter; We Have It.



^^
J OUR priceL
oniy$9J_95

This Three-Piere Bedroom Suite at $24.65 is a splendid example of
our modem direct metliods of selling merchaudise. The middlemen's
profits of $8.00 to $10.()0 are left out. If you buy the suite from us
you have saved this profit. When you buy a suite of this style and
quality at our price .vou have uiade a good investment. The style is a
very popular one. We absolutely guarantee the quality.

BED.
Regular full size, 78 Inehes high. 74 inches long and 54 inches wide. Extra wide
tered oak veneered panel on head and foot ends. Large quartered oak veneered rolls.

Heavy corner posts. Clean smooth cut carvings.

2lx42-iNCH EASE.

DRESSER.

handles. Strong locks aud good quality casters.

WASHSTAND.
Base, 18x32 inches. Three drawers. Serpentine shaped quartered oak Teneered tcii

drawer. Cupboard. Workmanship throughout same as dresser.
Shipped from factory in Central Indiana or Eastern Penns.vlvania. Shipping weight,

about 340 pounds. ^OA OK
No. I H I 752 Price, complete suite ^>^t.Oi»

r would lilie to have you kg to an.v furniture store, large or small,
ik to be shown tlie best three-piece bedroom suite for $40.00 ivhicli

hey have to offer. Compare the size of this dr»'sser base with its ser-
)entine drawer fronts, the wide quartered oali veneered panels and rolls
n the lied, the size of the pattern sliaped French bevel plate mirror, and
emember that each piece is built throughout for service and durability,
nd you will be fully convinced of the big saving in price we offer iu this
ledroom suite.

BED.
ftde of three-ply stocJt. with outshlo facing of beautifully figured

Heavj' shaped corner posts. Claw feet. Large quartered oak
SniHll half round roll on head end. Helpht, 76 Inches; width,

Extra wido panel;
rier sawetl oak ve

eneered roll on foot
cIitM; length hiskle, 74 inches,

with carving!) and i-oll to. match the bed. Serpeutii
cnd8 made of three-ply biillt-up stock, with outer facing of
and quartered oak on the drawer fronts. Non-warplng,
drawer bottoms and barks. Heavy drawer sides with d
brass finish handles. Good quality locks and casters.

ved front and large single panel
>tary veneer oak In the panels,
i-shrlnking and non-breakable
ailed construction. Lacquered

WASHSTAND.
Base. 18x32 Inches. Drawers veneered with quartered oak. Double door cupboanl.

Lacquered bra-^w finish knobs. Claw feet.

Shipped from factory In Central Indiana or Kaatorn PennsyKonlo. Shipping weight,

about 360 pouiMs. $26 85
No. tHI76l complete

ainty Stripes With Cut Out Borders for Bedrooms. Write for Wall Paper Sample Book. ®"''^chicago!''ill,''°
'="

' 603



We Ask Only $23.25 for This Suite
Including Toilet Washstand With Mirror. Just look at this blr v»lae before joa

bay a bedroom suite elsewhere. A clear
saving of at least $10.00. Made of selected
tboroughly seasoned oak, bigh gloss golden
finish. Backed by our binding guarantee
of quality in material, workmanship and
finish.

BED.
Large quartered oak reneered roU, extra wide

panels made of ihree-ply built-up stock with beautl-
fullj flfured rotary veneer oak. Very attractive carv-
ings. Height, 76 Inches; width, 54 inches; length.

DRESSER.
Base, 22x40 inches. Swell top drawers. Heavy

corner posts. Single panel ends three-ply stock, out-
siile faced with selected lilghly figured rotary veneer
nak. Drawer bottoms and panels In the back also
made of three-ply stock. (you can't break or split
thflm.) Drawer sides doveUilled Into front aod fitted

the bottom with best grooved construction. French

TOILET WASHSTAND.
20x32 inches.

No. 1H1757 Price, complete suite, without
No. 1 HI 758 Price, complete suite, with mi

on washstand $22.35
washstand 23.25

Colonial Bedroom Suite
Mo. I H 1763 We ask only $27.75 for this

genuine Colonial Style Three-Piece Bedroom Suite.

Made of thoroughly seasoned Northern hardvFood

imitation quartered oak polished golden finish,

nlilcJi so closely resembles highly figured flaky sraiii

genuine quarter sawed oak as to require an expert

10 tell the difference. We also furnish it in birch,

imitation mahogany finish, polished, at $27.45.

BED.

' poets and handsome carved claw feet. Height
head end, 58 indies ; fout end, 38 inches; length,
76 inches; width, 54 inches.

DRESSER.

>

Base, 42 iDChee long by 20 inches wide. French
bevel plate mirror, size 24x30 inches. Dull brass
finished handles. Overhunii top drawers. Heavy
corner posts with carved claw feet.

WASHSTAND.
Base. 20x34 inchei. Orerhung top drawftr and

cupboard to match dresser. Heavy corner posts
with carved claw feet. Shapely designed splasher

ped from factoi? in Wisconsin. Be
flnith desired.

IMITATION QUARTERED OAK.
Price, bed. Shipping weight, 125 pounds S 9.45
Price, dresser. Shipping weight, 160 pounds. 13.46

Eshstand. Shipping weight, 50 lbs.. 4.85
mplete euite. Shipping wt„ 335 lbs. 27.75

SIAHOGANY FINISH.
bed. Shipping weight. 125 pounds $ 9.35
dreuer. Shipping weight, 160 pounds. 13.35
washstand. Shipping weight, 50 lbs... 4.75'-

335 lbs. 27.45 No. 1H1763 ORDER BY NUMBER.

This Colonial Bedroom Suite, $29.85
A design that will please the most dis-

criounating taste. A perfect reproduction of
a genuine Colonial suite. Yon will be proud
of the style, the quality and the big saring
iu price. Built to stand the test of years of
service. Made of thoroughly seasoned oak,
high gloss golden finish.

BED.
Extra wide panela made of three-ply stock with out-

side facing of beautifully figured rotary cut oak veneer.
Heavy shaped comer posts. Large quartered oak veneered
roll on foot end. Height, 76 inches: width, 54 inches:
length, inside. 74 inches.

DRESSER.

mirrur. size 24x30 inches. Serpentine curved front and
liiige single panel ends made of three-ply bullt-np stock
with outer facine of rotary veneer oak. hlfrhly figured.
Non-warping, non-shrlnklng and non-breskable three-ply

TOILET WASHSTAND.
Base. 20x34 inches. Serpentine front. End panels.

posts, drawer Imiroma and drawer sides made same as
dresser. French bevel plate mirror, sIm 14x20 Inchei,
to match dresser. Wood knobs.

Shipped from factory in Central Indiana. Shipping
weight, about 350 pounds.

No. 1 HI 765 Frli;e. complete suite, with lui

No. 1H1764 Price, complete suite, without

With Mirror on Toilet Washstand

36-Inch Henrietta Cloth, Regular 25-Cent Value, Only 13 Cents a Yard.



— Look at This White Enameled Bedroom Suite —
constructed and flnlslied In ;

eral enamel colors, as mention-
ed below. Full size. 54-lnch
width only. The dresser, chif-
fonier and washstand are made
of seasoned hardwood and wt;
fumlsh them in white enamel
finish, imitation Quartered oak,
Bolden flnisii, or mahogany fin-
ish, as ticsired. Specially adapt-
ed for a young lady's bedroom,

DRESSER.
Base. 21x42 Inches. Two

serpentine curved front top
and two large drawers.

French bu
20x24 inch
finish handles

1 plate mfr;
Lacquered brass

Good quality

CHIFFONIER.
Base, 20x32 Inches. Ser-

pentine curved front top draw-
Four large drawers. Lac-

WASHSTAND.
Base. 18x32 inches. Ser-

pentine curved front top draw-
er. Two small drawers and
cupboard.

IRON BEO.
Height of head end, 58

inches; foot end, 41 Inches. Full
size outside measurement, 78
inches long and 54 Inches
wide. Continuous corner posts
and top rails are ^a-lnch in

Solid steel filling rods 5-16-inch thick. Posts and top rails

_.eei tubing- Finished in white enamel or solid colors of pea
green, light blue, olive ereen or dead black. Also Vernla Martin all gold
finish. Be sure to state the color desired, ottierwiso we ship white enamel.

ashstand shipped from Wlscnnsln. Bed from Chicago.

You will remember the 9ood
quality long after you have for-
lotten the bis saving In price.

DRESSER.
Made of oak with serpentine

quartered oak front. Two top
iJrawera and two large drawers.
;Base, 20x38 Inches. Mirror.
French bevel plate, size 18x24
iches. Mirror frame and stand-

irds have rounded edges. Beauti-
'ul carved decorations.

CHIFFONIER.
Made of oak with serpentine

luartered oak front. Two top
Irawers and four large drawers.
Base. 19x32 inches. Mirror.
Trench bevel plate, size 12x18
ches. Mirror frame and stand-

irds have rounded edges. Deep
th cut carvings to match

Iresser.

WASHSTAND.
Made of oak with three draw-
s and roomy cupboard. Base.
8x34 inches. Splasher frame
as rounded edges, with carving
> match dresser and chiffonier.

IRON BED.
Massive corner posts, I 5-16

nches: top
diameter.

Dch thick. Height, head end.
2 Inches : foot end. 42 inches.
finished In white enamel, pea

, blue, olive green, or dead
lack, with gilt chills. Also
^ernis MarUn (all gold finish).
' ' in 42-jnch. 48-inch and

ch width!. Be sure to
-fate color desired, otherwise we

Our Price, Only ^QHm

BASE r9x32 INCHES

No. 1 HI 774 Shipping neight 125 pounds 130 pounds
* ''^ nre-.wr Chiffonier

Price $9.85 $8.95
Shipped from factory in Ohio: the bed from Cliicaeo.

18x24 INCHES

175 pounds 500 pounds

A Regular $45.00 Value

ONLY $32i|

Don't buy a bedroom suite of similar style elsewhere
and pny $45.00. If you could place this suite be>*lde
any other bedroom suite of similar design and the
eoual In quality you would quickly decide to send
y:)iir order to us. A clear saving of at least $12.00.
Made of thoroughly seasoned oak. high gloss golden
finish. Built to stand the constant wear of dally use
year after year. A splendid combination of beauty,
Btiength and durability. Just look at the handsome
bed with Itit extra wide three-ply panels, heavy corner
poats and massive half round quartered oak veneered
rolls, and the large perfectly matched dresser and
washstand with all the latest and best Improvements In
cabhiet construction.

THE MASSrVE BED.
Has extra wide panels in the head and foot ends and

Is bidlt up of transverse layers of three-ply slock, with
(luartered oak veneeretl facing. Tlie extra larye half
round rolls on the head and foot ends are veneered with
quartered oak. rinw feet. It Is remil.ir full sl?.e, 78
inches lilgii, 74 inches long and 54 inches wide.

THE BEAUTIFUL DRESSER.
Has a 2lx44-lnch shaped top and full serpentine quar-

tered oak front. The two top drawers and two larger
drawers below have quartered oak fronts. Carved claw
feet. The fancy pattern shaped mirror Is French twvel
plate, size 24x30 Inches. The mirror frame and stand-
ards are carefully rounded and have veneered roll and
carvings to match the bed.

THE WASHSTAND.
Has an I8x34-inch top. Serpentine curved top drawer,

two small drawers and a cupboard. Carved claw feet.

The spl.tsiier matches the dresser standards.
i^hlpplng weight, about 350 pounds. Shipped from

factory In East or West, according to location of cus-
tomer.

No. 1 HI 778 Price, complete suite $32.45

Z High Speed Wizard Washing Machine Represents Clear Saving of $3.00. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CHICAGO, ILL .605



MADE IN

FOUR
WOODS

QUARTERED OAK
FINE GRAIN WALNUT

BIRDSEYE MAPLE
MAHOGANY

The exceileni materi^J,

careful workmanship and
finish will stand the
severest test.

THIS PICTURE SHOWS EACH
This Dmser, Chiffonier, Princess Dresser and Washstand we furnish in either of

four woods. The quartered oak is carefully selected, handsomely figured and finished in

the popular eolden color. Subbed and polished. Blrdaeye maple bas a choice birdseye

Grain and Is one of the most handsome woods of which furniture is made. It is flnishfd

ill the natural color, which is alnio.st wlute. The mahogany and fine grain walnut aie
close grained and handsomely fiKureii. Each piece has a rubbed and polished finish.

Tlie drawer fronts and end panels are made of three-ply built-up stock. The outside
facing in each wood is carefully matched and finished. In the mahogany pieces the

PIECE IN FINE GRAIN WALNUT.

finished with equine mahogany. The post
made of fine grain birch, which matches the

item of cost, which makes for a high
enters inlo the construction of each of these
on will be highly pleased and will have made

, . _____ e pieces with one of our brass beds, shown on-
pages 626 and 627, make an exceptionally attractive bedroom suite.

DRESSER—French bevel plate mirror, size 22x28 inches. Mirror frame and standards

fronts, end panels and top of ba
.standards, mirror frame and cross rails
crain perfectly when finished. Every
standard of quality in bedroom furniti

untied edges. base, 22x24 inches,
drawers finished inside. Wood knobs. French legs.

CHIFFONIER—French bevel plate mirror.

Double top draweSwell front.

Claw feet.

_ . __ e 16x20 inches. Mirror frame and
standards have rounded edges. Base. 20x33 inches. Swell front. Six drawei-s. Ail drawers
finished on inside. Wood knobs. French legs. Claw feet.

PRINCESS ORESSER—Base, 20x33 inches. Swell front. Four drawers. Wood
knobs. French bevel plate mirror, size 18x36 inches. Mirror frame and aUindai-ds with
rounded edges. French legs. Claw feet.

WASHSTAND—Base, 20x33 inches. Swell front. One drawer and cupboard. FreriLli

legs. Drawer is finished inside. Wood knobs. Splasher standards match dresser and
chlft'onler. Claw feet. Shipped from factory in Western New York.

Price, quartered oak $ I 7.65
Price, mahogany | 7.75
Price, blrdseye maple I 7.85

1311 lbs.



This reeular $60.00 F o u r-

Piece Bedroom Suite for $4».«5.

No matter wbich wood you se-
lect, the tiuai'tered golden oak,
the birdseye maple, or the nat-
ural mahogany (all high gloss
finish), you will be proud of
y our purchase. The uatural
mahogany is light in color and
is popularly known as Toona
mahogany. No. 1H181 Rocker
and Chair, shown on page 557,

in oak or maple will match this
suite.

DRESSER— French bevel
plate mirror, 22x38 inches. Mir-
ror franie and standards have
rounded edges. Base, 20 x 42
inches. Two swell top drawers
and two large drawers. .\I1
drawers finisiied on inside.
Lncqnered brass finished hau-
dles.

CHIFFONIER—French bevel
plate mirror. 12x18 inches.
Rounded mirror frame and
standards. Base, 18x32 inches.
Tiro sweU top dranpis and four large cl

brass flnlsliecj liaiKiles.

BED—Broad veneered panels and curved roll »
width, 54 inches; head end stands 54 inches higli

WASHSTANO—Base. 18x32 inches. Full swell top drawer. Top drawer finished on
Splasher standards to match dresser and chitTonier. Lacquered brass

Grand Rapiils, Mich.

A Popular Colonial Style
CHOICE OF THREE WOODS.

Every day you own a dresser, chiffonier and washitand of this style and
quality the better you will like them. To coiivinoe yourself, read the

description of each piet-e. carefuily noting the size of ttie base, the size

of the mirror, and remember iliat eacli piece is thoroughly well made,
the drawer fronts aiid end panels

. crossband veneered with handsomely
figured stock with a matched grain. The drawers carefully fitted. Tlie

end panels made of three-ply built-up stock, the best high grade con-

struction, adopted by the best makers of high grade furniture. You will

find our price means a big saving, at least one-tMrd, compared wiUi a

similar style and Quality elsewhere. These three pieces with one of our
brass beds shown on page 626 will make a splendid bedroom suite.

THE DRESSER—Base Is 46 inciies long l.y 22 inches wide. French
bevel plate mirror, 24x30 inches. Wood knobs to match drawer fronts.

Drawers finished inside. THE CHIFFONIER—Base is 33 inches long by
21 inches wide, with Ave roomy drawers all flnlslied Inside. Wood kimbs
to match drawer fronts. French bevel plate mirror, 16x20 Indies.

THE COMMODE—Base is 20x33 inches. Drawer and doots finished Inside.
Wood knobs. Each piece is securely wrapped and crated and we guarantee
it to reach you in perfect condition. Shipped from factory In Indian.-).

Shipping weight 160 lbs. 160 lbs. 60 lbs.

No. I H 179 1 Dresser Chiffonier Commode
Price, quarter sawed oak $16.95 $14.85 $7.35
Price, maliogany 18.35 16.26 7.9S
Price, fine grain walnut 19.45 16.95 8.65

Our Finest Bedroom Suite

ahown In tlK ,„ ,.„ _ _ _ ..

large rolls on the top and broad panels veneered with hlehly (Ignred crosshanded
THE DRESSER—Base la 48 Inches Ions by 22 Inches wide. French bevel pla

mirror. j»l?.e 28x34 inches. Mirror frame crossband veneered to match base. Wood knobs
10 match ilrawer Ironls. Drawers finished Inside. .Vajslvc post.» with carved claw foet.
Enclosed dustproof front and mouse proof bottom. THE CHIFFONIER—Base Is 36 Inches
loiiR by 20 inches wide, with six roomy drawers and finished inside. Wood kiiolLs to

J

mutch drawer fronts. I-Vpnch bevel plate mirror. 16x26 Incijes. Mirror frame la cr
band veneered to match base. Massive posts with carved claw feet. Enclosed dttst

proof bottom. THE BED—Head and foot ends have wide curve. Head end. 49 <

hieli: lencth. 82 Inches, outside measurement. Henvy 'Inches high: foot end. 40 incln

Picture Shows Mahogany.
crossband veneered top rolls and broad panels bnilt of flve-ply stock. A'eneered with
ti.'indsome highly tlgurcd wood Side rails veneered to match. Heavy corner posts
carved claw feet. THE COMMODE—Itase is 20x36 Inches. Drawer and doors finished
inside. Wood knobs. Heavy corner posts with carved claw feet. Eacli piece is securely
wrapped and crated, and we miarantee it to reach you In perfect condition. Shippe<l
from factory in Grand Rapids. Mich.

Shipping weight 185 lbs. 500 lbs. 200 lbs. HO lbs

No. I H 1 798 ted l>resser Chiffonier Commods
I'rice. quartered oak (22.3S $28.85 $26.2S $ 9.95
Price, mahogany 22.45 28.95 26.45 IO.I5
Price, rlrcasiiian walnut 28.75 34.50 32.25 12.85

Write for Wall Paper Sample Book.



READ THIS-
Four Big M9ney Saving

Values. We make the illustra-

tions large so that you can get

a better idea of the values we
offer and readily see how
nearly the cost of material and

labor in each piece must repre-

sent the price we ask. If you

want one of the latest and most

popular style bedroom suites,

select two or more of these

pieces and one of our metal

beds shown on pages 622 to

627. You will be immensely
well pleased.

This Dresser, Chiffonier,

Princess Dresser and Wash-
stand are made of seasoned

hardwood, finished in imitation

quarter sawed oak, high gloss

golden finish. Each piece per-

fectly matched. Built in one of

the best modern, up to date

factories. Not mere combina-

tions of wood, mirrors and

varnish.

ers, serpentine curved front, lacquered
hrass finish handles; good qualit:'
locks. French bevel plate mirror, 12x18
Inches. Drawers have dovetailed con-
struction on the sides, grooved bot-
toms; rounded edges on front corner
posts. Mirror frame and standards
have rounded edges and carvings to
match the dressers. You would quickly
recognize the big value we offer in this
chiffonier if vou could place it beside
any $12.00 chiffonier offered by others.
Shipping weight, 1.35 pounds.

No. IHlSlbO —Base, 20x34 inches;
serpentine curved front, three drawers;
lacquered brass finish handles; good
quality locks. Front corner posts have
rounded edges. Drawers have dove-
tailed side construction with grooved
bottoms. French bevel plate mirror,
size 18x30 inches. Rounded mirror
frame and standards. Tastefully carved.
A perfect match for the other pieces.
A regul.nr $12.50 value. Shipping weight,
130 pounds.

There is no question about the
quality. We know it and back
it by oar guarantee. You may
not remember the very low price
but you will never forget the
dependable quality.

inches; serpentine curved front
top dr.iuiT. double door cupboard, lacquered brass
finish knobs. Matches dresser and chiffonier. Ship-
ping weight. 50 pounds.

Shipped from factory !n Wisconsin.

We are proud of the style;

it speaks for itself. The more
you compare the quality and
the price, the better we shall

be pleased.

608 *"''*ch?c"go:''ill!° " 72 Cents a Yard Buys $1.25 All Wool Fancy Stripe Suiting on Dress Goods Pages.



DON'T BUY ELSE-
WHERE

Every customer will quickly

recognize the big money saving

values we offer in these dressers.

I H 1 802 Made of (horouthly seasoned

lak. golden gloss finish. Has a 38-lnch base with

hree drawers fltted with brass lacquered handles,

ocka and keya. French plate mirror. 16x20

nchea. Matches Chiffonier No. 1H2149. A big

/aliie at the price we ask. Shipped from factory

a Ohio or Pennsylvania, the point nearest your

allroad station, thereby Insuring the lowest freiglu

•barges. ShlppUig weight. 125 pounds ffg A^
Price *p\^»-*%f

• I H I 806 Made of thoroughly seasoned
>al(. golden glo3S finish. It ia 38 inches wide, and

two top drawers and two large drawers, with
lacquered handles, loclts and keys. French bevel

tlate mirror, 18x20 Inches. Note the shapely
rurred standards. Shipped from factory In Tndi-
ma. Shipping weight. 135 pounds. ^^ Qff

DRESSERS

A resnlar $14.00 valnr. Solid oak with qnartcred oak front,

high gloss golden finish. Base, 38 Inches long, 20 inihes deep.

Serpentine curved front, four drawers with dovetailed sides,

grooved bottoms and backs; lacfiuered brass finish handles,

strong backs and good qu.ality casters. Carved claw feci.

French bevel plate mirror. 20x24 inches. Rounded mirror fr.\me

and standards with smooth cut carvings. MatcTies OhilTonler

No. 1H2154. Shipped from factory in Indiana. Shipping
weight, about 130 pounds.

BIG MONEY SAVING
VALUES

The excellent material, care-

ful workmanship and finish of

these dressers will stand the se-

verest test and comparison.

iias serpentine shaped top, 20x40 inches,
double curved top drawers and two large drawers
tltted with locks and keys. Shipped from factor)
In Indiana. Shipping weight, about ^Q 7e
HU pounds. Price ipO. # O

No. I H I 8 1 9 Made of seaioned oak, high

gloss golden flnish. linse has a 2lx42-lnch top
Top drawcns have serpentine fronts. Frencti bevel

pl.-ite mirror, al/e 20x24 Incbea. Shapely deslfned
standards and mirror frame with clean cut carr-

ings. Oood quality lacauertd brass handles.

$9.65

$1A85
10

A Very Popular
Style.

Solid oak with
quartered oak swell

front. hiKh gloss

golden flnish.

Base, 21x42 Inches,

Foar drawers ; wood
knobs.

A Big Value

French bevel plate

mirror. %3x3ft Inches.

Rounded mirrur

frtiine and slandardN.

Clean, 8niootb cut

carving:8.

Shipped from fac-

tory la Indiana. Ship-

ping weight, about
ITS pounds.

I!?^"'"^^ $10.85

$
11

75

At Least $4.00
Saved.

Srasnned oak nilh
Miiarlered oak frunl.
Iiish gloss golden fln-

ish.

ISase, 31x12 inehes.

Four drawers with
serpentine curved
front.

QuarteredOak
Serpentine

Front

Frenell bevel pluie

irror, SSxSS lnehe».

Carved mirror frame
id standards with

roll top ornamenl.

Shipped from fac-

tory Id Iiidiaua or

reniigylvanla. Ship-

ping welpht, li") lbs.

No. 1H183I^„ __
Prlee II. /D

XXX HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GOODS PAGES ARE MONEY SAVERS ALSO. XXX "*''»chi°"6o?'il*u ° '=''2609



We Save YoaJLr$6M~vr
AT OUR PRICE

'12=
Reduced From

$12.95.

Made of oak with
quartered oak
front.

Base, 121x43 inches.

M ood knobs.

( irved claw feet.

French bevel
plate mir-
ror, 23 X 28
incites.

Half round
top roll.

Shipped from
factory in
Indiana or
Pen nsyl-
vania. Ship-
p i n g wt.,
a b o u t 175
pounds.

No. 1H1841 Price, $12.45

This
SIX-

DRAWER Dresser H
FOR

13
95

Made of oak with
quartered oak
front.

High gloss golden
Bnisb.

Curved front top
drawers.

Base, 22x45 inches.

Wood knobs.

Carved claw feet.

French bevel
plate mir-
ror, 24 X 30
inches.

Bracket shelf
below mir-
ror.

Rounded mir-
ror frame
and stand-
ards.

Fitted with
sliding cas-
ters.

Shipped from
factory in
Indiana.
S h ippinR
wt., about
200 pounds.

No. 1 Hi 848 , $13.

1325

Reduced From
$15.45

The double swell sei

pentine shaped froi
Is veiiccrcd with qua

a dou
Inches .

trimmed with wood
ktioba and strong
durable locks. The
mirror is French
bevel plate. 24 x 30
Inches. The shapely
designed mirror frame

1H2060 Washsta

weight, ISO pontid:
No. IHI850

Pri'-e SI 4.35

Reduced From
$13,85.

Made of selected oak,

with quarter sawed ve>

neered oak on the

fronts.' High
gloss Bolden finish. Has
a 22x45-ineh shaped top

and doubleswellserpen-
tine front, and sliapely

designed claws on the

feet. Trimmings are

good quality lacciuered

brass. Mirror is 22x28-
inch French bevel plate.

No. 1H2057 Washstand
ches this dresser.

Sliipped from factory

in Ohio. ShippliiR
weight, about 15ii

pounds.

No. IHI846
Price $13.25

$1 04513
A $20.00 Value.

Made of oak with
quartered oak veneered
front, high gloss golden
finish. Base has a 22x
42-inch top. Double
top drawers. Wood
knobs. Front posts have
rounded edges. Carved
claw feet. French bevel

plate mirror. 24 x 3D
inches. Rounded mirror
frame and standards.
Matches Chiffonier No.
1H2I68 and Washstand
No. 1H2064. Why pay

• ilicr dealers almost,
$7.00 more than the!

price we asfef Shipped]
from factory In Centralj

Indiana. Ship pi
weight, about
pounds.

No. IHI844
Price $13.45

74££
Three Mirrors.

One of the most

practical dressers ever

designed. Made of

oak, high gloss golden

finish. Base Is 22x45

inches. Large center

mirror is 18x30 inches

and side mirrors 24x8

inches. Each mirror

can be adjusted to

any angle desired,

giving a front, rear

and side reflection.

Mirrors. French bevel

plate. Shipped from
factory In Central
Indiana. Shipping
weight, about 183
pounds.

610.

16SI
Polished Quartered Oak.

Made of seasoned oak
with quartered oak
front, top and ends.

il dra
Frunt made of three-
ply built-up stock with
outer facing of quar-
tered oak. Heavy comer
posts with carved cliw
feet. End panels, draw-
er bottoms and bick
panels made of three-
ply stock. Mirror,
French bevel plate. 24x
30 inches. Shapely de-
signed mirror frame
and standards, deeply
caiTed. Wood knobs.
Locks and keys. This
dresser matches Chif-
fonier No. 1H2181.
Sliipped from factory
in Indiana. Shipping
wt., about 150 pounds.

No. IHI873
Price $16.95

Settles the Light Question—"Bright-as-Day" Kerosene Mantel Lamp. Read About i



^OUR SIX FINEST DRESSERS 5i
FINEST QUALITY. EXCLUSIVE STYLES. CHOICE OF THREE WOODS.

II woiilti quickly recognize
lulerial. Uie cahinet cun-
;)r In llie fnelory. If yon

-- — ..eigJibors. uiade m Oraud
Rapids. Mich., the home of Uie best made bedroom furniture in Uie i-ountry. itiude in one of
the largest, most farorahly and best kiiown factories by cabinet makers and flnlBhers of the
hlttlH-st akUl and long experit-nce. jon will gel It if you send us your order for eltlier of these

YOU HAVE A CHOICE L'..

different woods,
elect you will be more th

specially selected lilyhly Hgured (laky gr;
Birdseye maple is one of the hnndsonie.^t grained

3 a Iiard Hinty surface wtlh the birdseye grain of the wood brought
al color which Is almost pure white with a slight umber tinge. The

If which one you
tie quartered oak

le popular golden
iirniture la made.
lut. finished in a
ahogany and Cir-
ig of high grade

SUPERIOR CABINET WORK. .V^.'rTuini'.tocV"?/''"'?^, "'?'' ,"'

, m _, , . „ , , . ^ three-piy built-up stock. Ihe ouuide facing In
ejich Ti'ood is specially selected, htgldy figured, carefully niaiclied and beautifully flnlahed
The drawer guides are mortised Into the heavy front and bat-k posts and fastened to theend panels on Uie inside with glued blocks, making the nirongest and most rigid base It Is
po^djle to construct. Tlie sides of tlie dniweis are fastened to the drawer fronts with the..,._,. i,„p,uvt-d dovetad constnictnm. The drawer bottoms are grooved Into the sides Tbe

made of built-up three-ply stock. All drawers finished on the
Tliey are fastened to the standurd with brass

fronts, end panels and top of tlie basengers. In the mahogany dressers the dL_ . ^„_ ^....^.
eered with genuine mahogany. Tlie posts, standards, mirror fra

when tinlshed that it is
made uf fine gruliie-d hlrdi, which
almost impossible to detect a differ.
i^f high grade furniture, as It would be a useless eitravagan

closely resembles maI--„_,., .. „ „.„^ „
This method of construction Is used by best make _

mahogany in these parts.
Average shipping weight

<A REGULAR $20 DRESSER
FOR 13

95 OUR PRICE for THIS DRESSER $ONLY 15
75 A BIG DRESSER BARGAIN $

No. 1 H 1 789 Bead rarefiilly what we gay at
top uf this page about these dresBers. The natural
mahogany used in this dresser la light in color
and is popularly l;nown as Toona mahogany.
Natural mahocauy. Price $13.95
Birdseye maple. Price 13.85
Quartered oak. Price 13.75

LOOK AT THIS BIG VALUE $• 075
ONLY 18^

Bounded
Mirror Frame

and
Front Posts.

Quartered Oak.

No. 1 H 1 790 Bead carefully what we say
about these dressers at the top of this page.
Matches Chiffonier No. 1H2175 and Washstand No.
1H206G.
Quartered oal£. Price $15.75
Mahosaiiy. Price 15.85
Birdseye maple. Price 15,95

THIS-FIVEDRAWERDRESSER$0085
ONLY —YJ

No. 1 H 1 795 Read rarefully what we Hay about
these dressers at the top of this page. Matclies
Chiffonier No. 1H2185 on page 015.

Quartered oalt. Price $18.75
Jlaho^'any. Price 18.85
Birdseye maple. Price 18.95

No. 1 HI 797 Kead carefully what we say at
lop of this pafce about these ^Iressers. Matches
ChllTonier No. 1112187 anil Waslistand No. 1112071.

Itlrd.spye maple. Price $23.85
Mahogany. Price 23.75
Quartered oali. Price 23.65

Mustration sh
Mahogany.

No. 1 HI 793 Bead carefully what we soy at
top of this page about these dressers. Matches
Chiffonier No. 1H2176 and Washstand No. 1H2068.
Quartered oalt. Price $17.75
Mahogany. Price 1 7.85
Birdseye maple. Price 17.95

This $40 COLONIAL DRESSER$0095
ONLY ZO="

Mirror,
28x34
laches.

llluBtnttion shows Mahogany.

No. 1 HI 798 Read carefu
np of Ibis page about these <:

MahoKany. Price
Quartered oak. Price
Clrca.ssian walnut. Price..

.$28.95

. 28.85

. 34. 50

Pretty, Artistic, Fashionable, Up to Date Wall Paper. Write for Our Wall Paper Sample Book. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. 61!



EXCEPTIONAL

VALUES PRINCESS DRESSERS STRICTLY

DEPENDABLE
IN QUALITY

>r

THE LATEST AND MOST POPULAR DESIGNS IN MODERN HOME FURNISHINGS AT PRICES LOWER THAN THE AVERAGE DEALER PAYS AT WHOLESALE

*A_ I—

A

^ ^ A^
QUARTERED OAK SERPENTINE

FRONT.
rVoUARTERED OAK. BIRDSEVE MAPLE

OR MAHOGANY FINISH.

$10.45

$^HQe No. IHI948 Wonder-

y "** f ul value In a Princess

§ "^^
Dresser. Made of thor-

oughly seasoned oak, high

gloss golden finish. The
base has top 18x32 inches.

16x28' ^^ ^^^ *^^^° roomy drawers

Inches fitted with locks, keys and
brass lacquered handles.

Best quality of casters.

French bevel plate mirror,

1 6x28 inches. Thoroughly
well made in every detail

of cabinet construction and
finish. The long mirror In

this dresser, as well as in

tlie other Princess dressers

in our line, together with
the ample drawer room,
make each one a desirable

piece for the modern bed-
room. Generally sold by
others at $11.00 to $12.00.

Shipped from factory In

Pennsylvania or Indiana.
Shipping weight, about 125

pounds. $7.85

TSTn

quartered oak $ I 3.45
mahogany finish 13.50
birdseye mapio 13.60

iQUARTERED OAK, BIRDSEYE MAPLE
OR MAHOGANY FINISH.

No. I H I 960 Price, quartered oak $ I 5.65
Price, mahogany finish (genuine
mahogany front) 15.75

Price, binlscvc maple I 5-85

935p.rn= of t

IHI952 This
ss Dresser Is made

thoroughly seasoned
Jln dried oak, high

gloss golden flnish. The
base, size 20x36 inches,

has shaped top w i t li

molded edge and con-
tains two drawers with

hes quartered oak veneered
fronts, Fitted with locks,
keys and good quality of
lacquered brass handles.

; s i g n

thick
The

imental and shapely
design mirror frame and
si indards have genuine
smooth cut carvings. We
isk vou to compare this
splendid dresser with any
similar style generally
Mii.l by others at $12.00
lo $14.00. Strictly de-
tifiidihle in materials,
construction and finish.
Shipped from factory in
Indiana. Shipping weight,
about 130 pounds.

Price $9.35

<
QC NO. IHI955 Th
VO Princess Dresser made of

f= oak with quartered oak
front, high gloss golden
finish. The base is 21x36
Indies and has one large

drawer and double top

drawers with full serpen-

tine curved fronts. Full

quartered oak veneered
drawer fronts, panels and
top. Wood knobs. Corner
posts have rounded edges.

French sWaped legs witli

carved claw feet. The
long mirror. 18x36 Inches,

affords a full length view.

Can be tipped forward or

backward. Mirror frame
and standards of rounded
edges and clean cut carv-

ings. This Princess
dresser makes also an
ideal dressing table.

Matches Chiffonier No.
1H2168, Washstand No.
in2n64. Dresser No.
1H1844. Securely packed
and shipped from faclorv
in Indiana. Shippin.
weight, about 140 pounds.

Price «pl0»y5

IHI956
large Prii

Dresser is made of se-

lected thoroughly sea*

soned oak. polished

golden flnish. Entire

front and top veneered

with quartered oak. The
biise, size 22x40 inches,

has serpentine curved

front and carved claw

feet. Genuine French

bevel plate mirror, 18x40

inches. The drawers

are closely fitted and

have wood knobs, three-

p 1 y bottoms. Single

panel back, built of

three-ply stock. The
stylo and quality of a

Princess dresser gener-

ally sold by others al

$18.00. Securely packc-il

and uhlppeil from fac-

tory in Indiana. Ship-
ping welglit. about 150

pounds.

Thi!

cess I

pentin

No. 1HI963
beautiful Prln-

isser has ser-

front. It Is

^ „ V. w of selected
quarter sawed oak of

fine flalo' grain, in

wavy blrcli with ser-

pentine drawer fronts
of genuine maliogany

$1C£I

in beau

long, 21 inches wide
Top drawer divided
nn the Inside. The
handsome oval
shaped mirror Is

French bevel

p 1 a t e ^ 18x36
inches,

d.

strictly first

(bigs. Sells for

JlS.no to $20.00

In retail stores.

sJiipped direct
fnini factory In

Southern Michl-

ff a n. Shipping
weight. 150

pounds.

$12.85

No. I H 1966 Beautiful
Princess Dresser has double
top. 22x42 inches. It is 78
inches high. Comes in tliree

woods: Quarter sawed golden
oak, birch, mahogany flnish,
01' birdseye maple, all hpe
cially selected thoroughly se i

.soncii and higlily pi>l-

ished. Two top draweiv
hclow which is a largt

drawer fitted with loci%s

keys and cast brass ban
dies. Double curved sei

pentine front and single

panel ends. Supported b\

genuine Frencli curved
legs. Carved French
plate mirror, 18x40
Inches. Mirror frame
and standards have
deep cut smooth car

inga. Best quality

casters. Beautiful in

w o o d a n d flnish.

$22.00 to $2.'S.O0

value. Slilpped from
factory in Southern
Michigan. Shlppini;

weight, about 125

pounds.

Price, quartered
oak $17.25

Price, birdseye mapl

6123 MOTHERS, LOOK FOR OUR COMPLETE MATERNITY OUTFITS FOR $7.50. -«d.



A Regular $22.00 Value, Only $15.95.

saving in price of

fully one - third.

Made of thorough-
ly ned

^Ith genuine quar-
tered oah serpen-

tine curved ve-

neered front, hldh
gloss golden finish

The bftse. 22x45
inches, has thrte

top drawers .» n il

drawer beluw
Handsome Fit-nch

shaped legs

feet. Exti

large mirror, 28x
34 inches, is gen-
uine Frencli bevel

thr. :-ply be
shigie

made of three-ply
built-up stock.
N'ote carefully the
shapely design
mirror; frame and
standards have
rounded edges and 22x45 inches.

able and reliable In material, workmanship and finish.

Shipped from factory in Indiana. Shipping weight, about

'''^ZV'':. $15.95

This U a Big Value at $17.95.

No. I H 1969
This Pri n ce ss
Dresser is made of

quartered o a It ,

with front, top
and end paneln
made of three-ply
built-up stock,
faced with beau-
tifully rt g u r e (1

quartered o ;i k .

Polished goUltMi

linish. The base
23x45 Inches

nith f c top
drawers,
which is a larger
drawer.

serpentii
correspond

with
Ted

ing M t h

feet

r ved
carved
Fitted

locks, keys
iood knobs.
large si/e

Construe
tion and finish are
first class through-
out. The style
and quality of a
Princess dresser
generally offered
by others at 525.00.
Securely crated to

Base, 23x45 inches.

$17.95

Our Finest Princess Dresser, $22.95.
). IHI972

this
magniftcent Oressor
in specially selected
quarter sawed solden

birdseye maple
I perfect
ahogany

finish, with genuine
mahogany top. draw
er fronts a n d

fiireh

Extra large
French bevel
plate mirror. 28x

M;iteriai3.
ctlou and
are strict

-

high grade
throughout. This

tlnlsh

ly irdseye Maple or Quartered Oak

dresser cannot be purchased In retail furniture stores for

less than $30.00 to $35.00. shipped from factory in Grand
Rapids, Mich. Shipping weight. 175 pounds.

Price, Quartered oak $22.95
Prir-e. mahogany finish 22 .85
Price, birdseve maplf 23.45

No



THE NEWEST DESIGNS OF
DEPENDABLE QUALITY

A BIG SAVING TO OUF
CUSTOMERSCHIFFONIERS

^ Q* A REGULAR $15,00 VALUE "3

No. 1H2149 Price, $6.75
A regular $10.00 Chiffonier. Solid oak, high gloss golden

flnish. Base, 18x32 inches.' Five drawers; shaped front top

drawer; lacquered brass handles, strong locks and good
quality casters. Well made throughout, French plate mir-
ror, 1 2x 1 8 inches. Carved mirror frame and standards.
Matches Dresser No. 1H1802. Shipped from factory iu Ohio

Pennsylvania. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.

THIS SERPENTINE FRONT
CHIFFONIER

FOB

8
$065

No. 1H2154 Price, $8.65

ith quartered oak veneered fronts, 1j

quered brass finish handles. French bevel plate mirr
1 2x 1 8 Inches. Rounded mirror frame and standards
neatly carved. Matches Dresser No. 1H1S20. Shipped
from factory In Indiana, Shipping weight, about 130
pounds.

No. 1H2170 Price, $10.35
Made of seasoned oak, blgh gloss golden finish. Four

large deep drawers and two top drawers, all with double
cun'ed full serpentine quartered oak fronts. Drawers dove-
tailed on the sides and have grooved bottoms and backs.
Claw feet. Shapely curved top, 20x34 Inches, has molded
edges. French bevel plate mirror. 14x24 inches. Shipped
from factory in Indiana or Ohio. Shipping weight, 150
pounds.

No. 1H2146
An exceptioBally
large Chiffonier.
Mnde of seasoned
oak in a high gloss
golden finish. Has
l»x40-inch double
top. Six drawers
fitted with lac-

quered brass han-
dles. A chiffonier
of this style, size,

quality of mate-
rial, construction
and finish is gen-
erally sold by oth-
ers at .$12.00. Ship-
ped from factory
in Western Ohio
or PcnnsylTania.
Shipping wt., about
100 lbs.

cd o;ik fronts with wooden drawer pulls.

CaiTcd clan- feet. The shapely cur^'ed top.

20x34 inches, lias neatly molded edges.

French bevel plate mirror, 14x24 inches.

Shipped from factory In Ohio. Ship-

$11.85

ine Irish Embroidery Initial Sheets and Pillow Cases. Greatest Values Obtainable



No. 1H2165 Price, $11.35
Thit Axtra large Chiffonier is made of golden oak with

terpentine quartered oak veneered front. Double top.
20x34 inches, shaped to correspond with serpentine front.
Four large drawers, above which are two email drawers,
fitted with locks, keys and wooden drawer pulle. Massive
front corner posts and carved claw feet. Pattern shaped
French bevel plate mirror, 14x24 inches. Mirror frame
decorated with handsome roll and carvings. Matches
Dresser No. 1H1841. Shipped from factory In East or
West. Shipping weight, 185 pounds.

^4 Regular $18M Value
"^

Extra Large Size.

No. 1H2169 PHce, $12.95
This Chiffonier ii made of thorouDhly seasoned oak,

hlQh gloss golden flnlih. Base Is 22x42 inches. Above
three large drawers are four small drawers and cupboard
with full swell quarter sawed oak fronts. French bevel
plate mirror, 16x26 inches. Shipped from factory In
East or West, the point nearest your railroad staUon.
Shipping weight, about 185 pounds.

This Lar7e ChiffotiieT
o^^*-

slVJ^

No. W2173 Price, $13.85
Quartered oak, serpentine front. Three top drapers.

Solid oalc comer posts, mirror frame and standards. End
panels and top of base made of three-ply built-up stock.
with outer facing of choice grained rotary oak veneer.
High gloss golden flnish. Extra large size base. 22x40
inches. Wood knobs. French bevel plate mirror, 16x24
incites. Shipped from factory In Central Indiana. Ship-
ping weight, about 150 pounds.

Excellent Value at Our Price.

$liss
IH2I68 Excellent

at our price. Made of

ak with quartered oak front

finish. Base, 21x32

iches. Has four large

drawers. Two top

rs. Double swell ser-

e front trimmed with
ood knobs and good qual-
iy locks. French shaped
iigs with carved claw feet.

Ihe drawer bottoms and pan-
|S in the back made of

iwee-ply built-up stock and
;in't break or split. Pat-
im shaped French bevel

late mirror, 16x22 Inchcu.
ounded mirror frame and
andards neatly carve<!

latches Dresser No. JHIfiti
• Princess Dresser No.
H1955. Snipped from
!ictory In Indiana. Shlp-
Ing weight, about 150

^:- $11.55

blpptiiK weight. 185 pounds.
Prlo.- •.

. . . _

Quartered Oak.

No- IM2I8I Quartered
Ik all over; front, ends and

-_- Hand polished, golden
linish. Full swelldrawer fronts
and largo single panel ends

made of built-up
stock with layers
placed transversely
and outer surface
veneered with quar-
ter sawed oak. a
method of construc-
tion used by the best
makers of high grade
furniture. The dnw-
er bottoms and the
back are made <>r

tbree-ply built - up
stock and will not
break or split Rasir.
22x42 inches. KlKht
drawers. Each
drawer fitted with
wood knobs. Carved
claw feet. French
bevel plate mirror.
16x26 inches. Matclu-a
Dresser No. IHlST.t.
Shipped from factory
In Central Indian

Quartered Oak, Birdseye Maple or Mahogany.

$1495
No. IH2I75 Desisned

and constructed for the most
critical taste. Made of quar-
tered oak. birdseye maple or
mahogany, of the finest,
closet grain. Rubbed and
polished. Built to stand
the severest test. Drawer
fronts and end panels made
of three-ply built-up stock.
The outside facing in each
wood ia carefully selected.

the drawer
top of the

standards, mirror frame and
cross rails are made of fine
grained bii'ch. Base. 20x33
inches. Six drawers. All
drawers finished on the In-
side. French bevel plate
mirror, 16x20 inches. Round
mirror frame and standards.
Brass mirror hangers. Matches
Dresser No. IHirSO. Shipped

Quartered Oak, Birdseye Maple or Mahogany.

$16.95

$IJ25
No. I H2 I 85 Finest

quality and exolusive style.

Made in quartered oak, ma-
hogany or birdseye maple.
Ruljlied and polished. Base.
20x34 inches. Serpentine
front and carved claw feet,

six drawers, wood knobs.
French bevel plate minor,
16x24 inches. Mirror frame
and standards have round-
ed edges. Brass mirror
hangers. Drawer fronts and
end panels made of three-ply
liullt-up stock. The outside
faiing in eac-h wotxl Is care-
fully selected and matched and
beautifully finished. All draw-

lop of base veneered with
genuine mahogany. Posts,
standards, mirror frame and
cross rails are made of fine
grslned birch, closely resem-
bling mahogany when finish-
ed. Matches Dresser Xo.
IHI'D.".. Shipped from fat--

tory In Grand Rapids. Mich.
Shipping weight. l.'iS

Quartered Oak, Mahogany or Birdseye Maple*

$IQ25
No. I H2 I 76 Made in

quartered oak, mahogany or

birdseye maple, rubbed and
polished flnish. The base.

20x34 Inches, has full serpen-
tine front and six drawers.
Drawer fronts and end panels
made of three-ply built-up
stock. In the mahogany chif-

foniers the drawer fronts, end
panels and top of the base are
genuine mahogany. Posts,
standards and mirror frame
are birch. All drawers finished

on the inside and have wood
knobs. French t>evel plate mir-
ror, 16x24 Indies, i itted with
brass hangers. Matches Dresser
No. 1H1793 on page lill. Ship-
ped from factory i.t Grand
Rapids, Mich. 3u.,.,.lUK wt..

about 150 lbs.

Price, quartered oak.$ I 6.25
Price, mahogany I 6.35
Price, birdseye maple | 6.45

Quartered Oak, Birdseye Maple or Mahogany.

ettles the Light Question—"Bright-as-Day" Kerosene Mantel Lamp. Read About It.

$20U
No. IH2I87 Made In

quartered oak, mahoBany or

birdseye maple, rubbed and pol-

ished flnish. In the mahogan>
chiffonier the drawer fronts,

end panels and top of base

veneered with genuine ma-
hogan?. Posts and standards

are birch. The base b.

20x36 Indies and has six

drawers with full serpentine
fronts. All drawers finished
on the Inside and fltt«d with
wood knobs. French shaped
carved claw feet. French bevel
plate mirror. 18x24 inches.
Mirror frame and standards
have rounded edges, and the
mirror Is suspended fro

Rapids, Mich. Shipping weight,
bout ISO pounds.

Price, quartered oak.$20.26
Price, mahogany— 20.35
Price, birdseye maple. 20.4S



SICK ROOM
COMMODE.

No. tH2040
Price $3.85

Solid oak, gorden o>(hb

finish. Top. 16x16 inches.
Removable granile vessel.

Very convenient and nec-
essary article for every
h o III e. Shipped from
Chicago. Shipping wt..

25 pounds.

No. IH2042
Price $1 .85

This Washstand is made
from Ihorouglily seasoned
Xorihcrn hardwood, gold-
en oak finish, and has
line drawer and lower
fhelf. Top. 16x23 Inches.
Shipped from Chicago.
Shipping weight. 35 lbs.

Oak,

IH2044 ^
$3.25

golden gloss

finish. Height, 27
inches. Top, 17x17
inches. Linen drawer
and vessel cupboard.
Claw feet. Shipped
from factory in Ohio,
or Chicago. Shipping
weight, 30 pounds.

NO. IH2046
Price $4.25

Oalc, golden gloss fin-

ish. Entire heiglit. 36
inches. Top. 26x18 inches.
Serpentine front. French

No. IH2049 Imt.
Plain Oak Quar. Oak

Price ...$2.95 $3.05
Oak or hardwood imitation

quartered oak, gloss finish.

Top. 17x30 inches. Brass
trimmings. Shipped from
factory in East or West.
Shipping weight. 50 poundi

No. IH205I Imt.
PLiin Oak Quar. Oak

Price ..,.$3.65 $3.75
Oak or hardwood imitation

quartered oak, gloss finish.

Top. 1 8x32 Inches Brass
trimmings. Shipped
factory Ea W .

Shipping weight, 55 poun

NO. IH2054
E^ice $4.6£

Oak, golden gloss finish

Top, 18x32 inches. Bras;

trimmings. Matches Dresse

No. 1H1831. Shipped froii

factory in East or West
Shipping weight, 65 pounds

No. IH2067 Price. $4.95
Made in oak. gloss finish.

Top. 18x34 inches. Brass
trimmings. Made with ser-

pentine top drawer with two
drawers and cupboard below.

Lacquered brass finished

handles. Shipped from fac-

tory in Ohio. Shipping wt..

70 pound:

H2060 Price... $5.65
Made of seasoned oak, high

glnss golden finish. Serpentine

curved front veneered with quar-

ter sawed oak. 20x34-inch tup
and carved feet, wood knobs.
Also furnished with splasher to
match Dresser No. 1H184I. Ship-
ped from factory in Ohio. Ship-
ping weight, 70 pound:

No. I H2064 Price... $5.95
Made of seasoned oak. high

gloss golden finish. Base, 20x

_ .. 1H1844. Chiffonier No.
lH2168and Princess Dresser No.
1H1955. Shipped from factory in

Indiana. Shipping wt-

- IH2066
Quart. Ma- Birdseye
Oak hogany Maple

Price$6.55$6.65$6.75
Top, 20x32 inches. Ser-

pentine drawer. Double

Oak hogany Maple
Price.$7.55 $7.65 $7.75

Top, 20x34 inches. Two
serpentine drawers. Double
doors. Matches Dresser No.

SOlbs. I 1H1793. Shipping wt.. 75 lbs.

NO. IH207I
Quart. Ma- Blidsey
Oak hogany Maple

Price ..$8.95 $9.15 $9.2i
Top. 20x37 inches. Full ser

peutine front. ~'

veneered with genuln

ahogany. Shipped froi

No. IH2072
Price $4.85
Made of Northern hard-

wood. Finished in a per-
fect imitaiion of quartered
oak, high gloss finish.

Base. 16x23 Inches. French
plate mirror, 12x18 inches.
Two drawers and cup-
board. Towel hangers
each side. Shipped from fac-
tory in Wisconsin orChicagn.
Shipping weight. 80 pounds.

NO, IH2075 Price.$5.45
Especially adapted for small

bedrooms. Made of seasoned
oak, golden finish ; large,

roomy drawer and spacious

12x18 Inches in size. Lac-
quered brass handles and

Shipped from fac-

Na. IH2078 Price ..$6.25
This Washstand is especially

constructed for hotel use. also

makes a very attractive piece of

furniture for the home. Made
of oak, golden finish. Has I8x

32-Inch double top and 12x18-

inch French plate mirror. Ser-
pentine shaped top drawer,
rnoniy cupbnard below. Good
quality casters. Shipped from
factory In Western Ohio. Ship-
ping nght, 90 pounds.

No. IH2080
Price $6.95
Made of seasoned Northern

hardwood, in perfect imitation of

genuine quartered oak. high gloss
" ;n finish. Tod. 18x32 inches.

Double
i 1

golden finish. Top. 18x32
Full swell top drawer,
diior cupboard. French
plate mirror, size 1 4x24 Inches
Lacquered brass finished handles.
Good quality casters. Shipped
frtim factory in Central Indiana.
Shipping weight, about 90 pounds.

..-. IH208I Prlce.$7.85
Made of oak, high gloss

golden finish. Serpentine
swell front top drawer witb

drawers and a cupboard
w. Has I8x34-inch double

tup. Mirror French bevel
plate. 14x24 inches. Knobs
and handles are lacquered
br.iss. Complete with casters.

Shipped from factory In

belo

weight. 100
n Oliio. Shipping

No. IH2034
Price $8.2
Made of oak, high glo;

golden finish. Base, 20x3

Inches. French bevel plai

mirror, 16x24 Inches. Sei

pentine front with rotai

oak rounded mirror fraa

and standards. French leg

Shipped from factory 1

Indiana. Shipping weigh
IIQ pounds.

$8.95
BIG VALUE.

Oak
golden



THE MOST
POPXILAR

STYLES J WARDROBES AT A
BIG SAVING
IN PRICE

D. I H2002 This Ward-
robe it made of Northern hard-
wood and has oak front: gold-

gloss nnlsh. Height. 80
Inches: width, 38 Inches; depth.
16 hicbes. Doora have three-
ply uiik panels. Inside fit'.etl

with broad shelf and clothes
hooks. Note tfie convenient
drawer Iti the baso. Made witli

kdown constniftlun. We
guarHHtee this wardrobe, as well

'Very other wardrobe show n
this page, lower In price

and liotter In <iuallty than you
find elsewhere. Our prices

Shipping weight, ahnut
121 >'»^""Js. $7.85

i HZObai same u
hartluoud, golden iiak

$6.75

OUR IMPERIAL WARDROBE. $J5 95 OUR WARDROBES

No. IH2008 This Ward-
robe it made of thorougMy
seasoned oak with hardwood
panels, high gloss golden

finish. Height, 80 inches:
width. 40 indues: depth, 16

inches. 1$ase has roomy
drawers. Inside fitted with
broad shelf with hooka. The
panels In the doors and ends
are made of built-up three-

ply stock and guaranteed not
to warp or shrink. Made with
the best knock down con-
struction. The equal of ward-
robes generally offered by
others at $11.00 to $12.00.
Securely era ted and sliipped
knocked down to Insure safe
delivery by the transportafton
company frooi factory in West-
em Ohio. Shipping weight,

$8,95140 pounds.

from the lowest price to the high-
est price, as illustrated 00 this

. . . ide of thoroughly air seasoned and kiln dried
wood. apecijiUy selected fur the quality of the grain. The
material, workmanship and finish are strictly reliable and
dependable throughout. The poala, panels, hiira and doors
carefully framed and titled. The duors ate in alignment and
non-binding. They are made wiUi the best knockdown coii-
atruclion, A piece of furniture with kiiocUdown construction
Is made in .sections. Each piece or section Is perfeetly
framed and fitted and can be re;idily put together by anyone
without the use of any tools except a screwdrlter. This fea-

the quality, but eliminates the liablUt;
the freight charges about f-hulf.

No. I H2028 This Wardrobe is made of thoroughly
seasoned oak, high gloss golden finish. Panels in doors
niiule of three-ply built-up stock to prevent warping.
The handsome round pilasters on each side and on the
center stile, as well as tlie heavy n:olded panel above the
door and the center scroll in the top ornament, are
finished in a perfect imitatloQ of lilghly figured quartered
oak. Carved claw feet. Height. 98 Inches; width. 51

inches; depth. 18 Inches, Finished inside. Left side

fined with patent metal coat and trousers hangers, con-
sislhig of four coat liangers and one metal trousers hanger.
Riglit hand side with double coat hooks. Sliipped

ked down from factory in Central Ohio. ^I^ OS
Shipping weifiht. pounds.

81 Pennsylvania Ave., Westniinster, Md,
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, HI,
Dear Sirs:—Received the wardrobe you sent me and was very

much pleased with It, I have saved at least $7.00 on lite ward-
Tobe. and everylblng I have received from you has proven satis-

factory. Any person dealing with you, I am sure, is dealing
with a reliable firm. Yours respe.nfuliy.

MRS. AN Ml. M . S( -IIWIN'-V.

No. 1H2021 ThiH
Wardrobe is made of

seasoned Northern
hardwood and finish-

ed in a perfect imita-
tion of ine quar-
tered oak or imitation
maLogauy. a.s desired.
High gloss finish.
Height, 85 i n c h e .s ;

width, 40 inches. Two
drawers in the base.
Top ornament has
heavy roll. U p p e r

shelf on inside fitted
with double prong
hooks. Made with the
best knockdown cou-
sti*uction. Each part
pei^ectly framed and
fitted. A clear saving
at our price of at least
$5.00. Shipped fro m
factory in Western
Ohio. Shipping wt.,
about 175 pounds.

Price, imitation quartered

Price, imitatioft maliognn.t

No. 1H2009 This
Wardrobe iti made of

rougrhly seasoned
k with hardwood

ends, high gloss golden
finish. Door panels
uade of built-up
itock, finished in a
j>erfect imitation of
quartered oak. Height,

inches: width, 40
inches. Double draw-

in base have wood
knobs. Inside has
broad top shelf fitted
with double prong
hooks. Made with the
4)e«t knockdown con-
struction and can eas-
ily be taken apart for
convenience in hand-

ig and shipping.
)ur local dealer will

ask you at least $14.00
for a wardrobe of this
style and quality. Ship-
ped from factory in
WesU'rn Ohio. Shipping weight,
about 150 pounds. Price

No. IH20I3 This
Wardrobe is 86 inches
high, 45 inches wide
and 16 inches deep.
Made of thoroughly
seasoned oak, high
gloss golden finish. In-
side fitted with broad
top shelf with douhle
hooks. The doore hare
built-up three-ply piin-

els finished Imitation
of highly figured quar-
ter sawed oak and will
not warp or shrink.
Note the curved exten-
sion base with two,
roomy drawers and Itie

the doors and tn])

Made with the he-.

knockdoMTi const rm-
t 1 a , perfect flttin;;

First class in materia
and finislL The knocl^
down construction <

our wardrobe eliminate
the liability of dani
aee hi handling an<
reduces the f r e l g M
charges about one-hall
This wardrobe canno
he purcliased elBCwhti'

.$10.45

No. 1H203I
Colonial style Ward-
robe, made of sea-
8oned oak. with
qiiai'tered oak pan-
els in the doors, high
LTk'ss goldeu tintsb.

Ueiprlit. ao iuclies;
u- i d t b. 48 inches ;

il e p t U . SO Incht's.

B road exti-iisiiui

dm

$11.95

We also furnish t h I :-

wiirdrobe with best qui!
ity of French bevel plate

mirrors. 12x52 Inches. In

the doors, as noted in

the price list bel.nv.

Made with the l>i>i

knockdown constru' H >;

Top shelf fitteil ui -

iliiuble prong hooks, .\

rej-ulnr $-.i5.00 value,
.^hipped from factory In

Western Ohio. Shippln-
weight, about 225 pounds.

Price, as illus-

trated $18.75
Price, with mirrors in

doors $28.95

No. IH20I0 Ex-
tra large roomy
Wardrobe; size, 8'^

Inches higb.SOinches
wide and 16 inches
dee[). Made of thor-
ou^rhly seasoned oak
with hardwood end
panels, high gloss
golden finish. The
doors ai*e fitted with
brond panels made of

Ihrce-plv stock trinis-

rersciy laid. 11 is made
with the best knockdown
construction, thoroughly
reliable and dependable
throughout. Will accom-
modate an extra Hm»iint
of clothtntt. A wardrobe
of this Inrite sl7« and the
equal U\ quality Is gener-
ally sold by others at
$!4.0r» to $15.i>0. Srt-urely
packed and slilpprd
knocked down from
r 1 lory In WV-slcrn Ohio.
-

1 tpping weltfht. 175

y^;^ $10.85

No. IH20I9 This
Wardrobe is made of

thoroughly seasoned
oak. high Oloss oold-
en finish. The broad
panels In the doors
arc inailo of three-
ply stm-k. finished in

a perfect huHatlon of
highly Mcured quar-

Ide fitted with
Padous slielf and
lothes hooka, Sim-

Ide nd the

Height. 92 Inches:
width. 49 Inches

:

lepth, IG Inches. Mh-
i-rlal. construction
itid finish flret rlaaa.
stiii.ped knocked
liown tti Insure low-
est frolffht chiiik'' -

and Instire safe iii

in Central O h I ...

Shipphig w^Ijrht, ]71

''°',i;:,to..$12,95|

A strikingly attractive
high grade Wardrobe,
made of thoroughly sea-
soned oak, highly pol-

1 golden tlnlsh-

1 g h t . 94 liu-hM:
U. 51 Inches;
> t h , 20 Uiches.

I- 3 fitted with.
irh bevel plate
ors. 12x40 InrhfS.
Ith three-ply buih-
grnulne quartereil

l)le shelves. Fin-
islMd Inside. Has
lir.uid cxlenslnu base
v\ith (wo dniwers. with
shaped front. Fitted
with liest quMlity cast

rtmmings. locks

wnrdrnlie with those
sold In stores at $40.00.
Shipped knocked down

7f> pounds.
I H2036 Price.
llMstrnl,-<I 529.85
IH2037 Pri.-e.

el doors 19.95

r lome Builders Submit Pictures of Their Homes, Proving Our Values. See Mill Work Pages. ^^'^''®ch7cago?'il*l
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. 617



H2230 This Hall Rack
is made of quartei

l3hed golden finish. Height. 83
Inches: wldtli. 34 jnclies. Mirror is

French bevel plate, size 18x40 inches.
Roomy box sent, with lid. Oxi-
dized brass finish double coat hooks.

Construction hiah giade. .shipping

weight. 150 pounds. Sl5 25

No. I H2232 This Hall Rack
- - ---

of highly f
ak. handso

iighiy figured quarter
!,iiwt3u unt^. iianasuiueiy ciirveu,
higliiy polished. Height. 83 inches;
width. 42 inches. Mirror is t'rench
Ijevel plate, size 18x40 inches. Seat
has spacious box with JId. We ash
you to Compare this hall rack with
those offered hy others at $2J.0'i.

Shipping weit;hl. about ^1g OR

No. IH2234 Made of quarter
' oak. polished golden finish,

t. 83 inches; width. 34 inches.
Front posts with carved claw feet.

Fancj' rarved top with heavy roll.

French bevel plate mirror, size 16x44
Inches. Oxidized brass finish clothes
hooks, extra heavy. Box seat with lid.

$25.00 value elsewhere.
. . „ Feight. ah ^ -

150 pounds. Price.

No I H2240 This Massive Hall
Rack IS 8^ Inches high by 34 inches
wide. Mad© of selectod qu iter

sawL-d oak. polished golden finisli.

Large beautifully sliaped columns
and top roll with carved decora-
tions. Carved claw feet. French
bevel plate mirror. 20x48 inches.

Shipping weight. IiiO pounds.

Price $21.35

Heavy side col-

umns, curved arms and c;

claw feet. French bevel plate mir-
ror, size 24x48 inches. Shippinf
weight, about 175 lbs. ^04 85

618. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO, ILL. All Hall Racb and Mirrors on This Page Fitted With Heavy Metal Douhle Coat Hooks, Oxidized Brass Finish.



Strictly Depeniablt in Material,

ComtTuction and Finish WOOD BEDS Prices Lower Than Average
Dealer Pays at Wholesale

rhi material uted In the conitniction »( our Wood Beds Is

iroughly air seasoneil and klUi dried.

rhB woncmanship in every detail ll reliable and dependable.
;

panels, tnlervening bare and poeta are carefully framed
,

fitted. The carviriga are clean, smooth cut and nIceJj
|

icuted. i

The fiiiisli of the tolid oak bedi it the popular high fliots
gotden color. Tlie hardwood tieda are Unlshed in a perlect
ia\itaiioii o( lilglily ligured Saky grained quarter sawed high
i;loss gulden <>ak, so perfect that experts find it bard to dis-
tinguish It from the genuine quarter sawed oak.

Quality is the important consideration in a wood bed at tn
every other kind of furniture tor the home. Every piece of wood

in our beds Is thorougliiy seasoned, from the lowest In prlcr
to the LigUust priced. They are built In a workmanlUte and
strictly reliable maaner in every ple<ip and part.

Whether you want a wood bed at the lowest price evar
quoted by any firm for a strictly dependable quality or th<
liiuidsoine !ind massive )iiKli Erade >.;ii"ili(in ^lylc ygu ^lUi bi
suited from this selection.

It 3 fee t 6
Substantial In

factory in Southern
diana or Chicago, thereby Insuring the low-

. possible freight charges. SlUpplng weight.
pounds.

Width 3H feet 414 feet

$2.25 $2.35

feet 6 inches. Substantial in
id exceptional value at the price '

d has wide top rail. Sliipped fr(

Ith. 3 feet

Inches or
construction

Chicago. SlilppIUR

Width 3% feet

NAPOLEON

strength. Head end
inches; width. 54 in _ ,__

built-up three-ply suck. The special feature of every genuine
wide graceful curve of the upper part of the head and foot

Note the heavy shaped (

76
»ol end are mado of
Napoleon bed is the

:nd as shown in this

posts and the handsome carved claw feet.

Hiide of seasoned Northern hardwood, with a perfect imitation quartered oak. high
gloss golden finish. The finiah so closely resembles highly figured flaky grained
KeiiuSne quarter sawed oak as to require an eipert to distinguish itie difference.

We want you to compare it with any Napoleon bed ofTcred by other dealers at
$12.00 to $14.00. Carefully packed and shipped from factory in Indiana. Shipping

$8.95

(vlth cle
lop rail. Thoroughly well made and fln\

SWpped from factory In SouUiem Indian
Chicago. Shipping weight, 92 pounds. «»

Trice *•>' 95

$3.55 $3.65

Foot end i

engtn, 6 feet width 4 feet 6 inci
ruction substantial and dependable,

from factory in Southern Indiana or
lliereby insuring lowest possible frelgli
.SMpplng vpeigUt, 95 pounds.

I' rice

.

$4.1

No. IH23I3
This Wood Bed Is

made of especially se-

lected thoroughly sea-
soned hardwood, lin-

lahed In perfect Imita-
tion of quarter sawed
oak. hlgb gloss golden
Hnlsh. It is 78 Inches
high. S3 inches wide
ami 74 Inches long.
Note the full panel head
and foot end made of

ally sold in

Securely packed mid shU'ped from the fac-
Shlpping weight. lliS pounds, Jg 0g

THIS COLONIAL BED $9.85

No. IH2320
Quartered oak, pol-
ished golden finish.

$9.85

hogany finish. Hand
rubbed and polished.

Height, head end. 63

Inches, foot end, 36
Inches. Length out-

side measurement. 76
Inchea, width 54

Inches in-

side. Broad
panel lu

head and
foot end
made of fiTe-

ply stock.
Side rails. 6
Inches wide-

Carved cla

feet. Oui
price la less

ihan factor)
(Hist. Ship-

nd Hap-
Ids. Mich.

Mnh'ip.iny Kinlab

$13.25

LOOK AT THIS BED

If your nearett furnltur* dealer happens to have a bed of this style, he will ask
$10,00 for ll. It Is thoroughly seas<incd hardwood and the perfect

losely resembles B«nnine quartered oak lint It la

rong. sul)stantial and well made, and Is furnlshetl
ly. Shipped from factory In Indiana. Shipping

imitation quartered oak finish

hard to tell the difference. It is

tn the full si7,e. 54-lnch width,
weight, 125 pounds.

No. I H 23 I 5 Price. $6.45

THIS HIGH GRADE

Head.
54 I

High

NAPOLEON BED

ONLY ^J5=
HAND POLISHED.

Broad panels and heavy rolli on head and root made of throe-ply etock, Teneered
Willi Quartered oak, {lenulne mahoKsny or blrdseye maple, the best metlmd of hiKh (trade

islnictiun. The ro3t3 are made of BOlUI oak. hirch mahoirany lliilsh or whitit maple.
Made In full size. 54-lncll width, only. A Napoleon Bed of tills quality la generally sold

by others for at least $35.00. Shipped from factory In Southern Mlchlsan. slilpplnit

wolBht, 125 pounds. (iuartcrcd Oak Mahoirany Finish IMrrlseyo Maple

No. IH2322 Price $15.85 $15.95 $16.25

)RAPERY! DRAPERY! We Save You Money on a Lot of Beautiful Curtain Material. "*''iHlclGO."=Kt.'""'° 619



The Beit Stylet.

The Best Quality FOLDING BEDS Easily Operated.
Exceptionally Comfortabl<

THE WOOD
itock. pfrfcelly joined.

specially i tr.getlicr with the grain crossing, thereby insuring great strength
I

and kiln and iireventing warping or shrinkage. I

CONSTRUCTION t,°"'
Fo!di„,.B.ci.

first class throughout.

td Folding Bed has FULL CLOSED PANEL BACK,
feature not found in folding beds generally sold by otln

THF FINISH ^'""' ^'"' '' <:=":i"iiy finishedinc. rimOn. nonu ar oolden cnior.

r
Steel Folding Bed/6=

A Regular $14.00 Value
Mantel Folding Bed

made of specially

selected fine grained
oak, high gloss gold-
en finish. Broad
three-ply front panels
with ornamental carv-

ings. Height. 62
Inches. The bed
proper when opened
for use is 48x72
Inches. Fitted with

bette
bed in material,
worUraaiisIUp and
finish than is gener-
ally offered by others
at $14.00. We espe-
cially recommend this
bed. Shipped from

I H2325 Price

IH2546 Frame made of angle Bessemer steel,
flrmly braced. Metal top shelf finished in imitation
quarter sawed n.ik. IIelt:ht, 44 inches: depth, 20 inches:
full width, 48 inches. Opened .is a bed it is 74 inches
long, 48 inches wide in full size. Cross brace and
corner braces made of solid steel Htted with National
spring fabric. A feature of construction not generally used
in steel folding beds. Strongest and most rigid construc-
tion. Price quoted Is without curtains and mattress.

Shipped from Chicapo.
Shipping weight, 80 lbs.

Size, 48x74 inches.
Price $6.35

Size, 42x74 inches.
Price 5.85

No. IH3I47 Elastic
Felt Mattress 48x74 inches.
Price $4.95
" 1H3I48 Elast

Felt Mattress, 42x74
i ches,

Cretonne Curtain

-^^v:

A Big Value at $14i

n d kiln

dried oak. Hit^h
gloss golden fin-

ish. Two wide
panels in front
made of three-
ply built-up
stock. The mir-
ror is thick
French bevel
plate, size 10x10
inches. On each
side of mirror
is a convenient
bracket shelf.
Bed. vphen open
for
inches.

Is 48x72
a vy
M re

spring, guaran-
teed not to sag.
Shipped from
factory In Indl-
a n a. Shipping
weight, 270 lbs.

$13.85

This Mantel Folding Bed is the equal of those generally
offered by other dealers at $20.00 to $22.00. Made of
thoroughly seasoned oak. High gloss golden finish.
Three-panel front made of built-up stock with imitati(

drawers In center panel. The mirror is thick genuine
French bevel plate, size 10x14 Inches. On each side of
mirror is a convenient bracket shelf. Fitted with
National Spring fully described ou page 628. Bed when
open for use is 48x72 Inches. Securely crated
shipped from factory in Ohio. Shipping weight.

^°No. ^iH2339 Price $14eo5

e20,^"'"=c5?|li'o?.L\'!''
•="• New Curtains for Your Windows?



BEST
IN

QUALITY SANIMir STEEL COUCHES ^^^^^
CONVENIENT, COWIFORTABLE, VERMIN PROOF AND INDESTRUCTIBLE.

A BIG
SAVING IN
PRICE

»<iE FRAMEWORK Is made of the best
quality hii:h carbon

^'ssemer steel, guaranteed nut to bend or
eak. The rods, bars, posts autl rails are

^curely welded or riveted in such mauiier as
^. give the maximum of strength. Finished
v% gold broDze. or iu black and gold bronze an
?ntioccd in each description.

«E SPRING WORK t^^ 'i^'^l^Vi
uble fabric, made of the best quality heavy
re interwoven and interlaced in such mau-
r as to be absolutely non -sagging and
iseless. It is fastened at each end to the
?el frame by a large number of high carbon
el coll helical springs, combining strength.
mfort durability

This illustration shows
the construction of our
PATENT SPECIAL
HAIRPIN FABRIC used
on our Sanitary Steel
Couches and Davenports.
It is fastcnod at each end
to the steel frame with
spiral springs and the
closely woven links run
lengthwise. The strongest,

mforiable spring f^ric ever devised.

D. 1H2531 This Combination Couch is made
of the best quality high earlion

semor steel, guaranteed not to bend or break. It
,

ibiiifs Birength aud durability witli utUUy, clean-
^SB and comfort. Wheu used as a couch as sliown
the lower illustration, the sidea are dropped,
en in use as a bed, as shown lu the small lUus-
tlon below, the sides are raised, making a corn-
able large size bed. The soft, pliable, elastic
:on mattress pad and bolster are constructed to
the frame in either position perfectly. Wlien

iped with the couch cover it makes an exceptlon-
y attriictlve and comfortable coucli. The size of
couch when tlie sides are dropped Is 74 inches

J and 26 inches wide. The size of the double
i wlien both sides are raised la 74x50 inches

Ur riltflCU The frame of the Sanitary Com-
nCi riillOn, binatlon Steel Couch is finished

lity gold bronze. The patent hairpin
fabric is tin.^oated and tlie spe
rial liellral steel sprincs
japanned—a finish that prevents

St or corrosion and does not
?ar off or become dull.
This small illustration shows the
d construction of the steel fr-ime
our So. 1H2531 Sanitary steel

lUch. The top cross rail and posts
c heavy angle shaped Bessemer
?el. l'/2 inches wide. The posts
e firmly braced in the upper cur-

iveted to the l'/4-!uch an^Ie Bcfsenier
making tliis frame extra strong ami rigid.

n ports areused on our Sanitary Sleef CouchB:_ _.
cellcnt quality w.hite cotton felted into layers, strictly clestn, „ _.,

and durable mattress pad which easily conforms to the coucti. whether open or closed.
tdes by which iho mattress pad Is securely tied to the outer edges of the couch or duventiort.

ered with a stroiiy. firm and serviceable denim twill ticking and securely tufted. All our
piUow stiiciied edge, are made with

ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS PADS ^o" oi"* sanitary steelL.^^^iiv^ ii^L^i i»i/^ 1 1 ivcoo r/\uo COUCHES and davenports.
THE ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS PADS
niiiJ very cymroiliililc, a. soft yi

UlU'd vvJUi str.iiiii liiDes oil all i

These elastic felt mattress pad?
mattress pads used on our Sanitary Steel Davenports, except OD No. lHi:541, wlik-li liai

square box edges like a mattress, only thinner so that they will contorm to the shape of the'davenport in any position. Sanitary
bteel Couches anil Davenports cann.jl bo used wlllmut a mattress pad. A regular mattress Is too thick and stiff and will not fold
nor conform to the shape of the couch or davenport In the folding or unfolding. We list below Ave Ji^iastlc Felt Mattress Pads espe-
cially made and adapted tor use on Uie Suultai-y steel Couches and Davenports iilustraU-d and described on this page. Be sure to
order the Elastic Fe t Msttress Pail which is adapted tor use on the Sanitary Steel Couch or Davenport which you select,

Nn 1 H2'l41 Elastic Felt Mattress Pad for use on our No. IH2529 Sanitary Steel Couch. Made of elasUc felled cotton.

. .t . ,
Covered Kith donlm twiU ticking, dark olive green color. Has pillow stitched edge and tufted top and bot-

tom with tapes for fastening mattress pads to side rods. Our No. 1H2.''>43 Elastic Kelt .Mattress Pad with lull boxed edge,
weight, IS pc.iuuls. at the slight difference in price is a much better value. Weight. 10 pouiuls. Price $2.85
Nn 1 H^lid^ Elastic Felt Mattress Pad for use on our No. 1H2529 and No. 1H2531 Sanitary Steel Couches. Made of elastic

1 1

felted cottou with good Quality denim twill tlckuig in dark oUve green color. Full boxed edjes, securely luried
liip iuul Diiliom. Strong tiipes attached to sides to fasten it securely to couch frame. Exceptionally comfortable and diirible.U e esi>eciall.v ri_comniend this mattress pad in preference to No. in2541. Weight. 18 pounils. Price $3.25
No 1 H?'i47 Elastic Felt Mattress Pad for use on our No. 1H2533 Sanitary Steel Davenport. FiUed with elastic felted

H 7. J
colion. Covered witli good tluaUty denim twlU ticking, dark olive green color. Has Hrmly bound full boxrages lull luHHd top and bottom. Sides have strong tapes for fastening mattress pad to side rails of Sanitary Steel Dav-

piipurt frame. Weight, 20 pounds. Price . , $3 65
Nn IHPSM Elastic Felt Mattress Pad for use oa our No.XH2,'>37 Sanitary Sleei Davenport.' '' Piiied

'

with '

elastic felted

t \ '"""^f cotton, Superior quality, strong, serviceable denim twill Ucking covering in dark olive green color. Fullboxed edges nilhruffle.l curtain front. Accurately and rlrmly tjfted top and bottom. Strong tape attached to sides to fastenUiallress^pad tu frame of steel davenport. Soft, sanitary, serviceable and comfortable mattress pad. Weight. 20 pounds.

Elastic Fell Wcdee' Bolster.' 'for'ise'on'iur'No',' miiii' kn'd 'no,' 'iUHii 'iinitary "steel 'ciu'chek! "p'ui'ed «'?
elastic felted cotton and covered with denim to match the pad. It Is wedge shaped with boxed edges on threeUM lUnsed center so that it can be folded and placed beneath the couch cover ivlitu sides are dropped. Weiehl

No. 1H2552
pounds.

• %\ .OS

THIS SANITARY STEEL COUCH, $3.75

tH253l
IH2S43
IH2552

^^•^ Order by Nu
Sanitary Steel Couch Bed '

Elastic Felt Mattress Pad,
Elastic Felt Bolstei

See page 453 fo

itary Steel Couch
IS made with our new special hairpin double fab-
ric uf the best quality steel Interwoveo and inter-
laced in such manner as to be absolutely noiseless.
The fabric is attached to the angle steel bars at
each end by 21 oil tempered high carbon ateei coll
springs absolutely non-sagging, strong, durable and
comfortable. In this spring tlie annoying squeak
so common to all other makes of steel couch
springs is entirely eliminated. Best quality casters.

shows our No.
rH253l Sanitary

^teel Couch with mattress, bolster and couch cover
m^de up as a couch. The price, $3.75. does not
iiiLlude the mattress, bolster or couch cover. See
I n e list below for prices of mattress and bolster.
Ilelir to page 453 for prices of coucli covers.

nilR PRirF *3-'5. means a saving of $1.50UUA. rnil^C, to $2.00 to our customers, as
compared with what you will have to pay for a
sanitary steel couch similar in design and con-
struction offered by otiier dealers.

mittress bolster or drapery. Shippinp weight. 70 pounds. Price $3 75
twUI tickiiig. Shipping weight. 18 pounds. Price 3^25

pped from Chicago.

THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OUR No. IH253I Sanitary
eel Couch without mattress, bolster or drapery, with sides
Ided- Price $3.75

THIS
IH253I Sanitary Steel Couch I

elastic felt mattress pad. Price.

Folded for shipment.

THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OUR No. IH253I Sanitary
Steel Couch folded for shipment, making a compact package.
This method of construction and packing reducfs the freight
charges more than oue-half and insures safe delivery by the
transportation company. It can be ea-sily and quickly set up
by anj'one as every part la perfectly framed and fitted. We
guarantee this sanitary couch to reach you In the same perfect
(ondltion it leaves the factory.

WONDERFUL VALUE No. 1H2529 This Sanitary
Steel Couch is the most startling
value ever offered by any dealer.
In no retail store or otiier chan-
nel of trade will you find a sani-
tary steel couch the equal in ma-
terial, workmanehlp and finish
for less than 14.50 to $5.00. It

can be used as a couch when tlie

sides are dropped and covered
with a mattress and couch cover,
or opened to be used as a very
comfortable large size bed. It is

convenient, occupies small space in
)m and will make a apleudid addition to the home. The size of the couch when the sides
j['[ied Is, length. 72 inches; width. 23 inches. The size of the double bed wtien opened is
liiihea. Frame is ma<le of htiivy angle Bessemer steel, securely riveted and firmly braced.
ring is made of our patent hairpin fabric, aa shown in the Illustration and fully described
op of fhla page. It Is supported by two rows of steel spiral springs, making an absolutely

ss and perfectly comfortable bed that will not sag or stretch out of shape. Frame fin-
n a combination of hlnrk and gold bronze. Simple in construction, combining durability
rfiigth. Best quality casters. Shipped knocked down from Chicago. Shipping weight. 70 lbs.

. IH2529 Sanitary Steel Couch Bed. aa Illustrated. Price $2.95
I. IH254I Elastic Felt Mattress Pad. with denim twill ticking. Price 2.85

No. IH2S33 Convenient, com-
fortable and durable, this Folding
Sanitary Steet Davenport Sofa
Bed Is a big value. Frame made of
iiifih grade carbon steel, It bus a
strong, rigid construction through-
out. Length. 72 inches: width,
open as a bed, 48 inches; width of
seat, when In use as a sofa, 23
inches; height back, over seat, 16
inches. Back and front wing can be

I bed

bon spiral steel springs at the ends.
suppiirted In the center of the seat

of heavy steel coil

Beat quality casters. Finished In

tho average dealer pays at wholesale.
weight, about 70 popuds-

?H2533 Sanitary Steel Davenport, without mattress pad

, , ., ,., , ,
springs rpstlng on steel crossbak^.

Mnation of black and gold bronze. Our price la less than
Stilpped knocked down from t'liicago. Slilpplng

m2547 Felt Mattress Pad,

Weiahi. '20 pouiKls. "i

with denim iwUl ticking, with

sure to order a mattress pad.

No. IH2537 This Ideal Steel
Davenport is made of genuine
Bessemer steel with broad wood
arms. Ends made with angle stei'l

posts and cross rails witli heavy
vertical ateel stats. As a daven-
port, back is 2l"/2 inches high
from the seat. Seat is 23'/a Inches
deep. Easily changed to full size

bed by dropping back on a level

with the seat by a simple ratchet
attaclimcnt. As a bed It Is 74
inches long. 46 Inches wide. Fitted
with otir patent hairpin fabric with
etcel spiral springs at each end.
.*^tfel framework between the arms
hnlshed in black. The ends In
imitation gulden oak. Tliis Is a
very popular stylo. An Attractive

fa and oourh for use in the dB>timd and a comfortaWe and convenient bed at night.
aipped knocked down from Chicago. Shipping weight, IHO pounds.

No. IH2537 Sanitary Steel Davenport, without mattress pad. Price $6.76
No. IH2549 Elaitio Felt Mattress. dcnim^twUl ticking with ruffled and square box
jt Weight. 20 pounds. Price .$3.95

^ No. IH2644 This Sanitary
Steel Davenport Bed is made of
the best higli carbon Bcs.semer
rolled steel and dniwn tubing
I 1-16 Inches thick. Tlie joints are
inirely woMc<i and rlvetetl. gliar-
itccd not to bend or break. As
davenport It la 75 Inches long.

22 inches wide; back, 23 Inches
Open for bt-^i. 75 Inches

, 45 Inchee wide. Folding
spring made of high carbon
Boascmer steel coils with full
spring edge. Non -sagging and
exccpi tonally comfort aide. Note

convenient receptaote for bed
clothing beneath seat. To form

bt-cl the back automatically drops, seat sUdea forward, the arms remaining eta-
tlonary. forming the head and foot of t>ed. Finished in gold bronze. Shipped

knocked down from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 150 pounds.
No. IH2644 SaniUry Steel Davenport, without mattress pad. Price $11.48
No. IH255I Elastic Felt Matlress Pad, exUa thick, with denim twill Ucking. with

runic on front and ond-s. Weight. :;:> pounds. Price $4.65

25 Cents on Dress Goods Pages. "*''»bHTcA6o"iLi'!'°
"• 362I



< > IRON BEDS <
OUR IRON BEDS.

Clean, sanitary, vermin proof and indestructible.

Whether you want an iron bed nl the lowest iirice (?1.98)

ever quoted by any lirui (or a strictiy reliable article, or a

uwssivo and handsoiuc porcelain polish finish chill-lesa iron

bed, you will find it on this and the following piiye. Tlie

latest up to date styles speak for themselves. The quality

Is backed by our guarantee. The rails are made of Bes-

semer steel In angle shape and will not bend or break.

Great care is taken in the fitting of the tongue and groove

by which the rail Is fastened to the head and foot ends.

They stand firmly and will support any weight of persons.

Where brass lop rails or spindles arc specified we use the

best quality brass tubing, highly polished and burnished,

THE FINISH.
We gu antee the finish of ou Beds to be the best

that can be made. The enamel is baked hi a large oven
heated to a very high degree of tempuniture. This pro-

duces a finish that is impervious to water, and all our
iron beds can be cleaned of finger marks or other Sbiling

by washing with soap and water.

THE COLOR.
We furnish all our Iron Beds in white enamel unless

otherwise ordered. Under the description of each bed it

specifically states whether furnished in single solid color or

in combination colors. Many designs of beds are much
more nttractive In single solid color, and for that reason
we furnish certain patterns in single solid color only.

When beds are ordered in combination colors or in a
solid color except white, shipment will be made direct

from factory near Chicago, and from three days' to one
week's time is required before sWpmeut can be made.
Special colors, solid or in combination, not mentioned in
\]'.'- description of each bed, will be furnished at an

VERMIS MARTIN ALL GOLD FINISH. This beautiful
high grade finish was introduced in this country recently
and has become deservedly popular. It derives its na
from ils mvemnr, a Frenchman, Vernis Martin. It Is

a three-coat finish, consisting of a priming foundation coat
thorouglily baked and hardened, a second coat of gold
bronze, and, lastly, a third coat of the best quality var-
nish. Tlie color is a transparent, rich golden tint, closely
resembling the liigh grade all brass beds.

HOW TO ORDER.
When ordering a metal bed be careful to state the width

wanted, also the color, otherwise white will be shipped.
We illustrate our beds made up with Ijolster, mattress
and covering, but the price quoted is for the bed only.
.Springs, mattresses and pillows are illustrated and de-
scribed III pages 628. B.'fl, G.12, 633, 634 and 635.

THE BED.
Consists of bead end,

foot end and metal
spring. It is so con-
structed that the spring
forms the side rails of
the bed, which reduces
the cost much lower than
the regular iron bed with
regular spring. Height
of head end, 54 inches;
foot end, 41 inches. Con-
tinuous corner posts and
top rails, %-inch steel
tubing. Five vertical fill-

ing rods and two cross
rods of solid steel 5-16
inch thick. Finished in
white enamel with gilt
chills or Vernis Martin
(all gold finish). Full
size, 54-inch and 42-inch
widths only.

THE SPRING.
Has a heavy steel wire

fabric fastened to the
angle steel frame at each
end by steel spiral heli-
cal springs, guaranteed
not to sag, and very
strong and duralile. The
side rails of the spring
fit into the grooves on
the heavy castings on
the corner posts.

THIS IRON BED $
AND SPRING 45r

No. i H2433 Price. Bed and Spring.

white enamel finish without Mattress. .$4.98
No. IH2436 Price, Bed and Spring.

Vernis Martin all gold finish, without Mat-
$5.43

No. IH3I27 Price. Mattress only. 3.98
No. IH2438 Price, Bed, uihite enamel finish, with

Spring and Mattress $8.96
No. I H2440 Price. Bed. Vernis Martin all gold

finish, with Spring and Mattress $9.43 ttress, 50 pounds,

THE MATTRESS.
Filled with new white bass-

wood excelsior, thoroughly
screened, which forms the inner
tilling only. One side is i

ered with a thick layer of the
best quality sanitary sea moss,
as fully described on page 033,
and which cannot be excelled

for Us sanitary and comfort
giving qualities. The o

side of the mattress is covered
with thick layers of elastic felt

of good quality. The layer;

are laid one upon the other

in winiform thiclmess. e

quality heavy twill ticking.

clnsely stitched and full bound.
The mattress Is especially suit-

able for summer or winter, the

felt side for the cool se;

and the sea moss side for

warm weather. Quality for

Quality, it should be compared
with mattresses sold through-
out the country at $6.00 to «7.00.

CHEAP IRON BEDS.
An iron bed, as well as any other kind of merchandise,

is only satisfactory when it will give good service, and as

an iron bed Is an article that In most cases is purchased
but once in a lifetime, we do not consider it economy for

anyone to buy an iron bed that is not made of dependable

material and constructed in such a manner as to bo

always reliable, strong and serviceable, will not bend,

break, or become rickety. We have come to the con-

clusion, after a number of years' experience in the sale of

a very cheap iron bed, that it is not entirely satisfactory

to our customers, and we therefore advise tlio purchase of

one of our better iron beds. However, we will sell you a

full tize Iron bed. made of better material, better finislio.l

and belter constructed than you can buy of any other firm,

at $1.49. If you want it. just send us your order for No.
IH2405. and enclose $1.49, and it will be shipped to you
at once. If you want an illustration and description

of It, we will mail one to you on request. We wLU be
glad to get your order, but for the slight additional cost

we advise you to select any one of the other iron beds
illustrated on this and the following page. Shipped from
Cliicago. Shipping weight, 55 poimds.

size, 54-inch
$1.49

No- 1H2406 Price, white enamel finish $1.98
T)ils Iron Bed has corner posts made of drawn steel

tubing, Z'a inch thicic. top rods % inch, other Ailing rods
5-16 inch, all solid steel. Height of head end, 50 inches;
foot end. 40 Inches. Finished hi solid color white enamel
finish. Read what we say about color of beds at top of

this page. Furnished in 36-inch. 42-inch or 54-lnch widtli.

Exceptional value. Be sure to state size desired. Shipped
friirn factory in East or West. Shipping weight, 57 pounds.

No, 1H2408 Price, wliite enamel finish $2.65
Corner posts, V& inch thick. Solid steel '/2-inch top rods.

Filling rods 5-16 inch thick. Height of head end, 59 inHies;

foot end, 45 inches. Furnished only hi solid color baked
white enamel. Read what we say about color of beds at

top of this page. Best quality casters. Made in 48-inch
or 54-inch width. Be sure to state size desired. Shipped
from Cliicago or factory near Chicago. SWpping weight, 75

pounds.

$058 $075

Flnlslied in white enamel, pea green or blue.
in 36-lnch, 42-lnch, 48-hich or 54-!nch width. Fitted
with best quality casters. Be sure to state size and color
desired. Read about color of beds at top of this page.
Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

No. I H242 I Price, any solid color with gilt chills, as
mentioned below $3.58

Price. Vernis Martin all gold finish. 4.03
This bed has drawn steel corner posts I 1-16 inches tlilck.

%-inch solid steel filling rods and '/2-Inch brass top rail

on both head and foot ends. Height of head, 60 inches; height

of foot, 38 inches. Has brass spindles and top mounts and
four brass vases. Finished in white enamel, pink, pea green,
blue or dead black. Made in 36-Inch. 42-inch. 48-incb
54-inch widths. Shipped from factory

No. 1H2414 ?'&"'•

Shipping weight, 80 pounds. Be I

Kl "Ith eilt diliis $3.75
Price'. Vernis Martin all gold flnibh 4.20

Continuous corner posts and top rails, '/t inch thicll. Solid

steel fllUng rods, 5-16 Inch thick. Height of head end

inches; foot end. 36 Inches. Heavy center rods and 1

chills, finished in white enamel, with gilt chills or Vernis

Martin all gold finish. Made in full size 54-inch width only

Good quality casters. Be sure to state color wanted. Shipped
from factory in East or from Chicago. Shipping weight,

about 80 povmds.

6222 "*''^chicago.*i*l!''
" • Genuine Irish Embroidery Initial Sheets and Pillow Cases. Greatest Values Obtainab



$yi65

No. 1H2416 Price, uny solid color with gilt chills S4.27
Price. Vernls Martiu all gold finish 4.72

An exceptionally popular style. Height of bead end. 56 inches;
foot end, 41 inches. Continuous corner posts and top rods, % inch iu
diameter. The steel panels in bead and foot ends are 2 inches wide,
and decorations in the center in colors to harmonize with enamel of

bed. Finished in white enamel, pea green, light blue, olive green
dead blact: also Vernis Martiu all gold finish. Furnished in

48-inch or 64-inch width. Be sure to state size and color of lied
ired. Shipped from Chicago or fa<-tory near Chicago. Shipping

weight, about 7.) pounds.

Read wliat we say about color of our beds at top of page 6^3.

1H2434 any solid color with gilt chills $4.65
ice, Vernis Martiu all gold tinisli 5.10
corner posts and top rail 1 1-lti hK'bes thick.
68 inches; toot end, 40 inches. Four curved

Is next to corner posts. % inch thicU. All other
lolid steel. 5-16 inch thicli. Heavy smooth cast

enamel, pea green, light blue or dead black :

-A*.

Heavy continuous
Height of head cud,
hollow steel filling roi

filling rods made of s

chills. Finished in wl
also Vernis Martin all gold finis'h. Furnished in full size, 64-iti

width onl.v. Entire length of bed. outside measurements, 76 inches.
The style and quality of iron bed generally sold by others for at least
.^IWO. Be sure to slate color of bed desired, otherwise we will ship
white enameled finish. Shipped from Chicjigo or factory near Chicago.
Shipping weight, about 100 pounds.

Read what we say about color of our beds at lop of pace fi.'J.

Popular scroll
design Iron Bed.
Height of head
end, 66 inches;
foot end, is
inches. Corner
posts and top
^•ails are madi-
of %-ineli steel
tubing. Solid
steel filling rods.
6-16 inch thick.
Heavy smooth
cast chills .loin

t h e connecting
rods to the posts
and to e a c li

other. A strong,
rigid and sub-
stantial iron bed.
Finished in while
enamel. pinU.
pea green, ligbi
blue or d e a d
black ith gilt

e to slate size and color of bed desired, otherwise we will ship full size
white enameled finish. Shipped from Chicago or factory near Chicago,

pping weight, about 'o pounds.
No. 1H2420 Price, any solid color with gilt- chills (as mentioned
" c I »3 .88

id what we say about the color of our beds at top of page 62i.

•liills. also
Ills Martin all
gold finish. Fur-
nished in full
size 54-i n c h
width only. Entire length of lied. Tii inches. Be sure to state color of bod
flesired, otherwise we will ship white enameled finish. Shipped from
Chicago or factory near Cliicago. .Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

No. 1H2426 Price, any solid color with gilt chills (as mentioned
ibove) *3.97

T'rlci', Vernis >rartin. all gold finish 4.42

St or West, therel
i(t weight, about KKI pound.

.

No. 1H24I8 Price, any solid

.ts and
c made

of 1 1-16 -inch
heavy steel tub-
ing. ISottoui rod is

% inch thick and
the scroll filling
] o d s 6-16 ini'h

ihiik. Heavy
fancy shaped

east
mountings on the
lop of the corner
)iosts and fancy
designed chills.
II is 60 inches
high at the head
' nd and 41 inches
high at the foot
inil. A strong,
rigid and sub-
stantial iron bed.
W h i t e enamel.

_ iilnk. pea green.
SSI* light bine or

black col-
ors with gilt
chills; also Ver-

h. Furnished In 42-inch. 48-inch or 54-inch width.
Id color of bed desired. Shiiiped from factory iu
nsuring the lowest possible freight charge. Suip-

olor with gilt chills (as mentioned
« novel »3.78
Price. Vernis Martin all gobl finish 4.23
>ay about the color of our beds at top of pagre 622.

Height €PI

bead end, 67
inches; foot
end 45 inches.
Corner posts
madi of heavy
s.\,-vl tubing
1 1-16 inches
thick. Solid
steel filling

rods 5-16 inch
thick. Has
brass knobs.
bra.ss vases
and braes
iscttes, and
III cilension
)w foot end.
inished
bite enamel
ink, p e .n

•een. blue or
cad black
1 t li gilt

hill

in

run Mai
bed

iif bed desired.
lowest possible

tin all gold finish. Furnished in li-liidi or 54-inch width,
in stores at $i;.,'vn to $7.1111. Be sure to stale size and color
Shl|ipcd from factory in ICast or West, thereby Insuring the
frelL'ht charge. Shiriplng weight. 1)5 pounds.

No. IH2429 Price, any solid <-olor with gilt chills (as mention. .

I

above) «4.15
Prlci'. Vernis Jlarlbi. all gold finish 4.60

Read what we say about the color of our beds at lot* of page 622.Read what

g Money Saving Values in Springs and Mattresses^ on Pages 628 to 635



LOOK AT THIS IRON BED
FOR

tH2441 Price,
tioned below) ?5.35

Price, Vernis Martin (all gold flniKli) 5,80
Price, two colors with gilt cliills (as mentioned
below) 5,85

W« are proud of the style and the quality is backed by our guarantee. This bed i3
miide of the l>est quality Bessemer steel. Head end. 58 inches hiKh. Corner posts and
siiiipely curved tnp rails are I 1-16 inches In diameter. Vertical scroll cross fllling rods
are 5-(6 inch thick, made of solid steel. Large smooth cast chills on the comer posts and
on the top and bottom rails. FilUng rods and cross rods are joined to each other and
to (lie corner i)o;-ts and top rails uitU heavy cast chills, perfectly smooth and clean, special
care being taken to eliminate the sharp ragged edges. Finished in white enamel, pink,
pea green, light blue or dead blnck. with gilt decorations on the chills; also furnished in
romMnatlons of pea green and white, olive green and white, blue and white, or Vernis
Martin (all eold finish). It is esoecially attractive in pea green and white, or light blue
and white, with gilt decorated chills, or In Vernis Martin (all gold finish). Be sure to
state color desired, otherwise wliite enamel will be sliipped. Read
of beds on pace GT2. Ft -

Shipped from factory
charges. Shippinti wei

TWO-INCH CONTINUOUS POSTS
ONLY

$1^85

No. 1H2459 Price, any solid color wita gilt cUiUs (as mem-
tioned below) ?5.t

Price, Vernis Martin <aH gold flnish) 6.3
Price, two colors with gilt chills (as mentioned
below) 6

.

Maulve continuous 2-inch post Iron Bed. Made of the best Quality Bessemer s
Continuous posts and top raits are 2 inches in diameter, made of steel tubing. The s
vertical and two cross filling rods are Ye inch thick, made of solid steel. The large he
chills which join the flUing rods to the corner posts and to each other are perfectly c
and molded. Head end, 58 inches high; foot end. 41 inches high. Finished in wl
enamel, pink, pea green, light blue or dead black. The chills all have gilt decoratir
Also furnished in any of the following combinations: Pea green and white, olive gr
and white, blue and white, or Vernis Martin (all gold finish). No matter which colnr
order it is tlioroughly baked and hardened and can be easily cleaned with soap i

water. This bed is especially attractive In Vernis Martin or in comtunatlon colors of
^eeu and white. Be sure to state color and width desired. Read what we say ab
color of beds on page 622. Furnished in 42-inch. 48-inch and in full size 54-inch widi

Shipped from factory in East or West, thereby insuring the lowest possible fn
:harges. Shtpoing weight, about 135 pounds.

LOOK ON PAGE 628 FOR BIG VALUES IN BED SPRINGS.



npltcity
ttine. pvrtection

of construction and
beauty of finish.
Die massive coiiUn-

poBis and
lop rods are 2 inches
i:i dtauieier riiU (ho
lining rods '/a Lich
tiiiih. The extra
large, deep, smooth
cast chills are per-
fc( lly molded. Height
tf head, S8 inches.
Ui'it'ht of foot, 41
t.i.iies. Finished in
^tilte enamel, pink.
iK-a green, blue, dead
i'l;:ck with gllf chHiB,
IT In comtjinailnns
of pea green *nd
while, blue and wlilie,

olive green and white,
-ilrto VernU ifartin
(.-ill gold flnloh^
Made in S4-lnoh
width only. Stale

beds, top page 622. Shipping weight, about 175 pounds.
gilt <-hUls (as mentioned above) S8.46
!.»ld (Inish) 8.90
i-liin3_{Hs mentioned ahme) -_. . .. 8.95

I H2478 Thli
Bed has massive con-
tinuous pillars, t 5-16
hiches 'Jilck, Bot-
tom rods are '-s inch.
Has fourteen vertlral
rods made of %-lnch

titu
Height

asslve

The cliiJls

large, feet
.md ornamental. Fi.
ished in white enam-
el, pea green, blue,
(teii.i black with gilt

Vernls

Exception-
ally attractive in

18 Martin finish.
Price, any solid color (

Price. Vernis Martin (all gold rtnlsh) M .30

(all gold tln-

The style and
lity generally sold

. others at $15. mi.
State color wanted.
-Made in 54-in. width
only. Read about col-
nr beds, top page 622.
Shipped from factory
K.ist or West, there-
by insuring lowest
possible freight
ctiarge. Shipping
weight, 200 pounds.

$I0.85

HILL-LESS IRON BEDS
rnis Martin or Porcelain Polished Finish.

Best quality of Bessemer
locked to the inside surf;ire i

This style of construction is i

iiMiI polished porcelain finish.
peclally adapted for the Vei

. - al.
;il;.o furnish them in hand rubbed

No. IH2435
Porcelain Finished
Flush Jointed Iron
Bed. Strong, lluht

and clean. Height of

bead end. 58 inches;
height of foot end, 40
Indies. Continuous
corner posts and top
laiis made of steel

tubing I I'I6 Inches
in diameter. Bottom
cross rod la steel tub-
ing "b inch thick. Tlie

solid steel Tertlcal
rilling rods are %

I'h thick. Furnished
uhiie enamel. light

uf. uv pea green.
Mifd and polished
i.eUin finish, also
Vernls Martin (all

Id hnish). Made in

li, 48-inch and
I size 54-lnch
only. State col-

or and size wanted.
Kead about color beds,
top pagetJ22. Seinirely

packed. Shipped from
factory East or West,

ight, 100 pounds.

No. IH2475
Massive Flush
Jointed Porcelain
Finished Iron Bed.
Hfighl nf head
e n d . 58 Indies

;

height of foot end,
40 inches. Heavy
continuous comer
posts and top
rails of steel tub-
ing 2 Inches lo
diameter. Bottom

s thick. Seven
vertical solid steel

tilling rods in the

Finished In white
enamel, light blue.
pcH green or olive

tinlsli.

Vemis
(all gold ftnlsh)

No. IH2455
Porcelain Finished
Flush Jointed Iron
Bed. Height of hmd
end, 58 Inches; heigbt
of foot end, 38 Inehee.
Corner posts, I 5-16
niches thick. Top
rods. I 1-16 inches
tlijck. Bottom rods
'k Inch thick. Ver-
tical ttlling roils "2

inch thick. All m.:do
of best quality steii

tubing. Brass knob>

dta eier.

Wljl. Made in54-!nch
:inrt 42-Inclt whlth;-.
State color and width
desired. Shipped
from Chicago.

to state color
St possible freiiiht
Price. Vernls Ma
Price, .my solid

Made in full bIzo
54-Inch width only.

Shlpiwd from factory East ur West, thereby insuring
hipping weight, about 160 pounds.

Continuous
2>lnch Posts,
Croti Rods. I l>l6lnohei.

»-st pi«Hlhle freight charce. Shipping weight, about 160 pounds.

Price, Vernls Martin (all gold flnlsh)

I'rhC, any solid clor i as im-nllnned above)

NO. IH2480
Porcelain Finished
Iron Bed with con-
tinuous corner postR

and toj) rails of

I tubing 2 inches
In diameter. Head
end, 60 Inches high

:

fool end, 40 inchen
high. CrotiS filling

riidR in the head .ind

foot ends made of
steel tubhig I |.I6
inches thick. The
solid steel vertical
filling rods are '«
Inch in diameter
Furnished in whiir
eniunel. pea green,
light bluo or olive

gi-een colors, also In

Vcrnia Martin Ull
gold finish). Stale
color wanted. Made
in full width 54-lnch
only. Read about
color beds, lop p-ige

622. Wrapped, pai'kcd
and shipped from
factory East or West,
thereby insuring low-

kll r'an*^- Aff^vtfl 4-A Ri lv%tr A^ MttffVA <U^ Psi~. fi!?« anfl 634. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. fiOK



^^M} BRASS BEDS <
Beautiful in Finish,

Big
Saving in Price.

WE INVITE SPECIAL AHENTION {^e,,": »« nlu^trate "Ewow. ^in^^
aiv inudB for us l>.v twii of tbe largest :iii(l host known miiniifaotureis of
hrass licds in the UnitocI Statos. You will lincl each lied is uuide of better
material, lictter In finish, uioro perfoctlv flttod, more durable and In every
way more satisfactory than lirass beds made by tbe average factory and
sold by the average dealer. Kvery inipriivpmrnt in bra«» bed construction
is embodied in the construction of our bras8 bedN. They are the perfect
product of the best skilled workmen, from the highest grade material
obtainable at any i»rice.

TUP mrCIPMC "^ "••'''nBly attractive and graceful in outline. TheyinCUEOlunj embody all the new, up to date Ideas in brass bed cou-
struction, selected with a view to combining the greatest strength and
solidity with a handsome appearance, the product of years of experience,
and we olTer them to our customers with the positive assurance and guar-
antee that in no retail store or other catalog house can they l)e equaled at
our price in elegance of design and perfection of construction, combined
with l)eauty and finish.

TUB MITT A I '^''*' """" material wbicli enters into the construction of
lIlEi ITlEilAL. our brass beds is specially and thoroughly tested before
lieing worked up into the finished product. No rusty scrap or corroded
stocli is used. Every post, rod, knob, husk, rail and mounting is made
from the choicest high grade stock. All the raw material is rigidly exam-
ined, and thoroughly experienced and competent inspectors carefully examine
each finished piece, making it practically impossible for any defect to pass.

bed is the most important feature next to
id construction. Kach piece, post, rod an

is burnished and polished in the most perfect manner until the surfa<
as smooiu as a mirror. To preserve this perfectly polished surface,
entire t)ed is given several coatings of best amber hot process Eng
lac((uer. Each piece is heated to the required temperature by electri
during the successive coats of lacquer. This prevents the finish
tarnishing. The best lacquer is to polished brass what varnish is to \
There are as many grades of lacquer as there are grades of varnish,
use the best grade. The satin lacquered finish is produced In the s
manner and with the same high grade imported material, with an
coating and the finished surface has a velvety sheen which enhances
beauty and requires special care, applied by hand with a camel hair br
by the best skilled workmen.

TlIB PAPIflNP ^* "** special care in the packing of our brass h
inCi rAl.IV.inu. Each bed is carefully wrapped in tissue paper
cotton flannel and securely packed in a strong wooden crate in such n
ner as to prevent any possibility of injury. We guarantee every bee
reach our customer in the same perfect condition it leaves the factory.

niTD DDir'CC ^* cliallenge any firm on earth to furnish theUUK rKI^LO. quality of brass bed
same pri
the good
asked by other dealer

at the same or au.vwhere near
sli. In fact, we know by actual comparison and tes

t we are saving our customers 35 to 50 per cent of the pr

Each Bed Carefully Wrapped in Tissue Paper and Cotton Flannel and Securely Crated. Shipped From Factor]
NewYork or Near Chicago, the Point NearestYou, Thereby Insuring Lowest Freight Chargesand Prompt Oelive

No. 1H2501
Comer Pots, 2 inches

in diameter.

Top Rods, 3/^ inch

thick.

Other Filling Rods, %
inch thick.

Heavy Brats Knobs.

Head End 58 inches

i high; Foot End, 38
inches.

Ball Bearing Casters.

Furnished in 42-inch
or 54-inch width.

No. 1H2302
Comer Posts, 2 incI

in diameter.

Top Rails and Bott'

Rails, ^/g inch thick.

Filling Rods, ^g
thick.

rass Knobs, 2
inches in diameter.

Height of Head £i

58 inches; Foot Ei

38 inches.

Ball Bearing Casters

Furnished in 42-ii

or 54-inch width.
Shlpplug weight, 1

pounds.
. Price, polished fi

isb ?i10.£
Satin finish, IQ.c

No. 1H2505
Comer Posts, 2 inches

in diameter.

Top Rails, ^ inch

thick.

Bottom Rods and Ver-
tical Filling Rods,^ inch

thick.

Head End, 58 inches

high; Foot End, 38
inches.

Large Brass Knobs.
Ball Bearing Casters.

Furnished in 48-inch
or 54-inch width.

Shipping weight, 175
pounds.
Price, polished fin-

isli Si 1.85
.Satin finish, 1 I.95

No. 1H6250:
Corner Posts, 2 incI

in diameter.

Top Rails, 1 n I

thick.

Lower Top Rod,

inch thick.

Other Filling Rods,

inch thick.

Head End, 58 incI

Foot End,

inches.

Ball Bearing Caster!

Made in 42-inch

54-inch width. 1

Shipping weight, 1)

pounds. I

Price, polished fl

ish »12.3
Satin finish, I 2.4

No. 1H62507
Comer Posts, 2 inches

in diameter.

Top Rails, I inch
thick.

Bottom Cross Rail and
Filling* Rods, V^ inch

thick.

Height of Head End,

58 inches; Foot End, 38
inches.

Brass Knobs, 23 ^
inches in diameter.

Ball Bearing Casters.

Furnished in 42-inch
or 54-inch width.

Shipping weight, 195

>jjiiii I in I iTiiBBBilmy ish
Price, polished fln-

»13.65
Satin finish, 13.75

No. 1H2508
Continnocs Cor

Posts and Top Rails,

inches in diameter.

Filling Rods, f^
thick.

Head End, 60 incI

high; Foot End,

nches.

Ball Bearing Casteri

Furnished in full t

54 inch width only.

Itead about Flnl
1 1 top of this page.
•shipping weight, 2

pounds.
Price, polished fl

Kh $15.7
bitin finish, 15.a

SOLID COMFORT IN THOSE FELT



No. tH25l 1

Corner postf
in diameter.

FlIliDgr rods, IV2
Inches thicli.

IIeig:lit of iiead
end, 67 incites ; foot
end, 40 inclies.

Furnished in 4*2-

1 n c h or 64-1 acb
width.

Ballbearing c a s -

ters.

Shipping weight,
ISO pounds.
Price, polished

Unisb ¥18.95
Price, satin fin-

ish « 19.00

No. 1H2514
ContinaouB corner
posts and top rails,

3 inches in d I a m-
eter.

Filling rods, %
inch thick.

Head end, 60 inches
high; foot end, 40

chcs.

Made In 42 - inch
' 54-inch width.

Ballbearing c a s -

Shipping weight.
l^^ii pounds.

Price, polished
finish $19.45

I'ricc, satin fin-

ish »19.55

No, 1H2515
t>ntinuous corner
>sts and top rails,
inches in diam-

%
X.ars:e husks on
>rner posts.

Head end, 60
tches high; foot
Id, 43 inches.

Made in 64 - Inch
Idth.

Ballbearing c a s -

srs.

Shipping weight,
bout 190 pounds.

Price, polislied
iiish ¥21.85
Price, satin fln-

k> ¥21.95

No. 1H2522
Extra heavy posts,
SVa inches thick.
Top rails, IVt

Inches thick.
Other filling rods,

1 inch thick.
Brass knobs on

posts, 3 inches in
diameter.
Heavy leg mounts.
Height of head

end. 60 inches; foot
end, 40 inches.

Made in 42 - inch
or 54-inch width.

Ballbearing c a s -

ters.

Shipping weight,
about 200 pounds.

Price, polished
anish $23.45

Price, satin fin-
ish ¥23.55

No. 1H2525
Corner posts, 3
inches in diameter.
Square shaped

lop rails, %xlV2
inches thick.
Rounded cross

rods, ^4 inch thick.
Bottom rods, %

inch thick.
Vertical IlllinK

rods, % inch thick.
Heavy brass rods.
Height of head

cud, 58 inches ; foot
end, 38 inches.
Made in 64-inch

ivirtth.

Ballbearing c a s -

lers.
Shipping weight.

;!l)out 240 pounds.
Price, polished

niiish ¥25.45
l^rir'C. satin fin-

ish ¥25.55

No. 1H2524
Continuous corner
posts and top rails,

i inches in diam-
eter.

Bottom rods, %
inch thick.

Vertical filling
rods, % inch thick.

Large husks on
corner posts.

Height of head
end, 63 inches; foot
end. 43 inches.

Made in 64 - inch
width.
Ballbearing c a s -

ters.

Shipping weight.
about 240 pounds.

I* r i c e ,
polished

finish ¥26.85
Price, satin fin-

ish ¥26.95

No, 1H2526
Jxtra h e a v .v con-
Inuous corner posts
nd top rails, 3V2
Dches in diameter.

Bottom cross rails.
Inch thick.

ods

Heavy leg i

H . I d I d .

nts.

«•:

aches high; foot
nd, 43 Inches.

Furnished in 42-
Dch or &4-lnch
ridth.

Ballbearing c a s -

ers.

Shipping weight,
bout 200 pounds.

Price, polished
iDlsh ¥28.45
Price, satin fln-

sh ¥28.55

No. 1H2528
Corner posts, IH'X
I'/i Inches square.
Also furnished

with corner posts 2
inches square.
Bottom rods, %x

% inch.

Top rods, 1V-:X% in.

Vertical filling
rods, % Inch square.

Furnished in 43
or 64-inch width.
Shipping woighl.

](»0 pounds.
Price, 1H-ln<h

posts, polished fin-

ish ¥29.75
Price, li/[-inch

posts, satin fin-

ish ¥29.85
Price. 2 - i n o h

posts, polished fin-

ish ¥33.25
Price. "i-lnch poBls.

gttln Dntsh $32.36

.SEARS iiOERUCK AND CO . fiO "7



DEPENDABLE, DURA-
BLE, COMFORTABLE

BIGS AV I N
IN PRICE

OUR STEEL FRAME SPRINGS
are made of the best quality hlgb
carbon BeBsenier steel. The end bars
are made of heavy aogle steel IVi
locbes wide on each flange. Tbe side
rails are made of angle steel or drawn
steel tubing as mentioned in the de-
scription of each spring. Each of
the tour corners is securely Joined by
heavy bolts and steel castings or steel
corner braces, a method of construc-
tion not found in steel frame springs
generally sold by others, and malses
the frame absolutely hrm and strong
and will not become loose and rickety.

This illus-

ed on our
Sanitary Steel

I Couches and
Davenports. It Is fastened with spiral
springs at the ends and the closely
woTen links running lengthwise. The
strongest, most durable and comfort-
able spring fabric ever devised.

THE WOVEN WIRE FABRIC
used on our springs is made of the
best high tension steel wire. It has
an extra closely woven fine mesh with
heavy corded edges and reinforced
with extra heavy cords throughout
the entire surface of the fabric. The
fabric is securely and firmly fastened
at each end to the crossbars and Is
guaranteed not to become loosened
nor pull out.

L00KATTHIS^^3=

The best Steel Frame Spring made. The aide rails of the frame are made of
heavy I '/2-inch dravm steel tubing. The end bars are made of heavy angle steel I '/a

Inches wide, A special feature in ttie construction of this spring is the heavy steel
corner caalngs, which fasten the steel tube side rails to the angle steel end bars and
raise the spring fabric 4 inches above the side rails as shoven In the small illus-
tration, makinE the bed as comfortable on the edge as In the center. The patent spe-

ijSclal hairpin fabric used on this spring is fastened to the angle
,steel end bar with twenty-flve steel helical springs at each end.

Each side of the fabric is further strengthened by a wide steel

band, making the strongest, most durable and most comfortable

___^ spring fabric ever devised. The frame is finished in the best

Shows Patent Ral«-auality of gold bronze. The hairpin fabric is finished with heavy
ed Corners. anti-rust tin coating. This splendid spring is adapted for ll^it,

medium or heavy weight persons, and will give years of service and perfect satisfaction.

Furnished for either wood or metal beds, all sizes. No slats are needed wlien used
on metal beds, and the ordinary wood slats are needed when used on wood beds.
Be sure to state the kind and size of bed for whieh the spring is desired. Shipping
weight, about 60 pounds.

No. IH28I3 Price for iron beds, all sizes $3.98
Price for wood beds, all sizes 3.93

THE CENTER SUPPORTS"^
springrs, except No. 1HS168, »re r

of heavy steel wire. The cone s

spiral steel springs are interlacea
Interlocked by heavy steel v

lengthwise and crosswise. Fast
to the end bars by steel rods and
spiral helical springs. By this me
of construction the weight of the I

is evenly distributed throughout
surface and prevents sagging
stretching.

HOW TO ORDER A BED SPR

First—Springs for metal beds
extended end bars, and as we fni
all springs for either wood or r

beds, be sure to state whether
spring Is wanted for wood or r

bed. Seconds-Give the exact le

and width of bed inside. If thert
any projections, always take
shortest distance in measuring. 1

—When writing out your order al

put down the width of the ii

measurement of the bed, specif
the number of feet and Inches

;

example. If your bed measures 4
wide and 6 feet long, write it

plainly, thus: 4-0x6-0; never wri
4x6. If your bed mea.sures 4 l'<

inches wide by 6 feet 16ng, wri
thus: 4-4x6-0. We cannot fill oi

for springs unless you state whi
you have a wood or metal bed,
give the exact length and wiilt
the bed Inside. Fourth—If you (

No. 1H2814 or No. 1H2.815 for i

beds, be sure to order slats extra
other springs, if ordered for i

beds, have extension ends and no
are required.

Our Avondale All Steel Spring, $2.69.
Angle Steel Frame. Spiral Steel]SpringSSupport.

This Spring is made on*
tirely of Bessemer steel.

and has angle steel ends
and aide rails, with the
corners braced at one end,
and strong cast corner con-
nections that prevent twist-

ing. Fabric is alternate
single and double weave,
strongly corded on edge
and through the body. Side
edges reinforced with heavy
steel wire. Fabric Is ele-

vated above the side rails

and supported by twenty-
one steel spiral springs,

interlaced with heavy cross
wires, and attached to the

i with 8t«el rods and six spiral springs. SMpped from factory In New York or Chicago.
E weight, about 60 pounds.
IH2805 Price for iron beds, all sizes $2,69

Price for wood beds, all slzts.

Our Kingston All Steel Spring, $3.17.
Heavy All Steel Spring Support.Tubular Steel Side

Heavy All Steel Frame Spring. It
B tubular steel side rails I 5-16

inches in diameter, and heavy angle
end bars IVa inches wide.
fabric is double strand and

clnsely woven, with heavy corded
edges, and is elevated above the

In-
terlaced and attached to
the frame at each end
with steel rods, and
six steel spiral helical
springs. This spring has

teirecf tciisiLn Is exLcptiomllv strong comfort d le ind ndipt^d for heavy welpht persons.
I<uini9hed in full sl/e and 4-foot widths only. Be sure to state kind of bed and '

Shipping weight. 57 poimds. Shipped from factory in New York or Chicago.
' wanted.

No. IH2809

The Celebrated National Spring, $2.98.
Widely Advertised by Others for $6.00.

This Spring has tubular
steel side rails lYs Inches
in diameter fastened to the
heavy angle steel end bars
with heavy steel castings.
Tlie fabric Is made of steel
wire links running length-
wise and crosswise, joined
by small steel plates.

needed when used on metal
feature is the heavy steel a
the fjihric above the side ra
fttruclible and is adapted for use by light weight, medium weight or heavy weight persons,

and 4-fcot widths only. Shipped from C'liicago. Shipping weight. 70 lbs.

Wood sl;itR should be used for wood beds. A special
iifttruction shnmi hi the small Illustration which raises

corafortiible edge. This spring is practically Inde-

Ished in full
i

No. IH2806 IMce for in
Price for wood beds.

f%€% SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..

Our Faultless Special Angle Steel Spring, $2.
Patent Doubls Hftlrpln Fabric.

9:

The frame of this Spring
Is made of heavy angle
shaped high carbon Bes<
semer steel, Wz Inches
wide. The corners are
firmly bolted and braced,
a feature of construction
not generally found in
angle steel frame springs.
Equipped with our patent
liairpin fabric, as illus-
trated at top of the page.
Particular attention is called
to the manner in which the
links are constructed and
Joined, running lengthwise,
closely woven and wijl not
stretch nor sag. Steel coil
springs at each end attached to the hairpin fabric and the steel end bars. A special
tills metliod of construction is the equal distribution of the weight of llie body. Nc
needed for use on metal beds. Be sure to state size and kind of bed for which
desired. Shipped from Chicago. Shipping weight, about f;0 pounds.

No. I H2808 Price for iron beds, all sizes
Price for wood beds, all sizes

Our Cambridge Hairpin Fabric Spring, $3.15.

Double hairpin fabric All
Steel Spring. Side rails
made of heavy IVi-inch
drawn steel tubing, curved
at each end. which raises
the fabric on the edge 3
inches from top of side
rail. End bars made of
heavy angle steel Wa inches
wide. Fitted with our
patent ha irpin fabric, as
shown in small illustration
at top of page. Tills fabric
is fastened to the angle
steel end bars by st eel
spiral helical springs, dis-
tributing weight of the body
equally over entire surface.
Furnished in full size and 4-foot widths only for either wood or metal beds,
from Chicago. Be sure to state size and kind of bed for which spring is desired. Shi
weight, GO pounds.

No. I H2807 Price for
"

Price for wood beds.

Our Monarch All Steel Spring, $3.97,

This Is the strongest.

made. It has hea
tar steel aide rails. MA
inches in diameter, and
heavy angle steel end bars
I '/a Inches wide. Frame Is

finished in best quality gold
bronze. A special feature

ilse the fabric
above the side r

ing the entire
the spring from edge to

Heavy Rope Wire Edge.

edge exceptionally soft and .

comfortable. The fabric is the closest woven pencil weave, heayily corded throughauij
surface, and has heavy rope wire edges. The steel coil spring support has tweniy-one i

pered Bessemer steel spiral springs securely interlaced and fastened to the end bars b
steel coil helical springs. Furnished in full size and 4-foot widths only, for either

_ metal beds. Be sure to state kind and size of

70 pounds. Shipped from factory in New York or Chicago.
No. I H28 I 2 Pri'-e for iron beds

hen ordering. Shipping weight.

Price for wood beds.

1 ^a. ii_ e %r r^ i__



YEN REASONS WHY
Du Should buy one of our Steel

I Springs.
Meclianicall; they are aa good as

[Is possible to buUd them.
They are sanitary, vermin proof

1 indestructible.
They will not roll to the center.
Built for any weight of person.
Improve the appearance of the

by building It up.
They will give years of service

[ient Interlocking Top and Bottom.

/O SOLID COMFORT STEEL COIL SPRING <r\

'tent Interlocklno Top. used ex-
tlvely on our All Wire Coil Bed
•Ings. They are faeiened together
the top by continiious Interloclcing
e. which divides the strain so that

'. spiral or set of spirals is forced
support the weight. As a result
se springs are more comfortable
1 durable than any other all wire
1 springs made, and the aqueab
kh ether mahcs of springs have is

lOluteiy elioiiniilcd. We guarantee
ae springs to neither bend nor break
1 will never became loosened. In
Ingy ^•'fir.ess they have no equal.



COTS, CRIBS AND CRADLES
We call gperial attention to the conBtrnctlon of our Cots, Cradles, Cribs and Folding Beds, as

they are all made with screw construction so that when shipped they are packed In a condensed
and small package, thereby greatly reducing the freight charges. Anyone can set up our cradles,
cribs or folding beds without any difficulty, as the parts do not require special fitting. K. D.
means knocked down, or in other words, in parts. By shipping goods knocked down the freight
charges are greatly reduced.

This Child's Crib.

Wonderful Value.
This Is the best

low priced Fold-
ing Cot on the
m a r K e t . The
frnnie Is made of
hard maple with
upright posts,
flnnly braced.
V.iriUsh nnlsh.

WO. tH2560 -- -.-^
No. IH256I Blie. 3 (eet wide hy e feet long 1.2d
No. I H3092 Cotton Top Excelsior IMattr^as.
Pilce Width. 2 feel 6 Inches. $1.75; 3 feet. $1.85
NO. I H3094 All Cotton Mattress.
I'rice Width. 2 feet 6 inches, $2.90: 3 feel. $3.35

This Cot ha

tiallr
rell braced. Var-
nteh flQlsb. The
bed is made of
stroner e 1 n ^ 1 e
weave, closely
woven wire
fabrlo, which In
eurea a o m t o r I

and durability
Average s h 1 p -

ping weight.
about 35 pounds.

Price
No. 11-12565 Size, 8 feet 6 Inches wide byO feet long $ 1 .99
No. IH2566 Slie, 3 feet wide by « feet long 2 15
No. IH2567 Sl«e,3feet6 Incheswldebytfeetlong, 2|25
No. I H3092 Cotton Top Excelsior Mattress.

:.Width^2_ft. 6,l,n;_. $1.75; 3 fl.. $ 1 .85 : 3 ft. 6 ln.$ 1 .95

Steel Cot, $1.95.

width by 6 feet
long 01 in 2-foot
9-Incbwidtli by
6 feet long. Shipping weight, about 45 pounds. sure to state
width desired.
No. iH2568 Price. 2-foot 3-lnch width $1.95

Price. 2- foot 9- inch width 2.35
No. I H3092 Cotton Top Excelsior Mattress.
Price. .Width, 2 feet 3 Inches, $ 1 .68: 2 feet 9 Inches, $ 1 .80
No. IH3Q94 All Cotton Mattress.
Price. .Width, 2 feet 3 Inches, $2.75: 2 fee! 9 Indies, $3.05

Steel Cot, $2.85.

Bessemer steel.

Black enamel
finish. It Is fit-

ted with our
double halr-
pl n fabric
steel coll heli-
cal endsprings.
Height of head
and foot ends,
28 Inches. Fur-

-, .^ . ^ „ , Dished In 2-foot
6-lneb width by 6 feet long or In 3-foot width by 6 leet long
Generally sold in stores at t'f.OO to $4.25. Shipping weight
about 47 pounds. State width desired.

Price. 2-root 6-inch width '$2.85
Price, 3-loot width 3.25
No. I H3092 Cotton Top Excelsior Mattress.
Price, . .^._. . . ._. Width. 2 feet 6 Inches, $ 1 .75 ; 3 feet. $1.85

Steel Cot, $4.35.

inch thicl<.
Angle steel side
rails. Fitted
with our hair-
pin fabric with
steel coll spring
ends. Head
and foot 29 inch
6-Inch and 3- foot widths
about 60 pounds. Be sure to slate width desired'.

I H2573 Price. 2-foot 6-lnch width. .

.

bliok
72 Inc'u

Price. 3- foot width
NO. I H3092 Cotton Top Excelsior Mattress.
Price Width. 2 feel 6 Inches. $1.75: 3 feet il SS
NO. IH3094 All Cotton Mattress.

f.n^i.fl.BS
Prloe Width, 2 feet C Inches, $2-90: 3 feet, $3.35

NO. IH2S76 This
Child's Crib is made of
thoroughly seasoned
hard maple, natural
finish, or in imitation
mahogany, as desired.
It Is fitted with a sub-
stantially woven wire
spring. Entire outside
length. 4 4 Inches;
width. 24 inches. It is

a substantial, comfort-

down construction, and

Price
NO. IH3080 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad. Price...
No. iH3082 All Cotton Pad. Price

.Si.65

. 1 .05

. 1.47

No. IH2580 This
is a very substantial
Craille, furnished com-
plete with woven wire
spring. The frame is

made of thoroughly
seasoned selected white
maple, finished in nat-
ural or imitatioa ma-
hogany, as desired.
Be sure to state
finish desired. Size,
24x44 Inches. Shipped
knocked down in small
package thereby great-
ly reducing f r eigh t

charges. Shipplne
weight, about 17 pounds.

$1.75

$1.75
Cotton Top Excelsior Pad, Price 1 .05
Ail Cotton Pad. Price 1-47

Our Patent Swing Cradle

$3.35
This Cradle is so con-

structed that it remains
level while rocking.
The base is made of
iron. Bell braced and
perfectly rigid. Mouut-

2 Is. The
frame is made of se-
lected white maple,
flnislned natural or Imi-
tation mahiogany as de-
sired, with'turnedposta

d panel head end.
Be sure to state flnlsti

desired. The sprinK Is

a woven wire fabric,
lly adapted for

tup. Shipping weight,
33 pounds.

NO. IH2587 Price $3-36
No. I H2588 Same crib as No. 1H2587 but made of solid

ak, finished golden. Price $3-75
No. I H3080 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad. Price... . . I .OS
No. IH3082 All Cotton Pad. Price |.47

well coDBtrucied
guaranteed
out. Woven wire t

especially adaptc

and durable.
lochea wide, 60 I

long and 12 )

deep. Shipped kn<
dowD In packagr

frelfiht

Our SI.75 Foldinii? Crib
With woven wire

spring. Size, 30x54
Inches. Can also be
furnished in 3 6x60
inches. Finished in
maple, natural or ma-
hogany, as desired. Be
sure to state finish de-
sired. Fitted with our
special folding device.
Easily set up. Ship-
ping weight, about 25
pounds.

NO. IH2590 Pric
No. I H259 I Pric , .H3084 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad

'4 inches. $1.35; 36xGU inches. $ 1 .65No. IH3686 All Cotton Pa&.'
Price Size. 30x54 inches, $2-10: Z6xC,(i inchf

. $2-80

White Maple FoldinsCrib, $2.55.
This Foldine Crib Is

made of selected white
maple. Has shaped
posts and legs. Extra
high Bides and enda.
Constructed so as to
fold with bedding in
place. Adjuatablebraces
for flrraly holding legs
la place when open.
Castings are all made
of malleable Iron and
the springs of special

package, thereby greatly reducing freight charges. Easily set up.
No. tH2596 Size, 30x54 inches. Weight, 28 pounds.
Price $2 55No. IH2597 size. SfixfiO inches. Weight. 32 pounds."
Price S2 SO
No. I H3084 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad.

"

'

rHce...^..^Size, 39x54 inches, $1.35: 36xfl0 Inches, $|.G5

ereatly
ShippFn ._....

No. rH2604
No. IH2605 Price, 40x60 Inches
No. IH3088 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad.

reducing ._ ,
weight. 28 pounds. State size and wood'desU

Price. 30x60 fnchea.. $;

Price sTze, 30xko inches, $ 1 .40: 40x60 Inches. S I

No. I H3090 All Cotton Pad.
Size. 30x(;o inches, $2-2B: 40x60 iDchei, $;Price.

ThU Bed is
of hard white i

natural finish, or' in
solid oak, golden
finish. Extra high
Bidea 16 incbea deep.
Fitted with high
grade woveo wire
spring. Fancy turned
posts, ralla and spin-

knocked down. Be

pounds.

No. IH26I0

Excellent Value.

Price size, SOxf^u inches. $ 1 .40: 40x60 Inches. $ I

No. IH3090 All Cotton Pad.
Price Size. 30x60 inches, $2-25; 40x60 inches, $S

Child's Crib in Maple or Oak.
. ^ _ _- This is one of the

$2.85 popular styles of Cl

Price

Child's Folding Bed, S5.75.
This Child's Folding

Bed is made of selected
maple. Has fancy
turned posts and legs and
ornamental spindles.
Neat strong iron canopy,
with rings for attaching
drapery. Castings are
all made of japanned

crib fabric. Two straps
hold the bedding in
place when bed la

closed. Furnished In
natural finish or Imita-
tion mabogapy. Ship-
ped knocked down In
small package, thereby
ereatly reducing freight
charges. Easily set up.
Be sure to state finish
desired. Drapery not
Inchided with the bed.
Shipping w eight , 80
pounJ.=.

80. IH2626 Price, size 30x60 Inches
0. IH2627 Price, size 40x60 Inches 6

No. I H3088 Cotton Top Excelsior Pad.
Price Size. 3Hi6iMnr:hes. $ 1 .40; 40x60 inclts
No. tH3090 All Cotton Pad.
Price Size, 3''x60 inches. $2-25: 40x60 inches, $2

Child's Crib $3.45.

maple in either a
ural or in a white
amel finish. It Is n
with the best w o
wire spring. Out
measurement. 22

Be sure to state fl

desired.
No. IH2628 Price. Id maple, natural flnlsh

Price. In white enamel .

Cotton Top Excelsior Pa
All Cotton Pad. Price.
Cotton Top Excelsior Pad. Price.

630 *"''%5?c%"o*!'*il*l':"' '=°-^L MOTHERS. LOOK FOR OUR COMPLETE MATERNITY OUTFITS FOR 47 BO ^



SANITARY AND
INDESTRUCTIBLE

No. IH2823 This
h i I d's Iron Bed is

ade of the best quality
and

rbon solid tteel

Heiglit
ii^ cat

li.no r

bead cud. 42 inch'

fight of foot

Inch thlelt.

ids iu sldc^
hick. End

iline rods % inch

eslred. It has hinged
top sides. Fitted with
good quality steel

Vlng. Shipped kDoctced

RON CRIBS WE SAVE Y
ONE-THIR

OU
D

- --. - Chicago. Furnished in two slzei.
hipping weight, 105 pounds. Be sure to state color desired.
Size, 2 feet 6 Inches by 4 feet 6 Inches. Price $4.50
Sl/e. .3 feet by 5 feet. VrUo 4.85

No. IH2825
This Child's Iron Bod

or any enameled
color desired. Height.
!i « ;i a cud. 45'/2

iiichey; foot end. 40'/a
Inchee. Comer posts.

'/b Inch. FlUIne rods.
% Inch thlcii. Made
vi' ihe l)est quality
uiiillciible iron ajid
higli carbon steel.
Fitted with bi-
quality spring. Ii

has hinged drop aide

Shipped knocked down fro
New York or near Chicago. Furnished in
two sizes. Shipping weight, 115 pounds.
Be sure to state color desired, otherwise wo will ship wlilte.

sl^e 2 feet G hjches by 4 feft >

sl/e 3 feet

No. IH2827 This Child's
Crib. The corner |K)sU^ and loj

Va inch thick and the
lilllne rods 5-16 Inch
thick. Head and f<

are 45 Inches aiul

sides 22 inches high
and tlie rods are 3^:^

ItK'hes apart, eo tha
the child (

t d throu^l
fall oui

Mtied with b c s

quality Fprlng. On

side. Finished i

wliUe enamel or an
color desired. B
sure to state colo
desired. Shipped knocked dow..
i-rated, from factory in .New York >

Chicago. Shipping wi.. 128 lbs. Enameled
Price, Rize 2>,i feet by 4^ feet $5.95
Price. --.Ize 3 feet by 7, feet 6.30

No. 1H2829 Tliis high 8ided Iron
Crib haw corner po»t» 1 1-10 incheH thick,
brass knobs 1=^4 inchoH in diameter and
hrasH end top raU»i y^ inch thick. 11 (n-
izontal filling rods 7-16 inotu vertioni
lilliug rods % iuch thick. Ilelpht. head
and foot, 43 inches. One stationary side
and one vertical sliding drop side, each
18 inches high. Fitted with best quality
spring, fiuis-iied in white or any enamel-
ed color desired. Sells iu retail stores
at$t>.00 to $10.00. Shipped kuocUed down
from factory in New York or near
Cliieago. Shipping weight, about i:{ri

pounds. Be sure to state color desired,
otherwise we will ship white.

Price, size 2 feet tJ inches I)v 4 feet
inches if>6.65

I'rire. sizp :; feet hy 5 feet 6.95

No. IH2830 This Child's Iron Crib has a head
end and foot end each 48 inches high, sides 19

inches high, one sliding drop side. Corner poats
and top rails are made of '/s-lnrli drawn steel tub-
ijiy. Solid steel bottom rods and croas rod« in

bead and foot ends % Inch tliick. vertical ftiling

rods S-16 Inch thick. Top and bottom side rod-i

7-f6 inch thick. Filling lods In sides and ends U
Inch thick. Horizontal tilling rods in eods and
sides closely placed. Fitted with the Iwst qualily
nf steel wire spring. Sliding side drops vertically.
Finished in the best quality of white enamel or
anv solid color desired, nI)-o in Vemis Martin, all

yold llnish. Made In 2-foot 6-incli by 4-root 6-
Iiiih and 3-foot by 5-foot sizes. Shipped knocked
iiDuti from fartory near Chicago. Sldpidng weight,
^iLuiit 130 pounds. Be sure to state color Oesirtd.

Enameled All Gold
Piice. 2';;x4'2 feet $7.95 $8.85
Price. 3x.-. feet 8.35 9.25

FEATHERS AND PILLOWS
) absolutely clean, sanitary
louid be resilient and buoyant, wiin a springy
iftnesB to insure perfect comfort and the best
eep Indncing qualities. Feathers when tiilien

om the fowl contain oil and animal matter nn
t» &tem or quills. This must be entirely
moved, for. if left on the qulU. it will decom-
)se and a foul smelling and insanitary pillow
the result. Every feather we sell In the bulk

' In the pillow Is cleaned and purified by our
«eial process. The feathers are placed In
rge metal drums and subjected to alteniat-

e currents of hot and cold blasts of air. which
move nil the animal and foreign matter nnd
nder them clean and wholesome. The life,

ftlUency nnd buoyancy of the feathers are in-
ta-td fully 50 fier cent by this special process^.

OUR FEATHERS AND PILLOWS, from the
west price to the highest price, are pure, clean.
nltiiry and wholesome, the equal in quality of

ottered in the best and most exclusive large
ores price third to c i-half I ! tha

OUR LOWER GRADES OF FEATHERS AND
ILLOWS. consisting of chicken, duck and mixed
athers, you will find clean, sanitary and wholesome.
hey are backed by our bhiding guarantee of quality.
ut wu wish tu call your special attention to our Purity
rfifld Feathers and Pillows, They are a specially
lectcd extra superfine choice quality (the coarse
atliers nil being taken out) with the greatest possible
IlIng (Mpaclty. buoyancy, resiliency and softness. In the
Brfect purity of stock they cannot be excelled.

PRIME WHITE LIVE GOOSE FEATHERS, These
lathers are a special super-extra grade of pure snowy
hite color. Sm»n in si/.e with a slender stem and
lore rurl hi shape than any other feathers. The
ip of the plume is the finest fiber and the lowt^r part
n natural down. The animal oil is entirely removed
M tht-y have the greatest buoyancy softness and re-
Uency. Light, ahy, absolutely sanitary and noii-
IwOFbent, tliey make the best pillow it is possible to
Main.

PRIME GRAY LIVE GOOSE FEATHERS.
These feathers are plucked from the live gray
fowl; are a little larger In size with a slightly

the prlmo
little la _

ra and less curl thai
white live goose feathers. The w: _.

large body feathers are all taken out of ilii^

grade. In softness, elasticity and buoyancy
these feathers
White Live d
sanitary and odorless.

excelled only by our Prime
grade. The animal oil 1^

1 they are absolutely pure.

PRIME LIVE DUCK FEATHERS. These
feathers have a Ailing capacity, a buoyancy <

and softness almost equal to live gooso
feathers. In their original state when plucked

iiimat
.

No. in2%t>. No. lH2:t

No. lH:tOli;i. Nn. 111300.-.. No in:;u08 and No. lUXiil2.

OUR PURITY BRAND FEATHERS AND PILLOWS. Each one of the
grades of our Purity Brand Feathers and Pillows, as mentioned In the list

below. Is extra choice In quality. Tiiey are speelaMy selected, have the
largest tlUhig capacity and buoyancy per pomid and witiiout doubt or
question are the most cleanly, sanitaiT. sweet, pure and wholesome product
that can be obtained.

from the fowl tiiey contain more oily
matter. In this grade the coarse, wing. t»II
and body feathers are elhnlnated. Every
particle of oily animal matter Is removed by
our special curing process of subjecting them
to alternating currents of steam, hot and cold
air, ivhich renders them absolutely odorless.

wholesome and hygienic.

TURKEY FEATHERS. In this grade the small size
feathers only are used. The quill or stem Is practic-
ally removed from the plume of the feather hp '

perfect machinery which also eliminates the oUy
animal matter, as this oil is lodged on the stem. Tlio
fiber of the upper part of the plume Is coarser in tex-
ture tlian any other feather, but the lower part has a
soft downy texture. This feather, by our special process
of curing, Is rendered buoyant, soft, odorless, whole-
some and resilient and makes a very satisfactory pillow.

CHICKEN FEATHERS. In the preparation of these
feathers for pillows the same special care is taken aSs,

tn the better grade feathers. The large coarse feathers
are removed, the smaller dry plucked oneis only being '<

used. They iire subjected to our special process. I

thoroughly cured by steam, hot and cold blasts of air j

and crushed to increase their buoyancy and filling '

capacity. This feather is guaranteed odorless.* sanitaiy i

and hygienic and will make a satisfactory pillow at a
very low price. i

Steam Cured Feathers.
No. IH2952 Grade C3. Mixed feathers. Steam dressed
Dd cured. A better quality than is offered by any other
ealer at the price, but we do not recommend this grade,
'c I'SpfclaUy rf.nmmciul our No. 1H21):»5 as the best moiier-
te priced icHthcrs which aro entirely satisfactory. "il/*
Price, per pound *!*'
No. IH2956 Grade C2. A special ml.\tnre selected on
ccmnit of the fUllng qualities. Makes a very comfortable
Ulow, absolutely odorless and clean, steam dressed and cur^d

ial process. A satlsfactorj' grade. 44c
No. A Tciy good

52c

tended odorless feathers, including duck
resscd and air blast cured by our special process. 1
ilely i^anltary grade at veiy moderate cost. Excellent
iltie. Prke. per pound

I H2963 Grade B3, An extra good mixture, prin-
A mLxture which produces a

from coarse quills.
by our special pro-

58c

and duck feat he
'i>iit and buoyant pillow,
learn dres.'ied ar

"

.lys satl^ifactorj'
' I'-r pound. .....

No. I H2966 Purity Brand. Staple quality of goo^e
fathers with sllKht mixture of duck feathers, thoroughly cured
f our sprclnl procci-s. Very buoyant. (Juarantced A7^
itUfacti»i-> in evi-ry respect. Price, per pound o # i.

No. I H2969 Purity Brand. Sanitary prime goose feath-
rs, good color and buoyant, very soft and downy, odorless and
miiary. .Steam dressed and air blast cured by our 7flrf»
wclnl prnccss, A very fine quality. Price, per poitnd. . ,• ^'^

^' I H297 1 Purity Brand, Pure prime live goose
uth down. Strictly high grade In every respect.
sud and air blast cured by our special process,

odorless. Free from aH foreign substances. fiCf*
: quality . Price. pcr_

No. I H2976 Purity Brand. The very best specially .se-

lected pure prlmo live gooso feathers and white goose down,
(fiual parts. Thoroughly cleaned, steam dressed and air blast
cured by our special process. Cannot be excelled. Q7/*

Price, per pound •JfV.

Down.
No. I H2983 Purity Brand. Mixed gray and wtilte goose

and duck down, good color, light and buoyant, strictly high
grade lliroughout. odorless and sanitary, very fiulTy. Cured
I'y our special process of steam and air blast, S^^g*

Price, per pound 0"T^
No, I H2987 Purity Brand. Seleol choice white goose

down, free from all qullly feathers. Steam dressed and air

tilast cured by our special process. Odorless, hygienic. 01 ^A
and verj- buoyant. Kxtra fine quality. Price, per pound'r * ••'^

Pillows.
No. I H3003 Purity Brand. Pure prime live goose

feathers with down. .Strictly hlKh urade In eveiy respect.

.*4anltaiy and odorless. Steam drosst-d nnd air bla

.special p
Size
Weight, e.ich.

Price, each
No,

nc uii.iliiy. OobcUn an ticking.

21x27 22x27 2Sx2!) 24x.10 26x:a
2 lbs. 2Vj lbs. :; lbs. 3'^ lbs, 4 Iba
tl.95 $2.45 $2.95 $3.43 $3.90

H3006 Purity Brand. Sanlury prime goose
fciithcre. good color and buoyant, very soft and dowiiy. Odor-
less aiul .Hanliary. .Steam dressed and air blast cured. A very
ll'ic quality. Finest art ticking.

Size 20x27 21x27 22x28 23x29 25x31
Weight, each.. 3 lbs. 2Vi IhK. 3 lbs. 3^ Ihs. 4 lbs.

Price, each . . $1.62 $2.02 $2.43 $2.83 $3.24
No. I H3008 Purity Brand. Staple quality of goose

feathers, an excellent filling. Thorougldy cured by our social
prncc-s. Guaranteed satisfactory in every lespect. Fancy
striped satin llnish liclUng.

size 19x20 21x2ii 22x27 23x28 25x30
Weight, each. . 2 lbs. 21* Ibfi. 3 lbs. 3^ ibs. 4 lbs,

Prlc«, aaoh . , . . $1.38 $1.72 $2.07 $2.41 $2.76

and air blast cured by our special process, which Insures
absolutely sanitary grade at very moderate cost. Best satla
finish ticking.

Size 18x26 20x26 21x27 22x28 23x29
Weight, each.. 2 lbs. 2Vj lbs. 3 lbs. 3Vj lbs. 4 lbs.
Price, each... $|.I8 $1.47 $1.77 $2.06 $2.36
No. IH30i9 A special mixture selected on account of Its

excellent lllliit- qualities. .M.ikcs a very computable pillow.
.\bsolutely otiorless and clean. Steam dressed and air blast
cured. Best satin finish licking.
Size 21x26 22x27 23x28
Weight, each 3 lbs. 3^ lbs. 4 lbs.

Price, each $ | .20 $ 1 .40 $1.66
No. I H3026 Mixed feathars, free from any vegetabl<.

fiber. Odorless, steam dressed and air blast cured by our
.special process. A popular pillow mixture. Covered with a
line satin finish ticking,
size 19x20 21x27 22x28
Weight, each ?. Iba. 3!^ lbs. 4 Ih^.

Price, each 85c 95e $1.10
No, I H3028 Mixed feathers, prepared In a sanltat7

nniinier. nuking a senlceable pillow, covered with 8-ounce
Amoskeag ,\. C. A. ticking.

Size lSs2r. 19x26 20x27
Weight, each 2'2 lbs. ;: lb.s. 3^3 lb<.
Price, each 46c 52c 59o

Down Cushions.
No. I H3022 Java Brand, Made of Importeil Japanese silk

floss, nou-absorbcnt. vermin proof, vciy resilient aitd elastic.
,

oilorless and hygienic. An ideal sofa pillow. Muslin covered.
.SlM 16x16 18x18 2fix20 22x22 24x24 2ex26 I

Price, each... 2lo 26c 35c 47c 59e 70o
No. I H3024 Leader Brand. Killed with a mixture of duck

and turkey down, steam dressed, air bla>t cured, odorless and
9iinllar>-. .Mu^llii covered.

Size 16x16 18x18 20x20 22x22 24xS4 26x29'
Price , each... 26c 32a 4Sc S8e 6ao _95e_

MONEY SAVING Plainly Evident in All Our Dressing Sacque and Kimono Pages. *=^'**cS?c""o:V*u "* ^^' S3t



Sanitary,

Clean and
Hygienic

Our CI.IJIAX



ome Favorite Combination Mattress
ch Layer of Uniform Thickness. Accurately Tufted,

Closely Stitched.

No. I H3 I 28 This splendid Mattress has seven alternating layers. The center
r is made or Uie best quality ribbon band excelsior, above and below which Is »
r of fine pxcelslor, curled into spiral shape. Above and below is a layer ol

^ flncat quality A 1 brand hygienic sea moss, and lastly on the lop and bottom
'^yer of clean new felted cotton. Each of the above layer3 is of unlfomi thickno^s

id to end and side to side, carefully fitted into ticking, not stuffed, but
J. u.it. upon tiie other and compressed to the rcQulred thickness. We use a good nnalily
1 ticking on this mattress, the edges firmly bound, close deep diamond tufts iui)

4 bottom with closely stitched ends and sides, insuring a pei-feotiy even surface
1 not bunch up or shift. A feature not found in matlresses made by other
and offered by otlicr dealers. Clean, sanitary, comfortable and durable,
•rlallv lernimnnul tlds innttress.

$092
Fine ExceUi

Ribbon Band
Excelsior

Fine Excels

Sea Moss

Felted Cotton

lllustralion Copyrighted.

.size Bed, feet.

$3.00 $2.7S

Perfection Combination Mattress
Seven Alternating Extra Thick Layers.

No. I H3 1 29 This Perfection Combination Mattress weighs 55 pounds. The seven layers
are of extra thickness, liineasui^ the .suftnc^s, resilicnry and buujancy. Tlie center layer ia made
of ribbon band white basswood excelsior, on each side of which is a layer of fine fiber spiral curled
excelsior, atiove and below which is a thick layer of sanitary hygienic sea moss and on the top and
bottom a thick layer of. elastic cotton felt. Seven uniform alternating layers carefully laid one
upon the other, the softness evenly distributed. Fine quality heavy sateen tlcltlng, flmdy bound
edges and double stitched sides and ends. Has close, deep diamond tufts with strong tufting stays
top and bottom. The best and most satisfactory combination mattress that can be made. A
valuable feature is the handles on the sides, rendering it easy to turn the mattress when making
the bed. A mattress built for comfort and durability. It will prove exceptionally satisfactory,
we especially recommend it to our customers.

Pi ire. full si?.e only $4.35

Reversible Sea Moss Mattress
St Quality A I Brand Hygienic Sea Moss, Felted

Cotton Top and Bottom.
No. I H3 1 35 This Mattress has a center ftlling of the highest Grade A I

id hygienic sea moss, a purely vctietable fiber which grows at tlie bottom of tiie
"lurotigldy dried, cured and curled as fully described at the top of page 632.
ip and bottom are covered with thick layers of clean new felted cotton so that

be used cither side up; both sides equally comfortable. Covered
illty extra heavy twUl ticking with firmly bound edges. The top
ive deep full rounded biscuit tufts, all exactly alike, accurately and
same distance apart and tJie sides closely stitched. Genuine vici kid
used on top and bottom of tlds mattress. We highly recommend
tljose who desire a soft, sanitary, serviceable and comfortable

Price, f'jn ,slze uidy $4.85

. the best q
the bottom
ly placed th(
ing stays ar(

Felted Cotton

Felted Cotton

Ideal Combination Mattress
Superfine Quality—Fancy Art Ticking.

No. IH3I39--- splendid Combination Mattress has a center filling of the best quality
white basswood rJbI)on tiand spiral curkfl excelsior, thoroughly screened and cleaned. The top
side is evenly overlaid with thick layers uf a good quality elastic felt. The bottom side made of

Ihicklayer of best nualityhygiemc sea nwiss, as fully described at top of page 632. Tlie layer;
perfectly placed In the ticking, not stuffed, but laid

making an ideal bed. A mattress specially suitable for
cold season and the sea moss side for warm weather. A mattress that
sanitary and comfort giving qualities.

The fancy art ticking used on this mattress is an extra heavy fint

nlform thickness.

shape tufts.
nd botti

nly placed
Closely sUtched sidi

1h:in Is generally offered
nd ends.

ty. Deep ^amond
distance apart, .strong tufting stays used on
Edges firmly bound with best quality of tape.
iiial channels of trade at $6.50 to $7.50.

ELASTIC FELT MATTRESSES
Every Home in the United States Can Now Enjoy the Comfort of an Elastic Felt Mattress.

LVE YOU EVER SLEPT

tills cxpeiieiice ;iiul

rWges. One of our Elastic Fei
ring. Don't sleep on a poor mattress

d which Is dcnr at any price.

n a mattresE ttiat was full of lumps, bumps, ridges
nd hollows, rh;it w.is unconirortable no mailer how

how restless you were, how your sleep was broken, how you
wlien you went to hed? Of course you have. Everybody has

longed for a mattress wUhout the lumps, humps
attresses is just the mattress for which you have been

omitted froiu

tide of unclean fllltng, uncomfortable and
our mattresses are made of new clean material,

lied wool mattresses (made from ground

THE PRICE OF COTTON "9"'>'«» ">« P'''* •* Elastic Felt (the staple raw
• iiLi a a%ivL. va ^Vil\/lt

product from which it is made). The low price of

cotton, at the present time, has made it possible for us to contract with the manufacturer
for an immense quantity of Elastic Felt mattresses at a very low price, and we propose to
give every customer the benefit. We have opened the way for you and there Is absolutely no
need of your being without a genuine Elastic Felt Mattress, Built of Haky sheets of clean,
pure cotton, perfectly sanitary, odorless, non-absorbent, soft, restful and comfortable and
baclicd by our guarantee of quality.

No. IH3i42 This Elastic Felt Mattress is made of built-up layers of new. clean
tary felted sheets of unbleached cotton. Tliey are uniform in tlilckncss and laid ono upon
other and covered with floral art palteni ticking. It has (Irmly stitched edges and Is

oond tufted. It Is full 45-pound weight. Wo olfcr this mattress in compelltlon with any
mattress In the market that sells regularly at retail from $8.00 to $9.00. At our price.

5. it Is an unusual value. Each mattress Is packed in heavy paper and new burlap,
insure safe delivery. Shipping weight, about 30 pounds.

of Itc<i. re,*!.
2Hil6 rohlliigl Crib

$5.1 5 I tS.OO $4.65 $4775 ' $2.65 1 $2.25

No. I H3 I 46 This Elastic Fell Mattress is an excepUonal value considering the price.
You should not deny yourself tho comfort of owning one when it is possible to buy a
mattress of this style and quality for $.").8.'>. Tho liand laid sheeted felt is made of new.
clean, sanitary unbleached cotton. It is covered with a good quality of sateen ticking. It is
diamond tufted and has Umily stitched edges aiui rounded corners. Full 45-pound weight.
This Is the style and quality of elastic felt mattress for which retail dealers ask from $9.00
to $10.00. You will never know what real comfort an Elastic Felt JIaltress alTords, you
wUI never realize what a real nlghfs restful sleep means until you sleep on one of our
Elastic Felt .Mattresses. You cannot make a more satisfactory Investment than In the
purchase of one of our felt mattresses. Each mattress Is packed in hea\7 paper and new
burlap. We insure sale rielivery. Shipping weiglit. about .50 pouiuls.

I'riie. full sl;e. jl-lncli width only $s 86
r Mattresses on This Pate are Packed ic Heavv Paner an<l Npw Rnrlan. Shmnoil ?rnm rii:<>><FA sE*''8..RqEBycK.AND CO.. ftoo



WHITMORE RED CROSS
ELASTIC FELT MATTRESSES

Built, Not Staffed.

Interlacing Fibrout Sheets

Laid One Above the Other.

Uniform Thickness.

Perfectly Tufted cmd
Stitched.

Solid Comfort in Every
Square Inch.

An Occasional

Sun Bath Will

Keep it in Perfect

Condition.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THIS TRADE MARK.

Every mattress bears a genuine
Whitmore trade mark label, an
exact copy of which la shown be-
low. Shipped direct from Chi-
cago to our customers.

mm
^<^^^^

THE BINDING

^i-SSE^^^a tape. itii the Whltnic

HOW THEY ARE MADE !t mattresses are made entirely from cotton
is tlie woQderful method of treating this

LMttijii tliai results In their superior qualities. Tiie cotton we use Is absolutely pure and is

tii'ated by process of air. dry lieat and steam, which cures, cleans and prepares ine fibers

for aiiceessive handling, llie cotton fibers in passing through the felting machine are
formed one layer over another which tinlte and interlace into a light, airy, fibrous sheet.

The telt sheets are Liid one upon another and compressed to a fraction of original thick-
ness and eorlosed in (he ticking. Tlie softness is evenly distributed and it is impossible
for our elastic felt mattress to bunch up, mat down or shift, The tufts are tlie same dis-
tance apart and of tlte same tension. Stiteldng and boxiiig of the border is c;irefull.v done.

THE IDEAL BED. Ynu wiil nf>ver know wh»t real comfort is until you try an
elastic felt mattress. You wUl never realize what a real night's

rest means until you sleep on one of our elastic fell mattresses. This is our offer. Send
us your order. Enclose our price. If you desire, jend your order at the same time for

any other mattress advertised by others. Compare them both carefully. Note the Quality,

construction and finish, etc. Try both mattresses. After comparison, test and trial, if you

do not find our mattress far superior. tJien you are under no obligations to keep it.

Return our mattress at our expense, and we will return your money, including freight

charges.

ylC POUNDS
A Fl'LL WEIGHT MATTRESS SHOULD WEIGH 45 POUNDS. We call special atteution to the weight
of our mattresses. Our full size mattresses weigh 45 pounds unpacked and the smaller sizes in propor-
tion, as noted in the list below. All weights guaranteed. Many other dealers offer mattresses as full

weight which weigh only 40 pounds. We could sell our mattresses^at still lower prices by reducing the
weight, but a full size mattress which weighs onl y 40 pounds as offered by other dealers is too thin

ill prove unsatisfaand otory.

Whitmore Mattresses Made in Two Parts, 35 Cents Extra

ACTIAL WEIGHT OF MATTRESSES. UNPACKED, POUNDS.
No. ( H3 I SO Our Stcrlina Elastic Felt Mattress. This niattress Is made of what is known as un-

bleached felt The stock is new. cle;in and sanilury. We guarantee this mattress to be the same grade

sold hv other dealers at $10.00 to $11.00 and possesses tlie same qualities found in elastic felt

of this grade. It is covered with a good grade of ticking, full boimd and tufted. A good mattress at

No. I H3 1 S I Out" Beliance Elastic Felt Mattress. Tliis mattress is made of an excellent quality

of felt widch we guarantee will give entire satisfaction. It should be compared with mattresses generally

sold at from $ll.tiO to $12.00. It is covered witli a good giade of satin finished licking, full bound and
tufted. lias standard 4-inch boi-der and the one-piece 4-foot and 4-foot 6-inch
handles on each side for convenience in handling. For the difference in price, n
DKittress in preference to the Sterling grade

No. IH3I52 Ou
elastic felt. It is heav... -.. __ .. . .

.mattresses offered by any other dealer at $12.00 to $14.00. It is covered with a fine quality satin finish

ticking, with laige cotton tufts, full bound edges, and standard 4-inch border. Many other dealers oSer

fidl size mallrcss weiph
4r> pounds to prove sat

40 pounds as full weight, A full weight, full

No. I H3 I 53 Our Luxury Elastic Felt Mattress. Better than mattre-sses sold by others at $15.00. Made
of extra long fiber white felt of the greatest resiliency and buoyancy. An interwoven and interlaced testure

absolutely pure in stock and uniform in thickness. Covered with an extra fine quality satin finish ticking.

Top and bottom closely tufted; sides and ends closely stitched, full bound edges and standard 4-inch

border. A perfectly Ideal l)ed: every square inch of a springy softness thiit insures absolute conifoit from
head to foot. Will* not pack, mat nor lump, and wJU last a lifetime. Full 45 pounds weight

For FuU
Size Bed,
iVjxG ft.

6.25

7.25

8.75

10.35

For Bpd.
4x6 ft.

2 In.

$6.15

7.00

8.65

10.10

$5.60

6.65

8.05

9.50

$5.20

6.15

7.70

8.55

$4.90$3.80$2.85

5.75

7.05

8.10

4.40 3.25

OSTERMOOR ELASTIC
FELT MATTRESS

This is the Ostermoor Mattress
wliich has been widely advertised

for the past twenty years at

*15.00 and npward. This style

aiul grade is advertised and sold

at $18.00. Our price, ?11.S5. It is

full size, 54 inches wide aad
75 inches long, and weighs "i"

pounds. It is covered with satecii

ticking. Diamond tufted top and
liottom. Bound edges, stitchcil

sides and ends. This mattrr-
weighs, parked for shipmeni
al>out 53 pounds. It is packed i:

heavy paper and luirlap, and i-

shipped direct from Chicago oi

from the Ostermoor factory in

New York, the point nearest youi
railroad statiou.

No. 1H3155 Price, ^. . „-
full size only ^ll.CSO

Regular Price for this Style
and Grade $18.00

Our $1 1 £1
Price, 1

1



u GENUINE WHITMORE RED CROSS BRAND
11 —

REAT REDUCTION IN PRICE ^" exceptionally favorable contract for the materials used
^^.^.^—.^——^^—^—^^^—^^^——^ in this mattress enables us to reduce our price to $11.95.
e have never before been able to sell this mattress for less than $12.95. Now is the time to buy.

GOOD BED physical necessity. An absolotely even elastic sur-

soft and spriney yet Hrni, is the necessary quality

a (tnoil mattress. lu this (JeTUlinc WbitMimi' Superb:! Elastic Felt .Mat-

8S is attained tbe absolute perfection of mattress building. Tbe elastic

t used lu tills lUiittress Is of u special grade, made from pure white cot-

1 of great tensile strength and purity. These fibers are rigidly

ted and carefully inspected, and by a chemical process every trace of

purity is removed and rendered absolutely germproof, mothproof, ver-

uproof and waterproof. The carefully prepared material Is lightly blown
irt anil by mechanical rotary air pressure is made into loose, flaky

H'ts. The sheets are then placed into a mammoth felting machine, the

>rs are drawn, lurled and formed into double sheets, each joining and
erlaclng one within tbe other into a perfect single sheet, wonderfully
Stic, beautiful, light, airy and absolutely sanitary aud perfectly non-

sorbent. These thick, elastic, white slieeis aie linn laid .piie upon
^ other, compressed to about oue-fiflh thiir ori;.inaI tliekncss an,l

enclosed in a han<lsome mercerized French pattern art ticking, cut to
match, top aud bottom, sides and ends accurately stitcheil and tufted. The
tufting of the Genuine Whitmore Superba Elastic Felt Mattress is per-
fectly done. Each tuft Is of the same size, space and tightness of tension.
The finest quality of hemp twine and cotton stays absolutely guaranteed
not to pull through or fall out. This Insures an absolute uniformity of
thickness, softness and elasticity, when every square inch e-vactly duplicates
the other, making a perfect and ideal bed which brings comfort from head
to foot. Imperial roll edge and rounded corners are special features of this
Superba Elastic Felt Mattress. The roll is closely and carefully stitched
around the entire outer edge on both sides, the best and most durable
method of construction which not only preserves the shape but improves
the appearance. In purity of stock, perfection of construction, comfort
giving and wearing finalities this mattress cannot be excelled at any price.
It has an extra wide n-iucb Jiorder, and the one-piece mattress, 4-foot and
4-fcMtt 0-incli sizes. ar(* tilted on both sides with handles, as shown in the
illnslr.itioe.

The Ideal Bed.

Sanitary.

Vermin Proof.

Non-Absorbent.

Will Not Mat.

ever Gets Lumpy.

Never Requires
Remaking.

n Occasional Sun
Bath Will Keep
It In Perfect
Condition.

LOOK INSIDE.

TWELVE

Every mattress bears
more trade mark label,
which is shown below,
from Chicago to ou

line Whit-
ict copy of

Shipped direct

French Art

Ticking.

Imperial

Roll Edge.

Round
Comers.

the outside of

Generally Sold at $20.00. No. 1H3160
H feet by 6
. et 4 inches.l
Two parts,
.5 cents extra.

[ feet by
feet

4 Inches.

3% feet by
11 feet

i inches.

feet by fi

feet
4 inches.

For Fold-
ing Bed.

3 ft. :u in.

by 6 ft.

For Crib.
3 feet by
5 feet.

.\CTl.\L WEIGHT OF M.\TTKESS, Fnpacked. Pounds
KEAU WHAT WE SAY .*BOl T FREIGHT CH.4RGES. .\ll mat-
ises are carefully packed in heavy paper and new burlap, and sale

livery guaranteed. For other elastic felt mattresses see pages 633
34. We have them as low as *o.W.

$1195
;

$1125 $in55lOM $075 $Q45 $g6|

EMEMBER, THE FREIGHT TO ANY RAILROAD STATION IN
iV IINITFn STATFS "" this mattress is but a very small item cum-IC UllllCU OIAICO pared with what you save in price. We do not
ote this mattress freight prepaid. If we did we would have to make
^her prices so as to cover freight charges to the most distant points,
d the customer living 100 miles away would be helping to pay the
!lght to the customer 500 miles away. This mattress weighs, packed for
Ipment, about .W pounds. The freight for 100 miles from Chicago will
2.5 cents, for ax) miles 35 cents, for 300 miles 40 cents, for 500 miles 45

Qts. and for l.OfX) miles $1.05. and greater or less distances in proportion.
yon see the freight charges aiminnt to practically nothing as compared
th what yon save lu price by buying from us.

' oilier felt

:il you have
He elttallc tell.

too

Cft' """*"'' Elastic Felt

• lithe full size, other sizes in proportion, as noted in the price list
•^^^ above. All weights guaranteed. Many other dealers offer mattresses

as full weight which weigh only 40 pounds. We could sell our
mattresses at still lower prices by reducing the weight, but a full size

mattress which weighs only 40 pounds as offered by other dealers

thin and will prove niisatisfactory.

SIX MONTHS' TRIAL.
Send us your order for this Genuine Whitmore Supeiba Elastio FeU Mattress,

enclose the price, $11.95, and when you have received it, compared, examined and
tested it. by sleeplni,' on it fur six montba. we give you the privilege of returning it

lo us and we will iiiiTiK-iUately reUiiu your money together with the freight chiuges.

DCTTUD CTII 1 3* ^^^ ^ami time you send us your order for this splendid
Dbl i civ OliLiidy mattress send your order to any other dealer for .

inaitreM regardless of name, make or price, and when you rweive them
;

bide by side, examine the filling, the tlclung, the sewing, the tufting.

1 Unfile .Irc-liElli of the fllx-r. 1



UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE BEST IN
QUALITY

fumitu nportant Iha
lU ARTICLES suite, divan, fancy chairs and couch,
rcat an opportunity for (leceptiuii as nptiuistered ritruitua-. It is not enough to say timi i

lece of parlor furniture ia attractive In appearance. Tbo essential qualities of a peifet-tJy

iiUfactory piece of upholatered furniture are slrentfth and durability of constluctiOD la Uu-
•time and spring wortc. lasilnft uiid seniceable ^-eai-InK auallties In the coverings, combined
!th tieauty and hurniony of tlesln"- In our upholstered fiirriltAire (he frames arc made of

loroughli' seasonsd wood. They aro mortised. i,'lue<i and fastened In a dependahle, work-
laaUke manner, insming auhstantlal and l^iatlug wearlnw qualities. The surfaces are sanded

smooth, the carviiies carefully cut and cleaned, the wood filler and varnish ue(-d are c

hitih staiidiird of iiu.ilitv tliat uisures a clear, transparent color and sheen that dne
readily become dull with age. The springs are made of the best quality hUrh carbon
and are fastened ;it the top and bottom In the stroneest possible manner.
TII17 I7D AMIT^ fkH HUD rniTPUPQ ^^ "^^^^ of carefully selected, thoroughly a
InCi rKAmLd Vr UUK CUUCnCd seasoned. Northern hardwood. The broad
rails ;iie faced wiLli liiindsomely litiuiud quarter sawed oak veneer, a meiliud of frame
stri!ction adopted by all makers of strictly first cLiss furniture. By this method of construe
sliriidugf. warping or checldng is prevented and the handaQinest grain of the wood Is brought

THE COVERING MATERIALS
To g:iTC oar rustomerf) a better understanding of the materials wliicb we nse in upholstering our furniture, we give below a description of the texi

ure of the different niateriaia. Wheu parlor suites are upholstered in Veloui- or Figured Silli Damask, each piece comprisiuj; the suite is upholsterp<l
1 a different shade, but all shades are selected with great care so they will harmonize. We will furnish the entire suite in the same color throughout
* desired, but we recommend a combination of colors except in materials which can be procured iu only two colors, such as Single Tone Plush, Verouaj
'lush, Crushed Plush and Car Plush. When these materials are used it is advisable to have the suite upholstered in the same color throughout.

|

FIGURED VELOUR.
'

Our hlBh colored figured velour Is a cfoth universally known and I» the kind of cov-
rtng most generally used. It is woven lihe velvet, hiil with u liJghiT and heavier pile, is

ift and hiis thf velvet elTeet. The liiKh eolorlnga are put into the ground of the cloth by
n extra process. Tho body colors are r«d, green or brown, and the pattern combinations of
rtistio colors, which make the total effect very striking. Tbeie are many grades oC velour
11 tlie market, but WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST.

SINGLE TONE PLUSH.
for Upholstering purposes, and has proven to possess most
e body of the cloth l3 woven In a blocfe pattern of one solid
has a raised nap. An eKceptionally desirable and attractive

An entirely new oov
leellent wearing qualitie:
lur with a raised efTi

ivering. tish thi! ngle tone solid colors of myrtle green, deep
!U or tobacco brown.

TWO-TONE PLUSH.
Thl» it one of the very latest and most desirable weaves in coverings for upholstering

urniture. The nap of the cloth, which is very long. Is woven in fancy block patterns and
jmblnations of green and black, red and black, tobacco brown and black wltli a solid color
ACkftround in a terry effecfr to correspond with the nap. Tills cloth is very heavy and made
r selected materials and colorings, and is nsed only on high grade furniture. It is guaran^
•ed to have exceptionally good wearing qualities and is a handsome, atrlkingly attractive
laterlal that Is sure to please.

VERONA PLUSH.
This luxurious fabric is one of the handsomest coverings for high grade furniture it Is

nssible to procure. It is made with a raised flgiire of handsome floral desli;n In two colors,
jmblnations of Kieen and black or red and black with background to match the body of
le cloth. The large floral tlgure is made with a long nap. the same as the finest plush
oth and is extra heavy. Only the strongest colors are used, giving the furniture when
[ilshed a most luxurious appearance.

CRUSHED PLUSH.
This covering is universally known and is made in several different grades. It is made

r a specially selected hiwh grade fur witli extra Ions nap, very closely woven into the cloth
ud the entire piece put through the cnishing process, which brings out the rich shaded
ITects of tills splendid covering. The color Is absolutely fast and guaranteed not to fade.
he 'splendid wearing qualities of the fine quality of this covering which we use cannot bo
^•-'elled. We want you to compare tliis splendid QUALITY of crushed plush with the
dinary grades generally used by oilier manufacturere, and you will readily note the belter
sture. longer nap, closer weave and better colors in tlie cloth used on our furniture.
imished in dark red. dark olive and dark golden brown colors only.

FIGURED SILK DAMASK.
This material has been used for many years and has proven a very desirable covering fon

parlor suites, fancy chairs and rockers. The cloth is made up of handsome flowered desit^nd
woven into the cloth and not printed. Yarns are well selected and dyed before beUig w^jveri

Into the tapestry, thereby producing fast colors. Flowers are all silk on a mercerized back-
ground, giving It a rich and lustrous appearance that will outwear the all silk damask. Tiia
cloth is made up of colors to harmonize, and when made iuto suites a different ground cf'U^e.

ia generally used on each piece. Our customers can select a color for each piece If desired,
as all furniture is upiiolstered after tlie order ia received, but we advise leaving selection dI

color to the mauufacturer, who eniplnyti Uie most skilled mechanics with many years'
ejLperience. BROCADED PLUSH.

i

One of the most popular upholstery coverings. It is adapted for use on any style frame.
Excellent wearing qualities. Thick, closely woven nap on a heavy fancy pattern flrml]?
woven warp, securely interlocked. The nap is woven in figures (brocaded). The colors are
absolutely fast and liave a mercerized silk finish with a lustrous sheen. Furnished in myrtle
greea or dark red colors only. Tlie background in colors to match the body of the cloUi.

PLAIN SILK PLUSH.
Plain silk plush is one of the most popular upholstery materials used for parlor suit^i,

fancy chairs and rockera. It is especially attractive when used as coverings for cushion-,.

The nap of tlie cloth Is made of the finest silk yams, woven very close, and has a rirli,

luxurious velvet sheen. It is all silk and the yams are dyed before weaving, thus matiiig
the colors absolutely fast. We furniab this handsome covering in olive green or dark rvd.
Solid colors, either of which will harmonize with almost all surroundings.

PANNE PLUSH.
This is one of the most attractive and best wearing coverings used in the upholsterinn cf

furniture. It has a heavy linen warp with a silk nap. very closely woven. It has a ri.ii.

lustrous appearance. It is used only on hish grade furniture and is specially adapted r

the covering used on three-piece parlor suites. This cloth Is very heavy and will ple^ ,e

tlie most exacting taste. We furnish this covering in dark olive green, solid color only, v
will harmonize with almost all surroundings.

CAR PLUSH.
Car plush is one of the best staple coverings that has ever been produced. It derives its

name, car plush, from the fact that It is so extensively used in covering car seats and Is

especially selected for this purpose on account of its durability. Fabrics that look well
do not wear well soon go out of style, but a couch covered with car plush is always in s

and will look well and wear like leather.
There are many grades of car plush, some being made with the pile of the cloth of wool

and mohair mixed, others with ca.slmiere and mohair mixed, or In other combinations wh
cheapen the cost of production. We use only the very best grade of genuine all nmhair
plush, which is the only fabric that- will hold Its color absolutely, and tliere is no otliei fabric,
even including wool, allk or linen, that will hold its color as well as mohair. We guan
it not to fade. We can furnish it either in deep red, myrtle green or tobacco brown colors.

>UR LEATHER COVERINGS.
ate and describe (he different grades of leather obtained from
hide, in order that oni' customers may not be deceived by

ny of the inferior couches, dJivcnporta and parlor pieces which
re offered at a mucli less price when covered with the cheapest
LialUy of leather.

"HE ILLUSTRATION "'°"' section

1 sho

HE PART MARKED No. 2 LEATHER

hide
split into three parts. The

the outside of the hide which has a
pliable surface, and is the A grade,

le very best quality genuine No. I leather. It is the quality
liich we recommend and back by our binding guarantee.

is taken
from the

nddle of the hide and is not so soft and pliable, h^i^; nu nni-
."ial grain and is .susceptible •

ack and lose its fiiiisb. This is a
lany dealers and Is called genuine N.
commend this qunJity. We quote it onl

next to the flesh. It
the poorest grade of split leather. It is soft and spongy, and
Ufically craiiii.t In imii.ition of llie No. 1 quality. This part
the hide is u.'uthless as upholstery covering. It will crack

IMITATION LEATHER.
There are several grades of this covering:, tbe cheaper quality being

made with a ligrht weight fabric in the back and with an inferior quality
of leatheroid coating. We use a much superior quality of imitation leather
on our upholstered furniture as compared with that used by most othei
dealers. The imitation leather we use will give excellent service and is

exceptionally attractive in appearance.
Fabrikoid leather is one of the best and most widely known grades ol

imitation leather. It serves as a substitute for leather In upholstering fur-
niture, and can be produced at a very much lower cost. The body of th<
material is made of heavy sateen fabric, coated, finished and grained in
exact imitation of the finest grade of hand buffed black leather and ia
guaranteed by the manufacturer not to crack nor peel oft. Very much
been said about the lasting qualities of Fabrikoid leather; in fact, the
manufacturers of the material are so outspoken in the matter that tliey
declare it will wear fully as well as genuine leather, and we do not hesitate
to state that it will certainly wear far better than any of the inferior
grades of leather, and in appearance it takes an expert to detect the dif-
ference between it and leather.

Imitation Spanish leather. The body of the material is made of heavy
sateen fabric, on the upper side of which is a coating of leatheroid beauti-
fully grained in a perfect imitation of Spanish leather. It is soft and pli-
able and is guaranteed by the manufacturer not to crack nor peel. We fur-
nish it in nut brown color.

otnpare the EXTRA FINE QUALITY, the Harmony, Beauty and Fastness of Color, Closeness of Weave and Firmer Textile Strength
f the High Grade Coverings We Use on Our Upholstered Furniture With the Ordinary Grade Generally Used by Other Dealers.

BE SURE TO READ THIS
We srlve above a description of the textures of some of the different materials used on our upholstered furniture, and while the description will no

onbt give an excellent idea of the nature of the materials, yet it is impossible to fully de.'?cribe the handsome designs arid harmonious colors of o
iirlor suites, couches, divans, davenports, rockera and chairs, or the beautiful new textures which are produced from sea.son to season by the man
K'turers who make this class of work a specialty. In order to make it possible for our customers to see exactly what materials are used, we hsve
Hide special arrangements with the manufacturers of the upholstering goods to supply extra large samples from which to make a selection, Be sure to
(turn tlie Botnple of covering you select, with the order. It will prevent any mistake with pattern or color. All our upholstered furniture is made up*" ' received. About ten days' time is required before shipment is made.

If there is any doubt in your mind of the superior I
**. s.imple of the covering materials used on our upholslered furniture, which we wlU be

Quality of the covering materials used on our upholstered
AMPLES FREE.

for

pleased to send to you upon request, postpaid, as explained below. Compare them
those furnished by any other dealer and you will find the covering niateriala used on ot

furniture so far superior in figured pattern, harmony, beauty and fastness of color, closeiie
and textile etrencrth. that Uiey class by themselvi

.By special an-angement wrth the manufacturers of the different material* used in our
linoistered Furniture Department we are able to furnish complete sets of the difterent kinds

; materials in the different shades used on our upholstered furniture. These sets are made
;' of extra large pieces and will enable you to make a selection of the material and color
bich you desire far better than you could without the samples or from a description only.

FT Ma 1 consists of extra large sample coverings for Parlor Suites, odd Rockers and'**""•* ri.mrs. This set contains snmnle." of Figured Velour, Single Tone Plush,
'vo-Tone Flush. Verona Plush. Crushed Plush. Ilrocaded Plush. Plain Silk Plush. Silk
Amask and Panne Plush. These samples show the full pattern or figure of the goods and all
te different colorings in each particular pattern, Tills complete set will he sent to vou by
'

J^r
express, prepaid, on receipt of $1.00 and when they are returned to us at our expense

• will return your $1.00. or if you send us an order at tho same time you return the set of
unples we will allow you $1.00 on your order.

iFT flrt O contains extra large sample coverings for Couches, Davenports. Roman'^1 liu, £i Kavenports and Bed Couches. This set consists of large pieces of Figured
^'our. Single Tone Plush. Two-Tone PUish, Crushed Plush. Verona Pluah and Car Pluah.
hese samples show the full pattern or figure of the goods and show all the different color? of
ich particular pattern. "Hils complete set will be sent by mall or express, prepaid, on receipt
f sl.OO. and when they are returned to us at our expense we will return your $1.00, or if you
-nd us an order at the same time you return the set of samples we will allow you $1.00 oa
lur order.

EF ^TIRF TO ^TATF whether you want Set No. I, atiowing sample covering for
tMU 0\JS\.tU lU OlAlCi Parlor Suites. Rockery and Chairs, or Set No. 2 for Couches,

Bed Couches, as t

cclpt of $1.00. If

recommend that you send $2.00 and get both sets

s.

oney In

tuii or credit it on your order and the samples are sent prepaid and are returned at our
expense. We would yladly furnish either of these complete sets of lar^e samples without
asking the $1.00 deposit, but you caji understand that there are a great many of these large
samples in a set and a large amount of material is used to make one of these complete
sets of samples, the actual cost of each set being more than $2.00, and only as an evident
of good faith we request this deposit of $1.00 for each set.

SPECIAL SETS OF SMALL SAMPLES. :^, ^Zolr'''Lr!ii,''T"sLX\
of each kind of covering used on all of our upholstered furniture. The small samples
simw the qunlity and color of ttie material, but only a part of the figured pattern of th<

goods. If you should desire any of these small samples, be sure to state the cataloi
number of the pieces of furniture and the kind of covering desired. They will be mat'
to you at oTwe, postpaid,

DO NOT DELAY YOUR ORDER l^JToS, 'Z 'iS.%%Jl%,r.t
of the different covering materials which we use in upholstering our furniture. We
willing that you should order direct from this catalog and these descriptions with'

ordering or writing for sacnples and we will send the goods to you with the distinct under-
standing and agreement that they must reach you In perfect condition and that they musi
prove entirely satisfactory to you and that you will find that you have made a big saving
in price; otherwrise the goods can be returned to us and we will promptly return youi
money.

l3e«SE*''S.^E9"i'„CK.ANDC0.. See Our rONVINrPR .S<»».n.<1«. $5> RO SK, Man „T,A Wr THFY FXrFI



rUERE ISA BIG DIFFERENCE

IN THE METHODS

JF COUCH CONSTRUCTION COUCHES IT IS THIS DIFFERENCE

THAT COUNTS IN THE

YEARS OF SERVICE

THE LATEST, BEST AND MOST POPUUR SHLES-FRAMEWORK, SPRINGS, COVERINGS UNQUESTIONED IN QUALIH

Our Couches built to wear, to

perfect comfort .and
latUfaction with constant daily use. The frames are
Etrong and rigid. Made of seasoned wood in the pop-
ular golden Qntsh. In the coverings, springs, canvas
and Btufflng vre use a much better grade of material
than is generally used by the average manufacturer.
The materials are purchased in carload lots. We
want you to read every word we say about the style

and quality of our upholstery coverings on page 6ZC.

Our price to you Is the actual manufacturing cost
with only one profit and we save you at least one-
third In price. We take almost the entire output of
two of the largest and best known couch factories

In the world. One Is located In a suburb of Chicago.
the other in Central New York, and we ship your

Our Guaranteed All Steel
Spring Construction.

-<

THIS PICTURE SHOWS OUR GUARANTEED INDESTRUCTIBLE ALL STEEL SPRING rOKSTRUCTION.

Tlie high grade of wire used is a guarantee of the
lasting qualities of the spring construction which we
use in iiU at uur better grade couches, as men-
tioned in the dt-scription of each number. When no
mention is made of the all steel construction we
use the old method of tying the springs with twine.
The number of springs used Is mentioned in the
description of each couch and varies according to
the style. Every spring is cone shaped and drawn
from the btsst high carbon spring steel wire. The
springs on the bottom sides are colled and set Into
steel band irons which run crosswise on the bottom
and are fastened to the top of the side rail and can
never get loose. They are reinforced with a steel
wire running lengthwise on the bottom Into which
the springs are intercoiled. The top of the spring
is tied and cross tied with steel wire. Clean, sani-
tary, can't break loose. Always comfortable.

<

Look! Only7
A Regular $12.00 Couch Elsewhere.

Juxt look at this big value before you buy a coach elsewhere!
T)ic style speaks for itself, and if every customer knew the reliable
quality of the framework, springs and coverings as we know them
there would not be the slightest chance for any dealer to sell you a
cheaper quality at a much higher price. The frame is made of
specially selected hardwood, veneered with quarter sawed oak, in a
rich golden color, high gloss finish. Deep carvings made of oak.
and heavy claw feet. It is 74 inches long and 27 inches wide,
spring edges with seven rows of deep tufts securely fastened with
our celehrated steel tufting buttons, guaranteed not to pull
out. It has our indestructible all steel construction, as described
at the top of this page, with twenty-four springs in the body and
four sjirings in the head, twenty-eight springs in all. Springs are
covered with heavy duck canvas. Filling is the best quality flax

fiber and clean new cotton. The npliul' Li'i iu^' usatorials are care-
fully selected from the latest patterns, as fully described on page
636. We ask you to compare this splendid couch with any couch
offered by others at $12.00 to $14.00. Casters furnished with each
couch. Shipped with legs detached, from factory near Chicago or
Central New York, the point nearest your railroad station, thereby
insuring the lowest freight charges and prompt delivery. Shipping
weight, 90 pounds.

THE Nl'MBER OF THIS COUCH IS Xo. in3438. Always order
by number and be sure to state kind and color of covering wanted.

Single Fabrlkold
Covering Figured Tone Verona (Imitation Cni3hed

A^elour Plu3li PUisli Le.ltlier) Plush
Prlc. raclnr:

Central Ne York. .$7.95 $8.45 $8.95 $9.45 $12.20

No. I)H3406 Frame made of seasoned hardwood with
oak high glou golden finish. Lrngth. ?4 Inches: width. 25 ln,lie«. Has ten atocl coll

spclnBs scinrcb- fastened. Killeil with clean ivooU lllior and I'ollon top. Covere.i with-

figured Teloiir or imitation leather, lilark color. ,\t the slight dIfTerence in pi-lce we
recommend tliat you select our No. lH:t428 or No. lH.i4.t2. which tnivo our guaranteed
steel spring construction, as you will make a better Investment, the freight cliarges

being the same on the one as the otlier. Shipped from factoi-y In Central New York or

near Chicago. Shipping weight, about 85 pounds.
Figured Telour Iltlitatlon Leatlie-

Prlce $4. 16 $4.65

made of seasoned liardwood, well braced to iiisure dur-
ch is 72 Indies lonu and 26 luetics wide and contains nineteen highly

tempered steel springs securely tied by hand with licjivy hemp twine. The filling Is a fine
grade of wood llher with a clean new cotton top. The ui&tcrlal used for coverings is the
same ^nallly as Is used In the higher priced couches, and Is fully described on page

trlrnnilTig la good grade of fringe. Has heavy carved feet tlnislied In Imitation

Xi
Covering Figured

Price $5.35

Single Tone
Plush
$5.65

Twn-

Plush
$5.85-

lucbes Shipped From Factory Near Oiicago pSint nearest your statiVn^ [Dsaring Lowest Freight Charges and Prompt Delivery.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,

CHICAGO. ILL. 637



No. IH3422 T
imitation quarter s:twi

color (Imitation Iciitht

Couch Is fllled with a

smooth top couch is made of seasoned hardwood imished
!iU. cfilden gloss finish The illuatntion shows fabrifeoid bla

Marie with nlnereen double tone sleel spiiius seturely tie

fade of tow. with a clean cotton "

26 Inches in «-idIh. The materials urfed in covering are fully

described on page 636. Complete with best quality casters and shipped from factory near
Clxicago or Central ^ew York. Shipping weight, 100 pounds.

Always order by number and be sure to state kind and color of coverinv desired.
Fabrtkoid

Covering Floured Single Tone Two-Tone (Imitation) Cnished

No. IH3428 This splendid smooth top Couch is made throughout of Northern

hardwood, thoroughly air seasoned and kiln dried. High gloss golden oak finish, veneered
with Quarter sawed oak. Frame is decorated with deep smooth cut hand made carvings

with handsomely embossed legs. Couch is 75 inches long and 27 inches wide. This couch
is made with our indestructible all steel construction with twenty-four springs in body
and four springs in the head, made of the beat high carbon Bessemer steel. Conch is

filled with a fine grade of tow. clejin cotton lop tilling. Materials used in coverings are
""" " actory in Central New York or near Chicago.

nd prompt delivery. Shipping weight, 85 lbs.

Single Two-
Tone Tone Verona Crushed
Plush Plush Plush Plush
$6.95 $7.15 $7.65 $9.70

Covering Figured
Velour

Price $6.65

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS!
Gondola Style, MASSIVE FRAME, Handsomely Carved, $^35
Deep Tufted, Solid Comfort Couch, ONLY . - -

No. IM3436
Always order by number and be sure to state kind and color of coverlno desired.

Juit as Good as It Looks.
Solid Comfort in Every

Square Inch.
Length, 74 Inches; Width, 27

Inches.

Frame of Seasoned Hardwood
With Quartered Oak Facing,
High Gloss Golden Finish.

Covering Figured Steele Tone
Velour Plush

Piice $8.25 $8.55
Broad Side Panels, Hand-

somely Carved.
Heavy Carved Claw Feet.

Best All Steel Construction.
Twenty-Four Springs in

Body. Four Springs in Head.
Heavy Duck Canvas Over
Springs.

Fabrikoid
Two-Tone (Imitation) Verona Crushed

Plush Leatlier Plush Plush
$8.85 $9.35 $9.85 $11.20
Filled With Best Flax Fiber

and Clean New Felted Cotton

Top. Seven Rows of Tufts.

Latest Styles of Upholstery

Coverings; Best Colors and
Closest Weaves.

Genuine Leather, Best Quality Gen-
Secoiid Grade. uiue No. 1 Leather

$21.55 $25.85
Fabrikoid Covering Diamond

Tufted, Other Coverings Bis-

cuit Tufted.

Shipped From Factory Near
Chicago or New York, Thereby
Insuring the Lowest Freight
Charges and Prompt Delivery.
Shipping Weight, 100 pounds.

Our Price, Only

\SflJf**^" ^kMte^

quarter
IM3434 Length, 74 inches: width. 27 inches. Fmrne of seasoned hardwood with
lawed oak Teneer and heavy earrings, hich gloss golden finish. Full spring edse.
pntent indestrucUhle nil steel ronstnictioii with duck c:\nvr,s over springs. Body

contains twenty-fmir spiral springs and the head four sprlnsrs. Fllllni! of extra quality fine
tow with cotton top. Upholstered in latest design of coverings, as fully described on pnge

* "ts put in with the double pron(rf^d steel tufting buttons. Shipped
- Central New York, the point nearest your railroad station.

deep
from facfnry near Chicago
Insuring the lowest freight charges,

Always order fay number i

Covering Figured
Volour

Price $6.95

nd prompt delivery.

d be sure to state kind

Single Tone Twi
Plush P
$7.25 $7

Shipping weight. 85 pounds,

nd color of covering desired.

Crushed
Plush

$IO.I0,

This Couch, Only $8.95

d 27 inches wide. Frame Is made of

lawed oak. high gloss golden finish.

Deep carved heavy legs. Full spring edge'- Deep diamond tufts with double pron;:

steel tufting buttons. Covered in good quality of black fabrikoid or imitation Spanish
K-ather ns desired. Filled with extra quality of flax fiber, with a cotton top. All steel

spring constniction. Twenty-four springs in body and four in the head, covered with canvas,
(Shipped from factory near Chicago or Central New York, the point nearest your railroad
station. Insuring the lowest freight charges and prompt delivery. Shipping weight. 11"

pounds. Read what we say about our upholste; iverings on page 636.

Fabrikoid
Covering (ImitaUon

)

Leather
Price $8.95

Imitation
paniah Leather
$10.35

Best Quality
Genuine Leather, Genuine No. 1

2d Grade Leather
$20.45 $24.65y



IH3456 Frame is made of seasoned hardwood, veneered in figured quarter

)d oak, golden etoss finish. Heav; legs deep carved. Full spring edge, and small
iiond tufts with double prong steel tufting buttons. Upholstered In fabrikold or

1 Spanish leather. Filled with an extra quality of fine tow with a cotton top.
lat we say about upholsteiT coveiinKS on page 636. 75 Inches long and 27 inches
ill steel sprlns construction, with twenty-four sprlnga in the body and four In the

n|i, covered with canvas. Shipped from factory near Chicago or Central New York, the
nearest your railroad station, thereby insuring the lowest freight charges and prompt

(Upery. Sliipping weight. 100 pounds.

Imitation
inlsh Leather



This Smooth Top Couch, ^11,65 This Gondola Couch, *11.7£

No. IH347I The frame is made of seasoned hardwood vuili bide i-.il.- iJKcti with
quarter ?awed oak. golden finisli, polished. It is 78 indies long, 30 iiiclies_ wide. Orna:
nud with deep cut carvings and carved cl

steel construction fully desciibcd on page 637,
In batic. nine in head, thirty*!

indestmctible all

ubon steel springs
_ all with full spring edges. Springs covered with

duck canvas and stuffed with extra quality flax fiber tow and clean, new cotton on top.

Shipped from factory in Chicago or New York. ShippiUB weight, about 120 pounds.
.... Tiber of this couch is No. IH347I. Always order by number and be s

state the kind and color of covering desired.
L'oTering Figured Single Tone Two-Tone

to

Car
Plush

$22.05

No. i H3474 Frame made of seasoned hardwood, veneered in figured quarter sawed
oak, high gloss golden finish. Heavy legs, deep carved. Full spring edge, and small
diamond tufts made with the double prong steel tufting buttons. When upholstered Ir

leather, the couch is filled with a good grade of hair; when upholstered in fabrlkoid oi

Imitation Spanish leather, it is filled with an extra quality of fine tow with a cottoc
top. Couch is 80 inches long by 30 inches wide and has the all steel spring construc-
tion. Twenty>eight high carbon Bessemer steel springs in the body and nine In the head
covered with canvas. Shipped from factory near Chicago or New York. Shipping weight

Covering Fabrikoid
I,e:i

"

Price $1 I

Imitation
Spanish Leather

$13.35

Frame Quartered Oak Ve-
neered. Golden Finisbt
Polished.

Deep, Smooth Cat Carv-
Ingrs and Heavy Carved
Feet.

Indestructible All Steel
Spring Construction.

Entire Length, 78 Inches;
M'idtb, 3e Inches.

Body Has Twenty-Eight
Springs; Head, Nina
Springs.

Our Finest Smooth Top Couch HA^

Genuine Leathei
(2d Orade)
$26.95

Best Quality (A Grade)

No IH3489



Our Solid Comfort
Gondola Couch, $13.85

No. I H3482 Frame is hardwood with solid oak claw feet. Length. 78 Inches;

width. 30 inches. Indestructible all steel cooatruction. with twenty-eight springs in the

budy and nine spriii»B in the head. The genidne leather c(juchi'3 ure filled wit!» n good
grade of hair. The fabrikaid rnd Imitation Spanish leather couches with fla.\ fiber wilh

felted cotton top. Seven rows of deep bUcuIt tufts. Handsome ruitle nnd fancy tufting

on the sides. Shipped from factory near Chicago or Central New York. Shipping
weight. 120 pounds. Fabrikoid Imitation Genidn« Best Quality

Imitation .Spanish Leather (A Grade) Genuine
CoTerlng leather Leatlier {2d Grade) No. I Leather
Price $13.85 $14.95 $33.75 $4 1.25

Large Leather Overstuffed
Turkish Couch. $13.95

finish. Deeply tufted, with small deep diamond tufts, made with the celebrated steel tuft-
ing buttons tTiat will not pull ofT. All steel construction as dcscrilied on page 637. Haa
twenty-eight high carbon steel springs in the budy and nine in the head. Springs
are covered with canvas. The leather couches are fllted with good grade of hair. Ths
fabrikoid imitation leather and Imitation Spanish leather couches are filled with beat
quality flax fiber and new felted cotton. Shipped from our factory near Chicago

ral New York. Shipping weight, 135 pounds. Read about <

Fabrikoid
Imitation Imitation Genuine Leather

Covering Leather Spanish Leather (2d Crade)

coverings on page 636.

Beat Quality (A Grade)
Genuine No. t Leather

$4 1.35

THE HIGHEST QUALITY BED COUCHES Our Patent Removable Mattress

all thg
bed

bed

OUR BED COUCHES 'nTw'llie..
couch construction. They supply the want of ar

extra bed where it is impossible to have a regula:

standing bed, and when not in use s

serro equally well as a high grade couch.

THE WOOD
shrinliage.

The high grade
high carbon steel _, ..

In the center, used on our bed couches,
feature omitted U»m bed couches made by other
manufacturers. A comfortable, durable spring is

essential to a satisfactory bed. Each couch can
!je qtikkly converted into a bed by unfolding the
top section, which is securely hinged to the lower
part.

1*1117 f VfQ on all our bed couches are de-
lll£i LtlLUO tachable. being fastened to the
frame by heavy bolts, and are easily put un
They are shipped with the legs detached, there-
by redticliig the freight charges 25 to 40 cent?

A BIG SAVING IN PRICE

The picture at the left shows ou
movable Mattress. Comfort, cleanlii
ability are combined in this bed cc

The wonderful superiority of this
uch mattress.

regular bed couch mattress cannot be fully
appreciated until seen, examined and compared
wltli the bed coucli mattresses used by other
dealers. Made with full bound heavy ticking,
Buaranteed not to stretch or tear. Filled vrith
flai fiber and cottoo. securely tufted and
stitched. Attached to the sides of the frame
by a very simple device and can be detached
for airing with little effort. No bed la ab-
solutely perfect, from a cleanly and hygienic
point, unleas it can be taken out frequently
and given a good airing.

If you do not find <

Mattress, togethei
wire spri n g with stee I

cleaner, more durable and
fact, worth many times the
you may return this bed couch to us and we
will Immediately return your money, toyelher
with transportation charges. We furnish any
bed couch or bed lounge on this page with our
Patent Removable Mattress at $1.00 more than
prices quoted.

supports.

No. I H3604 Frame is made of seasoned hardwood, veneered with quarter

lawed oak golden high gloss finish. Smooth cut carvings, full spring seat. The bed
Is fitted with exlra quality woven wire mattress, supported by steel coU springs on
botli -iKlcs and center of l>cd, covered with cotton top niattress attached to the frame,
or if (k-alrt-d. ivilh out patent removable niatiresa. Bed open. 75 inches long and
50 luflifs wide. Couch closed. 24x75 inches. On page 636 we descrllje the coverings
used .-n this couch. Shipping weight, 140 pounds.

1H3G04. Always order by number and be sure to
flUta the kind

Verona Quality of
PlusI Crushed Plush

$10 95 $12.80
I heti. ?l Oo extra.

I H36 1 4 Tnis Bea uoucn is 72 inches oy zi tncnes: open as a bed. 72x42
Frame. .Norttiorn haniwood, colden oak, hli:h gloss finish. Top of hack is

I with quarter sawed oak. Hijih grade woven wire spring, supported by Mteel

find center of bed. making an extra soft and comfortable
Ith good quality cotton top mattress attached to frtinii' in

if desired, with our p.itent removai)le mattress. Carved feet lilted
wiui bcHt quality carters. On paze 036 we fully describe the beautiful designs of high
ITide coverings need on this couch. Shipping weight, 150 pounds. The number of this

Always order by number and be sure to state the kind £nA

Figured
CoTering .. Velour
l»rtco $9.45
Same cc.i.c!. tUle,) »lt

Single Tone
Plush
$9.65

Two- Tone
Plush
$10.15

Verona
Plush

$10.65

No. IH36I2
I H36 1 2 Frame, hardwood veneered with quartered oak, golden finish.

The lied lias woven wire spring supported by steel coil springs on both sides and
center of bed. Springs are covered with cotton top mattress, good quality of ticking,

or if desired with our patent removable mattress as Illustrated and described on this

page. The size of the bed Is 75 inches long and 50 Inche? wide when open, and wlien

closed measures 75 inches In ieuKtli and 24 inclies in width. Has six rows small deep
biscuit tuft?. Head what we say about the coverings on page 636. Slilpping weiglit.

150 pounds.
The

state the kind of
of thii nd be to

Single Tone
Plush

$1 I .95

Two-Tone
Plush

$12.25

Verona
Plush

$12.85
Plush

$18.95

ings.No. I H3628 Frame, seasoned hardwood; golden
farved legs, fitted with best (lunllty ca-stors. 72 Inches* Iuiik. 22 iiulirs widi-. and wlien

open fis a bed l^ 72 Inchi.-i lonn and 48 Inches wide. Full .'ipriiig ^leat and full up-

holstered l>ack. Hed Is fitted with wover* wire mattress, supported by steel coil springs

on both aides an.i In the center of the bed. covered with an excellent cott<

or If desired, with oiir patent removable mattresa. Shipping weight,

The number of this __ !"

the kind and color of covering desired.

Httress.

„ _ __ _ _ atwul 150 pounds.

ch"i«'No."TH3'628. AYways order'lby number and be i to ttat*

Singh- Tone
Phish

$12.55

Two-Tone
Plush

$12.85

Extra Fiiif

Quality of
Crushed Pius
$16.90

Car

SFAR5;. ROCRIICK AND CO..



DAVENPORT BED SOFAS Easily Operated.

HOW THEY ARE MADE.

Frame made of thorouohly seasoned wood, carefuUy selected and

well finished. The pniiels iii the ends aud Ihc front rails, as men
lioiied in the description of eiu-h piece, are miido of three-ply buiU

up stock, a method of frame construction adopted by makers of

strictly first class furniture. BuUt in four sections. The ends

bolted at the four corners to the box frame of the scat. Tlie seit

and back built on a separate hardwood frame are attached to the

buck posts and sides with our patent automatic ratchet folding

aiiaclmient, a meclianicaliy perfi device. Below the seat of each

THE SEAT AND BACK.
Supported by the best high carbon steel coil spring construe

tion, fastened nt the top and bottom m the strongest possible man
ner, insuring an clastic and durable construction. When upholst^

n a cnod griidc of hiiir; when uplioistered iu the cloth coverings, j

and felted cotton Is used. When upholstered in leather or fabr
koid (imitation leather), the tufts are diamond ali.ipe, and wb(
upholstered In the cloth coverings the tufts are biscuit shape.
We furnish armored nickel steel sliding casters free on ea<

cl.^venport bed sofa. Will not mar hardwood floors. Savee the we;
on rugs and carpets.

HOW TO OPERATE.

The Illustration to the left shows our No. IH3657 made uif'

i

a bed, 73x45 Inches. All davenports on this page open la tl

same manner. Each one is fitted with an automatic device 1

which it is easily converted into a large size bed and back aga
to a davenport sofa. To change into a bed, raise the aeat, whli
is counterbalanced: when seat la raised the back lowers aut
Diatlcally ; when back is on a level push seat up until ratcb
clicks. The seat can then be lowered to a level, completing t

bed. To change back to a davenport, raise the seat un
3ear down on seat and the back will raise and the seat lowers aut
asy: notiung To get out of order, and can be operated by a chll

No. I HaG'-IS Frame is sea^nneil hardwooii.
golden oak. Iticin gios^ finish. Serpentine eurred
rront. broad shaped front legs, 78 inthes long and 31 iiKlie.. v\Klt, nui^ide measuiemenl,
and 72 inches long ;nid 44 mclies wide inside when made into n bed, Full spring seat and
back, with forty-iwo steel springs. Wood fiber cotton top filled. Fitted witli sliding casters.

Chicago or Central New York. Shipping Best Quality
(A Grade)

Two- Genuine Genuine
Tone Veiona Fabrikoid Crushed Car Leather No. I

Plush Plush Leather Plush Pluah (2d Grade) Leather

S 14.45 $15.45 $15.65 $18.90 $24-45 $32.95 $39.45

with
of seasoned hardwood,

*neered ends, ijosts and ^ „„ . ,

sli. As a davenport It measures 81 hiihes lr;ng and 33 inch

outside measurement, and 72x47 inches inside when opened as a bed. yp'ing seat, ba
aud edge built with the best spring construction and contains forty-two Bessemer st

springs. Fitted with sliding casters. Shipped from factory

I H3652 rviad^

quartered oak v

rail, polished tiii

Central New York. Shipping weight. 225 pounds.
Single Two-

CoTering. Figured Tone Tone Verona Fabrikoid Crushed
\ eloup Plush Plush

Price $17.45 $18.15 $18.25

Cliicag - .- Best Qual
(A Gra^

Genuine GenuJ
_ __ __ Leather No.

Plush Leather Plush Plush (2d Grade) Leatt

$19.25 $20.35 $23.20 $28.45 $38.65 $44.3

„ .„„., ^ golden Early Etiglish finish as desired. A-^ a ^ofa it is 78 inches

long and 31 inches deep, and as n bed it is 72 inches long and 45 inches wide inside.

Spring seat, spring back with ruffled front. Seat and back built with sanitaiy steel spring

construction containing forty-six liigh carbon steel coil springs. Duck "anvas over springs.

Fitted with sliding casters. Shipped from factory near Chicago or Central New York.
Shipping weight, 205 pounds. Be sure to state finish desired. B^gt Quality

Fabrikoid. Genuine Leather (A Grade) Genuine
Covering Imitation Ivcather (2d Grade) No. I Leather

No. IH3Co7
and Sofa lia« a
ilroiid end panel
posts, veneered
golden finish

vas over springs l-itted «i
Npw York. Shipping wcighi
ering desired.

Single
Covering ..Finured Tone

Velonr Phish
Price ....$22.15 $22.75

out Kie I id when open for a bed
seat and back bull* on sanitary

forty SIX high larbon steel spiintis Duck can-
asters shi_pped from faitory near Cliicifco or Central
ponnd; Be sure to state the kind

Gei
Tone
Plush
$22.95

(A Gride)

Fabrikoid Crushed ''ar Leather Genuine So. 1

Plush Leather Plush Phish (2d Grade) Leather
$24.05 $24.25 $27.10 $32.35 $41.75 $49.05

$Ofl95

No. I H3649 This Davenport Sota Bed
of seasoned hardwood, with figured quartered oak
veneered ends, posts and front rail, polished finish. As ;i 'l.'-.mpuii

long and 33 inches wide between arms, and 72 Inches by 45 mclies

a bed. Has spring scat, back and edge, bnllt vvltli the bei

foiiy-gix high carbon steel springs. Fitted
Clilcago or Centra! New Yoik, Shipping
and color of covering desired.

Single- Two-
Covering Figured Tone Tone Veron

Velour Plnsh Plush Plusl
Price $2a.95 $21.60 S2I.95 S22.9

itli slldl

83 lucl

de when opened
steel construction and conta:

Shipped from factory

225 pounds. Be sure to state the ki
Best Dull

Genuine (A Grid

l^abrikold Crushed Car Leather GeRuiiieHi

Leather Plush Plush (2d Gradel Leathi

$23.85 $27.25 $33.45 $41.35 S4B.

No. iH3662 T
Sola is 83 inches l<

and when opened for _-

Frame Is made of seasoned hardwood. ...
.

veneered with figured Quarter sawed oak. Polished golden finish,

seat and back, with ruffled front. Sanitary steel spring construe'

>r Central Ne
kind and color of covering desired.

Single Two-
Covering ..Figured Tone Tone

Vetouv Plush Plush
Price $26.70 $26.90 $27.25

springs. Fitted with sUdini

Has deep tufted spr
nde of forty-six h

Shipped fr

York. Shipping weight, about 275 pounds. St
Best Oaali

Genuine (* Gr»*«

:eiona Fabrikoid Crushed Car Leather Geniira »•

Plush Leather Plush Plush (2d Grade) Lealh

$28.35 $28.75 $31.60 $36.35 $47.35 $54.2

r\ r'. -- • D



Opens Without
Moving From
the Wall

SOFA, COUCH
AND BED

Our Kasifold Davenport Sofa Beds
ubody all the latent and best im-
irovemeutb iu automatic Hofa bed
onHtriirtion. Tliey me all made with
tationaiy hacks, as shown in ilius-

ous Itelow. The seat cushion is

f double construction and when
Ifted up from inner edgre.it is easily

crted into a full size bed, 47
Dches wide and 72 Inches long. This
ted Is stipported by a s.Tnltary all

teel fabric linked to the all steel
led frame with high tension spiral
print's. The construction of the
led proper is all steel, thus making

ea.sy to operate aud absolutely
anitary and non-hreaUable. In our
Dasifold Bed you do not sleep upon
he upholstering, but upon a high
rrade spring. The frames are made
t thoroughly seasoned hardwood

EASfFOLD DAVENPORT BED

19

Plenty of Room
for Mattress and
Bedding

Folds and Unfolds With
One Easy Operation

thoroughly
\ oal veneer polmlieil goUlen flniah Also In birch „„-_*-._a „.jn, i„^l- l^infc tfr lu vc^w
size bed optned 47x72 Inches Seat and back corners with lock Joints. It Is \ery

Golden Oak
Mahogany Fir

No IH3690 B _ .

posts and front i ill Met I with qiiirtered oal

imitation niHhogiii\ titusli it desi . .

tioholstcred uilh a full set steel cone shape springs. Size outside. 83x32 inches. READ
WHAT WE SAY ABOUT CONSTRUCTION, ANO ABOUT COVERINGS ON PAGE 636.

Genuine Best Quality
Single Tone Two-Tone Verona Fabriitoid Cnished Oar Leatlier Gen. No. 1

Covering. Flush Pluali Plush Leather Pltish Plush (2d Grade) Leatlier
Price. Ooiden
0ali..$ig.75 $20.25 (21,45 $19.85 $25.15 $27.85 $38,25 $44.65

Mahogan.v Fln-
19.65 20,15 21,35 19.75 25.05 27.75 38.16 44,55

Elastic Felt Mattress, size 47x72 inches, weight 18 pounds 3.25

SPECIAL FEATURES. J5li,o\7S';l?e"n*porr.':
°' °"'

Ist—It is not necessary to more tlie bed away from the wall lii

order to open it.

It—The elmpUcit; of construction makes it the easiest davenii
bed to operate.

3cl—Constiuctlon of the seat cusliion Is entirely separate from i'

bed spring, and you do not Bleep upon the upliolsterliig.

4th—There Is ample room for mattress and bed clothing inside.

We can furnish a gooti quality 18-pound Elastic Feit Mattress
with each bed. if desired, as stated in price list. We reconunend that
yi>u buy one of our Elastic Felt Mattresses for the bed you select as it

U not Cduiplele without one. and we insure a perfect fit and solid com-
lipped from factory near Chicago or Central New York. Ship-

witb quartered oak veneer as men-
tioned in each description. The anus
are ^\ide and the front posts out
from extra heavy stock. The entire
frame is massive, strong and ri^id.

Seat and back are covered with the
latest desiiurns iu high grade uphol-
stering materials, as mentioned in

the price list below. Each davenport
is made with the best knockdown
construction in four sections. The

front geat, back and two arms fasten at the

easily set up.

81idiDe Casters are furnished free
with each davenport, made of
armored nickel steel, will not mar
hardwood floors. Saves the wear on
carpets aud rugs.

No. I H3650 Frame is seasoned hardwood.

17x72 Inches. Arms and front mils faced with quai

JMt and b.'ick upliulsleied with a lull set steel ct

nchee. Shipping weight, about 300 pounds.

Golden oak finish. Size bed opened,
cred oak veneer, pollslied golden finish,

le shiipe springs. Size outside, 84x32

Slnglo Tone Two-Tone Verona Fabrlkold Crushed Car
^OVerliih:. I'liish IMusU Plush Leather Tlush Plush
Mc« .$17.95 $18.95 $19.45 $18.75 $24.35 $26.45 $35.85 $40.65

Price, Elastic Folt Mattress, size 47x72 inches, weiyht 18 pounds 3.25

Genuine BestQuality
Leather Gen. No. 1

(2d Grade) Leatlier

Golden or Early
English Finish. Polished.

No. IH3694 Mission Style. Top 1.1II, arms and from p
oak veneered front rail. Full spilng seat aud back. Si/c b
Size oiuskle, 62x31 nicltes. Shipping weigh:, about oOU pounli:^.

Genuine Best Quality
Single Tone Two-Tone Verona Fabrlkold Crushed Car Leather Gen. No. 1

Covering. Plush Plush Plusli Leather Plush Plush (2d Gradel Leather
Price, Golden

Oak.$ 18.75 $19.25 $20.65 $18.95 $23.70 $25.65 $33.95 $39.55
Price. Early Knu-

lish. 18.85 19.35 20.75 19.05 23.80 25.75 34.05 39.65
Price. Elastic Feit Mattress, size 47x72 indies, weight 18 pounds 3.25

Be sure to state finish.

IS solid oak. Quartered
1 opened. 47x72 inches.

232i

,
N». IH3697

raced qimrlered oak
less veneered wtili gi>

ind hack upholstered wltti a full set _
IPeDcd. 47x72 inches. Shlliplnn weight, nbout 32;

Single Tone Two-Tone Verona Fabrlkold
jOTerliiK. riush riush Vlush Leather

very popular style. Top ralU
ler. iwillshid gohlcn nnlsh.

liogHuy. polished tlnlsh.

Is.) Ill hlrch wllh arms iukI
SUo outside. 81x32 Inches,
springs. St>rltig edge. si:

Crushed
I'ln.^h

GenulneBest Quality
No, 1

Wee. Ooiden (Sd Grade) leather
0ali.S23.85 $24.3S $25.10 $23.95 $28.90 $33.65 $4 1.65 $46.95

Ptlce, Maliogany Fin-
lah.. 23.75 24.25 25.00 23.85 28.80 33.55 4 1.55 46.85
TrlfL-. Elajlic Fell Maltrcsj. si,,- 47x72 lillll(^, ».„;!,, 18 „„iir,d" ... 3.26

front.

Mahogany Finish,

tame nf seaSiiii.Ml harihvni.d. front rail. ;irnis and
Hiilsh : abo in hireli. imitatlou mahogany finish,

bed. 47x72 inches. Full st)ring seat, spring etige and back.
Shipping weight, about 325 pounds.

Single Tone Two-Tone Verona Fabrlkold Cnjahed Car Genuine Best Quality
Covering. I'lnah Plush riusli Leather I'lush Plush Leather Gen. No. 1

Price. Golden I2d Grade) Leather
Oak $25.85 $26.25 $26.95 $25,95 $31.45 $34.75 $43.25 $49.75

Price, Mahogany Fin-
ish. "

ie$e DaveDDorts ShioDed From Factory Near Chicaifo or Central N..W York. 7KL^g'''I„"EAREST your station, insuring sears, roebuck and co., C43



AS,f«. Davenport and Couch | ROMAN DIVANS I
Built For Solid Comfo,.

THIS COMBINATION PIECE
It a modern invention, but Us general

utility has been quickly recogiflzed. It is

excepllonally useful on account of the nu-

merous ways In wJiich it may be utilized.

Either end can be lowered to any angle

desired by an automatic attachment; In

so doing theie arc no st/aps or strings to

pull. When enda are lowered for use as a
coueh, as shown in illustration, it is as

comfortable as any couch, being as lone

and wide as any regular couch. When in

use as a divan or sofa it cannot be ex-

celled for comfort.

HOW TO OPERATE. iLl'r'W't
nrrns raise them to their upright position

and by pushiug tliem still a lillle iugher
tiia automatic ratchet will disconnect and
the «rm will lower to a level, and it can
tiien be raised to any position desired.

THE FRAMES „"„%hTy'' VJHr^k
wood, specially seiecled to secure a fine

and we euarantee them not to warp

No. iH364(

THE SPRINGS rir'^o\%'L^i
steel coil springs securely fastened at t

top and bottom and covered with a hea
duck canvas and filled with a fine gra
of low and thick layer of elastic colt(

The deep (ufts are made with our patt
metal tufted buttons, guaranteed not
pull out.

THE COVERINGS ?e'iJoW'
their wearing qualities and the beauti
and harmonious effects are fully describ
on page 636. You will find our coverii
are more lasting, more satisfaclury and
least nne-third louei in price tlian ai

thing offered by other concerns that i

prouches our gnods in quality and styl

inJb LtCuO Divans are detachab
being fastened to the frame by heavy be

and are easily put on. Shipped with 1

and bach detached, thereby getting

much lower freight rate.

Alt the pieces on this page shipped fr

factory in Central New York or n

Chicago, according to location of custom

thereby insuring the lowest freight charfl

ThisCombination Rom:
ivan is made ot tho

seasoned hardwood.
ply ved

The number of this Roman Divan is

state the kind and color of covering desired
Covering Figured

scrolls are of solid oak,

E-^lden finish. Heavy
cliw feet. Length. 38
niLhes Inside arms
when used as daven-
I ort and 74 inches
lung when both ends
are lowered for use
ns a couch, as sliown

m illustration above.

Width. 23 Inches.
Peeply tufted, with
SI ring edge front

:

c. lenngs of the very
l^test designs as dc-
ciibed on page 636.
F .r a more detailed
f'escnption of con-
struction and opera-
tion see article abnve
on construction and
, __ tlion. Shipping
weight, 120 pounds.

0. I H3626. Always order by number and be suro to
Single Two-
Tone Tone Verona Crushed
Plush Plash Plush Plush
$10.25 $11.25 $12.35 $14.20

Tone
Plush

Price $10.45 $I0.85

Fahrikoid
Imitation Crushed
Leather Plush
$13.45 $14.60

The frame is madt
thoroughly seasoi

oak, golden finish, i

iblied. Deeply car
(jrnaments and he
tlaw feet. It ia

luciies wide and
inuhes between

Bs. and 78 inc
ig when arms

lowered for use a;

couch. Springs^
made on our in
structible s

frames, seat cents
27 high carbon s

springs. For f i

description of c

Btruction and how to oi

e mstructions
"

s The covering
,.- ,_--fect!y smooth
preferred in this style t

great many
to keep clean.

_ terials used are ol

shipping weight. 125 pound
IH3639 Always order by number and be sure to

Single Two
Crushed
Plush
$18.26

The latest desig

Roman Divan and Oav
enport Couch. Frame i

made of selected

hardwood, veneered
with quarter sawed
oak, golden polished

finish. Deep smooth
cut carvings. Has
smooth top with a
ruffled spring edge.
Measures 43 inches
between arms, and
72 inches when
arms are let down
for use as a couch.
Seat is 25 inches
deep, made on our
indestructible all

steel construction
Coverings

described
636. Shipping wt,

150 pounds.
The number of thi

kind and color nf covf
Single

Covering Tone

Price

Divan is No. IH3640. Always order by number and be sure to state

ing desired. •

Two- Fabrik id * e luii e lies Q illt

Tone Vuona Imitati ( r i c 1 1 tht f rait < en
Plush Plush Leather Plush E Grade ^o. 1 Leat

$15.25 $16.15 $16.45 $18.95 $30.35® $36.4

Davenport Couch is

74 inches long when
both arms are low-
ered for use as a
couch, as shown in

a b o ve illustration,

ind 38 be-

tween the arms when
both arms are up-
r cht: width of seat.

23 inches. Frame is

made of quarter saw-
ed oak with beauti-
ful carvings, flnislied

111 golden color. Full
"ft high carbon Bes-
semer steel coll spring
se it spring edge and
deeply tufted. Heavy
claw feet. Coveri
of the late;

:ight. 1^1) pounds.
and operation see article above

.3 fully de-
^ on page 636.

i more detailed
and operation.

the number of this Divan is No. IH363I. Always order by number and be sure to state tho
kind and color of covering desired.

Single T\vo-
Covering Figured

Price SI0.95

Tone
Plush

$11.25

Tone
Plush

$11.75

Verona Crushed
Plush Plush

$12.65 $14.95

Combination

Couch uphols
ed with gem
leather. It is

furnished in
best quality c

is made of tl

oughly
oak, golden
islied f i n i

:

Front

SH364I
Illustration shows

Leather Covering, de-
scribed on page 636. , . ,

ichcs fleet, and fitted witli our indestructible steel spring constructed Irarr

:ties between the arms and 78 inches when opened_out ;

details of construction ;ind_ operation see description at top of pag

The <1

couch. For
„. .„^ „. .,_„.. Shippingweight. 120 pou

The number of this Divan is No. IH364r. Always order by nuBiber and be sure to J

the kind and color of covering desired.

Shigle Two- FabriVibrikoid Genume Best Qualil

dtation Cnished Leather Grade Gen'

.eather Plush B Grade No. 1 Lea

6.95 $^9.60 $32.15© $38. 3g

ft>l>9 SEARs...Rp_EBucK AND CO., k\] (i„^ n„„,„ n-„^ A-„ a.mnPfl fVnm Faffnrv Npar fKiraan nr Npw Ynrk Tberehv Insarin2 die lowest Freight Chi



The Latest Style,
| LEATHER ROCKERS |

The Best Quality

SU coiiiforlablf. ea-iy, reKtful ro<k«T8. You cannot (lot nioro solid

omfort no matter if you iiay doublo tho prioo. Built for the lilUHiy.

vinK room or parlor. Baikcd !» our gaarantee. livtry honie Hhould
»ve at least one overt-tulled roeUer. It is a chair for hours of enso and
olid comfort. Tho r, sili.-uiy and soft sprinsiiieaa will liring complete

relaxation and luxurious repose. These rockeis iu the past have always
been sold in the furniture stores at fancy high prices. The genuine
leather and fahrikoid (imitation leather) coverings used on these rockers
are fully described on page 030.

Solid Comfort Turkish Rocker A Very Popular Style Look at this Big Value

$JQ95

Hardwood.
P I atform

Base, Imi-
tation Ma-
hogany Fin-

Claw Foot

N I n <

prlnps ir

9x20 Inches.

Covering is good quality black imitatii

jftcd iiack. deep tufied arms. Ruffle ai

rom fiictory ill Western New York or
elglit. 9n pouiuis.

Wo. IH38I2 Price

leather. Diamond* Covered in good guatity brown imitation Spanish leather. ^ Covering is good quality black imitation leather. Diamond
OSS front. Shipped The style and quality sold hy dealers at $14.00. Slilpped tufied back. Shipped from factory lu Western New York
Chicago. Shipping from factory in Wester" ^'— ^'— '* "- '^'= '^'•'

—

'--

*0 AK ""eight, about 50 poiuuls
York Chicago.

m38i
Shipping

$9.65
Chicago. Slilpping weight, 85 pounds.

No. I H38 I 6 Price, with Seng Sprinj:. $10.95

Colonial Fireside Rocker Our Home Comfort Rocker Our Finest Turkish Rocker

Covering it good quality brown imitation Spanish leather.
iroi lilting hJick. Solid eomfort. Strong and durable.
hlppi-d from factory In Western New York
hlpphig weight, about 60 pounds.
" tH38l9 Price

Chicago.

$11.45

r Covering i

as described
from factory

Spring,

best quality black fabrikoid (imitation leather)'^
I page 636. Deep tufted back and arms. Shipped Covered with black fabrikoid (imitation leather). Deep
in Western New York or Chicago. Shipping close tufted back and ruffled front. Shipped from factory in

110 pounds.

H3820 Price, with Seng Spring $12.95
Western New York. Sbipping weight. 120 pounds.

IH3833 Price, fabrikoid (imitation leather)$ | 6.45 ,

Look! ONLY ^ I IS= At Least $6.00 Saved
On These Three Pieces

Diran, Arm Chair, Rocker, Saite,

$765 $C45 $C65 $1075

No. 1H5847 This Three-Place Parlor Suite only $18.75. Frame made of season, i

irdwond perfect hiiitutlon hinhly figurrd Quartered oak. high glosa golden flnUh. Heavy
itioy shape fnibiis-sed front posts, wide arms. Deep, broad seats wUh best steel roll
)rin(tt;. Seats and backs iipliolstered with good quality black imitation leather. Full
•Xdinl htittnii tufted fronts. Diamond tufted backa with plaited ruffle. Divan, 46

indies long and 20 inclies deep; back 30 inches high from seal. Chair and rocker seats,

19x20 inches: back 30 Inches high from seata. Best knockdown construct ion. Each piece

made In four aecIlouB. Securely packed and shipped from factory In Western New Y
or Chicago, thereby insuring the lowest freight charge. Shipping weight, about

:

onuments. Tombstones—Best Barre Granite and Pure Marble. Large Money Saving. ^"''®c5?c"g'o:'*ill'"'
"" :645



PARLOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS PlrSriQuality
Price

No. IH5704 u r

Parlor Roman Chair. Made of

thoroughly scanned birch. high
gloss imitation mahogany finish.

Strong and substantial in cnnstruc-
lion. Has liigli arniB. sliapely

t;urved seat and legs. Front and
back made and finished alihe. Seat
upholstered in the various kinds of

coverings, as mentioned abov
described on page 636. Shipped from
factory in Chicago or Pennsylvania,
shipping weight, 25 pounds.

hogany fin-

ish, polished. It is built in a
strong and durable manner with a
fiincy carved back panel. Shapely
ourved arms and legs. The seat is

made of built-up three-ply stock.

A splendid chair for the parlor,

library or hall. The style and
quality generally sold by others at

$7.50. Shipped from Chic-ifio. Ship-
ping weight averages about 30 pounds.

Trife

Two-Tone Plush $6.75
Crushed Plush 7.55
Plain Silk Plush 7.95

No. (H5725 A beautiful de-
sign Corner Chair made of birch,
imitation mahogany finish, and
highly polished. Shaped legs with
heavy claw feet, ornamental baclt,

roll arms faced with handsome
carvings. Wood seat with loose sani-
tary cushion held in place with cord
and tassels; cushion made of first

class material, fully described on
page 636. Construction and finish
first class in every detail. Shipped
from factory in Chlcasn or Pennsyl-
vania. Shipping weight. 30 pounds.

Crushed I'lush . ,

I'.PH-aded Pln^ii .
-

Genuine Leather

No. IH5727
birch, high gloss.

finish. Post .

cut from ttock
to insure perfect

$6.85
6.95
7.25
7.65
7.85

. 7.95

of

jtrength. French
shaped legs. Gracefully curved arms.
Broad top panel. All steel spring
seat with four coll sprines. Height.
36 inches. Seat. 18x18 inches. Sliip-

ped from factory in Chlcaj^o. Ship
ping weight, about 30 pounds.

Quartered Oak $
Maliogany Finisli. -

No. IH573I T»^ special
lure of this Roman Chair

'

broad fancy designed back,
somely carved. Made in q
sawed golden oak or in birch,

tatlon mahogany finish. Po:

with similar chairs sold by
at $11.00 to $12.00. Shipped
Chicago. Shipping weight, abi

pounds.

Pi ice

Figured Velout $4.75'
yrona Plush 5.20
Crushed Plush 5.65
nn.'jaded Plush 5.95
t-Hk Damask 6.15

No. IH5726 This splendid
Rocker has large seat, perfectly

upholstered with our high carbon
all steel construction. The frflnie

is of birch, finished in a perfect

imitation of mahogany. It is beau-
tifully shaped, carved and deco-

rated. Shipping weight, about 30
pounds. Shipped from factory in

Kigurt-d Velour $5.40
Vcroiia Plu!>h 5.70
Crushed PUish 6.10
Brocaded Plush 6.45
Silk Damask 6.75

IH5730 A new dcsisn. very
durable and
large spring

,rbon all steel

fonsiruction. Frame is solid birch.
The bnck
handsomely carved. The finish

perfect imitation of raahogany.
Shipped from factory in Chicago
Pennsylvania. Shipping weight, 35

lamental,
nfortable. It lui

.t made of our hi,

1. Fran
, genuine

Figured Velour $6.95
Verona Plush 7.45
Crushed Plush 7.65
Plain Silk Plush 7.85
Genuine Leather 7.95

No. IH5733 Extra large size

heavy frame Rocker. Made of sea-

42 InclK
Deep, broad spring seat, 19x20 Indies.
All steel construction. Four springs
in the seat. Covered with best qual-
ity high grade coverings. A regular
$9.00 rocker elsewhere. Shipped from
factory in Chicago or Pennsylvania.
Shipping weight, about 45 pounds-

I'lice, Chair
Price, Kocker...

No. 1H5739 beautifully designed Chair
Made of birch, imitation inahogany t

Massive in construction, deep carving and be.avy claw
Sauitiiry loose tufted cusliions made of silk plusb
fastened with silk cord and tassels, easily ^emovei
cleaning. Read what we say about our covering
page 636. Seat fitted witb our all steel indestrui

springs. You will tind our parlor ciuiirs. rockers
divans better in material, better in construction and
ter in finish than those generally offered by others at

third to one-half more iu price. Sold in single piec
in pairs. Shipped from factory iu Chicago or Ea
rennsylvania. Shipping weight. 45 pounds each.

Very Stylish nOM Regular $1822 Diva

I made of tlior-

birch in imita.

n mahogany, gloss finish. ».
--ngth. 44 inches: d 6 p t h . 20 ^

inches; licight, 41 inches. Note the fine carved panels in the
back iind the gracefully curved arms and front legs. The
se.it has our all steel Indestructible spring constniction. cov-
ered with heavy duck canvas. The cushion is made of dark
creen velour, with square box edges, and sectirely fastened
at the corners with cord and tassels, permltthig It to be
readily removed for cleaning. Read about our coverings on
page 636. Shipped fmm factory in Chicago. Shipping weight.
65 unds.

This beautiful Divan is m
of thorougtily seasoned birch ir

imitation mahogany, high gtos!

finish. Length. 42 Inches: depth
20 in.'hes; heij-ht. 37 Inches. Broad paneled bade made of

built-up tlyec-ply stock and decorated with smooth cut carv-

ings. Kote the graceful sweep of tho anns and the French
shaped front legs. The seat is made with our all steel in-

destructible spring construction covered with heavy duck can-
vas. The cushion is made of dark gieen velour with square
box edges, fastened at the comers with cord and tassels.

It can be easily removed for cleaning. Read about our cov-

erings on page 636. Shipped from factory in Chicago or

Pennsylvania. SiiippinE weight, 85 pounds.

Removable Cushions, extra.85c
No. I H5766 A very stylish high grade Divan. Fr

birch, hand polish. Imitation mahogany flnisii. Extra

back panel made of three-ply stock, veneered with

nine mahogany. Claw feet. Height, 41 inches: lei

43 inches. Seat. 18x39 inches. All steel spnng
struction. Eight springs iu the scat. Coverings of

latest effects and closest weaves and harmonizing c

ings. Shipped from factory In Chicago or Pcnnsylvj

Shipping weight, about 10f» poun<ls.

646 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CKICAKO, ILL. YOU WILL ALSO LIKE THOSE ROCKERS ON PAGE 645.



The Most
Popular Style PARLOR SUITES Guaranteed

in Quality

Five-Piece Parlor
II i t e . Frames thor-

bugrhly seasoned birch.
Imitation maliogany,
high gloss flnisli. Full
standard size, spring
Beats, deep and wide;
modinm liigli bacits

t li carved cross
panels. More generous
jize, heavier legs, arms
nnd cross panels than
much higiier priced
furniture elsewhere.
Read page 636 about
coverings ; only the
itrongest weaves and
fastest colors are used.
Rich and luxurious in
appearance. Shipping
weight, 180 pounds.

irely packed and
shipped from Chicago
or Pennsylvania, there-
by insuring the lowest
possible freight charge
find prompt delivery.

Height
1 42 in.

Arm Chair 4(1 in.

Rocker .S7 in.

Reception Cliuir 37 in.

Our Price, Only $1711

Plusli

$22.35

ve-n.-re Parlor
Biiito. Frames selected
thoronghly seasoned
irch. imitation mahog-
my, high gloss finish.
Arms and front sup-
lorta gracefully curved.
leats best of steel coil
Jpring construction.
Deep boxed corded
troll ts. Reception chairs
Have long continuous
l)acli posts attached to
i e a t. Read page CSC
ihout coverings. You
will save at least $10.(10

10 matter which cover-
ing you select. Ship-
ping weight, about 1.80

pounds. Carefully
f
lacked and shipped
rom Chicago or East-
ern rennsylvania, there-
by insuring the lowest
possible freight charge
and prompt delivery.

A Big Value at $1Q



THE
MORE YOU

COMPARE THE
QUALITY AND
PRICE THE
BETTER WE
SHALL BE
PLEASED.

Our Price Only $20.85 for This Suite

LOWER IN

PRICE THAf
THE AVERA(
DEALER PAI

AT
WHOLESALE

lllustraticn Shows Figuieci Velour.

furnished in the handsomest, newest patterns ai

Tbere is a big diCference ia parlor suite construction. It is this

difference tliat counts in the years of comfort and service that the tiest

built parlor suite will give. This five-piece suite has medium heavy
frames made of seasoned birch, with imitation mahogany, high gloss
finish. Top panels in the back are handsomely carved. Continuous
front posts and shapely curved arms. Seats supported by best steel

springs. Deep box corded fronts. Reception chairs have extra loi

curved brace. You need not hesitate to send your order for this pari
suite. If auality, price, and style are considered, you will say when y<
receive it that it is big value. Shipped from Chicago or Eastern Peni
sylvania, the point nearest your railroad station, thereby insuring tl

lowest possible freight charges and prompt delivery. Shipping weigl
180 pounds.

DIMENSIONS.
IK'iclit of Back

Ileisht From Se

25 In!
48 In. 21) in.

20 In.

Bocker 39 In.

Reception Chair 39 in.

PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF FIVE PIECES.
No. I H5777 . Figured Two-Tone Verona CTuslied Brocaded
Covering .^elom-_ .PU's[i_ .FM'^l'- . ?lnsli _ Plush
Price .$20.85 $22.55 $24.15 $27.45 $29.15 $30.25

PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES.

No. 1H5777 Figured
Covering Velour

Sofa $7.35
Arm Chair 4.65
Itocker 5.25
Reception Chair 2.35

Two-Tone



LOOK AT THIS pTIe PARLOR SUITE ^

\.r LEAST $20.00 SAVED AT OUR PRICE COMPARE THE QUALITY, COMPARE OUR PRICE.

I

No. IH58I5 Quality is tlie first consideration in our parlor suites.
Vo class of furniture offers so great an opportiiuity for deception as up-
lolstcnd iiailcir furniture. It is not enough to say tliat a piece of parlor
arnlture is attractive iu appearance. The essential qualities of a per-
fectly sMtlsf.ictory piei c nf upholstered furniture are strength and dura-
)ility of construction in the frame and spring work, lusting and service-
ibie wearing (in;ilities in the coverings, as well a^ beauty and harmony
t dcsitin. Tl\o frame of this snite is made of lilrch. mahogany finish.

Janrt ruhhed and imlished. In this snite. as well as in every other parlor
iuite which we offer, you will find the frames extra strong and rigid.
'Onstructcd in the most workmanlike manner, surfaces sanded smoothly,
arvings carefully cut, and the flnisli of the highest standard quality.
riie liacks are neatly carved. Each piece has fnll spring seat with spring
Klgc. l)nilt on tlie hcst liigh carbon steel ceil springs. Scats are deep and
iroad with liox front and deep tufted back. Each piece lias a shapely
urvcd arm. Tlie heavy, shaped front posts have claw feet. The covcr-
ngs iiimprise the newest and best in high grade fabrics. The choicest
liitfcins and colorings, which are fnlly described on paice OSfi. .Shipped

iia.-torv in Chicago or Eastern Pen iisyh-a Ilia. Sliipping wt..about WKIIbs.

Eesl Quality

No. IHS8I5 PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF FiVE PIECES. A Grade
'

'^
Genuine Genuine

Two-Tone Verona Crushed Brocaded Silk lieather. No. 1

CoTering Pln-sli riush Plusli Plusti Damask 2d Grade Leather
Price $36.75 $38.65 $42.25 $45.35 $46.25 $56.85 $63.45

Best OiiaUly
PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES. .\ Cra

Divan
Arm Chair.
Rocker
deception C

Divau .....
Arm Chair.
Rocker
Reception C

.$12.25 $12.75 $14.05
8.45 8.75 9.75
8.95 9.25 10.25 IC
4.15 4.50 4.75 I

DIMENSIONS.

Helglit Height. Back

OUR FINEST ?/e\^e parlor SUITE -
rOU MAY NOT REMEMBER THE LOW PRICE. YOU WONT FORGET THE DEPENDABLE QUAUTY.

ight. about :!40 pounds



) $13.65 (

A $20.00 Valoe Elsewhere.

Wide Shaped Top Panels.

Broad Fancy Desiflned Center

Paneli.

French Shaped Leg;.

Frames of Birch, Imltalion Ma-

hogany. High Gloss Finish.

High Quality Coverings, de-

scribed on page 636.

Compare the Style, Quality and

Price.

Divan. 39 Inches High, 42

Long, 10 Inches Deep.

ihes

) $13.65

Read about our Coverings on page 636.

No. 1H5841 PRICES FOR COMPLETE SlITE OF THREE PIECES.
riaiii

Figured Two-Tone Viiona Crushed Silk Broonded

Covering Velour Plush Phisb Plush Plusb Plush

Price $13.65 $13.95 $14.50 $15.65 $16.60 $16.95

PRICES FOR SINGI^E PIECES.
Figured Two-Tone Verona

Coverlnc Velour Plush Plush
l)i\an $5.35 $5.80 $6.25
Kocker 4.85 4.95 5.20
Armchair 4.35 4.45 4.70

Rocker and Arn
High. 23 I

Inches Deep.

Eight Springs in Divan.

Four Springs Each in

and Arm Chair.

Shipped From Factory in CY

or Pennsylvania, thereby

ing the lowest possible fi

charges and prompt deiiw

Shipping Weight, 140 Po

Plain
Silk
Plush
$6.75
5.55
5.05

Crushed
Plush
$6.65
5.45
4.95

$6
5
5

( $15.75
)

We Save You One-Third is

Price.

Frames o< Birch. Imitatii

hogany. High Gloss Finish.

Extra Wide Carved Back PaneU.

High Arms and Strong Poets.

Coverings Latest Style and Best

Quality, described on page 636.

Built by the Best Skilled Work-

No 1H5845 PRICES FOR COMPLETE SUITE OF THREE
PIECES.

Plain
Two-Tone Silk Crushed Panne

Covering. . . Plush Plush Plush Plush

Priee $15.75 $17.95 $18.45 $19.35

$15.75
Indestructible All Steel

Seats.

Eight Springs in Divan.
Springs Each in Rocker
Arm Chair.

Divan, 46 Inches Long, 22 I

Deep, 39 Inches High.

Rocker and Arm Chair. 26 I

Wide. 22 Inches Deep
Inches High.

Shipped From Factory in C]

or Pennsylvania, thereby i

ing the lowest possible f

charges and prompt deliv

Shipping Weight, ISO Poui

Best
Quality
Genuine
No. 1

Leather

$20.85

Two-Tone
Covering... Plush
Divan $6.95
Rocker 5.25
Arm Chair.. 4.75

PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES.
Plaiu
Silk Crushed Panne

Plush Plush Plush
$7.65 $7.85 $8.35
5.95 6.15 6.45
5.45 5.65 5.95

N.
Lea
$9
6
6

) $21.25 {

CoUoial Style.

Extra Strong Rigid Framet

of Birch, Mahogany Fin-

ish. Hand Polished.

Arms and Front Posts

Shapely Curved.

Carved Top and Center

Panels.

Best High Grade Coverings

in the Latest Weaves and

Patterns, described on page

636.

No. 1H5850 PRICES FOR COMPLETE SCITE OF THREE PIECES.
Best Quality

but Not the

Curved Cla

Broad, Deep, Roomy

Medium High Backs.

Shipped From Factoi
Chicago or Pennsyl
thereby insuring the
est possible freight c

and prompt delivery.

Shipping Weight, 150 Pi

PRICES FOR SINGLE PIECES.

Two-Tone
Coverine Plush

Prioe $2 1.25
Plush

$22.45

Crushed
Plusli

»24.5S

Plain Silk
Plush

$25.35

Genuine
Brocaded Leather. No. 1

Plush 2d Grade Leather

$25.85 $24.95 $28.45

Two-Tone
Covering Plush
Divan $9.25
Arm Chiilr 6.65
Rocker 6.95

Verona



Regular $45.00 Three-Piece Parlor

lite for $28.45 in Two-Tone Plush.
Tbe same big saving tn all the other cover-

Conriuuous nnU gracefully curvexl arm.s.
I iliaiiioiicl tuftnl backs aud i''ieueli

aped legs, claw feet. I'lames specially se-
Noi-tlierii biich flnisUed in perfect

imitatiou o( uialiog-
a n y, bighly polished.
Seats serpeutiue curved
flout and best steel coil
spring ccinstructiou.

«lr top lilliug. No matter n-liich covering
u select yoii will he moi*e than well please. 1.

ipping weight, about 190 pounds. Secur^'ly
ited and shipped frori factory la Chicago
Ea»terD Peuitsylvania.

DIIMENSIONS.
HiMglit Back No.

Hclglit From Seat Lenstli Depth Springs
»n 3814 Indies S4 indies 43 Inclies 20 indies 10
lOhnirSSliiodics 24 indies 2il indies 20 indies 4

We are



Prices That Mean a

Big Saving to Our
Customers.

Don't buy elsewhere. Select any one of
The quality is unquestioned. The very

In Ordering Be

COLLAPSIBLE GO-CARTS
Handsome Designs Vf

Latest and Best Im
pTovements.

these seven Collapsible Go-Carts and save fully one-third in prit

best materials and the most perfect mechanical constructic

Sure to Mention Color of Upholstering. .^__—^_-
THF FRAMF '* •'"^ "">«* '•""
inc rn/UUC portant and vital

part of any vehicle. Many col-

lapsible go-carts are made flue

in appeafance, but in actual use
the defects are soon discovered.
Our collapsible go-carts have all

the latest and liest improvements,
combining lightness in weight,
the greatest strength and dura-
bility and are the easiest to oper
ate of any go-carts made.

THE SMALL ILLUS-

TRATION TO THE
LEFT

THE LEATHER
CLOTH COVERING

»h.««ih. substitute for i

ccllaptiblt leather that I'.a

Bo-ciri been made. It is xiatcr-
loiM. proof and the body nf

the material is strong fabric
coated, finished and grained to

look like genuine leather.

Q A Regular $8.00 Value J
Storm Apron.

Th)8 picture
fhows one of our
Collatisibte go-carts



OUR TWO FINEST COLLAPSIBLE GO-CARTS
Tubular Sleel.

No. 1H7027 Price, as illuitrated, $10.85
The most perfect vehicles for the child. Very stylish and comfortable.

ill the solid coiufort of the baby carriage, all the compact couvenieuce of
ollapslble go-cart coustructiou. Frames made of tubular steel. Con-
inuous pusher handles and body frame made of hollow .steel tubing.
djuatnble backs with lock and spring ratchet have protecting wings

Black
Enameled Gear.

No. 1H7030 Price, as illustrated, $12.95
which button to the sides. Steel mud fenders 1% inches wide. Seat,
sides and back covered with leather cloth (imitation leather) in black or
dark green colors. Body supported by flexible, easy riding springs ex-
tending from front to rear. Gear frame finished in black enamel. Be
sure to state color of coverlne desired. Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.

PULLMAN TOURABOUT ROADSTERS
Six popular stj-le go-carts bnilt low like a collapsible gro-cart. Solid

teel frames. Easy riding gear with continuous steel colled springs.
teel wheels, 12 inches in diameter with channel rim, and Vi-inch rubber
Usbiou tires. Patent foot brake. Hoods, adjustable to any position
esired. attached to body by thumbscrews. High dash fronts with

adjustable flaps which button to the seats and make level bed for the
child when sleeping. High reclining backs with protecting wings which
button to the sides, protecting the child from the wind. Securely crated
and shipped from Chicago. Average shipping weight. 52 pouuds.

$/»45

1H7034 Price, as illustrated, $6.45
»dy, reasoned carriage wood, dark Brewster
n btriped and polished flniuti.

lid steel pusher handles.
inry turned btaok .enameled hand grips, ex-
ion ends, nickel trimmed.
Liod, seatr hides, hack and dash upholstered
1 Initlier cloth in dark green or hlaek color.

No. 1H7040 Price, as illustrated, $7.95.
Body, seasoned carriage wood, dark Brewster

green striped and polished finish.
Solid steel pusher handles.
Fancy turned hiaeli. enameled hand grips, ex-

tension ends, nickel trimmed.
Itood, seat, sides, back and dash upholstered

with leather cloth in dark green or black color.

Shippino
weight.

54 pounds.

No. 1H7045 Price, as illustrated, $8.95.
Body, seasoned carriage wood, dark Bre-wster

green striped and polished finish.
Solid steel pusher handles.
Fancy turned black enameled hand grips, ex-

tension ends, nickel trimmed.
Hood, seat, sides, back and dash upholstered

rlth leather cloth in dark green or black color.

Wo. 1H7047 Price, as illustrated, $9.65
Body Neastmed carriage wood, dark Brewster
Teen striped and polished finish.

Solid steel pusher handles.

turned black enam«led hand grips, ex-
rii ends, nickel trimmed.
id. seat, sides, back and dash upholstered
leather cloth In dark green or black color.

r:inf
fusion

riti

No. 1H7050 Price, as illustrated, $10.45
Closely woven Imported reed body, natural shel-

lac or antique brown finish.

Heavy roll on sides.
Leather cloth hood, dark green or brown color.
Solid steel pusher handles and black enameled

hand gripx. cvteuslon ends, nickel trimmed.
Heat, sides and ba<'k upholstered with leather

cloth to mutch. Be sure to state color wanted.

No. 1H7053 Price, $11.65
Body, closely woven imported reeds, natural

shellac or antique brown finish.

L.arge reed hood, roll front.
Solid steel puslier handles: black enameled

band' grips, extension ends, nickel trimmed.
Seat, sides, back and dash upholstered with

leather eloth, dark green or brown color.
liuod lined with sateen to match body. State

color wanted. ^

ar Go-Carts and Baby Carriages Are Securely Packed, Shipped From Chicago.



You May Forget the

Low Price You Pav Us Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
PARASOLS listed below are the latest stylo and are of exceptional value. Tli'-y arc

"

e with friiiiit* and ran be fuinished In the follouiiig luloi-a: tireeu,

rod. white or brown. The price quoted does not include rod, bail and ctamp. Parasols
lioul rod. Ifall and clamp t-an be rualicil, postiiRc H> ctiils, whk-h must be prepaid.

PrUc of Hod, Top Ball and Clamp. (Can only be shipped by express or treight) 36o

No. IH600S Percaline.
niih 8vaIIoped ed«e. wnllned.

Price 39c
No. IH6006 Percaline.

(like No. iHcrmr.), lined wUh
percaline. Price
Bo sun

No. tH60l2 Good
quality Sateen, with 5-lnch
iiilT-.e and putY top. Big

No. IH60I5 Extra quality
Mercerized Sateen (looks exact-
ly like fltie quality of satin).

clamp if you haven't got the

Price. 35 cents. Shipped from

A very select line of the most desirable patterns. All eiit
this season. Lace covers are used on parasols and do not

nies or linings. Therefore, you must have a parasol in order to use a lace cov
shipped by mail, postage about 15 cents, which must be prepaid.

LACE COVERS.

No. IH60 i ' >vrr.

made of Un u ni.f m I with
deep niffle and lup puff tum-
med with lace edging. Fur-
nished In white only. .Shipped

No IH6037 Handsome
Cover, made of iiieionne net.

with two deep ruOIes and top
puflf trimmed with fancy iace.

Chi
Price .46c

No. IH6043 M
Point d'Esprit Net, has fiv«

rulllea with bonaz stltchlnf
edge. Furnished in whltie

Shipped from Oiicago
Pilce $

nthoiit a parasol; aUo rod. top ball and clamp.

Go-Carts are Best Vehicles for Children More Than One Year
Old—Baby Carriages are The Best Vehicles for Babies.

No. 1H7055 Price, $1.19

This 0(»-Cart lias no
spriugs. It is the best
cart over offered at any-
wlierf nt^ar this price,
but for the slight differ-
(Mice ill price we recom-
mend that you buy one of our
bftter grade carts with springs
Shipping.' wciplit " p.mn-ls

No. 1H7065 Prire.$2.45

This is the best Folding
Cart with reclining back and
adjustable dash on the mar-
ket at the price. Back made
of perforated wood. Can be
quickly folded into a com-
pact form as shown in the
lllu^itrauon of No lHn22.
Shipping weight ""i pounds.

No. 1H7070 Price, $2.95

This Cart has imita-

tion leather covered seat
:\iid bacli.witb patent in-
destructible dash. Wood
arm rests. Can be easily
folded into a compact
form like Xo. lH7r22 as shown
in the illustration at the right.

Shipping weight, 3ij pounds.

I K7 i 06 Maole body fra
iklps and dash, adhtstn
perfection coil spring ge;

12-inch wheels, ^-Inch rubber tires,

steel pusher handles. Enameled
fancy turned Jiand grips. Patent
foot brake. Shipping wt., 43 lb?.
Shipped from Chlcngo.
Seat, back and dash upholstered

with denim, cord and tassels. Per-
caline parasol, as illu^lraied.
Price $6.65

No. IH7I22 The sides are cl

woven with imported reeds. liJ-inch
wheels, ^^-inch rubber fires. Patent
foot brake. Steel pusher rods.
Enameled fancy tunied hand grips.

parasol, lace cover.

No. 1H71I
This illu

tion hhows
No. 1H7122
Cart te
The four
ceding:
Carts fold
the sa
ner.

$A65
9

Seat, back,
any color.

Shippiiig w
No. IH7I

ight, 45 pounds.
illustrated $9.65

ood, dark Brewster green, striped

back upholstered with dark green

Body made of
and polished.

Hood, seal, si

leather cloth.
Adjustable back has protecting wings.

12-inch wheels; 'A-ineh rubber tires. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.
No. IH7I50 Price, as illustrated $7.85

$/>75

Hood, scat, sii

leather cloth.

12-inch wheels
Shipi

IH7I55

Deep
adjustable

dash.

'iage wood, dark Brewster green, strii

back and dash covered with dark pri

ubbor tires.
ght, 50 pounds.

Ilustratod. $8.i

Body made of
and polished.

Hood, seat, si<

kather cloth.
12-inch wheels; '/a-inch rubber tti

Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

age wood, dark Brewster green, striped

back and dash covered with dark green

No. IH7I60 Pri illu trated S9.65

Body white
id dash.
14-inch wheels; !/2-inch rubber tires.

Seal, back and dash upholstered with cushions
lid color. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

I H72 19 illustrated $0.97

Seat, back
any color desired.

No. IH7230

Patent
foot

brake.

sides upholstered in American U
Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

Price, as illustrated $9.'

654. SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. All Go-Carts and Parasols on This Page Shipped from Chicago.



^0. 1H7234 Price, as illustrated ¥9.85
Body made of carriage wood, dark Brewster
een, fancy striped and polished.
^ood, seat, sides, adjustable back and adjnst-
le dash upholstered with dark screen leather
th.
iiteel gear frame, black enameled.
Hand grips black enameled, extension ends,
:kel trimmed,
:6-iuch rear wheels; 12-inch front wheels.
>^-inch rubber tires.

Shipping weight, CO pounds.

No. 1H7237 Price, as illustrated...¥10.35
Body made of carriage wood, dark Brewster

green, fancy striped and polished.

Ilood, seat, sides, adjustable back and dash
upholstered with dark green leather cloth.

Steel gear frante, black enameled.
16-inch rear wheels; 12-inch front wheels.

V^-inch robber tires.

Shipping weight. 60 pounds.

No. 1H7250 I'rkM $11.85
Large reed hood. Solid steel pusher handles.
Steel gear frame, black enameled.
Imported reed body on maple frame.
Beat, back, sides and hood upholstered in Bed-

cord, aoy color desired.
Removable seat cushion. Slumber roll with
ssels. Adjustable back and dash.
16-inch rear wheels; 12-inch froDt wheels; Va-
cb rubber tires.

Shipping weigltt, 55 pounds.

No. 1H7272 Price $16.35
Hollow steel pusher handles. Automobile gear.

%-ineh rubber cushion tires; 14-inch wheels.
Body made of carriage wood, dark green or

black, striped and polished.
Ijeather cloth hood, dark green or black color.
Steel gear frame, black enameled.
Seat, sides, adjustable back and dash uphol-

stered in leather cloth, dark green or black.

Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

Patent
foot
brake.

No. 1H7241 Price $10.95
Solid steel pusher handles. Automobile gear.
Body made of carriage wood, dark Brewster

green, striped and polished.
16-inch rear wheels; 12-inch front wheels; ^-

inch rubber tires. Continuous steel coiled springs.
Leather cloth hood, dark green color.
Steel gear frame, black enameled.
Seat, adjustable back and adjustable dash

covered in leather cloth, dark green color.

Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

nm

No. 1H7284 Price 918.45
Maple frame. Hollow steel pusher handles.
%-inch rubber cushion tires; 16-inch wheels.
Separate adjustable dashes.
Width, hub to hub, 38 inches.

Seats, each. 11x13 inches.
Antomobile twin gear, black enameled.
Continuous steel coiled springs.
Adjustable back. Removable seats.
Tpholstered in Gordon rep. any color.

Shipping weight, 70 pounds.

Go-Carts Are the Best
Vehicles for Children
More Than One Year Old. BABY CARRIAGES The Best Vehicles for

The Baby.

No. 1 H 7304 I'lice. complete, as illus-
Ued $4.95
Solid steel pusher handles.
Maple body frame with reed side scrolls.
16-inch wheels; %-inch rubber cushion tires.
Automobile gear, black enameled. Continuous
rel roiled springs.
Sides, back and seat upholstered in denim,
ly color desired.
Parasol, red. blue, green or brown colors with
my rum<-. Shipping \v»-i(rli(. 50 pounds.

No. 1H7309 Viice, as illustrated $6.25
Sateen parasol, red. blue, green or brown colors.

16-inch wheels; ^-inrh rubber cushion tires.

Solid steel pusher handles.

Automobile gear, black enameled. Continuous
steel colled springs.

Body, white maple with reed side panels.
Seat, sides and back upholstered with denim.

Rny .(l(ir desired. Slilpping ^.-tebt, f.O pounds.

No. 1H7316 Price, as illustrated $7.15
Sateen parasol, red, blue, green or brown colors.

Solid steel pusher handles.

16-inch wheels; ^/^-inch rubber cushion tires.

Maple frame with reed panels, sides and front.

Automobile gear, black enameled. Continuous
^tecl roil springs.

Seat, sides and back upholstered in denloo,

luiy color clcsircil. Sliipping weight. 50 pounds.

AH Our Go-Carts and Baby Carriages Are Securely Packed and Shipped From Chicago. ^665



illustrated. $8.65No. IH7323 rx
AVhIte peroaline parasol.
Rod, top ball and adjustable clamp.
16-Inch wheelH; Mr-inch rubber tires.

Imported soiid woven reed body; reed roll

around top.
Steel gear frame, black enauieled ; haw four

coil springs.
Fancy turned maple cross bandies.
Seat, sides and back covered with novelty

cloth, any color desired.
Shipping weitilit. .5(1 pounds.

No. 1H7332 Price, as illustrated ?9.65
Solid steel pusher handles.
Rod, top ball and adjustable clamp for parasol.
Fancy turned black enameled hand grips. Ex-

tension ends, nickel trimmed.
Pipe tufted back. Four coiled springs.
IG-inch wheels, with ^/^-inch rubber tires.

8eat, sides and back upholstered with Gordon
rep. any solid color desired.
White percaline parasol with lace cover and

trimmings. Shipping weight, 00 pounds.

No. 1H7341 Price, as illustrated $10.4!
Solid steel pusher handles.
Fancy turned, black enameled band grip

Extension ends, nickel trimmed.
Body made oJF carriage wood finished In dar

Brewster green, fancy striped.
16-Inch rear wheels; 13-inch front wheels.
^-inch rubber tires. Nickel plated hood brae
Continuous steel coiled springs.
Leather cloth hood in dark Brewster green.
Protecting wings attached to adjustable bad
Seat, back and sides covered in leather clotl

dark Brewster green.
Sli'

No. 1H7348 Price, as illustrated $11.75
Solid steel pusher handles. Fancy turned

black enameled hand grips. Extension ends,
nickel trimmed.
Rear wheels, 16 inches; front wheels, 13 inches.
Patent foot brake. '/^-inch rubber tires.
Body made of carriage wood, dark Brewster

green, fancy striped. Raised panel on sides.
Protecting wings attached to adjustable back.
Continuous steel coiled springs.
Iteather cloth hood in dark green, sateen lined.
Seat, sides and back upholstered in leather

cloth, dark green color.
Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

No. 1H7351 Price, as illustrated $13.95
Leather cloth hood. Sateen lined. Nickel plated

hood brace.
Solid steel pusher handles. Fancy turned black

enameled hand grips. Extension ends, nickel
trimmed.
Rear wheels. 16 inches; front wheels, 12 inches.
^-inch rubber cushion tires. Steel gear frame,

black enameled.
Continuous steel coiled springs.
Seat, sides and back upholstered with leather

cloth, dark green color.
Protecting wings attached to adjustable back.
Shipping weight. GO pounds.

No. 1H7356 Price, as iUustrated $15.8
Hood and body made of closely woven In

ported reed, natural shellac or antique bron
finish. Steel gear frame, black enameled.
Hollow steel pusher handles. Fancy turn«

black enameled hand grips. Extension enq
nickel trimmed.
16-inch wheels, %-inch rubber Hres. I

Seat, reclining back and sides upholster^
with corduroy, green, tan, blue, red or brown.
Shipping weight, 60 pounds.

\

ENGLISH STYLE CARRIAGES
The three baby carriages shown below are the best patterns

le. Tlie body of eacli one is made of seasont'il carriage wood
en (olor and delicately striped, with a polisUed finish. Tl

of the well known English I

flni.Hhed in dark Brewster
le lioods, seats, sides and '

backs aro upholstered with imported English
The adjustable hoods are fastened to the sid
ponded on extra long steel coiled .iprines. wh

'iage cloth In dark B.ewster green color,

with thumbscrews. The bodies are bus-
gives a perfect balance to the occupant.

^2^

No. 1H7360 Price, as illustrated $12.45
Imported leather cloth hood.
Body made of carriage wood, size 16x38 inchc*.

Seat, back and sides upholstered with leather
cloth, darl^ green color.

Solid steel pusher handles with fancy turned
hand grips, nickel trimmed.
Continuous steel spring gear, black enameled.
Shipping weight, 65 pounds.

$|g95
As Illustrated.

No. 1H7366 Price, as illustrated $16.95
Imported leather cloth hood. Nickel plated hood

brace.
le-inch rear wheels; 12-inch front wheels.
B(.dy made of carriage wood, size 17x28 inches.
Seat, back and sides upholstered with imported

leather cloth, dark green color.
'Solid steel pusher handles.
Fancy turned hand grips, nickel trimmed.
Continuous steel spring gear, black enameled.
Shipping weight. G5 po\ind3.

$jg«
As Illustrated

No. 1H7376 Price, as illustrated »19.4
Imported leather cloth hood, sateen lined.
Front wheels, 16 inches: rear wheels. 12 Inchc
Body made of carriage wood, size 17x28 Inche
8eat. sides and back upholstered with In

ported leather cloth, dark green color.
Fancy turned black enameled band grip

nickel trimmed.
Body suspended on leather straps attach)

to long continuous steel spring gear.
^^*'ipPin^^i|£i£l»t^^|>ounds^^^^^^^^^

All Our Baby Carriages are Securely Packed to Insure S^e Delivery and Shipped from Chica,



The NeTvest Improved

^ewin^ Machines
READ THIS PAGE FIRST AND CAREFULLY

^^

We mention frequently on the following pages our TWENTY-YEAR GUARANTEE
. and our THREE MONTHS' TRIAL OFFER

We reproduce both these unequaled propositions below, word for word. Read them first and then read them again after

you have selected from the following pages the machine that best meets your requirements.

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE
This Is to Certify that this sewing machine is warranted

to be perfect in material and manufacture and to be perfect

in operation if properly managed. This machine has been
carefully inspected and adjusted, and there are no defects in

material or workmanship. It has been delivered to the

transportation company in perfect condition, carefully packed,

and we guarantee it to reach vour station in good order. This

means that if it is damaged in transit it may be returned to

us and we will pay all expenses connected with the transac-

tion and send a new machine without extra charge.
With fair usage we hereby agree to make good any detect

in material or workmansliip for a period of twenty years.

Natural wear and tear on any of the parts is not considered a
defect in material or workmnnsliiD

This guarantee does not apply to attachments, or the breaK-

ing of neeilles, shuttles, bobbins or belts

Dated at Chicago, this day o6
of A. D. 19

This three months' trial offer is as

plain as simple language can make it.

Yoa cannot read two meanings out

of it or fail to have confidence in the

concern that makes it or in the machine

it covers.

This is the longest, strongest and

most binding guarantee issued by any

sewing machine maker or seller, and

applies to every machine in our line

except the Homan.

'^{^!'JJ^/hffi//'^?W^'C

To sell sewiner machines on three months' trial and under a twenty-year guarantee would be a money losing business if

the QUALITY OF THE MACHINES DID NOT MAKE SUCH A PLAN AND TERMS PERFECTLY SAFE FOR US.
We make this liberal offer because of the confidence we have in our goods; because of the most critical inspections to which
the different parts are subjected before they are put together, and because we know positively that every sewing machine
which passes the tests to which it is subjected in the final inspection room, where it is put to all kinds of sewing tests, is going
to give satisfaction when used for household and family sewing of any kind.

It is deeds and not words that count. We cannot describe our new and perfected sewing machines without using enthu-

siastic language, but we know that our words can really PROVE nothing to you. That is why we make this liberal offer of a

three months' actual trial, and that is why we make a binding twenty-year guarantee a part of our terms of sale.

We are the largest dealers in sewing machines in the world selling direct to the consumer. The enormous volume of our
business enables us to offer the very best grades of sewing machines at a saving to you of from $5.00 to $25.00 on our regular

machines and of from $20.00 to $45,00 on any Franklin Sewing Machine you may purchase.

We desire particularly to call your attention to our new
Franklin Sewing Machine. Read the description closely.
Compare it for quality, improved features and price with any
$45.00 to $65.00 machine owned by any of your friends or
neighbors.

The new Franklin is a duplicate, with several added
improvements, of a sewing machine which can be bought only
through agents at prices ranging from $45.00 to $65.00. The
point which we wish to strongly emphasize to you is that it

costs no more to manufacture the machine that has been sold
by the thousands through agents at from $40.00 to $05.00 than
it does to manufacture the Franklin Sewing Machine.

THEN WHY PAY FROM $20.00 to $45.00 merely for a
NAME?

Take a moment here to consider the two methods of sell-

ing and you will quickly see why there is such an enormous
difference between the price of the Franklin and its well known
high priced duplicate that is sold through agents.

When you buy a Franklin it is sold to you direct from the

factory. All the extra profits and the unnecessary selling and
handling expenses, amounting to between $20.00 to $45.00

included in the price of the agent's machine, are done away
with in our direct method of selling from the factory. Where
the agent sells one machine, we sell hundreds.

Remember, it has not been low prices alone that have built

up our tremendous sewing machine business, but low prices

combined with quality and the absolute protection afforded

by our guarantee. ^
.- c v_.. n« SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., OC7



rr^ \jyw Priced Machines
IF YOC WANT TO BUY A SEWING MACHINE and cannot afford to pay from $18.45 to

»2o '.15 (according to the style of cabineti for one of the best machines that money can buy (our

iiieh Eiade sewing maclaiaes). see pages 074 to 6S3, or cannot aCtoid to pay even $10.95 to J13.45 (the

n rice of our high arm Minnesota Model "C" Machines), we will be pleased to accept your order

for our Kelmont machine at $9.85. or even cur Human macliine at $8.45, and guarantee to furnish

you at these prices a far better sewing machine than you can procure from any other dealer at

anywhere near the price.

WE WERE THE FIRST to offer high grade machines
at prices far below the old time high prices of the
'agency" machines, and have through this method built

up a sewing machine busiuess of such magnitude that

we can furnish today a sewing machine of the very
highest grade, second to none, and by many considered
the very finest sewing machine in tiie world, at about
half the price you would be obliged to pay for a strictly high grade machine
if purchased from any one else.

A REPUTATION such as ours can only be established through good mer-
chandise at money saving prices. We have come to the conclusion, after a num-
ber of years' experience in the sale of very cheap machines, that our custom-
ers and" friends are not entirely satisfied with such a purchase. A sewing ma-
chine is onlv satisfactory when it will give the very best of service at all times,

and as it is" an article that in most cases is purchased but ouee in a lifetime,

we do not consider it an economy for anyone to buy a machine that is not guaran-
teed for at least twenty years and will compare favorably with the best known
makes of machines that have been on the market for the last forty years.

REMEMBER that we will sell you our Homan machine at $8.45. If you want it,

jnst send vour order accompanied by $8.45 and the machine will be sent you. Re-
member, w"e will be glad to get your order for our Belmont machiue at $9.85 if yon
feel that that is all you care to invest in a sewing machine, and we will take great
pleasure in entering 'your order and will make prompt shipment and guarantee that

either of these machines, by comparison with
any other sewing machine at anywhere near
these prices, will be far better in every way.
But if you want to buy a machine that will
carry our twenty-year guarantee and will
prove satisfactory for the entire period of
our guarantee, then
WE BECOMSIEND that you buy our high

grade sewing machine in preierence to any
other sewing machine made. Read the de-
scription of these machines carefully, pages
674 to 683, then order one on approval with-
out any obligation to keep it, and satisfy
yourself.

The Belmont and Homan-
Machines

Are Shipped From DAYTON, OHIO.

No. 26H181 Belmont Five-Drawer Drop Head Oak
Cabinet Machine, with complete accessories. Shipping
weight, 120 pounds. CO fiC

Price 5>y.o3
Guaranteed Twenty Years.

No. 26H181 With complete set of attach-

"'K^i^e $10.60

No. 26H182 Homan Five-Drawer
Drop Head Sewing Machine, with
complete accessories. Shipping weight,
120 pounds. CO J.C;
Price «pO « *T £»

Guaranteed Five Years.

No. 26H182 With complete set
of attachments. CQ -Ofk

Price ^7 m£i\J

I.ES8 THAN $1.00 A YEAR is what one of our high grade machines will cost you. You can fig-

ure this out yourself by taking the price of the machine which you select and which is regulated
by the style of cabinet you choose, and divide this amount by 20, the number of years for which
we guarantee the machine. As an illustration, our most popular six-drawer drop head automatic
lift machine is priced at $19.95. If this Investment were divided into twenty years it would mean
only $1.00 a year. Can you afford to invest your money in a cheap sewing machine when you
realize that our high grade sewing machine will represent such a small annual expenditure?
you want a sewing machine that will do really fine work of all kinds, it is surely worth $1.00 a year,
and you cannot afford to invest your money in a sewing machine that will be likely to give you trou-
ble and cause you annoyance and last but a comparatively short time.

NO ONE HAS A MONOPOIY of the English language and, therefore, our statements may be, and are, repeated in practically the same
words by a number of other dealers. We do not ask you to merely accept our statement of the facts regarding our ability to supply you
with a far better sewing machine tor the money you have to Invest than any other dealer or manufacturer will, but we ask you to order a
machine from us, place it in competition with any other machines that may be offered to you and then decide for yourself after having tested
them thoroughly to your entire satisfaction. We invite comparison; in fact, we will feel far better satisfied if you will only make the com-
parison and let the "machine talk for itself.

Our Minnesota ^5.95 Improved Hand Machine
AT $5.95 we furnish our Minnesota Hand

Machine with iron base without cover, as il-

lustrated on the left. For .$7.85 we furnish
the machine complete with wooden base and
a fine bent wood cover. This is a very con-
venient machine for those who travel and for
women who are unable for various reasons to
operate a treadle power machine.

THIS IS A FIRST CLASS, RELIABLE MA-
CHINE, having every improvement that is
found on our high grade stand sewing ma-
chines, and capable of doing the widest range
of work. It has an automatic bobbin winder,
.self threading vibrating steel shuttle, self set-
ting needle clamp, tension liberator, all the
latest improvements, combining simplicity,
durability and strength in construction, speed
and light running qualities, unequaled for
ea.se of management and capacity for a wide
range of hemming, felling, binding, tucking,
ruffling, gathering, seaming, etc.; adapted to
every variety of sewing from the lightest
muslin to the heaviest cloth.

Wood Base and Cover.

No. 26H190 Price.
Extra attachments.

Shipping weight, about 35 pounds. Shipping weight, (X) pounds.

THE BEARINGS are of the best hardened steel and are adjustable. We will not admit that this machine Is equaled by any hand machine
on the market, regardless nf price or name. One particular point of superiority lies in its feed, which is the four-motion feed, the same that

is used upon our high grade stand machine. This feed is absolutely positive, its movements being regulated by the eccentric lever bar, and
does ii»)t re(iuire the use of coil springs to obtain the four movements of the feeding mechanism.

OTHER POINTS OF EXCELLENCE lie in its self setting needle, positive stitch regulator, and » device by which the searing is readily
released, thus enabling the operator to wind the bobbin without operating the working parts of the machine. We furnish an instruction book
and a full set of acccssorii'S free of charge with the machine. Free on board cars at Dayton, Ohio.

^
No. 26H190 Minnesota Hand Machine with complete accessories,

with iron base, no cover. CE QC
Price ^»i3.7»3
No. 26H t 90 With extra set of nicliel plated steel foot attach-

$6.70Price.

No. 26H195 Minnesota Hand Machine, with complete accessories,
with wood base and cover. €7 S^J

Price il»#.0£»
No. 26H 1 95 With extra set of nickel plated steel foot attach-

•""rr-ice $8.60

|teo SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Ruttons Made to Match Our Dress Goods. 5 Cents a Dozen.



Minnesota Model "G" Head
The Minnesota Model **C** Head

las been coustruetetJ wlili a view to furnlslilns an extra
arm machine, one that will give unqualified satls-

action. to meet llie needs of our customers who desire a
ledlum priced machine which will do a large range of
.•ork, heavy and light, equally well. While the parts are
U ^aranteed absolutely first class material, they are not
if as fine consli-uctlou and finish as our Franklin or
dlnnesota Models "A" and "S" heads, but larger,
tronger and better finished than our Belmont and Homau
leads.

Design.
Our Model "C" Head is of the very Jatest design, with

ratefuUy rounded lines wliich give It a handsome, well
roportioued and strong appearance.

Size.
The liead Is extra large size, having as much room

iider tlie arm as the largest family sewing machine head,
[eight of arm from bed plnie. 5'/* inches; from needle
ar to base of arm, S\t inches; size of bed plate. 7x14
aches.

Finish.
The head Is finished with three coats of enamel, each
at being thoroughly baked and hardened before the next
put on and carefully rubbed down to a smooth surface,

nd finally treated to a coat of special varnish which Is
ISO baked at a high degree of heat, which makes the
nish practically Indestructible and of a beautiful rich
lack luster. Before the enamel Is put on. the head Is
eated to a coat of anti-rust preparation which prevents
le finish from cracking, checking or peeling, which so
.•equently occurs with other makes of machines.

Decoration.
The arm and bed plate are decorated with handsome
oral figures in a coinl»lnatIon of silver and gold, ea-
eclally designed for this machine.

Nickel Plating.
The rim of the balance wheel, face plate, shuttle slides,
nslon plates, stitch regulating plate, prosser bar lifter

and screw heads are all heavily nickel plated and form a
handsome contrast to the black enamel finish.

The Needle Bar.
The needle bar Is round and made to fit perfectly. It

Is absolutely positive in its action, insuring even and
automatic operation on materials of any weiglit and thick-

Self Setting Needles.
The needle bar is constructed with a groove so that the

needle can only be placed in the pro'por position. It Is

not necessary to guess at the height or position of the
needle, as is the case with many other makes of machines.

The Shuttle.
The shuttle Is cylindrical in shape, made of the finest

cold rolled steel. It is absolutely self threading, being
open at one end for inserting the bobbin, after which the
thread Is instantly drawn into place by two motions of
the hand.

The Shuttle Carrier.
The shuttle carrier is made of steel and Is fitted with

a spring lining, which holds the shuttle firmly in place
and prevents It from rattling when the machine is hi
operation.

The Double Four-Motion Feed.
The double four-motion feed is made of the very best

drop forged steel, hardened, constructed with four sets
of teeth, two sets on each side of the needle, which carry
the goods forward firmly and evenly; as the action of the
feed is entirely controlled and operated by tlie main shaft
It is strong and certain in Its movements. When you get
tlie machine the feed will be regulated for ordinary family
sewing.

The Presser Bar.
The presser bar Is round and fitted with a presser bar

adjuster by which the pressure on the goods Is regulated.
At the factory, before shipping the machine, this bar Is

regulated to give the proper pressure for most household
materials, and it Is only necessary for you to adjust this
Liir when sewing on extra light or extra heavy materials.

The Presser Foot.
The presser foot has a very large under surface, which

extends on both sides of- the needle and holds any goods
firmly in place over the feed. The forward part of the
presser foot nearest the operator Is curved upward so that
the foot will not catch in seams or fleecy materials.

The Take-Up.
Both the needle bar and take-up are driven by the shaft

head at the left end of the main shaft, and therefore act
simultaneously and in perfect harmony, insuring perfect
stitching. *

The Tension.
The tension is placed on top at the arm and consists of

two flexible nickel plated steel plates, through which the
thread passes. The pressure on the thread is regulated by
a small thumbscrew. By pressinc a small projection on the
lower tension plate, called the tension release, the gooas
being sewed can be taken away from under the presser
foot without bending the needle or breaking the thread.

Stitch Regulator.
Tlie Btitch can be regulated to run from seven to twenty-

four stitches to the inch by means of a regulator which
is located on the bed plate just below the bobbin winder
In easy reach of the optratur.

Thread Cutter.
To do away with the necessity of using scissors and to

prevent the breaking or cutting of the thread too short,

our Model "C" head Is provided with a sharp steel thread
cutter.

Bobbin Winder.
The bobbin whider is automatic In operation. It is

strongly made, well finished and well nickel plated. It

Is so simple a child can operate it,

Bearings.
All bearings are made of steel, especially selected for its

durable qualities, and pn.pcrly fitted so as to minimize the
friction and prevent wear. All beju-ings are fitted with
adjusting devices, whereby any lost motion caused by the
slight wear through years nf constant use can he taken up.

The Attachments

cmprtse a full set of all the
1 1 lest patent foot attachments,
uhich will be furnished by no
other dealer.
We furnish the following set

packed In a handsome velvet
Ihied metal box. as Bh')wn in

tratlon: One ruflfler, one
ih 1 I blade.
braider, one tucker, one short
foot, one binder and one set

of hemmers, ditTcrent widths
up to % of an inch. Our
price for full set. 75 cents.
Be sure to state if you wish
the attachments shipped with
yntir maclilne. If ordered sep-
arately, allow 20 cents extra
for postage.

nstruction Book Free.

I do perfect work; tells you how to
l?et the best results, how to take care
(it your machine, tells where to oil

nnd when. It teHs you how to use
the different attachments, the ruffler.

attachments In

Accessories
Free.

We furnish free

are furnished with
all high grade ma-
chines, consisting of

1 foot hemmer.
1 oil c

with oil.

I cloth guide.
II needles and

in the machine.
1 shuttle

driver.



The High Arm
MINNESOTA
MODEL "C"

Sewing Machine
Five-Drawer

Drop Head Style

Five-Drawer Drop Head Style Solid Oak
Embossed Woodwork

THE HEAD—The Minnesota Model "C" Head is fully described oa page 659.

THE WOODWORK—Only the most select grade of solid oak ts used la the construction of

our Model "C" woodwork.

THE TABLE is made of selected nicely grained solid oak. The lid is made of built-up stock.

The front edge of the table is handsomely shaped, with a fuU swell in the center. When the

machine is not in use the head is lowered from view, the lid covers it, and with the metal drum
at the boitfim, completely protects the head from dust and injury.

THE DRAWER FRAMES—The frames In which the side drawers are fitted are of the latest

skeleton type, made to correspond in design and style with the table and drawers.

THE DRAWERS are very large and roomy, made of nicely grained solid oak. The drawer
fronts are liandsomely decorated with special embossed figures, and are fitted with a handsome
nickel plated drawer pull.

THE CENTER DRAWER is made with a triple swell to correspond with the outlines of the
table, and is very convenient for supplies, such as needles, bobbins and thread.

Ftr^lSH—Our Minnesota Model "C" woodwork is handsomely finished and receives the same
care and attention which are given the woodwork furnished with machines for which you would
have to pay at least $25.00. This woodwork is all furnished in the latest golden oak color, a most
popular tinish.

THE STAND—Our Minnesota Model "C" stand receives the same care and attention given our
highest srrade stands, the only difference being in the arrangement of the balance wheel and pitman.
~ stand has the cone bearing balance wheel and wooden pitman. A Tery ll«ht nmnuig Btand,
and the best of Its kind manufactured.

Model Bead are illustrated and fully described on

Remember, This Machine Is Fully Guaranteed for Twenty Years

Shipped From Dayton, Ohio.
No. 2GH151 Minnesota Model "C" Five-Drawer Drop Head

Sewing Machine, with complete accessories.

Price

No. 26H151 With complete set of attachments.

Price
Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

$10.95
11.70

66O3 "*''%hIc"go; a*!""
•=" Just Keep Your $1.84. Polished Wood Eight-Day Mantel Clock Worth $6.00 for $4.:



The High Arm

MINNESOTA
MODEL "C"
Sewing Machine

Automatic Lift

Ball Bearing Stand

Automatic HeacI Lifting Device

Operated without the use of any springe.
You raise the lid and the head comes up into
place automatically; close the lid and the
head drops back and is hidden from view.
This automatic head lifting device has stood
tile test of time. It has been supplied on hun-
dreds of thousands of machines and is giving
satisfaction without exception.

Five-Drawer Style
With Ball Bearing Stand and Automatic Lift

->

Is frimJshed with the genuine Minnesota Model "C" high
page 6T)"

THE HEAD. The machJix
head, whleh Is fully described ... ,_„.

THE WOODWORK is something entirely new, and has been specially designed for this particu-
lar model. The carvings are very handsome and are pressed into the wood liself, maldng a heavy
embossed figure, far more satisfactory than the carving which is glued on to the dniwer front.

THE TABLE is made of selected nicely grained solid oak. The lid is made of built-up stock.
The front edge of the table is handsomely shaped and has a triple swell. When the machine Is
not in use the head Is lowered from view, the lid covt-rs it, and with the metal drum at the bot-
tom corapJetely protects the head from dust and injury.

THE DRAWER FRAMES are the skeleton type, very light, but substantial and strong.
THE DRAWERS are very large and roomy. The fronts are specially shaped, with a triple swell

to correspond with the design and shape of the table. The embossing on the drawer fronts is a
work of art and makes this the handsomest set of woodwork supplied on any sewing machine that Is
sold up to $25.00. The drawers are fitted with bniss plated puUs made to harmonize with the
carvings, Ench drawer Is fitted wltli a lock, and one key locks them all.

THE CENTER DRAWER Is made with the triple swell to correspond with the outline of the
table, and is vei-y convenient for supplies, such as needles, bobbins and thread.

FINISH—Our Minnesota Model "C" woodwork is handsomely finished, and receives the same
care and attention which are given the woodwork furnished with mncliiney for which vou would have

$25.00. This woodwork Is finished In the latest golden oak color, a most popular

page 650.
head Illustrated and full described

Shipped From Dayton, Ohio
No. 26H155 Minnesota Model "C" Five-Drawer Auto-

matic Lift Drop Head Ball Bearing Sewing Machine, with ^^-g /> oc
complete accessories. Price •pl^.yS

No. 26H155 With complete set of attachments. - - —

^

Trice lo./O
Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

-^
Y Y WOMEN—You Can Afford to Wear Silk Hosiery at 39 Cents a Pair. Y Y *"''^2?r^»^"„^^,*,'"'

'='' ,661



Automatic Head Lifting Device
Operated without the use ot

the lid and the head roinr= up
close the lid and the liead drops back and Is hidden
from view. This automatic head lifting device has

faction without exception

Five-DrrwerAutomatic Lift Crescciit Style Model "C

V

Description of Model "C" Woodwork
MATERIALS. Only the most select grade of solid oak Is used in tbe construc-

tion of our Model "C" woodwork. It is carefully selected with reference to grain
and color and is thoroughly air seasoned and kiln dried to insure against warping,
splitting and cracking.

DESIGN. The Minnesota Model "C" Cabinet is a model of beauty and artistic
design. It is made on the lines of the high grade up to date furniture.

TABLE. The table is made of selected nicely grained solid oak. The lid is

made of built up stock. This construction has proven the most durable, being
practically indestructible. The front edge of the table is handsomely shaped.
When the machine is not in use, the head is lowered from view, the leaf covers it,

and with the drum at the bottom completely protects the head from dust. When
the machine is closed it makes a very convenient stand and frequently takes the
place of a table used for such purposes.
DRAWER FRAMES. The drawer frames in which the side drawers are fitted

are of the latest skeleton type, very handsome in appearance and made to cor-
respond in design and style with the table and drawers.

DRAWERS. The crescent shaped drawers are very large and roomy, made of
nicely figured veneered oak to harmonize with the table. The frouts are hand-
somely fitted with brass plated drawer pulls. The center drawer is made with
double swell front, interior is partitioned oft for bobbins, needles and other
accessories which are in constant demand when the machine is being used. Every
drawer is fitted with a lock and one key fits them all.

FINISH. In point of finish, our Model "C" machine is strictly first class and
of the very latest golden oak color, tbe popular finish put on high grade oak
furniture. Before the finish is put on, the woodwork is most carefully sand-
papered, so that the varnish, which Is of the ver.v best quality, produces a hard,
glossy surface. The table Is hand rubbed and polished.

THE STAND. This Minnesota Model "C" Sewing Machine is fitted with our
regular Minnesota Model "A" Ball Bearing Stand, which has four complete sets of
ball bearings—two in the wheel and two in the pitnmn.

THE ATTACHMENTS. The attachments for the Model "C" Sewing Machine
are illustrated and fully described on page <BI>.

Shipped from Dayton, Ohio.

No. 26H156 Minnesota Model "C" Ball Bearing Five-
Drawer Drop Head Automatic Lift Style Sewing Machine,
with complete accessories. Price

No. 26H156 Minnesota Model "C" with extra set of
Greist Attachments. Price

Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

$13.75

14.50

Join the Enthusiastic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Pages.



Automatic Head Lifting Device
Operated without the use of auy springs.

You raise the lid and the head comes up iuto
place automatieally ; close the lid and the
head drops back aud is hidden from view.
This automatic head lifting device has stood
the test of time. It has been supplied ou huu-
dreds of thousands of machines and is giving
satisfaction without exception.

No. 26H158

Description of Model "C" No. 26H158 Woodwork

Closed View No. 2SII1S8.

MATEKIAI.. Only the most select grade of solid oak is used in tbe cou-
struftion of this set of woodwork. It is earefuUy selected with reference to
grain and color, and is thoroughly seasoned aud dried to insure against
warping, splitting aud crackiug.

DE.SIGJf. This new style Model "C" woodwork is the handsomest and
most elaborate set of woodwork ever supplied with a low priced machine.

TABIiE. The table is made of -selected, nicely grained solid oak. The
lid is made of built-up stock, with handsome (juarter sawed oak top. When
the machine is not in use, the head is lowered from view, the leaf covers it

aud, with the drum at the bottom, completely protects the head from dust.

DRAWER FR.iMES. The drawer frames, in which the side drawers are
fitted, are very handsome in appearance, with hand.some embossings on the
fronts surrounding the drawers, made to correspond in design with the
table.

THE DRAWERS. Extra large sized, very strongly nnide. with handsome
embossed fronts. Each drawer titled with cast tirass drawer pull. The center
drawer is made to cout:\in l.ol.l.iiis. needles, and other accessories which are
in constant demand wlieu the inacljiiic is being used. The four side drawers
are fitted with locks and one key tits thcui all.

FINISH. In point of finish, our New No. 2t)Hir>.s Model "C" Machine is

strictly first class and of the very latest golden oak color.

THE ST.^ND, This Minnesota Model "C" Sewing Machine is fitted with
onr regular Minnesota Model "A" Ball Rearing Stand, which has four com-
plete sets of ball bearings—two in the wheel and two in the pitman,

ATTACHMENTS. The attachments for the Model "C" Sewing Machine
are illustrated and fully described on page (CT.t.

Shipped From Dayton, Ohio.
No. 26H158 MInneKoln Model "C" Ball BcnrlnB Five-

Drawer Drop Head Antomatle Lift Style tSewinn .Machine, <C 1 4. Ofl
with complete accessories. Trice .px-r.*,vf

No. 26H158 MlnneBota Model "C", with extra set of 14.95
ShlpiJing weight, about 120 pounds.

,- a n^„K1» P^ll R„„c , n^A.r.r.rr> Wall Pan^r That Rpats Anvthinp- for 25c Elsewhere. ^"''SvS?^^^";?'*,,*,'""^''- 663



Full Desk Cabinet Style
Equipped With Minnesota Model "C" Head

_ _ ^ Fully Described on Page 659
$-1 A 45

rr 14
This handsome hill oak desk cabinet is made

of the very best oak, thoroughly air seasoned
and kiln dried. The door is made with specially

selected quarter sawed oak three-ply veneered
panel, ornamented with handsome design carvings

and massive moldings and caps. Please note the

rich and tasteful decorations on this cabinet. The
paneled sides are made of three-ply veneered stock
with selected plain oak for the outside. The lid

is made of built-up stock with specially selected

quarter sawed oak top. This construction pre-

vents warping and cracking. The inside of the

door is fitted with a wooden pocket to hold the
oil can, bobbins, screwdriver and other accessories

so they will be convenient for use when the
machine is being operated. The cabinet is the
product of the finest cabinet makers, finished
throughout in a strictly first class manner; every
piece and part is thoroughly sandpapered before it

is put together, insuring perfect cabinet work. The
varnish used on this cabinet is strictly high grade.
It brings out the rich golden oak finish which is so
popular. It is worked over and hand rubbed, giving
a rich glossy appearance. We attach a metal drip

pan underneath the head on each and every one of these cabinets
so that there is absolutely no danger of any oil dripping on the
garments of the operator. The cabinet rests on four rollers so
that it can be easily moved about.

BALANCE WHEEL.
This cabinet is fitted with a ball bearing balance wheel,

which is illustrated in such a way as to show the two sets
of ball bearings. This gives the same rapidity of action and
ease of operation as the ball

bearing arrangement on a bicycle.
The bearing is simple in construc-
tion, no getting out of order, all

the parts easily accessible so that
the balls or bearings can be re-
placed at any time in the future if

in the years to come there is rea-
son to replace anything. By means
of the ball bearings all friction is

eliminated and the running of the
machine is made a real pleasure.

The complete set of extra Steel
Foot Attachments is illustrated on page 659. 75 cents extra.

THREE MONTHS' TRIAL.
SEE ABOUT OUR LIBERAL OFFER ON PAGE 657.

Our price of $14.45 for the Full Desk Cabinet Minnesota
Model "C" does not include attachments. We do include a full

set of accessories as shown on page 659, but we do not charge
you a price to include attachments, as you may not need them
if you expect to do plain sewing only. For 75 cents additional

we will send you a full set of high grade attachments, described
on page 659.

Shipped from Dayton, Ohio.
No. 26H159 Model "C" Full Cabinet,

finished in golden oak only, with complete
accessories. Price

No. 26H159 With complete set of extra
attachments. Price

Shipping weight, 130 pounds.

$14.45

15.20

U
6642*"''^ch?c"go:'S *u ° "''•• Handsome Jacquard Tussah Silk, 26 Inches Wide. Sells at 25 Cents on Dress Goods Pa?«



MINNESOTA
Model ''X" Head
It Will Do Any Work, Light

or Heavy, Fancy or Plain Sew-

ing, That Can Be Done on
Any Family Sewing Machine

=^

DESION. By lefeiring to the illustration, it will be seen that the
^linnesotn Model "X" Head is extremely handsome and pleasing in

appearance, the general design being worked out in easy curves and
rounded corners so as to avoid any suggestion of harshness or angu-
larity.

SIZE. Our Model "X" Head is the regular standard high arm, family
style, and measures 514 Inches in height under the arm, 8% inches from

die to upright part of arm. The bed plate is 7 inches by 14 inches
g. These measurements provide sufficient space for practically any
nily sewing.

FINISH. The finish of the head is as fine as can be put on a sew-
ing machine. Three coats of the highest grade of enamel are used, each
•oat being separately baked at a high temperature, rubbed down to a
miooth surface by hand and finally beautifully decorated in an elab-
orate design worked out In bright colors, after which it is given a coat
of special varnish, also baked in a high degree of heat, which ^ives the

chine a durable, rich and lustrous finish. Before the enamel is put
the head l.s treated to a coat of anti-rust preparation, which prevents

the finish from cracking, checking or peeling off, which so frequently
nrs with other makes of machines.

NICKEL, PLATING. All of the bright parts, including the face
plate, are first copper plated, then nickel plated and finally .highly
polislied.

LOCKSTITCH. Our Model "X" is a regular lockstitch machine,
hlch is the popular type adopted by all manufacturers of high grade

family sewing machines.

OPERATING PARTS. All operating and working parts in this
machine are made of the finest cold rolled steel that can be obtained.

EXTRA STRONG AND LARGE FEED. Particular Care has been
given to this very important part of the ".Model "X". The feed motion
is absolutely pesitive and is not controlled by springs in any wa.v. The
onstruction is that of an absolutely positive four-motion movement,
nabllng the Model "X" to cross thicker seams, without any assistance
from the operator, than is possible to do with any other style feed

otion.

SHl'TTLE MOVEMENT. The Model "X" construction is that of the

short shuttle lever, insuring light running and greater speed than is

possible on any other style of shuttle sewing machines.

.SHORT NEEDLES. The Model "X" uses a very short needle, which
means less trouble from breaking needles. The Model "X" uses the

same style needle as is used on the .Singer shuttle machine.

DISC TENSIONS. The Model "X" is equipped with the very best

tensions that can be made. The discs are all hardened and surfaced in

such a way that there is an even smooth tension all the time.

AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER. Makes it easy to wind bobbins,

and insures a perfectly wound bobbin at all times, which is neeessary

for a perfect stitch.

SIMPLE AND LIGHT RUNNING. The Minnesota "X" Head is con-

structed with tew running or operating parts, rendering it easy to

understand and operate, light ruuning and free from vibration and

noise, doing away with the liability to get out of order, common to so

many machines. The mechanism is so constructed that the full line of

parts in the Jlinnesota head operate entirely independent of one

another and all driving power is supplied direct from the main shaft,

without the agency of the numerous connections, cogs and many un-

necessary devices used in some machines to operate the feed, shuttle

and needle power. The operator does not need to tamper with or adjust

these parts, regardless of the weight of goods being sewed. This con-

struction has made the Minnesota "X" Head famous as the most dura-

ble and simplest head ever produced.

ADJUSTMENT. The operating parts in our Minnesota machines
receive the finest and most accurate adjustment, are tested on all kinds

of materials, and pass other numerous inspections, .so that it is prac-

tically impossible for a Minnesota "X" machine to leave our factory

unless perfect in construction and ad.1nstment.

EASY TO OIL. By means of convenient oil holes and a removable
metal plate on the back of the arm all bearings are easily gotten at to

oil. This is a most important feature, as thorough lubrication prevents

friction and wear.

Attachments for Our Model "X" Machines
We Use the Celebrated Greist Attachments.

The attachments for our
Minnesota Model "X" Sew-
ing Machine are made by the
Greiat Manufacturing Com-
pany, the largest manufac-
t urlng pla n t devoted exclu -

sively to the manufacture of

sewing machine attachrapnts.

This illustration shows the
Model "X" attacliroents ar-

ranged In a velvet lined

nietnl box. Eacti attachment
may be kept in iu partlculnr

place as provided for by the

construction of the box. The
complete set includes one
rulHer, one shirring blade,
one tuclter. one under braider,

one binder, one sliort foot

and one set of four liem-
UD to % of an inch

ride. Tht chn
nickel

Instruction Book Free.

We furnish, free
of charge. - i t 1)

Minnesotii
Model "X" Seivhig
Machine a book of

Instructions telling
how to operate the
sewing machine.
This bnok covers
every point, makes
everything so plain
and simple that
anyone without pre-
M o I

the ! achinE
experlenci

tells

ts. hnw to tiike

telis you where

Accessories Furnished Free.
We furnish

ly furnished
with every
high grade

consisting of
five bobbius
{and one in

foot hemnier

package of eleven a^

machine), one quilt

larger screwdriver an

needles (

e shuttle screwdriver,
instruction htiok-^

u Know the Celebrated HEATHCOAT SILK MALINES. WE HAVE THEM. "^''^.SPc^A'G'i.'iVr
ROEBUCK AND CO.. 665
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The Easy Running!

MINNESOTA"X'

New Four-Drawer
Drop Head

With Automatic Lift

and Ball Bearing Stand

EQUIPMENT.

The Minnesota Model "X" head
described on page 665.

The Franklin ball bearing stand
described on page 677.

The attachments and accessories
described on page 66.5.

Se
ArTOM.\TlC I^IJ'T FEATIRE. Tills No. 26H141

[ig Slaohine is eiiuipped with our celebrated
lifting device, perfect and simple, yet
strong; operated without any springs;
does the worlj; only one operation is

automatic
extremely
one hand
necessary.

No. 26H141

No. 26H141 Four-Drawer Automatic Lift Minnesota Model <E1 7 "^5
"X" Sewing Machine. Price ^^' '^"^

Shipping weight, abotit 135 pounds.

The above price includes all accessories and the extra set of high grade
Greist Attachments.

We invite you to order this beautifid machine, compare it with any
similar style sewing machine that you can get from anyone else, put
them side by side, compare them in every piece and part, give them both
a thorough working trial and test, do all kinds of plain and fancy sewing
on both machines, compare the woodwork, all special features, and if

you do not find our sewing machine far superior in every way, a very
much better machine in all respects, very much handsomer, even though
the other machine is sold at $5.00 to $8.00 more, we will not expect you
to keep our machine; just return it to us at our expense, and we will

promptly return all your money, including what you paid for freight

charges. If j'ou question this, if you want to prove our claims, get our

sewing machine for comparison. Send for it, enclosing our price with

your order, and make the comparison. If by reason of such comparison
and test you desire to return our sewing machine, all your money will

be promptly returned to you and you will not be out one cent by the

transaction.

The Minnesota Model "X" Sewing Machines will be shipped from
warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.

Richmond, Va.

St. Paul, Minn.

No. 26H141. Kansas City, Mo.

6663 Join the Enthusiastic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Pag



Desk Cabinet Sewing Machine
Equipped With Our Minnesota Model "X" Head ^

Full Desk Quartered Oak Cabinet, Ball Bearing Machine
Actual $30.00 to $35.00 Value

=^

18
75

These illustrations of the machine open and closed show
you how practical the arrangement is. It makes a beautiful
piece of furniture; a nice stand, table or music cabinet, and can
be quickly and easily changed into a sewing machine, providing
more than the usual room for work.

The cabinet is beautifully finished and ornamented; rich
but not over elaborate; a model of good taste in every way.
Our Minnesota Model "X" Sewing Machine Head with which it

is equipped is fully described on page 663.

The Model "X" Full Desk Cabinet is made of selected air
seasoned and kiln dried quarter sawed oak. The top. is made
of built-up stock, five layers of wood, the grain of each layer
running crosswise, while the top layer is of selected quarter
sawed oak, finished and hand rubbed to a mirror like polish.
Particular pains are taken in selecting the lumber used for the
tops of our cabinets, and the special manner in which they are
built insures them against warping, cracking or splitting. The
door is strongly built of quartered oak, with specially selected
flaky grained quartered oak panel. The panels in both sides of
the cabinet are also of specially selected quarter sawed veneered
oak. The molding on the doors, besides being handsome and
ornamental, adds materially to the strength of the cabinet. The
door is locked by means of a turn bolt and brass knob.

A tape measure 18 inches long, accurately divided and beautifully colored to match the woodwork, is transferred on this
table, directly in front of the head, where it is most convenient for the use of the operator.

Ball Bearings. Our Model "X" Full Cabinet Machine is as light running as the drop head style; is fitted with our cele-
brated bicycle ball bearing hanger, found only on our cabinet machines, which gives the same rapidity of action and ease of
operation to the machine as the ball bearing arrangement to a bicycle. All wearing parts are made of steel, case hardened and
ground out, and the steel balls are the best in the market. Simple in construction, no getting out
pf order. AH parts are easily accessible, so that the balls or cups can be replaced at any time. All
Viction eliminated and operation
made a pleasure.

Remember, we
give you a three
months* trial and a

twenty-year guaran-

tee, as explained on
page 657.

The Minnesota Model "X" Sewing Machines will be
shipped from warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111. Harrisburg, Penn.
Buffalo, N. Y. Richmond, Va.
Albany, N. Y. St. Paul, Minn.

Kansas City, Mo.
Send all orders to Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.

No. 26H144 Minnesota Model "X" Full
Desk Cabinet Ball Bearing Machine. Price

Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.

The above price includes all accessories and the extra
set of high grade Grcist Attachments

$18.75

=^
'HINK OF IT! ALL SILK TAFFETA TVz-INCH RIBBON AT 30 CENTS A YARD. ^^'"'\^?i^^S.W''.° "266?



The Minnesota Model "A" Head
THE MINNESOTA MODEL "A" is a strictly high grade up to date sewing machine from every viewpoint. It will

pay you to read this description very carefully, because particular attention should be given to the sewing machine head

when making your selection, and after you have decided upon the head, the other parts, such as the woodwork and stand,

are of minor consideration. It is the head that does the work. This fact must not be overlooked. If the sewing machine

head itself is not properly constructed, if the material used in its construction is not properly made and treated, if the parts

are not made to gauge, then no matter how large the head of the sewing machine, no matter how high its praises are

sung, you have an inferior article, one which may give satisfaction for a time, but in the end will not stand the test.

SPECIAL FEATURES w^hich have made our Minnesota Model ^^A" Sewing Machine famous from
one end of the country to the other*

In the purchase of an article which, as a mle, tpiU last a lifetime, tliere are a number ot Important points which should not and must
not be overlooked. Consider carefully the following features of the Model *'A" Head, and if you have thought of buying another machine,
make a comparison of these points before you place your order.

INDEPENDENT POSITIVE CAM TAKE-UP Insures
m perfect Btitch ou all kinds of materliil, because there
are no springs used in this construction; therefore, there
Ib a steadi". regular tensioQ which is necessary for an
evem and perfect stitch.

DISC TENSION. Another aid and insuranre for a
perfect Btitch.

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASE. By raisins the
pressCT foot all tensiun on the thread is released, and
you can draw the work from under the prcsser foot
without any danger of bending or breaking needles or
breaking your thread—a ^leat help because it allows
the operator to use both Jiands when removing or
chantjing the position of the work.

EXTRA LARGE AND STRONG FEED, Particular
attention has been paid to this very important part of
the Model "A" machine. We believe we liave ns perfect
a feed as It U possilile to produc*. Our Model "A"

SPECIAL NEEDLE PLATE. The needle plate is

matle with teeth cut into the crossbar, which keeps the
feed perfectly clean and free from lint and always
insures perfect actiou.

SHORT NEEDLES. Our Minnesota Model "A"
Heads use a.veiy sUort needle, which means less trouble
in breaking needles. These needles may be purchased
from any ."^ewing machine ag&nt or deaJer In any and
all parts of tlie co



Attachments for Our Minnesota Model "A" Machines
hed VATTACHMENTS. We furnlah with every M:ituiesota Model "A" Sewing Machine a

full set of the lateet Grelst patent foot attachments, as shown in the Illustration herewith,
packed in a handsome velvet lined metal box. arranged with a place for each particular

to % inch, and one bias gauge. These attachments are the same style as are
by the largest sewing machine dealers with their highest priced machines and are
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. The atuichraents are handsomely nickel plated,
polished and are packed in a strong velvet lined metal box.

The highest recommendation that can be given to a set of attachments Is that they
takers of the most complete, improved

Accessories furnished free of charge with all Minnesota New Model "A" Sewing Machines
Wc furnish without extra chary

compU'te set of accessories, such as U
consisting of one qullter. Ave bobbins
and screw, a large screwdriver, one c

extra needle plate, one foot hemmer.

'8 with every Minnesota Model "A" Mactiine a
usually furnished with every high grade machine,
(and one in the machine), one cloth guide gauge

11 can filled with oil, one shuttle screwdriver, one
one package of needles and one instruction book.

COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS FREE. We furnish free of charge with
ry Minnesota Model "A*' Sewing Machine a book of instructions telling how to

he sewing machine. This book covers every point, makes everything ao plain

and simple
once and do perfect work. .

your machine, tells you where to
jffler, tucker, he:

anyone without prevloufl experience can learn to run
you how to get the best results, how

d when. It tells you how

these attachments In
and contains illustration

The illustraUonfl below are of some of the attachments In operation and were taken
from the instruction book, where they are shown much larger. The Instruction bonk
contains large Illustrations of every attachment In the set, showing them In operation,
with clear and simple directions, so that anyone can learn to use all the attachments.

uttons Made to Match Our Dress Goods, 5 Cents a Dozen. See Dress Goods Pages. *"''*c5?c""o;''.l*'"'
" 669



MINNESOTA
MODEL "A"

Hand Lift

Sewing Machine
With Ball Bearing Stand

EQUIPMENT.
The Nos. 26H108 and 26H110 hand lift

five and seven-drawer styles of sewing ma-
chines are supplied with our celebrated
Minnesota Model "A" Sewing Machine
Head and the light running ball bearing
Model "A" stand with o'ouble ball bearing
metal pitman.

The woodwork is made from specially
selected, large flaky figured quarter sawed
oak. The cabinet work is high grade
throughout, and the finish is the same style
as that supplied with the highest grade fur-
niture. The beautiful carvings are very at-
tractive, adding wonderfully to the appear-
ance of the woodwork.

Price, $18.20

The Minnesota Model "A" Sewingr Machines will be shipped
from warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111.

Dayton, Ohio
Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.
Richmond, Va.
St. Paul, Minn.

No. 26H108 Price, $17.70

Send aU Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, III.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest
delivery, no waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your
machine. The machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and
whether you live North, South, East or West, we will be able to
deliver a sewing machine to you in the shortest possible time, in

most cases in less than two or three days from the time you send
your order.

The prices below include all accessories and the extra set of
high grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26HI08 Minnesota Model "A" Five-Drawer Drop Head
Hand Lift Ball Bearing Sewing Machine. SIT Trt

Price • 1 / • /U
Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

No. 26H110 Minnesota Model "A" Seven-Drawer Drop Head
Hand Lift Ball Bearing Sewing Machine. $1 fi *^f\

Sliipping weight, 130 pounds.

->
670 "*''^cH?c'A"e"o';^Lr''

'° You Know the Celebrated HEATHCOAT SILK MALINES. WE HAVE THEM.



MINNESOTA
MODEL "A"
Sewing Machine
With Automatic Lift and

Ball Bearing Stand
EQUIPMENT.

The Nos. 26H104 and 26H106 four
and six-drawer styles of sewing
machiues are supplied with our cele-
brated Minnesota Model "A" Sewing
Machine Head and the light running
hall liearing Model "A" stand with
ball hearing metal pitman,
TIIK WOODWORK is made from

speei;Uly selected, large flaky figured
quarter sawed oak. The cabinet work
is high grade throughout and the
finish is the same style as that sup-
plied with the highest grade furni-
ture. The beautiful carvings are
very attractive, adding wonderfully
to the appearance of the woodwork.
THE Al'TOMATIC HE.4D LIFT-

ING DEVICE, while very simple, is
perfect in its operation ; one hand
does the work of bringing the head
up into position, ready for sewing, or
letting it down and closing the ma-
chine when through with the work.

-'\

:p-

No. 26H106 Price, $19.60

The Minnesota Model "A" Sewing Machines will be shipped from

warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, III.

Dayton, Ohio
Albany, N. Y.

Harrisbur^, Penn.
Richmond, Va.
St. Paul, Minn.

No. 26H104 Price, $19.10

Send all Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, 111.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest delivery, no
waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your machine. The machines
are all ready for immediate delivery, and whether you live North. South. East
or West, we will be able to deliver a sewing machine to yon in the shortest

possible time, in most cases in less than two or three days from the time you
send your order.

The prices below include all accessories and the extra set of

high grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H104 Minnesota Model "A" Four-Drawer Drop Head
Automatic Lift Ball Bearing Sewing Machine. <P -g f\ •* /-v

Price *ly.lU
Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

No. 26H106 Minnesota Model "A" Six-Drawer Drop Head
Automatic Lift Ball Bearing Sewing Machine. (P * f\ ^ r\

Price *1V.6U
Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.

andsome TarnnarH Tiissah Sillr 2fi Tn^h»c \A/;^» C/.11c SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
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MINNESOTA
MODEL "A"

Sewing Machine

New Double Wing Pocket
Cabinet Automatic Lift Style

The No. 26H102 machine is equipped with
the swing end double wing pocliet cabinet.
This is an exclusive style, manufactured only
for us. Order one of these machines, take it

home and try it, use it for three months, com-
pare it with other machines, and if you are not
satisfied or sure that you hare greater value
for $20.70 in the new style No. 26H102 Minne-
sota Model "A" Sewing Machine than your
neighbors have in any machine for which they
have paid from $40.00 to $65.00. you may return
the machine at our expense and get your
money back.

The woodwork used on the No. 26H102 Sewing Machine differs
from the ordinary woodwork supplied with other machines.
Please observe its simplicity and yet its richness. This design
and style is made only for Sears, Roebuck and Co. The carvings
are tasteful and artistic. There is nothing gaudy or glaring to
attract the attention for the moment only. Every detail has been
carefully considered, with the result that we have not only the
most beautiful woodwork, but the most practical as well.

This machine is fitted with the* newest, latest and most up
to date drawer eases made. These swinging drawer cases cover

1

No. 26H102 Price *20.70

THE HEAD. The Big Min-
nesota New Model "A" Head,
fully described on page """

WOODWORK. Made of the
finest and best selected grade
of quarter sawed oak.

THE STAND. Our c e 1 e-

brated light running ball
bearing stand, with double
ball bearing metal pitman.

.ATTACHMENTS AND AC-
CE.SSORIES. Illustrated and
described on page
HEAD L,IFTING DEVICE.

This machine is equipped
with our celebrated Minne-
sota automatic head lifting

device, perfect and simple,
yet extremely strong; operat-
ed without springs; one hand
does the work.

and entirely conceal the drawers. The compartments arranged on
both drawer cases are very practical and handy to get at. Only the

highest and most expensive grade of quarter sawed oak is used in

the construction of this woodwork. Besides the special compartments
in the drawer cases, there are four of the regular sewing machine
drawers, two on each side. The drawers are large and roomy, and
the upper right hand drawer is fitted with a special compartment to

hold extra bobbins and needles, according to their different sizea.

The drawers are strongly made and are fitted with a neat wooden
pull, capped with a brass escutcheon.

A tape measure 18 inches long, correctly divided and beautifully

colored to match the woodwork, is transferred on this table directly

in front of the head, where it is most convenient for the use of the

operator.

The No. 26H102 Minnesota Sewing Machine
warehouses in the following cities:

ill be shipped from

Chicago, 111.

Albany, N. Y.
Harrisburg, Penn.

Richmond, Va.
St. Paul, Minn.
Dayton, Ohio

SEND ALt ORDERS TO

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, III

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest deliv-

ery, no waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your machine.

The machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and whether you

live North, South, East or West, we will be able to deliver a sewing

machine to you in the shortest possible time, in most cases in less

than two or three days from the time you send your order.

The price below includes all accessories and the extra set of high

grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H102 Minnesota New Model "A" Four-Drawer
Drop Head Automatic Lift Ball Bearing Sewing Machine,
complete with all attachments and accessories. Shipped from
the nearest warehouse. '^'^O 70

Price . . (Shipping wt., about 125 lbs.)

J
672 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Z Z 50 Cents a Yai-rl SAVED nn Rest $1.00 Black Taffeta in the World.



3urNew LibraryTable Sewing Machine
An Exclusiye Style and One of the Most Practical Sewing

Machine Improvements of Recent Years
,

Equipped With Our Minnesota Model "A" Sewing Machine Head
^

?=!> $

A library table which can be converted in a minute Into
a sewing machine is certainly a most practical idea for any
home. When it is to be used as a table, as you will see
from the illustration, there is nothing to indicate that it is

any more than a nicely finished and practical library table.
The sewing machine head is cleverly bidden. It is the work
of but a minute to change this beautiful table into a prac-
tical sewing machine with more table surface than auy
other sewing machine. It makes a much firmer, stronger
and more substantial sewing machine than any other man-
ufactured. There is nothing about it to get out of order.
The special features which make it possible for us to suc-
cessfully conceal a complete, light running, latest style,
ball bearing sewing machine in a library table, are made
aod attached to the table in snch a way that it is only nec-
essary to touch two levers (also concealed) to bring the
treadle and balance wheel into position. When these levers
release the treadle and balance wheel they also lock anto-
matically. making only one operation necessary to arrange
these parts for immediate use.

TUE SEWING MACHINE HEAD is attached to the table
in a manner similar to the regular drop head styles, and
all that is necessary to get at the head is to remove the
false top of the table, which is very light, but strong and
substantial on account of being made of veneered stock.

THE TABI,B is made of selected highly figured quarter
sawed golden oak. The legs are massive, exceptioually
strong and are firmly braced by a convenient and useful
lower shelf. One side of the talde is fitted with a drawer
suitable for attachments, accessories, thread, etc.

THE FINISH throughout is such as is put only on the
finest furniture, being hand rubbed and highly polished,
and brings out the beautiful grain of the wood as perfectly
as it is possible to be shown.
THE TABLE is constructed with a double top. The upper

part serves as a cover for the head and when removed can
be used as a lap board, which is always a great convenience
in a sewing room.

lM'',h"''^'™'',°"
«''»*» .our .Library TaWe S«w<ik Machine open, ready for work, Blvinu

more table surface. Takes leea thaji a miuute r
----•make the change.

This illustration Aiows our Library Table Sewing Machine closed. Tou will observe
how It completely conceals all evidence of a sewing machine and loolts exactly like any high
grade library table. Can be changed ready for sewing in leas than a minute.

A TAPE MEASURE 18 inches long, accurately divided and beautifully
colored to match the woodwork, is transferred on this table, directly in
front of the head, where It Is most convenient for the use of the operator.

The No. 26H120 Minnesota Model "A" Sewing Machine
will he shipped from warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111. Richmond, Va.
Albany, N. Y. St. Paul, Minn.
Harrisburg, Penn. Dayton, Ohio.

This means the lowest possible freight

charges, the quickest delivery, no waiting,

no long railroad hauls before you get your
machine. The machines are all ready for

immediate delivery, and whether you live

North, South, East or West, we will be able

to deliver a sewing machine to you in the
shortest possible time, in most cases in less

than two or three days from the time you
send your order.

Send aU Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO., Chicago, IlL

The price below includes all acces-

sories and the extra set of high grade
Greist Attachments.

No. 26H120 Minnesota Model "A" Ball Bearing
Library Table Sewing Machine, complete with all attach-

ments and accessories. Shipped from $'^ ^ 7f\
nearest warehouse. Price m^%J * m \J

Shipping weight, about 150 pounds. ^
72 Cents a Yard Buys $1.25 All Wool Fancv Strine Suiting nn Dr^sa r.nn<1« Pa<r<>« sEARs...Rp_EeucK and co., r7?»



The Franklin Sewing Machine Head
The Franklin Sewing Machine is the very best sewing machine you can buy. Dealers and agents have been charging

$40.00 to .$65.00 and have sold millions of sewing machines identical in construction with the Franklin, with the exception
of one or two improvements which we have made on the Franklin head. The Franklin Sewing Machine, part for part,

with the exception of those one or two changes, is an exact duplicate of a world wide known sewing machine, which for

years has been sold only through dealers and agents for $40.00 to $65.00.

It will pay you to read this description very carefully, because particular attention should be given to the sewing
machine head when making your selection. It is the head that does the work.

We call this machine the Franklin because we are not at liberty to call it by the name of the manufacturer, but if

you were to see it you would quickly recognize it and know it to be the best family sewing machine in the world.

A good sewing machine, with ordinary care and for the regular family sewing, should last a lifetime. Our Franklin
Sewing Machine is manufactured and constructed for this purpose, and we wish to call your attention to some of the

important parts which will aid you in making your selection of a sewing machine.

Special Features of the Franklin Sewing Machine, to Which We Call Particular Attention
Independent Positive Cam Take-Up.

Insures a perfect, as well as an elastic stitcU. because there are
no springs in this construction, therefore you always have the same
steady, regular pull, which is necessary for an even and perfect stitch.

Disc Tensions.
The Franklin is equipped with the very best tensions that can be

made. The discs are all hardened and surfaced in such a way that
there is an even smooth tension all the time.

Extra Strong and Large Feed.
Particular care has been given to this very important part of the

Franklin. The feed motion is absolutely positive and is not con-
trolled by springs in any way. The construction is that of an absd-
lutcly positive four-motion movement, enabling the Franklin to cross
thicker seams, without any assistance from the operator, thau is

possible to do with any other style feed motion.

Shuttle Movement.
The Franklin construction is that of the short shuttle lever,

insuring light running and greater speed than is possible on any
other style of shuttle sewing machines.

Short Needles.
The Franklin uses a very short needle, which means less trouble

from breaking needles. The Franklin uses the same style needle as
is used on the Singer shuttle machine.

Automatic Bobbin Winder.
Makes It easy to wind bobbins, and insures a perfectly wound

bobbin at all times, which Is necessary for a perfect stitch.

The Bed Plate.
The Franklin machine is so constructed that the bed plate is per-

fectly smooth. All users of sewing machines realize what an advan-
tage this is over those machines having elevations around the feed
and needle plate.

These are some of the principal features which should be consid-
ered when purchasing a sowing machine. They are the wearing
points and parts, which have the same relation to the sewing
machine that the heart has to the human body. If you find a
machine that has these points, you will make no mistake in buying
it, because it must necessarily give satisfaction as far as wearing
parts are concerned.

Design of Head.
shaped with a view to the

v.:

The head is made
most perfect opeiatio
not neglectine those perfect I

handsomest and mosi rnomy aiitl ninst
sewing machine possible to construct.

Size of the Head.
The Franklin is a strictly h'ch arm sewinK machine

head, with the working space under tho arm of SMxfiiA
inches. There is no family sewing machine manu-
factured that has larger

the Franklin. This j;npli(

anywhere from $35.00 to $75. Oo,

Nickel Plating.
All of the bright parts of the head an

over copper plate, then highly polished,
iiickel finish thnt will not crack, peel, r

The highly polished nickel plated parts outside
with the rich lilack enamel

greatly to the general handsome appearance

Color Ornamentation.
>mRmented In a
and coloring of

which, in contrast with the black enameling and t)ie

elaborate nickel trimmings, make It the handsomest sew-
Jng machine head possible to produce.

The Enameling.

All the parts that are not nickel plated are flrUshed

in hlacfc enamel. The highest grade enamel ts used,

three coats being applied, each co.it being separately

baked on at a high temperature, rubbed down to a smooth

surface by hand and finally given a coat of special

vamish. baked on at a high decree of heat, making the

surface extremely hard, and giving the machine a rich,

heary. lasting, fast black luster. Before the machine

is enameled it is treated to one coat of epeclal anti-

rust preparation, which prevents the enamel from crack-

ing, checking or peeling, which so often occurs with

other makes of machines.

A. C. E.—IT'S OUR BRAND OF SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, THE BEST. A. C.



)ETAILED CONSTRUCTION OF FRANKLIN SEWING
'< MACHINE HEAD AND PARTS

'

=^

The Operating Parts
The illustrations below show
the Bimplicity of construction
of the Fraukllu heart. There

are fewer parts lu the Franklin head than In any other sewiug machine
being niatiufactuied tod:iy. llememlier, this construction is not* an
experiment. Millions of sewing machines have been sold with prac-
tically the identical construction of the Franklin head. Many ma-
chines, even some of the well known makes, and practicallv all of the
machines handled by other mall order houses or local dealers, retain

the old time complicated construction, using many rods and bars to
connect the operating parts with the main shaft, also employing
springs, cushions, pads, cogs and other unnecessary devices to partly
control the movements of the needle, feed and take-up. The constant
aim of the best known manufacturers of sewing machines throughout
the world is to simplify this principle of construction by decreasing, as
far as possible, the number of working parts and make each part
independent of the others, and thereby po.sitive in its action. Refer-
ence to the illustration showing the main shaft construction will give
you an idea of how simple the transmitting power construction of tho
Franklin machine is. Every piece and part entering into the con-
struction of this machine is tested and gauged, that is, measurements
are taken and the parts must be uniform; if they are not. they aro
discarded and are not allowed to go into the stock room. This means
that the various parts are interchangeable, and a Franklin part will
fit any Franklin head without any filing or readjusting.

The Franklin machine is a lockstitch type, which is the popuhir
stitch made on all high grade sewing machines. It is self threading at
every point, excepting the eye of the needle, which is the only opening
through which the end of the thread must be passed.

The Disc Tension.
Tlie upper tension of the

Friiiiklin • is of the modern
diet- type, and adjusts ilself
on all classes of work. The
tension la located on the side
of llie cam house, nearest tl»e

This location of
the tension is not
only far more con-
venient to the op-
erator, but brlnKB
the point at *hlci-.

Uie tension is ap-
plied to the thread
much ne{<rer to
the of the
needle, thus reduc-

of thread under tension and do-
ing away In a lareo measure
with tlie stretch in the thread.
which on old style machines fre-

quently causes bad stitching and
skipping of stitches. Reference

the HlustraMon shows the
bread controlling spring fastened

the tension .•'tud. so as to

. .. ends exposed to catch In

dust rag when cleaning the

The Tension Liberator,

A lip or arm has been added to the disc against which
the spring acts, pressure on wlilch releases the tension
and enables the operator to draw the goods from under
the presaer foot without the danger of bending or break-
ing the needle.

Double Feed.

The feed Is mffde of the best qual-
ity drop forged steel. In Its op-

tion the needle passes between the
> rows of teeth, so that It will feed

equally well wliether jou are sewing
edging or sewing a material which

the entire feed.

Feed Movement Positive
With Four Motions.
le feed In this machine is op-

erated by four move
...

up, takes a tl

_ Lin towards the operator, ready for the
itltch. These four movements are provided
.Irely by the main shaft, Inaurlng positive action

or light work. There are posi-
feed movement.

The Needle Plate.

lie small bar In the opening
if the needle phite. This niir-
ow bar fits into a correspond

-

well a

plate. Its oiocct is to ma ka
the feed self cleaning and In

lint from gathering in tho

The Independent Take-Up

The take-up In this machine
Is driven by a rotary cam on the
end of the main shaft, making
it positive in its action, insuring

The Shuttle
and Shuttle

Carrier.

take-up as it appears oa tho machine.

The Presser Bar.
The presser bar is made of cold rolled steel

and Is drawn to size.

The Presser Foot.
Made to fit properly. Cannot be set wrong.

It has a large surface to fullj" cover the feed
and the forward part nearest the operator is

I

curved upward so that the foot will not catch
I

In the seams of fleecy materials. The presser

I

foot is nicely nickel plated and polished.

The Thread Cutter.
As shown in the Illustration, a thread cut-

^J;*ched^to ,4*« ^presser bar, by the
can be easily cut.
obviating the use
of scissors, or the
danger of cutting
or breaking the
thread too short.

aid of which the tin

Franklin Instruction Book.
Anyone can learn to operate the l-'ranklin Sevving

Machine bv me^tns of the complete and elaborate tmuk
of Instructions which we furnish free with e.ii'li

machine. Our Instruction book Is found far ninre
satisfactory ttian the pers(>niil instructor because y^ii
always have the book at hand ready for reference. :\n-A

It explains In the plainest and simple
tlic aid of illustrations, not only how to take care r

yoitr machhie. but also how to use all the attachment:
and tt-achf.'* you to do all kinds of fancy work.

arge in size, made of the flu

n steel, hardened.
;inished. It is absoluteb'

the shuttle ca

n
shut It has a perfect tension, which Is prac-

.".illy automatic and does not reqiUre regulating for any
ordinary work. The bobbin is large and carries a larao
amount of thread.
The shuttle carrier, or body In which the shuttle rests

Is made of stamped steel, hardened and nicely nickel
plated. This Is the lightest shuttle carrier made It is
fliijustable. so that when the shuttle shows signs of wearmy years of use. the carrier may be moved chaser

ibliiii; the operat'if to use tlio
3 with the same satisfaction

the shuttle rac<
me shuttle for

Automatic Bobbin Winder.
The bobbin winder

throughout, and is

the most perfect bob-
bin winder ever produced.

so simple that a
child can operate it. The
thread is wound on the
bobbin automatically and

nly and smoothly
make the bobbin
perfectly In the

shuttle, producing an even tension and greatly improving
the perfection of the stitch. This also prevents the break-
ing of the lower thread, which Is liable to occur with an
unevenly wound bobbin.
The bobbin winder is always in position and ready to

operate. It is operated by means of the belt, which is
placed In contact with the small pulley wheel of the

Needle and Thread Scale.
A scale Indicating the proper needle

to be used with the differuut sizes of
thread Is stamped on the forward sliut-
tlc slide. Breaking of the thread un<l
needle, as well as skipping of stitches.
:.(ten occurs if Incorrect size of needle
or thread Is used.

The New Self Oiling Shut-
tle Race

oUed without danger of getting too

Bllghtest panicle of oU.

ZZ Sn Tonfa n YarA •sAVETt ^^ R^.» «1 an DI--I. T. lU- \ir. _i J r\ r\ SEARS. ROFRimk



The Franklin Attachments and Accessoric
(r.. highest recommendation that can be given a set of attachments is that they

_., J by the Greist Manufaclurlng Company, the makers of the most complete.

Improved and expensive attachments on the market, and whose attachments are used

by all makers of well known standard and agency machines. Our Franklin attachments
are made by this concern expressly for our Franklin Sewing Machines. They are made
of the very best tempered steel, heavily nickel plated, and will last twice as long and
do double the variety of work poesib'e with cheaper attachments. We furnish this

complete high giade set of attachments, as illustrated herewith, absolutely free of

charge with all Franklin Sewing Machines. The complete set, packed in a handsome
velvet lined metal bos. consists of one tucker, one ruffler. one shirring blade, one , _

short braider foot, one under braider, one binder, and one set of four hemraers of I
remember scarcely anything that

c
different widths up to % Inch. The illustratior

attacliments in operation. The manner of operat
showing how to operate the machine and use all or the various attachments ai)

thoroughly explained in our illustrated Franklin Instruction Book, furnished free B
charge with every machine. A person never having used a sewing machine or attacft*

and every operation Is carefully explained in detail, so that the Franklin Instructlm
Book" is of far greater service to the operator than a personal instructor, who td!

many things in so aliort a space of lime that when they are through yoi

Accessories Furnished Free of Charge With All Franklin Sewing Machines
We fun

(and one i

package ci-ri

,sh witli every Franklin Sewing Machine a
the machine), one bed plate

aining eleven needles (and one

\ usually furnished with every high-grade machine, consisting of one quilter, five bobbin
,.., „, , _mall nickel plated shuttle screwdriver, an oil can filled with oil. one foot bemmer, OD
the machine), and the most complete and finely illustrated instruction Iwok ever furnished with any sewing machine.

RUFFLE si-i;i!;^iN(;, RUFFLING. SEWING ON HEADING AND PIPING,

^S7R SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. U-SO-NA Rust-Rcsistinff Iron Ranees. "The Stove That Leads Them All."



'he Woodwork of the Franklin Sewing Machine
3

We have said the Franklin Sewing
Machine is the best and highest grade
sewing machine you can buy. This also
applies to the woodwork furnished with
this highest grade machine. It combines
strength, high quality of workmanship
and superior finish, all of which tends to
make it the most beautiful appearing
woodwork supplied with any sewing
machine.

^^^^s^m^^^^^m
Illu hOCtli

used
Thla construction baa been fouad the most satisfactory

and practically Insures agMinst warping, cracking or split-
ting. It Is the way piano cases 'are made and everybody
knows they are made to last a lifetime. That is why we
Insist on this style of construction for our sewing machine
woodwork, particularly the Franklin style.

MATERIALS. Every piece
of wood used in the con-
struction of the Franklin
woodwork is carefully select-
ed, so that only the highest
grade and most expensive
quartered oak is used in its

construction. The same care
has been used in the selec-
tion of the hardware, locks
and table hinges, so that all

of the material has been
carefully selected with a
view to having it serve its

purpose a lifetime.

THE TABLES are made
of air seasoned, kiln dried,
highest grade quartered oak.
A TAPE MEASURE 18

inches long, carefully divid-
ed and beautifully colored

^^lUustration showing closed style of drawer to match the woodwork, is

transferred on this table,
directly in front of the head, where it is most convenient for
ihe use of the operator.

THE TOP LID is made of built-up
stock (see illustration to the left), five
different layers of wood glued together,
with the grain of each layer of wood run-
ning diagonally with the grain of the layer
above, this construction having been
found the most satisfactory insurance
against warping, cracking or splitting.
It is the method of construction used in
the manufacture of the most expensive
and highest grades of furniture. The

same method of construction is followed in the manufacture of
all high grade, life guaranteed pianos, and that is why we insist
upon this method of construction for our Franklin machines.
THE DRAWER CASES. The Franklin machines are fur-

nished in both styles of open and closed drawer cases.
THE DRAWERS are large and roomy, and are positively

the strongest drawers made.

WHEN THE MACHINE IS
CLOSED the head is protected on
some styles by means of a metal
drum and on others by a wooden
apron. Both styles are arranged so
that they protect the garment of the
operator from the dropping oil when
the machine is- being used.

We take particular pride in the finish
of our Franklin woodwork. The stock
is so fine and it is so beautifully filled,

sandpapered and hand rubbed that
after the three coats of varnish are put
on, and then hand rubbed an3 polished
again, the natural figure and grain of
the quartered oak is brought out in the most beautiful effect
The color is a rich shade of golden oak.

^

Illustration showing drawer
with outside carvings used
with open drawer cases.

The Franklin Ball Bearing Stand
Our Franklin Stand, especially designed for tlie Franklin Sewing

Machine, is the neatest, best appearing and strongest stand made.
Every piece is perfectly true, smooth and of unusual strength, so that
when the different parts are put together they fit perfectly. Particular„..„.,.

jg pgjjj jjj jjjg finish and enameling of thla stand.•are and attention

THE PABTICUI.AB FEATURE of this new stand is the ball bear-
ing adjustment and the manner in which the balance wheel la attached.On most other machines the wheel Is attached to the leg of the machine,
Iwheieas. on the Franklin stand the wheel is securely attached to the
wheel guard, which, in turn, is secured to the leg of the machine bymeans of three lugs, distributed in suuh a manner that the wheel guard
Is not only securely attached to the leg of the machine, but this wheel

guard acts as a brace and an extra support for
the leg. On the ordinary sewing machine stand
the pitman is fastened to the left of the wheel.
On the Franklin it is attached to the right of the
wheel, between the balance wheel and the leg. so
that it is impossible for the garments of the oper-
ator to come in contact with the pitman when op-
erating the machine. This arrangement of the pu-
m.nn. besides making the machine lighter running
and easier to operate, allows more space between
the legs of the machine, making it far moc^ com-
fortable and easier to sew on our FrankOn ma-
chine than on any other machine on the market.
By referring to the illustrations you will note the
leg is a little wider and is designed to conform
with the balance wheel. This is a point which is
overlooked on most machines, and for that reason
the iron work on other machines has an ungainly
appearance, because, as a rule, the portion of the
leg where the wheel is attached is always consid-
erably narrower and the wheel consequently pro-
jects beyond the sides of the leg.

BAU, BEARIMO BA1,ANC'E WHEEL,. All our
Franklin machines are equipped with this new,
latest improved ball bearing hancer. The hanger
Is the large balance wheel and shaft fastened to
the wheel guard, as shown in the illustration to the
right. As this wheel supplies the operating power to
the head, the bearings on which it revolves are natu-
rally subjected to considerable strain. Bv the
introduction of the ball bearings all friction is
removed, and the wheel revolves with the same
freedom and rapidity as the ball bearing crank
hanger of the bicycle. The application of the
ball bearings to the balance wheel is one of the
greatest improvements and the greatest aid to the
light running qualities of the machine, and we
have demonstrated by actual experiments and
tests that our ball bearlni; hanger is at least 20
per cent lighter running than any ball bearing

.»o„i.i„ .. D .,.''''''!^® V aTaiiRement used on any other sewingmach ne made. By the aid of the ball bearings a machine is made not
only lighter running, but exceedingly easy to operate and very rapid in
action. Ihe arrangement of the ball I>earlng8 with the balance wheel
Is the same as that on all high grade bicycles. The axle on which theWheel revolves passes through two steel cups, each of which containseight solid steel balls, which are fitted in a patent ball retainer which

reduces friction and prevents the bearings from crowding and grinding.
The cones are fitted into the balance wheel, and by turning the Journal
to the right or the left. It is possible to adjust the bearings so that the
balance wheel will at all times run lightly and noiselessly. The cups
and cones used on our stand are turned out of a solid bar of steel, after
which they are ground out, tempered and hardened, and with proper
oiling from time to time they will last a lifetime.

THE PITJIAN. All Franklin machines are equipped with our new
double ball bearing nickel plated steel pitman. These pitmans have a
complete set of ball bearings at each end. They are adjusted at the
factory and require no more care or attention than the regular wooden
pitman. The metal pitman, with ball bearings, besides reducing fric-
tion and making the machine run easier, cannot get out of order as
easily as the wooden pitman.

THE BRACES. The side frames, or legs, of
the stand are joined together by a four-arm
brace, bolted at the top and bottom, making
the stand absolutely rigid. This is very essen-
tial, as it lessens the vibration and so causes
our machines to make less noise and last longer
than those machines which are built on weak
and wabbly stands.

DRESS GUARD. The dress guards on these
stands are another very strong feature. This
guard covers and protects the entire wheel.
This makes it impossible for the dress or apron
to become caught in the wheel. Besides serving
to protect the dress, it acts as a very strong
brace for the leg and also acts as an anchor
for the balance wheel, which Is attached to the
dress guard.
TRE.4DLE. The treadle is of the openwork

style, with full ends, pivot bearing, as shown
by the dotted lines in the illustration; accu-
rately trued, putting the entire machine under
easy control of the operator.

OIL, GUARD. The oil guard, immediately un-
der the treadle, extends from side frame to side
frame, is securely bolted, strengthens the frame
and prevents the oil from dropping on the floor
or carpet.

CASTERS. We use the highest grade sewing
machine casters made. They are of a large size,
making it easy to move the machine from place
to place, are carefully fitted and never break.
LNSFECTION. All parts are accuratelv trued

and tested for strength : not a casting Is allowed
to he used that has a sand hole or defect or that
isn't true to gauge. After the stand has been properly assembled the
balance wheel and treadle are operated by steam power at a very high
rate of speed, whereby the balance wheel makes a great manv more
revolutions than any operator could possibly make "' there is the
slightest flaw in the iron or in the construciion or adj..simcnt of the
stand, it becomes evident through this test and the stand is then
rejected ; and. as a result, for strength, beauty, design. Dnish. for easy
running and for perfect control of the machine bv the operator, we
furnish a higher grade sewing machine stand than 1= furnished bv any
other maker.

ZZ 50 Cents a Yard SAVED on Best $1.00 Black Taffeta in the World. OO sears.^roebuck and co.. ^77



Guarantee!] the equal

of the Singer, New Home,
White, Standard or any
other recognized high
grade sewing machine sold

at from $40.00 to $65.00.

The High Grade

FRANKLIN
Sewing Machine
Agents Are Selling

its Duplicate for from

$40.00 to $65.00

Our ib
Price,

Seven - Drawer Style

Including Extra Set of Attach-

ments and Accessories.

For complete description of the Frank

lin Head and Parts see pages 674 and 675

For complete description of the Frank

lin Woodwork see page 677.

For complete description of the Frank

lin Attachments see page 676.

For complete description of the Frank

lin Stand see page 677.

No. 26H7 Price, $18.95

The Franklin Sewing: Machine is the greatest
offered In sewing machines. The duplicate of the
regularly, under a different name, through dealers
throughout the country for from $40.00 to $65.00. Noi
this highest grade sewing machine, complete with all

complete set of extra nickel plated steel attachments
house near you, for only $18.5.5 for the ff\-e-drnwei

$18.95 for the seven-drawer drop head style.

The FrAklin Sewing Machines will he shipped from ware-

houses in the following cities:

bargain we have ever
Franklin machine sells

and agents everywhere
V is your chance to buy
the "accessories and the

, shipped from a ware-
drop head style, and

Chicago, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.
Richmond, Va.

St. Paul, Minn.

Price, $18.S5

Send all Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, 111.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest delivery, no
waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your machine. The machines

are all ready for immediate delivery, and whether you live North, pouph.

East or West, we will be able to deliver a sewing machine to you In the

shortest possible time, in most cases in less than two or three days from
the time you send your order.

The prices below include all acce»sorie» and the extra set of

high grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H5 Five-Drawer Hand Lift Drop Head $ 1 C C C
Ball Bearing Franklin Sewing Machine. Price XO • «JO

No. 26H7 Seven-Drawer Hand Lift Drop 1 fi Q I^
Head Ball Bearing Franklin Sewing Machine. Price .

J.KJ* :^*J

Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.

67ft ''""\Z?^t:^^*',A'"' "="' Join the Enthusiastic THOUSANDS That Surround Our EMBROIDERY Pages.



Guaranteed to be the equal

of the Singer, New Home,
White, Standard or any other

recognized high grade sewing
machine sold at from $40>00
to $65.00.

FRANKLIN
Sewing Machine
With Ball Bearing Stand
and Automatic Head

Lifting Device

Agents are Selling its

Duplicate for From
$40.00 to $65.00

Seven -Drawer Style

Including Extra Set of Attachments
and Accessories.

AutomaticHead Lifting Device.
The No. :;OHS and No. 2GH9 Franklin

Sewing Macblnes are equipped with onr
uewly iuveuted Franklin Automatic Lift.
Operated without any springs ; one hand
does the work; only one operation neces-
sary. You raise the lid and the head comes
up into pi

'"^^
The Franklin Sewing: Machine !s the greatest bargain we have ever

offered in sewing machines. The duplicate of the Franklin machine sells
regularly, under a different name, through dealers and agents everywhere
throughout the country for from $40.00 to $05.00. Now is your chance to buy
this highest grade sewing machine, complete with all the accessories and the
complete set of extra nickel plated steel attachments, shipped from a ware-
liouse near you. for only $19.43 for the five-drawer drop head stvlc, and
$19.85 for the seven-drawer drop head stylo.

The Franklin Sewing Machine will be shipped from ware-
nouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.
Richmond, Va.
St. Paul, Minn.

Send aU Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, 111.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest delivery, no
waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your machine. The machines
are ail ready for immediate delivery, and whether you live North, South.
East or West, we will l>e able to deliver a sewing machine to you In the
shortest possible time, in most cases iu leas than two or three davs from
the time you send your order.

The prices below include all accessories and the extra set of
high grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H8 Five-Drawer Automatic Lift Drop Head Ball Bear-
ing Franklin Sewing Machine. $10 A C

Shipping weight, about 120 pounds.

No. 26H9 Seven-Drawer Automatic Lift Drop Head Ball Bear-
ingFranklin Sevnng Machine. $10 fi C

Price.

Shipping weight, about ISO pounds.

SEE PAGE 684 FOR PRICES OF SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., ft79



Guaranteed to be the
equal of the Singer, New
Home, White, Standard,
or any other recognized
high grade sewing ma-
chine sold at $45.00 to

$65.00.

The High Grade
Franklin Sewing
Machine With
Ball Bearing
Stand and Auto-
matic Head Lift

The No. 26H4 Franklin is equipped with:
High Arm Franklin Head. See pages

674 and 675.

Ball Bearing Stand, with Ball Bearing
Metal Pitman. See page 677.

New Franklin Automatic Head Lifting
Device.
Handsome Quarter Sawed Oak Cabinet,

with four drawers, hand rubbed, dull finish.

See page 677.

Attachments: The celebrated Gretst At-
tachments are furnished with the Franklin.
See page 676.
Accessories supplied are described and

illustrated on page 676.

No. 26H4 Price, $18.45

The woodwork of the Franklin shown on this page has been
selected particularly to meet the requirements of those who prefer
the Colonial type of furniture. The massive table, the perfectly

plain but paneled drawer cases, the large flaky figured quartered
oak used in the construction of this woodwork, and the iine^hand
rubbed dull finish make this sewing machine a most desirable
purchase.

Franklin Sewing Machines will be shipped from warehouses

in the following cities:

Chicago, 111.

BuflFalo, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.

Richmond, Va.

St. Paul, Minn.

Closed View of the Franklin Four-
Urawer Sewing Machine, No. 26H4.

Send all Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, III.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest delivery,

no waiting, no -ong railroad hauls before you get your machine. The
machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and whether you live North,
South, East or West, we will be able to deliver a sewing machine to you
in the shortest possible time, in most cases in less than two or three days
from the time you send your order.

Our price includes all accessories ^nd an extra set of high grade Greist

Attachments.

No. 26H4 Four-Drawer Drop Head Automatic Lift $1/2 4^
Ball Bearing Franklin Sewing Machine. Price XC7»T^«J

Shipping weight, about 125 pounds.

680 "*''^c5?c"go'.''.ll'!"'
^°- Buttons Made to Match Our Dress Goods, 5 Cents a Dozen. See Dress Goods Pag<



Guaranteed to be the
qual of the Singer, New
orae, White, Standard
any other recognized

gh grade sewing machine
lid at $40.00 to $65.00.

The No. 26H56
equipped with:
High Arm Franklin Head

pages 674 and 675.

Ball Bearing Stand, with Ball
Bearing Metal Pitman. See page
677.

New Franklin Automatic Head
Lifting Device.
Handsome Quarter Sawed Oak

Cabinet, with six drawers, hand
rubbed, highly polished golden oak
finish. See page 677.

Attachments: The celebrated
Greist Attachments are furnished
with the Franklin. See page 6(6.

Accessories supplied are describ-
ed and illustrated on page 676.

^
Closed view of the Franklin Six-Drawer

Sewing Machine No. 26H66.

The high grade, highly finished quarter sawed oak woodwork of
the Franklin shown on this page makes it one of the iiandsomest
sewing machines ever manufactured. Note the artistic carvings.
The drawers are all enclosed in handsome paneled drawer cases.
which are made of specially selected large flaky figured quartered
oak. Only the best grade of varnish is used in the finish of this

woodwork, which is hand rubbed and highly polished in golden
oak color.

Franklin Sewing Machine* will be shipped from warehouses
in the following cities:

Chicago, 111. Harrisburg, Penn.
Buffalo, N. Y. Richmond, Va.
Albany, N. Y. St. Paul, Minn.

Send all Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, III.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest
delivery, no waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your
machine. The machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and
whether you live North, South, East or West, we will be able to
deliver a sewing machine to you in the shortest possible time, in

most cases in less than two or three days from the time you send
your order.

Our price includes all accessories and an extra set of high
grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H56 Six-Drawer Drop Head Automatic $1 Q Q C^
Lift Ball Bearing Franklin Sewing Machine. Price. ^^ •^ \J

Shipping weight, about 1.10 pounds.

linty Stripes With Cut Out Borders for Bedrooms. Write for Wall Paper Sample Book. "*''%J|{fA^G"o:'*iLL!"'
'^°- 681



Desk Cabinet Se^^ing Machine
Equipped With The New High Grade Franklin Head,

Automatic Lift and Ball Bearing Balance Wheel

(T
=!>$20

75

WOODWORK. The quality of the material and the
general coiitruction is very much the same as the
high grade woodworli which is geuerally described
ou page 677. The design of the cabinet, while plain,

is very attractive and Is strongly built. It Is in every
particular as tasteful as shown in the illustration.
The quarter sawed oak panels on the door and sides
of the cabinet are arched. The door is decorated with
artistic wood carvings, which give the cabinet a very
rich and elegant appearance. A compartment se-

curely fastened to the door is arranged to contain
the attachments and accessories and such other sup-
plies as are in constant demand when sewing. This
compartment, as may be seen by reference to the
illustration, is most conveniently arranged so that it

will not be necessary for the person using the ma-
chine to move a chair or even change position when
sewing to use an.v of the attachaieuts or accessories
contained in this compartment. The cabinet is fitted
with four large wooden casters, making it very easy
to move from one part of the room to another. We
attach a metal drip pan underneath the head on each
and every one of these cabinets so that there is
absolutely no danger of any oil dripping on the gar-
ments of the operator.

A TAPE MJ5.\SIIRE. 18 Inches long, accurately
divided and beautifully colored to match the wood-
work, is transferred on this cabinet, directly in front
of the head, where it is most convenient for the use
of the operator.

THE BALL BEARING BALANCE WHEEL. The
large ball bearing balance wheel, which is fully de-
scribed on page 077, is attached to an extra strong
panel, which is fastened to the side of the cabinet.
We supply with these cabinets the metal pitman with
ball bearings at both ends, which is illustrated and
fully described on page 677.

ATTACHMENTS. For complete description of the
Franklin Attachments, see page 676.

Gnaranteed ta be the

equal of the S inger,
New Home, White,
Standard or any other

recognized high grade
sewing machine sold at

from $40.00 t o
$65.00.

Machine Open.

AUTOMATIC LIFT FEATURE.
This No. 26H115 Cabinet Sewing
Machine Is equipped with our cele-

brated automatic lifting device,

perfect and simple, yet extremely
strong; operated without any
springs; one hand does the work;
only one operation is necessary.

The Franklin Sewing Machines will be shipped from
warehouses in the following cities:

Chicago, 111.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.
Richmond, Va.
St. Paul, Minn.

Send all orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
Chicago, III.

This means the lowest possible freight charges, the quickest deliv-

ery, no waiting, no long railroad hauls before you get your machine.
The machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and whether you
live North, South, East or West, we will be able to deliver a sewing
machine to you in the shortest possible time, in most cases in less

than two or three days from the time you send your order.

The price below includes all accessories and the extra set

of high grade Greist Attachments.

No. 26H115 Franklin Automatic Lift One-Door Oak
Cabinet Ball Bearing Sewing Machine, with complete acces-

sories and extra set of attachments.

Shipping weight, about 135 pounds.

Price $20.75.
-r^

682 ^"''^ct;?|lGTiLL!°
''''

• SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS at Money Saving Prices on Our Plumbing Page



\>ur Finest Desk Cabinet SeTring Machine
q[uipped With the New High Grade FRANKLIN Head, Automatic

Ball Bearing Balance Wheel.

The Very Highest Grade Full Desk Cabinet Style

Sewing Machine Manufactured. Beautifully De-
signed, Richly Carved and Artistically Decorated,

THIS CABINET is made of extra specially selected
hlglily figured quarter sawed oak veneer, with large flaky
llgures. polished aud hand rubbed to a piano flulBb. The
doors, sides aJid top of this cabinet are all made of flve-
ply built-up stock, that is, five layers of wood, the grain
of each layer nioning crosswise or diagonally with tlie

other, while the top layer is highly figured Quarter

Lifting Device,

GUARANTEED THE
EQUAL OF THE
SINGER. NEW HOME.
WHITE. STANDARD OR
OTHER RECOGNIZED
HIGH GRADE SEWING
MACHINES SOLD AT
FROM $45.00 TO $65-00.

THE BEAUTIFUL AND ARTISTIC CARVINGS on tiie
front and sides ofthe cabinet are such as are fouud only

expensive furniture. We call your particular
aud special attention to the construction of this cabinet;
observe the door is hinged at the side of the cabinet,
also that the small door at the right opens, allowing
considerably more room and making it mucli more eoiivenient
and more comfortable for the operator. We have also added
to this, our lilghest grade cabinet, a special Fentllator featui-e,
wlilch luuy be opened or closed without getting up or chang-
ing your position wliile operating the machine. Tills special
ventilator means more comfort to the operator, especially when
using tlie I the nths.

patterns. Instruction book aiid special samples of cloth. Id
addition to which the cabinet is fitted with two very large
and roomy drawers, ao that the compartment attached to the
door of this cabinet will take the place of sL\ or eight of the
ordinary drawers used in sewing machine woodwork. Tlie
cabinet is fitted with four large wooden casters, making it
very easy to move from one part of the room to another. We
attach a metal drip pan underneath the head on each and
every one of these cabinets so that there is absolutely no
danger of any oil dripphig on the garments of the operator.

ilely dividedTAPE MEASURE. 18 inches long,
and beautifully colored to match the woodwork, is transferred
' this cabinet, directly In front of the head, where it la

t convenient for the use of the operator.

.ttached to an extra strong panel, which is fastened „.
the side of the cai>inet. We supply with the cabinet thi

1 pitman with ball bearings at both ends, which Is lllus
trated and fully described on page 677.

AUTOMATIC LIFT FEATrKE. This No. 26H116 Cahinet Sewlu^
Machine is equipped with our celebrated automatic lifting device,

perfect and simple, yet extremely strong; operated without any
springs; one hand does the work; only one operation is necessary.

The Franklin Sewing Machines will be shipped from warehouses
In the following cities:

Chicago, 111. Harrisburgy Penn.
Buffalo, N. Y. Richmond, Va.
Albany, N. Y. St. Paul, Minn.

Send an orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, III.

This means the lowest posslbr? freigrlit charges, the quickest
delivery, no waiting, no long railioad hauls before yon get your
machine. The machines are all ready for immediate delivery, and
whether you live North. South, East or West, we will be able to

deliver a sewing machine to you in the shortest possible time, in

most cases in less than two or three days from the time you send
your order.

The prices below Include all accessories and the extra set of high
grade Creist AttachmeatB.

No. 26H116 Franklin Automatic Lift Oak
Cabinet Ball Bearing Sewing Machine with

comp*
ments. Price

Shipping weight, 140 po -nds.

[iplete accessories and extra set of attach- .^^ ^ Q C
nls. Price ^O.^O

J^
and 2254c a Square Foot—Floor and Wall Tile. Write for Tile Flooring Color Book. ^^'"'\^?i^^S\A!'° =" • .683



About Searing Machine Supplie
Th«re are a great many machines In use for which it is difflcult and In tome cases impos-

ilble to get new parts. The factories origiually malting these machines have either gone out of

existence or have destroyed the touis and machinei-y necessary fur making the different parts

of their earlier models. We are in a position to supply parts for aimoat every sewing machine
and will always supply these parts at the lowest possible price. If you want a new ahuttie or

an extra supply of bobbins, and you do not And tlie name of your machine on our shuttle

list, send your old shuttle or an Illustration, together with 75 cents and the extra postage and
*- • •

-ill nil vmii* nrridr for thn shiilMe. tttuniinc to vou wliatever balance
of all

at the present time because there are so many
any difYerent customers, each of whom requires

a ditTerent name on the machine, if you need any bobbins for your machine either se
an illustration of ilie ahuttie or a sample bobbin and send us tbe remittance according
style bobbin which you require fur your machine.

We are in a position to supply attachments for almost any make of machine. In or
separate attachments, it is best to send a sample to us because an illuslration Is not sufl
For example: The Greist attacliment factory makes a ruffler for every well known mi
and the illustration is the same for all macliines. tiie difference in the constructioa t

rufner being so slight as not to be noticeable in the illustration.
If you are ordering parts or supplies for one of our sewing machines, mention the lu

NEEDLES Mr,
For all Makes of

FAMILY SEWING
MACHINES. N""^"

It U very important to use only the very best needier. A
machine will not work with poorly made needles. It is lo

our interests, therefore, to supply only tlie best and highest

grade sewing machine needles made. In ordering needles be

sure to send sample, also mention name and head number of

the machine. This will insure prompt attention and the proper
tilling of your order for needles. No order will be filled for

less than one dozen needles.

No. 26H306 Sewing Machine
Needles. Price, per package of 12, "I tZg%
assorted sizes X *JK^

If mail shipment, postage and packing, 2 cents extra.

OCK NEEDLES .\RE PUT UP IN PACKAGES
OF TWELVE. IN AS.SOBTED SIZES, AND
EIGHT OF THE TWELVE NEEDLES AKE
SIZES USED FOR FROM 40 TO 80 THREAD.
BE SURE TO SEND .S.4MPLE.

BOBBINS.
All Bobbins (or Cylinder Shuttles (except new ttyle White).
Price, per dozen 16c
White New Style Cylinder Hallow Bobbins, Price, per doz.SOc
All Bobbins for Open Face Shuttles. Price, per dozen.. 16c
All Bobbins for Rotary Shuttles. Price, per dozen,,$1.00

If mall shipment, postage extra, per dozen, on any of the
above bnbbins, 3 cents.

WE DO NOT SELL LESS THAN 6 BOBBINS
EXCEPT ROTARY BOBBINS, OF WHICH
WE SELL 3 FOR 25 CENTS.

BOBBIN CASES.

STANDARD "-^^^^^ WHITE
The illustrations show the bobbin cases which are now being

furnished with the present styles of machines. If your bobbin
case is different from the illustrations you must send a
sample.

Standard Bobbin Case. Price, each 45c
Wheeler & Wilson Bobbin Case. Price, each 70c
White Bobbin Case. Price, each 85c

If mail shipment, postage extra, on any bobbin case, 2 cents.

SCREWDRIVER.

Metal Screwdriver, 41/2 inches long, nickel plated and highly
polished.

No. 26H4049 Screwdriver. Price, each 6©
If mail shipment, postage extra, 2 cents.

SHUTTLE SCREWDRIVER.
Nicely nickel plated and

highly polished shuttle Screw-
Will fit any shuttle.

No. 26H40S0 Shuttle
each 4c

If mall shipment, postage extra, 1 cent.

SEWING MACHINE OIL.

To obtain the best results from your sewing
machine, to insure and warrant its always run-

ning easy and lasting a long time you must use
good oil. For this reason we have had prepared
for us a special extra high grade sewing maclilne
oil, and we recommend our customers to in-

clude a bottle of this oil when they purchase a

No. 26H4083 Price, per 4 ice botUe..8c
If mail shipment, postage and pacldng extra.

SHUTTLES.

£i-L-a
ROTARY STYLE.

send illustration

CYLINDER STYLE.

All manufacturers have made (

eral different kinds of shuttles, so th
to send a picture of the shuttle or the old one
Vdy the postage. When ordering, do not fall
duplicate, and wherever possible give the head number of the

In many cases it will be found necessary to adjust the shuttle
larger than the worn shuttle, will fit properly.

Price
Advance 50c
American (3 styles), each 65'

OPEN FACE STYLE.

in the styles of shuttles used in their machines and nearly every make ha
dering. It Is not only necessary to mention the name of the shuttle wanted

mple. In addition to remitting for cost of shuttle, include 4 cents ej,
"1 shuttle as a sample to insure securing the

ier 50 that the new shuttle, which is always a

26H400
26H40I
26H407
26H4I3
26H4I6
26H423
26H426
26H429
26H432
26H434
26H436
26H440
26H443
26H445
26H450
26H460
26H46I
26H462

Arlington 75c
Belmont 50c
Burdick (4 styles), each 50c
Crown (3 styles), each , 6Sc
Davis Vertical Feed (open face) 80c
Davis Cylinder 50c
Demorest (2 styles), each 65c
Diamond 80c
Domestic (3 styles), each 55c
Edgemere (2 styles), each 50c
Eldredge (A and B), eacli 50c
Eldredge (new style), each 50e
Franklhi 50c
Helpmate 75c
Homan 50c

ischold 60c

Cat. No.
26H467 Howard ....
26H470 Iowa (4 style

26H475 Jennie June.
26H477 Kenwood
26H481
26H48d
26H4g0
26H492
26H498
26H502
26H5IS
26H5I8
26HSI9
26H522
26HS49
26H550
26H55I

Minnesota . .

.

New Goodricli
New Home (2

If mail shipment, postage estra, 4 cents.

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS.

Singer V. S. Cylinder (2 style.'t). each...
White Old Style (open face)
White New Style (cylinder)
White Rotary Shuttle $

' mail shipment, postage extra. 4 cents.

Price
Attachment Holder 30c
Belt 8c
Bobbin Winders 6So
Bobbin Winder Rubber.. 4c
Chain for Automatic Lift. 30c
Feed 20c
Hemmer and Feller 25c
Hemstitcher 35o
Instruction Book 8c
Needle Bar—Flat 50c
Needle Bar—Round 35c

Price Postage
Needle Bar Cam 50c 2c
Needle Bar Cap 20e 2c
Needle Bar Clamp—Flat
Bar 2Sc 2c

Needle Bar Clamp—Ro
Bar

Needle Plate.
OH Can.

.20c

Price
Pressor Foot 20c
Shipping Screw i Oc
Shuttle Carriers 20c
Shuttle Slides I Sc
Shuttle Tension Screws. 5c
Shuttle Tension Spring . . I Oc

Presser Bar 30c 3

Presser Bar Cap 20c 2

Presser Bar Spring I Oc 2

ATTACHMENTS.
. set of 4 foot hemmers, 1 under braider,^ 1 shirring blade,

handsome velvet lined metal box, for any of the sewing machines ever listed in our
No. 26H976 Price, per set

If mail shipment, postage extra, 20 cents.

of Machine

—

e on any machine
atalogs

Davis 1.25
Domestic I .25
Eldredge

of Machine—

•

RUFFLERS AND TUCKERS.
Rufflers Tuckers

In
$0.40 fO.25

. I.OO .40
.40

If mail sliipment, postage extra, 4 cents.

Rufflers
Household $0.75
Kenwood 1 .00
New Home 75
Singer 1.25
Standard 1 .25
White 75
Wliecler & Wilson | ,25

STAND PARTS FOR ANY OF OUR
MACHINES.

Leg. right or left $i

Brace
Treadle
Band Wheel, not ball

bearing
Band Wheel Complete,

with ball bearings..

.50

.50

Price, Each
Pitman. Wood I 2c
Pitman, metal ball

bearing 50c
Pitman Rtud with ball

bearings I 5c
Complete Set Ball Bear-

ngs. aps.
journal for wheel. .50e

NEEDLE THREADER.
One of the tiandiest

attachments ever manu-
factured is the sewing
machhie needle thread-
er, illustrated and de-

scribed herewith. We hnv.' iisifij and compared this needle
tlireader wllh all other styles on the market and And It the
only satisfactory needle tlireader that is manufactured. Tliere
is nothing about it to get 'out of order, nor can it be easily
broken. By means of it you can thread the needle quickly
vpithout straining your eyes and without pushing the machine
from one part of the room to the other so that the light will

properly strike the eye of the needle and enable you to see
the eye. Tlie attachment is simplicity itself and is always
ready. Even people who have good eyesight have trouble in
threading needles. This attachment dnes away with all that
irauble, with all worry and annoyance in tlireadlng.

No. 26H4060 Needle Threader. Price, each | Oo
If mail shipment, postage extra, 2 cents.

Price, per dozen OOc
If mall shipment, postage extra, per dn?.en. 6 cents.

DARNING ATTACHMENT.

ith

A most useful article. Will fit a ,

darning attachment is very simple and Alls a long

With it you can darn stockings. lace curtains, ta

towels, underwear and many other articles. A e

saver because more and better darning can be done
attachment than is possible to do by hand. Full and
plete instructions for the operation of the attachment is

with each darner.

No. 26H408I Darning Attachment and Spring.

Price

If mail shipment, postage extra, 2 cents.

Extra Needle Guard Spring. Price, each
Tf mail shipment, postage eitra. 2 cents.

NEIRBO—Tiiat's Our Name for TRADE WINNERS in Tapestry Brussels Rugs



MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FEEL PROUD OF THE FACT Tl
jperlor qualities and splendid values we have glvi

of

: LOW PRICES
FREE

With every Violin. Guitar.Ma

nber hundreds of thauiands t

OUR LIBERAL TEN DAYS' TRIAL OFFER. ZuT-.lLZ
you may select to any point In the United States under the distinct agreement

t if after a ten days' thorough iriiil you are not aatiafled that ibe

Instrument represents better vahte than you can get elsewhere. If

you do not find that the tone and the Quality are of the

. _ - ,_^ same .Identical grade as found In instruments si-Id for double
50 lessont with the beat Correspondence School of ^^^ ,,,^ ^^^^ ™a „ni, i# ™.. «..„ ..«. #. n „*. « ^ .

UBioinAmerica.Uieonlycharae made by the school hemjT^W, *^^ P"^*^® "* '^^' ^ ^^^ *" ^^"^ '""^ satlsfled In every

postat;e, blanks and other stationery, which does not exceed^^^ ^^^ **^ keep the Instrument, then return it to us
^^jc per week. Customers ordering any of the above Instru-^^ ut our expense and we wUl return all of your money,
ments will receive lessons from well known masters, _^^^

. , j. . _. ., ^ ». ^ ^
among them the Director of the Chicago^^^^ including transportation charges. Under these terms "

Symphony Orchestra, America's tore-^^^ wlU be to your Interest to favor us with yotir order if ia the
most guitarist, the world's great-

are rendered possible by our economical
method of sale, actual cost prices with _.^ , _

nail profit added. Our cost is the lowest. Our enormous ^^^ dolin. Banjo and with valve band i

mable us to make the most favorable contract*. We take ^^^^ struments. we eive free of charge i

Qtire output of several American and European
ee. We represent some of the beet makers of

ny, France and Italy, and their Instrumt-nts.

already enjoy an enviable reputation abroad, cai

ured only from u«.

\ CUSTOMERS Include professionals as well as amateurs
^^^^''^^^""YmfoIi'^t'^'^IliV f^*^^^" market for any musical instrument.

leglnners. Colleges, nr.mial schools and other institutions wliere
^^ea

^^^"^jj^jj,^^^
'

banjo .^^^ niTD /*If AD AMTTC ^"^ musical Instrument we sell U Buar-

pIaceT^^\h^u7 ^T?,Vone'o?S^.'f^"ti.^m,l^ InTfw"' biyi liT^S^ '"«"^''- J^ ^^^ UUAKAW 1 tt. anteed for the period of one year against
' Instrumenta ' exclusively from this department. Doesn't this demonstrate the^^^^ ^^^ defecU in material or workmanship and we agree t-o make good by e^chan^e

e which our many thousands of custon-ets have placed In ns y
^

^^^^ or repair any instrument that should show aiich defects.

VIOLINS OF CHARACTER AND BEAUTY
ir 1 1 tir /M? %. \nr\\ iki Tbere Is no article In the world the value
VALUt Ur A VlULlfl. of which is so Uttle known as the vloUn,
has therefore been the custom of dealers to charge a3 much as the customer

viUing to pay. basing theu- prices on fictitious or imaginary quaUties the
iments were supposed to possess. There are only two fundamental things
I determine the actual value of a violin: materials and woricmanship.
the grades of material (wood, varnish, etc.) and the workmanship (model,

irtion, construction, etc.) depend the ultimate results of whether the instru-
wiU have a good tone or not. Nobody but an expert is truly able to judge
these two qualities. The manager of our Music Department has made a life

of violins and relative values and is therefore competent to judge them
to the smallest detail.

OUR LINE OF VIOLINS r°
er so complete and of such high grade as at the

present time. Our Instrumenta are all constru'-ted In .n-
cordance with the best known prim iples and of the best possible materials. Quality Js nevei
sacrlflced to price. We earnestly solicit a comnarl«on of our violins vrith those offered by
other dealers, and we guarantee to give a better looking, better constructed, and better
toned Instrument at about one-half of their price. Our Instruments are carefully tested
and examiner! before shlpplne. Our violins are full size except Nos. 12H29914. I2H31(H4,
12H313»4, which are furnished In three-quarter and seven-eighth size.

better quality than other dealers ar« offering.
"3e woods are too light and
be obtained.
violins are of good quality.

handle red wood or maple bows
will not retain their sh.ipe. With our bows the best results

THE CASES AND FITTINGS :?,\'Sia7e "JscU'lnd
Sec pases «94 and 696 for a complele line of 'Cellos ;ind Ba

COMPETITION VIOLIN OUTFIT
TUIC AfTTCIT IC TUC DCCTVAlItT ^ver oflered lor the money and anyone de-InlS UUlrll IS int DE.M VALUE, siring a complete outfit for general use should
not fail to examine this famous bargain. The violin we furnish with *his outfit is the well
known Stradivarius model, with two-piece curly maple back, sides of the same material and top of
silver spruce. Inlaid edges. The body of the instrument is finished in brown shaded to yellow. The
violin is double lined. The tone is remarkably pleasing considering the low price at which we sell it

FOR THIS OUTFIT OTHER DEALERS ASK $6.00 OR MORE.
QrNn <9 OC ^^^b your order and we will send you this outfit, and if you do not find it the
o£aiU ^^.70 greatest bargain you ever saw or heard of and perfectly satisfactory to you In
every respect

you I

can return it to us at our expense and we will cheerfully return your money.
E furnish with this outfit has a pood stick and will give satisfaction and must not be contosed
wltli the flimsy light bcechwood bows usually included by other dealers with their violins.

No. 1 2H296^ OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
One Stradivarius model violin as described. | One extra set of Glendon steel Btrlnga.
One Brazil wood bow. with ebony frog, Id- One piece ot rosin, good quailiy.

laid with dota. One Instructor, simple and complete.
One substantial paat^board case. ' One lettered fingerboard chart,
One course of fifty lessons wl th the best correspondence school of music in Amenca.

No. 1 2M296^ Competition VloUn Outfit.
Price, complete (Shipping weight. 7 pounds.) $2.95

lONSERVATORY VIOLIN OUTFIT
Vini IN ** made after the celebrated Stradivarius model. The wood of which it
VIULilli is constructed is well seasoned and the entire instrument is put together with

It has the characteristic Stradivarius neck and scroll and the tailpiece and fingerboard
lade ot solid ebony. The body of the Instrument Is finished In a reddish
, shaded Into amber, and covered with a beautiful transparent varnish. It is

e hned and carefully built, which insures for it a very pleasing tone of good volume and
'.hness. Do not class this instrument with violins which are usually sold by dealers at this
because it wiU compare favorably with the violins offered for sale' by them at from $8.00

3.00. If you order this violin you will be greatly surprised at the exceptionally good quaUty
terials and pleasing tone. The bow given with it is also unusual value. It will give good
e. Shipping weight, 7 poimds,

A.Va WON'T BUY A BETTEK OtlTFlT AT ANT OTHEK MUSIC STOBE.
No. 12H298Vi and No. 12H29934 OUTFITS CONSIST OF:

tradlvarlus model violin, as described,
,
One Howard Instruction book,

Tong and neat pasteboard case. One cake ol good rosin.
30d Brazil wood bow with German sliver Ooe extra set Glendon steel strings,
button.

I One flngertward position chart. ^C\ ^ P*
oe course ot flity lessons with the best correspondence school of music in America. ^ % 12H298% Conservatory Violin Outflt. Full size as described. Price W. I W
2H299V4 Same as above, but three-quarter size for young people $3-75

R QUALITY, APPEAR-
E AND TONE WE WILL
T C H THIS AGAINST
OTHER DEALER'S
OUTFIT.

JEAN BAPTISTE VUILLAUME
MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTFIT
JEAN BAPTISTE VUILUUME witho^St"' queX*A thi
greatest copyist that ever lived, and while his own instru-
ments were patterned after llie Stradivarius. they have a slight
French individuality. The violin wt- are offering has a good full round
tone of very pleasing quality and represents a splendid value at the lo \v

price at which we are offering it. Back made of two pieces of good
quality maple nicely flamed, with sides of same material; spruce top.
Both top and back edges are very carefully inlaid with genuine wood
purfling. Neck and scroll are very neatly cut from good quality flamed

CLVL maple. The body of the violin is finished in rich reddish color blending^^ Into the natoral color of the wood, with edges finished In raturftl color. The
fingerboard, taiipu-ce and pegs are genuine ebony. The internal construction
of the Instrument l3 very prtod. beine fully lined. We wouM like to have
you compare this \lolin with anything that may be oflered by other dealers

and you will be convinced that we are giving you tbe best
value for the money.

Don't forget that the bow weiapply Ismadcof genaJne
Brazil wood, with n fine curve and pood weight. It will

enable you to act goml results.

Mo. I 2H303'/4 OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
One Vulllaume model vioHn (as described).
One floe Brazil wood bow. with inlaid ebony (rog,
t>ne leather bound, flannel lined canvas case.
One piece clear rosin.
One flpt Glendon brand silver tone violin BtrlngS.
One Guckert'9 Self Inatruclor.
One flngerboard chart.
One course of fifty lessons with the best cor-

No
1^1. fShlpplng welb'ht. 7 pounds). $4.65

CKOO—It's Time to Look for $16.00 Hand Carved Quail and Cuckoo Clock for $10.95. ®"'"cS?cag'o';V*l'!"'
"

' 2686 a



EQUAL TO DEALERS' OUTFITS AT FROM $11.00 TO $13.00.

MAGGINI MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTF
TMP VIAI IM which we offer with this outfit is modeled after the celebrated Maggini violin, and isiULi Tl\/l<lil Skillfully and durably made, being double lined and blocked. It has the characteristic c
pui-fliiiR and scroll of Uie well known Maggini and is the very best violin ever offered in an outfit at this
Tlie back ia made of two pieces of flamed maple and the sides are constructed of the same material. Th
la made of a selected piece of thoroughly seasoned spruce, and the tailpiece, fingerboard and pegs are ma
solid ebony. The body of the Instrument ia finished In a brilliant red color with lower bout shaded to j

and edges in natural color and covered with fine transparent varnish. The neck Is of finely finished maple
the scroll is gracefully cut. It has a strong and pleasing tone, smooth and even on all four strings.

WF ^HIP THK OUTFIT ^"^ *"«. customer with the assurance that it cannot be
11 Lm tjnir iniij VUiril chased in the regular way for less than $11.00 to $We are \viIUng to have the purchaser compare it with anything his local dealer b,
offer at these prices, and if he does not find that It is equal, and in many points eai
he can return the entir,e outfit to us and we will return the money paid and pay the

11 special attention to the fact that we give a gt
guarantee will give good and lasting service.

OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:No. l2H304'/4
One Maggini model violin as described.

One fingerboard chart. I

One set of Bell brand stee! strings.
One piece book form rosin.
One Howard Instruction Book,
One Old and New Favorites Folio.

of fifty free lessons with the best correspondence school of musi

STAINER MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTFIT
THIS VIOLIN IS AN EXACT COPY ii^}^Lirzi,^iroiwif&,\frr&
care has been used to pattern this insti-uraent exactly after this celebrated model. The back
ia made of two pieces of hiijhly flamed, well seasoned maple, and the sides are of the same
Is made of well seasoned spruce, the soundholes are graceful and very sharply and neatly cut
accurately and evenly inlaid. Double lined and blocked. Tlie body of the vloUu is a deep
into the natural color of the wood. The tailpiece, fingerboard and pegs are of solid ebouj
It has a loud and robust tone especially adapted for orchestra playing. The Quality of
the bow we Include will make playing easy as It is well balanced and elastic. If
you will compare it with the violins usually sold by dealers throughout the country,"an instrument of this grade elsewhere for

No. l2H305'/4 OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
One Stainer model violin as described.

|
One set Bell brand steel strings.

One leather bound flannel lined can- One piece of rosin In wood holder.
vas case. One diagram fingerboard chart.

One genuine Brazil wood bow. ful! One Guckert's Self Instnictor.
German silver lined ebony frog. 1 One 20th Centiiiy Violinists' Folio.

One course of fifty lessons with the leading correspondence school of music

No. l2H305'/4 Outfit complete. Weight, 8'^ pounds. Price. $6.45

THIS IS INDEED A FINE VIOLIN

;

STRADIVARIUS MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTF
d represents a splendid value. It meets the require

_ of the amateur and ambitious beginner, as not only ha
Instrument a rich appearance and tone, but the outfit ia complete in every detail. Every article Is

7. We guarantee to please you or return your money. As this outfit is oni
lish it In three-quarters size, suitable for young players.

THF Vini IN which we (jive with this outfit is a Stradivarius model, v(
lAILi TlVfLfin fully made, being full lined and blocked and of good pr-
and correct outlines. The back is made of two pieces of beautifully curled and fl

maple. The sides are also of maple and the top of close grained silver spruce,
tailpiece, fingerboard and pegs are made of solid ebony, the scroll is very nicely cut
the body of the instrument ia finished in a beautiful amber color, coated witi
transparent Varnish. Without a good and well balanced bow, it Is impossible
the full tone out of i

1 described. spool.One Stradivarius model Violin, ;

One black varnished wooden case.

One genuine Brazil wood bow, full Ger-
man silver Ihied frog, double pearl eye.

One "A" tuning pipe.

One set good quality gut strings. school of music in America.
No. 12H309'/4 Outfit complete. Weight. 9 pounds. Price !

No. l2H3IO'/4 Same as above, only in % size, especially adapted
for children of 9 to 14 years of age. Weight. 9 pounds. Price

One Guckert's Self Instructor.
One Witmark's Violin and Piano '.

One course of fifty lessons witi
up to date correspon

AMATI MODEL VIOLIN AND OUTFIT
that we offer
merits of the

include with it. and feel confident of _ _^
great favorites, owing to their pleasing, soft tone, the neat model and appear"

customers this outfit. We know the splendid
t and the usefulness and satisfaction

hearty approval from those who
IT IS WITH GENUINE PLEASURE
giving qualities of every artic
order one. The Amati violin
ance. The construction of this violin is scienlificalJy perfect. It" is double lined, carefully blocked and properly
proportioned. The back is made in accordance with the Amati style of one piece of selected curly maple.
The sides are made of maple and the top of very old thoroughly seasoned silver spruce. The soundholes an
the small, graceful Amati pattern, and the puifilng Is very fine and beautifully Inlaid. The instrument is
finished in a reddish brown color, slightly shaded, and the transparent varnish with which it is coated is
highly polished and brings out many beauties in the grain of the wood. The tailpiece, fingerboard and pegs
are of solid ebony, and the scroll is neatly cut. As a good bow is an absolute necessity to good playing we
Include vrtth our outfit a Brazil bow with extra wide frog and full supply of hair. This is the violin outfit
for which your dealer is obtaining from $15.00 to $17.00, and we will he glad to have you <^ ^^. rr
compare It with any Instrument at this price offered by any other dealer. V OD

2H3l2'/4 OUJFIT CONSISTS OF:
" " One set of Acme Professional gut strings.

One piece rosin, spool form.
One fingerboard position indicator.
One German silver mute with "A" tuning pipe.

One Amati model violin as described,

One black varnished wooden case with lock,
handle ajad clasps.

One Brazil wood bow, extra wide frog with
model flat ebony button,

One of fifty lessons wilh the foremost
l2H3l2'/4 Outfit comoiete. Weiglit,
l2H3l3'/4 Same as above, only ladi
9 pounds. Price

One Guckert's Self Instructo
One Violinists' Favorite Folio.
Correspondence school of miislc in America.
n pounds. Price $8.55
es* or Ve size, with thin graceful neck.

EASILY A $17.00 VA

GUARNERIUS MODEL AND OUTF
TUIQ niTTPIT is fully as great a bargain as any in our line. Each ainiij V^Uiril winch goes to make it up Is carefully selected, and Is o
best considering the price of the outfit. Our buying advantage Is so great thi
are in a position to get the very lowest possible prices upon all classes of
and as we import all of these goods from Europe we are able to quote the

importing price with but our one small profit added. Every bit of adva
we can gain, either in buying or selling, we give our customers in low p

D ESC R I PTI N—Guarneriua model violin, of perfect measurementa
construction. Needless to say that It is blocked and fully lined. It i

beautifully flamed two-piece back made of selected and well seasoned
The sides are made of maple and the top of especially selected Cremona spruce
soundholes are of the characteristic Guarnerius pattern and the purfling is ;>(

and tastefully Inlaid. The histrumcnt is a deep rich brown throughout, coveced
a splendid transparent varnish and highly polished. The tailpiece, fingerboard
pe-s are of soUd ebony, and the scroll is accurately and gracefully cut. We
jnu will be pleased witti the tone wliich Is mellow and of great carrying power

THE BOW we give is right in length, weight, and bal
We guarantee it will give service and satisfaction.

No. l2H3l4*/4 OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
One violin as described.
One imil

carved frog.
One wood case, with nickel lock,
handle and spring clasps.
fiannel lined.

One piece of Bemadel rosin
On^

^
^'l^H3J_4

One set of violin tuning pipe
A. D. G.

One book. Popular Violin P
One fingerboard chart,

of fifty lessons with the most prominent corresi:

$SOutfit i nplete. 10 lbs. Price.

6862'"'''c5?c""o;a*u°<'"' Z Z Find Meriden Model 10 and You Will Find a $4.00 Rifle for $2.38. Z Z



OTHERS CHARGE $25.00 FOR THE SAME GRADE OUTFIT

GRADE STAINER AND OUTFIT
MANY ORCHFSTRA PI AYFRS <""^' '>" s'>i' -- - - , , .„„„model violins for their especially loud. iMiie-'" 'CO" popular as solo Instruments. It

dealers, for If the quality, workmanship
„'.^«."°" »•—.''""' '"""v, ""' 8reat buying Dower and method ofproat accounts for the high standard of Quality at our low jnlice.

THISWOLiN Kl'°°'^^°' •"•."•ebrated violins of Jacob Slainer. It haa a two-piece

No. r2H3i5'/4
One Stainer model violin as described
One black varnished wooden case, full

flannel lined, lock, hinges and patent
spring clasps

One genuine Brazil wood bow. Germ
sdver lined fiog, double eyo.

One Becker's chin rest.
One ^set Acme professional gut

ne course of fifty lessons

OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
One piece rosin, book form.
One ebony mute.
One "A" tuning pipe.
One fingerboard chart.
One Benjamin's lUustrated Method for

Violin.
On(

Folio.
Old and New

^ GENUINE KOSCHAT VIOLIN AND OUTFIT
IE QUALITY HAS BEEN IMPROVED BUT THE PRICE REMAINS THE SAME.

Uh the leading

Complete outfit. Pilce. . (Shipping weiglit, 12 lbs.)

DESCRIPTION. The violii

Favorites Violin

respondeuce school of music

$12.45
Is copied the far

musical mer-EALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY ".•;•.''•':'.. ••'• .••! •""

i KOSCHAT/i'e°„,,'i;f?SuJduc^°i„„"'%fi"-r."aIl!'!KTKr''' '° "J"
"°

,ery word of the 'follo^iSS de "riptioS '

pla*c" y"'ou^"o^der w' h^ul ".1^^,;'— not find the outfit satisfactory and up to your exoeclalTon " ' """
d that wc have saved you hllf in the pri" yo"""*! dS ,„ „ ,„„ „,It and we will return your money and all transportation charges

lOUSLT AS GOOD AS OTHER DEALERS' $30.00 OUTFITSTET WE IMPROVED IT.
OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:

One auto rosin In new style patent bojOne set waterproof strings.

ude of selected
well seasoned "^^
gracefully cut.

Stiadlvarins of 1711, The back and
narrow flamed curly maple, tlie top is made from
ily grained spruce, with "//" holes neatly and

.--.- , /he neck and scroll are JJ made of cuplymaple and are elegantly carved. The fingerboard and tailpiece aremade of genuine ebony and the pegs of rosewood. Tlie varnish ladeep, rich amber in color and is transparent, bringing out clearly
the beautiful flamhig. The edges and the neck are Unlshed lanatural color. The tone is sweet though powerful and penetrating,
adapting this Instrument for solo as well as for orchestra purpose!.

No. l2H3l8'/4
luijie Koschat violin as described,
olln form case, made of pulp,
flannel lined, nickel plated lock
rlasps.

)urte model Brazil wood violin
ebony frog, full German silver
double eye.

Ohe German s'llvei^ mute
One tuner Willi pipe for each stringOne flngerboard chart.

^"">i,.

One Guckerfs $2.00 Instruction book.

cker's chin rest.

-jurse of fifty lessons with the best correspondence
of music In America.

2H3l8'/i Complete outfit. Price $14.85

OUTFITS OF THIS GRADE ABE GENERALLY SOLD FOR $35.00

UTFIT

HEBERLIN STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN AND OUTFIT
Thehigh grade in every respect, and every article in

kev of the violin uliich we send witli this outfit is ai..u„n uie ucsi Known vioun makersof Europe and we have been able to arrange with him to furnish us with a Umited mimli^ S
iJ^t^.i^fiw^'T'if"'"'',"",",'"

™'""'' '" "" outfit _at this exceptionally low price Th? violin

which goes with every one of these violins.

THF VFOI IN '^ °- senuine Stradivarius model oflili:i VlVLilHon all four strings, has iwo-plen'
figured

very smooth and sweet tone, even
Idghly flamed maple back, nicely

The ftneerboard

throughout and
scroll finished in naturr
satisfactory instrument i

alike. Remember that the bow as well „« .,,. „,
way. They will give you good and lasting service

12H322'/4 OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
professional gut strings.

ides and top of old. well seasoned Cremona silver spruce
-'l^^.fPi'l.^Ho"? ^5,5 tlie pegs of rosewood. The violin is douWe""ilned

rhe body Is a very deep rich wine- red with edges and
''" ln.slrument's appearance. A fine ami

ill please amateur and professional
articles are first class in every

every respect, and one which

lined.
One genuir
One Becker's chin i _

One piece Bernadel
One course of fifty Icsi

I2H322'

I One
I

One German silver mute,
four pipes. E, A, D. G.

Violin Collectjon.
isic in America. ^| 7 qj-

18 pounds). ..^i §»ifD

lERT GOETZ TRUE COPY VIOLIN AND OUTFIT tsnical desciuption o;;;ou,;:^9^^^

A RARE AND EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
U WANT A violin that has the appearance of being 100 years old, a violin that Is a

° "-niilne old Stradivarius, so carefully made and so faith-
al, tiien you must positively consider our

BACK AND SIDES
grained niuple. TOP uiadi- ul t
even Kialu. NECK made of cur
perfectly cut and carefully worked out.

good qua!
iple. siiglit and graceful .. .„, „ .,^.„,.

TRIMMINGS—Ebony fingerboard.

U GOETZ IS A VIOLIN MAKER
r .ilNiitlcin wa.'i attracted tit liis alillity to inil

Vini IN "/Mch wo selected ttyiUmi Indelible marks of

Id tel! It from
eisewliere

of rare skill nd enviable reputatit
of dilTerent finleiies

d although scientlously

nd ebony bone inlaid pegs and end pin
r. except where age Is supposed to have

varmIqu A*'l'ii.^°f?J' ."' '*'* "f°*. stained by time snows through.

W0RKMAw4lp"i!?''il";,"^'"";;i <>" """.'=• '^-y ^ch and elastic.WOKKMANSHlP—Goetz s best. Edirea. soundhoto and every detail con-
P—Goetz's „,

ried out. TONE—Tiie
nd yet

YOU BUY our Goetz
11 tlio inicc you paid for I

AN RECOMMEND
1 iipaiity, a nnisical instrument in I

or nil lime and under all condilii

f ARTiriF included in this outt
I AIVII^^LiEi good bow and tliafs
•ct tlic violin and last you a good long time.
give service.

will be able to

isli faiHifully reproduced upon it.
pr CO is arrived at have motD or less
I look any better than a $20.00 one
aterials and careful detail work of
uiion it except it be considerably

most highly our Goetz true copy violin to you whether sKn =™....„ . professional violinist or a soloist. It Is
uest sense of the word and one that will give tlie utmost

equal to the violin. To play propcriv you must Inve a"" " " ' ~"U8t bo strong .lud w'e give von one tintEverything flist class

No. I2H332I/4
described.

OUTFIT CONSISTS OF:
violin as

I model ._ .

trimmed and of the very best
Pernambuco wood.
case, covered throughout with
grade of leather, velvet lined

•Jtel trimmed. tSee illustration.)

:>f fifty lessons with the m

One German silver viol
One book most popular violin pli

t prominent correspondence school

:^--$24.95 _
FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS.

SlR. 22
SOLD ONLY BY US. #. # ^^'"'\i°,ISGoSCL.'"^°-S87



FREE. With eviry violin

10 iMions with the belt

fohoolof muslo in America. A FEW CHOICE VIOLIN VALUES
Although our line of violin outfits Is very complete and of varied prices, a good many of our

eustomers either only need a new violin or prefer to pick their own case, bow, etc. To accom-
modate tbem \\o QUdte uii this puge a few violins which do not Include at the price any (.'ane,

bow, rosin or other articles whatsoever, except No. 12H2r>i.i ',4. which, as shown in illustration, is

furalsbed with a special carveti chia rest, the value being figured on the iristrumetit alone. i you can make your selection according to your own ideas, taste' u „DON^FOBGET A CASE AND BOW AND A FEW SMALL ITEMS ADD VERY LITTLE TO THE COST OF THE SHIFMKNT.

SPECIAL
STRADIVARIUS MODEL VIC

Never before have we offered this high grade instrument at such a
It is made of old. well reasoned wood eapeclaUy selected for Its
qualities. The color of the body is deep, rich red, blending into a
tint. Tiie ecroU is handsomely hand carved and the tailpiece, the t
and pegs are made of genuine ebony. The pegs and tallyiece are I

inlaid with mother of pearl. The nut Is made of ivory, which is vex
in 1 coi trd<itB very nicely with the ebony of the angerboard. The Tiolin is also fitted with a genuine ebony 1

ngraved chin rest.^ The entire inatrument Is covered with beautiful transparent varnish, which shows off the
"

'

not lie in its elegant appearance but in its splei
J uujuic the permanency of its tone. For a fancy
No. 12H'1548. Don't forget to order and allow price

the wood very nicely, but the real beauty of this violin does

ORCHESTRA
FAVORITE

The brilliant tone of this violin has gained
for it immense popularity among orchestra
leaders and performers. It also recommends
itself on account of its fine and dignified

api>earance and the extremely low price at which we are quoting It, the actual cost
to make with onb our cue small profit added. DESCRIPTION—Model, accurate
copy of one of the famous Stradivarius violins. It has a two-piece back of seasoned
maple highly figured and fiamed. Maple sides of the same grade as the back.
Spruce tap of a fine and even grain selected with care for its sonority. The edges
of the violin are worked out with care and the soundholes exquisitely cut. It is ii

worthy of the balance of the instrument. Well cut of perfect proportions, with at
tailpiece, end pins and pegs) of solid ebony, in a dull rich finish. Color, a rich amber red without an> shading but with
edges finished in the natural color of the wood. Varnish, an especially prepared quality of a brilliant luster which brings

beautifully the grain of the wood and its

W« recommend this violin in every way as superior
transportation charges by purchasing bow. case, etc.

ilor. The violin
) instruments usu
with your violin.

double lined, graded and blocked
illy sold at $18.00 to $22 00
as our price does not Include

FERRARI
STRADIVARIUS VIOUN

This violin is made by Angelo Ferrari, a well known maker of u
skill and enviable reputation. It will be necessazr for you to .

violin before its actual beauty of outline, perfection of workmanshij:
details of construction, superb finish and above all its splendid rich
tone will become apparent. We have made the technical descriptioi
violin as clear as possible in the hope it will appeal to you without
as It does to us who are familiar with ltj> merits. THE MODEL
from the best of the few Instruments made by Stradivarius with

especially fine quality of hlglily flamed maple. SIDES of the same material. THE T
_ in grain. THE PURFLING or inlaying both at the top and back is set with great

THE NECK is made of finely fleured maple with the scroll moat artistically hand carved on the
n a beautiful Venetian style. THE COLOR of this instrument is a superb and striking reddish amber shadt
of the body to a golden yellow. THE VARNISH is transparent, thus bringing out the colors as well as tht

of the wood. THE FLUTED TAILPIECE and pegs and dull finished fingerboard are of jet black ebonj
MATERIALS are thoroughly seasoned and specially selected. THE WORKMANSHIP is positively the best that
put in a violin at the price we ask. Every detail artistically carried out. We cannot ask you to compare thi
as it is beyond all comparison. The Ferrari violing at their price stand in a class by ihemselves. Order
and try one of them and be convinced. Good bows, strong cases and necessary accessories quoted on pages '

689 and 690. Purchase wliat yuu need witli the instrument and save transportation clxarges.
No. |2H256"4 Prire (Shipping weight, 9 pounds.) $17

CONCERT VIOLIN
copy of the celebrated

, beautifully worked out tw the artist. L. Ludwig,
given most of his years to violin making, ^e have bought and sold all the violin:
Ludwig has been aljle to make In the last sli years and we received nothing but un
solicited praise of their merits. It has a two-piece back of carefully selected
seasoned maple, beautifully figured and flamed. The tides are of maple and the

refully selected even grain, thorougliLv seasoned silver spruce.

J correct and such as will give the best possible tone results.
The edges are very carefully worked out and the corners shaped, and the purfling
Inlaid with greatest accuracy. The soundholes are carefully and delicately cut.

't forget that the first requisite of a violin is tone, and the tone of a violin dependi
?ith wiiich the details
d in a brownish red 1

with a specially prepared Bergamo oil varnish, giving the insirument a dull velvellike appearance,
cannot be desi-rlbeil. All trimmings are of tlie best quality jet black ebony wood. The tailpi

in fancy design, cipatiue 1ji finish, matching to perfection tlie style of Instrument. This violin

Each
the maker's
deceived by
flooded. TJus is a vioUn tiiat cannot be dupbcated

less than $45.00 to $5l.).0O. No description we
"" Id give in these pages could do justice t

It. We guarantee that it will improve vrith age.
J of our Pernambuco wood bows and leather cases

kvill make splendid companions to this violin. If ivou
need either or both don't fail to incJude them in your
Shipping weight, 9 pounds,"

" I 2H258U Price.
$22

GENUINE CURATOLI VIOLIN

arius was the greatest maker that
DESCRIPTION—aaek and Sides r

in elegant outlines. Trimniingi. Madaga:

_ kers Antonio Curatolj is one of the leading exponents,
wherever exhibited and tried they ntver fall to bring forth the highest praise. Many of th. „ .

and players of reputation highly endorse his instruments, both for their exquisite workmanship and tonal qualiues. uu
copyist in the strictest sense of the word. Not only does he reproduce the models, but makes them under the strict system
Italian makers, copies the marks of age In the wood as well as the varnish, so that no one but an expert could tell his violin

~"
e violin we are offering is an exact copy of one of Antonlus Stradivarius' very best models of about the year 1700.
Uved and such of his violins that_are still available sell for $5.ft00.00 to $10,000,00

spruce. Neck, maplr " '

ughly i

musical properties, which naturally injures a tone that will Improve with age and playing. Workmanship, the best; every particle of the work being
Cnratoli himself. Edges evenly worked out. the purfling set in with extreme care, the sound bar of the right thickness and siae; the lining, blocking, etc

rtist : only happy when the best in him has been produced. Cdlor. rich golden amber, except where murks of age are. Varnish.
"

parent oil varnish, evenly laid
round quality, suitable for

NO. I2H26I^ 1

I four strings and at the ; f time of a pleasing.

$34
Choice of 140 Useful Articles for Price of Postage Stamp on Pages 20 and 2



HANCE TO BUY A GOOD VIOLIN AT LESS THAN COST
WE HAVE ON HAND ULV ^^
climatic condltious or in liandltng were cliecked
or cracked at top. These violins have been so
carefully repaired t hat these small defects me
hardly visible; furthermore, they were adjusted,
fitted with new strings and are in as good a
playing condition a& any new violin. Rather
than sell these instruments to jobbers we are
givhig our customers an opportunity to obtain a
violin at a great sacrifice in price. If you
tern -" ^ "-

Inve
kno

antaRe of this creat ,

ber of these _ ...

once. Also state first.

d third choice. Your money returned
if you are not fully satisfied.

NOTE—AS WE CAN^fOT INCLUDE at such low prices any bows, cases or other
recommend that you order now from the catalog
ng additional transportation charges.

k few violins, Stradivarius in model, biotid red in color, with
I inlaid pegs and tailpiece and with an ebony carved chin rest.
splendid value. AJ30 a few violins with Inlaid edges * j mj

body. An extremely fancy instrument. Price... ^>^«"D
- ... .^ - consists of a few beautiful Stainer models and a few

arius models. Both these violins are made of fine materials by skilled workmen and have a good and ringing tone
re llnlshed in red or amber color and coated with fine transparent varnish. Ebony trimmings. You'll OC Ali
)riaed at the value tlicy represent. Price, each ^D.Utl
I2HI09U Three violins made by Ferrari. Beautiful from a material as well as tone standpoint. Onc-

rved scroll and shaded . - . . .
. ... _ . . ^ .

carved ;

A flue i, . .

and elaborate pearl (

I2HI07'/:

color from amber red to al color of wood. Price, each.

mpACrc OF FINE APPEARANCE AND LASTING QUALITY. We kn
X^AOLtu cases will give satisfaction as we know by whom and how they art

not judge
The bodies of (

made.
when the frame is covered with leather

made of selected materials.

8.00

OUR VIOLIN REPAIR SHOP.
We are prepared to undertake repairing of any kind, from

the simplest lo Llie most dirticult, fruui plain gluing of loose
parts, to the careful repairing or renewing of others. All in
a moat artistic manner.
Our facilities for first class repairing are unequaled. We

were very fortunate in securing the services of very competent
nscientlous workmen who came to this country diroct

of Europe; men who have given a
the art of violin making and

nslruction.

and
from the violin
great part of their iiv _ _ ____ _.. ..

understand It thoroughly from the standpoint of
selection of woods, varnish and the principle of sounds!
They are completely equipped with the best of tools, a variety
of well seasoned materials and all modem conveniences to
facilitate accurate workmanship.
We cannot tell you how much the cost of repairing your

violin will be, as repair charges are flgured on the actual
time employed by our experts, plus the cost of the materials
used, and these are determined by the condition of the
instrument. Send us your violin by express prepaid, we will
carefully examine it aud we wUl then advise you how much
it will cost.
We guarantee that any violin which we might agree to re-

pair will be put in an absolutely first class playing conditlan
and that it will give the same amount of service and satis-
faction as any new violin.
When sending your violin the address on the box should

be in the form given Below and It ivlll come to the direct

Dept. 155X259.

strong in construction and"
indeed, is true of most cas
lower, or even equal price, \

may be poor. No one can
' life of the case

as. Opens at end. Leatlier bound
lennel lined, leather handle. Shipping
7 pounds. fifii*
1 2H4528 Frice "OC

id, black varnished and half
|lth flannel, complete with handle, hooks

Shipping weight, 8 pounds. OQ«.
Price ifOC

I solidly of wood, finely ramished black,
a )n shape, full lined with flannel; com-
th lock, handle and spring clasps.
welpht. 8 pounds. *| 70
2H4 534 Price ^I.IO

Special Imported Case.

Fine violin shape. Very light but durable.
Body covered with imitation black morocco
keratol, feltjined, leather handle, metal clasps

this to anyone de-
Wt.. 7 lbs. 49 OC

I2H4537 Price ^^.JJ

Made of leather pulp, black finish, water-
proof, fleece lined, has leather handle, nickel
plated trimmings and patent spring lock. A
very strong, durable and light case. Shipping""^' ""

$2.95

abli

material, made in perfect imitation alligator
skin, full lined \vith velvet, leather handle,
nickel link clasps and nickel spring lock.

$3.25

THE FINEST VIOLIN CASE
Sear Grain Leather Covered.
Silk Plush Lined.

MADE. $5|5

This case is built on scientific principles. It is made of four plies of
glued across grain to prevent the weather from ever affecting it,

guarantee it will never warp nor lose In any way its beautifuland
lines. Cheap cases are made of one thickness of wood and pressed into
shape by steam, and are therefore easily affected by moisture or heat.
Our case is covered with heavy genidne seal grain leather, fitted with
steel leather covered valance, which renders the case dust and rain
proof, with nickel plated patent lock, spring clasps and trimmings.

$5.95

No. l2H453a Pric.

Shell or frame made of
leather pulp covered with
genuine black smooth leather.
Has leather handle, nickel
plated patent lock, clasps
aud trimmings. Inside
lined with velvet, with flex-
ible partitions so as to ac-
commodate violins of any
size, four bow holders.

Covered with black mo-
rocco leather, fitted with
leather covered iron val-
ance which renders case
water and dust proof, and

lined with velvet,
black only.

. $3.85

No
heavy

trongest

J 2H4539" PriVe""7." . .
.:"..'. ."".V."'. .V. .'.'."T" . . . .$ 9.85

I 2H4540 As above except it is covered witli extra 1 o ^C
nted leather and Is silk plush Price.

In purchasing a violin how the quality of the wood of which the stick is made must be the first consideration. It must combine stiffness with elasticity and
a well balanced weight. The very best bows are made of Pemambuco wood, which grows in South America and which Francis Tourte, the most celet.rated

bow makers and properly called the "Stradivarius of the bow," discovered in 1870 as the best for the purpose. Brazil wood also makes a very good sUck
nade of maple, beechwood and redwood, but as they are too light and non-elastic and therefore

they will gi\e satisfaction.

LIN BOWS.
A good many bows
fine sticks, well curved and balanced

H4552
is bow is . . riuiniy an exceptional valae. A well balanced Brazil

(tick with trooii spi iii;::, an extra wide ebony frogfull mounted and lined
ierman silver and with pearl eyes, an abundant quantity of fine bow
Fancy winding with leather grip and new patent flat ebony button.
!essary qualifications for a good bow. Try one and be convinced, tf OC
. t2H4552 Price (Shipping weight, 15 ounces) ^I.i&O

This bow has a round stick made of genuine Pemambuco wood especially selected for Itl
even grain. It is beautifully curved, well balancLu .ind tjl.isue aud such a bow as with proper
care will give satisfaction under all conditions. The irog is made of ebony nicely finished
with mother of pearl dot on sides aud mother of pearl slide. It is fully lined and mounted
with German silver with octagon button. Has fancy winding, with leather grip. A bow of
this quality would ordinarily retail at $4.00 to $5.00. Our reputation is back of it. Money

$1.85

wood, ebony frog, pearl dot. pearl
button, leatherette grip. Shipping

37c2H_4543 Price.

Our Curatoli bow. Kound Brazil wood stick,
ebony frog, with pearl eye and mother of pearl
slide. German silver trimmings, gold plated.
Fancy winding with two leather tips. A very
nicely balanced bow that we highly recom-

Shlpplne weight. 13 ounces. *! CC
I 2H455 I Price ^l.OD

wood, ebony fni«. mother of pearl
d dot. German silver lining and but-
herettegrlp, shipping wt,. 15 oz. ^fi-

wood. ebony frog. German silver lined
unt«d. mother of pearl slide and dot,
te grip. Shipping wt.. 15 oz. fiQr

Mother of Pearl Flowers. Ironwood.
og. German silver lined and moxmted,
silver button, leatherette grip. Ship-

88c

I model, Brazil wood, extra wide ebony
?rman silver lined, mother of pearl,
silver lined pllde, mother of pearl eye

1 with German silver. German sliver
superior bow hair and leatherette grip.

95c

GENUINE VUILLAUME MODEL.
Bnuil wood, imitation of snakewood. Imi-

tation ivory frog and button, pearl eye with
black circle. German silver lined. Best bow
hair. An exceptional value. Shipping wt.,

15 ounces. 41 1ft
No. I2H4553 Price ^I.lO

A fine Brazil wood stick, with new model
round frog. German .tiliver lined and mounted
with pearl slide. Pearl eye with an hiner
pearl dot. Fancy winding with two leather
tips. Full German silver button. Shipping

$1.45

Extra fine quality Brazil wood stick, fancy
frog made of hard rubber In imitation of ebony
with the head of Paganlnl carved on one side
and a violin with muaic on the other, mother
of pearl slide. German silver ring and lining,
first quality hair. Fancy grip with two leather
tips. A very artistic and excellent bow in every
respect. Shipping weight, 15 ounces, ^t AC

No. I 2H4S55 Price .^I.gJ

laisaaBi

Made of genuine snakewood. with genuine
ivory frog, double mother of pearl eye. Ger-
man silver lined and li-ory button. Pearl slide
lined with German sliver. Fancy windi:
leather tips. Shipping wt.. 15 1

Wo. I2H4554 Price.... $2.35

GENUINE PERNAMBUCO WOOD.
Pemambuco wood is considered the best for

violin bows, as it will retain Its elasticity aud
shape under all circumstances and is of the
proper weight and stitfness to enable the per-

obi:iin the best results.

The stiok Is octagon made of Pemambuco
with ebony frog, inlaid with a circle of Ger-
man sliver, containing a very fine star made
of various colored mother of pearl. Pearl
slide. German silver mounting. Fancy silk
winding with two leather tips, extra fine
quality Russian bow hair. We recommend
this bow to be first class In every respect,
Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

No. I 2H4559 Price .

.

$2.80

Round stick, made of genuine Pemambuco
nood. Ebony frog. Inlaid with engraved aturai-

dot: also has aluminum slide mountings
and butto
Fitted with line
weight. 15 I

I2H4556 Frice

hand engraved design,
quality bow hair. Shipping

$3.15

Round stick of genuine Pemambuco woodt
finished in a reddish color. Fine ebony frog
with mother of pearl eyes and trimmed
with solid silver, mother of pearl slide and
excellent quality bow hair. Silver winding,
with two leather tips. Shipping weight. 15
ounces. *o QC

No. I2H4560 Price ^iS.OD

Octagon stick, finished in a dark red color.
It Is made of the best quality Pemambuco
wood of very fine grain. Ebony frog with pearl
slide, lined with silver. The whole mounting
on the frog, as well as the button, Is also of
solid silver. It has fancy winding, with two
leather tips. Extra fine quality Russian bow
hair. This bow retails regularly at $10.00.
Shipping

)$4.85

Made by Albert Nurnberger. known the world

bucn wood, finished In the natural color,
treme care has been taken in selecting a Ann
and springy stick that will properly balance.

German silver button. Sliver winding with two
leather tips. Finest quality Russian bow hair.
Very skillfully made and ordinarily retails from
$15.00 to $20, on. Shipping wt.. 15 oz. #Q 7C

No. I2H4565 Price ^.#J

Plated Knife and Fork Set. XS"rs.^rom^uck a^no co.. ,539



VIOLIN SUPPLIES
Becker's Violin Chin Rests.

Made of the finest

gutta percha, all

metal parts nickel
plated. Jilasily a d -

justed to auy violin.

I2H4603 Si
double uoUon.

latest idea
Rest and one wliJcti

will certainly please
every violinist. It ia

made wltli a very deep cup. Tills

gives the chin of the performer.a
very strong grip on the violin. It

very carefulb' and durably
,

made, and is very easilyfasten-
ed to the violin. When once at-

tached it will not work loose,

made of solid ebony, and haB
nickel plated attachments,

No. I2H4609 P'ife.
Postage estra. 7 cei

58c
violin Fingerboards.

No. I2H4642 Solid ebony,
19c

luality

34c
Chart for Violin Fingerboard.

No. I2H4644 Show every note
and position on Uie fingerboard. C-

Frice... (Postage extra , lO... . «»*-

M^ No. I2H4646 Ebony
P0P Nut for upper end of fln-

gerbnard. 0-,
Price. (Postage extra, Ic.) ***•

No. I2H4648 ,^qM
Ebony Saddle for sup- BBI
porting tailpiece.

Price. ... (Postage extra. Ic).

Violin Patent Heads.
Made of brass, engraved,

black celluloid buttons.

No. I2H457009>.
Price, per set iiUi.

No. I2H4572 As above
only nickel plated and
polished. Oflf
Price, per set AiOC
Postage extra. 4 cents.

NOT E—Patent heads
j|

re made in full size only. J
Pins are set 1 7-16 inches
distance from center t

No. I2H4620 Made of

lelected solid ebony, highly polished,

niaid with eleven fancy pearl figures

ind bird. Pearl inlaying around string

holes. Fitted with tailpiece KUt. CO
Price *'°*-

Violin Tailpiece Gut
I2H462I Best quality. Cut

tailpiect

Combination Tailpiece and End Pin

idispensable to every vio-
t, as it can be instantly _

put into service should the gut break
off your regular tailpiece,
fussing. Slip the tailpiece
change your strings. It is made of
hard vulcanized rubber mth a beau-
tiful polish and is unbreakable. Post-
age extr.T, 3 cents. CA-

No. t2H46l9 Price *>UC

Sound Post Setter

t2H4688
Steel, nickel
plated.

Violin Tun
No. I2H46:^

Tuning Pipes.

German silver
pltct

The Champion Key.
A patent non-

slipping peg.
JIade of nickel

plated brass
witli polished

cellidoid thumb piece, white, black or
mber. State color desired.

No. I2H4592 Price, each.. I 7e
.65cofPer

Pos
Wliei

) state for which string.

Becker Friction Pegs.
An entirely new idea,

so arranged that they
do not injure the tone
of the violin. Of great

u e to ladies and
younger scholars espe-
cially, who find dif-
ficulty in turning up
the pegs of their violin.

They never slip and
pitch it remains

Violin Pegs.
Solid ebony, mother

of pearl dot iu bead.
No. l2H4582li;p
Per set of 4... 1*>C

Solid ebony, highly
polished. haudson3el.v

" iid with mother
pearl.
lo. I2H4589 Price,

set of 4.. (Postage, per

Violin Bow Frog.
I2H4564

"Ebony, with pearl
dot and slide;
full German silver

^ (Postage extra, 2 cents). .*^"C

Bow Screws.
1. I2H4568
n y button.

Violin Bow Rot
Large size cakes, in

book form wood case,

to be used without re-

moving from case.

No. I2H4674 C.
Price •'C

Postage extra. 2 cents.

11 ted, pearl dot
Price

Fancy Pearl Screw.
Nc. I2H4566I

Octagon s h adedi
pearl button,

chased gold plated rings. A splendid ^

rnament for any bow. r7C*
Price /OC

Violin Bridges

.No. (2H4622
Maple, three scrolls.
good Quality. o_

Price •'C
No. I2H4624

Vuillaume model, se-
lected luaple, three
bcrolls, fine finish. Price

No. I 2H4626 Artist model, made
of extra selected maple. Superfine

'; 14c
quality thri

6c

Violin Necks.

4c
No. I2H4652 Ebonyl

End Pin with pearl dot C«
:\t end. Price «'*'

Price. . (Postage
No. I2H4682

Fine quality.

No. I 2H4684 Finest curly
unfinislieii. caned scroll.

. _ Maple,
arved scroll.

oT":20c
unfinished

.30c

Toc

Aluminum Bow Tip.
fJo. I2H4569,

Violin Mutes. Postage, 1 cent.

^<a^ No. I2H4630 Made of A~
ligABB plain sohd ebony. Price.. "^
J(ii*n|No. I2H4632 Germ
|-Jga Bsitver. Polished. Price

» WW No. f 2H4636
Made of German silver,
with A tuning pipe and
string gauge.

No. I2H4637 New
improved French model

, Oxidized metal with five

prongs, thus muting every string with
evenness. Best yet invented. OC-

Prlce £iDC

I2H4678 Price,
No. I2H4679 Same

I2H4678 put up in fine metal
Price

Postage extra, 2 centi

Two- In-One Strlrl
and Rosin Hoi

A decidedly useful
novelty. Metal box with
suing compartment on
one side and rosin hold-
er on the other. Very
attractive and conve-
nient. C a n be easily
carried in pocket. Keeps st:

and fresh.

No. 12H4670 Bos com
cake of rosin.

Price. . (Postage extra. 4c.

No. 12H467I Extra
mounted on plate.

Price. . . (Postage extra

hich

/"r I I Mil No.. I2H456
/J This is intended

•^J ifi the purpose of rep
^*M ing violin bows w
are broken at the neck. It Is so light

that it does not destroy the balance
or add to the weight of the bow and
makes the bow tip much stronger than
if repaired iu the usual way. 29cPrice. . (Postage

Bow Hair* postage. 1 cent,^
No. I2H4660

Siberian, good quality

Price, per bunch. 9c
No. I2H4662

French, finest quality,
slightly bleached. 1 A-

Price. per bunch *"C
No. I2H4664 Russian extra -17.
quality. Price, per bunch. 1 # t

STEEL OR WIRE STRINGS.
and the ce.'drated Bell Brand, wliich n

We sell two brands, the Glen-
don, made especially for u?.

especially recommend for their
fill pay you to buy the best.

GLENDON BRAND STEEL STRINGS.
These strings are made of oood quality Damascus steel and are not to be

classed with tiie cheap trade strings which flood the market at the present time.

Glendon Violin Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. Doz. Vi Ooz.
No. I2H4 172 E So
No. I2H4I74 A 5c
No. I2H4I76 D. coyered .... I |o 60
No. I2H4I7S G, covered. .. Mc 6«
No. l2H4i80 Set of four.. 40
Postage extra, per set. or dozen, 2 cents.

Glendon Banjo Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. Doz. ia Doz.
No. I2H4220 B and E So
No. I2H4222 G 6c
No. I2H4224 E 5c
No. I2H4226 A. wound 22c 12c
No. I2H4228 Set of five Sc

Glendon Guitar Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. G. D, A and E

strings
No. I2H4270
No. I2H4272
No. I2H4274
No. I2H4276
No. I2H4278
No. I2H4280

I2H4282

Doz. Vi Doz. Each

Postag per dozen. 4e

GLENDON MANDOLIN STEEL STRINGS.
Each string one full length. Doz. ^ Doz.
No. I2H4290 E So

No. I2H4296
No. I2H4298
Postage e.^LFa. per

Set of eight.
per dozen.' 4c.

GENUINE BELL BRAND STEEL
STRINGS.

These strings are cele-

brated tor their silver

bell-like tone. They are
made of the finest quality
Damascus steel, carefully
tested and heavily silver

plated, giving tliem the
tone which bas made them
famous. Each string la

wrapped in ribbed anti-
tarnish paper, protecting
them from moisture, tar-
nish and rust. It will pay to keep a supply
of these strings on hand at all times.

Postage extra, per set, or dozen, 3 cents.

Bell Brand Violin Steel Strings.
Each string one full length. Doz. % Doz. Each
No. I2H4I82 E 220 1 go
No. I2H4I84 A 22c I 2c
No. I2H4I86 D. cov'ed.33o 3o
No. I2H4I88 G, coved. 44c 4c
No. I2H4I90 Set of four. Mc

2c

No. I2H46E
Nippers. Bras
plated. Very h

putting on new strings, eape

Two Violin Nove
VIOLIN BOW GUIDE.
No. I2H4692 M ad(

of metal. Is placed at end
of fingerboard and prevents
bow from sliding ov
valuable to beginnei
Price. . ( Postage 4c. 1

€^ VIOLIN WRIST
No. I2H4694 /

ful help for acqulrin
rect position of the i

,
Made of metal wit]

able E

right sj

Bell Brand BanjoSteel St
Each string ono full length. Doz. M I

No. I2H4230 B 22c
No. I2H4232 e 22c
No. I2H4234 E or 3rd. 22c
No. I2H4236 A, wound44o
No. I2H4237 Eor5lh.22c
No. I2H4238 Set of five

Bell Brand GuitarSteel StI

Each string one length. G, D. A and

I2H4283 E
I2H42S4 B
I2H428S G
I2H4286 D
I2H4287 A
I2H4288 E
i2H4289 Set of!

BELL BRAND MANDOLIN STEEL S

Each string one full length. Doz. % I
No. I2H43IO E 220 IS
No. I2H43I2 A 220 IS
No. I2H43I6 D. wound.33c
No. I2H43I8 G. wound.440
No. I2H4320 Set of eight.

GUT AND SILK STRINGS.
WE IMPORT DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN

MANUFACTURERS and handle none but the

best strings made. Not an inferior string sold

by us at any price. We guarantee every one

to be perfectly made of the best quality of

materials. WE DO NOT GUARANTEE THEM
AGAINST BREAKING, but they will last as

long as can be expected of the best strings

made. We solicit your orders in this particular

line, knowing that we can please you in the

fullest degree and save you from 50 to 60 per

cent on every purchi

Silk Violin E
String.

No, I 2H4 I 25 Mu.l-

ler's Celebrated Eternelle

Silk E String. Most reli-

able silkslriTii; in e.^iiitence.

Price, each... $0.10
Per dozen i . i O
Postage extr.-i. 2 cents.

Extra Quality Violin
Qut strings.

All E strings have 4 lengths,
A and D strings 2'/) lengths
and G strings i length.

Po.ilage eitra. 2 cents.

I2H4I30 E
I2H4I34 A
I2H4 I 36 D
l2H4l3a G
I2H4I40 G string.

) silver wire wound on g

Our Special Waterproof Violin
Gut strings.

By virtue of a special prep-
aration these are purer in tone
than the ordinary strings.

They are made scientifically

correct and absolutely, unsus-
ceptible to climatic influences.

They are especially desirable
for plavers who are troubled
with moist fingers, as they

possess extraordinary durability. Every string

is fully tested and warranted.
have 4 lengths, A and ~

and G strings I length.

I2H4I4I
I 2H4I42
I2H4I43
I2H4I44

It mail shipment, postage

Acme I^^Kg^^
Professional Violin ^jjSMOM

Gut Strings. |RDfg5oN»iX|

All E strings have 4 lengths. !' xWi"Es,ir,,
j

A and D strings V/2 lengths J^^- -qz ^ri,?

and G strings I length. \L^^^^>X^,^^^^[

Postage extra. 2 cents. Doz. Each
No. I2H4I62 E $0.99 9o
No. I2H4 164 A 99 9c
No. I2H4I66 D 1.21 I lo
No. I2H4I68 G 76 7c

No. I 2H4 17 1 G string, pure sUver

Price,
gilt, burnished, superfine quality.

SOc

VERONA BRAND VIOLIN GUT STRINGS.
secial attention is called

I lo this splendid line of strings,

as they are unquestionably as
fine as any Italian strings

made. They are made of the
very best quality of sheep gut.

and particular attention is

called to the way they are

wrapped, which Insures them
against mgurv in transmission through the

mails. We recommend them to aU who are

looking for fine vinlin strings at a reasonable
price. All E strings have 4 lengths. A and D
strings 2'/: lengths and G strings I length.

No. I2H4I46
No. I2H4I47
No. I2H4I48
No. I2H4I49 u

" shipment, postage

Doz.
E JI.76
A 1.76
D 2.09

1. 10 100

Special Verona Silver G String.
This string Is made of the same high grade

genuine Italian gut and by the same process

as all the other strings, hut is wound with
genuine silver wire and brought to a high pol-

ish. We guarantee this string absolutely against

ratlllng or buzzing. The tone of this string is

rich, melodious and of great carrying power.

No. I 2H4 I S2 Verona G string, OC.
Price, each. .[Postage extra- 2 cents. 1 ... o.*^

ACME PROFESSIONAL BANJO STRINGS.
The same string is used for both Drst and

fifth on the banjo. Doz. Bach
No. I2H4I94 B and E 76c 7o
No. I2H4I96 G 84c 80
No. I2H4I98 E 99c 9o
No. I2H420O A 6Sc 60
If mall shipment, postage eitra, 2 cents each.

Acme Professional Gi
Gut strings.

The E, B and G strings are of

quality gut and the D, A and I

silvered wire wound on silk with plu
Do;

No. I2H4260 E $0.5
No. I2H4262 e !

No. I2H4264 G 1,1
No. I2H426S D 1

No. I2H4266 A !

No. I2H4267 E I.I
If m ail shipment, postage extra ,_^

Best Quality Bass Qut St
The G and D strings are of high gi

gut. the A strings can be fu

pla
the E strings 1

I2H4325 A, wound.
I2H4327 A, plain..

I2H4329 E,
4 cents per strh

Acme Violoncello Gut St

U. I2H4340 A
Jo. I2H4342 D
to. I2H4344 G
>lo. I2H4346 C
If mail shipment.

YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES.



GUITARS OF GUARANTEED QUALITY
lUR LINE OF GUITARS

id by others at as high as $:t.00 to $4.00.

offer wonderful values. For J1.89 wc sell an
Instrument that is superior In every way to those

n guitars as low as $l.:!r). but
:ne to handle them. *" '" '

The

not stand compari

are made by expert mecfianlcs, according to the beet
i-Ihced.

]\. GUITARS piinciples of
rement, thomughly braced and lined. They i

te in scale and their tone is brilliant and powerful. The
lire well seasoned and tlie best tliat money and experience ^c.^ »«,,. .,^ : - ^ .

Ilnlsh "f all our guitars fruni the clieapest to the Iilghest is the^^. ience School of M.

consistent with the pih'e chaiged.

(GUARANTEE OUR INSTRUMENTS iSSiftlS/S^LlS'^
Jaake good by repair, exchange or refund any instrument that may show either
e defeats.

IK rnNVIWri? VAIT order one of our guitars, compare it with the instruments
VD X^XJn Vini/C lUU. other merchants are offering, try it for ten days, and If for

pleased with it and satisHed that you recelved'^i splendid bargain,
it tn us and we willreiurnvourmoney and all transporfatlon charges. The trial will cost you

ig. Will other dealers do as much? If they dou'tltisbecausethey know theirinstrumentscan-

THE MOZART, $3.96
AT 4^ QIC we are offering a guitar
At ^»0.7a made by skillful mechan-
ics, of perfect proportions, of good, well

seasoned materinls, with tasty ornaments,

a splendid finish, and above all. a good
clear, brilliant tone. Such a giiitar would

^^r.. • ^.-, ^ ordinarily be sold for $6.00 to $8.00.
'CD Ebonized Fingerboard.

A Neat Decoration.

Thi;
It of

oduction of the
;niaU blocks of

,rrangedwhite and black wood
resent a cord which is surrounded by
three narrow strips of alternate green,
white and black woods, producing a very
pretty effect.

Made in Standard Size Only.

DESCRIPTION.

The body is finished by patent process

in perfect imitation of rosewood with a
Vermont spruce top finished in natural
color. The neck is finished In imitation

mahogany, is well cut and easy to manip-
ulate, with rosewood veneered heelpiece.

The fingerboard is of walnut, ebony
stained, evenly fretted and with pearl

position indicators. The patent heads are
brass, screw pattern with black buttons.

This guitar is fitted with nickel plated
tailpiece, ebonized bridge and Glendon
ivered steel strings. The ornaments are
s follows: Top and back bound mth
hite celluloid and adorned with wood
ilay as shown In Ulust.ration. In colors
1 harmonize with body of guitar. It is

beautifully varnished and polished.
The above description will only partially

convey to you the real merits of this
gmtar. It is made not only to sell and
look upon, but to produce a beautiful tone.
Shipping weight. 12 pounds.

No. l2H607'/4 Standard ^O QC
si/.e. Price ^0,^D

I with ours^ndjfJhey do, we know it is their instrument that will be returned.
e made in four aizes—Standard. Conoer
d Auditorium. The larger the size the greater the

of tone and carrying power. To enable jou to select siae desired, we give below a
bie of the dimensions.
STANDARD SrZE—Length of body, 18% ioches; total length. 36% inches- width

small end, ft inches; width, large end, 1.2V2 inclies; depth, small end, .^H Inches'
doptli. large end, ''% Indies.

*

CONCERT SIZE—Length of body. 18% inches; total length. 37 Inches-
width, small end. U% inches; width, large end, 13 inches; depth small
end. ;!>,& inches; depth. large end. ^% Inches.

GRAND CONCERT SIZE—Length of body. 19 Inches; total length. 38
nc)ie9; width, small end. 10 Inches; width, large end. 14 Inches; depth small

. inches: depth, large end. 4 inches.

^,"°f79f?,l"?' ^'^^~.';;*^?^*'.' "'' ^''^'' ^'''^ Inches; total length. 38»^ Inches; width.
l,^/l„-_i"^.*."^'>^ll*

"'^*i'''' '^'ee end, HV2 inches; depth, small end. 3% inches;

and require from two to three weeks*time to make and s
Total length of ins
With each guitar

Guckert's chords and t

i may vary up to % inch on
I an extra set of strings. __
ed lingerboard chart. Shipping weight, l":: pounds!

•^ Pearl Star on head,

^I^Brass Patent Heads.

"dJ Rosewood Veneered
Head

Xm Ebony Fingerboard.

•^jGerman Silver Frets.

^ Pearl Position Dots.

Mahogany Neck,

sh Oak Body.

THE SCHUBERT, $6.95
In this instrument we are offering a

genuine Flemish oak highly orna*
mcnted Guitar, with a wonderful tone
and superb finish, at minimum cost;
the actual cost to manufacture with
but one small profit added.

Very Rich and Attractive.

ULU.
The center of this ornament con-

sists of blocks of different colors.
set so as to represent a cord bound
mth narrow strips on each side and
by another combination of little

white, finally
straight strips.

blackblocks

The ass(

striking,
fully with the ent:

of colors, while very

guita
beauti

DESCRIPTION,
The body of this guitar is made of

genuine quarter sawed Flemish oak.
beautifully grained and witli Eastern
spruce top In natural color. T!ie top,
back edge and soundhole are bound
with white celluloid .and inlaid with
wood ornaments in different colors as
Illustrated. It has a genuine ma-
hogany neck with heel rosewood
veneered. The top of the neck's head
is rosewood veneered and inlaid wiih
a large mother of pearl star. It has
brass screw pattern patent heads.
The fingerboard is made of ebonv.
carefully fretted, has four mother
of pearl position dots and is further-
more bound with white celluloid.
This_ binding prevents the rough edyes

thus

bridge and end pins with mother of
pearl dots. The guitar Is covered with
fine transparent varnish beautifully
polished, and its tone Is round,
sweet and powerful. A guitar of the
same gra de will sell elsewhere at
double our price. Shipping weight.

Standardjg_95

concert- y^gg

E SERENATA, $2.45
jh Greatest value ever offered at this

3 price. Best material and workman-
M» ship possible for the money.
|3-, Body is made of poplar and by
11'© a special patent process, finished In

MJ^ a splendid imitation of genuine
Top Is spn

fling. Soundhote Is also inlaid with
two rings of black, white and red
wood in alternate order. Neck
stained in imitation mahogany with
liti-I piece veneered with rosewood.
Patent heads are brass, with black
n-llulr.id buttons. Fingerboard,

raised frets
, position dots.

Trimmings, nickel plated tailpiece.
ol.onl;;cd brldfie, end pin and
steel strings. The tone Is sweet,
pleasing ,Tnd robust.

I2H602V4 Standnrd ^*) AC
Hl/e. Price ^i.40

Shlmnng wt.. V2 lbs.
THr FIGARO.

description
I2H602'/4. ex-
n imitation

hogany. with no
lluloid bindhig and

If $1.89 is all

•lold by others at
$3.00 to $4.0(1.

No. l2H590>/4
Standard size.

Price. 51.0"
Shipping wt.,
12 pounds.

THE TOREADOR, $3.25

The body la in a perfect im-
itation of finely grained ma-
hogany. The top is made of
spruce, the edges bound witli
white celluloid and inlaid with
variegated woods In an assort-
ment of colors. Same orna-
ment around soundhole. The
back edge also is bound with
white celluloid and has a very
pretty strip of decalcomanla In
the middle. The neck is made
of selected material, mahogany
finish. with rosfwond he( I

piece. Fingerboard is stained
in imitation of ebony and fit-

ted with raised
frets. Has three
genuine mother
of pearl pnsl-

$3.25
S h Ipnlnc

THE JUANITA, $4.55
rtalnlyThis guitar i:

beauty and were
pare it, with ins

at 30 to 50 per cent higher in
price, you would find it the best
value from every standpoint.

Back and sides of this guitar
are made of fine quarter sawed
northern oak. The top Is made
of selected spruce. The top.
back edges and soundhole are
boLHid with white celluloid and
inlaid with fine designs of

purfling. The back Is

id down the middU- with
strip of colored woods. The

finished in Iniitatli n
ahogany. with rosewood h^el

fingerboard

sold

ion dots.
heads ai

ebonized bridge

$4.55

THE VERDI, $5.65
This guitar is made in imitation rose-

wood, but you must not make the mistake
of thinking this one of the cheap imita-
tions so common on the market. Our
factory employs a strictly patent process
and the imitation is so perfect that no-
body but an expert can tell the differ-
ence between this guitar and a genuine
rosewood one.
The body is Imitation rosewood, as ex-

plained. The back has a strip of inlaid
colored wood do\vn the middle and around
the outside edges, which are bound with
white celluloid. The lop la made of
Eastern spruce, inlaid around the sound-
hole and edge with colored wood and
bound with white celluloid. The inlaying
we use on this guitar is very Ftrlking,
yet fully harmonizing with the wliole of
the instrument. The neck is finished in
miltation mahogany, with the head ve-

wlth genuine rosewood and orna-
mented with a mother of
pearl figure. The heel of tho
neck is veneered with rose-
wood. Patent heads are
brass, screw pattern. Finger-
board is of boxwood in Imi-
tation ebony and fitted with
Gennan silver frets, bound
witli white cellulcld and In-
laid wllh mother of pearl

position dots. Tail-
piece, nickel plated.

foated with tram-
parent varnish and
highly polished. It
h:i9 a powerful and
clear tone.

No. l2H6IO'/4

;i HER BIRTHDAY. Solid Gold Birthday Ring Worth $2.50, but Costs YOU $1,44. ®""%5?c""o'*'iA''°
"^^ ^691



THE NORTHWESTERN, *7.95
Never before has such a high grade genuine rosewood

Ouitar been offered at such a low price, lia beauU of

ornament and tone can only be appreciated after an

examination and trial. Back and sides are made of gen-

uine rosewood. The top is of fine Eastern spruce, espe-

cially selected and flnlshed in the natural color. The bact

edge is bound \TltU white celluloid. The top edge and
soundhole are celluloid bound and are Inlaid with various

colored woods, set in a very attractive design. A strip of

the same wood inlay is set in the back of the instrument.

The neck is made of genuine mahogany, the heelpiece of

which is veneered with rosewood. The head of the neck is

veneered on the top with genuine rosewood and inlaid with

a mother of pearl star. The fingerboard Is of genuine
ebony with German silver frets, and inluld with mother of

pearl position dots. The patent heads are nickel plated,

with white celluloid buttons. The bridge is made of ebony
with German silver fret. Bridge pins and end pin also

made of ebony and inlaid with mother of pearl. Strings

best Quality steel.
For tone quality, ac-
curacy of intonation
and ease of playing,

this guitar cannot be
surpassed by instru-
ments which usually
retail at from $15.00
to $18.00. Shipphig
weight. 17 pounds.

THE NEW ILLINOIS, ^9.85

r2H634'/4
Standard size.

Price... $7.9 5

l2H636'/4
Concert size.

Price... $8.80

Price...$9.65

*12.75
offering

nstrument
legant in

..rrect In

model, durably built
and mellow and pow-
erful In tone. The
body is made of the
finest Quality birds-
eye maple. The lllus-

IratiOQ will give only
a faint idea of the
elaborate and expen-
sive inlay used on the
back of this guitar.
The back edge is

bound with black
celluloid and in the
center of back is set
a strip of block work
in black and white,
bound by two narrow
strips of green

THE CORNELL, ^0.96
The illustration gives

but an idea of the gen.
eral outline of this
guitar. The beautiful
effects of the combina-
tion colored woods can-
not be appreciated un-

and its
charming and robust
tone, unless heard.
body of handsomely figured
genuine rosewood. The

"

Compare this guitar with any offered at $18.00 to $20.00.
give it a ten days' trial, and if you don't find it at least
eaual. If not superior, return it at our expense and we will
return your money. Back and sides made of finely figured
mahogany. The top Is selected with grear care from East-
ern spruce and is finished in the natural color. The edges
of the top and back are bound with white celluloid and
ornamented with Inlaying of multicolored woods. Around
the soundhole are three circles of wood inlaying and the
edge is also bound with celluloid. The neck Is of graceful
model and made of mahogany, with heel and head veneered
with rosewood and inlaid with a star and a diamond In
mother of pearl. The patent heads or machines are of the
best screw pattern, nickel plated and polished, and fitted
with ebonite buttons. The fingerboard ia made of Mada-
gascar ebony bound with celluloid, fretted with great
accuracy with genuine German silver frets, round, smooth
and agreeable to the touch. All position marks are in the
shape of fine mother of pearl ornaments of diflferent sizes
and designs. The bridge is ebony, with German silver
fret. Bridge and end pins inlaid with mother of pearl.

The finish — This
guitar is covered with
three coats of fine
varnish carefully rub-
bed by hand and
brought to a fine lus-
ter .as on all highpearl. The heel of the

neck is capped with cel-

luloid. The fingerboard
is convex in shape and
is made of solid ebony.
fuU bound with white
ceUulold, accurately fit-

ted with Gi
frets and ornamented

with fifteen figures in moth-
er of pearl. The nut is made
of bone to correspond with
tlie binding of fingerboard.
The bridge — Ebony with
bone saddle with ebony
pearl inlaid bridge pins.
The patent heads are en-
graved and highly nickel
plated and burnished and
are fitted with white cellu-
loid buttons. The strings
are Imported gut. The guitar
is given a very fine finish by
using the same process that

is used
Shipping weight. 18

Price.
$I4.60

transparency of
varnish permits the
colors of the woods tn
show in their full
brilliancy. The tone
is of large volu
and carrying pow
yet smooth and
sweet. Shipping
v/t., 18 pounds.

No. l2H628'/4
Standard size.

Price... $9.85
No. |2H630'/.>
Concert size.

Price. $ I 0.65
No. l2H632'/4
Grand concert
size.

Price. $ I I .50

THE VASSAR, ^9.

is

--- - - - - „ - - - - -^P-
esentmg leaves, flowers, buds and vines. The top is made

of, thorougliiy seasoned Eastern spruce bound with black
celluloid and inlaid aiound the edge with a wide strip of
black, wliite red nnd green purfllng of very small figures,
iiiistRTliv set The soundhole is bound with white cellu-
loid and surrounded by ttiree circles of Inlay to match the
edgs The neck is flnislied in imitation of ebony and very
hlgtily poUbhed The patent heads are made of best qual-

ity brass The fingerboard is of solid ebony arid
bound with white celluloid, fitted with German silver
frets and ornamented with genuine mother of pearl
position dots The bridge is made of ebony with
hone saddle and ebony bridge pins with pearl dot.
Bj purchasing tliis guitar from us you can save fully
50 per cent and you will be sure of obtaining an
article which is first class In every respect. Ship-
ping weight 18 pounds.

No l2H665'/4 Standard size. Price. .$ I 2.75
'2H666'/4 Concert size. Price.... 13.95
I2H667'A ncerl iize.

l2H668'/4 Auditoriuir
15.25

You may pay a
higher price but you
cannot get any higher „ ^
nii9l!(u frnm » fnn. rear*

Tills

would' like to prove to

you at our risk. Bead Bound
this description very Finger-
carefully. Back and board.
sides are made of
eenuine rosewood. The
back is bound with
wliite celluloid and u.h«»..n«
inlaid down the mid- iSaJl^ ^
die with a broad strip "ecK.

of mother of pearl
between two narrow
strips of colored
r'?°i*f-J?K^^^r^i® Rosewood
Inlaid with two bands Body
of colored variegated
woods, which har-
monize nicely with

the beautiful rosewood. The top is made of_ Eastern
spruce, especially selected for its resonant Qualities. The
edges of top and soundhole are bound \vith white cel-

luloid and inlaid with mother of pearl between strips of
colored woods, The neck is made of genuine mahogany.
The head is veneered in front with ebony and back with
rosewood: front inl.Tid with three designs in mother of
pearl. The patent heads are the best American made,
nickeled and engraved, liaving celluloid buttons in imita-
tion of ivory. The fingerboard is made of solid ebi

bound with white celluloid and inlaid
beautiful mother of pearl designs for the positions.
The bridge is of solid ebony with bone fret and
pearl inlaid Ivory bridge pins. The tone of this
guitar is sweet and powerful and harplike In quality.
We advise the purchase of a case now, thus saving
transportation charges. Stiipplng weight, 18 pounds.

No. l2H640'/4 Standard size.. Prlce.$l9.45
No. l2H642'/-i Concert size. Price.. 21.35
No. 12H644'/4 Grand concert size.

Price 23. » 5
No. l2H646'/4 Auditorium concert

size. Price 25.15

Note—For sizes of guitar,

6di

Guitar Cases
Gray can

vas. lUus-
trated black ^
bound edges
flannel IiupO
end, compltt
Shipping uei,_

No. I2H5I6
Price 82c Con
Qrand Concert size

Guitar Leather Cases.
Smooth
black
leather

in heavy
weight,
hand

sewed and beautifully embossed, with leather

strap and handle. Open at end. Inside is lined

, $5.15. For grand
„ For auditorium size

$6.00. Shipping weight, ahout 10 pounds.

QuUar Fingerboard.

IIIBIBIIfliHinifl ^^^^ of »°ii'' «»°"yWWlWWgmilHM
^^.jti^ German stiver frets

and three pearl position dots. Price 56c
If mall shipment, poatnge extra. 12 cents.

Guitar Patent Heads.
Made of flne_ S _S_

black buttons.
No. I2H5I74
Per set 290 _

No. I2H5I76 Same as above, nickel
plated and polished. Per set 35o
If mall shipment, postage extra. 6 cents.

Note—Pins on our heads are set at a
dlstince of 1 3-16 Inches from each other.

Capo d Astros.
No.

I2H5227

No. I2H5226
Nickel plated,

spring action.

at 25 cents. Ou
price 15'
PostaKe. 2 cents

Ished. fitted
with cork
protector.
Adjustable to any

FinfirerbOi=ird Chart.
No.

I2H5220
__^^_^____ Makes guitar

. laying easy, aa it shows all the notes and
positions of the fingerboard.
Price {Postage extra. 1 cent) .4c

Guitar Taiipieces.

. _ _ Very fine

tiodel (as illustrated). Made of
jrass. nickel plated, polished.
Price (postage. 5 cents) -SSc

Tailpiece Bridge,
.^^ms^ No. I2H5I94
I^H^Hi^B Ebony with metal

fret, to be used in connection
with tailpiece. Price 7c

Postage extra. 1 cent.

Regular Bridge.
No. I2H5I98^^^^5^
Made of ebony.^Bi^BBnV

very good model and finish.

Bridge pins must be used with
this bridge. Price 14c

Postage extra. 2 cents.

Bridge Pine.
No. I2H6208

Ebony. Price per set

No. I2H52I4 Genuin.
Ivory. Each 3'

_ Po.qtage extra, per set. 1 cent.

Guitar End Pine.
No. I2H5242.
Ebony, polished,

[
with pearl dot in*
head. Price 4e
Postage estra, 1 cent.

Guitar Frets.

f2H5246
Set of 18 Frets, made of

German silver. Also good
for banjo.

Price, per set ( 4o
Postage extra, 2 cents.

Guitar Tuner.

[iitiiliii'

Six Tuning Pipes. E. B,
G. D. A, E. combined.
Made of German silver.

Concert pitch.

No. I2H5I72
Price 23c
Postage estra. 3 cents.

BANJO TRIIVIMINC
Banjo Bracl<et8*

dno. i<:r

H exag
^f* pattern. ?;ulid brass,

^^ nickel plated.
Price, per dozen. 48c; each.]

No. I2H537G Our Ball pi

Made of solid brass, highly
plated. Price, per doz., 72c; ea
Postage extra, per doiten. 10 (

Banjo Wrenches.
fF\ No. I2H5388
,i^'ji » A plated metal. Made
'fPS»iU' our brackets. Price.
^^ Postage extra. 1 c

Banjo Taiipieces,
No. I2H5337 ^

Nickel plated Q
metal. Avery 1^
good t.Tllplece.

Without Bracket
or end screw. Price 9o

Postage extra, 2 cents.

No. I2H533S The well

known "Elite" Tall.^——

^

piece, bracket and ^
screw combined. Made of
nicJteled metal. Regular retail

price, 50 cents. Our price, coi

(Postage extra. 3 cents)
Additional banjo parts, page

692= Souvenir Post Card and Album Pages Are Mighty Popular Pages. ©'



MANDOLINS OF TONE AND BEAUTY
Bcientlflc prlnclpIeB by expert mandolin

the highest paid mechanics in the country, and should not

pared vvlth the cheap, flimsy noise boxes shaped like a
which are generally offered as musical Instruments. We
r mandolins as low as 95 cents each, but they would
service or satisfaction and therefore we do not handle

,ilue they represent.

vi«^«in WITH EACH MANDOLIN. A

K r COURSE OF FIFTY LESSONS
* 1\UU WITH THE BEST CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN THE WORLD

OUR LIBERAL TERMS. We allow any mandolin purchaaetf

The; ho«

WITH EACH ONE OF THESE MANDOLINS
rtruction book and a flngerboard chart. Shipping weight of luj

strings, pick.

THE DEFIANCE.

This mandolin is only to be compared with
instruments usually sold at from $3.00 to

$4 00. Nine ribs of alternate maple and walnut,
with strips of red inlaying between. Imitation
rosewood cap. spruce top. black fiber guard

plate Soundhole inlaid with four strips of col-

nlaid with four mother of pearl po^ti
frttted The shell pattern tailpiece Is nickel plated.

No I2H70I'4 Price.. (Shipping wt.. 7 lbs.).$1.95

THE COMPETITION.

maple
and mahogany, with thin strips of black wood
between: imitation rosewood cap and top of
silver spruce. Inlaid around the edge with a
strip of colored wood and bound with white
celluloid. Inlaid around the soundliole
match edge. Guard plate Inlaid with a very pretty

ral design in colored woods. The neck is imlta
lion mahogany: the patent heada of good quality brass
flngerboard Is ebonized witli German silver freti £....

inlaid mother of pearl position dots, nickel plated tail
piece. Very highly flnished. Easily worth $5.00 to
$6.00. Shipping weight. 7 pounds.

No. l2H703'/:» Price $2.85
THE SOVEREIGN.

Has thirteen ribs of solid rosewood with fine

strips of white holly between. Solid rosewood
lap aud apron. Top of fine silver spruce,
inlaid around the edge with a strip of dif-
ferent colored wood and bound with white

celluloid. Souudhole inlaid around with a ring
of different colored wood to match the edges and

bound with white celliiJold. Guard plate is beautifully
Inlaid with a striking and classic design of various col-

ored woods. Neck is of solid mahogany. Head ia

veneered on the front with rosewood. . Patent heads are made
of brass, screw pattern; flngerboard is solid ebony; has Ger-

and inlaid mother of pearl position dots. Nickel plated
ebony bridge.

^

I ei'i Price (Shipping weight, 7 pounds) $4.95

THE 20th CENTURY.

We want an opportunity of proving
mandolin is worth twice the price we
it. DESCRIPTION—Twenty-one ribs of alter-
nate birdscye maple and rosewood, with strips
of red colored wood between, making a very beau-
tiful effect. Cap and aprun are of sulld rosewood. _
Top silver spruce, inlaid around the edge with ebouy^
and mother of pearl in alternate blocks hi a beautiful
cord elfect. with strips of multicolored woods. Sound-
hole bound with white celluloid and Inlaid with mother
pearl ornaments. Guard plate imitation tortoise shell
inlaid with a splendid butterfly in shaded mother of pearl.

ebonized with German silver frets
tailpiece.

No. I 2H7 I 8'/4 Price (Shipping weight.

pearl position dots. Nickel plated

Eleven Mahogany and Rosewood RilDS

Compare the number of ribs, the materialB they are made of, the grain of thi

and elaborate inlay, around the edge of the top and around the souudhole, the rich and
neck, fingerboard, patent heads, in fact every part enterbig into its const

81 HERE IT IS |P—

THE CONQUEROR
$6.35

This Is the greatest mandolin bargain offered by
the world, and we would like to ti-

every way with what is offered by other deal
not be duplicated for any less than $8.00 to $10.00.

wood of the top, the beautiful
tistic guard plate.

he
and braced, the splendid finish, and above all its powerful, sweet tone, due to thoroughly

"
' - •

>

g and expert workmanship, and you will find it so rar supe
will be DO comparison whatever. Read the description. EIi

strip of white holly bet^veon. Solid rosewood cap

selected materials, perfect model,
to anj thing you ever saw before that tlievi

ribs of alternate rosewood and mahogany,
apron Top of resonant spruce, inlaid around the edge ivith

verj ornamenfil and elaborate design, and bound with white celluloid,
ornamentatun as the edge. Guard plate ts very handsoff

unded fy a Florentine ornament of a rich brick red

broad strip of different colored woods se

hendhole has
in design. Its body is black

._ . . _. . inlaid with flowers in woods. N
well cut and graceful with the front of the head ebonized and polished. It is fitted with best quality brass Amei

heado Fingerboard is ebonized with raised genuine German silver frets and mother of pearl
posttnn dotq Mtkel platid tailpiece. Solid ebony bridge. It is coated with fine transparent varnish, which
brings out the splendid and effective grain of the wood; very highly hand rubbed and polished

I 2H706'.i PrlcL (.Shipping weight. 7 pounds) $3.95
THE PRESIDENT

tlon and the purity, volume and
f its time. DESCRIPTION—Genuine rosewood
body made of nineteen ribs with holly strip be-

inlaid with a wide set of colored wood ornaments and
celluloid bound. Soundhole is inlaid and bound to

match edge. Guard plate lias mother of pearl flowers
_nd vines inlaid Into the celluloid body In imitation of
genuine tortoise sliell. A very beautiful combination.
Neck is of genuine mahogany with top of head veneered
with rosewood and Inlaid with pearl ornament. Flnger-

• rf t-bony, fretted and celluloid bound with pearl position dots. Nickel plated
iit)lnation tailpiece and arm rest. This mandolin is o '

with what others are offering at $12.00 to $15.00.

12H723"4 Price (Shipping weight, 7 pounds) $7.45

playIf you could see this instrume
I it you would undoubtedly believe us wtien

e say we are selling it one-third cheaper
those of similar grades sold by other dealers.

DESCRIPTION—Thirty-five ribs of first quality

^ood with strips of white holly between the

ribs. Rosewood cap bound with white celluloid.

Top Is of Eastern spruce and is inlaid with mother
of pearl dots and diamonds on Mack background bound
with strips of colored wood. The outer cdce Is bound

with white celluloid. The guard plate Is made of Imitation
tortoise shell inlaid with a pretty design In mother of pearl.

:k Is of solid mahogany hand carved at the heel. The head Is veneered on the front
ck with rosewood and Is ornamented on the front with stars, crescents and flower

lothcr uf pearl. The flngerhonrd Is made of ebony bound with celluloid and
with nine mother of pearl position ornaments. The machine heads are enclosed.

with one-piece plate, hand engraved and nickel plated. White celluloid
Hand engraved nickel plated sleeve protector. The tone

Price (Shipping weUht, 7 pounds). $12.75

THE IMPERIAL
Elaborate guird pliti.

This mandolin h£
extremely finely fl..

thin strips of white holly bet<

and apron also of
celluloid. Top is a fine specii _, _
spruce. Edges and soundhole are bound with
wliite celluloid and a very rich Inlaying made

made of celluloid in perfect imitation of tortoise shell

Info which are inlaid leaves, acorns and two birds
of bright colors and beautifully issembled

and ornamented with position marks of pearl. Comblnatio
arm rest, nickel plated and burnlslied.

No. I2H726'4 Price (Shipping weight. $9.95

graceful outlini^ .

designs and the perfect inlaying.
*>f justice to yourself before purcliiisinp a
>ou must order this Instrument under ..

liberal terms. DESCRIPTION—Body of forty-four ribs
nf genuine rosewood with strips of white holly Inlaid
between. Rosewood scroll cap bound with white celluloid and
Inlaid with a strip of variegated woods In combination of Mack.
green, red and natural colors. Tnp of Eastern spnice in

ndhole nd with white celluloid and Inlaid with
Edges of lop

„„. of pearl to match edge. Cuard
beauiiful design. The background Is of fine tortoise shell celluloid inlaid with

the figure nf a maiden plavlne a ham. This figure Is m.tde of mother of pearl In changeable
green colors and is effectively surrounded by a ribbon design of gold flsh pearl and engraved
to bring out small details. Mahogany neck fitted with a solid ebony extension pattern finger-

board (which allows performer two extra notes) bound with celluloid and inlaid with seven
exquisite pearl position designs. Head veneered on the front with etiony and on the ba<k with
rosewood. Front of head Inlaid with a pretty figure In mother of pearl. It Is fitted with
sunken patent heads covered with one-piece plate engraved, nickel plated and burnished.
White celluloid finger buttons. Tailpiece to match heads. Tlie tone Is pure
and mellow and of great volume and carrying power.

No. l2H766'-^4 Price (Shipping weight. 11 pounds). $19.45
MAN. Ut Us Be Your Tailor. Write for Sample Book No. 81H. Save a Third. ^""^cHicAGo^'^tL.*"'

"" S9Z



MANDOLINETTOS.

mandolii little

nlyof body

tto is a very neat
ictly the same shape

, . _ aller proportions, the
ches loniE and 8 inches wide. It Is

___. ctly like the mandolin, and can be
useb by any mandoUn player. With each

Instrument we include a genuine tortoise shell
I complete instruction book and a course

of fifty lessons with the foremost correspondence
school of music 111 America. Cases for these Instruments, quoted
below. 8hlpplnc weight of these InBtruments. 7 pounds.
No. I 2H780t4 This instrument is very fine, being made of

genuine rosewood. The top is made ot Eaatern spruce, bound with
white cellulcld and Inlaid wUh a broad strip of purfllng In alternate

colors and set in a very artistic dealsrn. The eoundliole Is also bound with white celluloid and
Inlaid around with a broad ring of ihe same Inlay as the top. The guard plate Is Inlaid with a
very beautiful design of dlOerent colored woods. The back edge of this Instrument Is also bound
with celluloid, and down the center of the back Is Inlaid a fine strip of purfllng of the same
Tarlety as the lop. The neck la mnde of cenulne mahogany. The front of the head Is veneered
with rosewood. Patent heads are of the finest quality brass, screw pattern, with black cellu-

loid buttons. The fingerboard Is made o( ebony and very carefully fretted with
Qertoan sliver frets. It has genuine mother of pearl position dots. Tailpiece Is

$5.75Ugbly nickel plated and polished. The finish of this instrument Is magnificent.
Price (Shipplu'^ weight. 7 pounds).

No. I 2H782*/t The body of this instrument is made of maple, finished by a patent pro-
ceu in a perfect imitation of quarter sawed oak. The top Is made of spruce, bound with white
eellulold and Inlaid around the ed?e and soundhole with strips of varicolored wood purfllng.

It hSLH a black celluloid guard pl\te. The neck Is finished in Imitation mahogany, with brass
patent heads and black celluloid buttons. Fingerboard (s made of hardwood
In Imitation of ebony, and Is very carefully fretted. It has four pearl
position dots. Nickel plated tailpiece.

Price (Shipping weight. 7 pound $2.85

HANJU-MAnUULlIMS.

10-inch heftd wltn nickel shell and stalner hoop.
It is lined with wood, ana has twenty-one nickel c

plated brackets and protection nuts. It has a neatly '

cut cherry neck finished In natural color, regular
banjo extension style, with ebony veneered heelpiece.
The front of the head la veneered with ebony. Inlaid
with a mother of pearl star, with screw patent heads,
nickel plated and uoUshed. ol the very best pattern
Fingerboard Is of solid ebony, extended over the head,
with raised metallic frets -

ornaments. We furnish
tortoise then pick, one n
lesson corre*ponden&

id Inlaid with pearl position
th this instrument one genu
ndolin instruction book and a 50-

Cases for these instruments quoted below.
Price (Shipping weight. 12 pounds).

No. I 2H7 86'A Same as above but with only fourteen brackets. Imitation tni
neck, position dots Instead of ornaments, a good serviceable Instrument.

Price, complete, with same outfit as No. 12H784%

OUR $7.35 ACME PROFESSIONAL BANJORI
The baniprine Is now used very extensively bv all the best and up (o date banjo

orchestras. It If tuned one-fourth higher than the regular Instrument, rnd takes the
part, aime as the flute or oboe In an orchestra. The cndenzas and embrlllahmenta ai

up by this Instrument. It Is 11 Inches In diameter, has nickel plated rim with ap
Edge, twenty-four brackets, heavy band or strainer hoop, and best quality cnlfsklr

' " " .- = -....
alsed fret

A fine attloe

No. I 2H788'/4 Price.. Shipping weight. l-i pounds). $7
Mandolin Cases,

Made of a
cret compo-

Qray canvas with leather
bound edges. Flannel lined,
handle and patent fastenings.
(Shipping weight. 5 pounds.

_ Wo. I 2H5460 Pricp 65c

leather, mak-
Ing It stronger, lighter and more graceful In
appearance than the sole leather case. This

No. I2H5463 Price $3.85

Patent Heads.

polished. Celluloid bu
Price, per set . . (Post- ^C-

age. per set. 8 cents). . . •'•'C

HOTf—Pins in mandalin haadsare lal

atfraianeg Blll-ISin.lroin

Mandolin Picks.
Mall shipment extra, each.l cent
No. I2H5480 Tort "

shell, ova! shape. Price.
No. I2H5482 SameJ

extra large, extra Quality.
Price . .4(
No. 12H5484 Oenuinc

tortoise shell, triangular shape.
Price .4c
No. I2H5485 Celluloid Man<

dolin Picks, in fine Imitation tor-

toise shell. Per dozen t A_
Pnstagf extra, per dozen. 2c. IvL.

Patent Mandolin Pick.
No. I 2H5478 Fastened io|

the finger by steel clasp; the plckl
proper being held between rubber!
disos It Is possible for it to beheld ^

more firmly and at the same time
not require the tightness of claap whld
essary with the old pick when play
music. By placing the thumb and Inde

If necessary he i

rlth ease. Price. ..

If mail shipment.

, tremolo a cbo;

postage extra.

Mandolinetto Case. I Banjo-Mandolin and Baiuorine Cases.

Gray oa
board frame and with bound
• dgss. Leather handle and strap.
Inside lined with fleece flannel.
Fits to perfection our Man dolin

-

"
fl. 12H:80U and
Shipping weight.

68c
12H782H.
4 poimds
wo. l2H54S4Pric

No. I2H5458 For

Mandolin Tailpieces.

No.
I2H54G8

High class tall-

Bridges.

No. I2H64S6
Ebony, plain finish.

Price 4c
No. I2H5490

Ebony, bone Inlaid,
as illustrated, 1 Q_

Price *•»«
Postage extra, 2c.

Fingerboard Ch

any mandolin.
If mail shipment, postage extra, Ic.

$9.85

$12.95

VIOLONCELLOS
Weight packed, about 36 pounds.

With every Violoncello tve hrnish FREE: ONE perfect fitting

canvas bag. ONE good qnality violoncello bow. ONE large piece

of rosin. ONE complete instraction book and a fingerboard chart

VIOLONCELLO of good quality and tone, fitted with
iron patent bead. One which usually retails at about
$15.00.

No. 12H400y2 Price

VIOLONCELLO of better grade than the above. It has
inlaid edges and comes fitted with good (juallty patent head
and comjilete set ot the best strings.
No. 12H406Va Price
OUR HIGH GRADE VIOLONCELLO, The sides and

bacl£ are made of maple and the top of evenly grrained
seasoned spruce. It has ebony fingerboard, tailpiece and
pegs. The tone, finish and construction of this Instrument
are such as yon would expect to find in retail stores at
from $2,'i.00 to $30.00. *, - ..^
No. 12H420Mi Price »lD.75
OUR HIGHE.ST GRADE VIOLONCELLO, The back

and sides of this instrument are made of maple and the
top is made of old well seasoned spruce. The flnger-
lioard and tailpiece are of good iiuality ebony. It is double
lined throughout. The purfllng is very carefully and
neatly inlaid, giving the instrument a handsome appear-
ance. It Is fitted with the best quality patent head, on
brass plates. The tone of this instrument is pure, sweet
and very powerful. Dealers usually asli fiom $30.00 to
$40.00. tiooc
No. t 2H422V2 Our price $19.85

DOUBLE BASS VIOLS
Weight packed, about 110 pounds,

We famish with each Bass Viol a good bow, a cake of

rosin, complete instraction book and a fingerboard chart.

ONE-HALF ,SIZE DOUBLE BASS VIOL, This
Double Bass Viol is of small or what is known as
one-half size. It Is a four string instrument of very
good model and materials, is dark red dull finished
with light edges. Patent heads with iron plates.
Although we sell It at such a low price it is a good
bass in every way. ^«o AC
N o. 12H450y2 Price ^ZZ.4i)
THREE-QUARTER SIZE DOUBLE B.\SS VIOL,

A high grade three-quarter size Double Bass Viol
for $'J4,96, This double bass viol has four strings,
finest iron patent head and Is beautifully shaped
and colored. It has a dull finish of great beauty.
The materials and workmanship of this bass are
better than usually found in instruments sold by

THREE-QU.VBTER SIZE DOUBLE BASS VIOL.
This three-quarter size four string Double Bass
Is the best we carry and Is indeed a fine instrument.
The model is extremely good and the materials used
well selected. Body is stained a medium red of a
dull and velvety finish. It has genuine purfllng
inlaid around the edges, a good neck and well cut
scroll, ebony fingerboard and brass patent head.
An instrument worth a great deal more than
charge.
N0.12H468V2 Price $32.45

Violoncello Bows.
VIOLONCELLO AND DOUBLE BASS FURNISHINGS.

ail shipment, postage extra. 14 cents.)

I 2H5062 Brazil wood.j)laiD ebony
frog, bone iju

I2H5064
d Quality, ftice.

.

Brazil wood, ebony frog.
pearl eye. German sliver button. Price. 98c

No. I2M5066 Brazil wood, ebouy fr

double pearl eye, full German silver lined, pearl slide. German silver button

Double Bass Bows. il shipmeut, postage extra. 19 cents-

No. I2H4955 Maple stick flni

red color, imitation ebony frog and
Fair supply of hair. Ordinary model.
Price
No. I 2H4957 Tliis is a good bo

will give satisfactory service. It is i

redwood, with genuine ebony frog, wi
Ebony and German silver buitton. Fully

For cello.

Postage extra, -1 cents.

No. I2H4977 For bass.
Price 56c

Postage extra, 8 cents.

End Pins.
Ebony button with i

n. Ordinary model.
No. I2H5034 Foi

'2H4934"'Fo

No. I2H5036 Tor CELLO
ONLY, made of rosewood with

ferrule and sliding steel

to proper height to suit the

Patent Heads.

head.

NO. l2H6IOi
3r cello. Prico per
t of 4 5 1.65

RhlppinK weight. Id ounces.
No. I2H490I For bass. Prlre. per

set of 4 $2-45
Shipping) weight, 2 pounds.

Bass and Cello Mutes.
Madeot genuine ebony of

ce model and goodflnish-
No. I2H5084 For cello-

Price. IOC
postage extra. :^ cents.

No. I2H4934 For double bass.
Price. (Po-stage extra. S cents). 5Sc
No. I2H5086 New I mproved

French Model Mute. Oxidized metal
with fiber between met-
al piirts. Five prongs
muting strings evenly.
Best yet Invented.

FOR CELLO ONLY.
Price. (Postage extra. .^ cents) .50'

Cello Bow Frogs. Cello Bow S^
slide.
ton. Price 40c

Postage evtra, 4 cents
No. I2H5089 Bette

frog, ebony with pearl dots (

No. (2H509
ary Oclagot

Button,

g94^sEARs,^R0EBucK| AMD CO.. Sounds Impossiblc, but Look—Haenel Mauser Carbine $34.00 Rifle for $6,94, It's
'



BANJOS OF MUSICAL WORTH
Va lell good Banjo*, muaical instruments in the fullest

le of the word, banJo» that are made well, of food
terlals by expert mechanics, banjos that are technically per-

d Intended to be played upon, not merely to be looked at.

truthfulness of our statei

of our Instruments wttli the under-
compare It with banjos offered by others

i superior In workmanship, finish, scale an d

FREE /ith the leading Correspond-

^^**"^*•V*-=5»-
Ten-inch nickel plated shoM,

wood lined, with plain edges (not

spun on wire). Nine hexagon brackets. Mahoganized
neck with top ebonized and fitted with German silver frets. Calf-

skin head. While we recommend the purchase of the better grades.

we can truthfully say that this is a better banjo than

most $3.00 to $4.00 instruments offered by others. %0 OC
ight. 10 pounds) *"•*••'

This banjo 1$ generally sold throughout the country at

ranging from $7.00 to $9.00. It has an ll-inch

nickel plated ehell. with both edges spun on steel wire.

Seventeen nickel plated hesagon brackets. Neck and head

are neatly cut and finished In mahogany. Ebony finger-

board. The head is covered with a layer of ebony veneer.

Inches long, nlth twenty-two German silver frets and four mother of pearl

& musical Instrument in every way. ^A 1 C
No.

dots. Calfskin head.

l2H8l3'/4 Price (Shipping weight. I'i pounds.).

return it to us at our expense and your money and transporta-
tion charges will be ImraeUiately retunied to you.

If you contemplate the purchase of a banjo you cannot
possibly overlook our liberal offer. It la a doty you owe your-

1 tike to have you
Ttpare this banjo with any ordi-

-ily sold by dealers throughout the country for $5.00
and $6.00. It has a 10-inch nickel plated shell, wood lined,
with tlie lower edge spun over wire. The neck Is made In
imitation mahogany, hardwood fingerboard with German silvep
frets, three mother of pearl position dots, eleven bracketf.
Calfskin head. Carefully and thoroughly made. ^^ _ —

No. l2H8IO'/4 Price '3.35

^ is a regular $12.00 banjo
_ _ _ sold at that price generally

throughout the country. It has an 11-lnch nickel plated
shell with both edges spun over wire, nickel strainer hoop
of special design, preventing the hooks fj'om cutting

the head. Shell
novable neck with metal truss
two ebony wedges. Twenty-five hexagon brackets."
ebony fingerboard carefully fretted and with diamond and
(lower shaped position dots inlaid in mother^ of pearl. Front

Genuine

fitted with
sure to please.

No. l2H824'/4

is ebony

Price (Shipping weight, about 12 pounda). '6.85

lUR CHALLENGE
of the best and

ost complete banjo outfits ever

taoed on the market at this

Every article that goes u<

ake it up Is the very best that

possibly be procured at the

asked. The banjo is solidly

, has a splendid tone of good
ilume and power and is an In-

rument that cannot be dupU-
.ted anywhere in the country for
B8 than double the price we are
iking. We would be glad U>

ive you order this banjo and
;tflt and compare it with any-
Ing your dealer has to offer at

$10.00 to $12.00. and If you
t find it to be superior In

^^ LOOK AT THIS ^"^ VALUE. ^^

ery spect. It be
will cheerfully

BANJO
OUTFIT

This outfit consists of the following:
One Challenge Banjo.
One Extra .Set of Glendon Strings.

This banjo has an 11-inch
plated shell, with both edges spun

over wire, wood lined. Genuine calfskin head.
Thirty-nine nickel plated hexagon brackets. Neck

well cut and finished in mahogany. Front of the head
veneered with wood, finished in ebony. Fingerboard is

ebony, fitted with raised German silver frets and inlaid
mother of pearl position dots.

REMEMBER, this outfit goes to you strictly on trial and if you are not fully satis-
fled that it is a great bargain in every respect, we will gladly take it back and return
every cent you have paid, including transportation charges. This splendid *^ f f
outfit could not be purchased elsewhere for less than $10.00. rS IS

No. 12H822H .(Shipping weight, about 12 pounds).

This banjo has an fl-

inch heavy nickel shell with
carefully wired spun edoee and cherry wood lining. It

has thirty-one nickel plated special pattern brackets
with protection nuts and center grooved straining hoop
which prevents the hooka of the brackets from cutting

through the head. The head of the neck is veneered
with ebony and Inlaid with star, crescent, and flower

shaped designs In mother of pearl. It lias white celluloid
keys and genuine ebony fingerboard with SQuare and diamond

llicr of pearl position dots. Best calfskin head. WE RECOiMIMEND THIS
119 first class in every respect and an Instrument which will give the best of

Other dealers charge $18. uo to $20.00 for theion under all conditions,
Ulf.

l2H858"j Price (Shlpptag weight. 17 pounds.) ^9.65

Without any doubt the best value ever
offered in a banjo. Bea\iilful in ap-

t, harmonizUig in decorations and ideal In tone,
purity and power. Send for it and if it does not surpass
your highest expectations return it to us at our expense. It-

has 11-inch double wired sheli made of brass, nickel plated
and burnished, lined on the Inside with cherry wood, finely

famished. Center grooved straining hoop, preventing hoots
from cutting head. Flat flesh hoop. Twenty-flve professional

pattern brackets with flat hook and closed ball nuts. Brackets held to shell by special nickel
plated bolts (imt screws as hi cheap banjos). Walnut neck of slender pattern. Top of head.
heel of neck and under fingerboard are veneered with one layer of white holly and one of
ebony, making a strikingly pretty contrast. Ebony fingerboard bound with celluloid to prevent
ends of frets interfering with Quick movements and inlaid with eight large pearl ornaments on
the position spaces. Head also inlaid with fine pearl figures. Celluloid pegs of special design.
"Elite" nickel tailpiece and snow white calfskin head. Good gut strings and »« a a^
maple bridge. ^ I / /S

No. I2H863I/4 Price... (Shipping weight. 16 pounds.) lfa*fa»/

This is the first time a pearl

fingerboard banjo of this ^ade
has been ofTered for lets than

$25.00. It has an 11-lnch heavily nickel plated shell.

with both edges spun on heavy steel wire, and is lined with
cherry, finished in mahogany. Fitted with thirty-one nickel
plated Bpecial pattern brackets with closed ball end nuts. The
straining hoop is of the impmved center grooved pattern, ^
Inch wide, artistically chased, giving It a rich appearance. Tlie

brackets fit Into this center groove, which prevents them from
cutting the head. The neck Is of the extension pattern, made of
cherry, and finished in San Domingo mahogany, tt being fitted

ebony veneered heel and head, the latter Inlaid with a beautiful design in mother of
The real beauty of this histrument lies In the mother of pearl fingerboard, which is 19"" ""a fitted with seventeen raised German silver frets. Tlie space between each fret

.,, a block of white mother of peari. bound with a ^&-lnch strip of ebony, inaklnc
(. 7 etrlWng and beautiful contrast. The positions are marked by eight dark green pearl
'^nenta of various designs. This banjo Is fitted with the best quality calfskin head. Not

beautiful Instrument, but It has a tone wlilch is sweet. «.« ^ gmm
jonslve. $1 Q /K
;4'.:i P'-l.-,- , -.i:i,„,;n . v,i.].i,i .,)„„,( ^r. ,„,iM„K *v. f «l

I 8 long I

'e ooutd fill a page In describ*
ing and illustrating this banjo and
yet not do it full Justice. >'o illus-

tration, no matter how large, can duplloaie the costly
rials, perfect carving, exquisite mother of pearl Inlaylnff

lid its beautiful tone. It must bo seen and heard to b«
appreciated. The shell is 11 Inches in diameter, made

of brass, heavily nickel plated, wltli both edges spun on
wire. The inside of the shell is lined with a heavy nickel
plated metal which gives the banjo a powerful ringing and
penetrating tone It is fitted with thirty-one nickel plated
standard pattern brackets with protection nuts, and a center

grooved nickel plated straining hoop which prevents the brackets from cutting the head. Tha
neck and head are made of genuine mahogany veneered with three layers of rich colored
woods capped with a heaw lavtr of ebony. The head is Inlaid with three mother of pearl
designs and Ig fitted with fancy celluloid pegs. The heel of the neck in elaborately
hand carved and veneered with dlff"erent colored woods. The fingerboard Is of genuine ebony,
19 Inches long, inbld with seven striking mother of pearl posltii^ns and Is bound with strips
of white celluloid. Highest grade calfskin head. Tlie tone Is silvery, sweet and penetrating.
All we ask is that you give the banjo a fair trial and we feel confident that you will never
w,inr to p.trt with it. By ordering a case now you'll save transportation charges.
A ca^p will protect vnur instrument against injury. See our cases below.

No. I2H873'4 Price (Shippbig weight, gl.niit 18 pounds. n9.45

ior quality, black bound tdgfs.
;1 lined, with handle, for any
banjo from 10 to 13 Inches.
ling weight. 6 pounds.
I2H53I0 Price 82o

.ip ;ind hanillo, (tpins at end.
No. l2H53f I

For banjo ll-ln. 12-In. 13-In.
Price $4.65 $5.00 $5.40
Shipping weight, about 10 pound;

Ban.)

combined. Made
nf nerman silver and
tuned to concert
pitch.

No. I2H5326
Prii e . (Postage extra

I

Banjo Thimble.
I

German silver, e x t

|heav>' polish.

Cole-i

Note—Measi diameter of head of banjo. Order and allow price accordingly.

Banjo Bridee.
No. I2H5335

The latest and most
practical bridge

Produces a sharper and clearer
age.
lc)....9c

Banjo Keys.
,»-rrtt^

to state eolor

No. I2H5362 Price, eacli.

Per set of five

Postage extra, per set, ^c.

Men's and Women's Hosiery Guaranteed Six Months at Large Saving.



ost popular of small mut
__ tittle patience and practit

upon them. The music is simply and plainly figured, and anybody cai
It and m aah^Ml time piny tlie sweetest and prettiest mt^lodies. They
Mcreation anLl .-lucatiim.

OUR TRADE IS ENORMOUSLY LARGE and Is due to our low prices, about one-half what
ethers charge. The question of quality cannot be disputed. There is only one Autoharp mad(
•The Zii...
and diirahiy i

nd that i the <

cted and flnlslicd In a beautiful
ndJe. Each i

) for trunaporta

would by all meao
r small trimmings i

charges-

violia. piano
idvlse yuu to purchase an Autuharp.
: ordered with the instrument It won't cost you

Otir S2.95 Autoharp

has 2S strlnss. 5 bars,

and produces 5 chords.

The posalblUtlea of this

beautiful instrument

re unbounded, and

while but little practice

Is needed for the begin-

ner to play nicely, con-

Btaot practice will en-

able ttie performer to

produce very ditllcult

iDUBlc. Welgiit. packed

Cor shipment, fi pouods.

No. l2Hd02
Price $2.9 6

venth, B Hat maj'
seventh and G minor. The
of different rau.9ic is very great

of Bimilar construction and mitch
er price. Ynu cannot pu:

cliase this autoharp from

Size, li?i\2l inches.
This Autoharp is the very latest

Eroduct of the manufacturers, and
. deatlned to become the most pop-

ular style of their entire list. It has
37 strings and 12 chord bars; these
bars are placed close together, mak-
ing the manipulation of them ex-
ceedingly easy. They produce 12
chords, as follows : G major, E
seventh. C major. A minor. G
seventh, E seventh. F major. D
minor. C seventh. A seventh. B flat
major and G minor. It ia strung
and tuned in a perfect chromatic
scale. The finish is beautiful: highly
polished ebony finish: altogether a
handsome useful musical inetru-
nient. Weight, packed for shipment,
1 1 pounds.

No. I2H006 Price S6.4a

THE FAMOUS MARX
HARP.

Anyone, within a short time, can produci
this instrument without the aid of 1

$2.95

This Instrument Is picked with the right hand.
same as an ordinary autoharp. while the hammers
are manipulated with the left hand. These ham-
mers are so arranged as to produce the chords of C
major. G seventh. F major. C seventh, and their
relative minors. The figured music which is used on
this piano harp Is the simplest ever offered In any
instrument of this kind. It has 23 strings and 7

hammers. It differs from the ordinary autoharp In
the important particular that there are no dead
strings over which tho performer has to play. It is

11 inches long and 20 inches wide, and weighs. Ijoxed

for shipment. 9 pounds. With this Instrument we
furnish one tuning key. one pick, one music bolder
and 36 pieces of figured music.

No. I2H947 Price $2.95

easy that anyone can learn to play the
1 very abort time. The basg notes are tuned In groups of chords. This Is a very attractive feature because the various chords of the key
we ready to be picked without effort. As an accompaniment of the voice these chords are invaluable. In connection with the violin, piano or
other musical Instrument, the guitar zltber Is especially delightful. It rewards individual skill more than any other harp la existence. These are
musical histruraents which charm alike the home circle and the concert audience.

Size, 12^,'xlO Inches.

This Cuitar Zither Is

made of maple, ebonlzed
and beantifu'ily finished
with a pretty ornament
around the souudhole.
Has .31 string.s, 4 chords,
namely, C, G, F m.njor and
6 minor. Complete with
Instruction book, key and
finger ring. This instru-
ment possesse;^ a deep tone
which never fails (o de-
light the listener. Ship-
ping weight, about !) lbs.

No. 12H923
Price $1.95

Size, t3«<xI9"J inches.

This (iuitarZitheris made
of maple, ebonized and
handsomely finished. It is
ornamented around the edge
and soundhole with pretty
decalcoraania design. Has
41 strings, 5 chords, namel.y,
C, G, F, 15 and A major and is
an instrument of which one
may well be proud. With a
little time and patience it is
easil.v learned and a source
ot pleasure afterwards. It comes
complete with Instruction book,

and finger ring.
^ .Shipping

$2.95

Size. 16x31 H inches.

This Is a particularly fine tn-
Bti'ument of great musical ca-
pacity. Itls made of maple, ebon-
lzed, highly polished and beauti-
fully ornamented around the
sonndbole and the edge of the
sounding board. Has nickel
plated tunlug ping, full chromatic scale

with Ijl strings. 6 chords, namely, C. G,
F, D major and A aud E mhior. It has
a deep. full, rich toneandby thealdof the
instruction book which we send. It can be
easily learned. Complete with book, key
and finger ring. Shipping weight, about
IP/fe pounds.
NO. r 2H927 Price $3-95

_ _ Tills Is a large Instrument, has
51 strings chromatically an'anged, si.^

groups of basses producing 8 chords, C,
G, r, D, A. E major and D and A
minor. It is beautifully ti.ilshed lu
Imitation mahogany; has indicator un-
der strings and Is handsome In appear-

Complete with tuning key

AUTOHARP AND
ZITHER SUPPUES.

CASES.

^ffedges bound w

Stitched leather handle.

nber of your

For Autoharps.
No. 2)i, catalog No. 12H902.
No. 72 J, , cataloe No. 12H904.
No. 73, catalog No. l;H906.
No. I2H5584 Autoharp Can.

Shippiiis weight. 3!, pounds.
Prli

. S

For Quitar Zithers.
No. 2. catalog No. 1221923.
No. 2M. catalog No. 12H926.
No. 3h. c.Ttalog No. 12H927,

„ No. I2HG586 Quilar Zither C>
ShIppiUK wclKht. .5 pounds. Price. ~

No. I2HS586 Lyre Zither
for our No. 12H930. Price $1 .

No.
For Piano Harp.
I2H5589 To fit catalog

7. ijhipplng weight, about 5 pour

For Chromatic Harp.
No. i 2HS590 To flt catalog

12Htt4j. Shipping weight, about 5 poir

Autoharp Tuning Pins
«K2S^ ..H0..I2H5678 Mad

blued steel.
Fr ice. per dozen
Postage extra, per dozen, 4 cents.

Tuning Keys.
Na I2HS570 Mai-

age extra, 2 cents.

Autoharp Piol<e
No. I2H6S72 C«

loid.
Price

PHce
.

N0.I2H5677 C
man silver, nickel pla
new model.

Price
I

If mall shipment, postage extra, 1 cei

Autoharp Strings.
No. I2H4352 Set for No. Zfi (

I2H902) . . 5

No. I2H4354 Set for No,
(No. 12H904) or 3, 4, S

No. I2H4359 Set for No. 73 (

I2H906) . . <

No, I2H4360 Steel strings. Pi

Nol r2H43a2 B a Vs ' or '

i

strings. Price, each ...........

When ordering single

of string, ar
middle, high (

Guitar Zither Strings.
No. I2H4392 Set for No. 3 (

I2H923)
No. I2H4394 SelforNo. 3H

12H92S)
No. l2H43e6 Set for No. 3M <

i2M927)
No. I2H4398 Plain strlnis.

each
No. I2H4400 Wound srrin.

each. .

If mail shipment, postage extra, sli

strings. 1 cent ; sets. 4 cents.

We sell perforated music rolls at
reduction of 40 per cent from reguli
retail price. Send for our "Catalog <

MARX CHROMATIC HARP
The only instrument of the kind in the world with a scale

tuned dlatotticallr and a bridge so located as to mahe each

string produce its own semitone. No ditBcult manipulations,

no fingering, no hard positlona. Wheu a flat or sharp is

wanted, just pick the strings on the other side of the bridge
and you have It. Thus you can produce sharps and flats just

as easily as natural t-mcs. A complete and perfect scale with
the simplicity of the natural. In tuning the Instrument, just

tune the naturals, tlie semitones (sharps and flats) are

tuned automatically. The chord section Is also fitted with
a bridge, which make.* 1, possible to play complete chord
modulations by simply switching from one side of the

bridge to the other. This instrument is undoubtedly one of

the greatest inventions in the musical world. The system of

playing Is very simple nnd anyone of ordinary intelligence can
learn it In a brief period of time. The instrument is 21H inches

- long, 12 Inches wide, has "1 strtngp. 15 airings on the melody side

Chords ^°*^^6 strings or 4 choids for accompaniments. Strongly con-
structed, finely varnished and finished. We have arranged
with the manufacturers of the Mars Oiromatic Harp to

2 6, 2l'/2 ^^^'^s large quantities, therefore we ran sell the harp, in-

nchet long» 12 structlon book containing aevaral pieces of music, pick, key
nches wide. and music rack for $3.95. SblDPlng weight, 9 pounds.

NO. I2H94S Price $3.95

Strings.

Melody.

Bass.

VIOLONCELLOS AND DOUBLE BASS FURNISHINGS.
Tailpieces

Maplewood in good
Imitation of ebony.
No. I 2H5030 For Ce

Price. .. (Postage extra. 4c)..

.

ebonv wood, very good
nodel, and finely finished.
No. I2H5032 For Cello.

"rice... (Postage extra. 6c). . .48c
NO. I2H4932 For Bass

^rice, (Postage c-ctra. 19c). $ I .45

No. I2H5080 Pear wood,
^hony stained, good model.
Price (Pnsiape extra, 2c». . • I I o

No. I 2H5082 Genuine ebony.
:xtra fine finish. Pri'-e. each. 2 |c

Postage oxira. ^ cents.

Bow Hair

No. I2H4973 Black, good size
bunch of reliable qu^ility. for double
bass. Price, . . (Postage extra, 2c) .,.9c

Carrying Bags.
Made of good hrown canvas with

bound edges and lined with fleeced
flannel; bow and strings pockets and
metal fasteners. Perfect fitting.

No. (2H5046 For cello.

Price $1.25
Postage extra. 24 cents.

Postage extra. :^!) centB.

Rosin.

closed In pa
ird box.

I2H509
I2H499

For bass. Price
Postage extra

Double Ba
Carrying
Strap.

No. I2H494
Strong and reha
Made of black lei

er, with loop for
pin. Price., f"
If mail ship!
postage extra, i

Charts.

No. l2H6043~~Forcelfor

To be pasted on the fingerboard of ins'

ments. Tells every note and position of
scale. It facilitates the learning.

"No. I2H4943 For bass. Price

696 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. # # FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS. SOLD ONLY BY US. #



>^ROLLER ORGANS
ROLLER ORGANS

shod, handsai

are excellent instruments in everyl
respect. They are durably made,|
le in appearance and wonderful

- . _ child ...
js knowledge of the music Is necessary in
most delightful pieces on these beautiful
is produced by the turning of the crank.

tbem and no pre
order to play tli

organs. The muL„ -_

shown in lllustrntion, which sets In motion
teeth or pins llku the cylinder of a regular Swiss
'"'

" ' allowing the air to pa.

roller which has

(KhJchi^ differ.

ALL WORKING PARTS of the Instruments are
easily accessible, and are

maae oi soiia metal, the rollers and keys being mounted on
castings. NothlnK has been omitted to give these Instruments
their crowning qualities of extreme simplicity and durability.
Tliey are beautifully flnlslied,

t, and are genuine musical ins
ded hy good miisici.iiiri. Full si/
volume of sound will flU any on

THEY WILL PLAY

handsome parlo
mtnts which are recom-
rpiin reeds are used, and
iry si/e hall,

mns and popular airs,
th clearness and accu-
music for any occasion.eptable

. _ ., they are most admirable.
feet execution of music is obtained without the services
of a skilled musician. There is no limit to either kind
or quality of music they will play and they are the
most perfect mechanical musical instruments In design,
operation and effect that have been produced.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS. XSt-'Ji't-h'^f^Ju";
"Gem" or "Concert" organ will please you that we are
willing to ship it to you with the understanding that
after ten days' trial, if for any reason whatsoever you
don't want to keep it you can return it. m im at nnr
expense and we will cheerfully
pay all transportation charges.

yuur money and

THE GEM
THE GEM ROLLER ORGAN is M'A inches long,

12 Inches wide and 7^/4 inches high. The case or
frame Is made of wood finished in imitation walnut
with name and other ornaments picked in gilt leaf.

iking In appearance.

SIZE, 14»^X7•'J4X12 INCHES.

No. 12H985*/4 Gem
Roller Orgran, including
three rollers. Price $3.45

»MPLETE LIST OF THE BEST ROLLERS FOR
GEM AND CONCERT ROLLER ORGANS. THE CONCERT

ayi give second choice, so if out of

ierles No. 1 2H986. Order
Ice, per dozen, » 1.98; e.

Shipping weight,
After the Ball
Alice Polka
All Coons Look Alike to Me
All the Way My Savior Leads
Almost Persuaded
America
Annie Laurie
Anywhere With Imut
Auld Lang Syne
Ben Bolt
Beulah Land.
Bill Bailey
Bomtiasto March, Two Step

Break the News to Mother
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me
Bringing in the Sheaves
Brucker Camp M i

Clayton's Grand March
Climbing Up the Golden Stairs
College Hornpipe
Comi»' Thro' the Rye
Creole Biille

D.-iddy Wouldn't Buy Mo a
Bow-Wow

Don't Take Me Home
Down Where the Cotton Blos-
soms Grow

El Capitaine—No. I

Ell Greene's Cake Walk
Everlasting Arms

first we can substitute without delay,

by number. 18c

Galop—Jolly Brothers

«

Gay Life Quadrilles

General Boulanger's March

Good Luck Mazurka.
Hnll Columb
Happy Day

Home. Sweet Home
Hot Time in the Old Town
Hunter's March—Mikado
I Left Because I Love You
I Lova MyWife.ButO You Kid
I Love to Tell the Story

- — ' , Hour

Is My Name Written Th!
I Will Sing of My Rede
I Wish I Had a Girl

each, C ounces.
745 Jesus Is Mine
73 Jesus Lover of My Soul

750 Jesus Loves Me
250 Jingle Bells
399 John Brown

1058 Just Tell Them That You
Saw Me

603 Knocking, Knocking. Who Is

There?
1141 Laughing Water
734 Lead, Kindly Light
147 Leap Year Waltz
25 Let the Lower Lights Be

Burning
156 Listen to the Mocking Bird

1020 Little Alabama Coon
335 Little Annie Rooney—Waltz
168 Little Old Log Cabin

Marching of the Me
lech

Mary and John
Maryland. My Maryla
Medley Jig
Merry Widow Waltz
Miss McLeod's Reel
Mister Dooley
Molly and I and the

MosQuito Parade
My Irish Molly
My Old Kentucky Ho

Not One
Old Black Joe
Old Folks at Homo
Old Uncle Ned
My Darling Clementine

the

279 Red. White and Blue
1173 Red Wing
91 Rescue the Perishing
67 Rock of Ages
122 Sailors' Hornpipe
406 Schottische—Always Smiling
420 Schottische— Happy-go-Lucky
368 Schottische— Little Beauty
152 SeeSaw Waltz
634 Shall We Qather at the River

1 101 She Was Bred in Old Kentucky
1179 Shine On. Harvest Moon
1152 Silver Heels
476 Silver Threads Among the Gold
1114 Smoky Mokes
1127 Soldiers in the Park
253 Spanish Cavalier
1096 Stars and Stripes Forevoc^-

Ma '

strucled arid is a finer instrument in
every way. 'The case of this instrument,
which is mndc of genuine oak in gold'

17 inches long. 13^ Indies widi

high. It has the name and oth*

gilt and is very carefully

Onlsli. Is

and 12 Inches
decorations in

rnished and highly

polished. The cylinder and all of the
meciianism are enclosed and covered
wiih ft glass door, which eflfectually

excludes dust and dirt.

THIS IS A VERY DESIRABLE IN-
STRUMENT. Produces dellglitful music

ind. as the cylinders are removable, a great man.v
dUVerenfc pieces can be played. The tone is sim-
ilar to that of a parlor organ. Weight, packed
for shipment. 30 pounds.

ToDcerl Orsan. including five tunes. $7.60

297 St. Patrick's Day

336 Sweetbrier Waltz
68 Sweet Hour of Prayer

1036 Sweet Marie
1071 Sweet Rosie O'Grady
108 Sweet Violets

1100 Sunnyslde Clog
1124 Sunny Tennessee
375 Take Me Back to Horn

207 The Arkan

161 The Blue Bells of Scotland
1070 The Darkie's Dream

194 The Golden Slippen

Ma
Ho • The

.... Honeymoon Mi
The Irish Washerwoman
The Kiss Waltz
The Last Rose of Summer
The Marseillaise Hymn
The Old Oaken Bucket
The Parade March
There'll Come a Time
The Sidewalks of Now York
The Skirt Dance
The Soldiers' Joy
The Star Spangled Banner
The Sweet Bye and Bye
The Washington Post March
The Way to Be Happy— Waltz
The Wearing of the Green
Till We Moot Again—Waltz
Tramp. Tramp. Tramp
Turkey In the Straw

Little Girls In Blu

1153 WaitTilltheSunShinn. Nellie

234 Waltz—Cricket on the Hearth
457 Waltz— Estudiantina
150 Waltz—German Hearts
ini Waltz— Les Roses
407 Waltz—Love's Dreamland
111 Waltz—My Queen
81 We Shall Meet Beyond the

River
65 What a Friend We Have In

747 When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder

103 When the Swallows Home-
ward Fly

Is My Boy Tonight
Whistling Rufus

1119 Zenda Waltzes

Always in Front—Our PEERLESS BICYCLE AT $17.95 Sets the Pace for Value.



A CHOICE LIHE Of ACCORDIOHS WITHOUT KlYAlTt

14 inches long.

Flute Accordion.

painted red wllli projectlug bell,

oruanient3. SUlpplng weight, 26 oi

No. I2H22I0 Price
58c

IT PLAYS GOOD.
The Fluta

IT LOOKS GOOD

<EYS.

>, I2H22I I

IT SOUNDS GOOD.
Body made of especially prepared ma-

terial, :i!.i30luteJj waterproof, very strong
;iiid durable and beautifully covered
with colored paper. Has ten nickel keys,
two basses. Nickel plated bell and
mouthpiece. It is especially well tuned
and tiaa a sweet and powerful tone.
Comes in heavy box with complete In-
strucUon sheet. Slilppln
weight, 20 ounces. 70c

I5V2 inches long.

The Clariophone.
A handsome little musical instr

that possesses all the necessary qu
for pleasing the ear with melodious s(

Wood body stained red and varnished
fancy metal ornaments. Ten white
loid keys, two basses and excel-
lent reeds, finely tuned. Ship-
ping weight, about 24 ounces.

No. I2H22I6 Price
8

A Fine Instrument.
This instrument is of far better quality than

accordions usually found in retail stores. Tbo c

made of imitation el>ony. higlily polished and
tifiilly nickel trimmed. Has projecting bell.

nickel keys and two metal basses and is

hannonioualy tuned. Shipping weight. 32 oz.

No. I 2H2220 Price

THE WONDER-TONE "BEAVER" ACCORDIONS
We desire to call the special attention of all accordion players to this splendid assort-

tnent of low priced instruments. They are made specially for us by the most reliable and
best known manufacturer of medium priced accordlous in Germany under our own special

brand, so as not to Interfere with the accordions which are sold under his own name at

much higher prices. If you want an accordion of strong construction and satisfactory tone
Qualities you must not fail to consider these instrumeuts. We invite comparison. In fact,

that Is the only way you can actually do justice to yourself and to us. We ship any instru-
ment with the undersianding that you can give it a trial of leu days, compare the number
of kcvs, the number of stops, the sets of reeds, the folds in the bellows, the size, ttie

mnterlal and everything else entering into its construction and the robust and pleasing
and if you are not satisQed that we have given you a better accordion than you could
chase elsewhere and saved you at least one-half in price, you are at liberty to return
V19 and we will gladly return your money and pay the transportation charges both w;
that (he trial will h.ave cost you absolutely nothing. We have thorouglUy invcstlgut
accordion market. We are familiar with every brand imported hito ' this country ai

sfttlafled that our low price, factory cost with only our small proflt added, cannot be :

any other concein if the high standard of o.uality hnd sterling merits of our instrument
to be maintnined. The sizes given below do not include the keyboards. With each acco!
we give a complete instruction book.

_ _ _ ally otTered by
other dealers at $3.00 to $3.50.
Frame. ebonlzed with fluted
moldings. Bellows, double style
of eight folds with metal corner
protectors. Two seta of reeds,
ten keys with nickel btittons, two
basses, nickel pl.tted a^ -* yy
ornaments. Shipping JSl W||
wt., about 51-i lbs. I-Cjlf

No. l2H105n Price.
»*^^v

those sold
elsewhere a t

$4.00 to $4.50.

stops, ten keys
th

buttons.
. Nickel

plated polish-
ed trimminps.

Size. 5^4x6y4xI0'/4 inches.

Tliis instrument Is very durably
reliable and a good looker.

Shipping weight, about 7 pounds.

No. I2HI052 Price

2H 1 054 Same as above, but larger

$2.15

In size
three stops
pounds. Price

three full sets of reeds and
Shipping weight, about 8 rfj^ ^K

Sets of Reeds.

^y. Size, 6x7x12 inches.

ners. Three full sets of reeds. Three
stops, ten nickel keys with metal buttons.
nickel clasps and trimmings. An accordion
of this same high grade is

usually sold at $5.00 to $0.00.
Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

No. l2Hr056 Price
$2.95

atti

A better double
w Accordion

usually sold
lice our price.

Beau tlful in

construction, or-
namentation, and
above all, tone.
Frame, Imita-
tion ebony. Pan-'
els, bright col-
o r e d, stamped
with gold orna-
ments. BeUows,
double style of
ten folds, with

ors. Four sets
of reeds, nine-

stops, fourbasses. Size, 6x7x11% inches.

Nickel plated polished trimmings. This
instrument is extremely attractive. Ship-
ping weight, about !^ pounds.

No. I2HI058 Price

No. l2Hr060 Same as abo^
inches in size and witli l\venly-o
Shipping weight, about 9 pounds.

$4.2
but e%x~\

.ricT:..$4.

TWO SPECIAL "BEAVER" CREATIONS.
Extra high grade Accordions, special in desiy:n. quality •

rge size, of exceptional toile, of larG;e volume an<l purity,
jou but a faint idea of tlieir real be.iuty. Tlicy must be scet ted. Instruction book free.

Size, 6'/2X7%xl3 inches.

This is a very fine Accordion and repre-

nts an extremely fine value. Moldin^'s,
jted and Ilnlshed in imitation mahogany.

Bass panel, maple, finished in natural color.

Part of the treble panel Is in mahogany, the
sunken part being in maple surrounded by
silver moldings. Bellows, double, with ten
folds, with nickel protectors. Keys and other
metal parts are nickel plated and polished.
Two seta of steel bronzed reeds, very power-
ful and sweet, two stops of ornamental
mirtal. ten beautifully decorated keys with
brass rods. Jlotlier of pearl buttons screwed
to the lever. The treble panel is

with four gilt and enameled
neat and pleasing design. Ship-
ping weight, 9 pounds.

No. I2HI062 Price $3.65

treble panel of the sunken type. The sunken
part is finished in silver and the balance in im-
itation ebony with embossed silver ornaments.

moimted by a gilt ornament and held in place
by fancy brass studs. Three sets of reeds, three fan-
cy metal stops, ten ebonlzed and silver ornamented

fully varnished and highly finished. The com-
bination of the colors used harmonizes most
exquisitely. Would regularly cost
$9.00 to $10.00. Shipping weigl'•»5.75

7x9x13 inches.

THE MILANO ORGANETTO ACCORDIONS
are the product of one of the best manufacturers in Germany. In past years the Italians
were the only ones capable of producing these histruments with that peculiar organiike tone,

clear melody and deep bass which is sought by all accordion players. However, their methods
of manufacturing, being slow and expensive, would not permit the instrument to be sold at a

price wltliin the reach of the average accordion player. The maker of the instrument we are
offering, after spending several years in Italy studying their methods of tuning and voicing,
has succeeded in producing an instrument equal In tone to tlie instrument produced by the
Italians, with hrUIIant uielo<tious notes and deep sonorous bitsses and resembling in organ

in tone to such an extent that the name "Mllano Organetto." or "little Organ of Mila
has been adopted by the manufacturer as his trade mark. By employing modern 1

and machinery the cost of production has been reduced to a minimum, and by a
contract we are able to offer to our customers these superb accordions at prices far beoffer

what Is ordhiarUy charged by dealers for accord.
whatever. We recommend these accordions very highly, e

best principles of construction and we will take back
unsatisfactory for -tnv rea-^on whitioever Complete wit

of inferior yrade
s they are made according to
any instrument Uiat may

. I0%x8 inches.
(Keyboard excluded.)

Body, imitation rosewood highly pol-
ished. Panels cut in fancy fretwork,
cloth lined, iiellows. leatherette cloth
of ten folds with metal coiner pro-
tectors. Ten keys, four basses, mother
of pearl buttons. Fitted with new
patent lyre shape thumbscrew clasps,
permitting the instant removal of the
frame from the bellows for repairs or
cleaning purposes. Nickel plated trim-
mings. Leather straps, flannel lined.
A very neat instrument and power-'' - ' Weigh'
boxed for shipment,
pounds.

No. I2HI09I Price.
$3.35

Size 6x(Ix9 2 inches

(Keyboard excluded )

Body, imitation rosewood, beautifully pol-
ished. Bellows, fourteen folds of fine leath-
erette cloth with metal comer protectors.
Panels cut in fancy scrollwork backed with
colored cloth. Twenty-one keys, eight basses.

(not cordlons). and
covered with white celluloid. Fitted

with new patent lyre shaped clasps with
thumbscrews, permitting the instant removal
of the frame from the bellows for repairs or
cleaning purposes. Highly nickel plated
trimmings. Leather straps, flannel lined.

$6.40

S ze 6x934x11 inches (Keyboard excluded )

This 13 an Italian model, beautiful In appear
ance, charming and powerful In tone. Frame,
perfect imitation of genuine rosewood, inlaid on
front and on keylward with various colored
woods. The eight corners of the frame are bound
with German silver. Bellows of sixteen folds,

made of black leatherette with nickel plated cor-

ner protectors. Four sets of bronzed reeds, each
two reeds mounted on a separate plate and the

plates mounted on removable blocks. Reeds are

controlled by twenty-one invisible treble keys and
twelve basses. Mother of pearl buttons. Treble
panel, imitation rosewood, cut in fancy scroll

design, green cloth lined. Leather strape.
Nickel plated trimmings. Ship-
ping weight, about 14 pounds.

No. I2HI097 Price $9.95

Size. 63/4x1 |3/4xlO'/4.._ , _ (Keyboard exclude
.. the largest Milano Organetto and is

exceptionally beautiful and powerful instrume
Woodwork, imitation rosewood, hand polish

Bellows, fourteen very deep folds with cor

protectors. Highly nickel plated metal trimmlii

It has three rows of keys for the melody, thir

on« keys, twelve basses and bar air valve of
• —•--'- — be opeientire length of the panel whicli

either with thumb or finger. "
buttons screwed to the
cheap Instruments. Fitted with
shape clasps with thumbscrews, permitting

Mother of pe
not nailed as

$11.3

Like Flying, But SAFER—a Sears Motorcycle. Write for Motorcycle Catalog.



1 HE WELL KNOWN "HOHNER" UNEXCELLED INSTRUMENTS
< THIS AND FOLLOWING PAGE
show a magnificent line of Hohner Accordions,

rmonicas and novelties. Tlie Hohner gouda rt-ully

uol need an introduction. Their harmonicas have
n on the market for fifty years and are now the
idard by which all others are judged. Perfect in
jnation, solid In constnicUon and elegant in finish,

ordlon players are now familiar with these pop-
r Instruments. There are no accordions which are

^ thorouglily and carefully made. Every joint Is

nrateli' fitted and solidly glued. Every piece of
idwnrk is polished and finished to perfection. Each
iniment is fitted with the best quality of reeds
t is accurately and harmoniously tuned. By special
ungement with the maker, each one of the instru-
its we handle Is fitted with pearl buttons screwed
levers and designed, rounded and finished as to

^most agreeable to the fingers of tlie player. Most
{
the accordions handled by dealers have metal caps
ich
en yo

only cheaper,
one of our Hohner instruments you

that you are buying the very best
price. Each accordit

powerful basses, two stops, two sets of steel
ze reeds. This la an accordion which is ordin-

sold for $4.00 to $5.00.
ight, packed for shipment,

'" %2HI 198 Piice
^2.45

>ramo. finished in black and red enamel, highly
Ished. Bellows, eight folds, protected by special

_ . . spring clasps. Reeds, two
I sets of steel bronze with two basses. Two stops,
rs, ten. fitted with mother of pearl buttons, It is

instrument which will stand comparison with any
ered at double our price and will

I2HI200 Pri
^3.60

but with gen*

This Hohner Italian-Boli
ly finished in black
Is. lined with green nloth. It has a powerful

folds with brass corner prolecto
tiasses and ten keys fitted with

Isome mother of pearl buttons.
Iht, packed for shipment, 11 lbs.
>. i2HI220 Price

r HOHNER ITALIAN BEAUTY 'I
GENUINE ROSEWOOD—ARTISTICALLY INLAID.

We don't claim this to be an Italian accordion, because it Is

a Hohner instrument and is therefore made in Trossingen, Ger-
many, but wo claim It is a perfect Italian model and can prove
it is superior In construction, workmansliip, finish and above nil,

tone, to any Italian instrument sold at double our price. Modern
machinery and up to date methods against handwork and an-
tiquated ways, an iuimentie output at a small margin .ngaiiist .-i

small quantity at a large profit, and our method of sale from fac-
tory to you, make our low price possible.

If you could only »co this instrument you would become an
enthusiastic admirer. Words cannot Justly describe its elegancA
and exceptional beauty.

DESCRIPTION:
Frame—Heavy rosewood, beau- I reed i

atch. Face
I
$14.75

with decalcomania in imitation
of mother of pearl, luul ci;rners

bound with German silver. Bel-
lows—Splendid quality leather-
ette of sixteen folds, with metal
corner protectors. Reeds—Four
sets of bronze metal reeds, each

No. I2HI229 Price, with
book and can-yinp case
NOTE—Some dealers are handling th

keys, twelve basses,
all of mother of
pearl. Leather straps.

flannel lined. Finish—The
highest class, as good as a

Tone—'V'ery powerful

Instr ^4.75
litatii ebon:

you Tipare

FREE
With e

H hner accor-

dion we send,

without charge,

a splendid Carry-
ing Case, made
of heavy straw-
board, covered
with a very
durable paper in

Mother
of Pearl
Buttons.

Frame, ebonized, highly polished, with
colors. Panels cut in fretwork, backed
producing a beautiful effect. Keyboard

3 panels
green cloth linint:,

isible type. Bellows.

Keys are made of pearl, button shaped, very
agreeable to the touch. Basses, eight. Trimming,
nickel plated, polished. Weight, packed for ship-

I2HI224 Pric.
^9.55

GENUINE ROSEWOOD INUVID.

ler protectors, pou

»4.95 V"

Frame, genuine rosewood richly flamed, inlaid throughout In nat-
ural wood with nickel plated trlmmtnKs. Bellows. li»ri:e and
powerful with sixteen folda. Elegant mother of pearl buttons.

Improved air valve of nearly Uie entire lenclh of the panel,
which can easily be operated with the thuiiili. V.^ua quitliiy

bronze reetis. Tlils InHlmnient has a marvelous
power of tone. Weight, packed for shipment, 17

Price. ^2.25

At
these instruments have reinforced frame corners
Panels are made of triple veneers glut:d across grain
rendering warping impossible. Metal stems are gluec
and screwed to keys and not nailed as they are or

cheap accordions. The pearl buttons are also screwec
to lever, and should one ever break It can be easllj

removed and replaced. All reed bloitks, esctpt or
No. I2Hl2aO, are leather lined, lield in place b]

clamps and can be instantly removed by the turnlnj
of a thumbscrew. Not a particle of beeswax ii

used to hold the reed plates in place, but every twc
reeds are fitted to a separate plate which is mountec
on leather and firmly lield in place by screws anc
staples. Tills metliod completely docs away witf
reeds becoming detached and renders the reed cells

perfectly airtight, so that tiie air current must neces-
sarily strike the reeds with more force, producing a

and stronger sound. Each accordion completi
with instructi( book.

This beautiful Hohner accordion is fir

osewood, with gold impressed ornaments,
ire triple pattern with nine folds and brass coi
)rotector3. The bronze reeds in this accordion
uned to thirds, making possible

No. I2HI208 Price

No. I2HI209
but with genui

^6.85
steel reeds. Price. $8.30

HOHNER CONCERT ACCORDION.

finished in bla
panels and bright colored bellows oJotli. The bcllowi
liave nine folds with corner protectors. Four stop:
controlling four sets of steel bronze reeds. N'lneteei
keys in two rows with mother of pearl buttons. Foui
powerful, deep rich basses. Nickel plated trimi
and spring clasps. Weight, _a)aeked for shipi
15 pounds.

'^

f 2H 12 14 Grand Concert Accor

P3

lion, !) keys

No. I2HI2I6 Gr

=^8.95
Concert Accordi(

HOHNER ORGAN ACCORDION.

nent manufactu
lelebrated firm. Frame, finished in Imitation

ebony. Panels, white maple in fancy scroll work.

Bellows, sixteen folds, with brass corner protectors.

Trimmings, nickel plated. Thirty-one Invisible keys
arranged in three rows with genuine motlier of pearl

buttons. Six sets of bronze reeds and sixteen basses.

A feature of this accordion is the air valve which.
In the shape of a bar of the entire length of the

panel, can be easily operated. Ttie tone is so power-
ful as to resemble a parlor organ In every respect.

With this instrument we give a special carrying case,

covered with black oil cloth and complete with

clasps and leather strap. WelRht.
boxed for shipment, 32 pounds.

No. l2HI230'/4 Hohner Organ ^23.45

housands Claim Nulife Brace (We Sell It) Helps Them Sit, Stand. Walk and Breathe Better. ^"''%5?c"g'o.'*.ll'?'* "-2699



'OWEKrUL ALLUKUIUN^, lUWtU LIKE. A UlUVdd DAHU
FOR CONCERT AND DANCE PURPOSES ECHOPHONES EXCELL ALL OTHERS.

oyhone Accorilion is tho very latest creation of

_ s Hohner factories, tested and examioed and

/
—

.

/^^^IP\ pronounced a nonderful success by leading accordion^~ ^^ ^%J!fKKBr \ experts both of this country and Europe. It Is fitted with
sr ^SBHEm!! ,i«MiU the new patented brass horn at-

tachment witti detachable bell

which covers the reeds and
through which the tone passes,
making it mellow and pleasing,
not so harsh and shrill as on
other styles, but resembling a
brass band playing soft music
and carrying the sound fartlier
increasing it wonderfully. Body
finished in mahogany. Bellows of
eleven folds cut especially deep,
lined with the finest sheepskin
and fitted with corner protectors.
Three sets of reeds, tuned In
octaves controlled by three stops.
Ten keys with bone tops and
two large nickel plated bass
keys. Spring clasps. Shipping
weight. 16 pounds.

No. I2H1240 Price, com-
plete with instruction book and

irying case. ^ |

described on 7.95
No.. I2HI242 Sam

Price, complete with ! and Instruction book. . (Shipping weiglit. 16 pounds)

.

$9.95

dlA OEild Ur dl£.CL KCLUd DKAdd TLA 1 CO DIA l>Ad.

To th» lov«n of tho
cordion no better instrument
offered than this gsnuine
Concert instrument. It is

an instrument which is so

well constructed that It will

have a long life and
give satisfaction under

liad any other in-
ptates,

Genuine steel reeds, six

sets of reeds, every two
reeds mounted on a separate
plate and each plate held
place by special staples, six
stops and six basses. The
volume and quality of tone,
owing to the brass plates, to

the steel reeds and to the
size and general construction
surpass anytliing ever heard
before. The frame is finished
in ebony, ornamented with
gold floral designs. The bellows
of black leatherette, triple patter
with twelve folds with genuine br;

comer protectors. It has twenty-one
ed and burnished, \vith brass buttons,
basses. Trimmings made of brass to harmonize
with the ornamentatl<>n of the frame and the bellows, genuine leather straps.

Size. BxS^xlZ'A inches.

$21.!
li

FHE CELEBRATED M. HOHNER HARMONICAS~THE FINEST MAD
Hohner Marine Band

nica. Ten single holes,

twenty reeds, brass plates.
Complete

Fur-
nickel plated
with leatherette pouch,
nished in A, B, C, D. hj. r
and G. When ordering be
sure to specify key desired.

No. 12HI602 27r
Price. . . . (Postage. 4c) . .

^ * *^

BUY AN AIRSHIP
HARMONICA

double
lOles, twenty-eight reeds.
i. striking harmonica with

Echo Is

No.

_ _. I2HI62I. S'/z inches long.

No. l2Hi622, 6'/2 inches long,

in fancy paper hinged box.

I 2H I 62 I Price (Postage extra, 4 cents

i2HI622 Same as above, but with tweiit>

and forty rfods. Price. ... (Postage extra. 7 rent;

nine Band
pretty har-

m n I oa, charmingly
toned in tremolo ef-

fect. The covers are
double, the lower one
In imitation of organ
pipes. It has sixteen
double holes. brass
p 1 a tes, mahoganized
frame, thirty - two
tremolo reeds, nickel
plated covers. Com-

39c
49c

[HE IMPROVED
HARMONICA,
48 REEDS,

?ULL CONCERT.

Has twelve doubU
I I e s and forty-
light reeds, or two
loles and 6 Inches loni^

_ idlnary concert harmonica. These aridi-

Ions comprise two complete octaves and nearly a complete

hird octave beside the basses. Brass plates, nickel plated cov-

Comes in aubstjintial and^ elegant box. SOCI2HI6I I Price.... (Postage 10 cents) .

THE ONLY PERFECT CHROMATIC HARMONICA.
Mr. Hohner after many years of study and experimenting has

lucceeded in producing a harmonica siipplyhig all the half tones
lot found on the regular styles. Witli tliis wonderful instrument
?ou can play any piece of music, popular or classic, without
ikipping the half tones. Hardwood frame, flaring nickel plated
jovers, forty extra fine reeds, heavy brass plates, twenty holes.

Sach reed space is covered with a leather tongue which pre-
rent* the air current from escaping and makes the harmonica

space is provided 'for a perforated brass slide oper-
tted with the button shown in illustration, which shuts off the
ipper rows of reeds, at the same time opening the lower or half
lote set. The change Is instantaneous. This harmonica comes
)acbed in a wooden box covered with fine

grained paper resembling leather.

nches lonfl.

The Chlmewood has a hollow wooden backing,
giving an almost perfect violin tone. Tlie ends
can be covered by the hands, thus subduing the
tone at the will of the player. An exquisite
little instrument. ^fi^

No. I2H16IO Price OOC
If mail shipment, postage extra, ^ cents.

nches long.
Hohner's Autovalve Harp is fitted with

saving device, the greatest improvement
twenty years. Makes a concert harp

nd G. When ordering be sur
to state key desired.

No. I 2H 1612 Price . . (Postage, 6c
70c

OUR MOST POPULAR STYLE.
Sweet Tremolo. 48 Reed8._

Trumpet Call. This is an instn
which will be welcomed with enthusiasm by har-
monica players throughout the country. Twenty-
four double holes, brass reed plates, forty-eight
bell metal reeds, heavy nickel plated covers with
flaring edges. By a special tuning, a beautiful
tremolo effect Is given to the music produced.

leatherette covered and velvet
case, 7^ Inches long.

No. I2HI628 Pri
58c

TWO BELLS, FORTY REEDS.

7'/2 inches long.

M. Hohner's Marine Band Tremolo Bell Har-
monica. Twenty double holes, brass plates, ex-
tension ends, forty reeds, nickel covers, two clear
toned bells, accurately tuned and by their use
a very beautiful effect can be obtained. For con-*
cert work on the stage it is Invahiable and al-
ways calls forth admiration and applause. Com-
plete in a handsome hinged wooden leatherette
covered case with nickel clasps. fiC^

No. I2HI6I6 Price OiJC
^ If mail shipment, postage <

Hohner's M a r i

Band. A beautiful <

cert harmonica. 1
double holes, t o i

reeds, brass plat
nickel plated coi

nished in A, B. C,
! to State key desired. Ai

DOUBLE CONCERT HARMONICA.
The iarine Orchestra is

of two full concert
harmonicas into one frame.
One harmonica on each ide.

Each side has ten double
holes, forty reeds; a total
for the harmonica of twenty

held Inpli

is tuned in
different but haim niziiii, key and the effects produced by 1

changing from one key to another are very charmhig. Each h(
monica has sixteen double holes thirty two reeds,
plates two nickel cover-. Nickel plated knobs tf t «1

No. I2HI624 Price. .(Postage extra. 20 cents). «pi-^
The Hoh-
erphone horn
iicreases the
olume of the
one. By plac-

the right

AMPLIFYING HORN
ATTACHMENT.

hand
end of
bell the finest
effects can bo
obtained. For

the stage.

POWERFUL AND 0RC;ANLIK:E IN TONl
The ni

Length of Harmonica, 5 inches. passes In

Length of Trumpets, SVz inches. the fl

highly polished brass trumpets extending upward from the ba
of the instrument, thereby increasing the tone, making it powe
ful and organlike. Ten double holes, brass plates, forty po'

erful reeds, nickel mouthpiece. This harmonica is fitted wi
a wind saving device and is as easy to blow as a single re
harmonica. Plavers will be delighted with it. QC

2Hi638 Pri( .(Postage extra, 14 cents).

These are grand concert hai
respect, and are intended for those wft

Btruraents of great capacity and volu
They crabraf;e four harmonic
tuned in different harmonizing keys
former can cliange instantly from one key to another
and produce beautiful orchestral effects. These in
rtn^ients have brass plates, nickel plated

I 2H f 635 IIH inches long, four keys, sixty-four double holes, 12S
I2HI636 1^^2 Inches long, four keys, eighty double holes, 160 reei

I 2H I 637 l?>Vj inches long, four keys, nlnety-slx double holes, 192

FROM 11 TO 15 INCHES LON
i^n\er3 and handsomely decorated extension enc

Complete in a fine leatherette stlk lined case fltt

with hinges and clasps. These are instruments

real merit and if a customer does not find that 1

Is getting the same grade for which his deal

asks double the price, they may be returned to

and we will cheerfully return the racney paid.

(If mail shipment, postage extra, 20 cents) ^ ( -4
all shipment, postage extra, 24 cents).... 1.7
a LI shipment, postage i 28 cents)

.

700o^"''%5?c"go':''ill':"' '" OH, BOYS! OH, BOYS'. Look for Regular Nickel Plated Dollar Watch for 61 Cents



-The Wonder-Tone "Beaver Harmonicas—
^

odeis, proud of (he quality
,
proud ot thj. .„»run.„>

„^ 7b"eV;'"co'nrtVucUonrind;rbo,e "ailV ^roMd of their -wondertul Ion. s

nd earning power. You would be proud to poMOM one o( these har- •

.13 and
ne are uruuu ». ..... ...jrtment of Harmonicas. Proud of

, skillful workmanship entering Into tbelr construcUon. and,

""''XiT "^hfyTlfhave |erulnrb^r'as"il?t£.°f«a''vrnlckeTplated'ooi^^^^^^ metal reeds and are especially

nd tested.
;her prlc(

inches tong.

ite llttle^ instrument
,
holt

A favi

t,h ie_ -

avy covera flariug at back
d with extension ends. Brass

(. Cornea in substantial

A regular 35-cent value.

No. I2HI702
"Postal

16c

The Harmonica With a Wood
Cover and a New Tone.

The "Or-

.,, ...hes long
Thrs is a fine full Concert Harmonica

usually sold at 60 cents. Has biass

plates, ten double holes, forty fine

reeds. Covera are of very heavy metal
flaring m model and with extension
ends. It is beautifully tuned and rich

1 tone and carryingoower. Comolete
1 fine hinfted cover box. ^Rc
No. I2HI703 P'-*^ .*'^^

If E 11 Btilpmeiit. postage extrn. 5c

ches Ion tone Is of

special quality, sweet and mellow and nt

metallic. Has brass plates, ten holes, twent
reeds, and nickeled mouthpiece. PacUed i

neat hinged cover box. 23f
No. I2HI706 Price. ..........

f-*^*-
If mail Bhipment. poslageextra, 4cent.s

HE GUNNIETAL BEAUTIES- OUR PRIDE.
These "Naval Cadets" Harmonicas have covers made of genuine

etal with name and other marks stamped in gold. They are

iful in appearance and most chaiming In tone. Like uur real

1 I'adeta, they are our pride.

He

ches tong.

ivy gunmetal covers, ten
les, twenty reeds,
ates. finely flnished frame
ade of hardwood. Corner in

iaucy box with hinged cover

id beautifully printed. O9o
iO.I2Hl708Pric6,**'C
Posuge extra. 4 cents.

ten double holes, forty reads, gunmetal
covers as described, bardwood frame,
heavT brass plates. It Is beautUuUy
tuned and comes complete in

paper covered and satin lined wood box
with met^ hin^ej? and^laso 44c

HEAR THE ORGAN PEAL

No. I2HI7I8 Is S'/z inches long.

No. I2H17I9 is 6(^2 inches long.

These harmonicas are so made and tu

to produce a peculiarly wavy, organlike

ne of a very sweet and pleasing quality.

The covera are made in two parts, the upper
cut in fancy scroll design, permitting a view
of the lower one made to imitate church
organ pipes. Brass plates, nickel covers

with extension ends. These harmonicas
are furnished in a substantial and

NO. I2HI7I8 Six
holes, thirty-two i

NO
iffe-? I

I2HI709 Prico
ail shipment, postage ext:

Drum Harmonica-very Lneciive
The Drum Harmonica Is one of the latest

novelties in harmonicas and consists of oval

metal shell with a genuine calfskin head

the combina
tion of th«

ments is

pleasing
effective. U rs=^r=
requires but tittle practice to thoroushly
Instrument Is very nii-ely fluislied .niu"

_ _ ^ith ten
reeds riveted to heavy reod platei

" '
" exhibited. "

NO. I2HI85Q Price ..-
If mail shipment, postage

e drum. The entire

liiile. We furnish one har-
les and twenty finely tuned
ment never fails to - j^

; and ovalin shape. AnC
9*cVnt^.'

^V

95c The Pipeolion

double
i-ru . (rostage < , 4c. )

.

"32^
No. I2HI7I9

orty reeds. Trice
f niiill sliipmeiit, postage

Twenty double holes,

c,v43c

iches long. 48 Reeds.

Tremolo Tuned Harmonica, with hardwood frame,
renty-four double holes, forty-eight reeds, heavy nickel

d genuine brass plates. In a very handsome leath-

ivered and satin lined wooden bos with metal

inges and clasps. Ordinarily retails torSSccnts to Ifl.OO,

t our price it represents one of the biggest values evci

(fered. As beautiful as it Is sweet and powerful In tone,

uy one and be convinced. SOc

lose looking
trmonica to
a cert aad

ancy playing, wc
s i t a t i n g I y

his
ument. As it

s ;1 two sided or
loulile hnrmouic.i.

is tuned in two harraoniziiig kpys a

vith tlie assistance of the bells, a varied

ind catchy class of music can be pi-oduced.

las hardwood frame with forty-eight

lOlPS on each )

Two Harmonicas inOne Instrument.

long

The "Silvery Soiindsi" Harmonica represents
a new and exclusive design and appeals to
players for its beautiful appearance. Upon actual trial

the tone is simply charming and irresistible. This is a

double side instrument with forty-eight holes and forty-

eight reeds on each side or a total of ninety-six reeds. It

has genuine brass plates, hardwood frame, beautifully

finished and nickel plated covers richly chased and perfo-

rated with shield at center. Like aU the Beaver harmoi
it is a eredlt to our Institution. Complete In a strong and
neat telescopic cardboard bor. tf^j^f*
No. f 2H 1.7.1,4 "-" ^JO\,

to play. Any
child who can
count can learo
to play the Pipe-

flnlshedlnarich dark color, embossed with gold designs. "« "°> "'-P't;'

is made of nickel plated metal devoid of all sharp edges, peimlttlnj the pct-

tormer to run Iron, the bass to the melody pan of the Instrument withjrat
rapidity. It has ten holes and ten corresponding trumpets, tempered the

same as brass band Instruments. These trumpets are fitted with two

reeds, enabling the performer to produce twenty different notes, ine

reeds are built right into the trumpets, and in producing the sound It Has

to come out through the bell of the pipe, thus giving it a peculiar trumpet

and organllke tone. With each instrument we give awniplete set of

Instructions on how to play. Includlne four popular aire, written in a special

copyrighted system, so easy that anybody, even a child, can in a short

time and with little practice learn to play the Instrument and produce

beautiful music with It. OfxC
NO. I 2H 1450 Price for this wonderful little Instrument J/U

complete, in neat and substantial case
,. ,.

II sent by mall, we pack this Instrument very carefully. Insuring aellv-

ery In perfect condition. Postjige extra. 12 cents.

Do You Know "Little Joe"?
i the boys

terested in musical
1 lor the harmony

above all, it will bell
1 to date eleva

aplete mUBhal in Both elody and
1 Ve played upon it. the harmon-

• of the air or melody, the strings nl the

onipanimeuts. The body of this ip-

de of well seasoned wood finished In

nahogiuy and nicely varnished, of the same coii-

^ _ nandoUn
Itii decaicomanla. n

with fancy design
i. is fitted with tour strings which ar»;

tuned C, E, O, C, making a chord when
they are struck with Angers or pick. By the

the lingerboard three additional
..^^an be produced, thus lurnishine the

Mass to any melody you may play, "L'tJ'e

,loe" comes to you complete with a ten-hole,

tw.nty-reed harmnnlra ot good grade; packed
hi a nice cardboard box which contains com-
I'lete Instructions on "liow to play, tuning

wrench and pick. If you want to learn to

play an Instrument which will not only arause

,011, but prepare you for the better grade ot

nstruments and relative music, buy tattle

roe." For dances, picnics, masquerades,
arties, etc., it c.innol be excelled.

me boy can furnish music for the

owd.

oposi-

;Kel tailp

95^

A Musical Nov-
elty and Hit.

classified with mu-
sical i n str u ment;
instead of toys. 1

ts as perfect in ton.

and coustruclinna
an,v of the Uohne
Accordions. Th-
same materials, th-

aame hi^h nuaUt;
bronze reeds

... Ten holes,
tone reeds mounted on

ass plates. Nickeled covers. In
ce hinged box- . _
Price, each (FostaRC extra, 4c) I 2c
•doien(Postage extra. 28c) % 1 .32

fX The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking Pages. X X s"''%S?c"g"o, ill

_ rkman

Ship are used throughout. The only difference Is ""'he fact that the Dohner

etto is played by blowing with the mouth, whereas the accoidlon Is plajea o.

drawing out and pushing the bellows.

This Inttrument hat mountings made of Imitation "'>''99»">'
*j'J

"""'
.

•.•"'..•"', ,i,..„ hiobly Dol shed. I has ten keys and two basses, a vcr

Of '°e%: wffi "are'rendered '^TV"''"',''\,1\'^eTniS?ln
n in the Illustration. These are made of hr^ss "' '^ fj"^ Smrllfy th

any band instrument, and their tendency is to
/™"'f

">

1 other exit from the reeds except through these tnirnpets a

carefully enclosed and protected by a metal P'»'t.-
.fjV

mouthpiece Is the same as It would be on a band Instrument. The emir

SJlil trimmings arc made of biass, heavily plated and burmshed.

Shipping welglit,

No, I 2H2224
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,, JQ

$2.1C



PIJ PP with each purchase of valve
rRtt instf^ents. fifty lessons with

the best Correspondence
School of Music in America. MJND INSTRUMENTS
We are the largest band instrument dealers In the coantry. We sell Our

instruments .lirect to the user, adding but one proflt to tlie maljer's price
and are thus able to sell a cornet for $25.00 which is ordinarily sold for
$50.00. with a proportionate saving on other instruments.

We have no salesmen. We do not accept second hand instruments as part
payment on new goods. We give no discount, commission or presents to
teachers, bandmasters or others for drumming up trade for us. We never
give our instruments away in exchange for testimonials, nor hire profes-
sional musicians to advertise them. Such methods are expensive and were
we to adopt them we could not sell our goods any cheaper than the ordinary
dealer or we wouhl have to cheapen the quality. Through our method of
sale all of these unnecessary expenses are eliminated. This explains why

FIFTY LESSONS "".^/'
'"^''''t'^''^^ a former director

Chicago Second Regiment Band,
with each valve instrument.

high grade Instruments can now be sold by us at one-half the price clby others. We.ask you to compare quality and price and yon will fltruthfulness of tlie above statement.
<• " j>^u vtjh u

The illustrations we give show the model and general (

not convey to you their skillful workmanship, flne finish ;

opportunity to try thein and be convinced, we wlU ship the Instrument you desiVe wlth'thistanding that you can take.lt home, give It ten daj-s' trial, and If you don't like it send It ba

W. din-l^wan't ySu tTtakJ iTwS^' ™ ~'""°""'~"°"'?-^;
'.".S!"'.". _""!) .=." .tr»nsportaUon

yourself whether or not ihev :> i'
after ten days. We guarantee ever
ship and Isaue a certificate to thar _ ^
exchange any instrument showing such defects.

3 will immediately return your i _ __

)' ''^e want you to be the sole judgeof their merUa'and d
' we claim for them. Our responsibility, however, does r
yistrument for one year against defect of material or wi
cftect which plainly states that we will make good by i

instruments.
This is the best proof of the confidence

THE SPLENDID LOW PRICED MARCEAU INSTRUMENTS
The Marceau Band Instru

erer offered to American banamen,
I medium grade of music and desiiare playing

service at a luw price. We have sold hundreds of
unlrersaUy s;itl3factory. They are of the very best

certainly the very finest line of low priced band instruments
especially suitable for beginners or amateurs who

set of instruments wlilch will give satisfactory
of these instruments and they have proven

odels with good tapering bells and Gen

silver piston %

Basses. Alto 1

the instrument and preventing injuir." "'* --- German silver mouthpiece, instructio book and school certificate, as ej

Marceau E Flat Cornet.
clear toned, splendid instrument. Guaranteed In

tifui in model, perfect in tune ana tone,
for^general playing you should order a

-.- . -=-, polished $6.65
No. I 2H798 1 '/4 Nlcitel plated, highly polished $7.56
Marceau B Flat Cornet.

Single Water

This it a fine
blowing, brlllia:

It an A shank and
chestra. Free music holdei

!?HZ?8^''? Brass, highly

every way. It is easyB Flat Co _ _ _
nd perfect in tune. We send with
herefore suitable for band

Weight. 7 poujnds.

NO.
_, , —=_-. r'Oilshed^ . . . $6.85
2H7985'/4 Nickel piated. highly polUhed $7.75
Marceau C Cornet.
No. l2H7984f/4. but tuned in the key of Cwith
.1. T^i music can be played on this cornet

^ Brass. Price »pD."«>
l2H7989'/'4 Nickel plated. Price ... $7.85

B flat crook.
without traD3P0=ing

No. I 2H7988

Marceau Solo Altos.
Length. IS'

Free Musi'l
Holder.

I inches. Diameter of Bell. 7 Inches.
le same model as cornets with bell in

easy blowing, have a splendid tone and
__ ^^.Arance. Weight. 12 pounds. ^1 A ,^C
No. I2H80II/4 Brass, highly pofished.: 2>1U.45
No. l2H80(2%i Nickel plated.j highly '

ollshed. Price $ | | .95

a handsome appea

Marceau B Flat Cornet.CASES QUOTED
ON PAGE 706. Double Water Key.
The first time in the history of band busi.

ness a cornet of this grade is offered at such
a low price. Splendid
tone, easy blowing, fine

lie with bandmen for _ _

time on account of its beau
ful model and splendid meril^.
Compare it with what others
are offering and you will be
surprised at our value. It is
simply astonishing. It is fur-
nished with an A shank for
use in orchestra, and music
holaer. Weight, 8 pounda.

No. l2H7992'/4
No. l2H7994i/4

FREE MUSIC
HOLDER.

$7.95
. $885

Marceau
F Cir-
cular
Alto.

New Marceau B Flat Quick Change to A Comet.
Buy • Case
with it and
save charges,

FREE MUSIC HOLDER.

NO. l2H7996'/4
NO. l2H7998'/4

No extra set piece in order
to change from Bb to A. Juat
push the screw as far aa It will
so and your change is instan-
taneous. Two water keys. No
more saliva in the tubing. The
model Is long and graceful, the
tone round, full and sympa-
thetic, the valve action quick
and responsive. II you are
looking for a good comet and

Weight, 8 pounds.

Brass, polished. Price $12.45
Nickel plated, burnished. Price $ i 3.35

style of Alto Horn has become ver
d is used almost exclusively I

large bands. Its circular model mat
very easy blowing and sensitive instrum
not only does it add to the appearanc
band, but it gives the music a colorini
can be obtained in no other way. It Is e
the same celebrated makers whomanufac
balance of this line which we have ban.
successfully for years. If your band d
possess altos of this model you should
means procure them without delay.

the small expense incurred. It Is fu
with three additional crooks, E flat. D
thus enabling the performer to play 1

different keys. All crooks are fitted witi
key. enabling the performer to quickly rerr
accumulation of saliva, a feature to be fou
on our instruments. Music bolder free. \Vt"

I 2H8033'/4 Brass, highly .

polished.
No. 12H8034'/4 Nickel plated.

$1

Cases to fit quoted on page 705.

FREE
MUSIC

:
HOLDER

Marceau Upright Horns.
This illustration will give but a fair idea ot

the model of our upright horns- They must be
seen and tried to be fully appreciated. For ease in
blowing, valve action and general appearance

. are superior to any medium priced Instruments
on the market.
ALTOS. Height. 21 Inches. Diameter of Bell. 8 In.

. No. l2H80l3'/4 Brass, polished. Weight. *tn "7C
11 pounds. Price :.. . $1U. (3

No. l2H80l4'/4 Nickel plated, polished. Weight,
11 pounds. Price $12.25
TENORS. Height.23 inches. Diameter ofBell, 8M In.
No. l2M80l5'/4 Brass, poUshed. Weight, «10 CA

18 Pou^ids. Price ...^l^.OU

No I 2H80 I 7'/4 Brass, hlghlypollshed. Weight. *i/l"lC
21 pounds. Price $14.13

- • 2H80 I 8!^ Nickel plated, highly polished. Weight."'" $I6.5SPrice
FL<T BASSES. Height, 23 K inches.

Bell 10
'i Inclies.^ Weight, 23 pounds.

Diameter of
ill lu . iimiieii, »eignt, ::.i pounas.
No. I 2H80I 9'/4 Brass, highly polished. ClC An
No. I 2H86'20'/4

' '

' Nl'cWei' plated! ' hlg'hVy' polished.*
Price ". $1 8.1 O
E FLAT BASSES. Height. 28)^ Inches. Diameter ot Bell,

11 'j Inches. Weight, 38 pounds. ^01 OC
No. I 2H802 I '/i Brass, hlghlypollshed. Price, $iSl.£D
No. I 2H8022'/4 Nickel plated, highly polished.

Price S24.6S
E FLAT CONTRA-BASSES. Height. 29K inches. Diam-

eter ol Bell. 15 Inches. Weight, 40 pounds. *0>l CA
Nc. l2H8025'/4 Brass, nlghlypolished.Prlce..*^*.OU
No. I 2H8026'/4 Nickel plated, highly polished.

Price $28.60

BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED MARCEAU CORNET

I very poor idea of
Dthe appearance of
athls splendid inatru-
ument. and nothing

pand trial will bring out

any
loffered by
-and you will flnd at once
that we are offeri.iK it to
lyou at one-half the price.
Complete with A set piece.
music holder, instruction
rbook and a course of fifty
rtesaons. Shipping weight,
T7 pounds,
t

f No. l2H7850'/4
a NO. l2H7852'/4
f No. l2H7854'/4
^NO. l2H7856'/4

Brass, polished. Price / Cases
Nickel plated. Price }

quMed
Silver plated, satin finish, with burnished bell. Price '. *)

Triple silver plated, polished, with burnished bell. Price. (

$g4|
1' II?

I
I2.2(

J 14.4!

Marceau Valve Trombones.
No. l2HS023>/4 6;s-Inch Bell. Length, 30 iuches.

(Long Model
No. 12H8029i/i 7-lncl

Length, 40J'i inches.

nth these Tromljones, which hav. that deep rich tone, i

Every band should be fitted i .,.
coloring to the harmony which could be obtained in no other way.

No. l2H8023'/4 E Flat Alto Trombone, brass. Price $1
No. I i.H8024',4 E Flat Alto Trombone, nickel plated. Price j Cases auoted oii J

No. I 2M802g'^ B Fiat Tenor Trombone, brass. Price { page 705.
No. I 2H803014 B Flat TenorTrombonc, nickel plated. Price I Order one no

Cases to fit quoted on pai

Order one now.

7-Inch Bell.

Length, 44H incbc

•n'ltl

Marceau Slide Trombones.

For band and orchestra use they will be found equal to all requirements,
with ease and rapidity and the tone is mellow and powerful.

No. I 2H803 I Vt Brass, hlghlv polished. Price
No. I 2H803 2'/4 Nickel plated, highly polished. Price

$(

GENUINE COURTOIS MODEL, ENGRAVED
This is a double water key Marceau Cornet.

Courtois model. We are pioneers in oflerlng in-
struments of ihi3 high grade at the exceedingly
low prices quoted

Inst
direct from Eu-
rope and selling

them with our one small
profit added we could
furnish these beautifully
engraved instruments at
prices in many cases
two- thirds lowerlhan the

set piece, music holder,
instruction book and
course of hfty lesson
Shipping weic'H. 7 It

NO. I 2H7860'A
No. I2H7862''

, highly polished. Price
Handsomely nickel plated. Price
Triple silver plated, satin flntsh, gold plated bell
Triple plated. polished, with gold plated bell. Price

»13
) Order a ( $ I

:

f case with I I •

( it. If de. !
I

:

; serves one, \ 2<

;7022"*''%5?lA"G"o?iL\r
CO.. jf Every Man KNEW Our Tailoring We Couldn't Print 81H Sample Books Fast Enou



jhe wokld rewowned dupont instruments
FREE

baritones and ba&tps have vertical second valve slides.
•d lor band and orchestra work. If you are figuring oi
of iiirtLrunieni8 for your band and desire a set of lu8(r

lUch will give satisfaction under all conditions, w
them for your consideration. Sold only fay us.

JR LINE OF MEDIUM PRICED BAND INSTRUMENTS
^>uld be compared with band InstramentB offered by other
lere and Bold at more than double oar prices. These iQ- ^^r- 50 LESSONS

Juments are especially suitable for the better grade of ^^^to every purthater of our Duoont
ateur bands and thousands of testimonials which ^^^^Vaiyj instruments. Theie \mm% are
receive every year sufficiently prove that they

^^V^'sVlioot^f'Slus''* \"'\ Correspondence

: satisfaction in every case. We have handled ^^^ the (iire"ction'"of T^or'mer"''^^' ''"'*
Sm for the last nine years, and during that time have ^SLdireotor of the Chicago .^r attachments. ,

1-nished them to hundreds of bands. They are instru- ^*\^'">vi^wtmmx^'
ii„™'^hP« ('i'i;!^,^'"!.?''

instrumenta,

whlcl, will meet erery demand made ucon them. They are ot ti.e very ^S,^8an(l.^^ Adllng thl5 feature™? ou? Dupont line"
del, graceful and impoalng and are fitted with German BiKer piston valves. ^^^^^^ remains lower than any other line of slmilai

all upright instruments. ^"^ Every instrument complete with silver platetl moulhpi'e'ce

Hitrh and low pitch
purchasing a new set
mtnis at a low price,
especially recommend

THE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATIONS
fitted

no other line ._ „ _^
By light pressure of the thumb

1 from liigh to low pitch instantly,
affected tlie price, which HtiU

linforced
ade.

ipont B Flat Cornet, Single Water Key.

nuslc holder and instruction book.

pounds.

steady, conscientious
larly desirable. Com-

holder. 4;S oe
polished ipO.aO

Nickel plated 9.80
Silver plated, satin linldh 12,70
SUver plated, polished 14.95
C Cornet.

can also furnish the above cornet In the koy of C, thus
ng the necessity of transposing the music when playing
piano or vocal scores. Complete with B flat crook and

with A
l2H8047'/4
l2H8048'/4
I2H8049VJ
l2H80S0f'4

Tile liold

io. I2H8039'4
"0. l2H804l'/4
HO. l2H8043'/4

I 2H804S'/4

•jJUR "DIRECTOR" DOUBLE WATER KEY DUPONT B FLAT CORNET $

fit a thorough test ;

splendid qualities and
- yourself that it is au-

to inatrumeata sold by
8 at from $16.00 to

»«.., and if you \rtU seod
m\xx order we will ship it

k ou with the understanding

your money and trans
atiun chareeg will be im-
lately returned to you if you
t find it above your especta-
j. Could we afford to send
oiir goods on such liberal
s unles.-; wc knew exactly
L we and wliat others are
Ing you? TlUnkl It pays.

Brass, pollfilied $8.90
NicKel plated S.70
Silver plated, satin finish..:... 12.65
SilTer palfed. polished I4.90

The Dupont B Flat Trumpet.
19 Inches lozig.

Complete with
Music Holder.

A Case to Fit for
Only $1.25. ^^^ Shipping weight. C pounda.

The B Flat Trumpet \% becoming more popular every day,
and is rapidly replacing the E flat and in many case» the B
flat cornets. It has a peculiar tone, blending between the tone
of the E flat and B flat comets, and is very useful In certain
compositions where the trumpet Quality of tone la desired.
Tlieae trumpets are used very extensively by large band organ-
izations throughout the country. To play In the key of A
extend tuning slide about 1% inches. <tlrt yiC

No. l2H805l'/4 Brass, highly polished. ... V *v.'*D
No. l2H8053'/4 Nickel plated 11.35
No. l2H8057'/4 Silver plated, satin finish I4.20
No. 12H8059'/4 SUver plated, burnxsiied 16.45

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
protects the ins

dirt and will also enable you
when carrying the instrument. Cases of all kinda'at prlcea
to suit anybody's pocketbook quoted on page

"""

appearance

..juld like to pUv.
lose Dupont Cornets
hands so that you

thorough test

1052laterials of whi
this Cornet is madeL. _

of the very finest. Well
1)eniperedand evenly hand hammered

forced joints. The ^.^ _.

German silver, abort pattern and are
quick and responsive in their action.
Suitable forband as well as orchestra
playing, as it is fitted with low pltrh
attachment. Complete with silver
plated mouthpiece. A shank, music
holder. Instruction hook and a cer-
tificate entitling the purchaser to
fifty lessons with one of America's
greatest cornedsts. ^IH OC

No. l2H8052'/4 Brass, polished ^1U,»0
No. l2H8054'/4 Nickel plated 11.85
No. 12H8056'/4 Sliver plated, satin finish. 14.70
No. I 2H8058'/4 Silver plated, polished.. 16.95

Dupont F Concert Alto*

IO>/4-lnch Bell.
This instrument adds a dash of color to the harmony In

band music which can be obtained in no other way, and it
fast supplanting the regular upright alto as an accompaniment
horn. In orchestra it is considered valuable because it does not
require the constant practice which is required on the French
horn, and its tone is every bit as mellow and sweet. Anvone
who has learned to play a cornet or alto can play thia instru-
ment, because it fingers and blows exactly the same as the up-
right alto. It Is furnished in the feey of F with C. E flat and
D crook. Every crook is furnished tvith water key, permitting
the removal of saliva without the trouble and Inconvenience of
removing the crooks. This improvement is not to be found on
any other make. When used in a band It is always played in
E flat, and when used in the orciiestra the F and D crooks are
used. The C crook is very useful, as It throws the instrument
into a key which enables tlie performer to play right along with
the piano or organ without transposing the music. Besides the

'

) one extra low pitch crook
_ slides. It is the beautiful

furnished complete, with music
iction book. We especially recom-

mend this instrument and we know it will prove acceptable to
all band and orchestra men who use It. ^O/l OC

No. l2H8075'/4 Brass, polished ^^*t.»0
No. l2H8077'/4 Nickel plated 27.35
No. l2H8079'/4 Silver plated, satin finish 32.45
No. l2H808l'/4 Silver plated, polished 37.70

DUPONT UPRIGHT HORNS.
These instruments are made of the highest qual-

. un brass, and the tubing Is rolled mitil it Is
absolutely seamless. From the altos to the contra-basses

extremely handsome, no abrupt turns or
aDering gradually from mouthpiece

models
rp anfile .

bell, thus giving these
making thera easy to

ruments no other line can compare with them.
Music holder and instruction hook free with

E Flat Alto. (Weight, 15 pounds.)
Height, 19% inches. Diameter of Bell, 7% inches.

2H8084'/4 Brass, polished $12.95
2H8086'/4 Nickel plated I4,4S
2H8088'/4 Silver plated, satm fiuiah. (8,35
2H8090'/4 Sllier plated, polished 22.70
Flat Tenor. (Weight, 20 pounds.)

2.".% Indies, Diameter ot Bell, i\ inches.41 A Or\
2H8092'/4 Brass polished ^It.OU
2H8094',4 Nickel plated 16,70
2H8096'/4 SUver plated, snihi llnish.. 2 1.55
2H8098'/4 SUver plated, polished 26.05
Flat Baritone. (Weight, 24 pounds.)

Length, 19 inches.
This Instrument is Intended for us<

instrument, it is best adapted for use
popular of late years. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

No, l2H8076'/4 Brass, polished
No. j2H8p78'/4 Nickel plated

Dupont Bell Front Solo Alto.
Complete with Music Holder.

Diameter of Bell, 6^/^ inche.s,
as a solo alto, and while it can be used as a harmony

solo alto parts in band music wlilch have been so

$12.15
3.65

DUPONT VALVE TROMBONE.
ALTO, 71/2-INCH BELL; TENOR, 8-INCH BELL,

MUSIC HOLDER FREE

Lengrtb of Alto Trombone,
Vd\'z inches. Tenor Trom-

bone. 40 Inches.

2H8I00':
2H8I0214
2H8l04'i
2H8l06'/4

polished.
Nirkei plated 20.00
Sliver plated, satin finish. 25.85
silver plated, polished 3i.lO

Flat Bass. (Weight, 2C pound.s.)

.ouo .««,'' '^'^i"' -^^ Inches, numeter of Bell. 11 Inches. 418 art|2H8I08'4 Brass, polished .
^lo.OU

!2H8IIO'/4 Nickel plattd..^ ,....,'.,,,'.'.,.." 21 SO""— plated, sattn lliiljb '.... 28!95
35.30

nade after tlie latest approved models
.. ^ ght. Altos, 12 lbs. : Tenors, 15 lbs. «1 O OH

l2H8l32'/4 E Flat Alto Trombone, brass, polished ^1^.»U
l2H8l34'/4 E Flat Alto Trombone, nickel plaWd 14.40
l2H8l36'/4 E Flat Alto Trombone,- silver plated, satin finish IS.30
l2H8l38'/4 E Flat Alto Trombone, sUver plated, polished 22.65
l2H8l40Vi B Flat Tenor Trombone, brass, polished 12.95
l2H8l42'/4 8 Flat Tenor Trombone, nickel plated 14,86
I2H8I44'4 B Flat Tenor Trombone, silver plated, satli ih.lsh (9.70
I2H8I46',4 8 Flat Tenor Trombone, sUver plated, polished 24.20

I2H8I 121/4
l2H8(l4'/4 Silver plated, polished.

,^E Flat Bass. (Weight, 40 pounds.)
• ouoi . ..P*'^!'!- J'^^ inches. Olameier of Bell. 13%' Inches, t9C ^Kl2H8ll6'/4 Medium, brass, polished .

^^O.ZO
j2H8IIS'/4 Medium, nickel plated .' 28.65
3H2IS9!'''' Medium. sUver plated. saUn finish 38.75l2H8l22'/4 Medium, silver plated, polished 46.25

E Flat Contra -Bass. (Weight, 42 pounds.)
Height. — - -

. _ l'/4 Bra
I2H8I26'4 Nickel
I 2H8 I 28'4 silver plated
(2Hai30S silver plated

31.15
siilln llMlfh 42.25

. _ .. ,
polished 48.95

UPONT HELICON OR CIRCULAR MODEL E FLArBASST
Diameter of Bell, 13J/. Inches,

! -,'J,.1"°°'' . ""^ fi'""''"iL *'"" I""' Players, for the reason that It is easily handled on
narcn or at concerts. Tlie rounded model insures ease to blowing and a line tone.
1 "I'h'"" Pitch slide. Shipping weight. 65 pounds. *7a /IC
\»- 2H8l3l'/4 Brass, highly polished.... $39.45
- l2H8l33'/4 Nickel plated, highly polished 43 9S

L '0- I2H8 I 3 7 '/4 Triple silver plated, highly polished . 6420

DUPONT B FLAT
TENOR SLIDE
TROMBONE.

Wo take pleasure in o.Tering the Dupont Slide Trombon
they represent llic very liulust uussiole att^

*
"

"

prices which we are able to make. Creal e;
and the result lias beeii^gratlfylng. Indeed. Shipping

l2H8IS6'/4 Brass.
l2H8l58'/4 Nickel
l2H8l60'/4 SUver
l2H8l62'/4 SUver

fylng. Indeed. Shipping wciKht. 18 pounds.
polished f SLIDE TROMBONE ).
plated I CASES ARE I.

plated, aathi finish. 1 QUOTED ON f

,

plated, polished,. I PAGE 705 J.

beUeve that
xtremely low
manufacture,

$7.95
.... 9.30
.... 12.46
.... 14.46

WE HAVE PT^EASED THEM. WE WII.L PLEASE YOU AS WELL.
LumbcrrUle. Penn.

Scflra, Koebuch and Co.. Chicago. 111.

Gentlemeo:—Some time ago I purchased one of yoxir

Dupont C Corneta. 1 haTo glren it a thorough trial

and can truly say that It has filled my highest ex-
pectatloDB, being the easiest blowing comet that I
have ever played, as well as harlng the lljihtest action.
During ihe Jast year I have purchased nearly $100.00

Cllntonyllle, Ala.
Roebuck and <'n., Chicago.

i:— I rerelvcd the I^upont I

not have purchased it for less than
$20.00 anywhere else. Thanking you
for your prompt shipment and Und-

Tours respectfully
L. H. FOLSOM.

b Jears Cars Are ALL VALUE, No Frills. Write for Sears Motor Car Catalog.

W H



THE HENRI GAUTIER "VIRTUOSO" INSTRUMENT,
for the mo«t perfect and

Bott majniflcent genuine Henri Gautier "VirtuMo"
Band ln»trumenrt, you are simply paying the differ-

ence In price between our method of eale, "From
ractorj- to vou with but our one profit added." and
the old method price eniliraclng three or four profits.

WE DO NOT CARE whose instrumentB iDay have been

offered to you. foreitm or American make. WE DO
NOT CARE what claims others may make about their

Instruments WE CHALLENGE THEM ALL to pro.

duce a belter constructed, nnished, more perfect In

tune, easier blowing and more brilliant toned instru-

ment tlian the genuine Henri Gautier "Virtuoso."

WE DO NOT WANT you to taite our word tor the

above statement, but want an opportunity of demon-
Btratlne the truthfulness ot our elajms. WE WANT
YOU to send us your order for one of our instru-

ments, wlilch we are ready to ship with the distinct

understanding that It can be returned to us if

after comparison with other maltea and careful trial

you are not absolutely convinced that it is equal if

not superior to them and at least one-third lower In

price, and your money and transportation charges

FREE
With each
Henri Gau-
tier Cornet,

one of these

beau tiful
cases. Cov-

ered with
very neatly

seal Brain

keratol. Lin-

ed witii green

plush and
white silh

with satin
ribbons
aero

A feature of
this case Is

the spriDg
grasping de-
vice (as
shown In the

illustmtlon),
which holds
the cornet

the same as a
human hand,
there being
110 danger of

jt falUns out

even If the

ase IB turn-

ed upside

will say. WE DO NOT CARE whether you ar
soloist, a professional player, an amateur or
thinMng of learning the Instrument, we have (

one quality, the beat that can be produced at
price. A band instrument should only be boi
once in a lifetime and ours are made to give
faction to all, for all tii nd under all conditli

to Euros
musicians as Lincoln's Is to American sc
children. Whenever and wherever band ins
menis are the topic of conversation the n
Gautier reigns supreme. He is the king of t

iustrumeut makers. His models are copied all

the world and we all know that "imitation is

sio'-eiest of flattery." No man wants to copy
unworthy work of another. But. regardless of

fact that they have copied his models and adoi
ids improvements, they have failed to obtain

brass instrument quality. Band instrun
men, must have character back of them or they
worthless. They cannot be judged by their
ance. They must be tried and come up to

NEW LONG MODEL B FLAT CORNET WITH INSTANTANEOUS CHANGE TO
HIGH AND LOW PITCH U Aire VAfT CirCD CCCM a prettier model cornet than the one illustrated? Have you

HAVEi IUU bVLKaEitiFI noticed more graceful Unes. gentler curves on all the tubing?

you ever observed a more tapering and well proportioned bell? Don't forget that all of these po

determine the ease of blowing and the quality of the tone. Abnipt angles, sudden turns, irreg

tubing, wUl obstruct the air current and malte an instrument hard blowing, out of tune in the lnt(

and the tone having to be forced through the Instrument, will be hai-sh on the low notes, tinnj

papery on the high: it will not flow, will lack brilliancy and duration. The grea

,ouid not terform on such an instrument, and a beginner would soon give up in utter dlscouragem

as. recardless ot his ambitions, application and efforts, no good results could l« obt

reaches perfecUon by chance, Tlie Gautier Cornet is the result of many years of study and exp

ment and we can say and prove that no belter cornet can bo had, regardless of price. The
is proporUoned to give tlie performer a B flat cornet with perfect and instant change to A a£id t

liigh to low pitch. Simply push out the screw device shown m the illustration and the Chang,

made. It is absolutely perfect in tune, each interval in perfect accord: the tone is even. flo«-ing

surprising clearness, brllUancy and carrying power. All joints are reinforced, finely flnlshed

absolutely airtight The valves are cf pure German eUver, vnth boxed spring, are carefully gro

into the casing; they fit snugly and the opening in them corresponds

with marvelous accuracy. They are quicll --- "'"" '" "'° '""

performer. The valve butt
engraved. Free with each comet
tioofe, music holder and a

No. |2H7900'/4 Brass, polished. Price $25.
No. I 2H790 I '/4 Nicliel plated, polished. Price 26.
No. I 2H7902'A Silver plated, satin or dull finish with gold plated bell.

No. l2H7903'/4 Silver plated, burnished

the opening of the

^ ^ . touch and a real delight

ade of mother of pearl and the bell of the instn

splendid carrying >

;sponsive

of fifty lessons, as explained

Price.... 30.
bright finish, with gold plated bell.

THE ONLY PRACTICAL TRIPLE TONED CORNET MADE
"Virtuoso" Triple Toned Cornet you may proceed to play in a band by
he key of B flat; join the orchestra and play in A; become a member

„. J.—, church choir or play right along with the piano or organ In your home by changing the instnimeut to

the key of C and. therefore, without having to transpose the music. Not only that, it does not make any

difference whether any of the organizations above mentioned are using, or your piano be tuned to high or

low pitch, the cornet can be chanoed to adjust itself to either. A comet as perfect in B flat, in A or in t

.

in high or low pitcli. is actually what we are offering you in our Gautier Triple Toned Comet. A good
many cornets have been introduced on the market at different times claiming to be perfect combiriation

Instruments, but they were only experiments and never proved practical. It remained for Henri Gautier to

successfully carry these experiments to perfection or an assured success. A glance at the illustration will

reveal tlie graceful lines of this cornet, the fine tapering bell and handsome engraving. Nothhig but a trtal

will disclose to you the silvery and brilliant tone, the quick and responsive valve action and the skillful

workmanship. Take advantage of our liberal free trial offer, as explained above, and convince yourself or

the meritorious features of this Instrument. Shipped complete in a case, as illustrated, with instruction

book, music holder, directions for adjusting to different keys and a certificate entitling the holder to a

course of fifty lessons under a well known cornet teacher. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

No. l2H7904'/4 Crass, polished. Price ^SS'IS
No. I2H7905V4 Nickel plated, polished. Price 27.60
No. l2H7906'/4 Silver plated, satin or dull finish, with gold plated bell. Prire 3 1.85
No. l2H7907'/4 Silver plated, burnished or bright, with gold plated bell. Price 34.25

shown and described above.

Case, as illustrated cornet.

NOTE—Don't price includes the splendid

THE GAUTIER "VIRTUOSO" B FLAT TROMBONE IS THE REALIZATION OF THE PLAYER'S DRE^
your possessio

; that it is

u could tell at first

work of an artist,

Yoii would admire first of all the grace-

of the tubing up to the_ flaring
'

he exactness of every part, the ac

WERE YOU TO HAVE THIS INSTRUMENT
as the skill of its construction reveals itself at every point,

ful proportions, the delicate and gradual increase in the

You would be surprised
You would be

THE SLIDE TROMBONE 'r.\\tl''\irdLl^r' i^iSLSL^'fr'n
of them all. It combmes the deep sympathetic tones of the valve tromboue

the silvery one of the slide and eliminates the faults of both. It is the reallz,

of many a trombone player's dream. The Gautier t/ombone is fitted with

and low pitch attachment. Is beautifully engraved at _t^he beU. has_^silver p

mouthpiece and we ship it complete with

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

holder n Struction

A VALVE TROMBONE OF UNEXCELLED MERITS AND VALli
IF YOU NEED A VALVE TROMBONE be it either for solo,

will surprise you by its liKlUuess and respon;

symmetrical and well balanced, will win your admiration, but il^

find even tone and the easy way in which it is produced will "-- -

A FINE LEATHER

CASE TO FIT FOR

chestra or band
look the

careful comparison will

' demand made upon it.

3 beautiful model, round,
uerful. rich Pearl valve

butt'

BEFORE YOU SET YOUR MIND Sf S;Va1.1i-°i;!.wh"Jg'f;V;rai°s'ur'e"?^^l

Tronihone tvhlch we are willing t.. ship to yon with the uiideistanding that it caji be returned

at our ejcoense If. all points considered, you do not find it the best ever offered. Your r

transportation charges immediately sent back to you andr" ——*
1 auestions asked if you are not £

$6.95

B Flat Tenor Valve Trombone
I2H79I2VTotal length, 42 inches. Bell. 7 inches. Shipping weight. 16 pounds. Combination I No. 1 2H79 1 2'/i Brass, polished. Price

.
^....

high and low pitch and complete with silver plated mouthpiece, musio holder, instruction
|

No. I2HI9 3'4 McUel plated, polished. Price

book and a certificate entitling the purchaser to fifty lessons with the best Correspondence i No. 1 2H79 1 4 4
School ot Music in Americ. I

No. I 2H79 I S'A
Silver plated, satin finish, gold plated bell. I*l-ice.

Silver plated, burnished, gold plated belt Price.

7042®"''®6Hic"Go:'iL*^''*"*' CUCKOO—It's Time to Look for $16.00 Hand Carved Quail and Cuckoo Clock for $10



3AUTIER UPRIGHT INSTRUMENTS

E FLAT ALTO
No. I2h79 l6'/4

(2H79l7'/4

8p>ce will not permit ut to illustrato and descrllia each one of
the upright initruments of this unrivaled line, but to give an Idea,
at Us best a poor one, of the symmetry, compactness and gracefulness
of design and ensemble, we Illustrate at the left the Baritone. We
wish we could talk of the Individual merlta of each Instiumeul and
cotUd but convey to you in words their powerful and beautiful tone.

their careful workmanship, the exact and most careful details of their con-
struction, the lightness and respoasiveDesa of their yalve action, but as such

ble, we may say to you, "Convince yourself by giving us a trial order"-
risii and expense." We know our Gautier instruments upon

3, regardless of make or price. They are
. - _.d will bear Investigation.

All Gautler Upright Instruments are made with extra low pltcli slide,
are Hlted with mother of pearl buttons, pistons or valves are of the

est quality German silver, and we ship them complete with sliver
ucUon book and a course of fifty

Shipping wt., 15 lbs.Height, 20 In. Diameter of bell, 9 li.. -...„ .

Brass, polished $ I 8.96"'"' " ""' 20.45Nickel plated, polished.

,

r plated. saUn Hnls
r plated, burnished, gold bell.

B FLAT TENOR. Heigiit. 21 In. Diameter of bell. 9% In. Snipping wt.. 20 lbs.
No. I 2H7920'A Brass, polished ..." ....$2 1.25
NO. |2H792l'/4 Nickel plated. poUshed 23.15
No. l2H7922'/4 Silver plated, satin linlsh. gold bell 29.75
No. l2H7923'/4 Silver plated, burnished, gold bell 34.25

B FLAT BARITONE. Height. 24in. Diameter of bell, II in. Shipping wt.. 25 lbs
No. I2H7924/4 Brass, polished $23.45
NO. I 2H7925'/4 Nickel plated, polished. 25-85
No. l2H7926'/4 Silver plated, saUn finish, gold bell . 34-25

^ No. I 2H7927'/4 Silver plated, burnished, gold bell 39-45B FLAT BASS. Height, 24M In. Diameter of bell, 12 In. Shipping wt., 26 lbs.
No.

I 2H7928'/4 Brass, poUshed S25-7S
NO. ( 2H7929'/4 Nickel plated. poUshed... 28-45
No- l2H7930'/4 Silver plated. saUn flnlsh, gold bell 38.65

^ No. l2H793l'/4 Silver plated, burnished, gold bell. 45.05
E FLAT BASS. Height. 30 in. Diameter of bell. 14 in. Shipping «t., 40 lbs.

poUshed.. $35.952H7932',,
l2H7933'/4
I 2H7934'/4
I 2H793S14 Sllv. - plated, burnished, gold bell

. 60.35
E FLAT CONTRA- BASS. Height. 31 In. Dlameterotbell, 16 in. Shipping wt.. 45 lbs.

No. l2H7n36'/4 Brass, polished.. $41.65
NO. I 2H7937'/4 Nickel plated, polished 4S.05
No. l2H7938'/4 Silver plated. saUn finish, gold beU 58-55
No- l2H7939'/4 Silver plated, burnished, gold bell 66.OSBB FLAT CONTRA- BASS. Ht„32^ln. Diameter of bell, 20 In. Shipping wt.. 65 lbs.

d DEL OF B FLAT BARITONE.

l2H7940'/4
No. I2H794 l'/4
No. |2H7942'/4
No. I 2H7943'/4

I. poUshed $56.45
Nickel plated. poUshed 61.30
Sliver plated, satin finish, gold beU 84-95
Sliver plated, burnished, gold beU. 98.45

GAUTIER"F" CONCERT HORN
Instantly Changed to

E Flat, D or C
Rotary Valve.

In the Gautier "Virtuoso" F Horn we offer an instrument of superiorand ynequaled merits, an instrument represcnUng yeais of slidy and
experlmenung, crowned by success: an Instrument that can instantly
be changed to E flat, D or C, by tlie simple turning of a valve- an instru-ment of extreme grace in design and of a tone so meUow and sweet as to
closely resemble the famous French horn and devoid of Its dilBcuUies of
playing. For orehestra or band use it wiu prove one of the most
valuable additions. The materials and workmanship are the Gautiers'
which means the highest QUaUty- Complete wltli low pitch sUde. music
holder, instruction book and course of fifty lessons.

CONCERT HORN.
Diameter of bell, lOVi inches. Shipping weight, 20 pounds

poUshedl2H7944'/4
I 2H794S'/4
I 2H7946yt
l2H7947'/4

Cornet Cases.
Gray Canvas,No. I2H57I3

satchel fcrm. leatlie
nanncl lined, with
Sliipping weight. oU

Price
NO. I2H57I5 Made of black

pebble leather, very fine, satchel

70c

jlUustrate-'!; flannel lined, nickel plated ti

mth shuulder straps. Shipping weight,
». Price .:.......
2H57.I^6_ Trumpet Case

I2H57(5, but 21 Inches lo

98c
descrtp-

Price
Shipping weight, 54 $1.25

ind burnished.
Ined and divitleii for
nd minor p;ir[3. Very

Weight. (J lbs.

it
^".^.^.'.^.$2.95

e and Valve Oils.
ible. Include with other goods.

We handle Holton's Electric
His. as we consider them the
-)si in the market. Regular 25-
nt bottle.
No. I 2H5727 For slide
omBones. Also used for oiling
arinet iuul flute keys. i e_
Price IOC
2H5729 For valves. Makes

15c

tentum" Silver and
Metal Polish.
(Unmallable.)

wely the best In the
. No hard rubbing neces-
{ em not scratch. Con-

Injuriuus acids. Best
but gniidon aU raetals.
i we Indorse for band
u.s. Money back If

Isfled. 4-ounce can,
et!iU price 25 cents. 1 /1«^HS730 Our price. .

l'*C
a lew cans with other gooda.

cover. All trimmings and protectora are nickt-l
plated and lUghly burnished. A feature of
tills case la the spring grasping derlce (as
shown in the illustration), which holds the

same as the human hand, there being
no dangei
Is turned upside
pounds.

NO. I2H57I9

of Its falling out even If the
Shipping weight, ij

$4.95

rk perfectly.

plated. Price .

Cornet Mutes.
No. I2H572I. .

Regular, model. gCo

75c
ir mail slilpment. postage extra 6 c

Newman Professional Mutes.
Has the advantage over the old style that it

allows the nlr to escape freely througli the mute
and softeDS the tone of tlie instrument to a mudi
greater extent. It is invaluable for practice
purposes as well a.s for tlie mute effect in cornet aolo.
No. I2H5720 for Cornet, brass polish. Price. $1.30" 1.45

Prl

No. I2HS722 For Cornet, nickel'plated. Price!
Ii mall shipment, postage extra, G cents

No. I2M5724 For Trombone, brass DoUshed.
$2.40

2.75

BAND LAMPS.
This Lamp is pronounced by all who have i

examined it to be the only practical band lamp
the maritet. It is perfectly venaiated and car

""fio. i2HI0082
socket for fastening on nan

If mail slilpment. pos
20c

ifSIC RACKS FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS.
strono and durable construction. Sprii

CASES FOR BAND INSTRUMENTSWe can furnish two qualities of ca
--

ade with heavy and strong fiber Ijody __
with canvas with bound edges and the other
ered with genuine l>iack leatlier stitched and
embossed according (

--

nel lined and are fit

straps. Nickel bucklL_. ..,„ ...^^ „„. ^
will retain their sliape and protect your In:
sure to state quality wanted

Nickel plated, polished 37.85
Silver plated. saUn finish, gold bell... 46.35
Silver plated, burnished, gold hell .. 51.60

I 2 H I Q I I 0'/2
l2HIOI34'/2
I2HIOI 36'/:
l2HIOI44y'2
I 2HIOI 46'/3
I2HI0I 48/z
I 2 H I O I 50fe
I2HIOIS 1^
I2.HIOI52K
l2HI0l60fe

Slide Trombone.
Alto Valve Tombone.

I^^prlght Tenor.
Upright Barlto
Upright B Flat Bass

Concert Horn

How to Measure

A Handsome Slide Trom-
bone Case.

This case is covered witlj licaTy
Imitation seal conliide leatlier.
lined with green silk plush. It is
fitted with nickel plated lock,
patent clasps and trimmings and
nickel plated name plate.
No.1 2H101 t 1H- Slide Trom-

bone Case. Shipping Am am
weight, 6 pounds. Price. V«-o«*

Perfect Fit.

Nos.l ForcasesNos. 12H10134H and 12Hlfil36i4. intended
12H10144^ to for alto and tenor valve trombones, give measurements
12Hliil52^imeas- In this order: G to H. G to I, H toM.LtoK. Kto
ure in the follow- I. N to O. P to Q. R to S and H to X. Also give thlck-

Ing order : A toB ness of valves and. if possible, state make of in-

A to C A to T) D strument.

toB j'toPandC i*"or cases Nos. 12H1C110H and I2H10111%. Intended
to e'. Also stateP''^ slide trombones, use same measurements, omlt-
thickness of valves ""8 ^ '

and. if possible,
mention make of

[0 C, A'to C and
F. Qivetlilck-

is of valves and
ke of born. If

known.

Brass Pollslied



THREE SPLENDID LINES OF CLARINETS
of each make and

We furnish oar clarinets in fonr
Iceys, either liigb or low pitch,

ordering be sure to state key and
(

pitch desired or we cannot till your
order.

INSTRUCTION BOOK WITH EACH CLARINET.

MODEL OF A 15 KEYS—4 RINGS AND 4 ROLLERS ON KEYS.

We furnish our clarinets in f<

keys, either high or low pitch,

ordering be sure to state Iiey i

pitch desired or we cannot Oil yt

order.

THE UNEXCELLED CLARINETS OF CARL SCHUBERT.
You who read this must be interested in clarinets and may be undecided as to what to

buy owing to the many claims made by dealers in general regarding the instruments they
handle, but we state positively that there are no instruments, however costly, that excel
the product of Carl Schubert. "THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE EATING."
and we ctrt;iinly like to imve you eat your share and satisfy yourself. It will cost you
notlilng. Send for one of our instruments, try it for ten days, compare it with instru-
ments sold at double our price and if it does not suit you. just send it back and get
your money and transportation charges. Easy, isn't it? We bnoiv what we are doing. We
Iiave been in the uiusic Inislness a long time, have made a study of it and are proud to
say we know it well. Carl Schubert is one of those independent spirits, a true artist wlio
love.s his profession and whose ambition ia to make Instruments of superior merits. We
discovered him, tried nnd compared his instruments and were so favorably Impressed with
the superiority of his nnality that we made a contract with him to take all he makes. We
sell his instruments dlrert to you with but our small profit added, and thus you save all
the profits each unnecessaiY handling represents. Sensible way of doing business. Isn't iti*
Our method of sale extilnlns how a high grade Instrument can he sold at a low price.

Carl Schubert wood wind instruments are made of the choicest grenadilla wood, thor-
oughly garret seasoned and oil treated. The smoothness of the bore is amazing, just like
a gun barrel, and the key holes are deUcately reamed. They are fitted with pure German
silver keys, elegant in sh:ipe and finely polished. The mechanism is perfect, every key
working quickly and easily, the intervals absolutely correct and tone most beautiful and of
great pov.er. Instruments are oU or dull finish. If interested don't fail to consider our
liberal offer.

No. f2H8863'/'t 15 keys, 2 rings. grenadiUa wood, in the key of A, E flat. C or E
flat, high or low pitch. Be sure to state key and pitch wanted. Shipping <ClC Ct\
weight. 5 pounds. Price «pill*«>U

No. l2H8865'/4 15 keys, 4 rings and 4 roller keys, in the key ol
A. B flat. C or E flat, high or low pitch. Be sure to state key and pitch
wanted. Shipping weiplit. 5 pounds- Price

Clarinet Cases.
No. 12H5708

Leather, flannel lin-
tU, nickel catch,
for clarinets in all
keys. Shipping
weight, 20 AO-

i key of clarinet. Price •fOC
I2H57IO

Covered
grain leather, fl

nel lined,
trimmings. Made

Mined with soft leather
that cannot scratch.

No. I2H57I I Made for three clarinets.

Shipping weiglit. 8 pounds. ^A QC
Price ^**.OD
No. I2H57I2 Made for two clarinets.

Shipping weight. 7V2 pounds. CA 35

Mouthpiece Cap.
No. I2H5674 Nickel

plated, for A. B fiat. C, D
E fiat muuthpieceg,
key wanted.

Price. . . . (Postage

State

No. I2H5702 Solid Eb-
ny Mouthpiece with cork.
Be sure to state key AQ^

wantea. trice., (rrstage extra. 3 cents) **OC
No. I2H5704 Grenadilla Mouthpiece.

with German silver reed pl;ite. with cork joint.
exini fine. State key wanted. ^1 00

Price.. . (Postage extra. 4 cents)... ^M.,£,0

Reed Holders.
No. f 2H5667 G er-

man silver with adjusting:
screws, for A, E Hat, C.
D or E_ flat. State key

I

" 22c

$19.85

LAFAYETTE & CO/S CLARINETS.
This is certainly the finest line of low priced clarinets ever offered to thft Ameri

bandmen. Tliey are substantially made and well finished. They are made of grenac
wood and all of the trimmings are of pure German silver, high^ polished. Our low pi
save the purchaser from $5.00 to $7.00 upon each one of these clarinets, and to prov
we ask our friends to compare them and the prices we ask with the instruments
prices offered by other dealers. La Fayette & Co. have been manufacturing these da
for years. They have always given the greatest satisfaction. Sliipping weiglit. 5 pou

No. l2H8850y4 13 keys, 2 rings, grenadilla wood, in the key of A. B flat.* qE flat, h^hor low pitch. Be sure to state key and pitch wanted. Price.... y *'

vood, hi the key of A. B flat -llNo. l2H8852'/4 15 keys, 2 rings, greimdilla
>r E fiat, higli or low pitch. Be sura to state key an d pitch wanted. Price

J. B. MARTIN CLARINETS.
This is the line of favorite clarinets which we have handled for years, and which

given such universal satisfaction. We do not believe that tliere is a line of moderate pr
clarinets on the American market today wluch in auy way equals it in tone or finish,
are all made of genuine grenadilla wood, with trimmings of pure German siJver, 1__

polished. They are bored through cleanly and evenly and are accurately made through
We guarantee them as to tune and tone and are prepared to take back any instrui
which docs not give satisfaction in every way. Many expert clarinet players have been
prised at the wonderful degree of superiority demonstrated by these clarinets. Bandmen des:

to furnish their reed section with clailnets and who are not prepared
for such instruments cannot do better than purchase a set of tliese' splei

ineta. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
No. I 2H8854'/4 13 keys, 2 rings, grenadilla wood. In the key of A. B flat. ^| 1

ir E flat, high or low pitch. Be sure to state key and pitch wanted. Pnce...^Ii<
No. I 2H8856'/4 15 keys. 2 rings, grenadilla wood, in the key of A, B flat |0

ir E flat, hich or low pitch. Be sure to state key and pitch wanted. Price.., *•'
No. I 2H8853'/4 15 keys, 4 rings, grenadilla wood, in the key of A, B flat,

ir E flat, high or low pitch. Be sure to slate key and pitch wanted. Price... 15

CARL SCHUBERT PATENT TWO-PITCH CLARINET.
The dream of hundreds of makers realized at last. Perfect combination high and low

pitch. One clarinet reeded where formerly two were required, as with this instrument you
can play in a high pitch band or low pitch orchestra, witii either a high or a low pitch piano.
Simply adjust your Instrument. The three joints are German silver lined. Complete witli
reed holder, mouthpiece cap and instruction book. Shipping weight, 5^^ pounds.

$28.45

TOURVILLE SAXOPHONES
Saxophones are not sold in quantities and like any other luxury

they are ordinarily sold at big profits. With us it is different. Wc
handle groceries, shoes, dry good.<!, furniture and every other useful lint

of merchandise and sell everything at the same small profit. Every
dealer has been singing the praise of his own line, which is quite
natural. We know our saxophones so well, we know their superioi

we know the large saving tlieir low price represents, that we say
to you, "decide for yourself." Rend for one of our instruments, compare
it with instniments sold at from 30 to 50 per cent higlier In price. Play
it, try the tone, test it. manipulate the marvelous mochanwm and we
know you will keep it. Thus you will have taken nobody's word, but
fully satisfled yourself by actual test of its true merits. Should the
instrument we send you prove contrary to your ideas or expectjition, we

trial.

know
verdict

instruments a
The genuine Tourville &. Co. Saxophones are of the

latest approved system of fingering, wiih addition of one T
sharp shake key, also a plate for the first finger of the lef

hand for a new B flat and a. new patent system at the <

sharp key for shake G sharp with all the other notes, and th(

patent key for going down to low B fiat, with new I

flat key and with double C sharp. B natural and E flat key
for the middle finger of the right hand. The alto and tenor
with new E and J'' natural keys.

Our Saxophones are shipped complete with leather strap,
mouthpiece cap and a splendid Instruction book with charts
.shuwhig correct fingering.

No. l2H900l'/4 B Flat Soprano (Al' dfCO ^fC
Model.) Brass. (Shipping weight, 10 pounds. )... M'*'*"^*'
No. l2H9003'/4 E Flat Alto. Brass. (Wt., 20 lbs.) 52.95
No. l2H9005'/4 BFIatTenor. Brass (Wt.,30 lbs.) 54.50
No. l2H9006'/4 C Transposing Tenor. Brass
(Wt.. :;.-; lbs.) .' 56.50
No. l2H9007'/4 EFIatBaritone.Brass(Wt.,401bs.i 59.85

Imported Clarinet Reed
d02.

Note—B flat

used on A, B fiat

clarinets. E flat r

used on D and E fiat clarinets. State keyv
No. l2H56dl Marceau. fine qua):

B flat I

. . _ .
.

M

No.
fine for B fiat or E flat clarinet. Price.

No. I2H5G85 Genuine Martin
for B flat or^ E fl^t clajinet. Price, 1

Special Carl
- jI Reeds. Sta

wanted. Price, each
No. I2H5GG9 Carl Schubert

a grade of reeds that is the best that
secured at any price. State key wanted,

The Famous
Sanitary Reeds.

tractive metal box. We
guarantee these reeds to
be of special fine tone

lasting Quality

key of B flat or' E flat
is desired.
I 2H5690 Price, per box of <
zen reeds •

ail shipment, postage extra, 8 1

Clarinet Key Pads.
No. I2H9066 Best quality kid

n sizes to fit clarinet. 15 pads to se
Price, per set. . . (Postage extra. 2c)

.

Saxophone Cases.

No. I2H5665
Cleaner. Made of wor.^te,

with wire covered liandle,
Price. . (Postage extra. :

No. I2H5666 Sam<
I2H56G5. but for piccolo.

Price. . (Postage extra, :

13c
No.

9c

Reed Cases.

I2H5694
Leather Pock-
et Case, foi

sis_ reeds
22c!

with
covered
genuine

held in place
broad band of

illk elaBtie._Wlll hold eight reeds. Qfi-
Price. . (Postage

OUR LINE OF BUGLES AND TRUMPETS. I instruments are all of regulation pattern,

and key, and are fully guaranteed by us.

They are aU made of the very highest grade of spun brass and are tempered just to the proper point where they
become the best medium for the transmission of musical sounds. They are all of good model, handsomely
finished and splendid tone. ^^ ,

Officers' Bugles.

BrlV. '^r!^.e".29....$1.55
No-. l„?_H333p.

J 05Nickel Plated.

Cavalry Bugles Infantry Bugles.

Nickel plated

Horna.

No. I2H3346
Brass, one turn. ShlDping
wewu. 18 ounces.

yQ^.

I2H3346 Brass.
rns. Shipping weight,

$1.05
22 ounce

Price.

.

Artillery Bugles

No. I2H3349
Bras^». frici $2.35

Nickel plated.
I2H335I 9 QC
plated. I'rlce li.OO

Cavalry Trumpets.
Regulatr(

A first cl

tone. Complete with
boxed, 8 pounds.

No. I 2H3350'/.. Brass, polished. JJ 45
No. I 2H3352'/. Nickel plated. o ne

No. l2H3354'/4 "siiverplaVed." Con
satin fit.lsh. Price D.OV

Made of fine smooth black
mounted on strawboard framaj
embossed, velvet lined, leather
nickel plated hinges, lock atld
Compartments for attachmenta,[

No. I 2H I 0085
alto style. Shipping weight.
6 pounds. Price..

No. I 2H I 0086
Shipping wt.. 6 lbs.

No. I 2H I 0088
Shipping wt.. 8 lbs.

No. I2MIO090
Shipping wt., 10 lbs.

r
Price
For

Price.

»

For b^l

Price. J

Saxophone Reed
Best French duality.

Jo. I 2H9008 For sopra:

I2H90I0 For alti

No. I2H90I4 For bar

Post.ige. each, 1 cent: dozen.

Saxophone Padi
No. I2H90I6 Soprar-"^

per set. . (Postage extra, 3c)

No. I2H90I8 Alto,
set. . (Postage extra, 4 cents).

No. I 2H9020 Tenor. Pr ,'

set. . (Postiige extra, 4 cents) ,

"^

No. I2H9022 Baritone,
per set. . (Postage extra, 4c).

7O62 ^"''^cSPc^Go;''!*^ "
'^°- Positive-Wear, "The Sock That Speaks for Itself." Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months, J

I



WOOD WIND INSTRUMENTS OF REAL MERIT
FLUTES. KEY OF D (C).

named in the key of 0. but they are actually tuned in C and vocal or vioUn music
{ilayad upon them wrilhout transposing. The name "D" fluie originated from ihe fact
fore flutes had keys to ihfm ihe lowest note that t.'ould be blown was ihe "D."
TE— Beginning with our No. 12H9UT6 we furnish flutes In either high or low pitch, (n
g be «ure to state pitch deatred.

. i2Hgo70
aliser key. SliUipIu ciaiii

slide. $1.75

SfiSBSPS
I2H9072 Gr«
r kev3. A very s

I 2H9074 Sama *> No. I2H9072, but niih 6 Ucrmau silver ke;

n silver trimmed. luuinK slidt' i Gcr- ^o OC
lly low price. Price. .S>*.00

2.95
I2H9072, but Willi 8 German Bllver licji. Hlgli or 3.95

Tuning slide, cork joints. 8 Oe
rlluplale. This llute Is flnelv trim

Hifb or low pitch. Shipping weight. 25 c i;^-'$4.25

PICCOLOS. "= dfi in the key of O or E flat. State key wanted.

Cocoa wood. 1 Irej, Oer-

."'.*'!
I'.""" .°.".":...55c

, , with
ml 4 keys. Oermau sliver trim-
'="<""»; $1.10

-
ti

'^'mvm

und trlmmlnKS. Blgji $3.45
D

lat

. c



ACME PROFESSIONAL DRUMS
OUR UNE OF DRUMS 1,'ere

far auperio

to most others in the i

special patent fcaturj;:

ally offered, that we

REQDLATION PATTERN

I construction
rkfit, embodying so many
utfoumiin drums gener-

al .-»vu, ij.4... ..w ^ijiiiol ask you to compare
with drums handled by most other dealers.

Their drums are made today exactly the way
drums were made thirty years ago. while our
drums are up to the minute In every detail and
stand In a class by themselves.

THE SHELLS iLZ.i'
braced, and we guarantee they
shape. Have you evtT seen an
drum? If so It was not ours,

OUR HEADS 'clLrnlT"
"'"'°'' '"""'

graded In their thickness
'

ments of the different 8i_

Nobody can guarantee heads against breaking,
but we guarantee that our heads are free from
cuts, flaws and other defects which would tend to
make their life of short duration. Don't forget
that the head Is a very vital part of the drum

large portion of Its cost. Cheap drums with poor heads are de

used by us in all our Prussian pattern Snare and Bass D

urns are made of
materials, well
will retain their
oval or distorted

et the requii

bass

and represents

UKUM KUUj pressed steel witfi'brass buckle or thumb piece,

nickel plated, while the old fasMoned rods are made 'of cast -Iron and tinned
much lighter. As an llluatratian; Our 6-incii center buckle rod weigh;

' at any price.

_ ms are made of
cording to the style; are

fitted with our rods as compared to the others
and think of the increase of responsiveness owing
to the sllmlnatlon of all the useless weight. On
account ot more fiat surface our rods are three
times as strong as the ordinary one and add to
the appearance of the drum, not only on account
>> their graceful design, but because they lie hat
on the hoop.

DRUM HOOKS. irZV'X',"
equipped with open back patent hook, whith
li'TniltP the replacing of a broken honk without
reniovint; the cord, and cuts In half the time
iiei-essary to replace -a new cord.

nilD PPirRQ consistent with the excellent
UUIV riUl/Ci3, workmanship and the valuable
improvements, are much lower than you would
pay for the common drums and our drum wiM
outwear two of the other kind.

OUR OFFER.

send you one with the understanding that If It does not suit you for any reason whatsoev
can return It to us and we will cheerfully return your money and all transportation charges.

DCIVICMDCD Prussian pattern drums are furnished with either center buckle or thun
lULluLmDLn, rod. The pilce Is different. In ordering be sure to state which jstyle yo

sell you a better drum for less PRUSSIAN PAT]

SNARE OR TENOR DRUMS. REGULATION PATTERN.
(See illustration at top of page.)

NO, I 2H8500'/i ReguIatioD pattern with a shell 14 inches in diameter, made of blrde-

eye maple. varniahod, 8 Inches high, nickel plated patent cord hooks, with seven braces. The
hoops are of maple, finished In imltalioo ebony; best of calfskin heads, six snares, new pattern

snare strainer. Weii^ht, packed, about 15 pounds. C^ OC
Price. Inciudln? one pair of rosewood sticks and web sling •p\*«*j»#

Mo. » 2H8504'/4 Has a shell made of rosewood, 16 inches In diameter. 9 H inches high:
finely varnished, fbony hoops, nickel plated patent hooks, eight braces and fljfi QC
calfskin heads. Price, including roBewood sticks and web sling <pv>.«^>y

PRUSSIAN PATTERN. (See niuatratlon at top of page.) i ge Sure to State
The shells on these drums are 6 inches in height and 16 inches In style Rod

diameter, except No. 12HS50SU, which Is 14 inches In diameter. They are Wanted,
fitted with ebonlzed hoops, and with the eiception of No. 12H8506Vi.which
has seven rods, they all nave eight of our special pattern nickel plated rods,
nickel plated snare strainer and a set ot eight snares, special belt hook and
knee rest. We furnish with each a ellng ot good webbing and a pair of

rosewood sticks. Weight, packed, about 15 pounds.
No. I 2H3 606'/4 14-inch maple shell, seven rods, one call and one

sheepskin head. Price
No. I2H8 608'4 I6-tncb maple shell, one calf and one Bbeepskln head.
No. I 2H85 I 4'y'4 16-iacb brass shell with two calfsklD beads.
No. I 2H8 5 I 6Y4 Rosewood shell, two calfskin heads. On this drum

the hoops are very nicely decorated with fancy decalcomania omamenta-

ORCHESTRA DRUMS.
These drums tiave shells only4 Inches high,

and are very sharp and responsive. Ebonized
hoops, eight snares, patent nickel strainer,
belt hook and knee rest. Complete with
sticks and sling, Weight, packed for ship-
ment, 17 pounds,

_,, , 3 description as No. I3H85I6' .

with the exception of the shell, which Is made ot brass and heavily nickel
plated and polished. Price

Fitted With

calfskin heads,
No. l2M8524'/4 This Is our bestorchestradrum. 16-lnch nickel plated

shell with 10 nickel burnished rods. The hoops are Inlaid with a fine metal band
H Inch wide, giving the drum a very handsome and striking appearance. With
this drum we give ebony sticks Instead of rosewood. Price

DRUMMERS' DELIGHT-SINGLE HEADED DRUM .

A very sharp drum quick in responding to the lightest touch
of the sticks. The real thing for trap drummers. Easily
carried. Occupies little space. Birdseye maple shell, highly
polished, 14^ Inches diameter, 3% inches hi.sh. Including
hoop: twelve nickel plated burnished rods, silk snare, with
patent adjuster. Best quality transparent head. Weight,
packed for shipment, 5 pounds.

No. l2H852l'/4 Price, with rods Illustrated, Including

7.65 ' 8.20

QUADRUPLEX BAND AND ORCHESTRA DRUM.
For band or orchestra, in a concert room or on the street, this drum has no equal.

Its advants^es, when used as a street drum, lie In the lightness of construction
and the penetrating, yet brilliant tone. For orchestra playing It Is far superior to
any drum made, regardless ot price as It responds quickly so that from the softest to
the loudest roll can be played ^ith remarkable ease and rapidity. The main
feature of this drum Is the quadruples rod, so constructed that each head can be tightened separately (see lUuatration). Thla
has a highly polished birdseye maple shell, 4 Inches hlRh. 16 Inches In diameter, fitted with twelve latest Improved quadruples rods,

nickel plated and burnished. The hoops are finished In rosewood color. Has two of the best quality transparent calfskin heads, and
waterproof snares and nickel plated strainer. Complete with ebony sticks and webbed sUng. Weight, packed for shloment, 17 pounds. ^^

l2H8525'/4 Price.

BASS DRUMS.
same is wanted In birdseye maple, the number will be 12H85371^. We also furnish our bass
drums in regulation or cord style and Prussian or rod style. We have two styles of rods.

Allow price of style deslrod. Drum sling and buckskin stick with each drum. Weight,
packed tor shipment, 50 pounds.

OUR REGULATION PAHERN DRUMS ^r^i,'''fiAiih'^:'il^s?i'if,^\^mi2^"
and l2H8530'/4, which are 10 inches, made ot Une birdseye maple or Imitation mahogany.
Maple hoops flnlshei in imitation ebony or rosewood. They are fitted with the special drutn

calfskin heads. i is stated In each description.callskln trnd one sheepskh
• Regula-

js V "2 inches hiffh,

and they are fitted with our special patent drum rods, the maple hoops are finished la Imita-

tion ebony and are decorated with fancy decalcomania ornamentations.. The number 01

rods tor the different size drums is as follows: 24-inch drums, 9 rods; 28-inch drums, 11 rods:
30-incta drums. 12 rods; 36-inch drams. 15 rods.

12H8527A

12H8529A

12H853U
12H8533A

12H8535A

12H8537A

12H8539i

12H8528A

12H8530A

12H8532A

12H8534A

12H8536A

12H8538i
l2H8540i

heads. Price.

,

BASS DRUMS. ^lon^'or

Head our description at left of paoe. pS^^"^

I above. With two calfskin

Same as above. With two calfskin
heads. Price
Shell.30 Inches In diameter. One calf-

skin and one sheepskin head. Price,
Same as above, with two calfskin
heads. Price. _

Shell, 36 Inches In diameter, with two
calfskin heads. Price

$9.
10.

11.

12.

12.

14.

19.

Prussia;

C<Dter
Buckle
Rod

$ 9.45
10.45
11.55

12.80

12.85

14.25

19.85

Made en-
(irely ot
metal. With
this beater
one is able to
strike the
drumorcym-

er. also with
greater ra-
pidity and
accuracy

__ any other make
I account ot Its quick ac-

tion and simple construction. Easy to carry,
as It Is easily taken apart and packed. Ship-
ping welcht. 5 pounds.

No. l2H36e8 Price, with cymbal
holder, but without cymbal and Jt QC

gJa^J^ DRUM SPURS.
Wil Ho. I 2H3669 Madeof nickel-*^ plated metal with thumbscrews to

fasten to hoop of drum.
Price, per pair Oil—

Postage extra. 6 cents. ^^^
FoldingDrum Stands*

No. I2H3600 Seroco
Patent Folding Drum Stand.
Made of the best quality of
steel, highly nickel plated. A
neat and most compact

Shipping
pounilB.

construction yet very
1 fit any size drum.

Price .' $l.o5
No. i 2H3602 Adjustable

Drum Stand. Made of polished
nickeled steel. Will fit any drum
from 14 to Ifi Inches in size. A
good, substantial stand at a
very low price. Ship- QCj«
plngwt.. 2 lbs. Price.. *'*»C

DRUM CARRYING CASES.

No. I2H5742 Nickel plated,

t 2H5743 White metal^ pfated, for patent rods I Qo
If mall shlpmcDt. postage extra. 3 cer

Shipping wt'tgh t. 24oz. Price. perh.ink48o

DRUM BRACES.
,

N0.I2H5762 Drum Brace.
I leather, with metal band, en

.'led. Reinforced corners, leather handle, brass
catches and lock. Divided In three sections to
hold snare drum and other drummers' traps.

Crinoline cloth lining. In genuine russet leather

NO. i2H576l Dri
leather, plain, each...,

If mall shipment, postage



MUSIC STANDS
I tpecla) value
of iteel. full

plated. light

I2H5922 49^'

Qui- price. .24c
is the genuine Monarciv

pe Mu$lc Stand. Made
best steel, nickel pluted

Iglib- polished. It has no
that easUy wear out.

aited \rlth patent frlctlnn
Tan be easily adjust t-d

hel^'ht. It is the lightest.

98c

Mignon" Table Stand.
^ / Neat and convenient little fold-
^y ing stand of bronzed metaJ. Can
iL*» be carried in pocket. Useful for
rr zither, mandolin and all players^^^^ who desire to see hv table lamp-
Also used for 1

_L2H6_928
Musio Stand Cases.

. ._ blaok leather, with handle and
plated rings for shoulder strap. It Is

2hes long and intended only for our
!HiiDi;.'i or any other telesoope stand not
iiig more than 17 '-a Inches closed. CQ^
I2H5927 Price. (Posiape. 14c)*'*'*'
I2H5926 Exactly the same as
2H5927. but is made for stands Nos.

nd 12Hri922. or any other Stand
21 Inches. gOciPoatase < 16 cents)

.

No. I2HS946
model. Price

No. I2HS947
model. Price

No. I2HS948
fancy turned tips £

Price

Leaaer uaxons.
shipment, postage extra. 4 cents.

Rosewood, plain tapering

No.
.750
Ger-I2HS949

man silver tliJS a.

Presentation Batons.
No. 1 2H5950 Ebony. poUshcd. with

two plain sterling silver tips and center band.
Frice ^ .̂-̂ ^

No. I2M595I Eljony. poUsl.ed. with
two tlneiy chased sterling silver tips and cen-
ter band. Very attractive. Price $3.7 *'

Fales' Band and Orchestra Folios.

sic Holders Invent-
ed. Binders or
stickers are metal
bound and remov-
able, as they are
held in place by a
cord through cov-
ers. They pay fur
themselves in the
music they save.

No, I2HS934
Shipping weight, 2

No. I2H5935
Indies. ShipplnK wt.

No. I2HS936
inches. Sliippinp wt.

No. I2H5937
slEe. Per dozen...

No. I2HS938
size. Per dozen . .

.

No. I2H5939
size. Per dozen. .

.

Quickstep size, 5i7 Inches,
lbs. Per dozen....$2.2

5

Orchesti

8 Itw. Per dozen. .$6.75
iXlra hiudlugs. auickstep
, (Postage,

E.^tra bindings, orclxestra
..(Postage, 2c> ( 7o
Extra Ijliidings, concert
, .(Postage. 2c) 27c

No. I2HS9S2 French Gummed
Paper, fur mending sheet nnisic. g—

Ruling Pens.f

Steel Pens.
No. I 2HS962 Steel Pens,

iVlth three points for writing music. | Ag*
Price, per dozen.. (Piislaee extra. Ic) .

»^^

PIANO TUNERS, ATTENTION!
You can save one-half by purchasing from

us. Send for our special Catalog of Piano
Tools and Supplies. You'll be astonished at
our low prices and extremely high quailty.

Piano Tuning Hammer.

Rosewood handle with extension rod
of steel, double bead with ultlnnK and
square holes and single star head.

" ^ $1.28Good Imported quality. Wt., :

Butt Screw Holder.

No. I2HI 18 This tool is intended for

the purpose of placing and starting the screw
and reaches lu places Impossible to reach with
fingers. Nickeled metal. Cfl/*
Price (Postage eitra. 9c) OV/*^

0- 1 2H3794 High
low pitch. Made of
lian silver, with ad-

justable slide so aa to pro-
duce all the natural as well as the sharp and
flat toiKs. Slate pitch wanted. TC^
Price (Postage extra. 2 cents) ....* ^C

BANJOISTS, TAKE NOTICE

!

At last, here

use. No fussing, ruining ui

heads or delay. Just slip It

put straining hoop on and apply the brackets.
These heads are of fine calfskin and we put
them up to fit flpe sizes of rims or shells.
When measuring your Instrument take diam-
eter of rim alone, without straining hoop or

Catalog No.

I2H58I0
I2H58 12
I2H58I

4

I2H58I6
I2H58I8

10 Inches
10 Vi Inches
11 Inches
11*/^ inchi
12 inches

Postage Price

Calfskin Banjo Heads.
mall shipDient, postage extra, 4 cents.

These heads are made
!^^ from selected calfski a and

anteed to be Uawleas
and of even tldckness. Be-

fore placing heads on Instruments, soak them
Id lui^ewarm water until they become soft^^

Hammer Iron.

I 2 H^J 2
No tuner's
outfit Is complete without o

Music Blank or Writing Books
Good quality paper ruled with eight staves.

Paper, imitation Unen covers.
No. I2H594I 24 pages.. (Postage. 4c).. 7o
No. I2H5942 40 pages.. (Postage, 6c).. 9c
No. I2H5944 60poges..lpQStagc. 8c>.. He

of these Haiti-

with lianlwood han-

48c.{Postage extra, 8 cents).

I Tuning Pipes.
I No. I2H379I German silver, high

I
pilch, keys of A and C or C and G com-

I bined. In white metal boxea. State key
anted. _ - - 7c

. (Postage 2c).



I m Itat i n
lornback a I I t-

ator ikin. with
i 11 e lining.

Leather handle and strap, nJckel buckle.

Bound and stitched edges. Size. 14%xl5
inches. A fine value. S^vn

No. I2H5964 Price *•*'*'

An extremely
attractive a n iT

well made roll.

WHe leather strap and handle. Nickel plated
buckle. Fully lined with cloth, bouud and
stitched edges. Size, 14%il5 inches.

I2H5966 Pri
48c

Genuine Leather Music Rolls.
Made of

heavy buffalo
grain leathi

edges. Has flap inside '

Wide strap fitted with
Colors, bhick or brown
wanted.

NO. I2H5968 Pric<

lickel plated buckle.

49c

Has sides beautifully creased and inside flange
to hold raiisic. Strap and handle to match
body. Nickel buckle. State color wanted.
Fill! «ize, 7Q-

No. l2H5d70 Price '^'C

Black monkey
y r a i n leather,
lined with mo-
hair cloth. Fine

leather sliiip aTid handle, bound edges and
nickel plated buckle. A good and serviceable
roll in full size. Al%^

No. I2H5972 Price Q**^

Nusic Rolls and Bags

giving you the benefit.

because we know that for
e unexcelled by any other I

;Kacting and our prices are
viiiiciiig, but (Ve bought w
nt, postage extra, 15 cents.

Made of heavy

hold music in place. Size, open. 14 ^xl4 %
Inches. The imitation is so perfect tliat it

would take an expert to detect It from genu-
ine alllBator^ _ _ dScNo. I2H5974 Price.

T h I » i

beauty. Made of^

heavy suedi
leather of a gray
or brown color.

State your choice when orderins- Edges, strap
and haiidle elaborately creased. Two upper
corners have embossing representing a lyre and
a wreath of holly. Gilt buckle. Special
corners to hold the music
place. Full size. Special va

No. I2H5976 Price... $1.15

and stitched. Dull finished cowhide strap and
liandle. Leather covered buckle. A music roll

which is sure to appeal for its fine qualities.

Black only. «| ftfl
No. I2H5978 Price .q>l.JV7

prain leath
with leather
buckle, leath
around. Moi,
Fitted with
14M!Xl5 Inches.

No. I2H5980 Price $1.50

made of beautiful genuine Turkish t

leather. Silk satin lined. Elaborate creas-
ing around edges. Extra broad strap and
well designed handle. Leather covered

I2H5985 Price $1.75buckle.

Made of gen*
uine black
seal leather
with beauti-
fully embossed leather bound edges. It is

lined with a very rinc iili.'it.ile kid leaMier and
has fancy inside cuiuer tlups to liold music in
place. Wide strap fitted with pulished brass
buckle. A roll good enougii for anvone. Size.

$2.25

leather.
is pressed to imitate woven basket work, has
black straps, nickel plated buckle and is lined
witli fancy material. It opens flat and takes
a full size slieet of music, which is held in
place by two flaps of special design. It is

bound and stitched and is the very latest
article in music bags. It comes in black only.
Shipping_wei^ht^ 18 ounces. 67cNo I2H602I Price.

scribed,
leather.

2H6027 Price

2H6028 Exactly as abo<
except that It Is made of i

A bargain. ^

LEATHER MUSIC SATC

carrying strap, heavy leather handle.
hold music of any size
inches. Makes also a splendid schO'

No. I2H6030 Price.

SAVE ONE-HALF ON MUSIC BOOKS
WE SHOW ON THIS AND FOLLOWING PAGES a very large and complete line of

Instruction books for all instruments, vocal folios. Instrumental collections, orchestra and

band selections and songs of all kinds. Our prices are much lower tlian what dealers usually

term "leacliers' prices." meaning by that a special discount to teachers who in turn sell

department of publications
'. and our buying power, f

_ _. . original cost), enables us t

named, prices which represent a saving of 30 to 50 per
ny publication that you may want to buy.

the books to pupils at full retail or listed pric
largest In the country, dealing directly with the
with our method of selling (our small profit added
iliese prices the low

Piano and Organ Methods. WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND THESE BOOKS. Violin, Mandolin and Gi

Whitney s Graded Method for the Piano
fol^e. Tliis escetlent work ig published in

four Tolumes. which embody a complete and
thoniiigh course of lessons. Bound with
flexil)le covers. Retail price



;0c Books for 3Sc (Postage; 5 Certs) THE MOST POPULAR BOOKS VScBooks lor 39c (Postage, 10 Cents)

beautiful two-color Utho-
phcd covers. In orderino be surft to

ve name of book as well as catafog
imber. If muU shipment is desired,
[ow Ti cents extra for 35-cent aud 10
rite extra for 39-cent folios.
No. I2H7000 Any one of the OC^
•sent folios fn this oolumn OOC

ys state title of book and give cat-
>g Tiber.

HE MOST POPULAR HOME SONGS
collection. It contali

5 beautiful songs of a patrlotli
red nd hu character.

. _ like to hear.
HE MOST POPULAR LOVE SONGS.

"Ttirs is the only collection of the very
Jolcest lovo songs. The sweetest melo-

aiid the Ter>' touching lyrics, in-
ided to elevate the spirit. This book
itains upward of eighty sougs."' MOST POPULAR NATIONAL

SONGS.
^This book contains the best national

OS of all nations, and will meet with
desire of members of all nationalities.
It hough away from their homes, they

W be able their eindit

hed.

rhi

)ST POPULAR SONGS OF THE FLAG
AND NATION,
is the most complete pub-
Intng the standard patriotic

such as America and Star Spangled
. also a number of new choice

LgS.

THE MOST POPULAR HYMNS.
Positively the greatest collection of hymns
f published. Besides the favorite old
iins it contains fifty copyrighted numbers
ifh cannot be found in any ether book,
inspires and elevates yoimg and ohi as well
HE MOST POPULAR COLLEGE SONGS.
This IS the best folio of old and familiar
iepe songs published. It contains such

Aunt Dinah's QutlUng

the Cornel

alsi> grea
Old Oaken Bucket, Jingle

r-ng%.
IE MOST POPULAR NEW" COLLEGE

SONGS,
songs in this collection have been se-

ted from songs of the Northern, Southern.
Stern and Western colleges and represent
- test of the new college songs,
IE MOST POPULAR NEW SONGS FOR
.^ GLEE CLUBS.
rhirty-seven new sonns of sense, nonsense
1 setutiiiciit for male voices,
1EW SONGS FOR MALE QUARTETS.
iveryone connected with a male quartet or
ging club appreciates the difficulty of get-

My good
iut thirty-two
flposero as Geo.

Walter Howe Jones

This hook
by such well known

Henry K. Had-

No. 12H8000 Any one of the 75-cent
folios in this and next two columns ex- OQ.
cept Most Popular Mandolin Pieces for....•'•'C

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO PIECES.
This most excellent volume has been ar-

ranged by the faminis American composer,
George Itosey. and cmtains the very best
phino compositions that the world has pro-
duced. 35 In all.

THE MOST POPULAR CHILDREN'S
PIANO PIECES.

The high class collection of standard pieces
has been especially arranged and adapted for
the use of first and second grade students.
MOST POPULAR OPERA SELECTIONS.
We especially recommend this collection to

teachers and players desiring the highest grade
piano aoios. Contents: Aida, Barbler de Se-
Tllle. Bohemian Girl, Carmen, Caralieria,
Faust, . Frieschutx. Huguenots, Lohengrin.
Lucia, Martha. Marltana. Mlgnon. Poet and
Peasant, rrophete, Rigoletto, Tannhauser,
Trovalorc. William Tell, and others.
THE MOST POPULAR PIANO DANCE

of thi!Mr. Geo.
splendid collection. He has chosen 3.3 selec-
tions from hiitli old and moderu composers.
Includes waltzes, two steps, marches, etc.

Every piece a jewel, 19 _
MOST POPULAR NEW VIOLIN SOLOS.
These 17 solos have been effectively arranged

Dane
by Sai
parts complete.

THE MOST POPULAR VIOLIN PIECES.
Includes. Angels' Serenade (Braga). Ave

Maria (Gounod). Bridal Chorus from Lohen-
grin (Wagner). Raff's Cavatinate, Sextet
from Lucia (Donizetti), The Palms, La Pa-
loma. Mendelssohn's Spring Song, Traunieri.
and twenty others. Violin and piano parts
bound separately. Two parts complete.
THE MOST POPULAR FLUTE SOLOS.

intents as above for flute and piano.Same
Two parts complete.
THE MOST POPULAR CLARINET SOLOS.
The collection consists of sixteen complete

solos with piano accompaniment and we are
sure clarinetists will appreciate it. It is the
first book of the kind ever issued aud con-
tains rare musical gems. Two parts com-
plete.

THE MOST POPULAR CORNET SOLOS.
Twenty<eight selections including An-

gels' Serenade, by Braga, Bridal Chorus
from Lohengrin, by Wagner ; Stabat
Mater, by Rosslnl : Evening Star from
Tannhauser, by Wagner; Cavallcria Rus-
ticana. by Mascagnl : The Lost Chord.
by Sullivan: Schubert's Serenade; Simple
Aveu, by Thome. Two separate parts,
complete.
The Mo«t Popular Selections for the

Cornet. Nothing better In standard
music has ever been put on the market.
It contains: Celeste Alda from Aida, The
Bell, by Salnt-Saene, June Barcarolle by
Tschaiknwsky, True Love by Brahms. The
Way of the World, by Grieg. Cornet and
piano In two separate parts, complete.

Most Popular Trombone Solos,
-. :. - "---,jt Solos.

The Most Popular
Trombone, same conte:
selectlo:

The Most Popular Cello Solot, same
contents as Cornet Solos.
The Most Popular Selections for tho

Cello, same contents as the Comet Se-
lections.

The Most Popular Songs From tho Most
Popular Operas. Contains 24 songs, is

especially arranged for medium voice and
simplified so that It is within the range
of every singer of average ability.

The Most Popular Piano Instructor.
Teacliers and students will welcome this
book. It presents the elements of music

Id such a pleasant way as to interest even tbe
most indifferent student.

The Most Popular Songs for the Guitar.
To give you an idea of the class of songs
in this book, will mention: Ah, I Have Sighed
to Rest Me; Alice. Where Art Thou? Annie
Laurie; Bingo; Dear Evallna, Sweet EvaUna;
Forsaken: Forty-iMne Bottles: Good Night La-
dles, Juanita, Lead KJndly Light, Love's
Old Sweet Song; Old Black Joe: Then You'U
Remember Me: Two Roses; When the Swal-
lows Homeward Fly. and 100 others.
THE MOST POPULAR MANDOLIN PIECES.
Same contents as Violin Pieces. Published

for Ist and 2d mandolin or guitar. Each
part 30c

Piano accompaniment 404
The Most Popular Mandolin Dance Folio.

It furnishes standard music for the dance
hall, or any other occasion where light,
enjoyable music is wanted. Especially ar-
ranged hy L. Tocaben. The following are a
few of the twenty-seven pieces : A Waltz
Dream. Strauss; Artist Life Waltz. Merry
Widow Two-step; In Old Madrid. Bolero; Oi
Minuet, Danza Habanera ; P^ibUshed for 1st
mandoHn, 2d mandolin, gidtar and piano.

Price for each part, except piano, (Postage
extra, 6 cents) 30o
Piano part. (Postage extra. 3 cents).. 40o

[
n YOUR CHOICE of These 50c PIANO and ORGAN SOLO and DUET FOLIOS QA ^

r A ru I
Mr.. 19H9S

I gTimimniT " -" '•
I mm i iimi nl tin inn- I

OV CEACH
eatagi

. ORDERING GIVE CAT-
ALOG No. I 2H25 AND NAME
OF BOOK. ALLOW PRICE.
30c AND POSTAGE. lOc.

teed Organ Folio. A c
1 Ijriyht music arran(;cd

' ne organ. Over i

male size: paper cqyi

jlleetlon of good
especially for tlip

Lxty pieces, full

Ubum of iVIarchos and Two Steps. Forty-_.......
ni.irehes from tlie world's best

including the Beeear Studeat.
Marcli. I.ogan^s Marcli^ Pope

leed Organ at Home. A collection of Reed
imsle. contaiuing favorite melndies and
?ty of dance nauslc, operatic music,
is Pftgea.

lllver Folii
»ic. Including: twelvi

choruses for mixed voices, waltzes,
es. si-huttischos. etc. 144 pages of good,
reaching m u.slc.

Danee Folio, No. II. The host music
se.^son arranged for piano tohis. AraonB
any cateiiy pieces are Included: You'll
o Same Thing Over Again; Al.irao n:ig;
Bell: Vale of Dreams: Band. Band,

he Golden Chord, A choice colledlon of
and modern piunoforle music. Gems
Jiotiie drclij. 225 pages. Tbe best

deal Reed Orjan Gem,, No. I. A collec-
iiriginal conipnsilions especlaliv ad;int-
thc needs of bednnen. siity-nine

pia
Im for pnplls

and orga
obtained.

No belte

olio Leaves. This Is a splendid coliectinn
nstrumentai music for the organ or piano,
onlninj such selections as Christmas Bells,
ir the Track Galop. Press Parade Polka,
encp Scholtische, Idlewlld Waltz, and
)y otliers hy the best rnmposers.

has. K. Harris Operatic Danee Album
cream from the very latest populn

Icai comedies easily arranged for danc
wses. It contains among otiiers: nrean
. Down a Shatly Lane. Thursday Is "
Ih Day. Whose tittle Girl Are " "

W and the Pink. Printed on
bound. Retails nsuniiy at 7S

Tlic
fine paper,

lart Set Dance Album. This Is a
Ktlon of the very latest selections by

>r the well known writers of llie present
Contains Marte CahUl's Congo Love
On Laiawana's Shores. The Pa nan a
_Want _to Be a Soldier. TOien the

vast MooQ Is Shining tbe JUvi

EACH
Postage.

Whitney's Folio Gems. A choice selection
of recent compositions, including marches,
waltzes, polkas, schottlsches, etc.. by pop-
ular composers; 150 pages, sheet music size.

Brtiinard's Collection of Marches. Suit-
able for use in schools and for all occasions.
A book of 116 pages, printed on good paper
and handsomely bound with linca back.

Remick's Collection of Classic Music, No. I.

The cnntcnts of this folio are chosen from the
best standard and modem compositions and

- contains such selections as Cavalleria Rustl-
cana Intermezzo. Charge of the Ulilans, Gus-
tave I-anges' Flower Song, II Trcvatore. Han-
dtl's Largo. Rubinstein's Melody In F. The
Pf-lms, etc. This collection should be in-
cluded in the rppcrtnlre of ercr>' pianist.

twelveLehar Folio,
positions by Vrmiz Leliar. tho fa
poser of the "Merry Widow." The contents
are rolonalse Rojale. Valse Americalne,

"a, Priutemps D'Amour. ^Danse Exo-
S o n 8 D'Ischl. laendler, Hitmeurs.tiqne

D-Au . .„
Flours, Minuet Vals<

Valse dea

The Witmark Dance Folio. No. 6. Contains
twenty- tliroe selections. .^InonK which are:
Kiss. Kbs. Kiss tfrom the Parisian Model).
i^ama-Yama Man (from the Three Twins).
Take Me With You in Ynur Dre.ims. The
Spring Chicken and others equally as popular
and pretty.

Brainard's
tw*-iity-l)ve c

walks. plnnt.'i

over Is llky spending hr <

George
tant con
cemposer

,

rhrenoloclat Coon. The Maiden with the
I>rcaniy Vjts. Hl-ie. Hl-lo. The Old Postmaster.
The Harlem Rag. Any one of these selections
wniild he wi.Tth the price of the entire book.

twen-Sacred Pianoforte Album. Contains .

ty-two beautiful selections, among wlilch
AngeUc Hands Shall Guide Thee, Ave Maria,
Dews of Heaven, Jesus. Loser of My Soul,
Monastery Bells, Sone of Heaven, The Palms,
and other sacred compoaltions.

Pretty and Easy Piano Duets. This Is
one of the nlfest collections of four-hand
piano music. Here are some of the numbers:
Dancing Flowers, The First Ball, Moss Rose
Waltz, Return of the Heroes March, Two
Students Polka, Waves of the Ocean and
others.

Golde Ho fine collection t

piano music, consisting of a large
of marches and miscellaneous dance
four-liand pieces, etc., forming o
library of elegant music. 224 pages.

rarlety
music,
select

:e Calls. This book contains new music
the popular nniiui and square dances,
quadrille. priUrle queen quadrille.

;ilks.

Easy Pieces for Young Players, Tiie book
Is filled with brlglit, sparkling compositions
by Francis Behr. A few of the nuraWrs:
Shepherd Song, Spanish Dance, Dawi of
Spring, Pearly Dew Drops. Russian Oypay
Song. Nlgl

Pretty
Ing .ire

Priqi:

and Easy Pis Solo The folio
umbers: Pretty Pink

e. On the Wave. Puss in Boots. Star
Waltz. Good Night. Gentle Rain
a. Bohemian Olrl, Song Without
and many others equally as pretty.

Youno Students Four-Hand Collection.
Each pleco is arranged so as to be within
easy reach of even the youngest players-
The following are some of the numbers

:

Bloom and Blossom Waltz. Dashing Steed
Galop. March of the Brave, Basket of Roses,

Two Musical Friends or Four-Hand Folio.
A fine collection of bright and popular duels
consisting of marches, waltzes, polkas, schot-
tisi-hc nazurkas and galops.

Whitney's Easy Piano Folio. Very
slrable collection of easy piano pieces,
peclally adapted for beginners. Walt
marches and everytlilng herein contained
ranged In a very easy and progressl

Gem Dance Folio for 1912, Tho latest and
best folio Issued. Contains the very latest

popular hit.<i of the season. Including waltzes,
steps, polkas. Here are some of the pretty

New Grocery Catalog Every Two Months if You're on Our Grocery Mailing List. *""ch°c"go'*ill'!'°
" ill*



Song Folios, 30c

They're After Me. A collection of comic
Jongs by the most popular song writers of
svery nation ; 128 pages.

Mirthful Album of Comio Songs. Contain-
ing comic, negro, Dutch. Coster and Irish
jongs. A handsome folio of 160 pages.

Little Sonas for Little Folks. A beautiful
:oliectlon of catchy eongs arranged especially
[or children's voices.

Song Offerinfl. This is a fine collecUon of
meal music of the highest merit. It contains
Beautiful Girl of the North. Bird, TeU
IVinnle I Am Waiting, Eva Darling, etc.

Brainard's Vocal Duet Folio. A collection
)f choice popular vocal duets. A very choice
jollection. 100 pages.
Marksiern Glee Club Quartette Folio No. 3

'or Male Quartettes. Contains: In The Golden
Autumn Time. My Sweet Elaine. When Bob
W'hite Is Whistling in the Meadovr, Wliile I
Have You. and other popular quartettes.

The Glee Club Quartette Folio. Tliis is the
inest collection of male quartettes yet Issued,
mltiible for all occasions and arranged by
Jie well known musician. C. F. Shattuck.
Harmony Collection of Quartettes for Male

Voices. Tlie twenty songs contained in this
:ollection are cliosen from Remick's up to
jate publicntions as being the most suitable

Portfolio of Sacred Songs. A very fine col-
ection of sacred selections suitable for home
3r church. The names of the composers are
1 guarantee of their excellence: Chas.
3ounod, J. Faure, O. King, etc.

Palace Folio. This folio should be In every
nusic library. Contains thirty-one songs

bass song : ' 'A Hundred Fathoms

Choice Songs for Low Voices, No. 2. In
:hi3 collection singers will find just that
rariety and beauty of sentiment and melody
which combine to make such a book a suc-

Sacred Songs WoKh Singing. A collection
3f carefully selected songs which will surely
alease. Contains: Ave Maria. In Him Confid-
ing. Jerusalem. Praise the l-ord, The Golden
Pathway, and twenty-two others as good.

Your Pick, 19c Each

No. i2HOI330 Par Excellence Cornet
and Piano Selections. Cometists will find
this a very desirable book. Price 30c

Postage, 8 cents.

No. I2H0I 108 Old and New Favorites
for Violin. This is just what its name sig-
nifies as it contains over 150 pages of dance
and operatic music. Price. (Postage. 5c) . | 6c

No. I2H0I090 The Young Violinist's
Favorite No. I, by A. S. Bowman. Includes
fifty pages of overtures, waltzes, jigs, reels,
marches and hornpipes. Of especial interest
to young players, as it is catchy, but not dif-
ficult. Price (Postage, 4c) 20c
The Witmark Cornet and Piano Folio No.

9. Contains the Yama Man. Good Night
Dear, Pansiea Mean Thoughts, and others.

No. I2H013I6 Piano part 23c
Postage. 8 cents.

No. I2H0I3I7 Separate cornet part.
Price (Postage, 4c) | 2c
No. I2H0I I I I Drawing Room Collec-

tion for the Violin and Piano. 122 pases of
the best selections by celebrated composers.
The pieces are arranged for beginners and the
piano accompaniments very" easy and effective.

Price (Postage 10c) 30o
No. I2H0I334 Cornet Player's Pas-

time. It contains 1,000 of the very best
solos for B flat cornet. It will be welcomed
by every cornet player. Price 25©

Postage, 23 cents.

No. l2H0r 1 10 20th Century Violinists'
Library No. 1. a complete library of all the
very best music. Over 150 pages.

Price (Postage, 5c) I 6c
No. t2HOII04 The Mammoth Collec-

tion for the Violin. Contams over 350 se-
lections, including operas and dances.

Price (Postage. 23c) 25c
No. I2H0II00 The Young Violinist's

Gigantic Collection of Standard and Popular
Music. 350 pieces of tlie best music ar-
ranged in the first position.

Price (Postage, 23c) 25c
No. l2H0ri02 Musician's Omnibus. A

book containing 1,500 pieces arranged for vio-
lin, including waltzes, polkas, schottisches. etc.

Price (Postage. lOc) 68c
No. I2H0II30 The Witmark Violin

and Piano Folio No. 18. Contains: Turkish
Imperial - Guards March. Pansies Mean
Thoughts Waltz, Way Down East Barn Dance
ami others. Price (Postage, 8c) 23o

Violin Part. Price (Postage, 4c) | 2c

Baritone Songs. Contains: Anchored. Fog
Bell, The Pilot. Clock of Life, One Sweetly
Solemn Thought, and O Fair Dove.
The Pan -Collegiate Collection of Songs.

The selections comprise some of the latest
popular songs, comic and sentimental, and
are just the thing for clubs, colleges, etc.

The Jolly Songster. A fine collection of
200 pieces, including comic and patriotic
songs, popular ballads and favorite negro
melodies. Paper

lection of easy piano pieces. The Fairy Wed-
ding Waltz. Gen. Grant's Grand March. Star-
light Waltz, Sack Waltz, Orvetta Waltz.

Kremer's Popular Dance Folio No. 2. A
collection of popular buccesses arranged for the
piano by F. Henri Klicltmann. Contains,
among others: I Love My Wife, but Oh, You
Kid, I Want to Go to the Ball Game. Kiss
Me. etc.

Album of Comic Song$. This splendid col-
lection of laugliing songs contains such pieces
as follow: It Tickled Me So I Liked to Died.
Johnny Morgan, Smart Toung Men of Town
and many others as good.

Crescent March and Two Step Folio. Con-
taining: Marching Thro' Georgia, Satisfied,
Colonial Girl. The Cavalier March, Golden
Kod, lolantlie, Helen of Troy. The Bugler
March and Two Step. etc.

Crescent Sacred Folio. A collection of
standard sacred songs. Containing; Ave Marie,
Calvary, Dream of Paradise, In Adoration,
Jerusalem. One Sweetly Solemn Thought,
Palms and Stormy Petrel.

Crescent Graded Folio, Vol. I. A col-
lection of well knovFn teaching pieces In
the first and second grades.

Nothing But Rags. Thirty- two pages of

Leaf Hag.
The Witmark Collection of Popular Male

Quartettes No. 12. Containing: Waiting for
a Certain Giri, I'd Live or I Would Die for
You, Virginia the Pride of My Heart, etc.

No. I2H0I200 Collegiate Guitar F
No. I. Contains eight first class songs
four very fine collections as i;iiitar solos,
eluding When the Sunset Turns the Oce
Blue to Gold, You're as Welcome a
Flowers In May. Price. .. (Postage, 3c)

.

No. I2H0I225 Witmark Banjo
No. 10. Songs with banjo accompanln
Cuddle Up a Little Closer Lovey Mine.
the End of the World With You.

Price (Postage. 3c)

No. I2H0I239 The Whitney-Wai
Mandolin Club Folio No. II. The best
last season successes. A very fine folio
should be included in every mandolinlst'f
brary. Contains among many others, Oce

Piano part. . . (Postage. 8c)

No. r2HOI208 Witmark Guitar
No. 10. Contains songs with guitar a
paniments—Cuddle Up a Little Closer L<
Mine, and others. Price. . (Postage, 8c)

The Witmark Mandolin Club Folio No.
Contains: Turkish Imperial Guards Ma
Pansies Mean Tlioughts Waltz. Tempta
Rag, and others.

No. I2H0I27I First mandolin.
manaolln and guitar. Per pari

Postage, 4 cents.

No. I2H0I272 Piano. (PoBtage.Sc).:

What Is the Matter With theMnon Ton!
Tlie Glow Worm, and tlie Moth and numei
others. Price (Postage, 10c).

No. 12H0I232 The Remick Collec
of Standard Mandolin Solo
classic and modem composers. An-anged
Louis Tocaben. In separate parts for
and second mandolins, guitar and pli

Each part (excepting piano) . (Postage 3c) .!

Piano part (Postage, 6c) i

No. I2H0I260 Brainard's Ragtime I

lection for first mandolin, second mandc
guitar and piano. The very latest col
tion of popular ragtime and characteristic
lections. Price (Postage. 3c)

Orchestra Folios

Published for First vidin sec nl
violin, viola, cello, bass, flute, first

clarinet, first cornet, second comet,
trombone, drums and piano. State
for what instrument book is wanted.

No. I2H0I445 Gems of the Ball

Room. No. 10. Choice selection of

dance music arranged in easy form.
Each book, except piano 36o
Piano part, each. (Postage. 3c).70o
No. I2H0I420 Concert and Par-

lor Gems. Easy and pleasing music.
Each book, excepting piano 36c
Piano book (Postaye. 3c) 70o
No. 12H0I424 The Wurlitzer

Dance Album No. I. This Is a very
fine collection of popular dance music.
Each book, excepting piano 34o
Piano book (Postage, 2c) 45o
No. l2H0i4 1S Root's Beginners'

Orchestra. A collection of easy dance
music by Professor D. S. McCosh.
Each book, excepting piano 32c
Piano book (Postage. 2c) 47c
No. I 2H0 I 467 The Most Popular

Orchestra Folio. Sixteen standard num-
bers arranged by the famous composer-
musician, George Roscy. Orcliestra
parts, each (Postage, 4c) I 5o
Piano part (Postage, 4c) 30c
No. I2H01404 Remick's Orchestra

Folio No. 6. Contains, among other
well known compositions, the catchy
Silver Bell, Love Dreams, I'll Make a
Ring Around Rosle.

Price, each part, including plano.20o
Postage. 2 cents.

2 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..
2 CHICAGO. ILL.

Orchestra Music Miscellaneous Books

All Alone. Two Step.
A Waltz Dream. Waltz,
By the Light of the Silveiy Moon.

Down In Jungle Town.
Dreaming.
Dream of Heaven.
Forest King March.

Honey Man. Two Step.

LaBarcarolle Waltzes.
Meet Me Toniglit in Dreamland.
My Pony Boy.
Northern Uglits.
Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet.
Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey.
Rainbow. Two Step.

When Knighthood Was In Flower,
When the Evening Breeze la Sigh-

ing. "Home, Sweet Home."
Winter. Two Step.

Band Music

I2H02050
A practical

ing by J. II. Murray.
Price (Postage. Ic) 6o
No. I2H02052 Jou3se'8 Musi-

cal Catechism. Contains the rudi-
ments of music in the form of

questions and answei
Price (Postage,

I2H02054
Pocket Dictionary of

3c) 14c
Pronouncing

per 51)0 musl-

Price (Postage, 3c) 30<i
No. I2H02064 Clendencn's

Quadrille Book. The only authoriz-
ed prompter used In leading danc-
ing academies. Guide to etiquette.

Price (Postage, 2c) 24o
No. I2H0205I Violin Mak-

er's Guide. The art and science of
bow to make a violin.

Price (Postage, 2c) 23c
No. I2H02056 Burrow's Pi-

anoforte Primer. A handy and val-
uable little book to both teacher
and pupil. Board cover.

Price (Postage, 3c) I 6c
No. I2H02053 How to Teach

Bands. A thorough Instructor.
Everything explained In a plain and
comprehensive manner.

Price (Postage. 5c) 90o

No I2H6950 Each t tie ar
ranged for band of twenty-six parts.

Price, eadi title 30c
Postage, 3 cents.

All Alone. Two Step.
Alexander's Rag Time Band.
Are You Sincere?
By the Light of the Silvery Moon.
Cubanola Glide.
Come Josephine in My Fl>ing Ma-

chine. Waltz.
Dixie Girl.
Down in Jungle Town.
Dreaming.
Good Old U. S. A.
Happy Heinle. March and Two Step.
I"m Afraid to Come Home in the

Dark.
In My Merry Oldsmobllc.
I've Got Rings on My Fingers and

Bells on My Toes.
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now.
In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree.

It Looks Like a Big Night Tonight.
Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland.
My Pony Boy.
Northern Liglits. Waltzes.
Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet.
Rainbow. Intermezzo.
Red Wing.
Rustling Silks.
Shine on Harvest Moon.
Stars and Stripes and You.
St. Louis Tickle Rag.
Turkish Trophies.
When the Harvest Moon Is Siilnlng

on the River.

Band Books

Publ shed for piccolo. E fiat

net, first B flat clarinet, aecoD(
flat clarinet, E flat comet, soh
flat cornet, first B flat comet,
ond B flat comet, solo alto,

alto, second alto, first and
tenor (treble clef), first and sec
trombone (bass clef), B flat

tone (bass clef). B fiat barlt
(treble clef), B flat "

clef), B fiat bass (treble clef)

flat bass or tuba and drums.
ordering be sure to state initrun
for which book is wanted.

Price, each part (Postage, 2c

I2H0I526 Wurlitzer

Wuriil
Band Book. A cc

V and interesting m
I2H0I536 Root's

Wurlitz
A com]

Band Book.
and attractive pieces.

No. I2H0I520
Beginners' Band Book.
liensive self instructor.

No. I2H0I524
Patriotio Band Book.
patriotic and religious airs for
occasions.

No. I2H0I532 Root'i
Beginners' Band Book No. I

tains the natural and ehrom
scales and a variety of easy
pleasing selections.

ANGELICA—The Name of Latest French



|:OMPLETE YOUR MUSIC
LIBRARY. 78c ii>25 COPIES ii>78c ™^ ^i MUSIC IN

BEST FORM.
THE

iged edition oi the stmidard, classical ac
mualc by all the emineut artists of tUe world.
h hM been played for the last fifty yeaf»; musi

I will be played for the next five hiuidred years; music which i compositions we cannot accept any order for test than twenty-
is retlnlng, entortaining and tepi-tiseiUs lite very best in t:tcli five copies, lu making up your order you are at liberty to
particular class. It is printed from stone engravings with I choose either vocal or instrumental compositions. We further.

I

uiagnitlcent colored covers eiublcmatic of the subject represented. | more recommend that you give uft a list o1 about forty seleo-
Owing to the ridiculously low prices at which *hich to pick the twenty-flve you desire.

HOW TO ORDER.
v« catalog number and names of seleotlona

' alM allow price and postage. Always
or fifteen oiira titles to select your

ty-l\ve copies from, as second choice, and
avoid substitutions.
e capital Indicates the key of the song,
wo smaller letters the compass: the first

' lowest, the second the highest note of

song.

AL, WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT.
No. I2H0600

Wliere Art Thou7 B-flat; d-f.-Ascher
•flat; d-e

cd. O: -Wai
Serenade (with Violin Obllgato).

d-g Braga
[.iii:i. F; I'-a Gounod-Bach
f's Kyes Tostl
y. medium; E-flat: c-e nat Rodney

ilribln Peitalozxa
Par.idise. F; e-c or f Gray

^ . „ Tender Kemble
"l-Bye. E-flat; b-e TestI
'<!i. Sweet Home. F; M Bishop

Can 1 Forget You? Verona
ink of You by Day and Dream of Ynu
Nlnht Minnie Iris

lalem. E>flat; b-d-fl«t Parker
.inn Bu rke
Chord, l.nv. F: c-f Sullivan

'8 Old Sweet Song. E-Dat; d nat-e.Molloy
Old Kentucky Home. G; d-e Foster
Bliick Joe. D; d-e Foster
Folks at Home. D; d-d Foster
Sweetly Solemn Thought, D-flat;

t:ed in the Cradle of the Deep. B-fiat;

I

' Knight
f 18 Song. Poem by Arthur J. Lamb.

c-a Mendelssohn
Me Back to My Own Little Home,

eet Home Verona
Palms, medium Faure
Palms, low. A-flat; •>• Faure
Rosary. C; d-e Welles
DowTi South in Diile, C; c-e Stulta
Ing of the Green T. M. Glenney

INSTRUMENTAL PIANO MUSIC.
No. 12H0650

is the Hot Sands. Two- Step. .. .Lerman
ijlie Hut. op. 240. G-4 Lange""

" Step,.Ue MoulineuxIt irablan Scout.
rs Dn 36. E-flat-3

of Waterloo. D-3
tiful Blue Danube Waltzei. D-3.. Strauss
of Paradise. Gavotte Mathews

C-3...de Moulineux

end the twenty-five selections shown above If you de
sire the lot order by Catalog No. 12H0820. Allow price (78 cents) and postage
[20 centB). If you wish to make up own colleetlon give names from Mat.

Bridal Chorus Lohengrin. B-flat-4. . .Wagner
Camp of the Gypsies, op. 424. C-4 Behr
Cavalleria Rustlcana Mascagnl
Charge of the Uhlans, op. 224. F-4....8ohm

Colonial Guards March. C-3 Small
Consolation. E-3 Mendelssohn
Convent Bells. C-5 Splndler

Dying Poet. E-flat.4 Gottschalk
Edelweiss Glide F. E. Vanderbeck
Edelweiss Pure as Snow. E-flat-4 Lange

Evergreen Waltz I. T. Stoddnrd
Fairy Wedding Waltz. C-3 Turner
Falling Star. Reverie RIohmond
Falling Waters. E-flat-3 Truax
Farewell to the Piano. F<4 Beethoven

op. 52. A-flat-5

Flatterer. The. G-flat-5 Chamlnada
Flower Song (Blumenlied). F-4 Langs
Frolic of toe Frogs. B-flat-3 Watson
Funeral March. B-fiat-

5

Chopin
Garland of Roses. Waltz Streabbog
General Grant's March. F-3 Mack
Gertrude's Dream Waltz. B-flat-3. Beethoven
Good Evening Schottiache. E-flat-3. .Eassler
Gypsy Dance. F-3 Llchner
Heather Bells, op. 33. D-flat-4 Lange
Heather Rose. op. 78, No. 3. F-3 Lange
Heavenward March Kinkier
Hey Diddle, Diddle Galop. C-2. .Englemann
Home, Sweet Home (variations) Slack
i I Trovatore. E-flat-4 Dorn
Invitation to the Dance. D-flat-5 Weber
Jack and JIU Polka. F-2 Englemann
Jolly Fellows Waltzes. B-fIat-5 Vollstedt
La Paloma. The Dove Yradier
La Sorella March. D-3 Borel-Clero
L'Argentlne.

.MathewsLittle Moonshine Two-Step.
Longing for Home, op. |I7. F-4....iungman
Loves Dreamland Waltz. F-4 Koeder
Love Soug G-2 EUicker
Lustspiel Overture. E-flat-3 Kaler-Bela
Maiden's Prayer. E-flat-3 PaderewsM
ilarchmg Tlirough Georgia Thaler
Martha. Selection. E-flat-4 Dorn
Melodies of Scotland R. L Weaver
Melody in F. B-ftat-3 Rubinstein
Memories of the South Thaler
Merry Widow Walbes. The Lehar
Mignunett* (or Pink). G-2 Liehner
Minuet, op. 14. G-5 FaderewsU
Monastery Bells, op. 53. D-fiat-6 Wely
Morning Prayer, op. 130. F-2 Streabbog
Mountain Belle ScbottUche. F-2, . . .Klnkel
Music Box Llchner
My Old Kentucky Home. G-5 Drumheller
Nearer, My God, to Thee Druinhellet
Old Black Joe, F-4 DrumheUer
Old Folks at Home. D-4 Drtimheller
Orange Blossom Waltzes. F-3 Ludovtc
Orvetta Waltz Spencer
Over the Waves Waltzes. G-3 Rotai
Pearly Dewdrops Muzurka. F-3 Blerbeck
Peet and Peasant Overture. B-flat-4. . .Suppe
Polish Dance. G-flat-4 Sharwenka
Remember ile (Far Away). 0-3. . -Briiikman
Romance of Love. C-3 Englemann

Schubert's Serenade. D-6...
Sextet from "Lucia." D-3 Arr. by Bohm
Shepherd Boy. G-3 Wilson
Silver Stars. E-flat-4 Bohm
Silvery Thistle. F-6 Ketterei
Silvery Waves. A-flat-4 Wyman
Simple Confession, op. 25. D-3 Thome
Sounds From the Ringing Rocks, op. 12..

B. Frank Walters
Spring Song. A-4 Mendelssohn
Starlight Waltz Brainard *

Storm. A-5 Weber
Tarn o' Shauter. D-flat-5 Warren
Tannhauser March. C-3 ^Wagner

Under the Double Eagle March Wagner
Valse Bloue. E-flat-4 Margis
Warbllngs at Eve. E-flat-4 Richards
Waves of the Ocean Galop. C-4. . . .Zvanovicl

Wedding March. C-4 Mendelssohn
Whisperings of Love. A-flat-3 Kinkel

William Tell Overturs. F-5 Roisini

Woodland Echoes Addison P. Wyman
You and I Waltz. G-2 Clarlbel

E
»tlE c^8p^'flF^oTlt:|12Copiesfor$1.20 POPULAR UP TO DATE MUSIC

3 postage.
of songs desired: also allow price

No
jlnce M.Hkes tl

-'-the JMll.
nders Kagtime Band.
Vboard for Blanket Bay.

Vhat i Ask of You Is Love.
In tlio Way.
LUtle Clilld Shall Lead Tliem.

^ Uftle Girl That's a Mce Little Girl, Etc.

I
Bell.
the News to Mother.
Lipht of the Silvery Moon.

iMe Daddy. That'y M\.
I Me Up Some Rainy Aftemooo.

Up. "Mary.

r Blossoms.
Be My Sunslilne. Dearie.
.Tosephlne In My Flyinfr Machine.

4«s Won't Tell.
Fnrgct to Drop a lAn& to Mother
Wake Me ITp, I'm Dreaming.
by the Old MIU Stream.
In Jungle Town.
In Melody Lane.
In Old Meadow Lane.

nlng Love of Tou.
ns. Just Dreams,
n Hag. I
II.art Must Have ~

f Five Copies, 4 cents.
POSTAGE-^ Nine Copies. 6 cents.

( Twelve Coples.S cents.

Where
Who An
Why Don't You Try.
Win the Angels Let Me Play?
Will the Roses Bloom In Heaven?
Will You Love in Me In December? Etc.
Winter.
Won't You Come Over to My Honse?

Yip I Addy-I-Aye.
You'll Do the Same Thing Over
You're the Flower of My Heart,
You are the Ideal of My Dreair

m of Roses.
of My Tireama.
Bye Iietry Brown.

e It

ve My Wife. But Oh.
I Kut!
iS You In a Thousand
Tcrent Ways.

Someone
h Me.

I n;i.l a Girl.
Iff Hiiw the Old Folks

Flirt

o'ft Kissing Her

World to GlTe

Change the Thome to

11 Make a Ring Around
Rosle.
ni Afraid to Come Home
In the Dark.
m Trying So Hard to Forget

I'm Tying the Leaves. Etc.
In v\ll My Dreams I Dream

of You.
In Dear Old Coorgia.
In My Merry Oldsmoblle.
In the City Where Nobody

Cares.
In tlie Land of Harmony.
In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree.

In the Summertime.

Not the Same Old Qtrl.
t Looks to Me Like
Night Tonight.

Went Down.

Me. Hniiey. Kit

Moon Bird.
My Hula Hula LoTe.
My Pony Boy.
My Wife's Oo;

Old Cherry Tree,

Oceana Roll.
Ohl What I Know About You.
Oh. You Iti-antiful Doll.
On Mobile Bay.
Only a Message From Home.
Sweet Homo.

Paint Me a Picture ofMammA.
Pansics Means Thoughts. Etc.

PecKy Orny.
Play That Barber Shop
Chord.

Roses Bring Dreams of Tou.
San Antonio.
School Days.
Shine On Harvest Moon.
SUvcr Bell.

Stiver Tlireads Among the
Gold.

Smarty.
Somebody's Waiting for You.
Some of These Days.

Star of My Dreams. Shine On.
Star of the East.
Steambnat Bill.
Stop I Stop! Stop!
Sugar Moon.
Sunbonnet Sue.
Sweet Bunch of Daisies.
Sweet Italian Love.
Sweet Red Roges.
Take Me to Your Heart Again.
ntat Italian Rsg.
The Cubanolft f^Mde.

of selections desired ; also allow
price and postage.

No. I2H45
A Dream of Heaven. Wali:^.
America Forever. March. E. T. Paull.
Arrah Wanna. Two Step.
Army and Kavy. March.
A Signal From Mars. E. T. PauU.
Awakening of the Birds. Reverie.
Ben Hur Chariot Race. E. T. Paull,
Blaze of GIoit- March.
Burning of Rome. E.T. Paull.
Cannon Bali. Ragtime.
Carballb Acid. Rag.
Chanticleer Bag.
College Life. March.
Creole Belle5. Two Step.
Cubanola Glide.

Dream Girl. Waltzes.
Dixie Land. March.
Dolly Madison Waltzes.
Fair;' Kisses. Waltz,

The Pirate Chief. Bass Song.

The Tale the Church Bells
Tolled.

There's a Mother Old and

Kept the Golden Rule.

Whafs the Matter With
Father.

Wlien My Golden Hair Has
Turned to SUrer Gray.

Wlicn the Birds of Georgia
Sing of Tennessee.

When the Dow is on the Rose.
When the Evening Breeze Is

Sighing. Home Sweet Home.
When the Harvest Moon Is

Shining on the River.
When the Mocking Birds Are

SlnKlng in the Wlldwood
When the Moon Swings Low.
Where Are the Roses of Yes-

Forest King. March.
Golden Sunset. Waltz.
Happy Heine. Two step.
Hiawatha. A Summer IdyL
Hiila. Huia Love.
lola. Two Step.
Juno Waltz.
LucUe Waltzes.
Midnight Fire Alarm. March.

Motor King. March.
On Our Honeymoon.
Pride of the Regiment, March.
Rainbow. Two Step.
Red Wing.
SUyer Bell.
Silver Threads Among the

Gold. Reverie,

St. Louis Tickle.

Teddy Be
Bnc.

That Italian Rag
That Tickling Rag.
The Storm King. March.
Turkey In the Straw.
Tolce of the Night. Wait*.
Wedding of (he Fairies,
Wait 2.

-In Ordering Select a Few Extra Titles and Permit Us to Substitute Them if Necessary.
Form 16—

T



PIANO AND ORGAN
DEPARTMENT '.^^S^f't

The name BECKWITH on a
piano or organ is an absolute
guarantee of quality. That name,
bai-Ued by our entire resources, is
your protection.

SEND NO MONEY

THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL
We will skip any piano or organ of the celebrated Beckwith make

for a full thirty days' free trial in your own parlor. You need not
send a single dollar mth your order or deposit anything in advance.
If you decide to order a Beckwith on trial under this offer, you must
read our liberal thirty days' free trial offer, explained below, for a
complete understanding as to how to send your order. SEND NO MONE

IF YOU DO NOT CARE ^"i.h'^SLr'let
as practically all of our customers do, then
we will gladly ship an instrument to you
without any money being sent with the

order or deposited in the bank. Read
this carefully to understand how to send
your order for an instrument under our
send no money offer. Select the one you
wish to try, mail the order without any
money, but we must have the name of the

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT.

r.d Co.
perfectly satisfied we wiJl

jnder of the bill of lading,
been reconslgned.

Name of bank.

Your banker will sign bere.

bank where you will deposit the full price

after it reaches your station, and if you
wish us to advance the freight, we will do
so upon request, this also to be included
with your deposit. Read the Certificate of

Deposit above, and you will understand
that the banker will hold the money while

you try the instrument thirty days. If you
are not satisfied, send it back and the

banker will give you the money. If at the

end of thirty days you have the money
sent to us, you still have the right to return

the instrument at any time during one
year. Everybody understands our one-
year trial offer so well that in almost every
case they send cash with the order, instead

of waiting thirty days. Our send no money
offer is not made for our customers or
those who know us, but for those who have
not done business with us and are not
familiar with our policy of alvyays return-

ing the money on all goods that are not
satisfactory. We urge you to rely on us

and send cash in full with the order and if

you are already our customer j'ou will, of

course, prefer to send the money right

with the order, the way you are ordering
groceries and other common articles,

because you know we are as strong as any
bank in the world, and stronger than
many, and that we will return every
penny if you are not pleased. Not only
will this simplify the transaction for both
of us, but when you send cash with
the order we can ship the instrument
addressed in your name and not to the
order of SE.\RS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
It also becomes a confidential matter be-
tween us and neither the banker nor any-
one else will know what you have paid.

HAVE YOU A FREIGHT AGENT?
If not, then the railroad will not accept
shipments sent under our Send No Money

Offer. If you have no agent send the

money with the order with a sufficient

amount to prepay the freight and we will

ship promptly.

THE FREIGHT CHARGE i^our^'lTrke^
No matter what instrument you buy you
pay every cent that it cost to make it and
all the profit and expenses of the numer-
ous people through whose hands it passes
on its journey to you, and every penny of

the freight charge as well. Our way is

for you to pay only the amount of freight

on the instrument to your station, which
you must pay anyway, and it is better for
you to pay this amount, rather than pay a

flat sum added to the cost to cover the
largest freight charge on an instrument to

the farthest point from the factory. Re-
member, the agent or dealer can secure no
better rates than you can. The Interstate
Commerce Law prevents it.

OUR ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER. ^\ll
solutely the biggest kind of protection. It

positively insures you against a mistake in

your selection. Read the Agreement of

Sale on this page and you will see that you

AGREEMENT OF SALE
Sears, Roebuck and Co., of Chicago.

y^/iL.gV^-^no-^ jTm^^^ _

hereby agreed that this instrument will be
shipped to you fur a complete thirty days' trial. If

after a thirty days' trial you find it is entirely satisfactory

in every way and decide to keep it, even then you are to

have a perfect right to return it at any time within one
year if for any reason it is not entirely satisfactory to you
or not as represented by us, in which event we hereby bind
ourselves to return all the money you have paid for the In-

strument and the freight charges.
Tour order is accepted subject to this binding agi-eement

which is voluntarily made byjis. _ Tourstruly,

have a right to return any instrument at

any minute during one full year. This so
completely protects our customers that

practically every one sends cash with the
order, relying not only upon our well

earned reputation for square dealing for

returning the money, but also on this

Agreement of Sale, which any lawyer will

tell you is binding on us. If j^ou are not
pleased you can return the shipment and
we will return your money in full.

THE GOLD MEDAL ORGAN. ,Ye b""
with Organ has been shown it has reeeired
the highest honors. The last frre.it triuraiih
was at the Jamestown Exposition where it

was awarded the Hi.!;hest Honors anil the
Gold Medal. There is only one meanins to
this great compliment paid the Beckwith,
and that is that it represents the standard
of organ quality for tlie world today.

FAQORY SHIPMENTS, f^'g^nf a%"e
shipped from the factory direct under the
personal supervision of our representative.

This does away with all middleme
profits. This means a bigger saving tl

you can realize or expect.

OUR BIG PROTECTION GUARANT
or Bond of Indemnity is full protection
you during twenty-five years. This b(

stands between you and any possibility
loss through any defect of any nature
material or workmanship. Read it.

could not be more liberal. You cannot :

BOND OF INDEMNITY.
The Beckwith Pianos and Organs.
This certifies that this instrument is guaranteed by us

twenty-five years against defect in material or worlnna
Eliip. Should any piece or part prove defecUve in m
terlal or worltmanahip, or should any defect manift
itself during twenty-five years that does not arise frc

misuse, accident, moisture or extremes of temperatui
we agree to replace it or repair the instrument who!
at our expense during tiiis entire period.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

for better protection, and as to the
of our promises and guarantees, we che
fully refer you to' any bank in the Uni
States, any Express Company, any Cc
mercial Agency, or to five million well
isfied customers. We don't want y'

money if you are not pleased. Kin
remember that.

FREE PIANO AND ORGAN CATALO(
While these pages contain all of our sty!

all of our best prices, all of our guarant
and agreements, yet if you desire furt

information, write for our Piano or <

Organ Catalog, either one, and it will

sent to you bj' return mail. While th

special catalogs are full and complete,
they contain no better offers, no bet

prices, no different instruments than
shown here. If you need any other inf

mation not contained in these pages, wi

to the inanager of our Piano and Or<
Dept., who will consider it a privilege

answer your letter personally.

FREE MUSIC LESSONS, i^^^k w i

Piano or Organ, we want you to be able

play it in a masterly manner. By spec

arrangement with the school we now ol

each purchaser a free certificate in

greatest Correspondence School of Mu
in the world, which will entitle you to fi

free lessons. There is not one cent charj

for the lessons. The only expense of a

nature to you will be a cost of 13''^ ce

a week, payable eight weeks, or $1.00

advance, to help cover the cost of post:

on music, the examination papers, <

The lessons, which ordinarily cost $1

each, are entirely free. If you show
vancement after you have completed
course, you will be entitled to a Certific

of Proficiency, a distinction worth sti

ing for.

iji ONE Small Profit Added to Factory Cost. ONE. That's All. W



BECKWITH
Gold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition.

$£^Q22 Home Queen Piano-Organ
^K ^V ^L^ ^B THIS IS AN EXACT REPRODUCTION OF STYLE No. 46H2I8 HOME QUEEN PIANO-ORGAN WITH^^^^W ^^^^W THREE STOPS.^^^^^ ^^^^ Your money returned at any time during one year after purchase if it proves unsatisfactory. ^

THIS IS

THE
FAMOUS
PIANO-

ORGAN

that leads all oth-
ers in quality, fin-

ish, design and
tone. It looks
exactly like a pi-

ano, having the
same beautiful
glossy finish, and
deceives everyone
who sees it. No
one would sus-
pect that it was a
beautiful organ
with a magnifi-
cent tone. It

can not produce
the piano sound.
The case is dou-
ble veneered in-

side and outside.
The duet music
desk is finished
with a handsome
design that looks
just like inlaid
work. It is beau-
tiful in every way.

SEND NO MONEY
WITH YOUR ORDER
If you are already
one of our cus-
tomers this offer

is not made for
you. It is made
for those who do
not know us and
our well earned
reputation for
square dealing. If

you don't care to
send money with
your order, send
the order at once
under our send
no money offer,

but you must read
the full explana-
tion of our send
no money offer
on page 714 for a
full understand-

AUTOMATIC OCTAVE COUPLER. Pressure on the mid-
dle pedal couples

both sides of the organ instantly. Another pressure of the
foot releases it.

TlIF AmnW '''^ octaves of keys, just like a piano, con-int ACIIUn. trolled by stops that are hardly noticeable
on the organ. The reeds are all Grand Orchestral reeds,
producing a beautiful quality of organ tone.

GRAND PNEUMATIC SWELLS. 7^^/l ^'l T ''"" ^^^"^
to detract from the piano

appearance. To throw on tlie swells pump a little faster, to
close the swells stop pumping lor a second.

THE TONE QUALIFYING CHAMBER
!^°/'^p'oduces*°"a

close imitation of the pipe organ.

THE BELLOWS ''"^ *^^ entire bottom of the instrument,
therefore the organ has wonderful power

an d ease of pum ping.
Oatnlog No.

46H217
46 H21 8

Stops

THE VENEER
^m^mmi^m^^^^^' mg.
is all of fine grade, either San Domingo
mahogany or French burled walnut, hand

rubbed. What veneer do you prefer?

riTARANTFUn *° ^^ t^^ equal of organs selling for as high
UUAIU\1111:.I:.17

33 double our price. Covered by our bind-
ing guarantee for twenty-five years, as shown on page 714.

FREE. '^^* price includes a handsome stool, as illustrated,
with adjustable seat, brass claws with glass ball feet,

a complete instruction book, a velour scarf
with genuine silk fringe, and fifty free lessons
in the greatest Correspondence School of Music
in America, as fully described on page 714.

SIZE * *^^* ^y? inches high, 5 feet long, 2
feet 2^ inches wide. Weight, boxed

for shipment, about .570 pounds.
AN EXPERT ORGANIST SAYS THAT THIS IS A BETTER

ORGAN THAN SHE GOT FOR TWICE THE MONEY.
Sears. Koebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. OwensviUe. lad.

1 must say that the organ Is all right Id every respect, and
in perfect order. We had an expert organist to try It and she
said that it was a better orcan than she got for twice what I
paid. I must say that I was surprised to see such a nice
nrgin fnr so Utile money .T. FRANK WTTJ.T.AMK.

Save the Middleman's Profits and Expenses. It Is More Than You Think. 715



$ 85
once
as the
standard of organ
quality for the

A BIG VALUE
Sweet Toned Organ oi Massive
Size and Magnificent Design.

THIS IS A GOLD MEDAL
nnr AIM it received the

Highest Award at the
Great Jamestown Exposi-
tion. This stamps it at

™^ •# ^^^ world. While we
^" ^^ UP are proud of the

honors that have
been heaped upon this organ, we take
more pride in the recommendations
received from every corner of this
country, some of which we show on
this page.

THI^ nRTAN is all that the mostIHlb UKCiAN critical musician
could ask for and its imposing appear-
ance lends dignity to its surround-
ings. Place one in your home and you
will have something to be proud of.

READ ALL ABOUT THIS ORGAN
on the next page. It is well named.
It is not only majestic in name, but
majestic in character and majestic in

tone.

FREE. 9"^?";*"
includes

this fine stool, a
complete instruc-

tion book, together
with fifty free les-

sons in the great-

est Correspondence
School of Music in

America, as fully

explained on page
714.

BECKWITH
Cold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition.

SEE WHAT OTHERS SAY
Of the beautiful Beckwith Organs, as shown in the

unsolicited testimonials printed below.

EVERYONE THINKS IT COST TWICE AS MUCH
AS THIS CUSTOMER PAID.

Sodavllle. Ore.
Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—I received the Beckwith Organ In fine
shape and we are delighted with it. We think It Is
a perfect gem in looks and tone, and everyone thinks
the same. We sometimes hesitate to tell our friends
the small sum that we paid for this organ, for they
tiiink we paid twice as much as it really cost us.
The organ is perfect in every way and we thank you
very much, not only for your promptness in filling the
order, but for selecting such a beautiful instrument,
true to your catalog description, if not better.

Yours truly, MRS. A. D. PRICE.
BETTER THAN WE CLAIMED IT TO BE AND

EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.
R. F. D. No. 1, Wartrace, Tenn.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. 111.
Dear Sirs;—I received my Beckwith Organ and

would have written you long since, but I really
wanted to_ give it a fair and severe test. I must now
say tliat it is just as you recommended it to be. If
not better. All my friends who have tried it say that
I have a fine sweet toned organ of the highest grade.
I am highly pleased with it in every way. Thanking
you for your kindness. I remain,

Yours very truly, J. N. BLACK.
BETTER THAN THE AGENT'S ORGAN WHICH

COST TWICE AS MUCH.
R. F. D. No. 1. Franklin, Va.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111
Dear Sirs:—We have had our Beckwith Organ for

over ten months and are more than pleased with itm every way. My sister bought an orean about a
month ago from an agent and paid twice what mine
cost, and I really would not give mine for two like
hers. When she tnld the agent about mine and what
1 had paid for It, and that I bought it from you, the
n^jent told her that the Beckwith Organ was made out
of the scraps of material that his organ was made of
Any sensible person knows better than this. Your
guarantee is all the protection that I want. I can

time within a year and get
The agent told her

not standard organ
and wouldn'i _„
most a year and It Is bette
I am satisfied. The organ is a' beauty compared tomy sisters and I wouldn't trade twice over. Your
friend and customer. JEFF D. BURGESS.

Majestic Grand Organ
^ The lirustratlon shows the oroan fltted with Grand Orchestral Action E. 6 octaves, 292 reeds. Price. $68.85

A FINE INSTRUIWENT IN EVERY RESPECT. ALL THAT WE CLAIMED IT TO BE.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, HI. I.eiDOnt Furnace, Penn.

ar« i^tl" n'^i'iTr'^t'*
Beckwith Organ ordered by me arrived a few days ago and I can't tell you how much we

- Pi^ased with It. It Is a fine Instrument in every respect. It arrived in splendid condition: not a scratch on
ine case is nne in worltmanship and finish and could not be nicer. The musical part is grand, and every-

beauty. I am much obliged to you for this beautiful instrument.
Yours truly. SAMUEL S. LEWIS.

that thinks

716 FIVE MILLION CUSTOMERS KNOW WE ARE RELIABLE. ASK ANY OF THER



BECKWITH
Gold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition

i;/bS majestic grand organ
Illustrated on the Opposite Page. Fully Guaranteed for Twenty-Five Years by the Strong-

est, Most Binding Guarantee Ever Given. See a Copy of This Guarantee on Page 714.

TUr mi n MrrtAI AWAPn By unanimous vote the great jury of Awards at the
inc. UULU mtUAL. ATTARU.

l^^^ Jamestown Exposition conferred upon this

organ the Gold Medal and Highest Award in competition with other instruments of well

known makes. Wherever the Beckwith has been shown it has invariably carried off

the highest honors.

EFINFQT ORTAN MADF ^^ *^* '''^ Beckwith Organ organization, an instrument that will grace any home or mansion in
flliEOl UlvuAW niAUCt

{],g land, sold for less money than others ask many times for organs of inferior grade, at a price

civ means more nione\' <1 to you than you really expect or can realize until you try one in your home.

THE CASE

FIga.



$

A GRAND ORGAN. Ji.* ?.',ic
'g„'.4

illustrated on page 716, the Empire
Grand is the finest organ we offer.

Always a favorite, deservedly popular, it

still retains its

hold upon the
^k m'^^ Ik P affections of lov-

I M^ ^ W ^%3 ^'s °f organ
m^k ^ ^——-^ music. We offer

^p ^ J AND *^'^ ^^ being the

JL! lip equal of organs
sold for as high
as $100.00 and up.

THE CASF '® extremely pretty and at the same
** *''*"*' time very dignified. The trimmings

on this and the Majestic Organ are all hand
carved, and it is finished in the highest type of
the organ maker's art, with all the gloss removed.
The finish on this organ is known as the satin
finish, a dull, handsome, rich appearance and is

unusually attractive. It is furnished in either
highly figured oak or fine American black walnut.
It is a beautiful organ in every way. There is a
shelf for vases below the beveled edge French
plate glass mirror and bric-a-brac shelves on
either side of it. The music desk is a cover for a
large music pocket and the organ is fitted with
lamp stands on either side of the organ just above
the keys. The panels are also veneered, which not
only makes it more beautiful than ever, but is a
guarantee that they will never crack, split or warp
under any natural conditions. The large panel
immediately above the pedals may be removed
instantly, if for any reason it is necessary to reach
the bellows. The pedals are covered with hand-
some carpet with metal pedal guards, silver

nickeled and highly burnished, and the organ is

fitted with paneled fall board and casters.

THP THNF '^ ^"''' round and sweet, the sameint lUllt lovely tone that is found in the
Majestic Grand. All reeds are specially voiced
for the Grand Orchestral Action. The materials
are the finest it is possible to secure.

THE GRAND ORCHESTRAL ACTION
This organ is fitted with this noble action, in five

different combinations as shown in the prices
given below. These actions are all equipped with
the Grand Orchestral reeds, the finest reeds pos-
sible to make. Every part of the action is of
very finest quality. For further information we
refer you to the detailed explanation of it, as
shown in the description of the Majestic Grand
Organ on page 717.

GUARANTEED FOR TWENTYFIVE YEARS
by tlie strongest bond ever issued. This guaran-
tee and our Agreement of Sale is your complete
protection. Read all about this liberal guarantee
and agreement on page 714.

SEND NO MONEY S*^^
page 714 and learn how to
order an organ without send-
ing any money with the order
or depositing anything in

advance if you prefer it.

<1I7F Height, 81 inches;
'^**''^- depth, 24 inches;
width, 46 inches in five

octaves, and 53 inches in six
octaves. Weight, boxed for
shipment, about 475 pounds
in five octaves, and about 550
pounds in six octaves.

FREE ^ beautiful stool, as illustrated, with glass
balls and brass claw feet, fine instruction

book and fifty free lessons, as fully explained on
page 714.

BECKWITH
GoldMedal and Highest AwardJamestown Exposition,

Empire Grand Organ
The Illustration Shows the Organ Fitted With Grand Orches-

tral Action E, 6 Octaves, 292 Reeds, 17 Stops. Price, $59.45.

THE ACTION OF THE BECKWITH IS PEKFECTION.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111. Bar Harbor, Me.

I take this opportunity of expressing some of the pleasure that your
organ gives. The material and workmanship are the best, and your skilled
arrangement of the action seems to be the perfection of musical art. A pipe
organ is expected to be capable of expressing music of an almost unlimited
range, and the Beokwith possesses this feature in a woudertnl degree, and
calls tor a more than common expression of satisfaction. BYRON CARTER.



\ Six - Octave Organ

\t a Low Price
This new and improved Parlor

jem Organ of the celebrated Beck-
vith make is offered in response to
I demand for a six-octave quality
)rgan at a low price. We offer it

It only $37.45 and guarantee it to
le the equal of those sold by others
or as high as $75.00, and you can
yro\e it. Next to our Majestic
jrand and Empire Grand Organs,
itted with the Grand Orchestral Action in
ix octaves, this and our new and improved
Cottage Favorite are the best we offer.

'HE CASE ** ornamental and attractive
.
u vnuu g^j jg carefully built of choice

igured oak veneers. The varnish being
ransparent permits the beautiful grain of
he wood to show in all its natural beauty.
\^ glance at the illustration will satisfy you
f this. It is fitted with a beveled edge plate
lass mirror and a pocket at each side of
he music desk for books and other articles,
he doors being ornamented with a pretty
arving. All carvings are daintily executed
•y hand. There is a pocket for sheet music
mmediately under the music rack. It is
tted with a fall board and casters, and the
edals are covered with handsome carpet,
/ith nickeled pedal guards. The large panel
bove the pedals can be instantly removed
: it is necessary to reach the bellows.

fHE TONE '^ peculiarly sweet and satisfy-»v»ni
j„g^ mellow and rich. It must

e heard to be appreciated and the oppor-
unity is yours as shown under our free
rial offer explained on page 714.

END NO MONEY, ^"^ "/^"^ *° p^s« ^^^
' and learn how to

rder an organ without sending any money
ith the order or depositing anything in
dvance.

HF AfTION contains the followingnCALUUn
reeds. One set of Prin-

ipal Reeds, 24 notes; one set of Melodia
-eeds, 49 notes; one set of Diapason Reeds,
I notes; one set of Celeste Reeds, 49 notes;
Id reeds in all, which are controlled by
even stops as follows: Diapason, Celeste,
iapason Forte, Principal Forte, Bass Coup-
r. Vox Huniana, Treble Coupler, Melodia,
ulciana, Principal and Cremona. It is also
tted with two knee swells, the Grand
rgan and the Swell Organ. There are no
tmmy stops in this instrument. The reeds
e all of very fine quality, the vibrating
>ngues being solidly riveted to the large
-ass reed block. These reeds are all bent>
iiced and tuned by hand by experts in
lis line. All parts of the action are made
a most workmanlike manner and each

irt is felted so as to overcome the possi-
lity of a rattle.

HE BELLOWS !!r
^'"P'yj"|« and sup-

ply a steady flow of air.
very part of this organ is handsomely fin-
hcd.

PUpr With this organ
r rVtiE*. vve furnish a
handsome stool, as illustra-
ted, highly finished, made in

wood to match the case of
the organ, a Complete in-
struction book and fifty free
lessons in the greatest Cor-
respondence School of Music
in America, as explained on
paee 714.

No. 46H 1 29 The New Parlor Gem Organ. C, .

ee lessons. Price, in oak only

BECKWITH
Gold Medal and Highest Award JameBtown Expoaition.

$Q»T45 THE NEW STYLE— Parlor Gem Organ J
SIZE *^ inches high, 54 inches wide, and 24 inches deep. Weight, boxed

• for shipment, about 530 pounds.

GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ^'*^
^'l*

strongest bindingu.'OM m..u Munmuj guarantee ever given with
an organ, as shown on page 714.

THE BECKWITH IS THE FINEST ORGAN IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.

303 Earlliam Terrace, Gcrmantotm, Penn.
Roebuck and Co.. ClUcago. 111.

OenUemeu :--I had my oraan tested tlie first time I visited my homo In Virginia, and eveiTono
• (hot i> I. .K. «„... „„. (,, ,1,5 j,j,j (,, Virginia. 1 am very well pleased with It

Verj- tnily yours. MISS DOROTHY CARTKR.
says that It Is the finest

ctaves. 11 stops, 146 reods. with stool, insfmotion hook nnil llfly

$37.45
ONF Smsiii p>-»f:» n^ p* ><.!.».•.. n rkMP TUKTta All



THE NEW COHAGE FAVORITE
is an organ at a medium price with

a fine sweet tone, offered in

response to a demand for an inex-

pensive instrument of good quality

that can be recommended and sold

at a low cost. This instrument is

the quality sold in the regular way

for as high as $60.00 to $70.00, and

we can prove it. Our price is only

$33.30 and as we give you every

opportunity of learning that our

claims are true, you cannot afiford

to overlook our offer.

THF rA<I17 '^ beautifully designed and fin-

Hid V.AO£i ished, and is furnished in fine-

ly figured selected oak only. The varnish is

transparent and the grain of the oak is

plainly seen. It has a full size top with a

music pocket in the center, ornamented with

an oval French plate glass mirror. This

mirror and frame tips forward so that it is

very easy to get into this pocket. There is

room for more music under the music desk,

which is a lid for another cabinet. The up-

per panels are ornamented with genuine

hand carvings, in fact, all carvings on the

case are hand carved. It is fitted with lamp
stands and bric-a-brac shelves. It is strong-

ly and substantially built and finely finished.

This is the best inexpensive 5-octave organ

we offer. The pedals are covered with fine

grade of carpet, protected by metal pedal

guards, are full size and are easily pumped.
The panel immediately above the pedals can

be i-istantly removed if necessary. The
organ is fitted with fall board and casters.

It is complete in every way.

THP APTIOM contains 122 very beautiful
inc. iW^llKJa reeds, all bent, voiced and
tuned by hand. The reeds are all full size

and the vibrating tongues are double riveted

to the brass reed block. The reeds are

divided as follows: 37 Melodia reeds, 37

Celeste reeds, 24 Principal reeds, 24 Diapa-

son reeds, all controlled by 11 stops as fol-

lows: Bass Coupler, Diapason, Dulciana,

Principal, Diapason Forte, Vox Humana.
Principal Forte, Melodia, Cremona, Celeste

and Treble Coupler. The tone is also fully

controlled by the Grand Organ and Swell

Organ Knee Swells.

SEND NO MONEY T'Hr tl7j:f" ^^^
learn how to order an organ without send-

ing any money with the order or depositing

anything in advance.

GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE
ypinc by the strongest guarantee ever
ItAnO given, as shown on page 714.

THF TftNF '® ^"''' '°t>n<^ a"<i sweet, and
1 nc 1 UllC invariably charms all who hear

it. It must be heard to be fully appreciated,

and our thirty days' free trial offer gives

you the opportunity of trying it at our risk,

as fully explained on page 714.

BECKWITH
Cold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition.

$0 030 The New Cottage
^\J Favorite Organ

tFRFF ^ ^"* solid wood stool with an adjust-
rKLEi.

gjjjg gggj.^ complete instruction book

and fifty free lessons in the greatest Corre-

spondence School of Music in America, as

explained on page 714.

ciyp It is 78 inches high, ii% inches wide

and 24 inches deep. It weighs, securely

boxed for shipment, 450 pounds.

No. 46H126 The Beckwith New Cottage Favorite Organ, with 123 reeds, 11 stops, 2 knee swells, $33.30
with stool, instruction book and fifty free lessons. Price, in oak only ;

THERE IS NO ORGAN IM THE WORLD THAT CAN COMPARE WITH
THE BtCRWI in.

Raccoon Ford, Va.

'^"fe.o^.flS'5-^fha?? •ha^'^KrJiJ (or „.ocths and 1. .rtve. perfeo. ^Ustactlon

in ftprv wav I never can praise the BecSwlth Organ too highly, nor can i

Ser commend the promplneas of your Arm too m«ch^
n^i^f,? 'LS'tZ'"

wide world that can compare with the Beckwith for auaUly and tone.

Tour faithful customer.
P. A. HENSLET.

Lti \\ruf\ VMrtlX/ lie 14.



^HERE ARE OUR COMPETITORS?
•ur prices on high grade organs are so
iw that they defy competition. No one
irer before has been able to quote such
>w prices as we do on high grade organs,
lur prices represent a bigger saving today
lan ever before, because, while our prices
ave not been increased, the quahty has.
ere is an organ that we sell at $28.95.
ist think of it! An instrument of sterling
uality, fitted with high quality reeds,
here every stop has some qualifying
Bfect on the tone. There are no dummy
ops whatever. They all control the reeds in some
ay. Our price is only $28.95 for this organ and we
ant you, if you order it, to compare it with instru-
lents sold by agents from $55.00 to $60.00.

HIS IS THE CHEAPEST Sf/SI".^ «Sw^.%«X%'
r the money. We can heartily recommend it as the best
expensive organ in the market. Before you write your
•der for any organ we would be glad to know that you
id read all about the Majestic and Empire Grand Organs,
le finest Instruments we offer, and all about the Grand
rchestral Action with which they are fitted.

HF TASF ** ornamented with hand carving and cov-iitj \,ntju ered with fine varnish. The design is well
Uanced and whatever there is in the organ is first class
both material and workmanship. It is furnished in

lely figured oak, substantially built and handsomely fln-
hed. The top is fitted with a bevel edge plate glass
irror.

HF AfTION •* *•>« ""« that years of experience hasiiLi n\«Il\/ll
|,<,gt demonstrated as sotted to an In-rument of this kind. It has 122 excellent quality reeds.

hese are divided as follows: 24 Principal reeds 24
lapason reeds, 37 Melodia reeds and 37 Celeste reeds', all
introlled by the following 11 stops : Bass Coupler,
lapason, Dulciana. Principal, Diapason Forte Vox
umana. Principal Forte. Melodia, Cremona, Celeste and
reble Coupler. It is fitted with two Itnee swells, the
and Organ and Swell Organ.

iND NO MONEY 5"' f'*' *i'
»•»«« '" ""^ 'eaf^

_7 "»"illil, how to order an organ withoutug any money unless you prefer to.

UARANTEED I*"
t^enty-ave years against any de-

1 -^ '«<'' *" material or workmanship, asplained on page 714.

S A SPECIAL BARGAIN o7.aSffltttd'^nh«a'siSS!
er action, containing 98 beautiful reeds 5
octaves. 8 etoDs and two knee swells. Wo have but a
Inilted number wnlch we can supply, and only while they
last wo will oCfer them with stool, book and lessons, at tll«unheard of price of $25.50.

FREE * ""' '»"' *°'"' ''"o' "'"> adjustable seat.
.

* complete Instruction book and fifty lessons In the
ereatest Correspondence School of Music in America, as
explained on page 714.

No. 46HI25 Beckwifh Golden Chimes Parlor Orjan.
with stool instruction book and fifty lessons, as explainedon page 711. Weight, boxed for shipment, about ^OO ttC
4oO pounds. Price, oait only ^^0*«7D

BECKWITH 1
GoM Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition

BECKWITH IS A GOOD DEAL NICER THAN HER NEIGHBOR'S
tiOO.OO ORGAN.

Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111. Hlchmonil. Ky.
have received my Becknlth Organ In fine order. It is simply grand.

people around here think It Is the finest thing they ever saw It Is a
deal nicer Uian my neighbor's tlOO.OO organ. We have visitors from

d to see It. and more compliments than enough.
MRS. S. B. TURNER.

$Ofi^ Golden Chimes_^0— Organ

N ORGAN FOR ^23.95
'AN nPFFR Yftll ?," "«»" for as little as »33.96, but remember*™' wrrciv iwu that each price quoted in this book is a bar-
ince, lower than any other dealer has ever attempted to offer, lower
iny other dealer ran offer. It is best at all times to invest all you
ford in a musical instrument, for it is Just as true of organs as it is
f every other line, that you will sret greater satisfaction In baylnK thegrade as compared with the satisfaction you will secure in bnyinK
^•J.,

?'?•'*• Nothing was ever truer than this, and It applies to every
I this book. ^

ETITION COMPELS US

How We Can Offer an Organ for

$23.95 Is Fully Explained Below
elsewhere. Please remember that only .$.5.00 more will secure the better
value organ illustrated on this page, the beautiful Golden Chimes, guaran-
teed for twenty-live years, a lovely instrument with 11 stops, 122 fine reeds,
beautifully finished. Remember, also, if you will, that the freight on this
cheap organ will be just about the same as it would be on the Golden
Chimes, and as the freight charge must be paid bv the customer in every
case, it is to your interest to consider the better instrument, as it will cost
you no more freight, and the slight additional expense on your part will
all go into quality and better satisfaction in the years to come.

EVERY ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS ra^antT'e^rorr {"Jw-prlce^aS?
as we can sell an organ of hicrh cuialitv for less than what others charge
for organs of Inferior quality, you will no doubt agree (liat it is to yoiir
interest to consider the purchase of a Reckwith. :uid we hope in the end
that you will decide upon one of our better grades of organs, the organs
that received the Gold Medal at the Jamestown Exposition.

TIIIC IC MAT A DCrirnriTU therefore it Is not a Gold Medal organ.
iniij 13 a\Jl A DE(,.IV.Wlln, hut it Ih a serviceable orgaii, exactly as
we represent it to be. one that we guarantee vou will find is the equal of
those selling for double our price. liefore writing voiir order read all
about the other organs In this catalog, and yoif undoubtedly will be
Impressed with the higher quality, the better satisfaction that you are
bound to receive through the purchase of one, the protection that our
twenty-five year guarantee gives you and the greater satisfaction that
must be yours in the years to come.

No. 46H20 Princess I'arlor Orfcan, guaranteed for five years onlv. in
oak case, .'i octaves. S stoi)s. with stool and instruction book.
M^elght. boxed for shipment, about IWO pounds. Pric $23.95



Church and
Chapel Organs
The Finett Line oi Reed Organs Ever Offered

(or Use in Churches, Chapels, Sunday

Schools, Lodge Rooms and Other

Pablic Places

at competition defying prices.

Every price means a saving to

you, a greater saving than can be
secured by the purchase of any
other organ through any other
source.

THE CATHEDRAL PIPE-TONE ORGAN
is specially recommended for large
churches where power and volume is

desirable. This organ is superior to any
other church organ sold at anywhere near
our low price. The case is magnificent in

design and finish, and furnished in choice
oak or walnut. It is unnecessary to more
than call your attention to its noble
jiroportions as sbown in tbe illustration on tbis

page, and to tUe cburch effect of tbe design.
Like all Beckwith Organs, tbe case of this
instrument is finely designed, and we furaisli it

in liigrhiy figured oalt or walnut wood as desired.
The back is as carefully flnisbed as tbe front,
f>o tbat it is an ornament no matter wbere it

may be placed. Tbe music desk is low and does
not interfere witb the view of tbe organist. It

is fitted witb paneled fall board and casters,
and tbe pedals are covered with flue carpet,
protected by metal pedal guards, silver nickeled
and highly burnished. Tbe large panel above
tbe pedal can be instantly removed if it is

necessary.

CHOOSING A CHURCH ORGAN »«
aTf*

flcult matter if the size of the church is borne
in mind. For a cburch with small seating
capacity, tbe Queen Chapel Organ would an-
swer tbe purpose. A church with a medium
size auditorium can be successfully filled with
the Choir Gem Organ, furnished in two differ-

ent octaves, while for a large church with high
ceiling we recommend this Cathedral Pipe-Tone
Organ, which can easily support 400 or 500
voices in congregational singing.

THE GRAND ORCHESTRAL EOLIAN
APTION ^^ ^ve octaves it is furnished with
/\vllv/il. 244 reeds as follows: 24 Diapason
reeds, 24 Principal reeds, 24 Bourdon reeds,
48 Eolian Harp reeds, 1.3 Sub-Bass reeds, 37
Welodia reed,s, 37 Celeste reeds and 37 Flute
reeds. In si* octaves it is furnished with one
additional octave of Melodia, Celeste and Flute
reeds, making a total of 280 reeds in all. Both
five and six-octave actions are controlled by
the same number of stops, namely. Diapason,
Dulciana, Principal, Bourdon, Eolian Harp,
Sub-Bass, Melodia, Cremona, Celeste, Flute,
Principal Forte. Diapason Forte, Bass Coupler.
Treble Coupler and Vox Humana, 15 stops In all.

It is also fitted with Swell Organ and Grand
Organ Knee Swells. The IDolian Harp reeds are
specially suited for church work and produce a
quality in this organ unsurpassed by any other
make.

BECKWITH
Gold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition.

59§SCathedral Pipe-Tone Organ

, „„ _. Whether tbe organ is being usee

offert"ory""worir or whether used as a full accompaniment to the en

congregation, you will find that It is entirely satisfactory in every way.

SFNn NO MONFY "nle"* y^ prefer to, but read all about our trial offer on p

Catalog No.



i CHOIR GEM ORGAN '^ a very beautiful
instrument, finely hn-

d and ornamental from every viewpoint. If
r church is of medium size, then this is the
in to buy. If it has a large auditorium, then
se look at the Cathedral Pipe-Tone Organ
;h we specially recommend for such a place,
ry Beckwith church organ is specially designed
voiced for church use and will be found exactly
epresented.

; CASE OF THIS ORGAN is handsome in
every way, finely

?ned and beautifully finished in richly figured
The lamp stands are very strong and are in

ing with this style. The tone of this organ has
er enough to nil the auditorium of any ordinary
church.

kRANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS '^""'^

Indine suarantee ever offered with an organ, as shown on

ACTION. ror«l8hed in two actioas, our Choir Gem II-
Btop action, containing the following reeds:

set of 24 Principal reeds, one set of 24 Diapason reeds, one
f .57 Melodia reeds, one set of 37 Celeste reeds, 122 reeds in

all, controlled by 11
stops as follows:
Diapa.son, Dulciana,
Principal, Bass Coup-
ler, Diapason Forte,
Vox Humana, Melo-
dia, Cremona. Celeste,
Treble Coupler. Prin-

cipal Forte and
two knee swells,
fie Grand Organ
and the Swell
Organ. It is also
furnished with
onr Choir Gem 16-
stop action, which
is the same as the
action above de-
scribed, except
that it has 37
FlBte reeds and 24
Bourdon reeds
added, malsing

183 reeds in
all. It also
has the fol-
lowing extra
stops : B o u r-
don. Dulcet,
Flute and Viola,
making 15 ^^
stops In all. ^^^^^^^^^^^

lONEY REQUIRED ^'•» *••* »*«' unless you prefer to send it, as I Ciyc
,14

•»«'><w«»»v.i^ fy„y ^^j completely explained in detaU on •>l^t.

BECKWITH
Gold Medal and Highest Award Jamestown Exposition.

$*^yl6S CHOIR GEM^^~ ORGAN
4 feet 8 inches high, 3 feet 10% inches
Weight, boxed for shipment, about 450 pounds.

11
STOPS /

ide and % feet deep.

tnrStr?r%*e%"e"son"!'as""p}a?nfron"age°7'u!'"
""""'" '"'"''' " "'"'"" '° ""' "'-*-"««>• *«««»•"- """ a splendid organ instruction booli

atalog No.
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Guaranteed Mouse Proof Pedals.

$225 Beckwith Empire
Concert Grand Piano

Fitted With Muffler or Practice Pedal Only. Read the Full Description of This Piano on Page 725

and it must be seen and heard to be
OUR FINEST PIANO fu^y appreciated. Don't pay the ex

orbitant prices charged by others for a piano of the highest

quality, but order a Beckwith on trial and cut out the middle-

men's profit and expenses. Try it thirty days and if you are

not satisfied then we don't ask you to pay us a cent.

UCDI7 IC TUC AIICCTIAN and it's an important one. Is the
HtKli la int I^UtailUW difference between $225.00 and the

price that others ask for a piano of equal grade worth saving?

We say it is. If you could see, hear and try a Beckwith, you
would most certainly agree that every claim we make is true.

Don't be misled by piano agents or tuners and music teachers

who sell pianos on commission without yoitr knowing it. If

they tell you that the Beckwith is not all we claim it to be,

match up our reputation for truth with theirs. Remember that

this business was not built up by misrepresentation, that we
have never misrepresented our goods and we don't propose to

begin now. If the Beckwith is not all we claim, why do these

people use every argument in their power to prevent you_ from
seeing and hearing one? Simply because they know that if you
did you would be convinced that our statements are true.

THAT'S WHY. Why don't they help you order one on trial

.and prove whether they are right or not?

crriKir IC nn irVIWr if you ^^^ '" ^^^ market for anj!

dbblNU la BLLIIiVlWO. pia^^ of any make at any price

take a Beckwith into your home, and you will prove our clain

that we save you fully one-half. j r n

OUR ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER
jf, ™ecfs yoa'LTd^S

this offer on page 714.
. , .. , . . j

CCWn Vn MniSirV This liberal offer is fully explained oi

ocnu a\J muilEil. pggg 714. Read it carefully if you woul
order in this way.
pnrp A handsome four-legged piano stool
rivEiEi. .^jjj, adjustable seat, with brass claw
and glass ball feet, a fine velour scarf with
genuine silk fringe, complete instruction

book and fifty free lessons on the instrument,
as fully described on page 714.

IF YOU CAN'T PAY CASH ^^^hffor^'tpe°:
cial Time Payment Piano Proposition.

No. 46H15 Beckwith Empire Concert Grand
Piano, with practice pedal, complete instruction book, stoolan

scarf, together with fifty free music lessons, $OOf^ ||r
as explained on page 714. Price fclfcl(U»V\

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. ,^ -v^,.^ p:on^ t>f Ai Timo niirinir One Year. If Not Satisfactory
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND FULL ILLUSTRATIONS OF

THE BECKWITH EMPIRE
CONCERT GRAND PIANO

GUARANTEED TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS by the stronoest auar-
an tee ever written, which oro-
tects you against any defect in
materials or workmanship during
all this time. Read full explan-
ation of tho provisions of our
guarantee and Agreement of Sale
and how they protect you, as ex-
plained in detail on page 714.
If the piano is not satisfactory
at any time within a year, send
It bacit and get all your money.

GOOD PIANO IS NOT MADE IN A DAY. J* t^'^f '"S"*^
.

to make a Beck-
th. Ji,ach piece is carefully inspected before it is used. For
ce and for all, let it be understood that there is no cast off
.terials or "seconds" in the Beckwith Piano, nothing but the
est of everything enters into its construction. All wood is
sitively and absolutely air seasoned for years and then thor-
ghly kiln dried before being used. Any statement to the con-
ry IS not only entirely misleading but wholly false. Just
nember that our guarantee, a binding document, covers this point.

THF SrAIF is full 7J^ octaves,inc. OUALE.
overstrung, three

strings to a tone in the treble
and two in the bass. It is won-
derfully even from one end of
the keyboard to the other. A
smooth scale means a well bal-
anced, pure tone. The scale of
a piano determines the length
of the strings, just how they
should lie across the sounding
board, and where the strings
must be struck to produce the
best quality of tone, the sweet
mellow tone, for which the
Beckwith is famous. All of

^. „ , .J ,

these points have been mathe-
tically determined, and the consequence is a singing tone in
Beckwith that instantly attracts all who hear it.

E BACK "^^'^ '^ particularly strong, and is constructed with
• seven heavy upright stanchions, solidly mortised

:> the upper and lower stringers, making a foundation of un-
iled strength, that will stand double the strain that is putm It when this piano is tuned to pitch. A glance at Figure 1ws the strength of this part,

when you consider the
ngth of metal plate used, as
strated in Figure 2, you

understand the immense
ngth of this instrument and
care with which it is made.

E SOUNDING BOARD
Df the very best quality of
ially selected mountain
wn spruce. It is as resonant
he top of an old violin. It is

le of none but the most care-
Y air seasoned and thor-
hly kiln dried wood and is
.icularly strong, as a glance
Figure 1 will show you,
re you can plainly see the sounding board back of the posts.
i.se look at the ribs on it. These are all glued to the sounding
rd under strong pressure and the ends are dovetailed into the
i of the piano and the sounding board braces as well.
i IS the most permanent method of construction. The
idmg board is crowned in a scientific manner and can never
en and produce a dead tone.

B."

mt-up pin block.
11 mcul plate
-Wood bitshlns In

fi^tfo »!._ ivjt:jji.

Figure 3 will explain, not only the construction of the Beckwith
pin block, but will show you the metal plate where the tuning
pins go through the metal plate and the maple bushing referred to.

|

THE CASE *^ "P *° *^^*^ '" every way, one of the most popular
.

styles of pianos at the present time. The design is I

dignihed, and while the piano is massive in appearance, there is no
appearance of heaviness. Every part of the instrument bears its
proper relation to the balance of the case and the consequence
IS a design that is most pleasing, one of the most popular styles
ever offered. Others may successfully copy the Beckwith cases,
but to copy the fine Beckwith tone is another matter. All round
posts, pilasters and corners are veneered, the only correct method
of construction. The entire case is veneered, inside and outside.We can furnish this piano, not only as illustrated on the opposite
page but also as shown in Figure 5, with a perfectly plain case,
without any sunken panels, without any carving whatever, with-
out any ornamentation of any nature, at the same price. The
top IS one solid piece and the guarantee is emblazoned in gold
and silver underneath it.

THE ACTION AND KEYS, ^e Beckwith is famed
• "*"• for Its responsive action.

Every piece of felt is pure, guaranteed 100 per cent
wool. The hammers are covered with genuine im-
ported German felt of high grade. All parts are so
perfectly adjusted that there is absolutely no lost mo-
tion. It requires the least possible effort to play.
Every Beckwith Piano is regulated with a professional
3-ounce touch, and responds instantly. It is particu-
larly fast in repetition and is all the artist and musi-
cian can desire. The keys are covered with genuine

guaranteed elephant tusk
ivory and ebony.

THE VENEERS f-;»
--

Figur^^i ^^ ^°^ ^ ^*^y beautiful figure.

a . .

'

All Beckwith cases are ve-
neered inside and outside. The first veneer is glued across the
grain of the foundation wood and when it is dry, then the outer
or fancy veneer is glued across the grain of the first veneer, and
as this operation is followed on each side, you can see that there
are five pieces of wood glued together. It is a guarantee that
pianos so veneered will neither warp, crack nor split under any
natural conditions. We guarantee this point in the Beckwith
SIZE 1 ^*** ^° inches high, 2 feet 4 inches wide, 5 feet 7 inches

• long. Shipping weight, about 1,070 pounds.

SPECIAL PIANO BENCH OFFER. ^«
^L" g^« y°" « ^^^d-

. , . , ^ ,
some bench to match this

instrument with round legs, top veneered in genuine oak, walnut
or mahogany, with a piano finish, a large music compartment
under the seat for holding sheet music, for $G.00 extra, omittine
the stool. ^

SAMPLES OF
VENEERS, p^/epl.;
to mail you samples
showing the oak, ma-
hogany and walnut
veneers used, if de-
sired by you. M:ul
us $1.00 and we will
send them to you
postpaid. Upon the
return of the ve-
neers we will im-
mediately return
your money and
any postasre you
may have paid.

THIS PIANO IS

MOUSE PROOF.
No mice can enter
the piano aronnd
the pedals. No nilee
c a n enter unle.ss
the instrument is
left open ;it niRht.
in whiili case thev nia\
matter for them to eiit(

ts you. If yon are
, , , ,

-- ''"V- VI v^m customers, you willprohahly r^rcfer to send cash with the order. If you prefer not to sendthe money then turn to paK'c 714 and read all ahont our 8cnd No Money
iiim rtViV'" wiJ'.'ii 'i.i'.'.;""i»iiilil.'ii.'*

sending any money In advance

?£^n^!?a!;^A^
TRIAL OFFER \^r%o^-^^\^ ?£?;

Figure 5.

Ket on the kcylioaid and

OUR" SEND NO MONEY'oFFER !^„'^%,-r,r"
cash "

"

IF YOU CAN'T PAY CASH 'f'.'S.'."
'>"'°''' "^'"e «• '»• *<" onrspe-Rvv ^,J^^l i i f\i \,i\on ^^^^ .rime Payment Piano ProposUlou.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND FULL ILLUSTRATIONS Or

EXQUISITE

^jjg BECKWITH '"'""n'
"'

WORKMANSHIP

SPECIAL CONCERT GRAND
QUALITY

PIANO
A STANDARD INSTRUMENT OF HIGH GRADE.

GUARANTEED TWENTY- FIVE
YEARS by the strongest guaran-
tee ever written, which protects
you against any defects in ma-
terial or workmanship during all
this time. Read full explanation
of the previa
tee and Ap^ement of Sale ;

how they protect you. as
plained in detail on pa^e 714.

,nd

IS A MISTAKE to attempt to measure the quality in the
Beckwith Piano by the low price we accept

r it. It is a known fact that if every high class piano made was
Id at the honest factory cost with the same amount of profit
ded that we accept on groceries or pianos, the price of each and
ery piano offered would be very much less than it is today,
lat is a fact that cannot be successfully denied. That is our
nhod of selling the high grade Beckwith.

THP KkCK This is some-

frame or foundation, and con-
sists of seven upright posts of
great strength, solidly mortised
into the upper and lower string-
ers as shown in Figure 1. To
this back the sounding board
and metal plate are attached,
the latter being firmly bolted to
it vpith long lag screws. The
entire back is finished with the
utmost care.

THF ^rAIF is full 7^ octavesinc 01.ALE. overstrung, three

PI „r^ I
strings to a tone in the treble
and two in the bass. It is won-

rfully even and smooth frorri one end of the keyboard to the
ler. The result is a freedom from the metallic, wiry, tinny
jnd, so often found in pianos of inferior grade. The Beckwith
not a commercial piano, but a first class instrument of high
ality.

i(E CASE '® extremely artistic. There is no pressed moldingn riu»j
^if g,,y nature or other cheap ornamentation on the

no. All carvings are executed byliand and are all of the high-
class. This is a very popular instrument, being one of the

it we handle. The music desk is full two-thirds size and auto-
tically swings out when the piano is opened. Like the Empire
ncert Grand and the Colonial Art, this instrument is fitted
th a one-piece solid Empire top, double veneered on each side,
derneath this top you will find our binding guarantee em-
zoned in gold and silver. This guarantee is made a part of the
no. The case is given an extremely high finish and shines
; glass. It is hand rubbed and hand polished and is furnished
highly figured first quality veneers.

IE ACTION *^ delicately adjusted and wonderfully respon-
sive, and there is no lost motion whatever,

refore it responds instantly to every touch of the performer
1 is always ready for the repeat. The action is as responsive
you would find in pianos selling for $500.00. The action has
same responsiveness as you would find in an artist's grand

no. All felts are of the highest quality, 100 per cent all wcl.
bearings are bushed with specially prepared bushing felt, so

t there is absolutely no rattle or noise. Altogether, the ac-
n is one that the most critical musician will enjoy

R ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER tnflT. iJJlf'^p ^".'^ 1""^
, „ protects you. Read about
I s offer on page 714.
' ND NO MONFY This liberal offer is fully explained on pagenu nv munci. .^^^ ^^^^ i^ carefully if you would order
this way.

E PIN BLOCK

?ocs througli the

THF lfFY<; These are alint IVtia. covered wit!
genuine elephant tusk ivorj

Figure 3. ^nd ebony, all highly pol
lished. The key shanks arc

niade of thoroughly kiln dried straight grain wood, free from an>
imperfection, therefore they cannot warp or twist. Figure c

illustrates five keys such as are used in the Beckwith.

THF HAMMFR.S ^^ *^^^ justifiable pride in the hammenint nAlumciU. ^^^^ j„ ^j^j^ pj^^^ ^j^^ Empire Concert Granc
and the Colonial Art Pianos. These are what are called 14-pounci
hammers, constructed of genuine imported Ger-
man felt of high grade. The hammer head is made
of two layers of felt, one the inner felt and the
other the outside or striking felt, and as this felt
is of the highest grade imported 100 per cent pure
wool, it permits the most delicate voicing of the
hammers, therefore tlie most perfect quality of
tone. Further advantage in using the German im-
ported all wool felt is that, although it does cost
more, the results are better, for the hammer lasts
longer and produces a better quality of tone. No
heavier hammer is found in an upright piano.
Fourteen pounds is the limit of safety. A heavier
hammer would produce a coarse, heavy tone and
a lighter hammer would produce a thinner tone A
14-pound hammer will give a tone of great beauty,
rich, round, mellow and sweet. Please note Figure Figure 4.

4, which will give you an idea of the appearance of the hammer
and special attention is called to the brass flange at the end of the
hammer butt, which is used in our three best pianos. This i* a
guarantee that the hammer will never becorne loose and wabble
from side to side, an undesirable feature of the ordinary cheap
piano.

THE METAL PLATE.
}^^^fl^_

ment we use the same grade of
metal plate and of the same
strong construction as is used
in the Empire Concert Grand.
It is one solid piece from top to
bottom and has the same exten-
sion on the right hand side,
thoroughly bracing it. This
plate, together with the strong
back shown in Figure 1, makes
a particularly strong foundation.
No piano is built th"at can show
a more solid construction. Every
Beckwith plate is tested before
its being used in a piano and no
plate with any flaw whatever

, , . ,
will be accepted. In thickness,

weight and design the Beckwith plate is perfect, which is simply
further evidence of the high quality of the Beckwith throughout.

THIS PIANO IS MOUSE PROOF ^'°""^
^\l

p^^^^^-. We
guarantee that no mice can

enter the mstrument at this point. This is a guarantee that if
ordinary care is used in closing the fall board at night the instru-
ment will never be damaged by the ravages of mice or rats.

Fig

one
Invit

THE VENEERS ^'^^ ^^^ selected and are of high grade. N
'nit genuine quarter sawed oak, burled wah.ui

and richly figured mahogany veneers are used. The veneers are
crossbanded inside and outside, which is an absolute guarantee
that the case cannot warp, crack or split under any natural con-
ditions.

SAMPLES OF VENEERS. '^^ "J prepared to send you sam-
ples showmg the oak, mahogany and

walnut veneers used, if desired by you. Mail us $1.00 and we will
send them to you postpaid. Upon the return of the veneers we
will immediately return your money and postage.

The Western Union Telegraph Company. Manager's OITlce, Greenshoro, Ala.
Messrs. .Sears. Roebuck and Co., ClUwlgo. UI,

Gentlemen :—The Beckwilli arrived and wi
I went home last night I was really aiuazt^
Instrument. My son w.is playing wlien I arrived and I
perfect. It far exceeded my expectations. I expected to get full yalue for my money,

expect BO tine an iiistniment. Some of my friends say It Is a belter plana

my house yesterday. When
find such a handsome. line toned

admit the lone Is simply

but did
thnnhas been sold here for t4no'.o'6 and $500.0()'

extend to the manager of your Piano Department my alii<

1 put It up to him as he asked

1 wish
.seleeting me such
most ccrt.ilnlv tlxrd

Willi beat Mlsbts.

piano



Guaranteed Mouse Proof Pedals

$189 Beckwith Colonial Art Piano
Fitted With Muffler or Practice Pedal Only.

AUirU rOAnC DIANH »n ^ dainty case. In offering this
HIUH UKAUt. KIAINU Colonial style, our up to date Spe-

cial Concert Grand and Empire Concert Grand styles, we offer

three high grade pianos in three distinct styles, and among
these will be found one to suit every taste. Especially is this

true in view of the fact that we also furnish these Colonial Art
and Empire Concert Grand Pianos in a perfectly plain case,

without any ornamentation whatever, without any inlaid work,
a plain piano of exquisite design and superb finish, with a tone
that practically defies description.

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY $500.00 [^ VS' t^"" ^^
one for $189.00? In buying a Beckwith you cut out all the
middleman's profits and expenses and it is well worth saving.
It is more than you realize.

WHAT DOES THE AGENT OFFER YOU
j^ n'^t ''found^^fn

the Beckwith? Nothing. What does the extra money buy?
Nothing. What does all this extra money represent, that the
agent must ask, that is not found in the Beckwith? It simply
represents the middleman's profits and expenses, the cost of
doing business in the old way. The difference between our
price and the price asked by others for an instrument of like
grade (one-half at LEAST) is the amount you save. We are
willing that you should compare this piano, the Special Concert
Grand, or the Empire Concert Grand, with any instrument
sold by anyone for as high as $500.00, regardless of name, make
or REPUTATION.

Read Full Description on Page 729

OUR ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER
this offer on page 714.

FREE. ^ handsome solid wood, four-legged

is most liberal and fuUjfl

protects you. Read about]

piano stool with adjustable seat, with
brass claws and glass balls for feet, a fine

velour scarf with genuine silk fringe, com-
plete instruction book and fifty free lessons on
the instrument, as fully described on page 714.

SEND NO MONEY, ^falit'eron^rage 'nl
Read it carefully if you would order in this way.

Ciyp 4 feet 10 inches high, 2 feet 3%
OlLt.. inches wide, 5 feet 4 inches long.

Weight, boxed for shipment, about 906 lbs.

IF YOU CAN'T PAY CASH l;i,t.l '%1^. "pSnTent^iano
Proposition.

No. 46H12 Beckwith Colonial Art Piano, with practice

pedal, stool, velour scarf, instruction book and fifty *•• qq /\/i

free lessons, as explained on page 714. Price jpiO».uy

FOR $6.00 ADDITIONAL Tbllutrf'Si'^CoLnTai^Tyle^T;^
bench having a generous sheet music compartment under the

seat. We offer this piano with scarf, book, bench *-iQCfin
and fifty free music lessons for "P * »O.UU
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND FULL ILLUSTRATIONS OF

'SS." THE BECKWITH Beautiful in

Tone.

COLONIAL ART PIANO
E OFFER THIS INSTRUMENT AS A MOST BEAUTIFUL ART PIANO IN AN ARTISTIC AND ATTRACTIVE ART nA<!F IM THFRLY COLONIAL STYLE. SOLD UNDER OUR MODERN PRICE REDUCING METHODS OF MERCHANOlklNG DIRECT FROM.CTORY TO CUSTOMER AT ACTUAL FACTORY COST. WITH BUT OUR ONE SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT ADDED

GUARANTEED TWENTY.
FIVE YEARS by the itrorudit

guarantta ever written, which
protects you awintt any defect

In material or workmanihip dur-
ing all thia time. If the piano is

not latisfactory at any time
within a year, tend it back and
get all your money. Seepage 714.

'E GUARANTEE THIS PIANO roid^orVs'^hfgh" as"So"to
'00.00 and we can prove it. The best proof we can offer is the
ano itself. We will ship you one on trial and if you are not
jsolutely satisfied, after a test, that it is all wc claim and more,
nd it back and your experiment will not cost you a dollar.

THP PACr '^ extremely dainty in
inCi LAdI!i appearance, dignified
and rich. A glance at the illustration
will give you a clear idea of its

beauty. The inlaid design is very
handsome and is made up of a line
of white maple, then a strip of light
mahogany, then diamond shaped
pieces made of white maple, black
walnut and light mahogany, then
another strip of lig:ht mahogany, and
last a strip of white maple. Inside
the entire design a narrow strip of
rich ebony is inlaid as shown in Fig-

Fignre 1. """c 1- The effect is beautiful, and
as only high grade, transparent var-

sh IS used on the Beckwith cases, all the natural colors of the
3od show through the varnish. Please understand that this
Drk IS inlaid. We guarantee it. It is not imitation. The top
one solid piece and under it our guarantee in gold and silver
11 be found.

7NFPR ^* '^ furnished in beautiful figured San Domingo ma-.Jiccn. hogany only. Art pianos with inlaid designs are only
rnished in mahogany and in no other wood. We are prepared
send you a sample of the veneer in this piano with the inlaid
sign, so that you can actually see how rich and beautiful it is
you desire to see a sample, send us $1.00 as a matter of record,
id when you send back the

SPECIAL OFFER, c^'fon^ypf

neer to us we will return
is amount and postage.

IE ART FINISH. Snith
s piano in a dull rubbed
: finish or highly polished,
it as you wish. Please
te which finish you desire.
le price is the same one
y or the other.

HE PIN BLOCK, wgh!
attainment in pin block

istruction was reached in
Special Concert Grand

1 Empire Concert Grand
tnos and we use the same
ntical pin block in this
trument.

IP crAf c '^ *"'' "^y^ °<=-

iHi ux^ALiC taves, over-
ling, three strings to a tone
the treble and two in the
fS. It is as clear as running
ter from one end of the
board to the other. It has
same pure tone that has

de the Beckwith famous
country over. The tone is of marvelous beauty and instantly

•eals to the artist and musician.

E SOUNDING BOARD imfminer, "arth':Tett;e"dt
two best pianos. It is ribbed the same and crowned the same,
the ribs are dovetailed into the back of the sounding board

ces, in the approved manner. It is a sounding board of great
anance.

F MFTA! PI ATF '* ^"^ strong and perfectly cast of the
t ITlTiIAl. rLAlE, same general construction as that used
•Jie Special Concert Grand and Empire Concert Grand. Thi-
:e is fitted with the extension on the right hand side which acts
I further brace. This is the strongest metal plate made.

F ITFVQ ^^^ °^ "^'^^ straight grain wood, '•horoughly sea-
C. IVEI9 soned and kiln dried. As the wood fs free from im-
lections or wild grain, it is impossible for them to warp or

SPECIAL OFFER

twist. These are

covered with
genuine ele-

phant tusk ivory
and eb o n y of
high grade high-
ly polished.

THE HAM-
MERS 3- f^l
are used in the
pianos listed at
$195. 00 and
$225.00, a 14-

pound hammer,
covered with
genuine import-
ed German feit

of high quality.

BRASS HARD-
WARE I t i s
TTAIVE,. equip-
ped with brass pedals and brass continuous hinges. No mattei
whether the piano is open or closed, this burnished brass gives
a mahogany and gold effect which is very attractive.

THF AfTIflN *^ °^ ^^S^ grade and repeats with wonderful rap-
inEi Al^liun idity, and is so delicately adjusted that it is nc
effort whatever to play upon 'it. It is constructed of the finest
materials, genuine all wool felt, oil tempered springs, etc. Every
moving part is bushed with felt, so that there is no possibility ol
any rattle and the hammers are fitted with a brass flange.

OUR ONE-YEAR TRIAl

and very 8tron_
color as the piauo. It is ^
holding sheet music. By using this bench" the 'ordinary

extra, a total of $195.00, we will omit the stool and furnish a.,_„- .. ^.(^ jj^.^ piano, finished exactly as the piano is
dull finish. Tills bench Is of the most approved
benches. The ordinary piano stool la out of

art piano. This bench Is exceedingly well made
- mahogany and It Is all finished in the same

Inrge receptacle for

ion ^th the general design of an
"" top Is veneered In genulr „ .„

perfect mat<!h. The seat ilffs up and disclosed

,»r..i««..ii« 1- ^\? ^''*^ '^^!?^'' ^^^ ordhiary music cabinet la not u^^^^^vy. v)mieptlonally large library this piano bench wUl hold all of your music It Is
ny parlor and this art piano, together with the bench, makes one

oiTered.

APrrP ^^ niost liberal anc
UrrLK fully protects you
Read about this offer on page

BY SPECIAL ARRANGE
MFMT ^**** *^* factory we
nlEiINl offer you this instru-
ment either with a beautiful
inlaid design or absolutely
plain, as shown in the above
illustration. There will be
no extra cost for the instru-
ment in plain panels, as we
offer it with or without any
inlay at the same price,
$189.00.

THE MUFFLER AHACH-
IWFNT ^^ *^° "°* furnish
nlE.Ii 1 . the mandolin attach-
rnent in this piano. It is fur-
nished with a muffler attach-
ment or practice pedal only.

TUC CI7C ^ ^^^^ '^ inches
int alLt,. high, 2 feet 314
inches wide, 5 feet 4 inches
long. It weighs, boxed for
shipment, about 900 pounds.

This liberal offer is fully explained on page
714. Read it carefully if you would order

SEND NO MONEY.
in this way.

MOIKF PDnnr Fitted with an all metal pedal action, thismuuoc TRUUr. instrument is mouse proof and mice cannot
enter unless the piano is left open at ni.s;ht.

for a pjano, write_us for_our special" " '

jsition.
IF YOII TAN'T PAY TACU ^°^ ^ piano, write us for our s]
ir lUU LAW I rAI LAMi Time Payment Piano Propos

READ WHAT A PRACTICAL PIANO TUNER SAYS.
9. Roebuck and Co.. (hlcano, III Hickory N CGenUcmen:—In my travels I hate tuned a number oI Beckwith Pianos and ' Ond

nd stay In tune well. I am surprised that you can furnish
such Q remarkably low price. I feel competent to judge a

1 piano tuner of (Ifty-lhree years. I shall
good fine piano, as good as
1 else can offer, to order t^
part, but Is a sincere cx4

Seal

that they are easily tuned
such an excellent piano at
piano from my past expert
take pleasure In advising peopli
"""" "" possibly desire, and at greater saving than
IteekwUh. Thls'testlmohliii Is entirely' utisolidtcd
prcsslon of my honest opinion as to the Beckwith.

Very truly

you should write to Mr. Salvo, please enclose a 2-ccnf stamo for

yours. THEO. A. SAI.VO.
Practical Piano and Organ Tuner an

Repafrer, fnrmcrly of Chickorlnga.

A niiamnfaorl d ..n. .C U-IC



165 Beckwith Palace Grand Piano
Fitted With Either the Mandolin Attachment or Practice Pedal

AVIKV PIANn *^* equal of those sold by others for as high
rint riA«U, ^g $325.00 to $350.00, and we can prove it.

THF PIN RT (\CK '^ ''"''* "P °^ ^^* layers of rock maple,
ini:i rin DL.UI..IV snaking it exceedingly substantial, and
guaranteeing that it will hold its tone and reduce the need of

tuning to the minimum.

THF AfTION ^^ very sensitively adjusted and repeats beau-
InEi Al^llUll tifuUy. It is made of the finest materials, guar-
anteed extra quality felt; all bearings bushed to prevent rat-

tling. The keys are covered with genuine elephant tusk ivory
and ebony.

THF SrAI F ^* ^^^^ "^^^ octaves, overstrung, three-string uni-
inEi OV/ALiC

gQjj j^ treble and two-string unison in the bass.

All strings are of the finest quality imported Poehlmann wire.

The bass strings are overwound on a steel core.

THF TONF *® ^"'^' ""^^ ^"*^ sweet, equal in character and
iniL lUliCi quality to the tone found in instruments sold at

double our price.

THF CASF '® particularly well balanced in all its proportions.
IHI^ vAi7i:i -pj^g carvings are hand executed. The music desk
automatically swings forward when the fall board is opened.
The case is double veneered inside and outside, which is a
positive guarantee that it cannot warp, crack or split under
any natural conditions.

THEVFNFFRS Furnished in beautifully figured mahogany,
lilEi TcncciVi}. ijuriej walnut or quarter sawed oak veneer.

. Be sure to mention veneer desired.

oiyr 4 feet 9 inches high, 2 feet 3 inches wide, 5 feet S%,
OlLC,, inches long. Weight, boxed for shipment, about 825

1

pounds. 1

FRFF "^h's handsome stool, a velour scarf, instruction book'
rivLC. gjjj gf^y fj.gg lessons, as explained on page 714.

GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE
Ypxpp by the strongest Bond of Indemnity
ICAKO g^g^ given on any piano, as shown
on page 714.

OUR ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER \lb eTal
and fully protects you. Read about this oflfer

on page 714.

SEND NO MONEY. S^lSlL^ld"*"^^ "pS
714. Read it carefully if you would order in

in this way.

IC Vftll TAN'T PAY TACH f<"" t^i^ piano, write to us for
Ir lUU LAW 1 rAI t-AOn our special Time Payment Piano

Proposition.

No. 4GH9 Beckwith Palace Grand Piano, with complete

instruction book, stool and scarf, together

with fifty free^ music lessons, as explained

on page 714. Vrice $165.00

nn^-kvrx i-iri-n-^r <-» K >m> un? k«'» VE- 4-t1U DCr-VAK/TTU PI A Nrt<



lon't Pay $275.00
for a Piano

^en We Can Sell You a Piano
Equal Grade, Quality, Work-

anship, Tone and Size for

«128.00
lie PIANA '^ *9"3l to those sold by oth-

ers in the regular way for as
jh as $275.00. If you had intended to pay
75.00 for a piano elsewhere, you would
t just such a piano as we are offering you
re at $128.00. Instead of paying $275.00
- a piano such as we sell for $128.00, why
t save money and buy the best we offer?
e give you a piano at $225.00 that you will
i equal to those sold by others for as
;h as $500.00, and you can prove it to
ur complete satisfaction by trying one in
ur home for thirty days. This Conserva-
y Parlor Grand Piano is very handsome,
II built and is wonderful value for the
)ney. We repeat that it is the equal of
)se sold by others for $275.00.

IF TA^F '^ double veneered inside and
iii \,iwc

outside, just as all Beckwith
inos are veneered. The continuous music
ik is prettily ornamented with hand carv-
;s. All hinges, pedals and. other metal
rts are highly nickel plated.

IF PIN Rinrif >s built up of several

best possible way, just as all Beckwith
inos are built.

IE METAL PLATE LVS^frTe' ffo^m"
perfections and nicely finished.

IE SOUNDING BOARD '^ ^i^h grade.
made oi se-

ted materials, and ribbed according to
ckwith methods.

IE SCALE '^ ''^ octaves overstrung,
three strings in the treble and

strmgs m the bass to each tone. • -^^-^^^^h^
IE ACTION -^ ^*'^ responsive and finely adjusted. This piano

is fitted with genuine elephant tusk ivory keys
3 ebony sharps.

IE VENEERS ^"^^ quarter sawed oak, burled walnut or ma-
hogany, highly polished and hand rubbed. Be

e to state what veneer you prefer.

fARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS f^ainst any de-

, , .

• • »j • unM%w £gj,j. jjj material
workmanship, as shown on page 714.

JR ONE-YEAR TRIAL OFFER '"
!»°f*

"b"«^„ «"/ t""y"* protects you. Read about
offer on page 714.

ND NO MONEY. ™^ Hber^al offer is fully explained on page

this way.

Guaranteed Mouse Proof Pedals.

'128 Beckwith Conservatory

Parlor Grand Piano
Fitted With Either Mandolin Attachment or Practice Pedal.

714. Read it carefully if you would order

SIZE * ^^' ^^ mches high, 2 feet 3 inches viride
•" and 5 feet 2 inches long. Weight, boxed for

shipment, about 780 pounds.
The price includes a handsome stool, velour scarf,

instruction book and fifty lessons in the greatest
Correspondence School of Music in America, as
explained on page 714.

IF YOU CAN'T PAY CASH ^°';'''^ p'^'^^' s«"4 *»
_. _ 'us for our speci-al
lime Payment Piano Proposition.
No. 46H8 Beckwith Conservatory Parlor Grand Piano, fitted

with Beckwith mouse proof pedals, complete with handsome
velour scarf, modern wood stool and complete
instruction book. $128.00

JLL EXPLANATION
CAN OFFER

A PIANO FOR =^87.00
low

OF HOW
587.00 I

A PIANO CAN BE
00. We have succeeded In

, .. ,- — d (TUarantee that fluch au .uoliu-
Is the equal of those sold by dealers for as high as
urlng a piano that wo can sell at this price, which Is lees
piano by anyone else, and thus again we have outdistanced

prices charged by','.' „'"'!' '""."° '^ offered as a matter of competition "to" mcet"li

,avo ^iucTee^'e-d-i-n' S=ra"pl^a1.o"th^? tf I^'SI.'iP ll"\sA'o 'l^'^^^t but

IENYOUBUYAPIANO,r..r:..., .,.,,„.

raissary ana just as essential to use care and discrimination In selecting It? We out-
prlces. We challenge any music dealer or agent, or anyone else

$87.00

you agree to buy a piano.
nu8t. by the very nature ot th

! and discrimination.

u are selecting
purchase, be a

When

the world
mucli for your money

le bear ta mind "that" p'o"s'ltlvely It fs'^no7VBeck%'th '
It II $87.00 piano.

But
It for a

, , '"i''-'"' ""<• " does not bear tile Beckwith .. „ . „red .TOlfly for the purpose of meeting competltlnn. but It Is wonderftil" '''"" "" rchaso of a piano for J87.00, the Mnd others

»rt Grand or E^ilr. ^»n;/rt--n,".";..T:'..':l..'i!:..''•L•.^>'r.''LA"' Colonial Art. .Special

aiue at
customer from_ _

It la _ a_ competition

liiit wily' should "you
high .IS tlno.OO to 122S

"I^'k'Sa --
°n'

°' "' °"-"
» "-"e'eTf'a'^nS'p-nrtS ,"^Sr.n°e'

i?Wo ever w?l^?en ^/.h*oi^°"'" '°^ f^fK?"^ '""' "^ ""' ''fnnest. most bindingintco ever wi-ltlcn. as shown on page 711, which we are wUling to send to you with the

*?Vroofp^dn'l?."pri^r.".'".""..^"!°'..''!™".-
eu»ra«t««?<i for five yoars, with stool and InstnicUon book. l.ut'wUhout 'a scarf

OFFERED AT THIS LOW PRICE
distinct understancUng that If It is not all
as high as $400, Oy to $500.01 and over you
within one year after purchase. Here "is a

WE OFFER YOU BETTER VALUES
^!!?V.L"''A^.°!!'«!:» .^ro"¥ charge for a piano like this $87.ob""i"n8t7ument one of the'higheat

uurseir. ;r_you are thinking of buying a musical instrument, you
"he Special Concert Grand and the Empire,...-_. ___.

^j^j^ j^g jyjj understanding

d It back
cannot afford to overlook'
than you can possibly secure through
any _ other source. We offer you for

quality, and in justice ._ ,

ought to read all about the bea
Concert Grand Pianos which
that If you don't flnd
$400.00 to $500.00 and

liful Colonial An ,^
are perfectly wUling to send
of them the euuai of other „

r, you are to send it back and your eipcrlraent
lelUng for high

Remember,
best pianos, v

I money, but oi
I for yni

will, that when wi
ire not asking for
margin of prollt is prac-

PLEASE BEAR IN MIND r.-'r'ersl'
from any other source at anywhere near <

you^ to consider tho purchase of either one of our
'0 are ashing you to Invest mor(
all pianos. Wo are asking you to secure for yourself all tlie beiieflts'to'tlie
Immense purchasing power, all the beneflts from our knowledge of tho

to yourself the greater value, tho greater satisfaction in the years to come,
r. . . -., -'

Si',"
*'" *" '""' '" 'eel In our better pianos. We can olTer you a pl.ano witha Uowel AcUon. 7VS octaves, with a stained ease that Is a very acceptable appearing Instru-ment, one that we arc wlUing to guarantee for Bve years, but which under no circumstances

^M„i„^° ^'"''"J''ioi"L"*'*J,"'""'=.-
"''".' "'"^ "e will give you this iiistn.ment for the remark-

ably low price of $87.00. Please bear In mind that It la not a Beckwith Piano. But we can
nevertheless, offer you a piano at »a7.00, a price heretofore unanproached by any other deali

11'"^..°' J!'""" ordinarily sold for $200.00 to $225.00. This Is proof that ffb
bout 750 pounds.Weight, boicd for shipment.

$87.00
I TCCTrikiiE* UC7Dl?f0 i/'tf^i trft ^m^^m.Tw^-%



OXFORD "S'^ DISC TALKING MACHINE
Not Mere 'Talking Machines" But Musical Instruments of the Highest Ord

An Oxford Talking Machine is a musical instrument, and better than any other musical instrument because it combines them

a whole band or orchestra, if you choose, besides rendering vocal selections, solos or choruses with such remarkable fidelity-

only by an effort do we realize that the singers are not actually present. It brings to your own home the same musicians, the s

great singers, the same entertainers, the same bands and orchestras that delight great audiences in our most famous theaters.

Oxford Tapering Arm
Talking Machine

Type L. E.

This Tapering Arm Disc Talk-
ing Machine will surprise you
with its wonderful naturalness of

tone. The unusual mfllonuess
and real musical quality, the

marvelous volume, the full rirh
tones, and the absolute fidelity

to the original music is the com-
bined result of the tapering arm.
the acoustically correct horn, the
perfect reproducer, and the uni-
form, motor speed. It is a ma-
chine that is made right iu every
detail of workmanship, the best
materials throughout: perfect iu
action, strong, durable and sim-
ple. A machine that will give no
trouble and will afford a never
failing source of pleasure for
many years. This machine is

made with genuine oak cabinet.
10% inches square at the base,
ornamental flower shaped metal
horn, 14 inches in diameter

;

8-inch turntable, and single spring
noiseless Oxford motor.

No. 20H5071 Type I,. E. Oxford Disc Tallying Machi;
Shipping weight, 31 pounds. Price

Disc

$9.45

Oxford Tapering Arm Dh
Talking Machine

$JJ60
Type O. D.

The Type O. D. Oxford Taper-
ing Arm Disc Talking Machine is

an ideal musical instrument for
home use, a perpetual entertainer
and ever ready source of pleasure
and amusement. Machines of this
style, quality and size have here-
tofore been sold at $20.00 to $25.00
by dealers everywhere. Think of
the uDusual value we give you in
pricing this machine, this new up
to date Type O. D. Oxford taper-
ing arm machine, exactly as il-

lustrated, at only $11.60, less than
half the ordinary price for ma-
chines of this quality. It is a lit-

tle better than our Type L. E.,
not quite so large and flue as the
Type J. F., and a wonderful bar-

fain at our special price. If
11.60 fits your pocketbook, you

will make no mistake in ordering
this machine. This machine is

made with solid oak cabinet
1114 inches square at the base,
equipped with large ornamental flower shape horn 14 inches
8-inch turntable, and single spring noiseless Oxford motor.

No. 20H5073 Type O. D. Oxford Disc Talking Machine
Shipping weight, 35 pounds. Price $1

Oxford Tapering Arm Disc
Talking Machine

Type J. F.

The Type J. F.
Oxford Tapering
Arm Disc Talking
Machine is almost
as good as the Type
R. W. which we sell

at $18.85, but the
horn is a little

shorter and it re-
(luires winding a
little oftener than
the Type R. W., but
so far as the re-
production is con-
cerned, it is hard to
see any difference.
Of course, it is not
quite so large and
not quite so hand-
some in appearance,
but it reproduces
the record just as
perfectly as the
larger machine, just
as good as any ma-
chine on the mar-
ket, regardless of
price, and it is ex-
actly the same style,
grade and quality

of talking machine that retail dealers ordinarily sell at $30.00. This
machine Is put up with solid quarter sawed oak cabinet, measuring
13 Inches square at the l)ase, large ornamental flower shape metal
•liorn 18 inches in diameter, 10-inch turntable, and single spring noi.se-

'^ess Oxford motor.
No. 20H5075 Type J. F. Oxford Disc Talking

$14 95Machii Shipping weight, 38 pounils. I'rice.

Oxford Tapering Arm Disc Tal

ing Machine
$|08£

Type R. W.
This splendid Tap<

Arm Disc Talking Mac
is all that a talking
chine ougiit to be.
mechanically perfect, p
ing in appearance, an
ideal instrument for 1

use. As compared witl
other Oxford machint
lower prices, this in;

ment is larger, plays lo

with one winding, aut
cause of the larger 1

the volume of soun
greater and the tone i

tie more full and re

This machine as a v
presents an even
h.-indsome and ornami
appearance than an;
the lower priced mo
and is recommended
us as one of the most
usual bargains ever o£
in disc talking mach
We absolutely guari
It to be equal in mate
workmanship, finish
mechanical quality to

$40.00 machine on the
ket. This machine is :

with finely finished qu
sawed oak cabinet, t

^..^e. .._,» .„v..«-„ c......... ... the base, extra long flower shape metal horn
bell 18 Inches in diameter, 10-iuch turntable, and double spring noiseless O:

motor.

No. 20H5076 Type R. W. Oxford Disc Talking Machine.
Shipping weiuht. 43 pounds. Price

ing 12% inches sqn;i

$1

7322®"''®cH?cA%"'^Lt''°
'^° • Can't Equal Our Searsmade DRY-SOX Shoes for Men Anywhere at $3.00. Investig



t Oxford Hornless Talking Machine,"r ^109£

This new talking machine marks the culmination of inventive genius in the
science of sound reproduction. It is indeed the one ideal and perfect musical
instrument, the last word in talking machines, the final result of costly experimental
work extending over years, the crowning triumph of mechanical
art in the reproduction of musical sound.

The sound ampltfyine compartment, which replaces the well known
external horn of other machines, is contained wholly within the cabinet,
and the sound waves are conducted from the reproducer to this concealed
amplifying compartment or sound chamber by the tapering tone arm.
which affords a perfectly smooth and unobstructed passage for the sound
waves. The wonderfully sensitive sound analyzing reproducer, in combina-
tion with the scientifically calculated taper of the tone arm, and the
acoustically perfect sound amplifying compartment, results in the most
marvelously true to life reproduction of the human voice and the most per-
fect reproduction of all musical instruments.

If you have objected to the talking machine because of the large hornwhich makes it so conspicuous and takes up so much room, you will like
the neat appearance and small size of this superb hornless instrument The
beautifully finished oak cabinet measures only 1.1 inches square at the baseand stands only 6% inches high, taking up so little room that it is almost
unnotlceable in the ordinary home. You will be pleased with its appear-ance, biit you will be even more pleased when you hear it. as the volume
of sound which pours from the grilled opening in the front of the cabinet
is simply wonderful, and it is not alone in volume that it excels for inreal musical quality, mellowness, richness of tone and absolute fidelity tothe original music, this new hornless talking machine is not surpassedby the most expensive instruments yet constructed.

The Oxford Hornless Talking Machine is made with anely finishedquarter sawed oak cabinet, measuring 13 inches square at the base and6% inches high. The tapering tone arm is nickel plated, other metalparts finished in black enamel, and the turntable is 10 inches in diam-
eter. It IS fitted with the highest grade Oxford double spring noiseless

motor, running three records with one winding, and can be woundwhile running, the latest start, stop and speed regulating devices and
highest grade Oxford mica diaphragm reproducer.
No. 20H5090 Oxford Hornless Talking Machine, complete as
Illustrated. Shipping weight, 30 pounds. *irt n<-

Reduced price Jp 1 U.IjD

Type A. W. With
Music Master Oak
Horn, Reduced to

Oxford Tapering Arm Disc Talking Machine $9fiZ5Type A. W, With Music Master Oak Horn, Reduced to <""
This new Oxford machine is manufactured especially for us under the original Ber-liner patent by one of the largest, best known and most successful talking machine manufactorers in the world. It is made from our own design, and is sold with the positiveguarantee that it is in every way equal to machines sold by the regular retail dealers at

¥50.00 to $60.00. We absolutely guarantee this machine to equal talking machines sold bvothers at double our price, not only in mechanical perfection, beauty of design and finishbut m the most important quality of all, the ability to reproduce both vocal and instrn'mental music with absolute fidelity to the original.
The beautifully proportioned and scientiflcally designed Music Master wood horn con-

tributes in no small measure to the unusually perfect musical reproduction of this
machine. It is a well known fact that wood surpasses all other materials for the con-
struction of musical instruments, and it is universally conceded among experts that the
.Music Master horn is of better design and better Construction ; in fact, is in a class by
itself and superior to all other wood horns on the market.

This machine is made with dark golden oak cabinet, measuring H14 inches square at
the base, beautiful Music Master horn in d:irk golden oak to match the cabinet, 10-inch
turntable, and double spring noiseless Oxford motor. Shipping weight 63 pounds

No. 20H3080 Type A. W. Oxford Disc Talking
Machine, complete with Music Master COC TCOak Horn. Trice M>^t)./t>

THE MUSIC MASTER HORN
stands for all that is best Id tone
and reproduction. The supremacy of
these lioms, like the violins of old
makers, defies explanation and cannot
be lAiitated. They are built on
scientific principles from the finest
selected wood, giving a resonant
tone to the reproduction and render-
ing all the tones in any scale with
perfect fidelity to the original.

Type B. W.
With Music Master
Mahogany Horn,
Reduced to

Oxford Tapering Arm Disc TalkingMachine^Qjeo
Type B. W. With Music Master Mahogany Horn, Reduced to •^ *

The type B. W. Oxford Tapering Arm Disc Talking Machine is one of the most
beautifully finished machines on the market, and is an ornament to any home It is
finished throughout in mahogany, the cabinet itself being constructed' of birch and
finished in exact imitation of the very finest mahogany. The magnificent Music Master
horn IS constructed throughout from genuine mahogany, specially selected for fine
grain effects and beautifully finished. There Is no talking machine on the market atiany price that surpasses this machine, either in appearance or in musical quality It
Is absolute perfection in talking machine construction, and it it is compared carefully
point for point, and item for item, with other machines, it will be found equal in

J*"* Z.^"^"*
^''"'^' '" ™«'<''ianical perfection and design, to machines ordinarily sold atfrom ?60.00 to $75.00. Our special price of $34.60 Is made possible only by the fact thatwe handle this machine exclusively; there is only our one small profit between the

manufacturer and the customer, and the enormous quantities in which we are able topurchase enables the manufacturer to reduce the cost to us to a figure impossibleunder the usual system of marketing talking machines through the Jobber and the
retail dealer.

The cabinet of this machine measures 16% Inches square at the base and the solidmahogany Music Master horn is 21% Inches in diameter. The turntable is 11% inches

r, -IT i ""! »>« "'^fhlne is equipped with an extra powerful triple spring noise-
less Oxford motor. Shipping weight, S.S pounds

h h b """>c

No. 2PH5085 JType B^W^^ Oxford Disc Talking Machine, complete with Music ^o^ fi/vMaster Mnhoga

ri:.K M.».ri»i e V-.



lOiNcnOXFi

^\9EACH
WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE

We have so perfected oiir system of stock keeping that we

ow have an absolute rule against substitution In our Talking

laclilne Department. You can send your record orders to

B with perfect confidence that you will receive t?ie exact

[(lections you order. No other dealer, to our knowledge, la

He to fill all orders for talking machine rccorda without

ubstltution, but our Immense stock and our perfect method*

f stock keeping enable us to fill every order, repardless of

Ize, without the substitution of one single record. We send

ou exactly what you order.

$050 PER
DOZEN

ONE SELECTION ON EACH DIS
Ttie Oxford Disc Records are a

one selection only on each disc.

Oxford reciirds. you make your o-

titles. When you buy a dozei:

where at two and one- half times
have the privilege of selecting only

prlc.

el

^^,„ ,„^ ^ ^„ „. _...,„.„ . .-- half of the titles, t

the manufacturer decides for you what the other six will

Oxford Disc Records are made for us by one of the largi

oldest and best known manufacturers of records in the woi

They are absolutely guaranteed to be equal in musical oual

durability and appearance to any record on the market, rega

less of price. You will be surprised at their marvelous ""

their freedom from ratch. and their wearing quality.

THEY FIT ANY MACHINE OF STANDARD MAKE
Thsy do not fit spfcial machines like the Aretlno, Hannony,

Oxford Disc Records fit any Oxford Disc Talking: Machine, any Harvard
)lsc Talking- Machine, any Victor Talking Machine, any Colnmbia Disc

Sraphophone, or any other style or make of disc talking machine using

ecords with a hole 'Vi inch in diameter

Standard. Busy Bee

any .nher machine made with centVr post of large size or unusual shape, bec-ause a

machines reqvilre a large or pecuUar shaped hole In the record. Look at the .U'"!'"

of the Oxford Records on this page and you easily decide whether they will Bt s

VOCALISTS WHO MAKE OXFORD RECORDS
The following list of famous artists, every

ne of them well known to music lovers, is in

Iself a guarantee of the duality tliat is maln-

jlned In the Oxford Becords. To assist you

a selecting records, we print, after each vocal

Blection, initials as sliown below, indicating

lie siriger.

ieorge Alexander,

folly Ames,
Ilss Harriet Behnee,

np Berlin,

Baritone.

Contralto.

B.Trlto

Frederick V. Bowers.
Maurice Burkliart.
Henry Burr.
Albert Campbell,
Jack Charman.
Carroll Clark.
Arthur Clough,
Arthur Collins.
Frank Coombs.
I>ew Dockstader,
Fred Duprez.

Byron O. Harla:

Tenor.

Tenor.
Baritone.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Baritone.

Baritone.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Negro Shouts.
Tenor.

F. C.
Doc.
Du.

Hindcniieyer,
Mrs. A. S. Hnit
Geo. W. Johnsor
>riss Ada .Tones. Sopran
Miss Caroline Kendrick, Soprani

Tenor. Bin.
Contralto. Ho.
Laughing Songs.John.

McDonald.
Miss Corlnne Morgan.
Miss Elida Morris,
Ed Morton,
Emll Muench,
Billy Murray,

Bob Roberts,

Contralto.
Contralto.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Tenor.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Baritone.

Miss Josie Sadler,
Blossom Secley,
Sandy Sha

Wm. H. Thompson,
Miss Merle Tillotsoi

Miss Stella Tobin.
Walter Van Brunt,
Miss May Walters.
Bert Williams.
Hedwlg Zlmmer,

Soprano.
Contralto.
Baritone.

Baritone.
Baritone.
Tenor.

Contralto.
Baritone.
Soprano.

of each record wanted. You don't need to write out the titles unless you prefer to, but 3
:» ,~^..,...^^—Ten iMCH OXFORD DISC RECORDS Always give the selection number of each record wanted. You aoni neea 10 wrno oui iii« u.ius u"

<Io. 20HS120 be sure tSglve the niimber as it apgea"sbefor"each title in our list. (Shipping weights at bottom next page.) Price, per doaen. ^3.50; gach

VOC.4.Ii SOtOS.

Drcler All Records by Number.
3516 Abide With Me—S.WTorl. A.

3517 Aliraham Jefferson Washington Lee.Co.

105 And Then Laughed—Laughing

Br.

Asleep
As Long

e Deen. McP.
the World Rolls On. B.

Ave Maria (violin obllgato). sung in

Latin—Sacred. Z.

Beautiful Eyes. J_°-
Because I'm Married No;

Below the Ma
Blue Bell.

Bonnie Sweet Bessi

But You'll Never I

Co.
E.

I
Til.

now Till You Get
Bob.

Vine. Itnb.

Rainy Afternoon

—

Can't You Take It Back and Cha
It for a Boy? I;

Cheyenne.
Chiclien Reel.
Columbia, the Gem ot the Ocean.

Come After Breakfast. (Bring 'L

Your Lunch and Leave 'Fore Sup

19126 Come. Josephii My Flying Ma-

4944
19137
3466

4303

Cyrus Pippin's Wedding Day.

Daisies Won't Tell.
.

.A

De Little Old Log Cabin In

Die Wacht am Rhein. !

Don't Leave the Old Folks, Jennie,

Don't Make Me Laugh. Bill.

Don't You Mind It Honey,
Down Beside the Meadow Brook
Wait for You.

Down by the Old Mill Stream—Ac
p.inied by quartette. A
Dreams, Just Dr

For All Eternity—Sacred.
For Your Sake.
Fraidy Cat.

Yer Bight, Old

Hosanna—Sacred.
Hush.a-Bye Baby—Todle.
I, Aint Had No Lovin' in a

I Am' Praying for You—Sacred.

I Don't Know Where I'm
But I'm On My Way.
1 Feel Religion Com' ' ~

Bob.
Co.

Do That Two-
. Get Dipiiy Wh(
Step Dance.
I Heard the Vo
Sacred. .

«iy-

I Just Can't Keep My Feet Still When
the Band Begins to Play. Co.

1 Love a Lassie—Comic song In

.Scotch. ..
Sw.

I Love, I Love, I Love My Wife, But
Oh. You Kid. Co.

I Love It.

I Love the Girls Fi

I May Bo Crazy,
Fool.

Jesus Say—

im A to Z. Bo.
But I Aint No

Rob.

4164 Garden of Roses. The.
Girl ot the U. S. A.
Girl Who Cares lor M.
Good-By, Betty B

3292
3242
4847
3330
34(^3
4447
I9I5S

44i;9

4276
19379
3519

Good Night. Little Girl, Good Night.B.
Good Old U. S. A.. The. Har.
Grizzly Bear. . Co.

Hard Times Come Again No More

—

with Quarlette chorus. F. C.

Has Anybody Hero Seen Kelly? Jo.

Hearts and Flowers. B.
He Goes to Church on Sunday. Mn.
He's a College Boy. P. S.

He's Coming Back. Se
Ho Walked Right In, Turned Around
and Walked Right Out Again. Boh.
He Was Very Kind to Mo—Comic
Song In Scotch. Sw.
HI, Lei Hi, Lo!—Todle.
Holy City. The—Sacred. My.
Home, Sweet ""

Sounds Good to

4871 I Miss You Honey, Miss You All th

Time Jo. and chonis

19173 I Never Knew Till Now. B
3413 I Want What 1 Want When I

Want It- .... A-
4109 I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now. B.

4275 I'd Like to Be a Soldier. Har.
3815 I'd Like to Make a Smash MIt You.Sad.
4125 I'll B» There With Bells On. Jo.

3767 I'm Afraid to 60 Home In the
Dark. ^lii-

4152 I'm Goin' to Do What I Pleaso._ Tob.
Looking for

Awfully Tough—
Stw.

...."Tired of' Eating in the Restaur-

ants. .
B-.„^'mS:

I've Got a Tickling Sensation 'Round
My Heart for You.

.
Bob.

I've Got My Fingers Crossed. H.ir.

I've Got Rings on My Fingers (Mumbo
Jumbo Jiiiiboo J. O'Shea). Jo.

I've Got the Time, I've Got the PlacM.

But It's Hard to Find the Girl,

If He Comes In

It I Could See 1

Ha
If This

Son
ng to D

I'm Goin' Out. Co.
. Far Ahead as I Can

Mtn.
Going to

4921
4760
3578

4653
4221
3465

19150
3415
4457

Sherry—"Tlie Dublin Itag."Jo.

Mary. You're a Big Girl Now. Bo.
Meet Me. Sweet Kathleen, in Honey-
suckle Time. .

B.

Meet Me Tonight In Dreamland. B.
Mike's the Boy.
Monkey on

Mother's Child.
My Dusky Ro
My Heart Hâ Learned to Love You,

__ Not Say Good-By. B.

My Hero—From the Chocolate Sol-

dier. I. B.

My Little Dutch Colleen. Mu,
My Old Kentucky H-

Negro

Ninety
John

4333 Oh! How That G
Comic song. „ .i-J

4329 Oh! What I Know About You. J

4110 Oh! You Candy Kid. J

4862 Oh! You Dream. Mt)

19357 Old Folks at Home. I

Day's Work for Jesu»
Sacred.

1774 One Sweetly Soler Thought—
B.
Co.Parson and the Turkey, The,

Preacher and the Bear, The. Co.

Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet. A. CI.

Rabbit Hash—Negro shout. Bil.

Reed Bird—The Indian Bride. My.
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.McD.
Run Home and Tell Your Mother—Ac-
comp.Tnied by quartette chonis. -\m,

4294 Sadie Salome, Go Home! „.""''.
3236 Saviour, Lead Me Lest I Stray-

Sacred. ^^
School Days. Ca.

'Sense Me Today. Har.
Shaky Eyes.

4273
1103
3633
4692
19450

3745

4033 Shine
cho

4843
3564
3521

4270
4188
4830

Told You All It Kn
.. .._ ^ .Kon the Only One
the World You Want to Win.
In a Hundred Fathoms Deep.
In My Merry Oldsmobile.
In the Evening by the Moonlight

Irish Blood.
Island of Dreams, The.
Is There Anything "Else I Can Do

3023
1746
3261

4368
4920
4593
1717

19102
3257
4189
4997

Jesus, Lover of My Soul—Sacred.
Just Before the Battle, Mother,
Keep a Little Cozy Corner in

Little Girl. You'll Do
Lonesome Land.

On. Harvest Moon -(With
,,....„s>. Rob.

1810 Silver Threads Among the Gold. B,

I9I7I Since i Fell in Love With Mary, Br.

3581 Sisscretta's Visit to the North—Negro
sliout. Bll-

586 Sleep, Baby Sleep—Yodle.
3359 So Long. Mary,
3997

'
Day, Mclinda. Oik,

Spring Chicken—Lemon in tho Garden
of I>ove. Mu-
Star ot Bethlehem—Sacred. B.

Star Spangled Banner. A.

Stay in Italy. Bob.
Stop, Stop, Stop—Come Over and Lore
Me Some More. E. M.

Sweet Hour ot Prayer—Sacred. H. O.

Sweet Italian Love. Har.

Sweet Miss Mary—Coon ballad. Clk.

Take a Look at Me Now. A. F.

4277 Take Mo Out for a Joy Ride. PS.
4396 Temptation Rag. Co.

4531 That Beautiful Rag. Co.

19455 That Peculiar Rag. Mtn.
4863 That's the Fellow I Want to Get. Mt.n.

26588 That's the Time a Fellow Wants His

3579

3401
4563
3992
19389

3768 Under Any Old Flag at All.

3988 Vaudeville Rehearsal.
19250 Virginia Lou.

3942 We Won't Go

3250 What You Go to Do When

In the Gloamin<

4527 When the Bells Are Ringing. Mary.
3304 When the Evening Breeze Is SIgl

"Home. Sweet Home."
3542 When the Flowers Bloom In

Springtime, Molly Dear.

3336 When tho Mocking Birds Ar» Sir

In the Wildwood.
3100 When the Sunset Turns the Oc<

Blue to Gold.
3928 When You First Kiss the Last

You Love.
, ^. ,

19441 When You Kiss an Italian Girl.

3617 When You Know You're Not Forj

by tho Girl You Can't Forgot.

4353 Where thi

19359 Who Are
4946 Whoop '

< River Shannon Flows.
You With Tonight?
;r Up (With a Whooi

Cha

19514
4909
4029

That's What the Rose Said to Mo, B,

There's No One Like the Old Folks

After All. ^ta.

They Always Pick on Mo.

Out the Life Lino—Sacred.
4610 Ticklo-Toea— (With chorusi.

4352 Whoop-La-Willie. Don't Let

Go.
3019 Why Don't They Play With Mo?
3620 Why Don't You Write When

Don't Need Money.
4151 Wild Cherry Rag.
3051 Yankee Doodle Boy.
3424 Yield Not to Temptation—Sacred.
4988 You Are the Ideal of My Dreams

3675 You Splash Me
3420 You Will Havi

the Stars.
3388 You're a Grand Old Rag.
1600 You're as Welcome as tho Fiowe

May.
19444 You'll Do the Same Thing Over A

4108 You've Got Me Goin', Kid,

VOCAL DUETS WITH
ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIME

Order All Records by Numl

Come Along My Mandy
I'm Glad I'm a Boy.

I'm Looking for a Sweetheart,

Think You'll Do

Nice
Got to Be Someone I Love,

19401 It's Nice to be N'
Girl Like You.

19515 Knock Wood,
19259 That Was Before

By Miss Corini

Met You.
Morgan and Fran
nley.

32G8 Just My Style.

3412 Moon Has His Eyes on You, The
1832 Nobody's Lookin' But Oe Owl

SIS w'hen We Are M-A-R-R-l-E

/^_i_l_.



:ents each. 10-INCH OXFORD DISC RECORDS—Continued. $3.50 A DOZEN.
liss Elsie Sleveiisou and Frank C.

All I Want Is One Loving Smile From
You-oo-oo.
I'd Rather Float Through a Dwany
Old Waltz.
It l> Hard to Kiss Your Sweetheart

n the Last Kiss Means Qood-By.
Little Kangaroo.
By, _._ Harlan.
Trying So Hard to Forget You.
hing Through Georgia.

Bake Oat Chicken Pie.

D Meeting Time.
Casey Jones.
"' iticleer Rag. The.
Cohan's Rao Babe.

e On and Kiss Your Baby.
Cubanola Glide.

;ry Little Bit Added to What Yo

Jingle of Jungle Joe, The.
Issippi Dippy Dip, The.

Moonlight Glide.

That V«

I Me Good
De Sity.

nerlzing Mei
That Welcome
(or Me.
The Right Church, but the Wrong Pew,

leath the Monkey Moon.
Won't You Throw a Kiss to Me.

By Stanley and Burr,
fond the Smiling and the Weeping—
:rej.

shel o' Kisses, A.
Golden Arrow.

in Bird.
inlight. The Rose and You.
nbow.
Wing.

Silver Bell.
What a Friend We Have In Jesus-
Sacred.

BY OTHER VOCALISTS.

r All Records by Number.
By .\nthoMy and Hanison.

Take the Name of Jesus With You—
Sacred.

By Burr and Campbell.
By the Dear Old River Rhine.
On Mobile Bay." "Ing Down b

By Burr an
ind Girl— Fion

Every Little Movement—From "Mad-

Miss Stevenson and Mr. Van Brum.
Hannah, Won't You Smile Awhile on
Me?
When You're In Town.

TRIOS.

r All Records by Number.
Camp Meeting—Piano accompaniment.
I'll Be Home at Harvest Time-
Orchestra occompanlmenl.
In Front of the Old Cabin Door—
Piano accompaniment.

QCAIWETTES.
r All Records by Number.
astra accompaniment unless otherwise

Alamo Rag.
Annie Laurie—Piano accompaniment.
Any Girl Looks Good In Summer.
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere—Sacred-

Come Where My Love Lies Dreamlnf.
Dixie Gray.
Don't Blame Me for Loving You.
Down on the Farm—Piano accompaol-

Dreaming of Mother and of Home,

Dublin Daisie:

Honey Boy—Piano accontpanlment.
How Fair Art Thou (Wle Schon Blst
Dii )— Unaccompanied.
Hymns and Prayers From the Funeral
Service Over President McKlnley.
Hymns of the Old Church Choir, The—
Ori;an accompaniment.
I Want a Girl (Just Like the Girl That

.•"mii.uiled.

Let Me Call You Sweetheart.
Baby Days.

My Old Kentucky Home—Piano ac

My Pony Boy.
My Wild Irish Rose.
Nearer, My God, to The&—Sacred-
PUnn accompnnlment.

npaiiied.

—Sacred—
3769 Pride of the Pi
3511 Ring the Bells of Hi

Unaccompanied.
818 Suwanee River—Piano accompaniment.
3751 Tell Mother I'll Be There—Sacred-

Unaccompanied.
514 Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp

Ground—Piano accumpanlmeiit.
3450 Waltz Me Around Again, Willie.

714 Way Down Yonder in the Cornfield

—

Piano accompanimenl.
3925 Where Are You Going, My Pretty

Maid ?—Unaccompanied.
3453 While the Old Mill Wheel Is Turning.
3071 Winter Song—Unaccompanied.
3166 You're the Flower of My Heart, Sweet

Adeline—Piano accompaniment.

MINSTRELS.
Order AH Records by Number.
3443 I Kind a Like to Have You Fussin'

'Round.
4016 L-O-V-E Spells Trouble to Me.
4017 Smiling Star.

UNCLE JOSH WEATHERBY'8
YANKEE DIALECT STORIES.

Order All Records by Number.
nie quaint livimor. original wlttlclsme and

InU-ctlous laufh of our genial friend. Mr.
cal Stewart, are a sure cure for "the blues."
3288 Christmas Time at Pumpkin Center.
3376 Eclipse of the Sun at Pumpkin Center.
1757 Evening Time at Pumpkin Center.
3334 Ground Hog Day at Pumpkin Center.

19 Husking Bee Dance.
1512 Jim Lawson's Hogs.
3021 Jim Lawson's Hone Trade.
784 Last Day of Sehool at Pumpkin Center.
1710 Political Meeting at Pumpkin Center.
3229 Uncle Josh anif Aunt Nancy Go to

Housekeeping.
3151 Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy In the

Subway.
1140 Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Smith

on a Visit to New York.
4026 Uncle Josh and the Bllllken.
1505 Uncle Josh and the Fire Department
1668 Uncle Josh and the Insurance Com-

pany.
3601 Uncle Josh and the Labor Union.

74 Uncle Josh and the Lightning Rod
Agent.

3932 Uncle Josh and the Sailor.
1506 Uncle Josh at a Baptizing at Hickory

Corners Church.
71 Uncle Josh at a Baseball Game.

1408 Uncle Josh at a Camp Meeting.

Director).

3503 Uncle Josh at a Roller Skating Rink.
3667 Uncle Josh at the Bug House.

3112 Uncle Josh at the White House.
3737 Uncle Josh Gets a Letter From Home.
?970 Uncle Josh Has His Photograph Taken.

1511 Uncle Jesh In

3706 Uncle Josh Joins the Grangers.
1518 Uncle Josh on an Automobile.

72 Uncle Josh on a Bicycle.
1487 Uncle Josh on a Fifth Avenue Bus.
1409 Uncle Josh on a Street Car.
3738 Uncle Josh Plays Santa Claus.
1510 Uncle Josh's Invitation to Visit HIrr

on His Farm.
3311 Uncle Josh's New Year's Pledge.
1502 Uncle Josh's Trip to Boston.

3582 Uncle Josh Weatherby'a Visit to New
York.

1906 Uncle Josh's Courtship.
3058 Wedding of Uncle Josh and Aunt

Nancy Smith.

TALKING AND VAUDEVILLE
SELECTIONS.

Order All Records by Number.
21 Arkansaw Traveler, The.

398 Back Yard Conversation Between Two
Jealous Irish Washerwomen.

4190 Blitz and Blatz In an Aeroplane—

19236 Congressman Fllkln'a Home Coming-
Humorous.

887 Dog Fight, The.
3325 Fritz and Louisa.
19368 Lord's Prayer and 23d Psalm, The.
833 McKlnloy's Address at Pan-American

Exposition.
19303 Old Time Street Fakir. The—Humorous.
1528 Reuben Hasklns' Ride on a Cyclone

Auto.
1730 Reuben Hasklns'

World.
3759 Sheriff's Sale of

Trip 'Round the

Stranded Clrous.

BAND SELECTIONS.
Order All Records by Number.

285 America—Patrlcillo.

1131 American Beauty Waltz.
32 American Eagle March.

325 Dancing In the Dark—With clogs.
19277 "DcMolay" Commandory March.

182 Der Freischutz—Selections.
354 Die Wacht am Rheln.
301 Dixie.
1375 Down South.
3602 Dream of the Rarebit Fiend—Cha

a*-t«rlstlc.

388 El Capltan March.
250 El Miserere—II rrovstore.

393 Faust—Selections.
5629 Fraternity March—MUltary.
406 Georgia Camp Meeting.
410 God Save the King—Patriot
3622 Golden West March.
5665 Gondolier's Waltz, The.

416 Hail to the Spirit of Liberty—March.
418 Hands Across the Sea—March

3291 Happy Heinle.
3642 Happy Sammy—Ctiaracterlstlc.
419 Hearts and Flowers—Characteristic.
3583 Honor and Glory Maroh.

249 Invincible Eagle March.
1587 Jack Tar March.
3673 Jamestown Dixie, or Dixie Patrol.
628 Jolly Coppersmith.

19278 Jolly Good Fellow, A—March and two-
step.

470 King Cotton March.
475 La Marseillaise—Patriotic.

19123 Land of the Maple March.
478 Liberty Bell March.
502 Man Behind the Gun. The—March.
507 Marching Through Georgia.
3345 Me and Mo Banjo.
549 Medley of Scotch Airs.
252 Messiah—Hallelujah chonu.

5499 Military School Maroh.
949 Mill In the Forest.
1855 My College Chum—Walti.
3624 My Marluccia Medley.
1483 Navajo—Two step.

526 Nearer, My God, to The*.
1897 Noisy Bill.

537 Oh, Promise Me—Roblhhood.
19422 On Furlough March.
4586 Porcupine Rag—Two step.

3722 Powhatan's Daughter—March.
481 President's March. The.
1255 Red Cross March.
3748 Red Wing.
548 Rock of Ages.

19420 Rifle Team March.
19338 Saint Nicholas March.
3259 Second Regt. Conn. Nat'l Guard March.
19175 Seventh Regiment (Gray Jackets) March.
3708 Shoulder Straps.
3341 Silver Heels March.
555 Star Spangled Banner.
553 Stan and Stripes Forever March.

3790 Summertime Medley.
1910 Teasing Medley.
562 Then You'll Remember Mo—Bohemian

Girl.

19172 Tickled to Death.
564 Till We Meet Again—Waltz.

3551 Under Arms March.
567 Under the Double Eagle Maroh.
568 Vacant Chair, The.

19152 Washington Grays' March.
570 Washington Post March.

3290 Whistler and His Dog, The.
3505 Whistling Minstrel Capric*.

ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS.

Order All Records by Number.
40998 Army March No. 7.

1672 Babes In Toyland—Selections.
4332 Belle of Brittany—Waltz.
4873 Birth of Passion, The.
4117 Black and White—Ragtime two step.

264 Blue Danube Waltz.
592 Bugler's Dream. The.

41030 Chimes of Normandy, The—Waltz.
4262 Chocolate Soldier. The—Selections.
4343 Cubanola Glide.
600 Darky Tickle.

41007 Die Belden Grasmuecken.
40880 Die Beiden Klelnen Flnken.
1556 Dixie Girl.

1431 Dixie Land March.
4220 Dollar Princess, The—Selections.
602 Down on the Suwanee River.

4093 Glow Worm, The.
1754 Gondolier, The.
603 Happy Days In Dixie,
1155 Hiawatha.
4826 Honeysuckle—Intermezzo.
4552 I'm Alabama Bound.
242 Jolly Coppersmith.
616 Kentucky Jubilee Singers.
5403 La Paloma.
1571 Laughing Water.

4856 Medley of Cbas. K, Harris Hits-
Part I.

4857 Medley of Chas, K. Hanii Hits-
Part 11.

620 Merry Sleigh Ride Party.
12752 Merry Widow Waltz.
3219 Moonlight.
387 My Old Kentucky Home.
395 Nearer, My God, to Thee.
243 Night Alarm, The—Descriptive.
622 Nightingale and the Frog, The.
394 Onward, Christian Soldiers—Old Hun-

dred.

637 Over the Waves Waltz.
40953 Parade March of the lOSth Regt.
1772 Polly Prim.
3333 Popples.
3552 Red Mill—Solectlone.
265 Rose From the South Waltz.

4903 Santa Claus' Workshop—Descriptive.
40970 Schllttschuhlaufcr—The Skater.
3446 Seeing New York.
Ill I Spring Blossoms.
391 Spring Song—Mendelssotm.

3249 St. Louis Tickle.
128 Tell Me. Pretty Maiden—Florodora,

1689 Uncle Sammy—Marxih and two step.

631 Under the Double Eagle March.
3097 Whoa. You Heifer.
1679 Winona—Two step.

ORCHESTRA BELLS.
Order All Records by Number.
1820 American Beauty Mazurka.
1879 Dance of the Fireflies.

3110 Dancing Sun Rays.
1779 Easter Lilies—O;
3646 Love's Menu.
3983 Orchids—Three step.

1821 Pretty as a Butterfly.

MISCELLANEOUS INSTUMENTAL
SELECTIONS.

Order All Records by Number.
1091 Alice, Where Art Thou—Comet and

trombone dUL-t.

4181 Alpine Violets—Instrumental trio.

19434 American P a t r o I—Saxophone Quln-
tetto.

3987 Birdie's Favorite—Piccolo solo.

1189 Birds of the Forest—Cornet and trom-
bone duet.

3297 Blue Eyes Fantasle—Mandolin solo.

638 Bugle Calls of Rough Riders—Bugle.
640 Bugle Calls of the U. S. Army—Bugle.

19436 Bull Frog and the Coon, Thfr—Saxo-
phone Ouinti

13745 Field of Roses Waltz—MandoUn and
guitar trio.

3908 Herd Giri's Dream—Harp, auto and

duet".

140 I'll Follow Thee—Flute solo.

1094 ll, Trovatore-EI Miserere—Instrumental

25640 Jenny's Bawbee—Bagpipe solo.
1199 Last Rose of Summer—Cornet solo.
4104 Longing for Home—Violin, flute and

50687 March Regimentaire—Drum and bugle

13527 Marguerita—Tivo Btep. Instrumeatal

3491 Mayor of Toklo—Selections. Banjo,
mandolin and harp-guJtar trio.

504 Medley of American National All*—

Old Folks at Home—Clarinet fiolo.

4180 On the High Alps—VIoUn duet.
26465 Red Rose March—Accordion duet.

878 Southern Plantation Echoes—Clarinet

4859 Squad Right March—Drum and bugle

4016 Sugar Plum—Two step. MandoUn and
harp-gullar duet.

4900 Sweet and Low—Brass quartette.
13742 Welcome Tidings—Instrumental ttlo.

ACCORDION SOLOS.

26220 Highland Schottlsche.
55974 In the Land of Harmony, and Stop,

Stop, Stop.
26470 Royal Belfast Hornpipe.
26471 Selections of Hornpipes.
55589 Sharpshooters' March—II Bergsallerl.
26215 Stiriing Castle—Reel and jig.

BANJO SOLOS.
Order All Records by Number.
3360 Buffalo Rag, The.
1705 Cocoanut Dance.
460 Colored Major, The.
718 Darky's Patrol.

3941 Drowsy Dempsey.

>507 Sunflow

VIOLIN SOLOS.
Order All Records by Number.
1769 Bon Bolt—Fantasle.

62 Cavalleria Rustlcana—Intermezzo.
218 El Miserere—11 Trovacore.
217 Faust—Waltz.
1532 Imitation of Bagpipes and Scotch Airs.
4828 Original Jigs and Reels—Introducing

~ Chicken Bi '
"

You'll Ren
Girl.

VIOLONCELLO SOLOS.
3645 Ave Maria.
3606 Rosary. The.
3585 Tannhauser—To the Evening Star.
3627 Traumerei.

XYLOPHONE SOLOS.
Order All Records by Number.
3044 American Patrol.
3628 Dixie Blossoms.
3982 Flower Glri Intermezzo.
3709 Four Little Blackberries.
530 Happy Days in Dixie.
929 I Have Grown So Used to You.
529 Kiss Me Honey, Do.
930 Messenger Boy, The.
531 My Old Kentucky Home.
528 Pickaninny Polka.
823 Washington Post March.
824 William Tell—ilverlure. (Finale.)

CHIMES.
446 Lead, Kindly Light-Sacred.
438 Nearer, My God, to Thee-Sacred.
439 Rock of Ages—Sacred.
444 Safe in the Arms of Jesus—Sacred.

WHISTLING SOLOS.
19297 Amorouse Waltz.
19200 "Die Fledermaus"—Most Noble Mar-

3676 I'm' Happy When the Band Playe

229 Independentia March.
9199 Kiss Waltz. The.
9296 La Traviata—Waltz.
215 Mocking Bird, The.

4855 Song of the Wood Bird.

No. 20HSI20 Ten-Inch Oxford
Disc Records.

Price, each ; . .$0.30
Price, per dozen 3.50
Shipping weight, one record. 23 ounces;

one dozen records. 11 ^ pounds. We do
not ship Disc Records by mall, as they
are almost certain to be broken. Small
Iota should en by express, large lots by
oxpre>s or freight.
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OXFORD INDESTRUCTIBLE CYLINDER RECOE

They Do Not Break.

They Do Not Wear Out.

sij The Tone Is Full, Pure,
Clear and Brilliant.

The Oxford In-
destructible R e c

ords are standard
size cylinder rec-
ords, representing
the . ver> latest
achievement In the
art of record mak-
ing. In volume of

sound, clearnesB,

accuracy of repro-
duction, and mu-
sical quality, they
are unsurpassed by
any cylinder rec-

o r d made, and,
ay be dropped on the floor,

please, without suffering the
They do not wear out in use, and even after they have been played

reproduction Is Just as full, clear and perfect as It was the first

the machine.

ORDER BY NUMBER.
Always state selection numbers when ordering:

records. You do Hot need to write out the titles

unless you wish to. but be sure to give the number as it appears before
each title in our list.

Two'Minute Records

23c II
^2IS

EACH A DOZEN

Four-Minute Re

30c II

^3
EACH A DC

THE TWO-MINUTE RECORDS PLAY FROM 2 TO 2V2 MINUTES.
THE FOUR-MINUTE RECORDS PLAY FROM 4 TO 5 MINUTES."-"'' --• "-- - " lite Records are exactly_the same size, but the F

"Vlinute Records eve

The Two-Minute
Records play twice as long as the Two-Minute. On th
is given entire, from four to five minutes of solid entertainmen

The Four-Minute Records are made with 200 recording tines to the Inch insti
thus doubling the playi ng length, without changing the size of the record itself.

VOCALISTS WHO MAKE OUR INDESTRUCTIBLE RE

Alexander, Geo.
Andersun, Archie
Anthony, Harry
Barbour, Inez
Berg, Lottie
Burr, Henry
Campbell. Albert
Charmans, Jack
Collins, Arthur
Coombs. Frank
Denton, Charles
Duprez, Fred
EUis. Harry A.
Elwot. Jane
Kvans, Frank
Favor, Ed. M.

Hards, Vincent
Harlan, Byron G.
Harrison. Jaa. F.
Herwln, Carrie
Hriwe. Robert

Tenor.
Tenor.
Tenor.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Baritone.

Baritone.
Tenor.

Soprano.

Baritone.
Contralto.
Baritone.
Laughing Song.
Soprano.

A. F.
V. H.
Har.
Ha IT.

Her.
R. H.
John.
Jo.

Kirkby, Stanley.
Lfimbard. Frank
Madden, Geo. S.
Matthews. Frieda
McGregor, Sandy
Morws, Elida
Morton. Ed.
Murray, Billy
Oakland. WiU
Peel. Arthur
Piatt. Wilfred
Porter. Steve
Potter, Frederick H.
Ritte. Phillip
Roberts. Bob
Stanley. Frank C.
Thornton. Harry

Turner. Alan
Van Brunt, Walter
Venning. Florence

Baritone.
Baritone.
Baritone.
Soprano.
Tenor.
Contralto.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Baritone.

Baritone.
Baritone.

Tenor!
Baritone.
Baritone.
Baritone.
Soprano.
Baritone.
Baritone.
Tenor.
Mezzo- Soprani

UST OF FOUR-MINUTE RECORDS
Shipping weight, one record by mail. 4 ounces; one dozen by freight or express, 4 pounds.
Do not order Two-Minute Records from this list, if you do we cannot fill your order.
These Four-Minute Records fit any Columbia Cylinder Graphophone. auy Edison Phono-

graph or any cylinder talking machine that Sears. Roebuck and Co. have ever sold, provided

== No. 20H5106
30c each, $3.50 per

the machine Is equipped with a special Four-Minute Attachment. Most of the Co
Edison machines sold in recent yeai*s are equipped with the Four-Minute Attachn
your machine is not provided with this attachment we can supply one very <

Columbia machines, see No. 20H5380, page 738.

VOC.4L SELECTIONS.
With Orchestra Accompaniment.

7021 All I Said Was Ha, Ha, Ha. Wiiit.
7074 Always Jolly. MHiJf.
3192 An Evening Sonj. Ril.
3148 Annie Laurie. A. A.
7034 Billy Whitlock's Aeroplane. Whit.
3187 Bonnie Leezie Lindsay—Scotch dialect.

McG.
3038 Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the Maid o> Dun-

dee. E. W.
3079 By the Suwanee River. Co.
3163 Casey Jones—With chorus. Co.
3078 Colevllle Coon Cadets. The. Co.
7093 Come Into the Garden, John. Den.
3171 Come Into the Garden, Maude. V. H.
3041 Creole Days. Br.
3146 Father O'Flynn. R. H.
7054 Father Tried It On. A. Pe.
3131 Forever and Forever. S. K.
3027 (a) Ghost of the Banjo Coon, The.

(b) Under Green. Co.
3092 Give My Regards to Mabel. Du.
3024 Good-Bye. E. W.
3169 Good-Bye. S. K.
3052 Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night. B.
3198 Grand Baby or a Baby Grand. Jo.
3054 Hosanna— Sacr«l. Harr.
3150 I Apologize. Co.
3216 I Feel Religion Comin' On. Co.
3118 I Love a Lassie—Scotch dialect. McG.
3033 1 Used to Believe in Fairies. Camp.
3061 I Want What I Want When 1 Want It.

Harr.
3028 I Wish I Had My Old Girl Back Again.

Br.
7080 I'd Rather Be by the Fireside. Char.
3136 I'll Lend You Everything I've Got Ex-

cept My Wife. Co.
3219 I'm Falling in Love With Someone. Br.
3238 I'm Looking for a Nice Young Fellow. Jo.
3122 I've Got the Time. I've Got the Place.

But It's Hard to Find the Girl. Br.
7092 If There Hadn't Been an Apple

Tree. L. B.
3188 If With All Your Hearts—From "Elijah—Sacred. Rit.
7027 In the Land Where the Women Wear

the Trousers. Den.
3206 In the Shads of the Old Apple Tree. Br.
7053 It's My Night Out Tonight. Char.
7087 Laughing All the Day. W\M.
3064 Let George Do It. Br.
3023 (a) Little Miss Golden Locks. Har.

(b) Little Ray of Sunshine Follows Each
Dark Cloud. A. Har.

3217 Longest Way 'Round 1$ the Sweetest Way
Home. The. W. O.

3037 Marriage Is Sublime. Rob.
3173 Mister Johnson. Good Night. Jo.
3162 Moonstruck—•(Hir Miss Glbbs." Matt.
3106 My Heart Has Learned to Love You.

Now Do Not Say Good-Bye.
3202 My Wild Irish Ro...
7079 Naughty Little Word.
3045 Nobody.
3193 Preacher and the Bear, The.

Br.
L. B.

3133 Saftesto' the Family—Scotchdlnlcct. McO.
3125 (a) Sauerkraut Is Bully—Yodles. G. W.

(b) Lauterbach—Yodlc. G. W.
3128 Serenade. V H
3223 Silver Threads Among the Gold. W. O.

Pla.
7073 Tell Her I Love Her So. Rit.
3168 That Opera Rag. Rob.
3117 Then You'll Remember Me—From "The

Bohemian Girl." B.
3232 Tout Passe Waltz—WhtstUng Solo.
3017 When the Bell in the Lighthouse Rings.

Were Young, Maggie
Ding, Dong.

3199 When You ar
F. C.

3172 Where the Silv'ry Colorado Wends Its
Way. An.

3014 Where the Sunset Turns the Ocean's Blue
to Gold. Har.

7006 Will 0' the Wisp. Thor.
3229 Will the Roses Bloom In Heaven. B.
3046 (a) Woodchuck Song. The. Rob.

(b) Henry Hudson Was a Bold Jack Tar.
Rob.

3057 (a) Would You Mind Passing the Salt?
Fav.

(b) Now We Can Both Laugh Together.

Heart.

VOCAL. DUETS.
With Orchestra Accompaniment.

By Byron G. Harlan and Arthur
Collins.

3037 Alexander and His Clarinet.
3228 Baby Rose.
3011 Down Where the Big Bananas Grow.
3071 Moonlight in Jungleland.
3186 Put Your Arms Around Me. Honey.
3029 Slip on Your Gingham Gown.
3121 Sugar Moon.
3132 Swingin' In de Sky.
3065 That Mesmerizing Mendelssohn Tune.
3178 Under the Yum Yum Tree.

By Henry Burr and Frank C.
Stanley.

3013 If I Had a Thousand Lives io Live.
3207 'Mid the Green Fields if Virginia.
3044 Softly and Tenderly—sacred.
3026 Though Yot-r Sins Be as Scarlet—Sacred.

MISCELLANEOUS DUETS.
3181 Brotherly Lpvo — By Phillip Ritte and

Harry Thornton.
3107 Come Along, My Mandy—By Ada Jones

and Walter Van Brunt.
3142 Dear, Delightful Women—By Ida Ham-

ilton and Jacic Charman.
3091 For You, Bright Eyes—From "Bright

Eyes"—By Edith Chapman and Hari^f
Anthony.

3147 Honey, I Will Long for You—By Henry
Burr and Frank C. Stanley.

3191 I've Got Your Number—By Elida Morris
and Walter Van Brunt.

3165 Mary—Prom "Our Miss Gibbs"—By Miss
Williams and Jack Charman.

3035 Rube and the Country Doctor, The—By
Byron G. Harlan and Frank C. Stanlev.

3196 Sally in Our Alley—Bv Frank Coombs
and Wm. H. ThJ

3019 What Makes the World Go 'Round?-
From "A Broken Idol"—'By Eliae Stev-
enson and Franli C. Stanley.

3051 When the Mists Have Rolled Away-
Sacred—By Harry Anthony aud James
F. Harrison.

7016 You Dance Like My Wife—By Jack Char-
man and Lottie Berg.

SnSCELL,ANEOUS SELECTIONS.
3018 Jesus, Lover of My Soul—Sacred.
3124 Selections From "The Mikado"—Vocal

and Instrumental medley by light opera
company.
VOCAL QUARTETS.

Orchestra Accompaniment Unless
Otherwise Specified.

3042 Characteristic Negro Medley.
3127 College Medley, No. I.

3062 Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming.
3102 Good Night, Good Night. Beloved.
3213 Home, Sweet Home.
3066 Little Old Cabin In the Lane, The.
3226 Mandy Lou.
3015 Medley of Plantation Songs— Unaccom*

3031 (a) Old' Black Joe.
(b) Old Folks at Home, or Suwanee River.

3195 Old Oaken Bucket, The.
3180 Sunset—Unaccompanied.

MINSTKELS.
3012 Carolina Minstrels, No. I.

3075 Carolina Minstrels. No. 2.

3138 Carolina Minstrels, No. 3.

MISCELLANEOUS TALKING AND
VAUDEVILLE SELECTIONS.

3020 Arkansas Traveler, The.
3203 Billy Whitlock's Wedding—Comic sketch.
3104 Blitz and Blatz Among the Indians.
3230 Bunch of Nonsense. A.
3093 Golden Wedding. The.
3048 Ludwig's Aircastle.
3056 Peaches and Cream.
3077 Race for a Wife, A.
3108 Return of the Arkansas Traveler.
3119 Sheridan's Ride—Dramatic recitation,
3240 Talk on Married Life, A.

B.4ND SELECTIONS.
3001 American Patrol.
3100 Angelus.
3159 "Arcadians, The"—Selections From.
3114 Artists' Life—Waltz.
3097 At a Georgia Camp Meeting—Two step.

3145 "Balkan Princess, The"—Selections From.
3160 Christmas Echoes—Ace. by quartet.
3167 "Chocolate Soldier, The" — Selections

From.
3099 College Life—Two step.

3175 "Dollar Princess. The."
3039 (a) Dream of the Rarebit Fiend, The.

(b) Yumuri.
3190 Georgia Barn Dance, and Kerry Mills

3129 In the Clock Store—Descriptive fantasia.
3094 "Isabella" Overture.
3096 It Happened In Nordland—Two step.
3098 Language of Flowers—Waltz.
3022 "Madame Butterfly"—Selections From.

3112 Mandy Jane—Schottische.
3205 Medley of Indian Hits.
3003 Medley oi 1909 Hits.
3241 Medley of Popular Hits.
3069 "Midnight Sons. The"—Select
3070 My Old Kentucky Home—Far
3130 Ragtime Medley. No. I.

3214 Reminiscences of Scotland.
)060 Sextet From "Lucia."
3126 Skaters' Waltz.
3110 Southern Roses—Waltz.
3123 Spring Morning Serenade.
3095 Violets—Waltz.
3059 Whispering of the Flowers, Tl

ORCHESTR.4 SELECT!
3025 Butterfly, The.
3007 "Cavalleria Rustlcana"—Selet
3170 Country Dance, and Merry Mali
3182 Dawn of Love. The.
3197 Hearts and Flowers.
3218 Jigs and Reels—Medley.
3105 Meet Me Where the Lante

Waltz—Froin •a Trip to J
waitz.

3197 Watermelon Fete, The.

DANCE MUSIC.
3084 Blue Danube—Waltz.
3082 La Gitana—Waltz.
3081 Morning, Cy!—Barn dance.

INSTRUMENTAL TRl
3200 Herd Girl's Dream.
3152 Sing, Smile, Slumber—Serena
3053 Sweet Longings.

VIOLIN SOLOS.
3177 (a) Canzonette.

(b) Ava Maria.
7069 Cavatina.
3141 Hearts and Flowers.
3149 Intermezzo.
3194 Pop Goes the Weasel.
3009 Salut d'Amour (Love's Greetl
3208 Shepherd's Dance.

3179 Angels' Serenade—Harp solo.

3036 (a) Cloud Chief-Banjo.
<b) Medley of Jigs and Reels

3185 Down South—Banjo.
3189 Humoresque on "Turkey in thi

Clarinet solo.
3073 Kimmel Medley—Accordion sc

3067 (a) March of National Airs-
solo.

(b) Medley of Jigs and Reels
3164 Marche Aux Flambeau (Torchll

—Organ solo.

3088 (a) Scotch Sword Dance—Acci
(b) Whip and Spui^Galop—

1

No. 20H5I06 Four-Minute I

destructible Records. Shipping w
record. 4 ounces. Shipping weiight,

packed for express or freight sfc

pounds.

Price, per dozen, $3.50; each..

736 «"''^2?r=A«ri'n'='*.ir'' ""If Evcrv Man KNEW Our Tailorine We Couldn't Print 81H Samnle Books Fast Ei



list of Two-Ninute Records 23c
curd by mail, 4

VOCAL SELECTIONS.
;lth Orchestra Accompaaiment.
kbide With Mo—Sacred. B.

kda, My Sweet Potater. liob.

!\ Little Bit's a Whole Lot Better Than
! Nottilna at All. „I>u.

Hi °~

cyiuider talking niachiue tUat Sears, Roebuck
Is nccL'ssaiy.

They do not M the "Busy Bee" machine.

No. 20H5104
Each; $2.75 per Dozen
d <_o. have ever sold. No special attachmeiat

ImI I Get Is Much Obli!
Fav.

d to You.

'Hi She Gels From the Iciman Is Ice.

(II That I Ask of You Is Love.

And His Day's Work Was Done
Uny Little Girl That's a Nice Littli

Krfah, Come In Out ol the Rain, Barney
McShanc. Jo.

l^sleep in the Deep. Sla.

tuld Lang Syne. Sta.

'sack to My Old Home Town. Br.

. 3andy Legs. Jo.

Jolleve Me II All Those Endearing Young
Charms. E. W.

3eulali Land—Sacred. Harr.

'3ig Chief Smoke. Mu.
Hoogie B - ''-

;jy the Light of the Silvery Moon.
:3y the Old Oaken Bucket. Louise.

;all Me Up Some Rainy Afternoon
^;all 'Round Any Old Time.
atvary-

:heer Up! Che

;eme After Breakfast.
Some and Spend Christmas With Me
;ome Right In, Sit Right Down,
Yourself at Home.

r )on't Take Me
)on't Wake Me Up, I'm Dreaming. Br.
lougherty—Cumic. Jo.

)0wn at the Huskin' Bee—Written to
- the Music of Henry's Barn Dance. Co.

ilMnezer Julius Caesar Washington
t Gray. Co.
;very Mother's Son There Sang "The

I,
Wearing ol the Green." Por.

KVryone's In Love With Someone. D. K.
race to Face—Sacred. Sta.
rather Hat a Tender Heart. Fav,
j'ather Is a Judge. Du.
Vtnnegan's Irish Band. Por.
'ool (Juestions

—
'Tiie College Student."

- Rob.
lor All Eternity—Sacred.

>00(1-Bye. Molly Brown.
ioed Evening, Caroline. Mu
Irlzzly Bear. Co.
las Anybody Here Seen Kelley?—Froii
"The Isle of Man." Jo.

I-A-S-H, Dat Am de Word I Love. Co
le Falls for the Ladies Every Time. A. F
le't a College Boy. Pot
leart Bowed Down, The. Tu

Is My Home—Sacred.

1439 Kiss Me.



23 Cents Each. LIST OF TWO-MINUTE RECORDS—Continued. $2.75 a Do
1(42 If You Were Mine, La. La, La-

Invincible Eagle March.
Jack Tar March.
Jolly Coppersmith, The—March.
Kaiser Friedrich—March.
Kerry Mills Barn Dance.
King Cotton March.
Knights of Columhus—March.
La Marseillaise.
Liberty Bell March.
Lights Out—March.
Marching Through Georgia.
Marcia Reale Italiana (Royal

Italian March).
Medley From "The Merry Widow."
Medley of American Home Songs.
Medley of Popular Songs No. I.

IVIendelssohn's Wedding March.
Mill in the Forest. The.
Miserere—From "II Trovafore."
Miss Trombone—A slippery rag.

Ijliri.sc,

New Colonial March.
Old Faithful—March.
Over the Waves—Waltz
Peace Forever—March.
Plantation Chimes.
Policeman's March.

1293 Red Wing.

Stripes Forever

—

March.
1244 Silver Heels—M:<rch.
9CI Snow Queen Intermezzo.
1166 Sons of the Brave March.
786 Sounds of Peace.
974 Stand Pat March.
821 Star Spangled Banner

Americ;
665 Stars ai

.March.
905 Sunbeam Dance—Bnrn dance.
1432 Three G's March.
1045 To Our GloriousCountry—Miircli.
991 True Soldier, A—Marcli.
684 Twenty-Third Regiment March.
1416 Under the Tent.
837 United States Forever—March.
603 Victorious Eagle, The—March.
1261 Village Belles—Barn dance.
997 Washington Post—.March.
1213 Whistlers. The.
770 With Sword and Lance.
1455 With Trumpet and Drum.
ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS.
1030 Amina—Serenade.
1 306 Belle of Yokohama.
1233 Bettina Barn Dance Intermezzo.

Birds and the Brooli, The.
745 Bli

1336 Child's Festi

875 Dance of th<

965 Diantha Interme,

Waltz
il Gavotte.
Honey Bees.

1222 Dollar Princess—Waltzes.
824 Dolores—Wallz,
1041 First Heart Throbs, The.
1061 Flower Girl Intermezzo.
1288 Gold and Silver—Wallz.
635 Hearts and Flowers.
1251 Homage to the Ladies.

901 Life in Vienna—Waltz.
1 1 10 Love and Springtime.
809 Luna—Waltz.
C64 Waltz From "The Merry Widow.'
887 Minerva Interme
1135 Monte Cristo Waltz.
1193 Moon Fairy.

1331 On the Be;

1009 Oriental Girl Intermezzo.
663 Pearia Intermezzo.
1205 Santiago Waltz.
956 Scarf Dance, The.
1349 Simple ConfessionCSimple Aveu)
1178 Spring, Beautiful Spring.
762 Waltz From "A Waltz Dream."

INSTBUMENTAI, SELEC-
TIONS.

Accordion Solos.
1285 Barn Dance.
1065 Fans' March.
1090 Indian Intermezzo.
769 Kimmel March.

813 Medley Buck and Reel.
1367 Medley of Buck Dances.
1327 Medley of German Polkas.
995 Medley of German Waltzes.
1266 Medley of Hornpipes.
784 Medley of Irish Jigs.
895 Medley of Schottisches.
805 Medley of Straight Jigs.
1014 New Tipperary March.

Banjo Solos,
1469 Colored Maior, The.
1478 Cuckoo, The.
653 Darky's Dream.
838 Dill Pickles.
989 Drowsy Dempsey.
938 Fun in a Barber Shop.
774 Irish Hearts.
823 Maple Leaf Rag.
1084 Medley of Broadway Hits.
1002 Persian Lamb Rag.
1453 St. Louis Tickle.
722 Trombone Johnson.

Bell Solos.
978 Friendship Gavotte.

1122 Moon Winks.
Violin Solos.

1026 Buck and Reel Dance.
1353 Moszkowski Serenade.
1108 Sailor's Hornpipe Medley.
1019 Spring Song—Piano accom

862 Violin Medley of Jigs and I

Xylophone Solos.
1297 Bolo Rag, The.
1434 Dew Drop.
1074 Father of Victory, The—

I

1102 Medley of Popular Songs,
1208 Pass Oat Possutn.
1278 Sleepy Lou.
1147 Wild Cherries.

Miscellaneous Instram^
660 Danse des Satyrs—Plccoli
840 Estellita—Waltz—Mandoll

Knilnr accompaniment.
1427 Grandmother's Song, The
1229 Herd Girl's Dream—Trio.
1308 Infantry Calls, No.

Cornet.
689 Ragtime Drumi
1049 Song to the

Violoncello.
890 Southern Fantasie (Orlg

Mandolin solo, guitar
paniment.

1405 Sweet and Low—Brass '.

1346 Traumcrei—String quarte

Type G. H.

25 Wax Cylinder Records, $2.95
Our list of Indestructible Records Is now so complete that we have decided to discontinue

listing the Oxford Wax Cylinder Becorda entirely, but we still have on hand several thousand
of these records, which we wiJl close out regardless of cost. Understand, these records are

all brand new and In perfect condition. They are the exact same records which we have
been selling during the past year, but we have only a few thousand left, not enough to justify

us in again printing the complete list of titles in our catalog, and hence we offer them in

special collections of twenty-five at only $2.95 (less than 12 cents per record). We would
gladly prim a list of these records, but there are so many titles, and the quantities vary so
greatly (of some titles there are hundreds, of others only two or three) that if we were to
allow each purchaser to make his own selection of titles it would be only a few days until

our assortment would be so broken that we could not fill orders complete. We must, therefore,

ask you to take these records just as they come, our selection of subjects, relying upon us to
give you a good assortment, and you will not be disappointed. These records cannot be
played on Type F. M. machine, but can be played on any other cylinder machine we have
ever sold, or any Edison machine.

No. 20H5 1 29 Twenty-five Oxford Wax Cylinder Records, all different. Shipping
weight. 18 pounds. Price $2.95

Oxford Tone Arm Cylinder

Talking Machine,

PLAYS TWO-MINUTE RECORDS ONLY.

No. 20H5002 This is an excel-

lently made, finely finished machine with
3exible tone arm, spring contact repro-

ducer and large flower horn. It plays

iither "wax" records or Indestructible
ecords, but as it cannot be fitted with
;he Four-Minute attacliment, it is limit-

jd to Two-Minute Records.

It is made with solid oak cabinet,

neasuring T^slO'A inches at the base,
landsome bent oak cover to protect the
nechanism from dust or injury, hand-
gome flower horn, 16^: inches in diam-
eter, powerful noiseless smooth running
motor which can be wound while running,
and flexible tone arm. Shipping wt., 37
pounds. tf»1 o »7e
Price M> 1 0» / O

Oxford Tone Arm Cylinder Talking Machine.
For Indestructible Records Only.

Either Two-MIn
No. 20H5008

cylinder talking mi
-special equipment si

Two- Minute or Foi -Minute Indestruct-

volume of sound, accuracy of reproduction
and musical quality tliat will surprise
anyone accustomed to cylinder machines
'<f the older styles.

This machine is made with solid quar-
ter sawed oak cabinet, measuring 7^^x

inches at the base, and furnished
handsome bent oak cover, which

ffords protection to the machine and
convenient carrying case. The

flower shape horn is 19 inches In diam-
eter and the extra powerful motor runs

five two-minute or three
four-minute records with
one winding: m a y be
rewound while playing,
perfectly noiseless in op-
eration, smooth running

uniform In speed,
ing wt, ' "

I lbs. Price '

Uo«1a'<* IUIaJii1nl-Aw ^°^ ^'" Talking Machines. Softens and
IlallC S iflOUUlalOr* Parlfies the Tone. Eliminates the Scratch.

No. 20H5376 Halle's Modulator is an attachment
for the disc talking machines, by means of which soft
tones are produced with any ordinary standard or loud
tone needle. The delightfully soft effect produced by this
Modulator makes it especially suited to use In the home
where the ordinary full loud tone Is often objectionable.
Moreover, it eliminates all scratching and rasping sounds, Halle's Modulator. Exact Size.
and every note is clear, pure and wonderfully natural. Besides softening and improving the
reproduction, the use of this Modulator also adds greatly to the life of the record, as the
needle Is supported between elastic surfaces which permit It to "give** slightly with every
curve In the record groove, thus lessening the shock to the delicate walls of the groove, and
greatly decrcasmg wear. Halle's Modulator may be attached to any disc talking machine
and Is put on or taken off just as easily aa a needle Is inserted or removed. By slightly
turning the screw in the side of the Modulator, It may be regulated or adjusted to give any
volume of tone desired, from the normal loud tone of the machine to the very softest tone
so pleasant and agreeable In small rooms. Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Price . . 38c

No. 20H5362 This special collection consists of 1,000
Cleartone needles of Ave different kinds, suitable for use
with any Disc Talfcing Machine. Each kind is packed In
a separate tin box, as illustrated, and the complete collec-

tion consists of:

200 Soft Cleartona Needles, noted for their soft, sweet,
natural tone and absence of scratch; particularly suitable
for use in the home.
200 Medium Cleartone Needles, distinguished for their

full. rich, mellow tone of medium volume.
200 Opera Cleartone Needles, similar to the Medium

Tone, but longer and somewhat louder; especially suited
to operatic selections.

200 Laud Cleartone Needles, shorter and thicker than
the Opera Needles, and therefore louder.
200 Extra Loud Cleartone Needles, short and thick,

especially suitable for open air concerts, large rooms and
for dance music.
Complete collection, five boxes, as Illustrated. Shipping

[veight. 9 ounces. Price 48c

STANDARD NEED
Loud Tone, 35 (

for 1,000.

Soft Tone, 32 i

for 1,000.
These needles are sulta

use with any Disc Talkin
chine, and are guaranteed
the finest and most perfei
dies manufactured. They .

up in tin boxes of 500 am
needles each.

No. 20H535I 1.000
Tone Standard Needles. Frl

No. 20H5352
Tone Standard Needles. Pri

No. 20H5356 I.OOt

ToneStandard Needles. Pri

No. 20H5357 500
Tone Standard Needles.

Price
Shipping weight, 1,000 i

8 ounces; 500 needles, "

DISC RECORD CASES.
No. 20H5205 Disc

Record Cases, strongly
and substantially made
from wood, covered with
black seal grain Imita-
tion leather, nickel

plated trimmings, two i

snap catches, lock and
|

key and leather handle.
Provided with numbered
separators and numbered
blank inside of co

for list of selections,

any desired record may
be instantly found. Holds 50 10-inch disc
records. Shipping weight, 8^ pounds.

Price $ 1 ,55
CYLINDER RECORD CASES.

Carrying Cases,
suit case style, for

b 1

Brain covering,
witli improved pegs
for records, full
nickled trimmings.

thirty-six standard size records. Size, 16%
inches long. 16% inches wide, 5 inches high.
Shipping weight. 8 pounds. Price. .. .$2.25

No. 20H5202 Case No. 3, holds seventy-
two standard size records. Size, 16% inches
long, 16% inches wide, 9H inches hi?h.
Slilpping weight, 13'.t ponnds. Price.$3.90

ATTACHMENT FOR PLAYING
4-MINUTE RECORDS.

No. 20H5380 I* your machine
Is not already equipped for playing
four-minute records, it ^^ill be nec-
essary for you to l)uy tbis .tttach-
ment, which consists o( a change
feed complete, with special extra
tension reproducer for playing either
two-minute or four-minute records,
and is easily fitted to the machine.

Price $3.50
No. 20H5381 SPECIAI, OFFER.

To Introduce our new records we
will furnish the Four-Minute At-
tachment complete, as described
above, and ten Pour-Minute Inde-
structible Records, your own selec-
tion of titles, for $5.00

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

REPAIR PARTS.
No. 20HS26O Diaphragm Glass, best

French glass, for recorders and old style
reproducers. 1 5-16 Inches diameter.

Price, per dozen, 30c; each 4c
No. 20H5262 IVIica Diaphragm, for D

reproducers only, best quality, built up.
Price, each I Ic

No

Price, each

No. 20H5265 Rubber Gasket or

for reproducer; diameter 1^4 inches.
Price, per set of three

No, 20HS267 Rubber Gasket oi
for reproducer; diameter 1% inches.

Price, per set of two
No. 20H5272 Reproducer Ball,

genuine sapphire, highest grade. Price

No, 20HS275 Governor Spring, f

Q. QC, QQ. BX, AB, Q Special I

Jr. and Sr. and our Special Home f^
phones. Price, each

No. 20H5278 Governor Spring
types AK. AJ. AH, AR. AY, BH, BI, I

Harvard Disc Talidng Machlnei " '

No. 20HS279 Governor Spring
types LE. OD, JF. RW, AW and B
ford Machines. Price, each.

No. 20H5280 Governor Snring
types WM, AT, AO, AZ, AW, BI

ch.

.... . lor Spri .

ball attached for type GH, Oxford (

Talking Machine. Price
No. 20H5290 Mainspring, sing

Q. QC, QQ. BX, AB or Harvard Jr.,

Jr., Harvard Sr. Graphophones. Price,

No. 20H5292 Mainspring, for

Disc, Harvard, No. 5 Disc Graphopho
Price, each
No. 20H5294 Mainspring,

Cylinder machine. Type WM and C(
machines, AT, AK, AJ, AH, BH, I
BK, BF. This spring Is made with
each end for attaching. Price

No. 20H5296 Mainspring, for

style Columbia machine, FH. BN and :

spring has no hole in either end, but
with short loops to spring shaft and
barrel. Price

No. 20H5297 Mainspring,
LE, OD, JF, RW, AW and BW
Machines. Price, each

No. 20H5298 Mainspring, for T
Oxford Cylinder Talking Machine. Prlc

No. 2OH530O 10-Inch Turntabh
any Columbia Disc Maclilne. Price.

EXTRA TENSION REPRODUC
For Indestructllile Records,

No. 20H5385 This reproducer

from the ordinary reproducer in tha

made with special extra tension

phhre point, by virtue of wlilcii it give;

results than the ordinary reproduce

used with Indestructible Records.

indestnicllble Records, beciuse the

splendid resiflts with the ordinary repi

just as good and usually better than t

records, but with this special reprod

becomes possible to bring out the
that is in tlie record.

This reproducer fits any Columbia J

(except the old style types Q. BX
and any cylinder machine that

Jr.,
Edison machin

I

7jlft„SEARS,_Rp_EBUCK AND CO,. nrWIIIMP UrkUMCD I-TAITAM Knnr\Omr\1^ KT^jtatt



x5 MODEL I CONLEY CAMERA $118
.78 FOR THE CAMERA ALONE, $3.23 FOR THE CAMERA AND COMPLETE OUTFIT.

SPECIFICATIONS.
1

Size of Picture—4x5 inchei.
Lens—Genuine meniscus achromatic, universal focus, speed F;16.
Shutter—t'onley lime and instantuneous.

Triiiod Socketi—Two,

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED
lion by fii

either borLzontAl

see how eaay it ii

ally surprised to &e

made far amateu
that we cj

Covering—Seal grain kcratol.
Metal Parts—Steel. oilUlzcd finish.
Plate Holder—Conley flexible valve.
Capacity—^Three double plate holders (six platee).

r Dimensions—5^^ Inches wide, 7^ inches high, 8Vi lucbea lonf.

1 Weight—35 ounces.

to take pictures with the Model I Conley Camera, and you wlU b«
what good pictures It will take. Cameras of this size and style of con-

,ae, and the enormous number of tliese cameras that we sell every
sell this camera at less than one-balf the price ordinarily charged

EASY TO OPERATE.

reduce the manufactaring cost
style and quality.

The Model I Conley Camera it one of the simplest and easiest cameras in the world to use: do
prerlouB experience Is necessary; everything la simple and easy to understand, and the big book of

Instructions which con.es free with every one of these cameras tcUa you in plain and simple language all that you need know In order

to make good pictures. The shutter Is entirely automatic in action, being operated for either time or Instantaneous exposures simply by
pressing the lever at the side of the camera. It is always set and always ready for Immediate action. Its construction Is exceedingly

simple and there are no complicated parts to get out of order, making it a most etTective and reliable instrument. Two view finders

are provided, one for use wlien making pictures the long way of the plate, and the other when making pictures the short way of the

plate so that the shape and style of the picture may be adapted to the subject. TliU camera is also provided with two tripod sockets,

30 that in ease a tripod is uaed. the pictures may stlU be made either way of the plate. The Conley Improved Flexible Valve Plate

Holder which is furnished with these cameras is exactly the same style and quality of holder that we furnish with our very finest camwai.
_
_

^.^^ ^^^^ Model I Con-
Camera we include,COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

big,. .thout extra charge,

and tlie most complete guide to photography ever published. This book makes

g plain, clear, simple and easy to understand, and not only insures -'"">' '-^

mer In picture making, but contains a fund of valuable Infoi

ed photographer. See page 752 for description of tills book.

big Developing, Finishing and Material Outfit, whr*-

fiual, "Complete Instructions in Photography," the largest, the

atlon for tlie

^^.,., ^ _ furnish with the Model
at the price quoted below, contains everything necessary for develop-

itint;. toning and mounting the pictures complete. Even' item that goes Into tills

good. The plates and paper are guaranteed to be fresh and perfect, the chemicals

iigth and of the highest degree of purity, and all the other Hems strictly high
'11 made and serviceable.

, , » . ,j jDCTAMn w« furnish the camera alone (with one double plate holder and
iIVOlAnU, "Complete Instructions In Photography") for $1.78. but we espe-

ge that you order the camera and outfit all complete, at our special price of

that you can commence making pictures as soon as you receive It.

"^-nplete outfit at $3.23 contains the following items:
. ,, ,j^ - • - I Graduated Glass for measuring liquids.

2 seta Concentrated Dry Developer (make*
8 ounces of solution).

1 package Concentrated Dry

he ^ _

Model I Conley
Cunley Double Plate Holder.
1 Durkronni Lamp.
Tray for Developing Plates.
Tray for Fixing Plates.
Trny for Toning Prints.

Roller for smoothing down the
Hinted prints,
n 4x5 Dry Plates.

4x5 Card Mounts
bossed borders.

20H270 Model

akes 8 ounces of solution).

1 dozen 4x5 sheets DuVoU's Paper.
1 4x5 Printing Frame.

1 tube of fine Photo Mounting Paste.
with fancy 1 copy of "Complete InstnictloBa In

Photography."
Conley Camera, with one plate holder and "Complete

in Photography." Shipping weight, 4 pounds. Price ....$K78
20H272 IVlodel I Conley

ipping weUiht. 11^4 pounds. Price
20H56 1 Extra Plate Holders. (See page 748

plate holder and complete Series
$3.23

38
The Model I Conley C Material Outfit,

MODEL II CONLEY $065
CAMERA ^=

for the Camera Alont. $4.10 for the Camera and Complete Outfit.

SPECIFICATIONS.

focus, achromatic, speed

Shuttei^Conley special time
and instantaneous (with
bulb release If desired t.

View F I n d e r B—Two. of
ground glass and mirror
type.

either the long or
short way of the plate.

Covering — Genuine walrus
grain leather.

Metal Parts—Brass, fully
nickel plated.

Plate Holder—Conley flex-

7% Inches high;
fiVs Inches long.

Weight—36 ounces.

designed
built by1 NEW MODEL II CONLEY CAMERA

nloy Camera Company to meet the requli

ints more for the sake of

finely and a little

nts of tho: Mho
, „ little better, finished a

, „ ^ ^ ., handle than the Model I

This camera is covered with genuine walrus grain leather^ all

parts are of brass, nickel plated and hlglily polished.
Conley bulb release shutter, built on exactly the_

tha
a that It

put

Id It is equipped
principles as tho

the Conley Magazine Camera. This shutter is so con-

be operated by either bulb release or finger release, and
,..„y be Instantly detached when It is not required. As the bulb
not absolutely essential, we quote our price on the camera wltliout

od tube, furnishing this as an extra part to those who desire it. While
lb is not an actual necessity, it is a very great convenience and Insures a

at:e quality In the pictures, as there is no danger of jarring the

en the shutter is operated by the bulb, and It is an especially deeir-

e when making time exposures.

ITH COMPLETE DEVELOPING. FINISHING AND MATERIAL OUT-
As with the Model I Conley Camera described above, we furnish this

either with or withoul_complete outfit, our price for tht

ng

outfit which we furnish with tillslatcrlal outfit $4.10. _.._ „ _ _,. .

he one furnished with the Model T Conley Camera, which
'f Illustrated and described above, and we recommend by all means that
irchase the complete outfit at $4.10. so that you will be able to commence
work with the camera as soon as it reaches you.

i- 20H276 Model II Conley Camera (bulb and tube not Included).
ne pinte holder and "Complete Instnictions in Photography." Shipping
. Ahi pounds. Price $2.66
>• 20H278 Model II Conley Camera (bulb and tube not Included),
•ne plate holder and complete Rerlee D Outfit. (See page 749.) Bhlp-
pclght. 1H4 pounds. Price $4.IO
20H886 Bulb and Tube, with special connector for Model It

'" mot be used with Model I Camera.) Shipping weight. "

Pric- I5e
•If bulb and tube are not ordered, the abutter may be operated by

rclcRse-
B. 20H56I Extra Plate Holders. (See page 748.) 38o

4x5 MODEL III CONLEY MAGAZINE $0?^
CAMERA t5

~
TWELVE PICTURES WITH ONE LOADING. ^^

SPECIFICATIONS.

in action.
Register—Automatic,

posed.
Capacity—0;

loadiJig).
Dimensions—6% Inches

long.
Weight—64 ounces.

THE SPECIAL
ADVANTAGE
ot magazine «amcra
IIM In the fact that

It dlsgenset entirely

with the uie of extra

plate holders, the con-
Btruction being Buch

that twelve plates can be placed directly Jnthe_«me_r_a__a„<J^H^j,8_^tben
ready for the making of twelve erposur
to the daricroom
plate liolders.

Shutter—Conley special, metal base, time and Insian
taneous with bulb release.

View Finders—Two. of briiilant type.
Tripod Sockets—Two.
Covering—Genuine leather, seat grain.
Metal Parts—Brass, fully nickel plated.
Plate Changing Device—Conley patent, absolutely positi^

indicating number of plates

dozen plates {twelve pictures with

wide: 7 Mi Inches high; 8 inche*

THE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION i'„d"'l'b.'."a:.Ta"i 'iV ":Zl
way. It Is covered with the best nuallty of genuine seal grain leather.

the wood Is rnrcriilly selected, .ilr se.iaoned and kiln dried —
"
"

prevent shrinking or swelling, and all exposed metal parts

with an entirely new shutter which la <

pressing a button, or by bulb and tube.

la tha r««ulf of yeara of experience In bu ding

of .thli_^
_^_^__"" """" THE SHUTTER.

of selected cherry, paneled to

„„=„ ...V—. K heavily nickel plated. Wo eaulp this camera

tlroly automatic In action, always set, and la operated either by

erai of

THE PLATE DROPPING DEVICE {•h,.'*'?yp'?.-it"l,';b.olu-.ely;poslUv. in acUon -and _

?'™/l'_^ i'!" .I'."."--.'.". '^«. «]"f!^!".'"...'?!."!?..l"'^."°^.^V'r„'™ n^Vo" Xra!,^.. c'^'e'ra^-a-nTi;

pin
ttie bottom of the
side of the

an one plnte at a time, a fault which is Quite common
It. IB absolutely certain to drop one plate _every_ ttae_^the^^operaUng^le.e^

?„rwn7rand'to
of the small lever, ,.,v bnck of the camera, and as each one Is expose

ncra and the neit one brought Into poslUon. simply by l

..„. The plates are Inserted through a hinged door at the back of the

loved through another hinged door In the bottom of the
^•''""f

„*'','. °- ._ ,„tnmatle
plates may be removed at iny time without disturbing the unexposed ones still remaining. An automatic

tally showB at all limes the number ot platei that have l'*™ ,fTf°?«'„„,^,„ T„.,„,rtl„n» In Photoaraohy "
No. 20H285 Model III Conley Magazine Camera, with "Complete Inatructlons in rnoiogngiw.^

Shlpp^lng ^"^i^Mg^^
^-Xi^'iM '?,!;il.y

'

Magazine ' C.n,er«; ' with Series- b' bulfil.- ' (SeV -i^st^pUon 'aWO
Shipping jveigiit, n po^mds.^

^

^
Pri«

.^.^. .^^^^^^ .^^^^^ ^. •

-^^^-^ ^ ^-- •

-^^--^ -^^ Yi^^ gj^;,^,

p'ortrait bevlM.' For' uaV 'oili^ iviih ' the ci^^ '
iiigiitai

' '^.^^"'.„};'i'^Al i^'J^l
mera to be used closer to tho oubject In portrait work, thus Increasing the alze

o'l'IJ

no. zuH-,<a» 3"4x4'i/r'K"i«. ThlseMtVpei^irtheS'iso^f'Ji^iiji'plaUe inroad of 4x5 If de«lred_

thUB reducing the expense. Put up In seta of twelve. Shipping weight, "ounces. ET'":'; »" ,f .U,- • •gSf
No. 20H29Q Karatol Carrying Cajo for Conley Magarine Camera. SMPPlnB wt 2V2 lbs. Price.8Bo
No 2OM29Y Leather CarryinJ Case for Conley Magazine Camera. Shipping weight, S pounds^

No. 20H288
which enables the ca
face. Shipping weigh

No. 20H289

Find a S4.00 Rifle for $2.38. Z Z ^^-^JPn^'i^Vt'"*
"''• 739



MODEL IV 4X5 CONLEY FOLDING CAMERA, *3.25
SEE PAGE 752.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Size of Picture—txo Inches.
liens—High grade achromatic meniscus,
speed F :16.

Shutter—Conley time and instantaneous
with three diaphragms.

Gruund Class—Spring actuated tor fine
focusing.

Focus Scale—Accurately set, for quick
focusing.

Finder—Brass bound and rerersible.
it—All metal with screw clamp.

seasoned

Camera Opei

Woodwork—Thoroughly
and kiln dried.

Metal Parts—Brass, oxidized finish.
Covering—Black keratol, morocco grain.
Bellows—Best quality keratol.
Plate Holder—Conley flexible valve.
Tripod Sockets—Two.
Dimensions—Camera closed, 21^x514x6^

inches. Bellows capacity, 7% inches.
Weight (including plate holder)—23
ounces.

$3.25 IS A REMARKABLY LOW PRICE '-„„«, '.fjfoc^sl^y^scr'^rn'!
With this camera you can see the picture on the ground glass just the same
as with the most expeusive professional outfits, and the pictures which it

makes are astonishingly e:ood. On the ground glass at the back of the

plct
appea

sronnd

camera the picture is seen just exactly as it will appear when finished,
and it is a very simple and easy operation to focus the camera, which
insures every picture being perfectly clear and sharp. On the ground
glass you see every detail of the picture, and everything can be carefully
arranged so that each object in the picture will appear just as you want
it and just as required in order to secure the best possible effect. There
are, of course, times—for example, in photographing rapidly moving
objects, when it is not convenieut to focus the camera carefully by means
of the ground glass, and to provide for such cases this camera is also
equipped with a carefully adjusted finder and accurate focus scale. By
means of the focus scale the camera may be focused for any desired dis-
tance, and the object to be photographed may be located by means of the
view finder.

ON THF nRnilND C\ AS^ The illustration to the right shows how theUn inc UnUUnU IiLAOO. pj^t^re is seen on the ground glass when
focusing the camera, and it also illustrates the manner in which a camera
made without reversible back may be turned on its side so that the picture

may be made either the long way or the short way of the plate,
illustration the camera is turned on its side, in which position it of
just as well as when upright. The picture is, of course, seen upside
on the ground glass, as it always is with all cameras.

No. 20H295 Conley Model IV Folding Camera, complete wit
and shutter as described, one plate holder and "Complete Instructi
Photography." (Without carrying case.) Shipping weight, 2 pounds

Price

No. 20H298 Conley Model IV Folding Camera, same as No. 2
but with complete Series D developing and finishing outfit. Sh
weight, 10 pounds. Price

No. 20H299 Keratol Carrying Case for Model IV Camera. Co
space for camera and four plate holders. Shipping weight, 2Va poun

Price
Shipping weight of camera and carrying case together, 4% poun

MODEL V CONLEY FOLDING CAMERA, »4.25 "^^,^^^4^^^
SEE PAGE 752.

SPECIFICATIONS.

No. 20H301 Model V Conley Folding Camera, complete with lens and
Shutter as described, one plate holder and "Complete Instructions in
Photography." (Without carrying case.) Be sure to mention size.

Size, 3i4x-t%. Shipping weight, 2'/. pounds. Price $4,25
Size, 4 x5. Shipping weight, 2% pounds. Price 4.75

Woodwork—Solid mahogany, dovetailed corners,
piano finish.

Metal Parts—Brass, nickel plated, highly polished.
Covering—Genuine seal grain leather.
Bellows—Best red Russia leather, gossamer lined.
Front—One piece, all metal with new screw actuated
clamp.

THIS IS A VERY COMPACT CAMERA,
J»'„11»f »°i't°

made throughout, handsomely finished, covered with genuine leather, with beautifully polished mahogany!
work, and handsome nickel plated metal parts. It is fitted with reversible view finder, spring actuated g

"

glass focusing screen, protected by hinged back panel, accurately adjusted focus scale, special ornameuti

'

arms, leather handle and piauo hinge.

THE LENS ^'^^^^ which we equip the Model V Conley Folding Camera is an exceptionally good single
iitLi ijLiiikj njatic lens, ground especially for these cameras from the best imported optical glass
;uaranteed to cover the plate to the extreme corners.

Finder—Ground glass and mirror, reversible.
Shutter—Wollensak Junior, automatic, with
matic release.

L,ens—High grade siugle achromatic, speed F:]li
Carrying Case—Keratol covered, with space foi "

era and extra plate holders.
Plate Holders—Conley flexible valve.

such small space that !t may be carried In thk
is a convenient, serviceable and effective camera,,

Shipping weight of can and carrying case together, 3%x4'/4 size, 3% pounds; 4x5 size, 4^4 pounds.

No. 20H302 Keratol Carrying Case for Model V Conley
Cameras. These cases contain spaces for the camera and extra
holders, each size having room for three holders.

Size, 314x4^, Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Price
Size. 4 x5. Shipping weight, 21^ pounds. Price

MODEL VII CONLEY FOLDING CAMERA, «5.90 $5.90 for the 4x5
$8.00 for the 5x7

mahogany.

SEE PAGE 752.

SPECIFICATIONS
dovetailed corners.

Camera Open.

Woodwork—Solid
piano finish.

Metal Parts—Brass, nickel plated and highly pol-
ished.

Covering—Genuine seal grain leather.
Bellows—Fine red Russia leather.
Front—Mahogany, with rising and falling adjust-
ment; improved screw clamp.

Finder—Ground glass and mirror type, reversible.
Shutter—Wollensak Junior.

Lens—Double rectilinear, speed F:ll (TJ. S. 8)
Plate Holder—Conley fiexible valve.
Carrying Case—Keratol covered, with space foi

era and extra holders.
Dimensions—4x5 size, focal capacity, 6% inches:

era closed, 21/^x5^x614 inches; carrying
3x6%xll inches; capacity of carrying case, c
and four holders. 5x7 size, focal capacity, 8 ii

camera closed, 2%x6%x8% Inches; carryingi
3%x9xl3% inches; capacity of carrying case,
era and five holders.

CAMC fiV TUC DCCT DIPTflDUC that have been sent to us by our customers have been made
dUInb Ur Int DbiSl rlLlUKtid every day in the year we receive samples of work which our
in this catalog, samples of pictures which they have made with various folding cameras, including our Long Focus and Double Extension i

and some of the very best pictures that have come to us in this way have been taken with the Model VII Conley Folding Camera. We mention thi
particularly because we know that many people feel that good pictures can only be made with expensive cameras, while, as an actual matter of

the advantages of the higher priced cameras are chiefly convenience of operation, due to their more compiete adjustments and also to the fad
with the more elaborate cameras certain kinds of work can be accomplished which cannot be successfully done with the lower priced ones.
Model Vll Conley Folding Camera we olTer an instrument embodying the most essential features of all high grade folding cameras, but without
adjustments which would only increase the cost of the camera without adding to its real value as a picture taking machine.

We put into the Model VII Conley Folding Camera the very best materials, the exact same materials that we use in the construction of our i

priced cameras, and we put into it our very best workmanship. It is made throughout from ma-
hogany, thoroughly air seasoned and kiln dried. The covering and the bellows are genuine leather,
anil all metal parts are of brass, heavily nickel plated and highly polished.

THF I FNQ ANn ^HIITTFR We equip this camera with a strictly high class lens, a double rapid
iiiLi lii^iio nnu iiiiui iLiiv. rectilinear lens of the exact same style and quality that is used by
other camera manufacturers for cameras selling at from $15.00 to $2(1.00. It is a double rapid rec-
tilinear lens working at F :11, guaranteed to cover the plate fully to the extreme corners and to pro-
duce negatives that are sharp, clear and full of detail. The shutter is the Wollensak Junior, an
automatic shutter making time, bulb and instantaneous exposures.

No. 20H340 Model VII Conley Folding Cam-
era, complete with lens and shutter as described,
one plate holder and "Complete Instructions in
Photography." (Without carrying case.) State
size wanted.

Size, 4x5. Shipping weight, 2% pounds.
Price $5.90

Size. 5x7. Shipping weight, 4% pounds.
Price $8.00

No. 20H34 1 Keratol Carrying Cases for Model
VII Conley Cameras. These cases have space for
the camera and the extra plate holders, the 4x5
size accommodating four holders and the 5x7 size
five holders. Be sure to mention size wanted.

Size. 4x5. Shipping weight. 2% pounds.
Price ^ 60c

Size, 5x7. Shipping weight. S% pounds.
85c

Shipping weight of camera and carrying case together, 4x5 size, 4»4 pounds; 5x7 size, 6% pounds. Camera Closed.

T>f/k SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., .~ u/:ii v:^A r\.,^ ii~i:„o,j M,r«k«:» <:..:». i iiviiRiniisi V rnrti. f,



onder Automatic Cannon Photo Button Machine
This Remarkable Cannon Camera Takes, Develops and Finishes

a Button Photograph in Less Than One Minute and if Sold at

5 Cents Each the Net Profit on Each Button is 400 Per Cent.

THE NOVEL AND STRIKING APPEARANCE JltriSl: .Ttrnl!:;. l^tli
^l^cllio9, fairs, celebrations, frequented street corners, or any place where crowds of people
Kiither, it Is a Quick and eaay money maker.
C A CV Tf\ ADCDATC This machine is exceedingly simple and easy to operate
LAOl lU UrCilVAI£i. and nuty he succtssfiiUy used by anyone of average
Intelligence, even tliough witliout the slightest knowledge of photography. The exposure
is made simply by pressing the bulb, after which a lever is pressed which drops the
button into the lower part of the machine where It is automatically developed and flied

and in just a few seconds it can be delivered to your customer ready to wear. Most
operators charge 5 cents for the buttons, at which price they yield a profit of 400 per

cent or the investment, but nearly everyone wUl also want one of the handsome gilt frames
shown oelow, which readily bring 10 cents each, thus greatly increasing tlie profit.

TUIC M A /^IJ1MI7 >s manufactured of metal throughout, and is the simplest and
inid ITlAUnilllL most attracUve machine on the market. It is entirely free from
complications and can be taken apart and put together in a few minutes. The developing
cup which contains the developing jar, is made of fine polished aluminum. The lens is

specially giound and polished and Is peculiarly adapted for this kind of work on account
of its speed and sliarp brilliant definition. The plates are packed in lightproof tin tubes

and can be loaded into the machine in broad daylight in a few seconds. No darkroom is

required.

A Complete Outfit, $23.30
While we quote prices on this machine and each of the various supplies separately
fldviae the purchase of this complete outfit at J2^.30. because it contains everything nec-

'iary for immediate results and enables the purchaser to start work at once. Additional
pplies may be ordered with the outfit if desired, and if you live some distance from

, I
No. 2bH499 Complete Photo Button Outfit. Price $23.30

tl SUPPOSE YOU PURCHASE THE COMPLETE OUTFITAT $23.30.
> figure the possibio profit. There are plates enough in the outfit to make 300 buttons, which,

sell for $15.00. There nre two gross of frames, which, at 10 cents each, will _seU_ for $28.
f"

I sales $43.80. leaving a profit of $20.50 in actual

It 5 cents
injcing the

^ __ ^ _ __ ,_ besides the outfit itself. Now. on future business.

"wUlcosTyou JloVoO.'an'd'the'necessary developer' for sameabout $1.50; the finished buttons sell for

Five gross (720) of frames, at $1.75 per gross. wUl coat you
'I sales, $122.00; net profit. $101.75.

—'•' - —
-

•---
is figuring

_. ._.75 and sell for $72.00. Total cost, $20.25:
the basis that less than three-fourths of the people

u,..., .,.„ It looks good, doesn't it?

__ _ Photo Button Machine, complete, as shovra iu illustration. Price.} 15.00
20H503 Tripod for Wonder Cannon Photo Button Machine. Price 1 .90
20H505 Sensitized Plates for Wonder Cannon Photo Button Machine. These plates are of

ict size for photo buttons, measuring 1 inch in diameter. Put up in light tight tin tubes, ready
inio camera; 100 plates In each tube. Price, per 1.000 (10 tubes) I O.OO
20H507 Gttt Frames for photo buttons. Illustration shows exact si

20H508 Gilt Frames for photo buttons. Better and heavier than No.
20H509 Developing Powders. Fcr use they are simply dissolved

-

idded. making a solution which automatically develops
n. Price, per package .X»
20H5 I O Ammonia Tester. You can buy the ammonia for the developer at any drug store, but

hould be tested to be sure of the quality. Price .40

Price, per gross.
20H507. Price, per gr
water and a little a

finishes the button picture in t

REOSCOPIC CAMERAS
nging in Price From $4.95 to $61.95
vn in our Special Camera Catalog, which we will be
to send you upon request.

SPECIAL CAMERA CATALOG. All of our Cameras arc more tLiMy and completely described in our Special
CAMERA CATALOG which we will be glad to send you free of any charge.

In this special catalog we show large illustrations of every camera, both open and closed and in various positions to show
the adjustments and all tlie special features of construction. The illustrations in this Special Camera Catalog are exact half-

tone reproductions of original photographs of the cameras, and will give you as clear an idea of the Conley Cameras as
mid be gained by ual of the themselv.

lei VI 4x5 Conley Folding Camera, ^£>95
6.95 for the 4x5 Size. $7.40 for the S^xSJ/^ Size. \^

SPECIFICATIONS.

Model VIII Conley Folding Camera,
•

$8.00 for the 4x5 Size. $9.55 for the 5x7 Size. 8=
See Page

752.

lANUFACTURING this

Woodwork—Solid mahog-
any, comers dovetailed
and rounded, with flue

hand rubbed piano tin-

ish.

Metal Parts—Brass, nleltel

plated and highly pol-

Coverlng—Genuine leather
with walrus grain.

Bellows—Ked Russia
leatlier, gossamer
lined.

Back — Non - reversible,
with spring actuated
ground glass focusing

nd hinged

nent — Rack
and pinion.

Front—All metal, nickel
plated, with rising and
falling adjustment.

amera the Conley Company
nly the

Front Clamp—Conley au-

Findcr—Brilliant, rever-
sible.

S h u tt er— Wollensak
Senior, with both bulb
and finger release, au-
tomatic.

ins — Rapid rectilln

(double), speed F
(U. S.

Plate Holdei^-C o n 1 e y

fleiible valve.

Carrying Case—Optional,
keratol covered, solid
sole leather, or none at
all, according to price.

nensions—4x5 size.

highest grade
Is, the exact same style and quality of materials that are
d in their very highest grade cameras. The best quality of

y selected, thoroughly seasuiied, kiln dried mahogany is used
of the woodwork, and the covering is a fine quality of genuine

~:he bellows Is made from the best red Russia leather, lined
ghtproof black g.iaaamer cloth. All metal parts are brass.

dated and highly polished. Tlie workmanship Is In every way
IBS, these cameras being put up by the same workmen who
our highest priced instruroenls.

ISTMENTS AND SPECIAL FEATURES.
is made with

clamp.
ck and pin focus movement and the

tlsfai'tnry and convenient
ructed entirely of brass, nickel plslted and highly polished.amp ever devised. The front

made with rising and fallhig adjustm
It is equipped with an extra quality

ntal side arma, strong leatiier handle and spring actuated ground glass focusing
her covered mahogany back panel. It is equipped with a double rapid rectlllni

ttio entire plate
The Wollensak Senior .

exposures and bulb

and prodi

of

lly clear cut and snappy
very durable form of shutter, arranged for

ly desired length, a shutter that is easy of

lent, smooth working and entirely
. 20H3I0 Model VI Conley Folding Camera, complete with lens sod shutter as described,
te holder and "Complete Instructions In Photography." Without carrying case. State sire.

e, 4x5. Shipping weight, 3^ iiounds. Price $6.95
e, 3%x5H- Shipping weight, .1% pounds. Price 7.40
. 20H3 I I Keratol Carrying Case for Model VI Conley Folding Camera. Contains space
lera and four plate holders. State size wanted.
e, 4x5. Shipping weight. 2^ pounds. Price 67c
e, 3»4x5H. Shipping weight, 2\ pounds. Price 68«
20H3 1 2 Leather Carrying Case for Model VI Conley Folding Camera. Contains space

lera and four holders. State size wanted.
e, 4x5. Shipping weight. 2% pounde. Price $l.60
e. 3»4x5H- Shipping weight. 2*i pounds. Price 2.00

eight. id carrying case together, 1x5 size, 4% pounds; 3*4x5H tiize. 5^ pounds

japacity, 6%
clostd, 2\zx5ViSGhi
ise, 3x6^x11 inches;

capacity of carrying

limensions—4x5 size
inches: camera

ches ; carrying

SPECIFICATIONS.
Woodwork—Solid mahogany,
dovetaUed
finish.

(VI etal Parts—Brass, nickel plated and
higlily polished.

Covering—Genuine seal grain leather.

Bellows—Best red Russia leather, gosia-

Back—Noil -reversible, with spring actu-
ated ground glass and hinged back

Front—All metal, with rising and railing
adjustment.

Front Clamp—Conley automatic.
Finder—Ground glass and mirror type,

reversible.
Shutter—Conley Junior Automatic, pnea*
matlc rehas^.

Lens—Double rectilinear, working at P:H
(U. S. 8)

Plate Holder—Conley improved flexible
four holders; 5x7 size, focal capacity, 8
inches: camera closed, 2%x6%xSia
Inches; carrying case, S^xS'^xlSVa
Inches; capacity of carrying case, cam-
era and five holders.

THE MODEL VIII CONLEY CAMERA L' „",^r i^S. Srjoo^d"'^; .h'J

manufacturers know how. They put good materials into It all the way through, good
mahogany, good leatlier and good workmanship. The parts of the Model VIII Conley
Folding Camera are made by the same mechanics who malte the parta for our highest
priced cameras. Tliey are assembled, put together and finished by exactly the same
workmen that are employed on our liighest grade long ft^cns and double extension
camoras. and throuphout the factory these cameras receive exactly the same patua-

taking care, the same rigid inspection and the same strict attention to the smalleit
alls

T EMC AMn CUlTTTrO This camera Is equipped with a
LLPIO AviU OnU I ILK. linear lent working at F:ll, which
making instantaneous exposures except under very unfavorable con

rovers the plate sharply to the extreme corners, even wltl -"'

sharp. cJear rut and snappy negative. The shutter is t

matlc with pump and valve completely enclosed within the

ubie rapid recti-
ample speed for

lions. This lens
)erture, and yields a
Conley Junior Auto-

screen protected by leather covered, hinged, maliocany back panel, reversible view

finder, an accurately adjusted focus scale and two tripod sockets.

No. 20H360 Model VIM Conley Camera, complete with lens and shutter as

described, one plate holder and "Complete Instructions in Photography." Carrying

case not Included. State size wanted. ,_ __
Size, 4x5. ShlppInK weight. 2*i pounds. Price ^S'99
Size. 5x7. Shipping weight. 4^ pounds. Price 9.55
No. 20H35I Keratol Carrying Cases for Model VIII Conley Cameras. The 4x5

size takes the camera and four plate holders, the 5x7 size the camera and fire plate

holders. State size wanted. „„
Size. 4xS. Price 60c Size. 5x7, Price 8Sc
No. 20H352 Leather Carrying Cases for Model VIII Conley Cameras. Same

sizes as the keratol cases quoted above. Mention size. *— -

-

Size. 4x5. Price $ 1 .60 Size. 5x7. Price |2.46
Shipping weight of camera and carryinK case together: 4x5 size, 5hii pounds; 5x7

sl/c. 8 pounds

eoe /\n Tr\ ^e.e\ f\rk CA\7crk r\M ikiiADTKrc fMi^iKicc 1 r\r\v iTr\i> iuirkTt\x>nr\ sears, roebuck and co.. ttAI



MODEL IX CONLEY FOLDING CAMERA
$1235 FOR THE 4x5 SIZE

SEE PAGE 752.
12

WoodHoik—All solid mahogany, hand rubbed, piano
finish.

Metal Farts—Brass, nickel plated and highly polished.

Covering—High grade walrus grain leather.
Bellows—Best red Kussia leather, gossamer lined.

Back—Reversible, with single button release and
improved swing.

Focus Movement—Rack and pinion.

Front—All metal, new design, with rising and falling
adjustment.

Front Clamp—New Conley automatic.
Finder—Brilliant, hooded.
Piano Hinge—Nickel plated.

$15.25 FOR THE 5x7 SIZE

SPECIFICATIONS.
Shutter—Conley Safety, pneumatic and finger

Lens—High grade double symmetrical, wor
F:ll (U. S. 8).

Plate Holder—Conley improved flexible valve.

Carrying Case—Solid sole leather, with space ft
era and extra holders

Dimensions—4x5 size, focal capacity, 9% inches
era closed, 3^4x6V4xCV4 inches; carryint
3%x7xl2 inches; capacity of carrying case,
and five holders,
5x7 size, focal capacity, 12% inches; camera
3%x8V2x8y2 inches; carrying case, 414x9x15%
capacity of carrying case, camera and six 1

THE SPECIAL FEATURES OF THIS CAMERA, 5t'erL"*nat?ng '"S'uyrr^'^arl'^thrT/e^fib" 'LcK ,"he" virtf^l

THE REVERSIBLE BACK

swing, the rack and pinion focus movement, the Conley Safety Shutter and the fine rapid rectilinear lens. Besides
these more important features, it should also he remembered that this Model IX Camera is made with the baud-
some Conlcv all metal rising and falling front, brilliant hooded finder, Couley automatic front clamp and accurately

adjusted focus scale. The ground glass at the back of the camera is protected by a hinged
mahogany panel, covered with leather, and the bed of the camera is joined to the box by a
strong and rigid piano hinge.

READ THE SPECIFICATIONS CAREFULLY ?r".tdTy'"'„?heV"^eaTe'?s"tt'^i^^„urThTlaSf;
price. You will find that no other dealer can furnish anywhere near so good a camera for the
same money and you will find that for a camera of equal value you must pay the dealer in
trust goods from 50 to 75 per cent more money than we ask for the Model IX.

rith vertical swing enables the user of this camera to take either
upright or horizontal pictures without chanpriug the position of

(he camera, the back being detachable by pressing a concealed button and easily and quickly
replaced in either position desired. The vertical swing is operated by simply loo.seniug the
two set screws at the base of the side arms. Focusing is accomplished by a fine rack and
pinion movement, using, when the nature of the work permits, the ground glass at the rear of
the camera, or when this is not convenient, it may be used as a hand camera by means of
the view finder and focus scale, which are conveniently located on the bed of the camera.

I FNS AND SHIITTFR We equip the Model IX Conley Folding Camera with a Double Rapid Rectilinear Lens
1<L.11U niM7 tjliv I luiy.^f jijp symmetrical type working at r:Il. or with the Conley Rapid Orthographic Lens
working at F:8. Both of these lenses are high grade lenses, guaranteed to cover the plate to the extreme corners
with full aperture, but the greater speed of the Orthographic lens makes it particularly desirable. This is the
same lens with which we regularly equip the Model XV Conley Camera. With either lens equipment we furnish
the Conley Safety Shutter, one of the most complete, easily operated and practicable shutters on the market.

PRICES.
Prices quoted for the Model IX Camera include one plate holder, leather carrying case and "Complete Instructions in Photography."

No. 20H370 Model IX Conley Cameras with- I No. 20H371 Model IX Conley Cameras, com- I NO. 20H372 Model IX Conley Cameraji
out lens or shutter Stale size plete with Double Symmetrical l!":ll Lens and plete with Conley Rapid Orthographic F:( _out lens 01 snutter. stale size.

Conley Safety Shutter. State size. and Conley Safety Shutter. State size. ^
Size, 4x5. Shipping wt., 5% lbs. Price.? 8.40 Size, 4x5. Shipping wt., 6 lbs. Price,? 1 2.35 Size, 4x5. Shipping wt., 6 lbs. Price. SlJi
Size, 5x7. Shipping wt.. 10 lbs. Price. 1 1 . 1 I

Size. 5x7. Shipping wt., 10% lbs. Price, 1 5.25 I Size, 5x7. Shipping wt., 10% lbs.

CAMERA CLOSED.

CARRYING CASE.

MODEL X

CONLEY CAMERA
For Pictures S^xSj^. Post Card Size.

SEE PAGE 752.

6
65

SPECIFICATIONS.
Woodwork—Solid African mahogany

with hand rubbed piano finish, cor-

Dicltel plated and

Covering—Senl grain keratol.
Bellows—lied Russia leather, gossamei

lined: capacity, 8'2 Indies.
Back—Non-reversible, with spring actu-

Frotit Clamp—Conley automatic.
Finder—Ground glass and mirror type,

reversible.
Shutter—Wollensak Junior, with bulb
and finger release.

Lens—Double rectilinear, speed F:ll
(U. S. S).

Plate Holder—Conley flexible valTc,
Dimensions—Closed, 2%x4*4x6% inches.
Carrying Case—Ki

four plate

THE ARTISTIC SIZE AND SHAPE t.l'-l.'rl'.lYZ.utrt ^iJ^
dexirablc, and this size is rapidly superseding in popularity the
4x5, which has heretofore been the favorite size. It is especially
adapted to wide landscape views when used horizontally, and
when used in a vertical position is equally well adapted to full
length portraits or other subjects requiring more height than
width.

Pn^T TARn *II7F S^A^SVz inches is often called the post cardtyjji vnivi/ L>i£.i:..
^j^^^ 3^,^ pictures made with this camera

may be printed on the sensitized post cards described on page 7.^,S,

because the negatives are almost exactly the same size as the
post cards and if used instead of the ordinary sensitized papers
mounting cards may be dispensed with.

This camera is made of mahogany throughout, beautifully fin-
ished, with metal parts all nickel plated; the lens and shutter are
high class, and it is in every way equal to the cameras ordinarily
sold at $15.00.

No. 20H320 Model X Conley Folding Camera, complete with
lens and shutter, as described, one plate holder and "Complete In-
Btructions In Photography." (Without carrying case.) a/« ^e

Price <p0.09
No. 20H321 Keratol Carrying Case for Model X Folding

Camera. Contains space for the camera and four plate holders.
Price 68c
Shipping W( 11*")!! of camera and carrying rase together. 5 lbs.

MODEL XI

CONLEY CAMERA Z
For Pictures 3^x5^.

SEE PAGE 752.
Post Card Size.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Woodwork—Solid African mahogany, wt
rubbed piano finish, comers rounded.

Metal Parts—Brass, nickel plated and bli

Covering—Estra quality leather, heavy be;

Bellows—Red Russia leather, gossamer Ui
pacity, 9% Inches.

Back—Non-reversible, with single •=\vnii?.l

actuated ground glass focusing
leather covered back panel.

Focus Movement—Rack and pinion.
Front—All metal, nickel plated, with rial

falling movement.
Front Clamp—Conley automatic.
Finder—Ground glass and mirror type, re
Shutter—Conley Safety, with bulb and fli

lease.
Lens—Double rapid rectilinear, speec

(U. S. 8).
Plate Holder—Conley flexibly valve.
Dimensions—Closed. 2%s4%x6% inches.
Carrying Case—Solid sole leather, with

nd four plate holders.

THI^ NFW ^'v*;! TAMFRA >s similar in general construction to theinw nt¥f 04X^2 VAintlVA x. with many addod advantages.
ered with handsome bear grain genuine leather; the bellows capacity is gi

it has a fine rack and pinion focus niovfment. hooded finder, swing back, a
Conley Safety Shutter, the same style of shutter that we use with some
highest grade cameras.

MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP.
J."„»-»lr*^^irL*"al! ^tVt^^\

priced cameras shown in this catalogr. we use only the very highest grade mat
the exact same quality that we employ in our highest priced cameras. Tli

quality of carefully-selected, thoroughly seasoned and Uilu dried mahogiiny i

for all the woodwork. The covering is a high grade of genuine leather,
bellows is made from good red leather and lined with lightproof blacl; goa
cloth. AH metal parts are of brass, nickel plated and highly polished,
workmanship is thoroughly first class in every detail, as these cameras are p
by the same workmen who put up our higher priced cameras; the same 1

workers put on the covering; the same finishers give to these cameras thei

piano polish; the same skilled workmen assemble them, putting togethe
different parts as they come from the various departments of the factory.

No. 20H326 Model XI Conley Folding Camera, complete with lens and a
as described, one plate holder and "Complete Instructions in Photography."
out carrying case.)

^
Price «1

No. 20H327 Keratol Carrying Case for Model XI Camera. Contains spj
camera and four plate holders. Price

No. 20H328 leather Carrying Case for Model XI Camera. Contains
camera and four plate holders. Price

Shipping weight of camera and carrying case together, 5 pounds.

tAfi SEARS. ROESUCK AND CO., IE T?...o..,. \X7^.- *V,^ .^ (l^,^,,^A T ^^u t^,. Tin CU^^„ir,c \H7',ic,*^ r*^!/-



DDEL XV CONLEY LONG FOCUS CAMERA ^IfJ
I WITH REVOLVING BACK== *^

40

4x5 -

3Mx5H
$15.40

16.35

17.95

5x7 -

6Hx8^

$18.90

25.50

SEE PAGE 752.

DIMENSIONS

Bellows Capac-

IncheB 7 Inches
8 Inches

10H Inches

inches

inches

Size of Camera, Closed

3%x 6%i 6% Inches
3%i 7Vfex 7Vi inches
3%X 8x8 Inches
4 X BM.-L 8% inches
4^x10^x10^ inches

Size or Canying Case

_il4H inches
4y8X 9%xl5Mt inches
4%xl0%il9 inches

fully extended.

SPECIFICATIONS.

finish.

Metal Parts—Brass, nickel plated and htglily polished.

CoverinB—Heavy bear grain leather.

Bellows—Genuine leather, gossamei lined, extra long.

Back—Patent revolving reversible, with Improved swing,
made of selected cherry, leather covered.

Focus Movement—Rack and pinion. .

Lens Board—Detachable; instantly removed or replaced.

Front—Piano polished mahogany, with rising and fall-

ing adjustment and horizontal or side shift adjustment.

Front Clamp—Conley automatic.

Finder—BriUiaot; extra large, with nickel plated hood.

Level—Double, conveniently placed on bed of camera.

Shutter—Conley Safety, with pneumatic and finger

release.

Lens—Conley Rapid Orthographic, working at F:8
(U. S. 4).

Plato Holder—Conley flexible valve.

Carrying Case—Extra quality leather, with space for

camera and six plate holders.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS «^°7,° engrave'S
direct from original photographs of the
camera, will give you some idea of the gen-
eral construction and adjustments of the
Model XV Conley Long Focus Kevolvlng
Back Camera, but these illustrations cannot

. convey to you any adequate idea of the
"handsome appearance, beautiful finish and
fine workmanship. The beautifully pol-
ishcd mahogany woodwork and the highly
finished nickel plated brass trimmings
contrasted with the flue black bear gram
leather covering and the rich red leather

of the bellows give to this camera a strik-
" ingly handsome appearance.

nenslons are given In Inches. Bellows capacity la measured from ground glass to front board, with

NFW MODFI YV TAMFRA »» mustrated and described on this page, does not look Tery much like theorigio« Long Focus C^^^
ntW mUUCL ay I^AIHCKA, ^^^ ^.^i^j^ ^.^ gta^ted nearly fourteen years ago. Every year has seen improvements made, adjustments

weak points strengthened, changes of various sorts that would add to the efficiency or the attractiveness of the camera, -»~

; expect to continue this policy of improvement in the future; but when we look at this Model XV of the ijong rocus

Ing Reversible Back Camera it seems impossible to suggest further improvement.

TUC I CMC AUn CUIITTPP The Rapid Orthographic lens with which
InEi LEIld AnU oaVl ItR. j,,^ jiodel XV Conley Long Focus Cameras
are regularly equipped is an extra high grade lens, very rapid, working at

P :8, and suitable for any kind of genera! photography, including portraits

and groups as well as landscapes, architectural subjects, street scenes, etc.

It Is composed of two combinations, each one consisting of a crown glass

and a flint glass, accurately ground, polished and cemented together. Botn
front and rear combinations are perfectly corrected and the bellows lengtn

of the camera is sufficient to permit the use of the rear combination alone,

a very desirable feature in landscape and architectural work. The shutter

is the new Conley Safety, an unusually efficient, convenient and satisfactory

shutter, that meets the requirements fully for all ordinary work,

THE NEW CONLEY REVOLVING REVERSIBLE BACK [I^ZIh »' l^l

new models, the most easily operated, most convenient and most effective

form of reversible back ever invented. It is a distinctive Conley feature, one

of the features that put the Conley cameras in a class by themselves. By
simply pressing a small nickel plated button on top of the camera this back
is unlocked so that it may be instantly revolved from a horizontal to a ver-

tical position, or may even be turned clear around, If desired, so that the

plate holder may be Inserted from the left side.

TUU CWINr RArV 's of the most approved form, this important ad-
inc onil^Vj OA^IV justment being operated and controlled entirely by
two set screws, one at the base of each side arm. By simply loosening
these set screws, the back of the camera can be swung either forward or

backward to anv desired angle, thus maintaining its vertical position re-

gardless of the position of the bed. which may be tilted up or down as

required.
, , ,

a iTvit 1 a nv nr-r* The Model XV cameras take our all metal rack and
AUXILIARY BED. pinion auxiliary bed (see No. 20H399 below), which is

so designed that it may be instantly attached to the camera when using a

short focus or a wide angle lens. When using the auxiliary bed, the mam
bed of the camera is dropped down out of the way (see illustration) by
simply loosening a screw at the base of each side arm. Other makers accom-
plish this by detaching the side arms at the top, allowing them to hang
down over the bed of the camera in a makeshift manner, but our construc-

tion makes It unnecessary to detach the side arms, a marked improvement
over the methods adopted by other manufacturers for lowering the camera
bed. W<"

SWING BACK
XV CAMERA, CLOSED

PRICES.
prices quoted (or Model XV Conley Long Foeus Cameras include one plate hold leather carrying case, and "Complete

Photography."
No. 20H389 Model XV Conley Long Focus Cameras

»ilh Series V Conley AnasUgm,it I,ens and Conley Safety

Shutter. State size wanted. ^_ , _._
Size. 4 x5 Price '3*-?9
Size, 3y»x5Vj' Price 34.95
Size, 4U]t6V4' Price ^3-iS
Si?£. 5 i7 Price 44.90
Size, 6%i8% Price 68.10

No. 20H390 Model XV Conlay Long Focus Cameras
with Conley Series V Anastlgmat Lens and (3onley Automatic
Shutter. Stale size wanted.
size. 4 x5 Price $35.50
Size. 3HIS14* Price 3§'2S
Size. IhixiM' Price '•S'iS
Size. 5 ll Price 47.90
Size. 6^t»8H Price 61.10

No. 20H39 1 Model XV Conley Long Focus Camera!
with Conley Series V Anastlsmat I-eiis and Optimo Shutter.

State size wanted. .„««..
Size, 4 x5 Pilce $42.86
Size, 3Wi5«4" Price 4?S9
Size. 4Vir6i4* Price 5 ' -92

At these prices we furnish the No. 2 Series V AnasUgmat
l.ens with the 3Vix5H Camera, and the No. 3 with the

4^ix6H Camera. Sec page "51 for description of this lena.

No. 20H399 Auxiliary Bed, all ' —" "

pinion movement. For using wide
Model XV camera.
Kor 4 x5 camera.
For 314X5H

Price.
Price
Price.
Price.

.1. e lUI.,.^ M,n, R<.1f N<« d.s.r .N< Uir..Fit Tr».i<u>r> Sunnorter. 7Sc. se*«s «?,ebuck and co
. 743



Our New Model XVIA Conley Double Extension Camera ^1

Q
^^ EXTRA LONG FOCUS. REVOLVING BACK. REDUCED PRICES: * JL ^^T

AUTOMATIC SHUTTER. THREE-FOCUS LENS 4xS» $19.10; 5x7, $24.25.
SPECIFICATIONS.

ahogany throughout. Front—With rising and falling adj

rubbed piano finish.
Mfltal Parts—Brass, heavily nickel plated
and highly polished.

Covering—Best grade genuine leather, with
walrus grain.

Bellows—Best grade red leather, gossamer
lined, extra long.

Back—Revolving, with vertical swing and
leather covered hinged mahogany bach

Focus Movement—Rack and pinion.
Lens Board—Detachable and extra large. holders.

DIMENSIONS.

and side
Front Clan_
Finder—Brilliant, hooded.
Bed—Solid mahogany, with two-!

Shutter—Conley Automatic.
Lens—Rapid Orthographic, three-foci

(U. S. 4.)
Plate Holder—Conley flexible valve.
Carrying Case—Genuine leather, extn

with space for camera and si;

Equivalent
Focus of

10H in.

IMPROVED DESIGN AND LOWER PRICES.
A year ago we instructfrt our drsigner at the camera factory
to rcdeBign our Model XVI Camera, with a view to improv-

ing it in every possible way, and the design which he submitted to us, and which we herewith illustrate and
describe, we decided to call our Model XVIA, to distinguish it from the older model which it now displaces.
This Model XVIA Camera is the best double extension camera we have ever sold. It is a much better camera
than the Model XVI which preceded it, and we were therefore very much surprised to find, upon starting to
make these new cameras, that the cost of manufacturing had actually been lowered, In spite of the Improvements,
and we are able to sell this new and improved camera at prices even lower than formerly named for the Model XVI.
BVTD A I tWr D!?! I AWC CVTCMCI/IM ''•>* chief advantage of the Model XVIA Camera is the extreme
EiAlIVA LiUnVi DCLLUTYO EAICIlOlUIl. focal capacity, the bellows length being sufficient to permit the
use of either the front or rear combinations of the lens alone, by which very desirable effects may be obtained
In landscape work, architectual subjects and portraiture. This extra bellows length also permits the camera
to be focused very close to the subject, so that small objects may be photographed full size, or even larger, and
copies of other pictures may be made in the full size of the original.

THF nniTRI P EYTPN<IinN TDATIf '* made entirely of metal, much better construction than the com-
lIlEi l/UUDLiE, CAlcnoiUll 1 RACIV bination wood and metal tracks of other makers, as it is entirely
unaffected by any possible shrinking or swelling of the wood which may be caused by extremes of temperature

or moisture. The first section is operated by rack and pinion, and the second section, which is only
used for extremely long focus work, is pulled out by hand. We have eliminated the extra mechan-
ism by which the first and second sections of the bed were both actuated by rack and pinion, as
this additional mech.inism results in less rigid and accurate construction and serves no useful
puroose, as the operation of the first section by rack and pinion la all that is ever necessary in
focusing. The desisn of this double extension track is entirely new and it is tha lightest, most
rigid and most satisfactory track made.

ADJUSTMENTS ".".''.''•.''.?' "^I* camera is pro

This illustration shows the solid
mahogany bed panel and double
extension all metal track.

vidod with every adjustment,
venience and improvement tliat can in any way add to its

effectiveness and ease of operation. The revolving reversible
back, vertical swing, automatic front clamp, rack and pinion
movement, large detachable lens board, rising and falling
front, side shift, brilliant finder, spirit level, and improved
double extension track, together with the very best of mate-
rials and workmanship throughout, make this camera the
biggest value we have ever been able to offer.

ORTHOGRAPHIC THREE-FOCUS LENS AND AUTO-
IHATIC SHUTTER. The Orthooraphic Lens with which we
enuip this camera is a high grade double lens, working at F :8.

ubiects requiring greater focal leneth. The Conley Automatic Shutter is made with all work

To use auxiliary bed. the ma
be lowered out of the way without
Ing side arms.

All prices quoted for ths Model XVIA Camera Include
Qot sell these cameras without carrying cases.

No. 20H44O Model XVIA Cameras, without lens or shutter. State size wanted.
Size. 4x5. Price $ I 3.2S
Si7.e, 5x7. Price 17.85
No. 20H44I MODEL XVIA CAMERAS, complete with regular equipment, consisting

of Rapid Orthographic Three- Focus Lens and Conley Automatic Shutter. State size wanted-
Size. 4x5. Price $19.10
Size. 5x7. Price 24.25
No. 20H442 Model XVIA Cameras, complete with Conley Series V .inn.stiemat Lens

and Conley Safety Shutter. State tize wanted.
Size. 4x5. Price $36.SO
Size. 5x7. Price 49.05

Shipping weights of Model XVIA Cameras: 4x5 Size, 12 Pounds; 5x7 Size, 19 Pounds.

PRICES
plate holder, leather carr.ving case and "Complete Instructions in Photography,'

No. 20H443 Model XVIA Cameras, complete with Conley Series V Anastigma" ' ' ....... -. .

^^gj^

JJ

T

and Conley Automatic Shutter. State
Size, 4x5. Price
Size, 5i7. Price
No. 20H444 Model XVIA Cameras, complete

wanted.and Optimo Shutter. State
Size, 4x5. Price
Size, 5x7. Price

AUXILIARY BEDS.
Auxiliary Bed. for Model XVIA Ca

with Conley Series V AnasUgmaj

»<

For 4x5 Can
For 5x7 Cams
No. 20H40

focus movement. Necessary when wide
Prici

Shoulder Strap for carrying (

Model ^^A^^ Conley Panoramic Camera $
FOR PANORAMIC PICTURES, 33^x12 INCHES. 17

THE CONLEY PANORAMIC CAMERA aTglrof^vt",;" i!r''oT5';;!?rv'c"am''e''rr;;it
linear lens makes pictures which Include an angle of about 60 to 65 degrees, with a wide angle
80 to 90 degrees, or with an "extreme" wide angle lens it Is possible to include slightly over 100 d
but this marks the limit for ordinary cameras, and a lens capable of includii'-g an angle of 100 deg
very slow and yields an exaggerated perspective which gives a very unnatural appearance to the
photographed.

AlSini P flF lAii nrrPrrC The Rapid Rectilinear Lens with which this camera is e
/iM\Jl4&j VI l*tW l/CtUlVIIiIIiiJ* is pivoted upon a revolving vertical shaft, actuated by a
work mechanism. When the button is pressed to make an exposure the shaft revolves, thus swing
lens from one side to the other, instantaneously recording everything within its sweep of 140 degie
making a picture 12 Inches long by 3^ inches wide.

FOR LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY, everything°'Sjat'^caD*be'^ee/f wiSi^ the^ eye,"
of just the small section of view to which the ordinary camera Ib limited. Pictures made at
where streets cross at right angles will Include both streets fully. For scenery of any kind, esp
in the mountains, this camera has no equal, and for large estates, parks, or any subjects which 1

an angle beyond the capacity of ordinary cameras, it is indispensable. Remarkable pictures
mountains, waterfalls, and other subjecia of great height, may be made by holding the camera V'

POP rPniTP PUnTnrP APIIC the Conley Panoramic Camera is remarkably effecti
rVIV UlVV;ur rnV/lV/UIV/iriliJ, the members of the group may be arranged
circle, each one at praclically the same distance from the camera, thus making them all of the
relative size, and all in sharp foovig. even with the lens used at full aperture.

EXPOSURES OF VARYING LENGTH. may be instantly attached for the pui-p(

varying the length of exposure. Without a fan. the exposure is l-50th of a second, which is

enough for all ordinary street scenes with moving objects, such as pedestrians and the ordinary
_

of a city street. By attaching the smaller fan. the erposure Is Increased to l-25th of a seco

with the larger fan, it Is still further increased to l-12th of a second, these longer exposun
necessary when the light conditions are not favorable, or when it is desirable to employ a
diaphragm. Exposures may be still further regulated by the Iris diaphragm, thus giving the op

complete control of the amount of exposure, a feature not provided in any other panoramic camera on the market.nA Yl inHT T OAniltfr' The Conley Panoramic Camara uses daylight loading lllm cartridges of regular stock size, sold everywhere by dealers In photographic goods. As
Tli*. _£>*** l«\/rifc/lll\j« rolls of film as wanted may be carried, and exposed rolls removed from the camera or new ones inserted In broad daylight.

rONSTRIirTION ANn PniTfPMFNT This camera is equipped with a very fine rapid rectilinear Ft8 lens, with iris diaphragm, made especially for panoramic wol

n ».

rtllU I^V^A* i»l^A* >> is fitted with brilliant finder, round spirit level, two tripod sockets, and improved film winding device, which keeps the film
a sUght tension and always exactly in the focal plane. A safety lock is provided to prevent accidental exposure and to guard against meddlers. Exposure numbers on the film ar(

iby window in the back of the camera. This camera measures 4%xlOHx8M[ Inches and weicha 68 ounces. It Is covered with genuine leather, all metal parts
ind workmanship are hiRh class throughout. No. 20H1002 Leather Carrying Case, for Model "A" Conley Pan-plated and both materials

Model $17,50



New Model B. W. Conley View Camera $lg§0
WITH GENUINE LEATHER BELLOWS

5^7, $16,80 6Kx8H. $18.40 8^10, $22.00

SPECIFICATIONS.
Woodwork—Solid

lions, wbich ar
out. All comers dovetailed and brass bound,

Metal Parts—Brass, extra heavT, nickel plated,

Focus Movement—Rack and pinion, at both
front and rear.

Lens Board—Extra large, detachable, wide
enough for stereo lenses.

Front—Extra high, with self locking rack and
adjustment.

led—Three sections,
selected cherry.

section detachable

rack

Plate Divider—Permitting two or four exposures
on one plate. If desired.

Tripod Sockets—Two. one in central section,
one iTi sliding block.

Tripod Block—Sliding with screw clamp.
Plate Holder—Conley llcxlble valve.

Tripod—Combination folding and sliding.

Carrying Case—Canvas covered and cloth lined.

with brass corners. Holds camera, lenses.

extra plate holders and tripod.

DIMENSIONS.

NEW MODEL B. W. VIEW CAMERA
il yea but In this new Model B. W.

ts, both iu design and construction.
1 years of practical_ experience, both in

made.

Hlel B. S. which we liave sold for

amhodied a large number of Impio
provements are the result of

trlng and using Mds camera, and we believe this Model B. W.,
est View camera on the market. All of the metal parts of this
id stronger than have been used In previous models, giving Increased strength

All of the Hctuating pinion knobs are on the right hand side of the camera,
locknuts are on the left hand side of the camera: a convenience which will be
ecognlzed and appreciated by any practical photographer. The fixed or stationary
>ck used In previous models, has been replaced with a sliding block, so that the

' e accurately balanced on the tripod, regardless of the length of bellows Jn use.
istrurtlon of Ihls camera is stronger, more rigid, and more accurate than any

Model. It is built for the hardest kind of practical service; designed especially to

requirements of the professional photographer, and for this very reason equally
for the amateur.

IQ Kf\ rAMPDA MAnr that so fully meets all requirements for
Id n\J CAITILIVA alAUEt general photography as this new Model

v Camera. It Is perfectly adapted for landscape work or outdoor photography
d. It is very desirable for both interior views and architectural subjects. It is

ve for ccpying. and the convenience of its adjustments and the ample bellows
ake it very desirable for portrait work. It permits the use of extremely short
itremely long focus lenses with eoual facility, and

WE HAVE EQUIPPED THIS
r A MP DA wit^ 3ll the adjustments
i^AITllLIVA and ail the improvements
that make a camera easy to use, and that
make it possible to accomplish work that
cannot be successfully performed with cameras
less fully equipped. The back Is Instantly
reversible, the lens board Is detachable,
both side and vertical swings are centrally
pivoted, and both are operated by rack
and pinion movements, the rising and fall- ,_...
Ing adjustment of the front is operated by S% Inches between the
self locking rack and pinion and one tripod ground glass and the lens
sticket ig contained in the sliding block, so board, permitting the use vt

is always perfectly bal- extremely short focus lenses
desired.

Slz«



TheFamousThornton-PickardReflexCamerr
BRITISH MADE CAMERAS

For High Speed Instantaneous Work, for Portrait Work, for Landscape Woi

FOR
the fini

HIGH SPEED INSTANTANEOUS WORK TJ.i'T^^i^^'Zt
si cameras made. TIu-v stand wiUioiii an rtnml for photi'grapliiDg very rapidly
siihie.t- vmli ;l^ niiuiiiic horses. .ntliU'tic ewnls. mciiig aiiloiuubiles, aeroplantis.

FOR PORTRAIT WORK

FOR LANDSCAPE WORK
right sUW up and full

dark cloudy
ex II'

i^iins may be made in the
I instantaneously with the camera held in the hi

the Thornton-Pickard Reflex Cameras are wonder>
fully convenient and effective, because the picture
the ground ghisa, permitting an attention to

poslliOQ and detail that is impossible with the little fliuler of the ordinary hand

NEARLY ALL NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPHERS ^ri, Sicl",
must make pictures when and where they are wanted, without regard to light and m
They must hv able to nuiko pictures inuk-r the most difBcult. roiiditinns. with poo'
with rapidly moving subjtcls, hainijered often by crowds of people, and the Reflex
is the oiily camera that meets lliesc exacting conditions.

between the Reflex Camera and the ordiq
camera lies in the fact that a very fine opiio

perfect mirror is placed between the lens and the plate at such an angle that the ia
is reflected to the grouml glass in the top of tlie camera. This arrangement permits
operator to see the image on the ground glass, right side up and full size, until the <

instant of exposure. Focusing is accomplished by a milled screw conveniently located
the side of the camera, and the picture can be focused right up to the vei? Instanl
exposure. The operator may follow a moving subject, watching It closely all the time

'

the ground glass, keeping it always in sharp focus, until, when everything is just rip

THE GREAT DIFFERENCE

THE UNIT SELF CAPPING TIME AND INSTANTANEOUS FOCAL PLANE SHUTTER.
Latest 1912 Model. Furnished With All Thornton-Pickard Reflex Cameras.

The Unit Focal Plane Shutter, made by the Thornton-Pickard Manufacturing Com-
pany of England, is the greatest advance in focal phme shutter construction since the
hitroduction of tlie adjustable silt by these same manufacturers over twenty-two years ago.
This shutter makes instantaneous exposures ranging from one-tenth of a second to one-
tiiousandtli of a second, or time exposures of any desired length. It is made with
adjustable slit, which may be set for six different widths, and tlie width is adjusted by
tJie same key whidi sets the sliutler. One tiun of flie key both sets the shutter and

levers, knobs or catches to
time to instantaneous or v

smoothly and noiselessly,
straight as a metal plate,
turn of the key sets it, on
simplicity and efficiency.

move for slit adjustment, no lever to move when changing I

?e versa. One turn of one simple key does it all. It open
The blind is always perfectly taut, setting and closing

practically self adjusting and automatic throughout.

'.ti

len

pressure of tiie lever releasi remarkable combina

Thornton-Pickard Ruby Reflex Cameras.
The Ruby Reflex Cameras are finely made and

beaut ful y fin shed instrumonts, designed in the sim-
r uauiier. They meet the demand for

p e of doing any class of work, from
1 apes, portraits or groups up to rac-

g n ol les, running hordes or swiftly flying

The Ruby Reflex Cameras are made of solid ma-
lie back, front and focusing hood
ally treated ebonized wood, finished
ghout. The covering is fine black

. all external metal fittings are black

particularly rich and pleasing

Thornton-Pickard Duplex Ruby Long Focus

Reflex Cameras.
Ruby Cameras represent the hei

imateur or professional
eiacting requirements

These superb cameras s

black exposed portions
ebonized wood black as
ncealed paits of i

» that pictures
at right angles

to the subject, thus photo-
graphing groups or individ-
uals without their knowledge,

i operator is apparently
upon something in an

ly different direction.
This hood is made of stiff-

ened leather, rigid when
erected, folding flat when not
in use, and detachable for
cleaning the ground glass.

Ttie reflecting mirror, which
is everset, is silvered on the
surface, thus preventing dou-
ble reflections. The closing of
the focusing hood cover auto-
matically locks the mirror at
the top of the camera, pre-
venting the danger of break-
age to which a free swinging
mirror is always liable.

3^4x4^/4 Ruby Reflex Camera, $42.90.
No. 20H527 This model makes 3'/4x4'/4 negatives. Horizontal back (non-revers-

ing). Minimum focal capacity, 6 Inches; maximum, 10 inches. Unit Focal Plane Shutter.
Price, without lens. $42 90
Price, vpith No. 2 Conley Series V F:6.8 Anastigmat Lens 65!45
Price, with No. 2 Conley Series VI F:4.5 Anastigmat Lens 76.50
Prices include one Thornton-Pickard Double Plate Holder.

4x5—3^x5^ Horizontal Ruby Reflex Camera, $47.80.
No. 20H528 This model makes either 4x5 or 3</4x5'/2 (post card) negatives, the

plaie holders being so arranged as to take either size. The hack ia horizontal (nou-
reverslng). Minimum focal capacity, 7 inches; maximtun, 12 indies. Unit Focal Plane
Shutter. ^Ire. without lens $47.80

... „ „ .. ^j^y Series V F:6.8 Anastigmat Lens 78.00
- 87.80

In black and thev

The Oupl
double exten!

The Duple
of perfection in reflex

detiil beautifully bnished ind tipabte of ]
nide&t p ssible ringe of work Foi the newsp^

unexcelled for home j

finished throughout

overed with the
leathci
Ruby Reflex Cameras are made w|

operated autoniitltally by

Price, with No. ^ ,

Price, with No. 3 Conley Merles VT F:4.5 AnasUgraat Lens.
Prices include one Thornton-Pickard Double Plate Holder.

4x5—3^x5J^ Reversible Back Ruby Reflex Camera, $64.50.
No. 20H529 This model makes either 4x5 or 3'/4x5>/2 negatives and is made with

detachable reversible back, so that pictures may be made either vertically or horizcntally
without turning the camera on Its side. Minimum focal capacity, 7 Inches; maximum, 12
inches. Tlnlt Focal Plane Shutter. Price, without lens $ 64.50

Price, with No. 3 Conley Series V F:6.8 Anastigmat Lens 94.70
Price, with No. ?. Conley Series VI F:4.5 Anastigmat Lens I04.50
Prices include one Thornton-Pickard Double Plate Hdder.

In design, Bnish, appearance, workmanship, convenience
of operation and results, the Thornton-Pickard Reflex Cam-
eras are unsurpassed by any reflex camera on either the
American or the European market.

The salient feature of any reflex camera is the shutter
and the Thornton-Pickard Company are the pioneer makers
of Focal Plane Shutters. Their Unit Shutter is the final

achievement of more than tw^enty-five years of continuous
research, study and experience in the manufacture of focal
plane shutters.

354x4>^ Duplex Ruby Reflex Cam-
era, $53.70.

No. 20H530 This model makes S'Ax
4'/4 negatives. Horizontal back (nnn-re-

versing). Minimum focal capacity. 6

inches; maximum, 13 inches. Unit Focal
Plane Shutter.

Price, without lens $53.70
Price, \rtth No. 2 Conley Series V F:6.8

Anastigmat Lens $76.25
Price, with No. 2 Conley Series VI F;4.5

Anastigmat Lens $87.30
Also furnished with No. 3 or No. 4 lenses

of either Series V or VI. Add price of
camera ($53,701 to price of lens, as shown
on pages 750 and 751.

Prices include one Thornton-Pickard
Double Plate Holder.

4x5

—

-3]/^xS^/2 Horizontal Duplex
Ruby Reflex Camera, $64. 50.

No. 20H53 I T h i s m d e I makes
cither 4x5 or 3'/4x5!/2 negatives and is

made with horizontal (non-reversing)
back. Minimum focal capacity, 7 indies;
maximum. 16 Inches. Unit Focal Plane
Shutter. Price, without lens $64.50

Price, with No. 3 Conley Series V F:6.8
Anastigmat Lens $94.70

Price, with No. 3 Conley Series VI F: 4.."i

Anastigmat Lens $ I 04.50
Also furnished with Nos. 4 or 5 lenses

of either Series V or VI. Add price of
camera ($84.50) to price of lens, as
shown on pages 750 and 751,

Prices include one Thornton-Pickard
Pouhle Plate Holder.

distance fro
subject The ria

and filling front
operated by rack n

pinion with self lo

Ing pinion.

The focushi
is reverbible

may he la

It angle;

4x5—3^4x5^ Revolving Back I

plex Ruby Reflex Camera, $81. 5C

No. 20H532 This model, wit
volving, reversible back, extra long fo

capacity, complete in every detail, a mi
vel of combined simplicity and efflcien

_ focal capacity of 7 inches,
capacity of 16 inches,

equipped with the Unit Focal
Shutter. Price, without lens $S

Price, with No. 3 Conley Series
F:6.8 Anastigmat Lens $| I I.]

Price, with No. 3 Conley Serie;

F:4.5 Anastigmat Lens $ I 2 I .J

Also furnished with Noe. 4 or 5 lei

<if either Scries V or VI. Add price
camera ($81.50) to price of lens,

shown on pages 750 and 751. Examp
If equipped with the No. 4 Se
F:4.5 lens, t)H-inch focus, the
$145.50. By way of comparison.
Revolving Back Auto Grailes (n
Folmer & Schwing, Division, Eastn
Kodak Co.). equipped with No. 17
L. Zei.ss Tessar Lens F:4.5, 9Ti-ir
focus, sells for $240.50.

Extra Plate Holders for Thomta
Pickard Reflex Cameras.

No. 20H533 The special Thorntt
Pickard Double Plate Holders fo

~

and Duplex Ruby Reflex Camei
very finely made, absolutely light tig

strong and durable.

Size, ZMxAM. Price, each $1.1
Size, 4x5-.^Uxr.%. Price,

v^46 SEARS ROEBUHK AND CO., B FOR HOT WEATHER—Our Men's Unlined Alpaca. Seree and Mohair Coat



ICA FILM CAMERAS
ery High Class Cameras
Made by Ica-Aktiengesellschaft

le Largest and Best Manufacturers of

Cameras in Europe

ALL ICA FILM CAMERAS USE EITHER
ROLL FILMS OR GLASS PLATES.

a special arrangement with the European manufacturers, Ica-Aktiengesellschaft.

II position to supply the American market with their justly famous cameras. The
rras are by far llie ftnest film cameras made today, excelling in both design and
sliip the best products of other manufacturers either In America or Europe.

Ica Lenses and Shutters.

EMr k V.Q ADI ANAT 's a highly corrected double lens of the type known
ll^A r:o ArLAIlAl as an Aplanatic rapid rectilinear. It is a remarkably

li'iis, secmiil only to an aiiastigmat and far superior tn the rapid rectilinear lenses

\ly furnished with either film or plate cameras.6~~ o ll|7iri A >* a perfectly corrected double anastigmat lens of
•O flCiULiil the very highest type. It is absoluteb' free from

iiifi perfect definition with full detail and the relatively large aperture.

i. gives it sulTlcient speed to insure successful pictures where the ordinarj- rectilinear

dd full entirely.

flODEL X ICA AUTOMATIC SHUTTER TlVy .Sh^Th"".^o'
., oru' jiressure opening the shutter, a second pressure closing it. It makes the

lUed "bulb" exposures in wliich it remains open as long as the pressure is held,
ng upon the pressure being released. It makes automatically controlled instantaneous
nro9 of 1-25, 1-50 and 1-100 of a second with a sinnle pressure.

1 MODEL XI ICA AUTOMATIC SHUTTER e'"x?SS2r'rf„'ti;2,'a'i!S
ler as the Model X. It makes automatically controlled exposures of one full second
lb. 1-5. 1-25. 1-50 and 1-100 of a second with one pressure. The automatically

rolled exposures ace governed by an air retarding device whicli results in unusual

flutter, making automatically controlled
full second to 1-200 of a second, one

ho highest speed between-the-lens shutters made. It also makes time or bulb
sures of any length. The blades form a star shaped opening, giving very even
aination over the entire plate with a high coefflciency of light. It Is perfectly dust-
r. little liahle lo derange and h.-.i.dsi t-ly II n black.

lodels Three and Four Ica Cameras
llodel Three, 314x414

$25.40

20H474 Model Three
nera, for yHx4^4 pictures, size, closed.
H^4x8% liirbee; local copaclty, 7\4

Model Four, 3^x5)/2
$28.10
DETAILS.

lea Aplanat F :8 or H ekia
Anastigmat F :6.8 Lens.

Ica Model X Automatic Shut-

Rack and Pinion Focus Move-
ment.
Automatic Focus Stop at In-

finity.

Special U Shaped Metal Stand-
ard, very rigid.

Rising and Falling Front with
Side Shift.
Automatic Front Lock.
Two Tripod Sockets.

Body.

Combination Back for Plates

instruments,
way than any tllm cameras now
made by American manufacturers.
In Europe the demand Is for
line goods, and while the Ameri-
can makers of film cameras are
encouraging the sale of dieaper
Inatruraents. we believe that our
ctistomers will appreciate tlie ad-
vantages of these liigh class cam-
eras. These models are made
with extra large collapsible brll-
liaut finders, rack and pinion
focusing movement, and are fitted
with either Aplanat or Anastig-
mat Lenses as desired. They are
rofcred wltl a fine grade ..f gen-

flnlshed in nickel plate and black enamel.

No. 20H475 Modal Four Ica Film
Camera, for 314x5 ',6 pictures (post card

Sl7^. closed. I%x4%i9% Inches;

and Model X Shutter $28.10
'c, with Ica F:6.8 Double Annstlgnuit
Ijens and Model X Shutter. $37.OO

iround Glass Attachments and Plate Holders.
All of the Ica Fll

rait the use of glass plati

,en using plates the object may li

as are provided with special combination backs which
Instead of lllm.s. Single metal plate liolders are used,

ind the camera focused by

ale.

io. 20H497 Ground Glass Attachment
h three single metal plate holders, com-
te in Imitation leather case.

Cor 3>4x4^ cameras. Price, com-
to $2.70
for 3^4i5H cameras. Price, com-
t» $3.50

located in the finder
(Uni. or H ground glass f()cu»lrig si

.1 In the Miimc manner as a regiila
ery careful work the ground glass

plate
Hied.

No. 20H498 Extra Plate Holden
for Ica Cameras. Single holders, made en-
tirely of metal, rery compact and absolute-

ly light tight.

SlM. SV»x4U. Price, each 37o
Size. ?tVix5H. Price, each 52o

Models One and Two Ica Cameras
Model One, 3!4x4i4,

$16.20
Model Two. 3^x5^i,

$18.95
DETAILS.

Ica Aplanat F:8 or H • k I a
Anastigmat F :e.8 Lens.

Ica Model X Automatic Shut-
ter.

Brilliant Reveriible Finder.
Automatic Focusing Locl(.

One-Piece U Shaped Standard.
Rising and Falling Front with

Side Shift.
Two Tripod Sockets.
Aluminum Body.
Genuine Leather Covering.
Black Leather Bellows.
Combination Back for Plates
Filn

The All

manshlp tliese camera
etTective in operation.

No. 20H470 Model One Ica Film
Camera, for .S»4s4H pictures. Size, closed.

I%x4x7% inches; focal capacity. GM inches.

Price, with Ica F:8 Extra Rapid Aplanat
Lens and Model X Sliutter $16.20

Price, with lea F:r..8 Double An.isllemat
Hekla Lens and Model X Shutter. $22. 1 5

the American market which rep-
resent as much real value for the
money as these Models One and
Two of the famous Ica line.

Compare these cameras carefully,

detail for detail, and see how
far superior they are to film

cameras offered by other dealers

at liigher prices. Bear in mind
that they use either plates or
film, they are made with rising,

falling and shitting fronts, they
are fitted nitli the wonderfully
effective Ica Aplanat or Ica
Hekia Anastigmat Lenses and
the Model X Ica Automatic Shut-

hul'b exposures of any length apd
automatic instantaneous e x p o 8-

ures of 1-25, 1-50 or l-lOO of a
_ second. In material and work-

high class all the way through, handsome in appearance and

No. 20H47 1 Model Two Ica Film
Camera, for 3'Ai5%4 pictures (post card
size). Size, closed. I?4x4%x9i4 iDchee;
focal copaclty. 7>-4 inches.

Price, with Ica F:8 Extra Kapld .\planat
Lens and Model X Shutter $I8.9S

Price, with Ica F;6.8 Double Anastigmat
nekla Lena and Model X Shutler.$27.8S

Models Five and Six Ica Cameras
Long Focus Double Extension Models.

Model Five, 314x414,
|

Model Six, 3^x5/2,
$29.70 $35.10

DETAILS.
Ica Aplanat F :S or H o k I a

Anastigmat F :6.8 Lens.

ica Model XI or Compound
Shutter.

Double Extension, affording
sufficient focal capacity to use

len

ent.
nd Pin Focus Mo

Automatic Focus Stop at in-
finity.

Special U Shaped Metal Stand-
ard, very rigid.

Rising and Falling Front with
Side Shift.

Automatic Front Lock.
Two Tripod Sockets,
Aluminum Body.
Genuine Leather Covering.
Black Leather Bellows.
Combination Back for Plates

or Films.

The Ica Models Five and Six
are the most complete and highly
developed film cameras in the
world. They are particularly
graceful and oniamenlal In ap-
pearance, yet so perfectly design-
ed and of such faulth

Ion that they
strong, rigid and substantial.

lly

lens alone, or other lenses of greater length
Aplanat or Annstlgniat Lenses and are cuulp
ler or Itie Compound Shutter.

No. 20H478 Model Five Ica Film
Camera, for SUxl^i pictures. Size, closed,

l%x4»-iK8^i inches: focal capacity, 11^

Price, with Icji F:8 Extra Ilapld Aplanat
Lens and Model XI Shutter $29.70

IMce, with Ica F:6.8 Double Anastigmat
lleklu Lena and Model XI Slnitter.$35.65

ITIce, Kith Ion KX.S Double Annstlgniat
Heltla Lens and I'ompound Sliutter.$39. I S

The double extension bed,
crated by rack and pinion,
the extra long bellows, affords
greater focal capacity than any

No. 20H479 Model Six loa Film
Camera, for 3V*i5^ pictures (post card
size). Size, closed, H4x4%x9W Indies;
focal capacity. i:t',4 Inches.

Price, with Ica F:8 Kxtra Rapid .\planat
Lens and Model XI .Shutter $35.iO

IMoo, with lea F:6.8 Double Anastigmat
Hekla I/ens and Model XI .Sluittcr.$44.00

Price, with Ica FMl.S Double Anastigmat
nckla l*ns and Compound Shutt('r.$47.60

SPECIAL ATTENTION Is directed to the marvclously low prices wo ouote for

the Ica Cameras with Anaatigmat Lenses. The Hekla Anastigmat Is a wonderfully

good lens, positively eoual In every way to certain widely advertised lenses whicti

alone sell for about twice the price we ask for the camera, shutter and lens complete.

CHICAGO, ILL.



CONLEY Plate HoldeiE
Fit All Seroco,Conley,Centmy,Premo, i^^
Black Beauty and Seneca Cameras Zj^ll
DRAKE'S PATENT LIGHTPROOF FLEXIBLE VALVE IS POSITIVE INSUR- °'''"- «!«'

ANCE AGAINST LIGHT STRUCK PLATES.
Proport.o

THE IMPROVED SPRING BAR PLATE LOCKING DEVICE MAKES THEM
EASY TO HANDLE IN THE DARKROOM.

LOrKVifr ''n'V\nrp4S"h^''''^'"'^.^''i-^2"^'-^
^^l-^^ ^ND THE SPRING BAR PLATE

JrinPo hniH^.y^' ."TfJ"''' .*''.'! hiBh Class constructiiin in every detail, make the Coniesplate holders the best holders In the world. The Flexlhle Valve makes it impossible for one
if these holders lo leal; irslit even if the slide is inserted eornenvise. as this valve will amo-matically close up all around the edge of the slide, making light struck plates an ImpossibUity

,nH W.®''.'""? BAR PLATE LOCKING DEVICE makes these holders exceedingly convenient

?re»tP?t''J?='.'°,?H'°-,'!,'"^",'> ^S'Hf,'' ,"1 'oaJ'^'i or unloaded, even in total darkness, with theml i. fi'' " '? "'"'lOUt the slightest danger of touchini! the surface of the plate. We put intothese holders the very best thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried lumber, and the workmansliin isexactly the s.ime high standard that we maintain in our highest grade cameras. E^y joint Isdovetailed, and they are made with fine hand rubbed maliogany finish.

We niako these holders with either pressed board or hard rubber slides, but we particularlyrecommend the pressed board slides, as they are less liable to brealc. The pressed board slideshave the word "Exposed" printed on one side, and after making an exposure, by replacingho slide with the word Exposed" out, the operator is always alile to tell with certinitywhSh
?,il? "^J' '"','!", "=" '^s "9 cannot print the word "Exposed" in a satisfactory manner on the
Lfh^r ^^^ h

'"'^'- "^, °'^'"' '"^ "'°°''™ """""^ ''^^^ °" °"« ""e and mahoganV colored o5 theother, which answers the same purpose hi showing which plates have been exposed.

PRICE LIST OF CONLEY PLATE HOLDERS
« ^ol^k^^'v''?'' BOX CAMERAS.
No. 20H560 Conley Plate Holder. 3',4x3%, sheUac fln-
h with pressed board slides; fits the Perfection Jr., Seroco

Jr. and the Conley Jr. Box Cameras. Shipping wt., 5 oz.
Price. S for $ I .60: each 33c
No. 20H56I Conley Plate Holder, 4x5. sheVlai' finish

with pressed board slides; fits the Conley Senior. Special,
Model I or Model H Box Cameras, or any other <i5 boxcamera which we have sold in the past. Shipping wt., 6 02.

Price. 5 for SI.84; each . 330
This holder does not fit any of our folding cameras.
STYLE 2, FOR FOLDING AND VIEW
T^ . „ • ... CAMERAS.
The following Holders, No. 20H566 to No. 20H681 in-

i'v^"?J,'" "1^ Conley or Seroco Folding Cameras, Including
the 6X7 and 8x10 Conley or Seroco View Cameras andcameras of other makes as specified above.
The WixS'/i View Cameras reouire a slightly larger holder,

which is listed under No. 20H584 and No. 20H.5S5.
made with hand nibbedmahogany finish."'"

Price, Shipping

All these holders ;

Price,
for Five
$1.74

Each Weight. Each

6%x8%

6%x8^

S0.36
.40
.42
.46
.48
.60
.78

Pressed Board
Pressed Board 2.04
Pressed Board 2.23
Pressed Board 2.33
Pressed Board 2.91
Pressed Board 3.78
Hard Rubber 2,33
Hard Rubber 2,S2
Hard Rubber 2.67
Hard Rubber - 3. ( s
Hard Rubber 3.40
Hard Rubber 4.46
Hard Rubber 6.06

STYLE 3, FOR 6Hx8H VIEW CAMERAS.
6',4x8*4 Pressed Board $2.9 I $0 60

4.46 !92

.52

.6S

.65

.70

.92
1.25

6!4x8"
16 02.Hard Rubber

No. 20H584 and No. 20H5S'5' fit" the vie _
You set one plate holder FREE with your cam.,., auu

if you order five extra holders you can take advantage of
the special pnces which we ouofe on these holders In lots-- then have six holders, which wiU just hold

of box of dry pla

EXTRA SUDES FOR CONLEY PUTE HOLDERS
N0.20HS9I Hard Rub-

Plate
Holder
3%x3%
3!4x414

Shipping
Weight.
Each

ber Slides.
For
Plate
Holder
314x414
4 x5

IMPROVED CONLEY INSIDE KITS
FOR USING SMALLER SIZE PLATES.

wooden frames which fit ii

Ider. the same as an ordi
and the opening in the center hole

No. 20H6I5 Kit.
No. 20H6i6 Kit,
No. 20H6I7 Kit.
No. 20H6I8 Kit,

to hold 3i4x41i plates.
to hold 3!4x4!4 plates.
to hold 3%x4^i plates.
to hold 4 x5 plates.

.i R=i::^s~ .,.- - — •" >"!<' 3i4x5Vi plates.
No. 20H62I Kit, 6 x8 to hold 4 x5 plates.
No. 20H622 Kit. i%xS% to hold 4 x5 plates.
No. 20H623 Kit, 6V4x8i,4 to hold 3i4x5% plates.
No. 20H624 Kit. 6%x8V4 to hold 4^4x6% plates.
No. 20H625 Kit. 6V4x8^ to hold 5 x7 plates.
No. 20H626 Kit, 6V!;x8% to hold 5 18 plates.
No. 20H627 Kit, 8 xlo to hold 4 i5 plates.

IfITC are Ihmill plate holder, the
plate, and the opening i_ „
plate of smaller size than the holder is desl
tor. They are to be used when it is desire
use smaller plates than the regular size of
camera, and thus save the expense of a la
plate.

OUR IMPROVED CONLEY INSIDE K
are made with special
a soring across one end by which the plati
held tirmly in position, a great improve
any previous style of kit.

hold 3V4x3i4 plates. Price
|

Price
Price

xlO
-. - xlO

No. 20H630 Kit, 8 XlO
No. 20H632 Kit, 8 xlO

.Shipping weights, 4x5, 2

to hold 3%l5% plates,
to hold 4V4S6V4 plates,
to hold 5 x7 plates,
to hold e%x8% plates.

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price _
Price 2

5x8, 4 02.; 6%x8%. SIO,

DRAKE'S MULTIPLE PICTURE ATTACHMENT

Price.
Each
I lo
130

Shipping
Weight.
Each

6 02.

7 02.

8 02.
14 oz.

EXPO WATCH CAMERA, $2.25
THE EXPO WATCH CAMERA '°°!" "!""'> '"«' ?
style, and pictures may be taken with it withoi
that a camera is being used. It makes pictu

f'8
inch wide, the exact size shown in the _

Illustration to the right. It uses a daylight
loading film, twenty-five exposures to the
roll. It makes either time or instantaneous
exposures, and is suitable for landscapes,
.street scenes, groups, portraits, etc. It Is
carefully made from metal throughout, and
fitted with achromatic fixed focus lens.
Nseatives are so perfect that the pictures

nlarged to about 2x3 inches with
peifectly satisfactory results.
Expo Watch Camera. Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

nd'er, for eW WnVch ckmeraV
'

'This 'vl'ew'flndeV is'not
,..%!,./.'' £rf " PosfJble results with the Expo Watch

2bfH377 """";...'
'""""'

exposures^ dayi_lBht_ loading. Shipping weight." 1 ~o~imce7
The Expo Enlarser. This is a special enlarging camera" „

nlarges pictures made with the Expo camera to

No. 20H375
I'lici. without fill

No. 2CH376 View Fi
absolutely necessary, but helps

««PPiPJ_"'^'?.']^ 5 ounces. Price"
'

'?.';
Expo VVatch Camera, put up'ln" roll's"of ' twe'nty^flre

.„i„„i.;„ ,?"*'° ^'"', ^"l'" Enlarser. This is a special enlarging camera made Sr
Se of 2x3 InchetThJ "'?'""' ^' i"}"'^''

""='"«» ""I" ""!> the eS)o Sm"ra to a
ounces Price . .

'""events being made on bromide paper. Shipping weight 15

Shipping we*?g"hP^oun?r''"l.'L'"''r'd£'n.'''^.'
'"*''"' ' '*"' ''^» '^"'''- '''''

'^^^l^
nrintiiff^,^;^;^^ .SL"'^,H'.'i'^.1,''* i™'"'^^* ''"'''™ ^h""" •"> thYs' 'cataiog'mi^ 'be' Used fo?
H„„ S*

pictures made with the Expo camera, and sUteen negatives may be printed at onelime by using 4x5 paper in a 4x5 printing frame with glass. .Smaller framS or large?

A SIMPLE AND VERY EASILY OPERATED SERVICE
by means of which from two to six
oval or rectangular pictures may be
made on one plate. This attach-
ment consists of a light strong
frame which is inserted into the
back of the camera the same as a
plate holder, and the ingenious
arrangement of openings and opaque
slides enables the operator to make
six, four or two ovar pictures, or

SIX, four or two rectangular pictures on one plate.

This attachment '"?>'»«• ""d with any folding Conley Camera, also with the Pren

Q\0%fi

Century, Sen

This attachment
No. 20H594

weight. 5 ounces. Price . .

.

No. 20H595 Drake'
weight. 5 ounces. Price . .

.

No. 20H596 Drake'
weight. 6 ounces. Price

No. 20H597 Dt
weight. 6 ounces. Price

Black Beauty Can-

innot be used with box cameras.
Drake's Multiple Picturo Attachn 3nt for 4x5 cameras. ShippL

Multiple Picture Attachment for SVlxSi/a cameras.

Multiple Picture Attachment for 4i/,ix6V4 cameras.

ke's Multiple Picture Attachn

Shippil

nt for 5x7 cameras. Sliippii

ay be used if preferred.

EXPO POLICE CAMERA, $4.50
THE EXPO POLICE CAMERA I'.'e'!
product of the factory that makes the famous Ex|
Watch Camera. We have sold the little watch came)
for several years and it is giving universal salisfactloi
This new Police Camera tahea a larger picture
combines to an unusual degree the features of (

pactness and efHcIency. It ia always ready for inatao
use. requires no focusing, makes pictures 1x1% inche;
and the negatives are so perfect that they can b
enlarged to post card size.

This camera is made entirely from metal, hand
somely finished, and measures only 1% inches Ihlcli t
2^ inches wide by 3% inches long, so it is easUy ca
Tied in the pocket. It is equipped with a high cla.-
achromatlc lens of fixed focus, with two diaphragm:
F:16 and F:22: a miniature focal plane shutter, ma"''"

. .,„ . „ , -^ ^ either time or Instantaneous exposures, and a
DniUiini tinder. It uses a daylight loading roll film, twelve exposures to the roll, and
be quR'kly loaded anywhere in daylight.

No. 20H366 Expo Police Camera, with leather case. Shipping weight, 13 ounces
Price $4

. 5<
No. 20H367 Film for Expo Police Camera, twelve exposures to a roll. Shlppin

weight. 1 ounce. Price, per roll ;23
No. 20H368 Expo Police Enlarger. for enlarging Expo PoUce Camera picture

lo post card size. Shipping weight. 2 pounds. Price $2.7<
.

^^^' 20H369 Bromide Paper, for use with Expo PoUce Enlarger. Size. 3^x5^
Inches. Price, per dozen 15

Men Will Find Our Unlined Mohair Suits LUXURIOUSLY COOL for Hot Days



MPLETE DEVELOPING AND FINISHING OUTFITS
SERIES "C" DEVELOPING OUTFITS

^60 TO ^3Z§ According to Size

ID CrCirC <'r>> miTPITC "' <><e largest, best and most complete out-JK StKlta L UUlrlla ms of this kind ever put up. They are suit-

) "D" Outfits, as described on (hia p.ige, contain everjlhing necessary for finishing
lur first pictures, we strongly advise everyone who purchases a camera to buy one of
better, larger and mor« complete Series "C" Outfits in preference to the smaller

. tiius securing this big assortment of nece
'

-half the money the same goods would cost
.lers in photographic supplies.
Every item contained in these big outfits is extra high grade, the best the mark

ery best cameras. Not an unnecessary item
for ything contained thei outfits when you

EACH SERIES OUTFIT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

No. 20H825
No. 20H826
No. 20H827
No. 20H828
No. 20H829
No. 20H830

The

Series "C" Ontflt for 4 x5 Plate Camera.
Series "C" Outfit for S%x5% Plate Camera.
Series "C" Outfit for V/iXOVs Plate Camera.
Series "C" Outfit for 5 x7 Plate Camera.
Series "0" Outfit for 6%x8V. Plate Camera.
Series "C" Outfit for 8 xlO Plate Camel

no camera included with any of these outfits.

Shipping
Shipping
Shipping
Shipping
Shipping
Shipping

For outfits

1 High Grade Oil Euby Lamp.
1 Fine Professional Printing Frame.
1 Composition Tray for developing.
1 Composition Tray for fixing.
1 Composition Tray for toning.
1 Folding Negative Rack.
1 8-Ounce Cone-.Shaped Graduate.
1 Bristle Paste Brush.
I Rubber Covered Print Roller.

25 Fine Quality Card Mounts.
1 Jar Photo Paste.

weight, 18 pounds. Price
weight, 18 pounds. Price

"gilt, 24 pounds. Price

1 Dozen Roebuck Eitra Rapid Dry Plates.

1 Dozen Du Atoll's Sensitized Paper.
1 Package Toning and Fixing Powders

(makes 24 ounces of toner).

1 Package Hydro-Metol Developing Pow-
ders (makes 24 ounces of developer).

1 Package Hyposulphite of Soda.
1 Fine Gossamer Focus Cloth.

1 Copy "Complete Instructions in Photog-
raphy."

«2.60
2.80
3.25

weight, 26 pounds. Price 3.45
weight, ^1 pounds. Price 4.50
weight, 42 pounds. Price 5.75
adapted to film cameras see our Special (.'amera Catalog.

SERIES "D" DEVELOPING OUTFITS SERIES "T" DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OUTFITS

devclopi._,
from us to itirlude in the order a complete' deTclopinu

eithe this Series "D" style, or the etlll larger and more complete Series "C" Outfit. By
ig one of these outfits you secure, right at the start and at the lowest possible cost, every-
necessary to commence work. Everything that wc put Into these outflta id good; the plates
ipers are guaranteed to be fresh and perfect; the chemicals are guaranteed to be full weight
ill strength, and each of the various ojher items Is guaranteed to be strictly high grade, well

" " - ---
jjj^ j.^^ ^g^ ^K\X.h any camera of corxe-and serviceable. These Series

Dg size that we sell.

ach Series "D" Ootflt co
tie Toning Powder (makes 8

Outflta

itaii

20H8I2
20H8I3
20H8I4
20H8I5
20H8I6

Tray for fixing plates.

1 4 -Inch Print Roller.
\ Pai»te Brush.
1 4-Ounce Measuring Glass.
1 Tube of Mounting Paste.
1 Dozen Embossed Border Card Mounta.
I Copy "Complete Instructions In Fhotog-

•0" Outfit for IVfXlVx
Outfit for ZViXZVt
Outfit for VAxAVa

aphy."
Plate Camera. Price $ t . I O
Plate Camera. Price | .20
Plate Camera. Price 1 .30
Plate Camera. Price 1.45
Plate Camera. Price 1.70
Shipping weight of any Series **D" Outfit,"

r Special Camera Catalog,

iged for developing plates by the tank method, and
flnlshlnK prints on developing paper. In these respects they

differ from the other outfits shown on this page, which are arranged for developing

plates in flat trays and finishing the prints on printing-out paper.

outfits is strictly high clasj^ '
"^ _ ^„,.,,, ...j... and perfectly suited

designed. The tank system of developing plates and the

stitute the latest and most approved methods, and we

Each Series "T" Outfit contains thefollo
1 Nickel Plated Brass Developing Tank.

1 Package Tank Developlog Powders.
1 Package Pea Crystal Hypo.
1 Oil Ruby Lamp.
1 Graduate.
1 Glass Stirring Rod.
1 Photographic Thermometer.
1 Negative Rack.

No. 20H840 Series "T'*
Price

No. 20H84i Series "T'
puunds. Price

No. 20H843 Series "T"

Every item contained
the purpose for which It Is

of developing papers con-
end these outfits highly,

g items:
Dozen Roebuck Blue Label Plates.

1 Dozen Brilliant Darko Paper.
1 Package Darko Developing Powdera.
1 Package Add Hypo.
I Professional Printing Frame.
1 Bottle Acetic Acid.
3 Enameled Steel Ware Trays for Prints.
1 Copy "Complete Instructions la Photog*

Outfit for 4x5 camera. Shipping wclglit, 21 pounds.
14.15

Outfit for 3'/4X5'/2 camera. Shipping weight, 21
4.45

Outfit for 5x7 camera. Slilpplng weight. 24 pounds,
6.00

7.66
No, 26H844 Series "T" Outfit for 6'/2x6'/z camera. Shipping weight, 30

pounds. Prlco
No. 20H845 Series "T" Outfit for 8x10 cameras. Shipping weight. 35 pounds.

Price
There is no camer

method of developing

p Men's and Women's Hosiery Guaranteed Six Months at Large Saving.



PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSE
THE CONLEY F:8 THREE-FOCUS RAPID RECTILINEAR LENl

i$ Z.S good a rectilinear lens as can be manufactured and is fully
every way to rapid rectilinear lenses sold by many photographic supply
- --' This Is a good leus for the profeasional photoerapher who

'endering the straight lines of buildings or other subjects absolutely <

THE CONLEY RAPID RECTILINEAR LENS
under high sounding names at two and three times the price ..

around work, boili indoors and outdoors. It is a good lens foi
work, buildings, gruups. etc.. and at the same time a lens that
v\ill do all thtso things, and do them well. It is a good leus.

Inld LLllO Id rCKfCClLl KtCllLlliriAKy without "curvature.
"
it possesses unusual "flatness "of~fleld and'gives

definition and fine detail. For landscape work, views of buildings and other architectural subjects. flaslUights, groupg and
instantaneous work, this lens Is absolutely unsurpassed except by the genuine anastigmat lenses.

THRFF-FOriK rONVFRTIRI F TYPF The Conley Rapid Rectilinear Lens is of the convertible type, both front .AiiiYLiLi A \f\^\/L9 v\/»TL«i\llULiLi I 1 T Ci. combinations being fully corrected so that they may be used alone, the from
nation having a focal length about 40 per cent greater than the rear combination, thus affording the user a choice of three diJTert
lengths, which is equivalent to owning three separate lenses of the older styles. These lenses are made especially for us in one
equipped lens grinding establishmenta in the United States, and the greatest possible care is exercised in the grinding, polishing
centering and mounting. Every one is carefully inspected and tested before it leaves the factory and goes out under our positive g

Len«. Prict follows, including bulb and tube:

Plate
Covered
at F:8 Combination

•With Wollensak Regular Shutter.

No. 20H i 103 Conley F:8 Three- Focus Rapid Rectilinear Lenses in matched pairs for stereoscopic
work, 5 inches focus- Price, with Wollensak Regular Stereoscopic Shutter $ | 4.50

CONLEY F:6 SYMMETRICAL LENS
A Combination Portrait and Viewing Lens of Extreme Rapidity

THF rONI PY F'B SYMMFTRITAI I FN.S *» desiened to meet the demand for a lens equallyint UUDLLI r.D dimmtlKlUAL. Ltna suitable for either portrait work or general Tiewlne.
Its extreme rapidity makes it especially desirable for portrait work, and It is equally well suited to high
speed iustaiitaneons worli and general viewing and commercial work. On dark cloudy days the speed of this
lens insures successful negatives in many cases where the ordinary lens would fail.

THF HFNFRAI APPFARANPF »* this lens is practically the same as the F:8 Conley Lens illustrated
1 iici ucnciVAL. «r r CAivniiv^E, above, but it is of course larger in diameter. It is of symmetrical con-
struction, the fronl and rear combinations being of the same focal length, and either combination may be
used alone, as they are both perfectly corrected. These lenses are ground from the highest grade of imported
optical glass, polished, cemented, centered and mounted with the utmost care, and every one goes out under
our positive guarantee to be absolutely perfect both mechanically and optically.

THERE IS NO MODERATE PRICED LENS ON THE MARKET ""^^ so perfectly meets the require-
mente for both general view work and

portrait work as this new Series II F:6 Conley Symmetrical Leus. We recommend it unreservedly to any-
one requiring a uulversal lens at the lowest possible cost.

No. 20H1 105 The Conley F:6 Symmetrieal Lens.

No.
Lens



HOTOGRAPHIC LENSES
F:6.8 ANASTIGMAT LENS

A UNIVERSAL LENS l^^^^^aWL'.
tigmat Lens is in every sense of the word a
universal lens, being suitable for any kind of
photographic work, huiJscapes. arcUlttctunil
BUbjecls, portraits, groups, studio use and liigli
speed Instantaneous work. It is a double bnaa-
tlgiuat of the most perfect type, symmetrical In
cuusiniction, absolutely free from astigmatism
and perfectly corrected for both chromatic and
spherical aberration. Both the front combinn-
tion and the rear combination are fuUy cor-
rected and may be used alone, each havhig a
focal length of about twice that of tlie complete
lens. With all eilremely high grade lenses
absolute accuracy of adjustment is necessary,
and the final mounting and adjustment of these
lenses la entrusted only to the most expert
workmen of long experience. Each lens is
treated Individually and carefuUy studied and
tested before It Is .shipped.

^PFFH The Conley Series V AnastigmatOrr^KtU Lens works at a speed of F:6.8,
which is amply sufficient for iiistantaaeous work.
even under adverse conditions of light and
which, imder favorable conditions, permits ex-
posures with the focal plane shutter as short as
the 1-1000 part of a second. As compared with
even the best rapid rectilinear lenses, this lens
possesses greater speed, better definition, a flat-
ter field and grcnttT covrring power.

FOR HOME PORTRAIT WORK
this lens Is a perfect instrument that will enable
you to make good portraits in your own home.
For successful portrait work under the ordinal?
conditions existing In the home, a fast lens Is

necessaiy, and the Conley Series V Anastigmat
Lens has speed. Portrait work is the most
Interesting branch of photography and requires
some skill and a knowledge of lighting. This

skill and knowledge of lighting, however, is of no avail unless backed
up with a good lens, and the Conley Series V Anastigmat Lens is a
gond lens, not only for portrait work, but for all kinds of photography.

OUR PRICES on Anastigmat Lenses with the prices quoted by others for lenses
We save you 50 per cenL

THE CONLEY SERIES VI F:4.5 ANASTIGMAT LENS
OUR NEW HIGH SPEED ANASTIGMAT

oualily,

20H I I lO Thr Se
follows:

V F:6.8 Conley Anastigmat Lens. These prices Include bull)

Size of Plato

Focus,
Inches

Diameter
Measured

Hood.

1 5-16
1 9-16
1 13-16
2 7-16

With

Safely

Price
With
Conlev

Shutter Shutter

$21.70
23.S5
3 1.20
4 1.85
65.50
'68.80
•88.00

Shutte

$30.60
33.35
39.95
52.40
65.55

Nut made
Not made

1th Wollensak •'Keeular" Shutter.

20HI I I I Conley Series V F;6.0 Anastigmat Lens in matched
aplc work. 5 inches focus.

per pair, with Wollensak Regular Stereo-icopic Shutter
S LENS CAN BE FITTED TO ANY FOLDING OR VIEW CAMERA. We '

>our front board without extra charge.

LEY SERIES VII F:9.5 ANASTIGMAT
WIDE ANGLE LENS

NEW SERIES VII ANASTIGMAT
s a highly corrected short focus lens, partitularlj-
dautcd for interior view.-;, architectural and median

-

ijects in confined situations, or any other work where a
gle Uii.s of unusual quality is reQuLred. Its speed make^
desirable for flash light interiors. The effective aperture
', an unusually large opening for a wide angle lens, and
full aperture. It fully covers the plate for which it Is" lens gives a perfectly flat field, covers the plate

extreme comers and In its construction the same
hndard nf excellence Is maintained that has made the
Series V Anastigmat lens famous. Finished in black

' 20HI I 18 Series VII F:9.5 Conley Anastigmat Wide Angle Lens

Td at Full

5% Inci

6% hic

Price.
in Barrel. With
Iris Diaphragm

$18.00
24.00
30.00
67.00

It is an Ideal lens for poi
either In the home or the studio.
Used with full aperture. Us e.\:-

Ircrae rapidity permits instan-
taneous exposures under conditions
which would he absolutely Impos-
sible with lenses of ordinary speed.
Instantaneous exposures may be
sufcessfully made in any ordinarily
well Ughted living room, making
this lens a remarkably efficient In-
strument for home portrait work,
and, in the larger siaes, lenses of
this type are rapidly displachig
portrait lenses of the Petzval type
for professional use In the studio.
Wliile the average portrait lens is
made with an aperture of P:4, or
even larger, it is very seldom used
at full aperture, because Its greater
focal length and lack of f\ill cor-
rection makes a smaller aperture
necessary to secure the deshred defl-
nltlon and depth of focus. This
Series VI lens, by reason of its
absolutely perfect coiTectlon, and

,

shcrter focus, may be used wide
open for portrait work, making it

actually faster in practice than the
portrait lens of equal or greater
aperture, and fur large groups it is
infinitely superior to any poi-irait

EXTREME RAPIDITY
in lenses is secured by making them

tice. presenting great teclmical dif-
ficulties, so the successful design-
ing and manufacturing of lenses
vurking effectively atjhe_e.\traiirdinary apcrtu.

lens of this apertur
of F 4 ^

in attempting to design ..„„ „^,
corrections, in fact, some of the best known large i,

ical aberration, so they render straight lines as cur\
Series VI leiwes to be absolutely rectUmi __ .„. „ ..v.w«*" '"""

"" " "' ' " from all defects frequently found Tn lenseT'of 'extreme

Conli

.

chromatic aberration and entirely fr
rapidity.

Remember that the speed of ahy le,.^ u^„^
other words, the size of the openmg In relation
:iffected by any other factor. Speeds of different ieui
of their effective apertures, For example, this lens
times as fast as a lens working at F:ll. It is mo

rking at F:8. about two and a third times as fast

perture lenbts at
es and are not rectilinear We guarantee

be fully correited for spherical and

depends entirely upon its effective aperture; in
its focal length, and is not appreciably
"1 vary exactly in nitio to the squares
at full aperture (F:4.5), is just sis
than three times as fast as a lens

i an F:6.8 Jens, and practically twicefast as an F:6.3 lens,

larger

hich wonderfully soft and pleasing effects"in portraiture are secured
such a manner that the extent of

DIFFUSING ADJUSTMENT.

the
nting the front combination

Jes of this lens, the Nos. 4, 5 and 6
diffusing Qdjustment. by means of

This is accomplished
„'.;'''>,''"'.'"'"' '-""'"""".ou III sucn a manner mat the extent of its separiition fromcombination may be varied, thus producing any desired effect, from the »ery soft effectible ,n portrait work, to the absolutely sharp, perfect deflnltlon required for other

ilzes work at the same e.\treme speed as the smaller sizes.
emphasis their remarkable advantages for

classes of work. ' Tnese ]...„
F:4.5, and while we menti ^
portrait work, and especially for large group;
Vf. „iLr °f "

V <'''P^<="'l'y for large groups, it must not be inferred that they are suited to

hem Ideil frT'.rnJjn'i J,"''
absolutely complete and perfect ccrrection of these lenses nmkes

;., .?. i J u " '.'^™' ?11, around photogi'aiihy. Extreme speed, of course, is not always
S^i.l •,^'' '"'" stopped down to smaller apertures, these lenses possess the same speed and

of any Idnd.
for landscapes, architectural subjects and commercial work

THE MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION rjr"';,&V\"» beautifully muunted in lieavy brass with black

keeping with
, - perfection, as they

itiftc precision, after wiiich each lens

Plate
Covered
at Full
Aperture

12 In.

15'.b In.

1% In.

2V4 in.

2% in.

3 9-lli in.

28.00
33.60
4O.O0
64.00
96,00

I 60.00

44.GO
68.OO

100.00
Vot furnished

Wollensali
Studio
.Shutter

Not furnished
t furnished
t furnished
66.00
lOO.OO
I65.0O
t made In"This price Includes Wollensak "Regular" Shutter as Conley Automatic is n

size large enough for the 8x10 lens. Nos. 4. 5 and 6 are made with diffusing adiu
re, these ienses are correspondingly large and canrii
They can be used with any IlcHex camera, any (5

t'iew camera, either of our make or other makes', an

^ „ ,
Jr Models XV, XVI or XVIA Cameras.

he ntud to Models .XV, XVI or XVI.\ In 5sT size onlythe Oplinu

SHUTTERS FURNISHED WITH OUR LENSES
CONLEY SAFETY

ITER

one of the
tlsfattorj- shutters for .all around
lat can be secured and is made
1» for us by the Wollensak Op-

THE CONLEY AUTO-
MATIC SHUTTER ojilnion possesses

at. There are five shutter
caves whloji revnlve in making
he exposure, the end of each
mf passing fr'tni the opening
and the other end taking li-i

place, which makes high spt-i
possible In opening and <]
Ing. The aperture is s; n
shaped, the points of the .-^Mr

reaching to the edges oi itu-

opening, thus giving the great

-

possible illumination
pliite. The Optimo mal;cs tir

and bulb exposures In t

automatically controlled expo.sures of l-;^lnl, i-:»on. l-loO.
I'HO. l-2.'i. 1-5, 1^ and 1 second. Even when working at
the unusual speed of 1-30(1 of a second it sets and relea-ies
very easily and operates without the slightest jar or recoil.
All working parts are entirely enclosed within the case.

king it perfeflly dustpro'tf.

THE WOLLENSAK STUDIO
I

SHUTTER
VI Anastiffmat
Lons, and ttie

Portrait Le
is designed
pecjally for stu
dio use. An I

of Ita appeara

Iris diaphraKin i

shutter, opening with a aingle pres.sure o( the
bulb and closing when the pressure is released.
When opened by the small lever at the aide

lalna open for foouslnp

Bw Grocery Catalog Every Two Months if You're on Our Grocery Mailing List. ®"''®chi%a6o'"ill'"*
"**' 751



s^dai Catalog of Cameras and Photo Supplies
y~vxT DA/^CG 7*^0 frk 7A1 '^^ tlii» catulog we ilJubtrate and describe only the more important items in our line of
'-'»" r-r*vaE.O I J^ lo *oi cameras and photographic supplies. The space available in this big General Catalog
compels tis to .shorten descriplious, ii-duce or in many oiaes omit illustrations; etill we give you, in the following pages,

Bufflcient information regarding the most important items in our photographic line so that you can conveniently make
up your order direct from these pages. We guarantee to satisfy you with anything you order or return your money.
But If you want to see our entire line of cameras and photographic goods with more complete descriptions, large illus-

trations showing nil the details, and wish to take advantage of the Instructions and valuable information contained In

our Special Camera Catalog, by all means write for It at once. Wo will be glad to send it to you.

This Special Catalog Quotes the Lowest Prices acces-

mouuta and chemicals. Even If you do not buy fi

and for the loformalion uliich it gives you regardin
camera and lake up the fiisclnntlng work of phntog
ciimera, it *rtll give you new ideas regarding the tli

camera. If yon h.-ive not yd purcliniif
"

outfit. MAILED FREE AND POSTPAID ON BEQUEST.

town for high grade cameras, lenses and photograph
of ail kinds, Including Bensitlzed papers, dry plates, c^

;, you ought to have this catalog so that you can check up the prices which you pay to other dealei
tual values in photographic mercbandise. If you own a camera or if you ever espect to purchase

u should by all means have a cupy of our Spectfl! Camera Catalog. If you are already using
can do. It will double your pleasuie aud in this way actually increase the value of your oi

Special Camera Catalog will give you ralunble and practical Information rtgardiug the selection "of

iphy

M^

P)at«s (

The lea Atom Cameras, $13.50 to $2L60.
VERY HIGH <:RADK A'EST POCKET CAMERAS FOR PRAC-
TICAX WORK. SIZE. CLOSED, OJiLY lM;x3%xS% INCHES.
The Atom cameras make negatives \^'ax2VB inches so perfect in every detail

that they may be enlarged to V/ixAy^, 4x6 or 5x7 with the Atom «ntarglng boxes.
It Is as easy to make enlargements of this size with tiie Atom enlarging box as
it is to make small prints in the ordinary manner. American photographers
are just begiuning to appreciate the woudeiful advantages possessed by small
cameras, although cameras of this type have, for some time, been very popular
in Hurope. The Atom camera is so small that it can be easily carried in the
pocket, yet it ia as perfect in construction and as complete In details as many
miuli larger and more expensive cameras. While a picture l%s2% inches may
seem small, it must be remembered that these negatives are so iwrfect that they
will stand enlaigement to a wonderful estent. and by the use of the Atom en-
largiiig boxes, prints of any desired size from 31^x4*4 up to 5x7 may be nwde
just as easily and just as quickly as contact prints made with an ordinary print

-

ifig frame. Oue great advantage of th« small camera lies in the fact that lenses
of such short focal length possess a wonderful depth of focua. resulting in pic-
tures wliich are sharp twth in the foreground and In the extreme distance. The
Atom camera is constructed entirely of metal, covered with fine morocco leather,
and fis Uiere nre no projecting parts H can be conveniently carried In the

lii^ckeU It is equipped with the lea automatic shutter with finger i^lease, making instantaneous, bulb or time exposures,
and Is proTided with an extra large brilliant finder.

Th« camera is vpesed by pressing a concealed button and the front automatically springs out into position and in

universal focus. The fact that the camera is opened and the front extended for use, all In one movement, makes it pos-
sible to brIflB it into action very quickly. No time is lost in drawlne out the front or in focusins;. Two tripod sockets
are provided so the camera may be used eitlier as a hand camera or on a tripod. This little camera measures when
closed, P^^x2%x3% inches. Three single metal plate holders in imitation leather case are Included at the prices quoted below.

20H554 Fill20H550 Atom Camera with special lea Achro-
matic Lens. Price $13.50

No. 20H55 1 Atom Camera \nth lea Extra Rapid
Aplanat F:8 Lens. Price $16.SO

. . Pack Adapter, for Ato
all metal con.'Struct!on. beautifully flnished, covered with
fine black leather. Price $2.20

No. 20H555 Film Pack. 12 exposures. Price. .22
' -a Plate Holders, sincle. all metal,

.33c

lea Enlarging Boxes for At<

Cameras.
These enlarfing boxes are very

constructed, m^ide of wood covered
imitation lejttlipi. and titted
good achromniic lens. TlieJr us(
simple, the negai
small end of (tie box and i

bromide or gaslight pai>eT in
end. The exposure is made by 1

lie

tbe box toward tlie light and the
is developed In the usual manner,
mafcing of Lai-ge prints in this in

practicaily as simple and easy i

I
making of contact prints with an
oarr printing frame. These boxei
be used only with t^^xS^e negatii

No. 20H557 Enlargino Box No. I. J'or maklni

largemenis iV^sH indies.' Price. . _ .

No. 20H559 Enlarging 8ox No. 3. For makln
largemcrts 5x7 inclies. Price Si,

No. 20HI775 Roebuck Blue Label Dry Plate
Atom Cajnera, l?ix2% Inches, coated on special thin
stal glass. Price, per dnzen
For making contact prints from Atum Camera neg.

we advise the use of a S^x4^-lnch printing frame
glass. 2Ujc3^ paper may be u«ed and prints trlmm
size or left with a white border. If 4x5 paper is

two prints may be made from each piece. TTa>'s ol

size may be used, the larger sizes periniUliig
r.f negatives tn be developed ;it .nice.

Ray Filters Reduced to 38 Cents.
No. 20H 1 I 40 A Ray F I 1 1 B r

absorbs the violet and ultra-violet
rays of light and producea a plc<
ture in which the color values are
correct. clouds

picture wonderfully,
tic value of the

eraphing r{ flowers, paintiiigs or any brightly colored subjects,
the ray filter ia practically indispensable.

Adjustable for any ordinary 4x5 or 5x7 lens, pro-

No. 2.



soopio MIetal Tripods, SI.55 to $4.60.

the nuirket. They
; especially desir;

their
:ecdJUKb' compact form when folded .ind
[heir comparatively light weight. Tlicy
ire very ciirefully made and finely finished
hrouglioiit, and wlille not possessing the
extreme rigidity of the larger and heavier
wooden tripods, tliey are at the

itlrely satisfactory for use
of moderate weight, and ir

cases wliere a light, compact outfit Is de-
shiilile we recommend litem in preference
to any other Irlpod.

No. 20H726 Terescopio Metal Tri-
pod, three sections. Length, when extend-
Oil, a Inches; when closed. 17 (nciies.
Adapted to iialit weight 4x5 or smaller
canur;!^. Shipping weight. 22 ounces.

ITlce $1.55
No. 20H728 Telescopic Metal Tri-

pod, four sections, heavier tubing than
the preceding stylo and adapted to li?hl
weight or medium weiglit 4x5 cameras,
fairly satlsfac-Inry service, even with cara-

, _ . ;r 4s5 Long Focus or Double Extension
but for cameras as hea\T as tlie two latter styles we
acnded a heavier Iripod. Length, extended. 48% Indies;

Inches. Sliipplng wclglit. 30 ouni-is.

$1.95
20H730 Telescopic Metal Tripod. This tripod Is

* sections and Is heavier and stronger than the pre-
. malting It siitllclently strong and rigid to carry
tny style of 4x.') camera or light weight 5x7 cam-
:t h extrnilrd, 49 ^^ inches ; closed, 14^ Inches.
ight, 36 ounces. Price $2.45

20H732 Telescopic Metal Tripod. TWs tripod Is
sections, making It unusually compact and

-i _, .-. '^ *'",'''' ''^'^-'' '"hi"«f. It Is unusually strum:
lite riiild. considering tlie large number of sections. It
able fur any 4x5 camera or for llglii welk'ht 5x7 cam-
LeuKlh. extended, 49 inches; closed, 11 inches.

ounces. Price $2.75
20H734 Flat Folding Telescopic Metal Tripod. This
differs from the preceding styles in th;it It folds fiat
ny. therefore, be packed away with still greater ec-n-

It is made In seven sections and when folded
. ice l\% inches long by 2 inches wide by %

Uck. and the length extended Is 49 Inches. It is made
ss. the first seciii ns finished in black enamel and tlte
3P telescoping sections nickel plated. Suitable for any
kneia or light weight .5x7 cameras. Shipping weight, 29

Price $3.75
20H736 Flat Folding Telescopic Metal Tripod. This
'Is exactly the same as the preceding style, except that
olng is of aluminum instead of brass, which makes the
(very much lighter and at the same time just as stroii"
iid. .Shipping wtight. 22 ounces. Price $4.60

ig Top Combination Tripod, Si.45,
20H709 This combined Folding and

. Tripod is made from selected ash. finely
it in dead black to look like ehnny and
Mded with the new tilting top.

~

[tilting lop the camera may he leveled up
ed to any desired angle without adjusting
vod legs, a feature which will be appre-
by anyone who has experienced the difficulty of level-
camera by moving the tripod legs. Length extended, 51
closed, 22 inches. Shipping weight, 44 ounces

$1.45

EXPOSURE METERS.
;o Beacon Exposure Card, 15 Cents.

Little Book of Tables
ixact exposure at any

day of the year,
speed of

of the day,
any brand of plates,
Simple and aLsolutely

over cxpf)se<l or under espose<l

itkins* Bee Exposure Rfleter, $I.IO.
Bee Exposure Meter is a thorouglily re*
practical and easily used exposuro meter,
same size and sliape as a small watch,
er only la^ inches. The use of this
Kposure meter does away entirely with
noylng paiculations as to the thne of
fl weather condltlona, which are a part
process of using exposure meters of

»PC8. With this meter a little strip of
ed paper is exposed through a slot In
» of the Instrument until its Unt matches the printed
Bide the slot, and, with the lennth of time required for
ng this tint as a factor, the correct exposure under any
Dbs of light or weather, at any time of day or year,

with any brand of pl.itcs. Is Instantly

Z0H78I Watklns' Bee Meter, with F, system dial.

$1.10
20H782 Watkins* Bee Meter, with U. S. ^system

with dial "to
diaphragms ai_ ...

. S. system, as most lenses are so marked.
20H783 Extra Sensitized Disoft for Bee Meter. si\

Prico. per pacliag

The Morrison Vignetter.

i^ toward the clgpq,
8a?ne as Is done by

professional photographers.
Our illustration shows the

In which this vlg-
Is used. Shipping

Camera Level, 25 Cents.
No. 20H87O This Little Level is in-

tended to be altaclied to the bed of the

camera, enabling the operator to quickly

and easily place tlie camera perfecllj

level. It is nicely made from brass, finrl.v

linLshed and accurately adjusted. Ship-

ping weigtit, 2 ounces.

.25c

SHUTTER BULBS, 10 to 30 CENTS.
No. 20H875 Bulb an

Tube. Good quality AmerivS
luiide red ruhl;er small uv,

bulb, suitable for use with ai

a and very compa<
plati

eight.
.Shipping
Price

.

. lOc

No. 20H876 Bulb and
Tube. Cood quality American
made red rubber. Same as No.
20H8"rj, but larger size; suit-
able fur any plate camera.
Shipping weight.
Pric .15c

No. 20H877 Bulb

bulbs. The bulb h
the color Is a mottled
id black, and it is sult-

ble for practically any style

tube is made fn the
high grade pure rubber as No. 2011877, but the bulb „ ....
In shape and somewhat lart;er. Color, red and black stript-
We recommend tliis bnlb for any camera where extreme con
pactness is not essential. It Is the finest bulb made. Shi|
ping weight. 3 ounces. Price 30<

Photographic Instruction Book.
281 PAGES. FULLY ILLUSTRATED. BOUND IN CLOTH.

BY TOWNSEND D. STITH. Af\£*
Publisher's price. $1.00; our price... '*'^C

No. 20H965 A systematic course and
working guide in all the processes which or-
dinarily take up the attention of camera
workers. This is absolutely the best book
tlie subject publlstied. It tells how to chofs
a camera, all about developing, all abo if

prhiting and the different methods of tonlnR
Tells all about the different kinds of plates
and sensitized papers, how to use each, in I

their special advantages. Explains in detiH
the best way to make interiors, flashlight''

portrait groups, landscapes. Hints on re
touching, copying, making lantern slides and
tnlargements. and thousands of other subjects
uf interest to all who would know and understand the

Photo-Nlinlatures Each 23 Cents.
The Photo-Miniatures are a series of books on photographic

lubjects, each one complete In Itself, the most up to d;iii'.
ellable and accurate books published. There are from 48 to
M pages to each book, with fine halftone illustraUons, and
liey are printed on good paper.

88 Defective Negatives. With
Practical liemedies.

91 Photographing Outdoor
Sports.

s)3 Development (Gaslight)
Papers.

94 Photographic Post
30 Photographing Interiors.
'Sri Enlarging Negatives.
41 Copying Methods.
44 Coloring Pliotographs.
."lO Studio Construction.
58 Outdoor Portraiture.
64 Figure Composition.
0-5 Home Portraiture.
66 Practical Methods of De-

Tclnpment.
79 Choice and Use o t

Lenses.
80 First Book of Outdoor

Pilot Oilrap I ly.

85 Photography by

Ama

103 Toning P. r o m ! d e
Gaslight Papers.

104 Night Pliotogr;iphy.
115 Correct ExpO!

Processes.
110 Commercial Photography.

State numbers and titles when ordering.
For other titles see Special Camera Catalog.

No. 20H950 Pholo-Miniatures. as listed above. Price.

Com plete Photographer, $3.15.^=^'=^
No. 20H969 The Complete Photog-

rapher, by R. Child Bayley. is a splendid
I iMjk. containing 397 pages, 59 halftone
iUiistralions and 40 line cuts. It treats
of every phase of phutngraphy—land-
scape, portraiture, pietoriul, architectural
and scientlflc. Exposure, development.
Intensification and reduction, various
printing processes, dodging and "fak-
ing." tlie darkroom, the hand camera.
pnihole photography, orthochromatlc and
three-color photography, enlarging, re-
ducing, slide making, exhibitions and
societies are exhaustively treated.

Price $3.15
It mail slilpment. postage extra, 17 cents.

CANDLE RUBV LAMP, 14 CENTS.
No. 20H I 206 Candle Ruby

Lamp, constructed of metal, has deep
ruby glass, burns candle. A very
convenient and satisfactory lamp at a
Inw price. Size of glass, 3^x4% in,

(Not mallalile.) Price | 4c

Extra Candles.
20HI207 C an d les toflt

aoovc lamp. small Hat
parafQn candles in tin cups,
burn two hours. Made es-
pecially for darkroom lamps,
'shipping weight, per dozen.

Price, per du;;en | 7c
,

Large Oil Ruby Lamp,
54 Cents.

54c No

oil burning darkroom lamp,
made on improved and scien-
tlflc plans. It is provided

;w patent burner,
u)g a volume of light

,ei before secured with
lips of this style, and the
leril construction is such

insure perfect combus-

wlth



Isochrom Safo-Llght.
No. 20HI2I8 The Iwchrom Safe- Light 15 a rumbinutlun

Of coll red glasses Byectroscopically ailjiisled. wlilch trtiiisiiiil

lijjlit of iibsi'Iule safety for Uandlins LsodiromnUc or oiTltnary

p;.'ite8. They are ^aranteed to transmit only Utv eilrwae
rfd rays to wlilch isochruniatic plates are not seiultiTe.

Size, inches Pilco

S 31 T xlO

Ruby Fabric, 15 Cente.
No. 20H 12 19 Ruby Fabric. A goad substitute for rui):

el^M. and not liable to breaka^re. Size, 15x18 inches. Shl[>

pliuc wciffht. In maiiiuB mbe, 5 ouncfs.
Price, per sheet In mniliiiK tube 15'

One Dozen Postofflce Papers, 12 Cents.
No. 20H I 220 Postofflce Paper. A yellow paper for dark-

room use, maklnfi ruby lighl

<loz«». in tube. 15 ounces.
Size. ISxSi inches. Price, per dozen sheets.

Shipping welfht, per

Ground Glass.
No. 20HI230 For replacing broken screens in cameras,

naking transparencies, etc.. finest quality, mud ground.

6 xT

Ire
6c
8c
9c



Print
Print Washers.

pe of the washer Is eueli as to impart to the water an
: motion, which baa, the peculiar faculty of keeping
its separated from each otJier all the time and In con-
lotlon and always In contact with freslj water. This
of course, requires running water for Ita operation.
weight, 2^ pounds to 6^ pounds, according to size.



14 and 16 Cent8.

cuttltiff hnife
iinall wlicel which
and leaves very dean edue,
ShipDlng uolght. 3 ouiioes. I'rioe..

No. 20H I 436 Extra Wh«cU.

m Price
No. 20HI439 Extra Wheels. eii<h -.

NOTE—Prints must be laid on a sheet of metal
glass w hen usin g above trimmers.

Oval Trimming Forma 9 to 16c.
No. 20HI4S5 Theso Cul-Out or Trimmlnl

Forms are made from steel, htavil) cupper plated

and oxidised. Tlie inner edges are ground olT

perfectly smooth and true, wiilch allows the cut-

ting wheel to slide along easily

. Inches Price
1%X2 9c
2x2?4. old Vi Cab... I 2c
3x4 1-16. 'A Cab.... I 3o
3 T 16x4 15-16, Cab. 16c
2 5-16x3 7-16 14c

16c

No. Size. Inches I'l i i

0. 4(4x6 16c
E. 2Vil4 l6o
r, 2Kj5 1-16 16c
H. 1 13-16.5" 9-16 I 6c

2%x.j 3-16
M. .14c

Photo Paste in Jars, 9 Cents.
No. 20H 1 506 Perfection Photo Paste.

The most perfect paste ever made for mounting
photographs. It Is always ready for use, of

eff^t ndlicsire power and will nnt mold, sour
or deteriorate in any way. The Perfection Paste
is a purely vegetable paste, containuig no acids
or otlier ingredients injurious to photograpiis.
(I'nmaiiable.

)

Price. 4-ounce Jar 9c
Price, 8-ounce jar 14c
Price, 16-ounce jar 28c
Price. 32-onuce jar 48c

Photo Paste In Tubes
20H 1510 This Paste

the as de ribed
20HI506, but 13

I uf up iTi colinpsiMe sol[ tin

tubes. Paste put up tljis way
never gets iiard or dry and is

always ready for use.

Price, 1-ounce tube 4c
Slilpping weight, 5 ounces.

Price. 2-ounce tube 6c
Shipping weight.

Price. 4-ounce
Shlppin:: welglit.

.9<

Trimming Boards, 34 Cents.
No. 20H I 465 Prints al-

ways have to be trimmed before
mounting. , n '

while tills ca
of course, be d
fairly well witli

:issors

knife, at tl

34c

steel: llie board of polished hardwood has graduated measure
which also serves as guide for the paper. Our lUustratlon
rtiows way in which this trimmer is used. Trims any size up
to and including 4x5. Price 34e

No. 20HI466 Trimming Board, same as No. 30H1465
but larger, suitable for prints up to 5x7. Price 60c

No. 20HI467 Trimming Board, same as No. 20HH65
uitable for any size up to and In-

84c

Our Best Trimming Boards.

No. 20HI472
The blade Is nnde
from tlie same steel
used in the best
papei

finely teni
pered and ground

perfect edge

t eveiT point, insuring perfect, clean cut edges to either
r paper. The illustration shows method of trimming a print
T.enijth of blade, inches 6^:; S'i; lOU 12'

Price 95c $130 $1-55 $2.10

Blotting Paper, 8 Cents per Dozen.
No. 20HI526 Photographers' Blottino Paper, for mount-

Inf prion, rbeinically pure and perfwtly lintless. Be sure
to »tate size wanted. Sliippin? wt;ia:ht. 9x12. lo ounces; 19x24,
35 ounces. SUe. 9x12 Inches. Price, per dozen 8c

Size. 19x24 inches. Price, per dozen 29c

Blotter Book, 16 Cents.
No. 20H I 528 Perfection Blotter

Booh. A very handy derice for drying
prints perferHy flat. This book consists of

12 sheets of chemically pure, llntlesg blottine
paper, 9x12 Inches, interleaved with a fine

quality of wax paper, subsiantfaHy hnunil
in heavy nifinllH wvers. Shipping weight,
13 ounces. Price I 6b

Print Rollers, 12 and 16 Cents
Indisppnsable for smoothing

down prints after mounting and
for squeegeeing prints on ferro-
type plates.

No. 20H1490 4. Inch Print
Roller, rubber covered, laree wood
handle, as shown in illustration.
Shipping weight. 8 ouncM.

Price I 2c
No. 20HI49I 6-Inch Print Roller, i-ubber covered, large

wnnd handle, as shown In illustratiou. Shipping weight. 12
^"n-f^ Price I 6o

Photographer's Brushes.
No. 20HI5I8

Good Tin Bound
Drislte Brush for

pasting.

20HI5I9
Fine

"'

Camel Hair Brush for dusting ptati

No. 20H 1 520 Genuine Rubberset Bristle Brush. Suit-

able fur pasting. Bristles cannot come loose. See pilces below.

No. 20H 1 52 1 Genuine Rubberset Camel Hair Brush.
tlstra Une and soft. Suitable fur dusliui! plates,

paper, etc. See prices below.

Width Shipping No. No. No.
or V. rush Weight 20 H ( 5 1 8 20H 1 5 1 9 20 HI 520

jicb

inch

14c
200

46c

18c
22c

45c

.52

.68

.85
I.20

tOxl4 Squeegee Plates.
No. 20H 1 546 Squeegee Plates. Good quality ferrotype

plau-.^ for sQueegeeing glossy prints to produce a IilghJy pol-

ished surface. Size, 10x14 inches. Shipping weiglit of one
dozen, 4H pounds; eacii, 12 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 55c; each 5c
No. 20H i 547 Sijueegee Plates. Extra heaty fciTotype

plates with very fine glossy stirface. the best grade squeegee
plates made. Size, 10x14 inches. Shipping weight, per dozen,
7Vj pounds: each. 16 ounces.

Price, per dozen, $1.65; each I 5c

Burnishers, $3.75 to $7.50.
Amateur Burnishers, the only thorouglily practical oil heat-

ing double roller iiurnishets yet placed on the market at a
low price. They are thoroughly well made in every respect,
simple, clean, economical and safe. Make your outfit com-
plete by adding one of tliese excellent machines. Suitable
also for regular professional use.

No. 20HI560 Burnisher with 6-lnch roller. Price. $3.75
No. 20H156i Burnisher with 3-inch roller. Price. 4.SO

20H1562 Burnisher with lO-iiu roller. Price. 6.00
No. 20H I 563 Burnisher with 12-lu. rolle Pric. 7.50

Retouching Goods.
^.l^imiiig^ll.lHll.l^^l3l!liBlalllWlf

!

No. 20HI578 Complete Retouching Outfit. C(
tho necessary articles for retouching negatives am
prints. It contains one retouching holder and lead.
bottle retouching vamlsh. one small bottle opaque, o
knife, one spotting brush, and one spotting pencil,
weight, 4 ounces. Price, complete

No. 20HI580 A. W. Faber's Pencils. The beat Y
in the world for retouching; any degree of hardness; 'S-J
unless otherwise ordered.

Price, per dozen, 90c; each
,

No. 20H I 585 Sable Brushes. For spottiug:
cedar iiandles: nickel plated ferrules; Noa. 1 to 6. F

No. 20HI587 India Ink. Lion Head brand:
llns. Price, per set

No. 20H 1 589 Spotting Colors. Set oi three
spotting colnrs oM celluloid sheets, suitable for an;
paper; very handy. Price

No. 20H3343 Retouching Glass, 1 inches in
liigliest grade manufacturetl: very powerful; nickel pla'

chhig

the regular photo uipply
furnish. Price

No. 20Hf 595
for producing a ihie matte surface on negatives
take the pencil readily and smoothly. Guaranteed
scratch. Price, per can

No. 20HI597
touching medlu

Retou
. _ ited t.

Price, per bottle
No. 20HI599 Retouching Frame. Fitted with adii

etlerior. ground glass and drawer inr pencils. Folds
Foi

Folds coi

inti." i
iching, 4nmplete guide to retouching,

uietliods and explaining everythhtt

PLAIN, CLOUDED AND SCENIC BACKGROUNDS.
THE BACKGROUNDS ,"51=" ''L^^li

shownClouded Design No. 21.

Catalog.

Flexible Backgrounds.
No. 20HI65t THESE GROUNDS are just the thing for

home portrait work. The design ia stained instead of being
painted in the ordinary manner, so they uv.iy be folded [>r

rolled up without the slightest damage. The absence of palrit

maket them very light, and tho stained design photogiapJis
just ns ttTectivcly ib a painted design Theii convenience will

am e 1 1 I e\ (_ 1 \ n u ho is interetted in 1:

and the many additional designs which we illus-
trate in our Special Camera Catalog are all new
and up to date. They have been reiy carefully
selected from a large number of designs submitted
to us by the best background painters, ajid they
Include only the most popular designs used by
the best amateurs and the most well known pro-
fessional photographers. It is uot alone the de-
sign that makes a good background, but the pahu-
ing of that design In a way that will give the
proper quality when photugraphed, and our baok-
grounda are unexcelled in their photograi»hic
qualities.

Clouded Headgrounds.
No. 20H1650 Clouded Headgrounds fur-

nished in designs Nos. 21 and 24. illustrated
herewith. These clouded grounds can be used In
different positions and are suitable for either
right or left light. Different effects can be pro-
duced by changing tho position of the ground.
Size, 4x4 feet. Price $0.7S
Size, 5x6 feet. Price | ,0Q
Size. 5x7 feet. Price | 35
Size. 6x8 feet. Price | 9s

Size. 6x15 feet (6x8 design with 7-foot floor ex-
$3.60

Spei al Ca:
Clouded Design N».

We furnish these special flexible backgrounds in
deugns Nos. 21 and 24 Illustrated hemwlth.
Size. Shipping Wt., I Size, Shipping Wt.,
Feet Ounces Price Feet Ounces
43:4 13 $0.98 Ux 8 im

1.30 8x 8 :;7

I .60 ' 8x10 . 45
For portraits showlnj
^xr size Is suitable.

all group;and for the 8x8 &i7,e will do.

Scenic Oesljn No. 42. Scenic Design No. 44.

Plain Grounds in Black or Blue-White.
No. 2OHt660 These are perfectly plain, flat tinted baek-

grounds. made in two colors, blue-white and black. The black
grnunds are a perfect dead black and are very desirable when
makin?: portraits with Rembrandt Ilghthig. Tlie bine-white
grounds are a very light blue, almost white, having just enough
color to afford a little contrast with wtilte drapa-les. They
are very fine for portrait work.

^\7.e. Sx 6 feet. Price $| .00
Size, 6s 8 feet. Price | .90
Size. 8x10 feet. Price 3.20
•^i?^_^.!^^l^' feet^ wlUi floor^ extfnsloa. Price 3.60

Scenic Backgrounds.
No. 20H 1 665 These new scenic backgrounds

nished In designs Nos. 42. 44 and 45. Ulustrated h""eT

in many other designs which are shown m mir special *

Catalog.
Size. 6x 8 feet. Price.
Size, 8k 8 feet. Price.
Size, 8x10 feet. Price
Size. 6x15 ft. (61 8 design with T-ft. flour extension)

Size. 8x15 ft. (8x 8 design with 7-ft. floor extenetonl
Size. 10x15 ft. (SxlO design ^vlth r-ft. floor extension!

Whon ordering scenic backgrounds, state size and
Also state whether you want "right light" or "left Ilglr

the light falls on the right side of sitter, it is said to -

light." "Right Il-rht" falls ou the left side of the

when facing the slti

era Catalog,
Catalog.

tiled free upon request. If the

mall shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n>d



DEVELOPING PAPERS
A GRADE FOR ANY NEGATIVE

To meet the requirements brousht about by the constantly Increasing use of developing papers, we have greatly
Increased our line of Darko papers, and to make it very easy to select the proper grade and style for any kin4
of negative and for any desired effect, we have entirely rearranged our system of designating and lab^lng tha
different grades and surfaces.

: THREE GRADES OF DARKO PAPERS

RED LABEL.
GREEN LABEL.

BLUE LABEL.
general way, Oarfco papers are divided into three distinct grades or

ion, these three grades being knnwn as "Red Label" or Contrast
and "Blue Label" or Soft emulsion.
Label" Darko Papers (Contrast emulsion), are suited to aofi or flui negatives,

n nt'tiiitlves which are flat on account of overexposure or underdevelopment. They
there la a gradual and easy blending of lights and shadows, technically hnown

ike extra strong and_contrasty prints frnm normal or hard negatl'

They will make good
are suited to negatives
as soft negatives. Th'^y

hieLabel" Oarko Papers (Medium emulsion), are suited to negatives of medium or average strength In

, Just the pr.ipcr or normal degree of cunlrast between the lights and shadows. KeKatlves which have bt

' exposed and correctly developed, usually yield the best prints when this grade la used.
ue Label" Darko Papers (Soft emulsion), are suited to very hard or contrasty negatives. Underexposed phi

irtve been forced In development to bring out as much detail as possible are usually harsh and contrasty, a

I best resiUts with this grade of paper. Cloud effects and landscape negatives made with ray filters usua
this grade, and It Is especially suited to portraits. ^^
ile the Red Label Papers are designed primarily for soft negatives, the Green Label Papers for

t Blue Label Papci-s for contrasty negatives. It must not be inferred that each of thi

' case, be used with tlje kind of neg.ilive specified. If a print of very proni

negative, the Red Label paper may Ijc used, and if a very
abel paper should be used. In a general way.

great degree of
far as contrast and softness are conct

very little fleill'Ility In any one grade,
gel the exact effect wanted from any gl'

lack of contrast In the negatlvi

in the negative is offset by
developing

ormal negath
various grades nu

ced strength is desired from
ft print is desired from tlie negatl

offset by using a paper of

paper of special softness.

(whether of our brand or of other makes).
Modifications "of" the developer make some slight variations possible.

I negative. It is essential that the proper grade of paper be selected.

little experience In the use of developing papers are advised to experiment with different grades until

incy in judging tlie negative is acquired, after which it is very easy to decide, merely from an inspection of the

lc!i grade of paper will produce the best print.

prints are made on each grade of Darko Paper from a hard contrasty t

harsh print with chalky high lights, very black shadows and very little oi

B a better print, but not a perfect one, and the Blue Label paper will give

as the negative is capable of yielding,
prints are made from an average negative with well balanced lights and shadows.

:ive of neither pronounced contrast nor sofiness, the print nn Red Label paper
and contrasiy. with perhaps a slight loss of detail In the halftones, the Green
II give a perfect print, as good as the negative Is capable of yielding, and the
Label paper will be a little flat but with full detail,

prints are made from a very soft or flat negative, the print on Red Label paper^ will

sative. the Red_ Label paper will give

well balanced, as good a print as the negative is capable
Ul be a little flat but with full detail and the print on

and lifeless, a poor print.
jrin

EASY TO HANDL".
very easy to work,
a few seconds, afti

and the pictures are complete,
time saver.

only a few momentf
which the prints art

In simplicity, ea

are reouired for printing,
fixed and washed in the
e of operation, beautiful

Ints may be made at any time—on dark cloudy days or at night, and any kind of
lay be used, a kerosene lamp, gas Jet, electric light, or diffused sunlight,
compared with developing papers of other makes, Darko possesses great latitude In

mient. and slight errors In underexposure or overexposure are readily corrected In the
Underexposed prints may be brought out fully by simply leaving them in the
Uttle \ nger. and overexposed prints may be saved by removal from the developer
tier. The picture does not flash up almost Instantaneously In the developer as
developing papers, but comes up slowly and evenly, the period of development

Uig from five to ten seconds, thus permitting the operator to watch the progreas of
and avoid mistakes.

Label paper

THE VARIOUS SURFACES—Glossy, Velvet, Matte, Rough.
Each grade of Oarko paper, the Red Label, the Green Label, and the Blue Label, Is

furnished in a variety of surfaces, and wliile the character of the surface has a slight itiflu-

ence upon the amount of contrast In the finished print (for example, with the same negative

a glossy paper will give slightly more . coutrast then a matte surface paper of the same

emulsion), still, the difference In contrast, due to surface. Is very slight and may, as a

rule, be Ignored. The question of surface Is almost entirely one of personal taste, and we

furnish the Darko papers with Glossy, Velvet, Matte and Rough surfaces.

The Glossy surface, as the name Implies, is very smooth and has a high polish, the

same as gelatin printing-out papers. Prints should be burnished or squeegeed to bring out

the full degree of glos^ness.

The Velvet surface may be described as semi-glossy or aa a very fine grained matte.

It is of a velvety texture, midway between the Glossy and the Matte surfaces, having juat

a slight gloss.

The Matte surface is just slightly rough—a perfectly dead surface without any ghiss.

and the picture, to a slight extent, seems to sink Into the paper.

The Rough surface is similar to the Matte surface but of much coarser grain, and pro-

duces very artistic effects, both for portraits and landscapes.

When It Is essential to bring out the greatest possible amount of fine detail In a print.

the Glossy papers are best, the Velvet papers ranking second and very nearly as good lu

this respect, the Matte papers third and the Rough papers fourth.

RED LABEL PAPERS.
3NTRAST EMULSION FOR SOFT

NEGATIVES.
Order by catalog number.

20H I 60 I Glossy surface. Regular
stock. For prices see Priee List No. I.

:20H 1 602 Velvet surface. Regular
stock. For prices see Price List No. I.

20H 1 604 Matte surface. Regular
stock For prices see Price List No. I.

20H I 606 Glossy surface, with me-
subioating. Regular weight stock,

'ed Darko.) See special price list and
itlon below.

GREEN LABEL PAPERS.
MEDIUM EMULSION FOR NORMAL NEGATIVES.

Order by catalog number.

No.
extra
Darko.
below.

20H 1617 Rough surface. S
heavy India tint stock. (Indi;

,) See special price list and deser

20HI6I8 Glossy surface. Double
t stock. For prices see Price List No. 2.

20HI6I9 Velvet surface. Double
t stock. For prices see Price List No. 2.

20Hr62l Matte surface. Double
t stock. For prices see Price List No. 2.

BLUE LABEL PAPERS.

Order by catalog

CE LIST No. 1—F»r Regnlv or Extra Weight Darko Papers.

Always mention catalog number an

le prices In this list applv to Darko Papers Nns.
13. 30nil)15. 20Hiei6. 20H1C23. 20H162J and 2nH162l).

PRICE LIST No. 2—For OoubU Weight Darko Paper..
Always mention catalog number and state size wanted.

Darko Papers Nos. 20HI608, 20H161S, 2nHl<;i

size



WE HAVE ALWAYS MAINTAINED THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARD OF
nilAI ITV '» on' Darko PoKt Cards. They :ue i-oate<l upon tlif best iniporled stoib.
VUALilll ,!,(, higljest priccii stu.-k tb;it the European market ali'mils. They are lich

iu silver, the most iuipoitaut ingiviiient of the emulsion, and every other chemical useil in

compounding the emulsions Is of the highest standard of purity. Only the very highest

grade of imported gelatin is u.sed. The linished cards uuderso the closest Inspection

before they are packed, each iiiiiividnal card lieirif; stib.iected to the closest scrutiny for

blemishes or imperfections, and every one that shows the slightest defect of any liind

is thrown out.
We intend to continue tills high standard of exeellroce in our Uarko Post Cards

regardless of cost, because ne lielieve that the majority of our customers appreciate the

quality of these cards and are willing to pay the price which this standard of quality
necessitates. Oarlto Post Cards should not be compared in any way with cards sold by
other dealers at l-ss than $J.O0 per gross. They are not cheap cards. They are in the

$2.U0 class and our price. iLXi per gross, C!) cents per one-half gross, represents a saviUK
to the purchaser of 85 cents per gross, or 32i^ per cent.

A savlne of 32V4 per cent Is worth making, and our price for the Darko Post Cards,
$]..'(."> per gross, is just 32'/. per i-ent less than the price asked by other dealers for cards
of equal merit, Darko Post Cards are not an experiment. We have been selling them now
for more than eight years. They are in daily use in many of the very best card studL.s
of this country, and they have stood the test of time.

tst-n^itlzpd Post Cards enal>1e you to make delightful souvenir postals from jour own
negativrs. For the amateur they offer a means of mailing post cards that will be far more
interesting than cardfe which might be purchased ready made. For the professional they
are big money makers, as cards made with local views meet with ready sale everywhere
at prices which allow a handsome profit. All of our Sensitized Post Cards are of the same
size and style as the regular V. S. Government postals. 3V4x5% inches, sensitized on one
side and divided into spaces for correspondence and address on the other side.

To print post cards from negatives 4x5 or smaller use a 4Hx6V^. or a 5x7 printing frame
frame with glass. For negatives f>x~ or larger use a frame of the same size as the negative, w

Hake post card prints from .vour favorite negatives and keep them In a Post Card Album.
Albums on page 763. allmuis of unusually high quality and all quoted at astonishingly low
convenient to u.se. as the cards are put in without pasting and can lie easily removed and re.irr;

with glass. To print from negatives SVixSVj use a !|

ithout irlass. For Spei-ial Post Card Frame, see past
We sliow a fine line of new and attractive Post
prices. These albums are handsome in appenrancei
nged to make roiim fur new ones, ^'

Darko Post Cards, 69 Cents per Half Gross.
We furnish Darko Post Cards in ttiree grades. Red Label for soft negatives, Grpeii Label

for normal negativcA aud Blue Lat^el for hard negatives and eaeli prade Is furnished In three
Bitrfaces, Glossy, \'elvet and .Matte, The characteristics of these various Bradea and surfaces
in the Tost t^ards are just tlie same as hi die regular Darko Papers described oil tlie

preceding page. We particularly recommend the Blue Label Cards for port:

erage "portrait negative is rather coutraety and rcQui
results,

RED LABEL OARKO POST

For
CARDS.

soft negativi
aiog
20HI63I Gli

Surface Post Cards.
No. 20HI632 V e

Surface Post Cards.
No. 20HI634 M I

Surface Post Cards.
Price, per dozen. . . .$<
Price, per half gross.

Price, per gros.s .... I

GREEN LABEL OARKO
POST CARDS,

For normal negatives. Or-
der by catalog inmiber.

No, 20HI635 G ios>y
Surface Post Cards,

20Hi636 Velvet

soft worlting paper for the best

BLUE LABEL DARKO POST
CARDS,

Fur contrasty negatives.
Order by catalog nini'ltcr

No, 20HI639 G loisy
Surface Post Cards.

20HI640 Velvet

Surface Post Cards.
Price, per dozen $0. i 2
Price, per half gross. .69

Surface Po«t Cards.
Price, per dozen $0.12
Price, per Iialf gross. .69
Price, per gross. 1.35

Argenteus Post Cards, 55 Cents per Half Gro
To meet the competition of other makers wlio i;re now putting out post cauls uf '

Qualities at less than ^i.HO per gross, we fiiiiilsli our new Argenteus Post Cords. W
ommeud these cards as equal in every way to auy cards sold by others at less than $2,

gross. We recommend them as very much superior to most of the low priced cards o

the market. Owners of post card itudlos will find these Argenteus cards .it our
prices, very attractive. They are pood cards, coated oa full weight Imported stoc

go out under our guarantee to replace every card fouud defective In any way or retun
money In full, if you do not find them entirely satisfactory.

The Argenteus Post Cards are tumished In one grade only. Green Label {K
emulsion), suitable for the average negative, and particularly adapted to tlie style of n
usually made In post card studios. The ani;iteur will find Uiem very satisfactory for |

work, including laudsc.ijje and other Blmlliir subjects, as well as portraits.

No. 20H 1 647 Green Label Argenteus Post Cards, Olo^sy surface. Prici

PRINTING-OUT PAPER, BROMIDE PAPER AND BLUE PRINT PAP
DU VOLL'S GELATIN PRINTING-OUT PAPER Monox Bromide Paper.

ANYDESIRED
TONE. Prints

s thor
jniforn
It Is

BUltS,

Uy brll-

luster. Gela-
tin printing-out
papers are espe-

cially desirable

the detail that exists in the
detail so perfectly as a

ting, toning, fixing and washinp; is very i sary to preserve absolutel.v
No darkroom is retiuired. and good re- negative. No other paper

the hands of a beginner, are practically certain. I gelatin printing-out paper.
IMPORTED STOCK. Ou Voll's paper is coated on the very best grade of Imported stock. Only the very finest quality

of Imported gelatin, togetlier with chemicals of the highest degree of purity, are employed in prep-iring the
ery rl--

. hits de^ „ _. _, __ _

INSPECTED AND SORTED. Du VoM'
eb«et is subjected to the most rigid scrutiny for blen
•heet of tbl5 paper to be perfect. Every gross will j

No. 20H I 702 Du Voll's Printlng-Out Paper.

i very carefully sorted and thoroughly e

ishe-» or imperfections of any kind,
ield 144 perfect prints.

1 the brilliancy, richness and detail

Si bh^ (Cahinpt).

$212
2-35
2-90

,„.,,. ,_- , __ --binet seconds .80
For larger sizes and rolls see Special Camena Catalog, tess than one gross is sold at dozen rates only. For osample.

on«-h.Tlf gross of ix'i (which is r. dozen) would cost BO cenrs <G dozen at lii cents per dozen), jnd not one-half of 97 cents.
We cannot violate this rule under any circumstances.

Du Voirs Printing-Out Post Cards.

No. 20HI745 Du Voll's Printing-Out Post Cards yield

flossy prints of the finest delicacy and gradation. The
•hadows are richly transparent, deep and brilliant and there

Is a minuteness of detail which is possible only with glossy
prjntlns-rirt papers. These cards are printed by .•sunlight and
toned and Qxed just the same as our regular gelatin printing-
out par'ir.

Price, per groK,=i. $1 .35; per dozen | Se

Azuro Blue Print Post Cards.

20HI749 Blue Print Post Cards afford a very

lical and simple method of making souvenir postcards
from your own nrgatives, They are printed by sunlight and
finiyhed by washing In water, just the same as any other

style of hhie paper. No chemicals of any Irind are required.

Put up in hermetically scaled tin cans, each can containing

twenty-four cards. Price, per caa I Qc

bhtcks: duep. rich,
parent shadows ; aud
class is unedualed 1

bromide papera. Tht
inox paper, no chalky whit
ideal paper for enlargement

high H degree of perfection tha

Price, per
Half Gross

1.27

.53
2.18
3. ID

I.OS
1.61
2.10

To those who prefer

Developing powder
of

4.80
6.00 I

9.38 I

12.00 2

18.75 :

ircliase "readj- to use" p
ko Developing powder; (f

•e page 7tiO) dissohiny uach tub
ead of 4 ounces as directed for

papers.

Azuro Blue Print Paper.
Blue Print Paper affords the simplest

process known for producing a photographic

print, as it renuires no chemit-als of any
kind. It Is 3iinply printed by sunlight in

I!ie ordinary manner and then washed in

clear water which completes the process of

making a finished blue print photograph.

The prints are a brilliant blue and white

color, and the extreme simplicity, low cost

and beautiful results make this paper well

worthy of the popularity it has always
possessed. Azuro Blue Print Paper is an
unusually high grade paper, coated on the

very best quality of imported slock, and
the prints possess a brilliancy, depth

a led t>y other bli

print papers.
paper is put up in hermetl My

sealed tin cans, twenty-four sheets to ;

No. 20HI7S5 Azuro Blue Print
Paper.

Size

iiicals of any kind lired In using this

Color Pages of MEN'S SUITS Will Hold Your Attention Sure Enough, ffi



DRY PLATES AND FILMS
BLUE LABEL ROEBUCK DRY PLATES.

The Blue Label Roebuck Dry Plates are coated on the finest
grade of Imported glass, carefully sorted, and guaranteed to be free

T imperfections. Tlie emulsion Isbubbles, scratches
tkh In silver, yiekliiit
detail and no teiidenc.
Roebuck Plates are of perfect printing quality, "equally suited —
eitlier developing papers or prlntlng-out papers, dear, cleau, bril-
liant negatives that will pleai>e the most exacting operator.

Roebuck Dry Plates are designed especially to meet the require-
mcnt.s for general all around photography and we recommend them
for landscapes, architectural subjects, general Instantaneous work,
portraits in the studio or in the home, groups and general com-
mercial work. They are absolutely reliable, uniform In speed and
quality, and adapted to the widest possible range of work.
EXTREME RAPIDITY. The Blue Label RoeJliuck Plates are

extremely rapid, ranking In speed with such well known brands as
Seed's No. 27, Hammer's Special Ejtra Fast, Stanley. Standard
Kxtra, Standard Orthonon, Cramer's Crown or Cramer's instan-
taneous Isochi-omatic. The high speed of these Blue Label Plates
makes them especially desirable for subjects where the use of small
diaphragms is necessary, and for Instantaneous work under poor

easy to work because they permit unusual latitude In exposure, thus greatly
strong, vigorous negatives of the finest possiblender tlnihig, and they product

re plates sold at lower prices I

ility at the price we ask.

OH I 775 Blue Label Roebuck Dry Plates.
(iuantity in Price.
Case. Dozen per Case

5(1 S 6.18
50 7.60
50 9.03
36 7.52
36 8.55
30 9.40
30 10,26

quote, but we challonge any dealer to furnish a plate equal to our Blue Label

Price,
per Case
$10.55
9.35
11.17
13.68
15.51

$0.37
.4 1

.49

»uck Orthochromatic Plates.
Roebuck

Plates are
Orthochromatic
of the sum.
regular BUu

Label Plates, but
cially sensitive to orange,

green and certain

picture take almost black,
the blues come out nearly
white and shades of yellow
and orange take' just the
same as red, black or green,
but with the Roebuck Or-
thochromatic Plates the true
relative values of all these
colors are properly brought

Jlor sensitiveness of the Roebuck Orthochromatic Plates
hem especially suitable for landscape views, portrait
Id all subjects In which color, values are particularly
"_ fuch as flowers and palnthigs. Landscapes made
Bse plates possess n brilliancy and a contrast that
je obtained wlHi ordinary plates. Flowers, paintings
er hiytily cohTed subjects can be successfully photo-
only with Orthocliromatlc Plates and the value of

ates In tiie studio for portrait work has always been
ed by the most successful photoRraphers.
thromatic Plates do not actually produce colored photo-
but they show the various colors in their true

OH



PREPARATIONS AND CHEMICALS
Oeaka Transparent Water Colors, 18c.

No. 20HI 905 Thii outm
eon»ists of a box of twelve dry
color* in pans. It cniiuiins une
pun oBcii of blue. yeJluu', brown,
(mill, violet. lu^gentu. orange,
green, rtd, new ro^e, white and
blacli. Shipping wtiglit. 3 ounces. Priw I 8c

Litmus Paper, 8 Cents.
No. 20HI91 3 Red Litmus Paper, turns blue if the solu-

tion is alkaline. Slilppiny uelijht. 3 ounces.
Price, per hnttle 8c
No. 20H 1014 Blue Litmus Paper, turrs red If the solu-

tion Id acid. ShippUiK weight. 3 ounces. ITice, per bottle. 8c

Opaque, 20 Cents.
No. 20Hf9l6 This it a prepara-

tion lor blocking out or rendering opaque
certain portions of negatives, also for

sputtlng out Imperfections and coTerlnj;

Ides or bjiclifirounds. It is very easily
pplicd to the nejziitire with a moistened
ameVs hair bniBb. Shipping weight, 3

per box 20c

PoHsh for Squeegee Plates, 10 Cents.
No. 20H I 920 This is a dry preparation for polishing

ferrotype or squeegee pla

log. Sliipping weigbt. 2

Soline, 30 Cents.
No. 20H I 925 A solution for sensiliziag eloih.

pajier or other matei-iaJs. It is very easily ap-
plU'd and tlie nuiuHal sensitized with it is printed

just like an orJlnary prlnllnt^-out paper. Ship-
ping weight, Itt ounces.

Frice. per 2-uunce bottle 30c

Blue Print Powder, 13 Cents
'*! NO. 20H1933 A preparation for sensitizing

•i
paper, cloth, cards or other materials for making

4 blue prints. The powder is merely dissolved in

i water and the solution applied to the paper or

; I cloth with a camel's hair brush. With this

preparation you can make blue prints on any Mnd
of paper, including your letter paper, or tm cloth

of any kind, making pretty blue pictures for sofa
pillows, tidies, banners, etc. Shipping weight, 3

1 solution. . I 3c
i;J

per 1-ouace bottle, sufficient for 8

Darko Soda, 33 Cents a Pound.
No. 20H194I A cooibinatioo of sodium carbonate and

sodium sulphilc with certain secret ingredients. tJsed instead
of the ordinary sulphites and carbonates in preparing develop-
ers for pritiis. It prevents friction martta. Developers made
wUh this soda produce good, clear, clean prints from paper
too old to prodtice good prints with ordinary developers. Ship-
ping weight, 20 ounces. Price, per pound 33c

Full instructions for preparing developers with this soda are
enclosed with each package,

Hydro-Metol Developer, Liquid,
18 Cents.
For plates.

No. 20HI945 We consider this our best
Itvuid developer as it Is a Tery effective combina-
tion of the well known hydrnchinon and melol.
Tills develiiper works very rapidly, never fogs the
plate and gives a very brilliant, snappy negative.
(Unmallable.)

Price, per S-oi^^ce bottle 18c
Not shipped duilnff whiter montbe oo account

Of danger of breakage through freezing.

NOTE—We especially recommend the purchase
of developers in powder form rather Uian in
liq'ild form, as they ship better, there ia no
chance of breakage, the transportation charges are
less and the cust is smaller, as the expense of
bottUng. compounding, etc.. is saved.

Tanl< Developing Powders, 17 Cents.
For Plates.

No, 20HI959 Put up especially for use with automatic
developing tanks, and v/e can recommend it very blghly to
those who do not wish to prepare their own developers. Each
package contains sli powders, each sufficient to make 28

of twenty-minirte developer. Shipping weight. 6
per packag . I7(

Hydro-Metol Darko Developing Powders,
18 Cents.

For papers. Give warm black tones.
No. 20HI936 A combiaaUon of hydrochinon and meftol,

together with other ingredients, put up in hei-metically sealed
paraffin lined tubes, each tube containing a sufficient quantity
to oaake 5 ounces of liquid developer. The chemicals used
In preparing these powders are absolutely pure, are correctly
compounded and will keep indefinitely. There are six tubes
in each package. Suitable for any kind of Darko paper or
Darko post cards. Sliipplng weight, 5 ounces.

Price, per package
| 8c

Metol sometimfis has an irritating or poisonous effect on
the skin of certain individuals, and those who are susceptible
to it should select a developer which does not contain metol.

Anti-Friction Hydro-IVIetol Darko De-
veloping Powders, 19 Cents.

For papers. Give olive black tones.
No. 20HI937 Put up in the same form as our No.

20HI936, sis tubes In a piickage, each tube making r> oun<-es
of developer, and It is esi^eciaDy adapted to the glossy and
velvet surface papers. Including post cards. Prints made on
glossy or double weight paper are sometimes dleflgured by
dark lines or markings, known ae friction marks, and the
use of this specl.Tl anti-fricticn developer prevents the apnear-
aure of these nn rks. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price, per paolinge
I gc

Darko Amidol Developing Powders, 18c.
For papers. Give blue black tones.

. 20HI938 Put
I the samo form as
20H)936. and will

eld splendid

There are sis tubes In
a package, each tube
maJdng 5 ounces of
developer. The fine
blue black tones which
Amidol yields with

Darko papers make this a very popular developer. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces. Price, per package I Bo

Edinol AntI - Friction Darko Developing
Powders, 19 Cents.
' papers. olive black 1

No. 20HI939 Put up in the same form as the other
Darko developing powders, six tubes in a package, each tube
m.Tking 5 ounces of developer, anil not only prevents friction

marks, biit makes clean whites possible on old papere which
would show more or less chemical fog with other developers.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price, per package 1 9c

Darko Sepia Toner, 32 Cents.
No. 20H1948 This is a special toner, adapted tor use

with any of the various styles of Darko paper. Witli this
preparation prints ou Darko paper may be toned to a beauti-
ful light brown or sepia coJor. Its use is very simple, the
results are pleasing and artistic and it may be used with any
Mnd of Darko paper. Prints to be toned with lliis prepara-
tion must first lie developed in tlfe regular vray, the toning
being an additional operation. Darko Sepia Toner is put up
in the same form as Darko Developer, sis hermetically sealed
tubes in a package, each tube making 4 ounqee of liquid
toner. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price per package l6 tubes! 32c

Hydro-Metol Developing Powders, 17c.
Contrast Formula, for plates or films.

0. 20HI95 4 Put

the package,
tube making 5 ounces
of developer. They are
compounded from a
special formula which
yields negatives of great
brilliancy and a mark-

Hydro-Metol Developing Powders, 18c.
Soft Formula, for plates or films.

No. 20HI953 Put up in the same style as No,
20HI95I, but are compounded from a modified formula that
yields soft negatives with abundant detail. We particularly
reoommend these powders for plates whit* are to be printed
on developing papers, as soft negatives yield l>etter results
as a rule with developing papers tban negatives of great
contrast. They are put up sis tubes to a package, each
tube malting 5 ounces of developer. Shipping weight, 5
ounces. Price, per package | 8c

Elko - Hydro Developing Powders, 17c.
For plates or fUms.

No. 20H1955 A combination of elkonogen and hydro*
chinon, put up In the same manner as the other developing
powders, six henuetlcally sealed tubes to the package, each
making 5 ounces of developer. Tliey produce brlglit. snappy
negatives and axe recommended for general all armmd work,
Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Pilce, per package | 7c

Elkonogen Developing Powders, f 7 Cents.
For plates or films.

2pHf957 Put up in the same style as the develop-

portrait work. Shipping weight,
Price, per package. | 7c

Ortol Developing Powders, 17 Cents.
For plates or films.

No. 20H 1 958 A comparatively new developing agent
which may be described as a happy medium between metol and
pyro. giving negatives of perfect printing quality, with delicate
halftones and details. It keeps indefinitely In solution and
may be used repeatedly. These powders are put up in the
same manner as our other developers, sis hermetically sealed
tubes in package, each tube mailag 5 ounces of diveloper.
Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price, per package | 7c

Toning and Fixing Solution, 16 Cents.
No. 20HI960 This is a simple solution for

the combined toning and fixinfl of Du Voll's
paper or any other gelatin printing-out paper.
Prints may be toned in this solution to any color.
from a warm sepia to a rich purple, and as it is

very rich in gold it may be used repeatedly before
becoming exhausted. (TJmna liable.

)

Price, per 8-ounce bottle | 6c
Price, per 16-ounoe bottle 29c

Gold Toning Solution, 27 Cents.
No. 20HI962 This is a plain gold toning

bath for use when prints are toned and fixed in
separate solutions instead of by the combined
toning and fixing jirocess. It is used for toning
r>u Vnll's paper or any other printing-out paper.
the prints being immersed in this solution until
they reach the desired color and then transferred
to a plain hypo bath for fixing. Prints finished
by the separate tuning and fixing process are
innre certain to be permanent than prints finished by the com-
bined toning and fixing process. (Unmallable).

Price, per e-ounce bottle 27c
Toning and Fixing Powder, 15c

No. 20HI964 When di<tsolved in water
thi^ powder forms a complete toning and
fixing solution for Du Voll's or any other
printing-out paper. It gives a varleiy of
beautiful tones vars'ing from a warm sepia to a

dark brown. It also forms a very simple and
ea,3y meana of toning and fixing prints.

form that we have
packages wlilch make 36
Shipping weicht.

of .

Thi
dry

of solntion.

Price." per package I 5c

Platinum Toning Solution, 29 Cents.
No. 20HI966 Gives pure platinum tones on any kind

of gelatin printing-out paper in a single operation. Platinum
tnncs a-e ordinarily obtained by toning first with gold ami
then with platinum, but with this slmifle solution pure plat-
iniim tones are obtained in one operation. (Unmallable.)

Price, per 8-ounce bottle 2dc
Intensifying Powders, 16 Cents.

No. 20HI970 A weak thin negative, lacking in con-
tratt. may be greatly improved by intensification, and this
powder is a very convenient means of preparing a good in-

tenalfler. It requires only to be dissolved in waiar to be
made ready for use, forming a simple and easy method of

intensification with satisfactory and permanent results. Each
package makes 24 oimoes of solution. (Unmallable).

Price, per packace - 1 6c

ckly
lug by tiie u&e
UD in nackaci

powders and
ducing solution,
in water and a
solution is used.
Price, per box

Neg-Ory, 17 Cents,
20.H 1 980 A iiardetiing tolu

this preparation and drying them
heat. Neg-Dry also eliminates all traws
that may not have been washed out of
Thifl preparation may be used over and o
(Unmallable.) Price, per 4-ounce bottle.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMIC
For chemicali not shown in tiiis list me Special

Catalof.
No. 20H200I Pyrooallic Acid. An absoluwl

resubllDied pyrugiillic acid put up iu tin
Price, per ounce $r '

" "'
Price. Price.

per % potmd
per pound .

.

Price, per ou
J>rioe. per ou
Price, per ou

$0.16
Ice. per W pound. .63
No. 20H2005 Hydrschi
No. 20H2007 Eiltoaoaen.
No. 20H2008 HauS's Metol
No. 20H20I0 Hauff's Aniiil<
No. 20H20 i 5 Defenilol. This developing _.

mended especially for deTeloping prints, giTing very sof
Price, per Vi ounce 2U Price, per ounce...
For prices on the above developing agents and also

Edinol, Ortol and Glycin In V*-pouud. H-Pound and
packagee. en our Hpecial Camera Catalog.

No. 20H2020 Acetic Acid, Xo. 8, 16-ounce botU
8-ounce bottle. 9er 1-ounce bottle

No, 20H2022 Citric Acid, pure 1-ounce bottle..
No. 20H2024 Moratic Acid ( Hydrociiloric Add,'

16-ounee bottle. 22c: 2-ounce bottle
No. 2OH2026 Nitric Acid, C. P. Jtimmce bottl

1 -ounce bottle
No, 20H2028 Oxalic Acid, cimala. l«-ounce

18c: 2-ounce bottle
No. 20H2030 Solpliuric AcM, C. P. 16-oiince

23c; 1-ouuce bottle
No. 2OH2043 Conoion Aloai, sum piUyerlzei

Isim, pure OTBtala.

Sulphoi^yanide. 16

No. 20H2045 Chrome

No. 20H2b6 I ' Ainnion
tie. SOc: 1-ounce bottle...

No, 2OH2063 Borax, pure, powdered. 16-nz. c
No. 20H2065 formalin. 4-ounce bottle
No, 20H207S Gold Chloride (Chloride of Gold),

l5-«raln bottles. J4,72: 15-grain bottle
Gold Chloride is put up in bottles containing IS oral

tbis quantity does not fill the bottle. Do not think
getting short weight because the bottle Is not full,
tains exactly 15 grains by weight.

No. 20H2084 Citrate of Iron and Ammonia,
bottle, 60c: 1-ounce botUe

No. 20H2087 Lead Nitrate, 1-onnce bottle,..
No. 2OH2089 Lead Acetate, gnuular, IS-oune

19c

. . Ijottle. .

20H2I03 Potassium
20H2I05 Potassiuai

_ bottle.
No. 20H2 I 07 Potassiun

17c; 8-ounce bottle
No. 20H2 I I I Potassiu

tCoTTOelve Sub
I'unce bottle
Sichromate, 16-oz. bolt
Bromide. 16-auoee

16-( 55c 1-0

Ferrocyaoide (Yellow
1-ounce bottle

"icyaaide (Red Pru
e bottle.
Iodide. 1-ounce

I Meta-bisulphite.
bottle.

carte

No. 20H2 I I 5 Potassiun
No. 20H2 I I 6 Potassiun
No. 20H2 I t 7 Potassium Oxalate.
No. 20H2 I I 8 Potassium Permanganate, 1 oz. cai

No. 20H2 I I 9 Potassium Sulphocyanlde, 1-oz. bolt
No. 2OH2I20 Platinum Chloride (Potssslum i

platlnlte). 1 doi. lo-grain bottle*. $8.90: 16-grain tot
No. 20H2I30 Sodium Acetate. 1-ounce bottle. .

.

No. 20H2 I 34 Sodium Bisulphite (Add Eulphltel
ounce bottle. 24c: 1-nunce bottle

No. 20H2I36 Sodium Carbonate, crs'stalB. 16-oz. cm
No. 20H2I38 SODIUM CARBONATE, dry. II

bottle. A chemically Dure, anhydrous carbonate
No, 20H2I40 Sodium Citrate. 1-ouiice bottle...
N0.20H2I42 Sodium Sulphite, cri'stalB. 16 ounce
No, 20H2I44 SODIUM SULPHITE, dry, 16-oun

tie. A ohemicaliy pure, anhydrous sulphite

Hypo. tfHIH
We furnish hypo in two forms, pea crystal f

Im-

Thls form dlBsolree very readily and
is convenient to use. We put up both styles
of hypo Id airtight friction top

to reach the purchaser in perfect

jr-iirn

20H2I56 Pea CrysUI Hypo In 1-

pound friction top cans. Slilpping Height. 24
ounces. Price, per pound 4c ^~~™

No. 20H2 I 57 Pea Crystal Hypo In 5-pound frlct:

cans. Shipping weight. 7H pounds. Price, per can....
No. 20H2I58 Pea Crystal Hypo in 10-pound scr

cans. Shipping weight. 13 pounds. Pi ice, per can
No. 20H2I59 Pea Crystal Hypo in 100-pound

Shipping weigiit. 110 pounds. Price, per keg 1

No. 20H2 I 60 Granular Hypo in 1-pound frictl

cans. Shipping weight, 24 ounces. Price, per pound
No, 20H2 I 6 I Granular Hypo in 5>pound frictl

cans. Shipping weigiit, 7^ pounds. Price, per can..
No, 20H2 1 62 Granular Hypo in lO-pound scr<

cans. Shipping weiglit. 12^, pounds. Price, per can..
Ho, 20H2I63 Granular Hypo in KtO-pound kegs,

ping weiicht, 108 poimds. Price, per keg J

Acid Hypo, 15c per UtJ
No. 20H I 985 This is a special co

tlon of very pure powdered hypo and oti

Bredients, whicii when dissolved in water
a very clean, olear flv'"g solution for

plates, fllins or papers. It dissolves very

and Quiclcly, making It a vct7 convenient
for preparlAg the acid ftxlnc bath, and 1

unusuailj ^od results as It not only fixes

foction but also acts as a clearing soluti'

a hardeoer. Put up only in 1-pound pa
.sufflcient to make 64 otiuces acid fixing

ShlpplAfi weight.
Price, per Dound.

Blow! You Can Afford It. A $10.00 Cornet Is What We Give You for $6.85,



ARD IVIOUNTS AND ALBUIVIS
EVERY CARD

THAT WE SHOW
IN THIS CAT-
ALOG and all the
additional styles

cards of the
guaranteed to

he purchaser unsoiled, as clean and
ji the day they leave the factory.

rds
do

less than twenty-five card» of a kind
ir. We do not break packages In or-

lurnish assorted colors. We cannot
cards of more than one color in the
gcka ge. .-___

Collins' Amco Poet Card
Holders.

rlppfe board in rich, dark chestnut brown.
They are handsomely embossed and furnished
with silk cord. The post card Is Inserted
ilirough a slit at the back and easily guided
into position by means of the oval opening.
These post card holders are of unusually rich,

ixpenslve appearance and afford an Ideal way
In display your favorite post card pictures.

P.v attachina one of the neat calendar pads
listed below, they make very appropriate gifts.

No. 20H2220 Amco Post Card Holder,

for horizontal post cards, as shown in Illus-

tration. Price, per piickage of six 55c
No. 20H222I Amco Post Card Holder,

for vertical post cards. Per package nf sue.
. 55c

Sold only in origin al sealed packages.

lins* "La Tour" Cards.

S0H22I6 This is on« of the pret-
irdt brought out this year. The heavily
ed design Is very artistic and the card
le from a fine quality of heavy stock.

Dearance equal fo many cards
the price. Theso rards a re

with square comers and plain beveled

rt: Black, ash gray or enameled white.

Card For Photos per 100 per 25
i% 2V4X2% $0.4O I |o

i 5 x7 I .39 36o
nly in original sealed packages.

to state size and color wanted.

)R OTHER PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
idlnq new designs in Portrait Cards,
dard Mounting Boards, Penny Picture
Is and new amateur stylps, send for
Free Special Camera Catalog.

\ irr^D urkT \x/^catui:d

(2 Calendar Pads.
yo. 20H2222 1912 Cal-
iar Pads suitable for attach-
I
to Amco Post Card Holder,
for any other similar pur-

le. Attached by applying
;te to the backs. After Sep-

iiber l9t we "send calendars for 1913.
Price, per package of six I 2o
Sold only in original packages.

CoMlnB' "No- 424" Cards.

No. 20H2234 This is an original design
for those who like fancy effects. Made from
extra Iteavy stock with square comers and
plain beveled edges. The wide border is

heavily embossed in a strikingly handsome
nnd novel design. In eirect like a frame for

the picture. The darker tint of the design
center and also around the outer

edge adds mnch to the attractiveness of this

card, the contrast of the light and dark tints

giving snap and viu-or to the mount.
Colors: White, gray or Amco brown. The

Amco brown Is particularly pleasing.

Size of Card For Photos

3^x4^4

per 100
$0.85
1.00
1.05
.09

1.28 3
i 31^x5'^ I .32 3
;. 4Vix6^ 1.86 4

5 x7 I .98 5
nly In original sealed packages.
e to state size and color wanted.

Collins' "Lexington" Cards.

No. 20H2235 This Collins* card is

made with a decorative art design, heavily

ptnhoaspd in a dark tint on the plain gray or

brown surface of the card. It Is made of

extra heavy stock, with square comers and
plain beveled edges. We recommend this card
as one of the handsomest of this seftH''ii's new
designs. Colors: Ash gray or Burmese brown.

Price. Price.

Size of rard For Pliotos per 100 per 25

4 x5 2V^xr,% $0.73 19c
4'.U6 2^x4U .80 2lc
5%x5hi 3^x:^H .85 220
5 xB 314x414 .89 230
bMx7% 314x5^ 1.00 260
6 x7 4 i5 1 .05 27c
7 x9 5 i7 1.67 430
Sold only in original sealed packages.
Be suro to ttate size and color wanted.

Collins' Standard Mounting Board.
We furnish this high grade 10 PLY. i^^^—ii"—^^^^"^^—
alton cardboard, the stand-

ard Collins' board, in three (2 PCl^. ^^HBBHl^HB^^I^H
weights. 10 -ply, 12 -ply and
Itj-ply, the thickness beinj,'

shown by the following Hi lepiy.
board is noted for its ab-

solutely smooth surface and freedom
from imperfections. It takes the print
better than any other cardboard made
and is used by the best photograph-

•lywlit

Colors
brown.

Sold only i

ages.

Carbon black or Burmese

original sealed pack-

sure to state size and color



POST CARD PROJECTORS $187 $

THE MODERN MAGIC LANTERN mm
Very simple and easily operated insti

nients which projert a brtlliantly illoininal

and grreatly ejulars:ed image of any post cai

pfaotogrrapb, clipping: or small object of a
kind on a white screen or wall.

No Glass Slides Necessary. Uses Ai
Kind of Picture. Pleases the

Whole Family.

THE PICTURES ON THE SCREEN are from 3 t(

feet across and look just like stcreopticon or rr

lantern views, but the expensive glass slides which
necessary with the old style <nagjc lantern are not
Quired. These new projectors use any ptiotograph
post caid. any j-lclure cut from a magazine or newspap
yoar own dr.nviiiea, or any small flat object, such a
ImUerfly, a le;if, a preased flower oi a watch, and
object or picture Is acoiralely projected

THE LENSES. The most iraporfant part of
projection machine U the lens, aud every one of
projectors, except the Junior at $1.87, is equipped v^

this superl , ...___
curved picture holdor, which enables
show the entire picture, sliarp and clear.

possible with any other projector made.
double lens system, aided by the improv

projectors

exln edges.

IMPROVED MODELS FOR 1912

THE POST CARD PROJECTORS
refine

which we sold last season were mighty good machines, the best pro-
jectors ever placed on the market, but even these very satisfactory

nes of last year have been greatly improved. In outward appearance they remain practically the same, bat various
Tients of detail, little improvements which experience has sugsested to the manufacturer, make them very much

easier and more convenient to operate. The big advantase, however, which these 1912 models possess as compared with
last year's pn^ipctors, is due to an improved and very powerful parabolic reflector which takes the place of the mul-
tiolane reflectors used last year.

THF<\F NFW PADAROIir RFPIFrTHR^ together vrith a more sclentiflo adjustment of reflector andinCOE. ntr? rAIvADULilC IvC.rijE.UlUI\.dy Itght, enable us to guarantee that these new models will
vve double the illumination of last year's machities. This greatly increased illumination results in larger, brighter and
sharper pictun thai) before; absolutely the beat post card projectors that ha been made.

THERE AkE CHEAPER POST CARD PROJECTOR
but in beauty of design and finish, durability, simi:
of operation, and brilliancy and clearness of the
jeetMJ picture, there is no other make of post
projector sold at any price which compares with t

machines described on this page. Even our lowest priq
projector at $1.87 is carefidly and accurately mac
beautifully flnlslied and guaranteed to be both mechB
icaily and optically perfeci.

Do not Judge these new and scientifically desiga
machines by any other post card projectors you may ha
seen. The market lias been flooded with cheap
worthless projectors which we could not conscientloui
offer for sale, but these new projectors, as illustrat
and described on this page, are made right In e

WTiy, the optical features are sclentiflcally correct,
mechanical construction Is perfect, the flnish tbrougho
la beyond criticism, and every detail of deai«a and co
struction has had the painstaking attention of expej
In projection apparatus.

About the Light—Electricity, Acetylene or City Gas
Wc furnish each of the various styles of these projectors equipped for using either

electricity, acetylene or city pas.
AU electric models are eonipped with two h^h candle power Incandeaeent electric

lan'UB. 6 feet of double conductor electric cord, and socket for attaching to any
^l^ht hstiire. Unless otherwis.* requested we always send lamps suitable for

104 115 -volt cuit

.

or automobile supplies are sold, or at any country hardware or drug store.

All city gas models are equipped with two liigh candle power gas burners vrtth mantll
6 feet of special gas tubing, and all necessary connections for nttichlng to any gas Aslns

We recommend electric light or city gas where it can be used, because It Is a Utt
handier than acetylene, but so far aa reaulte are concerned, acetylene gives Just as h\n
and just as bright a picture as the electric light or city gas. While it is a little mo
trouble to use acetylene, still, there is nothing complicated or difUcuU about It. Wl]

ImmerUattly.

Junior Post Card Projector, $1.87
This most re-

markable little
machine is design-
ed especially for
the children, yet
is made good

oupli in every
detail to give
perfect satis-
faPtion, It is

equipped
^vith a long
focus single

n s, permitting
it to tje operated
at a greater dis-
tance from the
screen than is

possible with otlier similar machines, thus
making a larger and sliarper picture. This
mni-blne Is ai>so!uteIy light tight, equipped
witli two ventilators which keep it cool in
operation, and doulile tops lined with cellu-
lar asljestos over the Ijurners. It is lieautifnlly
tiuished, the body in red. with white, gold
and black decorations. In every respect it is
absolutely the best Juvenile post card pro-
.iector ever produced. It measures !» inches
long by S inches wide, and stands 10^ Inches
high.

.Size of picture, from S to 5 feet across,
according to distance frofn screen.

No. 20H2884 Junior Post Card Pro-
je<i<.r for cici-tri.' light. Price «1.87

No. 20H2885 Junior Post Card Pro-
jector for ii.-.'tvlcnc light. Price $1.87

No. 20H2886 Junior Post Card Pro-
jector for city gas. Price t1.87
Kcad paragraph "About the Light."

.Shipping weight. .Tunior machine. 5 pounds.

Post Card Projectors, $3.95
Our Style "A"

Projectors are
remarkably ef-
fective machines
at a wonderfully
iow price. They
are equipped
with the new
double lens sys-
tem, new para-
bolic reflectors
and hinged backs
with the new
curved reversible
picture holders.
The tops are
double and lined

with cellular asbestos to prevent overheating,
which is further provided against by the spe-
cially designed chimneys which afford i)erfect
ventilation and yet confine all light within the
instrument. Our Style "A" Projectors are beau-
tifully finished In highly polished oxidized cop-
per plate and measure 0% inches long, 9Vi
inches wide and TV* Inches high. The double
lenses are 2% Inches in diameter.

No. 20H2887 Style "A" Post Card Pro-
jector for electricity. Price $3.95

*Jo. 20H2888 Style "A" Post Card Pro-
jector for acetylene. Price 8^3.95

No. 20H2889 Style "A" Post Card Pro-
jector for city gas. Price $3.95
Read paragraph "About the Light."

Shipping weight, style "A" machine, 6% pounds.

Style "B" Post Card Projectore, $6.1!

Wheo you 8«e one of our Style "!
waiHler how they can be so finely made for so low a prio
Tijey are equipped witii tlie new specially gmund double lenafi

htglilr polished parabolic reflectors, and hinged back with n
new curbed reversible picture holder, which loads instautj
accommodates pictures either vertically or horizontally and

;

not limited to pictures of exactly post card size. The top
;

made double and lined with cellular asbestos to prevent ova]

hejiting. Terfect ventilation, without permitting any light 1

escape from the machine. Is secured by the large apecial)
designed ventilating chimney. Our Style "B" Projectors aa

Tcry finely finished in liigbly polkhed oxidized copper plad

and measure 11^ inches long. 11% Inches wide and 11|
Inches hlch. The double lenses are S'/a inches in diameter.

of picture, from 4 to 7 feet across, according to db
frorr

No. 20H2890 Style "B" Post Card Projector for el«
Iriclty. Price $6.li

No. 20H289 I Style "B" Po«t Card Projector for aoeta
lene. Price $6 . 1 i

No. 20H2892 Style "0" PMt Card Projector for oU
gas J6.ll

Shipping weight. Style "B" machine. 11 pounds.

•JQ2 ^""^cHfc^Gif au° ''" X X The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking Pages. 1



Post Card Projectors, $8.20

POST CARD PROJECTORS (Continued)

ally ground double lenses,
powerful parabolic re-

flectora, curved reversible plc-
detach-

able sliduig back. Two bucks
are provided so that one may
be loaded while the other is

in use The top ia double
and lined with cellular
aab»st09 to prevent
overheating. L a r r e
specially designed ven-
tUating chimneys in-
sure perfect ventilation.
These projectors are
finely finished In high-

polished oxidized
plate, and
inches long.

double Icn;
indies In diameter.

of picture. 4Vz

from

Post Card Projector for electricity.20H2893 Style

20H2894 Slyle "C" Post Card Projector for acetylene.

^0. 20H2895 Style "C" Post Card Projector for city gas.
?rice

Style "E" Post Card Projectors, $12.30
This Style "E" Projector takeg the

place of the Style "D" which we handled
last season, and as compared with last

year's model, it is guaranteed to give

more than double the illumination. Any
horizontal picture up to 9»^ inches Ions
by 5^ inches high, or any vertical plcturi-

up to 7 biches high by 5>4 Inches wliU
may be inserted and held in position by
tlie curved holder of this instrument. It
represents the very highest degree of per-
fection In projectors, giving larger, clearer
and more brilliant pictures tlian any othn
maciiine on the market. The new double
lens system with which they are equipped
consists of two extra large long focus
lenses with center diaphragm, yieldim.'
pictures that are beautifully sharp and
ciciir even to tlie extreme edges, and tlie
brilliancy of the picture Is still further
enhanced by the new extra large highly
polished parabolic reflectora The double
walls are lined with cellular asbestos flreb<

ly possibility of

._,._,,. ,

r^ed reversible picture holders) which are entirely detached In filling
ivoid jarring the picture on the screen. While one back la In position the other is being loaded
and slides smoothly into position as the previous one is removed, so that one picture follows another
on the scrcMi witlu-ut the undesirable interval with a blank and brilHnntly lighted screen between
pictures These projectors are finished In highly polished oxidized copper plate, hand curled, a
finish or remark;ible beauty and richness to which no illustration can do justice. It must be seen
to be appreciated. Size of machine. 13 inches long. n% inches wide and 12'4 inches high.
Diameter of double projecting lenses, 3% inches.

Size of picture, from 5 to 9 feet across, according to distance from screen.
20H2896 Style "E" Post Card Projector for electricity. Price $|2 30

Post Card Projertor for acetylene. Price 12.30
arh

Style
Style "E" Post Card Projector f.

"About the Lislit." Shipping
city gas.
ight. style "E" machines. 14 pounds.

12.30

POST CARD ALBUMS
The Medallion Album

No. 20H2420

32c
EACH

BINDING

—

Imitation
leather with
handsome de-
sign stamped
in gold, and
medallion In
colors.

SIZE—10x13
lucUes.
CAPACITY— 300 post
cards.
Shipping wt.,
30 ounces.

20H2417 Mrclalllon Album, same
lis No. 20H2420, but last year's desicn.

cial price to close 23c

The Columbia Album
a- No. 20H2421

65c
EACH

BINDING

—

Dark brown
bookbinders'
cloth, with
floral design
stamped in
gold, and
h a n d 8 o me
landscape
view in col-
ors.
SIZE — 10HX13

Inches.
CAPACITY—400
post cards.

Shipping weight,
36 ounces.

No. 20H2418 Arcadia Album, same style
as the Columbia Album, but last year's design.
Special price to close.. 45o

The Seneca Album
No. 20H2422

98c
EACH

BINDING—Heavily
p.idded covers of fine

quality brown keratol

(ImitaUoii leather),

with finely embossed

Indian head design.

Letterlus stamped in

gold.

SIZE—10',ill3 in.

Sliipplng weight. 48

No. 20H24 19 Eniprcfts Album, same style as
the Seneca, but last year s design, without Indian
head embossing. Special price to close.. 68c

The Dragon Album

No. 20H2431

Reduced to

98c
EACH

<I)ING—I'aililed k
ruKon desij<u in p

gilt lettering.
E—10x14% Indies.
PACITY—.'')(KI post
hipping weight, 51

ralol covers with heavily embossed
easing shades of brown and green
A strikingly handsome album.

Lexington Albums
REDUCED PRICES

29c TO $is
BINDINGS—Black bookbinders' cloth, imitation

leather with horn back alligator grain, or genuine
leather with elephant grain, as quoted below.
(Illustration shows imitation leather.)

SIZES—If one card to a page, 5 ."f-lOxSVi inches.
If two cards to a page, 8 3-16x101,4 inches. If

three cards to a page, 10 5-16xl3H inches. It four
cards to a page, 10 7-10x15 5-16 inches.

CAPACITIES—From 100 to 500 post cards, as
shown below.

Catalog
.No.

20H2442
20H2443
20H2444
20H2446
20H2449
20H2450

Ca- No. Cards
pacity to Pago Binding
100 1 Blacli cloth.

Imitation leather.

.

Genuine leather...
BlacJt cloth
Imitation leatlier.

Imitation leather.

Price,
Each

.(0.29

Catalog
No.

20H24S2
20H2453
20H246I
20H24G2
20H2465
20H2467

C.I- No. Cards
pacity to Page Binding
200 2 Genuine Icathei".

.

300 2 Genuine leather..
300 3 Genuine leather..
.iOO 3 Genuine leather..
500 4 Imitation leather.
500 4 Genuine Iftither.

.

Pi Ice.

Each
.$1.08
. I. IS
. 1.54
. 1.90
. .76
. I .98

No. 20H3 167 Leather
ogKl.-», very well iiuKlc,

ood leather, with velvet
Iges, aluminum mount-
igs, rai-coqullle lenses 1%
iches in diameter. Ship-
Ing weight, 4 ounces.
Price 22c
No. 20H3166 GngRles,
»me style as No. 20H31H7,
lit che.i per grade. V)n . 1 2c

No. 20H3 174 II iBh
grade folding .Vluiiiinum

GoKKles. Bound with che-

nille. Mountings perforated

to allow ventilation. Ex-
tra large clear lenses.

Rlastlc band and clasp.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price 37c

detHchnhle and i

broken. Side leni
to the side as well as to the front. Tbe body
of the Koggles ia made from high gradt

Shipping weleht.

Dust Protector, 75 Cents.
No. 20H320I Against dust It Is

the oreatest protector ever made. For
threshers, grain men, millers, farmers
juid everyone whose duties call him
Into dusty places. It Is worth a thou-
sand times its cost as a prote
the lungs, to the general hca . _ ..

i-n.nfort. Thousands of men are saved
^

from consumption by the use of this
prntectnr. It protect) the nose and
mouth from the intrusion of dust which
is so Inlurioua to tbe head and lungs.

No miller, grain buyer, thresher or
farmer is safe without one. They
afford perfect protection with perfect
ventilation. Made of fine metal, hand-
soniciy nickel plated. bound with
chamois skin, adjustable to anyone by strong elastic band,
absolutely indestructible and worth a thousand times the
trifling cost as a safeguard to health. Each protector comes
packed In a neat bol with full instructions for use. ShlP£ing

cht. Prin :»5i
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DRAWING INSTRUMENTS m to mi
OUR GRADE A INSTRUMENTS.

Furnished \n Large, Medium or Small Assortments.
OUR GftAOE A INSTRUMENTS ar« mail« from the finest wreufKit Gorman silver,

•V great elasticity, ("eniity and hardness. Tlie loncuen of tiie joljiU. needle point3,

*nd all other steel parts are made from the best KneUsh steei, flaely

hardened. Ttu- Hnlsh througliout l8 rcinarkabljr flu* aud
flaw or fault in Uie workmanstilp. fonn or Quality of mjterlal

r fcets of Grade A iastrumantt Bre
with pivot joint, the most desirabla

lorm of head, as It permits of adjustment for liikin« up lost motion due to wear, aad
both comps5se£ and diridcrs are provided with atraiehlco
handle perpendicular to the drawing

cr>ipered ami
bright' that the least

be Instantly detected.

The Compasses and Dividers mnii

which holds tb«
all tiroes, irrespecllve of the spread of

;ts nf Grade A instruments are made with hair-

The Bow Instroments

The Pens 'JniperMi i

the less- The dirlden-
cprlnx adiustmeut.

are of the latest type of construction with canter
screw adjustment anil circular spring, the moat

atisfAttory styU- wf bow Instriuuenta yet desipied. Tlie circular sprine is a par-
Icularly destr«ble feature, nuiiic to the absuliitely even tension at uny adjustment,
ind the central screw affords an cxreedingly pouTenJeut form of adjustment.

all of our Grade A sets are made with unusual care, the steel beinK
of hardness whii-h Cfiuses them to hold their points

cor a long time, and perfect alignment of the nilis is alisoluteiy assured. All of our
Grade A pens (except the Swedish pen in the Ifirge assorlments) are made with patent
release, so tiiat the pea m»y he cleaned or sharpened without changing the adjustment
for width of line. This leiease attHvlanent i.s also furnished with the pen points for the
Grade A compusses.

Engineers and Professional Draftsmen Jse" oDLw^rll'
slruments will find that ia every respect our Grade A instruments meet the most severe
requirements. In petfecUon of detail: in materials, in durability, in short, in all

thnse Qiiulitiea which the experienced draftsman demands in his tools, they are eaual
to any histruments on the murket, regardless of price.

OUR GRADE B INSTRUMENTS.
Furnished In Large, Medium or Small Assortments.
OUR GRADE B INSTRUMENTS are at«st cafefully constructed vf flfie German

silver and English steel, beautifully finished. Tiiey are surpassed in quality only by
our Grade A instrimienls. and are fully equal to the instruments sold by many dealers
aa their finest quality.

Til* TAmnaccAC anil nsviilAvHc '" ""^ Grade B instruments are alline I^OmpaSSeS ana UITiaerS made with pivot joint twads, permltllug
adjuslmt-nt to compensate for wear, and with straighteniug devli-e wliich keeps the
handle always in perpendicular position. The dividers In all oiu- Grade B sets are
made with hairspring adjustment.

TL- D.*» I. »»«...»,»»<• are carefully made from one continuoua piece of
ine DOW inStrUineillS steel tlnely tempered, highly finished, and made
with side screw adjustment.

TLa pAne '" ^" **"" "** *'' Grade B Instruments are very finely made, highly
lUe reus icmpered. and (with the exception of the Swedish pen in the large
assortments) are all furnished with patent release, so that the pen may he cleaned or
sharpened without changing the adjustment for width of Line. This release attaclunent
Is also furnished with the pen points for the compasses. In all of uur sets of Grade B
Inetmmenls the divider Is made with hairspring adjustment.

A«.» r'wnJA D I«>*i-^n««*Ani-» a™ dcsiflned especlalty to meet the require-Uur Uraae t) instruments ments of advanced students in college and
mechanical courses. The good materials, tine flnlsh and hlsli class worlunauahlp
thnmghout will meet with the approval of the most esacting prfjfessors and instructors
In any of our leading technical institutions. They are in use by thousands of architects
and meclianicQl engineers throughout the country and are thorotigrhly practical, lUgU
class, durable inslruroents.

OUR GRADE C INSTRUMENTS.
Furnished in Large, Medium or Small Assortments.
OUR GRADE INSTRUMENTS are of Una German silver and English steel

construction throughout.

npass
straightening device.

The Bow Instruments stAictld**
teaii>ered and carefully finished.

without the patent

While Our Grade C Instruments fn^
not so highly finished and
lany details not so perfectly

constructed as our Grade B and Grade A instruments, siiil they are of most excellent
nusUty. and wilt meet with the entire approval itt .students and draftsmen wiio wish
to eauip themselves at the smallest possible expense. They fulfill all requirements
for school use and ordinary- college work, or lor the carpenter and mechanic who finds
use for drawing instruments in lils work.

LARGE ASSORTMENTS.

6-incli Compass with Needle and
Pencil Points.

Lengthening Bar for 6-inch Com-
pass.

Pen Point for C-inch Compass.
4H-i°''b Compass with Divider

Point.
Pen Point for 4%-inch Compass.
Needle Point lor 4% -inch Com
pass
Thp 4% -inch comp.^ss may be used al:

Tided with divider points.

Pencil Point for 414-inch Compass.
6-iuch Hairspring Divider.
414-inch Ruling Pen.
6-inch Swedish Buling Pen.
Spring Bow Divider.
Spring Bow Pencil.
Spring Bow Pen.
Case for Loads.
Key for adjusting instruments.

I divider, being pro-

MEDIUM ASSORTMENTS.
OUR M E D f U M ASSORTMENTS of

drawing instruments, which we furnish in

Grades A. B and C. as listed on this
page, contain eleven pieces, as follows:

4-lnob Compass with Needle and
Pencil Points.

Lengthening Bar for Compass.
Pen Point for Compass.
6-inch Hairspring Divider.
414-inch Ruling Pen.
514-iueh Kuling Pen.
Spring Bow Divider.
Spring Bow Pencil.
Spring Bow Pen.
Case for Leads.
Key for adjusting instruments.

GRADE C SETS, $1.9S TO $5.70.

This illustration ^huws our Grade C Instruments, small assortment,

No. 20H4I02 Drawing Set. Grade C instruments, small a^^soi

surprisingly good snt for the money. Shipping weight, 10 ounces. Price
No. 20H4 1 I 1 Drawing Set. Gmde C tastruments, medium assortment, regular flat ca

genuine barnain. Shipping weight. 17 ounces. Price S
No. 20H4I2I Drawing Set. Grade C Instruments, large assortment, reKUlar flat case,

biggest set of good instruments sold at so tow a price. Shtpphig weight. 22 uunces. Price....

$

GRADE B SETS, $2.80 TO $8.25.

This illustration shows aur Grade B Instruments, medium assortment, with pocketlteok eta

No. 20H4 1 03 Drawiag Set. Grade B lustmments. smaB assortmait. regular fiat cafe.

lerviHfabla tools. Stdpping weight. 10 ounces. Price 1

No. 20H4I 12 Drawinii Set. Grade E Instruments, medium assortment, regular flat ease

most popular set we sell. Slupplog weight, 19 ounces. Price I

No. 20H4 1 14 Drawing Set. Grade B Instruments, medium assortzacDt. pocttettxioli

nstrument specialty houses want $10.00 tor a set Tike ttiU. Shipping '

es. Price 5

No. 20H4I22 Drawing Set. Grade B instruments, large assortment, regular flat ca;

big set of mighty good instruments at an astooUhiogly low price. Shipping weight, 21 ounces
Price 1

No. 20H4 1 24 Drawing Set. Grade B instruments, large assortment, line pocketboot
morocco case. We save you at least $6.00 on this set. Shipping weight. 80

GRADE A SETS, $4.00 TO $10.50.

SMALL ASSORTMENTS.
{

OUR SMALL ASSORTMENTS Of !

drawing Instruments, which we furnish in ;

GrudfS A. B and C, as listed on this i

p.igo, contain eight pieces, as follows: I

6-inoh Compass with Divider
Points.

Lrngtheninp Bar for Compass,
Pen Point fur Compass.
Peiiril for Compass.
5^4-i"0h Ruling Pfen.
Spi'inK Bow Pen.
Case for Leads.
Key for adju.stingr instruments.
Tbe 6-lnfli compass may be

«s«] also as a divider, being pro-
vided with divider points.

beautiful set for the
Price

Grade A Instruments, large assortr
Bet. Grfide A instrunieo

ivho waots quality rather than quantity.

nt. with regular fiat case.

sortnient, regular flat ~

Shipping weight, 11
....\

^dlum neeortnient. reculaL _

aces. Price )

luedimu aasortmeint, sodtetboolj
price. Slilpplag weight. 20 oun

-Price '

No. 20H4I23 Drawliis S«t. Omde A instramerts. larce amoitm«iit, roKUlu flat c«
niagnine«nt set of exquisitely made instruments. Would be a bat^ain at double our price. SI

welglit. 21 ounces. Price ;;/••;
No. 20H4 I 26 Drawino Set. Grade A Inatrumenta. large assoruiietit. line pocketbool

case. Our bigoest set aad our finest quality, put uo in our very best ease. ShiDPlne ^eu
rrire »1

764 *^*''^ri5Sfa^«"fP1,^"''
'"

•• Positive-Wear. "The Sock That Speaks for Itself." Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months, $1



No. 20H4I34
School Drawing

Set conUlDins
eleven pieces, as
follows

:

5% - 1 n c h
mpasa w 1 1 b
e e d I e Polata

aad Plfot Joint.
1 Pencil Point

for Compass.

5-inch Di-

al Protr,
Iain Dish for Ink or Water Colore.

) for L«ads.
djufitlng Instruments.

The Ready Drafting:
Instrument, 48c«

that you can put it in your vest pocket
the pages of a book. It can be used as a rule,

rian^le, square, protractor or compass. Just the
cJiltects, civil engineers, draftsmen, students, etc..

a reliable pocket instrument for emergency work,
lis instrument you can lay out a piece of

lyt! . _

itire factory. We include full

_ use the Instrument for descrlh-
of any size and for architectural or engi-

drawlngg of every kind. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

complete Drafting Outfit, $7.75.
nd complete Draftsman's Outfit \9 strictly high
out, every item carefully selected, the very best

that we can secure and absolutely guaranteed. An out-
Is suitable for correspfJUdence school work, and In

iiy superior to the outfits usually furnished for bikIi

ns' Self Help Mechanical Drawing, the complete
of mechanical drawing Included with this outfit, cou-
20 pages, and 300 illustrations. It Is strongly and

- - - ......
^j^jj^^ ^lU^ ^j^jg

white calendered
ffith full gold edges: extra large size, meaaurlug 7il0
This book covers the subject of mechanical drawing

»rt to finish, and Is carefully arranged according to the
•ntal principles of the art of drawing. It gives full
tloii reg.irding drawing materials and instruments, free

Ing, mechanical drawing, geometrical drawing, pen-
jTotcctlon, inking-ln drawings, lettering, etc. It gives

trice rules, rules for patent office drawings, useful
11 kinds: in short, the most complete, comprehensive

ictk^al book published on mechanical drawing.
Outfit contains the following items: 1 copy Hawkins'
elp Mechanical Drawing for home study.

20H4111 Pivot Joint Instruments, with three
ompasses. dividers, pen, etc.

:22 Drawing Board
inch T Square, mahogany, ebony lined.
Inch German Sliver Protractor, engine divided.
Inch Triangular Boswood Scale, engine divided,
nch Transparent Celluloid Triancle, 30x60 degreea.
nch Transparent Celluloid Triangle, 45 degrees.
rd Ruiiher Cuitc.

lirass Thumb Tacks, fine duality.
___ Pencil, HHHH.
ttle Hicplns' Waterproof Ink.

d Pencil Kraser.
lRx21 TracUig Cloth.

eets Whatman's Best Drawing Paper. 15x20.

20H4 1 50 Complete Drafting Outfit, as described
Price, complete $7.75

Shipping weight, 8^ pounds.

Spring Bow Instruments.
The following how instruments are our regular grade

i quality, made with circular spring and central
crew adjustment, the finest bow instruments made.
Sliipplng weight, any bow instrument, 3 ounces.

No. 20H4205 Spring Bow Divider, grade A.
Price 65c

No. 20H4206 Spring Bow Pencil, grade A.
Price 76o

No. 20H4207 Spring Bow Pen, grade A.

No. 20H4208 Spring Bow Set, grade A, consist-
ing of divider, pencil and pen, contained in fine

covered flat case. Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

Slide Rule, $3.55.

**
i
'

.

' ir.i' .\. .'. I..!., a I : . I.

.

fcWf
. i ..I ),...i...' i

i'

20H425O Mannheim Slide Rule ^^1th latest Mack
cmpiK, eonstrucled so tliat extremely dry or wet weather

~ the free nmnlna of the slide. This nile Is one
I

very best
:

Ian be don
weight, 10 ounces.
e. with complrto instructions.

Protractors.
Used, for dividing circles Into

any number of equal parts and
determining angles. bhipplng
weight, any protractor, 3

"^'no?20H4260 Brass Pro-
tractor. Diameter, 4 inches;
half circle, 1 degree grndna-

a hlKh crade instrument. Price I 8o20M4264 Celluloid Protractor. Transparent half
6^ Inches: Vi degree gradiiallnns. Price. .34c

Ruling Pen, 42 Cents.

No. 20H42I0 Ruling Pen, our grade "A," finely tem-
pered English steel. u[(per bhtde wltli spring, ebony handle,
5 Inches long. Shluping weight. 2 ounces. Price. each.. ._42o

Triangular Boxwood Scales.

No. 20H427S Architects' Triangular Boxwood Scale, di-
vided 3-32. 3-16, »4. %. %, hi. %.. 1, 1^. 3 inch to the foot,
1-16- inch. Best seasoned boxwood, engine divided, U. S.
standard. 12 inches long. Price 38c

No. 20H4277 Architects' Triangular Boxwood Scale.
same as No. 20H4275. but with wlilte edges. 12 Inches long.

Price $ 1 .26
No. 20H4280 Engineers* Triangular Boxwood Scale, di-

vided, 10. 20. 30, 40, 50, 60 parts to inch, best seasoned box-
wood, engine divided, U. S. standard, 12 Inches long.
Price 38c
No. 20H4282 Engineers' Triangular Boxwood Scale,

same as No. 20H4280. but with white edges, 12 Inches long.
Price $ 1 .26
Oo not judge these soales by the price. Wo will return your

money if you do not find them equal to tlie highest priced
scales offered by other dealers. Shipping weight, any scale.

Wooden Triangles.
No. 20H4300 Cherry Triangles, 30 by 60

degrees, mortised joints.
Size, inches 8 10 12 14
Price I 1 I 3o I 6o 22o
Shipping weiglit. oz. . . 4 5 8 10
No. 20H430I Cherry Triangles. 45 degrees.

mortised joints.
Size, inches S 8 10 12
Pilce 1 |o 130 170 22c
Shipping weight, oz... 4 5 8 10

Transparent Celluloid Triangles.
These triangles allow more rapid and accurate work owing

to their transparency, do not collect dust, and keep their

degrees.
Size. Indies 4 6 8 10
Price |4c 23c 38c 48c

on 1
Price ....

Ishlpping wt., c



READING GLASSES
Kradine Rlashes make it easy ta rrad the

fttnallpst tj'pe and ar*^ very deeirahle iu look-
ing at plitures. They add greatly to the
Deaiity of pliotofe'raphs, bringing out the de-
tails in a wonderful manner. They are also
very convenient for examining any small
ol).ieots for which a magnifying glass is ordi-
narily used. The smaller sizes have the
liijrhest magnifying power, but with the
large sizes a greater area can be seen at one
time.

.\» burning glnSHPB tbeiip iustrumrnts are
very puwerrul, readily setting fire to light
materials like paper, shavings and dry leaves
The larger the glass the more powerful it is
iis a burning glass.

Pea'"' and Gold Reading Glass, S2.60.Z0H3330 Best Grade French Reading Glass
ji "'T* nuHlity lens, gold plated rim. Oriental pearl

liiindle. beautifully finished throughout. A jiowerful
anil very ornauienliil instrument. Diameter of len.-f. Si^
ini-hes. Shipping weight. 15 ounces. Price $2.60French Reading Glasses, 44 Cents to S2.IO.
Best Grade French Rpjading Glasses, with extra quality

lenses, nickel plated rims and hlack ebonized handles.
These inslrnment.s are finely finished tbi-ouehout and
are the highest grade and most powerful readi'ng glassesmad
Catalog No Diameter
20H3340 2 inches
20H334 J -2% inches
20H3342 3 inches
20H3343 4 inches
20H3344 5 inches

German Reading Glasses, 25 Cents to SI. 18.
German Reading Glasi-c!.. made In the same style as the hisber grade

dpsrribed above, but not Quite so powerful and not so

Shipping Weight
5 ounces
7 onocHS

10 ounces
145 otinces
22 ounces

Pri<*e

»0.44
.56
.72

t.25
2.10

glasse
finely finished
Catalog No.
20H3345
2aH3346
20H3347
20H3348
20H3349

Diameter
214 inches
2% inches
314 inches
4 laches
5 inches

Shipping Weight
C ounces
7 ounces

12 ounces
17 ounces
22 otinces

Fioroscope, 30 Cents.
No. 20H3600 This special

microscope is fltted
ead with a very powerful
Stanhope lens, by means of
which the aninialculae in stag-
nant water and other ob.iei-ts
entirely invisible to the naked
eye may be distinctly seen.
In the other end is an or-
dinary magnifying glass of
lower power for the examina-
tion of insects, flowers, etc.
Finished in lacquered brass. Ship-
ping weight, 3 ounces. Price...3b'

Tripod Microscope, 29 Cents.
No. 20H360S This

Tripod Microscope is a
very convenient form of
magnifylag glass, with
ad.iustable focus and high
grade lens. Finished

throughout in lacquered brass. Ship-
ping weight, 5 ounces. Price... 29c

Miners' Magnifying Glass,
$1.35.

No.
20H3615

•This powerful
mag n i fy Ing
griass is made
especially for
tors, being mounted
strong and substantial folding metal
case, nickel plated. The lens is 114
•nches in diameter. Shipping weight

"-t- $1.35

Price
fO.25

.38

.58

.69
1.18

Folding Magnifiers, 46 Cents
to 95 Cents.

No. 20H3625 Tripln
Lens Magnifier, made
with strong fotdjni) hrass
case, nickel plated and
liolished. Very subatan-
linl ;ind suited to rough
usiige. This instrument
Is mnde with three lenses wlilcli may be uaed
either .separately or tuRether. thus gjrijie
three different degrees nf macnif.ving pover.
Lenses J inch in di^uneter. Shippine weight.
:-i mmres. Prit-e 95«

No. 20H3626 DoDlilt Lens Magnifier,
same as No. 20JH3625. but with two leu.=»8 hi-
stead of three. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price 720
No. 20H3627 Single Lens Magnifier,

same as No. 20H3e25. hut with one lens in-
stead of Ihree. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

4 0Unce^

Coddlngton Magnifiers, 75
Cents to $1.40.

ou ble
nses of

high power, mounted
kel plated cases, mak-

ing tlicm very convenient for carry-
ing in the pocket.
Catalog Shpg.
No Diameter Wl. Price

20H3630 % in. 3 oz. $0.7520H3632 1 in. -l nz. 1 .QO20H3636 1% in. 6 oz. t .40

Linen Testers, 19 Cents to
78 Cents.

Xlnen Testers are design-
ed cBpeeiall.v for couniiug
threads in Ifnen and other
fabrics, but are also very
desirable for general use .as
magnifying glasses. Folds very com-
pactly.

Shpg.
Opening Wt. Price
H in. sq. 2 oz. 1 9c
1 j in. «q. 3 oz. 60c
lin.sn. 4oz. 78c

Catalog

20H3637
20H3638
20H3639

Prospectors' Compass Mag-
nifiers, SI.50 and S2.IO.

No. 20H3648
DouIHd Lens Mai]njfleT.
Very finely made niag-
nifjins ginqg with two
lenses. heaulifnlly

together, the two to-
elTing doutple Llie power of the single

Dian^eter of lens, 1'^ inches. Shipping

Price .$ I .SO

Compound Micro-
scope, SI.90.

No. 20H3650 This is
nported

made in Paris and sub-
stantially constructed of
brass throughout. It
stauds 6 inches high, has
one e.veoiece and one ob-
jective, yielding a magnifying
power of lio diameters. A swing-
tng mirror is provided for
illumination of transparent ob-
jects and the magnifying power
is sufficient to show minute ob
jects which are invisible to tlie
naked eye. Shipping weiglit.

Prii complete

Chevalier Opera Glass, $2.25.
N0.20H3402

inches in diam-
eter. The cen-
ter bar and
draw tubes are
gold plated ; the
cross bars and
top are fiuisb-

ed in black enamel. The covering is
black pebbled morocco leather.
Shipping weight, 12 ounces.

Price, with case ..*2.25

CONVERSATION TUBES, 95c to $1
WtiMc many new am) unu»ual

formi of hearini iastrumentt
have been introducMl within re-
cent years, the w«U knowa cim-
versation tube stUI remains the
must popular and the most wide-
ly used instrument for tJie aid
of liearinB, The followioe con-
versation tubes are extra Iiigh
grade Instruments, made with
metallic spiral apriDg lining,
wlilt-li insures a free opeoing
tliroughout the tube in any posi-
lion, and giTes perfect flexibility. The mouthpiece and the eaipiece are mude of ihard rubber and the covering )s the bent grade of Uack mohair or silt, as specified

of the tube .met flU the ear, and
he lartiii end of the tube, id

All of our conversatit
of tlie Midget tube, axe tapered from

outlipiece to the earpiece.

Midget Conversation Tubes.
wy convenient to carry, and for th

!Ten with Ujoae who niay prefer a larger tube for home use.
of mnuUiplece. 2 inches. Diameter of tube tJiroughout 7-lf

Midget Convenatton Tube, black mohair covered.

hard rubber earpiece or tip "at the smaller _ _
son with whom yon are talking speaha dlrectlv into
"^ when using a telephone.

tubes are 40 inches in length over all, and wlto the
. , .,- - ---- —- — >er^d from one eud to the other, gradually decreaslnff In
ter from the nininhniti*-^ tn H,*. aaml^^ *" ""•^"J "JC'-icaaiiiB ui

40 inches.
Weight, onlv :^",fe ouu

No. 20H3240
9 ounces. Price

Ntt. 20H324I
9 ounces. Price.

Midget Convenation Tube. lilaoV -ilk
'

corered.

Sldppiiig

Shipping

Lenath,

No. 20H3242
weigiit. Hi nimces.

No. 20H3243
16 ounces. IVice..

^^ .
Medium Size Convereafibn tubes-

40 inches. Diameter of mouthpiece. '2\i inches. Dlaoieter of tabe
tapered. to Vk inch at the sii.^ller end. Weight. 8 ounces.

m Size Conversation Tube, blacli niobair covered.

Medium Size Coavtrsation tube, biacksilfe tsorwed. "shiw»iug'

i. 1 incli. tapering
No. 20H3244

Larse Conversation Tubes/
Diameter of mouthpiece. 2% inches. Diameter of tube at
1.2 inch at the smaller eud. Weigtn, lo^ ounces.

Large Conversation Tube, black mohair covered. Shlpuinc
»» ounces. i-rice. .

.

•'»' »
No. 2qH3245
NOTE—Our No.' 20H3245 is the' mo«r popular" siie' carry, thi

diameter maiuiig it very effectiTe and the silk corering glviDe it a handsome appearai*

Larffe Conversation Tube, blacli 'silk corered, Shipping weij

London Hearing Horns, SI.20 and SI.30.
The London Horn is eeostrueted u|ion old and well known ai

principles. It is made thioughoiit of metal and finished ki
black. The peculiar sliapt and .special design is snch tlu
sound is intensified to tJie greatest possible i-xtent, so tlia
sounds coming from h distance may be heard and anderstood.
instnimeuts are small and while in use may lie cnnoeiilwi
hand, making them particularly deairal)le for use la publii*
It is one of the few hearing instruments with a-tiich one ou
public speaking, and Is used a gieal deal in church, public
in^, concerts and theaters. Tlie Xjondoa Heating Horn is m
larly adapted to those win. are only m.-derately deaf, ami to
T\-lio are very deaf we recommend the conversation tubes, gp
houses often sell Londi'n Heaiing Horus At from $8.0U to
each, bnt the instruments whielj we offer at $1.20 and $1.30 e*
exactly the same instruments wliic^ are sold at eiich exoi
prices by many dealers. Our prices are possible simply beca(
are satisfied to make the same small niar«:ia of profit on gwi

u #«*.>»»>.- **^ *^"** ^ *^ ^o O" the. most staple mercliaudLse.
No. 20H326S Lonjion Hearing Horn, small size, blank finish, 2V> inches high

ping weipi
No. 20H3267

pipe weiglit^ 8 ounce;

Price.
London Hearing Horn, large siiw. hiack "finish, ViiicheV hlgii."

Sonc
Hearl
Horn
S3.40
S4.91

The Sonor Horns
may be described as

an improved and
more powerful form
of the old and well

known Lemlon Hear-
ing Horn. :ind are
tiie result of a long
series of experiments
by one of tlie best
makere of hearing In-
struments in Prance.
They are smaller than the London Hrmis. more tlnely fhiished
and far superior in acoustic properties. Their unusual poner. as
compured with other hearing horns, is due to the special Tibraut
Bietal from wiiich they are constructed and tlie pectdiar siinpe
and design nf the inner resoujince chamber.

No. 20H3258 Single Sonor Hearias Horn, with one res(
chamber, as shown In iUustratlon. Length, extended, 4\4 1
closed. 3^ inches; width. 1?4 Inches: thidoiess. ^ inch.

Price, with floe leather case, as illnstnited $
Price, without case
No. 20H3259 Double Sonor Hearing Horn, same style a

U.V Kxteuded.

nidth. 1?4 inches; thicknesa. 1% inches.
with fine leather case
without case

Marchand Opera Glass,
$2.75.

This
has fine a c h ro-
matic lenses. I'/e

inches in diameter.
The eyepieces are
extra large. The
center bar and
draw tubes are
gold plated. The
cross bars and top
are finished in
black cnanieL Tlie
coverhig is dark maroon leather
narroiv beaded gold plated bands.

Colmont Pearl Opera Glass,
$7.90.

Pearl Opera Glass, $4.2
20H34I2

This opera glass has
achromatic lenses (

inch in diameter. All
metal parts are gold
pliitcd. ;ind bodies,
evepieces ;ind focus-
lug saew are of fine
Oriental penrl. A
very handsome in-

price. Shipping

Lemaire Pearl Opera
$10.35.

No. 2OH

3

out in r i e
pearl anil 4
plate. It is

finished Uin
out, fitted H
fine a<*hroi

lenses, and
all opera gi

famous iiiaiicr. Is as good as a
of lenses, l^.s inchei

ShippiuK wrfght.
IHh

$(C
lignp

LemaireOpera Glass, $4.
No. 20H34I9 This tonolne Lemair

strumeiit 13 of the same ««ft1tty throu9ha<
the No. 20H342I glass, hut is hiiishcd in
enamel and Uie barrels ore cuvered whJi
morocco leather. Tlie lenses are l^i ii

(15 li^ues) in diameter. Sliippiiig uelgh
ounces. Price, complete with leal

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping neighi



•-POWER BINOCULAR TELESCOPE. I

-^ $19.25.

Only I inch thick, you can put it in your pocket.

Mo. 20H3460 This Binocular Telescope is ttii* sinnrie&t
' power iDFtnioient made, and is

edingfy convenient but a vary eftectivo o>ass.
rtiiK ft ma«nif\1iiB U'wer abnul jO tier i-;

llnary field glass and y^t occnpying only a small fraction ol
p fliirt wt'lgiifn^ ntily abmit onc-thliH as mneh. It

'omplete wllh cdse. only 13^ ounces and as the case
ouly i% Inches wide by 5^ inches long and 1 Inch

_ . is c;jsily cuirt.'d tti thf eo«t pocket. Thr instrument
elf, when closed, measures i% inches long by 3^^ Inches
de. and t4ie b;iiTels arc % of an inch in diameter. Wiiec
teiHicd for use. as .shown in liluatratton. the length itt «%
dies. Tiiis gbrns is nf veo" flue wurkmaiishlp ihroiigliout,

d lilted with the lilgltcst (irade achromatic lenses, at-turately
ed and adjusted. All meul part^ arc flnislied In black, and

Is art- covered with flof black morocco leather. The
jneter of the fleld of Tlew at 1.000 yards is 210 feet The
ignlfylng power is nine times, and the detlnllion is excep-

$1925
Price.

CHEVALIER
GLASS, $2.80.
No. 20H3430 At) metal

paiis of this iostrument are
heavily nickel plated, and it

is made with special hooded
eyepieces. Tlie barrels are
covered with black morocoo
leather. This field glasa meas-
ures 5Vi inches high when ex-
tended. 4% iucbes high nben
chiaed. The object glasses are
19 lignes in diameter. l%e
weight Is IR's ounces, and
the magnifyltti: power three
times. Shipping weight, 37

Price, with leather case

MARCHAND
QLASS, $6.80.

No. 20H3440 This

Field Glass, from the

famous maker. Marchand.
of Paris, is provided

with first quality achro-

matic lenses, carefully

fitted: the draw tubes are

nntshed in dead black

and tbe trimmings are in

bright black enamel and
nickel plate. Workman-
ship and materials
llirougliout are first class.

It measures 5\ IncLes

high when closed. 7U
fhe: tided;

with leather

oliject glasses 24 lii.Tics

in diameter, magnifying
power five times. Weight,
22 ounces. Shipping
\Telght, 47 ounces,

und sirap )6.80

COLMONT
GLASS, $7,95.
No. 20H3445 Tho

name "Colmont" Is in it-

self a guarantee of qual-
ity, find we can recom-
mend thi'i Instrument to
anyone desiring a strtctly

high cl.iss field glass of
the best optlr.-il nnallrles.

it Is strongly and

l-^hfd in hil^ht bl

anirl. the Icatlier ooverlne
Is the best quality of

the eyepii

•lenr deflnitlon. Thl9 flHd
Rliiss meu.<iure9 6 itirhcs
htTh when folly extenrled,
^ses are Sfi Ugnea in diam-

Ix times. Weight. 25 mmeen.

and Rhoulder strap J7.95

JENA SPECIAL FIELD GLASSES
At $12.95 and $15.60

the - -

perfect Busch Prism Binoculars luid
makers put Into these field glasses exactly the
same high class worknuiiiahlp and muleiials
that have made their binoculars famous. The
lenses are ground from the wondciful Jena
fecial glass, made under tbe patronage of the
German government, and siin>as8Jng all otliei

glass in its adaptability to the severe require-
ments of fine optical Instruments. The perfect
mechanical construction, combining strength,
rigidity and durability. Id conjunction with
the superb optical qualities, makes these Id-

absolutely the finest field glasses
thai be lied.

20H3454 Jena Special Field Glass.
coustructed throughout of brass, with nil ex-
posed portions beautifully finished in One
black enamel, and bCKties covered with beat
morocco leather. The objective lenbt-s are 2t;

lignes in diameter. Weight of instrument, 33
ouncefi. Height, ctosett. 6 inches; extended. 7% Inches.

Price, with ftne velvet lined leather case and
No. 20H3465 Jena Spscial Field Glass. mnMni,

No. 20H3454. .Ml exposed metal parts aie finished in rii.-.- Ma
whi'h -ire Jeft in ihp m:iiui.i1 .^ilveiy ..»J..t oi ihi alunilnuni, M.i.'Int;

The use »f aluminum instead of brass reduces tfie weight of thi
50 ounces. Price, wllh fine velvet Uned lenllier rase and sUntild

Magnifying power, seven times. Shipping weight, 63 ounces.
ihoulder strap S 12.95
(t ihroiighont ot aluminum, nibuwUe exactly the san!^ ;tn

rii.;- Mack enamel, except the liielily poti£tied draw tubf.s,

, M.i.'Int: iiHti'h K. the atHHclivc appftuiiNf- i>t the Instrument.
Tient to only tW± ouaeec. i^lilpplng weight,

^ II5.60

"LOMA" EIGHT-POWER
PRISM BINOCUUR - - $22.50

though very well



Telescopes and Spy Glasses
High Grade Achromati

Telescopes
THESE FOUR ILLUSTRATIONS ?Sl',?':!,e!,1%"^?;i'»?v'?
you some idea of the general appearance and constnicUon of these fine
AchroruiUlc Telescopes, which we offer at $1.68 to ?3.60 each, accord-
ing to sizes. Tlifc.v are real telescopes, made in Paris, constructed
throughout from brass, the bodies covered with fine morocco leather
the brass draw tubes highly burnished, the trimmings all lacquered
end provided with brass cap for front lens acd dustproof slidhig cover
for eyepiece.

2^8 Inches equals
25 Itgnes.

-, ^^ Many dealers give

gO^ telescope diameters In

he French unit of
instead of inches.

% Inch equals 10 lignes.
li*« Inch equals 12 lignes.
1^ inch equals 14 lignes.
l^g Inch equals 16 lignes.
1]^ Inch equals 19 1 gnes.
Ijg inch equals 22 lignes.

No. 20H3505 Achromatic Telescope.
diameter, % inch; length, extended. 15^
inches; closed, 5% inches; magnifj'ing
power, 8 diajneters. Shipping *t £t<i
weight, 14 ounces. Price ^l.OO

No. 20H3506 Achromatic Telescope.
diameter, 1 1-16 Inches; length, extended,
17% inches; closed, 6% inches; magnify-
ing power, 11 diameters. Ship- * o/\
ping weight, 15 ounces. Price ... S* -^ • ^'^

No. 20H3607 Achromatic
diameter. 1^4 inches; length,
18^^ inches; closed. 7H inches;
ing power, 13 diameters. Sliip-
ping weight, 16 ounces. Price...

No. 20H3508 Achromatic
diameter. 1 7-16 inches; length.

23% inches; closed. 8^ inches;
ing power, 16 diameters. Ship-
ping weight. 24 ounces. Price...

Telescope.
extended,
magnify-

$2.35

$3.60

«CKEL CAP POCKET TELESCOPES, $2^0 TO $3.00 HINGE CAP TELESCOPE, $3.95

These are extra high srade instruments, made tiy the same Paris manufacturer who
[takes our famous hinged cap teiescopes described beiow. Tbey are provided wllti

ounded caps at each end, affording perfect protection to botii object glass and eye-
ilece and mailing thpm very convenient to carry in tlie pocliet. They are fitted with
xtra auallty double lens achromatic objectives, the draw tubes are of liigbly burnished
irass. caps nicltcl plated and bodies covered wltli fine French morocco.

No. 20H35 f t Nicliel Cap Pocl(et Telescope, diameter, % Inch; length, ex-
ended. 14S inclies: closed, 5^ inches; magnifying power. 10 diameters. Shipping
lelglit. 12 oun(e.s. Price $2.30

No. 20H35 1 2 Nicliel Cap Pocket Telescope, diameter, 1 1-16 Inches: length,
atepded, 16 Indies: closed, 6% inches: magnifying power, 12 diameters. Shipping
relght. 14 ounces. Price $2.60

No, 20H35 I 3 Nickel Cap Pocket Telescope, diameter, 1% Inches: length, ex-
ended. 17 inches: closed. 7% inches; magnifying power, 15 diameters. Shipping
peight. 16 ounces. Price $3 .00

No. 20H3515 This instrument Is made by a Paris
mal<er who Is celebrated for the quality of his lenses, which
are of higher grade and better quality than those of other
telescope makers. This telescope is fitted with a special
hinge cap, and sliding cover for the eyepiece. The draw
tubes are of highly burnished brass, the trimmings of
bronzed brass, lacquered, and the covering is of morocco
leather. Diameter, 1% inches; length, extended, 1B% inches;
closed, 6% inches; magnifying power, 15 diameters. No
better telescope of this size is made. Shipping *o QC
weight, 17 ounces. Price «P«J»I/»*

Sunshade Telescopes, $4.75 and $8.50
nd lacQi
glass U'

These are fine achromatic telescopes made from brass througho.ut with burnished draw tubes and lacquered trimmings, bodies coTered wltti
roTided with sunshade which can be extended forward in such a. manner as to shade the object glass from the direct rays of the sun.

No. 20H352I Sun-
shade Tclcsiope. Diam-
eter, 1 11-16 inches-,
length, extended, 30
inches; closed, 10 inches;
magnifying ^A yg

iitiimi&aimitiii^

.Shipping weight, 40 ounces Price

•'*Tl -|P
i

ripod is of gn

Diameter, 1 15-16 Inches; length, estended, 37 inches; closed, 10% Inches; magnifying power, 23 dlametei $8.50

genuine Bardou & Son Rifle Range Telescope, $17.75

No. 20H3533 This Rifle Range Telescope,
made by Bardou & Son. Paris, enjoys the repu-
tation of being the finest instrument of the kind
ill the world. The high magnifying power and
fine definition make it a most desirable instru-
ment for any purpose and for the rifie range it

is the best telescope of this kind made. This
telescope Is 36 inches long when extended. 11
Indies when closed. The diameter of the object
glajs is 1 15-16 inches and the magnifying power

, ..
, ^ , ^ is 33 diameters. It comes complete with leather

ips for both ends and shoulder strap. There are many imitatlonB of tills telescope on the oiflrket, but the genuine instruments bear the following words
igi-Rved'on the first draw: "Bardou & Son, Paris. Rifle Ranfle Telescope. Power, 33 Times." Look for tills engraving when you buy a Bardou *1 T TC
elcficope. Shipping weight. 62 ounces. Price *pl/.#0

No. 20H3534 Astronomical Eyepiece for Bardou Rifle Range Telescope. Increasing the power to 56 diameters, making a fine instrument for 00 Tn
atronomlcal work. Shipping weight. 12 ounces. Price «PA. # U

Extra High Grade Telescope, $19.85

No. 20H3547 This is the most powerful telescope that we handle, a much higher
rade telescope than is to be found in the best optical stores in the United States. It is the
nses which make this Instrument so much superior to ordinary telescopes, these lenses being
jpecially ground from the finest optical glass, very carefully centered and accurstely ad-
isted. They are made to combine to the greatest possible extent the finest definition and
Ighest magnifying power. For astronomical work this telescope forms an ideal instniment.
lowing clearly and distinctly the intPrestlrg changes and mysterious spots on the surface of
le sun. the wonderful mountain ranges and apparently extinct craters of the moon, the
itellltes and the surface markings of the planet Jupiter, the wonderful rings of Saturn,
iterestlng features of the planet Mars. douMe stars, etc. For the observation of the sun
dark glass is mounted in the wlide cover of the eyepiece. The magnifying power is 45 diam-

.trt. The draw tubes, trimmings, and nil exposed metal parts are made with fine gim-
letal finish, the very best and most expensive finish known for optical instruments. This

length, when extended,
diameter of the object gl
eters. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

41>^ inches; when closed. 12*4 inches. Weight, 50
is 2 3-16^ inches and the magnifying power 45 diam- 4||0

No. 20H3548 Celestial Eyepiece, to fit telescope No. 20H3547. for astroiHj
work, increasing power to 68 diameters. With all celestial eyepieces the Image is
inverted, a matter of no consequence In astronomical observations, but which of c

renders .such eyepieces unsuitable for terrestrial work. Shipphig weight, 12 ounces. ^t

r682®"''%5rc"G"o°V*L~''" # # FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS. SOLD ONLY BY US.



POCKET COMPASSES
Watch Style, 18 Cents.

No. 20H380O Pocket Compass, watch
Bt.vl'-. optit fiice, bevel edge gliiss, paper
dial. brusB case. m&iDeter H4 Inchea.
::^lilp[i&jitf weight. 2 otmees.

Good Com-
pass for
43 Cents.

20H3803 This Watch Style
npas» is roatle wilii .<.i]\ernJ

proterttJ hy heary berel edsM
aiilial briBs case und prorijed

idrng step. Diameter. 1^ Indies,
eifihi. i ounces. Price..4 3e

leweled Compass, 98 Cents

hesFy beieled ed^e fclass. silvered
mttal dial with full circle dlvi-

aiKl slidiog stftp. The needle

whh jeweled caji. Dlametei-. 2
iurhca. A cotnpuss that will la^t
a litetiuie and giie perfect satis-
f.-'CLion Uiirtrr any conditions.
Shi'vttJit weight. 5 ounce.H.

THERMOMETERS
Tin Case Outdoor Thermom-

eters.
^ No. 20H3700 Japsnned Tin 0*86 Tlicraionic-
ter. oxdioary gr.Lde, bUck tlguree od Ugtit tuvUii

ale; mercury_ tube. Leti£lh. 7% Inches. Ship-
ping 12c

20H3703 Japanned Tin Case Thernn
ler, eilra quaJlly. heavier, better made and more
accurate thus the precedioc si>le: seasored tubcB
of standard size, mercuiT only; a «uod reliable
tliennometer for ordinary use. 1/englh. TV-

Price
Shipping weight

2Sc
No. 20H3706 Guaraateod Tin Case

Thermometer, bast grade made ("Ac<
cuatus" trade mark), white figures and
graduations upon black oxidized scale,
thoruughly seasoned tubes of large size,
good material and worlonansiiip tliruti^li-
out. and guaranteed absolutely accurate;
mercury only. Length. 10 ijicbes. Ue-

everywheitt at $1.50. Shipping
eight. 17 85(

ine Jeweled Compass, $1.65.

i;ly made lac-
icise. 2**, iuchet
. wltii cap coTer,
' beteled glass,

___ stop and bert
lewel mounted Eng-

needle. Bottoni of
Is oxidized In black,

vhllc lettering, and
1 circle divisions are
to level of neadle. ::

iigh Grade Compass, $2.15.
No. 20H38I6 Thisi

fine compact compass, re
reiilent for carrying in

iilnged
on stem, best jewel
lish bar needle, automatic stop
Bnd heary beveled glass. The full
circle divisions are engraved on a
silvered metal dial. Diameter, 2
inches. SfalPDlng weight, i
ounces. Price $2.15

Explorers' Compass, $1.25.
20H3824 This Corn-
made witb a special hand
by rotating the bottom of

'Oip:iss, can be caused to
n any direction. The user.
|jeUliu; his bearings, rc-
! the bottom of the ronipass
Jie hand points exactly In
tectlon wlilch lie desires to
iVlng it a very practicahle
fflclent Instrument in every
Tlic case is made of soUd
very strone and^aubstim-

ittcd with a heavy beveled

needle and alldins stop,
sr. 1 % inches. Shipplnc
4 ounces. Price. .$ (.25

20H37IO Polished
Case Thermometer for indoor or outdoor
use. Ked spirit tube gmduatM

uj weight, IG

Distance Reading
Thermometers.

In the Distance Reading Thermometers the
scale tLiid lij^ures are large and vcr^ distiact,
the tube magnifies the column of red spirit.
and the temperature is therefore oaslly read
at a distance of from 15 to 2.5

feet. They are very convenient
and present a handsome appear-

''"no. 20H37 I 5 Distance
Reading Thermometer, enameltd
metal case, hirgc bhick IltjUies.
red spirit tube, 7% inches long.
Shipping weight. 9 ounces.
Price

I 3c
No, 20H37 16 D i s t a

Fever Thermometers.

Reading Thermometer, style
20Hn715, but 2% in. wide

by 9H in. long, with extra largo
and plain figures, easily read at a
distance ot 2S feet. Slilpping
weight. 13 oances. Price.. 17c

No. 20H3720 First Ouaiity
Cabinet H o ii s e TTtormo meter.
Guaranteed seasoned tubes. Wliite
figures on blaclt background.

Length,

Shipping weight, 17 ounces. Price.

Storm Glass Thermometers.
No. 20H3730 The Old Ong<

ina) Poole's Barometer, a com-
bioed storm glass and tbcrmora-
eter, metmted upon va roiehed
wood case, 3 Inches wide by 9

fah
inches
foretells
degree

advance, and the
tliennometer shows correct tem-
perature. ShlMJing weight, 13

long. This
the weather with

accuracy for twenty-

No. 20H3745 Fever Thermometer, 4 Inchea long, niagnl-fymg tube, self legislering. iu hoid rubber case, very accuxata
luid guaranteed. A certificate of accuracy given with each oneflipping weight, t> omices. Price 730No 20H3746 Fever Thermometer, 4 inches ioug. self
re^steruig, in hard rubber case, magoUyUig tube, vei-y care-fuUy tested and guaranteed. Registers in one minute Each
thertnometer accompanied by certiflcate of accuracy SliipDina
weight, t» ounces. Price 98c

**^ 20H3747 Fooor Thermometer, V'inchra'ioiig.' self
registering; jn black enameled case with gold trimmings, chainand Clasp: cannot he lost out of pocket; magnifying tube;
very carefully tested and certificate of accuracy with e^h one
Shipping weight, ti ounces. Price : "sOc

Dairy Thermometers.

No. 2OH3760 All Glass Dairy Thermometer. LengUi. 8
inches. New. easy readtag style, nude with t-xira large plain
figures, special rt;d leUering at scalding:, cheese. churuLni: and
freezing points. Ked spirit column, easy to see. Bulb welnht-
ed with shot, stands upright In cream. Vt-o nccurale. Ship-
ping weight, 10 ounces. Price | 3c

No. 20H3763
9^4 inches. This tl

posiilmi. Scale Is hand graduated
spirit magnifying tube, making It

weight. 12 ounces. Price

Incubator Thermometers.

bulb and tube, very sensitive
white graduations on black oxi-
dized metal plate. Atwolutely accurate : 4 Inches
long. Shipping weight. !0 ouuces.

Price 350
No. 20H3772 Incubator Thermonetor, same

Quality In preceding style, but trijuigular In shape,
4 inches long, will stand upright among the egt's
witli scale showing plainly. Shi
ounces. Price

No. 20H3774 Standard
mometer. A certiflcate of acciir^

Graduations engraved

and upright

metal back. Absolutely gu,
long, triangular in sliape. t

the eggs. Shipping weight. 1

No. 20H3776 Brooder Thermometer.
straight pattern, 4 Inchea long. Shipphig
weight

. 10 ounces. Price 23©

Incubator Hygrometer. 20 H.".

Storm Glass and

15c
' OakAntiqu

Thermometer
upon carved

ak back with fancy beaded edge.

Ings, extra large storm gl.as3 wltli
etched lettering. A rell.nble and

handsome Instrument. Shipping weight, 18
ounces. Price 550

No. 20H3736 Copper Case Storm Glass and
Thermometer, case made of pnlislied copper,
silvered metal scale, high grade thermometer
with standard £lze tube, mercury. A very serv-
iceable instrument for outdoor use. Shinningpplng

SOc

No. 20H3778 This is a
wet bulb tiiermometer graduated
with humidity percentages. It

direct readiug the
lidity. and is much

ordinary hy-
grometer because it is
' ' "

Tlie

first

.^ incubator should
be 65 per cent, the second week

_ , . „_ about 60 per cent, the thirdweek ahout 5o per cent, and at the time of h.itching about 53
per cent. TJiia liygroineter enables you to maiutnin the proper

No. 20H3779 Extra WIcks for Incubator Hygrometer.
In use the wicks flaally become hard, and new ones should
be suppUed to Insure accurate readings. Shipping weight

CKMANN DRAINAGE LEVEL, $21.95 BECKMANN ARCHITECTS' LEVEL, $37.80
>. 2.0H3950 Genuine Beckmann Dralnatfe LevtI. a thorouahlv nracticai. aocuratplv « _
irted level, dcslpned espcrlatlv
ustratlon. thle level Is provlcied

S%f"'
U,C4iS

Illustration shows
rel No. 20H3951,
ihorizontil circle.

NO.20H39501S es>
J the same except
!lt Is not provided
1 horizontal circle.

II

Dralnatfe LevtI, a tboroughly practical, accurately
. the use of farmers and ditchei-s. As shown li

;ith tripod and leveUng head, by means of which th
=_ InstrunieD

fectly 1 e T-
eled up and
kept so when

djustable ey
and macie with llsed

hairs Inside which cannot get out of
adjustment. With this telescnpe.
which has a magnifying power of 15
diameters, a leveling rod can be reiul
at a distance of 500 feet. The tele-
scope carries a carefully ground spirit
level, adjustable by two nuts jind so
sensitive thai a difference of M of an
Inch in 100 feet can be easily deter-
mined. The entire Instrument Is con-
structed of bron:;e metal, finely fin-
ished, with best workmanship through-
out. Slapping weight. 19 pouuda.

Prico, complete, with tripod and
box S2I.9S

IE SPECIAL CATALOG OF SUR
VEYING INSTRUMENTS

ed Jn any of these Instruments, or In
which all of these g<->«Mls are fniiy (h

Drainage Level with Horiiontal Circle, $26.00
No. 20H395 I Beckn, .>.., Drainage Level, as shown in illustration,

.same as No. 20U:^9r'H, but lilted uith horizontal circle mo thiit anylfs
n be turned off, thus making a very suitable Instrument for hulklcrs

'" '

mplet e. with tripod and carrjlng case.. $26.00
Besides the
Imported en
Vernier Compass at $.13.90.
at $69.00, or witli level and clamp _

M,,,,*^-^ ^^A . ,

-.'il*h B.^*"'*"'^^"'" Engineer's "Y" Level, and at $98.00. Beckmann
iirjCTors'^ goodf , Including chains and tapes. maxUng pin

bubble, is graduated i

ly iiinnnied under the telescope. We
funiiih this level complete with metal
trivet i^ubslantlal tripod. ln*itruction
bonk and fine mahogany case oith
}^ck ..rul strip. Shlppln- wrIgUt. 25
pnimd>;. Price, complete $37.80

handle a complete line of Surveyors' inatrumenta, inrludliie

„ ^ - -JtiiilnK from $8.40 to $18.95: also Bt-kniann'.'! fine Stinreyon
sell Beckmann s Tmnslt Compass, an ideal instrument for county surveyors

telescope, adaptlng^lt to regular leveling work. $S2.00. At $69.N» we fur-
Knglneer's and Mining Translt-

nd dowrit>ed.
nb bobs. leveling rds.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON AWYTHINO IW THIS LINE AND CATA LOG IS SENT fREEJJPON^REOIIirST.
mil shibment. URNTi PfiXTAr.F FYTOA 1 rcKT av nirum

send for otir apccltl Optical Cata-

^.^j



SERIES and

BRIDGING TELEPHONES 7^„11

No. 20H5500 Five- Magnet Compact Bridging
Telephone, with l.OOO-ohm ringer.

I'lkc with two dry batteries, each $ 9.70
6 f*T 56.45
No. 20H550I Five - Magnet Compact Bridging

Ti'lephone. with 1.600-ohm ringer.
Price with two dry batteries, each $ 9.95
6 for 57.90
No. 20H5502 Five • Magnet Compact Bridging

Tflephoue, with 2,000-ohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $10.20
6 for 59.36
No. 20H5503 Five - Magnet Compact Bridging

Telephone, with 2,500-ohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $10.55
6 for 61.40
No. 20H5506 Four-Magnet Compact Bridging

Telephone, with 1.000-ohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $ 9.40
6 for 54.70
No. 20H5507 Four-Magnet Compact Bridging

Telephone, with 1.600-ohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $ 9.65
6 for 56.17
No. 20H5508 Four-Magnet Compact Bridging

Telephone, with 2.000-ohm ringer.
I'rice. witii two dry batteries, each $ 9.90
6 for 57.62
Shipping weight. Compact Telephones, 43 pounds.

BATTERY PHONES, $3.75 A PAIR.
These telephones give perfect

service on short lines between
house and bam, offlce and resi-
dence, near neighbors, or be-
tween any two points not over
500 feet apart. They are made
entirely of metal, so they are
D' t affected by extremes of
dampness or dryness, and the

remarkably efficient. All that Is

required in putting up a pair
of these phone-s is four batteries
(any kind, either wet or dry)
and the necessary wire.

No. 20H5565 Battery Phi
without batteries 53.75

Sliipplng weight, 5 pounds.
No. 20H5566 Battery Phones. Prica. per pair,

with four cell'i of Red Label Dry Battery $4.25
Sliipping weight, 16 pounds.

MAGNETO PHONES, $9.90 A PAIR.
20HS570

This Magneto Call
Telephone Is built
for use on short
lines of from 50
feet to 5

cuipei

jscd with

n with fence
It Is equip-

and all

n'lckel plnled. Shlp'-
plng welKlit. 4i;

HOW OUR
they

TELEPHONES ARE MADE.
CIDCT ttiey are made complete from start to flniNh, under
rlndl, one roof, in one factory. The generators, switch
hooks, ringers, transmitters, receivers, cabinets, everytbiuj^,
even the smallest screws and washers which enter into the
construction of our telephones, are made in one factory. Every
part is interchangeable, and we cau furnish at any time in the
future, ten, fifteen or twenty years from now, exact duplicates
of every part. Every part is interchangeable and we can
replace, at any time, any part that may wear out in service or
become damaged in any wa.v.

TDAMCMITTCD ^^'^ equip all tcleptiones with our latest
ItVAPidflflll ItK. improved solid back loag distance trans-
mitter, a tranbmitter that will tails farther and louder and
plainer than any other transmitter made. The frameworlj is

built of heavy brass castings, making it absolutely solid, and
the carbon cup is turned from n solid brass bar. The carbon
diaphragm and the granulated carbon are the very finest grade
of carbon that we can import from Europe, and before going
into tire transmitter are subjected to a special pirocess of pol-
isliing which still further improves the quality.

DirpriVI7D ^^'^ equip all our telephones with oar latest ira-
KLV/LilVllK. proved bi-polar receiver, a receiver that is the
result of years of study, experiment and constant improvement.
It is made with concealed connections, the colls are wound with
double silk insulated magnet wire, the magnets are made from
the highest grade Imported magnet steel, and the cords, which
are made extra heavy to prevent any possibility of cord trouble,
are attached with a special wide contact which canuot breali

/^UKICDATAD ^ur generators are made from the best im-
utnCKAlUK. ported magnet steel, and are guaranteed to
retain their magnetism and power longer than any other gen-
erator made. There is more steel, more wire and more power
in our flve-magnet generator than in any five or slx-magnct
generator on the market. The steel is the best imported mag-
net steel. The wire on the armature is the best double silk
insulated magnet wire. Our five-magnet generator weighs lOi/.

pounds, and this weight is made up of the best Imported mag-
net steel, the most expensive steel that can be bought, and the
best double silk insulated copper magnet wire, the best magnet
wire we can buy. There is plenty of reserve power in this gen-
erator, more power than you will ever need in actual practice
The resistance of an ordinary line, 25 or 30 miles iu length,
with thirty bridging telephones installed, even if poorly con-
structed and put up with small wire, is less than 60.000 ohms,
and we absolutely guarantee our flve-magnet generator to rin,;;

through 125,000 ohms resistance, more than double the work
which it will ever be called upon to do, and from three to four
times the work which it will ordinarily be required to perform.
The gear wheels are solid brass castings with milled gears and
reinforced spokes, made extra wide to insure strength and
durability, and the shunt springs are of heavy German silver.

CUflTr'O UnnV ^* equip all our telephones with our spe-
SfVllLn nUUK. cial long lever switch hook made with
heavy German silver springs and pure platinum contacts. This
hook is so constructed that no current whatever passes through
the frame and there is no chance of a shock when removing the
receiver from the liook. The greatest attention is paid to
securing perfect connections, every joint being soldered, and
the general construction and design of this switch hook is such
as to prevent any possibility of trouble from this source.

DIMrTD Our telephones are all equipped with the latest im-
KlIluLK. proved ringers, made with adjustable armatures,
the coils wound with double silk insulated magnet wire, and
with magnets of the best imported magnet steel, heavily nickel
plated and polished.

Iir-UTMIMr' ADOrcTCD O"' ''^'^ Two - Path Carbon
Llun 1 nHNU AKKLo 1 LK. Lightning Arrester is the most
perfect protection from lightning, as well as sneak currents,
that has ever been devised. This lightning arrester is made up
of three heavy brass punchings, the binding posts sweated on
to insure perfect contact, the carbon extra large, presenting
ample surface to the ground plate, and the mica insulated wash-
ers carefully perforated so that the shortest possible air gap is

maintained between the carbon and the ground plates.

PUSH BUTTONS AND CONDENSERS.
, we will equip any of our _ _

telephones with a simple push button attachment, by
,ich vnu can ring nnv subscriber on your line without ringing ceii-

can rhig central without ringing the bell of any other subscriber.

ry telephone on the line is equipped with push button. Tlie push
be u?rd only on metallic lines; they will not work on grounded lim-':.

extra per telephone, we will equip any of our bridging
telephones with condenser?, which enable you to ring
matter how many receivers are off their hooks. Con-

FOR 40 CENTS
any party you want, n
densers can be I'sed oi

FOR 55 CENTS
. . etallic or txwundcd lin

extra per telephone, we will equip any of

telephones with both push btitton and con
bridging

SERIES PHONES, $7.80 AND $8.20.
Series Telephones are made for use on

lines where only two Instruments are to be
installed or for use on lines having a
switchboard and an operator at a central
office. Our Series Telephones arc made
throughout Id tlio same perfect mantitr as
our Brldg^lng Telephones: every detail has
exactly the some rigid Inspection and
cxiirtly the same high standard of excel-
lence is maintained throughout the Itistru-

They are equipped with three-mag-
net generatora and 80-ohin ringers, will
talk over lines of any length, and the gen-
erators are guaranteed to ring a bell over
a r>0-mile single line.

No. 20H5530 Compact Series Tele-
phone. Shipping weight. 41 pounds each. Price, inrludin-i
two dry batteries. 6 for $45.40: each $7.80

No. 20H5532 Southwestern Style Series Telephone.
Sliipplng weight. H2 pounds each.

Price, including two dry batteries, each $ 8.20
6 for 47.75
Price. Including two wet batteries, each 8.44
6 for 49. 1 O

20II5530

OUR SOUTHWESTERN STYLE OF CABI^

No. 20H55I5 Five-Magnet Bridging Telei
Joutliwestern Style, with l,UOO-ohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $|
6 for fi

Price, with two wet batteries, each J\

6 for.

No. 20H55I6 Five-Maonet Bridging Telej
Southwestern Style, with l,6i)0-ohm ringer.

,

Price, with two dry batteries, each $|
6 for 6
Price, with two wet batteries, each I

6 for 6
No. 20H55t7 Five-Magnet Bridging Tele

Southwestern Style, with 2.00iVohm ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each $i

6 for (

Price, with two wet batteries, each i

6 for.

No. 20H55I8 Five-Magnot Bridging Tel(
Southwestern Style, with 2.500-ohm ringer.

Price, with two dry batteries, each $
6 for 6
No. 20H552I Four-Magnet Bridging Tele

Southwestern Style, with 1.000-ohra ringer.
Price, with two dry batteries, each
6 for
Price. Willi two wet batteries, each
6 for

No. 20H5522 Four-Magnet BHilo'ng Tele
Southwestern Style, wllh 1,600-ohm riu^er.

Price, with two dry batteries, each $
6 for
Price, with two wet b;itteries, each.
6 for

No. 20H5523 Four-Magnet Bridging Tele
Southwestern Style, with 2,0(io-olim ringer.

Price with two dry batteries, each
6 for _,
Price, with two wet batteries, each I

TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARl

Whether the operator will be in constant ottet

THIS INFORMATION will enable
price on a satisfacloiy board for your requirt

and we guaranlee our prices lo be below
Hon.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONE'
If you want a switchboard, let us quote you p

aisL Sears Simplicity Means Small Upkeep Cost. Write for Sears Motor Car Cataloi



ITELEPHONE PARTS.
I Transmitters.
20HS600 Solid Back Transmitter, same as rurnliihcd

3fill our t*/lertlKHics Absolutely Kuaraulfed. See <ie-
in on pre?cUiriff i»aee. Shipping weUlit. 20 ounces

SI.30
Receivers.

20HS606 Bi- Polar Rcniver, same ai. furnished Willi
oiu- teleoliones. AbsoluUly giiarauleed. See deairrlpliciu
reding i»aye. S!iippint{ ueij^iit. :;l ounces. Price.each. .92c

Generators.
foltowtng senerators ire (lu- .--.line iis furnished wttli all
leli^pliones. Sec deSiTil'Uim on pit-ceding pace. SiiJp-

reit;h(s, 8V((. KHi... lf>'.. and J;> pounds each, respec-

20I-IS6I0 3- Magnet Series Generator. Price. S2.38
20H5fi 12 4-Magnet Series Generator. Price 2.77
20HS6I4 4-Magnet Bri«9lnt Sererator. Price. 3.38
2OH06I6 S-Ma«net Bridging Ganerator. Price. 4.00

Ringers.
tollowci^ riro«f« are tlie same us furnished with all of

Annunciator or Bell Wire.
No. 20HS770 Annunciator

Vire. Ao. U, in ',2 or 1-pouud
iiihi (15fi feet lo the puMndl
Price, per pound 29c

Dly.

lii

.^ce di'>cripti'i ireceding page. Shipping

I Series Ringer.
Bridging Ringer.
Bridging Ringer.

i"rlce.$0.92
Price 1.46
Price. I .85
Price. 2.23
ITlce. 2.62

20H56I9 80-Oii
20H362I 1. 000. Oil

20HS623 1.600-Oh
20HS62S 2.000-Ohm Bridging Ring
20HS627 2.500-Olim Bridging Ringer.

Telephone Bells.
20H563S Telephone Bells or Gongs, sauie as fur-

Idpping weight. 7 ouiicea.
per pair, c.-mpleu- with brackets fc.r attacblug. . . I 9o

Switch Hoolts.
20H5640 Long Lever Switch Hook, same as fur-
flih all of our tcleph' lies. See description on preced-

Shlpplng weight, u ounces. Price 39c
Induction Coils.

20H66S4 73-Ohm Induction Coll, cllk wound, same
nlsUe<i with all of our fouipact and Suulhweatem type

Price 3So
20H565S 250-Ohm Induclion Coll. Price 43c20H56S7 50U-Olini lllluclion Coll. Price S8c

Khippiiic weUliit, any style. 6 ounces.

Extension Bells.
ension Belb nay ke coanected witli any telephone

lared al a p-.iiii distent froiu tiie phone: for example, if
lephonc Is dcwntulxa the c.Tteiisioa bell may be placed

cr in any dlataiil piirt of the house, or even in an
bnlldlup. so that the call may be heard eren if no one
ic same part of the house where the telephone la lo-

resist.
the

20HS670 OO-Ohm
20HS67I I.OOO.Ohn
20H5672 I.eoo-Ohn
20H5673 2.00«OlirT

Bell
Extension Eell. Price
Extension Bell. Price

-- - Extension Bell. Price
20HS674 2.500.Ohni Extension Bell. Price

ny style extension bell. 5 pounds'.

kdjustable Arm and Transmitter.
20H5680 Adiustablc_ Arm. complete with transmitter

SI.69
2.30
2.78

• 2.97
3. 13

Receiver Cords.
20H568S Receiver Cords. 36-incll. same as furnished
U our telephones. Shipphig weluht. 2 oz. Price, each .. I 6c

Mouthpieces.
20HS690 Composition Mouthpieces for transmitter,

liimlslied with all of our telephones. Shipping
ounces. Price, each

| 0e

Splicing Clamps Reduced to Sl.lO.
No. 20H693I Linemen's Splicing Clamps. Made

of best l»r tool steel and warranted against flaws or
loise temper. The handles have spring temper and win
not bend ont of shape after being closed on the wire.
Fun polished, lensth, inu Inches, for Nos. 8, 10 12
and 14 wire. Shipping weight. 20 ounces.

Price, each $1.10
No. 20HS936 Linemen'! Splicing Ciampi. Same

but with two rotmd and two oval lioles fnr
Shipping welglit, 21

Magnet Wire, B. A. S. Gauge.
Mo. 20H5775 Beliler -" - • -

Wire. One piece only on j

feclly uniform.

22c 40c .76 1.25
28c 46c .87 I .48
42c 80c I .56 2.70

prices include tlio spool and cast of spoolUit.

Nos. 1

rilc<

86 Blocks with Carbon Lightning
Arrester.

20H6725 Single Pole Fuie
wilh Carbon Lightning Arrester.

' and brass mountings, up-
with mica Insulation.

I. or Po.stal style.

copper ftuea 23c
2;.. :o727 Ooubli
Ung Arrester, either
». each, with one doren copper fuses .26<

One-Quarter Ampere Fuses.
^ . .

Per 100 Per doz.20H673I Wottern Union, tin (oil tip.80< I Oc20H5732 Postal, tin foU tip 80e I Oc20H5733 Western Union, copper tlp..9Se 12c
20HS734 Postal, copper tip SEo I 2o20H5729 Vcribesi Clan Inetosotf Fnm. for West-
nloii ni«e lil..ck«

'. pel mo 1 1 .40: each 1 1/2C

Roebllng's Telephone Wire.
prices quoted below are for Roebling Double Galvanized

lone Wire in ttandard coils, hearing the genuine Root-
*al. It has an extra heavy coating of nearly pure rlnc
ng every part of the wire and protecting it against rust
iorroslnn. It will last louBcr, giro better results and
inurti cheaper in the end tlian any other kind of tele-
.^wlre. regardless of price. No. 10 wire wefghe 27,'»

» to the mile: No. 12 wire weighs 165 pounds to the
weighs 96 pounds to the mile. Roebling'tIto. 14

I sold only In colls of one-half mile each. We do not
the^c standard half-mile roils.

20H5763 Rcebling's No. 10 Steel Wire
»3.62

uiuls

0HS76S Roebllng's No. 14 Steei Wire.'
fi'I.l nds

3.7S

4.00

Glass Insulators.
No. 20H5800 Pony Glass Inlulator, for tele-

phone, telegraph aud tire alarm worli. Paclicd lao
In barrel. Weight, per barrel ready for shipment.

ch. in less than barrel lots , ,.,«
No. 20HS805 Double Groove Pony Glass In-

sulator, for telephone transposition work, packed
barrel.

_ Weight, perbarrel. ready for shipment. Soil

u« o/Mj.»P5''Q®'s'" Insulators.
No. 20H58IO Porcelain Insulator No. 4'/:, new

requiring 1 Inch space between bottom and
r',';"'°i ,0 . *i'' '» '"fli": diameter, 114 Inches:
liole. 5-16 Inch; groove. 7-16 inch

Price, per 100 I Shipping wt.. 25 lbs.) $0.70
per standard package of 1.000 (Ship

- -— g gg
lily reqidred to allow for

Prici
ping weight. 215 pounds)

Order a few more tJi;

bieakage in putting them
No. 20H8SI5 Porcelain Insulator No. Sii. new code

lequiring 1 inch space between bottom and groove. Hclcht.
i ,i'V> laches; diameter. I inch; hole. Vi Inch; groove.5-16 inch.
Mm- Per_^100^ (Shipping weight. 12 pounds) $0.42.... ..,!..»* . _. ,

(Shipping
3.90

Price, per standard package of 1,000
95 Twunds)

Pony Oak Brackets.— No. 20H5820
Pony Oak Telephone
Brackets, for telephone
and telegraph line con-
struction, fan be fast-
ened to side of pole or
house. Do not require
the of

Pony Oak Pins.
No. 20H5828

|i/4-lnch Pony Oak
Pins, for telephone and
telegraph line construc-
1 1 n . Best quality.

For use on cross arms,
etc. r i

dipped.

Price, per sack, con-
tainhig 250 phi3.$ I ,44

Price, eacli. in less

than sack lots ^ic

1 ted

20H5756 Roebling'j' No'.' 10 'b.' 'b.' Iron Wire,"'-
I ao_ pmmds ,. 38T

12 B. 'b. "I'ltl'n "wire.

4.00
Wire.

20H5757 Roebling'
Per I'M! pouild.s

20H5758 Roebling't No. 14 B. B. I

jej. I"^n£.m.li. ^, ^,.^,,_^._- 4.12
Rubber Covered Telephone Wire.,20H5760 Twitted Pair, saturated braid telephone

'.'I'L"? _"se._ Price, per 1 00 feet 9Bt
dry braid telephone wire20H576S vitted

per 100 feet. S8e

Insulating Friction Tape.
No. 20H5835 Black Insulating Friction Tape, wlU nol

ulcanlze with heat, nor crack nor harden and become de-
prive by exposure and use; % Inch wide.

per roll (% pound)

10 Pounds Wire Solder for $2.70.
• 20HS855 Wire Solder, best grade, for iiU electrical

Pilce. per pound $0.28
- 5-pound coll. $ I .38; per 10-pound coll. 2.70

^^ Tackle Block Wire Stretcher.

20H5900

I

Tackle Block

Ing
point
slretciier is

provided with
all malleable
Iron grapples
f or stietch-
ing barbed wire strands and woren wire fencing and telephone
wire. It Is also a conipiete safety rope hoist for ordinary
use with which one man can raise 500 pounds. Weight. 4>."
Iiniiiul.';. Price, complete, with 16 feet of %-lnch rope 75c

Bull Dog Wire Grip.
No. 20H6905 Bull Dog Wire Grip. The

lore you pull the tighter it grips. Used wltli a
iclde blocli with an ordinary wire atrctcher, or
I'll a hand aplke and dialn. It never slips, and does not
mure the wire. Price

| 9c

Linemen's Climbers.
. guarantee theea cfimbera to be made of the very

best tteel, perfectly tempered, finely fiiibhed. the very
best, strongest and safest climbers made. We cany
tliese climbers in standard lengths, naiuciy li 15'..

16. 16!-. IT aud 17Vi Inches.
No. 20H5946 Linemen's Cllmberi, Eaitern Pat-

tern. Price, per pair, without straps $1.73
No. 20H5946 Extra Spurt, for Eastern P.'ticrTi

Climbers. Price, per pair, without straps.... 50c
No. 20H59S0 Climber Straps. These straps are

fumlalied wltli a large leather pad. which prevents Die
climber from digging into the knee. Can be used with
any make of climber, either Faatent or Western.

Price, per sot of four 95c

Ecco Buzzers,
2OH6OO6 Ecco Buuer No. 0. A very small buz/.er.
l^xl'/sxij- hu-lies. Dust and bug proof, with spring

I...V.. fuUy nickel plated. Unely llulshed throughout. Plallniuu
contact poluUs. Will operate equally well on one or ten cell-.
of batt«ry. Shipplug weiglit. 2 ouucea. Price, each 38i

No. 20H6OO8 Eeoo Buzzer No. 4. .Same as above hut
larger. Si7,c. i'ji2';il'« inches. Japanned finish. Ship

«a Price 38e

Size,

ping weiglit.

Electric Bell Outfits.
For Door and Call Bell Service.

No. 20H6022 Electric Bell Out-
usisls of one Ited Label dry bat-

bras^ .

inch iron hoi bell.
push button.

Weight. 11 pounds when packed.

Iron Box Bells at 23 Cents.
No. 20H6000 3-lneh Iron Box Boll

for door and call bel'
Tlic li.cx Is made of stamped sheet metal, hi

gong .snd Oeman silver contacta. Ouaraiiteed I

ring clearly through 300 feet of No. 18 nnnund
alor wire (150 feet, hell to battery) on one eel
of h.ittery: hut to get the maximum sound ;il till

distanco two oells should lie used. .\dd one extr,
cell for each additional Mi) feet of wire. Wlier
less than 20« feet of wire la used,
amply sufficient. Shipping weight. 13 ounces.

Price, eacii. 23c
No. 20H6002 4-Inch Iron Box Bell. This

iKll Is Isrger and heavier than the 3-Inch and la
Inl.ii.lcl f,,r U.0 wher» a louder e«ll Ib ncOf...arv
Shipping welglit. 1«

Our Special Wet Battery.
No. 20H6040 Our Special Wet Bat-

tery is a strictly flrst class open circuit
battery for door bells, telephones, surgical
and dental outfits, etc.. easiiy recbaiiied
when exhausted, consists of rouud carbon,
square zinc and jar and one charge of sal
luiiiuonlac. Shipping weight. 4 pounds.

Price, complete 28c
No. 20H604 I Square Zino, for battery

No, 2IIH604U.
Price, per doxen. 35c: 3 zinca I Oc
No. 20H6043 Carbon, tor our Special

Wet Battery. Price I 5c
^No. 20H6044 Sal Ammoniac.
Price, per pound i qc

No. 20H6045 Sal Ammoniac. Price, per package sur-
flclent for one charge '...4c

Gravity Battery.
The Gravity Battery is a closed circuit

battery used almost entirely for telegraph
work. It can be used for operating elec-
tric bells, small motors, etc. Each bat-
tery requires about 3 pounds of blue
.-ilriol or blue stone to charge it. FlUl
directions for charging are given In the
Manual of Telegraphy, sent wltli each
telegraph instruuicnt.

No. 20H6060 Gravity Battery. Size.
5x7 inches, consisting of jar, copper and
zinc. Weight. 4 pounds.

Price, complete 42c
. 20H606 1 Gravity Battery, size. 6x8 inches: con-
K Of jar. copper and zinc. Weight. i% pounds.

nple.te. 5St
NOTE-

i always sold extra
No. 20H6062
No. 20H6063
No. 20H6064
No. 20H606S
No. 20H6066
No. 20H6067
No. 20H6068

It

gla: 5x7.

for 5i7 balter>'.

Copper, for CiS^battery. Prico!!!!!! 7c
Vitriol. Price, per pound...... I Oc

Red Label Dry Battery, l3o.
No. 2OH6085 Our Red Label Dry Battery

Is suitable for telephone use. door bells, annunci-
ators, burglar alarms, medical batteries, small
motors or other similar work. It is made wllli
high internal resistance and low amperage, aver-
aging from 10 to 1:1 amperes. Owing to its higil
internal resistance It haa unusual lotting quali-
ties. Size, 2^ inches in diameter by 6 Inches high.

Price, each $ 0.13
Shipping weigiit. 2M pounds.

Price, per dozen 1.50
Shipping weight. 30 pounds.

Price, per barrel (125 batteries) 15.OO
Slilpping weight. 265 pountis.

Stand-By Batteries.
The Stand-By Dry Cell it an extra high grade

battery adapted to practically any kind of open
circuit work, including door bells, annunciators,
telephones, medical batteries, etc. It is a bat-
tery of medium internal resistance and besides
the ordinary work mentioned above may also be
used for Ignition purposes, although for this work
It is not equal to the Stand-By "Special" de-
""~ '"'' ^-'- - The amperage of the Stand-By

.iges from 16 amperes.

Catalog No.
20H6090
20H609I
20H6092
20H6093
20H6094

Spe.

f'al:ilig No.
20H6000
20H60g

I

20H6092
20H6093
20H6094

Incites in Rarrel

ixS 50 315 lbs.

Price,
per Karrcl
115.00
17.50
2 1.88
27.1 9
23.38

Stand-By "Special" Dry Batteries.
. r Stand-By "Special" is a dry battery of

low internal reslttanco and It detigned especially
,

for ignition work. This batteiy gives an unusu- I

alLv heavy discharge aud a corresiiondingly hotter
|

nd fatter spark. It is suitable for use vvlth sta-
l<'iiary gasoline engines, automobiles anti launclies.
t may also be used for operating small niof.rs.

lighting miniature incandescent lamps, etc. The
Stand-By "Bpeclal" Is without question the very
best Ignition hatteiv on the market. Each cell Is

|



Stand-By Multiple Batteries:
For Automobile or Stationary Engine Ignition.

Stand-By

WESTINGHOUSE ELEQRIC IRONS

Muttipis Batteriei

id-By
cells
scries and muIi
pie. The cells. ;

placed in a \V(,ii

en ciise, wliich
then compltit
miod with a pa
afnnlike wax, tli

hermetically sea
Ing the batteries, which greatly proinngs their life. We fun
these Stand-By Multiple Batteries in two styles, both of whid
are suitable for either automobiles or stationary en^,'ines. X.

Stand-By Multiple Battery will outlast from two to three
ordinaiT sets of batteries connected In series.

No. 20H6256 Stand-By Multiple Battery, consisting of
ten cells, connected five in series, two multiples. Tliis battery
Is suitable for all Ignition systems using standard colls and
timers, or using Ave or six cells to a act. Price... $4.00

No. 20H6266 Stand-By Multiple Battery, consisting of
twelve cells connected six In series, two multlpics. This bat-
tery is suitable for Atwater Kent device, Delco system and all
Ignition systems on the one-spark method. Price $4.25

No. 20H6356 Stand>By Multiple Battery, consisting of
fifteen cells, connected Ave in series, three multiples. Suitable
for any Ignition system now using five cells In series.

Price $4.60

tion troubles
perfect contact,
weight

Bulldog Battery Connecto>'a.
No. 20H6099 This is

the best battery connector
made. It dispenses with
thumbnuts, is snapped on In
a second and as easily re-

ved, and prevents all Ignl-

Reduced Prices for Volt-
meters and Ammeters.
Genuine Ever Ready instruments.

Perfectly calibrated, absolutely dead
beat and very accurate. As they are no
larger than an ordinary watch, thev
can be conve
pocket, and
batteries, etc.

No. 20H6l0i Ever Ready Volt-
meter. Reads. to 10 volts. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces. Price $1.05

No. 20H6I02 Ever Ready Am-
meter. Reads. to 35 amperes. Ship-
ping weight. 7 ounces. Price... 90c

No. 20H6I03 Ever Ready Volt-
Ammeter, two scales, registering either
voltage or amperage. Reads. to 10

and to 35 amperes. Shipping
9. Price $1 .20weight.

The convenience and comfort of the electric Iron as com-
pared with the old fashioned iron is so great that do one who
lias once used an electric iron would ever go back to the old
fashioned method. It heats in just a few moments and stays
uniformly hot during the entire time It la In use. We consider
ilie Westinghouse superior to any other Iron on the market,
and. moreover, the reputation of this manufacturer Is such that
the name Is in itself a guarantee of quaJlty. Made only for
currents of 100 to 107 volts and (08 to 115 volts. Be sure to
state voltage.

No. 20H6I8( 5-Pound Westinghouse Electric Iron.
Shipping weight. 13 pounds. Price $3 60

No. 20H6I82 6-Pound Westinghouse Electric Iron^
Shipping weight, 14 pounds. Price $3.75

No. 20H6I83 7'/2-Pound Westinghouse Electric Iron.
Shippingjyeighty 15H, pounds. Price $4.15

Jump Spark Coll, S3.30.

Shipping

No. 20H65I I T^
grade Jump Sparit (

suitable for use on ai

cylinder engine, regari
horse power. It gives
fat spark with very 1

battery consumption,
it a most effective ar
nomical coil. It givi

Make and Break Spark Coll, $I.3C
No. 20H65I4 Make and Break Spark Coil with

"il. l^-inch Norway wire core, copper windings, six la
Co. 14 wire. This is a first class coil, adapted for ui
ny make and break engine. Shipping wt.. 4 ^^ lbs. Price..

i

When ordering state the voltage of the current i.. ,„„. „„„.,^.
If you are not sure abnut the voltage, you can find out from
yiur electric light company. All these Irons are sent complete
...;.i, -'-nd nnd connecting cord. '~ -'

' "'

Push Buttons, 5 and 6 Cents.
20H6II5 Wood Push Buttons, lo

Shipping weight.porcelain

Per dozen ...'....'.......'.'.' .'.'..yoc

Push Buttons.
No. 2PH6I25 Anti-Wood

metal push button
and serviceable.

SOc; each 5c

Wood Base Switohes
use on telephones, closed circuit belt

IS, burglar alarms and battery cir-
in general. Has a h.inlwood base,
rubbed oil flnisu. Sl.-in.jied lever
handle, painted with black insulating
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

20H6 I 35 Price, l-p„int
20H6I36 Price, 2-point
20H6I37 Price, .3-p„lnt20H6I38 Price, l-puinl

Quick Action Battery Switches,
"^ These knife switches are rec-

tn mended for use with sta-
onary, portable and marine

engines, telephone, telegraph and bell
, etc. Made with brass contacts, copper
,

composition base and plain handle. Sjiipping weight,

I. 20H6I39 Single Throw Switch. Price 12c
). 20H6I40 Double Throw Switch. Tor use ' with twoof batteries, or one set of batteries and magneto.

Electric Alarm Clock.

*'al(e up in the night you
time It is. Copp

6 pounds.

No. 20H6 I 77 This instru-
ent consists of a first class clock
inted on a metal base, which
js the container for an ordinary

dry cell battery. The alarm is set
liie same as with any ordinary

clock, and the bell will ring
!
il you get up and turn off the

itch to stop It. It l9 also fur-
nished with a pear shaped
push at the end of a long
cord, which may be left near
the bed. By pressing this
push a smail inctndescent
• h'ctric lamp in front of the
lock is lighted, thus show-

nij: the time at any hour of
ihi- ni^t. Leave the end of
the cord where you can reach
it fr:ira the bod, and when

II. juu can press the button and see
oxidized ilnlsh throughout. Shipping

Prire, complete, with battery. $2.95

Menominee Fan Motor.
These electric fans are made with

highly efficient motors with laml*
nated fields and armatures, commu-
l.itois of copper 12 to 13 sections,
brushes of hi Inch special carbon.
The shaft is turned from steel and
the bearings are of bronze, fitted
with compression grease cups. The
fan blades and guard are of lac-
auered brass, the balance of the
machine finished in black enamel.
They are made with swivel and
trunnion base so they may be used
as eitlier desh or bracket fans. The
8-inch has three speeds and the 12-
inr^h four speeds.

No. 20H6I55 Menominee 8-
Inch Electric Fan. complete, suitable
fur either alternating or dj^rect cur-

Prlci

plete. suitable only for aid
Price

Westinghouse Electric Fans.
No. 20H6I62 Westinghouse Fan

Motor, 8-inch fan, four blades. Black
MXide finish. These fans are made
by the Westinghouse Company,
whose name on any piece of elec-
trical merchandise Is In Itself a
guarantee of quality. ' They are
beautifully made, finely finished
and are ideal fans for home use.
The motor is of the series brush and
commutator type. Soft sheet steel
laminations are used In both the
field structure arid in the armature.
At the highest speed the current
used is less than one-half that con-
sumed by an ordlnarj* 16-candle

incandescent Limp. They can be used
as bracket or desk fans._— ? $9.35

no. 20H6i63 Westinghouse Fan Motor. 12-lnch fan.
four blades. Black enamel finish. Price $14.15

No. 20H6 164 Westinghouse Fan Motor. Same as No.
20H*il63, but With air oscillator. Price $18.15

No. 20H6 1 65 Westinghouse Fan Motor. 12-inch fan.
six blades. Residence type. Tiie quietest running fan made.
Finish, black enaraeL Price $14.15

No. 20H6 1 66 Westinghouse Fan Motor. Same as No.
2UHei6.5. but with air oscillator. Price $18.15

Prices include plug and 6-foot cord. These fans are suitable
for alternating current of lOQ to IIP volts, sixty cycies.

Remy Masneto, $7.95.
The Remy Magneto

is a smail electrical
generator desi
pecially for use on sta-

long
time. These
magneto igniters
are very strongly

substantially _-
very simply constmcted
practically no attention, asldt fn-m

1 of the brushes about
nee In^velve or eightefn months.
No. 20H6547 Remy Magneto for make and break igni<

on. Friction drive. Price $7.95
No. 20H6548 Remy Magneto for make and break ignl<

on. Belt drive. Price $7.95

No. 20H6550 Remy Magneto for Jump spark ignitiu...
Belt drive. Price $9.60

Shipping weight, any style, about 15 pounds.
NOTE—-Make and break Ignition Is also Known as "wiper"

break." If your engine uses a spark plug. It Is"hammi
jump spark ignition. If not It Is

For suitable coils see Nos. 20H65II
ko and break.

20H65I5.

Make and Break Coll, $1.25
No. 20H65I5 This is a special Thordarson Coil

able for use with any engine with make and break igWe recently conducted a series of extensive tests at oui
factory and found this coil to be the most efficient of
we were able to secure. It is exceedingly economical,
less current than any other coU we tested. It Is moui:

Ig steel case. 2%x3%s4i^ Inches. Shipping weigl
pounds.

Spark Plugs, 41 and 49 Cents.
No. 20H652I Quick Action

Spark Plug, porcelain. Divided
shell so that plug can be readily
cleaned. Provision made for ex-
pansion and contraction. Ship-
ping weight, 5 ounces.

No. 20H6522 Qu

48c

Electric Engine, 48 Cents.
No. 20H6350 Electric _,

This is a dandy little engine
will run at a speed of fr(

1,000 revolutions per
speed can be
lated by the c

ling lever, whi
starts, stops.

Electric Engine, 83 Cents.
No. 20H635I Electric Engine, same as No. 201

but larger size, measuring 5% Inches long, with 2%-ir
wheel. Gives best results with two batteries. Weight. 21 (

Shipping weight. 30 nunces. Price, without battery

Type B Motor, $(.98.
No. 20H6380 The Type B

Motor is similar In construc-
tion to tiie Little Hustler, but
is much larger and more pow-
erful. It will drive a 6-inch
fan at a higli rate of speed and
is fitted with grooved pulley for
operating small mechanical toys.
Nicely finished throughout in
black enamel with nickel plated
trimmings and mounted on pol-
ished baseboard. Height, 4 ',4

Inches. Weight. 2 pounds. Ship-
ping weigiit, 36 ounces.

witliout_ baUery.^. .$ | .98
. 20H63t8 I Foi

No. 20H6382
Fan Guard lo fit T.vpe \i

Motor only. Slilpping

Type S High Speed Dynamo-Motor, $C
MAY BE USED AS EITHER A DYNAMO OR MOTC

No. 20H63
This Type S Dyi
Motor Is an i

tionally efHcien
handsomely fii

machine, of the
enclosed style,
tned especiall""—-ntal w

labora
the

:

ind the shaft
inch in diameter
windings are (

insulating t,

and baked, to
the best posslbl
suits The pui:

1 inch In dial
ferooved. The
fielder has
arm for adjustii
brushes and is c

ped with oil c\

open circuit, whei
output of

load the output Is six volts,

t.mperes. As a dynamo, it may be used for electro p
lighting miniature electric lamps, operating electric n

tov trolley cars, and various other appliances. It will

three four-candle power lamps, or a larger number of s

lamps. When used as a dynamo, this machine may be

ated by the hand power described below, or by means
ri-16-Inch round belt it may be connected to a gas eng
sewing machine or any other source of power. Height, 5

the' best results are obtained by using four cells.

eight cells, four in series, two multiples. Shipping welghj

pounds. Price, without battery.

No. 20H6386 Hand Power Machine, for operatinj

Type S Dynamo-Motor when used as a dynamo. Made
large gears, so that It will drive the dynamo at high
with very little effort. Substantial and finely finished. _

ping weight. 21 pounds. Price.

772 '"'''cS?cago?ill!''
'="• Bicycle Riders! America Tires and Peerless Coaster Brakes Are TOP NOTCHERS



LlttJe HuslJer Motor. 85 Cents.
*:'H6364 Tri« Uttle Hostler

ti f teat lu.\ elerfrii:

.:.<! i9 hiiisii«d tu |>!ack
iiakfl plaied tjlTiimiiigs

Electric Thriller, 80 Cents.
No. 20H6360 Tlie

trie Tliri|l«r wIU create
fim an<1 amusement tliai

other eUjclric toy e\eT bailL. It
gives a shock su strong

80c

ttle Hustler Motor Parts, 68 Cents.
20H6378 This outflt CMtfstt of all tlw parts tar
ig the Little Hustler Motor, includiDg the wires, ocrews,

,
briislies. beariiiB», etc.. ali p»ckcil complete, with plain

1|lniljle instructiotis.
. enaliUoR luiyone to build a motxH'

a most uit«re«tlDi: waj to leara the priDclpleo of
rnrmtructicn. Shipping wclglit. 16 otmceo.
^uplete 68e

mi-Enclosed Motors, $l.20 to $2.00.
No. 20H6392 Type K Seroi-

Enclosed Motor. This motor, as
shown ill the Ulustratlon. is one of
the most complete and practical
motors ever designed for experi-
mental work. It is fumlabed with
detachable protecting caps on e.ich
side of the armature, and these
caps may be InstanLb' remoFed so
that every part of the motor can
be inspected. It may be started,
frtopped or revcrf^d with th* re-
versing Itver ahown In the lllns-

u. The reducine sear, also
1 in the lllustratinn. changea

the high speed of tlie motor to low
speed and power, wlien desired.
Helglit. 3M inches. Shipping weight.
22 ounces.

ulcte. with revoralng lever and reducing gear,
hiittery ^2.00

20H6393 Type I Semi-£ncloseil Motor, with rtvors-
'^^ — '- '"- as No. 20H63ft2, except that It

gear. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
$1.60

20H6394 Type H SemUEnclosed Motor, same as No.
12, but rii>l provided wltli either reducing gear or i-evers-
llch Rhlin-tng u-delit. 1!* ouncee. Price S|,20
20H6395 Parts for Typo H Seml-Encroood Motor.

iplete set of parts fur the Type H Motor, including ©Tery-
r f(ir building the motor complete, with full in-
that any boy can put ti>e motor together, thus
principles of electrical construction. Shipping
nceg. Price 98e

1U

lature Lainp Outfit,
80 Cents.

20H6430 This mima-
ftcctric Lamp Outfit ilJus-

principies of elccirir

StDd cuaaisU uf three £eil9
Label dry battery, u one-
poiver miniature clectiic

A receptacle, switch, and 30
Insulated wire. Shipping
'% pounds,
complete, ready for

80c

75c
Eleotrohit, 75 Cents.

Eleclrohil Is a scientific and expert.
Eiigiit everybody. I-oia of inieresting.

Ills may be performed wUii

No. 20H6355
mental toy that u
amusing and instr
tills apparatus, all of which are explained in the little sheet of
instructiuns which goes with each one. It can be used also
as a medical coU In the treatment of aervous and other dis-
eases. TiM cumnt can be ragulated to any desired itrongth.
'• ivorks with one cell of dry batteo'. Shipping ivelBht, 9

Price, without battery. 7St

Miniature Electric Lamps, 23 Cents.
^^ ^^^^^ No. 2OH64(0 Miniatdre Elec-

j^^^^^JO^^CB^^tric Lampi. Be sure to state lamp
^B^^Hl^^^^^^Hnumher when ordering. These prices

^B^^^M^^^r^^B^ ^0 not Include receptacles. Shipping

y 9 ^ ^ ivelght. 3 ounces.

l.ump
" " "" ~

I'rk-e

Volts Amperes
Si4
3H

23c
23<!

260
26c
Will

ach .8c

Permanent Horeeshoe Magnets

Si



GENUINE EVER READY ELECTRIC FLASH LIGHTS, COC $1

7

INSTANT LIGHT WHENEVER AND WHEREVER YOU WANT IT. ClO TO J.=

Jnst Press the Button. No Smoke—No Dirt

—

No Oil—No Danger. The Handiest Thing You Ever Had Around the Ho
Flash lights are not only grpat conveniences, but practical necessities

In every home. TLey are absolutely safe; tliey can be carried into a cellar

where gas is leaking, or put into a keg of gunpowder without danger.
They cannot possibly start a Are, and they are clean, convenient and easy
to handle. „ , ,

Kvcrvbody finds use for them. Doctors need them. Farmers And a
thousand uses for them. Watchmen use them. Railroad men use them. On

a camping trip they are indispensable. Automobilists avoid danger of
by using them around the car at night.

When you go to bed put one where yon can reach it and there will b
hunting for matches if you are called up In the night. There are no v
to go wrong, no smoke, no dirt, no oil, no danger, but a brilliant 1

simply l)y pressing the button.

THIS NEW MAZDA LAMP EVER READY FLASH LIGHT WITH NEW TUNGSTEN BATTERY, $1

THIS LARGE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OUR SMALL TUBULAR FLASH LIGHT IN EXACT SIZE,

the most efficient flash light of its size ever made, measuring only 1% inches in diameter by 5?^ inches long,
also with Merchlor Battery at $1.08. (See Nos. 20H6207 and 20H6208 below.)

Fur

Nearly everyon

THE NEW MAZDA LAMP
Which

iproved form of the Tungsten lamp, designed especially for flash light

ii'so with the new Tungsten batteries. They give 500 per cent more candle power than
the carbon lamp and. in addition, they greatly increase the life of the battery, as they

draw less current than the old style lamps. The wonderfully bright light thrown out by
the Mazda, lamps when used with the new Tungsten battery ia almost incredible.

THE WONDERFUL NEW TUNGSTEN BATTERY
ish three grades of Ever Ready Flash Light Batteries, the Regular, the Merchlor

' battery is the lowest priced and is the battery that we have furnished
or several years. It Is a good, long lived battery, comparing favorably

dry batteries of other makes,
battery is the nest grade better, a battery possessing unusually long life.

We fui

tnd the Tungsten
The "Regular'

with flash lights f

with the very best

The Merchlor

EVERY PRICE WE QUOTE FOR FLASH LIGHTS I

COMPLETE. INCLUDING THE BATTERY AND LAMP
for use when you receive It,

any kind.

FOR THE INSTRUMENT
._ _ _ The flash lisht is ready

thout purchasing any extra or additional parts of

Juht below each flash light we quote prices for extra batteriea which
when the original battery becomes exhausted or worn out. V —' --

flash lighrs to include one or more extra batteries in the

waiting until the battery which comes with the flash li^ht Is

Wo also q uote prices below each flash light

es3:iry when the lamp is accidentally broken, which ueUn

lasting fully 50 per cent longer than the Regular battery. It is in every way high
much superior to the dry batteries sold by other makers for flash light use.

The Tungsten battery is a new battery, just placed on the market, and It is e

ahead of any dry battery ever made before that there is practically no comparison,
guaranteed to give 400 per cent more service than any other diy battery on the m
The usefulness of the flash light has been quadrupled by this new Tungsten battery
u'lile we still furnish the Merchlor batteries, which, until the Tungsteu was placed
the market, were the beat flash lights made, we recommend the Tungsten because, in
of its slightly higher price, it is more economical in the end by reason of its longer lif

These new Tungsten batteries can be used with any of the flash lights shown oi

page, except IS'o. 20H6243, and also with any of the "Osram" Tungsten flash lights
we have sold since May 1, 1911. as we have. In anticipation of this new battery, eqi

all the flash lights sold since that date with the new Mazda lamp, so that the new Tui
batteries could be used when they were ready for the market. If these now Tui
batteries are used with an old style lamp, they will burn out the filament; so, if you h

flash light purchased from us prior to May 1. lyil. you must order a new Mazda
for it if you wish to use the new Tungsten hatteiies. If you bought your flash light

us since May 1, 1911, then you can use the T^ingsten batteries without making any cl

If you do not wish to buy a new lamp for your old flash light, you must ordc
Merchlor batteries which do not require any change in the lamp.

In selectiniT a flash lig:ht, bear in mind that the larger it is,

longer the battery will last. For example, the battery of oar Ija

Tubular I^lght, No. 26H6212> wiU last two and one-half times as long
our Small Tubular, No. 20H6308.

Vest Pocket Flash Lights, $1.00

and $1.09.

Size. IxlT&sS^ inches.
Mazda lamp.
Double cell Merchlor or

Tungsten batterj'.

Shipping weight. 8 ounces.

No. 20H620I Price, with
Merchlor battery $1.00

No. 20H6202 Price, with
Tungsten _bLiUcry.

Extra Batteri
for Above Lishts.

20H62r Merchlof
Batteries. Price, each.... 16c

No. 20H62 18 Tungsten Batteries.

No. 20H6230 Mazda Lamps. Price,

ach 33c
Shipping weighty, batteries, 4 ounces: lamp.

Vest Pocket Flash Lights, $1.25

and $1.39.

Vulci flbei

with nickeled trimmings.
Sliding contact for giv-

ing permanent light when
desired.

Sl/p. 1x2^4x3% inches.

Mazda lamp.
Triple cell Merchlor or

Tungsten battery.
Shipping weight, 12

ounces.

No. 20H6203 Prict.

with M era: h lor bar-

lery $1 .25
No. 20H6204 Price.

. . ^*
battery $ 1 .39

Extra Batteries and Lamps for Above Lights.

No. 20H62I9 Merchlor Batteries. Price,

each I 9o
No. 20H6220 Tungsten Batteries.

Price, each 33c
No. 20H623 I Mazda Lamps.
Price, each 33c
Shipping weights, batteries, 6 ounces; lamp.

GENUINE EVER READY FLASH
LIGHTS. Every flash light shown on this
page is the real Ever Ready goods; no
cheap imported goods are carried by us.

Coat Pocket Flash Lights,

$1.18 and $1.29.
Metal case, cloth

covered and nickel
plated.

Size, lHx2Hi
5Vi inches.

Mazda lamp.
r» o u b 1 e cell

Merchlor or Tung-
sten battery.

Shipping weight.
13 ounces.

No. 20H6205
Price, with Merch-
lor battery. $ I . I Q

No. 20H6206
Pii.e. with TunfT-
sten battery. $ I .29

Extra Batteries
and Lamps for
Above Lights.

Merchlor Bat-
19c

20H6222 Tungsten Bat-
sries. Price, each.... 30c
No. 20H6230 Mai:da Lamps.

'rice, each 33c
Shipping weights, batteries. 8

unces; lamp, 2 giinccs.

Small Tubular Flash
Lights, $1.08 and $1.17.

Vulcanized fiber case with nick-
eled trimmings.

Size. Hi inches in diameter and
5^8 inches long.
Mazda lamp,

TungstenDouble cell Merchlo
battery.

Shipping weight. 14
This is the light shown in its

exact size in the large illustration
above.

No. 20H6207 Price. with
Merchlor battery $ I .08

No. 20H6208 Prk-e. with
Tungsten battery $1.17

Extra Batteries and Lamps for
Above Lights.

No. 20H6223 Merchlor Bat-
teries. Price, each I 6c

No. 20H6224 Tungsten Bat-
teries. Price, each 25o

No. 20H623O Mazda Lamps.
Price, each 33c

Shipping weights, batteries. 4

ounces: lamp, 2 ouncea.

Large Tubular Flash Lights, $L65 and $1.75
with nickeled trlm-

sfiding contact for permanent light when
desired.

Size, l^-j hiches in diameier .ind S^.^

inches long.
Mazda lamp.
Triple cell Merchlor or Tungsten battery.
Shipping weight. 26 ounces.

20H62II Price, wilh Mercldor battery

20H62I2 wilh Tungst^„.. ...
bnttci-

Extra Batteries and Lamps for Above Lights.

No. 20H6227 Merchlor Batteries. Price, each...
No. 20H6228 Tungsten Batteries. Price, each.

20H6232 Mazda Lamps. Price, each.

Shipping weight, batterie:

Miners* Flash Lights, $1.67

and $1.76.

Vulcanized flhor case
with nickeled trimmings.

Sliding contact for per-

manent light when desired.
Size, Ih^ inches in diam-

eter and 6^ inches long.

Extra large front lens.

2% inches in diameter.
Mazda lamp.
Double cell Merchlor or

Tungsten battery.
Shipping weight, 25

ounces.

No. 20H62I3 Price,
with Merchlor bat-
teiT $1.67

No. 20H62I4 Price,

with Tungsten bat-
tery $1 .76

Extra batteries and
Lamps for Above Lights.

No. 20H6225 Merch-
lor Batteries. Price,
each I 6c

No. 20H6226 Tung-
sten Batteries. Price,
each 25o

No. 20H6230 Mazda
Lamps. Price, each. .33o

Shipping weights, batteries. 8 oimcea; lamp.

THE NEW TUNGSTEN
lasts three times as long ai

flash light battery made.

Bulldog Tubular Flash Lif

$1.42 and $1.51.

Sliding contact for permanent light
desired.

Size. VA inches iu diameter aa
inches long.
Mazda lamp.
Double cell Merchlor or Tungsten b;

Shipping weight. 21 oimces.
No. 20H6209 Price, with M(

battery $
No. 20H62IO Price, with Tu

battery $
E^tra Batteries and Lamps for

Lights.
No. 20H6225 MerchlorBal

Price, each
No. 20H6226 Tungsten Bal

Price, each <

No. 20H^230 Mazda Lamps.

Shipping weights, batteries, 8 o

lamp. 2 ounces.

Vest Pocket Light, 58 Cents.
Metal case with imitation, alligato

covering.
Size. Ix2%x3% inches.
Carbon filament lamp.
Triple cell Regular battery.
Shipping weight. 12 ounces.
No. 20H6243 Price, with Uegul i

battery 68
Extra Batteries and Lamps for Above

Light.
No. 20H6280 Regular Batteries. I

Price, each I 6c I

No. 20H6290 Carbon Filament I

Lamps. Price, each I 9c '

Shipping weights, battery. 6 ounces; lamp.

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rv<



icrease Your Salary f^ii^cRAPH?

THIS BIG 264-PAGE "TELEGRAPH INSTRUCTOR
(title l/istnictiona for setting up the instrumtnts, line construction. iDsUllatloii of switchboards ..
tiundreds of abbrevlatlouj that are iii general use. The duties of erery railruad employe, from the
are fully explained in this big book. There U Information regardin* swltchbt-.irds tlmt is won

THE AUTHOR OF "THE TELEGRAPH INSTRUCTOR," ^iV,,V. "f'Tarl'e'/.'lSJ^e'::
sorvhiB. He Is now ^holding a responsible positlun wUh^the Western Union Telegraph Company, and is president of

leJe^raph.

every branch of teleoraghic work and ii full of the most useful hioti
uggottions that have ever been put into printer*' ink. It umtauis com-

of bdttrries. etc. it gives the Morae code In i>iii. with
perlntendent dorni 'U) the eiigineei. con-hu-tor and s-.viit;hraaa,- . jjy operator.

. ^
'nd., i« an old and expert telesraph operator

yeara of varied experience in both railroad and commercial teleoraph

nember of the Association of Rail Superhiteudents of Telettraphy. Dudge is the

quippedYOU CAN BECOME A STATION AGENT,
vices are fully exi>h.iia'd and illiistiated by diagrjins. M
era systems and derku^ used In railroading ;ire fully eiplalned In this big book

BIG SALARIES *-.. -".'l..^*-** Jfl^'"i?''*' fP^"**"? ^^i^ ^_*""i5..".*!?j*i„„'^."^°'y '•"? sso th

.. th all the knowledge of an old time railroad man. {

ntenta of "The Telegraph Instructor." The Tarious train signals 'and .Much other Faluable iniunuiilion. such as the Block system for handling trains.

as you have mastered Uit
'

" rlockijig switch de-
id many other mod-

-^ „nn -"V.LL..-—«- ™--' '~— -•" •."-^" "v.p less than 25,000 operators in th'

r «, 1. ^^Ai 1 1 ^ A .X ^
^•"""' ** compared with 120.000 lawyer*. 115,000 preachers and 150.000 doctors. The demand for" teltBraoh 'oper-tora is rapidly increaslns every day and the beginner URuaUy receives a salary of $50.00 to «60.00 per month. Po..itions with commission hoSesM- -

nd $5.00 per day, and the chief dispatchers of many rallroiiUs
'utive offlces of the company,
i shipment, postage extra. 7 cents)

Trade, where airuracy and speed .

iiiiul salary o( thousands of dollars and have
No. 20H6477 "The Teleflraph Instructor." just as JUiistfiUed and described above. Price tlf

Today
oper-

the Board

°6Sc

OUR IMPROVED:48 ,— Learner's Telegraph Outfit
IMPROVED 4-OHlVI LEARNER'S INSTRUMENT, rtlTfrz'.Mj Tn'J ?."u'!!L":t':,.''.'
i-ed qu.rter .awed oak base. The key b made wlUi iilriel tar, Utest thunibnut aOjiistment, eompnsltlon

.Mid SMltcli hai.dle. platlna contact points and cast fiame flnlahcd in black. Tlie sounder bas covered

get out of adiustment.

"OPERATOR'S MANUAL'
tains liistructluiia for telegraptii

_ - . of general Inrormntion.
20H64SI Learner's Telegraph Outfit, with ioiDroved Instrumeut. completeylLed hprPWtt)! Shinning nattrht ^ nnnn/la p.-!.... f -^

*hicli we include free of charjc wilb this outfll. is a sixteen-
page booli. coiitai.iing full instructions for setting up and epera-

code fully, glyes a numberexplahiltig the Mon

iliuBtrated ^1 AQ
Instrument with

yll-ed herewith. Slilpplng weight. 5 pounds. Price
20H6453 Our Special Learner's Telegraph Outfit. conaisUng of 4-Ohni Lee
c..nr,^,iliig ;vlre». eli;.. just exactly the same as oiitllt No. 20H6151 eicept that lus'tead "(if™h, small''' ,^'" "•''•.u,^''

'"'-"ide a copy o( our big 264-page bnok. "The Telegraph Inatnictor," as «•> 1 nd ir. 1 ilMt-iibed ahote. Shlcplug weight. 5>; pounds. Price .p^.lU
20H646S Our Double Learner's Telegraph Outfit. ThU outfit constats of tiio'oir'o'tir '4-ohm hutni-our lells uT dr>- balleiT. 300 feet of iusulaled copper wire and operator's manual With this oiitm th..

" ^o iHsialled lu two different rooms hi the house, and two operators can practl.T the «o ri/iiding and rej'elvlng messages from each other. Shipping wt.. 19 lbs. Price, complete Jpo.yU
whhout battery or connecting wire.

Improved 4-Ohm Learner's Instrun
Ipliuh.

:20H646.
: uetght. 12 ounces. Price
20H6463 Improved 20-Ohm Learaer's Instrument. TlilV __
s Instruniita. eicept that the m««nel. are wound to 20 ohms resi'stinM, making the instrument suitable

y length up to 15 miles. No connecting wire - ' •• -

KacUy the
1.35

resnilsr 4-Ohi

emph up to 15 miles. No connecting wire or battery la included. Shaping «;i ce

(ATIONAL AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH TRANSMITTER

*1460 AND »18=
T h 6 National Automatic

Telegraph Transmitter con-
sists of a high grade sounder
and key. together with a
clockwork motor mounted on
ft polished oak base, one
copy of "The Tele^aph In-

s I r u c t r." as Illustrated

above, and a complete series

rjf twenty-seven record*. This
(iiiirtt constltuteB an auto-
matic teacher by which one
oiiiy become an expert tele-

graph operator in a com -

paratlvely short time. It Is

notlihig of telegriiphy and to

RECORDS S°"u** 0/ 'onp rtrtps of paper tape which contain perforations correspondiBg to the dots and•* ** '^ ^^ * "^ ^ oasnee of the Morse alnnahnt. An the tann la Hpanm t^.«.,^..^(, tu^ ,.»n>>Hi».A h» tua /.i.^/nVfims-ir

Just fxj.Uy art thuugh un expert operator were working the key. Thp complete sericH of twenty-
spaper reports, trahi orders, coranierclnl and railway meesiiges, wire oonvtr.s:ition. marke

cerrlaes tending to make the student rroflciout in every fleJd of telegraphy.

, , , ,- . - ..feed from five to forty words per minute, and they are superior to all

-iil'Kl!
''^'"'•^l'*

J"*"^*"^^
tney ar* exact reproductions of messages sent by the human hand. Each record was orig-Me oy an expert operator tending into the recording perforator by means of an ordinary telegraph key. Experienced

!.« r.v.i«'»iii«'"'*' Tu"^"'J.
'3!"*"':^ Is a very Important factor In mastering telegraphy.

ES EXPERTS I

National Automatic Tplegraph Transmitter will make you an expert operator. You learn

.^lill'tl

to

different rwords in the outfit,

cords which hare been made by an expert telegraph
! sent by him. Kacli record contains from .300 to

aklng a total of more than 10.000 ivords.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH HAND BOOK, g/c

No. 20H6478 The most com-
plete treatise on the subject yet pub-
lished. Olvee the historical work of
early investigators up to the pi-es-

How _ ._ _ ..

dimenBlons of all size coils,
tuning of a wireless station is
explained with points

fl,ttRffH"i.l[UFr(ife

wireless telegraphy Is giVL _ _ _
rules of tlie naval stations with all
codes, abbrevlatii'us, etc., and other
matters Inleresting to one who takes
up this study. The most dlfhcnlt
points have been explained in non-
technical language and can be un-
dei-stood by the layman. \Vir eless
telephony Is given several chapters and all
are shown with photographs and drawhigs,
work and a close study of this treatise oi

ill the details of wlrel
bound in c'oth. 180 p; „
additional full page halftui
Btallatlon of Wireless on

telCKraphy. Size, 5'.2X7a4 inches.
Fully ilhistrated, and with six

e illustrationa showing tho in-
le U. S. warships end ocean

all shipment, postage extra. 10

PRIVATE LINE SET,* $2.48.

nr\tjajtr\r\ Ti.- u..i — t . . ;• l;-^"-"" »" <; uuiiii. uidKiiig a loiai oi more man lu.Huu worus.

.fy TjiHS. .K, ™ i",
*' •"tomatic Teleiraph Transmitter complete. Includlne key and sounder, clock work motor.

PrUe!': *'.. Telegraph Instructor" sn.1 tB-o stand-by dry hatterles. Shipping weight. 21 $18,25
??^^'!.?J., ^'"'

J'^I'T"' *'!,',?,""!''^ Telesraph TranrmlVtorrexactly' Vhe 'sWe' a^ No.' '2om^^^ f A finUn. s.ninder or batteries. Shipping weight. 14% pounds. Trice 11.DU

20H6474 4-Ohm
Private Line Combination Set.
This histi-umeut consists of
our Aluminum Lerer Giant
Sounder dcscrihed under No.
21IHGISU and our Standard
1.. gloss ?(.el I. ever Kej

C7T> .No. 2nMI>485
^' " ted t«-

welglit. 14% pounds,
batteries, because

r CiiTi he used In pi

Price.
! of OU

£L LEVER KEY, 98 CENTS.
20H6485 Standard Steel
Key. legleii. This is one

e htindsoniesl and best work-
keys on the market, made
strung nickel plated steel
and hardened platlna points.

Finished througliout In laoiuered
Shipping weight, 10 ounces

t any price 81i!p-
iighl. 12 uuneee.

$ 1.10

nanric C^nim MiiKf.^ Tlr

$1.10 f «p

GIANT SOUNDER, $1.60.
No. 20H6480 4-Oh

iiiik base. Th-
nted

dine b
nd the magnet

are specially wound to in:

ptrrecl insulation and
ci.vered with polished
ha rd ru!)ber. A special
feature la the open spare
between the wood base
and the metal which acl%

ally loudsuiting in
is made. Suitable for' llm
plna weitiht

No. 20H648I 20-Ohm
2f)R648r.. but with maeneti. . ,..

Suitable for Unea of any length
weight. 24 ounces. Price SI .7S

60
Giant founder. Same aa No.

20 ohms realstancp.
to 5f> miles. Shlpptnn

improved method
mting the sounder by which an open space is left be,-

tween the ba^icboard and the metal, resulting in an unusually
loud, clear sound. This Instrument Is beautifully finished In
lacquered brasR with the exception of the sieel lever, Thlch
Is nickel phited. and the soimder bar. which Is alum-
inum. Hie magnets are covered with polished hard rub-

ber and the contact points of the Key are hardened platlna.

All adluBlments are made by thumbscrews and materials and
workmanship Ihmughotit are strletly high class. No better

telegraph Instrument Is made. Suitable for private practice or

for ute on llnc.<« up to K uiUe in length. Shipping weight,
45 ouiica. Trice $2 .48

No. 20H6476 20-Oliffl Private Line Combination Set.

Snme a« No. 2on6171. Mccpt thnt the sounder magnet.'* are
wound to 20 ohms reslsTiinrr. making the Inatrtiment iniitable

for use on lines of any length up to B'> miles. Shipping
weight. iTt ounces. Price S2.65

. /\K/*. 0-.I1 T4.\ TJT^I- T^l..—. 0*A CtA VXJ.II- . T> it__ T>^A.±. KEARS. ROr<tUCK AMO CO..



Watches ^iMrtmM
11, ',-iV(/ii;yii'<7i|

Jewelry

Jewelry Depart-

peiinywelght for 18-hanit eold, BG cents per pennyweight
I per pennyweight for l(i-harat gold. In all cases we hold
istnicte-d by our nistomera that the value Is saUsfaotory

OLD SILVER ACCEPTED
hold t}K- oM I. III!.!

ENGRAVING.

in exchange at the rate of 45 centi per
jewelry, watches, diamonds, etc. Id aU

instructed by our customers that the value is satUfac
lust accompany all orders where floods are to be i

with engraving. We charge for engraving in script on Je
watches, etc.. 2'.3 cents per letter; in Old English, email, 5 cents per letter.

INTERSTATE CHRONOMETER.
If you want the most accurate running watch manufactured

In the United States, be sure to buy our interstate Chronom-
eter. It has our unqualified approval.
ments only after years of experience,

bese st#i

. experiments bnd
comparisons with the most expensive watches and watches of

tbe highest degrees of perfection sold by others. We describe

and illustrate the Interstate Chronometer In gold filled cases

on page 784. Our prices, according to grade, are little more
Uian half what Inferior watches are sold for elsewhere. Our
money saving prices are simply due to the fact that we are not

contToIle<l by any trust or fixed price license and are satisfied

with a small profit rather than the usual profits of the watch
market. We do not place a fictitious value on a name; we
put tlie entire value In the watch—accuracy In nmnlng.
perfecilon In constntctJon, fineness of finish.

WHY WE CAN GUARANTEE OUR
WATCH MOVEMENTS FOR

FIVE YEARS.
Accuracy in timekeeping is a most valuable feature in a

watch. We therefore consider this delicate piece of mechanism
of luiusual importance. We buy every nii»vement listed in this

catalog from regularly appointed distributijig agents or direct
from the manufacturer according to the make.

We investigate every detail. We have
watclimakers who carefully examine, ti

nidvement. When we receive your onler we take the movement
from its original dust and damp proof box used by the factory;

thf case you select. In regulating . _,

time it with a chronometer—an instrument for measurin
accurately. If we find the rating according to its grai'

pass it as a watch that will give satisfaction according

We pack each watch for shipment by our own special a
pronounced the very best by the various express compani
leading watch manufacturers who have visited our pi
investigate it. Our system absolutely protects the

of the safest places In the world to

OUR GUARANTEES AND WHAT THEY MEAN TO YOU
In offering you our stocks of watches, diamonds and Jewelry we are not only givino you

the opportunity of selecting from the best assortments in the country at prices that mean a

lubstantial saving on every transaction, but we are at the same time assuring you of absolute

protection against disappointment—a protection that every experienced purchaser of watches,

diamonds and jewelry knows how to appreciate. Without attempting any lengthy explanation

offered in Jewelry, we simply publish as tti<

jr catalog our ABSOLUTE GUARANTEES ci

our various lines of watch cases, watch miwements, diamonds and Jewelry. We guarantt
when you order from us, you uill receive EXACTLY WHAT OUR CATALOG DESC1
and in each case a LARGER MEASURE OF VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN
COULD POSSIBLY OBTAIN FROM ANY OTHER FIRM.

WATCH CASE GUARANTEE.
Where a watch case

teed for life, twenty-fi'

to gold filled

catalog is described as guaran*
ly, ten, or five years, it applies
means that the case Is covered

by plates of solid gold over an inner plate of hard composition
metal, and the gold Is guaranteed to wear and retain its per-

fect color for the time stated, and if the gold In any piece or

part of the case wears through within the time mentioned in

the description and in the guarantee, the case will be re-

placed with a new case free of cost to you.

WHAT WE MEAN BY OUR LIFE GUARANTEE IS
SIMPLY THIS:

Any watch ease warranted and accompanied by our life

guarantee can be returned to us at any time should the
gold wear ofT exposing the inner composition metal, and
we will, immediately upon its receipt, exchange it for a
brand new case, free of all charge and return the transpor-
tation charges. This is in reality insuring your watch case
(or the term of your natural lifetime.

WATCH MOVEMENT GUARANTEE.
Where we guarantee a watch movement tor five years, the

guarantee is absolute and binding upon us to replace or repair,

free of cost to you. any piece or part of the watch movement
that map become defective by reason of Imperfect material or
workmanship at any time within five years; and while this

guarantee does not include removing dirt, cleaning of move-
ment or repairing, free of cost, any piece or part that may
l>e broken or damaged through careless or improper handling,
It la the widest and strongest watch movement guarantee
ever made, and if you buy any movement from us and
on the last day of the fifth year the watch stops or falls to

keep accurate time, and this failure is in any way due to im-
perfect materia"
replaced with

TARNISHED JEWELRY.
Jewelry. Ifke any metal, to be kept bright must be washed

and polished from time to time. Solid gold, gold filled and
rolled plate jewelry will sometimes tarnish, especially when it

Is allowed to lie unused in boxes or bureaus, etc. Ciial gas.

piece of Chan
cotton fabric.

""'

ndust for 1(1 cents: it will lasi

supply

the coiit

tami.sh _. - „ - „ .

can be made like new by the application of hot water, soai)

and a little ammonia In the water. Scrub the article with a
brush, rinse off, submerge in alcohol, tlien dry In boxwood
sawdust, polish by a mb up w'

*

of Canton tlannel or any soft
you with a box of boxwood sa
for rears. Order by number.

No. 4H50O Boxwood Sawdust Price, per box IQc

WATCH CLEANING AND OILING AT
ONE-HALF THE PRICE ASKED

BY OTHERS.
A watch should not run longer than fifteen to eighteen

months without having the oil cleaned off and fresh oil sup-
plied. An engine or sewing machir oiled several

have known people to carry a watch for
ithout having it cleaned or fresh oil applied. Usually

movement thus treated is of no value, being entirely
Our charge for cleaning and oiling is 75 cents. Tlie regular
price is $1.50.

BIG SAVINGS IN WATCH REPAIRING.
Our Watch Repair Department offers wonderful economy, our

charges being about half the usual charge.
We employ only skilled watchmakers and our Watch Repair

Department Is thoroughly equipped hi every way.
When we receive your watch with instructions to put It in

good running order we first examine it thoroughly and write
yuu the cost of repairs. Wlien we receive your reply with your
approval of the charge we at once proceed with the work and
do everything necessary to 'put the watch in perfect condition.
There will be no delay, for we have all materials and findings.

We can replace worn or broken parts at once without sending
away for the pieces.

When you ship us a watch be sure to pack It carefully,
leaving plenty of space between the watch and the sides of

the box; fill this space with some soft material, such as
cotton batting or tissue paper. Ship tlie watch by registered
mail, marking on the Outside of the package your name and
address. Write us at the same time that you have done so,

also without fail include in your letter the movement number
and case number, giving us a full explanation regardhig the
imuble with the watch.

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS.
When shipping watches or Jewelry for repairs or exc

mark plainfy as follows: "Scars, Roebuck and Co.,
Repair Department, Chicago, III.," and in upper left

C'.rner put your own name and address, prefixing thfl

"From." Also enclose a card in the package with yoi
name and address and stating that the watch is for r

If you send a watch or small piece of jewelry by mail. 1

to put letter postage (2 rents an ounce) on it, becau
writing on the card put Inside the package makes it i

to first class mail charges. It is safer to send It as firs

mail anyway, and It would be better to register it for 11

additlr'nal. The government guarantees safe delivery of
tered mail. At the same time you send the package vn
a separate letter, stating that you have sent a watch (U
or express) for repairs, what repairs you want made. <

ynu wish us to qu' te cost of repairing.

MERCHANDISE ENGRAVED ACCC
ING TO INSTRUCTIONS.

We must caution you that under no circumstances v
exchange or return money on any merchandise that hal

engraved according to instructions with letters, dates or
grams. The merchandise is of no value to us after It ha
so marked. Our goods are as shown and we have da
them as carefully and as accurately as we could. Th^
should you desire any article engraved you must do so i

own risk. But remember, we guarantee the Quality ol

article in our catalog to be exactly as described and '

willhiE at any time to return yi ur monev. together with
portatlon charges both ways, whether the goods are mar
not when the quality proves different than la claimed.

MAIL AND EXPRESS SHIPMENTS
After many years of experiments and keeping a reo

them, we have perfected a box for shipment of watch*
for practical purposes is perfect, as explained in a par
above. We can ship your watch by mail or express and
antce its arrival in perfect condition.

Express shipment is the safer method because you ar

tected against loss. Values of less than $:;5.fl0. howeve
safely be shipped by registered mall. In fact, we advl
to have small articles of jewelry shipped by registered i

value does not exceed $25.00.
POSTAGE AND EXPRESS CHARGES. Postage is 1 ^

ounce plus 10 cents a package if registered. A watch
for shipment weighs 6 to 8 ounces; chains and other
jeweli-y items about 2 ounces each; 16 cents to 18 cents
postage and registration fee for any watch. Express (

are 25 cents on any watch to anji' part of tJie United

REGARDING THE LIFE OF THE AVERAGE
AMERICAN MADE WATCH.

American made movenientH, 8uch as the Interstate Chronometer, £lgrin,

Hampden. Waltham nnd others, according to the recognized authorities,
have a life of twenty years' service giving good time, though watches that
ai'o carefully handled and when out of repair, n-paired by experts, will

give a service of no less than thirty to forty years.
A watch movement is an Intricate and carefully conRtrncted piece of

mechaniNm, and like all machinery, must be properly oiled, adjusted and
regulated from time to Jme. Every watch should be reoiled, cleaned and
regulated at least every fifteen months. Unless this Is done the life of
the watch as an accurate timekeeper will be much reduced.

.'\bout incompetent watch repairers. Statistics show that incompetent
watch repairers, of which there are thousands scattered throughout the
United States, do more damage to watches on account of their incom-
petency, lack of proper tools and genuine watch material, than the actual
wear and tear by use.

As a protect Ion to our costomers. and to secure for them an actual
trial of any watch they purchase from us aud insure their getting a watch
that will give entire satisfaction for a term of no less than twenty years,
we guarantee every watch movement we send to our customers to run well
and continually for five years. Any watch that will run well aud con-
tinually for one year to a year and one-half, and is then cleaned and reoiled
will according to the best authorities give good time for no less than
twenty years.

A surprising situation exists. We have received watches in our tlioroughly equipped Repair
Department which, when examined by our experts, were found to have been so damagetl by
bad work on the part of Incompetent jewelers that general repairs of the entire watch were
necessary and many parts had to be replaced. These experiences prove to us that the best
advice we can give you Is to be sure when you have your watch cleaned, regulated or repaired
that you have the work done only by those who are recognized as skillful repair experts.

Accidents will happen. The most careful of us will sometimes injure a watch and not
fcnow how It happened. Should any of our customers require a watch repaired, we advise for

their own protection, to send It to us. We guarantee to return the watch perfectly repaired,
with damaged parts replaced vvlth brand new material, and make the watch as nearly new as
skill is able to do it. You will find our charges from 35 to Tif) per cent les.s than others ask
and the work perfectly, as well as very speedily done. In every instance we guarantee our
work to give entire satisfaction.

diamond certiflcata of guarantee In reduced tize.

^Tfft SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. PrtcJftv**-W*»ar "The Snrlr That Stieaks for Itself." Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months. S



itrticle be sllcd for <

Prices of Goia Plated Wire
and Wire Workers' Materials.
Wc Cannot Sell Any of This Material in

Smallor Quantities Than Quoted.
No. 4H934 Finl ouallty

round wire. Sizes, 16 to 21-
fiauBe. Price, per ouiice.62c

No. 4H936 Second qual-
ity round wire. Sizes, 16 to 21-
sauge. I'r.ci

, iH.r oiinfc,.43c
No. 4H938 Third quality
Sizes, 16 to 21 -gauge.

Price. IMT ounce | Qc
No. 4H940 First quality square wire.
zes. 18 to 22-gau«e. Prico. per ounce.62c
No. 4H942 Second quality square wire,
zes, le to 22-gau9c. Price per onn(e.43e
Ne. 4H944 Third quality square wire,
zes. I8t022-8auge. Price, per ounce. I 8c

lie «1 19 and wo will shiD youUO ^I.l^ by exprMi our entire
irkcrs' Outfit, exactly as illustrated;
nipc noH^ ullers. 1 pair roupil nose
pair Bide ciitOnn pliers. 1 file wlHi

1 uunie yttld plated wire P,i uniice
id i/i; ounce square), hi gross plated
nssortert, 1 lot assorted shells, 1 drill
h t: drills, i sample oarnes. Follon
L-lidc used in mnhlns these niiines

cents postage

per 10

Ns.

4Hg50Money Cowrie
Shells for Cuff
Buttons. Price. Mssenmesl ol—Shells.

^^34c I box. Price |«

. N». 4H952
AMortmest of—SOells

Panama Shells.
Price, per

l°o J 1.00

No. 4H960
Large Brown
Sea Beans.
Price, per dozen . I 8c

4H962

$7.12

JEWELERS* COMPLETE
TOOL SET fOR
ONLY - -

48 Places in All.

Our methanici here
who do our watch work

own tools.
the ork du by Is
excelled by
for $7.12 consists of 48
separate and distinct
pieces and text book. Any

age mechan-
ical HtdU leaf]
rectify the majority
causes that roeke a watch
stop. The set not alone

$7.12

$2.98
MAKERS'. JEWELERS' AND
'SMITHS' OUTFITS FOR
ipsdal Drive in Tools. A Watehmakera'
and Silversmiths' Outfll for $2.90. cor-

t lweiii> (diir .lislhu-t tyolH. A splendid
racttpe with. Thl» set conslBts of twen-
«ppar;ite .ind distliicl tiwla und appli-
i« roliDwa: One jewelers' flat file with
1 n-ntcUniakfrs' haniiiier with hiiDdle. I
kers' rubher inaunUyiiig •yesla.^s. 1 pair

I cuttine pliers. 1 pair calipers. 1 watch-
iTivitlne '.inke. 1 small bench vim. 1
flerhig itM-exeis, 1 pair watchmakers'

1 p.ilr ul jeweler*' flat pliers. 1 watrii-
or kwelprK' pin rise. :{ Wiitchmakt r.s'

rh beliiK a dllTvrent slzt-; 1 j'-w-

Hnd jewelerM: I bundle
s. To thla eomplote set - f twentv-
d separate tools Is llhewlhe added

Of jewfle;
Lkers* _

L 1 bundle of brat;

4H902 Prl^

refined chalk, l bottle -.

bundle of watchmakers'
wire. 1 tc.\t book.
iicthods, and much valuable Information regardlnc watch repalr-
;tlnable pointers. Weight, complete, about 6 pounds. eo Ott

__
tplete, with all above mentioned additions «pt,30

00 NOT carry My oth»r watch and clock material for sale except that quoted and
lustrated on this page. Shoidd yon deelre bal.Tiice staiTs. hole jewels, mainsprings.

irc M'.t positive ).f the exact size of uatch that you \i-ant them for. send
the name of the walch and the niorcmeni number and the

Inch, write us that you have sent the sample and encloseInches nnd fraetloii!
I)iii-k.i8e yuur name and address .,.-

BING^WATCH CRYSTALS. We carry __.
TstAl or the thick beveled edge stylo for open face watcheaT

'"'
- '-- vary 1-16 of a millimeter In diameter

lea and the ml
lystals rary In
heights range from 1 to 8 fDUllmet

will n..r uiulerlake lo fill orders

ud heUhts. The tiizi

the
Therefore, It will be absolutely necessary,

* ^es and helelits .

No. 4H904 Watch crys-
tals, hunting! style.

I*rite. per Kri>88. .$3.76
I'rUe, ner do7«j.. .37

' No. 4H006 Watch crys.
talt. thick for open faoc.

iTliie, per Kros»..$3.7G

"isO—

^

1 aud irupurti'd iratcties.
per ilozcii palra
H9IO llandi. fur clui-lu

22e
II lenBlh!

ZOc
4H9I2

tor all alios Amtrlcat
Price, ptv <107*n . I 2l

H9 1 4 Mainsorinft, for ual'>hes,
s and sUn. Prlc«. per doHn...B4icH9I6 Malnjprinjs. for cIockT^
Price, earti

I 4cH9 I 8 Mainspringt, for clocks,
Price, each 35c

No. 4H920 Elgin Balance Stafft, rll
sires. Prlct'. per dozen g4c

No. 4H922 Waltham Balance Staffs,
all sizea. Price, per dozen 94c

No. 4H924 Hampden. Springfield, Selh
Thomas. Plymouth. New York Standard,
Trenton or RockfonI Balance Staffs, all slzce.

Price, per dn;;en.. 94e
No. 4H926 Balance Hole JewHs, cock

and font, for Elirtn. W.Tltham. ILimpden.
fprlorfleld. Rockford. Plymouth. Ne^T York
SLindard. Trenton or Seth Thomas, for all
«lr.c« Price, per dnr^n t|.|8

*rlce. each.

MAIM

No. 4H928 Balance Cap or End Stones
for Eliln, Wallhnra. Hampden, Sprlnfrtleld.
Rocltford. Plymouth. New Tork Rtandnrd,
Trenton o r Sel h Ttiomas. all elzea. Dm. 75c

No. 4H930 Roller Jewels or Ruby Pins
fcr Klein. WalMiara. Hampden. Sorlnelield.
R.vkfnrd, Plymouth. New York .<<tandard.
Trenton or Hclh Tbomas. all aleee.

Price, per dozen QOe

No. 4H966 Pag w
'rice, per bundle 4c
No. 4H968 Pithwood. .^__^
Price, per bundle m

icties. Price _ _,.
No- 4H972 Blow Pipe, plain without

alls. 8 or lij Inches. Price, each 8c

„ 4H974
Watch Brum, 3-n

No. 4H976
No. 4H978 Calipers. 3V4

Inches long, plain brass.

t

No. 4HI036 Soldering Fluid.

No. 4HI038 AntI Oxidizer
ised for retaining the color
[letnl when hard soldering.
Price, per bottle

nickel plateil.

4HI048
I e 2 e r B, ftne

I 4«

hoUov
genuini

No. 4H990 Pll««, rounc
;wis8 make, 4-inch.
Price I 9<

No. 4H994 Pliers, side
cutting, Swiss make. 4-!nch.

Price 42c

No. 4H996
watch malnsprin, _
gailge tor measuring thickness.

^^^^^^nBHj^H

Price 42"

No. 4HI002
.amp.
Price

No. 4HI004 Lamp, alcohol,
spheric lamp, glass t>tllb. nickel
plated base. Height. 5H Indies.

Price, each 47c

No. 4HI006 Pendant Sleeve

Driver, with nine prongs, fits all

sizes and styles of licudant sleeres.

Price, each SQe
No. 4HI008 Drills.

1 dozen, assorted sizes,

Clron-n make.
Price, per dozen ..21c

No less than 1 dozen sold.

4HI0I0
,„ , , , „ - Drill Stock.
10 Inches lone. Patent spiral with five drills
eitra. not showp In illustraUon. Frlce..22e

No. 4HiOI2 Drill
Stock, patent geared with
adjustable split chuck:
top of drill unscrevvs and —

receptacle for holding drills; lO'-i indies
long. Price .

.

(Pes llic .79s
rd

ruliber. wltliout spring;

5-inch focus; nluminum frai

Tweezers, medii

No. 4HI06e
Tweezers, hand re

Prlre.23i

No. 4HI060
Punch, mainspring, will)

four puncties and main-
spriliK barrel hook punch,
iiicliel plated. Length. 7 inches. Price. SI.OB

If mall shipment, pnatiige extra, 12 cents.

wanted. Price.

f.i»^ A. I I l|

Postage extra. S

stock in box

No. 4HI082 Plo .—,

rise, small, adjustable. ^>« liifa .li-itMiBriil
Price I 4e

A

No. 4HI022 Files, needle: any shape
shown above. Ungth of file cnmplete with
handle. 4 inches. Price, set of six 46c
I^HBB^^;^ No 4Hr024'~J~~^^. ' Flat Files
S-Inch cut 3. Price.... 190
<tnch cut 3. Price '.'.'.'.'". 2?c
5-lnch^ciit 3. Price ggc

No. 4HI026 , 1^
Hall Round FIIM. "• '!F"W«'I' -

3-Incb cut 3. Price I 9c
4-lnch cut i. Price 22c
5-lnch cut 3. Price 28e
HJPP^Mi^W— ,.ND. 4HI028WiMBB^EEBBi^^' Files, screw head.
for filing slots to screw beads. Length, 3H
liicties. Price

| 8«

.4Sc

No. 4HI088 Vise, iv,-
incli sU'el iaw's. clamp vise,
handy to adjust lo any work
bench. Wetglit, 2^4 pounds.

Price 70e
No. 4HI090 Same size

Jaws as above, but with swirel
„^" bar base. Weight. 3 pounds.
Price 94e

No. 4HI092 ~
Winder, mainspring.

Swiss. Length, a^ inches
Price 33c =U

No. 4HI094
BUtJi patent key: will
wind any watch. Price, ,90

No. 4HI096 iewelers' Cement.

4HI098 eranns Hold Fait
nt.

e. IK-r l)ottle |4
1 <>» II.. n- v^„.. T.:i

I 4c .»-.°^ I



No. 4H I 2049 PH .

Boys' Very Good
Running Amencan
Made Nickel

Plated Watch.

NEW NOVELTY WATCH.
r this new Novel-
Watch. We Im-$3?8 $3.98

1;;

stead uf having hands it con-
sisi3 of a pointer that changes
according to the hour unci
travels along a half circle
divided into minutes. lUus-
iratlon shows watch _at flfiy

wind and
NO. 4HI2060

$3.98

21 FOR THIS BOYS^ OUTFIT

NO. 4H I 2050 Prj

1 set; runs thirty hours with one winding.
?3tinatiun in perfect, running order g "l f.

HO. 4HI2052
Initialed Sa
Strong Watch
Sedgunmetal

fancy dial, stem wind,
and pendant set, sam
size as illustratio
shows. The
is the same L
ed for No. QQ-
4Hi:(!58. Price,^oC
N0.4HI2654

No. 4H i 2057

polish. Th(
imported

Switzerland straight
le cylinder escapement

The lever i

is the one we adv
you to select. This pii

king la accepted as
accurate and most

dependable. We always advise
purchasing lever escapement

.riJ?-..''".!.=?°.^.':.,.$3.88
as No. 41112657, but VTltli line

'.': $5.23

Patriotic boS's' watch, complete with lettered fob. as
illustration shows. The waicli is nickel plated, stem
vrind and pendant set. and a good timer, ornamented with
a handsome medallion on the back showing the American
flag in colors; has fancy dial; runs thirty hours with one
winding. The fob Is of leather, substantially made with
handsome medallion attachment set with any Initial.
Length of fob, inrluding medallion, 5% inches. Be sure

$1.21

79 FOR THESE $3.00 WATCHES

No. 4H I 2053 No. 4H I 2055
Tour choice of either one of these „

American made watches. The cases are solid
nickel, snap back and front, plain polish. The
movement is American made, guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Has fancy gilt metal dial. Be sure
to order by number.
No. 4H I 2053 Gentlemen's l2-8ize.
No. 4H I 2055 Gentlemen's IB-size. Price.

genuine

$1.79

GENUINE SILVERODE 16-SIZE OPEN FACE AMERI-
CAN WATCHES.

$2.46 t'h'JS

$6.75 to $11.25 JL,^
Made Chronograph Watches, in the new
thin model, fi.r tinging Horse. Auto:
Foot Racing and similar events. Tlie mo
Is nickel, stron, ly and sJrapty const
su e to keep in order, stem wind and j
set. thin mi'del. Watch Is guaranteed
entire satisfaction. Be sure to order by n
No. 4Hir080 Solid Nickel Ca«(

back and snap bezel. Price
]

No. 4Hir082 Gold Filled Case,
anteed lor 10 years. Prii-e $
No. 4H I 2084 Gold Filled Case,

anteed lor 20 years. Price $ |

GENTLEMEN'S NICKEL PUTED
MODEL OPEN FACE WATCI

No. 4H I 2072
taroined It you may return

ly transportation charges you paid
le sure to order by number. (^
Open Face Watch. Price *P

GENTLEMEN'S SMALL EXTRA 1

MODEL SOLID NICKEL WATCH.
^O Cc is our bargali
4>£>.OU Never before

watch of tills sma
thin model been off
anything llhe this
The case Is exae
illustration shows

;

thing, slightly sra

solid nichel, sni
and front, stell

and pendant se'

movement Is in
from Swltecilai
the illustratlor
a clock watch,
regular fine c;

escapement
bridged model
anted to rui

..,12068 SilverodeAII

N0.4Hr2068 ^7-Hc?".^."*''-. .
$2.46

No. 4H I 2070 Silverode Watch with oenuine C Afl
:lgin movement. Price 0.*»0

ind i ately.

No. 4H 12074

those desir

watch, one thi

last a lifetime 1

eily oared for.

No. 4HI2(

Price $^

77A SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Atitfavft in Pf/^nt Oiiv PF.F.R1.R5;5; RirvriR AT il:i 7 pn -Sp^fft fh^ Pan*^ fftf Valui



BE UP TO DATE
f5 FOR THIS BRAND NEW EXTRA
= THIN KNIFE EDGE SWISS IMPORT-

ED BLACK GUNMETAL WATCH.
case < exaH site as illustration kIiows,
old plated erown and bow, black oxidized

Never before hae such
an extra thin watch
been sold at anythlns
like this price; $25.00
to $inn.CiO Uas been the
regulafion accepted
price for these marvels
of meclianlcal skill.

Onr buyer while In
Europe succeeded in
making an arrangement
with a very large fac-
tory at Cbaux de Fondg,
Switzerland, and by
selecting a .special type
of movement wHh cyl-
inder e.«capement nick-
eled plates, omitting
tlie Inner protecting
cap. re.incing the size
of the movement ami
otlier changes, he was
able to proilucea nobby
good running watch

e-tentli the price. A iieraaml for a cheap,
appearing, extra thin razor type watch

1 us to make the experiment, and we
lerefore able to offer you all the advantage
rraugement made possible.

gold plated dial, Arabic
rals, a.s Illustration shows, cylinder escape-
exposed winding wheel, nickeled plates,
uaraiitec it to be received in first class
order.

Sunday wear, full dress and other dress
ms. nothing rould he more appropriate In the
line. Be sure to order by number, tf-o >Ti!'4H12127 Trice »3.75

GENUINE HAMILTON WATCH
THE CELEBRATED 940 GRADE OPEN

FACE.

18-SIZE

17
44 FOR A ROCKFORD 17-JEW-- ELED ADJUSTED WATCH

ynu the coiDplet£
.lelfrer it to vou In perfect goine

^--.-^ •-=• '^^^ timed, fitted into a genuine
Duebcr-H.impden hlgli giade. plain pollsti. gold nlled. guar-
anteed for twenty years, dust and damp proof. p.Ttent screw

jt and stem, swing ring cup case. Tlih Hamilton raove-
ent tias 21 extra fine ruby jewels, nickel plr.tcs, patent

^tOtor barrel, adjusted to temperature. Isochronism and five
I'osltions, double roller escapement, steel escape wbeel. Bre-
guet hair.spring. patent mlcrometric regulator, double sunli
dial, gilt lettering, beautifully and elegantly damaskeened.

No. 4H I 2 I 33 I3.SI26 Open Face Watch, too 07
Price, pomiilcte ^^0.0#

owest price that this watch Is sold f»r anywhere. The huiiiiiig style
ifl also veiy popular. Wo fit Ihe same movement lido a hunting siyle
case, manufactured by the Dueber-Hampden Walib Co., guaranteedMr twenty years. Tills tlilii model, beaullfully engraved, complet*
with tlie Kockford movement, for H8.II0. Order by number.

Ifi^y.'il'.?'' ""'' Face Oustproof Cup Cats, *i "r aawith Rookford Movement. Price " ^1 /.4*J
No. 4H 12 I 38 Hunting Style Case, with Rock- to nn

lord Movement. Price lo.ilU

PULAR 16 -SIZE GENTLEMEN'S WATCHES

4HI2I6I
Open Face.

Alaska Metal.

No. 4HI2I63
As above.
Hunting.

THIN MODEL OPEN FACE OR
HUNTING STYLE.

Genuine Alaska metal,

solid silver or gold filled

cases at 25 per cent less

than watches half as good
sold by others.

FOR THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT WITH AN
AMERICAN MADE MOVEMENT. ^.

The cases are beauttfnlly
engraved (see illustration),
come both In open face or
hunting style. The open
face cases are screw back
and screw bezel style.

The movements are of
superior ooostruction, grenu-
ine American matUs stem
wind and stem set. We
show illustration so that
you can form some idea of
Its substantial coustrnctlon.
It is arciirate running and
guaranteed for five .vears'
Bervlce, has 7 jewels, double
roller escapement and Bre-
guet hairspring; equal to
watches on tlie ninrUet
bringing -double the price.

„No.4HI2l6l
Watch, open face.

Price, comiilete . .

.

Alaska Metal

$3.19
No. 4H I 2 163 Alaska Metal

Watch, iiuntlnt? 3t.vle. ^3 40
Price, complete.

„No.4HI2IS3

I2I4S
Open Face.
Gold Filled.
FI»o.Ye»r.

4HI2I5I
Ai above.
Huntinfl.

„No. 4HI2I65
Watch, litrallng styli

Price, complete. .

.

$4.48
Solid Silver

$5.25

$4.65

No. 4H 12 149 Gold Filled
Watch, guaranteed for Jiw years;
open f.icc. a-A 1 e

Price, cnmpiete ipt.la

No. 4HI2I5I Gold Fl II td
Watch, guaranteed for Hi

Price, cnraplclp.

No. 4HI2I4S Bald Fill
Watch, gtjarantcea for tiventv y
oiwri faoe.

Price, complete. .

.

No. 4H 12 147
Waleh. guarsntced 1

hunting style.
Price, comptrtc

e chain is solid
Mickfi, 10 inches
long.

No. 4HI2I4I
Price for com-

Icte outm. Batch
nd chain.

$2.88
» 4HI2ig3
Same ease and
ain. but fitted
til a genuine 7-

i KlBin or

'mTss
FOR THIS $10.00 COMPLETE GOLD FILLED
WATCH OUTFIT, LADIES' SIZE.

Thi
mieil.



LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SPECIALLY PRICED WATCH
Leather Watch

Protector with
tiaii.^pareut cel-
luloid front
stltohed In so tlie

time can be easily
read. romt« oi Ij

In gentltinen ^l^
Be sure and

$2.49 for This Gold Plated
American Made Watch.

Tlje
— -„ „ for 5 I

against defective material a
ship. Tour choice of cases for J2.19,
either open face, screw back and screw
bezel or hunting style. They are gold
electro plated on brass and not guar-
anteed. They may wear for 6 months,
or not over 60 days. They have
every appearance of a high grade watch
north $10.00to$l-;. 00. OrtJer by number.
No. 4HI22S2 Open Face Watch.

Price J2.49
No. 4HI22S4 Hunting 61yU

Watch. Price .$2.49

Gold Filled. 18-Size. Guaranteed Gold Filled, 18-Slze, Guaranteed
for 5 years, for 10 years.

N0.4HI2256 Open Face, No. 4H 1 2260 Open Face. N
Screw Back and Bezel. Screw Back and Bezel.

No. 4H I 2258 Hunting Style. NO. 4H I 2262 Hunting Style,

We Fit These Cases With the Following 18-Size Movements. Prices Quoted Are for the
Complete Watch. Movement and Case.

7-Jeweled American Made Movement, cut balance and Breguet hairspring. Nickel Plates
7-Jeweled Elgin Movement, Gilt Plates
7-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement. Nicke!
15-Jeweled Waltham Movement. Gilt Plates
15-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement, Nickel
17-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement ,

17-Jeweled Dueber Grand Hampden, or P. S. Bartlett Waith.am Movement
21-Jeweleii John Hancuck Ilamnden Movement

Solid Silver, IS-SIze,
Full Engine Turned Pattern.

>. 4KI2264 Hunting Style.

Solid Silver, IS-Sii
Full Engine Turned Pi
No. 4H I 2266 Ope

icrew Back ana Bezel,

No.
4H12256

$3 70
5.45
5. 79
6.95
7.3S
8 35
lO 65
20.50

4H12260

$ 3.95570
6.04
7 20
7.60
8 60

10. 90
20. 75

$ 4 20
595
6.29
7.45
7.85
8 85

IT. IS

Alaska metal is a white
silverlike compounded
metal. Its principal in-
gredient la nickel. It will

not tarnish. Is strong and
tough and has every ap-
pearance of solid silver It

plated, but

metal throughout.

Solid Silver, 6-Sizo.
FuU Engine Turned

Pattern.
No. 4HI2268

Solid Silver, 6-Si2e.
Full Engine Turned

Pattern.
No. 4HI2270
Hunting Style,

Gold Electro Plate, 6-Sii Gold Filled, 6-Size.
Guaranteed for 5 years.

No. 4H 12274
Silverlike Alaska
Metal, e-Size,

No. 4HI2280
Hunting Style,

we Kit These Cases With the Following 6-Size Moven
Quoted Are for the Complete Watch. Movement a



.VERLIKE ALASKA METAL 18-SIZE WATCHES
8tai or compound.

.„ .. )l easily .sci-ati-lieci

tical9ting power than si

(rivttrlike compositi

ttwrefore it pi<

Ingredient In Alaska metal compound Is nickel, a metal which very rarely tamlehes or cormdea.
We believe that the Alaska metal compound will give greater satisfaction as an Imitation or golld
silver than any other compound created.

Face Jointed or Open Face Screw Bezel
and Screw Back Heavy 3-Ouace

Alaska Metal Watches.

No. 4H I 2320 No. 4H 12322
oice of No. 4812^120. Jointed bezel and back, or No.
crew bezel and screw back. The screw bezel and screw
Is considered dust and damp proof, the one gener.illy
lie that we recommend for tutrd eeriice. Both of these
e stem wind and stem set- Be sure to order by number
in the kind and grade of movement wanted, us auoted

irlce list below.
?led Araericrin Made, Nickel Plates. C*ut Balance
1 Breguet Hairspring $ 2.34
ated Elgin. Olll-. 4.12
sled EUla. Hampden or Walthum. Nickel 4.56
!led Walthara. Gilt Plates. 5.85
Med El),'ln. Hampden or WRitham. Nickel 6.41
sled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham 7.49
Jled Duebar Grand Hampden or P. 8. Bartlett
iUham. fl.70
Jled John Hancock Hampden. New Model Double
Her Escapement 19.25
eled Special Railway Hampden. New Model 19.50
Bled Speci.il Hallway Hampden. New .Model 23.50
eled King Edward Plymouth Wa'cb Co.. . . . I 7-25
sled Interstate Chronometer I 3.00
jled interstate Chronometer 25-SO

Face Screw Back and Screw Bezel
Alaska Metal 3-Ouxice Watches.

>ITH SOLID GOLD ENGINE OR STAG ONLAY.

'and Y^^r TaiiRk X~3

Open Face Swing Ring Solid Back Screw
Bezel Cup Case Watchec.

'•o.4HIS>328
3-Ounce Case

No. 4H I 2330

> mflnufactiired. Be s

4HI2328 4HI2330

T-Jcweled Eleln, GUI
T-Jewoled Elsln. Hamoden or Waltham, Nlcktl
15-Jeweled Waltham. Gilt Pl;ites
15-Jevreled Elcin, Hampden or Waltham, Nickel
17-Jeweled EleJn, Hampden or Waltham
U-Jtweled Dueber Grand Hampden or P. 3.

Bartlett Waltham
21-JeweleiX John Hancock Hampden. Ne\v

Model Double Roller Escapement
21-Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, New

Mode!
2S-Jeweled Special Railway Hampden, New

Hodel
21-leweled King Edward Plymouth Watch Co I

1 7- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer I

23- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer 26. 15 2625
Hunting Style Engraved Alaska Metal Stem

Wind and Stem Set Watches.

2.93

Waltham, NldKl.

S. Bartlett

eled ElKln, Ul.
lied Elcln. Hampden •

(led Wnllhiim. Glli Pi

fi*4 S!*!"- "»"">>'•'' or WaltJiam, Nickel
Med Elgin, Ha •

Med Diieber G
kltham
II«d John Hancock Hampden, New Model DoilVle

jgj,
20.25
i«.25

dad I nterstato Chrono'nieler '. .V
.".'.'!'. ".'

.V.".'. '.

".
'. I 3 7

K

lied Interstate Chronometer 26-25

5.34

8.2S

10.48

r Escapement
Red Special Hallway Hampden, New Model.
eled SiH-cI:il R;illw,iv Hampden, New Modal,
•led Kina Edward Plymouth Watch Co

NO. 4HI2332
$26.20, acconlinft to the Kind and crade of movement
" 1 to mention nuialier and state movement wanted.

. „ -,,- - fut Balanco
IKI Broguet H;ilrsprliig %

IS-Jf
IS-Ie' __ .

1T-Jcwul0(l BiKln. Hampden
ir-Jcwel*! Dueber Grand H

WalUiam
21-Jewelod John Hancock Ha

Riiller Esi-atiemi':

r Waltham. Nldrei.

p. S. Bartlett

'k Hampden, New Model Double

21-Jcweled .Ipcc'lal Railwav Hampdeii.'New Model.. ...

.

23-Jcw.'led Special Rallw^.v Hampden. New Modi-l
21 -Jeweled King Edward Plymouth Watch C* I
17-Jeweled Interstate Chr(
23-Jeweled Interstate Chn

19.95
20.20
24.20

Open Face Screw Back and Screw Bezel
3-Ounce Engraved Alaska Metal Stem

Wind and Stem Set Watches,

$044

No. 4HI2a
$2.44 to $25.60. according to th.- Iciud and (rrade of i

selected. Be sure to mention number and state movement wanted,
as quoted In tbe price list be]ow.
7-Jeweled American Made, Nickel Plates, Cut Balance

and Breguet Hairaprlng t 2,44
7-Jeweled Elgin, OIU 4.22
7-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham. Nickel 4.66
15-Jeweled Waltham. Gilt Plates 5,95
iS-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham, Nickel 6.51
IT-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham 7.59
17-JcweIed Dueber Qnind Hampden or P. S. Bartiett

W.iltham 9.80
21 Jeweled John Hancock Hampden. New Model Double

Roller Escapement 19.35
21-Jeweled Specldl Kailway Hampden, New Mode! 19.60
23-JeweItd Special Kallway Hampden. New Model 23.60
21-Jeweted King Edward Plymouth Watch Co | 7.35
1 7- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer 13 | Q
23-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer 25-60

Open Face 7-Ounce Genuine Alaska Metal
Screw Back and Screw Bezel Stem Wind

and Stem Set Watches.

^0^ ^a^msst^ w°rghs

No. 4H I 2336
erlts Uie selection of a Iiigh grade :

12.30 to $26.00 for this watch, according to the itlnd and grade
of uiuvemcnt you select. Be sure to mention number and stati
movement wanted, as quoted In ttie I'licc list below:
7-JeweIed American Made, Nickel Plates, Cut Balance

and Breguet Hairspring

npden or Waltham, Nldiel
GIU Plates
npden or Waltham. Nickel
npden or Waltham
Irand Hanpden or P. S. Bartlett

4.57
4.93
6.32

ck Hampdei New Model Double

ulh Watch Co.

CONOMY CHIEF—The Cream Separator That Save* You $25.00 to $45.00

I7-Jew«led Interstate Chranometer.
23-Jeweled Iwterstite Chronomatcr 26 60

11:1



GENTLEMEN'S SOLID SILVER silk WATCHl
OPEN FACE OR HUNTING STYLE.
watches from ns you are assured of procuring the finest cases manafaotared* fl

No. 4HI240r 3-Ounce. 4HI2403 4-Oun

EXTRA STRONG SOUD SILVER

15-JEWELED ELGIN OR

HAMPDEN WATCHES.

The (Uses come in 3 or 4-ounce
weight, according to
your desire, stem wind
.ind stem set, solid silyei-.

beautifully engrav-
ed jointed front and
back. Illustration
shows view of the
dial, also picture of
the bacU of the
watch. Be sure to
order by number.

No. 4H 12401
3-Ounce Case. Fit-

ted With Genuine
]r.-,Teweled Elgin or
Hampden Move-

ce $10-81

No. 4H 12403
4-Ounce Case, Fit-

ted With Genuine
15-.reweled Elgin or
Hampden Move-
ment.

Price $1 2.14

GENTLEMEN'S SOLID SILVER PI

POLISHED OPEN FACE, SCREW B,

AND SCREW BEZEL DUST AND Dj==— PROOF WATCHES ==
We carry the 3 or 4-ounce> accordin

your desire.
Be sure to state case number and me

kind and grade of movement wanted, quoti
the following price list:

We ni these 3 and 4

the complelB wilch, moyemenl end c

Nickel

.

I5-Je>veled WaUham. Gilt Plales
15-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Wal-

tham. Niciiel
IZ-Jewcled Elgin. Hampden orWallham
17-JeweledI>ueber Gr.iiid Hampden or

Double Roller Table.
21-Jeweled Special Railway Hampde

New Model
23-Jeweled Special Railwaj^ Hampde

12407 4-Oun

Watch Co.
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer .

23-Jewe(ed Interstate Chronumeler .

10.12

12.35

21.10

22.10

26.(0

SOUD SILVER 3-OZ. SCREW BACK AND SCREW BEZEL WATCHES,

WITH SOLID GOLD ENGINE
OR STAG INLAY.

We (il your choice ot cases with
7, 15 or 17-Jeweied E
den or Waltha
also, 1 7. jeweled Elgi

desii

encjine design.

No. 4HI2409
ntied with 7-Jew-
eled Elgin. Hamp-
ilen or Waltham
Movement.

Price $8.64
No. 4HI24I0:

flthl-
gin. ]

Wal
Movement.

Price ..$10.05
No. 4HI 24 I I

den or Waltham
Movement.

Price... $ I I.IO
No. 4HI24I2

ntted with 17-Jew-
eled G. M. Wlieeler
Elgin Movement.

Price...$2000

with 19-JeweTed B.W.
mond Elgin Movement.

Price {3000

ST 92 For This

*/= ELGIN
SOUD SILVER PLAIN POUSHED COP Wi
Solid Back, Screw Be^el, Swing King and P

Screw Nut Attachment.
Tlie case we advocate and considi

most perfect manufactured in this
We can furnish this case in either j

ounce weight. We quote this v

with a full list of movements. 1

ordering: be sure to give the numb
case you desire and kind and grm
movement that .vou ma.v select rroi
price list quoted helow

:

WentineseSandt-ounnc
lize mavements. Prices are

I and ease.

Jeweled Amerii _ __ . _
,

Nickel Plates. Cut Balance
and Breguet Hairspring ....

Waltham. Niche! .

IS-Jeweled Waltliam. Gilt Plati
15-JeweIed Elgin. Hampden (

No. 4H I 24 I 3 3-Olln

p. S.Bartlett Waltham
21-Jeweled John Hancock Hamp-

den,Double Roller Escapem't
21-Jeweled Special Railway

Hampden, New Model
23-Jeweled Special Railway

Hampden, New Model
21 'Jeweled King Edward Ply-

mouth Watch Co
17-Jcweled interstate Chronom-

eter
23-Jeweled Interstate Chronom-

10.05

I

11.08

13.25

22.50

23.50

27.50

19.50

17.00

2950

$074 For This 18-Size Solid^= Silver Open Face Watch.
ering t ll e
t will give
service.

ire -year guar-
! !.ee against de-
ctive material

o r work-
m an ship.

N0.4HI24I7. . . polished, screw back and
Tlie movement is American made,

as V jewels, cut balance and Breguet hairspring,
ndisu fairli'good timer. Price $3.74
No. 4H I 24 I 9 The same case fitted with 7-

twtlcd Elgin or Hampden Movement. Price. . J6. 1 3

$inif "^^ ^14§£ For This Gen-
tlemen's Gold
Ornamented

Solid Silver Watch.
Hunting style, beauti-

fully made in all its ap-
pointments. The sniid

gold ornamentation in

variegated colors depitt

flciral sprays and vines,

Botii lids are ornamented;
the center, that part of t!ie

watch that the lids are
fitted upnn, is gold filled

stock, and guaranteed to

wear for a period of

tweutj' years.

For $10.78 we send you
this very handsome watch
fitted with a 13-Jeweted
Elgin, Hampden or WaU

end you
uith tho

For $14.69 we ;

this watch fitted '

17-ieweled Duebe,
Hampden or P. S. Bart
lett Walttiam Movement

ake and grade of

NO. 4H I 242 I SoUd Silver Case. Fitted with l.S-Jeweled
Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement. Price $10-78
No. 4H I 2423 Solid Silver Case, Fitted with H-Jeweled

Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement. Price $ I 4.69

$406
or$QA

For This Gen'
men's Hunt!
Style Solid Sil

Engine Turn
Watch,
aocordiiig to the m
mciit you desire.

$4.06 for this VI

titled witli a gem
American made m
mcDt. cut balnDCe
i? rceue t hairspi
stem wind and pen*
set. if you desire
watch order

No. 4H12425
Price $4
$6.45 for the same

fitted with a gen
7 - jeweled Elgin
Hampden Movenien
you desire this wi
Older

No. 4H12427
Trice S6

Bicycle Riders! An»ef\ca Tires and Peerless Coaster Brakes Are TOP NOTCHERS



^Size Lever Set Open Face Railway Watches at a Wonderful Saving
!EY PASS RAILWAY INSPECTION AND ARE GUARANTEED BY THE MANUFACTURERS

r the greatest protection to a high grade movement against dust, dampness, temperature and strain, just what railroad meo
t. They are called solid back cup cases.

! riDCT IIIII^TRATirtN "bo^s tiie front view of the watch as it appears with the movement fitted and the bezel screwed into place.
s rinal lJULiU01IVAllv;il The second Illustration shows the bezel unscrewed with the swing ring slightly lifted up fitted with the
Bment. It likewise illustrates the patent screw nut and stem attachment. We supply this type of case In Alaska metal, gold filled guaranteed
twenty years, solid silver or solid gold.
ronr-i-ii II t V nrr>/MUiiucMrk the railway watches manufactured by the Dueber-Hampden Watch Co
torLLIALLl KtCUwlMtnU of Canton. Ohio.

25 CENTS
watcn to any
part of the
United States by
express.

celebrated make, the John Hancock, 21-Jeweled Special Railway and the 2a-JeweIed
are the very latest productions, all pass railway Inspection; hav& double roller escape-

ment, adjusted, and every im-
provement for accurate timekeep-
ing that Is possible to get into a
watcli, are Incorporated in these
watches. Don't confuse them with
obsolete and discontinued types.
We guarantee them to be perfect
in every detail. We also guaran-
tee them accurate running; watches
and guarantee safe delivery. We
offer you wonderful savings when
you consider the fixed prices on
these watches. Retail jewelers
are forced to ask you esorbltaot
prices. Look fl.t our quotations,
then compare them with what
your local merchant asks, and

called license grade

19-Jeweled Cresci
Movement WItho
Price, $30.00.

HI 2500 Alaska Metal, plain polish. $|
12502 Solid Silver, plain polish. 2

HI 2504 Gold fliled. 20 year,
lain polisn 24.50

No. 4H I 2506 GOLD TILLED.

21-Jeweled Ci
Movement Witho
Price, $31.50.

ALASKA METAL
CASE

No. 4H I 2508 Solid Golo, plain polish. .$44.7S
N0.4HI25O9 Solid Gold, same as No.
4H 12508. engraved with railroad locomotive 4S.75

plain polish, 25 -year $26-75
tt these' cases with ;the following 18-si:

vements. Prices quoted are for the
mplete watch, movement and case.

veted John Hancock Hampden Mi
ew Model
Wed Special Railway Hampdei

tovement. Railway Grade
feled Vanguard Wallham, Adjusted
'ovement. Railway Grade
reled Crescent Street Waltham. Adjusted

4H12500
Alaslia
Metal

$19.75

.21.25

27-25

23.SO

29.2S

24.25

4H12502
3-ounee
Solid
Silver

S23.75

2525
3 1.25
27.50

33.25

28.25

4H12504
20-Tear
Gold
Filled

S24.50

26.00

3200
28.25

34.00

29.00

«fl"tl6 4H12508

rnM SoUd

Fl°li?d
G""

$26.75

28.25

34.25
30.50

36.25

31.25

$4475
4625
52.25
48.50

S4.25

49.25

Gold

$4575
4726
53.25

49.50

55.25

50.25

ingredient is nickel, and _. ._

made especially for us. The solid
silver case weighs 3 ounces and
is of solid silver, 925-1000 fine.
The gold filled case, guar-
anteed for twenty years' continual
service, is manufactured by the
Illinois Watch Case Co. of Elgin,
111. They guarantee the

guaranteed for twenty-five
The solid gold case is manufac-
tured by the Brooklyn Watcli
Case Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. is
solid gold 14-karat and stamped

States' laws protect you.
case is solid gold through and
through with the exception of the
swing ring. It is not practical
to have this device made of gold.

togetheiMONEY RETURNED,
When your watch arrives, examine It carefully, and if you do not find It in absolutely
perfect condition, in every way exactly what you wanted, return it, and as soon as we
receive It we will return your money, together with any transportation charges you
may have paid.

06 For a 4-Ounce Solid Gold
Inlaid in Silver Elgin Watch

It is dast and damp proof ; has t

riDgrattachment, gold reflector ai
watch case made. $8.06 for this

>Ud back
id pate
watch

tsc
iplete.

THE CASE IS SILVER FILLED, ['.WA'We
of sufficient thickness to last your natural lifetime. The gold
Ubed in the Inlaid worli is solid. The case weighs 4 ounces.
This case is stronger than the same style solid silver cases
costing considerably more money usea by railway men whose
ftork requires the greatest protection to the movement, and
where dust and damp proof protection is necessary. See tlie
Illustration. Illustration shows exactly how this case is con-
structed with heavy sheets of solid sterling silver, 925-1000
fine over an inner composition nickel metal. Nickel Is known
to be much tougher and more durable than solid sliver. This
combination of metals, that is, mckel ana solid silver, makes
it possible to produce the case with a tensile strength unmatched
and unequaled. Money cannot buy a more perfect protection
to a movement. The movements we furnish In tills watch, and
the ones we advise If you are looking for a high grade accurate
timekeeper, are as follows:

IF YOU ARE LOOKING ':i„?. a'^i'T'lSviJe'^fy
jewels or better, we can furnish the Dueber Grand Movement
manufactured by the Dueber- Hampden Watch Co.. at Oantnu
Olilo for $13.27 fitted In this case. It has 17 fine jewels and
l3 adjusted.

THE 21.JEWELED MOVEMENT i'oJ''a^e°7c\r„,'?o?.'he*l!l';heS.'"*rsihiI
perfection In watoti making. If you want a movement that will not vary, that is
adjusted to all positions. Isochronlsm and temperature, then select the 21-Jeweled
Speclil Railway Hampden Movement.

PI FA^F RPMFMRFII *^^* *'^'' watch is guaranteed In every way; our five-
1 KAUiXtju l\L«lTlLiiriDi::«I\ year sweeping guarantee goes with the movement and
ue guarantee the case for the term of your natural lifetime. So to avoid possible
mistakes, be sure to order by number.

NO. 4JH I 2630 7-JeweIed Elgin Movement. GUt.
7-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement. Nickel

3QC

Waltham Movcme17-JeweIed Elgin. .. ,.._

17-Jeweled Dueber Grand Hampden. P. S- Banlett Waltham Movement *»-*-
21-Jeweled John Hancock Hampden Movement, New Model, Double Roller Escapement 23*62
21-Jeweled Special Railway Hampden Movement, New Model, Double Roller Escapement 23'87
23-JeTeled Special Railway Hampden Movement, New Model. Double Roller Escapement 27-87
21-Jeweled King Edward Plymouth Watch Co., Adjusted. PateiH Regulator. Nickel Plates 2 1 .62
17-Jeweled lnter«tate Chronometer, Patent Regulator, Adjusted. Special Make 17-37
23- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, Patent Regulator. Adjusted. Special Make 29.87

33
QQ For This Twenty-Five Year Guaranteed,= Gold FiUed 21-Jeweled Railway Watch,

or $55.98 in Solid 14-Karat Gold Case.

your Choi'

is 18-size hunting style, gold
filled or solid 14-karat gold,
beautifully engraved sImiHi
to what the Illustration sht^^
Iieav>' box type, heavy br T joint
heavy style antique non pulioi t

French style stem and
crown, heavy, durably
andperfectly constructed
Both cases are made by

the, finest watch
in the Bnited

THE MOVE
fsaguar
ralfway

ment. passes railway 1

spectlon. called the
Jeweled Special Rallw
manufactured by t'

celebrated Dneb
Hampden Watch Co.,
Canton, Ohio. Has
extra fine ruby and sr

phire jewels In sdIM ;--

settings, doublf
escapement, sled
wheel, patent otiih

ion, patent miiTf
regulator, adjusfcd

fact, contains <___ ^_ _ . rytidni.
that a watch should have
for durability and ac-
curate timekeeping.

No. 4HI2552 Gold fliled case. Prlco $33 S

8

No. 4H I 2563 Solid l4-karat sold case. Price... SS 08

a's All Wool Made to Order Clothing, $10.00 and Up. Write for Sample Book No. 81H. s"''%5icIgo.'*iilI''
*""

' 783



OUR INTERSTATE CHRONOMETER THE BEST WA1
MANUFACTUR

We Recommend It Because It Is the Most Accurate Running, Simplest In ^^^^^^
Construction, Finest Finished and Most Durable Made. Comes In the Popular Sizes, Both Open Fa

and Hunting Style. Sold Only By Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Interstate Chronometer Movements are man-
ufactured solely for us by one of the greatest
and best watchmakers in the United States.
TLis line of movements, built expressly for us
and named "Interstate Chronometer," will rev-
olutionize watcli construction. Simplicity is

what we have succeeded in obtaining; not a
part or piece used in these watches but what
performs a duty necessary for accurate time-
keeping and durability; no fragile parts, no
unfinished pieces ; each part and piece perfect.
All weak parts eliminated, resulting in the most
accurate running, finest finished, yet most sim-
ple, high grade watch manufactured in the
United States.

Most high grade watches sold elsewhere em-
body a number of useless, unessential parts
and valueless improvements that do not
improve, all of which weaken tlie watch and
result in frequent repairs, inconvenience and
expense.
Wo especially recommend the Interstate

Chronometer. We named it the Interstate
Chronometer because it is the most perfect
measurer of time manufactured. Buy one and
you are owning a watch that is superior to
any on the market at 50 per cent less than
other high grade watches.
The handsome cases illustrated on this page

are gold filled, beautifully engraved and guar-
anteed for twenty years. They are manufac-

tured by the John C. Dueber tVatch Co., i

of the representative aud well known c
makers in the United States. The engravii
are simply exquisite, joints splendidly a

perfectly made, close fitting lids, antique croi
bow and stem ; in fact, all details, all pa
perfect in construction. They come in b<

open face and hunting style, according to y(
choice. The prices of watches quoted on t

page are for the complete watch, includ
movement and case.

I,adies* and gentlemen's siees. You are
restricted in the assortment of sizes in
Interstate Chronometer. The models are
new extra thin types. The engravings
latest products from the most able desiguc

Ladies' Small 0-Size^^^

Interstate Chronometer
Prices quoted are for complete

watch, movement and twenty-
year gnarauteed John C. Dueber
case. $14.00 for the 15-jeweled
grade. This grade has fifteen
fine jewels, Breguet hairspring,
exposed winding wheels and gold
finished center wheel. Jewels are
extra fine, highly polished. $19.00
for the ]7-ieweled grade. This
grade is adjusted, has seventeen
fine highly polished jewels, steel
escape wheel, beveled and pol-
ished gold center wheel, concaved
aud polished winding wheels,
damaskeened in the latest ap-
proved pattern.

No. 4H 12558 16-Jeweled
Interstate Chronometer. In case.

Price $14.OO
No. 4H 1 2560 17-J e w e 1 e d

Interstate Chronometer, In case.
Price $19.00

WE GUARANTEE every one of our Interstate Chronometer Watches.
Tliis is a most, importiirit factor If you consider the

protectioa and insurance we offer. It will be impossible for you to cet a
defective watcli from us; if the watch fails to perform its duties in any way if

Landled properly aud ^yeu the attention a watch should receive, you are at
liberty to return it and have it exchanged for a brand new one or lepalred free
of all coat to you. Was there evev such a guarantee given before? Was there ever
such an insurance offered? It would be impossible for us to make this offer unless
we knew the worlouanshlp and material in these watches to be perfect.

>

Gentlemen's Regalation
12-Size Interstate

Chronometer.

Gentlemen's Regulation 16-Size Interstate Chronometer.

n6M

' r

Prfces quoted are for complete
watch, including movement and
twenty-year guaranteed John C.
Dueber case. $17.50 for the open
face or $21.00 for the hunting style.

17-jeweled grade Interstate Chro-
nometer. This grade la adjusted
to temperature and three posi-
tions: has steel escape wheel,
jewels on top plates in polished
settings. Breguet hairspring, pat-
ent regulator, double sunk dial,

plates damaskeened in regular
nickel pattern, gold iinlshed center
wheel. $32.75 for the open face or
$34.00 for the hunting style. 21-
jeweled grade Interstate Chro-
nometer. Ihia grade is adjusted
to temperature, five positions and
isochronism, has ruby and sapphire
jewels on top plates in goldse
steel escape wheel, Breguet
hairspring, patent regulator
double sunk dial, dnmas
keened in gold and nickel his
round arm gold center wheel

4HI2563 17 J

$17 50
No. 4HI2565 17-Jew

eled Grade Interstate Chro*
nometer, hunting style In
case. Price $2 1 00

No. 4HI2570 21 Jew-
eled Grade Interstate Chro-
nometer, open face. In ct e

Price $32 75
No. 4HI2575 21 Jew

eled Grade Interstate Chro
eter. hunting styU In
. Price $34.00

Prices quoted are for complete
watch, including movement and
twenty-year guaranteed John C.
Dueber case. $31.00 for the open
face, or $33.50 for the hunting
style. 23-jeweled grade Interstate
Chronometer. This grade ie ad-
justed to temperature, isochron-
ism and five positions; has ruby
and •sapphire jewels on top plates
in gold settings, Breguet hair-
spring patent regulator, double
sunk dial barrel is jeweled with
two sapphire jewels, top plates
dannskecned in approved pattern
of gold and nickel damaskeening,
iuuuai.d arm train wheel and gold
center wheel. $16.50 for the open
face or $19.00 for the hunting
stjle 17 jeweled grade Interstate
( hronometer. This grade is ad-
justed to temperature and three

positions; has steel escape
uheei, jewels on top plates
in polished settings, Breguet
hairspring", patentreeulator,
double sunk dial, plates
damaskeened in regular
iitkel pattern, round arm
(jid finished center wlieel.

No. 4HI2576 23-Je

Price $3 1 -00

No. 4HI2577 23-Jew.
eled Grade Interstate Chro*
nometer. huuting style. In
ca^e Price $33-50

No. 4HI2578 I7-Jew.
eled Grade Interstate Chro-
nometer, open face.

$16.50
No. 4HI2579 17-Jew-

eled Grade Interstate Chro-
nometer, hunting style. In
case. Price $19-00

Gentlemen's Regulation 18-Size

Interstate Chronometer.
Prices quoted are for complete watch

including movement and twenty-year
guaranteed John C. Duebi
S:^(i.50 for the open face or $32.80 for
himting style, 23- jeweled Grade
Interstate Chronometer. This
grade Ls adjusted to five posi-
tinns. temperature and isoch-
ronism has twenty-three
ruby and sapphire jewels on
top plates in solid gold set-
tings, steel escape wheel.
Breguet hairspring,
safely pinion, patent regu-
lator, double sunk dial, bar-
rel is jeweled with genuine
ippliirc jewels. Beautifully

Interstate Chronometer,
Tlds grade is adjusted to
temperature and three posi-
tions, has seventeen fine

high grade genuine jewels.
steel escape wheel. Breguet
hiurspring, patent regulator,
double sunk dial, jewels on
top pL-ttes in settings,
plates beautifully
damaskeened in nickel

" 4hF2580 23-

fan In
Price $30 50
No. 4HI2582

Jeweled Grade Intei
state C h ronometer
hnnilng style, In cist

Price $32 80
No. 4H I 2584 17-

Jeweled Grade Inter-
state Chronometer optn
face. In case.$l8-O0

in huni

Paint Pages in This Catalog Demand Attention of EVERYBODY Interested In P



liNTLEMEN'S GOLD FILLED WATCHES, The KINGSTON MAKE
_ New dettgnt copied after solid gold cases. The

_. br.ind gold filled cases are manufactured especially for us by one of
It celebrated and best known case manufacturers in the United States.

tlii-m made under our own brand because we do not pay nn exorbitant
be manufacturer for his name only, and are therefore able to sell our
gold tilled watches at about the same price that inferior watclies are
OR the market. We have worked out for you a tremendoos saving. We

,. watches to you cheaper than the average gold filled watch and give
jtler merchandise than is offered at a liigher price.

[fR GUARANTEE. You cannot get a stronger insurance than this
gold filled Kingston watches do not give lyou entire

This isan illustration of the guar-
antee placed on the bacb [of every
Kingston watch case.

This Illustration shows you where
the solid gold sheets are placed on
these cases. The sheets of solid
gold are slightly pulled from the

tlon charges both ways.'
The open face watcnes, as well as the hunting style, are offered to you at

ridiculously low prices on this page. The open face cases are screw back and
screw bezel, beautifully ornamented, as iliustralion shows. The hunting style

all liave inside protecting cap, well made, tightly closing lids. Any one
Hunting style, according Iboth open faciof the designs shown <

your choice. Be sure to order by number and mention the kind ;

movement desired, quoted in the price list below.
nd grade ol

It, Nlchrel.

reled Elgin Movement
reled Elgin, Hampden (

^•led Waltham Movement. Gilt Fl
reled Elgin. Hampden or Walthae
'eJed Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement
ATELED OUEBER GRAND. HAMPDEN, or P. S. Bartlctt Walthan
ment
IVELED JOHN HANCOCK HAMPDEN MOVEMENT.
(¥ EL ED SPECIAL RAILWAY HAMPDEN MOVEMENT

Open



18-Size Open Face and Hunting Style Gentlemen s Watches
GOLD fUA.f.0, UUAKANrbbU

FOR TWENTY YEARS.
nufactured by tHe celebrated fitinois Watcb Ca
recoimuend. We kinnv llie quanliu- o( gold

Plymouth Watch Case Co.. goldflJled,
jruaranteed for twenty years.

Ho. 4H I 2805 Open face, screw

Plymouth Watch Case Co.. gold
filled, guaranteed for twenty years.
No. 4H 1 2809 Open face, screw

back and bezel.

No. 4H I 28 I I Hunting style.

I llinois Watch Case Co., Giant bn
gold filled. guaranteed tor twenty \ci

No. 4H I 28 I 7 Open face, sc

Joseph Fahys Watch Case Co..
filled, guaranteed for twenty ye
No. 4H I 282 I Open face, scr

back and bezel.

WO. 4H I 2823 Hunting style.

W« fit these cases Tith the (ollowing 18-8ize movements. Prices quoted are for

the complete watcb, movement and case.

7- Jeweled Elgin Movement, gilt plates
7 -Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltiiam Movement, nickel
la-Jeweled Waltham Movement, gilt pla tes

l.'-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement, nickel
17 -Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement
17-JeweIed Oueber Grand, Hampden or P. S. Bartlett Waltiiam Movement
2i 'Jeweled John Hancock Hampden Movement
21 -Jeweled Special Railway Hampden Movement
23' Jeweled Special Railway Hampden Movement
21-JEWELED KING EDWARD PLYMOUTH WATCH CO..MOVEMENT. Adjusted Grade
19-Jeweled Crescent Street Waltiiam Movement. Adjusted Railway Grade
21-Jeweled Vanguard Waltham Adjusted Movement. Railway Grade
21-Jeweled Crescent Street Waltham Adjusted Movement, Railway Grade,

4H 12309
4HI28I7
4HI2e.2l

8.39
9.55
9.95
10.95

I3.2S
23 To
23.35
2??521-10

26.85
32.60
28.10

16.85
^9.35

Nos.
4HI2807
4HI28II
4HI28I9

i 9.45
9.79
10.93
11.35
12.35

14.65
24.50
24.75
28. 75
22.50

28.25
34.00
29.50

18.25
30.75

$ 11.10
11.44
12.60
13.00
14.00

1630
26 15
26.40
30.40
24.15

See this wonderful ofTer ot tt

brated G. M. Wheeler Elgin Mo
In twenty and twenty-flve-yea
filled guaranteed cases. Evt

knows the G. M. Wheeler Elgin movement,
jewels, is 18-8i7e, adjusted to temperatu
three positions. The cases are all guai

.

.

back an
bewl, gold filied. guaranteed for twenty year
with G- M. Wheeler EUiu movement. price.$J
No. 4HI2854 Hi iting style, gola

ars. fitted with
price.. $S

18-SIZE OPEN FACE AND HUNTING STYLE GENTLEMEN'S WATCHES,
GOLD FILLED, GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Your choice ot cases manufactured Iiy the Illinois Watch Case Co or Joseph Fahys Watch Case Co
makers all equal according to our opinion for beauty of design extellencj r" '=-'"'-

'
- '

""- "

guarantee these cases for twem\ five vears continuil near

See this wonderful ofT'^r of the
celebrated B. W. Rayr
Movement in twenty ana twenty-five-
year gold filled guaranteed cases.

Everybody knows the B. W. Raymond Elgin
movement. Has 19 jewels. Is 18-slze, adjusted to

temperature and five positions, .The cases are all

guaranteed standard make. On account of the
lowrprice, the maker desires that we do not use
his name. You will be satisfied with the case
you receive. Be sure to order by number.

No. 4H I 2857 Open face, screw back and
screw bezel, gold tUled case, guaranteed for
twenty years, fitted with B, W, Raymond Elgin
movement. Price $3 I -75
No. 4H I 2858 Hunting style, gold filled,

guaranteed for twenty years, fitted with B. W.
Raymond Elgin movement, price $33-55
NO. 4H I 2859 Open face, screw back and

ecrew bezel, gold filled ease, guaranteed for
twenty-five years, fitted with B- W. Bayraond
Slgln movement. Price $32-70
No. 4HI2860 Hunting style, gold filled,

twenty -five ye
No. 4H I 2829 Open face, screi

back and bezel.

NO. 4H L283 r Hunting style.

Joseph Fahys Watch case Co.. gold

filled, warranted for twenty-five years.

No. 4H I 2833 Open face. screw
back and beael

NO. 4H I 2835 Hunting style.

Solid gold ornamented.
18-Size. Hunting Style.

Illinois Watch Case Co.. Commander
gold filled, solid gold ornamented,
ed for twentv-flve years.

No. 4H I 2837 Hunting style only

7-Jeweled Elgin iMovement. gilt plates
7-Jeweied Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement, nickel.
15-Jeweled Waltham Movement, gill plates
15-Jeweied Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement, nickel .

17-Jewo!ed Elgin, Hampden or Waltham "
17-Jeweled Oueber Grand, Hampden or :

21-Jeweled John Hancock Hampden Movement
21-Jeweled Special Railway Hampden Movement
23- Jeweled Special Railway Hampden Movement
21-JEWELEO KING EDWARD PLYMOUTH WATCH CO. MOVEM ENT. Ad-

justed Grade. Special Make
19-Jeweled Crescent Street Waltham Movement. Railway Grade
'21-Jeweled Vanguard Waltham Adjusted Movement. Railway Grade
21-Jeweied Crescent Street Waltham Adjusted Movement. Railway Grade
17-JEWELED INTERSTATE CHRONOMETER MOVEMENT, Adjosted Grade,

Special Make

Nos.

11.50
12.50

14.80
24.65

2265
28.40
34.15

Nos.

4HI2837
12.40
12.74
13.90

31.20
36.95
32.45

$14.45
14.79
15.95
16.35
17.35

19.65

$13.25 or $14.65 ^1'

watch that we recommend, and o

we know you witi be proud to owi

case is guar.Tnteea for twenty
beautifully engraved, same as il

tlon shows, ana niaimfacturedesi
for us, branded tlie Plymouth Ws

$ I 3-25 for the open face styfi

back and screw be2el. dust and
proof, or $ I 4-65 for the huntin

..._ flt in el

._ called the P. S. I

Wartham. ma nufactured by theW
Watch Co. at Waltham, Mass.,
Used and known throughout ihi

world, la stem wind and pendant

Be sure to order by number.

NO. 4H I 2839 ^ Open Face !

elcd Waltham Watch. Price-. $ I

1285 1 Hunting SIfWJeweled Waltham Watch. Price $ I

Z Z Find Meriden Model 10 and You Will Find a $4.00 Rifle for $2.38. Z



I( MANAGER'S
.ECTION OF SOLID GOLD ^. ELGIN WATCHES That Represent the Best

Value for the Money
Many of our customers have written to tho manager of our Watch

and Jewelry Department for his opinion as to the best solid gold
watch to buy at a medium price. Therefore, he has setecteti the four

lies lUustrated tielow, as represeutlng the best values, the most
artistic most iu:urat€ timekeeping watches oa the market, considering
the price. Each oiie is guaVanieed solU) 14-karat gold. The move-
mtnts are protected by our guarantee for a terra of 5 years against
defective material or workmanship. They are all hunting style, all

stem wind and pendant set. We have selected tlie 15-jeweIcd Elgin
as the biggest value for ihe price. This Elglu name stands for per-
fection in the watch world. These movements have 15 jewels, nlcke)

stamped 14-harat gold, all good weight

FRFF A neat leath-
* a^a-"-i« erettecovercd
velvet lined presentation

"h any watch you
om this group

has patent regu-
1 a t o r, exposed
winding wheels,

of the latest
products of t h e
Elgin Watch
Factory.

Price, .._
plete...$22.98

No. 4HI2874 This t$ the small 12 Size

Solid 14-Karat (Sold Watch for Gentlemen s

use that our Manager selected Tlie new tin
model, smaller than the regulation 16 size

beautifully engraved, heavy weight. The move-
ment as Illustrated in the left hand comer.
Is 15-ieweled. has patent regulator, polished
winding wheels. If you are looking for this

size of a watch, we know it will give entire
eatisfaction. Price, complete $27.75

No 4HI2872 This is the Gentle-
men's 16-Size Watch, a size smaller than
the regulation 18-size watch. 14-kanit
gold, good weight, handsomely engraved.
The movement is Elgin, has IS-jewels.
patent regulator. The best value procur-
able. Price, complete $33.25

No. 4HI2870 This is an IS-SIzo Gen-
tlemen's Solid 14-Karat Gold Watch. Beau-
tifully engraved, good weight. Tlie movement
is Elgin, has 15-jewel3, patent regulator.

Price, complete $39.96

if^QQ For This 14-Karat Solid Gold Knife
*^^= Edge Open Face Bright Polish
*^^ Gentlemen's Watch.

A KNIFE EDGE GOLD WATCH.

save you every c

r you

The case, see the iilust

tion (we show front and
side view), is extra thm
model called "Knife Edge
It is bright polished made
of 14-karat solid gold
through and through has
antique crown, bow and
pendant ; has fancy gold
dial with black enamel fig

ures. jointed front and
back. The movement Is Im
ported from Switzerland
has lever escapement 7

jewels, solid nickel
plati xposed winding

years against defective ma
terlal and workmanship
_ No. 4HI2880 Sorid

4HI2883 Solid Silver.

$10.98
style, but with 7-jeweled

$10.98

$3.65 for This Handsome Oxidized Gray

Finish, Honting Style 12-Size Solid

Gennan Silver Watch.

and guar-
anteed t

reich des-
tination in
absolutely
perfect g'l-

ing order.

4HI3I63 Price $3.65

^26=
$40

90F0R THIS HIGH GRADE WATCK
A 19-JEWELED ADJUSTED HIGH GRADE GOLD FILLED EXTRA
THIN MODEL 12-SIZE GENTLEMEN'S WATCH FOR $26.90
the regulatif

epted and understood
price inai a watch of this high
grade, with all its adjustments,
generally brings in any first cla:s
jewelry store. The case is goM
filled, guaranteed for twenty-tlve
years' continual wear, plain pol-
ish, open face, jointed front and
back. To yrive at the true value
of this wa"ch, so that you will
thoroughly appreciate what you are
receiving, compare any watch of
equal gra de and finish , from any
source that you may desire, valued
at $40.00 to $50.00, and if ours
does not equal it in every way. re-
turn It and we will cheerfully re-
turn your money, together with
transportation charges. We guar-
antee this watch. Should any
piece or part fail to perform its

duties through defective material
or worlonanship you can return it

and have the case fitted with a
brand new movement or readjusted
and repaired absolutely free. Tlie
movement is finished by experts,
high grade, has 19 fine jewels, has
four complete adjustuenta. is ex-
tra thin model, stem wind and
pendant set, nickel plates; in fact,
all Improvements, all finishes that
are used on fine Swiss watches
that sell for $125.00 to $150.00

No, 4H I 2884 Price $26.90

SIZE SOLID SILVER AND ALASKA METAL WATCHES
ALASKA METAL COMPOUND. This metal is the nearest approach In

appearance to solid silver yet discovered. It looks like sliver and will not
tanilsh. In fart, an ideal metal compound for the use of case making. We
cannot tell you the ingredients. Tliat part is secret, known only to the
manufacturer. We can tell you only that a large percentage of pure nickel
enters into Its composition. Experts have been deceived In our Alaska
metal compound. It so much resembles silver.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SWISS LEVER MOVEMENT. 12-Slze open
face or hunting; polished damaskeened plates: 7 fine jewels. Straight line

lever escapement. Breguet hairspring, cut balance, patent pinions,
beveled screw heads, exposed winding arrangement, double sunk dial,

nd red marginal flgiir

I above illustrations show I

Hrew back and bezel and the
flf style, furnished In Alaska metal

made of solid silver <



Gentlemen's Solid 14-Karat Gold 17- Jeweled 18 -Size Watches
$QQOO $38.00

For your ehoio«

Watches with
3lc

auy 17

select. Elgin. Hampden
Waltliam. A wonderful
purchase made by us at
Honderfully reduced prli

ei ibles U3 to make this
nnlshing offer.

OUR GUARANTEE,

illustration
r eh case is stamped 1

karat, and the stamp alone

isattsfaction. and
been used foi

generations, we recommend
the IS-siae.

THE 17-JEWELED
MOVEMENT [Vi.

haveMlaeted.conalderingihe price, to give the best all around satisfaction
The Elgin, Hampden or Waltham are built on similar lines. They hari
seventeen jewels, nickel plates, are stem wind and stem set, and cos
about the same price.

AITD AnVirr however, to you is to serect the Interstate ChrO'
VlUn AUlW^Etf nometcr. duoted at $:^.50 more. This movemem
has seventeen jewels. Is adjusted to temperature and three positions, hap
steel escape wheel. Breguet hairspring, and double sunk dial; in fact, we
know of no watch better manufactured in the United States that represents

wonderful saving to you. If you are looking forSolid 14-Karat Gold Hunting Style Watches.

NO. 4HI296I
I

No. 4H 1^965 I No. '4^1297
Engine Turned. Plain Polished. | Hand Engraved
17-Jeweled Rlfiin. Hampden or Waltham Movement 7!V. i !T'.^ .V. T.V.V. r.^^.V.V"..

.". $3
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer Movement, adjusted 4

timepiece and do not want to pay for the i

select the one we advise. In ordering be
and make of movement desired.

to gi\

, by aU me
umber of (

No. 4HI2993
4£7 19 ForthisGentlemen'sOpen FaceGo•P#«1A l5-4eweletl Watch. See the smi

very latest stylo, extra thin model, pi
Ished. For the discriminating watch bu;

simply Ideal. The movement is guarant
weled, American made, has full nickel p
em wind and pendant set.beautifully damai

Breguet hairspring and straight line level

ment. The case is gold filled, bright j

guaranteed for twenty years, screw back an
duat and damp proof. Made by the Illinoi

Caaa Co. Tbeir latest production. d
No. 4HI 2993 Price 4

I8-Size Open Face, Screw Bezel, Solid Back, Swing Ring, Gold Filled Watches.

years* continuous
wear. The lUlnola Watch Case Co.. ol Elpin.
III., manufacturer of these cases, agrees to
replace with a brand new gold filled

case ol same style and grade anyoneof
these cases worn through to the base metal
within twenty or twenty-five years. The
swing ring, a new improvement oo gold filled

cases, raakea It possible to produce an abso-
lutely dust and damp proof watch case. You
can examine the movement In a swing ring case
without difficulty. See illustration. The front

lilt up the swins ring (IIIu

ring" partially Ulted); to replace
drop back In first position and

THE- ILLUSTRATION of the Elgin

or $12.80 if you select the twrnty-flve-year guar-
anteed case. This movement has 15 fine jewels

ings, exposed pallets, cut expansion balance, mean timing
. patent detachable balance staff, patent Breguet halreprlnir,

hardened and tempered In form, patent micrometer regulator,
temnered steel salety barrel, hard white enamel dial, and exposed
winding wheels. A watcti for the price that is a marvel of value,
and we consclentlouslv recommend It to those who want a good
timepiece lor little money.

No. 4H I 2983 Gold filled. Guaranteed lor twenty years.
Plain polished or engine turned.

No. 4H I 2987 Qold ailed. Ouaranteed for twenty-five
years. Plain polished or engine turned.

No. 4H I 2989 Gold filled. Guaranteed tor twenty-five
years. Hand engraved.

No, 4H I 299 I Gold filled. Guaranteed for twenty years.
Hand engraved.

17-Jewelcd Elcin, Hampden or Walth,
ir-Jeweled Duebor Grand Hampden, or P. S. Bartlett Waltham Movement
21-Jeweled KINQ EDWARD PLYMOUTH WATCH CO., patent regulator-adjusted

nickel plates. !tDecial mnkf
17-Jeweled Int.

10.70
11.80
14.00

21.90
17.65
30. 15

24.OO
10.75
32.25

Full Engraved Solid Silver, Gunmetal or Gold ]

Moon Calendar Watches for $4.38, $6.30 and $13

|38

A MECHANICAL WONDER FOR $4.38.==
_Tbls natch not only tells the hours, ml

y^TjnSjSy seconds, bnt
rjSS^S^*l»e days «

oSQUD^ week, the di

complicated,
wonderful m
ical piece of m
ism. Exactly
size as lllust

siiows. It is no
easily brokei
more liable to

i

of order, tha
watch iUustia
this catalog
guarantee It tc

It comes in opi
only, is stem
and stem set.
tration shows
back and front
watch. The
ment is Im pi
from Switzerl
full 7-Jeweled,
ed winding \

lever escapemc

No. 4H 12973 Solid Oxidized Gunmetal Case, plain
with 7-jeweled movement. Price |

No. 4H1 2975 Solid Silver Case, fully engraved, with
eled movement. Price

^

No. 4H 1 2977 Gold filled, 20-year guaranteed case, witj
movement. Price $|

14.KARAT SOLID GOLD, t
CHOICE FOR ""^

Qentlemen's Elgin or Waltham Watches. Solid
Oold 14-Karat Quaranteed New Extra Thin Model
12 and 16-Size Open Face. S17.78 tor your cho

17
78

Sec how thin these Dtodels are.

lies Otied with n stem wind and pendant set, Elgin or Waltham
movement. II you are looking lor a good solid gold open
face watch, the new gentlemen's nobby size in solid told.
14-karat, quality guaranteed, either one of these watches
will suit you.
The Sizes. See the lUusUatlon. You will observe that one

is the small extra thiB model 12-8lze, the other Is the small extra tliln
model ir)-8i?;e. They are solid gold through and through. Solid
la I with iii'^lde movement ring. The weight of the cases will be
found sulTlnient to give them a wearing quality for your natural Ufe-
tinii suiflclently hea^-y to be an ample protection to the movement.
Tlie (Inlsh Is in bright plain polish. Baasene style, no rough edges lo
collect dust and mar their rich appearance.

monograni similar to the illus-
on, In two or three letters, we will
_ . _ . ._ any one of these cases for

$1 25 extra. The illustration merely
gHea you a faint Idea of the type of

These watches are guaranteed for
a term of five years.

V<e sure to order by number and state
plainly the size of walch you want.

Either one of these 8olld gold I4-karat
cases, the 12-slze or 16-size. fitted with a
7-3eweled Elgin or Waltham movement.

Price $17-78
Either one fitted with the 15- jeweled El-

gin or Waltham movement. Price- S20- 25
Either one fitted with the X7-jeweled Elgin or Waltham
Price $22.45

Thii

lS*Jeweled Le

tra thin; In fact, the
thimiest IG-sixe lever
watch we know of.

THE CASE
IS sold filled and gu

attractive to the touch and eje

THE MOVEMENT,
the principal feature of this
watch, has 15 jewels, flat over-
strung Breguet hairspring lever
escapement, exposed polished
winding wheels, high polished
regulator bar, cut expansion
balance, is stem windand pendant
set. We guarantee against de-
fective material and workman-
ship for a period of five years

THE DIAL, fiV^VCVl
feature, is made of metal,
gilded In Roman yellow satin

Solid Qold Pal

7883 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO
•cH?c"eo;'*iL*Ll"'

*"•' Sounds Impossible, but Look—Haenel Mauser Carbine $34.00 Rifle for $6.94. It's
'



FARTUNG VALUES IN AMERICAN WATCHES
te A Cut Price in Genuine Alaska Metal 16-Size

Swing Ring Cup Case Watch
Jd •liver and Alaska metal, extra thia model, 16-size, swing riag dust and damp proof

u Pertecttoa baa arrived at last; $3.15 lor a watch wltb au absolutely dust and
>roof case means tbat you bave a watcb that will la^t a Uletlme. Dampness and dust
iMDes ol watcbes. it la Irom tbese two ^u^ea tbat most watcb troubles arise.

Our $3.15
OFFER
____ _ jharges of 16
cents extra, and we
will ship you. upon
receipt, one of
these solid Alaska
metal watches, the
nearest approach to
solid silver yet dis-

pelldan
ft has cut bala

'EN FACE SWING RING.

tH I 3O0O 16-Size, Solid Sll-

tco Face, Swing Ring.

4HI3002 16-Size, Alaska
Opao Face. Swing Ring.

1 thin model, stem w^nd and
Amf rlcan ni n\c n "i\

and Breguet haiisi)rii „-

Buy the Swing Ring Case. "esMe
the illustration, which shows the front bezel unscrewed
and the swing ring slightly raised. When the watch*'
Is closed this swing ring falls back and the bezel is

tightly screwed on. IhlB makes the Iront and back
ol the watch absolutely dust and damp proof. The
watcb Is protected from above by a new patent
screw nut stem; the extra nut oelng used (or
ailing the crevices on the Inside of the watch between
the crown and the stem makes It Impossible for

the dust and damp to filter through. No part has
been overlooked to brln^ about this perfect dust
and darnn prnof arraneement.

$5.25 For the Same Watch in
Q^1:J C:KrA«- Think of it I $5.25 for thisOOlia Oliver. absolutely dust and damp
proof solid silver watch. Competition defied when
prices of such astonishing figures are being made.

$6.15 For a Genuine Elgin,
Hampden or Waltham movement fitted in one of
these swing ring solid Alaska metal cases.
A genuine 17-]eweled Elgin movement, adjusted
grade, fitted In the same case for $14.10.

Solid silver swing ring cases, complete ""
ade movements for $5.25 to $30.00.

tbcie swing ring cases with the followios l6-5ize movements.

Ices quoted are for the complete watcb, movement and case.



Solid Silver 16-Size Elgin, Waltham, Hampden and Interstate Chronometer Watc|
Silver Watches are All the Rage. ,^T,r.h«ri;

Is a preclons metal, and that if they own a watch of sUver theyt

$6.90 to $32.00
60LI0 GOLD ORNAMENTED. Infaid Ha
("Sravod, Gold Filled Center Watch.

make
nt

wanted.

_ NO. 4HI3I00
(f-Jeweled Americaa Made Movement.

Price $ 6.90
/-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltbam
Movement. Price I 0.47

?5-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Wal-
tliam Movement. Price I 3*40

IT-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Wal-
tbam Movement. Price 15*52

1"-Jeweled Elgin Movement, adjusted
grade. Price I 8. 1 6

17-Jeweled Royal Waltham Movement.
Price 19.50

19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Move-
ment. Price 25-50

17-ieweled Interstate Chronometer pat
ent regulator adjusted Pri e 17.50

Prl (

pat-
320O

For This Solid SiFver,

grade and make
of movement
wanted,^

N(f. 4HI3I02
r-Jewelcd American Made Movement.

Price $ 3.92
7-Jeweled 'Elgin. Hampden or Waltbam
Movement. Price 7.40

15-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham
Movement. Price | 0-33

17-JeweIed Elgin. Hampdeo or Waltham
Movement. Price. | 2-45

17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, adjusted
grade. Price | 5*09

17-Jeweled Royal Waltham Movement.
Price I 7>00

19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Move-
ment. Price 23.00

17-JeweIed Interstate Chronometer, pat-
ent regulator, adjusted. Price 15.20

23- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, pat-
ent regulator, adjusted. Price ^9-70

^ci lit fA ^90 QA ^°'' T**'^ &*>>«' Silver,^a.I9 CO ^£9,VV le-Size, Huntinfl Style
Watch.

al-

popular _ .

ways is in good
taste and has
special practical

features, a superb protection to the crystal and
dial of the watch. NO. 4H I 3 I 04
7-Jeweled American Made Movement.

Price
7-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or WalUuim
Movement. Price

15-JeweIed Elgin. Hampden or Waltham

E 5. 15

770
10-63

12.75
15.39

Price'."
"7."

. ;."".T.T-.T7/.7. .. . 1 7.40
19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Move-

ment. Price -. 23-40
I7-Jewelcd Interstate Chronometer, pat-

ent regulator, adjusted. Price I 5-40
23- Jeweled I nterstate Chronometer, pat-

ent regulator, adjusted. Price 29-90

$5.15 to $29.90 ^S:s^i^^•S^
Engine Turned Watch.

caused b]
Yon can
your chD
m QT e m

quoted in the list below. No. 4fi I

J

7-Jeweled American Made Movement.
Price t

7-JeweIed Elgin. Hampden or Waltham
Movement. Price

15-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham
Movement, Price |

17-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden orWaltham

regulator, adjusted. Price |

23- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, pat>
ent regutator. adjosted. Price.. ... g

Solid Silver, 3-Ounce 16-Size Open
Face Swing Ring Patent Screw

Nut Crown Cup Case.

47 7t tn 4Q9 trt '<" 'l^s marvel of perfection
^I.ID 10 ^OC.OV in a high grade solid silver
watch. The cup rase is Ideal, it is positively dust
and damp proof. The front unscrews, allowing the
movement which is set in a swing ring to be
lifted out; the back is solid, no Joints, no catches,
no rough edges. You can have your choice of move-
ments, according to the list below. We would ad-
vise, if yon want a wonderfully accurate watch and
\\is'i!to save 25 to 33 per cent, to select our 17-Jeweled
Interstate Chronometer quoted complete at SIS.OO,
or our 23-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer at $32.50.

No.
4HI3i 10

7 Jeweled American Made Movement. Price f 7.75
7 Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement.
Price 10-60

15 Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement.
Price 13.50

17 Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement.
Price 15.95

17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, adjusted grade. Price, 1 8.70
17-Jeweled Eoyal Waltham Movement. Price 2000
19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Movement. Price... 2600
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, patent regu-

lator, adjasted. Price 18.00

32.50

Solid Silver and Gunmetal Watches
Without Hands. $6.

4HI3I50 Solid Silver.

$6.80 or $7.98 t"' * ""*"'' "^'^

of this kind and the possibility of I
catching and mistaltes In time wl
entirely removed. The ease is gum
or solid silver, open face, with fin

ver, solid gold decorated dial. We
two views of the watch 30
you can form a correct 1*
its appearance. By this illc

tion you can see the ext
thinness, also the front view
the decorated diaf. Obsen
arrangement of dial. Thee
circle shows the hour, the i

directly underneath show!
minute and directly beneati
is the second hand. At a g
you are able to tell the tin

the very second. The mov«
is imported from Switzerla!
straight line flue lever e»
ment, Is perfectly timed audi
finished in everv detail.

No. 4H13150 Solid 8l

Price I'

N0.4H13152 Gnnmc
same movement. Price...y(

SOLID SILVER 12-SIZE WATCHES.
tM SStmnmSi rrmrr^m. xTSPv Stem Wind and Stem

Hanting Style.

$4.38 for your choice of

these solid silver American
watches. The handsomely
engraved, open face, screw
back and screw bezel, dust
and damp proof watch, or

the engraved solid silver

huntinc style watch. Both
nre guaranteed against de-
fective material or workman-
ship fi>r a term of five years.
\ special deal with a new
tmpany enables us to make

itonlshlng offer t

lever escapement. ckel
plates, and la guaranteed for
n\e years against defective
material and worXmansliip.
Bo sure to order by number.
No. 4HI3I60 Open

Face Watch. Price, $4-38
No. 4HI3I62 Hunting

Style Watch. Price. $4.38

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S GERMAN SILVER WATCH.

790 ^"'•^•cS?c'A^G"J;Vr''
'=°" $25.00 Saved on Buggy

FOR $2.94 you can
have your choice, either

ladles' or oentlemen's
size. The gentlemen's
size Is the thin 12-size

model, the ladles' size is

the new up to dato thin

model. 0-8ize. THE MA-
TERIAL Of the case is

called German silver, a

very near approach to

sr,)id silver. It is oxidized

in gray finish.

MOVEIMENTisan im-
ported Swiss cylinder,

stem wind and pendant
set; has two jewels
placed In the escape-
ment. They are all timed
and tested before leaving
our establishment and
guaranteed to give good
satisfaction.

NO. 4H I 3165
Gentlemen's 12* Size

Watcti. Price.. S2.94
No. 4H 13167

Ladiea* 0-Size Watch.
Price ..^._. .$2-94

A Ladies' Gold Filled,

American Watch For $S

KrcKuet hHirsprin .

stem set. A fine running and uccurat«
keeping watch. Be sure to orrter by nj

N0.4HI3I69 Price... t

Shipped From Warehouse in City Near Yo«



;OLD FILLED WATCHES JSSIf rd^'ffi.?;
SIZE AND
MODELS

BOTH OPEN FACE AND HUNTING STYLE, GUARANTEED FOR A TERM OF TEN YEARS
MCVITD DCCADC has such an offer of this high
I1E.VLK oLrUKL grade ten -year gord filled case
been made. The cases, aa lUustratlons show, are the very

latest size both for men's and laclles' wear. The 12 or the
; Is the ideal gentlemen's size watch, ind the 6-8lze

C6-SIZE
». 4HI320I Hunting Style.

I. 4HI3203 ~ - -

w Bezel.
Open Face, Screw Back and

NO. 4H13203 Mo.4K18Z01
Ifi-Size 16-Size

eweled American Made Open Hunting
lovement. Cut Balance. Face Style

rtffuct Hairspring $ 4.65 $ 4.95
eweled Elgin. Hampdei
altham Movement,
eweled Elgin, Hampdei

7.90 8.20

aJtham Movement 10.40
ewele<i Elgin, Hampden or
altham Movement 12.85

g u a ranteed

for 10 years,

beautifully
graved, is

long

splendid for
dress o c c a -

siona ; d e s
not bulge

pockets.

wanted from
the list
quoted b e -

12-SIZE
No. 4HI3205 Hunting Style.

4HI3207 Open Face.
and Screw Bezel.

Screw Back

4H 13207 4H 13205
12-Size 12-Slze
Open Hunting

Movement
15-Jeweled Elgin (

Movement
17-Je\veled Elgin or Waltham

7.68 8.03

10.15 10.50

12.35 12.70

and 0>size

6-SIZE

No. 4HI3209 Hunting Style only.

7-Jeweled American Made Move-
ment. Cut Babince, Breguet Price
Hairspring $ 4.40
7-JeweIed Elgin, Hampden or

5.98

Waltham Movement.
16-Jeweled Lady Waltham Move-
ment, adjusted grade 10.40

Hunting Style only.

Price
7-Jcweled Fine Swiss movement.. $ 6.30
7-Jeweled Elgin or Waltliam
Movement 8.40

15-J6weled Elgin or Waltham
Movement

16-Jeweled Lady Waltham Move-
1.70

ment 7. I 4 .80

)LD FILLED GUARANTEED IZ-SIZE

WATCHES EXTRA THIN MODEL OPEN
FACE OR HUNTING STYLE

$4.98 for
your choice

of either one
of these gold

filled gentle-

extra
thin model

bezelio 4Hn2'i2 12 Size
Hunting Style.

damp proof
an excellent protection to the movement. The hunting style cise

louMe lidded with inside protecting cap. The movement we fit In
er one of these cases, open face or hunting style (be sure to give
number when ordering, so as to avoid all possible error). Is a good
weled lever escapement movement, stem wind and pendant set. has
lied winding wlieela and nickeled plates, hard white enameled dial
I fine blued steel spade hands.

0. 4HI3230 Open Pace Style. Price $4.98
0. 4H 13232 Hunting Style. Price 4.98

98 For This Solid Nickel Open

Face Genuine All Around

American

Made

Watch

The case Is solid nickel, beautifully engraved.
illustration shows the back and front of watLh.
Extra thin model, snap bezel and snap back. Tlie

movement is genuine American made, an accurate
runner, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Ideal watch for a young man or boy where a
small amount of money is to be expended. Be
sure to order by number.

No. 4HI3234 Price $1.98

LOOK AT THIS ILLUSTRATION AND READ
OUR CAREFUL DESCRIPTION OF THIS
ASTONISHING VALUE IN A GENTLE-

MEN'S GOLD FILLED WATCH
Your choice foi

$4 28 cither one ol

these two, open faei

or hunting style,
whichever you desire,

told filled guaran-

representativt
c ise makers in the

United States. On
account of this cul

t i o n the maker's
mme. but each on«
L irries a flve-yeai

guarantee. The move-

scribed, is manufac-
tured by one of th«
lirgest watch move-
ment factories in tht

worid. The cases (U
faure to order bs
number) are made ol

two solid plates ol

gold overlaying ac
Inner composltior
metal, and by th(

wirrant and contracl
that we semi they
are guaranteed t€

aim always to ha«

Ho 4H 13223 Ha 4H 13221 16 Size Open s?me ^desUm *
aa^*Il-

16 Size HunliRB Style Fece Scrcv

not we send some very similar _ _ ____

course tliat the grade of the cise is tiie same The movement used
In these cases is stem wind and pendant set has cut balance and
Bregiiet hairspring, full protecting dust bands. 7 fine ruby jewels,

latest model straight line lever escapement, and unlike any othei

movement placed on the market and offered at double what we ask.

No. 4H I 322 I Open Face, dust and damp proof, screw back and
bezel case, gold filled and guaranteed for Ave years. Price. . . .$4,28

No. 4HI3223 Hunting Style, gold filled case, guaranteed foi

five years. Piice $4.28

GOLD FILLED WATCH
A GENTLEMEN'S GOLD
FILLED. GUARANTEED FOR
TWENTY YEARS. 16-SlZE.
EXTRA THIN MODEL ALL
AMERICAN MADE WATCH.

The case Is gold filled

plain polished, open fue
la guaranteed for twenty

irs' continual wear, plainly

raped on the Inside of back
lid.

The movement Is manufac
tured In the United States

It Is made of nickel plates, has e\

posed winding whceU. straight line

lever escapement, blued steel Breguet
hairspring, pollnhed escape wheel »ilh

true timing screwH. Is stem wind and pendant set

We guarantee this watch against defective material
and workmanship for five years. The dial Is plahi

wlilto hard enameled. B» sure to order by number.

No. 4HI3244 Price, complete 56.66

A MARVEL OF VALUE
GENTLEMEN'SGOLD FILLEDTHIN
MODEL AMERICAN MADE 12-

SIZE OPEN FACE WATCH.

$3.98 FOR THIS COMPLETE WATCH
i-. nn unheard of price for IZ-sIze gold Qlled
wntclieH. See the illustration showing the
tic, lit and full side view. The ease Is (told

lilhd. now small 12-slze, guaranteed for ten
years, the maker's warrant is plainly stamp-
I il on inside of the back rap, it is plain
IH.lishod. The dial is Rilded with black
iiunierals. has fancy engine turned renter,

iHW and attractive. The moyemcnt if

.\inorlcan made of nickel plates, Duplej
escapement. We guarantee the movcmeni
against defective material and workman
ship for a term of five years.

No. 4H13240 Price $3.98

Q Q Our Tool Pages Offer Highest Grades and Save You Money. Q Q Q "*''»ch?c"g"o"iA~'' " 791



Gold rilled, Extra Thin Model, 16-Size Watches, Guaranteed tor Twenty Yei

Made by Jeha O. Oaeber Watch Co.. the IlltaoU Watch Case Co., Joseph Fahys & Co.. and the Plymouth Watch Case Co. The Flymoath Tl

Case is manafactured expressly tor us and Is the one that we recommend.

Jloseph Fahyi Gord Filled G
(«od for twenty years

No 4HI 3346 Open face No 4H 1 3348 Open face tcrew
back and bezel.

No. 4H I 3349 Hunting ttyle.

Dueber Gold Filled
twenty years

No 4HI3353 Open face
back and bezel.

No. 4HI3354 Hunting styl

nteed fori ^'V^^uth Gold Filled Guaranteed lor] Plymouth. Gold Filled. Guar
twenty years for twenty years,

ice screw^" 4H I 3355 Plymouth open face No. 4H I 3357 Plymouth, open

We fit tliese cases with the fol-
lowing 16-size movements. Prices
quoted are for the complete watch,
movement and case.

7-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or

AND
UP

Ad-
justed Grade

17-Jeweled Royal Waltham Move-
ment, Adjusted Grade

19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham
Movement, Adjusted Grade .

.

17-Jeweled Interstate Chronom-
eter Movement, Adjusted
QradO) Special Make

23-Jeweled Interstate Chronom-
eter Movement, Adjusted
Grade. Special Make

$8.80

11.75

13.75

17.20

18.50

24.50

16 50

3 1.00

N03.
4Hl334r
4H13349

511.55

14.50

16.50

19,95

21.25

27,25

19-25

33 75

uth. Oold filled, plain polished. Ouaranteed for twenty years.

THE WONDERFUL ENGLISH LEVER WATCH.
ihe finest

spring. wMch

>vement is imported direct from
ry. England. We consider it

rement carries witti It tlie manutacturer's rating
t card. 'showing ,tue variation of the movement.

. . _ . _ acnetlc, double
1 wind and stem set. Is compensated for
and Is guaranteed not to vary over six

to eight seconds In twenty-four hours.

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF
r*ACCC We show the cases made by the celebrated Illi-VAoHO. nors Watch Case Co.. Joseph Fahys & Co.. and
the Dueber Watch Case Co.. in both hunting style and open
fare. Th-* open face is screw back and screw bezel, dust and
danap proof. Be sure to order by number.;

FOR HUNTING STYLE

Watch
Case Co. gold
filled guaran-
teed for twenty
years watch
case.

Dueber, Gord Filled,

uaranteed for twenty
years. With English Lever
Movement.

No. 4H I 3392
Open face. Price. $9.50

No. 4H I 3394
Hunting style.

price $1 2.2S

__ / back and bezel screw back aod bezel.
No. 4HI3356 Plymouth, hunting No. 4H I 3358 Plymouth,

1 style.
I

style.

15EI FOR AHigh Grade Hampden Wal

Watch for $15.2
select the I5-j
movement, or $]

open face vvaM

Then
into a swingin
whicb drops ba
the cup or solid
the Case. By t

vice it is imposs
dUBt or damp to penetrate in
dtlicate " '

The (5 j

tured by the Dueber-Hampden
Co , of Canton, Ohio. It is m
nickel stem wind and pendant
jewels in composition settings. I
hairspring sunken second dUl.
safety pinion, mlcroroetric regula
bright flat screws, a marvel for at

running.
The watch that we recommenil

ever, for the highest possible ae<
a watch that has no equal, gra
grade, compared with any otbei

and quoted here for $16.75. lathe 17-jeweIed General Stark Movwnent, also manufi
by the Dueber-Hampden Watch Co., illustrated on the right of the case. The jew
genuine ruby set in composition settings, plates are bridge model of nickel, has I
hairspring, patent safety pinion, mean time screws, patent re^lator, bright fiat

i

plates are beautifully engraved and damaskeened in gold letter. We warran
movements for five years against detective material and workmanship.

The John C. Dueber Watch Co. is one of the oldest manufacturers in the
States; the business has been handed down from father to son, and they are rei
from one end of the United States to the other for the perfection of their produ
care they exhibit in every detail and the personal pride they have iu makinj
watch they turn out the best possible. Order by number.

No. 4H I 3370 Price, complete with the 15-jeweled movement $|
No. 4H I 3372 Price, cnmplete with the 17-jeweled movement j

792, sEARs.^Ro^EBm:K AND co.^io.oQ to $28.50, Mcii's All Wool Made to Order Clothing. Get Sample Book No. 8



uD FILLED EXTRA THIN 16-SIZE OPEN FACE OR HUNTING STYLE WATCHES. GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OR FOR 25 YEARS.
FOR 90 CENTS
we can furnish a FAN-

'/«tch YHJJK /ifp^^9i JHBHk-^ ATTSOl -«. J.t - -—
;, -- ^_f^ —-Jl ,.l ar™<a r—i.-^'^J'-l CV plAL AND GILDED/

/pari

Filled, Guaranteed for I Gold Filled, Guaranteed
Twenty- Five Years.

I for Twenty- Five Yean.

W?*?7 "l'„"^°i; ^m^;; No. 4H I 3429 John
f,.?cre>J°BTrailfB°e?eT C. Dueber Open Face.

.HI 3428 Illinois Watch I

S"ew Back and Bezel,

lico Commander. Huntins No. 4Hi 3430 Hunt-,
le. I

Ing Style.

for Life.

No. 4HI343I
th, Ope
iw Bacic

HI343_
uth. Hunting Style

Fit theie Cases with the following 16-Size Movements.
Price* quoted are for the complete Watch,

Movement and Case.

Gold Filled. Engine Turned,
Guaranteed for Life.

No. 4H I 3433 Plymouth,
Open Face. Screw Bacli and
Bezel.

No. 4H I 3434 Plymouth.
Hunting Style-

Gold Filled. Full Engraved,
Guaranteed for Life.

No. 4H I 3435 Plymouth,
Open Face, Screw Back and
Bezel.

No. 4H I 3436 Plymouth,
Hunting Style.

Solid Gold Or n ted. Gold Fillil,
nteed for Twenty-Vive Years.

No. 4HI3437 Illinois Watch Case Co.
Commander. Hunting .Style only.

If you wisli to own o walcli Uiot is orlistie, rich in oppurooca
and different from tlie average gold filled watcti, sonaltei
tniljr elegant, semelliing worth while, then hy ail

Open Face, 25-Tear
Guarantee,

NO. 4H I 3427
No. 4H I 3429

ahove aolid gold ornomcnted goK tilted

Open Face. Life
Guarantee.

No. 4HI343I
No. 4HI3433
No. 4HI343S

Hunting Style. Life

NO. 4HI3437

weled Elgin, Hamtlden or Waltham Movement
weled Elgin, Hampden or Waltham Movement
neled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement
weled Elgin Movement. Adjusted Grade
weled Royal Waltham Mo Adjusted (5rade

ometer Movement, Adjusted Grade, Specia
ometer Movement, Adjutted Grade, Special 3g75

% 12.30
15.25
17.25
20.70
22.00

20.00
34.50

$ 14.55
17.50
19.50
22.95
24.25

22 25
36.75

S 19.90
22.95
24.80
27.95
28.50

26.95
4' g?

AN IDEAL SOUD GOLD WATCH FOR A
PARTICULAR BITTER

Tour choice for $2!>.28 or $3^.38. accordlnfr to th^
weight of case you desire of our solid 14-karat gold,
buDting style, plain polLshed, 16-size, Bassene t,vpe
Monogram Watches, We would advise the hearier
weight case, as being the most elegant, although either
ease Is of sufladent weight to be an ample protection to
the movement,

Engraving; free with this watch. We will engrave
free, any monogram in ribbon style similar to what the
illustration shows, either two or three letters, as you
desire. Be sure to order by number, and mention grade
of movement wanted, selected from the table below. .

No. 4H 1344 I No. 4H I 3443
7-Jewelcd Elgin, Hampden or Wal-

tham Movement
13-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Wal-

tham Movement
I7-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Wal-

tham Movement
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer

Movement, patent regulator, ad-
Justed, special make

23- Jeweled Interstate Chronometer

129.28



14
98 IMPORTED GENEVA WATCH

READ THIS WONDERFUL OFFER
DO TOU WANT SOMETirlNG MOST EXTRAOBDINAR Y IN AN ESPECIAUT FINEWATCH FOR A LADY OR GENTLEMAN? ARE YOl! WII-LINO TO PAY AS MUCH
AS *14.98 FOB SUCH A WATCH, WITH THE ASSURANCE THAT YOU WliL GET

SOMETHING MUCH BETTER THAN YOU ARE LIKFiY TO FIND IN ANY JEWELRY STORE IN
YOUR FART OF THE COl'NTRY? IF SO, THIS PAGE OFFERS YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO GETONE OF THE FINEST .AND BEST WATCHES MADE.

out theGENEVA, SWITZERLAND, I—'-- movements of the world. <:o i

jewelry store in Chicago, New York, or any other
large Americau city and you will And such stores get
very fancy prices for Geneva watches. Scarcely one
CwieTa watch is otTered for legs than ifSO.OO and from
that flKUre thej- run up into the hundreds.

THESE GENEVA MOVEMENTS all three sizes, 16. 12 a

all aJIke, except for stj
made from very finest decarbonized nickel, aU are full 17-jeweled. red hand '

ruby jewels in gold settings, jeweled both sides throughout, including
adjusted to heat. cold, position, isochronism: patent regulators, patent escapemti t

patent pinion, patent dust protector, quick train cut balance wheel. Bretut t <

liitirepring, compensating balance. Genera compensating system (all hand polisht i

'

parts), all the movements the very best in every resperj.

THE SIZES OF THESE GENEVA WATCHES
THE PICTURES HERE show the exact

largest,
illustrated, is 2 inches wide. The 12-sl2e gentlemen's watch, just as illustrated,
ia 1% Inches wide. The ladles' 0-slze. just as illustrated, is 1% inches wide
All are made especdally thin, neat and dainty, and all have unique antique bows
They are all smaller, tiiinner. lighter, neater and in every way handsomer and
liner tlian what you can buy in American uwide watches, the 12 or 16-»ize the ideal
size, shape and style for the carrj-ing timepiece of a real gentleman and the

is just the watch in size, thickness and weight for the most exacting
fashionable lady to wear, and as for timekeeping dependability they are uneciuiled
The three llltistra tions in this group will give you just a little idea of the appear-

Geneva watch and the several sizes In which it cornea. The
size, the 16-slze for genUemen. we offer for the first time in the history of
the watch making industry with a genuine imported Geneva movement for
only 114.98. One of the pictures in the group of three shows the front of
the watch with its handsome Geneva special dial or face and gilded hands
Anotlier picture shows the back of the watch, detailing the gold filled ci

$/\78 fOR THIS GOLD FILLED ELGIN
*U= 20.YEAR GUARANTEE THIN MODEL
J§ = JEWELED OPEN FACE WATCH=

THE CASE,
as i I I u stration
shows, is extra thin
extended center
French antiQue bow
style. It is plain
polished, jointed
back with snapfront
and guaranteed by
the manufacturer,
the celebrated Illi-

nois Watch Case
Co., for twenty
y e a r s' continual

THE DIAL,
one of the most at-
tractive features, is

gold plated with
hard Mack enam-
eled flgiires. Ara-

THE'MOVE-
MENT l]„\ru

.*. ^.« upvii gin. has? jewels. (2-
'^^^^ sire, nickel plates.

exposed winding wheels, Kenulne
Breguet hairsprinc. an accurate
runner and guaranteed for a term

years against all defective material and workmanship. With
should Ust_you your natural Itfetlma djQ 7

A

No. 4HI3530 Price. nplote.

JOSEPH FAHYS WATCHES. Guaranteed Permane

irld wide reputation. The;
turad by Joseph Fahys & Co of

guaranteed, wlilch :
I everlasting.

permanei tly

THE OPEN FACE WATCH, VrHltL
shows, is plain polished or engraved, if desired
lias antique crown, bow and stem; screw back and
screw bezel; dust and damp proof. The hunting
style case is beautifully engraved, has antique
crown, bow and stem; liiside protecting cup; tie
very latest solid gold design.

THE MOVEMENT ^,a??."'f6-!!'/e. 'r„"'
factured by the celebrated Dueber-Harapden
Watch Co., of Canton, Oliio. See tlje illustration
It is beautiftUly damaskeened: has 17 fine jewels
in composition settings, is the bridge model, has
patent center pinion and Breguet hairspring. The
hunting style watch is stem wind and lever set.
The open face watch ia pendant set.

FOR tl7 K(i y»" w'" receive this v«ry hand-
rv/l\ ^li,ifV iotne Joseph Fahys permanently
guaranteed gold filled case, fitted with this high
grade accurate running, true timekeeping movement,

FHR t10 0Cw» will tend you th» huntinfrvn. ^i:f.3a,tyle case, fitted with the same

You are doubly protected when you buy n ai
watch from us; together with the manufacturer's m
warranty, we guarantee this movement to be a true '

timepiece and warrant It for a term of
years against all defective material and work-

794 # # # TEST OF TIME PROVES THE SEARS MOTOR CAR MAKES GOOD. # ^



JAMES BOSS GOLD FILLED CASES=

.Size. 14- Karat Boss Gold Filled.
Warranted Twenty- Fi»e Years.
11360 1 HuMline Style.

I6-Si2e. |4-Karat Boss Gold Filled.
Warranted Twenty- Five Years.
'"13605 Iluntiiie Style.

I2-Si2e. 14-Karat Boss Gold Filled.
Warranted Twenty-Five Years.

No. 4H I 3609 nuntine style.

No. 4h I 36 I I OpeQ Face, screw
Back and Screw Bezel.

Size. 14-Karat Boss Gold
Filled. Warranted Twenty-

Five Years.
No. 4H I 36 I 3 Hunting

Style

0-Si 14-Karat Boss Gold
Filled. Warranted Twentv-

Five Years.
No. 4H I 36 I 5 Huntlnt

Style.

e 10 Karat Boss Gold
Warranted Twenty Years

HI 36 I 7 lUinllnE .>lsle.

13619 Open Face.
-w Back and Screw Bezel.

QUOTATIONS LISTED

.,, Hnnting Stjie.
9.4HI3623 Open Pace.
Screw Back and Screw Bezel,

IN THE TABLE ABOVE.

The Celebrated G. M. Wheeler or B. W. Raymond Movement Made by the

Elgin Watch Co., in This Gold Filled Twenty-Five-Year Guaranteed 16-Size Case

for the G. M. Wheelet
Watch complete in case.

for the B. W. Raymonil
Watch complete in case.

The G. M. -Wheeler Movement is their new model. 1«-
•ii/i Ins 17 jewels. Is adjusted to temperature, Istichron-

isni ind three positions, pendant set.

The B. W. Raymond Movement is their very lateit

model "16-sl7.e. has 17 ruby and sapphire Jewels In g<-ld

^cttliiKS, double roller escapement, lever set, adjusted to

temperature, isochronism and five positions. The case ia

maiiuf iclured by one of the standard makers- his nam*
and guarantee are stamped on the back Hd. We cannnt
mcntirn the maker's name on account of the cut price ai

whh h we are otl'erlng these watches. We know you wiU
be entirely satlsljed with the watch, or you can return 11

to us ind have your money returned. It Is gold flile.j.

$22.45

$30.45

No. 4H 13640

No.4^p642



GENTLEMEN'S GOLD FILLED, EXTRA THIN MODEL,
12-Size, Kingston Brand Open Face and Hunting Style Watches.

Guaranteed for 20 Years.

NO. 4H I 3760 Open Face. No. 4H I 3764 Onen Face.
No. 4H I 3762 Hunting Style. NO. 4H I 3766 Hunting Style.

for your choice open face or hunting style, with a large selection of move*
The Kingston Brand Watches are made expressly

"'
1 these watches for a little

$7.15 to $32.65
less and oiTer a little better finish and a little

gold than is generally offered at 15 to 25 per cent
than we are aaking. Be sure to order by number

and state grade and make of (

15-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham Move-

17-JeweIed Elgin or Waltham Move-

17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, Ad-
justed Grade

19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Move-
ment, Adjusted Grade

17-JEWELED INTERSTATE
CHRONOMETER MOVEMENT.
Adjusted Grade, Special Make

2( -JEW EL ED INTERSTATE
CHRONOMETER MOVEMENT,
Adjusted Grade, Special Make

S 715$ 915

30-65

Nos.
4H137e2
4Hiri7flfi

GENTLEMEN'S GOLD FILLED, EXTRA THIN MOI
16-Size, Kingston Brand Open Face and Hunting Style Watc

Guaranteed for 20 Years.

ing style.

No.
4HI103
Price,

2lc
No. 4H I 3768 Open Face.
NO, 4HI3770 Hunting Style,

4^C QC i-A t^7 An for y**'"' choice, open face or bunting styli^H.Op lO ^O.llf ments to choose from. —
IG-slze is very appropriate for general use. being
smaller than thexegulalion I8-size. Be sure to order by
number and state grade and malte of movement wanted.

No, 4H I 3772
with a large £

We lit llnse i

camptete watch.

ises with the tallowing 16*

Prices quoteif are for the

Grade.
Ad-

just _ , . . _

17-Jeweled Royal Waltliam Move
ment. Adjusted Grade

IP-Jeweled Riverside Waltham
Slorement, Adjusted Grade

17. Jeweled Interstate Chronometer
lent. Adjusted Grade, Spe.

Mo nent. Adjusted Gr;
neter

4Hi3768
4Hi3772

5.85

845
I 1,40

1340
16.85

18.15

24.15

16.15

30. 6$

ILV£B P<"^

Your choice of either of these
gentlemen's two most beautiful new 12
or 16-size extra thin model, solid gold
ornamented, solid silver cases with gola
filled centers, crown bow and stem, as
shown in the illustration. By a system
of dotted lines we sliow the solid gold
inlaying, the location of the solid aUver,

: point out the gold filled center, gold
and pendant and solid silver

tch with solid silver sides and
gold filled center complete,
,e. the 12 16-!

fitted with y
ment.

Own a Watch Diffei^nt FroM That of
Anyone Else. Both of these watches are
hunting style; we cannot furnish the

tlie

stem ; eacli c
has the inside protecting cap- each
is perfectly Dlllshed: no detail has been
overlooked; each one surely represents a
masterpiece In the watch case making
line. Be sure to order by number and
state grade and make of movement want-

.™. _ '? ^'^ "' either of tliese cases
lOLD with either of the following 12 or 16-slM
FILLED niovements:

SOLID 7-Jeweled Swiss Movement $ 9.25
Elgin

jt
-Jeweled Elgin

Waltham
' Wait'liam

Waltham
I J. 50

Jnst look at this beantifnl Solid Gold Orna-
mented, Gold Filled Wateh. one of the most
artistic gold filled oases on the market. Prop-
er size, the new extra thin model, 12-size. You
can have your choice of onen face, screw back
and screw bezel, or hunting style. See the
complete line of movements quoted below. Be
sure to order by number and meation grade
and malte of morement wanted.

movements. Prici

plete wi

"-.Jeweled Elgin or Wal-
tham Movement

15-.Teweled Elgin or Wal-
tham Movement

17-.Teweled Elgin or Wal-
tham Movement

IT-.Teweled Elgin Movement,
.Adjusted Grade;

19-.Teweled Riverside Wal-
tham Movement, Adjusted
Grade

17-JEWELED INTERSTATE
CHRONOMETER MOVEIMENT.
Adjusted Grade. Special Make

21-JEWELED INTERSTATE
CHRONOMETER ItlOVEMENT.
Adjusted Grade, SiKcial Make....

«14.59

17-25

19-25

23.75

2975

36-25

Style

*17.3^4

20.00

2200
26.50

32.50

25.50

GOLD FILLED ELG
$12.75 OR $14.00 *«'*•"«»«

perlection
watch. Gold filled, guarantee!
twenty or twenty-five years, acco
to yonr choice, 12-size, extra thin
and fitted with a LT-jeweled Elgin
ment. The cases are manufactur
the celebrated Illinois Watch Ca
of Elgin, 111. Solid back, screw
and swing ring. Illustration shoi
bezel unscrewed and the swing
with the movement fitted and sli

raised. The movement is manufac
by the world renowned Elgin Wat(
of Elgin, 111. Has 15 jewels, stem
and pendant set, .-in accurate timi
and bound to please you.

No. 4H13790 Gold filled. Gt
teed for twenty years. *1
Price V'

No. 4H 13792 Gold flUed. Ci
teed for twenty-flve years. tl

Price.

$3.18
for this gentlemen's highly
pollslied blue steel open

face 16-size
thin model
Watch: im-
ported from
iSwitzerl a nd
by us. The

dial

No.4Hi3798

The move-
ment has
c y 1 1 n rter
esc a pe -

in e n t ,nickel
plates, is

stem wind
and pend-
a n t set.Worth
double our
price.

No. 4HI379S
Price... $3.18

$l/!90 For This

iv— $25.00
Guaranteed Watch

This case is called the
Istmes Boss Case. 16-size,

anufactured by the Key

fully engraved, and
auaranteed fer twen
ty years. The

17 jetvels,

patent safety pinion,
Breguet hairspring,

ning timepl
one that «
recommend and
guarantee:

tor $25.00 to »30.l)0

In retail stores. Be
sure to order by
number.

No. 4H I 3799

Price...«pl6.90 NO. 4HI3799
>R SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., V„..„ A,.l.» I I_l,___ X-~ U:>U 9 V->„ rklinUT Tr» ^Ar^l^^ **.« n.,* A»f<% S»nnlv Catt



Gentlemen's Plymouth Gold Filled, Guaranteed
for 20 Years, Open Face and Hunting

Style, 12-Size Watches.
The eases illustrated here are branded "Plymoath Wateh Case

Co." Tbey are manufactured especially for us at Elgin, 111., bj
one of tbe luifc'est case factories in the world. If you are look-

ing for the best twenty-year guaranteed gold filled watch, wc
conscientiously recommend this one. It will gire you splendid
satisfaction. Note the line of movements that we carry.

$7.40 to $33.00, accordingr to yoar choice of movement, in open
face or hunting: style case. Be sure to order by number and
uiention s^rade and make of movement desired.

We fit these [2-:

w. Gold
tflfld for twe
1HI382I
HI3823

Guaran*
nty years

Hunung Style

12 Sizo Geld Filled
teed for twenty years

No 4H 13825 Orrn r af
No 4HI3827 niintliit. sole

12 Sizo Gold Filled
teed for twenty y

No 4H I 3829 Open
No 4HI383I lliiiitli

15-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham Movement
17-Jeweled Elgin or Wallham Movement
17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, Adjusted Grade
19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Movement. Adjusted Grade.
17-Jeweled Interstate Ciironometer Movement, Adiusted
Grade, Special Make

4H 1382 I

4HI382S
4H 13829

( 7.40
9.24

I I .90
13.go

17.40

30.90

Not.
4HI3823
4HI3827

t 9.SO
I (.34
14.00
16.00
20.SO
20.50

19.50

33.00

Gentlemen's Gold Filled, Guaranteed for

20 Years, Open Face and Hunting
Style, 12-Size Watches.

Manufactured by the Dlinois Watch Case Co., Joseph Fahys
& Co., and the Dueber Watch Case Co. Go where you like,

examine the patterns, compare our prices, compare the move-
ments, grade for grade, case by case, and you will note that we
show you a wonderful saving in every instance.

Tour choice of any one of these celebrated makes In a 12-siKe

watch, guaranteed for twenty years, either open face or hunting
style, according to the grade and kind of movement you desire,

$7.40 to $33.00. Be sure to order by number and mention grade
and make of movement desired.

We fit these 12-si ng. 12-!

trantoed twenty
HI 3876 oiR-r

HI 3877 Iluni

Joseph Fahys. Gold
uarantced twenty years.
387S Open Face.
3879 Hunting Style.

. Gold Filled.
aranteed for twenty years.

4H I 3880 Open l'\v

4HI388 I
"

Waltham Movement
_ _ Waltham Movement

17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, Adjusted Grade
19-Jeweled Riverside Waltham Movement, Adjusted Grade.
17. Jeweled Interstate Chronometer Movement, Adjusted
Grade. Soecial Make

21 -Jeweled Interstate Chronometer Movement, Adiusted
Grade. Special Make

4HI3877
4H 13879
4HI388I
$ 9.SO

I 1.34
I 4.CO
16.00
20.50

Gentlemen's Gold Filled, Guaranteed for

25 Years, Open Face and Hunting
Style, 12-Size Watches.

Mannfactnred by the Illinois Watch Case Co., Joseph Fahys
Se Co., and Dueber Watch Case Co. Nowhere else are watches

being offered at our astonishingly low prices.

Every watch shows 25 to 33% per cent saving, as we are sat-

isiied with a very small profit. Be sure to order by number and

mention grade and make of movement desired.

We fit these 12-sizt

movements. Pri
watch,

Gold
inteed for twenty-flve
HI 3882 Open Ei

H I 3883 Hunting

12-Slze, Dueber, Gold Filled.
Guaranteed for twenty-five years.
No. 4H I 3884 Open Face.

4HI3a85 Hunting Style

12-Size, Joseph Fahys. Gold Filled.
Guaranteed for twenty-flve years.
No. 4HI3886 Open Face,
No. 4HI3887 Hunting Style.

Waltham Movement
17-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham Movement
17-Jeweled Elgin Movement. Adjusted Grade.
19-Jeweied Riverside Waltha "'

17-Jeweled Interstate Chror
Grade. Special Make

4HI3882
4HI3884
4HI3886
$ 9.10
10.94
13.60
I5.60
21.10
26. 1 O

No*.
4HI3883
4HI3S85
4HI3887

17.30
2 I .SO
27.80

Gentlemen's Plymouth Gold Filled, Guaranteed
for Life, Open Face and Hunting Style,

12-Size Watches.
inteed case named Plymouth, according to our opinion lh»
and most perfectly made case, illustrated on this page, is Die

neiid and tlit- one we advise yoti to purchase. It costs but a
re eettlng a watch case that we guarantee for the t«rm
Our life guarantee means simply tliis: Should the gold

on any one of our life cases wear oft and expose ttie Inner compoaltion metal, you
are at liberty at any time wrltbln the period of your entire life to return It to iw,

and we will Instantly exclmnire It for a bmnd new case, free of all cost and
transportation charBea. This Is what we mean by guaranteeing a case for the
term of your natural lifetime.

$9.95 to $35.60, according to the style of case
select. Be sure to order by number and mention
ment desired.

Sl». Gold Filled. Guaranteed for Life. l2.Slze. Gold Filled. Guaranteed for Life.
HI 3888 Open Face. No. 4H I 3890 Open F:ioe. No. 4H I 3892 Open Face.
KI 3889. Hunting Style. No. 4H I 389 I Hunting style No. 4 HI 3893 Hunting stylo.

15-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham Movement.
n-Jeweled Elptn or Waltham Move
17-.Teweled Kljtin Movement. Adjusted Orade
19-Jeweled RlvtTslde Waltham Movement. Adjusted Orade.
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer Movement, Adjusted
Grade, Special Make

21' Jeweled Interstate Chronometer Movement, Adjusted
Grade. Special Make .

iter Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You. ®"''®c5?c"go:'*il*l!""^°' 797



$noo Gentlemen's Extra Thin Model 12-Size Gold F
Open Face and Hunting Style Dueber-Hamj:

Complete Watches at Reduced Prices.

John Hancock.

The General Stark has (5 Jewels In composition settings, Bracuet haj
stem wind and pendant set. and Is a splendid running watcn.

The Dueber Grand has 17 ruby and ^sapphire Jewels In composition
that you

gold settings, escapement Is cap jeweled, has all the latest improver
adjusted to temperature, isochronjsm and five positions: Infactittaj
new up to date improvements that are necessary for accurate tlmekeep

$9.00 to SSI. 50 for these handsome watches. We carry the open
well as the hunting style, and a splendid range of movements, as show
table Quoted below. Be sure to order by number and state the grade ai

ement desired.

Open face, screw back and screw

Humlne style, gold ailed. 25-year

No. 4H I 3906 Hunting style, 20-jear warrant.

igraved with engin

0'4HI39O8 Open face,
1. gold filled, 25-year warrant.

No. 4HI39I0 Open face as above, 20-year warrant.

NO. 4H I 39 I 2 Hunting style, gold filled, 25-year

No. 4H I 39 I 4 Hunting style. 20-year warrant.

. ;ith the
foilowing 1 2-sjze Dueber- Hamp-
den movements. Prices quoted
are for the complete watch.

7-Jeweled Cantonian
15-Jeweled General Stark.

.

17-JeweIed Dueber Grand.
21 -Jeweled John Hancock..

4HI3902
4HI39I0

Open Face,

i 9.00
r 1.00
I4.00

4H 13900
4H 13908

Open Face.

$ I 1.25
I 3.25
16.25
28 75

Nos.
4H 13906
4HI39I4
Hunting

J 1.25
13.25
16. 253025

NEW
$24^8

SOLID 14-KARAT GOLD 12-SIZE WATCHES
We have selected, as the

three best models in this

brand new up to date size

and style, the three watches
illustrated
here. Each
one repre-

sents a sav-

les

than 25

1

per Cent

com pa r

l2-8iie solid U-karat gold,

bright polish, full hand en-

graved, engine turned work.

No. 4H I 3939 Hunting
style.

solid 14-karat gold, bright polish,
sassene style.

N0.4H I 394 I Hunting style.medium weight.
No. 4H I 3943 Hunting style, heavy weight.
No. 4H I 3945 Open face, jointed, medl-

im weight.
No. 4H I 3947 Open face, jointed, heavy

12-size, solid 14-karat gold, engine turned
pattern.
N0.4H I 395 I Hunting style.medium weight.
No. 4H I 3953 Hunting style, heavy weight.
No. 4H I 3955 Open face, jointed, medi-

um weight.
No. 4H I 3957 Open face, jointed, heavy

weight.

We fit these solid gold 1%-size cases
movements.

ith the following: 12-size

7-Jcweled Elgin or Walthan
15-Jeweled Elgin or Walthan
17-Joweled Elgin or Wallhan
l7'Jeweled Elgin Movement.
19-Jeweled Riverside Waltha
17-Jeweled Interstate Chrono
21-Jeweled Interstate Chrono

IVIovement
Movement
IVIovement

idjusted grade
n Movement, adjusted grade
neter. patent regulator adjusted, special maki
neter. patent regulator adjusted, special ke.

No. 4H 13951
No. 4HI3955
No. 4H 13939

$24.78
27.25
29.45
34.12
39.SO
32.50
46.00

No. 4H 13943

$2878
37.25
33.45

I A*yOO ^^ Upward for This Gentlemen's Gennine

Zl.l= Diamond Sel Highest Grade Solid 14-Karat'^ G^ 12-Size Hunting Style Watch.
Never before has a truly high grade

?xi)uisjtely built watch been offered with-
n 25 per cei -

size, and glittering; iioi, a chi,
diamond, but a regular cut brilliant dia-

U. Thecaseis ornamented by raised
gold in variegated colors, represeat
Ing leaves and spiaya of dowers
hand engraved and hand chased,

'*^^\ .5''3-0p for thl3_watch fitted

\ watch fitted with a 17-Jeffeled
\ Elgin or Waltham Movement.
'\ $55.50 for riiiswatch filled with
Ui 13-Jewpled Elgin orWaltham
\pi(\emenl, adjusted ^rado.

The one that we advise you to
Meet however. Is either the 17
r the 2I-Jeweled Interstate
hronimeter Movement.
$48 50 for this watch fitted
ih a high grade 17-Jewcled

isoghroQlsm; In fact, we know of
M-scntlalimporta nee that hiive not been embodied in this mnvcment.
No,4H I 3980 t5-Jeweled Elgin orWaltham. Price, $43.00N0-4HI398I 17-Jewered ElginorWaltham. Prloe. 45.00N0.4H 1 3982 I9-Jewe(ed Elgin or Waltham. Price, 55.SON0.4HI3983 17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer. 48.50W0.4HI3984 21-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer. 62-00

Gentiemen's Raised Gold Ornamented Solid

14-Karat Gold 12-Size Hunting Style Watch

$42.00 to $47.50

negated raised gold ornamentation
flowers, shield, %tc. Nothing hand-

hing more unique

hand engraved; every detail
splendidlj- executed.

$42-00 for this handsome
watch case fitted with a 15-Jew-
eled fine running Elgin Movement.

$44.00 for the same case
fitted with a 17-JeweIed Elgin
Movement. Our advice, however,
is to have this watch fitted with
our 17-Jeweled Interstate Chro-
nometer Movement. It is adjust-
ed, has patent regulator, and is

miide especially for us by one of
the biggest watch companies in
the United States.

$47-50 for the Interstate

by
I

of vahie.

and make of movement desii

No. 4H I 3985 15-Jeweted
Elgin Watch, Price. . .$4200

No. 4H I 3986 17-Jsweled Elgin Watch. Price... 44-00
No. 4H I 3987 17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer.
Price 47-50

Yonr Choice of Either Style in These High Grad
14-Karat Gold Hunting Style 12-Size Watd

Chronometer Movement,

NO. 4H I 397 I NO. 4H I 3973
THESE CASES ARE OFi GOOD SUBSTANTIAL W

heavy enough as a protection to watch movement. 14-ka]
through and through, beautifully band engraved, Bassen
French bow. The movement Is genuine Elgin, stem w
pendant set, and has l.=i jewels. One of the latest produc
this great factory In 12 size models.
P^w COfi 7C we will send you your .choice of eitror ^^O. /O of these high grade solid 14-kar
hunting style Elgin watches.
17/vv <J^^ rtft ** will send you your choice of eilJTUl ^poo.Ul/ of these cases fitted with the 17-
iDterstate Chronometer Movement. It is adjusted and
jewels; in every way a high grade, accurate running, gUi
watch. The movement Is expressly made for us by om
greatest watch factories in tlie United States, has all
improvements, and one of wliich .vou can well be proud,
to order by number and state movement wanted.

15-JeweIed Elgin Watch. Price $
17-JeweIed Interstate Chronometer Watch. Price

LADIES' GOLD FILLED OR SOLID SU
SMALL 0-SIZE OPEN FACE WATC

Your choice, $5.l8foraha
n, polish open face, hinge
tem wind and pendant s
ilver case, fitted with a t<

-jeweled Swiss straight 11

good runner
timepieci
t fitted in agi

polish,
back and gu
years' continual wear
$7.55 foreitherone

filled! fitted with a <

Elgin or Waltham mo<
of perf

quoted in eithei
these cases at $5.18. cons

el of^aliie. It has full nickeled
Ion balance, straight line leve

ment, according to yoirr

ments that will last your natural lifetime.
These watches aro guaranteed to you for a term of flyi

against faulty material or workmanship-
See the illustration. The cases are perfectly plalo

according to solid gold models. Illua tratlon «hows the fr(

back of the case. Be sure to order t>y number.
No^4H I 3988 Silver Case, with Swiss movement.
Price I

No. 4H I 3990 Gold Filled Case, with StvIss movem
Price
No. 4H I 3992 Silver Case, with Elgin or Waltham

ivcment. PrlC'

ili Sfi yi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent. Vi ^
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98 FOR LADIES* HIGH CLASS
GOLD FILLED WATCHESAND

UP

No. 4HI40I0 This
Illustration showi the

bird design, full engravod
Mith venulcelll work,
uiiiatc leaves and Bcrullfi.

"-Jeweled American
Made Movement, cut bal-

nnce and Brcguet hair-

spiine $6.98
: .Teweled ElEin. Hamp-

den or Wallham Slorc-

lucnt $9.80
15-JeweledKlgin, Hamp-

den or Waltham Mme-
ment $10.80

IG-Jeweled Lady Wal-
tham Movement. adiuRtcd
erade $1 3.00

ThitNo. 4HI40I2
illustration shows the

conventionalized wild
rose pattern and basket

effect, toeether with
scrolls and engine turn-

ing: a type of engraving

that does not mar or

sliow scratches.

7-Jeweled American
Made Movement, cut bal-
ance and Breguet hair-
spring $6.98

7-Jeweled Elgin. Hamp-
den or Waltliam Move-
ment $9.80

15-Iewclsd Elgin, Hamp-
den or Waltliam Move-
ment $10.80

16-Jeweled Lady Wal-
tham Movement, adjusted
grade $13.00

No. 4HI40I4
This illustration

shows landscape
and flower effect,

together with ver-

micelli work ; a

new style engine
turniUB.

7-Jeweled Amer-
ican Made Move-
ment, cut balance
and Breguet hair-
spring — $6.98

7-Jeweled Eltlii.

Hampden or Wal-
t h a m M V e -

meat $9.80
15-Jeweled Elgin.

Hampden or Wal-

16-Jeweled Lady
Wallham Move-
ment, adjUBUd
grade ....$13.00

GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY YEARS'
CONTINUAL WEAR

Beantifally Engraved, Honting Style, All With Inside

Protecting Cap, Antique Crown and Pendant.

TUI7 CI7ir > "o* ^^^ exceedingly small ladies' size, nor
1 lie Ol/iC the large cumbersome out of date 6-size, but
ihe new small compactly niaiJe 6-slze. lo our idea the proper
.vlze for accurate tluveUeepiue 1" Iftdl^s' watclieB. ;vlien a smaM
.sum of money is to be expended. Six beautiful designs, the
\ery latest creations.

jffi Oft seems a ridiculously small sum for a oood watch.
'•9o still for

of any one of thei six handsome cases, according to
selection, fitted with a genuine American made stem

wind and stem set 7-jevveled movement, true copies of
si.lid I4-karat gold watches worth from 530.00 to $50.00. We
iielievo that a gold filled watch. If properly made, should be
j'.n exact reproduction of solid gold in every particular. This
idea has been carried out in every one of the dei

"

We illustrate on this page a copy of the

21 cents for this handsome velvet lined, leath'
ircd Presentation Waich Box. When

to state size of watch case is

intended for.

No. 4H I I 12 Price 2 It

Read This Guarantee

The illustration s

goes out with each . _ . .._..,__
twenty years. When you select a watch in one of these
six cases, you will receive a watch that has everj- appear-
ance of being solid gold, perlectli* finished in every detail.

Special attention has been given to the joints, no rougli

edges and no unsiglitly parts, the latest ideas only em-
bodied in this line, such as the thin model eUcct. i he

antique crown, bow and pendant, the non-catching joint

pendaut set stem wind device, and up to date gold style

centers. The wearing quality is of the greatest importance
in a gold filled case; in tlie Kingston brand you certainly

havG wearing quality guaranteed for twenty long years'

continual service. You are doublj' protected in purchasing
a watch from us. We guarantee It also to reach destina-
tion in absolute perfect running order.

No. 4HI40I6 Tbis
iltuitration shows marine
and flower effect, together
with engine turuint: and
basket work; ver>' effect-
ive: will not show mars
or scratches.

"-Jeweled American
Made Movement, cut bal-
ance and Breguet hair-
spring $6.98

7-Jeweled Klgln, Hamp-
den or Waltham Mnve-
nient $9.80

15-Jeweled Elgin, Hamp-
den or Waltham Move-
nient SIO.SO

IC-Jeweled Lady Wal-
tham Movement, adjusted
ttrade .$ I 3.00

No. 4HI40I8 This
illustration shows the bird

design In cumbinatloii

with flower and landscape
effect : very elegant ap-
pearing.

7-.Jeweled American
Afade Movement, cut bal-

ance and Breguet hair-

spring $6.98
7-Jeweled Elgin. Hamp-

den or Waltham Move-
ment $9.80

15-Jeweled Elgin. Hamp-
den or Waltham Move-
ment $10.80

IG-Jeweled Lady Wal-
tham Movement, adjusted
grade $| 3.00

No. 4HI402C
This illustration
shows the engine
turned case with the
front and back lids

slightly opened, ex-
posing the dial so
as to give you a bet-
\vr idea of the splen-
did lines, thin shape
and well shaped
bezel and other de-
tails that other il-

lustrations do not
properly show in tlii'-'

group. Bo sure to

order by number.
7-Jeweled Ameri

ran Made M o v v

ment. cut balaiu

.

and Breguet liaii

spring $6.98
-Jeweled Elgii

Bn orWalthaiu
rut ...$9.80
iveled Elgin.

IG-Jeweled Lady Wal-
tham Movement, ad-
jU9tedgrade.$ | 3.00

Ladies' Genuine Diamond Set^ 20-Year

Guaranteed Gold Filled Hunting Style Watch
illustrated (showing

back view with dii

anteed high grade tw
gold flilcd. stem wind :

dant set, plain polished.

SET WITH A DIAMOND
case is set

d. brilliant

Irig, in a very hand:
nd

solid gold sta:

complet

genuine
ciiilUhit-

ting. Tlte
lit in this watch
$8.26 Is a good

eled Swiss lever movement
imported from Ohaiix de Fends.
Switzerland, the home of watch
making, It Is a good timekeeper,
will give good satisfaction, and.
ponsldcring the price, is a rare

No. 4HI4062 - S I 2 E
HUNTING CASE. Genuine Dia-
mond Set. Small 0-Size. Gold
Filled. Twenty- Year Guaranteed
Watch. Complete in Leatherette
Case. The Interstate Chronometer
will givo you the most accurate
time and will outlast any other
watch. We recommend it.

for $6.26! The like has
wo ndvocate hl>;h grade
the beauty and Taluc of tills

hUthci grade movement.

1 hack nt the watch. Chain Is
I' J in eolora to match watch.
i\i enameled in attractive ornato

I face, stem wind and pendant
'lod timekeeper. Imported by us
Chaux de Foiids. .'Switzerland,
turquoise blue, dark

set gold filled watch
heard of before. However.
nd wc advise, considering;

...„ that It be fitted with a

_ _ We suggest the l.'^-jeweled Elgin

Watch Co. movement quoted at $M,45. Observe the size of

this watch: the lery latest small 0-size. Not a large, heavy,

unsightly old Btvlc one. but the very latest model for ladles

u.se. Be sure to order by number, and write plainly the move-

ment you desire fitted in the case.

WE FIT THIS CASE WITH THE FOLLOWING 0-SIZE MOVEMENTS. PRICES OUOTED ARE FOR

COMPLETE WATCH, MOVEMENT AND CASE. ALSO LEATHERETTE PRESENTATION BOX.

7-Jeweleti fine Swiss Movement ,
$ 8-26

7-Jpwelc.) Klgln nr Waltham ^^o^ement I 1. 10
15-JeweIod Klgin or Waltham Movement 14.46
IC-Jeweled Lady Waltham Movement 17.50
17-Jewcled FUgla Movement, adjusted grade 1 9.35
lfl-.Teweled Elgin Movement, adjusted grade 29.25
17-Jewolcd riymouth Watcli Co.. adjusted, spoclal make 16.75
IS'iawaled Interstate Chronometer, apodal make I 3.65
l7'Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, adjtuued. si>eclal make 3 8.56

MONEY SAVING Plainly Evident in All Our Dressing Sacque and Kimono Pages.

match. T h 1

novelt>*

Imported
from Swttzerl
Wntch l8 sti'm wliid
.nod pcDdant set.

and a good timekeeper. lUuBlratlon shows tlie

baik (it the waleti. Chain and nateh «ra

hard enameled and y<m have your choice

of turduoliio blue, dark lilue or ereen. Please

state color wanted. Waich comes In open

dy. Lenelh of chain. 18 Inches.

4HI4064 Price, complete
atdi and necklace. $9.98



98 LADIES' GOLD FILLED,WATCHES ItClt,'^
GUARANTEED FOR 20 AND 25 YEARS AND FOR THE TERM OF YOUR NATURAL LIFE

YOIl SFI FrT A WATPH *" »<'*'» you 'y al' meant to leleot the best For a ?eu Utile more money you can buy the Plymouth life guarant

money as compared with any other tweuty-year gold lilied i

No. 4HI4I50
ILLINOISWATCH CASE CO.
Gold Filled, euaranteeil
twenty years.

No. 4HI4I54
ILLINOISWATCH CASE CO.
Gold Filled, guaranteed Gold

No. 4HI4I56
PLYMOUTH.

Filled, guaranteed

No. 4HI4IS8
PLYMOUTH.

Gold Filled, guara
twenty years. ^

No. 4HI4I60
PLYMOUTH.

No. 4H 14 162 PLYMOUTH.
14-Karat Gold Filled. Diagonal

Engraving. Warranted for life.

No. 4HI4I64
Same make, but engine turned.

Complete with cloth lined case.

14-Karat Gold Filled.
Warranted 25 years.

No. 4HI4I67 Same m:
Plain engine turned.

No. 4HI4I68
llinois Watch Case Co.
14-Karat Gold Filled.
Warranted 25 years.
" 4H.I4 169 Same

No. 4Hf4l70. Illinois

Watch Case Co. 14-Karat
Gold Filled. Warranted
25 years. Set with genu

No. 4HI4I72 Illinois Watch
Case Co. 14-Karat Gold Filled.

Warranted 25 years. Plain pol-

ish Set with five genuine rose

ake. Plain e turned.

No. 4HI4I74
PLYMOUTH.

4- Karat Gold Filled.
Full engraved.

Warranted for life.

«VB FIT ABOVE CASES AND THE ONE CASE TO
THE RIGHT WITH THE FOLLOWING 6-SIZE

MOVEMENTS. PRICES QUOTED ARE
FOR THE COMPLETE WATCH,

MOVEMENT AND CASE.

7-Jeweled American Made Movement
7-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waitham Movement.

15-Jeweled Elgin, Hampden or Waitham Movement.
16-.TeweIed Lady Waitham Movement, adjusted gra^l

25-Tcar
Warrant.

Noa.
4HI4t66
4HI4I67
4HI4I68
4HI4I69

(g.OO SIO.SO *I5.75
10.50 11.98 17.25
13.10 14.60 19.85

Diamond
Set. Orna-
mented.

$429,^;
'1 cl

3tem Wind and Pend-
ant Set Genuine French Enam-
led Open Face Chatelaine Watch.

Illustration shows slightly sma ler

No. 4H I 4 I 8 I The case is gold filled,

enameled in various colors with beautiful

Intricate floral design, tlhist ration shows
reduced size of watch. It Is 1 Inch In di-

ameter. Your choice of color to match
your cnstunie: ruby red. dark blue, light
turquoise blue or emerald green. The
moTement Is Imported from Switzerland.
The double Illustration gives a better Idea
of the watch, showing both front and back
view. The entire outfit includes a very
handsome plush covered, silk lined, pre-
sentation case, exactly as Uluatratod and
a very handsome gold filled chatelette pin.
State color of enamel wanted. ^A OQ

Illustration shows slightly smaller size.

No. 4HI4I83 Complete outfit, including
watch, pin and velvet covered silk lined presenta-

tion case. The watch la gold filled with applied
enamel front and back warranted not to warp,
crack or peel off. Miniature pictures of rustic

scenes done In enamel. Tlie movement Is Import-
ed from Switzerland, cylinder escapement Is

stem wind and pendant set. Perfectly flnislied

In every detail. The dial is fancy tinted, soU<i

.._ la silk velvet, covered and silk lined.
niustration shows reduced size of watch. It is 1

inch in diameter. To better illustrate this watch,
picture shows both front and back view. Price of

complete, including watch ease 0A QQ
and chatelette pin

.

4HI4I62
4HI4I64
4HI4I74
4HI4I76

lt.25
13.85
15.75

20-Year
Warrant.

N09.
4HI4I50
4HI4I52

9.50
12.10
14.00

8

No. 4HI4I76 PLYM(
14-Karat Gold Filled. Ful
graved. Warranted

65 For This Ladies' Gold Filled All Ameri(

Made Hunting Style Beautifully Engra^

Twenty-Year Guaranteed 15-Jeweled Wat

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
,

Just think of It! A gold filled

15-jewrled ladles' watch for ¥8.65, a
watch we guarantee to give satis-

faction.

THE MOVEMENT el*! is made of solid

nickel. Btem wind and lever set: has straight

line lever escapement, found to be the best

escapement that Is manufactured, and la made 1

America. The case is gold filled, manufactured
j

by the celebrated Illinois Watch Case Co.

KIgin, m. Beautifully polished, beautifully I

engraved : haa antique crown and bow : has all

the latest Improvements, the perfect example and
pride of their factory at the price. You are

doubly protected in a purchase of a watch from
us. Together with the guarantee of the manu-
f.icturer, which la plainly stamped on the inside

of the case, we guarantee against all faulty ma-
terial and workmanship of the movement for a
term of five years, and twenty years on the

case. Be sure to order by number.

No. 4H I 4 I 94 Price
25 cents will carry any watch to any par* of the United States by exprew.

For 21 cents we furnish a beautiful leatherette presentation caM to fit any watch. Se
4HIII2 on page 802.

No. 4HI4I94

HOMESTEAD. That's the Name of Our House Dresses and Wrappers. They're Gnt



SADIES' SOLID KiUxi GOLD, 1"^^ HUNTING STYLE WATCHES

lO. 4HI4250 Solid 14. No. 4H 1 4264 Solid r4-
at gold, engine turned karat gold, topand bottom hand
nensoa styl e. medium engraved, engine turned, Juer- hand veimicelii \vo,

pit- genson style, medium weight, style, heavy weight.

ih, aMHcmeat wid casa.

Jeweled IJgin, Hami
Jeweled IClgin. Hamp
IJcweled l.adv Wallha

1 Movement
1 Movement

,

justed gradt

4H14254 1HH256

$15.40 $20.40
17.60 32.60
19.50 24.50

4H14264 4H14266

121.40
33.60
25.50

$24.40
26.60
28.50

Solid 14. No. 4H I 4264 Solid 14- No. 4H I 4266 Solid 14-
eugraved, karat gold, set with genuine karat gold, hand en graved,

k. Bnasene hand Terniicelli work. Bassene regular cut brilliant diamond, hand vermicelli work, hand
style, heavy weight. bright polish, bassene style, flted renter, heavy weight,

heavy weight.

Illustrations show exact sizes. Kvery solid gold case we offer for sale Is stamped with tho
Quality mark In plain figures. "14-Karat Gold Wananbed."

Prices vary on solid gold cases according to the weight, design and ornamentation. We
do not list any solid yold cases that are not of sufQcient weight to be a protection to the move-
ment. There are many trashy golid gold cases sold, thin as paper, that will not give satis-
faction,

$25.40
27.60
29.50

I4.4HI4274 Set with twogenu
tS and three genuine OricDtkl rub

;H 14276 Without stones.

YOUR CHOICE of Cases
for $23.40 to $34.50. either
with or without stone setting.
Fitted with any of the move-
ments quoted and described
in table below.

We particularly direct your
attention to this handsome
diamond set name case. It is

solid gold, plain bricht finish
uitli any name, aslliustratl-m
shows, beautifully ennraved
and set with two genuine dia-
monds and three genuine ori-
iiital rubles. It requires from
ten to fourteen days to com-
plete It. You may have the
same name in raised Kold
capital letters but without
stnnesets. If you so desire, at
the prices quoted. As this
case is made to order, and l.q

exactly as represented in
every detail, we cannot for any
reason whatsoever exchanue
same or return your money.
Wo guarantee this watch, how-
ever, to be as represented and
if found in any waydltTerent.
under these cl retimstances
y'ni are at liberty to have
jour money returned.

LADIES' GENUINE DIAMOND SET,

SOLID 14-KARAT GOLD WATCHES
S26.00 for your

set watches
can have your
choice, the watch

th a single

shows.

'c fit these 6-si2e 14-karat gold i

•-"owing S-Sizo movements,
he complete watch, raovem

Jeweled Elgin, Hampden r

(eweU-d Elgin. Hampden l

fewelcd Lady WaUhamMnv

Waltham Movement
Waltham Movement
ment.Adjustedgraile

*23.40
25.60
27.50

^raved,
lustratioi
he.ivj' weight.sub
staiillal in every

the plain

NO. 4H I 4284 No. 4H I 4286
better. See list below. Be sure to

Price
rWaUhani Movement. .$26-00

inu$trflti<

orthree-letter monogram. 14-kar;
solid gold-

No. 4HI 4278 Bri^bl potiih CIS

No. 4HI4280 Satiirfinish.

LADIES' SOLID
GOLD MONO-
GRAM WATCH

Ladies' Solid Gold
Bassene Style, antique

' and stem
monogram watch, en-
graved with any mono-
qram you desire in two

ee letters, ribbon
styles. The case U
hrlLrht polish or satlu

you may s

per your orders. We

We fit these 6-size. 14-karat gold

7-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement
15-Jeweled Elgin. Hampden or Waltham Movement
IH-Jeweled Lady W;Ulham Movement. Adjuited 6r»de

$19.40
21.60
23.50

27
50 FOR THIS LADIES' SMALL-= EST SIZE, NEW MODEL

ELGIN SOLID 14-ICARAT
GOLD WATCH,

Tile case is open face (Illus-

tr»tlon shows exact size, and
hot h bacfc and front views i

,

heautlfully engraved, has latest

French style bow.an Ideal watch
In every way. The movement,
one of the latest of the new
jewel series, has 1,5 jewels, is

stem wind and pendant set. cut
expansion balance, Breguei
I'aJrsprlnp. all complete in ,t

rnt' Ifjithcrette covered pn -

sontatioii case. Be sure lo

order by number.

?Sce'*".'.*2».'.. $27.50

LADIES' SOLID 14-KARAT GOLD,
SMALLEST SIZE ELGIN WATCH,

The very latest idea, one
of the newest productions of
the Elgin Watch Co. Tlie

size, and both back and front
views), is solid il-karat gold
plain polish, engraved with

stem wind and pendant r

cut expansion hal.ince P
KuethairsprinR.soundlj m
and accurate running i i

anteed for five year'i a^Tit si

defective material or w ri

inanship. Be sure to order
by number.

8
62 FOR THIS SMALL ALL AMERICAN

LADIES' GOLD FILLED TWENTY-
YEAR GUARANTEED WATCH.

SPECIAL VALUE.

This case is (lold filled, beauti-

fully engraved hunting style, stem

wind and pendant set and guar-

anteed for twenty years' continual

wear. The muvement is splen-

didly constructed, an excel-

lent timepiece, made of nickel

plates, duplex escapement and.
most Important, made iu tbe

United Slates. We guarantee It

for a term of five years against
defective material and workman-
ship.

$8.62

A GENUINE DIAMOND SET «
GOLD FILLED
LADIES' SMALL
SUE WATCH FOR

16=

No. 4H 1 4388 The case is plain pollatiod.

set with a beautiful regular cut genuine glittering

diamond in star design. Manufactured by tlu>

celebrated John C. Dueber Watch Case Co. und
guaranteed for a term of twenty-flve years* con-

tlnu.-Jl wear. The movement is manufactured by
theDueber-Hampden Watcli Co.. their MoUy Stark
grade. It Is Jeweled, stem wind and pendant net,

an accurate timekeeper, and one that will i:ive

nplendid satlsfnciJon. Be turt to order

by number. Pricf $16.25

FOR THIS ELGIN
GENUINE DUMOND
SET, SOLID GOLD
ORNAMENTED GOLD

FILLED LADIES' SMAU SIZE WATCH.

17=

No. 4H I 4390

No. 4H I 4392 Tlie works are the genuine

Elgin make, stem wind and pendant set, an
accurate timekeeper and tho very latest up to

date model. Tho ca^n-in Kold lUled. guaranteed
lor twenty- Ave years' conlinual wear, orna-

mented on both sides In v;trlcolored solid gold,

tioral design, and set with a brilliant regular

cut diamond In raised solid gold star deslgO.

The bacic of the case is cmbelllslied with a
bcauUfui solid gold shiold In center for mooo-
grara instead of the diamond. Order by
number. Price for complete dla

mond set watcJi $17.25

$4.00 More to Keep—That's Your Saving on Our Kitchen Cabinet at $7.95. "*''*ch7c"go?V*!"' " 801



LADIES' GOLD FILLED HUNTING STYLE WATCHE
EXTRA SMALL SIZE CALLED THE O-SIZE, GUARANTEED FOR TWENTY YEARS' CONTINUAL WEAR ^—

U/LIAT VJV MITAM ^V sayins guaranteed for twenty years* continual wear: You can at (money ontains a very little more gold than these, our Kingston gold tilled cases, but have not
WllAI VT C iTlILAll any time within this period, twenty years, rftturn this watch and ex- strength and durability. Aa a protection to your watch movement, money cannot buy better tl

ice It for a brand ntw one u{ same grade sliould any piece or part on account of wear, defective these cases. Tliese cases should and will wear like solid gold for twenty years; we know it. We art

rkmanship exiiose tiie inner composition metal to view. A solid gold case for little I sure of It that we back it up with our 2))-year guarantee._ „ little I sure of It that we back it up with

117 VAIT MAVP TUP ^I^QH ^PI PI^TION this amount of money expended on one of these watches would give you the best moderate priced

• * -- — '™°... This
: greatest amount

ompetlnc twenty-year (

lul Hullcfgold .mpciinin.
I all as the greatest value for the money. We know of no case illustrated in this catalog
a better saving. The Kingston cases are manufactured with a view to duplicating a

: been copied from solid gold watches that bring on the market $75.00 to JldO.OO.

2ic,\°i;

presentation Watch Box.
When ordering be sure to

state size of watch case is

Is intended for.

No. 4H 1 I 12
Price 2 lc

interstate Chronometer.

MAKE IT YOUR DUTY

select a movement that we advise as the best value for the money, then, select oui* 15 or 17-Jeweled

nine closely all the details of the watch you are buying, look carefully at the
we show and particuluily observe the models, see the new antique crown, bow

i the beautiful floral and conventionalized designs, the substAntial appearance.

The Interstate Chro
nometer will riv
tlio nioi^t accuratf
auti will outlast an

Please read carefully the warra
that accompanies each one of thi

Kingston cases which is placed behi
iide back cap.

No. 4HI4410
This illustration shows the full Bas-

sene case, solid gold pattern, full en-
graved niih beautiful vennlcelli work,
conventionalized flowers and landscape
center.

No. 4HI44I2
his illustration shows the beaded Bas-

B style, solid gold patteiii, copied after

ligh priced solid gold case, with diag-

I engraving, landscape and bird.

No. 4H 144 14
firs illustration shows the full c

ed Bassene style, solid gold patte

WE FIT ANY OF THE FIVE WATCHES COMPLETE IN ANY OF THE FOL-
LOWING O-SIZE MOVEMENTS AT PRICES QUOTED:

Ued
shield. Many ladle;
perfectly plain case, one that
will not mar or scratch by wear.

15-J6weled Elgin or Waltham Movement ...
16-JeweIed Lady Waltham Movement
17-Jeweled Elgin Movement, adjusted grade..

17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, adjiisteo. special i

gold front fancy
stone set slide :

any store

Chain No. 4HI4420.'

der from
this page. It is gold filled, bright polish. Two
equipped with the safety patent device. Is 4

$3.50. After you select your watch from this

Price extra. If you des:

LADIES' S'!"stkk OPEN FACE PLYMOUTH
GOLD FILLED WATCHES WARRANTED FOR THE

front and back. Tin

A MODEST WATCH AT A MODEST PRICE.
LADIES' SOLID NICKEL FANCY ORNAMENTED

,^ AMERICAN CHATELAINE WATCH.
>088 for this Watch is a CHALLENGE OFFER.

1 this page is a little beauty. It

th Qold Plymouth Gold-*" Plain Polish. Ul, GiiiranCee.

We fit these 0-size open fac
lowing O-size movements
tor the complete watch.

Waltham Movement . • •

15-Jeweled Elaln or Waltham Movement .-
16-Jeweled Lady Waltham Movement

led Elgin Movement, adjusted grad(
led Elgin Mover -'

15-Jewcled Interstate Chrc _„
17-Jeweled Interstate Chronometer, adjusted.

t 7.65
9.75

I3.05
16.16
I8.00
27.90
12.15
17.15

4H14451 4H14452

i 7.70
9.80

13. 1 O
ie.2o
IS.05
27.96

9.25
I 1.35
14.65
17.75
19 60
29.50

1220. 13.75
17.20 I 18 75

ed, ith diagonal
Hi ornamen

tation, is st^'m \\ lut
pendant st tand

The case aud
mLDt both madi m
the United Statts
not a cheap trash\
imported anair but

> ounRladies attend
ln>? school or eollei::*-

or_ for any puipnf

1 1 , Ine:
II made
< ssary. We elve
fl\c-year written

No. 4H I 4462 Pn

tcctmK you asainst defect
°'-""'

$3.88

ty-Vt _

. Small 0-Size Open Face Watch.
;

"68 FOR THIS LADIES' WATCH MEANI
GREAT SENSATIONJN WATCH PRICl;

Thecas
^ „, factored by
>20W"iebes

. 4HI4464 Price

1800 FOR THIS LATEST NEW EXTRA THIN KNIFE EDGE S(= 14-KARAT GOLD SWISS IMPORTED LADIES' WATCH.

Nowhere in the world do they manofactnre Buch artistic deal
especially adapted for ladies' nse in watches, as in Switzerland.
world copies their original ideas. The uioveinent of this watch Is a i

vel of construction, has 15 jewels, exposed winding wheels, is stem i

and pendant set, a little masterpiece of watch construction. The dl
gilt with beautiful marked Arahic figures and engine turned center.

The case Is the new knife edge style. It would seem almost
possible to create a watch as thin as this one. It is bright polish, s

14-karat gold of sufflclent weight as a protection to the movement, n
flashy toy or delicate piece of mechanism easily put out of order,
the illustration. We show the full view, exposing the handsome
together with a side view showing the extreme thinness, lllustra
shows exact size.

N0.-4H14460 Price - .$18

802 *"''^cH?c""o';^LLl""'° Savings on 2c to 12c Pages 19 to 28 Suggest Large Savings Throughout This CataHl



^LADIES' GOLD FILLED WATCHES
^IN SMALL 0-SIZE, $7.85 AND UP.
— HUNTING STYLE. GUARANTEED FOB TWENTY YEAKS

—

A IS-JEWELEp MOVEMENT WILU RUN BErTBR AND THE TIME BE MORE

No. 4HI460O
inteed cases on th^ .

i quottKl In table bel

THE INTERSTATE

CHRONOMETER
will give you the

Most Accurate Time
and will outlast any= other watch. ^
WE RECOMMEND IT

This watch is our seleclic
We consider it the hundsomi
case, the best value shown
this page. If you
select Ibis watch.
No. 4H14S01.lltlccl
with a 15-je\veled
Elgin or Waltbam

leatherette covered velvet lined
presentation case, you will have a
watch that will be an accurate
timekeeper and wear for prac-
tically the balance of your lifetime

No. 4HI 450I Case Atted
with a IS-ieweled Elgin or Waltham
movem«nt. Price $I4.90

I

No.
14H14502
Genuine

diamond
set, gold
filled case
w i t b raiaeU
solid gold
variegated
ornamented
design. Guar-
anteed f o I-

t w e n t .\

years. Manu-
factured li\

t h e Illinois

Watch Ca'.e

Co. of Elgin,
111. Tlie de-
sign is most
ornate, being No. 4HI4502

No. 4HI450I conventionalized flowers

I*, 4HI4503
anteed for twenty

years.
Plymouth Make.

No. 4HI4507
Guaranteed for twenty

Plymouth Make.

No. 4HI4509
aranteed for twenty

years.
Plymouth Make.

N0.4HI 45 1 3 Ouaran-
teed for twenty years. Illi-

nois Watch Case Co. make.
Ho. 4HI45I5 Same

make. t)ut plain engine
turned.

FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING
SIZE MOVEMENTS. PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR
SOMPLETE WATCH. MOVEMENT AND CASE.

ueled Fine Swiss Movement
weled Elgin or Waltham Moremeal.
ffeled Elgin or Waltiiam Movement..

eter, special i

weled Interstate Chronometer, adjusted, special

PRICES FOR COMPLETE WATCH.

13.85
17.15
20.25
22.10
32.00

16.25
21.25

18.00
i9.as
29.75

I 4.00
19.00

18.00
19.85
29.75

14.00

7.85
11.60
14.90

29.75
14.00
19 OO

( 7.85
11.60
14.90
18.00
19.85
29.75

14.00
1900

14.90
18.00
19.85
29.75

I4.00
I 9.00

24.25
26.10
36.00

20.25
25.25

11
6 LADIES' SOLID GOLD AND GOLD
AND FILLED EXTRA SMALL SIZE
" AMERICAN MADE WATCHES.

[anufactured by the Celebrated Du
Hampden Watch Company.

sber-

the Duebe r-Hampden Watch Co., of
M. Ohio. Gold filled cases are made of gold filled stock, the
sheet ot gold being of such thickness as to give the watch a
ng quality equal to a solid gold case for a period ol twenty and
ty-flve ye - '-

they ar. _ _ __ ^^

makeup 1h of 14-karat gold.

WISH YOU TO FORM A CORRECT OPINION

we tiad one pbotographed in various positions.

Ill picture !,h,)WS the
I 011ed diagonal en-
rod Ba8srne style
k gtiaranteed fop
aty -five years,
itlns style.

>,4H 14520 Gold
a case with tlie 7-
eled Molly Stark
ement.
Ice $t 1.60
1. 4H 1 452 I Same
I fitted with the 15-
eled Diadem Move-
t.

jce $14-50

Gold tilled and 14-liarat solid gold
plain polished Batsene style hunting
case, showitig the thickness and hark
and front view with Ud opened. Be sure
to order by number. Uuutine style-

No. 4H I 4522 Gold nued case
mte<l vlth the I-Jeweled Molly .Stark
Morement. Price III-60
No. 4H I 4523 Oold lllled case

fltteil with the 15-Jeweled IMadem
Atuvement. Price $ I 4.50
N0.4HI4624 14-karat solid

sold case fltted wltit the "-Jeweled
Moll; Stark Moremnt. Price,! I 825
N0.4HI4525 14-karat solid

cold caM fltted with ttie IS-Jewcled
Diadem Uorement- Price- --t2 I -OO

$g8585 This Ladies' Gold
Filled Small O-Size
Watch and Chain
Complete in Box.

back vlei

No. 4H I 4528 Price
for complete watch.

, . .. .

hotti front and

SOUD GOLD 14-KARAT
Open Face Extra Small Size

LADIES' CHATELAINE

WATCH
N0.4HI4528

Fitted with an Elgin
or Waltham move-
ment. Think uf it!
Who ever heard of
its eqnal? The case
is bright polished
Bassene style, solid
14-liarat gold. The
movement is genuine
Elgin or Waltham,
wliichever you de-
sire; stem wind and
Itendant set. the very latest
movement manufactured.
Be sure to order by nun-

$12.69
Elgin
meat i<

whether

LADIES' SOLID GOLD ONLAID ON SOLID
SILVER, SMALL NEW MODEL WATCHES.

4HI4S26 0-S42e, Huntiog Style

This Is a Gold Filled Hunting Style or Double Lidded
Watch. Tho iiiaiiufrtctiirtr's giiHniiiUi i (ompiiili-
f^ise. Made of plutcs of solid gold <nur <ui huit
pijiiltloii metal. Guaranteed for tl\o jmri. «eur
1.4 Rold filled; lltiks are all «olderjd . sliJj L eold fr^i

set with three ImltAtloti diamonds ; eogmvings vi

somewhat from the Uluatratlon. Howev«r, they are aii

eiiuailjr as bcauUtul and up to date. We fit In Uiia case
fur $6.85 a 7-Jewuled levor movement. The watch that

tinea, bcnutlful damaskeened nlclcel plates. Is ateoi wind
and Dwdant set. Klther moTeoieut Atted In thli cast
nlU ^vo good satUfnctlon at the prices. $6.85 or l'J.6(t.

fho outfit represiMiting a marvel of vaJue. Our guaran-
tt"0 protect* ytm agalnat defective material and work-
mwn.^hip for a term of Ato years. Please order by
number.

No. 4HI4526 Complete outOt ss described, with
7 ji-wflrd movement. Price $6.85

No. 4H 1 4527 Same ouUlt with the 15-Jeweled
fine .S\rtjia movement, frlca $9 .CO

s«.7s te iie.ss,
our choice of elint>i

N0.4HI4533

stock, guaranteed
for twenty

years. Crown,
bow and pendant
are likewise gold
flUcd stock.

theee t _ _

iSmaU 0-Sl^e, with 7-Jeweled flne Swiss
$7.96

-Jeweled El^o or
W:i!thani Moyemrnt. I*rlc« $10-35
No. 4H I 4637 Medium 6-Slse, wttB T-Jeweled American

made .M(. VI

NO. 4H
Waltham .

B and Braguet hairspring. Prlce.$6.75

Cents Each Saved on Box Seat Dining Chair* at $1.95 Each. Investigation Proves It. "*"*og?c"oo:*iu."'' " 803



Set with
genuine rosr

d ia monds.
Gold fiired.

twenty-

Ladies Small Gold Filled

Watches in 0-Size
25-TEAR HUNTING STYLE AND PLYMOUTH GOLD FILLED OASES, GUAR-
ANTEED FOB LIFE. Manafactured by the most representative gold Qlled
case manufacturers in the world. Illustrations show exact size.

WHAT WE MEAN BY OUR LIFE GUARANTEE IS SIMPLY THIS:
Any watch case may be returned to us at any time should the gold wear off exposing the inner com-
position metal, and we will immediately upon its receipt exchange it for a brand new one, free of
all charge, and return the transportation charges. This il, in reality, insuring your watch case for the
term of your natural lifetime.

NO. 4H 1 4673

NO. 4H I 465 I

I

No. 4H I 4653 I No. 4H I

Qold fillad, guaran- Gold filled, Euaran- Cold filled, guaran-
teed for life. Ply. leed for life. Ply- teed for life, Plymouth
moulli Watch Case, mouth Watch Case. Watch Case.

No. 4HI4657 Qold
filled. Guaranteed for
twenty -five years.
Made by the lUinois
Watch Case Co.

No. 4HT7669
Qold filled. Guar-
anteed for twenty-
five years. Made
by JohnC. Dueber.

WE FIT THESE CASES WITH THE FOLLOWING
0-SIZE IHOVEMENTS. PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR
THE COMPLETE WATCH, MOVEMENT AND CASE.
7-Jeweled Fine Swiss Movement
7-Jeweled Eleln or Waltham Movement

.

16-Jeweled Elgin or Waltham Movement.

19-Jeweled Elgin Movement, adjusted grade
I5-J*weled Interstate Chronometer, special make.
17- Jeweled I nterstateChronometer.ad justed, special I

No.

15.90
I9.00
§O.SS
0.75

I 5.00
aoioo

No.

15,90
I9.00
20.85
3075
15.00
20.00

No.

SI 0.50
12.60
16,90

No.

$1050
I2.60
15,90
I9.00
§0.85
0.7S
I5.0O
200O

No.
4H 14665

tl0.50
I2.60
I6,90
I9.00
20.8S
30.75
I5.00
20.00

No.4HI466l| No. 4H I 4663 Genu-
Gold filled, ine diamond set, raised gold

Guaranteed for ornamented, sold filled.
twenty-ft v e Guaranteed for twenty-five
years. Made by years. Made bythellli
John C.Dueber.lWalch Cai X'.''

*l i.7S
13,85
17,16
20.26

21.25

4HI4663

*I7.2S
19.35
22.65
25.76
27.60
37.SO
21.75
26 75

16,65
19 75
2 1.60

2075

N0.4H I 4665 Goldfil
Guaranteed for twenty-
years. Plain polish. Mad
the Illinois Watch Casi

No. 4H I 4667 Al
make in engine turned.

$1 1.25
I 3.35
1665
19.75

No.

II 1.26
13.35
16.65
• 9.75
2I.60
3 I.SO
15.75

«I2.9
14.3
• 7.e
20.
22.
32.

2075 I 21,

LADIES' 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD HUNTING STYLE ELGIN WATCHES.
$27.98 OR $27.68 Choice of

of these four heavy weight solid

fitted with a 15-

nd stem set Elgin

Ho. 4HI4688I No4HI46a9l
Diagonal engraving " ^" '

'^**^

with vermicelli work f^"" vermicelli work

tnd floral design. {with plain center.

No. 4HI4690 No. 4H 14691 Solid 14-
karat gold, set with genuine
brilliant regular cut diamond,
hand engraved. Roman yeUow
satin finish, heavy weight.

$27.98
27.68

any
gold l4-karat cast

Jeweled stem wind
movement.

The cases are
a watch case cc
tation stands second to none as expert
manufacturers. They are all the latest

model 15-ieweled stem wind and pend-
ant set Elgin movements. These are
watches that we conscientiously recom-
mend, beautifully engraved, perfect In

every detail and artistic In every sense,

yet not overdone so as to be shoddy or
flashy. A watch that any lady would
be proud to possess.

The watch, however, that we recom*
mend for $27.68 is our rs-jeweled Inter-

state Chronometer. In this watch
(you can have your choice of cases) you
have the best of aU modern improve-
ments with all defects eliminated, a
watch that we recommend for
and durability and one that we g
antee against defective material
orkmanshlp.

Be ) to order by numbei

GENUINE DIAMOND SET SOUD GOLD El

WATCHES.

No. 4H 14692

set, fresh from the factory.

No. 4H 14693 and pen
... good runner and i

Be sure to order by number.
-H 14692 Small 0-SI2O Watch. Price, J33

No. 4H I 4693 Regulation 6-Slze Watch.
Prife .... 33

lADIES' SMALL 14-KARAT SOUD GOLD HUNTING SHLE ELGIN WATCHES

Solid gold cases, manufactured by one of the largest and most representative high grade
wild gold watch case makers in the United States. On their request we do not quote their
Dame because of the cut price. Good substantial weight hand engraved, latest style crown

bow and stem, beautifully
jointed Inside protecting
cap The movement is genuine
Elgin Is stem wind and pend-
ant set an accurate time-
keeper and guaranteed for a
t of fl e years against de-

e material and workman-

We recommend for $23.90
your choice of any one of these
Tses wltl our highest grade

veled Interstate Ohrono-
er movement, the most ac-

c ir te ind best running 15-

i weled movement manufac-
tured in the United States,
according to our opinion. It
19 stem wind and pendant set,
and w rranted against defect-
ive miterial audworhmansliip.
Order by number.

Genuine Elgin Watch.
Price $20.95
15-Jeweled Interstate Chrono-

meter Watoh. Price.$23.90
25 CENTS will carry any watch to any part of the United States by express.

,N0. 4HI4694
Full engraved vermr-
eelli work with floral
decoration.

LADIES' 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD HUNTING STYLE WATCH
$29-98 or $34-98 for your choice of any one of these handsome watches.

For $29-98 we will send you your choice of cases fitted with a genuine 15-Jeweled
movement. It is stem wind and pendant set. one of the latest products of the celebrated
Watch Co.. of Elgin, 111., guaranteed against defective material or wnrkmans)iip for a term (

years. This watch for $29.98 represents a value equal to $35.00 or $40.00 elsewhere.

However,
$34.98 youi
of these

we recommend for
' choice of any one
three cases (finer

cases are not manufactured),
fitted with our 17-jeweled
Interstate Chronometer
ment. It Is adjusted to tem-
perature, has steel escape
wheel, beveledand polished gold
center wheel, concave polished
winding wheels and damas-
keened in the most approved
pattern. For the money It

represents the acme of perfec-

Uon. both in case and
guaranteed f(

t Is

fective material
ship. Order by

t5-Jeweled Elgin Watch

YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES.



LADIES' SMALL 0-SIZE HUNTING STYLE
14.KARAT GOLD WATCHES

The Raised Colored Gold Ornamentation is Artistic and I-ends a Beauty to These Cases Unequaled by Any Other Method n# ir,«K^ii- w.tch Cases. You Are Protected ia Every Way. If Goods Are Not Satisfactory, and You Do Not Like Th^ WhIS You Get TfaSS^"*Yi**'V^'°*am Them at Once and Have Your Money Returned. Together With Transportation Charges.
^"cm «uen xou oet Xhem. You Can

^,A*^l "* ? 5.9J0'. 4H I 4852
14. karat gold. Solid 14- karat

iigstyie.handen- gold. briRht doI-
bright polish Ish, hand engrav-

Dollstt, engine turned,

No. 4H I 4858 Solid 14-
karat gold, haiid engraved,
bright polish, fiatin finish
with raised variegated
color gold ornameQtatlon.
medium weight

SUPERB DIAMOND SET WATCHES.
or the Ladi($42_-T£«= Genuine Diamond Set Solid
Gold 14-Karal Watches. The

9 are sfmply eiqulsLte. set with genuine
regular cut diamonds (not chips, sparks or
rose diamonds) and sapphires. The atar
design contains five regular cut diamonds'
the festoon design contains two diamonda
and four sapphires. A great demand for

aething out of the ordinary compelled ua
show these watches. Many ladies wish—

.
aione a fine timepiece, but also an

attractive jewel. The movement we fit in
either one of these beautiful cases is 17-
Jeweled. manufactured by the Elgin Watch
Co. It 13 an adjusted grade, a timepiece
that Is accurate and will give the finest Itind
of satisfaction. Be sure to order by number.

Festoon design.

IHI4866
i4-karat gold
engraved wit!
celli IV r 1:

im weight.

' No. 4H 1 4868
Solid l4-karat gold.
diagonal design, hand
engraved, bright pol-
ish, medium weight.

No.4HI4870SoIid 14-
karat gold, set with genu-
ine brilliant regular cut
diamond, hand engraved.
Roman yellow satin finish.

> shows both front and back
-letter monogram

Nd^ 4Hr4872 Plain polish Bassene
you may desire.

Solid f4-karat gold, set with genuine
brilliant regular cut diamond, biight pol-
ish. Illustration shows both baclt and
front view of the watch.
^.No. 4H»4907 Set with small size
dramond. medium weight.
No. 4H I 4909 Set with larger size

diamond, heavy weight.

Illustration shows both front and
back view.

No. 4HI49I3 Same style as
No. 4HI491I, but without stone settina.
Handsomely engraved name only.

Solid 14-karat gold, Solid 14-karat gold.
I

Solid l4'-karat 'gold,
hand eneraved .hand engraved, hand engraved and
bright Polish, heavy bright polish, heavy vermicelli work, hand
weight weight. fllled center, heavy

[weight.

No. 4H 14894 Solid 14-

karat gold, set with genuine
regular cut brilliant dia-
mond, hand engraved and
vermicelli work, hand filled

center, heavy weight,

variegated color gold cut diamond, raised variegated
ornamentation, hand color eold ornamentation, hand
engraved, hand vermi- engraved and hand vermicelli
celli work, heavy weight. I

work, heavy weight-

richly carved ha
engraved with band
rmlcelU work. eitr»

heavy weight.

/E FIT THESE CASES^ WITH THE FOLLOWING 0-SIZE MOVEMENTS. PRICES
QUOTED ARE FOR THE COMPLETE WATCH, MOVEMENT

AND CASE.

i Swis^ Movement ,

I Movement.
I Movement.«led Elfc'in or Waithan.

'eled L.idy Waltham Movement-
^eled Elgin Movement, adjusted grade
/eied Eit;ln Muvetnent, adjusted grade
rtled Interstate Chronometer, special make
wied tniflftiate Chronometer, adjusted special

tdies^ Solid 14-Karat Gold Watches $]S

65§ OR $1 ft88 FOR YOUR CHOICE
^** X ^y karat, small 0-size Watc

ham Amerioau movement

I $16.98 "'*,"'" Blve you your choice of any one of these highest grade solid
„T *"^

,
R"ld cases, beautifully eiigraved. Bassene style, they have aqtiquen bow and stem, fitted with a very handsome accurately running stem wiild andmt set high grade Swiss Imported movement.

[ $18.88 "'? ",'." **!!?* y.,"" ??/ '""' O'.*'"^"** three watches according to your
.Jrf .

•'^'••"••o''' fitted with a genuine Elgin or Waltham movement, stemand iieudant set and accurate timekeeper. Our wonderful flve-vear gua-antee
CIS yon against defective material and workmanship. Never before has such a
_
been offered. A watch for a lifetime and generations after. Be sure to orderimher and state the movement wanted.

)ne of these three with Swiss movement. 411 C QO
oy one of these three with Elgin or Waltham movement. | o OQ

f any one of these three
.adies' solid gold H-

karat, small 0-size Watches, fitted with a high
grade Swiss movement or a genuine Elgin or

No. 4H I 49 I 5
Three-quarter engraved and

vermicelli work.

No. 4HI49I9
Half engraved and vermi..

celli worlt.

.85 MORE IN THE SAVINGS BANK—the Saving on Our Iron Bed at $4.65. ^^^''^gfc^eol'^iLl.'!"'
"" 805



SOLID GOLD MATCH SAFES, POCKET KNIVES AND CIGAR CLIPPEE
By special arranBement direct with the manufacturers for a large quantity of these splendid items, we made a saving of no less than 25

cent on the cost. We give you the advantage of this arrangement and offer these high grade solid gold articles at one-half the price eenen
asked. If you are looking for a gift for a gentleman, nothing could be handsomer or more appropriate.

No. 4H I 492 I Knife and
Cigar Cutter Set. Solid Gold

mounted. bright polish ;kii:fe

has three blades and nail tile,

is 2% inches long ; cigar cut-
ter, I I/a inches long. Com-
plete in cloth lined case,

No. 4HI4923 Gentlemen's
Kntfeand CifarCutter. Solid Gold
mounted with genuine diamond set

in each piece, Roman yellow satin
finish. Knife has three blades and
nail file, is 2% inches long; cigar
cutter, I '/2 Inches long. Complete in
cloth lined case, covered with fine

material closety resembling leather,

and called leatherette. ^1 O i\f\
Price, per set <piA.W

Solid Gold Match Box,
Itoman yellow satin ttn-
ish. 2'/2 inches high, P/b

'"°AycB".'^'':$14.60

Postageon Match Boxes
and Pocket Knives 4c.
Kegistered or insured
mail, see page I7.

N0.4H I 4925 Gen-
nine Diamond Set Solid
Gold Match Box. Itoman
yellow satin linish, set
with genuine brilliant
regular cut diamond. Is
2'^ inches high, Wa

'"price".'.'".$21.00

No. 4H 4926 No. 4H I 4iSolid Gold ",:"'„'
Mounted Cijar Solid G
Cutter, KomaB Mounted CI
yellow salin flnlsli. Cutter, brlghl
raised oinamenta- ,„ j,, ,j,
tion. Illustration ^,,„,.,, „^„„, .

shows eiact size.
^""""^ "act s

Price.. $3.65 Price.. $2.

Cliar Cutter, Roman
yellow satin finish,
set with genuini

. ,-,.- Solid
Gold Mounted Cifar Cutter,
Koman yellow satin finish.

Illustration regular
shows exact ^O f\(\ tration shows e

size. Price .yO.vl^ size. Price.. !$7.50
-r,..^— . Solid Gold Mounted Pocket Knife, Romin mII w
tin finish, raised ornamentation, has^ three blades and djo "re

NO. 4H 1 493 I^ finish, ra) .

Illustration shows exact size.

No 4HI4933
• Il.min jtll-v. . .. __. _.

1. has two blades and pair of scis;

SEE OUR LOW PRICES ON GENTLEMEN'S 10 AND 14-KARAT SOLID GOLD CHAINS g
n|]0/ Ton can wear any one of these Solid Gold j:;haln8 for yotir natural lifetime and It can be kept In the family forever. The prices on P*
UyS' Gentlemen's Vest Chains vary on account of the weight of cold In them. The lighter the chain the less it costs, although the cheapest chain nSj;

shown is strong enough to protect any watch. If mail shipment, postage extra, 3 cents. Registered or insured mall extra, see page 17.

N0.4HI4934 i4-KaratSolid
Gold Chain. Length, 10 ^Q 33

No. 4H I 4935 Solid Gold Chain. Length. 10 OtA 7Q
Inchei. Price qjt.oa

an^

NO. 41-114939 Solid Gold Royalty Chain, 4:1 A OH
heavywelchl. Lenfth. 15 inches. Piicc ipiO.UU
N0.4HI4940 I4-I(arat solid gold, same style OO RR

as above. Price £t^M%J%J

No. 4H I 494 I Solid Gold Chain. Length, 12 CI C nn
ches. Price ipiD.UU
N0.4HI4942 U-karat solid gold, same style OO ad

•s aboic. Price ^^.OO

saw
No. 4HI4944 Solid Gold Imported Style ^l a nn

Chain, heavy weight. Length. 12 Inches. Price iflO.UU
No. 4H I 4945 I4-I(arat solid gold, same style Of CC

as above. Price A^.vIO

= "% :« NO. 4H I 4946 Solid Gold Chain. Length, 12 CIQ^I
"So'c inches. Price ipiO.Ol
..cc .£ No. 4H 1 4947 14-karat solid gold. Length, oe finSg,:. 12 inches. Price ^O.OVJ

„^'- :c N0.4Hi4948 Solid Gold Chain. Length, 12 CI 9 1 S
-_a" -2 inches. Price ipi^.lO
Sa'= "' No. 4H 1 4949 H-karat solid gold. Length, 1 7 AQ
§3= :.S 12 inches. Price I I .UiT

No. 4HI495I 14-Karat Solid Gold Chain. C91 AO
"OS-" :S Length. 12 inches. Price ^^l.O^

$10.95

it '

$7.50

14963 14-karat solid gold, same style as above. Price 9-98

No. 4H I 4964 14-Karat Solid Gold New French Style Short Pony Vest Chain. Dainty pattern. Length, II inches. S7.50

CHICAGO. ILL. © Souvenir Post Card and Album Pages Are Mighty Popular Pages.



ons. Every c _ ,

If mall shipment, geutlnnen's
ents extra for reylatered tnail.

No. 4H I 5002 Solid nickel. Soldered links. Length, iOhOO^
inches. Price ^^C

No. 4H I 5004 Solid nickel, SDake pattern, imported vest cltain.
Importea Irom England. Not made in United States and can be pro-
cured only trom one marltet In England. Very novel. Length of OQ,
chain, II inches. Price ^0(

No. 4H I 5006 Solid white metal, soldered^O-
links. Length, 10 inches. Price <JOC

No. 4H I 6008 Solid white metal, soldered links. Length, AC^
12 inches. No toggle attachmtnt. Price **o«..

soldered Links. Length, i I inches. Price.
N0.4HI5009 Rolled polU plate_.Jbrlght polish, bar link style, * I OQ

""''f;^'«;.$l,10
.Io74H I 50 I I Rolled Bold plate, lirieht PdUili. liar

heavy weignt, strouiily made. Length. II inches. Price

No. 4H i 50 I 4 Rolled gold plate, soldered trace links. 7Q—
Length, II inches. Price • *'^

"^ - -^^^^snarBTSiisas-SiisjjEi^siiKiisiij^^^^Q

No, 4H I SO I 6 Rolled gold plate, soldered loose curb links. QB-
i

Length, II inches. Price CTOC
^

0. 4H-I 50 I 8 Fine rolled gold plate, f:inoy center. Boston sQuare
links, not soldered, cold swedgt-d: very strong. Length, 11 inches. QC..

Price aUC

No. 4HI6020 Fine rolled gold plate, strong soldered links,

;
curb chain. The idea]^ style and length for a gentleman's chain, it-t (\fl

Length. 12 inches

net t^dTwI. Length. 13 Inche^i. Price.

; Length, 11 inches. Price.

- No. 4H I 5026 Rolled goldolate.brlchtpollsh. fnncy English *! O/l
g style Units, very attractive. Length, 1 1 inches. Price ^pi.^t

" No. 4H I 502ir Rolled gold plalc, Boston square links. Not «1 Od.
.g soldered. Cold sivpdgcJ : vni y.ncat. Length, H inches. Price.. •P'''*^^

i4f o No. 4H I 5032 Solid silver, plain polish, loose trace links. «1 CO
BS c. Length, 1 1 inches. Price * -l 'OO

^ No. 4H I 5034 Rolled gold plate, extra heavy, engraved, d£1 tm
a soldered trace links. Length, 11 inches. Price ipi.OO

No. 4H I 5038 Fine rolled gold plate, tivn-stmnd close curb clit

soldered links. Gold front slide and lips. Length. II inches. <t% QQ
. Price S> » ••'O

No. 4Hj I 5044 Solid silver, Iwo-strand close soldered curb chain
aved solid sliver tips and slide. No toggle attach- tfo OQ

NO. 4H 15045 Fine rolled gold plate, soldered links curb chain.
This -style or clialn has been used (or generations. It Is the most pnic-
tleal and one of the best patterns made. Just aa popular as over. If not

positively recommend as a special *1 QC

$3.95

No. 4HI5048 Qold filled, warranted to elve satlsfac-
I. soldered, small sise loose single curb links, ^-i QQ
gth. 12 inches. Price S> t •*'0

No. 4H I 5050 aold filled, cuarantord to clve satisfac-
tion^, soldered loose Single curb links. Length, IP4 djo Afi£

No. 4H I 5060 Gold filled, s

lion. soUered tliree-Unk comblnath
Length* 12 inches. Price .

laranteed to plve satisf.ic-
1 loose curb links, ^"l QQ

No. 4H I 5064 Gold filled, warranted to Rive good
i.tctlon. soldered, fancy engraveii center links, trace " "
pattern. Length. 12 inches. Price $2.98

55 NO. 4HI5066 Goldftlled, guaranteed, soldered, oncraved louse
CO ciirb chain. This chain is very attractive, copied after a solid cold -Ir-

slgn and one of the new ideas this season. Length, 12 inches. ^1 77

No. 4H I 5078 Gold filled, euarantecd to give satlsfactio .. . ^.
dered, faceted.and eugraved4.1oose single curb links. Length. <to o^

No, 4H 1 5080 Gold filled, guaranteed to give satisfaction, sol-
red,_ bright polish and engraved loose single curb links. *0 Og

No. 4H 15 102 Gold filled.
swt;-dged. not soldered, extra strong Bosto
pattern. Length, 12 inches. Price.

Gold filled, guaranteed to give satisfaction.
rb pattern. Length. Il^i inches. CO 45

. 4H 1 5 I 20 Gold filled, ,_ _

ered, flattened loose single curb links. Length. 12 i

Price

.tigfacilf

"^^ $2.98

I No. 4H I 5 I 3 I Gold filled, g
S . double curb chain with small cold filled t

•^2 than. chain No. 4H15132. Length, 12 ir $2.35

_ No. 4 H 13 140 Qold filled, guaranteed, soldered,
j^ chain, solid gold Iront slide, tips reinforced. Length, II ^o
3p inches. Price "?•* 23

SS No, 4HI5I42 Gold filled, warranted to elve Batlsfactlon, sol-
„2 dereJ. two strand rope chain \v1th solid gold front slide and ^A CiQ^o tips. Length, 10 inches. Price ipt.UO

£^ No, 4H I 6 I 44 Qold filled, guaranteed to give satisfaction, sol-
= ° dered, two-strand double curb Units, engraveti gold front ^A QQ"•£ slide and tips. Length, 12 inches. Price ^t.HO

Gold filled, guaranteed, soldered, the new nobby
It chain, small size hnks\ • '

*- "
-

olid loli]^ froru slide. Length, II inche

No. 4H IS 152 Hold filled,
dered three-atrand double curb links
slide and tips. Length, lit; inches.

to give satisfaction, sol-
lid gold front $5,93

Shipped From Warehouse in City Near You.



Gentlemen's Highest Grade Gold Filled Watch Chains
GUARANTEED FOR THE TERM OF YOUR NATURAL LIFE.

NO CHAIN OF MIQMER QUALITY MADE IN THE UNITED STATES. WE BELIEVE OUR SEARS' LIFE QUARANTEED
CHAINS CONTAIN MORE GOLD THAN ANY OTHER GOLD FILLED CHAIN OR ANY OTHER CHAIN BY ANY OTHER
. NAME. EXCEPT SOLID flOLD, ON THE MARKET —

: r:

If mail shipment, postage on gentlemen's vest chains. 3 cents; 10 cents extra if by regii

No. 4H I 6300 Sears' Life Quaraoteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain,
soldered throughout, 6oUd gold paltera, small size loose curb links. Neat and
Length,

,02 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain, soli

medium size trace llolis. extra sliong. bright polish. ""'< »"

12 inches. Price $3.78

_

No. 4HI5306 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain, solid gold solder
thruugh&ut. biifilit polish, solid gold pattern, combination small and large trace links. A liaudsome patter

^^^^Length, 12 inches. Price $3.95^»nv ai^^tfS

NO. 4H I S308 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chij
solid gold soldered througbout. brieht poUt^h, solid gold pattern, tapertd ro

pattern, tapers from tiie center down. Neat and attractive. Length, 12 inches. Price $4.59

No. 4H I 63 I O Sears* Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain, solid gold soldei
throughout, bright polish, solid gold pattern, extra heavy and extra strung loose curb llnKs. This Is q

of the most popular styles of chains on the market. Length, 12 inches. Irice, $4.36

No. 4H 15312 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain, solid u
soldered tiirougiiout. bright polish, solid g^ld pattern, extra hea\T rtnd fxtrastruiie doubled
Unks^ Wm give the best of service. Length, 12 inches. Price .

gj -rri _ ^.^^

No. 4H I 53 I 6 Sears' Life Qua

No. 4H I 53 1 8 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain, solid gold sold
ighout. bright polish, solid gold pattern, medium size Boston links, extra

inches. Price $5.39

^^nr3>i(SlSH No. 4H I 5328 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade
E^yijN^^^nr'^^ soldered, solid gold pattern, extra heavy v\tight. Length, 12 inc

..0. 4HI5330 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled C
with solid gold front slide, solid gold soldered throughout, bright nolisli. relnf
extra strong tips. Length, 12 inches. Price $1

^^t

No. 4H I 5332 Sears' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled i

lid flold^ soldered t.liroughout. rope style, solid gold pattern. Lengl

nv. '•n I 900-* ^.:».»' Life Guaranteed Highest Grade Gold Filled Chain _

oldered throughout, bright polish, solid gold pattern, three-strand curb chain with sou
front hand engraved fancy slide, and solid gold front hand engraved reinforced eitra_i

tips. AchaiDthatweknow will please you In every respect. Lengtb, 12iocbe8. Price.

808 ^""cH!'c"Goi^L*L^''
'''•' Men's All Wool Made to Order Clothing, $10.00 and Up. Write for Sample Book No. 8



M)IES' AND GENTLEMEN'S riv^^f^^^^^'^^Lr^^S%\^ci.E CHAINS AND FOBS

I. 4MI546I Gentlemen's gold filled. soUd
pattern. brlBht polish hard soldered pateat
y watch fob, complfte with algnet charm,
th. 4% Inches: width, % inch. ^o (\f\

ly two or three-letter monogi'am engraved,
nts extra.

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WATCH FOBS



Ladies' and Gentlemen's

WATCH FOBS
The illustrations sbow the fobs In rednced size,

but we have In every Instance given the true length
and width of each one.

Monogram cut In signet, two or three letters, 20 cents extra.

If mail shipment, postage on ladies' or gentlemen's
fob, 3 cents; registered, 10 cents extra.

No. 4HIS79I Gold Oiled patent hard soldered woven wir« No. 4H I 5797 Gentlemen's gold filled extra fine hard
Safety Fob. Top and center ornaments beautifully ornamented dered woven wire patent Safety Fob, with fane? slide slt-'net, bri

and chased; brieht polish signet charm. Length. 4V4 Inches, polish. Length, 4%-ln. Width. 1-ln. Price, complete. .$5.
Width, 1 inch. Price, complete ••».*» -. — . .— ,—* *— i-**— nn —.- *—

No. 4HI5793 Ladies' gold filled extra fine woven wire No. 4H I 579S -
?_•!• *trij a/./fo

, ,__. _^_._ _,__, -barm, bright poUsh. Safety Fob. with sfenet cl

, complete $4.75 Width. % Inch

No. 4H I 5799 Gentlemen's gold filled extra fine

.„,„ „„c„ „... ,.„. „...„ -,.. patent Safety Foti,wlth patent fastener, bright poUsh sign

, bright poUsh. Length. 4%lnche.'i. Lensth. 514 Inches. Width. % Inch. Price, complete. .. $6.
aplete.r. ... ..:$5.75 Monogram cut In signet, two r- •'"- ''"-"• •>" -"'" """

Ladies' gold filled extra fine woven

r three letters, 20 cents t

NO. 4H
Length.
Width,
Price

No. 4HI5804 1 No. 4H I 5806
Length. 6^ inches.,.. ..^.... -,^ .........

Width, H4 inches. Width. Hi Inches
Price 85c "

15802
,

..-. ,...
i inches. Length, 6%
ii inch. Width H4

Price

No. 4H I 5808 I No. 4H I 58 10 1 No. 4H i 58 i 2 { No. 4H I 58 I 4
L^'ngth, 6fe inches. ILength. 5% inches. | Length. 6_'.4 inches.

|
Lejigth, inches.

No. 4HI58I6
aOIIO baia UOlo rtircn

$4.95 P"ce $1.76

No. 4H I 5823
Lc.iKth, 7 inches.
Width, l*/i inches.

$6.48

No. 4H 15824
Length, 7 inches.
Width. 1% Inches.
Price $6.98

No. 4H I 5826
Lcngtli. 6^4 inches.
Width, % inch.

NO. 4H I 5830 1 NO. 4H I 5832 1 No. 4H I 5834
|

No. 4H I 5.835 I No. 4H!6a(
Length 4 in°h^" iLengtli. 4% inches. |Length. 4% inches. |Length. 4!^ inches. |

Length.

810 sEAR8,^R0EBucK^ AND CO,. $12.00 to $18.00 Morc to Kccp—Youf Saving on a "Happy Family" Range,



IDIES' GUARD OR LORGNETTE CHAINS IN silk, rolled gold plate, gold hlled and soud gold stock
(. postage on LAdles' Guard or Lorgnette Chaias, each. • if by reKistered i

' Sirk Guard, rolled gold fZtt^
itiDg. Length, 48 inches. I'rke. .

.^i»*-

No. 4H I 6004 Fine plated, guaranteed all silk,
mounted wltti gold plated tip and sllue. Length, 43 7n/»
inches. Price • v/C

esic^c^
No. 4H I 6008 Rolled gold pinfe, briaht polish. Ioosi>

m-b links, solilered IhrouKhout, gold filled slhte tf»1 /lO
31 with enamel pearL Lengtb, 48 inches. Price, "P*'^**

No. 4HI6009 Rolled gold plate,
oldc.Ted curb liiiUi>. gold filled slide set i

enamel pearl. Length, 48 inches. Price

i:ht polish,

'.$1.48

No. 4H I 60 I O Rolled gold plate, brisht polish, sol-
;oId filled elide, enam
Length, 48 inches.

NO. 4H I 60 I 6 Rolled gold plate, brisht
polish, plain sol.lereil loose curb links. Gold filled slide
set with genuine opal and enamel pearls. *o OO
Length, 48 inches. Price ip^.^O

No. 4H r SO I 3 Gold filled, guaranteed,
bright polish, gold soldered Boston square links, solid
gold slide set wit li enamel pparl9 Jind enamel ^O OQ
turquoise. Length, 48

No, 4H I 6020 Gold filled, guar_
teed, brlu'ht polish, solid gold soldered t^xQcy square Bos-
ton links, with solid gold slide, h.and engraved. This chain
Is made with a view to producins a chain that is i>lam In
appearance, yet atron?; Is the eract copy ot a CO ^Q
solid gold design. Length, 48 inches. Price ."P^'"^"

th jjonulQe rose (bo *3 •>

Price VpO.OO

No. 4H I 6Q29 Gold filled, guaranteed. brii;hl polisii
fancy gold soldered linlc^. Uidies* new style Lor- C/1 OG
gnelte Ch.iln. Length. 50 inches. Price <p'*.3C98

No. 4H I 6034 Gold tilled, guaranteed, gold solder-
ed, heavy wclsiit. Itnurled. brlKht polish, slncle curb link.'*.

Solid gold slide set with cenulne rose diamond. *o oe
Length, 48 inches. Price

No. 4H I 6036 Gold filled, warranted, plain close
-t, curb links, soldered, solid gold slide set with seven
"S" enamel pearls and one en.amel turquoise. Length, ^o qa
= y 48 inches. Price

.
JpO.O^

V- ^ No. 4H I 6037 Gold filled, guarantnd. bright pohiih.V^ fancy gold soldered links. ladles- new style Lor- ite: OQ
gSJ gnetie fhaln Length, 50 Inches. Price ^O.»0

^tetf
No. 4HI6044 Gold filled, guaranteed,

^^ briirht polish, solid gold soldered, extra fine hand made
S double curb llnlis. solid gold slide, set with C/1 ^O
&* genuine opals. Length, 48 inches. Price. .

.p^-^O

TIIE.SE CHAINS ARE MORE
POPULAR THAN EVER IN
OUR BIG CITIES. ESPE-
CIALLY THE LARGE HEAVY

PATTERNS.—^^—
No. 4H I 604S Gold filled, warranted, brlRht polish.

solid gold soldered curb llute, solid gold slide, set with iml-.... „ . .- _,..
^.^.^y ^„,^^ ^^„J^_, ^^^Q

No. 4H I 6060 Gold filled, warranted, fancy extra One
ailoon links, soldered throueiiout, gold filled, bnu'ht pol-

ish, solid gold slide set with genuine opal. CC CQ
Length, 48 inches. Price q)0.00

No. 4HI6054 Gold filled, guaranteed to elve satis-
faction. solid gold soldered Rope Chain with solid gold slide
set with enamel pearl-s: something unique and- tfjK QQ

'ith fancy pink stone.
..'."f.!":

.'**.'."':*'": $4.86

No. 4HI607I solid gold.
ered. cable links, genuine rose diamond

$8.50

No. 4H 1 6074 Solid gold, 10-karat, brlebt polish,
fancy solilered trace Unka, Genuine pearl and enamel"

$7.42turquoise set slide. Length, 48 inches.

No. 4H I 6076 Solid
fancy knurled loose trace li

.chased genuine pearl set slid

Idt 10-karat, brlg-ht polish.
Idered, bright polish and

- - This chain ts *Q -le
made In heavy weight. Length, 48 inches. Price, •P*'»Xi>

pearl and genuine opal set ^..
' § heavyweight chain. Length, 48

No. 4H I 6080 Solid gold, 14-karat.
soldered, brlsht polish Rope Clialn; slide Is Roman yellow
finish with very lancy Etruscan wire work. Sot with gen-
uine cut diamond. This Is an exceptionally fine rope cliain,
hand made and absolutely the best on the market Cl 7 O'J
that money can buy. Length, 48 inches. Prlce.*P* • •*• «

No. 4H I 6082 Solid gold, 14-karat.
soldered, brlcht polish ln\ivy balloon link cbalu. wltii plain
i:ollsh, fine genuine regular cut diamond set slide, hrllllftnt

and glittering; nothing finer on the market. $24 17Length. 48 incbei

No. 4H I 6083 Solid Bold. 10. karat, henvy bright polish
r;i''.> links, with nenidne regular cut diamond set slide. Length,

"^^'l $10.85

N0.4HI6084 Solid I4.karat gold. R ni.m jellnw ssiln
finish, hand made. Latest p'rench style. he;\vv Height. soldcre<l
link*, l.ndlcs' Lorgnette nr Watch Guard Chain <;oc yC
Lonolh. 54 inches. Price ^^O. « O

NDOW SHADES—We Sell Them at Prices Low as Wholesale. THEY'RE O. K.



LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S BEST QUALITY NECK CHAINS
We warrant each one to be exactly as Illustrated and described and satisfaction guaranteed In every ~'

case. It mall shipment, postage on neclc chains, 3 cents extra; plus 10 cents extra tor registered mall.

IN ROIXED GOLD PLATE. GOl
FILLED AND SOLID GOLD.

No. 4H I 6200 Rolled
sold plate, soldered links,

bright polish, 14-inch Neck
Chlin ivlth trigbl Pulish
bcart shape charm. AQi*

Prlc*. complete v^t-

inches Ions, tiuld filled,

brlpbt pollBh. enamel tur-
quoi.oe set locket attached;
holds two pictures,d fn

Price ^1.13

No. 4HI6204 aold
filled, bright palish, sol-
dtred link Neck Chain, 14
laches lonf. Gold QlUd
brl.;bt polish eugraved
two-picture lock- *| ^C
ft. Price ^l.«i>

finish: locket holds two
pictures, set with enamel
pearls and ruby *1 70
doublet. Price.. . v*''**

N«. 4H I 6208 Qold

Inches lone; sold filled

pictures. Price. $1.82

N0.4HI62 10 Solid Qold
13-Inch Chain with Charm,
Roman finish. *1 07
fancy links. Price. *1>0»

dered Neck Chain, with
heart charm. Roman satin
finish, set with one genuine
cut diamond. Length of
chain. 13 inches.

^

Price $3.75

grape design ch^.

Price, complete. .
^t'-Vo

NO. 4HI62I6 Qold
Filled. 13-lnchChain; plain
polish locket, holds two
plot'

with fine bril-

liant rblne-
stoDc; holda
two pictures.

No. -4HI6226 Solid
Gold Rope Chain. 18 Inches
long; Roman satin finish
heart charm, set with gen-
uine cut diamond. <(£ nn

Price ^D.3U

ches. soldered links:

rhlnestones and two ruby
doublets.

Price.

.

$2.24

bril 1 1 a
ih I n
stonea and genuine opal,

4HI6232
Gold filled,
bright pol-

pendant set
with fine Imitation d

$2.39

No. 4H I 6240 Solid gold, bright polish, soldered
4-inch Chain, and pendant; eometblng brand hew ; eet

$6,
genuine pearls and amethyst doublets.

Price .

Solid Qold or Qold Filled
Necklaces, plain brlgbt polish,

soldered links, with plain poUsb
cross complete. Be sure to
order by number.

No. 4H I 6242 Oold filled.
14 inches, complete. *1 70

Price ^)1.0

N0.4HI6244 add filled,
18 inches, complete. CI fiO
Price $1.83

No. 4H I 6246 Solid gold,

"'pric''e"'. '°^.'^\T:. .$4.04

No. 4H I 62 48 Solid gold,
18 inches, complete, d^^ CO

filled bright polish bril-

liant imitationdiamond set
locket holds two pictures.
Price complete. ..$4-85

No. 4H I 6252 Ladies' Imit
Amethyst Fancy Necklace, wiih
filled mountings: 18 inches long,
filled. Roman yellow satin fl

variegated gold inlaid floral t

two-picture locket.

Price, complete %4

No. 4H I 6 254 Gold
filled, bright palish, sol-
dered Link Chain with fanrv
amettiyst color cold filled

ted cut crystal heart.
Price

.

.98c

N0.4H I 6266 Solid
14-lnch Soldered Curb I

Chain with Roman yellow
finish, genuine rose diamont

Babies' Solid Gold Outfit.

Babies' Solid Gold Jewelry Outfits, consisting of baby ring,

of baby pins, neck chain, 13 inches long, with pendant, all b
polish and beautifully finished, complete in velvet case. Bfl

Price, complete set .$3

No. 4HI6260 Plain Round Pendant, not atone set

Price, complete $3

812 «*'"'c5?e"G"o*'*iA?''
" DRAPERY! DRAPERY! We Save You Money on a Lot of Beautiful Curtain Maten



4HI660I
Neck Chain.
12 Inches

Price.

$1.98

Romaiiyellow
satin tliilsh.

Chain Is 12
Inches long

$2.95

dered Ilnka.
with enamel
pearl set
pendant.

$1.98

Chain, gold filled, bright
polisi). soldered links. 14
inches long, nith Itooian
yellow satin finish locket
holilins two pictures, and
Is cnsraved "Baby."

,SX% $1-49

solid
gold, solderea

I s . with
turquoise set

pendant, 13
nches lono.

Price,

complete,

$2.25

LADIES' SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED AND ROLLED GOLD PLATE
|ute.t Design.

I

NECKLACES AND CHILDREN'S NECK CHAINS !»-""' P"i^»
i

TlieHe desi^^nn are all copied after genuine diamond platinum set. higiient tirade necklaces. The lunterinl
that the.se imitation dinmtnuLs are set in is the nearest api>roach to genuine platinum tliat we liave been
able to iliseovei". Will nut tai-nish and will always retain its pure white color the same as platiaiim.

No. 4H I 66 I 3
Ladles' Plaque Style Neck-
lace, made to imJtate ttie

highest grade genuine
diamond platinum work.
Pendant Is set with bril-

liant Imitation diamonds
and ruby color set. Chain
is 16 inches long. Soldered

""|?i„ $4.00

diamond platinum work.
Pendant Is set with bril-

liant Imitation diamonds
and amethyst color sets.

chain is 16 inches Jong,
soldered links. (tlS QR

No. 4HI6617
Ladies' Plaque Style

Necklace, made to Imitate
the lilghest grade genulna
diamond platinum work.
Pendant is set with bril-

liant Imitation diamonds,
cliain is 16 inches^ lojig,

soldered links.
Price $3.65

No. 4HI66I9
Ladies' Plaque Style

Necklace, made to imitate

the highest grade genuine
diamond platinum work.
Pendant is set wltli bril-

liant imitation diamonds.
Chain is 14 inches long.

$6.98Soldered links.

No. 4HI662I
Ladies' Plaque Style

Necklace, made to imitate

the lughest grade genuine
diamond platinum work.
Pendant l3 set with bril-

liant imitation diamonds.
Chain is 16 inches long.
Soldered links. *0 OQ

BEAD NECKLACES.

II l4-karat gold and 14-karat gold filled bead ne
BEWARE OF CHEAPER QUALITIES. Goldfilieda

gold necklaces made of stock less than ll-karat fine v

ro the neck- We also wisl;

times happens through tlie

lur. etc. ; or when the pei L large percentage
necklace except pure solid gold that is ::4-karat flue,

liirolor the neck. Be sure to order by number.
t. 4HI6625 Solid gold. H-karat, same size beai aa

Ion shows, plain bright polish. Leogth. 14 inches-
Ice $1 1.50
>. 4HI6627 Oold filled. 14-karat stock, same bl/e

iUudtratloQ shows, bright polish. Leagth, 14;

natural llfetln

NUINE AMBER NECKLACES.

>. 4H t 6636 First Quality Oenulne Amber Bead Neck-
Bi-ads with hand cut facets, strung on linen cord with
lisp Lenslh. 12 inches. Price 950

7. 4H I 6637 First Quality Genuine Amber Bead Neck-
. Sameslyle.-is Nn. 4Hlf;«.^:i, 14 inches long. Price, $ I . I 4
0. 4H I 6639 First Quality Genuine Amber Bead Neck-

U.irul cut laceta. Same style as No. 1H16635 but IS to
hes long. Price $1.34

>lld Qold and Oold Filled Neck Chains, bright pollsb.

) to order by number.
Gold filled. 14 Inches.
Gold filled, 18 Inches.
Gold filled, 22 Inches.

0.4HI6665 Solid gold, 14 Inches.

0.4H I 6667 Solidgold. ISlnches.
0.4HI6669 Solid gold, l'21nches.

Price JI.04
Price 1.12
Price (.28
Price 2.02
Price 2 55
Price 3.08

No 4HI6623 Ladtes Necklace gold filled lattst Bomin jclluw 4:9 OS
11! inish leavyweleht 16 inches long Price 4)^.«/«J

NO. 4H I 664 I

Price SI.37
No. 4HI6643 Medium.

No. 4H I 6645 Small.

No 4HI 6647 Children s
or Misses' Gold Filled Bright
Polish Necklace Locket set
«ith imitation dlatnonds hoHs

I Dl 1 Prlc. 98c
N0.4HI 665 I Child

or Misses' Gold Filled Bright
Polish Necklace Locket, set

with lmlt.Ttion diamonds, hnhls
tno iiictures. Price -SOc

Solid Gold
gold solilered B

No. 4H 1667 I

NO. 4Hl 6673
Qold filled, 14 Inches.
Gold filled. 18 Inches.
Qold filled, '

Solid gold.
Solid k-old,

'2 Inches.
14 Inches.
18 Inchel

. bright pollsb, solid

..$1.36
.. 1.48
... 1. 68

Solid gold, 22 inches.

Solid Gold and
i:ol(l suldcrc'l tdfie

NO. 4H I 670
No. 4HI67I
NO. 4HI 67L-
NO. 4H I 6707
NO. 4H I 6709
No. 4HI67I I

to order by number
Guld filled. 14 Inches. Price.
Gold filled. IS lliclic

bright poUab.olid Gold and Gold Pilled Neck Chains, solid gold
lercd link-, tirlLiht imligh. Be sure to order by number,
lo. 4MI6689 Gold filled, 14 Inches. Price *I.I2
10. 4H I 669 I Qold filled. 18 Inches. Price 1.20--'•- - — priPj , 3g

Price 3.96
Price 4.96
Price O.OO

RANKLIN! What's Franklin? Beat of All Sewing Machines, That's FRANKLIN.

4.95
6. lO
7 6S

Ladles Gold r lied Prieht
ffr necklaces hand en(n"i\cd
diamonds h It t \o pi

No. 4HI 6657 Small

e c k I a ce Locketa
glittering Imitation

to order by number.

$4.25

No. 4H 16683 Neck
Chain, rolled gold plate.
hrlKht pfllsli. soldered
lliik.s. 14 inches long. Kith
rolled gold plate fancy

Price, complete- .OJ/C

No.
4HI66
Neck Ctiain.
>lid gold.
Idered Unki
1 inches Ion

with soUd Ko:,,

lirlfhl poUsli

Price

DarllnE."

plc'tc $1.48

Gold Filled Neck Chains, bright polish, sulilered

to order by number.
3 Gold fllled, 14 inches long,

I 5 Gold filled, 13 inches long.

I 7 Gold nilcd, 22 Inches long.

I 9 Solid gold, 14 inches long.

> I Solid gold. 13 inches long.

!3 Solid gold, 22 inchel long.

$o9a

"3.76



LADIES' SOUD GOLD AND GOLD FILLED NECK CHAINS WITH PENDAN;
Very Latest Style. Made to Hold Photographs or a Lock of Hair. Illustrations on This Page Show Exact Size of Good

Postage on neck obains, 3 cents extra; plus 10 cents if by regrUtered mail.

Imitation dlnmond set H^ldb
twoplcturea. Chain Is 15 inches
tooQ. Soldered links. ^O QC

NO. 4H I G902 Gold Filled
Watch Style Locket bright polish
hind enjfi wed. bnlllanl iraluU n
diamond set. Holds two pictures.
Chain is 15 inches long, ^o •rc
Soldered links. Price. «P*'» • •'

N0.4HI69O4 Gold Filled
Round Locket watch 9t>le
bright polish, hdnd engraved
Holds two pictures. Chain is

22 inches long^ Sold- ^A CA
ed links. Price.

Chain is 15 inches long Soldered
links ; imitation diamondandruby
color set. Holds
pictures. Price $4.60

No. 4H I 6908 Gold Filled
Round Locket, watch style, bright
polish, hand engraved. Holds two
pictures. Chain is 22 inches long

$5.20

NO. 4HI69I0 G 01
Round Locket, bright rixh

engraved, set with briJlJdiit
diamunds. Holds two picturt
Is 22 inches long. Soldered (

links. Price *

No.
4H 16976



SOUD GOLD, SOLID GOLD SIDES, GOLD FRONT AND GOLD FILLED LOCKETS for two pictures or a lock of hair

finish, hand en-
graved, raised col-
ored Bold ornamen-
tation; for two pic-

's. Price $3.88

H0.4H I 7307 SoliJ gold,
round, plain satin finish:

holds two pictures. $4.95

I iwn Showing It usedSolid sold oval lockets.
How, satin hnisii. hoidfl

Be sure to order by
number. Kor prices on mono-
prams see page 77ij. Price
' ~ ' $3.8S

Na.4HI73l7 Solid
cold, round, bright
polish, beautifully
hand engraved;
holds two plcnircs.
Price $4.87

No. 4HI .

Solid sold, I

locket, ro8e
low. satin finish;
holds twopiclu

yel-

Pric .$5.88

For prices on monograms, see page 776.

Ho. 4H I 7347 Large. Price.$l.l7
17348 Medium. Pr.. I .09

Sn all Price. .03

Gold filled. plain polish: holds two
pictures. Order by number. For
prices on monograms see page 77ii.

N0.4HI7350 Large.. .SI. 19
N0.4HI735I Medium. .98
N0.4H I 7352 Small ..

Id filled nun I bright pollsb set with brilliant Im-
jlamonds; holds two pictures. Order by number.

H
17356 Large. Price $2.25
17357 Medium. Price 1.75

(HI7358 Small. Price 1.46

Gold filled.

round locket,
hand engrav-
ed, bright
polish. Holds
two Dictuies.

No.
4HI7365
smallestsizi-

Price,
$1.48
No.

f4 HI 7366
Yl^ -X^-^^€PH/J^TnT''ni!ffff '^icdium

'A.UJF ?H I 7367
fJTMr Largest sizi.-,

J
2.'25

Qoid filled 1

mond set; holds twi
No. 4HI 7359

N0.4H I 7384 Qold
from, round, bright
polish, ruby doublets,
and enamel pearl sets;
holds two pictures.

$118

'^n 1 Hanoi d a
Order by number.
Price $1.27
Price 1 .08
Price 03

No 4HI7362 Gold filled,
round locket, bright polish, set
with brilliant Imitation
diamonds; holds two pictures.

Price $1.98
No. 4H I 7363 Medium size.

Price $2
No. 4H I 7364 Largeslze. Price,

*

NO 4HI7377
Solid gold front,
bright polish;
holds two pic-
tures.
Price. SI.22

I i front
plain polish, om
genuine opal, six

NO 4HI 7380 Rolled
aid plale. round locUi-t.

right polish,
1th line Imitation

NO. 4H I 738 1

Solid gold front.
t w o rblnestnncs.
one ruby doublet;
holds two pic-
tures.

Price. ...SI, 28

Gold front, round, bright pol-

ish: holds two pictures. Price

NO. 4H I 7385 Large. SI.72
NO. 4HI73S6 Rmall. 1. 56

Qold front, bright polish, en-
graved, set with Imitation dia-
monds; holds twoplctures.

pj.(„g

No. 4H I 7387 Large. $1.35
No. 4H I 7388 Small. 1.22

Gold front, bright polish; set

with Imitation diamonds; holds

two pictures. pri^p
No. 4H I 739 I Large. $1.76
No. 4HI7392 ^mall. 1.58

Gold filled, round, satin flnleh.

hand engi-avcd. sctwlth Imitation
diamonds, extra thin model;
holds two pictures. i pi-jce.

NO. 4H I 7393 Large. $2.05
No. 4HI7394 Small. 1 .58

with variegated color gold
raised ornamentation,
holds two pictures.

N0.4HI 7397 Kollm
gold plate, bright polish,
with variegated color gold
raised ornamentation,
holds two pictures.

Price. .94<

vi:^^

!>ur Maternity Dresses, Maternity and Nursing Corsets Are UNUSUAL Values.
Sle. 26—Cbl.

815



GENTLEMEN'S SOLID SILVER, FINE
ALLILLUSTHATIONSON THIS PAGE SHOW CHARMS- ACTUAL SIZE.

ROLLED GOLD PLATE AND GOLD FILLED CHARM
If mail Shipment, pMtage on charms. 3 cents extra; 5 cents extra If sent by i

m o u n 1 1 n £f . 1

GOLD FILLED AND GOLD FRONT SMALL SIZE LOCKETS,
1 USED WITH NECK CHAINS FOH CHILDREN OR FOR LADIES. OR FOR GENTLEMEN DESIR

^ A SMALL SIZE LOCKET TO HOLD PHOTOGRAPHS OR A LOCK OF HH

No. 4HI74
"

" fro
ngra'

mgraved, brilliant
imitation diamond
jet locket; holds
;wo pictures.

graved locket ; holds
two pictures.

Price . . $ I .00

No. 4H I 7485
Gold fllfed. bright
polish, hand en-
graved locket ; holds
two pictures.

Price $1 .00

No. 4H I 7487
Gold front, hand
engraved, rttloe-
atone set, holds
two pictures.

Price 63c

filled, tmitatlou uiamoDdj
Holds two plcturea.

Price

CLASS OR TROPHY PINS.
solid Gold. Solid Silver or Gold Filled Stock

mall shipment, postage] 3 cents extra : 5 cents
L if by insured mail.

No. 4H I 7503 Solid
tilver. Price 30c
No. 4HI750S Gol>l

lillcd. Price. . . . .340

NO. 4HI7507
Solid gold.

Price SOc

Price

No. 4Hi75l I

aold filled.

WE ENGRAVE;
riptioo wanted at the rate

• of 2 ' 3 cents per letter for script, S
ent* per letter for Old tnglish. or 3 cents per letter

tor block- This price for eagrarlng la for badge
worK orilv. In eneravinj? bud^zes two kinds of
lettering are usually used, scrim and block, or
script and Old English.

SOUD GOLD AND GOLD FILLED LOCKETS AND SOQETY EMBLEM CHARMS.

We can supply any order quoted

Masonic.
NO. 4HI7808
iToodmea ol the

World.
No. 4HI7809

Modern Woodmen of
America.

No. 4HI78I0

Ights of Mac-

No. 4 H I 78 1 3
Oold filled, Masonic
and odd Fellows, com-
bined. Price. . . .85c

No. 4H I 78 I 4
above, solid

gold.
Price t3.20
No. 4H I 7 8 I S

Solid sold. Masonic
only.

Price $2.1 5

Qold filled, brisbt
Eolisli. black enameled
ackground. Wt^
Price. ',1.75^

No. 4H 17819
KnU-bts ol
Pythias.
No. 4H 17820

No. 4HI 7 810
Solid gold, KDlgbta
Templar. Extra
beavy black enamel
onyx. 9 ruby doub-
lets and 4 genuine

No. 4H 178 I 7 Solid
sold. Knlgbts of Pythias.
Eflrd enameled.

Price $6.62
No. 4H I 7818 Same

as No. 4H17S17. but gold
flUod. Price $( .03

Wood-
men of .\merlca.
No. 4HI7823
Woodmen of Uie

Solid gold shell, hand en-
ivcd. brlslit polish, heavy

ht. will wear a lifetime.
" Price $2.93

NoT4H 17829 Odd Fellows.
No. 4H I 7830 Masonic.

No. 4 H I 7 8 3 I

Knlghta of Pythias.
No. 4H I 7832 Or-

'i

der of Eagles.
No. 4H I 7833 Mod-

ernWoodmen or America.
I 7834 Wood-

United Workme
No. 4H I 7836.

Knights of Columbu

No. 4HI7900
Gold filled, blue en-
ameled. Masonic.

Price. SI .08
No.mi7902

Gold filled, bright poUsh. black
ameled background, emblem on both
sides. Price $1.27

No. 4H I 7906 Masonic.
No. 4H I 7908 Odd Fellows.
No. 4HI79I0 Order

of Eagles.
No. 4H I 79 I 2 Knlgbts

of Columbus,
No. 4H I 79 I 4 Modem

Woodmen of America.
NO. 4H I 79 I 6 Wood-

No. 4HI7936
Gold filled, Mod-
ern Woodmen of
America.

Price 92c
No. 4H I 7938

No. 4HI7g40
Solid gold, en-
ameled. Knlgbta
of Pythias.

Price..* 1.88

No. 4H 17942 Oold
filled, enameled and en-
g raved. Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.

Price $1 .04
N0.4H 17944 Same

as above, solid gold.
Price $6.50

No. 4H I 7946 No. 4Hi:
Solid Oold, en- Same style

ameled. Odd 4H17948. b
Fellows. Fellows eqjblem.

Price. .$l.90l Pric« tl

yi Sli yi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent. \£ Ifi



DUD GOLD AND GOLD FILLED EMBLEM PINS AND BUTTONS
WARRANT THEM TO GIVE ENTIRK SATISFACTION, TO AVOID MISTAKES PLEASE GIVE NUMBER AND STATE EMBLEM WAMTED,

Any one of these pfns wMI be carried to any part of the United Stales of America by mall for 2 cents
postage; Insurance or registry, see page 17.

Please understand that the heads and tops of the embfem pins and buttons Illustrated
here are of solid gold only and that the pin. Joint and catch on the emblem pins and the

shoe, that part of the emblem button that screws into the button
hole, are made of extra toughened roHed gold plated stock.

aster Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You. ^"''%g?cM5(f.'*iu^'*
"• 817



LAMES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' GOLD FILLED, ROLLED GOLD PLATE AND SOLID GOLD PLATE NETHERSOLE BRACEU

No. 4H20002 Gold filled, plain,
bright poiisb, jointed round Netheraoie
babies' braceiet. I '/2 inches in diameter,
will (it Infants up to 2 years old.

Price, each 80°

No. 4H20006
Gold flilad, plain
bright polish, jointed

celet. 2'/2 inches in

No. 4H20OO8
H20006. solid gold.

Price, each. $7.95

No. 4H200I04H2
styFe

Price, each. $2. 1 4
No. 4H200I2

Gold fliled. Roman
vellow finish, jointed
bracelet, engraved. 2Yi
inches in diameter.

Price, each. $2.85

No. 4H200I4
Same style as No.
4H20012,butln misses'

1% ches
diamet'

Price, each. $2.60
No 4H200I6 Gold filled plain bught polish jointed bracelet 2'/i Inches in diameter

Price each

No 4H200I8 Same style as No 4H200I6 but m solid gold
Price each

NO, 4H20020 Gold filled bnght p Ush engraved joluted bracelet 2</2 inches i

Price each

„ NO. 4H20022
Price each

style No 4H20020, but in solid gold

$280

$8.98

.'l2!98

M3.50

ILLUSTRATIONS
OF BRACELETS ON
THIS PAGE SHOaV
EXACT SIZE.

No. 4H20025
Gold filled. bright
polish, jointed brace-
let. 2'/2 inches in di-

NO. 4H20027
Gold fliled. plain Pol'

ish. jointed Netliei

NO. 4H20028
Gold filled.

bright polish, jointed
bracelet. 2'/a inches in
diameter.

Price, each. $3.28

No. 4H20030
Gold filled, engra
jointed Nether"
braceiet. 2%

'

diameter.
Price, each, $3.90

NO. 4H20032
Same style as No.
4H20030, but in solid
gold.
Price, each, $f 6.50

$4.85 $3.76 $4.25 $3.18

NO. 4H20034 Gold
fllled. jointed Nethersole
bracelet, amethyst color
Belting; is bright polish.

NO. 4H20036 Gold
flllctt, patent pull out spring
bracelet. Z'/z inches in

diameter. Brilliant rhlne-
setting,

ach . $3.76

N0.4H20038 Gold
fliled, jointed Nethersole
bracelet, ZVz inches in

rfiameter.Amethi-st color
tings. imitation diamonds.
Price, each .. .$4.25 Price, each

No. 4M20042 Gold flMed,
bright polish, jointed Nethersole
bracelet. 2'/2 inches in diameter, with
raised floral effect; signet center
engraved with any two or three let-

ters free of all cost. Each, $3.
.
50

N0.4H20043 Gold
flilfld, plain bright polish.
jointed bracelet, 2V2 inches
in diameter, set with bril-

liant Imitation diamonds.
Price, each $4.30

No. 4H20046
fliled. jointed Nether
bracelet. 2'/2^ inches in d
eter, set with brilUan
amethyst color center.
Imitation diamonds. $7

.49 $1.92 $1.10 78c $1.59

N0.4H2OO47

in diameter, with
signet top. Any let-
If r engraved free.

h . $1.39

ches
diameter, with
bright polish signet
top- Anv letter free.

Price, each, 98 '

gold ptate spring
bracelet. 2 inches
in diameter; for
infants up to 3%
years. E^ch. 42c

N0.4H20054
Infants' gold fliled.

jointed Nethersole
bracelet. 1% inches
in diameter. Any

Infants' i

gold plate auto-
matic adjustable
biacelet. for in-
fante 1 to 4 years
of age.

Each..$ 1 .49

NO. 4H2O058
Babies' gold fliled.

patent spring adjust-
able bracelet, fits any
infant's wDst. Any
letter engraved free.

Price, each. $ 1 .92

No. 4H20Q60 Babies'
gold flltel bracelet. Wa
inches in diameter. For In-
fanta up to 3,4 years of atje.

Price, each $ I . I O
No. 4H2Q062 Same

style, as No. lfl20060 but
plain; no engraving.

Price, each 86c

NO. 4H20064
Rolled gold plate,
spring bpacelet. lor
children from 3H to
7 !'] years of age, 1%
Inches in diameter.
Any letter engraved
free.

Price, each. . . 78c

No. 4H200(
Children's gold

spring brace
for children

3M to 7 years of
7-16 Of an ir

Prlcp. each. $ I

818 ^''"'®cSicago?il\'!''
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JD GOLD AND GOLD FILLED PATENT SPRING AND JOINTED BRACELETS 7JI^iJlL^ri.7.f.''l.J!tV^o'!^l^^^^^^^^^
cents extra, If by rc«lslered mall. Braceleia shown here arc actual slie.

-"icu.If mall shlpmen

1. 4H2I 160
filled, bright poi-
nd Roman nnlsh

prliiB bracelet,
any wrist. 7-16

ide.

,
cacb.. .$1.79

No. 4H2 I I 52 Qold
filled, bniht polish,
yellow finish, adjuatable
aprlna bracelet, fits any
\vrl3t. la Bet with fancy
amethyst doublets.

Each sz.aa

NO. 4H2II54 Gold
I

No. 4H2II56 Qnld
{ No 4H2 I I SS Qold

filled, bright polish and filled adjustable sprm? filled adjustable spritig
Roman tinlsh, a 1 g n e t t>>'acelet, bright poUah. bracelet, brlKht polish, (lis

center, adjustable sprlni; p"!""" flnlah, 8 I c n e t any wrist. Slenet ton. set

bracelet, flta any wrist. tre-n,^''aV"wrrsr
P'""

S'mon^'^'°'
"^'"'™

Price, each $2- 85
I

Price, each $3.25 I
l^-ifU $3-65

:-!etter monogram engrwed. 20 (

D.4H2I
Gold filled,

bright polish,
adjustable spring bracelet,
secret locltet top, eet with
Imitation diamonds, holds
one iilcture.

Price, each . . .$3.85

N0.4H2I 162 Gold
filled, bright poUah. flexi-
ble spring bracelet, fits any
wrist, extra wide, very lat-

4H 21 I 64
filled, patent

stable spring
Blet. bright pol-
flts any wriat.

lice, each. SI .86
'H2lf'9l

^ NO. 4H 21 I 66
Qold filled, brisht
polish, adjustable
aprlnc bracelet, fits
any wrist. Set with
large fancy red stone.

Price, each.$2. 25

No. 4H2 I 168
Qold filled, bright
polish, Blenet center,
adjustable spring
bracelet, fita any
wrist. Each .$2.75
TffO or three-lptter

No. 4H2
filled, briiTiit polish. Flimet
secret locket top, admstable
spring bracelet, flis anv
wrist, holds two pictures.

Price, each $3.98
lonngram. 20 ce^tfi extra.

filled.
cret locket t„, ,_^ _
spring bracelet, holds two
pictures, set with Imlta-

No. 4H2 I 174 Gold
filled, bright polish, secret
locket top. adjustably
sprlQff bracelet, holds ivm
pictures, set with Imlta-

No. 4H2I 176 Qold filled.

bright polish. locket top, ad-
justable spring bracelet, holds
two pictures, set with imita-
tion diamonds, fits any size
wrist

rich $3.95

g95 For This Handsome Watch Bracelet.

SS2ISi^ Tlie walch is exact size as illus-

>. 4H2 I

0. 4H2II9
londs: wi
tfuiul certiftcatc".

4H2I 196 Solid oold. plat!
Lci-iian yvllow satin llnlsh. fits thcl
vt-raye wrist, set with one genuine
lanioiid.
Price, each $| | .50I

No. 4H2 r I 97 Solid sol
yellow hiatUi i\i\isi\. n.-xlhle bracelet: when
open. length 7 inches; set With one cut
diamond. No refund certificate.

Price, each $| 7.50

ant set.The
Braee-

ble, sold fined.

OK FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS AND TABLE COVERS. "*''%S?c%"o':'*il*i"' .819



HOW TO FIND CORRECT SIZE OF RING YOU WAN"
it is very imporia

will exactly fit your rtn^
I further

you send t1 you order a finger rins f

, wo give you the followinj. _

„ „_ you send us your measurements accordinjE to Method No.

MCTliAn M* 1 1* yo" now own a ring which fits the finger on which y.

IVlt. 1 tlUU no. 1. self and caa borrow one from a friend or a nelgnbor ^ -

tAin the size you will need bylollowing these directions. The circle

which we show herewith numbered Irom 00 to 13 repreaent
Btandard ring measuremeaU. Place the ring you own or
the one you have borrowed which fits your floEer over
these clrclea until you And the one that just fits Inside the
ring, and the number of that circle Is the size ring you
will require. If one circle should be slightly

the next one slightly larger than the Inside of the rmg
which fits your flnger. this would Indicate that you want a
Biie between the two. For example: If size 6 is just a little

- -" ' the "'--
Bn\aU and size 7 Just a little large, you will

between these two. or No. 6!^. This is a most satisfactory
method of gettlag your ring size and ommend that

strip of paperMETHOD No. 2. about'* one-eighth inch wid'

•hown in the illustration Fig. I, vrcap this narrow strip

paper around the linger at the joint (illustration Fig.

ehowa the correct position) and cut It oft with the scissors }

8o that the ends of the paper will exactly meet (illustration

Fig. 3). Pin this little piece of paper to your order or
enclose It In a little envelope and attach this envelor^e to

your order and say In your letter that you have e

ellp of paper in the envelope and attached It to

ME rHOD No. 3. which fits you. a flat or plain band ring, that Is to say a ring that has
no setting In It. lay It on a piece of white paper, and with a pen. or better still, a very sharp
pointed pencil, draw the Inside circle of the ring and send this drawing to us. either pinned to
your order or in a separate envelope pinned to your order.

12 13

ILLUSTRATION OF METHOD No. 2.

in Illustration of 11
IV METHOD No. I U

MFTHnn Na a Take a soft piece of thin copper wire, or even a hairpin will ainL»in\JU no. •*. the purpose, and wind It around the finger at the middle joint,
twist It together, making a complete ring with the wire and enclose thla wire in your oi

attaching it to the paper to prevent Its becoming iost.
\

I' days, T
_J you our ring ga

e will at once mall It, together

(JPFriAl NHTirF '° ascertaining the finger sizi
»J* l-V^l/\t* ilUllVCi. using the strip of paper method, w
is Method No. 2, or the wire ring r etbod, which is Method N
be sure to remember that very frequently the middle joints of o

fingers are larger than the finger between this point and the knuo
and therefore you should be mire to use the middle joint of the finger as the place to take thei
measurement. If you will be very careful in taking the measurements by anyone of these meik
we will be sure to have your correct ring size and the ring we send you will be sure to fit
finger. It la very easy to get the ring size by any of these methods, and If you will follow
instructions carefully, we guarantee that the ring you order will fit you.

GENUINE GLITTERING WHITE TOPAZ STONE SET IN SOLID GOLD RING, STUD AND EARRING MOUNTR^
Qeouine white topaz, mined in Europe, the neari

Co a brilliant diamond yet discovered. This topaz
Btone cut In facets the same as a diamond; It has i _ _

scratch glass and cannot be marred even with a hard tempered file,

been in demand for years. It will wear your natural lifeti

!:.'l'3'/„';f,'n5 WE GUARANTEE THEM "' _ of stone set in mountings. The mountings are the

!

as used tor genuine diamonda Own a genuine wliite tupaz ji

and you will liave a gem to be proud ot. It ia the genuine article; genuine stone, not in]

Price $2,981 S3.75I Price $3.98' Price S4.30 I topaz.

N0.4H2I82O
Solid soil), solitaire

No.4H2i822
Solid gold, one
white topaz and
two genuine pearls.

Price . ...i4.l8

NO. 4H2I824
Solid gold, two white

structed ruby.
Price $4.30

No. 4H2I826
Solid gold, three
white topaz.

Price S5.45

No. 4H2I828
Solid gold, one white
topaz and two re-
constructed rubies.

Price .... $5.75

No. 4H2I830
Solid gold, one white
topaz, six genuine
half pearls.

Price $5.98

No. 4H2I832
Solid gold, two white
topaz and one genuine
opal. Price. . $5.88

No. 4H2 183
Solid gold, three \

topaz and tourenw
color sets.

Price $6

No. 4H22020
Shirt Stud, solid
gold, wblt e
topaz.

Price. .$1.58

No. 4H22022
Sliin stud, solid
gold, white
topaz.

Price. $2.2S

No. 4H22024
Shirt Stud, solid
gold, white topaz.

Price . . .$3.00
pair $3.50

N0.4H22028
Ear Screws, solid
gold, white topaz.

Price, per
pah: $3-88

No. 4H2203
Ear Screws, solid
gold, white topaz.

No. 4H^2032
Ear Drops, solid
gold, white topaz.

Price, per
pair $3.50

No, 4H22034
lar Drops, solid

gold, white topaz.
Price, per

pair S4.75

No. 4H22036
:ar Drops, solid

gold, white topaz.

No. 4H220
:ar Drops,

gold, white t(

Price, per
pair $«

No. 4H22I50
Ladies' Brooch, solid gold, bright polish,

'hiteto--white topaz center.

No. 4H22i52
Gen tie m e n ' s Scarf Pin,

solid gold, bright polish, white
topaz. Price $2.25

No. 4H22I53 NO. 4H22I55
GTentlemen's Scarf Pin. Gentlemen's Scarf Pin.

solid golo. brit^ht poli.sh. solid gold, bright polish,
white topaz, i'licc $3.00iwhlte topaz. Price $3. I 5

No. 4H22I56 No. 4H22IS8
Gentlemen's Scarf Pin. Ladles' Brooch, solid gold.

solid gold, white topaz set. yellow satin finish, white topaz
Price $2.85 I Price

820 *^'*''*cHfc"'<5;^L*1"*
'"' It's a PLEASURE to Call Your Attention to Our Women's Ready to Wear Suits.
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GOLD FILLED RINGS and how they are made. It will be Interesting to you and
much more satisfactory before making a purchase of a gold filled ring to know

^just how they are made. To start with, a piece of solid gold tube 1% inches in

diameter Is taken and the hole on the inside Is made perfectly smooth, after which
aDiece of bard, fine composition metal Is placed on the Inside of the tube so as to Qt the opining
perfectly. Some fine gold solder is now placed In the crevice and the whole is inserted in the

^ furnace As soon as the two pieces are heated fluflHclently the solder flows into the crevlcf, aft«r which
It is removed from the furnace and after It Is cold the two oTiginal pieces are

piece is then hammered and drawn out. so as to make it a little smaller, after

which it 13 Inserted in what is called the draw plate, which is a long steel

plate with a number of holes in it of such shape as the pieces which it Is de-

sired to make. These holes are graduated In size, at one end being very

large and at the other end small. The piece of material to be worked|
I is inserted In the large hole first, and with a pair of tongs It is draw:

through ; this reduces the piece, when it Is again hammer
'

t the end to make it small enough to be inserted In

next smaller hole and in turn drawn through this

Unless otherwise state d, the stono s used in the various settings on this

FIRST QUALITY GOLD FILLED RINGS.

I
THE EDGES OF THE HOLES
but to press the met

_ al. This drawtot
hardens the metal to such an extent that after draW'
Ing It through several times ft would break easily
Is then annealed by inserting It In the Ore and allow •(

Ing it to cool gradually. After the piece baa beea'
drawn out to the requu-ed shape and size, one end fci

bent around a steel mandrel until It has formed a circle;
of the size the ring Is to be made. It Is then cut ofl
at the proper place and both ends are carefully sur-
faced in order to bring thera tosetber and make »
perfect Joint, and on this Joint la placed some fine! __^
gold solder and the ring inserted In a furnace sufflciently heated to cause the solder
to flow Into the Joint. The rlnc is then polished carefully on a cotton buff wheel
with tripoll and rouge, after which It is ready for the market. If mail shipment,
postage on rings, extra. 2 cents; 10 cents extra i( by registered mail.

le are the finest imitations^ the same as are generally used in high grade jewelry.

SECOND QUALITY GOLD FILLED RINGS.

] No, 4H72260

hoice Of any one of these very
gold filled, bright polish OQ

. 4H22254" three 'liiiiiatioii n

4H22256 Brilliant iniitati<

4H22ZG4 No 4H^22e6 Ho 4H2226B
jr clioice of any oneof th severyliand CQ—
; gold filled, bright polish rings for*'^*'
0. 4H22262 Imiiation op;ils.

0. 4H22264 Imitation diamonds.
o. 4H22266 Imitation emeralds and
ris.

0. 4H?2?68 Imitation carbuncle.

4H22270 No 4KZZ272 Ho 4H22274 No 4H22276

our choice oT any one of these very CQ_
dsome gold filled bright polish rings for OOC
lO. 4H22270 Ten rhinestones nnd Imi

No. 4H22272 Three inUtallon diam.
No. 4H22274 Imitation emerald.
No. 4H22276 Imitation intaglio set.

Ho. 4H2227B
Your choit

gold filled, hrisht polish

No. 4H22278 E\tri heavy st^al ring,

10 cents extra
No. 4H22280 Two Imit itlon rubU^

(linmond.
No. 4H22287 Imlt tion di imonds and

4H222S4
"« 80c
ionograir

irge luby
taet with gol Ihlc

» $3.80lpl

||g 4H2240I ^
Ho. 4H224a9 I Solid gold. iNo. 4H22493 Solidl No. 4H22495 Solidi

Solid cold. IinUaflonI Imitation dianioi^d. ijold. Imn.iiini, dia- gold. Iniit^llon dtttmoMd.
ainond. rrio. t2.75|Prlci> $2.85 niond. rnc- .. $2.85 I'rico $3.65
No. 4H224gO Rolled No. 4H22492 No. 4H22494 Rolled No. 4H22496 Rolled

Price 4aclRolled pla Price 57clpl

U-SO-NA Rust-Resistingr Iron Ranges, "The Stove That Leads Them All."



LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD SEAL OR SIGNET RINGS WITH ANY LETTER OR MONOGRAM ENGRAVE

by resiitared mail, 10
extra.

FREE.
See page 820, where

descritie how to measure
anger, and GIVE T 1PROPEK SIZE.

NO. 4H225SI
,;iiiie.-*' or Yoiuig Men's
olid Gold Seal Ring.
right poligh.

Price $2-55
Engraved Free.

No. 4H22552
L.-iOies- Ml Youna
Mens SuUd Gold
Seal Bing, Kom*
.inyelKnvsatinfln-
15h. Price $2, 18

NO. 4H22S53
Ladles' Solid Gold
Seal Biug, bright

polish, light weight.

Price $2.50
Engraved Free,

No. 4H22554
Ladles' Solid Gold
Seal Blng, bright

polish.

Price .,$3,00
Engraved F

No. 4K22555
Ladles' Solid Gold
Seal Ring, Romaa
yellow satin fiiilsh.

Price,.,,$3,07
Engraved Free

NO. 4H22556
Ladies' Solid Gold
Seal Rijig. bright
polish signet top,
Roman yellow satin
sides. Price, $3,08

Engraved F

No. 4H22557
Gentlemen's Solid
Gold Seal Blng, brigiit
polish signet top, Rom-
an rose satin finish.

Price $3-65
Engraved Free.

No. 4H22558
Ladies' or Young I N0.4H226S9 Ladi
Men's Solid Gold Solid Gold Seal ~'
Seal Ring, Roman Roman yellow satin Ila

yellow satin finish, with jperforated shank
Price $3.65 sign. Price ^, .$3.'
Engraved Free, Engraved Fre«,

No. 4H22560
Sentlemen's Solid
ISold Seal King. Rom-
in yellow satin finish,
iiibstantlally made.
Price $3.69
Engraved F

No. 4H2256I
Gentlemen's Solid
Gold Seal Ring, me-
dium weight, plain pol-
ish, Roman yellow sat-
in finish. Price. $4, 15

No. 4H22S62 I
No. 4H22563

Tou'n'g Men's Solid Voung Men's Solid
Sold'Seal Sing, grape- G o I if S e a I Ring,
viae design. Bo man Roman rose yellow
rose yullow satin fln- satin flnisb.

~ $4,20 Price $4.22

N0.4H22565
Gentlemen's Solid
Gold Seal Ring,
bright polish, heavy
weight.

Price. ,.,,$5.05

No. 4H22566
Gentlemen's Soli
Gold Seal Bing, Ro

N0.4H22567
Gentlemen's Solid
Gold Seal Ring, Rom-
an yeUow satin finish,
substantially made.

Price $5,40
Engraved Free,

No, 4H2256

No. 4H22569
^fritlemen's Solid
Gold .Seal Ring, bright
loUsh signet top, Rom-
n yellow satin finish,
eavy weight.

No. 4H22570
GenUemeu's Solid
Gold Seal Bing. extra
heavy weight, bright

No. 4H2257I
Gendemen's Solid
Gold Seal Ring, ex-
' " yy weight,

No. 4H22572
Gentlemen's Solid
raih Weal Bing, extra

grapevine de-
o.fc,., jvoman rose satin

"Priie $7-28

No. 4H22573
mitemen's Solid

Gold Seal Ring, extra

No. 4H22574
Gentlemen's 5 ol i ti

Gold Seal Ring, ex-
t r a heavy weight,
Bomaa yellow

finish.
Price.,,,.,$8, 35

No. 4H22575
ntlemen'sS olid
Id Seal Ring,

No. 4H22S7
Gentlemen's So
Gold Seal Ring.

NO. 4H22576
Gentlemen's Soli
Gold Seal Ring, ext
lieavy weight, brigiuiira neovy weij
ptilish signet top and

1 Roman yellow si

sides. ; finish.

-- $9,60 Price $9,
Engraved Free, i Engraved Fi

No. 4H22858
14-l<iinit, solid gold, , ."

varlcdated gold In- '^«,,..
laid. Price. . $6.00 "'"

No, 4H22860 No, 4H22862 No, 4H22864 No,4H22B6a N0.4H22868 14- No, 4H22S70 Ho. 4H22872 N0.4H22873 S<

karat, solid gold, 14-karal, solid gold, 14-karat, solid gold, 14-karat, solid j;oJd. karat, solidgold^eilra 14-karat, solidgojd. 14;karat. solid^oJd_; gold extra heavy.

$2.26 Price $3.40 heavy. Ii:a.,S7.IS ,$6.o6 Price. !... $6.00 doublet. Price, $5,

322SEARs.^R0EpgUCK^AND CO., SEARS—Tfaat's the Practical, Reliable, Economical Motor Car. Name It Again—SEAR



iLID GOLD WEDDING RINGS, FINEST MADE, GUARANTEED SEAMLESS
Soldered. Price 25 Per Cent Cheaper Than Sold Generally, and Engraved Free of Charge With Any Letter or Date You Desire.

nufactured In 10, 14, IS
tlodiscolaratlonsormar

let wlttiout joint or seam. We <

22 Kaiat
VI solid Gold

Entll h
No 4H2294
"•is 60

Karat Oval

Oval bl>l

2 dwt.Soltd Gold. 3 dwt. Sulid Gold.

No. 4H22906 _ No. 4H229 I 2
..,..$1.35 10-k,uiu. .S2.00

!. SolrdGold. NO. 4H22908 No. 4H229 I 4
H-k.imt..$T.79 U-kai:U..$2.59

ti I
•>n'*<>-^H229IO N0.4H229I6•JII.20 is-karat. .J2. 16 IS-karat. .$3.20

IH2295I

Oval biyle

5 dwt. Solid Gold.

No. 4H229I8
l(l-karat..$3.24

No. 4H22920
14-karal..J4.28

No. 4H22922
IS-karat. .$5.38

Oval Slyl English Style

Wedding Rings.

HoriMiiT 4dwrsllidGold. 5d"^w°."so'lidG'old. 'nS^kHZZg^'-
^ "''J'i';i'o^5^^ No. 4H22930 No. 4H22940 lo-karat. $389
Nq.,4H22?26 _ i4-kaial. $3.44 14-karat. .$4.28 "0. 4H22936

14-karat..$5.l6
NO. 4H22928"' No. 4H22932 No. 4H22942 No. 4H22938"

lS-kaial..$6.40 lS-ka,al..$4.291S-karat..$5.38 IS-karal. $6 40

Gentlemen's Finest Quality Solid
The Inilial on Th

Ve
p p 1 y

i tial

veniblom
X rings

his of
bias
rn Wood-

imen

No. 4H22962 Not
,, made in
1^/W o -

Gold Initial and Emblem Rings,
:se Rings is Solid Gold Set on Oenuine Black Ony«.

With and Without Diamond Set.

No. 4H22960
Solid Qold Inilial.

Price $ I .85
No. 4H22962

Solid Gold Initial.
set witll 4 rose dla-
moDds. Price. $3.84

No. 4H22965
Solid Gold initial.
Price S4.
No. 4H22967

No. 4H22969 Solid
12 Gold lnili.-il or Emblem

JRing, genuine black onyx

Price $6,601 Price $4-98

No. 4H22972
Solid Gold Inilial.

Price $4.9!
No. 4H22974 Soli

Gold Initial, set with
rose diamonds.

Price $8.2!

No. 4H22976 Solid
Gold Inilial. Priceie. I 51 No. 4H22990 Sclid

No. 4H2297S SolidOold Inilial Rine. exira
Gold Initial, set with 6 heavy, si-twitjislx g« nu-

)dla nda. . rose diamonds.
Pric- $10.75
No. 4H22992 Sa

Alth ISstyl
rose diamond:

I I .75: Price

bove without

No. 4H22994 Solid
old Inilial Ring, extra
eavy. set with six genu-

ABIES', CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SOLID GOLD SET AND BAND RINGS
BABY RINGS ARE MADE IN SIZES FROM TO 4. MISSES' RINGS TO PIT MISSES AND BOYS, AGES 14 TO 16 YEARS, IN SIZES FROM S TO 8 ONLY.
For full instructions for measurement of ring sizes, see page 820. If mail shipment, postage extra oa rings, 2 cents, plus 10 cents if by registered mail.

1. 4H23069 ,,,"°
••' Solid (fold J''"'
;, ruby cciL.r »i-l I

=>«,"'

ice $2501 '"

No. 4H23I78 No. 4K23I80 , '*MislM?So'lid'*, MoT^HfaMBe lMi«°«*""d °o' Id

iRIni-genuVne oInTlRing, enimel lur- ig ^Z t'L^.uhl? i?'T,'' Ti^nn^?,!'' °,°,'?,„,'*n' "f ' «i«f ^'SoHdfon.ldRing, K" ruby culi?

.$l.83rP?rce'^ . $r.'88lQ.i!!Fse. Prte.il.aa l^pa^ 'l 'ri'.. *i 1 n'T oJ.? « w',.!;"'ii'»:,- 1 "'£V!^i'"^"''k-.J"-';.'ii°i
'"''"•

- . ^J^'lf'"^-

genuine rose diamonds.
Price $4.SO

K0.4H23 196Solid Ooldi
Seal Ring, Roman! Misses' Solid Gold
satin finish. Seal Ri

mgraved, 15c extra, engraved. 30c extri

No. 4H23202
Misses' Solid Gold
Ring. 3 Imlt.ttlon

No. 4H23203
Misses' Solid Gold
Ring, Kcniilne rose

No, 4H23204
Missel' ' "

Ring,

No. 4H23205 No. 4H23206

penii atid
rubT color set.

Price . ..$2.65

$4.00 More to Keep—That's Your Saving on Our Kitchen Cabinet at $7.95.



MISSES' AND LADIES' SOLID GOLD SET AND BAND RING
I Pottaia «n Rim*. 2 e«nt> txtri
I

10 centt Bxtra by r«fli»tered nial

No. 4H23301
Misses' Solid Gold

Na.4H23303 Misses'
Birthday Signet Rings solid
cold, brleht polish and rose
ttnlsh. set with the birth

ALL MISSES' RINGS 5 to 8 ONLY. ALL OTHER RINGS ON THIS PAGE ARE FURNISHED
IN SIZES S to 10 ONLY.

No. 4H23307
Misses' Solid Qold

Ring, engraved band.

Price 8Sc

No. 4H23305
Misses'SolldGold
Ring, engraved
band.

Price 59c
Price $1,231^' ^"^ ' "" ^*'*"' o*"'^'-

January—Garnet doublet.
February—Amethyst.
March—Bloodstone.
[April — Diamond.
iMay—Emerald.
'June—.Agate.
iJuly—Ruby.
August—Sardonyx.
September—Sapphire.
October—Opal.

No. 4H233I5 iNovember—Topaz.
Misses' Solid Qold Riog. December—T u r q u o I S e
very fine euamel pearls enamel.
and garnets. Price. ca.(^ $1.85

Price S 1 . 36 Uny inilitl emraveil Ires Bf ehiras.

No. 4H233I7
Boys' or MIsses'Solld
Qold Seal Ring.heavy

Ight. bright polish.

No. 4H233I9
Misses' Solid Qold
Fancy Signet Ring

,

No. 4H233II ,1

isses' Solid Qoldf—., ..,,„__.-
ing. garnet and NO. 4H23313
.aniel pearls. Solid Gold, ej
P"'^^ »'-'»8 heavy, ruby tJoul

I set. Price $4,

garnet doublets.
Price S2.38

2-letter monogram
engraved, 20 cents with am' letter free.

No. 4H233a
!S' Solid

ing, fancy mt
ig, 2 ruby coloi

Price $ !

ting, stones same ae No.
4H23414 according to
month. Price. $1.65

EXPUNATION
say on

LADIES' SOLID GOLD BIRTHDAY RINGS.

We Illustrate the 12 dlflerent rings with the diflerent stones according to month. Tpe
stones used are the very finest, doubleta. with the exceptions ol the opal, agate, bloodstone
and sardonyx; theae are genuine. Be sure to order by number and state the stone wanted.

No. 4H2 34 14 Price, each $1.44

LAD IES'

S

OLID QOLD BIRTHDAY FLOWER EMBLEM SEAL RT

ly 6 patterns, but carry the ful) 12 months;

February—Oarnatloa June
March—^Violet July—Daisy
April—Easter Lily August—Water Lily

September—P. i

-jte plainly tfie letters desired.

No. 4H234B6 I N0.4H234I7
Solid cold, 3 ruby Solid gold, eoamel
color settings 6 pearls and ruby
enamel pearls.

'-

^'±^ii!<

No. 4H234I9 I

"^"" '"
, No. 4H23422 I

'
I

No. 4H23426
Solid gold, 1 large N0.4H2342I Solid Solid gold, heavy No. 4H23424 Solid gold, extra
ruby doublet. gold, 1 large ruby weight, ruby doublet. Solid gold, ruby heavy. Sne ruby

Price »l.85color 6et...»1.90 Price $ i .98 Idoublets »2.22'doublet^^^.»2.30
No. 4H23427

Solid gold, pen
shank, ruby doublet

t2.33

8242 '"''%S?c"g'o?ill'?'' " • Interesting! When 2c to 12c Buys Goods on Pages 19 to 28, What Will Dollars Bu;



DIES' FINE SOLID GOLD SET RINGS. ALL RINGS ON THIS PAGE ARE FURNISHED IN SIZES 5 TO 10.

WHAT DOUBLETS ARE. So there can be no misanderstanding, we wish to say that doubletH are not genuine stones, and
where we say ruby doublet, or emerald doublet, or sapphire doublet, we do not

mean genuine ruby, or genuine sapphire, or genuine emerald. A doublet is a stone made of two pieces, the top piece or face
being a layer of genuine trausparent stone or garnet fastened by a certain kind of cement that is unaffected by moisture or wear.
High grade solid gold and gold filled Jewelry sold by the most representative manufacturers is set with tliese doublets as
described above. We cannot All your order fur ring unless you let us know size of ring wanted.

old leaves,
pcarlaaiKlruby

Price.<2-98

No. 4H24I26"" gola. briK
mel peai'lHJshank, set with genpolish. Kenulne pearls shank, enamel pearls polish.

and ruby rtoubIet.s, and ruby doublet, and ruby duublets. luine poarL
P'-'''e $3.4 8l Price $3,7Sl Price <3,95ldnublet, Prl.

NO. 4H24I28
I

No. 4H24I30
Solid flOla. PLTtoraled Solid gold, perforated

ting, genuli

Cat. No.
4H24IJ3 Ruby,
4M24U4 Emerall!.
4H241.16 Sapphlrt,
4M 24 1 38 Turquoise.
4H24I40 Genuloa

opal.

Solid gold, lancy engraved shank
ucted ruby. Imitation stone. Order by number.

>5.50lAny one o f the above. Price. . -S 1 .30

)UR CHOICE, $5.65 FOR $8.00 DIAMOND RINGS.

48 Mo. 4H24I50

EACH SET WITH GEN.
UINE REGULAR
CUT BRILLIANT
GLITTERING DIAMOND
(NOT A CHIP OR ROSE)
IN SOLID GOLD
MOUNTING. EACH ONE
BRIGHT AND SCINTIL-
LATING. BE SURE TO
ORDER BY NUMBER,

YOUR CHOICE, $7.98 FOR $12.00 DIAMOND RINGS.
REALBEAUTIES. EACH
SET WITH GENUINE
BRILLIANT GLITTER-
ING REGULAR CUT
DIAMOND, A FAIR
SIZE STONE. LARGEENOUGH TO BE
ATTRACTIVE, INSOLID
GOLD MOUNTING, BE
SURE TO ORDER BY
NUMBER.

THE ONLY CHEAP THING ABOUT OUR GRAY ENAMELED WARE.



GENUINE IMoMondk IN SOLID GOLD SEHING
WITH EVERY DIAMOND WE SEND A

ing that it ts a genuine diamond, guaranteeing that its weigl

Ing absolutely that you can at any time within oue year rel

this catalog and exchange it for any other diamond or art

without sending us any money, or for any other diamond
price simply by sending us the difference In price,

^1^1^1701 V DDHTCPT VAIT we further agree that you can return any diamondUUUDLI ri\Ul£il/I lUUy purchased from us within sixty days of the pur-
chase date and have your cash purchase price returned in full, or you can at any time after

sell, guarantee-
is exactly as stated, and agree-
n any diamond you select from
e of jewelry at the same price
article of jewelry at a higher

PRESENTATION CASE FOR SAME FREE, ^h^^hh^
they are fully aware of the imperfections

sixty days
rel.irned less 10 per <

etc., but we must caution you that
for any diamond purchased from U3 u
panied by our guarantee and refund

EXCEPTIONS.

FIRST QUALITY.

of purchase have your full purchase prio
erely defrays the cost of mounting, handling,

.tively will not exchange, refund or allow credit
less it Is in or with the original setting, and is accom-
:rtificate that we send with every diamond.

not give our refund and exchange certificate with a pur-
ruling applies to items plainly marked "No Refund Certifl-

cato." On most of our diamond mounted Jewelrj' we quote quality and weight. Where quality
and weight are not given we do not allow refund or exchange after goods have been worn.

GKADES OF DIAMONDS.
These stones are perfect in color, proportion, brilliancy and shape.
Specially picked with the idea of selecting the best stonea from

original papers. Best in every way for brilliancy, shape, color and perfection.

^FrniSin OITAITTY "*"*i® second quanty diamonds are In every particular the same
%SiU\,\Ji'\U VfUAL.!!!* as the first quality, with the exception of a small flaw or
because of being off color. We wtU send j-ou either one you may desire—a perfect, slightly
off color diamond, or a very white diamond ivith an Imperfection, Alost of the diamond
merchants sell this, our second quality diamond, and particularly the ones that have a small
imperfection, as first Quality.

THIRH niTAI ITY * *'!''*' quality diamond is one that l» brilliant and well cut but
tllllXL/ V^'^^^^ I. has some imperfection or blemish and Is not as good as our second
quality diamonds. Our own third quality diamonds are practically perfect in cut and shape.
The color may be the same as in our first or second quality. Our third quality diamonds,
however, never have cracks in them or large, unsightly chunks or pieces knocked out of them
The same quality that we sell for third quality is sold by some monthly payment houses and
by small dealers as first quality stones. These people either buy or sell them as first quality

because they are unable to judge diamonds,
are simply misrepresenting the goods.

rniVIPARFn!IR PRIPF^ *'*'^ "'^^* *>*"*" ^^^ ^^ aenulne diamond*. Wo sellUUiTirAEVEUUariVlCCa monds on the same basis as we sell the commonest he
hold necessity, on the same small percentage of profit. We take advantage of every ecoi
in buying and selling. Do not understand from these reduced prices that diamonds
depreciated in value; on the contrary, the greatest authorities in the diamond trade o
York, London. Antwerp. Paris and Amsterdam teli us that the present diamond prices ;

lower than any prices likely to prevail in the future, and there is an immediate tend
toward much higher prices. The supply is limited, the demand constantly increasing
very soon it may be impossible to fill orders at less than double the prices now prevailing
you contemplate buying a diamond at all, buy it now.

THF II I ITQTP ATinW^i °* ""*«* diamonds below are slightly exaggerated. We
ixilj ILiLiLfkJl I\A IlV/llO them merely to give you an idea of the comparative
according to weight, how the facets of the stone are cut. and their shape.

THF MOITNTTN^^^l °^ *''*' diamond rings are all hand made, solid 14-karat gold.
IIALt Ki^/uii 1 iii\jkj stantial and perfect, according to design. The value you
receive when you purcliaae a diamond from us, if you consider the color, perfection and
absolute guaranteed weight that we always send, will in every instance mean a saving to
of 25 to 33% per cent.

WE THOROUGHLY UNDERSTAND SI!U?'^i'°p"roi" uTo^'Z 'wtn'""''^
with every purchase of a diamond our written binding guarantee and agreement, which m
it possible for you to buy a stone from us and keep it sixty days, so that you may
It with diamonds owned by friends, or where you like, and If dlaaatisaed for any rk

it and have your money returned, together with all transportation cha
and agreement on diamonds, a copy of which is plainly printed on page

or you can return it at any time within a year and have the purchase price of your dian
returned less 10 per cent. An offer of this kind could not possibly be made unless
diamond values were given.

WE MUST IMPRESS UPON YOU '^tl, ?;';»» '."ea.'urell^^reu'jou'^url
a diamond, pai-ticularly obseiTo its brilliancy. A diamond m.ay be perfect in
that l8. free from flaws, and still be an inferior stone on account of Its lack of scintilli
brilliancy. We are particular on the question of brilliancy in a diamond, irrespective of
in the various qualities, first, second or third Krade. Every one we send out will be f(

to be a rich, sparkling and attractive gem.

$J260
FOR YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF
THESE EXQUISITE DIAMOND RINGS.

The mountings are 14-karat solid
gold, bright polish, latest in de-
sign. The diamonds are special
quality, very brilliant, beautifully
cut and regular in every point and
weigh slightly less than 3-16 of a
carat and are guaranteed larger
than % carat; beautifully spread.
$20.00 would be the regulation ac-
cepted retail price anywhere. Our
binding guarantee accompanies
each one. Be sure to order by
number. If you do not find it
it and have your money returned,

_ _. __ ^ _. _, .._, — ... give size of ring wanted.
Price, each $12.60

4H2500I No. 4H25003 No. 4H25004 No. 4H25007

16

No. 4H25015
anywhere eV
our second
Order by ni

75 FOR YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE i= THESE FOUR GENUINE DIAMOND RIN(
The mountings are wlid I4-I(

gold, the very latest styles

;

diamond is of special quality.
fectly cut, brilliant and sclntl
Ing, weighs Vi. Jess 1-16 «
generally sold as ^ carat dlam
On account of a large purcha
this particular size, we are al

make this astonishing price.
written binding guarantee anc
fund certificate accompanies

N».4H25016 N<,.4H250I7 N.. 4H250I8 TwhS^^a ri.V'iffhWw b?We call them special quality and specUil grade because they are better i"
' nee In ordering one of

These illustrations of unset diamonds are meant only to show the relative
izes. They show the diamond slightly larger than iictual size in order to bring

' '---' Each diamond is therefore slightly smaller than illustration shows.

1-32 3-64 1-16 -32 Vt, 3-16 ,V« % 7-16 J-i % H
PRICE LIST OF DIAMONDS ONLY (according to weight and quality without the

l-lfi less 1-64
lie carat .

5-64 carat.,..
',. less 1-32 c

Second
Quality Quality Quality

$2.97 $2.40 $1.98
4.15
4.69
5.90
7.05
9.40

3.38
3.84
4.80
5.76
7.67

12.95 10.55

2.76
3.12
3.90
4.68
6.24
8.60

First Second Third
Quality Quality Quality

V4 less 1-16 car.lt.$l5.S4 $12.66 $t0.35
% carat 23.SO 19.SO 17.50
9-32 carat 35.27 30.19 2 1.38
% less 1-16 carat. 39.19 34.14 24.64
%,<»irat 50.03 4 1.75 33.814 less 1-16 carat. 67.62 55.79 46.06
'i carat 77.28 63.76 52.69

lJ-8 IK IVl

cost of mounting added).
Fiisl Second

Quality Quality

%lessl-iect.$ 90.72 $ 72.81
% carat.... 100.33 80.90
?iles3l-16ct, 120.89 101.79
?i carat. ... 131.85 I (I .07
% carat.... 153.83

Third
Quality

» 63.57
70.64
92.02
IO0.4I
I 17.14
125.52
140.20

First
Quality

1 1-16 carats.$20l .37
carats..

IVi carats..
1^^ carats.

213.2.
241.89
294.75
3 19.31
382.38
437.00

Second
Quality Qual

$173.59 $153.
184.98 170.
209.47 189
262.36 250,
284.19 271.
291.50 277.
333.17 3-

PBICES QUOTED ON KINGS BELOW ABE FOK DIAalOND, MOUNTING AND SETTING COMPLETE

Set with ^3 carat dia

No.'4H25036 Third
Quality. Price $8.49
NO.4H25038 Second

quality. Price. .. .$9.92
No. 4H25O40 I-lrsi

Quality. Price.. $ I 1 .65

set \nlh V, le s 1 16
t ii rt diamond
No 4H25042 Thiid

aualitj I>rice $ I 2 85
No 4H25044 Secjnd

(lu.illty. Price.. $ I 5. I 6
No. 4H25046 First

quality. Price. .$ | 8.04

Set with ^i carat dia-
mond
No 4H25048 Third

quality Price $20 00
No 4H2S050 sei.ond

quahty. Price. .$22.00
No. 4H2S052 First

quality. Price. .$26.OO

Set with sj less 1 16
carat diamond
No 4H25054 Third

quality Price $28 14
No 4H25056 Secmd

quality Priie $37 64
No 4H25058 First

quality Price $42 69

Set »lth i4 less 1 16
carat diamond
No 4H25060 Third

quaUty Pri e $49 8 I

No 4H25062 St ond
quaiity Price $59 54

Set with hi carat dia-
m nd
No 4H2S066 Third

qi dills Ir c $56 69
No 4H25068 Second

quality. Price.. $67.76
No. 4H25070 First

quality. Price. .$8 I .28

Set with % less
cant diamond ^
No 4H2S072 1

quality Price $67
No 4H2S074 Se<

quality. Price.. $76
No. 4H25076 I

quality. J'rice..$94

Set with %-carat dia-
mond.

No. 4H25078 Third
quality. Price, $ I OS. I 6
No. 4H25080 Second

quality. Price $1 | 5.82
No. 4H25082 first

niiality. Prk-p.tl 36.60

Set with I-carat dls-
mond.

No. 4H25084 Third
quality. PrlC(..$ I 45.20

No. 4H25086 Second
quality. I'rlce.$ I 63.20

No. 4H25088 First
quaiity. Prire.$l 88.50

Set with '/o-cant dia-
mond.

No. 4H2509O Third
quality. Price. .. .$9,24

No. 4H25092 .Second
quality. Price. .$ I 0.67

No. 4H2S094 First
quality. Price. .$ I 2.40

Set with %-earat dia-
mond.

No. 4H250g6 Third
quality. Price. .$20.75

No. 4H26098 Second
quaiity. Price. .$22.75

No. 4H2S I OO Ki™t
quality. Price. .$26.75

Set with % less 1-16-

quality. Price. .$37.89
No. 4H25I06 First

quaUty. Price. .$42.94

Set with %-carat dia-
mond.

No. 4H25I08 Third
quality. Price $57.19

No. 4H25I 10 Second
quality. Price .$68.26

Set with % -carat <

mond.
No. 4H25I 14 T

quality, Prlce.$IOS.
No. 4H25 i I 6 Sec

quality, Price,$r ( 6.
No. 4H25I 18

quality. Price,$|37.

826 ^"''^chI'c"go';''il*'?'*
*"•• Haven't Counted Them, but Estimate About 3.000 Bargains on Hardware Paces.



IBidtjimcB
No 4M25200 llustir soli-

tain ici 1 HI ^ en rttulir cut
Kenulne tllam nds has the appear-
.n^, nfnne aroe Bt in.

^^^^^

/'l<\' •rf -py /.1A/>,,,HV V,M' ',. v/'/'V >'!'/'//, ,„\

WITH EVERY DIAMOND RING WE SEND A PLUSH
COVERED AND PLUSH LINED CASE FOR SAME FREE.

PRICES ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR THE RING COM-
PLETE, RING, DIAMOND, MOUNTING AND SETTING.

IN SOLID GOLD

=SETTINGS=
No. 4H25202 iiusipr

talre» cOttlains seven rtgular cut
genuine diamonds, has the appear-
ance of one large stone.

Price S29.75
If mail shipment, postage on rings, 2 cents extra; 10 cents extra l>y registereti mail.

Style
itiiii,'. set with
iiMt iliaiuond.
4H25300 Third
y. I'rlce . . .$8.2'4
.4H25302 Second
,y. Price »9.67
4H25304 r St

f. Price II I 40

English Style
Mounting, set with
li-ciiTnt ilinmond.

No. 4H25306 Third
quality. Price SI 9.75
N0.4H2S308Sccond

qiiftlUy. Price. .$2 I .75
Na 4H2S3IO r

English Stsle Mounting, English Style
set wit]! % less 1-16 carat Moniiting, set with

" '-carnt diainonil.
N0.4H253I2 Third

in.lllty. Price..$27.04
No.4H253i 4 Second

.$35.99
No.4H25320.Second

quality. Price. $44. I 5
No 4H25322 First

lu «52 43

English style
Mounting, set with
H-cornt cli.'iniontl.

No. 4H25324 Third
quality. Price. .$55. I 9
N0.4H25326.'5ccond

quality. Price. .$66.26
No 4H2S328 li"t

q > t »79 78

En.i;Iish Style
Mounting, set with
5^-miMt di.Tmond.

No. 4H25330 Third
quality. Price. .$73.64
N0.4H25332Srcond

quality. Price. $83.90
No 4H2S334 First

q $103 85

English Style Moiuitlng,
set with ^-carat diamond.
No. 4H2S336 Third

quality. Price, $ I 04.4 I

I10.4H25338 Second
quality. Price .$1 I 4.07
No. 4H25340 First

quality.
Price $134.85

ty. Prices 143 45
. 4H25344 Sec-
luallty.
e »I6I.45
4H25346 First

f. Price $186.75

No 4H25348 Thirl
q > e$253 92

No. 4H25350 Sec-
ond quality.

Price $266.1 I

No. 4H25352 First
quality. Price $298.50

dla

No 4H25354 Tb d

Ro n 1 Bel her
M nt ng « t w th
}2 1 n I 1

Ho 4H25360 f Ird
qualiI^ Prlie $27.64 quality Price $56.69
No 4H25356Me(ind N0.4H25362--econd

quality Irhe $37 14 quality Price $67.76
No. 4H25358 1 Irst No. 4 H25366 Fir^t

qutlll \ lim $4 2 I 9 quality Prke $8 I 28

cl r M f, b t

nitl E r Tr n I

No 4H25370 Th rd
quality Price $5.62
No 4H2S372Second

quaUty Price $6 34
No. 4H25374 1 irst

quality Price $7 1

9

1 1 ilat
Bel 1 Mu t, set
V, th% ci I 1 i

No 4H25380 Tllrl
quality Price $38 06
No 4H25382 second

quality Price $46 00

FancyCarved Belcher
Mounting, set with
H-carat diamond.
No. 4H25386 Third

quality. Price $56.69
N0.4H25388 .Second

quality. Price. $67.76
No. 4M25390 First

quality. Price, .$8 1 .28

rved Belch
ating, set with
irat iliamond.
. 4H25400 Third
ty. Price.., .$9-24
.4H25402Sccond
tjr. Price. $ I 0.67

Carved Belcher
Mounting, set with
^ -carat diamond.
N0.4H25406 Third

quality. Price. .$20.75
No.4H25408Second

quality. Price. .$22.75
No. 4H254IO First

quality. Price. .$26.75

Fancy Belcher Mounting. Carved Belcher
wt wlth^% less 1-16-carat Mounting, set with"~"" H -carat diamond.diamond.

No. 4H254 I 2 Third
quality. Price. .$27.64
No 4H254l4Scconrt

qu y 1 $3714
No 4H254 16 r St

Q V $42 19

No. 4H254I8 Third
quality. Price, .$37.56
No 4H25420Sccond

qu J 1 e $45 SO
Ho 4H25422 F rst

qua 5 $53 78

Bel. lie I M Miiinii_ . [

witliiV Lur It lllJlUUlui
No 4H25424 Third

quality Pnce $5 62
No.4H2S438Stc

quality. Price, $77- 3 I

No. 4H25440 First
ly, rnce $95. 22

Belcher
ntini,'. set with
rat diamond.
4H25450 Third
y. Price... $3. 98
»H25452Second
y. iTlcc, , $4.40
4H25454 First

y. I'ricc $4.97

Fancy Fkii Btlch.r
Mounting, set with V4 less

l-lti-carat diamond.

No. 4H25456 Third
llty. Price $12.85

..>.4H25458Second
quality. Price $15.16

No. 4H25460 First
qimlliv. Price $18.04

quallt;

1 16 carat dlan ond

No. 4H25462 Third
quality. Price. .$50.06
Ho.4H25464Scc.md

quality. Price. $59.79

Fancy High Prong
B 1 r Mo ng set Eeli lier Mounting set

with,Vcarat diamond. withM-caratd:
No. 4H25468 Third

qu.illty. Price. .$24.88
No.4H25470Sccond

quality. Price, $33.69
No. <)H25472 First

quality. Price. $38.77

Fancy Pronnci ( h isert Fancy Two-Stone
Mounting set wlth^t, less Mounting, total weight

of diamonds. 1
1 16 carat dla

N0.4H25480 Third
quality. Price. $67.57
No.4H25482 Second

quality. Price. $76.8 I

4H25484 Fin

No. 4H25486 Third
quality. Price, $1 08.88
N0.4H254S8 Second

quality. Price. $ I 3 I .02

icy Prong and Fancy
K Mounting, set with
18 l-ltl-carat diamond.
4H25500 Third

ty. Price.,., $27.64
. 4H25502 Second
. Price, .,$3 7. 14
.4H25504 First
ty. Price.... $4 2. 19

Fancy High Prong Fancy High Prong
Mounting, set with Mounting, set with
H-carat diamond.
No. 4H25506 Third

quality. Price. $20.SO
No.4H2S508Second

quality. Price.
, $22.50

,V-carat diamond.
No. 4H255I2 Third

quality. Price. $1 1.60
N0.4H2SS I 4 Second

quality. Price. .$ I 355
No. 41- - •'

quality.

carat diamond.
No. 4H2S5 I 8 Third

quality. Price., $7.18
No.4H25520Sccoiid

quality. Price, .$8.26
No. 4H2e522 First

quality. Price. ..$9.55

1-32 c^trat diamond.

No. 4H2SS24ThlnI
quality. Price $6,43
Ho.4H25526.se-"nd

quality. Price , J7.5 I

No. 4H25528 First
quality. Price. . $8.80

Fancy Belcher
Mounting, set witli
«\-carat tiiamond.

No. 4H25530 Third
quality. Price S6. I 5
N0.4H25532Second

quality. Price, , $7.05
NO. 4H25534 First

quality. Price ... $8- I 5

Fancy setting, plain
shank, set with A"
carat diamond.

No. 4H25536 Third
quality. Price ,.,$4.23
Ho.4H25538Secor.d

quality. Price , ,,,$4.65
No. 4H2S540 First

quallt.v. I'rlce. ..$5.22

ARS—That's the Practical, Reliable, Economical Motor Car. Name It Again—SEARS. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO, ILL. 827



;33 00 DIAMOND RINGS. $36.40 $43.00

No. 4H253Sa No. 4H25552 No. 4H255S4 No. 4H2553e

They v;elgh slightly more than Va carat; we guarantee thorn

not to weigh less than '.4 carat. Our binding guarantee and
refund certiUcate accompanies each one. If the ring is nut s.ttis-

factorv In every way you can return it to us and have your
money, together with all transportation charges, returned. The
diamond is brilliant and peifectiy cut, special quality. A slight

Imperfection can t>e found. Iiowever. by the use of a strong mag-
rifylng glass. Tbe mountlnfts are solid 14-karat gold, perfect in
cters- detail and flni-h. Be sure to order by number, and do not
forget to give size of ring wanted. Price, each $2S.30

No. 4H255eO No. 4H25362 No. 4H25564 No. 4H2556e

The stone wreighs very nearly % carat, is larger
and considerably heavier than \^ carat, per-
fect in cut and brilliancy, special quality, really as
good as our first quality, but on account of some
sligtit imperfection we are offering your clioice of
any one of them at this astonishing price. Be sure
to order by number, and do not fail to give size of
ring wanted. Price, each $36.40

No. 4H25570 No. 4H25572 No. 4H25574 No, 4H25S76

The stone weighs % carat (% carat is only % carat less thi
carat), is perfect in cut and brilliancy, and is very white. B
etiual to our first quality, the only difference being some a
imperfection. Tou receive with it our binding refund ce
cate. which entitles you to return the diamond and have
money returned, together with all transportation charges, il

found in every way satisfactory. The mountings are
li-karat gold, good substantial weight, beautifully polished
latest creations. Be sure to order by number, and do not (a
give size of ring wanted. Piice, each S43

Ther i out diamond and the genuine regular brilliant cut dit

of a regular brlillant cut diamond
properly produce this stone.

If ra'l s'-ip-e-* postage extra on any Ring or cuff linia on thii page

We illustrate both kinds. The rose diamond 1

, . . . _ . .__ _arg6r and more brilliant than chip diamonds.
( the regular brilliant cut diamonds per carat.

and a deep base that entis in a point called the otjllet. The top or table slopes down to the edge called the girdle. One-ft
above tliia giidle and about three-fourths of it below. It requires from tlilrty to fifty-two facets to

No. 4H25603
Roman rose satin ttnlsh,

two regular cut diamonds,
end reconstructed ruby.
Any letter engraved free.

Price.

No. 4H25605
Hand engravei

inoaating. set with
hne rose diamond.

$10.50 Price *1.90

No. 4H25607
Set with two rose

diamonds and genu-
ine opal.

Price $2-98'

No. 4H2561 f

One regular cut
diamond.

Price «2.98

No. 4H25613Two rose dia-
monds and one
genuine opal.

Price $3.10

No. 4H25615
Uand engraved

mounting, set with
fine rose diamond.

Price »3.12

No. 4H256I7 I

mounting, heavy we
bright polish, good
regular cut diamond.

Price }I0

No. 4H256ig Two
rose diamonds and ruby
color set.

Price $3. I 5

NO. 4H2562I Fancy
mounting, ruby color, set
\vith rose diamonds.

Price $3.95

No. 4H25625 Two
ine rose diamonds and
wo emerald doubiots.
Price $3.90

N0.4H25627 Fancy
Dunting. set with two
se diamonds andgenuiiie

NO. 4H25629 One
fine opal at
diamonds.

Price $4.48

N0.4H25637 Fancy No. 4H2S639 Set
mounting, set with genU' mounting, two rose dia- with three gentUne garnets
ine pearl and two rose monds and genuine opais. and six rose diamonds.

Price $5.10 diamonds. Price.. $6.00 i'lice $7.96 f"ce $9.50

NO. 4H25633 Two
large rose diamonds and
one genuine opal.

N0.4H2S635 Fancy
nountjng, set with genu^

N0.4H2564I Fancy
mounting, two rose dia-
monds, two reconstructed
rubies. Price . . . .$7.25

N0.4H25643 Pour
large rose diamonda,
three genuine pearls.

Price $7.25 Pilce.

No. 4H2S647 ''n No. 4H25649 Set
large i ne diam pnds, ne with five genuine op lis „, — .-^ .-o —
enamel turquoise. and eight rose diamonds monda and two reconstruittd one large genuine opal iuuuua

Price $825 Price $S.90 rubles. Price $9.00 Pnce $9 00 Price

4H2S655 Fan.
Jntrng sii ru^e djl

genuine op il

No 4H25657 Fancy
setting six rc«e 11 imon Is

and retonsti acted ruh\
Price $9 50

4H25659 F

. No. 4H25665 One N0.4H25667 Perfor-
regular cut genuine topaa and two ated sbatik. sapphire dou-

cut dlatnonds. two amethvst diamond and two genuine regular cut diamonds. blct and larg* regular out
doublets. Price... $ I 1.00 sappliires. Prlce.$ I 3.75 Price $15-25 diamond. Prlce.S I S.QQ

No. 4H25669 ^ One

No. 4H25675
Gentlemen's Tie

Clasp, solid gold,
bright polish, set
with genuine retiular
brilliant cutdiamond.
Price $4-98

No. 4H25677
(ienti emen's Tie

rlasp, solid gold, Ro-
miin yellow satin tin-

ish. set with genuine
regular brilliant cut
diamond. rrlceS6-00

No. 4H2567E
Gentlemeln's

Clasp, solid gold.
man yellow satin
Ish. set with gent
regular brilliant
diamond. Price$8.

No. 4H25720 No. 4H2S722
Itose diamond set Kr)se diamond set
CulfButtuns. CufT Buttuns.

No. 4H25724
Bose (tiamond set
Cuff Buttons.

No. 4 H 2 5 7 2 6
Regular cut diamond
set Cuff Buttons.

No. 4H 2 57 2 8 No. 4 H 2 5 7 3 O No. 4H25732 Roman No. 4H25734
Regular cut dlo- Regular cut dia- rose color with green col- Fine regular cut

mond eet CulT But- mond set Cuff But- ored leaves, flne regular diamond set Culf
tons. tons. cut diamond set CufT But^ " "" ' 'frlce Price per Price per .-uu ^.uvtvuo. tons. tons. cut uiaraonu set iaiii dui- Duiiuua. jriiic. Dutiuua. »

per pair ..$2.68 palr $3.38 pair $3.75 Price, per palr$3.75 Price, per pair$6.79 Price, per pair $7.75 tons. Price, perpait$8.00 per pair... $9-25 perpalr,.$g

OUR WICKLESS OIL STOVES ARE IDEAL FOR SUMMER USE.



IN SOLID GOLD SETTINGS
w!'Su'"'U!,tyE.**S."f?!!y" "" "'•"'omt- «be p«6es tx um m raa oesciiiptioiisWITH EVERY DIAMOND WE SEND A PLUSH COVERED AND PLUSHLINED CASE FCR SAME FREE.

ruusn
Postage on any item on this page, 2c; If by registered or insured mall, see paie 17.

Genuine Regular Cut Diamond Sot Lockets, ihin model.
Hol,l2i-lriines, rioiunii \ello\v.saiiu flnlsl], Orderoy number.
No. 4H25827 Large size. Prlcr $8-50
No. 4H25829 .Medium size. Price 6.75
N0.4H2583I .Sni^ill size. Price 4.58

.\n refund certlflcate.

4H2S88I Fai
:h. solid gold, t^rigtit

set with scnulno pe
one small regulnr wUti ....

msll regular cut ill.nm.ind

Price S3. 75
No refund cortifli'atp.

Fancy Brooch
gold Uhlill

>. 4H2SB85' Third
lyd'anicnT Price. J6. 98

No. 4H25887 s
i.,iMru >li >,, I PH,,,,HU.nlllydhuniir,,!. Prl
No. 4H2S889

quBlllydi.-ira..nd. Pri,
Refund eerllflc.it.

$7.40
First

f $7.97

gold,
^pn.ilno] No. 4H!
; carat I Fancy E r

dnmil Cliatelotle. solid gold
J7.62i'an be used to hang

.. ^_2 Second ,i w.ttch upon. Roi
nitty dl.inion.r l>ricc.$8.34'vcll.m. satin finish.
No. 4H25894 First auul with fine reenlsr

Ity diamond. I'rh'e. . . $9. I 6dlamond.Prleet6.60
Hefund certificate sent. iNo refund certlflci

4H2589

No. 4H25899 Fancy
h. solid gold, can tii

used as watch chatelette

set with one fine regulai
cut diamond and genuine

,nd half pearl

tl2.00
No refund cerllflcate.

PrU

Price J 10.74
Second

Refund certifies

w Curtains for Your WirKlnwrc? Wkv r^^t^l^l^l n..- I <>., I>>:>^. IM.L-^ It. 17. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. OOO



SOLID GOLD DUMBBELL PATTERN CUFF LINKS AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESS SI
IN BRidHT POLISH. ROMAN YELLOW SATIN FINISH AND STONE SET. EACH IN NEAT CLOTH LINED BOX FREE OP ALL CHARQB. THESE BUTTONS HAVe BEEN SELEWITH THE IDEA OP PROCURING THE MOST SERVICEABLE AND AT THE SAME TIME THE MOST ATTRACTIVB AND NEWEST IDEAS ON XHB MAKKCT

No 4H27000 Solid gold laae and
extra atrons::, bright polish engrived with any
Old EnelisU letter. Price, complete. Includ- . .
Ing cloth lined box and engraving. ... $3-98 tons actual size.

No. 4H27004 Sodd Gold Cuff Buttons
and Scarf Pin Combination, engraved with iu,\

letter, three pieces to match, Roman yellow rose
Batin finish, complete In box and Including
engraving. Price, complete $3-69

i^^:fI No. 4H27006
"^1 Solid BO'o topand, ^,,_.
^1 bean, gold ftlledlSolid gold top
*~~"^ and bean, gold

nUed post.
bright polish,

tifuUy
ornamented.

NO. 4H270I
Btjtjd gold head
bean, gold filled post"

rose yell

NO. 4H270I4| No. 4H270I6
Solid gold top and Solid gold top ai

bean, gold filled^ean with gold flped

post, plain bright
^Jl'f^

polish. Price, per genuine rose diamond
liT $l.55l Perpair....$| 69

NO. 4H27018 HO. 4H!7020 Solidl „ ^iji,^«„«
Solid gold top andlgold top ind bean. No. 4H27022
bean, gold filled post, gold filledpost.brlght Solid ijold top and
Romm yellow satin polish, handaomely bean, gold filled
finish Per pair $| 79 ornamented heavy post. Price, per
2 or" let 1 61 m:)nogram weight Price, per|pair $2-10
engjavPd extra 30c | pair $2 00

, _ _ , Roman
yellow satin finish. I

S-^'^iLo^^oi^c'^ NO.4H27028 Solid
N0.4H27026 Same gold top and bean,

as above, bright poUah. ^^i^ filled post.
Price, per pair. .$2- 1 O nrapevine design.

Roman yeUow. saUa
finish. Perpr$2.28

No.- ,
Solid gold head
bean, gold f

post, Koman r

finish. ~

N0.4H27'0 , ,^ ,
_.

' ' ^'^ ' irl pin and
lid gold

throughout, ™ heavyweight.
Roman yeUow satin finish, engraved
with any letter, complete in pre-
ftentatlon case. Itice, complete.
including engraring 14- 98

Inc post. bean, top
polish, with amethyst colo

Price, complele $5-7
a tin finish. Any letter engra

Price, complete $6'

GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED AND ROLLED
GOLD PLATE CUFF BUTTONS AND COLLAR BUTTONS.

N0.4H27202
No. 4H27204

iSolld gold top and
shoe, gold filled post

bright polish, gold- Rotled gold plate, bright polish, hand
itooe center. bright polish , en- engraved. Price per

Per pair. . . 26clPraved. Per pair, 42c|parr $2-80
If mail shipment, postage on CufT Buttons, per pair, 3 cents ext

No. 4H27206
Solid gold front.
brUht polish,
hand engraved

Per pair . . .82c

NO. 4H27208
Solid giold front.

bright polish, hand
engraved.

Per pair. . .$1.05
ents if by registered mail.

No. 4H272I0
Solid gold front,

bright polish.

hand engraved.

0. 4H272I2 Solidoold Mo. 4H272I4
• '-—^ -^graved bor-L ..

. ,. ,„
vellow s:itinPOlid gold fr.

Iront. hand
NO. 4H272r«

Solid ftold, band
Roman yellow 8:itinP""" 8"'° '™"»'lgraved. bright cut

Qnloh. Per pair ..$ I .06 bright polish, tlnl; any letter
Engraved Old English K„nrt enerivpd nlshed. Per pr.$2J

letters of pultable gi2e.|°_^°^ ^'^^_^™
_| Engraving^, '

Per pair. 94c{extra, 10 cents.

'hand engraved,

I Per pair. $ I .OOlletterT Old English

lOdlt SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. «1 C! AA t-^ COC AA GA\7I7r\ ^* 0:.4U«^ Pl^wA- IC V^» R. n«>«r:j R«— .4U



ENTLEMEN*S DRESS SETS AND CUFF LINKS p5S^^SV^ii=M^EVI%fe?E°s>A"N^D^loV'sPS
Br<;T OUALITV IN SOLID GOLD FRONT. GOLD FILLED AND ROLLED GOLD PLATED STOCK. WE GUARANTEE EVERY BUTTON ON THIS PAGE TO GIVE S A TISFACTION.

I Ag SHI^PMEnV POSTAGE ON PRESS SETS OR C BUTTONS. PER PAIR OR SET. 3 CENTS EXTRA; PLUS 1 CENTS FOR REGISTRATION.

4H27400 Gentle.] No.4H27'J02 -
,

Orejt Set. (Old tilled. iThree-Pieco Oiess Set. sold fiMeUThree-rio«o

It Udlish. Pair o( buttons pair ot butti ns ind lie cla^p. plate. Imlt.'

scarf pin amethyst color bright polish engraved with any Scarf pin '

Price, per set $|.29lle"er- """ "'" ~

Set. (Old tilled.
No. 4H27405 Gentleit

Three- Piece Dress Set. gold plated. N0.4H274O3
Romao yellow satla nnlsh, ruby Dress Set. gold filled, bright pol- bright polish, .. .

color set In center. Scarf pin ish. Scarf pin and pair of anascarf retainer. Per sets I .56
and pair of buttons, Pilce, per buttons. Any one letter engraved oB

*b1 Price, per set $ I . I sleach piece, 25 centspersetextra.

IH274I2 Gentlemen's
I
N0.4H274I4 Gentlemen's;

>lece Dress Set. gold filled. Three.Piece Dress Set. gold filled,

mother of pearl, snail color, bright polish. Pair of buttoua
" pin and pair of buttons. and scarf pin.

. N0.4M274I6 Ge_ . SI N0.4H274I8 Genllemen'si N0.4H27420 Gentlemen'si No. 4H27422 GenllemeB'j

-pfece Dress Set. jolO front. Dress Set, gold filled. Unman fin- Cuff andTieSet. gold filled, bright Four-Piece Dresj Set. rolio lold

bright polish and Roman yellow iah. Scarf pinandpatr of butttons, polish, engraved witli any letter, front, bright polish. Scarf pin.
- - - , . ,

I ^ __.. _..._ .^^1^...
"' buttons and tie clasp. pair of buttons and tie retainer.

,
per set $1,751 Price, per set $ 1 ,98

_ N0.4H27432
No. 4H27428 i No. 4H27430 iGold filled, bright
Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate, polish, fancy stone

bright poll,sh. dumb- bright poUsti, en- set, dumbbell end.
bell end, Perpalr.23clgraved. PerDalr.35cl Per pair 37c

No.
17444
front, on.

' o r polish, hand en?rrt
Bs or bovs. ed. dumbbell eod,
rpalr42cl Per p^Or 6i

No. 4H27434 No. 4H27435
Rolled gold plate.bright; Gold filled. Roman yel-

polish. raised ornameii- low satin finish, ame-
tation, 3 fine Imltationlthyst color set. Price,
diamonds. Pair. .,44c'per pall

No. 4H27442 Gold filled.No.4H27438Soiid „„. ^n*.-,-^
gold. Perpair..$2, ISlbriglit polisb, imitation dia-

sil'Je»r,'"i?7nf<?°*i;i>e'ifS'"p?r''pli;^''.'!':.''."ffl'i

|Ho. 4H27448I No, 4H27450 I
No. 4H274S2 C u I IINo. 4H274541 No. 4H27456'

Gold filled, hand Gold filled brmbt Buttons, rolled gold plate. Gold filled iGold filled, brigbtpol-
engraved. brilliant polish knurled edge. Roman yellow satin Imish, v-riirht noil tih'l'sh. hand cha"
act, rhineitone eet imitation diamond set, Dornoir j

I Per pair 56c Per pair. 57c Price, perpalr. 65el*^° "^ '

UH27462
Buttons, gold
bright polish,

oratod design.

-- 4H27464
Solid gold front,
bright lioiisli,

hand engraved,
dunil>bell end.

Per pair,, 86c

I,
No. 4H27466 Gold

front, briiht polish. Per
pair

""*

"«=iJ=' No. 4H27472 ^Mim'
No. 4H27470lSolid gold front. I N0.4H27474 Solid
Solid gold front, bright polish, gold front, hand en-
brig,ht polish, ban d eugiaveu. graved, bright oullsli
hand engraved. dumbbell end. amethyst set, dumlihcl
Per pair, 88o| Per pair , ,94clend, Perpalr 95

i. 4H27480
silver, satin

. engraved with
I one letter free.

N0.4H274S2Gold
filled, Itoman rose satin
Onlsh. Imitation dia-
mond set with ruby eyes.

Perpalr $1.00

No, 4H27484
Soh'd gold front

No, 4H27486Salidgald
front, plain fiollsh, beaded
[edge, cfiimbbcii end,

. Per pair $1.12
bright polish dumb- Ijirge script letters engrav.
bell end. amethyst ed, extra, 5c per pair. Old
set. Per palr,»l .OSllingllsh letters. 10c per pair.

No. 4H27488 I No. 4H27490
Gold Itlled, brklii Gold filled, llumar

oltsh. Imitation dia- yollow tlniah, set

nd set, _ _ I

very fine

l.4H27504Solldl N0.4H27506 Gold front
llront.briglit polish bright poUsli. cbast-.l bingi
''

tyle, tSigraved wUhani
Solid golif

land engraved. jgoia i

Perpalr »|.35 Polish,

No, 4H275I No._4M275 1,6

No, 4H275I4
Cuff Buttons. I -,-_._._,_,
gold filled, lever

I
Cuff Buttons, solid {_'

biUlit I end. bright pol- gold front, brigh

$ 1 .35 1
'"h, engraved, polish, hand engrav

I
Per pairs I ,38 led. Per pair $ I .41

Solid gold front, bright pol-

ish, hand engraved emblem
bultons dumbbell end. Order
ty number. Per pair. S 1 ,08

r« M. I U «i ne M.— *i io 'ruAT &iti7AKic cr-rkiurkiuiv SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., .0'3I



GENTLEMEN^S SCARF PINS

No. 4H27789
No. Istick Pin.

4H 27788 solid sold.
Solid golJ,IRom»n r se
bright polisil. Hiiisll. genu-
set witli gen- 1:

uiiie pearl. mnncl.
Price,$|.78 Pn<:e.$|.98

. N0.4H27808I N0.4H27a
e Solid gold, extra Solid gold, br
e strong, brigiitpol- poli 3 h , -^pt '

i3h. engraved with genuine i

Sleller. $3.98 I Plice.

Solid Gold and Qold Filled C
Piece Collar Buttons.

l!4H27834
i|S.amestyleas
Ino. 4H27S33

I but la solid
gold. Price.

: each ... 75c

No. 4H2;
but In 5

gold. Pi

ILLUSTRATIONS
ON THIS PAGE
SHOW BUTTOfJS
ACTUAL SIZE.

SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED AND GOLD PLATED COLLAR BUTTONS.

5^
Ball Top. Medium. Ball Tr>p, High.

No. 4H27839 No. 4H27843
Solid gold. Solid gold.

Price, each , 70c Price, each. , . 75c
No. 4H27840 No. 4H27844
Qold filled. Gold filled.

Price, each.
, I Sc Price, each. .18c

No, 4H2784I No. 4H27845
Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate.
Price. .•! lor .20c Price, 3 for ,20c
No. 4H27842 No. 4H27846

Gold plate. Gold plate.
Per dozen 36c Per dozen 36c

030 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,

C^y

Lever, Medium Top. Lever. Large Top. Medium. Flat Top. High, Flat Top. Lever Pointer, Small. Lever Pointer, La

No. 4H27847 No. 4H2785I No. 4H27855 No4H27,859 No. 4H27863 N0.4H2786
Solid gold. Solid gold. Solid gold. Solid gold. Solid gold. Solid gold.

Price, each 75c Price, each .... 80c Price, each 75c Price, each 80c Price, each
. .
7pc Prl«. ''59';^ :. a i

No. 4H27848 No. 4H278S2 No. 4H27856 No. 4H27860 No. 4H27864 No. 4H2786
Gold filled. Gold filled. Gold filled. Gold filled. Gold filled. Gold filled.

Price, each . I 8c Price, each I 8c Price, each . ... I 8c Price, each . . .18c Price, each (8c Price, each
No, 4H27849 No, 4H27853 No. 4H27857 No. 4H2786I N0 4H27865 No. 4H2786

Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold plate. Rolled gold pl.a

Price. 3 tor ...20c Price, 3 tor 20c Price, 3 Mr . . .20c Price, 3 tor 20c Price, 3 lor 20c Price, 3 (or ;

No. 4H27850 No. 4H27854 No. 4H27358 No. 4H27862 No. 4H27866 No. 4H2787
Gold plate. Gold plate. Gold plate. Gold plate. Gold plate. Gold plate.

Per dozen 38c Per dozen .,-36c Per dozen . . ..36c Perdozen 36c Per dozen . . 36c Per dozen ;

$10.00 to $15,00 SAVED on a Corn Planter If You Buy a David Bradley. ^



(ARGAINS in Ladies' Silver Plated and Solid Silver Mesh Bags
Th0u btgs are spldndldly silver plated on German sliver. The; hare been selected with a view
btalning the latest and most artistic deslgne at a btg saring In price. We are showing wonder
raluea in every Item listed on this page, aa you will dlacover by comparing the prices. Twenty
to ;«H per rent is t!ie actual savins you are offered. For Instance, the bag we offer at $2.i*

Is sold in the regular way in any first class retail store at $4.00; never less than |3.75; in size.
style and finish the bags are identical. V\n prices are based on the same proportion of value!
Each bag la complete with substantial carrying chain. Postage on mesh bags, one cent an ounce*
if by registered mal!, 10 cents extra.

4H30570 This bag is what wo consider c

lecial values. We purchased a targe (luatitlty i

aiy reduced price. It is silver plated.

$3.25

4H:i0571 No. 4H306TJ

These bags are silk lined, silver plated, extra close link
sbirred mesh; dames are gray oxidized finish.

No. 4H3057 f 6V. Inches wide, 6^ Inches deep. d^Q 07
Shipping vrelglit, 1.3 ounces. Price ^0.0 I

No, 4H30572 SVt inches wide, 6 Inches deep. A 19
Shipping weight, 1^ ounces. Price O. A^

No. 4H30573 Solid lilver, non-breikable mesh:
hand engraved fr.Tnie. very heavy and substantial, un-
lined: 53^ inches wide, 5'/^ inches deep, tf^l O C{\

as above but Q QC
Shipping weight, l:i

No. 4H30592
silver plated. Price.

These bags are
silver plated, kid
Uned, shirred
mesh; rrame.s are
gray

Plated Round
Purse. Unllned.
link mesh ; frame Is gray
oxidized finish ; extra long
carrying ch.iin, 49 Inches;
2 Inches wide. iVi Inches
deep. Shipping QQ_
wt.. i 07: Price...©yC

No,
4H30S77

V/4 In. wide, 3'/2

in, deep, slilp-

ping wt.. 11 oz.

Price, $1.29

N0.4H30586 Silver



Ladies' Latest Style, Highest Grade Back Combs, Barrettes and Hair Bandeai
If mail shipment, postage extra on each, 3 cents; plus 10 cents if by registered mail.

No. 4H3060 I Ladiea* Back Comb,
tortoise shell color, tllver plated scroll
xvork, set with clusters of brilliant
Imitation diamonds: 2% inches high,
4'/2 inches wide. Price, each 98o

No. 4H30603 Ladles' Back
Comb, tortoise shell color, brilliant
Imitation diamonds set in scroll work;
3'/4 inches high, 4% inches wide.

No. 4H306O5 Ladies' Back
Comb, tortoise shell color, set with
brilliant imitation diamonds ; 3
inches high, 41/2 Inches wide.

Price, each 98c

No. 4H306I3 Ladies' Back
Comb, tortoige shell color, gold in-
laid and set with brilliant imitation
diamonds: 3 inches high. 5 inches
wide.

Price, each $ 1 ,35

inlaid, set with
and brilliant imitation diamonds

;

3 inches high 4Y2 inches wide.

No. 4H306I7 Ladies* Back
Comb, tortoise shell color, set with
brilliant imitation diamonds in sil-
ver plated scroll work. 3'/4 inches

No. 4H30607
Back Comb, tortoise .shell

color, inlaid with gold and
set with brilliant Imitation
diamonds: 4 inches high, S'A
inches wide.

Price, each $1.05

No. 4H30609 Ladies' Back Co
ortoise shell color. Imitation <

fionds, goi-geous effect, silver pla
croll work; 3'/4 inches high.

No. 4H306I9 Ladies' Back
Comb, tortoise shell or amber color,
set with brilliant imitation dia-
monds, wing effect, great numlier
of stones used: 3 inches high, 43/4
inches wide. Price, each... $1.68

NO. 4H30623
Comb, tortoise shell
laid, variegated lors, set with

brilliant Imlta-
iches high, 5%

No. 4H30625 Ladies' Back
Comb, tortoise shell color, gold and
silver inlaid, set with brilliant imi-
tation diamonds and large cluster

of enamel pearls; 4 inches high; 6

inches wide. Price, each. ... .$2.30

No. 4H30672 Back Comb and
Hair Barrotte Combination, tortoise
^hell color, gold inlaid and set with
Imitation diamonds; comb is 3 inches
high. 5 inches wide; barrette is 1%
inches high. 5 inches long, and made

No. 4H30G27 Back Comb and Hair
Barrette Combination, two pieces made
to match, the latest Idea and one of the
handsomest conceptions brought out this
year. Tortoise shell or amber color, gold

inches long; hair barrette Is made to
match comb, same ornamentation, same
finish and color, P/2 inches wide, 5 inches
long. The two pieces complete in cloth

No 4H30670 Ladies' Back
Comb and Hair Barrette Combina-
tion, tortoise shell color. Imitation
diamond set In silver plated scroll
work. Comb is 5 inches long, 3
inches high ; barrette is 5 inches
long, l'/2 inches high.

Price, per set .$1.46

brilliant Imitation dian
geous; effective for eve „ ..„

3'/4 inches high, 4'/2 inches w
Price, each $ | .

No. 4H3067I Back Comb i

Hair Barrette Combination, tortc
sliell color, finely finished, hig)
polished. Two pieces to mat;
nold inlaid, very attractive, lat
Pinsian style Hair comb isi
inches high S'/z inches wide hi

binette I'g inches high S'/z mt
wide Price pei set $ |

.

[/\\\/,\\\l,\\^fJ_

4H30673 Back Comb and
Hair Barrette Combination, tortoise
shell color, set with clusters of bril-
liant imitation diamonds in silver
plated scroll work: comb is 3 inches
high. 4% inches long; barrette made

• '- ' '% inches
$1.98

No. 4H30677 Back Comb and
'lair Barrette Combination, tortoise
hell color, gold inlaid in variegated
olora, set with emerald and amethyst

No. 4H30683 Ladies' Hair
Bandeau, imitation diHin'in()s set In
jilver plated scroll work; I Inch wide,
i inches long. Comes on black velvet
Ibbon only.

Price, each 48c

..v|///.A\\l/A\V//-Al/AN\\'//ifa

No. 4H30675 Back Comb and
Hair Barrette Combination, tortoise
shell color, set with brilliant Inilta-
lion diamonds. In silver plated ap-
plied scroll \vork. Comb Is Z^/4

inches high. 5 inches wide: barrette
high, 5 inches

atch comb-
per

/ide and

$3.75

Ha
shell color, made to match. Gold
inlaid, set with brUliant imitation
diamonds. Comb Is 3'/2 inches high,
4% inches wide; l)arrette. 1% inches
high, 5'/4 inches wide.

Price, per set $ | .78

No. 4H30678 Ladies'

E

and Barrette Combination,
shell color, set with brilliant Imita-
tion diamonds In silver plated scroll
work. Comb is 5 inches long, 4%
inches high; barrette made to match.
5 inches long, l^/g inches high.

Price, per set $2.76

ind brilliant Imitation diamonds In
ilyer plated scroll work, 1 inch wide.

ches long. Comes on black

4H30679 Hair Barrette,
loise shell color, extra heavy
Id inlaid, set with imitation dia-
>nds, topaz and emerald color sets.

$2.10

'. set with brilliant Imi
onds; comb Is 3'/2 in(

iches long; barrette Is

h. 5 Inches lonff.

er set $4.!

No. 4H30680 Ladit
rette. tortoise shell color, g
inlaid, set with amethyst color
and brilliant imltatloir diamonds;
inches high. 5 inches long.

No. 4H30682 Hair Barret
irtoise shelt color, set with brilll;

iiUatifin diamonds; 1% inche:
>/4 inches long.

^t.^

No. 4H30685 Ladies' BacI*
Comb and Barrette Combination,
tortoise shell color, gold inlaid,
set with brilliant Imitation dia-
monds. Comb is 4Vb inches long,

ches high; barrette is 4Ve

No. 4H30686 Ladies' Ha
Barrette, tortoise shell color, sol

? gold inlaid, set with brilliant in

tation diamonds; % Inches higb,

inches long.
Price, each 91

834' $3.00 TO SPEND ON OTHER THINGS—You Save It on Our $12,95 Felt Mattres



iPlEy gL°lTVa'i!-o"ANo"s?.!v¥B°PLS?a HAT PINS. 8 TO 12.INCH PIN STEMS. V,^il^\ii?rh''lT'rl^^^e%-J'^^i

4H30700
plated, 1^
ill diameter,

tit Imitation
nd sets, with

No. 4H3O702
Silver plated. IVi

inches in diameter,

brilliant Imltatiou

dlamimd seta: 10-

iuch iJin stem.

Price

Incti pin

Price

No. 4H30703
Silvar plated, .14

1 nclies In iliameter

brilliant Iml tati n
diamond seta, witil

imitation topaz cei ter

lO-iuch pin stem.

Price $1 3S

No. <)H307I0
Sliver plated 2
inrl es In diameter
et nitl brillia t

imitation di mu db
a id ametliyst It)

Price jr 78

NO. 4H307 141 NO. 4H307 I 6
Silver plated IK Silver plated, 1

Incties In diameter inch In diameter,

brilliant imitatloi brilliant imitation

diam ud sets 10 diamond sets; 1&
inct pin stem incti pin stem.

Price $1 3ol JPrlce 68«

4H307I8
plated, ame-

30lor and brll-

tmltation dia-
sets ; 2 inches
lameter ; 12-

NO. 4H30720
Silver plated, bril-

liant imitation
diamond sots: 2

inches In diameter

:

12-lnch pin stem.

Price

No. 4H30722
Silver plated, bril-

liant imitation dia-

mond sets; I'.i

inches In diameter;
10-inch pin stem.

Price 75e

Sliver plated.
tlu-st ciilor and bril-

liant Imitation dia-

mond sets: 114
Inches in diameter

:

13-ineh pin stem.

68c

No. 4H30726
Silver plated, bril-

liant Imitation dia-

mond se ts ; 1^
inches in diameter:
i2-lnch pin stem.

Price 70e

No. 4H30728
Silver plated, brilliant
imiution diamonds
and amethj'st color
sets; 1^ inches In
diameter: H-lncb pin

mother of pearl, with
brilliant Imitation
diamond sets; 1%
Inches in diameter

;

10-inch pin stem.

NO. 4H30732
Silver plated, bril-

liant ImitaUon dia-

mond sets; 11/4

inches in diameter;
11-inch pin i

Price

.

No. 4H30734
Silver plated, genu-
ine mother of pearl,

with brilliant imita-
tion diamond seU;
IVi Inches in dlame-

t«H30736
in yellow gold

rhinestoiie
lO-iuch pill

)IES' SOLID GOLD, SOLID SILVER, GOLD FILLED, GOLD PLATED AND ROLLED GOLD PLATE WATCH CHATELETTES
le lued as brooches or to hang your watch on. I( mail shipment, postage on watch chatelettes, 3 cents; plus 10 cents if by regislereil mall. Illustrations oJ Chateleltes are actual size.

plated, bright l'"'"k"f 'i'';^«''^S«J»3«|;|Gold flltg^^^^^^
Ifice 28claroei pearls, rrlce. JB"|j5^_

Price. . . . . .5 I o|gram. If desired

No. 4H30808 ^
Solid gold, front band
engraved, bright pol

N0.4H308I4 Gold
No 4H30804 Rol- TW |

No. 4H308 I O Gold fllle^d, bright polish

0. 4H30800
I

NO. 4H36802 iled gold plate, bright
no. 4H30806 r''f% cents'pe™\e'Ver%Tlrr°or%ngravlng; I foiTslV."' PriVo."

tilled, bright finish. Gold p ated, bright J;5j>lll»li.;j;fifl'°,^cj/%'S„ Gold flIleV. briilit ftn- 35 cents extra for two or three letter mono- Two or three letter mono- 2^ cents each Jor script— — .1 ,.„,..i. 1—1,.= iaoii»» 1.

gram, if desired /0%a I gram engraved.l6cent3 extra, lletlers engraved.

]i Z High Speed Wizard Washing Machine Represents Clear Saving of $3.00.



LADIES' BAR PINS, CUFF PINS, BABY PINS, VEIL PINS AND PIN SETS, ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW GOODS ACTUAL SI
If Mail Shipment, Postage on Bar Pins, Brooche). Cuff Pins. Baby Pins and Sets, 2 oents extra; If by insured or registered mail, see pafle 17. ^

Birth Flower Collar or Cuff Pins, gold filled,

yellow rose finish; illustration shows

sis designs.

J a n u a r y— Snow-

Febr ry—lPrlm-

March—Violet
April—KiLster Lily
May—Lily of tbe
Valley

June—Rose
July—Daisy
August—WaterLily
September—poppy
October—Gold ea
Rod

November—Chrys-
anthemum

December—iioUy

ur order the month
only

No. 4H31 100 Price, per pair 42c
No. 4H3 I I O I Same as above, in solid gold.

Price, per pair $1-49
No. 4K3I 109 Ladi

Pin Set, with mother of pearl
setting.

Price, per set of 3 . . .29c

No 4H3I I 30 Ladies Jabot and Cuff
Button Set gold filled beautifully engrar-
B I b ight poU'»h three pieces pin and
pan of cuff buttons Price per set 850

No 4H3I 131 - - -

Button Set gold filled beautifuilj engraved,
with amethyst i olor set three pieces pin and
pair of cuff buttons Price, per set. $ | 45

I

N0.4H3I 132 Ladies' Waist I

jabot and Cuff or Handy Pin Set, gold filled.
"

" ved, bright polish, two pins and pair of
and 1 cuff buttons.

|

Price, per set.

gold filled, bright pohsli
pms and pair of cuff buttons

Price per set $ I 35

No. 4H3I (34 Ladies'

W

or Handy Pm Set solid gold fn
hand engraved, bright polish,
pins and pair of cutl buttons

Price per set • - $ I

per letter extra

No. 4H3I I 40 Ladies' Cuff or __=^= _^
Handy Pins, gold tilled, bright polish, ^ "^^~ = ..^KtM £'

. _ ^
perforated design. \^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^..^^-^.^i iiii«_ r^—-^

Price, per set of 2 $ | .25
No. 4H3 M 4^~Ladies' Veil and Col

Na dH"? I I a.O Lndif^' Vpil and Toirar Pin Set I
'*'" ®^*' O0l'',"0"t. bright polish, han.t f

,

gold filled, briplit iniliM,. ITir,., iHT set of 3.$ 1 .35 frfe Vf^e oer ^et SPs J I
'

N0.4H3II4I Ladies' Veil and Collar (fflfc. ,{«..^ ^, .,^-._, ft.
'

free. Pnee, per set ol .i fl

Pin Set, rolled gold plate, briglit poUsh. K&St'^ VV tS^t^ ^ ^WV ^atriBlliiyiiiBIiir' i

' ..''i 'V-' iiTr'7::':i,|i;™ji

Price, per set uf :: 37c »^A' M%jk A.Wk (Bliife -;''''
'I •?'il':il

'

''r*
No. 4H3M5I Ladies' Bar or Handy Pin, a^ >^l.-s Oh,. <»>_«.«. flfew

' ^mCs. h^faPi,. f^ \S^ t»i!lgi.ili:!i:,' :
'

' ' '
'

',„ ;/ ;<!.'

jold filled, bright polisli, EUlne.^ t-old colorL-flnlsh. fflM'**'^ W&tf^'^V Wfei ^l\ V ^.'3\ V >Ht\ TT^^^ . r-n a.,'- „r v„ i Pi^^
Bltll sapphli e coiur set. Price e.iuh 69c %Bk }\ vS& 1> uIr^ \WKV 1 \*#HV 1 xl^Uk "0. 4H3 I 159 Bar or Veil Pin. S

r~^ w^^ \S vflfik \it wSuk N^Qt\ A NV'#^ r\ ^HEX bright poiisii.

sa.*sai i ^=

—

Tnn « w^ n \ ms\ vhka w tuix v ^^\
No. 4H3M6I Same style as No. 4H3I 159.

gold filled ! '

N0.4H3II53 Ladies' Bar or Handy Pin,. N0.4H3II55 Solid gold front. Rom.tn , No. 4H3 I I 57 Solid gold front. Ro:
gold filled, bright polish, guinea guld color finish, finish, bright engriived. soldered chain. I finish, bright hund engraving, soldered chain. No. 4H3 I I 63 Bar or Veil Pin, gold Ir
nith .inwtliysl color set. Price eacli 79cl Price

.t I . I 5 I Price 93c
I

brigiit polish, iiand engraved. Price t

836 '"''%5?c"g"o';V*l~''
'=<'

'

# # Look for Our Full Line of Allen's Celebrated Nursing Vests. # #



idies' Latest Style eoi'/tuM Belt, Sash, Jabot and Dutch Collar Pins
ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW REDUCED SIZE. EXACT DIMENSIONS ARE QUOTED IN DESCRIPTION.

IF MAIL SHIPMENT, POSTAGE EXTRA, 3 CENTS.

I.4H3I6S2 Sash Pin, 3 Inches
French pattern, Roman rose satin

1. set with brilliant Imitation
ian amethyst. Price. .-.....$1.18

^DIES' BLACK ENAMFI AND IFT IFWFI RY """y '»*'*» '"» ">« "»"* »' anpretentloas yet neoeKsary jewelry,\L»lL.o ai^^K^rs. C.l'^J^iym.L, J\l^U JCl JI1,WCL.RI especially so now, as this type of oiuamentation is eminently in style,
iiisnntis of inquiries for this class of Jewelry lead us to list this complete line of monrning jewelry. Each piece represents the best pnssiljle value formoney that the market affords. Postage on any article on this pagp, 3 cents extra, plus 10 cents if by registered mail.

INDOW SHADES—We Sell Them at Prices Low as Wholesale. THEY'RE O. K. ^"''ScRo^ebuck and co. 337



BROOCHES Ladies' Brooches. If by fflall. 2 cents extra
' " " ' nts if by registered mail.

No. 4H344I0 N0.4H344I2 Gold fillod.bi

No. 4H34408 Gold Gold filled, britcbt polish, signet brooch with engn
front, bright polish, 5 polish, enameled leaf, border Price SI.
Imitation diamonds and 9 Imitation pearls and
1 ruby coior settine. 1 imitation diamond.

Price 4 1c Pi Ice 4 1c

Engraving free.

^,tJ>^ N0.4H344I8
^^Z" Gold filled.

No. 4H344I6 Gold filled, bright bright polish,

Gofd fill «d' bright polish. Anjsh, txenuinejjrancb mmher of pearl.
""'"^ "" ^''

Roman yellow satin fin- ""'

iah. sot with imitation
diamond. Price. . 42c

No. 4H344I4
No. 4H34420

Price 46

.4H34422

Gold ^iJe-d^br^X po'lsh'andRSman No. 4H34424 Gold
r,i=H Hit'!i,5.'i«';! yllow satin finish, filled, brisht polish

lor set. beaded edge, enamel
6 5c turquoise set. Price. 68

ht and Ron
tial. Price

Engraving fre

No. 4H34434 No. 4H34436
N0 4H3442a Gold Ni> <1U1/1/Iin No .n^.^s^d'Xilinei.hTightpoU Gold filled, bright pel- No. 4H34438

flllBd°.-brrgM pllfs?. gen,'- go°ld m'ilflififh't GJld^tt^.^flflft '='. signet style. ish, signet center. filled. b£ight polish

Ine opal sM. Price. 75c polish, beaded polish, genuine Price 84c

No. 4H34440 Gold

polish, signet filled, brjghtr polish sis-

tyle. Price 84c neli brooch. Prioe..9lc
Engraving free. Engraving free.

N0.4H34442
filled, variegated col

ruby color set

Price {I

No. 4H34446 Gold
No. 4H34444 filled, briglit polish.
Gold filled, bright beaded edges, genuine
polish genuine op I

N0.4H34448 Solid sold
- - lied, b:

•

1 yellow

No. 4H34452 Gold filled,

brigh^ polish, very substantial.

Price $ I 39
Engr iviui, free

.4H34492 Gold No. 4H34494 'i//\\'

, Roman rose yellow Gold filled. Itoman yel- NO. 4H34496
finish, set with very low satin finish, set with Gold plated, bril"

N0.4H34498 Gold Vf " >'] \ ' No 4H34S02 Gold
filled.bright polish, nibh NO. 4H34S00 Gold plated, fi, led. bright polish. imi-

nt oxidized leaves. set with set with Imitation diamonds, very tation diamonds and
5. unitation diamond. brilliant', especially adapted for amethyst color setting.

Sc Price 96c evening wear. Price 98o Price SI. 10 Price II.

838 ®"''%hu;"g'o:V*'"'
"" Franklin Sewing Machines Under Another Name Elsewhere $45.00 to $65.00. Our Price, $18.j



4H34698
JoTil. brii

_ No. 4H34702
Sorid gold, brliiht

Ijoll.ili. Price $2.35



GENUINE IMPORTED BRILLIANT BOHEMIAN GARNET JEWELR
Wc Import It direct from Earope onrselves, save every cent there is to be saved, add our small profit and offer It to you at leas money

|

the average retail jeweler pays for It.

If niiiU shipment, postage extra on bracelets, 4 centa; neck chains. 3 cents: brooches. 2 cents; scarf pins. 2 cents: earrings. 2 cents: plus 10 cents If by reslstered mail.
j

NO. 4H34840
Ladies' Solid Gold
RInB. set with genuine
Imported Bohemian
jarnct.

rrl.f $3.80

840 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. MONEY SAVING Plainly Evident in All Our Dressing Sacque and Kimono Pages



No. 4H35I06
WaUt Pin Set. fuur uUvcs

N0.4M35 108 Ladies* Waist No. 4H35 t lO Hen Pin Fancy Brooch
Pin Set. tAve lUccvs. o<l»r set, :t Inches wlOe. Inches loi

^ No. 4H35ri4 Waist Pin
Set. four plec»-a-

DO TO SPEND ON OTHER THINGS—You Save It on Our $12.95 Felt Mattress, sears, roebuck and co.. 041



„„.„ imrd"rirte
brooch, bright polish
set with ruby color
setting^

No. 4H35'
Ladies' S
Fob. 4 iQd
long, % I

8423^^*''%5?c"go.'*ili.1"'
''°- LIBERTY—Well Named Washing Machine Abolishes Slavery and Saves $8.00 Besid*



GENTLEMEN'S PEARL AND GOLD FILLED STUD SETS.
No. 4H35499

Gentlemen's Full Urrss
or Negligee Full rearl
Start and Cuff Button
Set, rouud sliape, Ibree
studs and pair of but-
tons, studs built like

small collar buttous.

Price, per set . . .$ t . t O

No.
4H35500
Gentlemen's

3- Piece Pearl
Patent Pipe
Stem back
Stud Set.

Price per
set 35c

Mo.
4H3S502
Gentlemen's

3- Piece Stud
Set. Gcltliilleil.
liriuht polish,
ruund flatlicail.

pipe stem back.

Price, p.T
set 60c

j

No. 4H35503
Gentlemen's Neg-
ligee Pearl Stud
-et. Made Uke

collar button,
et with Imlta-
on diamonds.

EST QUALITY ROLLED GOLD PLATE, SOLID GOLD FRONT K¥)n^i^Wh?^lMI^!^%IF^

No. 4H3S5I7
Solid gold, imlta-
,tIon Oriental pearl
for unplerced ears.
Per pair. . .S I.9S

No. 4H35SI8H355 I 5 heavy. _
gold, fancyfrnond maunlloff. set Same style a

.lag, enamt'l witli brilliant Imlta-bul enamel
Priee.Mon diamond. jquolse. P _ .

S 1 .68 Pnce.perpalrtS.SSiperpalr . .$1.98

Gold filled, 4H355M Solid gold.l 4H35522
for un-Solld flOld.lRomanyei-ISolM gold." ^It.lilow satin bright pol
e.'rrs. bright larce imi-'fin „.,.„,.o
polish. jt a I 1 o nwltlienam-gen

,
Prlce.perpearl. el pearl. lopal.

ice. pair. .98c Price. per| Price.peri price,
pair$

I

.ZSpaln t -65 oairt 1 .50

4H35524
Solid gold,

heavy,

ODd. limitation dia-

t£.2

Sol
gold

. H35525 [plain
Solid gold, pel Ish
brightpol- baU.
iah cube. Pllce,
Per pair, per pair.
SI.48 I SI. 18

4H3552!>
Solid gold,
bright pol-
ish knot

No. 4H3S529
Solid gold, fancy

cluster setting, bril-

liant Imitation dla-

monda and ttir-

quoise color settlQK.

Price, per Mir,
S2.49

PAP HDOPQ SOLID GOLD AND GOLD FILLED, WITH SOLID GOLDCAR nVJK/rOf EAR WIRES. The ilinstrations show exact size.

Solid gold
tront. lianii

eng raved,
ball pend-

tSCD
Price, per Price, per

air.. 52c|palr. .60<i

Solid Bol^
bright polish,
set "vith brii-
Uant Imita-
tion dla-

Price. per
pair. .$3.28

No.
4h35534 r'sJii'd'gold

Solid gold, bright polish
bright pol- set with gen

Gold niled, with
solid gold

No. 4H35536
Engrared pattern.

Price, per pair. ..42
NO. 4H35537
Plain pattern.

Price, per pair, . .36

No. 4H33533
Solid gold.

Price, per pair
S3. 65

No. IH35539
Gold filled.

Price, per pair,
iz 20

No. 4H35540
Solid gold-

Price, pe :<air

$2 68
No. 4H3554I
Gold filled.

Price, per pair
SI 56

No. 4H35542
Solid gold.

Price, per pair,
S2.68

No. 4H35S43
Gold filled.

Price, per pair
SI.56

No. 4H3S544
Solid gold.

Price, per pair
„$i,69
N0.4H35545
Gold filled.

•rice, per pair
SI 12

Solid gold,
Price.perpr.,[Price.per pr..lPrice,perDr.,

SI.95 J $1.75 $i.4^
No. 4H3S547^No. 4H3534g,No. 4H353SI
Gold filled. Gold filled. Gold flllad.

.Price. per pr. ,|Price. per pr. .[Price. per pr.

,

$1 3£ $1 25 78e

ER, GOLD FILLED AND SOLID GOLD THIMBLES. rF^M'=ArL%\'p'M'-E\\°"pSs°T'5v°Gl^'x'V'Rl"rcl'N¥s"'''-"^
''°"" "^ '*~°^ ^'" °' THIMBLE WANTED.

ii.9B

JMJD GOLD PENS AND PEARL PENHOLDERS MADE UNDER CONTRACT FOR US^ THE SPECIHCATIONS ARE CARRIED OUT IN EVERY DETAIL
HIGHEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PEN POrNTS, illustration shows No. 3 Long Nib Pen and Np,_4 Stub PeD. We sell these

4H3B5e7 Plala FInly Salaetttf Matlur of PmtI Pan.
; with golarillad mounUnirs. fltted witb No. 1 solid gold pen
Length of ht.Ulcr and pen, 6 14 tnctics. Price 62c
4H35568 Sam* as above, tut fitted with No. 2 pen.

• 94c
4H35569 Same as above, but flKed wHh Xo. i pen.

Sl.lQ
t above hoIJerg are made in proportion to size ofpen ottlerea.

4H35570 Combination l>«sk Sal. coDslstlnK of one trold
BEBic penal, fiiU estend*t<J lenath. 5 Inches: one pearl pen-
with tioid miod nose, fitted with large al»e solid gold |>eii:

Qgth (if penlioUler. including pen, 7^ Inches. Price, corn-

pens In the Viirloii3 si

will fit all other penholdei

ini

nts extra for mail chargi

FINEST QUALITY SOLID GOLD PENS. LONG NIBS.

60c 4H35578
6SC 4H35579

STUB MADE IN U-KARAT ON??.

pens will not fit fountain pens, but

_ .. „ iholder wtth solid Xo.
1 gold pen. 5 Inches long : sXIver handlefl Ins eraser. ?.'^ Inches luiik'.

Price for complete set iPoata*:e e:ctra. S centsi $ 1 .74

^.-,..«„w- 2 Perfestion Desk Set. Three pieces, mother of

pearl gold fUIed mounted penholder. 6^ Inches Inng, with soilo

(lold pen point; mother of penri letter open»r or paper cutter, IH
Inches lony ; rolled Aold plate iiihkIc pencil, l^ Inches loiw:. I'ric©

complete, lu velvet lined and covered presentation case $3. I 8
If mall sliipruent. posta . 3 cents.

tons Made to Match Our Dress Goods. 5 Cents a Dozen. See Dress Goods Paees. «"''^2?^"li'„^^.*L'"* "^ 843



TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
irket. The nibber used is the very finest P;ira rubljer, n(
best of their type. The Bold potuts used in our founta
lUtle boiivitr, a little loDRer aud a little thicker than a

IN FOUNTAIN PENS AND STYLOGRAPHIC PENS, SOMETII
CALLED INK PENS. ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW EXACT SI2

scraps and fllllnga of inferior quality. The feeds we especially recon
pens are 11-kaiat with extra hard iridium points, in fact ihesi
used in competing brands. Uierefore will give much longer service

THIS HANDSOME FOUNTAIN PEN PROTECTOR FREE. With every fountain a

and the opposite page
of these patent cjips.

iict size of the peu at its fullest length with cap on top. "hii

pen point Is 14-karat solid gold, same size as illustratio'
iKiiiufactured, is used here. The telescopic principli '

No. 4H3580O
scopic Full Gold
Easy Writing Non-
able Founta '

I-ength, G% mche
telescopes down tc

fine gold filled

4n35800. Nozzle and Ink barrel s

$
No. 4H3ff
Telescopic
Writing i

Leakable
tain Pen, si

in constn
to fountaii]

; made ot tlie finest blacli genuine Para nitber. pen point Is 14-karat 8oUd gold. Full length. 6% Inches; when telescoped down, 3% niches. Complete. . 5
~ Stylographio Pens.

4H35804 Stylographic Foi

-as

Sasa

#4<f

®t«

filler and directions. Price.
No. 4H35806 Pickaninny Stylographii

est size pocket ink pencil. Made of genuine black
as patent spring spiral styl
Entire length when cap
Price, each

No. 4H35808
Congress Regulation
Pen or Ink Pencil is

black hard vulcc
Para rubber, beautify
gine turned barrel,

ice, will not blur i

. point. 3% inches.

, practical pen made. Writes at <

IBLAOWNDiTflNlMa^
Black and Tan Stylo Pen,
Short size, therefore handy

Writes at once, will not blur or drop ink. Length,
point is covered by the cap, 3% inches; holds a full si

of ink. This pen ia made of the very finest black am
hard Para rubber. The stylo needle is solid gold tj

practical pen made for all around work. Writes like a pencil.
i

No. 4H358I2 Our Tan Teddy Stylographio
sometimes called ink pencil. We have had thii
made with a view to surpassing anything on the

'

ket for quality and perfection of make. This pen.
cap over point, is 3% inches long, made of the
finest hard vulcanized red Para rubber. The sti:

It will write at once; will not blur or drop ink. Similar (

:$1
writing point Is gold, iridium tipped, has the latest . sprliig stxlo :iulticlple, non-Ieakatle tight jointed.
pens are sold elsewhere for from $2.0f> to 12.50 each. Price. /complete, with patent detachable clip, filler, cleaner, and full directions

No. 4H358I4 Newl
ent Stylographic Pen.
pen is not built on the
spiral principle. , It Is
on a plunging weight

. , . ^ -^ ^T ciple. the weight i

bringing the stylo needle to its proper place, preventing clogging or dropping ink. Note the illustration very carefully; do not ask us for the manufacturer's namt
will see this pen advertised throughout the country in various catalogs and journals at double this price. On account of the great reduction that we make in the j

price, we are not allowed to use the manufacturer's name. The penholder, cap and barrel are of fine highly polished genuine Para rubber. Length of pen with (

inches; genuine platinum tipped writing point adapted for hard tisage; can be used for any purpose for which a pen is used; can be filled with any good black
ink. Price, complete, including patent clip, filler, cleaner and full directions

59it^
No. 4H358

The Wabash.
case, screw i

' medium length,
with a No.
solid 14-karat

Price, complete, including detachable patent

All the cost of this fountain pen goes into the material and workmanship and not into ornamentation. The barrels are hand made. Tliis insures perfect proporl
Of the Quest grade vulcanized Ijard Para rubber. The gold pens are solid gold, estra heavy and extra long, underfeed, and the construction and Interior mechanis
the liighest order. The best fountain pen made, regardless of price. State whether you want pointed, medium or stub pen.

No. 4H35822 Fitted with No. 3 (as large as other manufacturers' No. 4) solid 14-karat gold pen. Price, complete. Including detachable patent clip and
flUer. toselher with full directions $C

No. 4H35824 Fitted with No. 4 (as large as other manufacturers' No. 5) solid 14-karat gold pen. Price, complete, including detachable patent clip and
filler, together with full directions. . |

No. 4H35826 Fitted with (No. 5 (as large as other manufacturers* No. 6) solid 14-karat gold pen. Price, complete, including detachable patent clip and
filler, together with full directions |

Non -Breakable Cap,

: solid 14-karat gold pen. Co .
pointed, a pen well selected for general

The Peerless Gold Mounted Fountain Pens.

ias^

I barrels of these pens are hand made and of the finest hard rubber, ornamented with two gold filled bands. Has patent underfeed and is fitted with extra
gold pen. State whether you desire pointed, medium or stub pen.
4H35832 Fitted with No. 2 solid 14-karat gold pen. Price.- complete, including detachable patent clip and filler, together with full directions $1
4H35834 Fitted with No. 3 solid 14-karat gold pen. Price, complete, hicluding detachable patent clip and filler, together with full directions I

Patent Clip Fountain Pen.

Illustrations o

this page sho
actual sizes.

State kind of pen desirpd. Price, complete, including detachable

rubber, fitted with larse
our pen from your pot-kct wi
clip and filler, together wttli

4H359a2 Extra large hand chased
lid 14-karat gold pen. newly patented safety clip,

tachment. Furnished in medium or stub pen. 01
ections V*

344^sEARs,^RpKucK AND co.jyjR 1^;^^. Let Us Be Your Tailor. Write for Sample Book No. 81H. Save a Thii



Paul E.WIrt

N«. 4H35ga4 Paul E. WIrl Founl»in Pen. Taper case, resular size, chased, fitted with No. 3 fine, medium or stub 14-karat gold Den ii with ton teed Cf.t.ol pea desired. Price, complete. IncluUlng detachable patent cUp and Bller. together with mil dhectlons
. .

.

^ slate
, - No. 4H35906 Paul B. Wirt Fountain Pen. Tape
""feed. State kiniT of pen wanted. Prli

ctiased, reguls

$!?»

$1.67

2.48

Ylth tnp (eetl. State kind of pen di1 desired. Price, complete, locludlng ttetachable patent clip and mier. toeether with tirll directions: i I OB
tttted with No. 4 14-karat gold pen. with top leetT Price, complete i, "ndlnrdetechable mwrtcllb ^^

Gentlemen's Gold Mounted Mother of Pearl Pen.

Sii^i^lilBIH^""'^^^

«^"£~5SS^i^f?Ss^^
to stand the most trylag usage.

^330
Ladies' Gold Mounted Mother of Pearl Pen.

We coQacleatlousiy recotu

$2.98

No. 4H35g I 6
-d "

npl.

Ladies' Fancy Founta
L'^L'?S?.^JS?^»,°^1?.n"S?'i?,^ffKii*P'*^"?';'L''^™!S'«' ''"" ^?° Boldimed bands and 2)i-lnch mother ot pearl post

wUh miTdfi^ctloiS .

f"™'^"^ ^ pointed, medium or stub pen. State kind of pen desired. Price. '$3 3A. Including detachable patent clip and flller. together with lull directions

.

Full Gold Mounted Floral Design Fountain Pen.
$3.30

No. 4H359I8
Full Qold Mounted
Floral Design

ngraved and handch.ascd In floral etfect. something new. ornate and most attractive. Pen. barrel, cap, etc.. are made nf thf very finest hard vulcanized black Pnra rnhhor u'^flM?rf^th' i M/, q

Full Gold Mounted Pen.

Filled Mouol-

km^ ^S'^S,l^.^^'l^; '';,f„''„^i";„S?- ? P|?A„''^,„H,'H'^f.S. "1'" »""*"• "«llum or stub 14-karat gold pen. State kind ofmcTudTng detactabte"^tent clip aSd flller.- toSer'^tn mil dfrfcnonr. .'".""^.
._ "™. " .'.'".''. '*:^^^*'

.T"!
.P*"'.

.

.«"" •""^'" "'" """". ''.^"^.«- ^ompiete.
_
$4^49

Excelsior Self Filling Fountain Pen.
No. 4H3S922

A High Orade Sell
F 11 ling Fountain

[ lL?JSSg'ScSS?ieTat'enf c^K t'deN&nS^lT^tu'u^d'Lr'^^ilo'rS"' ^l'!".
.""' ' "^"^ ^^-^^"^t.'gold pen. .uu self fe.d. The s.mple.t self miing pen m*de. Price'To'SpleTe"'^^^;'

The Ready-Fill Fountaih Pen, it's iSelf Fiiilng. no

! nf the thumb while the pen
i ink all the parts are deaned „

•-losed tightly, thereby protecting the

dipped ID the ink well. Release the thDmb and the pen is filled.
thout soiling the Ongers. The sleeve of the Ready-Fill works on a thread, so that when the pen i

k without clumBy projections. You never need to Jar or shake QQf

_ No. 4H35925 Rival Self Filling Fountain Pen. ^..v «.
^cn point up to the edce of the nozzle, turn the button on lop ut

iki U-hiirat gnld No. Z pen pnlArge size barrel. Htted with :

r.at simple yet effective self filling fountain pens on the market. To flU the pen. merely remove the cap. then Insert t^l^
arrel to right or ileft four or flv« times, then release the button, and the reserrnlr will be filled with ink.
^s tiiiwlng. Full directions with each pen. Price, cotoplete. including detachable clip $1.42

Fountain Pen for

No. 4H35927 tadie
„.,'','!-,*H35959 Same

|S0lid 1-1-lurat Koltrpen pulnt.

contact vtllh scrtlon l,y a spiral sprtljB. Wlien the cap Is E.rewed Into place, tlie Inner adjustable con form.s an absolute stopper to Vhe'lnk folinla'iiiPen potat Is always moist and ready for writing. Full directions with each fountain pen sold. Is mted with a solid ij-liarat gold No. 2

Price, complete, including detachable clip 1146
Mre.^ompTete^'lSclSlSng deta'Xible cUp''''''^'''"''

""" ""'' "'°'' """ "•"" " '"'*" 'O"""^" "^ ^ ^"'^ "'"' "i"" "^^ IBustratlon sho.,,. „ii^u wui. «o. .

A Self Filling Jewel Fountain Pen for Si.68.
_PRESS HERE

cchanlsm: a child can operate it; will noi

itAln pen; slide back the upper portion of the

drop'hfk'"''
*'" '''"'"« Fou""''" Pen manufactured. In our opinion, and the one we advise your huymg. It 13 elmpU

"n'dVbe ukkTs'done.
"" ""'"'•'" "'" " """•• P"" "P '"e sliding portion of the pen and press at the place Indlcat

tInS 6'howa''"l'i'i|Je No''! t!.™?ifn'nen"i!t"h' S1?'1'J^*„'^,k"''''A''
'','*'''.>' P""'"""* and tight lolnted. Each holder Is ntted with a lull alie pen of Ita number, solid 14-t-irat gold. Thi

jer according to tho S°t of li™Sin p™ wanted.
^ l'>"ntam pens arc made in proportion; we never use a small slie barrel and nt a large site pen Into It. Be sure to ordii

4H35?3g Fjtted with a No. 2 i)en. IMce. complete. IncluillnB patent detachable c»p and full directions »l.f--4H3S932 Fitted with a No! 4 pen.' icKplcte. with detachable clip and full directions ...'!"'".'!.'..""..""."."."".."."!"'!'''''!"."."!.".'!.'!."..".."..".."!
j

'

» Motor Cars Pay Dividends to Owners, in Health, Pleasure and Time Saving. ®^*''*'cB?c"6o.'*illI'*
•"*

' i845



ILVER PLATED KNIVES, FORKS AND ^POONSm
m

1847 Rossi's Bros. Silver Plated Knives and Forks

No 5HS04 l«4^ Rogers Bros
Medium Forks plain 7' ! incties long

luality. 9'i incheslong. Ship CI HC hhlpplnt, welt.ht, 20 ountes Ci cc
ilngvtl..28o2. Persetofsl.t. .^l.DD Price, per sel of six ^l.DD
Rogers Brand 12-Pennywelght Silver Plated

Knives and Forks.
GENERALLY CALLED TRIPLE PLATE.

rorks.

Price, per i $1.23
Rogers Knife and Forl< Set.

m "*! No S+1636 Genuine p
adeil Pattern Silver Plaied Knil

ailed tuple plate

$3.09



ILASKA SILVERLIKE METAL TABLEWAi ^
LOOKS LIKE SILVER; IN FACT, IS THE NEAREST APPROACH TO SOLID SILVER YET DISCOVERED. /SSfe.

A NEW WARE MADE BY A NEW PROCESS. YOU CAN SCOUR IT WITH A BRICK. g™^
Tb» standards of quality and finish of the soods on this paxe are guaranteed l>y the mftuufacturers to us, and we guarantee them to our customers. You run do risk ^^f^Xj/

In purchasing thl3 ware. lor If you do not And It to be eKictfy as ruprcsented. It ran be returned to us autl your inouey will be letuiiwd. Be sure to state cataloK number and
i-anted when you order. WE DO NOT MAKE ANY OTHER PIECES OF ALASKA METAL TABLEWARE THAN THOSE MENTIONED ON THIS PAGE.

I the
_ _ _ the same color as loug as there is any

deceived by anyone who undertakes to sell you any
ware that are sold on the market for more money than we

' the genuine. The uenuii.e Alaska Tableware tjan be had only of us.

ORE TAKING HOLD OF THIS NEW DISCOVERY I„*J„VV'rr5
investigate the properties of thi^ metal and to If^l U In every conceivable

r, to satisfy ourselves that it was all that Is \va3 reiiresinted to be After havmu made
of experiments, and it stood all tests, wc made < (.ontract with the facti

le ^Doda. It bos now been about tiftpon

iirid It has not only pru\ed from experiment to be as represented, but with fifteen years of
actual service iu the hands of many thousands of our cuRiorai^rs. who send ub the most flat-
tering recomiueadaUi>n.s In praise of these goods, and with the rapidly increasing sales, we can
recommend it most highly.

THE METAL IS VERY DENSE AND TOUGH, ll,i[T>r.l;^,^e^s"i SLStT.^:
polfah and requires riMteh !eS3 care than does silver plated ware.

THF FANrV PATTFRN ""'' '"ncy beaded are equal in appearance and artisllc finishini^ r/\nV..I rn.l ICiIVn to any of the best silver plated or solid silver goods on the
inarket. The Immense quantities we handle, and tt.e cunditions of our contract direct wiib

advance over cost of manufacture.

No. SHI 332 Medium Alaska Knife. No. 5H I 335 AteUiuin AlasKa Fork.

rtllR niARANTFF Alaska metal knives are not plated.VUIV UUAIVAlllCiC They are the same metal and color through and
rhey will cut and put well. They can be ground and sharpened like a steel bnilc

LijA
For This Handsome Fancy Pattern Set of

= GENUINE ALASKA METAL TABLEWARE

olid sliver pattern conslsUng of a conventionalized floral

5m 356 Dinner Set. I'rlce
,

$4.34

65 ALASKA TABLEWARE SET

fancy lined leatherette case, consisting ofof Alaska Tableware i . „ ..

dliimsize kidves. six medium size forks, six tablespoons, hljc leaspuons,
Iter knife, one sugar shell and one salt and one pepper shaker. Complete
de of Alaska metal, the nearest approach to solid sliver yet discovered,

the same composition metal through and through. This set
will hist your natural lifetirao; you can keep it clean without
any expense; scour it with sand. Sldpplng weight, U pounds.
No. 5H I 352 Tipped Pattern, as illus- C^ fiC

trait-d. L*8-plece set. plain knives. Price ^.Oj
No. 5H 1354 Shell Pattern. 28-ptece set. 9 CC

pl;tlu knives. Price O.OO
No. 5H I 358 Tipped Pattern, beautifully engraved wlili

iiylnlUalVlesIredinOidKngUsh styleonlyCknlvescan-tfO QQ
ol be engraved). Price complete, including engraving, v'^'OO

1 In the above sets have plain handlt;s, as llliis-

2 butter knife,
cloth lined box,

NO. 5H I 33 I Knife and Fork Set.
.Y Alaska inutal round hiindlf medhim
I'vesandslx Alaska metal tipped pan
" " '

"'
plete In box.f

$2.10

OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR ALASKA METAL TABLEWARE
SEE ILLUSTRATIONS OF PATTERNS BELOW.
Tipped Shell Fancy Fancy Beaded

$0.42Teaspoons. Price, per set of six

rt Spoons. Price, per set of sis.

Tablespoons. Price, per set of six- . -

Medium Forks. Price, per eel ol sis.
Sugar Shells. Price, each
Butter Knives. Price, each
Knives. Plain handle, see Illustration. Price, per set ot six.

.

Medium Forks. Plala liandlo to match knives, see illustration.
Shipping weight:

teaspoons.

S0.60
1.12
1.20
1.20

.20
1.18.

8 ounces-
-,,-.- , ,

12 ounces.
df six tao]espoons 15 oimce*.

dessert spoons.

Sug.ir shell ^ vuu..c-.
Butter knife.^ 2 ounces

5unt of Mace we are compelled to illustrate these teaspoom
I reduced size. These teaspoons are made in (he regtHnr

ches long. Relative lengths of Alaska Metal Tea-
spoons, 6 inches: dessert spoons. 7,') inches; table-

spoons, S'yi inches; medium lorks. 71/, inches;

REDUCED IN PRICE

The Knives Have Plain Handles, as Illustration Shows.
Fancy extra heavy weight Beaded Pattern 28-Piece Alaska Metal Set in a leatherette covered cloth lined

prt-«;cntation case for M.98. On account of the many Inquiries for a heavier weight Alaska metal set we have
h:i>i iiil>^ h.-.iutltut patt*To made in heavier welKht than ha.'* ever been offered In any composition metal set. Ti^o
m T'- ;,<' ,--> III our snt tliTti offiered by other". The two extra pieces consist of fslt an« pepper eliakors. Thty
h . >• VI k I nietal lops with ffla^s salt and pepper iiolders. pervlceable and eood. The balance of the set. twenty-
?!\ pWf . -.. iH of ipur euaranteed sllvcrliKe metal, branded Alaska metal, ana 18 fully guaranteed and warranicfl.
i wLiiiy-"-n:iit pUces Id all. consistlnsr of six full .size knives, six full size dinner forks, six full size extra heavy
wt-mht ica.spuonK. SIX full si/e extra heavy weight tablespoons, butter knKc. sugar shell, and saH and pepp*r
slmker?. Kvery piece made to match, every piece a picture of perfection. S4.9S does not represent one-hall

" "
"^ ' •

* ' ' ... - - . silverware set ymi

$4.98
ivhut this act Is really worth. For beauty and fur utlflty. for everything that goes to make i

ly the best that money c-an fauv. Shipping weight. 6H pounds,
1388 Complete Fancy CeadcJ I'aiturn Alaska Metal Tableware Set. Price

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping height.



Our New Silver Filled Spoons, Forks and Fancy Flatware

"SOLID SI

TOI'ORE BEEN MADE IS NOW SOLVED BY US.
FINISH PATTERN select in preference to all others,
date French gray design. It is made exclusively for

and most attractive patterns ever produced, an exact copy of solid silver " ' '

The shape of the bowls In Berry Spoons, Ladles and Sugar Shells,
also the tines of the Cold Meat and Pickle Forks, blades in the
Jelly Server, Butter. Child's and Pie Knives vary somewhat
according to pattern, all being in'deeping with the design.

SILVER FILLED SILVERWARE
Is better than any other silverware because the inner
blank, or composition metal, ia the lilghest grade and
the nearest approach to solid silver yet discovered.

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL,
you are securing for your money more intrinsic value
tiian is offered by any other line or mal(e. WE
GUARANTEE TRIPLE QUALITY TO GIVE YOU
FIFTEEN YEARS OF ACTUAL SERVICE.

HEAVY WEIGHT.
MADE BY THE NEWEST AND BEST METHOD

„ KNOWN THE PROBLEM OF PRODUCING
uir-r«1 A HIGHER GRADE OF SILVERMETAL PIRATED WARE THAN HAS HERE-
THE ANGELICA FRENCH GRAY

if you are looking for a fancy up to
us, and is one of the most exclusive

upply It in all pieces Including the fancy pieces

5H2060

JH2028 Soup Spoons. Triple silver
filled. Angelica, Sweet Pea or Chalon pattern.
Hound bowl. Length, 7 inches. In lined box.

$L60Shipping weight.

$1.80

5H2030 Eight-
Set. Angelica, Chalon or Swee
Six teaspoons, sugar shell, butti
spoons are extra silver filled, si

butter knife triple silver filled.

Shipping weifiht, 17 ounces.

No 5H203I Hollow Handle Knives and
Triple Silver Filled Fork Set \ c 1

Sweet Pea or Ch-ilon pattern 16 pennyweight
1 ollow handle sw edged scimiter knives
Length of Imife 9^4 inches length of fork

l ipping weight

;.42

inches In lined bo^:

No 5H2032 Knife and Fork Set ^ s
1 i pennyweight plain handle knives some
times called triple plate, with six Angelica.
Chalon or Sweet Pea pattern forks. In lined
box. Shipping weight, 42 ounces. *Q AO

Price, per sot ^O.U^

In ordering be sure to state pattern desired.

Ililililt!lli!llilillll!|ii||illlliiilli'iiilllijililililiiilillilll|]^^ ^^ charge for engraving 2^4 cents a letter for Script and 5
^llllllllllliillilliliillllllilllillllliy^ cents a letter for Old English. We cannot exchange goods

after they have been engraved.
Shipping (Per set of six teaspoons.. 8 ounces.

[
PRICE, Laval Angelica

weight -jPer set of six tablespoons. 13 ounces. PER SET Pattern, Pattern, French
as follovra: ( Per set of six forks. .. 13 ounces.

J
OF SIX Bright Finish Gray FiiMSh

No. 5H2002 Teaspoons, extra silver filled, per set of six so 70 SO 86
No. 5H2004 Teaspoons, triple silver flilod. per set of six | "qo 118
No. 5H2014 Tablespoons, extra silver filled, per set of six

.
| '40 I '79

No. 5H20I6 Tablespoons, triple silver filled, per set of six 2*00 i'^B
No. 5H2018 Medium Forks, extra silver filled, per set of six I 40 I t5
No. 5H2020 Medium Fcrks, triple sUver filled, per set of six 2 OO 9'^fi
No. 5H2024 Sugar Shell, triple silver filled. Price, each 23 9ft" 5H2026 Butter Knife, triple silver filled. Price, each '27 "33

No. 5H2085 Pie Set. triple siher filled.

Angelica pattern. Length of hollow handle
pie server. 91/4 inches; length of forks.
Inches. Shipping weight, 29

Price, per set .$2.98

Chalon
Pattern, French

Gray Finish
$0.86

2.36

.28

.33



ancj Gravy Set Para
fllitd Anselln Sweet
Lieneth of Kravy Jadle

.m laJle 5% inches m
nm n cunces 94^

SH2067 Cake Fork, Paragon Brand,
Iver filled, AuKellca pattern. Length.

Bhes. In lined box. Shipping eo„
8 ouni-es. Price OOC

No 5H2068 Fou
Paragon Brand tilple silver filled

Sweet PeaorClialonpatl^ein Cqidmeat toik

If gilt bowls and tmes i

Chiliiren s Set Piragon
'livei mied Aiiteli a swept 1 1 i

ttern Length of knife 7'/2 inches
In lined box '^hii

72<

No 5H2057 Pi^ Knife
filled 4iigeTka sweet Pel or C„.,^.. „ _. Chalon pattprn
]LeDgth 9'/4 inches In lined box ft'lr
Shipping wejeht 10 ounces Prue okmx.

If gilt blade 13 desned send 2 ' '
'"'

No 5H2066 Jelly

filled Angelici sneet lea oi (-halon pattern
I/rfugth 7'/2 inches In lined box fahip C^.^
Wn§ weibht 7 ounces Price U^\^
U i,lh blide IS destied sc ul lo tents e\tra

No 5H2074 Sugar Shell and Butter Knife
Set Paragon Brand tripk silver filled Angelica
s\ eet TeaorCJjTlonpattern Inhnedbox ISQ^
'>hippinn wt 8 oz Price per set wov^

If gilt bowl and blade are desired bcnd 20
cents extra.

IN ORDERING BE Sl'RE TO STATE PATTERN DESIRED.

No 5H208I Butter Spreaders i r indi
vidual use triple silver (i litd Aneelit-d pai-
tern Length 5'/a inches Complele in cloth
Im'-dbux Shipping weight 10 ounces. *| |Q
Puce per -^et uf six ^I.IO

>98 For This 28-PIECE GENUINE ALASKA SILVER-
1= LIKE METAL INITIAL TABLEWARE SET.

PRICE.

Each piece comes engraved, according to the initial you desire, except the
grave. State plainly in your order the exact letter, write it rjlalnlv nnd
be made. Ty have a set of silverware engraved with a beauUfiiJ lai

[ $2.00 to $3.00. We will give splendid work. The letter "is i

; you and costs ytm nothing.

ase costs you nothing, provided you purchase the entire set, twenty-eight piece
any of the pieces separately please order by number as quoted In the table h-

lan six at any one time. The case that we send absolutely free of charge iryc

n all. Should
.y. We do not
buy this set 1^

'he knives are better than solid silver. You can scour them with a brick. They are not affected by
the extent that silverware is or any of the wear and tear that solid silver and silver plated knives

IDject to, aua they will lake a good cutting edge. You can sharpen them as fretiuently as you like
ever Injure them. They will not break bv aropping them on the floor as steel knives will
loft nor will they bend out of .shape as solid stiver knives will. They will not rust.
tur Alaska metal composition tableware is not plated tableware, but the genuine article. The same
thrnugh and through, but like soHrt silver, must not be left for any length of time, twelve hours or
In vinegar or In foods lliiit contain acid or salt, such as butter, etc.

Inderstand. they are highly efficient, the same as solid silver, but must not be left over night in any
Dods. fats or grease.

lO. 5HI480 ALASKA TABLEWARE SET. complete with case. Shipping weight, «0 QQ
JUnds. rii(-L\ tw^-dty -eight pieces ^>0.i70

Shipping weight. 8 Ounces. Price, per set of sixlO. 5H 1482 Teasp
lo. 5H I 483 Tablespoons,
»o. 5H I 484 Table Forks ^,.-_ _.... _.
lo. 5IH I 332 Table Knives. Shipping weight, 34
lo. 5H I 488 Su8«r ShelL Shipping tveight, 2
10. SHI 489 Butter Knife. Shipping weight. 2

t of six.

t of six

.

• of six

.

$Ad7 B"y® » ^^«-
M:^ular $14.00
•/ 26-Piece Sil-

ver Filled
Paragon Brand
Tableware Set.

No. 5H2092 Twenty-Srx
Piece Tableware Set, Paragon
Brand, extra silver filled, con-
.sisting of six teaspoons, six
tablespoons, sis hollow handle
knives, six forks, sugar shell
and butter knife, all made to

match in new design, called the Chal
See illustration to the right. Finished

French grav. The case is hardwood

from
wood case.
10 pounds.

Complete in hard
Shipping weiglit, djQ Q*7
Price, pi?r set . . . *?^»^ '

^5— fo^'^'^'^'s Silver Plated 28-Piece Dinner Set

Made under the latest improved process Fiench gr'i\ tini

tration abo\e gives you an idea ot its artibtlc beTut\ The hi

plating is a process that Increaheb the wearing quality of sih
I the parts that receive the greatest

sy pattern.
impiu\ed process of silver

^d talleware by deposiUiig

..._ r __„__. ich as the under side of tlie

bowl, the Up end of the spoon top, under^slde of the handle, etc.

Set consists of twenty-eight pieces, six 12-pennywpight knives, six teaspoons, six tablespoons,
sixforks.onesugar shell and one butter knife, one silver plated salt shaker and one pepper shaktr.

FREE. With this twenty. eight piece set ne send a fine cloth lined Imitation leather pres-

entation case, for which we absolutely make no charge.
The pattern is new and very popular; tlie die work Is exceptionally fine, everj- leaf, every

flower brought out in the minutest detail. The handles are finished In French gray.

NO. 5H2208 Twenty-Eight Piece Complete Dinner Set, Pansy pattern, dje CQ
extra silver plated. Shipping weight, 7 pounds. Price «p£».WO

No. 5H22I0 Twenty- Eight Piece Complete Dinner Set, Pansy patti

riple silver plat Shipping weight. 7 pounds. Price ,

7.58

$374 For This 26-Piece Tableware Set. Guaranteed

for Five Years.

dfepKiy*
accouni

I cuttlni
fore ilo n

No.
I NO.

d In iitiy sltire would poi

of being silver plated ov
edge. Tills will happen
lot Include the knives in

5H780 Price for cot

5H78S Same set as

Iwenty-slx plect.
We guar-

that tills set

rtuollj wear
term of flie

This (ft

Ively brli.e dn-Mc wlial we ask. Sliver plated knim—On
er crucibls tteol. the sliver plating will In time wearoff on ttn

10 Ihe very best silver plated knives on ihe market. Wetliere-
ttiis (Ive-year guarantee. Slilpplne weight, about •« pouode.

nplete set. Be.ided pallern. inclndliig case $3.74
No. 5H7S1. bill in the Tipped pallern. Price 3.74

mail ihlpment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping iveighL 2849



A PAGE OF ROGERS SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE

No. 5H3036 Oyster Foi
f.ird riiwer Arbutus or Du=n
6 in long set of mx In lined if i aO
bo^. Shipping ^vt..;io2. Per setyl«"o

No. 5H3072 After
Coffee Spoons. Oxford, Flower,
or Daisy pattern, bet of six. 4'/.

long. Shipping weiglit, 6 ounces.
" tre. per set

THE CELEBRATED WM. ROGERS REINFORCED SILVERWARE
beautifut fancy pattern in oray finish with polished shield, reinforced, as illua
shows, by sections of solid silver plate on the blanlra: over this extra section i.

the regular amount of silver, thus

Every piece is marbed^ ROGERS^
their well fenown anchor trade mark brand
befoie and after the name. No reinforce
meiit is necessary on butter knives, ladles
Ice cream forlts, etc.. the wear and tear being
little and ample silver used on ttie pii

blanks make it unnecessary. The W
Rogers Co. guarantee to replace without charge any pi

No. 5H3520 (Medium Forks, flat haiidle. Price, per dozen .

u. eu..^«~ o ...... "0. 5H3506 Soiid Handle Knives. Price, per dozen

.

No. SH3502 Solid Handle Forks. Price, per dozen
No. SH3S24 Sugar Shell. Price, each
No. 5H3S26 Butter Knife. Price, each
No. 5H352S Round Bowl Soup Spoons. Price, per d
No. 5H3S42 Ice Cream Forks. Per dozen.$3.00

I No. 5H3562 Berry Spoon. Price, each.,
u ^L^SZ--A"?^fiL Butter Spreaders. Perdo7en. 3.40 I No. 5H3564 Cold Meat Fork. Price, each
N" Bn3537 Individual Salad Forks. Perdo/en... 3.7S No. 5H3552 Pickle Fork. Price, each..

7.851 No. 5H3S46 Cream Ladle. Price, each.
891 No. 5H3548 Gravy Ladle. Price, each .

.

3.35
3.58
3.25
3.25

Per dozen .

.

!t. Per set.

^ WONDERS AT THE PRICES—OUR VENISE LACE COLLARS.

No. 5H3580 Anchor
Sectional Plate 26- Piece On
pattern. Six hollow handle knli
forks, six tablespoons, six teaspoonsJ
shell and butler knife. Shipping eil
weight. 9 pounds. Price v»l



SILVERWARE
A Marvelous Cut in Pricmg This Line of Silverware.

Wc charge for engraving Z'/i cents oer letter for Script
cents per letter tor Old English. "'" • —-' '- -"-
have been engraved.

nis per lener Tor dcripi ana 5
annot exchange goods after ttiey

No. 5H4024 Sugar Shells Ea
No. 5H4026 Butter Knrves Ewh

Tipped
Brlcht
Finish

Charter
Oak

French Gray

$2.60
4.64
6.20

Vintage
French
Gray

$2. 60
4 64
5 20
520

ROGERS BROS. 26-PIECE COMPLETE DIN
;R SET IN PRESENTATION CASE.

No 9H4034 1847 Rogers Bros. Dinner
Set \ rt r O k r Berkshire patleni.

iEW DEPARTURE FOR US On account of a }?reat number of inquiriee and
seemingly great demand for silver plated table-

' at a very modeNt price, we have had made for us by one of the largest manufacturers iu
'Ountry the line we herewith present. Kach piece a startling value and of fine appearance,
wearing quality of any of the pieces we quote here is simply astonishing, cousiderlug the
i:.

Ihe blanks are made of nickel couipoiiud, well silver plated and beautifully finished.

nail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shiboim iveieht.



DOUBLE TRIPLE PARAGON BRAND SILVERWA
ROYAL OAK AND IRIS PATTERNS, FRENCH GRAY FINISH

The Best Silverware Manu-
factured. We Bar None.

Double triple jrade Paraion brand
•jtver plated teasiioons. tablespoons,

lorks. etc.. coniain more solid silver, are
heavlt^r; tJie design, according to our
opinion. Is more bcautirul ihan anv triple

or quintuple br.ind of silver plated table-

ware maimtaetured In tbe United States.

OUR CLAIMS, ii^l^.'?.^V'Jrrth"n
Statement, are thefle: That our double
trinle erailp Paracon braud silver plated

solid silver and
auytherefore

glated tableware manufactured. In this
road statement we bar none, it includes

«nv klna or make, including any Kogers
htand or any brand bv auv maker of sUver plated tablenate for un luu e vMittliei fir home hotel

«r train service. It ia manufactured by one of the most lenonned firm of iliei niitli m thi=i country.

YOUR NATURAL LIFETIME, Sfat-^'o!,- eT„"n„''t%%i°l?„re"m«'?>'t^"Tea,"ln'i^'[?,S
tableware. We b-iiar;tn(ee it for twentv-flve years' continual wear, if ordinarily used. Buy any
quantity you elinnso; we will fill all .>rder3,

THE DESIGN CALLED THE ROYAL OAK ^'„n%"n^S!;!=i'f.fe°r.S''?„°d%?Lr
While the Iii i^ t »on\tnti uthzed leiin dutuon of th it beautiful flower Frenoh griv m hmsh faO

as to bring nut hi„h lii,!it md dtt tils The bick of the spoon i3 finiMicd In a sinui i

DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF SOLID SILVER ;?

tableware contain

SILVERWARE THAT WILL LAST A NATURAL LIFETIME.

IRIS :^$^&^cno

^sm^^
ROYAL OAK

WE CHARGE FOR ENGRAVING 2'/2 CENTS PER LETTER FOR
SCRIPT AND 5 CENTS PER LETTER FOR OLD ENGLISH.

WE CANNOT EXCHANGE GOODS AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN ENGRAVED.

BE SURE TO MENTION PATTERN WANTED

Teaspoons. Price, per set of six
Tablespoons Price per set of sis .

Medium Forks Pme per set of six
Hollow Handle Medium Knives

No 5H5066 Jelly Knife Ko^tI Oik
Eattem doubi triple nuahtv Length 7 inches
a box fehipplug weight T ounces 96c

No. 5H526I Cake Server,

double triple quality. Length,
in box. Shipping weight, 6 ounce?

inche:

86c

NO. 5He262 Berry Spoon,
double triple qu;ilit.v. Leiigi

In host. Sliippins weighl. 10 u. $1.10

No 5H5076 Child

hollow hindle kiiite Lengtn 71/2 inches In
State pattern wanted Sbippiiig weight

$1.58

qunUtv Lenqth of food fliisher. 4'/4 inches.

Iii^bOK State pattern wanted. Shipping weight.

^^!?:!per*... 75c
No. 5H5078 Babies' Spoon oniy. Inbox.

Slupping weight. 5 ounces. 40c
NO. 5H5679'' FoodPusiieronly.'in box.

Shipping weight, 5 ounces. 40c

$14 QQ For Thts complete ser of
•^'O Doubfe Triple P

Brand Royal Oak or IrU Pattern Extra Heavy
Weight Sil/erwar« Twenty six pieces complete in

oak finish cloth lined case each piece m rack A
princeb gift better than light weight solid silver no
other Silver plated brand will equal it Six tea

spoons six tablespoons six forlts six hollow handle
Imves butter knife and sugar shell The case is

hardwood large size name plate on top *^ee the

illustration Large Old English letter engraved on
name plate free of all charge State pattern wanted
Shipping neight 8 pounds

No 5H50dO 26 Piece Set in oak case with

one initial entiaved on name plite ^1 A QQ
Price, per set ^pi**.:?©

No 5H5062 Berry Spo
pattern double triple quality
In box Slupping weight 10 o'

Length 9i— $1

No. 5H430 Knife and Fork Set. Iris pattern,

dnuble triple quality. six hollow handle Imives,

9Vb inches long; six medium fork.s, 7% inches long.

In imitation leather covered elnth
lined case. Shipping weiglil. 4
pounds flJ7 Q^

rrice. per set "P • ••'^
N0.5H53O Knifeand Fork

Set. Hoyal Oak Pattern. Double
triple quality. <C7 Q/1

I'rlcc, per set "P • •*''*

No 5H5046 Cr(

inle quTlltv Lei
Shlppli g nelgntnches In bos

uiiLCs. Price....
No. 5H5048 Gravy Ladle. Bqyi

Pri,

NAPKIN RINGS.

No SH-IOi
No. 5H7I05
Napkin Ring,
quadruple silver

p lated, bright
poltsh.lVs-inches
wide. Shipping

J«.'«Kie, 59c
Guaranteed.

N0.5H7I03
Napkfn Ring.
Quadruple siher
plated, bright
poilsh, gray finish
border, is/a-'nch-
et wide. Ship-
ping wu. 5 49^
o2. Price. *t^C

No 5H7II7
No. 5H7I 13

Napkin Ring, nuTd-
luple silver plated,
satin finish, hand en-
graved. Height. 2t/2

inches. SliippinK wt.,

^V;'"e'': 86c
Guaranteed.

NO 5H7inn
No. 5H7I00
Napkin Ring,

silver plated,
bright polish.

t</2 inches wide.
Shipping wt.,

16c
No. 5H7I 17

Nap'un Ring, quadru-
ph;" silver plated, s.atin

finish, hand engraved.
Height, Z'A inches.

Shipping weiglit. 10

™pS 72c
Gu

Price.

No. 5H7I0I
Napkin Ring,

sliver plated,
bright polish.

I%tncheswide.
Shipping wt.

,

5 07,. O-i _
Price, ^IC

CHILDREN'S CUPS.
NO. 5H7I06 No. 5K7II2

No. 5H7I I

No. 5H7 I I 4
Babies' Cup, qund-
ruple silver platod,
heavy
lined.
Inches.
weight,

iaht. 2'/2

lilippl ng

:. ..86c
Guaranteed.

NO. 5H7I 10
Children's Cup. silver

plated, hand engraved,
gold lined. Height.

2Vi inches. Shipping
weight. 6 oz. Re-

price *<>«-

No. 5H7I08
Children's Cup.
quadruple silver
plated, hand en-
graved, gold lln.ed.

Height, 3 inches.
Shipping weighl.
G ounces. 7/;-

Price •"«-
Guaranteed.

No. 5H7 I 06
Children's Cup,
silver plated, gilt

lined. Height, 2 in.

Shipping weight, 6

""Kice 26c

weight, briglit polish, gold
lined. Height. 3% inches.
Shipping wt., in *! OA
oz. Price ^l.OZf

Guaranteed.
No. 5H7I 12

Children's Cup, qundruple
silver pl:ited. extra heavy,
engraved wltii alpliabet

and Mother Goose pic-

tures, gold lined. Height,
3'/2 inches. Shipping wt.,

'f^T. $L12
Guaranteed.

SOLID SILVER TABLE ACCESSORI!
No. 5H62p2 Babies' Cup. solid

made extremely heavy, bright poli^^

a b^,aded ornamentation. Stands 2

high, go'ld lined. Shipping wei|

Price ^*

ight polish. \'/a
imitation leather
Sliipi-ing weight. 7

ride, in while lined
ired presentation case.
=» 96c

ILweight, with applied fancy
al border, satin finish, I '/a inches wide.

Shipping weight. 7 ountes.go OQ

r^msppf?
No, 9H62i8
Md Silver Sa

length.

N0.5H6220 Ciiild

I steel blade henviU plated
handle. Comes in a very neat case and
appropriate present. Shipping weight, 10

// mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping we



liLID SILVER KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS AT REDUCED PRICES
IR HAS STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE SO PERFECTLY FINISHED OR IN SUCH EXQUISITE PATTERNS BEEN SOLD AT SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Bepresents the olfferent frul' „

»''Vtrant, canuloum, cherry, grupe. banana and pln'eapul
« you tnin. Shipping -

ew Styles, New Shades, New Weaves—All in Our Dresses, Plus Large Savings. •""cHiw?G(f V'l?''
"

' 853 ^



PICKLE CASTERS AND TONGS.
13

CRACKER JAR.

No. 5,,. J .,

ruple silver plated, floral decorated. ru?r _.
glass. Height, 91/1 inches. Shipping $2.15
weigat, 5 pounds. l»rice

"
Guaranteed.

No. 6H7005 Pickle Caster and Tonos. triple

sliver plated with ruby color glass. Height. $1.15
lO'/j inches. Slilppine wt., 4 lbs. Price, .•»"*• '*'

No. SH7009 Pickle Caster and Tonjs, auad
rupie silver plated, fancv ruhy color glass. Height.

10% inohel, shipping weight, 5 pounds. J1.48
iprice. -^

BAKE DISHES.

No. 6H7040 Crack e

.r. all metal, auadrupl

sliver ptated, satin finish with

ight polish lid, hand en-

graved with the word
Crackers." Height. 7 inches,

hipping weight, a« y*Q
Tibs. Price ipi.OW

Guaranteed

No. 5H7043 Sand-
wich Plate. Quadruple
silver plated, perforated

design, engraved cen-

ter, heavy weight, »%
laches In diameter.
Shipping vpeight, 2%
pounds. ^., _
Price ;>1.»0

Guaranteed.

N0.5H7044
T u o th p i ck

I d e r .

Bright finish,

pousse or-

namentation,
fancy handles
and feet ; gold
lined, tieislit,

2% Inches.
Shi p ping
weight, 10

ounces.

Price.. 87c
Guaranteed.

5 H 7046 No. 5H7048 No. 5H7049

Bake Dish, quadruple silver plated, t]

_ lined baser ;:%-Pint capacity. Inch
nches high, 9 inches in diameter. Ship- $2.

teed.

No. 5H7046
polish

ping weight, 10 pounds.
ches in

Guarl

No SH7048 B»k« Dish, quadruple silver plated

.

enamel lined baker "-pint capacity. Ini 11

ches high, 9'/4 jnohes in diameter. Ship- $3
teed.

polish
cover, is / 11

ping weight 10 pounds.

No 5H7049 Bake Dish, quadruple silver plated,

design, bright polish and gray finish, with enamel lined

3-pint capacity. Including cover, is 6 inches high, SVi I

in diameter. Shipping weight, 10 pounds, ^4.

No, 5H703I No. 5H7079 No, 5H7082

No. 5H708 I 'c» Water Pitcher, quad-
ruple sliver plated, briglit pollsli, with Ije.-ided

edge. Height, 6% Inches, 4i4-pint capacity.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds. tO 56
fri«

v;.-,;;; ••.;;h
s"""" no.5H707-

.Guaranteed. bination Sugar Bowl

No. 5H7079 'ce Water Pitcher, quad-|Spoon Rack
ruple sUver plated, bright polish, with beaded
"'Ige. 3V4-pint capacity. Height, 7'/4 Inches,

..
$1.89Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

Pilee

No. 5H7082 Ice Water Pitcher, quad-
ruple sliver plated, extra heavy, raised oriia-

mentoUon, 3%-quart capacity. Height, lO'/j

snipping weight. 10 pounds. J^ Qg
Guaranteed

Price

triple -

plete with twelve silver

plated teaspoons, beaded
Height. 9</2 inches.

snipping wl., 5 $1,98Price.

Sugar
lit tea-

.$1.10

5H7072

No 5H7072 Com
iination Sugar Bowl and
Ipoon Rack, quadruple sll

er plated, ruby color glass

bowl. Complete with twelve

silver plated beaded pat.

tern teaspoons. Height
81/2 inches. ShippinL
"^^'.".'....$2.18

NO. SH7674 Sugar
Bowl only, wltlioul

teaspoons. Price.;'$i.30

No 5H7I80

No 5H7 I 80 Combina-
tion Sugar Bowl and Spoor
Rack, quidiuplc silyei

plated, extra heavy weielit.

Compl'!t6 with twelve silvei

plated beaded pattern tea-

spoons. Height, 9'/2 inches

snipping weight, 5 «;0 OQ
poun^. Price.... •P'5.^5?
No. 5H7 I 90 Sugar Bowl
nly.

weight. $2.56

No. 5H766.2
Salt and Pepper

Set. quadruple sil-

ver plated. briglLt

polish. Height. 3'/4

inclies. Complete in

box. Shlupiiig vvt..

"p-,..$1.09

NO. 5H70I8
Breakfast Caster.

Cut ff lass bottle.

Height, 6'/a inches.

Shipping weight,

^
P?Ice..$2.98
Guaranteed.

. $2
nteed.

DINNER CASTERS.

M^ I m

No 5H7084

No. SH7084 Cake
BMkot.quadruple silver

plated, fluted design,
wi Ih daisyfloral repousse
ornamentation, hand
burnished. Height. 8

eter.

of the
One

handsome
_ a ke baskets ever offered

:

must be seen lo be app'
elated. Shipping weight

.

^ Pr'{?e^;....$3.18
Guaranteed

No 5H
N0.5H70S8 Cake Basket.

QUndi'ipie silver phited, extra
heavily made. Oraamentedwith
applied conrentional d e s ig n
border. Tlie center is Iiand
burnished with beautiful Horal
design bright cut engraving on

finished backgrquad.
Handsomeornamented fee« and

n-dle. Diameter. 10 inches:
heiBht. 9 inches. Slripping

Ight. 7 pounds. JO "TQ
Price .

Guaranteed.

No. 5H7096 N(

No.SH7096Cake
Basket, triple- silver

plated, fancy floral

bordier, fancy orna-
meatod feet and
handle. Center i s

gold lined, with
bright finish border.
Diameter. 9 inches;

height. 6 Inches. Ship-
ping weight, about

7 pounds. $1.58Prip».

No. 6H7092
Cake Basket, silver

plated, scalloped bor-

der, satin finish with

hand engraved flora!

ornamentation. Oiam -

eter, 9Vz inches; ex-

treme height, 8 inches,

shipping vpeight. 7

pounds. $1.26

N0.5H7086 Cake
Basket, quadruple sil-

ver plated, extra fine

finish, grapevine or-
Liameiitatlon. Diame-
ter. 10 inches; height,
8 inches. The latest,

finest and one of tlie

best cake baskets on
the market. Shipping

"'p?i^^-...$4.96
Guaranteed.

No. 5H7024 , 5H7028 No. 5H7025 No. 5H70!

NO. 5H7024 ^^^
„«.. ca ster'"mad6," nothing finer on the i

Shipping weight, TM pounds. «'

^^j^o (Guaranteed) ^
No 5H7628 Dinner Caster with Ave bottles, quadruple

plated, bright polish with hand engraved ornamentation. «;
Height. 15% inches. Shipping weight. 7% pounds. Price f

Guaranteed.

No. 5H7026 Dinner Caster with four bottles^
_?'i°?'"?V

plated, 'bright polish with raised ornamentati
lard and vinegar bottles. HeiBht, 10 inches.

7 >/4 pounds. Price (Guaranteed.).........

No RH7CI30 Dinner Caster with five bottles, triple

plated embossed "oral decorations, bright polish. Hei|)lit.«

14 inches. Shipping weight. Ihi pounds. Price ^

Height.

. pepper Bhaiter. ol
Sliipping weight. «

THIS HANDSOME SET BRINGS $25.00 TO $30.00 IN

RETAIL STORES.

>12 FOR- 5 PIECES

No. SH722I I Tea Set. Grape pattern, quadruple
Bllver plalotfoh pure wiiltemetal. Teapot, sugar bovpl. cream pitcher,

spoonhulder and tray. The grape pa Ihe tnosl popular thi:

._.. ^..slsting of grapes, le'aves and vines in reiioHsse work. With
; should lasl your nacural Ufeltae. Nothing belter In quality

made. Teapot has 2%-pliit capacity, stands 8^4 inclira $22 12
high. Shipping weight. 20 pounds.
No. 5H7222
No. 5H7224
No. 5H7225
No. 5H7226
No. SH7227
NO. 5H722a

Tray only. 14 i

only

, per set

.

Prlc(

Nol 6H7229 Syrup Pitcher only, f

Bowlonly. Price 2.16
. Price.. 1-94
Price 194
Price . 2.0GButter Dish only.

$1 tf\^S for This Four-Piece Tea Set,

I 1

1

— Teapot, Sugar Bowl, Cream
•^
"

Pitcher and Spoonholder.

$1 C 32 FOR THIS SEVEN - PIECE10= SET.

as the lids, spouts, feet
ade of

ngraving on

THE"TR1MIVIINGS, Tn^d" h1i^d'l'eV'!.''r

tiie s;imt.' matcri.il :ia the bJihmce of tlie pieces.

Tlir I7IKT9CU ^!ote the beautiful hand
InL rlllion. every piece. All made to match. Bodiea

.ire -I! .satin tinisli so :is to prevent marring and scratching.

The trimmings nre all briglit hand burnished.

OUR LIBERAL OFFER. °.\,%To,V.'^!^%'i
II ship your order immediately _upon receipt.

the shipment, examine It carefilliy, then cnmpiire It with

sets ottered by locnl merchants or owned by any of "

neighbors or rclatlv

piece for less money.
1 does I prove the h.Tudsomer

„. _.. ^„ liberty to return it

will at once return your money with all transporta-

tion charges. Shipping weight. 20 pounds.

NO. 5H7233 Four- Piece Tea Set. Teapot sugar

bowl, cream pitcher and spoonholder. $10 38
No. SH7236 Seveii-Piece' Te'a'sVt.''' Tenpol. sugar

bowl, cream pitcher, spoonholder. butterdish, syrup*-! Q OO
pitcher and plate, and tray to bold four pieces ^lO.J*.
No. 5H7232 Tray is lOxU'/j inches, holds tourpleces

N0^5H7234 Teapot (ieiy, 8'/i'ilichc» h'ioh
$3 5'

holds 2%
$3. 75

No. 5H7235 Sugar Bowl only. SVi inches biBh

Price ^. ^^"^'^^ "NoTsHa 12^00(11^
ck Holfier. si i v e r

pints.

Pitcher only, 3'/z inches high, go

ches hlol). gol

PrI.

No. 5H7236 Groan

lio.' 5H7 237' Sptlonhbider' only.' 31/i i

No.' 5H 7238 Butter Disii" only,' 5% iriohos high.

No.' 5H7'23'9' sVruV 'Pi't_^cVer'^an"d' Plate 'oiiiy. 6 inch

. i g ht. 21/3

Shipping weight.

Price., 4Sc

854 iEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. $1,35 MORE IN THE SAVINGS BANK—the Saving on Our Iron Bed at *4.



CREAM AND SUGAR
SETS.

0. 5H7203 SJx-Piece
Set. qiiailnuile sUioi

led, hiyhesl grade, bright
reiiousse grape de-
Teaiiot. has 3-pIm

Idly, balance of plei-es
In proponlou. Teapol.

pitcher, sugar bnwl.
hnlcler, butter dish
rnip_ pitcher. .Shlp-

rtce, Ptr'sct"' $ 1 9.28
SH7204 Teapot
5H7205 Su^r
5H7206 "

5H7207
5H7208

No. SH7209 Syrup Pitclici

No. 5H7077 Cream and Sugar
Set, bighest grade, quadruple sil-
ver plated, extra heavy, bright pol-
ish, with rich orDamentation.
piut capacit.v. In imitation leather
oloth lined case. Shipping weight.
5 pounds. *Q ^Q

Price ^O.OO
iiiiaranleed.

= GENUINE AMERICAN SHEFFIELD SILVER PLATE

No. 5H706S Our very finest Cream antf
Sugar Set. Extra heavy nelflit. quailniple
silver plated, bright polish, with bridal wi-eath

pitcher has %-plnl
ipacity. In imllatlon leather cloth lined
ise. Shipping weight. 5 pounds.
Price (Guaranteed.) $4.39

hV unTrc?.'."
"".','

K,'°,'^

'" """"'^'ured by one ot the most representative silversmiths
no united States, blienield Plate Is solid silver covering tough rolled copper, giving the

ilj- exceeded by Uie heaviest solid sliver. Never before until we made
ith the factory has high grade ShelBcld SUver Plate been sold at
iriies. We sliow such pieces as are used every day. This silverware
r) da.v. You cannot Injure it.

quality

arrangement
iilsliingly low

ii8^^^^ Oval Waiter or Serving
Tray. iSheffleld plate, with
grapevine and grape leaf or-
namentation, fancy handles
and feet. .Shipping weight,
10 to 25 pounds.

,
No. SH7I50 17 Inches

long. Price $11.28
,

No. 5H7I52 20 Inches
lono. Price $r5.3S

No. SH7I54 24 inches
long. Price $18.36

iJi.*,'',.^nl^^
THAT YOU DO NOT HAVE SHEFFIELD PLATE

?-?^n^^,S;^o*"^'''''^'-° •"'-ATE IS MADE OF COPPE»THEN
ilLI y^'TM SILVER AND WHEN ENGRAVED WITH IMON-JAMS OR LETTERS. SHOWS THE COPPER BASE—AN EF.
'!T WHICH MANY PEOPLE DO NOT LIKE

A Word of Caution
. ^ .- - - Advice: Under no circumstances when cleaning the "lilver ii««hard_ grained and rough polishes: use only the finest high grade silver polisllfs

•Year Guarantee: Tlie maker guarantees this ware to us and wo In turn
antee to return any piece of thisat liberty unde

Twenty-Fi*
guarantee it to yot

^,!!I71''^;l,'?.iS'"^'''^'''
Plo.'e. should the silver wear off and expose the "incTer' compo'sitJon "coppe"

wnvi n,TJ w„ n,"""','-
,"' tw.enty-flve years. \Ve wUl pay the transportation charges bcU.ways and have Ihe article again heavily plated with pure silver, without charge

field p 1

grapevine and grapi
icaf ornamentation
fancy feet, shlpplnc

.
No. 5H7(56 12

inches in diameter.
Price $5.28

.
No. 5H7I.58 14

inches in diameter.
Price S9.32

No. 5H7 I 60 16 inches in diameter.
Prtce $ I 1.49
No. 5H7I62 20 inches in diameter,
Prtce $18.62

Meat or Fish Serving Platters.
.Sheffield plat«. Willi grapevine
and grape Icaf omamentatlon.
Plain center. Shippuig weight.

. 5H7t64
Price

, 5H7I66
$6.09

n c h es
,$9.07
n ohes
1.25

and grape leaf
fancy etched center. IO'/2 inches la
diameter. Shipping weight. ^A Ay

No. 5H/I 74 Open
Vegetable Dish. Sheffield
plate, wltli grapevine and
grape leaf ornamentation.
Length. lO'/i Inches:
width. 8 Inches. Shipping

$4.62

No. 5H7I76 Vege-
table or Entree Dish.
.slicnieid plate. with
grapevine and grape leaf

10 inches
.Shipping

$6.87

No. 5H7 ( 78
Vegetable or Enti
Sheffield pl.iie. w i t Ii

CTapevine and grape
leaf omamentatlon. ( I '/a

inches in diameter. Ship-
ping weight. 10 pounds.

Price $8.36

No. 5H7 181 Vegetabh
or Entree Dish. Oval shape.
ShetBeld plate, with grape-
vine and grape leaf onni-
nientation. Length, \2Va
i nches. Shipping weight.
10 pounds. *Q I 2

No. 5H7I82 Vegetable
or Entree Oisii. Sheffield plate,
nltli grapevine and grape leaf
ornamentation. Length, lO'/a

inches; width. 7'/4 inches.
Shipping weight

$10.56

Shefflild plate.
thread and wreath

Length. 9
7 inches. Scraper
Slilpping wclKhl.

$4.49

No. 5H7 I 96 Baby Cup.
Shl'lllcld iil^ilc. ,il;i|ii polish.
Height. 2% inches. Shipping

"p"Mce.'.''.r"."."'."..$1.16

No. 5H7I83 Ope*
Vegetable Dish. Slieffleld

Plate. Capacity. 2 pints; hat
grapevine and grape I'af
omamentatlon. Length. I l>i
inches. Shipping Weight 4
pounds. $5.44

No. 5H7 195 Tea Set. ShpfiieJd plate. Teapot.
sn:;ar IkiwI. cream pitr-lier. spoon holder. Orape
vine and crape leaf applied border, faney designed
feet, Imitation el«in,v handle. Teapot Is X^i Inelirs
liiBh, holds 2% pints. I 'ream plteher is 4 InrlieN
liigb, holds 1 pint. Other pieces in proportlnn.
Cream pitcher and spoon holder are (.'old lined
Shipping weicht. 15 pounds.

I'rtee for the complete set $15.35
No. 6H7 1 94 Spoon Tray. Sheffield plate, with

Knglish thread ornamentation. Lenath. 11%
Shipping weight. 25 ounces

$2.62

No. 5H7I97 Baby Cup.
ShefHcld plate, with grape-
vhm and grape Ie;il onianien-
tatJon. Slilpplng weight, m
*"pri*ce $1.56

ation. Height. V/a inehc*.
Capacity, l(. pint. Shipping

"'ffij;.*''™"'"- $5.21

No. 5H7I93 Bread Tray.
Sliellleld plate. English thread
applied bonier. Length. 13
inches. i^hippliig weight. 5

""Sj $4.55
No. 5H7I98 Spoon

grapevine and grape leat

inches. .Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

s a PLEASURE to Call Your Attention to Our Women's Ready to Wear Suits. ®^*''*cHicAGo'"iLL'"'
'"'

'
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Bean Pot.

bean pot: capacity.
two quarts. Shipping ^O £i'7
W(., 10 oz. Prlic... •?•>•'"

Pie Plate.

NO. 5H7303 Pie Plate.
gu.idruple aiirer plated, wreatli
(•sign ornamentatiiiii. Guernsey

w:ire pie plate; diameter. 9'/2

Inches. Shipping wl.. d^O QC
li) ounces. Pi ice. . - .

.S>^«SyO

Pudding Pan.

No. 5H7305 Custard
Pudding Pan, quadruple silver

plated, perforated design holder.

N0.5H7II8
pYated.!^'*"'* Stand, quad-

.N0.5H7I 19
Fruit Stand, quad
ruple silver plated.
Willi pe'forjitedtteurruple smer piaieu.

de lis pattern orna- li a Q d burnished.
raenlHtion. bright Howl 43 pink and
burnLslited withiVFhita glass. II in.

Knglish) thread fln- n diameter, with
Lsh border. Di- hand painted dec-
ameter, 1 1 inchej;oration3 in colors
height. 4'/4 inches, and gold. Height.
SUiDDlne weight. 7 13 inches. Shipping

$4.18b;pl.L$3.98
iteed.

I

Guaranteed

pounds.

N0.5H7I22
Fruit Stand. 14

inches high.

quadruple sil-

ver plated.
Gold decorated
bowl, 10 inches
in diameter.
Weight, pack-
ed. 7 pouiids.

p,i,,$2.36
G'laranteed

N0.5H7I26
Fruit Stand, quad-
ruple sil\er plated,
hand burnished
throughout. The
bowl is pink and
white gla

fleight.
^

Shicping

with

nches.

N0.5H7I30
Fruit Stand, sil-

ver plated, well

finished. The
glassboffl 13 white
and pink with a

scalloped edge.
Oiameterof bowl,
1 1 inches; height

of stand, 13 in.

Shipping weight.

|.;{S..$1.29

No. 5H7 I 32|p ??,-? sfa'n^d^
Fruit Basket .quadruple silver
qu.ftdruple sllvecplaied base repre-
plated, solid sil-senting beuuiiful
ver perforated de-tigure of a lady-
sign, richly orna- The bowl is npal-
meuted with flow- escent glass S'/z

ers and spi
'"

Height. 8'/?

Casseroles.

No. 5H7302 Baks
Casserole, round shape,
ruple silver plated per
pattern, with dark brow
proof dish, 3^-pint caw
inches in diamei
weight. 11 pounrii, *

Price •?*

I

ches in diameter.
I, U pounds. ^

9%
eter.

i.J£.,$4.97
I

Guaranteed

nches in c/i:

eter. stands l2'/2

'ncheshigh. Ship-
)ing weight. 7

Guaranteed.

tq03

N0.5H7306 Bake
Casserole, bv&l shape, qi

silver plated perforated
with dark brown flrepn
4-pint capacity, 9'/4 ii

diameter. Shipping *
Price V

GENUINE IMPORTED SHEFFIELD PLATE. iy^\V'fiilJhh.".f]:'tVoV.^uirii:A^^&"^^^^^^
Britannia metat, but iiard nickel and copper. Silver
Enolish guild marks and we positively gy..-"-*'.'. ....

S HEAVILY SILVER PLATED ON GENUINE Nl 1

position metal of which nickel and copper are the chief ingredients, not
:

d has been handed down as heirlooms in families. Every piece is stamped w <

No SH7904
Inches ^hiPi ing wtight 8 pbunda Price " JplO.OU

No. SH7906 Waiter. Genuine Sheffleld silver platen.
Length. 21^ inches, including handles; width. 13^-^ tf.| Q 7C
Inches. Stilpping weight. 8 pounds. Price. ^>10.U

10. 5H7908 Waiter. Gentiinc Slieffleld silver plated.
^ ^^ ^'"•"""" .$21.00

Length, 24M: inches; nches.

-Piece Coffee or Tea Set.
Sheffleld silver plated. Sugar bowl and

cream pitcher are gold lined. AH three pieces are
substantial and heavy weight. Coffee or tea pot and
lid knob have ebony handle. Coffee or tea pot has
full 1 -quart capacity; cream pitcher, %-pint capacity.
Slupping weight. 20 pounds. $27 7l

No. 5H7944

Price, complete-

No. 5H7980 Fruit Stand. Height. 5 inches; diameter, i

9% inches. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Price *l

No. 5H7992 Cake Basket. Oval pattern, perforated design.

heavyweight. Height, 9 inches, including handle; length, II inches.

Shipping weight. 5 pounds. Price

No. 5H7990 Cake Basket. Beaded border; length, 10%
inches. Sliipping weight. 5 pounds. Price-

No. 5H7982 Fruit Stand. Height, 5 inches; diameter. 9H
inches . Shipping weitiht. 5 pounds. Price

Genuine Sheffield silver plated vegetable dishes.

handles. Cover can be used as n dish. Price

N0.5H7926 Length, 10 inches. Sliipping wt., G Itjs. $10.48
No. 5H7928 Length, Ill's in. Shipping wt., 7 lbs. 12.78
No. 5H793 Leng th. 12 in ches. Slilpplngwt..''

"

" 14. 25

Serving Trays or Waiters.

Sliemeld . ..

Length of tray, 7^4 inches.
apacit.v, Yi pint- Shipping

5H7938 Gravy

No.5H7970 Diameter, IO'/2 Inches.
Shipping weight. 5 lbs. Price. .J5.95
N0.5H7972 Oiameter,llf>, inches.

' Sliipping weight. 6 lbs. Price. .$9.89
No. 5H7974 Diameter. IS'A inches.

Svipi.liig welgiu, H lbs. Price. $ I 3.72

Genuine Sheffield silver plated vegetable dishes. Detachable

To make two dishes, inilock the handle and the cover becomes
Pl.aln beaded pattern. Heavyweight.

. _ .,„ „ .

N0.SH7920 Length. IOi,.i inches. Slilppingwt,. 61M, Each.

Ni:iH7922 Lenlth. Il'l ''" '-""

N 0.5H7924_L e ngl h, 12 l

Tongs. Genuine Sheffleld sir
plated. Length, B'/z inches. Width of
prongs. 2'/4 inches, frhippliig weight.

Price $3.42
Sugar Bowl.

NO. 5H7966
Sugar Bowl and
Tongs. Genidne
SheEBeld silver plat-

Diameter, 4'/2 in.

Shipping weight.
30 ounces. Price,

$2.98

Height.
61/2 inches; dianteter. 7 inches.
Sliipping weight, 4 pounds.

Price $5.04

No. 5H790i CrumbScra

No. 5H7960
Sheffleld

silver plated cracker
lar. Height, S'/o

inches; diameter.
6'/2 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 5

NO. 5H7950 Gen-
uine Sheffield silver plated
egg set for four, including
tray, cups and spoons,
plain polished. Cups are
gold lined and detachable.
Shipping welglit, 4 pounds.

Price, complete. $5.94

NO. 5H795? Jancy Ejg
six. Genuine Sheffleld sliver

Including tray, cups and I

Spoons and egg cups are gold Un
detachable. Shipping weight, K p

Price, complete SI

Find Our Pages of Standard Face and Beauty Creams and Save Mone



BH7330 Four. Piece Tea Set. a wonderful b.trgaln.qimd-
liver puled, gold lined, bright polish, full capacity. We pur-

llDiraense quantity at n ridiculously low price and we give

dvantage of the purcliase. Capacity of teapot more than 1

il.'uice of pieces in proportion. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
four-piece set. teapot, sugar bowl cream <tC fiS

Teapot enly. Price $2.25
Sugar Bowl only. Price 1.46
Cream Pitclier only. Price 1.39
Spoonholder only. Price 1.39
Butter Dish only. Price 1.46
Syrup Pitclier and Plate only. Price. |.46

5H703

holder .

$6.94 For Four Pieces.

No. SH7280
$6.94 for this Four-Piece Tea Set, quadruple silier plated,

richly engraved. Teapot. 8 inches high. 2-pint capacity. Balance
of pieces made In proportion. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

Price for four pieces, teapot, sugar bowl,
pitcher, spoonholder

No. SH7284 Teapot
No. 5H7285 "

No. 5H7286
No. 5H7287
No. 5H7288
No. 5H7289

$6.94
, Price ...$2.45

Sugar Bowi only. Price 1.65
Pitcher only. Piice 1.48

Price I .48Spoonholder
Butter Dish .

Syrup Pitcher and Tray only. Price.

.

$7.68 For Four Pieces. A Gaaranteed,

e ofpli

i for four pieeight. 12 _

bowi, cream pitclier, spoonholder

No SH7294 Teapot only. Price
No. 5H729S Sugar Bowl only. Price
No. 5H7296 Cream Pitcher only. Pr

e Tea Set, quadruple
fiht polish. Teapot.

deinproportlou. Slilpping
es. teapot, sugar *•» go

No. 5H7297
No. 5H7298
No. 5H7299

Spo holde
.... 1.88
.... I 88

. 2.05
and Plate only. Price. 2.05

nly
only. Pri

COMMUNION SERVICE.

SH7438 individual Coinmun-
•rvice. Highest grade, quadruple
plated, bright polish. 13'/2 inches
meter, absolutely sanitary, thirty-

isscs. each in sliver plated protect-

ck. Shipping weight. UJ-l (\ 1 A
inds. Price ^IXt.lt

eter. cloth lined center. Shipping
weight. 2 pounds- <;T 7fi

Price. .ipi.«0

13^
For thi!

3 FOR THIS HANDSOME QUADRUPLE SILVER
PLATED COMMUNION SET OR ALTAR SERVICE
ery small amount of money you can make your minister

present i thanklully received ihan this very latest hleli graae r

It I3 guaranteed for fifteen years' continual servlre. $20.00
$25.00 would be a conservative price tor a set equally as good as

hi.s, procured from any other source. We can also furnish This set
nd the oitTerent pieces In the perfedly plain patfern, without the beaded

ornamentiUion as the illustration shows. Sliipplng weight, 1(] pounds.
Please read the following full description of the various pieces:

Both sets are made of heavy Price. Besrteif Patiern Price, pram fittini

gauge metal, quadruple silver as illustration shows.
plated and bright polish. Guaranteed 15 years

No. 5H7420 Complete Set. as illustration shows, consisting of flagon. tf?! O ork
baptismal bowl (plain), two goblets ^pLiin), and two phites •pi*J««->v/

No. 5H7422 Set of Six Pieces, consisting of flagon, baptismal bowl
<gold lined), two goblets (gold lined) and two plates

No. 5H7426 Flagon. Capacity. 2 quarts. Height, 14 inches.

No. 5H7428 Baptismal Bowl, plain. Capacity. 1 quart Height, 6 in...

No. 6H7430 Baptismal Bowl, gold lined. Capacity, 1 quart
Height. 6 inches

No- BH7432 Goblet, plain. Capacity, lis pint. Height, 6^ inches.

No. 5H7434 Goblet, gold lined. Cap.icity. % pint. Height. 6^^ Inches.

No. 5H7436 Plates, plain nnly. Diameter. 9 inches

14.20

2.76
1.60
1.85

Guaranteed 10 yean

$10.98
11,48
$4.19
1.95

M A,^«5 HALF THE PRICE OTHERS ASK FOR SILVER PLATED TOILET SETS
1

'-'" ESPECIALLY MADE FOR PRACTICAL USE— NOT FOR ORNAMENT ONLY.
anteed for flvo years.

Na.SH762S
Jewel Box. Gold
plated, allk lined.

Height, 4 incliea,

width. 5'/2 inches,

Sliliiphie weletat, 33

Our Fireless Cookers Prove Thenuelves to Be Household Necessities. Jjfi

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL, 857



PRAYER OR ROSARY BEADS.
No. 5H8102
Mother of
Pearl Rosary
Beads. Beads
arelarce witha
beautiful lus-
ter, exact size
as shown at
side of box.
White metal
chain. Length,
1 (! inches.
Comes in lined
box. Shipiiing
wt., 5 oz. -n
Price. .. . OjC

for

Rosary Bea
gold lUlcd chain.

snialt size cut bead
the proDer
children or those de
Blring a small size i

rosary. Length. M'/a \

Indies. lUu:jtrmion
at aide of box .shoivs

exact size of bead.
Gliipplog weight. 5 I

.1*0. GH8I0418104
.Crystal

,
W li i t<

^--Jl'ce 92c ^

No. 5H8 I 06 Ruby Color Beads

%'s,m



ature Cuckoo
Clock.

6H6502 Mini-

:uckoo Style Clock.

,le of iiupiirled Black
cuckoo clock; dues

to rep

ftud Tine. HeiB^it.

• ; width, 5 jnchet;

dffhteen hours by
up the welyht.

fairly good time.

Ig welglit.

Price

THE BESTXLOCK MAK ERS. the oldest and most reliable In theUnited Parker Repeating Alarm Clock.
No.BHasai

iven*t Counted Them, but Estimate About 3,000 Bargains on Hardware Pages. ^"''^S?cago**il*l!°
""^ 859^



FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEED EIGHT-DAY SHELF CLOCI
MANUFACTURED BY THE GREATEST CLOCK COMPANIES

Directions for Adjusting. Striking, Etc., With Each Clock. A Child Can Put Up and Operate Our Clocks by Following These Direct

Shelf Clock, runs eJgl.t days,
trUit^ the hours and half hiuirs.

Made of hardwood. 22 inches high.

15 inche* wide at base, handsomely
carred and ven" altraetlve. Shipping
weipht. IS ponndB.

No. SH9068'/
No. 5H9070'..

at above, bul wi
attacliiuenl. Pric

Guarantied f

PriC( $2.05

' 2.40

Shelf Clock, r

has calendar attucbment, strikes

the hours and half hours, also fitted

with thermonietpr and barometer.

Made of lughly polished well var-

nished hardwood. 22'/4 inches high.

14 inches wide at base. Siupping
weiKht, 18 pounds.

No. 5H9064'/4 Pi

Guaranteed for Five years.

$2.56

Snelf ( lo<k. luus eiglit

da.\'S. strikes tbe honrs and
hnlf hours. Made of sen'uine
well fiiiisbed kiln dried hard-
wood, 35 inches hish, IS inches
w i <i e at haHe. Shipping
weight. IS pouuds.

No. SHQOyavi *, on
r*rice .^Liw^tf

guaranteed for five years.

Shelf Cluck, nios eiglit i
Shelf Clock, luus tighl

rtavs, strikes the hours i^iid jstrilies the hours aud
half hours, has calendar at- hours. Made of weathf
tachment. Made of w e 1 1 ished solid hardwood,
finished hardwood,22ViinclieB barved aud embos.<!ed, 2*

high, 16 inches wide at base, hisrh, 15 inches wide at

ShippinK weight. IS pounds. Shipping weight. IS poB----=-
' No. 5H9076H

.r^.a-..5".^.°^.^.'^.....$2.45pr^-.
ntpod for Ave years. I Guaranteed for ftv

Walt Clock with shelf effect.

elKht days, has calendar
and thermometer attaeliments. strikes
the hours ahdiLi If hours. Madeof sulid
beauUfuUy finished hardwood, with
oopUed ornaniciitatiou and carvings.

18 pounds.

!i $3.12

27 inches high. I3V4 ir

base, .shippins weight
No. SH9078'4 I'r

^Guaran teed (or five yea

Shelf Clock, something new. mass-
ive and oniate. runs eight days,
strilces the hours and half hours. Made
of kiln dried and fine va rnlshed oak.
231/2 inches high. 13 inches

Shelf Clock runs eight days,
striUes the houre ^nd hilf hours.

^lade of sohd OTk 23'/i inches high,
f3 inches wide at base, lias gilt

inetal pendulum and side ornaments,
mirror panels on side: one of the
most pretentious clocks of this type
manufactured. Shipping welctht. 2tl

pounds. ^C OO
No. SH9082"4 Price.. *J-<"

G uaran feet) f r five years.

Harilwooil Clock Shelf, strong and
well finished, l6'/2 inches long. 5

inches wiite. Shipping weight.

Prlc
5H9088 39(.

Shelf Clock, runs eight

days, strikes the hours and

half hours. Has barometer

and thermometer attach-

ments. Made of hardwood,

22 inches high, 14 inclies

wide at base. Shipping

weight, 18 pounds.

No. 5H9084y4 ^_ „
Price. ^i.iO

Wall Cl«:k with shelf efl

eight days, strikes the hours
hours, has alarm attactimet

of well seasoned tiard"

inches high, 14 inches wide

Shipping weight. IS poundi

No. 5H9086V4

38 Our Challenge Clock.

No. 5H9102>/i
Price
No. 5H9104Vi

: r. Price
No. 5H9106%

ours. Price
No. 5H9108>4 R
>urs. with calendar

Eight - Day
Wall Clock.
'I'his clock is

made by the
<;ilbert Clock
Co. The case
is made of

g o 1 d e n oak,
orname n t e d
with carvings
through o u t.

'1' li e clock
runs eight
days .and is

snld r e g u -

larlv at $4.50
to .«5..50. The
dock stands
^^ inches
hitth, is 15V2
inches wide.
and has a 1'i-

i n c h dial.
Shipping
weight, 2 ."i

pounds.
Time only.

$3.38
Time and ciI'mi-

$3.88
Strikes In If

*4.48
Strikes iKilf

Price.. $4.58

EIGHT-DAY PERPETUAL $Q98
CALENDAR CLOCKS. 0=

$6.75 for the shelf

style and $8.98 for the

wall style eight-day
double dial Perpetual

Calendar Clocks.
These eight-day per-

petual calendar clocks

are manufactured by
the Waterbury Clock

Co.. of Waterbury.
whose repiita-

[.'nds prcemi-
.... The cases are

k, kiln dried, sub-

lade of

hard" brass and high
polished steel

EIGHT-DAY AMERICAN MADE CLO

they strike the hours
nd half hours on a

These clocks are gmn
anteed to us, and \"

in turn -jtuaraiiti

them to you.

ural lifeti

No. 5H9I lO'i
Shelf Clock. 261/2

inches high, 16 Inches
wide, 8-inch dial,
hljick and gold dec-
rated glass door,
liipplug weight. 25

?rlce.,. $6.75
15 Inches wiile,

For those who desire practical, simple, accurate timekeeping ll

Wall Clocks, for offlce. schoolroom, dinirg room, etc., we recomin

clocks. Tliey are American made, hardwood oak fronts, run eli

Guaranteed to give entire saUsfaction. They are all 24 inches higl

lihig weight, 24 pounds.

5H9ll8'/4 10-lneh dial, time oiUy. P^<^|

No. 5H9 I 20V.
No. SH9l22'/4
No. 5H9 I 24'/4
No. 5H9I26!''4
No. SH9l28'/4
No. SH9130'/4
No. 5H9 I SZ'/i

10-inch dial.
Ifl-inch dial,

12-inch dial, time only ; a^
12-incJi dial, time with calendar. Price.

12-lncli dial, time and strike, Prl« ..

12-inch dial, time only. Price ..
.,

!2-inch dial, time nith calendar. Irii-e.

860 ^""^ ROEBUCK AND CO..^^ Quality Counts MOST in What You Eat. Write for Our Grocery Catalog



WINE SWARTZWAID GERMAN CUCKOO CLOCKS AT PRICES LESS THAN RETAIL MERCHANTS PAVECTIONS FOR ADJUSTING AND ABOUT STRlKIvr. WTr ^v.^„ .. . ^.. ^. „ " " "™ *":' * ™'' "**'"^""^' * "^ * HIAND ABOUT STRIKING, ETC.
clock buyer goo to Swartzwald, Germany,

L'STING

DO OUR OWN IMPORTING .„, „,eo. ..o ... .e... ^. ... .«. ..
found from the largest manufaoturari, satring you middlemen's proflts and eipeiises.

fronts or carvrngs of these clocks are all hand work, cut from eenulne Genua

WITH EACH CLOCK. SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN FOLLOW THF^flehts-^no malnsDiings to break or get out of order. The weitlit
•>r..n.

time and durability. uakes for accurali

he Black Forest, walnut flnlshed. perfectly seasoned' anT"ldln'"drted'°'iniaronte«i
wan'- Movements are *•"* otwir,,...^* n^aAr, ™n.4 ^r .,.„ i.,. , . .

. e,^aiuiii.Kvti

each part tried, tested

We inspect every clock perfectly by setting it up. adiustlnir and ni,<ni... i> i

9.°Jh.2'Pfr}'^"}<- '» •' '»"« U-e." n'o clock" d^TckM^oJ'^Mpmepr^'tlfiVknoTn
the strongest made and of the latest improved "s^'les no frajl
r,d guaranteed for long service. These elocks are operated by

perfectly adjusted,

A child can follow
adjusted and regulated,
the weights, stiiking,

ur directions. These clocks are easily hung and when necessarv esRiti

^^SSl^/';1tr^ScSr'"« ^-'^-^ «^ pendul.fS7uTt-lnTS

:
compare with clocks otTcred at $9.00 and sTo.Ou'

clock runs eight days with one winding, strikes the half
-s bell and the full hours on a beautifully toned wlrn

at

ated by
nys. The feet, side

al hejivily plated.

hes in {

e flllr,!

secret process to imitate black iuilaii'
nient.H. Uip and botloDi of front

-- rhie is mnst plo.shfg.-—
^'"' "'"""'" "' ""= «"' ""''"

daborate and ornate, being a new perforated rococo design,lamotcr; the , Hal sa..jh Is niled with a heavj' glass

J' .l'„7!" ..iT!"-".';'"!'*
feature of any clock. In this clock

MI frlfdon lias twcii

pendulum,
being ntl

lock.""
" " '"" """'""" "'-"parts 1

peelal anti-frlctl,
All piTnis are polished
nit. accumtely run and Mnicd befi .„ „
rinde i,f ri>ll tempered brass and oil tempered steel.

#.. 14
.-.-.- " guarantee this clock for a term of b years

JrJ V
'?»«•"»' ••• "orkmaashlp. If a clock will gl,e sallsfaitlon

"niL. J ,
sec no good reason why It should not nin well for L>|)

rinv 0,0,0'™ ,'i°^'%,"i "'"f- ~'"i?;
*"'"" '" »"<=" •" olTer beenr any .onicm and It Is only possible because wo know tlie attrai-ltart wo have for this our Islington Mantel -

KMled. about 20 potmds.
The Lexio iton Man tel Clock. Price>H93I 8'/4

cathedral gong and half
of solid hard rolled brass;
welKiit. boxed. Iti iwurnls,
'''Clock- $3.59

Massive and Rich Appearing Mantel Clock

Weight of

$4.55
Artistic Brick Mantels Enrich the Modern Home. Write for Mantel Catalog

grand price defying leader*.
Massive and rfth in appeanini:e. wUl last a geu-
eralion. A guaranteed clock. You have an In-
surance that remuves all the elcmcnU of chance.
We guarantee it to run well for a ycrlod of Ave
years, and warrant It asalnst all defective material
or workmanship for this period of time. It wilt
however, last your natural llfeilmo if properly
cared for. It is of wooti, blacl< enameled, wUl not
wan>. chip or peel. Columns are capped and based
with glided metal. Side ornaments and feet are

of solid rich gilded metal. The dial Is S'A Inchca
In diameter with plain Roman numerals. The
clock stands 10^4 inches high. iS'/j inches wide.
7*/4 inches deep. The movement runs eight days.

strikes the hours on a soft toned gong and h.'lf

h()Ui-s on a sweet toned rnp bell. DltTercnt frum
ffiost clocks, thi* one can bo kept new in appear-
ance for generations. A sdft piece of Canton
flannel ftllRhtly moistened with .tweet oil will keep
it in ti.s pristine beauty, if ocrafJonally applied.

No. 5H9376'A Mantel Clock. $5.32



CLOCKS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRIC
DIRECTIONS FOR ADJUSTING AND ABOUT STRIKING. ETC., WITH EACH CLOCK. SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN FOLLOW THEB

Genuine Ormolu Gold Plated Eight-Day Clocks.
Gold Plated Eight-Day Clocks

asked by others. The move-
structed; run eight days.

No. SH93S9'/4 is

yf Q lO'/z inches in height,'+0 9 inches wide, dial 3
^^^ inches in diameter.

Manufactured by the New
Haven Clock Co. Time
oiav. Price $6.98
No.5H9360'/4 Is l2</2

height.
Manufac-

No. 5H9362'/4

inches
inches
tured by the New Haven
Clock Co. Very silent in
action ; proper clock for
parlor and library. Time
only. Price $5.50
. No.5H9362'/4 Is 13%
inches in height, 9</^
inches wide, dial 3'/z
inches in diameter. Riclily

Manufactured by the
Waterbury Clock Co.
Has fine escapement.
Strikes the hours and
half hours.

Price $8.48

Gold Plated Brass Crystal
Paneled Eight-Day Highest
Grade Mantel Clocks.

They strike the hours and half hours on a$ 1 2-55
cathedral gong, run eight days with one •'

winding, mercurial style pendulum, exposed
escapements, double sunk dial, fancy hands.
Copied after the most expensive and highest
grade French timepieces. Our guarantee for
a period of five years protects you asainst
faulty material or workmanship. Shipping
weight. fiO pounds.

$lgjo

Prlci $16.50 No 5 H 93B

I

H13'lJij No 5H93951^

Genuine Black Walnut Eight-Day Clocks.
MANUFACTURED BY THE ANSONIA CLOCK CO.

For the dining room, parlor or library. The latest Colonial designs witli a higtl gloss finish
by hand polishine. Eacli clock runs eiglit days; strites the hours and half hours on a
catliedral gon^. OramiUft d l.t he aci-iinite timekeepers as «eU as beautiful onuimeuts for the
home. Shipping weiglit, each, ahout 20 pounds.

.„,,
No. SH9I60'4

(2</2 inches high. ) I i" SH9I62'.

li'A inches high. 13'/.

No 5H9l62'.i No 5H9l64',a
Blacl< Walnut Eight Day Mantel Clock Stantls fg OO
Black Walnut Eight-Day Mantel ciock." Stands' ts OO

e. Price O.OO
Black Walnut Eight-Day Mantel Clock, stands 'H CO

«ide. Price O.D^

Beautiful Eight-Day Mantel Clock.
A new idea in clock building.

Stands l2</2 inches high. l9'/2

inches wide, SVa inches deep.
The case is constructed of black
and d»rk brown mottled enamel,
kiln dried and burnt hard on
wood to imitate bl«ck marble
and Mexicjin onyx, highly pol-
ished in every part, also beauti-
fied by rich gilded metal orna-
ments on sides and front, and
fitted with solid gilded metal
feet. The dial is gilded metal.
perforated in rococo design;
pKii asily

run well, it positively will rur
like, wholesale or retail, and i

45.00 on vour purchase. Shipr
No. 5H9374'4 Eight-Day Ma

the hours on a cathedral gong
and half hours on a sweet
toned bell; the works are made
of hard rolled eTtrn tough
brass and oil tempered steei
parts. Our fiye-year guarantee
to you means a lifetime, for If

the clock will run five years aad
if givei: proper attention. Go where vou

aaving you from $3. On to
I for five years. ^A ^Q

Highest Grade Eight-Day Mahogany Mantel CI
NEW PRICES BECAtTSE OF A NEW DEAL.

Ju«t new from the factory. They are rich appearing and make most handsome
for the parlor. Each clock runs eight d&ys; strikes the hours and half hours nn a i

All built after the latest Colonial patterns. Attractive and durable. Shipping weig
about 20 pouwds.

Ho. 5H9l40'/4 No. 5H9l42'/4 No. 5H9l44'/4
No. 5H9l4P'/4 Mahogany Veneered. Stands 12 inches high, 8 inches wide,

5-Jnch porcelain dial. Sells regularly for $7.50. Our price
No. 5H9l42</4 Genuine solid mahogany. Stands I I'/z inches high. 10 incheswide.

5'/2-inch porcelain dial. Very popular styh". $12.00 is the regular price. Our price

No. 5H9l44'/4 Genuine solid mahogany with fancy wood inlaid. Stands 12'

high, 91/2 inches wide, 6-inch white dial with bullseye glass. $15.00 ia the regular *'
price. Our price **'

Guaranteed Up To Date Eight-Day Mantel C

^Ci___ ^^^*»?Si0:^5?BSfc»i«a— K c a Strikes the
a beautiful
gong

The c

imitate blacl
marble
onyx.

bottoms and
columns, feet

timed and adjusted, both in and out of the framt
with oil and gently cubbed over the surface every ___ „ __. __ - . -

or a year, will keep this dock as hricrht as when new. Stands at highest point l2'/2 i.

inches wide and S'/a inches deep. Different from most of the mantel clocks now being s

can adjust this clock from tlie front and never need touch the back or tamper with tl

OITK r^ITAD ANTITI? protects and insures you against defective material and v
VFUn. \aUAAAll 1 Eib ship for a term of five years. We cannot dirulge the mab
on account of the ridiculously low priee at viliich we are offering these goods. The 1

the same goods to wholesale jewelers at a price that would astonish the retailers, at
with what we sell it for. Clock, boxed ready for shipment, weighs about 25 pounds.

No. SH9342'/4 Eight-Day Mantel Clock. Price

High Grade Eight-Day Mantel Clock.
BETTERTHANEVER,
CHEAPER THAN EVER. BE-
CAUSE OF A NEW DEAL.
The latest production from the

factory. Made of well seasoned
wood, large and massive, finished
in black enamel and higlily pol-
ished. .Stands t \Ve inches high.
18^4 inches wide. Ornamented with
six marble finish columns, each
column capped with a gilt metal
top and base; also has gilt metal
feet.



IIlNTEL clocks for the Parlor or Dining Room at Astonishingly Low Prices
'^*_DIBECTION8 FOR ADJUSTING AND ABOUT STRIKING, KTC. WITH EACH CLOCK. A CHILD CAN FOLLOW THESE DIRECTIONS.

!J94
FOR THIS VERY HANDSOME WOOD MANTEL CLOCK.

I
INCHI

U^d STAR OF THE
* NORTH.
J tfaht days, strikes the

Rik a cathedral pong and
jjurt on a cup bell. It is a
jOTcmeut and will lasi for

I
SU beautiful columns

nl ttie front of the cluck

I i [lie metal ornaraenia
:; Its sides. It Is

. ii floe metal feet.
'"'

I is actually worth
what we ask. Weight.

ready for shipment, about

MANTEL CLOCK.
THINK OF ITI

It consists of
. top and bottom cap-

ped columns, feel and front
ornaments. The dial is sim-
ple but rich in style. 5%
inches in diameter. Dial
sash fitted with heavy glass.
The movement fitted in the
Ladj Isabelle Clock is the
best clock movement we know

with
winding. strikes the hours

" ' "
cathe'
nd th<

. bell. AU parts are
oil tempered, pipota
all highly polishea.

Stands 11 j nches
high, l6'/i inches
ride at base, 7
ches deep, of the

I Corinthian style,
'secretly treated

red with hard enamel guaranteed not to warp, chip or peel off.
black ana variegated colors to imitate green on,vx and Italian

I clock is covered by our flve-year guarantee. We insure it against defective
Shipping weight. 20 pounds. O^A 1 C

.5H93S3'4

•.5H9355'/4 Black Enamel I Clock with bronie finish metal front and side i

finish mutal feet. Stands lO'/z inches high. I6V2 incties wide: has S'A inch plain white
by the Ansonia Clock Co. Runs eight days, strikes the hours and half ^ — - -

11
~ "Shipping welpht. 38 pounds. Price IpO.O^

KSH9357'^ Black Enamellron Clock with gilt metat scroll ornamented front, gilt metal
Stands I

|i/2 inches high. 10% inches wide; has SVa inch dial with mother of pearl inlaid"--
strikes the hours and half hours on a wire cathedral d»/» C^

'. linndsome clock In Shippli\^ weight. 3S pounds.

GOLD PLATED ONE-DAY DESK CLOCKS.

Inches ^v|

98c ill

II of metal, lolid sold plated
•ne-day movemenls.
Iccurule rlniekeepers.

5H8558 Stands 4% Inch
flurul desli^n. Shipping
I. 22 ouDc«8. Price

5H8S59 Stands 4'/4 incties
hlppl

. 5H8S6I Stands 7 inches
Ulj deslKn- Shipping ^ .70
I, 3 pounds. I'rlif •J'-l.*^

S ORNAMENTAL EIGHT-DAY MANTEL CLOCK FOR $>|98^strikes the I

onasofttonetl
and half hours on
a cup bell. Thr base Is wood,
bltckenamelfd, highly polished,
ornamented with six t>eautlful
columns, nictal cap and haKe

andnmetal sldi-

feet; dial is o'/» i

meter - clock is , • /« mivi.v.
high, jg Inches wide at bate.
An immense contract dlrt-ct
with the manufacturer enables
us to offer It to you at this low
price. Guaranteed for five

years. Shipping weight, 20
puuudJi.

rr!'c?-.^.".»?f6'A$4.98

F FOR THIS HANDSOME COM-
BINATION METAL AND WOOD
MANTEL CLOCK.

Manufactured by the Gilbert Clock Co.
Runs eiglit days, strikes the hours and half
hours on a curfew bell. The case, including
the curfew bell, stands 17^^ inches high;
width at base. IB/} inches. Clock is manu-
factured of kiln dried wood, enameled to
Imitate black Italian marble and green
onyx. The movement is one that wo can
liighly recommend. The parts are of the
tlneat brass and hardened steei. properly
timed and adjusted before it leaves the fac-
tory. We warrant it to reach destination
In perfect order. Weight of clock,

boxed ready for shipment, about
pounds.

No. 5H9326'/4 Price... $5.32

EIGHT -DAY BLACK
ENAMELED $ro5

MANTEL CLOCK S=
Runs eight days, strikes ^^
the hours on a soft toned gong
and half hours on a cup bell, ti

meled in black and baked.

with cap and base in rich broc_
finish metal; handsome bronze
Snlsh metal feet. Stands ll</i
inches high, 191/2 inches wide at
base. Guaranteed for five years'
continual service. Shipping

"-^
5H9378'/4 ^Sr* 5H938l'/4 W^^ 5H9385'/

$4.98 for your choice of either of these mantel clocks, including figure. Clo<-k» are eight-day
timers, strike the hours and half hours. The cases aie black enameled wood, beautiful^' tinished
and highly polished. Figures are metal, bronze finish. Clocks are i7'/2 inches high, includJnf
figures; l5'/z inches wide at base: beautifully gilded feet, appropriate columns and siae orna-
ments; in fact, a clock that would bring from $7..')U to $10.00 an>-where. Guaranteed for flv«

years. Shipping weight, hosed ready for shipment, 35 pounds.
No. SH9378'/-i Price d» >i /\0
NO. 5H938T'/4 Price KA QQ
No. 5H9385'/4 Price <|yT«^

EIGHT-DAY PORCELAIN MANTEL CLOCKS. "TnS^troc^c.""
^A.. The cases are imported.

$/lfi7 .^S^Sfee, tPOfl. ^K& j!T» <l:/*fi2 ~JSOa= mirkca It oval Bunn
m-??— ft._^».ji«v f.*-^^ mm -**^i-«.'.5*^ decorated with

i.iluial

.- -.-.N >!«,,.»./, ^^^.^^^ x^, .. .^^^,^- '^^,...:^ _i'la.i>ll

» =S r V« fc « -mwJj^l Ml'' I "<rarlM\ and »111 last

' I » ll t

Mill the hours and
liair hours.

S h 1 p [1 1 11 K
weiKht. each.

H9363'» ~Cr3 "sH9365'i
an..ut 'JO lbs,

N0.SH936ri Porcelain Cloclc. Stands II inches Hjjh. » •,, iochcs wide: has *4 /»7
4% inch white dial. Trice .p-«.0#

No.5H9363''4 Porcelain Clock. Stands 12 inches high. 12 inches wide: has C QQ
4% inch poreelafn dial. Price O.VO

No.5H9365'4 Porcelain Clock. Stands ll'/i Inches high. I I'l inches deep:has ti fiO
4^4 inch porcelain dial. Tlie most hcaiil iful ch>ck of llie llii cc. I'llce o.v>^

THIS MASSIVE BLACK
ENAMELED < jgg
CLOCK FOR *d=
$4.»li for tliiH K ^^^^^^^B^VPtl 12 1

rei: u la r $10.00
. I^^^^Hi^lHrlO 1 ^handHome Mack enameled IHIIIHR^HIlBlHl/fr. L ' "^^1

IClKlit - Column Mantel HnHllHiiMlllt^ t^ B
Clnek. Ihi.'; I)eaiitlfiil gild' H illlUVR \ i/l
cil fcot. gilt .scroll work. IB IW jBBIIiW* 7 AT ''

.stands lOV^ incliex liigh. I* miilHIIIIIIHIIWHni^!^-H>
InoheH wide nt bane. The
movement ia an American
production, runs eiprht
davs, striken; the hours an<I
half lionr.i. <;uaranteed
for live years' good service. TO^g^^a^B^^ t /I QK "

Shi|.iiiiii,'»cl^'ht.-jn|ioniids «BSP^ <p^i «?
r?{g4.^.".^.^.^.?'::'.$4.96

^^
TaflFeta in the World. QQ «"''«•c"H'J!l^§.^L'\.'!'""'• .863EZ 50 Cents a Yard SAVED on Best $1.00 Black



Cutlery
The iuost extensive line of highest grade Cut:ery, embracing such celebrated makes as the Wilbert C
Co., Harrison Bros. & Howson, Joseph Allen & Son, Wade & Butcher, Friedr. Baurmann Sons, and Dij
A, the world's most famous makers. Every article guaranteed to be exactly as represented a
give satistaction.

CARVING SETS.
Complete assortment of highest quality Carving Sets, There are no

better carvers made than those of the famous Wilbert Cutlery Co. and
Harrisou Bros. & Howsou, handled by us. Our prices are just about half
of what carvers of comparative quality are sold for elsewhere. We guar-
antee our carvers to be forged from the best double shear steel, floely
tempered, ground and honed to a keen edge.

Three-Piece Wilbert Carving Sot, $3.00.

ew style blade. This pecxillar style blade gives
point. The blade is made of the finest double

selected stag handles.

Three-piece Wilbert Carving Set. 9-inch
you the benefit of full cutting edge from heel
shear steel, ground and tempered by moat esperienced workmen, „
patent spring guard fork, heavy sterling silver ferrules and silver caps, The workmanship
and material hi this carving set are absolutely the best. It is put up In fine cloth lined
case. Shipping weight. 42 ounces.

No. 6HI6459 Price, per set $3.0O

Optimo Three-Piet
Ing Set la the greatest value
«ver offered In this line; I'-

inch blade, double shear steel,

finely tempered and ground
and guaranteed to cut. F\iH
size, good quality stog
bandies, spring guard fork,
with at€el to match knife
and fork. Fancy heavy ijur
man silver 'rriules. a well
mado and finely finished set

throughout. Put up in fan.y
lined box. Shipping weight.

Optimo Carving Set, $2.36.
Carv-

40
No. 6HI6457 Price, per

64-Cent Carver.

No. 6H I 6393 Imported from England.
The biggest value ever offered for the money.
The blades are made from English double
hear steel. Imitation stag handles, with
Bolid steel bolsters. Length of blade, 8 Inches.
Shipping weight. 15 ounces.

Price, per pair 64c

6H 16396 9-inch Carver, good qual-
stag handle, polished cap and bolster;
ng guard fork, blade finely tempered

Highest Quality Three-Piece Carving Set, $4.75.
Wilbert Cutlery Co.

est Quality Carving
finest product of ^ur
No better goods i:

any price. 9-incl
tapers from heel t

and is shaped so <

entire edge Is uaei
M:ide is hand forge(
Lest double shear siet
and bolster are forg
a solid bar. Blades

uoly ground, bui they are honed so as to insure perfect cutting edge. The set is be
decorated with henry Bterling silver ferrules, polished silver caps, fitted with the finest
natural stag handles, fork fitted with forged spring guard, tines on fork 3>4 Inches Ion
tempered steel, made and finished to match Imife and fork. The set is put up In a h

Shipping weight, 45

Three-Piece Stag Handle Carving Set, $1.88,
Wilbert Carving Set, 9-inch blade, finely

ground and tempered, medium quality stag
handles, fancy German silver bolsters,
polished caps, spring guard fork, flue
steel made to match knife and fork. An
excellent set, put up in fancy lined bos.
Shipping weight. 38 oimces.

No. 6HI6450 Price, per set. .$ | .88

Wilbert ivorene Hand le Carving Set, $3.25.
Three-Plece Ivorens Handle Carvi
splendid imitatioa of Ivory; 8-inc

hand forged from the finest tempered
steel, highly finished. The fork has
spring guard. An exceptionally hand

an entirely new design. Put up :

cloth lined box. Shipping weight, 30
_q._ 6HI 6460 Price, perset....

Harrison Bros. & Howson Imported Carving Set, $4.
Made by Harrison Bros. &. Howson,

Sheffield, England, recognized as the
world's best mauufacturers of carvers.
Hand forged from special grade of steel;
tempered, ground and finished by hand.
Every set carefully inspected and tested.
These cai-vers are not so handsome In ap-
pearaiice_ as the lower priced Ameriean
goods,
These
will take . ^
longer, and cut cleaner than any other

The quality
ill cut like a razor; they

edge quicker and keep it

made. Hand forged 9-inch blade, gent
handles, sterling silver ferrules, heavy plated caps. Fork to match knife, with
forged folding guard: finely cut steel with ferrule, handle and cap to match knife
Put up in a f^ncv Jined bos. Shipping weight 38 ounces

Mo. 6HI6466 Price, per set.

No. 6HI6402 Wilbert High Grade Stag
Handle Carvers. The knife has 8-lnch blade,
finely tempered and ground. The fork hns
good, heavy tines, finely finished, fancy heavy
sttrling ferndes. A very handsome pair uf
carvers of the very best quality. Shipplm;
weight, 16 ounces. Price, per pair $1.95

Family Knife Steel.

No. 6H 16690 Stag Handle Ste
length. I2\ii inches. Will put a keen
any knife blade. Shipping weight. 10

TABLE CUTLERY
NEW PATTERN SCIMITER SHAPE SWAGED KNIVES $110
AND FOUR-TINE FORKS. SPECIAL PRICE, PER SET, 1=

fancy double bolster. The bladi
polished. Polished cocobolo handle.
elsewhere for less than $1.60 per set_

No. ^H I 6208 Special Pattern Cocobolo Handle Kn

jotien out exiii -^hviy for us. Full size, swelled handle,
of the best tempered steel, finely ground, swaged and
This set of knives and forks coxild not be duplicated

with Four-Tine Forks. Price,

above, with ebony handles. Price, per set, 6 knives and

No. 6HR6II2 Cocobolo Handle Knives
.Dd Forhs, no bolster. Price, per set, 6
liive:^ and 6 forks 38c
No. 6H I 6 t 13 Knives only. Price, per

alf dozen 26c

No. 6HI6I25 Cocobolo Handle Knives
And Forks, single polished bolster.

Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.. 6 5c
N». 6HI6I26 Knives only. Price, per

half dozen 36c

White Bone Handle
} Forks. Double fancy

bolsters; swaged scimiler blades.
Price, per set, 6 knives and 6 forks.$1.60

iSI

No. 6HI6236 Fancy Double Link Bol-
ster Swellrd Bone Handle Knives and Forks,
with swaged scimiter liladcs.

_Prl<T. per 3fl. 6 knives and 6 forks., $r .76

^_2;iil^:- '-;• iSI

No. 6H I 63 1 4 White Bono Handle
Knives and Foar-Tino Forks. Double fancy
bolsters ; swaged scimiter blades.

Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks. .$ 1 .88

No. 6HI6I52
bolo Handle Kni

Price, per set. 6 knives and G forks 68c
6Ht6l53 Knives only. Price, per

half dozen 40c

tndlcs.
Price, per set, 6 knive.q and 6 forks 88c
No. 6HI6I7I Knives only. Price, per

half dozen 5 0c

No. 6HI6I74 as No. 6H 16170
liter blades

Mhite bone handles.
Price, per set. 6 knives and 6 forks.. SI. 2

6

No. 6HI6175 Knives only. Price, per

No. 6HI6I88

No. 6HI619I Knh

OSS Pattern,
die Knives ar
liter blades.

6 knives and 6 !

nly. Price, per

No. 6H 1 6242 Our latest Style Ebony
Handle Knives and Four-Tine Forks. Double
fancy bolsters, highly polished swaged scim-

No. 6H I 6372 Something entire
A combination of a steel blade knlf.
plated fork. The steel blade k

practical, serviceable and superior to
dinary silver plated knife, 'which ]

neitlier edge, temper nor cutting qualit
plated forks are neat, convenient to
and preferable In every way to the
clumsy handled forks usually offered
bination with knives of this qualit;
knives are fitted with forged steel
finely tempered and ground, and soli

c( iluloJd ivory grained handles. Tt
are four-tine, of solid nickel silver; gu;
to maintain their bright color. Har
and most serviceable knife and fork sc
market. Each set put up in a ncn
tlfiiicii box, shiiipinc weight. 2 pouni

Prii'C. per set of 6 knives and 6 forks

No. 6HI6265 Imitation Stag
Double Bolster Knives and Four-Tin
swaged scimiter blades.

No 6HI6274 Solid White (

Handle Knives witn Four-Ttne ForK
never crack, warp or change color. ;

therefore superior to bone. Highly
scimiter blades, ground by

No. 6HI6275 White Celluloid

Shipping wetgrht of set of ki

and forks is 35 to 40 oanc

HOMESTEAD. That's the Name of Our House Dresses and Wrappers. They're G



3c Kitchen Cutlery Outfit

useful articles with a pressed steel enameled rack
fvllU hooks on which to Iians the various article*,
raeten tlds rack to the wait of your kiichen with two
iDiall screws and ;ou will have a full assortment of

outfit coiisibia of a butcher knife, cleaver,
emery knife Bitarpener with guard, paring knife, mix-
iug spoon, cake turner, serrated etluc bread knife,
cook's fork and French cook's knife or si leer. All
are fitted with fine black ebonold handles with nickeled
ferrules. The material Is euaranteed to be the best:
the i^rindinK of ttie knives and cleaver is perfect. The
icBular price for this outat is $2.00. Weight, packed
lor shipment, 3 pounds.

I'ric*, complete .93o

Bned Knives and Forks*

283 Tinned Steel Knives and
' ' \<m steel, and are heavily

block tin to prevent rust.

H : 6237 Tinned Steel Table Knivea
Put up in cardboard case, oa
H.mdles of forks are same as
do not break sets. Shipping

set, 6 kntvcs nnd 6 fnrks...7lc

ren*s Knife and Fork Sets*

. Set.iHl6368 ChildrcM 9 ou<. ^m» »

fork, linuble fancy polished bolsters.

Bcimiter hiades, finely flnislied coco-
Bdle;,. Price, per set 20c
iHI6369 Children's Set. one knife
i lork. Same pattern as above, with
white hotie handles.
per set 250
Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Bread Knife Set*

^H 1658 1 Serrated Edge Brend
Set, consisting of cake, bread and
knives. Nicely finished, gniumi to a
dee. black enameled wood liandle.

Bread Knife.

(HI 6585 Br
Jge; 10 inches 1

»ld. Easily sharpened with an orilin-

el. Natural polished hcecli handle
t weight. 5 ounces. Price I I <

:chen or Paring Knives.
HI 6588 '

II French
Knife. Every knife branded

ench manufacturer's name, sabatler

ebony handle. The material and
nshlp In this knife are first class.

over all, 7^ inches. Lenstlh of blnde.

i. Shipping weii^'lii

.9c

No. 6HI6590
Kllrhen Knife, sha
natural wood handle, st

biade. This knife Is made of the verj
vclble steel, and Is far bettor than
life wo liave ever seen. Shipping
3 ounces. Price

"

This knife Is

I, and will

r weight. 3

ido of the best crucl-
and hold its cdee.

ices. Price 8e

6HI659a
Safety Par-

Ife. This paring knife has a blade as
a a r;i7,or. and will peel an apple or
the right thicJniess without any WMSt«.
made from ha rd tempered steel. Can
niencd and will retain Us edge. Shlp-
elghl. 4 ounces. Piica 8c

Tea and Tablespoons*
No. 6HI67(4

Heavy Retinned Steel
Teaspoons, tipped
pattern. Shipping wt..

Price, per half dozen. 6c
- ._ eavy Retinned Steel
tipped pattern. Shipping wt.,
i>iinces. Price, per half doz. I 2o

Teaspoons, fancy pattern. Shipping weight
half dozen. 6 ounces. Price, per h.ilf doz. -8'-

6H I 67 1 8 Heavy Retinned Steol

Nickel Plated Teaspoons and
Tablespoons*

No. 6HI6720 Nickel Plated Teaspoons,
extra heaviiy nickel plated. A very beautiful
pattern. Shipping weight, per half dozen, 6
ounces. Price, per half dozen | 6c

No. 6H I 672 I Nickel Plated Tablespoons.
Weight, per half dozen. 10 ounces.

Price, per half dozen 32c

Aluminum Spoons.
These spoons are highly polished and in

appearance are equal to the best solid silver
goods, and as they are made of the same ma-
terial throughout (having no plntlng to wear
off) they win not tarnish or corrode, provid-
ing thev are not washed in water containing
soda m alk;iU.

No. 6HI6723 Cast Aluminum Tipped
Teaspoons. Full size. Very finely finished.
Pure as solid stiver. Never wear out or
tarnish. Shipping weight, of six, 4 ounces.

Price, per set of six 25c
No. 6H 1^724 Cast Aluminum Tipped

Tablespoons. Full size in every way. Length,
SVi inches. Shipping weight, of six, 7 ounces.

Price, per set of six 45c

Nickel Plated Self Pulling
No. 6HI6707 Corkscrew.

Nickel Plated Self
Pulling Corkscr
Guaranteed not
pull through

Butcher Knives.

lid flnlslied by hand, and fully guaranteed.
It has cocoboio handle, large hejid brass riv-

ets. Warranted. Shipping weight. 5 to 7

Length of blade, tnche;
.23c 26c 28c

No. 6H 16626
French Butcher Knife.
Inrge head, copper riv(

butt. Nicely finished.

luine Hollow Ground
Has cocoboio handle.

,, metjil bolsters and
Shipping weight, C

Cook Kniv
hotel, rejilaurant or kitchen use on the market.
The blades are hand forged. Fitted with
genuine ebony handles. Shipping weight,
5 to 12 ounces.
Length of blade, Inches. 6

22c 30c 40c 54c

The Family Cleaver*

No. 6HI668I
Cast steel blade
foroed and hard-
ened. In a very
handy household
article and should be In
Rhlpplnn wt., 22 oz. Price

BUTCHER <e^^ KNIVES
The Genuine Diamond

Highest
"A" Butcher Knives.
Quality.

better known
B market lor ov(
first introduced,
a knife of the best

' to do giHKl work. Kvery IHauiond
from the solid bar by hand and ground by experienced workmen who grind nothing "but

edge as keen as a razor's, 'i'liey are carefully inspected
^uaranteec^ to give satisfaction and to be the hlgheat

No brand of Butcher Knit
"A" Brand, which has been i

been upheld since this brand These knives are made specially for "thi
al, but desire a knife of just

Ife is forged

atity it is possihie Shipping weight

Genuine Diamond "A" Butcher
Knives*

ood handles.
6HIG630

Butcher Knives, bee
forged blades. Fully
Length of blade.

Inches ... 6 7 8 9
Price I 9c 26c 32c 4 1

Scimiter Steak Knives

blades. Itight shape and right temper giiar-

.70C 8lc SI.I6

No. 6HI6633 Genuine Diamond "A"
Boning Knife, bcechwooci handles. This shape
is a favorite with the butchers everywhere.
length of blade. Inches 6
Price 2 7i

DIAMOND "A" MARKET CLEAVER.
No. 6HI6673 Diamond "A" Marltet

Cleaver, tlie very iiigliest grade, hand forged
from the best steel. Hickory handle, firmly
riveted. This market cleaver is without ex-
ieption the highest grade manufactured.

inches 7 8
Weight, poiuid3..2!4 3 3^
Price 87c 94c $|.I7 $

4^
.32

WILBERT BUTCHER KNIVES.
Shipping weight of these knives. 7 to 10

No. 6H 1 6577 W i I b e r t Crackerjack
Slicer. or yeneial household knife, cocoa han*
(He. three large head brass rivets, single
bolster, clip point, swaged blade. Length of
blade, 9',i inches. The blade of this knife is

made of the best crucible steel. A better
t.l.'ide could not be made, and it is fully guar-
anteed. Price 34c

vT^" m
ength of blade.

Ic I7c 26e

No. 6HI660S Wilbert Butcher Knife.
Snlld cocoa handle, fancy bolster butcher knife
ivith best crucible steel blade, tempered to

ttiere are no joints
crease and dirt to collect. It is tlie most sm
tary knife made. It is fully warranted

I.enKth of blade. Inches.. 6 7 8

Price 20c 2Sc 3'

Wilbert Butcher
steel blade, tliree

brass sliield rivets, cocoliolo handle;
grade serylceablc knife, guaranteed,

l^ncth of blade. Inches 7

Wilbert Luncheon Knife.

No. 6HI6609 Wilbort Luncheon Knife.

Carver, butcher and bread knife combined In

. lie. Finely tlnislicd. hand forged swaged
blade, rosewood handle with brass slile'.d.

(Inc 8b,e only. 6>4 inches. Slilppuig weight.
K Munces. Price 30c

FOUR-PIECE KITCHEN SET,
48 CENTS.

Regular $1.00 Value.

No. 6HI6637 This Four-Piece Kitchen
Set consists of one 16-lnch kitclien saw. one
cleaTer with 6-inc-h blade, one 6-inch butcher
knife, and one paring knife with ?-inch blade.

lOvery article In this set is guaranteed to be
of Orst quality. Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

Price, c mplete 48l!

Harrison Bros. & Howson
Knives.

Wo offer a complete line of Harrison Brat.
* Howson (Shefneld, England) Butcher
Knives, famous the world over as being the
best butcher knives made. All hand forge.1.
double shear steel, iiand ground, and leni-
Iiered in a maimer that has made these Icnires

famous tor their wonderful cutting iiu.iliii.s.

No. 6H I 6520 Genuine Harrison B.-os.
& Howson Sheffield Butcher Knives. Hand
forged, fitted with geiiuiue ebony hiindles.
'.hipping weight. 5 to 10 ou
Length of blade.

.32c 38c 50c 700

Slicking Knives.

Skinning Knives

No. 6HI6542
&. Howson Shcmcid SItiiining

wood handle, sliippiug weight. 7 om
i.cngth of blade. Inches 6
Price 25i

Butcher Steels.

NO. 6HI6544 ,e Harrison Bros.

_ 'BuTclier Steels. Tiie llne»t and

best steels made. No other steels compare

with these. Kudorsed liy the leading butchers

in all parts of tlie world. Oocna Ijanrtle. lead

bolster. s»l«!l ring. Shipping weight. 16 to

13
SI.28

Automatic Knife Grinder.

No. 6HI6709 I d(
Grinder for butcher knives,

kitchen knivM and carvers.

Made with two smooth cuv-

ting emery wheels. with

straight disc, which auto-

matically holds the blaile

in the proper position, giv-

ing the correct bevel. A
few strokes Impart a keen,
smooth edge. Shipping
weight. 7 0Mnc,-4,

Price. eacl. 23r

: PRICE IS THE ONLY CHEAP THING ABOUT OUR GRAY ENAMELED WARE. "*''%5?c%"o"iLr'' " 865



BUTCHER SAWS, CLEAVERS AND SUPPLIES
Our Household Saw.
20-lnch Saw, 49 Cents.

No. 6HI6650 Extra strong, well

made, intended (or household use. Flat
2(j-iMch frame, bright finish, fitted witli

beech handle wltli varnished edges, thi

saw Is not so highly Qniahed as our
best saw, but It Is made of the best
material and is guaranteed to glTe sat-
Isfjtctlon. It compares favorably with
saws sold for $1.25 to $1.50. Size, 20-
inch only. Weight. 1^ pounds. Shio-
piiig weight, 36 ounces. Price 49C

Fulton Butcher Saws

No. 6HI6652 Flat polished steel frame
% inch wide, M inch tliiclt, with beech
handle, varnished edges, fastened with three
largo brass screws, fitted with blued clock
spring %-inch steel blade, specially tem-
pered for butcher saws. An excellent saw,
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Shipping
weight, 34 to 40 ounces.

Size, length. In "18 20 22 24
Weight, pounds 1^^ 1%

.59c 65c 7lc 770

Kelso Butcher Saws.

No. 6H 1 6654 The Kelso Saw is tho
best bdtcher saw made. Has the pi< per shape
and correct hang. Nicely polished steel
frame, I inch wide, U inch thick, fitted

with polished beechwood handle, fastened by
three large brass screws. All these saws
come fitted with ^ -inch spring steel butcher
saw blades. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ship-
ping weight, 4(i to 58 ounces.

Price includes %-lnch Wilson blade.
Length, in. 18 20 22 24 26
Weight, lbs. 2V2 2%_ 2% 3 3V«
Price 94c 96c $1.02 $1.08 $1.14

No. 6H 1 6666 Handle and Screws for
above saw. Price I 6c

Beef Splitting Saw, $2.75.— ^
No. 6HI6658 Extra heavy steel frame,

liardwnod handles on both ends. Weight. 5
to 6 pounds. 32-incb blade. 2 Inches wide.
Shipping weight. 7'/^ pounds. Price. . .$2.75

No. 6HI6659 Extra Blade, 32x2 Indies.
Weight, 10 ounces. Shipping weight, 12 oz.

Price 43o
No. 6HI6656 Star Butcher Saw Blades.

While weiring out one of these blades it

would be necessary to ille an old style blade
five or sis times, hence we claim that
tliough these blades must be thrown away

Width, % inch. Shipping

Boss Kitchen Saw
No. 6HI6664 Flat steel frame with

beech han-
They

liave nliat

kit Chen

Hand Forged Butcher
Cleavers.

No. 6HI667(

blade, which adds niucli to their
I-eneth of blade. 14 Inches: width. % Inch.
VVeiBhl, 13 ounces. SbipDing weight. 16

Price, frame with one blade 29o
No SHI 6665 Extra Blade for Boss

Kitchen Saw. Weight 2 ounces. Shipping
tteiglil, 3 ounces. Price 8c

Our 19-Cent Kitchen Saw.
No. 6H I 6662 Flat steel frame. Good

.steel blade.

, Beech handle
Willi t w n

This frame
very mucli superior to the round or oval
nie commonly sold. Size, 16 inclif

Price.
Shipping weight. 1*>

19c

Butcher Saw Blades.
%-INCH,

No. 6HI6655 Made of a special qual-
ity of spring stiicl, specially tempered for

butcher saws, finely ground and bright pol-
ished. These blades are filed and set, ready
for immediate use. % inch wide. VVeigbL,
2 ounces to 4 ounces. Shipping weiglit, 4

to 6 ounces.

Size, length.
inches IS 20 22 24 26

Price, each, ..$0,12 $0.13 50.14 S0,I5 $0.13
Per dozen 1.35 1.38 1.50 1.54 l.'M

Itl.uies are extra strong and heavy
best varnished liicltory liandles that
loose. Every one fully warranted,
cloaver made regardless of price,
weight, 30 to 66 ounces.

Cut, inches 7

Weight, I I'A, 1% 2%
.570 660 740

Hog Hook.
No. 6H I 6683 Forged

rom best steel; diam-
tcr of steel. 7-16 inch,

hooli,

pound. Shipping

19<

Double End Hog Scrap
No. 6H 16681

or heavy gauge ga
steel; harcl»

and broad parts
hide, and the sn

o be used at
ears and legs. Has treble th
ordinary single end scraper. J

SHEARS, SCISSORS AND SEWING SETS
complete line of the highest qual-

ind scissors made. We are the ex-
Qg agents for the celebrated Wll-
and scissors. Wilbcrt shears are

le quality only, namely, the best,

the excellent
A heavy st^

face is welded to a malleable bach, giving these
shears tlie flue cutthig qualities of solid steel,

nltb absolute uniformity of temper and toughness, which it is impossible to obtain in any
other method of construction. It is impossible to temper cast or solid steel shears properly.

Our construction enables the forged steel face #ates to be properly tempered to the right

degree of hai-dness, and the heavy malleable back overcomes the possibility of breakage and
gives the needed strength. Our scissors are all forged from the finest steel, accurately

ground and fitted, and guaranteed to give satisfaction. All Wilbert shears and sclssois are

guaranteed against defective material and workmansliip.

Wilbert Straight
Trimmers.

steel laid blades. Will
cut clear to the pointsi and
beep sharp longer than anv
other we know of. Fully warranted. Ship-
ping weight, 6 to' 12 ounces.
Whole length. In.. 6 7 8 9 10
Length of cut, in.. 2% 3% 3% 4% 5

.
No. 6HI675I

Japanr.ed handles.
Price 34c 39c 45o 54o 70o
No. 6HI6752

Full nickel plated.
Prire 40c 47c 54c 65c 79c

No. 6HI6753 Wilbert Left Hand Straight
Trimmers. Full nickel plated; fully war-
ranted. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
Whole length. Inches 7'^ 8%
Length of cut, inches 3^4 3%
E*rlce 59c 68c

Heinisch Straight
Trimmers.

No. 6HI6772 Steel
laid blades, full nickel
plated, fully warranted.
Shipping weight, 4 to 8 ounces.

Price 48o 6 1 o 64© 75c

Scissors Sharpener.
No. 6HI6826 A

necessary addition to

e r y work box.

I

Easily operated. A
strokes will put

' the correct bevel on
your scissors or

J shears. Very com-
c t . About 1%

1 inches 'in diameter:
weighs IH ounces.

_. Nickel plated. Ship-
ping weight. 2 ounces. Price 3 I o

Wilbert Bent Trimmer^.
THE BEST ON EARTH.

asking for our line of Wilbert Shears.
we guarantee the material and workmanship In
Wilbert Shears and Trimmers to be the very
best on the market or your money and trans-
portation charges returned. Tliese bent
tiimmers are made especially for cutting
cloth on a table: the bent handle enables
the user to follow a line without the handle

ling in contact with the table. Shipping

Length of cut, inches 3% 4U 5
Price 49c 65c 74c

No. 6H 1 6764 Bent Trimmers. Full

Upnolsterers' and
Tailors' Shears.

TheFamous Wilbert
Scissors.

No. 6HI63I5 Ladies' Flat
Solid Steel Scissors. Fnli nickel
plated, highly polished, finely
tittt'd, evGiy pair covered by our binding
guarantee. Give size wanted. Shipping
weight, 2 to 4 ounces.

Si'.es. inches 4 5 6 7
Length of cut 1% 2H 2% 3^6
Price 32c 40c 45c 55c

Ladies* Fancy Solid
Steel Scissors.

No. 6HI6S20
Fancy gilt handle. E
pair guaranteed to give satisfat
tion. Handles are finely engraved
and finished in gold, which makes a handsome
contrast to the highly polished oval nickel
plated blades. Give size wanted. Shipping
weight, 2 to 3 ounces.

Size, inches 3% 4% 5%
Price 33o 37c 42o

Forged Steel Fancy
Scissors.

The' Stork Embroidery
Scissors. '^

6HI68t7
Body of stork and
fancy gilt, bill polisiied steel,
mailing handsome contrast.
Best quality tempered steel.

.•]y finished. Length, 3}^ Inches.
wei^it. Price.

Lace Scissors-
No. 6HI68I8 Forged Steel

polished Liladis; Fre

Very handsome, lugh grade
scipsor-;; 3^& inches long.
Shipping weight. 2

WILBERT QUEEN SE>
BASKET OUTFIT, $3.

No. 6HI682I Highest Quality
Scissors of the latest improved de-
sign, stiletto or rib blades, hand
furged, highly polished gold plated cross pat-
tern handles, neatly engraved. This is a

high grade article; 6-inch length only. Ship-
ping weight, 3 ounces.

Price 44c

No. 6HI6775 Best qual-
ity heavy steel laid blades with
Japanned handles. Fitted with
strong steel screw and nut. Tlie equal In cutting
quality, material and workmanship of shears
sold at double our price. Each pair Is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction or your money re-
turned. Shipping weight, 19

Adjustable Buttonhole
Scissors.

No. 6HI6824 Solid steel.

nickel ^.
plated and ^^S*!--

Wilbert Pocket
Scissors.

For PAPERHANGERS' SHEARS and

TOOLS See Paint Department Section.

No. 6HI6790 Extra
heavy, full gauge. Titese
scissors have finely swaged
blades. They are made of the best material
and guaranteed superior to any pocket scis-
s<ir3 on the market. Each pair is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money returned. Give

wanted. Shipping weight. 2
4%

Price
2U

.33c 36e 38o

small notched brass whicl lUted
inside of shank. Six different ad-
justments, each notcli numbered.
which guarantees uniformity cutting the

'size "buttonholes. Shipping weight. 3

Price 45c

Buttonhole Scissors.
No. 6HI6823 Nickel

plated with Inside set .scrcw^

to ad-
just
b1 a des
for cut-
ting. Length, m inches,
ping weight.

Price

F r Barber Shears See Page 874.

high,
throughout
finest red s;

lop and bo
basket are
the sides i

in folds
basket aIon

sell for almost what we ask for tli

plete outfit. This basket contains one p;

inch Wilbert quality full nickel plated
trimmers, one pair of Wilbert quality
solid steel scissors, one Wilbert solid
Inch lace or embroidery scissors.

Wilbert shears and scissors are the
quality goods made. Weight, 1 po
ounces. Shipping weight. 2^^ pounds.

Price, outfit complete, as described.

Four-Piece Scissors S-

No. 6H I 6825
This set (

-

one p a i

trimmers, on.
6-inch scissors, one
.Stork embroidery
scissors, one best
quality buttonhole

aU hlgh-

isTactfon. This set, if the items were
singly elsewhere, would cost you dou
price. Put up In a neat partitioned
bag, as illustrated. Shipping weight.

Barber Shears See Page 874.

8662*"''®ch?c"go.'*ill?''
"''• Buttons Made to Match Our Dress Goods, 5 Cents a Dozen. See Dress Goods Pe



OCKET KNIVES LARGER ASSORTMENT
LOWEST PRICES

POCKET KNIVES made especially for ut under contract, according to our
I apeciflcationft, by one of the oldest manufacturers

country. Our enormous business enables ua to control the output of thia factory
give you better value than you could poaslbly procure elsewhere. Every Wilbert
guaranteed. If found unsatisfuctory. It may be returned and money will be returned.

The blades in Wilbert knives are forged from the finest S. C. Wardlow's English steel, tern*
pered by experts, insuring an even temper from heel to point. The grhuUng is don© by
expeitenced workmen who grind nothhig but pocltct Imives, and are thcnfnre alile to turn
out better work than Is usually turned out In a factory whose business is not large euough
to confine itself txclusively to pocket cutlery.

The Wilbert Dakota Cowboys' Knife.
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.

©akcta

3HI7I49 The best Cattlemen's
iver made. Appreciating the need
ttlemen have for a good,
ble fcnifo, a knife with wliich they
wood or rope, and have the edge stand
have had this knife made especially and offer

le beat cattlemen's knife ever made. The steel
I these knlvca U extra heavy pauge and It is the vny ijest Kugli^h steel sidtable for

rDOse. The blades are tempered by electricity, insuring uniform temper from heel to
The grinding, finish and cutler's work in tlils knife cjimot be surpHSsed. It has three
spear point blade, sheep's foot and pen blade; fine stag handle, fitted with German

hield, heavy Oerman silver polished bolsters, full brass lined and finely finished inside
t. Tills Is an extra strong, lieavy knife for the stockman, hunter or trapper, who
i a dependable knife. We guarantee It to give absolute satisfaction or money returned,
kntfe that would ordinnrily sell for $1.25. I/ength of handle, 3% inches; length with
lade open. 6U Inches. Shlppinf: weight. 6 ounces. Price 60o

TWO-BLADE JACKKNIVES

>H I 683 I Wilbert Pocket Knife. Has
d handle, eteel lining, iron bolster.
of handle, 3% Inches. I..ength with
lade open. 6 inches. Shipping weight,
es. Price I 8o

SHI 6835 Wilbert Equal End Pocket
Has cocoa handle. Germau sliver bol-
ap8 and shield, brass lined, finished
,nd out. Length of handle. 3% Inches.
with large blade open, 5% inches.

g weight, 5 ounces. Price 39c

im&ters' Knife, 49 Cents*

3% Inches. Length with large blade
!*4 inches. One large, heavy, finely
d and ground spear blade and one
or swage blade, with which holes can
d in leather or wood. Shipping weight,
js. Price 49c

ert Easy Opener, 40 Cents*

SHI 6858
Nttino High
K n if©. Ebony handle, German eilver
, caps and shield, brass lined. Length
die. 3% inches. I.«ngth with large
(pen. 6H tDches. Shipping weight. 5

Frice 40c

m I 6863 Wilbert Missouri Favorite.
p point saber blade, made of full 12-
teeL Has ebony handle, long German
olstera, caps and shield, brass lined.
Inside and out. Length of handle.

Lenftth with large hiadc open. ti%
Slipping weight. 6

.49c

WOLF HAND MADE KNIFE.

>HI7I99 This knife, as above
ia made entirely by hand, and (or
ison it is probably tlie ugliest looking
n the market. No attempt is made
I this knife look attractive, but It con-
fie very best material and the flnrst

( that can possibly be produced. The
f this knife Is hand hammered from a
the best crucible steel forged out on an
he same as you have seen your black-
urge a bar of nteel. The marks of the

show plainly on the blade. The
la made of plain beechwood, not
or varnished. The llnlncs are of

teeL It has but one blade, 3% Inches
' "iRth of knife when open. 7% Inches.
g weight. 6 Price. 46c

No. 6H 16878 Wilbert Easy Opener
Pocket Knife. White bone handle, brass lined,
nicely polished. 2^4-inch spear blade and
1%-inch pen blade, polished bolsters and

ping weight, 5
Price 44c

No. 6HI6880 Wilbert Pocket Knife.
Clip point, stag handle, two blades, steel
lining, iron bolster. Thia Is a standard size,
full weight knife: is durable, and will give
splendid satisfaction. Length of handle. 3%
inches. I<ength with large blade open, 6Vb
Inches, Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

I'rice 20c

No. 6H I 6886 Two-Blade Barlow Pat.
tern Jackknife. Steel lined, IVi-inch iron
liolster. bone tiandle. This is the original

Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price.

Wilbert Chain Knife, 38 Cents.

No. 6HI6889 Stag Handle Jackknife.
Spear point, two blades. sU-el lining, iron
bolsters and caps, German eilver shield, with
chain of suitable length to fasten over button.
1-ength of handle, 3% inches. I^englh with
large blade open, 6% Inches. Shipping weight.

Price. 380

No. 6H I 6907 Wilbert Ge
knife. Stag handle. German

Id shield, brass lining.

No. 6H I 69 I 3 Wilbert Little Giant
Eaual End Pocket Knife. Saber clip blade,
stag handle, German allver bolsters, caps and
shield, brass lined, finished Inside and out.
Tlie amttunt of work which this knife will do
is something never before attained In a knife
of Its size. Length of handle, 3% Inches,
length wUh large blade open. 5^ Inch
Shipping wclcht, 5 Price. .440

Wilbert Gladiator Knife.

blatles. I<ength of handle. 4^ Indies. Lentith
with apoar blade open. 7H Inches. Shlppini;
weight, ounces. Price 72c

knife. This is a liandBome knife, fitted wltli
polished buffalo horn handle, German sliver
bolsters and shield, large swaged clip blade

No. 6HI692I
Wilbert Equal End _
Knife. Haa stag handle, brass lining. German
silver bolsters, caps and shield. Length of
handle. 3% inches. Length with large blade
open. 6>4 inches. Shipping weight. 5 ounce.-^.
Price 4 gc

hii^msgm^'i'
6HI6934

Wilbert High Grade Easy
Opener Jackknife. Stag handle. German sil-
ver bolsters, caps and shield, brass lined, fine-
ly finiahed throughout. Length of handle. 3^8
Inches. Length with blade open, 6"^ Inches.
Shipping weight. 5 Price

.

50(

No. 6H 16939
Wilbert Texas Tooth
pick. Haa stag handle. German silver bolster
and shield, brass lining, finely finished inside
and out. Clip point saber blade. While the
blade la long and slim, the peculiar shape
makes it very strong and durable aa well as an
excellent whit tier. Length of handle, 3%
Inches. Length with large blade open, 7
Inches. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Price

No. 6HI6944
Wilbert Sensible Cattlo<
men's Knife. Saber clip point blade and
spaying blade 3 inches long from bolster. The
practical man will readily see the great ad-
vantage in the length of spaying blade In this
knife. Has stag handle, German silver bol-
sters and shield, brass lined, highly finished
throughout. Length of handle, 4 Inches.
Length with clip point blade open, 7 Inches.
Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Price 67o

Lined Knife. One large clip' bl

blade, polished German silver bolsters and
shield. Length of handle, 8>4 inches; length
with large blade open. 6 Inches. This is a
well fltiislied and fitted knife, guaranteed to
give satisfaction. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Price 49c

No. 6HI6949 Two-Blade, Double End,
Brass Lined Jackknife. Has .cocoa handle,
polished German sliver bolster and shield,
large 3%-inch swaged spear blade and 2^^-
Inch pen blade. A high grade, well finished.

No. 6H 1 6950 Wilbert Two-Blade Flat
Cocoa Handle Brass Lined Jackknife. Onr
large polUhed spear shape blnde 3U Inrht-M

long, one 2H-lncli pen blade, full brass lined.
flat German silver bolsters and .shield. Lennth,
4 Inches: length with large blade open. 7H
inches. Finely tempered and ground. Famous
Wilbert quality. A high grade kntfe. Ship-
ping weight, 6

Price

No. 6HI6922 Two-Blade Congress Pat-
tern Jackknife. Has stag handle, brass lUmi.
polished English bolsters, polished shield.
Hlg value. Made with hand forged blades,
finely ground aud tempered. Large 2H -Inch

Penknives, 45 Cents to $1.00.

> 6HI7033 Wilberi Two-Blade Stag
die Penknife. Gtrman silver bolsura and

shield, brasa lined; one large pen blade and
one nail file blade: a nicely polished piickct
knife. Length of handle, 3 Inches. Length
with large blade open. 5 inches. Shipping
weight, 3 ounces. Price 4 So

„ No. 6H 17040
Stag Handle Knife.
man silver bolster and shield, brass lined,
finely polished and finished. Length of lian-
dle, Z% inches. Length with large blade
open. 5% inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price 54o

No. 6HI7042 Vest Pocket Penknife. A
very flat thin knife. Can be carried In tlia
rest pocket or pockethook. Handsome design.

214-inch full polished pen blade. 2><i-Inch
French manicure file. Length, 3 inches; wild
large blade open, 5M inches. Shipping weight.

No. 6HI7049 Wilbert Small Congress
Knife. Has one large blade, two pen hludes
and one nail blade, stag handle. German sil-
ver bolsters and shield, brass lined, finely fin-
ished throughout. Length of handle, 5%
inches. Length with large blade open. 5%
Inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Price 65«

No. 6HI7059 Wilbert Two-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife. T!ie pearl aides are first qual-
ity selected pearl. 2^ Inches long, tipped with
German sliver bolsters : one large and one
email blade, nicely polished, German sliver
lined. Length with large^ blade open. 4%

...720
Inches. Shipping weight, 3

Price

The blades are full crocus polished. I.*ngth
of handle. 3 Inches. Length with large blade
open, i% inches. Shipping weight, 4 onnccii.

Price $1.00

Knife Purse*

nd puree to fit.

Desk Hone.

iMsns stone, put up In a neat
1 pocket knife or small ait-

ellent condition. Regular 25-

Iways in Front—Our PEERLESS BICYCLE AT $17.95 Sets the Pace for Value. «"'"ch!c"oo':V*'"' " 386?



HUNTING KNIVES.

Perfect Hunting Knife, $1.45.

. .,-;L.»^..^.»j>>a*«i»i>».A«iyb
No. 61-145 13 This style knitc ts very well

Known, and while the knife we olTer Is f;

lower in price Uu
Algn on the market.

knife of similar cle-

guarantee our knife

to" be eauai to any knife of its style and
tern on the market, regardless of price. The
Perfect Hunting Ivoife has best Quality hand
forged concave blade, with heary back, lilted

with a stag handle, wound with leather.
Length of blade. 6 inches: length over all.

10^ inches. Each knife furnished with a fine

russet leather sheath with loop to attach to

tell. Shipping weight. 11 ounces. Price, com-
plete, with full lengtli sheath $1 .45

Joseph Allen & Son's Famous
Non-XLL Knives

No. 6H45I5 Sheffield Bowie Knife of

the finest quality steel, very strong, heavy
hand forged clip blade, finely swaged and
polished, keen edge, stag handle with heavy
German silver guard, leather sheath having
loop for belt. Shipping weight, 15 ounces.
Length of blade 6 in. 1^\\\. 8 in.

Piic .64c 75c 85c

Genuine Deer Foot Hunting
Knives.

No. 6H45I9 Sheffield hand forged with

German silver ferrule, finely polished, fancy
25i-inch guard, clip blade ground by hand,
keen edge, heavy back, finely swaged, tcmpiTed
and polished. These knives are imported by
us direct from ShefHeld, England, and are not
to be compared with the cheap German and
French knives offered in competition. Price
Includes fine, heavy leather, sewed sheath
with loop for attaching to belt. The highest
quality deer foot hunting knife on the market.
Shipping weight, li ounces.

Price, complete, with sheath, 6-Inch. $ 1 .07
Frire, 7- inch 1.15

Lock Blade Knife.

for the l!

the pocket yet la

enough
trapper. This Itnife h,

heavy, 4%-iuch. swaged, finely tempered
clip blade, which, when opened. Is firmly

locked in position and cannot close accidentally.

Fitted with a 5-lnch genuine deer foot handle,
brass lined. German silver bolster and pol-

ished corkscrew. Full length of knife when
cpen, 9V2 Inches. Shipping weiglit. 7 ounces.

Price $1 .40

PRUNING KNIVES.
Two-Biade Stag Handle Pruning

Knife.

No. 6HI6988 Made with one large 21/2-

Inch hook shaped pruning blade and one l%-
(nch budding blade with giniped tang to pre-
TCnt thumb from slipping. The blades are finely

tempered and ground especially for the work
for which they are Intended. Made with heavy
bafk to stand hard service, ttne stag liandle
with nickel sliield. polished brass lining with
extra heavy tempered spring, and heavy pol-
ished bolsters. I.ength of handle. 4 Inches;
length with large blade open, 6^4 Inches. Reg-
ular $1.25 value. Shipping weiglit. 6 ounces.

shape of blade, method of grinding,
accordance with the Ideas of one of the bes',

Iruit growers In the country, who had the
orlirinal made just exactly the way he wanted
It regardless of ecxpeuse. Has cocobolo handle.
Length of handle, 4 inches. Length with
blade open. 7 Inches. Shipping weight, fi

ounces. Price 35c

Hunters' Pride Knife*

and It Is these little polr

so much attention, that aiuse our knives
give better satisfaction than those you c.
procure from any other dealer. Length of

Daniel Boone Hunting Knife*

No. 6HI6970 Wilbert Daniel Boone
Hunting Knife. Cocobolo handle: steel lined,
iron bolsters and caps, saber clip point blade.
Length of handle, 5Vi Inches. Entire length
with blade open, 9H inches. A large, strong,
»cll finished knife, fully warranted. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces. Price 60c

Lock Blade Hunter.

No. 6H(6973 Wilbert Arkansas Lock
Blade Hunter. A knife in which nearly every
cent of the cost Is spent in quality and not

rved stag handle which just fits the hand
nicely, fancy iron bolsters, steel lining. Length
of handle, 4% Inches. Length with blade
open, 8W Inches. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Price 700

Hunting Knife With Guard*

No. 6H I 6978 Wilbert Hunting Knife
with guaril. Genuine stag handle. A very
nicely finished hunting knife. Clip point, saber
hiade, flush lock back, Geiiuan silver bolster
and guard. When blade la closed, guard lies

flat with blade. Handle. 4% Inches: with
blade open, 8% Inches long. This makes one
of the best medium size hunting knives we
have ever seen. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price 90c

Our Hercules

Combination Tool Knife,

$1.15

No. 6H I 7 I 62 Ttie most wonderful value
ever offered in a pocket knife. This knife is

a complete tool kit in itself. It is very strong;
every tool is guaranteed to be practical and to
give Uie same service that you would derive
from the same tool if bought singly. This Is

a three-spring knife, brass lined, with a large
2%-inch spear blade, one large sheep's foot
blade and one small pen blade. In addition
to these three blades, it has a swaging nwl.
file, screwdriver and tack puller; flne stag
handle with heavy steel holsters. You could
not purchase a regidar three-blade knife of
like finality from any dealer within 50 cents
of our price for this wonderful sL't-tool knife.
Tl»e material and workmanship in this knife
lire absolutely the best. Every knife Is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction or money will be
returned. It Is very compact. With large
blade open It Is 6% inches long; with blades
closed. 4 inches long. WeiKht. 4 ounces.
Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price. . . .$ I . I 5

PEARL HANDLE JACKKNIVES.
MONTANA BEAUTY STOCKMEN'S KNIFE.

No. 6HI7025
Wilbert Montana
B e auty Stock-

rig blades,
Unlsh: the blades

. _ In our ordinary
grades of knives, knives which must sell at popular r
very much more attention to auality and workmanship than

Pearl Handle Jackknife, 90c.

6HI7007
Wilbert Pearl Handle

-Blade Jackknife. A high cla knife fit

led with the finest quality pearl scales, heavy
German silver bolsters, caps and shield, full
German silver lined and polished. One large
jack blade for whittling and one small pen
blade, full polished. Tliis knife Is carefully
filled, hitilily flnished, finely ground and tem-
pered, and is guaranteed to be equal to any
knife made, regardless of price. Length of
handle. 3% inches. Length with large blade
open. 5% hiches. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Price 90c

Pearl Handle Cattle Knife,

$1.38

sters and shield. German silver llnli

finish. The blades are full crocus
It cannot fail to give sailsfactlon to t

want a knife of superior cutting 1

workmanship and beauty. Length of

3% Inches. Length wltli large blade (

Inches. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price

Wilbert Four-Blade Stockman's Knife, 85 Cents.

No. 6HI7 157 Stag han-
dle, four heavy blades, clip,

pen. sheep's foot and spayini,'

blade, nicely polished, finely
tempered and ground. Ger-
man silver bolsters and shield. A good, strong, serviceable
knife. The four blades permit of a great variety of work.
Length of handle, 3% Inches; length with large blade open,
inches. This is a knife that would ordinarily retail for %\

Shipping weight. 5 ounces. Price 1

Three-Blade Jackknives With
Ebony Handles.

No. 6HI7I09 Wilbert
Heavy Duty Gentlemen's _
Knife. Has clip point. large blade, very
heavy and strong, spear point pen blade and
sheep's foot tobacco blade, ebony handle. Ger-
man silver bolsters and shield, brass lined and
flnished throughout. Length of handle, 3^4
Inches. Length with large blade open, 6%
Inches. An unusually strong and heavy knife
for its size. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

Price 75c

. 6H I 7 M 7 Wilbert
Jles 4-inch Knife.

Ebony handle, German silver bolsters and
shield, brass lined, finely flnished throughout.
Th'' large blade is slvori and very heavy, be-
ing 2% Inches long from bolster and % Inch
wide. Two pen blades. Length of handle, 4

Three-Blade Jackknives With
Stag Handles.

No. 6 H I 3 . _
Quality Three- Blat
End Knife, stag handle, brass lined, German

Cattle Knife,
4S Cents.
No. 6H r 7 I 43 Wilbert Special Offer

Cattle Knife. Stag handle, steel lining. Iron
bolsters, German silver sliield. Length of
handle. 3% Inches. Length with large blade
open. 6% Inches. Has spear point, sheep's
foot and pen blades. The cutting qualities of
this knife are not excelled by any knife made.
It Is neatly flnished and sold at a price to

compete with tiie clienp imported goods. Ship-
ping weight. -^ ounces. Price 48c

A finely shaped and finished knife. Made

blade. The large blade Is nicely polished.

Polished German silver bolsters and shield.

The knife is finely tempered and hand ground.
Guaranteed to give satlafactlon. Length with
large blade open. 7 inches. Shipping weight,

Price. .76c

Mechanics' Knife.

87c
No. 6HI7I54 Three-Blade Ele

or Mechanics' Knife. Screwdriver \vl

ened edge for cutting insulations,

awl. 2-inch finely tempered knife bla

lined, German silver bolsters and shj

handle. A high grade well flnishf

Length of handle, 3% inches,

weight, 6 ounces. Price

Combination Stock Kn

No. 6H I 7 I 56 W i I b e r t Cor
Stock Knife. The most practical knii

market for stock raisers, teamsters
work. Has clip, spaying and punci

Congress Four-Blade K

No. 6HI7I58^
Wilbert Large Con
gress Knife. Ilu^ ^_
two large blades 70**
and two pen* ^^
blades, stag handle, German sliver

and shield, brass lined, nicely
throughout. Length of handle, 3?i

64

Texas Stock Knife.

No. 6HI7I55 Wilbert Texas
Knife. A pattern of knife which is

with stock raisers all over the world,
sheep's foot and spaying blades, stag

most popular cattle knife. Length ol

4 inches: length, with clip point bla

7% inches. Shipping weight, 5 oun^

868 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. // mail ihipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping n>e!i



6HI7I63 Gentlemen's Highest
y Ttiree-BI&de iCnift. Wilbert quality.
I forged from tne best EttgClsh steel.

#round and perfectly t«iupered. One
^-Inch spear blade, two pen blades.

9d stag handles. (!erman, silver bolsters
ijelds. Brass lined. I^eneth with blades
8Vi inches. This Ls a high grade knife.

ir $1,U0 \alue. Shipping weight, 4 oz.

B 590

6HI6890 Youn? Arr

(iiu-ly llnisJied knife. .Tiist lite right
Length, closed. 2% indies; lengtli of
Made, 2Vi Inches. Blade nicely polish

JOSEPH ALLEN AND SONS' FAMOUS NON-XLL KNIVES
Imported From Sheffield, England.

All blades hand foroed, finely tempered and
hand ground by experienced Sheffield cutlers.

No. 6HI7224 Non-XLL One-Blade Bar-

low Pattern Jackknife. Genuine born \indle,

polished steel bolster, steel lined; -4%-inch

finely tempered cwaged spear blade. Length

of handle, 3% todies. Shipping weight, 4

ounces. Price 24c

No. 6H I 7226 Non - XLL Two - Blade

Buffalo Horn Handle Penknife. One large and
one small pen blade. The blades are full

crocus iMliahed. Brass lined, highly finished

Inside and out. Length of handle, 3% Inches;
length with large blade open, 5% inches.

Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price 40c

No. 6H I 7228 Non • XLL Three - Blade
Genuine Stag Handle Knife. Uue large blade2^;
inches long, one pen and one tile blade.
Brass lined, highly finished, German silver

bolsters and shield. Length of handle. 3%
Inches. This is a very good shape and size
knife; every knife guaranteed. Shippins
weight. 4 ounces. Price 80c

No. 6H I 7230 Non XLL Three - Blade
Cattle Knife. Genuine rtag handle. German
silver bolsters and hield. brass lined: one
large spear blade, one sheep's foot and one
small pen blade. The blades are finely tem-
pered and ground. Length of handle, 3%
inches ; length with large blade open, 6%
Indies. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price 85o

Imported German Knives

corkscrew,
can opener, screwdriver,
one large spear blade and

Wlum size pen blade. Six tools in all.

1 of them forged of the very best ma-
-ajid guaranteed to -^ve satisfaction.
rice for this knife, with stag handle
llible bolsters, is lower than that asked
era for a knife with plain handle and
^ bolsters. Length of knife when
.3H indies. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

[8 of the best steel, fiucly ground and
German silver handle, brass lined.
jnd pencil slide In and out of the

very useful and practical article.
;velght. 4 ounces. Price 33c

6HI7284 Two-Blade Knife
Sd cumpoaition handle. Length of han-
K inches; length of large blade. 2*4

This knife is surprisingly good. Reg-
H-cent value. Shipping weight, 2

mi 7288 Boys'
3ono Handle Knife, with bolster and
T».. nUy\c3. iron lined, SVt Inches.

6HI7305 ThU knife has the easy
I feature, wt.lcli s.iv^-s the linger nails,
I 18-iiidi security chain, which prevents
Has tWN blades, slag handle and Is Iron
lycngth of handle, 3^ Inches; length

iTge blade open, 6 Inches. A fair grade
X knife. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
L 20<

die.

lualiiy. Equal
ir«e-Blade Cattle Knife, stag h
Inod, one large spear blade, one sheep
nd one pen blade. PolUlu'd bolstci
leld. I,cngth. X'-i: Incheji; length wit

inches. Shipping weie)i

6H I 7308 Automobile Pattern Kpife.
handle. 2^^ inches long: U^-inch blade,
flutshcd. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.

No. 6HI7309 Combination Tool Knife.
Stag handle, brass lined. German silver bol-
ster. One large finely tempered and ground
blade, 3% Inches long ; one saw blade, 3'^
inchea long, will saw the hardest kind of
wood ; one awl blade for punching holes In
leather or wood. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

Price 50c

No. 6H I 73 I 4 Stockman's Knife, three
bladea, stag handle, brass lined. Length of
handle, 4 inches : length with large blade
open, 7 inches. This is a good grade German
knife. Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

Price 440

No. 6HI7320 Three-Blade White Bone
Handle Brass Lined Penknife. Polished bol-
sters. One large polished 21^-inch spear pniut
blaile, one pen blade and one nail file.

Length with large blade open, 5% inches

;

length closed, 314 inches. A good grade Ger-
man knife. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price 42c

No. 6HI7338 Shoe Pattern Knife, com-
position handle, one blade. Makes a very
pretty knife for the work basket. Shipping

^^^^H2

No. 6HI7349 Ladies' Two-Blade Pen-
knife. Pearl handle, brass lined, finely fin-
ished. Good grade. Length of handle, 2\
inchet. Shipping weight, 2 ounces. Price. 32c

No. 6HI7350 Four-Blade Brass Lined
Smoked Pearl Penknife. Tlic smoked pcari
handles closely re.iomble the gotiuino pearl,
art. just as beautiful and more durable. A
large 2-lnch apear point blade, two pen blades
and -...._
h(il<>ti

Shipping weight,

blade open, SVi inches. Good grade. Service-
able, neat looking knife. Shipping weight, 5
ounces. Price 48o

.
No._ 6H I 73 I 8 G ( id Quality Pearl

Inife. Three blades.
..- . __ J sheep's foot and one

spayinif blade. Brass lined, polished brass
bolsters and shield; a well finished, neatly made
knife. Full size, 4 Inches lung. Shipping
weight. 7 ounces. Price , 95c

No. 6HI7368 Black Crow Four-Blade
Penknife. One large, two small and one file

blade. Brass lined, finely finished inside and
out. Length of handle, 3% inches. Guar-
anteed and worth treble the price we ask.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 35c

Pearl View or Picture Knife.

No. 6H 1 7364 These knives have min-
iature pictures of actresses fitted between brass
bolsters, whicii pictures are raasnifled by a
braall lens. This knife is 3 inches long, two
blades, brass lined, nickel plated brass bol*
fiter and shield and neatly finished. Good

Shipping weight.

No. 6H1 7365
Four-Blade Pearl
Handle Penknife. One large blade, two small
pen blades and one nail file, brass lined, nickel
plated brass bolsters and shield. Length of
knife, 3 inches; length with large blade open,
5 Inches. Good quality. Shipping weight, 3

No. 6H I 7367 I mit;ttion" Tortoise Shell
Handle Penknife. A great big value in a
combination penknife and scissors. Has one
2 "4 -inch finely tempered full crocus polisheil
steel blade on one side, and one 2-lnch forged
steel scissors on the other; brass lined, highly
finished inside and out. This knife Is well
worth 75 cents. Shipping weight, 3

Price .35c

^c~~zi(r

Separate

No. 6HI7369
A unique and
practical combina-
tion of knife, fork
and corkscrew, rit
ted with
point highest qual-
ity jackknife Joined and Closed,
blade. It answers every purpose of a ja

knife. The two halves can be Instantly dts
connected, separating the knife and fork, anc

This knife is finely made, well tempered
guaranteed a first class articJe in every way.
Length of handle. 3^ indies; entire length
with blade open, 6% Inches. Weight. 4

Shipping weight. 6
Price .49c

PRESS BUTTON KNIVES.
"""

\"l"ad\"7p°r'!n'g1 mV'^ *'-»

bolster, iron lined. Length of handle,
inches; length with blade open, 674 Indiea
Shipping weight, .> ounces. Price 59e

^ No. 6H I 7 I 8 I Press Button Knifa
One blade, clip point, stag handle. sUigle
bolster, iron lined. Length of handle, i%
inches; length, with blade open, 8^ Indies
Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price 67«

Nine Tools in One, $1.00.

No. 6HI7I86 This knife will cut wire,
wood or leather and embodies a pocket knife.
leather punch, fcivaye awl. wire cutter, wire
pliers, alligator wrench, hoof hook, screwdrirer
and screw bit. This knife is no clumsier than
the ordinary pocket knife. The pliers and
wire cutter are made from drop forged tool
steel, the blade Is made from the best cuflars'
sleel, full gauge, tempered and will stand hard
usage. .411 tools are practical and serricc-
able; one tool does not Interfere with the fre«
use of the other. This knife has slag handle.
German silver bolsters, and is steel lined.
Length of handle. 4's Inches. Shipjung
weight, 6 ounces. Price $ | .00

GENUINE IMPORTED SWED-
ISH HUNTING KNIVES.

Blade can be removed, folded into its frarn*.
and replaced in the handle. This knife ts s
popular woodworkers' tool, as well as a htinl-
Ing knife. Has solid boiwood handle. Tha
blade is best of steel, and cutting qualitiet
and temper are fully guaranteed.

No. 6HI7273 Genuine Imported Swed-
ish Hunting Knife, as described above. t.ength
of handle, 2% Inches. Shipping weight. 5
ounces. Price 47o

No. 6HI7275 Genuine Imported Swed-
ish Hunting Knife, as described aintve. Length
of handle, 4% inches. Shipping weight . 5

i

CALDWELL'S HOME BARBER,
$2.50

With this complete outfit any ten-yeai

boy can shave and cut or trim hair lik

expert barber. It is th«
vorld today that reduces the art of hair cut-
ling to an A B C proposition, that makea It

so simple tlutt In a few minutes any Inexperi-

enced person can cut or trim hair. This out-
nt means a sftrlng of from $25.00 to $35.00 a
year to the average family, and it will last a
lifetime. It is no longer neccaHary for a
mother to take her children to the barber to

have their hair Irlmmed, or for the men of

the household to spend valuatile time in trav-

cllng to and from the barlwr shop antl await-

ing their turn. With this outfit a mother can
cut her children's hair In a few moments.
The hair cutting outfit cunslsts of one flna

pair of nickel p!at«d barlH'r shears,

comb wlUi two brass, nickel -'-'-J

ting gauges. The instruction; simple
In addition to the hair cutting niit-

ilt above described, there Is _ safety

with "six finest steel hiadca. a stropping han-

dle, one genuine horschido strop, one alumi-

num ferrule sharing brush, and one can of

OoUate'B Rapid Shave Pnw<hT. Shippinc

weight of outru complete, 20 ounces.

No. 6HI8202 Price for the a iKtve out-

fit, ulth cnniplete illuFtmtcd Inf;trudIona.$2.50

No. 6HI8203 Extra Blades for Safety

BOYS! OH, BOYS! Look for Regular Nickel Plated Dollar Watch for 61 Cents. "*''%Sfc%"o':V*L'"'
"" 869



RAZORS
The most complete assortment of highest quality razors, iueluditij; Ibe

product of Bucb famous factories as the Wllbert Cutlery Co., Fridr. Baur-
mann Sons, Joseph Allen & Sons, Wade & Butober, etc. The razors sold

by us are guaranteed to give satisfaction; to be exactly as described and
illustrated. The high quality of our razors and our exceedingly low prices,

quality considered, have made ours the largest razor business in the United

.Slates. No other house is able, quality considered, to compete with'
this line.

Don't be deceived by fanciful names and elaborate handles. Heme
razor mailing is an art which is confined to comparatively few fail
A razor, to give satisfaction, must cut and bold its edge. .\ll raz,.r;
by us are guaranteed to shave satisfactorily and to be properly g
aud tempered. We use no Bessemer or soft .steel in our razors.

No. 6HI78I7 ThU Is

Wilbert Elk Razor.
_.. an unusually wflll finished razor of our own deslon. Tlie

bandlc. larm and etcliing are in keeiiing with the name, the handle being a beautiful imitalioji
of polished horn—polished horn reinforced tang. The etching is an elk born design. The
blade is full crocus polished, % Inch wide, Irish point, double slioulder. quill hack, gimped

No handsomer razor made at any price. The tempering, grinding
nanshlD are perfect, and we absolutely

Wilbert Regal Razor.
No. 6H I 7933 Fancy imita(i(

die and tang, has %-lnch blade,
polished full hollow ground fai
tn.k One of the neatest looking

Ikes an elegint present

Wilbert Cutlery Co. razors are sold only by us. They are anj

the finest razors made. Every Wilbert Razor is rigidly inspected
guaranteed to be perfect in temper, grinding and finish.

The Regent Gunmetal Back
Razor.

$1.50

No. 6iH I 79 I I The Wilbert Regent Razor,
full hollow ground, with gunmetal, non rust-

able tang and back: %-incli square point
blade. The tans is shaped to fit tlie fingers,

finely gimped. This razor is fAll polished; an

Price ; 1 .50

Acme Razor.

96c

No. 6H 17912 Hollow ground %-inoh
blade. lua\j ^impi-d tang. This razor will

probably "fit" more beards than auy razor

we sell. It i» gro
'

suitable for barbers'
razor than those
Shipping weight. 5 oi

Damascus Steel Razor.
For Stiff Beards. d^-f o/\

No. 6H I 79 I 4 Regular English ground.
*i-liiL-li blade, blaok rubber handle. This
razor has a heavy back and a very stiff edge,
and Is expressly recommended to those having
a hard beard or who shave but once a week.
It la a razor that gives satisfaction to every-
one, but for the coarse, heavy beard It will

Shipping weiglit

SWEDISH RAZOR.
Joh. Engstrom, Eskilstuna,

Sweden, Garanti.

No. 6H 18334 Genuine Imported Swed-
ish Razor, riie blade of this ra/A>r Is forged
separately from the back. The blade is

straight ground, finely tempered steel, flrraly

set tn the round quill back. While this blade
Is comparatively thin. It Is very stiff and will

shave any beard. %-lnch square point.

Fully guaranteed. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.

Price $1.09

Leather Razor Rolls.
Made of fine tan
Bather, lined with

)1e
clasps. Makes a com-
pact and safe way
to carry a quantity of
razors, and the razors
will never rust. Ship-
ping weight, 4 ounces.

No. 6H I 8329 To hold three
No. 6H I 8330 To bold four
No. 6H I 3331 To hold six

Wilbert Pearl Tang Round Back Razor.

This razor is full hollow ground by most
experienced workmen. The blade has a
beautiful mirror polish, heavy double ahoul-

The steel tang extends the

fault
otlier razors of tliis

pattern. The re-
inforcement on either
side of tang is beau-
tiful selected natural
pearl, and the tints

of color in the
pearl tang form
a handsome con-

trast to the mirror polished blade and the One black rubber handle. The tempering of this
blade is absolutely the best, and we guarantee this razor to cut any beard, no matter how

This is a razor that ordinarily sells for from JS.OO up; at our price it is unquestionably
' of the greatest values ever otTered in this ^line. Shipping weight.

No. 6HI7820 %-inch square point blade. Price ,

No. 6H I 782 I %-inch square point blade. Price
.$2.05

Anseptio Felt Pad Razor.

rubber liandJes are lined with felt

pads which are saturated witii an
antiseptic oil (Parmoline), which

sanitary and sharp. Tlie Ansep-
tic Razor keeps sharp longer
ttian any other razor, as the edge ii

require honing
being shipped. Guaranteed to give satisfaction, %-inch full hollow ground blade, square
point, double shoulder, broad, comfortable tang, flat polished black rubber handle, well fin-

ished throughout. Shipping weight, 5 ounces. Price, each, including nickel plated oiler filled
with Parmoline $2.35

Wilbert Autocrat Razor.

No. 6HI7932 Fancy white ivoroid handle.
%-inch round point blade, full crocus polisiied,
full hollow ground. Is suitable for barbers* or
private use, and is best value ever offered in a
high grade razor. P^illy warranted. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces. Price $1.75

Arc Magnetic Razor,

iniform and
from heel to point. The blades are Hambiiri:
ground, double shoulder, duuble gimped tang,
Htted with polished flat black rubber handles,
•with gold lettering, as illustrated. The highly
magnetized blade prevents irritation and Is pre-
ferred by many people who experience a burning

$1.70

the magnetic qualities of this razor.

Our Sensational Razor and Hone Proposition.
$4.00 Value for $1.65.

No. 6H 18197 The Fa-
mous Comfort Razor, used by
all barbers and never sold
for less than $2.00. This
razor Is made in SoUngen,
Germany, and Is one of the

famous and popular
razors used by barbers today.

%-lnch blade, full hollow
ground, black rubber handle.

It

with oil, lather or water. Combination nd hone. Shipping weight.

Three Guaranteed Razi
$2.68

No. 6HI8025 Three guaranteed
for the price of one. Put up in a beautlfi
and aatin lined imitation leather par
hinged cover case. The razors are full
ground, %-inch blades, finely temper
finished; $2.00 would be a low price
of these razors if sold separately. ]

pleasure to share with one of them,
ping weight. 10 ounces. Price, per
three razors, put up In a beautiful case..

Genuine U.S. Army Ra:

$1

No. 6HI7940 Wilbert U. S. Arn
cial. The government has contracted fi

quantities of this razor for use in th
and navy, which Is the highest endorse
material, finish and quality. The blad
inch wide, hollow ground, round poin'
black rubber handle. Shipping wel

Price.

No. 6H I 80 I 9 Wilbert Medium
Ground Razor. Hollow blade, black
handle. A good ra^or, equal to tho
by other dealers for $1.00. Shipping

No. 6H 1 8020 Our Wilbert I

Razor, %-Inch blade, hollow ground,
point, fancy thumb hold, Imitation
shell handle. Guaranteed to give s
tiun. Stiipping weight. 5 ounces. Pri(

Adjustable Razor Guai

««, . »*.«.. Makes a perfect safety ri

your own favorite blade. Full dlrectlc

company each guard. It is finely finish

heavily nickel plated. Shipping wel

Razor Purse.

No. 6HI8348 Rustproof. Leather,
olt Lined, with nickel plated clasps.
ping weight. 1 ounce. Price

870 SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. // mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveigl



WILBERT MADE TO ORDER RAZORS.
it a known fact that
rill ttt a tuuKb sk);

Mard. Our made 1

QQually well. A

<M order razortf guarantee Buti$f»ction to all, us we will grind, hi

_ to yuui- order, and giiuranlee it to give satisfactioti. The hlado;

are forged from tho finest Swedish steel: the tempering, grinding and flniah

order that we may furnish you witli
«.---. .. ._ _Hint will tit your (ace. It la necessary

polished blude with gold
In«. Furnished with hollow point

biade % or ^i inches wide.
Atitiripale a delay of six

1 elu'ht days, as thia is

required to

T=»^ your spe-

I. 6H 17954 Hollow Point Blade. ^^ inch wide $ I .90
t. 6HI7956 Hollow Point Blade, ^i inch \vlde 1 .95

ENGLISH RAZORS
ntcd Nm-XLL Razars, Manofactured by Jot. Allen & Sou, Sheffield, England.

$1.40

6HI8246 Jos. Allen & Sons* Orig-
tftsger Razor. Full hollow ground ^,-
lade, square point. Blade is finely Pol-
and etched. Black rubber handle.

No. 6HI8254 Jos. Allen & Sons' Cel.
cbrated Dispatch Razor. Flat black rubber
handle, %-inch blade, square point, full
hniiow ground. The blade la beautifully
etched in gold. Tliia razor wlU not fail to

elv. -

$1.58

No. 6H I 8253 JoscDh Airen & Sons' Cet-
fbrated Noti-XLL Razor. S*-inch round point,
lujlloM groiinti blade. Mcely polished. Beauti-
ful gold etching. He:ivily gold etched imita-

I'rice JI.S8

WADE & BUTCHER SHEFFIELD RAZORS.

n Handle, Sliver Lined
ade & Butcher Razor.

$2.95

iaHI8328 The most beautiful razor
'^ the famous Wade A, Butcher fac-

Tha handle ia of genuine, selected.

il pcnrl, reinforced with a German sliver

, and the blade is the factory's best

;t, hand forged, full polished, %-inch
' point, double glmped tang. The blade

( 'cgular old English straight grind,

iteed to shave any beard. Tliis razor

ranteed to be the handsomeet razor on
tarket and to give perfect satisfaction.

« $2.95

79c

6HI83I9 Wade & Butcher Hollow
Medium Hollow Ground Razor, polisl.eil

black rubber handle, %-inch blade,
ng weight, 5 ourivfs.

$1.15

6H 18320 Wade & Butcher Square
Full 3;.- Inch Half Hollow Ground

, ThiB Is the old, orlclnal "Bow" razor.
Bxtrrt wide blado. ground especially for
an wlfli a heavy, nllff beiird, who shaves
lice or twice a week. Double shottlder.
tang, blade etched as ilhi8tr.i1ed. A
dasa razor, guaranteed to give satlsfac-
. Sliipping weight. 5 ounces.

RAZORS ON

$1.45

No 6MI8322 Wade & Butch
I'iitcible Full Hollow Ground Razor. Ij

Ivory h.indle, %-inch square point blade,

$1.70

No. 6HI8325 Wade & Butcher Peer-
less Full Hollow Ground Razor. % - inch
square point, quill back, wide tang, with flat

Shipping weight. 5

$1.98

CP^ttagg^^^Q^
No. 6HI8326 Wado & Butcher Siieclal

Ground Razor. A l.i-aulirul razor, %-lnih
^'luare point, diamond back, apeclally shaped
l>Iade, as illustrated, linger Qttlng tang.

It to give the best of .satisfaction,
with beautiful white iroryold handle decorated
uith artLillc gold flllod design, as Uluilraled.
.«!!ilpplng ivelghl, 5 ounces. Price. . . .S I ,98

GERMAN RAZORS
THE WORLD FAMOUS COMFORT RAZORS.

SHIPPING WEIGHT OF RAZORS ON TH I S PAGE, 5 OUNCES EAC H

.

^*- Fnr years these have been the most popular barbers' razort in thii
as abroad. These razors are made In SoUugim

ierniany, by Krledr. Baurmann & Son. They are
lade according to tiie original genuine Hamburg

method. Hand forged, hand
ground; every lined
and tested by experts; every

;
eed per -

No, 6H 18172 The
razors manufactured. There
than the Sunrise Razor.

of the finest and best high grade
t a razor made lliat will give a barber better Baiisincii.in
grained celluloid handle with German silver tips. The

blade la %-lnch. full hollow ground. buU head point, fine glazed finish.

or quill bach, a big benefit in honing and stropping. A beautiful razur. guaranteed to
good aa it Is beautiful. Price $1.95

Nq. 6HI8I78 Comfort Chromi
Extra hollow ground %-iDch blade, made of

chrome steel, the most expensive and the b^st

steel known for the purpose, bull head point,

a round or quill bacli which will not injure
the strop, flat black rubber handle. Guaran-
teed to glide along unfelt.
Price $l.70

No. 6H I 8 I 74 Comfort Razor No. 59.

Blade Is % inch, hollow ground, hollow point.

Black rubber handle. Razor Is guarauleed
to give perfect satisfaction.

Price . . . - .. 88c

$1.60

handle (color of old ivory). Blade is S inc

full concaved, hand forged, hand ground a
finely flnislied. Price $| .6

No. 6H18I80 Comfort Razor No. 28.

Hollow ground %-inch blade, rou nd yoijii.

gimped tang; nicely polished. Tlie blade la

l)eauLifulIy etched In gold letters. BiacJt
rubber handle.

Price $1.25

t o T**® Famous Comfort Razor, tised by most
1 Q experienced barbers and never sold for less

than $2.01). The steel used is the highest grade
English crucible steel. Hand forged and harid
ground, extra concave, flat rubber handle. You

nnot possibly make a mistake in ordering tiiis

_zor. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Price $1.18
Price I .20

The Figaro Safety Razor

vented for the use of fhe
man who could not u=e the
regular old fashioned razor.
It is admitted by all manu-
facturers that the diagonal
cutting stroke of the old
fashioned razor Is the only
correct principle of shavin^-
With the ordinary safety
razor you scrape : with the
Fiaaro Safety Razor you cut. the with the regular old fashioned

o shave with the skill of a head barber,

le Figaro Razor is made bj Friedr.
There are more Cmnfort
hand forged and hand

ground, %-inch round poln't blade, fitted with nicely polished black rul)ber handles, and
differ only from the Comfort Razors in having ^n attachment of a safety guard. Each guard

diust«d, and can be instantly detached for stropping, honlns: or

be used as a regular razor, without the guard. With proper c-iro

or will last a lifetime. Shipping weight. 6 ounces.
6HI8I93 Prife $2.10

Tree Brand Razors.
No. 6H 18136 H. Boker & Go's Tree

Brand Razor, %-inch blade, extra ^lll hol-

low ground, black rubber handle. p<arl

No. 6HI8I35 H. Boker & Co.'s Tree
Brand Razor, extra full hollow ground,
double shoulder, black rubber handle. Width
of blade. % inch. Guaranteed to give the

best of satisfaction.

Price $l-60

Good Grade German Razor.

36c

No. 6HI8I6G A Good Grade German
nazor, %-iiich Wade, cslni hollow ground,
engraved. It ia a razor that is usually sold

Magnetic German Razor.

68c

No. 6H 18 166 A Good Quality Gsr-
lan Razor, -V Inch blnde. Finely ground.
lade of best atiH-l, poHshr<l and glnipwl I

jSfil

SHAVING MIRRORS

^*^s

Our SI.30 Shaving
Stand.

No. 6HI8406 Nickel
frame. line Krench r.-lnch
li.vil i;las.s, mounted on nlcliel
plated hrasa frame. \i il-

lustrated, this atand has
brnckfts which hold a line
white bristle ebony handle
Ravine brtistli, and an opaque
rcn]nTal)le a h n T i n g mug.
Strong, durnltic and hand-
some Shipping weight, 2H
pounds. Prlee .$ I .30

Our 90-Cent Shav-
ing IWIrror.

No. 6H 18408 Nl^'k'l

lihtird bra»8 frame, fine

r>-ln< h French bovel glafts.

Ili'isht, l.'l'^ inches. Shlp-

plnc weight, 2 potinrts.

Price 90c_
.

f mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight ^^'"'Mi?i^^o^.V^.'""'- =871

Our 87-Cent Shav-
ing Mirror.

No. 6HI84IO Handsome
nirkal plated brass frame. Hesvy

5-inch French bevel glass. The

niiwl practical and the handiest

shaving mirror we have ever

seen. Weight, 1 '^ pounds:

ahlpping weight, 2 pmmds.
Price 87c



SHAVING SUPPLIES SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING OUTFIT

SHAVING OUTFITS.

pared web
razor strop,
a good shav-

Price, complete

Figaro Safety Razor Outfit.

$2.97

No. 6HIQ376 An ideal combination of

a Figaro Safety Razor, the best safety razor

mntle, which has the advantage over all other
aafety razors, being adapted to use as a
eafely or as a regular-razor, as it can be used
with or without the guard; fine double swing
web and leather razor strop, high grade
badger hair bone handle shaving brush and
can of Colgate's celebrated shaving powder.
This entire outfit represents a regular retail

value of not less than $5.(io. Put up In a
neat paper box. Shipping weight, 18 ounces.

Price, outfit complete $2.97

Shaving Sets.

bottom
case handsomely
embossed In fancy
design. Full satin

Uncd. with large
set contains one
rated aluminum shaving mug. one aluminum
ferrule shaving brush witli beat French white

Price, per set $1.76

Comfort Safety Razor Blades.
HAND FORGED.

No. 6HI8440
Comfort Safety
Razor Blade. Made
by the famous firm
of Fiiedr. Baur-
mann & Son, Sol-
Ing.
the makers of the ccl'.'iHMtt.\l Coiiifori ra.'nis.

Hand forged and hand ground of the highest
Quality of steel. Unduestionably the finest

her makes of safety nizors using
blade. Length, IV2 Inches;

width. 13-16 inch; thickness In back, % inch.
Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price, each . .6O0

Superior Safety Razor.

Price, for complete

Autostrop Safety Razor, $5.00.

6HI8473

stropper. The
blade can be
stropped with-

t removing
from t h e
ae. This set
»ists of one
blades, andflnelv sliver pHted f

first quality horsehlde strop, all packed
complete In" handsome leather case.

Price, postpaid $5.00
No. 6H 1 8474 Extra blades for Auto-

ftrop Razor. Shipping weight, per dozen
blades, 4 « Price, per dozen blades.SOo

Wafer Blade Stropper.

_, t't thn, -. , ,-.

a stropper and make your blades last

as long. The blade is firmly secured, no parts

to get lost. Nicely rickel pLited, fitted with
hardwood handle. Length over all, 7M inches;
weight. 2 ounces. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

Price ...400

No. 6HI84I2 Made specially for us of

the boat of material Tlie frame is of im-
proved construction rigid and strong no
hinges to break no parts to get lo-.t easily
cleaned, made of brass, higlily nickel plated,

complete with extra stropping handle. Tlie

price of 74 cents includes twelve keen, finely

tempered and ground blades, which can be
honed and stropped the same as the blade on
a regular razor. Each blade is guaranteed to

give from twelve to twenty shaves vrithout

requiring honing or stropping. This razor
is sent on thirty days' trial, and if found
unsatisfactory for any reason it may be re-

turned and money and transportation charges
will be returned. Each razor is put up com-
plete with twelve blades and an extra strop-

ping handle in a neat box. Shipping weight.
6 ounces. Price 74o

No. 6HI84i3 Extra Blades for Superior
Razor. Shipping weight. 4 ounces.

^ ^
Price, per doz

Superior Travelers' Case.
TWELVE BLADES.

Razor with specially finished hardwood
liandle. one extra stropping handle, one
fine badger folding sh.iving brush, one stick

of shaving soap and twelve blades. This is a

high quality set and. at our price of $3.00,

most extraordlnarv value. An excellent set

for home use and for the traveler, and makes
a beautiful present. Shipphig weight, 13

ounces. Price $3.00

Gillette Safety Razor Set.
Gillette Safety Razors are quoted for the

accommodation of some of our customers who
want this particular razor. We don't claim

that tills razor will (rivo better satisfaction

than the lower priced safety razors quoted on

this page. This razor is manufactured and
sold under a licensed price of S5.00; and we
are therefore prevented from offering it at a

price consistent with the prices and values we
quote on other makes and styles of safety razors.

No. 6HI8475 Three- ^ ^g nA
piece silver plated frame .^BB «p9.UU
with twelve dou-
ble edge s t e e
blades, all pack-
ed in a leather
box with snap
button fastener.

Price, post-
paid $5.00
No. 6Hi8476
New process Gil-
lette Blades.
Shipping weight,
1 ounce. Price.
12 for. ..$1.00
We do not ex-

changeold bladi

Safety Razor Stropping Machine.

83c

achine made. Will strop
the Wilhert. Star. Superior.
Ever Ready or Gillette
Safety Razor blades. When
ordering state which blade
it is to strop. Length, 5M:

inches. Finely nickel plated, black enameled
handle. Guaranteed to give satisfaction and
10 put a keen edge on the blade. Shipping
weight, 7 ounces. Price 83o

Rundel Automatic Stropper.

No. 6HI8450 Strops perfectly all makes
of safety razor blades, such as the Star, Gil-

lette, Gem. Ever Ready, Wilbert, Superior,
etc. By sliding the frame backward and for-

ward over the strop, a perfect, smooth edge,
with correct bevel, is put on the blade. No
danger of cutting the strop or turning the
edge of the blade. The frame Is made of
brass and steel, heavily nickel plated and
polished, with rubberoid finished handle and
selected quality heavy leatlier strop. This
stropper has heretofore been sold at $3.00
each. Shipping weight, 16 ounces.

Price, complete 90c

The New Wilbert Safety Razor.

handle with additional joint to hold blade foi

stropping. Eacii razor is put up In a neat
metal case with complete Instructions. We
guai antee every Wilbert Razor to be per-

can be returned to us and your
money and transportation charges will be
returned. It is practically impossible to cut
yourself vrith a Wilbert razor. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces. Price 94o

No. 6HI8438 Extra blades for the Wil-
bert Razor. Shipping weight, 3 ounces.

Price, each BOc

Wilbert Safety Razor Set.

$1.87

No. 6H I 8442 Consisting of Wilbert
Safety Razor and two blades. Put up in fine

hinged cover imitation morocco leather case,
lined with satin and chamois skin. An excel-
lent set for the traveler. It also makes a
handsome present. Shipping weiglit, 6 omiees.

Price $1.87

Wilbert Combination Set.

$3.50

No. 6MI8444 Consists of high grade
Wilbert Safety Razor, two blades, stropping
raacliine. one best quality genuine badger hair
folding handle shaving brush and one stick of

best shaving soap In fine nickel plated tube.

This set Is put up in a fine satin lined imita-
tion morocco case, hinged cover, patent clasp.

A handsome and serviceable set. Shipping
weight, 23 ounces. Price $3.50

Safety Razor Strop.

No. 6HI8447 This strop is made of se-

lected horsehide; broke In. ready for use.

Width, 1% inches; entire length. IS hiclies.

Guaranteed to put a keen edge on any safety
razor blade. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
Price 38c

blade,
islied, guaranteed to 1

Isfaction. Packed 01

neat box, with extra handle for stropj

one blade.
Price, postpaid
No. 6H I 845 I Extra Blades (

Safety Razor. Price, each, postpaid

.

$000

Star Safety Razor Set

cosmetlque; In fact, everything reqi

an easy, quick and luxurious shav(
per set, postage paid

SHAVING SUPPL
Williams' Shaving Sot
Benuine World Renowned I

Genuine William*' Shav^
ing Sticks.

No. 6HI8597 In nickel plale(

box: handy when traveling; also fo

home ufle. No w.aste : always cleai

ana ready for use. Shippine %veight

5 ounces. Price, per box 17'

Colgate's Rapid Shave P<

ts^ No. 6HI860I Q u i o>
^3i stick or mug and brush. S
^-^ little of this powder on a i

EjiiSM and apply to the face. It

fuaml rich lather. Put up in nea
pnnntj can with screw top. Shlppin

Pric per

Williams' Talcum Powder
No. 6H I 8603 Specially pre

pared for barbers* use. Nicely per
fumed with lilac. Put up In l-poun<
cans with patent screw top. Shlpplni
welBht. 20 ounces.

Price, per 1-pound can 20'

Allen's Massage Crea
No. 6HI8604 No be

sage cream on the market I

Colgate's Florentine Cosmi
No. 6HI8606

Used for fixing the
mustache, beard
and hair. Black.
white or brown. State color wanted.
wcisht, 1 ounce. Price

8722 Men Will Find Our Unlined Mohair Suits LUXURIOUSLY COOL for Hot Da



HAVING BRUSHES AND MUGS
lliable Aluminum Shaving

Brushes.
* T h e y a r I

1^^^^^ -.made by

'^^H^B^^fl^ss. The brl
^^^^H^H^^^M.les are p u^^^^^^^^^ ^^together uDd

, Reliable Ahim-
Shrivlti); Brushes urt- sold nnly by us.

6H I 8544 Reriable Aluminum Ferrule

I6HI8548 Reliable Al
ig Brush' with fifllectnd white Fr«ncl1
I, 2-73 inches lone, buffed aluoituum fer-

IcUel plated. Flat
end ebonlzifd han-

k feature much desired by private users.

U French bristles, nOD-&hed. are 2
' long. Diameter at ferrule, 15-16 incb.
length. 3\i inches. For utility and fin-

"
" Shipping

teed with
5e detached from handle fur elenning
K8. The handle Is Kuaranteerl not to
or crack. Length of bristles. 2% iiichcs:

"" Shipping weieht.

,. elrd handle.
d white French bristles. The ferrule is
led wire, making this brush far sunerlor
wood ferrule brushes, which swell and

Kood serviceable brush. l,cngth of

i... . J5S9 Non-Shed Barbers" Brush.
hiinl, walnut handle. Fine boiled

1 bristles, reinforced with patent metnl
inder twine, which prevents corrosion oi
t. Will wear to ferrule and not lose a
, A favorite with bnrbera. LenuUi of
I, 2H inches. DlBmctcr of ferrule. 1

Shipping weight. 4 ounces. Prlre .34o



RAZOR HONES
/ith other goods to be shipped by express or freight, as they

THE FAMOUS RAVEN HONE, 75 CENTS.

,..., «nd has just the right degree of hardness to place

ft velvet shave. Each hone is packed In a neat hinged cover box.

Shipping weight. 10

No. 6H I 8720 Manufactured for and sold
exclusively by us. The marvelous success of

the Raven Hone has brought many Imitations
on the market, but thexe is only one Kavcn,
both in name and in quality. It is manufac-
tured according to a secret process ty one of

the moat famous hone manufacturers. Our
enormous business enables us to contract for

this hone in such large quantities as to be able
to sell it at the ridiculously low price of 75
cents, although hones of far inferior grade are
sold for twice our price. The Itaven Hone, a
jet black bone, contains no veins or emery

Jill

Price 7Sc

Genuine Belgian Hones.
No.

6HI8700
A very good
Belgian Razor H
In private use. We sell them for the
amount of money you must pay to have your
razor honed once. Shipping vrelght, 10 ounces.

ounces. Price.

No. 6H I8702 A Su-
perfine Belgian Razor
Hone. Special selection

" Eai

perfect

;

suitahle for private or
barbers' use. Shipping
wt., H oz. Price... 50c
> 6HI8706 Barbers'

. cial Belgian Hone. Select-
ed especially for tlie best bar-
bers' trade. In quality It is

the very best and in shape the
most convenient for barbers'
use. Each hone packed in
strong paper box. Size 5x2^4
inches. Shipping weight, 20

Genuine Original Saltn Rock
Belgian Razor Hone.

indication
hones arf

from the choicest bed rock. Tl-.if

regular $2.00 value. Size, 6x1^ inches,
weight. 16 ounces. Price 95c

Genuine Swaty Hones*

No. 6HI87I2 The
For barbers' use. Lenj^tl

Inches. Shipping weight.

Genuine Swaty Hon
8 Inches: width.

14 oz. Price... 73

Nox-AII Mounted Razor
Hone, 68 Cents.

lasting edge
to any razor,

finished hardwood case.

Can be used dry. but we rec-
use of oil or water to get tlie

Size of hone 5^,^x2 inches. In

Apart Razor Hone.

No. 6H 1 87 1 8 Imported from Austria. It

mav be used with oil, water or lather. Won-
derful cutting qualities. This is the genuine
Apart Hone made by C. Pickle. Marburg.
Austria. Size 5^x2 Inches. Shipping weight,
12 ounces. Price 45c

German Water Hones.

No. 6HI8729 Barbc.rs >.. ,

selected for barbers' use. t;i^u o\~. ,^ i.,l.i.l,^.

Put up in a strong paper box. Shipping weight,

•ir) ounces. Price 50o

,£ini

Dark Blue Water Hone.
a. 6HI873G Dark Blue German Water
es, witli rubbers. Length, 7 inches. Ship-

weight. 20 ounces. Price 24c

No. 6H I 87 I 4 Barbers' Pet Dry Razor Hone.
iiigh grade manufactured hone ; extra fine quality.

I be used dry. without water or lather. Very
.pular with barbers. Size, 4Hs2 Inches. Regularly
Kl for not less than $1.00. Shipping weight.

Pric. .42c

Wilbert Barbers' Shears—Quality Guaranteed.
STEEL LAID

Wilbert Barbers' Shears are the "^4^ li
flnest barbers' shears made. They ^*a=^'

»re the best proporlioned shears
jn the market, fit tiie hand perfectly, work
easily, smoothly, and are guaranteed to cut
from heel to point. Blades are laid wllli

special steel, tempered In a manner that in-

sures a uniform temper. The finish and work-
mansiiip are the very best and wo guarantee
these shears to be the equal in material and
workinansliip of any shears made, even
though offered at double the price. State

lize wanted. Shipping weight. 4 to 6 ounces.

No. 6H I 6778 Full nickel plated.

Whole length, inches 7 7'^ 8 9
Length of cut. Inches 3 3^4 ^V2 J]z
Price ^^^48c50c55c6lc

SOLID STEEL.

SOLID STEEL

THE BEST MADE.
Wilbert Highest Quality Solid

Steel Barbers' Shears, highly
polished. Each pair guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or money re-

turned. The material In these shears Is the
very best, the workmanship, grinding and
tempering are absolutely perfect. They are
made In a manner that we know wUl please
anv barber. Each pair fully guaranteed.
Give size wanted. Shipping weight, 4 to 6

ounces. No. 6HI6780
Whole length. Inches.. 7 7i^ 8 8^
Length of cut. inches.. 3^ 3^4 3% 4
Price 65c 70c 74c 78o

No. 6Hf678l Wilbert Left Hand Solid
Steel Barbers' Shears, polislied. Whole
length, 8 Inches; length of cut. 3% Indies.

Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price 85o
dark blue guninctal finish, the

pattern, ground by hand, no better

shears made, absolutely guaranteed to give

satisfaction or money will be returned. Whole
length, 71^ inches; length of cut, 3H Inches.

BARBERS' HAIR CLIPPERS.
For Hu Ha Only. Ho nd Dog

Clippers, see Harness Departr

SPECIAL NOTICE—When orderino repairs

for clippers be sure to give us the NAME of the
clipper and all marks that appear on it. We do
not furnish springs or repairs for any clippers

except those that have been purchased from us.

Sollngen Imported Clippers.

the

lippers

Sotingen.
Germany, the greatest cutlery center
world, where the finest cutlery is made, and
offer the following two numbers of clippers to

you as being the finest clippers on the market,
regardless of name, make or price. The
plates and cutters are made of the finest

crucible steel, the machine work is accurate

to the thousandth part of an inch, the
clippers are finely finished and are abso-
lutely guaranteed to give satisfaction, or

money will be returned. We will sliip these
clippers to you on thirty days' trial. If at the

end of thirty days you are dissatisfied with
them, if you do not consider tliese clippers

the best clippers you have ever used and tlie

greatest value for your money, return them to

U3 at our expense, and your money and trans-

portation charges will be cheerfully returned.

No. 6H I 8840 Our Solingen Outside
Coil Spring Clipper, very light (it weighs but
5 ounces), made with tension bolt, accurately
machined and fitted, a very fast, smooth
working clipper, furnished complete with ad-
justable comb, which permits of two extra
adjustments. Cut can be changed from % to

% Inch. No better clipper made at any price.

Price, each I Qc

Solingen Special Clipper.

Highest Quality Barbers* Hair Brush. Long
Ptiff Rup.sf.in bristles: beautifully finished oak
back. Ut^siilar $1.50 value. Shipping weight,
8 ounces-

No. 6HI8790 Price 95e

ilar
No. 6HI8842 This clipper

in design to the famous Brovi

pers.

& Sharpe

Made of the very best material, has a fine

steel malleable frame, the cutting plates, both
upper and lower, are made of the finest cruci-

ble tool steel, finely tempered and hardened.
The teeth are accurately cut and finely fin-

ished, the machine work of this clipper is ab-
solutely perfect, the bottom plate is grooved
the entire length, as herewith illustrated,

operating far better than clippers with the

bottom plate half grooved. Made with oil

tempered inside coil spring. The design, ma-
chine work, fitting and assembling of this

clipper is as near perfect as it is possible to

produce with skilled labor, improved auto-

malic machinery and the best material, and
we guarantee these clippers to be perfect in

every respect, to operate smoothly and to cut

clean, or money will be returned. With every
clipper we include two extra adjustable combs
and one extra coil spring. Shipping weight.

nplete with two adjustable combs
and one extra coil spring

No. 6H 18843
Special Clipper

. . „ $155
Extra Spring for Solingen

Shipping weight. 1 ounce.

The Fulton Hair Clipper.

49c

be easily replared If broken,
long. Shipping weight. 12 o



iUTOISTS AND^MOTORCYCLISTS !

[ERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY
Our Artistic New Auto-Cycle Catalog,
Showing the 1912 Sears Auto-Cycle

•ur Handsome New 112-Page
atalog of Automobile Supplies

If you own an automobile or are
going to purchase one in the near
future, this catalog offers a golden
opportunity for you to reduce the aver-
age upkeep of a machine. It is brimful
of big values from cover to cover. It

contains practically everything needed
for the equipment and operation of any
automobile whether limousine, touring
car, roadster or runabout. PracticaUy
every up to date auto device of merit
has been included in it. It lists splen-

did offerings in auto tires, tubes, bat-

teries, carburetors, clocks, coils, gauges,
generators, horns, lamps, pumps, repair
outfits, spark plugs, speedometers,

nd shields and other accessories. The well known basis on
lich all our merchandise is sold enables us to offer you
to supplies at prices which save you all the profits of mid-
men. In many instances these savings amount to 50 per
nt. We are especiallj' anxious to acquaint you with the

fh measure of auto tire service offered in our America
sings and Tubes. We guarantee that these casings will

re you as great, if not greater, service than you have ordi-

rily secured from other standard casings, and our prices

er a startling big saving. The latest edition of this catalog
vays quotes the latest lowest prices on tires, subject to

btuations in the rubber market. Sit right down now and
id us a postal card asking for our latest Automobile
pply Catalog! It's free for the asking.

t or Goat Champion Racing ENGLISH DOLL CARRIAGES.
Sulky. ~ ^

$040

I 9H I 724*4 A substantial cart, not
f. IIh.1 iieiit reed seat, set «u iron bracea.

brji(-ed and IjoUed lo runiiim; year.
lal parts lienvUy tin plated. Selected
rk. vumislied In natural wood. Has

heavy white metal (Intshed steel
mid 48-inch shafts. ShlppiiiR welRht,

"^^ $2.40
20th Century Steel Frame

Hand Car*

ttcol conrfnifilon. except seat and handle
DcslKHcd for rouKliest iwe. Ouniaiitcod

upport 200 pounds. Propelled I'V lever
onlcss coKKcd Rear action; easy runninR.
Itc and fast. Bar steel, well braced urid

d frame, reinforced, enameled black.
H-lnch hardened steel axles. Front

Is. 8 Inches: rear wheels. 12 Inches: al!

Kxtra lieiivy spokes. Kaltanlzed. Shod
best '//-Inch rubber tires. Selected oak
lo bar and scat, lied and sold decora-

Prol^cted Rearlnu prevents accidents.
IK wclcht, .ihcut ^5 pounds. ^O | O

Genuine Sperm Oil.
high grade oil for all kinds of
machinery, bicycles, etc- A rust
mllve. lubrlciint and pollsli

;

clean any polished ?urfa.>e.
handle, being perfumed.

Oil.

21c

No. I9HI690V4 A most pleasingly

designed, medium priced Carriage. Has
20-Inch Ijody, neatly enameled in dark
green with gold striping. Durable metal
springs and substantial running gear, black

japanned. Has hood with polished nickel

side braces. Upholstered in padded green
Kngli)*!) leather cJoUi. Has 8 -Inch steel

wheels, with %-inch rublwr tires. At-
tractive, reinforced construction throuKh-
out. Shipping wel«!ht, 21) pounds. tf;o 0(S

Price ip^.^O

$098

No. |9HI703'/4 Popular high quality
Carriage, lias 21-tnch bcdy, exquisitely
enameled la dark green, with nrtL^tlc eold
striping. Mounled on strong inetnj springs
wlHi metal running gear, all neatly japan
ned. Tastily upliolstcred wltli well padded
green English leather cloth, taped edges to
match. Fitted with liood with polished
nickel side braces. K<iiilpped with well.
Has ^Inch all steel wlieeU, %-lnclt niblier
tires. An exci^pllonal raltie in an ex-
cellently designed and stmnglv ronstnictcrt
carriage, .ShU»plriB weight. 20 lbs, tf;n QQ
poutwift. Price «pA.^O

Dh« im§£M(SmO'CYCiJL

You or some of your friendH or
acquaintances are going to buy a
motorcycle tbis season. It will he
t;(king a big step along the road to
;;eneral satisfaction to send for our
artistic new Motorcycle Catalog be-
fore purchasing a machine. This
catalog, illnstrated herewith, shows
onr 1012 Anto-Cycle in actual luinv.s.
uiany iilustrations which prove tlin

excellence of its construction aud
equipment aud gives a complete de-
scription of all the features that

combine to make it the motorcycle sensation of the year. Speedy,
silent, powerful aiu^ untiring, its graceful design and sturdy con-
struction cause admiring comment whenever it flashes by. It gives
you all the speed
possibilities of the
high priced auto-
mobile, or it of-
fers you the '\uod-
est gait of tbe pe-
destrian, with all

intermediate rates
of speed, of course,
at your command.
You can climb any
slope or travel any
road that anything
else on wheels can
travel. It will give
you more power than you will often have ocu^ton to use. it will
travel untiringly, mile after mile, with the minimum expenditure of
fuel. It will "hold up its head'* with the mo«t aii^tocratic machines
everywhere. Yet the price is much below what a motorcycle of such
quality would cost elsewhere. Wend today for our new Auto-Cycle
Catalog, mailed postpaid on request.

No. I 9H I 695*4 A most attractive, high
grade Carriage. Latest design large si/e.
having 24-inch body. Handsome d.ark green
coach enameled body, delicately gold strip-
ed. Mounted on approved strong ensy rid-
ing meial springs, japanned, with latest
strap fittings; nietnl running gear, neatlv
black enameled. Made with well. Siilen-
didly upholstered in heavily paddt^d grt^en

EngUsh leatlier cloth with taped edges to
match. Has hood with polished nickel side
braces. Steel wheels, %-inch rubber tires;
front wheels. 10 inches: rear wheels, 14
Inches. Handle, 25 Inches from ground.
Shipping weight. 25 i><)unds. C3 QC

DOLL GO-CARTS.
97c

be supplied with folding hood with polished

nickel side braces. Has 8-inch all sicel

wheels, fitted with %-inch rubber tires. Up-
holstered througboia with a classy red leath-

er clotli. Jet black enameled finished metal

pnrls. Folds up inlo a space 8xl5xW Inche.s,

Neatest and best designed cart of thb type.

Sliipping weighr, ir. pounds.

No. I9HI708U Collapsible $2 25
ill Go-Cart. without hood. Price. •P^'^*'Doll Go-Cart, without

No. I9HI7I0'4 Same a^

hood. Upholstered ilirougiioi (

neat green leather clolh Pric

above, w.tit

'"$2.95

No.
I9HI7I3'4

An A t t ractive
Low P rl c d
Folding Doll
Go-Cart neatly

1 d fln-

ll.i

upholstrred In neat cxblood leatlier cloth.
KhtpplnK weipiit. 12 putinds. QT/«

Price, wtlliont hood «»»l.
No. l9HI7l8'/4 Same ai above, witti

hoed. Price $1.35

tibliii

cold rolled

uonr atid axles,

neatly enameled
hliick. Hand
some three - ply

veneered hard-
wood .seat. 7%x& inches. ........

front, and folding wood foot .>.,..

and varnished natural Hnlsh :
turned

arm supports. AM steel wheels, enameled In

ereen: front wheels. 6 Inches; rear wheels. «

Inches. Hood and stationary back rest fur

I9HI7IS"4 San

leather cloth. .«li

78c

$1.05

it Better, Wear Longer—Men's Made to Measure Shirts. LOOK FOR 'EM.



Improved Automobiles, Sleds, Sulkies, Velocipedes and Wago
A COMPLETE ATTRACTIVE LINE AT MOST TEMPTING PRICES

Lbs.

I9HI726V4 14x28 11 & 14 18
l9HI730'/4 15x30 12 & 15 20
I9HI734'4 16x32 34 & 18 27

I9HI738'4 18x36 14 & 20

1.60
2.05
2.75

nade of heavier mate-
rial, is estra well made and ia best suited
for heavy work.

I 9H I 740'/4 Similar in construction
to l9HI?38'/4. fitted with ^^-inch rubber
tires. Size of body. 14x28 inches. Size of
wheels, 11 and 14 inches. Shipping weight.
22 pounds. Price $2.58

Boys' Wagon.""^ No. 19HI720'/4
Attractively and
s u b St a ntially
made. Has iron
braced heavy Iron
axles in iron
thimble skein,
val tires welded
nd shrunk on.
Body, 14x28
inches; front

wheels. 11 Inches; rear wheels, 15 InchCB.

Paneled hardwood body, neatly striped.

Has hub caps, high seat and dashboard.
Shipping weight, 28 pounds,

Prii $1.94

BadgerCoaster
Wagon.

selected stock gear, strongly braced to body;
9-16-lnch round steel axles. Heavy mal-
leable iron and hardwood steering gear, as
Illustrated. Has 10-inch extra heavy wheels
and shaved spokes with welded and shrunk
rough steel tires; strong malleable iron hub
caps and bands. Varnished natural wood
body and gerir; black decoration. Has ad-
justable hardwood seat. Length. 36 inches:
width, 16 Inches; height, 16 inches. Ship-
ping weight, about 35 pounds.
Price $2.95

Automo-
biles.

No. I 9tH I 76 I ',4 Teddy Automobile.
.ttracltve desicn; constructed for steady
;r\"icc. Strongly geared with metal body

_iui seat back. Box, 13x30 inches, neatly
painted green, with tasty yellow decorations;
varnished inside and out. Front wheels, 8

Inches: rear wheels. 14 inches. Has %-inch

Price, without horn $3.73
1 91-1 1 7621/4 Victor Automobile.

construction as above, but larger size.

Body. 15x35»^ Inches; front wheels, 10
Inches: rear wheels. Ifi inches. Has t^-lnch

I 9H i 763',4 Eagle Automobile.
Tjpl^al auto body, 13x30 Inches, made of
sheet steel \vith wood bottom, painted dark

red with yellow and black striping.

device _

front gear. Black baked enamel finish.
Front wheels, 8 inches; rear wheels. 14

black enamel finish. Has ^^-Inch
rubber tires.

igH2l30 and No. igH2l3l
for Automobiles i

Boys' Improved Farm Wagon With Detachable
Seat, Box, Shafts and Two Reaches.

Boys' Good Value Farm Wagon, an exact reproduction on a small scale

of a regular farm wagon. Strong wood body, 18x36 inches. Well con-
structed gears, improved bent hounds of well seasoned stock; 9-16 inch
round steel axles. 14-inch front and 20-inch rear wheels with malleable
iron hub caps and bands, heavy welded 3-32s%-lnch steel tires, %-inch
felloes. %xa4-inch flat, staggered or dodged shaved spokes. Stakes fitted

witii rings and trimmed rt^ith band iron. All parts well ironed and rein-

forced. Bright red gears and wiicels, black hand striped ; Brewster green
box with handsome scroll work, with name beautifully etclied in gilt.

Box removable from gears; removable endgate fitted with regular endgate
rods, Det.achable seat: two adjustable reaches, one extra long. A neat
strong high grade boys' wagon. Shipping weight, 68 pounds.

No. l9|-tl750'/4 Price, complete with handle, shafts and 4^A CQ
two reaches ^**.UJ7

Reinforced Our Boys' New, Large, Extra Strong Farm Wagon, with heavy wood
Wheel body. 18x40 Inches, and reinforced wheels. Similar in design to Wo.

Construction. 19H175014, but has extra heavy welded i^x%-inch steel tires, %-inch felloes,

and ^x'?s-hich flat, staggered or dodged shaved spokes, making wheels the strongest and
longest lasting wheels ever used on any boys' wagon. Has special reinforcements and Improved
features of construction. The finest, strongest and best boys' wagon made. Shipping weight,
"5 pounds.

No. l9HI75l</4 Price, complete with handle, shafts and two reaches $5.79
No. l9HI756'/4 Pole and whiffletree for either style wagon; used with team of

dogs or goats. Price 98
No. i 9H I 757'/4 Set of four sled runners for either style wagon; converts wagon

into Bled. Price 1 .36
For dog or goat harness, see page 1214.

410 ^^^^^ Matchless Velocipedes.
^=^ Af^^^^^ H'Sh grade, well finished, extra serviceable Velocipedes.am^^a^^ Knameled in attractive black finish with nickel plated

polished handle bars, spring seat post and pedals. One-
piece drop forged nickeled steel adjustable handle bars.

Attractively finished wound leather grips. Sewed and pad-
ded substantial bicycle saddle. Extra strong wheels,

fitted with %-inch rubber tires. Exception-
ally strong and well finislied. Easy running
and long lived. A most attractive value.
Measure from crotch to heel to determine iw-
seam measurement.

Front Inseam Shpg.
Catalog Wlieel, Meas'm't. Wt..

No. Inches Inches Lbs. Price
I 9H I 65 I 'A 16 17 20 $4.IO
l9HI652'/4 20 19 25 4.45
l9HI653'/4 24 21 30 4.75

$1.38 and Up. Unusual VelocI- *^ $1 38
pede Values. M'^^^t 1

These machinee combine high Bervice and
attractive appearance. Exti'a reinforcements
throughout; extra heavy spokes. Fitted with
neat comfortable grain leather spring saddle.
Most exceptional value ever offered. Furnished
with either steel or rubber tires in sizes as
specified. Measure from crotch to heel to de-
termine inseam measurement.

Catalog
Xo.

I9HI62I<4
I 9H I 622'/4
l9HI623'/4
l9HI624'/4

20 inches
24 inches
26 inches

Inseam Shipping
Measurement Weight

17 inches 13 pounds
19 inches 14 pounds

E-Z Go Never Tip Sulky.

$1.07

i9HI723*/4
Perfectly safe
r the young-

Bier. Braces in-
geniously placed

not _tip either way. See illus-

lached to front braces. Roomy seat board.
11x14 inches. Handle. 4 feet 6 Inches long.

Haa 10-Inch all metal wheels fitted with
% -inch rubber tires. Handsomely painted

itrastlng colors. Shipping weight. 20
nds.

Prit .$1.07

Combination
Pusli or Pull

Can't Tip Sulky.
$1.56

No. |9HI725'/4
A most attractive

and unique cart
with reversible seat

that enables cart

to be either pushed

or pulled. Has
strong, comfortable

all metal springs, extra foot rest at rear,

handy enclosed handle and side supports,

neatly japanned. Hardwood handle. 3 feet

9 Inches long; roomy seat board, 10x14 Inches;

10-inch japanned metal wheels with H-inch
rubber tires and nickeled hub caps. Beauti-
fully finished with red and gold decorations.

Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Price. ..$| .56

No. l9HI789'/4
Inexpensive but
Immensely popular.
round sptinjj Hliod

The Junior Clipper.

Hardwood throug
nners, hand hole

Neatly painted and decorated. Lo

Spring Shod Clipper.
No. I9HI79I
Made fn

selected hard

slauti'ally assembled. Fitted with ful! r

spring runners. Has rope rings In front,

prettily decorated in bright colors ; rui

varnished over natural wood. Length
inches; width. IIM: inches; height, 3^ In

Shipphig weight, about 12 pounds. Price..

Steel Favorite.

No. l9HI792'/4 Boys' and Girls'

knees, extra well riveted to
diagonal steel braces on each side, m
tills one of the strongest, handsomest
most practical high style steel sleds. 9Ie
handsorafly decorated In colors. Lengtl
inches; width. 11 inches: height, 7 Ir

Sliipping weight, 12 pounds.

finish with prettily painted top. Round
fenders pass through holes in cross 1

resting on the three knees bent by s

Knees neatly mortised into steam bent
ners, the latter being shod with half
steel shoes. Reinforced with two dla
steel braces and three upright braces on
side, specially bent to fit over end of
beams and securely fastened, running
knees and securely attached to nir
strongest wood frame girls' sled built. Ia
37 inches; width. 15 inches; height, 8 Ir

Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Price... .$ I

Flexible Lightning Guldei

No. l9HI782'/4 Most successful S

ing Coaster made ; perfectly controllei

steering bar. convenient for hands or

Handsome, speedy, ligiit and durable, c

neck design gives maximum steering se
Has extra long spring steei runners, i

japanned, ridged in center to prevent skid
cjirbon steel uprights and hardwood i

and seat, handsomely decorated and vamJ
natural wood finish. Scientific low r

style construction. Suitable for one i

Size. 33 inches long, 12 inches wide. 6 1

high. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

No. l9HI784'/4 Same as above, \

larger size. Adapted for two ciiildren
easily operated by one person. SIzt

inclies long, 14 Inches wide, 6Vi inches
Shipping weight, 18 pounds.
Price $

Beautiful Snowbird Sle<

No. I 9H I 786'/4 An attractively

signed, well constructed and handsomel]
ished child's outter. Size. 14x27 Indies,

large deep body, removable seat, substi

push handle, two knees bent by steam, i

side fenders, reinforced braces flnishe

white metal, and half oval steel shoes.

ter handsomely finished In white egg
enamel, delicate gold panel stripe and
decorations. Slilpping weight, 30 poiinr

8762 ^""^cSPmgo V*'?"
""'^ BOY SCOUTS, BOY SCOUTS, HURRAH! $2.65 for Boy Scout Suit. FIND 11



UR BICYCLES ARE THE WORLD'S FINEST
A Deservedly High Reputation

here ure no biryt'Ies more TuninuH in liicyt-Ie history than our Napoleon
fileln King Bicyclcw. We havf ste;uUly iinproveil tboir lii^h cjuality of
Id fyeling days when they sold readily at .$100.00 to $i:i."i.OO. and have
liy reduced their prices. These two bicycles are even more attractive
s this season than ever before. Our Peerless Bicycle, introduced only
asons ago, has won an uiieqnaled hiph reputation for wonderful
because its construction embraces the finest materials obtainable, its

n is unsurpassed in attractiveness, and its equipment includes only
I date improved features.
tfr 1913 models show even ffreafer improvements than our popular hig:h
1911 models. Two factors are responsible for these improvements:
e constantly adding to our large equipment of the latest automatic
saving machinery, making every operation a most exact science,
the finished product an uurivaled excellence and euabling us to'

Te improvements and refinements. We purchase our raw materials irt

quantities at prices naturally lower than the prices paid by dealers
e bicycle business is small in comparison. This .advantage is a factor
id oniv to our great manufacturing fijcilities in our ability to sell the
I's finest bicycles at unequaled tow prices.

ir Improved Peerless Coaster Brake

Ctiple, automatic, light weight and positive. Late improvements make
I finest device of its kind. Its use gives the rjder a feeling of absolute

Its attractive design adds to the appearance of the bicycle. Its
'educes the exertion of pedaling about half and increases the pleasure
ding in proportion. Has no side arm, spriitg lever or otiier compli-
parts. Closely resembles an ordinary rear hub in design, weighing
^ ounces. Can be furnished with any of our bicycles at an addi-

'1 price of only $3.00. Don't fall to read the full description of this
fterful brake, as found on page 8.S."i. together with the amazingly
ill offer we make to all who wish to convince themselves of the absolute
ruction which the use of this brake brings.

A Guarantee That Guarantees

To convince you that our bicycles will give you the utmost Natts-
faction we make this unprecrdenledly liberal offer: Order one ot our
new I'eerless, Napoleon or Elgin King Bicycles, ride it for ten days
over any kind ot roads you see fit, subject it to anv tests you know
will show a bicycle's worth, compare it with any bi('vcle costing from
.fS.OO to $25.00 more elsewhere, and at the end of that time, if you are
not absolutely satisfied with your bicycle, return it to us and "we will
return your money and any transportation charges you may have paid.
Furthermore, we issue a written binding guarantee with every bicycle
we ship, wherein we promise to replace or repair free of charge any
part developing a defect in workmanship or material within two years
Bicycle insurance of this kind is a protection of tremendous value to
the rider, and it costs you no premium iji the form of an increased
selling price on the bicycle.

Our Matchless America Tires

Famous for their practically non-destructible, phenomenally puncture
proof, resilient and easy riding qualities. Their wonderful serviceability
makes them the finest single tube tires sold today. We furnish them as
standard equipment on our Elgin King, Napoleon, Josephine and I'eerless
Bicycles. You will be interested in studying the excellent description and
illustration of this wonderful tire, given on page f^i, and the absolutely
unlimited guarantee under which we sell this tire, whereby we agree to
repair or replace without charge any tire proving defective in workmanship
or material, regardless of time or service. Price, per pair, $4. 10.

IP" ^ AND

1411

KENWOOD BICYCLES
This bicycle would cost you elsewhere from $16.00 to $18.00. A good serviceable

bicycle, sold at a markedly low price, and covered by our written binding two-year
guarantee. We are sure that this value will please you, but remember, that for a few
dollars more you can purchase our Elgin King, Napoleon, Josephine or Peerless
Bicycle, equipped with many improved features and refinements whlcli we cannot
afford to include in the lower priced Kenwood Bicycle.

Detailed Description—Frame, 22-lnch only; made of fine

seamless 1-iuch steel tubing, flush at every joint. Equipped
with one-piece hanger, rat trap ball bearing pedals, 7-inch round
cranks, adjustable handle bars fitted with leather grips, full

size padded leather saddle and Kenwood single tube pneumatic
tires. Enameled jet black. Remember, we do not furnish
tool bag with wrench, pump, oiler and tire outfit as part of
Kenwood equipment; same can be furnished at an additional
cost of 50 cents.

No. I9H1220^ Men's Kenwood Bicycle, Roadster Model.
Weight, packed for shipment, 00 pounds. Price $1 1.95

No. 19Ht22l% Men's Kenwood Bicycle, Coaster Brake
Model, fitted with our Peerless Coaster Brake. Weight, packed
for shipment, 50 pounds. Price * 1 4.95

}UR LADIES' SUPERB MODEL JOSEPHINE BICYCLE
V Ladies' Bicycle of Unapproachable Artistic Design, Unequaled Construction

and Matchless Finish.
;\ I'eerlesB Bicycle for the ladies. Contains many late I'eer-

ess Improvemcfits and rellnemcnts, inclnding new i/^-incb pitch
mported roller chain and new HL'-tootb recessed sprockets,
oaking it the most attractive ladies' bi<yclc ever built. Our
Iberal ten days' trial offer is your guarantee of perfect
atisra<tion.

Dntailed Description—Frame, Peerless construction, as
liown on page 881. except drop style Instead of diamond.
Itandard size only, i^J-inch. Graceful design, iiuprovcd equip-
lient and double frame, reinforcements malce the .losephlne
rivaled in strength, ease of running and beauty. Eciuiiyi)ed
(rith ladies' fine triple coil spring, easy riding Josephine saddle,
ajustable handle bars, new ^<,-inch pitch imported roller
bain, heavy metal chain guard, extra long mud guard, flue
luality laced dress guard. Improved design ladies' combination
nliliir pedals. Elegantly blac'k enameled frame and rims,
told striped, form a strikingly pleasing contrast with the nickel
(lafcd spinilU' hubs, keystone crown, ribbed fork sides, sprocket
ind h.incilc bars. Eiiuipped with matchless .\mcrica tires.

No. l9H]232Vi Ladies' Improved Josephine Birycle,
tondstcr Model. Weight, packed for shipment. .51) pounds.
:

l*'!'*" « 1 6.65
No. 1 9H 1 233Vi Ladies' Improved Jagnphine Birycle,

JoBstrr Model, equipped with our Improved Armless i'eerless
Jonster Brake. Weight, packed for shipment, .50 pounds.

ITtf-e » 1 9.65
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Our Famous Improved Model Napoleon Bicycl
Our Napoleon Blrjcle is wiilMy and favorably knonn to thousands of

bU'yc'llNtx. From tbe early days of cytling uutil the iutroduetlou of our
wonderful Peerless Biovcle five years ago, tbe Napoleon maintained wltli-

OHt successful challenge its standing as the leading high quality bicycle.

Today It is second only to the matchless Peerless. A comparison of our
ltH2 model Napoleon Bicycle with the former Napoleon models reveals

manv striliip;; improvements and refinements in the 1012 model, even over

Our conhtruition,
with meclianically cor-
rect long: flsbinouth
reinforcements.

Head Construction.

The life of a bicycle is de-
pendent on the strength of its

frame lonstruction. The illus-

tration clearly shows the differ-

ence l)etween ordinary head
coustruction and our construc-
tion with its mechanically cor-
rect long flshmouth reinforce-
ments. Note the heavy seam-
less carbon steel tube with
brazed instead of punched
lugs, fitted with flaring ends,
offering greater brazing sur-
face and doubling the strength
of the head. The long arms or
lugs extend several inches into
the tubes, distribute strain of
sudden wrench or heavy fall

and prevent concentration of
strain when riding. The ordi-
nary plain head, simply bent
together and brazed, cannot be
i-cinforced. hence is undesirable.

Seat Post Cluster.

We illustrate the strongest, flnest appearing and most expen-
sive seat post cluster made. Our improved process provides for

Insertion of special all steel tube in cluster. Cluster is then care-

fully welded, making it a part of frame; an all steel nickel

plated clamp bolt is then run through cluster. Two strong
shoulders on the two outer surfaces of tube take brunt of com-
pression from frame, so that with bolt carefully tightened it acts

both as reinforcement to frame part and also tightens seat post
and prevents possible turning. Ordinary internal expanding
seat post masts cannot readily be tightened to keep seat post
from turning under pressure. Seat post is made of flnest drop
forged steel, beautifully nickeled and polished.

the admittedly high class construction of the earlier Napoleon mo«
Our improved new model Napoleon embraces only those features of r

struction which time and experience have proven indispensable in the i

structlon and equipment of a high grade bicycle. The Illustrations on'
page and tbe opposite page show a few of the markedly excellent feati

that characterize this new model. The description of the vario-us feat)

illustrated is most convincing as to the excellence of our manufacture;

Improved Napoleon Diamond Hanger.
The excellence of our improved Napoleon hanger is clearly shown ll

colored illustration ou the opposite page. Note the diamond shaped
forged one-piece all steel hanger construction. Diamond shaped cr
are made from full crucible stock, all cones turned from sojld
Sprockets are secured to cranks by stationary cones acting as self ad]
ing locknut. The small lug built in the right crank engages sproj
gives rider greatest possible driving power and absolutely pres
loosening of sprocket. This construction absolutely prevents spro
from becoming disengaged. Impossible to g«t hanger out of alignn
Cranks readily removed from frame without removing sprocket. In <

nary crank operations the temper is drawn from the drop forging, sol

ing the crank so steel may be easily machined, drtlled and threaded
then again tempered and nickel plated, ready for use. Napoleon ban
are made without softening, by specially designed machines and specl

tempered steel tools. Forgings are always weakened by softenmg. .

process is the most up to date and reliable, giving erauk great na^

strength and uniform temper.

Improved FauHless Bearings.
Faultless bearings are well named. Cups are

made from solid tool steel bar, and with our
tempered select round hardened steel balls,

give lifetime service. Micrometer tests guar-
antee their trueness to tbe one-thousandth part
of an inch. Being dust and dirt proof, friction

is minimized. Their trueness insures perfect
alignment of ball races and a reliable, easy
running bicycle. They improve with age,
working even more smoothly as they get older.
Contain absolutely no soft steel and are made
of extra heavy gauge material.

Newly Improved Napoleon Pedals.
Onr newlv improved, special design, full ball bearing, high grrada

trap Napoleon pedals are second only to our celebrated Peerless peda
finish, durability and easy running qualities. Have heavy sides,-

pedal pin of great strength, extra large balls and extra width betj
braces and bearings, equalizing pressure from foot. See illustratioi|

opposite page.

Handle Bars.

Note onr

pel sati
die bar

stems, yi a 1-

leable c a s t-

ittle and easily
new method of
makes stems far

neater, stronger and more re-

liable. Practically impossible
to break them, even by plac-
ing entire weight ou handle
bars. Finely nickeled and
polished.

Be Sure Your New Bicycle is a Coaster Model-—
Improved ArmlessInclude an Improved

Armless Peerless Coaster
Brake in your bic\ cle
order. It makes voui
bicycle twice as satisfai
tory and the pleisuiesof
cycling will be enioved
to the utmost It piicti

oally eliminates all possibility of danger
when coasting, and enables you to coast
2.5 miles in a 50-mile ride. The enjoyable
thrills of coasting will be unaccompanied
by thoughts of danger or accident. Your
bicycle is under perfect control at all

times and you can easily stop within a
ff-et.

Matchless America Tires.

The degree of satisfaction obtained from a bicycle depends greatly on
the character of the tire equipment, siuce the latter bears the brunt of the
work. Our matchless America Tires won instant popularity owing to their
practically puncture proof, non-destructible, self healing qualities. Our
improved construction, which has even further increased their wonderful
speed, lightness and resiliency, has made their former worth even more
pronounced. Made of several layers of finest Sea Island cotton and armor
fabric, combined with other layers of finest washed Upper River Para
rubber. Our newly improved link chain non-skid tread is the most prac-
tical and scientific tread made. Rubber air tube is chemically treated by
secret process, making it practically puncture proof and self healing. Be
sure to read our full description of this wonderful tire on page 884.

Tool Bag.
On tbe opposite page

lustrate the classy seal

leather bag and completi

equipment furnished
Napoleon Bicycle. Equip
comprises good steel wrei

polished brass quick ad
hand pump, nickeled oj

and tube of quick repair;

cement. Bag and tool e<i

ment rival in attractive

and completeness similar
fits furnished only on i

higher priced bicyclei

splendid example of Napj
quality and value.

Excellent Napoleon Hubs.
Our Napoleon hubs are smooth running, secured by our special

proved construction, adopting the use of large cones. Fitted with li

ball retainers and dustproof devices with cones ingeniously devisei

balls run one-third higher up than ordinarily. Our three-point co;

ball bearing construction, causing balls to touch cones and cups in ;

places only. Is thf most scientific construction known for ball suri

insuring extra durable wearing qualities. Cones and cups are extra ll

and carefully hardened. Hubs are finished from steel drop forgings, 1

nickeled and polished. The illustration on the opposite page plainly si

their strength. ]

Peerless Coaster Brake is

simple, light weight,
neat in appearance, auto-
m a t i c and absolutely
positive in action.
Weighs only 25 ounces.
Readily adjusted with-

out removing from the frame. Costs only
$3 00 additional to the catalog price of the
bicycle. You take no risk when riding If

your bicycle has a Peerless Coaster Brake
attachment and you take no risk of being
disappointed in ordering from us. We
guarantee satisfaction. For description of
this wonderful brake and our liberal trial
offer see page 885.

Specifications of Our Famous Improved Model Napoleon Bicycle
Made of the liiphest Quality
drawn tubing. Hnlshed flusli

doubly reinforced with an inside
tube or sleeve, which greatly Increases the strength and makes
this wheel almost agahi as strong as wheels of ordinary

FRAME—20. 22 or 24-inch,
-inch 20-gauge Shelby senmles;

^vei7 joint. All joints

offered in competition.
Peerless

FRONT FORK—Exceptionally durable, practical and at-

trnftive fork, with drop forged fork crown beautifully polished
and iiiL-kol plated on copper. See colored Ulustratlon on op-
posite page.

WHEELS—Built with, standard approved spokes, laced ac-
cording to our Improved method, whicli insures long wear.
Rims are made of one-piece straight grain hard rock maple,
handsomely enameled to match frame, gold striped, with blue
centers and blnrk sides.

H U BS—Straight center genuine Napoleon improved design
extra durable hubs, heavily nickel plated, vriih large hardened
steel bearings, cups and cones, which positively Insure long
wciiring qualities.

HANGER—Improved Twentieth Centuiy Diamond one-piece

drop forged hanger with 7-inch steel c

ball retainers. A popular, high grade »i

and easiest running hangers ever placed in

TIRES—Equipped with
most phenomenal value
ieally indeslructible

fitted with
r. one of the best
bicycle.

_. „atchless America tires, the
offered In single tube tires: prac-

nd the nearest puncture proof tires

made. For full Information regarding our matchless America
tires ^ee page 884.

PEDALS—Fitted with the well known new design Napoleon
specially constriicted full ball bearing high grade rat trap

high service pedals.

HANDLE BARS—Famous extra wide curved Ideal type.

Full adjustable forward extension with combination expander
which holds handle bars firmly in position, at the same time
allowing the bar to be quickly released to permit making
changes. Forward extension stem positively Insures a more
comfortable and easier riding position than any other type

SADDLE—Full size extra heavy .^lolected leather saddle,
specially tanned._ finely padded - - . - - -

19H1243H
19H1244H

Famous Improved Xupoleon 1

Famous Improved Napoleon

ole, Roadster Model,

role. Coaster Model.

Rbippinjx weight, <ibont 50 poiinds,

Shipping weight, about 50 pounds

GEAR—81-gear is onr regular equipment.
72 or 91-gear upon request. Long experience has proven
81-gear, with 26-tooth front and 9-tooth rear, gives '

results and is most universally used for 1-inch pitch 1

TOOL BAG AND TOOLS—Bag made of heavy spec
tanned grani leather, as illustrated on opposite page,
plete Willi all the necessary tools, including wrench,
oiler and repair outfit.

FINISH—Our New Improved Napoleon is one of the i

finished bicycles on the market. It Is only sui-passed by
New Model Peerless. Handsomely enameled in a rich jet b
with delicate artistic double panel gold stripe which be
fully ofl'sets its jet black body. Tlie heavily nickel plated
crovm. handle bar and st^m. seat post stem, hanger, spro
and hubs afford a strikingly pleasing contrast with t^
lilack frame. Tills bicycle Is specially finished in several

of the highest grade rustproof enamel, hand rubbed,
gives it a piano polish found only in our Napoleon and
less Bicycles. Tlie rlnis are further decorated with black
with a broad blue stripe In center to match blue
plate, delicately gold striped.

$15.Price.

Price. 18.

pet it to any tests you see fit. and if you do not find it absolutely .s

it to us and we will return your money and any charges you
OUR TEN DAYS
TRIAL OFFER

Order one of our Napoleon Bicycles, ride it for ten da
fartory and the best value obtainable for your money
paid

Have You a Lathe in Your Shop? If Not, Write for Our Machinery Catalo|
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Our Napoleon is surpassed in

quality only by oui Peerless.

Although long known as a most
reliable, high grade bicycle, our

1912 Model Napoleon shows
new improvements adding

even to its former great

worth.

\See Opposite Page for
Complete Description.

The America Tires. Napoleon
I lubs. Diamond Drop Forged Sleel

One- Piece Hanger. Rat Trap
Pedals and Seal Grain Leather

Tool Bag and Equipment— all special features which make our Napoleon 1912
Model a leader among bicycles. These parts are all fully described on ihe

opposite page.

$10.00 to $28,50, Men's All Wool Made to Order Clothing. Get Sample Book No. 81H. fi.h''''^SPAV'n'"\,i''°
•="• 879
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Our New 1912 Model
Combining all latest

improvements known
to the cycling world,
with new refinements
found only on our
celebrated Peerless.

Unequaled in artistic

design and serv-

iceability.

See Opposite Page for

Complete Description.

Imported Roller Chain, Triple

Truss Keystone Arch Crown,
Ribbed Fork Sides, latest spindle

design Hubs, well known Amer-
ica Tires and Pedals with

unusually strong pedal pins—all

special features which put our

W .
'912 Peerless ahead of all others

in bicycle construction. These parts are all fully described on the
opposite page.

880 ^^"^SUMI'JVl"" '-?h # # FULTON BRAND TENTS ARE BEST TENTS. SOLD ONLY BY US. # #



1ATCHLESS SUPERB NEW MODEL PEERLESS BICYCLE
npro

- Iniprf>ve<l 1913 Model Peerless Bicycle combines all the latest
onienth known to the cycling world with other refinements not found
other Ijicycle. The experience of tweuty-seven years of succossful

Icyclo buildlii); has been so applied as to effect improvements in our
onderfnlly successful 1011 model wlildi truly make this new model a
jeerless" bicycle. Every part of our new Peerless construction and equiii-
icnt tins been conscientiously selected with a view to embracing in this
Icycle those features alone which have been unQuestlonabiy proven as
isential to the construction and equipment of the highest quality bicycles,
'e have added to the best features of recognized merit new features the
orth of which lias been thoroughly established only after much skilled
ieiguiug, planning, experimenting and rejecting on the part of our
echanical experts. Prominent among these new features is our new
l-incb pitch finest imported roller chain. The well known smooth and

easy running qualities of our Peerless Bicycle have been tirougbt to s
point next to perfection by the introduction of this imi}ortaut feature
Every ounce of power apiilied to the pedals is transmitted to the reai
wheel. Absolutely all friction is eliminated. Unrivaled factory facilities
equipment, and economies of construction have aided in the manufacture
of our Peerless model in even greater measure than in our famous
Napoleon anTl Elgin King aaodels. Frame design, Internal reinforcementa,
crank and hanger perfection, minute exactness of bearings, fork and crowu
handle bars, saddle, pedals, grips—one and all have been carefully chosen
as the finest of their kind. Remember, our Peerless Bicycle is sold under
the most liberal bicycle guarantee ever made. You must be absolutely
satisfied as to its quality, serviceability and value after a most thorough
trial, or you can return the bicycle to us and we will return vour money
and any transportation charges you may have iiaiil.

Peerless Reinforcements. Faultless Bearings.
The unequaled pressed steel reinforcements

used in our 1913 Peerless Bicycle strengthen
the frame and equalize all vibration. The
strength of this reinforced construction is
readily apparent in the illustration. Every
reinforcement extends several inches into the
tubes, giving our matchless Peerless model a
special adaptability for the use of our Peer-
less Coaster Brake, and making it the most
comfortable riding bicycle made.

A Peerless Hanger. «
Note the strength and sim-

plicity of onr hanger construc-
tion, as illustrated. Our one-
piece solid drop forged crank
and hanger Is finished to give
maximum strength. Ordinary
crank making methods provide
for softening the metal, soft
steel being easily machined,
drilled and threaded. Our Peer-
less Crank and Hanger is .fln-
ished without drawing the

ring temper, thus giving it a greater natural strength. This is
complished by the use of specially designed machines and spe-
Uly tempered steel tools. This is the most expensive crank and
.nger construction, but it gives a uniform temper to these parts,
e point most desired, and insures the truest and easiest running
onk and hanger built. This construction is only one example of
e care taken to make our Peerless bicycle of unequaled merit,
gardless of expense.

The high quality of our Peerless Bicycle
construction is even further emphasized
in the excellence of our bearings. The
length and character of service the bicycle
gives is greatly dependent upon the bear-
ings. Faultless bearings are provided
with large deep cups turned from solid
tool steel bars, and with perfect round
hardened steel balls. Absolutely dirt and
dustproof. Micrometer tests insure their
trueness to the thousandth part of an
inch, hence guaranteeing perfect alignment of the ball

Classy Peerless Grips.
MO. Most expensive grips ever furnished on a bicycle. Finest
a y hand sewed cowhide leather alone is used, oil tanned and
ajy linely tiiiished. I'erfectly smooth on outside. Open end has
t'l plated ferrule.

Frame Perfection.
Correct frame construction is the keynote

to good bicycle building. The rigidity of
our Peerless frame is such that it cannot
possibly be thrown out of alignment. With
the ordinary bicycle, when ridden on a
rough or hilly road with a downward pres-
sure being exerted on the pedals, the lever-
age springs the frame, throwing hanger
and front sprocket from Vs to % inch out
of alignment with the rear sprocket. The
resulting drag or pull upon the sides of
chain and sprocket spuds causes the bicycle
to run unusually hard. Our Peerless frame
construction combines great strength and
rigidity with light weight, an exceedingly
diflScult construction. Note the illustration
showing the contrast between our Peerless
construction and the ordinary frapie con-
struction when subjected to a heavy strain
while running. Our construction means
frame comfort, durability and elBciency.

Unrivaled Fork Crown
Construction.

The most attractive and most scien^
uilly designed fork and crown cun-
ftction known. Oiir triple truss Key-
ne arch crown, together with our
bed fork sides, gives us a construction
pable of withstanding the severest
age of any unusual strain or twist
leu getting out of a rut, turning
nrply, etc. Subject the bicycle to the
>at severe tests imaginable. You caijnot
Dd, twist or throw the forks out of

neiit, even with all the rider's
•engtli exerted in the effort. See ilUis-

II hi actual colors on opposite page.

Our New Imported -^Inch Pitch Roller Chain.

On lain
I

design finest imported ^-inch pitch roller chain
gives our Peerless Bicycle the smoothest and easiest running
qualities of any bicycle made. Furnished only with our Peer-
less Bicycle, with sprocket to match. We were unable to pro-
cure a roller chain from any American chain manufacturer
which fully satisfied our exacting demands, but by going to
the English market we secured a chain which will posilively
roll, which embodies the necessary strength, and which, by
virtue of its ^-inch pitch construction, maintains a steady
even pull which transmits to the rear wheel every ounce of
power applied to the pedals. Its construction also insures a
light, quiet running bicycle chain which operates without fric-
tion. The detailed colored illustrations on the opposite page
clearly picture its excellence throughout.

Recessed Sprocket.
Our newly designed, specially

constructed Peerless sprocket,
pres.sed from finest cold rolled
boiler plate steel, is one of the
lightest, strongest and hand-
somest sprockets made. Note
accuracy of milling of the fiang«

ed rim in the excellent cro.si

section we show. This rim botii

gives tbe chain an excellent
support and acts as a truss,
giving the sprocket great stiiT-

ness and strength, although of
only half the average thickness.

Peerless Pedal Equipment.
Hhquestionably tho finest, strongest, handsom-
aud easiest running pedal made. Tbe illus-

Uon on the opposite page indicates the extra
ayy construction of the side plates and the un-
iial strength of the pedal pin, which is correi'tly

ilgned to properly distribute bearings so as to

aalize pressure from foot. Made from the finest
op forged steel, beautifully linished in polislicd
kel.

Matchless America Tires.
Our celebrated matchless America tires are

furnished on every Peerless Bicycle, giving it the
finest single tube bicycle tire equipment known.
Have greatly improved, practically puncture
proof, self healing qualities. Made of finest Sea
Island cotton fabric and choicest washed Upper
Kivcr Para rubber. New link chain non-skid
tread is the most practical and scientific tread
ever made. For full description of these wonder-
ful tires see page <SS-1.

Distinctive Peerless Hubs.
A new improved design spindle hub. Body is

made from steel drop forgings turned to shape;
cups turned from solid tool steel bar stock, care-
full.v tempered, making body and cups in two
distinct parts. One-piece hubs are without body
of correct degree of toughness and resiliency or
are too soft in cups. DitHcult to temper cup por-
tion without overtempering flanges, and causing
spoUes to lireak out under sudden strain. Beauti-
fully illustrated on the o|iposite page.

SPECIFICATIONS OF OUR MATCHLESS SUPERB NEW MODEL PEERLESS BICYCLE.
RAM E— lift. 22 or 24-lnch. Made of highest grade 1-lncli
jaiiKf slielhy cold drawn aeamleaa sieel tubing, all joints
shed j-niooth and doubly reinforced by extra long pressed

li reinforcements. Design and outline mcchnn-
Note the long wheel base. This construction

orbs all vlbraUon; strain, wear and tear distributed equally
JUghoiit frame. Doubly reinforced and epeclaUy designed
use of coaster brake.
RONT FORK—Equipped with our acientlflcally deslgtied
)ed Imlt jtnd triple truss Keystone arch crown, a new cre-
in. I'rai-tlcally a«aln as strong as ordinary forks.
I'HEELS—Made with finest grade piano wlro double swaged
^ci iiilrty-two apokes in front wheel. thlrty-Blx In rear.

I
i specially selected ono-plece straight grahi Mlrhlpan
!' rlras, enameled In Brewster areen and gold,
I r;ime. All wheels 28 Inches In diameter.

-I Uted with our unrivaled latest design spindle
i' forged Peerless hubs. See complcto descrlptlfin

'
, and Illustration on opposite pnRe.

^pleoe hanger. Ex
and large

cones. Fitted with 7-Inch one-plece tempered steel diamond
cranks, beautifully idchel plated, polished and specially ilc-
signed. Newly designed recessed sprocket, pressed from finest
cold rolled boiler plate steel. Note aanged rim, accurate mill-
Jug and tlie extra durable light weight construction.

TIRES—Equlppeil with our latest improved America shigle
tube tires, the strongest, toughest, easiest riding tires sold.
See page 884 for complete description of this wonderful tire.

PEDALS—Newly designed Improved adjustable reinforced
center durable dustproof Peerless pedals, full ball bcnrlns
liardened steel cones, turned axles, finely nickel plated and
polished. Absolutely noiseless: long lived. See Illustration
on opposite page. Note strength of pedal pin and shle plates.

HANDLE BARS—Equipped with extra wide 2%-Inch for-
ward extension adjustable and 3% -Inch drop Ideal handle
bars, %-lnch In diameter, fully adjustable and fitted with
Hercules Internal expander, which guarantees rtcldlty of posi-
tion. Heavily nickel plated over copper and highly pollahod.
Equipped with sewed leather cowhide grips. Finest handle
bar ever placed on a bicycle aa regular equipment^

SADDLE—Specially connitrucled triple coil spiral spring
saddle, made of well tanned selected grain leather, finely

t<haped and padded. Best tempered steel ribratlon absorbing
spiral springs.

GEAR—81-gear Is our regular equipment. Furnished in 72
and Sil-gear upon request. 81-gear gives the best of satlsfac-
tliui for general use and is most unlveraalii' used.

TOOL BAG AND TOOLS—Finest oil tanned grain Icath«r
tool bag* handsomely embossed, with ends doubly reinforced
to keep shape indefinitely. Complete with fine drop forged
wrench, quick action brass hand pump, tube of quick tire

repair cement and nickeled oUer.

FINISH—The flnest and most dunitilc finish ever used oa
a bicycle. Four coats of slowly baked rustproof best Eclipse
ennmrl. hand rubbed to piano polish. Enameled In beautiful
light Brewster green with fancy gold sunburst head, with three
darts on upper and lower mast, and fancy gold seat post mast
with darts to match head. KlmB enameled with gold .enter
nnd Brewster green sides to match frnme. The cnntrastim
hrorlly nickel plated parts give this bicycle a positively un-
equaled elegant and stylish appearance.

No. 1 9H 1 249V4 Our MatcblesN 8uperb New PeerlesB Bicycle. RoadHter Model. Shipping weight, about 50 pounds. Price $17.y5
No. 19H1250*/4 Our Matchleea Superb New PcorleSH Bicycle. Coaster Model. Shipping weight, ahnut HO pounda. Price ZJJ.^JQ
Ol K TKN DAYS' TRIAL OFFER. Order one of our new model PeerlesB Blcy

It llnd it absolutely satisfactory and tbe best bicycle made, rcKurdleHH of price,
lilon charges you may bave paid.

'leB. do
and

)sitive-Wear, "The Sock That Speaks for Itself." Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months, $1.00. «""cH?c"ao.^lV " 881
S;s. 28—Chl.



—OUR==
WELL KNOWN RED HEAD ELGIN KING BICYCLl

HAS AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION WON AND MAINTAINED BY FORCE OF MERIT ALONE.

One of Ibe best and most favornbly known bicycl^ ...„„. .,...,.„..., -, ever offered the oyclinK public. This bicycle

steadily sold tbiough the palmy duys'of eycllug at .flOO.OO. It was conceded to be surpassed in general

excellence only by the celebrated Napoleon Bicycle. Today It is second only to onr Napoleon and our
more roceutlv introduced Peerless Bicycle in beauty of design and excellence of construction. It has not

only maintained the enviable reputation which its high quality won for it during the early cycling days,

but has won even greater praise by the many notable features of improved construction that now mark It.

Its characteristic red head is famed among cyclists everywhere and its high quality

universally admitted. Has a pronounced beauty of appearance, due to the striking

contrast between its handsome red liead and
center tube and the jet black enamel on the

balance of frame. Equipped with our match-
less America tires, noted for their practiially
non-destructible, resilient, easy riding qual-
ities. A most satisfactory bicycle, recommend-
ed to those riders who do not care to pay the
slightly higher price we ask for our Napoleon
or Peerless models.

Improved Features of Narked Excellence in Our Elgin King Construction
IMPROVED LIGHT WEIGHT, STRONG
ELGIN KING FORK CONSTRUCTION.

An improved desigm fork
crown, one of the lightest,

handsomest and strongest ever

built; all steel construction,

made from drop forging, a
far more durable construction
than the cast crowns ordi-

narily used on medium priced

bicycles. This construction is

a striking proof of our de-
termination to spare neither
money nor effort in maintain-
ing the high standard set for
our Elgin King construction.
By no other means could we
give our amazingly liberal
binding guarantee on this bi-

cycle. Unquestionably the best bicycle sold at
auywhere near this phenomenally low price.

ADJUSTABLE DUSTPROOF BALL
BEARING ELGIN KING HANGER

BRACKET.
This sectional view

Ulastration clearly
shows the marked ex-
cellence of our im-
proved Elgin Kins
dustproof adjustable
four-Ins all steel ball
bearins hanser
bracket attachment.
Lugs extending sev-
eral inches into tub-
ing reinforce frame,
insure perfect align-
ment of bearings, driv-
ing chain and all

running gear; hence
balls run easily and cranks revolve with prac-
tically no exertion. The part receiving the
most strain is thus greatly strengthened.

SCIENTIFIC THREE-POINT CONTACT
BALL BEARING CONSTRUCTION.

Note that balls
touch cone
place and cup in two

I

places. This mini-
I mizes the wear on
these parts and the

I balls running direct-
ly in the corner equal-
ize strain by bring-
ing pressure on both
side and bottom, mak-

I

ing a triangulf
strain. In any other
Isystem of bearing
construction, b a 1 1 s]

tend to press or wear
on either side or bottom of cup. Cups and'
cones are turned from solid bar steel and fine-

ly polished. Only first quality extra large
long lived balls are used, carefully fitted intol

Star retainers.

Specifications of Our Well Known High Quality Elgin King Bicycle
FRAME—size 20, 22 or 24-inch, as desired. Made of 1-inch. 20-gauge best quality

Shelby seamless cold drawn steel lubing, finished flush at all joints. The construction
and lines of this frame are mechanically correct. Its construction is such as to equali;;e

and distribute all weight and strain. There is absolutely no chance of this frame being
forced out of allRament or buckling, and it is specially designed for the use of the
Peerless Coaster Brake.

FORK—Fitted with heavy square forged crown. We show an illustration on this page.

WHEELS—Standard 28-inch, fitted with the celebrated straight center, specially con-
structed Elgin King guaranteed hub, which ia co*ceded to be one of the finest hubs made.

RIMS^Made of selected one-piece rock maple by one of the oldest and best known
manufacturers of high grade rims. All rlma are enameled with red center, matching the
red licad and red center tube, with black edges, delicately outlined with a gold stripe.

Harmonize perfectly with the finish of the frame.
SPOKES—Manufactured by a celebrated spoke manufacturer, and laced according to

our own special method, which Insures the wheels on an Elgin King Bicycle never getting

BEARINGS—Extra large size, turned from the solid bar. and tempered. We use no
soft bearings In our bicycles. The bearings are all tested by micrometer and are guar-
anteed accurate to the ono-thousandth part of an inch. The bearings are all duatproof,
a distinctive feature which insures their lasting and easy running qualities.

SPROCKET—Handsome design, as shown in the above Illustration. Stamped from
the flneat steel boiler plate, finely finished and heavily nickel plated.

HANGER-The celebrated one-piece Duplex hanger, the simplest and strongest hanger
made. Fitted with 7-inch one-piece drop forged and tempered steel cranks.

PEDALS—Rlcin King specially constructed rat trap pedals. Full ball bearing,
heavily nickel plated and polished. One of the finest pedala made.

full oil tanned leather saddle. Nicely padded and

HANDLE BARS—Adjustable, fitted with Hercules expander, which firmly holds the

bar in position, yet can be quickly loosened. The bar is heavily nickel plated on copper,

and is fitted with the best quality laminated leather grips.

TOOL BAG—Made of heavy specially tanned seal grain leather, and contains aT
necessary tools, such as wrench, pump, Diler and tire outfit.

TIRES—PH'ery Elgin King Bicycle is equipped with our matchless America tires, thE

newest and best single tube tires on the market, the manufacture and sale of which
controlled exclusively by us. See page 884 for full description of the America tire.

GEAR—81-gear is regular equipment, and Is always furnished unless otherwise speci-

fied. While we can furnish 72 or 91-gear upon order, experience has long stace demon-
strated that 81-gear, with 26-tooth front and a 9-tooth rear sprocket, gives by far thi

best results and is generally used.

FINISH—The finish of the Elgin King Bicycle is fully up to the standard of tht

other sterling qualities of this bicycle. It is furnished with a red head and red renten

tube. The balance of the frame is enameled in jet black. It la unquestionably
the finest and most handsomely finished bicycles on the market today, and second ony
to our improved Peerless and Napoleon models. The enormous success attained by ou

Elgin King Bicycle has caused many manufacturers to imitate It in finish, but there 1

only one Elgin King Bicycle, and while there are others that are enameled to imitate it

there is no bicycle resembling the Elgin King sold at anywhere near our low price tli:i

will give the same high degree of satisfaction. The frame is enameled with four coat

of Eclipse American enamel, baked under high temperature in a dustproof oven. Tlx

head and center tube are enameled in a rich vermilion red, which forms a handsome
contrast with the jet black. The red head is further offset by graceful darts which extent

on the upper and lower tubes, delicately outlined ^vith a gold stripe.

No. 1 9H1 235^4 Elpin Kinif, Ronddtrr Model. Weiprht. packed for shipment, abont 50 pounds. Price $14.95
No, 1 9H t 236H Elgin King:. Coaster Model. Equipped with our new Peerless Coaster Brake. Wt„ packed for shipment, about 50 lbs. Price 1 7.95

8822 '""^chI'c^g'cF'ill'?''
^^ • PICCADILLY—A New English Model for Young Men's Suits.



TRONGEST AND BEST JUVENILE MAKE.
GRADE, STRICTLY UP TO DATE. SOLD
I THE SAME TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE AS
iDULT MODELS.

JUVENILE BICYCLES
THESE BICYCLES ARE OF THE LATEST NAPO-
LEON MODEL CONSTRUCTION AND ARE EQUIP-
PED WITH OUR FAMOUS NAPOLEON GUARAN-
TEED SINGLE TUBE TIRES.

BOYS' NAPOLEON JUNIOR BICYCLES. GIRLS' NAPOLEON JUNIOR,
The Joys of Cycling Are Made Complete for the

Child by the Addition of Our Peerless
Coaster Brake.

BICYCLES.
AVERAGE SHIPPING

WEIGHT. 46
POUNDS.

OOL BAG W
BENCH, PUMP
OILER AND
REPAIR OUT-
FIT, 50 CENTS

EXTRA.

l9HI260'/4 Boys' Napoleon Junior Bicycle, roadster
IG-iiich fiiime. 24-ineli wheels. Frice $ I 3.60
l9H126l'/4 Boys* Napoleon Junior Bicycle, coaster
16-inch frame, 24-incli wheels. Price $16.60
l9HI263'/4 Boys* Napoleon Junior Bicycle, roadster
18-lnch frame, 26-iiicli wheels. Price $13.95
l9HI264'/4 Boys' Napoleon Junior Bicycle, coaster
IS-inch frame, 26-incU wheels. Price $16.95

from crotch to heelg, allow 5^/^ Inches for length of crank.
'6 inches for saddle above frame. Thus a 16-inch frame Is

the right size for boy or girl haTlng Inseam measurement up to

24 Inches; 18-inch frame, Inseam measurement 24 to 28 inches.

Where inseam measurement is greater than 28 inches we
recommend our Gentlemen's Model Bicycle or our Ladles'
Josephine Bicycle fully described elsewhere.

No. l9H1266'/4 Girls* Napoleon Juni<
model. 16-inch fr.uue. 24-inch wheels. Pri

No. 1 9H 1 267'/4 Girls' Napoleon Juniui uivjvit.. ^:i^asivL

model, 16-inch frame, 24-inch wheels. Price $16.60
No. l9HI269'/4 Girls' Napoleon Junior Bicycle, roadster

model, 18-!nch frame, 26-inch wheels. Price $13.95

Bicycle, roadster
$13.60

Bicycle, coaste:

l9HI270'/4 Girls' Napoleon Junior Bicycle, coaster
model, 18-lnch frame, 26-inch wheels. Price $16.95

Order our coaster brake model and be completely satisfied.

See our special Peerless Coaster Brake oITer on page 885.

[RES BICYCLE TIRE VALUES THAT APPEAL TO THE RIDER.
We take practically the entire ontput of several largre factories. Hence our manufacturers were able to purchase vast amounts of

crude rubber at special low prices. We could not otherwise maintain our low tire prices. We do a larger tire business than any
r and always keep in stock only fresh and clean material. Every tire we sell is guaranteed absolutely as described and Illustrated.
ptiou of our Matchless America Tire on page SS4^

= A PAIR NAPOLEON SINGLE TUBE

Tire Value Ever Offered at This Price. Finer Con-
ruction, Longer Wear and Better Value Than Ever.

Xapoleon Tires are well
and favorably known.
The thousands of'bieyck'
riders using them are the
best witnesses to their

value. Improved construc-
tion of this year's Napoleon
tires insures their being
stronger, tougher, longer
wearing and even more

ent than ever before. Greatly increased sales enable us to
jve both material and workmanship without raising prices.
the high grade construction as shown in illustration. Five-
method used malses practically five different tires vulcanized

her.
izes both layers next to it into one solid
flexible piece.

D—Layer of tough interwoTen armor

E—Airtight, reinforced pure gum In-

wlien heated, thoroughly vulcan- ner tube, containing air.

rery part made separately and vulcanized into one combina-
making complete tire. Insures excellent and satisfactory con-
tion. We have added a layer of tough, interwoven armor fab-
3nde of good quality Sea Island cotton and layer of pure gum
sr between the two fabric layers, greatly increasing the resil-
. Our sales of this tire have doubled every season for several
, allowing us to maintain a price so low that we would caution
tot to confuse this tire with the average tire sold at this price,
rmber, we will gladly repair or replace any defective Napoleon
If same Is sent to us prepaid for inspection.
0. I9HI808 Improved Napoleon Sinsle Tube Tires.
28x11/2 inches. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. *o l fk
rice, per pair .pO.lW

POLEON TIRES FOR JUVENILE BICYCLES.
bsolutely same construction as larger size* but for use only on
or girls* bicycles. In ordering follow instructions for order-

Ires as shown on this page.
0. 1 9H 1 8 1 3 Improved Napoleon Juvenile Tires.
26x114 Inches. Shipping weight, 5 pounds.
flee, per pair
0. i 9H 1 8 1 5 Improved Napoleon Juvenile Tires.
24xli.j inches. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.
rice, per pair

rabrlc woven and sealed together
pfclat Tulcanlzlng compound.

layer of pure gum rubber

$3.10

$3.10

*2SAPAIR?SrE"s
POPULAR KENWOOD SINGLE TUBE

Resilient. Easy Riding. Wear Resisting Tread. *

Our popular Kenwood Tires, sold for years with
ereat success. Do not confuse this tire with ordi-
nary tires sold at this price. Although sold at
a phenomenally low figure, they contain no re-

claimed rubber, cheap compounds or army can-
vas, substitutions due to the unusually high price

of pure gum rubber and the scarcity of Sea
Island cotton. Made only of high grade rub-

Sea Island cotton friction fabric, therefore guaranteed
Will give an amount of hard service secured ordinarily

only from greatly higher priced tires. We recommend, however, that you read the

description of our Napoleon and especially our Matchless America Tires before

buying, as for the slight difference in cost they will give even greater difference
in service. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. 450 QR

No. 19H1820 Kenwood Tires. Size, 28xiya inches. Price, per pair..**""''

bcr stock and selected
perfect in every respect.

7^ A PAIR
IMPROVED GOODYEAR CUSHION
PNEUMATIC TIRES.

Extra Strong, Wear Resisting, Heavy Tread.
Tremendous popularity and constantly

increasing; sales have caused much imita-
tion of this tire. The result is many cush-
ion pneumatic tires on the market of vary-
ing price, none, however, equal to our Im-
proved Goodyear, a combination of a pneu-
matic and a cushion tire. Made entirely

OiJ ^^^^^^B^ of new rubber and finest Sea Island cotton
r] ^^^^r fabric cut on the bias, insuring the most
S resilient and longest lasting cushion tireW sold today. No heavy, hard pulling sensa-
B tion. Additional layers of cotton fabric

protect heavy walls as shown, and im-
proved tread makes it practically puncture
prooL Thickness of walls practically pre-
vents nails, tacks, broken glass or tin cans

from puncturing air tube. Air chamber % inch in diameter, lined with pure rub-
ber, runs within heavy walls, insuring exceptionally easy riding tires, softer and
more elastic than ordinary cushion tires and requiring pumping up only once or
twice a season. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

No. 19Ht828 Improved Cushion Pneumatic Tires. Size, 28xl',4 $7 95
inches. Price, per pair *r • •I'**

Tan be attached to any of our bicycles in place of oar America tires at $4.66
ufldltional. ,

30 A DAID IMPERIAL DOUBLE
'=i\. liillXTUBE TIRES.

Absolutely Reliable.

Largo sales on this tire

prove It meets with the sat-
isfaction riders desire from
loublo tube tiros. Continual
liard service protca Its strictly

relLible. high i:rado qualities.
Surpassed by no other double
tube tiro made, regardless of

price. Construction Is unusu-
ally good, tho part the first to
atiow signs of wear, tho tread,
getting special attention. Heavy
raised tread aids atralnst punc-

Couifitrtable riding quaUtlcs not alTected by heavy
construction. Has high grade pure rubber Inner

., Recommended to those who prefer double tube
lllpment.

I9HI846 Imperial Double Tube Tires. Size.
or l^A Inches. Be sure to state size desireit.

IB weight. 5H pounds. ^A 0/\
'. per pair ^•».OU

$>478 A DATD GOODRICH SINGLE*±= A lAIIV TUBE TIRES.
Preferred by many bicycle riders. Guaranteed sat-

isfactory, servlopable tires of good quality. Price does

not include pump or kit.

No. I9HI837 Goodrich No. 17 Tires, size. '28x

Qr 28x1 '^8 Inches. State size desired, ^m mq
)Inii welcht. 5 pounds. Price, per palr.'P^-'**

PROTECTION BANDS

^741 A PAIR DOUBLE TUBE CLINCHER

G. & J. Detachable Tires.
Separate prices Quoted for tin

tire*, rims not hclns Included i

Pump and kltaJso extra.
irlce of tin

$7.45
9HI876 G. & J. Tlre«.

or \% Inches. State tl» wanted. Shlp-
plnK wclKht, 8 rounds. Prioe. pi .

G. & J. Tires furnished on any of our bicycles
at additional oost of $4.50 to price of America tires.

No. I9HI877 Casino, size. 2SxP.i or l^i
to state >i» wanted. ^O 77

Price. MOll...V^*' •Shfpptnc writrht. SO f

Add One Year to Life of
Old Tires.

Heavy rubber bands. l'/4 inches
wide. Made cxir.-i (hick tn one
piece. Cement over tread of anj
•iS-inch tire with ordinary rubber
cement. Enables rider to get much
more use from tire worn on tread.
Put on new tires, they make tliem

more dimcult to puncture. Illus-
tration plainly shows band applied
to tire. Shipping welitht, 10 ounces.

No. I9HI890 Protection
Band. 44^

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING TIRES.
Be sure to order tires that will fit your wheel. To get

proper size measure diameter of inflated tire from outer

<<It;f to opnnalte outside edce and measure width of tire

Sl/e is ordinarily stamped or branded on side of old tire.

Tf not, measure rim. Remember, size of tire is based on
outside diameter of tire inflated. Rim measuilns 2fi

Inches in diameter from edge to edge requires 38-tncb

tire; 21-lnch rim, 24-lnch tire; 23-lnch rim. 26-Inch lire:

?n-tnch rim. 28-lneh tire, ete ,

BOY SCOUTS, BOY SCOUTS, HURRAH! $2.65 for Boy Scout Suit. FIND IT. Sa ^^'"'%SllM'i!:W° " =883



$>I10 MATCHLESS AMERICA TIRE4 A
PAIR MADE PRACTICALLY WEAR AND PUNCTURE PROOF BY OUR UNEXCELLED CONSTRUCTION

MADE PRACTICALLY COMPETITION PROOF BY OUR UNEQUALED LOW PRICE
Oor MntrlilpNS Amrrira Tire is n|i

We are enabled to coinhine in one ti

iiur;il)llit.v and piactirally puintine pi

tire requlreineuts of the oyelist. Made b;

ly constructed l>y a metliod of tire building; uljsuliUoly dill'ercnt from any employed in any other tire

le I'eatines tUat mean speed, resiliency and fast, easy riding witli tbose features that stand for wonderfu
qiialilies. This improved construction gives us the only tire which absolutely satisfies the most exactini
one of the world's most experienced tire manufacturers; every ounce of it represents satisfaction. Meri

ful popularity. Despite the Increased cost of tire construction, our enormous sales ou this tire enable our man
terial at lowest market prices and permit us to maintain for this season our amazingly low price of $4-10 a pall

making it the greatest tire value ever offered. This seasoi
we have eveu improved upon its previous high quality
litmember, if this tire is not absolutely satisfactory returi

it to us and we will return your money, to
gether with any charges you paid. Read ou
wondcitul guar.miee given below

NOTICE—Ladles' and Men*
Bic.'icleh always re«nire 28
ncli tires. Do not order tirei

of a smaller ftize unles
wanted for a Juvi

WE SELL THIS TIRE UNDER
AN AMAZINGLY LIBERAL
GUARANTEE. IT'S WORTH
WHILE READING!

This tire has practically puBcture proof
qualities obtained through a wonderful secret
process by which we chemically prepare the
inside pure rubber air tuhe so that practically
nil punctures are self closing and self healing.
The air chamber quickly closing prevents air
from escaping if the two layers of armor
fabric become punctured. Any pneumatic tire

may become punctured, but owing to our
.secret process and our unequaled construction,
nails, tacks, glass, sharp stones, splinters and
other small road obstructions will not cause
the mischief they ordinarily do. Remember, this
tire saves you 90 per cent of ordinary punc-
tures, aud although no other high grade tire
is ever guaranteed for more than sixty days,
this tire is sold at the phenomenally low price
of $4.10 a pair under the most satisfactory,
most binding and longest term bicycle tire
guarantee ever given.

In our"America tire alone are you sure of getting the original

and always best puncture proof tires. The heavy ;.ide walls are

even heavier than those ordinarily used on high grade tires, yet

our construction has admittedly enabled ns to maintain its

derful speed, lightness and great resiliency. Note the many
layers of Sea Island cotton and armor fabrics and the quantity
of finest washed Upper River Para rubber, so combined in semi-
liquid form that alternate layers of pnre rubber and fabric
laid one upon the other and thorougUly cemented together
make practically one piece. We then employ onr improved
metliod of slow vulcanizing, which positively prevents a loss of

elasticity and resiliency in the rubber. The rapid method of
vulcanizing ordinarily used subjects the tire to an extraordi-
nary heat for a few moments and actually burns the life out of
the rubber, causing it to soon lose its resiliency and wear out.

No reclaimed rubber whatsoever is used in this tire. Every tire

is carefully inspected and tested before leaving our factory.

WE GUAKANTEE to absolutely protect every purchaser
of America Tires and to replace or repair free of charge
any tire which is unsatisfactory through defective material
or imperfect workmanship, regardless of length of service.
So liberal a guarantee has never before been given on any
bicycle tire made, regardless of its retail price.

No. 19H1805
Price, per pair.

Matchless America Tires. Size, 28x1% inches. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. $4.10

A—Sectional view of complete tire

showing extra thick link chain non-skit
tough rubber tread. Note thick side '

B—Special thick layer of closely w
armor fabric, chemically treaty, practi

cally puncture proof and made from th^

best Quality of Sea Island cofton.

C—Pure giun rubber reinforcing jacket

D—Tough interwoven puncture proo
chemically treated fabric.

E—Pure gum rubber reinforcing jacket

F—Special two-ply Sea Island closel;

woven friction fabric.
G—Special layer of closely woven ai

fabric, chemically treated, practic

puncture proof, made from best qualitj

Sea Island cotton.
H—Best grade pure rubber tube or

chamber. chemicaUy treated.
J—Special flannelette atrip vulcanize*

to tire, which protects the rim side
tire from rim wearing, and having
rough outer side which offers a free su
face to which the rim cement can adhcr
and prevent the tire from creeping.
K—Genuine Universal Schraeder valve

'6^ A
PAIR OUR GUARANTEED COLUMBIA COMBINATION CLINCHER TIRES

Our Guaranteed Columbia Combination Clincher Tires represent the
greatest achievement in the development of the bicycle tire since the
introduction of the single tube, for those cyclists who prefer double
tube clincher style tires. A prohibitively high price has heretofore
prevented double clincher style tires from becoming more popular.
After constant experimenting our mechanical experts have succeeded
in perfecting a clincher type of tire which will absolutely satisfy the
most exacting require-
ments as regard qual-
ity, utility and price.
O u r Columbia Tire
represents the result of
these experiments. It
possesses many advan-
tages over the ordinary
single or double ttibe
tire. It is adapted for
<i. & J. rims, also for the
improved single clinch-
er metal lined w o od
rims, and for all steel
clincher rims, an adapt-
ability which gives it

a great advantage over
the ordinary higher
priced double clincher
style tires. This tire is
easily aud rapidly at-
tached and detached,
no special tools being
required. The use of
cement is unnecessary.
The inner ttibe is read-
ily exposed in case of

C—^Pure Bum rubber reinforcing jacket.

.Made of tlie finest washed pure Upper River
Para rubber. Unites with approved fabric lay-
era B and D to form a perfectly vulcanized
one-piece construction.

A—Sectional view of complete tire, ehowlng
extra heavy, non-aldd, corrugated, tough rubber
tread. Note thickness of tread and side wall.

B—Thick, closely
long fiber fabric layer.

—Thick, closely woven,
extra long fiber fabric layer.

E—Pure gum rubber inner tube.
F—Genuine G. & J. Sdiraeder valve.
G—Especially constructed single clincher

beads, made to fit any style of clincher tire.

heavy wear resisting tread is ordinarily used only on
the very highest priced tires; its use does not affect
the wonderful speed, resiliency and life of the tire.

Several layers of choicest Sea Island cotton are care-
fully alternated with resilient, long lasting pure rub-
ber. The illustrations clearly depict the adaptability
of this tire for the various styles of rims previously

mentioned. We
have made this
tire the most
practical and
attractive
clincher tire
ever built, and
are enabled to
offer it at a
distinct saving
in price. We
sell Columbia
Tires subject
to these abso-
lutely unprece-
dented liberal
c o nditions :

Send us your Ti

order for a pair
of these tires,
use them for
ten days, ride
them over all
kinds of roads,
subject them
to any tests
you desire.

compare them with any other clincher tires, and if

you are not then absolutely convinced of their super-
iority, return them to us and we will return your

3ney and any charges you paid.

puncture and a satisfactory repair easily made without removing
wheel from frame. All surfaces of casing are easily accessible, and cuts
or punctures can be quickly repaired, or vulcanized when necessary.

The excellence of their construction is most marked. Our extra
NOTE—We can fnmish Guaranteed Columbia Combination Clincher Tires as part of the equipment of your new bicycle at an additiou:i

price (if $S.70 to the catalog price of the bicycle fitted with Matchless America Tires. In ordering be sure to state size desired. Shipping weight

.

per pair, 7 pounds.

No. t9H1800 Guaranteed Colnmhia Combination Clincher Tires. Sizes, 2SxlV. inches. Price, per pair ¥6.10|
k No, 19HI801 Casings only. Shipping weight. 3 pounds. Price, each 2.25 1

884."*''*cHi'cAGo^ ar" "' $10.00 to $28.50, Men's AU Wool Made to Order Clothing. Get Sample Book No. 8l



I
so Wonderful Armless Peerless Coaster Brake
THE COASTER BRAKE IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE MOST VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT IN CYCLING HISTORY.

Our Armless Peerless Coaster Brake Shows All Late Coaster Brake Improvements.

Our wonderful Armless Peerless Coast-
er Brake has quickly won a reputation as
the tlnest coaster brake ever offered
cyclists, although it was introduced ouly
four seasons ago. It is built on new
principles of construction, being small,
unique, light weight, automatic and ab-
solutely positive in action. It is univer-
.sally recognized as being far superior to
the heavy, complicated, clumsy brakes
once the recognized standard. We sell
this wonderful brake at a price much
lower than the regular wholesale cost of
other standard coaster brakes. It is un-
surpassed in effet-tive-

ness and general de-
sign by any other
standard coaster
brake, all of which
retail for at least

5.00. The special attractive prices we quote on o\ir

oaster model bicycles even eclipse the wonderfully
)w price at which we sell the brake alone.
The points of superiority of this brake are many.

t has no heavy, cumbersome, unwieldy side arm
^hich causes a brake to run hard and tire the rider.
imple in construction, compact in form, neat in
ppearance, resembling an ordinary rear hub, and
'eighs only 25 ounces. Wonderfully effective in
ctlon, although containing fewer parts than any
ther coaster brake. Note its extreme simplicity,
t is simply a barrel hub containing a special com-
osition metal shoe resting upon a half screw which works silently and
erfectly. A slight backward pressure on the pedal automatically
rings into play a powerful metal brake, the degree of pressure con-
rolling the speed of the wheel. It cannot slip when changing from one
peration to another, its action being absolutely positive. It has no
riction except in its bearings either when pedaling or coasting, regard-
>ss of speed or steepness of the descent.
The bnb cannot lock, hence wheel is always free to go backward or

trward. It is entirely automatic in action, requires no special knowl-
ige to operate, and does its work without aid of springs, levers or

Note—Tlii3 hub can be attached to any bicycle or fitted on any of our roadster model bicycles now in use by any repair man at slight expense.

No. 19H1985 Improved Armless Peerless Coaster Brake and Hnb. Shipping weight, 30 ounces. Price
No. 19H 198714 Bear Wheel, complete with Peerless Coaster Brake and Hub, spokes properly laced, wheel trued up ready to

ttach to bicycle. Size, 28 inches. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. Price
No. 1 9H 1 988^ Bear Wheel for Columbia and G. & J. Clincher Tires, equipped with Peerless Coaster Brake and Hub.
Price

side arms. Simply pedal forward when you wish to go ahead, stop
pedaling when you wish to coast (the momentum of the bicycle carries
it along in the latter event), and back pedal slightly when you wish to
stop. You can coa.st practically half the distance on the average trip.

You can descend the steepest hill as easily as you can travel the level

stretches. One of the few brakes that can be adjusted without remov-
ing from the frame. With most other brakes the wheel must first be
detached and the chain removed from the sprocket, thus loosening the
entire brake adjustment in simply regulating the adjusting cone.

Put a Peerless Coaster Brake on your old bicycle, or, better yet, buy
a Peerless Coaster Brake Bicycle, and cycling will afford you an unex-
pected degree of pleasure. This brake will prove its worth to you
when the slightest mishap endangers life or limb; in descending a
steep hill, or turning a corner suddenly and finding a serious obstacle

in your path. You must instantly call into
play all your strength, skill and nerve at
this time, and even then you may not escape
serious injury unless you have fortunately
equipped your bicycle with a coaster brake.

We are so sure iliis brake will more than
satisfy yonr highest expectations that we
make this most liberal offer: Buy one of
our coaster brake model bicycles, use it sixty
days, and it you do not feel that it is the
best coaster brake you can buy, return the
rear wheel with brtike and we will express to
you, charges prepaid, a regular rear wheel
fully equipped for your bicycle and return
to you $3.00, being the difference in price
between the coaster brake model and the
roadster model bicycles. We can furnish
these hubs complete, drilled for 28, 32 or .36

spokes, with 7, 8, 9, 10 or 11-tooth sprockets, for either 3-16 or U-inch
chain. We can also furnish 14, Iti, 18, 20 or 22-tooth sprockets for

'^-inch pitch roller chain. Roller chains with
1-inch pitch take sprocket with. 7, 8, 9, 10
or 11 teeth. When ordering te sure to
specify number of spokes and size of sprocket.
Unless otherwise specifted. we will ship you
a hub for 36 spokes, with a 9-tooth sprocket
with a 3-16-Inch chain line. We will ship you
an 18-tooth sprocket for use with ^-Inch pitch
roller chain, unless otherwise ordered.

Note—Add 8 cents for Tnr colors of I No. 19H2172%.

$3.50
4.05

4.25

GUARANTEED INNER TUBES
Finest Butt End Tubes,

Our Inner tubes are of unexcelled Quality. We have such coufidence in their
merit that we guarantee satisfaction with every tube, otherwise you can retura
it to us and we will return your money and any charges you paid. We sell

them, too, at unequaied low prices. Every tube Is specially made from the very
finest rewashed upper river Para rubber, with double reinforced butt ends and
improved standard cloth inserted valve stem construction. We use a special
process for closing the ends, known as the butt end method of closing, and
positively warrant every butt end tube not to blow out. You can restore your
old bicycle to first class riding condition if it has porous tirea, either single
or double tube, by using one or more of these Inner tubes.

NAPOLEON GUARANTEED INNER TUBES.
The best inner tubes made today*

hence their enviable reputation. We have
such confidence in the great service these
tubes will give you that we will cheerfully
replace without charge any Napoleon
Tube that is blown out. Shipping weight,
10 ounces.

89c

lORGAN & WRIGHT STYLE No. 1 INNER TUBES.
Too well known to need description.
uarnnteed in every respect. Shipping
elKht. 10 iiuni'PM,

No. 1 9H 1 906 Morgan & Wright Style
o. I Inner Tubes.
Size, 28xli/> or 1% inches. Price,

72c
2Gxl'A inches. Price, each 73c

^ Incl

ich

Size, 24xli, dies. Price, ea .74c

MONARCH INNER TUBES.
The best low priced inner tubes ever

offered the cyclist. Made from pure Afri-
can gum rubber, with reinforced valve
construction and patented ends. Ordi-
narily sell at a price considerably higher
than we quote. Kit any 28xlV4 or 28x1%-
iuch single or double tube tire. Shipping

.6Sc

IMPROVED SEARCHLIGHT GAS LAMP.
This celebrated

lamp Is the finest
and most wonder-
ful light giver used
on a bicycle. Im-
proved features
make it the strong-
est, most practical
and economical gas
lamp sold. Equip-
ped with un-
equaled Duplex
reflector and pow-
erful polished lens.
The resulting light
produced penetrates the darkness
and illuminates the road far aheid
The Improved Searchlight is abso
lutely automatic in action. The
cost of running has Iieen reduced
to less than 1 cent an hour, g\s
being generated only as fast as it

is used. Made of beautifully pol-
ished nickel plated brass, with reinforcements in every part. The only
bicycle lamp that can be instantly taken apart for cleaning. Has
removable lens, protected reflector, imported tip and needle valve. New
special universal bracket makes it adjustable to fit any bicycle either
on fork or head. Extra large carbide capacity. Height, 8 inches.
Shipping weight, S5 ounces.

No. 19H2005 Improved Searchlight Gas Lamp. Price. $2.08

POPULAR CLASSY BICYCLE HORN.
A Diost popular luelo-

clious and powerful tone
buKle type Bicycle Horn.
(lives a deep alarm in a
most pleasing tone. Made
of finest spun brass,
nickel plated. Length
over all. S inches; diam-
eter at moutb. 2% inches.
Has a sure grip finest
qualitv rubber bulb. A

..83c«y Bicycle Horn. Price

DUNLOP INNER TUBES.
No. 1 9H 1 9 1 2 Inner Tubes for Dunlop Clincher Tires. Will not

fit any other style of tires. Sizes. 2Sxli4 or 1% inches. Ship- *i iq
ping weight. 10 ounies. Priic. each ^1.13

G. & J. INNER TUBES.
No. 19H1916 Inner Tubes for (i. « .1. and Columbia

not fit any other sryle of tires. Sizes. 2Sxl'/i or 1%
Shipping wclglit. 10 ounces. Price, each 98c

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping rveighL "*''*c5?c""o':V*'"'
'"

' .885



Bicycle Lamps.
In onlerirg otJ lamps pteiM r*-

mtmber that our oil lamps burn
aomiaofl koroMoe w coal oil sold
everywhere. Ofts lamps use cal-
duTu carbide.
Note—Al! of our lamps arc of

atatidard uake, Ku:ir;uitued afuliut
ImpcrU'ftion? Ui mattTlal and work-
manship. Uead ciirel'iUly tho In-

structions fcrnlshcd with each
lamp. \V>? cannot accept for
credit or exchaniic lamps pur-

U8 that have been

Our Light Weight Oil
Lamp.

New improved de-
sign and construction. Bums kero-
sene. Best value ever otTered at
this price. Hoistu. 5->4 intlica. Ship-
ping uctght. 17 oiiticcs.

I9H2018 Light Weight

82cLamp.

Columbia Oil^ Headlight.

.27

Made stronger, lighter

pier than t'*er: jjreatly improved to

Increase Us former wonderful light

BivinK capacity. Has protected re-

flector, special rigid adjustable
bracket, fitting any angle of fork
or head, large jeweled side lights

and self locWng nick, regulated
to prevent jarring out. Burns
kerosene. nands^'me bra^js con-
tructlou, nickel plated. Shipping
weight, 24 ounces.

No. i9H2022 Columbia Oil
"^^.^y; $1.27
Columbia Latest Improv-

ed Gas Headlight.

The only
pressure ai

UoUe.i by

ed on entirely different
rom ordinary gas lamps.
lamp wliere the gas

d water supply are con-
1 £as cock. One charge
is used continuously un-

til exliausted. Can be turned
down or out like a barn lantern.
Lights Instantly and does not jar

out. Fitted with a strong alumi-
mim parabola reflector and 2V^-
Inch lens, handsomely

Belsht. S's incht

Tiprovecl Gas Lamp. $2.18,

Carbide.
Note—In order to conform with

the insurance laws, which pro-
hibit the handling of high ex-
plosives and combustible matetials
In connection with other lines of
merchandise, we are forced to
omit carbide from nur stock. The
Mme ruling



U'STIC BALL BEAR.
!i SPRING FORK
' TTACHMENT.
Dtion of the Seaion.

long felt want by
ng all the jar from

. orks and handle bars.
portaut to the equip-
f a bicycle as a good
saddle. Kasily at-
to auy fork. All

fitted with hardened
1| ball Ijuariugs with

steel siiring-s. Guar-
not to stretch. Fin-

n finely polished high
tool, nickel philed.

-J weight. 20 ounces.
19H2097 Ma.iestlc

ig Spring Fork

. .... set $1.75
JRIST BICYCLE

CASE.
M i of

heavy press
board, canvas
covered. Strap
and buckle de-
vice for faBteQ-
ing cover;
straps furnish-
ed for attach-
ine to frame,
flttlne any 20,

\\« ii^iu z pounds.
9H2079 Tourist ftC-
Case. Price DOC
RE MUD GUARD.

tly attached without tools
cycle. Thoroughly adjust-
rufivaljle In thirty seconds,

loosen or rattle. All metal
highly finished in

I and polished nickel.
size of frame. Shipping wt.,
s. (Unmailahle.)
9H2095 Empire Detaeh-
id Guard.

for front $1.78
THER WEIGHT
4UD GUARD.

foelebrated feather weioht
iceptioiiaily strong, light
ind heavUy arche<i. holding
rmanently. Inexpensive but
vlceable. Can be attached
bicycle. Attractively black
1 with polished nickeled
Shipping weight, per net,

ea. (Unmallnble.)
9H20g6 Feather Weisht
lards.
per for front 74c
/ CYCLE HORN.

b r a « 8 , beautifully
plated; has imjiroved
reed and latest style
rip rubber bulb. New
. Gives a melodious,
ating alarm. Fully
Attached to bicycle

pecial metal clamp.
1 over all. 7H Inches.
ng weight, 6 ounces.
I9H2130 New

Cycle Ho
38c

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE
BAR.

A reversible bar made of
best steel tubing, with spe-
cial forged stem. Instantly
changed from a drop to a
raised position, or vice
versa. Made only 19 inches
wide, %-inch expander
stem; fitted with good
grips, securely cemented.

No. I9H2082 Adjusta-
ble Bar. Shipping weight,
30 ounces. —-^

Price 52c
No. 19H2083 Extra

Stems. Shipping weight, 10
ounces. __

Price 30c

EXTENSION STEM AD-
JUSTABLE BAR.

Has 2%-inch forward ex-
tension, 3%-inch drop and
'/s-inch expander stem. Bar
is 20 inches wide, fitted with
good grips. Beautifully fin-
ished in polished steel tub-
ing and finely constructed.
Shipping weight. 3.5 ounces.
No. 19H2086 Extension

Price 89c
No. 19H2087 Forivard

Extension .stems, extra.
Shipping weight, 13 Am
ounces. Price ^ # C

CALIFORNIA HANDLE
BAR.

A new style extra wide popular
handle bar. width, 24 inches.
Forward sweep of bar. 4 Inches.
Completely adjustable for a vpide
variety of positions. Made of best
steel tubing with special forged
stem: fitted v^lth our finest sewed
leather cowhide grips, securely ce-
mented. Furnished in two styles,
regular adjustable bar, and exten-
sion bar with 8-inch drop, 2%-
inch forward extension. Expander
stem, either style. % inch.

No. I9H2090 California Han-
dle Bar, adjustable style. Shipping

Price "pl.^O
No. (9H209I California Han-

dle Bar, extension style. Shipping
weight, 42 ounces.
Price
Furriislud as rcgnl.'ir eanipment

on Napoleon or Peerless Bicycleg,

$1.58

WOUND LEATHER
GRIPS.

Made from genuine sole
leather; none more durable.
Shipping Wright, 4 oum-es.
No. 19H21 12 Leather

Grips.
Price, per pair. .7c

SEWED LEATHER
GRIPS.

Easltst, llihtest
and neatest Grips
•old. Made of oil
tanned cow hide
leather, perfectly smooth on out-
side. .Se.ini on Inside filled Into
groove In the wooden coie Fine
nickel pl.iled ferrule on open (nd
KhippinK weiKlit. per pair. 5 ounces
No. igH2ll4 Sawed Leather

Grips. OQ-
Price

, per p.ilr *!»C

HANDY^ NIPPLEHiRIp]
An invaluable,

neatly nickeled little
device, fltiinB citlH-r
pocket or tool J.;,^.

ShipplnK w(., -J o/,

„No I9H2250
Handy Grip. •7-

Prlco / C

OUR 14-CENT BELL.

I I metal.
Has rotary electric
movement. Shipping
weight, 5 ounces.

I9H2I20
14cNickel Plated Bell.

ROTARY BELL.
Handsome-
ly decorat-
e^S- i n oh
gone with
beautifully
embossed
top, show-
ing eagle
and decora-
tions; other
parts finely
nickeled. Has rotary electric
movement. Shipping weight,
7 ouncp"
No. 19H2122 Rotary

Bell.
Price. .

.

21c

CONTINUOUS RINGING
FLAG TOP BELL.

.^ o n g .

The enameled top shows the
American flag iu natural
colors. Shipping weight, 9
ounces.
No. 19H2t24 Continn-

ous Ringing Flag Bell.
.36c

TIRE CHIMES.
A loud,

d o a b 1

alarm i s

o b t ained
hy simply
pulling a string.
Kings as long as
rider desires.
Easily attached
to any front fork
as per directions
a c c o m panying
bell. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces.

No. 19H2127
Chimes.

Price .49c

OUR NEW STERLING
BEAUTY CHIMES.

61c
OUR WAILING SIREN.

Gives a peculiarly attention com-
pelling, melodious siren warning.
Drop forged fiber covered roller Is

lirought Into contact with front the
by neat stout chain. Has ball Itcar-
Ing construction, case hardened,
ground iind polished cups and cones.
Otiter drum poli.shed bnrss. nickel
plateil. .<<lilpplnK weight. 10 ounces.

No. I9H2I32 Walling Bicycle
Siren. OO.,.

Price ;^OC

ATCO IMPORTED ROLLER CHAIN.

applied to pedals is transmitted undlmiulahed to
rear wheel. Runs easily and quietly, without
binding, on muddy roads, where block chains may
creak and bind and require speedy cleaning out.
Furnished in two sizes, Vs-inch (roller width) by
%-lnch (pitch or distance between roller centers)
and 3-16x1 inch. Average shipping weight, 25 oz.

No. I9H2I95 Atco Roller Chain. 3-16x1-
tnch size, 60_ links. Price $ | .59

I9H2I97 Atco Roller Chain, Hx^^-inch size.'i]

I9H2I98 Atco Roller Chain, Hx^i-inch Vlze, 120 links,

lie Repair Links for

STANDARD "B"
BLOCK CHAIN.

Made from Swiss straw color
steel. Have perforated side plates
stamped from Colonial small, hot
rolled, blue stock. Thoroughly re-
liable, guaranteed not to stretch or
break. Shipping weight, 21 ounces.

No. l9H2t90 Standard "B"
Block Chain, CO links. TC-
3-16-lnch. Price '*>C

DIAMOND CHAIN RE-
PAIR LINKS.

Indispensable to
the cyclist. Come
in neat box con-
taining two links
with full instruc-
tions. No tools
needed. Shipping

weight of 2. 3 ounces.
No. I9H2I94 Diamond Repair

15cLinks.
boxes

,

NEVERBREAK STEEL
BALLS.

Finest tool steel balls, guaranteed
true to gauge. Shlpg.

„ Size, Price, Wt..
No. Inch 2 Doz. 2 Doz.

19H2200 % 5c 4oz.
19H2201 532 7c 4oz,
19H2202 3-16 9c 5 oz.
t9H2203 % 13c 6oz.
19H2204 5-16 15c 6 oz.

BICYCLE WHEELS.

wheel ready for tire. Placed
old bicycle with poor hubs they will
help restore tlie bicycle to first

class condition. Guaranteed high
grade rims, spokes and hubs. Stan-
dard crescent shape rlnis which take
•JS-Inch America. Napoleon. M. &
W. Tires, etc. Bearings finely con-
structed for hard service: cones and
cups eitra hardened, hubs heavily
nickel plated. Heavily nickel plat-
ed spokes of great tensile strength.
Wheels for juvenile tires 24 and
26-lnc)i furnished on order, same
price ns 28- Inch wheels. We cannot
supply odd size wheels. Weight,
al>oul 2^ pounds each. For Peer-
less spindle hubs add SO cents, and
for enameled rims add 8 cents. For
colors see No. 19H2172'4.

WHEELS FOR 24, 26 AND
38-INCH CEMENTED

TIRES ONLY.
No. I9H2I4I',''4 Rear Wheel

only. Price $1.49
No. igH2l42'/4 Front Wheel

only. Price $1.44
WHKKI.S FOR (i. & J.
ANI> rOI.IMHI.V TIRES.
No. I9H2I43'4 Rear Wheel

only. I-ilr,. SI .96
No. l9H2l44'/4 Front Wheel

h7 shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN fiimrF ntmr^U
only. SI.85

BICYCLE HUBS.

bull

ets furnished 7, 8. 9, 10 or 11-tooth
for 3- 16 -inch chain. 4% -Inch tread.
Hubs drilled thirty-two holes front
and ihirty-.'sis holes rear.

No. I9H2I59 Rear Hub only.
Shipping wt., ir oz. Price 64c

No. r9H2l60 Front Hub only.
Shipping wt.. 9 oz. Price.. . . . 39c

OUR PEERLESS SPIN-
DLE HUBS.

ed cups, hani-
^BMbsbBBi'

Inch tread, and li. IG, 18. 20 and
22-tooth for ^x%-inch Ultch roller
chain; front hubs drilled thirty-
two holes, rear hubs drilled thirty-
six holes.

No. I gH2 I 56 Peerless Front
Hub only. Shipping weight. 10

63o

BOLTON'S HUB STRAPS.

,_ - long

Iff-
felt want, posi*

' lively keeping the
hub always pol-
' Jd. Neat and

active; made

Ive, hence keeps the hub bright
polished. Shipping wt., 4 oz

No. I9H2I65 Bolton's -i -f ^
iub Straps. Price, per pair. .

* ***

SPROCKET LOCK.
neat appearing

VEST POCKET
SPROCKET LOCK.

tlonal value. Shipping weight. 3 c

No. I9H22I4 Sprookot
"ti.. 14c
BICYCLE LOCK WITH CHAIN.

cyclists.

Has black Japanned steel case, ateel
shackle, steel wire cliain, and extra
key. Shipping weight. 4 oz.
No. I9H22I7 Lock |q_

• nil Chain, l-ricc *5*«-

\a In <ihint\ina ntiiiaUl SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., oot



Wood Rims.
One - piece

-iiiiN made
from Melei't

s t r a i K h t

L;rain hard
rot k maple !>>• <iiie of tlif foremost
manufarliirers of high grade rims.

A standard widtli lias bi-on adopted,
a rim titling L'Sxl'i-iiuh tires, ;ilso

fits 28xli-.iiicli tires. Kims furiiisli-

ed only tblrt.v-two and tliirty-six

bole drill.

No. 19H2 170^ Front B 1 m.
thirty-two holes. Shipping weight,
19 ounces. Price 39*
No. 19H21 71% Rear Rim, thirty-

six holes. .Shipping weight, 22 ounces.
Price 39c
No. 19H217 2Vi Enameled Rims.

Shipping weight, 24 ounces.
Price, each 4 7c
NOTE—Enameled rims fumislied iu follow-

ing colors only; Black Willi gold stripes.

bl.ick Kith red center, black with Itnrv white
center, black with blue center. BreWBter green
with gold center. State color and whether
front or rgar.

Rims for Clincher Tires.

G. * J. Rims, 88xlVl-xl% inches.
No. 19H217714 Rim for front

wheel. Price 49c
No. 19H2178% Kim for rear

wheel. Price , 50c
NOTE—G. & J. rims can only be used

vkh G. & J. Clincher and Columbia tirea.

Do not order these rims for any other make
of tiret. Add 8 cents for enameled rlmg.
For colors see No. 19H21"2'i-

Spokes.
Made ii ! i iiiliiiiilMrj

of the ^
finest

with great ten.sile strenj^th. Finely
nickeled, standard gauge. Spokes
furnished complete with nipples and
washers, one dozen per package.
No. 19H2180 Spokes complete

with nipples and washers. Ship-
ping weight, per dozen, 5 oz.

Price, per dozen
No. l9H2t81 Spokes. !

above, complete. Shipping weight,
per 100. 30 ounces.

Price, per 100

15c

$1.05

The New Departure Cyclometer.

Reliable and accurate; fits

anj- 2S-iiio!i wheel: ia at-
t.iclied to front hub axle.

The most durable and sat-
isfactory cyclometer made.
Has perfect mechanlam, with
10.000-mlle total register and
repeat. Colored dial figure
at extreme right registers

Shipping weight.

I9H222I New De-
J Cyclometer. 65c

Star Basket Carrier.

Superior t o
average c a r -

rier. Especial-
ly designed for
heavy loads ;

well adapted
for light de-

strong, reinforced
construction. ExcU . _

lower fork braces fit any bar. Inside dii

slons. l&xllxSVi lochea. Shipping weight,
4H pounds.

No. I 9H2222 SUr Basket
Carrier. Price $1.11

Handle Bar Buffer.

nt wheel is turned

Bild'H *" '^'H"^ angles to frame, the

il« '^''''^^r buffer placed over frame
the handle bar from

__^ knocking off enamel. Indis-
pensable to the cyclist. Shipping weight, 2 nz.

No. I9H2II0 Rubber Handle Bar
Buffer, e.
Price ***-

Our Triumph Oiler.
One of the neatest pat-

tern* ever shown. ^

made, nickel plaiel
an Ideal aize for
bag use. Sldpplng weight, 2 ounc

No. I9H2226 Triumph Oiler. Sc

Acme Chain Lubricant.

iy/y>/.'ciWk '---"A ^Z'm'^ *« n d'

QBlCYCI-ECHAINlfS ,>iia. The finest

Vmb&^imiiiaA' lubricant made
tor 1) 1 o c li

chains. Roller chains use oil. never
graphite lubricant. Shipping weight,
of four sticlis, 6 onnces.
No. 19H2324 Chain In- ,-»

bricant. Price for four IV»C

S., R. and Co.'i Bicycle Wrench.
Made of bieh

grade nickeled steel
with hardened Jaws;
length, ."i inches. Shipping wt., G oz.

No. 19H2240 Bicycle ,.
Wrench. Pilci. 1*C

The Columbian Wrench.
7.ade o( extra

heavy drop
_ _ forged steel,
elegantlv polished and nickeled; has
wide, sp"ecially hardened steel jaws;
designed for heavy service. A hand-
some tool. Length, 5\<i inches. Ship-
ping weight, li ounces.
No. 19H2241 Columbian

Wrench. Price 17c

Waia Repair Tool.

The simplest yet moat ef-

fective tool sold for repair-
ing single tube tire pnac-
fures. By the use of this

tool and a few rubber bands
a iiermanent repair eon be
made with the minimum
time and effort. Unsurpass-
ed in effectiveness. With
the aid of slotted needle at the end
of tool, rubber hands are forced into

puncture, slight pressure on trigger
releases the bands. Full instructions
for use accompany each tool. All

steel, i% inches long, neatly japan-
ned. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.
No. 19H2264 Wald Re- • c_

pair Tool. Price xov

Harris Puncture Plug.
.\n effective device for

temporaril.v repairing
single tube tire punct-
ures. Head is of one
solid piece of brass,
made slightly oval to
l>i'operly meet the con-
vex tire surface. Has

tliieaded brass stem. Peculiar shape
enables quick insertion of plug into
tire by using rotary motion. For
permanent repairs use our Wald
Itepair Tool. No. ]nH2264, or our
Parks' Repair Outfit No. 10H2350.
Set comprises one each, large, me-
dium and sm.ill size plugs. Shipping
weight, 2 sets, li ounces.

No. 19H2266 Harris Puncture
Plug. Price for 2 sets 36c

Everlasting Tire Tape.
Made nnder newly

patented method; guar-
anteed to hold better
and last longer than
any other tape made
Will not dry out. Need-
ed in ever.v repair kit. S
weight of six rolls, 8 ounces.

No. 19H2310 Tire Tape
Price for six rolls lOc

Automatic Liquid Pistol.
~ ~ The Genuine Fa-

mous U. S. A. Liquid
Pistol or Ammonia

in; used with water
any liquid. Slm-

\ply pull the trigger
to either load or dia-

_ "charge as often as
line stream from 10 to 20

r failing practical defense
doga or tramps. Often used

nla with Instantly effective results.

aluable aid to the cyclist.. Shipping

No. I9H2229 Liquid Pistol.
Pri( 40c

Patent Trousers Guard.
An inexpensive, handy devjci

neatly japanned.
No. igH2232 Paten

Trousers Guard. Shipping
;lBht. two pairs, 3 ounces, g^.

^Price. •

Combination Bicycle Tool.
A neatly nickel

plated steel tool
only 4 inches long;
valuable as a nlp-
p 1 e grip^ screw-
driver and axle nut

wrench. Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
No. ISH2237 Combination Bicycle

Tool. a_
Price O*-

NeverletJk Tire Fluid.
Any sir

absolutely
•ingle tube of this fluid Into the tire.

Its use otercomcs all tire trembles,
euch as porouB leaks, tread leaks, etc.
Guar.Tnteed harmless to tire. Does
not prerent patching, plugging, vul-
canizing, etc. By putting it into
your tires at once, acts as a prevent-
tve against leaks, beins a self heal-
ing puncture fluid. Comes in col-
iapsihle tubes with valve connection.
Shipping weight of two. 21 ounces-

No. I gH23 I 2 Namleak Tirt Fluld.^7-
Prlce for two 4-ounce tubes ** 9 \*

Acme Tire Repair Outfit.

Aa ideal
edy for single'
tube tire punc-
tures. Tube contains enough ce-

ment to repair at least two punc-
tures. Make your tire troubles light-

er by carrying this outfit in your
tool kit. Needle point in tube is

used tor inserting in puncture be-
fore injeotiiig cement.

No. I9H22S4 Acme Single Tube Tire
Cement, shipping weight of three. 6 ounces.
Price for three 20c
No. I9H2255 G ood ricli Jiffy Outnt.

Shipping weiglit, 3 ounces.
Price, each 14c
No. I9H2256 Double Tube Outfit.

Shipping weight, 3
uch

.

. lOc

Bicycle Cement, Oil, Tire Solu-
tion, Enamel, Etc.

Unques-
i o nably
h e best
nbber ce-

N0.19H2270 Rubber Cement. col-
lapsible tubes. 3^x4-inch size. Ship-
ping weight of four. 9 ounces. -i

Price for four IIC
N0.19H2272 Kubher Cement. col-

lapsible tubes. Ix6-inch size. Ship-
ping weight of two, 11 ounces. q
Price for two .

*'*'

No. 19H2275 Rubber
Cement in 4-ounce cans.
Shipping weight of two,
1.3 ounces. -i -i

Price for two IOC
No. 19H2276 Rubber

Cement, i^-pint cans, ft
Price, each lie

(Not mailable.!

Park*' Single Tube Tire Re)
Outfit.

ACMEj
mmmm

Acme Wood Rim Cement.
Famous

rims. To be used where rim already
has a coating of hard cement. On
new rims, never before cemented, use
Acme Hard Cement, Catalog No.
19H22S7 listed below.

No. I9H2280 Wood Rim
Liquid Cement, lx6-inch col-

lapsible tubes. Shipping
weight of two, 11 ounces. Q*.

Price tor two •'*'

No. igH228l Wood Rim
Liguid Cement, 4-ounce cans.
Shipping weight of two. 13
ounces. | Q-

Price for two * "*•

No. I9H2282 Wood Rim
Liquid Cement, ^^-uint cutis.

Price, each.... (Not mailable)

Acme Hard Cement.

No. I9H2287 3-ounce cake*. Shipping
wej^ght of two. f* ounces. Q*.
Price for two
No. I9H2288 1-pound cakes,

ping weight, 18 ounces.
Price, each

Shlp-

18c
Sure Shot Repair Solution.

A highly satisfactory
cement for repairing
single tube tire punc-
tures. Size of tubes,
%x4 inches. Shipping

^weight of two.

No. I 9 H 2 2 9 4
I Shot Solu-

15cPrice for two.

Acme Bicycle Enamel.
Air drying, bright and true

to color, a beautiful deep lus-

ter being obtained. Dries in
ten hours wUhciit baking.
Easily applied. Furnished in

royal blue, jet black, Brew-
ster green, carmine, bright
vermilion, chrome yellow or
ivory white. State color.

No. I9H2320 Bicycle
Enamel. 4-ouncc cans. Ship-

Bht of two cans. 19 ounces. | Q_
for two cans i i7t.

ctly inserted plug

Flat Stem Plugs for Pa
Repair Outfit.

These plugs rT 'Z 'Z -_ _.^ •>
ore furhi." \& & tS. «3» «a» «!

«izei!"a»' II- 12 3 4 5
lustrated. Use No, 2 for small tack
punctures, and other sizes according to

Catalog
No.

igH236l
i9H2362 2
I9H2363 3
I9H2364 4

I9H2365 5

I9H2366 6
No. I9M2367 One

ed. Shipping weight, A

Price, per dozen

dozen plugi. ai

Puncture Band.
Invaluable for t

porary repair
on the road.
two or three ft

around tire
puncture and bn
un under side of
Inllate tire antj
•nill carry you hi

without trouble. Made of vulcan
rubber. Length. 10% inches:
IMs inches. Shipping weight, 3 o

No. 19H2304 Puncture
Band. Price

Acme Patching Rubber.
Made from pure Para it^--.

rubber: twelve patches |li~jj
in package. Shipping j&JSii
weight, 2 ounces. bhsm^

No. 19H2297 AcmePatch- ,

ing Rubber. Price, per pkg '

Aluminum Ename
Commonly called

plater; used for coa
and retouching rusty
cycle parts. Produces
unsurpassable silver s

finish. Applied like
enamel. Shipping we:
of two 2-oz. bottles

No. 19H2317 Aluminum
Enamel. Price for two bottles

Acme Air Drying
Varnish.

Applied
serves it: brightens old

No. I9H2326 "

Drying Varnish,
c;ins. Shipping W(

High Speed Bicycle
Essential for the pr^i

care of a bicycle and
bearings, (Dntnailable.)

No. 19 H 2332
Oil, 14-pint can.

Price

Harris 20tli Century
Railroad Attach

ment.

A uninue, up to the minute device,
|

tical and durable. Makes a high speed
J

road velocipede out of an ordinary blc

Three braces of seamless steel 'tubing
scoped into one another for ease in adju
or carrying are attached to a steel n
covered wheel with double flanges, tiper

absolutely noiselessly. Light, strong
simple: attached or detached in a mora
time. Black enamel finish. Very popular
both male and female railroad telegraph
ployes. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

No. I9HI639 Harrli 20tli Century I

road Attacliment. 4fe
Price *•*•

Harris No. 2 Flyer Attacbment. Sam
above, with extra wheels in front and be

bicycle. Holds curves better and su.s'

heavier loads. Shipping weight. 20 pouni

No. l9Ht640 Harris No. 2 Flyer
tachmeflt. CQ

Price •>"'

// mail shipment. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping i»cij



Gtuns and Sporting Goods
HE LARGEST GUN, AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS BUSINESS IN THE WORLD

1 THE LARGEST DEALERS ""l

[ilppe

RE ARMS

nufacturers we are able to
(Ter valueH in Are arms that cannot be

'laled. In addition to handling the most reliable, dependable, standard
'ke lire arms, we exclusively sell the celebrated Meriden and Aubrey
ea of guns and rifles, made exclusively tor us in our own factory, the
rlden Fire Arms Co., Meriden, Conn. The Meridca Fire Arms Co. Is

the largest and best
Are arms factories in

world. The quality of its

pduct is Isnowu to be ab-
utely the best.

1 MERIDEN ANDAUBREY
iire strictly ma-
ptiine luade, suh-

t to the most thorough system
"nspectiou and tests, covered
the most liberal and binding

arantee issued by any manu-
turer. The prices on Meriden
1 Aubrey Are arms, in compari-
1 with prices aslied for other
kes, do not indicate the high ti, li- t
ality of these goods, inasmuch *°® factory.
our prices are, in many cases, less than one-half of what goods of a
illar quality In other makes are sold at. The reason for the low prices
Meriden and Aubrey tire arms is evident when you consider that owning
factory ourselves, we are able to eliminate the manufacturers' large
It, the wholesale dealers' profit, the big advertising expense that all

ter manufacturers experience, the salaries of salesmen and professional

shooters, which we do not employ, and all of the expenses involved in
marketing goods through the regular trade channels, which we overcome
bv selling the guns direct from manufacturer to shooter.

THERE ARE OVER 100,000 SHOOTERS ^J.tJ^'f.T.^i.^rt'esThVhTh
esteem aud regard stiooter« have for thi.s higli grade of fire arms.

4^



FIELD GRADE AUBREY DOUBLE GUN
Treble
Bolted. MANUFACTURED BY THE MERIDEN FIRE ARMS CO.

12 or
16-GauKe.

A STRONG AND SUBSTANTIAL GUN, MADE OF THE BEST
MATERIAL, BUILT FOR HARD SERVICE AND TESTED BY
THE SAME METHOD AS OUR HIGHER PRICED GRADES.

DURING

THE PAST

FIVE YEARS
there has heea
a decided slum
la the sale of hii

grade, standi
doable barrel i.

The Aubrey and Meri-
den aie the oaly high
grade guns that have

priced, elaborately finished guns.

MSIIPFRinRITY OF A \(\CK PIATF HIN over the box or solid frame type is easily explained.
OUILIUUIUI I Ur rt L\J\jR. IIMIL UUll the lock plate gun the lock mechanism is assemb

on the lock plate, and the mechanism is accessible by simply moving the screws which hold eit
plate, and all parts being interchangeable, repairs can be made or parts replaced by any novl
whereas in the box frame type of gun. the mechanism is adl concealed in the frame

requires considerable skill to make repairs or replajce any part. <

THE TRI-PART LOCK OF THE AUBREY OR MERIDEN GUN ^4^^
is the acme of simplicity in gunlock construction. As shown in
the Illustration, the lock of this gnu consists of
but three working parts, namely, the hammer,
mainspring and sear. The hammer and searj
are made of the finest tool steel, guaran-l
teed against wear. Ttie mainsprings - ^j
are all oil tempered, and every spring SEAB

is put through a rigid test, an absolute protection against misfire. Tl
are no better springs than those used in these guns.

^ WE NOW USE ^"/o,
model Deeley & £(
fore-end on the
bammerles

This fore-end engages with the fore-end lug of spec
construction, insuring a positive and rigid fastening a

permitting of Instantaneous removal by simply raising:

1 guns is exceedingly simple, as the
apanying Illustrations ,shovv. The number of

materfal and labor, and are not contributing
toward the salary of professional shooters
or salesmen, nor for any other elaborate and
eiiieusive inethols of advertising.

THERE ARE OYER 100,000 Tse^" "o?*ii^;^ri'e^n''Xe
arms in this country tod-.iy. We know they are satis-
fled because they voluntarily write us enthusiastic
words of praise of these splendid guns. We shall be glad
to send you a booklet entitled "The Man Behind The Gun.
which contains the opiiiions of many of these sportsmen,
is interesting reading for lovers of sport.

PRICES ON AUBREY AND MERIDEN GUNS T.nr^^r.Ttle
factory .jobberand retailer asatisfact iry profit. That is why we can
sell a gun of standard construction, made of the best materials by
the best machinery and labor that money can buy. at a price less than
half what you would have to pay for any other gun of equal auallty.
The Meriden factory is owned by us, and prices on Meriden and Aubrey
guns are based on the actual cost of material and labor, with the additioin
of but one small proBt.

THE MECHANISM r'
"•* *'"""=

parts is reduced to the minimum, and all working parts are made to
stand rough wear and hard usage. The best hardened steel is used and
the most uii to date machinery and expert workmen employed. All parts
of Meriden guns are absolutely interchangeable.
MCACpTV is absolutely positive and firmly blocks both triggers. It

OnfLil 1 ig also entirely automatic in its action.

mUAMMPR? are cocked with a direct thrust, ellminaUng all lifting or
nAI11ilU:.IU> breaking strain on the gun.

All WnRKINf PiRTS such as the sears, hammers, firing pins, and all pins
nuL «yi\iunu innij, carrying working parts, are made of the finest quality
tool steel, aocurarely ground and tempered, and guaranteed against frictional
wear. We use no soft steel in any part of the Meriden guns.

SHOOTING QUALITIES OF AUBREY AND MERIDEN GUNS. I'lt^^.^^CJZ t^mfef" 't\% ITe
choke bored on the taper system. We do not swage or jug choke our guns, as this method, while
Inexpensive, is also unsafe and will not produce the results of a taper bored gun. In the Aubrey
or Meriden guns the choke is bored from breech to muzzle by skilled workmen, and the metal
necessary for strength and safety is left in the barrel. Through onr improved method of boring
we get results in target and penetratlou not found in any other make of gun. These guns will
bring down game at a greater distance than any of the ordinary double barrel guns and you can
bring down game that the other fellow misses.

"THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN"
Is the title of a booklet containing the opinions held by thoasands of shooters of the Anbrey or Meriden

guns. This booklet will be sent free on receipt of your request.

PDnVI) THE rilN RV TRI&I Description and illustration cannot do it justice. It must be seen, han-
riVUTC int UUll D1 llUfU.. ^led and shot to be appreciated. We call your attention to our thirty
days' trial offer, as explained on the previous page, wblch gives you the privilege of returning the gun at

any time within thirty days if you are for any reason dissatisfied, and your money and transportation
charges will be returned.

lever, a big improvement over the various types of si
fore-ends used by other manufacturers.

THE BREECH,
eavily reinforced
ind mnltl - b o 1 1 e d.

|

i s shown in thi
lllastratlon, also the

,

two heavy steel
bolts and exten-
sion rib with
cross bite, giv-
ing you at a
glance an
Idea of the , „.^ ^ .

wonderful strength, durability and c(

gtrnction of these gnns.

17 00 DAMAS-
CUS

BABBE]

TI4IQ Qir'HT QFMT FRFF with evebt apbeey ob mebiden
1 nii3 oivan 1 oejI^ i r ivc^i:.. (jjjn we iNci-tJDE one of oub rM-
PROVED GLOBE SIGHTS, which will be found very useful for wins shooting. This
sight can be instantly put on or taken off. and does not interfere with the regulair sight
on the gun.

No. 6H 1

8

No. 6H19

No. 6H20

No. 6H22

$13.85^Anbrey Hammerless Shotgun, decarbonized blue steel barrels, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels
(state length). Weight. 7>4 to 8 pounds. Price
Aubrey Hammerless Shotgun, decarbonized blue steel barrels, IB-gauge, 28 or 30-lnch barrels t O qC
(stale length). Weight. 0% to 71,^ pounds. Price »»*.^«^
Aubrev Hammerless Shotgun, genuine imported twist barrels. 12-gange. 30 or 32-lnCh barrels lA Oft
(state length). Weiffht, 7Vj to 8 pounds. Price »-x.tj»#

Aubrey Hammerless Shotgun, genuine two-blade imported Damascns steel barrels, 12-gamge, 17 00
30 or 32-inch barrels (state length). Weight. 7% to 8 pounds. Price * • '"^

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.
BE SURE TO STATE LENGTH OF BABRELS IN TOUR ORDBB.

AQO 'EAss. ROEBUCK AND CO.. $10.00 to $20.00 SAVED bv Buyinir Watson Wagon, But LOST by Buying Elsewhei



98 THE MERIDEN EJECTOR MODEL DOUBLE GUN= MANUFACTURED BY THE MERIDEN FIRE ARMS CO., MERIDEN, CONN.

THE EJECTOR "" «his eun contains fewer working...u u»u%>>w» parts than almost any other ejector
on the market. It is absolutely automatic in its actiou
ami is guaruuteed not to get out of order. The mechaDism
of the ejector is all coutaiued in tbo fore-eud and is
operated by tbe cocking levers. When the trigger is
pulled the cocking lever automatically trips the ejector
and the discharged shell is automatically ejected clear
of the gun when tbe gun is opened. The ejector works
independently and will eject either left or right shell,

or both; in other words, the ejector will eject
"inly tbe shell that is discharged. It will work

a? a positive extractor when the shells
are not fired.

7)f W $22.98 IS THE LOWEST PRICE 'I'Jer..
J^ M mudcl guns viere and even at the preseot time are sold for $25.00 and upvVacd.

M^fl^H^H These guns offered at S25.00 to $35.00 do not compare Id quality,
i^^^^^^™ fini=h or construction with this Meriden Ejettor Model Gun made in

factory under the supervision of the most expert workmen This prit.e of S~2 '•S

ossible only through the fact that we make these guns in our Mendtn fict r> -^^--^k
are not obliged to include In our price heavyselliog expenses or the i n ^^ *

aid shooters. We manufacture these guns In quantities twice as Hii- ^jt^.^''' «k
manufacturers, and are therefore able to offer you this gun at i .^T^^v'^^ ^ ^

e which Is really below the ordinary manufaLturer's tost Quality
Idercd.

IE MECHANISM '^.i V'^^\
he exception of ttie ejector are the
as our regular line of Aubrey and
en guns described on previous

19. and are the strongest and
mechanism and construc-

nstruo

THF BARRELS *** ***'® ^"" ^""^ made of genuine imported Krupp steel, a special grade of very tough steel of fineAiiaj m*n»*»%a-»jw gj.^jQ^ ggpg^.^jjjly j^^^p^^^j to gun barrels, whicli takes a beautiful finish and wliich possesses
;qualed wearing qualities. These barrels are finished in a deep, rich -. , . -~ ^

k blue and are taper choke bored. The choke is bored iu the barrel
m the breech to the muzzle, causing these guus to shoot with pene-
tion aud target not found in any other make of gun.

E FRAME '^ beautifuily case liardened. The locks are handsomely
tAj & ixmuij engraved, as shown in the illustration. The stock and
»-end are made of the finest selected walnut ; in fact this gun is of the
ibrated Aubrey or Meriden construction throughout. The material,
.-kmaiiship, alignment and proportions are absolutely the best.

C.Ttalog
No.



DOUBLE BARREL HAMMERLESS GUN OUTHT
THIS OUTFIT CONSISTS OF ?^''^^^o".'^L° tc:L"ezT.
leather Gun Case.

With the finest crystal steel
barrels, selected checkered walnut stock, full pistol grip,

fancy rubber cap and butt plate, patent snap, checkered
walnut fore-end. The frame is beautifully case hardened, and
the barrels are full taper choke bored, 12-gauge. This
gun is the equal of any $25.00 gun on the market
There is no gun today sold at S25.0O that excels ^
the Aubrey in durability, finish, shoot
qualities and mechanical construction.
Every gun is covered by a binding
written guarantee, coverim
a period of twenty years.

SMOKELESS
LOADED
SHELLS.

i

Rod Is the
fine ap-
ple w o od

plings and

not to 8CI
the enest
Usually c

by gun del
for 50 K
cents.

WHY WE SELL THIS OUTFIT AT SO LOW A PRICE.
We make the Aubrey gun in our own factory at Meriden, Conn., one of the largest,

most modern and best equipped factories in the United States. In this factory we are able to
manufacture the highest grade guns at a minimum cost, a cost so low that^we are able to sell guns
made there at prices lower than the average manufacturer's net cost. The Aubrey gun which
we sell for $13. S5 cannot be duplicated in quality anywhere for less than $25.00. We back this

statement by giving you permission to return the gun at any time nithin t&lrty days and i we will

return your money and tlie transportation charges.

No. 6H54 Double Barrel Hammerless Gun Outfit 12-gauge. 32-lnch barrels. Price, complete

The confideoce W9 have in these guns is shown by our twanty-year guarantee against
fects, the longest guarantee ever issued on a Are arm. We are desirous of introducing tbe At
guns. Knowing that these guns, introduced into any community, mean orders for many i

„.^, with the main purpMe of introducing the Aubrey Hammerless Gun, selling this

bined outfit, consisting of the six articles illustrated, at $15,90, a price at least $10.00 below

price at which you can purchase a gun of comparative quality. Weight, packed for shlpc
about 25 pounds. ^j g^

DrDIfCUIDr DOUBLE
DLlmjnli\I!i barrel

Equal to Guns So

^^ HAMMERLESS GUN, $11 90
Id Elsewhere for $20.00. X R

Made by one of the largest and best American mannfactnrers. Strictly
machine made. All parts intercliangeable. This is a well made, strongly
bolted, well finislied gun, and while not equal to the Meriden or Aubrey
guns, it is a better guu in construction, material and shooting qualities
than those sold elsewhere at $15.00 to $22.00. For the small difference in
price between this and the Aubrey gun at $13.85, we recommend the Aubrey
gun on account of its superior construction and durability. The Aubrey
gun at $13.85 is a better gun than the average gun sold at $30.00. We sug-
gest that before maliijig a selection, you carefully read the description of
Aubrey guns given on previous pages.

No. 6H108 Berkshire Hammerless Gun, 12-gauge, 30-inch only,
nrniory steel blued barrels. Weight, 7'^ to 8'/^ pounds; weight, packed for
shipmeut, 14 pounds. ^
Price $11.90

THE LEADER SHOTGUN SIGH
FOR WING SHOOTING.

TVilMakes
shooting easy. En-
ables the novice to
enjoy the success
of the expert
marksman. This
sight is to the shot-
gun what the mod-
ern military sight
is to the ritle. No
leading required
with the Leader
Sight. You aim direct at your bird and the shot is automatically pl8
the proper distance In front of the flyicig bird. The instructions gov(
ing the use and adjustment of this sight are so simple that they can
mastered by any ten-year old boy in two minutes. Can be used with

gun. Instantly attached or detached. Consist!
two parts, a heart shaped rear globe sight and a
shaped muzzle attachment fitted with three slg
Made of brass, nicely blued. This sight has hen
fore never been sold for less than $3.00. We
obtained the exclusive sale in the I-nited States
offer it at $1.35. Mates a marksman out of the no
and makes the expert score all hits and no mis
Give gauge and name of gun when ordering. Shlpp
weight, 4 ounces.

Leader Sight for double guns. Price, each $%.
I-eader Sight for single guns. Price, each 1.
l,eader Sight tor repeating shotguns. Price, each. 1

.

No. 6Ht065
No. 6H1066
No. 6H1068

STEVENS REPEATING SHOTGUN $
BROWNING PATENT.

This gun is made by the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., Chicopee Falls,
Mass. Marie hammerless style with solid breech, affording complete protec-
tion to the shooter. The take down feature is very simple. The safety sets
forward with the trigger and is absolutely positive. The firing pin is
locked when the gun is opened and stays locked until the gun is closed.
The slide handle is automatically unlocked by the recoil. This gun can be
operated as fast as it is possible to work the slide handle, and it is guaranteed
against clogging. Made in 12-gauge only, 6 shots, 30 or 32-inch compressed
forged steel barrel, blued finish. The receiver and all outside metal parts are
nicely blued. FittCKi with pistol grip walnut stock and walnut slide handle.
Guaranteed against defective material or construction.

No. 6H169 Stevens Repeating Shotgun, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrel.
State length wanted. Weight, 7% pounds. Weight, packed for ship-
ment, about 12 pounds. Price

Bargain in 10-Gauge Loaded Shells.
To reduce an overstock the factory has made us a special price which

enables us to sell these high grade 10-gauge loaded shells, in this one load
only, at a reduction of fully one-third from regular prices.

No. 6HI9021 10-Gauge Smokeless Loaded SheUs, 3^ a« me
drams of powder. 1^ ouTices No. 4 shot. Price, per 100 ^1. /O

$21.60

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOTGUfl
MODEL 1897

THE PRICES NO. 6H2I

on these goods are fixed NlOdOl 1897.
by the manufacturers, !3-0auee, 30-Iacb Barrel,

and we are not per- '6-axugc, 2S-bicb Barrel,

mitted to offer them for less.

THIS IS THE IMPROVED MODEL WITH DOUBLE EXTRACTOl
constructed so that accidental discharge is impossible. Tile gun is open
by the sliding fore-arm, which, when pushed back, unlocks the breech box, ej

the empty shell, places another shell in the carrier, and cocks the hammer,
open gun when full cocked, press button at right side of frame. The stock is 1

inches long, 2 H-inch drop. The gun is fitted with blued steel barrel, chambered
2Ji-inch and 2K-inch shells. The take down gun can be taken apart ii

moment's time, and as quickly assembled. There are no screws to lose, as w
taken apart the gun is in two parts, namely, the barrel and magazipe, and st

and frame. Weight, packed for shipment, about 12 pounds.

Our Pointer Shells are particularly adapted to Winchester Guns.

Gauge

Wizard Concrete Block Machine at $42.50 Means Saving of About $39.50.



FHACA DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUNS LATEST MODELS MANUFACTURED B\' THE
ITHACA GUN CO., ITHACA, N. Y.

HACA FIELD GRADE HAMMER-
LESS SHOTGUN 1900 ITHACA HAMMERLESS SHOTGUN $OeOO

with Qenuine Imported Krupp Barrels. ^^^J =5
12-Gauge, 30 or
32-IncIi Earreli.

The Ithaca Field Grade Hammerless Shotgun was designed and
lanufactured b7 the Ithaca Gun Co. to meet a demand for a medium
id hammerless gun. Tliis gun, in mechanical construction, is the same as
higher priced Ithaca guns, the difference being in the quality of the barrels
the additional finish placed on the higher grades. Ithaca Hammerless Guns
lave drop forged box frames, cross bite extension rib, automatic safety, heavy
(orced breech, patent snap fore-end, full pistol grip stock, checkered walnut
Ic and checkered walnut fore-end. The Field Grade Gun above illustrated is

d with smokeless steel barrels, is an excellent, strong shooting, durable gun,
will give satisfaction. State length ol barrels wanted.

talog
No.



10
95 GENUINE

TWIST BARRELS NEW ENGLAND WONDER
sider it

best double barrel hammer suoiffuna on tne markDt. In ordei

to insure this gua being up to date in mectianicai countructiou.^

line and general appearance, we had t-he

ho lines «>f the famoi • - - ^ --•

does not possess the

irer», anJ next to the Aubrey gun
double barrel hammer shotguns

gun being up to da~
anufacturer follow closely

Aubrey guns, and while, of course,

this gxia does not possess the pateutt-a and special features of the Aubre-y

MorlUen, nevtrthetess. In a gt-ueral way it closely resembles them, there-

by insurlnc Us being absolutely up to date and modem, embodying all

the latest) improved features found In double barrel hammer shotguns.

MAr*UIKIC MAnC This gun i» atrictly machrna made.
IVlALnlIl£. InAUti. all parts are interchangeable and
ihould any piece or part break at any time, we can im- ^tfi'^
edIaUfly replace It. and t.he parts being ab- ^-«t*'L-

Place this $10.95 New England Wonder Gun alongside any of the ordinary hammer
sold by dealers for from $12.00 to $15,00, and you will at once appreciate the wood
difference and vast superiority of this gun. In material, construction and fialeh It ii

way resembles the ordinary double barrel hammer gun. It Is diffi
because it is so much better. Whore the ordinary hammer gun Is usi
single bolted, this gun is treble bolted. The same difference extends thro

solutely
by anyone, although
are so durably construi-teu .inu mo
parts are so well On l shed and hard-
ened that there is hard-
ly any possibility of the
gun getting out of order.

gun are of genuine imported twist, heavily reinforced

the breech, adapting this gun to black or nitro powder,

ystem absolutely insuring the highest possible oenetration and
e fitted with a finely matted extension rib and heavy steel lugs

lock plates nd all metal parts :
M. ,^3.1... >. CAW..V.VV-.. The fra.Mv. ^ — -

a mottled finiih. The locks are of the imoroved bar lock type, reboi

fitted «lth the latest strlo nitro firing pins, absolutely guard^in_^ aga:

Bases. Same style top lever and bolt ;

of groat aid _

tantly attached or detached
way interfere with the regular sight on the gun.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

THE FRAME
sold at the same ot

THE STOCK
bio outa caping

found on the hignest priced double barrel guns

No. 6H8 I New England Wonder. 12-gauge only. 30 or 32-itioh genuin

solid drop steel forgins. not i

all Belgian guns and a
higher uvices.

is made of carefully selected straight grain walnut, full pistol grip, ni
L-ap and finely checkered fancy rubber butt plate.

of fine walnut, patent snap. This gun is well proportioned
uiifully balanced. It comes up to the shoulder with the eas

any §25.00 to $30.00 gun.

Weight. 7^ to 8 pounds. JIQ

THE FORE-END

OUR AMERICAN MADE GUN
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR US UNDER CONTRACT.

WE WOULD ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF THIS

ing extra sti-ougly bolted. The barrels are reinforced

at the breech; gun has svater table frame aad nitro firlug pins, re-

bounding hammers, is taper choke bored, with matted extension

rib selected checkered pistol grip stock with rubber cap
and fancy rubber butt plate, and finely checkered walnut
fore-end. Guaranteed to equal in pattern and
penetration any $1.5.00 gun on the market. All

parts are machine made and
strictly Interchaugeable.

WF RFrOMMFNnTHIS as being an excellent, safe, dependable gun,n c ivi:.v,umiui:.nu inio timt will give satisfaction, and as being ex
ordiuary value for the money. It is not so good a gun as our Aul
gun at $12.59, but it is a good gun for the money, a better gun than an;
the Belgian guns selling regularly for $11.00 to 812.00,

TUIC nilN will be shipped with the nnderstt
1 iiio Mvn j^g jij^j j, ^f. j,,^ j„^ „, jg„ J,

after Kivlng it a thorough trial, you are not
tirely satisfied with it, you may return It

we will return your money and any transporta
charges you may hare paid.

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds..!

Wine shooting made easy—Use a Leader Sight. See page 893.

722AMERICAN=£ BAR LOCK SHOTGU]
THIS IS A GENUINE AMERICAN MADE GUN, I WE DO NOT CUIM ?t'Vs\''du?ab"|?n'a^d"%^ion°^h^"^Vd^niV

sold for SlO.OO and up. and while we would advise the purchase of
Aubrey gun selUng at $12.59, which is the finest double barrel han
gun made, we nevertheless would be glad to receive your order fo)

of these guns and guarantee it to give satisfaction. It is a gen
bar lock gun with top snap break, choke bored barrels, pistol
stock checkered fore-end: a genuine American made double b

bar lock gun. Guaranteed to be safe and reliable
to gi\e satisfaction.

made In an American factory according to up to
date and modern American
methods, vastly superior to
the cheap foreign Kuns
sold at $10 00 At our

price of $7.00 It is unquestionablv the
greatest value, quality considered, ever
offered In a double barrel American
made hammer shoigun. Bear in
mind that this is a guaranteed
machine made American gun
worth two of the ordinary
Imported guns. All parts
are interchangeable.

No. 6H70

WITH EVERY ONE OF THESE GINS rn^^ei^be ZV^u
E) which greatly aids the shooter in wing shooting. Is instantly

attached and detached and in no way interferes with the
regular sight.

No. 6H70 American Double Barrel Bar Lock Shotgun, 12-gauge, blued steel »7 en
30-inch barrels. Weight, 7H to 8 pounds. Price "P ' •"''

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

better than the Pointer and Mallard, if as
prices mean a saving of fully one- third.

/^IIN DEPAIDC We have the largest and best equipped gnn repairUUn IVCrAIIViJ. ;„ the United States and are able to do repair woi
all kinds at lowest prices. Send for oar free Gun Repair Price List.

894 *"'"r5?.fA^r"n".L*L'"' " Like Flying. But SAFER—a Sears Motorcycle. Write for Motorcycle Catalog



rHE AUBREY DOUBLE BARREL
iAMMER SHOTGUN -£Br -

The following illustrations will give you an idea of the ideal construction of the
Aubrey Double Barrel Hammer Breech Loading Shotgun.

THP I nCK "' *''® Aubrey gun, as herewith illustrated, is cominc I«W#H lock ever placed on a haianier shotg:ua. Note the tv
abling the use of a mainspring the same as is used in

•"mmeiless guns and avoiding the use of a tum-
bler with a stirrup, or booli. which invariably

bleaks. This gives the hammer a sweep
and rebound not found in any other

construction. The parts are all
interchangeable and

are made of
the linest
tool
steel.

HE AUBREY DOUBLE
\RREL HAMMER SHOT-

REBOUND TUMBLCA

ther
THIS ILLUSTRATION S^l7y r'lV

forced bree< h the large, Bolid posi-
tive extractor, also tbe thiee

bolts tliat ' "

*

Treble Bolted

L^}

KUll
all matters that go to make thi

e handsomest, stronirest, beat bal-
ced and hardest shooting doable bar-
I hammer gun on tbe market. This s^
IS made in a factory equipped to make
uble barrel hammerless guns, and in de-
jniug and planning this gun. the lines of the
mmerless gun were closely followed, with the
9ult that this Aubrey Double Barrel Hammer (ii

ide by the Meriden Fire Arms Co., is the best balanced
d best designed hammer gun on the market. One ot the
incipal objections that shooters have had to double barr
mmer guns has beeu the awkward lines, the imperfect dis-
bution of weight, making the gun unwieldly and clumsy to
ndle. This objection has been overcome, and this gun lines up
tter than the average double barrel hammerless. The work-
inship throughout is high class; in fact, the onlv difference
tween this gun and the best hammerless gun is in the lock con
•notion, the hammers on this guu being on the outside, whereas o_
lammerless gun they are on the inside. Otherwise, in the matter
material, ilnish, outline, balance and shooting qualities, this gun
the same as our celebrated Meriden and Aubrey double barrel haiu-
irless guns. These guns are made in our own factory, the Meriden
re Arms Co.. Meriden, Conn., celebrated for making the largest and
')st reliable line of Are arms in the country. Making these guns in our
rn factory, of the best material, and employing only the most skilled
irkmen, and eliminating the usual big factory profits and the wholesalers'
d retailers' generous proflts, we are able to furnish this gun at a price Just
out one-half of what a gun of similar quality could be purchased for in any
aer make.

IE ACCOMPANYING ILLUSTRATION e"k" lppeJ?;?nce'of't'hu\u'„%^h™'
astration cannot do the gun full Justice; the gun must be seen, handled and
ot before the shooter can realizeallof its sterling qualities. The symmetrical
tllne, the even distribution of weight, the full rounded, heavy breech, the
ttutitully finished barrels, taper choke bored and polished inside, the hand-
me case hardened lock plates and drop forged frame, the low circular
jounding hammers, thennely checlsered pistol grip walnut stock and checkered
jeley & Edge fore-end cannot be shown in the illustration.

ilESE GUNS ARE ALL SENT ON THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL e rlTb^'it
•nty-year guarantee; it is to your interests, if you are in the market for a double
rrel hammer gun. to order one of these Aubrey Double Barrel Hammer Guns, in
is grade or any of the higher priced grades shown on the following page, as by so
Ing you will obtain the greatest possible value and will receive a gun which, in
,lsh, construction, shooting qualities and durability, cannot be equaled in any other
Ike at any price.

W* especially call yoar attention to the fact that these guns
are treble bolted. Almost all other hammer guns are single

llted. The barrels of this gun are securely bolted to the frame by three strong, powerful bolts,
o engaging with the lugs and liarrels, the third engaging with the extension rib, making it abso-
;ely rigid and tight; it will withstand any factory load of black or smokeless powder.
IP MPrtlAMICM tn these guns is exceedingly simple. The illustrations shown on the opposite side
lEi mcv^nAIllOin of the page show the ettreme simplicity of the mechanism, the few working parts,
of which are made of the best hard tempered steel. We use no soft steel stock in the Meriden or

iibrey guns; AU parts are made to withstand frictional wear, and with ordinary care will last a lifetime.

II MEDinCN AlUn AIIDDCV r'lTKIC are guaranteed for twenty years against defect In material
LL mClUUCn ASHU AUOKCI UUnS and workmanship. If any part or piece gives out through
feotlve material or workmanship within twenty years from date of purchase, It will be replaced free
charge.

urely hold the
baiiel to tlie frame, mak

ug thi-, gun 'the most
secuiely bolted

hammer gun
made. This
bolting
mechanism
makes the
gun rigid

iind safe, and
absolutely prevents its shooting loose, a fault

I
common with almost all other makes of
hammer guns.

THIS PICTURE secu^n
of tbe matted rib that

J

goes on these guns
gives you an idea of '

the careful atten-
tion paid to every
detail in the con-
struction of tbese
guns. This rib

i s beautifully
matted, tapers
gradually from

breech to muzzle,
and is the handsomest rib ever
placed on a hammer shotgun,
adding greatly to the beautiful
appearance of the gun.

THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION
of a rough, unfinished steel forging.
just as it comes from under th^
hammer. Compare this solid
steel forging with the malleable
oa'=;tings used in most foreign
and in a gieat many American

)LTING MECHANISM.

SI

•I
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

th 30 and 32-Inch barrels. The b.irrdi
_. _ treo-blade Dam.isci

»t expensive method of boring barrels and, at the same lime, [tie
Qly known as the swage (

The barrels
eiTectivi

B are squeeacd. or swaged, to a 8maner''dlameter than at the
It travels through the barret, gets an increased velocity. Insurlrg

We positively do not bore any guns c
choke method, where the barrels at the

ech. Our barrels are bored from breech to muzzle, and the shot
mallmum of penetration and an unexcelled target. The barrels are Otted with an extension rib with cross bile, as shown In the 111,.-
Uon. an Improvedposltive extractor and two heavy forged steel bottom bolts. THE FRAME Is a solid drop steel forging, accurately

with gas check, rebounding double lurabler loclts with lo'nd finlflhed, fitted wltli Improved top snap lover and nltr)
hammers. ALL METAL PARTS beautifully case hardened' and flnisheB. THE iSTOCK AN"D FORE-END are made of tlie

ainut. checkered by hand and finely finished. The stock Is full pistol grip with rubber cap and fancy rubber butt plate.

Drey Double Barrel Hammer Guns are treble bolted, absolutely guaranteed -for nitro powder, have
tltne and balance as la found In high grade hammerless guns, and that
hat If any piece or part givea out in twenty years by reason of a defect

r replaced free of charge.

We Furnish This Gun in the Following Styles at the Prices Named:

•ul

ist selected

)N T FORGET rfaVer'choko!

i.iiU ^uii-, 1 liese solid steel
f01 ^'111^'^ aie cut to shape in
laige poneiful milling
machines, and when com-
pleted, are absolutely
true to a thousandth
part of an inch and pos-
sess un equaled
strength.

Guaranteed

For

^ Twenty
Years.

No. 6H82 Genuine decarbonlz

No. 6H84 Genuine imported T.iege full flnisbed twist steel barrels. 12-gauge; length of barrels,
or 32 Inches (state length wanted). Weight, 7>4 to 8 pounds. Price

!• ®'i35 Genuine Imported Liege two-blade Damascus steel barrels, 12-gauge; length of bar-
> or 32 Inches (state length wanted). Weight, 7% to 8 pounds. Price

13

15
Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

85.00 to $45.00 in Your Mitt if You Want a Cream Separator—Ask Economy Chief. ^^''^cSPc^A^'iVr''
'=" 895



20 THE AUBREY JS^'c MODEL HAMMER GUIHi* THIS IS ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST ra^rei
MB ^B hamnipr guns ever pluced on the market. It Is

el;iliiirately h:uid engraved, finely cbeckered aud beaiitl-

fullv flDished. This jjiin isuot to be compared with the cheap
iiiai'liine engraved guus of Ameneau or foreign make sold

tliioughout the country. The work on this gun is high
Class; the engraving and checkering are all done by hand by high priced,

skilled engravers. « • ^ j
wnn Tiir u i u " lio wants a double barrel hammer gun finished and en-
FOR THE MAN graved the same as any ordinaTy »26.<I0 to

»30.00 hammi-rle»9, wp recommend this gnn, which, at our price

ol ?;i4.:;(i for the dccarbouixed steel barrels and $15.10 for the

twi.^t. is cxtraurdiiiiiiv value.

IN MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION Zl ZrX ""'

iH the sanie as th<- :f;l'^.59 sun deM-ribed and illustrated
on preceding page. The difference iu price be-
t-ivecn this gun aud the gun at 1512. 5t) is due to
the elaborate engraving, e.Ttra hue check
ering, the additional band work in fln

isbing and the 8ele<tion of wood in
the stock and fore-crul. The dema
for these guns during the
past season has been so large
that we have been
compelled to double
our output, and
Insodoinghave
b t a i

edalo

Made by the Meriden Fire Arms Co., Meriden, Conn.
er cost for manufactoring, of which we give you the benefit by offering t)

gnn at $14.20. Note the elaborate engraving, as shown in the illustrlk^Q. t

artistic checkering, and compare this gun with any hammer gun youWn b
for $20.00 to $23.00. This gun, the same as all Aubrey or Meriden doul
barrel guns, is treble bolted, has patent snap fore-end, is choke bored
the Meriden taper system, has reinforced breech and cross bite extens
rib, is covered by our twenty years' guarantee against defects and is se
on thirty days' trial with the full understanding and agreement that
the end of thirty days, after putting the gun to every reasonable test, y
are in any way dissatisfied with It for any reason whatsoever, you m
return the gun to us at our expense, and we will immediately return yo
money, together with any express or freight charges you may have pa;

These guns come in 12-gauge only with 30 or 32-iiieh barn
The stock and fore-end are made of the finest selected waj

tinely checkered. The stock is full pistol grip and haa rubber
and fancy rubber butt plate. Tlie frame and lock plates are b(
tifully case hardened with a mottled finish. The decarbonized ban

.,,.« (t^i^u,^ t^ ™ -i«u .,„_>( blue; the twist is handsom
. ._iese guns are unquestionably (

handsomest, strongest, most durable and finest shooting ha
mer gvms made, regardless of name, e

12-GAUGE ONLY.

No. 6H92
$15.10

No. 6H9) Very finest
blue decarbonized steel barrel8,full fin-

ished, 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch barrels.
State length wanted. Weight, 7% to 8 pounds.

No. 6H92 Gennine imported twist steel barrels, 12-gauge, 30 or •• e 1 ft
nch barrels. State length wanted. Weight, 7% to 8 pounds. Price 1».1U

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

Price $14.20

50 THE MERIDEN HAMMER SHOTGUP
12-GAUGE, 30 OR 32-INCH BARRELS, TREBLE BOLTED, TAPER CHOKE BOREI
THIS GUN^, m TUIC niN >s the same as that above described,

^t ^^W iniiJ UUll except that it is more elaborately en-^^ ^^ graved, fitted with special selected walnut stock and
fore-end, and Is exceptionally well finished. It Is

intended for the man who wants the finest and most
beautiful hammer gun made.

IF YOU WANT A GUN J^r Yr?e„7,"'^n5' S'J^^LV^
that will excel anything in your neighborhood, regartUess of i

mnke or pi Ice, a gun such as you cuuld not purchase In any other
make for less than double our price; in other words.
If you want the Hnest double barrel hammer shotgun.
then we would advise you to buy this Meridt-n High-

fHIsi'LLUstRATiON
this pictui

the sto very fine d the finish of the gun throughout is all in harmony with the
tic and skilled manner in which tliis gun ia constmi.ted from the butt plate to muzzl
THIS GUN IS COVERED BY OUR TWENTY YEARS' GUARANTEE AGAINST DEFECTS A

IS SENT ON THIRTY DAYS* TRIAL. AS EXPLAINED ON THE PREVIOUS PAGE.

IN MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION ,r ,^^rir>^^'Al:l^'il^''A:^'^,
mer Guns described above and on preceding page. The variance in price is accounted for
the great ain-iunt of hand labor employed on this gtin and in the special finish and selectl
of wood in tlie stock and fore-end.

\

No. 6H97 Very finest imported Lieg:e two-blade Damascus steel barrels, full finished, 12-gauge,
length of barrels, 30 or 32 inches. State length wanted. Weight, 7Mi to 8 pounds. Price

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.

LATEST MODEL COMBINATION
SHOTGUN AND RIFLE

16-GAUGE
32 S. & W.

meet the demand for a combinatWn shot-
grnn and rifle with a Hmall bore siiotsrun barrel

and a popular caliber rifle barrel, we have had thU ean bailt eBpecially for
u(4 under rontract. The eorabinntion of a 16-gaiige shotgun barrel with a ;V2

S. & W. rifle barrel makes this gtin effective for large and small game, the
32 S. & W. cartridge being sufficiently large for game as large as fox, and
at the same time small enough not to mutilate small game, such as rab-
bits, skunks, etc. The rifle barrel Is removable and can be instantly with-
drawn from the left barrel of the gun, giving you the use of both barrels
for 16-gauge shot sliclls. This gun is made with imported barrels, twist
finish, 10-gauge, 28 Inches long, full pistol grip stock, checkered walnut
stock, checkered patent snap fore-end. Fitted with adjustable sporting

rear sight and open front sight. Rebounding locks. We
guarantee tliis gun to give e.\cellent satisfaction.

No. 6H78 Combination Shotgun and Rifle. Caliber
' rifle banel, ri2 S. & W. ; shotgun barrel, 16-gauge.
pngth of liarrel, 28 Inches. Weight, about
pounds. Price $14.25

Wciirht, packed for shipment, 16 pounds.

No. 6H2377 33 S. * W. Center Fire
Cartridges. I Price, per 100 70MUZZLE.

NEW MODEL 44-CALIBER AMERI-
CAN BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN"

THF RF5T small bore gun on the market.
inc. DCOI

-rijg ijgal gun for taxider-
mists, and for women and boys, for whom
the ordinary double barrel gun would be too heavy.
For such game as squirrels, rabbits, and various
small birds, this gun is very effective. This gun Is

not to be compared with the poorly made foreign guns
offered in competition, as it is a genuine machine madf:,

American made gun. All parts are interchangeable; fitted with
bar locks, rebounding hammers; frame and lock plates are
nicely case hardened ; improved top snap action ; fitted with checken
pistol grip, walnut stock and patent snap checkered fore-end; 26-iu.

blued carbon steel barrels, chambered for the 44 XL shot cartridges, ai

also chambered for the 40-85 brass rifle shell, which is .3 inches long ar

can be loaded heavier than the 44 XL shot cartridges. We cannot furni
the 40-85 shells loaded; we can furnish the empty shells and the necessa
loading tools at the prices given below. We advise the use of bla
powder onlv in using these shells, to avoid all danger of overloading.

No. 6H200 44 or 40-86 Double Barrel Shotgun, 26-inch
blued carbon steel barrels. Weight, abont 6 pounds. Shipping <\Q 5
weight, 10 pounds. Price * "'_

No. 6H27t7 44 Xt I^oaded Shot Cartridges. Price, per 100 1.3
No. 6H3230 40-85 Empty Primed Shells (not loaded).

Price, per 100
No. 6H977 40-85 LoadiniT Tools, consisting of recapper,

decapper, wad cutter and charge clip. Price, per set

2.2

.5

@ $50.00 to $100.00 SAVED on a Hay Press If You Buy a David Bradley.



MPROVED MARUN REPEATING J^^n SHOTGUN $
REGULAR PRICE, $21.32; OUR REDUCED PRICE, $16.27

peatliiB
troDilioiie iirtion. take down style; the same guns as a
sold today for $21.32.

IC MADI IN r*ITM *^ absolutely safe. The breech block is securely
lO aiARUn UUn lockeil in poKilion. and it is imitnssible fo
Bun to be accidentally opened while shooting. Tlie safety
c is entirely automatic, and the gun can be operated as
; as the trigger can be pulled ; In fact, by Loldiug back
trigger and operating tlie fore-arm, the entire

1 of six shells can be discharged in a few
jnds' time. The magazine hoMs dve shells
the one in the chamber makes this

x-sbot repeater.

TUr DCCT V A I lie ever offered in a repeatios shot-
lilt DLOl VALUC Bun. The lowest price on a

repeating lake down shotgun today that will compare
with this genuine improved Marlin is $21.32. Our
price of $16.27 is a full reduction of $5.03 fro

rice of a similar high grade repeating gun. Bear
at these are the genuine Improved Marlin
Take Down Shotguns, double extractor,

THESE GUNS
Conn., the famous

and rifles. Therein
than the Marlin. These gun:

16"
are manufactured by the Marlin
Fire Arms Co.. New Ravent

ufacturers of repeatinK shotg^uns
epeating gnn made that is better

econd to none

Oo

)IHTe

made with .special rolled steel blued barrels, with a tens
strength of 06,000 pounds to the square inch. The barrels are full

choke bored, guaranteed to target better than 325 pelb ts of shot in a
30-inch circle at 40 yards. The frame is made ot a soliil drop forging,

accurately milled and machined, made with solid top, afifordini; complete
protection to the shooter. The top of the frame is raised and matted, the

matted top being of great aid to the shooter in sighting. The action of the Marlin
gun is exceedingly simple. It contains the minimum number of parts. All the parts

are made of the finest tool steel, made on accurately gauged macbin< s, are true to the
thousandth part of an inch, and are interchangeable, Sliould a part of the Marlin gun

become broken it can be replaced by any novice by simply inserting the new part. These parts
interchange without fitting or fllin)?. The shells are ejected from the side of the frame. This gun

is made with a solid top frame, and the breech bolt, when closed, fills the opening in the frame com-
pletely, keeping out all snow, dirt, twigs, pine needles, etc, and keeping the action and mechanism clean

at all times.

THE TAKE DOWN FEATURE k'y ;u?fi^„t*^gl'™a1«l!r;
tube forward, releasing and pulling forward the trombone

slide, and unscrewing the barrel, the gun can be taken apart in less
than a minute's time and as easily pat together. The take down fea-
ture, while exceedingly simple, does not in any way weaken the gun.

This gun, when put together, is as rigid as a solid bar. The breech end
of the barrel is provided with a locknut to take up the wear, and by means

of this adjustment the barrel can alwa.vs be made tight and any looseness in
the take down mechanism can be immediately overcome. This is a valuable

feature in this gun and a big advantage over other take down repeating guns.
117 VAIT ADF r*nN^initPlMr* fl^Purc'^^seofarepeattngshotgun, you should purchase this ImpmvedMarlln Repeating Take Dowo shotgun, and by so doin;
ir IVU AIVIJ V^VFIlOiUEtlVlllU fully S"). 05. and you will obtain a shotgun that cannot he feScelled bv any cun on the market, retrardless of name, make or
Made in 12-gauge only. When ordering, be sure to state the length of barrel

With every Marlin Repeating Shotgun we furnish one of our Patent Globe Sights, which are a TaUiable aid to the shooter, particularly for wing shooting. There
of these sights used today by enthusiastic shooters who cI.Tim this sight has improved their marksmanship over 50 per

—

*

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee all Marlin Shotguns sold by ut to be

first Class guns in every respect. We guarantee the
material to be absolutely the best, and any gun found
defective may be returned to us at our expense and wr
will return the full purchase price, together with any
tran9portat="P charges you may have paid. These guns
are abtoli ely guaranteed against defective material or
workman^ p.

" Catalog No.



MERIDEN SINGLE BARREL
SAFETY HAMMER GUN$

THE HANDSOMEST, SAFEST, STRONGEST SINGLE HAMMER GUN MADE IN AMERICA

THE
QUESTION

ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE ABSOLUTELY PREVENTED BY OUR FAMOUS FIRING PIN BLOCK SAFETY

MORE OF THESE GUNS SOLD LAST SEASON ^^Sh^^i.f^i, g»*5f caTlSS- r^oTu^fo^r
(.onsuierably less money, shooters throughout the country realize the sterling quality of

this gun. anil realize that in purchasing this Meiiden Single Barrel Safety Hammer
Shotgun, they obtain the safest, strongest, handsomest and hardest shooting single

barrel hammer shotgun on the market.

HANnSnMF. Generally In building an article to withstand severe usageiinill/^viHL.. j,n^ i„ „|,ieh the feature of safety is all important, the
manufacturer builds it, whether shotgun or piece of machinery,

along heavy, clumsy lines. Not so with the Meriden Single
Barrel Hammer Shotgun, as this gun. while possessing

the maximum of strength and the greatest development
of the feature of safety, is the most graceful, the best

proportioned and handsomest single barrel shot-
gun made. A study of the illustration, which

is made from i photogr iph of the^uu
willcon\ince you of its graceful svm

In buying
arm of any kind,
wbetht^r It be a shotgun
rifle or revolver.ls whet
or not It Is .oafe. This is the
first thing that comes to every
shooter's mind, especially
these days of high pre.ssure smoke-
less powder and the market flooded
with low grade, poorly constructed tire
arms. lu building this the Meride
Siugle Barrel Hammer Shotgun, we gave
the matter of safety the greatest possible eousid
^ration; in fact, it was carrying out the idea of build-
ing a gun that was absolutely safe that brought forth
this gun. The only claim any other single barrel hammer
gnu has to lieing safe is that it will withstand ordinary loads
of smokeless or nitro powder. Wbrn you have said this about
any other make of gun. you have sa everything. As a matter
fact, the percentage of blown up bareelsis less than one-fourth of one
per cent, whereas 90 per ceut of theaccidents in handling shotguns aredu^
to no safety features whatsoever being connected with the mechanism
Accident!) in the handling of single barrel hammer shotguns are in\iriably
caused by the hammer slipping from cold or numb lingers, causing a discharge
or by the hammer suddenly coming in contact with some hardsubstance being

knocked against the side of a bo it pulled
out of a buggy and knocked igainst a fcnc

ui(.trical pioportious Note the
h mdsomtly sh iptd fort end

Yon Can Pound tlie

Hammer With a Mallet.

,
-, - , • compared with the ordiniclunasy fore ends on other single barrel guns Notehiud-omely sh iptd stock with its hand checkedrubbii cippcd full pistol grip.

^u<;<-.iei^

THERE ARE LOWER PRICED SHOTGUj
the niark<-t. We have several grai
ofierj good guns at lower prl<

but if you want the best .sii

h immer gun on earth,
strongest, safe.st and b

gun of its kindma
and can afford

pay $5._95.
wouid'ady
you to p

chase

luuusii post, or any one of the hundred odd
ways In which it is possible foi tbo
hammer of a shotgun to come in ton
tact with any object \ sudden sh iri

blow against the hammer
of any other single barrel

hammer shotgun
will cause the

kn
_ after recei
it. e,\amin
and testing

tl

u can
pound the
hammer with
a mallet, but
you cannot discharge the
shell. The hammer may slip
from nnder your thumb when

trike the fir-

ing pin
and cause
a discharge.
Not so
with the
Meriden Sin-

gle Barrel Hammer
Gun.

NOW FURNISHED II

12 OR 16-GAUGI

Can't Happen With a Meriden Can.

the safest
ance against

a better constructed
and more shapely

Inasmuch as the Meriden Gun .„ ,.
gun, handsomer in outline, finer finished „„„ ^„^^ ou,i,jcivthan any other single barrel gun. docs not cost any morethan

: the ordinary single barrel gun and combines this allimportant feature of safety possessed by no other single barrelgun, in the interest of yourself and of your friends, why buy any
thfprfc"eVf tSe'i'ntfr'eTunf"'"'"

""""^
'' """^ '^°'^ *» ^*'" "^»°

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

GLOBE SIGHT
these guns we
of our patent Globe
Sights, wblcll can be
instaally altachedo
removed and whicli
does not interfere
with the regular
si«ht on the gun.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT is
ably the result when the har
a gun slips from cold, numb ling
"" Is accidentally forced aga

Thai (
the firing pin. _
pen with a Meriden ham
gun aa tbe hammer dot
strilie the firing pln-
trigger of this gun must
pulled to discharge the gui

Our Thirty Days^ Trial Offer

SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR THIS
GUN •"ilof^e »5-9S. we will send the gun to

' you with the understanding and
agreement that yon may give It thirty days'
trial, during which time you may put It to
every possible test, try it for long range kill-
lug, long distance shooting, for target, pat-
tern and penetration, compare it with any
double guns for shooting, compare it with
any of the ordinary single barrel guns
which you can buy for $«.00 to $8.00, and if
you are not perfectly satisfied with your
purchase in every way, you may return the
Eun to us at our expense, and we will
Immediately return your money.

OUR TWENTY YEARS' BINDING

fives tjiit witlidn twenty ye
erlal or workmansltlp. we

,„<.ii ;fl**™n"'^''i'^''»''!"'y.'''"' ^*''°°e'y reinforced; graceful and
^tfi^^P'^*'!?^''"'""''*.'..^''' '^"t'"'' f^ble. as shown in the illustration,
fitted with a positive automatic bolting mechanism, Scott ton
Jfp'^fnfif'^fiVi''

"^ "^1? °„° "if
highest priced double guns. Frame

^haroed
pe-iutifully case hardened. STOCK—Selected, seasoned walnut"arged baudsomeiy finished, full pistol grip stock, fancy rubber capand fancy rubber butt plate; stock well proportioned,

and beautifully checkered by hand, as shown in illus-
tration. THE FORE-END is walnut, checkered tomatch stock; our own design, very neat and graceful.BARRELS—Either crystal steel or twist. Crystal steel
barrels are a special grade of steel made especially for
us and turned, bored and finished in our own factory
by the most experienced barrel makers In the United
btates. The twist barrels are imported direct from
Europe, as there are no good twist barrels made in this
country. Barrels are 12-gauge, 30 and 32 Inches long, and
lb-gauge, 28 and 30 inches long. BORING—Choke bored on theMeriden taper system. Shooting quality guaranteed superior toany single barrel hammer gun on the market, regardless of price.There are no better shooting guns than those made by the Meriden FireArms Co., Meriden, Conn.

ORl
GAUG

oh

TPQTIMAMI A I C S'JU?*^*^ thousands of them and tvill be pleased to mail o
1 LO I IIVIUINIALO. MERIDEN GUN TESTIMONIAL BOOKLET CONTAINING A LAR,NUMBER OF THEM, POSTPAID, UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR REQUE!
„ No. 6H426
32 inches. Stati

No. 6H430
.fi w.?9..f ?,""« eun as above, Ifi-gauge; length of barrel, 28 or 30 inches, state length Cted. \\ eight, about Gyi pounds. Price ,

0.

6.

898

•rnn^S'. fJifi^^^f h X^*i*on''* *?!?f S?" furnished with genuine Imported twist steel barrel. 12gauge, length of barrel. 30 or 32 inches, state length wanted. Weight, 6V4 pounds. Price.

.

Weight, packed for shipment. 14 pounds.

*""*chic"g'o;V*l'''
'^''•' Master Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to Yo



198 FOR A COMPLETE SHOTGUN OUTFIT
OUR TRIAL OFFER"12-GAUGE AUTOMATIC

EJECTOR, WORTH $10.00
described and illustrated. Vou can Give the liun a ten {la^3
trial, thorougbly testinic It (or shooting qualities, and II wlthlr
the ten daya you are in any way dissatisfled with the s.

OUE PATENT GLOBE
SIGHT IS FBEE WITH

THIS GUN

lone worth more than the price we ask for the entire outfit. It purchased at retail

(There, It would cost not less than So. 00; whereas we. in addition to this gun, furnish
implete reloading outfit. 25 loaded shells, a shell belt, a Clobe St^ht and a gun ease;
most liberal value ever offered in an outfit of this kind.

nd sporting goods business enables
iuch extraordinary value. Our gun

oeas being the largest la the world dealing direct with the consumer, we contract for

I in quantities five times as large as any other house. We also own our own gun
Merldcn, Conn., one of the largest gun factories In the world. Our reloading

lements. cleaning rods and canvas goods are all made in our own factories.

IR EXCEPTIONAL POSITION
i", f„%f,7r^

THE GUN |,1<

DESCRIPTION OF OUTFIT.
th 30 or 33-inch armory steel barrel.
tncr black or nitro i>owder. Fitted

The frame Is nicely case hardened

ished in I2-gauge only, fitted '

ilcely blued, choke bored, adapted to
with automatic shell ejector and solid steel locking b
and finished, fitted with pistol grip walnut stock and walnut fore-end

THF nilTPIT Every article that accompanies this gun is high grade. The out nt
1 ilEi UUirii* consists ot a fine heavy canvas Victoria style gun cover with
leather handle, one thr'-e-jolnt take-apart wood cleaning rod with brass ferrulea. three
cleaning Implements, one complete reloading outfit consisting of a crimper, powder and shot
measure, recapper and decapper. 20-liole loading block, wad cutler and ringed shell
extractor, one high quality canvas shell belt, and twenty-five machine loaded shells.

Upon receipt of $4.f'8, we will ship this outfit to you, securely packed in a strooK
wooden box. Welcht, racked for shipment, about 16 pounds.

No. 6H4 i I Our Single Barrel Shotgun Outfit. 12-gauge gun with 30 or 32-lnch barrel. State length wanted. Price, romplete outfit- $4.98

AUTOMATIC EJECTOR, PATENT
SNAP METAL HINGED FORE-END

SHIVGLE BARREL
SHOXGUIM

fe ABSOLUTELY CONTROL tl^f^Tt
1 gun. This Is not a cheaply coustructed,
irly made gun; it is. in fact, a better gun than
t which most dealers furnish at 514.25. This
> is bored for either black or nitro
»der; the barrel is made of the finest
bon steel; the mechanism is simple
I strong, and is made of the best ma-
lal. We call your a.ttention to
fact that this gun is not titted
h a barrel key or bolt, but
a patent snap metal hinged
e-cnd. the same as a
Ible barrel gun. It Is
ed with a pistol

walnut stock
rubber butt

te.

AT $2.98 "'« <"">• sh tws
guaranteed sin-

gle barrel shotgun, 12-gauge.
30 or 82-incb carbon steel har-
rel, metal hinge patent snap fore-
end, pistol grip walnut stock,
automatic ejector, rebounding
hammer, improved top snap
action, a price lower than the
largest wholesale houses in the
country pay any manufacturer

f or a gun of like
quality.

2
98

ONG RANGE, LONG BARREL, SINGLE HAMMER GUN
tsamsammmm ^m

OUR
]REAT TRIAL
=OFFERS

We shall be pleased to

e-e guns to yon upon rei

,ta;oi prici

fand aflpi-—
s iun all we claim It to b». uo not

id Its shooting quaUUea arc an good or
.tier than we claim tfuy art, or If you,
iter giving ll ten days' trial for pi'ue-
atlon and target, are In any w.iy
ssHtlsflcd with it. return the gun to us
ty ilmo wltlila tea dayn nod Wf will.
imctUiiffly upon receipt of gun, return
M your money, together with any
piLsa charges you may hnvt? paid,

This gua has a patent nnap metal hinged fnre-end, the i

walnut, nijitly t-lnrkercd.

R SPECIAL
QBE SIGHT

I the market. This gua meets a large demand fo;

and ixtium.' Inng rangt^ tor shooting geeso, turJCeys. jack rabbit
game- This gua is tliorouglily up to date. It embodies all the latest
features known la single barrel guna, aad at our price of jr>.iO fo
inch barrel and $5.70 tor the 40-lncti barrel. Is exceptional talue. It would be impossible fo'
you to buy a gun of like ffrad, rtnd (|U.tIliy with ordloary length of barrel at the prie
asking for tlil3 gun with tlds exceptional length of barreL

FYTRA CTPniUr* PADTC (t l* m>de with extra strona, heavy, reinforced breochCAIEVA OlIVUIllj rAIVlO. and extra heavy frame, and Is particularly Intended for
heavy loads of black or nitro powder. Thp barrel is made of genuine armory steel, hautisomrlv
blued, full clioke bored. lUlcd with heavy drop forged lug. We guarantee that this giin will not
shoot loose. The frame Is made extra heavy, ta beautifully case hardened, with mottled finish, and Is
fitted with rebounding hammer, a positive, simple mechanism and improved top soap break. The stock

elected wnlirut. full pistol grip, hand checkered, fitted with rubber cap «nd fancy rubber bull plate.
I double barrel gun, made of selected

Catalog
No.



MERIDEN SINGLE BARREL HAMMERLESS GUN $g9
Manufactured by the Meriden Fire Arms Company, Meriden, Conn. ^^

Stiotgun

ruction

larket. No oilier gun compares with
un la finish, outline, balance and

essential "feature this gun Is lar superior to any other single barrel

t. our price of $6.98 for the siccl barrel ana $7 95 for the twist barrel is

ecial Features of the Meriden Hammerless Gun
OUTLINE AND PROPORTION. J^ttii'C2!l?u","IIie^s"or?h",s^

'"'' ""
tapers hcautii\ili> ir.iui bill i-luc i<i muzzle ami has a balance and hing to It

not founu ill an>" initer sjiiile Li.irut kuii. There are no sh irt chopp'. hneu
The litit.-3 are all long and coniiuiimi^. This gun presents n most plei

the eye of the must criiieal sportsma
~* • )d with arr •

n the higl

The frame is beautifully case hardened; stoelt and foi

are of 3eleote<t walnut, highly floisiicdandhandsooielj'
ered; the barrel is blued a deep dark blue; Inside
Ofbarri'l Is highly polished.

These tfuns, the same as all Meriden
guns, are sent on thirty days' trial,

ana arc guaranteed for tiventy
\earaagalnst defect In material or
construction. Uoauestlonably the
sftfest. strongest,'

single

fault in almost all other makes of single bairel hammer,
less guns. All working parts in tiie mechanism are made of hardened steel and are guaranteed against frictional

WATER TABLE REINFORCED BREECH AND FRAME. T.
barrel found on all other makes of single barrel guns. Tills construction not only reinforces
the barrel and doubles the strengtli at the breech, but the square shouldered frame has
than four times the amount of metal found in guns with the usual rounded barrel, makinj
the strongest single barrel gun on the market.

AITTnM ATI/^ P fPr*TnP ^^^ square instead of round ejector stem. The square stem i:AU I vFlflA H\* CJCi^lV/IV set into a square hole. Instead of the usual round stem in i

ind hole, and thereby obviates all danger of turning or twisting. The ejector is absolutely posi

call special attention to the fact that the lower part of the barrel
ade with flat square water table breech Instead of the usual roundtd

THF ^TOPK" '* "hailB of selected walnut of handsome Oram, special design
lllLi kj 1 V/VrfV tistic stock than is found on double biirel guns selling at $25
Handsomely checkered; full pistol grip with rubber cap ind rubber butt platethis

tive It autoa alb-

ufli/U 1 lllis i^^'^^'^ ^ ItO- from breecli to muzzle. We guarantee the shooting qualities
01 this gun to excel those of any other make of single barrel guns and to equal those of the best

snap ital hingi I the best double Xn

No. 6H44 I Same as above, with finest imported genuine twist band, hand- h
somely browned. 12-gauge, 30 or 32-inch. State length wanted. Weight, 6^ pounds. /
Weiglit, packed for shipment, 10 pounds. Pric

WHITE POWDER WONDER
IMPROVED MODEL I

2-Gauge, 30 or 32-Inch Armory
Steel Barrel, Automatic Ejector,

11 Choke Bored.

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN SINGLE GUNS
ON THE MARKET.

,_.. . guns at this price that we were able to reduce
$4.40. and are now able to offer a still further reduction and sell It

at $3.89. Remember, this gun today at $3.89 Is a better gun than
that we formerly sold at $7.00, as it has been kept thoroughly up

TEN DAYS' TRIAL.

date and embodies the lai

Wo do aot. claim that this gun
Single Barrel Guns. There are c
that compare with them in quality

improvements in single barrel guns.
as good as our Meriden
single barrel guns made
We advise epery shooter

desiring io purchase a single barrel gun. If he can
afford It. to buy a Meriden gun in preference to any
other, as he will thereby obtain the strongest,
handsomest, most durable and safest single bar-
rel gun made.

receipt of your order
the full understanding and
agreement that if, after giv-
ing it a ten days' trial, you are in an\ \\a\
dissatisfied with it. if you do not tliink it is
the best single barrel gun for the money you
ever saw, send It back to us any time within
ten days and we will Immediately return
your money, together with any express or freight charges you

have paid.
With each of these guns we inoludo fre(

of our patent Globe sights, which (

stantly attached or removed, and which
n Ji intr rfue with the regular sight

DETAILED
DESCRIPTION.

hacdenea with a mottled finish.' mtea With a heavy steel bolt, improved top snap
break and rebounding hammer.

THP RARPFI '^ bored from a solid bar of high pressure steel, thoroughly tested, full choki
1 nCi DAIVIVEiij bored, fitted with a heavy, solid steel lug and a square stem automatic shell
ejector, the strongest and most reliable ejector ever placed in a single barrel gun.

TUr QTf\fV is made of a good quality walnut, full pistol grip, and is fitted with a 'rubber] cap and
illEi Olv/V^IV. fancy rubber butt plate. ^

l o ^„ If* r'a..»«.a \\\1^ TUIT CHDC run ** not screwed to the barrel, the same as on ordinary single barrel guns, but is of the patent snap style, the1^ or lO-UaUge. >fJ^ lIlEi rUKL-LIlU same as the fore-end on the double barrel gun.
THIS GUN IS FINELY FINISHED THROUGHOUT. BARREL IS HANDSOMELY FINISHED IN A DEEP DARK BLUE. FRAME AND ALL METAL PARTS ARE

No. 6H4I4 i2-Gauge White Powder Wonder_Gun, special steel barrel, 30 or a^fl n/i I
No. 6H4 I 6 IB-Gauge White Powder Wonder Gun, 30-inch barrel.

32-lrich, -IS dusired, State length of barrel wantet"
ed f'T shipment. 12 pounds. Price

s-=

$3.89

CASE HARDEN
Weight,

$3.'

IMPROVED MODEL NITRO KING SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUN $J 8
WITH GENUINE IMPORTED TWIST BARREL; 12 OR 16-GAUGE.

THIS IS THE GENUINE CELEBRATED NITRO KING SINGLE
DApoCf r^ITM knowu as one of the strongest, hardest shooting: ai
^'^*^*^^*.» VaUl^, made single barrel guns, raukia^ second ouly to on
brated Meriden Sintjle Barrel Hammer Gun. This gun is made
s|)ocially strong for the use ot nitro or smokeless powder. The barrel
ts made by the most famous barrel makers In Europe, namely,
L. Lochet-Habran, who have a wide reputation for makin:
the flnest gun barrels. Every barrel Is thoroughly tested

special patented Globe Siglits. TIils siglii

is endorstd by itiousands of
sliootcrs, mimy of wl
claim that it has impic
their marlismansiijp ovei

per cent. Tills sifflit Is i
4

iind tried, and is j ranteed to have tbe in
ws and imperfections, iiiu
beautifully browned and prt

of J

luteiy
tianflsoniL' nppe;irance. They are choke bored
system. In^mlng unexcelled shooting qualitiie

THF FRAMF "»^ ^^*^ li"" '^ extra heavyiniL riV/\iVlIi beautifully casa hardened.
Iltt d wl'h simple but strong mechanism, and
Slftl locking bnlt, which engages In the safe-
ty lock of the barrel, absolutely Insuring the
gun being tlwht and rigid ai all tir

THE STOCK "kV-'^'^I'S

ALIGNMENT „... „„..^...„,, .„„ ,„„ „ .
P'l feel bn lance and comes to the shoulder readily, malting It the Ideal gun for oulolt and accurate shooting.

Nllro King Single Barrel Gun, l-igaiige, genuine tivlst barrel, 30 or 32 Inches- State length wanted. Weight, packed for shipment, about 7 pounds. Price 54
Nllro King Single Bar rel G tin, li',.gaugt.. ::0 Inch twist barrel only- Weight, packed for shlnmont. about 12 pounds. I'rlce

FOR HER BIRTHDAY. Solid Gold Birthday Ring Worth $2.50, but Costs YOU $1.4



9-GAUGE 36 -INCH TWIST BARREL SHOTGUN $1120
VER BEFORE has a lO-gaiij^e 30-inch twist barrel shotgrun beem sold at

so low a price. These guns have always been sold at
:es ranging from $14.00 to $16.00. With the scarcity of the game
3Qany sections and the necessity for having a gun of extreme
g range and liiiling power, there has been an increased
land for a gun of this Ijind. The manufacture of a gun
thi^^ description was limited to one manufac-
'r. and under the existing conditions we found
mpossible to furnish jne at a
ular price. We accordingly ar-
ged to have thl~ gun made
icially for ua under cou-
rt by one of the
est Eastern fac-

SHoo

POINTEF 11

No. 6H230
S^i

WE GUARANTEF *''««'* lO-sauge 36-inch guns ^^^*:j?.^ "iianc UUAIVAniCS:. famished by ns to be superior ^^^^^ ^^^
"^

to any similar guns on the market, regardless of name or price. Our ^—w-^.

^

guns are better balanced, better finished; they are full taper choke
bored; the bolting mechanism is made unusually strong, to stand

heavy 10-gauge smokeless loads; it has an extra long top lever, giving ample leverage; the
stock and fore-end are made of selected walnut: the fore-end is fitted with a heavy metal

.loint or hinge; all parts are made exceptionally strong and heavy, to stand severe usage. This gun will last a
lifetime. The frame is beautifully mottled and case hardened; the barrels are genuine imported twist, beautifully

wned. .\t our price of $11.20 this gun is unquestionably the greatest value ever offered in a gun of this kind. This gun is particularly recom-
ided for geese and large game. It will shoot either black or smokeless ammunition with equally satisfactory results. Weight, packed for shipment,
Ut 14 pounds. »l 1 on
0. 6H230 10-Cauge long Range 3G-Inch Twist Barrel Gun. Weight, about 9 pounds. Trice «pt l.^W

22.CALIBER RIFLES
lERIDEN MODEL 6, 22-CALIBERjIFLE $1§

SHOOTS 22CALIBER SHORT OR LONG CARTRIDGES,
Either Black or Smokeless Powder.

THE BEST LOW PRICED 88-CAXIBEB BIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY. Compares
favorably with rifles sold for f*.85 to $3.00. Carefully made of the best materials. Guaranteed
to be safe, reliable and accurate.

DESCRIPTION.
of this rifle is exceediBsly
minimum number of parts.

simple; contains the
All parts are Inter-E MECHANISM

ngealile.

V RRFFm RI nrif its snugly against the frame, obviating all
El Di\j:.i:.i.n dl.vviv chance of spit fire and blow back. The shells

tnuKitlcally extracted when the breech block is thrown back.

E FRAME "'"' >»" exposed parts are nicely case hardened.

THF RARRFI '* ~~ inches long, turned from a solid bar, accurately
iiiL. umvi\L.L,

ijoi-gij amj nfled; fitted with open front and rear sights.

THE STOCK AND FORE-END ore weU shaped and nicely flnished.

TAKE DOWN ^''^ '"'''• '"'' "** immediately taken apart by nnscrew-
• nn.^ i/uirii. j^^ ^^^ thumbscrew in front of frame and withdrawing
the barrel.

No. 6H662 Meriden Model 6. 22-Caliber Rifle, 22-inch barrel. «>| fiC
Weight, 3'A pounds. Packed for shipment, 4^i pounds. Price ^>1.0«J

\YARD AUTOMATIC RIFLE, $450
22 SHORT OR LONG SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES. *

. >
. . ._ - '0_ )

.--- ^^r-" Reduced

nPFPATP the Bayard rifle puH back -

\/ri:.IV/\lC the breech bolt, drop ^ ^^
idfic Into Uie opening, press the release stud "A," anil
bolt automaticalli' springs forward, placing the car-
le into the chamber and the rifle is cncked, ready to shoot.
Bhot, tlie gases automatically throw back the bolt and eje
;e shell. In other words, this rifle automatically ejects and cocks, and
High sinslc shot, caa be operated faster than most 22-caliber repeating rifles.

iT M&TPRIAI '*'^'> rifle is excellently made of the best material, fitted with a
11 ninlijninij. 24-iiK-h round barrel of the flncst steel, handsomely blued, extra
y at breecli, tapering to the muz/.le, adjustable rear sight, open front sight. The mlliUry
aiork Is of walnut, ilnely finished, with hand checkered pistol grip; fitted with loops for
strap. This Is the only 2a-callber rifle fitted with a safety lock, which abgolutely blocks

IrlgKor. ohviHtlng all danger of accidental discharge. It can be instiintly taken down by
rewlng the knurled fore-end screw. The breech bolt can bo entirely withdrawn by
rewlng tlie knurled collar. leaving the barrel free for cleaning from either end. The
laniani Is of the finest hardened steel, contains ver>' few parts and all parts are accessible
out ihc :iid nf .iny tools. It Is chambered for the 22 long and short smokeless cartridges.

nilARANTFF *^'' ^'*^^ ^'^ ^* equal In accuracy to any 22-caltber rifle made, regard-uunnnniLiij i^ss of name, make or price. We further guan.ntee the workmanship
m;il.Ti;U employed to be absolutely the best Length, over all. o9 inches: weight. 3^ pounds.
No. 6H770 Bayard Automatic Take Down 22-Caliber Rifle: 24inch round CA ttfk
ii. I'rlce (Wotyhi, packed for shipment, 5^i pounds) ^^•%9M

CARTRIDGES FOR THE ABOVE RIFLES.
No. 6H2536 22 Short, smokeless. Price, per 1.000. 11.85; per 100 I 9o
No. 6H2S37 22 Long, smokeless. Price, per 1.000. $2.55: per lOQ 26c

MAXIM SILENCER $Cop jV.vhl

THE HOPKINS & ALLEN JUNIOR lUFLE, $4.09
REGULAR PRICE, $4.50. DESCRIPTION. The Hopkins & Allen

Junior Lever Action Rifle is made with vertical
BUding breech block. The Hopkins & Allen
Junior Rifle is made in

the take down model, and
by unscrewing the bolt :"

front of the guard lever

The hammer of this rifle is reboundiiig. The barrel is made from the
very best quality crucible steel, well rifled.

SIGHTS. The Hopkins & Allen Junior Rifle ia fitted with sporting

Don't fB& to
not« our Ion-
prices OB best
ammQnitlon.

Cat. No.



MERIDEN MODEL 10
— 22—
CALIBER

GREATEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED. JJil

«9 ^S K nilR PRirP for tliis high grade Meriden ^
^£,.00 10 UUR riVlV.C Model 10 Take Down 22-

SUa
Slodel 10 Take Dov

Caliber Single Shot Rifle, 22-inch barrel,
chambered for 22 short, long or long

rifle cartridges, loaded with
either black or smoke-

less powder. Com-
pare this price of $2.38 with the price.s asked by others and you will re«

what sterling value this rifle represents at our price. Note w
1 rifles. The shell Is automatically extracted when pulling back «»|-^ other rifles ranging in price from $2.50 to $3.50 are &

the breech block. The extractor Is unusually heavy and strong, made extra ^^y^^^^fc*.^,^^^ with 18 or 20-inch barrels, this rifle is fitted wil
Idc. suing a full purchase on the exploded shell and overcoming the possibility ^^^ ^"^SS*^?^^"''*-—

^

22-inch barrel; where the Stocks of ordil
" ' " " "' -~ ~ rifles measure from 11 to 12 inches and

llonibly the greatest value ever offertd

In a 22-oallber lingle shot rifle. The con-

struction of this rifle is unexcelled. It Is fitted with

solid steel breech block, which fits snugly against the

frame, permitting of no back Are or spit fife, a fault

punch out the shell with
jther fault very common with other makes of

22-callber rifles. "The hammer of this rllle has a full hi Inch more sweep than the regulai

22-callb5r rifle, giving a strong, hard blow and absolutely overcoming mlsfl
"'

_ thousandth part of an Inch and .

. an repair the rifle by simply Inserting
finishing is unnecessary.

tbsolutely interchangeable,
part, as these parts

telymade that any fltting

DESCRIPTION OF THE RIFLE.
THE BARREL Is m,ade of the finest high carbon steel, 22 Inches long, round, handsomely blued, heavy at breech aiid

tapering gradually to the muzzle, fitted with standard size open front and rear sights. Tlie sight slots, as stated, are of standard
size, enabling the shooter to have special sights fltted at any time. Chambered for 22 short, long
Rifled on the Improved, latest type rifling machine, giving the proper twist In proportion
greater accuracy and penetration than is found In most 22-caliber rifles selling at twlr

made of gumwood, the stock of
rifle is of standard length, 13H inc

s made of the flnest walnut.

ind flnished. and fltted with
aUALITI

—
37 Inches.

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEAt
AGAINST DEFECT

IV1 A T E R I A L
CONSTRUCTIO

, „..- long rifle black or smokeless cartridges.

the length of the barrel and Insuriilg for this rifle

the price we ask. THE FRAME Is nicely proportioned
THE MECHANISM is very simple. It consists of but tlree

dard length. 13^ Inches, made of selected walnut, nicely shtpcd
urved rubber butt plate, neatly scored. THE FORE-END Is made of walnut and Is of neat design. THE SHOOTIN
excelled. We guarantee it to be equal In accuracy and penetration to any 22-callber rifle made. Full length of i

Weight, packed for shipment, 8 pounds.

22-CALIBER CARTRIDGES.
No. 6H2336 22 Short Black Powder Cartridges. Price, per 1.000. $ 1 .65:

per 100 I 7c
No. 6H2338 22 Long Black Powder Rim Fire Cartridges. Price, per 1.000.

$2.06: per 100 , -. . 21c

Catalog
No.



ENUINE HAENEL MAUSER CARBINE, $CM
»^hot Repeater. 8 M|M Mannlicher Caliber.

Most Reliable Repeater.

Season's Sensation.

Penetration, 56 ^inch Pine Boards.

6

Tha regular price of the Haenel Mauser Rifle It $34.00. Our EuropMn buyer succeeded in
purchasing a limited Quantity of Uiese world famous rifles froQi the German government at a price
which enables us to sell them at less than one-third of what they originally coat the German
government to make. As a Bportlng rifle, we recommend this rifle as superior to the ordinary

repeating rifles. 30-30. 38-55, 25-35 or .351-caliber. Ibe Mauser action Is world famous. The breech bolt can be withdrawTi and all part*
reached without the aid of tools. The trigger can be locfeed, absolutely preventing accidental discharge. Unquestionably the strongest and
safest repeating rifle made. Fitted with carbine front sight and graduated folding rear sight; 18%-lucb round barrel. Length over alt 37»i
inches. Penetration: A bullet shot from this rifle will penetrate fifty- six %-inch pine boards. Weight. 7 pounds. Shipping weight 9
pounds. The ideal rifle for such game as deer, wolves, coyotes, bear, fox. etc.

'

No. 6H889 Haenel Mauser Carbine. 8 M|M. Price $6.94
No. 6H2584 Cartridgee. 8 MIM. iu clips of five, metal patched. Price for 25. $1.18; per 100 4 65
No. 6H2585 Cartridgew. S "MfM. in clips of five, soft point. Price for 25. gt . 1 7: per 100 4'~^

INCHESTER RIFLES
SINGLE SHOT
REPEATERS

Haven,

$3.50

Hade by the Winchester Repeating Arms _ _ _
Conn. The selling prices of Winchester Rifles ' are restricted
by the manufacturers, and thes
which we or any other dealers are allowed to sell these goods.

WINCHESTER RIFLE, MODEL 1902, 22-CALIBER, $3.50.
The New Winchester Single Shot, Model 1902. is one of the latest prodacts

of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company. Tlie rifle is guaranteed to shoot
as well as any 82-caliber rifle made and is adapted to tbe 22 short or 22 long rim Are cartridges. 18-inch round

barrel. 12%-inch steels, 2% -lucb drop and fitted with plain front and rear sights. This rifle cannot be fnmished any other way.
end, so that it can be carried in a trunk or a grip.Tbe rifle can be taken apart in an instant by unscrewing tbe thumbscrew on tbe fo

Shoots cartridges Nos. 6H2336, CH2338 or 6H2535. Good for 35 to 100 yards.
No. 6H778 I'rice. 18-inch barrel; weight. 3 pounds (Weight, packed for shipmeut, about 6 pounds) $3.50

INCHESTER MODEL 1890 REPEATING RIFLE.
Made in 22.Caliber only.

H and loaded by the actiou of the fore arm: fitted with 24- ^^^^^^^^Si
J blued octagon barrel; adjustable rear sight and sporting front sight. The ^^^^^Sl

i Is quickly taken apart by unscrewing thumbscrew on the left side of ^^^^
Made in 22-caUber rim fire only, and although made for three different ^*

of 22-calltwr rim fire cartridges, one rifle will chamber but one size cartridge. A rifle

(bero-1 fur 22 short caitridpfs will not take 22 long.

ilog



THE SEASON'S GREATEST RIFLE VALU
$/J75O — "'"I" II A Genuine $8.50 Marlin Rifle for $6.1

This i» the popular Model
Marlin Repeating Take Dt
Rifle, made hy the Marlin Fire

Arms Co., New Haven, Conu. Fully iip to tbe

famous Alarlin standard lu every respect. It pos-

.sesses the celebrated solid top, side ejecting

Marlin feature. The solid top keeps the action

<lear and free from raiu. snow and dirt and prevents the powder and gases

from being blown into vour face. The side ejector throws the shell away
from you, instead of into your face and eyes. It never interferes with your
aim for the next shot. The talie down feature is the simplest possible;

simply unscrew the Itnurled thumbscrew back of the hammer and the butt

stock can be slipped off and the rifle packed in a space 29% inches long.

The side plate construction allows instant removal of all working parts for

cleaning without the aid of any tools.

MARLIN MODEL 20 TAKE DOWN REPEATING
RIFLE.

$11.50 ^^rte^^^iMMaiagar .
.i i n Jit?

Shoots twenty-five 22 short.
Shoots twenty 22 long.
Shoots eighteen 22 long rifle black or smokeless.

20 Iteoeiitiug Rifle is fitted wUh ivory bead front sight
r sight, the latter being the best rear sight ever placed

upun nny riHe. It'Js made to adjust with a small screw and when once set to range, cannot
be changed except at the wish of the shooter. The No. 20 rifle Is fitted with 24-inch octagon
steel barrel, of the best Marlin rifle steel, accurately bored, chambered and rifled for fine

hooting up to 200 yards; the frame is made from a specifil quality of gun frame steel,

nicely blued, finely machined and finished in every particular.

Cat aloe
No.



SHOTGUN SIGHTS.
Our Own Patent filobe Front Sight

for single barrel ehotguns, a wonder-

Tul help iQ shooters. Made tor 10,

12 and 16-gause gUDB. Shipping
weight. 2 ounces.

No. 6HI055 Price 35e 5
Our own patent Gtobe Front Sisht

for doubio barrel sliolguns. a flight

which is greatly appreciated by
shooters. For 10, 12 and I6-eauge
double barrel breech loaders. Ship-
ping weight, 2 ounces.

No. 6HI057 Price..

AIR RIFLES
COLUMBIAN 1,000-SHOT SAFETY REPEATING AIR RIFLE.

L. H. FOSTER REAR SIGHT FOR SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUNS
r L. H. Foster Rear Sight for

le Barrel Shotguns la a v
' ssistance to shooters.

u to "line up" a single barrel shotgun h\ a straight line with the object,

you now caat your eye down the barrel, which is not always effective and
ou to shoot to the rieht or left unless you are an expert shot. To attach
., place it 12 to 14 Inches back of the front sight in a straight line,

tration. and fasten It In position with the screw. Shipping weight. 1 ^

V 6HI060 Price, each, for all 12 and 16-gauge single barrel guoB...

.OB

20c

RAY'S LEAD SOLVENT.
This is a preparation which there

ifle and gun barrels. After a liilc ha
nipalred. In order to get act-urate resi

lear of lead. Tills is the only prepan
he barrels ^vithout injury to the barrel:

f powdei

9hly removes all lead and residue from
el becomes leaded, its accuracy 13 greatly
Is. it is necessary that the rifling be kept
ion of the kind which removes lead from

One bottle of liquid and one capsule
a boi. Full directions accompany each bos. Shipping weight.

One box is sufflclent for a 22-caliber rifle; a 38-55
require two boxes: a 12-gauge shotctm banel requires
No. 6H4549 Price for one bottle liquid and one capsule powder

PRICE FOR THREE BOTTLES, 50c.

and those of Himilar
boxes. 23^

PPLEMENTAL CHAMBERS.
KOR 30-30 AND 32-40 RIFLES.

lese supplemental chambers, to be used In

id 32-40 rifles, enable you to shoot

orL range cartridge in a high power rifle,

cliamber resembles a shell with the head
)tT. and ia chambered to take a pistol

ridge. By placing one of these chambers
rifle, you can with a 30-30 rifle shciot

! iSmith & Wesson cartridge, and with a

ie a 32 Colt cartridge. Tbese supple-

tal chambers are made of brass, nicely

el plated.

6H4322 Supplemental Chamber for
rifle, takes the 32 Smith & Wesson car-

e Nov RH23r7 and the 32 short Colt No.
m. Shipping weight. 2 ounces.
ice 48o
>. 6H4323 As above, for 32-40 Marlin
Vinchester, takes the 32 Colt cartridge No."" and No. 6H2381. Slupping weight.

Price 49c

ROUGH TURNED WALNUT
GUN STOCK.

Gun
Stock, thor-
o u g h I y

seasoned, turned to shape, leaTiiig the square
end 1% inches wide and 2 Inches from top
10 bottom; length. \6^ inches: butt measure,
5V«xl^ inches. Made vt eood American wal-
nut, not fitted, just shared, for double bar-
rel breech loading guns. Weight, 20 ounces.
Medium quality. Price SOo

No. 6HI94S9 Selected quality.
Price .'660

Shipping weight. 27 ounces.

Ideal Broken Shell Extractor.

hers: 25-20 repeater, 25-20 single shot, 25-35,
30-30, 32-20, 32-40, 38-55, 45-70 and .303.

State caliber wanted when ordering. Ship-
ping

No. 6H4325 Prlra

POLICE GOODS
'homas' Nipper

No. 4.
>. 6H4552 Thomas'
ler, nicely finished and
el plated. This nipi)er

automatically when
ut on tiie prisoiitT's
Shipping weight, f>

Price St .64

lice Permanent
cuffs.

Lock Hand-

Those hand-
fTs unlock with
key, but lock

utomaticallyand

Shipping

». 6H4S55 Nicely polished and flnish-
Pncc. per pair $2.75

>. 6H4556 Nicety poUahed and nickel
k1. Price, per pair $3.20
' 6H4558 Extra keys for above band-

PrSci l2o

Police Dark Lantern
Improved Police Dark

I endorsement of the
and watch service

tments In all .large
being the belt lan-

of Its kind on the
It. The slt.ip c,f ihld
n Is thrown off or on
?ans of a thumb latch

the top of the l.amlle.

lanterns, which
the use of two bauds in operating the
slide. The lantern la (Uted with a

ly ground 3-tnch heavy buUseye. which
s a powerful light. Will burn from
' to eighteen hours without refilling. Use

oil only. Ptmilshed complete with a
and wick. Shipping weight. 30

Echo Police Call.
No. 6H447I Avery

loud. Shrill call. Al d
tiinkea an excel lent don
rail when Held shaotlnc
Full nickel plaUd, witli

ring for chain. Ship-
pine weight, 1

Price, each

.

Police Star
6H4583 Official

_ and OfDcers' F _

Ball Point Star. Regu
latioo size, made of Ger
nmn silver, heavily nickel
plated. Can be furnished

Marshal, City Marshal,
Constable, Detective,
Deputy Sheriff, Watchman or Game Warden.
When ordering state plainly which of the
above is wanted. Shipping weight. 3 ounces.

Price $ 1 .02

Police and Watchmen's Club.

No. 6H4585 Made of solid leather on
spring steel core, turueil atid poHsliei.l per-
fectly smooth. IH inches in diameter. As
polld as wood and far more serviceable, as It

will not crack nor chip. Brass swivel tn the
end. with rawhide strap. Shipping weight.
12. H and 16 ounces.
Length, inches 10 12 14
Price $1.20 SI.40 5 1 .70

Combination Whistle and
Compass.

No. 6H6377

compass in lower end, the f:ii'o of wlil--

fltish with the top of whL<;lle. Len-tl
whistle, about 2^ inches. Shipping wcigl

Boys* Scout or Police Whistle.
No. 6H4476

A very shrill,
diiptex tone whii-

Prlce. each 25e

COMING—The Meriden Ham-
merlest Repeating; Rifle. The
Perfect Repeater. Ready July
1. 1912. -

$1.20

Accidental discharge impossible with this rifle. The only repeating air rifle made with «
safety. Tiic safety indicated in the illustration must be pressed In with the thumb before
the trigger can be pulled and the gun discharged. Easy operation. The lever action requires
leas exertion than in any other rifle. Absolutely no danger of the fingers being bruised or
mashed by the lever accidentally closing on them. Shoots 1.000 times with a shigle charge in
the magazine. Loads by simply dra» Ing a lever. The frame and barrel are nickel plated,
highly polished: stock of finest walnut, turned and polished, and fitted with a handsome butt
plate. All wearing parts are of tool steel, hardened and tempered. This rifle has the line*

id balance of a Winchester. Weight, 2^ pounds. If you want the best, hardest shooting
and most
Length, 36 inches.

No. 6H946

and durable repeating air
Shipping weight. 3 pounds.
Columbian t.OOO-Shot Safe^ Repeating Ait

recommend the Cotumbiao.

Rifle. Price $1.20

STERLING SINGLE SHOT AIR RIFLE.

The hardest shooting, most accurate and durable single shot Air Rifle made. Lever
action like a Wlncliester. Nickel plated round tapering barrel. The lever action is fitted

with roller bearings, insuring easy and safe action. All working parts are of hardened steel

and guaranteed against wear. Fitted with walnut stock. Frame, barrel and lever are highly
nickel plated and polished. Length, 31H Inchee. Weight, 34 ounces. Shipping weight. 40

No. 6H930 Sterling Single Shot Air Rifle. Price

No. 6H36I5 BB Shot for this air rifle. Price, per pound.

THE NEW QUACKENBUSH AIR RIFLE.

$2.98
Quackenbush No. 6 Air Rifle, tcit latest model, is of

iij' the same const ructiuu, and is just as strong, will
•^ hard and as accurately, and will in every way give as good satis-

faction as the liigher priced rifles. This rifle is 39 iuchea long, weighs 43
shoots either darts c slugs. The outside barrel is made of steel, nicely

blued; the inside barrel is of brass: the stock ia made of black walnut, neatly finished. No
cast iron or soft metal used in this rifle. This rifle shoots size 17-100 darts and slugs. Each
rifle is packed in a neat paper boi, with sii steel darts, three paper targets and one cleaning
rod. Shipping weight. 5 pounds. 00 Oft

No. 6H90S No. 6 Air Rifle, blued finish. Price «pA.*JO
No. 6H9 I 2 Caliber (7-100 Darts, for above rifle. Price, per dozen | |o
No. 6H9 I 4 Slugs, caliber 17-100, for uuackeubush Air Rifle. Price, per 100 Qe

THE VICTOR AIR RIFLE.
All metal. l7</3-inch barrel, stamped ^^

Bteel frame, fine walnut stock : total

length. 29 inches. Shoots BB shot wltli great penetration
ping weight. 35 ounces.

No. 6H93I
No. 6H36IJ

36c

THE NEW MODEL KING AIR RIFLE. SINGLE SHOT.

64c
shoots BB shot. Lengtli of barrel. I'J Indies
length over all. 31 inches. Weight, l^i pounJa.
The New Model King Air Rifle shoots
BB shot accurately and with Bufficient force to

go through %-lnch soft pine. The barrel and aU

No. 6H932
No. 6H36IS
No. 6H9I2

orkiug p:irt5

tings to break in

-_ _- - 5 ounces. CAf.
The New Model Kim Air Rifle. Price. . .

"^*-
BB Shot for this rifle. Price, per pound I 2c
Caliber 17-100 Darts, for above rifle. Price, per <lozen I |o

GUN REPAIRS.
We have the largest and best oquipoed Gun Repair Shop in th

.nre able to do rep..ir worii of all kinds at lowest prices. Send for

Price Hal.

OUR IMPROVED RIFLE REVOLVER
STOCK. ^^

70c

Our Rifle Revolver Stocl(

converts a revolver into a re-

peatinO rifle b y attaching

this skeleton stocic to the
butt of any revolver, which
stantly done by giving the sc

skeleton stock a few turns to the right.
You can shoot at short range as accurately with
an ordinary pistol as you can with any rifle. The
jawB of this stock are covered with leather, so
they will not mar tlie revolver. The stock Is nicely nickel

plated and finished. Lengtli of stock, 14^ inches; weiglit of

8lo*^k, Ifi ounces. This sttck will not take a Colt's or Luger Automatic
Pistol on account of the magazine in the handles of these pistols. Sliip-

ping weight. 20 ounces.
No. 6HI488 Revolver Rifle Stock. Price, for slocJi only (does not include a TQc

AMERICAN PEDOMETER.
HOW F^R DO YOU WALK?

No. 6H5229
Directions for set-

ting the pedometer
come with each
one. Hang the
pedometer in your
watcli pocket, and
every step you take
will regi
figures oi

of the ped
indicate the
or fraction

alk. This pedoi

watch, and regi

ters 100 miles and
repents. Shipping
weight. 4 ounces.

KRAEMER PATHFINDER.
Indisiiensable

to hunter?, flsh-

l)rciof: 1?4 - inch
four - point alu-
tnlntim needle;
himlnous lettcra

nn black h a c k-
ground; lower

No. 6H5230 Price.

Boy Meriden Fire Arms and pocket
the profit tbe wholesale dealer iind

retail merchant make on restricted
and lleen.sed price lines of fire arms.

lousands Claim Nulife Brace (We Sell It) Helps Them Sit, Stand, Walk and Breathe Better. "*''%5?cAGo.^LL!'' " .905



EASTERNARMS CO. LATESTMODELREVOLVER
lurer. Wo furoiah these reroUera In automat
1« equal to thai 0/ any of the revolvers selling
and strictly Interchangeable. The barrel

shown by any r._.-

ic double artion automatic Itammeriess, .lutomatit- engraved and special target styles. They are made of the finest material and the workma
at from tS.oO to $S.0O. We guarantee them against defects for Ave years. All parts arc machine made, accurate to a thousandth part of at
made of the finest eleel, accurately rifled. The cylinder Is chambered for five cartridges, carefully machined, handsomely fluted and finished.

are citr* strong and of handsome design, fitted with fine pvire rubber polished stocks. The revolvers are furnished in either blued or nickeled finish, and we guarantee the finish
rs to eQual that on any revolver made, regardless of name or price. ^ _____^

5 AUTOMATIC SHELL EJECTI^
== DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVE
This revolver, as above described, is made of the best material. 1u opening :

automatically ejects the shell. It Is double action. By pulUug the trigger an(l ban
It is automatically cocked and tripped. Fitted with solid rear sight, iuiprov'ed

"

front sight. We have greatly improved these revolvers over tlie previous models,
altered the style of the mainspring, have Improved the cylinder catch
have also altered the shape of the revolver to make it the handsomest
most shapely revolver on the market.

OUR fillARANTFF we absolutely guarantee these revolvers
vruil viuni\/iii iLiLi. accuracy and sure Are, and we guarantee
parts against defective material or construction for five years,
stocks can be fitted on these revolvers for an extra charge of $
We use only the fluest first quality pearls obtainable, and they add grc
to the appearance of the revolver.

Catalog Length of
Barrel

PHICE. RUBBER STO
Nickel P}ated

$3.15

3.60

Blued Fi

$3.4(

3.8{

r^^^^

EASTERN ARMS r
CO. TARGET MODEL REVOLVER

32 OR 38-CALIBER, 3, 3M, 5-INCH BARREL.
In answer to a demand for a special revolver for target shooting,we offer this improved

modelEa.stern Arms Co. revolver, in cither 32 or 38-caliber,3, 3K or 5-inch barrel, fitted with
automatic sbell ejector and improved cylinder stop. Can be used as either a double or single
action revolver. Furnished in blued or nickeled finish. Fitted with special black rubber
target stocks, extra long grip, large full butt, \ii inches wide, having solid end extending
H inch over the frame, scored sides. Being larger than the regular revolver stock, it affords
a much safer and more secure hold on the firearm. In making these revolvers special
attention is paid to the alignment and balance, and to securing an ideal hang. The
barrels are well rifled to insure the greatest possible accuracy and uniformity in shooting.
These revolvers are fitted with a new design front sigbt and an improved mode! rear
Bight. These special features in this revolver make it an ideal arm for target practice.
It is also one of the most practical and desirable general purpose revolvers.



iCll

ohi by
lifully

llIBLE ACTION SELF COCKING REVOLVERS.

$2.35

R GUARANTEE.^
8(}Ui with the untlersiauding that if not entirely satisfactory

money and any traosportatIon chafgea you
Ivise where a revolver only is or
ilees dclivcr>-. and which costs

10 cents extra over the regular iKistage for a
'Jmith & Wesson and Colt, we recommend express or registered

Jestage. We Quote the shipping weight under each descriptio

URED MAIL. but

|gurt:d regisiered ail.

not gua

A VERYCOMPLETE LINE ;| irllZ'
callberi and descriptions will be found on this end
the following pages. In selecting these revolvers we

^— have been careful to select only such makes, styles and^ sizes as we know are practical and will give satisfaction.
ipected and examined by experienced gunsmiths, and we
irdleaa o^ price, against defective material or workmanship.
?very way. it may be returned to us at our expense, and
y have paid.

that you have the revolver sent by insured mail, whicli
cents extra over the regular postage for each revolver

olrer costing over $5.00. For bigli priced revolvers, such as
mail. Registered mail costs 10 cents over the reguLir rate

». The postage rate is 1 cent an ounce, to whicli add cost

revolvers or any other goods lost in the regular mail, but

No. 6H1 182
« revolvers shown below aro
self cocking revolvers m{

. are tlie product of the best

Bm factories. These revolvers

not excelled in workmanship,
irlal or construction by any
le action revolvers made today. They liave octagon

, barrels, are full nickel plated, and aro tilted

neat nibber stocks, and the cylinders are nicely

I. By pulling the trigger the revolver is cocked
matically.

ALIBER DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVERS. RIM FIRE.

6H2336
GH2338

6H2336
6H2338
6H2535

PRICE

$1.95

2.35

red and registered mail at top of page.

\ND 38-CALIBER DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVERS.

$1.97

itolM weight. No. 6H1195.

Iiunces; Np, 6H1200 and No.

812. 22 ounces; No. 6H1201. 23 ounces.



COLT'S AUTOMATIC PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS
COLT'S AUTOMATIC PISTOL, ""^''fYic
The latest automatio

pistol produced by the
Colt's Patent Fire Arms
Co. This piatifi is verv
email and compact. It

Bhoote the 25-c;iliber rim-
less, sraokeless, center lir^
tnetal patched cartridge wit!
BTcat accuracy and penetra
* 5" _. *^' ^^^s are accurately machined
and rued: the mechanism \a simple; the
plslol can be taken apart without the aid of
any tools: the magazine holds six cartridges. _and one In the chamber, mafclnar seven shots hi all. Bypumug the trigger the cartridge Is fired, the empty ahell
Is ejected and a new cartridge Is loaded into the chamber.
*lttea with slide lock safety, also grip safety, making it

the trigger
dental discharge. __.
4Vi inches; weight, 1.S

be pulled ^,
Length of barrel,

blued finish,

nd positively preventing accl-
* " s; entire length.

Shipping weight.

COLT'S POLICE POSITIVE TARGET REVOLVER.
J@-

This is a new model revolver,
iiiiide to meet the demand for
iiiyh grade, reliable revolver,
adapted to 22-caliber ammunition and
suitable for target shooting.

$1500

revolver
Sp<

22 Wlnchesti

Jointless solid frame,
acUon. 6 shots, 6-inch barrel, .,_„.„ „.,
Inches, blued flnlsh, rubber stocks, block

6H2314.
swing out cylindi

length

adjustable for windage, and removable front sight blade
Weight. 22 ounces. ShiODing weight, 28 ounces.

No. 6HI4g5 Colt's Automatic Pistol, 25 caliber. 2-inch
barrel, blued finish. I>rlce $ I 2 OO

Extra for pearl handles fitted to the above pistol I .'SO
Extra magazine for the above plitol. Price 4S
No. 6H2563 25-Callber Smokeless Metal Patched

Cartndgel lor this pistol, rrlcc, per box of 50 $0.6 1

I'll™, per 100
I iaO

COLT'S AUTOMATIC MAGAZINE PISTOL
32-CALIBER, 9-SHOT, 3I5.00.

The entire ~
pistol is made
from the very
best grade of
crucible steel;

simple and
strong; the b.irrel
Is flnely rifled for long ranee shoot-

ioSL"" i'i"''^u''°j',' "" handsomely blued;
fancy rubber handle, latest Improved safety

T,.,)^^ F,^"^, ',"! n'"? '™8"' °' 'he CoifsAutomaUc Pistol is / inches, the weight la 24ounces, will hold eight cartridges in the mag-

Bhpt pistol, is accurate up to 301) yards, and

Eich"s?o°t fh?oSrof,;'?KS 1'",'; ""e,"''''
"' » <"'""»=e of 15 feet,^acn snot throws out the shell and puts in a new cartridce Al'

No «u .".=««" .1°,.?"" "'° "'""''' Shipping™ eight' 30 ol;

baJiJi ^Ve'lS,?°n, •=?" ' Al-tratic Pistol, 32-caUber, 4-inch

If fitted With pearl handles, extra. . "?•§§

r-,r.rirtS.'?^?,^°
.'.^^=''''" Automatic Smokeless.

32-Caliber Automatic Smokeless fl

ft poinl bullet. Price, per box of 50

Rimless

Cartridges.

COLT'S AUTOMATIC POCKET PISTOU rH-g?'-;,^^^''^^

$20.00
One or the

strongest pistols
ever produced,
eight shots may
be fired in two
seconds, b a b a
range of 500 to
1.000 yards, shoots the latest 38-caUber CoU'e
AutomaUc high pressure cartridge, and has a
velocity of 1,050 feet per second and will
penetrate nine 1-lnch pine boards. The mag-
""' '" '" " " handle and it has no cylinder,

from revolvers. To operate

or Flohh

6 in. Blued $15.00

COLT'S NEW SERVICE REVOLVER

Double
tion Revolver

the jointless solid
fraiT type, ha;
side ejector, rebounding ham
fluted and chambered cylinder,
barrel made . of the best rifle steel,
Hiiely rifled, all parts interchangeable.
Fitted with fancy rubber handle
{pearl handle may be fitted at price
Quoted below), blued steel flnlsh throughout, takes
the 45-caliber Colt's cartridge, is a 6-3hooter, weighs
about 36 ounces and is one of the most powerful
shooting revolvers made, shooting black powder

COLT'S POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVERS.
i/"^

The Colt's Poll
five Revolver i_

on the solid frame, side
ejecting, jointless
tern, the same as the Colt's
New Army and New Navy.
Has the side ejecting device for
extracting the shells from the
cylinder, patent safety lock de-
vice in the frame, made so that the firing pin can-
not strike the primer of the cartridge unUI you pull
the trigger. It is a 6-shooter made to take the 32
short Colt's center fire, 32 long Colt's center fire or
S3 Smith & Wesson cartridges. The 32-caliber re-
volver weighs about 18 ounces and the 38-callber revolver
weighs about 20 ounces. Has a splendid grip, smooth working
action, blued steel flnlsh. with fancy rubber handle, but maybe fltted with pearl handle for $2.00 extra, and is the re-volver which is adopted by the city poUce departments ot New^ork and other largeclties. Shipping weight. 24 and 26 oz

Catalog
L'Bth

Finish

I
6H2380

! 6H2381
eH23; 20 ( $14.00

If fitted with pearl handles, extra $2.00
COLT'S POLICE POSITIVE SPECIAL
The same as the Police Positive above described, but heavier

on account of the larger frame: adapted to larger size cart-
ridges. Shoots 32-20 rifle cartridges and 38 long Colt. Six-
shot; blued finish. Shipping weight. 32 and 30 oun ces.

wherein it diffei
this pistol
magazine and one in the chamber, raise the hai „. . „..„allyou have to .do after that is to pull the trigger, for the

cartridges

Sliipping weight.

ra for pearl handles fitted to the above pistol.. $2 00
ra magazines for above pistol. Each SO
6H258P 38-Callber Automatic Smokeless Cartridges

al patched bulle per bos of 50 -900

COLT'S AUTOMATIC PISTOL

$22.00

The Colt Pistol has been adopted
by the United States government for
use ot the army after a scries of most exactin
tests covering a period of four years. This pistol

in mechanical construction as those
the 45-caliber rim-

rtrldge.

45-CALIBER

is the

above described. It shoots .

less 200-graln metal patched t nokeless
In this model the slide remains open aftei
firing the last cartridge. Capacity of i

'

',,_.', ",

"
1.-

"heckered Walnul^atncks

Catalog
No.

Caliber

6HI507 ir, Auto

Lgth.
of Finish

"
'cl

5 In. Blued

No

$22.00

ridini ^,^S??,', I

''??'),'''," Colt's Automatic Smokeless Carl-ridges, mclal patched biillets^__Prlce. per bos of 51) tl.lO

AMMUNITION.
Don't fail to include 100 or more carfridB" with
.ur revolver or pistol. The ammunition sold by" "•* <luot of the world's leading makers.

guaranteed for sure Are, pene-
iraoy. No better ammunition
ices are 25 per cent lower than

cartridges. ShlDOing weight. 52 ou



,ENUINE SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS
ANUFACTURED BY SMITH & WESSON, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
38-CALIBER S. & W. PERFECTED.

$13.50

position, insuring correct
utuent. Accidental dis-
go Is positively prevented

rebound lock. Heavy fr
side-ejcciing model.

d side latch.
Fitted with coU sprlnga,

:ht, 24 to 27 ounces.

Barrel is double latched
Barrel and sight are

Shipping

:ilog

1..



TMTVn LONG BTtASi^4«KSMOKELESS
SHOTGUN SHELLS

Guaranteed Highest Quality 47c
a box of

25

$188

a hundred

$Q20

a case of

500

THE LONG BRASS CUPPROTECTS THESHELLS, KEEPS OUT
MOISTURE AND MAKES THEM BETTER, STRONGER, SAFER

PRICES
Pointer Smokeless Shells

12.GAUGE.
Loaded With Drop Shot.

to climatic
deteriorate

to have the
maximum penetration with
the lowest possible recoil

with
primer, set in gastlghl
battery cup. Instanta-

i ignition guaranteed
by autonxatic

considered, sho'

Catalog



ETALUC AMMUNITIONm RIFLES, REVOLVERSm PISTOLS
= HIGHEST QUALITY ===^^====

OU WANT THE BEST i

independent of any

tliose a&ked by oUit
Ition and that handled by others is accounUd for by tlie fact that we
associatioD of ammunition manufacturers. We are not limited to any

2 SHORT CARTRIDGES—Guaranteed Highest Quality.

$16.00

I 7c per 100

Smokeless Powder
I 9c per 100

Black Powder
$1 .65 per I.OOQ

Smokeless Powder
$ 1 .85 per t.OOO

Black Powder
$16.00 per case of rO.OOO

Smokeless Powder
i I 8.00 per case of tO.OOO

absolutely
soiu-ce of

svipply In the purchase of our ammunition. We buy
our ammunition from Independent manufacturers. We
absolutely insist that the qualily be up to the highest
recognized standard, and we make exliaustlve tests
from time to time to insure that the quality Is at all
times maintained. Not being obligated or under the
Control of any 3o called "association." we are at
liberty to fix our aelllng prices on ammunition in
accordance with its cost and In proportion to the
values we offer througliout this entire book on all
lines of merchandise. The quality of our ammunition
is known by thousands of shooters as being the very

chase a quantity of ammunition from us and do
not find it satisfactory, equal in every respect to

any ammunition you have ever used at any price,
return the balance of the shipment to us, and we
will return you the price you paid and make no
charge for the bor you used for testing. This liberal

antee speaks for the confidence we have in the
lunition we liandle.

other caliber
ralue.

Remember.

nderful value
metallic ammunJ-
considered. All
represent equal

IIGHEST QUALITY RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES.
LOADLO WITH BLACK POWDER. Cannot be lent by It

ilouM about the caliber, send a sample shell which has been shot,
send the - -

CENTER FIRE PISTOL AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH BLACK POWDER. Explosives cannot be sent by mail.

' ubt about the caliber

6HS331
fEgi>

B] j.^ , &Tr^!!F!l^ J.i^

6P2366
Ition Is always fresh and loaded with first class powder.

:ASH WITH ORDER. WE CANNOT SEND CARTRIDGES BY MAIL.

H2367

OUR TERMS

B. B. Caps (Round ball) Blm.
: Sliort Him Fire.
Lone Blm Fire
l.ung HUle Rim Fire.

!2 Special for Mod. 1890 Win.
!5 Stevens Rim I'^re

11 short RemlDgtoD Derrlnser
.S9
80

2.05
2.05

$ 1.30
1.65

2.05

4.75
5.80

20.45
20.4S

Catalog
No.



GUARANTEED AMMUNITION AT LOWEST PRICE===— READ OUR GUARANTEE AND TRIAL OFFER ON PRECEDING PAGE ==^=
SMOKELESS SPORTING RIFLE AND MILITARY CARTRIDGES.

All tmokeleii cartridge:
they have fewe

powerful

FOR LARGE GAME HUNTING,
the same style and size as regular black powder cartridges, but
of powder than black powder cartridges, are much more

greater velocity. Cartridges cannot be sent by mail.
If Bize of cartridses. If you are In doubt about the correct

lias been shot, with your order, or send the cover of the box

SEE OUE PSICES ON

LOADED SHELLS
M. P. MEANS METAL PATCHED BULLET.
S. P. MEANS SOFT POINT BULLET.
The powder weight which we quote is Laflin &

land's of their various brands. It may vary in other

CiiMlog
No.



Heal ReUading Tool No. 1, $1.41.

I tool

number and style letters

wanted, also name of revol-
inside lubricated cartridges
Shipping weight, a set, i!'.l

Center Fire)

}2 f.ong
V2 S. & W.

s. & w.
Long Colts
Sliort
Long

Coifs Revolver
He volvers
Itevolvers
Colt's Center Fire
Colt's Center Fire

s Revolver

$1.41

1.42

Mention style letters.

nd tiullets separately.

Shell Reducer and Resizer.
No. 6H4296

Shell Reducer
and Resizer for
any size from 25

Ideal Pattern Dipper, 25 Cents.
No. 6H4307 1 d(

Melting Pot.
No. 6H4308 Melting Pot

for meltine lead. Weiglit.

packed. 30 ounces.

Price 25c

:.S.&W.L.

f- S. &
W. Spl.
32-20

38-40

44-40

45 C.F.

Single Shot Rincs on]?.

Repenting lUQes only
Smllli & Wesson

Long. Hand Ejector

MUitary

Repeaters and Single
Sliot

Repeaters and Single

$1.70

$1.70

1.70

1.70

1.70

1.70

Cast Steel Wad Cutters.

Wads always use
a liardwood block
and cut into tlie

end of the grain

Catalog
No.



GENUINE NEWHOUSE TRAPS.
Oneida C

i>5 are branded on the pan
nity (Limited), at Kc

the world ovw and are fully' guaranteed.

Newhouse Traps.

No. 6H4026 Gonuino Newhouse Traps.
Spread of jaws. ^\-j luches; wiUi clialu. Size
«o. 0. Welcht. 9 ounces. SlUpplng wt.. 16 oa.

Price, Dcr dozen. $2-42: each 2tc
No. 6H4027 Genuine Newbaiise Traps.

Spread of jaws. 4 Inrhea: with chain. Size
.No. I. This is the size most iijicd. WHght.
t3 ooncos. Shipping wrichl. 18 omiCM.

Price, per dozen, $2.80: each 24c
No. 6H4028 Genuine Newhouse Traps.

Spread of jaws. i% Inches; wiMi ch.iiri. Size
Vo. m. This is called the mink trap.
Often uted for catching foxes. Weight. 19
ounres. ShlpphiK welRlil. 20 ounces.

Price, per dozen. $4.28: each 36e

Newhouse Double Jaw Traps.

mot twist or gnaw out. Newhouso
No. 91. same size as No. 1 Newhouse; Jawa
spread S^ liiiMics. Ot.mplele with chain.
Wclfiht. 14 ounces. Shipping wt.. 20 oz.

Price, per dozen, $3-42: each 29c
No. 6H4034 Traps as above, Newhouse

No. 91 Vi. corresponds in size with the No.
1 Vi Xenhoiise. Spread of jaws, G>4 incht-

Weltthi,
Prici

Shippln
per dozen. $5- I I ach. .43c

NewhouseWebbed Jaw Traps.

t h webbed
jaws. Tlte an-
imal can gnaw
off its leg only

quite a dis-
tance below

edgea of the
jaws. The flesh left above the point of

amputation and helnw the Jaws will swell and
DUke it impogalble to draw the leg stump
out of the trap. Made In Newliouse quality
only and in only one size. Newhouse No-
81. Spread of jaws, 4 1-16 Inches. Weigh

Newhouse Fox Trap.

N*. 6H4039 The Genuine NewhouM
Trap, with double spring and chain. Size No.
:;, tae tcx trap; spread nf jaws, 4^ Inrhe.^.

Welaht, 23 ounces. Shipping wl.. 32 oz.

Price, per dozen. $5-99; each 50c

Newhouse No. 3 Trap.
9EAVER, WOLF. COUGAR. LYNX AND

OTTER.
No. 6H4040 The Genuine Newhouse

Trap, nlth double spring and chain. Size No.
3: spread of jaws, 5% inches. Weight, 37

Newhouse No. 4 Trap.
BEAVER, WOLF, COUGAR. LYNX AND

OTTER.
No. 6H404I The Genuine Newhouse

Trap, with double spring and chain. Size No.
4; spread of jaws. 6% inches. Weight. 50
ounces. Shipping weicht. 60 ounces.

Price, per dozen, $9-4 1: eacli 79c

Newhouse Deer Trap.

No. 6H4052 Newhoute Trap No. 14.
with chain. The trap is the same in tdze
aa No. 6H4041 but has heavier and sttlTer
springs, and offset jaws, which allow the
eprings to rise higher when tho animal's leg
In in the trap, and Is furnished with teeth
sufflcicnlly close to prevent the anim al from
drawing Its foot nut. Spread "^f j.iws. (i%
Inches. Weight, 50 ounces. Shipping wt.

,

W ounces.
Price, per dozen. $9-98; each 84c

Single Spring Otter and Beaver,
Traps.

No. 6H4044 The Newhouse (Size 2Vz)
Single Spring Otter Trap was designed in

response to requests from old and experienced
trappers. It is used more especliilly for

catching otters on tlirlr "slides. " For this
purpose a tliln. raised plate of steel is ad-
justed to the pan so that when the trap Is set

I he plate will be a trifle higher than the teeth
on Ute jaws. The points of Uie teeth are
made very sharp, to pierce tlie animal's
breast, and the raised plate caa be readily
detached if desired, making the trap one of

i-cneral utillfy. Spread of jnws, 5^ inches.
tVeight, 32 oimces. .Shipping weight. 40 ounces.

Price, each, witli olialn $0.79
Per dozen 9-4 1

No. 6H4045 Newhouse (Size S'/z) Otter
Trap, single spriog. with chain. In some
Incalities the ntter grows to an unusual size.

The No. 3% Newhouse was designed to meet
these requirements. All tlie parts are heavier
than the No. 2'/^. the spread of jaws is

greater, and the spring stifTer. Spread of
j:iw3. 6% inches. Weight, 5u ounces, long
ctialQ. Shipping weight, 60 ounces.

Price, each $ 0.88
Price, per dozen | 0-55

Wolf and Panther Trap.

No. 6H4053 The Genuine Newhouse
Trap. Size No. 4^, la especially adapted to
catching wolves. This trap has 8 9-16-inch
spread of jaws, with the other parts in pro-
portion, and is provided with a pronged drag,
a heavy snap and an extra heavy steel swivel
and chain, 5 feet long, warranted to hold
2,000 pounds. The trap, complete with chain
and ^ag, will weigh 8 iwunds 5 ounces.
Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

Price. 6 for $ll.40: each $1.90

Bear Trap.

No. 6H406I Newhouse Bear Trap No.
15, with chain. New model, with jaws having
an offset of % of an inch, to allow the
Piiriiigs to come up higher, giving the jaws a
firmer and tighter grip. This improved trap
taiies the place of the old No. 5 Newhouse.
Spread of jaws. 11% inches. Weight, 20
pounds. Shipping weight, 23 pounds.

Price $5.70

VICTOR BRAND TRAPS
The Victor Brand Traps are made by The

Oneida Commuuity. Tills is an Improvemeut
over the old discontinued Haw]^ &. Norton
Lrap, and we guarantee 11 to give satisfaction.

Victor Traps have a V stamped on

No. 6H407G Victor Traps with chain.
Spread of jaws. SVa incties. Size No. 0.

WeiKht, 7 ounces. Shipping wt., 12 oz.

Price, per dozen, $ I . | O: each I Oo
No. 6H4P77 Victor Traps with chain.

Sizi No.

Price, per dozen, $1.30; each lie
No. 6H4078 Victor Traps. Size No. 1%,

mink trap; spread of jaws, 4% inches; single
ring, with chain. Weight, 15 ounces. Sldp-

No. 6H4079 Victor Traps. Size :

fox trap; spread of jaws. 4% Inches.
spring, with rbrtin. WeiglU, 17 o
Shipping weiehl. 24 ounces.

Price, per dozen. $2.73; each.,...

No. 6H4080 Victor Traps. Slzo
tho otter trap; spread of jaws. 5 5-16 I

• loubJe spring with clialn. Weight, 32 c

Shipping weiciit, 40 minces.
Price, per dozen, $3-64; each
No. 6H408 I Victor Traps. Size,

the beaver trap: spread of jaws, 5% i

double .spring with chain. Weight, 32 (

Shipping weight, 40 ounrra.
Price, per dozen. $4.29; each

The Oneida Jump Traps,
With Chains.

The



roved Little Giant
•Setting Mole Trap.
6H42I3 Very sensitive,

a danger tn wtting. This
by Dulling up plunger
trtgrger catches itself.

eavy galvanized steel.

miilpHt. safest and stronscf^t

trap on the market. We
itee that this trap will catch
when set according to di-

s supplied with each trap.

E, 30 ounces. (UnmaUable.)
dozen, $5.00: each ..450

Rat Trap.
Tio. 6H42I6

Improved Lock Rib
Wire Rat Trap, with
safety door to pre-
vent Iinnds from be-
ing bitten, and pat-
ent flanged trap
door, presenting the

pniti fruin the trap. This trap Is an
lent over tlie old style Imported trap.
19 Inches; width. I014 Inches; height,
i; weight, 2Vi pounds: capacity, 25
lese traps are all coated with a rust-

lacquer. (See No. 6H4266, to t^je right,
irbank's Rat and Mouse Scent.) Shlp-
relglit. 4 ounces. Price 40o
Family Mouse Traps.
6H4220

No. 6H4222 Four-
Hole Wood C h l( e r
llftouse Trap with Im-
proved loop trigger set,Wm hold four mice, and
Is easily set up. Made
of gum wood, painted
red. Sliippine weight, 6

Dandy Roaoh Trap^
6H4229 The
iractical and clean
J of ridding your
of roaches and water bufls. Made of
gauge tin. nicely flnished, with remov-
uonel shaped openings at ends. Size,
Inches. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

ANIMAL SCENTS.

lower than
those they have ever been sold at
before. These scents are not made
from drugs, but from parts of
the animals ttiey are intended to
catcb and from their favorite food.
Shipping weight, per bottle, 4 to
6 ounces,

No. 6H4260 Burbank's Trout
Oil, the best scent made for mink.
One bottle sufHcient for 120 sets.

Price, per bottle 70c
No. 6H426I Burbank's Ne

__ made. __.
Price, per bottle 7 I c

No. 6H4262 Burbank's Muskrat Scent,
the very best. One bottle contains 60 sets.

Price, per bottle 32c
No. 6H4263 Burbank's Triple Extract

of Beaver Castor for beaver, bear, lynx, etc.,
and for making other scents.

Price, per bottle of 120 sets 78c
No. 6H4265 Burbank's Opossum Scent,

good for sicunk, opossum, etc. 60 sets.

No. 6H4266 Burbank's Rat and Mouse

Full directions ac-

Prlce, per bottle 2 I c

No. 6H4267 Burbank's Raccoon Scent,
good for raccoons and weasels. 60 sets.

Price, per bottle 2 I c

No. 6H4268 Burbank's Siberian Wolf
Scent, also good for coyote. Nothing better

Price, per bottle 69c

No. 6H4224
_J89 Trap with metal

base and trigger gal-
vanized, can be put in

_ water and cleaned. Ab-
solutely sure mouse catcher. Mice can't touch
the twit and live. Shipping weight of three,
5 ounces. Price, 3 for 8c

No. 6H4225 Genuine Nox «at Trap.
Same as No. 6H4224. only larger in size and
made of wood. A sure catcli and easy to set.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price, each...6o

CEDAR WOOD DECOY DUCKS.

In making these decoys great care has been
used to select only sound white cedar for their
construction and to secure a perfect balance.
They are light, substantial and naturally color-
ed. They will not sink if you shoot them. $2.85
and $4.20 per dozen. Each dozen contains
eight drakes and four ducks.

They come in mallard, canvasback, redhead,
black duck, bluebill, tear or pintail. Weight.
35 to 40 pounds per dozen. State which style

No. 6H4495'/4 No. 10, our best decoy duck
dth glass eyes. These decoys are as nicely
alnted and as well shaped as most decoys
ivhich regularly retail at $6.00 to $7.50 per

No. 6H4496'/4 No. 30, good decoy ducks,
nicely paiiited in natural colors, with painted
eyes. Tliese decoys

Price, per dozen, $2>85; each 30e
No. 6H4497 Anchors with cord to fasten
breast so they will swim like the natural

ird when in the water. Price, per dozen. 45c

Hard Rubber Duck Call.

of the best quality of hard rubber, has hard
rubber reed. Will not check or crack. Is not
nffected in any way by water or the weatlier.

Shipping weight, 4

Kankakee Mareh Duck Call.
These calls

are fitted
with bftftt
quality Ger-
m a n silver
reeds and have not tlie metallic sounds found
in many duck culla and sounds wliich are un
natural to the tones of wild ducks. Each call
Is toned by an old experienced duck hunter
when It leaves us and should not be altered
In any way. with a Utile practice an ama-
teur will EDon le.iin to, call ducks as well ae
an old experienced liuuter. Directions for
calling accompany each call. Sliipping weight.

No. 6H446I Our Kankakee Marsh Duck
Call. Price 320

Crow Call.
'

„No. 6H4463
Our Crow Call.
made of well sea-
soned wood, fine
reed. With a little

practice you can soon learn to call crows suc-
cessfully. Sliipping welgtit, 2 ounces.

Price 27c
No. 6H4464 A The Latest

Made from welt . /\J\ Turkey
seasoned wood, \ f .^^"^V C^" ~
adapted to make ^i « ^ ^^
the proper
sound for de-
coying turkeys.
Hold the caller
in the left hand,
as shown In the
lUustraUoD, aDd
with the right hand rub the slate on the side
of the caller. By a little practice you will

be able to decoy turkeys successfully. This
caller Is A\i Indies long and 2^^ Inches wide.
Shipping weight. 3 ounces. Price 48c

Hawk Call.
^niiiM^ No. 6H4468 Hold the caller

Abf^^ '" ^^^ '®^* hand, as shown in the

expert in decoy-
ing hawks toward you. Shipping weight. 2
ounces. Price 46c
Popular Pointer Shell Duck

Loads.
No. 6H2284 3H drams, 1% ounces

No. 4 chilled. Price, per 100 $2.20
No. 6H2286 ii'/i drams. 1% ounces

No. 6 chilled. Price, per 100 $2.20

*nPTAMT Always give exactUKIAIMI. uremlnt around the

will fit him every tin'

lewel Studded Collars.

If lor short haired
leather, double row
.vlth imitation tur-

itudB in polished brass mountings.
Is lined. The blue stone mountings,
A9B studs and the yellow stitching make
idsomo contrast with the deep rich

: collar. Fitted with brass name plate,

rlnR and patent lock buckle. When
of dog's neck and gl

r of the collar that Is nearest to
wan



New Model Skates.

No. 6H5948 New Model Improved Pattern
e« Skates, of exceJlent quality, at a very low

price. The tup [>Ihui and sides ul' tliis siiat<i

are made of one piece, of gtamped steel. Kiv-
et«i steel ruDiuT, hockey style tue clampB wltti

lieel straps. This jJcat^ I3 more rieid, con-
tains fewer purtj and is lighter in wei<^t ttian

skates usually suld for 60 to 75 cents. Slzei>.

*H. lOK a^nd 11. Shipping weight, per p&ir.

ICE SKATES
WHEN ORDERING ICE SKATES GIVE LENfiTH OF 6HOE IN INCHES.

In measuring shoe, place heel of Ktio« against the wall and nioaMire from wall te end of toe.

We ofteu receive ordera like the following: 'Send me one pair of skates. No. 9." We do
not know if 11 is for a No. 9 child's shoe, a No. a man's shoe, or a 9-lnch shoe. We will not
attempt to fill orders for skates unless siae wanted is given in inches.

Stcur Club Skates.

Mo. eH5950 The runner of this skite is

made of the very best cold rolled cast steel.

bl/es, from (S la 12 incbes, SlJlppiiiR weight.

of carbon and the runner is carefully hanlened
and highly polished. Sizes, 8 to 12 inches.
Shipping weight, 35 to 50 ouaces.

Price, per pair 8O0
When ordering §\re length of 8hae in inches.

Racing Skates, $2.25.

Nfl. 6H5966 Full fUoer. Tops are made
of selected close grain bcechwood, varnished,
wlLti higlily nickel plated toe, heel and center

Mention what length
Price, with straps,

Whea erdering give length of sh

wanted.
pair $2.25

Inches.

Full Rocker Skates, $1.34.

N*. 6H6977 Full Rocker Skate. Tops
are made of selected beechwood and runners
from best rolled steel. We furnish straps with
every pair. Sizes. 9^ to 12 Indies. Shipping
ireUht. 36 to 48 ounces.

Price, per pair 1 1 .34
When ordering give length of ihoe In inches.

Children's Skates, 34 Cents.

No. 6H5987 The best and tightest skate
made. HiglJy polished, full nickel plated.

\'er>' light and strong. Made of 1-16-inch tem-
peied tube steel. Set in tubular steel frame,
nliich makes the skate strong and rigid. The
heel and loe plates are strongly riveted to the
hoUoiT steel cone supporta. whicb are securely
attached to the frame. All parts, except the
runner, are made of cold drawn steel. Length,
10. 10^, 11. UH and 12 inches. Give ien^h
of shoe when ordering. Shipping weigiit, 45
to 50 ounces- Price, per pair $4.30

carbon steel, aluminum finished. The
ners are 16 inches long. 1-16 Inch thick, made
of finest auallty tool steel, tempered and pol-
i.'ihed. The skate is riveted to the best auallty
skating stioe. made of the hest black chrome
elk. This leather is very soft and strong, and
is not affected by wata. lAaed tougae. En-
dorsed by all professional racers. Skate and
shoe are the very be.st that can be made.
Sizes and half sizes. 5 to 11. Give size of
shoe worn. Weight of skate, nith shoe. 24
ounces. Shipping weight, per pair. 60 oiinces.

No. 6H5960 Racing Skate and Shoe.
lYlce. per pair $6.85

All Clamp Cast Steel Curved
Runner Hockey Skates.

£\ Pric.

It ^ir-.Hii) Skates «t « low priee.
">,, 10 it)^. 11. 11% and 12

^. ^siii|i|.iiig wt^uUit. 42 to 50 ounces.
6H5980 Price, per pair 660

No. 6H598I Hockey Skate. All claic^.
Runners, best quality steel, all parts polished
and nickel plated. Lengths, 9. 9"^. 10. 10V>.
11. 11 H and 12 Inches. Shipping weight, 46

_ _ _ -0 54 ounces. ^Ice, per patr $1.10
per pair 34o 1 When ordering give length of shoe in inches.

No. 6H5985 AM clamp, welded and
tempered rihbed ru'nnen with beveled ed§es.

Highly poiishod and heavily nickel plated.
This is the best and hnest finished sl;ate

made. Lengths, 10. 10^. 11, 11^ and 12
inches. Shipping weight. 43 to 52 ounces.
Price, per pair $2.60

When ofdwin^g give length of shoe In inctres.

Skate Sharpener.
No. eH6029

Skate Sharven«r.

The files

1 d t flat

It is nickel plated.
Shipping weigiiu i> ounces.
Price I Co

Ladies* H'g** G-ade Club Skates.

No. 6H5992 The runner of this skate ii

:nade of cold rolled carbon steel. Heel suap
15 the best oak tanned rusaet grain leather,
rtith tongue bockles and nickel jrfated heel
band.'*. Sizes, 8 to 11 in<*es. Shipping
weight, S6

Ladies' Best Club Skates.
No. 6H5993 Hardened runoers, full

nickel plated. The runner of this skate is made
of cold rolled steel. Heel strap, best quality
oak tanned russet grain leatlwr, with tongue
buckles and nickel plated heel bands. Sizes, 8

to 11 inches. Shipping wl.. 36 to 44 oz.

Price, per pair $1.20
When ordering give length of shoe in inches.

. Ladies' Strap
Skates.

70c

No 6H5990 Runner js made of cold
rolled steel highly polished Sizes 8 to 11^
mches Shipping weight 32 to 40 ounces

Pricoi. per pair 70o
When ordering give length of shoe in inches.

Skate Straps and Keya.
No. 6H6030 Skato Straps, 21

long, % inch wide, m:tde of good heav.

leather with buckle. Shipping wel(

ounces. Price, per pair
No. 6H603I 24-lKCh Skat*

aanie as abore. Shipping weight. 3

Price, per pair
No. 6H6033 Ice Skato Kayt, nlc^

plated. Shipping weight, 2 ouncea.
Price, each ' Be

Our hockey sticks are imported an(
the very latest designs and made of

best selection of Canadian second growt
elm. Free from knots and imperfectii

No. 6H604I Forwanl Stick.
size, beveled blade. Shipping weight, 20 1

Price, each
No. eH6042 Defense Stick, Umi;

beveled plate. Sliipping weigtit, 24 uui ^
Price, each
No. 6H6043 GmI Keeper Stick,

design, built tip comb and sliank, lim>)

blade. 13iS Inches, beveled. Shipping
2 pounds. Price, each

6H5046 Boyt' Expert Stiok. 4L
handle. Mgt-IiiwTcied blade. Shipping
pounds. Price, each

No. 6H6047 Hockey Pucks, hard ^
regulation size. Shipping weight. 9 ouni;

Skating or Hockey Shoe*

elk. a soft,

pliable leath-
er that is not
affected

Opei
full length,
1 w tJToad
heels. Uned
tongue, ankle strap and
protectors. A high grade
shoe, regular $4.i>0 value.

In black only. Sizes and
half sizes. 5 tn 11. Shipping wt.. 36

No. 6HS9C2 Skating Skoo. Pair

Skaters Ankle Supports/
~~

Thia Ankle Support is r*^
16 tanned leather, and h;

stays or st

•o arrang)
pockets that
are removab
that one or
be removed
Iteve the

pan
c aa

airengtfa to weak
' should be wi

katers. either
ordering give Size of shoe

Extension Skates for Men and
Women.

BALI. ^i^ ^ $1.24

Tops, trucks and damps made of the highest
aaality cold rolled steel, lii^hly nickel plated
a,nd polished. Oscillating trucks with rubber
cushions, steel rolls fitted with hardened
cones and best ball bearings. Will extend to
at shoes 8^ to 11^ Inches. Shipping weight,
61 ounces.

No. 6H5825 Men's and Boyt' Skates,
prtth toe clamp and heel strap.

Price $1 .24
No. 6H5826 Women*s and Girls' Skates,

with toe clamp and high bed strap.
Price 1 1 .25

Children's Ball Bearing Skates.
No. 6H5827 The Chieago High Grade

Ball Bearing Extension Roller Skates, finely
nickel plated: toe clamp and high heel straps.
To fll ohildreu's shoes from 6 inches to 8Mt
Inches long. Sldpptng weight, 64 ounces.

Price $I.4S
Boys' and Girls' Skates.

Pflce. per pair.

Shipping

30o

ROLLER SKATES
Improved ^nigbt Skate.

$3.50

Baft bearliMi, full polished and nickel plated.
fas usrill.TtinK trucks with rubber cushion.
a\ extra brace, riveted to the toot plate be-
iveen the trucks, supports the foot plate and

stamped from heavy
thick rims, rim on

hardened cones with best steel balls, and
are fitted wtth dust caps. Made only in one
style, as illustrated, with toe clamp and heel
strjip suitable for both men and women. Give
length of shoe when ardering. Shipping weight.
6H pouudii.

No. 6H5837 Prlca, with steel rolla.$3.50
No. 6H5838 Price, with 2H-lnch alumi-

num rolls $4.95

Men's and Women's Extension
Skates. jt^. J^^s^ 74c

This extension skate has tops, trucks,
damps and stamping of tho t»est cold reMed
Swedish steel. 11 nely finished. Plain bear-
ings, heavy steel rolls. Regularly sold for
$1.00 to $l.i5. The skate extends to fit all
sizes from 8 Vj to 1 1 Vfc Inches, Shipping
weight. 60 ounces.

No. 6HS822 Moa't Skates, with toe
clamp and single heel strap, as illustrated.

Price, per pair 74c
No. 6H5823 Women's Skates, same as

above deacritjed. With toe clamp and high

with best nrtiber cushions
turn in 3-foot circle. Best steel rolls,

size of fhoe worn, also leoath of shoe in

Shipping weight. SO
No. 6H5828 Price. per_pair..
No. 6H583 f Samo as abavo. for '

Price, per pair . . -

Hifirhest. Quality Ball Bearin
tension ~

""

ROLLERS AND REPAIRS

each.
Shipping weight, . .

No. 6H584e Price.
Per set iit eight roUs

No. 6H6840 Maple Rolls. Sfalp-
pinc weight, pes set. 8 ounces.

Price, per set of eight 80
No. 6H584 1 Cait Iron Rolls.

plain bearing, for our No. CH5821
Skate. Shlpphig vvelght, per set. 12

Price, per set of elyht rolls,. 13©
No. eH6844 Plain Bearing Steel

Rolls. Shipping weight, pw set, 22
ox, Price, per set of eight ... 22e

Na. 6H5845 Steel Batf B a r I n f
Rolls. Shipping wftight, per set, 30 ounces.

Price, per set of elglit 48o
Ball bearing rolls .will not fit plain

bearing skates. Prices are for wheels only.
No. 6H5848 3-16-lneh Steel Balls.

Shipping wvichl. per dozen. 1 ounce.
Per 100, 20c: per dozen 3c

No. 6H5850 Roller Skato Keys. Shipping

double truss brace, extra heavy stock,

cushions at front and rear axles, extra
1^4 -inch ball bearings.
braces. The ball bearings
closed 30 they
ad.iustlng,

out, requi

_.. without friction or wo
and are self cleaning. Slaea 8 to 11H 1

Shipping weight, per pair, 94 ounces.

9I64 '""ch^caqo'Vl:*'' " X X The Bulldog Meets His Waterloo on Children's TEARPROOF Stocking Pages. J



HUNTING CLOTHING OF IMPROVED DESIGN
•ERIOR IN QUALITY, SIZE AND FIT,

and longer, niul have
them to be. All

The qualities and weights of

are guaranteed
patterns, which
lade. The onli"

the materials

body than any other coat
, well protected throat and ueck. Be sure to state size when

Imperial Shooting Coat
fection in Style, Comfort and Service.

Made of imported
English twilled mole-
8 k I n, a handsome
olive drab color, the
best and strongest

pliable; wears
leather, surpass-
anytliing ever put
a hunting coat.

Thla coat is lined
with the best quality
of fustian cloth . very
strong aud durable.
Cut over our special
pattern, superior to
all others, as it Is

large and easy, wltli
plenty of room In the
skirt; our special high

the neck
special sleeTes (not
found In any other

whi<:)) aiiuws iiio .imi lo be raised without lifting the
II (tie putkeus; iidjiisiable cuffs: four-button front; two
bell shaped shell pockets, 121^3 Indies wide by 9 '4

3 deep, with large flap and button; one breast and one
e pocket. Entrance to game pocket at side seams, wit-h

button, and on Inside in the front facing; sillt button

-

double stitclied throughout. This Is a first class gar-
in every respect. Guaranteed to give saiiafaction In
respect. Sizes. 36 to 48 inches chest measure. Give chest
jrement. Shipping weight, 50 to 68 ounces.

6H5I26 Imperial Shooting Coat. Price $5.65
45H8282 Pants to match the above coat. Sizes. So
inches waist measure. Give waist and Inseam measure-

. Shipping weight. 35 ounces. Price $3.85

Shuredry Hunting Coat
Guaranteed Waterproof. por many years efforts

have been made to pro-
duce a practical and
satisfactory waterproof
hunting coat. We are
the first to succeed vnth
our Shuredry Coat, which
we guarantee to bo ab-
solutely waterproof. The
material is similar to
regular 10-ounce V. S.
army duck, is olive tan
color. and has' been
subjected to a special
patent treatment which
fills the fibers of the
duck, making it thor-
oughly waterproof and
giving a soft finish to
the cloth. Body and
sleeves are lined with a
very fine, closely woven
8-ounce duck. This coat
Is cut over our special
pattern, large and easy,
with plenty of room

;

our special high roll collar, wliich fitd up snug and close to

the neck; our special sleeves, which allow the arms to be
raised without lifting the load in the pockets; adjustable cuflfs,

corduroy lined; four-button front: two large bell shape sliell pock-
ets, 12^ Inches wide by 9^ Inches deep, supplied ^vith large
flap and button; one breast and one whistle pocket. En-
trance to the game pockets is at the side seams, with flap
to button, and on the inside at the front facing. Large
reinforcements on tlie shoulders, covering the slioulder seam.
Coat is double stitched throughout. Tliis is an "all weather"
coat, dry or rain tlie shooter is always comfortable. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money returned. Sizes, 36 to 48 inches
chest measure. Give chest measure. Sliipping weight, 38 to
50 ounces.

No. 6H5I34 Shuredry Coat. Price $3.65

The Gold Medal Canvas Hunting Coat

Wind and Water Proof.

duck sleevi _
ed with the cel-
ebrated Walker

Cut on
large, full

Bkirt.

anywhere.

giv: _ . . . _.

able, witli deep inside facing of corduroy. Large shoulder
pieces of oil tanned horsehide, well padded, giving the great-
est possible protection to the shoulders and adding greatly
to the strength and appearance. Our special high roll collar
made of corduroy, large fancy bone buttons, silk stitched
buttonholes, hand worked silk crowtoe pocket stays, full
leather bound, double stitched througliout. Four shell pock-
ets, one breast pocket and one whistle pocket. Entrance to
game pockets at side seams and front edge. The flneat
canvas hunting coat that skilled labor and highest quality
material can produce. Sizes, 36 to 48 Inches cliest measure.
Give chest measure. Sliipping weight, about 4>^ pounds.

No. 6H5 1 SO Gold Medal Canvas Hunting Coat.
Price $3.80

Wool Mackinaw Coat $f\^
al. Comfortable and Fine AoDearinir. ^^:ical. Comfortable and Fine Appearing.

$090 Improved Dryback Coat

dooi
warm; easy fitting.

Made of fine quality
absiilutely all wool
34 - ounce mackiuaw
In a beautiful ci-^tor

(mixed tan) color
The material re

semhles the famous
Irish frieze cloth
very soft and thick
and requires no lin

ing. Made In dou
ble breasted loose
fitting style, with
automobile *i t y 1 e
collar and belt of
same material May
b e worn without
belt if desired Has
two large side pock

very large pocket
in back of skirt on the in
side. A high grade coat

THE IDEAL SHOOTING COAT.

coat. Price.

superiority of our hunting clothing,
1 pared with other makes, is clearly
in the illustration, _—

ize and full length. Note the full
' ' ' of our coat, marked A,

wide, full sleeves, as
I red with the coats aold by
dealers and makers. We give

try, l^r^ Indies longer
four buttons in front Instead

and full length sleeves.

the yard, and
very soft and pliable.
We have put this mate-
rial through the best
waterproofing process to

make it more waterproof.
It J s the government
olive tan shade. The
coat is constructed like
two coats in one: the

goods used for t'l

pittem with 4 inch corduroy collar gussets under the ar
adjustable cuffs with wide corduroy facing two extra Ln
shell pockets with button on flap one breast pocket, oik-

whistle an I one match pocket on the inside. Entrance tu

game pockets at the side seam with button on flap, and at

the front edge of the coat. This coat 13 very light and soft.

Corduroy Suit

Coaty Pants and Vest
No. 6HSI33 High

grade, medium weitfht,

first quality corduroy, drab
color. The coat is cut over
our special pattern, with
our special high roll collar:
lined with a fine quality
fustian cloth; sleeves sat-
een lined, with adjustable
cuffs. Everything made up
in a high class manner.
Four-button front, silk

buttonlioies, and crowtiu-
stays on pockets. Coat has
two extra large shell pock-
ets, one breast and one
whistle pocket. Eiilranc*
to game pockets at sid<

and in front facing

fine fustian cloth. Button
high in front. Panta

cut semi-peg top
style, large

inches chest ure. Shipping weight.

No. 6H5I35 Dryback Coat, Price. $2.90
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. There are no similar coats

Just as good as the Dryback. Sold exclusively by us.

Kith the high

and made it the larpeat in the United Stat.

Light Weight Coat, 65 Cents
No. 6H5 I 47 Made of heavy drill, dead grass color, five

ourt'de pockets, two inside skirt game pockets. A nice light
liunting and tlshing coat for mild weather. Sizes. 36 to 46
inches ctiest measure. Give oheflt measure when orderino.
Shipping weight, 16 to 22 ounces. Price 65c

and belt loops, Two liont puckt-ls.

twii hip and one watch pocket. This is a high
grade suit and one for which you would have
to pay from $10.00 to $12.00 elsewhere. Coat
and vest are carried in sizes 36 to 48 Inches
cliest measure: pants. 30
to 44 inches waist meas-
ure. In ordering be sure
to give chest and waist
measure. Shipping weiglit
of suit. 6 pounds.

Price, per suit fcoat.

vest and pants) . .$7.60
Price for coat

only 3.90
Price for vest

only 2.00
Price for pants

nly 2.15

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE WANTED

aket Lined Army Duck Coat

blanketing.
Our regular hunt-
ing coat pattern,
with wide cordu-

Special Value 10-Ounce Army
Duck Coat.

LEATHER BOUND.

lined; re-
inforced slioul-

lUKhout nnd U-athordera; double stitched
bound. Sizes, 36 to .,

ure. Give ehest measun).
45 to 55 ounces.

No. 6H5 I 38 Leather Bound Coat.

A Good Corduroy Coat, $2.12 SAGE GREEN COAT
10-OUNCE ARMY DUCK.

This coat !•

made of gen.
uine IO-ounc0
army duck of
the popular
sage green
color. Body
full lined

h 8-ounce duck:
diiroy colla

ble uffs.

dumy lined : gu£8cts
arm; reln-

e d shoulder:
shell pocketa.

HIS to game
' k e t 8 at aide

..,„. ..1 ..'.It. Sizes. 36 to
ca^urc State ehest meat.
iRlit, 35 to 46 ounces.
Sage Green Coat.

)2.00

Shoot Shells That Shoot
Try Our Famous Trap Load, See

evun D/lC7*/i/^i7 CVTDA t rrurr au ^mr/>r>

— Shoot Pointer Shells

Page 910, Catalog No. 6H2287.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. iSil



Greatest Valiio Ever Offftred in
lO-Oz. Army Duck Coat.

85 _ lO-Oz. Army

ctead 9fa»8 e»l-
•r, thrM-quar-
ten lined with
heavy, elosely

duroy liucd ad-
justaMe cuffs,
four large shell

Entrance to
game pockets
rmro front edc*

double

le up in a first cl:

^Lf before been able to ^e such
i.fTcr our cnstomeiB in this coat.

> 48 inches chest meiisure. State
Shipping weight, 35 to 45 ounces.

139 Price $1.85

Boys' Shooting Coat, SI.53.
S.ime at the above, except in sizes 30, 32

sod ;!4 Incbes chest measure only. State size.

No. 6H5I5I Price $1.53

Our Medium Weight Hunting
Coat. $225

iUde of S-oi

Ucc color Uii
(tuck. The f

is drill Uued

Uiree same pockets

THE SUNRAIN HAT, 50c.
A Practical Hat. Suitable for

Sun or Rain.

Uie opitosite side
he back

.^idc and 5 Inches wide — — -

M-iy be worn to protect the face ^J^ i..^ »--.

of neck from sua or rain. Made of fine 8

ounce army duck, olive tan color. wlUi taped
s*>p!iis. leather sweat band. Tbe .brlni . is

stitched and lined witli green. Give size.

Shipping weight. 10 ounces.

No. 6H5I87 Price 50c

Canvas Cape Cap, 33 Cents.
Canvas Cape Cap,

excellent roufrli

nr cnld weather c:u>

State size wanteil
Shipping weight.

-33;

Round Top Canvas Hat, 34c.
M ad e of B-ounre

duck, des^ grass col-

or, rounded top, taptd
seams double stitch-

ed, BtUched brim.
State size wanted.
SliJpplns wt., 7 OJi.

6H5I92 Price 34c

Inforeed, cordu- / -

roy collar, a.l

insiable corduny
lined cuffs, coa
Is double st]'<

gr«de material ^ -

Diake this one of the most
onr line. It comes in slz<

chest racRsure. Give chest measure wt>en or-

dering. Shipping weight, 30 to 40 ounces.

Mo. 6H5I42 Price $1.25

Corduroy Cap, 58 Cents.
New pattern Wisdser

5tyfe cap. with stitched
: ,tside biind and inside
iiid lined vrith rvool

[Jerdown to pull over
!Se ears: broad visor.
^fiich Qner in appearance
Liid more comfortable
iiin tlie old style Wind-

sor, SUippLiig weight. 12

to 48 inches

Hunting Vest.
Hunting Vest, with loops

for cartridges. Made full

weight of 8-ounce army
duck, dead grass color,

fnlined: holds about 36

shells; 10, 12 or 16 gauge.

Sizes from 32 to 48
inches cheat measure.
Give gauge and chest
measure when ordering.
Shipping weight. 18 to 20

6H5IS5 Price 68o

Canvas Hunting Pants.
Our hunting pants are made

by pants manufacturers, not
by an overall maker, as most
hunt Ing pants are. They are

cut futl In the lilps and knees.

and hare two front, two hiji

and one watch pocket. Tliey

of leg when ordering.

No. 6H5 159 10 - I

army duck, olive tan

Price, per pair $1.32
No. 6H5I6I 8-ounec

army duck, sage green -cvlor.

Same as above in style and linisn. shipping
wcUht. 25 to 33 ounces.

Price, per pair $1.17

No 6H5I94 Price 58c

Our Eureka Hunting and Bliz-
zard Cap.

THREE CAPS IN ONE. .^s^^iS^^ $<« XQ

Japanese Grass
Suits, $1 00
Bfift* are

^"-
by sportsmen

uportcd marsh
id. They we'

ery convenient
wear for hiintine. They nl.s.. make gr-od
waterproofs in rainy wenther. are easily pncked
and carried. Hunters appreciate the value of
these suits, as no blind or booon house Is nee-
essarj" when shooting on marshes or field.

ShipDJnx wej[!ht. 64 ounces.
Mo. 6H5I85 Price, per suit $1.00

teamsters,
railroad men, ice
cutters and explorers.
Made of the best
quality army ducK.
lined with domet

with eiderdown,
and detadiaWe cape

tth the tlnesl quality all wool eider-

This is the best cap ma<ie. and !t can
as a regulaJ" cap in mild weather, the

inside band can be pulled down over the ears
Ml fresh, snappy weather, and the detachable
uie can be readily put in place for extremely
irtd and bllzzaidy weather when you wish to

nver up everything but tlie eyes. The cape
i,s f.n3teiied on with patent snap fasteners and
IS easily detached and can be rolled into a
M-ry neat, small package and cariied in tlie

[incket. When ordering be sure to state size

wanted. Shipping weight. 13 ounces.

No. 6HS198 Price $1.10

CJ^RTRIDGE BELTS.

No. 6H477I Price I 8c

Holster Belt, rus-
set leather, nicely
enibu&sed edge.
with loops for car-
tridges; 22. 32. 38.
41 or 44-calIber,
1% inches wide, plain buckle, 28 to 46
Inches long. Give length and caHber wanted.
Sliiypine weishf. C ounces.

No. 6H4772 Price 27c

Combination Cartridge and
Money Belt, $1.14.

~ !9S^ The Cowboy Com.
"'^^--*^ b I n e d Cartridge

and Money Belt.

^fnde of heavy rus-

set tanned leather;
strong and durable: nicely embossed: edges
dnubic Btliclied: dpslgncd to n»atch our cow-
boy scabbard and holster; 32. 38, 44 or
45-caIlher. Mention caliber wanted and give
waht meaMirs. Shipping weight. IS ounces.

No. 6H4775 Price $1.14

REVOLVER AND PISTOL HOLSTERS.
Aiade Vrotu iinerst Selection Solid Heavy Stock,
When ordoniiy holsters, always

9ive the name of your revolver,
length of barrel and caliber.
Lu enable us to give you the
cxttcl al<<e; fur these liolslers
vary tn size, according to cal-
iber and length of barrel.

Our Acme Rubber
Pocket Holsters.
Made of black rubber and

lined with drillinfl. soft and
pliable. with . nickel plated
clasp to hook to pocket, and
made for pocket size revolvers
only up to 4-inch barrel Not
made for automatic pLstota.

Order by catalog number in full.

;

Caliber
' of

6H4755B
6H4755E
6H47556

1-eneiii
of

3U to 4 23c 4

26c '-

Leather Flapand^
OpenTop
Holsters.
Madeof bestquaf-1

ity russet leather

'

ni(.-ely emlxis.sed.
with loop for belt.

When ordering,
state mal^e. cali-
ber and length of
barrel of your re-
volver. Order by
catalog number in .

f^.
,

full.
6H476I _

Open Top Holster

To fit 22. 32 and 38-cali-
ber revolvers, 3. Shs and
4-i u c h barrels. Slupping

to fit 22, 32 and aS-eaU-
ber revolvers, 5 and 6-incb
barrels. Shipping weight. 3

New Army and S. & W.
Military and Police Re-
volvers. Shipphig weight. 6
ounces. Price
To fit all large revol-

vers on 44 or 4S frame.
Shipping weight. 7 ounces.

To M Coli's 25. 32 and 38^
Caliber Automatic Pistols.
Shipping wt.. 5 oz. Price. .

To tit • * *

P i tt<

No, No

SHELL BELTS.
Mills Woven Shell Belt, $1.35.

Hand Carved Mexican Styl
Cowboy Holsters.

Made of heavy ni
saddle leather, to mi
'ur cowboys* fancy e

die. These bolsters
all liand carved, and
not to be compared
the holsters that c

houses sell as the
wtcowboy bolsters,

large press: but «
the most liandsi

and best holsters
market.

NO, 6H4767
alt regular small fn
38-e a 1 i b • r

leng;h of barrel.) Shipping

length of barrel.) Sbipij
J^ce $ I

.

No. 6H4767 To fit all large revol
on 44 or 45 frame. (Give length of barr|

Shipping weiplit. 10 to 13 or.. Price. $ I.

'

No. 6H4767 To fit 32-Caliber
Automatic Pistol. Siiipptng weitht

Co'

Price Jl.'"
" ' "" Ct

No. 6H4767 To fit" Luger's pistoL
ping weight, 11

Texas Shoulder Holster.
Shoulder Holster, Keeps

revolver always safe and
ready. Made of fine soft

russet leather, nicely em-
bossed, with leather strap
to pass around the diest
to liold holster on shoul-
der, as shown in the H-
liistration. When ordef-
inf. always give cata-

of your
the length of barrel and

B will ftt yeur revolver.

Dan't Forget Leagth of Barrels.
No, 6H4768 1

To fit 22, 32 and 38-caliber revolver. 3,

4-lnch barrels. Shipping weight.!
Price.

Price .

To fit Colt's New Navy, New Army I

S, & W. Military and Police Revolvi
Shipping weight. 6 ounces. Price. . . .£
To fit all large revolvers on 44 or 45 fra

Shipping weight. 7 ounces. Price £

To fit Colt's 25. 32 and 38-Caliber Aj
matio Pistols. Shipping weight, 3 oiin
Price 5
To At Luger's Automatic Pistol. Shipi

weight. 6 ounces. Price - 6

Canvas Shi
Bags for i

Carryini
Loadec

Shell
Extra Heavy Bn

Canvas Bags, leal
bound, with pn(
and adjustable le£|

>at;,lns "S-o".



Genuine Grain Leather
ri ca» is made of

cowhide case leather
MRulne oak tanned
finish. Always
fQki>oth and is far

lor to the split

sr with Imitation
often us«d in cases
kind. Well made,

•n flannel Uned.
e and slia?, nick-
trimniiii^s, lock

B and name plate.
Is a flrsl class article. eiUHl to any $3.fiO cas
86, 28. 30 or 32-iDcb barrels. Shipping weight,

[» 6H4736 Gun Case. Price, each

iiitable for single or double gxins.

FOR THIS NEW STYLE SOLID EDGE LEATHER
GUN CASE.
years gun case makers

deavoring to con-
without the long

edge, which

point of the

[0. 6H4722
6H4723
6H4724

We offer
ctlon a Ciise with

the side. An important
the rib protection.

prevent It from puncturing the cap of the
made of good heavy oak tanned cowhide, oak tan

,_ _ ell made It has a rod pocket, handle, shoulder eDng
and brass trimmings Shipping weight, 64 ounces.

6H472 I Made to fit double and single guns with 28.
30 or 32-mch barrels. Price $3.55
Same stylo as above, for two sets of barrels. Price 4.00
Same style as above, for Remington Automatic. Price 3.80
Same style as above, for Remington Automatic, two seta of barrels 4.35

Leather Victoria GunCaee.

^^.^..^ $2.20

BI.OO Case for 68 Centa.

heavy sdle leatiier lock
iuz?le protector, with handle and eling.
arntsh to flt any lengtli rifle or shotgun

62 Bag Leather Rifle and
Shotgun Cover.

- . KT Cover, made of heavy soft
t I I' iiher, with combiDed Bling and

!. Rraes (rimmlncs. for 24. 26, 28,
32-irirli barrels, automatic rltlcs. Give
of barrel and name of gun or rifle

ordering. Absolutely waterproof. The
gun cover made. Shipping weight, 20

6M470I Price

6H4702 Same ai above,
Autom.iltc Shotguns. Price.

11.02
for Rem-
, SI.9S

Saddle Rifle Sheath.

$1.30

I Sheath for sporting i

leavy oak tanned ru;
arrylng rifle c

les: made of the
:t leather. In-
saddle. leaving

and length of barrel when ordering,
r«rent makes require dltferent eheaths.
rnlflh these for 24. 26 and 28-lnch bar-
les only. Shipping weight, 30 ounces.
6H4703 Price $l.30
6H4704 Carbin» Sheath, aame as
for ciirl'lnea only. State name of car-
nd length of barrel when orderino. Wo

inting or Drlvlngr Gloves.
No. 6H45I4 One-

FinQcr Shooting
Gloves, made of soft
iilinble clnve leather,
fleece lined, close fit-

ool wrist. Shlpptnc weight,

Victoria Style Canvas Case,

82c

6H4706 Extra heavy tan duck,
waterproof, leather bound, with straps and
luol pocket, leather lock and muzzle prulecior,
flannel lined, for 26, 28. 30. 32. 36 or 40-
inch barrels. State length wanted. Shipping
weight. 30 ounces. Price 82g

Victoria Gun Case With Bag.

No. 6H4707 Victoria Gun Case. Extra
eavy waterproof canvas, reinforced, with
Bather lock and muzzle protector and pocket
or cleaning rod; also shell bag to hold ftfty

State length wanted. Shippln

Folding Gun Case.

84c

No. 6H4714 Folding Gun Case. Extra
lieavy waterproof tan colored canvas, rein-
forced ends, leather muzzle protector, with
OLng strap and handle^ Mention length of

Take Down Rifle Cover.
No. 6H47 I 6 Heavy Canvas Cover, folding

style, for take down rifle. Mention make,
model and length of barrel of rifle. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces. Price 79o

8-Ounoe Duck Gun Case, 35c.

of 8-ounce canvas. Canton fla
26. 28. 30 or 32-lnch barrels.
barrel. Shipping wcij^ht, i:

Sportsmen's Carry-All.
No. 6H4570

pnundw: Prtcf. each $i.9S

VACUUM BOTTLES, $1.20
Keep Liquids Hot Twenty- Five Hours or Ice Cold for Three Full Days.

Favorite Vacuum Bottle is constructed especially for u* and the
.11. Kvery bottle is enclosed
-off top. Shipping vrelgbt.

. of $1.20 places it witlUn tlie

nicely enameled metal case with
size Itotflc, 2 pounds; quart size bottle, 4W pounds.
6H7388 FavorUe Vacuum Bottle, p hit size. Price $1.20

The Peerless Vacuu
uade of drawn bras _ . - - - ,

oniparliiK nmrf tluiii favorably with l)0ttle9 sold elsewlicre at $5!o6.
No. 6H7390 Peerless Vacuum Bottle, nickel plated on brass. Pint

iize. Price $| oq
No. 6H739I Peerless Vacuum Bottle, nickel plated on brass. Quart

$2.75size. Price.

CARRYING CASES FOR VACUUM BOTTLES.
Buy a carrying case to protect your bottle against breaking. Our case Is

made of the very best heavy caee leather, hlglily finished, russet color,
strongly Rewed.

No. 6H7393 Single case, for one pint bottle. Shipping weight, 16
Price $1.46

6H7395 Double for two pint bottles.

No. 6H7397 Single quart bottle. Shipping weight, 25

No. 6H7.399 Double quart bottles. Shipping

VACUUM LUNCH KIT, $2.50
Consists of one first

plated screw off cup top in n

bottle will keep liquids hot for

three days. One enameled hinge

pint bottle

enameled metal case. This
ity-four hours or ice cold for

metal luncli bos for sand-
wiches, etc., 1014 inches long, 4 inches wide and 3 Inches high.
Bottle and lunch box are enclosed in a handsome hinged parti-

tioned lined wood box, covered with black imitatloD leather:

metal clasp, leather handle. Length case, 11^ Inches; width. 9

Inches; height. 3% inches. An indispensable outfit for auto-
mobilists and picknickers. The vacuum bottle insures a hot or cold
drink, as desired. The clean metal sanitary case is guaranteed to
keep the lunch in

' -. . -
..._,,

pounds.
No. 6H4339 Combinati

clean condition. Stiipping weight, 5%
Lunch Kit. Price $2.60

Water Cooling Bags.
The hotter the

weather, the cooler
the water. The
sun's rays on the
bag starts a proc-
ess of refrigera-

t i n . Made of
\

a specially
fitructed, h

property of hold-
ing water and ex-
uding just enougli
to the surface to
keep up a contin-

evaporatioi

mouthpiece
lias a good cork
attached. A rope h.

No. 6H4666
•eight, 12 ounces.

6H4667
Price, each 70c

Size, 5 gallons. Shipping
Price, each $ I .OO

No. 6H4533 Hunter's Ax with 14-lnoh
hickory handle. A first class nx. forged
from a solid bar of tool steel, Finely ground
and tempered, with solid leatlier sheatli hav-

Price 78C



HARVARD TENNIS RACKETS.
The Best Made. Sold Exclusively By U».

The Harard Teiints Rackets are of the

Utast popular shapes and models. Well

bKlannd. Selected second growth ash frames.

LamJiwied throats, combed tvdjir handles.

and strings of best aualtly gut. We guiir-

ante« the Hanard Rackets to be unexceUed
In finish, fltting, swing and balance, and tlint

our prices are one-lhtid lower than yoii iJfty

for correspomllne quality and grade rlseirtiere.

Scout Tennis Racket.
No. 6H6539 Boys' and GtHs* Full Size

Light Weight Tennis Racket. Good quality
gut, frame made of Japan ash, red wood
throat, scored JapaTi cedar handle with
loather butt cap. Weight of racket, about
10 ounces. Shlppin*; wtJgUt. 22 ouuces.
Price 90c

Oak Park Racket.
No. 6H6S4I Medium

size head, made from secoml
growth ash. with walnot
throat, cedar handle; closely

strung with best American
gut. leatlwr capped, well
lialanced. An eicullent low
price racket for youtiis and
misses. 12V2 ounces to U'A
oiincea. Shipping weight, 2.5

oimcea. Price $1-20

Service Racket.
No. 6H6542 Full size

head, made from selected
second growth ash. with
walnut throat, cedar han-
dle, strung with good tjual-

ity selected imported gut.

leather capped. Designed
for rapid, effective work; well
strung and well balanced.
12V2 ounces to 14^ ounces.
Shipping weight. 28 ounces.

Price $170

Volley Racket.
Mo. 6H6543 Full size highly polished

heail; Is made from selected second growth
ash. fl?o-plece walnut and maple throat, pol-
lalied and scored cedar handle, closely strung
with a fine quality imported gut, leather
capped and well balanced. A racket suit-

able for amateur or professional work. 12H
ounces to H Vi ounces. Shipping weight, 28
ounces. Price $2.40

New Model Champion Racket.
No. 6H6544 Now furnished with beveled

frame and reinforced tape wr&pfred shoulders,
full sixe large head, full 8iBe grip, made of
selected air diled second growth ash. with
ttre-plece walnut throat, finely scored cedar
bamlle with leather cap. Closely stnmg with
Mlected Oriental gut and trimmed at throat
and top of racket. Guaranteed to be equal
In finish, balance, strength and quality to any
$5.00 racket. Furnished in 13, 13»^, 14 and
14i4-oimce weights. Be sure to mentieN weight
wanted. Shipping weight, 28 ounces.

Price $3-00

Pon's 4-In-l Wire Spring
Exerciser.

j' irP <pnimiiniiniininninniimiiiina>iB«Tii i.

I B >>A5 A CHEST PULL o(
fl 9

No. 6H6864 A high class

adjust-ments, making this a uni-
versal exerciser for a complete
course of exercises cantrolUug
all tlie muscles of the body.

tempered music wire springa. heavy
teualon, fitted with eomblnatlon massage roll-

er handles, which also combine the principle
of a wrist machine. All metal parts are
nickel plated and polished; the wood handles
are finiahed In ebony. Complete chart show-
ing illustrations accompany each exerciser.
Shipping xveight, 40 ounces. Price $1.75

Athletic Chest Pull.

Just t h t

in the muscles of your
re beneficial than the

eights, and far less expensive.

Made of three stnmda of elastic cable, at-

tached to two wood handles irith nickel plated
trlmmtngs. Comes in two tensions.

No. GH6867 Medium tension, for lad!e>t

and youths, 30 mclies. Shipping weight. ITi

ounces. Price *. 50c
No. 6H6868 Heavy teosion. for men. 33

Inches. Shipping weight. 16 ounces.
Price 61c
No. 6H6869 Five Strands, extra heavy

tension. The couplings nn ihe.'^e strands are
made so that one or two strands may be re-

moved, if desired, to change the tension.
Stdpping weight. 21 ounces. Price.. $|. 1

8

No. 6H6870 Athletes' Special Five-
Strand Chest Develoffer. Same style as No.
GUli869, but made of nierc«ri/ed sUk finish

extra heavy elastic cord : highly finished
Uiroughout. Shipping weight, 28 ntmces.
Price $1.80

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
TKe Harvard Expert Racket The J. C. Higgins Professional

Racket.

$5.62

6H6548
The finest

racket made.

peetally for

tour n ent

NO, 6H6545 Made
of selected straight

grain air dried ash,

with reinforced shoul-

der, wrapped with silk.

full sl^e head, finely

beveled, band polisbed.

white ivory finish, flve-

piece walnut and ma-
ple throat, genuine
cedar handle, neatly

scored, leather butt. The rackets
experts and every attention Is paid to b^aoce,
swing and hang. Very closely strung in ce-nter,

giving great driving poww. FumlBhod in 13,

13^, 14 and 14'^-ounce weights. Be sure to

state weight desired. Guaranteed equal to any
$7.00 racket on the market. Shipping wel^rt.

T he

made of the

ight
f i

Keep yonr
kets In a

press when
not in use.
made by The mesh

28 I $4-09

b i a 1 u. two-year air

dried white ash; heavy
shoaldei». reinforced
with sUk tape wrap-
pings. Full size oval

shaped head, flve-piece

walnut and maple
throat, finely scored
cedar handle with
leather hutt. A fea-
ture of this racket is

the double mesh string-

ing in the center.

^„^ he center of this racket is

Vs-inch. Instead of the ordinary %
siiiency and

^ _. _ _. hand polished.

EveiT °ra'cket guaranteed perfect balance. (No

better racket made at any price. Furnished
in 13, n^''. M and 14H-our>ce weights. Give

weight desired. Shipping weight. 28 ounces.

Regular !^.50 value. Price. $5-62

Lawn Tennis Balls.

No. 6H656 I J. C.
Higgins Championship
Tennis Balls, special-
ly designed for pro-
fessJoQal and tourna-
ment use. No better
teunis balls made at
any price. Made ape-
cially for us and im-
ported from Manches-
ter. England. where
the finest tennis balls

are made. Made with best pure rubber
I'enter, covered with finest felt cover, firmly
cemented and sewed according to an im-
proved patent lockstitch process. Shipping
weight, each, S ounces.

Price, each $0- 34
Per dozen 3.95
No. 6H6556 Our Country Club. Im-

ported Jhiglish ball, felt cover, full size,

guaranteed to give satisfaction. Shipping
weight, earfi, 3 ounces.

Price, each $0-23
Per dozen 2-60
No. 6H65S9 Goodrich Championship Ten-

nis Balls. Shipping weight, each, 4 ounces.
Price, per dozen, $4,75: each 4lo
No. 6H6560 Wright & Ditson Cham-

pionship Tennis Balls. Shipping weight, each,
3 ounces. Price, each SO-42
Per doxen 4-85

Athletic Exercisers.
No. 6H6873 Made of elastic

cord with japssaed wood faantfles,

lignum vitae wood pulleys, nickel
plated trimmings and chart of ex-
ercising. Shipping weight, 24
ounces- Price $l-20

No. 6H6877 Athletic Special
Exerciser, for adults or children,
full size made of cable with plain
wood pulleys and wood handles,
nickel plated trimmings, also chart
of exercising. Packed in neat paper

I box. Shipping weight, 20 ounoes.
I Price 84c
I No. 6H6872 Athletes' Extra
Q Heavy Exerciser. Strong t-ension.

Made of mercerized silt finish elas-

tic cord, thi-ee large highly finished lignum
vitae pulleys, nickel plated trimmings and
corit grips. Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Price $2- 1 5

Dry Tennis Court Marker
No. 6H6628

Uses marble dust
or air alaked
lime, no mbcuig
material- requir-
ed. The wheal
revolves on its

axle. Comes fit-

ted with handle.
Weight, about 6
poiinds. Shippmg weight, 6^4 poimds.

94c

Tennis Double Court Marking
Tapes, $2.87.

No. 6H6629 Dou-
ble Court Lawn Tennis
Marking Tapes, com-

I

plete with pins and
staples. These tapes
enable yoti to lay .out
your court in a few
minutes' time and show
the boundary lines
very prominently on
all kinds of grounds.
Put up in strong paper

p' bos with complete in-
Shipping wei^t, 7^,4 PounUa.

per set $2.87

Tennis Scorer.

12c

No. 6H6630 Four msrablc dim to
record points in ffames of oopoKJng players or

teams, lodlapeosable to scrjrer or referee.

Size. 5x1% inches. Shipping weight. 2

Restringing Tennis Rackets.
Racists restning witti modinin grade gut,

$1.50; h«t grade gut, $1.70. ^, .

For rackets with narrow mesh itnnino,
similar to our No. 6H6545 or No. 6H6548,
add 35 cents extra to the abo»e prices.

Lawn Tennis Guide.
No. 6H7029 Annual Tennis

Guide, giving rules and instruc-
tions. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Price fOo '

CROQUET
Croquet Sets» 52 Cents to $2.54.

We handle only the best line of Croquet Sets.

and you would have to pay at least 50 per

Rules ith each set.

No. 6H6670V4 ianior Four-Bait Croquet
Set. four mallets with striped handles, four
hardwood varnished and striped balls and
striped and varnished stakes, ten wire arches

:

put up in neat, sUnng wood box with hinged
cover. Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

Price, per set 52c
No. 6H6672V4 Amateur Eight-Ball Cro-

Quet Set, eight malleia with striped handles,
eight hardwood varnished and striped balls,

I wo striped and varnished stakes, ten wire
;* relies ; put up In a strong wood box with
hinged cover. Shipping weight. 22 pounds.

Price, per set 85c

No. 6H6674'A Favorite El9ht-B&U Cro-
quet Set, consists of ^ght nicely painted
and varnished mallets, with 5-inch beads.
eight atriped and varnished balls, two large
fancy striped stakes, heavy wire arches: an ex-
cellent set at a low price: put up in a strong,

durable wood box wdth hinged cover. Ship-
ping weight. 24 pounds. Price, per set. .$1-35

No. GH6676'/4 Champion Eight-Ball Cro-
quet Set, consisting of eight finely finished
striped mallets, with 8-lnch heads, eight hard
maple striped and varnished bails, two striped
fancy stakes, heavy wire arches; a well made
and finished set in every respect : put up
In a strong wood box with hinged cover.

Shipping weight. 27 pounds.
Price, per set $| .70

Expert Croquet Set, $2.54.
Eight Balls and Manets,

well

t. Eight Inch
llets, scored and
a d e d handles,

inted, nlce-
striped. Well

seasoned hardwood balls, painted and striped,

two fancy headed stakes, pointed and beau-
tifully striped. All heavily varnished. Heavy
wire arches. Put Up In strong wood box
witii hinged cover. Shipping weight. 31

Price, per set $2-54

No. 6H660I Tennis Nets J'xS fe«ti

thread '>hu>ping « Light ol ounces
Price
No. 6H6602 TenflfS NotB. ^6x3 feei

thread Shipping weight 40 ounces
Price $1
No. 6H6603 Teirnis Nets S6z3

15-thr ul i.anvi.3 bwind SWpphig wo
50 ounces- Price $1

No. 6H6604 Tennis Not*. 42x3 feet

thread, canvas bound. SlUpping weigbt
ounces. Price $1

Hand Made Double Center
for $3.50.

No. 6H6605 Double Center N«t,
feet , 2 1 - thrpfld, hand made, canvas be

Weight. paLked. about 6V4 lbs. Price. . ,$3
No. 6H6606 Back Stop Net. to pr<;

balls from rolling out of gromids, 50x8
,

12-tiiread. Weight, packed, about 6>4 Poi|

Canva* Center Strap.

No. 6H66IO Caavas Center Strap ,

brass turn buckle and galvanized stako
holding center of net at regulation h»

Superior to the ordinary center iron, .

does not chafe the net and causei, the

Tennis Net Poles.

No. 6H66I7'4 Solid
piece) Teanii Pole». i

finished, complete with:
ropes and pegs. Weigt

Shipping weight. 6 pounds.
Pric-

Racket Corer.
No. 6H6556

Mackintosh Cloth
Waterproof Racket
Cover. Keeps mois-
ture from racket

;

saves racket aud
gut from Injury Shipping weight, 10

Racket Press.:
No. 6H6549 K e e p

racXet in a press whan •
,-. use, to prevent warping
3^ twibtiug. Tlila press is

of selected straight gr
hardwood with thumbd

illustrated. Shipping weight, 27 oi^

United States Fla
NOT MOVNTEO.

Sewed fauntinfl Oags. Forty-eight

sewed with double seams. Strong <

heads with grommets. Regulation ntc
flag ia tfln-nineteenths of lu length. \

not handle printed fiaca.

Cotton BuntiDg Flai
For IntKiw Oeosrations.

Cat^O! Length, n.



Boys' Boxing GIoves>
No. 6H6800

Boys' size, mad«
of soft tanned kid

leather, wlue col-

or. stufTed with
:(iO(J QuuUty sbort

$1.29

Snyder Pattern.

4g No. eH6803

stuffed with good quality curled
drUl Uned. Slilpplng weight. iO ounces.

Ice. per set of four- gloves $1,48

Corbett Pattern.
6H6804

hett P I

8-0
ling Gloves

$1.75

5<aXING GLOVES

8-Ou
Gloves. Made of selected
specially tanned wine eolor
kid, laced wrist padded
cuff, leather bound, best
serge lining, vcntUitted
pnlni, stuffed with extra

iirled hair, double silk stitched, with finger grip Ship
jht, 52 ounces. Price, per set of four gloves $3.45

Original Corbett Pattern, $1.99.
No. 6H6805 Our Orig-

inal Corbett Pattern. Mude
of wine color kid leather,
serge lining, stitclied flngers.
ventilated palm, split wrist
with laced wristband and
padded cuff ; stuffed with
best quality curled hair.
W eight, per glove, about 8
ounces. Shipping weight, 45

t nf four gloves $1.99
Instructors' Pattern, $3.45.

6H6808 Instruc-

Pupils'
Gloves,

No. 6H6809 Pupils' Special Styli
Boxing Gloves, cut on Corbett
with double length piidded cuff, fliigi

grip and laced wrists: made of the fim
quality tan c<Jor glove leather, serge lined
and stuffed with linest Quality curled hair;
stitched with best linen thread; made up in the
strongest and best possible manner to with

always given boxing
2 designed

per set of four gloves

Professional Fighting $2.22
Gloves.

_ . __. ace wristband, stuffed with gntd
tflty curled hair; sewed with extra strong
ead and double stitched in the import mt

Tills glove Is made up In i flr^t

nner throughout. Shipping ncLlii

rice, per set of fnur glo $1 75

COMING—THE MERIDEN HAMMER-
.ESS REPEATING RIFLE. THE PER-
ECT REPEATER. READY JULY I.

strong for liard U3ai?e, doul)le
ivith linen thrc;td, padded cuff,

per set. boxed, about 46
of four gloves $2.22

TRIKING OR
$205 TO

PUNCHING BAGS
$QrtC OUR COMBINATION SINGLE

AND DOUBLE END BAGS.

door and c(

the bt.ttom

I made so they can be used
with platform, or as double
nd elastic, suspended between

clumsy loops

form. To make the double end bag. you _-.

pp.Bs the elastic cord through two holes in
roiinU piece usually found on the bottom of
bags. This end piece on all our bags has an
tra heavy reinforcement over which the elasti
passed and which liolds It securely.

In the construction of our bags wo use only the very
best leather suitable for tho purpose that can bo procured,
ni'd th^L combined with the bent quality linings, woi n

iiianshi^end finish, makea them the best elriking bags
on the market today that money can buy. The prices
quoted botow are for the bags complete with bladder,
rope, elastic and screw eyes.

No. 6H6824 Made of yood strong leather, drill lined, strong loop
"'

- - very little nioney. Shipping weight "
[jtete..

Price, $1.32
I NO. 6H6829 Best quality, claret color soft tanned leather, strong loop, drill lined.
pie seams, making an extra fltrong bag, one of the best sellers, 32 Inches In circumference
itn IntliitL-d. Shipping weight. liO ounces. Price, complete $1.65
I

No. 6H6834 Black, oil tanned calfskin bag, made of the finest quality oil tanncii
fskln. drill lined, welted and taped seams, triple stitched, one-ptece top, double stitched,
lung loop, securely fastened. A full size bag, made up in tho very best manner. ShlppliiK
light, 25 ounces. Price, complete $2.40"~ 6H6836 Expert Bag made of specially selected oil tanned horiehide. very strong and"" ...

pyj j,^,p Striking tags. Drill Uned. triple seams, welted, strongi|h. The best material (

up flrpt class In every respect, very fast
when inflnred. Weight, complete, abou

I Shipping weight, 20 to 25 ounci

nd the finest bag made.

PEAR SHAPED SINGLE END BAG.
This is the latest thing In punching bags. The pear shaped bag I

de that the strain Is on all scctlona of the bag Instead of one pi

e top and bottom arc BtUrhvd by hand and the bag Is built to withat
istant use: In fuel, the bag la built for work.
•o. 6H6838 Made of napa leather, triple stitched seams, canvas
ad, wine folor. SO lurhw In fircumfercuce when Inflated. Weight, com-
te, 11 ounces. Slilpplng weight. 20 ounces. Price, with bladder.$ 1 .50
*lo. 6H6839 rine quality goatskin, olive green color, napi

welted triple i

IritlntCfL Weight, c

ined. bound lips, eyeleted In

Inchrs In Plrniniftrciice when Intlnte.L Weight, complete, Jl
Pri.p. with bl.Tdder (Klilpplirc weight. 20 ounces) $1.85

<lo. 6H6840 Finest quality selected oil tanned horsehlde. Ian
or. This Is the finest stock in the world for striking bags, very soft.
TCmely strcing. patent swivel top. bound lips, eyeleted In'^e
«s, welted seams, canvas lined. 32 lnche<t In circumference when Jn-
.ed. band stitched bottom, with very best oualltv of nibber lilndder

he had: just the bag for professional bag punchers. Weight, complete, 11 ounces.-
Shipping welKht. 28 ounces) S3.OSPrice, with bladder.

5-Ounce Fjshting
Uloves.

$2.33

Guaranteed r

Price, per

quality green color California
stuffed with the best curled
cuff, and long laced wrist,

)t to rip. Shipping weight. 40

Wisconsin Striking Bag $2.15
Platform.

Noiseless, No Jar, Light Weight.

No. 6H6848'/4 Con-
structed of selected hard-
wood, securely bolted to-

gether; the rim is of maple,
) piece. 23 inches
diameter, oil ttn-

Ished; has four rubber
pad washers
belween t h e

The washers act

and absorb all

vibration, be-

^1 V sides making the ac-

^*V^ tlon of the bag ex-
emoly lively. The
?ivel is of new design.

of metal, and Is

ess. The platform
--^^i^ is easily adjusted to a

ceiling and Is very rigid when in popl-

Hon for use. Wciglit of platform. 12 pounds.
Weight, packed for shipment, 15 pounth

$2.15

Pric. witliout b.ig. $2.15

Expert Striking Ba£^Swivel
No. 6H6850

""*

Bag can be in-

stantly removed
or a new rope

inserted by un-
screwing t h e

projecting stem

from the round

(Use which Is

screwed secure-

ly to the platform.

The

Rubber Striking Bag Bladders.

-< 1
baUs. s- •. ounces.

Price 53o
No. 6H6853 r2-lnch Bladders, made of

finest quHlity ptire rublier. for larger size
brtgs. Shipping welKlit. .') ounces.

Price 61c

The Dudley Club
No. Special.

6H 6 8 I I

$4.35 i

—.„ ..Tistband, double stitched with
piik; made from special selected tan color
Callfomla tanned kid. stuffed with finest
quality white curled hair: a new departure in

I the market. Sbtp-

of four gloves $4.3S

Approved Pattern $2 30
Gloves. ^ *

]

No 6H68I3
I

Approved Ama- '

tour Pattern i

""
" Siza

I

binding laced wrist stuffed with be-^t qual-
ity curled hair double stitched throughout.
An 8 ounce felovc A good sparring glove,
Shljiping weight 48 ounns

Special Size Instructors' Gloves*

stuffed glo
dinary g]o\
and for gentlemen who like to box occasion-
ally for fun and science without incurring the
risk of injuring or belnt; injured. In other
words, tliese gloves are safe. Made of selected
tan color kid, Corbett pattern, with protected
thumb, padded heel and long laced wrist.
Full padded cuff, stuffed with beat curled
ha ir. Excellent gloves, well made through-
out. Welcht, per glove. 12 ounces. Shli>-

Rules and Instruction Book*.
No. 6M6820 Boxing.

Price, each. ;. f Ofl

Shipping welglit

Elastic Floor Attachments.
No. 6H6842

Elastic Floor '

'

forr—^/Double End Bags,^ - ^
made of elastic and ^Jh-n. —*AtfS^
covered with braid- ^"^^^aBBBaM^^
ed cotton and used for attaching the brittooi
of the bag to the floor. .Shipping weight, 3

les. Price | 8s

Striking Bag Mitts.
No. 6H6858 Striklnfl

Bag Mitts, made of kid,
with grip In center, pad-
ded back, elastic wrlst-
biUHl The best mltO
to use for bag punchlns.

'"."^^'" 490

MAPLE INDIAN CLUBS AND
DUMBBELLS.

SOLO IN PAIRS
ONLY. Made of the
best first quality rock
maple and finely pol-
r!!hod. Weight given la

I'le weight of each club oi

"ider one pair 1 -pound clubs, you get two
1 pound clubs, etc.

When ordering, state which weight you want.

W..|i!hl of



J. C. HIGGINS
The J. C. Higgins trade mark is a guarantee

of quality, the beat that skilled labor, improved
machinery and rigid inspection can produce from
finest material.

The J. C. HIGGINS SPECIAL Min.
This is tb8 latest modeled mitt.

thick at the heel and ttUu In front.

wUb ' cradiuLtert aide bajid. natural
deep pocket. The paddine Is of the

huctt tanned bo(tlevar<l

horsehlde used In it>..nl. back nn>l

fingers. Beet quality tan color Bus-
sU calf band, stitclicd to palm willi

waxed Uiread and welled seams. Fi;M
leather Uced back. Leather boinul
and double stltcbed throuetiout-
Strap and buckle at wrist. Size of
mitt. 10^x9^ Inches. This mitt
esnnot be pounded out of shape

The Acme oi Perfection.

"breaking
HigAius ir

of lilgbeat quality.
tho J. C. HigAius trade mark

Shipping
No. 6H69I5 To t^t left hand.

Price $5.00
No. 6H69 I 5R To iM right band;

for left handed thro^-ers.
Price $5.00

BASEBALL GOODS
The J. C. Higgins trade mark on sporting

goods means your money back for any article not

found to be absolutely perfect.

The J. C. Higgins League Mitt.
25 ^.^»Ter»i^ Mide of finest

of drab
buckskin

vanJ horscbide
ht lloest ] >lli

nful sufI l<l>ct^

tiiiish S 1 d t>

uunds of chii tnc

laimed cowliiile

laD color Pull
leather bound
leather laced ill

around late id

reeiilate the pocbet. strap and buckle it tho
wrist and double stitched throuchout. Tho
paddini; Is made of specially cotistructed lime
fiber felt. h.iurt stitched into perfect shape.

deep round natural pocket that cannot he
pounded out of shape and needs im> "hreak-
lllg In." Size of mitt. ll)%l9H Inches.

It bears the .1. f. Higgins trade mark as a
guarantee of highest Quality and perfection.

Shipping weight. 45 ounces.
No. 6H692I To at left baud.

Price $4.25
To fit right hand; for

Prlc.

Outfielders' Mitt, $1.00.
Outfielders' or Basem

Mitt. Palm is made
highest i^rade drab buck-
skin. Hue glove leather^
back, leather lined, soft.J
pliable felt padding piped!
around the edge, and fulll
leatJier hound. Very sr>ft. \

pliable, active. Shipping
weight, is ounces.

No. 6H6947 To fit left

hand. Price J I ,00

A.67-Cent Bargain. Worth $1.25.
Full size, full laepd,

regular pattern Mitt.
L.^iRC deep pocket, iul

instable tiiumb. well
liiddcd, strap and
I uckle at wrist. Made
"( good Quality cloTe
Irnther. First class In
. -riY respect. fyljx.

:iSs9 inches. Ship-
l.iiic; welTht. ?.« ounces.

No. 6H6938 To
ni left liand.

Price ., 67c
No. 6H6938R

.68c

38'

left lian iled

A Big Mitt for 38 Cents.
Made of strong napa

tanned leather (.ood
pocket adjust iWl
thumb strip fnli liLpd
edge well stuffed \

big mitt at a gentdne
bargain Shipping
weight 'n ounds

No 6H6939 In

left hand 1 I

No 6H6939R To
fit light hilil fur hn
handed ihiuwc rs t nee 39t

S . R & Cou Youths' Mitt
ndc of selected tan leather
lith fingers well pidded \

nnd strong mllL •Shipping
ncl!;ht 11) ounces.

No. 6H6940 To fit left

liand. Price 30c
No. 6H6940R To fit

gilt hand: for left handed
n wers. Price 31 c

Boys' Milt made with
leather pjilm, canrns luck and leather flngei-s.

well padded, .^hipping weight, 14 ouncofl.

No, 6H694 I To fit left hand.
Price 20c

No. 6H694IR To fit right hand; for left

hanited ihroivirs. Price 21c

A/>0 3EARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
«7ib^2 CHICAGO, ILL.

The Professional Black Mitt.
Finest black

oil tanned horse-
h i d e. with
leather binding,
double stitching,
full leather
laced, with ad
justment between
thumb and palm,
buckle and strap
at wrist. Finest

padding.

6H6924 To fit left haDd..>3.30
No. 6H6924R To at right hand: for

left lianrtfd throwe r?!. Price $3.32

THE J. C. HIGGINS $050
FIELDERS' GLOVE, £t—
The J. C. Higgins League Fielders' Glove Is the

t>cst glove made. It is c(*iislrucled of the veiy

llncst selected lisht drab boulevard horHehide.
vi-ry soft and pliable and has

rety finish, yet is

____ .. beautiful vel-

„ _. . _ of the strongest leatheis.

the latest improved model, large sine pal-
teiii. full inside heel pad, leather lined, leather
bound, padded with the finest felt. Mnde up
with welted seam, strap and buckle at wrist, web
between thumb and first finger. All the best
I'mtures of the most popular gloves are incarpor-
iiled with the finest stock and workmanship to

mnlte this glove the best it is possible to produce.
rome-s -ready broke." it carries the J. C. His-
gins trade mark, wliich is a guarantee of quality
and perfection of construction. Shipping weight.

No. 6H6948 To fit left hand. Price. .$2.50

No. 6H6948R To fit right hand: for left

Black Cub Professional Glove.
Our J. C. Higgins

Brand Black i I

Tanned Horsehida
Glove, the latest im-
proved professional
style, large size pat-
tern with large Utile
finger, padded with
the finest quality of
glo felt, with in

American League Mitt, $2.45.
Regular size pat-

tern. Made of the

A. beautiful tan col
ur. very soft and e\
jptionalty

bound, full laced
;ill aruund and Ince
adjustment betwren
thumb and palm.
strap and bueWe at
the wrist, asbestos
felt padding so constructed that
large, deep, natural pocket that will never
come out. Shipping weicht, 44 ounces.

No. 6H693 Tn fit left hand. Frice.$2.45
No. 6H6930R To fit right hand: for

left h;inilfil fhmwprs Price S2.46
Palm of heavy

oe^r buck. Back ann
fingers of fine black
t;love leather. Full
laced, leather bound,
double stitched, mod-
eled felt pad, deep
pocket, strap and buc-
kle at wrist. Sl2e.
9%x9i;4 inches. Ship-
ping weight. 38 oz.

No. 6H6935 To
fit left hand.

Price $1.80
To fit right liand : for

. Price. -. . $1 ,82
Medium Size Junior Club Mitt.
Palm of selected

horsehide. back if .se-

lected glove leather.
leather bound arniind
the edt:e and full Hcc
medium deep poekt r hi

palm Tnd well MutTtd
Milppliig weight "1

°'no"'6H6937 To
fit lift hand

Price $1.22
No 6H6937R To

' ' richr b uul for left Innded throwers.

T h€ B I

Beauty 6asemei

calf loath
Leather 1 I n i

leather

high grnde felt.

Pull laced ed-re

No. 6H6945R Tb fit right hand: for

t-n hiinded throwers. Price $1.81

side heel pad, leath-
er lined, leather
bound, welted seams,
strap and buckle at

the wrisL Tliis is

a very pliable glove,
ivith a deep natural
poclEet "ready broke"

when ynu get it. We guarantee this in every

respert to ire the very best black glove on the
mnri^et, tlie equal of any $3.50 glove sold by
any ret;iil house. Vctj' popular. Shipping
wftight, 16 ounces.

Tb flt left hand.

leather. n-elti

thumb. leatlier

lined, pa.dded
with best fell,

leather bound.
strap and buckle
at wrist. This is

in all respects

Price $1.68
No. 6H6955R To fit riglit hand; fnr left

handed throwers. Price $1.69

98c for $1.50 Value

leather lined.
best felt pad-
ding with

ridce, web be-
tween thimih
and first
fi n g e r, strap

left h.indcd throwers. Prici

calf leather,
with outside fingers,
iiadded with very
he.st felt, hand quilt-
ed into perfect
shape, full laced
edge. Not heiivlly

padded, hut padded
just enough to snlt
the fancy of the
professional player,
helns soft and pliable
Higeins trade mnrk as a guaiantcf
[linK weight. 20 ounces.

No. 6H6944 To flt left hand.

Our Deep Pocket Glove, $0
Patent Heel, L=

b 1 dj
lea the]

felt padd
web betw»
the thumb :

first flngei

p and buj

eel of the glove, raising the hack edge
the palm and building it up with :;. soft plLab

padding, maldng tlie rear of the paim about]

Inch thick, thus forming an extra large pock(

We recommend it to those who like gloi

with large deep pockets. The glove la hf



Youths' Glove, 40c.
Medium size. Made of

Diipa Ijinned glove leather,
felt lined and padded,
leather bound, buttoned
wrist, nnd heel pad. Ship-
ping weight. U ounccB.

No. 6H696f To fit left

hand. Price .40c

No. 6H696IR To fit

riglit hand; for left hand-
ed players. Price....4|c

Boyt' Glove, 16c*
No. 6H6966 Our Boys*

Inflelder Glove, to fit left
bond. Tiiade of finest colored
sheepskin, palm Is felt lined
iind padded, well stitched

button wrist.

• l6oTrie.

No. 6H6966R To flt

rifiht hand; for left handed
phiyers. Price | 7c
Sliipping weight, 3 ounces.

3 J. C. Higgins League
Ball.

uaranteed for 12 Innings.

6H6883 The J. C. Higgins League
(S 80 universally used that it requires
ttle introduction. It is the only league
Ruaranteed for twelve innings against
,'. tearing or losing its shape. Best
libber center, finest wool yarn ever put
aseball. sT)ecIaI!y tanned selected horse-

i?overing, sewed witli thread 25 per cent
jer than used in any other ball. It is
filgh standard of material that makes

C. Higgins ball superior to all others
Ties the J. e. Higgins trade mark as
[isolute guarantee. Each ball wrapped
jsue paper and thifoil. and packed in
Uual sealed boies. Sold only by us
Jig weight, 8 ounces.
e, per dozen. $9.SO: each 8So

„ No. 6H6884 The
Reach Official American
League Ball. Officially

J1.25. Sh ippl

6H6885 The
' League Ball.
d by many Inter-

' leagues; conforms
' specifications vf
ational L e a g u t'

Shipping wclglit,
:e8. Regular priit-.

6H6886 Spalditig League Balls for
who wish them. Shipping weight 8

Price $1.15
SH6888 Professional League Ball.

center, wool yarn wrapped, good
ide cover, regulation size and weight,
in separate boi. Guaranteed for nine
Shlpphig xvelght, 8

6H6889 Boys' League Ball. Rub
iter, yarn wrapped, horsehide cover. /
high grade ball, 8V. inches in clrtnim
; weight, i% ounces. Shipping weight
c8. Price, each .44i

6H6890 Pitchers' Pride Ball. /
has horsehide

>opara1e box, sealed.
Shipping weight, 8 o

well made: ach
A flno ball for

6H6892 Boy Scout Baseball, leather
»"d the best ever offered for the
Shipping weight, 7 ounces.

J. C. Higgins Indoor
League Ball.

No. 6H6894 The
. C. Higgins League
n d r Ball. Beat
urselilde cover, best

'iiiled hair, made In
exact accordance with
the regulations of U\p
National Association of

Pic-Nic Ball.
5H6896 Made ilnltar lo an Indoor
it Tory little larger than a regular basc-
loraehlde coyer, hair nUcd. Creates lots
and makes no bruises. Shipping weight.

The J. C. Higgins Line of
Baseball Bats.

No. 6H69I2 J. C. Higgins Professional
League Bats, Made from selected second growth
white ash and have just the riglit taper from
end to end, giving them proper swing and b.Tl-
ancc. This bat is hand made and finely
finished, showing the clear, straight grain
of the wood. No belter bat on the market.
Length, 32 to 36 Inches. Shipping weight. 36
to 42 ounces. Price 60c

No. 6H69I3 Same as above, with tape

No. 6H69I4 The Choke Grip or Bunter
Bat. The professionals* favorite bat for
bunting or place hitting. Hand turned and

finest Northern second
burnt finish, highly

finished: made
growth white ash,
polished. Length,
weight, 36 lo 40

No. 6H69I6 Men

35 inches. Shipiiing
Price 550

- Champion Bat. A
good, durable, well bahmced aah bat. Length.
32 to 36 inches. Shipping weight, 35 to 40
ounces. Regularly sells for 50 cents.

Price 35o
No, 6H69I7 Amateur Youths' Bat.

Made of white ash. flame burnt finish, well
shaped, balanced and highly polished. Length.
62 and 33 inches. Shipping weight, 33 to 36
ounces. Price 20o

No. 6H69I9 Boys* Choice Bat. Made
of selected hardwood, green finished, with
red band and black stripes in middle of bat.
Length. 30 inches. Shipping weight, 24 oz.

Price 9c
No. 6H69I0 Regulation Indoor Bat.

Made of second grnwih white ash, flame
burnt finish, highly ^polished. Shipping

UNUSUAL

BASEBALL
VALUES IN

UNIFORM
^CHALLENGE UNIFORMS^

Challenge Uniforms are equal
ship to the highest priced made to ordi

a high grade giiiiriinteed Mamie], wuv
pui^ose. These uniforms are sold through^^ „ ,, a<.

less than $4.00 In club orders, while single uniforms of___._ __. . j^ ^jy j^ ^^ ^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^
ibling us to cany them In

sign and workman*
uniforms. Made of

;illy for this
the couiitry at

grade are generally sold
these unifroms in quantities, „ „„ ,„ ^„..^
stock, we could not sell them for less than $3.50 ^«.„.„
light gray, navy blue, maroon or brown. All se:mis are
double stitched. Button front shirt, wide collar, yoke shoul-
ders, detachable sleeves with cuffs. Sizes. 30 to 42 inches
brca.st measure. FuU lined pants, unpadded, with belt loops
and elastic bottoms. Boston style cap of same color as shirt""' pants; web belt, and extra heavy ribbed stochings in

stripe around calf.
olors to match suits, with 3-inch

ship the day your ordet.Js received
italog number and state color 'desired!

also mention breast measure and size of cap wanted
6HI2I lO Challenge Uniform. Price includes shirts""" '

"
* " ' "'" '

" .Shipping weight, 44 to 48
$2.SO

weight, 22 Price .32c

Neck Protecting Mask, $2.10.
Men's League Mask with

neck protector, electric

welded steel wire frame,
much stronger, lighter and
smoother in finish than
the old style construc-
tion. Every wire is weld-
ed to the one which It
crosses, making a solid
joint. The neck piece is

mel. fitted
full length leather side
p;tds well stufi'ed and
J.iced to the frame so strc
not be torn off. Leather
strap, molded chin rest and elastic head strap.
Shipping weight. 44 ounces.

No. 6H6970 Price $2.10

Professional League Mask,
$1.85.

style ask.
full size, dull black enamel
finish and fitted with full
length ieather pads well
stufi'ed. also forehead pad
at the top of the frame
Instead * of head straps.

Pads laced to frame, molded leather chin rest.
Elastic head band making this mask more
comfortable and better finished than any
other. Shipping weight. 38 ounces.

No. 6H697 I Price $ | .86

^EVER READY UNIFORMS^
A $3.00 Uniform for $1.50.

Carried hi stock, ready to ship. Made of a specie grade

AH
These

brown.

Made with the sanje care and attention to del.Til
. priced uniforms. Colors, gray, navy blue, red or

Button front shirt, wide collar, yoke siiuulders, full
with cuHs. Inpadded pants Kith belt loops and elastic bottoms. Bosto

^^j^ ^^Ij^ ^^^^ heavy black stockings. This

ilforma.
We do

le cap to match color „, „
client suit for little money. It looks well ai7d wu'l' wear well

meaiurii «nrt .i« „(°I!,rif/;?fH°'*B°,*'''°'
""""'" '<"> ">><" desired, also" state" bVeartmeaaure and scze of cap wanted. Price, includes shirt, pants, cap, belt and stockings

jys' sizes, 28, 30. 32 or 31 Inches
Bu I o i?kn'if.^"S'., ".:"-,'" """\"- Price, complete outfit 11.506HI2I0P Ever Ready Uniform. Youths' sizes, 36. 38. « or 42 InchS

Price, compleic oulllt $ 1 .86

No. 6HI2I0 Every Ready Uniform^
breast measure.^ Shipping weight. 41 to 48 ou

... 00 Ever Ready Uniform.
breast measure. .^Iiipnini' weiL-.'it. 44 fo 48 .

Made to Order Baseball Uniforms
We ake the largest line of mad
forms for amateur, semi-professiona

her among

to rder
nd pro-

fessional players.
mers some of the largest leagues v ...-^..,,.

,

We are the only firm that guarantees to ship 'a
complete set of made to order uniforms wlthhi
his days after receipt of order. Our business Is
the largest, our quality the best, and our prices
the lowest. We guarantee better service than youcould possibly obtain elsewhere. Write and a^k-- - Baseball Uniform Sample Book. It is one'

' lost complete books of its

$2.25 Boys' Catchers' Outfit for

$1.32

Talue. Body protector is made of „..

well padded and quilted; worth 7.^ cents
Shipping weight. 50 ounces.

6H7003 Price. complele^outfltJK3g
Baseball Catchers' Body Protectors.

„No. 6H6978 Men's
Professional Mask. Black
enameled wire. 5-32 Incli
In diameter, temple and
cheek pads, head strap and
chin rest; well made; 10
Inches long, 7 inches wide
Shipping weight, 22 ouncf^i.

Price 90c
No. 6H6980 Men's

Amateur Mask. Bht<-»i .n^
ameled wire, 4-32 inch In
dl«meler; temple and cheek

d strap and chin rest, nicelv flnlsh-
hes long, 7 inches wide. Shipping

No. 6H6990 Our
Special Professional
League Body Protector,
ade of the very best

Interfere with

may be let out and
protector rolled into a
small pnckage. Shipping

$1.25 Value for 66 Cents.

Professional Shoe Plates.
Our Professional League Shoe

Plates are made of finest tem-
oered razor steel, guaranteed the
best shoe plates on the market.
fonie put lip in an enrelope,
ciimplete with screwa. .Shipping
weight, per pair, 3 ounces.

6H6996 Professional

per
Steel Toe Plate:

No. 6H6997 Profession
Steel Heel Plates. I'rlre. p.

.30e

„ No. 6H699 1 _
Special Amateur Body Protector, inflated
a r. similar to our Professlnnal, hut has fewer
nlr compartments. It is made with the same
care as our Profeislonnl and all are warranted
perfect when they leave our store. Shippine
welKht. 30 ounces. Price 12.75

No- 6H6992 Our Boys' Body Protector.
made of canvas, well padded and quilted,
same shape as our Professional hut smaller,
for boys. Shipping weight, 22 ounces.

HI
made of
dcd and quilted. „ ..„.,„. „., „,.,„.,
-Jl!^ $ I .05

.No. 6H6983
Mask. Black enameled wire.
?^ :i2 Inch In dlameler; tcni-

heck padK : nicely

Shlp-

6H6984 Boys' Mask.
enameled wire. 3-32

inch In diameter; temple
and cheek pads: nicely fin-
ished; frame. 9 Inches long.

Amateur Shoe Plates.
6H700I Amateur Toe Plates,

6 pairs for

No, 6H7002 I

Price. 6 pairs for
Shipping welgl]

45c
pair, 3 :

Pitchers' Toe Plates.
No. 6H7004 Pitclicrs' Alu.

minum Toe Plate, for right oi
left fool. Slate kind wanted
.Shlpiiing weight. 2 ounces

Prlci
. I3<^

Baseball Rules.
No. 6H7028 N atlonsl

Official Base Ball Rulet mi
Records. This bi.olt Is tcry
complete and contains new and
Interesting information never
before pulilishcd. Not Issued
before April lat. Price... (Oo
If mail siiipnient, postage ex-

No. 6H7030 Indoor Ball Guide and

postage e-xtrj

No. 6H70I2 Official Score ff
Book for twcMly-two game,-:

|

cardiionrd biu-k. Price 15c
If mail slilpment. postage ex- I

Score fiooK

wide. Shipping weight. 6

Rubber Hand Balls.
The Irish Regulation Ball,

made of t)e3t quality black
rubber. Regular 50-c«ot ball.
Shlpphig weight, 3 ounces.

No. 6H700a
each 36o

$35.00 TO $50.00 SAVED ON MARINE ENGINES. LOOK FOR MOTORGO, "*''%5?o"e"o'^l*L*° "•923



THE J. C. HIGGINS $-

OFFICIAL RUGBY FOOTBALL i

1 00

The J. C. HiMlns A I OMcill Rutliy
Football Is mjde uf llie btat Impcirlvd

gfiiiilne L^nitlbti pebliled KrHiii footbAU
leather, the flneat leather obtainable with

all po8sU)lc suetcli reimiTed. made up with

the greatest care, stltehed with hea^-y eight

(•"nl xnled linen thread with a lotkstitth

nnlslied by hand, guaranteed not to rip

Kurnlstied with pure gum bladder,

No. 6H7060 I'l

College Match $ "I 70

Rugby Footballs •»•

No. 6H7068
Rugby FootbaU.
mode of tlie b«l

[.hi

Ai.ierkou Bvai

pebblffd lealiici

lined with can
vas. stitched o
locltBtUch ma

with
ed thr fur

iaUou size baU. Shipping weight. 24 ounces^

Price »l -"O
No. 6H7069 Rugby FootbaU, made of

fO'^ quality pebbled cowhide, canras lined,

full size and well made. Kawhide lace and
bladder. A very good strong ball for a little

money. Looks like a $2.50 ball. Shipping
weight. 20 ounces. Price $1.29

No. 6H7073 Our Leader Rugby Foot-

ball, made of good qiialily pebbled leather,

well lined and well made, a genuine bargalu

for the boys. Will i:i«e them satisfaction.

Shipping welclil. 15 ounces.

Boys' Rugby Football, 66c.
This is a high

trade ball for boys.
oi.uie of good Qual-
ity pebbled leaiber,
well lined. well
made: just a little

smaller than re^-
latioD size. A gen-
uine bargala. Ship-
ping weicht. 12 minces.

No. 6H7078 Boys* Rugby Football,

bladder _. ^
_ - 6 6t

Football Bladders.
Dur Bladders are aN th''

No. 6H709I RuBby
Bladder. Pure rubber for

9. Price 55cregulation Rugby Ti

Inflaier.

No. 6H7094
Pocket Foetball aniJ

Striking Bag Inflater,
nickeled tube, for punipins
ping weislit. 4 uunrcs. Prlc.

Association or Soccer
Footballs.

ball, made of tlie

best American
tanned grain leath-
er, band sewed, can-

lined, rawliide

Shipping
Price witli blfiiN

$2.00
No. 6H7076

^ Shin Guards*
6H7I24 Boys' Shin

bound, leather straps, padded
and Btlffened with reed3. A

St class shin guard and very
bstantial in every respect.
Shipping weieht, 15 ounces.

Leather Head Helmet*
mo. 6H7I27 Leather

HeaJ Helraet. thickly
padded irith 'White wool
feu well ventilated. Made
of tan i-olored leather.

with blaclt bands This
he'niet is so shaped

down t

^ordint .

the base of the

Boys* Head Harness*
No. 6H7I28 Same styM) as No. 6H7I27.

but made of canvas and padded with felt.

Shipping weielit. IS ounces. Price 73c

Rubber Nose Mask*
No. 6H7I22 MerriN Pat-

tern Solid Rubber Nose Ma&k.
Same for which you have bt>eti

paying Sl-25. Shipping wt..

VI 0/.. Price, each 35c

Football Rules*
No. 6H7040 Rugby Football

Rules. Shipping weight, 6 ounces.
Price f Oc
No. 6H7039 Soocer Football

Rules. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Pr

th^
ICK

C. Higgins Elastic Sup-
porter.

No. 6H7I42 Self
adjusting, practical and
convenient. The belt and
leg bands are made of

the very best grade elas-

tic web. with open mesh
sanitary cotton front ,

which is secured to the
belt by three snap glove
buttons. May be QUicfely
and easily detached. All

kmanshU) are the very best.

Liie most comfortabl
tde. Ma

injury.
be

Give
hed

list

.44e

Improved Morton's Supporters.
No. 6H7I39 Made of

Canton flannel, lace front. Give
waist measure when ordering.
Shipping weight, each. 5

Price, each I 8c
3 for 50c

kail,
c-anvae lined, rawhide hice and bl:
very strong, well made ball that retaili

Shipping weight. 24 nunees. Price..

Acsociati on Football

Football Pants.
INVISIBLE PADDING. VERY NEAT.

are made of the very
best Quality khaki, tan
color, best iaside pad-
ding with reeds

Black Rubber
Footballs.

rootbills.
balls are i

the key.
iflated through
When Inflated
I right to close

N». 6H7092 Order
fey catalog number andUe number. Price «ivon Is for bnll and key
BUe Diameter Slitpplng Wt. Price
NO. 1 6 inciies 7 ounces 32c
No. 3 8 Inches n otmces 47c
No. 4 9 Inches 13 ounces S4c
No. 6 11 inches 16 ounces 66c

No. eH7093 Extra keys f»r football.
Price— f Shipping wetgtit, 1 ounce) 6e

tside of the pants
it is quilted to the
lining, which gives the
pants a much neater
appearance, and at the

front, belt loops. Sis

Professional Baseball Shoes.

Professional BasebaM Shoes, made of the

softest and strongest chrome tanned black calf.

The uppers are reinforced on both sides in the

shank with genuine rici kid. absolutely all

solid ivrth outside counter pocket to protect

the heel. This shoe is made on the genuine

Ciaflin last. Is very light in weight, and has
the celebrated sprinting sole of genuine oali

sole leather, giving extreme flexibility. Fitted

with rlbhod pattern, blued finisli hardened
steel heel and toe plates. This shoe is not

equaled by any baseball shoe made at any
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Carried
__.. 5 to 11.

wanted. Rhimnng
No. 6H7045
Per pair

I't fail to

3.00

'World's Champion" Baseball
Shoes, $1.62.

No. 6H7047 At this price eynry club
can aftord to have them.
Made from a good selection

of calf stnck; best of oak
sole leatlier. fitted witii

genuine league toe and heel

10 paira for $i S.65: per pair.$| .62

Basket Ball or Indoor Ball Shoes.
A Regular $4.00 Shoe for $2.50.

New Athletic Shoes-

Suitable for ten
ball, hsfid baU

Made in high cut
spring heel.

fleiiWe
Made of soft chroni

calf. Heavy hand turned
eikskin sole. Special antiseptic insolc-

is the very best and most comfortable

made. Black only, in ordering be su

give size wanted. Sliij>ping wt., per pair,

N«. 6H7057 For boys. Sizes, 12 to

Imported English Out-
door Running Oxfords*

hed;
last : hand tamed, flexible sole: hand s

j.ak tap. fitted with six genuine Englisli

forged spikes, aecurely fastened. This sh(

better than any $S.5D American shoe, """

pays to buy the best running shoe
and half sizes, 4 to 11. Be sure to i

tiZB wanted. Shipping weight. 25 ounces.

No. 6H7043 Eoglith RDnning Oi*
Price, per pair $2

See page 916 for Skating Shoes,

light, soft
and pliable.

quality gray
rubber cup
soles, which prevent slipping on the floor.

A high grade shoe in every respect. Makes
an excellent tennis shoe for playing on grass

itiffen by wetting.
and Yale clea
tical football shoe made
ue. Sizes and half sizes, 5

to state size when ordering.

Genuine oak sole
if aud most prac-
Regular S3. 50 val-

Price. per pair.

Athletic Shoes.
0. 6H704d

Carried in stock in ^ .

shade, in sizes 3 to 11. Worrderful
every pair guaranteed- Don*t fail to me.
size wanted. Shipping vpeiglit. 26 ounces

Price, per pair $ I

Gymnasium Shoes.
Low Cut. Hand Turned. Never Slip Elk Sole«,

not harden
ot shrink. The sole Is hand turned, heavy.
soft and Hexible. with good thick insoles. This

No. 6H70S4 For boys.
Price, per pair
No. 6H7055 F«r wan
Price, per pair

6H7056 For raw

Made
iirre t» give !

SIMS, « to 5%.

Sizet. 1 to 7.

Pric

The Hackey Ankle Supporl
Hackey Supporter relii

immediately, cures a spi

*.hort time and prevents
Uie ankle. Made of fine soft calf-

skiD and ia worn over stocking,
lacing very tight in center, loosd
at top and bottom. The shoe usu-
ally worn can be used
supporters are not roade

lildr. '

Per pa

tion



HEJ.CHIGGINS OFFICIAL
BASKET BALL.

^^t

Ith weltod seams. Wnrraiited never to

Eucli ball is carefully callpereU for
ind tested for weight and perfection
lapc. Carries tlie J. C. Higelns

ade mark as a guarantee of pcrfectinn
construction, material and worlimanshiD.
No. 6H708I The J. C. Higgins

fflcial Basket Ball, packed in box with
bladder. lacing needle and

Shipping weight . 30
.$4.76

Regulation Basket Balls.

0. 6hl7083 Our Regulation Basket Ball.
le of best quality American grain pebbled
her, best lining and stitclied with wased linen

ivhide laces and pure

$2.88

ad. furnished
)er t

dee

)- 6H7086 Amateur Basket Ball, made
:llBh grade pebbled leather, canvas lined
well made, cheapest basitet ball on the

ket. Will give good service and is worth
h more than we ask for it. Shipping
;ht. 18 ounces. Price, with bladder. $ I .45

Basket Ball Goals.
No. 6H7088

Basket Ball Guides.
0. 6H7089 For men. Price
0. 6H709O For women. Price

Shipping weight. 5 ounces.

Basket Ball Pants.
0. 6H7I72 Heavy ^^Hi^a^

drill, made of the t^^^^^^^M
I material. ^I^^^^^^H
« miiug. Y. M. A. ^^^^^^^^H

padded on hips, II; ^^^^^K^^M
to 411 I^^^^^^HH

les measure. B|^HHHH^H
to (tate waist ^^^^^^^^^^H

Shipping ^^^^^^^^^^H

6H7I73 Flno^^^V^^^I
I I i t y w n i t e lateen ^^l^V ^^^^m
Ket Ball Pants, otiierwise the same as above.

$1.(10 gratle. Shipping weight, 9 ounces.

)ON'T FAIL TO STATE
SIZE WANTED.

Running Pants.
No. 6H7I89

IMadc of a doe grade
of white muslin; fly

front : cut on a full

pattern to allow per-
fect freedom. .Sizes.

26, 28. 30. 32. 34
or 36 Inches waist
measure. Give size
wanted. Shipping
weight. 5 ounces.

Price, per pair. 37c

Athletic Shirts.

Sbipi.i.s ,
lu

Price, each ^j.:^^ 34c

Athletic Knee Tights.
Nc. 6H7204 Good quality

roUnn tights, made in solid

i.rs of white, black or navy
t !ue. Sizes. 26 to 36 Inches waist
lo.asure. Give waist measure
and color wanted. Shipping
weight, 6 ounces.

Price, per pair 36c

MEN'S BATHING SUITS
Coat Style Bathing

Suit. $2.60
A High Grade Wonted

Two-Piece Suit. No tug-
ging, straining or tearing

to remove tlie wet garment
If you wear a coat Etyle.

Made of the finest pure

worsted yarn, fast color,

trimmed armholes, collar

and front. Striped end
trunks. Large pearl but

St i

34 to 44
size and
Shipping

-- 6H7223 Navy blue, with white or
red trimmings. Price $2.60

No. 6H7224 Oxford, with red trimmings.

Sizes 46, 48 and 50 inches i

extra.

Heavy All Wool Worsted Suit.

A Two . Piece Suit,
made of finest French
all wool worsted yarn.

Shirt is made
with round neck and
quarter sleeves; hand-
somely trimmed at sleeves
and l.olloni of shirt and
trunks. The heaviest and
best worsted suit made,
suitable for all kinds of

Inches.
color wan
weight, 24 ounces.

No. 6H7225 Navy blue, with white or
red trimmings. Price $2.90

Worsted Two - Piece
Bathing Suit. $1.95

itton Is spun in witti the

ficeable suit.

Sleeveless shirt, stylish V
shaped neck. Trimmed arm-
holes and neck. Stripes on
bottom of shirt and trunka.
Fast colors. Sizes, 32 to 44
inches. State size and
color wanted. Shipping

Skirt Style Combi-nati'on QQ
Bathifng Suit. WC

No. 6H7228 Highly rec-

ommended for comfort and
propriety. Has the appear-

ance of a two-piece suit.

Made with a pair of trunka

attached Inside the shirt (not

a one-piece suit with a skirt

sewed on the outside). Made
of good weight cotton. But-
tons on shoidder. Navy blue,
witli white or red trimmings.
Sixes, 32 to 44 inches. Slate
size and color wanted. Ship-
ping weight, 12 ouDcea.

Price 99c
Extra sizes 46, 48 and 50 inches

40 cents extra-

Athletic Stockings.
No. 6H7 I 62 Heavy Ribbed Cotton Stocli-

ings. Colors, black, navy blue or maroon.
State size and color wanted.

J'rlce. per pair 30o
No. 6H7 163 Medium Weight Wool

Ribbed Stockings with cotton feet. Colors,
bliu'k, navy blue or maroon. State size and
color wanted.

Price, per pair 50c
No. 6H7I65 Fine Heavy Wool Ribbed

Stockings, black, navy blue or maroon. State
size and color wanted.

Pik-e. per pair 60o
No. 6H7I67 Very Fine Worsted Ribbed

Stockings, black, mivy blue or maroon. State
size and color wanted.

Price, per pair 75o
Shipping weight, per pair, 6 to 8 ounces.

STRIPES—We can furnish any of the above
stockings with one 3-lnch stripe around calf
for 10 cents a pair extra.

Wilbert Highest Quality Pen-
knife.

No. 6H I 7042 Vest Pocket Penknife. A
very fliit thin knife. rnn bo carried In tho
vi'st pocket or pocketbook. Handsome design.
neautlful gray smoked pcnri handles, Brai

Heavy Cotton Two-Piece Q^^
Bathing Suit. ODC

No. 6H7229 Sleeve-
less shirt and trunks. Guoil
weight and quality, fast
color. Trimmed armiioles
Stripes on bottom of shii'

and trunks. Navy bhji

with red or white triin

mings. Sizes. 32 to ! i

inches. State size and color
wanted. Shipping weiphi.
12 ounces. Price 85c

Extra sizes 46, 48 and 50
inches in above, 40 cents
extra.

1HVVH BOYS' TWO-PIECE COT
u S!!T«?^. ^O^ BATHING SUIT.
No. 6H7233 Sleeveless shirt and trunks.

Excellent value. Sizes, 24 to 34 inches.

55c a Suit
TWO-PIECE COTTON

BATHING SUIT.
No. 6H723I Quarter

sleeve shirt and trunks.

Price.

25c a Suit

Shipping weight, 10 .25c

One-Piece Cotton
Bathing Suit.

Good weight: buttons on
shoulder; navy blue. Shipping
weight, 10 ounces. Be sure to
state size wanted.

No. 6H7236 For Boys.
Sizes. 24 to 34 inches,

Pric

No. 6H7237 For M(
Sizes. 36 to 46 Inches.

50c

Swimming Trunks.
No. 6H721.9_ Men's and

boys' good weight cotton Swim-
Trunks. Assorted striped

Sizes. 24 to 38 inches
waist. Mention size wanted.
Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

Price, per pair I 5c

Ayvad's Water Wings, 19 Cents.

No. 6H722 I Afford great sport for bath-
ers, and are of the greatest assistance to begin<
ners. When inflated will support a man of 250
pounds as easily as a child at the proper level

for comfortable swimming. When deflated they
can be rolled into a package small enough to

carry in the vest pocket. Shipping weight, 4

ounces. Price | 9c

Hammock Ropes*

No. 6H7349 Six feet long, adjustable
anchor fastening that remains whore you place
it; no knots to tie after attached lo ham-
mock; no slipping In hammock. Hammock
can he raised and lowered in an instant.
Shipping weight. 14 ounces.

Price, per pair | 5o

Hammock Chains.

No, 6H7350 Heavy steel hammook chains.
heavily galvanized; will not rust. Instantly
adjusted by placing houk In any link. Guar-
anteed to support 1.000 poimds. Length. 6

feet. Weight, per pair. 2% pounds. Shipping
weight. 3 pounds.

Price, per pair 30c

Chains for Porch Set-
tees and Swings.

No. 6H735I These Chains
are made of heavy steel, tieav-

galvaiiized ; will not rust.
fan be used on any style
swinging porch settee or awing.
K:' .sily altaclicd. Will support
1 ,500 pounds. The strongest
Mid best chain made. Length,
^ feet. Furnl.shcd complete
^vith two celling hooks. Packed
iiie pair in a box. Weight, per

Ir. a pounds; shipping weight,
pminds.
Price, per pair 59c

Benner's Improved Baby
Jumper.

No. 6HI0556
velops the baby;
time gives hours of pleasur
and rest to the parents. Be

child is five

seat or saddle is constructed
on scientific lines.
i?lievlng nil pressure
r strain from tlie

iiild. the five spiral
springs protecting
it from jar. The
child can stand or
walk about freely
with it and when ._

tired standing it has a comfortable
seat to sit on. Shipping weight.
3 pounds. Price $ | ,40

Baby Jumper*
' 6HI0554'/4 Baby

complete with springs.
hooka, upholstered In

like illustration. Ship-
ping weight. 16 pounds

No. 6H 1 0554'/4 Price $1.87

Jumper,

Jumper With Stand.

No. 6HI0557'/4
The stand is made
on the best mechan-
ical principles; will
support

baby jumper that
has a perfect reclin-
ing chair and foot
rest and is adjust-
able. Youcaomaka
a chair, cradle or
crib by a single
movement. All ma-

al used in the
construction of the
stand and chair is
the best selected

hardwood. Can be folded up when not In use *

and laid to one side. Height, ready for use, 4
feet 9 inches. You would not take three times
the price and be without it after having used

Price $3-45

Baby Walker.

^^ $2.24

No. 6H r 0560'/4 Strongest,

lightest, simplest in co
tion and finest finished

baby walker made. IG
inches high; top is made
of l?4-inch halt round;
bottom rim of one piece
1-inch square hardwood,
strongly dovetailed to-

gether and guaranteed
not to split or
break. The top
is supported by
four strong steel
rods; the seat is

hung on three
spiral springs with leather
adjustable straps. The tray is made of on«
piece. All beautifully hand polished in fine
cherry finish. It is fitted with four lignum vitao
ball bearing castors. Shipping weight {knocked
down), about 9 pounds. Price $2.24

Our Children's Hammock, 54c.

54c
No. 6H7329 This Hammook is particular-

ly desirable for babies and small children.
as it Is very strong. Made of heavy seine

twine, knitted by hand and made with sufficient

slack so that child cannot roll out. Full length
of hammock. 8^ feet: length of l>ed, 5 feet.

This hammock is furnished without spreaders-
Shipping weight, 18 ounces. Price 54o

Our Hand Knitted Seine Twine
Hammock, 9S Cents.

98c
No. 6H7330 This Hammock Is khttted

by hand of double seine twine, forming a 12-

inch square mesh and each hammock is made
in white and one other neat attractive color.

The edge on each side la chain braided and
Interwoven into the meshea. making a strong,

substantial and durable hammock which with
ordinary care will last a number of years. The
entire hammock Is aN<ut 13 feet long and the
bed is about 7 feet Jong, and we furnish it with-
out spreaders. Shipping weight, 32 ounces.

Price 98o

-gjHammock Hooks.
6H7346 Tinned, 5-ie
in diameter.

Shipping weight.
Price, per pair. .9c

No. 6H7347 Tinned, 5-16 I

nch in diameter, to fasten with
crews. Shipping weight. 11 ounces.
Price, per pair I I

C
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OUR CHALLENGE OFFER $-| 89
Patent Holdfaxt Fastening at Head and

Foot, Sanitary Spring
Wire Pillow. Full Size. 1

'""'"«|.«»iiyl'

No. 6H7343
We defy aiiy

$2.50 hammock
to compete, in

vafue and quality,
with this beautiful
bammock offered at
$1.89. There are

The heavy foor-ply specla
loog fiber flrmly twlited yarn used in tliia hammock gives the greatest possible strength to the
haminock and beautifully brings forth llie handsome contrasting colors. Tliis hammociv is made
vitl) a:i extra large sprios wire sanitary pillow, the most comfortable pillow used (» a
haul III ot:k. Our iKilent Holdfast guarauteed f.islenjng is u?cd at head and foot, the end
ropea being connected direct with the sprenders. Instead ot to the body of the hammock,
jiiaranteelng this hammock against pitlliiiu; o'lt rr tearing. Made wilh an^ extra large, deep
curtain, as Ulnatrated. Size of bed. 40x80 inches, Wei-lit. eVi $1.89

A $4.00 HAMMOCK FOR $05i
No. 6H7344'/4 Made especially for us. ^^^

extra Uroe tize, beautiful now damask
weave, baudaoue dcbign of stripes and

checks, bejuiif'il cuntrastmg tolurs Constructed of a fine
long fiber firndy twisted y.T.rn. very closely packed to-
gether, givhig this hammock enormous streugtii and
bringing out the full beauty of its pattern imd color.
Unlike other hammocks sold for Jl oo to $2.00 more,

this Inminotk l..it. a hrm body, uo loose threads to
catch In the clothlnic no large holes or meshes: has
the strength of a heavy ptece of duck, and all the "beauty

In color and design
cf a beautiful
Oriental rug. Fit-
ted with our sani-
lary spring pillow,

Improved construc-
II n- 'Spreader at head and
I r>t, extra full deep cur-
tim, fine heavy fringe.
Size of bed. 40x80 inches.
I oiild not be duplicated
(Lcewbere for less than
$4.00. Weight. 5^ pounds.

$2.5 (

See paie
for Rope:., Chains
and Hook!

No. 6H7336 This Ham-
mock fs of the improved
Jacquard fancy figure type.
Our Improved method of
weaving permits no loose
threads to catch buttons and
destroy both clothes and
hammock. This hammock is

of handsome design. La rge
floral pattern and stripes al-
ternating In handsome con-
trasting colore. Deep fringed
valanco curtain ; large up-
holstered tufted throwback
piUow. trimmed with tassels
at each end; made of the

fiber cotton two and three-ply yar

Our IMPROVED JACQUARD
WEAVE
HAMMOCK

03

patent Holdfast fastening at liead and foot;

w"f.„i ,^cr^^^^ 1
^P^<^er at head and dividing bar at foot. Si;;e of bed, 38x82 InchiWeight, b'-i pounds. Price to r$2 .03

Canvas Weave Hammock
With Fringe.

No. 6H7342 Fine Canvas Weave
Hammock, has deep woven valance with
fringe, full fancy bright colors, with ono
spreader and one pillow. Size of bed.
80 inches long, 36 inches wide. A beauty
for the money. Weight, about 4H pounds.
Shipping weight. 5 lbs. Price $1.46

Canvas Weave Hammock
No. 61^;, ....w J ..-tiiiiiock made of

closest fancy canvas weave, iii full ruicy
blight colors. Made with three-ply warpa
with fancy colored plHow and spreader,
A very strong hammock. Retails from
$1.75 to 12.00. Size of bed. 6H feet
long. 3 feet wide. Welgia. 3% poirnds.
Shipping weight. 64 ounces.

Price 97o

EXTRA SIZE HIGH QUAUTY HAMMOCK,—
COMPLETE WITH CHAINS, $^

No. 6H7345'/4 This Hammock Is made ex- ^
clusively for us under contract and we guar- ^^
antee it to be the strongest and best made
hammock on the market, and at our price of

including ftiafns. it is extraordinary valti

readers and none on the hammock. Fitted wltli i

large double size sanitary spring pillow. Uaadsome
mond and stripe pattern, with beautlfitUy
ing colors extra deep flitted curtain with
fringe We guarantee this hammock to support
pounds, and If given ordinary care It will lasi

years This is our extra large size. The
iixSb incites. Weight of hammock. 8^ lbs.

Including one pair of
fj foot steel dialns. .$3.54

OUR DE LUXE HAMMOC

Unquestionably the finest h:

mock this season has produ^
DcsigiKd by artists and madi
the best materials, on i'

'

Improved machinery An embodiment of *^j > qn y a i strength not to be founti

hammocks selling for $6.00 to $8.00. Made for the man who wants the best. This hammoc
made of the fVnest lonar fiber cotton yams, very closely woven in a double fabric,

colors are beautifully blended and will harmonize with any surroundings. The prlnc
colors are tan. green, orange and wtiite. The beautiful foliage design, worked out In del

the same as ui the finest tapestries, is beautifully displayed in tan. orange and green aga
a wliite background. The same design is followed in the heavy 11-inch curtain, or vala
trimmed with a green fringe^ An extra large 12- inch tufted, tasseled throwback pil

made with tab end finish at tioth head and foot; large, heavy, plated rings. Ext
size. 42 inches wide by M Inches lon;^. Weight, 10 pound.^. This hammock is very stroi

made; it le guaiaatee to support 700 Itis. and will last for years. Shipping weight, 13
NO 6h73S8'/4 Price "

OUR SPECIAL ORIENTAL HAMMOCK

ing of gn

A very strikrnf pitti

tiful Oriental desigo
handsome blending
orange and green cole

of Ui

large designs are strikii
brought out In black, with ble

against the o:

tau backtrn
The pattern is strl

OrientaL The
mock Is very

of the fli

!i)iig fiber cotton
The pattern,

elaborate, has i

threads or open mesi
being
Made with tufted thn
back pillow
ends; lab end finish, wh

the appearance and stren

of tlie hammock. A large concealed sprea
at h»ad, wltli dividers at foot. Heavy Hi
fringed valance. Size of bed, 40x82 iud
VVt.. 5 lbs. Shipping wt., 8 lbs.

No. 6H7340 Price ?2.

IJ FOR HOT WEATHER—

(



HAMMOCK COUCHES OR SWINGS
The ftrongest, most comfortable and iliiratHe hammook couches on the maiiiet.

Made with steel drop trames; galvanized wrings. Ideal for porch or lawn. Unsur-
passed for outdoor sleeping purposes. The hammock swing as illustrated lias
steel drop frame, gold bronze finish, witli non-rus(able electro galvanized flat metal
fabric springs, coil springs at ends; standard full weight dueli covered tufted mat-
Irejfs, with scalloped curtain, olive tan color; 15-ounce olive tan color ends, and
adjustable back and wind shield, which can be raised or lowered as desired;
adjustable head rest, which permits of various adjustments,
or can be lowered flat with body of hammoclt. Length. 72
inches; widtli. 28 incites. The stand is made of H-inch
Swedish augle iron, gold bronze Hnish. stroiigly bracei"
the joints, with special pattern hooks for huii^ijig the co
Length, 87 inches; height, 75 inches; width at base,
inches. The canopy Is made of 8-ounce blue and whiti
striped duck, fitted over galvanized frame. Either side cai
be raised or lowered, as desired. Shipping weight. 11'

No. 6H7360'.4 H
inopy, as illustrated.

No. 6H736I

;mmock with stand and adjustable
Price $ I O.OO

Hammock only, as described. Shippini.;
55 pounds. Price $6.20

Our Challenge Couch, made with steel frame, as described
bove. with round wire springs, coil springs at ends; drill
overed tufted mattress; tan color 15-ounce duck ends, wind
iiield and back. (See small illustraUon.) Length. 72
iit'lies: width, 28 inches. Shippiiife- weight. lOV jioutiils.

No. 6H7362'/4 Challenge Couch, complete witli slan
Price

No. 6H7363'/4 Challenge Hammock only, as illiiMra
If sta;id is wanted without canopy deduct $1.50 from No 6H73GOI4 and 6H7362

$8.45
and

$9.50
style, extra wide.

lies wider tlian tlie seal:
Unary swing. Tlie bacU;
high, behig 10 inclio

Jack
luond. f^Iy
il feature of __. _ ,

he space between the seats.
diiiary swings, two
inot comfortably sll
each oilier. The
ween the seats of

enlng is 8 inches wider

for the
the

fran
finely HnJshed wltli

'heH\y coats of the
lead paint. Tlie
ly is made of reg-
wnlng stripe duck.

lestionahiy
1 the

:

the ra cur factory iii Noriliern Illinois.
Weight of swing, about 2(i0 pounds. Weight,
packed for shipment, 200 pounds,

ancpy. $9.50; without canopy $8.45

"*^

Our Best Hardwood Lawh Swing.
A $7.00 Swing for $4.49.

Made of selected straight grain hardwood.
Ail connections and braces are fastened with
bolt and nut. Adjustable back and aim rest,

and adjustable foot board. This Is an extra
laige, roomy, comfortable swing, with plenty
of space between the seats. Comfortably
seats four adults or six children. Eilra
heavy, strong slats in the seats, back and foot
rest. Tlie denick. or frame, is 8*4 feet high.
Occupies a space 64x100 inches. Seats aro
33 indies wide. 14 inches deep. The derrick,
or frame, ia painted bright red; the hangers,
seats and foot rest are flnialied in the natural
wood, heavily varnished. No better, stronger
or safer swing made. Our price is lower
than the average dealer's cost. Shipped direct
from factory in Central Indiana. Slilpping
weight, 130 pounds.

No. 6H7372'/3 Price $4.49

The Ideal Porch Swing.
II Hardwood. SuHable for Porch or Lawn
olds four adults or twice as many childi

ig, easy

. liorlzontal gilding movtincnt of 40 ir

frame Is 7 feet long and 3 feet wide,
I on 6-lnch metal rollers which run nn
I on Inside of base. Caniint nin off

33 Inches wide. 14 Inches deep with
made of heavy, strong ^tats flnlsti
" wood. Space 3x11 "

ement. Frame Is

Ished In red. This II .... .

liar and desirable swing m idc ^hlp
direct from the factory hi (<riiii1
ma. 8hlpphig weight, 100 poun [-,

. 6H7374'/3 Price $7 65

Japanese Bamboo Porch
Curtain.

No. 6H7385'/4 Made of split
complete with

rch cool n

ftie hot
comfnrlable

Grass Porch
Lawn Seats.

Acme Folding Lawn or Porch Settee,
80 Cents.

No. 6M7384'/4 For 80 cents we offer you our Acme Lawn
Settee, made of selected hardwood, painted in a bright,
attractive color; the seat is in natural wood finish. Ud-
llke other settees, the slats are not ^.^^^.^.^_^^m
nailed, but are screwed to the
frame. 31,2 feet long, painted.
Weight. 15 ponnds. Shipping weiglit
1.5 pounds. Pri( 80c

angles for comfort,
ried about and sav<

The Chicago Folding
Porch Chair, 75 Cents.

No. 6H7378'/4 Wood frame
and denim body. All joints riveted
and may be folded when not in use'.

Weighs about 101^ pounds. Tlie
back may be a djusted to various

high back.
the household furniture. Shipping weight, 15 lbs.

75c

Folding Lawn Chair With Foot Rest.

Hardwood frame, all joints securely riveted.

covered with a fancy striped caiivas aud uicely

finished. Back cao be adjusted to various posi-

tions. Arm rests and foot rest make this chair
the most comfortable made. Shipping weight, 20
ptnmds.

No. 6H7379^4 Price 970

Camp Stools.

No. 6H I 043 It:.

Canvas Top Camp Stool,

well made. Weiglit, 2^
pounds.

Price, each $0. 19
Per dozen stools 2.00

Camp Chairs.

No. 6HI0432'/4
Canvas Top Camp Chair.

Slime as No. 6H10431^.
witli back. Weight, 3%
pounds.

Price, each $0.26
Per dozen chaire 2.75,

Children's Play Tent
This tent is made on the

style of a lumberman's tent
Tlie front of tlie tent, as shown
in the illustiation, can be
raised as an awning, or can be
let down, thereby having the
tent closed on all four aides
This lent is 6 feet wide b\ C

feet long; height of upright

ing. 4H feet. Made without
wall., as shown in the illustra
tiou; the roof slopes direct
from the ridge to the ground
Made of heavy white drill, well
finished throughout, the

any regular tent.' The price „r„mMi*; f

b\b feet Price.

Palmetto Lawn Tents.
Carried In Stock.

No. 6HI0393'/4 These Palmetto Lawn Tentt

arc intended for playhouses for children, for lawn

parties, fairs, etc. They are made of 8-ounce

inning materia! and come in stripes of blue and

white, are set up with one pole and a light Iron

\ved Int the

No. 6H 10393'.

Order by catalog number and state size wanted.

WARNING—There are Lawn Tents on the mar-

ket quoted as being the same as ours, but they

re G inches shorter In hclgiit of center and size

of lop and are made of light weight S'i and 6-

fiitnce surface striped duel*.

7% 7 ft.

8x 8 ft.

10x10 ft.

2 ft. A in.

2 ft. 4 In.

3 ft. 6 In.

Weiglit.

7.77
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N€ TAgKL
Complete Assortment; Quality the Best; Prices the Lowest.

GUARANTEED STEEL FISHING RODS.
The following steel rods are made eapecialty for u» and we guarantee them to be equal to any rods

made, resardlesa of name, make or price. All bait and fly rods Nos. *5H83SO. 6H83T5. 6HS377 and 6H8389
the new patent thuinlwtTevv which flmily locks reel, preventing it from becoming loose. We guarantee

' rode for one year against defective material or workmanship, and will replace, free, any joint returned
> that shows evidence nl' flaw.

Foot Steel Bait Casting Rod, 87 Cents.
— -a No. 6H8380 For B7

mts we offer this high qua)-
y 6'/2-foot, three-jointed.

^^^j^^ , . _ nickel mounted Bait Casting
- Rod. with solid nickel pi

red seat above cork grnsp. joints fitted with Gennan silver frlclionleBs
guides. An excellent lively rod for bait casting. We guarantee this
rod 10 be eaual in strength, b.ilaiice rtnd finish to any steel rod made.

oneil bag. Shipping weight, 14 ounces. Price 87c

Our



handle: nickel plated reel seat and finger hook, largo Kalamasi
Un;e 20th century tips. Ttils rod is iilceiy tapered from bult tr

allk of varioiia colors, full nicfcel mounted, with welded shoulder ferriilea. Au exceilent
ing rod al a low price, put up in a ueat cloth bag. Weight. 9 ounces, Shipping

Price $t .29
Eight Rod* in One Combination Lancewood Rod, $2.44.

I ^ 1
^ No. 6HS623

Fly Tip. Ttt« best combina-
BK^ tten rod wi the

market. Tou can
^:^ make eight diffM-

ent roda. from i%

Bait Casting Tip.

bDttener carried In the butt of rod, can
fly rod, as desired. Made of the best
ted throughout, fitted irlth frlctionless guidi
Bilk. Comes put up four joints and extra ny tip,
liable cord wound ^p. In a neat partitioned cloth bag. Shipping weight. 20
•rice . . . ^v

reel seat above or
below tlie h;ixidle.

and with the aid of
long bait casting rodke a short, medluc

de lancewood. solid nickel real seat, nickel
beautifully wrapped at close interrala

aklng five joints in all. with

SPLIT BAMBOO RODS
' Climax Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 8 and 9 Feet. 70 Cents.

nd tip. with al
ngs, three pieces, with an extii;

long Weight. R ounces. Shippi
tip. Put up c4otti bag.

70c

Acme Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9^ and 10 Feet, 71 Cents.
II

^ '^ % I, „ o No. 6H8634
fc ft ^ Solid reel seat^^^^^^^~«^

c.
° *«'o*^ **'« ^'"*^-

BBBI^aB^aBH^E^BSa^SiaaBBiB^Bc^i^^E^aAai^^ This rod is the
same quality as

^^^^ss=a our Olima

hand for trout and light AshingU bel. „
of fine silk every few inches; solid reel sest and

tings. Length. 9^ and 10 feet. Weight, about 7 oi

id ferm in a cloth bap. Shipping weight

ept that the
Has silk wound ring guides, with wi

icltei plated telescope ferrules
Comes in three pieces and

Willownook Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9}^ and 10 Feel, $1.43.
6H364I, tmT I M-^i

, i,r^

Sunday Pocket Combination Fly Rod, $2.70.
ft No. 6H8645 This if an ideal rod for

rod he CB*i carry
nail grip. The joints— ade

und with
colors of silk, fitted with improved

snake guides, banded fernilea, nickel plated
reel seat below the cork grip. Witti the
heavy tip you can make a short six-piece
rod. 6 feet long, by placing the heavy tip

in the flftb joint. By using tbe light tip

n-plece rod, 7 feet long. This is a high grade rod in ercry respect, and
the Jointa are short they do not in any way injure the life and spring of the rod. The

much life as any rod with joints twice as long. Put up in neat partitloned_clot!i
weight Prif, $2.70

^^]nlaid with Cedai

ver Hand Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9}4 and 10 Feet Long, $3.49.
6H3665A

strictly a
<t!« Split
Fly Rod,

:ould not be
t for lest
$7.00 else-
re. Our
r Fly Rod
ide from the
best selected
1 1 bamboo,
and glued together by iia

ad strips of cedar inlai-l

and in a canvas bag. Weight, about 7 o

^0. 6H8665B ^ame at above, fitted with one agate guide and two agati
M^-e ...

leaver Special Hand Made Split Bamboo Bait Rod, $4.95.
_(1 _ No. 6H8666 Mad the

est.

Itod i-i

made espt'ri.'iUy far ns by one
of the beat rod uiatiufactuxers
in the coiintry. The selection
of ninterlal. splitting, splicing,
taperhig. gluing and wrapping
are all done by experts. This
rod ha* three jointa. with an

a extra tip, Ls made of the finest

selected bamboo, hand split.

all made of the finest Oenuun sili

with agate tips and Oormnn (Htver i

uid black silk: and U flniabed v\itli four c
il cork grip. I'ut up In a liand.si

ds and In a canras bag. Weigh
prlot. -$!0.00. Shipping weight. 16 ounce;

Silver Reel, No. 6H87S}. together wJth ttiis rod. mak«s

front grip. Tlie reel neat, butt caO. ferrules i

Tbe rod Is fitted with one genuine agati-
Ides: 1r TCry rloiwly wrapped with

of the best waterproof v;irnL^li. Pitted i

green velvet covered woo<l form with nickel
% ounces. Longlli of rod, 5Vi feet. Reg-

Our price $4.95'" "• - Ideal combination.

TACKLE OUTFITS
Boy't Favorite Tackle Outfit, 49 Cents.

HnOK EjiTHftCTOII .

UlilWli^ik 13^ ^^SE
No. 6H86 7 2 A compute outfit containing all necebsary tackle

still fishing in lakes or streams. Every article guaranteed good quality.
This outfit consists of one two-piece jointed Japanese hamboo rod. 7 ft'et
long, double ferrules, wound line guides; 84 feet strong good rjuality
braided fish line, one dozen assorted gut hooks, one 3-foot gut leader, one
fancy adjustable painted float, one tJiree-book worm gang. Mi dozen adjust-
able lead sinfeers, assorted sizes; one soft rubber grasshopper, one fish-
hook extractor, and one fish stringer of braided line with brass needle and
end. The above items, if purchased singly elsewhere, would aggregate a
cost of not less than $1.00. Shipping weight. 30 ounces. Complete outfit ag
above described, put up iu a neat cardboard bos. Price 49c

Our Tackle Outfit, 91 Cents.

ogisa^gT^y^^fti^
No. 6H8673 ellent outfit for still fishing for perch, blue Qills, rock bass, ata

either shore or boat use. and consists of a high grade two-piece
feet lung, nickel plated ferrules and h.indsonie niclcel plated bras*

idjustable tioat. strong nickel plated cliain flsh
combination bait and liook boi to be attaclicd to butt end of rod
in use. aJl complete In pasteboard box. Shipping weight. 42 oui

with pointed needle, pai
' hooka in when

Special Complete Tackle Outfit. $2.42.

Mo. 6H868I This i

how critical. Couslsta of _ _

nickel plated reel seat with patent reel band fastening, frictlonleas line ffuidea. excellei
liO-yard wide spool quadruple reel, fitted wltli two screw off oil caps, click and drag, lull

nickel plated fancy bone balance handle, 75 feet of liard silk iiraided casting Une, 7fi feet
liueii line suits.l>Je for trolling or atlU fiatalog. one aaiimow. 1^ dozen assorted gut hooln.
three popular attractive spoon baits, H dozen trout fllea, H dozen assorted slnkera, one S-fo'*
double gut leader, one worm gang, one chain fish stringer, one fancy cork float, one flsh

)rger; all put up in a ^urab[e_ pasteboard bos. This outfit, if the ite

ivould about $S.75. Shipping weight. 3S
t2.42

Improved Expert Bait Casting Outfit, $5.37.

castini or trolliaf. and oon-
her game Ash. Everithitig la

ItOa outfit Is best quality and guaranteed to give s,.t IsfurUon. TIUs outfit consists of oiw
5V4-foot Kalamazoo three- joint atoel casting rod. Kirgc guides and tip. cork graap. nickel

plated reel .-ieat wllti patent reel band fastening, cine (;erman a.Hver oroergenoy tip, one
gunmetal finished rod shortencr. ono Kli>ert ruiiber plate Jeweled quadruple reel, one of tlio

finest reels made. 50 yards Itnllnn silk bass casting Une, 25 yards highest quslltv hard
braided Unen line, IH dozen assorted best (juiiUty double gut hooka, three most popular
spoon baits, one wooden minnow, one dlsgor^er. one c^aln flsh stringer, Vi dozen aosoned
sinkers, one u-lre leader T Inches long fitted with patent fmsp and swivel at ends, aud^
doien assorted baas flies, Tlds tackle la packo<i In one of our best metnl tackle boses. 9*^
Inches long, SVs inches liigli and 7 inches wide, fitted wlU» four oompartsnents and ow
large compartment for reel; eitra tray with four nddhlonal compartmcnls. This Is iinqaes-

tlonably the greatest value in a tackle outfit pvpx offered Weiglit. IVi pounds. Rlilpplii4

weight, complete, 6 pounds. Prloe. outfit eomplels with box fS.37

according to shipping it^eighL .929



REELS—REDUCED PRICES
JEWELED WONDER Our Winner Jeweled Quadruple

Ca*ting Reel.

)0!, fancy wlilte balance
I n d 1 e with adjustable

click and tir.in, two large Jeweled

6H8748 eo-yard size. Shipping
weU'hl. 8 ounces. Prtce 70<!

No. 6H8749 80-yard size. Shipping
weleht, 10 onnccB. Price 80c

Rubber Cap Reel, 45 Cents.

MODEL
WITH
OIL

CAPS.

back sliding



Famous Braided Oiled Silk
Lines on Cards.

Nb. 6H88IO
Fine Quafi'ty Braid*
ed OiUd Silk Lines.
out Up 25 yards on
a carii and may be
liA.(i four cards con-
nected, raaktDg 100
yards- Tlila is a very
strong line, closely
braided, of the fin-

est sUk, oiled, mak-
ins tt a W3.terproof
Unr; soft and pli-

d line for frnninp and fly rasl-

. _ es see illustration Note C. page
Order by catalog number and size num-

i
Shipping weight. 2 to 3 ouncei*.

m. Nos 5 4 3 2
\-Ux. per 35 rardg.24« 34* 37* 44 c

|e Genuine Kingfisher Braided
Silk Casting Lines.

tngftsher Bait Castini
» are well and favor-
known. They are
class linet and flive

wt satisfaction

! pu
ool and

up 50 yards
.pools connected.

5 is the smnllest size : No. 2 is the
Bst. No. 2 line Is Intended for large,
y (Ish only, sucb as musliallonge. Order
latalo? number and aize number. Sbip-
welslit 3



Brass Box Swivels.
N». 6H8896 Br««9 Box Swivel. For troU

Idk. spoon baits, etc. Tliu ^!^t««^«-s^
length mentioned Is the t HmK^^
entire lenRtb. Shipping
Wflrfht, per dozen, 2 and 3 ounces.
Xo. 8 5 2

Length. Inch ^ % .J,
Price, per dozen I 2o I 2o I 2o
No 1-0 2-0 3-0

Length. Inches 1^ 1% i$^
Price, per dozen I 5o 19c 32c

Patent Spring Swivels.
No. 6H8896^—^^Tl II I

|Mfc Patent SprjiigW IW^TP^^l iftUrm Swivel. A broken
^^^^^^*MSsfiK'""^#' hook or sDoou
may be Instuutly removed n'ltbout untying
tli« line. Shipping weiglit, per dozen. 2 and
3 ounces. Nos 6 4 1-0 3-0

Lt-ngth. ini-hea 1 1% 1% 2'^
Price, per do/cn. . . .24c 26o 28c 40c

Adjustable Sinkers.
No. 6H8898

Patent Adjustable
Sinkers. These
can be attached or detached by a single turn
of tlie line. Note the two end wire colls to

adjust line. Shipping weight, 2 to 6 ounces.
Nos 1 2 4 5 6

Length. Inches ^ 1 1% 1% 1%
Weight, dozen, oz.. 2 3 4 5 C

_ rrlcc. per dozen 5c 6c 9o I I c I 3c

Improved Dipsey Sinkers.'^
No. 6H88d9 The Dipsey Swiv-

el Lead Sinkers, an excellent sinker
when casting or trolling. Will not
kink the line. No. 6 sinker is ex-
cellent for bait casting practice.
Shipping weight, 2 to 8 ounces.

J
Nos 10 8 6 4 2
Wt.. ea.. 02.. t'a V* % 1 2

Price, 3 for..7o 8o 9c I 2o I So

Mackinac Adjustable Screw
Sinkers.

No. I No. 2 nu. o itif. ~>

No. 6H8903 Is adjustable by screwing

the two parts together. Order by catalog

weights, 2
id mention size wanted. Shipping

.12c 1 4c 16c 1 9c

Never Break Patent Snap Wire
Leaders.

No. 6H89I8 Our 7-inch Wire LeaBer
made of finely tempered wire, fitted with
brass box swivel at one end and patent snap
at the other, permitting quick changing of
baits. This leader is just the right thing
for bait casting, and will prevent pickerel.

fdke and other game fish from biting the
Ine and Is guaranteed not to kink or break;
note above patent snap. Shipping weight.
each. 1 ounce.

,

Price, 6 for 45c; each 9c
No. 6H89I8B 3-ft.. same as above;

6 for 65c: each I 2c

Leader Box.
I inches in diameter,
rvith two felt pads for

lunged cover, light and
convenient to carry in
the pocket. No fisher-

should be witliout one, as leaders should
always he kept moist when in use. Shlp-
ping weight. 3 ounces. Price I 5c

Selected Gut Leaders.

colored. Be su
wanted. Note
ping weight, ea

the best and highest grades.
Italy and Spain. Leadtis

niol^t when not in use. Mist
e to mention length of leader
Dur leader box above. Ship-

Catalog
No.



New Winner Wood Minnow,
30 Cents.

I exclusively by us. This minDow, you
;Ote in the illustratloa above, has gluss

Dd the new patented link and detachable

the bead a tew turiis to the left,

jes the new patent link. Tlils

_ weighted, so that it will always
right side up. Nicely enameled; has
d green back and white belly. Guaran-
a hold it3 color and not to crack. Q^s
Ickel elated cutwater spinners. Put up
leat wood box. Shipping weiglit. 4 ounces.
6H9006 Winner Wood Minnow. 3
long with three treble hooks. Price.30c
6H9007 Same as above. Z^ Inches
»lth five treble honks. Price 35c

Pork Rind Bait.

strips. 3 Incliea long, w:

throtiKh the head to represent red
Used by all practical flshenuen. Can

ed Willi slnj^e hook or spoon. Put up
iflled tin boies containing about sis

Phantom Minnows.
Water .3 proof Silk.

No. 6H9008 Mad.
1^ ,jj of heavy specially prepared
# ^^ waterproof silk, attractively
d and striped, with Indestructible metal
two projecting metal flnnges. as lllus-

, wliich create a commotion in the
altritctliig the attention of all game

This minnow Is fitted with brass box
and tliree sets of treble hooks attached

1 head and tall of minnow, with heavy,
d gut leaders, allowing sufficient play

iventlng the hooks from being twisted
here are several grades of phantom
B. We guarantee those handled by us
ibsoiiitcly the l>est. Order by catalog
and give size of minnow wanted.

Ing weight. 2 to 4 ounces.

fish bait. A substitute for natural bait.

it attracts the fish by its cohir, taste, smell
.iiid lil'elifee motion -wjt the wings and (all.

Ued back and white Ijelly. It wlU outlast
and stand more abuse than a dozen live

fiDgs ar minnows, and can be carried in your

Floating Cork Meadow Frog. '

No. 6H902I
Ma do
of&
cork,
very artistically
painted, has a
UfeJibe appearance.
treble hook is secured
the belly of Mie froy
a spiral eye, eiuibling fishc

IwokB when desired- Tills treble liook

hooking your fish wlien he strikea. Entire
length. 3 inches. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

RUBBER BAIT.
Excellent Substitutes Where the Natural Bait

Cannot Readily Be Found.

Helgamites.

Special Fly Minnow

Shipphig
weight, 2 "

"

No. 6H90I6 Same style as No. 6H90t3,
2 iuches long, chub shape, with glrap leader
and swivel. Red striped gills and fins. For
basB. pike or pickerel. Sliipplug weight,

iL inches... 2 2% 3^!
22c23e 24c 25c 28c 31

2 New Wood Minnovr<

6H9004 This
, highly enameled
1 sphini

is Biade of
shed, nickel

Three nickel plated trtblo

with patent detachable fast£ning^
h of body. S^A Inches. Colors, red t
bade, with wliite belly. Mention color

I. A %vinner for bass, pike and plck-
Shipping weight. 2 ounces. Pries. . I Qc

Luminous Minnows.

K% TN "^61-190 10 Mad.
^^ '*-' ^of one piece wlid

'obber, with one feathered treble liook at

md one plain treble at center. The Isrtje

(5-inch) has two plain treble hooks nX
as stiown above, with braaa wire rnnnin^:
through center. Fitted witli brasu box

I. Tlie luminous body of this minnow i<i

attractive and wUl cutcti fisli when other
atxraetlve on dark days, tan

>ed forcasting or trolling. Put up in a

*. 3

1. l.cn^s-Ih of body. 2 Inches. Pri^e. - .28c
UiLgth of body. liVa Inche.s. PricvSSc
cuftlh of bodi". 5 huhea. Priti.". . .37o

I 2e

Soft Red Rubber Angle Worm.
No. 6H9022 A perfect imtUtion of red

live warms; about 2H
Lnclie:* long. Shipjung

'eight. 2 oz.

rice .... 14c

Genuine Agate Rod Tips.
No. 6H9I22 Agate
Tips do not wear out
a line as fast as metal
tips and make line

Made for rod tips of the following diameters.
Size No A % i 1

_ Diameter, inch 3-32 4-32 5-33 6-32
niier when ordering. Sliippuig

ii-'h- .3Sc

Genuine Agate Guides for Rods.
No. 6H9i 24 oe I

not wear out the line like

letal guides and makes
n.in smoothly. Siitall

for tip joints. Medium size is for mid-
is for grip joint. Men-

I'rio
nted. Shipping weight, 2

ach . 36c

Sure Catch Minnow Trap-

inine Do^vagiac Wood Min-
nows, w 44c

6H9025 Dowatiac Minnow. 2 *

long, fancy back and fitted wttb thrt^e

hooks and two spinners, suitable for
pike and pickerel. Shipping weight. 4

Price 44c
6H9026 Dowaolac Miaaow, large

3'^ Inches long, fancy mottled back, fitted
Hva treble hoolcs and two spinners, suit-
for large fish. Including nutaballoutfo.
ling weight. 5 ounces. Price 6O0

telescoped Into the other. When baited
h stale bread, meat or other bait, the bait

through the wi

cult for them to find th
sure Catch Minnow Trap t.s 18 indies long.
1ft inches in diameter uiid wHghs aboiit_2

Otter Glass Minnow Trap.
No. 6H9034 Made of double flint gfan. perfectly

etear. Wire ring attachment for towering and raising
trap, I>eUacluible funnel for removing minnows. All
metal pans are made uf gnlvauiKcd Irtm. Tlie cheapest
;ind best jdnan minnow trap on the market PHcketl In

wood Iwr Slilpplng weight, jibout :". i)Oim(is

Price 88-^

6H9I66 The test and
iy made, tinned to prevent
y rubs the bchWb off; aluo
Shii>ping weight. 3 oimcw

Lightning Fish
Scaler, S Cents.
Id coaler on the market.
dtnmped out nf one ^olld piece of slieel steel. It

for >iHred<lttig codflsli. prcpailng tiantbtirger ttteak.

No. 6IH9050 AH best steel socket
wcdgo, as sliuwn above; beards of encli tJH'

made on solid shank, screws Into socket «i.

makes its own thread in wo-xl (of handle:
the Quiaide tines can be removed if smalls
spear is wanted at any time by putting u
l;irger wedge. Width, about 4% to 4% inches

length of tines, about 6% inches;
length. 22 inches. .Weight, about IS

:es. None better. Shipping weight, 35
eii. Pri.v $1.10

movable but are set in heavy head of brasa
tiireaded to screw into handle, with socket.
Weight. 12 ounces. Total length. 15 Indies:

weigiu.. 2:^. L>u .52c

Fish or Frog Spear.— No. 6H9046
Has four tines. 2^4
Inches long, guar-
anteed noL to pull

out, with socket for pole. Nicely enameled.
Shipping weiKht. i\ oui,cv>. Price Ijc

Fish Spear.
No. 6H9049

Has five prongs,
5 inches long,
with socket for
pole. .Slapping
weight. 22 02,

.38c

The Lion Gaff.
The strongest, best Automatic Gaff

, , Hook made. ninstratlon shows Uie
[\e&ff liook open. re;idy f-

e trltieer arrangemci
can catch a Qsh lyit

the bot-

tll they lock,
nlence In tran.sportallon

packing we furnish our galTs without
handle, as any broom handle

fitted to the socket.

No. 6H9055 No. I Gaff, large size

blued' finish, measuring S'^ inc!ie& betwet-i

:he poiiitj. of i«ws when opened, 15 inche:
long. Shipping Price. 92c

Tackle Boxesi
No. 6H9O60 An

excellent Box, tOVii

inches long, 4 inches
high and S'/s inches
wide. Hinged cover with
improved locking device.

This box is finished on
the oQtside with golden
brown japan and orna-
mented with neat gold
stripes; inside Ibe bos
is black; has one rompart'
snelled liooks. floats, spoon;
partnient large enough to hold
reel; one corapartmt
ers, etc. ; one tray
.Shipping; weight. 40

suitable for lines, lead-

compart

!, finlsl:

Nu. CH9062; hu*.

ugh for a 100-yard
reel or two smaller reels: one compartment the

full length of the box for snelled hooks an'
flies; thn:;e sm.Tller compartments for spon
hait.s. wood minnows, etc.. and one tray di

Tided into four comparlnionts. A strong, we
ide, finely finished bos. Shii)pins welgi

45 ( Price 67c

This is an
strong box, with
hinged CO ver .

strong hn.sp and
handle on top of

Finished
the outside with two coata rtf rich green
enamel, gold striped, nnd finLslied Inside in

jot black. Has one conipartmeul large enough
for two or three reels: one compartment suit-

able for leader box. fly book, lines, efc, : one
tray divided into throe compartments suitable
for snelled hooks. B|>onn ImltB. floats, etc.:

one small tray, as shown In Uie tlhistratlnn.

divided into six compartments suitable for
swivels, sinkers, etc, This la the best but
for fiaharmen deeiring a large, roomy box. r»o

this box with other clieap light

Shipping wt.. rtr» oy„ Pr\ct 70c

Fisherman's Lacky Charm*

. _. -al limbiT pklu'
heart, eyes, tail and flns. M
to fasten to watch chain
length. 1>^ Inches. Shipping

Price

Never Sink Floating Minnow
Bucket.

6H9085 AH flther.
who use live mianows.

or crawfish should
one of the Never Sink
iiig Buckets, as it will

lako
Itself

u arrive at the
wl»ere you Intend .

.

puU out the inside
piece of

will

th a self locking
hinged, perforated

ou to get ai your mln-
very easily. The top of

the luside bucket flonta 2
inches above the water, made of galvanized
wire, permitting plenty of fresh air. Ths
cover of the ontsiUe bucket has a strong htnge
nnd locking latch, perforated sunk-in cover for
putting ice on when in transit on hot days.
Made of IX. heavy tin plate, with wire bail

Weight. 3 and SVa pounds. Be sure to stats
size wanted. Sliij>plng weight. 8 pounds.

8-Quart bucket complete 69e
m-qu.' npli-tc.

Bait Box.
No. 6H9079 The

Padlock Bait Box. 3',^

iiiclies wide. 3 inchea
Icep, shaped ver>' much
like a tlsh basket, with

and i

ty pm

and Tackle Book.

clips
to Iiold four doxen
aies. witli two flan-
nel leaves for dry-
ing, has also deep

pocket. Sliippii

Bray Style Fly Book.

bulds .

it iias two flann
keeping leaders moist. -Size. :A\%.' Inche*;

has single strap faateniuK. all leaves art cel-

luloid: Is undoubtedly tlie best tackle book
on tlie market. Shipping weight. ? ounce*.

Chicago Tackle Book.

4 inches wide.
It has four
sides of water-

proof parcliment. improved Broy style fasten-
ing, for eight dozen &\m: with felt dryer
between the leaves, and stncle strap fastenlnf
and Are large waterprocrf caJivas pindrets 10

inches long, 4 inclies >vlde; tlir^e suiall pocket*
in wliich n large uunibtw of spoon hooka, sink-

9ta. swivels, etc.. cau be carried. The book
is well and strongly made ntid Is the ideal

tackle book for the fly or bait fisherman.
Shipping weight, 9 ounces. Price $ I .42

Fishing Hats-

No CIT!**^''^ >

No. 6H9098 CoriapsitHe „«.... ""-•".
grceji lined, rolls up and may be carried Bat

In Uie pocket On a w1nd>- day pin it fait to

coat collar. The finest Tiling out. rrm! and llglit.

Shipping welBhI. 4 ouut-es Prici* 20o
No. 6H9099 Same as the above, with a

shield; a mosquito proof hat. Ship-

Low Prices Demands Attention. ^^''''\S?c\%'i>''\t''°
"• 933



MOSQUITO AND BEE
HEAD NET.

No. 6H9IOO To be worn
over the hat or cap. Made of
gouil tarlatan. Fitted with
four light steel sprlDga. bot-
tom weighted wltb shot bo as

Price 35 '

Kenny's Mosquito Chaser.
An eflective. harmless. pIcaBant

nelling preventive against mos-
uitoes and other insects. Made
r pure ingredients, free from

Acme Spring Balance*
6H9I50

polsi ckis. cording to a
government formula. A few drops
on the hands and face or on a
towel liung over the head of bed
will Keep away mosquitoes and
other insects. The most effective

preparation of its kind on the
sold exclusively by us. Put up in

-ounce bottles. Shippin;,' weJt-ht. 5 ounces.
No. 6H9I06 Kenny's Mosquito Chaser.
Price, l-ounce bottle 1 80

Keystone Fish Stringer.
No. 6H9036-

Chain Fish Stringer.
strong links, beaT?

nickel plated,
ng aod durable;

hold 100
pounds of fish and
not brenk. Length.
4 feet. Shipping

&olid round
ring. 14sH
Inches. Htted
with 20-inch net, top mesh H-inch

Fitted
Jointed tmmboo handle, finely

Uhed. Shipping weight, 27 ounces.
. Price, complete

.

Steel Pliers-
No. 6H9I0I

Length, 4 inches.
rShipplng weight, 2

The Superior Folding Net.

me, is very light
nd strong, being made of

the best tempered sttel. No parts to get
lost ; ring can be folded without moving the
net. Put up In neat partitioned cloth bag.

No. 6H9095 No. 1 King. 12^x14
Inches, mounted with a 20-inch square bot-
tom linen waterproof net, % -Inch mesh,
fitted with 4-foot joint handle, nicely finished.
Shipping weight. 20 ounces. Price. . .$ I .24

Trout Baskets With Metal Clasp.
Our baskets are made from select French wil-

low, very strone and light.

No. 6H9I03 Capacity.
10 pounds: measures 7^/^il2

back. Shipping
eight. 19 «

Price . .

.

No. 6H9 104 Capacity,
3 pounds; measuring 9x13

.950

Patent Trout Basket Strap.
No. 6H9I09 The best made; made of
ei-bing and leather; leaves the arms free,

hipping weight. 4 ounces. Price 20o

Our Keep Alive Nets.
No. 6H9088 These nets

are made with wire hoops and
green knotted netting, are col-

lapsible and take up very little

room. An escellent thing to
keep fish alive and fresh when
caught. Shipping weight, 14 to
18 ounces.

Price, 10 inches
diameter 25o

Price. 12 inches
diameter 30o

Price. 14 inches

Foard's No. 2 Disgorger.

6H9I46 Single end, for extracting
fish hooks when too far in mouth of fish and
cannot be taken out by hand. Shipping
weight, 2 ounces. Price 60

No. 6H9I47 Double End Aluminum Dis-
gorger, Very llcht, will not rust. Shipping
weit;lit. 3 ounces. Price I 5c

Minnow Dip Nets-
No. 6H9089 Made of

No. 20 six-ply Sea Island

cotton, 3-l&-inch mesh bot-

tom, %-lnch mesh top; su-

perior in strength and dur-
ability to linen nets and
far less expensive. Prices

are for nets only; do not

Include frames. Shipping

weight.

16 inclits deep
18 inches tieep
20 Inches deep. .25'
24 inches deep. .3 1'

|7o
I

30 inches deep. $0.4 I

2 I c I 36 inches deep. .50
48 inches deep. .88
60 inclies deep. I .20

Linen Landing Nets.
No. 6H9090 Price is for netting only,

and does not Include frame. Made in %-
inch mesh only. For landing large fish.

Shipping weight, 2 ounces.
Depth 20 24 30
Price 1 5c 20e 30c

Folding Catch All Minnow
6H9092

Net.

This
steel frame S'/z feet

square. This frame
can be folded In
a moment's time;
when folded oc-
cupies a space 2*^
feet long by 2

inches square. Tlie
net itself is heavy
good sense netting.
3-16 inch mesh,
reinforced at cor-
ners, fitted with a
brass ring at each corner to attach to
This net is not fitted with handle;
has a large ring to which a handle
can be attached. Shipping weight, 28 c

Price, complete with bag

THE CHARLES FISH TRAP.
$1.60

STAND \RD
SIZE

CARRIED IN STOCK
SHIPPED
PROMPTLY

No. 6H9756 This Fish Trap is made
on the order of a fyke net, and of extra heavy
woven netting. 3-16 inch square mesh, the
lioop at mouth of trap is 14 inches in diam-
eter, the body of trap is 3 feet long, the wings
measure 18 feet from end to end. This
net can be set in any stream with staltes.

and is an excellent trap for capturing minnows
and small flsh. Shipping weight, 26 ounces.

Price $1.60

Superior Cotton Trot Line)

WmMm
1 2

Cotton Trot

top and botto

foot hanks, si

Best quality,

rates. Mentio

Lines, to use as set lii

n linet on small nets; in

: hanks connected or

Sold in any quantity
I number when orderin

nd can be shipped prompt)

We guarantee our trot lina
full 50 feet to the hank. Endeavorls

meet our price, other dealers sometimes
35 to 40-foot hanks for 50 feet. Meg
your line and see that you get what you
paying for.

No. 6H9900 Superior Cotton Trot U
Ship.

ied in stock

NOTICE-



Fit Your Boat With a Motorgo
HIRTY DAYS'TRlAL-fiUARANTEED FOR LIFE

Motorgo Marine KngineN bave attained a nation wide reputation for their sim-
Iclt.v, reliability and power.
We snarantee the Motorco Marine Engines to be equal in every way to any marine

igine you can buy regardless of make or price.
There are otlier good murine engines for sale, but none better, and those that are

|uul to the Motorgo will cost you twioe our price.
The material, woritnianship, finish and equipment on the Motorgo Marine Engines

e high grade in every respect. We defy any manufacturer to produce a better engine
: auy price.
Motorgo iMarine Kngines develop more than their rated horse power and will give

>u as much, if not more, speed in your boat than any marine engine of equal rating.
Buy your marine engine where you linow you will be treated properly. We live up
our guarantee and trial offer to the letter.

What We Guarantee
We guarantee every Motorgo Marine Kngine to be absolutely perfect in every

respect and to be equal in every way to any marine engine you can buy, mate-
rial, construction, equipment, power and finish considered. We will replace at
any time any part siving out due to defect in material or workmanship. We
guarantee that you will be entirely satisfied with your purchase, or if you are
not, we will send yon back your money and any freight charges you have paid.

'ry a Notorgo Marine Engine in Your Boat

Thirty Days at Our Expense
This Is no idle offer just to get your order but is a franii statement of the con-

ience we have in the Motorgo iMarine Engines. We only ask that you give the
otorgo a chance to prove its worth to you. Send us your order with the money for
le size you want and we will ship the engine immediately. You can put it in your
>at, try it thirty days before you decide to keep it. If you don't want it, we don't
ant you to keep it. Compare the engine with others iu your neighborhood as to
aterial, construction, power, equipment and finish. If you do not feel that the
otorgo is as good, if not better, than any other marine engine on the market,
^gardlcss of price, if you are not perfectly satisfied in every way, you may return
e engine and we will send you back every dollar paui out, the price of the engine
id freight charges.

Vhat We Furnish With Motorgo Marine Engines
The 2^^hor8e power engines are equipped with Lunkenbeimer mixing valve: the

5, 6, 8 and 12-horse power engines with Schebler carburetor. Each engine is fur-
shod with oiler, grease cups, drain cock for cylinder, priming cups, inspection port
r crank case, thrust bearing, upright gear timer and plunger pump (except the 5-
)r.se power, which has lever timer; and the 12-horse power, which has a gear driven
imp). Each engine is furnished with spark coil and spark plugs, wiring with
rmiuals, five dry cells with connectors, switch, expansion chamber, 6 feet of shaft-
g, two-hlade bronze speed propeller (weedless if desired), bronze stuffing box, one
n of cylinder oil, one box of grease and complete book of instructions.
We do not recommend or guarantee these engines for stationary work, as they are

isigned for use in a boat. If purchased (or stationary work we cannot accept their
turn if tiiey do not prove satisfactory.



17TQ1-I M17TC SEINES, TRAMMEL NETS, GILL NET
r ion i\£j 1 O ==HOOP NRTS AND NETTINn=
WE SELL MORE RIGGED FISH NETS DIRECT TO THE FISHER-
MCM than any Hv
inE.ll of seines :in

Dfts of spuria 1 spf

OUR NETS ARE MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL, S
I'll III

TK combint-il. We catiilDg tln' most popular sizes
and iu aihlitiou, are able to make to order any

)US.
are properly
ung:, and are

iitisfiii-tiou. 'i'lie twines usetl in our cotton seines are
ot tile lie.st No. 10 cotton yarn, one-third to
ton twiiics used by other dealers.

de-

m the

/\fTAl frv nr\\lcit\mrt\ and giving due eonsideration to the fact that
(jUALIll LUNSIUbKbLl our twhux are guaranteed full size, that the
uettint's are properly hunt', and that the full ijuantity oi: leads and Boats
are used, our prices are fully :;.j per cent below the prices asked by others.

OWING TO THE LARGE NUMBER OF SIZES «"/„.

another for the dllTerent sizes, we do not stock the entire line of nets and
seines, hut make the big nia.iority of them specially to order. Such nets as
are carried in stock we so specify in the descriptions covering these par-
ticular nets. Gill nets, trammel nets, cotton and gill netting, and all hoop
nets over 4 feet in diameter are not carried iu stock, l)ut are made spe-
cially to order. Therefore, when orderiug, allow from four to eight days
for us to make and siiip the nets.

requirements in fish nets, inasmuch as
made to order, and although we

' same time this capacity, at the

WF ADVISF anticipating your r<

have great capacity atoiir factor

best, is limited, and if you wait until the last moment before ordering
ting, seines or nets, your order is apt to come in with hundreds of oti
and consequently will be subject to some delay which. If you are in
need of the nets, might put you to some inconvenience. I'uderstan
we are able to take care of your order at any time, but when the sei
is at its full height we naturally cannot till orders as promptly as
able to when the rush of orders is not so heavy.

lUUSTRATION SHOWS A 1-lNCH SQUARE MESH.
The following seines are hung with leads and lines ready for

except hauling lines. Compare our prices and quality with those off.

by other dealers and you will find that we beat them all.
Weight—A 50-foot seine weighs about 20 pounds; a 100-foot 8

weighs about 40 pounds; a 150- foot seine weighs about SO pounds;
foot seine weighs about 180 pounds.

SUPERIOR TAPERED DRAG SEINE
12-THKEAD COTTON SEINE TWINE—SQUARE MESH.

We have in stock all 1-inch mesh eeines up to 73 feet long, and can
ship promptly.

Catalog
No.



' Best Quality Trammel Nets.
tid«red.

spon

a ol bi>st liDeii gilli

Sin wliich flsh co
E lo escape. Thei

i "$et" stationary i

Of the three nets the two outside
lion seme twine. The inside net is

; twine, wljlch is hinig slack, forming
in^ from either side ire caugtil and
nett are not "drag
the water, the : sill net.

ice is per running yard in length, hung measure, for the
complete. The mesh sizes are square mesh- Weight per
, about Vi pound. Nett cannot be returned when made as
red. Expect a delay of from four to eight days.

lese nets are sold by the yard, running
uisure. Multiply the price per yard by
i number of yards wanted.



FULTON BRAND TENTS, MACHINE, STACK AND WAGON COVERS AND AWNING
MAHE IN OUR OWU FACTORY IN ONLY ONE GRADE OF QUALITY—THE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED WITH BEST QUALITY MATERIAL, EXPERT LAB(

PRACTICAL SU PERVISIO N AND STRLCT OBSERVANCE OF SIZES AN D CONSTRUCTION.
THIS LABEL appeart on all our tents and is a guarantes of

highest Quality. Our unl, m\n ami awning business Is the largest

In the United Stale

REDUCED PRICES
Tho unusually large cotton crop of 1911 and the subsenuent low price ol raw cotton as

against last yaar. caused a coniildorable reduction In ttie cost of cotton duck, and aa

our prices are baaed on the actual cost of material and l.lhor, we are able to offer our

celebrated Kulton tenia and Covers at prices considerably below those of last season. We
buy our duck direct from the largest Sontliern mills, contracting for quanUtles fully tive

times as largo as the requlrcraerils of most tent manufacturers, who buy frum commission
brokers and jubhers at arenlly ailvanced prices wlilch. naturally, prevent them from offering

ttnis equal in quality to our Fulton Tents at competitive prices. To offset the advantage ive

have in operating tlie largest exclusive tent factory nnd in our enormous purchases, many
manufacturers and dealers have established various misleading terms with the direct puruose
of

TRADE WEIGHT. 1^5
ice. bul rtaily means that the lent or cover is

trade weight Is about equal to 6-ounce standard weight
OT 8-ounce standard weight.

lO-o ade
about e<iUHl

ft'ordB "Trade Weight" save the manufacturers
.dual standard weight and admitting that the

I our standard full weight Fulton Tents ' "

Standard full weight means tliat 8-01

«„^.v„ w„ the yard. 29 Inches wide; 10-ounco duck will weigh 10 ounce; «„ . ^
wide, and 12-oance duck, 12 ounces to the yard, 29 inches wide. Duck wider than 29 Inches

l8 not standard weight, as the wider the duck, the .looser the weave ami the lighter the

weight; 8-ounce
t is generally 7

-ounce standiird
nnd dealers the
en is and covers

and Covers are really
duck will weigh 8
the yard, 29 inches

threads. 8-1

A-hk\

duck, 36 inches wide. Is about equal standard duck, 29 Inches

ll/UCM Vnif DIIV CITI TrtW TI7MTC V" 0»* w^*** you pay for and take noWn£H lUU DUI rULlUn Ilinid chances. The quality or the duck, correct-

Tie.ss of the size and the workraansliip are guaranlefd.

ul 12-0
ake fn

skimped

m two to four grades, all of them
Ily bL-iiig slii.rt from 1 to 2 ounces a yard
iid shortened in accordance with the

piglit. 8, 10
le weight of tlie mate-
id tlie price wliich tlie

la wllling'to pay. Send for one of our free Tent Sample Cards, showing the quality

of our material and irtvlng you full instructions on how to judge a tent, placing you in a

position where you will know that you are getting what you ordered and paid for, and that

you hiivo not paid for sometlilng you did not get. Quality considered, our prices are from
15 to 25 per rent lower than those quoted by others.

DrcnOr UITVIMr* *« """fle yo" to ««"•' '*"" our free Tent Sample Card, showing the
DLrUI\£i DV Ilnu exact quality of the material which will be furnished by us in all

our tents and covers. If any dealer quotes prices lower than ours, he Is not giving lull size,

full welglit .ind standard construction such as furnished in our tenls. Our prices on tents and
covers are based on the actual cost of material and labor, and do not include the usual mauu-
factiirer's and dealer's prottt. ^- ^ ... ^. . ^ *IC AIID DDir*rC appear higher than those quoted to

ir UUtV rKiCElO you elsewhere, ask for a detailed de-
scription of the other tents. Ask them for tlie weight of the
tent without tlie stakes, the width of the duck used, and the
quality of the rope, the height of wall and the height of cen-
ter, and make them guarantee tlie tent to be in accordance
with specifications; ask them if they will give the sameifcuar-
antee on the tent that we do. We know that after you have
done this and have received your answer, you will know it is

to your interest to favor us with yi^ur order.

QUALITY AND PRICE GUARANTEE. al°, rS'X:JYr,r\i:\^Su^ ^^il
quality of goods can be bought elsewhere. If any house ever meets or cuts our price on any
article, tliey do It at the expense of quality. If you do not find this so by comparing the
goods, you are especially requested to return our goods at our expense and get your money

SAMPLES OF CANVAS

ISEflRS. ROEBUCK iCO. CHICASO.lLL,

and . to be exactly as described. We guarantee them to
be full size. We gua the dfiiir of the

be of the same weight canvas as the rest of the tent. If you purch:
find it exactly as we represent it, you may return it to us at ou
and transportation charges will be returned. Weigh
competitors" make and note which weighs the most.

Other Makes.

''inMc
rope, used by oth

ulton Tents and Covers. Note the short, scanty fiber In the J
rope has absolutely no body to it, consequently no strength. A

ire splice used by almost all other manufacturers. Compare this with
shown in the illustration, and note the long, full Qber stock, giving this r

llor splice we use as compared ^

THE DIFFERENCE
ton Tent a



ers
Tents*

rON BRAND.
1>d Jn Stock.

liner* and
•cton, or ouy
sdas play teatt
hildren. Tba
Its which we
Include poles,

thout pole.

Weight

and 81a
Guaraiiteed.

SHI0342'/4 ^-

Slze of Bsae
51

Price. Complete with Pole

ftt9 feet 122 Iba.' I 8 ft! m »3.l

Refreahment Tents.

We furnish all refreshment
with double corner ftuy ropes made of best
ration shows front ooen and folded at the sides: the front
be closed or stretched out iu front for an awning or taken
together, as It is put on with hooks for these changes.

6H 1 0344'/i

SO lbs.
80 lbs.
100 lbs.
135 lbs.

130 lbs.

10 ft.

10 ft.

n ft.

11 ft.

11 ft.

8-Oz.
White
Duck

»I3.81
17.69
I9.;ia

$16.16
20.49
22.65
28.n:i
.•(0.55

Double
Filled
Duck

$18.80
2x.n
26.36
32.93
36.47

Its Without Poles, deduct 5 per cent of (hefi-ounce price
Id for free sampleB of canvas and Instructions on "now to
B a Tent."

The Fulton Photographers' Tents.

J Fulton Photograohcrs Tents are designed to meet por-
every requirement of photographers and are adapted to
every need Tents made full size and of full weight

[
lal, with large site skylight amply protected from weather.

M\ buy a tent at a lower price, you must necessarily buy
[

Qu.nlily. Allow from five to ten days to mnkc.
B Photographer Tent prices below include one skylight.
^a guy ropes, poles and pins. The weights ei^eii tirlon
jde poles, and niny Viiry on aeeuunl of the poles not

mber
Size

^e



GENUINE BLOCK MEERSCHAUM PIPES
With Finest Real Amber Bits. Leather Covered Cases Free

These highest quality pipes are guaranteed by us absolutely perfect

in material, workmanship and finish, and will color if properly handled.
The exquisite rolled gold plate mountings are of highest quality, guar-
anteed for wear. Our prices mean a saving of $2.00, $3.00, and even $4.00
on a pipe. Allow 6 cents extra for all pipes in cases if by mail.

No. 18H4144 line Meer-
schaum Bulldog

Pipe in three sizes. Finest Quality genuine
amber bits. Length of amber in proportion
to size of pipe. Greatest possible values at
the prices ofifered. Each pipe fitted In beau-
Uful case.

Large. Length, about 6 inches.
Price $4.75

Length, about 4 ^^ inches.
2.98

No. 18H4148 n u Ino Imported
id Carved Pipe In

tho popular animal designs, auch as horses,
deer, lions, ttc. Length, about 5 inches. Gen-
uine amber bit 2^2 Inches long. Medium size
egg shripe bowl. Regular $5.00 value.

Price, including case $2.98

Nrt 1Rl4^^K^ London egg shape
I'^O. lOn^xa^ bo^^l^ elaborate roUed
gold plate band on shanlt of pipe. 2% -inch
genuine amber bit. Length, about 5 inches.
A real bargain.

Price, including case $3.88

No 18H4Tifi T''^ popular Bulldog110. lOntlOO « h a p e , beautifully
mounted with finely chased rolled gold Dlatcd
bands; 3-inch genuine amber bit. Length,
about ^\ Inches. Actual $8.00 value.

Medium Size Bent
Pipe with London
egg shape bowl;
2%-inch genuine amber bit.

4>/4 inches. Price, includin

No. 18H4162 To^r^^'U'r.'i
shape. Mounted with fine rolled gold plate
band; 2%-inch genuine amber bit. Full
length, about 5>4 Inches. WeU worth $6.00.

$3.95Price, including

l^O. lon^lOD Woodstock shape.
Finest quality 12-karat rose Knisb rolled
gold plate mountings; 2%-inch genuine
amber bit. FuU length, about 6 inches.

Price, including case $6.25

No. 18H4168 S",".-'-
Size Egg

Shape Bowl Popu-
lar Bent Pipe. Beautiful mounting of plain
bands in heavy rolled gold plate; 2^4 -inch
amber bit. Length, about 5 inches. Regu-
lar $6.50 value. Price, Including case. $4.25

Nrt lftl-141 7n ""* College shape.
i-^O. AOri^X#U A beautiful pipe,
well worth $8.00. .Highest grade ro.se gold
finish mountings, beautifully ornamented

;

2% -inch heavy real amber saddle bit.

Price, including case $4.95

Genuine Hungarian shape.
Finest quality rolled gold
plate mountings, beautl-
i^-inch genuine amber bit.

$5.45

fully chased.
Length, about 5% inches,

Price, including case.

,

N^ 1 QIJ^I 70 Your choice of these
O. lOntl * A beautiful hand carved

Nrt 1 J%I441 74 imported pipes at
110. lOri** A •'about one- half regular
retail price. Genuine block meersclaxim with
3-inch amber bit. Full length, about 5%

, gift for :

$4.45
o 1AH417fi Popular BuiO. 10ri**l /O shape bowl on this

large bent pipe. Beautifully engraved heavy
rolled gold plate bands ; 3^,4 -inch genuine
amber bit. Length, about 5^ inches.

Price, including case $5.45

No. 18H4178 ra"'"ln "Inufni
block meerschaum. Elaborate rose gold fin-

ish mountings; 3-inch amber bit. Jjength.
about 5 Inches. $10.00 value.

Price, including case $6.25
No 1AI441J%0 ^'^"^ *-^''9® ^«3"-
i'^O. lOri'tlOU tifully Shaped Bent
Pipe, mounted with heavy rolled gold plate
band with sterling silver ornament. Extra
hea\T square cut 2^-inch real amber bit in
style to match pipe. $10.00 value.

Price, including case $6.45

No. 18H4076 ^SUn';
Vienna Chip Meerschaum Pipe with
2H-inch imitation amber bit. Me-
dium quality ring band. Furnish-
ed in plu.sh lined case. $1.25
value. Price 83c

selected block
schaum bowls, used with genuine Weicbj
stems. (See No. 18H4192.) Finest qualj
leather covered cases furnished with ea
bowl without charge. la four elzes, No.
being the smallest. I

Size 8. Price )4.9
Si2e 7. Price 4 .2;
Size 6. Price 3.4
Size 5. Price 2.9

Nn 1 AH49n4 Medium Quality Ha
O. lonH^U4 Carved Cigar Hold

with ^-inch amber bit. Full length, i
Inches. Furnished in good plush lined cas*;

Price 41

No 1Al-l49nA Combination Mee<1^0. lOn^ZUO Khauin and Amli
Cigar Holder. Entire length. 3 inches. 1^

No Iftl-I42ln Solid Genuine Amif1^0. lOriHZIU Cigar Holder i,

inches long. Furnished in genuine leatl
plush lined case. Price Ok

No 1fll4d.9t0 Extra High Grw
l-NO. lOn^ZXZ Hand Carved Citf
Holder, artistic in every respect; 1-lnch gel
nine amber bit. Entire length, 3% iixchi
Snirnlahed In genuine leather plush lined ca(
Price 91

GENUINE CALABASH AND IMPORTED CHIP MEERSCHAUM PIPES

No. 18H4071 Finest!
- - a I Ityl

Genuine African Calabash, beautl- [
Tully etipcted gourd, finest finished

|
chip meerschaum set-In top bowl.
Finest quality hard rubber push bit.
A pipe which win color beautifully.
Natural gourd shapes only. Good

|
$4.00 yalue- Shipping welsht. 8

1

Price $2.45
I

No. 18H4068 J'„%^^ry
bowl with cherry stem and imita- I

tion amber bit, also cord and taa- I

sei. Full lentjtli. about 8 inci
Real 75-cent value. Shipping I

fzulifl ,^ ^

INCLUDING

No. 18H4196 fH's;

style A—For large pipes.
Style B— For sm.ill nines.



OUR LEADER.
I OT-. Actual 75c

18H40S2 37e
aafldoB tliape «f flentrtne Freiuh
kT witb reaJ amiicr bit of me-
im quality. Bit about 1^
hps long. Fun length of pipe,
(Ut 5^ Inches. Shipping

TS

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR PIPES
Beautiful Rolled Gold Plate Mountings and Real Amber Bits

PIPE LOVKBS! Cup "Diamond S"
traite mark stands for the last word in
pipe quality. THE BEST OBTAIN- d
ABLE. It mean« a positive gruarantee
to you and greater i-alue for year
money. A perfe<^t pipe or your money back.

Oar line offers a grc-ater choice than
ever before—anytliing from (lie bumble
cob to the aristocratic bulldog briar,
with beautiful amber bit and f1net>t

mouotingrs. Vou can save 40 cent& of
your dollar throug:h us.

A REAL BARGAIN.
Easily WorUt OO

$L50. OOC

Fitted with 2Vi-l«ch
finest quality geoitint
ertra heavy. Sterling silver band.
Shipping uetght. 5 ountes.

BHCh bn«r *r«
illilag thaiM. i% ^OC
&1 ^th Ti^ »•»- '8H4I08
ftt ou&Uty eenuioe unber bit. Inlaid
eenulue leaUier c<>t-cred plush lined
K. Shipping weight, 5 ounces.

$1.35
Mo. I8H4I 12•ncfa farl&r. Fancy

d rolled sold
d top and ring bands. I^eogtlY.

inrties. Fitted wUh 2-ineh best

Jittty eexmlne amber bit. Inlaid in

rflc BalldoB ^« q^
of real French ^1«00
'JS7 ^SffS NO. I8H4II6

Our best straight ^m oC
flldog shape. Ex- ^£,£0
'«^SiJ^S^. "' •8H4I20
k InctiCT. Fitted Trith 3^-inch finest

«lUy ajober bit. Beautifully chased
tied sold plated mountinga. Inlaid
gennlne hsatber covered alllc pliiph

led caae. good ^.75 value. Stiip-

g welchU 5 ounces.

*! oc Popular medium^x,00 sin CoUege shape of
Mi>. I 8H4 I 28 selected French briar.

*^ Rolled gold plutod
ring band. Length. 4 In. Fitted with
1%-in, finest amher saddle bit. Inlaid
in genuine leatlier covered ^llk pluib
lined case. $2.09 Taiue. Shipping

d»1 yf Q Conforlabfe b o n t^i-40 BuUdog shape or real

**•- I8H4I32 ^T^ ^^^^^ '"^'^^
chased rolled gold

plated ring band. Entire length. 4 %
inchea. Fitted with 2^4 -inch beet <iual-
Ity genuine anibea- HX. Inlaid in gen-
uine leather covered sUk plush lined
caae. Shipping weigh' "

The eight pipes
shown in this illustra-

tion are made of the
highest grade gentiioe
French briar with
heavy first quality real

amber bits. Fitted in
plush lined genuine
leather cases. High
class pipes at won-
derfully low prices.

AM 4 £ Large ben^ bulldog

«P^. ID tfaapc of French briar,

Ne. 1 8H4 I 36 omameDted with

Inches: 24-inch finest
laid in genuine leather covered Bilk
plu^ Uned case. (4.00 value. Stdp-
ping weight, 5 ouocea.

N».

d»o jto Our best and larg-
4>.5.4o eai bent BuHilos

I8H4I40 **'*P^- Exua select
ed real French briar.

Length, 5 Inches. Extra heavy S-lnch
best quality gesoioe amber Hi. BCount-
ed with raised eiZrer ornament on plala
roUed gold plated band. Inlaid in gea-
utne leather covered allk pluah iLied
case 56.00 seller at Oie pipe 3tarea.
Shipping weiglil. 6 otmces.

Leader
No. I8H4032
Ttie "Windsor"

Four-Part Pipe.
Easily cdeaJied

briar bowl. GUt
and nickel finished
cover. Fancy hard
rulcanised rubber
stem and under
bowl. Entire
length. 7 inches. A
rare SO -cent value.

fihlpc^g welgiit. 7

Extra Special Offer. Don't Miss It.

Genuiiie Briar Bulldog Pipes.

The straight pipe is Sl/z inches lonff, with
294 -inch imitation clouded amber bit. The beat
pipe is 41/2 inches long, with 2^-incb bit.

Both pipes trimmed with handsome gray silver
flnlalied ornaments. Shipping weight. 5 ounces.
.No. I8H4006

encta Briar 17c
r'fiih«"ta •">• •8H40I9
BCth, 2>4-lnch solid rubber biti

ith patented lip feature, maidng
easy to hold between the t«etb.

ipping weight. 3 ounces.

Freocb briar < ^
nt eaUdog l7C
ape. LOT^h. f^o, I8H4023
i inches.
' " e d with 2-tnch Imitation

d nmber blL Nlrfieled ring
ji d. .Shipping weight. 3 ouncca.

IB "Safe- A*i^
Pipe. Haa 4ZC

ntilaied briar „o. | 8H4026
jod cover to
atrh pipe bowl, wbich Insures
fety from falling aaliee and

wlods at all timea. Eutire
.

•> inches. FUted with 2%-
cU solid rubber bit. Nickeled
ng band, Shipping weight. 5 oz.

1 b r i ar 25c
'-.rj'

°^ •«• '8H402O,
er. Length. UK Inches, with

J -inch finely flnlflhed horn Wt.
Ickeled ring band. Shipping
Bight. 4 ounces.

ComW nation ZZ
". "Wei- 55c

1^*1 M^n '*'*• I8H402S
tape. Ocnuine French briar bowl
lUi chip meerachaum screw- Ln

p bowl. Solid rubber bit. A
)pular sweet dry smoker. Full
tngU. 6 in. Shipping wi., 5 oa.

nok Briar ^m
Eagle 37c

'•*i/«L*L?: Mo. I8H4062

Extra Uiick
Will not burn out. SlUp-

i\g weight. 1 ounces.

ickel plated

42c
No. 18H4027

«oe or cotton. This ca.tches tbe
kootiae an d can ho eoatiy re -

mod. Len;;th. 4 inrjies. Filled
Ith 2^-lDcb solid vulcanized
ibber bit. Sliipplng weljciir. 4 oz

LEAD THE PROCESSION.
BE THE FIRST IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TO

INTRODUCE THIS NOVELTY.
Genuine Briar Novelty Pipes. Solid Rubber Bits.

The straight pipe is 5'/2 inches long, the bent pipe is 5

inches long. These pipes can be smoked in the anlinary
manner and the smoke forced through the ej-cs, iiuse find

mouth of the face. Very groteeaue. Shipping weight, 5

No. I8H4O03 Straight.
NSL I8H4O06 Beat.
Price. (

The "ANTIDOTE" Pipe. Never before sold
al le«B than $t.O0. Best duality genuine Frencli
briar, English make. Pitted with highest grade
cut niW>er bit, A patented pipe, which, be-
cause of its combination metal and chemical
lining, causes the moisture to tuni into
steam aud evaporate. Straight Bulldog shape.
is 5 inches long. The bent Egg sliape is 4H
Inchee long. Shii>ping weight, 4 ounces.
18H4031 Beat. 1 8H4035 Straight.

High drade Briar Pipes with extra thick
bowls, solid hard rubber push hits, and
sterling silver stem bands. Bent t'oUege .^Impe
is t% inches long. The straiglit Bulldog
sliape is 0^ inches long. Shipping walght.
4 0unrf«.
1 8H404 1 Bent. 1 8H4043 Straight.

I8H405
Nets the congtrucUoo of this poput

pip*. .Iii.^ pull out the push hit and clean
your pipe. Made of genuine French briar with
solid vulcanised nibher hit Entire length.
6>4 inches. A larger pipe tlian urdlnarity esld
for 50 cent.4. Shipping weight. 4 o

No. l8H405e 23o
Same style as above, but 5^ Inches In

length, smaller bowl. Tbe usual SO-cent Und
Shlpphic wcU'lit. :^ iun.-t'.^

Home
Comfort,

$^25

No. t8H4088
Imported Decorat-

ed Porcelain Pipe
with eigtil-part horn
atem. Flexible stem
and horn Wt. De-
tachable horn nico-
tine receiver. Trim-
med vrtth tassel and

Length

-_ Straight COO)

-

17c fortable pipe.

No. I8H4009 g^^oSi^Ur'
egg flbape bowl, Length, 5M
Inches; 2'ii-lncb s<^d rubber bit.

having patented Up feature. A very
easy pipe to hold in the mouth.
Sliipping weight. 3 ounces.

19c
No. I8H40I

G aao I ••
briar Bulldofl
toapB. Length,
5*4 in

in G o nu ine
1 VC Briar Bowl

NO. ,8H40I6 S-y £^;
5 tachei. Fitted with 2»4-liii^li

Imltatioo amber bit. «lth nickel-

ed rtn« band. Shlppins ReUbt.

39c
Half B •

>4 It <W«
Ui> IBUAtiAil Sha»> Double
Ne. I BH4040 Draft P I » e .

Real French briar with Keoulne
meemchauni 8cje,i-ln top bowl.

Leogtb. 5^ inches. Fitted with
S^-tncb solid rubber divided blL

A very cool amoker. Shlppinc
welslit. 3 Qiinoea.

37c
No, J8H4O60
Inches. Fitted
inch born bit.

Shipping weigh

ivith heavy i^/k-

6c
Na ieH4001

A Sws<
Smoking C
Pipe, popula

known
"Uiasouri Meerschaum." 8«le<*-
ed cob bowL nlceJy flnislMd
Weiohsel st^Di with celluloid bU.
A _greai Ht-ceni value.

-rt 75 - C en t

4oC Value Genuine

Mm iRUAnd9 Calabath Pipe
Ma. ieH404Z ^^^ 4«i»-lnch

Wdchsel stem with horn bit. '

moerchauin Uniog. Natural shapes
only. These c.il:iha3h gourds art

nattKal growths and vary In dhape.
so we cannot guarantee tbe plpa
10 be eia<1ly Ulce picture. Snip-
ping weipht, 4 ounces.

mail shipment, SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to thipping veighl. 941



5?T°?li?£ BOOK DEF»A.RXIVIENX "^ITiS^'
THE BEST NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR BOOKS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES. THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO OBTAIN HIGH GRADE, INTERESTING /T«t BtST, "twts.r AND "O'f'^J'f

'(^^ff^ "'j^^J^'g ^^;^J' "f"H^^j^^XgyU AL COST. IN FACT. OUR PRICES TO YOU ARE LESS THAN THE WHOLESALE PRICESotblHABLt BUUKS Ai
'-'^^[j'^pj;;;;^^. AFFORD TO IGNORE THE REMARKABLE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING IN OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT.TO MOST DEALERS.

10,000-VOLUME LIBRARY IN YOUR HOME. THAT'S WHAT OUR FREE SPECIAL BOOK CATALOG MEANS TO YOU. WRITE FOR i

HINK of bein0 able to set books on any subject any time, In any
binding (plain editlona or fancy de luxe editions for gift pur-

posee) all at a saving of one-third to one-half. Your choice of
10,000 titles: ancient and modern authors, latest books off the
press, newest fiction.

The largest variety of books ever assembled on each of
fnllonlDK subjects:

BUSINESS.
BOOKKEEPING,
TRADES.
ENGINEERING,
ELECTRICITY,
AGRICULTUR^E,
RELIGION,

FICTION,
POETRY,
ADVENTURE,

AMUSEMENTS,
DICTIONARIES,
BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE,

RECITATIONS AND
READINGS,

BIBLES,

Vour dream of a world wide library in your homo
true when you have our free Special Book Cat-

ite for it. There are over 10.000 titles in our
ctftl Boolt Catalog, nearly all of wlUch are lilus-

nd described fully and completely.

HISTORY.
BIOGRAPHY,
SELF EDUCATION
MEDICINE,
LAW.

Also a large line of

WRITING PAPER, PENCILS,
ENVELOPES,
PENS,

Look through tht following pages of our big General Catalog, We
have here given you an assortment of books for wliich we have a large de-

1. These pages will give you an idea of the values you can expect
throughout our whole line of books, and if you do not find exactly what
you want, don't fail to write and ask for our Special Book Catalog.
Whether you select boohs from this General Catalog or not. we want you
to get our Special Book Catalog, for we know that it will convince you
and your friends that we can meet all your needs even better than if you
were to go in person to the great book stores of our leading cities. After
seeing tms Special Book Catalog, which we will send free postpaid upon
request, you will be convinced that it is the biggest and most complete
Book Catalog ever published. The book that you want is undoubtedly listed
in this Special Catalog and you can rest assured that nowhere else can you
find it at so low a price. Don't fail to write at once for this big, new and
Comnl^ete Catalog of Books and Stationery.

GET ACaUAINTED WIT
THE MASTER MINDS OF AL
TIMES. KEEP POSTED
THE PROGRESS OF OU
OWN TIMES. OUR SPECIA
BOOK CATALOG ENABLE
YOU TO DO IT RIGHT I

YOUR OWN HOME AND A
VERY LITTLE EXPENSI

lO THE WORLD'S BEST FICTION

Aunt Diana. Uus
Averil. Kosa N,
Beautiful Fiend. A.

The book bargain of the Twentieth Century. Cloth bound books at less than you can buy paper bound novels. Each boob
is bound In cloth and stamped in bright colors. Printed from large clear type on a good quality of paper. Size, 5^x7^

^,'0 to 600 pages each. A regular 25-cent value for 10 cents. A saving of 60 per cent to you.
Little Minister, The. J. M. Barrle
Little Rebel, A. The Duchess
Lord Lynn's Choice. Bertha M. Clay

Mary J. Holmes

II N. Carey

ck Be;

Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Boat Club. The. Oliver Optic
Born Coquette, A. Duchess
Bridal Eve. The. Mrs. Southworth
Bride'i Fate. The. Mrs. Southworth
Broken Wedding Rine. A. Bertha M. Clay
Called Back. Hugh Conway
Camille. Alexandre Dumas. Jr.

Capitola'j Peril. Mrs. Southworth
Changed Brides. The. Mrs. Southworth
Cleopatra. H. Rider Haggard
Conican Brothers. The. Alexandre Dumat
Cousin Maude. Mary J. Holmes
Coward and Coquette. Mrs. E. Mann
Cruel a* the Grave. Mrs. Southworth
Curse of Clifton. Mrs. Southworth
Dark Days. Hugh Conway
Dark Marriage Morn, A. Bertha M. Clay
Darkness and Daylight. Mary J. Holmes
Deserted Wife, The. Mrs. Southworth
Discarded Daughter, The. Mrs. Southworth
Dora Dean. Mary J. Holmes
Dori Thorne. Bertha M. Clay
Duke's SMrct, The. Bertha M. Clay
Earl't Atonement, The. Bertha M. Clay
Edith Lyie't Secret. Mary J. Holmes

English Orphans. Mary J. Holmes
Eric Brighteyes. H. R. Haggard
Estella's Husband. May A. Fleming
Esther. Rosa N. Car..
Ethelyn's Mistake. Mary J. Holmes
Fair Play. Mrs. Southworth
Faithful Until Death. Bertha -M. Clay
Fatal Secret, A. Mrs. Southworth
Fiery Ordeal, A. Bertha M. Clay

Only. Charles Garvice
Seeker, A. Mrs. Southworth

W. Heimburg

For H
Fortun
Gertru:
Gold Elsie. E. Marlitt
Golden Heart, A. Bertha M. Clay

Handson
Haunted Homestead, The. Mrs. Southworth
Heiress of Glendower. The. M. A. Fleming

Heart's C
Martyrdor
Only Sin.

Hand,
Bertha M. Clay

The. Mrs. Southworth
Angel. Chas. GarviceGuard

estead on the Hillsid<
land and Foe. E. A. Rowl;

Augusta Evans
Depths._ W. Heimburg

Mary J. Holmes

H. R.
E. N, Southworth

R. L. Stevenson
)n*s Mines. H. R.
The. Maria
mestead, The.
Mary J. Holmes

Leslie's Loyalty. Charles Garvice

EACH

No. 3HI02 Price, each (If mall shlpn:

Lost
Love and Diamonds. Bertha M. Clay
Love's Dilemma. Charles Garvice
Love's Forbidden Fruit. Bertha M. Clay
Mad Love, A. Bertha M. Clay
Maggie Miller. Mary J. Holmes
Maiden Widow, The. Mrs. Southworth
Maid, Wife or Widow. Mrs. Alexander
Man in the Iron Mask. Alexandre Dumas
Marion Grey. Mary J. Holmes
Martyred Love, A. Charles Garvice
Meadowbrook Farm. Mary J. Holmes
Merle's Crusade. Rosa N. Carey
Mildred. Mary J. Holmes
Misjudged. W. Heimburg
Missing Bride, The. Mrs. Southworth
Modern Circe, A. The Duchess
Monte Cristo and His Wife. Alex. Dumas
Monte Cristo's Daughter. Alexandre Dumas
Mr. Meeson's Will. H. R. Haggard
Mystery of a Hansom Cab. Fergus Hume
Noble Lord, A. Mrs. Southworth
Not Like Other Girls. Rosa N. Carey
Octoroon, The. M. E. Braddon
Old Mam'selle's Secret. E. Marlitt
Only a Girl's Love. Charles Garvice
Only One Love, Charles Garvice
Pathfinder, The, J. Fenimore Cooper
Phillippa: or the Willful Maid. Chas. Garvice
Pioneers, The. J. Fenimore Cooper
Queen's Necklace. Alexandre Dumas
Rector of St. Mark's. Mary J. Holmes
Romance of Two Worlds. Marie Corelll
Rosamond. Mary J. Holmes
Rose Mather. Mary J. Holmes
Sapho. Alphonse Daudel
Scarlet Letter, The. Hawthorne

postage extra, eacli. 7 cents).

Self- Raised. Mrs. Southworth
She. H. Rider Haggard
She's All the World to Me. Hall Calne
She Fell in Love With Her Husband. W
Ships That Pass in the Night. B. Han
So Fa So False. Charles Garvice.

Squire's Darling, The. Bertha M. Clay
Stella's Fortune. Charles Garvice
Story of a Wedding Ring, The. B. M. i

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. H
R. h. Stevenson

Sunshine and Roses. Bertha M. Clay
Tale of Two Cities. Charles Dickens
Tempest and Sunshine. Mary J. Holmes
Ten Nights in a Bar Room. T. S. Arthu"

' ~ "
Charles Reade
lan. Bertha M. Cla;

nge Blosioms. Bertha M.
Thein
Thorns
Three Guardsmen. Alexandre Dun
Treasure Island. R. L. Stevenson
Tried for Her Life. Mrs. Southworth
True for Love's Sake. Dora Delmar
Two Bad Blue Eyes. Bertha M. Clay
Two Orphans. R. D'Emiery
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet B. Stowe
Unseen Bridegroom, The. M. A. Fleralni

~ ' "' Bertha M. Clay

What Gold Cannot Buy. Mrs. Alexandei
Wife in Name Only. Bertlia M. CUy

but Wicked. Maude Meredith

Works of Rev. E. P, Roe.
ling, delightful books. Cloth bound; 250

iize. ih^xG'^ inches.

A Day of Fate
An Original Belle
Barrier? Burned Away
Brave Little Quakeress
Earth Trembled
Found. Yet Lost
From Jest to Earnest
He Fell in Love With His Wife
His Somber Rivals
Knight of the 19th Century

The Hornet
Young Girl

No. 3H4 10 Price, eac
If mall stUpmcnt, postage

to Nature's Heart
J Opening a Chestnut Burr
N est I U nexpected Resu Its

Wooing
I

What Can She Do
28o

Laura Jean LIbbey's Books.
This popular author's stories are full of

fceart element and love interest. Graphically
told. SlEC, 5x7H Inches. Bound in cloth,

beautiful colored covers. Average 300 pages.

Alphabet of Love, The
Beautiful Coquette,
Crfm
Daisy Brooks
Daisy Gordon's Folly

The

Little Rosebud's Lovers
Little Romp Edda
Lyndall's Temptation

|
Miss Middleton's Lover

Ma't*t'Jr"wo7kman'i
Pretty Freda's Lovers

Oath. A ' Willful Gaynell

No. 3H99 Price, each 24o
If all shipment, postage extra, each, lie.

BEAUTIFUL THREE-QUARTER LEATHER EDITIONS,
Suitable for gift and library purposes. Bound

ted, ba
"

Bode. George Eliot
lArabian Nights
Autocrat of the Breakfast Ta-

r Wendell Holmeg
Beulah. Augusta J. Evans
{Black Beauty. Anna Sewell
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Browning, Robt., Poetical Works
Burns' Poetical Works
Count of Monte Cristo. Dvimas
Data of Ethics. H. Spencer
David Copperfleld. Dickens
Descent of Man. Darwin

Jessie Fotherglll
Essays

First Violin ~ _
Hunchback of Notre Dame. V. Hugo
In His Steps. Chas. M. Sheldon
Ishmael; orjn the Depths. Southworth

J a

Koran of Moha
Lamplighter. M. Cnmmlngs
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer Lytton
Last of the Mohicans. J. F. Cooper
Les Miserables. Victor Hugo
Little Minister. J. M. Barrie

No. 3HI06 Price each (It i

Mill on tl

Minister's
Napoleon

leathi

has gilt top. Each volumd
3H 106 Price, each

How's Poetical Works
Doone. R. D. Blackmore

Floss. George Eliot

48<

sity Shop. Charles Dickens
Twist. C. Dickens
of Spei

"

Wortds Tha
Pickwick Papers.
Pilgrim's Progress

1 Ours. B. W. Procter
Charles Dickens

J. Buoyan
Plutarch'!
Prince of the House of David. Ingrahan
Quo VadJs. Sienkiewicz
Robinson Crusoe. D. Defoe
Scarlet Letter. N. Hawthorne
Self- Raised. Mrs. Soutliworth
Sketch Book. W. Irving
St. Elmo. Augusta J. Evans
Stepping Heavenward. Elizabeth Prentiss
Tale of Two Cities. Charles Dickens
Tales From Shakespeare. Lamb

Twice Told Tales.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Vanity Fair. WiUit
Washington

Hawthorne
3. B. Stowe
Thackeray

Generals. Eeadley

Shakespeare's
Works.

Complete in four volumes.
A beautiful library or pre8<
entation set. Bound in silk
oiotli. Decorated title page.
I'nnied on fine white paper,
with la/ge, clear t.vpe. Slzfl
of volume. 4%x7% Inches.
Weight, « pounds.

No. 3H3I 14
Price, per set $ | .45

1 O WILL BUY
ST. ELMO.

By Augusta J. Evans. Regu-
lar copyright edition; bound
In cloth with inlay picture;
56n pages. Size. 5^x7%

NO. 3H3I I Prlc<

postage eitra. 11 <

18c

New Mrs. Southworth Bool
The latest Southworth books, for the

time at a popular price. Size, 5^x7 H ln(
Clolh. H;in<lsome covers,

Brandon Coyle's Wifo
Bride's Ordeal, The
David Lindsay
Deed Without a Name,
Dorothy Harcourt's Seen

Test of Love, Tl
To His Fate
Tortured Heart,

of the Serp
Lost Lady of Lone
Love's Bitterest Cup
Mysterious Marriage
Nearest and Dearest
Skeleton in the Closet
Struggle of a Soul
Sweet Love's Atone-

Unloved Wife,
Unrequited Love,

When Love Cor

Amelia E. Barr Books.
Boundln cloth. Size, 41^x6^^

Inches. Average 250 pages.
Between Two Loves
Border Shepherdess, A
Bow of Orange Ribbon, The
Daughter of Fife. A
Jan Vedder's Wife
Love for an Hour Is Love

i

Forever. I

Master of His Fate
Remember the Alamo

I

Rote of a Hundred Leaves
She Loved a Sailor I Singer Froi

If

the Set

3H I 26 Price, each.
II shipment, postage extra, each.

FOR MORE BOOKS OF FICTION AND FOR THE LATEST COPYRIGHT FICTIC



==^ BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY AND GIFT EDITION OF THE=^='
WORLD'S FAMOUS LITERATURE

> to I

ghton Homestead

3H86 Price.

Mary J. Holmes.
Aikenside
Bad Hugh
Cameron Prido
Coutin Maud
Darkness and Daylight

Ethelyn'. _.._

Family Pride
Homestead on the Hillside
Hugh Worthington

Millbank
Miss McOonali
Rector of St.

Mrs. Southworth.
worth Abbey
lutilul Fiend. A

Eve. The
Dowry. The
Fate. The

do ol Llewellyn. The
Engage TT

litola's Peril
The

unted Homestead
« He Won Her

I Charles
Dickens

Barnaby Rudge

Old Curiosity Shoi
Oliver Twist
Tale or Two Cities

No. 3H90

WE WILL PUT
ANY BOOK

Of the World's Famo
Literature in a Beautif

FANCY BOX
FOR 5c EXTRA.

May Agnes
Fleming.

Baronet's Bride, The
Dark Secret
Gypsy Queen's Vow
Heiress of Castle Clin
Magdalen's Vow
Midnight Queen
Queen of the Isle
Rival Brothers
Sir Noel's Heir
Unseen Bridegroom
Who Wins?
No. 3H98 Price, each. I gi

Alex. Dumas.
Beau Tancrode. camrlle
Black Tulip. c

Countess of Monte Cristo
Edmund Dantes
Man in the Iron Mask
Monte Crislo's Daughter
Son of Monte Cristo
Three Guardsmen
Twenty Years After
Twin Lieutenants
Two Dianas
Wife of Monte Cristo

No. 3H94 Price, ca..

Sir Walter Scott.
Guy Mannering Peveril of the Peak
IvanhoB Talisman. The
Kenilworth Waverley

test Copyright Fiction.

Published. Hero are the books that art
lered the best of the new Action. These are
whs that wIU be read and talked about this
Bound In cloth. Individual cover designs
Jackets. Size. 5M:i"»l Inches. Averaee.
oOO pages. Illustrated.

„N0. SHI 00 I Abe and
Mawruss. Montague Glass.
Price. Dostpald 1 1 .20
No. 3H250 Book of Gar-

lotta. The. Arnold Bennett.
Price, postpaid $| .20
No. 3H97I Boss of Wind

River. The. A. M. Chlsholm.
Price, postpaid $ | .20
No. 3H I 003 Cap'n War.

Ten's Wards. Joseph c. Lin-
coln. Price, postpaid. .J 1.30
No. SHI 29 Case or Rich-

ard M y n e 1 1 . Th«. Mrs.
Price, postpaid $1.35

• - Th«. BobertV^
Price, postpaid $1 46

postpaid $1.25

3H537 Conflict. The. David Oroham
IS Price, postpaid 1 .3C3H5S8 Country Lawyer. A. Jucfce N

Miscellaneous Authors.
Ardatn. Marie Corelll
Beulah. Augusta J. Evans
Bitter Sweet. J. G. Holland
Black Beauty. Anna Sewell
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Bondman. The. Hall Caine
Charles O'Malley. Lever
Children of the Abbey. Roche
Crucifixion of Phillip Strong. SHeldOO
Deemster. The. Hall C'alne
Donovan. Edna Lyall
E.ist Lynne. Mrs. H. Wood
Emerson's Essays. (Complete)
Evangeline. Longfellow

ughter. Charles Garvlce

Handy Andy.
Hardy Norseman. Edna
Her Heart's Desire. Oa
Her Ransom. Chas. Ga
Hiawatha. Longfellow

Augusta J. Ev;

Lady Audley's Secret. Br;
Last Days ot Pompeii. I.ytton
Leslie's Loyalty. Chas. Gariico
Little Minister. J. M, Bairie
Lorna Doone. Blackmoi**
Lover or Friend.Rosa N. Carey

Micah Clarke. A. ConaiiD.iyle
Ministers Wooing. H. B Slovie

' 1 Old Manse.Mosses
Ha«

Ninety. Three. Vic
Old Myddletoo's M
Only a Girl's Love.
Only the Governess
Pastor's Daughter.
Pilori 1 Progi

Charles Giirilc
Rosa N. Care:

W. Helmburg

Pillar of Fire, The. Rev. J. H•
^,j J

crell

I Vadi!

.1 belli Wel
Ro

Benrik Sienkl
N. Carey

CroleySalathiel. The Wandering Jew
Samantha at Saratoga. Hollev
Sapho. Alplionse Daudet
Second Wife. The. E. Slorlltl
She s All the World to Me. H.nll Caliio
Song of Miriam. Marie Corelll
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss
Ten Nighls in a Bar Room. T. S Arthur
Thaddi'us of Warsaw. Porter

Thelma. Marie Corelh
Two Orphans. D'Eniierv
Uncle Tom's Cabin. SloKe
Vanity Fair. W. M Tliackeray
Vendetta. Jiarle Corelli
Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue
Wasted L/)i

Wide. Wide World. The.

nwood. Marie Corelll

No. 3HI25 Price.

No. SH9 I I Price fo

"THE DUCHESS
Airy Fairy Lillian Faith and Unfaith

Sweeth_e«rt Mollybawn Rossmoyne
pIC'tC30t....J|.46

Dick
No. 3H9I3 Price f.

BERTHA M. CLAY.
A Bitter Atonement Beyond Pardon
A Dark Marriage Morn Repented at Leisure

Thorns and Orange Blossoms
»i.4S

3H468 Forbidden Way, The. Oeiu^ge
Price. postp.Tid $ | .253H700 Fortunata. Marjorie Patler-

i'ricp, postpaid « I 30
3H988 Fruitful Vine. The. BoGcrt
mi. I'rlce. postpaid $l.403H974 Girl of the Golden West. The.
Bolasco. Price, postpaid $ 1 .253H680 Harvester. The. OeneiSti

, I'rlre. po-'— '' ' -

3H993
th
IT

. postprild II 30
3H979 Iron Woman, The. Margaret
1 ITlre. postpnld $ t .35SH244 Lile Everlasting. The. Maiie

I ITlce. postp.ild $1.353H50I Long Roll. The. Mary JoKn-
prlcH, postpnM SI 403H990 M.iggie Pepper. Cfmflci

postpnld, $1.25

istpnld .

4H4 I 3, Mary MIdthorne. George BaS
clii'un. Price, postp.i id II or
3H378 Members of the Family: Ow™

ITI.f. postpaid $1.08
3H98I Money Moon. The. Oeoirrcy

I rlie. postpslrf t on
3H496 Mother Careys Chickens' kilo
isUI;i:In, I'rlce. postpaid SI 9*5SH392 Ne'er Do Well. The flci

l rice. Postpaid. « oR
^^ii^7. 'U"'" Stoekloas. The.' EdinrTl
try Held. Price, portpalJ I I og
SH252 Queed. Heury bydnor HaSf!"''•- postpaid «l -yti
3H387 Reason Why, The.
1 rlrt, postpaid - -

3H729 Rebelli"'" postpaid

;.«..' -30

3H396 Robert kimberiy.
lali, I'rlrc. postpaid

Joseph Mcdlll i'u

3H64J! Sixes and Sewini.
"

O. lieifr"

3H99 I South Sea' Talei; JiicJ 'l?°
1 n - postpaid SI OK3H3"i^ Winding Paths. Oenrride p"
? f:" •?, H]j1. 'i' ' ""'J» »' Barbara Worth I ihf
I l.ru « rtn^;;^ Pnce postpaid . . || . SO^M4I2 Woman Alone. A. <Vnonymous.
'""""'''T-

.$J.25

No. 3H9 i 5 Price for complete
MARY J. HOLMES.

English Orphans Lena Rivers Meadow Brook
Homestead on the Hillside Tempest and Sunshine
No. 3H9 J 7 Price for complete set...$ 1 .45CHARLES DICKENS. " '*'>

Christmas Stories Oliver Twist
David Copperlleld Tale of Two Cities
Old Curiosity Shop
No, 3HDI9 Price for complete set ...$ 1 .45

SIR WALTER StJOTT.
'-•'•'•«•

Rob Roy
The Monastery
ompletesct...sl.4S

FIVE-VOLUME CLOTH BOUND SETS.
THE MOST POPULAR WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS
Bound in silk finish de luxe cloth, with title and fancy design oii

t'ack stamped in gold. They are printed from large easily
rf.^ti type on good white paper. Each booli la 5Hx7 inches

""' '-'— -^ Weight, packed for shipment, about 8 pounds*
Price, per set $1.46

HALL CAINE.
Shadow or a Crime The Last Contesslon
The Bond nian The Deemster The Son of Hagar
No. 3H925 Price for complete set...t 1 .45

MARIE CORELLI.
Ardath Thelma Vendetta
Romanes or Two Worlds Wormwood
No. 3H936 Price for complete set...$ 1 .45

COOPER'S SEA TALES.
The Pilot The fled Rover The Water Wiloh
The Two Admirals Wing and Wing

No, 3H930 Price for complete 8et..,$ 1 .45
COOPER'S LEATHER STOCKING TALES.
The Deer^Iayer The Pathfinder The Pioneers

Bach
K'iall price. $3.00 per

MRS.
SOUTHWORTH.
ishmael Self

FateThe BridL .

The Changed Brides
$1.45

Black Dwarf
Ivanhoe Kenilworth
No. 3H92I Price f<

he Mohli
mplele sol.. .$1.45

L. T. MEADE.
A Sweet Girl Graduate Polly. A Now Fash.A Young Munncor ioned Girl

The Palace Beautitul
complete set. ..$1.45

R, L. STEMNSON,
Dr. lekyll and Mr. The Master of Bil.
,.Hyde lantrae
Kidnaped Treasure Island
New Arabian Nights
No. 3H927 Price for complete set..! 1.45

Ben Hur.
By Gen'l Lew Wallace

Regular SI. 50 edition. Bound
Inclotb. Slle. SVirTi/t Inches.
5(10 pages.
N0.3H450 Price.. 05c
Postage extra, lu_cen ts

.

Works of Alice"
„ Hegan Rice.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch. 15.5 pages. Cloth
^,0 story

Lovoy Mary. 197 pagea. Clolli.
Full orfun.iiatlios and crisp wit,
Mr. Opp. A better story than

Mrs.Wlggs. :I24 pages. Cloth.
indy. Illustrated. :I12 pagM.
Clolh. Exceedingly clever
and appealing.
No. 3H430 Price, per

itage (

Shakespeare's
Works.

Complete in four volumes.
A beautiful library or pres-
entation set. Bound In j^llk

cloth. Decorated title page.
Prldted on fine wlilte paper,
with large, clear type. Slse
of volume. 4vix7% inches.
Weight, li pounds.

REGULAR $1.50 NOVELS FOR ONLY 45c EACH, f"

Prici 1146

^•^•MPj?,".*pheon'8 New Books
Delightful love stories of adventure

NO. 3H-""
No. SHi"323 Bri

Castle Craneycrow
No. 3H7Q6 Cowardice Court

Daughter of

.
N0.3H666 H<

No. 3H568
Husband'

.„ .
In Stella'

Shadow
No. 3H6e7 My Neigh

No.3H5e4 ThouShallNotl
451

Victoria-
Cross in

Brilliant, p;

^^^yJ.r' td?!"^.®®' K©w Books.Mcr latest and most famous novels.

jn N0.3HI3I Abandoned
A^ F.irm. The

8N0. 3HI82 Bessie's Fortune
0. Sri 190 Daisy Thornton

SO.
3H 194 Eona Browning

0. 3H259 Gretchcn
. 0. 3H289 IMadeline

KNo.
SH295 Marguerite

0. SH3I 7 Paul Ralston
0.3H30 I Queenie Hetherton

No. 3H325 Rena's Experi-

Each Book Bound in Cloth. Size. 5V,x7% Inehea.
Average^jOOJo 400 Pages. Fancy Colored Jackets.

I No, 3HS5 I

Price, each,
ipped by mall, postage ex

ew Books.
- -asslonate novels.

No.3Hl5sAnnaLombard
^No. 3HI83 Life's Shop
Window
No. SHI 36 Paula
No. 3HI80 Religion of

Evelyn Hastings. The
I^No. 3H2p9 Six Chapters

„ No. SHI 34 Six Women— _. (Post.igocxira.ea.'h, i;c)..43e i ..T-ingc run eicii i
- cenr

»T PUBLISHED, SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR "BULLETIN OF NEW BOOKS

-l2l I Lord Fairfax
No.
No . .

No. 3H2S4
No. 3H326 Robert E. Lee

.
No. 3 H 3 3 7 Stonewall

Jackson
.??.-,.3.H.6 e O Surry of

Eagle's Nest
Prt 450

Harold MacGrath's New Books
" Fascinating love stories.

No. 3H5 13 Arms and
the Woman
No. SH I SB Best Man,

No. 3H89a Enchanted

No. 3HS8 i Hearts and
asks
No. 3H589 Lure or the

N0.3H802 SpKndl*

461
Hazard. A

No. 3H666

Postagt'

Elinor Glyn's New Books.
Real live love atorle-

N0.3HS03 Three Weeks
No. 3H I 99 One Day.

S I .1 n , I to Three Woeks.
Aiillior fliionvnious.

No. SH7'l5 Ellzahein

No. 3H6'24 The Visits
of Elizabeth.

Price, each 4Sc
Postage extra, each. 1^ i-.-ots." 3H625 The Say-
ings of Grandmam
pages. Pr

'«tage
38c

Thos. Dixon, Jr.'a
New Books.

For thrilling dramatle

N0.3H626 The Damsel
and the Sage. A woman's

Price

18c
bound

In cinth Willi inlty picture;
nfif* pages. Size, 6%x"-^

Ho. 3H3 I I Price. . . 18c
I'oaiage e:Etra. 11 cents.



CENTS BUYS ANY ONE OF THESE $1.50 BOOKS OF NEW FICTION

^Arizona

f Nlghis

HAPPY
Hawkins;

had 10 pay $1.08 to it.Sd

'<l iM

Each book is copyrighted.
They iire bound in cloth with

Inchca. If nKill sliipinenl. postage e.xt

aklng up this list

riginal cover designs
;. per volume. 11 cents

No. 3H340 Adventurei of Sherlock Holmes. A.
I'uii; vie

No. 3H6 I 4 Alice for Short. Wm. De Morgan
No. 3H386 Alice of Old VIncennes. Thnnipsnn
No. 3H663 An Affair of Oishonor. Wm. Do

.M.i

No. 3H973 Angel of Forgiveness, The. lioi

lo. 3H446 Antonio. E. Oldmoadow
io. 3H879 Ann Boyd. Will .N. llarben
Jo- 3H627 Ann the Adventuress. Oi)l)enheltu
Jo. 3H524 Arizona Nights, .'^icwart V.. Whltv
Jn. 3H609 At the Mercy of Tiberius. A.J.Kvans
Jo. 3H4I9 Audrey. .Mary J..hust<in

Jo 3H I 56 Awakening of Helen Ritchie. Deland
Jo. SHI I I "Bar 20." (-'. K. Mullord
Jo. 3H I 22 Barrier, The. Hex Beach
Jo. 3H776 Beauty, The. W. Woodrow
Jo. 3H486 Boechy. H. Von Hutten
Jo. 3H48I Bella Donna. It. Hicliens
10. 3H677 Ben Blair. Will LllUbrldge
lo. 3H406 Betrayal. The. Oppenhelm
lo. 3H228 Bishop ol Cottontown, The. Moore
lo. 3MI57 Black Bag. The. Louis J. Vance
lo. 3H409 Blazed Trail. Stewart Edw. White
lo. 3H3IO Blenncrhasselt. 0. I'-elton Pidgin
lo. 3H70I Blonde Lady, The. Maurice Le Blanc
lo. 3H I 59 Bob Hampton ol Placer. It. Parrlsh
lo. 3H809 Brass Bowl, The. Louis J. Vanie
lo. 3H829 Bronze Bell, The. Louis J. Vance
lo. 3H775 By Inheritance. (Ictave Tlinnet
lo. 3H483 By Right of Conquest. Hornhlow
lo. 3H630 By Right of Purchase. lilndloss
lo. 3H358 Call of the Wild, The. Jack London
lo. 3H42I Calling of Dan Matthews, The.
Harold Bell Wright

No. 3H6I .
No. 3H43I
No. 3H50O
No. 3HI 66
No. 3H307
No. 3H2I 4

. 3H569

. 3H650

. 3H3I

9

3HI68
. 3H4 I 4
3H830
3HI7 I

3H884
3H89I
3H526
3H699

. 3H72

I

. 3H I 44

. 3H306

. 3HI73
3H503

. 3H763
3H447

. 3H63I

. 3H246
3H707

. 3H737
3H896

. 3H806
3H374
3H708
3H897

. 3H7I3
3H870

. 3HI98

. 3H495

. 3H3I5
"harles Ma;
. 3H4I6
. 3H800
. 3H3I8
3H704

. 3H464
;raig. The.
. 3H2I2
. 3H66I
. 3H7I8
. 3H8I2
. 3H834
. 3H455
3H756
3H770
3H8g9

Cardillac. liobert Barr
Cash Intrigue, The. C. R. Cheste
Castle by the Sea. Watson
Cattle Baron's Daughter. Blndlos

Chip of the Flying U. B. M. Bower
Choir Invisible. James Lane Allen
Christian, The. Hall Caine
Circuit Rider. Edward Eggleston
Claim Jumpers. Stewart E. Wlilte
Climber, The. E. F. Benson
Coast of Chance, The. Chamberlain

s Dlson. Jr.

1 Churchill
Stewart E. White
n. B. Tarkington
C. Felton Pidgin

Coniston. Wlnsl
Conjurer's House
Conquest of Can

Cowboy Cavalier, The. H. C. Morae
Crisis, The. Winston Churchill
Crossing. The. Winston Churchill
Cy Whittaker's Place. J. C. Lincoln
Dan Merrithew. Lawrence Perry
Danger Mark, The. H. W. Chambers
Danger Trail, The. J. O. Curwond
Daughter of a Magnate. Spearman

Delilah of the Snows. Bind
Derelicts, The. Wm. J. Locke
Diana of the Crossways. Mereilitii
Dissolving Circle, The. IJllihridge
"Doc" Gordon. Mary W. I-'reeinan
Doctor Bryson. Frank H. Spearman

Dorothy Vei

Early Bird, The. G. R. Chester
Emigrant Trail. The. G. Bonner
Eternal City, The. Hall Calne
Fair God, The. Gen. Lew Wallace
Fashionable Adventures of Joshua
Havld Graham Phillips
54-40 or Fight. Emerson Hough
Fighting Chance. R. W. Chambers
Firing Line, The. R. W. Chambers
Flames. Itobert Hitchens
Fool There Was, A. P. E. Brown
Foreigner. The. Ralph Connor
Forsaken Inn, The. A»nn.a K. Green
Fortune Hunter, The. L. J. Vance

No. 3I-I900 Fortunes of Oliver H
IL.pkliiscin Smith

No. 3IH833 Four Million. The.
No. 3H90I Furnace of Gold, The.
No. 3M505 Further Adventi of Q I

3H673
No. 3H6S I

No. 3H434

F. Pidgin
T, The. Katherlne C. Tliurstoii

1 of Allah. liobert Hlchcns
1 ol Fate, The. R. Norton
Knight of Old Brandenburg.

Gentleman From Indiana. Tarkjnglon
Gentleman Vagabond, A. Smith
Get- Rich-Quick Wallingford. Chester
Gilbert Noal. Will N. Harben
Girl and the Bill, The. B. Merwln

Girl of Virgi
Glengarry School Days. Italph Connor
God ol His Fathers. Jack London
God's Good Man. Marie Corelll
Gordon Keith. Thomas Nelson Page
Governors, The. Oppenhelm
Grafters, The. Francis Lynde
Half a Chance. Fredericks. Isham
Hand Made Gentleman. I.A.Bacheller
Happy Average. The, B. \Vliltlnck
Happy Hawkins. liobert A. Wason
Heart Lino, The. Gelett Burgess
Hearts Couraoeous. H. Ernilnle Hives
Her Prairie Knight. 1!. M. Bower

. 3H5 I 9 Holy Orders. Mario Corelll

. 3H44 1 Homesteaders, The. Boyles

. 3H890 Honor of the Big Snows, The. J.

lllur Ciirwooil
. 3H305 Honorable Peter Sterling. P.L.Ford
. 3H3I6 Hoosier Schoolmaster. Ed. Eggleston
. 3H8 I 3 Hope Hathaway. Frances Parker

No. 3H389 Hope Loring. Bell

, ._ nd of the Baskervilles. C. Doyli

)H684 House of a Thousand Candles, The.
redlth Nicholson
3H462 Hungry Heart. The. D. G. Pliillips

Husband By Proxy, A. Jack Steele
Infatuation. Lloyd Osbourne
Infelice. Augusta Evans Wilson
In Old Bellairo. Mary Dillon

No. 3HS39
No. 3H723
No. 3H605
No. 3HI8I
No. 3H572
No! 3H277 In the Country God Forgot. Charles
No. 3H422 Inner Shrine, The. Anonymous
No. 3H757 Into the Primitive. R. A. Bonnet
No. 3H724 Iron Heel, The. Jack London
No. 3H287 It Never Can Happen Again. Wm.
He Morgan

No. 3HS70 Jacit Spurloek, Prodigal. H. Lorimer
No. 3H369 Janet Ward. Margaret Sangsler
No. 3H304 Janice Meredith. Paul L. Ford
No. 3H454 Jeanne of the Marshes. Oppenheim
No. 3H726 Jewel's Story Book. C. L. Burnliaiu

3H243 John Burt. F. Upham Adams
No
No ,
No. 3HS36
No. 3H288
No. 3HSI I

No. 3H874
No. 3H28I
No. 3H535

Katherine's Sheaves. .Mrs. Sheldon
Kentuckian, The. James B. Naylor
Keziah Coffin. J. C. Lincoln
Kidnapped Millionaire, The. Adams
Kincaid's Battery. Geo. W. Cahio
Kingdom of Slender Swords, The.

Hallle E. Rives

lo. 3H534 King of Arcady, The, Francis Lynde
lo. 3H4S8 Kingsmead. Beltlna Von Button
lo. 3H280 King Spruce. Ilolman Day
lo. 3H372 Knight of the Cumberland, A. John
Fox, Jr.

lo. 3H832 Knight ol the Wilderness, A.
Oliver Marble Gale and llairiet Wheeler

. 3H498 Ladder of Swords. A. Gilbert Parker
No, 3H473
No. 3H69I
No. 3H20I
No. 3H889
No. 3H385
No. 3H490
No. 3H7I4
No. 3H676
No. 3H IBS

Land of Long Ago. The.
Lane That Had No Turning. Parker
Lavender and Old Lace. M. Reed
Leaven of Love. Clara L. Burnham
Lewis Rand. Mary Jolmston
Like Another Helen. George Horton

McLean. Owen Wister
Lion and the Mouse. Charles Kleii
Little Brother of the Rich, A

Medill Patterson

3H579 Little Brown Jug at Kildare, The

No. 3H58I
No. 3H547
No, 3H444
Nicholson

No. 3H560
No. 3H559
No. 3H477
No. 3H672
No. 3H255
No. 3H36S
No. 3H475
No. 3H290
No. 3H838
No. 3H557
No. 3H62I
No. 3H727
No. 3H637
No. 3H423
No. 3H688
^0. 3M437
'*o. 3H497
No. 3H424
No. 3H494
No. 3H702
No. 3H472
No. 3H4S3
No. 3H556
NO. 3H554
No. 3H552
No

Loaded Dice. Ellery H. Clark
Loom of Life, The. C. F. Goss
Lords of High Decision, The. M.

Lorimer of the Northwest. Bindloss
Lorraine. liobert W'. Chambers
Losing Game, The. Will Payne
Luck of Roaring Camp. Bret llarte
Maid at Arms, liobert W. Chambers
Maid of the Mohawk. F. A. Ray
Maids of Paradise. The. Cliambers
Maker of History, A. Oppenheim
Making of Bobby Burnit. Chester
Mam's Linda. Will N. Harben
Man From Glengarry. R. Connor
Man in Lower Ten. The. Rlnehart
Man in the Mirror, The. n. Duglas
Man of the Hour, The. OctaveTbanet
Marjie of the Lower Ranch. Parker
Master. The. I. A. Bacheller
Martin Eden. Jack London
Mary Jane's Pa. Norman Way
Marriage a la Mode. Mrs. Ward
Masguerader, The. K. C. Thurston
Master of Appleby, The. F. Lynde
Master Mummer, The. Oppenheim

3H492
No. 3H265
No. 3H456
No. 3H882
No. SHI 93
N0.SH5S2
No. 3H5SS
No. 3H840
No. SH543
No. 3H592
No. 3H438
No. SH73I
No. SHSOO
No. SH269
No. 3H734
No. 3H452
No. 3H6IO
No. 3H242
No. SH904
No. 3H480
No. SH883
No. 3H685
No. 3H905
No. SH875
No. SH906
No. 3H657
No. SH5S5
No. 3H40I
No. SH6I I

No. 3H322
No. SH499
No. 3H90S rurcnase
No. 3H735 Quest Et

Louis Tracy
MISS senna Lue. M. Daviess
Monks' Treasure, The. G. Hortoi
Mr. Justice Raffles. Honiung
Music Master, The. Charles Kleli
My Lady of the North. R. Parrlsh
My Lady of the South. R. Pai
My Old Bailiwick. Owen Kildare
Nancy Stair. Elinor M. Lane
New Chronicles of Rebecca. Wlggln
Nicholas Minturn. J. G. Holland
Old Chester Tales. Margaret Deland
Old Pcabody Pew. K. D. Wlggln
Old Wives for New. D. G. Phillips
Options. O, Henry
Orphan, The. C. E. Multord
Paid in Full. Jolni W. Harding
Pardners. lies: Beach
Pasteboard Crown, A. Clara Morris
Penelope's Progress. K. D. Wlggln
Peter. F, llopklnson Smith
Pioneer, The. GeraUline Bonner
Pipetown Sandy. John Philip Sousa
Pool of Flame, The. L. J. Vance
Potash and Perlmutter. M. Glass
Port of Missing Men. M. Nicholson
Primadonna, The. F. M. Crawford
Prince of India, The. Lew Wallace
Prince of Sinners, A. Oppenhelm
Princess Maritza. Percy Brebner
Prisoners of Chance. R. Parrlsh
Prisoner of Zenda. Anthony Hope
Prodigious Hickey, The. Johnson
Profligate, The. Arthur Hornhlow

pector,_ The, _ Ralph Connor

No. SH3 I 2 Ouincy Adams Sawyer. C. P. Pidgin
No. 3H380 Range Dwellers, The. B. M. Bower
No. 3H86S Rebecca Mary. Anna H. Donnell
No. SH I 95 Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. Kate
Douglas Wlggln

No. 3H908 Red Mouse, The. W. B. Osborne
SH907 Redcloud of the Lakes. Burton

" Red Men and White. Owen VVlsler
Red Rock. Thomas Nelson Page

I. A. Conan Doyle
of Aunt Mary, The.

No. 3H6I _
No. 3HI97
No. 3H608 Refugees,
- 3H449 "

Aiii

No. 3HS4I Return of Sherlock Holmes. Do\
ro. SH588 Rich Men's Children. G. Bonnti
No. 3H237 Ridgeway of Montana. Raine
No. 3H689 Right ol Way, The. Gilbert Paik,

SH736
NO. 3H6I5
No. 3H467
No. 3H202
No. SH664

Rock in the Baltit
of a Pla Ma

Robert ii.

Glas
lind at Red Gate. M. Nicholson

_ of Old St. Loi»»s. Mary Dillon
No. 3H329 Round Up, The. Murray Miller-
No. 3H443 Royal Ward, A. P. Brebner
No. SH8I7 Rudder Grange. Frank R. Stockton
No. 3H895 Running Fight, The. Wm. H. Osborne
No. 3H402 Rupert of Henlzau. Anthony Hope
No. 3H332 Sage Brush Parson. A. B. Ward
No. 3H489 Sailors' Knots. W. W. Jacobs
No. 3H639 Sapphire Bracelet, The. E. S. Field
No. 3H2 I S Satan Sanderson^ Ilallle E. Rives
No. 3H909 Saul of Tarsus. Ellzabelb .Miller
No. 3H739 Scarlet Feather, The. H. Townley
No. SH692 Seats of the Mighty. Gilbert Parker
No. 3H3S9 Sea Wolf, The. Jack London

3H5 I 6 Second Generation, The. PliilUps
No. 3H9 I O Seffy
No. 3H428 Set i

No. 3H236 Sever
No. 3H74- -

Join
SJIve

Luther Long
Williamson'
The. F. O. Bartlett
Holland

fates. Harris Dickson
Shepherd of the Hills, The. Wright
Sheriff of Wasco, The, C. R. Jack.son

No. SH6I8 Sins of Society, The. CecU Raleigh

3H6C7 She That He
rJO. 3H27I -
No. 3H333
No. 3H205 Shorty McCabe. Sewell Ford
No. SH I 76 Shuttle. The. Frances H. Burnett
No. 3H72 1 Side Stepping With Shorty. Ford
No. 3H207 Sign of the Cross. Wilson Barrett
No. 3H527 Silent Battle, The. C. N. Williamson
No. 3H4'39 Silver Horde, The. Rex Beach
No. SHI 65 Six-Cylinder Courtship, A. Field
No. 3H620 Slim Princess, The. George Ade
No. 3H822 Social Bucaneer, The. F. S. Isham
No. SH662 Soldiers of Fortune. R. H. Davis
No. 3H499 Somehow Good. Wm. De Morgan
No. 3H740 Soulherners. The. C. T. Brady
No. SH607 Speckled Bird. Augusta J. Evans
No. SH7 I 2 Spenders, The. Harry L. Wilson
No. 3HS26 Spirit in Prison, A. Robert Hichens
No. SH6 I 9 Splendid Idle Forties, The. Ger-
trude Atherton

No. 3H654 Spoilers, The, Rex Beach
No. 3H837 Squaw Man, The. Julia Faversham
and Edward Royle

No. 3H868 Steering Wheel, The. R. A. Wason
No. SH457 Stradella. F. M. Crawford
No. 3H599 Strongheart. F. R. Burton
No. 3H690 Stuff of a Man, The. K. E. Blake
No. SH45 I Tattle Tales of Cupid. P. Ford
No. 3H60O Tess of the D'Urbervilles. T.Hardy
No. SH2I3 ThatPrinter of Udell's. H. B. Wright
No. 3H598 Third Degree, The. Klein arid
Hornblow

No. 3H60I Thirteenth District, The, Whltlockgi
No, 3H368 "This Was a Man." H. H.Loulhanl
No. SH679 Three Partners. Bret Harte
No. 3H743 To a Nun Confess'd. Irene Osgood

i

No. 3H744 Together. Robert Herrick
No. SH4 I 8 To Have and to Hold. Mary Johnsto
No. 3H52g To Win the Love He Sought. E

Pliillips Oppenheim
No. 3H596 Tomorrow's Tangle. G. Bonner
No. SH403 Tonio, Son of the Sierras. Gen. Kin
No. SH22 I Treasure of Heaven. Marie Corelll I

No. 3H349 Truth Dexter. Sidney McCall

M°- 5H228 Tucker, Dan. Chas. Ross Jackson I

No. 3H59 I Turn of the Balance. B. Wbltlock
,

No. 3H404 Under Dog. The. " -
•" ^^ <

No. 3H602 Under the Crust. Thomas N Page I

No. SH746 UndecJthe Red Robe. S. .LWeymai
No. SH594 Usurper, The. William J. Loike
No. 3H606 Vashti. Augusta Evans Wilson
No. 3H502 Vayenne. Percy Brehner
No. 3H593 Vera, the Medium. R. H. Davis
No. 3H47 I Veronica Playfair. M. Goodwin
No. SH308 Virginian, The. Owen Wisler
No. 3Hg76 Watchers of the Plains. Cullum
K"- iH§Z§ jy,"* "' 2 "=""• The. E. Hough
No. SH5S3 Weavers. The. GUbert Parker
K°' sH4ii Westerners, The. Stewart E. White "

No. 3HS55 Wheel o' Fortune. Louis Tracy
No JH604 When a Man Marries. (Seve

Llaysl Mary Roberts Rlnehart
No. SH3I4 When Knighthood Was in Flower.

Charles Major
No. 3H749 When the Tide Turns. F. Young«„ ,uoo, w.»„......:|Di,ij^5 LillilirldeeSH22S Whe

SH584 Where Love Is. Wm J Locke
. 3H22S Whispering Smith. H. F. Speara
. 3H623 White Cat, The. G. BurgeV
3H4 I 7 White Prophet. Hall CalneSH459 White Sister, The. Marion Crawf.
3H867 Window at the White Cat. T

R. Rlnel
No. 3H272 Wisdom of the Simple. Kildare
No. 3H287 Witching Hour. The. A. Thomas
No. 3H360 Wolf. The. Eugene Walter
No. 3H852 Woman's Way, A. C. Somerville
No. 3H750 World and Delia, The, Curtis Yoke
No. 3H75 I Wroth. Agnes and Edgerton Castle
No. 3H36 I Wyoming. Willard MacLeod Balae
No. 3H582 Yoke, The. Elizabeth Miller
No. 3H807 Young Wallingford. Cheiitcr"- 3H227 Younger SeL The. R.W.Chambers

ib



HOME AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
THE KEY TO THE BIBLE.

An Encyclopedia of Persons, Places and Things In the Bible. With
16 full page colored pictures from photographs, 100 full page halftone
iriustrations from photographs and reproductions of the world's greatest

artists, and over 400 text illustrations. With all tht* supreme worth of

he lilble in every avenue of interest to man, it is appreciable only to

he reader who understands it, and this Is best done tuily with the aid
i.f Tlic Key to the Bible. With the aid of this book, the understanding
;ind study of the Bible beconnes very simple, for hardly a question can
l)e asked pertaining to the Scriptures but an answer will be found in this

hook. Tlie Key to the Bible makes everytliing plain so thiit the reader
iniiy understand the times, tlie countries and the- people referred to. It

itdd3 a tliousandfold to the understanding and pleasure in reading the
Itlble. The Key to the Bible is a large beautiful book con tainlng 447
lUiuble column pages. The subjects are arranged in alphabetical order
just like a dictionary so that the reader may turn to any subject at A
moment's notice. Tliey are written by the world's greatest reli^ous
authorities and authors. Handsomely and most profusely illustrated.

Each llluslration Is a gem of art and the Ulustralinns alone are worth the
asking for the book. Bound in cloth. Title in gold. Size, 8(^x11x2 inches.

H82 I I
I'lltv. (If maU slilpnient. uosiaye extra. H cents.) $1.98

lUDEN'S CONCORDANCE. Both Old and
slamenls. 757 three-column pages.

a.'iO pages. Size. 5x7

VING IN THE SUN-
NE. By Hannah Whltall
:h. Will help Christians to tlie reallza-

the juy of living a Christian life. 252
Cloth. Size, 5%x7% Inches.

3H8234 Price 89c
lail slilpnient. postage extra, 9 cents.

THE HOME BEYOND:
OR VIEWS OF HEAVEN.
By Bishop Fallows. 410
pages. Size. 6%x8% Inches.
Cloth. Postiige, 15 cents,

NO. 3H8235 Prices90
SUNDAY HALF HOURS

WITH GREAT PREACH-
ERS. A sermnn for every
Sunday In the year. Illus-

trated. Size. 7x9^ inches.

MVTOUS STORIES OF SAM JON.ES.
otluccd in the language In which he
cd them. Cloth. Size, 5Vix7% inches.

)CKET DICTIONARY OF
BIBLE. An Indlspensa-

companion for the Sun-
School teacher and Bible
er. Cloth. Size. 3%x5%

"58 pages.

EACH DAY A
lYER. Beginning with
lary 1st, this book con-

he most appropriate

PSY SMITH. An Autobiography. A poor
' lad is touched by the Divine Healer
ouls; his spirit wakes; he begins to testify

work in him. First his neiglibors

AlLABOHmr BIBLE

J'

ALL ABOUT THE 81'
BLE. Its origin, language
translation, etc. Just the
lra..k tor ministers. Bible
cIh-ss' leaders ami teachers.
The answer to nearly any
mii'stlon on the Blhle

lies. 324 pages.
3H83I I Pricc.aOc

outage extra 11 cents.

COMMENTARY ON

« or tile Hlble. Cltith.

rly 1,100 pages. Size,

^4 in. Ue.l e<liic».

No, 3Ha40l
S2,2S

tage extra, 36 ctiii.^.

THE I'II,(;KIM'!S I'UOCiKESS.
"^ SUPERBLY

"" ILLUSTRATED
EDITION. By John
Bunyan, Illustra-

ted by Frederick
Barnard- and oth-
ers. The best,
largest
tinndso
sr,2 pa,
lustrations,
of which are r

page. Printed
tine paper from i

^xlVi: Inches. Retail price, $2,C

LIFE AND SERMONS
OF D. L. MOODY. Cm-
tains the story of Ids blrlh.
his early life and the his-
tory of, his wonderful pnvve['
and success as i

gellst. Here are 1

ty-four best and most f;

402 page

ail shipment, postage extra, 6

HOW TO PRAY. By R. A. Torrey, 0. D.
Suggestions on the duty and privliege of
prayer. _ 130 _pages. Cloth. Size. 5x7^4 inches.

No. 3H83 I 9 Price. . (Postage, 12cl..79e

SOUL WINNING TEXTS: OR
I BIBLE HELPS FOR PERSONAL
WORK, For those wlio wish to save

I souls and for those who want to be
I saved. Flexible cloth. Vest pocket

I edition. Size, 2%s6 in. 192 pages.

No. 3H8320 Price t8c
Postage extra. 3 cents.

METHOD IN SOUL WINNING. By Henry
C. Mabie. D. D. How to win souls tor Christ.
144 poBes. Cloth. Size. 5%x7% inches.

HOW TO CONDUCT A SUNDAY SCHOOL.
By Marion Lawrence. A perfect mine of liinls

and plans from tlie most experienced Sunday
scliool teacher of the day. 279 pages. Size.

5'/i:.v8 hiclies. Cloth. Postage extra, 12 cents.

No. 3H835S Price $1.15
BIBLE HAND BOOK SERIES.

An invaluable help to all those
who desire to make progress In
Cllrlstian life, or in Bible stodies.
Size. 2%x.5',= inches.
Bible Readers' and Christian

Workers' Self Help Hand Book.
Book of Prayers for Everybody, on

111 hi cloth

0. 3H8325 Price.
(Postage extra, eitlier ityle.

The Moody, Library.
By Dwighl L, Moody.

BoMiid in cloth. Size, SkJVs
inches. Average 123 pages.

THE WAY TO GOO. Gives
cumfoit to many; strengthens
the weak.

No. 3H8363 Price .30c
HEAVEN AND HOW TO

GET THERE. Encourage the
despondent to look forward
with Increasing faith to tne
tietler and fairer land.

No. 3H836S Price.. 30c
SELECT SERMONS, Will win many souls

No,"3Ha367 Price 30o
WHERE SATAN SOWS HIS SEED, Plain
Iks on tile modern amusements of society.

No. 3H8369 I'rlce ...^..43?
mall shipment. ii(

... THE MASTER'S
COUNTRY, By Martha
Tarbell, Ph, D, A geo-

graphical aid to the

study of the life "f

Christ. tiioroughly ex
plaining with maps
olor and ntline pic

the lands where He
lived and visited. AIh.i

tias a clironologicil life

..f Clirlst. Full page half-
tone lllustrallons. Cloth.
Size, exa Indies.

No. 3HS346
I*rlce 48c

If mail shipment, pnsti



!NG COMBINATION 1 liAl^rlrLjV^ IS 1 15 l^Hf $
I wo lilBLKS IN ONK—THE COMDIN \TION

IKATLRE. The King James and Rivisd
paKC.

58

It

tlKirizMl Klne Jamea
_. . ^ are Kiven In the foot-

shows at a Ktaiicc what chanties, additions and
made by the n-vlsere. 1.800 pages (1.400 pages

•100 nnuea of helps). Size. 0x8 Inches.

SELF PRONOUNCINQ TE,\T—Wilh clear. Urge Bourgeois
lype (really a Lone Primer type). I here are over 60.000 cen-
ter column marginal references relating to all subjects.
HLLLV ILLUSTRATED with a beautiful halftone front-

ispiece and sixty-four full piwe illu.<itratlons of the important
placi-d and events of Bible times, accompanied by full descrip-
tions. Also thirty-one full page plates, illustrating ancient
nionuraenls. money, inscriptions, original Bibic manuscripts, etc.
SIXTEEN FULL PACiE COLORED MAPS of the Bible, both

ancient and modern Palestine and the Holy Land.
PULL TEACHERS' ANO STUDENTS' HELPS. Over 400

pnges of helps to the study ot the Bible, prepared by the
world's greatest and most eminent Hiblical scholars, Including

t-hronological Tables, etc.. Life and Teachings ot our Lord. Miracles and Para bles, etc.. Lives ot
the Apostles, Tables of Scripture
MeAsurcs. \Velght.s and Coins. Geol-
ogy of Bible Lands. .Animals. Prin-
cipal E:venta In Jewish History, etc
Complete Concordance to the Holy
Scriptures and Dictionary of Scrip-
ture Prop r Names.

No. 3H800O Our Special
Teachers' Bible. Iwiund In angora,
full divinity circuit, linen lined toedL," and linen crnsli interlining, red under gold edges, round
corners, silk liea<lband and mariter. \ regular S2.50 Biole. Price $ I 58

No. 3H800S Same as No. 3H8000. but indexed. Price 1.78
No. 3H8025 Our Special Teachers* Bible. Bound in genuine Alaska seal ra very

superior iilble leather that Is rich in effect, strong and tasting). Full divinity circuit, lined to
the edge with watered silk finish linen lining, and a linen crash Interlining maitln^ the Iilble
alwoiuteiy iion-teanible, Silk hcadbaml and marlver. Round corners. Red under burnished
gold edges. 'ITiis style cont-ilns the full helps desi-rlbed nboveand. In addition. 4.0()0 Questions" ~ ~ nith's Complete Illustrated Bible Diction-

the student. We recommend this Bible.

12.38

rpHEN Da'-vid said, 'This is the
-*• house of the Lord God, and
this is the altar of the burnt offer-

ing for Is'-ra-el.
yie of type inour Teachers' Bible.

s No. 3H8025, but Indexed. Price , .

No. 3H8030 Same as No. 3HS02S, but with full leather lining to edge including hnr
crash interlin'ng. A regular $5.00 Bible. Price »2 6

No. 3HS03I Same as No. 3HS030. but Indexed, Price 2 8
No, 3HS060 Our Special Teachers' Bible. Red Letter Edition. Bound in genuir

Alaska seal. This superb edition is exactly the same as No. 3H8025. except that all

words spoken tiy Chr
No, 3H806I
N0..'3H8O65

orvb Interlining. .

Ho. 3H8066
It m.ill shl

San

: printed In red. .A. regular $5,00 Blbl.
s No, 3H8060. but Indexed, Price

as No. JH8060, but with full leather lining
S6.I10 Bible. Price

as No. 3H8065. but Indexed. Price
t. rwstage extra, for any ot the above styles, 30 cents.

Price $2.65

edge Incltadlng linen
»2-98
3.18

$^98S8S $12.00 SELF PRONOUNCING FAMILY BIBLE^^98 SI

O and
Acknowledged by ministers, Bible students
others to be suptrlnr lu any oihor Bible erer

published. Over 60,000 marginaf references. Red
under burnished yold edges. Silk headband. Size, 10!4xl2\2
inches. Contains two genuine steel frontispiece engravings
(worth $1.00 apiece). Thirty-two fullpnge Biblical IIIusLraUons
l>y Gustave Dore. Six full page colored plates, including one of
ihe Ten Commandments and one containlne the Lord's Prayer.
Presentation page nnd title pace In colors. Marriage certlttcate
artlBtically engraved in colors, together with marriage, birth and
death record and family temperance pledge. The type is self
pionoimcing.

interesting Informa-
aps. History ol the
page engravings. A

howlng the cities, relip

Books of the Bible, with 46 three-q
caUery of 21j Scripture iUustratioa'*. .._
Imis riles, animals, etc. ComtJete household dictionary of

nplete Concordance, the Apocrypha, History of
iglous Denominations. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the
n-d .S(-ripiiiris, The Psalms of Oavid in Meter, hv Charles Weslev.
No. 3H85PQ Bound with richly padded sides, "Holy Bible

(vordb spoKfi
No. 3H8525

whicn are covered v

Ketaii price.

d In red. Retail price, $14.00.
h raised panel sides, embossed o
"Holy Bible" stamped in gold

$3-98
..__,. t an the

Our price $4-30
. --.i. _,.__

. ..j^ Biblical scenes
shed gold edges.

$4.98
N". ;tH85:.'5 except that ail the

S5.A3

FAMILY BIBLE. 89'

nd Ne

Printed In large
clear t.vpe on
very fair quali-
ty paper and
contains mar-
c I n a i refer-

alphabetleal

and
al Index, ten halftone pictures,

tlfleate and complete larr"~

wiaes. 924 paijes. Size. 10x12x2 Incues.
Wei;;lit. padtej. 7 lbs.

Ho. 3H8532 Price.

Self Pronouncing Family Bible.
Size, 10x12x2

ttons. some or which are colored; _
certificate and record of births, deattis,
new I.ord's Prayer, etc. Large Self Pronoun-
clnc Type, A much better Bible than Nu.
3HR53J, Weli;ht, paclted, 7 pounds.

NO, 3H8S34 Round in tine embossed
bl8cl< cloth with full Eoid edges. Pric c.S I .48

No. 3H8S37 Bound in genuine leather
with fuii gold edges, Pri'-e t2.25

A Special Value in

Genuine Oxford Bibles.
Printoit on the bei

quafity Bible paper I

ninion type. iVnial:
full teaciiers* help.-* wi

old. Rededaes. Bound
ners. size, iv.sr, l,,.

No. 3H8548
No. 3H8549

Exactly the same a;
3HJJ54S. but iviih p.

tliiimb l^ilei

'%„

Imported India Paper
Reference Bibles.

Printed from ne



JIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
Teachers* Bible, Only 48c.
riic in'tst wonderful value ever offerea. A full

Ciijie "1th 60,011(1 side maiginal refei-
I lielps, coDipIPte concordance, full

. irontisptecc. 1.400 pagcB. seal gralQ
1 Mtle. Size. S^xSxl^ Inches.

So. OH8654 ^i-ice 48c
If in. Ill shlpmcnf. posiaja'e extra. IS ccnis.

THE WORKERS^ AND HOME
ILLUSTRATED BIBLE.

W BLACK FACE SELF PRONOUNCING

young. Jnst publ,
Containing the Klnt,' Ja

,

version of the Old ;iiid >ow
Testaments with neajly 2U0

pages of valuable and com-
plete helps to the study of the
lUble, iuoluding 4,500 qi

tions and answers. r>0.

references. Thirty-two full

page colored illustrations.

with the verse under
and In addition thiny-twt)
illustrations. Has sixteen

it pane colored maps. 1,200 Pages. Bound
Frc'iK-!i seal, divinity circuit, round coniere,

I uiulor pold edges, extra grained lining.

Mo. 3H8520 Price $1.48
4o. 3H8S2T Same as No. 3H8520.. but

lexiM oil edge. Price $1.68
If uiuil sliipineut. poslage extra. IR cents.

N0.3H9p82 Fine
Cocoa Bead Rosary, witli

white metal cliam, liea..
1."^ Inches lung. Pricu, I 9c

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, ROSARIES AND STATUES.
Catholic Prayer Books are apt:

by His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.

Child'8 Prayer Books.

Gold liilc

and monogram; red uiid.T
gold edges. Price 35c
NO. 3H9053 imita.

lion ivory sides. White leather back,
stamped in gold; beautiful Uluml-
uiited I. H. S. in center; gold edges.

Price (Postase extra, either style, 2 cts. ) 48c

bys'and Girls* Self Pronounc-
ing Hand Bibles With
Colored Illustrations.

rtie pictures in this Bible tell

I'most important Bible stories
the Old and New Testa
I the pniper
ited and divided into syl-
iles to make easy the pro-
(iclatlon—a great aid for
Jdren. Clear minion type.
^ny-two beautiful color
,les and six maps in coloi

T5 pages.
Inches. Over

limp binding, gold
lee. round
.rker.

Ho. 3H I 95 I Price
lull shipment, post age t

^^^ SELF PRONOUNCING^^a VEST POCKET NEW

Type. Flexible ch>th bind-
lliib'. Size. .'ixJ Indies.
I N0.3H8836 Price. .9'

EXTRA FlflE IMIfS^
TION CUT STONE BEAD
ROSARY, mounted on
litavy gold plated chains
Uh gold plated heart and
r ss Each in a wiiite

I ire lined box. Guar-
J.1 1 Ld to wear.
NO 3H9087 B-

No 3H9088 Beauji

Postage extra, for

The Blessing
Christ.

From the original marble
statue by Thorwaldsen. Made
of finest quality of white
bisque. So closely resembles
marble that only an expert,

can tell the diffeience. Every
siatue Is worked over by an
artist, so that every detail of
face and figure is perfect.

No, 3H6292. K

ixmnd. Price ....",

No. 3H6294 i

If inches. W'^eighi. i^
pounds. Price _. . $ 1 .48

.

NO. 3H908P Pair of Opal

Keys of Heaven.
New large type, with Epistles and Gospels.

Size. 2^.2xa^ inches. 6G'J pages.
N0JJ3H9O56 American Seal. limp. Gold

title and monogram: antique bands on back; red
under gold edges. Price 38c
No. 3H9059 Finest
al grain! padded round

side, red under

No. 3H9062 White ivory eel
luloid sides and D.--' " '"

of .les

and monogram ; Cruci-
fix of pearl, and in-

y dulgenced prayer in-
side of front cover. -

der gold edges. Price . • $ 1 .08

No. 3H9069 Finest white cellu.
i rt . round corners, beautifully

!d picture of Christ giving Holy

,.,9070 Finest
_ . padded, round corn „
title in center, beautiful mother of
pearl crucitlx with sterling silver

ce $ I . I 8

dulgenced
printed In gold inside of front
cnver; red under gold edges.
Gold roll. Price $1.98

No. 3H9076 Vest Pocket Manual of

Devotions, with Epistles and Gospels. Best
American seal, limp, round cornere, s'old title

and raont^grara on side, antique bands on baclt,

red under gold edges. Sizes, 'l^!i\iMi inclics.

45'

Made of the finest genuine bisque cllina and
ichlj- dcorated in colors and gold.

Sacred Heart Statues.
Each pair contains ~

ne figure of the Sacred

n colors and gold,
NO. 3H5330
eight, g'/t inches.

, per pair, 1 poutid.

py. .Rsii-.- -.3St
No. 3H5334

Height, 9'/2 incli
Wt., per pair, 1 '4 lbs.

I'rice, per pair. . f
No. 3HS336

58
Height, II inches.

Wt., per pair, 2V2 lbs.
Price, per pair

Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph
With Child Statues.

figure of the blessed Virgin
with child and one ligure
of St. Joseph with child
and decorated in colors

No, 3H5340 Height,
8 Inches. \\t., per pair,

10 oz. l-rice. per pair 35e
No. 3H5344 Height.

9Vi inches, Wt., perpair. 1

lb. Price, per pair.. 58c
No. 3H5348 Height,

1

1

inches, Wt., per pair,

2Vt lbs. Price, per pair. 89c

Holy Family.

tnd the Child Je
Richly tinted in colors and
gold. Height, 7H inches.
Wt.. 1 pound. Price. 48c

N0.3H5356
HangI ng
Holy WaterFont.
Made of china,
and decorated
gold. Gold flgu.

.

Christ and red Sacred
Heart. Hangs on wall.

Height. r?i In. Wt "
Price. .L^ZBc

fir/ Hanging HolyT*ater
''.^^ C n n t Reaullful .

- „ - . - gel In
Height. 63i inches. Weight,

18c

Vebster's Monarch Dictionary,$^ 84
100 ILLUSTRATIONS, 2.173 PAGES. NEW COLOR PLATES AND TABLES. £4>1^I^

PATENT THUMB INDEX CUT IN ON EDGE. LATEST EDITION. M
rch as follows:Webster defi

superior to all others of the
fully describes Webster's Mi

SPLENDID EDITION,
THE LATEST AND BEST dictionaiT at practically

half what is asked for dictionaries of a similar character,
ntains 2.173 pages. It de^nes 25.000 more words than

, details in dictionary making Is admirable.
SPECIAL FEATURES: A modern gazetteer of the

world. A dictionary of authors with the titles of their
principal works. A dictionary of noted names in standard
fiction, mythology, legends, etc. A dictionary of foreign
words, phrases, notewortliy sayings and colloquial expres-
sions. A pronouncing dictionary of Scriptural proper
names and foreign words, with their meanings. A Dic-
tionary of abbreviations and contractions commonly nsed in

writing and printing. A pronouncing dictionary of biog-
raphy. Signs and symbols used in wrlUng and printing.

.. ..._ ries and foreign natioi

HANDSOMELY ANDSUBSTANTIALLY
)UND in full law sheep, with flexible back which
ins perfectly flat, with leather labels on back, and
es .stamped In gold on side and back. It has a
lent thumb Index cut in on edge. FuU marbled

!8. SlM, 9HxlH4 Inches, l\ Inches thick, Ship-
: weight, Vt pounds. Postage extra, $1.20.

0. 3H6950 Price $4.84
SUPERB EDITION.

THE MOST SUPERB DICTIONARY ever offered
the public. Exactly the same dictionary so far as

innnber of pages and Illustrations are con- .—.

, No. SHOaso descrlbol aboie. but It Is BOUND IN FULL TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
IE BACK AND SIDES ELABORATELY STAMPED WITH PURE GOLD. Patent Uiumb In-

cit In on edge. Shipping weight. 13 pounds. .« __
NO. 3H69S I Price Ilf m.iU shipment, postage extra, $1.20.| $6-95

DICTIONARY
AND BOOK
HOLDER.
Made from cold

rolled -steel; conse-
quently la Indestruc-
tible. Isadjastable
to any height
ancle. With re-
volving shelf, fin-
ished Vn bronze,
nickel trimmings.

No. 3H6895
Single Holder.
Price. .$1.98
No. 3H6806
Double HoliTer
Price $2.98
Weight, pack- _

ed, IS pounds. No. 3H6895

iNUlNE G. &C. UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY FOR $1.18.

Sl C. Merrlam Co.? This book Is printed fro

h' dllTerence Is llial the paper and binding are a little clieai)er.

»heeO), has double thumb Index

I tho"$r..(l0 edition: the
This book Is bound In buckram

rbled edges, side design, with lettering on side

and back stamped In gold. Size. llxSMsxSH inches. l.Tf.l pages. 118.000

words and meanings. ".000 pictures and besides has fiS full pages of Illus-

ions. 4 great color plates and full linabrldged appendix. Weight,
u'd for sttlpinent. (:>4 pounds. ^. ^_
No. 3H68I7 Price $1.18

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, Sl.65.
G. & C. Merrlam Co.'s Special Edition. It has (he same contents as
Ufi817. but is printed on better paper ami Is bound In tan flheeP;

Retail price. $.3.00. "

H68I6 Ourprli

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, S2.45.
Gewine G. & C. Mcrriam Co.'t. Same contcntsas No. snr.SlT. but la

1.(1 on line calendered paper. Slie. llxlHixl Inches. Bound Itl full

sheep. Indexed. Retail price. $.1.00. Ljitest revised edition.

No. 3H68I2 Price (P.isln»c extra. 7I> cen t s) $2-45

WEBSTER'S 20th CENTURY ENCYCLOPEDIA, LATEST EDITION.
A companion volume to Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Bi>und in the

same style of tan buckram as No. 3H6817. Leather label and title stamped
in gold. 1,100 pages. Marbled edgea. Printed on good book paper. Size,

ShixllsZ^ inches. Same size as Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. A QUfck,
comprehensive and sure guide on sixteen thousand subjects. Illustrated

throughout the text. History, biography, science, statistics nf all kinds
are here ready for instantaneous use. It will help the children with their

school work. It will aid the man in hia business, whether merchant, farmer,
laviyer or teacher. Retail price, $2.fiO.

~'n. !%l-lAn I O Webster's 2Qth Ceniurv uncvciuuvuia.
18

WEBSTER'S HAND DICTIONARIES.
d School Use
Edition. Latest Ri

Wet56ter's Condensed Dictionary,

any other
laps Tnd chaits,

words and meanings with etymological derivations,

iccurafe 'definitions, pronouncing vocabulary, correct abbreviations and
Lxtecn full page halftone ilhist rations. Size, 5^jx7% Inches. High grade

l.TiOO text lllu

No, 3H6823 Webster's Condensed Dictionary. Bound in genuine
flexible morocco stamped in gold. Publishers price, $2.00 Price. $|.35

No. 3H6822 Webster's Condensed Dictionary. Bound lu oalf
morocco sianipedin gold. Publisher's price, $1.80. Price 93o

No. ^H682 I Webster's Condensed Dictionary. Bound m extra
silk cloth. Publishers price, $1.2.''^. Price 85e

If mall shipment, postage extra, any siyte, IS <

Webster's Practical Dictionary.
Contains 33. 1 65 words. It is an abridgment of Websters condensed Dic-

,ords and belter lilustratli

bize (iicLlonarv published. Bound In cloth

N0.3H6825

_ „_ any other handy
_ Size, 7^x5^4 Inches.

Ideal Edition of Webster's Practical Dictionary. Con-
.„....,«... »--e,v-. 1.200 illustrations and an appendix of 114 pages which In-

cludes a pronouncing vocabulary, list of abbreviations, metric system of weights,

etc. Publisher's price. 80 cents. Price 5_8c
No. 3H6826 Concise Edition of Webster's Practical Dictionary

pages, exactly Hie same as the Ideal Editi^

i 634 pagi

Prlc.

with the appendix omitted.
45C

Publisher's price. 4ii

ill shipment, post Lra, any style. 12

New Webster's Universal Self
Pronouncing Dictionary.

1910 Census Edition With Colored Illustrations.

Contains alf the words
in the English language
in ordinary use. Inchid-

use. also a dIoUon;iry of

prcllxes and suQlxe?.
forms of address, foreign
words and phrases, col-

loaulalUms. (luotatlons
and phraMS In litera-

ture, dictionary of words.
Has 16 full page color
IllustraUona, Including
nnlmnls. frees, flowers,
mups of the world and
TTiiit4'<I States, flags of

all nations, etc. Flexible binthng. round cor-

ners, marbled edges, gold stamping. Indexed.
Size. 5^x8 inches. Over 1,000 pages.

No. 3H20S6 Bound in morocco grained
cloth. Price 96c
NO. 3H2055 Bound In full morocoo

leather. Price $1.38
Postage extra, either style. 20 ce^ifa^^ _

Webster's Condensed
SCiool and Orflce

*^ Late! t G. & C. Mei

words and 1,500 text illus-

traUons. It has mani' fea-

tures of the Webster's Un-
abridged DlctJonar>\ from
which it l6 abridged, and
stands Indorsed by all edu-
cators. It contains 124
pages of everyday helps,

which include corrcci pro-
nun c I atloii. abbre\ lations,

rules for spelling. .(ipclUog

Price
Same as above.

o.-co leather. I'ri

postage extra, cith

SEND FOR OUR FREE SPECIAL
BOOK CATALOG WHICH LISTS OVER
10.000 BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS.

F You Don't Find It on These Page. Send For FREE BOOK CATALOG. 947



HOME STUDY BOOKS FOR SELF EDUCATIOI
Foreign Dictionaries.

Handy edition. limine

Inclotll. Ullc- slnmneiililiC"lil

31«. 4%niii Inclua- Kul

NO. 3H683 I
I'alian

English and English-ilalian
No. 3H6832,. L.iti n

English and English-Latin

Mo. 3H6837 French-
Englisn and English-French.
PrlMlid from CasSfll platfS.

~ German-

Piinted frn:

Price, each. (Postage
The Ever Ready Ed

best liiw Priced series patjlished.
Clnlh. Siie. 1V4X614 incties.

No. 3H6842

No. 3H6S38 6i

ngiish and Englis
ass"ll plates.

a. each, lficfnts),9 5c
The

The Self Educators In Foreign
Languages.

New 1911 Revised Edition.
Edited hy John Adams.

Encti book commences at tlie

beginning of every subject atid

i the student far ugh
to enable him to continue
studies InteHlgentb' and suc-
cessfully on his own account.
Cloth. Slae. 0x714 inches.

Self Educator in French,

No. 3H72I5

Self Educator i

Self Educator i

. ^ Price, each
T'osTage each. 10 cents.

Conversation Teachers.
Bound in cloth. Size. .'>x7'/4 inches.
Norwegian and Danish- English
Swedish- English Spanish- English

Italian-English
No. 3H72,I7 Price, each

Postage, each, 5 cents.
28e

English Self Taught Series.
A series of booits which teach foreigners to

speak English. Vest pocket edition,

sue. 2MiXJVi Inches.
Englisn Self Taught for the French.

L'Anglais sans Maitre. By M. B.
Hebrt.

English Sell Taught lor the Ger-
mans. Der Englische Dolmetscher,
By W. von Knoblauch.

English Self Taught for Italians,
L'lnglese Imparato da Se. By G.
Dalla Vccc'da.

English Self Taught for the Spaniards. El
Engles para Cada Cual, By Wm. Cheyob.
No. 3H6846 Price, each, cloth . I 80
NO, 3H6847 Price, eich, leather.. . 29c

If mall sliitmient, postage extra, each. " cents.

Foreign Languages
Self Taught Series.
A series of books for the English 10

learn foreign languages. Vest pock-
et edition. Slz<'. :!'~i.5^ incbes.

German Self Taught
French Sell Taught
Italian Self Taught
Spanish Sell Taught

§H68S0 Price, each, cloth 18°
HeSST Price, each , le.ather 29c

Fostaso extra, each, :> cents.

'First Latin Book..
By W. H. S. Jones, M. A,

Comprises a first year's course,
teaching theflr^t principles and
essential parts of elementary
Latin, thus making It a simple
aod excellent book of Latin for
tlie lieglnner. 100 pages. Illus-

trated. Size, 4i!rix7 in. Cloth.

No, 3H72 I 6 Price. 380
Postage

Ready Recl<oner.
Any number of pounds, gallons,

yards, feet, etc., at M cent up to
$10.00: Interest tables, etc. Size.

SViXSVlnchCB. Cloth.
N0.3H5SI3 Price I go

Postage extra, ^ cents.

__ The Concise Ready
"-=^111 Reo1<oner and Interest
SBSBH Tables.
With valuable tables of weight) and measures.

Shows the value of any number of articles fiuiu

1 to 6011 at M cent to $10.00. 173 Pages. Cloth.
Rtae, il^xd inches.
NO. 3HS8I 4 Price. (Postage extra. 6c.). 25c

Vest Pocket Dictionary
Contains 45,800 words. Size.

54x514 Inches. Bound In full
Jorocco leather. Indexed.
No. 3H6828 Pil'C 16c

Winston's Encyclopedia $4=
NO BETTER ENCYCLO
PEOIA AT FIVE TIM

'
1910 CENSUS.

Edited by Charles Morris,
Eaitor in Chlet; Francis T.
Furey. A. M.. Professor of
History and Literature; A. K.
Spofford. Ex- Librarian of

Cungresa; Cliarles Aiinandale.

cyclopedias and \i orks of
reference published, but most
of them are disappointing.
Winston's Encyclopeoia cov-
ers every pliase uf history, in-

vention, discove'iy aud science
in the world. All subjects
are place'd in one alpliabet-
leal arrangement- It is a reg-

u.a. ..... J. v'".- hi the full meaning of the word and stands the niost searching examination.

Clear, accurate iirticles by competent authorities tieat all subjects uzth sufficient fullness.

It Is thvroughly up to date and covers the whole range of human bnowiedge. in Mi&ruHr—
Each country of tM world treated separately at length. BIO«RAPMY—Great men and
women, dead and living. SCIENCE— Astronomy, chemistry, bftany^ electricity, geology.

physloloc:y, meteorology. Ug'it^ heat. Including radium.
""'INVENTION—Including wireless

telcgrapliv, aeroplanes.' etc. THE "wORrO'S" PROGRESS—In discovery, industries, manu-
factures, mechanics, new processes, etc. RELIGIONS—Denominations, sects, schisms orders,

etc. GEOGRAPHY—Continents, oceans, oitles. Iohus. mountains, rivers etc. ANIMALS.
PLANTS—AU species. ARCHEAOLOGY. GOVERNMENT, LABOR PROBLEMS. MILITARY
AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. BATTLES. WARS. Etc. All thdse subjects and many more are

!tandlc"d in detail in all the thousands of aubcUvisions whitrh they contpiise.

Complete in eight volumes, each S'/jxS inches in swe and Wz inches thick. Each volume
.Tverages ovlt rm double column pages, or 4.176 pages Ui all. Contains over 1,000 half-tone en-

gravings, text illustrations, plans and diagrams, including a complete atlas of the world, compris-
ing tiiirty-two Pages, Printed in colors. The boohs are printed on fine quality of paper in clear,

readable type. Handsomely bound in green vellum de luxe clotli. with red leather labels stamped
in gold. In a strong wooden box. Weight. It! pounds.

No. 3H2050 Winston's Encyclopedia witli 1910 Census Price eight vnlumes $4-75
IKE NE^ CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Just Published. New 1911 Edition.

A reference book of uni-
versal knowledge. Prt-
pared for quick refei enoe
at home, school or ofPce
Contains 12,000 subjects

8. Cloth. Size, 6M>x3^
I inches.

No. 3H205 I Price •-;• -©Sc
No. 3H2052 Same as above, but, bound

Elements of Astronomy.
By Sir Robert Ball. Royal Astronomer of Ire-

land. A popular exposition of the wonders of

tlie lieavL-ns. Practic.il. authentic and simple.
Full page halftone illustration and many small
ciiarts. 18:5 pages. Size. .'ixT inches.

No. 3H7350 Price
nail shipment, postage c

ACCOUNTING

Treads

Modern Business
Bookkeeping.
By A. L. Gilberf '

the stu6ent from the ele-
mentary bookkeeping tc
tlie special lines of busl-

tllustrating commiS'
wliolesale '

corporatlo
Ing. etc. 215 . .

Cloth. Size. 714x10
inches.

No. 3H6965
Price 51.35

Comprehensive Bookkeeping.
By Artemas M. Boyle. A. M. A book for the

beginner. Contahis drills on all points so that
it may be mastered as It la introduced. The
explanations arc given thorouglily and in detail.
142 pages. Cloth. Size. (iHx9^ Inches.
No. 3H6968 Pric* 85c

Postage

Bookkeeping at a
Glance.

Vest pocket edition. A simple
and concise method of practical
bookkeeping. 142 pages. Leatii-
erette corer. Siae. 3x514 Inches.
^NO. 3H697P ~
Price 3i

Postage extra. :t cen ts.

Quick Figuring.
By Edw. H. Fritch. The latent,

shortest and best methods of
acquiring rapidity in addition,
multiplication, etc. Cloth. Size,
41^x6% Inches.
ho. 3H6963 Price... 44c

Accounting Every
Business Man
Should Know.
By E. E. Garrison. Lays

bare to the business man
modern accounting from
foundation to summit.
Simplyand briefly explained.
ISS pages. Cloth. Size,

5s'^ inches.

NO. 3H6966 Price^Sc

ARITHMETIC
The Arithmetic Help.

Begins with the kinder-
garten and includes every
tranch of arithmetic up to

algebra. So simple that
anyone will hnd It prac
tically t " '

it

teacht nd parents whu
\\ish to aid their children
Cloth. Size. 0x9 1.5 inches.
.''lo pages.

NO. 3H698I
Postage extra, :

Arithmetic for Schools,
No process, however simple, is slighted in

tanation. :i?8 pages with answers in the 1

f book. Cloth. S lac. 5x6*4 Inches.

No. 3H6982 Price ^ )

If mail shipment, postage t" "

Modern Business Arithmetic.
By U. Curtis. Prominence

is given to rapid calculation,
percentages and their applica-
tions, interest, stocks. Insur-
ance, averaging awounts.
partnership, etc. 434 pages.
Cloth. Sizf.. 5^x7% inches.

No. 3H6975
Price $1.35
Postage extra. 11 cents.

The Common
Sense of

Commercial Arithmetic. ,

By G?o^?e Hall So sii^Plo that anyone fa-

inUar with common and decimal fractions can

eadlly comprehend each example. Answers to

lorked out problems In tlie back of book, 187

lajres. Cloth. Size. 4%x7 Inches.

No. 3H6984 Price •; V '-^W.W,:^^
If mall shipment.

"""'

New Mental Arithmetic
By Hopkins and Under-

wood. Enables students to
perform the simple computa-
tions which occur daily in busl-

Clotii. Siae. 1.-^

NO. 3H6980

NEW CENSUS

ATLAS
OF THE WORLD

,

The New Census Atlas of the World.
JUST PrBT.ISHET>.

Physical. Pictorial and Descriptive. This atlas is entirely new.
Contains everything worth while to be found In any atlas, including
complete population, statistics of the 1910 government census . the
latest foreign oiHcial reports and all vital statistics of the world.
Has over 100 absolutely new maps and diagrams in colors of states,
territories and countries of the world; the flags and arms of all
nations; comparative sizes of all European nations; military forces
and strength of tlie world, etc There are over 100 beautiful
half-tone illuitraiions with descriptive matter pertaining to all
countries of the world. "Facts about the World." Describing the
cnnals nf the world, their tonnage, the highest mountains and priiicipal
seaports: the longest rivers and larsest lakes, ocean depths, cttypopula-
tlons; the world's strength in war. Aeroplanes and comparison of
aerial navies; a ehronologlcal outline of American hi.story from
986 to 1911. Party lines In Congress since 1891. This Atlas is brand
new and just Pilnted from new plates. Contains 192 pages and
printed on extra hlKh grade paper. Bound In flnc cloth with cover
design in colors and gold. Slae, llsiri Inches. Retail price. J?. 50.

No. 3H7062 Price (Shipping weight, -i lbs) $ 1 .48

Commercial Calculator.
Ropp's New Revised Edition
Saves labor, time and mo

Size. :;%x6i^ Inches. KiO pa
NO. 3H5808 Cloth, with

and pocket
. Silicate slate

I book. Price .

book. Price.

.

No. 3H58 I O Fine seal grain, gilt ed
flap and Pocket. Silicate slate and account b

Price- - . (Postage extra, any style. 3c) . - .;

Self Educator in Arlthme
and Algebra.

New 1911 Edition.
Edited by John Adams. For
home study, for m>echanlcs, en-
gineers and students. A com-
plete practical course of self
study. 104 pages, 5% x 7%
Inches. Cloth.

No. 3H7205
Price 48c

Postage extra, 8 cents.

Elements of Algebra.
By Arthur Sell ultze. Ph

Shortens the uBual coursi
algebra. WhUe it eompU
familiarizes the student '

all the essentials of the t

ject. all unnccessaiy metl
and cases are omitted,
best book for beginners
algebra. 309 pages. Bo
in cloth. Size. 51^x7^4

N0,3H720I
price ]

Postage extra, 8 cents

Advanced Algebra.
By Arthur Schultze. Ph.D. The advai

algebra is an amplification of tlie element
577 Pages. Half leather. Site. 5*4x7% Inc

No. 3H7203 Price $|.
If mail shipment. Postage extra, i:^ cents

Trigonometry for
Beginners.

By Locke and Child. The
simplest and most complete
book on this subject published
for beginners. 195 pages. Cloth.
Slae. 4%x7 inches.

No. 3H7 165 Price.. 580
If mall shipment, postage

extra, fi cents.

Elementary Geometry, Plai
and Solid.

By Thomas F. Holgatc. -nO pages. II

trated. Cloth. Size. ;JHx7% Inches.
No. 3H7I67 Price .i

If mail shipment, postage extra, 12 cents

Elements of Physics.
By Crew and Jones. 435 pages. Fully il

trated. Bmuid in cloth. Size. 5^x7^ inc
No. 3H7 169 Price !

If mail shipment, postage extra. 12 cents

CHEMISTRY
Chemistry, Sel

Tauglit.
Edited by John Adamt.

portant principles in sii

form. Site, 5%x8 inc

276 pages. Illustrated. CI

No. 3H7220 Price.,
Postage extra, 12 cents

norganic Chem
try for Beginneri

By Roscoe and Lunl. In tlilB book the
mi^nlarv principles of inorganic chemlsfy
ftilly treated. 2i'i pages itith Index. J
illustiatfd. Bound In cloth. Size, 5x7 liK

No. 3H7224 Price ...^

If mail shipment, postage extra. S cents.

^7
y. C. IBy Albert L. Arey,

schools and home study, '^i--

formulas and complete es-
planations, ISO fully fleserlbed
expi-rimenta to be' ^vorked i

by student. Complete list

apparatus used in expert

No. 3H7222 Price. 88<
I shipment, postage cxtia. 10 cent

Chemical Arithmetic.
By Sydney Lupton. M. A., S. C. S. ^

1,200 examples on the chief properties
reactions of the more important elements
inorganic compounds. 170 pages. Cloth. 1

4%x7 Inches.
No. 3H7223 Price $1

'
"

", postage extra. 6 ce'nts.

Elementary Geography."^^^^" ByTarr and McMi
Part I treats fully of

oivn country, the soil. 1

moiijitains. rivers, it

Industries and comm
governments, etc. P
II treats of the earth
« hole. Many colored i

and illustrations. C
Size, 6x7% inches,

pages.
No. 3H7056 Price.
Postage extra, 13 cen

Advanced Geography.
By Tarr and McMurry. 478 pages

many colored uiaps and numerous lllustrat:

Cloth. Size. ^*.ix8i4 inches.

No. 3H7058 Price v ' * Vn ;
If mail shipment, postage extra. 20 cent

948 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. Hundreds of Other Self Education and Business Books Luted in Our Free Special Book Catal



lOME STUDY BOOKS FOR SELF EDUCATION
Home Study Business Education Course.

A $25.00 LIBERAL BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR $2.50.

Twenty weeks of office practice
training In your own home nn how
to do business by letter, with com-
plete courses on business English
Lomposition, punctuation, pracilcal
grammar, business forms and sim-
ple buokkeeplng. Tliis couiseis based
upon the must successful business
text book ever written. "Huw
to Do Business by Letter," by
Stierwin Cody. 17t> pages. Size,
5^x7% inches. One copy of

tills book come's with eve'ry

course. The courselsln two parts:
Part I consists of a series of fac-
simile business letters to be answer-
ed on every subject, including pen
written forms as well as t4>pewritten.

A notation on each letter tells the
student what to say in reply to the
letter, and refers to the text buuk,
where four or. five letteralike wliat
the answer ought to be will be found.

On the back of each letter are questions

covering all points of correctnc;ss (gram-
mar, punctuation, etc.), and style In letler

Itlng (the answers to these questions are

, receipt, draft, bank deposit slip, cash account, and two ledger
furnished to be tilled out as pictured iu the text book, where all tlie forms are fulli' ex-

Ined. Part II consists of twenty stimulating and intenselv interesting personal letters to the
on the following subjects: How to Apply for a Ptsitiun, How to Write 100 Good Letters

Ony, How to Compel an Answer. How to Treat a Reasonable Customer. How to Treat an Irritable

rtoraer. How to Write to a Superior, to an Inferior, How to Deal with Women by Mail. Hnw to

Hect Money by Mail. etc. Tlie course is divided Into twenty lessons and Is put up In twenty eu-
apcs. Into each envelope is put one of Mr. Cody's personal letters taken from Part II, and one

work taken from Part I.

JCpi With earh Home Study Business Education Course, we give free a good cork penholder
\CiEi. three pen points, three blotters and fifty sheets of business letter paper so that the student,

needed to go right to work wlthoutadditioiial expense. ^2 SO

nk checks. Invoice f^

No. 3H6900 ) Study Bu I Educate Price. • lbs.).

SPELLING.
The BFaisdell Speller.

The best and most complete
Speller published. Trains th
eye to see and the ear to hoa
so thiit the mind may know the
imponent parts of a

pital letters and punctuation
marks. 208 pages. Bound in
cloth. Size, f>V4,s.7^ Inches.
No. 3H6978 Price. .25c
Postage '

- - .-

^ COMPOSITION.

ImbalTs Business Speller.
I course of classified business Words, synonyms.
onyms, homonyms and miscellaneous words.

Itical marking and syllabication are cor-
K'lven. Cnntanis ».1U0 wnrds. Cloth.

Ti'-xT^i inches. Postago extra. 11 cents.

10. 3H6979 Price 25c

100,000 Synonyms and
Antonyms.

Jy Rt. Rev. Samuel Fallows. A.M.. D.D., glv-
dellnllloiis and parallel meanings. 512
Size. .Si4x7 inchi'd. Cloth.

*0. 3H6855 Price 75c
If I

GRAMMAR. ^
iKllsh Grammar
for Beginners.
Jy James P. Klnard. Ph. D.

*. [Iielr ditTerent forms.
el lUon to other words In
itence, and the proper use

ffords in sentences. lUus-
ted sentences. 256 pages.
Ilh. Size. 5x7 Vi indies.
lO. 3H6986 Price. 480

tmbairs Business English.
"tac'ies the student to express hlms^'lf cor-
,Iy and f::rclbly in the language of modern
hi ss; simply and logically presents the facts
1

rules relating to the English grarani.ir,
fnriiratiiin of sentences and business htter

_,jMg. l.'C pages. Cloth Size. 5^x7% inches.
lo. 3H6957 Price 44c" ml sliipinenl. postage extra. 11 cents.

Lessons in Elementary
Grammar.

)y George A. Mirick, A. M. Gives such in-
matiun as a person In everyday life needs for
roper understanding and use of his own lan-
ige. and furnlslies an adequate preparation

ndy o f foreign language. 155 pages,
ndex. Cloth. SIzo, 5x7>4

' Wo. 3H6958 Price, 49o
Postal,'!' extra, 8 cents.

Gramnnar Without
A Master.

By William jCobbett

N0.3H72I0 Price. .75c
PosTage extra. 10

Ne
[;liHh (-onit>ositifl

1911 editi( Self
taught. Edited by John Adar
A complete course with simple
and' practical instructions. 217
pages. Cloth. Size, '.x?'/^ in.

No. 3H7206 Price.. 48c
Postage extra. S ceiUs.

Elementary
Composition.

By Canfleld and Carpenter.
Fully I' ij V e r s composition,
punctuation. Sentence struct-

description and narration, ex-
position and argument. With
a clear and suggest Ive Statement

,

of grammatical and rlieturlcal parts involved,
including rules for spelling with index. 274
pages. Size, 5x7'^ inches. Cloth.
NO. 3H7204 Price 49g
If mail shipment. Postage extra, 8 cents.

Elements of Rhetoric and
English Composition.

By G. R. Carpenter. First high School
cniirse. Teaches Iioiv to speak and write cor-
rectly. Best and most complete elementaiy
rhetoric published. 263 pages, with a -list of
books for home reading. Cioth. Size, 5V^x7% In.

10 cents.

A First Book In Writing English.
By Edwin Herbert Lewis, Ph.D. Ewlains

clearly tlie use of the right number and the
skillful cliolce of words In making sentences,
paragraphing, punctuation, organizing of themes,
etc. 2'Xi pages. Cloth. SUe, i%x7 inches.
NO. 3H6988 Price 75c

:iil Shipment, postage sxtia, 8 cents.

135,000 Words
Spelled and
Pronounced.
Together with valuable

hints and illustrations (or
the use of capitals, italics,

numerals and compound
words. Inchides M.irda
having difficult or variable
spelling or meaning; also
rules for syllabication and
punctuation. Cloth. Large
octavo. Size, fix8M:XlV2
Inches. (J14 pages.

ViI'slTlprnvnt, postage extra. 20 cents.

Bad Memory Made Good and
Good Memory Made Better.
A practical guide by which a wonderful power

of memory may be attained. 54 p.iges. IVipcr
coer. Size. A\5V^ lin-iifs.

NO. 3H6960 Price
Ill shlpr

IOC

Gaskell's Complete Course of Self
Teaching Penmanship.

Twenty separate lessons with a complete book of
instructions. A completi- i-ompcndluni of elegant
wrltiiiji for the home or office. Teaching Hne pen-
manship, ornamental fl.iurlshlng, pen dxawlng,
ladles' penmanship, hustncss penmanship, etc..

xvlth many practice exercises. By means of this
self teaching system anyone can acquire ft rapid
niid beautiful handwriting without a teacher. When
made proficient by this course the pupil can become
a teacher cf ttnc writing and organize writing
classes. This course contains twenty complete
separate lessons, one large sheet of ornamental
penmanship, size, 14x17% Inches, and an Illus-
trated instruction book, giving complete directions
for each lesson and Illustrations, showing pioper
position of body, harul. pen, etc. Cfi^—

J23 Price OOC
postage extra, fi rents. ^^

No. 3H7228 Pr\cis.

LETTER WRITING-
SHELDON'S 20TH CENTURY

LETTER WRITER.
Forladiesand gentlen-

up to date and accurnli

to correct modem letter

on all subjects. V.i'.i

Clotli. Size, r>%x7", iT

No. 3H5823 iri

Postage
"""'

Modern Businese
Correspondence.
By Frank Erskine. Uow to

use plain, clear cut, terse but
graceful EngUsh. Including
voluminous exercises in word
study, synoni'ms, advertise-
ment writing, follow up letters,

collections, etc. 1 70 pages.
Clcth. Size. .'ii.i;x7-}i inches.

NO. 3H6967 I'licc 44c
Postage extra. 12 ven\s.

Helps In English.
No one who is inspired with

the spirit of self improvement
can afford to be without them.
Average 200 pages. Size,
4V.XH inches. Cl-th.
LETTER WRITI/JG. By

Agnes H. Morton. Suows kind
cf letters to write for all oc-

BUSINESS LETTERS.
C. 0. Althouse. Tells how to write all kinds
letters, including a full list of business forms,

SLIPS OF SPEECH. By John H. Beclitel.

It teaches rules of rlietorlc or grammar with-
out tlie study of either.
ETIQUETTE. By Agnes H. Morton. Book

of btst manners presented in a bright and inter-

esting style and represents tlie latest vogue.
NO. 3H7 I 2 I PiiPe. each 38c

If mail shipment, postag-

Ease In



BOOKS FOR ELECTRICIANS, ENGINEERS AND MECHANIC
H-V-

ELECTHICITY.
Switchboards. Wll-r^o. 3H4402

Hum llaiUT, Jr. Siimvs iiy luacrauia miu
Uhulralions jusl how Uic siiltclibuard should

U' conncclcU. 191) pasi-s. Illuslraled. Cloth.

Size. OMiS Inches. Price $ I . t 2
U m>U slilpment, Dialiiso cllra. 12 cents.

No. 3H4403 Telephone
Conslrucliao, Installation, Wir-
ing, Operation and Maintenance.
By W. II. RadcllHe. E. E..

nnd n. C. Cushlng. Jr.. E. E.

lloth. .Size. i\~xl lucliC3. ISO

pages. 125 illustraUous.

Price 7Sc
Posuge ellra. 7 cents.

No, 3H440S Electric Wir-
ing, Diagrams and Switch-
boards. By .Semon Harrison.

E. E. Corers the subject of electric wlrlnc in

all Us branches. 272 rages. 105 iUustratlons.

rioth. Size. S'iJT'i Inchca. Price il .1 2

in leather. tJold edges. Size.

I»4x0li Inches. Price.J2.2S
Postage extra. 13 cents.

No. 3H44 I 2 Wiring a House. By Her-
bert Pratt. Tells Just how to start: where
to begin: what wire to use: how to run it

according to insurance rlUes. etc. Paper
cover. Size. 5V4x8 Inches. Price 19c

If mail shipment, postage extra. 2 cents.

No. 3H4787 Electricity Made Simpli

By Clurlt Caryl Hasidns.
Cl(

Invaluable
.. Size. 5Vi.xT% In-

Postage extra. lUc) .

.

No. 3H4267 Elem,

tary Electricity Up to D
idney Aylmer ^lu;

, E. E. An accur

ted. Size. 5lixS ;

69c

670
«, Postage extra. 16 cents.

No. 3H4269 Electrical

Railway Troubles and How
to Find Them. By Paul E.
I, Milt M. E. Cloth. 500
1.1 SIS. Illustrated. Si2e.
5^-18 inches.

tage' extra. 14c) 98c
No. 3H4722 How to Become a Sue-

ce"tut Motor man. Uv Sidney Aylmer Small.

M .^ I 1^ E. Trolley and third rail

lines. Ilules and regulations, exaraui.atiim

nucstlons and answers. Leather. Size. 4^4x

e^s Inches. 312 pages. lUusUated.
Price (Postage extra. 9c) $ I .OS
No. 3H4780 Easy Electrical Experiment*.

By L. B. Dickinson. Explains how to make
electrical toys and perform easy experimciits.

Size. 4'.is6 inches. 204 pages. lUusti

Price (Pustage e-xtra. '"*'

No. 3H4273 Practical

Armaturo and Magnet
Winding. By H. " "

68e

200
Ttiusley,

in Icath
Size. 4Vtx6% inchi

Illustrated. Price 98
I)ages.

Poslase
No. 3H4844 Electrical

Wiring and Construction
Tables. By Henry C.

llorslroan and Victor H.
Tousley. Covering everything
cm electrical wiring. Leather. 119 pages.

Illustrated. Size. 4y4x6>4 Inches.

Price (Postage extra. 5cl 98c
No. 3H4765 Practical Telephone Hand-

book and Guide to Telephonic Exchange. By
T. S. Baldwin. M. E. Cloth. 180 pages.

Size, 5V.x7.>i inches. Illustrated.

Price (Postage extra. 8e) 65c
No. 3H4S50 Dynamo Tending for Engi-

neers. By Henry C. Horslman and Victor 11.

Tousley. Tells what an engineer should know
about electricity. Cloth. 2116 pages. Size.

5^4x7?i inches. Illustrated. Pcice 98c
Postage extra. 9 cents.

No. 3H4853 Dynamo Building for Ama-
teurs; or How to Construct a 50-Watt Dy-
namo. By A. J. Weed. A practical treatise

showing the construction and winding of an
experimental 50-watt dynamo. 83 pages. 64

0. 3H4773 First Steps
Electricity, or Electricity

Beginners. By \V. Jerome

nts.

). 3H477I Electrical

roadrng. By Sidney Ayl-
small. Explains how It

iiplled to railway opera-
al the present time. 950

,. Leather. Size. 5x7 In.

illustrated. __
ce d'ostase extra. 16c) $1.89
3H4847 Modern Electrical Construc-

ily linrslman and Tousley ='—" ""
approved method:

all kinds. 248
Ing diagrams. 1

of installing

Ibl

Price (Poslate
7c» 98c
3H4275 Opera

and Teleoh
A complct
wircl . by Vic

tr. Laughter. Clolli

pages. Fully illus

I. 5Hx8 Inches.

.' Operating and
n and Tousley.

. , Size, 4V4X6^i incheii.

Price. (Postage extra. 7c). 98c
No. 3H4779 Electricity.

By George L. Fowler. A
condensed and reliable

treatise giving full directions
for the constniction and op-
eration of auy kind of elec-

trical apparatus. 205 pages.
Size, V^x5% Inches.
Price 380
Postage extra. 5 cents.

The Electrical Library.
, By Prof. T. OTonor
Sloane. Cloth lx>und. Il-

lustrated. Size, 5%x7%
Inches,

No. 3H480q,, El«c-
t ri oi ty Simplilied. 172

pages. Price 69o
No. 3H480I Arith-

metio of Electricity. On elec-

trical calculations
kinds. 165 pages.

Price - - ....
No. 3H4802 Electric Toy Making,

namo Building a
tion. 185 pages. Price

No. 3H4803 How to Become
ful Electfician. 200 pages. Price

Postage extra, per volum

of aU

Electric Motor Construe

8 cents.

ENGINEERING.
No. 3H44 I 6 American Stationary Engi-

lering. By W. E. Crane. A plain talk on

cry-dav work about engines, boilers and their

•cessnrlps Clnth 285 pages. Illustrated.

7.f. r,»,x7a4 inches. Price $1.50
Postage extra. 13 cents.

No. 3H44I8 Engineer's

Arithmetic. By Colvin-Cheney.
shiiws how to work the prob-

lems of the engi
shows why. 122 pages,

back. Size. 4x6 Inches.J

SI.48

No. 3H4420 Train RulM
and Train Dispatching. By n.

A. Dalliy. Gives the standard
rules and shows all the sig-

nals, with colors. Over 220
pases. Leather cover. Size.

4x6 Uiches. Price $1.12
Postage extra. 5 cents.

No. 3H4424 Modern Steam Engi

By Gardner D. Hiscos. M. E. A complete
and up to date book for all sUUonary engi-

neers. 487 pages. 42 tables. 405 illustrations.

With nearly 200 Questions and their ansYvers

on steam and electrical engineering. Cloth.

Size. 6Vtx9% Indies. ,„ _.^
Price (Postage extra. 24cl $2.25

No. 3H4635 Engine Run-
ners* Catechism. By Rob-
irt Grimshaw. M. E. For
\i.iung engineers who are pre-
iMring to be examined for
certificate of competency. 327
pages. Illustrated. Cloth.
Size, 4Vix5ai In, Price. $1 .48

(Postage extra. 9c.)

No. 3H4640 Steam En-
gine Catechism, By Itobert

M. E. A series of direct practical

sivers to direct practical questions with for-

das and worked out answers. 413 pages,

iistrated. Cloth. Size. i';is5% Inchi

Price (Postage extra. 9c

No. 3H4426 American
Compound Locomotives. By
Fred H. Colvm. How thiy
ai« made and their break-
downs. Fully Illustrated

and ten special plates show-

No. 3H4673 Construc-
tion and Maintenance of

Railway Roadbed and
Track. By T. J. Prior. 570
pages. Illustrated. Flexible leather. Si/e.
4y«x6?4 Inches. Price $1.43

If mall shipment, postage extra. 11 cents.
No. 3H4600 Steam Boilers. By Calvin

P. Swingle. Various types and boiler troubles.
Leather. Size. 5x6»l indies. 200 pages. Il-

lustrated. Price. . (Postage extra, 12c).. 98c

inches. 387 pages.
Price $1.08
Postage extra. 8 cciils.

No. 3H4693 Locomotivo
Engine Breakdowns and How
to Run Them. By W Wal-
lace. Size. 4^4x7 Inches. 287
pat.'es. Illustrated. Leather.
Price $1.18

• Postage extra. 9 cents.

No. 3H4257 Tho Calculation of Horso
Power Made Easy. Simple, useful formulas.
S1.W. 5x7 Va Inches. 80 pages. Illustrated. Cloth.

Price (Postage extra. 6c) 47c
No. 3H4259 Walschaert Valve Gear

Breakdowns and How to Adjust Them. Cloth.
240 pages. Illustrated. Size. 4^4x6% Inches.

Price (Postage extra. 7c) 69c
No. 3H4580 Practical Up to Date

Plumbing. By George B. Clow. Size, 6x8
inches. 264 pages. Ulustrated. Price.. 95c

If mall .sliipnient. postage extra. 14 cents.

No. 3H458S Hot Water Heating. Steam
and Gas Fitting. By Wm. Donaldson. Cloth.

Size. 6x8 inches. 244 pages. Illustrated.
price (Postage extra. 12 cents) 95c

UCHINtDESION'

Machine Design
Self Taught. Itiu

double pages. Illus-

trated. Size, 7Vix
9^^ inches. Clnth.

Price $ r .58
Postage extra. 12c.

New Sketching
Paper. A new

~
specially ruled

paper, which enables sketches or drawings In

isL.metric pei-apective to be made without any

aguring. One sketch does the work of three.

No. 3H4882 Pad of 40 sheets. 6x9

inches. Pri^-o (Postage extra. Go) 19c
No. 3H4883 Pad of 40 sheets. 9x12

inches. Price (Postape

No. 3H4263 Locomotive Firems
cr Instructor. 136 pages. Illustrated.

Sizes, 4V2x6% inches.
-^ - " - 8c) ..

r's Boil-

d8c
Ques-

id Answers for Marine and Stationary
Engineers. By Calvin F. Swingle, M. E. 367
pages. Illustrated. Size. 4'/4x7 inches.

Bound In lent her. Price. (Postage extra. 7c) 97c
NO. 3H4630 Farm Engii

•315 pages. Illust

;e. 5^x8 in. Price, . (Postage
No. 3H4650 Young

Engineers' Own Book. By

Cloth.

edges. Size. 4!^x6 ^in.

Price $1.50
Postage extra. 6 cents.
No. 3H4620 En-

gineers* New Handy Book
for Steam Engineers and Electricians. B^
Uoper. The running of stationary, locomotive,

and gasoline engines, also ch.ip-

leather. gold edges. Size. 4?ii6% Inches.
Price (Postaie extra, lie) $2.08
No. 3H4655 New Catechism for Steam

Engineers and Electricians. By Roper. Adapt-
ed for preparation to pass the examinations
for licenses. 357 pages. Dlustrated. Leather
with flap, gold edges. Size, 4^x6 inches.

Price (Postage extra. 6c) $l.20
No. 3H4639 Swingle's Catechism of

Steam. Gas and Electric Engines. By Calvin
A. Swingle. Covering all details relative to their
construction, care and operation. 300 pages.
Size, i%xG% inches. Limp leather.

Price (Postage extra. 15c) 98c
N0.3H469O Modern Air Brake Practice.

By Frank H. Dukesmith. 301 pages. Clnth.
Illustrated. Size. 5%xS Inches. Price.$ I .05

If mail shipment, postage extra, 12 cents.
No. 3H4683 Locomotive Catechism. By

Robert Grimshaw. On the construction and
management of modern locomotives. 4,000 ex-
amination questions with their answers. 437
illustrations and 3 folding plates. 825 pages.
Cloth. Size, 51^x714 inches. Price. ...$ | .85

If mail shipment, postage extra, 14 cents.
No. 3H4685 Locomotive Breakdowns

and Their Remedies. By Geo. L. Fowler,
revised by Wm. W. Wood. Fully illustrated.
Folding plates. Over 800 questions and their
answers. 270 pages. Cloth. Size, 5Ux7*4 in.

Price (Postage extra. 8 cents) 75o

MECHANICS.
No. 3H4430 Machine Shop Arithn

By Colvin-Cheney. Contains all sorts of

chine shop figuring and 1.000 other tti

Cloth. 131 pages. Size, 4x5?4 inches
Price (Postage extra. 3c)

3H4432 Saw

p ;

lagement of Saws.
Robert Grimsha
Cloth. Illustrated. Sl?e
6»4 Inches. Price

Postage extra. 5 cents
No. 3H4505 Machin

sign. By J. G. A. Meyer.
100 pages. Illustrated.
5x7^ inches. Price

.
Postage extra. 6 cent:

No. 3H4537 Sheet Metal Workers' (

With tables, etc. Cloth. 300 pages. Iliu
ed. Size, 6x8 inches. Price %i
If mail shipment, postage e ' •* -

No. 3H4434 Inventor's
ilanual. Tells how to make
I patent pay. A guide to In-
entors in perfecting their In-

No
Century

las and Processes. Edits'
Gardner D. Hiscoi. M. E. Contahis '

Ifl.OOO selected scientific, chemical, techm
ical and practical recipes and processes,
eluding hundreds of so called trade secret
every business. 800 pages. Cloth. Size
9'^ Inches. Price.. (Postage extra, 28c). .$2

No. 3H4508 Mechanioal Movem
Powers and Devices. By Gardner D. Hh
M. E. 1.800 illustrations. 400 pages. C
Size. 6y4i9H inches.

Price.. (Postage extra, 23 cents) $|,
No. 3H4442 The Modern Machinist.

John T. Usher. AU that is best nnd most
vanced In modern machine shop practice,
pages. 250 illustrations. Cloth. Size. 5
inches. Price. . (Postage extra. 13c) . .$ |

No. 3H45I4 Practical Pattern Mai
By F. W. Barrows. In wood and metal,
necessary materials. 326 pages. 150 Ului
tions. Chith. Size, 5^/4x7 H Inches.

Price (Postage extra, lie) $ |

3H4052
iign

N S ELF
1 PROPELLED
i VEHICLES

^, AUDEL4 CO.

AUTOMOBILE BOOKS.
No. 3H4857 Self

Prooelled Vehicles. 1011
Edition. By J. E. IIo-
mans. A. M. A practical
treatise on the theory,
construction, operation,

management of

and electricity. 500 illus-

trations and diagrams.
667 pages. Size. 5%i8>/^
inches. Cloth.

Price $1.68
Postage extra, 24

352 Brook's Automobile Hand-
revised edition. 701 page-i. Slxe,

inches. Leatiier liindlnt;. IHustratprl.
. . . (Postage extra. 8 cents.) .. .$| .35

No. 3H4835 Vehicles
of the Air. Aulhentic,
complete and up to date.
Fully illustrated, includ-
ing working drawings of
machinery and parts.
History of 1,000 flights.

With this book, anyone
of ordinary mechanical
ability and with very
little money can build
and operate a machine

Slzi

Postage extra,
No. 3H4570 Gas. Gasoline and

Engines. By Gardner D. Hiscox. M.
Treats fully the construction, installal

operation and maintenance of gas. gaao
kerosene and crude petmleum engines.

Size, 6x9 inche:
25c) .SI

HOME STUDY COURSE OF THE AUTOMOBILE AND G)
ENGINE.

Endorsed by Barney Oldfield, Cha<. E. Duryea, Splitdorf Co.. I

No. 3H4868 Dyke's Automobile and Gasoline Engine Ency(

pedia. 1911 edition. Thoroughly practical. Written in slni

language so as to be easily understood; contains 130 bis cha
jV„i8 inches. Over 600 illustrations. Explaining everything
r.Tn possibly think of, from the construction of all types of m(
veliicles to the setting of valves and timing of magnets. T
hnw to build a repair shop for the home or business, how to m
repairs, how to increase the power of your engine, how (o overh
engines, how to drive twenty-two diflferent makes of <?ara. how
figure horse power, how to start In the automobile business. 1

Win keep your car out of the repair shop. Increase the life of y
car. and will enable you to get greater value for it when

,

desire to sell. Contains hundreds of questions and
the automobile and its troubles. Bound in clnth. s
inches. 407 pages. Price. . . (Postage, extra, 25 cents.)

.

THE WORKING MODELS.
PRACTICE RIGHT ON THE MODELS.

If is impossible to describe these models so that you will clearly
|

understand what wonderful pieces of mechanism they actually arc.

They show every detail. All moving parts are made of real metal

and they represent the connecting link helween study and praclice.

No. 3H4S69 Working Model of a Gasoline Engine. Learn the

cycle principle, the principle of the gas engine: how to set valves

and time the IgniUon. etc. Size. 5Mi8^4 inches. Price 89c
No. 3H4870 Working Model of the Magneto. It sparks like a

real magneto. Learn the construction or principle of the magneto
and how to set all leadlne makes. .Size. GilO Inches. Price 89o

No. 3H487I Working Model of the Differential Gear. Turn
drive shaft and gears work. Size. 5x10 Inches. Price

'*'*

3H4872 Working Model of the Carburelor. Size.

i. Showinc how to adjust any carburetor and gain the
Price (Postage extra

9?4x8

89c
Gear Box and Clutch. When
u will under.sland .all. Price..

£

utbmobile engineering, consisting dS|2 i—-
. i lbs. I

^O..
^ - - - free » manikin Chan

the automohllo which unfolds and la divided into twelve parts compielely explaining

elation of one part of the automobile to the other.

No. 3H4873 Working Model of a Transmission
have learned the principle of this modem selective type

No. 3H4880 Price for complete
of Ilyke-i

g%Cn SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
I VOX/ CHICAGO, ILL. Our FREE SPECIAL BOOK CATALOG Fully Describes Over 10,000 Books.



JEW REVISED EDITIONS. STRICTLY UP TO DATE
ANDARD AMERICAN CYCI^OPE- $>
[A OF STEAM ENGINEERING

(78

By CALVIN F. SWINGLE and others,
nil Pffntian mflrnpcn. Pnckf^tbook Rtyln

gold edges. 1.200 pages. Size. 5x7 ii

les In one. Bound
Rtamoed In gold,
illustrations, dia-

CARE AND MANAGEMENT
BOILERS AND DYNAMOS, i

appurtenances, etc. VALVES AND

• STEAM ENGINES,
ding their fltlings and

..J valve setting. INDI-
„._ .._. MECHANICAL STOKERS

and the principles involved. THE STEAM TURBINE
ENGINE of various malies, their construction and opera-

tion. REFRIGERATION, PUMPS, AIR COMPRESSORS,
LUBRICATION, etc.

ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS. The principles, con-

struction and operation of dynamos, motors, lamps, storage

batteries, etc., including indicators, wiring tables, etc.

COMPLETE ENGINEERS' CATECHISM, embodying all

questions and the most approved answers necessary to

pass successful municipal and govern

r

narine engii
HANICAL AND MACHINE DRAWING
tsy stages to practical m "

"
'

Mo. 3H920O riice^

•ing.

ng with mecha
whicli plain and slmph

11 shipment, post.ige extra, 2:

ileal drawing, it leads

!.'$2.78

STANDARD AMERICAN LOCO- $>
MOTIVE ENGINEERING f?r'-|J!^2H\'s':

85

By C. F. SWINGLE and W. G. WAL- ^^"
LACE. Over four volumes in one. Bound
in full Persian morocco, with flap pocketbook style. Stamped

1.150 pages. 1,000 illustrations.
5x7 ches.

A VERITABLE ENCYCLOPEDIA of Locomotive Engineer-
ing. Special chapters with full illustrations are given on
LOCOMOTIVES, their various types, their appliances and
eauipment: Locomotive Firemen's Duties, etc. BOILERS,

struction. care and operation. VALVES.
eluding valve gear and setting.

E. T.
LOCOMOTIVE BRAKE EQUIPMENT.

LOCOMOTIVE BREAKDOWNS in the form of Questions and Answers. Engine failures and
what to do in case of an emergency, iiicludine broken cylinder lie;uls, piston rods, etc.

RAILWAY SIGNALING AND STATION WORK, including Freight, Passenger and Baggage
Departments, Block systems, with trainmen's questions and ansyyers on all kinds of sltjnals.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS are given after each important subject. Also complete llrst.

second and third year mechanical examinations, with standard questions and answers.

No. 3H92I0 Price ITf mall slilpmont. postage exir.i . 22 cental ...$2.85

STANDArRD AMERICAN
>4Z GAS AND OIL ENGINE, AUTO-
' MOBILE AND FARM ENGINE GUIDE

By STEVENSON and BROOKLS
<ree volumes in one. over 600 pages. Bound in fulf

'ian morocco, with flno. pockntbonk i^tyle. Size. .-)x7

es. 250 illustrations, diagrams and plans.
AND OIL ENGINES. Their construction, operation

Mes, Breakdowns. Marine Motors, Steam Fire Enginis
t's. etc. AUTOMOBILES, including the care, constni
and operation of gasoline and eleclrical automobil
idiiiR motor, Ciirburetor. ignition and battery troubh
M ENGINES, TRACTION ENGINES AND HOW TO

I THEM. Different makes, fully described. YaluablL
c relative to buying a farm engine. How to start np i

I. economical firing, lubrication, hot boxes, etc. HOW
IlUN A THltKSIIING MACHINE; its various uses.
STIONS AND ANSWERS are scattered throughout the text

tion when applying for

m^ ..?^. -^.^

including questions

i/;fi STANDARD AMERICAN
'= ELECTRICIAN'2

m^ A COMPLETE CYCLOPE-
DIA OF ELECTRICITY.

By SWINGLE, HORSTMANN and TOUSLEY. Three
''ersian morocco. Pocket

600
full Persi;

book style, with flap. Stamped in gold, full gold edge;
pages. Profusely illustrated.

entalMODERN ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION, fund
principles of electricity and magnetism, dynani
moiors. Latest improved methods ot wiring all cl

buildings for light and power, including fittings, m
WIRING DIAGRAMS AND DESCRIPTIONS. It

bells, for burglar and flro alarms, how to install ai

l':xplains alternating and direct current, ring out (

ELECTRICAL WIRING TABLES, showina cnmb
capacity of conduits and pole line data dimensions, kinds of

DYNAMO TENDING FOR ENGINEERS. A treatise on the pri

.(If mail shipment, p tiN?^3H922p__rrio

ERICAN BLACKSMITHING, <K-fl 62
)LSMITHS' AND STEEL WORKERS' "^ I ==
NUAL^^^^=^== --

BLACKSMITH ING. The anvil.
tool table, sledge, tongs, hammers,
how to use them, horseshoeing,

rdening a plowshare, babbitting.
-. The subject of farm bhicU-

.'^niithine is fully covered in this
viiliime, with many useful tables.
TOOLSMITHING AND STEEL-

WORKING. Covers composition of

ca;it tool steel, heating, forging,
hammering, hardening, etc. Teni-
itoring. welding, annealing, cause of
iniils cracking when hardening,
drills and drilling; how to make a
gun, revolver. . trap and all fine
springs. Colors of temper, etc.

iJE ENGRAVINGS AND DIAGRAMS, and other illustra-

tion

(\tr No
nps. storage batteries.

Is and details of conssUuclion.

lins how to wire for call and al:

nage batteries, how to locate trou'

3, meters, transformers, etc.

pacify of different wi
fittings of materials.

pies, construction and opora-

carrying

(If

MODERN MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE, $
INCLUDING PATTERN MAKING AND ^

FOUNDRY PRACTICE= =
75

.62

.62

>. 3H9240 I 'll

LOPEDIA OF BRICKLAYING, 4:-i62
ONE MASONRY, CONCRETES, * I =
CCOS AND PLASTERS. --
iverino everything connected
the allied trades, by FRED T.

)GSON. Four volumes in one.
I pages. Size, 5%xB inches.

'i I CK LAYING AND STONE
SONRY. It gives details relative

linking shafts, excavating, foun-
lons. walls, cornices, iumding.
ili)w sills, clilmney breasts. c<ip-

iifd fireplaces, arches, joints, eti.-.

hNCRETES AND CEMENTS,
uding reinforced concrete. Hol-

i cement building blocks, con-
' sidewalks, foundations, stairs,
|s and ceiling.

;ORTARS. PLASTERING AND
' ceo WORK. Steel construc-

:)00 ILLUSTRATIONS,
al working drawings. n<

f> . 3H9 I 30 >*rirt-^._. (Hosta ge ext ra. 21 cents) .. !

PRACTICAL CARPENTRY,
ILDINO CONSTRUCTtON. HOUSE FRAMING. ARCHES*

MOLDINGS. JOINTS. STAIR BUILDING,
WINDOWS AND ROOFS.

IN TWO VOLUMES. JUST PUBLISHED.
' :tE up to DATE EXPLANATION OF MODERN CARPENTRY.

An encyclopedia of the modern meth-
ods used in the erection ot buildings,
from the laying of the foundation to the
delivery of the building to the painter,
with complete questions and answers.
WE GUARANTEE that this work

C(iiil;iin.i th« best, quh-kKSt and nm^t
practical methods for doing all kinds of

joinery and carpentry work. Spe<'ial

chapters are devoted to house framing,
roof oonstruotlon and stair building;
covers the laying of rafters, floors, hop-
pers, etc.. the building of windows,
doors, etc., and how to do mltering.
coping, splayed work, etc. Complete
questions and answers, covering the
entire subject of carpentry.

400 SPECIAL ILLUSTRATIONS are
In this work, many of them covering an
entire page. Every method of construc-^ tlnn .Inscribed is lllustratf<i. Kach vol-

Ins 100 modern house plans, which will enable the carpenter to
rtake extensive and elaborate work. The set ttwo volumes; size. (ixH

Largest books on carpentry published.

MODERN MACHINE SHOP PRAC-
TICE. Describes the properti
steam, the indicator, horse power,
electricity, measuring devices, ma-
chinists' tools, lathes of n
ferent styles, boring_macbln
ing machines.

luiible reference tables,

PATTERN MAKING AND FOUN-
DRY PRACTICE. Nearly every prob-
lem explained is taken from an actual
pattern. It wUl enable any good wuod
mechanic to make patterns wiiicii

are likely to be required around an
ordinary railroad or machine sliop.

HUNDREDS OF ILLUSTRATIONS showing views of the
latest machines. Bound in silk cloth. Size ot book, 5%xS in.

No. 3 H925O Price. (Post age ex tra , 24 cents) . .$ I .75

STANDARD AMERICAN PLUMBING, «-| 62
HOT AIR AND HOT WATER HEATING, I :=
=STEAM AND GAS FITTING == -^

By CLOW and DONALDSON. Two
volumes in one; over 600 pages.
SANITARY PLUMBING. Installa-

tion of hot and cold water, drainage
systems, batliroom tittiugs and dc-
\Kes; lavatories, closets, urinals,
1 lundry tubs, wash bowl, shower bath,
builts. joint wiping, soldering, etc.

MODERN HOT WATER, HOT
AIR ANDSTEAM HEATING. Steam
boilers, piping system, radiators,
luinaces, piping aiul fittings.

STEAM AND GAS FITTING.
Methods of piping, t

bun lo-

getlier with useful pointers and tabie

WORKING DRAWINGS. Boss
plumbers' working blue prints of

practical layouts of pipe connectims
and fittings for residences, flats, stores. Plans and elevations,

of steam and hot water heating plants. Over 500 illustrations.

Bound in silk cloth. Size. 5^iS8 inches.

No. 3H9I80 Price.. .(Postage extra. 26 cents) . $ 1 .62

FINISHING AND SIGN WRITING,
Covering every branch of this profess

HODGSON. MAIRE and DELAMOTTE
vnrumos in one. Nearly 800 pagi

Size. 5%x8 inches.
PAINTS AND PAINTING. H

riiige painting, color mising.
painting, marbling, etc.. inclvulirig
vaiuaWe liliils on scene painting.
WOOD FINISHING, including fill-

ing, staining, varnishing, polishing,
gilding and enameling woodworl<, both
hard and soft. It also treats on reiin-

vatiiig old wonflwtirk.
ARTISTIC SIGN PAINTING. Illus.

(rating Plain and Ornamental and
Ancient, Medieval and Modern Letter-
ing, with Numerals to match.
VERY PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

with drawings and designs. Bound in

No. 3H9 ISO Price... (I'estaee e:

BUILDERS' RELIABLE ESTIMATOR
AND CONTRACTORS' GUIDE =^= $-1 45

A COMPLETE GUIDE for pricing
worli. How to estimate the eui.[ of

aii.v ivorl<. How to tell tlie time the
work stioula take to complete. Tells
iiow mucli work a man should per-
form in a day and how much material
tlie work in hand will require.

GUIDE TO CORRECT MEASURE-
MENTS ot areas and cubic contents
in all matters relative to buildings

'. Mllti

i;i.!lor tlK

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
diagrams, sketches and numerous ex-
amples. Price sciiedules and valuable
tables. Fifty house plans.

No. 3H9 I20 Price. . . (PosLige c:

$1 33

If mail Pblpment. po;

> Price, per ^^et .$1.33

EASY STEPS IN $-i4S
ARCHITECTURE 1=
AND ARCHITECTURAL --
DRAWING.
By FRED T. HODGSON. 600 pages.
Two volumes in one. Size. 5HSS ii.

A C M -

PLETE

THE STEEL SQUARE and its uses $ --33
INCLUDING ROOF FRAMING, PITCHES, HOPPERS AND STAIR 1=:

BUILDING, WITH COMPLETE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. -^
IN TWO VOLUMES, JUST PUBLISHED.

tical U



MEDICAL, COOKING AND ETIQUETTE BOOK
THTPRACTICAL FAMILY DOCTOR »! 4C

A 7nTH rFNTIIRY HOIISFHOID MEDICAL GUIDE JL«T^«-»A 20TH CENTURY HOUSEHOLD MEDICAL GUIDE

edge (li;

largest and most complete Medical Adviser ever published.

Strictly up to date, 1,157 pages. 20 color plates.

--ady to

ny time when sudden sickness or accidents render

ediate relief necessary. While we recommend that In every

of sickness you send at once for your family doctor, yet there

imts when hP caiinoi be reached quickly and at such times

Uy Doctor Book will furnish you with the medical knowl

A DOCTOR ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE, J."?
rted at

labu ul study of thellfelinn

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT ITS PRICE-
1 rco A nViri; 't explains everythlnp in plain home talk

Lhod ALIVll^t» fashion, yet in the most delicate terms, in-

oflensive to the most sensitive person. The wonderful science

of medicine .nnd surgery is bared to the reader of this grand

volume In Us medical department this work treats in a sensible

way the Household Management o( Disease. This work gives the

history, cause, means of prevention and symptoms of every known
disease' and the most approved methods of treatment with plain

f the sick Full directions for treating wounds, injuries, poisoning, etc.

COMPLEtE LIST OF MEDICINES, iV'iS?hr.''l>Srf.r"a'S;:?e.'"Th'e"trrripTir^

nre ill wrlitt-n in pliln Enclist) so they can be copied and filled without the aid of a doctor.

pnr/^iii ikT rnn UA Tl AU and consideration is given to conttitutional diseases,

SPECIAL INrOKMAllUN wMcH include scarlet fever, typhoid fever, smallpox,

clilcltcii nnx ilhilitheria mea<ile8 tonallitls, tuberculosis, appeudicitis, rheumatism, etc.

rticr A ore nc n/'niMCM "ore than 200 pages are devoted to this important luh-

DISEASES Or WUmtN. ject atone. Both the cause and the treatment of diseases

are t.kin up together with their symptoms. The hlrth of cliUdrcn and its allied subjects,

iiicliiillns the' care of the mother before and after birth, are fully and accurately treated.

iMCPACrc rxn r^OlirhDriJ have been gone into very thoroughly. The subjects cov-

UlatAotO Ur CnlLURLn ered include Indigestion, disorders of the bowels, diarrhea,

summer tMuutt lints constipation croup, induenza, convulsions. A careful study of this
- of the diseases common to children.

BEAUTIFUlLyILLU'sTRATED WITH COLOR PLATES f^'^'"'"'
of the body

two
thograph mani-

of the head. In layers to dissect, showing all the organs in their

worth $1.00 ench. Also a chart of the blood vessels and a skeleton

Colored plates of 64 medicinal plants, together with descriptions and directions for use.

in either full sheep with blind side stamp and gold back title or in bucltram with

iphic Inlay. 1.157 pages. Size. TxS^ Inches. 2U inches thick,

3H7550 Round in buckram. Regular subscription price. $

3H755S ftoun.l in full sheep. Regulnr sub'^criptl.

Weight. 5 pounds,
50. Pnce $1 .45
,00, Price 2. 1 8

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE AND PROCESS OF REPRODUCTION .— -^OR. HOLLICK'S COMPLETE WORKS. THE MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A plain, practical, clean and unobjectionable complete work for

popular use, embracing all of the author's former books, the Marriage
Guide, the Mule Generative Organs in Health and Disease, the Female
Generative Organs, and Diseases of Women Familiarly Explained, the

Matron's MaViual of Midwifery and Childbirth, etc.. compiled in one
volume, with new illustrations, comprising all the latest Information
on the subject, Numerous illustrations. Forty-four full page plates,

many of them In colors, and many engravings In the text, showing the

Anatomy and Physiology of the Human Generative System, Male and
Female. Size, 8x10 inches, over 900 pages. Bound In cloth. Regular
subscription price, $5.00.

N o. 3H3740 Price (Po^^tage extra. 48 cent^) $1 .75

53c

ail themselves

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS
Bound in cloth. Size, 5x7'/2 inches.

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS WITH YOUNG MEN,
By Lyman B. Sperry, M. 0. A book that will do much good. (79 pages.^

No. 3H3750 Price... (If niaU ahlpment. prwtaKe extra. 8 cents)

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS WITH YOUNG WOMEN
By Lyman B. Sperry. M. D. With an introduction by Dr. Mary Wood Allei

and commendation by Frances E. Willard. Most successful in its blendin

of delicacy with frankness. It is simple and clear, always discreet

sufficiently inclusive. Parents and teachere will do well to

of its aid. 164 pages, „ , , __
No. 3H375I Price ..(If mall shipment, postage extra. 8 cents). ..53c

CONFIDENTIAL TALKS WITH HUSBAND AND WIFE..
By Lyman B, Sperry. M. D. A book of information and advice for the married and marriage-

able. There Is nothing in it for the morbid or the curious, only for those who are seeking

good \vhole«f>nie advice for the lovingly successful conduct of themselves in the most sacred

of human relations. The subjects are treated thoroughly and In the righ t spirit- It states

plainly and fully the main physical facts thai most need to be known in t

order ri> preserve henltli and promote domestic happiness. 228 pages. I

No. 3H37S2 Price. .(If mail shipment, postage extra, 8 cents). .75c'

CONFIDENTIAL CHATS WITH BOYS AND GIRLS.
By William Lee Howard, M. D. These chats .arc exactly' what the titles

Indicate—just plain explanations and advice about the body, nerves, brain

and sex laws. Gives the youtlis information which will enable them to

conserve their enemies, increase their vicor and learn just what their

mental endowments and powers are. Good clean books, which all parents

ehnuld put In the hands of their children. Cloth. Size, 5x7*^ inches.

162 pages

If

Confidential Chats With Boys. Price.
Confidential Chats With Girls. Price,

lail shipment, pnslage extra, each. 10

/Personal Purity Series
By Ernest Edwards, Imparts

necessary knowledge regarding
sex matters in a clean, concise
and intelllKent way. Clotb.
Size. i\i:xT\^ inches.
Information for Boys
Information for Girls
Information for Young Men
Information for Young Women

No. 3H3759
Price, each 45c
If mall sliipment, postage extra,

each. 3 cents.

The Doctor Says.
By a reputable physician.

t is a book of advice for

I the houshold with practi-

Jcal hints on the preserva-

Itlon of health and the pre-
jv e n t 1 o n of disease. A
thoroughly high grade mod-

book and right up to

date. Written by a' very
I prominent physician and a
Irecognized authority. In
1case<i of sickness, should the
Ipatient be far away from a
doctor, with the aid of this

'book he may be able to find
of his Illness and select an efHclent

remedy, and may indeed save his life. A most
valuable and necessary addition to every
household. Has a carefully cnmpUed index
8o that any subject may be located at a mo-
oiont'e notice. Ghing in an intelligent and
ipterestlne form the chief facts of medicine
niid surgery. ^^4 2 pages. Bound in cloth.
3ize, 5%x8 inches.

No. 3H3766 Price 98o
If mail shipment, postage extra. 15 centa.

The Perfect Woman.
By Mary R. Melendy

M, D., Ph. D. Cover:
every subject in which t

maiden, wife or mother I

is interested. A complete
|

medical guide for
en. A book giving full

|

information
niy.sterious and complex
matters pertaining to

women; creative science:
bearing, nursing and rear-

ing children. Hlnta on
courtship and marriage,
health, physical beauty,
etc. , including diseases
peculiar to women and children, their cure
and treatment. Endorsed by eminent physi-
cians. Illustrated. 56 full page pictures, 8

If mall shipment, postage extra. 28 centa.

The Wife; Her Book.
By Haydn Brown, M. D,

few. modern, 'Up to date
standard work for married

en by a prominent
|reputable physician, dealing

woman's physical or-
zatlon, her peculiar

functions, tlie need of care
the part of the expectant

mother, and laya down rules
by which every normal
woman should enjoy at all

times good health, good
,3plrits. and should h^ve
well formed healthy cliil-

dren. Cloth. Size, 5^x8 inches. 337 pages.
No. 3H3768 Price 98c
If mail shipment, postage extra. 15 c^nts.

ETIQUETTE FOR AMERICANS.
By > woman of fashion. During the moments of ber leisure

time one of New York's leading millionaire society women wrote

tills book. Ber original intention was to derive pleasure and occupation
by writing it, and to Impart to her friends what she considered to

be the best of etiquette and manners. After much persuasion hhe
allowed her writings to be published in book form, but without her
name. Contains up to date etiauette and manners for men and
women and also for boys and girls. Covers every occasion, such as
railing. Invitations, dinners, luncheons, weddings, letters, con-
versation, dress, etc. By a careful study of this book any person
will know how to act on any occasion, no matter how formal, and
\vill not have the uncomfortable feeling of being out of place.

This book has never before been sold for less than $1.50. We con-
alder this the best book that has ever been published on etiquette

and manners, and in order that our customers may have tlie chance
to secure a copy of this valuable book we have contracted with the
publisliers for an entire edition, and while they last we otYer them
at a special price of 58 cents. Bound in cloth. 264 pages with
many full page illustrations. Size. 4%x7 inches.

No. 3H3587 Price (If rffBil sliipment. postage extra, 11 cents)

The Young Wife's Advice Book.
By George Blacfc A com-

pute guide for mothers in

liealih and sickness, contain-
ing InformatioQ tliat every
woman should know. 160
pages. Cloth. Size. 5x7 ^/^

Inches.
NO. 3H3778 Price. 48c
Postage extra, 6 cents.

The Mothers'
Advice Book.

By Dr. Harry Roberts. A guide for mothers
n the rearing, feeding, management, cloth-

ng, etc.. of children, with recipes and advice
n regard to all troubles and diseases.
No. 3H3780 Price 48c
If mail shipment, postage extra, 'j cents.

Physical Life of Women.
By Dr. Napheys. Advice

|
to the maiden, wife and I
mother. New revised edition.

[
Written in such a spirit that!
no Woman who really desires I
to learn the truths about!
herself need loneer be
ignorant. Recommended by,
pliysicians and medical in-
structors. Cloth. Size. 5%x
7^ inches. 420 pages.

Np. 3H3770 Price. 98c,
Postage extra. 12 cents.

Education in Sexual
Physiology and

Hygiene.
By Philip Zenner, H. D.

Teaches the prevention of dis-

eases and abuses wiUch most
gravely affect the life of man
and society. For home and
school instruction. 126 pages.
Cloth. Size, 5^ixr^ inches.

3H3756 Price.. (Post agf-. iici...89c

Plain Facts on Sex Hygiene,
By Wn Lee

M. D. A plain
statement of the
the mental, physical and
moral health of your son.
daughter, wife and yourself.
Here are instructions for
avoiding the great peril that
IS over all the land. 300 pages.
Cloth. Size. 5>4x7% inches.

No. 3H3754 Price. 89c
Postage extra. 10 cents.

Soyer's Paper Bag Cookery,
By Nicolas Soyer, Chef

of Brooks' Club. London.
A method of cooking In
paper bags on a broiler in

any kind of an oven with-
out the use of other uten-
sils. A revolution in cook-
ing. The most satisfactory,
the quickest, the cleanest
and most economical
method of cooking ever
discovered. It is so sim-
ple that it can easily be
learned. Contajins choice

ested recipes. Bound in cloth. Size, 5x6 ?4

nches. 130 paces.
No. 3H35 I I Price 55o
If mail shipment, postage extra, 5 cents.

Paper Cooking Bags.
Made specially for Soyer's method of paper

bag cookerV- Kconomical. labor saving, hygienic,
better prepjired foocis.

No. 3H352 I Assorted package of thirty
i)ags. ranging in size from 6^2S9 inches to

15x20 inches. Price 25c
If mail shipment, postage extra, 15 cents.

Social Etiquette,
Or Manners and CusI

I
of Polite Society. It

J tains rules of etiquette
all occasions. Is a c

Iplete guide to self cull

the art of dressing i

IconTeraatlon. courtship,
I quette for children, I

I writing, artistic home
linterior decoration, etc.

Ipages, superb iilustraU
Cloth. Size, 7x9^ ini

No. 3H3584
I Price

all shipment, postage extra. 22 ceni

Good Manners for
Ail Occasions.
By Margaret E. Sangster.

Embraces every phase of

society. Forms for travel,

courtship, calling, wed-
dings, parties, etc. A book
for every home. 400 pages.
Fully illustrated. Cloth.
Size, 5^x7% inches.

N0.3H352I Price.89c
Postage extra. 11 cents.

White House Cook Book.

It IS a comprehei
cyclopedia of info
tion for the h
Contains cook
toUet and house
recipes, menus,

giving, table
of
u|

c. uy
I L. GlUette
Hugo Zimmen
steward of the V
House. Bound

quette.
sick, health

Economical Cook
Book.

Contains more than 1.000
tested recipes. Bound In

white washable oilcloth. 33S
pages. Size, 5'4x7% inch'

No. "^ • "

Boston Cooking ''—
' Schoolsl

Cook

By Fannie M err
Farmer. Revised edi
with over 500 recipes
100 halftone illustrat
Bound in cloth. Has
pages. Size. 6i,i:x7?4 In<

No. 3H3532

Cood Manners
Series.

By Mrs. Humphrey. "Madge"
of "Truth." Each book bound
in cloth. Size. 4x7 ^4 inches.
Average 150 pages. Explaining
how to act, what to do and
what to say on all occa-sions.

No. 3H3589 Manners for

Men.
No. 3H3590 Manners for

Won
3H359I

Price, eacli

f mail shipment, p<

Mann

THIS $1.50 EDITION MRS. RORER'S COOK BOOK FORyg
, cook book written by Mrs. Sarah

Rorer. Thousands of these cook books have been sold at J1.50.

Tills is the regular genuine $1.50 edition that we are offering you
for 79 cents. In this book the recipes, although complete, are

written so plainly that the beginner may successfully make, with
few exceptions, any dish which it contains. All of the recipes

have "been tested over and over again by Mrs. Rorer and other
noted authorities on the subject of cooking. This book has been
dopted by many cooking schools throughout the country.

holeaome dishes, such as the majority of the people want. In
.Tddltlon to the cooking recipes there are chapters on Ice creams.
jcHles. candies, fruits, canning and preserving, giving lists of the
necessities for the kitchen and pantry, tables of weights and
measures with a complete index to the book so that any desired
recipe may be easily located. 581 page*. Bound In waterproof
cloth, so that when soiled It will bear repeated cleansing. Size,

79cextra, 13 cents)

.

10,000 Books at' Cut Prices Will be Found in Our Free Special Book Catal<



30KS OF ADVENTURE. Bound in Cloth With Attractive Cover Designs in Colors, Printed on Good Paper

Size. i^xThi Inches
i:.u pages.

loiec Ofareet. for Readings
Reoltationt. By Charles C.
maker. In all dialects.

;hes. short farces, etc,, for amateur
anal.
tmie Dialoguei. By John R. Dennis. Suit-
fur home, schools or church biisaars. etc.

»od Humor, for Readings and Recitations.
icmy Firth Wood. Many of these '

c their verv first appea
». 3H3872 Price, each 22«
If nii.r

^ -
..iiipnient. poiita tje t

iny More Humorous Books and Books of- Adventure Are Listed in Our Free Special Book Catalog. ^953



SPEAKERS.

lieal Speaker. Or-
ator and Enlcrtaintr.
ICcclliiLlui)^. refttUiiRa.

P I ;t y s. drills, ta-
liJcaiu. cu-.. fof alt
drnialmis. Iirnslratwl,
^n? paties. A\JX. 7^x

Sunday
Speaker and Entar-
tajifar. Suitable for
Suuday scltool. cliurch
auU home euli^nalD-
mmts. Colored Illug-

tratlona. (."futh. Size.
74x10 lucbcs. 2 5

PoslaKC fxtra. l^v



MONEY MAKING
ENTERTAINING MAGIC OUTFITS MYSTIFYING

For Young and Old

For the Beginner, Amateur and Professional. Looks Hard, but So Simple That Even a Child Can Do Them.
Contains Many of the Best Tricks of Herrmann the Great, Houdin, Kellar, Etc.

GET UP A SHOW OF YOUR OWN AND MAKE NIONEY.^,
A Kit A PfPf A Kf Without knowing the secrets of thesa tricks they seem impossible.

. A IHAuH-lAll. But with the simple instructions we send with each outfit anyone,

a little practice, can easily master each one of then. EACH OUTFIT PUT UP IN

^J[lSOME MANY COLORED DISPLAY BOX

llent Ball,
iilmotliers' Neckla
iiBlng Court Cards.

riyiiig C o 1

Trick.

Fade Away Card Trick.

Houdln's Rope Tie.

Mysterious Vanishing
Marble and Vase.

Magic Wand.
lxlHi;Xl% laches. With
pounds. Price 89c

No. 3H3977
clan's Outfil. Com
Dissolving Coin
and Glass.

Siberian Transport
Chain of solid
heavy metal with
locks. (The great
handcuft trick.

)

Houdiu's Rope Tie.

Put up
15x214 "

3% lbs. Pr:

Magic Wand.
Kellar's Pull or
HandkerchlcfVan-
ishlng Apparatus.
Coin and Ball of

Wool Trick.

Changing Liquids,
with Goblet,

leatherette box, size 6M:X
ith full directions. WU.
oe $1.48

No. 3H3978
Profeesional Magician s

Outfit. Contains:
Marvelous Dissolving
Coin and Glass.

Houdln's Rope Tie.
Kellar's Handkerchief

Vanishing Apparatus.
Multiplying Corks.
Spirit Slate Writing

Trick.
Coin and Ball of Wool

Trick.

Mysterious Phantom
Card Trick.

Moving Spot Canl
Fade Away Card 'I'l

Sphinx Card Trirl..

Magician's CoiiiDl. .

Deck of Cards for Ttii

AddlUonal Tricks.

X-Ray Complete Deck
of Trick Cards tor

many variations.
Magic Wand.

but practical collectiNOT TOYS,
EXTRA MONEY. „.,» «ii. h
money can be made by giving exhibit!

of the best tricks that are now i

the vaudeville stage,

have practiced these tricks and mystified you
uly fleiujinii for you

No. 3H3984 Professional Magician's Outfit.

Conluiiis: Wonder Change, orCoIurChaneingCards.
Multiplying Coin Trlcli. I The Obedient Bali.
MAgic Ball and Viise. Magic Waud.
l.iinuusPhantom Cards. Grandmother's (NeclElace.
\ iiiiishing Coin Tricl^. ' Mysterious Cliinese Coiiis.

Mysicriuus Mind Reading Paper Discs.
iLindkeichief Ball, Apparatus to malte handker-

chiefs appear and disappear.
Herrmann's Multiplying Billiard Calls^
Klsappearing Coin and Glass.
Ivellar's Vanishing Handkerchief Apparatus.
Disappearing or Reappearing Billiard Bali.
Mysterious Vanishipg Marble and Va.se.

Put up in fancy hinge top box. size llslDxH.;
packed for shipment. .S pnunds. Price for complete'

lal {Magician's Outfit. A
high grade Magical ap-

paratus. Enough tricks for an^ entire show. Contains;
Herrmann's Tamboui

ine Trick.
Multiplying Billiar

Balls. {One of Ilei

mann's Best Tricks.)
Drumhead Tube (new
remarkable handker-
chief trick). Highly
nickel plated.

Handkerchief,
make handkerchii-fs
appear and disap
pear.)

handkerchiefs.)
Appearing and Disap-
pearing Billiard Ball

in beautiful Mission
ibinet boz. size 12%x6^x4i4 Inches, with word
Magic" stamped on front. A showy oatflt for

Put up In Imitation leather heavy hinge top

box, size 12%x6^x4'4, inches, with word
"Magic" stamped on front. Full directions.

Weight, packed for sliipmeut, 4 pounds.

0. 3H3982
ks Outfit.

"

te Away Card Trick,
Idtout Card Trick.
t.ck-Out Card Trick,
'ilnx Card Trick.
• Wonder Moving Spot.
^ Disappearhig Cards.

_ Professional Magician's Card
Witli full duectioDs. Contauis:

The Startling Card Trick.

PROFESSIONAL TRICKS.

0. 3H3994 Mar-
US Card Rising Trtok.
the performer's com-
id, cards ri.se from the
k and pass through atr.

rice for complete ap-
itus with Magicians'
iplote forcing deck of
is and directions.

$1.68
^ge 10

Color Change Trick.
.\ silk iiandkcrchicf
of a solid color, by
Klraply passing the
empty hand over the
handkerchief changes
into a different color.
Full directions.

Price $1.98
Postage extra. 5 cents.

changing handkerchiefs to dif
ferent colors. Polished ebony
with nickel tips and nickel

No. 3H3992 Herr-
mann's Live Guinea Pig
Trick. Consists of highly
polished heavy nickel
plated 10^-lnch vase with

false compartment

any other
article magician may de-
sire. Weight, packed. 2

pounds. FulT directions.

outfit consists of two bottles,
ci'vers and two glasse
pounds. Full dir<i'ii"t

3H3997
Mysterious Chang-
ing Bottle Trick
Tlie glasses and
bottles change posi-

tions, bottles change
into glasses, t

bottles become
bottles and glasses
disappear, etc. The

fancy decorated

No. 3H3990
KeHar's Coffee
and MilkTrick.
Tlie trtck tliat

made Kellar
famous. Con-
sists of four
higlily pollslu'd

nickel pla
brass goblets, two
tops. Changes paper shavings Into hoi

ing coffee and cold fresh '" »'

^&
world's best magic trick;

Passe Passe Coin Trick with Complete Ap
paratus and 6 Famous German Silver
Magic Palming Coins. For various tricks

Handkerchief Casette. Made of metal nickel
plated. (For handkerchief tricks.)

Great Drumhead Tube Trick. {Made of
1. highly nickel plated.)

Mysi

Mysterious Mind Reading Paper Discs.
Mysterious Disappearing Marble Vase.

Put up in fancy hhige top box,
packed for shjpmenf. 6 pounds. Price.

I

Magic Ball and Vase.
Kellar's Vanlsliing Handkerchief Apparatus.
Find Coin Trick.

11x19x11,^ Inches, with full directions. Weight

BOOKS OF MAGIC AND SLEIGHT OF HAND.
Young Magician Series.

By Prof. Hoffman. The
icks ;ire clearly and simply
pl.iiiieil by diagrams and
LisiiiUiLms. Just the books

5^x7% i

pages.
3H3938 T

ches

Etc.
No. 3H3940

/ith Coins. Watches. Rinys.
No. 3H394 I Miscel-

(Postagc extra. S cents. ),.35c

Herrmann's Book
of Magic.

By Prof. Herrmann. Con-
tains an endless variety of
coin, card, handkerclilef, hat
and ball triclts, any of which
can be easily performed in
thg home. Illustrated. Bound
in cloth. Size. 4>2s6-^
Indies. 164 pages.

No. 3H3927 Price. 250

be perffimied with till

Magical Exper-
iments.

By Arthur Good. 200

sing and popular mag-
1 experiments that may
performed without any
e c I a I apparatus. 329
(es. Illustrated. Cloth.
:e. 534x8*4 Inches.

Mo.3H3936Price.95c

Magic.
stage Illusions

Scientific Diversi
By Albert A. Hopkins.
Standard work on magi

to the exposes of im-
portant illusions. The
most important tricks
Ilobert Houdin, Baut;
de Ivolta, Kellar, Hei
mami conjuring tricks
are explained. Cloth,
Size. 6%x9% Inches. 508
pages. 420 ilUistratio

No. 3H3932
Price SI .88

Modern Magic.
By Prof. Hoffmann.

Teaches the art of conjur-
ing. Tricks clearly explained.

Type-
writer.

tlon. adjustable to single or double spac-
iiaslly inked, and may be UKcd to write
book or package as well as ordinary

rit^T paper. Postage extra. 12 cents.

3H 16630 Price 68o

ON'T FORGET \r,;Ziv"F.
'S FRKK FOR THE ASKINJi.

A New
Practical

Typewriter.

A strong, handsome steel Typewriter. Eai^ily

ami qtili-l<ly ni)cr;iti-<i widiout previous instruc-
tlonft. A typewriter capabie of a speed of tliirty

words per minute. It iiJis a Iiey for eacli letter,

writing In sight, automatic inking device, auto-
niatlc letter spacer, a complete paper carriage
for p»i)er or cards up to 8H inches wi^e, Line
space ratchet. Weight, ^ pounds,

3H9845 Typewriter, with carn'ing
.$2.98

New American Typewriter Only $6.75.
iiuli-etnt-'ii^ ,if :iil ni(i!iiir,v corrcspoudencv.

1,-vcT baliis, nor duiil.ii-s ouL' IcttLT over another,

irfictly and pciin.iiieJitiy maintained,
t-lk-d by any. ,\n exact facslnUlc of the lugn
~. Prints direcliy from the tj-pe, inked by

Hers. :

Writes
riblit

Sloiil—Printing point alw.iys in sight,

nd Iii^enions easily made.
Simplicity—Only :!" parts, Oha^acler<^—73,
Easily Operated—With a few minutes' practice, any-

proficient and a few days' worit

aciiiiie will develop a speed of 33 words a mluul
Durabilily—Sclcnliticaily

tlie

No, 3H9860
No. 3H9855
bahogany fluished i)a

structed of cold rolled

,1, brass, and base of ainicaicd Iron. All parts

rerchangeable and only the best material I.^ "gM-
Variety—Tai<es any wldlli of paper up to 9 Incras.

Typewriter. Retail price. $10,00, IMce $5.76
1 Typewriter, Packed In a handsome metal case
n prl.e. J12.00, Price 6.95

eked for sbipmei'
I case. Price »2.98 Welglil. packed for snipmeni. > pounns.

Sure to Send for Free Special Book Catalog, and Increase Your Library at Small Cost. ^""^chTago? ill.'"'
'"' 955



auppUes (or oniy $1.

FVFRY HOMF ^''^'^ grown Der^on has ute for writing paper, envelopes, pencrls sta-b f Ltn i. uuiUK^, tronery and the various articres shown in this illustration and in this list,
a list of goodj that trnuld cost you in any retail store in the country at least iH.h) and which
*^^off*ryou for only SI O-'), The writinff paper is ruJed and the paper in each box is tied with

noon. If you a^ about to buy anythins in the line of stationery, take advantage of this
most extraordinary offer.

Tbe outfit eootaios tbe Regular
following itemi: retail priu

500 UTiite Envelopes. XXX-Stoch $Z.^
1 Box of Porsliin Silk Writina Paper. . . .15
1 Box of Solode Paon >yrUiiig Paper., .20
I Box of Crlierloa Writing Paper .:!5

1 Box of Hrookstde Writing Paper 25
I Box of Koyal UglUind Writing Paper. .25
1 Box of Soreert Sixteen Wrtting Papec. .25
1 Doaen Blotters 10
% Iteam Superftna Ruled Writing Paper.

4 SD pages. 12fl double sheets 50
1 Valencia Bond Tablet. 8x10 inches. . . .15
1 Idle Thiitights Taljlet. 8x10 indies. . . .15
1 nirdiliartt Linen TahJet. 5sS inches. . .15
I PostCiird Tahler (each cover is coni-
' iKJSed of tn-o lithographed post cards) . 15
No. 3Hd525 Stationery Outftt. completet.

J
Weight, paclted for sbipi

1 Pencil Sharpener $0.05
1 Bottle Red Ink 05
1 Bottle Blaclcink 05
1 Bottle Mucilage 10
1 Ink Wei! (pressed glass, fancy design) .25
1 Eraser. Pen and Pencil 05
1 Dozen Pens (Falcon Meetiom Point). .10
1 Dozen Pens (Judge's Stab) 10
1 Dozen Pens (Fine Point Elastic) 10
1 Automatic Nickei Pencil 15
2 Pencils. (No. 2 "Beats All") 05
2 Pencils (Traffic No. 2). ..

2 Paper Pencils (Self Sharpening) 05
1 Penholder (Cedar. Metal Tip) 05
1 Penholder (Ebony Handle. Nickel Tip) .05
1 Penholder (Ventilated Spring Tip).

.

. .in

Would cost you at retail. S6.40
>ur price djl CkC
II, 15 pounds. ipl.270

ce. 3gc

No.
^C3HI2 008

Just the
thing. Con-
tains 1 ink
composition
book. 1 pen-
cil composi-
tion hook, ::

ink tablets. 2
oencil t a h -

1 pencil

Magnum AssortsNo. 3HI2005 Oui
of Writing Paper. Cent
let. size SilO "inches; 2 ruled ink ta
inches: ^ ream ruled writing papei
inches (480 pages. 24i) sheet's): 15u
Tbe assortment will write 5(if) letters
cost you $1.00 or more if purchased elsewhere
Weight. 50 ounces. Price 48i

E elopes.

. No. 3HI202I Little Giairt Otrtfit for
Lett«r Wntars. contains l box of Myopia
paper, size 5xti inches: 1 box of Arcadia, caper.
size 4^4x7 inches (each box containing 21
envelopes, and 24 slieets of ruled white plate
paper), I ruled nhite linen paner tablet, sixe
5x8 inches; 25 envelopes. 3 blotters, 1 bottle
black ink. 2 No. 2 lead pencils, 1 penholder. 1

ink and pencil eraser and ti steel pens, assorted
points. Ketall value. $1.00. Weight.
pounds. Price 33c

outfit

A_$KOO School Outfit for 58c.
Your Child

school. Why
not buy his

outm now
3 a re

money. « This
OQTflt will
please everj'

cliild. Com-
plete and verj
serviceable.

inches. Bonnd in cdoth. Metal clasps and
lilnges. Leather handle.

I Penal Tablet, size 6i9 Inches.
1 Ruled Ink Tablet, sixe 5x8 inches.
I Ink C-omi>osltioii Book, size G^ixS^ inches.
1 Penholder. 1 PenciL fi Pens, fi Blotters.
I Combinattnn Ink and Pencil Eraser.

No. 3H 12009 Price..... 5Se
Shipping weif:bt. 4 pounds.

N0.3H9542 Box
of Six Colored Crayon
Pencils, wood covered.

Price, per box, .5e

RUBBER TYPE OUTFITS.
" Make Your Own Rubber Stamps."

ll1ustration» belnw ahow exart style and size of letters

SHALLOW TYPE OUTFrTS.
Made in short length type, extra quality of solid rubber. Will

last a lifetime. Each outfit has three-line holder, ink pad and tweez-
ers and is put up in box.

AAAAAAAAA BBBBB C D E F 123 i?'"Printing Outfit all capitals, containing over 1J5 pieces: solid rubber Willi two rminle'f
of tigures, •$• marlss. punctuaUon marlB. ornameiils. etc. Price. . (Postage extra 8c)

AAAAAaaaaaaBbCcDdEeFf12345 ^^j
Tjme. containing oter 275 pieces; large and stnaU letters, two sets of Sgurra fanU
menls. punctuation marks, etc. Price (Postage eitia 10 cental

No. 3HI6IOO 2A3a Font of Type, same style aa No. 3H16104 btlt
pieces. Price (Postage eitra. 8 cents)...

a^laaaSSiec&^e^SJy^S s!!,S?'''F'#"
Urge and smail lelt^

DEEP TYPE OUTFITS.
Made of finest quality of solid rutber in full depth.

mend deep type over shallow type, as the depth makes the
print cleano' and truer. Useful for getting up from one to.
Hncs of reading matter on short noUce.- These are ideal
mercial outfits, as they are perfectly molded, of true allfmi
and rnacanteed to print accurately. Put up in strong leattn^"- Each outfit has holder, »eEf inking pad and tweezers.

AAaaaBbOcDdEeFfG-gHlill234
175 pieces; large

nt3, "$'• and '
.all letters,

rba, etc.; 3^ -inch thn
(Postage eitra.

3^ -inch two

AAAAABBBBCDEFGGHIJKL 123456
Font of Type, containing over 160 pieces: flre sets of the alphabet, incliidin
tl^nres. punctuation mnrkj. etc., fancy ornaments. '•$' and '*£" marks; 3^4
metal holder. Price (Postage extra. 13 cents)

. , ,. , , , „
•*-'*-' of Typo, containing oyer

pieces, jncJuding two sets of figures, punctuation marks, fancy ornaments. "$** and
raarl«, etc.; 3>.4-inch three-line metal holder. Price (rostage eitra. 10 cents)

tainins over 200 pieces; both large and small letters, two sets of figures, fractions 'li'"'^'
and "ft." punctuation marks, fancy ornaments, words "Price." "No." and "Co " and'£ and "&** marks, etc.; 3»^-inch two-line metal holder. Price. . (Postage estra 16c) '

AAAAAaaaaaa BbCc I i 2 23 a f&ik

AAAAAaaaaaaBS
From.'

tra. 16 cents)..

.

3HI6I 16 5A6a

NO. 3H9685 Booad
leather. '"'

Postage, each.

ENVELOPES
No. SHI 3095 Manila

light a tie f

opes.

No. SHI 3 100 M
from best jute stoc^; si

White Envelopes, special stodt. manufactiireti
Weight, per bo.K (250 in box). 32 ounces

quality as No. SHlJloS. but No. 6.

. XXX £toclt:si2e, 3 l-16xS',5
^^ einlit. per box (5(K> in bos), o pounds.

e. XXX stodi: high cut: made

No. SHISIOS
.1 l-l«x.iV incbes:.^SXX - — ----,^-.

No. 3H I 3 I I O White Envelopes,
XXX slock. Weight, per box (25i> in box)

No. 3H I 31 15 Duplex Envelopes, white outside
^-., r ,.,-,.„_.. , .... ... . . .-! l-lfixSVt ilnSies

lor) Envelepe . _.

ches. Weight, per box (5(Kl in box)
xpressiy foi» i s; No. 6. size.

'; '3%xG inciiea:

XX

blue inside; writing cannot show through:
„- ^L,i A ,

„•_- K - ;; • c'Sli ;
• • • — -^r": ...ches. Weight . per box (250 in box), 32 ounces.

"•, ^.n ' 3 • 20 Duplex Envelopes, white outside, blue inside: writing annot show through : No. «.
'i..'!'.8n.™i_»"P?.':i''.t'l>!:'\lnr:_size^ :<%xl) inches. Weight, per bor (251) in box). 37 ounces

quality, high cut. No. a XX stock; size. 3 1-I6i51iNo. 3H I 3 I 25 White Wove Envelopes, ext
incht's. Weight, rier box V'JM in box), 33 ounces.

No. 3H I 3 I 30 White Wove Envelopes. N XX stock, high cut. good quality; 3%x6
Inches Wi-ighl. per box (,W0 In box) ,,«,

.. ^°1?.H •?.,'***., CPeam Wove Envelopes. No. elt. 3utx VtocV siipertoV qiialltj," 'rommerdaY higlin,< «!., .'.'^!t'L4 trt)"^ Weight, per box (-.00 In box), .'ji^ pounds 7.-- -lepes. high cut. No. 6 : size .'lai.xil incliea ; XXX extr».stock, A good— • - - -. Weight, packed, per box (250 in box), 44

No. 3H I 3 I 55 White Bonil Eii
[ope _for all piirposes especially in .,.,...-..,„„».„.,.v. »»*,_...,,.. ,™^,, ^^ ««..,,..,

' ~ ' Marlborough Style, safety seal, wefiiii'e'sfap Tiigh'ciass'enveVooes'^for'geVerai cor--'-"-- '--'tations. parties, etc. No. 6% : size. 3^4x6 inches; XXX superior

956

No. 3HI3I6S
respondencp, especially foi
i*l»ck. WeiKhl. packed, pvr bo:

PRICE. PER BOX OP

2Se

36e

10,50

.64

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAeO, ILL. For a More Complete Line of Stationery Send for Free Book and Stationery Cataloj



PENCILS.
Our Best Pencil.

West, yellow finish, gilt stamp-
libber eraser in embossed gilt top.

^ditains the best imported British emph-
compressod lead, especially prepared
U8 and is guaranteed thorotighlj' pure,

f niid free from grit. A very fine pen-
Htgiilar price. 10 cema each.

JNo 3H I 3450 Hexagonal shape. Can
7mlsh in three grades of lead: Nos. 1,

.". Price, 3 for ||c
t 'iozen I9C
SHI 3455 Round shape. No. 2
u. Price. 3 for I Oc
1 dozen « . . I 8c
shipment, postage extra, per half

dozen, 5 cents.

FOUNTAIN PENS.

<5unrantcf(Ccvtifi(nte EFOUNTAIN PEN
3H153ei, No. 3H1537tl, No. 3H153r2, No. 3H15374.
No. 3H15376. No. 3H1537S and the Emblem and
Stylographlc Fountain Pens, we give a binding guarantee
certificate tliat the fountain pen wilt give satisfactory
service for one year. In case of dissatisfaction we will
jither give you a new pen or adjust your pen so as to
tive absolute satisfaction. This is the same guarantee

olTci-ed on $1.30 to $3.00 pens.

©1©I^EN®'**

^ 7 inches long.

», half dozen. 60: per dozen | Oc
"v ahipment. postage extra, per dozen. 5c.

. 3HI3484 Express. Yound.
,, nkkek'd tip with rubber eraser, r^o. 2

Price, per dozen, I 9c; 6 for I Oc
postage extra, for six. 5c.

k 3HI3505 Oiagraph Ni
led. natural polish, nickeled tip, rubber

either No. 2 or No. 3 lead,
ice, per dozen, 28c; 4 for I Oc

imll shipment, postage extra, for four. 3c.

3HI5357 Fountain Pen
plated velvet point pen. Has underfeed, barrel c[iased
gold plated fancy bands. Length, 6% inches.

irS=nga
No. 3H I 5358 Fountain Pen, made of genuine hard Para rubber. Barrel and cap

covered with fancy embossed gold plated bands. Fitted with gold plated velvet point peji.

Has underfeed. Length, 6^ inches.

Pen, made of the highest grade hard Para rubber, flrteil

underfeed. Chased barrel. Length. 6V2 Inches. Price. 45(

No. 3HI536I Fountain Pen. made of the best quality hard Para rubber, fitted with
14-karat solid gold pen, with underfeed. Complete with nickel pocket clip fountain pen-
holder. Chased barrel. Length. 6% Inches. Retail price, $1.25. Price.

fc SHI 3520 Velvet Pencil, hexagon
•, walnut glass finish. Stamped in silver,

al tip, with flnest grade imported red
. ?raser. No. 2 or No. 3 lead.
ice. per half dozen, 24c; 3 for... | 3c
lall slitiiment, postage extra, for three, 3c

ft. 3HI35a9 Admiral Pencil, hexago
t colored finish, stamped in silver, red

I ed in fancy gilt tip, decorated
ids. Xo. 2 lead. Price. 3 for. | 2c
postage extra, for three. 3 cents.

SHI 3525 Stars and Stripes. A.....
enril. sliowing the colors of our natlonnl
Johtaining a superior quality of medii

e lead, nickeled tip and rubber eraser.
rice, half dozen, | 8c; 3 for I Oo
.„ii .1.. . „„„..._„ ._..._

f^j. ^,,rpj. 3p

1, made of best quality hard Para rubber
icrfeed. Barrel and cap covered with Gerraa
n. LenKth. G^-; inches. Retail price, $1.50. '

No. SHI 5374 Fountain
14-karat solid gold pen. Ha;
genuine mother of pearl

of best quality hard Para nibbei tilted with
underfeed. Barrel ornamented with extra large band of

large gold filled bands. Length, 6% inches Complett
with nickel pocket clip fountain penholder. Retail price. $1.50. Price

inll slilpmont, posta

)• SHI 3535 iewel Pencil. Round
e, polished in assorted colors, lilghly lln-
J gilt top in which a jewel is artistically
Contains best quality lead. Length, 7^4

'N°79?"MADURA'

Self filler. Fill by
__ pressing.

No. 3H I 5376 Self Filling Fountain Pen, made of genuine hard Para rubber. Fitted
with 14-karat solid gold pen. HaS underfeed. Fitted vpith self filling attachment which fills

itself in a few seconds by pressing the tube. Fancy hand chased barrel. Fitted with
nickel pocket clip fountain penholder. Length, G% inches. Retail price, $1.50. Price.. 55c

No. 3HI5S78 Ladies* tinderfeed Fountain Pen. Made of the best quality hard P
rubber. Fitted with 14-karat solid gold pen. Chased barrel with tapering cap ornanifnhi
ivlth hea\T gold plated band. Length. 6% inches. Retail price, $1.50. Price 53

M^mimm^tsMtM

> 3HI35SS Madura Indelible Copy-
Ink Pencil. Best and most durable; violet
h, red enameled mouthpiece.
Ice. per dozen, 42c; per % dozen.. 22c""*"•' —-a, per half dozen, 5 cents.

STEEL PENS.
TERBROOK, SPENCERIAN,
LLOTT-S.

182, Lady
.15c

's No. 604. E. F.
ble Elastic 2|c

14045 Spencohan College No. I,

Fine Double Elastic 23o
I4090 Gillon's Principality No. I.

for expert penmen 27c
I4047 Spencerian School No. 5... 23c
14035 Spenoerian Vertical No.

37 M 230
1 4040 Spcncerian Conoresslonal

Stub No. 23 23c
I405O Estcrbrook Falcon No. 048. I So
y mail, posl.ige extra, per % gross, Scents.

No. 3H I 5363 Stylographic Pencil Shaped Fountain Pen, made of vulcanized hai^
.rubber, tapering tea round point: platinum tip, with flow regulated by steel needle. A nios
practical pen. An excellent pen where carbon copies are desired. Does not leak or blot
Length, 5*4 inches. Retail price. 75 cents. Price Z9'

Emblem Fountain Pens.

Made of genuine liard Para rubber. lUletl with 11-karat soUd gold pen. Has
lerfeed. Barrel elegantly mounted in Gemian silver with raised emblem design in high

Cap fitted with nickel pocket clip_ fountain pen holder. Length, G% inches.
No. 3HI5380 IMasonii
No. 3HI5382 Red IHe

Price, each

Carter's Blue Black Ink.
Writes blue, turns black.

.3HI4745 2-ounip bottle. 4c

.3HI4746 4-mniccb(.ttle. 7c
3HI4747 "i-pint boulc. I 5c

Carter's Red Ink.
>. 3HI4755 lli-ounce boltie. Price. 4c
). 3H I 4760 2 -ounce bottle. Price. 7o
). 3HI4770 4 ounce bottle. Price. I 3c
Carter's Black Ink.

>. 3HI4775 2-oz. bottle..
>. 3HI 4780 t-"z. l)..iik-..

>. 3HI478S ',i-ot. boMle. I

Carter's Green Ink. /fE^SS
>. 3HI4790 -'-oz. i.onu-...,

SHI 4825 Carter's I

narking lindelible Ink for
Comiplete wltli

and penholder nd ink.
.18c

Fountain Pen Ink.
No. 3HI4795

bottle. French panel,
with patent stopper and flller.

Price, per bottle I 8c

Fancy Ink.
No. 3H I 4800 White Ink. 1-ouncebot-

3HI4805 Japanese Gold
Imltle. Price
3HI48I0 Chinese Silver

visible Ink, or secret
lie. I'llcc ^.^^.^.8c
3Hr4697 Carter's Liquid

SHI 4695 Carter's Mu-
Lage. '^-nini Imtll e. Price. I S c

3H 14802 Cement

iV. IVlce

-Liquid Ink Eraser.
ink blots and other stains from

J clothing. .simple directions on
(I'nmallahle.)

No. 3HI4405 Price I 9o

No. 3HI3800 Cork Tip Tapering Pen-
holder, polished natural silk finish.

Price, per half dozen. 22c; ench 4c
if by mail, postage extra, each. 1 cent.

PAPER NAPKINS.
We do not sell less than a package containing

100 napkins. Suitable for use as home decora-
tions and for lawn parties, lunches, picnics
restaurants, fairs and for travelers generall^

Tissue Paper
Napkins. Size, 13\i
inclies square, fan-
cy color border de-
sign, one design to
package. SlUpping
weight, per lOO.
10 ounces.

„ No. 3H 15204

p^No. 3HI5205

I.OOO 70c

Plain while Gre
bor d(

edge.scalloped
Size. 13'^ inches
square. An ex-
ceptionally high
class plain white
napkin. Ship-
ping weight, 14

SHI 52 10

Crepe Paper Nap
kins. Beautiful de
signs and color
ings. Colors

One
package. Size, 13
inches square.
Fancy scalloped
edge. Shipping
weight, 14 ounces.
No. 3HI5220 P

Fancy Doilies.
Decorate your

home and table
with tliese beauti-
ful lace edge white

ed d(
l7t3 from 5 to 9

inches In diameter.
Shipping weight, 8
ounces 50-c e n t

value

No SHI 5250
Pnce I Oc

Shelf Paper
Our Best Grade

Shelf Paper. S i x
.^-yard rolls excep-
tionally high grade
pure white heavy
weight shelf paper.
Fancy scroll de-
sign. Width, 11
inches. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
No, SHI 5268 _

Price, 6 rolls packed

No. 3H I 5272 Red.

Four Large I0>
Yard Rolls MedU
urn Grade Shelf
Paper. Four rolls
iii bos. Shipping
weight, 1 pound.
^^N,o. 3HI5270
White. Price, <^4
rolls !6o
^No. SHI 527 I
Green. Price, 4
rolls lOc
Price. 4 rolls. I Oc

Fancy Lunch Sets.

weight, 8 ounces. Worth 15

No! 3HI5290 Price. 8c
Similar to above, but much

better set. Containing deco-
rated instead of plain white
tablecloth, twelve doilies and
twelve fancy napkins. This

the better set to buy.

Pen and Pencil Case and Pencil Length«lV'

Fitted with lead pencil, red rubber eraser anil

steel pen. Length of case, 5 Inches.
Price. 2 for 7c; each 4c
If by mall, postaie extra, each. 1 cent.

r FREE SPECIAL BOOK CATALOG Shows You Where You Can Buy Books and Stationery Cheapest "*''S5?Ia%?il*l'!''
"' 957



Fancy and Staple Boxes of Fine Writing Paper

No. 3 H I 20 I 2
SMwty Leader. 24
slieeUt of Ku<>il qual-
it;. ruled plate paper,
size SWx6^ inches.
ajLcl li envelopes.
rwver 1ft stamped
with plditrr of a
tiefiiitlfut n-omjtn In
brliEdt ("Oliirs. Sliip-

plnK \\'«lirht, 9 nz.

No. 3H i 2050
Good Quality Ruled

Cloth Finish Pap«r, 21

inches, and 2i wallet

Djtp enrelopes. ribbon
tied. TapeBtry effect

cover In colon and
gold. Shlppingr weieht.

ID ntim-es. Trice.. I 2c

No. SHI 20IS
Irish Linen. 21 siiL^ets

line quality ul^iiii uUite

)>aper. size 5^ x 6%
inches, and envelopes

to match. Box stamp-
ed in colors and gold.

wiUi a pietuie of Kil-

n-lLite

qua,Ut>-

loth fliiish

paper. sizeSVixfi^ Inches,
and 24- deep wallet fUp
envelopes to match. Bean-

design in rlel-ttful
Icate coll

Exieusion base. Sliip-

ping weifiht. 12 ounces.

Price I 8c

No. 3 H I 2 I 8 5
One - Pound Bex, 60

sheets, size 4x7 inches,

and 50 envelopes, good

quality ruled writing

paper. Shipping weight,

18 oz. Price I5e

No. 3Ht2l95
Decorated Ruled Pa-
per. 24 sheets, size

4^x7 ijiches, and 24
envelopes. Each sheet
is decorated with a
border of beautiful
colored flowers. Ship-
ping wt.. 8 oz.

Price I 3c

3HI3355 Hinge
Cabinet Box. 24 ^eets extni a<i:ii

ity plain uliite clotti fmi?ii impc
size 5*ii5S4 incites, with 2t eu
velopes. size 2 ^i,x6 inclies. t ii-

with large blue sUk ribbi

laj panel picture in colors inside
ca)ver. Box corded with faiuy
{fBoliCn paper stamped with Ulie:^

in nattiral colors on delicate pink
iHickpround. Size of box. ;"i3,x

h2VixlVk inches. Extension basie.

Weishf, 25 ounces. Price.. .480

No. 3H 12175
Perfumed Box. 21

sheets, size 5x6 inches,

and 24 envelopes of

liigh grade, delicately

perfumed ruled plate
writing paper, tied with

sillt ribbon. Shipping
weight, 8 ounces.

Price I 2c

Emboss Your Onini

Stationery.

at

No. 3HI6398 Letter Initia!

Press. Very serviceable, beautiful

nickel plated press for placing

initials on stationery, envelopes

or wherever desired. Old English

letters. Always ready for use.

N'o longer necessary to buy initial

Ij;iper, Make your own. Specify

letter wanted. Price. each..65o

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS
No. 3HI8826 Fancyi

AHteirapb Album. Cover
decorated wlUi inlay panel
picture in colors, in gilt

embossed frame. ClUt title.]

Size. tixO inches. 40 pages.

Gilt edges. Pci 7el
age extra. 6 cents.

CONVENIENT DATER.
No. 3HI6425 Metal hol-

der, with revolving type. Will
print montb. tljtte and year.
llecM. AnsM. Paid. Price. I 7c

Postage

Inkstands
3HI5I(0

Finish Alu
Head Inkstand. Beau-
tifully caned. Heavy

In oak leaf and aconi
design. Ink well 'v*

s& in fluted desiirn
with embossed top V/t..

$1.50
No. 3HI5I44 China

Skeleton Head Inkstaad with
Cover. Ski-li-trMi arms and
rlljs foriii dcflk tray. TlntCfL

^ 3HI5I48
Turtle Inkstand with Cover.

' Shape of turtle tinted trut> in

on tlie box is

painting, in
Beautiful picture to frame.

Shipping weigtit. 28 ou
36e

No. 3HI2I55 Trunk
DesifD. 24 sheets, size ZV&x.

4Vi inches, and 24 envelopes,
rentle ruled plate paper,

put up in. a miniature trunk.
Very cute. Slupping weight,

ices. Price I 5e
No. 3HI2057

12-Piece S e c re -

tary's OutfH. con-
taining 1 reversible
nickeled penholder,
fi goldine pens. 1

pencil, 1

leads, 1 glass v

1 black enameled metal foontain
1 package ink powders. Price 23c
mail shipment, postage extra. 5 cents.

STUDENTS' CASES.

Si:

Bound
llal doth. Metal

tne elasps and
1 1 h e r handle

Ilet.t n priL t "jii

s. Shipping weight 2 pounds Pnte 39c
3Hi7943

waterproof cloth.
Leather- corners
and metal sprtn«

and metal clasp
Oh top^. with lock ;_ _ _
Heavily padded handle.'

durriblc. ReiaU price, S1.50.

nd k^.

pounds. Prici

Col-
Size.

No. 3H9640
oiselflss leatherette
verod felt lined Peo-

flrst Qual- cil Pox. button lock,
Wt.. "^

;
Iba. Price 7c Postage extra. 3

8x4x4 Vi
with black cloth. Has
hinge top. leather handle
and patent hinge clasp.
When, closed will fit in the

ce fpostage extra. 10 cents).. 23c
3HI7944

Students' Carry-
in a Case. .Size,

imGx434 Inche.-^.

Itnund in water-

matting.

cjitchea.
lock and key.
Heavy leather

INK AND PENCIL TABLETS.

No 3HI2040
Book Shaped Box
sheets aiix. 4'^ x
Inches, and 24

No. 3HI2569
American Union Pen-
eii Tablet, 500 yages,
(250 sheets) f o r 5

100 pages for a cent.

The greatest value
ever offered to school
children of this
try. Each page ruled.

No. 3HI2548
Ink Tablet, size ;jx8

inches. 70 sheets. 140
pages, high grade
ruled plate paper with
blottM. Lithograph-
ed c o V e r in colors.

Shippiixg wt., 6 oz.

Price, eaah 4c
4 tablets for.. 15c

No. 3NI2573
Letter Tablet.

alwve. but lettei

Price, each - . -

.

.4t

No. 3HI2568
Ink Tablet, size 5x3
inches. 100 sheets,

(200 pages) high grade
ruled real Irish lin-

en paper. Wt.. 7 oz.

Price. 2 for. . I 5c
3 for 2 r c

No. 3HI2574
let. size 5sB inches,
tainiug 80 slieets

white fine quality
finish paper.

Price, each

No. 3HI2575
as above, but letter

8x10 inches, c
;^2. sheets. Sliipping

No. 3H I 3557 Pen and Pen-
cil Assertnent, containing 3 high-
ly polished pencils witli rub her
eraser inserted in gilt tip. 1 cedar

and 1 ruler.

.29c

No, 3H I 3556 Pen and Pen-

cil Outfit, in fancy box. Contains

2 No. 2 pencils, enameled in col-

ors, with eraser inserted; 1 plain

pencil, 1 penholder. 2 steel pen
points, 1 gilt combination pen

and pencil holder, 1 circular ink

eraser. Retail value, 50 cents.

Price ....J I9e
Postage extra, 5 cents.

No. 3H9524
Ruled iRk CompM
Book. 6%x8% in.

Weight. 7 ounces.

SCHOOL BAGS.
No. SHI 7937 Boys'

School Bag. Size, 13x0
inches. Genuine water-
proof oilcloth, with 4-

i n c h flap, containing
nickel name plate, also
fitted with large shoulder
strap and "buckle.

Pricc^^^_^^J^o^stagej 22c
No. 3HI7939 Girls-

School Bag. Size. 12%x
16 1^ inches. Made of
waterproof colored platd
cloth, with draw string at

No. 3HI7930
High Grade Plaid Cloth
School Bag. Size. 12x
14 inches. Has a :iiv

inch leather shoulder
strap with buckle and
a 3-inch overtepping
(lap with buckles. On

the outsiilf (if hag there is a pocket, size 5x6
inches, fitted with overlapping flap and bucltle.

Price (I'osl.ige extra. 10 cents> 58c

School Strap.
No. 3HI7946

Made with flexible

leather handle
with two 32-inch
heavy leather
straps.

NEW IDEA PHOTO CABIN!
With Handsome Gainsborough Picture Fi

Open

The latest and only practical cabinei
hold, protect and display various size;

photographs. Tliis unlQue photo cabinet
hold fifty-two photos, ranging in size ;

Sl'axO inches to the smallest photo. Tlie 1

of the cabinet swings forward on hinges,
each photo is held in a clip which work;
a pivot and permits the photo to either s

lip or fall forward, as shown in illustrai

The fnime is made of wood and is boun
leatherette. Has pilt metal clasp and
meta! ring handles. Celluloid front d
rated with a larse beautiful picture. 6

inchf<!, nf a handsome woman in colors
inlt frame. Size of case 12',ixl0i^x45i ln<

3HI8680 Price $2

958 For Fancy De^ Sets, lakstaads, Letter Holders, Desk Pads, Send for Free Special Book Catalog



Watch the Progress of Baking Through Window in

Oven Door Without Opening It.

Perfect Workers Under
All Conditions

Unconditionally Guaranteed.

Best Looking,

Best Cooking,

Best Baking
Ranges Made.

No Carvings to Catch
and Hold Dirt.

Easy to Keep Clean,

Turn to Pages 960, 961, 962 and 963
and Learn More About These Magnif-
icent Ranges.

The Stoves That
Lead Them All

U-SO-NA
Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges

TVehrle No.66 and No. 65

No Other Ranges Made Like Them
None That WjU Compare With Them

Will Last Three Times as Long
as Ordinary Steel Ranges

mm



^VIhrEe No. 66 U-SO-NA RUST-RESISTING IRON RAN(
Will Last Three Times As Long As the Ordinary Steel Range.,

Permanent Satisfaction Guarta

Watch the Process of Baking)

Through Oven Window.
Articles to Be Baked

Constantly in

A Positive Insurance
Against Burned Cake

Pies, Bread, Etc.

Requires Little

or No Attent

SAVES FUEL BILLS
When ordered witb reservoir aod warming doM
ultratieB we ship at once and guarantee safe &

from a warehouse in one of the following cities, tfc

St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, M
Davenport, low
Waterloo, Iowa
St Paul, Minn.

Grand Rapids, filicL Fargo, N. Dak.
Chicago, III Sioux Falls, S. I

Milwaukee, Wis. Omaha, Neb.

'=°$4.00 Is a SAVING Worth SAVING. See Our Extension Dining Table at $7.^



FACTS OF GREAT INTEREST

U-SO-NA Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges
IVEHRUg Nos. 66 and 65

(Continued aa Page 963.)

Guaranteed to Last Three Ti'mes as Long as Ordinary
Steel Ranges. See Pages 960, 962 and 963.

THE BODY IS THE LIFE OF A RANGE.
Bt-alizing: the poBsibUitie^ for a practical non-«mrTo«iTr nut-resisting

ron for bailding range bodies, we lia.(l one of the lar^e furnaces make
xiK^rimonts and produce for os a sheet tliat would absolutely resist cor-
>-* -n better than steel. Workiug along the lines ot the earliest known

<s of producing iron, the Catalan rorge. from which was dcTeloped
' luentine Process, and later charcoal iron, Bessemer steel and open

1, steel, the results obtained from the analyses of these metal.s en-
(.1. .1 our chemist and the steel furnace metallurgist making these ei-

iitrinieuts to inti"odu<;e an entirely new secret process, by which impurities
a the metal are rednced to a mlniuium. and the result of these experi-
ueiits gives us an iron the peer of all rust-resisting sheets made from
roll. To identif.v this material as an exclusive product for building our
tVelirle Nos. 66 and 65 Ranges, aiul to distinguish it from common steel
liheets. charcoal iron, etc., because It is a purer and better prodact, made
(Ossihle by a new process, the name XJ-SO-N.i RUST-RESISTIXG IRON
vas mo.st correctly adopted for this product, for it is the purest iron
aa»ic anywhere.

liOW U-SO-NA RUST-RESIST-
ING IRON IS TESTED.

U-SO-NA IRON.

ChartuMi Iron.

The illustrations
herewith of the
different metals,
show a compar-
a t i V e corrosion
test between U-SO-
NA K r S T R E -

SISTFPfG IRON,
charcoal iron ajid
.',heet steel, and
were made in ac-
cordance with the
specifications o f

the .Vmerican So-
cictT for Testing
Metals. In this
test genuine char-
coal iron and the
best sheet steel
. orroded sixty
umes as fasr as
r-SO-NA RUST-RESISTING
IRON.
The lower half

of these illustra-
tions show results
of a salphnric aeid
test made with
(lifTerent kinds of
material used in
building range
bodies* and clearly
proves that f-SO-
N.\ IK03J resists
I'orrosion to a de-
,-rce never before
attained even by
the old time iron
sheets.
The original

samples were eaeh
weighed, then sus-
pended in a rela-
tively large vessel
containing a pro-
portionate quan-

tity of sulpbnrio acid solution. This
solution was exactly 20 per cent
rhemically pure sulphuric acid and
distilled water. When tbey were re-
moved they were thoroughly dried
anil weighed as before, the loss
showing the comparative corrosion
resLsting (lualities.
Tlie result of this test is authentic

In every detail, and the illustrations
iliow the samples as they appeared
ifter the test, forcibly demonstrat-
ng the rem,arkable resistance to cor-
rosion of U-SO-NA RUST-RESIST-
ING IRON, even excelling genuine
harcoal iron.
This tent proves that U-,SO-XA

ttlST-RKSISTIN« IRON U the pur-
nitfastared. It is equal to the

Jtd fashioned cast iron tliat always
ave satisfaction and resisted corro-

DoratioD tests iiare also l»een made
n U-.SO-NA BU^ST-RESI»TING
RON, charcoal iron and steel by
nbniergiog them in a saturated so-
ution of salt water containing 2 per
:ent o£ sulphuric acid for four
nonths, with the following results:
doss due to corrosion : r-SG-BTA,

1 per cent; charcoal, .40!t per ouit;
»teel, .Ml per cent. I'^or this reason

gnariuitee U-SO-NA
KUST-UKSISTING IRON to resLst
rust and corrosion better than other
EUetals.

COOKING TOP, COVERS,
CENTERS AND ANCHOR

PLATES
Are made extra heavy aad strong

of highest grade iron which re-
sists the heat longer and much bet-
ter than mallealile iron, which melts
at a lower temperature than gray
iron castings, and for this reason
the latter (which we use in our
Wehrle Nos. 06 and 65 U-SO-NA
RC9T-RESISTING IRON Ranges
is more durable for use where the
parts come in direct contact with
the Arc. These ranges are fitted
with four solid covers and one Nest
or Graduated Lid: also fitted with
.4nti-Scoreh Lid, as illustrated on
page r)6.3. Yon will never have any
trouble due to cracldng or warping
of these parts when you buv and
use Wehrle Xos. 66 and 65 U-SO-NA
Ranges, as our castings retain their
shape as long as the range is in use.

THREE-BURNER GAS AT-
TACHMENT. $4.50

natural or oiaiiufactiired

9a $4.30: for fasoUne fas tS.OO.

in additioa to tbe price 9i Ranfcs wittiout

resen»«r.

We can fnmLsh all sizes with gas
attachment but without reservoir,
as shown in illustration, at $4-50 in
addition to the price without reser-
voir. An ideal arrangement for
quick boiling, heating, frying, etc.,

when you do not care to use coal or
wood. Has one giant and two
standard star burners, and a gal-
vanized irou drip pan, nickeled sup-
ply pipe and air mixers; grates and
burner top are removable and easily
cleaned. Cooking surface is 12x28
inches. It can be connected to
gas supply by iron pipe. Gas at-
tachment cannot be used with
acetylene gaa. If wanted with gas
attachment be sore to say in your
order or in yoor letter "with gas at-
tachment" and state whether you
use natural, manufactured or gaso-
line gas.

I, Shape Watwr
Front for Heat
ing 40 to 50-(ial-
lon Tank.

Price...»3.50
Cannot be used ii

burning wood only^_

StraightiWate
Front for Heal
lug 30-G alio
Tank. Price *2.50

t.'an be used cither in hard or soft
coal and wood tin' liox.

ripeCoilWater
Front.

Trice. ..$2.503
T' s e d in fti

box for burniu
Water front

a range for

il.v.

iisetl only wlirrc
there is a water supply furnished
with I'onstant* pressure through
pipes, which can ouly be obtflin(*<l

in towns or cities having water-
works or elevalo<l pressure tanks.

WEHRLE
No. 66 U-SO-NA
RUST-RESIST-

ING IRON
RANGE.
Without

ReserToir.

Deduct $3.00
From the Price

of Any Size

Listed Under
Big Illustration

on Opposite

Page.

WEHRLE
No. 66 U-SO-NA
RUST-RESIST-
ING IRON
RANGE.

The above throe styles can be shiDPeil only froi

Without Reser-
voir and With-
out Warming

Closet.

Deduct f.-t.»a

ted in
this style
from the

prices of any
size listed
under big
illustration
on opposite

page.
our Newark, Ohio, foundry.

mt Desinbk Style for Water Front or Gas Attachment or Both, Illustrated and Priced on ThU Page. «"''^cS?c^a^g"o",l*l'"*
"• 961



y^sms No.65 U-SO-NA RUST-RESISTING IRON H^iii RAN(

Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.

Newark, Ohio

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chicago, III.

Omaha, Neb.

Fargo, N. Dak.

Permanent Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Will Last Three Times as Long
the Ordinary Steel Range.

Will Not Catch or Hold Di

Plain Smooth Castin

Easy to Keep Clet

you are looking for a range to last
'8 with daily and constant use, a rs

designed to insure perfect operation and n
cooking easy, send us your order for a We
No. 65 II-.SO-NA Rust-Besisting Iron Ba
and you will be so well pleased with your

i

chase that you would not part with the rs
for double its price.
Wiien ordered complete withr Beseryoir

Warming Closet, we ship from a warehi
in a city very near you.

Milwaukee, Wii
St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, M<

Davenport, I(

Waterloo, Iowa
St. Paul, Minn.

Sioux Falls, S. E

Only the little bit of freight charges to
from the warehouse nearest you t<

railroad station.

NINETY DAYS' TRI

for tho WEHRLE No. 65 U-SO-NA Rl
RESISTING IRON SIX-HOLE RANGE, complete

nd Warming Closet, made In six sizes, securely crated, ready to ship at
ehouse in a city very near you. Prices do not include pipe or cooking utei

page 1025. For stove pipe and elbows see page 992.
Height from floor to cooking top. 31 inches.

FOR METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION SEE PAGES
961 and 963. For Styles and Prices without Reservoir

ji>r without Warming Closet see opposite page.

To make sure that we send you the
right kind of fire box for the fuel to be
used, be particular to tell us whether
yon burn hard (anthracite) coal and
wood, soft coal and wood, or wood only.

22Hlf
22HI2
22HI3
22HI4
22HI5
22HI6

S32.2 I

33.48
35.27
35.52
36.57
36.88

Wood
Only

(Anthracite)
Co.il an
Wood

$33.2 1 $3 1.96
34.48 33,23
36.27
36.52
37.57
37.88!

35.03
35.28
36.32
36.63

Ovefis Me:
Inche

Widtll Deptli Height

43Vjx28I4
46y2x2Si4

461/2x2814

49 X2S14

4n X2.S14

Capa(

13V4

13%

Shipping Weight. Pot

547

551

565

573

596

597

H'dCoa
and
Wood

574

578

590

598

624

625

Get Our Grocery Catalog and There's No More Kicking About Grocery Bills962 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO, ILL.



•SO-NA Rust-Resisting Iron Ranges, Wehrle No. 65 and No. 66
Special Features and Details of Construction.

(Continued From Page 9«1.>

ehrle

Anli-Scorch Lid

Cooks oatmeal, rice, cereals of all

nds. buils milk, makes frost ings
r cakes, or anything that burns
,sily, ri^'bt over the fire in an ordi-
^ry saucepan without scorching,
ppeals to all good cooks.

HINGED TOP.
Anchor plate directly over the fire
Ti bM asily raised and held in place

at two different heights.
An easy way to
broil or toast, as
well as to spread
coal over the fire

without removing
the lids and slid-
ing]: them aronnd
over the top of the
range and having
the sHHkke p o a r
into the room.

DRAFT DOOR.
At left of the

range directly be-
low the feed, and
broiler door bns
twodriift registers,

nrfru"t"oo "^i Jn.^nring a perfect
No. 65 and wd of flre with

I. 66 U-SO-NA no dead comers.
inges for hard caal When fiimt»hed

'i7ar??^d*r^; -«-«• ^-- ^^-
ft slide aad sb«k- «*'»« with knob
g arrangement. instead, of drop
»or with screw registersy as »h«wii
t large illnstmtioa.

ARGEOVEN.
Bakes to perfec-
on with the
east possible
lel. Made extra
eavy. hand riv-

£d and has east
'Ou o V e n bot-
)m. No oven
iter baUed more
renlv or quifk-
•. OVEX DOOR
i Strong, solid
ud extra heavy ;

tnnot shut sud-
euly. and opens
nsli with the
freii bottom.
orniing a shelf
n which to
.r a w out and
'Ttrn a roast
'Ithont having
> lift U.

AST IRON OVEN BOTTOM.
Jliide of the higliest gratle east
t»Te plate, gives nidre beat in the
WD with bv far less fuel and more
uiciily than with a steel oven l.ot-

>ni. It will always remain level and
:iU not warp nor bucUlc. OVEN
SACK is made of wrought steel rtu}^

coal feed door is left

oft. as the wood i«

fed through the end
fire door to the left

of the oven. This
also applies to

Wehrle No. 66 Range
on pages 960 and 961.

Dd >t b) ily broken.

TEAPOT HOLDERS.
BeatKtifully silver nickeled swing-

ing teapot standt* h»ug on double
brackets at e«M>h side of the high
closet. They are lifted quickly and
easily to attach to either front or
back holder at will.

HARD (ANTHRACrTE) COAL FUtE BOX.
Length for wimmI is :.»4% inches

with end linings removed. Has sub-
stantial Arrbrtck lixunKH and I>ocfc-
ash Grate. Opera tes perfectly, no
tiead comers for ashes or clinkers to
form, always an even fire. Will hold
fire all night if the damperH are
properly adjasted. Has extra bottom
grate for l>urninj3r wood. When or-
dered for bard coal and wood tbe
left end ef these ranges appears a»
shown in picture to tbe left.

DOCKASH GRATE.
Far hard fanthraeite) roal is of

the most approved pattern and clears
the fire of ashes by a half turn of
the shaker, which we furnish with
each range.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD nRE BOX.
Length for wood. 24% inches with

end linings removed. The east iron
linings are made exceeding-Iy heavy,
are corrugated to prevent warping
and .^re con.structed to allow ample
(•irculation of air behind them to
prevent burning out. Guar.inteed
the most economical and durable
made in any range.

DUPLEX Aim-CLDVKER GRATE FOR
SOFT COAL, WOOD OR COBS.

Made in two parts; a half turn of
the shaker ruts out all the dead
ashes and clinkers, dropping them
into the ash pan without loss of any
of the fire.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY.
Is :iM=^ inches long. Has extra

heavy cast iron linings and improved
grate. The extension for burning
wood is made of heavy cast iron se-
curely bolted to the end of the fire
box.

RESERVOIR TANK.
Made of the highest grade store

plate, white porcelain lined, easily
kept clean and easily lifted ont.

GAS ATTACHMENT.

OVEN THERMOMETER.
Oven thermometer insures abso-

?te and even accuracy of heat, a
real convenience and an unsur-
assed fuel saver.

LUE POLISHED FULL NICKEL STEEL
WARMING aOSET.

Proper height for the average per-
an to reach. The front door rolls
•aek ont of the way. iM'rinitting the
rhole of the inferior of the closet
he exposed. Keeps food warm and

rholesome without drying it up.

Three- Bamer
Bs Attachment.

Can be furnished for all »«izes of
r-SO-NA Kanges when ordered
w^itboKt re»erT«ir. Price. lM-30 f«r
Batural or manaiaetnred gas; 95-A<>

f»r gasoline sa* io addition to tbe
price of nuige. Top sorfaee. I"ix2»
Inefaes. Has one extra large giant
burner and two standard size star
burners, galvanized iron drip pan,
silver nickeled supply pipe and air
mixers. Can be connected to gas
supply with iron pipe. Oas attach-
ment cannot be used with acetylene
gas. If wanted with gas attachmcDt
be sure to state whether you use nat-
ural, manufactured or gaKoline gas.

WEHRLE No. 65
U-SO-NA RUST-
RESISTING IRON

RANGE.

Without
Reservoir.

DEDUCT $3.00

this style from
the price of any
size listed under
b I g illustration
on opposite page.

Desirable style
for Water Front
or r.as Atlat-h-
Dient or both, as
(leserlbed a ii (1

priced on this
page in miUdlo
column.

THESE THREE STYLES
CAN BE SHIPPED FROM
OUR FOUNDRY AT NEW-
ARK. OHIO. ONLY.

WEHRLE No. 65

0-SO-NA RUST-RESISTING

IRON RANGE.

WEHRLE No. 65

U-SO-NA RUST-RESISTING

IRON RANGE

How Can We Guarantee Silk Petticoats? THEY'RE MADE SO WE CAN.



cutcb the dirt and
grease. Just the nat-
ural lilai'k velvet finish

of the iron. The plain-
ness of the range is re-

lieved by the use of
just enough nickel trim-
mings to produce a
highly artistic and
beautiful effect.

Sec opposite page for
iletails of construction.

Built for service, exti

heavy, strongr and di

rable, of such exceller

material and in such
superior way that it wi

do its work as quickl

and with as little labc

and fuel after twentj
five years' service as

does the day you put
in use. Its wonderfi
ability to withstand tl

liarde'st usage Is one <

its most desirable fe;

tures.

"FAMILY FRIEND"—The Stove Without a Faul
Beyond Question of Doubt the Handsomest, Best Proportioned and Best Made Range Ever Produce«

Trices below are for the range with reservoir and warming closet, blackened and polished, as illustrated on this page. Made in six sizes ai

sciurely crated, ready to ship at once from our foundry at Newark, Ohio. Prices do not include pipe of cooking utensils. For cooking utensils s

page 1025. For stove pipe see page 992. All sizes take 7-inch pipe.

Be snre to tell us the kind of fuel you bum. State whether hard (anthracite) coal, soft coal and wood or wood only.

riitfilnir Price tor

'-"o Sntt Coal
and Wood



FAMILY FRIEND" The Range Without a FauU
'ith Ordinary Care Will Last a Lifetime. Permanent Satisfaction *

uaranteed. Satin Mirror Finished Top. Simply Wipe With Cloth.
Castings are extra heavy. Made for strength and durability. We

arantee the "FAMILY FRIEND" Range to do more and better
trk, give greater satisfaction for a longer period than any other
nge ever made. Especially adapted for large familie* where a
nge is used continuously. Easy to keep clean.

> MANY THOUSANDS OF
GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS.

IThose who have had or are at present
liged to put up with the very try-

conditions of an unsatisfactory
;ing stove, will hall with deligUt

d appreciate our "Family Friend"
St Iron Range. Wlieu they once
come acquainted with It and under-
ind how easy it Is to do good eook-

and baking, how little fuel it

that very little time and lattor

e required to keep it clean, and its

mderfnl lasting qualities, they
nild not part with it for double its

ice.

On account of its big cooking top,
great capacity, its splendid Are
arrangement and big oven, it is

equaled for faxuiers' use or iu any
me where a great amount ol eook-
; is done.

LET US PROVE THESE STATE-
MENTS

:

Select the tiixe and style you want,
enclose oar pricc^ give emtalog Bimber.
state the fuel you bom and we will ship
the range at once. When it ilrrives.
take it home, set it np. examine it

carefully, notice its SOLID. SUB-
STANTIAL CONSTRUCTION. its
EASILY CLEANED CASTINGS and
SMOOTH POLISHED TOP. give it
all the tests you please, comparing
every part and feature with any other
make of runge selling at $12.00 to
*1.S,00 more th.TU oar price. If you
are not satisfied at the end of NINE-
TY DATS that the '-Family Friend"
Range is a MOST WONDERFUL
BAKEB and GREATEST FUEL
.S.WER you have ever seen, and you
have made a big saving in money,
you may send it back. Your Judg-
ment will settle tbe matter, and your
money, with all the freight charges
yon have paid, will be returned.

When rder

rrnagh the

POINTS OF CONSTRUCTION.
OVEN DOOR.

Perfectly plain, no carvings to catch
dirt. Easy to keep clean. Opens even
with the oven bottom, forming a shelf
which makes it pos.siljie to draw out
and turn a roast withont having to
lift It

—

a convenience which will be
appreciated.

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL
FIRE BOX.

Has very thick Drebtiek linins of
^aperior q uality aad Dockash grate.
the most approved pattern. Cleai-s
the fire of ashes by a half turn of
the shaker. No trouble to hold ftre
OTer Bisbt.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD FIRE
BOX.

Has hcary ca»t iron liniiiss and
Duplex iprate bailt onnsnaUy heavy,
so accurately fitted and eonstnicted
that it works perfectly and ^ves nni-
verxal satisfaction.

WOOD ONLY FIRE BOX.
Especially designed for darability

md eeono^iy so that long aticki9 of
wood can be used and fed to the fire
throoffh the lai^e feed door at end of
fire box to the left of oren.

NICKELED FRONT RAIL.
£xtendr« the fall length of tbe

range, bein^; supported by substantial
end brackets. It can he used as a
towel rail and affords protection
against contact with the cooking: top.

OVEN THERMOMETER.
Shows the exact heat of oven with-

ont epeaing the door and injures eook-
iuf; of a uniform standnrd of e.xcel-
fence to the nioMt inexperienced.

ASH PIT DOOR.
Very substantially nionnted. Opens

to the left, permitting: the easy re-
moval of the extra large reinforced
1i>l> wire hail nNh pan.

BROAD HEARTH.
Plain, smooth and easy to keep

• lean. Finished around top edge witli
silver nickeled band.

RESERVOIR TANK.
White porcrloin lined; perfectly

saiittarj-; easy to keep clean and
(Mstly lifted out. A feature appre-
ciated by every housekeeper. Holds
UiV^ io 2Z quarts, according to size.

\tm showiog large, roomy ud eoaMalaKt
Drarninl Clawt and Double Teapot Sholm.

WARMING CLOSET.
Jn»t tlie right height (or the aTcr-
e person to rearh eftsily. Has a re-
lying door which swings up under
e top of tbe closet oitt of the way,
king up no space and pemtittlng the
hole interior of the closet to be ei-
ised while placing in tbe food to t)e

irmed. Has a rulled steel gnard or
U across the full length of the b«ck
'P, ornamented with silver nickeled
fmniings.

TEAPOT HOLDERS.
Beautifully silver nickeled teapat
•Iders ornament tbe brackets at each
ije of the warming closet. When
jen form a convenient shelf, as shown
•illustration. Are so arranged that
I four cm be nsed at the same time;
ben closed are unnoticed. A special
atnre used on "Family Friend"
an^res only.

COOKING LIDS AND TOP.
Are nrade of the ver>- liijrheHt firtttUr

ove plate, heavily ribbed and rein-
reed to Ntand the test uf wear and
»F. proiind perfectly smooth. hi);hly
tlifshed; no trooble to keep clean,
mpl.r wipe with cloth, lias Ave solid
.vers avd one next Ikl made in three
ctions. \ ereat convenience when
(in>; Niiiall or medium sized cooking

BROILER AND FEED DOOR.
LurKe enough so that any kind

' fuel cun be fed into tlie Are bojc
ithout removing: top lids, etc., also
invenient for inserting a broiler or
laster over the surface of the hot
re.

wood only, this
the wood is fed

: door to the left
ard coal style it

Pops down instead of lifting np.

EXTRA LARGE OVEN.
No rnOKe luis a mure perfe<-t bftk-
« oven. The lareest size measures
inches wide at the door opening.
inches deep without the swell of

le oven door and 13 inches hixh.
as non-breakable wire rack. Ou ac-
rant of its size, a grc:itcr amount of
iknig can lie done with little furl.
1 oven rack can be nsed at the
ime time as oven bottom.

ripe Coil Wate
Front, used ii

hre boxes oi

ranges for bum
ing wood only. I'r

Do not mistake
Water lieservoir. W
be used where tllert
with constant |>r<-S(

listed undernFIWirr t^ ftfl if wamed in this style from the price of .nny
1/EUU\^1 fO.\N bie Illustration on opposite p.igc.
Desirable style for Water Front, which we furnish for heating 30 to 40 gallo

tank, at $2.50

Without Warming
Closet but with Reservoir.

DEDUa $2.95 il,

? listed under bit;

Without Reservoir
and Without Warming Closet.

UCUUl/l ^.7J nii.sl rill ion on oaposilo
Desirable style lor Water Front, which

. li.<te.i under big

.NITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS at Money Saving Prices on Our Plumbing Pages. "*''%S?c"oo"il*l'"'
*=" 965



On account of its

cooUin$r top, its g
capacity, its splei
fire box arrangenie
and bi^ oven, it i

equaled for farniei
use or in any bor
wliere a great amou;
of cooking: is done.

Be sure to tell

whctber you use ba
(Hii(bracite) coal
wood, soft coal
\vood» or wood only.

"HAPPY FAMIIV "^"^ EASILY CLEANED RANGi
* **»* M. A M. X~V1¥JI1,J.^ M, SATIN MIRROR FINISHED TOP. SIMPLY WIPE WITH CLOTll

THE STOVE WITHOUT A FAULT. WITH PROPER CARE WILL LAST A LIFETIME.
,

WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY AND PERMANENT SATISFACTION.

morJtLn o„r^r?r^/ ZT^^^" ^° '^^^^^ Compare every part and feature with any other make of range selling at $10.00 to $15.C

Greatest fuel Lver^.^rh ^°" ^'^ "°* satisfied, at the end of 90 days, that the "Happy Family" is thi most wonderful baker an

f/^{c|rU';"u^hTve;;id! wni'K ''"' " '''''• """^ ^"'^^'"^"^ "'" ^^"^^ *^^ '"^""' ^^^ >'°"^ '"""^y- ^'^^^
^1

»,';'"„.?'' ••anBe complete willi reservoir and warminir closet. Made in six sizes, securely crated ready to ship at once from our foundry i
""•'" see page 1085. For stove pipe """ -..-—_ > :— i. -i—or cook Takes 7-ineh pipe.

QftA SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO900 CHir.AT.n III SLATE SURFACED ROOFING, Lasting Colors, $2.25 per Roll, Worth $4.00.



oints of Construction ^'Happy Family" the Easily Cleaned Range

he Stove Without a Fault. With Proper Care WillLast a Lifetime

itin Mirror Finished Top. Simply Wipe With Cloth

Built of such excellent material and in such a superior iray that it will bake
il do its work a* quickly and with as little labor and fnci after tiventy-five years
cvice as it does the day you put it in use.

/UN SMOOTH EXTRA HEAVY CASTINGS
Fhe castinf^w in our "Happy Family" Ran^e

(If prrterttr plain, free from c-aivings

it catch and bold dirt. All parts cau be
Icklj' polished, or wiped off with the least

jrt In the shortest time. The nickel parts
! from place. Cooking top is ground per-

tly smooth, higrhl.v polished, well fitted and
lily kept clcaii, simply wipe with cloth.

fery few numufacturers nial^e a P1,.\IN
Nisn ranfte with GROUND POLISHED
tV becanjie it necesHltates the Iii§;lie8t grade

from liaws aud imperfections, to

ike the castinjrs. The metal used in our
appy Family" Is espeelall.v adapted for

Iking the smooth perfect castings required
stoves of this design.

The special iron used in making these east-

rs i» obtained by blending the best grades
the variows ores from the different iron pro-
clng sections of the country, according to

secret formula developed in the chemical
rotatory of THE LARGEST STOYE FOUN-
lY IN THE WORLD. This miiture of iron
oduccs the toughest, smoothest and best

it resisting atoye plate; to insure against
W8 and imperfections, eyery piece is espe-

Uy selected, carefully inspected and tested

tore being mounted in the stove and it cau
trnthfnliy asdd that the "Happy Family"
nge represents the MOST IMPROVED.
JST DtXBABLE, MOST EFFICIENT and
]ST JIADE CAST IKON RANGE IN
lERICA and combines every fea tare of prac-
al ntlllty with superior construction aud
Umanship.

LRGE, ROOMY WARMING CLOSET.
Has doulile

doors orna-
mented with
Alaska wire
handles aud
silver nickeled
panels, easily
remove<l for
cleaning,

bw showifis Hnt. »«»i«t sa< Pipe section

my WaraifM CtoMt witk supporting the
douMv 4mor%. vrarming closet

substanlially made. On each side is a silver

ekrled teapot holder which will swing over
e stove sulticiently close to the cooking sur-
•e to giMitly steep the tea or keep it warm
ter It has been made.

COOKING SURFACE.
nie very large cooking surface is made in
:tioD3 to allow for expansion and contrac-
n. Has six cooking boles. Front edge is

mnied with silver nickeled baud.

POKING TOP, COVERS AND CEN-
TERS.

Heavy Ribbed Lids and Center.

1 in illuhlration alMnc. (he cooking
aud centers are nmde of the very

B:best grade ntove plate, licAvily ribbed and
Lnforced to stand the test of wear aud tear,
»iind perfei-tly snifrnth, highly polished ; nu
uhle to keei» clean, simply wipe with cloth.

H and one nest or graduated
nde thr

RESERVOIR TANK.
White porcelain lined: perfecflv sanitary
sy to keep clcin and easily lifted out. J
atnrc appreciated by every housekeeper
aids 1.1Vi to 'i'* quarts, according to size.

GRADUATED UD OR NEST COVER.
Every "Happy

FaaiUy** Range is

fltted with five solid
covers and one nest
or graduated lid as
shown in the illus-
tration. This is a
very convenient lit-

tle device, as the
varying sizes of the
openings to the

^__^ cover will be foim.d
Graduated Lid sr MMt Cvnr. very usefnL

EXTRA LARGE OVEN.
No range has s more perfect baking oven.

The largest size meastjres 21 inches wide at

the door opening. 21 inches deep without the
swell of the oven door and 13 inches high.
Has non-breakable wire rack. On account of
its size, a great amount of baking can be
done with little fuel, as oven rack can be used
at the same time as oven l>ottom. Outside oven
shelf ornamented with nickel band extends
from bottom of oven.

OVEN DOOR.
Oven door is aluminoBaized on inside. priTini:

it a very desirable finisb. The silrer nickeled
panel is easilr removed for cleaning. With
use of the ArTOMATIC TRIP it m:iy be
opened with the foot while the hands are full.

OVEN THERMOMETER.
Shows aeeorately tbe heat in OTen. and in-

dicates not only the progrresH and rate of bak-
Inff, hut also the conditiini of the fire and the
necessity or replenishing- the fnel. In short,
innuren ooolun^; of a uniform standard of ex-
celkence to the most inexperienced.

BROILER AND FEED DOOR.
Ijftrgrv enonirh so that any kind of fael can

b« fed into the ftre box without remoTmg^ top
lid», etc., aLso eonvenJeat for inserting a
broiler or toaster over the surface of the hot
tire.

When ordered for wood only, this door is

omitted, as the wood is fed throash the end
Are door to the left of oven. On the bard coal
style it drop0 down instead of Uftins up.

ASH PIT DOOR.
Substantially modnted. Opens to the loft.

perniittlag the easy remoTal of the extra
lari;e reinforced top wire bail ash pan.

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL FIRE BOX.
Made of heary firebrick lining of superior

qnality. Docfcash grate is the most approved
pattern. Clears the fire of ashes by a half
tarn of the shaker. No trouble about keeping
a hard roal ttre over night. A continuous fire

is easily maintained in this range.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD FIRE BOX.
Ha» heavy rm»t iron linings and Duplex

Grate built nnasnally heavy, so accurately
tltteii and i-vnstructed that it works perfectly
and gives universal satisfaction.

WOOD ONLY FIRE BOX-
Especially ilesigned for durability and econ-

omy so that lonjf sticks of wood can be nsetl
Mild fed to the tire throng-h the large wood
fct**! door at end of fire box to the left of oven.

AVater front for heating
30-gallon tank.
Price S2.50

hkf
'



^EHRLE No. 2
THE BEST

AMERICAN REFINl
FULL NICKELED

dSi^. STEEL RAN(
J POSSIBLE TO PRODU

Made by skilled mechanics in the
equipped stove foundry in the com
Better, haudsomer and of larger pre
tious than steel ranges of other ra
selling at S>12 00 to ¥16.00 more than
piiceb

GIABANTEED TO GIVE CONTINB
SATIhrACTION TO THE IISEB

Alhen ordered with RESERVOIR
WARMING CLOSET, we ship fro
warehouse m one of the following cl

Albany, N. Y.

Harrisburg, Penn.

Newark, Ohio
Grand Rapids,

Mich.

Chicago, III.

Milwaukee, Wis.

St. Louis, Mo.

Kansas City, I

Davenport, lo

Waterloo, low

St. Paul, Mini

Fargo, N. Dal

Sioux Falls, S.I

Omaha, Neb.
Onl> the little bit of freight charges foi
to pay from the warehouse nearest y<

your railroad Citation

SAVE
TIME AND MONl
NINETY DAYS' TRIAI

You can't judge a range u
you have tried it. Use this ri\

at home NINETY DAYS, ani
you do not find it in every

^

better than you can buy d

where else at $12.00 to ,$11

more than our price, and
NINETY DAYS' TRIAL you

not entirel.T satisfied,

may return it to us at
expense and we will imii
lately return all the mo
you sent us, together
the freight charges you p

Height from floor
cooking top. 31 inches

f'ataloe Prlc

yoD burn
tbraclte)
and wood

to stale the kind of
Say whether hard
al and wood, or soft
or wood only.

22H59j $28.65

Points of Construction and Prices

of Other Styles on Opposite Page.

22H60
22H6I
22H62
22H63
22H64I

29.93
3 f.77
32.02
33.07
33.38

Price for Hard
(Anthracite)

Coal and Wood

i^^B^^^^^*



OINTS OF CONSTRUCTION Wehri^e Nos. 20 AND 22

SIX-HOLE AMERICAN REFINED STEEL RANGES
WEHRLE No. 22 SIX-HOLE RANGE "ON LEGS," SHOWN ON PAGE 972.

BODY.
Hade of American Rettned Steel, the beat to
I bad at any price. Built strong and rigid, no
en seams or joints to rust out permit leak-

•e of ashes or escape of heat. Riveted with
e liest of steel head rivets.

LUE POLISHED FULL NICKEL STEEL
WARMING CLOSET.

The proper height closet for the average per-
1 to reach. The front door rolls back out
the way. permitting the whole of the in-

rior of the closet to be exposed. Keeps food
arm and wholesome w'ithout drying it up.
eight, including back guard, 31% inches.

COKING TOP, COVERS, CENTERS
AND ANCHOR PLATES.

E-xtra heavy,
a d e from

highest grade
stove plate, as
shown in illus-

tration. Has
five solid cov-
ers and one

nerican Refined Steel Ranges. nest cover or
aduated lid. Height from floor to cooking
p. 31 inches.

LIFT TOP.
By means of a silver nickeled lifter the top
anchor plate directly over the fire can be
ily raised, and it is automatically held in

ace by ratchets at two different heights, as
own in illustration. It enables the user to
read coal evenly over the fire and serves ad-
Irably for broiling steaks or chops or toast-
g bread.

ASBESTOS LINING.
The heavy thick insulation extends entirely
ider the bottom of oven flue, preventing the
IMt from burning the floor, retaining the heat
the oven, adding wonderfully to its baking

lialities.

COAL FEED OR BROILER DOOR.
Hinged on

•oiler
irops down
9 a t e a d <>f

ftlng up. ,11

|io\vn below.
In the wood
1 u r n I n g
iinge it is

ft off, as it

and 22
anget for hard coal

d wood with drop
lal food door and
ving wood feed door
raft ilide and shak*
ig arrangement.

Elevated Top makes broiling a
pleasure.

Is not needed. The wood is

fed through the end Are
door to the left of the oven.

LARGE OVEN.
Constructed with great

care, so that It will bake to
perfection with the least
possible labor and fuel. No
oven ever baked more evenly
or (|Ui(.kly. OVEN BOOK is

strong, solid and extra
heavy, cannot shut suddenly
and drops flush with the
oven bottom, forming an cx-
li'nslon sh<'lt on whiih lo
draw out and turn a roast
without having to lift it.

OVENTHERMOMETER.
.Sliowa accurately the heat

in nven. The most inex-
perienced can bake and roast
perfectly. A great conven-
ience and fuel saver.

CAST IRON OVEN BOTTOM.
Made of highest grade cast stove plate, which

gives more heat in the oven with by far less
fuel than a steel oven bottom. It will always
remain level and will not warp nor buckle as
a steel oven bottom is almcjst sure to do unless
thoroughly braced. OVEN RACK is made of
wrought steel rods and cannot be easily broken.

DUPLEX ANTI-CLINKER SOFT COAL
AND WOOD GRATE.

Made In two parts, so that a half turn of the
shaker cuts ont all the ashes and clinkers
without .loss of a particle of the fire. Burns
soft coal, wood or corn cobs.

HANDY LEVER for di-

rect draft oven damper is

located to the right and
under the main top in

front of the range, as is

also the reservoir damper.
You need not reach over
the hot stove top to open
or close either damper.

TEAPOT HOLDERS.
BeantlfnUy silver nick-

eled, hang on double
brackets at each side of

the high closet. They are

burning wo<j'd"°°on'ly'. lifted quickly and are easy
The coal feed door to attach to either front

woJl"is °M "roJJh or back holder at will; an
the end fire door to exclusive point.
the left of the oven.

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL AND
WOOD FIRE BOX.

Is 714 Inches wide, 7 inches deep. Length
for coal, 17% inches; for wood, 26 inches.
with end linings removed; has substantial
Firebrick linings and Dockaah grate. Fire
box and grate' conform with each other in

shape and operate perfectly, leaving no cor-

ners for ashes or clinkers to form, and there
is always an even fire. Will retain the flre all

night. We also furnish a high grade cast Iron

bottom grate for burning wood.

DOCKASH GRATE FOR HARD COAL.
Of the most approved pattern and clears the

flre by a half turn of the shaker. The cog
wheels which revolve the grate bars are out-
side the fire box and cannot be afifected by the
heat or become clogged by ashes.

RESERVOIR CASING.
Made of the best cast iron stove plate. It

will neither rust nor burn out. RESERVOIR
TANK is of large capacity, perfectly sanitary,
white porcelain lined, easily kept clean and
easily lifted out.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD FIRE BOX.
Is 9 inches wide, 7^ inches deep; length for

coal. l&Vz inches; for wood, 26 inches, with
end liningH removed. The castings are made
exceedingly heavy, corrugated to prevent warp-
ing, and are constructed to allow ample cir-

culation of air behind them to prevent burn-
ing out.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY.

THREE-BURNER GAS ATTACHMENT.
Can bs

furnished for
any size
Wehrle No.
20 and No.

Ranges

liir«o piant iind two standard size star burners, galvanized
Iron drip pan. silver nickeled supply pipe and air mtxera.
Grates are removalile and easily cleaned. It can be con-
nected to gas supply with iron pipe. Cannot be used
with acetylene gas. If wanted be sure to say "With Gas
Attachment." and state whether you use natural, man-
ufactured or gasoline gas. Price for natural or manufac-
tured n>\>i. $4.50. I'rlre for RitKoUne res, $5-00 In ad<lt-

tlon to price when ordered without reservoir.

WATER FRONT.
Water front fur lieaduK :IO-Ballon tank $2.50

extra, for heatinK 40 tn 50-irallaii tank $X.r>0

extra. Water front can only lie used where
tliiTC Is water furnished with constant pres-
sure throuprli pipes.

WEHRLE No. 20 SIX-HOLE
REFINED STEEL RANGE.
Without Reservoir.

Illustration on opposite page.
Good style for Water Front or Gas Attach-

ment or both, as described and priced at the
bottom of this page in middle column.

WEHRLE No. 20 SIX-HOLE
REFINED STEEL RANGE.

Without Warming Closet but with
Reservoir.

WEHRLE No. 20 SIX-HOLE
REFINED STEEL RANGE.

Without Reservoir and Without
Warming Closet.

nrniirT CC OC " wmneil lu tlils stylo from the
UCUUl/l ^O.VS price of any size listed uiidor bis

lUustrution on opposite page.

Good style for Water Front or Gas Attach-
ment or both, as described and priced at the

bottom of Ihis page in middle eolunin.

)

THE ABOVE THREE STYLES CAN
BE SHIPPED ONLY FROM OUR
FOUNDRYATNEWARK. OHIO.

36-Inch Henrietta Cloth, Regular 25-Cent V&lue, Only 13 Cents a Yard.



ACME TRIUMPH MA-I-1UL.1:.
AMERICAN
REFINED

THIS EXTRA LARGE PERI
BAKING FUEL SAVING RAl

Represents In Every Partii

High Grade Material an(

Workmanship.

Frl.1, SIZE PERFECT BAKING (
correctly proportioned Are box.
EeserToir Tank holds 22 quarts. 0_
exceptional manufacturing facilities
largest stove foundry in the worW
mits us selling such a well made,
oughly satisfactory range at the ver
prices named at the bottom of this

Ready lor Immediate Shipment From a Wai
in One of the FoUowiog Cities:

Kansas City, I

Davenport, lo

Waterloo, low

St. Paul, Mini
Fargo, N. Dal

Sioux Falls, S.

Omaha, Neb.
Only the little bit of freight charges to pay fr
,^„i,

^5^ ygy ^Q ygjjp ncarcst rB I J fO3 (1 sta

Catalog

22HI07
22HI08
22HI09
22HIIO
22HI I I

22HM2

Acme Triumph in
Sivtv Days, Hiul li

xie not fuliy convinced tint]
hi\e leceived i stove the e iiu

in> vou t \n buy else-n ht 1

1

fioiible the price xnd if it i*;]

lievoud question of doubt
best baker and the greatest
saver you have ever seen,
may return the range to u
our expense and we will
diitolv return your money
p ij the fieight charges both ^\

SEE OPPOSITE PA
FOR DETAILED
SCRIPTION OF
RANGE AND T H I

PKltl;; LliST of the Acme Triumph
Hole American Refined Steel Range

Closet and PorceJain Lined Re
voir, strongly crated and delivered on the
at a warehouse in a city near you. AH
take 7-inch pipe. Height from floor to c<
ingr top, 30V& inches. Reservoir holds 23 qu«

$26.16
27.94
28.64
30.08
28.98
30.38

$25.91
27.67
28.40
29.83
28.72
30.I I

No. 9

No.!)

Ovens Measure, Inches

40x29
4fix29

48x29
50x29

48x29
.50x29

"Shipping Weight. Poundl
jft Ooal
d Wood



:ad every word on this page carefully and learn about
ie general construction of our acme triumph steel range
WILL REACH YOU READY TO SET UP AND USE, BLACKENED AND BEAUTIFULLY POLISHED

BODY BUILT LIKE A BOILER.
Ia<le of fxtrn quality heavy steel; stloUK. rigid,

open seams or joiuts to permit lealiage of

les or tlie escape of heat. This sort of steel is

y found in ranges of high nuality.

ASBESTOS LINING.
kll parts of steel body exposed to the direct
Ion of ttre are lined with asbestos. The asbes-
beiug fireproof and a nou-conductor, retains
heat, adds to its baking qualities, makes it

y to control aud an economical fuel consumer.

COAL FEED POUCH AND BROILER DOOR.
*rovides a capacious coal feed pouch with a lift

er or door on the left end of the range, as
iwn in the large illustration on preceding page.
.'Sh fuel may be placed on the Are through the
liler or feed door without disturbing what is

pking on the top of the range. On the hard
il ran^e the coal feed and broiler door drops
KD instead of lifting up, as shown in small
.stration below. On the rang^e for burning wood

left off, as the wood is fed through the
f Are door to the left of the oven, as shown in
all illustration iu middle column.

WOOD FEED DOOR,
Has silver nickeled panel

and hin^e pins with an Alaska
cold wire silver nickeled knob.

SCREW DRAFT REGIS-
TERS.

Are directly below the feed
or broiler door_ (see illu.stra-

tiou on page 9i0). They are
fitted in a drop door, which
gives free access to the bot-
tom of the grate for conven-
ience in lighting the fire.

When furnished for hard coal
or wood only the range has
slide draft with Unob. as
shown in illnstratlon Co the
left, instead of draft door and
screw registers.

lew ihowlng the left

of Acme Triumph
ige for hard (an-
Mlte) coal and
J, drop coal feed
broiler door.

LARGE ASH PAN.
Has a strong wire handle

or bail and is made of the
highest grade of refined steel.

ASH PIT DOOR.
'.a carefnlly fitted in place so that there is no
ift at this point to interfere with the control
the fire.

CLEAN OUT CHUTE.
[^ocated underneath the nickeled OTcn door, as
)wu In illustration on preceding page. It Is a
Dd size, liberal opening, from which the space
iler the oven can be cleaned out thoroughly aud
Ickly.

CAST IRON FLUE BACK.
(fade In one solid piece of extra heavy cast iron,
aranteed not to rust nor burn out. Securely
Ited to the back of the range, through which
products of combustion pass to the (.himuey,

i is built to last. Many ranges are made with
ht sheet steel flue backs which will not last.

the reason that the creosote and condensation
Ich accumulate in this Hue back from the
oke pipe and chimney eat out and rust through
jet steel in a very short time.

WARMING CLOSET.
The beautiful blue polished steel warminfr closet
nds along: the full length of the range body.
large capacity and we guarantee it to keep

ythiii;; placed in it thoroughly warm. It is 27
then in height, just right for the average person
easily reach. Has a roll front door which rolls
k out of the way, taking up no room and
losing the whole of the interior of the closet.

>OKING TOP, COVERS, CENTERS AND
ANCHOR PLATES.

kll of these Important parts are made of the
est east stove plate, composed of the purest
rmlngbam pig iron. Fitted with Ave solid lids

ctional or nest lid, all made from the
»t stov^ plate. The nest lid is very convenient,
one or both of the rings may be lifted out at
II to lit cooking utensils. Height from floor to
»king top, 'SO'/x InclieH.

OVEN.
las been constrncted with great care and intel-
ence, so that it bakes to perfection with the
St possible labor and fuel. No oven ever baked
re evenly or quickly. Prai.sed by all users of
r Acme Triumph Steel Ilauge.

OVEN DOOR.
Handsomely carved, silver nickel plated and
>ps flush with the oven bottom, forming an
:ension shelf on which to draw out and turn a
ist without having to lift It.

OVEN THERMOMETER.
convenience. Shows the heat of the

slty of opening the door.

IMPROVED RESERVOIR CONSTRUCTION
The tank is of large capacity and sanitary,

white porcelain lined, easily kept clean, and
easily lifted out. CAPACITY IS 23 QUARTS. By
turning the reservoir damper heat is thrown
under the reservoir, thereby heating the water.

RESERVOIR CASING.
Made of cast iron stove plate, handsome rococo

design, ornamented with a handsome and elab-
orate silver nickeled medallion'. It will neither
rust nor burn out.

DOCKASH GRATE FOR HARD (AN-
THRACITE) COAL.

Wood can be burned In the bard coal fire box
by placing the bottom wood grate (which is fur-
nished with every range) on top of the Dockash
Grate. Is an improved pattern, strong and du-
rable. (When ordered for hard coal and wood the
left end of the range appears as shown in small
illastration in preceding column.)

FIREBOXFORHARD (ANTHRACITE)COAL andWOOD.
On all sizes it is 7^ inches

wide, 7 inches deep; length
for coal is 17^ inches and for
wood, with end linings re-
moved, 35^ inches. It is

fitted with fire brick linings
of superior quality. It is

made to work quickly with
the least amount of fuel.

FIRE BOX FOR SOFT
COAL AND WOOD.
On all sizes it is 9 inches

wide, 7^ inches dee-p ; length
for coal 18% inches, and for
wood, with end linings re-
moved, 26 inches. Made with

Triumph heavy cast iron linings. It is
Range for burning wood not only a great saver of fuel,
only. The coal feed but one that will give the
door l« left off, as the ^gst possible results in opera-Z end a™ h„^°"',»

"on- The fire back and all

Z Z'oX^'ZJ' other linings are of proper
weight to withstand the heat

aud are well braced and ventilated by air chambers.

DUPLEX GRATE FOR SOFT COAL AND WOOD.
Operates perfectly. A half turn with shaker

drops all ashes and clinkers into the ash pan and
returns the grate to Its proper position without
the loss of a particle of the fire.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY.
Is 10 inches wide, 8 Inches deep and 27 Inches

long on all sides. Wood extension is made of
heavy cast iron, no steel being exposed to the
Are. Grate and linings are heavy aud lasting.
Coal will not burn in the wood fire box.
To make sure that we send you the right kind

of Are bo.T for the fuel to be used, be sure to tell
us iu your order whether you burn hard (anthra-
cite) coal and wood, or soft coal and wood, orwood only.

Xi Shape Water Front for
Heating 40 to SO-Gallon
Tank. Price $3.50

Straight Water Front for
Heating 30-GalIon Tank.
Trice ¥2.50
Pipe Coil Water Front,

used in Fire Boxes on
Ranges for Burning Wood
Only. Price /...*2.50
Water Front can be used

supply famished with
pipes.

We can fur-
nish all sizes
of Acme Tri-
umph Ranges
with ga

This pictu shows

lit, as

manufactured
gas; fR.OO for
gasoline gas
in addition to

GAS ATTACHMENT
$4.50 (or natural or

$5.00 formanufactured
gasoline gas,

price of range without reservoir. Top surface Ik

l-'x2S inches. Has one extra large giant burner
and two standard size star burners, galvanized
iron drip pan. silver nickeled supply pipe and air
mixers. When wanted with gas attachment, he
sure to tell lis whether you use natural, artiRciul
or gasoline gas. ("ras attachment cannot l>e used
with acetylene gas.

STEELACME TRIUMPH SIX-HOLE
RANGE.

Without Reservoir.

[lustration on opposite page.
Good style for Water Front or Gas AttaclimeDt. or both,

3 described and priced on tills page in middle column.

ACME TRIUMPH SIX-HOLE STEEL
RANGE.

Without Warming Closet, but
With Reservoir.

ACME TRIUMPH SIX-HOLE STEEL
RANGE.

Without Reservoir and Without
Warming Closet.

upposile page.
listed under big

THE ABOVE THREE STYLES CAN
BE SHIPPED FROM OUR NEWARK,
OHIO, FOUNDRY ONLY.

Send for Wall Paper Sample Book. *"''*ch?c""o;'*ill':"'
"• 971



M^HRLE No. 22 SIX-HOLE ^frS STEEL RAN(
On Legs. You Can Sweep Und(

COMPANION RANGE TO WEHRLE N,

The same construction throug
the only difference being in the
See page 969 for details.

FOR THOROUGHNESS OF CONSTRU(

AND ALL AROUND MERIT IT SURPJ

ANY RANGE OF SIMILAR STYLE 0«

MARKET
Can be famished for HARD (Anthr

COAL. COBS and WOOD; SOFT
COBS and WOOD, or WOOD only.

When ordered Jike illustration, complete with
voir and Warming Closet, we ship at once frorr
house in one of the following cities, the one neare

Albany, N. Y. Kansas City,

Harrisburg, Penn. Davenport, lo!

Newark, Ohio Waterloo, Iow|

Grand Rapids, Mich. St. Paul, Mii

Milwaukee, Wis. Fargo, N. Da

Chicago, IH. Sioux Falls, S.

St. Louis, Mo. Omaha, Neb.

Pri
etude
utens



ACME REGAL BEST SELECT COLD
ROLLED SIX -HOLE STEEL RANGE

A Strong, Heavy, Wf;U Built Range at a Very Law Price. Will Last and Give Satisfactory Service.

NOT QUITE AS HEAVY AS THE WEHRLE STEEL RANGES Nm. 20 AND 22 OF THE MORE
EXPENSIVE TYPE. BUT FOR DURABILITY, QUICK BAKING AND FUEL ECONOMY. IT COMPARES
FAVORABLY WITH RANGES SOLO BY OTHER DEALERS AT MUCH HIGHER PRICES.

NOTWITHSTANDING OUR VERY LOW PRICE, THIS RANGE IS WITHOUT AN EQUAL WHEN
IT COMES TO QUALITY, CORRECTNESS OF CONSTRUCTION, WEIGHT, MATERIAL AND A STRICT
ATTENTION TO DETAIL. CAN BE COMPARED WITH GREAT CREDIT TO ITSELF TO RANGES
SOLD BY OTHER DEALERS AT ONE-THIRD MORE THAN OUR PRICE.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
BODY made of carefully selected cold rolled steel, nickel trimmed,

the direct action of the fire are lined witii asbestos.
COOKING TOP AND COVERS are so cast that strength and rigidity

liii; tint we use is carefully tested. Fitted with five soUd covers and on
convenient for small utensils.

COAL FEED POUCH AND BROILER DOOR. Fuel may IM placed

All parts of the steel exposed to

:iaduated lid. wliicli is

the fire through the broiler door

left off.

LARGE OVEN is qujcli to act and absolutely satisfactory to the user. OVEN DOOR opens Husli ivith
bottom, forming a conrenient shelf. It Is equipped with our dependable oven tliermomeler.

FIRE BOX FOR SOFT COAL AND WOOD has heavy cast iron lin-

ings; with end linings removed, metlsures hi length, '^o iiiL-iies.

DUPLEX ANTI-CLINKER GRATE for soft coal and wood is made in

two parts so that a slight turn of the shatter crank cuts out the ashes and
clinkers, dropping tliem into the ash pan.

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL AND WOOD FIRE BOX. Has sub-
stantial firebrick linings. Fitted with draft slide instead of drop poker
door as shown iji illustration. Will retain flre all night.

DOCKASH GRATE for hard (anthracite) coal clears the flre of ashes
by a half turn of the shaker.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY is 25 inches long. ^\tood extension is

made of heavy cast Iron. Grate and linings are heavy and lasting, ('aai

will not burn in the wood tire box.

RESERVOIR TANK, white enameled, holds 22 Quarts.

GAS ATTACHMENT, shown on page 969 can be supplied instead of

at $4.50 in addition to the price when ordered witliout reservoir.

Deduct $2.50 from the prices listed if wanted WITHOUT WARMING
CLOSET, but with reservoir.

Deduct $2.75 from the prices listed if wanted WITHOUT WATER
RESERVOIR, but with warming closet.

Deduct $5.25 from prices listed if wanted WITHOUT WARMING

> to tell us whether you burn hard (anthr;
inches. All sizes take 7-inch pipe.

STATE THE KIND OF FUEL YOU BURN. Be su
cite) coal and wood, soft coal and wood, or wood only.

MADE IN SIX SIZES AS LISTED BELOW. Price List of our ACME REGAL SIX-HOLE
STEEL RANGE WITH RESERVOIR AND WARMING CLOSET. Prices do not include pipe or

cooking utensils. For cooking utensils see page 1025. For stove pipe and elbows see page 992.

Strongly crated and delivered on the cars at our foundry at Newark, Ohio, only.

Price for
Wood



A Splendid Modern Range.
Stately Looking,
Beautifully Trimmed and
Honestly Made.
Plain Smooth Castings.

Will Not Catch and Hold Dl

Easy to Keep Clean.

N o ti c e its Splem
Proportions ; its So]

Substantial AppearaO
its Big, Roomy and C

cnt Warming CIo«
Cooking Top with six

inch holes: sure Bait
Oven; its Hands
Nickeled Oven D(
Frame, holding to vi

our Dependable O \'

Tliermometer. by "va"!'

the iPiist ohnoge of li

in oven can be imnui
atelv noticed and Refl

voir Tank holding 1!

tiuarts.
Height from floor

i

cooking top, 30% inc*

Have you ever seem
more attractive range
such a low price?

^VehrEe No. 47 RUST-PROOF ROLLED-IRON SIX-HOLE RANG
"

" ' Severest Tests of Time and Ser

stration. Securely crated and delivere

ipe see page 9n2. For cooking utensil
Prices, complete with Reserv... „ ^— -.-

near you. Prices do not include pipe or cooking utensils. For st

Guaranteed to Withstand the Severest Tests of Time and Service.

and Warming Closet just like illustration. Securely crated and delivered on cars at a warehouse in a city v(

Catalog No, Price for Wood Only

22HI7I $26.79 $26.96 $27.97 20M

Shinning WeUlit. Pounds

gy4 sEABs^ROM^u^cK A^ND CO.. Settles the Light Question—"Bright-as-Day" Kerosene Mantle Lamp. Read Aboul



QUALITY OUTWEIGHS PRICE
ffiISiNo.47 Rust-Proof Rolled-Iron Range
GUARANTEED TO WITHSTAND THE SEVEREST TESTS OF TIME AND SERVICE

NINETY DAYS' TRIAL
I convince you that this is a Ijetter all around range than you can buy from your dealer at home

where at from $13.00 to $15.00 more than our price. TO BACK IP THIS 8TATE.MBNT we
1 sliip this range to anyone in the United States, upon receipt of our price, and will agree to take
I8ck and pay freight charges hoth ways If you do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every way,
I a range worth $13.00 to $1.5.00 more than you paid for it.

WE ARE THE ONLY MAKERS
I'es and ranges in the country who will allow you NINETY DATS" TIME in which to experi-
vith a range and prove to your own satisfaction and in your own home that it is suited to your

FEATURES TO CONSIDER.

BODY.
lade from Rust-Proof Boiled-Iron. One of the
rest, toughest metals mauufactured in this age.
oufe'ly put together by skilled workmen. Is
iranteed rigid, airtight and durable. Lined
ere needed with asbestos millboard, which
Bins the heat and saves fuel.

Warming closet.
IVill be found convenient—just the right height
the average person to reach easily. Distance
m main top to top of warming closet, 27 inches.
novel and beautiful and has a roll door which
Ings up under the top of the closet out of the
y, taking up no space and permitting the whole
erlor of the closet to be exposed while pliicing
the food to be warmed. Has a steel guard or
I across the full length of the back top, orua-
nted with silver nickeled trimmings.

ASBESTOS LINING.
^fae asbestos, being fireproof and a non-con-
etor, retains the heat, adds wonderfully to the
ting possibilities of the range, making it easy
control and makes an economical fuel consumer,

HAIN TOP, COVERS AND CENTERS.
loDstrncted to stand hard nsage for many years
1 to prevent cracking from excessive heat. We
Dish this range with six S-inch lids, made from
best stove plate, including one graduated or

tional lid, made In three parts to accommodate
ferent size cooking utensils. Top cooking sur-
e with reservoir is 2"x41 inches. Height from
>r to main top, 30^^ inches.

FIRE BOX FOR SOFT COAL.
*Brge sise and correctly proportioned to the
e of flue so as to give the best results for a
ninium amount of fuel consumed, and it is
lly adapted for the use of soft coal, wood or
'Q coIks. Measures 8 inches wide and 6V& inches
ip, 18 Inches long. Linings are heavy and so
istructed that they will give long service; they
sectional and easily removed and protected by
air space behind them. Tlie extension at the
•k end of the fire box and with end linings re-
ved permits the use of wood 24 Inches In length.

EXTRA HEAVY DUPLEX GRATE.
Phc most gatisfa<'tory grate made for barnlng
t coal, cobB or wood. It Is simple and very
y to operate. One movement of the shaker
t out all cinders and dead ashes. Iteversing
grate, turning the closed side up and remov-

: the end linings forms a perfect fire box for a
od fire, and thus it will be seen that our special
plex grate can be used cither for soft coal or
od.

IE BOX FOR HARD (ANTHRACITE)
COAL.

fitted with nrehrick linings of superior quality.
6% inches wide, (1 inches deep and 1";4 inches
g. II is proportioned with a view to securing
most perfect combustion with the least amount

fuel, and works i|Uickly. The lire box is made
;h tight frame, on which the brick linings sot.
king it impossible for the air to leak through
Joint.s of the linings. An extra grate Is fur-

hed for burning wood.

IMPROVED DOCKASH GRATE.
'or hard (anthriM'ite) coal. A iialf turn of the
kcr adjusts tbc grate, turning the reverse side
the lire, although the surface remains the same.
this means hoth sides of the grate are used

I it will not burn out as quicklv as It would if'
same side wei"e always to the tire.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD.
,»rge and roomy, 21 inches long, has strong
able cast Iron lining and perfect grate tor
ming wood. Extension is made of extra heavy
t iron, no steel lieiiig exposed to the fire.

OVEN.
Made of the best quality of smooth rolled Iron,

securely riveted and braced to the body of the
range in such a manner as to make all the joints
perfectly tight. All seams and Joints are care-
fully riveted airtight. Made In one size only and
measures 18 Inches wide, 20% inches deep and 12
inches high, and is furnished with steel slide oven
ri)ck which will not break.

OVEN DOOR.
Oven door is strong and solid, handsomely silver

nickel plated, and opens even with the oven bot-
tom, forming an extension or shelf which makes
it possible to draw out and turn a roast without
having to lift it. The oven door handle will not
get hot.

OVEN BOTTOM.
Hade of the highest grade, best selected rolled-

Iron stock. We guarantee It to always remain
level and neither buckle, warp nor sag.

OVEN TOP.
Fnlly protected by a corrugated cast plate

extending back from the Are box, which makes
the heat in the oven uniform.

COAL FEEDPOUCHAND BROILER DOOR.
On the left end of the range we provide a

capacious coal feed ponch with an Alaska nickel
wire lift on the door, as shown in the illustration.
It can be used for putting in fuel when coal is
used, also for broiling purposes, an ideal arrange-
ment and one which will be found very con-
venient. When ordered for burning hord (an-
thracite) coal and wood, the coal feed or broiler
door drops down instead of lifting up. When
ordered for burning wood only, the coal feed door
is omitted, as the wood is fed through the end Are
door t» the left of the oven.

ASH PAN.
Extra large, heavy, reinforced, with wire handle.

Ash pit provided with guards, which make all
ashes fall Into the ash pan.

FLUE BACK,
which conducts the heat from the flue beneath
the oven to the stove pipe, is made of the highest
grade cast Iron stove plate. This is a very im-
portant feature. Nearly all ranges sold for nearly
double the price of our Wehrle No. i1 Rust-Proof
Rolled-Iron Range are made with a thin sheet
steel flue back.

RESERVOIR CASING.
This is entirely new and original. Every part

of the casing is made of cast iron stove plate.
The steel or sheet iron reservoir casings used on
ranges of other manufacturers are found not to
be practical nor serviceable, for they soon corrode
and rust out by condensation or creosote moisture
aud we do not use them. Reservoir tank Is
removable, white porcelain lined and holds 13V4
quarts ot water. Hy turning the reservoir
damper, heat is thrown under the reservoir, beat-
ing the water nuickly. Covers are heavily
japanned aud operate on center divide hinges.

DEPENDABLE OVEN THERMOMETER.
Mounted In the oven door, accurately Shows the

temiierature of the oven without the necessity of
opeuing the door.

WATER FRONT.
Water front $2.60 extra.

I'sed only where water is
furnished with constant
pressure through pipes, usu-

In townK or cities having water-
Is an elevated water snjiply

ter front for water

ally to
works.
tank. 1

reserve:
not mistake

STATE THE KIND OF FUEL YOU BURN.
Be sure to say whether hard (anthracite) coal
and wood, »ofl coal and wood, or wood only.

TVEHRIS No. 47 Six-Hole Rust-Proof
Rolled-Iron Range, Without Reservoir.

nPnilfT ^9 7^ ^ wanted in this style from the
I/EJ/Ul/I ^L,.i.it price of any stove listed under big
Utustratiou on opposite page.

DESIRABLE STYLE FOR WATER FRONT WHICH WE
FURNISH FOR HEATING 30 TO 40-GALLON

TANK AT $2.50 EXTRA.

TVEHIULS No. 47 Six-Hole Rust-Proof
Rolled-Iron Range, Without

Warming Closet,
BUT WITH WHITE PORCELAIN LINED RESERVOIR.
SILVER NICKELED OVEN DOOR. OVEN THERMOM-
ETER. TEA RAIL BACK GUARD and TWO SWINGING
NICKELED TEAPOT HOLDERS.

^VeHRLS No. 47 Six-Hole Rust-Proof
Rolled-Iron Range, Without Reservoir

and Without Warming Closet.

nUnilfT t>4 *)C if >f»nlcl In ihLs style from the
ULUUtI 94.^3 price of am stove listed under big
lllii.,*lrati(jii on i,fp(,o^iio page.

DESIRABLE STYLE FOR WATER FRONT WHICH WE
FURNISH FOR HFATING 30 TO 40-GALLON

TANK AT $2.50 EXTRA.

77ie Above Three Styles Can Be Shipped
From Our Newark, Ohio, Foundry Only.

i_ RAG RUG RAGE NOW ON. BIG VALUES IN OUR RUG PAGES.



A MODEL OF
PERFECTION.
BUILT UP FROM
THE FLOOR.

YOU CAN SWEEP
UNDER IT.

Prices do notinc(u(te
pipe or cooking ulen-

rt>ri

<<hl<

Perfect
Box arrangremel
for hard (anthi
cite) coal and
or soft coal

d, or wood
removal

Ash Pan. i

Thermometer
the degree oi

in the oven. Por<
lain Lined Resi
voir Tank holds li

(litarts. Cast
Reservoir Casing.

ACME CHARM SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE
Without Doubt the Most Reliable All Around Family Steel Range That We Have Ever Offered For the Money. „

WOOD. SOFT COAL AND WOOD. OR WOOD ONLY.

No. 22HI75

Price for Wood
Only

Shipping Wt.. 408 Lbs.

ning closet. Oven

See opposile page for dflalled description and prices of ottier styles. Takes 7-inoh pipe.

$21.70

Price for Soft Coal
and Wood

Shipping Wt.. 428 Lbs.

$21.95

Price for Hard Coa
and Wood

Shipping Wt., 44i

$22.96

976 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO, ILL. SLATE SURFACED ROOFING, Lasting Colors, $2.25 per Roll, Worth $4.00



ICME CHARM SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE
INSURES PERFECT BAKING

•S ON LEGS. BUILT UP FROM THE FLOOR. YOU CAN SWEEP UNDER IT. BLACKENED, BEAUTIFULLY POLISHED,
READY TO SET UP AND USE. AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE RANGE VALUE.

ETAILED DESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF STYLES WITHOUT
RESERVOIR OR WITHOUT WARMING CLOSET.

WE GUARANTEE
lis Aline Cliarm Steel Raiise (o operate perfectly, bake well, and to be saving in the use of fuel.

after usinj,' it in your own kitcUen lor thirty dayw you do not find it perfectly satisfactory anil

:actly as represented and tbe etiual of rany:es selling at almost donl>le our price, ship it right I.iack

US and we will not only return your money, but will return all freight charges you have paid.

WARMING CLOSET.
<ade of rold rolled sheet steel, has highly pol-

ed nickel handle and bands; the olo.set door is

carefully counterbalanced that it works very
Illy, the weight of the hand being sulBcient to

»n it. Trimmed with uickel steel bands along
! front, as shown In illustration. Teapot holders
the left and right are handsomely nickeled and
ivenicntly arranged. Distance from main top
top of warming; closet is 2S% inches ; total

Cbt, Including rioset. 57% inches.

BODY.
fade from Wood's cold rolled open hearth steel,

very best we can buy. Strongly put together
skilled workmen with wrought rivets and

ads, reinforced at every part, making it rigid,

tight and durable; no seams or joints to rust
•„ leak ashes or permit the escat)e of heat, lias

cast iron left end.

ASBESTOS LINING.
Ill parts of the steel body exposed to direct
.ion of the lire are carefully lined with asbestos.
e asbestos being fireproof and a non-conductor,
alns the heat, adds greatly to tbe life of the
ve, adds wonderfully to its baking possibilities,

king it easy to I'ontrol and economical in the
isnrnptiou of fuel.

4AIN TOP, COVERS AND CENTERS.
ttrongly braced in e.vactly the same manner as
r hlgbcst fcrade ranges, and are constructed to

nd hard usage for many years and to prevent
cklng from excessive heat. We furnish this

ige with SIX «-INC'II LIDS, inclndlng one
kduated or sectional lid, made from the best
ve plate. Top cooking surface with reservoir
enslon is 'ST^xtl inches: height from floor to

Jn top, 30 inches.
lUe of pipe to fit collar. 7 inches.

FIRE BOX FOR SOFT COAL.
• 8% Inches wide and 5% inches deep. Its

:Kth for coal Is 17% Inches; for wood, 'i'i-yi

lies. Correctly proportioned to the sixe of fine
as to give the best results for a minimum
ount of fuel consumed. The linings are heavy
1 so constructed that they will give long serv-

; they are sectional and easily removed and
)tected by an air space behind them. Is fnr-
hcd with an extension at the back end of the
, bd.x which permits the use of wood 22% inches
length.

EXTRA HEAVY DUPLEX GRATE.
Che most satisfactory grate made and designed
burning soft coal, cobs or wood. Simple and
y easy to operate. One ULovement of the shaker
;8 out all cinders and dead ashes. Reversing the
ite, turning the ribbed side up and removing
1 end linings, forms a perfect lire box for a
od lire, and thus It will be seen that our spe<'ial

plex grate can be used either for soft coal oij

od.

JE BOX FOR HARD (ANTHRACITE)
COAL.

8 7 Inches wide. «% Indies deep: its length
coal Is 17% inches and for wood. J3% inches.
ted with lirelirick linings of sui)erior iinality.

Is proportioned with a view to securing tbe
St perfect combustion with the least anioiint of
il, and works quickly. Made with tight frame,

I which the brick linings set, making It Inipos-
le for the air to leak through the joints of the
Ings.

IMPROVED DOCKASH GRATE.
For hard (anthracite) coal. A half turn of the
ikcr to the right adjusts the grate, turning the
erse side to the lire, although the surface re-
ins the same. By this means both sides of (be
ite are used and It will not Imrn out as qnb-kly
it would if tiie same side was alwa.vs to the

I. Wood can be bvirneil in the hard coul lire
[ by simply removing the end linines and nlac-
; the bottom wood grate (which is furnished
B) on top of the Dockash grate.

FIRE BOX FOR WOOD.
Large and roomy, is 22% inches in length. Lin-

ings made of heav.v cast iron and furnished with
an improved bottom wood grate. The wood ex-
tension is made of extra cast iron, no steel being
exposed to the fire.

State the kind of fnel you burn. To make sure
that we furnish you the right kind of fire box for
the fnel to be used, state in your letter whether
you burn hard (anthracite) eo.il and wood, soft
coal and wood or wood only.

OVEN.
Made of the best quality of smooth cold rolled

steel, securely riveted ;ind braced to the body of
the range in such a manner as to make all the
Joints perfectly tight. Made in one size only and
measures 18 inches wide, 30% Inches deep. 12
inches high, and is ftirnished with steel wire slide
oven rack wliich cannot be broken.

OVEN DOOR.
Oven door is strong and solid, opens even with

the oven bottom, forming an extension or shelf
which makes it possible to dr.aw out and turn a
roast without having to lift it. The oven door
handle will not get hot.

DEPENDABLE OVEN THERMOMETER.
.Mounted in tbe oven door, it accurately shows

tbe temperature of the oven without the necessity
of opening tbe door.

OVEN BOTTOM.
3lade of the highest grade, best selected sheet

steel stock, so constructed, bolted, braced and
reinforced that we guarantee it to always remain
level and neither buckle, warp nor sag.

OVEN TOP.
The oven top is properly protected by a corru-

gated cast plate extending back from flie Hre box,
which nuilies the heat in the oven uniform.

COAL FEED AND BROILER DOOR.
On the left end of the range we provide a

capacious coal feed pouch with an Alaska nickel
wire lift on the door, as shown in the illustration.
It can be used for putting in fuel when cu.il is

used, also for broiling purposes. When ordered
for burning hard (anthracite) coal and wood, the
coal feed or broiler door drops down instead itf

lifting up. When ordered for burning wood onl.\'.

the coal feed door is omitted, as the wood is fed
through the end lire door to the left of the oven.

ASH PAN.
ICxtra large, heavy, reinforced ash pan. with

wire handle. Ash pit provided with guards, which
make all ashes fall into the ash pan.

FLUE BACK.
Conducts the heat from the flue beneath tbe

oven to the stove pipe. Made of the highest grade
cast iron stove plate. Tills is a very import.-iiit
feature. Nearl.v all ranges sold for eieii double
the price of our .\cme Charm Steel Range are
made with a thin sheet steel line back, which eas-
il.v rots out by condensation or creosote moisture.
which sometimes runs down the chimney into the
tine hack. Wo guarantee our cast iron line back
to neither burn nor rust out.

RESERVOIR CASING.
Kvery part of the casing is handsomely carved

and made of ca*t iron stove plate. The steel or
sheet iron reservoir casings used on ranges of
other manufacturers are found to be neither prac-
tical nor serviceable, for they soon corrode and
rust out l»y condensation or creosote moisture
and we do not use them. Reservoir tank Is remov-
able, white porcelain lined and holds 18'/4 quarts
of water, wliich can be heated i|uickly.

WATER FRONT.
For .\eme Cliurin Steel Kauge, «2.,%fl. I'sed only

where water Is furnished with constant pressure
through pliies. Do not mistake water front for
water reservoir. When ordered with water front,
range can he shipped from Newark, Ohio. only.

ACME CHARM SIX-
HOLE STEEL RANGE.
Without Reservoir.

GOOD STYLE FOR WATER FRONT WHICH WE
FURNISH FOR HEATING 30 TO 40-GALLON

TANKS AT $2.50 EXTRA.

ACME CHARM SIX-
HOLE STEEL RANGE.

Without Warming Closet,
BUT WITH FULL NICKEL TRIMMED BACK GUARD

AND CAST IRON WHITE PORCELAIN
LINED RESERVOIR.

npniirX t9 an ^^ wanted in this style from ttie

l/CUULI ^^.UU price of any stove listed under tiiit

llliihtrntloii on opposite page.

ACME CHARM SIX-
HOLE STEEL RANGE.

Without Reservoir and Without
Warming Closet.

GOOD STYLE FOR WATER FRONT WHICH WE
FURNISH FOR HEATING 30 to 40-GALLON

TANKS AT $2.50 EXTRA.

The Above Three Styles Can Be Shipped
From Our Newark, Ohio, Foundry Only.

Light Your Home With Your Own ACETYLENE GAS PLANT. Write for Prices, ^ear



GUARANTEED
TO

OPERATE
PERFECTLY
AND GIVE
PERMANENT

SATISFACTION

Has six 8-inch cook
ing holes. Oven
urea 18 inches wide,
20 •% inches deep aud
12 i n c U e s high.
Cooking surface wiHi
rcHervoir extension la

27x41 inches. Heiglit
from lioor to cooking
toil. 21*',^ inches.

The Bigge

Stove Vah
Ever Offen

Can be furnished for

Hard (Anthracite) Cos

Soft Coal and Wood, <

Wood Only.

IMPORTANT.
To makr sure tbat <ve

order correctly and
you the right kind of Are

for the fuel to be used.

to tell UB whether
burn hard (anthracite)

and wood, soft coal anil w
or wood only.

"KITCHEN BOSS" Rust-Proof Rolled-Iron RANG!
This new desirable SPECIALTY is offered to those desiring a reliable, substantial and entirely satisfactory but low priced rang

HOW IT IS CONSTRUCTED
BODY it subltantially made of Bust-Proof Rolled-Iron, the toughest metal manu-

irliirccl, stronely put tOBether by .skllleii workmen. Buaniiiteed rigid, .ilrtlght and durable.

WARMING CLOSET is of generous proportions, just the right height, easy to reach,
k Kori.liTriil .omenitMu'e for keeping rlcluals ur ulates warm for any length of time. Has
Kilan.-pil (j„rir :im.1 guard across the full length of back on top.

COOKING TOP is made of the highest grade gray iron, which stands the heat better
,nd Is less liable to crack or warp than any other material. Has Ave 8-iTich solid lids and
)ue made In three sections, a great convenience when using small or medium size cooklag
iicnslls. With reservoir extension measures 27x41 inches.

OVEN is a sure oerlect baker. Measures 18 inches wide. 20% inches deep and 12
nches high.

OVEN THERMOMETER shows the heat of the oven without the necessity of opening
men door. OVEN DOOR opens flush with oven bottom, forming a contenient shelf, orna-
nented with lUckei panel and Alaska wire handle,

NICKEL FRONT RAIL is supported by substantial brackets and can be used as
owel rail and affords protection against coiitael with main front.

FIRE BOX FOR BURNING SOFT COAL AND WOOO ia I7y4 inches long. Has lit

cast Iron Ihdngs and Duplex grate.

FIRE BOX FOR HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL is 17% inches long. Has high

grade firebrick linings and Dockash grate and an extra grate for burning wood,

FIRE BOX FOR BURNING WOOD ONLY is 22% inches long. Wood extensloji

made (if e.xtra heary cast iron: grate and linings are heavy aud lasting.

When ordered for burning wood only, the coal feed door at left end Ift left olf;

wood Is fed through the top door to the left of the oven.

COAL WILL NOT BURN IN THE WOOD FIRE BOX.
RESERVOIR TANK is white poreUlain lined, easy to keep clean. Holds 13ii aua

Size pipe to fit collar. 7 Inches.

WATER FRONT for heating 30-gallon tank $2.50 extra.

STRONGLY CRATED and delivered on the cars at our foundry at Newark. Oh
Prices do not include pipe or cooking utensils. For cooking utensils see page 1025. F

stove pipe see page 992.

XT_ OOUOoe Price tor range complete, as illustrated, with warming COS fll^O. ^^ri^OO closet and reservoir s'^*'-"
.\vcrage shipping weight, 470 pounds.
DEDUCT $2,00 IF WANTED WITHOUT WARMING CLOSET. DEDUCT $2,25

WANTED WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

Let Us Save You Money on Wood Mantels and Consoles. LOOK THEM UP.



«VehrleNo. 41 RUST-PROOF ROLLED-IRON RANGE
Thoroughly Modem In Style and Appearance*

Plain Handsome Design, Easy to Keep Clean,

Positively the best medium priced Range on the market; Just
tls the Bill** for those who are looking for a range very reasonable in

thorough in construction^ heaviest and best for the money,
iranteed to cook and bake to perfection and give absolute satisfac-

under the most trying test.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
)ODY is made of Rust-Proof Rolled-Iron, strongly reinforced and braced in every part. Lined
» needed with asbestos millboard which retains the Iie;it and saves fuel. Is thorouglily put
ler. riveted with wrought iron ilvets. HIGH CLOSET is of generous proportions. Just the
height, and has a balanced door and steel cuard across the full leiigtli of ba.

"

t is 20^ Inches. COOKING TOP. covers ar
"

I stands the heat better and is less liable to
wi(U five solid lids .

HRLE No. 41 RUST.
ROOF ROLLED-
RON RANGE.
/Ithout reservoir but
1 warming closet,

atalog No. 22H I 80
7,5 I for wood only.
7.79 for soft coal
wood. $18.84 for

d (anthracite) ooal

ches long. Ha

nade of the highest grade gray
varp than any other material. Furnished
1 three sections. SOFT COAL FIRE
heavy cast iron linings and Duple

ejitra grate
ches loGrate. HARD COAL FIRE BOX

linings and Dockash Grate, and
FIRE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY
is made of extra heavy cast iron. Grate and linin
and lasting.

When ordered for wood only, the coal feed doo
as wood is fed through the end door to the left of the
WILL NOT BURN IN THE WOOD FIRE BOX.

PERFECT BAKING OVEN is 18 inches wide. 20% inches
deep. 12 inches high, is equipped with a dependable oven ther-
mometer, which accurately shows the temperature of the oven

necessity of opening the door. OVEN DOOR

29'/2 inches. Distance
29^ inches. Total height, including closet, 59
to fit collar, 7 inches. Furnished with large steel ash pan.
voir Tank is white porcelain lined, holds i3'/2 quars.

WATER FRONT FOR WEHRLE No. 41 RUST-PROOF ROLLED

:onl and wood. Prices, strongly crated
Jelivered on the cars at our foundrj
\iewark, Ohio, ONLY. Prices do not include
lipe or cooking utensils. For cookin
ills see page 1023. For pipe see page 992.

SIXTY DAYS'
TRIAL.

Order a Wehrle No. 41
Rust - Proof Rolled-Iron
Range, enclose our price,
give catalog number, state
the fuel you bum. use It

in your own kitchen sixty
days and be the judge
whether the range Is what
you want. If it is not,
you don't have to keep it;

write us and we will tel!

you how to return it and
all the money you

paid for it, together with
freight charges. We don't
know how to treat you
any way more suited to
your own pleasure and
choice in selecting a high
grade range at a very
reasonable price.

22HI79

22HI80

22HI8I

22HI82

Price for rani^e complete, as
warming closet and reservoir.
weight. 460 pounds
Price for square top range, without reservoii
with warming closet, as shown in the small illus-
tration. Average shipping weight. 405 pounds...

Price for reservoir range, without warming closet
but with reservoir. Average shipping weight, 410
pounds

top

make sur«

that we send you

the right kind of

fire box for the

fuel to be used,

be sure to tell us

whether you

hard (anthracite)

coal and wood,

soft coal and

wood, or wood

ACME HUMMER — A MODERN
LOW PRICED SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE
THE PRICE IS NOT SO LOW THAT THE RANGE cannot be made right. Materials used

,ire of tbe best. Notbing In tbe way of good work bas been overlooked, not a bolt or serew
bas been omitted tbat Is necessary to make tliis range complete in construction. It is put
together by tbe same good mechanics who make our higher grade ranges, the only real
difference in value being almost entirelv in weight and ornamentation, and our aim and
desire in offering this, our ACME HUMMER, is to be able to offer
something in the line of a low priced range for those wbo do not
want the heaviest in a steel range.

nd stronger gauge than
11 rlv.ls,

propor-

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
BODY is selected Cold Rolled Sheet Steel of a heavie

s usual in ranges that retail at much higher prices. l;lvcto<
i(i braced In every part. HIGH CLOSET is of gene

Jiisl the nght lioliilit. and h.is a balanced dooi. COOKING TOP. covers a.-o icii-
! made of the highest grade gray iron: has five solid lids and one in three sei.--

SOFT COAL FIRE BOX is 18 Inches long. Has heavy cast iron linings and
HARD COAL FIRE BOX is 1734 inches long. Has brick linings and
and an e-XIm grate for bumlnR wood. FIRE BOX FOR WOOD

Wood extension Is made of exha heavv i-ast iron (Jra'e
anil linings arc heavy on*! lasllnB. COAL WILL NOT
BURN IN THE WOOD FIRE BOX.

Ihe coal feed door is

e end door to tlie left

inches deep. 12 Inches
with the oven bottom,

f. Has six No. 8 cooking holes.
I reservoir extension is 42'"X20

. Including end shelf. StUixJS'i
floor to cooking top, 2'jv^ Indies. IHs-

tifp of warmiliK closet. 2G'.i inchf>i.
:loset. 56 Inches. Size pipe to 'H

/ith large steel ash pan.

ACMEHUMIHER RANGE
Without reservoir, but

with warming closet.

Catalog No. 22H I 84
$15.27 lor soft coal
and wood. $16.28 for

hard (anthracitr) coal
and wood. SI 5.02 for

wood only.Reservoir Tank is wlilte porcelain lined, holds I314 quarts!

WATER FRONT FOR HEATING 30.GALLON TANK, $2.50 EXTRA
Made In one size only. Prices

foundry at Newark. Ohio. ONLY.
For cooking utensils tee page 1025.

nly.

No. 22HI83

No. 22HI84

No. 22HI85

No. 22HI86

Price, cmiplcfe with Warming Closet
ami ftescrvolr. Average shippinu
weUlU . i'Hl pounds
rrlco. wllhoiii Reservoir but with
Warming Closet. .\viM'aue shlpphiR
weight. 351 poundH
Price, wlthniit Warming Clo«ct imt
with Reservoir. Avorsige slilptflin*

wekht. sri" pounds
Price. vrUhi>\it Warming Clo«et or
Reservoir. Aveiago shipping weiifht.
302 pounds

Price for
Soft Coa]
and Wood

$17.52

15.27

15.52

13.27

rice for n«rd
I .\ntliracltei

o«l and Wood

$18.53

16.28

16.53

14.28

t Economy Chief Speak for Himself on Your Farm. Read Cream Separator Pages. ^^^"^J^PcWo^'^ll^"
•=" 979



THE MOST
ORNATE DESIGN

THE WONDER STOVE
VALUE OF THE YEAR.
An unusually hands

range offered at remarki
attractive prices. AM nick
edges and nickefed medal
panels can be securely hooked on or remov
your pleasure, enabling you to clean or b\
the stove without soiling them, and rep
ihom is so simple that a child can do it.

COOKING SURFACE |,'e„2J„:
portions. Has six cooking holes. Front edge
Is triramed with heavy cast wave line nickeled
band which can be removed from the stove l|i

Willie 11 Is being blackened and is quickly ^1
replaced in position. ^^

COVERS AND CENTERS ?^,^rZ
fitted with five solid covers and one nest oi

rgest size measures 21 inch
awell of the
dependable
or which it may be automatically opened

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL FIRE BOX j

made of very
a vy firebrick

linings of superior quality. Dockash Grate is the most approved patteru
iiXtid bottom grate for burning wood Is furnished.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD FIRE BOX |'i!11„,':'"gJ^ir'K,';
bli-^t smoke consumer or gas back.

niTPI PY PD ATC 'or soft coal and wood is unusually heavy and so
i/UlLilJA UIVAII^ thoroughly constructed that It works easily and
Iierfectly and gives universal satisfaction.

Be Hiire to tell its in your order the kind of fuel you burn. Say whether
hard (anthracite) coal and wood, soft coal and wood, or wood only.

Deduct $2.95
/ithout reservoir, but

ling closet, from pr
any size listed below.

Deduct $3.00 if w
without warming closet

with reservoir, from pri

any size listed below.
Deduct $.5.95 if W

without reservoir and wi

warming closet and tea
from price of any size,

WHEN THE EXCLU
WOOD BURNING R/

of wood can be used an
to the fire through the
wood feed door at end t

fire box. just to the h

-ibbed.

UVtW deep without the

OVEN DOORSfe^"":
hands full.

nforced ; made of the very
:a(]e slove plate to ^tand the test of wear and
or graduated lid made in three sections.
:hes wide at the door opening, 21 inchea
door, and 13 inches high.

meter and an automatic foot trip, by
yith the foot while

MASSIVE WARMING CLO
is very roomy and has double closet

ornamented with removable highly

nickeled panels and handles.

COMBINATION BROILER AND FEED DOOR .^'SL'H^pSS'ea^
for receiving lumps of soft coal, maidng It very convenient for inserting broil'

tlie surface of the hot Are. When ordered for wood only tlu! do

tlie wood is fed through the end Are door to the left of the oven.

ented with a handsome silver nickeled detachable
plate. It opens to the left, permitting the easy removal c

omitted,

ASH PIT DOOR
extra large reinforced top wire bailed ash pan.

BROAD HEARTH '^ ^"'s^^t' ^X around the top edge with our lift ofT

TVehRLE No. 60 SIX-HOLE CAST IRON RANG

No.

22H303
22H304
22H305
22H306
22H307
22H308

Price for
Soft Coal
and Wood

$31.16
31.70
33. ID
35.40
33.40

_35.90

Price for
Hard (An-
tiiracite)
Coal and

$32.16
32.71
34.1 1

36.41
34.42

. 36.91

Price
for Wood

Only

$30.91
31.47
32.85
35.15
33.15
35.65

No. 7
No. 8
No. S
No.S
No. »
No. 9

Ovens Measure, Inches

Width Depth

Reservoir,
Inches

26y2x45
261/2x4.5

2814x47%
30y2x50%
281/2x47%
3Qi4x.50%

SI2E OF FIRE BOX

Length.
Indies

15 y.
15%
i7y,
19%
17%
19%

13%
13%
!!'>%

StiippinB Weight. I

Soft
Coal and
Wood

Hard
Coal and
Wood

Heigbt of warming closet is 30 inches. All sizes talte 7-incli pipe.

980;^"''%S?cl^5.^Ll!!'' '=°- Pretty. Artistic. Fashionable. Up to Date Wall Paper. Write for Our Wall Paper Sample 1



i^HRi^E No. 30 s.)5'.&lSuE FULL NICKELED CAST IRON RANGE
This Handsomely Designed andRichly

Nickel Trimmed Cast IronRange Stands
Without an Equal on Any Point Upon
Which Comparisons May Be Made.

We offer it with a positive assurance
that it cannot be duplicated elsewhere
at almost double our price.

tee safe detivery and ship at
in one of the following cif

rest yon. when ordered complete with
ing closet like illustration.

Kansas City, Mo.
Davenport, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
St. Paul, Minn.

Fargo, N. Dak.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

Omaha, Neb.

r FTS.

rIEN ORDERED
BURNING

D (ANTHRA-
:) COAL AND
D, THE COAL
OR BROILER

" " DROPS
IN INSTEAD OF
riNG UP. HAS

DRAFT IN.

*TER FRONT FOR
4«LE No. 30 Cast

Range, $2.50 for
l>l 30-gallon lank.
I for heating 40 to
>II»D tank.

- »ot fail to tell
kind of fuel you bu
If whether soft coal
wood, hard (flnthra-
ceal and wood, or

extra heavy, made of best quality stove plate.
Neet Cover made lu three sections and one Anti-Scorch
top over Are can be easily lifted and held In place b\

spread coal evenly over the lire
bread without stuoke

ANTI-SCORCH LID, Illustrated on page 963 furnished free. You can cook oatmeal,
rlco. all kinds of cereala. frosting for cakes, boll milk, or anything that burns easily In any
ordinary saucepan without stirring and without the slightest possibility of even scorching it.

WARMING CLOSET made of

blue polished steel, just the
proper height for tiie average per-
son to easily reach.

OVEN is perfectly square and
an Ideal baker.

OVEN DOOR is handsomely
carved with beautifully nickeled
panel : opens flush with oven bot-

tom, forming an extension shelf.

OVEN THERMOMETER
rately shows the heat of the

RESERVOIR CASING is cast

ind artistically carved, the

front being ilecorated wllh nick-

eled iijtnel. Tank lA made of the

highest grade stove plate, white
porcelain lined, easily kept clean,

easily lifted out. Heats the water

Deduct $3.00 from the pri

If wanted without """
Warnihig Closet

Deduct $2.9S frt>m the price of any size,

wanted without Warming Closet, but

lUl Reservoir,
Deduct $5.95 from the price of any size.

illiout Reservoir, and without

apprr

linings

:d pill

ood.
the fln

Cloi
If

W.in .-.. - -

THREE-BURNER GAS ATTACHMENT,
as shown on page 969 can be furnished on
alt sizes without reservoir.

|u.«ii,i uie Ileal. uurutA
lade In two parta. Halt

•'nlK. thim Into the ash p

lining and pcr-

nade exceptionally heavy to
coal and wood or corn cobs

of the shaker cuts out all the dead ashes and clhikera,
pan without di.sturbing the temper of the operator.

tirc for rniiKC, coiuplete as illiistnited, with WarmlnK Closet and Reitervolr. Made in tiix ttlzes. Shipped from one of the nrareboniies
>ve. All RlzeN take 7-Inch pipe. Prire-s do not iiu'ltide pipe or cooliing titenslls. For coot^iug utousils see page 11125. For stOTe pipe and
page 992. Will reiioli you blaelteiied and pollslted ready to set up aud use.

H255
!H256
!!H257
i'H258
1H259
)!H260

«28.90
30.55
32. 10
32.45
33.65
34.00

Coal and Wood

«29.92
31.57
33.12
33.47
34.67
35.02

Price for
Wood
Only



WARMING CLOSET.
Made with roll front,
strengthened at each
and handsomely nick-
eled and beautifully fln-
Isht'd. as illustrated.
TEA SHELF, Just

below the warming closet.

(.liKpt support.

structcd. has
hack firebrick linings an-l
heavy cast iron end lin-
iJigs.

DOCKASH GRATE is
correetly proportioned to
size of the flue of the
raitRe. so as to give the
greatest amount of heat
In the oven to a. minimum
amount of fuel ciM^unie.l

FOR BURNING

NEVyARKJp

i^iBiii

^^^^^^^^

'^^D^m

OUR ACME LEHIGH ..

sentlally an Eastern stove t

Pennsylvania, New York, Nl

England atid the East, whe
hard coal la burned almost e '

clusively. At the same time It

very popular in the Northwest

;

fact, in every locaUty where
hard coal or wood burning rai:

I3 desired.

NOT INTENDED TO
BURN SOFT COAL.

COOKING TOP is made of t

best grade iron stove plate, pai

are strongly braced and carefn:

fitted with just enough play
allow for expansion, and a hiKi

polished nickeled band on

OVEN is square and unusually large. Insures quick and satisfactory baking;
Ui'iats roasted in our Acme Lehigh oven retain their juices and come out delicious.

OVEN THERMOMETER registers the exact heat of oven, enabling the house-
the baking or roast-I- eper to put in the food and' regulate the heat and

i-^ exactly at the time when done.

WILL REACH YOU READY TO SET UP AND USE

the
this h;

four solid
tional lid

edge, adding beauty
H

)ne nest or sr

ee parts and
Any one or

... .ectional lids may be lif'

out at one time to fit the diiT'

^nt size cooking utensils.

anti-scorch

ash pan holds a large amount of ashes,
through ash door, which Is fitted with a di
the coal evenly and getting the full benefit

ACME LEHIGH

shed. All nickeled edges and nickeled
cmoving a bolt or screxv.

ugated fire back, front grate and bottom wood
Coal cannot be used in the wood fire box.
high, wide and deep. The heavy, steel bailed

Blackened and beautifully pol<
panels lift off for cleaning without

of every puillcle of fuel.

RESERVOIR CASING ma
of cast iron, has solid copt

tin lined tank of large capaeli

and heats the water very qulcki

The tank is removable and easi

kept clean.
[F WANTED WITHOUT WARMING CLOSET, but with reservoir, deduct $2.00 fro

nd shelf, dedu

ithout reservoir, deduct $5.00 fro

$3.00 from
IF WANTED WITHOUT WARMING CLOSET and

the price of any size.

Made in fivi

strongly crated
, as listed below. Prices are for range complete
eirvered on cars at our foundry In Newark, Oh
page 992. For cooking utensils see page 1025.

HARD (Anthracite) COAL
OR WOOD SIX-HOLE CAST IRON RANGI

22H462
22H463
22H464
22H465
22H466

Prlci-f.irHartl

$25.88
28.47
28.83
31.14
3 1.50



ROILER
FEED

) R |9

astantially

Acme Grand HoTe Cast Iron Range
A Splendid Baker, a First Class Cooker and Great Fael Saver. Quality Guaranteed AH
That Could Be Desired in a Range. Price One-Third Less Than Other Dealers Charge.

The very low prices at which we sell thin rangre make it a genuine bargain.
We guarantee it to last longer and give better nervice than raagei4 sold

by other dealers at from ¥10.00 to $15.00 mor*; than uur prices.

We use nothing but the highest grade stove plate ui:ule fiom Bimiingliaiu pig Iron, and at
llie special prices named we furnish our Acme Giand Itaiige (or lianl (anthracitel coal aTid
wood, soft coal and wood, or wood only, conuilele with HIGH BACK SHELF aud PORCELAIN
LINED RESERVOIR, delivered on board the cars at our foundlT at Newark, Ohio, from which
point you pay the freight. The stove, eoiupiete as Illustrated, weighs .393 to 589 pounds, and
the frelglit will average for 500 miles from $1.50 to $2.00 (greater or less distances in proportion*
Tlie freight charges will amount to very little compared with what you save in price.

ade of htan grade stove plate of 8up«rlci

band on front

OVEN is a quick.

id and live solid < lickekd

nd satisfactory baker;
deep nickel plated outside slielf

Oven door is substantially mounted, aluminumlzed on
the Inside, provided with a kicker or foot opener lo
open it. Oven Thermometer measures heat just as a
clock measures time.

SOFT COAL FIRE BOX is large and commodious,
so constructed tliat it xs not necessary to have a hlg
fire to heat the cooking surface. The linings are
extra heavy.

DUPLEX GRATE for soft coal and wood is ab-
solutely the best made; gives free access of air to ail
parts of the fuel. An extension lengthens the fire box
when end coal linings are removed, and verj- Ions
wood can he burned.

HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL FIRE BOX hai
heavy firebrick linings of superior quality
DOCKASH GRATE. An
nislied with piid UnliiK^
nre l)ux tor burning wood.



The Most Reliable.
AllAroundBeat Selling,
Easy to Keep Clean
Range Ever Made.
No Carvings to Catch

and Hold Dirt.

Wonderfsl Baker, Big Oven,
Big Cooking Top, Great Fuel Saver.

GUARANTEED TO GIVE
PERMANENT SATISFACTION.

in any chimney
ill others full.

}fnnd8onie in appearance.
Made of first claHH material
tliroughont, with all modern

Its popularity increases
every year, and we chal-
lenge competition to pro-
duce a range selling at
$12.00 to $16.00 more than

Ire to equal our
WEHRLE No. 87 Cast

Range in material,
rkmanship, style, orua-
tatioQ, finish and im-

proved features of prac-
tical utility.

STATE THE KIND OF FUEL
YOU BURN.

that we fur-
nish you the right itind of flr«

box for the fuel to be used, do
not fall to t<ill us in your letter

order wtiether you bum hard

— —-—^^^—^———•——"—^—^——•^—. oo\v3 aee page aya,

l^'EHRLE No. 87 SIX-HOLE CAST IRON RANGE

22H367
22H368

Price for
Sort, Coal
and Wood

Price for
J

(A.Slte,| Wco^o^,

and Wood

22H366$23.88$24.92
26.27
26.59

22H369 28.67
22H37a 29.37

27.29
27.61
29,69
30.39

12

12'/o

13 V,

26%x42
28%x45%
28>,4x45%

29 x48

29 x48

Hoisjht
•n Cool!
ins Top,

SIZE OF FIRE BOX. INCHES

18%
isv.

Length for
Hard

(Anthra-
cite)

Coal

12

14%
14%
16%
lf>%

20%
23

SHIPPING WEIGHT. LBS.

of Reser-

Ouarts

13% 457

505

.'ill

590

595

481

52T

533

605

618

430

483

497

}0^ SEARS. RHEBUCK AND CO.. U, dii-.m:<- T}:.~4...-^



:ONSTRUCTION OF IVehrle No. 87 RANGE
AND PRICES OF DIFFERENT STYLES

PLAIN SMOOTH CASTINGS. EASY TO KEEP CLEAN.

NINETY-DAY TRIAL PLAN
(VeURL.^ No. 87 CAST IRON RANGES are securely built,

lonestlj' represented, sold at very low prices on broad liberal
;;rms, making the customer the judge of the range and the one to
ecide whether everything is as represented and the range worth
very dollar invested in it. Send us your order, enclose our price
• r any one of the sizes or styles shown on this or the opposite
:ige, and we will ship the range at once. After it arrives give it

inety days' trial, compare it with ranges of other makes sold at
12.00 to $15.00 more than our price. If you are not satisfied after
inety days, write us and we will instruct you how to send the
inge back. No questions will be asked. Your money will be
^turned, together with the freight charges you have paid.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.
STEEL WARMING CLOSET
11 be found large and convenient.
Is just the right height for the

V e r a g e person to easily reach.
eight on all sizes is 27 inches. The
)U front rolls back into the top of
le closet without interfering with
le space inside.

COOKING TOP, AND
COVERS

•e securely braced to nlthstand
le contraction and expansion of
'at without warping: or breaking:.
as four solid lids, one sectional or
•St lid made in three sections and
nti-Scorch iid shown In lUustra-
on to the right.

NICKELED TOWEL RAIL
ctends the full length of the range.
very convenient arrangement.

OAL FEED OR BROILER
DOOR

iH check slide to control the fire

id Is a great convenience for feed-

g coal and broiling.
When ordered for wood only this
lor is left off. The wood Is fed
irough the end Are door at left of
le oven.

ASH PIT
roomy, with large reinforced ash

»n, which Is removed through
ving door at left end of range.

SOFT COAL FIRE BOX
iS heavy cast iron linings, correctly
L'oportioued, securing the greatest
!i«iency for amount of fuel used.

DUPLEX GRATE
<r soft coal, cobs or wood. One or
\o movements of the crank cuts
It the dead ashes and clinkers and
ops tliom into the ash pan. With
id linings removed, long sticks of
ood can be burned.

ARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL
AND WOOD FIRE BOX

iM very heavy firebrick linings of
perlor quality, and Dockash grate.
Ill hold fire over night. We fur-
sh a bottom grate for burning
ood, whiih may be easily put in
ace.

[RE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY
large and roomy, linings heavy

id lasting. The wood extension is
ade of extra heavy cast iron, foal
III not burn In the wood fire box.
Don't Fail to State Whether You
jrn Hard (Anthracite) Coal ami
ood, Soft Coal and Wood, or Wood
ily.

BAKING OVEN
largo, square and dependable for
lick baking. Provided with a
avy, strong wire oven rack; easy
keep clean.

OVEN DOOR
18 nickel plated panel and name
ate. Opens down even with oven
ittom, forminK an extension shelf
lilch makes it possible to draw out
d turn a roast without having to
t it. A convenience which will be
ipreriated.

OVEN DOOR HANDLE

OVEN THERMOMETER
registers the beat by degrees and
not by mere signs telling that the
oven may be warm or perhaps hot.
Tile least cliange in beat can be
easily noticed.

WATER RESERVOIR
is made of heavy castings and com-
pletely surrounds the white porce-
lain lined tank. By means of a damj)-
er the heat Is thrown against the
tank, quickly heating the water. Has
japanned cover.

ANTI-SCORCH LID.

A wonderful invention, furnished
free with all styles and sizes of
Wehrle No. 8< Ranges. You can
cook oatmeal, rice, all kinds of ce-
reals, boil milk or anything that
burns easily in an ordinary sauce-
pan on the .\nti-Scorch Lid without
stirring and without the slightest
possibility of even scorching it.

WATER FRONT
for heating 30 or 40-galIon tank,
*3.60 extra. Do not mistake water
front for water reservoir. Water
front can only be used where there
is water furnished with constant
pressure through pipes.

GAS ATTACHMENT
can be furnished for any size when
ordered without reservoir. On range
with Ig-inch oven it has One .Stand-
ard Star and One Giant Burner. Top
measures 10%xl.'4i.i inches. The other
four sizes have Two Standard .Star
Burners and One Giant Burner. Top
measures ]0%x28V4 inches. Pipe to
which the burner valves are attached
is nickel plated and has regular Ad-
justable Valves with lever handles.
Gas attachment cannot be used

tylene gas.

whether
natural,

tured or gasoiii

Two-burner, for rnnBe wllh 18-Inch own
for naturnl or manufactured gaa.
Prlf^ •,; »4.00

Three-burner, for ranees with 20 and 22-
Inch oven for natural or manufactured gus.

ffl'-" $4.50
Two-bu_rner for g.Hsollne gas. Price. 4.50

DEDUCT $2.25 m,„
GOOD STYLE FOR

PRICED AND DESCRIBED ON THIS PA G

E

Without Reservoir.
'anted in this style from the price of any Hated under bis

ion on opposite paae.
WATER FRONT, GAS ATTACHMENT, BOTH.

Without Warming Closet but With Reservoir.
DEDUCT $2.00 lf.j:f;;'^^„'-;„;'^»;;

the price of any size liiited under big

Without Reservoir and Without Warming Closet.
nPnilfT tA 71 " "anted 111 this slvle fr. ra the price i.r any size listed under bin
UCUUtI ^t.C3 lUi^trallOM on opposite page.

GOOD STYLE FOR WATER FRONT. GAS ATTACHMENT, OR BOTH.
PRICED AND DESCRIBED ON THIS PAGE.

THE ABOVE THREE STYLES WILL BE SHIPPED ONLY
FROM OUR FOUNDRY AT NEWARK, OHIO.

resting! When 2c to 12c Buys Goods on Pages 19 to 28. What Will Dollars Buv? «""«. roebijck and co, 905



A Plain Range With

Smooth Castings^

Eatyto Keep Clean.

When you buy this WEHRLE
No. 83 8lg SiX'Holo Cast Iron
Range from us you get tho best
stove for the money that it is possible to pro-
duce in any foundry, a range built on prin-
ciples that are absolutely
to meet the growing demand for a range with
perfectly plain castings, very little nickel, and

to keep clean. We guarantee it to last
longer, bake better, use less fuel than ranges
of the same kind selling at double our price,

try this WEHRLE No. 85 Big Six-

ninety days, and if you do not ttnd it perfect-
ly satisfactory, exactly as represented and the
peer of any range you ever saw. regardless of
name or make, selling at double our price,
ship it right back to us and we will not only
return your money, but will return all the
freight charges you have paid.

is range, as illustrated abo
at a warehouse in one of the following
the little bit of freight charges to pay from
station.

Albany, N. Y. Milwaukee,' Wit.

Harrisborg, Peno. St. Louis, Mo.
Newark, Ohio Kansas City, Mo.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Davenpoit, Iowa
Chicago, III. Waterloo, Iowa

St. Paul, Minn.

Fargo, N. Dak.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

Omaha, Neb.

The Best and Bid

gest Value in a Hig\

Grade Cast Iro

Range Ever Offeree

The merits of tlii

large perfect baking
fuel saving, easy t

keep olean range ca

only be appreci

after the
been in constant i

and put to a pra^-tii

test.
For complete detaitej

description and prici

of other styles, see oi

postte page.

BE SURE TO STATE THE KIN
OF FUEL YOU BURN.

To make sure that we furnish yo

the right kind of fire box. do n<

fail to say whether you burn har
(anthracite) coal and wood, soft coi

TVehrle No. 85 BIG SIX-HOLE CAST IRON RANGE
A PERFECT BEAUTY HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

Prices do not include pipe or cooking utensils. For stove pipe see page 902. For cooking utensils see page 1025. Made in five sixes as listed belov
rrlces, with reservoir and higli warming closet, blackened and polisbed, strongly crated, delivered on tbe cars at a warehouse very near you.

Catalog
No.

Prlre for
Soft f-'oal

and Wood
22H33I $22.9 1

22H332 25.24
22H333 25.58
22H334 27.64
22H335 28.38

Coal and Wood
$23.92
26.26
26.60
28.66
29.40

Price for
Wood
Only

S22.66
25.00
25.34
27.40
28.14

Size of Cooldng
Top. Includuig

Tteservolr

2Gi,U42 in.

28%x4S',4 in.

28Hic45Mi In.

Height to
Cooking
Top. In.

16%

Length
for Wood
Only. In.

Capacity of
Reservoir,
Quarts

Shipning Weight. Pound

SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS at Money Saving Prices on Our Plumbing Pag<986 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHICAGO. ILL.



ETAILED DESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF DIFFERENT STYLES

IV£HiiJL£ 85 Big Six-Hole Cast Iron Range
Plain, Smooth Castings, Quickly and Easily Cleaned.

Uti-Scorch Lid, Extra Big Square Oven With Special Oven Thermometer, r
Nickel Front Top Band, Nickel Hearth Band and Deep Nickel Plated '

Outside Oven Shelf.

Bo;
• bu> a rich elesance that at
for tbe different fuels prop-

jtwithiilanding: tbe plain dcsiKn, th
4lion-i!> it to be a suiierior ran4;e. Fii

ly proportioned to iiold lire and save fuel

THE BEST AND BIGGEST VALUE IN A
HIGH GRADE CAST IRON RANGE EVER OFFERED.

fE GUARANTEE PERMANENT SATISFACTION.
lU <an B«-t tills range on NINETY DAYS' TRIAL, and if we do not

rnisb you with the best range that is possible to build at a big sax
cost, you may return it tc

turn your money, tog:ether

that
at o>ii- expense and we will immediately

ith the freight charges you have paid.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.
TEEL WARMING CLOSET.
The

closet Is just the right
'Ijtbt for the average person to
slly reach. The front rolls back
to the top of the closet without
tertering with the space inside.

OOKING TOP, COVERS AND
CENTERS.

Strongly braced in tbe best known
ay so as to withstand the contrac-
>n and expansion of the heat with-
it warping or breaking^ Has four
lid lids, one nest lid made in three
btions, and anti-scorch lid. illus-

Ited on this page. Cooking top has
fkel band on front edge.

JROILER OR FEED DOOR.
Substantially monnted to tbe left

d of the cooking top and is supplied
1th check slide to control the lire.

hen ordered for wood only, tbe
al feed door is left off. as the
)od is fed tltrongb tbe fire door to
e left of the oven.

SOFT COAL FIRE BOX.
Has large fire chamber and is of
rrect shape to give wonderful
rvice, 80 constructed that it is not
cessary to have a big fire to heat
e cooking surface.

JPLEX GRATE FOR SOFT
COAL, COBS AND WOOD.
The best made; gives free access
air to all parts of the fuel; ashes
d clinkers may be easily and
Ickly removed from the fire wlth-
t effort. An extension lengthens
e lire box when end eoal liuings
e removed and very long wood
jy be burned. A half turn of the
akcr crank reverses the grate for
>od.

HARD COAL FIRE BOX.
Made of very beav.v firebrick lln-
g:s of superior quality and equipped
th Uockasb grate. Will bold lire

er night. When ordered for liard
Bl and wood we furnish free a
ttom grate for burning wood,
jich may be easily put in place.

RE BOX FOR WOOD ONLY.
Lar^e aod roomy. Wood extension
made of extra heavy east iron.

'ate and lininfzs are heavy and last-
^. Coal will not burn in the wood
e box.
Hearth top slides, leaving n full
enlnjf, so that the large ash pan
iy be easily removed.

BAKING OVEN.
Big square oven. Is extra large,
ovided with extra strong wire
ck, making upper half as service-
ile as tbe lower. Oven plates are
looth and of uniform thicknes!
ranged to prevent warping or
tekiug. Has deep nickel plated
tside oven shelf.
Oven door Is handsomely carved
th nickel name plate and door
lOb; provided with ki<'ker or foot
ener. thereby avoiding the Incon-
nlcnce of stoi>pi"g over to open it.

VEN THERMOMETER.
Shows exact heat In oven, and
aides the housekeeper to put In
B food at the proper time, regulate
e heat and remove the baking or
ast at the right time.
Ueasiires heat Just as a clock meas-
es lime or a steam gauge meas-

RESERVOIR.
Has lift out white porcelain lined

tank. Outside casing is made of
heavy stove plate and completely
surrounds the tank. By means of a
damper the heat is forced in and
around reservoir, heating the water
quickly. Reservoir covers are japan-
ned, highly polished, made in two
parts with lift out hinge center.

WATER FRONT.
For heating a 30 to 40-gallon tank

at $2. .10 extra W ilei front and pres-
sure boilei ( in b< used only where
there is a w itei supply furnished
with conbtint pussuie thiongh pipes.

ANTI-SCORCH LID.
Furnished free with all styles and

sizes of Wehrle No. 85 Ranges. You
can cook oatmeal, rice, all kinds of
cereals, boil milk or anything that
burns easily in an ordinary sauce-
pan on an Anti-Scorch Lid without
stirring and without the slightest
possibility of even scorching it.

GAS ATTACHMENT.
Can be furnished for any size when

ordered without reservoir. Size with
l.s-iuch oven has One Standard Star
and one Uig Giant Burner. Cooking
top me.isures l(l%^-iVi inches. All
other sizes have Two Standard Star
Burners and one Big Giant Burner.
Cookiug top measures 10%x28i4
inches. ripe to which the burner
valves are attached is nickel plated
and has regular Adjustable Valves
with lever handles. When wanted
with Gas Attachment be sure to state
In .your order whether you nse Nat-
ural. IMnnufactured or Gasoline Gas.
add $4.00 to the price of Range with
18-inrh oven and !64.60 to the price of
all other sizes without reservoir. Add
ljll.50 for two burner and $6.00 for

gas attachr
ted for gasoline

tachment cannot be used

Two-burner, natural or manufHcturcd
»«s $4.00

Three-burner. natural or manufar-tured
9a! $4.60
Two-burner, for gasoline gas 4.50
Three-burner, for oaioline gas 5.CO
In addition toDrice of range without reservoir.

WEHRLE No. 85
CAST IRON RANGE.
WITHOUT RESERVOIR.

fGood Style for Waier Front, Gas Attachment orBoth
tills style from tlie prk-e of .my size listed under big

ri opposite p.^ge.

Without Warming Closet, But With Reservoir.

DEDUCT $2.00 |f„

DEDUCT $4.25

WEHRLE No. 85
CAST IRON RANGE.

Without Reservoir and Without Warming Closet

Good Style for Water Front, Gas Attachment or Both

The Above THREE STYLES Will Be Shipped Only From Our
Foundry at Newark, Ohio.

Every Farmer His Own Pump Man Means Money Saved. Read Pump Pages. ^



^^EhrEe No. 48 FOUR-HOLE CAST IRON RAN(
Bums Anything, Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Coke, Wood, Chips or Col

kitchen
of tUiit' ;iiid dune eaisler

wish to spend only a
nui^c. Attractive In appearan
operation and has all th<

A Splendid Four-Hole Family Range With Perfect Oven, Dependable
Oven Thermometer, Large, Roomy Cooking Top, Convenient

High Shelf With Two Silver Nickeled Teapot Holders.

steadily growing in

sluve. It takes up
t more work can bo accomplished in the same space
!oiioinicaUy. Offered to meet the wants of those who
for a strictly modem, first class four-hole cast iron
bstantial in construction, perfect and economical in

modern improvements. In mounting, fitting and fiuish.

id attention that char^icterlze our higher price ranges.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
COOKING TOP ha
iiial style, to allow

king, and

large cooking surface;

If you send us an i

or this Wehrle No

will go to you
understanding and agroj
ment that you can giv*]
a thorough trial, and
you do not find it througl
out the greatest
value you have ever seoi

if it is not satisfactory
|

every respect, retur.

us at our expense i

will return your
together with any frelfll
charges paid by you.

Water Front, $2.50 Extra.

Do not mistake water front
for water reservoir. The
unall Illustration to the
-iRht shows a popular style

'or water front, used only
vhere there is a water sup-
)Iy furatshed with a oon-
itant pressure through ptpes.

with Reservoir

he flre. or a hroiler may be inserted over the bed of red hot coals. In the stt

for burning wood only, this door ts left off. Wood is fed through the door to left of ovi

ASH PIT DOOR is directly under the coal feed door, has draft slide to control the fl

ASH PIT is of large capacity and is provided with a heavy bailed ash pan,

HEARTH is large, smooth and deep, and draws out the full width, exposing _ .

the full size of the ash pit. maldng It estiemely easy to remove the ash pan. also bIvI'
access to the tlue stopper behind the ash pan, tlirough which to clean soot and dust fn
under the oven. When ordered for wood only, ash pan is omitted; it Is not needed.

FIRE BOX is built for burning either hard coal, soft coal or wood. When ordei
for wood only, it has a heavy built-in fire back, which is not removable, and when ordei
for burning coal we furnish an additional extra heavy
removable fire back in three sections, which enables the user
to replace one section when necessaiy without purchasing an
entire new flre back.

as full shaking and dumping grate for the use of hard
id when ordered for wood only we furnish our improved

wood grate and. with the end linings removed, you have an extra
t bn\ t >r burning wood only.

constructed that you have an even distribution

lly mounted, alumlnumized on the inside and
ornamented with a handsome nickeled medallion. It is supplied with a kicker
or foot opener, to avoid unnecessary stooping when the hands are fuU.
Special oven thermometer tells you when your oven has reached the degree
of heat desired, makes it easy to maintain a uniform temperature and makes
good baking easy to the most Inexperienced.

RESERVOIR AND RESERVOIR CASING are made of the best cast iron.

Reservoir tank is white porcelain lined to prevent rusting and keeps the
pure and clean. Easily lifted out.

HIGH SHELF is one of our very latest designs, attractive and convenient.

Be sure to say whether you burn wood only, or coal and wood.

High Shelf blackened and polished, delivered, strongly crated, on the cars at our Newark, Ohio.
pipe or cooking utensils. For cooking utensils see page 1025. stove pipe see page 992.

Catalog Price for
Wood
Only

22H407 $15.7 1

22H408 I8.40
22H409I 18.7 1

$15.96
18.65
18.96



\m RUST-PROOF ROLLED -IRON FOUR-HOLE COOK STOVE

irns Any Kind

Fuel, Hard or

ft Coal, Wood,
>ke orCorn Cobs.

THOROUGHLY
MODERN.

No Carving* to

Btch and Hold
Easy to Keep

lean. Easy to

perate.

A splendid stove for
little money, guaran-
teed to give perfect
satisfaction under all
conditions. Built for
particular users, for
people who are look-
ing for the Greatest
Value at the Least
Cost, in a modern four-
hole cook stove.

TRY A
RAVEN RUST-PROOF
ROLLED-IRON COOK_ STOVE=
Thirty Days in Your Hame.
If it fails to please yon, we
will give you every dollar

back with freight charges.

DESCRIPTION,

all "steel.'
r cast stovi

FIRE BOX of proper depth and width to provide enough heat for oven
out waste of fuel—for coal is l8Vi inches in length and for wood 231/2
es rn length. Uiis Duplex grate, can he used for hard or soft coal, wood
iny other fia-l. With the two end pie<-es removed and with the cast Irou
nsion for burrUng wo<id. the lire box is iihi Inches long.

OVEN, very quick and perfect, and bakes most satisfactorily. Is 18 Inches
de, LI liiche» deep and 12 inches high. Has one steel spring counterbalanced

"- 'he right side, with handsomely nickeled panel and handle,
"'eel ranges, forming a large, com-

door

idlous shelf. (Lett 'sldi of stove Is blank.)

OVEN BOTTOM, made of the highest grade selected steel, bolted, braced
and reinforced so that it will always reiiuiin level and there is absolutely
no possibility of its buckling, warpiiiif or sagging.

OVEN TOP is protected with heavy asbestos millboard, which also serves
to dl.stribute the heat eqiiidly to all parts of the oven.

COOKINQ SURFACE has four holes, size of top, Including reservoir.
4'2^/iiX-15 inches. Height from floor to cooking top, ZO inches. HAS LARGE
POUCH FEED for feeding cnal or coke and hroUing over the Are.

WOOD FEED DOOR constructed to prevent ashes from piling against the
inside and falling to the Ooor when tlie door is opened. ASH PAN, made of
heavy steel.

RESERVOIR TANK made of the best cast iron, wlilte porcelain lined.
Easily kept clean, and removable. Holds 1?. qu.nits. Has japanned covers.

Size of pipe to fit collar. 7 inches. Shipping weight. 340 pounds. Price:
elude pipe or cooking utensils. For cooking utensils see page 1025.

Prices, strongly crated and delivered on cars at our foundry at Neiivark, Ohio, ONLY:
No. 22H252 With reservoir and 8-inch lids.

shelf, just like above il-

lustration, deduct $2.00
from price of either size.

No. 22H263 With and 9-inch lids.

ACME PROGRESS E STEEL COOK STOVE
Corn
Econo

EWAND
(PROVED
rns Any Kind of Fuel, Hard or Soft Coal, Wood, Coke or

Working and Lasting Qualities, as Well as^—^^ DESCRIPTION.
BODY, made of heavier steel than is used by other makers,
ty stcil plates, accurately cut and punched for riveting, arc
1 riveted and tlioroughly bnice<i. lioltom edge reitifi.i...
a hcavj- steel band, wldch is run around the entire biidy .,

- anil stroniUy ilvcteil to the steel body plates. COOKING TOP
rs aiid centers made of the very finest cast stove plate from tin
It pig iron, and should not be confused with malleable tuitt
h other manufacturers sometimes call "steel" with the dcllhcniie

rpose of deceiving you. No malleable Iron top can compare in lasting
allty with our cast stove plate tops. FIRE BOX. of proper depth and
idlh to provide enough heat for oven without waste of fuel. With the
lo end pieces removed and with the cast Iron extension the lire box is
,«lly prepared for burning wood, making the length of lire box tor wooil% Inches. Has Duplex grate, which can be used for hard or soft coul
>od or any oilier fuel. OVEN, very quick and perfect, bakes m.wt sall»-
".",' \t"^

«"'""»' proportions, being 18 inches wide, n ind.ea de,.,.
Inches high. Has one steel spring counUrlinlanceil drop oven door mia right slile, with rococo nist frame and handsomely nickeled medidllon

nter plate and handle. Door opens downward, same as on our nteel

5Su' ini'i'Jf^' ^""I-
™nimodlou3 shelf. (Uft side of stove Is blank

i.lf V'^^?"' ,"'»''.•»' '"0 highest grade selected stock sheet steel
iled. braced and reinforced so that It will alwavs rriiialn level ;Tilri.». 1. ,.K...,...„t.. „„ possibility of its bnckllng, warping or snig t^g
_.. ._ u'Kli Kp,irv »„l>..ut.u mill,. ,1 ,..1.1... ', ""«lt"'K.

dlstril

$17.00
17.50

ie of the Very Best Material, Unexcelled in Finish,
Reliable Under All Conditions

ACE
floor ^

absolutely - ,—
IfEN TOP is protected wiUi heavy asbestos mlllh..ard. wldch also

the hcnl equally to all parts of the oven. COOKING SUR
four holes, and the size of Uio too, including
scnolr Is 42i,-ix25 inches. Height fr.un floor
up K ..0 Inches. HAS LARGE POUCH FEED

feeding coal or coko and will al.N.

penult of the hi.senloii of a broiler
over the lire. WOOD FEED DOOR
swings to the left, constructed to
prevent ashes from piling against
the Inside and fulUng to tlic (loor
when the <loor is opened. ASH
DOOR, extra large. ASH PAN,
made of fine steel, flts the large,
loomy hearth under the asli door,
which prevents the ashes from
spilling on tlie floor wlicn being
removed.Without Reservoir.

IF nanted n'lthout reservoir,
but with end shelf. Just like
small illustrntton, deduct $2.00
froDi price of either Nize.

OUR STOVES AND DANCES
ARE BLACKENEDAND POLISHED.
READY TO SET UP AND USE

SOLD UNDER
OUR GUARAN-
TEE OF SATIS-

FACTION OR
MONEY BACK

No. 22H246
No. 22H246 rn
FIRE BOX (or coal _ ,

)ir. 13 quarts. Shipping weight. 340 pounds. Prices do not
For cooking utensils see page 1025. Size of pipe to fit collar. 7
pacie 1)92.

nd 8-incb lids $15.58
_nd ll-inch lids 15.88

nches In length, for wood 23'/2 Inches in length. Capacity
elude pips or cooking

Hundreds of Mothers Heloed Us Select Our Comnl(^t<> Outfits fnr RaKi SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,, QOQ A



Wehrjle No. 70 Cast Cook Stove «"*'""'?'=-?•-

Plain Smooth Castings, No Carvings to Catch and Hold Dirt, No Troable to Keep Clean.

For Hard (Anthracite) Coal and Wood, '

Soft Coal and Wood, or Wood Only.

A Great Labor Save

Have Four Cooking Holes Except Nos.22H519 and 22H520, Which Have

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTIC
COOKING TOP is extra broad,

tional style, to allow for espnnsiou
contraction without flre cracking.
DROP COAL FEED DOOR is arrai

so that coal may be fed to the Are,
through this opening a broiler maj
inserted over the bed of red hot cc
Has draft slide and Alaska wire haii

FIRE BOX for burning soft coal, u
rti cobs has our famous Anti-CIli
K Combination Coal and Wood CJi

iron linings, and for burnin?
should always have the concjtvi

_ up. For burning wood have i

side up and remove end linings.

FIRE BOX FOR HARD (ANTHRAC^
COAL is made of very heavy Firebrick

I

i ngs of superior quality, equipped with
proved Dockash erate.

FIRE BOX TO BURN WOOD ONL\
extra large, has heavy ribbed flre baclt, s
flre bottom and front swing fender.

, RESERVOIR CASING made of the best

Duplex
hea\T CO
the grat

Ted design. nd ha
damper,

TANK is white porcelain lined to prevent
, and keeps the water pure and dean.
Ily lifted out for cleaning.
BOTTOM FLUE CLEAN OUT is In ash pit

ASH PIT is of largo ca-
pacity, provided with a lift < ut
sheet iron nsh pan c

ed from the front

COMBINATION SLIDE
AND DROP HEARTH coi . r

draws out so that it is __

to remove ash pan ; also gives
access to flue stopper behind
asli pit for cleaning soot and
dust from under

Ash pit door has check
draft to control flre.

WOOD FEED DOOR
substantially mounted, has
Alaska always cold wire knob.
Each stove Is furnished with

a Shaker. Scraper. Alaska
Wire Handled Lifter, and
Silver Nickeled Towel Rod.

When ordered
for wood only, the
coal feed
omitted and the

K fed to the
flre through the
large feed door at
the end of the
fire box just
to the left of
the

IF WANTED W
OUTRESERVOIR,
WITH END SHELF.
Just like this small il-

lustration. DEDUCT
$2.00 FROM THE
PRICE OF ANY SIZE.



CME GLOBE FOUR-HOLE CAST IRON COOK STOVE
BPLETE WITH PORCEUIN LINED RESERVOIR, EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

Hard Coal, Sort Coal, Coke, Wood or Anythlns Used (or Fuel

IE OF THE GREATEST VALUES
at double our prices.

DESCRIPTION
COOKING TOP Is fitted In a manner to overcome warping; haa cut centers, supDortert b? post

ASH PIT DOOR l3 substantially mounted, supplied with check draft to control the a

HEARTH draws out sufflclently for the easy removal of large ash pan,

FIRE BOX has heavy linings, with very heavy sectional coal fire baclt, and Is fitted WKh
enlent and substantial flat dump coal grate, and when ordered for wood only ' ' ' "

ip wood grate and one-piece fire back.

FIRE DOOR is large and opens the full size of Ihe Are box.

POUCH FEED, mounted to the front of the cooking lop. is very convenient tor putting
11 co;il Is used for fuel.
OVEN will be found uneQualed in baking and roasting auallUes. Is well

trurted and well fitted, and finished with handsome oven shelf.

OVEN DOORS. The Acme Ulobe has two oven doors, alumlnuralzed on
Je. The right hand door has foot trip, by the use of which the dour may
ipened while the hai;d9 are full.

RESERVOIR TANK Is white porcelain lined, easy to clean
lade of extra quality stove plate.

Made in four sizes, as listed below, blackened and polished.
urely rrated and delivered on the cars at our foundry at Newark.
lo. Prices do not Include pipe or cookiuB utensils, ForcooU-
; utensils see page 1025. For stove pipe see page 992.

\ 8CRE TO SAT WHETHER YOU BURN COAL, AND WOOD
OR WOOD ONLY.

HS45
HS46
H547
H548

I 1.59
I I.SO
1329
13.57

Price V.

for =•
Coal £r
and 2'-

Wood

$1 I.a I

12.06
13. 56
I 3.82

Ove

IVehrLE No. 52 FOUR-HOLE CAST COOK STOVE
nplete /jth I

Hole Cast Cook Sto
)inatioit Coal and Wood bu
s are lower ihan any other n'

uld begin to compare with thottfacturcr could possibly make and offer a stove that
In quality of materials, draft control, accurate fitting and general control.

DESCRIPTION.
COOKING. TOP. COVERS AND CENTERS are of standard weight and durabi
ade of No. 1 pig iioii. When you buy a stove from us you get the best that

FIRE BOX
lid price. It

for bun

be

umber, ..._ _.__„._ _. opposite each catalog
fitted with a convenient and substantial flat dump grate. Has exirn Hat
ig wood and can be easily mnverted for burning either coal or wood:.

je nre nacK is one solid piece of extra heavy casting, substantially mounted In the
ive, whlih also serves us the upperfronl oven plate and is not detachable. To change
r wnnd. remove bnih end lin'ngs and dump giate and put In the extra flat wood grate.
White Enameled Reservoir Tank holds 11^ Quarts,
Ash Pan furnisheiJ f'jr coal stove only. For wood stove it Is omitted as It Is not needed.
OVEN measures exactly as we state under the stove without including tlie swell of

e men doors, of whirh there are two—one 'jn each side.

ASH PIT DOOR swings lo the lefl andis supplied withslidecheck draft to mntroUhcQre.

,
1 WEHRLE No.52 CAST COOK STOVE WITHOUT RESERVOIR

but with extension shelf on all sizes except No. 22H555. ns
iwn in small Illustration, with fnur-hole tup. a combination
1 and wood or exclusive wood burning stove. Made i

at $5.71 to S8.92, according to size and fuel used, as fisted
below, delivered on board the cars at our Newark. Ohio, foundry.

Prices do not Include pipe or cooking utensils. For cooking
11125. For stove pipe see page 902.

lents do not iiiclurle the swell of oven door.
I sizes take 6-Jnch pipe.

WHEN ORDERING A WEHRLE No. 52 STOVE be sure to
say whether you wish a combination stove for burning coal and

loti, as illustrated, or a stove for burning wood only. When
dered for wood only the coal feed door on main front is left
r, as the wood is fed through the end fire door.

$6.72
7 82
8-92

Ovens Me:

IUVeI 22^x26:^

lCME rover iS£ FOUR-HOLE COAL AND WOOD STOVE
WITH OR WITHOUT RESERVOIR. GREATEST STOVE VALUE EVER OFFERED.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION.
built of heavy steel smooth prate. Is subsiautialLv put tugcthcr. rl.cted with wrought Iron rivets, strongly reinforced and
..

.
T.i.„ .

y platen are welJ rlveteil and jointed. The size of pipe to fit collar is 6 inches on all sizes.
ERS are made of good itovo plate. It has four cooltlng holes and mth ordinary care and usage the cooli-

\\\ parts of the coolUng top are carefully fitted, with sufticlonl allowance for heat expansion.
with shaking dump grate. With every stove wo Include an extra

» you can use iiie si.ive for burning bard coal, soft coal or wood.
d and swings to the left.

ASH PIT la largo and roomy and is provided with a large ash pan.
DRAFT SLIDE to the lefl of oven door is of more than usual capacity.~

of very generous proportions, perfectly square, i-s a very satisfactory, quick and even

COOKING TOP AND COVE
top and cn.ers will la-*t foryea.„. „.. ^ ...

FIRE BOX is provided with practical oast iroi

baker, and is fiimislu..! with a
OVEN OOOR is on the right side (the left side Is left blank

he riic'ico deafttn. steel lined, perfectly square, and fits snug to ti

r of I

Our latest swing pattern, aii nut
ne lmd.v of ihe sm e. thus retam'n,

h pit, which is reached from the fron
of the stove.

RESERVOIR is made of galvanized i

stove, Hfl.-; nfT easily and oiui t)e used on cither cn<J or rear sMic a( prcastre or c:iti t..- n,se<l on t.ip <.

stove an oL-caslon rctitilrcs. When ordered with reservoir, we pack tho reservoir inside of ttie oven.

PrIceH for Acme Rover Steel Took .'*(<>ve. delivered on hoarJ the care oi

our foundry In Newark. Ohio. FriceH dn nut Incliule pipe or rooking ntenslls
For stove pipe. Hee pime !)!»'>. For cooking utenNllK «ee page 1025.

. heats by direct contact wi

! pack tho I

Citiilnu



Three-In-One Parlor Heater With Oven
CAN BE FURNISHED FOR WOOD ONLY,
OR COAL ONLY, OR COAL AND WOOD.TVeHRLE No. 109

HEAT, BAKE AND COOK AT THE SAME TIME WITH THE SAME ORE

CL-ouoniy of spaco 111 Hitng riiou

especially desirable for summer t

and livalcr. Iieljig a coDiblnatlim oi luuii.

MADE OF THE VERY BEST MATERIAL and

)ven, to tliose who
who must consider

Ing in fuel in cooldng antl heating. It Is

and is built to meet the requirements of a cook stove

mint careful manner,
CASTINGS are plain, smooth and easy to keep clean.

Is in two parLs. -swings to either side or may he removed
when cool<ing. COOKING TOP iias two cooliing lids and removable center,

UK the use (if cuoliing utensils or a wash boiler. OVEN is directly under
box: it Is much larger than In most stoves of this class and with its per-

ORNAMENTAL TOP

the tlL- ., .-- - — --

feet llro construction gives it baking qualiUes equal to tlie best cook stove. PLAIN
OUTSIDE OVEN SHELF adds to the beauty of the stove. CAST IRON MANTEL SHELF

DOOR for burning coal, and WOOD FEED DOOR for burning wood. ASH PIT DOOR is

substantially mounted and lias slide draft register, through wlilch air passes, burning the fuel
evenly. HEARTH is broad, plain and smootJi, opens wide for the removal of the ash pan.
ASH PAN is wired around the top. with bail for carrying. FIRE BOX on stove for WOOD
ONLY Ls ^ inches longer than on the COAL STOVE. Height from floor to swing top. 3H4 In.

We guarantee our Wehrle No. 10!) Three-In-One Parlor Heater to reach you in perfect
condition. BLACKENED and POLISHED ready to setup and use. An ornament for any

four sizes as listed below, strongly crated and delivered on cars at our foundry In Newark, Ohio.

View showing the stove with
ornamental top removed; the
convenient cooking top. bak-
ing oven, drop coal feed door,
deep ash pit and mantel shelf.

Made

22H558
22H559
22H560
22H56 1

Price for
Wood
^Oiily

I 9.90
10. 15
11.18
1 1.45

Prioe
for Coal
^Only

r 9.95
10.20
1 123
1 1.51

Prioe for
Co.tl .inil

Wooil
510.25
1050
1 153
1 185

Size Ovens



cine Moose Laundry Stove and Neverbreak Drum Oven

90 ACME MOOSE FOUR-HOLE= LAUNDRY STOVE

rHIS FOUR-HOLE LAUNDRY STOVE, burnlnj any kind of tuot with our new
Improved dumping grate, is the very best laundry stove manufactured in any
foundry in the world. It is really the most wonderful value: it has a very
top, carrying four covers, each flltine in a No. 8 coolling hole, and top

Lirement over all is 21x22 inches—big enough to accommodate a great big w.ish
r and cooking utensils at the same time. It will also take the new style steel
Livanized Iron tubs now in common use and the arrangement of the fire pot
wnstrucUon of main top is such that the heat is evenly distributed and it is a
; heater, economical in the use of fuel. Made from the very highest grade of
ed Southern pig iron.

¥E FURNISH OUR NEVERBREAK ALL STEEL DRUM OVEN AT $1.52
, as illustrated and described on this page, and which in connection with this
Iry stove makes a complete cooking stove. This stove weighs crated (05 pounds
las four cooking holes. Diameter of tire pot. 12^! inches. Depth of fire pot
Inches. Cooking surface, 21x22 inches. Height, 23% Inches. 6-inch stove
collar.

MMEDIATE SHIPMENT. We have a large stock securely crated, Wackcned
>olished. ready to SHIP AT ONCE from a warehouse hi a city near you.
lo, 22H589 Price $3.90

Shipped From aWare-

house in Any of the

Following Cities, the

One Nearest You:

OUR NEW NEVERBREAK $152
ALL STEEL DRUM OVEN 1=

ALBANY, N. Y.

HARRISBURG, PENN.

NEWARK, OHIO.

CHICAGO. ILL.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

KANSAS CHY, MO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

OMAHA, NEB.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

FARGO, N. DAK.

SIOUX FALLS, S. DAK.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

WATERLOO, IOWA.

Only the little bit of

freight charges to pay

from the warehonse

nearest you to your

raih-oad station.

Shipped from a
Warehouse in a

City very near
you.

OUR NEVERBREAK STEEL DRUM OVEN will make
a grood cooking store out of any heater or lanndry stoTe.
.Vttach thi.s oven to any G-inch store pipe and to any laun-
dry or heating stove and you will have an ideal cooking
stove and heater or laundry stove combined in one. The
entire body i.s substantially constructed of cold roiled
steel, witli pipe collar on top and bottom to fit 6-inch pipe.
Is fitted with removable stftel rack. Oven measures 8%
Inches wide, and I714 inches long inside; will easily
accommodate two 8-inch pie plates or an 8xl7-inch baking
or roasting pan. It is so constructed to get a circulation
of heat that the oven will heat evenly and thoroughly,
making it a first class baker. We would especially recoiu-
mend that in ordering a laundry stove or a small heating
store you order one of our Neverbreak All Steel Drum
Ovens, and when so ordered shipment will be made from
our Newark, Ohio, foundry. When ordered with our Acme
Moose l^aundry Stove we ship from a warehouse very near
you. Even though you have a cook stove or range in your
kitchen, you will find this, our Neverbreak All Steel Drum
Oven, almost indispensable attached to your laundry stove
or heater, for oftentimes you will find it convenient on
washday to get your lunch or dinner on the laundry stove
in connection with the Neverbreak All Steel Drum Oven or,
in the evening, a quick luncheon or small supper or dinner
can be conveniently prepared on one of our heating stoves
in combination with this new 1912 Neverbreak All Steel
Drum Oven which we furnish for only $1.52. The outside
measurement of the drum is 12x18 Inches. Shipping
weight, ISVa pounds. It is a wonderfully quick baker,
saves the waste of heat passing up the pipe; tends, in
connection with the heating stove, to give more radiation,
therefore more heat, out of a given amount of fuel, and Is
especially efficient when used in connection with a laundrv
or heating stove. Can be shipped from a warehouse in ii

city near voit.

No. 22H604 Price $1.52

r=^™'3i=^ Acme Pride
ecial Hard or Soft Coal or Wood Barning Laundry Stove,

Our new model 1912 im-
proved special coal and wood
burning laundry stove, our Acme
Pride, which we offer at only
$3.06 and up, a price repre-
sftitiiig the mere cost of ma-
terials and labor la our own
stove foundry at Newark. Ohio.
where inauufacturlng coats ore

lower than in any oUier stove

foundry In tlie world, and to

tlila very low manufacturing
cost we odd only one small
margin of profit, so that tliis

stove, when sent to you at our
$3.06 to $3.82 price, represents
better value and It is a better
laundry stove than you could
secure elsewhere at a much
hlfiher price.

Our Acme Pride New Im-
proved Laundry $tove li^ made
with two coolvinK holes, has a

very ilberal top and lias special
clKlit-faced fire pot ctiulppe*!

wltli Special holder*, so that
you niiiy heat eight sadirons at
one (Inie. These special fea-
tures make It an Ideal laundry
stove, and ns it In a splendid

t and the Irons lie close to the fire lliey heat «itiii-kly while you niav
Ids tho top of the stove for cooking nr some other purpose. It has
special pouch feed for coal and our special dumping ffrato.

nediato shipment. We have a large stock securely crated, blackened
lollsned, ready for Immediate shipment.
lePridfl, made in three sUes as listed below, and delivered on cars

foundry. See page 992 for stove pipe.Newark, Ohio

Dlam.
of Fire
Pot. In.

1590
159 1

1592

$3.06 7 In.

3.36 8 in.

3.82
I
a in.

12°'322AcmePet
Laundry Stove, Burns Anything Used for Fuel.

Our Acme Pet Laundry
Stove buruN anything UNed
for fuel. Has every iiu-

provemont. including our
own dumping grate; is

made with two cooking
holes. Has a large front
pouch feed for putting in

coal, large size top to take
on a big wash boiler, and
is made to take 6-incli
sto^e pipe.

If you liave> any use for
a laundry stove to burn
any liind of fuel, and do
not equii StG
lartre

) at $3.90, illustrated above,
you will certainly make no
mistake in ordering our
Acme Pet Laundry Stove,
in any of the four sizes,
at n.S~. $•!.(«. .$3.07 or
$XM, according to size.
The freight charges on

this laundry stove will amount to practically nothing at all
compared with our saving to you in price, as 2."i to 7."> cents
will pay the freight on this stove to any point from lOU to
1,000 miles from our founiiry at Newark, Ohio.

We furnish this stove under our guarantee of satisfaction, blackened
and polished, ready to set up and use. securely crated, delivered on board
cars at our Newark, Ohio, foundry, at tho different prices as listed below.
See pape 992 for stove pipe.

22H593
22H594
22H696
22HS96

J 1.87 714 In.

3.03 7 In.

3.07 S In.

3.34 « In.

15x18
I4X19H 22<A

Leader Two-Burner
Hot Plate

79 Cents. $1.50 Value.

Auo.a..t^v.i .w sjive Hatisfac-
tion. Burners give hot tlaue
of two rings of jets.
TOP measures 17% x 8»4

inches; height, i'/ls inches.
Weight, .S ponniis.

No. 22H1855 Leader
Two-Burner <;as Plate.
Price 79c
More styles and sizes of

Cas Hot I'latea on page 100.'^.

Gas Stove Tubing.

No. 2 2H853 Flexible
Patent Knd tian Stove Tubing.
Covering is made of braideil
mobair; will not crack nor
break. Comes in 4. .">, (i, 8 and
10-foot |)leeos.

I'rice. jicr fo ot 4e

No. 22H854 Pure Rabher
liaN Stove Tublnic. Huarnn-
tceil against leakage for two
years. Inner tube is nmde of
pure rubber, outer cover l.s

silk finished wohblng. This is

the very best tubing made,
and will outlast the ordinary
kind several years. Comes In
4. 6. .s anil 10-foot lengths.

I'rice. per foot 8''

4EIRBO—That's Our Name for TRADE WINNERS in Tapestry Brussels Runs. ^^''"\1P,^i^&*^,t'!'°
<=° 993^i



In >lma>(
part of
United

Stitei where
hard coal It

HUd for fuel.

mine "

wehrono-ioo ^s^lBASE burner
HIGHEST GRADE, MOST POWERFUL DOUBLE HEATING SELF FEED-
ING HARD COAL OR CRUSHED COKE HEATER MADE IN THE WORLD.

Wo ihlp at onco and nuorantee talc delivery from a warehouse in

one of the following dtles. the

Farjo. N. Dak. Waterloo.

Mo.

n. Albany,
iw material in th

[he very best,
ring clean

nearest you

Iowa Milwaukee. Wis.
Iowa Grand Rapids. Mich.

Harrisburs. Penn.
: Falls. S. Dak.

agniflcent hard coal heating
IMPROVED DUPLEX GRATE with

tself when dumped, cut^ out tlie clink

Chicago. Ill

ark, Ohio

tli« Inlo
\vlUiout crusliiiv
loker. SELF FEED,
to saving fuel and

1 enouEll nt one flUlne to run tlie heater twenty-

.„„. tothlny-Blx hours. ASH PIT AND ASH PAN hold a

large quantity of ashes. It is only necessary to empty the

iiih pan once a day when the stove Is in ordinary use.

MICA DOORS are absolutely airtight, and by means of sil-

ver nickeled tunibuckles are held flnnly In place against a
cast Iron bar extending from the upper edge of the

MICA ILLUMINATION
lica doors.

...,. ._ ^ _ tlu-ee sides

DOUBLE HEATING CONSTRUCTION pro-

heat for the main Iloor and living room and surplus

for up.itjilr9. HOT AIR FLUE has a collar at the too

which a plpo I

to the upper rooi

provides four tim
The lower portic

be lied I

FRONT SIDE ORNAMENTS are an original dolph
design. They are highly polished and In keeping with an
the other elabomte nickel parts and ornaroentatinn.

LARGE MASSIVE SIDE FOOT RAILS are easily attached
to the skies of the stove, highly sliver nickel pollsheil.

HIGH ART FULL NICKELED LOWER BASE, on which
the main body of the stove rests, is elegantly carved

UpIciI.

of Wehrle No. 100 Bas
urely crated, ready for

warehouse very near you.

Bu nade thn
nmedlate shipment fron

Helitht,
Floor tc

Um
Base.

Size.



ACME VENTIDUCT
Burns Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Wood

Extra large, handsomely ornamented Double Heater and
Hot Air Ciroulator. In this, our Ac-m© Veiitidiict. we nfftr

n extra large, durable Double Heiitlng Oak Stove at the
f<i below, prici

d take notice."
Shipped from a warehoui

that make everybody

of the folio

KANSAS CITY. MO.
DAVENPORT. IOWA
WATERLOO. IOWA

ALBANY. N. Y.
HARRI58URG.PENN.
NEWARK. OHIO
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. ST. PAUL. MINN.
CHICAGO. ILL. FARGO, N. DAK.
MILWAUKEE. WIS. SIOUX FALLS.S.OAK.
ST. LOUIS. MO. OMAHA. NEB.

DETAILED DESCKITTION.
Body made of the very best Wood's cold rolled

wrought smooth steel. Inner Steel Jacket made of
the highest grade rolled steel piate. fitted to the
lop and base absolutely airtight, making It doubly
durable. Swing Top, upon which the urn rests. Is

beautifully carred, s^vlJ^gs to the side, exposing to

view one griddle hole in the main top, with re-
movable lid, so tliat a vessel can be kept
on top of stove and will be found con-
venient for various purposes. Double Feed
Doors are carved to harmonize with the main
top and base, substantially mounted with
silver idckeled hinge pins. Feed door open-
ing la large, doors are made double, provid-
ing a combination door for wood and coal.

Doors and opening admit a large stick of
wood when wood Is used as fuel. Wlien
hard coal Is used as fuel and magazine is

ordered with Uie stove the fuel
fed through the opening at the top,

used as fueL it Is only
essary to open the lower door, A nickeled
screw check draft in the lower door reg-
ulates the heat and saves fuel. Fir©
Pot made of the highest grade No. 1
Birmingham Iron; full size and by rea-
of its weight and durability, requires no

expensive lining. Holds a good
prevenls wjisle of Iieat. For

leiiged to be by far the
type of

troublesome ni

bed of coal a

ted draw center grate. ackn(
Oak stove. Wood Grate h

;tlon as our coal grate. Swing Ash Door is carefully ground so It (Its snugly to the base,
two nickeled screw registers to supply the draft and control consumption of fuel. Hand-

I and Heavy Carved Nickeled Wings flank the stove on both sides. Front and Side
- Strips and feet sliver lUckel, giving the stove a luster ai " " " - -

-

> is black. Hot Air Collar is mounted on the main top with
ched and carried to a register in the floor above, so that a portion of tlie heat '

toe floors above and heat one or more rooms as comfortably as the floors below with no
[tlonal fuel. Double Heating Flue gives this stove wonderful heating power. Cold air is

the double body, is circulated around the hot surfaces of the stove and dis-

the floor and ceiling.

e for burn i ng h ard (an th racite) coal
22H675. $1.28: for No. 22H676. $1.32.

desired, add for No.

ulator, strongly crated and



ACME SURPRISE-SUCCESS.
BASE HEATrNG. FRONT OrVING FLUE. COMBINATION
COAL ANDWOODOR EXCLUSIVE WOOD HEATING STOVE.

SWING TOP l^ hlh'hly iilckt'l-

nly sue- Cfraja III II iliilshu.I hi bioiizf and iwl-
Mssful Base SHVS Uhcd (-ni>i>i-r color. MAIN TOP
Burnino Stove jWgg^i >s supplied uUh a griddle cover

a d a p ted to nBHBn '" *''*^ center, riimlfthtiig u cook-

anv utrt nf I0ifl9l l^K l>oIc when dome Is nvs-iiiiR

fUli \SnHS^ ""'•'« '•"''^ """^ ^01* *n which
'"*"' ^BO^ II... griddle cover rosU muy be

enUrely a n d
throiieli this openins
chiiiike of wood which

might not go
through tlie larue
lire door nuiy be
dropped upon tho
lire below. MAIN
FRONT is lUted
with highly nick-
eled screw draft
reutster .-^nd oma-
niented with nick-
eled reflector pan-
el. Through the
lea fire view

may be Been the
tiaine bladng and
nirllng downward
through the div-
ing front flue to

the full base
flues below,
where It travels
to the back of

h o smoke
pipe. FOOT

RAIL NAME PLATE
Is long, elaborately
nickeled, mukiiig a
pretty and ronveiilenl
rest for the feet.

AUTOMATIC DAMPER is located at the right, the handle of
which is In contact with Uio trip at the back of the fire dooi,
a great convenience when the feed door Is opened to i-eplen-
Ish the ftre. As the large door swings back, the direct draft
damper Is automatically opened, so that smoke passes dlret-tly
Into the chimney, and no smoke or gas creeps out along the
top line of the door when putting In fuel. COAL FIRE BOX
U made attra heavy. Has duplex coal grate, extra heavy wood
grate, so arranged ajid constructed that sufficient air can reach
the fire box at all times. It Is therefore adaptable to the burn-
ing of wood, coal, cobs, or fuel of any kind. FOR BURN-
ING WOOD ONLY, fire chamber is of unusual dimensions.
the feed door Is so large that you may use large and knotty
chunks and blocks of wood which you could not get Into any
other combination stove. ASH PIT Is very large, fitted with
full size ash pan made of heavy sheet iron.
THE COAL FIRE BOX on all sizes is 6i^ Inches deep. On

No. 22UG5ii. 9 Inches wide and 18% Inches long; on No. 22H657

foundry In Newark. O hJc

Catalot
No.



GIANT CANNON
lAL BURNING HEATER
>r Homes, Large Rooms, Stores, HalU,

Business Places, Garages, Etc.

EMENDOUS HEATING CAPACITY.

ACME e^NTo^S HEATING STOVE
A First Class Low Priced Coal Heater. Burns
Wood or Any Kind of Fuel as Well as Coal.

he largest

offlces, churches, school:
public halls, factories,

machine shops, laundries,
lodge
used in s



'WeHRLE No. 192 AIRTIGHT

HOT BLAST WOOD HEATER
1 wood, knots, corn cobs, shavings, or

AUractiv

DESCRIPTION.
BODY made In one-piece heavy polished
n-l, lilgtily Ilnlshed, requires no hlnckeiilng.

i^y lo keep clean. HEAVY CAST IRON
ININGS extend lialf w.iy up

ber made of easl Iron, Is

part of main front and ex-
tends itK fail iengtli jind breaclili

and mftde to burn large cliunits

of wood. LARGE REGISTER
GRATE drops ashes Into a

iiKHuy ash pit and with tiie

^li.ikinjt liandle can be regu-
l:i!fd to give just the amount of
.lr;ift required. ASH PIT DOOR
FRAME Is provided with an lu-
(li.'.itor showing when grate Is

W.i.si-.l or open. ASH PlTiset-
ir,i large and deep and made to

huld a big accumulation of ashes.

No ash pan Is furnished
with this stove. HAS LARGE
ONE-PIECE FEED DOOR
with swinging casiit smoke
curtain whicli keeps smoke
from escaping when feeding

tlie Hre. SWING TOP is

plain black openwork pat-
tern, swinging to the side,
exposing to view a large lid

on main top, whicli Is provided
with a handle, and so arranged
tliat the user ^can swing tlie orna-
mental top to one side alone, or
botli the cooking lid and swing
time. PIPE COLLAR is east ou

main top and ail sizes take fi-inch pipe. HAS HANDSOME
SILVER NICKEL FOOT RAIL on each side and SWING ASH
DOOR has slider ni«'kcl luiob SIZE OF TOP FEED OPENING
on Nos. 2211759 and 22H76'i Is 9 Inches; on 22H761 is 11 inches.
We fuarantee this. Wehrie No. 192 Hot Blast Wood Heating

Stove positively the highest grade, best made, most economical
In the consumption of fuel, and best distributer of heat of any
airtight hot blast stove made.
We could easily cover several pages in describing all the features

of thl.s stove, but tlie picture is made from an actual photograph
of the srove, from which you can get some idea of Its general
appearance.

Made In three sizes. Securely crated, blackened and polished,
tfallvored on cars* at our foirndry In Newark. Ohio.

Sldpphig weight, NO. 22H759, 138 pounds.
Shipping welglit. No. 22H760, 1^2 pounds.
Shipping weight. No. 22H?6I. 169 pounds.

top may be opened at the ?



VeHRLE No. 200 Gas Range With Three Ovens and Three Shelves

VR GLASS WINDOW IN OVEN DOOR

SAVES GAS, TIME AND WORRY.
GUARANTEED NOT TO

CRACK, BREAK OR CHIP.

T HAS NO EFFECT ON IT.

nables you to caok anything from

IT TO FINISH" without once opening

sn door. Your eyes will tell you when

Ml requires more or less heat.

Baking Oven, Roasting or Broiling Oven,
Extra Large Warming Oven.

All three heated with one and the same flame, making it pos-

sible to cook an entire meal in shortest possible time with
smallest amount of fuel.

BODV. Sides and back of WellsviUe
cold rolled isteel.

FRONT AND COOKING TOP made
of highest grude cast iron stove plate.
Wheu furnishetl for uatural gas top bus
8olid covers: for artificial gas it b:i9

open top grates.
WABMINCJ OVEN has roll top door,

will be found most desirable for keepinj;
food warm that has been cooked and for
heating plates. The waste heat which
passes up the flue w'heu the oveu or
broiler is in operation heats the oveu.
BAKING AND BROILING OVENS

allow the user to stand erect, naturally
and comfortably. Heat for both Is fur-
nished by two most powerful one-piece
cored cast iron burners. Broiling pan
and rack furnished with each range.
OVEN DOOR is silver nickeled and

opens down even with the oven bottom
and forms a shelf. When ordered with-
out glass window, it is fitted with a
thermometer.
BROILER DOOR has plain smooth

silver nickeled cast iron frame, easy to
keep clean : opeus dowu ereu with bot-
tom of broiler.

OVEN AND BROILER DOOR HAN-
DLES are hardwood, set out from the
range and do not become hot.
BURNERS. Three standard star drilled, ona

giant of double capacity and one Independent sim-
mering burner. Are heavy in construction and
easily- removed for cleaning. Lever valves arc con-
venletitly .irranged for turning. You cau tell at
a glance wlietlier the gas is on or off. The sim-
plest and must practical made. Handles alwaj'S
cool. Burners for the baiting and broiling ovens
are tubular cast, cored so as to produce a smooth
surface inside, insuring a proper Qow of gas.

SAFETY OVEN LIGHTER. The safest and
simplest device of the Itind ever used. Tlie oveu
burners cannot be lighted without opening tlio

oven door. There is no popping nor explosion lu
couuection with operation.

LOWER CDIVIPARTIVIENT underneath the broil-
ing oven can also be used as a warming oven and
will be foimd very useful for dishes and cooidns
utensils.

SHELF UNDER BODY will be found a conven-
ient place for Iteeping cootting utensils, besides
making the range perfectly rigid and arm on Ui3

IF WANTED WITH SIX COOKING HOLES
INSTEAD OF FOUR, AS ILLUSTRATED. ADO
$3.00 TO THE PRICE OF ANY SIZE LISTED.

natural gas or gasolin
Cannot be used
acetylene gas.

Catalog
No.



For

Manafactured Gas,

For Natural Gas,

range has throe solid

covers, and one made

In two aectii

heating small vessels.

"Wehiule No. 7(
TRIPLE OVEN CABINl

GAS RANGl
Elevated Oven and Broiler Allow the User to S

Erect, Naturally and Comfortably, While Cool

No Stooping. No Back Breaking. Ideal Construe

Every Feature of Convenience.

One of Our Most Popular S^

TRY ANY ONE OF THESE RANGES THIRTY DAY!
IF IT FAILS TO PLEASE YOU, WE WILL GIVE YO
YOUR MONEY BACK WITH ALL FREIGHT CHARGE!

BODY. Sides and top are made of Wellsville cold rolled steel.

is maJe of the highesl grade cast iron stove plate, carved in
magnificent design.

COOKING TOP is made of high grade stove plate.

BURNERS for cooking top consist of three of our regul sLa
aiMl one giant and simmering burner, with heavy

vanized removable drip pan under them.
shape and is a double line burner. AU are removable for clea

Provided witli mixer caps to regulate the amount of air to the bi
and all controlled by always cold wood handle
BROILER has cast iron door of artistic design, opens flush

tf the broiler.

_._. _ _jnished with h
wire broiling

,

ASBESTOS LINING is placed between the inside and the
outside body. It retains the heat in the oven most effectually
also aids in preventing the heat from being radiated into the room
BAKING OVEN has cast iron bottom, guaranteed not to

buckle. The special ventilating flue eondUuction itisures perfect bj

and the greatest economy in gaa consumption. InterJo
including sides, racks and the be removed in

bolt, nut or screw.

ft bottom and forms a

PRICE LIST WEHRLE No. 76 GAS RANGE, complete with
Warming Closet and Top Shelf, exactly as illustrated, strongly
crated and delivered on cars at our foundry in Newark, Ohio.

00 NOT FAIL TO STATE whether you use manufactured gas. natural gas or gasolir

than a minute'
OVEN DOOR ope

convenient sliclf.

OVEN THERMOMETER is right before you. placed in (lie doi

the oven. The least change of heat is immediately noticed.

A SHELF UNDER THE BODY, convenient for cooking utei

makes this Cabinet Gas Range perfectly rigid and firm on the I

WARMING CLOSET above the baking oven will be found very us

It keeps the food warm and wholesome without drying it up.

door rolls back into tlie top of tlie closet without interfi

h the space inside. Size of pipe collar. 5 inches.

WEHRLE GAS RANGES are equipped with patent safety li|

oven bottom, an improvement over the old style lighter.

Catalog



1VEHRI.E No. 81 GAS RANGE
CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION THROUGHOUT.

With Proper Care Will Last a Lifetime.

Highest Grade Gas Range possible to build sold
it the very lowest price. Cast parts are made from

naking smooth, strong castings.
Plain design. No carvings to catch and hold dirt.

Always neat, clean and attractive. Ovens are perfect

bakers, large, high and square.

BURNERS are the acme of pertection. Three stAnd-
Tul Star drilletl, one guuit and one simmering biinier.
Carti jet produces a sharp blaze and is placed the
I ntprr di-slance from the top. Easily removed for
Itaninu and provided with steel drip pan.

VALVES are of lever type, have al-
;vays cold wood linncilea. You can tell

it a elance whether the gas is off or
on. NotJiing about them to wear out.

BURNER for baking and broiler ovens
is tubular cast cored, insuring a proper flow
of gas, regulated by but one valve.

PERFECT BAKING OVEN has cast iron
bottom and sides and heavy wire raclts.

OVEN DOOR is plain, smooth pattern.
Easy to keep clean. Has wood handle.
Opens flush with oven bottom and forms
H shelf. Ornamented with nickeled name
plate and thermometer. The least change

1 oven can be immediately noticed.

BROILER DOOR has no carvings to catch and hold
dirt. IJasy to keep clean. Opens flush with broiler. Fur-
nlBhed with heavy stamped steel broiler pan with handle.

SAFETY OVEN LIGHTER. Safest and simi^lest
device of the kind ever used. Oven burners cannot be
lighted without opening the oven door.

WARMING CLOSET. Most desirable for keeping
food warm that has been cooked, and for heating
plates. No expense connected with heating the warm-
ing closet; the waste heat which passes up the flue

broiler is in use heats the closet.

Height, from cooking top to top of warming closet.

31 Mt inches. Height, from floor to cooking top. on
No. 22H803 is 31^ Inches; 35 inches on No. 22H804.

PRICE LIST WEHRLE No. 81 GAS RANGE WITH
AND WITHOUT WARMING CLOSET, OVEN AND
BROILER, made in two sizes, blacJiened and pot-

"WESm^ No. 81 CAST IRON
UT WARMING CLOSET,

large illus-

Jmt R« eiirA tn cay u



Wehrle No. 80 GAS RANGE

buckle.

Is tunied .

device ever used.
I'jQuipped with

== WITH
LOW BROIll

We offer this line of Gas Ranges in competition with those of other l|

selling at $5.00 to $10.00 more than_ our prices.

Everything durable and practical is embodied in these range

me smooth surface: easy to keep clean. ALL CAST IRONJ
OVEN is square; lias a special venUlatlng flue eonstructioB
isiimptlon, OVEN BOTTOM Is cast iron stove plate, guaj-aif

^^ SAFETY OVEN LIGHTER—Oven burner cannot be lighted without opening the door._

at 'tile right end of the range, apply a niateh to the opening in the '

BODY made of WellsvUle polisluil s

arc made fnmi the highest grade Southe
Ing perfect baking and the jreatest

_ _ _ bottom. It is the sa^estmid!
6*VEV'"Dd6R"ls'spTing "balanced, opens flush with the oven bottom, forming a convenira

„ , DEPENDABLE OVEN THERMOMETER. ASBESTOS MILLBOARD is placed between tt

a.uc «.."d the m.tln outside body, preventing the heat from being r.idiated into the room. BROILING OVEN ha

gauge steel lining easily removed; funiishcd with a drip pan of heavy stamped open hearth steel and special wire

rack The illustration shows the range ready for luitural gas. One lid is mad3 in two sections to accommodate <

si/e utensils. When ordered for manufactured gas we fumisli these ranges with open top grates. All sizes take 4 —

See page 999

for Gas Water

Heaters, always

ready for use.

size of Cooking
Top. Including
End Shelves. In.

Broiling Oven, Inches ! S

nufaetured, natural

TVehrle No. 80

SINGLE OVEN GAS RANGE
WITH DROP OVEN DOOR.

At $10 73 to SI3 25 we offer this SINGLE OVEN GAS RANGE, as shown in this Illustration, at prices lower than the

lowest' lower than anyone else can offer them, CLOSELY FITTED AND EVEN BAKING OVEN. Has o..r DEPENDABLE

OVEN THERMOMETER which accurately Indicates the proper heal for balihig and sitvcs gas. Has THREE STANDARD STAR

BURNERS AND ONE TRIPLE CAPACITY GIANT BURNER AND ONE SIMMERING BURNER, all Ughting sep-

arately; FOUR-LINE BURNER for oven. Tlie exact same stove construction as the range described above, but having no low

broUer. The illustration shows it ready for natural gas. Wlien ordered for manufactured gas we furnish it wiUi open top grates.

PRICE LIST OF WEHRLE No. 80 SINGLE OVEN GAS RANGE, as illustrated. Made in two sizes. Securely crated really

lor shipment from our factory at Newark, Ohio. All sizes take 4-inoh pipe. Hcioht from floor to cooking top, 30 inches.

.a,.,l,,.



511RLE No. 197 Gas Raogette. EspeciaUy Adapted for Small

ens Where the Ordinary Gas Range Would Take Up Too Mach Room.
Bht

and flIlH a long felt want
for an inexpensive stove.
Very practical and will
do the .same work, but
on a smaller scale, as
our gas ranges.
TOP made of oast

iron, substantially braced.
Has three regular star
shape burners with drip
pan, same as used on
our higher priced gas
ranges, easily removed
for cleaning. N4okel pl.it-
ed air mixers and wood
lever handles. You can
tell at a glance whether
the gas is off or on.
COOKING HOLES

famished with open
grates. Combination
ovpu and broiler is tit-

ted wltli one burner;
lian .Tud racli for broil-
ing and burner and
oven ra<k for baking.
Be sure to say wheth-

er stove will be used
for natural or manufac-
tured gas. Will not burn
gasoline and cannot be
used with gasoline or
oetylene gas

Ovens Measure,

Widtli Deplh Height

Shipping
Welcht.
Founda

EHRL^ No. 114 OPEN FIREPLACE GAS STOVE.
Supplied with atmospheric blue flame burners, asbestos

name plate in the back and a 3-inch pipe collar for flue
connections on the rear. Front Is fancy stove plate cast-
ing and outer body of . blue polished steel. Inner side
^(alls. bottom reflector and front fender are handsome
polished copper finish. We guarantee them to please you
in every particular or your money will be returned. Made
in three sizes, to heat from the smallest to the largefi
room. Fitted for eltber rubber tube or Iron pipe connec-
ions. For prices on flexible gas stove tubing
22HS53 and 22H854 on this piige.

whether you use natural or
with gasoline or acetylene |

No. 22H867 Height

Do Tiot fail to state
iifactured gas. Caonotbeused
Shipped from Newark, Ohio.

1 floor to top of cast front,
14 indies; depth, 8 inches.

Price for manufactured gas $2.64
Price for natviral gas 2.70
No. 22H868 Height from floor to top of cast

front, 23 inches; wldUi. cast front, 16 inches; depth.
y inches. Shipping weight, 35 pounds.

Price for manufactured gas $3.14
J'rlce for natural gas 3.20
No. 22H869 Height, from the floor to top of cast

front. 20 inches, width, cast front, IS inches; depth, 10

-$3.89 Price for natural gas $3.95

EHRL^ No. 117 Reflector Gas Heater With Flue Connection.

tteel. Top corners ornamented with silver nickel pressed
corner brackets. Feet are silver nickel, bolted to main
a at each corner. Front and side reflectors made of henvy
*d copper. Front reflector la corrugated. Pipe bunier lias
led lava tips with a special nickel plated HUglc vahe

attaehlnc gas tublny or 'i-lnch pipe, For
Catalog Nos. 22H853 and 22H854 on this page.

NOT BE USED WITH GASOLINE OR ACETYLENE
GAS.

DE IN SIX SIZES. Prices, securely crated, delivered on
It foundry at Newark. Ohio.

talut



Securely crated for

shipment from

Chicago, III.

Kansas City, Mo.,

Boston, Mass.,

Newark, Ohio.

No oarryins 'n coal or
wood. No timoke, sout
or dirt. No ashes to
carry out.
Without heat, smoke

or delay, the stove cau
be iiuickly started In op-
eration. Consider how
nice it is to light your
fire In the moruing with-
ont having to put in

coal or wood every tev,

minutes, shaking or pok-
ing tlie Are, and getting
the hands and clothing
soiled. You can regulate
the "FINKST BEVOND
iJlESTION" WiekU88

Oil Stove to
suit yourself.

ith Oven, Broiler a

Wanning Closet. Cool

Bakes, Broils and Toa
Perfectly.

Does All That the Bi

Coal Range Will 1

Without the; Woi
Smoke, Dust a
Heat, and With L<

Cost.

An Ideal Summer Sto'

Ready Whenever Y
Want It. Its L
Means a Cool Kitchi

SAVE ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF ON FUEL BILLS. Cook With Kerosene (Coal) (

DIIDMCDC H"* "*'* antomatic burners. Three of them are directly
DUKritiKd. over the pipe line and stationary, exceptiug that they
are full automatic and move up and down for operation; two of them
are supported by a branch or arm and swing on the center. They
swing to either side, forming a group which, for some big work
like a wash boiler or something you wish to give an unusually <iuick

cooking, gives you great facilities for doing so. Eacb burner is pro-
vided with a nickeled lever to control the flow of oil. The indicator
plainly shows when the flame is too low or out.

One gallon of kerosene (common coal) oil will run a large burner at
full (lamp ten hours.

MAIN TOP ^raii.,
shed steel cooking dU
over into the burner.

movable open grate section made of the best
gray iron. Each stove furnished with one water-

?, which prevents contents of a vessel from boiling

urADMIMr* i^l ncCT ^'" ">* found most desirable for keeping dishes
VrAKInlllii CLUoEil warm that have been cooked or (or heating
plates. No expense connected with heating it, for the waste heat which
passes up the flue when the oven is being used heats the closet.

ADJUSTABLE CABINET SHIELD. fi\'^r w"rch'"can''^1.e"easiiy
luweied or raised. Ii> protect the flume from drafts, from open windows
or d.icirs. Us use nisi, lipliis inrici'ntrato the heat at the burner and
gives tlie largest and licittcst blue flame of any oil stove made.

rv/Mini r ntt nrcrnirrklDC Tlie one on top may be removed for
DUUBLb UlL KbobKVUlKa. nuing without the Are going out. as
sniruicnt oil remains In the lower reservoir to temporarily feed the
flame; an excellent feature. Tank holds iy^ quarts.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.
niviiuri i-kircM allows the user to stand erect, naturally and cc

dAKlINCi OVLN fortably. The burners are so arranged that si

baking can be done to perfection. Bakes evenly, top and bottom,
most delicate cake or pastry on either the upper or lower rack, or b

at the same time. Entire oven section can be easily lifted rrom
stove or be drawn to oue side, resting on a bracket furnished for t

purpose, giving a big amount of additional cooking space.

mrru nnrvn Heavy stamped steel, beautifully ornamented witt
OVtPI UUUK. nickeled name plate. Drop pattern and when o]

forms a shelf flush with the bottom of the oven.

AirrM Tiii'niiiimiiiCTi?!! accurately shows the heat in ovem with
OVEN THERMOMETER tlie necessity of opening the door.

I iniiTi»i/> niMi^c are made of asbestos and should be renei
LlliHIINlj KlNba every six or eight weeks if the stove is u
regularly. We recommend tllat you order an extra dozen with your ran

ATUIDTV nAVC TDIAI S'^*° *» prove this absolntely the »

IHlKlI UAId IKIAL stove for aU general purposes that
ever been offered. You can return it

to us and we will give you hack your
money and freight charges if you are
disappointed in the slightest.

PLAIN PRINTED DIRECTIONS
ARE SENT WITH E.\CH STOVE, and
on account of their simplicity of con-
struction tliey are easily understood,
and by fcdlowing our plain directions
there will be no ditflculty in oper-
ating tile stove with the greatest suc-

from file start.

Price of our "FINEST BEVOND QCESTION" WICKLESS KEROSENE Oil, RANGE, complete with warming
closet, oven and broiler, securely crated, delivered on cars at one of the following cities: Chicago, 111., Kansas
Citv. Mo., Boston, Mass., Newark, Ohio.

22H885i $20.75

HolRlit Floor to
Conking Top,

Inches

Size
Wanning Closet.

Floor Space.

No. 2 2H907 "F. B. Q." Lighting Rings. Per dozen.
View fthowinp large convenient oven, wj

96c ing closet and drop oven door sliell

fii.SD04 $4.00 More to Keep—^That's Your Saving on Our Kitchen Cabinet at $7.9!



<T Originality, Convenience, Com-
ctness andBeauty it Blazes the Way
Progress. For Sheer Merit and
orkitis Without aPeer in Stovedom.
rnple. Convenient and Handsome,
•^—B-———-a-—-=^i==B

ERY WOMAN ENJOYS A STOVE that will do Oood
I and baking without any fuss, and therefore she

preciate aud ought to have our Acme Wicklesa Oil

^ iUnge. which will perform any feat of cooking or

that any kind of stove wili do. and at a fraction

L-03t. Uesides, it does away with ali tiie annoyance
hnd hslies. It wlU do all that a coal, wood or gas

i-Ul do.

> A SUMMER STOVE. For hot weather it is un-
I. Always ready for a qtUck hot Are. No special

: utetisils are reauired : same pots. pans, kettles

ilieta used on your coal or wood stove may also be
(i our .\cine Wickless Oil Range.

iME WOMEN dread baking day, but they will no
do 80 when they o\vn an Acme Wicklesa Kerosene
inge. It's ready at an instant's notice, without
ig any ashes or without breaking your back by
[ hodfuls of coal ; and the beauty of it all Is that
the cooking just as well and quicker.

Securely Packed and Crated.

Ready for Immediate Shipment from

Chicago, IH.

Kansas City, Mo.

Boston, Mass.

Newark, Ohio.

Thirty Days' Trial
Ttt our Acme Wicklesn
Kerosene Blue name Oil
.Stove THIRTY DAYS, auil

if it fails to please you ami
does not operate perfot-tl.v

and you do not find it tUe
most wonderful labor sav-
ing and fuel saving stove
you have ever used, you
are at perfect liberty to re-

turn the stove to us at our
expense, and we will im-
mediately return your
money, with all the charges
you have paid.

No. 22H886 ^^^^^^^fe^ 1 0—
:me kerosene oil cooking range with oven thermometer

d converts this cheap product into gat by the

e OT our new process burners, wliicli bum more
matter how far i-emoved from the conveniences

mere fraclinn of the charge for gas. Iiuiecd.

iidreds of them have taken the place of gas ranges

BURNS KEROSENE ('COAL) OIL FOR FUEL J
ulr than oil. We thus place within the reach of every housewife, n
of the dty, all the advantages the city users

80 economical is this stove in ita consumptl'
In the i-ltieB and towns.

ALWAYS READY FOR USE
to begin cooking or baking, and the flame can he instantly put
most satisfactory stove for all around use on the market. You
if you use an Acme Cabinet Wlckless, Smokeless Oil Kange.

CONSTRUCTION
ACME KEROSENE OIL-GAS RANGES ?.TJe\%ra^^e.'?.Lre?>''?.';*>lc5'''rck'?i'p°I;,. h'^f/d^eSir^

"rriamentccl nltli elegaiilly designed corner brackets, nickel plated valve liandles. brass ft°i»l';,<'„ res^""!," ""'^

nickel plated name plate Ever)' joint Is made solid and strong b.v electric welding. No complicated parts. Bj

3i[npl>- reiuovlug the grates and cltimneys. every part Is easUy accessible fur cleaning. ,„..,... a

OVEN A DISTINGUISHING FEATURE, i^k' iz.'V,;;:ii''iii^J'i.'^.z:v g?v?'ss.ifi^nt^
the most dimciilt baking The flues are so constructed tluit the heat Is very evenly distributed, and it is jnposslble

(or the pn.ibj.ts .jf romirusilon to enter the baking chamber. This makes It possible to bake the raost delicate

cake and brown top ,iud bottom without the slightest danger of contamination from the Hames of burning oil.

nvCM'TUCDMrkMCTCD A »roat conwnience. Wonilerful (uel saver. Tlio least change of heat can

OVEN InLKMUMblCK. be immediately noticed. Indicator Is In plain sigh; aU of the time and makes

the maintenaiuc of an even temperature a very simple matter, insures cooking of

burner, where it is reqttired for cooking
lecessary to light the stove until you are ready

out when the cooking or baking is done. Tho
don't need to swelter in an overheated kitchen

nlform standard of excellence.

whichNEW PROCESS BURNERS
11 that these stoves prodvico a perfect fuel gas by

on all our Wicklett, Odorleii. Blue Flame Keroeene Oil-Gas

o simplified and perfected the vaporizing of common kerosene

nvertlng air aud t>ll into Ilie cheapest fuel It Is possible to

Burners provided with double reservoire. The upper rese

I and mav be removed for filling without extinguishing tli

temporarily feed the flame. This
must he

VALVES

burners',;

DOUBLE RESERVOIRS
II the lower reservoir
: of accident for the reason tliiit tin

at tho Iront of the stove; this fvti

from reaching over the Hame, na I

Ml iriiil;i.tnriii and si>Id tiv many other dejilera.
. , . , ... t i* _t.i . _ i, ^ 4t

WADMIiar GUn r ts built with its warm air flue running to th« top of the shelf,
™'^'J,

"n"^,". »
WAKIVllINU OflbLr possible to keep anything desired thoroughly warm, as shown In smalt IlluPtratlou.

1 I, I,, I.. ,. f„„t.,,.. .,,., ... .,« f„ 1 I ..fjicr ot!-g.i9 Btoxe on the market.
protects the blue flame from drafte of air from open windowa

'nors: its use also contributes to the concentration of heat

ne of any oil atov? nin<lp. ...
Range is easily reached for cleaning wit4iout

In the kitchen.

-s on ton. Ktrongly rruted

ADJUSTABLE CABINET SHIELD
It the burner anci gives the largest at

Every part of tho Acme Cabinet
other pans, and you will hiid it a tic

rriceit of range, with throe o

and dt

blue flu
Oil-Ga

Ir holds 4%
Are. as suffl-

cxcellent feature, as there is not

d in order to fill it.

the danger of the operator's clothes catching

to do when operating the kerosene oil stoves

novlng any

isns fit.v.

fh<*K l.Sizo

Ma

^ Widthl EH'pth jHeipht

*t3.65 IS 12 "12

11.25

Hiirmi'S iBuinerii I'u

oil Top der Otpii

Showing the Broad General Utility of A Oil Range. NO. 22H909 .VBhPsto

1-X."!7V2
>

I 12 I l-%2C,Vi

I.iglitinB RinKf f"r g4"c

\A/3ll Panor fr\r an TT.ntir^ Ronm T.«s Than IRl.OO Send for Wall Paoer Sample Book. ^"''^cHiCAGo' at.""
'^° 1005 ^



Wickless Blue Flame Oil-Gas Stovl
BURN COMMON KEROSENE (COAL) OIL. YOU CAN BUY IT AT ANY GROCERY STORE

The frelKliI c-lmrgcs fr

Securely Packed and Crated Ready for Quick Shipment From —

BOSTON, MASS. NEWARK, OHIO CHICAGO, ILL. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Any
Indiana. West Virginia. Kan^UK

FACTS OF INTEREST. SSfl
solid lilac-k lliilsh Is nlkn.l liy liandsomi

TOPS
RESERVOIRS

IV of tliv above
Klanie Oil Stoi
, Mebraska, lo

the rest you,
an be shipped to almost

[owa, North or South Dakota,
wonderful Wickless Kerosene Oil-Gas Stoves are
bbiel. strong and durable, of hea^T gauge steel
nickeled trimmings.

oiled edge uiih a perfeetly smooth flat surface;
'Ji Uie nipujg cloth.

tank holds 3% quarts of kerosene oil. may be

bolts ( protruding

feed the fiat

xtinguishiDg the fire, as the lower t«nk

frill amount to next to nothing in comparison with what you save inany point in the New Eng:land and Eastern states. Illinois. \"

or from 35 cents to $l.:i5, other states in proportion, accord

ISUKIlCiKOy generate the hottest blue fl;

the oil. vapor and air are mixed in the geiieniting chamber
ft produces cannot smell or smoke.

ALWAYS A BLUE FLAME. Ke''.h';r?'°.1,e''a.
further, but you may quickly reduce the flame whenever

Off to dh
without ej

The process bi

closing the valve
do

right h(

by;=!

THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE BURNER
CprTinN °^ "i"" Acme Wickless Kerosene Oil-GasJE.V11U11 Stoves. The flame is sho\ni arising from
ilic perforated burner section which rests upon the oil cup
and holds the oil and lighting ring, furnishing the oil-gas.
which mixes with just enough air coming through the per-
forations in the chimney to form the blue flame.

LIGHTING RINGS are made of asbest»

are practically indestructible; fbey grow hard
after Ijeiiig used a whUe. for all ttie impurities
of the oii coUect on them, consequently they will"• light as readUy after being used for quite a

- -- when new. Xt is principally a mnii^r

Every stove is thoroughly inspected and tested before shipping.

I that the lighting
but uld

nths
regularly.
extra dozen with your ,.„;,, ,

See bottom of page for pric

This Watershed Steel Cor-
rugated Cooking Disc fur-
nished free with every

Acme High Frame Wickless Blue Flame Three-Burner
Cabinet Kerosene Oil-Gas Stove, $5.96

No 22H893
Strongly con-
structed, per-

flv opera t-

pUed
all the im-

proved features that
have made our Acme
line standard. This
stove is exactly the

catalog No.
22H891. as described
on this page, with

only exception

crated. 49 pounds.

No. 22H893
High Stove No. 523.
as illustrated.

Price S5.96

icme High Frame Wickless Blue Flame Two-Burner ^A TA
Cabinet Oil-Gas Stove, t})^. /U

No. 22H894 This fine,

high cabinet oil-gas stove has
;ill the superior features com-
mon to all Acme Oil-Gas
Stoves. Has two burners, top

size is 22%sl5i^ inches;

heiglit from floor is 24 inches.

Well made; has full cabinet

steel frame, handsomely ja-

panned and ornamented with

nickel plated valves and name
plate. A very saUsfacIoiT stove

at an exceedingly low price.

Weight, crated. 40 pounds.

Price $4.70

Our Acme Drop Door Port-
able Steel Oven, described
and illustrated on this and
page 1007, will be found an
iileal arrangement and con-
venience when using these
stoves.

ASBjESTOS LIGHTING RINGS, ^^tZ'Z'^L^'^
less Blue Flame Oil-Gas Stoves are made In two sizes. F B Q In one
size only. All high and low frame stoves and the top burners on step
stoves sold previous to 1906 take the small size liehtlng rings AU
burners on 1907 and 1908 Acme staves take the large size lighting rings.
IJghtlng rings for our fomet, Mascot and Securllv stoves are small sizeWe cannot furnish lighting rings for stoves not made or sold by us.

liuani i^t'"." H't'.!"' 5'."''' ?°'"" "'^^^ 3^ '" 'n lUameter. Price, per doz... 72c
i§HQ?n Sfh" "* K"5 I"' g!"9»' '"K^.'i'*. * in. m diameter. Price, pe/ doz 84cZ2H9IO Asbestos Lialiting Rings for "Finest Beyond Question" Range. Price. perdoz.96c

SPECIAL OVENS.
page 1007. We guarantee them be of perfect

Acme High Frame Wickless Blue Flame Kerosene Oil Stov

page,

No. 22H89I Step Stov
For those who require a i

mend this model. Has three burners on top and one burnei
and its method of operation, economy in fuel consumpt

distinguish the entire Ime of our Acme Wickless, Odorless Blue Flame' K.
Top size IS SSxlS^^ inches. Size of step is 12x15^ inches Height fr

533. as illustrated. Price
stove than the other styles shown

m step. ConstructiouTs the
d peifeclion in operaUon ar

33x15^ inches. Size of step
Step attachment is very convenient,

without interfering with the .__ ., .... _„ ,.
Portable Drop Door Steel Oven.~iiiust*"" ' " will be found very econoi

a wash boiler or for baking with „
cooking. IF BAKING OVEN IS DESIRED
and described on tliis and page 1007, placed
and convenient. Weight, crated, 66 pounds.

" " " ' dozen Lighting Rings with your Stove.

the burners

Acme High Frame Wickless Blue Flame Step Stove.

|006^^^"%5?c%"J:^A."''^°"Attractive Designs, Bic Values-i

No. 22H892 Stop Stove No. 532. tor those who require a sliding lUflferent type of i

from our ordinary two-burner or tiu-ee-bumer Acme Wickless Oil Gas-Stove, we commend
model. Has two burners on top and one burner on the step. It is possible, by the use of
Acme Drop Door Portable Steel Oven, to bake and cook at the same time without in
venience. Top size is 22^^x15^ inches; size of step, 12sl.'ji^ inches; height from floor to
*f stove. 24 Inches. In construction it is the same as the other Acme Oil-Gas Stove descr
above, with flne cabinet steel frame handsomely japanned, all valves and name plate nl
plated, with brass finished reservoire. Weight, crated. 56 pounds.

Price $ 7

,

Order an extra dozen Lighting Rings with your Stove.
No. 22H90^ Price ^. j

ACME DROP DOOR PORTABLE STEEL OVEN.
For our gasoline gas and especially -^

wickless oil-gas stoves, no better oven is q^ m^^MBti! i

*? ^"^

on the market, in fact we consider it thp f;=W—'. , ^
'

""^^^^MSW^fa ^l^H »

best oven in every rc-iietr thit i** run ^^^jj;asri^'^°''^J^^^^^^^^^^^?^^M5w STYL
faclured They are thoroughly con^tni »r—•^STZ-sr^^^^^^^^^^^^Hyl S 1 Z
of polished steel with drop

" "
_

'

^] __ Z/^I"1"^" "_
_ PRI C

deal of room
iween the grr. .... ... -,--^-_, ^^_ ^^^—-,- ,„„.,

ive the 1 t ii i
ll^H^^fi^B^^^H^^S^HIX'tlO/-

roasts of meit \ ill i( i u huit, ila ui 1 1

1

grate. Ihev \ie lull flued bilght conn
gated, tin lined, perfectly ventllited and
are flrst cla=s in everv re'jpect They hue
hea\-y wire racks and Alavki Never Hot '

wire handle'* Fverything done hi thtm
comes out sweet, clean and wholesome.
The heat is evenly distributed, baldng the
tops of articles as thoroughly as the bot-
toms without change of position. Made in

'IV^^.,^'?'^!
'^^^ ''^^^ ^""" ^^^ prices. Open view showing drop door and roomy ve

" " "" .
. See page 1007 tor prices.

See Our Ornamental P^^nrino- T.^»>n \7ooa» >^*^a ^^4



Weriiil New Wickless Kerosene Oil-Gas Stoves
BURN COMMON KEROSENE (COAL) OIL.

Simplest and Easiest Operated Stoves on the Market
The ideal stoves for summer use. Just what you have wanted for
years. You can have a small (ire or a large one; you can do all kinds
of cooking. With a Portable Steel Oven you can do all kinds of
baking and all other work required of the cook stove at a big saving
of labor and expense.

No special cooking vessels are required. The same pota, pans, kettles and
skillets used on your coal or wood stove may also be used on our Wickless
Kerosene OU-Gas Stove. You do not have to buy any new kitchen utensils to
use witli these stoves.

64 Three-Burner Acme Wickless Blue Flame Kerosene Oil-Gas Stove
=^ the exact same stove as those shown on page 1006. with the exception that it

has low frame instead of high. Top size, SSxlSVi inches; height, 13V4 inches.
Has strong, well made full cabinet steel frame with adjustable cabinet shield,
double reservoirs and new process burners. Tank holds 3^4 quarts, will burn

full flame seven hours. If your requirements are such that the two-burner will not supply
your needs, this three-burner stove will be found In every way desirable. It is attractively
designed and every part of the stove and its cal)inet frame are easily accessible. No trouble
to keep it in first class condition. No complicated parts to get out of order; it is simplicity
itself, and It will be found a strictly first class, satisf.actory stove in every respect.

Our Acme Drop Door Portable Steel Oven, illustrated and described below, will be found
an ideal arrangement and convenience in using these stoves.

our Acme Wickless Blue Flame Kerosene Oil-Gas Stoves to gii-e perfect satisfaction, and if after using one thirty days
you do not find it all that vou desire in a cooking stove, and if it is not in every way the best blue flame oil-gas cook

re tliut vou can get at 'the price, and much better than the stoves offered by other dealers at anywhere near the price, you may return it to us
lur expense and we will immediately return your money, including the freight charges paid by you.

No. 22H895 Three-Burner Acme Wickless Kerosene Oil-Gas Stove. Price ¥5.64
Order an extra dozen Asbestos Lighting Rings, No. 32H909 with your stove. Price, 84 cents.

Two-Burner Acme Wickless Blue Flame Kerosene Oil-Gas Stove.

<nt of the greatest stove values in sor line, a stave whicli will give entire satisfactian to any housewife, and

we put into it qualities which no stove effereil by any other dealer can approach.

No. 22H895
Shipped ready for use in good strong crates from a

warehouse in one of the following cities, the one nearest
ou. Weight, crated, 40 pounds.

BOSTON. MASS.
NEWARK, OHIO.

ITE GUARANTEE

CHICAGO, ILL.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

bo used on any of our Acm

Boforr leaving perfect working

„_, _ perfectly smooth fiat surface with no bolts or screws
ade of heavy gauge stock. The dead black japan la relieved by the

_.__ ^.. two full size bumeis; cooldnK top measures 22^x15 inches and its

leight l^Vj inches, and In general desisn is veiy attractive.

extra targe and powerful and will, without exception, generate the hottest blue flame of any burner
he

igidity. The tops of all Acme oil

rotruding to catch the wiping cloth. Full cabinet
rtiiKlsoine, full niclieled trimmings. This

lURNERS Ihelr combustion la superior and tlie process by wliicli tlie oil vapor and air are mixed in

ting ciiambei- is so perfect tliat tlie combustion of tlie stove la absolutely sweet and clean. The perfect blue

t smell or smoke. Tank holds 3'A quarts; will bum fuU flame seven hours. Our Acme Drop Door PortabI

)ven. described and Illustrated below, viill be found an ideal arrangement, and convenience wlieu using these

22H896 Acme Two- Burner Oil-Gas Stove. Weight, crated, 31 pounds. Price

ir an extra dozen Asbestos Lighting Rings, No. 22H909, with your stove. Price, 84 cents.

N0.22H896
steel

54,24 BOSTON, MASS.
NEWARK, OHIO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

A.CME DROP DOOR PORTABLE STEEL OVENS
Weight, crated, 17 pounds.

M70

Securely packed
dy to ship from
Boston, Mass.
Chicago. 'If.

No. 22H905 i-nrv $2.1 5
Glass Window in Door. Guaranteed not to break

from heat. Articles to be baked cuu-siatitly in

sight. Insures against burned cake, pies, bread.

We have mode the»e upeoial ovenw particularly for our wickleHs kerosene, oil-gas. grano-
- and gas stoves. No better oven Im on the market; in fact, we consider it the best oven

_ -very respect that is manufactured. Wo have ypared no trouble or oxptiuse iu produciny^ these
beautiful and perfect portable ovens. They are thoroughly eonstrueted of polished steel, with

p door, with or without elasa or thermometer door, and they art; larger than other ovens
on the market, with a great deal of room inside, and wide space between the grates, so roomy
that they will receive the largest loaves of bread or roasts or meat without touching the upper
crate. They are full flued. bright corrugated tin lined, perfectly ventilated, and are first class
In every respect. They have heavy wire racks and Alaska "Never Hot" wire handles. Every-
thing cooked in them comes out sweet, cicau and wholesome. The heat is evenly distributed,
baking the tops of articles as thoroughly as the bottoms without change of position.

Packed In eood strong crates ready for shipment with any of our new Wickless Kerosene
or Comet Oll-Cias Stoves from Uoston, Muss.; Chicago. 111.; Newark, Ohio; Kansas City, Mo.

ASBESTOS LIGHTING RINGS OR KINDLERS
as shown In the Illustration, for the Acme Wickless Blue Flame Oil-Gas Stoves are made in
two sizes; for "Finest Beyond Question" range, in one size only, All lilgh and low framo stoves
and the top burners un att'p stoves sold prevluus to laOC take the sniall size UghtiniE rings.
All Imrnors iri Acnio stoves since littlB take the large size llghtfnK ringif. Lighting rings for our

Comet, Mascot and Security stoves arc small size. We cannot furnish llglitlng rings for stoves not made or acid by us.

^°- ^2H908 Asbestos Lightino Rinis. aoiall .<Jzo. 3H Inches In diameter. Price, per dozen 72o
No PHc« per <lozen

.

Prli-i

.84c
960

No. 22H903 Pi-iee

Plain Door Without Glass and
mometer. This view shows shelf do<

inside, wide apace between the gr;

liiuiigs and heavy wire jacks.

No. 22H904
For use over one
burner. Outside
measures 13%
inches wide, 13

inclics deep, IS

inches high.
Weight, crated, 14

pounds.

Price ....?l.37

This size cannot be famished with Glasii or

Tkemiometer in door, otherwise It Is exactly

the same ovcu as descrll)ed above, with the

exception that It is a smaller size and can be
used over one burner only.

and 22V^c a Square Foot—Floor and Wall Tile. Write for Tile Flooring Color Book. 1007



no Our Wonderful Comet Wickless Blue Flame Oil -Gas Sb
1 M^W \n \«toni8hlnKly I.ow Frlce for XlIK SAFKST. MOST ECONOMICAL. MOST SATISFACTORY, AND THE FIRST PERI^^ ^^. ' ' WICKLESS OIL-GAS COOKING STOVE INVENTED. 1

The same cooking utensils used on your coal and wood burning stove

can be used eo the Comet Oil-Gas Stove^wiih equally good results.

Securely crated and packed, ready for shipment, from

BOSTON. MASS. CHICAGO, ILL.

NEWARK. OHIO KANSAS CITY, MO.
THIS NEW COMET MAKES [^S OWN GAS.from^^ker^^^^

pisrallli ^lK''^l'i"ui\''^'li''7L"'*\w^^^^^ lis voiisumpUoii of oil being so small thai I

THE
(coai oU) niid air Into fuel

stiol where ft should l.e for

flamo at the burner, at the very

?servoir with kerosene (coal oil),

,c oil will run Into the burner bowl; touch a match to it

. and passhig throujih the nilsing chamber Is properly

oinbu8ilon and intense heat at tJie burner,

YOu"lIGHt''tHE comet OIL-^GAS stove just as you. light

B makes Ihc flame hlsh '
"*

* ""
? attention from you a

prisctl at the .-.ImpHHly of 11

the valve
an<l Uip ^'us

mixed with ali vlnK pirfert

this Loal

lamp; turning tlie

all ; It is aelf regidatiiiff. It requires no
will renialn the same h<iur after hour. You will be sur-

• ('(inict Stove and how quickly and thoroughly it converts

,11 into a rheap fuel, glvlny a blue gas Hame of intense heat wltliout

perfect heat _nder absolute control.

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS A COMET OIL-GAS STOVE.
any other article she uses in housekeepmg ' . _ . - .

..

_ . . _ . used liut one
1 week, millions of ice

nllltons of sewing macliii

day. million

She neeils it oftener than
tliink of the millions of carpet sweepers

of washing machines and wringers used
nly occasionally in the summer time,
or weeks at a time. Yet here is an

"vaiuabie to the household economy of every home, which you

may have for only $3.09. that saves a woman's health, her looks, labor, time and temper,

that cuts the fuel bills next to nothhiR, that is ready at a moments notice, summer or

winter to do all that a stove can do and more than any other stove has done.

THE COMET Wickless Blue Flame is tlie ideal OU Stove for use in the warm
snninier months All the heat It generates is right at the burner where it is required

for cooking and baking, and it does not heat up the kitchen as do other stoves. You
can cook in comfort In the hottest weather.

DESCRIPTION. Comet Two-Burner Blue Flame Wickless Oil-Gas Stove

inches high. Top is 14x22 inches; has two 6-inch grates.

bv set upon a table, shelf or cabinet in almo:* ' '

Weighs 16% pounds and may
, of the sv.iy niche in the kitchen.
:iis, aftordiiig absolute protection„ ._.„ „,^ protected by black japanned oute. .

against Busts of whid from open doors or windows. Has Full Cabinet Frame (closed

back and sides), is very strongly put together and finished in baked black japan, nicely

ornamented with nickel plated name plate and nickel plated valve handles. Double
Reservoirs flnlshed In brass and connected with the burners with aluminumlzed pipe line

and full alnmhiumized oil howls. Workmanship is first class ui eVery respect, ^ill ti;e

stove.

No. 22H898 Two Burner.
Price $3.09

nections being so carefully made that you will never liave trouble from leaks of anj
Lire. Upper Reservoir holds 3 quarts of kerosene oil; may be removed for fllling with,

uut alTecting the temporary operation of the stove, as the lowei
leservoir carries sufficient oil to feed the flame. With everj
Comet Wickless OU-Gas Stove we furnish a corrugated steel disc,

as shown in accompanying illustration. It prevents the contents oi

a vessel boiling over into the burners.

No 22I~l8dS Two-Burner Comet Oil-Gas Stove. Shipping weight. ^O QG
No. 22H908 Extra Asbestos Lighting Rings for Cornet Oii-Gas Stoves. Diameter

S% inches. Price, per dozen 72*

Comet Three-Burner Wickless Blue Flame Oil-Gas Stove
The Same Identical Stove Described Above in Every Particular Except That It Has THREE BURNERS

INSTEAD OF TWO. Which We Sell at_the Astonishingly Low Price of $4-13,

Securely Crated Ready to Ship at Once From
BOSTON. MASS. CHICAGO. ILL.
NEWARK. OHIO KANSAS CITY, MO,

JOT

ides, because this full cabinet fra
strength and durability and adds 100 per cent to tht

appearance of the stove. If you will esamine the Ion
offered by others you will discover that thej
;eton frame construction, a cheap, undesir-
of date style. The wonderfully low price w(

me Comet Oil-Gas Stove is so low, lower in

other dealers quote on so catfed blue flame oil

Df this inferior skeleton construction, that there ii

iw really no reason whatever why you should buy i

3ve witliout the full cabinet frame.
THERE ARE THOUSANDS of oil stoves, many of Xhetn

the principle of a lamp. These
aiid Die wick and give otT a bad o»loi

which is not only annoying but injurious to the health
are expensive in operation and .invariably unsatisfactorj-
The Comet Oil-Gas Stoves reduce the cost of fuel-, becausi
the wonderful new burners on these stoves in the process

gas from
lan oil. This is

wUl send us $3.09 for one of the two-bu
S4.IH for one of the three-burner Comets.

know that your verdict after thirty days' trial will be
unqualified indorsement of all that we have said of

N« OOUQOT marvelous qualities of these stoves.
O, £,£,ilOVt Three-Burneh Comet Oil-Gas Stove.

No 22H897
Stove IS 14 inches high, cooking top measures 14x32
inches, has three 8-inoh grates. Shipping wt.. 40 lbs. $4.13

Asbestos Lighting Rings.
Asbestos Lighting Rings or Kindlers for Comet Wickless Blue
ae Oll-C;as Stoves grow hard after being used a while, for all
Impurities of the oil collect on them. For tills reason they will
light as readily after they have been used quite a while as

mend that the Lighting Rings beWe therefori
- - -- weeks if stove

order the stove, include an extra di
No. 22H908. Price, per do

ed every four riy.

Rings.
When

will be found
Portable Steel Ov

iing these stoves.
-ibed and illustrated

As a Summer Stove.
For hot weather use our Wickless Oil-Gas Stoves are unequaled. Tliey will do all

that a coal, woo<l or nas stove will do. Tliey are always ready for a quick, hot fire.

No special cooking vessels are required. Tiie sanie pots. pans, kettles and skillets usee
on your coal or wood stove, niny also be used on ovtr Wickless Oil-Gas Stove. Tou dc
not have to buy any new Idtchen utensils to use with these stoves.

The Ideal Stove for Canning Fruit. Making Jellies. Preserves. Etc.
In the laundry they quickly heat water for boiling clothes. You do not have tc

stand over a hot stove and do your ironing and smother. On a Wickless Oli-Ga;
Stove, with very little expense, you can do your work quickly and not be tired ic

death afterwards.

"*"*'""""
"Clover" Smokeless, Odorless Safe Oil Heaters

Give, by far, more heat and require less attention than oil heaters of
or makes.
Are portable and can be placed where they are needed most.

Easily carried from one room to another with absolute safety.
The drums are made of American planished steel and can at all

'r!?.?.,i?. "?!'.? '""' ''•»" "'" ''">« ""< SAFETY REMOVABLEFOUNTS ANO BURNFRs, -hi, I, are sclentlflcalls- constmcted wltli
t»o air «pac« I ihing wick and the oU fount. Also
a large air cIi.m: h.;1i (he burner, thereby guaranteeing
not only perfiTt r„:,,i ii i.i.i absolute safety. Tlie oU is always
Kept cold and eii,l.„l„j„ ..ic impossible. Don't be backward abont
ordering one on airmnu of the disagreeable features of other oil
tieaters, which smell and smoke, as you will be pleasantly sur-
prised with one of those stoves. If not found aU we claim, the
purchase price will be returned upon request. The top is hand-
somely nickeled and Is removable, leaving openhigs In the disc for
the purpose of quickly heating anything placed thereon. All sizes
have center mica section wlilch rcBects a brUUant Ught when stove
is In use. They cost less money and produce more heat than any
otiier oil heaters in the market.

No. 22H933 Height, ball down. 2.-! Inches: diameter of steel
drum. I Inches; tank holds 2 quarts; takes 8-inch circular wick,
"clcbl. iT.Ucil. 11 pounds. Will heat a small bedroom or batbronm
nicely. Trice J3 I ft

No. 22H934 Extra Wicks for above. maV.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.". 09
No. 22H935 Height, bail down. 2.1 Indies; diameter of steel

dnuii. .-Si Inches: tank holds 3 quarts: takes 10-inch clirular wick.
Weight, crated. 13 pounds. WUl heat a good slw room very
comfortably. Price S3 SB

No. 22H936 Extr« Wlokt for above, each '. .lO
No. 22H937 Height, bail down. 2S Inches; diameter of steel

drum. 91., inches; tank holds 4 quarts: takes Ifi-inch circular wick.
Weight, crated. 20 pounds. WIU heat a large room or suite of

11 rooms. Mce $6.3S
"0. 22H938 Extra Wicks for above, each 12

1008 ^""^;?c^A^G"o*:Vr"
*^**' New Grocery Catalog Every

Two-In-One Wickless Kerosene (Coal Oil) Heater and Coo

No Soot, No Smoke, No Odor, No Wick to Trim, Absolutely !

Easily Carried From One Room to Another. Made in Two Si:

Made III Two Sizes. The Radiator Top Is Easily Re
Complete Cooking Top With Grate.
No. 22H939 Has one powerful burner producing a

lOvcd, Lei

I intensel>

low—made of polished iron. Entire Radiator Top is easily remi
making a nice smonth top for cookijig i)urposes. Reservoir holds
nuarts, burning about seven hours. Dimensions: Total height
inches; size of top, 7x12 inches; height of cooking section. 10 in<

height of radiator, 15 inches. Shipping weight. 37 pounds.
No. 22H939 Two-ln-Onc Wickless Kerosene

(Coal Oil) Heater and Cooker. Pilce $4.69

two powerful wickless
itains tlie equivalent of

ing tubes. Radiator top is removable, leaving a most
and etVective cooking stove. Keservoir holds over 1 gallon,

permitting both upper burnera to be operated at fair flame nearly ten
hours. Dimensions: Total heleht. 30 inches: size of radiator, 8x16

Height of cooking stove sec-
20 inches. Slipping weight.

No. 22H940 Two-In-One Wickless Kerosene (Coal Oil) Heater
and Cooker. Price $^ 95

No. 22H909 Extra Asbestos Lighting Rings. 4 inches in diam-
eter. for radiators Xos. 22H!t.tO and 22H940. Price, per dozen. 84c

Two Months if YouVe on Our Grocery Mailing List.



ghest Grade Gasoline Stoves With Safety Lay Down Tank
THESE STOVES ARE NOT SELF GENERATING.

sneratinfp Cup Must Be Filled and Burner IIeafe<l <\VIiioh- Requires Onlv i

irtenHils Used on Your Coal and Wood Burninjf Stove Can Be Used
sitown in the six illustrations below,

guaranteed by us the very best gaso-
tnufactured. absolutely safo and entirely free from tlie serious objections of

Mil

HE GASOLINE VAPOR STOVES

I't n.lo

mpact and neat, perfectly rigid, strong and durable.

ippear.iiK-e, beautifully finisbed and llaely japanned.

idual generating, scientifically constructed to generate a powerful
Hame without smoke or odor in from one to one and one-half

nutes. All step stores are fitted with double burner on step, which insures thorough
d uniform baking ivhen a portable steel oven is used.

JRNERS.

lUte or Two) Bi-fore the Flame le Ready for Use. The Same Cookine
Any of Our Gasoline Stoves With Equally Good Results.

SAFFTY I AY DOWN TANK F""""' '"' •""=" *•""« '•" ^" "'"aM position.>}/lIi:il I liAl UVFTTn lAlin. XaMk does nol have to be rcmoveil lo rc-mi
as fnd i)ir>e Is cormtcteil to stove witli a snivel joint, allowlne llie tanli atifl nliie to
rtror iL'vcl with store, thus cxlinsuishini! the tiame.

Any one of our gasoline stoves will, in a single season, save more than
ost by the economy of fuel consumntion as compared with ooal or

innot be obtained. One gallon of gasoline win run
tor ovei- ten liours. Tliey do (iuick worit. Cold water can -Le

of these burners iu five minutes.

DON'T FAIL TO ORDFR '." *""'," °'°<' °'""' Steel oven with your stove.l»V/n 1 iniL, l\J \JI\.UC.I\ A woiulerful convenience. Unites perfectly. You
e lor cat.iloK numbers and prices.

ECONOMY.
wood, and es^iocially where fuel gas
a sinele burner, full fl;ime. for over
brought to a boil over

will appre of thit

Step Attaehment is very con-
Dan be used for heat-
lioiler. or for baking

our Acme Drop Door Port-
Steel Oven, without inter-

th the use of the top

No. 22H923 Gasoline Step Stove. Three burners on
p and one double burner on step. Size of top. 14x32
ehe.s; sizo of step, 14x14 inrhes : height to cooking top. 24
ches. Shipping weight. 70 pounds. Piiee $7.13

LAY



VULCAN FIREPROOF SAFE
NO BHTER SAFES MADL A COMPARISON WITH OTHER HIGH GRADE SAFES WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THE GREAT SAVING WE CAN MAH

ARK M\I)K I'KOM THE BKST M-ATERI \T<S OBTAINABLE WITH-
OUT I<K(;AK1> to rOST. by tht- m»>*t expert «nd cimipetent workmen,
iu the I;ir;r»'st nu.si in.Ml.'ni Jiiwi brst r.iuiijp.-d siifc plant. Our prices are

low. howfvor. L.-tansc ui- soli .lln-c-t fruiu our (.wii Saf.- Fat-tory.

THF TWO INSOLICITKO TESTIMONIALS BELOW SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES. The one on the left refers to ii Miie with 4-meh wall.

Which we sell for $:i5.r>S. The one on the right refers to one of our Double
D4.0C 5V.-In<'h Willi Safes, for which .$71.70 was ptikl. No better evidence

could be" jriven of ihe <uiallty of our safes and the great amount of money
wc c:in sMVc yiMi.

THE VULCAN CONSTRUCTION.
INTERLOCKING FLANGE AND TONGUE AND GROOVE DOOR CONSTRUCTION.

Tliis is one of the greatest Improvements in safe construction winch has ever been matle, and

It is acknowledgoii by exports to be perfect!
shly U

of dfr

by h(

Hfgly Into ;i Rroove in tlu- door
baa n pi..iv''(iiik lUu^e under which tlie hinge side of i!

bold.s tlu- .Ihiii iKilWily rlKkl from top to bottom an*! 1

BtriK-tloii \tliiMvlo' •inly one bolt or hi); held the door 01

..prevent the flit run.< of htat, smoke or lluincd and prevei

t fall hi ^1 I1U '^ hiillcUiig.

LOCK AND BOLT WORK are fitted to 1

•trength than wen these parts fitted just

plat! alui

by a coJd rolled steel hi

Bafes. The well known
Catalog havhiK 4-hich walls, except [he Ju

rtJlh thre nWvi
ilor

and the li^.oy Wail Sa fos sUuwii

d backward
iround the door on
side of door frame
when closed. This

old style con-

j.'li'.i'S Jnnioi"
• lies in this

-,'ade. durable
opposite page.coniblnati

Which have Yak- o. n. loia-tiimiticr fouinin;mon uk-k^.

BODY is orto piece of tough wrought stael, forming sides, top and bottom, strongly riveted

with boiler rivet H to the wrought sted front and back frames, whidi aie one continiions

bar of angle steel. Bottom is double lliickness for greater strength and rigidity. Baclt Is a
single solid plalo of selected wrou;,'tit steel. Front of door is a soUd plate of heavy
banmiered wroiipht steel. This eoostniction gives greatest possible strength and nvoids
breaking open by a great fall or being cniahed by heavy timbers or falling walls.

CABINET is perfectly fitted by exptfrts and handsomely finished in imitation cherry and
varnished. Fronts of drawers are genuine oal;. Cabinets ore richly carpeted, provided with
auhireasnry. pigeonholes, drawers and book spaces as stated in descriptions. Two keys are

furnished for each Ivck.

THESE TWO PAGES, write for

Safe Catalog, and we will send It free a

It gives complete details of coastrnctlon,
ates and describes our entire line of
irgiar proof chests, vault fronts and
iillts, complete with roll top desk, safe

nd helps yon to select the s

and style best suited for your puniose.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION to
fullest possible extent with every safe we
nnd that we will save you money. Our etl

are to satisfy you to such an extent that
uill tell your friends and neighbors of

:

bargain.

FREIGHT CHARGES. SAFES ARE SHIPPED i-KOM FACTORY AT l-jTvMBK,
find take third ri.iss rate. Freighi amounts to very Utile compajtil with yotir s.iv!
price. For exiiniple. tlilrd class freiglit for 200 miles will be c.hout 15 to 20 cents p(
pounds; 400 nilles. 30 to 40 cents; 700 miles, 40 to 50 cents; 1,000 miles, 60 to 70
fioin which you cm flsure very closely what freight will be.

WEIGHT. We give estimated weight of each safe as an aid in
Kxact weight cannot be given, as safes of same size will vary in weii
of Hreproof ftllintt.

SECURELY PACKED FOR SHIPMENT. Each safe is wrapped
padded with excelsior and carefully sewed in bialap. It cainiol bee
in shipment, and we guarantee delivery in peifect condition.

WE CAN CHANGE CABINET WORK, ARRANGING SAME 1n any desired way
or removing drawers or pigeonholes. If wanted witli diO'erent cabinet send diagram w
and we will tell you the additional cost, if any. Send for our Special Safe Catalog

NAME OF PURCHASER LETTERED IN GOLD OVER DOOR. FREE. BE
TO STATE IN YOUR ORDER OR LETTER IF YOU WANT LETTERING.

'ing freight ch

heavy paraffin

I til

O/u/r/rj/o/f. ^ (j.

111.
Boar 31X8:

-

Our plant was destroyed by fl r

eLnd wo lost ell of otu* records In our off__.
our booJcs that we had looked up in a safe that me purohasedi from'
you Ton Tears ago.

The ootQMnatlon sad knob wns burnt off the safe door,
and we hod to breahopen the outer door, and I was agreeably
surprised to find that oar books were tn perfect ooudlttoa.

While otir loss ««8 gr«at still It was a great
oonsolatlon to asre our books,

AS soon as -m can get every thing stralehtened out
I Intend ordering mother safe ofyour make.

I am gl^Uag you this Informstlon unsolicited.
Tours truly

^

Sears Roebuck Co.,

Chicago, 111.

Gantlemen:-

RelatlTe to the safe purchased from you some few

years ago, beg to state that after going throti^h the fire, the

outer part was twisted and warped, so that the doors could not

be closed, but the interior was in a very good condition and

also ita contents.

In purchasins- another safe locally for Immediate use

we were allovjed $100 fojr the safe In exchange. This gives you

an Idea of how it stood the test. We highly recommend this to

anyone who is in need of a good cheap eafe, which is at the same

time equal in quality toany Of the high priced vatats. We

remain,
,

Yours trj.ly,

RAT20 & BRO.
jmr/lk.-

JUNIOR FIREPROOF SAFE.
WEIGHT. ABOUT 95 AND 125 POUNDS. A DESIRABLE SIZE FOR BUSINESS

MEN AND HOMES. Small enough to stand
ay place or in a large

lie thousand changes of con
bhiation. Nos. 112H»74 and 22Hyr5 can 1

had either with or without cabinet. N
2:iH!'7.i cannot be furnished with (;abint

ide finished
ith alumiiuin
lied in imitatit

is of genuine

HAS 2INCH FIREPROOF WALLS.
No. 22H976 Size No. I'/,, with cab-

let. Price $8.7B
No. 22H974 Size No. Wt. without

cabhici. Price 8.00
No. 22H973 Size No. I. No cab-

inet can be funUshed. Trice 6.SO

^



(JNE OF OUR MOST POPULAR STYLES
Made in These Four Sizes. iW^

DIMENSIONS OytsldeMeadire

Height

Wljth
Depth

No onjB can affurtl to be with- No. 22H985' Withouf
It a sate and run the risk of No. 22H986 With

Inaiile Meagure Arrangement of Cabinet Work.
... i .„ ti'.4s5-hich ciislx bnx havUtg
ISI Inches steel door with key loch.
14 In. lies . 2%s4Vj-uich drawer In cash

losine private papers and othp
^'alllahles wliou protect iou ctin be
luul at such a siuiill price.

All fiuir sizes are made with
.same st.vle caliiuet, the only dif-
ference being the size of boolt
space and pigeonhole.s.

Made from the best materials
obtainable, in the taost earefnl
Tiiaiiuer. by mechanics especially
trained In safe constructlou.

t^hippi rlclit

DIMENSIONS! Outside Mcasui^

Height

Width
Depth

31^ inches

20 inches

21>4 Inches

?M£? Arrangement of Cabinet Work.
:s 5x4-iiich cash box IiavinR
.R steel door with key lock.

2y4x3',i,-lii.'h cash drawer.
'B ."xl-incli drawer with knob.

tloor.$20.47
or ... 21.97

DIMENSIO NS (

Height

Width
Deptlj

From the dimensions given at No. 22H979 Without
the riebt, you will have no tron- No. 22H980 With
ble in selecting a safe large siiippipg weight.

enough for your needs.
l)OLit 14.'"* liOlind.-;,

DIMENSIONS OutsideMe

HAS 4-INCH FIREPROOF WALLS.

This style in all four sizes has
acquired great popularity with
lawyers, doctors, dentists, archi-
tects an0 township ofljcials, in
meclianios* shops and homes.

Height

Width
Depth

26 inches

17?4 Inches

18 Vi Inches

No. 22H977 Without
No. 22H978 With inn

steel door with duplicate flat

3xi-lneh drawer with knob.
4Ux4-inch pigeonhole.
l;>xr,-',i-inch iiook space.

PURE WHITE ENAMELED HOUSEHOLD SAFE.

ornament in any
The smooth
white enamel

it bea

WEIGHT, ABOUT 530 POUNDS.
HAS 4-INCH FIREPROOF WALLS.



BRIGHTASDAY
9S

INCAN DESCENT KEROSCNI
MANTLE LAMP —

The Cheapest, Cleanest and M(

Powerful Oil Light Ever Invent

Gives Twice as Much Light as a Regular No, 2
Center Draft Lamp at One- Third the Cost.

Burns Sixteen Hours on 1 Quart of Kerose
Burns Sixteen Hours on 3 Cents Worth of <

Costs Less Than One-Fifth of a Cent An Ha
Costs One-Half of a Cent for Each Nig

An Absolute Guarantee Accompanl
Each Lamp.

No. 35H8803

No. 35H8805
$2.95
3.25

We offer these lamps for sale with =,__.jntee that if

jason you can return It to
ntee that every la

irything we 'claim for it. We guarantee that It

give the quality of light and burn only
of oil that we state. nc yuaran
practicability and reliability of th

guarantee the material and wfl

incandescent mantle Instead of the old way of burning the kerosene oil

upon the wlcb. The "Bright-as-Day" Incandescent Kerosene Mantle
is the latest scientific development of oil illumination. It holds tlie

relative position to oil that the incandescent gas mantle does to gas lllui

tlon and the Tungsten Ught does to electricity. No adjustment od the
of the user Is necessary. The only thing that the user has to do to

this lamp burn is to light it and turn the wick up or down according t

amount of light desired. When lit the lamp gives off a brilliant, soft, si

powerful white light. Tliis lamp contains all the^ advantages of i

lamp, while at the giving three times as much light at

-half the cost of a regular No. 2 center draft lamp. This lai

the simplest, most economical and most powerful light producing Ian
the world.

BRILLIANCY AND CANDLE POWER. S,r ii'|ht°?ha'
compare In brilliancy nnd candle power with the "Brlght-as-Day" I
desrent Kerosene Mantle Lamp. It is the most powerful white ILgl

existence. In advertising lamps and various styles of light, all bini

claims of great candle power are made, but by actual photometric test

"Bright-as-Day" -
- -

much light

Mantle Lamp gives three tii

ter draft kerosene lamp, wliii

It gives four times the light i

the light of an ordinary el

incandescent Ke:
the standard No. 2 c

advertised as a 100-candIe power lamp,
ordinary gas burner. It gives five tir

lamp. It gives the highest grade light and uses the cheapest fueL

ADCAITITCIV CAirr There is not the slightest danger comADoULUltiLI oArC. with the operation of the "Brlght-as-
Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp. We have put it to every known
Our experts have been studying this lamp for over a year and have fail

find a single weak point. It is made by the world's greatest lamp n

facturer, located in New England. The manufacturer'a reputation ant
reputation guarantee this lamp. The lamp is made mechanically correct,
workmanship and finish on this lamp are the very best. We use onl:

finest imported German mantles. The wicks are specially woven without
edg:

CHEAPNESS OF OPERATION. This is the very cheapest
in the world. It costs li

operate this Ught than it coats to operate any other light This lamp wll
for itself in a short time by the-saving it will make In your oil blU. It
ono'third what a gas light woula cost, one-fourth what an electric light

'

cost, and one- half what an ordinary center draft oil lanip would
"Bright-as-Day" lamp burns only 1 quart of

eyesight and
tired of the old smoky kerosene lamp which blackens the chimney and <

the table with soot? Because, if you are, here is a fine, steady, p
ful white light, absolutely clean and extremely cheap. It will not flick

will an ordiiiary kerosene lamp, and every eye doctor will tell you tha
best light for the eyes is a steady, even light. If you value cleanliness
is a light that is absolutely odorless and will not smoke even when t

low. It will not creep {that is, the Ught get higher and require coni
turning down) after it has been burning ten minutes. It Is therefor
ideal light for your home in the evening. The glow and color of the "Bi
as-Day" Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp is sclenttflcally correct,
ducing a brilliant, soft, restful light. People who heretofore could re(

sew only a short time when using gas or electricity or ordinary oil ]

can continue for hours without tiring or injuring the eyes when uslni
"Briglit -as-Day" Incandescent Kerosene Mantle Lamp.

COMPLETE READY FOR USE. ?S»,'"£1,"lI.u?t?at^""'
are no additional parts to buy. The lamp itself Is made of heavy solid I

richly nlcltel plated and brilliantly polished. It is fitted with center
incandescent kerosene mantle burner, and our price includes clilmney,
two kerosene cap mantles. 10-lnch dome shade and 10-lnch nickel tripi

hold shiide. Capacity, 3 pints. Height, 23 Inchee.

INCANDESCENT KEROSENE CAP MANTLE.
Made in Germany by the world's greatest keros

mantle manufacturer. It is worth four times any dome;
mantle. It lasts longer, gives more light, is more unifc
in size, shape and quality and will not shrlni. Mantles
this make have been in constant use for one to two ye
and are still in use. showing apparently no depreciation
amount of light. Tlie glow and color of this mantle
scientifically correct, producing a brilliant, soft, rest

light.
No. 35H8892 Incandescent Kerosene Man

mounted on heat resisting wire and brass cap base. 1 <
Price * •

GLASS CHIMNEYS.
M:ifle especially for incandescent kerosene mantle lamp. ExceptloDf

tough and strong. Not atYected by heat or cold. Will not disco!
Height, 12 inches. WeiKht. 8 ounces.

No. 35H8S8I FTlcc. each I

lOINCH DOME SHADE.
Made of best quality opal glass in attractive bell top shape (sa

shade as shown on lamp in the large picture*

.

No. 35H8876 Plain White Opal Glass Dome Shade. Weig
1% pounds. Price, each 3

No. 35H8878 Green (lined with white) Glass Dome Sha
Weight, 2>4 pounds. Price, each 6

1012. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., For Other Stvlf^s nf iC<>mii«mA Mant-I^k Lamnx .Si><> Paar<> AVL\

.



IGH GRADE WASHING MACHINES
OUR ADVICE ON THIS SUBJECT.

Dd lo 6hi
put

On this page we show a line" of med
acliinr!< whii'h we reconinHnd tii anyoi
ry small amount' to a wagber. While we advise jou to buy our High
Jeed Wizard Waslier. or our Lil>cMty Washer, uhich are the best

ines ou the iiiarlctt, yet, if you feel that yea do not want to |iay

ir .?t;.;)0 for a washiu;; luaohiue yoa can . asily malie a seleetioii

this page. These mathines are eijual in every respect to machines
juallv sold at prices raiiguig from *3.riii for a luacbiiie siniil.ir to our
uick'and Kasy Washer No. llHTooO'A up to ¥H1.<H) for a luaehiue similar
. our lioldin I'rowu Washer, No. lUI7rii.'-JVi whioh we .sell at $4.7!).

II A I ITY ^*'*' F'"'! '" *"•' your particular attention to the fact
V ALil II* tliat each machine on this page is high grade in every
Bpeol. We use high grade material and all raaohines are assembled

.Xpert worlitneu. Hemember that the High Speed Wizard or the
•ty Washers are the ones we advise you to buy. If you don't want
vest .fCi.'.i."". or :fCi.;KI In a washing niarhine seleet one from' this page;

e k[i"\v it will satisfv vou. Your money baeli if not satisfied.

^ASH BY MACHINERY. S,"aW,\ni."is'"„".„w^a,ft"^"?ou"?a'nL"of
Toril to stick to the old fasliioned t>aclc breaking nietliod of washing.

EI IP TO nATF Do your weekly washing in one of onrUr l\J UAtXi. washing mnehines, whieh will not oMy do it

tte: than any other way, but quicker aud easier as well. Don't upset
e i-ntire housi', don't ne<;leet your other work and spend ail day with

, wasliboard and tab when for u few dollars you can get a machine
*om us that will do your washing in less than half the time, and
Stter than you can do it on the board. The ciiildren will find pleasure

Iping you wash Ity turning the maehiRt? fop you. Be s^re to look
our line of washing machines. RenK-mlier. the High Speed

tizard or the Liberty will do the hest and quickest work with the least
.\lso remember, your money back if you are not satisfied.

The Golden Crown Washer
A High Grade Direct Drive Rotary

Wasliing Machine usually sold at
$10.00, but by our methods of selling
direct from factory to user we are
al)le to save you the middlemen's
profits and offer it at $4.79. This is the
hest rotary fly wheel type of washer
on the market. It runs easily and
will do good work. However, the
high speed type of rotary washer is

the best style to buy as it runs easier
aud washes iinieker. For this reason
we recommend the High Speed Wizard
Washer shown on page 1014, which is
positively the best machine for hand
operation that you can buy at any
price. If you don't want to invest
?(!.!t5 or .$0.90 In a washer you will find
the riolden Crown machine to be a
bargain at our price of $4,711.

THF TIIR '* made of best select-
l IlLa 1%JD ed Louisiana cypress,
one of the best lumbers obtainable for
washing machine construction, and is

eeurely lu Id together with thr. e wide aud heavy iron hoops. Tuli
leasurcs 25V4 inches in diameter at bottom and 231/4 inches inside

iieier at top and is 12 inches deep. Sides and bottom are fully
ugated. and cuver is two-ply ennstruetion aud wiH never warp or

plit. Wringer box is large enough for any family wringer and is

eeurely attached with bolts. Legs are detachable and are well bolted
nd lirai'ed in position, (jearing is of best finality gray iron eastings
n<l runs very quietly and easily. Doily has full three-quarter move-
lent and reverses automatically. Wood p;irts are finely finished in

atural wood and gearing is gold bronzed. This is the hest medium
triced washer you can buy and is a big bargain at our low price of
4.79. Shipping weight, 85 pounds. Shipped from factory in New
fork, or from Chicago when other goods are ordered.

No. 1 1H7524|!i Oolden Crown Washing Ma<'hine. $4.79

The Harvard Washing Machine
This is the old reliable lever movement
otary type of washer, a style so well known
hat but little description is needed. Our Har-

vard Washer Is built throughout of the best

materials, and while it will do good work and

is siold for about one-third less than is

usually asked for machines of this type, we
would advise you t» invest a few dollars

more and get a machine with fly wheel move-
ment whieh is easier to operate and will,

tlurefore; be more Stfflsfaetory. The tub Is

made of cypress and is 25^4 Ineljes in diam-
eter at the bottom and 2^Vt Inches at the
top and 11 inehi's diep. It stands 29 Inches

,

I

I
L. high from floor to top of tub. Legs arc

Li '^
I

di'tachable and secured with bolts, .\mple
§1 E space is provided for wringer. Gearing Is

El I finished in black enamel. No metal parts
• Inside tub. Finished in the natural wood,

with oil and varnish. This machine is widl made throughout and
ordinarily sells at $4.00 to $4.50. Shipping weight. C5 pounds.
Shipped from factory in New York, or from Chicago when olh<;r

goods are ordered.

No. 1 1H7-527Vi Harvard Washing Machine. *2 TQ

WATER POWER. vater power of twenty pou
sh b: liter

with our Water Witch Water I'ower Washing Machines shown on page
1017. With this macliine you simply connect one hose with the faucet,
IKit the other tiosw in thv sink and turn on the water. The water run-
ning through the motor does the work quickly and with no labor or
attention on your nan. If desired the water that runs through the
motor can be used for rinsing or other purposes, as it is perfectly clean.

PAWCR WA^HTR^ ^^> show two styles of power naiehines onrU n £iIV TT AOHEiIVi}. page 1017 for operation by belt drive or
electric motor. The belt drive machines can be operated by any power
transmitted by belt, will do the best of work and consume but little

power. We can save you from ¥10.00 to $25.00 on an electric washing
machine aud will give you a more liberal and stronger guarantee than
any other concern. Thci expense for electric power amounts to about
2 cents an hour. Better order one of our washing machines today and
do your next washing the easy way. I'ou will wish you had bought
a machine long ago iUter you do one washing in it and when you are
through with the washing you will miss the old tired feeling you have
always had on washdays. Don't forget, if you don't like the machine
you can send it back and get your money back, including all freigiit

charges you paid.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. S;''t"t'ht*airrur^L''hV^g""r.*.?i^'el
are finisbed with oil and varnish in the natural color of the wood. We
do not paint or deeply stain our woodwork to hide defects in the lum-
ber, which is a practice followed by a great many maUutaiturers.

WC PITAD ANTrU "ur entire line of washing machines to be made
YYEi UUflLlVAll I EiC „p of better material, assembled in a belter
manner and finished better than any machines of similar type sold else-
where at any prices.

Improved Curtis Washing Machine
Many prefer a washing:

obine which operates on the
rubbing principle. That is, the
clothes are placed between two
baskets or rubbing devices in
tlio machine and when the ma-
obine is operated tlie clothes are
rubbed between the rubbing
devices much the same as on a
board. To those who prefer a
machine of this liind we recom-
mend our Curtis Washer. It is

well constructed throughout of well
selected materials. Sides and cover
are of best Louisiana cypress, and
bottom is of heavy rustproof ga I

-

vnnized iron put ou in a way that
will never leak. Inside dimensions
are 27y2xl7%xl9i^ inches.

THIS MACHINE '' «"
veil

structed baskets or rubbing d
which work in opposite directions
when the wheel is turned. This
gives the same results as a long
stroke rub board with but very
little movement aud little labor.

COVER IS WELL FITTED t."a1erT?ir.t\lne.'il1^g'SnllSf.
other machines of this type, which are almost entirely oi)en, allowing
the water to co<d rapidly. Trovision is made tor attaching wringer,
hich need not be rcinovod to open the machine.

is well finished in the natural wood,
with oil and varnish, aud the gearing

is nicely bronzed with aluminum bronze. The few metal parts inside,
wliich do not touch the clothes, hut come in contact with water, are
liiMvily galvanized so that there is absolutely no danger of rust spots.
Shipping weight, OS i)onnds. Shipped from f.actory in New York,

" " ice$4;85

THE CURTIS WASHER

N0.11H7535"/. Improved Cii i Washing Maehii

The Quick and Easy Washing Machine
To meet tlie biff demand for an

open rubber type washer and to get
away from the usual grade of this

type of machine, we have bad our
Quick and Easy Washing Machine
designed expressly for us aud we
guarantee it to be better in finish

and material tinn the machines of

this type usually solil. We recom-
mend the Curtis Washer described
above to tliose who [ircfep the rub-
ber tvpe of washer as it is covered
aud will hold the heat aiid steam
and is also largnr in size. If yoti

only want a eii»ap machine you can
do no better than to buy this one.
The «ides are each made of one piece
of selected lumber. Bottom Is non-
rusting galvanised iron securely at-

tached and will never leak. Bottom
rubber is mounted ou flexible strips
and can be easilv removed for cleaning. Top rubber Is well made
and slats are smoothly finished so it cannot tear the clothes. Kemem-
h<T this machine is much bettiT throughout than the average open
washer of this tvoe. It is ni<-elv finished lu the natural wood, and
measures 19x30xl.1V. Inches, inside measurements. Fully guaranteed.

Shipping weight. 4.') pounds. Shipped fr.uu fa

froinl Chicago when other goods .ire ordered.

No. 1 1H7530'/i <Julek and Kasy »VashlnB Machine. $1.98

A^£mVi!n^« R#AAr1t w« >K(nii n(^ in » r;tv Npar You. SAY THE WORD. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. J0!3



THE WORLD'S BES1
MORE THAN 40,000 IP
EVERYONE KNOWS tfaat a ^ond wat^hins machine is the bisgeHt

labor saver tiiat haH ever been invented for

hiiuHehold tiKe mid that It will iviisli tho t-lotUes i|uieker aud easier tliau

aiiyoiio ran wash them ou the old fashioned rub lioard and as cUnin. We
hardly thliiU there is any need for us to put forth any argument as to

why you ousht to have a washing machine, because the wasljin,!.' macliiue

has ("onu- into such universal use that we feel sure everyone fully realizes

Just what a bij; labor and time saver it is. However, there are many

dilug machines sold that are almost worthless, and for this re
many people have been prejudiced against the use of a was
luachiue. We want to impress ou you the high quality of our wa|
machines and the very liberal trial aud guarantee under which we
them. You are protected in every way against an unsatisfactory
cluuse when you buy from us. as under our sale agreement you can re
the m.achine to us if you are not satisfied in every respect" and get a
penuy of your money b.ack, including what vou paid tor freight
cartage charges.

__^_.CEDAR TUB

RpfJTJGRAY IRON CASTINGSA^uLf R
/workmanship

S'^Ts/o

K^U ThE wrZABD VeKT~^,~.Iz2y
It h II N 2 Imlrfl T(;\a

•-Clr^ r etn (. mil ' i I iiica," HI
Iitu sir —V I " well o)ef>e(l witi

High N^t. a \ ir I w <«»ber We fimi 1,0 fii

A FEW LETTERS
WHICH

BACK UP OUR CLAIMS
FOR

THE HIGH SPEED WIZARD

,.E3
BLANKETS AS

NewpiT'.j ~

''9 , «uv, ret.

,""!? SPe

--J iiU !i Hi„i'i wtW," e bettei u, „, ,„ '' /"
•"^ I "-IMi uut 1, tu', „i „^'.'

»lWE HAVE RECEIVE

HUNDREDS

OF OTHERS

JUST AS CONVINCING!

OUR HIGH SPEED WIZARD WASHER
THE MACHINE TO BUY

is tho machii

od tub
TIM-

nstruction, utility

tary washing machine that ha
chill

efficiency. . „.
ir lull wlU c.iriliilly ton.Jiler all ive lijive to
It Is to ji.ur lulrrtsts lu liuy a High Speed
anr other kind. Tile geiniiic 011 (he High Su
ctlilrol, 1:0 you caiinnt buy a tnacbine of 1I1I

(8.50 to $12.0(1. ail.Inilla

ll!!;li J.l Wi

When we
tiindiiolnt of
St page, and

ul by pateiite. Mlilch we
r .stole, anil the nearest
i. is not nearly as good

THERE ARE MORE THAN 40,000 HIGH SPEED WIZARD
WASHERS IN USE f^i,,,'!' ^:U.tr,,!;^'Z '^llT"^;,

ONE high" SPEED WIZARD SE^
Hiqh Spf^d Wizard Washer gm locality we rvci

lave noticed

for it from

ci'i :ilim:: wiJjuMit a \v;isliiiig luacliine or with a machine of the old fashioned tj-pe whicl
i-. h..iii III oiicT.ti.- and IiiikI on the clothes. Get a High Speed Wizard Washer which i

i;i,'hl liii til il.iii- lu iviy iklail nnd do your washing in less than ]i;ilf tlio lime with le-
ili.ui hill ihf I iiioi- :uul wiih no wear or tear on your clothes.

MAKF WASHDAY FASIFR *5'«»" V"""" c'ot*'** and tablo rinen a» clean
ITIAA.^ fTAOnUAl CA01£K. as by hand, and quicker. Wash In the nitV.i

jiiiniiary wi\y aud make your clothes last longer by using a High Speed Wizard Washiiv
Machine; let a modern washing machine do your laundry work. Save time, save mt
save labor and save your henlth. Kvery week there is a washday in your home ant
feel sure we are sufe in saying that washday with its accompanying hard. work Is drcndeil
by the one who washes your clothes. Why not lessen the drudgery when washday como.-
lu your honiQl' Don't keep beating over the same old road, don't keep washing In tlu
sapie old way; get away from washday slaverj": make ynui" home a home in renlity; mak
It HP to dale. We Imow that after a trial of the High Speed VVI?,ard Washer you wil
not want to part with it. hnt if you do, remember our thirty days* free trial and «iu

"satLsfaotlon guaranteed or mopey relumed" proposition. You lake no chances whatever
If you ure not satisfied send the machine back to us and everv cent of- your money
inclndhig freight charges, will be retunied to you. A fairer or more liberal offer than Ihi
coidd iiot he made. We have satisfied more than 40.000 people and can sati&fy you. Se
the next pace for detailed description.

Sewing Machines Ready in a Warehouse in a City Near You.



ABASHING MACHINE
5ATISFACT0RY USE
No. llH7513i

NEVER HAD ANY FAITH
< A WASHER TILL
SHE TRIED OUR

HIGH SPEED
WIZARD.

1322 Jenny I^ind St.,

McKeesport, Peun.
Sears, Eoebuck and Co.,

Chicago. III.

Gentlemen:— I have receiv-

ed my Wizard- Washer that I

orilored from you and find it

al! right. Sly wife never did
• any faith in wasliers.

but she said this one is all

irifjiit.

Your.s truly,

IIAKUY RINEBOLT.

CAN BE OPERATED IN

A SITTING POSITION
AS WELL AS STANDING

Price, $6.95

BETTER THAN ANY M.\-
CHINE SHE EVER

SAW.

Donald. W. Ta.

.Sears, Koebuck aud Co.,

Chicago, III.

Gentlemen :—I received your
High Speed Wizard Wash-
ing Machine in good coBdi-'

tion and am highly pleased

with it. It runs light aud
does not tear the clothes. I

think it is far l)ettiT tlian

any other machi'.ie I iL-ne

ever seeu.

Yours respectfully.

G. W. SHAWVER.

DESCRIPTION OF THE HIGH SPEED WIZARD WASHING MACHINE.

Hi if it is not :

On the preceding pape we stated that the High Speed Wizard Washer was THE
BEST washing machine from every standpoint of construction, utility and efficiency.— --

ail this to yourself nfler receiving the
n come up to your especUtions after a
expense and erery pt-nny you paui oul
uniefl to you. By this we mean the
quil>blliig.

,sUing machine purposes. It measures '^2% inches inside dinmett
, 2H4 Indies at llie top and 12 inclies deep inside. Height from the

«oor Is 31 Indies, just the right IicIbIii to worit at conveniently. Inside and bottom
are fully corrugated." A spout and plug Is prortdcd for drawhig off the water.
HOOPS are electric welded and galvanized wire at tho bottom and cent<>r. and
a hea^T Hat galvanized hoop at the top. COVER Is of two-ply const nictlon,
securely hinged to the tub and will never split or wm-p. Tlie tub is provided
Willi a well bftfced board to which a wringer can be attached, aud wringer need
not he rcniovod, ample provision being made to permit cover to open with
wrhigcr In place. Cover can be locked steamtlgWt by a simple and strong cover
(Mtch. thus retaining the lieat in the water for a longtime. THE MECHANISM
is of the best quality gray iron castings, which are cast from nuicliliied brass

:iny parts proving defeelivi
any

will be replaced free of charge.
the parts' on tlie Wizard machine to stand more wear t!mn similar parts oi

washhig machine ever manufactured. The mechanism of the High Speed Wizntd Washe:
l8 fully protected by patents which we control. You will notice that our gearing h
closely copied by other manufacturers, but there
thoroughly protected by patents and cannot be copied. This

ype.

chine compar' rably with

ng Ma .ill

.s Involved which art-

reason no other liiyh

ii ai^yMiing washable

nc pf>;

ult
%ible

If

Lvhiie ,icJi!ne L'd handU
d an uld sijic Jiard

High Speed Wiziixd so you can see just huvv easy it rmis.

tee the High Speed Wizard Washer to be the most efficient

w.isIkt \vl- "iinl you to try ll

EirrldEiriL'I • wood tub machine on" tho^market. it wilT wash .inything wnshafeie In
less lime and with the greatest ease of any madiine. The balance wheel when hi motion
practically does all the work. A gentle pull or push of tlie hajulle at each end of Uio
stroke is all that is needed to keep it in motion. The clothes are washed perfectly dean
iu a remarkably short time and when tliey come from the machine need only to be rinsid

and blued when they are ready for the line, liny a High Speed Wiz.ud Washmg Miu-hine
niid you can forget your w^ishday dilHcidties.

OPERATION OF THE HIGH SPEED
WIZARD.

THE OPERATION fU'r: "2°!".,.^^.'

plainly. The liandle

you ill note that

1« rok 1 stead
the work so well and ?o fas-t. So far we h;ivo

running gearing. The Iflrge spur wheel and dy wheel
with the remainder of the gearing that the fly wheel
1 wluii the handle Is moved bade aud forlh *"'

Imt does most of the work in operating the u
It dws for the High Speed Wizard Washing .\

k« thu handle uui
u idlng tn n sitting .-«
c 1 \Vl/.iird Washer fro

! siH-ket and put It in l)ie

back if you are not satisfled.
tlie easy "High

arltct. Hctter
>P<&1 Wizard"

It ts

n. Remember.
M^ork and to

No. 11H7513M High Speed Wizard Washing Machine. Weight,
«ratcd for shipment, 90 pounds. Shipped from factory in Chicago or from our
Chicago store when other goods are ordered. Price . . . :

f^

$6.95

unty Stripes With Cut Out Borders for Bedrooms. Write for Wall Paper Sample Book. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO, ILL. lOli?



THE UBERTY AN UNUSUALLY EASY RUNNH

"

PERFECT WASHING NACHI^^

i

While oar High Speed Wizard Waibing Machine is the eatiest rnnning machine of the High Speed Rotaij

type and we recommend it to those who prefer the rotary type of machine, at the same time we gnarantd

the Liberty to mn still easier than any type of machine an the market and to wash the clothes absalntM
clean, without wear or tear and in less time than any other type of washing machine. ^
THF I IRFRTY WASHING MACHINE '* *'"" '"'''''* '""' h's''*'** development of the swlnifinc. LIDCnil WAOnUlU IHAVnillE. washer, which Jia» always been admitted to be tfij
ciuirlirNt and cleanest waxher with the least wear and tear on the clothes. All washing machiu
iiiariufacturers have tried to develop a machine that would first, clean the clothes thoroughly anl
quickly without injury to the clothes; second, that would run easy enough for a child to operatf
the machine without exertion and, third, that would be sanitary, easy to keep clean, never fan
apart or rust and be easily moved out of the way when not In use. After many years of experf
menting and testing the Liberty Washing Machine has been produced and it possesses every one
of the above meutioued advantages and many more. This we positively guarantee, because we
have .subjected this machine to a long and very exacting test before deciding to put it in out
ratalog. We back up every claim for this marvelous machine with this broad and liberal guat-
antee: "If the Liberty Washing Machine does not do all or more than we claim for it, if it do4l -

not prove to be positively the best washing machine you ever tried, send it back at our expeu
and get your money back, including the freight charges you paid on it." A trial of this, the bei
hand washing machine on the market, on one washing will more strongly and quickly conTln(
vou of its advantages over other machines than a dozen pages of argument printed in this boo]
Don't fail to try this wonderful washer and see for yourself just what it will do.

REMEMBER THESE FEATURES.
The clothes are washed perfectly clean and ready for the line in from fli

to (en minutes' operation and with absolutely no wear and tear, as is tl

case when the washboard or old style washing machine is used. We guarantee this and alsL
guarantee the Liberty M'ashing Machine will use less soap and water than any other type o|
maohine.
CIMPI IPITV There is absolutely nothing about the Liberty Washing Machine that is liable to get out of ordi
iJliUrijlVll !• Tlie swinging tub is so perfectly balanced and huug in the frame that the needed action '

qnick and easy operation i.s obtained without the use of springs or gears of any kind. There is nothing to get out
order or to make a racket. The machine is as silent in operation as a cradle. No gears to oil or wear out, no heai
castings to lift when opening or mortng the machine.

PA^Y nPFPATION ^^ ^^'^'"^ ^^3* ^*^^ Liberty Washing Machine operates EASIER than any other machin^
*i'»»J a VI 1jI\/»I IVli, on the market, and we will back this claim by accepting your order with the under
standing that you are to return the machine at our expense and we will return your money and freight charges If yoi
do not agree with ua after dohig one washing in it. The tub Is so accurately balanced and hung that a very light pi"
or push of the handle will keep it in motion, regardless of whether it is loaded to Its capacity or has only
pieces In it. Any 8-year old child can operate the Liberty.

CLEAN CLOTHES.

TAPAriTV "^^^ Liberty Washing Machine will wash
*''»f *»*** • »• and soap than any other machine on '

is tt-n to twelvf shirts or thirty to tlilrty

waslilng. Tills is considerably more than can be placed In other
LII>eiiy Wuf^hing Machine runs easier and lakes less soap and water th

ore clothes with less water
1 market. The usual load

average mlxe<i pieces in the family

SANITARY CONSTRUCTION.
wringer

Aside from the two wood cross braces at the
bottom and the wood board to which a

be clamped, the Liberty Washing Machine is constructed throughout of
metal. The tub is a heavy grade of rustless metal, perfectly smooth and easily kept
clean. It will not absorb dirt, grease or soap like a wood tub and will never warp.
spilt

and
and will

leak. The:
pockel

eied.

In which du
ist. frame Is of channel Iron and handle of round Iron all nicely

MEASUREMENTS.
to top of 23x25 inches. Tub Is fitted with brass

The tub measur
19 inches long.

r uoard and occupies a .sp;i(

water cate to drain out wiiler quickly and e^isny.

APrPATinM If* ^^ t^^ f"'> '^ swung back, and forth by means of the operatingviCIVAIIV/n. handle. This is a very easy operaUon and rcQuires practically
no eiTnrt at all. A light pull or push on the handle at each swing of the tub la
all tli.it I^ iH-f.led to keep It in motion. The ingenious mounting ^nd balancing of
the tul.i enaMc-i you to get the needed motion for Quick and clean washin- with

practically no effort. The clothes are forced from side to side and are turned ovd
and over in the swing of the tub. The soapy water surges through the meshes of

""

cloth^ carrying all dirt with it. washing the clothes perfectly clean very quickly.
be washed equally welKH

as s('- - - ~ »

washed to a snowy whiteness and no i

Can also be used for dry cleaning.

in construction and simply marvelous in operation„
The Liberty Washer is so simple In constructlog^

that it must be used to be appreciated. Being without the complications usually founn
MARVELOUSLY SIMPLE

machine
ne and w
nufacture.

therefore.
the

to believe that it will not do effective work, but thj
)ou dispels this Idea. This washer is so far ahead a
market that we are anxious to introduce it into even
offering it at a price which barely covers the cost

DON'T FORGET. Every Liberty Washing Machine is shipped subject to retun
after trial. Use it once or fifty times and if you do no

feel that it is absolutely the best washing machine you ever saw or used we want I

you to send the machine back at our expense and we will return every cent you paid i

for the machine, and freight or cartage charges on it. Shipping wel^t, about 60

'

pounds. Slilpped from Chicago Store.

No I I H750 I 'A Liberty Washing Machii Price

'Si^SdltSi Washing Machine
IS THE BEST HORIZONTAL SWING WOOD TUB WASHING MACHINE ON THE MARKET

IT RUNS VERY EASILY.

BALL BEARINGS which the machi!
11 any possibility of the bearln.;

fn,'l^lle you to opcrnto It yerj- oaslty. Look out for swing mm
FINISH ^^ finish the woodwork of

f tlie remarkable features of this uiachine is the
with which it is operated. The Improved Su-

perba Ball Bearing Washing Machine is a triple motion reciprocating and osclllat-
iii{; washing machine. The hardened steel pivot on which the tub is mounted oper-
ates on ball bearings and Is a little to one side o£ the center, which gives the tub
an oscillating movement in addition to the reciprocating action. As the tub
swings one way the agitator Inside the tub turns In the opposite direction and
this compound motion in combination with the oscillating motion of the tub and
quick reverse movement creates powerful cleansing currents of water which by
centrifugal, force and suction ire forced through and through every thread and
fiber of the elothe.s at each swing of the tub, cleausiug them with three times the
rapidity and one-third the labor of the old way of washing. The Improved Superba
Ball Bearing Machine will wash a big tubful of dirty clothes in from five to ten
minutes easily and do it better than could be done by hand or by any other
inacliine of this type. It does not pull off the buttons nor tear the clothes; it does
not wear them out by rubbing them over hard surfaces, but simply washes the dirt
out of them more (|Uickly and thoroughly than can be washed by any other
machine of this type. A simple device for locking tub statioparv is provided so a
wringer can be clamped to it if desired. See illustration and description below.

THF. TUB I'
"',""' >>,«'' '".a'ity Louisiana cypress, strongly bound toeother with three wide hooDs

..-T ,, ^. ..J"','":!
"" ''>'.l"'l™"l';' Prrasure. It measures 23V. Inches in diameter at the top and

..,'i mohes at the bottom, eivint you clie room just where you need it. It is full 12 inches deep hislde.

THE AGITATOR OR RUBBER i'a>ri.SS"!;;"n='o»,?a?.'r-J.'iVn7ye'?VaS'°7^''siiru;
.rr duwn on the center post of the machine, adjusting Itself to the amount of clothes in the tub.

of the best quality steel bells, securely Incased In a tempered steel case, doing away
" "".il need (T ndjiislnient. The ball bearings on this machine

GUARANTEE.
freight rlKtrg.-t U'f

(tractive appearance. The hoops and
are heavily galvanized, so you will
We guarantee the Improved Sup«rb;

ul If aftc:

without
l)t( iiKh triiii

II metal pnrts outside the tub
I never he tniuhled with nist sj

Ball Bearing Washing Machine to give perfeet satisfactic
u arc n.it snflaHed ynu rtiay send it back and we will n

chine will do and cat
ntTer.THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OUR IMPROVED BALL BEARING

SUPERBA WASHING MACHINE
BUILT ON A SOLID STAND WITH WRINGER BOARD ATTACHMENT
and a place to hold the clothes basket or rinsing tub. The stand Is made of
heavy, strona. substantlni materials, thurouKhly hriiced and finished to liar-
nonlze hUIi the tub, Ttie tub and operating me<"hanl3m are exactly the same

No
the

Machine and Stand.
ShipplnK' w

fr<im rhlc«n'»

Price, complete utftt.

Shipped from factory in New York,
$6.89

can wen afford to make this
We further puarantee each and

every part of the machine to be per-
fect in material and workmanslilp and
will replace without expense to you
•iny part which breaks or gives out on

Chicago when other goods are ordered.

Price $5.19

$4.00 More to Keep—^That's Your Saving on Our Kitchen Cabinet at $7.9Si



Q70 POWER WASHING MACHINES $1Qt
*^ -fiSSi*. DESIGNED EXPRESSLY FOR ENGINE OPERATION. - * ^i^

ew principle wliich has proven to he very efficient, washing
e curtain to a heavy blanket witiiout wear or tear and with
ashing machine. In addition, a wringer driven by power 13

work la connection with washing

;. It iiperaies on an entirely
ng waslKible from a delicate la

ap and water than any otlier
furnislied witii tlie machine so that all hard
wringing the clotUea Is done away with.

THE WI2AR0 POWER WASHER illustrated at the left is a development of our
High Speed Wizard Hand Washing Machine, which has proven to be the best rotary
type of washer ever hivented. It has been reinforced througliout so that it will stand
up under the" severe usage to be «cacted by any power driven machine, and
mend it most highly to anyone who does not care for a comblnuiion power driven
washing machine and wringer, such as onr Foster Machine referred to above, and
which is positively the best power machine ever olfered by anyone at any price.

While the Illustrations show these machines equipped with pulley for belt drive,
we can supply either equipped with grooved pulley and electric motor uhicli is securely
attached to the washing machine, connection being made witli any near electric socketi
by means of suitable electric cord with plug which we furnish. A switch for turning
the power on or olY is conveniently mounted on the machine. If yon want an electric
power machine bo sure to order by catalog number given below and give us informailon
legardlng electric current you use.

GUARANTEE. We fully guarantee either the Foster or Wizard Power Washers
to be perfect in material and workmanship and to give perfect satisfaction. We
agree to replace any part or parts giving out by reason of defect in material or
workmanship free of charge to the purcliaser.

TRIAL ALLOWED. Shipment of the Foster or Wizard Power Washers will
be made subject to our usual trial privilege. If you are not satisfied with the
macliine after trying it thoroughly, send i(* back at our expense and we

return yonr money, including any freight charges you paid. You
It lose a penny when you buy from ua.

THE WIZARD POWER WASHER
High Speed Wizard Hand Power Washer has proved so successful and we havd

ad so many calls for a low priced, reliable power washing machine, that we have
built it, adapting it for power operation and base our prii-e, as usual, on actual
Hory cost. We have carefully tested it under extra heavy loads, subjecting all parts
a much greater strain than any ordinary use and we guarantee it to bo the simplest,

;st, lowest priced power washing machine ever offered.

CONSTRUCTION. Tub, selected cedar, mounted on substantial stand as illustrated;
Utom and sides fully corrugated; tub finished in natural wood, oiled and varnislied.
"ringer box provided so an ordinary wringer can be clamped to the machine.
TRANSMISSION. Gearing, the very best gray castings, designed extra heavy to

ithst:.riil the extra wear to which a power machine is subjected. Gearing is direct
simple. Tiifht and loose power pulleys are securely mounted to heavy bracket on

de of tub; remuinder of gearing attached in such a way that it disengages from driving
lechanism when lid of machine is raised. A simple belt shifter Is provided so machinem be stopped or started instantly. Pulleys are 8 inches in diameter, 2»4-inch face and

jn at from 180 to 215 revolutions per minute. Shipped from factory In Chicago
hi|iplitg weight, about 125 pound!

No. IIH7537 Wizard Power Washing Machine.
WIZARD POWER WASHER equipped with
nteod electric motor for operation by regular

Price. $9.70

THE FOSTER POWER WASHER
This is the very latest and most efficient type of washing machine on the iWE GUARANTEE the Foster Power Washing IMachine to wash the clothesna quicuer and with less water and soap than ajiy otlier type of macljine ou tlie i

OPERATION. The pulley is 8 inches in diameter, 2i/i-inch face and is driven by
;voliitiQns per minute. Moving

narket.
deancr
narket.

belt from engine or countershaft.
riBlit liand lever on front of macliine starts the tub rocking back' and fortiiT'forces tlie

"" "'-—Bh llie clothes, cleaning tliem tlioroughly and quicldy. Lever on left
. „i„,„., .„ ...,— ,

ij^ started or stopped instantly withoutwringer or washer

llKhtii _

lion. Shipped from factory
iciino. Weight, 130 poimd.s.

IIH7532 Wizard Electric Washing

^ $33.95

controls wringer clutch
stopping engine.

. .
CONSTRUCTION. Tub is of heavy best quality galvanized

inside and will never fall apart, leak or rust. All working parts are 6! Iron o, s.iti.

="""iJf- '"J."'.',. £^.f&""? '*"^'=' .reinforced with heavy castings ami hardwood braces.

M.^J,?! ^ ,-..,""", .1'**''. '^1' curtains equally as well as heavy blankets. Thethorough agnation of the clothes in the water does the work absolutely wiihout wear or tearWRINGER is fitted with flvc-year guaranteed white rubber rolls, galvanized iron
frame. Tub has capacity of about six sheets or sixteen shir-.s or about thirty. six average
mixed pieces. Machine occupies tloor space of 28'/jx26 Inches and measures from floor
to the top of frame. 48 inclics. Shipped direct from fact

No. I I H7539 Foster Power Washing and Wringing Maehin
FOSTER POWER

perfectly smooth

$19.95

DON'T FORGET. 11!," ":."'".' ri: "'.t:
electric

washer be sure to give us information
regarding your electric current. Find out from your electric light com-
pany: First, the voltage; second, "whether alternating or direct current.
If alternating current tell us number of cycles and phase.

WASHER equipped with
otor for oiJeratlon by regular

ife-ntjng current. Be sure to give us this
information. Shipped from factory in
Chicago. Weight. 140 pounds.

r I H7549 Foster Electric Washing

$47.25

WATER POWER WASHING MACHINES
power washing machine to those who have gasotii

I offer our line of water power washing m.ichii
those who have no power, but who have sulllcient water pressure to opei;

> macliine. Either style of our water power washing nmrhhipu can
-ated successfully — -

_-<.„_.

"-r^

"^ 11
75

. . .. pressure of 20 pounds to the square inch at th*
li'-et and a water flow of not less than 3 to 4 gallons per minute. Tlii:
L-ans that you must havo a city waterworks or pneumatic tank system

Pressure from ,.__

nk is at least 60 feet above the fa

ated tank will not be great enough unless bottom of

The most disagreeable featui
clothes and by using one of our
laliir can be done away with.
connect the hofio on the motor with the f;

down and wntch the ninchine work. Tiiere is no need ., _ ,

tire yoiu-self by using the old style hard running hand machines.
TRIAL AT OUR RISK. You can do several washings on either one

Water Witch Washing Machines and if you are willing to part with it after
It a thorough trial, you may send it back and we will return the price you p;

ogether with any freight charges you paid. W« know these maciilnes will do

of tho weekly washing is the rubbing of the
ater Witch Washing Macliines this disaRreeaM.i
ply put soap, water nnd clothes in the luh.

et. turn on the water and you can sit

washboard

:>ulected cypress throughout and mounted on d<
botroni. Insido of tub and bottom are fully ct
hiiLshed in tho natural wood. Motor and othe

machines is marie of the
achable legs cross braced at the
rugated. The tub is handsomely
parts are the very best we can

YOUR CHOICE of two styles of motors;
wn in the illustrations and as described below.' If you i. ,.,
hard work of washing your clothes, bo sure to order one of the^e
least give it a trlnl. We know that you will not part with It
•o If you could not get another one. Wy ospocl.^Ily reconinu'rid the gearle^

gearless and the other geared

twj.

GEARED WATER WITCH WASHING MACHINE
The tub of this machine is made of selected cypress, hand.iomely finished in the

itural wood and is mounted on detachahk- let;s and cross braced at the bottom.
rtnger box Is provided so that wiingL-r can hv ron\cnIently attached to the tub.

MOTOR. The motor used on this maohlno is the very best plunger type motor we
get. It Is constructed throughout of brass ciistlnes. all parts accurately fitted and

so simple that It will never get out of order and Is very long lived. Has a simple
ide valve Instead of the common mushroom type of valve u»ed In nearly all other
itors. This motor la of the plunger typp and will give perfect satisfaction on any
'Ssiire from a*) poimdK up and will do tlie work quickly, easily and quietly. The
'fent gear transmKnlon J* covered making U perfectly safe even thouch children nre
out. Dolly or agitator hislde tho tub rotates back and fortli drHwlntt the clothes
touKh the hot suds, which cleans tho clothes rapidly and easily. Tho corrugations on
" bottom and sides of the tub gently rub tho clothes, . assisting In Uie cleansing

^.9.^*1, TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. Send ut your order, eneloslng our price and
' wfll ship one of these machines to you Immediately. Try the machine thorouBhlv
ul If you are wlIUnK to part with It after thirty days' use. you may send It ba'-k p\
r expense and we will return yonr money, tot;ethcr with any freight charges vou paid.
HI wont be out one penny. Order liy catalog number. Shipping weljthf. 90 pounds,
lipped from ( hlcago when other goods are ordered or from factory in New York.

No. IIH75l4'/4 Geared Water Witch Water Power Washing ^11 'Tfiachine. rbU-ago deportment ittore prb-e, JlS.no; our vrhn- " *pll,/D

GEARLESS WATER WITCH
WASHING MACHINE '^UJJ'

easiest

rd p.ii

is the simplest, most powerful
lucted of brass throughout. There
r. On 20 pounds water pressure and a flow

, __ ^ ork. Being directly connected to the dolly
ui uKiuiior mere is no lost power or lost motion. The agitator draws the clothes back
nnd forth through the hot suds and this in coiuicctloti wlih the gcntlo rubbliiK given by
the corrugated sides and bottom of tub cleans tho clothes quickly. The tub of this
mjichlne Is nuide of the best quality ogress, handsomely finished In the natural wood
and Ls mounted on detacliable legs, braced at the bottom, making a very substantial outfit.

LET THE WATER DO YOUR WORK. There le no more need for you to slave over
a tub of steaming suds or to wear yourself out running' the old fashioned hand machhit's
when for tho low price of $11.75 you can procure a machine that operates at practically
no expense and does the work bettor than you can do It by hand.

WE TAKE THE RISK. Send us your order today for one of these machines and
if you lire not perfwily satisfied with It after uslnir It for thirty days, you may send
It back atid we wtU return the price you paid, together with tlie Iransporiation cbarge.s.
so that you will not be out one penny. Bettor send yonr order at once and do your
next washing tJie easy way aud in half the time it now takes to do H. Order by catalog
number. Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Shipped from Chicago when other goods are
ordered or from factory In New York.

No. |IH75f8'/4 Gearless Water Witch Water Power Washing CI f ^C
Machine. Ciilrili^u d.'|...ltliH nt nI.m.- mln- ?l!^nn- nuv pri.v *pll,/0

That's the Name of Our House Dresses and Wrappers. They're Great, ^^'^"^•^2?r^%*^^l^''° ^°-'ilOI7



CLOTHES WRINGERS ASpieodu *»•"»--
Grades, Kinds and Size]

When you buy any one of the Wringers illustrated below you pay for quality only; nothing for the manufacturer's name, no fane]

retail protit, which means a substantial saving to you. You run no risk when you buy from us, because all our wringers are warranto*

and wc will cheerfully return your money if you are not fully satisfied.

*'Acme Star"
Wringers

WARRANTED FOR ONE ^EAR.

Best Low Priced Wringer Made.
With ordinary care, w4U last mi

than one year, others a^k imt
$3.:>0 for Die same <iuallty nringe

"Protection"
Ball Bearing Wringers
WARRANTED FOR THREE YEARS.

Encloied Gears Mean Protection.

Genuine bargains

"Curtis"
Wringers

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Large Rolls. Extra High Grade.

"Best Made"
Ball Bearing Wringej ^

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEAt
Large Rolls. Enclosed Gears.

Better grade than handled by most de

No. 9H2205
"Acme Star" Unbreakable Metal Frame

Wringer. Galvanized to prevent rust. RoSls,

guaranteed for one year, measure lOsl^i

Inches. Steel spiral spring, impruved wheel ]

top screws. Weight, boxed
fur shipment, about 21 pounds.

Prlc.

9H222
Ball Beari

$2.60

'Protecti
Meal Frame Wrii
v<^nt rust. Rolls, i

iiH:isure ioxl'%
Miiing. Improved
;-: IS protect fltigers and clothe:
mends itself. Weight, boied

?hlpuient, about 25 pounds.

earing Unbreakable
Galvanized to pre-
teed for three years,

iiches. Bteel pres;

$3.43

r Unbreakable Metal Frame
Gatvanizod to prevent rust. Rolls.

nteed for five years, nie.isure 11x1%
guide bo;\ril spreads

"Best Made"
Metal Frame Wr
vent rust. Rolls, guaranteed for five yeai

11x13* int'hLs. Vox stationary'
t tier tubs. Enclosed gears protect fin«

Frame
guaranteed for one year.
Inches. Improved guide

$2.65

No. 0H2220
"Protection" BatI Bearing Selected Maple

Frame Wringer. Rolls, guaranteed for three
years, measure 10x1% inches. Steel pressure

ceable wringer.
Weight, bo.xed for shipment,
about 'J6 pounds. Price

No. 9H2223
"Curtis" Selected Maple Frame Wringer,

Rolls, guaranteed for five years,

11x1% indies. Improved guide board spreads
clothes evenly. Steel pressure spring, im-
proved wheel top
Weight, bosed for shipment,
about 25 pounds. Price,

Rolls, guaranteed for
yeare, measure 11x1% hiches. For atatloa

ary and other tubs. Enclosed gears proU
fingers and clothes. Reversible drain

No. 9H2203
"Acme Star" Bench Wringer. Rolls,

guaranteed tor one year, measure 10x1%
inches. Strong and durable. Bench will
hold two tubs. Folds into small apac* when
not in u.se. ReVersIble drain board
ducti water Into either tub.
WoiBht. crated for shipment,
abniit 50 pounds. Price $3.50

No. 9H22I9
"Protection" Ball Bearing Bench Wringer.

Rolls, guaranteed for three years, measure
111x1% tnchcB. Enolnsfd gears protect lin-
gers and clothes. Strong and durable bench.
Win hold two tubs. Reversible drain board.
Folds into small space.
Wfight. crated for shipment,
about 50 pounds. Price ,

$4.40

No. 9H2222
"Curtis" Bench Wringer. Rolls, guaran-

teed for five years, measure 11x1% inches.
Strong antl durable. Bt-nch will hold two
(ubs. I'olds into small space when not In
use. Reversible drain board conducts water
into either tub. Weight.
crated for shipment, about 50
pounds. Price $5.20

No. 9H2226
"Best Made" Ball Bearing Bench Wring

Rolls, guaranteed for five years, measure 1

1% inches. Enclosed gears protect flngi

and clothes. Strung and durable bench
hold two tubs. Reversible draii
Folds into small .space.

Weight, crated for shipment,
about 50 pounds. Price $6.31

OUR WICKLESS OIL STOVES ARE IDEAL FOR SUMMER USE. t



IDIRONS, WASH BOILERS, IRONING BOARDS, ETC.
:kel plated cold handle as-

bestos LINED SADIRONS.

9H280 Heavy Asbestos lining holds the heat, econo-
fiief. Asbestos liniiu' will last as long as Irons. Irons
id ;uk1 then nlr.kel plated. Set consists of Wiree irons, one
.N'l--, '., 6 and 7, the sizes for general family use, one detach-

']'• and one asbestos covered stand.
implcte set SI.25

.9H22058 Extra HanOle. Price 10

MRS. POTTS PATTERN SADIRONS.

56c ^ '"

value. Good uuallty. nicely finished and poHsIied.
sists of one 4-poimd pollshlns Iron, two regular irons. ;"j

5% priunda. one detachable handle and one iron stand.

IMPROVED MRS. POTTS ASBESTOS
LINED SADIRONS.

„ No- GH22049 Best of all in appear
Polished and then heavily nlchel plated. —....^ ..,..„.,v..^ „.

.holds the lieat In base and keeps top always cool. Patent ^.^
chambers on ends of handle prevent heatinc liandJe. One J -pound
polishing Iron, two ceneral purpose Irons. r^J^ and 5% pounds one
detachable Imndle and one sheet steel stand.

Price, complete set j | oe

KEL PLATED SENSIBLE SADIRONS.

95c stx

lickel plated. Hold heat luncerthnn
- le li.iiid perfectly and does not slinke.

of ttiree Irons, one each. "Nob. .i, 6 and 7. the sizes for
al family use. one detachable handle and one stand.
e. f omplele set 95c
9H22057 Extra Handle. Price I Oo

ELECTRIC SAD-
IRON.

TAILORS'
GOOSE.

^2.65
BARGAIN PRICE.

No. 9H2205O Well made, unexcelled lorservice.
Heavy asbestos sheet confines heat to bottom of iron,
heat is distributed evenly over the entire surface.
Heater cord Is 6 feet long. Iron is adapted for a voltage
of from 100 to 110 only. Weight, about t; pounds.

Price, $2.65

SELF HEATING
IRON.

78c

GENUINE MRS

78c
POTTS SADIRONS.
A
SET

No. 9H22066 Burns charcoal or live coals from
i common fire of good solid wood. No time lost

:liaugiiig irons. Iron is polished and welt tinished.
tieat is easily resiil:itcd by damper. Weight, about 7
pounds. Usilat il-ii.") value.

«2.30
^^ TIN COPPER BOTTOM
DC == WASH BOILERS ==

SOLID COPPER WASH BOILERS. N0.9

No.

9H 25000
Flat Copper

Bottom. Full

size. Double

seamed and
riveted. Drop

, handles. Ex-

cellent values

^run
jihesi

Indies. Trice.

GALVANIZED WASHTUBS.

No. 9H287
leavily galvanized
inn and durabit

Size 2- Toprll.imet.T

•21>/41nches;dcpthli)',i

Inches. Price.... 4 8c
Size 3. Top diameter

24 inches: depth, 11

inches. Price.... 60c

No. 9H25007

of

these copper boilers

yourself that tliey are excellent

bargains at our price. They are

and weight. Made of

est quality heavypoUshed sheet

pper, tinned on theinsideand
Iiave tin covers. They have fiat

copper bottonis and drop han-
iJles. Are well riveted, wired
nrodnd the top and double
seamed to prevent lealdng.

They are unexcelled in material
and workmanship. We sell

boilers than any other
dealer in the country and our
full guarantee goes with every

boiler.

Indies. Prir-e.... ....S2.30
inches. Price 2-40

^2.40

NICKEL PLATED SLEEVE IRON.

32cl

.
No. 9H22059

COPPER RIM AND BOTTOM nC
IX TIN WASH BOILERS. UuC

EXTRA HEAVY GALVANIZED
WASHTUBS.

No. 9H22040
Ex^ra heavy sheet

steel. henvUs" galva-
nized aft ertub is form,
ed. Win outwear tivu

of onlinary luncj.

Size 2. Top diameter
21!^ Indies: depth,
lO'A In. Price...75c

Sizes. Top diameter
24 inches: .leplh. 11
Inches. Price.. 85c

Extra Heavy Galvanized Pails. GALVANIZED PAILS.

16c

First dualtty,
full\\el„lit htivily
Lalvnnl7ed

f6e

IRONING BOARD.

32c
\

WASHBOARDS.
No.9li28085 Best washboard

at any price. Huhliltv; Hurfaconi.Tdi' nf I

required
't'lr top ond open hack hriiced with
r 'i« Ro that ruhhlni: surface can never

No. 9H2aO0O Old Reliable Banner
Globe Double Washboard. Standard fnmil>
sEr.e; d'Mitdf zinc surface; Rlohe crimp on one

hardwood frame and protccd

3-9H28096 Our Leader Washboard. Slb'rlo zinc
Mirface wKh ulnhv crimp. Protertor top. A atTon«
tiU'e board at a small prlrp. Prlee | 8c

EXTRA QUALITY IRONING BOARD.

No. 9M284I5

Made of seasoned
bassvvood and meas-

H^ Inches wide
by 57 Inches lonK and
W* inches hiKh.
Folds Into small
space when not In

FOLDING CURTAIN .STRETCHER AND QUILT-
ING FRAME. 75c, $1.20, $1.65.

.
No. 9H28I

Has steel spring. Tron
parts, aluminum finish.

center to iirevent safiKlnit. The Stretcfjer we recommend
yon to buy. Welsht. ahnut 1.1 llis. Price $1.65
No. gH28465 Standard Grade Curtain Stretcher.

Extends to nxlL'Teet. maile of basswood. Adjustable brass
pins. .Sleel hiuiies. Weiitht. about 9 lbs. ITlre. . .J | .20
No. 9H2846 I Folding Curtain Stretcher, fijtcnds

to 6xlj feel. Made of hns-swiMid with center brace. Rods
have ineasurln'; rule. Mckel plnted stationary pins 1 inch
apart. Stamped steel fr.\me coiuicctions. Price 750

FOLDING UMBRELLA CLOTHES RACK WITH
16 HARDWOOD ARMS

easily tipped orer. Helsht
open, ns Inches. Folds Into i

apace 7x28 Inches when not
use. ShipplilR welirht, 5 poiuv

Write for Our Grocery Catalog. 2IOI9



LAUNDRY SUPPLIES, CARPET SWEEPERS, SUIT HANGERS, ET(

kinks. Kwps line clean.

No. 9H28I02 Reel,

Clothes Pin Bag.

N0.9H28 I 23 Holdi

wltb galvanlzud wire

Rope ClolhM Line

No. OHZSIOI

N0.9H28IO7
No. ISgaKanizcd wire, e

strands. lOU Ina. 2 I c

No. 9H28I I 7 Hold
ast pattern, calva-
ilzed stcpl spring.
Per hnlf gross. .26c

ro
No. 9H28I 20

No. 9H2IS4
Washesguicklyatubful

steam,
auda ai'd water through
tlie clnthes. (lUlckLv re-
mnvlng all dirt. Saves
rubbing. >[ade of best

Folding Duck Clothes Basket.

78c
No. 9H22044
Made or strong

while duck, r-i^

tened to a sub-
stantlal w d
rranie. n,dds is

much as an ur 11

nary wicker b is

ket. When open is

24S11IX1G Inclifb

Price.... 78c

(^ £1 ^er Staniiaril Quality Complete (TQ ^C Extra Quality Complete
q)0.i^d LAUNDRY OUTFIT.

I

••'''•^•^ LAUNDRY OUTFIT.

X Galvanized Pail. 12 qnarts.
1 ino-foot Mnulla Clothes Line.
1 Kjtra Quality FiildinB Ironing Board.
1 Gross Clothes I'lns and ISag.

No. 9H22030 Ouiat complete as above.
Shipping ivt.. about 100 lbs. Price $6.25

No. 9H2203 I Outfit as above, but with-
out wringer, shipping weight, about 75 P'oinds.

Price $4.60i

..nted Wringer
2 Galvanized Tubs medium and large
1 Set Genuine Mrs. Potts Sadirons.
1 100-Foot Manila Clothes Line.
1 No. 8 Soliii ( opper Wash Boiler.
1 Extra Quality Folding Ironing Board.
1 Urass Surface Truss Back Washboard.
1 Gross Clollirs pins and Bag.
1 Galvanized PaiL 12 quarts..
No. 9H22034 Outfit complete as above.

Shipping wt.. about 95 lbs. Price $9.25
No. 9H22035 Outfit as above, but with-

out wringer, sliipping weights about 73 Pounds.
Price $e 00

Combination Mop and Brusb Holder
isistBofonol

sponges, elc

.. mop holder
-^ uneaualed, as

the only one that will spreiid tlie mop. I
brush r gldly.

No. 9H22 I 2 I Price per set, conslstii
nop, br I iind holder.

9H22I20
Cotton nop.
.vrlngs at arms'
length. Permits
use of scalding

ter. Has
ig wood

handle.

Price.. .260

Stove Brush.

No. 9H22g32
Best tampico. Length.
12 Uiches. Price. . I Oc

dy" Mop Wr

No. 9H22 12
The best Mop Wr
made. Wrings mo
Willi ease. White

.

bucket with galvai
wire hoops. Capacii

No. gH2292
Size block. lO'/j

nches. Price, wi

Wardrobe or Closet Suit Hanger Sets
Keep clottilng la shape,
save Dressing, tailors'
and dressmakers' bills.

No springs to mar the
tailored shape or metal
parts to rust mark the
garments. Suits easily
put on these hangers;
pants or skirts folded
and hung on bar: coats
or jackets hung on out-
side. The suit you want

can be instantly removed. Hangers natural finished hardwood. Brackets nickel plated.
No. 9H26563 Set of Six Hangers and No. 9H26565 Set of Six Hangers and

Bracket, as illustrated above. A standard Bracket, as above. Improved natural form flt-

paUern that usually sells at $1.25 per set. ting pattern. Extra well braced and strong,
price, complete 60c l Usual $1.50 value. Our price 75c

Holds whole suit,
pants or
skirt creas-

Skirt

No. 9H2657I
Price, each 4 c
Per dozen 46o

No. 9H22943
Selected tufts, 3

inches long. 8>^-iiiCh
block. Price, without
handle 29

NO. 9H2295
Standard quality,
length tufts. Prlc
dudes handle,
Dength, 12 Inches.

Price
Length, 14 Inched.

Price
Length. 18 inches.

Price
Japanned Heavy
~' DUBt
Pan.

Dusting Brush.

Colonial and Collector Carpet Sweepers
Are made of the best materials througrhoat.
They Luve patfiit rollt-i- l.otirinss, -nhich
insure easy running. Brushes are highest
grade Chinese bristles and can be adjusted to
long or short nap carpet by pressure on
handle. Axle rod Is rigid and does not en-
circle ravelings. Dust pans are of heavy tin.
Metal trimmings are heavily nlcliel
plated to prevent rusting. A protecting
band of woven braid encircles tlie
sweeper to prevent marring of furniture

HIGH GRADE CARPET SWEEPERS
Order any one of these carpet sweepers and you will be satisfied with your puroh

ou pay for quality only—nothing for the mimufacturer's name. Our full guarantee (

ith every sweeper. These sweepers would sell at retail from $2.25 to $4.00 each.

BUY OF US AND SAVE MONEY AT OUR PRICES.

Improved Champion.
broom action, re-

versible bail, new im-
proved b rai d furniture
protector. Spring- damp-
ing device.

The Leader*

Has broom action;

versible bail, woi
braid band and impro
dumping device.

THE COLONIAL.

Our very be«t sweeper ut an unusnallv low price, a sweeper
for particuliir people. Case Is made of selected genuine
American mahogany veneer haudsomely fiulshed. Shipping

For real service our Collector Carpet Sweeper
cannot be excelled. Usually suld fur %-..m or
more. Case is made of hardwood, mahogany

rf»n M^
I

fl"l3h. Shipping weight, about 9 lbs. ^^ ^git>Z./0
I Wo. 9H223I5 Price J^Z.^O

Dustless Dust Cloth.

,slteti oijl with
llmlnii'tfli- rlnfli or nnv l.)ss .if

liDtiliuK duality,
the (hist from ^

polishes at the same time. It n-iU not scraicli
flu- most hlithly polished piece of furniture.

size cloth is the best size for family use.

Bag foi

A good serviceable sweeper at
a very low price. Pure bristle
brush, handsomely finished case.
Shipping weUht, ahout 9

^ NO. 9H22305
Price $1.75

The best low priced cal
sweeper. Strictly pure brl
brusli and handsomely fin'

Shipping wt., about S

$1.No. 9H22300
Price

.

Dustless Floor Mop.
No. 9H244 Can be attached to

any moil hanille. This is a dust mop
only and is used dry. Not iutended
for scrubbing. Cau be w.isbed out
with soap and warm water without
injuring tbe luop or any loss of the
dijst retaining qualities. No mop
handle fuinislied. Black only. Length
of stiings, 12iufhcs.
Price .39c

Handled Dustless Dust Mo;
No. 9H245 Antiseptic, gc

proof. Cbeniically trcnfed. It

sorbs and docs not si-ntter the d
Can be washed out with soap i

warm w.iter without injuring
absorbing properties of tbe n;

Length of handle, 48 inches; lengtl

strings, 12 inches. Weight, 1% ^
pounds. Price •*

l020^'*''*c"H1!l^§.^fLr ""Lot* of Wear and Value in OUR MAKE Shoes—More Than in Any Other Shoes Mac



VACUUM CLEANERS THE ONLY METHOD OF CLEANING CARPETS. RUGS
CURTAINS, ETC., THAT IS SANITARY AND NOT InI
JURIOUS TO THE HEALTH.

Wizard Vacuum Gleaner
75 WITH BLOWER ATTACHMENT
°^= The Biggest Value Ever Offered^— in a Vacuum Cleaner—

—

construction and nothing to get out of order.

The Wizard Vacuum Cleaner has a double acting diaphragm of higli grade bellow!
The a.'tiou of tbe hand lever operates the valves sotbat while air is-beiug taken in by one valve it is expelled by the other thurSvlng aneven suction of sufficient volume forthorough cleaniiig. As the air enters the machine it is strained hroi.gh a closely woven doth bagleaving dust, dirt, etc., in the bag. The bag cab be taken out In a moment by loosening thumb screws and is easily emptied and cleaed

d is fitted with two automatic valves.

The Wizard is one of the easiest working cleaners ever oflTered.
ready to do good work.

Only hich crade material is used in the manufacture of the Wizard. -„
cylinder Is 9 Inches in diameter, of heavy sheet steel and nicely painted on the
outside with aluminum bronze paint.

With each machine we tarnish 9 feet of spring steel wire inserted %
ubber hose of good

No friction points In operation, requires no oiling and is always

The baseboard and handle are made of hardwood. The

Note tlie Blower Attach-

hand power machines.

inch
quality, which does not
kink easily. The floor
tool or nozzle is nickel
plated and has an open-
ing of 654 inches. The
nozzle handle is of pol-
ished brass and is -J feet
long. Hose and nozzle
handle combined measure
over 13 feet, longenough to
reach any part of the aver-
age size room. The Wiz-
ard occupies a floor space
of only 1014x19 inches.
Light in weight and easy
to operate.

No. 9H98 Wizard
Vacuum Cleaner. Ship-
ping weight, about 25 lbs.

Price, complete

7.75

Dust Killer Vacuum Cleaner
" 'e have sold this machine for a number of years.

s a cylinder or puniu-ntachine. has a valve and pis-
aiid \Torks on the same prliirlpie as the water pimip.
atps a nifjre powerful suction but worhs liarder I'

our Wizard. Thousanda of people liave h^Ufibt
machine of us and fouad it satisfactory ia use.
Strongly made of brass, iron and steel with wood

base and (ever handla. With each macWnewe fur-
nish 12 feet of sprins steel wire insertfd l-inrli
rubber hose. The floor tool is of alunnmini~\\ith a
r)J.i:x%-inch openiug, nozzle handle is a feet long,
iiade of solid brass tubiaj,' ^ '

•

-uHj- warranted.
No. 9H282 Dust Killer Vacuum Clea

Shipping weislit:. about 40 pounds. Ti

Toilet Outfits, Chambers, Chamber Pails, Commodes, Cuspidors, Etc.

eled Chamber Co'

14c

PrTie. 270
Price... 39c

White Enameled Cham-
ber Covert. (Inbreak.

19°

No. 9H224
.Medium. I^rii-e . , .

Large. Prtro

=-- """"'*°'=*^. True Blue Wash Basin.

9HI257
.Small.
MeUium. I'rice.
Large.

^^m^^^0r
:SfS

. 9H1 13 Size, 8%

Gray Enameled Odor-
less Commode.

No. 9HI 12
ade of mctat through-

out, can be thorouylily

made of sheet steel,
ered with two coals of
speciftl gray eHftmel.

nlzed fi . __ .. .__

holder for receptacle of
CnpacKy.

$1.37
White Enameled
Chamber Pail.
No. 9H222 Wlilt

Enameled Cover.
I>re;ik;ible. easily rli

True Blue Enameled
Cuspidors.

No. 9HI265
Slice, «% In. dlatnrt

Odorless Comraode
or Slop Bucket.

A convenient and san-
itary device that should
be in every home. Im-
possrble for the foul air
10 escape, as tliere Is Iht
side llie lid a receptacle
ttiat- Uolds a deodorizer
ivtilob kills all tbe bad

Illustration
ruction.

Made of heavy oafvan-

Gray Enam-
73c eled Cham-

ber Pail.
No. 9HI35 Sbeet

I eel, covered with two
('ojtts of enamel, very dur-
able. 11 inches top diam-
eter. Holds 11 quarts.

Price 730

Gray Enameled Wash Basins.

No. 9HI07 Wash
Basin, criiall size 50

No. 9HI29 Wash
nie.llunl size. . | 2o

.. 9HI4I Wasli
in. l.ir.;,. si« I 7c

Basin. I

Nickel Plated Cuspidor.

No. 9H26I 16
Nickel plated, londed liot-

tom_. Size, 514i7Vj in.

COMPLETE WASHSTANOS. $1-65

high, wash b.inl 12 inches in
diameter, pitclier boldins 1

quarts, and soap dish. Bowl .and
pitclier are made of beavy sheet
stuel. covered Inside and out with
pure wbite enaibel. Soap dish
and stand are wIute.Japnoned.
Price $I.65F-
No. 9H26263

ivhlle

1, 39c
Toilet Stand. 75 Cents EUi

No. 9H2626I
Basin holder, soap
rack, towel boolt, and
la-inch wlilto enameled
basin.

I'rlco 390

White Enameled Toilet Outfit.

cup. w.ash basin,
cover, .sltlpplnc

No. 9H22~

border, clean

dlab. ebamber and

BERTY—Well Named Washing Machine Abolishes Slavery and Saves $8.00 Besides. *e*''»a£?Abuck andco.. i/j2l



Fireless Cookers A NECESSITY! S™JS»eT4'J4l'„.ra",ir.^f;c?,yr;tA4?^^^^^^^^
makes f.iod that ts better to the taste and easier to dlsest. and reduce

furnished with all of I cookers insure success.

DAISY FIRELESS
COOKER

$2.35

THE WIZARD FIRELESS COOKER
[J^ASTSM BAKESH BOILS |

=
|
STEWS

|

'
'

^' $1075nOiS^
ECONOMY fir;

LESS COOKER!

Ne. 9H20 15 Blajest bargain ever offered

In « FlreleM dooker. For J2.35 a cooker that

win do as Kood work as a cooker costlnc from
$10.00 to $12.00 can do In boiling meats, making
toup« or stews, cooking .cereals, vegetables, etc.

It Is fitted with two lilgh crade gray enameled
vessels, one an 8-Quart vessel with aluralnura

cover and the other a 4-quart. inset pan. One or

both vessels can be used at the same time. The
Dalsj Cooker will hold the heat and ydo perfect

work. Shipping welcht, about 32 lbs. JO ^5
Price

•j»^«ww

Economical Steam Cooker,

case Fsra'd'e"oJ%'Sl'e't WeTS.T. l"^SSAZ\l\ „a?d"^oSS?rar'ln^°p"a"nlf-eVec7Sedt^M
X^rtr^>??4«^ujhl,i^^^^^^^

;a"lCrTfor roasting and baMng..llfter,. pie rack, „bo_ok _oJ_ I"|t™^".°"L^ll,S;"'"
4-tluart pure aluminum vessels, giving

?Lfp°e?l°rfr"rSshM>StVerch"c^okTr."¥hlp"plS ab-out 90-pounds. Made in

Lined on the in- itifti;!! I .,
N0..,9H2OI,§,JJne_d on^the in- $12.75

i Styles.

No. 9H20I6 The Economy All M
Fireless Cooker contains large cooking cai

In small space and Is light In weight. Jap
on tile outside and lined inside wltb zlt

prevent nist. Thoroughly insulated to rcta

heat. Every exposed part Is easily accesslt

thorough cleaning. Has two pure alun

cooking vessels holding 6 quarts each r

oapstone.^ Pull directions and book of r

furnished with each cooker. SMpplng n
about ."^0 pounds. ^A

Price. V"*

No. 9H20I7
sidewitTi heavy tin. Price- $10.50 Bklf wUh pure auimln Never•Ban" Waterless Coo

Food cooked n h "^ m cil Cooker is more
palatable ha i i I k i \ he M methods.
Requires only one burner to do the cooking usually
done on three or four Works equnlb well on
wood, coal. oil. gag or ga!,<iilne stoios.

Made of heavy XX (best grade) charcoal tin

and has solid copper water tank. It measures
11^ Inches stjuare, 22 Inches high and weighs.

'I nounds.
ileal Steam Cooker.

leamless cooking pans
alnlng 200 $4.96

Peerless Gray Enameled Ware Set, $2.65

gray
scolor

ch higher prici

peel

Complete, with

PEERLESS WARE lis made of heavy sheet steel, coated with chemically

baked under an intense heat. The enamel is durable and substantial. wiN

ftif nrotprts the steel from rust, and is better grade than ts generally sold at mu... ... = ..-- ^_—

-

»«•
P,i°^'°^VARANTEE EVERY PIECE o( Peerless Gray Enameled Ware to be perfect, not to

leak and to outwear any similar enameled ware on the market at anything like our price.

We furnish Peerless Gray Outfits in three sizes as follows;

No. 9H22007 For No. 7| No. 9H22008 For N
"" $2.65 ^41m?,

" '

'

'

Istove. Shipping wt.. hipping

1 35 Ite.
$2.95

N0.9H22009 For No. 9

'^"ffic'J? $3.3550 lbs.

Removable Bono^*

No. 9H I 244 A utensilin whtchmca
vegetables can be thoroughly cooked, prac

without water and ;positively without burn

scorching. The food Is cooked in its ovm]
retains its mitural flavor and nutriment-

removable bottom is made of heavy steel c

with tough black enamel. A hea\T asbest

is placed between the removable bottom a

cooking vessel. The cooking utensil is see

drawn from one piece of extra heavy steel, (

Inside and out w-lth tour coats of enamel
turquoise blue outside and white enamel

Capacity, quarts. 3 . ^^
Price..... $1-20 $1-80 3

$712 Elite Kitchen and Stoveware Assortment, Only *^
_.' .... . . ...... .^E^'^^ ..^^^^^ ...^^SiB^^^^ If vou want the best am
The very highest grades of merch;

Including a solid copper iil ktl

keltle.iolIdcoppernickuU'i t 1

pots, complete set of M rs.

Potts' pattern
and pracUcally every
necessary article vised iw

the kitc-hen or laundry.

Three different sUes
of Elite assortments.
for No. 7. No. 8 or
No. 9 stoves, each
assortment containin0
the following articles:

1 Heary IX Tin Copper
Bottom Wash Boiler

I Steel Stove Kettle
1 Tin Cofer to fit

1 Nickel Plated Copper

4\4-Pint CotTee Put
1 Nickel Plated Coppi

4-FInt Teapot

X Preserving Kettle
1 Cover
I Betlnncd Sauce Pan
1 Cover to Ht
1 Muffin Pan, 12 cups
8 9-Inch Pic PUtes
1 Heavy Retlnned Dish

Pan, 14 quarts
1 Pieced Tin Cup. 1-plnt
iBetlnned Dipper
1 Flat HandK-.l Skimmer

stove,

_, X saving of froi

to $4.00. this l8

to buy.

1 Vegetable Fork
3 Tin Bread Pans
2 Tin Cake Pans
2 Drip Pans. lOx

10x14 inches
12 Assorted Patt3

1 Boiang Pin
1 Cake Turner
1 Pieced Colandei
1 Cooky Cutler

1 Biscuit Cutter

1 Doughnut Cutti

1 Nutmeg Grater
1 0\8l Sheet Gra'
1 Flour Sifter

1 Dover Egg Beat
1 Japanned Dust
1 Butcher Knife
1 Paring Knife
1 aiincing Knife
1 Bread Board
1 Wood Potato &
1 Oval Hardwood

ping Bowl
1 Steamer
I Set Mrs. Pott

tern Sadiron:
sisUng of'

No. 9H2027 £'•»• Assortment for No. 7 <;7 AC\
"e ?"[T"1wt.. abiiut ion lbs. Price ;»/.HU

^i. moo SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Standard Proprietary Remedies and Toilet Preparations at Cut Prices on Drug Pa



AST IRON KETTLES, KITCHEN UTENSILS, STOVEWARE, ETC.
TWO-COAT GRAY

ENAMELED ROASTER
EXTRA HIGH GRADE.

$1.25

N0.9H I 70 Body andcoverare seamress,

amped from one sheet of heavy stcef, covered

side and out with two coats of our nigh

ade enamel. Rounded edges make cleaniiiy

isy and prevent rust. The cover fits closely in

coved base, saving shrinkage in food and re-

ining all the flavor and goodness. Continual

if basting prevents scorching. Size, I2s8',4x

iX't inches ( over handles) . Handles are

elded on by electricity and will not come off.

'Ill take a large size turkey or roast, and wUl
; nny medium size oven. Sliipplng weight,

)out 8Vi pounds. Piice $| .25

White House Bread Mixer and Kneader

$1.68
THE RIGHT WAY TO MAKE BREAD

No. 9H25424 Win knead any
qnantity of dough to make from cue to

eiglit loaves so it is smootli'aiul eveuly

mixed. Easy to turn' and only requires

three minutes. Simple, sanitary and easily

cleaned. Notbiug to get out of order.

Pail and cover are finest XX (best grade)

tin plate. Pail holds 12 quarts. Mixer
and kneader is made of steel, heavily

plated with pure block tin. Shipping
weight, boxed, about 23 pounds. Usually

sold at retail for $2.50.

Our price.

SPECIAL TWO-COAT
GRAY ENAMELED

CAKE PAN.
NO. 9HI 16

Size, Inches Price

12x3x5 I So

SEAMLESS SANITARY ROASTERS.

'"1^

ided. Kasy toclean, Cover litsclosely

:

nkaye and loss of weight. Constant
Ing prevents scorching. Size, 11 ^x^

COVERED ROASTING PANS.
No. 9H23820

Bakes top and bottom
at the same time. Bot-
tom retnfuccod by two
ribs. Has rack to keep
meat out of gravy. Fii
quality
steel.

jlh sheei

Size, in. Pric(

DRIPPING PANS.
i\'lrcd edces.

Price

5c

12 Inches .

.

14 Indices ..

16 Inches .

.

No. 9H238I 5

CAST IRON KETTLES.
$1.15

$3.05

.^.^....^ ..uj ..nd heavy ears and legs.
? wrouEht Iron. Capacities gi»aiis are wrou^ni irun. ^apaciiies givt

actual. Note weight of these kettles.

35 Dounds
55 pounds
76 pounds

Price
SI. IS

I.so
2.15
3.05

SPECIAL TWO- COAT
GRAY ENAMELED
BREAD PANS.

.Size, Inches
No. 9HI IS 9'.4x3is.''5
No. 9HI 17 1" x3%x6V4
NO. 9HI 18 ll%x3',liX6!.:

COPPER KETTLES.

Butchers' kettles. LlL-ht In welslit. will not rust.
crack nor discolor what Is boiled or cooked.
With proper care these kettles will last a life-

time. Extra lieavy Iron bails,

Capaclt.v, Weight,

DUTCH OVENS.

No. 9H23555
High Quality cast iror

wiib bail and covei
C.Tpacity, 6 quari

EXTRA FINISHED
CAST IRONWARE

BEST IRONWARE M.\DB.

Every piece made heavy aud ;

Unexcelled for cooking pot
frying- meats, etc.

Our L,ow Prices Save \'ou

Iron-

No. 9H23547
NO. «. I'r.

No. 9. Price..

IRONWARE SET.

No. 9H23545 Six-Piec
wnr>. Set. .•onsistiiitr of one Xo. 8 fl.il

'lottoni kcltli', one No. 8 waffle iron,
one No. s tcakoltle, one No. !i cake
Krlddle. one eliven-cuii deep gem lake
pan, and one No. 8 skillet. Weight,
atiout 40 pounds. Price $2-96

GRISWOLD'S AMERICAN ,

BALL JOINT WAFFLE IRONS

70c

No. 9H237I2 The heaviest and best

made waffle iron ever offered. The ball joint

is a big iiuprovcment. making possible the

Uirnlnfr over of the waflles by slightly lifting

the handles. Castings are heavy and smooth,
ground base plate prevents spill or spatter.

Griswold's American Waffle Irons are exten-

sively advertised and sold by all the best stores

usually for $1.00 or more.
Price. No. 8 70c
Price. No. 9 75c
No. 9H237I3 Common Pattern with

hinged joint. The Itind usuallysold by dealers.

Fastened with rivet. Does not come apart.

No. 8 50'
Prici No 55c

COLD HANDLE SEAMLESS STEEL SKILLETS.
No. gH23833

Price

No. 9H23835
rtmnd and p.dislied

,
Smooth steel, polished

.OVt-incli top
Flat bottom.

COLD HANDLE SEAMLESS FRYING PAN.
No. 9H23830

Smooth steel. pi>ii.=hi

l(l%-inch

need It. fousists of sl.v

hea\y tin pot covers, ti

to 11'^ Inches and
galvanised wire rack.

FIREPROOF ASBESTOS
STOVE MAT.

2cif .\2c

ACME FIREPROOF STOVE LINING CEMENT.

^ -J No. 9H23492 Full

P"i F'lRWqQnf^lHdlrfCtions With each box.

r cc^kV"" f*^" IrilB Price. per O-pound box 2 I c

t-..-r-?iai_ jj^'pcr 12-poiindbnx ...39c

japanne'd^Tnd^galvanized coal hoos.

No, 9H23379
.

Qnlvanizeil She e
Sled Coal Hod.
No. 9H23380

Oon-ugitled. liat bail
Evlra l'eri\-y- E.vtrj

large -iic, 18 Inches

ur Ladies' Ready to Wear Clothing Size System, 98 Sizes and Proportions, Insures Fitting. J023



TRUE BLUE FOUR-COAT ENAMELED STEEL WAR]
Very handttame, strons and durable. Represents the higliest achievement in the manufacture o£ enameled ware. Every piece is seamless, dni

from one iiiece of lie.ivy .siicet stetl, except coffee boiler which is seamed, covered inside and out with four coats of the best enamel. Thecolor of True!!
Ware Is a beautiful turcinoise blue with a dainty white mottle on the outside, and pure white on the Inside. This ware is not affected by acids. I

a smooth, alossy tinish and is easily kept clean. Every piece guaranteed first quality. The sizes given are actual and Dot trade sizes.

No. 9HI20I
Cwacil)-. 1 lit .

Capacity. 1^ Qls
Capacl

Trin BIw Coffee Poti.

No. 9HI2I5
Capacity. 3^ qts.

Capacity. 6 qtg.

Capacity, 7 qta.

Capacity, 10 qts.

No. 9H I 203 Price
Capacity. 114 qts.. 490
Capacity. 2 Qts. .570
Capacity. 3 rits..66c
Capacity. 814 qts..72i
Capacity. 4 qts. .790

True Blue



IGHEST GRADE TWO-COAT GRAY ENAMELED WARE
Gray Enameled Ware usually hat only one coat of

e heat. Then after the ware has cooled
*

,ghly. Our stock is all first quality: n

, making this the be;

seconds. The enamel rs tough and durable, with a brrgtjt. glossy, easily cleari€

lred".'about'"haif what you regularly 'pay at retail. Sties and capacities are actual. Each piece, measured level full, will hold wlu

nd baked
tnd we cannot recommend
e is a BARGAIN, quality

)

C-\rr^T TT» /^U/^T/^l? ANY PIECE GRAY WARE IN THIS GROUP. VALUES HERE ^^ ^^IlJUrV I^XlLFlV^H. UP TO 20 CENTS EACH ———————- ^f
lumi iZ:: IIIM riTTlirf^l nt^~~

'

l

"•• ^H ' P4 »-», e^i ..<«S^^BSiwi ^^ ^^

EACH

5
ENAMELED WARE ON THIS PAGE PRICED LOWER THAN MERCHANTS USUALLY PAY

| EACH

Gray Enameled Bread Raiser.
lyEns

Gray Enameled Foot Bath Tub.

63c
No. gHI3l

Gray Enameled Foot
Bath Tub. »\7£. 1814
inclu-s. Capacity. 20

24-PIECE OUTFff OF TWO -COAT GRAY ENAMaED WARE, $3.07

<t1 OC TWO-COAT GRAY ENAMELED ROASTER Jfel 25«P1.^«J EXTRA IIK^II (KADE. *<' *..„„.
Other Self Basting Enameled Roasters. Not Good. Sell for $1.85 to $2.00

- are seamless, stamped from one
sheet of heavy steel, covered Ii

coats of our hl|h grade gray enamel. i

rotinJed edt;es, OKikint; it e;isv to ketp iloaii

prfvent rust, (."over fits clost-lv lu Rroovfd
theiehv retaiiiingallHu'Jiiices and flavors. Us
are welded uu by electricity and cannot con

This roattBr will pay for itself in time and i

saved, as you will have less shriiiknge and us

fufl. Coiititmal self basting prevents scon
mjihes food tender anU more itppetlzinR.

I'ixSHxlO^ Indies (over hamJles).

ko. 9H I 70 Two-Coat Gray Enameled Roasi Prl.'e $1.25

14 -PIECE OUTHT OF TWO -COAT GRAY ENAMELED WARE, $1.68

The very oulflt to begin tiousekeopina with, at) the plecti necessary about a Icltcben.
• very best two-coat oray enameleo ware made. Selected from ou.r recu'ar slorl< and
)ry pioco fully guarantee*!. Compare our prices with others. lOach ourflt contains twenty-
u pieces in bhe sizes roost convenient for general ItitcheD tiao. All veiwels liave flat bottoms

9HI74
gHI7S
HI 76

For No. 7 Stove. Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.
For No. 8 Stove. Shipping Weight, about .'iS pounds.
For No. 9 Stove. Shipping w.iKhl. :ib..ul r.n puuiids.

Price..$3.07
Price.. 3.8 I

Price 4.12

Same high class ware as No. 9Hi74.
$1.68 cost you an average of only 12 cents

pot. coffee pot. etc. If you iHiuglit thcwv ^..uiv m
lot woiad cost vou not less than JS.OO. Each nutfl

tn the sizes mo.st convenient for general family
can Ijf used on iiny stove.

No. 9H I 7 I For No. 7 Stove. Shipping '"

No. 9HI72 For No a Stove.

NO. 9H I 73 For No 9 Stove.

' goods In any regular store, the

ontalris fourteen pieces as Illustrated.

}. All vessels have flat bottoms and

Price. .11.68
Price. . 1 .09
Price.. 2.42•igtit. about 31 pounds.

i X HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GOODS PAGES ARE MONEY SAVERS ALSO. XXX "*''^cS?c%"o':lLr:"'
''° A025



CAST ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
The Modern Hygienic Kitchen Ware. Seamless, No Joints or Solder to Leak or Give Way.

Made of Nolid niftal the Name all through,
surface, and when polinhed liiok» like silver.

All Aluminum UteUHlls sold by us are full s

No enamel or platinsr to flake or wear off. Has a smooth, easily cleaned
This is the ware to buy. Our prices save yon money on every item.

ze and hold what we say they do.

BERLIN KETTLES. BERLIN SAUCEPANS. ^A FLAT BOTTOM KETTLES COFFEE POTS.
No. 9H2349

Ebony

rapaoily 2HQt9. PrlceS I .75
Capuclty 4 ms. Prloe 2.45
Capacity 5 qts. Price. 2-85
Capacity 6 Qts. Price. 3-35

FLOP GRIDDLE.

No. 9H2333 B a k ei

cakes without grease. Price No. 9H2309
1J!4 in. diameter..? 1 .90 Capacity 6 qts. Price.$2.20
14 Vt In. diameter.. 2-751 Capacity 8 qts. Price. 2-90

No. 7. Capacity 5 qts. J2. 75
No. 8. Capacity 6 qts. 2.95
No. 9. Capacity 8 Qts. 3.25

HANDLED GRIDDLES.

$1.45

Top Diameter
9 inches $1-45

10 in.'h03 1 .70
11^ inrhes I .95

41c ^^^^ LADLE.
No. 9H2357,

DOUBLE BOILERS.

inside ket
Outside kettle extra large v

torrugaied bottom Size gi

is size of infaide kettle
CaDaclty 2 atiPrice.$2-
Capacity 3 qts: Price. 2-
Capacit>' 3i^ gta. Price. 3.

STAMPED ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL!
Made o£ Pure Aluminum. Will Not Flake or Chip.

No. gH2352 Trice
Capicii) Ji^qti S 1.2 I

C.Tp«clI> 2V5Qt> 1.56
Capacity 3?i Qts. 1.89

No. 9H2356 Price
Capacity 2!4pt3.$ "

_
Capacity 3Vi pts. I .52
Capacity 4 pis. I .6 i

TEA AND COFFEE
FILTERS.

No. 9H2388
Keeps tea

self In saving
_ of egRS for set-

tling cotTce. Used with
any pot. over any tire. Dl-

Ontlasts tin or enameled ware. Light

in weight, but strong and durable.

Heat quickly, save fuel and will not

scorch food.

DOUBLE BOILERS.

No. 9H2320 Price
Capacity 2 qts. $1.37
Capacity 2% qts. I .63
Capacity 3H Qts. 1.86

WASH BASIN.

BERLIN KETTLE!

No. 9H2380 Prij

ALUMINUM RICE AND
CEREAL COOKER
No. 9H2330

? $1.20 $1.65
ECONOMY COMBINATION
COOKING SET
No 9H233I A roaster, double boiler, steam cooker,

egg poaclier etc all in one. Made of heavy sheet alumi-
num Too itside pans have a capacity or G^4 pints: tije
ins de pan h s a capacity of 4Vi pints. In addition to,

tils the set contains an egg poaclier, as illustrated.

Price $|.6S

IVff^KF'.I. PI.ATFirk r^OPPF^R WAWF^ Made of extra grade of solid copper. Handsomely nickel plated on the outs
i^**-'**-*-'*^ * Mj.t*.M.Kjaj \^\JM. R KjMX »Tii«.ij. ;^ud tinned on the inside. Strong, durable and attr.tctive In .ippearan

Nickel Plated Solid Cop-
per Coffee Pots.

53c 59c 66c

Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles.

81c

No. 9H276 Kbon^ nnisheil han
die Flit hottoin^iil ipUd foi u&l on

oves
Caimrlty

4% Qtiarfs.

81c

Capacity
Quarts
Price,

89c

Capacity
7H Quarts.

Price,

98c

Nickel Plated Solid
Copper Teapots.

N0.9H296
2% --m 4%

Pints. Pints. Pints.
Price, Price, Price,

52c 57c 62c

Nickel Plated Copper Per-
colator*

All working parts are pure aluminum.
Illustration shows how percolator is made.
Heating drives the water up througli tuoe,
against glass top, and as It filters back
through the ground coffee it gathers the
full stretifftfi of the coffee, producing a
delicious, clear beverage and reQiilring no

^^ Capacity
about 21,1; pfnTs. Price -$2.00
No. 9H289 Eight-cup size. Ct\\

Price $2.25

$« 73 True Blue Enameled Percolati
High Grade Percolator, work

parts are the same ps nicltcl plated
ilator described above. Jiowl. si

elea ware. rurquoise oiiie w
white mottle outside and pure
inside.

N0.9H283 Five-cup size. Cai
Ity about 2\4 pints. Price SI.
No, 9H2S4 Eight-cug size. Cai

ity about :tl4 pints. Price 52.
No. 9H285 Twelve-cup size.

pacity about Slii pints. Price $2.

TRAVELERS' COMPANION.
No. 9H2436 Pure aluminum. Useful on a train, a

boat or elsewhere to heat liquids. Stand and Ijurner fit
inside vessel; handles fold close to sides, making a
compact stoTe that can easily lie paclscd in grip or suit
case. Burns denatured alcohol, heats qulcklj. Capac-
ity 1 pint. Price §Oc

ALCOHOL STOV

21c
No. 9H2430 Re

ned frame, tin tank. <

lid sites an int

Entirely sails

ry In use.

Price

1026 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. Get Our Grocery Catalog and There's No More Kicking About Grocery Bill!



OUSEHOLD HARDWARE, TOOLS, SUPPLIES, ETC.
ing Bread Toastci
otfce Pot Boiler.

inking of Buying Glasaware? Every Item on Our Glassware Pages Saves You Money. ^"''^SPca^oo^Vl"" '''' 1027 J



CHERRY SIGNERS, RAISIN SEEDERS, FRUIT PRESSES, APPLE, PEACH AND POTATO PARERS. ghra^rrTR-y^c"'-'-
'"'• *"' "*"'_ _. MACH

ANO GUARANTEED SATI$F^

No. 9H22 1 80 Vermont
Potato Parer. Takes a t hiii

Daunts, saves h;iU of the
ling oniinarily wasted.

.
__ old potalofs only. Also

tiultablo for quinces and pears.
Usiiitlly sold elsewhere for 75

Price 46c

ND.9H22 1 85 Vermont
Apple Parer, with Slicing
and coring attachment.
Peels, cores and slices any
size apple or can bo used for

peeling only if desired. Has
automatic push off. is simple
and easy to operate.

Price 42c

No. 9H22I90
Ve r m on t Simple
Apple Parer. Teela
very close to botb
ends of apple but
does not core or slice.

Strong, easy to oper-
ate.

Price 49c

No.9l-f22i95
Uermonl Double Quick

Apple Parer. For-
ward movement
of handle peels
entire apple. re-

No. 9H22 187
Scotfs Rotary Knife
Peach and Apple
Rarer. Strong, sub-
stiintlal, simple and
complete. Does

*ress. Extracts thffl

nd discharges the pifl

tinned to prevent rust.

IMPROVED PURITAN FOOD CHOPPERS and cook boa
WITH Four cutt

No. 9H29500

65c



[AIL BOXES, CASH BOXES, LANTERNS, ETC.
RAL FREE DELIVERY MAIL BOXES AND LOCKS. .*„"£',r. m'^cI?,

cultural impiements. etc. Get your neighbors to join you in an order for boxes, (jrtler a

eil by the Postm
Id with box a ca
more at one tim

marked. Wli

I benefit of the lo

ivhich will be fo

SUPERIOR R. F. D.
MAIL BOX

;ind a rounded
I"' Inaptea

: ly. Flag slides

.
nnd down, f^sic-ns the ]->x instantly. Extra

largp Size 7*4x614x18':; inches, inside
ShippinB WRlglii. al)out 12 pounds,

No. 9H23 I fO

EUREKA MAIL BOX

Best round bottom box made. Made or extra

heavy galvanized sheet steel, and painted with ru3t-

proof aluminum paint; has seamed joints, turned
edges, sloping roof and overhanging cover. Rounded
bottom adds strength. Full standard size. 6 inches

deep, 6 inches wide. 18 inches long and approved

by the Postmaster General, Lock not included at our

price. Weight, about 7 pounds.

No. 9H23I39 Frice, each JO-50
Per dozen 5-80
Bells at Money Saving Prices. See Page Ifi:^;;.

LEADER MAIL BOX
Aoproved by the Postmaster General.

Strongly made of heavy galvanized steel, then

painted with rustproof aluminum paint; hits turned
edges, riveted joints, sloping roof, overhanging cover

and is .absolutely weatherproof. Has self setting flag

signal and liasp fur lock. Size, 6 inches deep, 6 Inches

wide. 18 Inches long. Weight, 6^& lbs. Locfc nol

included at our price.

N0.9H23I00 Price, each $0-40
Per dozen .. . 4-70

R. F. D. Mail Box Locks.
Rustproof cast brass, self locking. Height of

lock, includinf; shaclde, 2 inches. Made espe-
cially for R. F. D. mail boxes. Price includes
two regular keys to earli lock. One master key
furnished with e.Ti ti dozen locks.

No. 9H49060 Without chain.
Price, eacii $0. I 9
Per dozen 2<26
No. 9H49065 With chain.
Pr ice.e-ncb $0.23
Per dozen 2.70
No. 9H49070 Extra Master Keys.

Price, earn | Qc
—The government requires that ail master keys be
by us to the postmaster of office at which rural route

In ordering give name and address of postmaster to

Stormproof House Mail
Boxes, 35c.

N0.9H23I50 Cast iron.

Japanned, smooth, strong and
durable. Has hinged slot cover

and top, covered peephole and
wire newspaper holder. Size,

5x12 inches. Weight, about

4H pounds. Cannot be used
oa rural routes. Locks not
included.

Price, each $0-35
Per dozen. 4.00

Galvanized Feed
Baskets.

Extra heavy. Corrugated
oti..m.
No. 9H26845 1 bushel,

'rice ...40c
No. 9H26846 U^ bushels.

'rice... 55c

Galvanized Oil Cans, 18c.

No. 9H269I0 Heavy
Steel, gah anlzed after being put

together, muIUng it absolulelF

tight. Has corrugated round-

ed top, which adds strength.

Every can tested.

;H GRADE KEROSENE LANTERNS,
ind firmly put together, give a bright light and v.

all made of first quality heavy tin and furnished complete with globes a:
lift raises globe up out of the way, which makes lighting and filling easy.
11 noi blow out in any wind.

35c

I. 0H25O No.
best lantern

ir the price
kind others

[or 50 reata eacii,
at>rif:lit. safe and

We light. Hag No.
er and ?8-inch
Price 3Sc

No. 9H25I No, 2

burner, 1-lncb
ICK.

Price 45c

No. gH252 No. 1

Cold Blast. I::xtrahlffb
erade first quality Ian-

Tubular Das:t _
Blued polished reflect-
or. No. 1 burner. ?i-

$1.20

No. 2 burner,
large fount.
$1.'J5 and uD.

GASOLINE TORCHES

54505 DOUBLE WALL FIRE-
PROOF CASH BOX

Ont6lde tlimonsions, 13x9 x7 inches.
Inside dinienHion», lOxGY^xA inches.
Weight* complete, ahoat RO pounds.

A heavy, well made, earefully fitted up steel and iron box with double
wall* flUed between with fireproof cemeut. A box that offers sure protection
against all usual exposure to Are and makes safe, money, insurance policies
and other valuable papers that are conimoii^ put away )ii furniture drawers,
maklRK loss certnln In case of Are. This fireproof box is not burglar
proof, but gives good protection against ordinary sneak thieves as it is

fitted with good gtrong sliacklos and padlock with two keys. We have made
repeated testi* to hisnre the fireproof Qualities of this box and have sold
many thousands of tliem with entirely satisfactory results. A big bargain
at our Imv price of $4.:.(i.

No. gH26094 Price, complete with padlock and 2 keys $4.50
NOTE—Box should always be kept on lower floor near ground so as not

to be tirokcn open by falling in case of fire.

Tin Deed or Cash Box, With Lock and Key.

49c

ECONOMY CANNING OUTFITS
konin hnnip U a pleasure and a ftueres»
tn yuu lite uiii* of our Kcouoray CuivninK Outllts.
etbfi- ymi liitcii'l to iiresiTvc oiilv fur yuui- own re-
rements iir fur th<- market, tlie Ei^oiioiny will SiiTC
1 tiriio, lahur aTid iiiuney. Hoiiii'iuailu preserves arc
re lioaltliriil ami better than the hest |iriseryes you
buy at the store. No cxporlence Is nrei'SHary to
rate the Economy Canning Uultlts siieccssfuily. We
nUh yon everythlnB fo liiate a oonipletc canning
toryontbe farm. CanntniL,' outflts are made in two
s, No.s. 1 and 2, for family use.

onfitrueHon—All of our Kcononiy Outflts are made
test materials. They consist of a tank made of
ra lieavy nalvaulzed slu'ct steel. Into this (anli
Sns|)i>n(iea a tray, also made of heavy galva-
Bfl iron and perforated on the .sides and bottom to
1.W a free <lr<iilntion of the boiling water. This can
owcred or raised for proresslnj; and c.vhanstlQg.
etilona are furnislud wltli each outfit.

! you want Large Caonlne OutfltH. write nnil ask for
idal Offer un t.arK«i Cannlog Onlflln and SuiniUea.

$622 FOR THIS OUTFIT. No. 9H 29561 Onr No. 2 Economy Cannlns Out-
fit holds twenty No. 2 or twelve No. 3 tin cans. Can be
used on ,i cook or gasoline stove, or a furnace can be
made out of brick for use out of doors. It is so ar-
ranged that you may can in either tin cans or glass
.iars. With this outfit we furnish trav for cans, fire pot
for heating soldering coiipcr, one pair can tongs, one
soldering copper, soldering flux, acid brush, quantity
of wire solder, fruit funnel for filling cans and full
directions for canning dilTerent fr(nts and vcL-elables.
Outside tank 15 inches wide, IH inches long and 8 iueheg
deep. Inside tray II ineljcs wide. 17 inches long and 5
Inches deep. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Price, complete

No. 9H29560 Our No. 1 Economv Canniai; Outfit is the same as our No
.$6.50

quoted abova
except that It is a smaller size. Especially adapted for those who want to do canning on a small"

or nine No. 2 tin cans to each filling, and glass jars can lie used if preferred.scale. Holds six No.
Outside tank 10M> Inches wide, 14 Inches long and .S tnclies deep,
inches long and 4% iucbcs deep. Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

Price, com plete ' " '

Inside tray 3^4 inches wide, 13

.t4.20

ECONOMY CHIEF—The Cream Separator That Saves You $25.00 to $45.00. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., |AOQ
CHICAGO, ILL. HJ^5»



STOREJ^ND^QUSEHOLD SCALES AT MONEY SAVING PRICEJ

UNION PLATFORM COUNTER SCALES= warranted scale beams. 24-pound HANGi«y

- -llx:;!] inchci.

CAPACITY 111 scooD. .•fll poiln.ls by
240 pounds by % pounds.

nissaries. barns, etc. Guarani

BEAMS arc a»;id brass, marked 40 pounds by \4 ounces
PLATFORMS smoothly Itnlstied, heary and ineat.-.-

.xl'j'i. liu-ht'S. Scoops are well made of heavy tin and

INTERNATIONAI UNION SCALE
strictly h sh on B ijs r

luiely a.- nte '.I ippln wt ^

No. 9H299I2 Intcrnit (

FAMILY SPRING SCALE
CAPACITY

al Un on
«3 68

il Union
$4 13

PIONEER UNION SCALE.
strong and substantiaL nest scale

made for aiiytUng like our price, but
for the higliest erade scale our Inter-

national is the one to buy. SMpping
weight, about 41 pounds.

No. 9H299I4 ^ Pioneer Scale.

GROCERS' PATTERN PLAT-

FORM COUNTER SCALE.

Capacity, pounds, COO

^piete .™."''..$2.60S4,40$4.90

BRASS BEAM COUNTER
SCALE.

Finished in red enamel paint witb
•told slllpincs. etc. Total heicht,
26*-'> iiiclies. Slilpping weiijht. about
C.-, p'oipuls. Price ..$9.75

$1 79

NO. 9H29905 Bearings an
finely ground. Benni is soliil brass,

plainly ir.arked._CapacJ
„„ ,^ Has heavy tin scoop,

Is liandsoniely painted and decoratetl.

Each scale is thoronghly ;te9led and
guaranteed to be accurate. SMpping
weinht, sbout 14 pounds. A bargain

Pri^i $179

No. 9H2990S A «
sensitive scale, brass dii

inches in diameter, mrtrbed^

Rustproof Iron bnws
Capacity. 24 pounds !» >

Shipping weight, 6 puvnuls.

EVEN BAUNCE CAS
IRON SCALE.

24 POUND UPRIGHT DIAL 24-POUND CAPACITY FAMILY SPRING SCALE WITH EXTRA GENERAL PURPOSE 60-POUND STAf

FAMILY SPRING SCALE TARE HAND. ARD SPRING SCALE.

No. 9H29907 Has enameled steel body
anil plattorm. best crucible steel spring and
white enameled dial. Capacity. 24 pounds by
ounces. Nnr made with scoop, shipplnu wcifbt.
about ."• pmin.is. I'rice 72c

85c

eled dial
arkod iritli plain figures. Capacity. 24 pnundi
ounces. Shipping wcicht, about 6 po 'nds.

No. 9H2990Q Without scoop. Price.SBi
No. 9H2990T With heavy tin scoop,

.971

separately,
of tlie bowl
or platter
and t li e

^ ill .111 dM be uMd in tlie

Jlide of enameled steel best oil

tempered crucible steel spnnes Has 5-inch
white enameled diii Capacity, 24 pounds by
ounces. Sluoping weight, about 6 pountis.

N0.9H29895 Price, withoutlbowl. .$ 1 . I O

articlK

Na.9H:
N0.9H29906 Withlicarj

Easy to Operate.

" FRE-ZEE-ZEE " ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Easy to Clean. Freeze Quickly. Make Smooth, Delicious Cream and Use Less Ice Than Any Other Freezer of Tlifs Pattern on the Market.

THE "FRE-ZEE-ZEE" FREEZER is ninnafactured t.-> our order only, and me posilivelj- suarantee
it to lie lUe best freezer made res;!irdlc»s of price, lubs are clear kiln dried Nortliern pine, treafed with
11 iiiiiMlliii uurl oil pi-ei';ir:ilinii wliicii makes them waterproof. Hoopfe are lieav.v S'tlvanizetl steel and
iLisitively win iiol iMime loose. Cms are extra lieavy eliareoal tin plate with retinned irou tops and
liottoiii.^ and will cmt last aiiv other fn^ezer caiisinade. Gearing is heavily galvanized and will not rust.

THE |'RE-ZE10-ZEK' FREEZER makes superior Cream. As the can revolves the freezing mixture
is r(-ia.ivBd from the sides l>y the dasher aud thrown to the center, wh?re it is beaten and aerated until
frozen intu the smoothest aud most delicious cream. The ice guard prevents ice or salt getting into the
call and the covered guar protects the fingers of the operator. Our prices are about one third less than
others ask for freezers not as good. Guaranteed satisfactory or money returned.

No. 9H29627 Size, quarts, 2 3 4 6 8 10 15 20
Price S1.«0 $1,90 S2..W ¥2.90 $3.70 SI.SO $7.20 $9.80

N0.9H29628 Wil h I'lv Wheel. Prho J. 85 5.93 9.25 11.90

FAMILY COFFEE MILLS
ills cannot he

sriiid fust and are guar-

ated elsewhere for anything lik

flnlsh. .lap
ncd hopp
Size, bHjA,
3),' l.iclies.

9H222 13
Usual price,
50c, Hard-
wood, va r-
nlshed hnisb.
Tinned hopper.
Size, 5*^x5', X
3 J< Inches.

trie. 36c

9H222 15
Varnished fin-
isll, coppered

and handle.
Size. 57-^x5 Jix

Pric. 42<

islcr. Holds I

pound. Others
ask 50c. Price

9H222I0 No. 9H2223I
Jiass f r on t. Glass Hopper ColTee

frame. Holds 1

pound. Regu-
lar price, 75

COFFEE AND SPICE
MILLS.

$4.90

inch fly wheels; hopper holds
Grinds 2 pounds of roffce a hdniite.
Height. 2S inches. Shipping wt.. 68 lbs.

Regular price. JIO-OO. Price.

.

$7-40

IMPERIAL NOISELESS Mil

SHAKE MACHINES.
A machine that v

pay {or itself in (

^,=it day in a public pla

'MUP ^t''kos deliriiHia m
1/^ ifji:^„ and ess drinks. Hnu

fe,p=£»9nn)ely painted h
.nickel plated trt
mlnt'.B and e'ass tui

bier caps. Ensy
operate and' cle a
Price Includes
tumbler?, threw lu;

hier caps and full i

synipd, etc.

NO. 9H2966I
Floor Pattern, as
luslrated. ShippI
wel«hl, 74 pounds.

Price $9.<

No. 9H2d660 Counter Pi

tern, same as above, except made
be used on counter or bar. Shi
pine weight, 4S pounds.
Price $6-3

New Grocery Catalog Every Two Months if You're on Our Grocery Mailing List.



SILVER STEEL ELGIN PATTERN R. R. MILK CANS

No. gH29006 No. 9H29006 No. 9H29006

9-GALLON SIZE.
AVERAGE WEIGHT.
I2P0UNDS. PRICE.

8-GALLON SIZE.
AVERAGE WEIGHT,
20 POUNDS. PRICE. ^2.20

lO-GALLON
AVERAGE WEIGHT,
23 POUNDS. PRICE, ^2.40

Wisconsin Pattern Riveted

Milk Cans.

tor $2.25
in mend these cans

birt for shipping purposes

we recommend our Silver Steel Cans.

Made of smooth sheet steel, double

seamed and liTeted tlirouchout. Neck
and bowl drawn In one piece. Breast is

Joined to tody in such a manner as to

m a very strona and rigid eclge. which has a licav> sled hci'P slinuik

over tfie outside. Heavy steel boltum lioup Is riveted to body.

Iconain Pal-terti Cans are tinned ;

lered, but not loaded. They have
are easily cleaned.

9H29000 Capacity, gallons. -5
a.;e woUI',;. about, pounds 12

$1.40

MILK CAN LINKS AND

N0.9H2904 7'/2 For

Per

COPPER MILK CAN
LETTERS .nd FIGURES.

No.
^-^ 9H2904 8'/2

For

inches. Sol-

BRASS FAUCETS FOR MILK CANS.
No. 9H290SP';.We fit a 3/^,,ncii

brass faucet to any
lilk can

tional cost

MILK CAN STRAINER.

9H29080
Extra heavy

IXX tin. Bowl

strainer cloth. Prl

FAMILY MILK
STRAINER.

N0.9H25200
Good Quality t

(ith brass wi
strainer,

agini-li top.

r^ Price I

SUCCESS" DOUBLE
CALF FEEDER.

N0.9H2926S
Use the Success

Feeder and raise

better calves. Peed
In

weight. 4 lbs.

). not Including
each.

. .$2- I O
FLINT GLASS MILKBOtTLES.

irst quality clear glass. Uni-

oothly finished inside

>.9M29I27 3132231

.$2.15 !

_ OSS 4.20 -

10. 9H29I29
Price, per d,,/

Tate of I

S0.4S
, 2.40
. 4.60

10. 9H29 I 28 Quarts. Wt.. pergmss, jSii

. per doz $0.60
of 6 dozen 3.4 5

6.70
WATERPROOF MILK BOTTLE CAPS

No. 9H29I30 Our Never
Leak Caps, liitia heary, odor-
less, tasicless. non-absorbent
cardboard, parafflned both sides.
Fit any standard size bottles

cl<a);es
Containing
1.000 caps ii
6,000 caps 16 1

.MOOOoalLl 1351
10. 9H2gl37 Our
ader Milk Battle Caps. Me-
m u iuhl. Ilrst qiliillty.

.aflJoed b.ilh sides, .\bs.i-
i|iP)..f. Sold only
containing liO.OOO
aboiii l.iO U.S. Prl..- . $7.O0

MPROVED COOLERS AND AERATORS.
I mproves flavor of fresh milh

and its products by drawln.;

H- 'tm^M '^"' objectionable odors. L'sed
l» fl^V either with runnlne water,

cold well or spring water or
wlthlce. Heavy tin plate with
galvanlzct^ steel bottom,
painted Insfde with best anti-
rust Dalnt. Prices ihclude
idoubie cheese cloth strainer,
(prini.' pins and full direc-
llons.

, 9H290S5 Slz<

k receiver Imlds. .

number of cows .

djht. crated. Itw 31 37 40
$360 S4 20 $530

BABCOCK STANDARD HIGH SPEED MILK TESTING OUTFITS.

Babcook Milk Testers tell the exact quality of each cow's milk,

\ tester Is absolutely necessary when buying cows, a-s the
quantity of milk a cow gives i? not aiwa^'S an Index to the
value of the cow. Our Babcock Tester ha-s c'lt spiral gear
wheel. st«el spindle with worm thread enclosed In heavy case:
is flttfid with Bwtniring pockets, malleable heads anfl can be
attached to any table. Price Includes bottle ot acid, test bot-
tles brush, acid measure, pipette and simple directions for

niaking tests. Weight, bo.^ed, about 15 pounds. Price

No. 9H29270 2-bottle size for milk $2.70
N0.9H2927I 4-bottle size tor milk 3.40
No. 9H29272 2-bottle si:e tor milk and cream 2.80
No. 9H2U273 4-bottle size lor milk and cream,. . . 3.60

BEST BRISTLE MILK BOTTLE BRUSHES.
No. 9H29I34 Bristles sec

vllh SUIT tamplco tufts
Price

IMPI10VED DILUTION
CREAM SEPARATORS.
No, 9H29I89 Sep-

rates cream from milk in
thirty to Mty

weet dilut
is far su

iour milk as stock food.
^avessweral hmirs' wali-
ng for cream to rise and
:ct3 20 to 25 per cent more
lUtter fat than the old
tuethods. As water mixes
with milk, cream separates
itnd rises to top : this can be
watched through gauges.
Extra heavy IXX tin. sec-
urely seamed and soldered
BiiKiBOled on outside
Prices Include tin tubes

iner, faucet and wooi
lei.

Capacity
10 gallon
14 gallon

Shipping Wt., 2S lbs.

Shipping Wt., 29 lbs.
Sfiipplug Wt,. 30 lbs.
Shipping Wt.. 36 lbs.

ECONOMICAL DOUBLE CAN SEPARATORS.
No. 9H29I90

Separates cream

finished in aluml-

Holcls 4 gallon
Holds 6 gallon
Holds 3 g.illon

Holds 10 gallon
IToMs 12 gallon
HoMs l.'i gallon

Shipping
Welghi, 20 pounds
Weight. 2;: pounds
Weight, 27 pounds

Weight. 38 pounds

IMPROVED UNION ROTARY CHURNS.

14 quarts 44c

STEEL CLAD DAIRY PAILS.
No. 9H25I94 Extra

quality heavy steel, seamed,
soldered and tinned. OutLasts
half dozen onilnary kind.
Sizes actual capacity.

Prlc. 29c
12

Dasher quickly
removed and eas-
ily cleaned. Lid
nts tight and
does not leak;
Iron parts japan-
ned, out Sid-
nicely painted

turn easily.

No.
9H2922I
9H29222
9H29223
9H29225

HEAVY TIN DAIRY PAILS.

No. 9M25I9I Good
quality IX tin, seamed and sol-

dered. Regidar 25 to 35-ccnt

kind. Sizes actual capacity.

10 12 11

14c 16c I!

$4.00

Holds
About Churns
5 gal. 3 gal.

7 gal. 4 gal.

10 gal. 6 gal.

15 gal. 8 gal.

LOCK COVER CREAM
SETTING CANS.

Airtight self lockingl
covers. May
completely sub-
merged In water with-
out leakuig. Grad-
uated glass gauge
enables you to wi

""
the rising ere
Securely scam
We quote a spe
price on lots of

No. 9H20iOO
Heavy IX tin plate.

CEDAR CYL-
INDER CHURNS.

No. 9H29226
Easy to turn,

agitates cream
violently, makes
butter quickly.

Made of clear
strnlglit grained
cedar. Hoops are
giLlvaolzed Iron.

3 4
7 10

O Weight, lbs

9H29246 14x23 i

9H29247 17x27 i

11 14 l» Z2 9H29248 20x36 i

$1 .98 $2.35 $2.85 $3.25 9H29249 23x36 J

PHILADELPHIA PATTERN BUTTERWORKERS.

Sanitary, easy to operate. Works a batch of

butter In.lliree to five minutes, yeleeted smoothly
finished wood; easily cleaned; melal parts
galvanized.

Works Weight
10 lbs. 24 lbs.

20 lbs. 30 lbs.

>LD RELIABLE STAR BARREL CHURNS. Ea.y to operate and Keep Clean. Money Saving Pric

No. 9H29200 No. 9H2920I No 9H29202 No. 9H2.9203 No. 9H29204 No. 9H29205
HURNs t TO fa;9 -ye churns i to f »o ce chvrns i to 7 «•» nn churns 2 rb 9 «o oe churns 2 to i? ^a oe churns 3 to is a^A qe
ALLONS. Price. ^A-OO GALLONS. Price. iP^.Oa GALLONS. Price. *O.UU GALLONS. Price. "P-J'JO GALLONS. Price, V^'^3 GALLONS. Price, "Pt-^O

5.00 to $45.00 in Your Mitt if You Want a Cream Separator—Ask Economy Chief.



Grist Mills, Corn Shellers, Poultry Raisers'

$1

OUR HUSTLER HAND GRIST MILL.

A firsi

90 ~^~_
sak$2.S0to$:< oi)

n» o V ft b 1 Iron
burrs and l"r

rciDgh. coarse
crlndlnK cannot
bf pqualed. Will
grind ailt. peas.
C'lrn. wheat, rye

and other irralus. and Is spe-
cially rceommeailed for firlnd-

Inc chicken feod. hominy, etc. No chicken
raiser Bhuuld be without a Erist mill. Heavy
fly wheel makes It ca.sy rnnlilne. Orlndlnu ca-
pacity equals mills at twice our price. Ship-
ped rrom Chicago. Wcleht, 27 pounds.

No. 0H72 OO Price »l.90

POULTRY RAISERS' SPECIAL GRIST MILL.

No. 9H 7 5 30 For
grindiag coarse grains.

dry shells, dry

Quiclitr. DryshellL
and charcoal arc necessiiry
for every fowl. Enables
yovi 10 prepare youc own
ioultrr food. Made «
beet Bray iron with hard
entd burrs. Grind
cnaise. medium or lini

Wclsht, about 27 pouiida

No. gH7S35 Extra Burrs. ,..
pal' $1.20

Price $2. lO
Price, per

MASON JAR POULTRY
FOUNTAIN.

N0.9H7555 Sanitary,
easy to fill and clean, will
not run over, chlcka c.'innot
get wet or drown. Waters
smallest chicks or largest

GALVANIZED DRINKING FOUNTAINS.

25c
water if you use these foun
tains. Small chicks cannot
be drowntd. Waters any size

Price, 2-Quart size. • -250
Pr!f*e, 4-quart size --300

Ti-IPLE GRIT OR SHELL
BOX.

^:o.9H7545 Prevents
le keeps grit and shells

' fi f dirt. Grit runs
'I automatically, but
not run out. Gal-
-d steel on a wood
'I hangs on w.iU.
ii, 12 inches: height.

GALVANIZED FEEDING TROUGH.

85c

Boiling or trumpling
feed under foot.
Size. 18x8 Inches.
Wire guard folds back to make fl]UnB'"ea5y.

Price, complete 85c

SPRING POULTRY PUNCH.
USUAL 250 VALUE
N0.9H7585 For mark-

ina chicks by punching hoies
gh web between toes.

Prlo
slly cd In

. I So

HUMPTY DUMPTY EGG CASE.

No. 9H7S32

Made of
natural color.
Cardboard alt-
ers. Weight,

Price 25»
No. 9H7583 Sam« ttyle as No. 9H7582.

Holds M dozen, double compartment. Weight,
bout ]J pounds.

Acme Adjustable Hand Grist Mills

THE
RIGHT
MILLS

TO BUY.

$1 65
1
PO20$020

AND

ACCORDING
TO SIZE,

BIGGEST

BARGAINS

EVER

OFFERED

IN

HAND
GRIST

MILLS
Does work eqnal to machines sold hy others at one-third to one-half

more than our prices, aud fur orOiaar.v farm or fauiil.v tise cannot be
beaten. Constructed tUroiighnut of iron, except the shaft, which is steel,
and the burrs, which aresteelallo.v. These burrs will outlast three sets of
ordinary gray iron burrs and are easily and cheaply renewed. Especially
adapted to grinding corn, small grains, roots, bark, salt, dried bones,
dried shells, etc., also for making tab'e menl. i 'an also be used for grind-
ing coffee. It will not cnt or grind mien Imhicn or shells.

These Acme Mills run steadier, tn rii .isin- .iird grind more per hour
tbanany other hand grist mill on th,-' !ii:M!i'f. .VU sizes a'ljnstahle to

lediumorfine. We recomniond the medium size for general
use. Shipped from Chicag

wt..
No. size Lbs.

9H72I 15 Small 18
9H72 I 16 Medium 33
9H72 I 17 L.irge 63

Extra Burrs.
No.

9H72 125
9H72 126
9H72I27

For Wt..

Sm.iU 1 Ji
Medium Syi
Large 7K

HUSKINfi PIN.S AND HOOKS First quality goods. Pins and hooksnUL>IVlllU rillO AIJU n\J\JIi.i3. are made of tempered steel, mounted
on extra quality leather and adjustable to fit different size hands.

Price I 2c

RROODFR rOOPS '**'<'• made. All poultry raiser* should have them.UI\VV/1/L,IV \,\J\jrO. Protect chicks from rats, weasels, skunks, etc.

DANDY METAL SANITARY BROODER COOP.

$1.35

door to protect Ih'em from cold and storm. Coop
is mado of heavy galvanized iron, 23 inches
wide, 17 Inches deep; front. IS inches high:
hack. M inches liigh. The bottom is removable
for cleaning. Shipped knocked down; put to-
gether Iji a few minutes. Weight, about Ifi

povmd3. Price $ | .35
No. 9H7503 Same as No. 9H7502. but targ-

Weight, about 2ti pounds. Price $ I -OS

EGG CASE CARTONS OR CARRIERS.
N0.9H7525

Progressive poultry
raisers, farmers and
egg dealers now
market their select-
ed eggs in cartons.

Made of goodotiality touch rardtward: can be
used over and over again. Printrdns illustrated.
Shipped knocked down, nil complete in one
pieco. We do not sell less than 100.
Bundles of mo 200 500
Price, per bundle... ;95c $|.75 $3-90

KNOCK DOWN BROOD COOP.

No. 9H7500 Front and back have doors
which are easily fastened, but without ci'tting oQ
ventilaiion. Rear door can be left open at night,
as that end of coop is enclosed with wire cloth.

•

Good seasoned limber, painted red. Length, 2

SIX-HOLE EGG TESTER.

. No. 9H7565 Enables you
to determine iha live eggs after
SIX ilays' sitting. No lamp nor
darlcrnom ntccssary. Made of
jap.-inned steel.

Price QQc

GRIT MORTAR.
No. 9H7540

For pounding rock
to reduce it to small
size. Has grate in

to

- being piiUv.
izcd. St ron g and
substantial. Ship-

Mbiiiit 4 fi pounds. Price. . .$2-75

AX AND HANDLE COMPLETE.

hickory handle well put in,
about 4 to 4H pounds-

No. 9H5I00 Price, come
For other style

Weight,

....50c

(032

FULTON ADJUSTABLE CORN SHELL
Better

I^irgely of malleable Iron all bearlnfffl cl

Has adjustable spring tension. posHi'
adjustment, cob c'li.ie ind picker wheel „
Sheller c.anbe loscanlly clumped to any c
plauk (no holes to bore). Oxiaranleed sat
tory. Weight, about 20 lbs., boxedfor sliip

No. 9H72229 Price $

No. 9H72230 Improved
Fulton AdjustabteCornSheller.
same as above, but with mal-
leable butting and tipping at-
tachment. Esiiecially recom-
mended for seed corn. Shells '

Imperfect gi^ins off ends of ears
and drops them into a separate
box. Price, complete with attachment

.

OUR HUSTLER CORN SHELLER.

with attachment for shelling popcorn. Qu
attached tn any bos or bo;ird. Japai
Weight, 15 pnunds.
N0.9H72227 Price

OUR "CORN KING" SEED CORN GRA

Grades
8 thorou,
don» by ha
tiro perforated
ing plates, upper for
holding ba ck thick
and irregular shaped
grains. lower for sift-
ing out smai! impcr-
feet grains, allowing _
only perfect, regular shaped grains to pa'^9
the forward end. Strongly made Bal\TC
sorting plates. Shipping weight, about 10
" 9H72220 •Corn King" Seed

Grade Price

WIRE HENS* NE
No. 9H757(

Strongly marie of
h mesh japan

Or honks,
for lodgmei

r Insects. Easy to Keep clean. Sh
ivith straw and supported at Ix't

Prlci

SANITARY NEST EGGS.
No. gH7575 Look like real

eggs. Made of a chemical com-
position, keep nest in sanitary

drive-all injects away
md nest. Kctain '

_ix months to a :

Price, per pacliage of 4 eggs

IB 25
No. 9H75 I 5 Pliable copper, sizeas il

tratod. J'it .iny size (lpuI, Once adiiistetl,
iiol come off. Do not rust, corrode, or r

'sore. Furnished numbered as follows:
Numbered. I fo 25 26 to 50 51 to 75 76 to

Price 13c 13c 13c- 13

LICE KILLING MACHINE.

ber, cylinder of sheet steel, all painted red.

cludtne hi pound of best lice powdei

No. 9H75IO Llee Powder.
Price, per pound

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO,
CHICAGO, ILL. !fi ffi !fi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent, ffi ffi



TYLER'S SAFETY WEANERS.

N«. gH49l4l Do not go
?*^ <% throueh cmlf'snosenor make it^ .

' sore. Side protection prevents
r Iji calf sucking sldewlse, warranted
r it) to wean the most obstlnJfte cases.

Size i. (or small calves.
Price I 4c

2, tor large calves. Price I 6c
3, for yearlings. Price 18c
4, fitr 2-year olds and cows. Price . . 20c

iUSTABLE HOOSIER
WEANERS.

it interfere with feed.
Drop down over moutn ^F >* <^a
rick L-ow when ciilf at- v^if^A

to suck. Tinned ^ W*
It steel frame. Price
s Kood leather straps,
wuni a) Ihe spikli an ttiil

I cannot bt SBnl by mail. I

For Price

14
9 I 5 I tSilves 29c

40 I 53 YcarllnRs or colts 38c
49 I 55 Large yearlings or cows. 46c

WIRE BASKET WEANERS.
Wean the most obstinate
ises. Do not interfere
th feeding, but when head

Is raised to suck, wire basket
drops over mouth. Made of
hea\7 galvanized wire with
gqod leather straps.

No 9H4gi 6 1 Forcalves.
Price 20c

9H49I63 For yearlings. Price.25c
gH49l66 Fore Price

9NG REACH TINNED BULL SNAP.

QM492ai

lUR SENSIBLE CATTLE LEADER.

k able
annealed
ble

panned.

No. 9H4g263
Complete with 10

-Inch manlla rope. Price I 5c
_9H49266 Leader only, without
Pric

. lec

lED CATTLE TIE IRON WITH SNAP.
.9H49289 - "
h or smaller.

-LEABLE IRON FLUTED PICKET PIN.

No. 9H49I2I

80

EEL WIRE TIE OUT COW CHAINS,
hj, but «t>«c»x>«>«eB ^ocoMjtQi
h t o Vo«ct>*<jo«<iei3it>«co«^

S ta"ke ^S*eB'*»«==»*< txnJ « crf^
!s Inches In dlanieler on one end. a steel
snap on tlie other and a swivel In the

, Linsth. feet 20 30
9H49 125 Price 25c 3Sc

TOGGLE WIRE LINK COW TIES.
Extra stfonE

f-?: Price I 7c

IBLE TOGGLE FLAT LINK COW TIES.

9H4g4l3 Size 3-0. Price... 20c
gH494l5 Siie 5-0. The heaviest

rongest cow tie made. Price 29c

EUREKA COW TIES.

No. 9H49409
lire Link Double

Toggle Cow Ties witti-

swivel. LlKht hut
one. No sharp

to injure the

Price

9H494 I I
' Slze3-0,]forlargeslzec

ED COPPER BULL RIN6.
9H49274 Polished,
cttdrlrer to fit.

cli. Price.-

Price I 00o

CRYSTALLINE METAL

FARM BELLS
EVERY FARM, NOMATTER HOW

SMALL, SHOULD
HAVE A GOOD BELL.

$2.60

OUR BELLS
ABE STAND.\BD
IN EVERY DETAIL
AND AKK UN-
EQUALED FOB
SEBVICE. The
metal in crystal-
line bells is
properly dis-

tributed to insure a clear
pleasing; tone that can be
bcartl for a long distance

and tbe tone will always remain the same as
witli use.

EVERY SIZE A BAEGAIN AT THE PRICE WE N.4ME, but we particn-
lariy recommend size No. 3 at »2.00 for use on tlie average farm.

9H46052 9H46053 9H46054

vhen new. Will not go flat

Catalog No 9H4605 i 9H46058
Size No.

.

diameter.. 14 Inches
Weight, complete. . 35 pounds
Price, complete. .. . $1.00

18 Inches
70 pounds
S2.00

19 J Inches
90 pounds
$2.60

19 Inches
90 pounda
$2.61

GENUINE SWISS COW BELLS.

different from common bells.

Prices do Dot Include straps.
Diameter Takes _

ftfouth

N0.9H49S03 3% Inches in

COPPER PLATED COW BELLS
No. 9H495 I I SeamI

Have
Smalle
bell.

24c

ade.
STANDARD COW BELLS.
No. gH4g5l6 Well

nicely finished. Have ver
loud tone. Nos. . 2
Slzeol mouth.. 5%x3H 41^x3
Height. Inches
Price 3I<
No

Price.

19c

9c
COW BELL STRAPS.

No. I0H260I Fine black leather. Made
with roller buckle and loop.
Width. Uiches : IS 2 3
Price 28c 38c 56c

CAST BELL METAL SHEEP BELLS.
Complete with good quality

eather straps of suitable

' No. 9H4g52l Height,
H Inches; size ol mouth,
?4xl'» Inches.
Price I 6c

HO. 9H49523 Height. Hi
Inches: size of mouth, l!ix2 Inches.

Price 20c
No. 9H't9527 Round Sheep

^
Bells. Wrought steel, malleable loop,
copper plated, with good leather
straps. Diameter. In. . . .2 7-16
Price I 3c

BELL METAL TURKEY BELLS.
No. 9H4g53l Full pol-

ished, clear and loud toned.
Diameter. l*i Inches, with strap

CAST BELL METAL HOUSE BELLS.

No. 9H4955I Alake eood
sheep bells, harness bells for
milk wagons, etc. Full weight,
first quality goods. Best shape
for sound. Straps not furnished.

Nos 1
Dlam. of mouth, in.

.

LEAVITT'S V SHAPE BLADE DEHORNING CLIPPER
Has two V shaped blades that

cut on all sides at once, Impossible
to crush horn. Compound levers
make cutting easy. Special Size will
clip any ordinary horn. Large Size
largest horns from cattle of any age.
Handles and U head frame are mal-
leable Iron, knives are best crescent

,. ,,.
steel; easily cleaned. Knives will not interlock nor cut Into each other.

No. 9H4920I Special Size Dehojner_.
| __ No. 9H4 9_2 I I

inlves open 2

Extra kniv i for Special Si:

Knives open 3 ' i inches.
Extra Knives for L
No, gH492l 3
No, 9H492I5 Stationary Knife .38i

37c DEHORNING SAW.
No, 9H4924I Japanned malleable iron frame

beechwo.id handle, 9J-3X)-;-inch blade. Price 37i
Extra Blades for this saw.
No. 9H49243 Price tor 4 29<

HOG HOLDING TONGS.

17c
9H4932I Japan

itrone. Will hold hog Arm-
lie nues are put )u.

DOUBLE END HOG HOLOEB
29c

N0.9H493 23 One
man can 9nout and hold the
largest hog while castrating

large hORs. the other small <

Self PiercH^K BullRlng.

14c ^x O

e^- **CAN'T ROOT'* HOG TAMER AND
^*^*^ EAR MARKER COMBINED.

No. 9H49365 Cuts throuKh '

muscle in the rim of Iwa'r " "

only i)erfect way to prove

for nose cutting, and a round knife for

No. 9H49I29 Klal-

leablc lr(»n.eyes. *ji and
*i Inch Inslrtf. Price.
per doz.. 24c: carh. 3c

METAL EAR LABELS
For sheep, cattle and

hogs. With name
side and any number
coaaecutlve numbers
reverse Bide. Not more
than eleven letters in type
can be put on sheep labels,
or fifteen on cattle or

I

extra cattle elzea.
cattle and extra cattle sizes, twenty two letteri
can be put on in smaller type. Shipped direct
trom factory only and customera must atinw
postage, 13 centa per 100 on aiieep and hog. 26
centa per 100 on cattle, and 40 ceota per 100
on extra cattle sizes. We cannot tumlsh leas
than 25 labels ot one name.

No. 9H49335'/3 Sheep and Hos Size.

o°n'o°n^ 11
II

I

- o's Iipsmtth}

6^5

Lota of



RUBBER GARDEN HOSE We offer you the very best garden hose that can be procured for the prices we quote Whei
.-i .,.. > . ....w^

.,(y i3 lower than ours. We recommend the pt
tieavy hose will outlast several pieces of Ughte
Nozzles are not Included with hose, except In <

FLEXO SEAMLESS BRAIDED RUBBER HOSE
17c
In SO- Foot

The strongest hose made. Guaranteed to withstand a press
1,000 pounds to the square inch. A hose in which the fabric ^ set
Ovt-r a seamless rubber tube Is briUtled two plies of seamless fabric
Is thoroughly coated with rubber, making a perfect hose, much si
than any ordinary garden hose. IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST
Inside, % inch. 25 Feet ';

Mo. 9H38973 .Price, coupled, complete $4-35 j

sleeve. FiJr ^-Incii ho

3-4 inch. Price, 29c
1 Inch. Price. 49c

NO. 9H39003
Cne dozen Bubber
Hose Washers. Size,

=4 inch.

Price Sc

PER
FOOT

%-Inch, 3-PIy.
IN 60-FOOT LENGTHS.

No. 9H38975 3-PIy Com-
petition Hose. For country use
only. We do not recommend this
Iiose for ordinary water pressure.
Coupled complete, but without reel

or nozzle. Size, in-
side. % inch.

TURBINE REVOLVING LAWN SPRINKLER.

95c

No. 9H39030
Competition Garden
Hose Outfit. Con-
sists of varnished
hardwood reel, ad-
justable 3t rea m
brass nozzle and
50 feet 34-inch 3-

upled com-

S3.5I

O^ PEROC FOOT
%-Inch. 4-Ply.

IN 60-FOOT LENGTHS.

hose for use on light pressure.
Rubber inner tube, four piles
cotton fabric and rubber outer
coating.- Coupled complete,
but without reel or nozzle.
Size, Inside, ^i^ Inch. Price.

25feet. $ ( .85 ; SOfeet, $3.50
Size, inside. % inch. Price,

25 feet, $2. 1 O: 50 feet, $4.00

No.
9H39034

Leader Garden
Hose Outfit.
Consists of Var-
nished hard-
wood reel, ad-
justable stream
brass nozzle
and 50 feet
% - inch 4 - ply
Leader Hose.
coupled com-
plete.

Price. $4.5 I

PER
FOOT

%-Inch. 5-Ply.
IN 50-FOOT LENGTHS.
No. 9H38983 5-Ply

Defiance Hose. An excellent
hose for ordinary pressure.
Good quality solid walls, does
not kink easily, rubber inner
tube, five plies cotton fabric
and good rubber outer cover.
Regular 15-cent grade at retail.
Price, 9Vz cents per foot for %
inch. Coupled, but without
reel or nozzle-

Size, Inside. % inch. Price,
25feet, $2. 15: SOfeet. $4. 15
Size, inside, % Inch. Price,

25 feet. $2-50 : 50 feet, $4.75
Size, inside. 1 inch. Price,

25feet. $3.30; 50feet, $6-25

No. 9H39037
Garden Hose
Outfit. Con-
sists of our
extra quality
varnished
hardwood
reel, adjust-
able stream
brass nozzle
and 50 ieei
%-inch
flan Ho
coupled com-

Pnce,$5.46

Works well with
ow pressure and

iy. Nicktl

head. Bearing Is Iieavllv bab-
bitted and runs emnothly. H.i
_^i-inch brass ha';e co'upllns

REVERSIBLE CAP LAWN SPRINKLER.
Works with high or low

pressure, covers a wide
area and fits any ^-Inch
hose .niipllng. Japanned
to prevent rust.

^, No. 9H39022

BRAIDED COTTON COVERED GARDEN HOSE.
White m cotor hose coupled complete but prices do not Inclu 1l n zzles r recti

J'atcnt Coupling Heavy Braided Cotton Cover Pure Rubber Inner Tube

8c PER FOOT
IN 60-FOOT LENGTHS.

STANDARD GRADE.
For low water pressure. Me-

('liini weight cotton jacket with
rubber Inner tube. Furnished
in 25 or 50-foot lengths only,
coupled complete.

.No. 9H38980

PER FOOT
IN 50-FOOT LENGTHS.

EXTRA GRADE.
101

lOcPER FOOT
•1^ IN 50-FOOT LENGTHS.

SPECIAL GRADE.
y water pressure.

iiacl<ct.

In 2

tra hea\-7 closclj v

re rubber Inner tube.
50-foot lengths only,
I complete.

No. 9H389g9
oup-

1 feet. 6.00

1 1 PERLLC FOOT
3/i-lnch, e-Ply.

IN 50-FOOT LENGTHS.

„ No. 9H38985
6-Ply Hercules Hose. An

extra grade of Hose for
heavy water pressure. Has
rubber Inner and outer
coatings and six piles of
strong cotton fabric. Never
fails to satisfy. A quality

can fully recommend.
1 p 1 e d complete, but

without reel or nozzle.
Size, Inside. % Inch.

Price, 26 feet $2.55
50 feet 480
Size, Inside, % Inch,

Price, 25 feet $2.90
50 feet 5.50

!e. inside, 1 inch.
f. 25 feet $3.70
•«< 7.00

No. 9H39039 Her-
cules Garden Hose Outfit.
Consists of onr steel clad
high wheel metal reel ad-
justable stream brass liozzle
and 50 f^t %.inch Hercu-
les Hose, coupled complete
Price $6.50

$6.50.

I

?4-Inch, 7.P
IN 60-FOOT LEN

No. 9H389S
7-Ply Dandy
Guaranteed to t

the heaviest t

pressure-and n
separate betv
plies. Has
rubber Inner 1

seven plies of
tioned cotton fi

and an extra i

rubber outer
Ing. This hose
not kink easily
will last for .vea
properly cared
Coupled comp
but without rei

nozzle. Size, ins

% inch.

Price, 25 ft. $3
Price, 50 ft

No. 9H3904
Dandy Garden
Oatat. Coiisi.st
our steel cl.nd
wheel metal reel
ju stable stn
brass nozzle

$7.45 i

WOOD AND STEEL HOSE REELS.
Hose lasts twice as long if wound on a re

as winding drains all the water out.

Standard
Reel. "Varnlslied
h.Trdwood with

drum. Holds r

feet of hose. Wt
about 11 pounds

No. 9H39
Our Sleel

No. 9H39050 R"!- SMlt
;h s

n, which pre- wbeels.

vents Kinking. Var. green. Hotili

nished hardwood :'«'» nose,

iron wheels. Holds aboiit 2o pou
100 feet of hose.
Wt., about 20 lbs.

I

Price.

.

Price,

MALLEABLE IRON
HOSE SPLICERS.
No, gH38993

, 1 in. Price. I 4c

BRASS HOSE rji
COUPLINGS,

f

No, 9H389g8

COMBINATION PRUNING HOOK AND SAW.

No. 9H39372 Cuts off small
llmos and twigs, saws off larger
branches, rutting blade tempered
sicel. saw best saw steel, oil tcm- -
pen'<l Hardwood linndle. varnished. Length, not
Inrlu.ling saw. 10 feet: saw 14 inches lonK.'-'

80c

27c 42c 78<

GALVANIZED WROUGHT
STEEL HOSE CLAMPS.

No. 9H39000
.Size, inches, tl ^1 1 114
Mce. cach.2c 2c 30 4c

Sc 6c giPrin,

WASHER CUTTER.
For Cutting Washers,

Fits any brace, cuts any
ize up to ."»'" inches diame-

Steel knives, full pol-
ished. Prici 42

WATERS' TREE PRUNER.
No ladders required as pruning

can be done while standing on
the ground. fnlllnK blade made
of tempered steel and cuts easily.

NO. 9H39370
Lencth : 8 ft. 10 rt. 12 ft
Prl.e. cnmplilr. 45c 50c 55c
No. 9H3937I Extra knives, cacti 9c

BUCKEYE PRUNING SHEARS.
No.

9H39363
Cuts good.

TELEGRAPH TREE PRUNER.
When cut is made, spring throws lever open

ready for another bough. Itlade easily sh.irpcneii

:

WARRANTED HEDGE SHEARS.

No. 9H39373 High grade steel blade.
Length of blade, inches S 10 l"
Price 80c $1.10 $1.70

,
No. 9,H39374 Best imported shears, with

Improved notch for cutting twigs. Blades ovcr-
' '

'
" ">ft steel, bandies varnlslied.

I of blade, inches 8 III

90c $1.25 $1.90

CALIFORNIA PATTERN PRUNING SHEi

26c ^-^^_

—

-:lJ5^ No.
9H393i
emnen '

blades.
able

and volute or flat steel coil spring. Lcngt
inches. 2'^-incli blade. Price ,'

1.^

nch blade. Price.

LOOP HANDLE PRUNING SHEARS.

28c
No. gH3936l Malleable han-

dles, coil brass springs and tempered

steel blades. I.erigth *i Inches: 214-

lucti Idade. Price 28c

STEEL BLADE PRUNING SHE!

10342 *"'''cS?,?*"G"o«.Lr'' " SEVERE EXPOSURE Thaf. !„. wh»f n..- P«;»t u m-^^ *„^ trv it



Iacme special

$^75
LAWNMOWERS YOU PAY FOR QUALTTY ONLY. ?'/,"

"o"',

these lawn mowers and it will mean a big:
saving to you. Oar full Guarantee goes

9wer. BUT OF US AND SAVE MONEY AT OUR PRICES.

ardened. Five crucible steel revolving
crucible steel bed knife, haidened and

ed. Drive wheels. II inches in diam-
Hardwood roller neatly painted. Fur-

h hardwood handle, wrench and
for adjusting. Shipping weight,
ut 60 pounds.

9H66064 .Size. 14 in. Price.$6.75
9H66066 Size. 16 iu. Price. 7.25
E»H66068 size. 18 in. Price. 7.75
9H66070 Size. 20 in. Price. 8.25

Ball bearings are finest die steel. Cones and
cups are turned from steel, case hardened.

Tiie cups, cones and balls are fitted dustproof.

Bed knife is tempered steel. Spiral blades are

made of best reflned steel, lilghty tempered.
Gutter l3 6 inches In diameter. Drive wheels
are Shi inchea In diameter. Roller and handle
are hardwood. Mower is nicely paiuted. Price
Includes two wrenches and directions. Weight,
boxed, about 55 pounds.

No. 9H66035 Size, 14 in. Price.. $5.60
No. 9H66036 Size. 16 Li. Price.. 5.90
No. 9H66037 Size. 18 In. Price.. 6.30
No. 9H66038 Size. 2)Hn. Price.. 6.75

All working parts are completely enclosed.
Has phosphor bronze bearings and hardened
steel axles. Keel knife slmft is a bar of tem-
pered steel; four spiral blades are spring steel;

bed knife is best cast steel, all higlily tem-
pered. Diameter of wheels, S'A inches: diam-
eter of reel, 6 inches. Price includes hard-
wood handle, two wrenches and directions for
aJju.ftiiig. Weight, boxed, about 50 pounds.

No. 9H660I4 Size. 14 in. Price. $3.65
No. 9H660I6 Size, 16 In. Price. 3.95
No. 9H660I8 Size. 18 in. Price. 4.30
No. 9H66020 Size. 20 In. Price. 4.70

Reel knife shaft is made of solid steel, and
runs in split bushings. Spiral cutting blades
are first quality steel, properly tempered and
accurately ground. Gearings are enclosed, pre-
venting grass, dust, etc., from working in. Bed
knife is made of crucible steel, highly temper-
ed, and is self sharpening. Drive wheels are 8>4
inches high. Price includes hardwood handle
and wrench. Weight, boxed, about 40 pounds.

No. 9H66022 Size, 12 in. Price. $2.35
No. 9H66024 Size, 14 in. Price. 2.45
No. 9H66026 Size. 16 in. Price. 2.55
No. 9H66028 Size, 18 in. Price. 2.65

OJUSTABLE GRASS CATCHERS.
work in half, as they save raking up
fter mowing. \Vt.. about 3 pounds each.

9H66047
uality striped
bottoms and
steel wir«

12 and 14-

...37c
20-lnch

J. Price. 39o

No. 9H66049
Galvanized bottoms,

good Quality striped

canvas sides, steel

wire frames. Can be
put on and taken off

Instantly; no bolts or
nuts used in clamp-
ing to mower. Uan-
dled ball makes car-
rying easy. For 12
and 14-inch mowtt's.

Price 47o
Price 49c16 to 20- inch

ENIPERED STEEL GRASS HOOKS
No. 9839548 Extra

Quality Scythe Grass
Hook and Lawn
Trimmer. Cutting
edge overlaid with
soft steel which
protects the thin.

BALL BEARING PONY LAWN MOWER.

13c

d tempered. Regula
value elsewhere. Price. ... I 3'

SOLID STEEL GARDEN
RAKES.

GIBBS PATTERN LAWN RAKE.

No. 9H39857
Forged in one piece.

Teeth spring tempered. Bows
well braced. Hardwood han-
dles.

No. of teeth.... 12 14

Length handle. .5% ft. 6 ft.

Price, each.... 43c 46o

No. 9H39859 Popular pat-
tern. Sharp on one side, blunt
on the other; steel tube frame;
24 tinned steel wire teeth. 6-

foot hardwood handle.

Price 24c

No. 9H66040 Has 10-inch drive wheel*
nd 7-inch four blade reel. Width of cut. 31

Suitable for large lawns and parks.
120 imurids. Price. .. .$20.00

H-irdwood
5*'^ feet K^ng.
No. of teeth.

each.,

DIG OR PULL HANDY
WEEDER.

SOLID STEEL GRASS SHEARS.
0. 9H39354

I
V/ith bent handles

d 5 ^i - I n c h
f/bliides. Price... 7o

0. 9H39355
Extra Grade Grass

Forged steel blades, malleable Iron
Will outla^-t and outcut any other

n the market. Price | 9o

iAROEN TROWELS CHILD'S THREE-PIECE
GARDEN SET.

No. 9H39345 i

Intended for chil-

teel blade
4 inches. Iloe
polished

No. 9H3934 1

out and pulling up
blade. rru-e

MORGAN PATTERN GRAIN CRADLE.

bl : 5V*
inches.
malleable Iron
5% Inches brnad.

Price, per
of 3 pieces I 8

18c

No. 9H3985I Tempered
steel blade, width 3H inches,

9 incties high. 4%-foot hard-

wood handle. Price.... I So

BOYS' OR
LADIES'

GARDEN SET

ERED STEEL PICKS AND MATTOCKS.
Not Included

In Prices.

3So
9H39607 Com-

bined Mattock and Pick.
""" '"^^

40o"
95 i^pr

pounds. Price
9H395I I Short Cu t te

pounds. Price

^M^—

i

l lMll — —

^

9M395I5 Good quality hickory.
il, 3*5 inches. Price I 2o
.L OR PLANTERS' EYE HOE HANDLE.

_ _ ight tools. Steel
blade hoe. 3x3% Inchet;.

Six- tooth malleable rake.
r> Indies wide. Steel
blade spade, 4^x7 inches.
Four-tine steel spading
fork. 7x6H inches. Hard-
vviiod handles. H<>e and
i-a ke measure 44 Indies

;

spade and spading fork.
37 Inches over ail.

Price, for 4 pieces. 9Sc
No. 9H39866 Three

pieces as above but with-
out spading fork. i

Pii^e 790

GRUBt HAZEL AND PLANTERS' HOES.
Prices below do not include handles.

H39SI7 No. 9H39525

No. 9H395I4 Adze Eye Grub Hoe. ?^K-
inrh cut. Weight, 3*-4 pounds. Price 30o

No. 9H395I7 Adze Eye Hazel Hoe. (i-

incli rut, 10 inches long; weight, 3 pounds.
Price 40o
No. 9H39525 Planter*' Eye Hoes. Solid

fnrged steel. Wi-lght, about 1^ pounds.

COMBINED WEEDING HOE AND RAKE.

19c

TOOL STEEL HANDLED
48c--

EXTRA HEAVY BUSH HOOK.
No. 9H39544

Shank attaches to

bush snath. First
quality steel, tetn-

1: 11 inches
. Inches wide.

GRASS, WEED AND BUSH SCYTHES.
50c

No. 9H39593 Highest grade tool steel,

tempered and hardLMicd like a scythe. INo
cqu.Tl for rapid wnrk. IMce 5So

No. 9H39S63
Clipper Pattern Grass Scythe. Ha.k
edfte polished. Length. al)nnt .'JO Im-

Price

No. 9H39S72 Two-Ring Bush Snath.
An old and well knnivn pattern. Made of
hcatr .seln-ti^ stock. Price 70o

ractive Designs, Big Values—See Our Ornamental Fencing. Lawn Vases and Settees. "*''^r.„7cAGo''tLt'"' " 1035



aqc invincible shovels and spades 4c
^fw Tho hijliesl class tooli ovur odcrfd at anytliing like the orico. Every tool jilarintced. ^^KJ

SILVER KING SHOVELS and SPADES f*
finish hy arry on the market,
rnd sold by others.

N0.9H39455 Tri.

FENCING TOOLS '""^ ^^^cting and repairing wire

COMBINATION
FENCING PLIERS.
No. 9H65624 The

tting

No. 9H65625 Se _.. _

et. pincers, staple puller, wire cutter, nail claws,
screwtlriver and leather punch. Will du more
work, stand more rough usage and outlast simi-
lar tools sold by other concerns at one--third to
one-half more tlian our price. Drop forged from
tool steel, properly ;temnered. Polished blade

An esrellent tool for fence- imildlag. Very convenient

656 15 Serf lockings
. Swivels at either enil

with steel giarples fur stretching barlied
and woven wire fencing. Also conoplctc 1

rope hois( for ordinary use, with which *

NOTCHED BAfT WIRE STRETCHER.

No. 9H6562

and lever haodle. malleab]
nrt about 2 feet of strnngsfecl

:. stretcher ever offered at
pilct. Price ;

NEVERSLiP WIRE GRIP.
No.gH656l9 Theme
pull, till tighter it grips.
attiiclieu 10 a iiundspike il

n splondla stretcher. Eguin
with swlveL Pi
wn fen itisho 1 on page IMA

SOLID SOCKET STEEL GARDEN HOES.

3^a

.33c 3Se
ADJUSTABLE SHOVEL DRAIN

CLEANERS.
No. 9H39848 Best cleaners ma
r irrigation drains ditches, etc. lUiii

1"116. Si/..'. iililiiS-tlH'; .'.111

• 56c 5

MALLEABLE SOCKET RIVETED STEEL HOES. MORTAR MIXER AND IRRIGATION DITCH

Jo. 9H3904S A strong, sulis

I. Uiu .vwJlorl f,.r nixilif n.nrl.ir, in

etc.. :!lso for cleaiilnE irripulon rJlflii-s,

6xl'>-inch lirst sEeet l.Iaile. Gne-pioce.ttcc
and socket, and C-foo_t«elected hardwood '

Extra strong hoes. Have il-ir,-

specially handy for rniigli work,
ig twins, etc. Have tempered

^% Inche.scleep,nne-plece steel sockets
id shanks, and 5-foot selected hardwood handles.
Width blade, inches , fi (i%
Price, each . . . ., 3ac 46 c

No, 9 H 3 9 8 8 5
D Shovel Handle, se-

ll t)ent hardwood.

No. 9H39303 Polished steel M
a^ inches wide by 7 ',4 inches deep. J;

wood imiidle. .4^ feel long. A eoort 1

light wmk.

Price t BC

selected bent hardwood

No, 9H3gE
Hay Fork Ha
feet, selected I

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND co.u; u! i|- Rvervbodv Who Buvs OUR WIRE FRNCINC. Sav«.s Ahnuf 30 P«i- C^nt. IC IB



iwood Standard Complete Hay Carrier Outfits

aprete outfit for a 30'foot barn con-
hay carrier, one short tine dou-

>oo!i iy.iy fork, twelve rafter brackets,
langlnK liooks, four floor hooka, three

ke knot passing pulleys, 90 feet %.-

inlla carrier rope, whicti is abunJaut-
g. and 35 feet %-inch maiiUa check
For i-ach 5 feet additional length of

I add two rafter brackets, two hang-
ks, 10 feet of carrier rope aud 5 feet

[ rope- Double angle steel track fur-

wlth all steel track outfits; but as
rmer can make his own wood track
(Unary 4x4-lnch timber, we do not
track with wood tr.ick outfits. Ma-
te larger than I Inch cannot be used.

UTE OUTFITS FOR WOOD TRACK,
Prices do not include wood track.

og I-ength Weigi

Kenwood Standard Wire Cable Track Outfit (or 50-Foot Barn.
Consists of one reversible cable hay car-

rier, one short tine double harpoon hay fork,
50 feet H-inch galvanized steel hay carrier
cable, two eye bolts, two cable clamps, four
floor hooks, three steel yoke knot piisslng
pulleys. 130 feet %-i

and 55 feet of .%

For each 5 feet

order and allow price for 5 feet H-lnch
steel hay carrier cable, 10 feet 34-lncli ma-
nila carrier rope and^ feet %-liich manila

w:

Kenwood Standard Wire Cable Track 50-Foot Hay Stacking Outfit." "^
Consists of reversible cable carrier, short tine

double harpoon fork. 150 feet ^-Incii galva-
nized steel cable for carrier track and guys, two
caiile cJaipps, two collars for cable, two long
bolts for tops of posts, three steel yokt knot

^^ passing pull'eys. 130 feet ^-inch miinihi carrier

jyj^ rope and 65 feet %-iucTi manfla check rope.
\iw«ffw pp^ g3j,i, ^Q j.gg^ acfdiUonal length of ouittt

order and allow price for 10 feet %-lnch steel
cable, 10 feet %-inch manila carrier ruiieand
10 feet %-incli manila check lope. Wood

_ posts not included.
Cable Stacking Outfit. Weiglit, 165 pounds. Price. .$ I 0-60

EXTRA QUALITY THREE-TINE- HAY FORKS.

47o
~

No. 9H3980P Thr
inch polished ;

oval steel tines, selected suaiglic g

bent hartlwood handles, capped
Length handle:

47c 48c 490

STANDARD QUALITY THREE-TINE HAY FORKS.

35c
^

olished spring tempered
oval steel tines' selected beiil tiardwood
handles, cupped and sliappid ferrules.

4'2 J 5>i
56c 57c 58c

STANDARD QUALITY FOUR-TINE HAY FORKS

38c
No. 9H39809 Four pol

Ished ovaltempered steel
tinel. bent hardwood h.inules. plain
capped ferrules.

ith handl.'S. feet 4 i'li s
38c 3gc 4|c

9H398I2
,

Four 18-Inch polished oval
' spring steel tines, spring steel wire hail.
IVj-foot peleeted bent tt.iniwood han-
dle, capped and strarrcl ferrule.

EXTRA QUALITY ALFALFA OR HEADER FORK.

d stratiiied ferrule. Prl

No. 9H398 I 5 Four 16-inch polish-
ed oval spring steel tines, ll>^-lncli spread
at the points, 5H-foot selected straluht
grain bent hardwood handle. Cap- Tl -*
<. Price • *C

Malleable Iron Hay and Stock Rack
Brackets.

O •OU Complete

Ilustratlon of Illustration of
." ..ick reversed for

nay. chain. hauling hogs.

Convert an ordinary farm wagon box Into a special rack
for hauling hay. grain, boxesi, crates, etc.. or If reversed,
make a covered .stock rack for hauling hogs, sheep or potil

of any desired lengthM;iy l,e used wit
also to make a 12-foot rack to fit the ordinary 10-foot wagoii••-'-•

ibbed
l.a"

omplete, without boards.

SOLID STEEL
SPADING FORKS.

No. 9H39 8 7 5
Strapped ferrule, as
ItlnsLratod; polished

No. 9M39878
10 tlni-s. iCf, in.

long, 14 H In. wldp.
Price. . $1 .25
12fln(>». IT^iin.

long, 17 ^^ In, wide.

SOLID STEEL
SCOOP FORKS.

Price .. . SI.OO
10 Tines, 1.'. in.

ride, 15 In. lone.
Price... .$1.30
12 Tinea, 18 In.

•-Ide. IG In. ionx.
Price ....$1.60

EXTRA QUALITY LONG HANDLE MANURE FORKS.

58c

gH398l8 12-inch pol-
ished spring tempered oval sleel

.4^-fool bent hardwood bandies,
pped and strapped ferrules.

STANDARD LONG HANDLE MANURE FORKS.

4lc

steel

bent hardwood handles, plain
ferrules. No. of tines.

No.. gH39824

LONG HAN DLE SOLID STEEL POTATO HOOK.

iarff
'" -" ~

,..- IPPCU
thmugh ferrule, handl

r pull off

o. spring temrcrcd sicol tinea.

ight grain hnrdwoi'd handle.
"Rfl a strong rKct passing
,nd shank, ao thai handle

ECONOMY Gasoline Engine WELL NAMED—$29.95 and Up. Guaranteed. 1037^



PURE MANILA ROPE
MADE OF LONG MANILA FIBER, KW "nyVaS"'
•l/i' fr. -h Mc w St"' k. \Vf ni.iram.f iviry tuut ot ropo

nf '.,! iiir 1 . li( ' i!:ical iiriide, nu.dt: of pure miiulla

thrr .iml Ti !•. j'tltirviiT In cTcry wny. _;
-

HAY CARRIERS K" ^..T"'!,..';!^': r!"??

(or 1, .V .-.irrlpr*. ..r.ler si-lncli for tlio cli. r!:

tope 11 ml ciilur i;-locli. %.|iidi ur \-\n''

tor (111- ciirilir r.ipo.

Manila Rogo it aover moatuced exa '

diamelor. onc-thlrd of the circumfcron
belli C' nslderetl the diameter. Can furui

In "lu- i>k-pe any Iciljjtli up to 1,200 fv.

'

Slalt >l2e wantad.

No. 9H71298

3-IS-INCH

•rice. I -
,•1- fiwt. 4 •-

5-!6-INCH

1^ Price. 1 1 _
C' per toot. l2C 2c

7/3.1NCH

Price. 03 _1
per foot. ti4^ I

3lc

IVs-INCH

[price, ii 1

per foot 4ic 5 Price. t.

C perf.iot. C

Pure Manila i

Lariat Rope I

I'
C FOOT freely .in.l

4*' Price.

r^^;i^?^j.?^pe,'-!^i;it^r,i^^iJ.:r^^^^,q%ri^V'?^fsr"Vi^^^

REGULAR IRON STRAPPED WOOD TACKLE

BLOCKS.
Standard EOodi.fulUizo and full strength.no

better blocks snid by anyone Iron Btrai. wltli

iron sneaves and steel plna. Stran extends below
ihp plna. maklni; them exirti etrone. Ed^es are
toiMided. Blocks Kith Or "Mthout li«cketsare the
rmiCtiiice.When two block* are ordered for a iel,

one should be with beckcl and (he other without.

Ko. 9H'i9aOI With licckct.

No. 9H'*9e03 Without beckcl.

eu- "I For sinclc Double
fihell. Rope. Pulley. Pulley.

lDrt...>9 Incnes Price Price

IP.

1.07
1.74
3.10

' LAR STEEL STRAPPED METAL
TACKLE BLOCKS.

.darctniidardqiiolity. FSobetter blocks
»r : i-i anyone. Ilive «t<-el aticlls. iitnil>8 and
i.iiio. wroii.'lit Iron liooksao I Cray Iron sheaves,
fcdses arc rounded to prevent wearlnc of rope;
air.ip'- i^tt^nd below the pins. lie.ivlly jai)anried

No. 0H40a33 With beckct.

Ha. 0H4Be3l Wilhoul beckot.

Prlco



Foot Power
Grinder.
158784 A practical

TuUei wheels up
First (iu;ility

. 5x1 Vi Iiulies.

I with enoh macliine.
>oxed. about 07 pounds.
complete $4-95

"HIGH POWER" TOOL GRINDERS
The tool grinders listed below are the best to be had. The construction Is simple and practical and euiModies strenetb

durability, power and speed. The spindle and pinion are turned and milled from one piece of stPel. the larger year is accu-
rately milled and all are enclosed in a tight casing, insuring long wear, as dust and grit from the wheel are excluded. The
tool rest is adjustable to any reasonable position and is strong and simple. .^Bl^^k^

$J60^^ $235 j^^ T!bic^.'V jBlk ^3iS

No. 9H58789 Fitted with a
4X%-»ncti fast cutting corundum
wheel and is suitable for grinding
small tools, stiears, knives, etc. la-
leaded for use in the home orofflee.
Ueadlly attaelied to table or bench
by the simi>le effective clamp pro-

grinding luilts

of all kinds,
such HB chis-
els, plane irons,
drills, knivea, etc.

This machlnu is _
bie for gener.il shop work and household usi

Iiigli speed and grent
. _ _ .

.

the power
applied to tiie handle ts trana-
raitted to the wlieel wiWi the

possible

hand dri'

should be rut. We fully
recommend it to anjone_«'ho needs a tool grinder of

BEREA UNMOUNTED GRIND-
STONES.

No. 9H58770
Quick cutting, well
f i n i N h e fl grind'
stones. Positively
aill not glaze. No
tool more useful than
a ^'indstone. Ksi-el-

leut bargains at our
prices. State* size
wanted.



_ KENWOOD STEEL AND WOOD BEAM ONE-HORSE PLOWS

grixetl strain.

KENWOOD STEEL BEAM PLOWS.
Pnrc Includes one exln steel share.
No. - Size Welnht. About Price

0H7I2I 7 Inches 00 pounils $3.08
9H7I23 9 Inches IIS pounds 3.67
eH7l26 n inches S9 pounds 5.02

KENWOOD WOOD BEAM PLOWS.
Frlce Includes one extra steel share.
No. Size Weight. About Price

9H7I26 7 Inches 40 pounds $2. I O
9H7 127 9 Inches 45 pounds 2.70
9H7I28 H niches 70 pounds' 4.35

EXTRA STEEL SHARES FOR KENWOOD STEEL OR WOOD BEAM ONE-HORSE PLOWS.

N0.9H7I3I 7-ln. I>rlce.20c I(0.&H7I33 9-ln.Prlce.32c N0.9H7I35 ll-ln.Prlce.44c

KENWOOD SINGLE SHOVEL, DOUBLE SHOVELJND WING SHOVEL Pl|

FIRST QUALITY PLOWS
ONLY, AND OUR
PRICE SAVES
ONE-HALF.

$1.49
KENWOOD STEEL
SINGLE SHOVEL PLOW.
N0.9H794.I Sleelbea

inch steel b

grain handles.

)50 Hasl%x%.
ms. (^xll-inclisleel

Width uf cut.

KENWOOD A
DOUBLE WING SHt

PLOW. ',

^No.gH795S Hasstet

1 3.S pounds. Pile

KENWOOD
ADJUSTABLE

STEEL
CULTIVATOR.

Marte entirely
of steel exi

haiidlos. Fl
with a c<

pouid lev

cr.fr
_ Inches In

width. Has Ave
3-iMch reverslUle teeth. Shipped knocked down
from ChlciiBu. Weieht, about 55 pounds.
No. 9H7976 Price $2.64

DESIRABLE ATTACHMENTS WHICH FIT
THIS CULTIVATOR:

W0.9H7983 Front Wheel. Price. ..30c
No. 9H7985 Pair of Outside Handle

,
No. 9H7995 iO-lnch Cultivalor Sweeps.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE THIS^ COMBINATION
^ TOOL OUTFIT

Vise, Anvil, Forge, With Blower,

Emery Grinder and
Drill Attachments
ALL IN ONE.

KENWOOD ONE-HORSE
STEEL CULTIVATOR
OUTFIT WITH LEVER

EXPANDER AND
DEPTH REGULATOR.

No. 91-17928 Price

KENWOOD DOUBLE WHEEL CULTIV,
PLOW, HOE AND RAKE.

Has an adjustable an
nine adjustments to

depth of work. Outatc
of frame, pair of vineg

of hoes, pai
plows, pair of raliei

of narrow cultivator
and pair of v

vator teeth.

ped kuockei

m Chi

Same as our No. 9H797I> shown above, but in
tddluon the cuitl.ator is fitted with front and
rear depth regulating wheels adjusted by a second
lever, one set of best horse Iioe att.-ichnientsand a
pair of outside handle braces. No. illi7tl93 andNo.
fiHTOOj, Quoted above, will fit this tool. Shipped
knocked down from Chicago. Wt., about S'l lbs.

No. 9H7977 Price, complete, as ilius-
traled. only $4.23

COMBINATION HILL AND DRILL
SEEDER, CULTIVATOR, PLOW

RAKE AND MARKER.

luitivator. As a seeder,

Ouint consists of frame
8-lneh hoe blades, pair of narrow cullivat
pair -if wide cultivator teeth, pair of ph
of rakes, pair of vine guards, wrench and seed
hopper. Has agitator force feed, furrow opener,
drag to cover seed. Shipped knockt'd down f

Cliicago. Shipping weight, about S:« pounds

NO. gH79l7 Outfit

KENWOOD DRILL
SEEDER, CULTt.
VATOR, PLOW,
HOE AND RAKE.

, pair of
teeth, center cultivator tooth and
cd ninrkors. Drill has large hop
rce feod. steel furrow opener ain.

' r -r.-cl. Shipped knocked down from
^^ ,iit, boxed, about 7:1 pounds.
7003 Price, cmplole as lllustra-

1 $8.00

rtH7JtS:t, Quoted above are desirable attach-
aents. Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No; 9H7972 Price, as Illustrated, $2.76
No. 9H7973 Extra Teetli, each... .04

outm complete as Illustrated, including
moldboard, sweep, rake, wrench and doul>t

shovel. Shipped knocked down from Citi'

If You KNEW Our Harness, Believe You Would Buy OUR HARNESS Only. ^



Oapendabrs repair* of the hlghett qualHy at prices from one<thlrd to one^haif Um than manu.
facturers, dealert and other* ask. We guarantee these repairs to fit the plows or implement* for
which they are intended whenever the oriainal parts m^de by the manufacturer will fit.

*ED CULTIVATOR SHOVELS, So" T,%"n
to fit the leading makes of cultivators. Complete with
bolts and wasliers. ready to attach. We do not sell less

a full set and cannot furnisb sizes, shapes or backs
ted below.

For

For I iind
standards.

.L TONGUE BLADES, size 2)-jXlO>i Inches.
inly in sets consisting of two blades (both
it) with backs fitted ready to attach to cultl-
Weight. about 4J4 pounds per set.

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL. Price
11 With back No, 1. Set ot two 4|c
12 With back No. 2. Set of two 42c
13 With back No. 3. Set of two 43c
14 With back No 4. Set ot two 44c

SOFT CENTER STEEL. Price MStt^'
16 With back No. 1. Set of two 62c
17 With back No. 2. Set ot two 63c
15 With back No. 3. Set ot two 64c ^w/
19 With back No. 4. Set ot two 65c

CULTIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, OR "EAGLE
CLAWS," size 3.x7;, inches. Sold only ia sclscon-H sisting of eieht bfades (all straight), with b.lcksm fitted ready to attach to cmtlvator. Weight, about

Ka 14^ pounds per set. This size blade cannot be
m. furnished with No. I or No. 4 back.

W No. CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL. Price
r 9H762 With back No. 12. Set of eight. .$ 1 .3 I

9H7S3 With hack No. 13. Set ot eight.. 1.32
SOFT CENTER STEEL. Price

!7 with back No. 12. Set ot eight $1.86
is With back No. 13. Set ot eight 1.87

MOWER AND BINDER REPAIRS.
OF MOWERS AND BINDERS NAMED BELOW.

DIRECTIONS FOE ORDERING AND PRICES
OF REPAIRS.

SECTIONS. When ordering give our catalog
er. the name and kind of machine and
ze of sections wanted. It possible send us ii

pattern allowing exact size an J shape of old
II and size and location of rivei holes and

.. ill be sure to get what you want.
No. 9H7 t 072 Box of 20 Smooth Sections.
mplete with rliets. WelElil. about .3

named iizes as listed below.
...70c

3l3H
Buckeye (Wor-

cester). . .. ,1x3H
Buckeye, 3x3 %L. P.
Huckeye,3x3%,H.P.
Buckeye . ..1x3 9- 10

Champion 3i3U-32
Champion, 3i3 9- IS

Deerlng 3x3^4

IVs
Deerlng.

.

Kmerson.

Machine Inches

JIcCormlck3l3 3-16
illlwaukee...3x3^
Osborne.. .3x3 L.P.
Osborne ..3x3 HP.
Piano 3x314
Wood 3x2 V«

Wood 3.V3V8

No. 9H7I097 Box of 20 Rough Sections.

nniplete with rivets. Weight, abiuit 2 pounds.
'urnished only for machines named and in sizes

s listed helow. Price 72c
Size.

3 "x2%
Maoliine
Milwaukei

TIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, size 3^x9
Sold only in sets of six blades (th ' "

ree lefts), with backs fitted ready to
itnr. Welgltt. about 14 pounds per

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL.
With back .No. 1. Set ot six..
With back No. 2. Set ot six..
With back No. 3. Set ot six..
With back No. 4. Set ot six.

.

SOFT CENTER STEEL. Price
With back No. 1. Set of six $1 .82
With back No. 2. Set of six 1.83
With back No. 3. Set ot six 1.84
With back No. 4. Set ot six 1.85

CULTIVATOR SHOVEL BLADES, size 5x10 'i

Inches. Sold only in sets of four blades (one
right, one lett and two straights), with backs
finished ready to attach to cultivator. Weight,
about 14^4' pounds per set.

No. CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL. Price

9H77I With back No. 1. Set ot lour $ 1 .07
9H772 With back No. 2. Set of four 1 ,08
k9H773 With back No. 3. Set ot tour 1 .09
9H774 With back No. 4. Set ot four I.IO

NO. SOFT CENTER STEEL. Price
9H77a With back No. 1. Set ot tour* 1 .67
9H777 With back No. 2. Set ot tour 1.68
9H778 With back No. 3. Set ot four 1 .69
9H 779 With back No. 4. Set ol tour t .70

AIR SHOES FOR CORN PLANTERS.

very best steel, fit tight and
good service as a complete

dr of shoes.

9H796 PrI pair incliidlnc rlv

FINISHED FITTED PLOWSHARES.
Right H a n d W'"" B°"""^''y'°*"' '

-^ .- "-

Shares to fit plows .^.
only as listed be-
low. When order-
ing give our cata-

u right

CANTON
Style Size.

'id Bradley DEFIANCE
97 14

plement pag

No. 9H7IO Crucible
Size. Inches
Price, each $1.40
No. 9H7I2 Soft center steel.
Size, Inches 12
Price, each S2.00

MOHNE 1



35c STRAP END WAGON SINGLETREE.
linsletree all the

>.«• •« ulsctal Masoned huKon. -..H^l beaTT Stock, nicely nnlilied and fltted

Fwl" 'Jmhirwrousht iron,. s,r„„. ,.ro,r.c^ wood trom woarlns aealnst »rhccl

prevent splltUn, and add slrenKth. These slnpletm-s are fulIreirutor s^ze. 36

tBCh« long toy sVi lachc. diameter. Round part ot dip me:mire3 9-16 "'S. rtaES 7-16 inch,

end slraiu J-IO Inch and hooks H Inch. Finished In oil. Weight, about 12 lbs.

Ho. SH33822 RcsuUr SO-ccnl qualily. Price .35c

.CARDINAL PAINTED WAGON^SET.

infiletrees.

2?ix3G incties; neck-
yofee. 2^-x40 indws.

TRONED HICKORY WAGON NECKYOKES.

one4 hickory with hear;
inlshc-aia oil.

Mo. gH33785 I^ncUi.
Do. 9H33788

FUa SIZE IRONED HICKORY WAGON SINGLETREES.

Goo's yoa can depend upon. WHl pull nny ordtaary load.

of good QuaUty lull size hickory stoct. Complete ~"""

back pull. lorrul
i-'inlshed In oil.

No. 9H338I7
No. 9H33Si8
No. 9H338 I 9

Made
proTfd

aod li'ooks ready for use.

Price. .240
Price. -320
Price,.390

IRONED HICKORY WA60N DOUBL

^m No. 9H33792 Size of wood.
2x4x43 inches; wiought iron plalfl

and maiieable screw pin clevises; oH fiJ

Usual 75-cent value.

Price

25c

Ho. 9H33802
, horse can puH. F,

Lenclh. -'• IncJiea.

Lencth. '1% Inches.

ade af tough steel :

r Buperior to i

"

Prico
Price.

.

Excellent value for the p;

OlUtTd CiS.k 25 to 30 ''en ts
Bimilar goods. Welded steel clips \_

and hooks. Seasoned hickory, oil finished.

No 9H333IO 26 Inches. Price

Wo. 9H33B I 2 30 Inches. Price

13« 29*

No. 9H337 98 Seasoned itock, 36 Inches loni
inches thick, with steel clips and hoolt In center.

Price

nrSHAPEO STEEL SINGLE- - TREES

$1.15

Ho. 9H33S03 U Shaped Steel Doubletree Set, complete.

Include 36-lneh do ibletree and two 28-ineh singlelrees. Weight
ebout Hi pounds. Piice. per ^et $1.15

$2.50
U SHAPED STEEL THBEE-HOBSE EVENEB.

others Ask $4.00
For One Not as

No. gH33806 For Walkint or Sulky Plows. A good set

ere tometliing more .^ubstaiitUl than wood i^

wanied." Bach bar one piece of tough sieel, formed In the shnpe ot

» U. CIIK* «nd nooki are citra strong. Wdgbt. about 35 lbs.

Price, per ..^et. ecmplete $2-50

IRONED HICKORY
SELECTED STOCK.

Weight.

No. 9H33800 Outfit for plowinf, harrowing, etc. M;ide

of good quality seasoned tiickory, finished In oil. Well ironed.

36-inch erener. 30-lnch singletrees. Per set 82c

ACME THREE-HORSE HICKORY EVENER.

$1.69

No. 9H33894 Stroni
two horses; matte of well "

not riveted. Size of maia
l-ydx:^x28 inches; singletrt Price, per set.

IRONED HICKORY PLOW SET.

84c

No. 9H33833 A first tiuality set for general far

Made of seasoned selected hickory, ironed complete. Flat i

tree. I%x3i4x42 inches; singletrees, 2»4x28 inches. 1

about 17 pounds. Price, per set __jla.ij^

THREE-MORSE WAGON

N0.9H33837 For *iitch-

ing three horses to any wagon
implement that has a tongue.

be moved to

EQUALIZER.

TUBULAR STEEL SETS.

BaiK t« stand severe strain and guaranteed to hold up on any load tbe horses can puir.

entirely of gtecl with ends of trees forced solid. One of these sets ^vill .

£ots and save loas of time usually caused by breakage,

TUBULAR PLOW D0U6UTREE SET.
No. 9H33823 For heavy

plowing. Fumistied wttb cMiter
hook iu .doubletree. Trace hotiks
cannot get out of position.
Painted with good quality rust
proof paint, liength of double-
tree, 36 Inches; length of single-

trees, :50 Inches. Weight, about 23 pounds. Price, per set$ | .65

$2.90 A TUBULAR TRIPLETREE SET.

hSLj. irrgai
No. 9H33824 For lead

teams, drags, disc plows or nar-
rows. This set is practically un-
breakable and will save the cost
over wooden sets in one season and
will DutI ast six ordinary sets.

Well finished nnd painted. Length

$2.45

inches length ot singletrees, !S inches. Weieht, about 35 lbs

TUBUUR WAGON DOUBLETREE SET..^ ^ No. 9H33825

5 r X
^th of evener,

perteot satisfaction. Will sa

their cost over wooden sets iu a
short time. We will replace free
of charge any part broken In

FOUR-HORSE PLOW EVENER.
No. 9H338I3 Made to

work four horses abreast on 12
to 18-jncb gang, sulky or disc
plows, with three horses
plowed ground nnd one horse
furrow. Coupled very short a

warranted free froin side draft.

Has adjusting bolt, by turning
which either team can be given
tlieadvantaRe. Made of seasoned

. . . „
straight grain white oak. Nicely finished and varnished. Weight, about GO pounds.

No. 9H338 1 5 Binder Attachmeut, to be used io attacMog above ev(

Weight, about 13 pounds. Price

$4.45

No. 9H338K
FRAME HITCH ATTACHMENT.

Four and fhre-horse eveners are fitted fqr^ bean attachnients, but
i atta(*meat for 1 1 frame hitch plows. Weight, about 11) pcainds.

No. 9H338I4 Constructed
on same principle as four-horse
eve n c r listed above, except
ttiat it works four horses on un-
plowed ground and

FIVE-HORSE PLOW EVENER.

$5.60

IRONED WAGON BOLSTERS.
Made of best quality white oak and ironed

Complete ready for use. Top of both front and
hill* bolsters are completely covered with steel

and front bolsters are fitted with wear plates.

Stakes are \l Inches high, well braced .ind

bound with stetL Each stake l8 fitted with
two stake riuiis. Furnished In 38-inch or
ZLairow track and t'j-lnch or wide track to lit

t. S% and SVi-Iiir-h waaona

SB-loeta Frofll Belsliri

No. 9H33895



$1 60

9H330 The same grradr as furnished by
farturerH nn buKgics selllnK up to $75.00.

of good quality hickory, ironed couiplet*',

Hinted. Size, l%x2 Inelips. Weight, about 20
is. Trice $1.60
' extra quality Kunranteed shafts nee below.

Extra Quality Buggy or Surrey Poles.

$Q9032
Made of extra grade clear white BtruiKht erain hirkory.

Guarauteed perfect in material and wurknianKhlp. Ironed
complete and furnished with doubletree, singletrees and
safety center neckyoke. Size, 2x2Va inches. Weight, about
40 pounds.

Ironed Buggy or Surrey Pole.

Extra Quality Braced Heel Shafts
Made of extra grade clear white seasoned

traight grained hickory and fitted with
patent double lock heel braces. Better grade shafts

than are carried by supply and implement dealers.

Win Btand twice as much strain and aliusc as ordi-

nary standard grade shafts. Heel br.ices are locked

in place and will not come loose, even if the nuts and
bolts should work loose and drop out. Braces and
eyes are made of drop forged steel. T plates and
double corner braces are pressed from steel in one
solid piece. Both painted antl white shafts are fur-

nished complete with straps and 24-inch patent leather ends.

Buggy size, l%x2 incheaif surrey size, li^x2^ inches.

212 TO $3^

Buggy Shafts.

9H393
painted,
lin eye.

$050

No. 9H394
Painted red.
Plain eye.

$985

No. 9H395
Painted black.
Plain eye.

$090

No. 9H396
Unpainted.
Bradley eye«

$070

FOB STRENGTH AND
DURABILITY THESE
SHAFTS ARE UNEX-
CELLED.

Surrey Shafts.

No. 9H397
Painted red.
Bradley eye.

$030

No. 9H398
Painted black.
Bradley eye.

$035

No. 9H399
.Unpainted.
Plain eye.

$340 Illastration of
Bradley Eye.

e Recommend the Purchase of Our Extra Quality Poles and Shafts
IDLERS' HOLLOW DRIVE PUNCH.

9H58946
tool ste«l.

tempered ends. -Sizes, 2. 4.

full size-

steel tube,
id 10.

full strength, extra tem-
Lenpth, 7 'i Inches. Tube
State size. Price | 4c

34c

LEVER RIVETING MACHINE.

:INATI0N RIVETING MACHINE AND

. . made of
(ray Iron, with tempered steel punch and

find mnllcoble Iron handle. Japanned
iih pnilphed anvil. Inutantiy adjust-
any lengtti rivet. Uses ellhor split

Prlo^ .68)

HANDY RIVET PACKAGE.
Worth three times Its

OMt in case of emer-
gency. No farmer sliould
be without this assort-
ment. Contains about
200 assorted rivets. Six
boxes, coe each of the
following: No. 5*4

No. 8 coppered Irt

to *4 inch with burrs;
tinned tinners' assorted
sizes; tubular. 3-16 to

. inch. Usual 35c value.
Complete outfit I 9o

. lincb. %
No. 9H5894I

^0 STEEL RIVET SEtS^

9H58944
Usual price,

IS cents each.
N\i. 7 can be used for snmller rivets, but No,
10 won't work on larger rivets. Set
rivets of same number. Sizes, either 't

or 10. State size wanted. Price, each

suit

SOLID COPPER RIVETS AND BURRS.
Made of the very best cop-

. ^er. Absolutely pure. Man-
(D^l ufactured by improved

llie rivet. State Icnoth wa



«/;^f|?SARVEN PATTERN WHEELS ^^?«d
^\J ^'^^ FOR BUGGIES AND LIGHT WAGONS -^

STANDARD GRADE
WHEELS.

Miidc of deasoned hirkory Htoi-k,

fair iitiality and the srudo usually
lwufll»d by supply houses. We rer-

oiuuieiid Standard Gnule Wheels fnr
repair work only or low priiiMl julis

on new work. Wc gu:ir«nt«; lull

value and satisfaction or will return
your money. For real economy we
always recommend Estra (Jrade
Wtiocls. Best for scrvite and long

At Our Prices We
Save You

$3.00 to $4.00 Per Set

WHAT HEIGHT DO YOU WANT YOUR WHEELS?
WE ALWAYS SENIJ KEOULAR IIEIOHT WHEELS
WHEN NO ME.\Sl'REMENTS ARE (ilVEN.

COMI'LETE WITH ROUND KDtiE STEEL, TIRE.S

We Fiimish Wheels in the White Only, Oil

Finished—Not Painted or Varnished.

EXTRA GRAD
WHEELS.

strictly all white 6traig:ht
second frrowth sea&ODCjl
stock. Better wheels than yc
find elsewhere and strongly
mended by us. Fully warran
your money's worth gnaara
Extra Grade Wheels are mat
experts, properly fitted and tra
with extended malieaiile flan^
tires bolted betwern each spot

At Our Prices \^

Save You
$4.00to $6.00 Pet

WE CARRY TWO HEIGHTS: LOW AND REGULAR.
LOW WHEELS, Actual Measurements: Fronts, 35 inches; hinds, 39 inches.

Generally called: Fronts, 36 inches; hinds, 40 inches.
REGULAR WHEELS, Actual Measurements: Fronts, 39 inches; hinds, 43 inches.

Generally called: Fronts, 40 inches; hinds, 44 inches, or
Fronts. 38 inches; hinds, 42 inches.

WE CANNOT SET AXLE BOXES IN HUBS OR FURNISH PAINTED WHEELS.

7ix3-16-Inch Bound Edge Steel

Tiros. For % to Ix6!4-Inch Axles.

STANDARD GRADE.
No. 9H30 Price. Cg gA

per set of 4 .^)O.OU

EXTK.A GRADK,
No. 9H35

per set .$9.00

IsVi-Inch Round Edge Sttel Ttres.

For % 10 IxSMi-Inch Axles.

STANU.4RD GRADE.
No. 9H3 1 Price,

per set of 4
EXTRA GR.\DE.

No. 9H36 Prire.
per set of 4.

$7.20
E.

$9.75

SURREY WHEELS
Ii,4x5-16-Inch Round Edge Steel

Tires. For 1% to iy4i!7-lnrh Axled.

.STANDARD GRADE.
No. 9H32 Price,

per set of 4
EXTRA GRADE.

No. 9H37 Price, til Cft
per set of 4 ^ll.OU

$9.30

H4i%-Iuch Round Edge Steel Tires.
For l^AsT^'.-Tncli Axles.

STANBAKD GRADE.
No. 9H33 Price, *in 7A

per set of 4 ^piU.IW
EXTRA GRADE.

No. 9H38 Pri'-e.^linfl
per set of 4. ^)lt.WW

IVisii-Inch Round Edge Sle
For H4xS-Inch Axle;

STAND.*RD GR.Al
No. 9H34 Price,

per set of 4
EXTRA GR.ADE

No. 9H39 Price,
per set of 4

WE ALWAYS RECOMMEND EXTRA GRADE WHEELS—BEST FOR SERVICE AND LONG WEAl
WIDE TREAD. PULL EASY. SAVE

ON REPAIRS, WILL OUTLAST SEVERAL SETS eF WOODEN WHEELS.

Esjiecially desiraJ>le for farm use «b plawed ground. They have cast iron hubs, oval wrought steel spokes
and wrought steel tires. SpoUes are securely fastened and vary in number according to size of wheel.

Made to «rder only and we rer|u:re about fifteen days to make shipment. We cannot take back wheels that

have been sent as or<ler*Mj. P.e careful in measuring. Shipped direct fr«m factory in Central Illlngis.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING. JS?r^S..Vn,t°
ber and height of wheels wanted. Also measure your axle or
skein as per diagra^i, giving us length of spindle A to B;
(lliimeter of collar C to D; diameter of spindle (next to collar*
B to E: diameter or spln-dle (nest to nut) F to G; diameter

' nut A to H.
To fill your order we mtist ttave the diameter of the axle
skein, Jiot the distance around it. Use a pair of calipers
cut slots in a piece of cardboard as ehown in small

lliist ration, to fit snuely over the different points, then
nrross the slots. Measure asJe or ^keiu from side to side,

not from top to bottom. Give exact measurements; do not
.-tllow for play as we will make tliis allowance. Measure t>oth
front -Tnd liind sltcins as tbey are not ahrays the sainc sWp.

TIGHTEN NUT BEFORE MEASURING

.MEASUREMENTS MUST BE EXACT

REGULAR WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS
Bade to fit any size axle or
eDougb for ordinary failn
neasuremcnts.

2S Inches
30 Inclics

S2 laches
31 Indies
36 iMhes
J8 InchM
4m inches
42 Indies
14 Inchw

3.25
3.40
3.70

9 H 3641/3

Tire. 4x»i

Price. Each
Wheel

rii-e. 53;%

'rice. Each

3.40
3.70
3.S0
4.00
4.35
4.55

$3.00
3.45
3.60
3.75
4.10
4.30
4.60
4.90

3.30
3.45
3.75

9 H 3741/3

Tire. 4sH

Price. Each

9H375V3
Tire, 5xa

ice. Each.
WJieel .

$3.10
3.35
3.60

$3.50
3.95
4.20
4.40
4.70
5.00
5.40
5.70
5.95
6.20

Weight.

Each Wlieel,

PDundE

115 tn 167

EXTRA STRONG WIDE TREAD METAL WHEELS "III S,\

made same as our Regular Metal Wheels, but with heavier spokes, heavier hubs, a
throughout. Fit any size axle or skein. Designed for heavy log wagons, freight

for all kinds of heavy hanling. Price quoted is for one wheel. Give full me

t inches
i inches
) inches
! indies

Lb. Load
Price, Each

Wheel

«3.70
4.20
4.40
4.70
4.90
S.iO
5.50
5.75
6.00

No. 9H3SJ</]
Tire. 5x% In.
For 8.000-
Lb. Load

Price, Each
Wheel

$4.10
4.55
4.SO
5.10
5.30
5.50
5.90
6.35
6.75
7.00

For 10.000-
I.b. Load

Price. Each
Wheel

5.10
5.45
5.70
5.90
6.45
6.80
7.25
7.SO

Weight
Eadi wni

roundi

102 to 1

116 10 1

121 to 1

131 to 11

137 to l(

141 to 1

160 to 1:

161 to 21

170 to 2
175

Acme Double Spring Bolster Springs.
Receive the ]olts and jars and save the wear

and tear on the wagon. Made on the aajne prin-

ciple as an t'lliplic carriage spring and so eoii-

alniulcJ that they will not strike Die bolster.

Every set warranted to carry the number of
l^unds ropresentcd. A set consists of outQt com-
plete for frant and hind bolster.

Wc carry in stock and can ship Immediatdy any
of the sizes listed. State leagth wanted. 38-
Inch always sent unless otherwise ordered.

$3.70
Illustration shows half

9H34ISO

.

9H34I5I
9H34I52

.

9H34IS3

I

9H34I54

{

9H34I55
I

9H34 156
^H34I57

1% Inches
1% inches

l.ftOO pounds
1.500 pounds
2.000 pounds
2,500 pounds
3.000 pounds
4.000 pounds
5.000 pounds
6,000 pounds

66 pounds
75 pounds
90 pounds

170 pounds

Long

$3.70
4.00
4.75
5.25
5.95
6.SO
6.SO
8.50

Victor Spring Buffers.

63c

No. 9H34 I 65 Make weak sprlngt strong.

make any apring last longer. Prevent break-

downs. Increase capacity of rehlcles. lostant-

ly jUpped OQ platrorra or elliptic springs, re-

Qulriog no bolU or clLpa.

S1b» For Spiinirs
No. ft.

No. 1.

No. 3. Pric.

nch.-. 63c
ncl). .64c
Brh..78c

Elliptic Vehicle Springs.

72c

pered and cuarantced against defects.
Width, No. of Lonoth, At, Wt, Sin-
Indies Lcivcs Inches cle Spring
IVi 3 31 15 lbs.
i 14 3 36 15 Ibs-

TA 4 34 i9Jbs.
l',4 4 36 It) lbs,

^% 4 34 20 lbs.

15i 4 36 21 lbs,
1 Vj 4 36 22 11«.
1 14 5 36 2« lbs,
1 -li 5 36 . 3S Hill,W .36 38 lbs.

Price.
Earli
$0.72

EXTRA QUALITY RUBBER TIRES.
Made of best new rubber, gTiarantecd equal to any tires

made. For toughness, elasticity, durability and general

wearing qualities they are unexceiied. Prices below are

for single tires without wires, enough for one wheel.

Mo.
9H32I)121^
I'or 3S-

liicli Wlicel

*1.65
1.75
2.25
3.20
3.75
5.10
6.50

No.



ard.

(LACK FACE RUBBER DRILL.
er grain flnlrt. Excellent for tops.

k aiKl will outlast enameled
lie. Prices below are for the
j|)er drill made.

IH32780 20 ounces, white back.
Price, uer yard 44o

iinces, white back.
per yard 48o
unces, white back.
per yard 53o

22 ounces, ^reen back.
Price, per yard 57c

»H32785 28 ounces, Kreen back.
Price, per yard 63o

»H3278I 24
es wide. Pric

»H32782 2&
wide. Prlc

)H32783

20c

BLACK ENAMELED CARRIAGE CLOTH.
For tops, cushions, curtains, etc. No sec-

onds, mill ends or job lots; all deuo. new
goods. At prices below you save money.

Leather Grain IHuslin, 45 Inches wide.
No. 9H327SO White bacl<. Per yd. .20c
Leather Grain Drill, white 50 Indies, green

4S Indies wi.ie.

No. 9H32752 White back. Perjd..28o
No. 9H327S3 Green bacli. rc.ryd..36c
Glazed Drill, patent leather finish, 50

Inches wide.
No. 9H32754 White bade Per yd.29c
Leather Grain Duck, white 50 inches, green
Inch! ;lrte.

9H327S6 White hack. Pr. yd..42o
No. 9H32757 Greenback. Per yd. 44c
No. 9H32768 Tan Back Drill, 45

nches wide, patent leather flnisli. Per yd.39o

Moroccoline Artificial Leather.

63c
A Yard.

A perfect substitute for leather. Made on toueli cloth back, w-iU not peel or craclc, is

not affected by heat or cold, and is embossed by the same process as genuine leather.

Moroccoline costs about one-third the price of leather and is tougher, will wear longer and

look better than three-fourths of the leatlier used in upholsteiT. Extra grade made on

extra heavy colored back. If interested write for free samples of moroccoline.

Standard quality. 49 inches wide.

No. 9H32770 Black. Per yard. 63c
No. 9H3277I Green. Per yard. 63o
No. 9H32772 Maroon. Per yard. 63c
No. 9H32773 Tan. Peryard..63o
No. 9H32778 Special, for upholstering

xtra grade only. Price, per yard

Extra quality, 50 hiches wide.

No. 9H32774 Black. Per yard.. 85o
No. 9H32775 Green. Peryard.BSo
No. 9H32776 Maroon. Per yard. .850
No. 9H32777 Tan, Per yard.. 86o

Dark green, dull finish. Width, 50 Inches;

8So

Cotton Duck or Canvas.
WHITE COTTON DUCK OR CANVAS.

>H328IO For making wagon and cart covers, wagon tops
is. tents, stack covers or anything that requires a strong
that will shed water. Made of hard twisted Hrst quality
d. woven very close. We handle hut one grade, the best,

3 weight. No. 8 (weighing about 18 ounces to the square
We sell any quantity.
.Inches 36 54 72
per yard 40c 60c SOo

85cBLACK OILED COTTON DUCK.
No. 9H328 I 2 For wagon covers. Absolutely waterproof. Miide

of extra quality No. 10 black cutton duck (weigliing about 15 ounces
to the square yard), heavily coated on one side with thick black oil

which, when dried, becomes very tough and smooth. This oiled duck
looks sirailaf to enameled cloth. Is flexible, oil will not crack or peel

on" and outlasts any otlier material for wagon covers. Furnished In

one width onlv. .50 inches.

Id. 850

CANOPY TOP FRINGES.
Dark green, good quality. Evenly woven.

No. 9H32855 Plain pattern. Width, 5
inches. Good value for the money.

Price, per yard I 2o
No. 9H3285S Head Fringe. Width, 7

inches. Regular 30-cent value.

Price, per yard (60
No. 9H32864 Fancy Cord and Tassel

Fringe. Width. 7 indies. K.xcellent value.

ard. .26c

PIANO BOX BUGGY BODIES, Ironed Complete, But Not Painted.

$3.90
Made of the best seasoned timber, ironed

complete and finished ready to paint. Fully
equal in every way to the $6.00 to $7.50 khid
sold by others. Panels are' glued, clamped
and screwed to frame. Frame is made of

hardwood, is extra strong and securely brartu
Tanied in the following sizes: 20x55 Indies:

23x55 inches and 25x55 Inches. Above me;i s

urements are on the bottom, outside to outside.

Weight, securely crated, about 50 pounds. Be
su re to state si ze wa n te d

.

No. 9H35070 Price, complete, as illustrated

No. 9H3507 I Body only, without seat

BIG BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES VALUES

Write for Our Blacksmiths' Supply Catalog, Mailed Free
THE ITEMS BELOW AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF OTHER GOODS FULLY DESCRIBED IN OUR BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLY CATALOG.

UGGY AND WAGON SPOKES.

to 92c

OAK SPOKES.
Per Set of 52,

$1.50 to $4.75
iced in our Blacksmiths'

ORY RIMS, OAK RIMS.

to $1.85
I
$1.60 to $4.00

bed and priced in our Blaclomiths'
Supply Catalog.

OAK WAGON HOUNDS AND SWAY BARS.
Selected seasoned white oak: flni.^lwj stock,

rounded; Hin'rm'ed .^tnck. planed snioolli.

9H37270
pair 36

No.
9H37280

Per pair 27c
No.

9H37285
Surfaced Sway B pair. .28c

OAK WAGON SAND BOARDS.

No. gH37290 Narrow, Lenetli, 3 feet

FINISHED HICKORY WAGON AXLES.

78c 870 960 $|,I0 $1.24

FINISHED OAK FELLOES.

FINISHED OAK REACHES.
No, 9H37320 Seasoned surfaced stock,
zo, l%xi% In.. 8 fl. loMi:. Pr

- "- JO fl. lo

li;ft. In

Size,
Size, 1%XS
.Size, 2V,.x4

DOUBLETREES AND EVENERS.
Hickory, unironed, in the white. Second

No. 9H3724S
forest grade. Size.

Hickory Plow Doublefn

iii
Hickory Wagon Eveners. 18

Ha. 9H37255 A Grade,
Size. Indies 2x4
Price, each 26c

iiclies Inng.
extra QiialitT.

!x4'.4 aVix4".

OAK WAGON BOLSTERS.

Seasoned white oak,
No. 9H373O0 t

48 Inches.
Size. Indies 3x
Price, each 3S

N0.9H373IO HIndBolsters I,c

Size. Inches 3x4 3','ix4i

Price, each 37o 43c SOo

OAK WAGON TONGUES.

.95c $1.05 SI .25
BUGGY AND WAGON SHAFTS.

Seasgced selected hickory

9H37 I 70
lished Bent Heel Buggy and Surrey Shafts.
', inches I"-bx1"s I'l-x:: i lix^Ti
;e. per pair - . 90c $1 .00 $1.15

BUGGY AND WAGON POLES.

' Selected hickory,_ seasoned.
9H37I93 Finished, double bent.
inches I».x2'i 2x2\, 2x3
eadi $1.35 $1.55 $l.9<

est made.
Round End Hickory Singlctn

No. 9H372I
I'rlce, each..
Price, per dnz
Oval Hickory

1.30 1.40

TURNED HICKORY NECKY OKES,

''ir'''^1^»n>i'niiitTilriiif(iiiTSff iI^^
No. 9H37258 Seasoned selected stock.

HEAD LINING AND
CUSHION CLOTH.
Dark green. Width,

54 Inches.
No. 9H32798

Union Cloth, wool and
mlied. Prjd35c
9H32799

9H32790
all wool.

$1.20

EXTRA STRONG
CORDUROY.

CARPET AND
OILCLOTH.

To go on bottom^ of

buggies.

No. 9H32830
Carpet. VViiltli... 21

Inches. •
Price, per yard 45c
No. 9H32843

Oilcloth. Wldlh. 221,4

per ynni.28<

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR SUPPLIES. WRITE FOR OUR BLACKSMITHS' CATALOG.
NTY OF POWER, Cheap, Complete Power Equipment on Gasoline Engine Pages.s^x^cHi'c^G'o^'iLl':"""' 1045



BUGGY TOPS
III

for sliii'iiu'uf. about .Vi pouiuls. Ko

Onr tops are all well built of good mBterial, haro extra heavy Japanned steel bow sockets, brat grade second g^
.. ..•uKlit forgt-d Joints. Tlimiuis top |iiii|)S and lilnrls enainelwl trirumnigs. We can fiiinish any of our toi

or fourliuw stvlo as (li'sirtnt but Wf always send four-bow unless thiee-bow is spec-ificd. Our tops weigh, a
iistiuitions for'takinc ii]c;isnr<»nients and list i.l' cxlras. see first column, bottom of page.

Extra Quality Moroc-^^2
coline Leather Top



ught steel framn.
tent reather cov-

t'omplete anfl

o attach. Hind
6x7x57 inches

18 U Inches to

r of attaching
'rotit fender. 6x
L'hes long; 20%

i bars.

of .

$3.20

9H33024
per pair hind

$3.20

9H3302S
per pair front

$2.70

METAL BUGGY OR WAGON DASHES.

fell like Hller between front and back
sheets whicli prevents rattling. They cost less

and wear longer than leather, are not affected
by heat or cold, do not bag or crack, cin be
:ellnished, and will outwear any vehicle. Cum-
plete with feet and bolts for attaching.

Width. No. 9H32990 No. 9H32992
Inches Height, 11 H In. Height. 13 In,

.Price, $0.80

.88

.90

.92

SO Price.
S2 Price.
34 Price,

Price.
Price.
Price.
Price,

.94

.96

.98
1.00
1.02
1.04
1.06
1.08
1. 10
1.12

SWELL CORNER SURREY DASHES. BUGGY OR WAGON DASHES

Have rubber whip
holders and teeurily
bands. Complete with
bolts for attaching. '

Made of best

litched
nng.

lity patent leather, closely
and nicely finished. Made extra
ith three wrought steel ribs, and

hold bolts for attaching
nplete with feet and

slotted ba:

Prices are for dashes
bolts. State width.

No. gH33004 Height. 17 inches.
Width. 24 in. 26 in. 28 In. 30 in. 32 in
Price. $1.70 $1.80 $1.90 $2.00 $2.1

First quality patent leather.
evenly sti'.clied. wrought steel frames, com-
plete with feet and bolts for attaching. They
are all full size and have slotted bar to hold
hdlts for attaching to^feet.

Width, No. 9H3299&
Indies. Height. 11 In.



Buggy, Surrey and Light Wagon Axles

Hair Patent Ooiible ColUr Axtci. Made of

tbe hi\-*t tDBteriaJs. carefully uiachlDeJ; axe

full lilzeil and fur superior to tbe light \relcht

compeiKloD tooda Ei'iu'ially eoUI. Have an

oU retnlnlnc groore. which makes frequeut

oiling unneoeseacy.



LOOK! BIG BARGAIN IN BOLTS!

MACHINE BOLTS.

well

ds
'6 round up to the hoad. Th-'v ai.
>t C"od mtiterial and nicely fliilshcd.
achlne bolts on the market, and at our
-ou eave uiout-y on every size.

9H3MSe DIanieler. '/i lacb. Be
> state lenetti wanted.

Leneth, Per
Doz, Incbea Doz.

*!i 9c

No. 9H3 1 1 76 Diameter, H



90c For 30 Pounds
STKICTLY HKill (ilSADE

ASSORTED
WIRE NAILS

No

.,„uiiiT
slink, nseiirl.id slJi'S.

od to 4(W. Ev.ry black-
smith. tarm.Tor work-
iimitofauy kind wiio
u9'8 nails, mmls this
ssurtment. Would coat

v.iu »1.2,i I; $1.50 lU

f'r'^'t'",MT l>"x'.'. .800

n/IDC MA lie THESE MONEY SAVING PRICES ARB FOR OUR CUSTOMERS ONLY,
WIKL IlAlLo. THOSE WHO BUY OTHER SUPPLIES FROM US AS \VELL AS NAILS.

nulls are aiways subject to market changes, but wc do not lookfor any ady_._ to market changes, but
dnrlnK Ilie life oC this catalos. Send ua yoi

will Give you the advantage of the lower price, w
the keg price. A keg of nails contains 100 pound

ASSORTED SIZES SET SCREWS.
No. 9H3I

set screws, seventeen
ranKiny from ^x^to
iticlies. Price.

cn
I

ASSORTED!
sa ''" iizEs cap!

SCREWS.
No. 9H3I 187 Forty-

eight cap screws, ten sizes,

ranging from V4i^ to Vix2
Inches, nexagon head.

Price 72c
GALVANIZED FENCE STAl

No. 9H453S5 Gain
Fence Staples.

Size, inches 1 1^
No. in lb. about 120 100
Perlb $0.03'/> $0.03'/i $0.
Price, per keg 2-70 2.65

BRIGHT WIRE SCREW HOOKS. ^

Istop,

No. SH494ei Oneofthc No. 9H4946S E a c hlaml s ...
onscst patterns on i h e "nk is cut from steel. Length Price, each .' ||c
rkct. Len,;tii link, J's'Iink, 1% Indies. Price, per NO. 9H484G8 Electro bronze plateu
ht'.s. Price, her frint 3c'foat .

11 yi

be fitted to the windowby slid-
ing the sticbsfllonq each other
to tlierenuired size, fastening

nioldiag to tacb over the edges
of the wire cloth, and all in-

structions furnished with each
set. Wiiv cloth not Included
in price.

jlable up to 42i42 Inches

ADJUSTABLE DOOR SCREEN
FRAME.

N0.9H48478 Easily put
together. Just saw the stlcha

the proper length .lud attach

-H-Hi-i-H-ti-H-H-ti-H-ti-ti-ti-H-H-Hii i l-hl-H-H-H-rl-
u I t n I n 1 1 «[ >U ai II <l .r I w: .« al'lf il U .J f I iri ! 1 IV kl U I'l d U II

III 1 1 1 1 1 . 4 1 iBk.-! Ji i ' i 1m Ji ji.ik ik.^ 11 -,| J J . u i 11 .1 1 .; J

TTraffl33535WFFm=Fm
rollb of lii(] feet in length, Eroni
Width, inches 24
Weight, per 100 feet, pounds.. 10

nglis sliglitly heavier than belo
36
29

Painted Fly Screen Cloth,
12 Wires to Inch Each Way.
Thoroughly coated with best
black puint.

No. 9H4200 No. 9H4205
Width, sort, KoU lOOFt. KoU
24 in, price,, »i.48 $2.76

price,, 1.59 2.99
28 in, price
30 iu. price
32 In, price
36 in. price

1.70
. 1.84
. 1.95
,2.18
. 2.53
, 2.83

Bright Fly Screen Cloth.
12 Wires to Inch Each Way.
Electro-plated, not painted
with aluminum paint.

24 hi. price.
26 In. price.
25 ill. price. 2.34

2,SO
2.66

4.48
4.80
5.12
5.76
6.72
7.68

inze Fly Screen Cloth,

ires to Inch Each Way.
of genuine bronze wire.

No, 9H4230 No, 9H423S
1, 50Ft. KoU 100Ft,Roll

, price, $4.95 S 9.60
, price, 5.35 10.40
, price, 5.75
, price, 6. I 5
, price, 6.55
, price, 7.35
. price, 8.55
, price, 9.75

Gf^!'m,!~~-fi\ ^No. 9H48469 All
**rr^^^^^V Estec Set.loairwroushtSteel Set. Ipairwroug lit

ei loose pin ja-

iiued butts 2^x21^
iies, 1 wrought
11. 1 hook and eye
d 1 heavy spiral
or spring with
itka. with screws.
Per set I 2c

Japanned spring hinges, 1

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH STAPLES

SCREEN OR NUMERAL NAILS.• -,ji- ^,A^No, 9H4848
^^

only In pachsRes of 25nalTs as
of 100 numbered conserutlvely.
PflCkaqes 1 to 25 2G to 50 51 to
Price, pkE. 1 8c 1 8c 1 3c I

No. 9H4848t PackaoeK of 100, any
secutlve aeries frnm IflO to Onfl, " ""

BRONZE PLATED DOOR PULLS
No. 9H48392

WrouQ"

JUUmilllMIMllJlililllllllillM^

=* Made of oii tempered crucible
, nicely lapanned. Length, 16 Inches.

, 9H4844I Size. i,i-ln. "
Price, per dozen. 20oj4for.

l050l"''*cWcAeriLL!'' ""95 Cents Buys a Solid Four-Panel Yellow Pine Door, Worth $1.50. Mill Work Pag



CATCH" GATE LATCH AND HINGES.

25c

le Iron, nicely Japanned. Requln
nor iiiortlsiiig.

per set. complete with screwa. . .;

IH48040
Price.

.

.25c

SELF CLOSING GATE
HINGES.

No. 9H48953
Swins both ways,

jnrlng nor
keep gate

soa. Jjpanned.
uglit uppiT hinge,

hinge.

Price, per set. .-24c

PIVOTED GATE HANGER

No. 0H48959 Strons.
tent and durable. Works easily. Only
one hancer required lorn gate. Weight
ol gate haiica on center and at ila

(strongest iiolnt. M.ide of Steel, nicely
ipanned, and fastened to post with

lag bults. Lag bolts Included.
Hrln .38c

tMPROOF RUBBER THRESHOLD.
9H48755

hardwood
Ith rubber cwi-

.3 reel, but
I m;il:e shorter If desired. Prlce.64c

IRON STORM THRESHOLD.

I
NO. 9H4876I

— genian i i i ^cannot beat un-
door in Ihe nmsl severe weutlier If

jne of these thresholds. Size glvea
between jambs.

;hes . US
.43c

30 34 36
46c 60c 54c 57c

JAPANNED STEEL FOOT
SCRAPER.

No. 9H4879 1 Tough
steel, very ritjid. uot easily
lirokin. liuhes wide.

RUBBER WEATHER STRIP.

)s out the cold,
] the heat. Made
It quallly rubber.
width for windows, medium width
3 and sides of doors and the widest
oms ol doors. Qulclily and easily

Put up .50 f<"<'t in pacltase.

Width Per ft. Per plie.

48735 H inch 2c *0.72
48737 « Inch
48739 1 Inch

zy.

fell. "X
durable

and
... Narrow

width for windows, me-
dium width for sides and
tops of noora. widest for
bottoms of doors. Put
up 60 leel in package.

Width Per ft. Per pltir.

JJ Inch I i-ic 50.62
3 inch 2c .89
f. inch 2Mc 1.04

WROUGHT STEEL STRAPS AND T HINGES.
Full size and weiishl. Screws not included ia price. For screws see page 1050.

Light Wrought Steel Strap Hinges. Size
veu 13 measuremeo t trom joint to end of hinge.

N0.9H47855 Size.ln.3 4 5 6
Tai<es screws No 6 7 8 9
Frjci-. per pair- . 3c 3c 4c 5c
Per doztn pairs . . 26c 32c 40c 48c

me n t from jol
to end ol hinge.

No. 9H478S3
Size. Inches 6 8 10 12 14
Taltes screws No. 9 10 10 12 12

Price, per pair. . . 7c $0.12 $0.17 $0.24 $0J7
Per dozen pairs. .80c 1-30 1.90 2.80 3.15

Hinges. Require
-inch and four 5-16 inch bolts to put them

on. Bolts not inolud'd. See page 1049 for boils.

No. 9H4736I Size. in. fo 12 14
Price, per pair JO. I 7 20c 23c
Per dozen pairs 1 .90 2-20 2.50

TROLLEY ROLLER BEARING STEEL BARN
DOOR HANGERS.

_ . inches thlctc. Set
eers. two end bracitet.^.

and the necesaary bona
ana screws.

No. 9H48829 Price, per set, complete,
without track $1 .26

No. 9H4883 I Trolley Track for hangers
above. Price does not Include bracitets.
Length, feet 4 5 6 8 10
Price, per length. . . 40c HOc 60c 80c $1.00

No. 9H48833 Center Tracic
Oraclfets for Trolley TracI*. Wrought
steel, japanned. Center braciteta

1
ROLLER BEARING BARN DOOR HANGERS.

Cold rolled tteel axle and anti-

friction bearings, fully covered
to protect them from the
weather. With the exception
of the wheel, it Is made entlrriy

of wrought steel. Bolts not
furnished at prices Quoted.

No. 9H48837 For ordinary
doors. Pair requires six 5-Hi-
Inch bolts. Frame.
inches, 3-iDch wheel. Price, pt^r i':ur. 35c

No. 9H48839 For heavy doors. Frame,
6x11^ inc es, 4-incli wheel. Pair requires
eight 5-16-mcli bolts. Price, per pair 40c

No. 9H4884 I For extra heavy doors.
Frame, 7x14 inches. Pair requires eight 5-16-
Inch bolts. Price, per pair 50c

ROCKWELL HINGE JOINT BARN DOOR
HANGER.

Has hinge Joint,
tUieh prevents bind-
ing w lien door is swung

r out. Impossible
i p£i{ for hanger to jump
Pp^^JpotT- Made entirely of

steel, except the wheel

;

No. flH4887:j.

Price, per pair

STANDARD BARN DOOR TRACK.

^^
G3 El

N0.9H4886I Solid and si ronj;; will carry
any ordinary door. Size. o-HJxi lu-ii. To at-
tach requires two i^-lnch boitsor No. 12 screws
to each foot. Screws and boits not Inelud^.

Length, feet 4 6 8 10
Price, per length. . . I 3c 19c 25c 32c

ANTI-FRICTION BARN OOOR HANGERS.
Made entirely of steel,

exceot the wheel, fully coi -

ered to protect from snow
and Ice. Runs smoothly
and is built lo stand hard
service. Wheel lias a deep
groove to prevent jumping
the tracli. Bolts not fur-
nished. For bolts, see
page 1019.

No. gH4S85 I For
ordinary duois. Frame,

Oiinvi inches. ?.-Inch wheel, 6-foot run. Piilr
requires eight 5-lt5-inch bolts. Per pair. ..45c
No. gH4S853 For wide doors. Frame.

llsUa-i Indies. 4-inch wheel for 8-toot run. Pair
requires eight %-inch bolts. Per pair 60c
No. 9H48855 For wide and heavy doors.

Frame, lliilii^i inches, r-inch wheel for 10-foot
run. Pair requires eight %-lneh boils.

Price, per pair 80o

RUN EASY BARN DOOR HANGER.
No. 9H48845 A stroni serv-

iceable hanger, ntted with a galvan-
ized a-^e 10 prevent rust. Wheel Is

3^ inches In diameter and runs
on hardened steel roller bearings.
Hanger is fitted with safety attach-
ment which prevents its jumping liie

. .

jj^

PrlL'c, per pa
raeii.

HEAVY STANDARD BARN DOOR TRACK.

(̂l) 17c
Igj.J for4leeI

No. 9H48873 F
other barn door han
edge steel. 1 '4x3-16 1

>r the Rockwell or any
;er. Made of rr.und
iche3._ Strong enough

RN DO«R LATCH. HASPS, HOOKS
AND STAPLES.

15c 19c 2 7c

BRIGHT
WIRE

HOOKS AND
EYES.

No. 9H48967
Len-Tth. Inches. . 2

t^
> each foot. Screws and boits not Included.
Length, tcet 4 6 8 10
Price, per length. . . I 7c 26c 34c 42c

WROUGHT STEEL CORNER IRONS.

No. 9H48995 For itrength-
ening and repairing boxes, chests
biiggy bodies, etc. Very strontt

iid ividth. Price do
length iif eadi

Size, Inches 1x14
Price for 4. .....' . 4"., ,i
Per dozen

| Qc | Qt

3l^i 4,7j
9c 12c

2SC 320

WROUGHT STEEL MENDING PLATES.

No. 9H48997

articles. Quirltiy pay l2i:

for tiieraseives.

Size. Inches.
Price for 4 4 c
Per do/en

| Qc 16c

ASH PIT OR FUEL DOORS.
Heavy cast iron well made, nicely fln-

' ' ' ' ished. fit tight. Price
Includes door and frame

apiete. .ns shown.
No. 9H4877 I

ol
Opening.

HITCHING RINGS, TINNED.

Per dozen 44c

CORNER HAY RACKS.
Save hay enough to pay lor

themselves in a short litne.
What Is left Is good for next

Is fed lu liie old way.

91149103 rods, vvi

nel steel fram
lieight. -1,6 feet; projec

wt..29ibs. Price.. $1.00

CORNER FEED AND SALT BOXES.

Cast iron, strong
and substantial, taiio
up but Utile space.

No. 9H49I 13
Feed Box with heavy
roll IC-in. sides.

10-ln. deep, wt.. 28 lbs. Price SI .20

No. 9H49I I I

led box. with pi:

n. Best cast Iron, sa
No. 9H49113 except

27 lbs. Price..

No. 9H49I 17 Salt Box.
I Best cast Iron. Talies up but
little space and will last a

Size. 5 In. on each
in. deep. Weiglit

; lbs. Price 280

KENWOOD STOCK WATERER.
Easily connected to

pipe, tank or barici. Pre-
vents water from becoming
foui and stagnant. Fills up
as fast as stocit drinit it

shuts water off when pan'
gets full. Seamless cast
iron pan. rustproof valve.

Holds about 3 quarts and weighs about I'-i ibs.

No. 9H7I777 Price $1.26

JAPANNED DOOR BUTTONS.
No. 9H48505 Without

plates or screws. State size.

Per gross Per doxea
Price 24c 3o
Price 36c 4o

14c WROUGHT JA-
PANNED BARN
DOOR BOLT.

Leneth. Inches 3
Price, each.. . 3c
Per dozen. . 34c

No. 9H48969

Length. Inches. . . 4 6
Price, each 4c 6c
i*er dosen 47c 64c

BARN DOOR PULL.

1
SECURITY COM

•e's No Better Made Harness Than Ours, and Just Look at Our Harness Prices. "*''«ch?cago?ilu'' " 1051



TRANSOM
LIFIERS.

CoDPrred finn

HOOK SASH LIFTS.

©

No. 9H46442

BAR SASH LIFTS.

FLuin SASH LIFTS.

a, /f& SIDE SASH
I^^Wl FASTENERS

ALL PATTERNS. FROM
33c faaiOCKS. THECHEAPESTTOTHE

BEST. AT PRICES THAT SAVE VOU MONEY.
Padlocks.

Wrought steel, heavily

brass plated. WldtU, 2

inches, length, 3 Inches.

3ye-inch nickel
plated steel gong and
?,'jX lV2-inch electro
plated antique copper fin.

Id will

Kull dirertlniis with ei

set. Price Is per set

State •.

Weiplil ol

WiWcw Hetghf,

(2 Sasli) Eacb
fomds Sash
310 12 S4ln.

12 to 16 34 In.

1(1 to 20 34 In.

J0to24 44 In.

.Mt0 2S 44 in.

28lo:!2 44 In.

1.15
1.30

Weight. 1(1 ounces.
No. 9H49006

Price, as shown. . . .87(
No. 9H49007 With Ijronze metal chain 98<

$1.06

10 to 44 48 In.

4410 48 48 In.

48 to 53 50 In.

02 to 5() 50 In.
ri« to CO 50 in.

(;0 to (14 50 in.

6110^8 5«la
(iSto72

'"

Heavy cast bronz'

forks. Size. Hix:
No. 9M4g002

Price .-$1.

brass plated inside
and ' out. Width, 214
inches; height, 2^ in.

No. 9H4g043
Price I 7c

Cast brass case, phos-
hiir bronze springs, brass
/tirks. Width, ::^ loch

-

s; height, 3 Inches,

Solid wroug
heavily brass plated. Has
extra heavy brass plated

No. 9H47873
ass Box Hinge. SWe

open, 3x1 Inch.

xtra quality long fiber
hly braided, ijlze, 8-32

Inch. Put up in bundles of im feet.

No. 9H47555 Pilcc. per bundle 60o

CAST ALUMINUM LETTERSANO FIGURES.

Hi9hly polislied. Will not rust or tarnish.
WKli i)riin;,^i fur fastening to wood. Each
No. 9H47600 Size, 2 Indies, any letter. . 50
No. 9H47602 Size, i Inches, any letter. 70
No. 9H4 7609 Cnmmas 2=
N0.9H476I I Periods 2c
No. 9H47604 Size, 2 Inches, any fl.4ure . 50
No. 9H4760S Size, 3 Inches, any Dsnre. 6c
N o. 9H47608 Size, 4 Inches, any flgure. 8 c

Faultless Bed Casters and Sockets,
maple (vheels.

No. gH482?9 To m tubing
C:-:2 Inch Inalile. Diameter of
wheel, 1 Inch. Per set I 3o
No. 9H4S26I

l.'i-li; Incli "nslile.
wheel, i'^ Inches.

l>iameter of

Bed Casters, with la^-
Inch bronzed Iron wheels.

„ NO. 9H48277
Price, per set 7c
Bed Casters, with I'H,-

'.'.
' Inch porcelain wheels,

'No. 9H48279 Price, per set. 7c
Bed Casters, with 1^-lnch apple-

Tood Wicels.
N0.9H4828I Price, per set ,9c

polished steel keys.

N0.9H48I47
1% Inches wide.
Price, each ...JO. 16

N0.9H479I7

No. g>H4SI23
Sell Locking Solid Brats
Chest Lock. Two nickel
plated flat steel ke.vs.

For wood~l Inch thick.
Width. 3^4 inches. Best
chest lock made. Usual
$1.00 value.

Price 64c

two flat steel keys. Width,
inches; height, 2%

Inches.

No. 9H49004

No. 9H47987
Brass Drawer Handles.
Bolts. 3 Inches ceuter to
center.

4 r(5r

Per dozen . . . .

j

N0.9H48070 Cast
rass Keyhole Z:

'

cheons, with pins for

IRUBBER TIPPED
loOOR HOLDERS.

Operated with
foot. Holds door
In any position.

Polisiied Finish

Polished
steel, electro bronze
plated. Lctigtli. 2% in.

No. 9H46362
Antique Copper Polished

RUBBER TIPPED
BIRCH BASE KNOBS,

No. 9H46353
Perfect screws.

Price, per dozen.. I

;

No. 9H48228
House Door Keys. Malle-
able iron, brass plated,
fitted, skeleton and blank.
Box of (j doz. keys. ..680

CUPBOARD TURNS.

No. 9H47082
Wrought steel, electro
plated. Anlitiue Copper

No. 9H47042
V/rought steel, electro
plated. Antique Copper
Polished Finish.
Price, each 6c
JAPANNED ELBOW

CATCHES.

3c

No. 9H47402.
Wrought steel, ofectro
plated. Antique Copper
Finish. Length, 4 inches.
Each 8 c

WINDOW SPRING
BOLTS.

ni-T---'--"-''^=^

PORCELAIN
SHUTTER
KNOBS.

No.
9H478I7

nd liead
t.

-_ -. H4 Inches.
Per dozen. I I c

SAVES HEAT. $1.25
Combination Floor and Ceiling Register and Ventilator.

NO. 9H233I6 Makes one stove do the worK of two.
Keeps th;it cold room upstnirs warm and comfortable with the
heat that i3 oidln;irily vv:;sted near tiie celling of tlie room below.
Consists of a black floor reglstw with valves, a w''ite celling plate
and an adjustable sheet met^il box connecting the two. Easily
and quickly put into position; just cut the Imles in lioor and
ceiling, place the regi.ster and ceiling plate in position and hook
the t\ro coil springs that hold them together- Adjustable to fit

any floor or ceiling from 7 to 12 inches. apart.
Size opening. Inches 8x1') 10.\12 12x15

$1.25 $1.65 $2.80

'DOMES OF SILENCE.
CASTERS WITHOUT WHEELS.

Invisible, Noiseless. Easily Attached.
round stect plates with prongs, to

lu slide easily and silently o

es of Silei

perfect casters
cheap, worthless i

Allow furnl.
Save wear and tear on carpets.
!e" are the original and only
/(thout wheels. Beware of

,H4825I Short Stem
1 Horn Casters, %xi%.inch

kets. maple wheels,
wheel. Inches 1 1%

keta. liKuura vltae wheels.
Sl^-e wheel. Inches. . 1
Price, per set | Qc

N0.9H4827 I

No. 9H48325

NO. 9H48329
Cast ln>n. Steel Axli
5-Inch wheel, 1

inch

Price, each

FURNITURE. BOX AND TRUCK CASl

No. 9H48306
No. 9H48308
No. 9H483 lO
No. 9H483I2
No. 9H483 14
No. 9H483 16

No. 9H48327 Bo

_ No. 9H48332
Price, per set of 4..

Ball Bearing Stove or Fur-
) Casters.

No. 9H4833I
Price, per s ffou .75c

No. 9H48328 Swivel
Box or Truck Casters. Cast
iron, japanned.
Sl/e wheel
Price, eacli

Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pag



SETS TO BE STANDARD IN SIZE, QUALITY AND FINISH, AND AT OUR PRICES WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY SET.

La Salle Design.

9H453I2
I

NO. 9H45322
->el. Price, InsiaeDoorSet.PiTM

$2-25 I
complete $ I . I (

H4S362 D°»r Bell to match. 75

Tremont Design.

No. 9H4S6I9
I

No. 9H45€
Front Door Set. Price. I Inside DoorSet.
complete $2-50 1

complete $1.16
No. 9H45669 Door Boll to match, 75c

Stratford Design.

No. 9H44872
Front Door Set. Price,
complete $2-00

. No. 9H44862 Door Bell lo

NO. 9H44822
ide Door Set. Price.
ipletc $1.00

atch. 750

N0.9H44979
Front Door Set. Price,
complete $ 1 .75
N0.9H44969 Doi

No. 9H44929
side DoorSet. Price.
implete gOe
Bell to match. 75°

Chicago Design Emerald Design. Regal Design. Ma; fair Design. Fulton Design.

No. 9H45254
Inside Door Set.



H.GHESTt«ADE l FULTON EXTRA QUALITY AXES* .U»SI§^1
' •*- ^-^ -^

. 1 „ i.i.. K« hH*t*.r crade Koods made and every ax a bargain at the prices we name, whic I

.,..,»,.„ Av^« ..rp ..PrfP.t in Hhaue. nmt«'rial and worKmanNlup. No >>'«*«'<• ^raae Mo<,«",
«„j,,.^,, '

,,<iv for use. We cnarantee eatisfaction. J-

Fulton Eroadaxes.
No. 9H59872 Our Broad

have best rermed crucible steel

ting bits. Tempereil just rli

art* correctly priipnrlioiieri. ii

tr;i slrong at points of great
Especially recommended
for tie makers. Fulton
BroaUaxes nte made In

Ciinatlji pattern only. They
oul tihtrp

Kj^e SlisO »l!90 »200 $2! fO $2.20 Sg^io^zJ^O

I^alleable Iron A
No. 9H598IS WItb
lulle trom luiMiTig oul.

I'rlce, 4 tor —
tiozen ' o

High Grade Steel Cant Hook.
With Selected Straight Grain Hard Mapie Handle.

I No. 9iH395S0
'strongly made.

Wedges.

iiiiji 1..1113 aie tempered to stand 3tr«.... ^..,

.»f oast steel iiool<. properly slinped and sha

3 Iieavy clasp and extension toe ring. Lencth.
%\A- •••-- 75c

Selected Cant Hook Handle.
No. 9H3955 I First ouality stral'jht grain stock,

liccly -fllilslicd " '"" "''~~ 20c

Regular Pattern Wcdgea.

No. 9H59760 Cast Steel,

oil flnislied.

Weight, lbs... 4 a

Price I 2c

Tnckee PattoB Wed;

.... 9H59768 High
east steel, oil finished.

Weight, lbs... 4 6

Price 14c 20c

Grab Chain Hooks.
N0.9H3I320 Besttoughchainiron.

5-16 Incli .^t iiub '4 inch

No. gH3l3l8 Hand
tough cli.ain iron.

For chain.. 5-16 incli 9i inch
- - 1!4 1-

Loo chains are made UD of our tested coil chain, flnisbed natural color. Warrantt

si/.e. Every chain Is carefully inspected and tested as lo st'-e''^"'')erore leaving the t

l,<:ngth. 14 feet. ."Size Indicates diameter of Iron from which Tinits 010 made.

No. 9H3I3IO Tested Cable Log Chains. „ . ,. „ r.

Size, Inches H "rj" J* j!
weight, pounds ^n^

90C $^20 h'tS.^^^^=Sg«=i>g^jgj^-jT^ irB-y^^#^J^:y<j^:y^_"z^XJ'v^'^y"'^"*'^^^^ ^•^ Price f 9^ lyvr" > .^w ^ .» — ;

l054!®"''®cH!c"Go:'it*L'!"'
'^°- Paint Pages in This Catalog Demand Attention of EVERYBODY Interested in P«



FULTON CROSSCUT SAWS
irpassed la material, workmanship, temper and finish. properly temper^

sent oat sharp and ready for use. Every

FULTON CLIPPER TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS

^o'^:^'^^^uumdM^mii\ lAaiiaiiviauinAuiiM^wj 6-FOOT *2==
I. 9H59732 Fulton Clipper Tooth .Sans are t' >"'iil -.ix gaiirft - lliinn. r on (lie liact than on the t.>i>theil edge. The very best saw that money and
ieiice can produce. Fast cutting. Easy running. I( jou want tlie best, tliib is tbe saw to buy. Witbout haiKlles. For handles to at, see bottom of page.

$22215^ $212
1

6

/f2i2|6^i ,'"22217 $080
rice, £t—

FULTON PERFORATED LANCE TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS

00 0- lAiUi U l
,̂llvUwV^''^^ ^$000G-FOOT *^ZH•FOOT '•^*-' W Ivlu )v ) I I , , PI ', U IM ' 'VV

). 9MS9730 Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth Saw. A popular and most satisfactory saw. Ground Ave gauges thinner on back than on the
e'd edge. Easy to keep In order. Properly tempered. Set and filed by band. Witbout bandies. For bandies see bottom of page.

'EET $l55ICrEET $l70|ClrEET $ "I 85 I /I FEET $000 IH 1 FEET $Ol5|7rEET $<^30
,ONG. Price, l= I D LONG. Price, 1^1 J2 LONG. Price, J.= 10 LONG. Price,^^H|2 LONG. Prlce,^=l | LONG. Price,^=

FULTON DIAMOND TOOTH WIDE CROSSCUT SAWS

80e.Foox '"'^^^i^ilVmvll

9. 9H59724 Fulton Diamond Tooth Saw. Ground four gauges thinn
Witbout handles. For handles see bottom of page.

FEET $1 80
LONG. Price, J.=nii\Bi

V\' U Vv U ^ ^ '^ 6-FOOT I" _|2^

back than on the toothed edge. A good dependable saw at a very low

61 FEET 1

2 LONG. Price, 11117 $010

Fulton Champion Tooth Wide Crosscut Saws.

Osfoot""''^^^^'^^ ' '. \ -
« '•

'^
6-FOOT $1.60

9 9H597I0 Fulton Cliampion Tooth Saw Well bnowa and a r.ivortte for many years,
i tliin rn bach Best saw made for the low price we name. Without handles. For han-

bottom of page
- 5% 6 e% 7

SI 30 $1.45 $1.60 $1.75 $1.90
ni,tli feet

Fulton Peg Tooth Wide Crosscut Saws.

$1.45 1!fo^^^^^^^^^ 6-FOOT $1.45

No. 9H597 18 Fulton Peg or V Tooth Saw. Standard quality at 'a vers low price.

Without handles. For handles see bottom of page.

Length, feet r, ;>'A 6 6%4 T
Price $1.15 $1.30 $1.45 $1.60 $175

.50
-foot

Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth
Felling Saws.

*ifvv/>ar, ,ii;j;t^jff.n;j'J-^

0. 9H59706 Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth Felling Saw. Ground tliln on back. A
ouick cutter. Witliout handles. For handles see bottom of page.

.10 Fulton Champion Tooth Felling Saws.

Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth One-Man
Straight Back Crosscut Saws.

$1.25
FOR 3-FOOT

g£3^^^ «lw 'Jl^wu,
'vWUvia

I
1

1

No. 9H59748 Fulton Perforated Lance Tooth OnHSI
1 back til,

Lenath, feet

; I Cuniplete with I an Iks ai lllustrat
3 I, 4 4V.

$1.25 $1.45 $1.65 $1.85

Fulton Champion Tooth One-Man Straight
Back Crosscut Saws.

$1.15
FOR SVi-FOOT

^'''*^'<V\JAma

No. 9H59740 Fulton Chamnia
better made. Ground ' "

Length, feet 3
Price $1.00

0. 9HS9704 Fulton Champion Tooth Felling Saw. Roirulnr Fulton quality, the best
ade. Fnlly w.arranted. Without handles. For handles see bottom of page.

ensth. feet 5 5V4 6 evi 7

nee $1.00 $1.10 $1.20 $1.30 1.40

6 FOOT
Fulton Champion Tooth Narrow Crosscut Saws.

^B^ "aK V • t- .^^3
'

'

'

'''^WV>^;•MmwVvVvvmvf^m^\vm^ v^v h\v U\ V^^ >^
Al,Nv w^^ A^ -

10. 9H59702 Fulton Champion Tooth Saw. Guaranteed the best narrow saw made,
warranted. Without handles. For handles see bottom of page.

«n6th. feet 5 ."i'.-j 6 e%
'rtee 65° 750 85c 95c

Crosscut Saw Handles. Q^
Selected hardwood, malleable Iron fittings. ^^

. 9H59780 Loop pattern. No. 9H597'82 Reversible pattei
ce, per pair 8c

I
Price, per pair

-^ WE SAVE YOU 50 TO 75 PER CENT ON GASOLINE ENGINES,

$1.15 $1.30 $1.45

Fulton Peg or V Tooth One-Man Saws.

«C3Ss''''^"'V.v\̂̂
^^^^^vv\^vu^X

'^\\\vvvvv\^\\\\v\\\\\\\\V«\A'W\\'

$1.10
FOR 4-FOOTn

No. 9H59746 Fulton Peg ..iniKirJ quality at bargain

$i.ao

8c One-Man Crosscut Saw Handles.

No. gH59786 Supple-
I

No. 9H59784
mentary Handles. Complete Good stock, varnished edges,

without screws.

8c I
Price 9c

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., IfMili
CHICAOO, ILL. .

1V»*«* i



Bricklayers', Stonemasons', Plasterers' and Cement Workers' Tools. WARRANTED. OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY

UATHER HANDLE. EXTRA BROAD
PATTERN TROWELS.

95c
heavy trowel
or expei '

rlc k layers.

Hammered from solM bar toufth cniritiio sicel.

•peclally tempered and jfttiind Tuil)' warrnnted.
Il-lnch size about 6 Inches wide, otiier sizes in

Price gse $100 $105

75c jble steel.

thicker at heet. thinner toward point. ToUKher
and btUancc better ihan any other. Smai.ittily

froun.i. fully w.irranted. Size, In. 10 l">j II
Trice 7Sc 80c BSc

BRICK TROWELS.
No. 9H39365

Hammered from solid
crucible steel, accurate* ^^^^KBi;^ o/^
ly crounii :ind shaped. ^^^^^BE^ .jUC
Splendid vul'ie at our
low prices- Size. Inches. 10 1 ' i H

Price ..30c 35c 40o

POINTING TROWELS.
No. gH39366

Crucible steel, accu-
ately i;round atid shaped.

Size. Inches.. 4 5 6

Price ISO 17c 19c

MASONS' TOOL BAGS
No. 9H39392
Waterproof: strong

steel fr;ime. C'

with heavy fiall

Lralher handle, strai
and i^cod lock and ke
Size. 18 1m'hsa.SI.2
Size. 20 Inches, t .4
Size. 24 Inches. I ,65

TUCK POINTING TOOL.
NO. 9H39378
For pointing or beat

ng brick, stone or oeme
walls. Furnished

;iug

BRICK CHISEL UR BOLSTER.
No. gH39397

Hand forged crucib
steel, hardened a n

blade
• Inch

_38c
MAiONS' HAMMERS.

No. 9H3940e
Finest steel, highly

Welsht. 3 4 lbs.. 35c Weight. 4 1

tt'eighl 4'. 111.! .^^^

SPALLING HAMMERS.

Made of solid cast steel, wilh i"-ili^^li.-il fai-es.

without iiandles. Single and •.tr.uhle same price.
WelBht. 3hil>s.3Sc Weight. 6 Ibs.SSc
Weight. 4 lbs.40c Weight. 8 Ibs.eSo
Weight. 5 lbs.45? \Vcight. 10 lbs. 7Sc

BRICK HAMMER.
No. 9H39396 Drop

forged from refined crucible steel,
reetiv Bhaoed. properly balanced and!
evenly tempered- Tapered thin. Length, T
It inches; weight, ^pounds. 11-lnch han-.
die. Price, complete with handle ,68c|

BRICK OR STONE DRILL.

STONE SLEDGES.
No. 9H39403

Made from solid
cast steel, with pol-
ished faces. Prices do
not include handles.
Weight. 8 lbs.. 44c
Weight. 121IJS. .66c
Weight, 16 lbs

No. 9H39393
Forged from

shape. Length, 12 In.

Weight, 14 lbs.

STRIKING HAMMERS.,3^^^«'',t=|^"«'i,^„'-
handles. Price
Weight 3^ lbs 25c
Weight 4' J lbs 30c
Weight 5 lbs 350
Weight 6 lbs 40c
Weight 8 lbs 45c

No. 9H39405 Weight 9 lbs . 50c

CORNER TROWEL.

NO. 9H39377
Tempered tool steel,

accurately ground and
polished. Length, 6

Inches. Price..,. 3 5c

Hammered from solid crucible i

tough and hard, and accurately ground,
ular with high grade mechanics. Fullyw
Size, inches 10V4 11
Price 70c 75c

PLASTERING TROWELS.
No. 9H39369

Hammered from first

quality crucible steel.

acctirately Kround and
tempered, shank 1 "

thesteel. Slze.in.

ALUMINUM PLAST^.RERS' HAWI^

gH3g3l

CORK FLOATS.
No. 9H39387
Solid cork, smoothed

on both sides. Price
12x4itl Inches.. 2 7c
12x6x1 )i Inches.. 4 6c

SIDEWALK EDGERS.

No. 9H39754
Nickel plated iron,

H-lnch radius.
Price 30c

h - Inch radius.
Price 3Sc
No. 9H39756

Solid Bronze
Metal, win outwear a half dozen Iron edcters.
Finely finished and polisbed. .'j^i inches long,
2 ^;; Inches wide, ^^ -Inch radius. Price. .60c

SIDEWALK CENTERS.

Smoothly finished.
Nlctel platetl Iron.

Length. 6 inches;
width. 3 inches. Wo
save you money.

No. 9H39766 Price. aU cast 30c
No. 9H397e8 Solid bronze, will out-

Length, 6
65c

DRIVEWAY GROOVERS.
No, 9H39770 Nickel plated iron. Smooth

Dnlsh. Price 35c
No. 9H39772 Solid bronze. inch, s

lone. 2H inches wide. Finely finished and
polished. Cuts iieavy groove Jj inch tlppp.

SIDEWALK OR DOT ROLLERS.
indenting or rouche
lidewalks. Milled and

nicely finished. Size.
inches dla. by 9^ In. long.

No. 9H39773 In
lied and ground.

Price . . $2.65
No. 9H39774
>lid bronze.

iaaaasBsaBaadi win outlast six
1 Iron rollers.

Price . . $5.95

SOLID CAST TAMPERS.

No. 9H39776 N
finished, well balan;:ed
Handle 4 feet Ion
Size, 8x8 In. : wt., 17 lbs

Price ... 60c
Size, 10x10

Inches ; weight.

SIDEWALK GROOVERS.
No. 9H39760 Smoothly finished. Nickel

plated cast iron. Price, all cast 35c
No. 9H 3 97 6 2 Solid Bronze IHeta I, will

outwear a h.^lf dozen iron groovers. Finely fin-
ished and polished, 6 Inches lone. 2^. inches
wide. Price 65c

30c
Radius Tool. Made of li

plated. Used In lltyiDS out clrc
corners, %-inch ratlius.

No. 9H39769 Price..

CROSSCUT SAW FILER, JOINTER, TOOTH
GAUGE, SETTING BLOCK AND GAUGE.

No.
9H59226

By th<

Full direction!!. Price, wlt'iout flic

FULTON WAGON ICE SAWS.

No. 9HS9095 Crucible steel, with
|ai>aniied Iro i hjindle. Sharpened, set and

Fully warranted.

FULTON POND ICE SAWS.

No. 9HS9096 Best
•teel. sharpened, set and ready Ii

use- Price Includes handle.

Length blade, feet.4
Price. Including hantUe. S I .80 $2.OS $2.30

No. 9HS9097 Handles only for pond
Ice saws- Price 50c

STEEL ICE TONGS.

No. 9H29637 Medium
size, best for family and
wagon use- Drop forged
from solid steel: will
easily handle a 200-pound
bloL-k. Usual r*-<-cut value.

Price 40c

FULTON SPECIAL
BUCK SAW.

Cuts fast and easy, runs a long time without fifing and
setting. Blade is extra thin and narrow, offers but
little resistance to the wood and cuts well without
bearing down on frame. Frame is made of care-
fully selected hardwood, with double riveted brace, is
smoothly sandpapered all over, then varnished tivo
coats. Has loop pattern rod, heavily tinned, with
japamied Uirnhiickle. Blade is best cloch spring steel,
tempered and liiirdened. and fuUy warranted. Teeth
are V shaped, five points to the inch, full bevel, hand
filed and hand set. Blade is 1^ inches wide, blued
finish and handsomely etched.

No, 9H59 I 20 Fulton Special Buck Saw, complete. Price
No. 9H59 I 24 Extra Fulton Special Blades. Price, each ;35o

TESTED CABLE COIL CHAIN.

the market. Made of tough wroughtsieel.
straight links, carefully welded by hai
finished natural color. Guaranteed fu
Size Indicates diameter or Ironfrom whle
are made. State size wanted. Weiehta
ere epproximate and may vary a trifle.

Size, Inch 3-16 K &-16
Weight, per foot. 8 oz. 12 oz. 1^ lbs.

Price, per loot. . 5c 6c 7c
SIste. Inch 7-16 H H
Welsht. per foot. 2 lbs. 2% lbs, 4H Ibe. <

Price, per foot. . . I Oc 12c Tec J

JACK AND SMALL COILCHAINS.PAOI

CARDINAL BUCK SAW.

A good saw for a little

money. Hardwood fri

with double brace painted
red ; loop pattern rod and

FULTON BUCK SAW.

and tempered. Teeth
and V shaped, half bevel, filed
and set by hand. Frame is se-
lected hardwood, painted red,
gloss finish. Loop pattern rod.

No. 9H59I40 Price,
complete 48o

No. 9H5 9I44
Blades, li ach. 25c

LOG CHAINS and other CHAIN HOOKS page 1054.

FULTON CLIPPER BUCKSAW.

Best and fastest cutting
bucksaw possible to make.
Never chokes or wedges
tight. Extra selected
h.irdwood frame, painted red
with glocs finish. Heavy turned
rod. Clock spring steel Made,
carefully tempered and fully
warranted. 2^4 inches wide.
Champion pattern, cnnrse teeth,
cutting points "^ inch apart
with raker teeth in between.

No. 9H5 9I50 Price,
complete 78c' 9H5 9I54 Extra
Blades. I'rlci ch....4 5e

ACME HEALTH SAVING,
LUNG PROTECTING

RESPIRATOR.

CHAIN REPAIR LINKS
No. 9H3I325 Makei

chain good as new. Ful... ,._. -,

I Ic

TERRY PATENT MALLEABLE LAP LI

No. 9H3 1342 Open ai
matically; no tools required, j

The strap lest and strongest
^

links made. _
No. 1 for M-lnch Chain. Per dozen.

CROSSCUT AND CIRCULAR SAW SET

A standard
tool cc
monty kn
as the Mor-
rill pattern.

No. 9H59222 Size No. 3. For
tooth 8.1W3 from 20 to 14-gauge. Price. .

No. 9H59224 Size No. 4. For C
plon 8aw3 from 22 to 14-gauge. Price-

TOOL STEEL MILL PICKS.

No. gH3940l Made of
the highest grade crucible pick
steel. Trnipcred by an im-
proved process which Insures an
even temper ; well finished.
Ready for «$«.

Wt.. lbs. IH 2 2<4 3
Price ea. 54c72c90c$ 1 .08

No. 9H36205
and cleans the air you breathe.
Keep* dust, smoke and poisonous gasi
liiQKS. Light and comforlable In m
harder. No fniiTidryman. threshermnn
or farmer should he without one of these respirators. Made of high
grafle pure white rubber. Complete with sponge and elastic

"HOLD FAST" SCREW CALKS FOR BOOTS.

Ksreclally useful for 1

men. ire cutters, hunters,
c. Drop forged

best crucible steel, hard-
and tempered. Have well
making (hem easy lo put

i .
- fli. . -•- "''° ^^^ foot. In boxes

vm. mining fifty calks and one wrench.
^'ze •

, .Large Medium Small
Prlci

. per box 38c 37c 3 6c 35c

WHITING PATTERN CROSSCUT SAW SET.

anted. Price.

.

HALF-PINT OIL CANS.
Well known mowing machine

pattern.

No. 9H26975
Tin, 4Vi;-inch bent
spout. Price. ... .4c

NO. 9H26976
Tin, 4-inch . straight
spout. Price. . .. .4c

NO. 9H269B3
I Seamless steel, copper
plated inside and out.

SEAMLESS COPPERIZED
STEEL OILERS.

No. 9H26950 H
electro copper plated

and out. 9-Inch nozzles

are bent; others are

straight, spring bot-

toms. Equal to solid

copper oilers in service.

Size No
Diam.Iiottora. In..
Length spout, in*.

Wizard Concrete Block Machine at $42.50 Means Saving of About $39.50.



BA QUALITY ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES.

a3c

No. 9H3326
Handle and frame are

hardened matle-
iron. Movable jaw, high grade tool steel.

rfalljr useful In corners and coiiQned pla

OR ADJUSTABLE ALLIGATOR WRENCH.
Length, 7 inches.

with one hand, by
;
llu- barrel screw backward of
be opened to fiUl capacity with

:rew. No sprlnfs to break. The
li Interchangeable.

t. 9H3332 Blach finish, polished jaws.
42«

t. 9H33 33 Full nlcliel plated 49c
TWIN ALLIGATOR WRENCH.

Long.
9H3329

Drop
forged steel.

LWAYS READY WRENCHES.
^3323 Drop
om steel ot
qualliy: oil

,

P.::::

PERFECT GRIP" WRENCH SET GENERAL PUtPOSE WDENCHES.
ifi'iT>i>i<if[rjBi'^il|

GENUINE L. COE'S KNIFE HANDLE MONKEY
WRENCHES.

Our Price 38c
No. gH332S
ead and screw, case hurd

Usual
price, 60c

hardened steel bar.

'. hardened jaws.which
th hard usage. Set tmial&ts of

irli lia\inR two different bize

tnke 111 ^ze nutb on bo>ts from
) % inch Lengths of wrenches 4%, ""

mechanic.

DROP FORGED STEEL WRENCH AND
- THREAD CLEANER.

30c

No. gH3328 iry useful
'nut and pipe wrench and thread

restorer for 5.r6, V» anil Vi-inch bolts. Jaws
and tliread cleaners are liardeued. Grips nuts,

rods or pipe ^ to 1 Inch outside diameter.
Not Intended for cuttlne new threads but is

useful for restoring battered threads. Length,

8% Inches. Price 30o

STEEL ALLIGATOR WRENCH.
No. gH3322

Finest steel. Take-
pipe. etc.. up ti

>4-lnch diameter
Price 6c

38c 44c 51c tOc $l.os SI.30 SI.5S

Size of Openings
H and /s Inch

ti and fe inch

?^ and il inch
-'j and YE inch
?H and 1 inch
.N0.9H33I8 Prlc

Length
6ii inches

7,'< inches

8}i inches

9i^ inches
10% inches
e, per set of five '

No. 9H33 i 9 Priced per set of flte i

20C
inches
.600

with well made roll

HERCULES LONG NUT WRENCH.

No. 9H333 I Head and bar are drop forged
Dm one solid piece of high carbon steel. The

long heavy nut affords a (Irm grip with thestroiig-
e--.t part of hand, so that great pressure can be
exerted on the jaws. Movable Jaw and nut made
of best auallty case hardened malleable iron.
Size. Inches 8 10 12 15 18
llpens. Inches ... 1% 2% 2% 2% 4
Price 40o 450 SQc 80c $|. 15

15c
heap light weight kind.

No. 9H3324 Has heaiT wrought bar
and head, deep milled screw and opens full.

10-lnch size is best lor general purposes.
Size. Inches 6 8 10 12 IS
Price 15c 20c 25c 30c 45c
'AUTO" MODEL ADJUSTABLE WRENCH.

33c
'No. gH3304 Wrench hai

r and head and case hardened
jaw. Length. 9% Inches;
Mottled finish. Priee 33c

OIL STONES FOR MECHANICS
GENUINE WHITE WASHITA OIL STONES.

,_ ^ . will not glaze. The most
satl8f:ictory stone for carpenters' and geDcral
woodworkers' tools. Without case.

Weight, about, pounds. ... 1 1^

No. 9H58722 BMr.-.
Fur tools of iiard ti

Wcl -'ht, ubout 1 pound.

Oil Stone. Bnme as above except medium hard,
very smooth edee.

c Weight, about Ij-^ pounds. Price 5 I c

Washita Oil Stone, extra selected quality.

io. 9H58740 Soft Arkansas Oil Stones, for fine edged, delicate tools. Smooth
up ett'ne on the market and the best for surgeon^' wond carvers', tool maKer?-' ..l.^ *

lanica* tools that require a smooth. Keen edge. Without case.
Weight, about, pounds - '. 1

QUICK CUT OIL STONES IN WOOD CASES.

NO.9H58708
Fast cutters,

wtllnotgla?'^

Use lard oil;

HOWARD INDIA CORUNDUM OIL STONES.

No. 9H5870 1 For putting a keen, sharp edge on
',e tools these stones cannot be equaled. Oiiesldemade
arse for taking out nicks, et«. Other side line for

Ltiingona been edge. Size, 8x2 Inches, Price.. 35c
NO. 9H58702 Improved Emery Oil Stone.

side coarse lor fast grinding, other side line for finishing.
- Price Ljji^- I 7c

POLITA METAL POLISH AND RUST

reduce with
alcohol.

Mounted in a nicely finished chestnut case.

Size of stone, about in., .^i^xl^ fix2 7x2 Sx2
Prioe 8c 15c I 7c 20c

nd removiDK rust
a me-
brass

tIE SPECIAL E-Z-CUT HORSE RASPS.

9H3313 l-oitf. ilendar. Cut easier
than the wide rasps. Guaranteed to

tlsfartlon.
Ingth. laches 16 18

ERCULES GROOVED HOOF PLANES.

Have grooves more tike a plane bit than
>rdlnnry rasp. Will outwear any rasp,
best grade crucible steel.
(ingth. Inches 16 IS

ACME E-Z-CUT HORSE RASPS.

19c 24c 32c
lUINC HELLER BROS
). 9H33 14 Best c\
'ratelycut and prope
I prices e^riulrii! lliil
hable vaIui-8. Length. 1

HORSE RASPS.

28c 39c 54c

WOOD FILE HANDLES.
No. 9H58596

11. State

INTERCHANGEABLE FILE AND TOOL
0.9H68598 Q HANDLE,
inned Iron. S ^F ^^^^b
ea Ion<;. Holds JTSTfeBI^'^'S^
square, round Wfcl^l^^SjgCT^
lat shank tool

~—^ —-—^5^
shank less than H Ineh. Prlre...

FULTON GUARANTEED FILES
rdened and te

The Kind lo Buy

Fulton Mill Files.
MO. 9H58620

Size, inches 6 8 in 12
Price, each 5c 8c
Per dozen 59c 88c

Fulton Double End Taper Files.

J

No. SH58602 Size. Inches 7
Price, each 6c 7
Per dozen. ^._. ^ 69c 8 I 92c 9ac

Per dozen .42c
Weed's Special Slim Hand Saw Files.

Extra quality, b great ffHVorlte with professional saw filera.

No. 9H586(0 sue. Inches 5 5H 6
rice, each 8c $0.09 *O.IO
vr dozen ^ . .^ 92c _ J.OZ^ 1 .12
Fulton Round Bastard or Rat Tail Files.

size. Inches.
Price, each

.

Per dozen .

.

No. 9HS8e34

C4c 70C 86c
Fulton Square Bastard Files.

liHth i;j^.«iiimi
Ho. 9H58e38

Per dozejK . _ . . . . ^^76c 82c 92c I . £0 1^8 2.04
Fuitpn Nini Files With One Round Edge.
NO. 9iHS8622 .Size, inches 8 10 12 14

Price, each $0.O9 SO, I 2 SO. I 5 SO.22
Per dozen 1 .04 1.38 1.74 2.58

Fulton Flat Bastard Files.

No. 9H58630
Price, each 8c 9c $0 I O SO 1 2 SO I 7
Per dozen 78c 86^ I 06 I 40 I 94_

Fulton Half Round Bastard Files.

No. 9HS8S32 size... 6 In. R In. 10 in. 12 In.

Price, each SO. M SO. « 3 $0.I6S0.20
Per dozen 1.22 I .SO 1.82 2.38

14 In.

SO,26
3. IP

Fulton Half Round Wood Rasps.,

NO, 9H58670 Size, Inches.

Fulton Auger Bit File.

N0.9HS8692 Files all of auger bits without allng ttao

N0.9H58694 Equal to the be«t imported files. Packflge

contains one cl .zin, two o.irh— flat, sqoare, roODd, half round, ana
oval: one cnch - three squ^ire and knlfa We do not break piicK!^^

Price, per dozen, assorted as tthnve 67c

Have You a Lathe In Your Shop? If Not. Write for Our Machinery Catalog.



FULTON CIRCULAR SAWS
free froni hard or loft •pott. Tbey are ground oo tpeclal^
Circular Saw li hand mithcd and hand blocked, hand filed and hand

ery. FuKon Circula

MADE OF BEST CRUCIBLE SAW STEBL OP THE Cl
RECT QAUQE OR THICKNESS FOR THE SIZE AND kI
OF SAW AND WITH THE PROPER NUMBER OF TEll
AS LISTED BELOW. All Fulton Saws are evenly tempe

Every Fu

Fulton Circular Cut-OflF Saws.

40^

-^^ x^
A WAHRANTEU CAST STtEL V"

eriy tt'tupereu. Sawsas listed belov

No. 9HSg402 Fulton Circu
Dlam . Arbor Rev. per
iBClies GaugK Holo. In. Minute

4 19 y. 5.00O
6 18 ;,- 4,800
8 18 'ii 4,600
10 16 1 4.000

3,300
2,800
2.500
2.250
1.950
1,750
1,600
1,500

' carried in stock in Chicago,

lar Cul-Off Saws.
Teeth .Shlppl

Xi

i;i

1 lb,

2 i-j lb

4 lbs.

6 lbs,

8 lbs.

10 lbs.

12 lbs.

2 28 lbs.
;0 33 lbs.

;0 38 lbs.
iO 45 lbs.

10 50 lbs.

ch arbor hole is

28 to 36 i

Fulton Circular Cordwood Saws.

$2.28 .,i,aM#44^^. $8.02

^r^FW
Low speed first qualitv saws for use on cordwood and pole

sawing machines. The special tooth wltb deep round gullet gives
plenty of room to cliamber the sawdust and prevents cracking the
saw. Made of best saw steel.

Saws as listed below carried in stock in Chicago.
No. 0H594O I Fulton Circular Cordwood Saws

Dlam..

.60

.90
1.20
1.50
1.90
2.30
2.70
3.20
3 70
4.20
4.70
S.SO
6.25
7.SO
8.75
000
wanted

I not furnished with hole

: Hole
1 5-16

1 Cente Inche
IX

2.88
3.48
4.03
4.68
Not tun
Not fun
Not fun
Not fun
Not fur

$2.29 »2.30 $2.3'l »2.32
2.89 2.90 2.91 2.92

.69 4.70 4.71 4.72
shed 5.20 5.21 5.22
shed 5.80 S.81 5.82

ished 8.00 8.01 8.02

Fulton Circular Rip Saws

High speed
and wood
Rip Saws are

I stock in Chicago.
Fulton Cii

D]am,, Arbor Rev. per
Inches Gauge Hole. Id. Minute

4 19 ^ 5.000
6 18 M 4.800
8 18 % 4.600
10 16 1 4.000

111

\. ori;

2.500
2.250
1.950
1.760

1.400
1,300
1.225

liar Kip saws. ^
Teeth Shipping P
Id Saw Wt... About

8 lbs.

10 lbs.

12 lbs.

15 lbs.

20 lbs.
24 lbs.

whether 1% or I'/a-inch arbor hole
iS
,wa

lVr»#-o All Cut-off, Cordwood and Eip Saws quoted above are carried In stock In Chicago In tlie sizes and speciflcations as listed and can
i^Olc shipped Immediately wltn other goods if desired unon receipt at your order. If saws are wanted in any way diifereni from the above we c

make tliem to order quicker ttian any other firm. Give us full specifications of saws wanted and we will quote low prices at uiice.

FULTON CIRCULAR MILL SAWS
$13.00 to

$52.00

All saws 40 inches and larzer. both with
Bolld teeth and Inserted teeth, are made to
order onlv. and In orderlnir be sure to give ua
all speciiications as below so we can make the
saw to BUit you without the delay that must
occur If we have to write you (or additional
InEorraatlon. We carry plates 40 to 60 Inrhes
In diameter In stock at factory In Southeastern
Mlchlcan ready to finish on receipt of order
and we make shipment of large saws more
E'omptly than any other firm. All saws 40
ches and larger should have 2-lnch mandrel

holes, with two Sj-inch pin holes, spaced 3
Inches center to center. In ordering be sure to
give all speciflcations as follows: Number of
teeth wanted in saw, gauge at rim. gauge at
center, whether spring or swage set, temper,
speed, feed, whether to cut hard or soft wood,
right or left hand, size of mandrel hole, size
and distance center to center of pin holes.

nts i.

Sau
NO. 9H594

Points only.
Frice, per 100, $2-50; each

or Fulton
J from fac .

Fulton Drop Forfed Extr

Price, per li*0, $22- 50: each.. 25c
No. 9H5942|i/3 Fulton Inserted Tooth
renches. Price, each 50c
SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF INFORMA-

TION AND SAW ORDER BLANKS SENT
FREE ON REQUEST. WE REQUIRE
FROM 5 TO 30 DAYS TO FILL SPECIAL
ORDERS FOR CIRCULAR SAWS. ON
ORDERS FOR SPECIAL SAWS WE

Made from a special
brand of steel, csue-
fully hardened and
tempered. Sufficient-
ly hard to stand se-
vere usage, but still

tough and flexible.

Fully guaranteed.
Saws set and sharp-
ened. Order by num-

nd give length

No. gH50432
If ordered to con

r '4 inch, ^c per
i
or <« inch, I 'jC per foot

nted. Be
Fulton Band Saws. Brazed.
e hv mail, add for postage asfollon
foot: widths, 0-I6. H or ?i inch, I

Specify gauge desired.

: Widths, '/*;, 3-IC



L STANDS WITH OR WITHOUT COLUMNS

Grinder. ..$7-80

No.
9H58824
;ilUTy Wheel

^.taud. Will
run two 12x2-
ioch wheels,
has steel
die, IS inolies

g aod 11-10 iu.

dlanielpr in btiiriiigs, 1 inoli be-
tween flanges, improved bearings,
2^ inche.s long, properly babbitted,
lirass oil cups. Piilley,3V4 inches dia-
meter, 2i4-iiieh face, two adjustable
tool rests. Weight, about 83 pounds.
Price S7.45
No. 9H58825 Column only.

Height, 30% inches ; base,14xl6inches ;

boles bored iu base for fastening to
noiir. Wt., abont TOlbs. Price. .J5.70

N0.9H58822
15 m e r y Wheel
Stand. Nicely
fiuisbed, will
runtwolOxlVi-
i n c h wheels.
Has steel spin-
dle % inch di-
ameter in bear-

ings, %-inch bet ween flanges. Has
2-inch adjustable babbitted bear-
ings, brass oil cups and two adjust-
aldetool rests. Pnlleyt^H inches in
diameter, 2-inch face. Weight, about
18 pounds. Price .'S4.85
No. 9H58823 column only.

Height, 32% inches; base, 13x14 In.;
holes bored iu base for f^isteuing to
floor. Weight, about 55 pounds.
Price $3 90

No. 9H58820
E m e ry W h e e 1

.Stand. Will run
two 6x1 inch emery
wheels. Has %

I steel spindle, %
1 between flanges,
tproof oilers and

adjustable bearings.
Pulley, 2 inches in diameter, lV4-in,
face. Weight, about pounds. Price,
without emery wheels S2-3S

No. 9H58821 Column only.
Height, 33% inches; base, 11x12
inches; holes bored in base for fasten-
ing to floor. Weight, about 45 pounds.

Price. .»3.50

BELT COUNTERSHAFTS
Adapted for use with emery wheel stands shown

above and for general power purposes. Our counlcr-
shafts are made by expert machinists, of the very best
materials, carefully fitted, and we guarantee them to be
satisfactory. Our countershafts are furnished complete,
as Illustrated, with driving pulley, tight and loose pulleys,
belt shifter, shifter rod and heavy, strong and rigid cast
bangers. Price Includes lag screws for attaching.

Small Pjdleys Drive Pullcji Weightnieys
. % In.

i2^. In.

s3 In.

8x1?

49 lbs.

Price
S2.7S
3.90

Polishing Head for Power.
No. 9H59630
or jewelers, gun-
mi t h 8, etc.

ight, 6 inches ;spin-
^« ^M uie.T-lG inch diameter,
OVC ^S ^ inches long, % inch

between flanges. Drill
chuck one end, taper
left band screw on

other. I^ulley for cord or bell. Takes
wheels up to Cx%-inch. Weight, 3 lbs.

Price, complete with screws 6Sc

Howard Special Saw Cummer Wheels.
Perfect gummer wheels. Cut freely without filling or glazing, hold their
pe without frequent dressing, leave the saw teeth free from burrs or
gh edges, cut fast, positively will not case harden or burn the saw.

No. 9H58809'/2 Wilh round face.

No. 9HS8S07'/2 With bevel face.

State •ize hole wanted.
ThtcttDess. Inch

$0.67 $0.72 $0.»S

1.51

Genuine Nlixter's Champion Saw Gummer.
_ le Mixter's Saw Cummers have been on the market for years.

(?y have been thoroughl.v tested and tried out by continuous hard service
1 the really experienced mill man will have no other kind. They are
lerally sold by others at retail for $18.00 to $20.00.

Self acting, throwing itself out of gear when
teeth are cut to required depth, making them of
uniform length. The line of the teeth can be cut
at any angle desired. Cuts very rapidly and ivith
no risk of bending, breaking or case hardening
saw. Kull directions with each machine. Price
includes three cutters, sizes %, % and 1 inch,
grinder and wrench.

N0.9H5947O Price $15.00
No. 9H59476 Genuine Mixter's

Gummer Cutlers; for Mlitera gummers only.
Will do as much work as six ordlnaiT cutters.

State sl/.e of hole as well as size of cutter orsend
an Impression of one end of cutter on paper.

% ViDiameter. Inch...
Size hole. Inch ... t'« t« Or ,•, il

Price, each 35c 36c
Diameter, Inches 1

%

»nuine Mixter's Duplex Saw Swages.
Have improved patent guides. These swages spread the
h without reducing tltelr length, giving them strong, sub-
itial shoulders, make the saw cut easily, clear well and

; In the cut. Full directions sent with each swage.

No. Size No. For
59466 Small thin saws
59464 1 in to 14-gauge saws
59462 2 9 to 12-gaUEO saws
5 9460 3 5 to lo-cauge saws

Huntington Pattern Improved Emery Wheel Dreeser.
No. 9H58ai0 For truing, shaping and
'moving glaze while wheel is running. Leaves
heel clean and shari>.
Price, with two sets of cutters 280
No. 9H588 I 2 Extra Cutters for emery

}el dressers. Price, per dozen seta. 66e; Per i

HOWARD CORUNDUM
WHEELS.

Corundum i<

est substance
mood. It Is not only extremely hard.
but very tough and breaks with sharp
jagged edges, making it especially
suited for fast grinding. Howard
grl'iding wheels are made of pure co-
rundum of the very best grade, unadul-
tcrated with flint, garnet, enieryor other
Inferior substances. Howard Corun-
dum Wheels are made of dim-rent
sizes of grain and degrees of hardness
to suit ell classes of grinding.

TABLE showing number of revolutions per minute at which Howard Corundum Wheels glee
best results.

Diam. Wheel, in 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
Rev. per minute 10.000 7.000 5.300 4.200 3.500 2,000 2,100 1.750 1.500 1.300 1,150

NOTE— No matter what purpose you want a grinding wheel for. we can furnish it. If you
requ shape, or a special wheel of any kind, v^iteus, giving full description, and

HOWARD CORUNDUM TOOL GRINDING WHEELS.

Slameter, lucl

it in, th.ck,
% In. thick.
14 in. thick.

% in. thick.
1 in. tldck.

IVi in. thick,
114 In. thick.

atalog tmmber, diamete
wlieel is to be used for.

No. gHS8806'/3 With flat face.

and liiickness of wheel, size of hole In center.

No. 9H58808'/2 With round fiet.

.16 .2E .32 .44
.18 .30 .38 .52

.44 .64 .92
.87 1.23

.69 1.14 1,57

.89 1,38 1.88

.98 1.62 2.19
1.39 1.S8 2,87
.. 2.95 3,75

S.eo 3.64 4,47 5,7::

Howard Blacksmiths' Special
Corundum Wheels.

High grade, fast catting wheels for

grinding plow points, shovels, iron

and steel castings, edging and joining

agricultural implenaents and rough
work in general. Can be used wet or

dry. When ordering state otir'catalog

number, diameter and thickness of

wheel, size of hole In center, and kind
of work wheel is to be used for.

Diameter, incnes.. 8 10 12 14 16
Hi m. thlclt $1.57 $2.18 $2,58 $3,62 $4.42
2 In. thick 1,99 2,85 3,25 4.35 5.60
2Xln. thick 2,52 3,2S 3,92 5,32 7,11
3 In. thick 294 3.74 4.44 5.94 7.74

Howard Special Corundum
Cutlery Grinding Wheels.
Extra fine wheels for grindioF-

razors, surgical instruments, carving
tools, scissors, pocket knives and
fine mechanics' tools. May be used
wet or dry. Furnished in two differ-
ent grains. No. 100 for ordinary
cntlery grinding. No. 120 for extra
fine work, Bnfshing, etc. Unless other-
wise specitied we send No. 100 grain.
When ordering state our catalog
number, diameter and thickness of
wheel, size of hole in center, and the
kind of work wheel is to be used fur.

ly. No. lot) grain,
ily. No. 120 grain.

Wametcr, Inches 2 2 ' i 3 4 6 6
« In. tlilck 15c 20c 250 30c 40c Kc
H in, thick 18c 23c 2ec 35c 47c 63e
1 in. thick 21c 28c 33c 42c 58e eoe

IK In. tbick 240 32o 36e 49c 6Se 97c

Jll Size Lathe Sets and Countershafts for Mechanics' Use.
Alado for actual service, heavy eniniffh for everyday Bhop use. Nos. 3

COMBINATION LATHE SET AND GRINDER.

d 4 have babbitted bearings. Nos. 1 and 2 have
1 bead spindles and No. 2
so taper centers. Cones are

refuUy balanced, turned on In-
_ as well as outside. Lathe set

nnists of metal parts only, wood
d uot included.

Do. 9HS9640 Lathe Set, complete.

ast iron bearings ; nil have

No,
II 13.-„. inches. 6

eeds in cones 2
iplndle. In, 13-16 15-16 1 3-16 1

ICC $7.50 $10.00 $15 SO $25.00

nuts, washers and oil cups

.25

Countershafts to use with above Lathe
.Sets. I'nileys match pulleys on same
size lathe sets.

Ho. 9HS9642 Size.. No. 1 No. 2 No, 3 No. 4

Weight, lbs 27 33 48 50
I>rlcc $4.00 $5.00 $7.00 $8.25

Consists of head iitoch with flanges for holding emery wheel, tall stock
with adjustable sleeve, spur center, cup center, tool rest and socket, hand

Spindle is steel, %-inch diameter in bearing,

Yi inch between flanges, with
provision to take up wear.
Ilearings arelH inches long.
Takes emery wheel (ix%
inches with '^-inch ho'
Lathe swings 1 iitches. Belt I

pulley for l)^-inch belt. Set
consists of metal parts only,
wood bed not Included. Wt.,
12 pounds.

no. 0H5O65O Price $4.25
No. 9H69620 CounterahafI for above

set. Wclfht. 21 pounds. Price $2.75
No. 9H596S6 FoolWheeI.especlslly de-

fllened for urlviuK above combination lathe sets.

but Is well adapted for running any other llcht
imicldnery. Size wheel. ISH inches Wlth2-lnch

Countershaft. face. Weight. 45 pounds. Price $3.35

LENTYOF POWER, Cheap, Complete Power Equipment on Gasoline Engine Pages. ^^'"'%5?caso\V!'' "''21059



GUARANTEED RUBBER BELTING.

, rket. which pn-venta slip-

ptitK attd makes the bi-lt deliver lull power. We do not
recommt'Dti rubber liells for use on llirfshers, as canvajj
bcltlim Is siipchor run such use. Be careiul In nuikint,'

for bt:ll. Uirlf 8Mit ;i8*.rdered it cannot be lAkeri buck
ch»ij;.'e<l. If bolts are wanted made endless allow Ibe
of a leet ot belt for l;ip and labur or BpilclnK.

2-PLY BANNER BRAND RUBBER BELTING.
ngs and iwo cotton duck plies.
two-ply beliina eoUl by anyone,
irk. baud power ruachlnes. farm
belting oflered by others at 25

jf prices.
aer 2-Ply Rubber Beltine.No. 9H38902'/2 Bai

^PLY AND 4-PLY LEADER RUBBER BELTING.
Our Leade Delting is a most excellent
omnipnd It as best lor all general purposes ;

111 elve sntlsfaetion.

No 9H38903'/2 Leader 3-PIy Rubber Beltinc
VVIdlh. lu- 1); 2 2)j " "
price, ncr tt. 8c 9c I Oc
NO. 9H38905'/2 Lead
Width. Inches.

!c 14c 16c Idc 20c 23c
4-Ply Rubber Belting.

6 7 8 10 12
ITice, per tt . I 5c 19c 23c 27c 32o 37o 45c 63c

4-PLY DEFIANCE BRAND RUBBER BELTING.
Made with rubber outer coatings and four heavy cotton

duck plies. Defiance Rubber Beltinc Is the best made,
b'si'd extensively lu sjiw mills, stone qnarrles and places

where The strain Is hard. Firm and touKh. guaranteed to run
true and not to senarale between the piles.

NO. 9H38904'/2 Defiance 4-Ply Rubber Belting.
Width. Inches 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12
Price, per It.. 18c 24c 31c 38c 45c 52c 64c 76c

GUARANTEED LEATHER BELTING.
Made from carefully selected bides, the dlRerent in'ades beini

according to weight, length of lap and part of hide leather Is

taken from. Stretched jiist enough to take out the "give." but
not enough to take out the lite. Leather belting Is not sultobk-

tor outdoor use or where It will get wet. Double thick or two-ply
leather belting furnished at twice the price of single ply.

AGRICULTURAL STANDARD LEATHER BELTING.
Made up to 3 inches wide of light oak tanned leather, sultablr

for hand power machines, farin machinery or any light

No
hlnes. farm

ded for regular factory

No. 9H389 I O'/z Agricultural Standard Belting.
ork

lU 13c 15c 17c I9c

EXTRA FACTORY STANDARD LEATHER BELTIN
Made up to 6 inches in width of short lap oak tanned

stock. Suitable for regular mill and factory use. The best
general purpose belting made. Will give good service and
stand any but the heaviest loads.

No. 9H389I I'/: Extra Factory Standard Beltin;:

Width. Inches 1 Hi 114 Hi 2 2}i 2>', 2',
Price, per ft 8c 9c I Oc I 2c I 4c I 6c I 8c 20c
Width. Inches 3 3'', 4 4 l-i 5 5'; !•

Price, per ft. 22': 24c 26c 28c 3|c 34c 37c

HIGH SPEED SPECIAL LEATHER BELTING,
Made of heavy selected oak tanned leather, strictly

short lap; cut from the solid part ol the hide, thoroughly
stretched. Our high speed special belting Is especially
.suitable lor extra high speed machinery, small pulleys,
heavy loads, main drives and severe service generally.
ft Is a beltlnij that can be depended on to deliver the
greatest amount of power, to stand up under the
hardest work.

No, 9H3S9 I 2'/i High Speed Special Belting,
Width. Inches... IH 2 2<A 3
Price, per foot. . I 3c I 6c 2 Ic 26c 34c 40c 46

Stitched Canvas Belting.
Made of heavy long fiber

cotton duck or canvas.
woven very hard and with
rows of stitching cinse
together. Thoroughly
soaked in oil to Iteep It

flexlhleniid waterproof
and then painted red with

all conditions. Thoroughly stretched
oeinrc leaving Ilie factory. Especially recom-
tnciided for threshers, saw mills, quarries, wood
working plants, etc.

No. 9H38938'/3 4-Ply Stitched Canvas

Price per foot. 5c 6c 8c 9c
Wi.llli. In.. 5 6 7 8 » ID 12
Per loot 16c 18c 20c 22c 24c 27c 3 l<

No. 9H38939'/2 6-Ply Stitched Canvai
Belling.
Whilh, Inches. . 3
Price, per foot. , I 40

IOC I 2c 14c

17c 2 10 25c 29c
Width. Inch
Price, per foot. .34c 40c 46c 53c 6lG

If belts are wanted made endless, allow tht
price of 3 feet of belt for lap and laborof splicing.

BEST RAWHIDE LACE LEATHER.

LACE LEATHER CUTTER,
No, 0H38957 The best tool

in use for the purpose. Adjust-
able to cut various widths. Tem-
pered steel cult'T, hardened steel

screws. Price I 9c

Price. .',11 tt. .i2c 3«c 47c $0.56 $0.73 $0,90
Price. 100 It, ftOc 7Sc 90c 1 .05 1.40 1.75

No. 9H38956 100 feet assorted cut
lacing. '..o-ID.',, and '; in, wide. Price,83c

PATENT COMPRESSION
FLANGE COUPLING.
No.9H39080"j For

conncotni two pieces ol
shaftlnf. Itoe^ not require
key .seal t

rshiifi. in, K I m Hi la
^1,35 $1,,'-

i.iu, .& 1 1^1 i^s i^i 2
nch, tl,35 $1,50 $1,65 $1.15 $2,10 $2,45

ENDLESS CANVAS BELTS.
Made of our regular stitched canvas belting, spliced in such a

manner that they are no thicker and are just as strong and flexible
at point of splicing as at any other part of belt. Made of new
strong duck or canvas, closely stitched, evenly stretched and filled

with a special oil which keeps them flexible and waterproof . They
nre then painted with a first quality red paint which causes
them to take hold of the pulley and prevents slipping. Do not
I ecome stiff in cold weather. Best belts made for threshing
outfits, quarries, brick machines, saw mills, etc. We carry
in stock the belts listed below and can ship any size promptly.
Actual lengths of endless belts are 3 feet less than stated, as it

requires the price of 3 feet for lap and labor of making belts
endless.

4-Ply Endless Canvas Belts. Actual lengths 3 feet less than stated.

pounds 50 t

100 120

No. 9H38950 6 inches wide
No, 9H3S95I 7 inches wide 16.00 20.00 24.00
No 9H38952 8 Inches wuli

5-Piy Endless Canvas Belts,
Length, feet
Weight ahnul. pounds
No. 9H38946 7 inches wide $3000
No. 9H38g48 S inches wide 34. 20

26,00
29,90 32,20

in stated.
140 1

115 115 to 135 125 t 135 to 155
$40,00
45-60

PULLEYS, SHAFTING, HANGERS, ETC,
First quality goods only, at money saving prices. We carry tliese

»oods In stock and cnn inalse immodiate shiiimeut from our Chicago store.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

straifht



^4.:^^ G<-^».M ««<1 17:..^ TTne<> VreU mftDE OF BEST MATERIAL. EXPECIAILY TRSATTD TO MAKE IT SUITABLE FOR ITS PURPOSE. OUR HOSE
ictlOll} Steain ana Jrire Xiose is strong and uniform and every length is tested and carefully inspected before uaving factory

EXTRA GRADE STEAM HOSE.
No. 9H3S982 An cvtra quality hose.

Speclalii' treutiiii tu prevent Injury from heal and made
with lulck wali3 and extra heavy cotton duck plica

d the presslire. For ordinary steam ' "
•an be depended upon.
cet.

Iu3ldediam.. % Incb

We sell any uumber of

27c

COTTON COVERED FIRE HOSE
nlesi Rubber Lined Cotton Co>-ered Hose
Id engines, factories, hotels, steamboats and
1 Are protection. Folds Hat. stores in small
Mildevv proof

plcJcomplctt
to fit iron pipe or brass ho
). 9H389S4'2 "InYiiK

nside ,

Ice. 26 li-et » 4.95
Ice. 50 feet 9.SO
). 9H3a9SG'/3 "Bulldog" Fire Hose. Extra I

rubber Tluing. Stands pressure of 400 pounds.
te. iljslde. ,, ;. IWIn. 2 In

Ice. iSteel $ 7.20 $ 8.6
ice. 50 leet I 4.00 16.7

$ 8.2S
15. 75

ivv cotton cover.
Tbe hose to buy.

2K m.
$1 I.CO
2 I.DO

HOSE PIPES OR NOZZLES.

L-1«-^C=8
N0.9H390IS Cast brass, wUlit

Size. IViiU Inches. Price

23c
2-INCH TANK SUCTION HOSE.

With smooth bore to reduce friction, Inserted spring steel wire
to prevent collapsing and enlarged ends to fit over pump con-
nections. Sold in 10, 15, 20 and 25-root piei-fs only. Siie Inside,
2 inches. Requires 2 j!;-inrh clamps. Price does not Include clamua.

NO. 9H3539I Standard Qrade. As Illustrated. Thick walls,
good quality rubber and duck.

Price, per foot 23c
N0.9H3539O Extra Qr»de. Heavy braided cotton cover. Very

stronc and durable. For ordinary use this is the hose to buy.
Price, per foot 34c
No. 9H3539a Special Grade. Ertra hravy woven cotton

cover. Finest rubber, beat duck. Will stand hard usage. A
hose for hard service, that will stand the wear and tear.

Price, per foot 39c

UAVING FACTORY

Hard Rubber Suction Hose.
No. 9H35394

With smouth horeai

Sold iu iniiltiiiles of ">

feet only, as 5, 10, 15
and 20 and ujt to and
InuludlDg 50 feet In oue piei'e. Coup-
ling auu clamps not included in price.

Size, Inclies % 1 IVi 1 ti,

Price, per foot... 1 7c 1 9c 2 1c 24c

Cotton Covered Hard
Rubber Suction Hose.

N0.9H35399
He

and ll.i

otlon

rti liber walls insure
strength and prevent
collapsinpr. Nicely fin-
islied, with emooth

bore and cottoD cover. In multiples of
5 feet only, nny lengtb 5 to 50 feet.
Couplings and claaips not included in

22c 26c 30c J'*350

FOR GARDEN HOSE, NOZZLES, ETC., SEE PAGE 1034 OF THIS CATALOG.
BALL BEARING COMBINED RIP, CROSSCUT

AND BAND SAW MACHINES.

No. 9H42I I'/i Combined Rip. Crosscut and
BasdSawMachiDe, as nlus<rated. For foot, hand
and belt power. Has Uv© ball bearing: journals, one
rip sulde. one angle adjustable crosscut guide,
one 10-inch rip saw. one 8-inch cut olY saw and one

•inch band saw, 12 feet long. Shipping weight.
Bout 360 pounds. Price $54-75
No. 9H42 I O'/s Cemblnation Rip. Crsssetit and

Band Saw Machine. For loot and hand power only.

i as No. 9114211%. except without tight and
pullers. Shitiplug weii;bt. about 350 pounds.

Price $51-50

l»i(©-S

_No. 9H4204'/3 Rip and
Crosscut Saw Machine. Same
as No. 9H4211V4. except with-
out band saw attachment.
Shipping weight, about 280
pounds.

Price $3850
No.9H4330'/3 Band Saw

Attachment alone. Includes
upper and lower wheels and
?6-inch saw 12 feet long, but
without machine. Shipping
weight, about toO pounds.

Price $18.OO
Shipped only from factory in

Cincinnati, Ohio.

POWER HACK SAW.
quality

inches sounre and Is

p r ! I d e d with
gravity feed. It

wiU cut all kinds
of matexials.jdats.

d rounds

hard steel to be cut
off square. The
machine is especially
suitable fnr cutting
off shafline. light

pulley, sixty revolutions pei
Weight, about

$16.50NO. 9H4744 Price, wlth-

No. 9H4
Hack Saw
teeth to Inch, ^-luchwide.

Price, per doxen 76c

HIGH GRADE BABBITT METAL,
Made from new high grade anti-friction metals, th

ly refined and iiroperly mixed to give ttie best results,

of il is entirely clei>end:ible i;nd will give good
used for tiio purjKWos for which \w rfcommend It

7. PER BAR
*«- No. 4 BAB-
BITT METAL.
No. gH36450
Standard
the I al 10 (

kind.
.V f,ih gr;ule met-
il. suitable for
use on low speed

in- PER BAB
I"'- No. 2 BAB-
BITT METAL.
No. 9H3645I
A f]00d general pur-
pose metal. Gives

hljie

age

lOc

13e
BITT METAL.
No. 9H36454
A high duality met-
al. Fully equal to

the hest grades gen-
erally offered by
others. Suitable
for high speeds and
lie."vy load

bar 13c

49c
PER BAR. OLD HICKORY BAB-
BITT METAL IN ABOUT 2%-

k POUND BARS.
No. 9H3646I A well known metal

of extra high grade. Old HIcico:y Is pre-

f fcrTcd by majiy high class tnili men. and
it always gives good service. Especially
recommended for engines and fine high
speed madiinery. Made In round bars

2\i; pounds each, one side cone shaped to 3t Ijotlom
ttlne ladle. We do not sell less than a 2%-pound bar.

,
per bar 49e

LUBRICAT-
ING GRADE BAB-
BITT METAL.

No. gH36456
An extra high qual*

ity copper mixod
metal. Regularly
sold at 22 to 25
cents per pound.
Win stand more and
outlast any metal
on'the market at lesa

than 22 cents.

MACHINERY WE ISSUE A SPECIAL CATALOG OF
LATHES, DRILLS, SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND SHOP TOOLS.

Write for It.

IT IS FREE
Our "Expert" Lathes ere irnsurpassed id material and workmanship. Heavy, rigid, power-
id accurate. All cylindrical parts are ground, instiring aceuraey. All sliding and fltting sur-
are hand scraped to a master surface plate. The bearings of the head spindle are of the best
>hor bronze metal, large and heavy. The lead screw la cut on a special milling machine
1 mills the thread; tliia develops a screw having an accurate plwh, deep In thread, large In

leter and should laat a lifetime.

Lathes are indexed to cut standard threads Irom 4 to 40, as foMowa: 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, II

(IH'j pipe mreadl. 12, 13, 14. 16, 18. 20. 22, 24. 26. 28. 30. 32, 36. and 40. All the above thread!

may be cut without compounding gears.

Every part of the "Expert" Lathes is inspected by test gauges haidng a limit of accuracy

of one-thousandth of an inch. Each lathe when flnlslted and assembled complete is operated

and tested before leaving the factory.

A FEW OF THE BIG MONEY
SAVING BARGAINS.

9-inch Bench Lathe,42-inch
bed. countershaft. Prioe.$60.00

g-lnch Lathe, 42-inch bed,
countershaft. Price

ID-inch Lathe. 42-inch bed,
countershaft. Price...,

Il-inch Latne. 4-foat bed,
countershaft. Price....

12-Inch Lathe. 5-foot bed.
countersliatt. Price. .. .

13-inch Lathe. G.foot bed,
countershaft. Price 147.00

We .\re Of-
ferioar the
Best Lathe

Values
On Karth.

We Show
Here Only
Two of the

Many
Bargains
Listed In

Our
Machinery
Catalog.

Write
for
It.

MAILED
FREE
ON

RKQUE.ST.

expert" 9-Inch Screw Cutting Engine Lathe
This lathe swings 9Vi Inches oyer the bed. 6 Inches over the canlnee, has a 13-32-Inch hole
olndle, N<i, 1 Morse taper. Diameter of spindle nose 1H-I"eh Ijy lO-thread. Tool poat
tool 5.ir>x%-lnch. Net weight, about :!'i5 pounds. Shipping weight, about 400 pounds.

No. 9H4843'/s 9-Inch Lathe, 42-Inch bed, 30-lnch centers. Price, eomplete,
luatrated 163.OO

"Expert" 11 -Inch Screw Cutting Foot Power Lathe
he carriage, has a H-iocli hole In BpUidla

. .. „^ lA iVi Inchre by 8-threR(l. Trwl port Ukw tool

ivei£hl, almut 410 pi>uti(lii. s)ilppln)t weight, about 5.'>0 poonda.

No. 9H4824VS ll-lnch Fo«t Power L«ttie. 4.foot bed. M-Inch renters. Price. ^P'jJji

Lath* twinos U'A in<

No. 2 Morso tftimr. Plan
%x 14 .Inch. Net

meter of Kplndle

ns lUustratcd.

ENTY OF POWER, Cheap, Complete Power Equipment on Gasoline Engine Pages. *='«^5?cVg"o,'',AH" *" 1061



COMPUTE KEY CHECK OUTFITS.

Mtke til -iny crowd.

Ihccksc I. ;.f Qiilcklj

ilui.i 1
.entscach.

>n ,1,. iiip iv.TK, iM.iiii .-.insists of al

l-lO-llich »Uil li'Uvia. .stlot 1-16-lncli

N.ia<tsome nickel plntod key check anvU
,' for mildlng dies, slecl hammer. 100
< iL'rmitn sUcer key checks. 24 assorted

key rtii^.. 144 smitll key check rings.

No, 9H57I50 Price, k.y check outfll

complete. Ill faucy hardwood box . . . .$4.06

Write for



STARRETT'S MACHINISTS' TOOLS
No. 34.

No, <>HS6»06 I n -

side Calipers, Si
relt's No. 35.
4-inrh. Price. $0.62
6-lnch. Prlre,
S-lnch. Price.
10-inch. Price. I

.

1
12-Incti. Price. I

I I4-lticJi. Price. I .4 2
16-uich. Price,
I8-lnch. Price, 1.76

I ,98 NO.
2.4 69H56906

YANKEE CALIPERS.
t but reliable, with spring or

N0.9HS69S2 Outside
CaHPors,SI,irrelfsNo.79.

No. gHS6950
Inside Calipers, Star-
retfs No. 73.

sue, I?;,"?
sp.'-"'^

68c
69c 79

EXTENSION DIVIDERS.
No. eHS699l Stock made of

malleable iron, points and wine of
tempered tool steel. Strong, accu-
rate and timroiichly rellnble. Finely
polished and linished. war-

nted.

RGED STEEL WING DIVIDERS.
;9H56994 Polished with b

R. First quality goods, fullyll

SPRING TEMPERED STEEL RULES.
Thiclmcss. 18-saUie or 3-64tlis Inch

No. eH56S26
Starrett's No. 300.
Graduated 32ds and
64th8 on face. Sths

fmw^
'M' i:i!llllllllllllililllllilllll

retl'sNo.30l.eratlllatert I0ths.l2tlis,20ths,
B. 48tlja. SOths and lootha on face; 14ths,
9. 2gtli3. 32d3 and 64tli9 on back

33c 47c 90c

ible rule, very uk!M
spring tempered, graduated i

,

and tilths. ^ inch wide.
, luclios 2 ;> 4 6 12
1;

20c 30c 40c 55c 9So

NARROW RULES.

L
'
;;:!i^.i''i,>MaSiTJirs; ,-

'"> 9H56S23
U f I MUU>il ,l,M^l«il}Umli,i.^ siarrelfs No. 330,
inch wide. 18-gauBe. spring tempered,
uated 32ds and Ii4ths.

inches 4 fi 12
' 40c 550 75c 95c

9H66830 n IMPROVED HOOK RULES

THIN STEEL TRY SQUARES.

^ No. 9H56802
iffl Starrett's No. 21. 2x1-
J Inch. 1-2U Inch 'tldck.
I" Graduated Ifiths and fi4tha

one side. 32ds and 04ths

90c
NO. 9H56803 :<x2-

ustefl ns above.

.9H56804jj -• — 4x3-lnch. 1-10 Inch thick.
latcd loths and :i2dB btith sidei

PATENT DOUBLE SQUARES.

No. 9H56aoe |ii'h,i|jH|i|iui'iTn
•It's No. 13. Cvti -

rT3l,,,,,i,l,i.,l|l.,.i.i.l i
with 4 -inch slldl"" '"

and bevel blade.

pnl-
I lind ftnlshed. Price 39c

HANDY STEEL SQUARES,
light, convenient tool. Size body. 6lllln,

;

00.45') Inches. Marked In 1-16. 1-12.
ttti K-lnch aoaces. Nicely flnlahed.
9HS7384 Mckel plated.

.4 Ic
>. 9H67386 Blued finish. Prlce.43c

LOCK JOINT CALIPERS.
Very sensitive, quickly

djustedand firmly locked.

9 H 5 6 9 16
ideCa
s No

s.Sta

No, 9H569I8 In-
ide Calipers. Star-

^1 nretl's No. 39.

Die 9 4-lnch. Price. JO.6 I

6-Inch. Price. .67
8-lnch. Price. .86

10-inch. Price. I .03 No
No. 9H56916 12-incb. Price. 1.24 9H.'"'69l8

FAY PATENT SPRING CALIPERS.

No. 9H56934 6 1 .04 9H56936

EXTENSION DIVIDERS AND
CALIPERS.

NO.OH56970 Starrett's
No. 85. coniplete oa Illustrated.
Head and arnia are best malleable
Iron, points are hardened steel,
7-inch size scribes a 22-lnch circle,
calipers II Inches outside and 13
Inches Inside. 9-lnch size scribes
a 30-Inch circle, callpera 14 in.
outside and 16 to. inside.
Size, inches. . . 7 9
Prlie $1.62 SI.8I

•4 6 f;

4-lnch. Pric
5-lnch. Price.
6-inch. Price.
S-lnch. Price,
iO-lnch. Price.
12-lnch. Price. _
1 4-lnch. Price, 1 .04

•No. 91166912 16-inch. Price, 1 .239H56914

SPRING THREAD OUTSIDE
CALIPERS.

For measuring diameter
of _ . boll

tads, also for general
iide

...
Star-quality guar

rctfsNo. 80.
No.gH56940 Solid nul

Size. Inches..345
Price 48c 5 U S5i
N0.9H5694 2 Spring nut

Size Inches..345
Price SSc 6 1c 6S<

HERMAPHRODITE CALIPERS.
No. 9H56924 Firm Joint,

tarrett's No. 41.

Ize. Inches 4 6 S 10
I
Price 44c 6Bc 68c 82c

No, 9HS6928 Lock Joint,
---etfs No, 42.

lnch(33 4 6
... 69c 78c

STARRETT'S COMBINATION SETS.
THE MOST COMPLETE MACHINISTS' COMBINATION SETS EVER MADE.J... .- _ ' 1 both sides with figures reading both ways.: hardened blades, graduated o

A combination of useful tools in oue.' Beading" from" rert~t"o''rlghr~flr't~.o a .^..ici
head or stock, next a bevel protractor head, next a level attachment lor use— th the protractor, and next, on the end, is the center head.

568 12 Starrett's No. 9
ion Set, complete as illustrated.
With scale. Inches.. 9
Price, per set $2.67
With scale. Inches. . 12
Prlc , per aet $2.84
With scale. Inches. . 18
Price, per aet $3.39
With scale. Inches. . 24
Price, per set $3.74

56814 Starrett's Combina-
No. 11. Scale, center head and

^ Ho. 9H
miter head. With scale, inches 6
Price, per set $1 .08

No. 9H568 I 8 Starrett's No. 11 Combin

?

POCKET SLIDE CALIPERS.
No.

9HS68I0
Starrett's No.
425. Graduated

'!

;';Mi:''^^"^al*fiM#i^

S2ds
_ _ 64tha With

inipr-ived clamping device. Size, 3 iuches.
Price J 1.65

ATTACHMENT FOR COMBINATION SQUARES.

No. 9H56805
60c

45c No. 9H56807
Starrett's No. 299.
U.ied to clamp two
t'teel rules together.

rules may be of the

Price 4Sc

KEY SEAT CLAMPS.

. N0.9H568O8

any rommou slcel

scale Into a kry scat

hardoned,
rate; a pair tvelchs

he used with our coinhlnatlon
with any steel rule with accura

luare blades nr
J results.

50c

'POCKET SCREWDRIVER.

25c Qt.^i^x.M»',s^^3iT-,-

No. 9H56g04 Starrelt'i No. 5;3A. Blade
la reversible for carrylnit In pocket, rigidly held
by slight turn of the chuck. Handle. ^, Inch in
diameter. Blade, 1^ incites long.
Price 250

PATENT EXPANSION PLIERS.

ateeir Handles

work between them and hold it Hrmly.
irticles up to 1^ inch.
Price SI

TRAMMEL POINTS.
NO. 9H56903 Starrolfs

No. 59A. Trammel Heads with

one pair of points. For use on

anything from 5i to l'^^ inches

in width. A lead pencil may
be used instead of either of tlie

sieel points.

Price, per pair $ | .75

UNIVERSAL DIVIDERS.

No. 9HS6990
Starrett's No. 89. Con
plcte with 4 -inch bem

Is reversible and carries

either a fine tempered
steel point or a learl

Price $1.30

POCKET SCRIBER.

25c Q». .w. ,.;,,.. .nija=
No. 9H56905 Starrett's No. 70A Scrlber.

Inch lu diameter; blade. 2% Inches long.
WolKht, 1 ounce.

INTERCHANGEABLE SCRIBERS.

LOCK JOINT TRANSFER CALIPERS.
In addition to

mon uses these calipers
may tie useil inside of
chambered cavities, over
flanges, etc., removed
and replaced without
iosiug the size caiipered.

.No. 9H569I0 Out-

No. 9H569I I in-
-iile Calipers, Starrett
No. 37.
l-ln.-h. Price,
e-lMch. Price.
8.Inch. Price.

10 -Inch. Price.

*??2 No.
•10 9Hi<i9U

YANKEE SPRING DIVIDERS
No. 9H56986 Starrett':

a. 83. with spring or solid nut.

-Inch. Price.
5 -Inch. Prlc,

DOUBLE CALIPERS.

N0.9H569O9 Starrett'!
No. 44 Combine Dividers, Insitlo

and Outside Calipers. Improved
hrm friction Joint, Size, 6 Inches.

Price ...QOo

MICROMETERS.
No. 9H56894

Starrett's No. 3. 1

inch, for measure-
ment by thousandtlis

by thous a li <i t h s
from I inch to 3
inches. With
locknut, ratchet
stop and l-lnch
test gauge.

$520

SPRING TEMPERED STEEL CENTER GAUGE.
No. 9HS683e

-a. .j.arrelt's No. 301.

t'*J^ Graduated In liUis, 2tJthi*.

ENGLISH STANDARD
WIRE GAUGE.
No. 9H57036

8ta;rrett's No
Sizes, from 1 to ^G Inclu-
alve.

Price $1.66

UNIVERSAL SURFACE
GAUGES.

Starrett's No. 57. With

No. 9HS6g02
With 3-ln. base and 9-1d.
nliulie, size A. nice $2.08
With 3-lnch base and 9 and IJ-
In. iplndles. aUe B. Price.. $2.30
With 3K-lnch baae and 12-ln.

•plndle. size C. Price .$2.40
With 3 >(-lnch base and 1 2 and 1 8-

tn. iplndlai, elze D. Price. $2.78

$2.08

ISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our Mill Work Pages.*"''%5?c"Go.'*iLu''
"
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Screwdrivers, Pliers, Tinners' Snips, Solder, Etc
FULTON DROP FORCED SQUARE SHANK SCREWDRIVER.
OUR PRICE, 14c USUAL 25. CENT VALUE

driver of hifh«st .

.111^ and others whose work retunri-s thr
'ti henvy work. The blade, shiiiik ami )

• iiUrely through handle. Is fla'~

.. hardwoo<l, Dnished In black.

18c

IMPROVED EASY BOLT CLIPPER, SI.40.
No. 9H3300 A necessary tool about the well

equipped snop. Needed dozens ul llQics carli ilay

for cullliu boln. rolls, chains, eli'. Our boll clip.
Dcrs an- niddt of the best material throtmlioul.
Jaws are hlKh icrade steel, properly tempereil, and
can be adjusted to take up wear of joints and cut.
tln^ edges. Klttcfi with rubber bumpers between the handles,
each. Our clippers are equal to any made.

For Cut- Weluht. i

SiM No. Una Bolts About Price Size No.
5- 11, In. nr less :< lbs tl.40

Hln. or less m lbs. |.95

GOODELL'S RATCHET SCREW-

33c '"""''^-

N0.9H55836 Very
strong and durable. Blaile.s.

dogs an<3 springs made of tool

sieel; ralcliet teelli are deep and
strong, handles are utained and
pniisheci hardwood. Turning
knurled ferrule acts blade rigid

or ratchet to work right or left-

Bhide, inches 4 5 6

Price 33c 38c 42c
Blade, inches

^3 =^saq^
No. 9 H 5 5 8 2 O

screwdriver made for
price. Blade lorged f i

crucible steel, palmed h
wood handle, steel ferrule,

give good houesl service.

Blade, Inches 3 4
Price 7c 8c
Blade. Inches 6 S
Price 12c 14c

No.gH5S8l2 Ha
wood handle, brass j

ferrule, tempered steel bl i

.\ good screwdriver for t] s

use. and an excellent vaU I

our price. I

Blade, Inches 2 '

GOODELL'S AUTOMATIC GOODELL'S DOUBLE SPII

SCREWDRIVER. AUTOMATIC SCREWDRIVI :

Ho. 0H55844 Works

stiiincd Itardwood handle
Length, closed. 7';4 inches.

Price 65"

No. 9 H5 58 6 O Sli

and practical. Has ti

i:ue spirals, one to dri\
to draw screws. Tli

blades, slaiued hjirdwo
die. Length, closed, i

47c 62c

NO. 9H5S864 Size I. FltsSoi

N0.9HS5888 Size2. FIlsSc
river No. 9H55860. Price, for cl -

od eight drill polnis fis illuslrii

FULTON TINNERS' SNIPS.

Length of <

NO. 9H63259 Forged from
solid piece of steel an 1 laid

full l.iiKtIi of bladt.^ with finest
cutlery steel, l-'ullv

4Sc S8c 70c 80c $1 .00

TINNERS' "HALF AND HALF" SOLDER.

No. 9H63254
n and 50 pans lead.
nu.> each.

FULTONSPECIALTINNERS' SNIPS.

No. 9H63260 Will do

Price SI .00

56c STRICTLY PURE BLOCK TIN.

No. 9H36467
Absolutely pure.
Comes In b.irs of abon

BEST GRAPHITE CRUCIBLES.
No. 9H36470 Full size.

nicely I'lnlsheJ. Will not flake nor
crack. Height Diameter Price
No. 1 3)V Inches 2', Inches 26c
No. 3 4H Inches Scinches 39c
No. 6 6 Inches 4 Inches 49c
No. 8 7 Inches 4.'«lnches 66c
No. 10 7%lnche8 5 Inches 79c

SQUARE POINT SOLDERING COPPERS.

20c

No. 9H63250 Solid I'ith steelSolid copi
shanks. No handles rornlshed.

Number I'A 2 3 4
Weight, p.irh. pounds. . '-i 1 I'i 2
Price, per single Iron . . - 20c 30c 40c 60c

TICKET OR CARD PUNCH. 25c
The 50c Kind Etsevyhere. «

H e a V i

ickel III

ed. T e
nered
dies

springs. Puncbes pap^f, car
tickets, etc., also used for scoring
card parties. Makes a clean cut.
sorted dies. State st.vie die want

Price, an.T st.vie aliove 2

WOOD SOLDERING COPPER HANDLES,

No. 9H6325I With wire
ferrules. Price, each 2c S.r.lf 3

Per dozen 19c 8ji3«'«=«

FULTON COMBINATION GAS
PLIERS.

25c

No. 9H58448 WireCutl.r. Wretuh. ScTVv.-
driver and Can rii>e I'liir. r..r;;i il .sieel, prop-
erly tempered ; very strong and duniltle, black
fiiilsli. Sl.\-inch pliers take up to %-luch pipe;
Sincb and 10-incb take up to 1-lnih pipe.

Lcngib, liiebes.... ~% O'i
Per pair 25c 30c 35c

CHISEL GAUGE AND GRINDER.

58c

and
tools. Full nickel plated.

Price 680

MPROVED COMBINATION
PLIERS AND COTTER PIN

PULLER.

No. 9H58449 Has all the
ood points of ottier liigh grade
jmblnation pliers, and In ad.
illoii has Impni.cd coUer pin
uller. mal<lne 11 esptcinlly de.
irableforrnacblnlsis. birvi-lc and
uliimobiie repaiier..i. pipe Utters

hilled. .Mottled.

FULTON SIDE CUT BOX
JOINT PLIERS.

No. 9H584 I 8 Best tool
steel with polished Jaws .:m.

raised cutlers. Stroiuiest am
most p'lpular pliers made.
Lcnglh. In. 5 8 7 8
Per pair 35c 45c 60c 75'

CARPENTERS' PINCERS.

UPHOLSTERERS' TACK HAMMER.
No. 9H57724 Full polished cast steel. »hank Is

lilt and rl.eted through liaiulle. Handle is hardwood.
iinished. Weight, including handle, about 8 ounces.m U.ual

-

ZD Pric .35c

other Upholsterers' Supplies on page 1045.

GENUINE CYCLOPS NAIL PULLER.

©r^,h"^--' "i^S^?"?'^ 88c
nails or

dened and
o form part of the foot. By
over both jaws. Impossible

HEAVY SUBSTANTIAL NAIL PULLER.
No. 9H58370 Saves tin

-H '
QJiO It""' '^'

Equal to any Button pattern pliers made. These Fulto
pliers In addition to having all the advantages of the ordinal
pliers of this pattern, can also be used for holding pipe or n
They have great leverage and an extra shear cut and
lake heavy wire. These are the best pliers made for fem
builders, and are also very handy for use about the hou!
or barn. Made of the best tool steel, properly temperet
Jaws are polished. ' Fully \

No. 9H58472 Length.
Price, per pair

r plumber should

No. 9H58402 Claw on
ne handle, screwdriver on other.
I inperi'd tool steel.

Uiiitth. in.e 8 10 i;
Prie.... |6e 20c 24c 28e

SIDE CUT LINEMEN'S PLIERS

No. 9HS8422 Withsolle.i „„ auKtta i n
; I t ,. h m A n t r>i v l.il o l«0. 9nS84 1 Q

'•fprs Filra I ill cr ,»'"«' "K" OtlliihedJaWS.

lie better. '" ' ' ' " '^"' ^-^'V^-
in. 6 7 8 I^ncth. III. 4 r.

r 90e SI. I 5 J 1. 35' Prin- . , . 19c B3c

GENERAL PURPOSE WRENCHES.

f liiffh oarlion
111 ilffnrd to he
and tile price

of Openings
ud 7 Ifi-inrh
lid 9-lfi-inch
lid ll-lfilnch
ml i:!-10-lncb
nd 1 incli

Lengtb
6H inches
7% inches
RVi Inches
fli'i inches

10',4 incites

Price
6c
8c

12c
16c
20c

I. 9H33 1 8 Price, per set of five wrenches
unit ctinvas roll 60c
). 9H33 1 9 Priie. per set of nve wrenches
i canvas roll 65c

KLEIN PATTERN SIDE CUT- HOUSEHOLD WIRE CUTl
TING PLIERS. AND GAS PLIERS.

No. 9H58428 The stand-
d witTi linemen and electrical

workers. Hand forged of best
efuliy tempered, polish-

LONG CHAIN NOSE LAP JOINT
SIDE CUTTING PLIERS.

9HS8434
Forged from extra cruciDle

itcel. with polished jaws. Fully
varranted. Length. 5V4 Inches.

END CUTTING NIPPERS.

35c

finished. Length. 5Vi Inci

Price, per pair I

COMBINATION PLIERS,

No, gHS8454 Comhi
lion Gas. Wire and .<"

Cutting Pliers. Forged
polished jaws. tTsefui in
household or shop. Screwil
on one handle, reamer on o

FULTON END CUTTIN
NIPPERS.

J064^^"''^c5?jx^o',^L*l::'' "• Let U» save Yow Money on Wood Mantels and Consoles. LOOK THEM UP.



Samson Strong Solid Bench Vises
rable and »ubBtaatial, built for lieaTy

J day shop use. We do uot tit extra wide jaws
mall size vises in order to Quote a lower price.

th vise weiglLS as luucli ii.s 4-iiicli

^^ vises offered by otlier concerus :

'^~T:ind so with every siae. This
I

xtra weight Is distributed at
iits of greatest strain, makiug
Samson tlie strongest vises

tlie ni irket. Samson Bench
;ive cold rolled steel screws

ami h. Indies, teuipered tool steel jaws
;ii]il cvorj- one is warranted uerfect.
Dnll Ijlack finish. Polisbe(f jaws,
knobs and handles.

OUR IMPROVED PERFECT COMBINATION DRILL
VISE, ANVIL AND HARD IE.

ply CalBlog.

The most praclical combination ever oflereii at an\ihinK like the prict
It can be converted from vise to drill instantly It i^ strong, durable anti
for all ordinary work will answer the purpose of half a dozen high priced
tools. A heavy steel T beam is used for the slide or drawbar; Jaws are
faced with tool steel ; top of anvil Is case hardened and polished. Drill chuck
is bored to take Mi-inch round shank drill bits. Anvil is provided with good
steel bardie. Weight, crated, about 52 pounds.

No. 9H3359 Price, complete, without drill bits $2.90
For Drill Bits to fit the above. Bee No. 9H3860, on page 10B7.

Width Ja»3 Onena Wt. About Prlco
>24 2>4 In. 254 In. 11 lbs. SI.20
(27 X In. 3^2 In. 13 11b. |.5S
125 3V] in. 4 In. 19 lbs. I .SO

' to. 6 In. 301b3. 2.50

STEEL SLIDE BAR VISES WITH
SWIVEL BOTTOMS.

'^ai2fflQn°ckTy—^ turnert t)
Tuny illrec-

Wliltli Jnwa Opens wt. Abo
(3 1 2>i In. 3 In. 12 lbs.

(34 it in. SK In. 15 ll<s.

132 SIS la. 4 In. 20 Ib9.

E SAMSON CLAMP VISE AND ANVIL.

EspeciaMy deiicncd
for wnlchmakers. jew-
elers, cic. Front j:iw
hnflptiu.'ire beam, whlrh
moves easily throUL'h
bfl.fe of viae and nrn-
toctg screw. Sulld
slcel BCrew with tleeri

0. Width. Jaw Opens Weight Price
IS75 114 In. 2>4 in. IV, llo. 40c
1S77 2 In. 214 In. 2^ill«. 60c

HINGED HAND VISE.
A Good Vise (or tnt Prica.

No. 9H58562
steel screw and chilled
jaws. A good light

hand vise. Size, 41^ inches.
Width of Jaws, IVi iuches,
will open % inch. Weight,

I

S ounces.

I'riee 20c

Has steel
ficreir with
machine

ished laws and lever.
Wlillh .law. About Weight Price

No. 9H38570 min. Ivi lbs. 20c
No. 9HS8574 > In. L'^i lljs. 400

It requires no nnU-klntc attachment. Doesttiat Knp tl__ ._ _

cliilled faces wlUch will not soften by contact with hot iron.

_No. 9H375S Size I. Shrinks tires up to 2 Inches.
Wei.shl. about lOll pounds. Price $5.20
No. 9H37S6 Size 2. Shrinks tires up to 4 inche.i.

WiUht. about 2:» pounds. Price $9.00
No. 9H37S7 Size 3 Special. Shrinks tires up to 4 Incites

wide and has extra jaws for Betting axles UP to 15i' inches.
Weli:ht, ahma :;0o pounds. Price $ | 1.20

Mole Tire Shrinkers or Upsetters
Brinoing down lever forces dons to grasii

and shrink it. makUiKit shoiitr

witboul ruttiny and weldinij. MaJe
of bost o'lnlity rast Iron, with srec! pins,

bolts and t^pring? and case hardened do -.<;

proportioned Uiat the weii;ht is dislrlb-
d at iHiints of Krea(.est

$4.75

KItik atf'acbmeti
Itivp-T handles.

kink or buckle up.
eauipped with Anti-Klnk as

size I not made with Anti-
Ali si7os farnjslii'd with Iron

One man can operate this

nt shown in small illust

No.
9H3780
9H378I
9H3782
eH3783H3785

Klaa
No. 1 Witboul Anti-Kii
Nn. L> Without Anti-Kil
No. .1 Without Anti.Kil
Su. 2 With Anti. Kink

:< With Anti-KinkNo.

Not* the '

•f eur shrio

Slirlnks Tires Welullt About Prit
npto.2>4 inches 129 llis. $4.75
i;pto3 Inches 211 lbs. 7.75

Vi>U>3
2rsihs. 9.7s
211 lbs. Pri^ i i

2H5 lbs. Price It

te for Prices on Hot Water Heatingr Plant for Your Home—Surprising Savings. s"«Sj,roeb^uck^ani) co., |Q65



Blacksmiths' Hand Feed
Post Drill

A Kood, well made aabstuDtial drill at a price so

low as to be within reach of everyone. If tbU drill

saved you but oue cent ciicli day, It would pay for

Itself In less than one year. If you have even a small

amount of drilling to do and bave been using a

brace or a beucL drill U will save you far more than

Its cost In a short time. It Is the same grade usually

sold for J5.00 to $6.00 at retail. Upright column and

feed screw are made of steel. Has long bearing.s,

which Insure easy running and prevent springing.

Crank Is adjustable to long or short turn as desired.

Drill table can be raised or lowered, swung around

out of the way, or removed so that fork can be used

as a wheel holder. Drills holes up to % inch and to

center of 12-inch circle. Drill spindle is made of

1-lnch steel, bored for >^-lncli round shank drill bits

and has up and down run of 3 Inches. Weight,
crated, about 5S pounds.

No. 9H3806 rr .$3.60

Weights

of Our
Drills.

Acme Two-Speed Self Fee
Post Drill

At $5.10 this drill represents more real value, v

do more worls with less labor and last longer tl

any drill you can buy elsewhere for less than $7

This is a strictly high grade self feed drill at a loi

price than is usually charged for a hand feed di

It is made of the best material, is strong, substaui
and durable, and fully capable of meeting
requirements of the average blacksmith. I

steel upright column, shaft and feed sere
Bearings are all bored true to size and not b

bitted, which makes the drill much more servicea
Self feed attachment can l)e set to fast or slow sp
or thrown out entirely. Has steel extension era

which can be adjusted to long or short turn. D
table can be raised, lowered, turned out of the \

or removed entirely when drill is to be used
boriug holes for tire bolts. Drills %-lnch holes i

to center of 12-ineh circle. Spindle has run o

inches and is bored for Vo-inch round shank dr
Weight, crated, about 81 pounds.

No. 9H3807 Price $5.

Acme Special Self Feed Black-
smiths' Post Drill.

The larBCHt,

like
Has
:ii t

at anythinc
our price.
st eel u p r i g 11

column, drill
spindle and feed
screw, four long
and perfectly
straight bear-
ings that cannot

beliinu tlie spindle i

out of tlie way of the
rjperator. Self feed

be set fast or slow.
_ tlirown out entirely
rid drill changed

short turn as desired.
'. or slow speed Instantly obtained
rhanging crank from one shaft to
her on same side of drill. Table
be raised, lowered, turned aside or

and Is bored
r"und shank drills. Drills up to 1 V, -

inch holes and to center of L't-Inch

We!t,'ht, crated, about lliO pounds

No. 9H38I6 Price $6.40

Goodell Drill Chucks.
.V money saver, for the

straight shank
drill bits can be

iisfd in drills bored for
Vd-iiH U niund sUank bits. Furnished
with '^-inch round straight shanks.
Well finished, strong and accurate.

No. Holds Iirllls [Price

9H38S0 H-ln.h and smaller $1.57
9H38S I Vj inch and smaller 2-12

Acme Ball Bearing Self Feed Third

Gear Blacksmiths' Post Drill

Drills Faster. Runs Easier. Is Better Constructed, of Higher Grade
Material and Hag More Good Features Than Any Drill Ever

Offered lor less Than »10.00. |% NsWr^,

BUILT AFTER OUR OWN DESIGN, ™r.!S
~~

strong at points of greatest strain and com-
bines all tlie good features of the different
drills of this pattern now being sold, together
with our improved third gear and other points
which no other drills possess. Adapted to all

kinds of work and especially recommended for
general blacksmith and repair shops.

THE BALL BEARINGS, rh'^'^b^s^'drstee"'
are placed between the chuck and headpiece of
spindle, receive all the pressure and reduce the
friction to almost nothing. The running of the
drill is made a great deal easier and its life is

more than doubled by these ball bearings.

THE SELF FEED ATTACHMENT tra^'m:'
or slow speed as the nature of the work requires,
orthedogcaii b.-tlirowii back and thedrill fed by
hand. Gives almost a continuous feed, thus pre-
venting the drill bitfrom jammiuginto the work.

OUR IMPROVED THIRD GEAR li^^iUrX
chanoe from fast to slow speed by simply changing the crank
from one shaft to another on the same side of the machine.
Tliere Is lui left h;inded turning. The third gear alsn steadies
the drill, an advantage when accurate work Is 10 be done.

DRILL TABLE IS EXTRA HEAVY, ?a^^Sd'
or lowered, swung around out of the way or removed en-
tlreij' so that fork can be Used as a wheel holder. Has a
strung steel crank, adjustable to long or short turn. Shaft
and .spindle are made uf high grade steel. Spindle turns one
and one-half times to each turn of crank on high speed; crank
half times to each turn of spindle on low speed. Drills up to 1^4
renter of IR-lnch circle. Has up and down run of 3% '

H-inch round shank drills. Weight, crated, about 113 p.>ui

NO. 9H38I2 Prke

ACME SPECIAL DRII
The same as our

9H38I6 Acme Special
Feed Post Drill describi
the left but with tight
loose pulleys

tr a]

ikandcanberun by
as well as power, as
often found convenier
Use the crank when oi

few holes are to be cL

and the machinery Is

running. Pullejs help, r
than hinder, the rui
of the diill by hand.
3-Inch run of spindle,
drills up to 1%-inch
and to center of 15

circle. Takes '/i-inchrounds
drills. WeiglK, crated, about 132 po'

No. 9H382I Price %i
No. gH3820 Same as above

.itlKHU Hy wheel. For power use
ed, about 112 pounds.

EJt-CHUCK at top of drill, sr
et elves pressure and reduces frl'

Safety chuck liolds drills sec
Uiiout set .screw or wrench. '

l^-iiich rcund shank
Drills tn center of 19
circle and up to 1 V^

F holes. Up and do'
spindle, 4 Inches; of

No. 9H3830 For hand
Vt.. ab. ut 180 lbs. Price. . .S I <

No. 9H383f Forhai
power, with tight and loo;" bout 190 lbs. Price..

fiOODELL'S BENCH DRILL.

celled tor II;

scans, steel feed
screw, adjustable
table and a
clal vHe.

Dd leti

furnished with three-jawed
rhuck. RiiiacUyO to '4 Inch.
and etcht fluted drills from
1-lGto 11-64 Inch. Height.
from table to feed wheel. 13
Inchc-s. Weight, al>out 15
poundd. Price S4.00

GoodelTs Two-Speed Bench Drill.

No. 9H56692 Made especially
for skilled mechanics, those who
r. quire the very best tools. Un-
equaled fnr lleht and medium work,
lias solid frame, steel feed Bcrew and
an adjustahle table which can be In-
stantly removed and replaced by a
vise which operated on right and left

h;ind screw and opena 2 Inches.
M.ichine has arcuratoly cut t,'ears

with two speeds, changed Instantly
hv convenient shifter, la fitted with
strong three-Jawed chuck with capaci
t>' to S Inch, which will take re«ulr'
stralnht Phank drills. With
(^ach machine wc furnish

ir-fi4 invh. Itelcht from
tAhIc to feed wheel. 18
Inches. Weight. 13 pounds.

Price S6.40

PRICE.

$6.40

alU-ablo Iron, Jnprinncd, with
cocoboln handle. Hend Is hol-
low, ulth screw cap. LenKth.
K14 Inches. No drill points
furnished. Price $2-10

No. 9HS5938 Set of
•Ijht Drill Points tn HI Nn.
IIB5r.954 No iiii-.',ri:!-i. „n.i
No. llllr.r.!l,',ll Hand Drllk. As-
•orted sires. 1-16 to 11-et Inch.

Price, per ? .340

HIGH GRADE HAND DRILL.

low corobolo handle. Length,
10';4 Inches. Price lnclu<ies
eight drill points. 1-16 to 11-64
Inch. Si'f No. on55fl38 to the
left for extra drill points.

Price $1.00

STEEL FRAME HAND DRILL.

$1.34

twUt drills to 5-32 Inch.

Inches. Sec No,

Malleable Frame Hand Drill, Complete.
No. 9HS5g26 Has hollow

' 'h hardwood screw can.
.
.11'.. Inches Price lnclii,l,.s

six drill pohils. I'dcc 40c
No, 9H55930 Extra Drill
I'rice, ..7 ili

GoodelTs Giant Breast and
Saddle Drill.

No. 9H56630 Extra strong, heavy
and durable, built for hard \"ork. Tubulm
sh.TfIs have been used wherever possible
allowinc the working parts to have sulll

cieiit wci[,'ht to do heavy, hard work, tjia

partjculi

heavy jar on the user. The D shaped side
handle insures it being held steadily when
In use. Machine has accurately cut gears
with two speeds, changed instantly, an*
malleable iron crank: handle of crank is f

Inches long. Breast plate is 9 inche;
long. Drill Is fitted with strong three-
jawed chuck, capacity to ^ inch. Ma-
chine is finished in japjm and machim
en;imel. Height. 22 inches; *e An
weight. 13 pounds. Price •piJ.tKJ

Combination Clamp and Drill.

inches. Weight. 6 ',2 pounds.

No. 9H3792 Com-
plete with five "
pointed drills:

TWO-SPEED BREAST 01

N0.9H56622 R^
lar $3,5U value ; cut k
and two-speed ad.i

ment. Frame is Duille
ifon, breast plate is

jtistable and cbuck
two sets of .laws, oni
bit stock drills, the
for round sbant ill

1-16 to 5-16 incb. Ja
ned frame, nickel pi
chuckaud polished h
wood handles.
Price $2

OOUBLt GEARED BRE^
DRILL.

Usual .. -_
PriM, $4.50

3-16, W, 5-16. % anil 14 Inch.

No. 9H3793 Comglete wi
'A. 5-16, % and 14 Inch, i'rice

No. 9H3794 Extra Drill Bits for No. 9H3792

Have you a lathe in your Bbop? If not
write for our Machinery Catalog mailed free
on refiueHt.

No. 9H?6626
bearings, nickeled steel f

6-lnch drive wheel, eit«
crank, adjustable breast
and cut gears. Protected
attachment shows whet
tool Is being held true,
allel jaw.s take all sl7,(

stock and round shank dr
to yj incb. Price $'

1066 ®"''^S?c"G''o^L*L''
*=" Monuments, Tombstones—Best Barre Granite and Pure Marble. Large Money Savi



HICK SPEED TWIST DRILLS.

^^-«!

ROUND SHANK DRILL BITS.

No. 9H56756 Ilieli speed Twtst Drllln fitted to cnrboo Hloel hfads
thanks. The lowest iiiiies *-ver made oh stiietly liigb grade goods of

? ibaracter. High Speed Twist Drltls nre not suitable for use on lathes

laud power slow running thill presses. They must be run at two to

ec times the speed of ordinary carbon steel drills to get good results.

>rT drill we soil is ground true to size and warranted perfect iu material

1 wurkmansliip.

Sizes >^inch to ffi-32-inch inclusive, have No. 2 Morse taper shank.
es 1.3-ie-ineh to lA-luch inclusive, have No. 3 Morse taper shtuik. Sizes

-Inch to l)4-iuch iuclnsivc, have No. -t Morse taper shank.

e, inch V4 17-32 91fi 10.12 % 21-32 Il-IG 2S-32 %
ce 70« 75c 80c 85c 95c $1 .05 $1 .20 ¥t -30 *l.40
e, inch S-32 13 n; 27-32 % 29-32 IS-IC 31-32 %

ce J1.45 »1.60 $1.75 $1.85 $200 ¥2.15 S2.25 »2.40
e, inches ... 11-32 1 l-lfl 1 3-.''.2 li^ 15-32 1 3-lG 17-32 ly,

ce S2.55 *2.70 *2.90 $3.10 $3.30 $3.50 .1!3.70 »3.90

WITH '/j-INCH SHANKS. FIT ANY OF OUR BLACKSMITHS' DRILLS.
No. 9H3860 Hot forged from finest steel by a new process. The

best part of the steel is not cut out and thrown away. They are tougher,
stronger and better than the ordinary milled drills and will outlast them
two to one. All our drills are a<'curately ground to a micrometer gauge,
and sizes are exact. Every bit is carefully inspected and fully guaranteed.
Size, inch % 5-32 3-16 7-32 VI 9-32 5-16 11-32 % 13-32

14c 16c 17c 19c 20c 22e 23c 25c 26o
15-32 ¥• 17-32 9-16 19-.f2 % 21-32 11-16 23-32
28c 29c 30c 31c 32c 34c 36c 38c 40o
% 25 :r_' 13-16 27-.32 % 29-32 15-16 31-:"

Price 1 3c
Size, Inch 7-lG
Price 27c
Size, inch..
Price 41c 42c 44c 46c 47c 49c 53c 56c 59e

Bnnnn IFT of a Kound .shank DrlUs, You save moiiev in liuy

Ml II I I . ..V* ,T i".*5. 'I'^**?, "^J!".^ ^.y ""^ ^•''- Set contains oni
eaehS-lfi, H, 5-16, %, Mi, %-inch.
No. 9H3861 Price, perset »1.40

CrT Ap fi Bound Shank Srlllo. ISest assortment for
"Ltl V/1 O the average blacksmith. Cuntn ins the sizes you
use most. Our price saves you money on ever.v size. Set
contains one each %, 3-16, >4, 6-16, %. %, %, %-inch.
No. 9H3862 Price, perset *1.90

Stock Drill Sets in Wooa
Cases*

No. 9HS6736
—

J
--.-. way to keep

I

- n ii w^ drllla as above. O'le

"^•^"^
3-32.<A. 5-32, 3-16.

LK. 5-16 and H Inch. Put up la round
Mi ease. Prloe. per act 70c

0. 0H5673O Consists of four bit stock
Is as above,
each. ^4.5-lG.

'ulcan Special" Diamond
inted BlacksmiLhs' Drill Bits.

0.9H56752 Forged from son* steel,

IcRed and tempered. Kit any bit brace. A
rile with bl.tcksmitiis .%ad motal wititers.

Be first quality diamond pobiled drills ar«
lues itt our prices.

Ize. iucb 3-lfi 5-16
8c

cial" DrilUBIta.
Set ol

e each siae.

9-16
I2e i:

eifiit "Vuli

Fulton ScrewdriTer Bits*

. 9HS6494 KighgradeSercwdrinrBits.
Sni.Tjl -McdIulB Lanfe Eitra

I rec 1 8c 20c22c
Square Keamer

l-^^a^
19c

10. 9H56500 Cast steel, properly ground,
rice 8c

kt Countersink Bits for Metal.

Id. 9H565I2 Forged steel, tempered for
Ire; polished. Price 7c

COUNTERSINKS, f.^^

STRAIGHT SHANK TWIST
DRILLS.

Can
used iQ a chuck made for round pfmirk drill.i. The shank
and twist are the ranie size. Hot forced Irom the
line>t steel, accurately (ground and will outlast the
orditiary milled drills oHered by others, two to one. We
guarantee thequallty equ.tl to any made. Wc recommend
the purchase of a complete seti wlih fitand. as it is

the h.indiest way to keep these drills. Stand has a
hole for every size, with size marked near it.

K0.9H56762 Set of 29 Straight Shank I No. 9H5676'1 Set of 60 Straight Shank
Twist Drills, sizes 1-16 to H-inch by T-wist Drills, wire Eauee sizes l to 60.

G4U1S. mounted on revolvins nicliel plat.-d mounted on revolving niekcl plated stand, as
Biaod as Illustrated. Price, complete, $4.20 I illustrated. Price, complete S3.60

No. gH56760 Straishl Shank Iwisi Drills. State size wanted.
Dlamlinefthsottoch 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 U 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS

Lencth. inches 2y, 2>i 2V^ 2H 3 3)i3;, ZH iji 3!i 3« 3K 4 4.'< 4)5
Price, each 3c 4c 4c 4c Sc 5c 6c 6c 7c 7c «c »c 9c $0.10 $0.11

Per dozen 31c 34c 37c 41c 4Sc 50c SSc 61c 67c 74c Sic 89c 96c 1.04 1.12

Dlam. ln64thaotlnch 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2S 29 30 31 32
Leneth. inches A'i i'A 454 AV, 41i 6 5'; b'A 5« 5 !-i 5't 5« 5^! 6
Price, each . ,.»0.|I 0.12 0.13 0.14 O.IS 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.18 OJO O.Zf 0.22 0.22 0.23

Per dozen 1.20 1.28 1.36 1.45 1.55 1.66 1.76 1.86 1.96 2.08 2.16 2.24 2.33 2.45

Chucks with H-inch shanks to take above atfaight shank drills shown on page 1066.

HOT FORGED BIT STOCK DRILLS.

tact \ylth fcrevs or

Our 'drills are hot lorded and are toucher, and stroneer than milled drllla as the
best part of the steel is not cut away. All ilrl*i are accurately Rround to micrometer
eauee and sizes are exact. All our drills 3-32 au 1 htreer have solid (orsed steel shanks, there-

by civing increased strength. Points of drills shoala be kept well oiled wheu drilling metal.

Size. loch.... 1-16 3-32 W 5-32 3-16 7-32 „><. ,9-32 5-16 ,11-32
Price, each. .. 4c Sc 6c 7c 8c S0.09 $0. I I $0 I 2 $0. I 4 JO. I 6
Per dozen.... 45c 49c 62c 77c 92c 1.06 1.16 129 I.B2 1.78
Size. Inch a 13-32 7-10 15-,S2

•• ...
Pric
Per

Rose Head Countersink Bits.

No. 9H56524 .Evtraliigh
grade, for metal, finest tool
steel, properly tempered.
Size, Ij inch. Price I 7c
Size. H inch. Price I 8c

Mo. gH56520 For wood
or metal, polished c°.3t steel,
tapered same as a screw heail.

Price 7c

Fult^ CoM Chisels.

m
No. 9H583 10 Forged

from lougli steel, c&rcFully

tempered. Size Is size of

steel bar from wtiich eliisol

Size, Inch.M H H
Price... I Oc 16c 22e

Knurled Center Pimcli.

No. gH58334
steel, tempered at
Diameter. ,^a inch.

tenipere
ter. H In

Ball Bearing Chain Drills.

Will put holes into iron, brass or
other hard metals »ith less effort
than a brace and bit does in wood.
\'ery easy to operate on account of
ball bearings. Tit any bit brace.
Famished v. ilh three feet of chain.

No. 9H56634
JTarvel style D, h

extra lonp combiii
tion cliuek vvbicli
^ holds sttiniJsnli

y- - inch round
s li a u It drills
,ind all size.s

souare, taper
shank or bil

.stocli drillf!.

Driils held by
set screw.
Price. 65<-

No. 9H56638 Marvd style G.
fltted with uuiversaJ chuck, holds H
to %-inch round .shank drills «nd all
sizes square, taper shank or bit
stock drills. Price $1 .00
«. „„ No 9H56e42
$1 \A n Qoodill-Pralt Aulo-
**•*"' II matic. Best qvai

«<»

by
i entirely auto.
teed; the end

tlirust has lt.= friction
reduced by b.lii bear-
ings. The chuck will
hold drliU having
round f-hanks K Inch
iJn diameter.

Priee $1.30
No. 9H5 6 64 6
me as above.
cept h.is chuck fot
ildms bit

a r 1 1 1 s with square
*

shanks. Price .$1 .60

Mechanics' Ball Bearing Univer-
sal Ratchet Handle.

9HS6676
)n tianrfle and

ANDY TOOL KITS. J°X?e
lie saving of time, to say nothing of the cuuveniein

lutflts of first quality tools in w«ll nad« cama
autumol-ilist. repairin.\n. janityr or user of tuuls

: of aluayii baFiug Uie tool ytHi warn lust cvh&a j

1 4-Piece Handy Kit.

No. 9H55045 A $3.25 outfit of tiigh orade
tools for $2.45. Kvcry article included Le first

Quality and luHy warrantt-d. Set contains:
isls- Ha



FORGES—EXCELLENT VALUES=
Invincible Forge

1398

Compare this fiirKe nitli others offered
t the same price. Others would ask

$5.00 to $8.W) for n tors-'e uot as good. A
Boat, compact light niiiiiiug agricultural
forge. Strougly built, and all parts well
fitted. This Invincible Forge has lever
motion and well braced U shaped steel
legs; castings are heavy and gears are
properly fitted to assure easy running.
Has hardwood handle and oak tanned
leather belt.
DIMEXSIONS: Forge stands 30 inches

high, has 18-inch fire pan, 8-inch fan case.
Weight, crated, about S3 pounds.
No. OHSIOOe Price, with shield, a.s

lllustrnteU $3.98
No. 9H31013 Same as above, except

has full enclosed hood. m.Tde of heavy
sheet steel and with two sliding doors.
Weight, crated, about 90 pounds.

I'rice S6.47

Whirlwind Forge

$513

ffiwiwwiiiniaiiiiiiiiiaii^^

Generates more blastlA
with less labor and is the; Vi
laroest. heaviest and best VW
constructed forge ever soldlj^ v^
at anything like our price.^^^^

Not to be compared with the cheap light weight
forges of similar design offered by others. No other
forge at this price or near it will equal it for durability,
quality and capacity.

WORKING PARTS. Made of highest grade mate-
rial and fully warranted. Has self acting ratchet (no
springs to get out of order). Handle made of varnish-
ed hardwood, belt of oak tanned leather.

HEARTH. Made of heavy cast iron, 21 inches In
diameter, and fitted with tirst class tuyere.

LEGS. Mounted on three IVi-inch U shaped steel
legs, firmly braced, making it convenient to use on
uneven foundations. These legs are very stiff and rigid
and have spread enough to prevent tipping.

DIMENSIONS: Height, 30 inches; hearth, 21 inches
in diameter; fan case. SVa Inches in diameter. Weight,
crated, about 94 pounds.

No. 9H31008 Trice $5.13

Direct Blast Forge

$025

E8peclall:r adapted for the larger fa:

contractors, bridge builders, repair she
and anywhere a high grade, medium pi

forge is required. Has our new inter
gear, which reverses the motion of the f

giving a direct blast up through the fo
instead of down and then up, as in m
forges. Made of high grade matei
throughout. Has very heavy hearth, s

and center blast tuyere ball, extra la

fly wheel and U shaped steel legs, stron
braced.

DIMENSIONS: Height, 30 inches; dif

ter of hearth. 21 inches; diameter of
case, 91/2 inches. Weight, crated, about
pounds.

No. 9H31011 Price, with half ho
as illustrated $8,
N0.9H3 1010 Price, with shield 7.

Improved Vulcan Forge

$1Q40

TIGER STEEL FORGE.

Best for contractors, boiler makers.
iron bridgi

powerful UasI forge, liglil

be moved about easily, yet strong
enough for every purpose. Quickly
taken anart and set up.
DIMENSIONS: Has 18-inch hearth,

9-lneh fan case and Is 32 Inches high.
Weight, crated, about. 107 pounds.
Shipped from factory near Chicago.

No. 9H31021M,
Trice ¥13.50

Acme Combination For|

$-1 OOO
REGULAR
$25.00
VALUE.

Heavy, strone and durable; built for everyday
hop UMe. Especially rcconiniended for blacksmiths,
machinists, miners, contractors and others who re-
quire a good, strong, dependable fire.

OUB TITLCAN FORGES HAVE
Extra heavy castings
Friction clutch geni-s.

TemiKTi'd steel ratchets.
Perfect anti-clinker tuyeres.
Varnished hardwood handles and oak tanned

leather belts.
Kach one Is warranted perfect and guaranteed

satisfactory.
A SIMILAR FORGE if bought elsewhere would

cost you not less than Slo.a).
A HIGHER PRICK tlocsn't mean greater value.

A better forge for medium and light work cannot
be made.

DI.MKNSIONS: Height, 30 Inches; hearth,
S.T(..v2l'.4 in.; fan case, 12 Inches in diameter.
Weight, crateil, about ISO pounds.

No. 9H31017 Price, with shield $ 9.50
No. 9H31018 Price, with half hood,

as illustrated t0.40
No. 9H3 1019 Extra for water tank,

I to fit citlier of the above forges .90

SUPERIOR HORSESHOERS' OUTFIT.

$375

No. 9H3936
High grade tools only, selected fr€>ni

our regular slock. 1 Pair 20- Inch Kint
Lip Blacksmiths' Tongs. 1 Pair 14-In.h
Ilorseshoers' Roui]iI Lip Tongs. 1 14
Ounce Adze Fyc Farriers' Hammer,
1 2>4-Poun(i Blacksmith's Band Hninmer. 1 Pair
M-Inch Farriers' PliioTS. I Pair 14-Inc!i Cuttliic
Nippers. 1 Horseahficrs' liuITer. 1 IntcretianKcable
HIadc Keystone Farriers' Ivnlfe. 1 14-Incli Acme
limiblt Face Horse HasD. 2 Pounds Hercules
Horseshoe Nails, sizes 6 and 7. 1 Nail and 'fool
Box. Slilpplng welKlit. about 38 pounds.

I'rii e. coinplet.' »3.75
No. 9H3985 Same afl above, ex-

ceiit without liox. Price $3.35

Especially designed for use in large blacksm
shops, plow or railroad shops, or anywhere t

heavy work is done and a strictly first class fo
Is required. In this machine we have combii
our Tiger Steel Blower and our Coal Saver Tuy
with a high grade cast forge, which combiuat
gives the Idacksmith the very best results. 1

Tiger IMower has straight cut gears, steel shafts i

loniposition iiearings, made and assembled perfec
It cau be turned forward or backward and p
duces a powerful blast. Our Coal Saver Tuy
does not get clogged with clinkers and combiii
as it does a center and side lilast, will get niore h
out of the coal than any other and save you m;
dollars in cost of coal alime. The forge is hea^
made of cast iron and should last a lifetime. 1

blower is extra large and the l>Iast is direct from
to Are. easy to operate, and the after blast is str<
and lasting.

DIMENSIONS: Size of hearth, 4!iVox31V4 inch
diameter of fan case, 11 inches; height, 30 inch
length over ail. .53 inches. Weight, crated, about
pounds. Shipped direct from factory near Chica

No. 9H31024% Acme Combination Cra
Forge. Price, with coal box, as illustrated. .$1 8.1

No. 9H31025% Acme Combination Cra
Forge. Price, with coal box, as illustrated, and ex
water tank S20.'

SLATE SURFACED ROOFING, Lasting Colors, $2.25 per Roll, Worth $4.0C



OUR TIGER BLOWER
For the np to dat« blacksmith who builds

hiH owu forge of brick, clay or Ntone. For those

who roquire a strong, steady, even blast there

is no better blower made at anything lite onr
prifC. It will easily take care of any work tlat

comes to the ordinary blacksmith shop.

OUR TIGER BLOWER has flat, straight cat
gears, steel shafts and composition bearings,

properly assembled and geared np so that a

strong, powerfnl blast is furnished with but

little labor and almost no noise. Gear case

Is olllight and dustproof, permitting gears to

run in continnons bath of oil. Blower case

can lie raised or lowered. Crank turns forward
or backward.

DiMEN.srONS: Height, 43 inches; fan case,

11 inches in diameter; fan, 9% inches in

diameter. Weight, crated, abont 115 pounds.

No. 9H3926 Price, complete with pip-

ing and heavy anti-clinker tuyere, *•— nn
as shown ^10.92

NIAGARA SPIRAL GEARED BALL
BEARING BLOWER ^ $14.98
The best hand Mower made, linns eai«icr.

develops inure Iilast and is better in every
way tlian the blower which was heretofore
thought the besl. Constructed on exactly the
same principle as other spiral geared blowers,
but there is a more liberal use of phosphor
bronze and Swiss steel than in other makes.
Has cut spur and spiral gearing and gears are
so arranged that bronze comes in contact with
steel, which makes thera last longer and run
smoother than stool against steel. Shafts, ball

bearings and genrs run in a continuous bath
of oil, which prevents heating and greatly adds Pi
to the life of the blo%ver. Fan case can be /
raised, lowered or turned in any direction, and / i

the crank can be turned forwarder backward e i
as best suits the operator. f j

DIMEXSIONS: Tuyere is extra large, M^'7/
size 10x8?4x4'^ inches (inside measurement) '

Blower has 12-inch fan case and can be ad
.lusted from 44 to 48 inches in height. Weight

No. 9H3935 Price, complete with pipini
shown

d tuyere, as
$14.98

BLACKSMITHS' HOOPED BELLOWS
Boo .-..,-—__ The leather on most bellows is nailed to the

'•'*-' ^^ 'V^«^5*a wood. uiUi uothiiig between the nail heads and
5^= ^^-i--

,
-' '.^ .^ 'T^ the teather. Our bello\re are sll hooped, then^^ ^^iilA niiltd. whidi prerenta the nail heads from

puUlng through the leather. In making our
bellows we use onli' the best specially prepared
cow-hide leather and thoroughly seasoned wliite-

wood, basswood and pine. There are no bet-
ter bellows made.

No. SH3 I 080 Standard Pattern.
Ih. Inches 24 26 28 SO 32
ght about, pounds 34 35 40 45 50

I $3-98 $4.58 J5.18 5S.7a J6.38
h. InchM 34 3G 38 40

|tit about, pounds 60 68 78 100
$6-08 t7.S8 $8.18 18.78

•. 9H3 I 084 Eirtra Long PatUro.
1, inches 34 38 38 40
it About, pounds 73 87 105 125

J8.IO $9.06 IIO.OO $I0.96

OUR PIPE FRAME LEVER BLOWER
Turfis easily, generates hig blast. A strongly made,

well constructed lever blower, and a bargain at our
price. Our Pipe Frame Blower has heavy cast iron
base, upright columns are made of iron pipe, has oak
tanned leather belt and varnished hardwood handle.
Blower is well put together, strongly braced and
nicely painted.

DIMJENSIONS: Diameter of fly wheel, 27 inches;
fan case, I414 inches. Weight, crated, about 70 pounds.

No. 9H3g31 Price, complete with heavy anti-

cilnker tuyere iron, piping and elbow, as shown, J8.96

DUCK NEST TUYERE IRON.

lo. 9H3I089
1 quality cast ii

ght. 12 pounds-

CLARK'S TUYERE IRONS.
Wtthdumpandsliakor. TOe

Best cast ir.m. / 7
N0.9H3I092 IMe-

diurosiM. Wl., :;.i4ln
Price 79c
No. 9H3I093

l-aroe size. Weight, 27H pounds. Price.

NORTON'S ADJUSTABLE BLAST TUYERE IRON.

Usual $2.00 Value A first class adjustable tuyere at a very low
price, m.isl rerru]aled by turning lar^e rod;
cinders and ashes removed by pulling small red.^^ ^.„.._-. Levers and spring can be chan'red to either side

Jssl for ricbt or left hand use. Weight, about 27 lbs.

No. 9H3I 104 Price 890

'89<

POLISHED RIVETING HAMMERS.

23c

KORY RIVETING HAMMER HANDLES.

r dozen. 32c; each 3c

^CHINISTS' HICKORY HAMMER HANDLES.

oth. IS

No. 9H3I20

OUR PRIDE BALL BEARING HOOF
5""«^- $2.25

No. 9H3I24 Un-
handled Hand Hammers,
best steel, oil finished with
[(olished faces.

Weight. .2 ibs. 2H lbs. 3 lbs. libs
Price....20« 2So 30c 350

BLACKSMITHS- HICKORYHAMMER HANDLES.

If—jT " lliliir'"—" Inches,

Na9H3l30 Price, ejicb 3c
Per dozen 34c

Drop Forged Tool Steel Knives.
Jaws and Ilamlles. No complicated
parts to get out of order. Ball bear-
ing .loint reduces friction. Inter-
changeable knives make repairs easy.
Adjustable to take up wear.
No. 9H3296 12 in. Price.$2.25
No. 9H3297 11-in. Price. 2.50
£x(ra Blades and Bolts for Onr

Pride Hoof (ibears.

No. 9H3298 12-in. Perset..S5c
No. 9H3299 14-in. Per set,. 60c

ECLIPSE HOOF CUTTER.

BLACKSMinr SLEDGES.

(III.

No. 9H3I73 No. 9H3I74
Doable Face. Sinfle Face.

OH finished, with polished faces. Guaranteed
against defects. Please stale ivhelher single or
double face is wanted. Sint^ie and double face
same price. Without handle.
WclEhl. lbs. 6 8 10 12 14 10
Price 36c 48c 60c 72c 84c 96c

No. 9M3293 One of the most
practical toolH on the marUet. The
cutting edge being beveled, gives it a
drawing cut ; spring throws the tool
open as soon as cut Is made. It is
easv lo grasp with one hand.
Price 1 »1.05

.48c 64c 80c

HICKORY SLEDGE HANDLE.

No. 9H3I76 Straight Eralo. nlecltd,
B Inchoi l..nK. Prlco 8c

EASY HOOF TRIMMER,

0. 9H3289 Compound
levers make cuttia;; easy.

Has nial-

1«f, leable iron
•^U handles

t'em pcred
steel re-
movable

cutter and Is adjustable to take up
wear, llnch cut, opens 2 inches;
12inche8 long. I'rice .41-20

GIANT HOOF CUTTER.

Light and powerful. Tlan-
dlea re.tclied with one hand

;

great leverage obtali;ed. Price $1 .45

shapes. Blades

Weight,
about 10 ounc-s.

Me. 9H3248 Price, per set 74c
KEYSTONE INTERCHANGEABLE BLADE

FARRIERS' KNIVES.
Strong.

Blades _.

nnrst sTccl. Welg-ht. about 8 ounces.
No. 9H3252 Price, complete 32c

38

HORSESHOERS' TOE KNIFE.

CAST STEEL HORSESHOERS' BUFFER.

lo. 9H3237
) For cutting off or

riving nails out of

he hoof.

Prlco 20c

$6.00 to $17.00 Saved on Platform and Wagon Scales. Take Advantage of It.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., tnAO

CHICAGO, ILL. SIW057
A



BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS and DIES
.... _..,..._. .,. _ „ .,, ..w,, .,.„,(,v .11. I m-rfr.L tit and iulju^iMK-ni guaranteed. No better stocks and dies made. We *.l
and poliihPd. iMt-s and t..|w mail.- of fxtra fluaU'-- •—

at urovcs defecliv« in uM. Illustration shows let No. 9H3476.

>io. 0H3460
HCtory No. 55.

4 tap!<.

No. 9H3462
Fftclory Nu. 53.

4 taps.

4 ptlrs dlr»,

16. 2n. J 4 mid 32
Uir'M'U to Iticli.

Cuts 5-H5 to 1-16

No. 9H3464
Kactorj" No- 53A.

4 tnps.

4 piiira dite.
18. 20. -a und 32
thremt.i lo liicli.

Cuts 5-16 to 1-16

N*. 9H346a
Fm-tory No. 41.

6 taps.
8 pnlrs Men.
16. 20 und 26

tJireads

9H3470
Fafiory Xo. 41C.

6 tnp^
8 pntrs dies.

No. 9H3472
Factory No. 41D.

6 taps.
3 pail-

No. 9H3474
Factory No. 4 IE.

6 taps.
3 pairs dies.

No. 9H3476
Factory No. 37.

6 taps.
3 pairs dies.

14, 18 and 22
threads to Inch.
Cuts % to 3-16

No. 9H347fl
Factory No. 51

A

6 taps.
3 pairs dies,

12. 14 and 18
Is to Inct

cms S to 3-ie
inch.

Price, per seti

Ttce. ptr set,

$1.95

6 taps.
4 pairs dies,

10. 12. 14 and

$3.10 $2.20

No. 9H3484
Fartury No. Silt,

3 pairs liles,

12. 14 and 16
Uirenda tii inch,

5-16

Prlc.
Inoh.

$2.20

3 pairs (lies.

12 ana 14

threads to inch.
Cuts % to 5-16

Inch.

$2.20

No. 9H34



EY it RUSSELL'S GENUINE GREEN

,
threads. Dies aro adjustxltlp for

,
to make boU-s or nuls flt UsMly or loosr-
s desired- WUey & Itiiss^en's blest im-
Bd a«ljustal)lo lap wrciidi Included In eaci

Nets, cutting '^A

^ I01I1. Has 2A-liich stoc* and 1G-U)rli
oved tai) wroncli. Set Complete In liard-
1 ca-ie. Price $7.90
». 9H3734 With sevon taps and seven
I dies and colleU. cuUine Vi. 5-16, %.
. %. % aiid 7* toioji. Has 22-Inch stock
16-lnch Unproved tup wrench. Set com-

I !n hardwood c.iae. Price $9.85
>. 9H3735 With nine tans and nine
» die* and collets, cutting %. 5-16. %,
. ^^. %. %. % and 1 Inch. Has 2*J-In.h
c and 21-lnch improved tap wrench. Set
>lete Id hardwooti t-ase: Price $ 16.85
NALt SIZE LITTLE GIANT SCREW

SmaU figures
her of threads
•xact sizes.

K 9H3627 Cutting i
and i^" iuch, 5 taps aiid

nrencb.
I. price, per set .

.

9H3622 CutUng

, stock and
WeJfilJt, about 83

$290
'.W'. 10'», 12", s taps."", dies,

ind adjustable tap wrencU. Weight,
2 ounces. Price, per E<t $2,95
9H3624 Cnlline 5", ,\»«, j',"".
"* and A'* iuclu C taps, fi dies, stocJi
iustable lap wreucti. Weight , about 21

Prtc.

WILEY & RUSSELL'S FULL MOUNTED
LIGHTNING SCREW PLATES.

A stock for each die; all the diet may be
»>ed at once. Wiley .t Itu.^i.^lls laleU in:-
prijved acUusL-itjle l:iw wrencti ii.ijuded In each
spt. Scat 1-32 Incli aver size V thread, whicti
fits regular carriage and machine bolts.

iiisiBigai'gilffi

%, 7-16, H. % and

3. 9H3737 Plate,

ieven sizes, U, 5-lfi.

. _. _ ,. inch: complete \Ttth
,nd dies of Uie above sizes and a 16-iiich

ImproTed tap wrench. Set complete in hard-
wood case. Price $| | .85

N9. 9H3737 Cuts nine sizes, H> 5-lf>,

%. 7-16, %. %. ?4. % and 1 intA; com-
plete with taps and dies of the al>0Te sizes
nnd a 21-inch Improved tap wrendi. Set
complete In hardwood case. Price $ | 9.30
SMALL SIZE GREEN RIVER SCREW

Screw Plate
Steele, Tap

hnrdwoori CTise. Weight, about 21 ounces.
Cut exact sins.
No. 9H3720 Price, per set $3.80

,
3''«, 4", 5". 6*o,8^«. 10^

, 16»«, 10 Ups, 10 dies, stock and
tap wrench. Weight, about 29 oi

ice, per set

i.iim .iin! nrljustable Uip
about 40 oz. Cut exact iite.%.

Price, per set $4.65

GUNSMITHS* OR JEWELERS' STOCKS
AND DIES

Finest tool
sleel. Dies
and Taps,

9H3745
9H3746
9H3747

Price.89c * 9H3748 13 c

Weight Seconds and Dies Price
5 oz. 2 to 5 4 $ I .63
G OE. 4 to 7 4 1.83

to 9 5 I .98

Wiley and Russell's Automobile Sc Platet.

No. 9H374I Furnished with five taps,

five dies, die stock and extra T tap wrench.

Cuts .sizes, inches: 3^"^ A**t b"'p Vs*** 4°"-

(Small figures to riglit of fdzce indicato num-
ber of threads to the inch.) Put up in hand-
some leather case. Size wlien closed is lOx

7sl Inches. Every repair Idt should contain

one of tliese sets. Weight, complete, about
2 pounds.

Price, per set $6.25

compact and handsome
black leather roll. It takes but little space
and is Tin invalii;<ble addition to every rep«Tr
ktt. Set consists of stocli and seven sizes
round adjustable dies and seven plug tape
cutting !"•, ^gi-*^ ga«^ j7^sQ^ 119

^«**t B^" *"*^'*- tSmall figures to right of
sizes indicate number of tlireada to the incli.)
All dies and taps guaranteed accurate and
uniform and in exact acconlance with the A.
L, A. M. speciflcatlons. Size of roll open.
15V4 Inches long, ll inches high; closed. 15^
incites loue. 4 inches high and 1 Incb thidL
Wciglil. (^.'iiii.l.Me, ahmtt ."TV. pounds.

No. 9H3738 Price, per aet $7 .90

CHALLENGE OUTFIT nyj:

flced in tills

ANVIL. Has cast base with sleel
!tnd horn, warranted not to
me aparL Weight. 30 pounds.
FORGE. Our Invincible Port-
able Lever Forge has 18 ^4-
Inch hearth. 8-inch fan case,
is 30 inches liigh and weighs
about 80 pounds. DRILL.
Our horizontal Bench Prill
has screw feed and chuck Is
hnred for i^ - inch round
sliank drills. Weight, about
30 pounds. VISE. Our Par-
nllel Eencli Vise with steel

and screw has 3-inch

\\eu,'iit. 13 pounds. STOCK
AND DIES. Cut % to 3-16
inch. 14. 18 and 22 Uuejids
to tlie inch, six taps niid

forged

.

CERS.
made of best cast steel. FAR-
RIERS' KNIFE. Wosten-

I^TIi brand, stag handle, best steel

Made of beat crucible
selected hickory Ii a n d I e.

Weight. 14 ounces. Every

No. 9H3995 Complete outfit. Weight,

Improved Vulcan Outfit OF BLACK-
SMITHS' TOOLS

ANVIL. Our 100 - p o
uerican Solid Wrought Anvil,
rged In two pieces, wekled at
list and warranted not to

m© loose. Face Is one solid

ece of tnol steel, has long
Tfectly shaped horn and lout:

*!. ("Nice (s highly tempered

Seventeen Higli Grade Tools, Eiglit Tempered Tool Steel Drill Bits, a Regular $65.00 Outfit for $44.00.
Each article included in this outfit is first cla»s in every respect and is warranted perfect In both material and workotan&hip. The tools are heavy and
''~

ttg, built for regular everyday ehop use and they wfUl give long and satisfactory service. Read the description of each article carefully.

iU chip.

FORGE. Our Improved Vul-
II Forge with hnlf hnod. Has
-Inch ran case, 2Sx.S6-incb
!arth, U 30 ln<-he.H high aotl
'Iglis about 180 pounds. A
rge of our rjwn di-.'tign ; has
rfect autl-cllnker tuyere and
;11 furnish hla^t unough to
nduce a weldlnti heat on 3-
ch irun In fire inlniites.

DRILL. Our Acme Ball
raring Self Feuvl I'ost Drill.

rills up to 1^-Inch holes, has
'^-tnch run of spindle, take.«

-inch round sltonk bits nnd
Ills to center of IS-liich clrrlr>.

eight, crated. 113 [H'Und^.
mfts and spindlu made of \iv>,t

ade strel, has dnubitt gearing,
tra long journal bo.T*-.-. uml
0 speeds. Tlie Ijest dnil rvtr
rered in a blacksmith's outilt

DRILL BITS. KIgbt i^-liuii

ui>d slianK UrUl Bits to lit

ill described abow. 8iacs. Vi..

16. %. 5-16, %. V4. % and \
ch. HiglieKt grade steeL fully

screw' PLATE. Our Invln
Me Screw Plate with fire tJip-;

id five imlrt of dies and cfii-

le, cutting Si. %. Vj. % and »i
, mm are easily adjusted and
,t clean, perfect thr^-ads. Set
la two stocks. 14 uud 30 in.
ng, nnd a strong, adjustable
p wrench, all In handsomenise.
VISE. Our .lO-pound wrouglit
acksndtbs' Vise

stc^-l jn Vsi
MTanted perfe<;t. A Htrong,
111 st:ind the great <t

regular SpiltAPRON _ _.
Leather Apron, extra large sizi .

«'niplete wltii straps, made of
good tough stock, and a sure

g protection to one's clothes.

FARRIERS' KNIFE. KL
9 Wostenholm with genuine stag
I
handle, no better knife made
CUTTING NIPPERS. U-inch

nlid east steel, with laKhli'
wmpered cutting edges.

HARDIE. Best of cast steeL
3 the bardie lioie in anvil.

HAND HAMMER. Best
ucible steel, weighs H pounds

Length. 14 iiu'hes, made of best
tempered steel.

FARRIERS' HAMMER. Best
crucible .steel with selected
hickory handle. Weight. 14

B FLAT L!P TONGS. Lei^h.
jj 22 Inches, made of eleel, lilglUy
tampered.
BOLT TONGS, Will Tiold

HORSE
R-2 Cut,

I <htr.il.le.

drop forged.

RASP.
1-irich dniiblo faced,

none better to I»e had.

HOT AND COLD CHISELS.
1^-inch cut. forgi'l from rru-

quality, Mich tool
perfect, uiid tli** outfit
mtarantced (» pirutie you.

No. 9H3 1002 Com-
plet« ouint. as illii^itrntpd

and des.riherl. Weight,
nJtout 492

Trice. ^$44.00

RIP-PROOF—That's Our Brand of Overalls. New Overalls Free if They Rip. 1071



'23^50 Eclipse Outfit of
Blacksmiths* Tools

FULLY EQUAL TO OUTFITS OFFERED BY OTHERS AT $30.00 TO
$3S.OO. liR'luiJ<.'.H M Uic must hnimrlum touLs. tarli uiio of tile hislicst

quulKy, Ihi* same as we furnish In our other outfits. Note the dc-

Krlptl'itis corefully. '

ANVIL. We furnish a GO-pound invll with tool Bte«l face, ac-

curntely icrouiiil and tampered. Uurn la faced with steel aud the point

of h'>ni U (Olid sitel.

FORGE. Wo furnish our Invincible Lever Forne. Ha» I8W-lnch
bearlh. 81iich Ian caw. Is .10 Inches hUh and wclshs about 80 pounds.

VISE. We fumlsh a XS-pound WTOught Blacksmiths' Vise. Bns
solid box and tempered steel jaws.

DRILL. Wo fumlsh our Acnio Two-Specil Self Feed Post Drill.

welslit. 81 pounds. A well made, strons arid substantial tool. Taki

H'lnch round shank drills, has 3-luch run
center of IJ-inch circle.

STOCK AND DIES. Cut % to 3-111 Inch

of spindle aud drills

rieht hand, U, 18 ai

Inch, six taps and three set^ of dies.

We alio furnllli with our Eclipse Outfit: One Hot Cutler, l^lnc
ctit; ueUtit. :: pounds 2 uuiues. One Cold Cutter, 1%-lnch cu
Kclthl. -i pounds i ounces. Ore Hardi

"
' "'

Lip Tongs. l'>i Inches lontc. One pair
lonii. One Wostenholm's IX L Farriers'
mer. weli:lit. U ounces. One Hanil Hammer, weltcht, 2 pounds. One
«>lr Bolt Tongs, for bolts 5-lC to M Inch. Seven Drill Bits to CI

drill press. I'Mc each M, 3-16, V4. I)-16. %. % and % Inch,

highest QualityAll of

Farriers'

nd fully guaranteed.

I'rlci

268 pounds,
nplel iiflt. $23.50

^^^ ^\/^ci€itt^f\jv^rkfhman Blacksmiths' Outf
BIG iviaster\\^orKiiian ,„,,„„„„,„„,,„_,„,,,„, ,,,,he to.THE COMPLETE OUTFIT—CONTAINS ALL THE T0(

ANVIL. Our 125-pound
American Wrought Anvil.
Made entirely of wrought Iron

heel. Anvil face Is hinh-
ly tempered, edges will not
ctilp and It has a good clear
ring.

BLOWER. Our Tiger
complclo with pil

atchets to get
rut steel
clutches
out of order, ilas steel shaft:
'composition bearings, turi
easy and Is almost noiseless
Has 9?i-lnch tan: 12-lncl
r.in case; height, over all. \:

Inches: weight, 115 pounds
Will fumlsh a blast eaual
a tsinch bellows and with
half Ihe labor.

DRILL. Our Acme Special
Automatic Feed Two-Speed
l>rin. Drills holes up to I'i
Inches to center of 15-Inch
circle, takes */6-lnch

lliO pniiiids. Bearings

round shank I>rill Hits to lli

above drill. Sl««, 3-16. >,i

5-16. %. 7-16. \4, %. ?4, ',

and 1 Inch, all of the best
auallty steel.

SCREW PLATE. Our In-
vincible Full Mounted Sere*
Pl.ile. wldch has a stock with
each ille. Cuts seven sizes.
M. 5-16. %. 7-16. V4. % and
^ Inch. Complete with tsp
wrench, etc.. In handsome
box. One of tlie handiest and
most complete sets ever of-
fered.

VISE. Our 60-pound solid
box wrought Blacksmiths'
Vise with tempered aleel jaws.

All tlir above are tlie very best
No. 9H3 I 005

TIRE M E A S U R I N^
WHEEL. Drop forged steel

24 Inches around. Has ralset

figures and index hand.

I Pair IVIaude S Farriers' Pin
cers. 14-inch.

I Pair Fulton Nail Cuttini

I Wostenholm
ers' Ktiife.

I Acme E'Z-Cut Horse Rasp
14-!nch.

I Toe Knife, solid steel.

I Blacksmiths' Apron, largi

ie, to fit bardie holt
itU.
Farriers' Tongs, 14-ln

2 Pairs Flat Tongs, 20 am

Blacksmiths' Ball Pel

Dt and I Cold Chisel, 1%
cli cut. weight, about m
unds each.

Our



ULTON "RING RITE" SOLID STEEL ANVILS
le of one soltd piece vt epcolal Ingot
built on sclentitlo lines, with the

! distributed for peifect halMiire.

hv dear, elcau cut ring so pleaaini^

ery blacfesiuilb. Being made of one
piece, all the trouble from louse
or breanitig at tlie waist i« elluii-

!. Horn U long and round tlirouKh-
;s full length. Long tail permlti? of boiidlnfr s:ii:ill

et n shapes and leaves large surface for welding.
8 liave perfect temper and will stand up under tlie

severe usage. Surface is accurately milled, ground
toUsbed. Body of anvil is semi-finished and nicely
ed to protect from rust. The best appearing and
'tit qualU.v ami! ever produced.

OUR GUARANTEE
Ve will replace free of all cost any anvil
ich does not give perfect satisfaction.

Steel Face Cast Anvils.
The face of (his

anvil Ik one soli^l
piece of tool steel.
wcl.lcd to the body
by :i patent process,
irately ground and

tenipereil. Horn is covered
wilb steel and thepoint is made
of tough untempcred steel.
Body is made of superior pig
iron. Faceand horn aresecure-

ildcd to the body and warranted not to separate.
Shaped, bib Hue bardie hole.

No.'9H3975
bs. 20 :!0 AO .-.0

...$2.60 $2.90 $3.40 $3.90
bs. 60 70 sn 11X1

...$4.40 $4.95 $5.50 $6.60

hilled Face Cast Anvils.
le same as our No. »U:iU7o, hut
ittt the steel face. Face is aecu-
' ninchlned, has no uneven places,
8 chllleil to prevent chipping or
Ing. Bbaped and finished like a
gbt anvil and for farm use and
work makes a serviceable tool.

No. 9H3976
ht, lbs... 50 70 100

$1.70 $2.30 $340
Light Cast Iron Anvil.
H58558,

y for
harness

rs, jewel-
tc. Made
It iron; face, sides and born Pol-
and nickel plated: base painted
Size face, SHxl'ii Inches; length
all, 8 Inches. Weight, about 7
]s. Price 53c

for anvils.

Weight, 80 pounds.
Weight, 100 pounds.
Weight, 125 pounds.
Weight, 150 pounds.
Weight, 175 pounds.
Weight, 200 pounds.

5O50JOO00

iltboiit wood blocks or straps.
No. 9H3968
Price, each f 8.50
Price, each 10 50
Price, each 1300
Trice, each 1 550
Price, each | 8.00
Price, each 20.50

omplete with wood blocks and straps.
No. 9H3966
Price, each $10.50
Price, each 1 2.50
Price, eai-h 1 5.00
Price, each 1 8.00~ each 20.50

each 2300

GENUINE HELLER BROS.' BLACK-
SMITHS' TOOLS.

GENUINE HELLER BROS.' FARRIERS' PINCERS,

'A.^... ..^—7.. .. .-^ N0.9H3I
_ Finesi sleel.

i

..-r7-.7i- -:

rr' itQ tempered, n.:

tl.l2

'. State
16

$1.39

ACME AMERICAN WROUGHT ANVILS
Superior In design, material and finish to any other wrought anvils on

the market. Made espcciallv for us and sold only by us under our own guar-
antee. Our Acme anvils at prices qnotediljelow represent more real value
than you can possibly secure elsewhere.

Our ACMB ANVILS are made of two pieces of tough wrought Iron
weldeil at waist. Tbo face is made of a single piece of tool sleel securely
welded fo the body nnil ^v:l rrniited net to come leose. The face, trued by

no hill low
u neve n

places, is per-
tempered, niak-
hard without

being bridle, and lough withent
being soft. Has long, perfe.tly
shaped horn and heel and the bas-e
b;is sufficient spread to insure
stability and pi*event tipping.

To iirove that our Acme Is the
best wrought anvil ever offered,
we sell it under our guarantee
to take any one of them back at

No. 9H3988 Weight, pounds 200 to 220
Price, per pound 8Vjc
Weight, pounds 80 to 119
Price, per pound 1 Oc

170 to 190 120 to 11)5

9c 9V2C
roto7tt CO to 159 50 to 59
1 0Vac lie 1 2V.:c

GENUINE HELLER BROS.'CLINCH TONSS.

teel, full polisheil.
If- I'rluc....S I .2J

GENUINE HELLER BROS.' HOOF PARERS.

$1.12
steel, full polished. Norhing better.

LcilKth, Inches 12 14
No. 9H32g2 Price 11.12 tl.33

GENUINE HELLER BROS.' CUTTING NIPPERS.

S56c

.-Icht, 12. 14. 16

TEMPERED STEEL CUTTING NIPPERS.

EXTRA GRADE HOOF PARERS.

c of be»l Btccl, carefully tempered.
IllMh.il. l.cnKUi Price
9H3290 12 mrhos S0.85

TEMPERED STEEL CLINCH TONGS.

9H3282 r„r lurninf Iho clinch
I of iniinK Ihc hammer, r'ljll poltslied.
,, U IK,|„^. price '...9Sc

ROP FORGED FARRIERS' TONGS.

CRUCIBLE STEEL ANVIL TOOLS.
GENUINE HELLER BROS.' BONE HANDLE

FARRIERS' KNIFE.

27c-

22c 24c 26c 32c 3ec^2«485



New Victor Tool Outfit
Not Exedlid In Numbtr ol Tooli. Quality or ExctlKnoo of AlMrtmont by Outlltl Sold ElMwnere at J20.00 to t29.00.

lactod (rom

Qutau) to t

•gulir •lock and fully

e luive lurnlslied these
aniU uf the best mechanics
iilry and they have always

floiihed. hi.1 slldloK Iray anil Is fitted with
binges. hrinUlea and lock. Chest measures
34 4 inches lonK. 19 Inches wide and 9!-a

Inches deep and is larze enoueh to hold addi-
tional tools that may ue boueht later.

LIST OF TOOLS.

I "Odd Jobs" Warranted Steel Rip Saw. 28
lochei lonK.

I Hilh Urade Fullon Saws, I 26-lncll lianii.
and 1 Is-lnch panel.

1 Compaq* Saw. C;\st steel blade.
4 Fullon AJjuftlable Planes.

I Improvnl Morrill Pattern Saw Set.

I Japanned Iron Saw Clamp.
] Fullon Slim Toper Saw Files.

I Carpenters' Steel Square. No. 7.

I Pair Carpenters' Steel Pincers, 8-Inch.

I Combination Wire Culler and Pliers, length
5', Inches

I Knurled Steel Nail Set. with cup point.
1 Spring Tube Punch.
I Ba< of too Assorlcd Slotted Rivets.
I Wrought Iron Ilen..h Screw and Handle.
I Set ol 4 Quill Frame Clamps.
I Beochwood Alarkinc Oauee.
I Pair of Wins Dividers, Icngto 8 Inches.

Ynil ^AVF o" '"' 'OX o' "cb Ia\/v LF/l r Ei when you buy a comp
outfit. When you order this outflt Iron
you get flret class tools and a chest to 1

them liL Think of the many sinall jobs,
pairs, etc.. you could do around the ho
think or always havlne a strong, depend
tool just when you want it! Almost
nian Is handy with tools, provided he haa
right kind. These are the right kind.

LIST OF TOOLS.

I Adjustable Plumb aiuf Level,

1 Try Square, 6-iDCh blade, brass lined has
I Slldine T Bevel, with brass tipped coseii

handle. S-lncb blade.

I Carpenters* Boxwood Rule, 2-foot.

I Fulton Shlngllne Hatchet, weight 23 ouc
1 Ported Steel Noil Hommer, weight 1 pol

I Fulton ForECd Steel Razor BladeOraw K
I Iron Spoke Shave, with straight and con.

steel cutters.

I FuHon Socket Framing Chisel, widt
Inch, with bevel edges, hickory handle
Iron ferrule.

1 Fulton HiEh Qrade Socket Flrmar Chi
with leather tipped hickory handles.

I Standard Monkey Wrench, length 10 Inc

I Octagon Steel Cold Chisel, ij Inch.

I Steel Blade Screwdriver, wltb beecbl
handle and 6-inch blade.

I Ratchet Brace, hardwood head and ban
with 10-inch sweep.

I Set of Cast Steel Extension Lip Auger I

i Qerman Pattern Qlnslet Bits.

No. 9H55002 New Victor Tool Chest and Tools, complete, as Illustrated and described. Weight, packed for shipment, 105 pounds. Price,$15,

Champion Tool Outfit ^Q-
A Big Assortment of High Grade Tools Complete in Handsome Hardwood Chest* ^^

price, to say nothlne ot the cheat. Our Chami
who wanta a good set o( tools lor general purpc

_ furnish with our Champion Outfit is made of hardwood, nicely flnls;

has stronti, substantial lock and hinges and is large enough to contain oTHE CHEST
toola that may be bought later,

LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS.

3 Hiefa Grade Sprlncfield Saws, I each. 24-lnch
hand and 2&-mch rip.

I Standard Cast Steel Blade Compass Saw.
1 Fulton Adjustable Wood Bottom, Jack Plane.

I Fulton iron Block Plane, length 7*^i Inches.

I Forged Steel Adze Eye Nail Hammer.
J Fulton Socket Firmer Chisels. 1 each, H. H

and 1 inch. Leather tipped hickory handles.

I Ratchet Bit Brace, with 10-inch sweep.

I Carpenters' Boxwood Rule.

1 6-Iiich Steel Blade Try Square.
5 Qerman Pattern Gimlet Bits, 1 each sixe. 1-16,

H. 3-16. 'yi and 5-16 inch.

I Cast Steel Countersink.
I Oil Stone, length 6 Inches; hardwood case.

5 Extension Lip Cast Steel Auger Bits, 1 <

size. H. 'A. H. H and 1 inch.

1 Cast Steel Flat Countersink, for metAi
1 Forged Steel Square Reamer Bit.

1 Screwdriver, with 5-lnch cast steel blad
1 Knurled Steel Cup Poinr Nail Set.

1 FultonShingling Hatchet, with 3 J^ -In. c\

1 Fulton Razor Blade Drawing Knife, S-Inc

t Carpenters' Steel Square.
1 Pair Bulcoa's Pattern Steel PUers anl ^

Cutters, lencth C inches.

I Standard Monkey Wrench. lO-lnch.

1 Fulton Slim Taper File, length 6 Inches.

I Iron Tool and File Handle-

Shipping weight.
$9.

HOUSEHOLD 18-PIECE ^O^S
WARRANTED TOOL SET.

^=

t^
4 Double Cut Oinilcl Dits. oMorled.
i Cast Sleel Double Spur Auser Bits, 1 e«cb

size, ^li, Hi and '. Inch.
Standard Cast Meel Blade Compass Saw.

1 8-lncti Monkey Wrench.
I $>^-lnch Iron Block IManc.
I M-Inth Lea I her Tipped Socket Firmer Chisel.
I Combination Anvil and Vise. l.',.|DCb Jaws.
I fr-lnch Krnt) I ined Try Square

No. OHSSOSe Household IS- tn OC
Piece Tool Set. (\vt.. 15 lbs.) Price. H)^.*^

/;m Wood Butchers' Tool Outfi
^-^ One of Our Oldest and Best Selling Outfits and m < ^ _ , . ' L ^^.**rfa.^g-,ili^lrisaF!ll

Excellent Value for the Pi

YOU WILL SAVE SEVERAL TIMES THE
all iobsfit in a short whil

house, making repai

this Wood Butchers' Outfit are strictly
high grade regular stock goods, careruliy

flrst class general pur-
'

store

doingwkf m. around th '
"

THE TOOLS
selected to meet the requireatenls o(
pose assortment, and II bought In a regular hard«
would cost no less than JS.OO to $10.00.

THE CHEST
tray. hlnj;e8 and lock and Is large enough in contain additional
Tools that n-av be boiicht later.

Our Wood Butchers' Outfit consists of the (ollowinz tools
I 22-Inch Warranted Sprinsfield Hand Saw.
I 2-Foot Four-Fold Boxwood Rule.
I 6-Inch Try Square, bra.'^= lined.
1 5', -Inch Combination Pliers and Wire Cutter.
I lO-lnch Sweep Bit Brace.
4 'irjter Bits, one each si7e. >i, <A. K and I Inch.

I Fulton 8-Inch DrawinK Knife
1 Double Cutler Spoke Shave.
2 Leather Tipped Handle Socket Firmer Chisels, one e&ch slse.

'-1 and 1 inch.
I 5-Inch Steel Blade Screwdriver.
I Bcechwood Jack Plane. 16 Incl>es long, wltb 2^-lncb cutter
1 SH-
k Carpen

ch Ir I Block Plan
Pencil, ood.

No. gHSS032 Wood Butchers' Tool Outfit and
Shipping weight. 50 pounds. Price . $6.15

I074« •cmcAGo.'^iLL"' ''"•WISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our Mill Work Paj



The
' Tool

Outfit

to

BUY

iatisfaction

jfuaranteed

i^alr<a a 1 ifi<- nf |-|i*» TTrkrtla contained In this ontflt. prtcetaitC U X-.l!»l Ol tUC M. OOIS at any first class store in :

them
your

Igbborbood and you will find that yon cannot bnv them for less than $30.00
$40.00, while our price for the complete outfit, as illustrated, packed
a handsome, substantial hardwood chest Is only $24.50, ami remember
at tUe qaality of the goodij Is the very highest. If you need a co-n-
ete set of tools and want the best to be had, but don't care to pay a fancy
Ice, send us your order for this Invincible Tool Outfit, which represents
ore real value than any outfit of tools ever offered elsewhere. Our Invln-
ble Tool Outat is sent out under a guarantee that the tools will please you

l^^iVcYA^ TOOL OUTFIT
The Greatest and Most Complete Selection of Firit Quality Warranted Tools
Ever Offered for the Price. An Outfit Which, if Bought Elsewhere, Would Cost
You Far More Than We Ask, and Even Then You Might Not Receive as High
Class Goods, as. Outside of the Largest City Stores, Few Dealers Carry Tools That Will
Compare With These. ^_^^^»«.««^.^_^_^_^^__^^.^^^^^..^

Big

Bargain

at

Our
Low,

Price

Others Ask
$30.00

to

$40.00
For An
Outfit

Not As
Good.

and that they ard nnmatchable at our price. Send us your order for one of

these Invincible Tool Outfits at .$24.50, and after you get the goods if you do

not think they are the best value you ever saw and worth the price you paid

us, return them to us and we will return your money.
THE TOOLS In this Invincible Outfit are from oar selected stock.

If any tool in this outfit proves defective we will make it good.

THE CHEST is made of hardwood, has sliding tray and is fitted with

handles, lock and hinges. It is handsome in appearance, strong and sub-

stantial. The chest greatly adds to the life and usefulness of the outfit

and you always know where to find a tool when you want it.

lomplete List of Tools Included in Our Invincible Tool Outfit. Read the List Carefully.
HAMMER. Fulton Speclar, Size I </2.

ly nickel plated. Weight (not including bandied
1 pnun.l.

HATCHETS. Fulton. Solid Steel.
S'iln.;lini!, 3%-inchcut. 1 Broad, 41,4-liloh cut.

DRAWKNIFE. Fulton, 10-inch.

SPOKE SHAVE. Iron Handle.
lAdjiistablo. 2^ -inch ateel cutters.
CHISELS. Fulton. Socket Firmer.

nch. Blades, d Inches
. „ . ... handles are best hickory,
ancly polished, with leather tips.

MALLET. Hickory. Mortised Handle.
Bead la i;i/4i2%i3=li Inches.
BIT 8BACE. Ratchet. lO-lnch sweep.
^ocobolo head. Nictily poli.slied andljeavilv nickel plated.
BRACE BITS. Forged Steel, warranted.

10 Fulton Double Spur. Kxtensloo Lip Auger Blls. The
Deal boring blta on Uie market. Heads are carefullv
fitted and bits anely finished. L each of the following

5;16, 14.^,-1«. (4-. '-'6. %. !4. %and.llnch.

Inches long. 1 Siiuare [{earner Bit, full elze and length.

I AWL AND TOOL SET. Nicely finished.

I SCREWDRIVER. Champion Pattern. S-lnch Blade.

4 PLANES. Fulton. Fully Warranted. ,.,.„, u
1 handled adjustable wood base smooth plane: length, 8 Inches.

1 wood base 15-inch handled jack plane: 1 wood base :J(;-inch

jointer; 1 iron block plane, 6% Inches long with adjustable

knuckle joint and nlckei plated trimming. Fulton planes

embody all the newest and best improremenls and are superior to

other planes.

I PLUMB AND LEVEL. Adlustable.
Polished mahogany finish.

1 MARKING GAUGE. Beechwood.

2 SQUARES. Guaranteed accurate.

I eitra quality No. .'I steel square, nicely polished. Size of body,

24x2 Inches; size of tongue. lCxi% Inches. Marked in siiteenths.

twelfths and fourths, and also with brace and Essex board meas-
ure. 1 combined try and miter square, TWInch blade, brass

lined rosewood handle and graduated steel blade.

I SLIDING T BEVEL. 10-Inch Blade.

7 SAWS. Finest steel, fully warranted.

1 :8-Inch Fulton Rip Saw, 1 2S-inch Fulton Hand Saw. 1 ;o-in, I,

Fulton Panel Saw. 1 nickel plated Coping Saw with one dozen

extra blades; 1 nest of 3 Fulton saws, consisting or one handle

I keyhole biade. 1 compass blade and I pruning blade, all

iDterchaofeable.

I RULE. 2- Foot Full Brass Bound.
I WING DIVIDER. 8.inch. Polished steel.

I IMPROVED ANVIL SAW SET.
I SAW CLAMP. Adjustable.

I MONKEY WRENCH. Length, 10 inches.

I OILSTONE. Quick Cut. Size, 7x2 inches.

In finished chestnut case.

3 FILES. Fulton. Crucible Steel. Warranted.
Superior in cut and finish to an>' other files at any price.

4 and 6-Inch slim taper and 1 8-Inch mill.

I BENCH STOP. Screw Adlusting.
Reversible cast steel head.

1 BENCH SCREW. Wrought Iron. .,,...,
1 Inch In diameter w,th patent collar, and wood handle.

2 SETS HAND SCREW CLAMPS.
SCTSoned hardwood, well cut tlirpads.

I PAIR PLIERS AND WIRE lUTTER.
Length. (! Inches. Best tool siecl.

I PAIR PINCERS. 8-inch. Forged Steel.

Screwdiiver on one handle, claw on other.

3 NAIL SETS. Assarted Sizes.
Knurled handles, cup poims.

6 CAKES OF CARPENTERS' CHALK.

B. 9H55020 Improved Invincible Tool ontflt. complete ; weight, packed for shipment, 115 pounds. $24.50
I'rice, complete outfit, as illustrated and described

Builders', Estimators* and Contractors'
Guide.

By Fred T. Hodginon. Two volnmeo In one.
6S0 pages. Bound In kIIIc cluth. 8Ue. 5y,xH
Inches. Complete guide for pricing builders'
work, estimating cost, time any work ehonld
take, a day's work for a man; how much ma-
terial any job requires; correct measurements
of areas and cubic conti'iits. Including odd;
crooked and dlfflctilt measurements, enahlliig

you to base prices accurately; Illustrated with
diagrams, skotches and examples; price

schedules and tables; fifty house plans.

No. 3H9120 Trice
If mall shipment, postaif© extra. 2^ cents.

$1.45

Practical Carpentry.
Building Construction. House Framlngr, Koofs, Arcbea,

Windows, JlolilinKs, Joints and Stair

liuUdlns. In Two Volumes.
We itnarantee that this worlt contains the best,

quickest and most practical methods for doing all kinds
(if Joinery and carpentry work. Special chapters are

•li voted to boMse framing, roof construction and stair

building: covers the laylntr of rafters, floors, hoppers,
. tc, the buildlnp of windows, doors, etc., and how to do
niItering,coplnn, splayed work, etc. Complete qnestloos
ind answers covering the entire subject ot carpentry.
ton special lllnslralions are in tills work, tvery

I .cthod of construction described Is ilUistrutcd. Each
\ )lnmc contains 100 modern house plans. Ihesct (two
\olnmes, size, (IxDliichesI contains over (100 pa pes. Cloth.

No. 3H9100 Price, per set (two vol- <t1^3
nines) ;v,v-,. i

If mail shipment, Doetage eitro. per set, 30 cents. J

Artistic Brick Mantels Enrich the Modern Home. Write for Mantel Catalog.



FULTON ADJUSTABLE IRON BENCH PLANES
WITH SMOOTH OR CORBlUiATKU BOTTOMS.

All ofllnti arc heavy and wall proporlioneil, smooth and nicaly (InUhaJ, stront and durable. Tl)« tsces are ground porfectly trne. Work-
Ins iiarU made by aulouuiilc marluncry and :irr all IntiTcliaiwealili:. Cutters ol best double rffluod crucible cast steel are earctulljf nude and
trmpiTwl to out and bold an cdKo. liandlea and knobs genuine rosewood, trlmmmsa blghly polished and In geoeral appearance and nnlsti

Fulton plane* an* thn huudaomest and most attractive line made.

Fulton if«n Smooth I'lano.
I'icbea loofc- 2-Inch cutti-r.

No. 9HBS2e8 Smooth
bollom, Frioc $1.25

No. VHSB294 Corrugat-
cd bolloin. I'rIce SI.25

1 ollon Iron Jack I' I a n c . 11
Incliia IniiK, L'-lijcli nitt.r.

Ho. 9HS6272 Smooih bottom.
Prlto $1.60

No. 9HS5298 Corrugated bol-«" '"«• »'-BO

< I'Une, Iti Inched lung. 2H-lllcb cutter. I
Fulton Iron Jointer Plane. 21i^ Inciies long. 2H-lncn _

No. 8H5S274 Smooth bottom. Price. $1.85 No. 9H55276 Smooth bottom. Price $2
No. 9ri55300 Corrugated bottom. Price, I .85 I No. 9H_SS302 Corrugated bottom. Price .... I
Ho^9H66282 Set of four Fulton Smooth Bottom

|
No. 9H55308 Set of four Fulton Corrugated

! each of the above.
$6.25

one each of the above.

FULTON WOOD BOTTOM BENCH PLANES ,„, ,„„„,,
and are Interchangeable. Cuttepi are made from best crucible cast steel, properly tempered, highly polished and sharpened ready for use.

ment for enact ndlusiing ol cutler with face of plane.

•'vrv. .MTMrr >f--M- -«>-^r-8l $1.05 -^^ (COODSEIWCB)

Bottoms are r

Wood Bottom
died Smooth Plane.

NO. 9H56206 SMachos
long, 2-lnch cutter.

ic ) ^ 's-nicu
Bench Pla

Inch cutter. Price 95c
No. 9H5B2I4 15 Inches long.
Inch cutter. Price $ 1 .00

Fulton Wood Bottom Pore Plane.
No. 9H5S2I8 20 Inches long. 2^-

__ Inch cutter. Price $i.05 _
each. No. 9H55300, Hroooth; No. 9H55214, Jack: No. 9H5j218, Fore, and No. 9H5S224. Jointer. Price. ..... 3

No. 9H55346 Price $1.26

T0NGUIN6 AND GROOVING PLANES.
Commonly called "match"

planes. Ha^d^4<u^ely nickel
plated. c:hanged Instantly from

Prlci'.

$1.60
No. 9H55538

I'riiIn^

DUPLEX RABBET PLANE AND FILLETSTER.
Remove arm to which fei

secured itnd a li:itwUed rabbet plane
la had. with two geats for cutter,
which may be used
a bull iHise rabbet. A
can be .screwed
Into elthT
side of stock,
than making
a .Hupcrlor
right or kft

No..gH5S540 Price

80

ulPkfl nlat<><l. Price

o[ different lenRtha. nnd cncfi
Whole tool polished nnd

80c

FULTON BEECHWOOD BENCH PLANES.
made of selected straight erain beechwood, the best wuud known for planes.

properly proportioned, nicely nnished and fitted with high grade crucible steel
uttlug Irona flud polished llcuum vitae starts.

$1,15

9H55242
Smooth, l^i
ijiches long.
2-ln. cutter.
Price 60c

No. 9H56264
Fore .and 25^-1

No. 9HS5244
Jack. 16 Inches
long. 2)i-lnch
cutter.

Price 70c
Set of fou

No. 9HS5246
Pore, 22 Inchea long, 2)^-
incb cutter.

$|.C
Bene

Inches long.
2M-ln. cutter.
Prices 1. 1 5

9H59250
Jointer, 28

long.

Join

2K-ln.
Price. $ I ,30

each. Smooth. Jaclt,
$3.25

FANCY WOOD PLANES.
Selected beechwood. warranted irons.

No. 9H68S62
Works Price
y, inch 48c
M Inch 49c
Y\ Inch 60c
% Inch 5U

1 Inch 52c
IK Inches
IW Inches

2' Inches

S8c
inches 70c

80c
NOSING PLANES.

No. 9H55S7I

XYa Inches.
IH Inches.

\yi Inches.

No. 9H55S64

We do not break
pairs.
works Price
Yt Inch $0.84
% Inch 85
Y, Inch 86
« Inch 87
V. Inch 88
% Inch 89

1 Inch .... 1.02
\y, inches. .. 1.03
IH Inches. .. 1.(7

ADJUSTABLE BENCH STOPS.

Screw adjusting, . .

sible cast steel head
FiXceilenI v.Tluefi
price. Will do I Ik
and give sallafactio

EXTRA QUALITY FULTON PLANE IRONS.

and fully
warranted. '

The double irons have steel caps. _. ,_
ber of plane and description and size of iron
wanted. We cannot furnish Irons for any
planes except those regularly listed by us.

IRONS FOR FULTON WOOD BOTTOM OR
ALL IRON BENCH PLANES.

" 9H55580 Single.
2 2« 2K 2«

26c 28c
Width. In

.

Price 18c 20c !

No. 9HS5582 Double
Width, in.

Price
2''i ?b42c

IRONS FOR FULTON BEECHWOOD BENCH
PLANES.

No. 9H55585 SIngI
Width, Inches.
PrlB

2K 2J4
26c 29c 35c

No. 9H55587 Doubi;..
Width, Inches. . . 2 2ti 2<4 2%
."rice 52c 58c 68c 78c

IRONS FOR FULTON IRON BLOCK PLANES.
Width, inches IH 1

«

No. 9H55584 Price 1 Qc I 2i

_.^L

SH55588 Pi

tratlun shows
gauge attach-

__ ed to plane.
uge only . . . 60c

AOJUSTABLEJOINTER GAUGE.
For either wood or Iron pla

Quickly attached or removed, flts^

BOXWOOD MARKING GAUGE.

14c

No. 9HS5590 Price, gauge only.SI. I S

braas tbiuDbscrew.

SOLID MAHOGANY MORTISE AND MARKING
GAUGE. 'y o

METAL POCKET BUTT GAUGE.
No. 9H55726 Light and

convenient. Setting cutter
at outer end of bar for gaug-
ing on edge of door automat-
ically sets cutter at Inner end
of same bar for gauging from
back of Jamb. Second bar has
steel cutter for gauging thlck-

Heavlly nickel plated.
4ac

ROTARY^ WHEEL BUTT GAUGE.
23c

45c WOOD SCREW CUTTERS
Boxwood with tool steel cutters, for cutting threada

hand screwn. ruts both male and female thread.
No. 9H5Se42 tSits, Inch. Yt H 'A '^

?!?."•;„._ 45c bVb
Price .

be 76c 80c

$1.50

FULTON IRON BLOCK
PLANES.

,
properly tenipered. F^ilton Ij

il! size, full strength and full \\e\

lied liy any other t.loclt planes ir

No. 9H553 le A e|

tlcal tool for light worki
a t>ood value for the pil

Length, 3yj inches; l!

No. 9H55320 UsuaJ
price similar planes else-
where is 25 cents. Lenplh.
6 >i Inches; 1%-lnch cuttp

Prlc

No. 9H55324
Header." Has t

and two
aeata. Maybe
used as a block
plane, or by re-
versing cutter
fan be used to plane cloae up into corj
Length. 7% inches. 1%-inch cutter.

*"

sold for 50 cents and up. Our price. .

NO. 9H65326 ^
. stmetit. I

usual 40-cent kind

cutter. Price

.

No. 9H5S328
have to pay 50 cents elsewhere for i

plane as good as this
one. Has lever ad-
justment. Lengtli

7Vi inches. 1%-indil
cutter. Price. 35<"

60c

thrc
Length, 0% Inche:

NO. 9H65:
Double adjusts
ad.nistaWe for r

latfng depth of
npeniii

I. Usiinr
1%-lnch

Sdju

adju
ment of cutter with
face of pla
Lcnuth. 6*-;incl

1%-lnch cut
Nickel plated _
trlmmingB. Handsomest and
plane made. Our price.

CLAPBOARD SLIDING GAUGE OR HOLI
No. 9H55750

two of these tools.35c
nan put
boarding. Holds on
of board while the
end is being nailed. ]

slips under last board
and a turn of the ha
holds It securely. Ad;
able to any width boi
and any width of
can be exposed to weal
Quicklv adjusted.

Price, each. . ..

CLAPBOARD OR WEATHERBOARD
MARKER.

No. 9H55756
Quickly pays for itself In time

id. Moving marker half an
I makes a full line across clap-

board exactly over the edice of the
ner board. Haa steel teeth, ad-
table to take up wear. Lleht

and easily carried in pocket.
Price

.

30c

lOTec'^^'cSPc^^o'i^Lr"* "-SW- Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pag^



ULTON SPECIAL HAND HONED, LEATHER TIPPED, BEVEL EDGE SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS
$2.65 Set of 6

QHSSaSe Edses
Id pcrfcclly atiuarc.
( Which may Ijc bi:
Instantly brought

lue. Bliule may lie

y adjusted to any
Works close up

ornere. Prloi'. 7Qt

6la(t«t,_

BEECHWOOD HANDLEo" FLOOR*^SCRA>ER '"^.i'^li ,

,

N0j^9HB66J6 Lcnuth. I7ied wires.

1.1° j"- Stwl to the riolder by „ „. „,^„ ^.„
blade. :;H In. The peculiar shape of the tool gires It

'•ho wires belHK rlgldlj held at right _..„ „ .... „ „ „,.,„
reatcd enuaKe for the full M-ldlh of llie lool. Price, each. .S I 6G

damp at

.... J 1. - —I— .— —„.- .jf the too'
aoiiare, is adjusted by Bet »rrew.|tho wires belntf rigidly held

I. auE.a PJ. *e b.-^ V- , BBcllreatcd encase for the full wl
~- "••""^50 18 Extra Blade.. Each. I 8cl No. 9H5S638_Exlra^ad«. ,^,.t. ^„^.,^^^^^RIP-PROOF—That's Our Brand of Overalls. New Overalls Free if They Rip

0HS82I4
Tipped wllh

of solid leairter.

Price, each 4e
Per dog 3 60

SELECTED HICKORY SOCKET
FRAMING CHISEL HANDLES.

No.
82 10

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. ,1077



AUGER HANDLES.

Usual price,

$2.50
No. eH56l88 Usad aa im ordinal

• uger handle, or hanUlo can be Uiken ulT ao
placed at rlsht ancle {or uae Id close quarters.
\\« -

.No. 9HSel80

REGULAR PATTERN AUGER HANDLE
•lo.aHSei84
H ardwood.

BtuK-aUeauKor _
handles are wanted for. Pr

I

ee. 3 for .. . I Oc

DOUBLE CUT GIMLET BITS.

^SSZ nCCS
our iow priL-e. No. la nbrtiit 1-16 Inch.
Other numbers Increase to No. 6. which is

about % Inch. State size wanted.

GERMAN PATTERN GIMLET BITS.

bnrdcncd and drawn to a fine sprine temper
esijeelally eulted tor wacon makers and other
workers In hardwood. Sizes. 2-32. 3-32. 4-32.
6-32. 6-32. 7-32. S-32. 9-32. 10-32. 11-32 and
12-32 Inch. State size.

Price, any sl/e. per dozen.6 9c; each Oc
No. 0H5e43O Sot of Eleven of the

above bits, one of each size. Price 63c
No. 0H504I6 Highly tempered

epliuiug.
broicen it nol handled rteht. and ehould be
uirfi carefully. Draw bit when you have
bored to depth of pod. and you will have no
trouble then to bore aa deep as bit will pro.

Blzea. 2-32. 3-32. 4-32, 5-32. 6-32. 7-32. 8-32
fi-;;2 and 10-32 Inch. State size.

Price, any Hize. per dozen. 53c; each. . . .5c
No. 0H564 20 Set of Eight of the above

bitf. One eaoh size. Price 3Sc

GIMLET BIT SET.

No. 9H56432 A neat compact set, con-
Sl!ttlng of 1 each, 2-:!2. 3-32. 4-32, 5-32, 6-32.
T 32. 8-32, 9-32, in-32 German pattern gimlet
bits, 1 screwdriver bit, 1 snail countersink and 1

Tools are aU of good grade and at the price
t<{k for It the set la a decided bargain.

Price, per set 70c

ANGULAR BORING ATTACHMENT.
No. 9H56356 For

boring in corners, etc.
Pits any brace,
adjustable to
any necessary

Price JI.IO

EXTENSION BIT HOLDERS. 70o

No. 9HS6348 For
borine deep holes or in

any place that cannot be reached with an
ordinary bit. Will follow Into a hole H Inch

or larger. Especially recommended Xor elec-

tricians aod bell hangers. Finest stceU full

pollsned.
I-enRth. Inches 12 18 ..24
Price 70c 8 5c » I .OO

NICKEL PLATED BIT GAUGE. 20c

90
HIGHEST GRADE HOLLOW HANDU

TOOL SET.
C

EI^tD
N0.9H55792 Handiest and best hollow

handle tool set made. Consists of eleven
Ughf tools and a handy, convenient holder.
wiii Pfive twice 1(9 cost. In a short, time In car-

peniere' blUs alone. Polished cocobolo handle,
nickel plated Itnurled sleeve and chuck. Con-
tains ten high erade tools about 4 Inches long

and keyhole saw 7 Inches long. Length of

handle. 7H Inches. Considered a bargain
elsewhere at $1,25. Price, complete. 90c

HOLLOW HANDLE AWL SET.
No. 9H55798

^Consists of hol-
dle, 4

ipool with 50 feet o! best

HANDLED SOCKET SCRATCH AWL. 9c
NO.

0H55764
Solid forged
steel, with
polished beech
hiiDdle. Price 9<

HOLLOW HANDLE TOOL SETS.
No.

9H55772
The best set
made for the
price, complete
with forged
Bteei awls and
tools. Hollow
poiiabed coco-
bo 1 o handle.
which hold8
tools w-'icn not
In use.

Price. . . 30c

bed.
first class
set. guaran-
teed to give
good service. Price

PATENT WOOD BRACE DRILLS.

No.*9H56742 For wood only, but are not Injured by accidental contact with nalis. scrowa
other metals. Made of the finest steel, properly tempered and accurately ground.

Size, ji 5-32 3-16 7-32 J-i 9-32 5-16 11-32 ?i
"'

Price 7c 8c 9c I I c 1 3c I Sc I Oc 18c 19c _ __ __ ._
No. 9H50748 Set of Nine Wood Brace Oriils, one eacb, yi, 6-32. 3-16. 7-32. K.

5-16. H. 7-16 and H Inch. Price, per set, complete SI .20

BORING MACHINES AND AUGERS.
MILLERS C/: OC
FALLS BOB- ^O.^O
ING MACHINE.
N0.9H56 I 20 Bestbor-

Ing machine made. IJsualiy

Batlafactlon than any other.
Has adjustable cranics
which regulate Bpeed. Bores
any depth to 11K inches.

Has device which auto-
matically withdraws
auger when hole Is

n\ade without revers-
ing and liangaitupuntU
ready tor next hole.
when it Is instantly

dropped

thumb
latch.
Frame and

braces made of 9-16-ltich round steel rods,
lioros at any angle. Taiies H-mch shank boring
machine augers. Price, without augerg. $6-25
FULTON SPECIAL BORING MACHINE AUGERS.

No. 9H56 I 50 Made especially for hard
and severe use, of the highest erade tool
steel. Heavier and stronger than standard
angers and twist Is more open, giving greater
clearance. Heads are fitted and filed lay hand.
Shanks arettirned down to>^ inch in diameter.
These augers bore smoother, faster and easier
tlian any other. Fully warranted.
Sl7.e, inches fi Ji 1 1*A
Price, each 47c 60c 33c 60c
Size, Inches lU' U; 2
Price. e.irh 67c 72c 80c
STANDARD BORING MACHINE AUGERS.
N0.9H56 I 40 Solid crucible steel, nicely

finished. The same as those sold by regular
dealers as the highest grade. Fully warranted.

Size. Inches, . 1 IH IH 1% 2
Price, each... 25c 35c 45c 50c 55c

^*) inSTANDARD«
^O.IUboRING

MACHINE.
N0.9H66I04 A heavy,

strong, well made machine
thatcuts fast and gives good
service. Usual price ol this
machine elsewhere is S6.00.
Wood parts are made ol

thorotighly seasoned selected
hardwood, gears and frame of

best gray Iron with rule
graduation on frame.
Chucit lakes any boring
machine auger with 'j-

Inch shank and holds it

securely. Adjustable to
bore at any ^"

angle. Price
w 1 thou

augers.
S3. 10

other than any oilier, and for appearance
and hard service it la uneicelled. Fully
warranted.
Size. Inches J^
Price, each. :lb. 4SC 50c 55c

STANDARD CAST STEEL NUT AUGERS.
N0.BH56I6O Fully equal to the high>

«t grade sold by others. Material and work*
' - '— '' Nicely finished, full

Size, inclies.

Price,
Size, inclie3.

Pric.
iy> 2,W

W IH 1«
}3c 40c 47c

2*i
ch. 55c 75c 95c $1.25 SI.68

No. 9HS6S32 FliiDit tool itee
proptTly l.niiiiTCd.

.size, '2 Inch. Trice |J

.Size. r;l inch. Price ||
No. 9H56528 Cast slegl. T.iper

-!>:
-, FORGED STEEL CENTER BITS.

Good quality steel, proper temper.

No. 9HS640£
uf above, T'rho...

ic 7c 8c 9t
!4 IH 1% 2
to I 2c 13c I4t
1 of Ten, '

,70t

GOODELL'S HIGHEST GRADE AUTOMATIC HAND
DRILL.

NO. gHS59IO
Handle and chucit Itnurled.
whole tool heavily nicitol-— plated. Drill points are

kept in Imllow handle when not In use. Drill points
properly fastened In chuck cannot be pulled out when

GOODELL'S AUTOMATIC HAND DRILL.

No.''9H55906
Cocobolo handle, —

'

parts dull nickel 1 ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Lenctli. 9% inches. Price ^^^
includes eight drill points, 1-16 to 11-61 Inch,
Price 65c
No. 9HS59 I I Extra Drill Points to fit No. 9H5,'ia06

anil No. yH5.391i> Drills. Price, per get of eight, assorted
1-16 to 11-61 inch 340

COUNTERSINK BIT WITH GAUGE.
No. 9H56536

Gauge resulatcs
depth of cut. For
wood only. Steel.

Warranted, Price 19c

"%^r-

^

HANDY ANDY SAW.
NO. 9H590 I 4 A convenient tool of handy

sl2e (or u$e whers a higher prioed on« is not
required. It Is tiled and set ready for use, has a
l}Ji\ck enameled handle fastened ta blade by three
hrass .<tcrews and la a good 75-c,ent retail value.
A clean, smooth cuUcr. At on r price Is an excellent bargal

36c

_Madgga-inch size only. Price. 36c

'"'''-''•'^^^/^,

No. 9H59750 A standard
quality saw. worth twice the price
we ask. Needed by every farmer
and mecliiiiilc. For sawing down
trees, cuttliic Iors, firewood, tlm.
bera, etc.. will pay for Itself In a
short while. Made of good quality
steel, sharpened and set ready for
use. Price, complete with handles
aa shown 8 8c

45c

STANDARD HOI
AUGER.

Mo. 9H33:
Commonly fcnOM
the Bonney pal

auffer and « ftrat «JaM
Adjustable slop r< _

I length of tenons. Cuts
slaea from % to 1 Inch.

ADJUSTABU HOLLO
AUGER. $]

Made throngttoat of first quallTy
material. Does work equal to,^
augers seiUofi at twice our price
Cuts any size tenon from % to Hj
in ches. H as pivoted jaws proridw,
with a graduated scale by which
siie of the tenon Is rogulated, and

movable stop to regulate length
of tenons.

NO. 9H3339 Price.

No. 9H3340 Genuli

St.70
Stsar

A well known tool, same pattern
) abore. No bettor hollow aueer made.
P"« 13.60

PEACE'S IMPROVED SPOKE TENONl
MACHINE.

Does quick, accurate work and is very ea
operate. Castings are malleable iron and i

head is esrtra heavy. Can be used on an;
spokes. Knife starts on blank end of spoki
centers perfectly. Cuts tenona from %4 t<
inches.

No. 9H3 I O60 Price, without feUoo
boring attachment $£
No. 9H3I06I Price, with felloe

boring attachment

ADJUSTABLE SPOKE POINTER.

No. 9H3346 Made
of best gray iron, nicely

Japanned. Has tempered
steel cutter, and gradu-
ated, adjustable shank.

Price 34o

^'Pyramid*' Set of Boring B

$4.50

who said this lot of bits would . _ _

ing all the holes he ever had to bore. Set cant

I Large Size:
Expansive Bi
two cutters,
from % to 3 In
6 Fulton Solid
t«r Extonsii
Auoer BIti.
^.%. H. %. *
1 Inch. 2 1
Quality Gimlet

and 3-16
Bit Stock

Mouated on an antl

.

^hed Iron pyramid base with a hole
each tool, making them easy to get at. Our
for the whole outfit is less than the hita

would cost you elsewhere.

Price, complete •'

Mechanics' Apro
Pay» For Itself Quickly.

SAVES CLOTHES.
SAVES TIME
No. 9H59676
Made of heavy

three nail pock-
ets, rule Docket

holdinB hammer.

with edges turned
and stitched and put oo with I

Size, 21Hxl8 Inches. ThU aor^
tillered a bargain at 35 cents elsowhej

l07R,®"''®ou'^9fSSi"^?.^'"' '"'Master Painters. Tournevmen Painters. Our Paint Papes Are MitrVitv Tnterestinir to Y<



ITENTERS- PLUMBS AND LEVELS.
STRATTON BROS.- FULL BRASS BOUND LEVELS.

m

No. 9H5729 I StWe (A Carpenters'
_ __ _ Level. BuUt up of four
pieces of selected rosewood around a core
of mahogany, all thoroughly seasoned.
This method of construction overcomes all

tendency to warp. Full brass bound, the
edge blndlns being dovetailed the entire
length of level and doweled. Has two
ornamental br&ss side views and heavy
brans top and end plates. The glasses are

)ved glasses and ground

icy. durability and reliability, these levels cannot
". Length. 2S inches.

$5-90

No. 9H57292
Style IC Stratton Level.
la built on the same
principle as the style lA.
but of five pieces of

ground elasses.

views and brass top and
end plates. A durable,
accurate level, fully
guaranteed, a Length. 28
inches.

Price $4-80

No. 9H57293
Style ID Stratton
Level. Made of a
solid piece of se-

lected mahogany
thoroughly sea-
soned. Full brass
Ijound and lias
heavy brass top
and end plates.
Both plumb and
level glasses are
adjustable.
Length. 28 inches.

lVice...$3.20

Steers' Patent Expansive Bits, $12

ADJUSTABLE SOLID CHERRY PLUMB AND LEVEL.

i^^i-



BIGGEST VALUES Z BIT BRACES - GUARANTEED GOOD

The Improved Fulton Special

Ratchet Bit Braces

Mo. 9HS6O02 Aprac-

FOICTIONLESS ROLLER BEARINGS
H»vlly nlDkel plated and nicely Kn.

lifted throuftiout. K-ir boaiily, atr<Mistn
worKman^hlp there Rro no superior bracM n
GUARANTEE—Ordir out or tt»i«

lit il > fair trial. If you ara nol salisllcd
In ewry tra?, r«t<!rn It to uA and your money

No. 9H560I2

44c

jweep Price
8-lnch 44c

lO-lnch 4§<
12-lncll. SSc

49c

No. 9HS60I5
The best

edRa ten-
et Brace
o n t h e
tnar k et.

1 heavy and strong tor

ordinary use. Head
.ind Iwndle stained.
7-16-lnch steel sweep.

harden-
e d Jaws.
Im p
cd ratchet
and 18
polished.

Regal
85-cent
kind.

lO-l
sweep only, the best and
fnost coavenlent size for
eeneral use.

Price 49c

63c
• w

head a«d fi

hardened Kte«i
RatcbM oi»rt(
ring metnoO,
Itiff positive 1

Brace is njc«

Price. ^M
>»J

si.oo n >*
else-
where.

10-lncb gwoeb'i
Fully warrantea.

Price

N0.9H56019
^^^91 Has cold

76c '^ft" dravTD steel
sweep. luetal

clad head

,

liardenedsteel
Jaws. Head and handle
made of bard wood,black
ebouized finish. Metal

parts polished
and n iclsel

„ „,„, ta plated. Excel-

«!•>?' t* ''"' Pri<^e and
»i.»o ^ one of our

most popular sellers.

Sweep Price
10-inch; 76c
12-inch 87c

No^H56021
_^_ Polished

1.10 ^^P^ cocobolohead and
handle , %-
inch cold,

rolled steel sweep, metal
clad, ball bearing dust-
proof head. Hardened
steel alligator jaws,

takes round or
square shank
bits and drills,
nickel plated.

Sweep Price
8-inch $1.10
10-inch 1.15
12-inch 1.20

N0.9H56O5O
Spo

Brace.
oplte
blacksi
and
work

any. s

q

drill -

Polished hard
bead and ban

met.i 1

nickel
ed, e

:

$1.25 value "V»l Strong.
Sweep
8-inch..
10-inch ..

12 inch .

.

14-inch .

.

HERCULES DOUBLE BALL BEARING RATCHET

head make this brace rtin with .^Imos _ .

while ball be.arlngs in chuck enable jaws to be
clampfidon to a bit or drill with a never slip grip.

Metal parts nickel plated, chuck knurled full
length. Ha.s forged steel allijrator Jaws, holds
either round or square shank bits or drills.

No. 9H56042 Sweep. 10 In. 12 In. 14 In.

Price $1.77 $1-88 »(.99

$2.35

COMBINATION RATCHET BRACE AND DRI

A very deslri
and useful tool
should be in ei

well equipped
c's outfit,
has a
proved
friction
bearing h t

and fori
steel par

Jaws. Chuck will take round shank f

up to H inch aud any auger bit

stock drill. By removing drill att
_ ment you have a hlch grade rat

brace, lo-lncfa sweep. Ha.^ cut gears, coco:
head and handle. Metal parts heivlly nl

$1.00.

brace and bit set <

offered at anything
like our price. Fully
eriu;il to sots sold liy

oUiers at (x;m to
he tools

if bnui.'ht else-
where would cost
considerably more
than wa ask for the
complete outAt. to

say nothing of the
stained hardwood
box. Consists of one
I'ltgh fzrade ball hear-
ing brace. lO-lnch
MWeep,cocoboIo wood
paTl."*, steel clad
head and alliKator

Eicht extra selected cast steel double spur aui^er bits. st7es ^

.

" ----- - - ch_ Three Qerman pattern solid
(A and 3-16 Inch. All In neat.

iiron« hardwood box with brass hfnKes and hook.
Price, per set $2.25
No. 9H56553 Brace and Bit Set as described above, cx-

rept has Irwin pitl
Price, per set

.

- bits.

$3.05

FULTON BRACE AND BIT OUT-
FIT COMPLETE.^5=

N0.9H5658I
Th« most conven-
ient and satisfac-
tory way of buyin

omplete
•utflt. Set rt.m-
prl8c« ono Fulii.ii

roller bearin

hizes, «.5-lfi, %.

Inch; one large
Elze Steers* CTpnn-
RlT8 bit. nittlnB
fn>m% to 3 inches

counteFBink for wood with &<ijiistln9 gnueo; one Pulton auaer t)lt flic,

all put up in strone. substantial hardwood box ntted with brass
hlnncs aiul huok. Price, per set. $6-75
No. 9H 565^3 Brace and Bit Set as above, but without vx.

pansJve bit. i'rico $d..40

Mr%t%rk SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.i.»^P^ IV^***- .

30 Fulton Special
" Brace and Bit

Outfit

No. 9HS6585 '^^^^^H and kinds of
bits you ever need, of finrBlSII96(^ossible Rrade
ai^d at a price lower than the oidinar.v kind is
nHuall.r Hold for. Set consists of one Fulton roll-
er beariuK ratchet brace with 10-inch sweep;
eight Fulton special single twist auger bits, one
<>«Ph, yt.5-16, %,%,%, %,•'* and 1 inch ; oneSteers'
patent expasaive bit, cutting from % to 3 inches;
eleven extra high quality German pattern gimlet
bits, one each from 2 .12 to 12-32; one crucible
steel countersink with ad,i listing gauge for wood

;

one solid steel flat countersink for metal; one
Fulton speclHl screwdriver bit and one Fulton
auger bit file. All packed in bardivood box with
brass hinges and hooks.

Price, per set. coui|)lcte $6.30
No. 9H56587 Brace nnd bit set as above,

hut without expansive bit. Price, per set, J4.95

LEADER BRACE AND BIT SET $',

COMPLETE.

reach of eve
These tools If I

elsewhere v

you not lesa

brace in an:
equal to <

roller bearing,
Leader out fit

sists of C--
?r bearing

sweep; eight i

German pattern cast steel gimlet blta^ sizes I-IG, 1-S, 3-1'}

one lar^ size Fulton-Clark's pattern expsnslve bit, cuttlne

% to ?> inches. AH in neat, strong and sut)Stantial hardwoc
with Iilnees and hook.

Price, per set J

No. 9H56565 Brace and Bit Set as atoove. cxccM w
expansive bit. Price, per set $

*2•*HOME AND SHOP" BRACE
AND BIT OUTFIT.

A Strictly High
Grade Set of Bor-

ing Tool* at a

Reasonable Price

brace. 10-inch

sweep, ebonizoil

hardwood h e .i -1

and handle, full

nickel plated: sis

JejHiings pattern

extension lip

auRer bits, one
each size, ^. %,
}^. %. % and 1

driver bit; one
Ptiail head steel

CQVintersinfc for metal; one rose head countcralnk for wooc
square reamer bit and thr«e forged steel bit stock driila

«ach size. ^i. 3-18 and M inch; all in well made hare

box as mustrated.

No. 9H5659 I Price, per set $1

r*..«i^«.j ^c iiiiuincD9 .«. IT« C,^ v^» 0tfu\ i\r\ c^. I -1.^- D»fl



ULTON HIGHEST QUALITY AUGER BITS
FOR MECHANICS' USE. GUARANTEED BY US.

,TON AUGER BITS ARE HAND FORGED BY SKILLED WORKMEN FROM HIGH GRADE DOUBLE REFINED CRUCIBLE STEEL.
Every head is carefully Utted up by hand and then liled by band. All Fultou Bits are straialit and true to size and l)y a special jirooess are tempered the
length of the twist. Fulton Auger Bits In all sizes are finished natural temper oolor In the twist with polished edges and shanks. The hollow of the
; Is thoroughly cle.ined out, and the angle is Jnst right so the hits will clear themselves and not ehoke up. We guarantee every Fulton Auger Bit.

Ice
Fulton Jennings Pattern Exte

"** (ion Lip Auger Bits in Sets.

Inwejrmade. %. h. ^
nicely finished ^^•eHfe^b^^'L
hardwood boxes

IFSIX with brasi
and calcheji.

9H56232 Set ol Six.
.acl. sXie. %.%. \i.%.
I 1 inili.

e, per set. In box.$ | .56

9HS6234 Set of ^ ^.
One eaeli size. H. 6- 10. %,'%.%. ^. % and 1 Inch.

e. Der set. iu bi>T • $2. I O
9H56238 Set ol Thirteen. One each size, Vt '0 ! ineh.
e. per set, m box $3-55

FULTON JENNINGS PAT-
TERN EXTENSION
LIP AUGER BITS.,

Designed especially for mechan-
ics' use. For general work, boring

in soft or bard wood, these bits

cannot be excelled. Fulton Exten-

sion Lip Auger Bits are hand forged,

hand fitted and hand filed straight

and true to size, tempered full

length of twist, will not choke up.

Remember that for quality of bit,

finish, capacity and smooth boring,

we guarantee our Fulton Extension

Lip Auger Bits equal to any bit of

this pattern made. State size

wanted.

No. 9H56230

14c

23c

size, 5
Ineb. 16

Price,

16c
Sl^e. 9
Inch, 111

Prtce,

25c



'66c Fulton Special Nail Hammers
Solid tool tteal. full nickel platc4. black enameled handles:
ttie belt afu) haadtomest hammeri posaible to produce

*(*l!\l Hf\mm*Ts ;iro for;c»*f1 from besi R-hncfl rnicible owl nU-e!.
Jmi rlt:ht. heads are mj proportioned a.i lo give

\ flppclnl UnmiT
aQ(rcUvvs;,rt- tc

litem the propi.T bang, (."luws ;,r'_' spi.i to such a Qili- puiui tlicy wjll draw
the flmallMt brad x-* well as the lar^i'st naU; handler* are inndc of jn-Iected
seeond growtb whlt« hickory put in with Iroa wedRcs. eo tber will not
become ioosc We could "ot sell you a better hamniLT it we asKcd twice
our price; a better hammer cannot bo made at acy price.

No. 9H67702 Sixa Na 1
Weight, without handle IH lbs. i\{>.

53c Fulton Utility Nail Hammer
A high grade combination nail hammer,
nail puller, wrench and staple puller-

rarefuUy split and iiaiidles are selected second (rrowth white hickory tightly
fedged- The rlnlii claw Is made longer than the left and shaped so as to go under
nd draw any ordinary staple. Cnder side of .claws is notched to fonn a wrench

which takes and turns nuts on all size holts from w to H Inch. Head Is full polished
aud handlti Is smoothly Oolshed.

NO. 9HS77J6__Furtoal
neludlDg handle, slightly over 1 pound.

Price. s3e
SPRINGFIELD FORGED STEEL HAMMERS.

Excelle
price.
UBe- SpTlQgtlcld

are forued from
solid cast Bteel,

are nicely polish-

ed and are much
better than those
usually sold at
48 to 60 cents
each. Fitted

eeasoDCd hickory bandJea.
_ . hammPT warranted against

Daws and guaranteed sutlKfactory.

No. 0H67726

Prk«.
20 13
2»c 28c 26c

ADZE EYE RIPPING HAMMER.
High grade, drop forged

crucible iteel. Weight,

about 1 pound. Made
In one siae only, with

apeelalLv designed and
properly shaped claw for

ripping oB flooring,

siding, etc. Ettrahea^y
octa^OD poll. Selected

hickory handle. A good,

hammer for rough heavy

work.

No. 0H57720
Price 42c

41c
:ed from best refined
le cast steel, prop-
empered. Not ez-

celled In quality by any
— [haromer on the mar-

ket. Adze eye. bell
'ace. Gunmetal finiah
nd selected hickory
handle oroperiy put

in. Every ham-
mer warranted
to give aatlsfac-
tlou or money re-
turned.
No. 9H677I0

Price 44c
13

HIGHEST GRADE NAIL HOLDING HAIII

Wltb this has

proved form ol
groove it wUl
any wire naii
larger than
Made from beat <

Ity crucible cast I

properly temp
and guaranteed

HsDdles made of eeli

hickory, properly put In. Oni-
6l2e and shape made. Welg
pound 2 ounces (handle no

HICKORY HAMMER HANDLES.
N0.9H57741 Seletted

arasoned Htork. sh:iped
right, smoothly enished. Length, 14 inches.

Price, per dozen. 33c; each 3c

HICKORY HATCHET HANDLES.

N0.9H5779t Selected ff!MiAjft».. -
. Jm^^^

seasoned stock, properly ^smamSm^ammmSS^mtm
shaped, nicely finished. Length, 14 inches.

Price, per dozen. 450 : each 4c

selected hickory, smoothly finished.
Length, Inches ]

Price, each i

FULTON HIGH GRADE HATCHETS.

40c'
erial. workmaoihlp .od finishMade for mechanic' use and equal in

to the best hatchets regularly sold al retail for 75 to 85
Forsed from solid steel, with tempered heads aud crucible loot steel cutting
blta. Handles selected white hickory, properly put la and aecurely held
with ate«l wedfea. Gold bronze finish, polished blta and heads. Each
hitchet carefully Inspected and warranted perfect. Weights given are
weights of hatchets before bandies are put In.

Half llalchel;
Cuts. Wt..

sue In. Oi. Price

3i< 21
3'/ 27

^.llo. gHB770
Claw Hatchets.

Cuts. Wt..
Site In. 0>. Price

About
1 3K 19 44c
a 3ji 26 45c
3 4y. 31 46c

No. eH5 77B4
Fulton Lalbing
Hatchets.

Cuts. Wt..
Size In. Os, Price

.^bout
1 2M 14 3gc
2 25i 17 40c

FULTON SPECIAL
HAINES PATTERN
LATHING HATCHET.

II n I s h e d
Hsjiiss Pattern Hatehet.
Forged from reflnwl cru-
cible caat steel, carefully
tempered and full pol-

whlte hickory, width of
bit. about 2 m. Weight.
before handle Is put in.

14 ouncee. Price. 65c

bon crucible steel cutting bit. copper
bronse IVnlsh. with polished bit and
head. Selected white hickory han-

Wclebt given is weight of
hatchet before handle is put In.
sue Cuts About Weight

*

' Inches 1 »4 lbs.
Inches 2!i lbs.

CARPENTERS' PENCILS.

THE "CABPEHTERS- UNION

Price
50c

%l\
65c

FULTON SPECIAL
UNDERHILL

PATTERN LATHINQ
HATCHET.

_ _ollled head.
thin blade, and selected
second growth white
hickory handle. Wiillh
of bit. about 2 In. Weight
before handle Is put In,

15 ouncea Price. ..75c

tgc

No. 9H58853 An extra BEECHWOOO CHALK LINE
I pencil fur i

OctaK'on shnpe.
Kull 7 inobea lonK.

REEL AND STEEL AWL.

No. 0H58866
Eberhard Fab«r's Plumb L
P*ocil. Rhap« .15 abov

i^nt value. Price, e.nch. -lici connected

BRAIDED CHALK LINES.
& iiiiUl HO. 9H58830^ ' \^ While cotton.
S-foot haokt. one dozen

Per dozen 39<'Perdoien hanlca. 30c; 3 tor t

No. 9H 68850 Blue.
octagon shape. Best crayon
nmUe for marklM wet or Inwty
lumbor, also marks well on rlry
lumber. Absolutely indelible,
wlU not tade nor rub off. Size
4<4x4lneh. Price, per dozen.

0H58844
Blue.

Price, per box .._
Pit dozen

, St

FULTON SPECIAL HATCHETS FORMECHANICS' U
No better hatchets made for actual service than this Fulton special

FuUy equal to the hatchets usually sold at reioil/or Sl.OOand up. F
Special Hatchets are hand lorged from eoUd eleel with double refined c
ble etcel cuttloe bila and extra tempered beads. Handles are 6el<
second growth white hickory (split, no^sawed). and securely put In
Bteei wedges. Our Fulton Special Hatcheta. except as noted, are gunn

"-' serviceable black finish that will not easily

FULTON CARPENTERS' ADZES.

85ceHD7840
Cutllag bit!
hammered
from beat cru*
cible at eel,
carefully tera-

'1?.?,'' '^."'l-.
1'*^' * ^^f" filee and require

httle grinding to keep them sharp. Price
doea not hiciude bandle.
Width cut. about In.. 3M
Weight, pounds ZM
Ptice .85c

4«
3>i
87c

350 Our Premier Outfit of Fullon/n^— High Grade Edge Tools ^

'

Every item regalar Fultoo quality.
hicli is tlie very beat assurance of the

hiBli grade of the goods contained in
this outnt. Consists of Ave Fulton socket
flrmer chisels, one each size. Vi, Vj % 1 anrl
H4 inches, witli leather tipped hickory
handles; 1 Fulton special socket butt
chisel, I;/, inches with bevel edges and
four-layer leather tipped hickory handle-
1 Fulton 8-lnch razor blade drawlni;
knife; 1 Fulton spoke shave with straight
,Tnd concave steel cutters; 1 forged steel
square reamer bit; 1 steel socket awl and
1 Never Split" mallet, CVj-inch face, with
^.Tu u,"''""''- .*" '" "" fade, atrong hardwoodboi
with hinges and hooks. Usual $5.(10 value.
No. 9HS76C2 Prtce, complete, only $3.SO

CARPENTERS- ADZE HANDLE.

No. 0H5786I Selected straight g
seasoned stock, properly shaped, smool
finished. 34 Inches long. Price

FULTON SPECIAL HAND SAW.

1082 «*•'«c5?lA%"o^,^L*.."''
'^- Have You a Latlie in Your Shop? If Not, Write for Our Macliinery Catalog.



IENNIN6S IMPROVED
RATCHET BRACES.

0. 9H6200 An extra

teel sweep, full polished and nickel
ed. Jaws are forged steel,

leucd and tempered. Head is
|

um vltae, handle cocobui
re very handsome. A Hr.

ing extra quality tool.
Inch sweep. Price. . .$ 1 .30
Inch sweep. Price—
-inchswe^. Price. .

.

JENNINGS BRACE AND BIT SET.
No.gH6285

„^jhle twist exten-
Up auger Uts. one each »4. %. H. %. %.
ad 1 Inch; three extra quality gimlet Uts.
, % and 3-16 Inch; one auger Wt flle and
jxtra Quality screwdriver bit; all In hand-
ly finished wood ease with brass hooks
hinges. Price, complete $4.25

^. ^. %. %. %. % and 1 Inch, and foui
Ings beveled edge leather tipped socket firm-
ilsela. one each ^. H. % and 1 inch, all In
Lsonie hinged hardwood box. with spring to
each tool In place. All very best quality.
Ice. per set $3-90

JINGS COMBINATION BORING BIT SET.
N0.9H529O Boresany

size hole from f-l6to3inches.
Best and most complete let
of wood boring tooli on tho
market. Set consists of two
gimlet bits. 1-16 and »^ inch;

Jennings double twist

_.^_^_^_^ ..^tension Up auger bits, one
LlW^5\«]r'l'',fiB each 3-16. %, 5-16, %. 7-16,

Wfm'V^'l'ff^'i^'^lS-ie lnch:oneC. E.
/?Z'X'^>.'ijJ^^.«.l.Bl!jennlng3 & Co.'a Steers'

patent expansive bit. cut-
ting from % to 3 Inches:
one half-round auger bit

die and full directions for
sharpening bits: all in

ice, per set. complete.

,op forged from best tool steel, with tem-
' ' * " " held firmly

ws; cannot
>r creep. Easily adjusted and operated.
*. 9H5335 Small size, with two cutters;
Iwrlug % to IH Inches, other 1% to 1^
a. Prl,-e $1.20
I. 9H5340 Large slz«, with two cutters

:

)orinc % to 1^ inches, other 1^ to 3
a. Price $1.46
>. 9H5345 Extra cutters for tmall size.

I cuts H to 1 ^ Inches. Price I So
I cul-i 1% to liii inches. Price 23o
). 9H5350 Extra cutter* for large size.

i cuts T& to l^i inches. Price 3|o
1 cuts l»i to 3 Inches. Price 3So
1 cuts 3 to 1 lniUi'3, Price 73o

IINGS SOCKET SCRATCH AWL.
No.
JB205

It. Length, about 6^ In

NNINGS At ARROW HEAD BRAND
CABINET SCRAPERS.

No. 9H5255 Best

Quality Tool Outfit ^7^21
120 Very Best TooU. Retails at $95. 00 to $105. 00. OurPrice " ^-^

i is absolutely guaranteed for quality. C. E. Jennings
n "Fufton Brand" In combination make the best outfit

Every one of the 120 tools in this outfit

& Co.'s "Arrow Head Brand" am"
that money will buy. If you want good tools vou will make no mistake in buying this outfit
Send us your order; If not entirely satisfied when you get the tools, we will return your money
and pay freight charges both ways.

CHEST—The very best tool chest made. Selected hardwood, best finish, all corners i.rass
bound. Fitted with a fine, secure lock, brass lifting handles and brass hinges. Inside
measurements, 32x16x13^ inches, with saw rack and two sliding trays, one of which lias a
cover. The majority of tools are provided with canvas rolls, as illustrated, making them very
convenient to handle. Anyone wanting first class tools will make no mistake in purchasing
this Quality Tool Outfit. They can feefassured that they have the finest and most durable set
of tools made and at a saving of from |20.00 to $:^0.00. Ttils outfit is backed by our guarantee,
as above: If It is not entirely satisfactory we will return your money including all freight
eh^rjes. Outfit weighs about 170 pounds. Shipping weight, about 2O0 pnuiuls.

No. 9H55026 Quality Too) Outfit. Pri

/^C. E JENNINGS & CO.'S FINE MECHANICS' TOOLSA
"ARROW HEAD BRAND." ^ij^

An old established, well known line of mechanics* tools that have been on the market for years.
name Jennings on a tool is all the guarantee anyone need want. ____^^_

All Jennings "Arrow Head Brand" Saws are made in the good old way. by hand.
JENNINGS No. A7^ NARROW BLADE HAND .SAWS.

Patent ground and tempered.i full polished. _ Runs 03 easy

;nd is fully \

N0.9H5226
Length Points to Inch
22-inch Panel. 10. 11 or 12-
24-inch Hand. 8, 9 or 10.
2tMnch Hand. 7. 8. 9 or 10.

gs No. A7'/2 Panel or

Price

No. 9H5230 Jennings No. A7>/2 Rip Saws.

Length Points to Inch price

26-incli Rip. '> or 6 $1-40
28 -Inch Rip. Vj. 5 or 5^ 1

. 5

5

N0.dH52l5 iennings No. 2I2 Panel or
Hand Saws.
Length Points to Inch P; irc

22-lnch Panel. 10. 11 or 12 $I.4S
2I-lnch Hand. 8. 9 or 10 1.60
26-lnch Hand. 7. 8. 9 or 10 |.75

Made of extra refined spring
steel, taper ground, thin back, se-
lected blades, nicely carved apple-

d handles and Improved brass
?W3. These saws are full hand
ie, neatly etched, and tem-

red by an Improved process.

NO. 9H5220 Jennings No. 212 Rip Saw

Length points to Inch Price

26-inch Rip. 5 or 6 $1-80
2a-inch Rip. Al^, 5 or 5^ |.95

JENNINGS No. A70^ NARROW BLADE HAND SAWS:
Guaranteed to run without set. Ground extra thin on back.

Made especially for high class mechanics wlio know how to lAllQ
care of and appreciate an extra fine tool. Teeth
are regular flliaped- Extra refined spring >

hand made throughout; has <

ed handle. Is full

ncavo taper ground, and for rapid
DouUt cutting cannot l>e excelled.
No. 9H523S Jennings No. A70'/2 Panel

22-lnch Panel, lo. 11 c

24-lneh Hand.
2ti-tnch Hand. 8. 9c

10.
10.

.$l.70
1-85

• 200

N0.9H52 4O
Length P.ilnts

2d-lnoh Rip. 5 or (

28-lnch Rip. 4^. :

' DQsNo.AJO'/aRipSaws.
t Inch Piloe

$2.05
)r 5',^ 2.20

JENNINGS SPECIAL HACK SAW OITFIT.
Gives you a saw suitajle for every purpose for which a

hack saw is ever needed, and of higher quality than you
could possibly get elsewhere. Friunc is extra heavy steel.

.full nich.-l pi;itod. and Is ndjusmbh- to bold 10. 12 or H-lnch
ae is well flni^ncd. sironitand durable. Faces
biRdps to four dilTerent angles and is instantly

table to hnid different length bladt

be l))o'1. but last four times as long without fltlng
' and six blades
cnarse (14-tooth),

. 9H6245 Outfit.

_._ ordinary blade wltli ono rtllng. Outnt consiais
follows: One lO-lnch coarBe (14-tootb). one lO-lncIi fine (2*-tooth). one

12-)nch fine (24-tooth). and two H>Inch coarse (14>tootb).
mplfte Rs at)ove $|.85

One ortfie best
and handsomest
sets of chisels

pins- ^ Case is made of selected wood,
loclted corners, spring to hold each chieel and
IB handsomely finished. Sold only in full sets
ofJ^welTe chisels. One each size, % to 2 inches.

$560Price, per set, complete..

JENNINGS SHORT SOCKET FIRMER CHISELS.

N0.9H6320

hand honed and fully

from shoulder, very conrenient for getting down
close to work. In sets of six. one each %. ^.
%. 1. H4 and 1% inclies. in handsome wood case.

Price, set $2-75

JENNINGS SHORT SOCKET FIRMER GOUGES.
No. 9H53 26

Easy to work with.
Blades about 3% Inches
long from shoulder. Best
crucible tool steel, sharp-
ened and hand honed.
out3lde beveled. Han-
dles selected hardwood,
tipped with four layei
of solid leather. In sets
of six gouges, one each' • "' I. l%and 1%

JENNINGS SOCKET BUTT CHISELS.

No. 9H5330 Extra
short. Total length.
Including handle.
only about 8 Inches. -

Best crucible tool

steel; ground, hand
honed and ready for use.

Blades bevel edged,
handles knob pattern.

No. gHSSbO Same as above, fitted
first quality hardwood handles.
Length cut. Inches 8 10 12
Price $130 $1 50 $170
No. 9H5305 Same as above, but fitted

with polished cocobolo handles,
best drawing knives made.
Length cut. inches

Handsomest and

$1.60 $l.90 $2-20

JENNINGS RAZOR BLADE DRAWING KNIVES.

hand forged, hand honed dr
knife, finely finished and with pol-l
Ished cocobolo handles. Tinexcelied
for quality, and one of the liund-
somest tools ever produced. For

of temper and cutting qualities this
knife has no superior. Fully warranted,
ength cut. Inches

Prlc. 85e SIOO
No. 9H53 ( 5 Same as above as to quaffty

and finish, but fitted with plain hardwood
handles Inf^tead of cocobolo.
LengUi cut, laches 8 10 12
Price 65o 80e 95e

JENNINGS No. 1% SINGLE TWIST EXTENSION LIP AUGER BITS. $5.50

No. 9H5260
Set of Thirteen Bits,

one each. »4 to l Inch,
in heavy canton fiannel
lined canvas roll. Kolla
up into space 11x3 Inclies.

A handy outfit of the finest

uugcr bits made.
Price $5-50

For all kinds of boring. In hard or soft wood,
but especially adapted lor hardwood and end
boring. Having but one lip and one spur they

Offer but Httle resistance in working. WUl lead

Into end of hard wopd without being forced and.
being open in the twkt. clear easily. They cut

with tho grain or across the grain, bore a amooth
hole and will not spill even thin 8ea<tonod

Full polished finish. Bold only In full nfts of thirteen bits.

^M^
^2r ^

Na.9H5265
set ofThineen Bits.

One each. % to 1 Inrli

iprlnt
hold blu In place,

nnd la baodsomcly

ister Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. 1083



X7V f. TT J C The Brand that Guarantees You Full Value in the Quali
r^ UltOn rlana OaWS ©f the Goods for Every Cent of the Price You Pa

Fulton Special Hand Saws, **>* "**"•* p*''"* '""^p'^' °* ^-" *'''" ^ P-'-'^*. *^'"' "^"^ '^""'^t^'f:^ _
Quality of material I

very bcst-^oublc rclined crucible steel of the. highest grade. Made by hand by expert woi

men. Extra thin back with a true taper and perfect balance. Smithed, filed and set by hand. Beautifully finished with a high poli

Fitted with a carved apple wood handle of correct shape, properly put on with improved screws. The Fulton Special in every det

is a perfect saw, not excelled by any saw at any price, and in the hands of a skilled mechanic is guaranteed satisfactory in ev<

way on the very finest class of work.
. , ». j • j _j.

Made both suaight and skew back patterns, in lengths and points as below. Be sur- to give length and point waiitea wli

For cabinet work, miter sawing and all use where absolute accuracy is demanded the Fulton Special is the saw to buy.

Equal to Any S3. 00,
S3.SO or S4.00 Hand
Saw Made.

N0.9H59027 SKEWBACK
PA^KL SAW.
N0.9H59O28 STRAIGHT

BAOK PANEL SAW.

eo-Incli
Panel Saw.

I. 10. II or i:

Polnta.

Price, each,

n.5o

33-Iiich
Panel Hatv,

. 10. 11 or 12
Point*.

Price, eacb,

$1.60

H^y\/i*l^1M*M*^A^^^*i4'i44M'U4i<'tM-tM4UM^M^i41^i^/t'i^iA4M1-

No. 9H59029 SKEW HACK HAND SAW.
No. 9H59030 STRAIGHT BACK HAND

SAW.

24-Iucli
Rand Svn.>,

, 8. ». 10. II or
3 Points.

Pri-je, eacb,

n.7o

t«-lnch
Hand Saw,

6, 7, 8, ». 10, II
or 12 Points.
Price, eacb,

n.8o

«8-Inrh
Hand .Saw,

Points.
Price, each,

n.9o

No. 9H59031 SKEW BACK RIP SAW.

No. 9H59032 SPRAIGHT BACK BIF SAW.

24-Inch
Rip ;>aw,

, 6Vz. 6 or «V4
Points.

Price, eacb,

$1.70

26-Inch
Rip Saw.

5, 5Vs or 6
Points.

Price, each,

$1.80

28-Inch
Rip Saw,

4, 4%, 6, 6Vc
or 6 Points.
Price, each,

$1.90

30-Inch
Blp Saw
4% or 6
Points.

Price, eaci

$2.0(

Fulton Hand Sa'W^S ^ quality of saw that is standard in every way and only excelled by the Fulton Special Saw above. >

"^ '^'* have sold Fulton Hand Saws for years and more than 200,000 of them now in use in the hands of satisf
customers is the best proof of the fact that they are right in every particular. Made from extra grade steel by first class saw make
ground four gauges thin on the back, hand filed and hand set and fitted with applewood handle, properly put on. The finish on (

Fulton Hand Saw is unsurpassed and we guarantee them in every way equal to any saw ordinarily sold at retail for $2.00 to $2.25 ea
If you buy a Fulton Saw and are not satisfied with it in every way we will return your money on request. Straight and sk

back patterns as below, in lengths and points as given. Be sure to mention length and point wanted when ordering.

Fulton 26-Inch
Hand Saw

Guaranteed at Good
a* Any S2.00 or $2.25
Hand Saw Made.

N0.9M59018 SKEW BACK PANEL
SAW.
No. 9H59019 STRAIGHT BACK

PANEL !<AW.

18-Inrh
Panel Saw,

•, 10, 11 or l;

. Pointa.

Price, each,

95c

20-Inrh
Panel Saw.

», 10, II or r
Points.

Price, each,

$1.00

22-Inch
Panel Saw.

9, 10. 11 or 12

Points.

Price, eacb,

$1.05

No. 9H59020 SKEW B.\CK HAND S.AW.

No. 9H5902 I STRAIGHT B.ACK HAND SAW.

24-Inch
Hand Saw.

7. 8, », 10. 11

or 12 Points.

Price, eacli,

$1.15

2e-Iorh
Hand Saw,

6, 7. 8. O.tO. II
or 12 Points.
Price, eacb,

$1.25

28-Ineh
Hand Saw,

Points.
Price, each.

$1.40

30-Inch
Hand Saw,

Points.

Price, e.ich,

$1.55

No. 9H59022 SKEW BACK RIP SAW.

No. 9H59023 STB.AIGHT BACK RIP SAW.

«%

24-Inch
Kip Sau

6. sy., 6
Points.

Price, each,

$1.20

26-Inch
Rip Saw,
5, SVx or 6
Points.

Price, eacb.

$1.30

28-Inch.
Kip Saw,

4. 4Vi. 5, 5H
or 6 Points.

Price, each,

$1.45

30-Ioch
Rip Saw
4H or fl

Points.

Price, eac

$1.6(

Fulton Nail Cutter Saw

No. 9M59036 MechanlrA, don't spoil your hliarh irrade saw* on repair
work, houHPwreekiUE or second hand lamber, BIY ONE OF OCR N.\IL
CI'TTEB SAWS. The.v .ire eg|>ecinll.r suited for cnrpeiiters, pluuiliers, elec-

tricians, tinners or au.v mic who requires ii saw that will cut right through
nood, nails, sheet metal, wire, gas pipe, etc., quickly and without injury to
the saw. I.lke our other I'ultou Snw.s. this Fulton Nail Cutter flaw la made
of the rery best crucible saw steel, htinrt maile, band filed and tempered by
a special proceKS which makes It eneedinely hard but very tough. Not
brittle, like most of the metal cutting saws sold el.sewbere. The Pultou
Nail Cutter Saws can l)e filed when they become dull, but do not re<|Ulre
tctting, being taper concave gruuud.
with IS-inch blade. Price

Made In one alxe only, ^j Afi

FULTON INTERCHANGEABLE COMPASS SAWS

Very cnnveulent, only one liaiidle
Is necessary for the different length
blades. KlatU'S are tempered steel;
handle Is selected beechwood, two
•screws.

No. 9H5g048 Handle only.
Price lOc
No. 9H59050 Blades for above

handle.
Length. Inches 10 12 14 16
Price lOc 1 1c 12c 13c

FULTON THIN BACK COMPASS $A WS. .

No. 9H590S2 High grade saw.
first quality blades, evenly tem-
iiered, full bevel, filed and set. Se-
lectiHl bandies, two screws.
Length, inches 10 12 14 1«
Price 20c 23o 25c 28c

1084 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL.

48c
No. 9H5905 1 A saw made

meet the requirements of the m
critical carpenter. Extra tempei
steel; cuts wood, nails, sheet mei
etc. May be filed when dull.
quires no setting. Selected bant
two screws. I,enetb, 12 inches.
Price 4

FULTON COMBINED KEYHOLE, COMP
ANO NAIL CUTTING SAW, COMPLETE

90c'

No. 9H59053 A combination
saws that every carpenter shoi
liave. Set consists of handle. k<

bole blade, regular compass bb
and nail cutting compass blade,
first quality and all interchani
able. Price 9

Artistic Brick Mantels Enrich the Modem Home. Write for Mantel Catalog.



SPRINGFIELX) HAND SAWS.
9 regular V1.5U grade soid by otherK. Maun

,. .^P* tJ^/>
red by us of a gooii graile of em. iiii.

'^-'S'f'^^^ >' O^
steel, ground nearly three gauges ^^-W ^«-iut-h«ize.
ler on bact, and carefully V^L,i:si*

"

led and blooked. Hasvar- ^'

,

- '" .*~*\^
it la r, ii

id hardwoo« handle, i-„,„, \!i'' '•' M] I:', ,.',,
improved screws ^^^^-^"^:^^., ^''-" ^J^^,,^ Ssefand
loUow back. ^,2^Bg;.„£«^ffV;;;... —- f„„y ^.arranted. Don't

torewi on ?W3PT-aF:.2Ei*>-^ P"? ^^'^ '<> %iM at retail for a
liMonly. ®Ij£^»-—

-"^'^
26-lneh hand saw when yon cau buy our

Siirlngfleld Saw for 95 cents, which Isequally as good.
State length and namber of points wanted.

0. 9H59002 8nrlnefleld Panel or Hand iiati'S.
1 Panel, 9. 10, 11 or 12 points to Inrh. Price 7Bc
1 Panel. 8, 10. 11 or 12 DOlnts to Incli. Price 800
1 Panel, 9. 10. 11 or 12 points to Inch. Price SBO
1 Hand. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 or 12 points to Inch. Price 900
> Hand. 6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11 01- 12 Dolnta to Inch. Price SSo
9. 9H59004 Springfield Rip Saws.
1 Kip, 5. 5H or fi polnta to Inch. Price $0.9S
I Rip. 5, 5^4 or I, points to Inch. Price 1 .00

E. JENNINGS & CO.'S COMBINATION SET OF SAWS.
No. 9H5243 C. £. Jennings &

Cu.'s Arrow Head Combination Set

of Saws consists of one ISinch hand
or panel blade, one 18-lnch rip saw
blade, one 14-inch compass saw blade,

one 12-lnch keyhole blade and one
Garland adjustable take down saw
handle. The handle will hold any of

the blades flrnily and is Instantly

adjusted by simply turning the lever.

The blades are all of the well known
(V Head brand and are fully warranted. A set every household

d have. It gives you a combination of four different saws for the price

e. Packed one set In a box.

ce, complete, with 4 blades and handle $1.85

ODD JOBS HAND SAWS
The beht saw made for the price, the equal

of maws sold elsewhere for (1.00 to $1.2S.
Especially recommended for the ^^»--- "'^"
home, for odd jobs about the" ,^

W^'-'
\*'

house or barn, but not '
''^ ~

"

tended for mechanics
use. Made of good
quality steel,

h a s a
hardwood ^'

60c
chslz

well put on.
Is set and

sharpened ready
' and is warranted

handle,

,„.*»«" to give satisfactory service. Odd
.loljs Saws are furuished only In points as

ii..i,,l below.
State leugtli and number of points wanted.

No. 9H59008 Odd Jobs Panel or Hand Saws.
20-iuch Panel, 9, 10 or 12 points to the inch. Price 50o
24-inch Hand, 7, 8, 9 or 10 points to the inch. Price 55c
26-inch Hand, 7, 8, 9 or 10 points to the inch. Price 60o

No. 9H5901O Odd Jobs Rip Saws.
26-lnch Rip, 5, SVa or (i points to the Inch. Price 60c
28-inch Rip, 5, 5Va or 6 points to the Inch. Price 65c

E. JENNINGS & CO.'S COMBINATION SET OF SAWS.
No. 9H5244 A bandy com-

bination set of saws, consisting of
one 1.8-incb panel saw blade for
croBSCutting, one 18-luch rip saw
blade, one 18 -inch double edge
pruning saw blade, one 16-inch
metal cutting blade, one 14 -inch
compass saw blade and one 12-inch
keyhole saw blade. All of C. E.
Jennings celebrated Arrow Head
brand. The set also includes one
Garland adjustable take down han-
dle, which is very quickly attached
to auy of the blades, and a neat
compact canvas carrying case, as
shown in Illustration. .Blades are
rigidly held In the handle and the
set is one of the most convenient
ever produced.

Price, set complete, with (! blades and handle $2-75

ot Power Scroll Sa^vs, Lathes, Etc.
the Market for Boys, Amateurs ;

boy.
i-rame is maae eniirely of Iron, painted and japanned blacK.
Nicely etrlped ir red. Steel arbor carefully gauged and flUed.
Arms and pitmaa rods are selected ash. Has IH-lQCb Iron
balance wheel with emery rim. Nickel plated tilting table, auto-
matlo dust blower, drilling attachment, hinged clamps and roller
guide lor aawfl. WUb each macbine we furnish one dozen
blades, wrench, sheet ol designs, three drill points and directions
lor setting up. All parta Interchangeable. Weight, boxed lor
^' "' * ' *" Not suitable for mechanics; in-

No. 9H5058O
For extra blades «

to the rlght^

»'ork only.

FULTON SPECIAL BUCK SAW
Cuts fast and easy, runs a long time without fltlng a

setting and is equal in every way to saws sold by othi

for'$I,00 and up. Blade la extra tidn and narrow, offers

but Utile resistance to the wood antl cuts well without
bearing down on frame, making our Pulttin Special
great favorite with professional wood sawyers, but it

is equally as well suited for farm and home use.
An,/one who wants a strictly high srade buck saw
will do well to order our Fulton Special. Frame Is

made of carefully selected hardwood, with double
riveted brace, la smoothly sandpapered all over, then
varnished two coats. Has loop pattern rod, heavily
tinned with Japanned turnbuckle. Blade Is best clock
spring steel, tempered and hanlened, and fully
warranted. Teeth are V shaped five points to the
Inrh. full bevel, hand filed and hand set. Blade
is IVa Inches wide, blue'l finish and handsomely etched.

SCROLL SAW ANDk EMERY GRINDER
COMBINED.

A real live boy will get more enjoyment
and benefit out of one of these machines
than from any other present you can ^ive
him. Frame Is strong and substantial,
made of irou. nicely finished In black,
with red and gilt stripes. Treadle ajid
guide wheel are hGa\'7 and strong, and

in smooth and steady. The emery wheel

chin
re twelve saw blades, wrench, sheet of designs and three drill

WclE;ht. boxed lor shipment, about 65 pounds.
0H59584 Price, comnlete $4.45
ra Ilia Jes see No. 9H.5fi07O, described at Dottom of thlspaeetotherfehr
liable for mechanics; Intended for amateurs or light work only.

IMPROVED LATHE, DRILl
AND EMERY GRINDER.
The most complete Com-

bination Machine of its kind
on the market. Provided
with a lone and short tool(
rt-st, five turning tools.
)i-Incb emery whec

nch and drill points. Swing of lathe, fi Inches;

CARDINAL BUCK SAW.

G(i-cent kind elsewhere.
Hardwood frame, with double
brace painted red ; loop pattern

Tills saw is set and filed,

ready for use when It readies
ynu. Best buck saw made at
such a low price.

NO. 9H59I30
$4.45

32<

Blades. PHc.

FULTON CLIPPER BUCK SAW.

_ - _. nted
buck «aw. At a popular
price. Blade Is 2^ inches
wide, made of spring steel,

hardened and tempered. Teeth
are coarse and V shaped, half
bevel, flied and set by hatKl.

pattern rod. Usual 75 to 00-
cent kind elsewhere.

NO. 9H69I40 Price.

Blades. Price, each.

teugth of bed, 24 luvhes; distance bet^
14 roehea. Largo drive wheel has two groovoB

' " to give It a ohaugc

LOG CHAINS and other chain hooks, page 1054.

rd fastest cutting
possible to mak«.

Belter than xl.25 will buy
elsewhere. Never chokesorwedges
tight. Extra, selected hardwood
frame, painted red •with gloss
Cnlsh. Heavy turned rod. Clock
spring steel blade, carefully tem-
pered and fully warranted. 2>4
inches wide. Champion pattern.
coarse teeth, - "' - ' '

"

inch apart wi
between.
N0.9H59I50
No. 9 H 59 I 54 Extr

Blades. Price, encli

— -, „ of
arying depths on it3 face to give It a

speed; the higher speed Is 11 to 1; the lower, 7 to 1.

Lathe h* .id has a 2-lnch face plate, a spur center, a
screw center for turning cups and drill chuck to hold
Irnm 1-32 to Ji-inoh round twist drills for drllliug
wood or Iron. Strongly built and nicely finished.

No. 0H506O2 Without Scroll Saw Attachment.
Shipping welpht, nbont 70 pounds. Price $8.55

No. 0H59604 I'ho same lathe, with scroll saw
attachment. Shipping wt., about 78 lbs. Price.. $9.85

No. 9H60606 Circular Saw Attachment for tlifs

lathe, comnlote with 3-Inch saw. Price SI .00
No.9H50e08 Extra Clamps to hold saw blades

In saws Nog. 9n59580 and 9H59684 and Scroll Attich-
Sold In pairs only. Price, per pair 25c
table lor mechanics. Intended for the useof boys and amateurs only.

Steel blades. Depth
of i-ut, 4 inches Com-
plete, with thirteen'
6-lnch blades. Price I 4c

COPING SAW OUTFIT.
9H59078 Consists
frame complete with ad-

justable handle, twelve fine tooth
coping saw blades and three

full lii

TV Wheels and Grinder:
lEO 1059.

tooth blades

fWOOD SAW HANDLES.
9H59I00 Well

)f selected stock with
led edcea. Price. 7c
9H5d 102 Panel

• nJle. Price 7c

BRASS SAW HANDLE SCREWS.
roved (>ftticrn, Imve well

Btnine and will
hold securely

. 0H69IIO , No. 0H0ttli2|
3 for Oc Price. 2 for 6cMn I 7c I Per dozen 28c I

i#

DOUBLE EDGE SAW.

Inn '.rees. ciitllnii boarils. etc. Has 18-lnch sprint
stvet blfide. toothed fine on one edKe. coarse or.
other. Vamlaherl hardwood handle. Prlco. 43c

No. 9H690S8 n«tra Blade

BALL BEARING COPING SAW.
No. 9H6g073 Blade

adjusted to any an
locked by tufnlDi;
anil without i

from work. Nickel phi

SPRING STEEL COPING SAW BLADES.
II III llin No. gM59076 Looped
»""^^^^"^ end». nnlcnt under cut teeth.
Not Injurefl bv roiitnct with stcfl or Iron.
" ' 75t: perdoaen ~

o. 6x3-32-fnch ^

S3-84: t>er dozen.

rith

ADJUSTABLE TENSION TURNING SAW.

enslon.
Includes
18-lncb .

,

pered BU-el CT0til5'=^

HAND BRACKET SAW OUTFIT.
No. QHSQOee

BRACKET SAW BLADES.

No. 9H59070 Tempered >teel, S Inches
lone. Fit .So. 9H.S90G6 saw Iram.- above, also
foot power m.Tcliines shown to the left. We
do not sell l0€s timn 12 of a size. State sIM.
Size 00 1 2 3 •
Per (lor.en .St! fie 5c 5C 5c Sc

50c SOc SOc SOcGross SOc SOc
Size 5 6 7 » » lu
Per dozen Sc Sc tic 4« 7c 7c
Gross SOc SOc SSc 60c <5c 70c

Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pages.^^'^''\'„<i^SoS'',L!'.'' " J085



UNIVERSAL WOOD TRIMMER FOR CUTTING
JOINTS AND ANGLES.

o. 9MS9994 A jroal
- - -^ -B (or cutting it _ .

_. ,_• may be djuslfd I" fut iliiJit (

left lianj nillere of any rpqulred nnnle. strikes
tile wu.kI ultli a slldlnii (ilacnnal alruiie, IcaTlns

a Ter>' itraootlt. clean rut. Kspcclalty (1esl);n«d for

trlmnilnK and tnUtiK up nl'Uui:. Hoorlnn. inoldinfi

IxB Inches, Price $10.25
M*. eH5S996 Eit» Knives for .ibn.

inacliiiie. I'rlce. [icr P'lr 52.75
FULTON PICTURE FRAME
MITER MACHINE AND VISE.

""""'"• $10.50
SI3.00 U tbe price

others «»k lor ma-

! Eood.

9HS8g89
Wiil cut any pat-

lern nioiding up to 4 inches wide, Wili join
rrmraes 735 inches square or larger. It Is pro-
vlled wllh a rule gaii.;e arranged to measure
from cither side of machine, thereby assuring
a iierlect jolat. Machine has swivel and tlit-

ine attaclimeiu and can be Instantly adjusted
to any posltluu aa<l tnmem held firmly either
vertically or horizontally. Saw fiiiidea hold
saw up out of way when not m use. Machioe
la small arid compact and requifs but little

benrh room. Complete witti 2C-lncti highest
Krade miter box back saw. Shipping wt.,
boxed, abiiut 42 lbs. Price ... $1 OSO
FULTON ADJUSTABLE PICTURE FRAME VISE.

N0.9H5899 I

Mas the same
swivel and tilt-

osltloB dt^red for
abt.iit IS 11)3.

Molding up to 4
Inches wide can be

^s w n n e into any
iltng. SblpplnK wt..

SAW JOINTER AND SKATE SHARPENER.

N*. 9H59234 ..^g^ IkiStN. 3^1^

Uses flat ille. • Puce. «1tb

CABINET MAKERS- ECCENTRIC CLAMPS.

50c

.11 18

9H58e4e

30 3(^ 48
esc

BIse. iDcbes
Price SOc SSc 6Sc 75c 85
CABINET MAKERS' STEEL BAR CLAMPS
No. 9H5855i

T lAiaped st

bar. size l':X3- ESEJia
IC inch, %-inch V
wrooEht aerev and malleable castlnga.

Opens, feet 2J, 3 4 6
Price, each. 1 1.26 « K35 $ I 6 5 *l.70

HERCULES CLAMP ATTACHMENT.

45c

fa^K

9H5aS82
Useil wiTh any
tenith bar.

OMthiiw strons and beAvy.
1><j2« niches. Pair c.nsis's 01 c

piece and one sliding j-^w.

Price, without bar. rioz.pr. t5.28 :

UNIVERSAL
DETACHABLE

CLAMPS.
M0.9H68556

Attach te any
piece of Umber
up to I'/, inches

Welilht. r.nlr < tmincl's. Mad<
with cutttiread steel »cTew« and ellitlnjt handles
i*air consists of one lie.id piere and one atldlns
jaw. Prin-, p. r pnir $1.10
No. SHSSSS? Same as No. 9HSIIS5S. only

JarKer sue. Attai^ies to any plei-e of lirober up
tA 2 Inches In thickness and 4 lueliea or more In

WelKlit, per pair, «^ pouilda.
I'rlce,

1 .SI.34

GENUINE LANGDON ACNIE MITER BOXES.
rnnut accurate, conveaicnl and compJeXe miter boxe« made^ POflB^ JHI
aturus in atUer boxes and iiciiUles have lUe fol' -

.--...aj

X aaw up out of way. aiock iculik-.s lor bolding wo
jUKc for dupllml*" lengths atitl lork (or

lii<;t&nitv sccurliii: mw at uir aaule. Notches
for [Misiiivc auifUs aJid griwluAtcil arc are in

front wllh dcgrtrj plainly niarKcd. Rlbbftd

back and bed L-'ive am iile clearance for Bawdiist*

and nbs oa bottom bctp hold work wilbout
marilDf: It. Size I provided with solid ewlnsin^
hwer aod has capacity ot 7 H Inches at rteht aneles
and 5 laches at mitcr. Sizes 2 and 2VS provided
with extension levers by wlilrh (rout post can be extended,

f-ivinK a capacUjr of lOW Inches at richi anKles and 7
ncUes At iniicr. Price includes hlKh grade back saw.
Weight, boxed, about 37 pounds.

ffo. 9H88972 Size 1. with 24x4-lDCh saw. Price.

No. 9H58974 Siie 1, with 26x4-inch saw. Price. _ __
Ho. 9H589 7fl Sii« 2H, with 2Sx5-lnch aaw. Price II .50
NO. 9H58978 Size 2S. with 30x6-lnch aaw. Prlf^ 12-50

PERFECTION PATTERN MITER BOX.

of_22',.30or

Bacjt saw.'
paneiorhand
saw may be
used. For
cuttlne to

depths use a back
Strong and ac«i

ate. Pricp. without saw »2.32

steadycut. Made froraextra spring steel. Hand
hammered, liand rtled and readv Inr use. Haa
stained .ipplewoud handle- Fully warranted.

Size, laches ..10 12 14 16
Price 8Sc 95e SI .10 SI.25

STANDARD SAW SET FOR HAND, SAND,
OCn PANEL OR BUCK SAWS.^i'C

I No. 9H59202
sneraliy known

hardened etecj

Til and plunger and tempered steel sprtng. Full
polt3hf(f Re-: 111- ' ---' - --

'
**-"value. Price

.

PATENT ANVIL SAW SET.

No. 9H59204
si<te, wnieh makei it

easier to operate.
Anvil and pi ringer

sprlncr is of
pered steel. '

plated. Length . 0^ Inches.

36c
urTace \a polished, then nlclcel

Price

FOOT POWER HAND SAW SET.
No. 9H59214
La t e> t improved
and most cooven-
icnt. Sares ont-
thlrd the time ovr-r
kold methodR.
Leaves both hands
Iree to hold saw.
Adjustable spring
rivea light or

nfieavy stroke. Prire.
including cord and
treadl« 90e

JAPANNED IRON QUILT FRAME CUUPS.
No. 9H58520

Improved ball
socket head on i

tflpanned. 3-lneh open- '

and

MALLEABLE CLAMPS WITH STEEL SCREWS-

NO. 9H58524
swivel head« cut
threads and la by
far the best clamp
of its kind made.

MALLEABU RAPID ACTING CLAMPS.

Tfock Willi tliljs screw
ivlll release, and cnr
taatly. The frsme I

By turalag to the left

be sllfl bnck and fr.rth

rmult^ ot mnllenbla iroo

30c 35c 40* SCO

HARD- NO. 9H58640
WOOD "•**• o' «:
UAUn *«ctod seasonedHAND stock. threads
SCREW »re twcuratrly

(.LAMfX n„iaijed In a su-
perior manner
throuehoiit. 11-

histratlon shows
plete set.

12 16 20

25c 3<

14 18 24
p; 2i; 2,s
30C 35c 55c

Light. St

Adjustable Instantly
to cut sqiure or at
angles of 23 'i, 30 or
45de^ee8. Just the
thing for clapboard-
Ing and cenerai house
finishing. Will cut
moldinps ot.-inywldtJj
or depth. Price, wlth-

$200

No. 9HS9042 An cMra hish grade
aw, fully egual to those that sell for $2.50
5 54.00 eac*i. Marie especiallv for use with

4 inches under the back.

SI.50 y 1.7?^ 52.OO

duralile. Anvil
teel black with
umbered faces

REVOLVING ECCENTRIC ANVIL SAW SET.
N0.9H59206 Shows re-

quired bevel and leagth of all

saw teeth, from 4 to 16 teeth to
inch. Fisures tm
dial indicate number
of teeth toindi. In-
dlcAtor Is on end of
lool In plain view.
AuTll and plunger made of hardened steel with

AIKEN'S PATTERN HAMMER
SAW SET.

No. 9H592 12 Full pol-
ished cast steel hammer, un-
breakable malleable Iron
body, steel spring.

FLOORING CLAMP.
N0.9H586gO Strons.

' powerful and durable. A great
m laying

steel. ]apanned.
_
PCTdozeD. S 1 .65;each. I 4«

SELECTED HARDWOOD BENCH SCREW.

35^
WROUGHT JRON BENCH SCREWS._

9 H58506 '"3 B
fnachina cut.
have wood
handles and
movablo eollars.

Price. 25c 30c 40c
WOODWORKERS*

5^

WftlRht.
about 15 pounds.
Priee..-..$|.65

JAPANNED ADJUSTABLE SAW VISE
BENCH CLAMP.

No. 9H5924a
strongest an

WENTWORTH PAT-
TERN NOISELESS

SAW VISE.
NO. 9H50244 Jaw

faced with rubbtr. i('bi<.-h Is .

pressed against the blade
'

OLD RELIABLE BALL
SOCKET SAW VtSi;

No. 9H59248 A
koowa substantial
vis*. Holds aaw at

!

angle for convenlen(
flllnp:. quickly attached

hec ry patte
japanned. Price

Length of laws. 13 H inchea. Price.

FULTON SAW CLAMP
AND FILING
GUIDE.

any direction. C
further adjustmcn
long and are fitted

>^&^ allowing 1

to be turt
uldc once set requlrf

The j.-)ws are 10 HI

Prloe. complete wli
and full directloDa $

ADJUSTABLE SAW FILING GUIDE AND '

No. 9H59264
Best filing guide
and vise on the
market at any-
thing like oar
price. Vise has
9!;-lnch jaws.
adjustable to
any angle. File
and guide adjustabli
every direction. Makes
acci.irate work rertafn.

Price, complete wiXli
file . 5 1 -OO

ADJUSTABLE SAW
FILING GUiC

deptii. Once set requires no further a
meat. Price, with file

SAMSON STRONG M
WORKERS' VISI

9H3385

_ el. Haa
inch jaws and opens 7 inches. W

_j about 48 pounds. Price %•

No. 9H3387 Swivel bottom. Sameasi
except has our regular Samson Strong swiit

Weight, about 54 lbs- Prlce^ - .- -S

IMPROVED RAPID ACTING.
WOODWORKERS' VISES.

I

'

lerer. Best v

cabinetmakers :ind \TlieeIwrights.

terial and workmanship tre the highest
^

grade. Jaws are made of best cast iron
;

guide bars n ml screws of cold rolled steei.

Tlie accurately threaded nut Is malleable

No. SlzeJawa Opens Wt
9H3436 4s: 7 In. "

NO. 9H39445
bam. store i>r warelioose- GvpeclaUy i

sters.elc. Mn<U' of li.imraered sttel, »i inch In the aqu
loDK. With tempered point. Weight, niwut i% lbs. Pi

C WRECKING BARS. 30c No. 9HSS3SO Hand^
from %-iBeli oetaiw M^dw
slecl. Pclnts :\re pollsheci, '

ift wcirtii man)'
about U In. ; wl.. ahuut liMi IM. Price, eiich. .

.

weight, about 4 Vi pound.. Price, each

l0862"*'"cSI'c"oo:Vt!°
"' WISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our MiU Work Pai



Price .

SQUARE AND MITER.

where the ordinary try
uld not work.

lye ready, requires
no adjustmt'ut. Pays
for itself in saving of time
lo a short while. Made
entirely of steel, heavily
nickel plated. Size. lOxiO

BRASS LINED TRY SQUARES.
). 9 H 57402 ~~
.ings are abso-
y accurate, deep
plain and will not become dim
use. Handle la selected beecb-

. brass lined with three rivet.'i and
brass plate. Size designates length
kde from handle.

lOc 12c 14c
ALL METAL TRY SQUARES.

.9H57408 HltiWra'i'''''WI'''''l'
It quality toolat

18c 23c 32c
MBINEO THY AND MITER SQUARES.

). 0H674I0
'Xtra fine try
e for fina me-
cs* use. Has brass
rosewood handle, ^aduated steel
Square Inside and out. Grad-

js are absolutely accurate. Blade
1

isured tronj outside of handle.
lade. Inches.

,

2 Ic 25c 32c 39c
FOX TRY AND MITER SQUARES.
19H67430
'l t . durable
Pliable. The
fomestfiaUh-
uares on the
)ly of Bteel. highly
:eavlty nlclcel plated.
Inches. .... . .4H

h^ cralty for the best carpenters. Abso-
lately accurate- No better tool

Ul made. Graduated In Sths. 32ds
^^J I2ths and 48th3. Handle or head

adjustable to any point. Both
and level tested for accuracy. Awl In-

Tempered steel blade, highly polished.
12 18

SLIDING T BEVELS.
880 $1.32

. No. 9H67460
'Solid rosewood handle,

'P ed. flush

16c 18c 20c 22c
ALL METAL SLIDING T BEVELS.

H 674 5 6^

BIT AND SQUARE LEVELS
.,
NO. 9H57305 A

little tool to be attached
}its, SQuare

— -f a bit fits into these
either parallel, oerpendicular or at an
if 15 degrees to the level glass. A thumb-
clamD3 the level to the bit In either

and boring can be done with absolute
cy by watching the bubble glass. Tills
t attached to a square or rule In the same
This little tool Is made of brass, except
lass. It can be easily carried in the pocket-

21c
ICKET STEEL MEASURING TAPES.
JH57474 Nickel(f=&r7i
brau case, spring'^-g'^" ""

vith stop. K-lneh tape
d Inches and sixteenths.
J system of moaaure-
ou back- Lieht and
ilent for carryluE In
ickrt . Absolutely ac-

'asure.

'.'35c 44c g6c
FULTON SPECIAL STEEL TAPES.

No. 0H57482
Especially rtcom-
ided for carpen-

outlast any other
tape made. Guaran-
teed I

• '

4 and nicety fhilshwi. Winding drum la
winds easily and h.indii* folds nearly
rlth case. Order this Fulton Special
guaranteed satisfactory Urftduated

. Inches and elebths of Inches.
laure. feet "" '" "' —

.$2.43 S2.87 t3.W $4.95

CARPENTERS' STEEL SQUARES

44 Royal Copper Finish
= Square.

Factory No. 100. R. C. R.

An extra fine tquare for high
class mechanics. Tfie very best
in quality and the handsomest
finished steel square made.
Heavily copper plated and Is as
nearly rustproof as a steel
square can be made. Has deep.
clear flffures and graduations
mied with white enamel, which

kes them easy to read. Body, 24x2 Inches;
inch tongue. Marked on face 1-16, % and

Vi-inch spaces; on back. 1-32. 1-12 and 1-10-
luch spaces. In addition It has brace measure.

ght square and patent rafter table, as shown
illustratioD, which giTes the measure of

rter for any one of seven pitches of roof.

No. 9H57324 Price, Including full

$1.44

JENNINGS TAKE DOWN STEEL SQUARES.

really successful take
down square evec brought out a '

the greatest Improvement e
made In steel iquares. Easy
take apart and put together, ab;
lutely accurate. Spring takes
wear and keeps square tight and
rigid as wliea new. Goes inti

space 4x24 inches, has canvas bai
to protect square from rust ani
damage. Unlike other foldini
and take down squares, there ari

no screws or bolts to get loose am
there Is absolutely no play, th
solid shoiUder insuring accuracy
Guaranteed satisfactory ormoue:
returned. Has 16-lncb tongue
and 24-inch body. Spaced
front in 1-16 and »4-lnch apac
on back In J-13 and ^-Inch
spaces. In addition It has brace
measure and Essex board measure
tables. Marks are deep and plain,
flgt'res clear and dlsUnct. Full
dfrectlons with each square.
Illustrations show manner of put -

ting square together and canvas
bag for carrying.
No. 9H5270 Blued flnisti.

$2 00
No. 9H5275 Full polished finish.

RAFTER SQUARE.
f\g\ BLUED FINISH]XM^ RAFTER SCALEO^C STEEL SQUARE.

Factory No. 3 B.R.
mechanics" square', in a

durable finish that always!

_ and distinct. Body
24x2 Inches, tongue 16 Inches

Face marked A ^^^ ^"
Inch spaces, back /j and ii-
inch spaces, and In addition

1th feet and Inches
In full. A usual $1.25 value.

NO. 9H5 7 344
Price

.

89t

SPECIAL SIZE SQUARES
/»/v A NEW SIZE innU^ high grade steel
\MO\^ squares. Body.

ISxii-^ Inches ;

tongue, 12x1 inch. Blued fln-
Ish. marked deep and plain.
Large enough tor all ordinary
work. The Hchtest and most
convenient square on the mar-
ket for tool boxes, shoulder
chests, etc. Marked on face
1-16. % and ^^-inch spAcea;
" back 1-12 and Vi-'nch

spaces. Usualj)rlce. $1.00,

51(
NICKELPLATED
STEEL SQUARE.
Body, 12x1 l^lnehea;

1-16

shoulder boxes, home
c. Marked on (ace In

_. ,« and U-lnch spaces;
back Id 1-100. l-l2 and
ch spaces. Warranted
ate. The usual price ol

this square is 75 centa.

No. 9H57374
Price 5 1c

g% M POLISHED FINISH STEEL SQUARE. Fac-

W\iLi* *'^''y ^*^- ^^^- A first quality square in nv^V plain polished finish, absolutely accurate.
a regular mechanics' tool. Size body.

24x2 Inches. Face marked 1-16 and U-lnch spaces.
Back marked 1-100. 1-32. 1-12 and ^-Inch spaces.
Also has brace measure, eight equare and Essex board
measure. This square considered a bargain In
regular stores at $1.00.
Length o' tongue 16 Inches 18 Inche;
Wo. 9H57338 Price 64c 65c

86c in a pleasing durable flnisli. the kind of
square that good mechanics use. Markings

. deep and plain. Figures stand out clear and
I

distinct. Exactly the same as our No. 9H5733S above,
xcept blued instead of polished. Regular price

elsewhere. $1.25 to $1.60.
Len^itb of toneue
No. 9H57334 Price.

.16 Inches 18 Inche

46c
POLISHED FINISH STEEL SQUARE. Fac-
tory No. 3. A first quality steel square,
with plain simple markings. Preferred
by many carpenters, and the very squari.-

Back 1-12 and K -Inch spaces. „
I

deep and plain and absolutely accurate.
No. 9H5Z354 Price 46t

39c
POLISHED FINISH STEEL SQUARE. Fac-
tory No. 7. One of our most popular sellers
on account of its low price and good quality.
Absolutely accurate, and the very square

for use on wet timber, in dirty places or where a
finer finished higher priced square might be rustf-U
or soiled. Tempered steel, excellent value. Body,
24x2 Inches: 16-inch tongue. Face marked H, K and
1-Inch spaces. Back. ^ and 1-lneh spaces. Has
Essex board measure.

No. 9H57364 Price 39c
!
A M POLISHED IRON SQUARE. Factory No.
/iXO 24. size bodv. 24x2 Inches; tongue. 12xlJ3

I

M A^ Inches. Marked In S-Inch spaces on both
Bides. The best square made to sell at such

a low price. We do not warrant It. however, and
alw.iys reccmTinend the "purchase of a steel square

Ala
Pric

and Rule
24c

page 1063.

THE STEEL SQUARE AND ITS USES, [,~oS.V'E'?,'s'''v5°D°^sfA''.r 'b^S/l'^'^.^n^I;WITH COMPLETE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. IN TWO VOLUMES. JUST PUBLISHED!

A complete, thoroaghly up to date Encyclopedia
on the practical uses of the Steel Square. Treats
ou all subjects to which the steel square can be
aiiplled. Every subject covered In the original
Fred T. Hodgson "Steel Square" books is to he
found in this worli. but these subjects have been
greatly enlarged and thoroughly revised. Special
chapters are devoted to Roof Framing and Stair
Building. There are complete questions and
answers covering every use to n-hlch the steel
square can be put.
The set (2 volumes; size, 6x9 inches) contains

over 600 pages, being the largest boolis on the
steel square published. Bound in cloth.

N0.3H911O Price, per set (two C I Wvolumes) ^ l.»^^
If mail shipment, postage eitra, per set, 30c.

MECHANICS' TAPE, IIMITA.

TION LEATHER CASE

\i Inch. A Bood, ntuu-
1.1,*;, low priced tape rnr ordinary
use and far belt (.-r than the cheap
Ci)tnpetltton kind that othcn
iiHually offer In this pattern.
To measure,
feet. 25 60 7S 100

18c anc 3Sc 48c

CHESTERMAN'S GENUINE
TREBLE fAPES. *j £7

iKlther
brass trtminlncs, strona linen
tapewlth rrlnfornrd rnd.'?. Plaln-

1 1 auon
Icnther
IwltJi lope Va
Inch wide. TaF —
iinted in feet. Itirhcs
Woven with specially treat-
ed threedn. extending ftdtlensth.
mukinfc this the beat Hollantl tapelthe otlier. Thp most Bccurate
on the market for the price. linen tape made.
To measure 50 ft. 100 ft. Tn measure. . . 60 (t. 100 tt.

Price 480 86« IPrlce »l.a7 *l.98

CARPENTERS' POCKET RULES
Made of selected boxwood, nicely finished

with joints, edges and plates made of solicMarks and flgu..„_., _ cut plain ami
•;.->

™?<:nines. and areguaranWe handle only llrst quallt>

No. 9H57S02 A good value low piiced
rule. Hoimd Joint and middle plates, spaced
8th3 and 16ths. Price Be

No. 9H57S06 First quality, medium
price. Usual 20-cent value. Square joint
and edge plates, spaced 8lha. lOths, 12tb8and
loths with draltlng scale, ^ inch wide.

^ No. 9H57524"S3m'e"as'Vbove,' 'except
full brass l^ou nd. Price 30c

No. 9HS7530 A heavy, sironi and
substantial rule. Double arch loint, brass
bound, spaced 8lhs. lOths and leihs. with
draftlm; scale. % Inch wid e. Price.

No. 9HS7540 Also used a> _
nometer, brace scale, drafting scale, T 8qu;ire,
protractor or right angled triangle. Most ron-

lent tool
Directions will) each - _ .

Usual price. S2.00. Our price

rket for t

Full brass bound.
$I.S8

No. 91-157544 Fills
3-foot rule is required. ....

Iddlo plates, spaced Stbs and 16th8.
I'rlc .23c
ONE-FOOT FOUR-FOLD CALIPER RULE.

No. 9H67548
Answers the pur*
pose of a caliper
and a rule: light

and easily carried in the pocket. Has orcb
joints and full brass bound : spaced 8ths. lOths,
12thsand 16ths. Width. ,' Inch. Price... 36c

nd lowpriced, the

TWO-FOOT FOUR-FOLD ARCHITECTS' RULE.

No, 0H57566 Used by arehilecM, con-
tractors, builders and carpenters. llaa
arch joints, eud plates. Inside edge beveled;
spaced 8ths. lOths. 12ths and 16lhs. wltli
architects' drafting scale, H Inch wide.

Price 29c
ZIGZAG SPRING JOINT RULES.

12c K-

No. 9H575e I Yellow finish with black
larkings. Metal tips. Vsually sold at
wice our price or more.
.ength; feet 3 4 5 6 8
'rice 12c I 6c 20c 2 4c 3 2i:

POCKET CALIPERS STEEL RULE.

:hes. Inside up 1 7c
.-- 3 inches. Is an ! » • *•

extension rule frofn 3 to 5 Inches. Makes a
eel square wltli 3,S -inch tongue and IW-lnch

body. In another form it maltes a square with

GENUINE STARRETrS SPRING BRASS RULE.

49c
H0.9H67574 Smrretfs No.462 with nop
oinr. For blacksniitlis. machlnlstd.etc.Twofeet
i>ne. iwo-rold. spared in 16th8 ono elde. 8the
n reverse side; fl;;iirea and Graduations very

plain and paslly road. Price 49c

Cents Buys a Solid Four-Panel Yellow Pine Door, Worth $1.50. Mill Work Pages, s^*"*



DAVID BRADLEY FARM IMPLENENT
The Only Line of High Quality Standard Farm Implements Sold Direct From Factory to Uj

vr» own wid opfcatc th» l>lc vlRhty-jvar vt« DktM BriHtler ta«t«r7-
Wp b«\i- .lliuiiiated all tlie pronts of mlildlfmen. The fnrnier now b»iy«
theiw fninows farm tools rttrcct from tlie inalcvrs at faotory cost with lint

one pfoflt added. Snch incomparaliie anality aud values as jron wiU
throughout our line of David Bradley implements, backed J»y the itb»i

protection of our unlimtteil emrantee, ««rtainly merit year orders.

OUR PURCHASE OF THE BIG DAVID BRADLEY FARM IMPLEMENT FACTORY HAS PROVE
ONE OF THE GREATEST OF MODERN BENEFITS TO FARMERS.

We have macie possible to them a yearly savinit of millioas of dollaTL.
No lonffer are they required to pay the exorbitant profits of middiemen
in order to ol>tain high quality, standard farm implements; nor need they
content thomstelves with oli.solete or inferior makes of poods, to which a
dealer's limited stoct may be oonflued.

The Hucresa which ha» attended oor etTorts to give our cnatomers
quality, value and servire in Bradley jroods. such as no other implement
manufacturer or dealer had ever given, has greatl.v exceeded even our
own expectations. From every section of the country comes a constant
flow of orders and every mail brings us expressions of satisfaction from
our customers, telling of the superiority of Bradley quality, the snrpris-
int; savings in price we have made them, and congratulating us upon the
efficiency of our service. Read some of them on the following page.

No one else Is so well finallfled to serve your needs in farm imple-
menls. We have the best equipped factory and most competent implement
manufacturing organization in the world at our command. Our prices
speak for themselves, and need but a comparison with those of others to
prove the money we can save you.

We promise your order the consideration and Intellifcent handlinK It
desvrveH, wliile the Bradley reputation for quality, bacl<ed by our guar-
antee of aiisolute satisfaction or your monev back, insures Vou against
any possible loss or disapi>ointment.

The hiB navid Bradley factory Is the oldest plow and irapletnest
factory in America. It was founded by David Bradley. America's pioneer
plow maker, in lS.f2 (eighty years agoi, and in all this time its product
has been confined entirely to farm tools of the very highest class. This
big plant covers nearly forty acres of ground and' there is not a more
perfectly equipped factory of Its kind in existence. Our purchase included
not only the grounds and buildings shown in the illnstration, but all
machinery, dies, patterns, etc., designed especlallv for producing David
Bradley goods, together with the m.iny valuable patents which cover
them and prevent their manufacture by others. We retain in oor employ
the complete organization of expert plow niMkers and other mechanics,
most of wh<mi have worked a lifetime in this big plant. Every one of
these men knows the high standard of (jnalitv demanded in David
Bradley goods and with their faithful co-operation we not only continue
to imike rmvid Bradley plows and implements Jn.st as good as David
Bradley ever made them, but we are striving to l>etter them wherever
snch a thing is possible. The David Bradley factory is located 54 miles
south of Chicago and freight rates from there are the same as from
Cbic-ajro. This central lix-«Uon is favorable to everyone. It not only
means a low rate of freight to all our customers, but it means a lo-w rate
of freight to us on all raw materials, which assists us greatly In ccnnom-

This you get the full benefit of In onr low prices.

>/

teal manufacture.

For Eighty Years David Bradley Implements Have
Been the Accepted Standard.

other Implement mannfitctnrcrs have endeavorp<l to copy them, and
while tlie.v might to a certain extent copy the design, they cannot copv
Bradley quality. No other factory can lay ci.iim to such far reaching
experience in designing and building farm implements, and it is .Inst as
impossilile for less experienced manufacturers to duplicate the quality
of a Brmdley implement as it is for them to duplicate the low prices we
name.

On our 18-acre experlntental farm we thoroughl.v test out and per-
fect David Bradley Implements. No improvement is adopted, no
cbanee made, and no new tool is offered our customers until it is thor-
oughly tried out, not only In our own experimental grounds, hut In
different aections of the country, so that we know it suits all soil condi-

tions and the purpose for which It is intended, David Bradley ney
experimented at the expense of his customers, neither do we. When y<

buy a David Bradley tool from us, you can rest assured that its to
struetlon has been thoroughly tested and tried out, not only in t
factory for q^uality of materials, etc,, but In the field for wofttng a;

wearing qualities, and proven absolutely perfect.

Our guarantee affords you greater protection than that of any oth
maaafactnrer or dealer. Most makers agree to replace defective materi
within a year; so do we. And, moreover, we pay the transportatl'
charge* on parts sent to replace any proving defective in material
workmanship. But we guarantee more than this. We guarantee to I

your order correctly, and hold ourselves responsible for all mistakes, i

carefully do our implement men supervise the orders that It is almo
impossible for a shipment to go out wrong, even should our custom
make a mistake. We guarantee to fill your order promptly, because t

big David Bradley factory carries tremendous stocks of everything ma
there. We guarantee every implement shipped you to l>e new aud brigl
fresh from factory. We guarantee that the shijjment will reaeh .v

promptly and In perfect order without loss or dofmige. If by any chao
your shipment should go wrong or any part of it be damaged, we w
replace it free of all charge to you. Such protection is worth a gre
deal to you and is something to consider when buying implements. Vi

run absolutely no risk when buying implements from us. We assume t
full responsibility for making ex"er.y transaction with you a satisfacto
one. No farmer acting in his own interests can afford to place a dollal
worth of his implement business elsewhere.

Try Any David Bradley Plow or Implement t

Our Risk.
We acscept y»ur order with the iinderstfinding that you &re to take uy David BradI

jilow or other Imfilement purchased from u» and try it out thoreughJy in your own hi

and under any conditions that one could impose upon a tool of its ki«d. Try It 9ut alMi

side of any similar tool of other make. Give it every te«t you can goosibly think «f. and
the David Bradley tool doe« not satisfy you absolutely and convTfice you beyond all doi

that It is in every w&y the supcnor tool we claim. 3iii u good a tool as you can jiossti

buy elsewhere at any price, we expect you to send it back to us at our expense and we h
return to you the foil price you paid for it and freight charges,

REPAIRS: HOW TO ORDER
Yon are alwaors auT^e of repairs when you use David Bradley Impl

ments and you are sure of gettintc them quickly. We have patterns f
every David Bradley implement eves made and can always supply ai
repair, no matter when the tool was made or where you bought it. I

David Bradley user need ever worry about repairs. We sell re|>airs ^
.'ibout half what a dealer charges, so you save money on extra parts jx
as you do on complete David Bradley implements. Our factory alwa
has a complete stock of repairs so we can serve you quicker than a lot
dealer, who seldom. If ever, has the particular part you need. Tou ne
not waste time writing for repair prices: if you do not know our prl
for the part wanted Just write and tell us the name of the impiemw
give name or description of part and all numbers. letters or other mar
appearing on the old part and enclose an amount of money which y
think will cover the cost. We will immediately ship the part to you a
return any diftcrencc in .your favor. If ,vou are in urgent need of repai
yon may telegraph ns, being careful to state names and numbers Just
completely ns you would in a letter, and we will make immediate shi
ment. Address all such orders, telegrams and correspondence to

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., DEPARTMENT SS, CHICAGO, Itl-INOl

1088 SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,.
CHICAGO, ILL. WE SAVE YOU 50 TO 75 PER CENT ON GASOLINE ENGINES.



Hien We Bought the David Bradley Factory We Promised Quality, Value and

s^Service in Farm Implements, Such as No Farmer Had Ever Known^^^
ave We Made Good Our Promise? We will let you draw your own conclusions* Read these letters, they are but a few
the thousands we have received from satisfied purchasers of David Bradley Implements. We regard them as the most
nvincing argument we can offer, or that anyone can expect. If you are not a user of David Bradley Implements, start
th us now. We promise you the same perfect satisfaction experienced by the farmers who have written these letters to Us.

udtM Kywr. Sufor Gfove, III., aiiys^-l

i the flrtt prize in Uie btiys' class with one
your Pavifl Rradley X-Kays Sulky Plow»
the Big Rock plowing totitcli thla yeit.
,hfr xnd I conftider It th« easiest handled
1 llBht«8t draft phiw we hiwe h;itl on the

sleady that 1 did hot hare

B. rwrert. OlMiftvm. in.» Bays—The
idl«y Sulky and rtane PIi>wp purrhH^ed ef

gWe Dtrfect satisfaction. They are as

A. Leopold. Warren, III., snys—I would
part with my Dartd Bradley Harrow fot
B th* price if I could not get another like

They are the beat harroWs I ever used.
1 I hare used auite a number of different

larrison Tuttl«.. Watlika, III., says—I re-

ired my Bradley Dine Harrows and High-
1 Cultivators all O. K. and was nu>re than

with them, ahd as for quiik ship-
mly one wrek from Uic day I sent

order.

)fcar Marls, Tuscol&i Ml., sftytt—Z have five

nd Btadrty Tu-Ko Cuttlvatora Oh my farm
"1 say tiiey do bett«r work with less

k for the man than any double row plow
have ever seen. I purchased two of the
ra from, our retail Implement dealer and
B of them from you elnce you purchased
Darld Bradley factory, and And the onea

(le under your management not only to be

ithe

same lilgh grade quality, but you have
de Improvements on them. Ymir four*
se hitch for Tu-Ro Cultifatora hot only fe-
;« the load to a great extent per horse.
, docK away with all neck weUrht, and its

k with the Tu-Uo Cultivator Is perfect.

frank NartunB, KakkftkM. III., saya—Itie
:tlc iat> is as good a corn cultivator as any
^•r wants to put In the field. My men
Uk, the LJttle Jap can't be heat. It gets
) \vppds if anything will get them. I have
an fanidng all my life and haven't found a
HlTatof to bMt it. Kasy t» handle and
3y to rtdc.

3PPlng.

B«rt HowanJ, Atchison. Kan., says—I Uke
Lir David Itradley Implements fine. There
> none that pleaao me batter than yours.
a I would liave to pay about one-tldrd more
double the price I paid you. Olve me a
ivlU Bradley IMow and I wUl know I can
to the fleld and won't have to come b.ick
ftccount of a break down.

Mf. H. Tufh, Cdvemont, S. Oak., says—
eryUihig received all right. I tlUtik your
,vld Bradley Ganlen City Clipper is The best
»w I ever saw. My plow cost $8.73 and I
uld have to pay $15.00 fof one not as good.

). E. 6eal», Vvrmiltftn. III., says—I rac«ived
» David Bradley Manure Spreader all in
}d ahape. It went together nicely. Will
r I am w«U pleased, as I fiared fnmn $40.00
$r.0,00 on the machine. Will be glad to
)w It to anyone dt*lrlng to invesllRate it.

Q. R. Bauan, Dalton. Minn., says—Tlio
vld Bradley Harrow Cart artlTed. H la
e. I do Bot sea tiow you can sell such a
It for such A amall amount. It la worth
>.00 more than Ui* harrow carts thay aoll
lund here. It haa Ui« Bradley quality In It.

3. W. Nye, Dudlty, low*, says—I like ray
w splendid. Wo hare tried it In sod.
bbte and cornstalk ground, and It does tho
rk all arovmd. My ll->'ear old boy runt It
-t of the Unic.

^. B. Andaraon, Bnlfour, N. Dak.. saya~>
David Bradley Sl«! I.cver Harrow and

J tnninie tnirks were n-ctived In g<Hnl order,
iir toiiv'up InirlM are dandies and your steel

WRITE US—Our Implement
Experts Are at Your Service

We have In onr employ several nf the best InrDrmed farm Implement
«l>e<ialt8t« in America, It is their pleasure to answer iaquifies and
give advice to our cuatomers. If you are in doubt as to the exaot plow
or implement yoH sbould buy, do not hesitate to write u8, giving us
complete information regarding the kind of work you wish to do, soil

conditions, etc. We will gladly favOr you with our experts' advice.

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS
ARE SENT WITH DAVID
BRADLEY IMPLEMENTS.
We f)r«par« every slifpment In such a

Banner that eettlno up Ij a simple mat-
er for even the moit Inexperienced.
troT part l.s nitcd at the factory, and
rlth tho aid of tho lUufitrated directione
ro fMrnlah, ymi cantiot exportcncc the
llRlitost dimculty olther in settiOA up or
>peratliiff. Wo al«o furnish complete
epa- •— '
don ,

all y.i

SAVED 30 PER CENT. RECEIVED BETTER GOODS AND
BETTER SERVICE.

ThomDsdD, Iowa.
Soars. Roebuck and Co., Chicago. HL

navlng thoroughly trtOd out the Bradley Implements bought of you this spring, I wish
to say that every one is eallsfactory and carjiot be excelled. Before placing my order witli

you I examined and prloed similar goods in all nearby towns and found dealers' prices as
follows:

For a 16-inch sulky plow, with 4-horse eveners. J47.00; tbngueless cultivator, $15.00;
two-row cultivator arranged to wOrk three horses. $55.00.

I could not see where any of them were better in any way than the Bradley goods, bo
I placed my order with yoU. Tour Bradley sulky plow with 4-hoiae eveners and attachment
C06l me $3.1.40. Your tongueless cultivator $9.93, and your Tu-Ro Cultivator with 4 and
S'horae attachment, $43.86. The freight on the three implements was $4.91 and my postage
expense was 9 cents, making a totel of $91.13. a saving of $20.81 oh thPee ordinary farm
implenieiiis. or about 30 per cent on the investments

But this is not all, I havo tried other iflafees atid have the first one to find that I
would think of trading for. I have now broken over 12ft acres of tame sod with the Bradley
suiky plow, some of it in extremely bad shape, much of it so rough that it looked foolish
to try to turn it over, and 1 have not had to stop a minute to fix anything or tighten a bolt.

Part of the time I uae three ordinary farm horsee and »art df the Uihe four very light ones,
but it movw right along at tlie rate of about three acros per day of nine hours, I liave done
a perfect job in every way and can throw the plow in or out of the ground wljUo moving a
dtatance of one foot. The levers are so handily arranged that it is a pleasure to work with
It and the draft Is 25 per cent Hght«f than any 16-inch sulky I have evef- r\m. I am now
iittinihR the Bradley Comtaon Sense CulUffator with a pair of ponies whose combined weight
Is 1.800 pounds attd a fouHeen-year old hoy is handling it. I put him In a field of exactly
ilO acres, so badly infested with quaeh grass. that It looked hopeless. He cross plowed
thia field with this light team. Very soddy ground and hard plowing, in three days and the
duack grass will be whipped by one nloi^ axich plowing. Tho boy will use ho otlier cultivator,
although we have two othet good Ones with tongues. Tor a perfect corn plow give toe the
Bradlcv Common Sense.

We are using the Bradley Tu-Ro Cultivator with three colU. weighing less than 1.300
pounds each, and my eon. who uses it. deolares they furnish k)1 the power needed, but owing
to our ground being new >rod. I am Inclihtd to think four horses would be better. No one-
row riding culllvator can do Iietter vforfc of be haiuUed eAsIer than a Blfadley Tu-Ro. I have
had aU kinds of objections offered by local dealers to buyftig out of town goods, principally
that it is Impossible to get repairs, but I have dealt with Seer8> Roebuck and Ca. for fifteen

years and have found it muoh easier and far cheaper and quicker to get repairs from you
than from any Imal dealer I avsr bouQht of.

Your method of doln£ business Is only one of the evolutions of time and saves the pur-
chaser an avarage of 30 per cent on his goods. Tho Bradley goods are unexcelled; in fact,

the world's standard, and the saving to tho farmers by your purchase of this factory catuaut
be computed. WlshlnB you success, 1 retnaln, Yours v^ry trulv.

R. F. ORR.

THE FINEST IMPLEMENT HE EVER USED.
Ilebbronville. Texas.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. 111.

Oehtlemen:—I recclrad the LltUe Jap Cultivator In good condition. I had been wailing
for a liitle ^tiln so I cnuld give it a good tMt. but Rot tlrwi waiting. l)ur last rain was nearly
two muntha ago. «o I gave tho cultivator a trial today in porfectlj- hard dry ground. I tried
t In clean dry soil, very grassy, and I want to tell you that the Little Jiip is tlie finest
Impleuiant I ever uaod. Both the nhovels and the Oopher blades do fine work. What will
it do ill floil in good condition? I have used several standard makas of culllvatora, but none
of them will at all compato with th« Llttlo .Tap. Tlie pWol arrangement of tlie gang« and
seat Is fine. The whole machine la substantial, strong and well flnislied. I hare throe other
riding rtiUlvators which weigh 360 pounds each, ahd I thought they were the lightest draft
that could be made, imagliio my surprise when my team walked off with the 460-pound
LlitlH Jap with hardly any effort. It Is the lightest draft cultivator 1 ever used. I want to
congratulate you for putting out such a fine Implement. No other on the market today Will
approach it. I ordered the I.lttle .lao to test out bef^iro the apomach of the New Year, as I
wanted several new cultlv-itors in the spring. You will certainly rccelre mv order. I wish
ererj- farmer In the country could see the MKle .Tap work. Yours trulv.

A. J. AYRKS.

HIS NEIGHBORS AU- WANT A BRADLEY TU-RO.
„ ^ R. V. n. No. 4. Bot 84. Blissfleld. Mich.
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. HI.

Oentlemen:—I want to ms that tho David Bradley Tu-Ro Cultivator I bought of you
IS The most satisfactory cultivator I ever owni^d. No more single row cultltatnrs tor me. I
hitched three liorgea to the Tu-Ro, one an unbmken colt, and started In to work. My boy
learned to operata U In uo time and the work he did with the machine was an eyo opener
to my nrlghhnra. At least twenty-five farmers hnve he«n over to sec my Tu-Ro work, and I
thlidt nearly every one of them will get one. If auj-one wants to know how good a machine
your Tti-Ro Is, tell him to write to mo. Ynnrs truly.

A. J. ^KLL.

WHAT AN EXPERIENCED FaRMER SAYS.
R. F. 11. No. 1. Mt. Vei lown.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chloago, ni.

(;<»ntlpmpn:—I am fifty-two years old and did my first plowing with a plngle sIiovmI plow,
tlion tho double shovol. noxt tJie walking oultlvator and th«i the sull^ plow. Have used more
dltrcrent klnd.s of cuUlvatorn than moat men. and think I tmn pli»w mm hr good As any m-in
lIvlTTB. and I must s.iy that tho Idtllo Jap la Uto hwt I ever ii«od for good work and easy
running, both on man and toflm. It la the only miltWator for the hiretl man, You regulate
U and -send him Into Uk* field and ho haa simply gnl to plow corn. Yours tnil?.

A. H. KNAPP.

Edwin Spindel, Edinburg, HI., s«y*~I have
a Bi-adley I'laiiter that I have used for fifteen
years end il dues the work aa good as ever.

J. M. Arnold, laVft. Ark.. Saya--taur Brad-
ley .Sialk Cutter reached me in perrdct order
and works ptcfectlyv and I do not see how It
could he arty better. I would have to pay
one-fourth more at heme than you ask for
ybUr &utteV.

Marlon AMon. Caddoa, Cot., lutyy—I like
your David Bradley Reversible i>lfic Harrow
for this country. Tt can Ije used for so nsany
things It ASkee a good Lteter. harrow or
plow nnd j-bu can make small dit'^hes wltli it
to watef your crops.

Wm. Green. White Rocks. Utah. SAy^—The
David Bradley XX-Rnys Plow I bought front
you gives the best of sat Lsfaction. I have
broken up 50 acres of new ground and it does
as good work as any plow you would have to
pay $(13,00 for here. I gliall recommend the
David Bradley Plow to all in my part of the
country.

Ja». Davison. Opal. Wyo., saj-s—Tlie Rradl*y
Prairie Breaking Plow came all right. 1
doh't ktio* of any better.

well satisfied with It.

J. A. Harding, Oroville. Waali.. say*—-nie
shipment reached me in good condition and
evei-ything verj- s.nisfacEorj-. I know Of no
cultivator adapted to my yse that I like as
well as the Bradley Ten-Shovel CultlTator, and
I have used very near all kinds made, t saved
at least JIO.OO or $15.00 on the cuUlvalor.

L. P%ahHU«r, Santa Cruz, Cal.. says—Tlia
David Bradley Reversible Disc Harrow reached
B4e Ifl good order. We are always well pleased
with your goods and they always are as good,
if not better, than others at someUbies double
the price you ask.

0. Creflk> Litchfield, Mfeh.^ says—We have
tried out the David Bradley Spreader we pur-
ohftsed from you and are much pleased with
11. Think WiC David Bradley Spreader quite
an imprav^nient over other spreaders.

A. W. Paoe.r Mttw V<

We -- ... .
Bradley Spreader, and canhol say but 11 does
as goodjsfrork as a $100.00 machfhe of other
mftke. Tou can refer to us at atiy time yoti
wish, if you have any inquiries as to the work
tt glved.

Wm. Krumrei, Bangor, Me., aays—Tlie
David Bradley Plow and Harrow readied me
in fine coiuiiiion, Tii¥y are far better than
all other kthds that are around hero,

F. M. Johnson, Bowersvillet Ge., says—The
David Bradley Cultivator reaohed me on
time and in good eliatie. I know of none that
is near as good. My 16-year old son set It

trade in this i

A. T. Brodaux, Gatllon. La., says—Tour
David Bradler .^talk Cutter has given good
satisfaoflot). II Is the t>est I ever used at any
prlro. I paid you $19.!>0. and would have to
pay from $S*).0O to $:?5.0P to local dealere.

epair tor my cultlvato!,. I received it the
nest day after ordering it by mall.

W. J. Odom, Eldorado, Okla.. aaya—Re-
ceived ifey shipment in good order and Mia
David Bradley Gultlv.iu-r w.is perf&ctly satis-

;

faetory, I know of no other implements that:
»rQ equal to the Bradley and they are well
adapted to the sni\ of thin country. Other

' ators are selling fol- $37. So and I paid
you nnii- $25,05 for mine.

R, P. Allison. Loving. N, Mex.« Rays—Ihe
David Bradley Planter reached me all O. K.
and everything was satisfactory. I don't be-
lieve it eould be Improved on. as cTi?rylhing
works to perfection. I have seen sevenii
different makes. MU they don't suit me half
as well as yours.

iohn Brutcher. Clyde, Ohio. says—Recerfod
David Bradley Sprearier all O. K, Have set

It up and tried it. It works fine and I wouhl
not lake double the price I paid for It If 1

couldn't get another like tt. I have saved
just JSS.OO through UUh deil.

BRADLEY REPAIRS SHIP-

PED THE DAY WE
GET THE ORDER.

It la thf duty of ottr Bmilley

Repair Department to ship every

order the dtiy It Is reeeived. No
one else ran senre you so prompt-

ly or furnish repftirs at BU''h low

prii'es Aft we do. Read "Ho«* to

Order Repairs." on opposite pap*.

BINDER TWINE. Write for Our Low Prices for 1912 on BINDER TWINE. sears. roebuck and co.,
Chicago, ill. 1089



DAVID BRADLEY

GardenQnCiPPERPL0W5
FOR80YEARS THE STANDARD PLOWOFAMERICA

=Direct From Factory to User=^
Prices Lower Than Dealers Paid

The plow* offered In this catalog are the original David Bradley Garden City Clipper

•hapes, (iesUtnod ami inrfocteil by David Bradley. Amerlru's pioneer plow maker. Through
'^ehty years of severcsl tests in the hands of farmera throughout the civilized world, iliey

have proven to be the llRhtost draft, easiest scouring and mo8t perfect working plows made.
The fame of David Bradley implementa la not confined to any stato or to any country, they

CUl thf soil In every section of the globe. Tliey have time and again carried off flrat honora

at the greatest of world's fairs, among them the Centennial Exposition, 1876, The
Columbian Exposition. 1893, The Pan-American Exposition, 1901. and others too r

to mention. No matter what section of the country you live in. no matter how difB

your soil or what kind of plow you need, you will, among our line of David Bradley pli

find the exact plow for your requirements; the plow wMch will serve you best and a

saving of from one-third to one-half, compared with the price you would have to pay
any other standard make of plow.

DESCRIPTION OF DAVID BRADLEY GARDEN CITY CLIPPER STUBBLE AND STUBBLE AND SOD PLOWS.
alking plo

~ d Brad
ajilisfv „„_ „. ^ j„..

to you the full purchase price, together with the

nade of the very be$t hard tempered soft center steel. SHARES

plows shown on this page are without doubt the most popular walking plows in America, and a careful comparison of them with
nkes win convince ynu that their quality oiinnot be surpassed. I']very David Bradley plow is sold subject to a fair test in your
d \vi(h the understanding that It must please you perfectly, that it must satisfy s'ou better than any other make of plow you
any price, or we expect you to return it to us at our expense and we will
charges you paid.

MOLOBOARDS, SHARES AND LANDSIOES
5>I6 inch thick, and have reinforced points, insuring long ..

MOLDBOARDS are double shinned, that Is, an extra thiclmess of hard steel
is welded on top of the front of the moldboard, the point where the wear is

greatest. This insures double the wearing Qualities obtained by placing the shiu
underneath, as most makers do.

LANDSIDES are medium high, as shown In Illustration, and are of double
tldckness at the heel, where the wear is greatest They are bolted to an Inner

„„,,„ „„ .^ ,,,. steel landslde bar, which Is securely welded to the steel frog underneath the

-.run.-
uonsiruciion. moldboard and share.

TEMPERING: Moldboard, share and landside are all uniformly hard tempered by the David Bradley secret process,
iitsurlng the beat wearing; .tiid easiest scouring qualities. They are carefully ground and highly polished, the grinding of the
jlow bottom being done In Uie same direction as the land or furrow slice follows the mold. That is one reason why David
Bradley plows scour quicker and better than others. The entb-e bottom is strongly braced, as shown hi illustration.

STEEL BEAMS are made of the very best double beaded high carbon ftteel. They are heavy enough to insure ample strength and are formed with high arch
trashy land. ( levlses are malleable iron, broad and adjustable In all directions. -

HANDLES are flrtt quality steam bent oak. securely attached and braced to the beam with flat steel braces. The plows
red. yeUow and black. Not only the highest grade, but the best finished and most attractive in appearance of any plows made.
>ottom coDBtructlnn of tiie four styles of plows Hhown on this page is identical

David Bradley Garden City Clipper.
Right Hand. Steel Beam.

Stubble Plow. $023

These plows are
tonded foiv use in

rtubble ground
lave a bluff or short
:urn moldboard which
julverizes the soil.

under stubble.
veeds and com stalks

thoroughly than
iny other shape. We recommend i

ihls shape for all old ground
Which has been highly cultlvat-

jd. It will scour in black.
itlcky or clay soil. We do not _ . .

This plow It made of the very best material. A complete descrlptloj

18 given above. Cast or chilled shares can also be used on this plow, aa
neinforces the share pohit.

Prices are for the plows completo with soft center steel moldboard, landside and share.
Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

PRICES OF DAVIO BRADLEY RIGHT HAND STUBBLE PLOWS.

^^^^^_._jtL^^^-^.^^ REINF4F0RCE0 SHARE
POINT.

ttUs shape for sod plowing.

Our Catalog
No.



David Bradley Royal Blue Plows.
Beafn. Right Hand Only.

'46

David Bradley
Chilled Plows.

ptow is a grftat favorite in all sections esptciilly in mixed lind country. Does fine
: in stubble or tame sod and t^ tiu ni kii ir i iniisii in 1 sii ire are crucible steel.

d or natural temjjer It tJVts si leu lid servito lu stniij Imd llie Uittom constructlun
bis plow is one of its special features, tba moldbuard, share and laudslde being securely

' "

) a steel frog, and outer landslde secured to a cast inner lundslde which has an
^tablo slip heel. Bottoms are perfectly ground and highly poUshed. Moldboards are
le shinned on top. Insuring great wearing qualitius. Beam I3 heavy double headed forged
highly arched, so as not to foul hi trashy land. Handles are of first quality oak. well

d to beam by flat steel braces. Clevis ia malleable., broad and adjuatahle. Price Is for
}low complete with one extra share. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at

rCiilalog



David Bradley Garden City New Bradley Riding Attachment for Walking Ploi
Southern Clipper Wood
Beam Sandy Land Plow

Right Hand Only

« in undy or loamy lollt of the South, but utie<] In
blafk Und with good results. They are alao well adapt«il
for Karden use or. In fact, any place where a small Ujght
Plow u requlrcrl. Beam Is selected oak and adjustable on
standard cap for more or lees land. Moldboard Is hard
tempered soft center steel. 8Up share and low landslde are
of tTuelble steel, natural temper, all carefully ground and
highly polished. Depth of furrow can be gauged from 3 to 7
Inches Standard Is heaty steel. l-horse clevis furnlihed
wlUi i-lnch plow. 2-horso clevis with other sizes. SlilDPed
from tlic big David Br.idley factory at Bradley. III.

Our
1 „ J, ,

ClUUog Bradley'i

No. •>"•

32HI48
32H 149
32H ISO
32H I S

I

32HI62I

8-Inch
!)-lnch

Weight Price

57 llw. B.46
61) lbs. 6.55
65 lbs. I 7.09

Extn

This attachment will make a

class framelflss sulky plow out el

wood beam, steel beam rijht

or left hand plow, or middle br
you may have. It will make
plow run steadily and without

draft, provide a comfortable sea

you and without making the wo
bit harder on your team. It will

square corners either way with

in the ground, and can be net

any depth of furrow. Levers
within easy reach of driver and
ate easily. Can be readily atta
to any ordinary wood or steel 1

plow without fitting, and 11

plow should have an extra
wood beam, it will only be ne
to bore one or two holes to m
the bolt holes in the beam cli

It can be Quickly changed from
plow to another. By placing
attachment back of a drag ha^

and connecting to the harrow
bar by a long pole or 2x4-inch til

placed between the beam c

on the attachment you have a splendid harrow cart, saving you many a hard day's tramp. The attaclunent is

entirely of malleable iron and steel There Is no wear out to it. Wheels are the regular type of ridhig plow wheels with '

oval tires and dustproof hubi No farmer having a walking plow can afford to do without this valuable attachment,
attaclunent Is not Intended for use on smaller than 10 Inch plows and cannot be used on rod breakers upon which
beams are too low. Price is for the complete attachment, consisting of frame, two levers and ratchets, two wheels and a:

seat post and seat; everjthing shown in the Illustration, excepting the plow. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory

A Great Time
and

Labor Saver.

Can AUs Be Used a> a

Riding Harrow Cart.

New Bradley Riding Attachment. Wt., 154 lbs. Price. $8

David Bradley Garden City
Southern Clipper Sandy

Land Plows
Right Hand Only.

David Bradley Steel Beam
Middle Breaker

Extra Share,

Ha» a vuicli turnlngr or sandy land moldboard
with a point and landslde of the black land pat-
tern. Beam is highly arched double beaded forged
Htc<>l. securely lirncert to bottom and handles.
Moldboard is o( hard tempered soft center plow
Bteel. Landside and share are crucible steel with
natural temper, all carefully ground and highly
polished. Handles perfectly formed of steam bent
oak. Especially designed for use In sandy or
loamy soils of the South, but also gives good sat-
isfaction in black land. Price is for plow com-
plete with one extra share. .Shipped from the big
Iiavld Bradley factory at Bradley. 111.

Cur Cauilog

No.



DISC PLOWS
WONDERS IN
HARD GROUND.

absolutely high

. . ide disc plows,

eitra heavy bar steel throughout, having practically no c^st purts excepting
aavy cast wheels and their attachmenta. The sieel beam to which the eveuer attaches is

e steel plate which yields vertically when the discs meet ^vlth unusual resistance. Wheel
be attached to wheels for plovrlnff extra hard ground. The discs are of finely

red steel, 34 Inches in diameter, and the disc Journals turn In ball beurhig boxes. Tlie

acea or grooves are chilled and are practically wearproof. Our No. 9 plow handles nicely

hree horses, tlie No. 10 Mth four and the No. 11 with six horses. Tlie plows make short
eltlier wai- and there la absolutely no side draft. elUier with horses abreast or tandem hitch.

)so plows are more speciaDy adapted for use in soils where the gru
mold board plow to

Tlie discs of

e set farther
than on ordinary disc plows, which

. them clean better In heary weeds
ilks. Tlie width of the furrow de-
on the depth at whicb the pi

Cutting 6 to 8 Inches deep, thi

and the No. 11 from 30
ches wide. Prices are for the plow
ete ultb equalizers. Shipped from
Lg David Bradley factory. Bradley, 111.

lo. 32H2I0



DAVID BRADLEY X-RAYS No. 2 FRAME HITCH

SULKY PLOWFULLY COVERED

I Y UNITED
STATES PATENTS. 29II

THE HIGHEST LIFT, EASIEST HANDLED
LIGHTEST DRAFT AND THE MOST DUR
ABLE RIDING PLOW IN THE WORLD

.•riir V nivc M o '» » fitting example of the h
linb A-KAlO no. L degree of perfection attained in Da
Bradley plows. It contains every good feature a rid
plow could possibly bave and many distinctive Brafl

fpatures all covered by United States patents wlilch pre\
their use on any other plow. Year by year tills plow
been perfected until in its present form there seems to
:il)solutely no room for improvement.

THP FRAMF '^ wide with plenty of room for conlter •
lIlEi rnAlUEi

jg made of extra heavy high carbon 8t<

%-inch thick, securely bolted and rigidly braced. Wheels
high, giving a clearance to the frame of 23 inches from
bottom of the plow and point of plow lifts 7 inches from
sround. This plow differs from all others Inasmuch as
beam is contained entirely within the frame, the hitch be
made from a forward point on the frame directly In 1

with the point of the plow beam, thus affording any advi
tage which could possibly be found in a beam hitch pl<

hut at the same time relieving the plow bottom of the weli
of heavy eveners. Just so much less weight for the rider
lift, one reason why this plow can be easily raised from
ground by tlie slight foot pressure of a small boy or g
.\3 an illustration of the ease with which the X-Rays f

lever operates, a 200-pound man can stand on the wing of
moldboard when the plow Is in the ground and, with bu
slight pressure on the foot lever, the driver can ea.sily

plow, man and all with horses at a standstill. We defy (

other plow maker in the world ,to produce a foot lift pi

which will accomplish this.

n/UEM TUr DinW RnrrnM K inWPRrn into the ground the point of the beam rests against a patent stop Inside the frame which locks (

WtlCiN IHL rLUW DUIlUnl la LUntRtLr _lo^ jn ^^^ ground There is absolutely no side motion to the beam, it being held firmly In oil

by a heavy bail with wide bearings and is unaffected by position of the hitch. The frame and wheels carry the entire load
;
the plow Itself 1

nothing to do but plow, whlcli it does with lighter draft than any other plow made, and turns a smooth even furrow at all times. The lift

accomplished easily with team either at a standstill or In motion, and when plow is lifted while in motion it can be returned to the ground wit!

but a few inches of travel, making it one of the greatest stone dodgers on earth. The l/ind wheel Is 34 inches in diameter; the front furrow wh(

24 Inches; and the rear furrow wheel, 20 inches in diameter. Wheels are all steel, with oval tires and heavy round steel staggered spokes, solii

welded into the Bradley patent long distance grease retaining dustproof hubs; absolutely the best and most lasting hubs made. The bearings art

Inches long. When they are properly oiled, one oiling is sufficient to plow a 40-acre field. Boxes are removable and easily and cheaply replaced 1

plow enters the ground point first, and raises in Immediate response to the slightest pressure on the foot lever, this being accomplished by
heavy colled lifting spring and compound arrangement of levers, constituting the foot lift.

ICVrDC ARF rONVFNIFNTI Y I OrATFD «» »» to operate easily from the seat. The land lever
LbVCKO ARC l,UnVEniE.«ll.I LUUAICU controls the position of the plow bottom and keeps it

running level. The front furrow lever regulates the depth. The lifting lever locks the plow in the ground
and if desired can be used in connection with the foot lift. A noteworthy feature of this plow is the

shortness of hitch. This couples plow and team up close, does away with side draft, and makes the

handling of the X-Rays No. 2 an easy matter for man and team even under the most unfavorable conditions.

A pole plate adjuster enables the driver to adjust pole from the seat with team in motion.

DAVID BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED PATENT SPRING CLEVIS '^^^"'^^!t wiih thr'Le^h^rtre^ener'
Tliis l8 a very desirahle feature. It often prevents breakage of shares, Hgbtens the jar in event of plow
Htrlkiiig obstructions, makes work easy on your horses' shoulders and it is also a good indicator of draft.

DI AW DnTTAMC 17IID1UfCIII7n with David Bradley riding pfowi are all of the celebrated Garden City Clipoer shape,
rLvVT Dl/llVlfiO rUIVniOndLF the moet perfectly formed plow shapes known. They meet the various conditions of

ioll9 throughout the entire country, and from the bottoms shown below you can select the exact shape of bottom you require. Prices

are for the plows complete with three-horse hitch, spring ciovis, pole, neckyoke, rolilno coulter, weed hook and wrench. Jointer will be
funiLslied In place of coulter If so ordered. Wo will funilah Instead with four-horse hitch an attachment which permits one horae to

walk in the furrow and three on unplowed ground for $1.15 extra. This hitch la desirable for plows with breaker bottoms and for work
In listed STound. When four-horse evener in furnished we do not supply the spring clevis. Many purchase a stubble or stubble and
sod plow and in addition order a prairie breaker bottom. This givea them practically two complete plows by merely switching bottoms
and for a very small outlay. For the convenience of those wishing such a combination we \\sX extra breaker bottoms below. An extra

Bhare free with all prairie breaker bottoms. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at Bradley, HI.

PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY X-RAYS No. 2 FRAME HITCH SULKY PLOWS.

contains colored illustrations i pictures of Bri

ma

32H225
32H226
32H227
32H228
32H229
32H230
32H23I
32H232
32H23S
32H236
32H238
32H239

Style of Botto

stubble, BlRht Hand
Stubble and Sod. BItbt Hand.
Stubble, Bitht Hand
Stubblo and Sod. Right Hand.
Stubble and Sod, Loft Rand.
Stubblo, Right Hand
Stubble and Sod. RUht Hand
Stubble and Sod, Left Hand. .

Prairie Breaker, Right Band.
Prairie Breaker, Right Hand.
Extra Prairie Breaker Rot. onl

Kitra Prairie Breaker Bnl. mil

20-167 BX
20-163 BX
B 14 X

<29-75
30.25
3Q.7S
3125
31-30

§2.So
I.SO

32.6Q9.00
10.20

tl.80
1.82
2.CO
2.02

n.4Q
1.42
I.60

DAVID BRADLEY GARDEN CITY CLIPPER BOTTOMS=
FURNISHED WITH DAVID BRADLEY SULKY AND GANG PLOWS. SHARES 5-16 INCH THICK.

bottoms, designed and perfected by David Bradley, the plnneci

•hapes have been used for years by fanners In nil secllnns of i

ueces?- A farmer once using a David Brmlley plow Is

naker of .\nierlca. Thes
untry luul with the greatest
BBtisHcd Kith any other.

and determine the plow to order. See page 1090 for details of construction,
ade the same as the bottoms described there, excepting that malleable frogs at
16 construction of David Bradley riding plow bottoms.

Stubble Shape.

Bight Hand Only. Tlie best bottom for old
l.iiid. corn stalk and ^tiilihle plowing;
especially In sticky aoll. they scour where all

Stubble and Sod or General
Purpose Shape.

I o t h y ant
^ sod plow
q. Can alii

,
2').147BX or 20-

r NOi. 20-ia8BX,
26-H8BX or 20-)68BX. Left Hand .'loft

Ccnlcr Steel Moldboard. Share and I.andsldc.

Style of Landeides on Plow
Bottoms Shown to the Left.

No. I is the shape of landsldo used on
siillty plow bottoms and on the rear bottom
of gang plows. No. 2 la the landslde on
front bottom of ganc plows. The frogs In these
bottoms are malleable, giving great strength
at this point.

Prairie Breaker Shape.

Bradley's Nos. B12X. B14X or B1«X. I

cible Steel Moldboard. Share and Landi
Mild or natural temper. Right Hand C
One extra share furnished with each bra
bottom.

I094"*"*chic"go;Vl~'' '=° $10.00 to $28.50, Men's All Wool Made to Order Clothing. Get Sample Book No. 81



lavid Bradley XX-Rays No. 2 Frame Hitch Gang Plows M 780
High Lift. Foot Lift. Hand Lift. Fully Covered by United States Patents. ,,, TJ fl T*

This plonr Ik a favorite In many set-tlonH and has all of the superior featitrph

sseHHed by the X-Bays No. i Sulky Plow, described on the previous page. It

rers only by having two bottoms and a frame which is necessarily wider and
ivler. This plow is of exceedingly light draft and the ease with which it

1 bo operated is surprising to all who use it. It requires little exertion on
• part of the operator to raise or lower the bottoms, this being accomplished
slight pressure on the foot lift lever, which is assisted by a powerful lifting

Ting. The forward motion of the team also contributes toward the lift. Beiuc
frame hitch plow the weight of the bottoms is carried on the frame anS
eels, which contribute to steady running and light draft. Both plows enter
? ground together, point ilrst. The lift can be made while the plow is in

tlon and the bottoms will again take the ground within a few inches of
vel. Frame is made of high carbon bar steel, 214 Inches wide by % inch
ck. Wheels are of the same dimensions and construction as those on the
Rays No. 2 Sulky I'low, bringing the frames high up from the ground,
ordlug ample clearance in trashy patches. Points of plows lift 6 inches from
! ground. The plow is provided with a hand lift lever to assist the foot lift

len not in motion. This plow is easy on operator and team. No jolting or
•ring, turns square corners either way, and as the frame supports the plow
ttoms independent of the eveners. the operator does not have to lift them
len raising the plow from the ground. Neither is the team affected in any way by
ivemeut of the bottoms. We recommend this plow for the most difllcult worli, knowing
will do perfect work and give as good satisfaction as any other make of gang plow,
gardless of price.

The eonstruetlon of the XX-Rays is of the highest quality
throughout. It is made of the very best steel and malleable iron.
Every part designed for strength and service. Bottoms are the
famous Garden City Clipper shapes, the most perfect plow shapes
known. You will find them fully described on previous page,

Bradley
Patent
Hubs.

^
RIGHT HAND OR
LEFT HAND.

Prices ore for the plows complete with four-liorse hitch, pole.
neckyoke. two rolling coulters, two weed books and wrench. Jointers will be furnished in jiiace of coulters,
if so ordered. We will furnish four-horse string-out hitch instead, if wanted; or a five-horse string-out hitch
instead for $1.50 extra. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

Prices of David Bradley XX-Bays No. 2 Frame Hitch Gang Plows.



DAVID BRADLEY IDEAL DISC HARROWS
The perfected rtsult of eighty yesn* experience In deilgnino and bulldino farm Implements. They

D0S8et»8 ereiy kmwn lutprovcmeiil In dieo harrow coiisTiicUun, many of wlilch luc found Id ho oilier harrow.

Wben you buy the Patld tirudley Ideal you have the very best tool of Ita class on the market. The frame

IDEAL DISC HARROWS WITHOUT EVENERS, WEIGHT BOXES OR SCRAPERS.
prices with other*, bear in mind that the prices quoted on this page

>W8 complete with eveners, weight boxes and scrapers, and when you
buy ft Olsc; narrow, we recommend that you buy It complete. But In i-ase you wish us to
rtimtah any of the Ideal Disc Harrows shown on this page without either eveners, weight
twnces or rtcrapers. you may deduct from our prices the amounts In the opposite column.

rilln the ! of harrow yon order and the parts
:

.flah nitled.

If wanted without eveners, deduct $0.75
If wanted without weight boxes, deduct I .00
If wanted without sorapers, deduct.... 1.55

12 Discs 1-1 Discs

2.12

»l.98
1,26
2.30

DAVID BRADLEY TONGUELESS DISC HARROWS,
rriMDi CTC wiTU These harrows are ofLUrarLtIt Wim the same construction

EVENERS, SCRAPERS throughout as the
Ideal harr
tongue deicr
excepting tliat

have no forward pole
tongue, but have a

16

means that
purchase thi:

You will then have the
moat satisfactory and
up to date disc har-
row made, 8 machine
which does the mo^t
uniform work, relieves
your horses of worry
and neck weight, and
makes It possible for

you to work clear out to the edge ot pluwwl KTOund, close to fences, and to turn comers
easUy. Ilie toiiRue truck can be easily detached and used on numerous other Implements.
A furward pole can be used on the truck if desired. This will add no neck weight, merely
serve to better control the team, and If you vrtsh us to furnish a pole with the harrow we
will do so for $1.00 extra. If you intend to use a forward pole, you should order extra
either our No. 32H348 Pole Plate, or No. 32H319 Offset Pole Attachment, listed below with
the David Bradley tonifue truck. Prices are for the disc harrows complete with tongue
truck. We furnish a two-horse hitch with harrows having eight and tea dlscs^ a three-
horse hitch with harrows having twelve discs, and a four-horse bitch with harrows having
fourteen or sixteen discs. Shipped from the bl£ David Bradley factory at Britdley. 111.

PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY TONGUELESS IDEAL DISC HARROWS.

DAVID BRADLEY IDEAL CUT OUT DISC HARR
FURNISHED WITH TONGUE OR TONGUELESS.

The (reneral construction of these harrows is identical ^g
with the David Bradley Ideal Disc Harrows, described A « ^
above, the only difference being the shape of the dlscq.

This type of harrow Is preferred in many sections of the
country. They are desirable for use in wet or sticky
soil, as the discs do not clog or foul so Quickly as the
full roimd disc. They
are also extensively used
In soft ground to prepare
for cultivation without
plowing. Discs are made
of the very best steel,

carefully tempered and
highly polished. The
spring steel scrapers
clean the disc p e r-
fectly and at a point
just above the ground so
that dirt and trash are
not carried above and
over the bar to flil up
the discs before they
again enter the ground.
The eveners furnished
with these harrows are
the same as furnished
with the corresponding
sizes of David Bradley
Ideal Disc Harrows described above We
can also fiimlsh as tongueless disc har-
rows fitted with a David Bradley adjustable
oscillating tongue truck Instead of a pole or
tongue for $3.95 In addition to prices quoted
bplow. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at Bradley. 111.

^__^ PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY IDEAL CUT OUT DISC HARROWS.

Catoloe



DAVID BRADLEY U-BAR LEVER HARROWS

ADJUSTABLE
TOOTH

«• CUP.

BENT LEVERS EASY TO REACH.

inoeit «< b«tt U-Bar Lmtr Harrow laailt. rramM ar« hear; atMl dIagimaU;
steel bracM. Each section haa Qve heary te«l tooth ban. Teeth are attached

L'l clips With art acrCTTs and lock nntl No holea lo the bars to weaken them. Tooth
lOvable to any place on the bars, so you can U9« as many teeth as you want to on
The Icvera set the teeth at any desired anele. Tlie Bradley tooth clip is the most

ctory erer dcTlsed; when the teeth art properly set It Is Impoaatble for them to become

ol either 25 or 30 teeth. Bach 30-tooth
I 4 feet 3 Incbe*. Each section has ninner
to run on. The teeth can be rerersed to
l-tootJ^ two-section barrow. Wood drawbar and ir-ns furnished
JCtion liarrowa. Draw irons iMit no wood drawbar lumL^hed with

d from the big IHvid Bradley factory at Bradley. 111.

VOatMtt

feet wide and the 25-tooth
which the harrow can l>e

:ting edge. Illustration sbows

;2H3S0 29-Tooth One-Section U-Bar Harrow.
:2H35 I 30-Tooth Oae-Sectraa U-Bar Harrsw.
:2H352 50-Tooth Two-Section U-Bar Harrow.

:2H353 eO-Tooth Two-Section U-Bar Harrow.
;2H354 75-Tooth Three-Section U-Bar Harrov
:2H35S SO-Tooth Thrce-Seclion U-Bar Harrov
!i2H356 lOO-Tootfi Four. Section U-Bar Harrow
12H357 120-Tooth Four-Sc:tion U-Bar Harrow

Welchl.

Teeth
;i7 lbs.

110 lbs.

194 llis.

2211 lbs. 8.96
I 1.94
13.44

Teeth
107 lbs.

120 lbs.

214 lbs.

240 lb!>.

317 lbs.

364 Iba.

424 lbs.

514 lbs.

Price
I 4.23
4.73
8.46
9.46
12.69
14.19
16.92
rs.gs

FLEXIBLE TOOTH BARS.
RUNNER TEETH AT EACH
CORNER.

This

ness, which so
teeth flexible,

This alao eliminates strain on the
harrow frame. The teetli are triangular in shape. They are 7 inches long and connected

ith the celebrated Bradley steel tooth clip, the same as used on f
U-bar harrow. This clip enables one to place the teeth as far apart as desired,

tooth bars are fastened to this frame at each end. making a very rigid construction,

outer frame serves to prevent the harrow from catching on trees, stumps.
obstructions. It prevents brealuge of the harrow Itself and also damage to 1

often occurs with ordinary harrows. The spring lever connection makes the

tliat they n-lll pass over obstructions without damage.

Bradic:

many teeth on a bar as wanted. Teeth are swedged to prevent falling out 8h<>uld

they become loose. Made in sections, having either 25 or 30 teeth: each section ha;

tooth bars and a runner tooth at each comer. The 25-tooth sections cut
and the 30-tooth sections 5 feet wide. Illustration shows a 60-ti'Oth two
Levers are conveniently located and provide for all needed adjustment of teeth.

furnished with alland dr:
Bradley, lU.

No. 32H362 25-Tooth One-Sect
No. 32M363 30-Toolh Ona-Sedi

Inches
Bction harrow.
Wood drawbar

Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at

Guartied End Harrow. Wt.. 92 lbs.

Guarded End Harrow. Wt., 105 lbs.

50-Toolh Two-Section Guarded End Harrow. Wt , 185 Iha.

32H365 60-Tooth Two-S«c»ion Guarded End Harrow. Wt. 211 lbs.

32H366 75-Tootli Three-Section Guarded End Harrow. Wl.. 268 lbs.

32H367 90-Toolh Three-Section Guarded End Han "' ~ "
"

Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price

.

% 4.43
5.03
8.86

UROWS

and durable. Ilahter than stee).

re first Quality seasoned hardwood.
•ly riveted at each tooth, and connected by
id steel pirot plates and cross pieces. Made
ctions, each section having 35 Vi-inch

teeth and cutting about 5 feet wide.

are painted with liigh grade oil paint.

an be set at any angle by adjusting the

levers, or harr.w can I'e tilled to run
_j runners. Price includes drawbar.
•ed from tlM big David Bradley factory

>dley. 111.

32H3SO 35-Tiiath ODs-Saetloa Lever

32H383 140-Tooth I

Harrow. Wt.. 430 Ibe. Prici

.SI 3.72
iUr-Section
.$•8.37

DAVID BRADLEY BOSS HARROWS
ETED AT EACHTOO

Positively the strongest and best tlniihed wood ff- _ -

made of the best Quality seasoned hurdwnoid. strongly riveted at Ciich tooth and firmly braced. All
wood parts are well piiinted with u tlrst quality oil paint, which serves as a great protection
against action of the weather and increases the life ot the harrovr. Others offer harrows made
of cheap grades of lumber, painted with low grade mineral paiot, and In many other ways
Inferior. Do not be misled; insist upon getting a harrow of quality equal to the Bradley;

independently
. . th harrow cuts

horse drawbar; the 78-tooth harrow
iw side sections, and a two-liorse drawbar; the 102-

LS one c6ot£r and two wide sldo section*, and a three-horse

bar; the 150-tooth liarrow cuts 26 feet, has one center, two wide and two narrow side

nd a four horse drawbar which U fitted with a sheave puMey and roller chain draft

If you purchase a ISO-tooth harrow, you can use It as a 7S-tonth

made of the be^t quality of timber. Teeth are Mi inch square. Sections
connected to drawbar with drop link cleTlaeB. allowinit flexibility,

lOH feet, lias one centfr and one aide section and

by separating the sections and uaing
llr.idley factory at Bradley. HI

No. 32H370 60-Tooth Two-SecUon Boss Harr
No. 3?H37 I 78-Tooth Three-Section Bos* Hai
No. 32H372 102-Tooth Throe-Section Boss Ha
No. 39H373 tSO-Toolh Five-Section Boss Harr

Wt.. 145 lbs.

Wt. 190 lbs.

Wt.. 245 lbs.

Wt., 370 lbs.

Price $ 5.19
Price 6.57
Price 8.59
Price 12.78

DAVID BRADLEY SCOTCH
HARROWS.

Frame) are high quality seasoned hard-

wood, riveted at each tooth, strongly braced

and painted with high grade oil paint. Teeth

are H Inch square. Made in sections and

cuts about a feet wide for each 12 teeth.

Price includes drawbar. Shipped from

the blf David Bradley factor; at Brad-

ley. III.

ID BRADLEY WOOD FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.

ivood. painted with high grade oil paint.
Rttad vlih RtuMip guard around the sides
front and lined with tteel on the bottoms.

I are made of tlio best qu:iUty ut spring
finely tempered In oil nnd tlintlj stiured
B bars. The 16-tooth harrow cuts 5 feet;
0th, 6 feet, and 20-tooth. 7 feet wide.
Includes drnwbar. Don't buy an un-
htrrnw; it wllj cost you nearly as much
lined harrow and "car out In
time, Shipped from the big David Hradley factory at

*lo. 32H384 16-Tooth Lined Harrow. Wt.. 175 lbs,
Ho. 32M385 Ifl-Tooth Lined Harrow. Wt.. 195 lbs.

5 lbs,

215 Jhs. Price

DAVID BRADLEY STEEL FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.
These harrows are great favorites In timber

countries and are the strongest, best bulU and
most perfect worldng harrows of this type.

They are -constructed of steel and Iron

throughout and furnished with M;>ecial design
standard weight, length and ai2e teeth. The
lercrs gire the teeth any desired angle and
depth. Illustration shows a wheel harrow, but

we can furnish eitlier on wheels or on shoes.

Harrow has 17 teeth, cuts about 6 feet wide.

Is made in two sections and is hinged and
fieilble at center. Price Includes drawbar.
Shipped from the big David Bradley factory

at Bradley, HI.

No. 32H388 Spring Tooth Harrow on wheels.

No. 32H389 Spring Tooth Harrow on shoes.

No. 32H390 Extra Spring Teeth. Wt.. 5 lbs.

$1345
I I

$1412

i^1«'::m^'!fl"ilVNr
"51 ^'^'^ -3vl

Price 114.80
PrtM 13.45

27

WID BRADLEY ALL STEELHARROW CART. ALFALFA CULTIVATOR OR RENOVATOR
Any farmer who has ever walked behind a

drag harrow alt day can appreciate this Bradley
labor saver. Can be atuched to any style of

drag hjirrow. and will save many a hard
duy'a tramp. The Bradley Ls the only har-
row cart mode with axle pivoted to the

frame. It Is Btrongly built and simple In

construction, no wear out to it. The driver

is always in line with and facing bis team.

The 9p.it Is mounted on a steel seat spring

which is attached to the frame and axle. As
the axle la pivoted to ttie frame, there Is no
cramplne or straining In' tumine By tripping

a foot lever when tumble, the axle pivots, to

allfW the cart to follow around after the har-
row, and when straiRhtened It automatically
\ncV9 itself. The ca.rt rides steadily and does
rot drift on sWe hill work. Fumf.shed with
either 24 or 42-1nrh wheels with .1-tnch oval tires.

The 42-lnch whetis are preferred by many as
they bring the rider well up out ff the dust
The shafts or connecting bars are heavy angle

DeHi^ned Ehp

iron attaching to the han
steel clasps- Distance betv
cart Is 2SH Inches and or

e«. Shipped from the big David Bradl«v factory at Bradley. Dl.
No. 321^358 Harrow Cart, with 24.ineb wheels. Wl. 9f> lb.'*

No. 32H359 Harrow Cart, with 42-inch wheels. Wt . U^ Ib.1

' erener by 1 , of

lly for Work in Hard. Baked Soil.

This is a splendid tool to use in the alfalfa

field after cutting your crop. Without cutting Ihc

riKtts like a disc. Us many sharp teeth cultlv:ite

them thorouglily without injurj-. It will stir hi)

ttie hard soil as nothing else will do. Dis -i

merely cut the hard earth but tiie spiked tefdi

break up every foot of soil thoroughly. This reiii-

vator will rid your flelda of weeds; It will qulcklv

kill out crab grass and exterminate gophers. It

la constructed on tl»o lines of a disc harrow, (he

only difference being the spiked wheels. Thty a't>

heavy castings, each Imviug eighteen teeth, S
Inch souare. cast solid in the wheel* and
extending 4H fticlies out from the wheel

Gangs are independently operated by iv.<

levers convenlentl>' located in front, al -

wars in easy reach of the driver. Oiu^

gang may be shifted without any cfTcct

the work of the other. Gangs and levers are ronnecled !iy steel bar

3

der a lienvy adjustable yoke. This construction Imlds *'^eeU Jii allcii-

nnd Insurea uniform depth of cut. Low hitch, no neck we«ht
draft direct on four bearincs ninnlng In hard m.iple boiled m '''» "^
dustproof hoTea, Oil nip on each bo,.rinK. Solid iron spnola sooarate

the wheels Weight boxe« are pressed steel made from singlo sheets. Mcely striped and nn-

isbed. Price* include four-horse evener and neckyoke. Shipped from factory in We«lern

Missouri. ^, ._- _.-

No, 32H590 Alfalfa Coltivator with 12 wheels. Welaht. 740 pounds. ^"..134.50
Mo. 32H.sq| Affalfa Cultivator with 14 wheelt. Weiifbt. 810 pounds. Price.. 37 .60
No 32H592 TransDirt Trucks foe carrying machine on the road, rrico. pa-i>air 3.00

WE SAVE YOU 50 TO 75 PER CENT ON GASOLINE ENGINES. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., |/|Q7
CHICAGO. ILL. slV*J/
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DAVID BRADLEY No. 1 Ibkh^'ulZl CORN PLANTll
David Bradley Plaotert Are the Only Force Drop Planters Made. I a sure df

The olates deposit the corn into the boots, whore it is held ">y»alv« until [NO SCATTER
the check Is made, then the plunger forces the lower valves open and deposits '

the corn In the furrow without scattering.

An absolutely reliable two-horse flat drop corn planter which

Uce of i-arefully sortme and Bradhii; his seed com. Fur use wit

ouglily tried. out and l.err.ectedlhr;mBh years of 8everest^_tesls^__,-^^ -^^ -simpliclW of" mechaalBin,
The frame is made of heavy sauare Iron pipe;

_,.., and I'erfected Ihnmgh yi

sUonK and riirtd conslrucllou. yet llKht eu
" adjustment and uniformity of drop

'"

,„.., „. You cannot buy
ouEli to lie easily liandled by anj' ordinary

strildng features.

recommend to the farmer who does not make a

better planter at any 1pric«.

i,„=„..= euar"antee against breakaee. The runners are larger and stronger

They are strongly connected and their depth can be reetllated mdependi

^ .,.. lilt forwanl. malihie it an easy matter to change plates, wneela are Bte

Tlie planter is regularly furnished with 30-inch wheels with concave tires, as sho?

able iron

found in ordinary plan
Seed boxes are hinged

tiKaUon'" Wm'fur^isli Viur'open'w\";i8"foV^ Sntj' wUh 38-inch wheels'for M.*5^,atM
IiilTrr thin tl.e recular sUle of wheel is wanted, be sure to so order. An automatic axle clutch shiner

til" planting device when the front frame is raUed. and when the frame is again lowered the sprocket wli

automalically thrown in and the planting mechanism
again operates. The planter fitted for drilling only does

not have check rower and its attachments. It is fur-

nished with four plates to drill one kernel of corn 12

14. 17 or 28 inches apart, and one blank plate. The
Check Rower Planter is complete with 80 rods of

._ evenly, so

tvinding. anchor stakes, and
kernel of com 12. 14. 17 or

5 drop two. three and four

small or medium kernels: and one blank plate, which
can be drilled as desired. .Special plates can be fur-

nished if you will send samples of your seed. (See
description of No. 15 Planter.)

automatic reel, which distributes the

that it never catches in

seven plates, to drill oni

28 inches apart.

buttons 3 feet. n.i I ln,l,.~. 3 feet i; Indies. 3 feet 8 indies. 3 feet 10 Inches, or i icei ai

distance at which you wish the planter set and the distance between buttons on check n)wer

At extra pric. quoted we furnish a steel fertilizer attachment which attaches ".the rear frame betvveen seed to«s ""?

irheels. When used Willi di.-ck rower planter tills attachment drops the fertUUer 2 inches to the rear of the hUl and when

used with the drill planter It drills the fertilizer continuously in the rows. The most approved method.

Prices are for complete planters, including pole, disc marker and arch for marker rope to pass over. Neckyoke and

mi-nrr not furnished. Shipped from Uic big Havld Bradley factory at ISradley. 111.

No. 32H465 No. I Corn Planter, fitted tor drilling only. Weight. 363 pounds. Price $22.85

No. 32H466 No. I Check Rower Planter, conipletc. Be sure to state width at which you want planter

wl and distance between buttons on check

No. 32H468 Fertilizer Attachment, extra.

No. 32H469 Check Rower Wire. Bo sun

Ids. Price.Weight. 473 pm

Weight. 93 pounds. Price

to state distance wanted between
my of the other

28.25
9.35

No. I Check Rower Planter, with open tire wheels
fertilijer attachment. The same style of leitUizer attach
is also furnished for the No. 15 planter listed below.

DAVID BRADLEY No. 15 Edge Drop Force Drop CORN PLANTE

»31=
COMPLETE
WITH CHECK

ROWER.

VARIABLE DROP. PLANTS EITHER TWO OR THREE KERNELS TO THE HILL.
This is the most steadily accurate and reliable planter ever produced by any maker, and to the fanner who

exercise care in selectiug his seed, using nothing but coin of a uniform size and which has been well graded, we
ommend it in preference to the flat drop planter. No edge drop planter will do good work with other than care

graded seed. Butts and tips or large and small l^ernels cannot be handled together and unless you Intend to use t

ing but carefully sorted and graded seed, we recommend that you buy our David Bradley No. 1 Flat Drop Pli

No. 32H4'J6. illustrated and described above.

The greatest advantage of the No. 15 planter over all others is its wonderful accuracy. One kernel of corn
time is arranged edgewise into the plate cells in the rim of the plate and is carried forward to the cut-ofl. v

with the assistance of a spring knocker, passes one keniel at a time to the valves in the boots which hold them
the check is made at each second or third kernel, according to the wishes of the operator; then the plungers fore*

lower valves open and the entire accumulation is dropped into the hiU without scattering. Mud cannot clog up
boots. Hopper tilts forward for changing or examining plates and Js very large around, eo as to take large pi

which give more time for the corn to work down into the cells, assuring a perfect drop.

The strength of the soil varies in the different parts of every field, and seed shoul
dropped accordinsly. The variable drop feature of the No. 15 planter enables the oi>e

to change the number of kernels to the hill while the planter is In motion by slilfting a lever, which changes
number of kernels dropped to eitiier two or three kernels to the hill and without changing plates. We also furnish
each planter a special plate for dropping four kernels to the hill. This method of up to date planting should inc
your corn yield sufficiently the first year to pay for the planter.

flexible and permits the self adjustment of runners to uneven ground, placing
rn always at a uniform depth. The adjustable tongue keeps planter running

matter what height the team may be. The three-piece clutch has a positive lock which holds the dropper i

after it has made a revolution until com is again dropped by the check wire, when clutch is then thrown out of i

1^0 tools are needed to change from check drop to drUl. simply fasten open both valves in each boot and throw
the clutch stop with the small lever on under side of shaft.

VARIABLE DROP.

THE FRONT FRAME

shoe peg. yellow dent, popcor

wheel, which revolves it. An anclior stake is placed through the eye on seat bracket. The check wire is place
the hook on end of anchor stake and the -stake shifted back and forth, which insures even winding of wire.

Regularly furnished with each check rower planter are a
pair for small kernels, a pair for medium and a pair for

large size kernels. In order to get good results the plates must fit the corn
you are to plant. Should none of these plates ftll your particular need, we

plates that will drop it accurately. Can furnish tho following special plates for kaffir

PLATES.

and special plates for Maryland. Kentucky and Tenn

illustration, but we will furnish the planter with open tire
} wanted be sure to so order. Wheels and runners are adjust-

3 feet 8 Inches apart. Can furnish check rower wire with buttons 3 feet, 3 feet 4 inches. 3 feet

4 feet apart. When ordering state distance at which you wish the planter set and the distance
wire.

is furnished with this planter only when ordered extra. It is a profitable attachment to own

able for rows 3 feet 4 inches. 3 feet 6 inches

6 inches, 3 feet 8 inches. U feet 10 Inche.'i,

between buttons on check

FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT _„

the rear of the hill, the most successful way. Hand drop is furnished

Price )s for tho complete planter, including pole, disc marker and
the hlg Diivid Hnidley fuct-ry at lirailley. 111.

to every farmer. This attachment drops the fertilizer 2 inches to
extra, as the foot drop shipped regularly is most generally used.

not furnishe<l. Shipped from
jniy
narker arch. Necltyoke

No. 32H47I
want planter set ai

No. 32H474
No. 32H473
No. 32H469

No. 15 Check Rower Planter, cx>mpleto with 80 rods of check wire and anchor stakes. Be sure to state

id distance between buttons on check rower wire. Weight. 452 pounds. Price

Hand OroD Attachment, extra. Price

Fertili7er Attachment, extra. Weight, 93 poundfl. Price

Check Rower Wire. Weight, per rod. % pound. Price, per rod

idth at which you
$31.25

1.50
9.35

03'/2

TOP VtfEl

DAVID BRADLEY No. 1 CORN DRILL
For simple and substantial construction this

oannot be excelled. It is made entirely of the

best Iron and steel and possesses more couvc
features than any other drill of its class. It ha;

the popular Bradley force feed drop, which Insu:

poalllvo work. It .la furnished with three
plates, dropping one kernel of com 12, 14

10 IncheH apart.
and bla
which
be drilled to

seed, pe as,
beans or other
seed. Holes In

tho P 1 a t « are
larger at the bot-
tom than at the
top. This pre-
Tents the corn
lodging when being carried to the opening of the uom. A t-ruhii and metal
t:iit-ofr are provided in the ^teol hopper; either can bu used when wanted,
change being made by the lover while machine is in motion; the wiuie lever

also thmw.<t the drill In
band pieces. Shipped fi

No. 32H450 No.

_ _ _ Handles are flat steel with malleable
,

nm the big David Brodley factory, Bradley, IlL

I Corn Drill. Weight. 100 pounds. Price $6.98

DAVID BRADLEY No«. 2 AND 3 PRESSER WHEEL ONE-HORSE CORN DRILLS.
plate and satisfactory corn drill made. A high grade machii

every respect. Meets all requirements. -This machine has the celebrated Bradley r

force feed dropping device, which is controlled by sprockets made to drop^ne kern
corn 10, 15, 20 or 26 Inches apart. We furnish four sprockets, two

suitable for dropping large or small corn
which can be drilled to plant peas, beans, can
An opening in the Iwot enables the operator to se

times as it leaves the hopper,
of a sUp clutch the drill can 1

without throwing out of gear,
presser wheel Is provided with a
steel scraper. It properly covers
every hill. No. 2 drill is shown
In left hand illustration. The

No. 3 drUl is the same, ex-
cepting that it is provided
with a fertUleer attach-
ment. It sows any quan-
tity of fertilizer desired.
Machine Is strongly made
of the very best iron and
steel. Handles are wood.

s illuBtrated. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory.
Corn Drill. Weight. 90 pounds. Price $ 7
Corn and Feriilizer Drill. Weight. 128 pounda. Price 10

Weight, 1 5 pounds. Price, extra

e for the macMnea complete
32H452 No. 2 One Hors
32H453 No. 3 One-Hors
32H454 Marker and Po

1098 ^"""^chTago!^VlI*"
^°' WISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our Mill Work Pag



DAVID BRADLEY NEW No.l2X RIDING
COTTON AND CORN PLANTER.

Operation. It wUl plant t-otton
or com ill liedded or surface soli. It lias

Bradley's celt-brated Clhaniplon force
feed wtiich Is positive, (%<tnnot clog, aod
will not crack the seed. Distributes
seed cTeoly in drills dlieclly back of the

dropped. Plants cotton seed just as it

romea from the gin. No preuaTatlon nec-
Kor corn plautins we famish two

plnlea, to plant one kernel 17 or 26 lDche3
ap.-iit. also uneaorglium plate. The Bradley
rotary force feed, tJie same as used In the
Bradley No. 1 Corn LinU, Is used. H;is
chain drive. Main sweep standard is Ad-
justable forward and backward to give the
middle breaker the desired pitch. Plauttr

t of gear by raising or lowering the main standard by

_, ., Ill lever In easy reach of operator. Planter Is provided with two levers, one
Salsing and hnrei-ing the planter, the other for regulating the depth of rear covenng
as. Wheela are steel. 38 inches in diameter, and ore adjustable on heavy axles.

Ward and frame are steel; hopper Is steel and tctt large; middle breaker bottom is

IblB steel wlllt high natural temper, ground and polished. Quickly changed from a

>n to n corn planter by following directions, which accompany the machine. Price is for

planter completf with tontfiie, but does not include eveners and neck>-oke. Shipped from
bU T>avi(i Bnidlev faclnrj- n) "Briuney. 111. _ ^
No. 32H480 No. I2X Riding Cotton and Corn Planter. Wt.. 485 lbs. Price, .$22.50

^VID BRADLEY No. 1 CHAMPION FORCE $
FEED COTTON PLANTER. '

A^OOD FRAME

from
tloti and distitbute

fenly'in the drill, no hunching whate\tr
be remilated to plant from 1 pecfe to ,

lels of cotton seed per acre, and no plates

Sijanne. One ma n with one horse v, ill

it from 7 10 S acres a day and finish the
[ as lie goes along. Reed Is dropp< d

Id Imopening .shovels
ivirh moist noil. We nl<tn

le with com planting at-
_ ^ ,

elth

7n of corn with (he same niachln*.

the machine with com planting at

ment and you will have two
es in one for less than you
Darily pay for* a cotton pi,

rped frt

No '
wUl

__ . ter alone.
biff David Bradley factory at Bradley,

I Cotton Planter. . ._ Wei«lit. 68 pounds. Price $4.97
t Cotton Planter with Com Planting Attachment. Weight. 87

$6.48

DAVID BRADLEY No. 2 TWO-WHEEL SULKY LISTER
le of David Brail tey'» most successful pre-

ions and positively the be»t machine of its

t made. The illu.stration gires a splendid Idea

s construction. The 14-lnch bottom Is of the

ws Gjkrden City Clipper lister shape, made
Jie very best soft center steel, sclentincally

leiied l>y David Bradley's own secret process.

eours where others fall. It is made with
ed moldhoards fastened together with a wrougbl
; frog well l>oiLed and se-

d at each Joint, a much
iger connection than Is

Ible with a east frog. The
oiler and seed spout can
operated, raised or low-
indepcndenUy, The dr
is pnsillve in Its action

a gear attached to one
irovvn out of gear automatically when plow
ilsed by the lever. Three plates are fur- i

ed to drop ono kernel of com 12, 15 or

inches apart. aUso one blank plate which
be drilled to suit. The disc

stable up and down and permit plantuii:

irious depths. Wheels are steel. 36 Inches
Tliree or four horses may be used.

gr 75 cents extra we will furniah David
jley's celebrated spring clevis with this machine. It reduces the force of any shock
led by the plow striking flied obstructions, and prevents breakage. Prlee Is for the nia-
e complete with di8c eoTerers," 14-lnch coulter, pole, foui-horae evenor and neckyoke.
>ped frnrn the big I>arid Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

No. 32H4I7 No. 2 Two-Wheel Suiky Lister. Weight. 425 poands. Price. .$28,60

DAVID BRADLEY No. 4 FOUR-WHEEL SULKY LISTER.

DAVID BRADLEY No. 3 CHAMPION COMBINED
COTTON AND CORN PLANTER.

$nd4y vVW'/> ^^.^0^^. The only absolutely satis.

/_i^ .»^#?&fi&' .^n^T^^ factory combination cotton and
com planter made. It has the
celebrated Bradley Champion
fcire feed which has m.Tde

T>avid Bradley cotton planters the most
succe3sful of all. A slide in the bottom
cotton bos reflates the amount of c«tton

seed dropped. Machine can be regulated to
plant from 1 peck to 2 bnshels of cotton st-ed

to the acre. Cannot dog. does not injure or
bunch Uie seed, and pUntft It as it comes from
the gin. wltJiout any previous preparation. For
planting com. the .tame seed box 1* used and
we fumlah platea for drilling one kernel of com
17 or 25 Indies apart, and a blank plate which
you can drill for small seed or grain to suit.

The change from a cotton to a com planter is

quickly made. Shorel shanks have ii friction
break, and a depth eauge runner Is at the

of each shovel. The machine is made of the vory best iron and steel, excepting handles
Tvlilch are oak. well formed and securely attacbed ixj the frame. Shipped from the big Darid
Bradley factory at Bradlev. 111.

No. 32H459 No. 3 Combined Cotton and Corn Planter. Weight. 8:^ pounds.
Price $7.46

$0 795 DAVID BRADLEY No. 6 TWO-ROW CHAM-
4i I= PION COTTON AND CORN PLANTER.

among Southern plantera.
is a two-row combination i

ton and com planter of

tires. Seed boxes are steel.
The com plate carrier and
cotton planting mechanism are
contained in the same box.
Four plates are furnished to
drop one kernel of

blank plate which
drilled to plant other seed.'*

Frame Is adjustable to pla

itlre force teed, cannot clog or Injure
the seed. Plants cotton just as It

till. A slide in bottom of bo* regulates
__. __ _ _ _ . _ _, ^_ _. a com planter to a cotton planter, the
com plate carrier Is thrown out of eear and the cotton planting mechanism connertert with
a sprocket wheel on the drive shaft. This is a drill planter only, never furnished with
checkrow. Price is for the machine complete with pole, but does not include ereners or
neckyuke. Sliipped from the big l>avld Bradley factory at Bradley, HI.

Mo. 32H485* No. 6 Two-Row Cotton and Com Planter. Weight, 410 pounds.
Price $27.95

nners set.

; from the
i

DAVID BRADLEY COMBINED LISTER AND DRILL.
Jjustable for Deep or Shallow Planting
-Does Not Break Seed; Can't Clog—

-

in this d it has
other attractive features. It has
adjustable prtissure wheels at tlie

and seat is placed where operator
see tiic com drop, keep tab on
unt in the hoppvr and save many
hills. Praft of team counterbal-
•3 weight or machhic. It is twed
four horses, turns easily, will

It. When working, rear

3l standard la locked,
Ing the plow run atead-
aiid in hillside work
ling the machine from
;ing

until plow Is agnln low-

wheels 18 Inches.
In out

to adjustment
are 36 inches
Large wheels

do to tread 3
feet 8 inches
Garden Cltr

75 CENTS
EXTRA., 3 feet 4 Inches

rt The famous 1 _ .,

per lister bottom Is furnished with thla marhlne. More or less suction can be given the
r by sliorteulnj or leuRthenlnc connection between laritc and small ball, or front ball can
emoved and mai^tne used as a sinido ball Uster. Tlie drill mechanism Is chain driven.

iae it la practically th* 8nme as on the two-wheel wilhy lister. Three plates f\iTnUh*d
kernel of

Prtcn Is fnr the r

cftner and neckyoke,
32H4I9 No. 4 Four- Wheel Sulky Lister. WelKht. 542 ponnd;^ Piice 133.90

' •" tip. * Sulky Lister (Bradley's Ko. U-D.S.>. Ptiee 2.68Extra share for No. 2 i

M or 19 inches ,T[>art ;ind one blank plate whicJi
lilttc complete, with disc rorerers. 14-lnch coulte
Hhlpped from the Md Uavld Bradley factory at Bradley,

A eon



DAVID BRADLEY WOOD BEAM POTATO HILLER
AND DIGGER.

,^s<^^iX $
A ^ravticar hllltr «nd ilJ09«r and wing shov«l

.. _. jibiiiatton
one ttiat every tarnwr ur tcardencr should
The ^arivty of use;i t4j which It can bt» pi

It of ihe iiiuHt uHcful and proftiable
Inurements ym can buy. H^k heavy oak bcani
anti RUin<lard. Handles are well formed and
br;'ct;d. KQiilppfd wKh adjustable gauKC wheel
and rear di-t'ih shoe. Tlie adiuatable whig
aho^el b)iid4* luivi.>ii the sull lootu and destroys
Uie weeds, urovldhig perfiet cuiUraUon. The ^
dlgtcer works perfrcily, leaving the potat')ca lii*^

-|id rms-:^

One nt Iho very beat '7'/ljl\*^

Slilnped from the big D.lvU) Bradley factory at Bradley. 111.

Hlller anil Digger. Weluhl. IIS Doiiiida. Prl.e $5.42

SCHOFIELD POTATO PLANTERS AND DIGGERS.
The Schofteld ts the i

i^liatile and aatisfactory c

lination potato planter

6CE
THE
WFW
SPRING I

P lESSURE ^

OtVICE.

rountry. They have edruO(> the reputation
nf belns the only sucvessfiil t-onibined
pUnter and digger made. We recommend
tiiat you buy tlie combined machine, for
smt get two perfect machines in

.__,__ have
chines you will havi

tiic other. The machine Is constructed
* entirely of atecl and Iron (exfeyt pole).
It Terr substantUI, caouot easily £et out
<«f order and with fair usage will last for
rears. Slilpncd fr»m factory in Northern
Illtools.

No. 32H425
No. 32H426
No. 32H427

arket.
lire the \ery latest models.
They contain every modem
improvement and are strong-
er, better and more perfect
working than ever. Tlie

dropper is fed by hand. Is autoroatic and
Insures niore perfect work than can be
done with a self drop planter. Axle Is

' ' set 80 the
apart from

30 to 42 iuclies. Distance between the
wheels determines the distance between
rows, as one horse follows tlie last wheel
track. The driver walks and consequently
Jn better able to keep the horses on the
Wheel track. Will plant 13, 16 or 19

rides and has perfect control over both
team and machine. Tlie digger can be
set to run any desired depth and will

not rxm too deep or too shallow. Tho
separator bars are of tempered steel, set

Potato Planter and Digger. Weight, 240 pounds. Price, complete. .$23.75
Potato Planter only. Weight, 190 pounds. Price 1 9.85
Potato Digger only. Weight, 180 pounds. Piice 18.55

DAVID BRADLEY SHAKER POTATO DIGGEI

potatoes out clean and
whole ou top of the
grounU. The rolling weed fentler pa
the weeds and vines, leuvlug the way clear
for the blade. Blade is solid hardened
polished steel and will scour In any hoU.
It Is tliit in shape, 17 hiches wide and 15
Inched long. The rod platfonu whlcli
hingeH t« the blade Is operated by a trip
>iliaker wheel underneath, which travels
oil the ground and gives tm up and down
shaking motion which shakes the dirt
from the potatoes, cleaning them as they
are dug. The rods on the shaker plat-
form are malleable, 20 Inches long and
will not break. Beam !.•> of heavy eteel, high arehed uiid will not
dog. Clevis is adjustable. Handles are flrsl quality oak with
adiuHtable braces. We furnish this digger with au adjustable double gauge wheel tn
ahown Iji illustration. The truck straddles the row and holds the digger at a uniform
It Is V017 desirable in hard ground. We rerooimend tliat you buy digger oooipleU
truolt. ??hlppcd from the big Pnvld Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

No. 32H437 Shaker Potato Digger. Weight. 130 lbs. Price $
No. 32H438 Shaker Potato Digger with truck. Wt., 160 lbs. Price |

DAVID BRADLEY STEEL BEAM POTATO
HILLERS AND DIGGERS.

$ J45

Without
Front

Wheel.

At the low prices we name on these tools, either will pay for itself several times <

even a small patch, or if you buy the combined hiller and digger, you will have a combln
tool that will serve In both cultivating and harvestiiig your potato crop and can also bo
as a shovel plow in other work. The beams are made of best forged steel with hlgti^

to clear In trashy patches and an adjustable rear gauge wheel regulates the depth,
are made of finest steel, gi-ound and polished. The digger blade has six round steel
additinn to the flat side blades. It works with light draft and throws potatoes
ground withuut cutting tliem. The hJller or whig shovel blade has hinged wings, whlcl
adjustable for width. Either the hiller or digger blade can be used on tiie same beam
it Is but a moment's work to detach one and replace It with the other. The handlei
steel with malleable hand holds. They are rigidly braced and adjustable for height,
not regularly furnish the front gauge wheel. If wanted, it must be ordered and pal<
extra. We recommend its use especially when the tool Is used in hard ground. Buy
combined hiller and digger, every former has need for botli' and the combination will
as both and for less than you orrtiuariJy pay for one. Shipped from the big David Br
fiLCtoiy at Brudley. III.

No. 32H432 Potato Digger only. Weight, 100 pounds. Price i

No. 32H433 Potato Hiller only. Weight. 91 pounds. Priee
No. 32H434 Combined Potato Hilter and Digger. Weight. 118 pounds. Price.
No. 32H435 Front Gauge Wheel extra. Weight, 9 pounds, Price

THE GENUINE DITTO FORCE
FEED ENDGATE SEEDER.

Another example of the exti-cmely high Qual-
ify of our entire line of farm implements.
This seeder Is iiiiown everywjicre as the high-
est flrade and most perfect working endgate
•cedsr made. Sows the correct measurement
per acre of any kind of seed and sows It

menly, no matter whether team la driven fast

or slow or over routrh or smootli ground. Feed
can be regulated to sow almost any desired
Quantity per acre fn^im 15 to 40 feet wldfli.

depending upon kind of seed. Can be suc-
cessfully used In much stronger winds than
athers, aa the distributer is at the bottom of

the endgate, dlstriluitlng the cast near ttio

ground, where the wind Is the least liable to

»(Tcct It Can be set so that the seed will bo
delivered on only one side of the distributer,

cither right or left, enabling you to sow full

or half width. No other seeder possesses this
dvantage. Furnished either with or without
ersss seed attachment, but recommend that
Mcdcr with grass seed attachment be ordered.
Ho|)per Is made of heavy galvanized slu-et

«t*cl. unlike Uie flimsy, ll«ht weight hoppers
on other seeders. Workmanship Is of the
hlghpst class and every machine Is tested be-
fore shipping. Price Includes endgate. chain.
prorket wheel and clips for attaching to

wagon wheel. State whether wanted for wide
track or narrow traek wagon. Shipped from
ftrtory in Northern Illinois.

No. 32HI 156 Ditto Seeder. Weight.
115 pounds. Prlco $8.95

No. 32HII66 Ditto Seeder, with grass
•c«a attachment. Wt., 120 iba. Price. $9.75

X-L-ALL HOE AND DISC GRAIN DRILLS.

DISC
DRILL
WITH
FERTILIZER
ATTACHMENT.

Used principally for sowing grain between rows of standing corn. They liave the well
known fluted feed and wUl sow any small grain, wheat, oats, Dax, barley or beets in drills
7 inches apart, but are not suitable for sowing corn, cow peas or other large seed. The
feed la driven by a chain from axle on front wheel and amount sown Is Indicated on a
gauge, which can be changed with drill in motion. Drill is thrown out of gear by a hand
lever at rear. Frame 1

' "

line, and operator and
from_rubbing against corn staUs.

31 _
to frame and have wood brcait pins, mailing this the best drill for stony or sticky soil.

Tho Diso Drills have Ave high quality steel discs with hard chilled dustproof beartogs.
and runners have ample clearance, allowing discs to readily clean themselves. Oil tubes
iii.'fure perfect lubrication. Outelde discs are mounted on self adjusting wings, springs of
which hold them out to cut extreme width. When they come in contact with corn rows they
swing in and Immediately return to natural position. Width of cut la 38 Inches.

Tho Fertilizer Drills ar« the same as the plain drUls, escepttog that tJiey have fertilizer
attachment. The fertilizer feed can be regulated to sow all kinds of commei-cial fertilizer
from 50 to 300 pounds per acre. It drills grain and fertilizer together through the same tubes
and can be thrown In or out of gear Independent of the grain feed. Revolving agitator keeps
fertilizer from sticking to sides of hopper. Shipped from factory In Central Indiana.

No. 32H I I 25 5-Ho« Grain Drill, plain. Weight, 150 pounds. Price $10.40
No. 32HI I

pounds. Price. .

.

No. 32HI 127 5-Di50 Drain Drill, plain. Weight, 800 pounds
Trice $20.50

No, 32HII28 5-Di8o Grain Drill, with fertilizer attachment.
WcIbIiI. 2.')0 pounds. Price $27.SO

5- Hoe Grain Drill, wltii fertUizer attachment. Weight,

Grain Orili, plain.

X-L-ALL GRAIN DRILLS

Circular. We carry one of
iht! most complete and de-
sirable lines of these nia-
i-hiiK's to be found In the

ure a trcmendoiiB saving
any purchaser. Our clrcu-

ntalnn large halft

nf disc and
drills we can furnish
quotes Uio lowest prices
vA by anyone dn high
goods. Drop us a postal .carit

today, say "Send me your
big Clraln Drill Circular. '

*

and you will receive It by

KENWOOD ENDGA
BROADCAST SEEDE

GRASS
SEEDERS

SEE PAGE
1105,

No better agitator endgate broadcast le
made. Sows broadcast all kinds of i>i

seeds and dry ferlllizera. Fetd ta adjuatii
no loose plates to lose or mislay. Will

strain. Machine goes on to the rear ent
the wa^on, taking the place of the endg
Price includes large sprocket wheel and <

for fastening it on the wajron wheel.

sow 100 acres of wheat per day with t

traveling at the rate of 2H miles per h
Shipped from factory in Southeastern Wiscon

No. 32HI 150 Kenwood Endgate See
Weight, 05 pounds. Price S5.

KENWOOD AGITATOR FEI
SEEDER.

lioo

Att 1 1. toot Agitator Feed Broadcast Seei
Sows ail Itinds of grahi and with grass i

attachment will do splendid worb on alfi

and grass seeds. Hopper is deep and
three Iron partitions with oil tube at ei

Wheels are high, with wide tires. Distrlbi
Is low and cast Is not afTected except by 1

winds. Feed adjustment is convenient and
curate. Price Is for seeder complete with p
Shipped from factory In Central Indiana.

No. 32H I I 30 Agitator Seeder. Weli
375 pounds. Price $14.

No. 32HI 131 Seeder with Gra» S
Attachment. Wt.. 415 lbs. Price. .$17.

ECONOMY Gasoline Engine WELL NAMED—$29.95 and Up. Guaranteed.



»VID BRADLEY COMMON SENSE TONGUELESS
««. «H. ^,^ . CULTIVATOR.

•Im> cultivator we rec-
Tid (lie t'ommon SeDBe
1 best tliat mouejcaubuy.
• ealtlvator liat doubl*
fht steel arch, and I9

In two styles, one with
teams aiid tirlated stdel

U. the standards of
t can be adjusted to

tb« Bhov«l9 to suit
worlt. the other wltU
beania havlos tn-o

two twisted

titration of New Brad-
Atlvator.

|Ju$tabl6 drag ban keep the arch in proper position when tiie gangs are .1

from the tiekl. but these bars can be fastened up out of the way when not in use.
ifft tra In direct line of draft all the time, being hinged to the frame or arch. Th»

to which tiie Hxles and wheels attach are pifoled to the friime, niaklne the wbeels
absolutely correct line of draft, even though one horse should travel ahead of the

a hillside, where a cultivator naturally Incline* to drift or work dunnbitl aoco*-
draft of the team IncUnee the wheels to run uphill enough to orercome the down-

dency. Each horse does his share with this eultirator. It ts easy to handle and
Burprlslnely light. Transposing shovels from one gang to the other wUt enable ooe
the dirt away from the plant when desired. Depth of cultivation can be varied

irtlng the coupling head, also by ehaneing tJie pitch of the shovels. Shovels are 5^4
iiid U tncties long and have wooden safety break pins. WheeU are ateel, ?8

• hlch with 2-inch tires: straight spokes and open end hubs. Price U for the cultivator
lete \Tiih 3hovel3, fenders, wlilflletrees and handles. Shipped from Bradley, IlL

J"- 2SHf25 Common Sense Cultivator, with wood bcaraa. Wt., 185 Iba. Pric«.$ 9.93
«o. 3J2H606 Commoa Sense Cultivator, with steel beams. Wt., 130 Qw. Price. I0.38

IE NEW BRADLEY WALKING CULTIVATOR.
Of moT* tfmpU and 1«M

expensive construction than
the Hishball Cultrvatw. De-

The arch is eofltinuoos ftnd
of solid steel, its ends form-
ing the axles. It Is fastened
and braced to the pole, mak-
ing a VW7 strong and sub-
atantUl frame. Tension can
be Quickly Increased or de-
creased at the top of tiie
lifting springs. wMle at the
hot torn the leverage can b«

Id to suit the panK In viae. Action of these sprineg is perfect, no Jerktng as with an
tretched spiral sprinii, but an easy continuous lift t'lat makes it.s use easy for even a bc»y.

^epth of cultivation can be conveniently regulated by adjustment of tb© spring, by raising
Werlng the front ends of the beams on the coupling sleeve and by setting the shovels.

Wheels are of steel 30 inches high. Straight spokes and PA-lneh flat tires. Price
r the cultivator compleie with shovels, fenders, pole, handles, hang np tux^, whltaetrees
neckyoke. Illustration shows cultivator with No. Sh^ four-shovel gangs. Sliipped direct
the blB David Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

3ur Cauloe
No.



David Bradley Little Jap Riding Cultivate!
PRICES REDUCED

$
20

75
AND
UP

MONEY CAN'T BUY ITS

Another big sav-
ing to farmers; the
result of increased
demand and our suc-
cessful operation of

the big David Brad-
ley factory.

IN STRAIGHT OR CROOl

ROWS IT BEATS THE!

ALL A WONDER
AT HILLSIDE

WORK,

verdic ofEQUAL i*.r'i;,%;
Little Jap work. It accomplishes
lany things impotsiMe with other eul-
tivators: ciiltlviiioa crooked rows as eas-
ily a3 straight ontrs, having tlie eH»lt-st

dodge, the quickest dodge oiid farthest
dodge of all. It saves nearly erery out
uf line liill: Almost ao effort required of
Uio driver and I0 90 Blmpte tliat any boy
or girl old enough to drtvo can easily
bundle It. It dooit the beM of work on
hillside or in any Idnd of work and
endd operator and team lionio fresh at
nlglit. There Is no other cultivator
made like It and It la just as superior
lo other cultlrai^ra as It Is different.
It has created a sensation everywhere.
Farmers are enthusiastic over It and
other manufacturers are doing tlielr best
to copy U, but without success, because
the easy working, quick dodging feat
of the Little Jap are TxiUy covered by
Viiiled Statea patents and nil! be found
In the Little Jap alone.

TRY THE LITTLE JAP AT

other cultivator made and If the
Little Jap do^ not prove to your entire

for It, and freight charges.

THE SEAT BAR DODGING
LEVER

shifts
i at tha

ultlvator or changin
iiother slight pus[

the LIttI
by it&elf. The

art pivoted, nuiltiiib- in uiailcable stx'k-
eta which are part of the frame. Tliey
art- connected wUU and operated by llie
seat bar. which is also pivoted and
wings laterally. To Oie front end of
the seat bar is connected the arch, to
whli-h the giings are attaclied by means oi .1

lo raise or lower at their rear ejul, and they
kvpl at rlgiu angles witli tlie frnme. which position causes tlie shovels to cut wider
•nd do the best work. TO OPERATE, the rider places Ids fool elUier on tlie stirrups

gangs; and to follow crooked rows or to dodge an out of line hill he
merely pualies with his foot against either gang. This slight push, together with Ws
-eight, shifts tlie seat bar to the riglit or left and causes both gangs and wheels

time In the opposite dlretition. this v.ithout affe»^.ting potdtion of
the course of the team. After the out of line hill Is cultivated.

I against tjie opposite Rang swings the gangs back into line with
all done while the team ia in motion, no time lost. The

with which tJils is accomplished and the immediate re«pui

keeps gangs in proper posltio ultlng

le UKu-hlne to the operator's slightest eB'ort ii

naturally downward, but the seat bar lever
nd inclines the wheels to nin up hill, holdd tliem

depih. Foot stirrups on gangs are adjus';vitli shovels, ___.., _ ^

able up and down or In and out, to suit aU heights of operati

THF RAI ANriNP f FVPR '» » 9"^* convenience. At the end of a row It nilses both gangs; and to return them to the exact depth, you
I laaj urLtj/ii^vinvJI LiCiVblV raise this Iev-:r agahi. No i-alculatJon necessary, no trying to remember notches, just throw up the balance
and shovels go back to the exact same depth. It works eltlier as a combined balancing gang raising lever or as a balancing lever only, leaving the <

levers to mise and lower the gangs independently, WHien the gangs are lifted by the balancing k-ver the frame is balanced, pole does not rise up m
the arch Is automatically locked so gangs cannot swing. All levers are conveniently reached from the seat and operate easily.
is the shortest In use

--
- - - - .... _

. ,

but alsoTHE HITCH
Fiilded indepcndcntlv of

THF RFST nir MATFRlAi I "^ ""' •" ">« Lmie Jap Cultivator. All parta. except tongue nnd bitches, are steel ami maUeable 1

,1 j7
IHrt I l.I\I/*t,iJ Every part destaied for coUTenienco, sirenglh and sen'lce, and guaranteed to do absolutely satisfactory work

all conditions of soil and In all classes of culllvaHnu. Every detail of the machine has been thoroughly tested out and Its construction proven absolu
perf.-ii. Wheels are made entirely of steel. 42 Inches high, with 2'/4-incli tires and heavy staggered spokes. Hubs have long beai-higs fitted with dustp

between wheels is adjustable from -14 to 52 Inches. Tiros regularly furnished are concave, as shown In illustration.

th half oval back. .Shovels are finely tempered, soft center steel, carefully ground and polished. Tlie li
* "jnipleie directions for putting together and operating accompany <

of Its strildug features. It la prepared for shipment in such
latter

of riding cultivator, lllustralloii sho
•hovels and fenders. Shipped from the bis Imvid Brailley factoi-y at Bradley, ill.

REDUCED PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY LITTLE JAP CULTIVATORS.
demand for IJttle .lap Cultivators enables ns to build them in greater quantities than'" '"-"iJ saving in the nianiifaclurhig cost, of wliich we give our cuslomeis the full

•riie
- and eticf
"•HI In the

Our ratalog
.No.



EOUCEOTO^D^YJJ) BRADLEY LIHLE JAP DISC CULTIVATORS i^^^
'VER

PIVOT AXLES. SEAT BAR DODGING LEVER. BALANCE FRAME.

Aside from the gaags, tttis cnlHrator Is of exactly the

same oonstmctlon as tlie Little Jap Sl»ovel CultiTators

described on previous page. It is tbe mast easily han-
dled and best working dlso cultivator made and the only ,

cultivator upon which it is possilile to successfully use

either disc or shovel gangs. It has a flexible arch, us shown In
I

illuHtrntion, which permits either gang to work high places

to pass over obstructions without affecting the work of the*

other. Gan^s are adjustable sideways to lijauy angles

swivel in either direction so as to throw the dirt in or out.

We furnish, at extra prices quoted, blade,

rake and rotary levelerS to attach to the rear

ot the gangs. These level the soil after it is

disced. We also furnish a barring off W^^fcfi- .«s?SisjL _ -w^:,]
attachment for use in young corn and ^J»*"'-lA;S^ - '-'^tafciSjIE; «>'''•

which also converts the cnltivator into
a perfect working disc harrow. Another desirable attachment is the No.
150 spring tooth gang, which can be used in place of the disc gangs,
congtitutlng a perfect spring tooth cultivator. Any of the shovel, spring
tooth or surface gangs listed with Little Jap Cultivators on this or the
preceding j)age, cau be used on this cultivator by simply removing the
disc gangs and bolting the others in place. Order a pair or more ot

extra gangs with the cultivator and you vrill have both a shovel and disc
tuItW.^tor in one. Prices are for tlie cultirato,-a complete with vole, neckyoke. whlffletre«,

gangs, scrapers and fenders. Made with eitlier 14 or 16-lncli discs, but 14-lnch diaca are

most eeiierally preferred. SIdppcd frura the big David Bradley factory at Bradley. UL
No. 32H690 Little Jap Cultivator with No. 143 six 14-incll disc jarss. Weight

535 pounds. We recommend thlj size. Price »2o.2o
No. 32H69 I Little Jap Oulfivator with l»o. -Ma six i6-inch (Jijo aanijJ. Weight.

ri40 pounds. Price ?r-iS
No. 321-1692 Extra pair of No. 148 six l4-iiioh Disc Gangs. Wt.. 2U9 lbs. Pnce I 1 .45
No. 32H693 Extra pair of No. 148 six 16-incb Disc Gangs. Wt.. 214 lbs. Price 11.95
No. 32H694 Pair of Flat Blade Levelers. Weleht. 25 pounds. Price • -sO
No. 32H698 Pair of Rake Levelers. Weight. 17 pounds. Price l-?5
No. 32H695 Pair of Rotary Le»eler>. Weight. 40 pounds. Price 2.16
No. 32h(696 Barring Off and Disc Harrow Attachment. Weight. 50 lbs. Price 2.45
No. 32M697 Pair of No. 150 Spring Tooth Gangs. (Can be used only on

I.iltle Jap DLiC Cldtlrator. ) Weight. 38 potinfls. Price 4.20

No. 150
SPRING TOOTH

GANG

Buy with this cultivator an extra

pair of shovel, surface blade or spring

have both a dise and shovel cultivator in one.

AVID BRADLEY LITTLE JAP
•RING TOOTH CULTIVATORS
dcntical with the Little Jap Cultivates de-
ibcd on preceding page, the only difference
ng in the gangs and shovels. Tills type ot
tlvator is used in nearly all sections.
>*cially desirable iu stumpy
ound, as the spring teeth afford
fficient elasticity for the shovels
slide over low stumps or roots
tbout damage. Very effective in
Stioying weeds and gives spleu-
1 results in stiallow cultivation.
16 gangs each have five springy
«1 teeth or shanks, to each of'*
ilch is itttached a ix.SVi-inch
uble pointed steel shovel. If

u order any other style of Little

fi
Cultivator and a pair of the

ra spring tooth gangs listed be-
T, you can make one cultivator
the work of two or more ma-

ines by merely changing gangs,
ices are for the coltlTators com-
»te with pole, whiffletrees, neck-
ke, shovels and fenders. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at

ndley. Ill

32H685 Little Jap Cultivator with N«. 96 10-3hor»el spring tsoth ganit. ,We!g_ht.

pounds. Price
No. 32H686 Extra pair of No. lO-Shovel Sprint Tooth

TOW. Wetgbt, 14 pounds. Pri
and maJtes cultivator the purpose of

$23.75
•ng». Weight. 121

$8.9S
Price 2.40

jring teeth, fastens
rldlnx sprlDr tooth

S2.e5

WOULDN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

HI. Kocbucit and Co., Chicago, 111. R. F. D. No. 2. Owaneco, SH.
Gentlemen:—I have owned five other cultivators, but I tlilnk mj Llltle Jap is the best

all I recouimcud It as the best and easiest handling cultivator made. It beats them all

ejpan the weeds out of corn. The pii-ot axles and bahiuce lever make It a model plow. 1

uld not exchange it for any otlier surface cultivator I ever saw: In fact^ Iwould^ not do
josf:ph minks

HE LOWEST PRICE
VER NAMED ON A
GH
RADE
ULTI-
ATOR.

DAVID BRADLEY LITTLE ^M<^
JAP SURFACE CULTIVATOR- ^gl; ,, x,, «mn,
Of exactly the same construction ^TO^^

as the Little Jap Shovel Cultivators
descril>ed on previous page, except-
ing that it is furnished with gopher
or surface blade gangs and with
the flexible arch described above in
connection with the Little Jap DLsc
Cultivator. Illustration shows gangs
atted with flat blades, but we can
also furnish with concave blades.
Blades are of very best steel, 3
inches wide and 20 inches long.
We furnish at extra price quoted
a pair of blade levelers to attach
to rear of gangs. These level the
soil alter it is worked. If you
select one of the Little Jap Shovel
Cultivators from previous page or
one of the Little Jap Disc Cnltl-
vators described above, and an
extra pair of No. 69 gangs, as list-

ed below, you can make one machine serve the purpose of two by merely
changing gangs. Prices are for the cultivators complete with pole, whiffle-

trees, neckvoke, gangs and fenders. Flat blade levelers and rake levelers

listed above with Little Jap Disc Cultivators can be used with these
cultivators. Shipped from the big David Bradley factory at Bradley, 111.

No. 32H680 Little Jap Cultivator with four No. 69 flat gopher or surface blade guiij.
Weight. 43.'! pounds. Price S2 I .80

No. 32H68 I Little Jap Cultivator with four No. 69 concave gopher or surface blade gang^
Weight, im rounds. Price $2 I .85

No. 32H632 Extra palrof No. 69 GangswIthfourflatblades. Wt.lOTlbs Price 7.GO
No. 32H683 Extra pair of No. 69 Gangs with four concave blades. Welglii 109

pounds. Price $7.05
No. 32H684A Set of four 3x20-jnch flat gopher or surface blades. Prb-e 2.45
No. 32H684B Set of four 3'/jx30-inch concave gopher or surface blades. Pilce. 2.50
These Wades ran tx' used only on No. 6U r.angf

'JPi^th"^ DAVID BRADLEY SENTINEL BALANCE FRAME
COMBINED RIDING AND WALKING CULTIVATORS.

w^mFFi*?' To those who prefei

trees; AN_D ^''''^\,^Z^l%uV'^!Z'lu^.... -... «.. -..». -.

(aTu to satisfy where lUa'stsie 'of^culth-atli'r Is 'the choice of tiie user. XVIieefs are steel with sta^'Rcred

spokes: they are 42 inches hian with 2%-Uich concave tires and are fitted with dusTproof. oiltlght bearlnda.

Adjustable to a distance of 40 to 54 Inches hetween tlie wheels. Tlie open seat and fra

is a rlphi ;ixk» b
-e and eaue oi 1)

style ot cult

ind walking cuHivator. we cannot too strongly rwo
laiit-e frame ruiliv.Hor which excels all otlier cuUlv.i

iidlltig. It will stand up under

How a clear view

Seat Is adjustable In and out and up and dowu, to suit operators ot uarloui

tor wishes to walk, seat can he folded forward without obstructlnc view of

_ „ _ well balanced whether operator is heavy or light weight. Every lever is effective

Illustration shows the Sentinel flttwl with No. 123 4-shovel gangs.

hicludind whiffletrees, pole, necks-okc, handles to attach to gangs.
tJie big liavld Bm(Uey factory at Bradley. 111.

REDUCED PRrCES OF DAVID BRADLEY SENTINEL CULTIVATOPa.

trks freely.

Prices arc for tlie cnltivators comploie

hobble or spreaders, and fenders. Hhlpped

125 rin break
HT'.i Rear spring trip
!)|> Top aprlnK trip

07 Top spring trip

H« Itear Bprln

Weight,

SEE PRECEDING PAQE FOR ILLUSTRATIONS AND PR*CES OF GANGS AN D SHOVELS.
YOU ORDER EXTRA GANGS FOR A BRADLEY CULTIVATOR WHICH YOU HAVE

BE SURE TO TELL US NAME OF CULTIVATOR.

If You KNEW Our Harness^ Believe You Would Buy OUR HARNESS Only, i^



^' m David Bradley Tu-Ro Riding CultivatiA
A I The Only Succes«ful TWO-ROW Cultivator Made. I A Great Economizer of Hone Fleth, ^

Jjg ^^ Cultivate* Two Row* at the Same Time. Time and Labor. » p

Crooked Row* a* Eaaily

vAiIiAj a* Straight One*

Seat Bar Dodger-
ing Lever.

WItn on<- David ltrA<lley Tu-Ko RidinK C'ulti-

Vftior 4>ni> iniin or u lioy and tlire** horHfN ran do
the work of Inn ningle row I'liltiTatorH, two
drIvrrH and four horHeN. TIiIh mfanN a ftavlOK of
one liorHe and the WHKeH of one man. To the
farmer whoise erop In hig: enoujch for two hinKh* ..

row •illllvalnrg we reeomniend the Tii-Ko. It will
pa.v for ItHelf the Hrat Heanon.
The David Uriidle.v Tu-Ko ruitlvator In not

«Dly the Nimpleht hut It Ih the most practical
•Dd durahle. and when ouoe any inau or boy ho-
eomes familiar with woiklni; two rows at a time
be will tliiO it easier to operate thau any other
two-row cultivator niaile. and easier than many
slnele row eullivators for that matter. We have
yet to sec the pnnOiaser of a David Bradley Tu-
Ro wlio would exchanj^e it for any other single
or double row cultivator made. Send us your
order and test the TuUo to your own satisfac-
tion. We Kuaruntce it to be all we claim or yon
may return it to us at our expense and we will
eladly return your money, together with the

THrSEAT BAR DODGING FEATURE
and pivotal axle feature of the David Bradley
I.lltle .lap and Tu-Ro CultlvatorH are pra<'tleally
the name, in fact, both cultivators operate on the
Hame principle. The Tu-Ro Is simply the Little
Jap in an enlarged form. With his feet on the
gaugs, in the loo|is or out, as he may prefer, the
operator gives a slight push. Just enough to start
the side motion of the seat bar with the weight _
of his body, and the seat bar, being pivoted at its

-"^.---''

center and connected by means of steel straps with
the malleable sockets which connect the pivot
axles to the frame, also connected at the front
end with the two arches, instantly shifts the gangs sideways to pass the out of line hill. This vcs Ihe wheels slightly out of their regular courseti
well as changes the position of the cultivators, but does not affect the travel of the team either as to gait or direction. When the out of line hill has 1

cultivated the operator straightens up and the seat bar Is instantly swung again into line with the pole, the time consumed being scarcely uoticea^
The Tu-Ro works as well on hillside cultivation as on level ground, no drifting, as the operator's weight gravitates to the lowest side of the cultlvij,
",", "\?., ""^ wheels run uphill at the proper augle to keep the machine working right. No other two-row cultivator will do as good work on 1

Si'J'J^ JiS,!i''I''^'^
"'*' I''"''"'"' "t whatever position the cultivator works, and shovels always cut a uniform depth. I

THE EXPANDING I FVFR «•««'>''»•<'*' «h« distance between Kangg for rows of Tarying distances. It is located directly in front of the dri r

Z , ,„.,,., Til". easily reached, and by moving it back and forth the distance between gangs can be increased or decreased,'
.i'.lU2.'i-.JL

'^ '^ " splendid feature, and one you will not find on other two- row cultivators.

HITCHES °'''.''" "O'ffw'se ordered, we furnish the Tu-Ro with three-horse hitch, as shown in illustration. In light soils three horses handle
". *,

,
machine with ease, hut in difficult soils and particularly on large Western farms, four or five horses are generally used. The size inifch you order depends upon the nature of your soil. The flve-horse hitch Is accomplished by adding a long draw bar with singletrees on each end. :

raxtens underneath the double tongue and brings another horse on each side of the three-horse hitch shown in illustration. The four-horse hitch Is

Si^VU^^^.i", ^^'l"Jj'.*"Jl'.^'']i.'_'^^^'^'''f""^ "^i' "^'' center singletree of the three-horse hitch is not used.

OUR NEW BRADLEY FOUR-HORSE BALANCE HITCH '" "? >«^Kloven,.nt whUh has met with great favor wherever introduced

font evener with two-horse whiffletrees at each
annot be obtained elsewhere. It consists fl

7V2'-'»rV/\,r'i^'i';,'i ""t^.U'";,^."'^?.';."^"'.'?*'^^*""^ "^ •;"'" *"<> " ^t""*^' caster wheel and standard with irons and braces to attach it between the poles an
!.?,... ,f V ^T " "'.''' ''"?'' V^"

horses always pull by straight line of draft and with no neck weight. The forward weight of the cultivatoiborne entirely by the caster wheel, which also makes the machine work i * .steadily and gangs are not affected by up and down motion of poles overrough ground. This tj |)e of bitch can be furnished onlv for four horses

THE TU-RO IS THE STRONGEST
»°t''ors*:-l"t''i"s"*ma"ie''t'^ s?i'J'd

ur> under the hardest kind of work and we guarantee every part of it togive the best of service It is made throughout of the very best steel andnnilleable iron. We couldn't make it any better if we got double the prlivWheels are of steel, strongly made, 42 inches high, with staggered snokes «-and h.nve .3-Inch concave tirex. They have dnstproof, olltight, long dis-tance bearings which will work through a season with but occasional
lubrication. Illustration shows the cultivator fitted with No 1'>X 8-shoveIgangs. Prices are for the cultivators complete with shovels, fenders,

^S^™*-*.. ' doiihle tongue, three-horse hitch
neekyoke. Shipped from the big
Brndley factory at Bradley, 111.

Prices of David Bradley Tn-Ko Cnltlvatora.

No.

No. 32H702
No. 32H703
No. 32H704
No. 32H705
No. 32H706
No. 32H707

BniiUey's No. and Slyle of Caiiu

ITS. pill break



WID BRADLEY DOUBLE CAM ALL STEEL HAY_VVDER
ANGLE
STEEL
FRAME
LARGE
lOPPER
UTOMATIC
RING
LDER

SIXTY CENTS FOR REPAIRS IN EIGHT YEARS.

San Antoiilo, N. Mei.
Scars. Uoebuck and Co.. Chicago. lU.

Gentlemen:—Please send me two rollers for plunger head of my David Bradley hay press,

fnr nliich I enclose 60 cents. My press Is size 16x18. I have had It for eight years and have
liakd more than 1,500 tons ^nd this is the first money I have spent on it. Yours truly.

M. APODOCA.

Complete With Whipping Attachment
and Lifting Jack.

Dealers Asked $200.00 to $250.00 for
This Same Press.

fraction of the

VID BRADLEY HAY PRESSES KS!^ i,'i"o'urSurha''s'e'„r,t%"'a^l3
lley factory. Take, for example, the No. 32H930 press, which we list here at $135.75.
r to our inircli:ise of the factory dealers paid $167.00 for this same press ;ind sold It to
user at from $200.00 to 1250.00. This Is hut one example of the money we save tlie

IT. and we effect for him a corresponding saving throughout, not only the line of David
lley hay presses, but the entire line of David Bradley Implements. We offer them all

t to tlie user for less than dealers paid. There is no better line of hay presses made
the David Bradley presses and thousands of satisfied users throughout the world

ire there are none so good.

APA1UTI7I7 ^^'' confidence in these presses is evidenced by the guarantee under
AiVAIllHii:!* which we sell them. We offer you a David Bradley press with the
rstandlng that you arc to take It Into your own field and try It out in any way you
It. Try it alongside of any other press of its type made. No matter if tiie other press
sell for from $100.00 to $150.00 more.- and if after such trial you feel that you would

^r have the other press, or if the David Bradley press does not satisfy you in every way
convince you that It is the best press for you to buy. send it back to us at our
nse and we will return you the full price you paid us tor It and also the money you
for freiyht charges. We have sold hundreds of these presses on these liberal terms

ig tlie past season and we have yet to hear from the first dissatisfied custumer.

E EXTREME SIMPLICITY ?{ il!\°diM^b"*'i\?eir.°"it%rTtrS™g" mS^
ely of steel. Working: parts consist of but a plunger, a double cam, and plunger draw,
h.iins or cugs. nolhin« to break, and repairs seldom necessary. Takes two feeds to
' round. Team travels In continuous circle. One horse ran operate it and it is very
work for two. Automatic plunger draw la operated by the cam and Is positive.

Ker rebounds Quickly and comes up slow, allowing plenty of time to place large feeds,
ts perfectly under .ill conditions regardless of expansive force in material pressed and
aulomalir fiprinp foldpr make.i a sninnth I>.t1p. Bales hay, straw, hair, shredrled fodiicr.

An oscilla E cross head on plunger end
bolts set perpendicularly on

snd bottom and prevent bulg-

wheels are r



Pf^'^id Bradley Manure Spreade

42
50

WithoDt Truck

Four
Feeds

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee the David Bradrey Spreader to pfease you

taking your own time and tpreading ai maay loads as you wa
—your neighbor's or any a(K)Rt'» tprcadsr if you can penuade him to make tna

opinion tho David Bradley has not proved to be the stroagost built, best spread

draft of all spreaders, resardless ol price, you may send It back to " "* "
"

your money and also whatever freight charges you paid. Every D:

cost nothing for repairs if properly used. Any part which breaks q

or workmaaship, we will replace free of charge.

test. Then if i your
nicest handling, easiest
ise. and we will return

d Bradley Spreader is guaranteed to

wears out through defect in material
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

69
5(

Con^lete With Track

lutacturers o f

farm implements In America. Such an expecienced organization of implement specialista
Citn be found In no oUier factory. Experience brings success and the excellence of the
Bradley Sureader is possible only by reason of the eighty years' eiperience of the Bradley
factory. Ni> other factory can lay claim to sm-li a proi d reoord. Xo other factory possesses
so complete a knowledse of the materials and other qualiflcatioos necessary to a perfect
spreader, and for this reason the high Quality of the Bradley Spreader is Impossible with
less experienced manufacturers. You take no chances when you buy a David Bradley.
There hi not a single feature about it which is in any way experimentaL From start to
finish it is a demonstrated success and so pronounced, not only by the most competent
implement builders in America, but by the thousands of farmers who are tising tbem to
their great profit and satiafactlon.

conl7nD Uir*!! niTAI ITV dependable construction, simplicity, ease andrUIV niUn V^UAIjIX l^ venience of ha.idling. and for all around aaUsfactory
worklniE Qualities, no mnnuie spreader of any make or price can excel the David Bradley.
It is the one best spreader for any farmer to buy. It is the machine which pays for itself

the quickest and costs the least to keep. With it two horses do the work of three and a
boy in tlie scat does the work for wliich other spreaders require a man, and does it belter.
The David Bradley Spr&ider is truly a 20th century economizer. It saves lime, labor,
money and horse flesh. It is the spreader which will serve you faithfully day in and d.iy
out. rain or shine, winter or summer, over rough ground or smooth, and always do uni-
form and satisfactory work with any kind of manure. It not only does the work quicker
and better, but unlike the heaiy. cumbersome, complicated machines, it is easy to load
and hitch on a IlBht team and do your spreading every day, preserving and utilizing all
the valuable fertilizing properties of the manure before the sun and raiu drains the stack.

embodied In the
and so positive
ichine. This we

afford to send

FEATURES OF EXCELLENCE I'^Jn'r^LrsPX^.^'.
rire we.of its superiority tliat we place our unlimited guarantee on every
cnuld not do did we not know that it was absolutely the best. Nor could
It to you to use. test and try under any and all conditions, with the understanding thati

it must prove to be the stronfiost, best spreading, nicest handling and easiest draft of all

spreaders, regardless of cost, or you may send it back to us at our expense and we will return
the money you paid for it and freight charges. Since our purchase of the Big Bradley
factory, we have sold thousands under this same broad, sweeping guarantee and as evidence
of the satisfaction the machines have given, we refer you to the letters printed herewith.
We have scores of others which we will he glad to seud you if you will write for our
Iiooklet of David Bradley Manure Spreader Testimonials.

HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION.
The working parts, in fact, every part of the Bradley Spreader which could be subjc

to strain or breakage, is made front high grade malleable Iron (iron which has be
mealed so it will not break.) This construction costs about twice as much

used by ordinary spreader manufacturers, and while perhaps
serve the purpose under ordinary conditions, our aim is to make the Bradley
machine, one which will serve the user without delay through breakage, t

in everlasti
luse him

expense for repairs and at all times safely carry the unlimited guarantee we place upon
To insure this we use only the best materials obtainable, regardless of their cost, and t

wisdom of our policy is reflected in the expression of satisfaction we daily receive frc

Bradley users.

The box of the David Bradley Spreader Is strongly made of first quality smooth dress
yellow pine, carefully selected and seasoned for months before using. The top edges of t

box are protected by heavy strips of iron so they cannot become split or splintered by knoc
from fork or shovel. The box bottom is made watertight so that the liquid part of t

manure is preserved and carried to the field instead of being allowed to leak out alo
the way. This saving of the most valuable quality of the fertilizer will more than pay f

the machine itself within a short time on even a farm of moderate size.

SIMPLICITY.
This feature has played an important part in the success of the David Bradley Spreads

Its mechanism has the fewest parts of any spreader, ycl it is by far tlie most accurate a
effective. The machine is absolutely free from complication. The most inexpwienced c
master its operation in half tlie time it would take an expert to become familiar with
ordinary spreader, and a boy can handle the machine as safely and easily as can a man.

LIGHT DRAFT.
To the farmer who has had experience with the hard pulling, cuntliersome three or

horse spreaders, the David Bradley is a revelation. The advantage of being able to opera
the machine with a light team in almo-st any kind of work api)eal9 to all. and the ente
prising farmer has but to witness the operation of a two- horse Bradley to be convinced
its desirability over all others.

READ WHAT BRADLEY USERS SAY.

, fair test. I have nt

a in the market for
saw your advertlseme

ice was so low
.._ __ . _ years' esperien

priced spreader made, but he liked yours very much better. Two 900-pound horses i

will work it perfectly. I would not give It up for any other spreader made that I ha
ever seen, and no amount of money would take it off my farm and make me sign a •

tract not to buy another. My friend's spreader costs $48.00 more than mine. I have
it work and it does not compare with mine. The David Bradley has less machinery and
the simplest I have ever seen. No farmer who ever bouglit and tried one wotUd be witho
It if he kept more than four horses and four cows. Yours, respectfully.

JAMES A. ARNOLD.

Fayette, Iowa.
Sears. Koebu<^ and Co., Chicago, HI

Dear Sirs:—I received the Bradley Manure Spreader, got it set up and it wortts
O. K. The spreader is fully all you claim and I would not be without it as it Is the be
machine Tve got on the farm. I like it because there's no gears to wear out or any box
ta cut out. I only need one team to handle it. It runs easy and handles any kind
manure, wet or dry. light or heavy, coarse or fine, and it's buUt good and stout. I ha

lota of other makes of spreadera. but I like yours the best. Not only this, biit I i

920.00, and will do all I can for you.

nothing broken. Put up and tried and works like

MaUard. HI.

O. P. JENIFER.

1106 SEARS. nOEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL. Your Auto Upkeep Too High?
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ESCRIPTION OF THE DAVID BRADLEY SPREADER
ect Spreading, Easy Handling, Long Wear Guaranteed. No Better Spreader at Any Price.

In reading: the following
description of the Uavid
Bradley Spreader note the
fxeeptionally high quality
of material UKed througrh-
oiit. The simplicity of its
coiistructlou aud operatioQ,
the absolute freedom from
complication, which prac-
tically docs away with all
danger of breakage, pro-
tecting the user against
delays and expense for re-
pairs. You can safely trust
the operation of a David
Bradley Spreader to the
most inexperienced farm
hand or to any boy old
enough to drive.
BODY. The stanchest

construction to stand hard
use. The bottom is built
on two heavy hard pine
sills running full length of

,. „, , ,.. i , J » i-wi -c box, held together by four
'he Simple, Silent, ladestrnctible Eccen-

jjj^r^ pine girts mortised
trie Feed Spreading Mechanism. into them. In addition two

I angles run the entire length of sills for reinforcement. The frame is

solid that hardly any collision could affect it. The box is 10 feet long
is higher at the front than rear, which helps the feed and greatly

itens draft. Sides are carefully graded smooth lumber and reach 17
les above upper surface of box bottom. They are bolted firmly to box
eight posts, which are bolted to the sides. Extra strength is given
!s bv a heavy iron brace bolted to middle of each side and the extended
s of center girt. It positively prevents bulging. The box is 2 inches
er at the beater end than at the front. This taper
nits load to travel back freely without binding.
I edges of sides are Iron bound to protect from
cks of fork or shovel.

The most approved type of steel implement seat,
ny and comfortable, is mounted on a spring stand-
which folds down forward when loading. The

It board is reinforced to sustain the driver's weight,
footboards are amply strong for any weight, sup-

ted by double irons.

BOTTOM. This is made of matched flooring for
e reasons: It makes it very strong, it forms a
>oth surface not susceptible to wear and splintering,
it makes a watertight box. It is a great advantage

preserve the liquid part of the load and get it on
field.

TRUCK. We furnish the complete spreader with either wood wheel or
1 wheel truck. The steel wheel truck is very strong and compact, per-

s easy handling of the te.im, short turning, and is low enough for easy
ling. The top of box sides is only 50 inches from the ground. The
iters are 3%x4%-inch oak; the gear is hardwood and wrought iron
jughout, except the malleable Iron stakes; axles are hickory; reach,
gue and bolsters are oak. Entire truck well ironed and braced. Reach
r be lengthened out in case you wish to use truck for some other pur-
e requiring long wheel base. Wheels are practically unbreakable;
It 28 Inches and rear 40 inches diameter. Tires % inch thick and 4
les wide. Permanent mod lugs or traction cleats are riveted to rear
sels, insuring positive traction. The bearings are 11 inches long, hubs
remely heavy cast, and the wide oval spokes are let into and upset In

s. Front and rear wheels track; don t make unnecessary tracks in

ir field. The wood wheel truck is substantially the same as the steel

Fel truck, excepting that it has 30-inch front and 42-inch rear woo.d
^els. and mud lugs are clamped on instead of riveted.

kil. STEEL. APRON. An endless apron of steel; not a piece of wood
It. No "follower board." no "force feed," nothing to set or adjust,
ling needed to help it out, because It is correct in principle. It is made
wo endless malleable chains connected at short intervals by steel angle

pieces which pull the load toward the beater evenly. When the
beater has gone through the last of the load the
box bottom is cleared of all manure. Holding apron
snugly on bottom are front and rear steel shafts
with four sprockets over which chains travel. Chains
are protected when running under box bottom by
steel angles. Apron is easily adjusted by turning
bolts in the heavy corner castings at front of box.
Consult Illustration for this feature. Note the big
solid casting bolted to front post and distributing
iMill of apron; on other spreaders this strain is usu-
iUy permitted to fall on one sawed out spot in box
side. Note also the steel angles, heavy chain and

nt Corner of Box. matched, tongued and grooved box bottom boards.

Positive Chain ]l,och.

Bottom of David Bradley Spreader.
Showing endless steel apron, and
angle steel protecting tracks under-
neath. Note the watert^ht floor and
heavy side sills.

ECCENTRIC FEED. This feature lias
put the David Bradley Spreader in a dis-
tinct class. It simply wipes out feed
troubles. When set in motion by the hand
lever, the beater shaft turns the heavy
malleable eccentric which pulls the pawl
against the large ratchet wheel, causing
it to advance the apron. It gives it a
barely perceptible movement or pulls it

along several inches, spreading from a
thin dressing up to a heavy coat of ma-
nure, as operator wishes. The stop pawl
prevents apron "edging back" any of the
distance gained. That is all there is to
the feed mechanism. It is simplicity
itself, and yet it distributes far more
uniformly than complicated devices. It
works the same up or down hill, on rough
ground or smooth. It cannot feed unless beater Is revolving. No cram-
ming load against an idle beater by forgetting feed lever. Set it once
and pay no further attention to it.

BEATER. Here is the "business" part of a spreader. We have made
it the strongest we know how. Eight oak crossbars are bolted into heavy
malleable spiders. Steel teeth, % inch round and shear pointed, are set
into these oak cross pieces, which are cross riveted to prevent splitting.
Teeth do not track, but are so arranged that every bit of manure must be
torn to shreds as it passes between them. Beater revolves in high carbon
bearings. Directly above is suspended a spring trip ralce, which assists
In thoroughly pulverizing manure. It automatically trips if any unyield-
ing substance is encountered and permits It to pass without injury to beater.

DOUBLE CHAIN DRIVE. Each rear wheel carries a large, heavy iron
sprocket with a l^^-lhch flange to enable it to be drawn up tight to wheela
without springing. Over these run No. 62 malleable drive chains, between
beater sprockets and idlers. The chains engage seven teeth of each large
sprocket; the construction of ordinary spreaders allows but three teeth to

pull. Beater sprockets are not fast to shaft, but are held
in mesh with the equalizer clutches which are tight on
shaft. Consult illustration of this important detail.
This prevents any strain when one wheel revolves
faster than another, as in turning a corner. It also
permits backing spreader in gear, as the clutches sim-
ply disengage from the sprockets. These clutches, like
the idler arms, are adjustable in and out.

POSITIVE CHAIN LOCK. An exclusive David Brad-
ley feature; its importance cannot be overestimated. It
makes chain troubles impossible. Study the illustratioD
and you will see why. When the control lever engages
drive chains the heavy malleable idler arms are auto-
matically followed down by wrought iron lock arms
that bear down on a dead center, completely prevent-
ing those arms rising up. The shaft holding idler

arms Is steel and 1% inches square, on which arms are adjustable in and
out to insure perfect chain and sprocket alignment. The chains cannot lift

'

the arms; no sudden jolt can move them; they are positively locked into
position. This prevents sprockets skipping a single link of either chain;
the chains cannot jump the sprockets, it takes the strain off lever, rod and
rack. Contrast it with the drives in which the tightness of the chain
depends upon a long springy rod. Control levers, well formed of iron,
nicely finished and having grip latches on each, are conveniently located for
the driver. The spreading lever, being used to engage the drive chains
and not to hold them in gear, is very easily thrown in and out. The rack
has several notches so that just the proper set is possible. The feed lever
has four diflierent positions in feed; the first will spread a barely noticeable
coat, and from that up to a heavy 2 or 3-inch coat is possible. The Idler
arm levers are adjustable in different holes. This provides a simple, quick
means of adjustment if chain slack needs taking up. No need of shorten-
ing chains. Either lever on a David Bradley Spreader may be thrown in op
out of gear with team on the go; no delicate parts to break.

GREASE CUPS. In several places we have supplanted oil holes with
large grease cups. They require but occasional filling and insure perfect
lubrication, whereas an oil bole takes but a limited supply of oil and by
filling up with foreign substances is often neglected.

CAPACITY. We plainly state the capacity of
each David Bradley Spreader and assure the pur-
chaser that he car load as much or more ordinary
manure as stated. As a matter of fact, our o.ji-

bushel box will hold as much as many so called
60-bushel machines of other makes and our 65-

bushel box as much as many 70-bushel machines.
FINISH. The standard Bradley colors, red,

yellow and black, make the David Bradley hand-
some In appearance. The body is red with yellow
striping, gear yellow, and iron parts black. Three
coats are used : Primer, the best wagon red, var-
nish and stripe.

H2^ DAVID BRADLEY MANURE SPREADER BOX
CAN BE USED ON ANY ORDINARY FARM TRUCK.55-BUSHEL SIZE.

If you wish to purchase a spreader box for use on a truck you already have, you cannot
selectiim than the DaTid Bradley Spreader Box. It is exactly the same as »hat

Islied on our complete spreaders. The price for the spreader box Includes everything
;ary to make a complete David Bradley Spreader except the truck. Drive chains,
tuta, clamps and eveo'thing necessary to attach are incUided.

$4y5o
65-BUSHEL SIZE.

flat

from spokes

shaft sprockets are similarly adjustable. Thus a perfect alignment is always possible; chain.

Idler, drive sprocket and beater sprocket all in a straight line.

We recommend purchasing complete spreader with truck, as It costd little If anr mora
than others ask for just a bos, and then you have the best spreader always ready for use.

However, the David Bradley Spreader Box mounted on any truck you have on hand will make
you a spreader you could scarcely equal except with a complete David Bradley- The Davtd
Bradley Manure Spreader Box Is covered by the same liberal binding guarantee as our com-
plete David Bradley Spreader. See description above.

_
_

d From the Big David Bradley
Factory at Bradley. III.

32H802 55-Bu8hel David Bradley Manure Spreader,

jlete with Steel Wheel Truck. Box la 10 feet long. 17

3 deep and 36 Inches wide, inside measurements. Width
uck Is 4 feet 8 Inches from center to center of t Ire«.

lit. 1,495 pounds. Price $69.50

PRICES OF DAVID BRADLEY SPREADERS

32H803 65-Bushel David Bradley Manure Spreader,
llete with Steel Wheel Truck. Box Is 10 feet lone. 17

es deep and 40 Inches wide. Inside measurements. Width.
ck Is 5 feet 3 Inches from center to center of tires.

t, 1,535 pounds. Price $74.60

32H805 55-Bushel David Bradley Manure Spreader,
llete with Wood Wheel Truck. Box is 10 feet ionc, )7

I deep aud 3fi Inches wide, inside measurements. Widtli
ick Is 4 feet 8 Inches from center to center of tires.

It, 1.525 pounds. Price S76.S0

No. 32H806 65-Bushel David Bradley M
complete with Wood Wheel Truck. Box is 1

inches deep and 40 Indies wide. Inside measurements. Width
of truck Is 5 feet 3 Inches from center to center of tires.

WeJcht. 1,565 pounds . Price $8 1 .50
32H800 55-Bushel David Bradley Manure Sprea

9X, without Truck. Complete with sprockets, clamps ;

crything necessao' to attach. For use on narrow tr.ick tr

casuring 38 Inches between bolster stakes. In ordering

i wlictlier your truck has wood or steel wheels, dhiraeter

nr wheclH. and number of spokes. Weight. 870 pounds,
Prici S42.
No. 32HS0I 65-Bushel David Bradley Manure Sprei

Box. without Truck. Complete with sprockets, cl.nmps

everything necessary to attach. For use on wide track ti

measuring 42 Inches between bolster stakes. In ordering tel:

whether your truck has wood or steel wheels, diameter of

wheels, and number of spokes. Weight. 900 pounds.
Price »47.

every

Shipped From the Big David Bradley
Factory at Bradley, III.

DAVID BRADLEY MUD LUGS.
lish mud lugs or traction cleats with
piete David Bradley Spreader. They

II be found helpful wlien tlie machine is used
wlicre an ordinary wagon wheel would slip.

Mud Lugs are NOT included with the spreader
boxes. We recommend ttiat you order
wlien buying spreader box only.

32H8I0 Set of eighteen David Bradley
Mud Lugs. Adjust.Tbie to any width of tire and
asily detached. Weight, per set, 12 poimds^
Prlci .$1 .55

No. 32H8I I Two-Hon
Weight, .30 pounds. Price

No. 32HSI2 Three-Ho
Weight. 55 pounds. Price..

Whillletree and N i

e Whiflietrees and

k y o k e.

....il.96
Neckyok*.
.. $3.60

BINDER TWINE. Write for Our Low Prices for 1912 on BINDER TWINE. 1107



m^l m^'^'^^ Peerless Automatic Carriers
'°"^'""'
MANURE AND FE

hard worft and mooey. It win quickly pay for Itself. With it you
kvhi'clbarrmv method. It carries the manure far away, dumps It and
I, in which the manure caii be hauled direct the fields.

sily keep your
liitically return*

which experts any is best for

InstaU a Peerless Carrier In your barn and save tin

nritl y:ird clean luid satiiury wlthutit the dtu<Uery of tlie

fflitadlnd- Or It will dump directly into spreader or wago:
crups. Can also W uso<J fur carrylne feed fmm silo. . ^ .. , , , . , u i *w .i. o i i

The Pearlcis CarrJtrv are the best made, easiest ronning, and meet conventvat on ths maiitet, and our pnce is much less than other first clasa

riers are wild for. and Uttle U any more Ui;m others aak for light weiglit. cheupiy constructed, small capacity earners, wliich cannot m any way be ch
with the l'e4SjU\sH. Compare the coiiHlrucUuii of our carriers wILIj any uthora ami yuU wiii quic

Ordsr a Peerless Carrier and corapara It in actual oparation with any others ami If you ai

foiiveiilent to handle carrier on the market, and that It Is wotlh more th.in any other you can b

your money (otseiUor w^lth the frelnht chanres you pal_d._

the dlfferenci

not satisfied that it Is the strongest, easiest ruoQiny,
y at aiiy price, return it at our expense and w« win re

DESCRIPTION: The
us the bottom iiDd sidea. Ka

aides are pmlecled by

box

Cvrftr.

have roller boarlnsi.
In either dlrertlun. 1

uf ni'ivi-ment ()f bucket,
itches are taken at

bucket is' 42 inches long, 24 inches wide and 17 inches deep. One piece of heavy 18-aauge gatvaai»d sheet

end la made of two 1-inch hardwood boards cross nailed tu prevent warping.^and making aa absolutely wateri

strip (if 1-inch angle steel. The bail Is maiie of lieavT 2-1 ' '

PWfl
rip on the tmclt where you want tlie load dumped,
leered pobit and th(

h channel steel

iralblo brackets and will take short curves and run

hare spring equalizers ao that wheels are always held in line with track, regardless

Each wheel has a spring track guard which makes it impossible for it to jump the track, and

Sheave wheels aro DCh diam
alleublo swivel

aUciiHy.

atumaflcally
Peerless Carrier with automati

he heaviest load can be han.llc.1 easlh
Our S19.S5 price is tor a eoi

nd trark with lnoiis and dumps,

The dumping device Is piieltlve and perfectly automatic in action. Set the

the lou<led car a shove and Its weiKhi carries it exit on the track, the trip dumps at the

the bam. The track la No. OOOO polished steel rod, 13-32 inch- in.diaiuett

lift permits the raising or lowering of bucliet for great) loading. Lift is very powerful and
.o.^..j. «.. ..>.v,-^...... brake and lock stops and locks bucket at any desired point.
plote tOO-foot straightaway rod track outfit consisting of one plain carrier complete, one trip, 100 feet of steel

two tecslon bolts, one stay loop and clamps for 2«-foot aiicbcr post, one turnbuckle. and one 6-foot anchor
rod. If the automatic lift carrier is wanted, order outfit No.
32HI276. Price. $26.60. If you wish a longer track than 100 feet,

order as many extra feet as wanted and allow 2% cents for each
extra toot. There are so called complete outfits listed by others

at possibly a trifle less than our price, but remember when com-
paring prices that our $Ii).65 price includes end loop clamps, stay
loop clamp, turnbuckle aud anchor rod. These are usually fur-
nlalied by others only jia extras. We consider them necessary for

d fnr our spncial Litter Carrier Circular
.shows our fiiiiiplete li/ie of carriers for

Bttel rod track and snUd autile steel

also special feed carriers, with a com-
Ihie of curves. swlU'hes and attaclmients

all requirements. It also sho
of dlrferent styles of barna with complete
carrier outfits for them.
You can easily make up your order from

utflt to suit any ordbiary
In doubt what to order,

of yc

tUe I ults.

r 50 feot long, we recommend that you order at least _ _ .

ts. Complete directions for erecting accompany each oirtflt. Shipped from factory

No. 32HI275 Complete 100-Foot Litter Carrier Outfit with Plain Can-ier.

Ight. 2U1I poimds. Trice . •.;^' ' 9
No. 32HI276 Complete 100-Foot Litter Carrier Outfit with Automatic Lift

Tier. \\>Ig!it. 250 pounds. Price 26
No. 32HI280 Extra Track. Weight, per foot. ^^ pound.

32HI28I End Loop Clamp. Weight. 2 po "

The 45-degree curve should be ordered to ran the track off to

one side at an anglo from the barn door. The curve or switch
must be ordered if a square turn is to be made. The tracks on
the two sides of a square turn must be suspended independently
and you will need two No. 32H1281, and two No. 32H1283 for each
line of track aside from the main track and one No. 32H1285 and

. one No. 32E128y for each corner the carrier will turn. If your barn is

spring track suspender. This prevents sagging and relieves strain on the tension
Southeastern Wisconsin. • " "^ Autonwlio Lilt Car

No. 32HI283 Tension Bolt. SOx% inchea. Weight. 5 pounds. Prlc« $0
No. 32Hi285 Curve or Switch. Weight, 25 pounds. Price 2
Ne. 32H I 286 Track Cross Tie. Weight. 1 pound. Price
No. 32H I 287 45-Degree Curve. Weight. 4 pounds. Price

No. 32H I 288 Spring Track Suspender. Weight. 5 poimda. Price I

Jteel or Wood—PEERLESS ADJUSTABLE SWINGING CATTLE STANCHIONS—Pivot or Chain
have sold more

ion: of the wood
ana they

than one hundred thousand
de bar and pivot hanger style

/er failed to give satisfaction.

. . _ ._ble features which have made them pre-

fcrrfd by daJrvmen and stock raisers everj-where are

found in the "four new styles shown herewith, glvitfg

us the most complete and beat perfected line of cattle

stancldnns on the market.
Peerless stanchions are the only truly adjustable

stanehionD ever produced. Easily and quickly adjusted

to different widths of neck space, either 5, 5^. 6, 6^3.

7. 7^ <"T 8 Incliea apart, making them suitable for any
anlnial from a small calf to a large bull. The pivot and
chain blocks can be quickly slilfted so that stanchion la

always supported exactly in the

leverage, and animal possibly

stable frame. work.
n the pivot. "When

rouble putting its head

Large illustration shows two wood bar pivot stanchions set ii

Dae la dosed and locked. When In this posltloa, it swings freely

»peu It is held securely, animal cannot turn It and has no trou

:l\rough. Smaller llhistratloo shows how the stanchion Is adjustable to different widths
ind how the phot or chain can be shifted to tlie center for any adjustment. The chain

No. 32H2205 Wood Bar Stanchion, Pivot Hanger. Weight, IS pounds.
Price. e:icii S0.98

No. 32H2206 Wood Bar Stanchion, Chain Hanger. Weight, IS pounds.
^rire, each I .08

,_ heavy steel straps,
heavy steel. 6 inches

of wood stanchions are heavy clear white straight-
grained hardwood smoothly finished. All metal parts are finished in
black japan baked on, affording peifecL cleanliness aJid protection
against rust.

Our steel stanchions are positively the strongest steel stanchions
mado. Side bars are heavy channel steel lined with smooth rounded
liardwood strips screwed to the steel. These strips prevent contact
with the cold steel and chafing of cow's neck. If you want the
strongest, and most sanitary staochlou you can get, the Peerless steel

stanchions will suit you. ,11

Cows tied with Peerless stanchions are always comfortable. Theyui
tin take easy, natural poaitlans whether standing or lying down, audi-
tion taken, stanciiion is securely locked and animal cannot open it.*"

Chain stanchions are preferred by many, because while not rigid, they always hold
animal in place, also help keep animal clean by drawing forward when lymg dowa and
pushing back when standing. All styles stanchions are 49 Inches high inside, giving
animal greater freedom than stanchions with shorter neck space. Height from top to
bottom outside. 54 inches. Usually sold in lots of six or more and shipped from factory
in Southern Wisconsin, but we carry in stock at Chicago to ship hi smaller quantities
when ordered with other goods.

No. 32H2207 Steel Stanchion. Pivot Hanger. Weight. 27 poiuds.
Price, each $ | .33

No. 32H2208 Steel Stanchion, Chain Hanger. Weiglit. 27 pounds.
1.43

V

COPPER CABLE LIGHTNING RODS
Systf

per
m of Cop-
Lightoing:

is recommeaded
and endorsed by the
leading? ecientlflc and
government author-

Ities, and in every respect our lightning rods and fixtuios are fully up to
the highest standards and most rigid reiiuirements which have been set

by insurance companies and experts on the subject. We furnish the
most complete, most substantial and most attractive line of rods and
fixtures on the market at prices which are less than the avernge light-

Ding rod npent or dealer pays for his goods. You can provide
this vjiluable protection for your property and the lives of your
family, put up the rods yourself and get a better job and better
goods than 5*^

least one-half.
goods than you could got from any :igent or dealer, and sav

' ' for measuring up j

building, nor for ptitting on the rods. We tt'il you below how
An expert is not needed for measuring up your

to measure and how to order, and with every order we send
plain and simple in.strnctions for putting up.

The illuMratien above shows the actual size of our Copper
Cable Lightning Rod, which I9 woven from thirty copper

LS of the purest grade cwper obtainable, not loss th;in

[ler cent purity. It is a sirong. soUd cable, whh-h will

Btralght on bvuldlngs. and yet Is flexible, so tliat It

be run around angles or corners without kinking or
unraveling. Each ^rlre lays to the surface and presents Its

entire surface as an electrical eoiidnctor, thus giving it the
largest posalhl» electrical carrying capacity. Price of cable
inchides sufficient copper clips and nails for fastening to
building.

A comolete lightning rod system consists only of the
necessary amount of copper cable, with clips and nalla
fnr attaching to bulldhig, and completo plain ttr orn;iDiental
tops or points; the mimber of these points depending on

Comolete Oraa ^^"^ dimenslona of your building and the style of —
ntal Top.

ULrui'tton.

The Illustrations at the loft show a complete plain top,
and 8 complete top with omamonlal vane with animal
figure. Every complete lightning rod outflt should Include
one or more of these tops, either plain or ornamental, or
both. The animal figures and vanes and glass balls arc
merely ornamental and do not affect the purpose of the
system In any way. A complete top consists of a heavy
pure copper tnho upright, a seamless pure copper point, a
galvanized brace stand for supporting the upright, a copper

able and a 4^-Incb

for a lightning
his page
outflt for

__ .rtlinary building, but If

your building is of unusual
construction, or you want
more Information before or-

dering, send for our free

Special Catalog of Lightning
Rods. This special catalog
gives plans and Instnictlons

While the illustration of ornamental top or point shows vane with a horse figure
we will, if so ordered, furnish Instead, vane with either of the following animal figures

Cow, pig, sheep or rooster. Yanes with ammal figures are 30 Inches long. Glass ball

can be furrdshed in following colors: Opal, blue, ruby, silver or gold. Be sore to giv
color wanted and state figure desired.

We also furnish ornamental tops or points with glass tail arrow vane 23 Inches Ion!

in place of the animal figure. This is a very popular ornameot, suitable for either real

or bams. Both animal and arr
— "' " "~ -->-.--*-— t- —.--

permits them to turn easily with

How to measure your buildings for rods. The best way Is to run a rope or
over the building in just the same lines the rod Is to be run, and where the rod will

a turn or branch, drive a nail or spike to hold the cord in place. In measuring
for cable allow enough so that all bends or turns over eaves or around
will be gradual, and where cable passes close to metal cornices, water spouts,
ornaments, gutters, etc., it should be connected to such objects. At least twt
groutid connections are needed for every building, and on large buildings wltl
more than five fops or points, three groundings. Allow 10 feet for each grounc
connection. That Is, the cable must extend into the ground 10 feet
be connected with moist earth permanently. Tops or points should not be
over 15 feet apart. IiJach cupola and tower should have a point or top, ant

eni-h gable or wing extending from main structure 10 feet or more shouh
also have a point or top. Ihere should also be a top or point at t'

side of each chlnmey.

The plan of barn shows how the rod is run and how the tops
points are placed. The rod is grounded at opposite ends and corners.
VVhere gables or ivlngs make br.tnch circuits necessary, we include fri

cliarge brass splicers for making these connections. All cable should bti

ordered In one piece and cut on the ground to fit its position
building. If the roof

lustrations of our complete
line ol ornamental lixturea

which Include many designs
not mentioned on this page.
besides giving much

.vlih the addition of the

irreguh
struct ion and broken
UP by small gabies or
hips. It is suflldent to
place a pohit or top
on each of tlie most
prominent or elevated
parts of the structure.

A complete lightning
rod outfit with cable
and complete tops will
weigh, packed tor sliip-

meiit. from % to 1

pound to the fool. Al-
ways shipped from the
f a c t ory in Southern
Wisconsin. Wnen order-

to state
color of glass ball desired

tpf! for connecting the upright
gla»a ball. The ornamental top I3 th'

!itn\ animal flgtire. Animal figures lire of /Jnc. full sweU bodied, heavily
gilded and will not rust. Compltte tnps atand .T feet Iilgh from base to point. | tops.

" 32H370O Copper Lightning Rod Cable. Prtco. per foot. Inctudlne copper clips and nails $0.08

he
desired with ornamental

bit

No. 32H370I
No.' '32V370V
No. 32H37 I 6

Completi
Prlif. I.-1I

npletc Top

t\,Op (ith Glass Ball. (State

"
(State'

i

rith Animal Figure.
ajited. 1 Price, each
ith Arrow Vane. (State color glass ball

color glass ball wanted, whether opal,

Imal figure, whether horse, cow.
.99

BINDER TWINE. Write for Our Low Prices for 1912 on BINDER TWINE.



NWOOD ONE -HOLE
CORN SHELLERS,

X-L-ALL SELF FEED TWO-HOLE CORN SHELLER.

Buy this' aheirer

i you will experi-
:e the satisfaction
owning the best

)-hole corn sheller

the world. It wlU
shell rapidly and
clean. So stroDgly
made that It will

give you years of
splendid service. We
could offer you other

compared with this
machine at the low
price we are able to

It Is poor economy for the sake
few cents difference In price to purchase
• grade shtllcr. because such machines
t produce a satisfactory quality or quan-
t work and usually tliey fall to pieces

one aoason's use. Our macliines hate
hardwrod frame, securely bolted to-

. We guarantee them to be equal In

way to the highest priced one-hole
^ you can buy. Capacity Is from 10 to

ahels of shelled corn per hour. Illus-

ed, __ .

ible or fan or with table only. Shipped
factory in Soutlieastern Wisconsin.

32HI400 One-Hole Sheller, with-
ble or fan. Wt., 130 lbs. Price. $4.89
32H140I One-Hole Sheller. with
only. Wt.. 137 lbs. Price $5.05
32HI402 One-Hole Sheller, with
and fan. Wt., 145 lbs. Price.. $5.29
32HI403 Clamp Pulley for P(

lbs. ITit
Small Hand Corn Shellei

.52c
1 page 1032.

RTABLE CORN CRIBS.

er with
lira or No. 12 galvanized wires, leaving
about 1% Inches apart. Each crib con-

_ .. 2 cubic feet to the bushel. Weights
ccordlng to kinds of wood used. There are
leal feet of cribbing In the 400-bushel
!8 feet In the 600-bushel crib. 108 feet In
10-bushel crib. 124 feet in the 1.200-bu3hel
and 138 feet In the 1.500-bushel crib.

Bd from factory In Northern Dlinois.

Capacity, Dlam.
og No.
1474
1475
1476
1477
1478

Bushels
400

Ft. Lbs.
280

4.65
5.75
6.90

'ROVED No. 5 ACME
\ND FEED CUTTER.
79

every purpose where but
are kept. Cuta hay, dry or green roatier.

talks without the ears. etc.. and will not
If properly fed. Much better made and

meclianism carried on heavy cast
I. Tool Hteel cutting knife 11 inches long,
i a downward shearing cut against a
ned cutting cdRe, and makes three cuts
e turn of crank. Machine cuts from M
to 1% Indies Iohk.
igth of cut is regalia ted by eccentric
I operates ratchet on upper roll, and Is

itly clianged to length desired by thumb
djustment. Upper roll Is spiked, and

oaclty from It)

ind from SOO t

our. Shipped from factory near ChicaK
32HI505 No. 5 Acme Feed .Cutt_er

A sheller of unusual high quality, stri

large capacity and should not be contused u
any of the numerous light and cheaply bi

shelters of this type.
Frame is extra heavy, well proportioned and

being top heavy, sheller cannot rack pieci

matter how
and all mechanism
than ordinarily used in shellers of this typt

Because of the perfection of Its construction and
the perfect adjustment of all parts, tliis sheller

table feed two-hole sliellers,

wliich liave about onL'-lmlf
the capacity. The X-L-ALL
self feed sheller will per-
fectly fulfill all the re-
quirements of the large
farmer or stockman, ware-
houseman or for general

nd It delivers the shelled
free from cobs -and

dirt, and clean enough for

market. It has an extra
large and powerful fan.

Ulustratjon shows sheller complete with cob stacker and wagon bos elevator, but prit

the sheller with self feeder only. If cub stacker and elevator
separately and must be ordered at the extra prices shown.

wanted, these

an got, the one that will give

id last the longest, order the

X-L-ALL. We guarantee it will come up to these expectations.
Sheller requires 2 to 4-borse power and has a capacity of 50 to 75 bushels per hour with

2-horse power, and from 75 to 100 bushels per hour with 4-horse power. Pulley is 12x4 inches
" in 7(10 rpvfiliif inns iipr niirnifp Shinned frnni faclorv near ClllcaKO.

.$48.50

. 14.25
I0.20

No. 32m 433 8-Foot Straightaway Cob Stacker.

Weight. 165 lbs. Price.
Weight. 108 lbs. Price.

Weight. 65 lbs. Price.

KENWOOD ENSILAGE CUTTERS.
Made for us by one of the best known and most successful

lufacturers of ensilage cutters in the world. Tliey are macliines

of large capacity, strongly built, in every way capable of doing
\3 and satisfactory work and are suitable for small and
size silos. Furnished either with regular drop leaf feed

with traveling force feed table at the prices shown below.

Have four tempered tool steel knives set spirally to make a down-
ward shearing cut against
a steel cutting bar. Cut
is clean and perfect

the entire width.
No. 13 knives are
Inches long. No.
knives are 16 Inches 1

Main shafts are cold rolled steel 1% inches diameter In the No. 13 and 1% inches diameter
In the No. 16, and run in boxes adjustable in relation to the cutting bar. Shaft is extended
on both sides of the macliine so that the pulley or the fly wheel can be placed on eitlier sii-le.

Safety fly wheel is large and heavy and secured to the shaft by a friction block. The tool

steel cutting bar is reversible with four edges; each edge can be used before grinding is nec-
essary. Unless very dull, knives can be ground without removing from cutting head. Cone
feed gearing does away with necessity of exchanging gears when different lengths of cut are
desired. Gearing la controlled by a safety stop lever, by which all running parts, except tlie

cutting cylinder, can be instantly stopped or started. The lower feed roll is smooth: tlie

upper roll Is spiked. The upper roU is driven by expansion gearing and pressure controlled

_. __ _ equalizer lever, subjected to an even tension spring _

machines is obtained from a wood spring board undemeath_ table,

and In traveling table machines from a steel coil spring,
formly. Capacity of No. 13 machine is from 1% to

which on plain table
shown in illustration

Both ends of the roll raise uni-
of dry fodder or 3 to 5 tons of

green fodder per hour, sufficient feed for from forty to fifty head of stock. Capacity of tlie

No. 16 machine Is from 3 to 4 tons of dry fodder or 6 to 8 tons of green fodder per hour, or

sufficient for from sixty to 100 head of stock. No. 13 machine requires from 3 to 4-horse
power; No. 16. from 4 to 6-horse power. When ordering be sure to tell us the size, speed

and kind of power with which you intend to operate the machine, and also the size of diam-
eter and face of your driving pulley. We will then furnish tlie machine with a pulley of

suitable size. Our swivel carrier will deliver at any point within a half circle and can be
raised or lowered as desired. Carrier extensions may be ordered in 4-foot, 8-foot or 12-foot

lengths. Illustration shows machine with drop leaf feed table and with swivel carrier attached.

The traveling force feed table is about 8 feet long. The force feed consists of a traveling

apron of hardwood slats, attached to special chain belting. This apron is controlled by the

same lever wliich controls tlie feed rolls, so that one movement of the lever stops or starts

both rolls and the feed table. Shipped from factory near Chicago.

No. 32HI540
No. 32HI 54 I

No. 32HI542
32HI543

No. 32H 1546
No. 32HI547
No. 32HI549
No. 32H I 550

13 Feed Cutter with drop leaf table. Wt., 515 lbs. Price.$29.25
13 Feed Cutter with traveling feed table. Wt.. 685 lbs. Price 4 1 .70
16 Feed Cutter with drop leaf table. Wt.. 580 lbs. Price.. 37.25
16 Feed Cutter with traveling feed table. Wt.. 765 lbs. Price 55.75
13 12-foot Swivel Carrier. Wt., 225 lbs. Price 18.45
tG 12-fool Swivel Carrier. Wt.. 250 lbs. Price I 9.70
13 Carrier Extension. Wt.. per foot. 7^2 Ihs. Price, per ft

16 Ca Exten Wi foot, 9 lbs. Pri( ,
per ft. .84

No. 11 KENWOOD POWER FEED CUTTER.

m5 ponnds. Price.

The most popular size of power feed

meets the general demand and there
features of special merit not (ou $2015
machine of similar dimensions. No feed cutter of

Its size will do mora or bailer work. Frame is

heavy liardwood. strongly braced. Feed table la

long, broad and deep with fixed sides, and feed
throat is largo to permit quick and easy feeding.

Feed rolls are large and driven by expansion
gearing. Pressure on upper roll is controlled by
the long hardwood spring shown underneath the
feed table, and by means of an equalizer bar an
equal pressure Is maintained at both ends of roll.

thus both ends of roll raise equally, preventing
binding In bearings. Safety stop lever instantly
starts or stopa rolls and gearing. Sliding cone
gears provide for quick change of lengths of cut.

Has four tempered tool steel knives 11 inches
long, which make a downward shearing cut. Steel
cutting bar bus four edges and all can be used
before regrlnding. Machine cuts V*. % and 94" Inch long or, hy removing two opposite knives,

cuts will be "yi. % and 1^ Inches long. Fly wheel Ls very heavy and has safety friction

block. Machine can be operated by power whidmills, liorse powers or small engines. Pulley
Is 12x4 inches. Requires about 1-horse power and should run 400 to COO revolutions per

mlniite and will cut sufficient feed for twenty to forty head of cattle. Capacity per hour, 1

to IVj tons fif dry fodder or 2 to 3 tons of green fodder.
As an addillonal convenience, we can furnish a crank for occasional hand use. but

machine Is too heavy for contiuuouu hand use. Crank Is extra. Shipped from factory in

Southeastern Wisconsin.
No. 32HI630 No. II Feed Cutter. Weight. 380 pounds. Price $20.55
No. 32HI63I Crank for hand use. Price 60

KENWOOD TWO-HOLE
CORN SHELLER.

$1125

dingly well made :

ished. A splendid machii
Adapted for general farm warehouse

wheel is la

directly

shelling wheels and the rag Irons and springs
which control tiiem are adjustable, so that any
size of field corn can be shelled. The cob
rake separates the shelled corn from the cob.
delivers the cobs at a distance from the foot
of the sheller and allows tlie sheller to be run
at a good speed and with good capacity wllli-

out throwing corn out with the cobs. Fur-
nished with fan. feed table, crank and an
8-inch diameter by 4-lnch face pulley. When
run by power tlie pulley should make from 300
to 4U0 revolutions per minute. Capacity Is

from 25 to 35 bushels of shelled corn per
hour. Shipped from factory in Southeastern

nd Corn Shellers i

BRADLEY LEVER
FEED CUTTER.

din ary
four-legged lever

fully selected '" «*'•—•'-

1

material and nicely finished. Knife is best
quality steel, curved to give a shearing

the thing for cutting small quantities of feed
for immediate use. There is need for one
or more of them on every farm. Shipped
from factory at Bradley, 111.

No. 32HI500 Lever Feed Cutter. Wt..
G5 lbs. Price J2.32

Nos. 8 and 10 KENWOOD
HAND FEED CUTTERS.

pacity
any o
atyle of hand
feed cutters.

Built of the best of materials
and in a first class and work-

, manlike manner. Have gear-
ing to change length of cut,

and safety stop lever which Instantly starts or

^ii.ps feed rolls. Feed rolls are governed by
an equalizer and the wood spring shown un-
derneath feed table, permitting both ends of

upiicr feed roU to raise equally, preventing
binding in Its hoses. Have two tempered
tool steel knives which make a downward
shearing cut against a hardened cutting bar.

chine should run 400 to 500 revolutions a
minute. The No. 8 Cutter has knives 8H
Inches long. Capacity, by hand. 200 to 300
pounds of hay or dry fodder or 400 to 600
pounds of green fodder per hour. Capacity,
by power, 600 to 80O pounds of hay or dry
fodder, or 800 to 1.200 pounds of green fod-

der per hour. The No. 10 Cutter has knives

10V4 Inches long. Capacity, by hand, """^ '"

by power. 800 to 1.200 pounds of hay or dry

fodder, or 1,200 to 1.800 pounds of green

fodder per hour. Have heavy safety fly wheel.

Shipped from factories in Soutlieastern WU-
ntral Ohio.

32HI5I5 No. 8 Feed Cutter
ills. Price
32HI6I6 N

$10.28
10 Feed Cutter. Wt..

$14.65
10x3 • Inch Pulley. Wt.,

Price $1 .00

Like Flying, But SAFER—a Sears Motorcycle. Write for Motorcycle Catalog.



XL-ALL CORN AND COB CRUSHER AND FEED GRINDQ
STRONGEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST FEED MILL MADE FOR GENERAL FARM WORK.

inder
iced mill;
s.ad a larger

f ll.i

ore desirable features tha

iipacitj- with the
_..._. ^ orfc and pow

Th« eob crushen. runninD burr, pulley and fly wheel are
In aiitl-rrtcUoa beajlngs fitted with closed oil cups. Shaft h;

*,'ob iruahers lire made In acctidiia so that in cuse of bre;ifeas«

frame is cast In one plsce. Insuring rigidity and str

feed grinder of its type. Its supe
sts. and we claim for the X-L-ALL _
he obtained from an? other steel burr

a heavy bigh carbon steel shaft which
automobile pattern ball bearing end

The beaTy

cruslied,

I'thiT burd subslai._, _
Hopper Is heavy sheet steel securely faste

A strong point

bottom is conci
side and held by wooden break pins on the other, so that Jn
pins break and the bottom drops down, tlius preTenting furth«" "dai

•d by clamps
the X-L-ALL Grinder is that all

, _ __ _ 1 can be pulled uH', exposing the 1

ejisUy made. The fineness of grinding is regulated by a hand
lever Is carried on an adjusting bolt, and tlie other end is attached to
obfltnictlon should get into burrs this pin will break, thus allowing the burrs to spread apart
Burrs cannot run together when empty. Two cut-off feed regulators are provided, one at end of hopper over the I

thus relievlnj

aslly taken otf to get at Inside of mill
ng part* are easy to gel at. Take out two bolts
. when they can be quickly changed or any adjust

ppheel wlilch operates against a lever; one end of
wood break pin.

preventing dai

the other under hopper back of spout. Spout discharges the ground feed
burrs from back prtssuje and preventing clogging. Top of burr case lifts off ami
Legs are heavy mibreakable angle sleel, strongly braced and arranged to fasten
mill to floor.

Tha X-L-ALL Grinder will crush and grind corn on the cob or cob alone, also
shelled corn, wheat, oats rye, barley or any kind of small grain, either separately
or mtxed. It will grind kafDr corn heads if the stalk is cut off close to heads.
The three sets of burrs we furnUh with every mill provide for a variety of
products, ranging from the rough feed with the coarse burrs to as good a quality
of table meal with the fine burrs as can be produced on any steel burr mill.

Tliese mills are made in three sizes and four styles. The No. and No. 1

mills have 8-inch burrs and have a capacity of 8 to 15 bushels of ear corn or 15
bushels of shelled com per honr, and reauire 2 to 6-hoi-se pijwer. Pulley Is 10x5 inches.
Tlic No. mill Js furnished without fly wheel, the Nos. 1. 2 and 3 with fly wheel. We
recommend the purchase of mill with fly wheel. The No. 2 mill has 10-lnch burrs and has
a capacity of 12 to 25 bushela of ear com or 20 to 60 bushels of shelled corn per hottr, and
reuuires 6 to 12-horse power. Pulley is 12x6 inches. The No. 3 mill has 12-inch buiTs and
haa a capacity of 40 to 50 bushels of ear com or 70 to 80 bushels of shelled com per
hour, and requires 12 to 15-hor3e povrer. Pulley is 12x8 inches. The No. 3 mill only
has a partition in hopper, which Is of conaiderabfe advantage when grinding oats mbted

Capacities of all mills on oat9 and other small grains will be somevvltit less

sets of burrs ore
Prices on the

only when ordered

without fly wheel.

shelled corn, as they cannot be ground so fast. Noa. 0, I and 2 mills should be
speed from 200 to 600 revolutions per minute, depending on the power. No. 3
in be run from 200 to 800 revolutions per minute. A forged stdel wrench fitting every nut and 1

furnished with every mill; one set of coarse, one set of medJinn and one set of fine burrs.
feed grinders do not rndude the sacking elevator sho\vn in small illustration. This is furnl

lbs. l*Tl>

No. 32HI668
Ibi. Prtce

No. 32HI680
lbs. Price

32HI669

No. 32HI665 No. I X-L-ALL Feed Grinder, with fly wheel.

2 X-L-ALL Feed erinders. with fly wheel.

'i X-L-ALL *Feed inder, with fly wheeL Wt., 400

Wt.. fin lbs Prif.
5- Foot Double Sacking Elevator for Nos. 0, f anrf 2 tills.

the extra price shown below. Shipped from factory in Southwestern Ohio.
lo. 32HI68I 5-Foot Double Sacking Elevator for No. 3 Grinder. Wt.. 80

$ I 6.75 lbs. Price $| 2
18.45 No. 32Ht666 Pair extra 8-tnch Burn (statv kind vnitted). Wt.. 6

lbs. Price

No. 32HI667 Pair extra lO-lnch Burrs (state kind wanted). Wt., 10
Price '.

I

No. 32HI682 Pair extra I2.lnch Burrs (state kind wanted). WL, 17
9.75 lbs. Price.

ImproTCil Little Wonder Grkding Mills.

128

This Is our improved model of one of the
most satisfactory grinders we have ever han-
dled. The new liupruvtunents consist of an
easy fecdlnc sheet steel boyper in plaice of

which periiills the operator to feed
or as litUe to the burrs as desired. When
properly operated, burrs rannot choke and
grain is not scaitercd about the floor. Mill
reaulres from 1 to S-horse power. Designed
for use with power windmills, small sasoline
engines, and other llt:ht powers. Ilurrs are
5Vj inches In diameter. .Tdju^t.ible for urUid-
Ing coarse or fine. Grind-i all " " '

crains. coffee, etc.

should run from 700 to l.^DO revoii
minute. O.pnclty. 5 to 15 bushela of miyed
feed per hour. depenrthiK upon speed an<l

GENUINE FRENCH BUHR MILLS.
STONES ARE PERFECTLY DRESSED GENUINE IMPORTED FRENCH BUHR STOCK.

The leading French Buhr mills of America. They sell

under the manitfacturer's nam* fnr double our prices.

Designed for custom mill uae where Quantity as well as
quality of grinding Is desired. Grind cool, rapidly and
evenly. Spindles are extra heavy steel, accurately fitted

to the runner stones and run in lon^ anti-friction metal
bearings. Housings are lathe tamed and fit perfectly
tight. Stones are accurately fitted and trammed and run-
ner stone is balanced on the spindles. These mills can
be run by any kind of belt power, can be belted from
any direction, will not choke and can be run empty with-
out Injnry. The 12-lnch and 16-Inch mills should be run
about 1.100 rerolutions, the 18-inch and 20-inch mills... . -

gj^.^_

1,000
l.:2!10

vas?.,.aMw



f.2.50 X-L-ALL FANNING MILL AND SEPARATOR $
isl EUvatftr.

ftKns, grades and separates all kinds of p«Jn and leedi. No matter what the kind or condition of seed,
I/-ALL with proper equipment will clean and grade It, remove all dirt, trash and weed seeds, and also
ther valuable seeds the mixture may contain. It will do the same work as Idgh priced mills costing $25.00
.00 aud do it better.

nldss' you plant carefully selected, elean and oraded seed, your crops will diminish each year in yield and
f. virain goes back unless it Is bred up. With an X-L-ALL mill you can easily breed up your seed and
tter I reps and better prices. G«t rid of weeds by refualng to plant them. Take them out of your seed
'a X-I.-AU. Faniiinc MiU.
ifWSTRUCTION—MUl Is 32H Inches wide, 43 inches long, 44 Inches high. Capacity, 30 to 50 bushels
yr. deKendlng upon the kind and condition of seed. Screening capacity la 24x24 inciies. Only the very best
bin dried lumber Is used, and mill is handsomely finished and painted, strongly put together and made to

Hopper is extra large and has a perfect feed regulator. Fan Is enclosed In large sheet steel drum and
stopte capacity to give strong steady air blast, insuring uniform work. The lack of wind Is a weak point
B^ other makes of miUa. Driving gears are Inside mill, out of way of operator. The mill has a large

ting shoe operated by a shaker elbow. Shoe la suspended by steel spring strapa, allowing perfect regulation of shake. The
Shoe capacity ia a great advantage In building up a combination or gang of several screens, as is sometimes necessary
ly off undesirable mixtures which cannot be removed by mere wind blast. Screens are kept clean automatically and kept
jloggirig by a heavy cast iron knocker which attaches to bottom, of screen and is operated by the movement of shoe.

s shipped crated and all set up. except drum and Backer, which require only a few minutes to attach. Thus you
lowest freight rate and are saved the bother of putting a complete mill together.

AS sacking elevator Is an extremely valuable attachment and we recommend that you order it. It saves time and labor,
"he grain off the bam floor, and prevents weed seeds and dirt getting mixed again with the seed. Discharge spout Is
and holds two sacks. When one sack is filled the grain is Instantly switched to the other by turning a valve.

auiPMENT—Eight screens and riddles are regularly furnished with every X-L-ALL mill. With this equipment the mill
san and separate wheat, oats, rye, barley, peas, beans, corn, rice, cotton, buckwheat, kafflr corn and broom corn. We can furnish
^a prices %» shown below, other screens and riddles which adapt the mill for cleaning, grading and separating almost every
A seed. We send with every mill a book of directions telling how to operate the mill for every class of work. It is the most
)te book of the sort put out with any fanning mill.

cannot find In our list a suitable equipment, or if you have a fanning mill now of other make which does not do your
Btlsfactorily, send us a small sample of seed and we will e: ' '* ' ' -'

" " ' " "

lent that mil do the work. If you send a sample, addn
Ihioago. III. X-L-ALL Fanning Mills an

32Hf725 X-L-ALl <^anning Mill
3«parator. Without, elevator. . Weight,
ounds. Price $12.SO
32HI726 X-L-ALL Fanning Mill

lieparator. Complete with Sacking Ele-
Weight, 200 pounds.

« $17.45
32HI728 Succotash Attachment. A

J tlve-ply zinc gang for separating wild
me oats from wheat, barley and rye.

it. 14 pounds. Price $3.20
32H 1 729 Cheat Screen. Takes

and small oats from wheat, barley and
Weight, 5 pounds. Price SOc
32HI730 Flax Attachment. Takes

rd, wheat, oats, etc.. from flax. Weight.
Dd3. Price $ 1 .60

Attachments are shipped from factory in Northwestern Ohi

No. 32H173I Special Flax Attachme
A three-ply zinc hurdle and screen. I

very dirty flax. Will handle auccessfully
flax mixture that looks Impossible to b(

rate. Weight. 14 pound;
Vice $3.25
No. 32HI732 Timothy and Clover At-

tachment. Cleans timothy or clover and sep-
arates timothy from clover and alfalfa.
Weight. 14 pounds.

Price $2.95
No. 32H I 733 Clover Attachment. Cleans

the seed and takes out buckhora. Weight, 8
pounds. Price SI .34

No. 32HI734 Alfalfa, Millet and Hun-
garian Attachment. Cleans any of these
seeds. Weight, 4 pounds. Price ...$1.35

No. 32HI735 .

For cleaning Johnson, English blue
grass. Weight, 8 pounds.
^'^® ^«.-.-.- W«^- • • « : $ 1 .60

Red Top Attachment.32HI736 - ._
Consists of very fine screens required for
seed. Weight, 8 pounds. Price .. ..$3 75

No. 32HI738 Bean Attachment. For
large varieties such as lima, kidnev, yao,
etc. When ordering state which kind of
beans. Weight. 8 pounds.
Price $1 .35
No. 32HI739 Pea and Corn Attach-

ment. For large varieties such as marrowfat
peaa and horse tooth corn. When ordering
state which kind of peas or corn. Weight.
8 pounds. Price $| 36

No. 32H I 740 Corn Sorting Attachment
lorts out the misshapen kernels of the iip«

nd butts. Weight, 8 pounds.
Price $J.3e
No. 32H I 74 I Wheat Grader withApout.

the front of the mill, the balance of the
wheat under the mill, free from foul stuff.
Weight, 14 pounds. Price $1.87

No. 32HI742 Timothy Seed Saver.

operating machine by power.
Price

^8 75 STANDARD CIDER MILLS.
narket.

las a heavy bala
feed. The Junior

This Is positively the best line of hand cider mills on
Strictly high grade in eveiT particular and guaranteed
feet satlsfactton. The frames are lieavy hardirood, strongly bolted
together. The mill parts are cast Iron and steel. Cross heads for
press screws are extra heavy cast iron. Press screws are steel, ac-
irately threaded and fitted. These mills will grind large as well as
small apples. The Junior mill has a ft fl fl

capacity of two to four barrels of
elder per day. Tubs are 10 Inches
high by 12 Inches outside diameter.
The Medium mill has a capacity of
three to six barrels of elder per day.
Tubs are 12 inches high and 13%
inches outside diameter. The Senior
mill has a capacity of six to twelve
barrels of cider per day and tubs are
14 inches high by 17 Inches outside
diameter. Each size is back geared
wheel. Hoppers are large and have
nd Medium mills are of the same

structlon. differing only in size, and are operated by
lie crank. The Senior mill is much larger, is double back
) and fitted with two cranks. Tubs are strongly made of
h selected hardwood nith heavy wrought iron hoops. No
ninning, better finished, or stronger made hand elder mills

? price. Shipped from factory in Central Ohio. Senior Mill.

0. 32H2387 Junior Cider Mill. Wt., 190 lbs. Price $ 8.75
10. 32H2388 Medium Cider Mill. Wt.. 240 lbs. Price I | .57
0. 32H2339 Senior Cider Mill. Wt.. 420 lbs. Price 15.30

ACME SWEEP HORSE POWERS
best sweep horse power made. Material

and flnlth are first class. You cai

or more perfect working power at
both high and low speed and are a<

aeses of work. Frames
ea*y and strong, made
It quality timber rigidly
1 and braced. Shafta
leavy steel with bab-

boxes. High speed

FORCE FEED CIDER MILL.
A first class single tub cider mill and press for family use

which will do a satisfactory quantity and quality of work. It is

a geiired cylinder mill wtdch crushes the apples and automatically
forces them through tlio grinding rolls. Large apples must be halved
or quartered to obtain best results. It Is strongly constructed of the
best materials and nicely finished In natural wood. Adapted to a
greater range of work than any other single tub mill made, and
worth three of the ordinary HutclUnson pattern mills. Capacity Is

one to two barrels of cider per day. Tub is 12 Inches high and 13^^
Inches outside diameter. Press screw is heavy steel accurately
threaded. Tlie Ideal mill for family use. Sldpped from factory

Cidei Mil Wt.. 150 lbs. Price $6.23

f^
it the horses. The 1'

one end of the power. Illustratlt^n

a 4-hor3e power. The 2- horse
Is Ughter and differs slightly In de-
The

-horde
no lead poles. Powers are furnished
with sweeps, two tumbling rods (about 22
one ratchet and two safety, couplings, rod block, platf^
for each sweep. Two-horse powers have two sweeps and
iared for 1-inch cupUng. High apeed shaft makes thirty

BACK GEARED PUMP JACK, $5.85.
heap single geared Jacks. It is double bade

„ _ ,„ „ ,„ „ttacMng to the pump standard It has two
bearing standards which attach to the pump platform, taking all belt strain off

the pump, and the jack does not shift Its position in any way. Can be used
with gasoline or steam engines, horse powers or power mndmllls. It Is fitted

with 13-lnch by 2^ -inch tight and loose pulleys. Stroke adjustable to 5 Inches.

7^2 inches or 9% Inches. The wood connecting rods with the iron cross head
can be adjusted to fit any height of windmill pump. Driving pulleys should
niiike about 275 revolutions per minute. Price Is for the pump jack complete
with pulleys, clamps, connecting rods and cross head for attaching to pump,
but does not include pump. Shipped from factory near Chicago.

No. 32HI375 Pump Jack. Weight, 95 pounds. Price $5.85

SECURITY GALVANIZED STEEL GRAIN TANKS,
Ratproof, rainproof, rustproof, fireproof and Shipped in Sections. $ ^^ F795

thiefproof. Steel grain tanks or granaries are j«w "r ^ # **
coming more into general use every day. Tliey
coat little more than wood, but as they are
practically Indestructible and give the best pro-
tection to grain, they are by far the cheapest In
the end. Our granaries are made of No. 2O-gau0e
heavily galvanized steel and have galvanized hoops

ized angle
may be set on the ground

Have four openings.

easUy bolteii

Bottoms have
the edge and

ithout drawing
ch 8 Inches in diam-

eter, which close with slides. The spout may be
attached at either opening and grain spouted
direct into sack or wagon bni. This spout also
serves as a door, as shown In the small Illustra-
tion, and when fastened with a padlock affords
perfect protection. Cover has a 2:»-inch square
manhole with hinged cover wliich can be locked. Open. GlOS«d.
Tanks 16 feet or more in diameter have two such manholes. A steel hopper to be placed In
the port holes, enabling user to shovel direct from wagon, furnished with each tank. Used In
the field or in barns. Easily put together or taken down and transported from place to place.
Shipped from factory in Western Iowa.

rra and a colled spring draft
two lead poles. Tumbling rod
two revolutions and low speed

our-horse powers have two sweeps
_ . - -, , „ utions and low speed shaft makes

na one-half revolutions to one round of the horses. Tumbling rod is squared for \%-
couplings. Six-horse powers have four sweeps but no lead poles and speed and square
Qibllng rod Is the same as the 4-horae power. Eioht-horse powers have four sweeps, no
poles; high speed shaft makes sixty-five revolutions, low speed shaft makes twelve and
alf revolutions to one round of the horses. -Shafts squared for IH-lnch couplings. Order
-s« power Jack, listed on this page, when you wish to transmit power by belt. Shipped
factory In Southeaslern Minnesota.

lo. 32H130I Acme 2- Horse Power,
lo. 32HI302 Acme 4-Horse Power,
lo. 32HI303 Acme 6-Horse Power,
lo. 32HI304 Acme 8-Horse Pou-er.

No.

32HI480
32HI48I
32HI482
32HI483
32HI484
32HI485

6 6 1 160
6 8 1 210
8 8 1 390

10 2 590 l.(

$37.95
4 1 .25
49.95
57.25
69.40

32HI486 12 8 2

32HI487 12 10 8
32H 1488 14 10 4
32H 1489 le 10 5
32H I490 17 10 6

10 10 3 7.S5 l.ir^n 82.95) 32H 149 I 18 10

780 1.200 $86.26
LO-SO 1,500 92.00
1.440 1.700 121.00
1,875 2.300 15 1.65
2.10O 2.650 168.16
2,400 2.900 187.96

Wt.. 765 lbs.



SOS2 Handy Fooa Cookers.

jCLL^"'""""'
""'" "''"'' "'^
boiUr food
•r mad*. BoUsr
li mada entirely

mtlni
r. W»

I

funiiih t h s •
I cMkeri in two
styles: One vrtOi

ihff ,l„l the OlhCT Willi lull IMSI
Iron I rr

: 1 '.ritiMt and (lues of both styles
are ^\.^l u^l.. Uuy the cooker with cast iron
tire box: aitbou^b It will cost you sUchtly
more. It wUI last about twice as lorn; as a
cooker with sheet steel Ore box. Fire nua la

4 Inches deep and extends entire length of
botlcr. A partition In the center dirrcts the
heat from the lire box to tlie opposite end
and then back to the smoke pipe. Can be
uaed for cnoklng food, bollliie water and many
other purposes, and will burn coal, wood or
CT>ba. Price liiclud*'^ one joint of 6-lncb pipe
and an elKow. Shipped from f.nctory In
Southwestern Mlciiig.in.

No. 32HI98la 60-Galloa Cooker, with
•heel stMl fire box. Wu. 175 Iba.

I"rlco $8.82
No. 32HI98|b eO-Gallon Cooker, with

full cast Iron Are box. \Yl.. 200 Iba.
Price >9.9S
No. 32HI982a 90-Gallon Cooker, with

•heel steel fire box. Wt., 1S5 lbs.
I'rlce $9.4S
No. 32HI982b 90-Gallon Cooker, with

full cast iron Are box. W:.. 21.^ lbs.

Price $10.95
No. 32Hi983a 119-Gallon Cooker, with

•heet steel Are box. Wt., 215 lbs.
Price $ I I .00
No. 32HI983b 115-Gallon Cooker, with

full east iron Are box. Wt., 250 lbs.
Pi-lce » I 2.45
No, 32HI984a ISO-Gallon Cooker, with

beet steel Are box. Wt., 350 lbs.
Price JI2.85
No. 32H I 984b 160-Gallon Cooker, with

full east iron fire box. Wt.. sou lbs.
Prtce $14.56

Kenwood Food Cookers.

Cookers for coal will bui
sizes hare elbows for 6
docs nut Include pipe.
Id Western Illinois.

n wood as well. All
incli pipe, but price
Shipped from factory

No. 32HI963
vood. Wt., "0 lbs.

No. 32HI964
wood. wt.. 95 lbs.

No. 32HI965

20 - Gallon Cooker, for
Price 53-92
35 • Gallon Cooker, for
Price $4.95
50 - Gallon Cooker, for
Price $7.30

Gallon Cooker, fnr
wood. Wt:. 135 lbs. Price ....$9.55

No. 32H I 967 35 Gallon Cooker, for
toal. Wt.. 120 lbs. Price $7.25

No. 32HI968 SO - Gallon Cooker, for
coaL Wt.. IJO lbs. Price $9.25

No. 32M I 969 100 Gallon Cooker, fnr
coal. Wl., ITij lbs. Price $l|.50

Rocker Furnaces.

Mads to fit our Cook's or Buckeye Evapo-
rator Pans, but when ordering you must state

the length and name of the pan you want the

furnace to At. A ncUcr furnace and a pan
together make a complete portable evaporator
which can bo set up and used anywhere.
KIouDled on angle steel rockers and hare ftre

door, grates and clilmney. Price does not In-

clude evaporator pan. Shipped from factory

In Soutliwcslcrn Ohio.

No. 32H236I Rocker Furnace, for 63-
tach or (>6-lnch pans. Wt.. ISO lbs.

Price $8.20
No. 32H2362 Rocker Furnace, for 72-

Inch or 80-lnch pans. Wt.. 200 lbs.
Price $9.13
No. 32H23e3 Rocker Furnace, for 60-

Inch or M-Inch pans. Wt.. 215 lbs.
Price $ I 0.35
No. 32H2364 Rocker Furnace, for ins-

Inch or 112-inch pans. Wt., 230 lbs.
'rlco $11.85
No. 32H236S Rocker Furnace, for I2«-

iBCh or 128-Inch pans. Wt, 2.50 Iba.
Trice $13.15

KENWOOD AGRICULTURAL BOILERS
FULL CAPACfTV GUARANTEED.

The highest grade, be<.t made and the most handsome and
attractively dssigned caldron furnaces made. I'upular aiiioDg
both fftrmers and butchers. Can be used for any puruose
where a flue smooth kettle la required, such as reDderliis hisd.

cooking food for stock, hnillne sap, melting: lead. etc. Caldrons
ars made of the flne&t charcoal iron, very smootb, witb black
(L-ad ftnith Inside and we guarantee them xo be full ervCC
capacity. Furnaces are cast Iron throughout, put ^ w 0«>
tutjctbcr as well as any stove made. aniJ are so pleas- f=
trig In design that they are a decided ortiuDfot to any
surroundings. Price la for tlie furnace and caldron complete as
•hourn. but does not imludc pipe. The IS-gailon sl^e takfs
5-Uich plp«: the 22-gallon and the SO-sallun, 6-iiich pipe: tlitr

IS-Rallon and the 60-gallon size, ?-lDch pipe, and the To-galliin

size. 8-luch pipe. Fnniaci-a for coal liave iron grate and bcav>
rlie brick linlngr whl^-h can be Uken out and replaced through ^"^UMk n „- o * .»j
the door. Slapped from factory in Central Ohio. ^t» Design Katentett.

No. 32HI900 l5-Gal!on Boiler, for wood. Wt.. 215 lbs. Price $ 7.65
No. 32HI90I 22-GaMon Boiler, for wood. Wt., 260 Jhs. Price 9.55
No. 32HI902 30-Gallon Boiler, for wood. Wt., 3:^0 lbs. Price I 1.35
No. 32H1903 45-Gallon Boiler, for wood. Wt.. 405 lbs. Price 14.30
No. 32HI904 60-Gallon Boiler, for wood, ^t., 575 lbs. Price 17.55
No. 32HI905 75-Gallon Boiler, for wood. Wt. 655 lbs. Price 21.25
No. 32HI907 15-Gallon Boiler, for coal. Wt., 260 lbs. Price 8.73
No. 32HI908 22-GalloB Boiler, for coal. Wt.. 3no lbs. Price I0.56
No. 32HI909 30.Gallon Boiler, for coal. Wt., 370 lbs. Price 12.95
No. 32HI9IO 45-Gallon Boiler, for coal. Wt.. 440 ll)s. Price 16.25
No. 32H 19 11 60-Gallon Boiler, far coal. Wt.. 6S5 Ihs. Price 19.80
No. 32HI9I2 75-6allon Boiler, for coal. Wt., 710 lis. Price 22.75
Kor ?'-',oo to S5.00 less, depending on size, we could sell light weifiht tmderslze boilers

with furnaces haTing steel jacket above the fire box and Iron linings for coal. We do not
consider them good in quality or value, therefore do not handle them.

FARMERS' FRIEND FOOD COOKERS.
1:438

Full Capacity G

These cookers are constructed to give the best

possible results from the very smallest amount of

fuel. The jacket is heary cold rolled steel plate,

at Uie bottom by heavy wrought iron bands. Kettle

of fine grained iron with black lead finish insid

guarantee them to be full capacity. The rim of tlie kettle rests
on top of the jacket and the kettle can be easily removed.
Cooker is intended to set on the ground. For indoor use. sel

on a base made of brick and sand. Can be used for cooking
food, rendering lard, or for any other purpose where
dinary kettle can be used. Prices are for the cooker for
burning wood, complete with elb^w, damper, and one joint of
6-inch pipe. Coal grates and covers are extra. Shipped from
factory in Central Ohio.

No. 32M I 930 15-Gallon Farmers* Friend Cookei
WL. 105 lbs. Price $ 4.38

No. 32HI93I 22-Gallon Farmers' Friend Cooker.
Wt.. 125 lbs. Price
Farmers' Friend Cooker. Wt.. 157 lbs. Price

" " nd Cooker. Wt.. 198 11^ Price
32HI932 30-Gallo
32H1933 45-GaIIo
32HI934 eO-Gallon Farmers' Friend Cooker. Wt., 261 lbs. Pric
32HI935 75-GallOB Farmers' Friend Cooker. Wt.. 325 lbs. Price
32HI937 Coal Grate for 15 and 22-gaJlon Cookers. Wt. 28 lbs

32HI938 Coal Grate for 30. 45. 60 and 75-ganon Cookers. Wt.. 55 Iba.

32HI940 Wood Hinged Cover for 15 and 22-BaUoa Cookers. Wt.. 15 lbs
32HI94I Wood Hinged Cover for 30, 45. 60 and 75-galloii Cookers. Wt

5.69
6.72
8.28
10.25
I 1.85
1.53
1.95

KENWOOD CANE MILLS.
FOR SORGHUM OR SUGAR CANE.

extra heavy vertical thnThese
good qualities of the
strength of the solid gear r

They are strictly up to date

lills. possessing all the

d suitable for the
Lt each corner of the frame and
nd. The gears are very heavy and

rolls and connected by two clutches on
bottom journals run In brass boiea. a
nd constructed so tliat oil cannot get

I Great Western patt
odcls. but without the defects of either.

of the highest tjuality, contain-
'

They
are made rigid
are separate from tht
each gear. Top anc

Rollers are turned with sei

fla

prevents the cane from passing either up 1

The gearing
others of corresponding size, becau
much stronger and they press the cane dry. It
stale the exact number of g.illons of juice any
make. This deperds upon the richness of the
we state capacities In tons of cane per twel
regular sweep cap is single pitch, as shown in the i

ble pitch cap. or level top

bottom, which
down, and the feed

?an be used.
greater than

furnish di

ordered. Price include
Shipped from factory In Southwest)

. sweep bolts,

Ohi

Length of Diam. of Bolls. In. Capacity In
Required Rolls, in. Large Small

11%
13H
14%

3to 4

4 to 5
6 to 7
8 to 10

ne mm will
ne, therefore
hours. The

Price
$16.45
22.20
30.75
4 1.00
52.50

Economy Boilers and ^A
Steam Food Cookers. £t

Burns cobs, wc
coal. Generates
steam in half tiie

time and with about
half the fuel re-
quired by other boU-
eis of this type.
Used for Cooking focd,
scalduig hogs, scald-
lug milk cans, thaw-
ing out water tanks,
and for all steam

waatung

lill for engine power send for our Special Power Care Mill Circular.

COOK'S EVAPORATOR PANS,
FOR SORGHUM ANO SUGAR CANE.

986 pan. are for evaporating sorghum, sugai
and other thick luiccs. They are not sidt
fnr uiarile sap or thin juices of any kind
are strontjly made with wood aides. heavU3

d, riveted .ind soldered, with
posed to the fire. Pans are ;

division bars 6 inches apart.
made of No. 24-Kauce sheet steel,
are made or 16-oiince culd rolled

Syrup Is drawn olT through small spout I

an. Price Includes two skimmers. Pan
t on brick arch or mounted on rocker fir
onus arc 44 Inches wide. Capacity for twelve hours Is

REDUCED TO

follows; 6G-lnch pan. 20 to
lOS-Inch pan. 50 to 8il

Shipped

32H23I2 72.i

32H23I3 90-i

32H23I4 108.1

32H23 I 5 l2B-i

, _ - ,. -. 70 lbs. Price, $4.25 Copper Pan. Price,
»a V.Pan. Wt., r,'; Ihs. Price, 4.70 Copper Pan. Price.
Ga V.Pan. Wt,, inn 11 s. ITl,,. 5.85 Cooper Pan. Price.
Oa V.Pan. \M.,rjnii„, rrirc. 7.00 Copper Pan. Prl.-e.
Galv. Pan, wi., un llw. Price. 8.20 Copper Pan. Price.

17.45
2 1.35
25.65

CAST IRON FURNACE FRONTS.
Consist of door, frame and grate e<

••suitable for use with 6.1 to Sfi-inch
dnnr and 18x:'.6-lnrh grate. The No. 2
wlih m to 128-lnrh paua, hns 13xl6-inch door
ini'h Krat*. Shipped from factory in .Southwestern Oh.„

Front. Wt.. 85 lbs. Price 53 39
14(1 lbs. Price 6!65

Bplete. The No. 1 Is
has 12il2-ln.ch
itable for uae

nd 20x42-

Front,

novating pur
Used indoo

1 out. No dan-
from auick flr-

Made of heavy

irongly riTeted and joints tighily
[as cast iron base and dump grate.
~ - shaped Are box extending full h

Steam arises to the top ,

capes throug'' the steam pipea. both o
can be user at tlie same time, Te
twice tlieii "nui.^f^ working capacil
safety valve • -suret perfect safety. N
to cause troi.bi« and expense for repali
the supply taut and the steam for
water down into the boiler. No. 2
Jidda 25 gallons and is for a working

i

of 15 pounds and is for use where
small amount of steam is required. 1

2.^/z boiler, the best all around size, b
gallona and Is for 30 pounds workin
sure. No. 3 boiler, holds iO gallons, ii

pounds working pressure and will run
3-horse power engine. No. 2 boiler
nlshed with steam pipes, ^ut off val\i
try cocks, pop safety valve and suppt
No3. 2^ and 3 boilers are furnished c
\vith steam pipes, shut off valves, (

cock, water glass, lever safety valve.
Kauge and supply tank. Listruction
each boiler. Shipped from Central

No. 32HI995 No. 2 Boiler. Hei
inches; diameter, 16 inches. Wt., 22!

$:

56 inches; diameter, 17 inches.
Price $;
No. 32HI996 No. 3 Bailer. Hei

inches; diameter, 20 inches. Wt.. 450

Caldron Kettles. f^*"' Capac

The same kettfes
. r e used in o t

Friend Food

iron and can be used
for cooking food,
dering lard, boiling

Shipped from Central Ohi'
Catalog No.
32H I950
32HI95I
32HI952
32HI953
32HI954
32HI955

15 gal.
22 gal.
30 gal.

120 lbs.

175 Iba.

228 lbs.

$C55 B^i^^keyeEvapora0= For Maple Syrup. Si

tor
Sorghi

^l t,^^^M^V/9^ ^'^'-W^

Each section is made of
>vithout seams, and forms a

exposed to the Are.

is drawn off tlirough small spout in
l.;in. Price Includes two skhnmers. Pj
be set on brick arch or mounted on
fianaces. All pans are 42 Inches wid(
racity per tvpelve hours based on sort:!

cjne is about as follows: 63-lncli pan
4n gallons: SO-inch pan, 40 to 60 f
JiC-hich pan, 60 to 80 gallons; U2-inc
S" tn 100 gallons; 128-inch pan, lOO
(.';inons of synjp, depending upon rlchi
.inice. On maple syrup capacity is mu<
Iccause it takes about 40 gallons of
make 1 gallon of syrup, though it eva
quicker. Shipped from Southwestern

No. 32H233I 6S->n. Galv. Pan.
Wt.. 75 lbs. Price $
Copper Pan. Price (

No. 32H2332 80-in. Oahr. Pan.
Wt., 100 lbs. Price
Copper Pan. Price I

No. 32H2333 96-ln. Galv. Pan.
no lbs. vx

Copper Pan. Price 2
No. 32H2334 Il2.tn. Galv. Pan.

\'t.. 135 lbs. Price I

Copper Pan. Price 2
No. 32H2335 128-in. Galv. Pan.

t'l.. 150 lbs. Price r

Copper Pan. Price 3

1112, ^^*''^c5?o%"o•:^Lr'*
"•• Positive-Wear, "The Sock That Speaks for Itself." Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months, %.



DAVID BRADLEY SAW FRAMES
ufacturer can possibly produce a better lln<

framea than these, and you caunut purchase for any pti
or better finished saw frame. They are the best made
on the market and are wortli one-lourth to one-half mu
etructed, cheaply made saw frames put out by others. Our saw frames are made
In the famous David Bradley factory and they bear the David Bradley trade

I mark, which Is a guarantee of supreme hlfch quality, ("rames are made of
heavy selected hardwood, strongly bolted topetuer, and painted with a bright
red oU paint with gloss, not the cheap miner-* paint which is generally used by
others. Shafts are heavy H^-inch cold rolled steel and rim In ample babbitted

igB which are connected by a heavy Iron frame, insuring perfect and permanent align-
Steel and iron parts are heavy, well finished and well painted. Frames are shipped

1. as shown in the illustration to the left, thus securing a much lower freight rate than
ilinary methods of shipping. Directions for setting up accompany each frame. Our cut-
tw blades are especially made for use on these saw frames. They are filed and set.

for use, and are fully guaranteed to sive perfect satisfaction. 20 or 22-lnch saws
i be run from 900 to 1,400 revolutions per minute and require 2 to S-horse power; 24
-inch saws sliould be run from 800 to 1,200 revolutions per minute and require 4-horse
; 28 or 30-lnch saws should bo run from TOO to 1.000 revolutions per minute and requirt'

power. Rip saws cannot be used on tttese frames and 30-hich is the largest cut-ut)
liat < be used.

DAVID BRADLEY POLE SAW FRAMES.
The strongest, best constructed and most popular Saw

AVY
ANCE

Suitable for sawliic cord wood aud

boxes to prevent
d play. The nian-

1 si aft boxes are
1 eclcd togethi

3n f

thei

lli-nr

ri e cei ter tightening
puUey is hung on a
heavy cast iron
bracket with heavy
steel shaft, and is so
str ngiy made that It

not get out of
lu e All pulleys are
5 In 1 es diameter
and 6 Inch face.
R a 1 a n c e wheel
pighs 100 pounds.

ard 13 adjustable
flt saws from 2y

1 es to 30 Inches
diameter. Can

nlsh either right
left h.ind frauie

t we always ship
ght hand frame iin-

32H2I35
. 32H2I36 Pole Saw Fra
. 32H2I37 "

. 32H2 138

. 32H2I39

. 32H2 I40
. 32H2 14 I

i. 32H2I43
vlth pulley, collai

md lon-pounrl ba

h saw.

Set of Irona
and boxe;
icewheel.

without
with 20-:

no. with 22-
ne. with 24-inch saw.
ne. with 26-inch saw.
ne. with 2a-inch saw.
no. wilh 30-inch saw.
for Bradley Pole Saw f

idler br.iokct with pulley

Wt.. 443 lbs.

Wt.. 447 lbs.

Wt., 452 lbs.

Price.

,

Price.,
Price.,
Price.,
Price.
Price.

45G lbs. Prlei

Frlci

14.76
. 17.66
. 18.26
. 18.86
. 19.46
. 20.06
. 20.66

r mandrel
itti pulley.
.$1 1.40

HIGH QUALITY ROAD SCRAPERS.
We guarantee these scrapers to be abso-

lutely the best and most substantial scrap-
ers made. Made of highest grade 40 to 45-
point carbon low sulphur scraper steel. Do
not confuse thom with low quality tank
steel scrapers offered by others in order to
compete with our low prices. These scrapers
are made for us by did and reputable man-
ufacturers, acknowledged to be producers of

tlie highest grade road macliinery in the
world. You cannot possibly buy better

these, no matter what price you pay. Order and compare our scrapers with any
n buy, and If you are not satisfied tliat cur scrapers are eoual to, if not belter

my others, and that at our price they are the best value you ever saw. send them baclc
and we will gladly return your money and pay all freiglit charges. Bowls are pressed
a single sheet of heavy specially hardened steel plate, makino a round cornered and
:ly formed bowl which scours and cleans easily. The nnse is rounded and enters the
I freely. Have heavy steel bail, swivel hitch and hardwood handles. Smooth bottom
rs do not have runners on the bottom. Double runner scrapers are the favorites and
wo steel runners, each about IH inches wide and % inch thick. Single runner scrapers
1 broad single runner made of a single heavy sleel plate. No. 3 size holds 3% cubic
id weighs 80 pounds. No. 2 holds 5 cubic feet and weighs 90 pounds. No. 1 holds
c feet and weighs 100 pounds. Sliipped from factory in Western Ohio.

No. 3 No. 2 No -1

2H2500 Smooth Bottom Scraper. Price $3.6d $3.97
2H2503 Double Runner Scraper. Price 3.98 4.23

rs tha

2H2506 Single

VWOOD WHEEL
SCRAPERS.

heet of the
grade 45 to 50-point carbon (ow sul-
raper steel 3-16 inch thick, and shaped

' the greatest strength and carrying
1^. Cannot sag under the- most severe
Hound hooks are stationary, verv

and carry the bowj high up from
Axle is high, made of best qunl

steel. Spindles are turned
and protected by close fitting
No. 1 has 9 cubic feet capacity. 36-

Evheels. 3i^4-liich tiros and IH-lnch
No. 2 has 13 cubic feet capacity and
\ wheels wltJi 3x^-lnch tires, and 1*^-
Kle, and No. 3 has 17 cubic feet capac-
id 44-Inch wheels, with 3x5-16-lnch
nd 1^-inch axles. Wheels have Sarven
S'hJpped from factory in Western Ohio.

32H263I No. 2 Scraper.
75 lbs. Price 32.60
32H2532 No. 3 Scraper.
25 Iba. frlce 37.65

_4-5P_ 4.8 5.15

ACME STEEL ROAD
SCRAPERS, $3.23.

These scrapers are of the same form and
construction as our High Quality Road Sorapers
shown above, differing only in the quality and
M'eight of the steel in the scraper bowl. Enter
the ground easily and scour nicely, and If you
<lo not use a scraper extensively they will

probably wear long enough to satisfy you.
We guarantee these scrapers to be better than
;iny scrapers you ran buy for prices less than
we ask for our High Quality Road Scrapers.
But if you want a scraper for long wear and
linrd usage, we adrtse you to buy our High
Quality Scrapers. No. 4 holds 3 14 cubic
feet and weighs about 75 pounds. No. 5
bnlds 5 cubic feet and weighs about 85
pounds. No. 6 holds 7 cubic feet and weighs
about 95 pounds. Shipped from factory In
Western Ohio

4 Nn
No. 32H25 10 Smooth Price Price Price

Bottom Scraper $3.23 $3.42 $3.72

No. 32H25I3 Double

Cast Iron Stone Boat Head, $1.95
Don't pay freight on the

woodwork part of ;

boat. With this I

head you

may lt;ipPL-ii to have and It vtlil outwear
ill SUA uf plank. The head Is 29 Inches
; hea\y and strong. It will last a llfe-

Sliippe^i from factory near Cidcago.
32H2650 Cast Iron Stone Boat

I. Wt.. 70 IhK. Price $ I .95

David Bradley Extension Table
Wood Saw Frames.

100-Pound Balance g\ d»io 00
Wheel. Jl $1Z.33

David Bradley Sliding Table
Wood Saw Frames.

$13.75

.g ooles
v\ood. TUe table can be set at the side for
sawing long poles, ob sho\vn In the Illustra-

tion, or it can be set in front of the saw
frame in the usual manner for sawing cord
wood. The shaft is 4 feet 5 inches long with
1%-inch arbor and 5-iuch arbor flanges. It

has grooves in the boxes to prevent end play.

The boxes are connected together by an iron

frame which keeps them in perfect alignment.
Driving pulley is 5 inches in diameter, with
6- inch face. Balance wheel weighs 100

pounds. The cast Iron saw guard is adjustable
to flt saws
diameter. _ _

frame but we always ship right hand fram
unless left hand frame is ordered. If m;i

led without extension pai-

PRICES OF



Our Famous Crystalline Metal Bells

For Schoolhouse, Factory and Giurch

'6.08 Guaranteed for Five Years Against Breakage.
AND Celebrated for their volume of sound and for their loud.

clear, round and sweet tone. Our cryMiallIno bell melal is a
superior compo^iltlon metal of high quiility. and beUs made
from It are wurtb many times as mucli as so called alloy and
cast Iron bells. Our bells Rtre almost as good satisfaotlon a^
the best copper and tin bells, which, of course, sell fo^ much
higher prices, and ttie same amount of money Invested in one

bells that you would ln?e.st In a copper and tin bell

?cure a bell with a greater volume of sound, and a
reaching, more satisfactory tone. Thousands of schools,

es ami factories use our crystalline metal bells In prefer-

volume and quality with composition bells of auy other make.

expense and

will furnish an entirely
vou buy a bell from us i „
protect you ag:itnst defect, save fmra one-fourth lo one-
half in price and give you greater value than you can
possibly obtain elsewhere.
Our Khoolhouw, factory and church bells are all of the

tam« general design. Thoy dllter only in size and In the
fact that our 44 and 4S-lnch bells are mounted on inde-
•tructlble roller bearings. These bearings enable one per-
son to 'ing our largest bells with as great ease and
regularity as a small bell can be rung. Bells 24 incht-s

and larger are ^tted with our improved springs and
elBpper, which insure a full stroke of the clapper without
the possibility of a second stroke. Iron rope wheels are
furnished with 20 to 36-lnch bells and sectional wood
rope wheels with 38 to 48-lnch bells. A tolling hammer
Is furnished with church bells. Weights and prices are
for the bells complete wltli frame, wheel and wood sills.

Shipped Hum factory In i'entral Ohio.

Prices of Schoolhouse and Factory Bella.

Wt.. Lbs. Price

..165 S 6.08

to be dissatisfied, you caa

BEWARE OF BELLS NAMED
IN IMITATION OF OUR
FAMOUS CRYSTALLINE

METAL BELLS

No. 32H2800 20-Inch.
No. 32H280I 22-Inch.
No. 32H2802 24-Inch.
No. 32H2803 26-lnch.

No. 32H2804 28-Inch.
No. 32H2805 30-Inch.
No. 32H2806 32-Inch.
No. 32H2807 34-Inch.

No. 32H2808 36-Inch,
No. 32H2809 38-Inch.
No. 32H28IO 40-Inch.
No. 32H28I 2 44-Inch.
No. 32H28I4 48-Inch.
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8§i Imperial Double Wall Incubators $0§i
80°EGG N®^ Styles, New Sizes, Greater Values——Self Regulating, Self Ventilating, Self Moistening. ^ ^ 80-*EGC
SIZE. SUCCESSFUL IN ALL CLIMATES. HIGHEST AWARD AT SIX SUCCESSIVE WORLD'S FAIRS. ^^^

SIZE.

Talk
ninety-two

fthy, lively "chicks out of ninety-six eggs
In a moist cellar. Your

lytblng in this part of the
itry.

. M. Hundley. Spencer, Va., says: The
erial Incubator Is one of the best on the
ket. I hatched 125 chicks out of 150

I the first lime.

Wyman, Southport, La., says: For three
your incubii has
SU days ago I had a 90 per cent

h.
Erickson, Sandy, Utah, says: Your In-

itor has given entire satisfaction. The
time I halchej fifty chicks from sixty eggs
raised every one with your brooder, not
dyhig.
rs. F. Frain, Pokegama, Ore., sayi: The
time I used the Imperial Incubator I

hed ninety-two chicks from 10" eggs, my
experience. Saved at least $7.00.

perial Outdoor
1 Q Hew Sixes

led for outdoor
be used indoors as well. Warmed by
heat exclusively, on the "motlier hen"

and single door in the roof, like the

from the outer compartments by heavy
len cloth curtains: the temperature of the
;er compartment Is about fifteen degrees
mer than the outer ones, and the chicks
go to or from the heat at will. The heat-
lamp is placed within a metal lined cham-

thorouglily protected from wind and
ther, easy to get at and arranged so that
fumes cannot enter the brooding chamber,
e air circulation U perfect and the brood-
maintain an even temperature. Tlie roof
;overed with heavy galvanized sheet steel,

the entire machine is nicely painted. The
s in the front affords abundance of light
doors are arranged so the brooder can be

ly cleaned, and either door may be opened
let In sunlight and fresh air. Tanks of

hot air machines are made of steel, but
hot water tanks and reservoirs of the hot
er machines are made of copper. The lamp
1. heater Jacket and lining of the lamp
nber are made of heavy galvanized steel.

ry poultry raiser should have one or more
)ders. You cannot depend upon the hen
afely rear the chicks Intrusted to her care.

is apt to abandon and neglect them, and
chicks you lose would easily pay for a

ider. The most successful poultry raisers
ywhere use our brooders with most proflt-

! results. Price includes a high grade ther-
aeter, a runway, an instruction book and
attachments. Illustration shows a 120-
k brooder. Shipped from factory In West-
Illtnoia.

o. 32H3060 80 • Chick Imperial Hot
Brooder. Wt., 80 lbs. Prtce 55.13
0. 32H306I 80 - Chick Imperial Hot
ler Brooder. Wt., 85 lbs. Price. . .$6.92
0. 32H3062 t20-Chick Imperial Hot
Brooder. Wt,. 90 lbs. Price $7.20
0. 32H3063 120-Chick Imperial Hot
tcr Brooder. Wt., 95 lbs. Price. . .$9.20
0. 32H3064 220-Chick Imperial Hot
Brooder. Wt., 115 lbs. Price. .$ I 0.5Q
0. 32H3065 220-Chlck Imperial Hot
t«r Brooder. Wt., 125 lbs Price. .$ I 2.45
0. 32H3066 300-Chick Imperial Hot
Brooder. Wt.. 175 lbs. Price. .$ I 3.35

lo. 32H3067 300-Chick Imperial Hot
ter Brooder. Wt.. 190 lbs. Price.$l5.95

tnwood Poultry $Q A i\
>getable Cutter* ^O.^V
ixclusively for pouU
not for itock. Cuts
kinds of roots and
jtahles into fine rib-
tike shavings, which
easily eaten by

Itry. Green food
s prepared

the soft
that la fed to

adjustable
and;1 knives

;d with an Iron
ting which allows
dirt and gravel to escape before reaching
knives. Suitable for a Dock of any nura-
of fowls up to 1,000. Price does not in-

de the measure. Get your neighbor to let

:
order one for him also and save In

Ight charges. Sldpped from factory In
ithern Michigan.

lo. 32HI390 Poultry Vegetable Cutter.
,. 40 lbs. Price $3.40

PERFECT HATCHES ASSURED if you buy an Imperial Incubator and
oilow the plain and simple directions we send free with every machine. No
xperlence necessary, even a child can operate them; just give the Incubator

fresh, fertile eggs, follow our simple instructions and the machine will do the
rest. Made expressly for us by one of the oldest and largest Incubator
makers in the world. Winners of highest awards at Brussels, Cliicago.

Paris, Omaha and St. Louis World's Fairs and hundreds of other expositions. For thirty
years these incubators have been the world's best and they always will be because they are

about these wonderful hatching machines, how they
they are the best. etc. This book also contains a world of information
Interesting and valu.ible lo every poultry raiser.

OUR SIXTY DAYS' TRIAL OFFER. Order an Imperial Tncubator
and use It according to our plain and simple directions for sixty days from
the date you receive It. This gives time enough for you to bring off at
least two hatches, and if at the expiration of this trial period you are not
satisfied that the Imperial is in every way the satisfactory machine we say
it is; the best incubator you ever saw or heard of, return it to us at our
expense and we will return you the price you paid us for the incubator,
together with freight charges.

Imperial Incubators are made with either hot air or hot water heating syste

of selected bone dry cypress lumber, proof against
warranted not to crack nor warp. Walls are double

heat conducting packing known. Tops
fiber. Doors are double, close against perfect fitting iambs and ha
see all parts of the egg chamber without opening. Egg Trays are i

bottoms, and our patent turning racks which turn

oisture and atmospheric changes and
and filled or insulated with the best

vith alternating layers of wool and

ngly made, ha'
operation. The 80 and

120-egg Incubators have one tray, other sizes have two. Nursery space under egg trays
accommodates young chicks as hatched. Lamp bowls are heavy galvanized steel with metal
chimney. Burners are highest grade. The fluid pressure bulb regulator la reliable and ac-
curate at all times and Indestructible; it consists of a compound arrangement of levers,
operated by a metal disc filled wiih a fluid which expands at a temperature just under 103
degrees and regulates the temperature of the egg chamber. Thermometers are the best, made
especially for incubating purposes. They are thoroughly tested and seasoned for one year
before using. Beater parts are steel, and are enclosed in the incubator case. All sizes
rigidly mounted on nicely turned legs. Capacities given are the number of average size hen's
eggs the machine will hold when patent turning rack is not used. When turning rack is
used, capacities are reduced about one-third. Machines are nicely finished in the natural
wood and highly varnished. Price is for the complete incubator, ready to operate. AH you
need supply is the oil for fuel, and the eggs. Our simple directions tell how to test the eggs
as well as how to run the incubator. Follow them and wo guarantee the Imperial Incubator
to hatch every fresh and fertile egg and to produce stronger, healthier chicks than any other
incubator made. Shipped from factory In Western Illinuis.

PRICES OF HOT AIR INCUBATORS.

No. 32H3040 80-Egg Imperial Hot Air
Incubator. Size No. 159. Wt.. 80 lbs.

Price $8.85
No. 32H3042 120-Egg Imperial Hot Air

Incubator. Size No. 161. Wt, 135 lbs.

Price $ I 0.85
No. 32H3044 220-Egg Imperial Hot Air

Incubator. Size No. 163. Wt., 190 lbs.

Price $ I 5.05
No. 32H3046 300-Egg Imperial Hot Air

Incubator. Size No. 165. Wt.. 240 lbs.

Price $ I 9.50
No. 32H3048 400-Egg Imperial Hot Air

PRICES OF HOT WATER INCUBATORS.

No. 32H304I 80-Egg Imperial Copper
Tank Hot Water Incubator. Size No. ifin.

Wt.. 85 lbs. Price $10.45
No. 32H3043 120-Egg Imperial Copper

Tank Hot Water Incubator. Size No. 1G2.
Wt., 140 lbs. Price $12.65

No. 32H3045 220-Egg Imperial Copper
Tank Hot Water Incubator. Size No. 1G4.
Wt., 210 lbs. Price $18.85

No. 32H3047 300-Egg Imperial Copper
Tank Hot Water Incubator. Size No. 166.
Wt., 255 lbs. Price $23.90

No. 32H3049 400*Egg Imperial Copper
Incubator. Size No. 167. Wt.. 270 lbs. Tank Hot Water Incubator.. Size No.

, 290 lbs. Price $29.90
120-EGG AND 220. EGG SIZES ARE THE BEST FOR GENERAL USE.

WE RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE OF A HOT WATER INCUBATOR.

$y|65 WYANDOTTE INCUBATOR
^Mg THE BEST SINGLE WALL INCUBATOR MADE.

Desifined especially for beginners and small poul-
try raisers. Made in one size only and intended
for use in a room where the external temperature
is practically even at all times and when properly

operated will hatch just as large a percentage of eggs as
any Incubator made. If a small Incubator of this character
will meet your requirements, this machine represents the
best value yuu can obtain anywhere, but we recommend that
you purchase an Imperial Double Wall Incubator because
you will find It possible to operate It with better success In roi

bjeot to change. We also recommend that you use a 120-esi
for fuel than a small one and you c

lor and expense than you would be put to with
ta positively the best single wall macliine

It will
chicks with practically no
of less capacity. The Wyandoi

where the temperature Is

r larger Inctrbator because
hatch a great

achlne
-. - ._ .... _ „., ._ ... the market;

material, workmanship and finish are first class. The case Is made of thoroughly seasoned,
bone dry lumber which will not warp nor crack and Is smooth dressed, well varnlslied and
finished in natural wood color. It is mounted on nicely tiirnrd legs. Has ventilated bottom

the top ts Insulated with best non-heat conducting packing. The door is slnttle. has
and clnses ajralnst frU jnnibs, F.gg tray Is well made and has screen bnttnm

;

young chicks as hatched. Regulj
double

ursery space belo
used on our Imperial Incubators. Heater jacket and lamp bowls
Heater pipes are steel. Hot water tanks on the hot water machlnt
copper. Price Includes a high grade thoroughly tested thermometer,
plete Instruction bonk. Shipped from factory in Western Illinois.

No. 32H3035 65-Ego Wyandotte Hot Air Incubator. Wt., 5

No. 32H3036 65-Egg Wyandotte Hot Water Incubator. Wt..

heavy galvanized steel.

I are heavy cold rolled
nn egg tester and com-

Iba. Price $4.65
15 lbs. Price... 6.40

R. Beck, Harvard, III., says: Tlie Impennl "

Incubator Is safe, simple and convenient
Cannot find one fault with it. Does better
work than any other la this locality, and
burns less oil.

A. H. Normar. Concord, Tenn., says: The
Imperial Brooder la O. K. Have raised threo
broods and have not lost a chick. I can
put seventy eggs in your 65-egg Incubator
and it never fails to work.

J. L. Duckworth. Magee, Miss., says:
120-egg Imperial Incubator is as good
can be made. Had five hatches with the best
success. It is simple and easy to handle and

ical with oil. Have put as many as

The

it.

Bernard Devar, Coal City, III., says: Your
Imperial Incubator certainly does run fine.
It is the best on the market. Got 162 chicks
out of 180 eggs the first time. 143 chicks out
of 160. eggs the second hatch.

Wyandotte Indoor Brooders.

$2.92
AND I

protected by a shed roof,
"mother hen" plan, that is. the heating ap-
paratus is in the top, as it should be. Theat
brooders are divided Into two compartments
by a curtain of heavy woolen cloth; one com-
partment is about fifteen degrees warmer than
the other, and the chicks can go to or from
the heat at will. Pure air circulation is per-

the hot water tanks and reservoir are madt
of copper. Fumes from the lamp cannot ea-
ter the brooding chamber, and lamps ar«
placed and protected so that they are abso-
lutely safe under all conditions. Lamp bowl
and exposed parts of heater are heavy gal-
vanized steel. These brooders have slngls
door with glass p.inel. easy to clean and
furnish plenty of light. While these ma-
chines will give perfect satisfaction wlien used
Indoors, we recommend that you select an
outdoor brooder because It can be used with
equal success Indours or out of doors.
Every poultry raiser should have one or more
brooders. They are absolutely necessary lo
order to experience the best of success. You
cannot always intrust your chicks to the car*

ifety. for slie Is apt to

brooder will more than pay for the machine.
The brooder method Is the only successful
way In wliich to raise young cliicks. Prlco
includes a high grade thermometer, a runw&j.
an instruction book and all attachments.
Shipped froQi factory in Western Ililnols.

No. 32H3050 60-Chick Wyandotte Hot
Air Brooder. Wt,, 55 lbs. Price $2.92

No. 32H305I 60-Chick Wyandotte Hot
. 60 lbs. Price... $4.53
120-Chick Wyandotte Hot

Air tJrooticr. \\ I.. S(l lbs. I'rice.
, $5.18

No. 32H3053 120-Chtck Wyandotte Hot
Water Brooder. Wt.. 8j lbs. Prke .$6.98

No. 32H3054 220-Chick Wyandotte Hot
Air Brooder. Wt.. 00 lbs. Price $7.12

No. 32H3055 220-Chick Wyandotte Net
Water Brooder. Wt.. 100 Ihs. Price.. $9.35

Peerless

Root
Cutters 9

An exceptionally high grade and efRctent

machine. Will cut all kinds of roots and veg-

etables to be fed to stock. Is fitted with

small half circle steel knives. Runs easily,

feeds Itself, separates the dirt from the roots

before reaching the knives and will not choke

under any circumstances. Made in two ways.

The No. I Cutter, with crank only, with a

capacity of 30 to 50 bushola an hoxir. The

No. 2 Cutter, with both crank and pulley.

wliich. when run by powec, will easily cut

from 60 to 80 bushels an hour. Shipped from

factory in Southern Michigan.

No. 32HI395 No. I Root Cutter. Wt..

120 lbs. Price 96.8S
No. 32HI396 No. 2 Root Cutter. Wt..

135 lbs. Price $7.85

[lousands Claim Nulife Brace (We Sell It) Helps Them Sit, Stand, Walk and Breathe Better. "*''*c5?c""o;
V^i" '"*• MI5



'13^ KenwoodefiWindmill
UP

THE EASIEST RUNNING, LONGEST LASTING AND MO
HONESTLY CONSTRUCTED WINDMILLS MADE

ILLUSTBA-
rroN SHOWS
BACK GEARED
STEEL WINDMfLL

WE GUARANTEE-
•very Kenwood Windmill when properly
arected and cared for according to the in-

itructjoni we furnish to run m llghtt,r

winds, endure as hard service and to
prove to be as durable and accomplish as
much work as any other make of \Tind-

mlU of corresponding size and style, re-

gardless of price. We also guarantee every

piere and part of our wlndmUls and tow-
ers to be free from defect, either in ma-
teria! or workmanship, and we will replace
free of all charge any part which may
break or give out on account of such de-
fect. This guarantee is In full force and
eflTect for one year from date you receive
the mill or tower.

wheel hubs ha
the lightest of
more quickly \

WINDMILL FOR YOU TO BUY
is the Kenwood, not only because our prices are about
-le-half what others ask. for any of the standard
akes of windmills, but because it- is positively the

windmill made, the most strongly built, the
honestly constructed, the easiest running, the
efflclent. the most rustproof and the best wearing

windmill ever produced. Aside from this, it is the
easiest windmill to erect. You need not go to the ex-
pense of hiring expert help to put up these windmills.
Yt'U can do this work yourself with but little assist-

and just as well as any windmill expert could do it. We
devoted years to the sale of windmills and have found outw to produce mills which even in the hands of the most in-

fTpmenccd will go together easUy and properly. We believe
thit ninety-nine out of every one hundred farmers can easily put
ifti,cfher and erect our mills and towers without the aid of direc-
tlnns cf any kind, but to Insure our customers against any difficulties

work, we have prepared complete directions, eiplaining in
possible iiow to quickly.the <;lmplesl :

Kenwood
these simple directions

themto make it possible'for you to erect the mill or tower
it would be possible for any expert

tower and

The Kenwood Alwaj
Satisfies

and one-tialf years ago has
laira. We had a terrible w
led half of the mills around

ould not ask for greater valus

A. C. Van Velzer* Houston, Texas, says: The K<
wood windmill and tower are perfectly satisfactory,
saved about $16.00 on original cost. A common labc
and myself erected it one Sunday afternoon aa recr
lion by following your detailed instnicUons, aav
about $10.00 on that Item.

Charles H. Burnham, Touisset. Mass., tayt: I h
repaired and erected windmilla for twelve years,
have never found a windmill quite as simple as
Kenwood. It has no complicated parts. None <

compete with It Tor ease of operation, quietness i

easy pumping in a gale. The governor takes care
it perfectly. We erected and had the mill ready
operate in 48 hours after receipt. We saved ab
$27.00 on It.

F. J. Potter, Holley. N. Y.. orders a Kenw.
Wiodmill and says: This makes five Kenwood wli
mills I have bought of you in the past three yej
We had a gale here which blew down bams i

hundreds of trees, luiroofed schoolbouses and b
douTi all kinds of windmills, including all lead

complete windmill on the market, regardless of pr:

easily and quickly
erect it. We tell you where
economical way for you to r
telling us how easy they found It to
as they would have had to do with . ___.
of anyone who has not found It perfectly easy to erect our mills and towers. Tou cannot afTord to buy any other windmill than the
wood because, aside from saving you about one-half, we will give you a better mill than you could possibly buy elsewhere, one wWcl

to erect, lighter nmnhig^J^onger lasting, handsomer and in every way more satisfactory than any other mill at any price.

ery piece or part of the mill or tower belongs, how you should place it in position and the safest and
nil! and tower after it has been put together. We have received hundreds of letters from custo

mili9_and how much money they saved by not being compelled to employ a windmill e
honestly say that in all our years in the \vlndmill business we have

will find

WHY THE KENWOOD IS THE BEST. ugh and strong i

well the
heavier than will be found In most of the highest priced wln'dinlils on the market." Our 10-foot
than the majority of 10-foot mills of prnmlrient makes. The heavier the mill, the more it
money and still further outdistance competliion by having our wind-
mills made lighter, we refuse to sacrifice strength or quality for price.
All bearings are of ample size to give strength and solidity, and are
lined with highest grade babbitt metal, which experience has proven to
be the beat for the purpose. Large self feeding waterproof oil cups in-

ugh to withstand great wind strain afid
iterlal used throughiiut the mill are :

idmill weighs from 150 to 200 pounat
to make, and while we could make

npie and positive lubrlca with^ , ^ . . - - . ._ ....ional flllinq
ball bearings, which reduce the end thrust fnction. making the mill

inds. Turntables also have ball bearings, which make the mill respond and torn

all conditions. _
winds the mill is ,

of its own accord. ....^ »«....».»
being the heaviest, strongest, best

the wind ciianeea direction. The governor is self acting and reliable under
It is of the weight and lever type. No springs to weaken nor break. In liigh

"tomatically thrown out of gear; as the wind subsides it goes back into gear
The governor does it all. no assistance from you necessary. Aside from

de and easiest running mill on the market, the Kenwood
Is the most handsomely finished and attractive of ail windmills.
braces and every bolt and nut on Kenwood Steel WlndmUls j

wind wheel saUs and rudder sheets are tipped with a brilliant red. All gafv
each part is completed, makhig It Impossible for water to get £

rust them away. The Kenwood Is one of very few mills which
one reason why they are so much longer lived than others. We have sold these windmlliL .^.
years; they are made for us by one of the most prominent windmill manufacturers In the United

nd If you are at all familiar with windmills you will recognize In the Kenwood a mill
.-

(jj^iy j^^^^ jj^g manufacturers or their agents, under their own name, you
These manufacturers have for years been known as the

_ after
rivets or into the joints to
ade in this way and tills is

for whl.
would pay at least double
most expert windmill makers in the world.

YOUR NAME ON THE RUDDER FREE.l'aJ.°"on'°bofS";i'd..
charge, or if you wish we will send the wiodmill with a plain rudder.

and stencil your name and the name of your

youri9 will stenc
of the rudder with-
er we will leave off
3 both sides of the

WRITE OUR WINDMILL EXPERT

lowest prlci

he brand
udder. We often
>n the rudder, be

istakes.

If you cannot make up a suitable windmill
outfit from the good* shown in this catalog.

of windmill goods is the most complete in the United States. We can supply you with any
size of a whidmin outfit you want, a Suburban or Combination Outfit wlih tank in tlie
eep well and irrigation outfits, power windmill outfits, 14-*oot and 16-foot windmlUs,

In fact, anything and everything In the windmill line.
>fi«i;i<ii winumiii uatplop. Ou

„ le widest selection and contai__„ ^ _

subject. If you tell us the kind and depth of well you have, the wnrk you
our windmill expert will submit to you an estimate of just what you require
obtain anywhere on wind mill?, towers, tanks, pumps, cylinders, pipe, flt-

large

tings, etc. Address. Windmill Expert, care of Sears, Roebuck and Co., 'ChlcVgo, 'ill.

OUR WINDMILLS ARE MADE IN THREE STYLES: X "jnl^n"' „"'",!!;
. .ii...._..— ... -roke Bteel nindmllls, and direct stroke wood windmilla. Tlw back Beared

-' -'ndmllls differ only In the scirtng, Icnctli of stroke, In the curvature
111* direct stroke mill hat an auxiliary side rudder. OUR

, ^ ^ ,
- :,--yl-S are the same as the direct stroke steel mills with the

ind wheel snd rudder are of wood, painted white, with brlcht red border. They
(treat faror tes In the Southwest and alone the salt water coast. Prices are for the wIndmiUsand Include pump pole, pull-out wire, reetlng eear. bed plate and tmlng spider with

"111 Ij to be attached to a tower or mast, but price does not Include a tower or platform
ordered without tower, we will ship It with bed plate and truing spider for a

Ih pump pole and pull-out wire for a tower 40 feet high, unless other-
plete instructions tor erecting windmills and towers and for building

- ^ ..-- factory In Northeastern Indiana.
No. 32H4006 6-Foot Back Geared Stsel Pumping Windmill
No. 32H4O08 8-Foot Back Geared Steel Pumping Windmill

. illustration, direct i

Bteel and direct stroke st

of the ivlnd wheel sails and in tha
DIRECT STROKE WOOD WI.NDinLI.S
eiceptlon - - -

which the
WbcD windmill 1:

four-pnst wood tower

NO, 32H40IO 10-Foot Back Geared Steel Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H40I2 12-Faot Back Geared Steel Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H40I8 8-Foot Direct Stroke Steel Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H4020 10-Foot Direct Stroke Steel Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H4022 12-Foot Direct Stroke Steel Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H4028 8. Foot Direct Stroke Wood Pumping Windmill.
No. 32M4030 10-Foot Direct Stroke Wood Pumping Windmill.
No. 32H4032 12-Foot Direct Stroke Wood Pumping Windmill.

wt.



STAJNDAKU UALVAINIZIlD STJ^JlL.
1 BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES ^=

TAJNIiS

We guarantee our STEEL TANKS to be the best it is powible (or anyone to produce and our prices to be lower than any other co

can make on tanks of as high quality. Order a tank from us wirh the understanding that it must be exactly as we represent it i

you can return it at our expense and we will return your money and freight charges. Prompt shipment of all sizes.

Our Standard steel tanks are made of the very best quality of United States Standard No. 20-*jauge galvanized sheet steel

made of No 22 or 24-gauge Bleel. Such tanks are too llgiit lo give good service and will likely cuet I'ut or brtuk down during i

our tanks is absolutely first class. All seams arc lock seams and are carefully soldered, nu edges coming
steel Bottoms nf all tanks over 1 foot in helglit are secured between two pieces of flat steel or are bound with t

tank- see illustrations. Sides are lirnily braced iwlien size and shape require it> wiih angle sieel bars. Uoi.nd end,

the larger sizes of round storage tanks have angle steel bars across the top, the number of bars depending
al tanks 6 feet or longer and

nds
if

size of tanlf.

io ordered, and when such tanks weigh much over
)re are to be shipped over l.ouo miles, we advise yo
you to piit the tanks togethe

2f'0

sent with wtiich to
Older them shipped knocked down, because you will then save in freight charges more llian It should — .-_ _. , „ „ v^^-v..

When tanks are shipped knocked down, all holes are punched, every part is Sited togetlier at the factory and sufficient solder and :

put the tank together. Capacities shown In barrels are based on 31^ gailons to the barrel.

We will not cut pipe connection holes in steel tanks. You can easily cut holes eiacily where you want them, by using a cold chisel and cutthig against a bl"Ck

of hudwood We cannot accept tlie return of tanks in which holes liave been cut. Order pipe connections if you wish to connect pipes to tank.

: CONNECTIONS for STEEL TANKS.
We do not cut pipe connection holes in steel

tanks, because It Is a difficult matter for anyone to

R tell until they receive their tank just where it is best
Bini to cut the hole. You can easily cut the hole by using

JH a cold chisel and cutting against a block of hard-
* wood. Our galvanized pipe connections consist of one

close nipple, two leather washers, two lock nuts, and
pe cap. to close the pipe hole when you wish. Shipped
inks from factory in Southwestern Michigan.
32H4300 Pipe Connection.

22c

A. B and C
ilso made for
end tanks.
are sold by

foot.

1

_26c 3|c
IH in.

45c
2 in.

63c

times the price of 1 square foot. Made of No. 20-gauge
Weight, about 2 pounds per square foot. State style

Shipped from tank facto

ROUND TANKS, $4.61
Made of No. 20-gauge galvanized steel,

Will make of No. l8-gauge at prices
•fifth higher. Always shipped set up&otherwi_. _ _ .. . _

eral description above.) Shipped
factory in Southwestern Michigan.

OQ ROUND END
O*^ TANKS.
e of No. 20-gauge galvanized
Will make of No. 18-gauge at

Dne-f)fth higher. Always shipped
unless otherwise ordered. (See __

I description aliovc. ) In flguring the capacities no allow-
las been made for the round comers, therefore these
ivlll not hold quite as much as t)ie table shows. Shipped
actory In Southwestern Michigan.

1330



X-L-ALL
SQUARE MESH
FENCING WOVEN WIRE FENCING

HARVAl
DIAMOND M
FENCIP

TWENTY-SEVEN STYLES AND HEIGHTS. DIRECT FROM
OUR LOOMS TO YOU AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES

HIGHEST IN

QUALITY. LOWEST
IN PRICE.

That'. Why We Sell

More Wire Fencing

Direct to the User

Than Any Other

Concern in the World.

pis^^rv WE GUARAI^

To Furnish YoQ

Best Made, the Eaa

S t r e t c h.in g, i

Longest Lasting V

Fencing You E

Used and to Save '

Money on Ev'

Order.
ABOVE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS OUR No. 32H52II X-L-ALL FARM FENCING.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS 'i^i
fencing from us and at a price which represents the actual cost to produce, with but <

- «k -jj.j ^,._ ... .
* Kiiightsiown. Indiana, one of the largest an

perfectiy i-'iuipped fencing fnctories in the connlrj-. There
Bell, and we sell every rod we make direet to our hundreds of thousaads nf customers at low-
est fuclory prices. We put out the middlemen and save you the jobbers*, dealers', and agents'
profits, givinu you the lilghest quality, easiest stretching, and longest Listing fencing vi.u ever
used fur a less price than your dealer pays for fencing which for height, strength, stvle and
durabUlty cannot compare with ours. Our line of fencing ia complete. We manufacture an
assortment of styles und sizes, among which you cannot fail to find the exact style or height
of fencing you need. Send us a trial order. Our fencing will prove to you the truth of our
claims and make ynu one of our steady customers.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY f/ ,T';.sX'.".%"ft,Tn"°k"„'d *?,»-; '11™'"^'
be full U. S. standard gauge. We do not use undersize wire. Look well to this before buy-
ing fencing. See that you get No. 9 wire when you pay for it. not -No. liu. and No 12 when
you pay for it, not No. ll^z. and so on. We state in our descriptions the exact sizes of wire
used and we guarantee evei-y wire to be full size, exactly as described.

of our wire to be the heaviest and
best. It is properly applied and will

istproof and will withstand the ravat'es nf
o iiuL uuy a leiice made of poorly g.tlvanized wire. It will si>nn
unslghtlj- appearance and prove to be a short lived though costly

WE GUARANTEE THE GALVANIZING
otT; fo

time longer tli-in others,
rust out, give the fence ;

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT SHIPMENT. Z:'r,°Z^:,' ffiS?i° a„d .m,
to carry lar^e stocks of fencing ready to ship upon a moment's notice. Since we engaged* in
the mauufa<Hirni{' of wirejenting this branch of our busuiess has increased to such an extent

to make it necessary for

own

T^ buildings and
add new macliinery year after
year, urttil now our whe fen-
cmg plant is one of the largest

position give

OUR BIG FENCING FACTORY AT KNI6HTST0WN. IND.
HERE IS WHERE WE SAVE YOU MONEY. We make

every rod of fencing we soil. We cut out the jobbers' aud
dealers' prollts. Our prices to you represent the actual cost
to produce, with but our one small proill added.

and to favor tliem
wiin more prompt shipment
than any other wire fencing
manufacturer In the country,

W E GUARANTEE SAFE
DELIVERY of every order you
send us. If by ^'haiice your
shipment should be delayed or
lost by the transportation com-
pany, we will either return your
money or send you another
shipment of fencing without
ch.irge, whichever choose.

U9.
slble t<:

order y

you thi

WE GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION with every rod of fencing you buy from
**'- guarantee to furnish you fencing just as described in this catalog, tlie best it is pns-

nd promptly and to .save you money on every
expense and we will return to

to flU your order correctly
i?nd us or you may return the fencing
ney you paid us for it and freight charges.

COMPARE X-L-ALL FENCING WITH OTHER MAKES. f'A'li'e
bale of fencing from us, at least enough to make 100 pounds in w.-iglit. so that you may
obtain everj- advantage in freight and at the sauie time rrder a bale from some otlier manu-
facturer or dealer and then compare the two and see which pleases you best. If you are not
satlstled that our fencing Is the best for you to biiy, that it will give yoa bettor aatiafaction
and that you can save money by purchasing from us, we do not ask you to keep our fencing.
but to return it to us at our expense and we will return your money, with the freighl charges
you may have paid. You are the sole judge and If the high quality and superior construction

'ngs do not convince you that we are entitled to your fencing orders, you will not
be

THE SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION OF X-L-ALL FENCING IJ Mirj.
companying illustration of our 33-inch 8-line wire X-L-ALL Fencing. In this illuetration the
size of wires Is necc.'*sarily reduced, but Iho method of weaving is plainly si'.own. Compare

thod of construction with that of any other fencing manufacturer and yru will readily
appreciate the trutli of every cLiira of superiority ake for X-I.-AI.L Fencing.

OUR INTFRIfiriCFn ^TAY '' * tflstinctive feature of X-L-ALL FencingUUn. lllli:.IVL.UCA.£d/ OIAI will be found in no other. Aside from the
quality of wire we use. this feature makes X-L-ALL Fencing the best aud enables i

produce it so economically that we can offer it at prices far lower than others are comr
to ask for fencing made of as heavy wires,

YOU PAY FOR NO WASTE WIRE WHEN YOU BUY X-L-)
PPMfIVP Every pound of fencing is a pound of value. You will note that the ve
A Ltiivuiu. stay wires are in one continuous length and interlocked with the interme
line wires. This enables us to do away with ties of
all kinds, thereby effecting a saving of about 2 ^^
inches of wire at every junction of the wires. Tliis
saving amounts to from 1 to 5 pounds of wire (de-
pending upon the style and height) In every rod of
fencing and enables us to produce a fencing of just
as heavy or heavier wires than others use and in
every way as strong as it is possible to make a fence,
but weighing from 1 to 5 pounds per rod less. You
get the benefit of this saving in our low prices.

X-L-ALL FENCING IS TRULY A

merely a series of horizontal and vertical wires held
in place by wraps, staples or otlier devices. It la a
closely woven fabric. The intermediate lino wires and
stay wires are each one continuous length and inter-
locked so that one wire reinforces the other, making
the handsomest, strongest, stiffest and most elastic
mre farm fencing ever produced.

YOU CAN DO WITH FEWER POSTS

apart and find them sufticiei

X-L-ALL FENCING IS HOG TIGHT
because the stay wires cannot slip on the line wires,
neither can the line wires move up or down on the
stay wires. Animals cannot p-ssibly work their way
through the meshes if the fencing is close enough to
li'ild them when first stretched up. Every wire stays
in place just where we put it when the fencing is
made.

THE STRAIN IS EVENLY DISTRIB-
IITFn **^«'' *^^ ^"^'"^ *'e'9f»* of an X-L-ALL Fence.
Kf a &i£y No matter which line wire is subjected to
strain, every wire in the fence stands its share and
the entire fence springs back into perfect shape when

NO CUT ENDS EXPOSED TO RUST.
which rust

Our interlocked st
jisture to accumula

ckly, giving tlie fen
y overcomes this object!
B at these points and c:

Other makes of fencing have cut
at every junction of the stay

unsightly appearance and making it i

able feature and also makes it impos

X-L-ALL FENCING IS EASILY REPAIRED
not lo

shape until you have had
broken wires bv splicing

LINE WIRES ARE HEAVILY CRIMPED

asily under all
bape crimp in order
racks the galvanizing

ind provide perfectly for expai
and contraction on account of

re. loijether with our interlocked stay makes X-L-ALL Fencing self r
an ehisticity so that it conforms to all kinds of ground and stretche
ditioDs. Some manufacturers subject their wire to a short bond or

this object, but this method not only weakens the wire.
akes the fence

Read What Users Say About X-L-ALL Fencing:
Gentlemer

Fencing Is : ______ _____
would please me before it arrived, because
40-rod roll I purchased of you about a year
ago convinced me of that. I have It along the
road, in plain view. My neighbors are Inler-
ested in it. and when they ask me where I
got It. I tall them of Wears. Roebuck ami Co.
The fence and the price has a striking effect

Elwell. Mich.
Sear?. Boebuck and Co.. Clilcago, IlL
Gentlemen:—My X-L-ALL Fencing arrive

in good order. I nm well pleased with it.

claims for it

Fencing and can Bay It is the best I i

I have two kinds of fencing on my farm,
I like yours the best. My neighbors

would have saved more money and would ha>
been better satisfied. I will gladly recommend
your fencing to anyone. I will need somo
more wire fencing soon and I am surely going

get the X-L-ALL. It la the strongest and

DOLPH RANDOLPH.

Peoria, HI.
Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen:—My 25 rods of X-L-ALL Fen-
cing received today. Very satisfactory. Saved
alH)ut $4.00 on It and got better wire.

Yours truly, HENTtY H. ALBRECHT.

R. F. D. No. 1. iSherman. W. Va.

the 100 rods of X-L-ALL Fencing received
from you. Made the stretch in three pulls
and two men drove the staples, all In two
hours' time. This is a record breaker for
building fence in West Virginia hills. I en-
close another order for 60 rods.

Yours truly, W. W. BATTIN.

R. F. D. No. 2, Owaneco. m.
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, IlL
Gentlemen :~I feel under many obligations

to you for the many bargains in woven wire
fencing I have received. I do not see why all

your fencing. It has no
good word for X-L-

need of anyALL Fencing and when I , „. „„j
more. T will most surely buy the X-L-ALL.

Yours truly. JOSEPH J. MINKS.

Forest City, low
Roebuck and Co.. Oilcago. IlL

itlcmen:—After putting up my X-L-

Canda. N. Da
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III.

Gentlemen:—I am much pleased with
sliipment of X-L-ALL Fencmg. It <

through in, good, shape and is satlsfactor
every way. Yours truly.

MATH. ROLLOFSO

R. F. D. No. 3. Norwalk, Iok
Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago. HL
Gentlemen;—I am well pleased with th(

L-ALL Fencing. Y'ou saved me from $1
to $12.00. Yours truly,

HENRY JOHNSO;

$10.00 to $20.00 SAVED by Buying Watson Wagon, But LOST by Buying Elsevrhei



L-ALL Square Mesh Woven Wire Fencing
The Strongest, StifFest and Most Rustproof Wire Fencing
Made. The Best for Farm, Field and All Kinds of Stock 12ic

HEAVY STANDARD X-L-ALL WIRE FENCING.

rhe iutermediate line wires and vertical stay wires are
',cd steel wire. Heavy Standard X-L-AIX Is the best and

The heavy wires make it extremely strong and
you

MEDIUM X-L-ALL WIRE FENCING. and UP

No. 10 ® Wfcfe^----'-^-^''^--^^'^'^ ^' No. 13

he Heavy Standard to be the best Investment
:reat strength and lasting qualities are the clilef

ation.

We recommend that you select X-L-ALL Fencing with stays spaced
6 inches apart, especiariy if you wish to confine sheep or hogs.

We make our fencing in bales containing 5, 10. 20 or 40 rods.
We do not cut bales. All orders for X-L-ALL Fencing are stiipped
direct from our big fencing factory at .Knightstown, Ind.

ACTUAL SIZES OF WIRE USED IN MEDIUM X-L-ALL FENCING.
We make this fencing in 20, 26, 41 or 50-inch heights with stays spaced either 6 or 12

Inches apart. Tlie lop and bottom line wii-es are made from No, 10 hard galvanized steel

wire. Tlie intermediate line wires and vertical stay vilres are made from No. 13 hard
galvanized steel wire. Medium X-L-ALL Fencing difTers from corresponding heights of

Hea^-y Standard X-L-ALL Fencing only in the size of the wires, they being one iauge
lighter. Otherwise it is of exactly the same construction.
It is a high grade durable fencing and we do not hesi-
tate to recommend it for all farm purposes. Thousands
of stockmen and farmers have used it exclusively for
years and pronounce it perfectly satisfactory in every
respect.

20-Inch X-L-ALL
Sheep and Hog Fencii^

REDUCED TO

12
CENTS
A ROD
AND UP

fence. Prices do not Include barbed wire shi

t2H5240 20-Inch Medium X-L-ALL
with stayi spaced 12 inches apart.

eel wire. Wt., per 100 rods. 400 lbs.

1 bale 5 10 20 40
>er bale 63o $1.25 $2.50 $5.00

A low sheep and hog fenc-
ing, 20 inches high and has
6 line wires. Spaces between
the line ^vlres, commencing
at the bottom, are 3, ZVs, 4.

4y2 and 5 inches, respectively.
This height of fencing is com-
monly used with three or
four lines of barbed wire
above It and a line of barbed
wire at the bottom, thus
maldng a fence 4 feet or
more in height, suitable for
all kinds of stock. It Is also

•W.-'-'-J liscd alongside of hedges and
makes a splendid ^low sheep

vn in illustration.
..-. 32H5239 20-Inch Medium X-L-

ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches apart.
Top and bottom wires are No. 10. intermediate
line and stay wires are No. 13 hard galva-
nized steel wire. Wt,, per 100 rods, 485 lbs.

Bods In bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale 79o $1.57 $3.14 $6.28

E2H5225 26-Inch Heavy Standard
L Fencing with itayt spaced 12 Inches
Top and bottom wires are No. 9. in-
Lte line and stay wires are No, 12 gal-
steel wire. Wt., per 100 rods, 584 lbs.
1 bale 5 10 20 40
)er bale 8l0 $1.62 $3.24 $6.48

I2H5205 26-Inch Heavy Standard
L Fencing with stays spaced 6 Inches
Top and bottom wires are No. 9, tn-
ite line and stay wires are No. 12 gal-
steel wire. Wt.. per 100 rods. 708 lbs.

1 bale 5 10 20 40
per bale 99o $1.98 $3.96 $7.92

26-Inch X-L-ALL
Sheep and Hog Fencing

REDUCED TO

1 >f2 CENTS
I 4iC A ROD*^=* AND UP

A sheep and hog fencing,
26 Inches high and has 7
line wires. Spaces between
lino wires, commencing at the
bottom, are 3, 3V6, 4, 4i6. 5
and 6 inches. Commonly
used with three or four lines
of barbed wire above and a
line of barbed wire at the
bottom making a splendid
farm fence 4 feet or more
high. Prices do not include
barbed wire shown in illus-
tration.

No. 32H5245 26-Inch Medium X-L-
ALL Fencing with stays spaced 12 Inchss
apart. Top and bottom ^vires are No. 10. In-
termediate line and stay wires are No. 13 hard
galvanized steel wire. Wt., per 100 rods, 470 lbs.
Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale 72o $1.44 $2.88 $5.76

No. 32H5244 26-Inch Medium X-L-
ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 Inches apart.
Top and bottom wirt's are No. 10, interme-
diate line and stay wires are No. 13 hard gal-
vanized steel wire. Wt.. per 100 rods, 562 lbs.
Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale 86o $1.72 $3.44 $6.88

33-Inch X-L-ALL
Stock Fencing

REDUCED TO

004 CENTS
£i^5 A ROD

A low stock fencing. 33
inches high and has 8 line
wires, Tlie spaces between
line wires, commencing at the
bottom, are 3, 3>^. 4. VA. 5.

G and 7 Inches. This Is

e<ipc<Jally suitable for sheep
and hog fencing and with
two lines of barbed wire above
it makes a strong farm fence
about 4 feet In hcigiit.

Prices do not Include barbed
»^<*'A*>;^''''t:.^v.v^.^'k:^v><L. ;>;.::<:;;:; wire shown In IHustration,

32HS207 33.lnch Heavy Standard X-L-ALL Fencing. Made only with stays
6 Inches apart. Top and bottom wires are No. 9. and b itermodia to line and sUiy wires
12 hard galvanized wire. Weight, per 100 rods, 808 pounds.

~ "" ' "
10 20 40

$2.28 $4.56 $9.12per bale $ |

,

quantity of fencing you should order to enclose certain square areas of land la as
Order 120 rods to etK-lose 5 acres; 160 rods to enclose 10 acres; 240 rods to enclose

enclose 80 acres; 640 rods to enclose one-
i-half section; 1.280 rods to enclose <

... 32H5229 41-Inch Heavy Standard
X-L-ALL Fencing with stays spaced 12 inches
apart. Top and bottom wires are No. 9, and
intermediate line and stay wires are No. 12
hard galvanized wire. Wt., per 100 rods. 754 lbs.

Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale $1.02 $2.04 $4.08 $8.16

No. 32H5209 41-Inch Heavy Standard
X-L-ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches
apart. Top and bottom wires ai:e No. 9. and
intermediate line and stay wires are No. 12
haj-d galvanized wire. Wt.. per 100 rods. 904 lbs.

Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale. .. .$1.28 $2.56 $5.12 $10.24

41-Inch X-L-ALL
Stock Fencing

REDUCED TO
4 P74 CENTS
I /e A ROD^ • ^ AND UP

A high stock fencing. 41
Inches high and has 9 line
wires. The spaces betweea
the line wires, commencing at
the bottom, are 3. 3%. 4.

barbed wire above it makes
a fence 4 feet or more In.

height. Prices do

^ No. 32H5249 41-Inch Medium X-L-ALL
Fencing with stays spaced t2 inches apart.
Top and bottom wires are No. 10, and inter-
mediate line and stay wires are No. 13 hard
galvanized wire, Wt.. per 100 rods, 588 lbs.
R(ds in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale 89o $1.78 $3.56 $7.12

No. 32H5248 41-Inch Medium X-L-
ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches apart
Top and bottom wires are No. 10, and inter-
mediate line and stay wires are No. 13 hard
galvanized wire. Wt.. per 100 rods, 695 lbs.

19i

No. 32H523I 50-Inch Heavy Standard
X-L-ALL Fencing with stays spaced 12 inches
apart. Top and bottom wires are No. 9. in-
termediate line and stay wires are No. 12
hard galvanized steel wire, Wt.. per 100 rods,
825 pounds.
Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale $1.13 $2.26 $4.52 $9.04

No. 32H52 I I 50-Inch Standard X-L-
ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches apart.
Top and bottom wires are No. 9. interme-
diate line and stay wires are No. 12 hard gal-
vanized steel wire. Wt.. per 100 rods. 1.058 lbs.

Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per hale $1.47 $2.94 $5.88 $ 1 1 .76

50-Inch X-L-ALL
Field and Stock Fencing

REDUCED TO

7 CENTS
rif% A ROD
*" AND UP

A farm fencing, 50 Inches

high and has 10 line wires.

Ilie spaces between the lino

wires, commencing at the
bottom, are 3, 3^. 4, 4%, 5,

6, 7, 8 and 9 inches. One
strand of barbed wire is often
used above this height, but
for ordinary usage Is not
necessary. The most popular
height of fencing made for

general farm purposes.

galvanized steel wire. Wt., per 100 rods, 636 lbs.

Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale 99o $(,97 $3.94 $7.88

No. 32H5250 50-Inch Medium X-L-
ALL Fencing with stays spaced 6 inches apart.
Top and bottom wires are No. 10, Intermo-
diate line and stay wires are No. 13 hard
galvanized steel wire. Wt., per 100 rods, 783 lbs.

Rods in bale 5 10 20 40
Price, per bale. . . .$1.18 $2.36 $4.72 $9.44

60-Inch X-L-ALL
Field and Stock Fencing

REDUCED TO

Q03 CENTS0^5 A ROD

A high farm fencing, 60

inches high and has II Una
wires. Tbe spaces between
line wires, commencing at

the bottom, aro 3, 3%, 4.

4V4. 5, 6, 7. 8. 9 and 10

Inchee. An ideal farm fence,

lilgli enougll to stop any kind
of stock without barbed wire.

This fence is eitenslvely used
along highways, and also by
railroad companies to enclose

7^'^—m-Ti-. >; vvj.... cu...v,o, .•..'; ;,,...»< 'heir right of way.

r3"'60-lnch Heavy Standard X-L-ALL Fencing. Made only wl* Btajj
spaced 6 inches apart. Top and bottom wires are .No. St, anri Intcmietliate line and slay wires

are No. 12 hard galvanized wire. Weight, per 100 rods. 1.186 pounds.
Rods in bale fi Id 20 40
Prlc«, per bale...' $1.63 $3.26 »6.52 $13.04

Q Our Tool Pages Offer Highest Grades and Save You Money. Q Q Q "*''^cHlCAGo,^L*L'!
D CO.. (119



X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCINJ
THE XDKAL GKNKBAJL FUUrOSE FENCING. CLOSELY WOVEN. TO STOP CHICKENS OLD ENOUGH TO DQ HABM,
STRONG ENOUGH TO STOP SHEEP, HOGS, HORSES. CATTLE, ETC. ALSO EXTENSIVELY USED AS A BABBIT FENCE.

Prices Reduced.

THE STAY WIKE8
OF THIS FENCING
ABE SPACED ONLY
• INCHES APAKT.
BEAR THIS IN
UIND WHEN YOU
COMPARE IT WITH
OTHER MAKES OF
POULTBY FENCING.

Prices Redu< •

NOTICE THE UE^
SIZES OF W
USED IN THIS
CING. DO NOT
FUSE IT W

d

ORDINARY P O 1

TRY FENCING
NETTING. IX vi

LAST FIVE Til

AS LONG.

OUR No. 32H5306 X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCING. THE MOST THE MARKET.

No. 11 dZZ
of Tup and Uutti

zz:
~

i No. i^ Q i^z:

Actual
iiiilr*ii-'ninnrwtHl

of Intermediate Li] ad Stay Wires.

While this fencing was orisinaliy designed tor poultry yards, lawns, gardens, orchards.
Its heavy wires and closely spaced line wires and stay wires make It an excellent fencing

purposes, and we do not hesitate to recommend It us such. The smallest pig
heavy enougb to withstand any pres-

uch lower in price than ordinary poultry
" """" icfjulre either top or bottom

Eufflcient supports with posts

to be the most popular fenc ever offered, and at the requi
it also in 23-Jnch and 34-inch height*, provic

mesii sheep and iiog fence and a stock fencing of good height which wili servt
purposes. If you are looking for a poultry fence, an orcliard fence, a liglit fleh

itock fence, or a good all around farm fencing, we recominend the X-L-ALL Poultrj
Feiiclr.

of this fenciOg and
the best value you

d it ,

and 40 rods. We do not cut bales.

possibly obtain.
the most desirable. .

Shipped from our factory at Knlghtstow

23-INCH X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCING, 18^^ roi

34-iNCH X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCING, 221^
ROD

Ha 12 wires. Spaces
between the line wires, com-
njcncing at the bottom, are
1'^. 1^, 2M. 2y*. 214.
2>4. 2V4, 2^. 2H, 2% and
'S inches, respectively. The
Interlocked stay wires are
spaced 6 inches apart. Top
and bottom line wires are
made of No. 11 hard gal-
vanized steel wire and tlie

stay wires and intermediate
line wires of No. 14 hard
galvanized steel wire. This
constitutes an ideal sheep
and hog fencing, so closely

squeeze through Its meshes and It Is strong enough to

No. 32H5300
Rods in bale 5
Price, per bale 93c

Weight, per 100 rods. 552 pounds.

ch X-L-ALL Poultry and Farm Fencing.
10 20

$1.86 $3.72

Has 15 line wire:
between the line wires,
mencing at the botti

1%. 1%. 2y*. 2M
2hi. 2H. 2%. 2H.
SVi. 3>^ and 3% hi.

spectively. The Interim

stay wires are spaced 6 ii

apart. Top and

wire and the stay win
Intermediate line wire?
No. 14 hard galvanized
wire. This
splendid stock or
of good height.

t fet

Turns
kinds of hogs and
fully confines all kind
stocb. Also makes a
did orchard or lawn i

Weight, per 100 rods,
icina.

20

48-INCH X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCING, 27|^ rod

Has 18 line wires. Spaces be-
tween line wires, commencing
at the bottom, are l\(t, 1^,
2^4. 2U. 2%. 2»4. 2^, 2%.
2%. 2%, 3. 3^, 3%, 3%,
4. 4M and 4»^ Inches, re-
spectively. The interlocked
stay wires are spaced 6 inches
apart. The top and bottom
line wires are made of No.
11 hard galvanUed steel wire,
and the slay wires and in-
termediate line wires are
made of No. 14 galvanized
steel wire. This Is a good
height for general farm use
but for poultry purposes we
sell more of the 5S-inch
height. Weight, per 100 rods,

8G0 lbs.

58-INCH X-L-ALL POULTRY AND FARM FENCING, 30"^^

Rods in bale

Price, per bale. . .

.

20
wires,

3li

mencing at the bottom,
1^. IVi. 2y*.
2^, 2'4. 2>4, 2
3^4. 31,^, 3%, •

2^

i% and 5 inchea, respec
ly. Tlte interlocked
wires are spaced 6 In
apart. The top and boi

Une wires are made of
11 hard galvanized
wire, and the stay

steel wire. We sell
rods of this height of

i

try fencing than of any i

poultry fencing than the
tal sales of any other :

of fencing in all its hel|

This goes to show liow

DIAMOND MESH POULTRY NEHING
While we recommend that you purchase our X-L-ALL Poultry Fencing for matt-

inj poultry fences, etc., we carry a complete line ot poultry netting, because there
are many times when nothing else will answer your purpose. Our Diaraoml Mesh
Poultry Netting Is the highest grade poultry netting on tlie mariiet. Made from
genuine Bessemer hard steel wire and always galvanized after weaving, which mabes
It last much longer than netting galvanized liefore weaving, because it is much more
rigid and rustproof. There are Inferlur grades of netting on the market made from
soft steel wire, galvanized before weaving. You will And our poultry netting to be

OUR QUALITY
THE HIGHEST.

OUR PRICES
THE LOWEST.

stiy worth double thi

last twice as l''nj! and give yon bet
vantage of our customers we will fill

in freiglit by doing

1 before
price of Inferior grades, because It will stretch up" better.

' " ' " satisfaction In every way. When to the ad-
ders for poultry netting from stock at Chicago.

Our poultry nctling Is put up in rolls 150 feet

wlU ship from stock at the factory

No. 32H5450 Diamond Mesh Poultry
Netting, with 2-(nch mesh, made from No. 19

wire. Tile standard size mesh most generally

uaed. Some of our competitors sell this mesh
of netting made from No. 20 wire, which la

not heavy enough to be serviceable.

Price.
Width, Wt., bale ot Width, Wt.,

bale

l#lh3.
16 lbs.

bale

1.62 42 37 llw.

.93 48 4S lbs.

.24 54 4S 1I)S.

Price,
bale of

150 ft.

$2.17
2.48
2.79
3.IO
3.72

32H5456 Diamond Mesh Poultry

g with I'/z-inch mesh, made from No.

re. Suitable for poultry yards, pigeon

1, Wt..

bale

IS llw.

21 lbs.

30 lbs.

SH lbs.

44 ll>s.

Price.

bale of Width
150 ft. In.

SO.88 42

1.32 48

I .76 54

2.20 60

2.64 72

, Wt.,

bale

50 lbs.

58 lbs.

64 lbs.

69 lbs.

82 Ihs.

Price,

bale of

150 ft.

S3.OS
3.S2
3.96
4.40
5.28

No. 32HS462 Diamond Mesh Poultry
Netting, with I -inch mesh, made from No. 20
wire. Desirable to use at the bottom of

to keep small chicks inside and to pre-
vent pests from intruding.

Price.
Width. Wt., bale of Width. Wt.

47 lbs.

63 lbs.

60 lbs.

12 IC lbs.
18 25 lbs.

24 34 lbs.
30 3S Ihs.

NOTE—Ow
ttons. prices on
change wittiout
nish at lowest i

l.-iO ft.

SI.38
2.07

Price,
bale of
150 ft.

$4.14
4.83
5.52

will alwayt fur.

POULTRY AND FARM WAi
GATE, $1.88.

Designed especlaify
for use around poul-
try yards, etc., but
will serve every pur-
pose on the farm.
Frames made of IH-
Inch outside diam-[7"_
eter steel tubing.
Filling or fabric Is.

No. 14 galvanized ,j,

wire, closely woven
to stop all kinds of
poultry. Frames are
nicely painted and

ilflhed with good hinges an
latic latch, Itemilarly siiii

rrom factory in Eastern Indian
positive

ordered with our X-L-ALL or Harvard P
try .ind Farm Fencing we can ship from
fencing factory at Knightatown, Ind.

No. 32H5320 Walk Gate.

Width Height Weight Pi

3 feet 3 feet 17 lbs. $ t

Street 3%ieet 19 lbs. 2
4 feet 4 feet 21 lbs. 2,
4 feet 58 inches 23 lbs. 2.

k'
BINDER TWINE. Write for Our Low Prices for 1912 on BINDER TWINE.



lARVARD DIAMOND MESH WIRE FENCING
AN EXCELLENT GENERAL FARM, STOCK AND HOG FENCING. Extensively used

foncins fancy stock farms, private grounds, etc. Top and bottom wires are No. 9 hard

jttiized steel wire, which 13 stronger and more durable than a cable made of two No. 12 or

I lighter wires, such as ordinarily used by other manufacturers of this style of fencing.

double truss stays act as ,, ,11 .iw iMwi-MBpgir-m—nnri w^ a
•es In every direction, mak- A W.--^^Sr.^ -.^-^ -' -.'. .-^ z.\ , ,.^^:^j-.-;;:j;:^ No. 9
a firm, solid and smootb '

ic. and every cross in the
en wire acts as a spiral

ng, providing elasticity as

well as firmness. Line wires are heavily crimped on l-lnch centers. Crimping is done after

weaving and allows for all expansion and contraction due to changes in temperature, alao
i permits stretching the fence tightly, smoothly and evenly. If you prefer a Diamond Mesh Fence,
' either our Standard Harvard or our Special Hariard Fencing will give you as good or better

^ _ aatisfactiun than any fencing of

® iti"'Miiiri "

' """
-^iTmJi I niiiwVii-iiiii" r I

No. U © L
"

. ;
,

..
,
^ ,

SIZES OF WIRE USED IN HARVARD DIAMOND MESH FENCING.

No. 12 tho same style you could huy
elsewhere, regardless of price.

Nn i«i**ade in bal.""' ^^20 and 40
; Made in bales containing 5. 10,

We do not

HARVARD FENCING
Made in three heights: 25

inches with 6 line wires, 40
inches with 8 line wires. 48
inches with 9 line wires. Com-
mencing at the bottom tirst

five line wires of the 25-inch
fence are spaced about 4 ^.^

inches apart. In the 40-inch
and 48 -inch fence the first

6-line wires are spaced about
4^ inches apart. Remaining

abou

wires are wrapped around lii

wires about 8 inches from
center to center, making
openings from 6 to 7 inches
at their greatest width. Top
and bottom line wires in all

sizes are No. 9 hard galvan-
ized steel wire. Intermediate
line wires in the 25-!nch
fencing are all No. 12 gal-
vanized steel wire: but in the

om the second, fourth, sixth and seventh line wires are
te line wires are No. 14 galvanized steel wire. In the
,ghth line wires are No. 12 and the other three Inter-

dlate line wires are No. 14 gah-anized steel wire. Stay wires in all heights are No.

Weights per 100 rods are as follows: 25-inch. 640 pounds; 40-inch. S06 pouuda; 48-

h, 922 pounds. Shipped from factory at Knightstown, Ind,

SPECIAL HARVARD FENCING. 5

32H5265 25-Inch Fencing. Price, per bale $1.01
32H5269 40-Inch Fencing. Price, per bale 1.34
32H5273 48-Inch Fencing. Price, per bale 1.54

Rods, per Bale



Standard No. 2 Farm and Driveway Gates.

nae*t and best gad
rraiius are nia^ie of steel tublti* 1%-liicli oulsMo dUmeter.
•ml nhi-Iy palnlfd. Kiidi k.Ho hus a <m-iiI.t tint..' .pf !'« Inrh
OUUhle <liam£ter steel tuLluK. which la Urmly secured to the
frame niUt malleable clamps. Kach gate has also a %-li)cJi
dUgonal brace rod which proventa sasKlng. The flUlng or fab-
ric ta beary galvanized equaro meah farm fencing with stays
IMced 6 inches apart. Ttie ftpaces between line nlree vary
m>m 3 inches at the bottom to 7 Inchra at the top, making It

practically poultry proof aa well as hog tight. Good hinges
and a positive automatic latch are furnished with each gate.
Posts should be set 4 Inches wider than gate to allow for
hinges and latch. All ilzet are AVz f<et high. Shipped from
factory at Knlghtstown. Ind.

No. 32H6334 Standard No. 2 Farm and Driveway Gate.
V2 16

Price $3.58 $3.88 $4.18 $4.48

Ornamental Single Driveway Gates.
Regularly

lahed with each gate.
A special feature of

special panel to fit

1%-lncli diameter tubular steel posts fu
When ordering, state which is wanted.
those Bates Is that the fabric is woven i_. _ ^_ _ ...

the gate, the end pickets being flnlBhed off sQuare. Gates 8 feet
wido weigh from 55 to 72 pounds; 10-foot gates, from 65 to 80
pounds; 12-foot gates, from 78 tn 95 pounds. Prices do not
Include posts. Shipped from facton' In Eastern Indiana.

32H5345 8-Foot Ornamental Single Driveway Gate.
Heleh
Prln

feet. 2^ 4^
$3.75 $4.00 $4.25 $4.55 $4.80

J 10-Foot Ornamental S In " " "

Height, feet 2^
32H5346 lO-Foot Or Single Driveway Gate.

$4.40 $4.65 $4.95 $5.20 $5.45
No. 32H5347 12-Foot Ornamental Single Driveway Gate.

Height, feet 2^ 3 3% 4 4%
Price $5.15 $5.45 $5.70 $5.95 $6.2S

Extra Strong Farm and Driveway Gates

The strongest, stiffost and the most durable farm gate on
market. Hullt to withstand the roughest kind of usage. Fra
are 1%-incli uutalde diameter extra !iea\T Bteel tubing.
sLzos have t%vo upright center bnifea of I-lnch outside di

Tanlzed suuare mesh farm fencing with stays braced 6 Inches
apart. Spaces between line wires vary from 3 Indies at the
bottom to 7 Inches at the top. Frames are well painted and

factory In Eastern Indiana.

No. 32H5330 Extra Strong Farm
Width, feet 10 12
Weight, von

nd Driveway Gate.

$5.05 $5.30 $5.60 $5.75

Ornamental Double Driveway Gates.

upright with a •%-inch diagonal brace rod and a %-inch steel
upright center brace clamped to top and bottom rail. The
8-foot gates consist of two 4-foot sections and weigii from 60
to 75 pounds: lO-foot gates consist of two 5-foot sections and
weigh from 68 to 85 pounds; 12-foot gates consist of two 6-foot
sections and weigh from 82 to 100 pounds. Prices include
hinges, center latch and one bottom latch, but do not include
poata. Shipped from factory In Eastern Indiana.

No. 32H5364 8-Foot Ornamental Double Driveway Gate.
Height, feet 2^ .1 3^ 4 4i^

Price $5.05 $5.30 $5.55 $5.85 $6.15
No. 32H5365 IO-FM>t Ornamental Double Driveway Gate.

Height, feet 2H 3 3 ^2 4 4 '^

Price $5.70 $5.95 $6.25 $6.55 $6.85
No. 32H5366 12-Foot Ornamental Double Driveway Gate.

Height, feet.
'^"!$6".40 $6.65 $6.90 $7.15 $7.45

INDESTRUCTIBLE STEEL FENCE POSTS.
posts consist of rigid angle steel uprights

i

fencing, the fencing
around them. Can be set U
will furnish them pointed at

which holes

I shown in the illustration to the left, or if posts are wanted to drive ..^

_,
- - ' extra charge of I'A cents per post. Many form a concrete base by setting the post In the

Jiole and pouring wet concrete around It. Height of posts given below Is the height above the base or ground. Line
posts are 20 Inches longer and corner and end posts 32 inches longer than the heights we name. Prices do not include
concrete bases. With home made wooden or metal molds you can make these for much less than what you would pay
for freight on them. Pull directions for setting posts and for making concrete bases sent with each shipment. Inasmucli

these posta are practically

this I

order, during the busy .>

orders are received and tliere may be a slight delay of from 5
• you may place your order slightly in advance of your requirement

ometiraes impossible to make them
10 days in Qlling your order. We i

Shipped from factory near Chicago.

fas
lention

No. 32H5476
standard Line Posts,
made of IKilUl
5-32-lnch angles.



[CHEST
QUALITY. BEE HIVES AND BEE KEEPERS' SUPPLIES LOWEST

PRICES.
cannot buy better bee hives and bee keeperi' supplies, than ours at any price. We Kuarantee our goods
and it for auy reason you should feel disaatisfted witli the construction or the quality of any bee tsetyi

you may return them at our expense and we will immediately return your money and frelgiit charges, u _ .

absolutely accurate meusurements and standards, and the supers, bodies, frames and other parts will Interchange with any other mabe

-Story
Crated for Ship-

_ _ easurements and standards,
oi hives of the same style.

We have brought together on this page and put at the command of every bee keeper the resources of two of the
largest and most reputable manufacturers in the country, thus making up tho best and most complete line of higlt Qual-
ity bee lieepers' supplies on the market and giving a far better and larger list to select from than any other one dealer,

jobber or manufacturer can otTer.

WI4ITI7 PINF UIVP^ ^° preferred by most bee keepers to hives of any other material, because white phie. being
TTnilCi niiLf niTlIiiJ an easy lumber to work. It is possible to obtain a better and mure uniform hnish than
with any otiier hive lumber. It is also closer and clearer grained, and when the lumber is selected and properly handled,
white pine hives are unquestionably superior to those made of any other material. The most particular fancy bee keepers
will be satisfied with our white pine hives. We guarantee them to be the best ficlsbed anU moat perfectly made hives on the market.

VI* I I riW r'VPDPC^ ^* * '>'*0 material has been coiainff into general use in recent years, and wliUe not permitting such a hicb finish as white
lLtLil»\Jn \,iri\L*OiJ pine, it is, from the standpoint of utility, a perftcUy satisfactnry hive lumber. Where hives are used without painting it

will stand moisture and weather lielter than any other lumber. Good cypress being more plentiful than a sxiltable quality of white pine, it is also cheaper.
Bees will work in it as readily as la pine lilves. Our cypress hives ate made from the best grade of smooth dressed yellow cypress lumber and we guar-
antee them to give perfect satisfaction.

Bee hives are generally used IV2 stories high, that is with brood or bottom hive, and one super or top hive, but by ordering extra supers you can make two stories or more. Generally

J In lots of Ave. ten. etc., but we list single liiveg so that you can order any quantity. They are always shipped partly knocked down, and are not painted. Bee hives, extractors, and
HIcr supplies when ordered with them are always shipped direct from factories, but WB carry a large stock of sections, frames and smaller supplies at our Chicago store, and will ship

n there when ordered with other merchandise or when to purchaser's advantage.

White pine hives are shipped from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin. Cypress hives and all Massle hives from factory in Western Iowa.

Section Honey Boxes.

ONo. I Quality. We do

iDe-piece scalloped sections. Made of clear

SWood. perfect In finish, free from defects.

1 grade, the very best sections made.
B, 4^^x41431% inches. Sold only in full

Jo." 32H3524 Crate of 250 Sections.

, 18 lbs. PrlLV $1.37
lo. 32H3525 Crate of 500 Sections.

„ 36 lbs. Price $2.48
'lain sections for Massie Hives furnished at
le prices as above.

_

ladant'8 Wax Comb Foun-
dation.

he best in the world,
every bee keeper

wa. Afade of strictly

e. brUht yellow bees-
" o fniiffh frefl

Brood
^ _.j 8xl6'yi Indies, about 7

Bts to the pound. Super foundation sheets

3%il6^i inches, about 28 sheets to the
nd. Sold only in even pounds,
le. 32H3528 Medium Brood Founda-
I. Price. 5 lbs.. $2.70: per lb 55o
lo. 32H3S29 Thin Super Foundation.
ce. 5 lbs.. $3.05; per lb 62o

Parker Foundation
Fastener.

For fastening comb founda-
on into section boxes. Made
rilv for 4Hs4H-in^h sections.

lo. 32H3532 Parker Foundation Fas-
wt lb. Pric 220

Hand Section Press
or putting together one*
:e section honey boxes.
sseo the dovetailed ends
St her squarely, without
sklng the corners.

to. 32H3538 Hand Section Pre
. H4 lbs. Price 470

>ffman Self Spacing Frames.
. The deep frame is the same size

A. used In all of our brood hives. It la

^t 17% Inches long by S\k Inches deep.
^fi^ wlth 19-inch top piece. The shallow
IJH frame is the same as Is used In
iH our extracting hive supers. It Is

Su3917% inches long. 5% inches deep
v|fl and has 19-inch top piece. Sold only
vm In full crates. Shipped knocked down.

lo- 32H3520 Crate of 100 Shallow
Tman Frames. Wt.. 25 lbs. Price.$ I .94
lo. 32H352I Crate of 100 Deep Hoff-
n Frames. Wt.. 51 lbs. Price $2.82

cod Slat Zinc Honey Board,
las thin slats within
, with strips of
two rows of hole

|i two slat*. StLffer and
mger tlian other forms,
1 preserves the bee space
r^ accurately,
lo. 32H3550 Honey Board for 8-Frame
09. M't.. IV^ lbs. Price 23o
10. 32H355I Honey Board for 10-
ime Hives. Wt., 1% lbs. Price 26o

'oneTrapand Swarm Guard.
m^^^^^^^. ^'*'' exterminating drones

HJIIBB^feBa prevent loss of swarms. Front
I^^S^^SaBi and back are covered with

B^^HIIW perforated zinc tlirough which
the workers can pass, but

h holea too small for drones and fertile
In the act of swarming, the queen

llvlsion Board Bee Feeder.
iots into the brood hlve^
place of a brood fram

board. Can be used
stimulating as well as

iing In the winter. Bees can be fed wlth-
expoilng the cluster and without smoking.

Ids 3 pints. Is nailed together and coated
tde with paraffin wai.
lo. 32H35S6 Division Board Bee
ider. Wt. % lb. Price 2So

Swarm Catcher.
very simple catcher.Thi

but is the best
conical wire basket with four
sides and a cover and is to be at-
tached to a long pole or handle.
Pole Is not furnished, as any

polo will ansvcr.
32H3570 Swarm Catcher. Wt..

Price. 74c

$7.65 Cypress. FOR HVE STANDARD DOVETAILED HIVES. $8.75 While Pine.
COMPLETE WITH SECTIONS AND STARTERS.

Fitted with supers and sections for comb honey.
Have lock cap riiinprorf cover and reversible dou-
ble surface bottom. The illustrations show a
complete 1^-story hive and an 8-frame hive super.

4-,-i inches deep, which is fitted vvith six scalloped
section holders, five scalloped separators, one ad-
justable follow board, twenlj7-four 4^i4i4xl^i-inch
sc.illi'ped sections, twenty-four foundation starters
and two flat springs. Supers for 10-franie hives each
contain seven section holders, six scalloped separa-

and twenty-eight sections with starters. Brood
dard Hotfman fnmes. Cypress hives are shipped

White pine hives from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.
PRICES OF WHITE PINE HIVES.

'Hi Inclit 111 lltted with I

from factory in Western Iowa,
PRICES OF CYPRESS HIVES.

No. 32H3500a Crate of five I'/z-story
8-frame Standard Cypress Hives. Wt.. 150
lbs. Price $7.65

Price $d.OO
no. 32H3502a Crate of five extra

8-frame Standard Cypress Hive Supers. Wt..
40 lbs. Price $2.74

No. 32H3S06a Crate of five extra 10-
frame Standard Cypress Hive Sup«ri. Wt., 45
lbs. Price $3.18

No. 32H3503a Single I'A-story 8-frame
Standard Cypress Hive, wt., 35 lbs.

Price $1.86
No. 32H3S07a Single 1 1/2-story lO-frame

Standard Cypress Hive. Wt., 40 lbs.
Price $2.06

32H3500b Crate of five I'/j-story
tt-irame Standard White Pine Hives. Wt.,
130 Iba. Price $8.75

No. 32H350Sb Crate of five I'/s-story
lO-frame Standard White Pino Hives. Wt.,
150 Iba. Price $10.10

No. 32H3502b Crate of five extra
S.frame Standard White Pine Hive Supers.
Wt.. 38 lbs. Price $3.14

No. 32H3506b Crate of five extra 10-
frame Standard White Pine Hive Supers,
Wt., 40 lbs. Price $3.68

No. 32H3503b Single I'/i-story 8-frame
Standard While Pine Hive, Wt., 27 lbs.

Price $2.1 I

No. 32H3507b Single I'/s-story 10 frame
Standard White Pine Hive. Wt., 30 lbs.

Price $2.31

$6.86 Cypress. FOR FIVE EXTRACTING DOVETAILED HIVES. $7.96 White Pine.
COMPLETE WITH FRAMES.

For honey that is to be extracted from the comb.
Have liicit cap rainproof cover and reversible dou-
ble surface bottom. The lUustratlou allows a com-
plete IVa-story hive and an 8-frame hive super,
5% Inches deep, which Is fitted with eisbt 5%-
Inch shallow Hoffman frames. Tea-frame supers
have ten 5H-inch shallow Hoffman frames. Sec-
tions cannot be used in these supers. The brood
hive is the same as is used with our Standard
hive. Cypress htves are shipped from factory in
Western_ J[ovva._ Wbjte_pine lilvea from factory in Southeastern Wisconsin.

" '"
PRICES OF WHITE PINE HIVES.

8-frame Extracting Cypress Hives.
lbs. Price $6.86

32H35 1.5a Crate of five M/j-story

No. 32H35l^a C r a t e of five e x t r a
lO-frame Extracting Cypress Hive Supers.
Wt., 40 lbs. Price $2.26

No. 32H35l3a Single I '/i-story 8-frame
Extracting Cypress Hive, Wt., 30 lbs.
Price $1.59
No. 32H35l7a Single i'/j. story lO-frame

Extracting Cypress Hive. Wt., 35 lbs.
Price $1.81

I'/j.story
. Wt..
S7.96
'/j-story

lO-frame Extracting White Pine Hives. Wt..
145 lbs. Price $9,03

No. 32H35l2b Crate of five extra
8-frame Extracting White Pine Hive Supers.
Wt., 37 lbs. Price S2.34

No. 32H35l6b Crate of five extra
lO.frame Extracting White Pine Hive Supers.
Wt., 37 lbs. Price $2.66

No. 32H3SI3b Single M/i-story 8-frarae
Extracting White Pino Hive. Wt., 27 lbs.

Price $1.81
No. 32H35l7b Single IVi-story lO-frame

Extracting White Pino Hive. Wt.. 30 lbs.

MASSIE PATENT DOUBLE WALLED HIVES.
Complete with Sections /isible.

or all
The Massie is a double walled, double cover.

alternating hive, and possesses numerous advantages
others. It excels the chaff hive because there aro no open
spaces between and behind open end frames to be warmed by the
bees and it Is also of liehter weight. With a Massie hive for

ape board with space tn center to

the Massie wiU he fuU of

bees ready to work, while the colunles

In other hives are just in good bretdhig
condition. The cover is formed of a sheet
of heavy galvanized steel, fastened to

fer the super. Inside top of cover Is lined
Inside this Is an inner wooden cover or

_._ .„ ._ _ . Porter bee escape. The super is 5S Inches
deep and has thirty-two 4x5il%-lnch plain sections with foundation starters, eight section
supporting slats, nine cleatcd fence separators and two flat steel spring clamps to hold eec-
tlons securely together, leaving no space between for deposit of bee glue. The brood chamber
iH 7'/2 inches deep, has nine frames 15% inches long and 7M inches deep, close fitting their

entire helcht. These frames are hung in the hive by rivets on the end of each. Bees are
excluded from the frame rests by removable wedges which also Inck the frames, permitting

the brood chamber to bo Inverted. When in place the ends 'of frames form solid Inner
end walls with air space between them and the hive ends. The frames may be hnndled
Blnciy fir In pairs or more at once. A movable division board at each side of frames
constitutes inner side walls with an air space between thera and the hive sides. Two flat

spring steel damps lock frames and divtslon boards securely together. The top bars of frames
have grooves with wedges for holding foundation^starters. Hives can be enlarged to 2 or

2H stories by ordering er " " "
"

supers for extracted honey,
grooved side rails. The rea
slide over It which can b<

Thia slide le grooved on ot
ventilator. A reversible er

entirely. Shipped fmm factory In Western Iowa
PRICES MASSIE CYPRESS HIVES.

No. 32H3586a Crate of five I'A-story
9'frame Cypress Hives. Wt.. 155 lbs $8.98

No. 32H3587a Crate of Ave extra
9-frame Cypres* Hive Supers. Wt., 50 lbs.

Frlce $3.33
No. 32H3689a Crate of Ave extra

9-franie Cypress Brood Chambers. Wt.. 55
lbs. Price $3.42

end of the floor is covered with
moved back to afford ventilation
side and can be used as a feeder, as well aa a c

block regulates depth and size of entrance
for the

closes It

PRICES MASSIE WHITE PINE HIVES.
No. 32H3585b Crate of Ave M/,-8tory

9.frame White Pine HIvee. Wt.. 140 lbs. $9.66
No. 32H3587b Crate of Ave extra

9-frame White Pine Hive Supert. Wt., 15 lbs.

Price $3.55
No. 32H3589b Crate of five extra

9-rrame White Pine Brood Chambers. Wt.,
r>0 lbs. Price. $3.66

Dandy Bee Smoker.
A splendid smoker for ths

money. Has sirainht nozzle, tin

fire chamber; 2->i inches In diam-
eter. Gives good satisfaction
when one has but a few colonies
of bees.

32H3540 Dandy Bee
Smoker. Wt

Price
1 lb

.540

Champion Bee Smoker.
The beat smoker on the

market, convenient and serv-
loeable. Has S'A-inch lined
(Ire chamber made of heavy
tin, beaded. Nozzle Is hinged
to top of bellows. The air pas-
sage between the bellows and
the fire chamber compels all
the air from the bellows to
be forced through the fuel.
_No. 32H354I Chai
Wt.. lU lbs. Price...

Globe Bee Veil With Springe.^^ Made of French cotton tulle witll
iilk face piece. Five spring steel
>ars keep the veil away from the
ace and neck. These bars button

studs OD the neckband of the
veU.

i N
Wt..

La Reese Bee Escape.
Can be placed under hive

luperswhich are crowded wi
out smothering the bees. '

hum of the beea below
duces the upper bees to
cend through wire cones
leas time than with
other escape.

No. 32H3553 La Reese Bee Escape.
Wt. 1^ lbs. Price 32o

Porter Bee Escape.
To be placed in the center of •

honey board and saves the work and
worry of smoking and brushing bees

out of supers. Place the escape In a board
and slip between super and hive and the
next morning your bees are out of the super.

No. 32H3558 Porter Bee Escape.
Prlci l8o

Bee Brush.
strongly made with soft plt-

ftble fibers, secured In a wood
handle, long enough to reach
across an ordinary frame.

No. 32H3565 Bee Brush. Wt.. 4 oz.

Mce . .

.

. .

.

I 7e

Rubber Bee Gloves*^ The best and

elaaUc material. Se;
cast like a kid glo.^;. ^-.v. r.^-- --""-
onr^o apart. Have long gauntlet sleeves wua

prevent bees from crawling In.

No glued

elastic bands w picvcm. v^^i

No. 32H3543 Bee si Wt., 6

Price, per pair $1.13

1911 Model Improved Cowan
Honey Extractors.

New improvements, consisting
of ball bearings at top and bot-

tom shafts upon which the Inside
mechanism revolves. and im-
proved pocket hinges make them
easier running and more durable
than ever. Strongly made of gal-
vanized steel, with conical bottom
and supplied with anchor rods.
The comb pockets are hinged In-
side of a pair of hoops. Combs t

tbese pockets (after uncapping), the honey
extracted from one side by a few tunii of
the crank, and then without touching the
comb the pocket Is swung around and a few
more turns of the crank extract the other
sldSk, Intended for extracting from ' framw.
but pockets are 2M inches wide, so that
honey can be extracted from partly filled

aectlcns by placing them In a wide frame.
Shipped from factory In Western Iowa.

No. 32H3575 Improved No. 15 Cowan
Honey Extractor. Comb pockets. 9\ Inches;

put Into

Wt.
Is 20 Inches In diameter, 29 Inches high.

.. 70 lbs. Price SI0.62
No. 32H3576 improved No. 18 Cownn

Honey Extractor, for frames not
lachea deep. Can is 24 Inchea in diameter
and 29 Inches hl«h. Wt,. 120 lbs.

Price . $12.45

elal Catalofl of Bee Keepers' Supplies,
which shows other styles of hives and
many other sriicles not shown on this pag*.

YES, WE SELL HAMMOCKS. HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. Si23



ORNAMENTAL FENCING
The homr hi'uiilirul In nrvrr so rnni|>lf-tc>, ncvrr »n atlraotirc as nben

the npproacli It* ormiinenteil with beautiful wrought Hteel or Hteel and wire
rent'inK. Compared with the added dignity and beauty which this artistic

yard eiwlosure hrlnjjrs to your home, the extra cost is a mere trifle. You

are no doubt proud of your home, proud of your lawu with its flowj

and shrubbery; then why not make the picture complete, and pleasing
the eyes of not only yourself and family, but pleasing to your neighbc
as well?

Wrought Steel Ornamental Fencing
Mrafiure in witli all 8tyle8 of Wroujirlit Steel Fenclngr all srateH and pOHts

required, adding *-.5U for each slnsle walk gate 3 feet wide, and $5.00 for
a double driveway gate !) feet wide, if required. Add the price of each
corner post, end post and gate post. All line posts are Included in the per
foot price of the fence.

HERCULES WROUGHT STEEL FENCI^G.

d on the cars at the factory in Indiana.

CntaloB .No.

61H5130
61H5132
61H5I34
61H5I36

Total HelBht
.'iO inches
3C inches
42 inches
48 inches

Vneven or riulne irrades,

Two to four weelis requii
Steel Fencing.

Price. Comer. End and
Round Pickets per Foot Gat« Posts
7-16 Inch 51c add ¥3.00 each
7-16 inch 53c add S.OOeach
7-16 inch 58c add 3.50 ?ach
% iuch 70c add 4.00each

"iVs cents per foot extra,

ed to make to order and ship Hercules Wrought

ATLAS WROUGHT STEEL FENCING.

Prices, delivered on the cars at the factory in Indiana.
Price,

Eound Plckels

% inch
7-16 inch
7-16 inch
7-16 inch

Catalog No.

6IH5150
61H5152
61H5154
61H5156
61H5158
61H5160

I'neven i

ToMl Height
.'iO illr-hes

SC inches
42 Inches
48 Inches
r>-i inches
GO inches

inch
% inch

per Foi

40c
48c
51c
54c
87c
95c

Conier. End and
Gate Posl3

add «2.00each
add 2.00each
add 2.25 each
add 2.50each
add 3.00eaeh
add 3.50 each

rising: grades, 7^ cents per foot extra.

equired to make to order and ship Atlas Wrought

VULCAN WROUGHT STEEL FENCING.

Prices, delivered on the cars at the factory in Indiana.

_ Price. Comer
Catalog No. Total Height Round Pickets per Knot <;atc61H5170 scinches % inch 32c add ¥261H5172 36 inches 7-16 inch 40c add 261H5174 42 Inches % inch 44c add 261H5176 48 inches % inch 47c add 261H5178 .'H inches % Inch 70c add 3
6 1 H5 1 80 60 Inches % inch 99c adil 3

. End and
Posts

.00 each

.OO each

.25 each

.50 each
GO each
50 each

I'neven or rising grades, 7% cents per foot exti
Two to three weeks required t« make to order and ship Vulcan Wrought

Steel Fencing.

Ornamental Wire and Steel Fencin
Measure In the gates with all styles of these wire fabric ornament

fencing and add 55 cents per running foot extra for the wiSth of ea

gate required. Add 66 cents each for ail end posts, corner posts and ga
posts. All line posts are included in the per foot price of the fence.

BEECHMONT ORNAMENTAL FENCING.

Prlc

Cal.TlogNo.

61H5I90
61H5191
61H5192
61H5193
61H5194

, delivered on the cars at the factory in Indiana.

Height of PabrloTotal Height

31 inches
37 Inches
43 inches
49 inches
55 inches

24 inches
30 inches
36 inches
42 inches
48 inches

Two weeks required to

Fencing.

Price, per Fc

34c
37c
40c
43c
46c

lake to order and ship Beechmont Orna

OAKWOODS ORNAMENTAL FENCING.

Ha*
Prices, delivered on the cars at the factory in Indiana.

Catalog No.

61H5200
61K5201
61H5202
61H5203
61H5204

Two weeks required to make to order and ship Oakwoods Ornamenta

HOMELAWN ORNAMENTAL FENCING.

Totjil Height



rombstones and Monuments in Marble and Granite
Write for our bi^ catalog of beautiful memorials in either Vermont

larbic or liurre tiranite. We are quotius the most complete line of

rlglual designs in many dilTerent sizes and ruugiug iu prices from

S.0O for a polished Marble Marker to $768.00 for a massive Barre

itanltc Monument, with a design and size to suit any taste or purse.

f you are in neetl of a tombstone or monument, you cannot afford to

€ without this catalog, as the information which it contains aui, the

cgif;ns which it illustrates will aid you in making your selection and
•jTe you a knowledge of the value of high class monumental work, even

! you decide to make your purchase elsewhere. It will tell you more
'•bout the high class of material and quality of workmanship which we
•ut into our monumental work; it explains our method of shipping

Irect to you from the quarries in Vermont, saving you all of the long

Dtermediate expenses incident to the old fashioned method of selling

lonuments and tombstones.

We also sbevr In this catalog; a complete line of Ornamental Lawn
ind Cemetery FencinB, Garden Seats, Vases and Flower Boxes, Wire
trave Guards. Marble Entrance Steps, and other cemetery and lawn
KJcessorles. It is without a doubt the most complete catalog of Its kind

ver published and yon will find It worth many times the small

amount of trouble it gives you to write a postal card saying, "Send me
your Book of Monuments."

Imperishable Lomoges Porcelain Portraits for tombstones and mon-
nments. A popular method of permanently preserving the features of
departed loved ones is that of placing a porcelain portrait of the
deceased in the tombstone. We are prepared to furnish these porcelain
portraits, reproduced from any photograph of the deceased and firmly
set It In any monument or tombstone you may order. A full descrip-
tion, with sizes and prices will be found In our Tombstone and Monu-
ment Catalog, which we mail free and postpaid to any address.

Yon talie no risk In ordering from us, as we guarantee every tomb-
stone and monument we ship to reach destination in perfect condition,

free from mar, scratch or injury In transportation, or we will replace

any damaged part free and prepaid. Freight charges on monumental
work are very low and we quote the rate of freight to a few points In

your state in our Special Catalog of Tombstones and Monuments.

I-ettering Extra. Prices for carving inscriptions in both marble
and granite are quoted in all of the different styles and sizes In general

use.

Do not delay, bat write for this big catalog at once.

Carrara Statuary
IMPORTED FROM CARRARA.

ITALY.
Beautifnl statuary designs made from

genuine Carrara Marble, imported direct

from Carrara, Italy, and known the world
over as the best obtainable for statuary
work, are shown iu our big Catalog of

Tombstones and Monuments. No more
suitable memorial could be selected for a

child's grave than a beautiful child statue
like the illustration here shown, mounted
on a pedestal made of the hardest and best
Vermont marble; the statue itself being
made from pure Carrara Italian Marble.
Write for our Special Catalog of Tomb-

stones and Monuments. In its pages you
will find a full description of this and other
beautiful statues made from the world's
best imported marble. As an example we
quote below prices on the statue illustrated
here, boxed and delivered on the cars at
the quarry in Vermont. Lettering extra.
Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Statue. 2

feet high. Other dimensions in propor-
tion. Shipping weight, 1,250 pounds.

No. 61H5710 White Statne, with
Pedestal of Acme Blue Dark Vein Mar-
ble.
Price ¥73.00
No. 61H5711 White Statne, with

Pedestal of White Clouded Rutland
Italian Marble.
Price .»78.50

24^
Dark
Veined
Marble.

White
Clouded

,ti Marble.

"*«siis^i#ii;i»¥

d-o^ Cf\ Dimensions: Nol. 6IH5990 and
•p^-*.Ol/ 6IH599I. Total height. 4 feet.

Bottom base, 22x16x10 Inches. Upper base,

18x12x8 Inches. Monument. 30x14x8 inches.

Shipping weight. 350 pounds.

No. 6IH5990 Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble. Price $24.60

No. 6IH599I White Clouded Rut-

land Italian Marble. Price $30.90
Qive us four weeks to finish, letter and

ship.

White
Clouded
Marble.

*7 AQ Dimensions: Nos. 6IH6I40 and
•r'-^O 6IH614I. Total height. 3 feel

4 inches. Bottom base. 12x12x8 inches.

Upper base, 9x9x4 inches. Shaft, 28x6x6
Inches. Shipping weight, 385 pounds.

No. 6 I H6 I 40 Acme Blue Dark Vehi
Marble, Price J7.48

No. 6 1 H6 14 I White Clouded Rut-
land Italian Mailjle. Price $9.60

Give us four weeks to finish, letter and
tMt.

Larger sizes, still greater values, on all

of these wonderful values in marble wlU
b« found In our Special Tombstone Catalog.

These are a few examples of the values to be found In our Tombstone and Monnment Catalog,

lellvered on the cars at the Qnarry in Vermont. Lettering extra.
Prices are

$69.93
DARK BARRE
GRANITE.

Six Bi^ Sizes.

$69.95 to $243.60

$81.00
LIGHT BARRE
GRANITE.

Made In Seven Sizes.

$81.00 to $385.00

Imperishable
A Limoges Porcelain Portrait

in • Marble Monument,

Write for Special Tombstone
Catalog.

*4.90
DARK VEINED

MARBLE.

$5.25
White Clouded Marble.

$10.00
DARK VEINED

MARBLE.

$11.25
White Clouded Marble.

Cast Iron Settees and Flower Vases for Lawns and Cemeteries
These and Many Others Are

Cast Iron Vase. $6.88
Extreme b e i g h t. .')2

ineiies. Extreme wiiltb,
.fO inches. Painted white
or green. H t a t e color
wanted. Weight, i:tO Ihs.

No. 61 H5 111 Com-
plcto na illustrated.
Price C6.88

No. fe1H5112 With-
out liiisc wheti dusicf'cl.

JTlfO S!4,96

Illustrated, Described and Priced In Oar Special Tombstone Catalog.

$7.60 Cast Iron Vase **"p« ^'"' *"""«"' Cast
Iron Settee.

Another bisgrer, heavier, more ornamental
cant Iron Lann Vase at ?7.G0, delivered on the

earn at onr foundry in Northern Olilo.

(7.60, made of the beet grade of smooth east
Iron, painted two coats. Total height, S4V4
Inches: top di.imeter, 21 Inches. The bottom
base Is 17i/j inches square. Shipping weight,
U.") pounds. Painted white or green. State

nicd.

No. 61H5105

No. 61 H5 120
Extreme length, 40

inches. Shipping

weight. 160 pounds.

Painted white or

green. State color.

Price »7.60

Let Us Save You Money on Wood Mantels and Consoles. LOOK THEM UP.



ATLAS PLATFORM SCALES
Tills Is pobltivi'ly the best portable platform scale you can secure at any price. It is guaranteed accurate

In wci;;liiut;, perfect In material ant! workmanship aiui e<|nal in material, tinisli and sensitiveness to au\
siale sold at twice the price. Don't Jiidtje the (juality or the accuracy of the Atlas Scale by the low pi ice
we (luole on it, because you llnd that practically every other scale on the market that is constructed like
the Atlas is advertised at ii price which will range from $5.00 to $20.00 more than our price. If you wuil
the best portable scale yon can buy and want to save money, buy the Atlas, iou will not be disappointed
In It. So sure are we of this we will ship you the scale with the understanding that you can return it it

you are not satisfled. even after coiuparing it with any higher priced scale on the market, and we will send
Ipack to you every cent you paid for the scale and for freight charges on it.

rnNSTRIirXION *" rnstinBS are of the best erade Bray iron. Base and platform are extra heavy to^viioitiuviiuii.
gt,,,,,] severe usage, riatform renter, pillar and pillar cap are No. 1 grade maple thor

(•iiKlily .si'asoiied. Levers are heavy castings, well braced, and, barring accident, will never break. Bearins
l>ivols tliroii;,'hout ale of the best grade tool steel accurately ground to a knife edge, insuring sensitiveiK ss
such as is found only in scales of other makes sold at twice our price. Bearings on platform are of 1i:ih1
ened steel and platform is titled with che<i< pin to prevent raising when load is let down on edge of pi it
form. Ciirner loops supporting levers are fitted with hardened self adjusting bearing plates. Weigh beam
Is of solid brass, not brass plated iron coiiiinonly used, and is accurately graduated and adjusted to U. s
standard weights. We can furnish either single or double beam styles at prices quoted below. Beams on
tjtIO, .SOO and 1,000-pound scales are graduated to 50 pounds by U-pound marks. On larger sizes beams lie
graduated to 100 pounds by V^-pound marks. Scale is mounted on wheels held to base by steel axles run
nlng clear across instead of on small castings generally used. Finish. All iron parts are nicely finished in
a gloss black. Womi parts are painted a handsome Prussian blue with gold striping, and v.arnlshed tn o
I'oats with best i|ii:ility of varinsli. Brass beam is highly polished. The Atlas Portable Platform Scile
will \vei;.-h alisoliiieiy coirect on all parts of the platform.

BAG RACK ATTACHMENT <•»""'''«'>« «' ii-o" P'Pe '--ame ntted with a device which will hold bag
t, - .

" *"^"""^'^' upright and open, and which is adjustable in height, can be furnished at
$l.>-.i extra. If you want this attachment order No. 11H7053 and allow $1.S5 in addition to price of scale
-Vll Atlas Scales are taken apart and boxed for shipment in order to reduce the freight charges We fur
nisli complete simple directions for assembling each scale so anyone can set it up. Shipped direct from
factory in Southern Mbiiigan.

PRICES. SIXGLE BE.\M .SC.iLES
;ale with double beam order from double beam list.

Catalog
No.



iTLAS PIT STOCK AND WAGON SCALE
Illustration shows scale with portion of foun<]a-

'n and platform removed and beam box with

ening on platform side. When in use, beam
X opening is on opposite side. Space between
ttform and beam box is 2 feet*

Fully Guaranteed, Accu-
rate, Sensitive, Perfect

IT WAGON SCALE
latform being on tl

so called because H it necessary- to dig a pit Id wiiielt

foundation is constructed on winch to iiano tiie scales,
level as the surrounding ground.

36 Inches deep and irregula expense In labor

these scales at prices based on actual factory cost, with but our one proQt added,
Bre not compelled to pay three to five fancy proflta on a scale, as would be the
purchased it in the usual manner.

\RANTEE. ,*'

you perfect satisfaction in every respect. If you ore not satisfied you
'. at our expense and we will return your money, together with any freight charges you

so you will not be out one penny If you decide not to keep the scale. We agree to
ce any piece or part which breaks on account of defect in material or workmanship free
large to the purchaser.

IE WEIGH BEAM IS SOLID BRASS, rrus^/cf.'/:rar„.rnr.cLf;^maS'
[Urers. The full capacity of ttie scale is on the beam, which has three accurate plainly
;;ed bars: thus no loose weights are required, the top bar of the beam, which Is marked to
|| pounds by 10-pound marlts, is used to get the weight of the empty wagon, stock rack
ny other container used. The eliding poise on the top bar is fitted with set screw for
ng the poise in position. The net weight of the load can then be obtained by the reading
le middle and lower bars. The lower bar is graduated to 500 pounds by 2^.2-DOund marks.
balance of the capacity of the scale on scales up to 5 tons capacity is shown on the
Ue bar, which is marked by 500-pound notches. On G and 8-ton scales the middle bar is

:ed to 8.000 pounds, the balance of capacity being obtained by a special sealed jug weight.

ai vl 11 1 >rh t flat key lock, so oufildera cannot get at the beam and tamper with It.

IJc.ini bcx n.(.,,-iiios 08 inches iugh, 13 inches wide and 9 Inches deep.

THF I 17VI7PQ °' ""'' Atlas Scale are constructed of T shaped roiled steel bars, which
1 nCi liCiVCiIVO are stronger and more durable than the cast iron levers used by so

many manufacturers. All levers are trussed with heavy round steel rods, making them
perfectly rigid under the most severe strain. The tension of the truss rods is adjustable by
means of right and left hand nuts. Truss posts, lever heads which carry the pivots by which
the levers are suspended, and the pivots upon which the platform bearings rest, are firmly
secured to the ends of the levers by bolts and rivets.

TIIF PIVrtTQ ^""^ *** highly tempered square tool steel, and bearing points are ground
***Ei riT vlO to a knife edge, which insures sensitiveness and accuracy in weight. The
bearing pivots are securely mounted in heavy castings. The lever and beam rod connections
are square in shape and roomy, and the cone bearings are carefully hardened. All this goes
to make the scale sensitive in action, which means accurate weight.

All WADiriNr* PAPTC *" ^^^ P'^ ^^e hung from the four corners by heavy loops
ALiLi TfVIVIVlilU rAIVliJ :ind hangers with knife edge bearings. This provides a
flexible, free acting suspension, another feature which aids in giving accurate weight. This
method of suspension Is far superior to the method in use by many others in which scale is

ortcd on posts or piers whkh are not flexible, making a stiff working scale.

sent with each scale so you will
e no trouble in erecting tt. The

plans show shape and measurements of all the timbers and lumber needed, and there is no
possible chance of erecthig the scale wrons If the instructions are followed, .^ly one who can
handle a hammer and saw can do the work without previous eKperlence, This scale is shipped

PLAIN AND SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS

with this scale.

PRICE LIST.

Catalog No.



What to Eat-Where
Our Grocery List Answers These Questioi

Six Times Every Year
The food problem confronts every housewife. What articles of food

appetizing, wholesome and economical? Where can they be bought under pro
conditions of cleanliness, purity and reliable quality? What price is the right p:

to pay for an article of food when both quality and economy must be considere(

These questions are answered in our Grocery List every two months. M
of our five million customers buy from the pages of the Grocery List practic

everything they eat, and these families, we venture to say, are among the t

informed people in the country on the subject of PURE FOOD
PURE FOOD is the particular specialty of our Grocery Department. It is

world's largest and best organized Pure Food Store. Long before the vari

states passed their pure food laws, our grocery experts were at work upon the pr

lem, improving the quality of foodstuffs in every possible way, making dema:
upon manufacturers for greater care in the selection of raw materials, seek

improved methods and processes in the making, insisting upon cleanliness and p
tection for the finished product, so as to put into the hands of our custom
articles of food that could be relied upon for purity, for healthfulness and for u

formly high quality. The result of this policy
is a list of satisfied customers that is in itself

the highest indorsement that could possibly
be given our Grocery Department. To each
one of these customers we mail our 48-page
Grocery List every sixty days—free of charge.
The list grows constantly, for good groceries
make friends rapidly. We frequently receive
more than a thousand requests for our Grocery
List in a single day. We want every family to
have a free copy of the Grocery List because we
feel that nothing can better demonstrate our
ability to give high quality for a low price than
a trial order of groceries. - Send us your name
today. You'll never make a better investment
than the two cents you'll spend for a stamp
writing for our Grocery List.

IPUI

New, revised editions of our 48-page Gro
List are issued every two months, compri:
practically everything in the way of fo
liitchen and laundry supplies at prices as
as the latest, lowest Chicago wholesale pr

CHICAGO, ILL. Haven't Counted Them, but Estimate About 3,000 Bargains on Hardware Paget



to Buy-What to Pay?
lur Double Wrapped Packages Insure

Cleanliness and Purity

Our grocery has no "open stock." We have adopted every known device in

.ndling- and stock keeping to insure cleanliness throughout our entire Grocery

spartment. Its wide aisles are flanked by tier upon tier of spotlessly clean

elves containing the various articles described in our Grocery List, every article

a container or double wrapped package which seals the contents against air,

ist or the contamination of other foods. There is no such thing as an open

X, bin or barrel in our entire Grocery Department. Groceries bought from

are positive in quality as well as in purity. We have but one quality standard

THE BEST. We do not purchase job lots nor odds and ends of stock. We
lect a certain grade to sell for a certain price and we compel those who supply

to furnish quality that meets our standard absolutely. If it is impossible to

cure goods which conform perfectly to our standard, we discontinue quoting

ices on the same in our Grocery List. Our guarantee protects every customer

the matter of quality, purity and price. If you order a 5-pound can of any of

ir leading brands of coffee, we will return the price of the entire can after 2 pounds

ive been used, if our coffee should fail to satisfy you in quality and price. If you

buy our flavoring extracts you will not only save

money but you get nothing but the pure extract

of the best fruit, unadulterated and uncolored.

Our flour is packed in quarter-barrel and half-

barrel sacks of heavy paraflin coated paper, with

an outside covering of close woven burlap, guar-

anteed to reach you in perfect condition. In

every way we serve the interests of our cus-

tomers.

We want your name for our Grocery Mail-

ing List. If you v/ant to set a better table, to

increase the variety and improve the quality of

your food, you need our Grocery List. And you'll

save money too, for most of our prices are even

lower than you have paid for inferior qualities.

iVrito aud ask ua to put your name on our
ocery Mailing List aud you will receive
! new pditious six times a year, as fast as
y are Issued, liceplng you right up to date
all seasouable lines, new goods and latest

V priees.

ivB^ t^\?)
.o^S^'Sc^

m:^:

Our-Fireless Cookers Prove Themselves to Be Household Necessities. }f "*''^cHTAGo?lLt.'""=° "
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SCHOOL DIRECTORS. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. SCHOOL BOARD COMMITTEES, TEACHERS, everyone
bavlDS anythiagr to do witli the buying: of school furniture, note our new Bchoul furniture proposition. See the
antonUhing prices we ciuute. very much lews than this line of goods has ever before been offered.

1OUR SIMPLEX SCHOOL DESK,
illustration of which is here shown, is the best school desk man-
ufactured at any price. It is the acme of acbool desk building,
excelling In simplicity of constructioD. Quality of materials, beauty of
outline, ease of ODeratlon, nolselessuess and durability any school
desk ever before manufactured. Our whole aim In building this desk
has been to reduce the number of parts to the minimum, thus reduclnc first, the cost, and

dly. the liability to get out of order. We have succeeded in reducing the price to a level
before attained, and so simple and wonderful Is the construction of the Simplex School

Desk that It l3 absolutely impossible for it to come apart or get loose and noisy, no matter
how long it is used.

GENERAL DESIGN.
No desk was ever placed In a schoolroom which is more beautiful in appearance than

the Simplex. While striving for the beautiful, however, we have kept constantly in mind the
needs and the comfort of the growing child. In graceful contour of the back and seat
offer a desk conforming to the natural lines of the body, the most comfortable school seat e _

devised. The castings are in attractive patterns and the writing surface is at the proper height
and slightly tilted at the approved angle.

SEAT HINGE THE VITAL POINT IN A SCHOOL bESK.
plicated parts, thu

have but
. ellml-

. - „. .._ detached
part In the hinge of the Simplex seat, the buffer spring. It will wear a lifetime and still be
as good as new. The spring is tempered by a special process and is so surrounded and pro-

tected by other parts that it cannot be strained,
weakened, broken or gotten out of place by any
sort of usage. This arrangement of the spring
makes the movement of the seat the easiest and
most noiseless of any school desk on the market.
Tlie Simplex hinge is, in fact, frictlonless,
and as near perfection as human sldli can pro-
duce it.

THE CASTINGS.
The castings used on the Simplex Desk are at-

tractive in design and finish. They are made with
the greatest care, using only the best grades of
new Iron. No old or scrap Iron Is used, which
accounts for their remarkable toughness and elas-
ticity. The half rounded shape is a feature which

stings great sti '
......

oughly baked, insuring a :

THE WOODS.
All the wood used in the Simplex School Desk Is selected rock

maple, thoroughly seasoned and kiln dried. Under no circumstances
do we permit the use of wood which has not been as thoroughly
dried as the most modem woodworking methods require. The
pieces comprising seat, back and top are carefully milled, tongued
and grooved, glued under pressure, and then so thoroughly sanded
that the joints are practically unnoticeable and will not come
apart. In finishing we use the best three-coat work—one coat of
heavy filler well rubbed in. one coat of the best shellac well
sanded, and a heavy coat of varnish, which guarantees a handsome
and lasting finish. Seat, back and top are attached to the Iron
framework by means of lugs, ribs and screws—a method of
struction which has stood the test of time, and which, though

BINDING GUARANTEE
WE GUARANTEE THE WORKMANSHIP ON OUR DESKS TO BE

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. AND THE MATERIALS TO
BE THE BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED; AND IF NOT SATIS-
FACTORY THEY MAY BE RETURNED AT OUR EXPENSE.

TABLE SHOWING SIZES, PRICES AND SHIPPING
WEIGHTS OF OUR SCHOOL FURNITURE.

Our school seats are quoted f. o. b. cars from factory near Grand Rapids.
Mich., or from warehouses in Ctilcago and St. Paul. School desks are shipped
knocked down, and your freight acent can give you the rate per 100 pounds from
Grand Ilapids. and this table will enable you to figure quite closely the total
weight and freight charges of the outfit desired.

Catalog No. 62HII

SHIPPING WEIGHT

74 lbs.

73 lbs.

63 lbs.

62 lbs.

51 lbs.

50 lbs.

83 lbs.

7i lbs.

70 lbs.

57 lbs.

56 lbs.

Single

$1.30
1.30
1.25
1.25
1.15
(.15

Double

$1.70
1.70
1.60
1.60
1.45
1.45

$2.00
2.00
1.85
1.85
1.70
1.70

PRICE. FRONT
SEATS ONLY

Single

$1.60
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.40
I.40

Double.
Entire*
Separata

$1.90
1.90
1.80
1.80
1.70
1.70

Our Special School Furniture Catalog Mailed Free on Request
IT IS EASY TO ORDER SCHOOL FURNITURE FROM US. ORDER DIRECT
FROM THIS PAGE OR WRITE FOR OUR SCHOOL FURNITURE CATALOG.

If you want (school desks or recitation seats
you can order from this pag:e, for we here give
full information as to sizes and prices. We
guarantee to satisfy you or return your money.
This page is an example of how we save you
money on school furniture. We make you
similar large savings on our entire line,
whether desks, recitation seats, teachers' desks
or any other school furniture or equipment,
including blackboards, globes, chalk, erasers;
even plans for up to date school buildings
with prices for all material to complete the
building. AH items on this page are more
fully illustrated and described in our School
Furniture Catalog, together with all other
school equipment as above outlined. Just write
a postal card or letter and ask for our Special
School Furniture Catalog and it will be mailed
at once, free and postpaid.

1130 Sanitary Drinking Fountains at Money Saving Prices on Our Plumbing Pages



IE FARM

IVORITES ECONOMY CHIEF
SAVE TIME

AND MONEY

:ream separators

ECONOMY
Trade Mark Register-
ed in United States

Patent Office.

ALWAYS

SOLD

ON

60 DAYS'

TRIAL

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED TO BE

THE WORLD'S CLOSEST SKIMMERS
ON WARM OR COLD MILK. ECONOMY

Trade Mark Register-
ed in United States

Patent Office.

OVER

290,000

'THE USE OF THE ECONOMY CHIEF HAS SPREAD LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE'

Less Than Eight Years 290,000 Have Been Sold. '^°'^^?' ** outsells all the widely advertised makes and its sales are
o w

f
w», ^M.^,^ *^»,,,ii WV.XU.

];,pitiiy approaching those of all others combined. Once started

i neighborhood it becomes the separator of that neighborhood. The sale of other makes soon ceases and in time, as old machines
e way to the Economy Chief, we have a Chief neighborhood exchisively.

hv T<s TViics? TliA Poacnn Tc Plain I* '^ *h* tiest cream separator money can buy. Skims closer, runs easier, cleans quicker
u.y ia Auia. xiic ivcdbuu Xb riAia.

^^^^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^1^^^^ j,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^,^1 ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ordinary kind.

ers cannot help but advertise and praise it. Friends, relatives and neighbors see and try it and are convinced that they cannot
lal the Economy Chief no matter where they buy or what they pay, so they, too, buy the Chief and in turn help to spread its

)ularity and sale.

e Have a Wonderful Separator in The Economy Chief. |^*
'? ^^^

T*'
^g shining success of the cream separator

'^ J business, because it outskims and >

npetition.
outclasses all attempted

onomv Gasoline Engine and Economy Chief Cream Separator—A Money Making Pair.3"«%«?c"Go"i l*""
''''
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In Original Invention, Up to Date Improvements, Ease of Runni
and Close Skimming, the Economy Chief Leads the Wor
You Can Skim More Cream 1'°'" ^"^

r"^}^^ I'^^ ^^t^"^^ Economy Chief than w:th
any other separator. It skims old milk, strippers' milk and milk
from t!ic breeds most dillicult to skim perfectly.

It Is the Only Successful Cold Milk Skimmer
and skims cold milk on which all other machines clog up, with the
same ease as it skims fresh milk, warm from the cow. It gives
you a beautiful smooth cream of liiiest texture, free from froth
and just as heavy or thin as you want it.

The Secret of the Economy Chief's Success J^^ ^^j,"^

cores that are the

SUlvllvlBR Alii>j^

f M I LK^

derful patent protected bowl and skimmin
envy of all other makers, but which
they dare not imitate or duplicate.
These skimming cores give perfect
control of the separating currents
of skim milk and cream, preventing
all the remi.xing, conflicting cur-
rents and lost motion that cripples
the effectiveness of less perfect
bowls.

In the Economy Chief Bowl
the milk is guided and controlled
from the moment the whole milk
enters it until the completely sep-
arated milk and cream pass from
their respective exits. The full

centrifugal power generated by the
rapid revolution of the bowl is

utilized, and the result is the com-
plete and almost instantaneous
separation of the skim milk and
cream, regardless of age, condi-
tion or temperature. It saves
cream for you with every turn of
the crank that other less effective
bovvls lose in the skim milk. We
positively guarantee the Economy
Chief to be the world's closest
skimmer under all conditions. ^
The Economy Chief Bowl '® ^"''* °* *^* '^"^^^ wrought

, , , . ^ .
steel, forged, turned and drawnnto shape and is of giant strength. The frame of the Chief isheavy and rigid and scientifically designed to withstand many

times the greatest strain that can be put upon it in use.

The Shafting '^ °^ ^^^ finest carbon steel, of ample size.

, • u J- ^''fy moving part runs in extra long bearings
of genuine Harding formula phosphor bronze, making a nearly
fnctionless and wearproof construction. The bowl runs in pat-ented bearings which are marvelously simple and effective Theyabsorb outside shocks, prevent vibration aud noise and automatic-
ally hold it to Its true center so that it runs easily and quietly.

There Are But Three Gear Wheels ^^^ smallest possible

*„ 1
• J t ... ' number. The supplytank IS drawn from a single piece of heavy steel without a seam

or sharp corner. The new Chief is right even to the sma
detail. It is built in the largest and best equipped cream separ
factory in the United States. Over 600 men are employed
year around in building it. The best modern machinery and
finest tested material made to our own formula and skilled
careful workmanship in every operation make it the most pei
and durable cream separator made.

Take An Economy Chief Apart ?"^ compare it, p
.,, ,

f^*^^ by piece, with o
separators. You will hnd our material and workmanship so n
superior that it will astonish you. When you note the long br
anti-fnction bearings, the wide faced gears and the fine ca
steel shafting, the secret of its strength and durability wil

plain to you. You will not fir

single frail or delicate part,
ball, roller or cone bearings,
friction clutches. No fancy adj
ments to make. It is simple,
sible and solid. A machine b
to stand hard usage and do
work year after year without
pensive repairs or overhauling

The New 1912 Mode
while retaining every one of
great exclusive features which h
made the Economy Chief so <

cient and durable, have been r

forced and improved in m
ways. In all sizes we are now
ing reinforced skimming cores n
double thick top and bottom pla
and ribs. We have also adopted
improved lower bearing which
be quickly removed without .

turbing the gearing or other pa

Our New Triple Bron
Bearinp" ^°^ *^^ pinion sha

o gives it over 4 incl
of anti-friction bearing surfa
making a practically wearprc
construction. The cream tubenow detachable and can be replaced with a new one in a mom(

If ever necessary. The new easily cleaned bowl pot on the
and 600-pound sizes is an idea housewives will appreciate. 1
face of the large gear wheel and pinion are nearly 50 per cent wii
than in last season's models, making for still gr<;ater durability.

In the New 600-Pound Models u^ ^^"^^ ^^^°
T'i^^

, .
, ,

base wnder and heav
and increased the capacity of the supply tank. The interior of tframe on all sizes is easily accessible for oiling and cleaning a
in design it is the strongest and most handsome we have e-i
turned out.

You Will Be Delighted with ournew models. Their hi

, , •,,
° Quality is seen at the first glanand long use will serve to confirm your good opinion Bet

separators cannot be made.

:^HIEF SKlM^^fHE CLOSEST

;

'

We Give ^2.00 In Value to the Agent's n.0(
If MaHp I" tl^e big up to date Economy Chief Cream Seoarator tor,r ^.^fif ....„ .. . P , .If Made i"

^^^ '''S "P *° "^^'^ Economy Chief Cream Separator
tactory and sold at a single small profit over the fac-

tory cost the way we sell the Economy Chief, the Sharpies,Empire, De Laval, Bluebell, United States or any other agents'machine, could be sold at the same price as the Economy Chief,and many of them for a great deal less.

You Are Asked to Pav ^^^-^^ *° $90.00, or even more, for
^,, . . ,

' agents machines because they aresold oil the profit—profit—profit and more profit plan. The fac-

tory profit, state agent's profit, local agent's profit and deaic;

?In Z^'.l^ *" P"*"^ *° y?' ^''=^'" °"t °f sight but do not addcent to the real value. Agents charge you $3.00 or moreevery dollar's worth of value they give you. Our prices, as gi^below are as much as any separator of any make is really wo
much W th •

y°"''.?"'d'^ '" buying. Agents will ask twicemuch for their machines, or even more, if they think you w
in'ft tW "' •'"*."?'

l''l^^'
^^"^"''^ '"^'^hine hL the reT

in It that you get m the Economy Chief

19i2__PiicesJWa)^ All Competitioi
New 1912 '--"-' " —--^ —^
Model

ONLY
65

250 to 300 $
Pounds Per Hour

Capacity
•27

New 1912
Model
350 to 400 $

Pounds Per Hour
Capacity

ONLY
90

34
New 1912
Model

600
Pounds Per Hour

Capacity

ONLY

42
n32 --%SS^A- - $25.00 to $50.00 SAVED on a Ml^ul^e-Spreader If You Buy a-p^^IZ^;^



CHIEF FOR 60 DAYS
-v„., xTr^^- TV.;-»,l..;«/v of buying a farm in a local-

pose You Were Thinking
j^y ^j;„| you ^^re not ac-

ited and had selected a likely looking place but were a little

tful about putting your money into it for fear it might not

out to be as good as it looked.

le Owner of the Farm, ^^^^ ^|„d'^'oki°n"g ^y°o",^

re in the eye, would say, "I know this farm is just as I have
isented it to be and you can make money by working it.

rove it I will let you till it for a season and harvest a crop.

1 if you are satisfied that it is the farm you want you can
for it; if not, we will call the deal oflf and you will not be out

nt." You would be more than likely to take up his offer,

use you would know that he was a pretty square sort of a

and must be sure his farm was just as he claimed it to be.

i>_ Ai^. Tfi'n/I °^ ^" offer we make and always have made
X S lue JVinu ^^ ^j,g Economy Chief Cream Separator,
give every buyer sixty days' trial so that he can sec if it is

the kind of a separator he wants and if it is going to be a

ey making investment for him.

Have So Much Confidence That^e^cfTea^we'^'Jul
sands of them in the hands of customers to test out along-
of any and all other cream separators sold by agents. We

t ask the name of the other machine or the price. We let

ixpert agent run his machine, and our customer, even though
lever before saw a cream separator, can run the Economy
f and beat the agent at his own game, because the Economy
f easily outskims and outclasses all competitive machines.

Expert Is Needed to tell which machine is the best. The
.•-i.a.^\.A I, *t. .i.iv.v/\iv.u.

5q],([ strength and durability of the
fioniy Chief shows in every line, and the way it handles cold
and delivers a solid stream of smooth, perfect cream while

agent's separator is clogging on the same kind of milk, is an
ner.

7 Good Centrifugal Cream Separator ;;^'oriX%1
m that is wasted by the old fashioned pan raising or gravity
m, but the Economy Chief does more than this and actually

s cream that other separators do not get because they cannot
5 closely. It also skims cold milk that other machines

lot skim without clogging and it handles old mixed milk and
per's milk perfectly.

^mi Arp Milkino^ Cnwi "° ™a"e>" 5^°^ you dispose ofCOU Are IVlUKing ^.OWS, ^^e milk, we ask you by all

ns to order ajT Economy Chief on two months' trial. If you
skimming by hand and making butter at home it will give
an extra pound of butter for every three you are making
the butter will be finer in quality and bring a bigger price,

elling to a cheese factory or whole milk creamery, skim at

e instead, saving the long daily haul and you will also have
;t nutritious skim milk for the young stock. If you are ship-
cream it gives you a richer and heavier cream than you can

in any other way.

1 Should Have An Economy Chief "sfof°Iccflen"
mergency. If roads are bad or bridges down and you cannot
to the creamery, cheese factory or railroad station, the Econ-
Chief will always save the cream. Cream keeps well, is

ped cheaply and the demand, at good prices, is always greater
I the supply.

UR GREAT SKIMMING CHALLENGE TO
LL SEPARATOR MANUFACTURERS
Economy Chief it the Closest Skimmer in the World, Under All Conditions,

and We Can Prove It. There is No Other Just as Good.

7e Will Give $1,000M in Gold
the separator manufacturer who can produce a machine that will
tsklni the Economy Chief at temperatures of 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90
trees. We make tlilR offer to all the niiuiufactuiers of all the rreani
larators sold liy agents In the t'nited StateR. We Uave tested them
and we know what we are talking about. The New Economy Chief
iks flrat. The best of the others is a poor second.

Our Great $1,000.00 8l<immlne Chnllentre has been wlBcly advertised
' j'cars. It has been op»'n to every cream separator manufacturer in
I Cnlted Estates. Is still open and has never been accepted. No sep-
itor manufaitnror dares meet the Economy Chief in a fair and square
niiuinj; test. It simply outakims and outclasses all competitive
chines on hot or cold milk.

Mr. Dairyman ^^ want to put an Economy Chief in on
^ trial with you and we ask you to use it for

two months. If you find it pays you and is a money maker, keep
it. If not, send it back and we will return any money sent us.

We will also pay all freight charges both ways and in addition
allow you a fair price for reboxing it and hauling it to the
depot.

fiivp tViP Rrnnmnv TfiiVf ^ Sood thorough test and look it
VjlVe me JiCOnomy V.,mei ^^^^ carefully. Let your wife
run it and ask the neighbors to examine it. Compare it with the
best separator in your neighborhood. Test the skim milk and
cream from it or have them tested at the creamery. Compare
j'our cream checks with what they were before you received "it.

Carefully note your saving in labor, time and money, and if after

a two months' test you are not well and fully satisfied with the
Economy Chief in every way, we want you to send it back.

"Hn Nnt 'K'ppn Tt '^ y°^ ^^^ "°* fully convinced that it is aUO noi J^eep Xl
^jj^g saver and money saver for you. We

do not want to have a single dissatisfied customer and would far

rather lose the sale than have you keep the separator if you are

not well pleased with it and glad to recommend it to others.

This Offer Is as Fair and Square ^^k:^t!"weT the

largest cream separator business in the United States and send
every machine out on sixty days' trial, making the buyer the sole

judge. We will accept your decision without question, return

all money paid us, pay all freight charges and allow you a reason-

able atnount for reboxing the machine and hauling it to the depot
if you return it.

Let Us Send You an Economy Chief
^^J^ \^ff,^

^^'^^^^

trial we are sure you will wonder how you ever got along with-

out one.

THE ECONOMY CHIEF GUARANTEE
Economy Trade Mark Registered in United States Patent OflBop.

CERTIFICATE No

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE
This is to Certify mat the Catalog No -CREAM SEPARATOU.

be perfect In material and

workmanship, and perfect ia operation, if properb' set up and managed. We agree to

replace, free of charge, any piece or part giTing out by reason of defect In material or

workmanship, for a period of twenty years from date.

Dated at Chicago, this-

SEAES, ROEBUCK AND CO.

This long term binding guarantee goes with every Economy Chief.

The Economy Chief Is Built ^^^^^^^^^.^^^
machine shops and factories. Not only is the finished machine
carefully examined, run and tested in every possible way by
trained experts, but each individual part is measured, gauged and
examined by keen eyed inspectors whose gauges and templates
will not allow a variation from the true size of half a thousandth
of an inch.

The Inspection Department L^.hTr^'^A^o wStnTfor^
man knows who will inspect his work. Xo inspector can tell

whose work he is inspecting, so there is no chance for favoritism.

Every bearing, shaft, casting and stamping bears the inspector's

stamp, showing it to be perfect and accurate as to size.

This Is the Best Evidence and Guarantee y'conomy
Chief is perfect. That you may have written evidence of it we
issue to each Economy Chief buyer a written guarantee by which
we bind ourselves to replace free of charge any part giving out

through defect in material or workmanship for a period of twenty
years from the date of purchase.

This Gives You Full and Complete Protection by"its
terms, if by any chance a part should show a defect of any kind

in years to come, we not only replace it free of all charge. But

also send it to you with all transportation charges prepaid.

THAT MEANS ECONOMY. JI33



WAYS OF ORDERING
No Matter Which of the Following Methods of Ordering You Adopt You Have
a Full Sixty Days' Trial, and In Case You Send Back the Separator We Always
Promptly Return All Money Sent Us and Pay the Freight Charges Both Way««

Sending the Full Amount of Cash With Order
The best and easiest way of ordering is to simply send us the full price of the

separator selected with your order, either in the form of an express money order,
postoffice money order, personal check or bank draft. As soon as we receive it we
make prompt shipment of the separator. In a few days it arrives at your station and
you merely call for it, pay the agent the small amount of freight charges due, take
it home and put it into use for sixty days before finally deciding to keep it. Then if

you don't want it, send it back to us at our expense and we will promptly send back all

your money, including the freight charges you paid. This is the plan followed by nine
out of ten of our customers and we feel sure that if you adopt it you will find it to be
the easiest, simplest and best way.

Sending No Money At All With Your Order
If you V70uld prefer not to send the money with your order just go to your banker

in your home town and get from him a letter saying that he knows you to be reliable
(which you can easily do). Enclose this letter with your order and we will at once
ship the separator selected. After you have had sixty days' trial and are satisfied that
the machine suits you in every way you can then send us the money.

We Will Ship C. 0. D. On a Small Deposit
We will ship any separator on $1.00 deposit if you live East of the Rocky Mountains

or on $5.00 deposit if you live West of the Rocky Mountains, the balance to be paid
to the express agent when the separator reaches your depot.

This is a good way of ordering, but has a slight disadvantage, as the express com-
panies usually make a charge of from 50 to 75 cents for the collection and return of
the money to us, which you must pay. This is not a large amount, still by sending us
cash with your order you can save it, and it is, of course, well worth saving.

Depositing the Money In Your Home Town Bank
By this method your money remains right in your own bank in your home town

while you are trying the separator and you can get it at once in case you decide to
return the machine to us. If you wish to order in this way just write us asking us to
send you a copy of our Cream Separator Certificate of Deposit and we will do so at
once. When you receive this certificate take it to your local bank in your own town
and deposit the purchase price of the cream separator with your banker. He will fill

out and sign the certificate and you can enclose it with your order. As soon as we
receive it we will at once ship the separator which you select.

When the separator arrives take it home and use it for sixty days. Give it a good
trial and if at the end of the sixty days the banker does not hear from you, or if you let
him know that you are satisfied with the machine, he will send the money you have
deposited to us, or if you decide to return the separator to us within the sixty days
simply deliver it at the railroad station and the railroad agent will give you a bill of
lading. Take this bill of lading over and hand it to your banker and he will at once
return to you all the money you have deposited with him, and we, of course, will pay
you back all the money you paid for freight charges, so that your trial will not cost
you a penny.

If Offered Time or Easy Payment Terms By an Agent
Do not accept his offer, no matter how libereil it may seem, without first writing us.

We can prove to you that it is to your interest to buy and use the Economy Chief,
and no agent can make better prices or more liberal terms than we can. We want your
cream separator order and will meet aftd beat any and all competition.

Old Cream Separators Taken
In Exchange

If you have an old centrifugal cream separator of any make that runs hard, does
not skim clean or is worn out, we will make you a most liberal proposition to take it
in exchange for the big fast skimming Economy Chief.

If you are using your old separator every day you can arrange to keep right on
usmg it until the new Chief is received and put into use. When we receive your old
machine we will hold it for sixty days while you are trying the Economy Chief and
will send it back to you and return any money paid us in case you wish to return
the Chief.

In the past two years thousands of customers have taken advantage of our
exchange offer and we have yet to hear of one who was not well satisfied with his
bargain. If your old cream separator is worn out or is in need of expensive repairs,
by all means send for our cream separator exchange offer. It will surely interest you.

1134

FREIGHT CHARG
ARE ONLY A SMALL n

Freight charges are alike to one and all and yoi
agent or dealer must pay exactly the same rates as y
He always figures the freight charges in the price

sells you a separator and usually charges a good profit
freight charges as well as his profit on the separatoi
as you can easily see when you compare his prices wil
So you can see Jhow small the freight charges really

how little they amount to compared with your eavlng
by buying a separator from us, we print below a tabl<
gives you the freight rates per 100 pounds on cream sej
from the factory at Waterloo, Iowa, to points in eacl
The average shipping weight is about iUS pounds
freight rates to your town wlU be almost exactly the
they are to the town which is nearest to you.

FREIGHT rate!
PER 100 POUNDS ON OUR ECONOMYCREAM SEPAR JFROM THE FACTORY IN WATERLOO, 10"" '

TO POINTS IN EVERY STATE

ALABAMA.
Birmingham $1.29
Brewton 1.54
Mobile 1.15
Montgomery 1.47

ARIZONA.
Phoenix 2.80
Tucson 2.80

ARKANSAS.
Arkansas City 1.42
Port Smith 1.30
Hot Springs 1.55

CALIFORNIA.
BakersfleM 3.30
Los Angeles 3.00
San Francisco 3.00

COLORADO.
Denver 1.72
Durango 3.11

Leadrille 2.72

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford 1.28

DELAWARE.
Dover 1.21

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington 1.18

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville 1,40
Miami 2.37
Pensaeola 1.15
Tallahassee 1.87

GEORGIA.
Atlanta 1.47
Macon 1.50
Savannah 1.40
Waycross 1.76

IDAHO.
Boise 2,97
Pocatello 2.62

ILLINOIS.
Cairo 72
Joliet 60
Rock IsUnd 29
Springfield 60

INDIANA.
EvansvUle 74
Fort Wayne 77
Indianapolis
Richmond .75

South Bend 77

IOWA.
Des Moines 25
Port Dodge 24
SiouK City 47

KANSAS.
Dodge City 1.47
Great Bend 1.32
Kansas City 60
Topeka 89
Wichita 1.20

KENTUCKY.
Frankfort 97
Hopldnsville 1.16
Louisville 80
Morehead 1.25

LOUISIANA.
Lake Charles 1,60
New Orleans 1.15
Shreveport 1.45

MAINE.
Bangor 1.28

MARYLAND.
Baltimore 1.18

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston 1.28

MICHIGAN.
Bessemer 90
Detroit 80
Grand Rapids 80
Traverse City 95

MINNESOTA.
Aitkhi 1.03
Crookston 1,22
Duluth 65
Grand Rapids 98
Minneapolis 55
Winona 55

MISSISSIPPI.
Hatticsburg 1,60
Jackson 1,20
Natchez 1,15

MISSOURI.
Kansas City

Sprtagfleld .........

MONTANA.
Helena
Kaiispell

NEBRASKA
Lincoln
North Platte
Omaha

NEVADA.
Austin
Carson City

NEW HAMPSHIR
Concord

NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City
Trenton

NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe
Silver City

NEW YORK.
Albany
Buffalo .

.

New York.
Syracuse .

NORTH CAROLIN
Raleigh
Wiln

Grand Forks.
Minot
Wmiston

OHIO.
Cincinnati
Columbus . ,

Toledo

OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma City

OREGON.
Portland

Pt^NNSYLVANIA
Harrisburg .

.

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh .

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence

SOUTH CAROLIN;
Charleston
Greenville
Sumter . .

.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen
Bellefourche
Sioux Palla
Watertown

TENNESSEE.
Jackson
Knoxville
Memphis
Nashville

TEXAS.
El Paso
Fort Worth
Houston

UTAH.
Marysvale
Salt Lake City

VERMONT.
Montpelier

VIRGINIA.
Marion
Richmond
Bocky Mount

WASHINGTON.
Seattle
Spokane

WEST VIRGINIA.
Charleston
Elkii
Wheeling

WISCONSIN.
Ashland
La Crosse
Madison
Marinette
Milw ukee

WYOMING.

Green River.
Lander
Sheridan . .

.

ECONOMY Gasoline Engines Are Well Named—$29.95 and Up. Guarantee



^hy 98 Per Cent of the Best Farmers
Use the Economy Chief

r~~^r""~" ptiiaf ^^^ always been built for everyday farm use. It is not made merely
de JiCOnoniy Vi/Iliei ^^ show at fairs and exhibitions. There are no fancy fixings put in

3t for the sake of having something to talk about or to catch the eye of prospective cus-

mers, and give trouble forever aftervirard. •
, ,. ,

» 1Wfa/>ViinPC
^'^ ^"'^* *° display a lot of so called talking pomts and sellmg features,

gents Jjaacmnes -pj^g ^gent must have something new and something different from

eryone else to talk about. His new feature may be of no value and is more than likely to
entirely impracticable for use In a farm separator, but it gives him something to talk on, and that is the

liu thing, for tallt is his stock in trade.
, , , , ^ ,1._ _, . , ig bailt, not for show pnrpnses. but to do the work, not only when you buy It,

le SCOnomy Cmel but for months and years afterward. Built to last indefinitely. There is almost

wear out to it with ordinary care. All the parts that are subjected to any wear whatever are removable
d can be replaced, if need be, at a trifling cost.

The High Skim Milk Spoot

Really By Far the Most Simple
There are

The Self Cleaning Bowl.

IT IS THE ACME OF SIMPLICITY

fine adjustments
for the user to
make. It is

adjusted just
right at the
factory when it

is built, and
stays that way.
No ball bear-
ings, cones, ad-
justing nuts,
washens, etc., to
fuss with; no
clutches that do
not clutch. Noth-
ing for you to
ever change but
the cream screw;
which is just a
simple screw. If

you want heav-
ier cream, turn
the screw in a
little. If you
want a lighter
cream, turn it

out. That's all

there is to it.

Anyone Can
Learn l\^\^;
(he Economy
Chief in a few
minutes*
even t h o n g: h
they never be-

, _ . Bh 2 or 3 quarts o(

h a little washing powder has been mixed and
cleaned perfectly by Uie same great centrifugal

force that sldins the mUlt. Wlien the bowl has stopped and
tlie cores are removed they will be found to be bright, clean
and dry. The easy cleaning features of the Economy Ctilef

are a delight to the housewife.

SO simple and so natural that directions are hardly required, although
e furnish ftill and complete directions with every one.

1. T in- ii.- Ai. i Ti that requires a mechanic or a skilled
nere Is JN Otning About it workman. No tools are needed except
le screwdriver and wrenches that go with it. Your wife, boy or hired
lan can run it and skim the milk just as well as the most accomplished
spert. It's almost nothing to clean. Needs no special care except
he ordinary oiling and cleaning any piece of machinery must have.

FEW PARTS AND VERY SIMPLE.
r -wj T-' r» _i. nnd not a single weak or delicate one. Only
las Very l?eW Farts one-half to one-tenth as many parts as other
lachines ( bv actual count some widely advertised lu.achinea have ten

imes as many parts as the Economy Chief.) Only five parts to the
nomy Chief bowl, instead of 40 to 50 separate parts as In some
hlnes. Only three parts to the Economy Chief ratchet. Pinion and

haft are cut from a single steel bar. The worm wheel Is pinned
umovably to the shaft.

.j:...i.»j r>:~k4. at the factory and stays that way. How much
iajUStea KIgnt better this is than having to bother with a handful
f cones, balls, washers, nuts and set screws that are always working
lose and giving trouble. Look out for the complicated machine that
he agent sells. Many of them are filled with talking points for the
gents and trouble for the user. ,. ^, ,
.,. T^ ^t.. X T^ is a tower of strength. Strong and
.ne i,COnomy Lniet l<rame solid as a rock and win not weave
r give while running. Scientifically built to give the greatest rigidity,

ud of ample weight. It is sanitary: easy to sweep or mop under; no
orners for dirt to gather. No spilled milk, and the new tool shelf and
il collector prevents oil stains on the floor. It is the only separator
hat can be used iu the kitchen without giving the housewife a world
f cleaning to do.

>t. i-<- _i, '» on'y 9V4 Inches long and is Just the right height for
.ne t>ranK easy turning without straining the back and arms. The
upplv tank is low enougli so that a short person can pour a pail of

iiilk into it without straining himself or splashing the milk, yet high
nough so that dirt or dust is not likely to fall into It.

I CU-IC T„ n-„„:j_J 'or the cream pall, raising it up from the
V bnell Is ProVldea fl„or. The skim mllk spout is high. You
an set an S-gallou can under it easily. This is a point worth watching.
)n the so called low tank machines the skim mllk spout is often so low
hat yon can only pnt a small vessel under it. which must l>e changed
nntiiiunlly. as it Alls while skimming, usually splashing the mllk over
he floor and machine in making the change.
p»* t>^_-l is light and easy to handle, yet of enormous strength,me UOwl The howl spindle is of solid carbonized steel of the highest
luality. All shafting is cut and turned from fine steel. Every moving
>art runs in extra long bearings of the genuine Harding formula
)hosphor bronze, the finest anti-friction metal in use.

The skfm milk spout ts nigh so that a
big mllk can goes under it easily. Tlie
cream pail sets on a shelf where dirt Is not
lilrely to fall into it, and out of the reach
of cats and dogs.

Cream Separator Made.
Only Three Gear Wheels,
all heavy and strong, and cut
with the finest gear cutting
machinery money can buy, in-

suring perfect accuracy and
easy running. The supply tank
is not made of pieces of tin
soldered together in the ordi-
nary way, but is drawn from a
single sheet of heavy steel,
smoothly and without a wrin-
kle or sharp corner. No dirt
and germ collecting corners or
leaky seams in this tank. It
will last as long as the sep-
arator does.

The Economy Chief
Is built complete in the big
Economy factory, the finest,
largest and most completely
equipped in the United States.

It's Only by Building
it in one great factory, so thttt
we know that every bit of material in it is the best that money can buy
for its purpose and that every part is of ample strength and accurately
made by careful workmen under our own supervision, that we can ship
them oiit as we do all over the United States on sixty days' trial, to be
matched against any and all machines in the hands of expert agents.

rr,-, T-, /-lU* £ is built to compete w^itli any cream separator
Ihe iiCOnOmy Cniel made at any time or any place. In the hands
of the most inexperienced dairyman who perhaps has never before seen
or at least run a cream separator, it must defeat the experienced agent
who is an expert iu covering up the weak points of his machine and
showing up its good points, and it does it.

rrt C'^-,„-_,„ r'V.Ia* cannot have a single weak point. If it did
ine liCOnOmy Cnier vre conld not send it out on trial as we do.
About 290,000 Economy Chief Separators have been sent out on trial

and are now in use. They have met and defeated ail the prominent
machines in the bauds of experienced agents thousands upon thousands
of times. The Economy
Chief is simply unmatched _^ 1 >r i ci i»
for simplicity and effect- |||e Handy lOOi oheu.
iveness. It outskims, out-
wears and outclasses all

competitors.

Use It Alongside
of any other machine and
see for yourself how much
better it skims warm or
cold milk, bow much easier
it runs, how simple it is

compared with other ma-
chines, how easy to han-
dle, to clean and to care
tor. 'The Economy Chief
has won its place on pure
merit as the most popular
and biggest selling cream
separator in the United
States, simply because it

is the best in every way.

No Matter What Sep-

arator You May Fa-
vor

, and they are easily reached fri

side. It 1b provided with a coyered oil

that saTes aU the waste o
stains on the floor.

1 either
. _ ollector
prevents oil

or what the agent or
dealer ma.v tell you.

do not close the deal for
any machine at any price
without flist trying It

alongside of the Economy
Chief. Remember, it costs

, , . ^
von nothing to try the Economy Chief. We will gladly ship It to you
i-or sixty davs' trial alongside of any cream separator made, regardless
of price or reputation, and yon are to be the sole Judge of which is the

better.

TIT T\ -Ki 1. K 1 -u •" sign any contract or agreement of any
We Do Not Ask You uin.l. Yon are not under the le-.ist obliga-

tion to VIS to keep the Economy Chief because you have ordered it on
trial If after vour test you wish to return it to us, we will at once
without rinostldn return all the money you sent ns and pay all the

freight charges both ways, so that your trial will not cost you as much
as a single penny. Send ns your order on trial and let us show yon
what the Economy Chief wiil do.

).00 to $20.00 SAVED by Buying Watson Wagon, But LOST by Buying Elsewhere SEARS. ROEBtJCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. 1135



THE ONLY BOWL
_., __ ^1 • r -r, t skims anything in the milk line

The Economy Chief Bowl
^^^^ ^^„ ^^ ^^,^^^^ s.i^^

warm or cold milk, new, old or mixed milk, strippers' milk, and

milk from cows of all breeds and cows on dry feed. Skims milk

in any condition right down to a trace so small that it can only

be found by a fine chemical test. Skims perfectly clean for all

practical purposes.

We Fully Guarantee the Economy Chief *°^
^ °"cream

separator made, at all temperatures. Some separators skim warm

milk fresh from the cow nearly as closely as the Economy (

but when conditions for skimming are difficult, when the m
old or cold, or from cows far advanced in lactation, they

waste cream, clog up and are useless. They one and all

the wonderful reserve capacity, the great patented imp.

ments that put the Economy Chief bowl in a class by itse

the only cold milk skimmer. The best separators of the

makes lose twice as much butter fat as the Economy
under average conditions; ordinary separators lose from
to ten times as much. Butter fat is by far the most vah
of all farm products, and you cannot afiford to waste a drop

To Get All the Cream
all ilditi<un<le

winter and
you muBt use the Economy Chief. No separator

Is niiide or oiiu be made that will skim the cream

from thick, clabbered milk or milk that is so cold

that it is partly frozen, as the particles of ice and
slush will fill up the exits. But the Economy
Cliii'f will skim anything else.

In WnfAr "'*'' 'he cows are glTing; but little
xn w lllier mm^^ yo^ c^jj mi^ the morning and
evening milk and skim once a day if you use the

Economy Chief. With any other separator you
must heat the milk before you can skim it. Think
of the labor of building flres and the fuel you
must use if you are obliged to heat milk before

skimming during the cold winter season, which
means nearly six months of the year.

You Can Save ^l",
'^*

^'^"l
""'"*'. ""^ ""

""^^ building and the danger of

scorching the milk by buying the right separator

In the first place, the only one which will skim
the milk cold as well as warm. This is the patent
protected Economy Chief that other makers dare
not Imitate. Close skimming under all ordinary
dairying conditions is necessary if you are to

make the greatest profit from your herd. Every
drop of cream left in the skim milk means
valuable butter fat lost. Some separators lose

crc.im with every turn of the crank. None skim
as closely as the Economy Chief.

You Have Read *"" ^"^' *'""°"'' "•"^''"se
offer on a preceding page.

This offer has been made for years and widely
advertised. Every separator maker knows about
it, but it has never been accepted. They know
from their own tests and from the experience of
their agents in the field that their separator can-
not compare with the Economy Chief for close
skimming.

You Can Buy a Cow Every Year "'"' *•«
' •' cream

that the Economy Chief will save that other sep-
arators would lose If you are skimming the milk
from a herd of ten cows.

Like All Really Great Original Inventions
the Economy Chief howl is simple. There are only
five parts to It: The bowl shell, two skimming
cores, center bolt and bowl cover. Yet this simple five-part bowl, because
Of its wonderful control of the separating currents of skim milk and
cream so that ever.v inch of its skimming surface is utilized evenlv and to
Its fullest extent. Is more effective than the thirty or forty-piece bowls of
less scientific construction.

Tn thp TTrnnnrnw Tfiipf Rnwl *•"> '"'"' ** guided and controlledin ine liCOnOmy l.,niei COWl from the moment the whole milk
enters the bowl until the separated skim milk and cream pass out their
respective exits. The cream is purified smooth and velvety, and the com-
pletely separated skim milk also is purified and aerated.

There Are No Conflicting Currents ?e"a''d.v""sUirrie!,"1n"'th?^"bo:\:
The milk and cream are separated almost instantly under the influence of
the centrifugal forte, the skim milk passes out at the bottom of the bowl
and the cream at the top, quickly and quietly. It is this perfect control
of the separating fluid in the bowl that prevents clogging in the Economy
Chief and makes it such a remarkable cold milk skimmer.

The Dirt Collector and Purifying Chamber Eco*nom;'f^eit"?e'
Every drop of whole milk must pass through it before it enters'the skim-
ming chamber. Here all dirt, hair and other impurities are removed and
deposited, and the purified milk passes down through an equalizing dis-
trilfuter which feeds it into the neutral zone of the skimming ch.amher,
where under the action of the centrifugal force and controlled by the
pate;ited Economy double opposed skimming discs it is almost instantly
sepiirated. The cream as it passes out Is regulated to any desired density
by turning a simple screw in or out. The dirt and impurities do not enter
the skimming chamber at all, and both skim milk and cream leave the
separator In better condition than the original whole milk.

The Simple Economy Chief Bowl

There

OUTER SKIIVIMING
CORE,

only five parts to the bowl,
light, easy to handle and
practically self cleaning.

The Economy Chief
has the nearest

self cleaning bow]
has ever been invented. The skimming core

cleaned by the same great centrifugal force

skims the milk, more powerful than the stro

hand, and acting upon every inch of the st

at once.

Tn Plpan Tf requires but two or three

is finished and the cream flushed out of the
while the bowl is still running, simply
through 2 or 3 quarts of warm water, to wh
little washing powder has been added.

The Centrifugal Force H^^.^^ *,";,

the bowl stops, remove them and you will

them clean, dry and shining like new. The c

that adheres to the inside of the bowl sh<

quickly removed with the brushes we fui

Rinse the tank and cream cover and the clei

is finished.

Customers Grow Enthusiastic
"'""
easy

ing feature of the Economy. Many have to

they could clean their machines completely it

time than is required for the old style heavy
arator bowl to run down so that it can be

Economy Chief Bowls ^--o "«« »"<>
•' handled, welg

but 7% to 8% pounds, according to size,

are of enormous strength, being made of th(

est wrought steel throughout and are many
stronger than is necessary to withstand the g
est strain which can be put upon them

The Bowl Top,
the bowl bottom and
bolt are turned and cut

wrought steel forglngs. The bowl shells are di

from flat sheets of tough steel in enormous p:

es right in the Economy factory. The cores

made up of wrought steel discs, with extra

top and bottom plates and ribs, all riveted

gether, so that they are practically as strong

cut from a solid block of steel.

rr\x Tj^^.i C.»:«ji>^ is cut from hard car
The Bowl Spindle .^^^ ^,^^, ^he &n
worm on the spindle is a splendid esampl

accurate and scientific gear cutting. The bowl revolves on a dian
tempered steel point resting on a hardened steel ball. This point is ef

removable and can be replaced at a trifling expense If it should ever s

signs of wear.

The Hardened Steel Cream Regulating Screw broMe**b,
Ing, so that it cannot rust or stick. The entire bowl, except the spli

which is oiled continuously in operation by an automatic oiler, is hea

tinned and retinned with the best pure tin to prevent rust.

Although the Economy Bowls rir^'sc^^n'tiflrco^tirr
easily outskim bowls twice as large, weighing 12 to 15 pounds and
taining thirty to forty loose parts. They measure but 3 3-16 inches in

diameter, and other bowls are clumsy and hard to handle compared i

them.

Thf* "Rmxrl '** ^^^ most important part of any cream separator.

Economy bowls save valuable cream that is lost by (

less perfect ones. Careful dairymen with their own best interests in

have found they can use no other, for the marvelous Economy Chief h

has changed dairying from a doubtful speculation to a safe and profiti

business. It has saved and is saving many millions of dollars yearly
herd owners and is one of the greatest Inventions of the age in
machinery.

1136 ®^*''%hicago,'*illI''
*'''• Our Buggies, Surreys, Road and Spring Wagons Cost You Less Than Dealers Pay Elsewhc
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Scdncnny Chief
Cream Stpiiii^tor

lOia Modeli

1

S Sfi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent. Ifi >fi Jfi ^"^^chicago? iLt'" 'rafi 1137 .



« SOME OF THE NEW FEATURES THAT MAKE THIS SEASON'S

"""""TREAM SEPARATORSCHIEF

BETTER THAN EVER

Big Capacity Supply Tank on the
600 -Pound Size.

Extra Heavy Base on the 600-Poun
Size.

1138 t^!,*''^chTago?1u.'"'"- $15.00 to $25.00 SAVED on a Riding Plow If You Buy a David Bradley.



Strong and Lasting in Every Detail
rHE SIMPLE TROUBLE PROOF GEARING
he Complete Economy Gearing is shown in this illustration. The large

driving wliecl is turned by means of the
rank handle and in turn revolves a small cog wheel called the pinion. Pinned
olidly to the pinion shaft and revolving with it is the bronze worm wheel that,
leshing with a spiral worm cut in the steel bowl spindle, revolves the bowl.

'his Is All There Is to It. P"'y three gear wheels and only two points of

contact, the large gear with the pinion and the
'orni wheel with the worm on the bowl spindle.

'he Gears Are Amolv HeaW ^'^^ broad faced and made of materials that
^ ^ ^ run together with the least wear and friction,

'he low speed driving gear is of fine grained cast iron and meshes wiih the
arbonized steel pinion. The high speed worm wheel is made of fine phosphor
ronze and runs with the hard carbon steel bowl spindle. This is a combination
lat gearing experts will tell you is ideal for long life and easy running. The shaft-
jg is all hard carbonized steel ground to exact size and runs in extra long anli-
riction phosphor bronze bearings.

'he Position of Each Gear Is Fixed ^""^ ^"^^"^ '" relation to the others.
The main driving gear bolts up to a

houlder on its shaft. The pinion is cut solid with the pinion shaft and the bronze
'heel is pinned immovably into place so they cannot get out of adjustment.

'he Chief Gearing Is Adjusted Right ?* *^^ factory and stays that way
' ° tor It cannot be changed. Look out

5r ball bearings and adjustable cone bearings, bicycle chains and bevel gears. They
re trouble breeding fads—all right in a machine shop with a mechanic at hand to
inker with them and keep them running, but not suited for farm use. Stick to
Dlid trouble proof simplicity and the Economy Chief.

'HE MAIN DRIVING GEAR AND SHAFT THE FRICTIONLESS LOWER BEARING

Carbonized steel Nhaftine
iinning In Phosphor Bronze

The Main Driving
Shaft '« turned and

ground from
hard carbonized bteel
and is 15-16 inch thick
in the bearings. The
i.itihet plate is milled
:iiKl cut from a steel
foi'tring and is screwed
into place against a
slioHlder on the shaft.
The driving shaft runs
in two phosphor bronze
bearings IVs inches
long, giving 3 inches of
anti - friction bearing
snrfaee. Note this care-
fully, as most maimers
simply run the driving
shaft in a hole in the
frame and do not use
hearings of any kind at
this point.

All Economy
Gears Are Cut
from the solid metal bv

cry and are carefully tested for accuracy
inot beat this construction.

THE WORM WHEEL AND PINION
he Pinion and Shaft

BKle
III and (II

bar
ed steel.

ed fr.

i>r bard
The orni

lieel is made from Hanl-
g formula phosphor
•onze, the finest and
.rdest anti-friction metal
at UKMiey can buy ami is
splendid example of ae-
rate and sclcntlflc gear
tting.

1 the 1912
e pinion nhaft rnn»

Notice the three long:
bronze hearings.

Model

iiti-lrb-

which support it
both ends and in the middle, giving over t ln<hes of flue phr

onzc bearing surface and distributing the strain so there is |irar|
1 wear out to it. This is one reason for the strength and durii
the <'liief. The cast iron and short bronze bearings used by

liters cannot and do not last as long.

sphor
ically
bility
other

In the Lower End of the
Bowl Spindle « «""' '*<-«' p"'"'

1 1> ( d t .

flinty hardness is inserted
rests on a hardened steel ball which
supports the weight of the bowl and
spindle and in turn revolves on an-
other hardened steel point in the
lower adjusting screw. Fine anti-
friction bronze bearings surround
both the lower end of the spindle
and the steel hearing ball, holdiug
them in true and perfect line, so that
the bowl spins as freelv as a top on
the steel ball.

It Would Be Hard to Devise
a better bearing than this one. It is
nearly frictionless, very simple;
there is nothing to break or get out
of adjustment and all parts can be
easily replaced at a trifling cost if

ever necessary, as both the bearing
points and the ball are easily re-
moved and replaced with new ones.

THE FLEXIBLE UPPER BEARING
The Flexible
Upper Bearing
which surrounds the
howl spindle just be-
low the neck and cen-
ters the bowl is
shown in this X-ray
picture. If a sudden
jar or shock causes
the bowl to swing or
shake, this flexible
bearing brings it

back to its true cen-
t e r (1 u i c k 1 y an d
quietly.

"""

It Is an Ingenious
Patented Device
and is positively and
aulumatieally self
eenlering. The flex-
i b 1 e bronze spindle
bearing is seated in a
heav.v metal block
which rests on a con-
ical rim and is cen-
tered by springs .'it the
Irols the bowl without w

,__..

:

^~m

ere's No Better Made Harness Than Ours, and Just Look at Our Harness Prices. "*''^ch!c"go:V*l'"'
'^° 1139



BUILT FOR HARD STEADY USE
THE AUTOMATIC LUBRICATOR.

This Sectional View
a»ti<

loTer up I

of brass i

:iud sigLt

iilirr and tlip tulir thnt carries tbe oU
to Ifar upper howl iMsrlnE. In opera-
tion the howl niiis very r.ipidly and
our iititumatle "iUr fi-iKlR liibiii:illii!;

oil liilo tbe spindle lic;iriiii; a drop at

a tlujo at regular Inlcrvals, tlnis pio-
vlUiiig a roiistaiit thiu tilin of oil be-
tween the bowl spindle and the bronze
bearing. Insurlni; oasy frhflouless run-
ning and preventinu- wear.

The Amount of Oil Required
Is small, three or four drops a minute
twIuK the proper feed. Our sight feed
Itibrleator is easily regulated to feed
the desired quantity by means of tbe
knurled nut nt tlie top and once regu-
lated needs no further attention ex-

». nir... s„.t.- <'•"!'' •» start and shut off the flow of
• "' ""'" Sy«t«".

„i, wiilch is doue l)y turning the top
\vn. nur lubricator is generously lar,ce in size and made
plated and polished. It is provided with a glass reservoir
so that the supply and How of oil is easily seen.

Spring Ratchet.

THE POSITIVE NEVER SLIP RATCHET.
Our Strong Simple Ratchet
liax but three parts. A foned steel

ratehet pl.tte secured to the inniu driv-
ing shaft, a hardened steel pin lu the
crank wbieh is held in contact with tlie

ratehet plate by a single tempered spiral
spring. Nothing to get out of order or
break about this ratehet.

It Is Positive and Never Fails
and as It operates at low speed there Is

prartirally no wear or strain upon it. No slippin::r. lost motion or wedg-
ing as in friction clutches, no weak intricate paits worldug under an
excessive str.iin as in spindle and pinion ratchets. When you stop turn-
ing the crank the bowl and gearing run down together, stopping the bowl
fjulckly without undue wear on auy single part. The wear Is distributed
over all the moving parts equally and is not all upon oue or two parts
as it is where other ratchets and eUitebes are used. This old reliable pin
aud spring ratchet has never been equaled for strength and durability.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE BEARINGS.
Examine the Ordinary Run

of agents' separators
and you will fiiid

It r o n z e or babbitt
metal bearings for tlie

bowl spindle, e a s t

iron or short brass
bearings for the
pinion sbutt and no

nipiy runs in a hole drilled

cheap construction and will not last.

Itb the Idea o( quality always upper-
toHt. regardless of cost, we Insure long

by nsinff Pennine Harding formula pbosptior
> length for every moving part. This Harding
est and hardest anti-friction bronze now in use.
d drilled from a solid cnstiog, to get the metal

bearings at alt

in the cast iron frame. This

In the Economy Chief
life and easy riinn
bronze bearings of
formula bronze is tl

Each bearing is tun
In its toughest and most durable form

This Is An Expensive Construction ^-* ^^^^% '^re'Ve^Sv^:
able and easily rei>laeed If ever necessary. The bearing sui-faces are
broached to an exact size, accurate to the thousandth part of an inch and
polished to a mirror hulsb.

SEAMLESS ONE-PIECE SUPPLY TANKS.
Another Exclusive Econ-
omy Chief Feature j,\„"!;

uppl.v tank. The ordinary
tank is a pieced tin affair

soldered joints and sharp
s th.it catch the dirt aud
and .are hard to clean, as
lives well know.

Economy Tanks Are the
Sanitary Kind, '»«> »'/''«

' ' drawn froi:)

n sioi;].- -Ii,i-i oi -.iiooih heavy steel, witii full rounding corners and no
seaiiis; .> easy to ele.tn as a china dish and no erevices or sharp corners
for germs aud dirt to collect in. They are provided with a broad top
rim so von can easily lift them from any posiiion. whether full or emptv.
and the old style lifting
handles are annecessary.

The Circular Gutter
iu tbe bottom drains
Ibem quirkly and to the
Inst drop. They are heav-
ily donl)le llnned with
pure bloek tin and will
last as long as the sep-
arator Itself. For the (iOO-

pound size machine we
liave adopted an est
rge t f k this sea

ninf FaucaL

id impurities ir

died sides,
etaining all the sa

THE SANITARY FAUCET.
The Supply Tank Fau-
rf^ta are eitr* large to insure
*'^"-' the full How when the milk
is low in the tank and an exten-
sion cha^inel helps to drain the
last of the milk out quickly.

The Faucet Key Is Re-
movable »."^ O^^V p^J^^sMS
to run a brush straight through
the channel from end to end,
cleaning it in a moment. An im-
proved rest takes tbe weight of
the tank and contents off the faucet when standing on a flat surfa
Not.ce also that the bottom of the key is flush with the faucet bottom
and cannot lie driven up. causing the milk to run out when setting on a
table, as the ordinary keys u.sed on other separators will do. Our faucets
are cast brass, polished and heavily uickel plated.

STRONG POINTS ABOUT THE BOWL.
The Pxxrifying Chamber and Dirt Collector.

One of the Main Rea-
crkTiG for tbe bigr demand""'" for Economy cream
is its purity. It keeps longer
and makes butter of better
flavor than ordinary erearu.
because every drop of whole
milk entering the bowl is
purified and cleansed before
it is skimmed.

The Purifying Cham-
]\Qr ^s located between the

cover and the top plate
of the inner core. It receives '

all the whole milk as it en- The Dirt Cuiictor Abu.e

ters the bowl, and by centrifugal force all the dirt
the milk are extracted and deposited here. The milk purified
^leansed then passes down into the skimming chamber. In other separa-
tors the milk is fed directly into the skimming chamber, where the dirt is

deposited between the discs, coutaminating all the milk that passei
through them, so that a small quantity of dirty milk will often give tht
entire skimming a bad taste or odor. Pure milk makes pure cream an^
in the Chief the milk is purified before it Is skimmed.

THE NEW HEAVY SKIMMING CORES.

The Skimming Cores
this season are made wltl
extra heavy ribs aud top an<
bottom plates. As these art
the only parts that are sub
jected to rubbing or weai
when the bowl Is t a k e i

apart or put together, th(
life of the bowl Is mon
than doubled and the core!
greatly strengthened.

In the New Mode!
the cores are also fitted wltl
a removable cream tube to]
which can be easily
screwed and replaced by th«
user If it should ever be
come worn or damaged bj
accident, saving the troubl
and expense of retumiag th

JhtMm Rrtnforced Cores.
^°'^^ *<" l<'P-»lrs.

REGULATING THE CREAM.
The Economy Chief
Prpam runs free from frothvream ^^ ,„_^^ ^^^ ^^^
regulate it to any desired deus
ity by turning the cream screw
in the bowl head iu or out with
a small si-rewdriver which we
furnish with tlie machine.

You Can Skim the Thin
Cream "'"* *'* O'**™ mak-

ers demand, heavy
cream for shipping or a me
dium cream for home butter making with equal ease and tan change th
density of the cream at any time without taking the bowl apart.

The Cream Srreuj '* made of hardened steel and turns in a bronziiic v^icaiu owicw hHshing set in the bowl head, which prevent
it rusting in atid sticking.

Every Detail in the Economy Chief %Z°sI ^»J ^"a^uJ'l**
pense has been spared in our aim to make it the most perfect of all far
eream separators.

We Use The Very Best Material "earditas of cost, our work
•' men are skilled and earefn

lOvery part la carefully gauged aud inspected by trained inspectors. Kac
linlshed mac hine Is tested by power and by hand. The Economy Chle
is honestly good all the way through and we stand back of every
wc put out. guaranteeing it absolutely to do all that any separator
do better than any other machine made, regardless of price.

1140 s"''ScHi"eTiLL!'' '" $10.00 to $20.00 SAVED by Buying Watson Wagon, But LOST by Buying Elsewhei



DAIRYING FOR PROFIT
low TO MAKE THE MOST MONEY IN THE EASIEST WAY
A WELL MANAGED DAIRY YIELDS BIG

RETURNS.
L Well Conducted Dairy

'p,.„",„*";',J'"f,,

irming pays so handsoiucly oi* so suroly. 1):

18b inoonie every iiiunlh in tlie yeai-, but eu
retitei' fertility, larger crops iind uaturai in
irmer.

mtinual i>leaHure and
ter. No otb<>r form of
ij^ not only Iiriti;i?H a
i the soil. Witb tlie

, .„.t,w n.,,o ,.,.„ ..„,,.., „ in bis herd the wise
eareful to jj'et the greatest heneiit from his dairy, soon

nds that his industry h:is placed him in a position of oompeteDce and

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.
'he Sure Way to Quick and Certain Success In Dairying
to make use of tt-.c prodnctN while they are in the best eondition and

ill bring the greatest returns. For example, linttei- fat fed to the pigs
1 old sour milk is nearly valueless, while the same butter fat if sold in

ppeet fresh cream will bring US to 35 cents a pound. Again, a pile of
nused manure in the barnyard not only has no value, but is a nuisance,
et that same manure rightly spread on the fields will so fertilize the
)11 that the increase in the crop yield may be worth hundreds of
Jllars.

THE GOLDEN CROP OF BUTTER FAT.
lutter Fat Being the Most Valuable Dairy Product
1 fact, the ni.ist coBtly of all farm produets, natnially the first care of
le thoughtful dairy farmer is to get all the butter fat from the milk
1 the best condition. Butter fat is distributed through the milk in
lillious of tiny particles. Ordinary milk contains about two million
articles of butter fat to each drop and to extract and concentrate these
after fat particles in the form of cream is the dairyman's most import-
at prolilem.

OLD WAYS OF GATHERING BUTTER FAT.
n 01f1»»n Tlm*»c the only known way of gathering the fat particles
a vyiucii ± Jiiica ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^jj,l^ j^ |,.,,j^ i,, ^ ^.^^1 qy,pj p,,,pe

od in time the butter fat particles being lighter a part of them would
owly rise to the surface, to be skimmed off as cream, but this causes
loss of from one-half to one-fifth of the butter fat which never rises

( the top and is wasted or fed to the pigs in the sour skim milk.

1 g thehe Cooley Can or Deep Setting System for
tall

orst of all arravity systems. The cream is thin, poor in quality and
lere is not much of it. The mixture of sour skim milk and water that
I left is almost useless for food and animals grow poor drinking it.

THE OLD METHODS ARE WASTEFUL.
Lny and All Gravity Systems Waste Butter Fat

f^^^, Vi^TJ
I oue-tlfth of it does not come to the top and is left in the skim milk.
Ills means a cle.-ir lo.^s of from one-half to one fifth of the total gross
pofit. Not one business in ten can stand a loss like this and survive; so
( be successful the dairyman must avoid this waste.

THE WHOLE MILK CREAMERY.
elling the Whole Milk to the Creamery is another waste-

ful way as, while
ou K'ct credit for all or nearly all of the butter fat, the cost of the
luling back and forth eats up a large part of the protit, if you pay to
ave it done, or takes a great deal of your own valuable time if you do
yourself. The skim milk from the creamery vat is always a source

f daujfcr. as it is more than likely to contain contagious germs from
ifeeted animals in other herds and may spread tuberculosis, lumpy
iw or other deadly diseases among your young stock.

THE EASIEST WAY OF ALL.
'he Only Way to Make the Greatest Possible Profit
rom your cow8 is to use a centrifugal cream separator and separate
U the butter fat from the fresh milk as soon as the milkiug is finished
Dd while it is still fresh and in perfect condition. This not only gives
ou .-ill the fat in its liest condition, but in addition, you have the
ivect skim milk still warm with the animal heat of the cow and full of
utritious and life giviiic properties for feeding.

weet Skim Milk Is Worth Ten Times as Much »« *•"«
old sour

illk for feediPK; in f.Hl, with the addition of a little chopped corn or
II meal it is fully equal to whole milk for raising young stock.

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS.
"he First and Most Necessary Step to Successful
)airvine' '" *" ''">' "" Kconomy Chler rreani Separator and sep-'" .jr wfe Hiate the cream from your milk at home as fast as the
lUkiug is finished, and whether you sell the cream or make and sell
otter, you have solved the profit problem in your dairy.

'he Economy Chief Is Going to Make It a Sure Money
Jaker "' "" "casons of tlie year. It gets e\eiy bit of the fat out of

the milk anil gives you the skim milk and crcani while thev
re in the very linest condition. The day you start to use It the hard drudg
ry of the dairy disappears and the market value as well as the quantity
f your dairy products lncn'a.se. You are ou the road to sure dairy
Occess. You are proof against ordinary bad seasons or crop failures,
"rom the sale of butter or crenin there is a continual stream of monev
owing on to your farm. The soil grows richer and more fertile yea'v
y year and the liarvesl Is not eouflned to one season, but Is continuous.

ANYONE CAN USE IT.

Compared With Other Farm Machinery f^%?,'";°""mp^l!
There is nothiug complicated or mysterious about it. You don*t have
to be a meehanie or know anything about machinery to use it. The
hired man, a half grown boy or your wife can run it just as well as
you can, but simple though it is. it is a most wonderful money maker
and starts to pile up profit for you the day you put it into use.

Tn Onprat** Tf you simply pour the milk into the supply tank asxu v^pciaic XI
j.^^j j^g nillked or when the milking is finished. Turn

the crank and turn on the faucet that lets the milk into the bowl. In
a moment a stream of the finest, pure, smooth cream comes from one
spout and the sweet fresh milk from the other.

It Separates the Milk From the Cream muk paiif2i*in "from
two to four minutes, according to the capacity of the machine. The
I'icam is smooth, velvety and free from froth aud can be regulated to
any desired i-unsisteucy, from the thinnest to the heaviest, by turning
a single simple screw.

In Passing Through the Bowl It Has Been Purified
and cleansed of Kerms and dirt and when cooled will not only bring
a bigger price than the old sour cream from the pan raising method,
but will keep three or four times as long. The skim milk is also puri-
lied and aerated and is in the very besi^t condition for feeding.

BETTER IN EVERY WAY.
Instead of Losing From One-Fifth to One-Half * ^« '•"t^J

getting the balance in poor condition, you take it all from the sweet
fresh milk while it is in its finest condition, and the Economy Chief
has made the difference. The dairy work is so easy. Thirty minutes
after the milking is over the skimming is finished, the cream set aside
to <'0ol in a single can and the separator washed. The sweet skim milk
has been fed to the stock and the dairy work is over.

Instead of 100 Pounds of Milk to Handle y"
J''*^®,

••»» "
pounds or cream.

Only one can to scald and wash, where you had twenty pans before.
No sour milk standing around. No tiresome hand skimming. No long
hours of work in a damp chilly dairj' and no long hauls to the creamery
over good or bad roads in all kinds of weather. Your cows are so little

trouble that you hardly know you have tbem. and the best part of it
i>? that you will make several times as much protit from each cow as
you did before using the Economy Chief.

BOTH SKIM MILK AND CREAM PURIFIED.
The Purifying Chamber in the Economy Bowl, which"t1ie
whole milii must pass before entering the skimming chamber, takes out
all the dirt and germs that may have dropped into the milk after leav-
ing the cows. The cream, purified and aerated, is delivered in the
smoothest and most elegant condition, free from froth and containing
any desired proportion of butter fat.

A £*.-*. Coolinff ^* ""'*' keep in srood condition several times as long as
° gravity rai.sed cream which has been spread over

the top of the sour milk tor hours, gathering dust from the air and
rapidly fermenting.

A SAVING IN MANY WAYS.
ravity

pounds
of butter extra in the course of a year from the milk of a Hingle cow,
because it churns out more completely. Separator cream, too. churns
in about one-half the time of grav.ity raised cream. The butter granu-
lates quickly and there is less buttermilk and les>> fat left in the butter-
milk.

Separator Cream Can be Shipped Hundreds of Miles
if dehired. This gives you a broad market and you can always sell at
the highest pi'ice. With the Economy Chief you oau skim any <?ream,
from the thinnest, to a cream so heavy that it will hardly flow. It is

a big advantage to be able to skim a 40. 50 or even a 60 per cent cream,
as you can do with the Chief. If shipping cream, you make a big
.saving in freight charges if the cream is rich and heavy, as a can con-
taining a rich cream may contain twice as much butter fat as a can of
thin cream, and although the value is twice as nmch. the freight charges
are no more for the rii-h cream than for the thin cream, so they cost
you only half as nni.-h for c:i.-li im.uihI of butter fat in the cream.

SWEET SKIM MILK FOR FEEDING.
The Fresh, Sweet Separator Skim Milk »»'." with the

animal heat of the
cow and aerMted and cleansed by passing Ihrongh the Kconomy bowl
makes splendid food for young auiiuals and they thrive ou It. Pigs
and <'alves on a sweet skim milk diet grow fast and put on flesh rapidly
for it contains all tlie protein of the whole milk, the rich nutritious
sugar of niilk. the caseine and, in fact, everything necessary to build
mus<'le and bone rapidly and cheaply. All that is lacking is the butter
fat which simjily supplies the animal beat and fat producing elements.
.\ little oil mial or corn meal, worth about a cent a pound, takes the
lilace of the high priced liutter fat and makes the skim milk just as
good for feeding young animals as tlie sweet whole milk fresh from
tlie cow.

Calves and Pigs Brought Up on This Diet |„Y at the" end
of the first y.-ar are heavier and in more marketable condition than
thev would be at the age of two years if f.^d on old sour milk. Uon't
raise sickly stunted stock on old sour milk for they are a drug on the
market and hardlv worth the time and trouble of bringing them up.
I'ced no milk but sweet nutritious skiui milk and you will rai.s.- stock
that you will be proud of and can always sell readily at a big price.

Sweet Skim Milk Is Also a Splendid Food for Chickens
esH than no cents per hundred
rn meal. In towTis and cities

•ry valuable as h\iiiinn food.
pounds for this purpose when fed wit
it is in great demand by bakeries and

C Our SADDLES Are Well Known for High Quality. Observe the Prices. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. IIAt '

CHICAGO, ILL. 1I**I i



MAKE YOUR DAIRY A BIG WINNER
GET THE TOP PRICE FOR YOUR BUTTER.

Separator Butter Always Brings the Highest Price.
Turn til tlip market report in ymir diiil.v iir w.'.UIj imiu-r and jou will

iiei- tlint srparnliir or treumrr.v linller ix iiiiotetl ut from X to 10 rrntH h
pound niorr than <«>mmon dalr> biitirr. Ivveu in the s|iiiiiK. wlieu but-
ter Is most iik-ntiful. there is iilwiiys ii fr>'<'«'>'r lU-maud for high grade
aeparator butter than can bu supplied.

Economy Chief Cream Makes Butter of the Finest
Oii3li<-ir becauMt! it buH been purified and thn dirt and Imruil'ul
VUdilty ,,^.„.,,„ ,e,„„,ed. It is ir> Just the proper eoudilion foi-

butter making. It ripens eveuly. rhuius (luicld.v and eoaipletely. Witli
a liitle I'are tlie giaiii of the butter is ptifiHl, llie flavor unsiii-pas.sed

auil in keeping qualities it has uo enual. It is worth more than dairy
butter and alwa.T.'? brings more.

You Will Be Surprised to See How Easily Your Butter
Wn o n «"<' '•" eood prices that It will brln^. Hundrejs of our

111 bell eustoinrrs loive told lis ih:il they are iicnv setting- from ^i

to 10 eonts a pound more tor their bntter tlian they did before buying
a cream separator, and m.iny have s;iid that the IinToase in the selling
priee of their bntter alone has paid the whole cost of the Economy
Chief the first season.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START.
Don't Hesitate or Put It Off •"• '•'."' m the easy and iiroflt-

f dairying by ordering
if uoi-essary. Tliree cows

1111(1 nil I'li-oMoiiiy Clilef will pay you much bigger profits than four cow
without one for you not only double your profits btit also save tht*
board of the extra cow. It will pay for itself the first season if yn

have hut three cows, and pav for Itself ten times over in a season will

thirty cows and will continue to make money for you at the same rai

for years to come.

ORDER ON TRIAL TODAY.
away

resnlts will Kurprise von. You will have better cream and more of it

Cream of any density, from the thinnest to the richest. Better butte;

with less diiirning. Sweet pure skim milk in the best condition for feed
ing. Larger and better calves and swine. Larger prices for everything-
for liufter, for ciemii and for stock. A big reduction in the dairy work

Do Away With the Long Hours of Hard Work ^" » ^'|*
dairv and the endless labor of boilding fires and washing cans and pans, th.

heavy lifting and the wear and tear on man and beast in the long haul;

to the creamery. There is a sure profit for you in the Economy Chief. J

profit witli every turn of the crank, week days and Sundays, the yea
around. You will get big returns with less than half the time and labo;

you have spent heretofore -in striving for small profits or perhap;
profit at all.

While We Have Tried to Tell J^.^XS^ ho^^I^T^^^^.
psees. the best way to find out for yourself just what it will do unde
vour own farm conditions is to order one on trial for sixty days. Don'
"put it off, but order nov.— TODAY.

BUYING AGENTS' TALK
Every month in the year cream separator agents by thou-

sands are wearing out the roads in their everlasting search for

farmers who are willing to be talked out of forty to fifty dollars
in real money.

The agent's stock in trade is a supply of separators worth
$25.00 to $40.00 each and his one object in life is to dispose of
these separators to farmers for $40.00 to $50.00 more than they
arc worth.
When he makes a sale he takes a liberal share of the $40.00

to $.")0.00 profit for himself and the rest goes to state agents,
jobbers and other middlemen between the buyer and the factory.

The agent must have a well hung tongue and a pleasing and
persuasive manner to be successful. He must so charm you
with his windy boasts and reckless promises that you forget to

look at his separator at all because if you did you would easily'

see that it is not worth half what he asks for it.

No matter what make of separator the agent sells he always
loudly claims that it is the best and only one for you to buy.

Not that he has any real knowledge on the subject; not one
agent in a hundred ever saw the inside of a separator factory

in his life and he knows very little about his own separator and
practically nothing about others except from hearsay.

The agent's promises are many and easily broken because
he never puts them in writing. He tells you when your separa-
tor needs repairing he will fix it for you. As a matter of fact

he is no machinist and you can do a better job of repairing your-
self than he can.

He tells you also that he always has repairs on hand, btit

when you need a repair, where is the agent. Very likely he is

canvassing in the next county and when you locate him you find

he has to send to the factory for the repair you want, whicl
you could have done just as well yourself in the first place.

The agent is a persistent individual, he sticks to the possible
buyer like glue. He repeats his little story over and over anc
promises anything and everything to get your money, but onc<
the sale is made he loses interest in you. He never expects tc

jj

sell you another separator and has nothing else to sell, so h<

don't care what becomes of you or the machine.
The quick and easy way to get rid of the talkative separatoihi

agent is to say to him, "I won't pay you a cent more for youi
separator than Sears. Roebuck and Co. ask for their Economj
Chief Separator, and what is more, you must give me sixty days
trial the same as they do. I will then put one of their machine
in on trial alongside of yours and see for myself which one is

the best."
This is a knockout blow for the agent. He knows he can't

compete with the Economy Chief in quality, price, skitrtming o:

in any other way, so after sputtering around a little he loads up
his machine and drives away to look for someone who nevei
heard of Sears, Roebuck and Co. and the Economy Chief,
How much better it is for you to buy your cream separator

from a strong, well established and reliable concern like Sears
Roebuck and Co. who have thousands of things to sell besides
cream separators and who are bound to treat you fairly because
they want to hold your trade and good will. A concern with
their own great factories who ask you only a small margin over a

the actual factory cost, who put their claims and promises in J

print, give you a guarantee that means something and promptly
return your money, including freight charges, if you are not;(

fully and coinpletely satisfied.

I

REPAIRS AND REPAIRING
We have very little call for rrpairs for Kronomj- Chief Cream Separa-

rs, as there are so few parts that ever give our in use that it is rarely
repair is needed.
I<ei>airs are free if they come under tUe terms of our twenty-year

ndiuK Buarantee, and they go to you with express iharges prepaid so
at you are not put to a penny of ei(>en.se. If. however, it is necessary
replace a part giving out through natural wear or a part broken

rough accident which is not covered liy our guarantee we charge you
ly aliout one-half as much as otlter makers would charge you for sim-
ir repairs.
We carry a complele stock of repairs for ail Economy Separators, old

and new, at Chicago and of course another stock at the factory, and in
addition we have a complete repair shop at Chicago where we are equip
ped to do bowl lialancing. rebuilding and separator repairing of all kinds

Our prices for both ruonirs and repair work are very low. Our rep.ii
shop is run at an actual loss for the benefit of our customers and we sel
repairs at just enough profit over the cost to cover the handling expense

We guarantee to furnish any needed repair for any Economy Sepa. » ^
tor purchased from us. whether it is in one. five, ten or twenty years 1'

from now or take back your machine and return the full purchase price
This guarantee relieves you of suiy anxiety on the question of re|»airs.

PULLEYS FOR POWER.
We can furnish either a solid or a friction pulley

f.'>r use with our Kconomy Chief Cream Separator
when it is to be operated by a gasoline engine, ani-
mal or otiier power. These pulleys tit all sizes and
.ire attached by simply removing the crank and re-
pl.M'ing It witli a pulley which is fastened on with a
liolt the same as the crank. The pulley should revolve

\:it the rale of sixty turns a minute and the belt
ihouUl not be too light.

We advise tlM use of tbe friction pulley, which en-
ibles you to st.'irt the separator sUiwly and bring the
bowl up to the proper speed without strain on the
gearing. If operated with a gasoline engine the best

i results can be obtained by using a countershaft with
tight and loose pulleys.

Friction Pulley. .Solid Pulley.

No. 23H1 27 Solid Pulley to nttnrli to crank shaft. Size, 12 iDcbes la diameter and
2-inch face. Shipping weight. 22 pounds. rrl<» $1.25

No. 23H128 I'rlction Pulley to attach to crank shaft. Size, 14 Inches In diameter
and 'J-inih f.oce. .'iliipping weight. :'.2 pounds. Price 2.25

We cannot furnish pulleys to fit separators of other makes.

Rubber Bowl Rings.

No. 23 H 667 Rubber
Bowl Rings to lit any size
Improved Economy or
Economy Chief Cream
Separators. Price, per
package of six rings. 37c
Shipping weight, 3 oz.
Per package of twelve

rings 55c
Shipping weight, 5 oz.

We do not ijreak pack-
ages. Directions tor the
cnre of rin^s printed on
each package.

-A

Cream Separator Supplies.
For prices on other NuppLieb and repairs f*

!:('on«my Cream Separators wee direction bookl
urnished with the machine. If yon have lost or
iiiRlaid your direction hooltlet we will j^ladly 8end
ou another one free of charge on reQuest.

1142 BINDER TWINE. Write for Our Low Prices for 1912 on BINDER TWINE.



27§§ GENUINE ECONOMY CHIEF

CREAM SEPARATOR
This is our latest and best Economy Chief Sepa-

rator in the small size. Capacity, 350 to 300 pounds
or about 120 to 145 quarts of milk an hour. It skims
any quantity from 1 gallon up and is adapted for a
dairy of from 'two to four or five cows.

It has the new 1912 features and is built of the
finesi: material throughout and with the same care
and .;ccuracy as our larger machines. The bowl is

light and easily handled. It has but five parts, is

3 0-16 inches inside diameter and weighs only Tl4
pounds. It has our famous purifying and cleansing
features. Is practically self cleaning and is built of
the finest wrought steel throughout. Equipped with
the new double strength skimming cores.

The crank is but 9% inches long. Just right for
easy turning. The supply tank is at the most con-
venient height. Easy to fill yet up out of the way.

This is a wonderfully close skimmer of warm or
cold milk. It is so easy to handle and run that a
woman or fourteen-year old girl can skim the milk,
clean and care for it without trouble or undue
exertion.

It is strong and solid in construction, nothing to
get out of order or give trouble. No fancy adjust-
ments to make and the ideal separator for a small
dairy.

We always recommend a larger size for any but
a very small dairy, as the larger size is as easy to
handle and care for and does the skimming so much
quicker. However, if you have only two or three
cows and never expect to increase your herd, this

size will give you splendid satisfaction.

No. 23H21 New 1912 Economy Chief Cream
Separator. Capacity, 2.'j0 to 300
pounds per hour. Shipping ^97 fiR
weight, 200 pounds. Price ^ ' •"«/

34
90 m^^^l ECONOMY CHIEF

CREAM SEPARATOR
New 1912 Model Economy Chief in the medium
e. Capacity, 350 to 400 pounds or 170 to 195 quarts

1 hour.
At $34.90 this size is a wonderful bargain. The
conomy Chief is the only separator sold at a fair

nd square price. Just a small margin over the
tual cost to build in the largest and best equipped
parator factory in the United States.
Our prices are far below what others ask for

parators of the same size and capacity. We sell

n the most liberal terms. Give the strongest guar-
ntce and longest trial offer ever heard of.

The Economy Chief is a wonderful skimmer. It

ives practicall}' every drop of cream and skims so
ntch easier and quicker than other machines that
e difference will surprise you.
This size is equipped with our latest style wrought

eel bowl with double strength cores. The bowl
leasures but 3 3-lGxfi^ inches inside and weighs
nly 8 pounds. Length of crank is fljS inches. The
on crank, light bowl and frictionless gearing make
run remarkably easy and it will give you splendid
tisfaction.

This size is best adapted for a dairy of five cows
less and could be made to do for a slightly larger

airy, but we strongly advise tlie purchase of the big
apacity Chief sliown on the following page, which
oes the skimming in one-half to two-thirds the
me of the smaller sizes, is no harder to handle and
are for and will always take care of an increase in
otir herd.
Every Economy Chief is fully g^uaranteed by

S and sold subject to sixty days' trial on your
wn farm.
No. 23H22 New 1912 Economy Chief Cream

eparator. Capacity, 350 to 400
ounds per hour. Shipping weight, *QA Qfi
15 pounds. Price U'±,0\f

MONEY CAN
NOT BUY
A MORE

SIMPLE OR
EFFICIENT

SEPARATOR

THE SIZE TO
BUY

The large 600-poiind per hoar
capa«ity Economy chief Cream Sep-
arator is, for several very ^ood reo-
Kons, the cheapest machine to buy,
no matter wliether your herd is a
large or small one.

To begin with, the fiOO-pound per
hour capacity Economy Chief will

last twice as long, just twice as many
years as the 300-pound per hour
capacity machine, for the simple rea-
son that it skims any quantity of
milk in one-half the time.

.\ cream separator, like any other
machine, is only worn as it is used
and will run a certain number of
days and a certain number of years
before it will require repairs. As
the big capacity machine does the
skimming in one-half the time, nat-
urally it will last twice as long and
do twice the skimming before repairs
will be needed.

Even at double the price of the
suiall size machine it would pay you
best to buy it. and it does not cost
you anything like twice as much.
Consider also what your time Id

worth. In the spring when you are
putting in your crops, every hour
and almost every minute is worth
big money to you. You cannot af-

ford to waste your time or use it

uselessly.

When you think that with the big
600-pound capacity Economy Chief
you can save one-half the time need-
ed to do the skimming twice every
day in the year and save one-half
the labor of turning the crank, you
can easily see what a world of time
and labor you will save in the course
of a year.

The big machine runs practically

as easy as the smaller ones ; the dif-

ference in running is hardly notice-

able. It is cleaned just as easily

and just as quickly. It will require
only one-half as much oil, as It ia

used only oue-half as much, and,
best of all, these big advantages that

you get the benefit of every day in

the year really cost you nothing,
because the big capacity machine
lasts twice as long and actually costs
you less per year to use than the
smaller machine.
Another reason: You will surely

want to increase the size of your
herd when you start to use the Econ-
omy Chief, because it makes the
dairy work so light and easy that
you can double the number of your
cows and still have less work to do
than you bad before.
The big machine will always take

care of an increase in the size of

your herd and of the extra milk sup-
ply which you will have at certain

seasons of the year.

Vurely in your own interests we
ask you to order the big 600-ponnd
capacity Economy Chief described on
the following page. No customer
who has ever bought the big size has

had reason to regret it, while many
who have purchased the smairer sizes

have found It to their advantage to

increase their herds and buy the

large miichlne later on.

Order the right size tn the first

place, the big (iOO-pound per hour
Economy Chief and you will make a
wise choice.

FLIES Are Simply Fierce on Horses. Let Us Save You Money on FLY NETS.



f?,VJPoSITECONOMY CHIEl
CREAM SEPARATOI
IN THE BIG FAST SKIMMING SIZE

Economy Chief

Dairies

Make the Most Money
in the Easiest Wa

Order on Trial—Today.

THIS IS OUR BIGGEST AND
BEST SIZE

The Most Popular Cream Separator We
Have Ever Sold. '''•• '•''•'*-'r»t »eiiinB separttior

ou the market loilay. the Bieat-
eat liargain we have to offer aiul the best value for
your money. You ran make no mistake In ordering
this liiK fast skhnuiin^ size on trial. About seven
customers out of every ten are using it today.

All Say It Is the Best Investment *
"J ^

^

moil*. Kvcr.vone la charmed with the speed and ease
with which it does the work, skimming tlie milk from
a liiK herd of cows in almo.^t no time.

This Big Economy Chief |^^%*
pounds or about 300 quarts an hour, or
at the rate of ii milk pailtnl evecv
two minutes, yet it is Just as easy to
clean and care for as the smaller s'izes.
Practically as easy runninij and always
provides for an increase in the size of
your herd in future years. It is the
cheapest machine for yon to buy In the
lont' riiu. As it skims in one-iialf the
tlnje. it will last much louper than the smallei
machines and saves time and labor every dav in the
year.

At $42.35, It Is a Splendid Bargain. .^ ^^'J
tlie cost to build In the largest and most complete
sepnrntur factory in the world with a single small
profit added. Our $12.35 price for a separator of 600
pounds per hour capacity is far below all attempted
competition. Agents ask .$Sn.OO to $100.00, and even
as hiiETh as $12.5.00, for separators of this capacity
which wUl not compare with the new Chief in any wiv

We Save You $45.00 to $60.00 "f
"">•' "">"^ give you a

stroDKer and more substantial separator, one that
will last longer and surpasses all others in closeness
of skimming on warm or cold milk.

The New 1912 Model '">'» »" tue sre»t /ea-
tures that have made

our previous models so popolar with particular dalrv-men and many valuable improvements in addition
The new extra large
capacity seamless
supply tank, the
new broad heavy
base, the strong
rigid new style
frame, new sanitary
Ik)w1 pot and extra
large cream pan are
all shown in this
illustration. In ad-
dition, the big fast skimming Chief
with the new double strength cores
new quick removable lower bearing, the triple
pinion shaft bearings and extra wide faced, gears.
The crank is only S)i^ inches long and is at just
the right height for comfort and ease in turning
The supply tank is low and easily filled, while
the skim milk spout is high, permitting a big
milk can to go under it easily.

The New Chief »««» many exclusive patent-
ed featores, including the

wonderful double oppo.sed disc bowl tliat out-
sklnis all competition, the
anti-reflex upper bearing,
frirtiouless lower bearing
and other features that
rival manufacturers dare
not copy and cannot fur-
nish at any price.

The Bowl Has Br
Five Parts :'''»«,''»''

shell, cov<
fe«d rod and two simple <

It weighs only 8% pounds ai
measures 3 3-16x7% Inches t

side. It is light and easy
handle, yet of enormoi
strength, for It Is built
solid wrought steel throug
out. Every part of the m
chine is proportionately i

strong. The frame Is ma
sive and rigid and will n

shake or weave. The base is extra wide at
heavy and provided with a handy tool shelf i

ample size. All shafting is turned from solid ca
bonized steel. Every bearing is of fine phosph<
bronze and of extra length. The constructit
throughout is the very best and the Economy Chi
will stand the hard grind of daily farm use and c

its work perfectly long after the ordinary run i

cream separators are worn cot and discarded.

With the Usual Care "d oiiing any goc
macuine shonld r

ceive there 1» almost no wear out to it. We ran
Economy Chief of this size in our shop for 8' &

hours each day during an entire year, which w8
equal to ten to fifteen years of farm use, and at tl

end of the year it was practically as good as nev
the bearings and shafting showing almost no wea

The New Chief Is Simple
Se^strnl, *!

""

one can set it up. Anyone can run it. Whil
we send full directions for setting up

operating it, directions are hardl
needed, as you can see almost i

a glance jnst how it is set up an
operated. There are no fancy ai
justments to be made, nothing t

regulate but the density of th
cream, which is done by turuin
a single, simple screw in or ou
A hired man or a fourteen-yea
old boy or girl can run it and d
the skimming easily and withoi
trouble.

This Is the Best Size ">
an

dairy, larire or small. Tf you hav
but a few cows it not only doe
the skimming in almost no tir
saving you time and labor twic
daily, but provides for an
crease in your herd, and you wi

surely want to enlarge i

when you see how much th
Economy Chief will reduc
the daily time and work in th
dairy. It is as easy to handl
aud clean as the smaller sizes

and will handle any herd up to twenty-hve t

thirty-five and even fifty cows nicely anc
liecause of its big capacity, saves time an(
work every day it is in use.

Let Us Send You This Big Fas
on fi i X t

;

days' tpia
Match it against the very best cream separato
in your neighborhood, regardless of price, an
if you are not fully satisfied that it is a bette
machine in every way, we want you to send i

back and we will not only return a'

the money sent us, but pay the freigh
charges both ways and allow y
reasonable amount for reboxing an
hauling it to the depot.

No Other Maker "" •;»« ^are.
to make an of

fer like this one. We can do it on th
Chief because it actually outclasse
all competition and has met and de
feated every other prominent machin
times without number. It is the ma
chine of all others for you to buy.

We fully guarantee that it wil
take more cream from the milli

run easier, mil clean quicke
and will stand more hard every
day use than any other separator

Skimming Economy Chief

Price, $42.35

No. 23H24 The New 1912 Model Economy Chief Cream Separator in the big 600-pound per hour
Fit? any dairy. large or small, and is the size we recommend. Shipping weight. 230 pounds. Price $42.3£

1144 ^^""hi^ii^SVr " • PLENTY OF POWER, Cheap, Complete Power Equipment on Gasoline Engine Page



Brick Mantels,Wood Mantels and Consoles
intaining big illustrations of bie values in bricic mantels, elegant

ameled mantels, beautiful quarter sawed oak, splendid birch,

y finish, and straight grain plain sawed solid oak mantels
consoles. It contains splendid illustrations of brass fire screens,

and black andirons, gas logs, portable grates, mantel tile, man-
ites and fireplaces for coal or gas at interesting prices for beau-

J
1 85 Luster Pol-

" ^ ~~" ished Quar-

ter Sawed Oak-

:h Birch, Mahogany
Finish, $32.35.

$OQ95 Luster Pol-
^*'= ished Quar-

ter Sawed Oak.

Rich Birch, Mahogany
Finish, $30.45.

ntel No 275. 7 feet 8 inches
by 4 feet 9 inches wide with
plates set to 5 feet Quar-

ig veneered columns 5 Inches
llameter Lower box shelf, 6
es high and 9^ inches deep,
ar bus shelf, 5% inches liigh

8^ inches deep. Beveled
or. 42x24 Inches. Tile open-
42 inches wide by 39 inches

, requiring a tile hearlh 2lx
nches. Profile, 3 inches,
.ping weight, 310 pound s.

delivered on the cars at
factory in Ohio.

I H 225 Full Quarter
nd Luster Polished Gold.

)ak Mantel and Mirror Only.
$31.85

6IH226 Rich Birch,
ogany Finish. Mantel and
or Only. Price $32.35

Mantel No, 274, 7 feet 6 inches
high by 4 feet 10 Inches wide.
with wall plates set to 5 feet.

Full length Quartering veneered
columns, 5 inches In diameter.
Upper bos shelf, 7^4 inches high
to the molding and 9H inches
deep. Beveled mirror, 36x20
Inches. TUe opening, 42x42 inches,
requiring a tile hearth 24x60
inches. Profile, 3 inches. Ship-
ping weight, 315 pounds. Prices,
delivered on the cars at the fac-
tory ill Ohio.

No. 6IH230 Luster Polish-
ed Quarter Sawed Golden Oak
Mantel and Mirror Only.
Price $29.95
No. 6IH23I Rich Btrch,

Mahogany Finish, Mantel and
Mirror Only. Price $30.45

A^ 'y45 Straight

^^^ i == Sawed
Solid Oak

6 inches. Quartering veneered columns, 5 inch*
in diameter. Shipping weight- 395 pounds. Price,
delivered on the care at the factory in Ohio.

No. 6 I H2 I O Straight Sawed Golden Oak
Console. Price $27.45

$17 75 Luster Pol-

ished Quar-
tered Oak.

Rich Birch, Mahogany
Finish, $18.25.

161198
Luster Pol-

Quarter Sawed Oak.

Rich Birchr Mahogany
Finish, $17.48.

Mantel No. 252, 7 feet 2 inches
high by 4% feet wide. witJi wall
plates set to 5 feet. TUe open-
ing, 42x39 Inches, reqxiirlng a tile

hearth 21x60 inches. Profile, 2
inches. Quartering veneered col-
umns 3 inches in diameter. Bev-
eled mirror, oval or sQuare, as
ordered, 36x18 inches. Shipping
weight, 240 pounds. Prices, de-
livered on the cars at the factory
in Ohio.

No. 6IH270 Full Quarter
Sawed and Luster Polished Gold-
en Oak, Woodwork and Mirror
Only. Price $17.75

No. 6r H27I Rich Birch.
Mahogany Finish. Woodwork and
IVlirror Only. Price $18.25

Mantel No. 282. 6 feet 11
inches h igh by 4% feet vPide,

with wall plates set to 5 feet.

Full length pilasters 5 inches
wide. The lower mantel shelf ia

9 Inches deep. Beveled mirror,
40x18 inches. Tile opening 42x42
inches, requiring a tile hearth
24x60 inches. Profile, 5 inches.
Shipping weight, 220 pounds.
Prices, delivered on the cars at
the factory in Ohio.

No. 6IH276 Full Quarter
Sawed and Luster Polished Gold-
en Oak Mantel and Mirror Only.

Price reduced to $16.98
No. 6 1 H276 Rich Birch,

Mahogany Finish. Woodwork and
Mirror Only. Price $17.48

I
Q85 Straight

L0= Grain
Plain Sawed Solid Oak

\m

antcl No. 401, e feet 9 iiiche» high by ^
8 inohea wide, with wall plates set to

5 feet. Quartering veneered columns, 3

BB iu diameter. Shelf fronts quartering

«red. Beveled mirror. 28x16 Inches. TUe
ling. 36x36 inches, requiring a tile hearth
iO inches. Profile, 3H Inches. Shipping
rht. 225 pounds. Price, delivered on the
at the factory in Ohio.

». 6 I H345 Straight Grain Plain Saw-
Golden Oak Mantel and Mirror Only.

$13.85

$ 1 O SO Straight $
I
O 50

Plain Sawed Solid Oak.

Mantel No. 299, 6 feet 9 inche.9 high by 4

feet 8 ijiches wide, with wall plates set to

full 5 feet Quartering veneered columns, 3%
inches in diameter. Quartering veneered shelf

fronts. Beveled mirror, 28x16 Inches. Tile

opening, 36x36 inches, reauiring a tile hearth
18x60 inches. Profile. 3^ Inches. Shipping
weight. 220 pounds. Price, delivered on the
cars at the factory in Ohio.

No. 6 I H350 Straight Grain Plain Saw-
ed Golden Oak Mantel and Mirror Only.

Price $ I 3.50

$083 Straight
Grain

Plain Sawed Solid Oak.

$Q83

Mantel No. 404, 5 feet 11 Inches high by 4

feet 2 inches wide, with wall plates set to 4^6

feet. Beveled mirror, 28x16 inches. Tile open-

ing, 36x36 inches, reauiring a tile hearth 18x60

inches. Profile, 2 inches. iShipping weight.

140 pounds. Price, delivered ou the care at

the factory in Ohio.

No. 6 I H380 Straight Grain Plain Saw-
ed Golden Oak Mantel and Mirror Only.

Price $9.83

^7= Plain Sawed
Gloss Finish]

Golden Oak.

$y49

Mantel No. 334, 6 feet 3 inches high by 4H
feet wide. Profile, 3 inches. Mirror, 24x14

inches. Tile opening, 36x36 Inches. Ship-

ping weight. 125 pounds. Price, delivered on

the cars at the factory in Ohio,

No. 6IH405 Straight Sawed Golden
Oak, Grain Plain. Woodwork and
Only. Price .$7.49

Msuitel Tile X' square foot
elivered on the cars at the tile works in Ohio. More beautiful tints, shades
mottled colors than ever before known to the mantel trade. Write for our

llcl Catalog.

ERSIAN DE LUXE MANTEL TILE. A discovery In tile glaring and colors.

like It to be found anywhere. Wondrous beauty In ricli dark oxblood?*,

chocolates, dark greens and mottled greens. A reincarnation of ancient
ifiiiilv. A lost art restored. It will always be furnished In 6x2 inches
1 iilhcr sl7-c8 are ordered. Price, per square foot, in barrel lots, 30 cents.

ATIN-MATTE FINISH MANTEL TILE. Soft satin finish enameled tile.

solid colors, 80 mucli favored by architects and liomo art designers. Wo
lish (t in dark greens, dark olives, browns, chocolates, buffs, cream, dark
I, light tans, mottled cream and tan, cream and green, tan and green,
chocolate and green. It will always be furnl.shcd in fix2 Inches utiIc.-*?*

JT sizes are ordered. Price, per square foot. In barrel lots, 27 cents.

RILLIANT GLAZED IRIDESCENT LU8TERED FIRST QUALITY ENAM-
iD MANTEL TILE In more beautiful colored mottles and solid hrllllant

r^ lliaii ever before. Always furniRhcd fixlH Inches, unless other sizes are
ted Price, per square foot. In barrel Iota. 22',*. cents.

IISSION FINISH UNGLAZED DULL BRICK RED AND DULL BRICK
FF ENCAUSTIC MANTEL TILE. A wonderlully strong vitreous tile, fnr-

lod In two colors only and stw 6x2 Inches unless ciher sizes are requested.
;e, piT square foot, in barrel lots, 18 cents.

lantcl tile Is listed In our Special Mantel Catalog, packed in single sets for

ntcl opening and hearth.

Fireplaces
MANTEL GRATES

f€)r either coal or gas
are illuntrated In our
Special Mantel Catalog,
varying In price from
»l.98 to »13.97, accord-
inp to selection. Wp
fiiinisli them either iu

lieiiiitlful oxidized cop-
per or brass flnlsli on
east iron and steel, or
In Berlin blatk soft
tone linlsli. The as-
sortment is large and
the handsomest line of
open flreplace equip-
ments ever offered hy
us or anyone else at
prices to compare with

FLOOR TILE

I6c and Upward a Square Foot,
According Xi3 Desisn and Colors.

the Cars at the Tile Works in Ohio.

batiiroom, or any other
the astoundingly small cost of 16]

cents a square foot, rendy for Inj

ing. The greatest opportunity >

the age for ownine a beantifi
aseptic, sanitary floor at
never dreamed of before,

cleanest floor ever laid. The sweet- TILE COLOB BOOK.
est. prettiest bathro"m floor you ever saw when Inid In pure white
Send for our Ceramio Mosaic Floor Tile Color Plate Book, where we tell you

all ahout the simple method of preparing. levellnR iin<l laying ceramic mosaic
floor ttle; how any wurltman who can level a Portland cement bed can lay

tlie floor.

Home builders and contractors, do not overlook this opportunity, as this

rednced price Is to be ohtnlned from us and frem us alone, and our straight-

forward, plniplo in«truciloiw how to lay it and how to dispense with the high
priced tile setter under our (Urtctlons for laying.

\C^ *ND A CnfTADr UrtAT fleiiibly connected in sheets ol 2
IOC UPWARD A dvlUAKL rUUly square feet, re^idy for laying, ac-
companlfii with a perfect plan and thorougli instrmilfins so that no one may

mistake in laying it perfectly.

lint Pages in This Catalog Demand Attention of EVERYBODY Interested in Paint, ^^^xs. joe3uck_^and co, ,145



BUILT AT A BIG SAVINC

SAVED $500.00.

York. Neb.
Sean. Roebuck and Co.. Chkago. lU.

OmUemeo:—We were more than satlsfled with everyttilng

we received, as we failed to find even a piece o[ uoor ma-
lerlnl In the entire hlU. We hare saved fuUj J500.00 on this

l>ulldlnB. bettldes luilnic better mnterlal than we could pos-

sibly hare totten at our home town. We were ercally sur-

lirW^d. too. at the manner and promptnesa In which our order
was handled. Vcij truly yours.

J. P. BEBrK.

SAVED $200.00.
Grarto Ma,

terial are much
My coiilractor tells me

,. , __ the whole, i am lirtiig

In the house this winter and Itee It very much and wHl say
right here that SeRTS, Hoehuck and Co. are perfectly fair and
sq\iare and have done eveiythfng that they agreed

Yo uly.
D. S. CHASE.

BETTER THAN EXPECTED.
No. 1U7 South Slilh St.. Fullo

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. njnigo. III.

I. .'!. .IBNNING.S.

QUITE A SAVING.
New llaren. Conn.

Sears. Rnchnck and Co.. Chlragb. HI.
Dear Sirs;—I am sending the photograph of our cozy Sears-

Hoebuck house. I bought all the material from your firm at
qtdte a aavblg and I certainly advise our friends wtiere to get
Ihelr goods. Very truly yount.

I.OIHK STREITT.,EIN.

SAVED $1,000.00.

Cohocs. X. Y.

, Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, m.
ir Slra:^! am sending you a photograph of house buiU
materials shipped from you and according to your plans.

pleased to say that I was pleased and satisfied with
y of materials and your prompt shipments. Tour plans
great help to anyone that wants to bidld. After a c^ose

:ite I can say that 1 have saved $1,000.00 on this prop-
Very truly yours,

FRAXK CH.IMBERLANP

SAVED $4S0.0O.

No. 1037 East Aah Street, SallDa, Kan
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Cldcago. III.

Geatlfflaen:—I am sending you a photograph of my l

house built with material ordered from you and after T
plans, r saved $450.00 and the material iB better than I CO

buy here. Respectfully youia.

.TNO. HOLZENBERG

i Write for Book of Over =

One Hundred Modern Homes and Barn
^MAILED FREE=

RESIDENCES, BUNGALOWS, COTTAGES Al

FLAT BUILDINGS. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATE

FREE PLANS FOR ANY OF THEM.

•3. farm houses and barns, ranging in cost for building from $500
to $5,000.00. On thi3 and the followlug page ^re sbow a feir of
many houses whidi bare been Mult according to our plans and
material purchased from

Tins book shows a miraber of beautiful lllusttationa tn colar.

li\ing room, dining room. Mtchen. batbroom and bedrooms as well
the exterior of a model home are all illustrated in full color. Other bouses aro illustrated witli beautiful haiftoi

with first and serond floor plans in reduced size, with number of rooms, sizes, etc.. plainly marhed. and our cost foi

the materiaia printed with each illustration. Remember, our costa are not guesswork. They are positively

typewritten bill of materials, specifying ever

nlsb this material. The price at which we ctai

nuid or sli:n a building contract before you get ,

home, you positively cannot afford to I

of building material, showing the pr
these houses can be buUt includes all

copy of o'lr Boob of Modern Homes. '

the cost of your borne. You will get better results out of our buildlns pi:

which cost you nothing, than you n-ill get out of building plans you pay other architects $100.00
Whether you are a contractor and builder or intend to build your

" ^--^..-<

this Book of Modern Homes. Write for it today.

OUR $100.00 BUILDING PLANS COST YOU NOTHIN
iver one liundrcd styles ol

If you intend buildluK a

house, be sure to write for our Book of Modem Homes. It will mean a saviiit; to you of fully one-third tlie eut

coet of your buildint;. The original set of each one of these plana cost us from .'ElOO.OO to $150.00 per set to prodi
(but cost you nothinc). The high grade materials we furnish at wholesale prices enable you to make such savings as '

ToUowIuk: We save you $300.00 on a $1,500.00 house. $650.00 on a $2,000.00 house. $1,000.00 on a $3,000.00
St. 500.00 on a $4,500.00 house. .Such are the savings we make you on every house illustrated in
Homes. The letters printed dire

We
Ide;

tiring they made and thanldng

Book of Mod<
of our ablUty
ality of tlie raatcrL

Our building plans, specifications and
following:

I—A complete set of blue prints, with all details and di-
mensions plainly marked, drawn to the scale of oue-Quarter
Inch to the fool.

Front Elevation, showing the front view of the house.
Right Side Elevatioo. showing the right side view of tlie

house.
Left Elevation, showing the left side view of the house.
Rear Elpvatron. giring a back view of the house.
Longitudinal Plans, showing cross section.
Foundation Plans, giving Information with reference to

of rooms, partitions, door-
in detail.

I two-story structure), giving sira
ion of windows, doors, etc.. in

U gly

for enabling them to

materials, which cost you nothing, as explained below, Indado t

First Floor Plans, with
ays. win. tows, etc.. g^Y^t

Second Floor Plans (tf

detail.

Detailed Drawi
ustei«, style of

Our plojis p

Investigated the retjuii

latest ideas of th<

riety of houses spechilly adapted

2—Complete spedflcations of material and labor, outUni
all the conditions imder which a contract may be let,

iibling you to protect your interests perfectly, ijf house is

be built by contract.

3—Complete bill of materiaia and labor, itemizing i

quantity and dimensions of timbers reqidred. also
quantity and kind of exterior finishing lumber, porch
roofing, window and door frames, doors and windows, ins:

tinlshing lumber, including all molding, stnirwork.
building hardware, such as door locks, hinges, cupboi
catches, drawer pulls, sash locks, putters and eaves troiig

glass, paints, varnishes and fillers for outside and ins:

painting. In addition to all these details, we will fum
you on request, when we receive your order, absolutely t
of charge, a complete set of heating plans and plumbi
plans.

eleswhere pt ;

the work of the best Imown llcaised architects specially engaged by tis for this service. They fu
... lenta of home builders everywhere in the United States and have embodied in our plans the

postet) contractors and builders In this country, as well as the very best architects, giving
r, town or farm bomes. Ideas and suggestions impossible for you to si

Our Plans and Specifications Call For the Highes

Grade Materials and Labor
We specify the beat grade of mill work, dimension lumber, hardware and paint, as well as the highest grade woi

manshlp throughout. Our estimates are accurate. We prove them by giving you exact figures ou every item. We se
you a typewritten hill of mateilala with our blue prints and specifications. We guarantee our prices on nUU work sucli
windows, doors. Interior trim, flooring, siding, hardware, paint, mjntels. plumbing and heating. On these

very liberal ullowance for all labor
Tlie cost of it all Ls included in our esUmate. 9i
or two the exact cost of your fhilshed dwelling befut

nasonry, palnllnic. eiccavatlng, lathi
'e absolutely reliable. You ct

build. Write and get our Book

tl46 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.^'
CHICAGO. ILL. Light Your Home With Your Own ACETYLENE GAS PLANT. Write for Price



ifOU CAN DO THE SAME

SAVED $150.00.
2736 Meredith Ave.. Omaha, Neb.

t, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, IlL

rdlng
sending photo of my new house built

plans and with material purchased from you.
___ been better satisfied ae to the quality of the
irial. the piomptness of the slilpmenta and the way I was
:ed. I saved about 25 per cent on the material as com-
d witli local prices. My carpenters said it was the best
e of lumber they had ever iised.

Tours truly.

B. L. GILCHRIST.

"FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT."
No. 822 Baltimore St., Waterloo. Iowa,

Sears. Rotbuclt and Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—I am sending photo of my house, which looks

flne, but the interior is finer. Tlie material I bought from

you was first-class in every respect and many contractors

here, after seeing It, said the lumber and mill worb could not

possibly be duplicated here. Very truly yours.

C. A. BARTELL.

SAVED OVER $1,000.00.

Dison, Iowa.

The letters shown on these two pages are but a few of the many we receive from satisfied
ne builders. When writing any of these people enclose a two-eent stamp for their reply.

NEVER SAW AS FINE OAK DOORS.

Roebuck and Co.. Chicat;o. 111.

Gentlemen:—The material I bought of you for bouse No. 132 was satiafactory In every way and especially the inside
saw a» flne oak doors. Thanking you for your fair deallDfr, I am, Yours respecifully,

G. N. DOYLE.

Successful Building,
A Book Written By Our Customers.

If you will write mul :isk us fur our .Success-
ful Building Book No. F6366. containing testi-

monial letters written to us by our customers.
wc will mail it to you at once, free and post-
paid. It will give you facts you ought to know
rogarding the building aud will explain how
you can get $1.50 value for every $1.00 you
spend. In our Building Material and Mill Work

talop and in our Book of Modern Homos we show the big money saviugs we can make you on
nbcr :ind building muterials. We receive letters daily from every state in the rniou telling us
saviugs sufh as are showu on this page. Very likely the book illustrated above contains letter:

•m fricndJT of yours in your own town, at least in your state. This book will give you cori

slve proof from the lips of our customers, as the letters published in it are from contractors,
rpenters. builders, professional men, farmers, merhaalcs .ind oihers who have sent us their
Jers. These le'ters prove all our claims and will satisfy the most skeptical person. Send today
• this book. Ask for our Successful Building Book No. F63(jG. It will explain to you the secret
buikling at a saving of fully one-third.

THE PICTURES reproduced on these two pages were made
direct from photographs furnished by customers, who have

built with our materials and according to our plans.

.Sears. Koebucb and Co.. Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—The lumber and mill work tliat I bought from
your firm Is satisfactory in every way. I saved from $1,000.00

to $1,200.00 on the house that I put up last summer.

Very truly yours,

CHAS. J. DAHMS.

SAVED $225.00.

The above is a picture of our Modern Home No. 147, witli
some alterations, built at Mandan. N. D.. by Mr. Arthur
Witherow. He says: "The material was fine, and I could not
wish better. I saved about $225.00 after paying fi-eight."

Seal's TUehutk Jiid
Deir btis —I was

terial sent by you.
lot of mill work I

SAVED $140 00

l\ y t^huii. 1 unt, UUnd
( hi 111

very well pleased niUi tlie quality of oia*
The red oak trimming was the preltlest

ver sjiw, and the carpenters did not have
and it or dress It In any way before using. Tour columns

were of the best, also your doors and sash cannot bo excelled
at twice the cost. I saved at least 30 per cent on the material.

SAVED S800 00.

many orders

Roselle Park. N. J.

t whatever I purchased
amounted to $800.00 Of

jitlsfflctory. I know that

.lOHN C. JOffN^ON.

lint Pages in This Catalog Demand Attention of EVERYBODY Interested in Paint. sear^Ro^e^buck an 1147



540 clean materials. T>e pricas printed i

otiy .'.t.fe In i>rd< ring yuur mill work from this catalog; we guarantee eutlre satisfaction and U
Jirges v.ill i*e ciieiirfully returaed. However, U you are not In a hurry aud lateud to erect a i

i:U Butklini{ Material aad UlU Worii Catalog, which llluslrdtea our e&tlre line of mill i"
' " ' - •' - ' -

*" -^ *- Write tor tt today.

"• Master Painters. Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to Yo



KINDS AND SIZES OF PANEL DOORS READY FOR SHIPMENT
lm_« m.^ the day we receive your order. Wben sending \is your order you are

If ^^ ^^ dealing direct with oneof the largest mill work manufacturera In the world

jontrols the standing timber and who manufactures and sells direct to you. Read our pncc:

gorli order from the pages of this booK 'yo" '

Ma
Batlsfactlon.

are not In a hurry or II you area carpenter or contractor and require building material from
time to time be sure lo send lor our 12i-page Mill Work Catalog. While the prices
In both catalogs are the same, the large halltone illustrations and fuil descriptions in our
Special Mill Work and BuUdlny Material Catalog are ol special Interest to carpenters and
builders. Please send^for^our Special Building Material Catalog today. It Is free.

SOLID YELLOW PINE DOORS.

oihe

i designs

nl Mill

tfc CatffloE

FODE-
PANEL

63H6877
No. 2
Grade
h Inch
Thick

1.52
i.'ei

1.64
1.65

2.1 I

2.10
2.2'6

No. 2
Grade
IH Inch

121

1.75
1.82
1.84

2.13
2. 18
2 36

M.24
1.43
1.34

1.35
I 43

I 70
I 75
I 89

FIVE
PANEL

No. 1

Grade
I'yi Inch

1.84

i.87

1.88
1.89
1.91
1.92

2.03

Cgg
2.00

FIVE-
CBOSS
PANEL

I 97
1.98
2.00
2.0 r

NONA PINE FRAME, YELLOW PINE PANELS
Strictly No. 1 erade. whlcii Is the highest erade

uaualiy lurnlshed. Panels aieail tjevel raised and tlie

sUciilQS O. G. d--'8i2ns. Carefully sanded

FOUE-
PANEL

IH inch
Thick



HOW TO ORDER WINDOW FRAMES, STORM SASH and BUND
Ironi lh« lii(>l«« l»el<wr. The (;<»luiiin of itixefl under lh« heading, "SiM of OJ«s«." shows the :

r«l«r l» WINUUW IKAMIiS. SIURAI SASM and lILIMtM lo fit this putlcular size. For ijl

ttruiiKlh is H4 Ctfiils, price on pul^ frame for this size window SI.66 and the size of tlle sa

tloroi >a^ lot rhis silu window is 45 corns and tor lUe bllnd« $1.^, weight oC this window is

by r..iir. whivh will iiivc you IIm: »iie of each of the four weixhls reciuircd to balance the win

..<.« ... »..>.» iches fis tfl* window and all prices on the same lln* in the other i

ustrntion. take a two-llchi window, ztass size 24x2S, price on a window Elazed sli

sh ofvoninjE of this same window is 7 fee< 4^ inches by 5 feet 2 inches. The price
22 pounds, and if you wish to order sash wetghts, divide the entire weight of the wis
(low. The word "QLAZED" means "inchiding glass."

•Mk, I S-««ti nit*. Chreft Karf.

Ptsta atrtnlas Clan (llaisri Is

«e &Mfc HaM m Ptaa by Paur.

fnsa ladMMs a«Ui Sao*.

rc;lJifed
I

QIazod
_. Single Double
Sll« Lsi/eugtilMrfMsth
of

I
<3la5« r.laas

Glass I Ko. No.
: 63H7136 6.W7ia?

14x20
14x24
14x26
I*.28
I4x.ll)

16t2»

I«t2«
I6\W
I6«J2

I8\20
I8r22
lSi24
18x26
l8x2S
ISxJO
jaxj2_
20x2O~
2aLU
20x24
20x2»
20x2S
20x30
20xJ2
20x34
^x3*_
22x20
22\22
22x21
22x2*
22x28
22x39
22X.13
22k34
_22x£«^

24x20
2-1x22
24«2.t
24x26
24x23
24x30
24xt2

26x24
26x20
26>iH
26x30
26x32
26x34
2axio

28x3 «

2>x2«
21ML2.S
Sx.tO
3RX32

30xil
30x2.1
30x30
30x32
30x34
30x30

32x32

mi^
36x30

:l§
.67

:U

.67

.71

.73

:i?

I.06
I. 10
1.28
1.29

1.07
I.2S
1.34
1.39
1.67
1.05
1.17
1.32

I.03
I.OS
III

1.05
1.16
1.26

I. 14
1.22
1.28

1.16
I.20
1.27
1.36
1.39
1.62
•63^
1.28
1.33
1.36
1.37
I 60
I 62

i.40
I.G4
1.67
1.77
I.SO
181

2.75

Wlnilow Frame.
Including Fullers

Plain DfipCap.

1.58
1.59
1.60
1.6 1

in
1.79
t.59
1.60
l.6t
1.62
I 63
1.70

1.81
1.84
1.85

1.65
1.66
1.67
1.73
1.82
1.85
J^86
1.72'

1.91
1.93
2. IS
1.94

2. to

t>«x'l
6H x4

iiix*
SM X 5

I lOH x3 10

2 OJi x3 10

1! 10'
2 10'

A 10'

1 O'l

.fg

I.OS
1.13

1.00
lOI
1.03
1 .1 1

1.2 1

I .3 1

1.45
1.56

79 \Qi'82 CI

1.46
1.49
I.SO

1.44
1.48
(.71

1.49
1.63
1-77

77

1.06
I.07
1.18
1.20

1.05
1.06
I.07
118
I .20
1.25
1.29
t.6l
1.71

I 07
118
1.20

1.07
1.18

1.6 1

1.7 1

2.07

1.57
1.64
t.73

FOR OTHER SIZES

AND DESIGNS OF

WINBOWS, FRAMES.
STORM SASH AND
BLINDS, SEE OUR
SPECIALMILLWORK
CATALOG.

W eight of
Entire

Window

SmfjtB



r desiens write for bu
- Immense line. We carry i

U. MATERIAL ON THIS PAGE IS SHIPPED FROM FACTORY IN EASTERN IOWA.

> STARTING "

nnijer the cap.

Base, 8 ineliiu
SQUiire and IS
inelies high.
Hclghl ot post.

0. 63H8304

0. 63H8305_

8TAKTINQ
NEWELS.

Shaft i s 5

Inches square;
height, 4 feet.

Mrst class to
every way. Fluted
on four sides.

N«. 63H8300
la .nSawed Red
ik J2.2I
No. 63H830I

Red Oak. $1.8 I

No. 63H832I
Vellow Pine . $l.70

MOLDING

WAIi STRING
We furnish Treads

and Risers in 3-foot
5-inch lengths. Made
in yellow pine or
plain red oak. Ab-
eolutely clear. The
treads and risers may
be made narrower to
fit any height or
tencth of run.

No. 63H828 I

Stair Treads, l^axll
49c

_ _ ixll inches. Vellow
Pine. Prii e. each 36c

No. 63H828S Stair Riseri. ^ix7Vj Inches. Plain
Red Oak. I'ricc. each 22c

No. 63H8286 Stair Rlser<, H^l'A Inches. Yellow
Pine. Price, each • ~ -

No. 63H78I0 Stair Cove,
Oal>. Price, per 100 feet.

%xH Inch. Plain Red

t small pan
ial Cata

8TAIB BALUSTEBS.
These balusters are veryO

carefully tiirned and saiid-n
Sapered and are hlgb cUissIf
1 every respect.

No 63H8364PlainI

End Treads and Ris.

32 inches. Price. 9Kc
No. 63H8366 Vello»

Pine. EachJ
l}i]c28 Inches. Price. 8c
l)ix32 inches. Price. 8>4c

No. 63H83ee 3B^r~
Plain Red Oak. 8^»^

lj'4'x28 inches. Price, each. OMc
l}ix32 Inches. Price, each. lOc

No. 63H8367 Vellow Pine.
(See illustration at right.)

1^^x28 inches. Price, each. 9c
x.'12 Inches. _Prlce. each, 9>^c

Special Mill Work Catalog.

STAIB BAIL.
Size, 2JrJx3!-i Inches, plowed for IJi-inch balus-

ters. Made from selected kiln dried stock and hand
smoothed. We charge 1 cent extja per lineal loot for flllft.

No. 63H835 I Yellow Pine. Price, per foot . I Oc

SHOE BAIL.
- With fillet. Size. 13-16x21'

J^HIS^JSR mi'hcs, R.Tbbcted for Ih-
^^'"^'-"'^

"^No.'^eSHS'SSS Yellow
Pine. Price, per foot 4c

No. 63H8352 Plain Red Oak. Price.
per foot 5c

STAIB BAIL.
I

Size. l3,-ix3ii Inches.
N0.63H8359 Yel-
low Pine. Price, per

Plain Red Oak.

fe. STBING BOARD.
^^ Sizes,%ill Inches. To be^ used along the wall and below^ the balusters.

^ No.63Ha376 Vellow^ Pine. Price, per foot, . , 7c
'•i No. 63H8377 Plain Red^^ Ook. Per foot I U

COLON IAL BOTTOM
PORCH RAIL.

.10. 63H8IS9 Size.
l^'xS.^i Inches.

lineal foot . . 3'/4C

JNIAL TOP PORCH
RAIL.

e3H8l66 8l2.e.2ii
Inches. Price, per

,
TOP PORCH RAIL,

I No. 63H8I9I SIz
I l.*i.x3 Inches.

Price, per foot

TOM PORCH RAIL,
63H8I93 sue,

J inches.
ce, per foot 3c

COLONIAL BUILT-UP COLUMNS. LOCK JOINT.
Our special lock joint prevents cracking and wa rping ,

ilade of selected soft wood, practically clear
and smoothly hnlshed. Strictly lilgh class

columns, not painted. 10c extra for splitting.



4c

Yellow Pine Plate Rait
Moldlner

Per
Foot

Made of twt ni«fnb«n.
Piirntsherl >n wui.ds listed

b«'ovf. PtojectsSH Inches;
vldUi on wall, i^ Inches.
Price ouocvfl la for one

1iae.il b>i>T luide up of both meaibera. Nu
estr* cbarife forspt-oiflnl Itfiigthi

GABLE ORNAMENTS. Shtppetf koocketf down.

S;:Si»;ilS
rin

Per Ft I No. 63H8270 Made of I", Made of t'4-

HARDWOOD FLOORING
WE FURNISH ROYAL ACME FLOORING IN TWO GRADES

Our Selaet Grarfs is i\xc ktud most duiilen a«U
our diiftf giMi: bin wLlt l^y vitli but tlUlo
raiui )iQ leiictte Uom 1^ t* H feet kncUul

Ow CtMJ- Gratfs m tf of knots and imperiMtlODS in oianufaclure. FumisbMl In
random UnK*.h3 from i to Id fvet Im-luslTc Not avi;r 8 utr cent of Itngllid 4 feet loag and onder.

"is clear or Iil«ti gratW. ThU Eradelsaot SA clear s*
waslf liiul allows but few defects. Fiimisltfd m
Onk and marie noorlng is not sorted ta rolvt.

[WHEN ORDERING, tha[ nooi?^
with 2-inch face is flgurod » 2H Hicfte3

,«Mb, and floortog wUb 2%-lnch fa-'e ut

flgured as 3 Inches wide, to allow for toneue
'and rroove. When nuitelne »^ your order
Ineressfr the amount ubont 30 per vent mnr«
Ihaa the tetual measurcmeot of the &Dr(aoe
to be coveted, also allow a few feet addi-

tional for waate. To illustrate: A room 10il2
Tifet equals I'JO square feel. If flooring 2-lnch
face is ordered add 30 r«r ceol (36 to W feet)

;

Older about HiO sijuare feet. The s:une rules

aotHy mjnialitc frfun wTiom you buy your flooring.

ROYALACMEOAKAND MAPLE

PORCH SPANDRKL.

to take the place of spindlas and h
stock. We carry it in Steele in 6-foot leng
it may be cut by purchaser to any length rcQul
it is 9Vi inches deep and 1% inches thick;,
from knots and defects.

No. 63H825t Porcli SpandriK
jer 6-foot piece , .,

No. 63H8252 Porch SpanttriL
TCT crate of six pieces 6 feet long ....,..$ 5.

ROOF CRESTING.
/oVoYoYoYoYoYoVoY?
Cresting is used as an ornament fofthe

f the root- Carried in stock in 6-foot ler

t \A 5^ inches high and % iBcb tJtklck.

ost or knrb is l^il%xlO inches.
No. 63H8260 Po&t or Knob. I%xl9|

nches. Price, each
N0.63K826I Roof CreatlnQ. Price,

6-fn( len ithout posr

.

iie bicber tU.

gr^ide of mnple. Quarter sa.wed red oak or pinin oaic Aaot.
'

soft wood flooring-.

tbern
_ scion

temperature of 212 degrees Fahrenheit. Evecj foot is steel poUa
The %-incti la hoUow backed and bored for blind oalllQa. Shi]

STEEL POLISHED AND END MATCHED. f3ri*<Si:?.e%'^rd?^'l^»

I'iik'ago factory or from our big lumber yards in Southeru Illinois.

QUARTEB SAWED BED OAK FLOOBINS.

Hardwood floorlsf
IB thippeif from our
Cfiicaso factory.

Stilppiirgj p^^ pj,

lod ^t" '•<>«» ""^et

100 lbs. [$39.60
100 lbs. 62.40
200 lbs. 86.30

PLAIN SAWED OAK FtOOrlNe.

63H7429 .Select %

C3H7434I .Sflegl

WncH
Jilnch
T<iin<4i

100 lbs.

100 lbs.
220 lbs.
?2n lbs.

$31.20
45.60
tg.so9 00

MAPLE FLOORING.

Tliick-
I

SUB 01 ^ieplmjfprtce.

63H74.4I
63H7440
63H7442 Clear 7. tncb
63H7443 Select % ilictl I

100 Tb8. )24.
100 R)».

2% 200 Ihe.
• 200 lbs! 3i

$15.95 Buys Ihii Elegant Colonnade
and Grille.

tlwt K h n
inefKs In (ILimeter; two
ropof 9ft*lf ti> ttx fl.jui

plain ruTTTPd part.

if column opposite shelf 1%
ptinel w*lnacntin!5 measures 30 inches ttam
columrrs formed by oi-fagon. 6 Inches In

. . , . _ . - -^ Inchea; fluted _ _. _ _

In diameter. Trimmed wirn genuine rarred ornamerrts. Wainscot
« ineiisnrr-! 19 iiHies frnm the Inalde of Dost to jiimb.
flo. 63KS456 Colattnade and Grille tor openinic 8 feet wide
• » fe« »; Inch -^ • . . . ._ w .._^ ^ ,. _._

irfllled. stiellaced and varnished, add $4.2.') extra. For griUes
larsci tluin tbe above meuiloaed size, add for each addMonal ft)nt

or fraction thereof $LjO. Shipping weight. LSO pounds.
Tbf ITlw <>«n«ed Dors Not Inrladr Casing,

.Jamho, Biisr Blocks aor^Cap Trim.

GRILLES AND COLONNADES
ON THIS PAfiF «^« «''"«' ""« «' ">«
^-'^^ * n»0 rj^ym, latest and best selling
patterns of Grilles and Coloaaades. Choose any
one of them. All are wonderful values. Desigus
and gDlsh aie sure to ptea.se you. but if you want
a bigger line to select from, then send for our
Special Building Matet-i.tl and Mill Work Catalog,
which shows our big complete line of about fifteen
different styles.

/Ql Grilles under 4 feet will be charged as
if 4 feet long.

If Grille Xo. 63KS43S is wanted Bnlsbed. that
Is, shellaced and Tarnished, aild 15 cents per
lineal foot to the price in the white and write the
word "flnlshed" after the catalog number. To In-
sure a perfect match to your woodwork, state
whether light or dark finish is wanted and, if pos-
gtble. enclose asample'showingthegrain andcolnr.

Extends down lO inches at ends.

^i^HM
^ No. 63H8436
In oak. birch, yellow pine or cyj>rese (In
Ce). Price, pec lineal foot 60c

GSrLLES AND COLONNADES arc made speeraf to your or#«r.
WTicii ordeiiiig be sure ta pLiitily state the exuct size of the
opening, also state wht-ther oak. birch, yellow pine or cypress

A $35.00 Colonnade for $17.50.

altered, smoothed and snnded by hand. Octagoa b-tsecrf colui
'^4. Inches In diameter crpposite panels: base at floor. ^ Ini

; caps at top of column, 10 inches in ^ameter; coiu
nbove pedestal. 6 inclif

top: panel work betwee
at the ba:

column and
tnches above floor line: eoUinins

composition caps.
fio. 63H8400 CaloDoade includes

_ 5 inches at
ing. 16 incitea:slde si

ted by finest qxk

white). Price, per pair
If shellaeed-and Tarnished, add $4.00 I

ing weight, per p.Tir 200 pounds.
The Price Quoted Does Not Inclade C»«i
amhs. Base Blocks nor Cap Trintt.

If You Are Going to Biuld a House or Do Considerable

Building Send For This Catalog. Mailed Free on Request

MANY NEW LINES ADDED.
china closets, caat^nient aaali, hardwood fto.jrIng. etc.

JUST ONE LOOK INSIDE THIS CATALOG *'"'

building lin nful uC r suggestions and ideas for anyone tbinUliie >

V, - - building. Evcrj* carpenter, t

buiUUng trade, should have a copy of this book.
bow we tvorantee the quanta of every Item wt offer to

be strictly :

THIS SPLENDID CATALOG
as well as quotes the Imvcst price;

ake good aniihiog (ianwig«a or broken in transit ; how
In the pages preceding fiiis

obliged t

«.'..*",'^'".'''^'^'"« " ^"". "''^ '° ^ nurry to place your order and cannot wait until
Mill Work (.ataine, d^n t hesitate to order direct from these pages 3S ttie.v 3tiow ;

Ime of mill work .uid huildinn mateilaLi at our lowst prices

\ITRACTORS. CARPENTERS Af
Tou (

althouiih. necessarily we .

reprssented. _ .... _
guarantee delivery of all mill work

drtlver our goods perfectly clean, bright and
Illustrate a large selection of our mill work and
show the illustrations small to avoid taking up

afford to be iTlthoui It. Tou can rely on it for your e..v.
of supply so complete for you. there la no nne else that can

that can deliver butldlttg materials so promptly and "in such excellent___. ,«.-_ __._ ii8j^5^,j„j^ Everything is Illustrated^ with

that yuu could not otherwise secure. ' TT c^orapetTuon Is not"
from factory slupnu-nta put our prices below all competition.

CONTENTS.
Moldings of every deac-riptlon. We parry the largest stock

more up to date designs and r ,

ditlon. Remember, It contains everything you need. lSee\_
.'V."'?.fV"r"."*_^.^'."*'*l!i"K to be ;u9t as described. This catalog will enaJble'yoa'; make lower prices on bids for

I aharp. it will enable you to mafee a larger profll. Our control of timber

s of Fancy aad Pfala Windows and Sash.

complcitc line of Fnncy and PFafn Glass.
'indow ami Ooi*r Franius. tor iianie. sm
rick buUJltu:.. iii. lud.u,: HW kinds and s

nf Moldinws Ills (

r .Special Mill Work Catalog.
an of which is

Porch Materials, Columns. Newels. Rail, Balusters,.
Syludles. Gable and Eavs's. Brackets, etc.

Oiitstde TrJmmingv Cable Omaurents. Qabie Drapery, Roof

Arch GrIUn of the very latest designs.
SIdtog and Celling furnished in cypress, and .vellow pine.
Side Boards, Medicine Cabinets ami Pantry Cases.
Steel Rooflno. Steel Siding and CeiHng. steel brtcfc aiding,

sfiei-l rnugh atone face sItKng, roofers.' tools and supplies,
fireproof partitions, etc.

Asphalt Roofing and Barlding Paper, deadening felt, tarred
r felt. ofing t aps.

Plaster Board, Ornamental Steel Ceiling.

1152 *"''"cSPc'a^g'{,':VI''"'° 50c to 75c a Gallon SAVED on PAINT Makes Everybody Sit Up and Take Noti<



SimplexReadyMade
O R

Portable Buildings
JSIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMICAL.

We handle a complete line of portable build-
ings. garagPH, rhiclien houses, pliotograpli
galleries and cottages of many sizes, from
one room to five rooms, all of which are

_ attractively (iesigued and made in such large
ntlties that you could hardlj buy the material necessary to build one of them for the price we quote vou on the
plete house, ready to bolt -together.
SIMPLEX HOUSES ABE POKTABLE. They can be taken apart as readily as they are pot together. Ideal for
side or summer resorts. Anyone owning a Simplex portalile building can move it from one place to another at
e or no expense or store it for future use. Sections are interchangeable, making it possible to lengthen the house
ny time by adding other sections.
5TKONG AND STTRDY rnough for any purpose. Many Simplex houses are being used bv homesteaders in the
It and Northwest for farm houses. They can easily be made warm enough for the most severe weather bv linln"
1 Peerless Wall Board shown below. "

WHY OUR PRICES .4BE SO LOW. The cost of a portable building depends on the cost of lumber, as half of the
re cost is in this one item alone. We manufacture our own lumber from our own logs in our big Southern mills
portable building factory is operated in connection with our big ')0-acre lumber yard in Southern Illiruis
are independent of the lumber trust and our method of "from stump to consumer" saves you the jobbers'

profit, the wholesale dealers' profit
and the retail dealers' profit. We make
you a further saving by manufactur-
ing our Simplex Portable Buildings in
lar.'e quantities at our new modernly equjp
ped factory. All tills saving goes to the cus
tonier buying a Simplex Portable Building in

way of lowering the price and bettering the
lity. Shipped from factory In Southern Hit
5. We carry a full assortment In stock read\
instant delivery^ We can ail your order

be put upwithin five days. Our houses
ready to live In within a few hours.
or plane or other tools necessary. The
todls required are a wrench, hammer

Our Catalog of Portable Build
ings is free. Send for it today
if interested.

PEERLESS WALL BOARD
The picture to the left shows bow simple

and easy it is to apply wall board: simply
rder in the lengths required, it being
best to order lengths which reach
from the floor to the ceiling and also

gths W'hich will reach from one
ide of the room to the other tor
the ceiling. Nail the wall board

to the studding and joists
ithC-penny wire nails. Use
finishing nails if you in-
tend to cover your walls
and ceiling with wall
paper, and flat head
nails when you use
molding or casing
over the joints.
Whpu the last sheet
is applied room is
ready for occui^ancy.
Peerless Wall

Board is now being
used in buildings of
all descriptions, in-
cluding residences.

AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR LATH
AND PLASTER HAS NO EQUAL.

imer homes, cottages, factories and oflSce buildings, garages, portable
,D IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES ONLY. WHEN ORDERING GIVE LENGTH OF SHEETS

houses and even in barns and chicken houses. For repair work it cannot
be beaten. It will enable you to finish your garret, changing it from an
unsightly storeroom to a valuable extra room. It will also enable you to
divide large rooms into smaller rooms at little expense without having the
annoyance of lathers and plasterers and without the muss and dirt'that
Is inevitable when the old fashioned plastering is done.
Most pleasing and satisfactory re-

sults can be bad b.v using Peerless ;^^^^^^_^_,__^^ ^ f'>^" Board.
AVall Board with panel work, as ^^^^^^^^B^K^— Asiihalt

shown in the lower illustration.
Wheu applied in this manner all
cracks or joints are concealed by
molding, and it can be painted or kalsomine<l with good results. If Peer-
less Wall Board is used with wall paijer, fill joints where the sheets come
together with Peerless putty, then shellac the Joints. One pound of Peer-
less putty is necessary for each 1,50 lineal feet of joint. From 1 to 2 pints
of shellac are suflicient to cover all joints in an ordinary house.
The illustration above shows the actual thickness of Peerless Wall Board.

It shows how the three plies of heavy fiber hoard are cemented together
into one solid piece with two heavy lavers of refined asphalt.
PEERLESS WALL BOARD is carefullv packed in wood

Insuring our customers
of receiving it in per-
fect, clean condition.
Shipped direct from
Chicago factory.

Fiber Board.

crates, tlius

lUIog No.



A ROOFING OF THE FIRST=== QUALITYGRAVEL BURLAP ROOFING
Hallnrnnf N«n«J« No fnaHiKr Firenroof ^^^J5pf,»l^ GRAVEL BURLAP ROOFING IS HAILPROOF T.',',naiiprooi. iieeos no v^oaung. rireprooi. ^f-;;j^^,.i3f-*^5ii,„„„, ^„^|3„ „^|, ,„„^_ ^ki„„ „ ^^maenay strong .o withsta.id

?

GRAVEL BURLAP ROOFING '^.i^-"":!.?'?.rr i-fiS i°r."3
crtitar. amliaJt anrf gmvrt surtacc. 'V^.r »mjl u-lt an«l fKirtiu leiilcr are llioruiiklil:

^Uir«t.-il wl:b j-n*i.h jf .1 trmptT.iturp of :i2f. UfRnes rulirfnlult aii<i rorimd nn.
OM Mild («e«f, *lM-n lii;nllr r.iot.-U nUh a fhlcK Uyn: of asplirU

an' ideal ROOFING for LAYING OVER SHINGLES,
b«ttuu» it is hcaviar aarf has a »tiffa«n nat fouad ta othtr makes of rooftng. The
bsrte* itwaa atfdaii stntattlJl aud vqtuiiies eiMBii;ulion and exitart^inu iMiiseti hy
»acUan aud extreme t-lMriifrs Ui temperaCure. It !» the heurlest prepared rootlni;
tna*!** ami la sold hi oat vraioht (mio thK-kiiesa) oatly. Wditltt, 85 iiounds, henee
I* w.iniKT III winter and imuIit in .summer than shliiKles. slale. steel or nrUer prf-
p;irf*i rtmliiMrN

WE FURNISH FREE
tor Utying. Anyoao can lay it

CAN BE LAID IN ONE-
FOURTH THE TIME

of

ith. It is cheanest ia tft« i

SUITABLE FOR ANY PITCH OF ROOF
V litiil oa

districts

WHiile a trifle more expensive to commence
once Iiitd your roofing troablea cease.

It ean be used on
kind or styla af t

house." It Ia being estenaively biid oa btrUdiags

nade with

re located in
in localities \

be laid on roor>
a. 2-iocli border

steel

it taki

to 1 a
shjnglos and at a total coat of le

than ont-balf (he cast at tha commor
eftt graOaft of wood iliinstcs.

PRICE FOR GRAVEL BURLAP ROOFING.

FURNISHED IN ROLLS
CONTAINING 108
SQUARE FEET, ^T^S:t
(00 SQuare feet. IMre iiiclades all

iK'.-essary lari^e lieuUed galvaniz-
ed nails and waterproof seam
cement, and fuU dfrectiona for
Laying.

:itiiIo Pli

63H3026 Bstra Heov- $2.69

not be shipped from Cii

Chtcago or
rcr patys tlK

Pittsburgh. Penn..

Midget Gravel Roofing (tht
aVRLAP IN Y

THIS ROOFING. /
Mad^ tn tbree writs^tb or plie6 of the same hi{2:li grude materials as ai'e

used In Giavel Kuilaii Roofiug and h;is the same snrfaclug or outside
:il»nearaiM-e. but it contains uo burlHp.

63H3051
63H3052
63H3053

1-pIy
2-ply
3-ply

Numlier of
Sqiiare Feet

per Roll

108
108
108

Price, per I

?t.50
t,75
t.95

Bpared TARRED FELT
ied in this roofing has

waterproof qualities and does nnr rontiiln clay or other clieap mineral substances wlilcli aie
ofti-ji u^ed hy uijiny inanufatiiireis wlio aim to get weight (heavier roils), but nho care llttlf

or nothing about the wearlny Quality. We reconunend this tar roofing only to those who are
lonkiny for a low cost rooflog to last but n year or two^ VVhete longer wear is desired buy
Aiphalt or Beat-ot-alL rooHng sbowa on pages 1155 and 1156.

Compare the prlcei and the quality of our tarred felt roofing with any other make or kind
of tarred felt roofing .ind renieniLev If we do not save you money and give yoii better roofing,
you may return it at our e.\pcnse and we will Immediately return your money, together with
iiiy UansportatlOD charges you ha
Chicago ijiore W ordered with othe



ifi« "rubber" referred to in th* descnpUan of thU roofing:
looks HjKe robber and feels like rubber, bat. owlifc* rubber

Composition KooBng is sold by ug for the purpose of meetuig the demand of those who wa»t readT r...f.\u% tiecanse it w low in price and who are not so pa*-t-i^"i-»i- .»u«i.t 5»^ s— .?^- - — ^ .«•.

Is widely advertised by its luannfnctnrer under Viiriou
recommend or guarantee it for this perioil In

partioular alrout its wearing tiualirtes. While this roofinttous names to wear from Hve to ten years, wo hesitite u-recommend or guarantee it for this period liecanse it contains low grade asphalts and crude oil wliiihaccording to best iiuthoriHes lack tlie weariu},- qualities such as are found iu our Best-of-all KooSne, uukcUa6. and Flint Surfaced Asphalt Roofing shown at twttom of this page.
«v.v^uub, ii.i^e

OUR FOLIOY. Rooflntr which is recommended to wear a given time as printed iu connei-tion with outprices 13 backed by our biuding guarantee; IF IT DOES NOT LAST THE Fll.L LENGTH OF IIMK «'»
CtAIH JT SHOl LD WEA15. WE ^VILI, REPLACE IT BT FlRNISHIXti NEW ROOFING We '"

uiak«no olsJms as to the lenjrth of time Composition Roofln^ will wear, but believe that it is a remarkablv "oodbargaiu at the prices we quote here. We would, howcvcT. ailvisc you to i>e c:ne(ul iu selecting vour rooliMg
or yon may buy this very same make of ro<ifiiig and pay double our prices for it. Composition Rootiuc ismade of standard felt, saturated with aD nspliaUic conipositlou and is fltiisbed on one side with a smooth
mineral aspli:\lt coating and on the other side i-oatcd with tine sand. This roofing may be used with either
ide up, according to the wishes of the purchaser.

Composition Hoofing Is shipped direct from «nr Cbiea
tiOD Roofing is made n2 inches wide and is ptit np in i-oils

to cover n sqnarc of ino 3qu;ire feet* fiimislied complete \

anrt cement insiilc tlie rolls.

factory or from onr Chicago store. Composi-
Dutaining lOS s-qoare feet, or enough material

tlie BE.ST rabber &iusbecl
fing made se- Best-of-all Roofing
page 1156.

^e guarantee these prices to be far below
others charge <<nr t&e very sasne roofiag

:h they seit under various trade aames.

y not liny the best rooting, such as
ital Slate Surfaced. Hcsl-of-aU or

It Surfaced Asphalt IJoofing? The
ve mimed roofings will wear many
rs longer than Composition Rooliug
Dtlicr makes and the price of these
li gr.-ule fully giiarantee<l roofings Is

little higher than the cheaper
des. However, if you want a cheap
ling to last a sliort time, then bu.v

nposition Hoofing.

FLINT COATED on one side.

RUBBER FINISHED on opposite side.

ONE -PLY
lOS Square Feet.
Weight, 35 Lbs.
32 Incbes Wide.
No. 63H3111

Shipped from Chi-
cago at

75c Roil

TWO-PLY
108 Square Feet.
Weight, 45 Lbs.
32 Inche* Wide.
No. 63H3112

Shipped from Chi-
cago a I

90c Roll

THREE-PLY
108 Square Feet.
Weight, 55 Lbs.

32 Inches Wide.
No. 63H3113

.shipped froiu Cbi-
ea^o at

$f05 Per
Roll1

nreboMses at Pittshnru:h. Pa., < ineiiumti. Oliio.
at 10 cents per roll added to the above prices.

hv:bqer f\'h\su

The BEST flint surfaced roofing
made is listed below.

No.
63H3018

108 Square Fl.

Weigkt,50U»s.
32 bcWs Wide

95c Roll

Guaranteed to Wear 5 Ye«r».

Heavier by a Half PFy TKan Other
Flint Surfaced Asphalt Roofinsr*

(Nr Flint Surfaced Asphalt Rflvftng Is lieavify

surfaced on both sides witH clean flint sand, adding
much to its fireproof qualities. Being flint sanded oq
the under side as well as on the top side mikes it

fcspec-mlly flreptoof. becaiiaD flyina emberS' or coals
ir© ncit likeli' to set it qb fire from tlw top, wtule
tbe a.^iitf coattaig of flint satid on the undef side
tcts aa n refifstance against fire from the Inside rf

the building. FIi:tt Surfaced Asphalt Itooflng is ^
inches iride. It is Kunranteed to be made Crom a
long fiber pare wool felt and saturated with the
hiKlififit grade nf asphalts and double coated with
highest grado pure mineral asphalt. It Is absohitelv
free fmrn animal oil arid Is guaranteed not to melt
or niu In summer, or crack or break In winter. It

13 the best fire resIstlnB asphalt roofing on the
marltet.

This if an asfifralt rooStMi: tlsere to poutivcly no
roal tar used in its manafaature. ThJa fact alone
heipe to maJte tt flrcpmof and the wnterproodng

lallttes of our coating glre it a gugd lie;ivy bodj.
strong and flexil>te. We absolutely

f^nrfaced Asphalt Itonflng to be
'he heaflesl BaiHieti

Phrssft eempafe tlie thickness, weight, strength and
nuaWty of tnat«rials used in our Flint SiTrfar«t
AsphaJt Rooflng with miier nrikes of (lint co:Up<i
r.ioiliis i»nd Iho result will be that you win oi.i.T
frum U3.

Made of tbe ssme high grades of
isphalts that are i:s:;d in our cetehi

Ro.jfinii describrd -in paijp I t5C.

11 m 17 ^^^ %^^rz Ft.

0-KI.T Weight. 60 Lbs.
"^ * *^ * 32 Inches Wide

No. $ I 20 Per
63H3016 1— Roll

Medium Grade.
Guaranteed to Wear? Years.

21 fVf •«r 108 Square Ft.

o-P|.Y Weight. 70 U.5.

No. $145 Per
63H301S 1== Roll

Heavy Grade.

Guaranteed to Wear 9 Years.

3t fkf •«/• IDS Square Ft.

J-J'J^I
W«ght,80Lb»

No.
63H3011

32 laches Wide

$••70 Per
1= Roll

Extra Heavy Grade.
Gnaranteed to Wear 12 Years.

SEVERE EXPOSURE. That's Just What Our Paint Is Made for. TRY IT.



^Amm lS

mm

FROM
$1.10
TO

$1.80

PER ROLL

BESTOF-ALl
ROOFING

FROM FACTORY
DOOR TO

YOU

THICKEST
HEAVIEST AND MOST DURABLE

SMOOTH FINISHED ROOFING MADE
Don't Bay Roofing From Anybody Withont Firtt Making These Tests

r 1. THICKNESS—Bes(-of-all is from 10 to 16 per
thicker.

PI P A CF 2. WEIGHT—Weiglis froin 10 to 15 per cent heavier.
ri^CAOC J 3 F1,EXIB11,ITY AND STRENGTH—Ours exceeds

COMPARE: I
others by 26 per cent o<-tual test.

4. QUAliITT—We nee pure asphalts and long Hber
L felts. You won't find tar or oil in this roofing.

After ,vou make these four tests there can he but one result. Whether it be for housi
or ham you will buy Best-of-all Roofing. There is no doubt about Best-of-all wearing
longest.

The Fonr Tests, simple as they may seem, tell the difference between good and bad
roofing. When buying Best-of-all Roofing Vou Can't Oo Wrong. We Guarantee Every

Roll. If you are not satisfied we will return your money as cheerfully as we accept your
order: you simply take no risk whatever.

ur Best-of-all RooflnK we ofter you roofing that will outwear tin, tar or gravel roof-
ing and has stood the test in all climates from Alaska to the Gulf of Mexico. A weatherproof
and fire resisting roofing that looks like rubber, feels like rubber and wears like iron. It is
made of heavy, strong, long flbered wool felt, saturated with the best grades of asphalt.
Best-of-all Roofing is elastic, pliable and tough, not affected by changes in climate, vapors,
steam or gas and will not rust. ITnllke most other kinds of prepared roofing, it is free from
odor and will not discolor rain water; it can be used on either steep or flat roofs. Anyone
can lay It, the only tools required being a knife and a hammer. Samples mailed free on request.

A roofing that is Heavier, Thicker and Stronger than any standard make.
It in a Proven Fact that prepared roofing of good quality like Best-of-all will outwear

shingles. Here's your chance to buy it at a fraction of their cost.
We buy every ingredient that enters Into the manufacture of Best-of-all RooflnK, and we

buy only the best. The best pure wool felt and best grade of asphalt only are used Then
not being satisfied with buying the best, we analyze every ingredient thoroughly before we
use it. so that \vc can feel satisfied that positively everything going into the makeup of this
roofing Is the best. These precautions, together with the use of only the latest Improved
nuichinery. skilled workmen and manufacturing every roll in our own factory, result m Best
of-all Hoofing, positively the best roofing made, regardless of cost.

To reduce your freight charges and to avoid delays in transit we will ship your order from
our factor.v or one of the warehonseH nearest you. Warehouses in Cincinnati, Ohio I'ltts
burgh, I'enn.: Kansas City, Mo.: Atlanta, Ga. : and factory at Chicago, Illinois. A\ i (hn i

alter from which point your roofing is shipped. You save del
freiuht ell;

WE FURNISH FREE ^%,
roll of our

-of-all Rooting large
lieadeil galvanized roofing nails and plenty
of cement fur lapping scams or joints. <ial-
vanized nails will not rust, hence will last
for n
rootln

No
Insist

lattc vhat kind
r>K galv lized

IT IS FIRE-RESISTING
WATERPROOF.

It Is Better and Cheaper Than
Tin, Tar and Gravel, or Ant
Other Kind of Roofing, and

WII.I. OUTWEAR THEM \I I

No, 63H3034 IH-Piy
Kest-of-all Roofing

Double rolls containing JIO
Covering space, iW scmarc fee
weighl, XO pounds.

Price, per doubb- roll

PRICES ON DOUBLE ROLLS
No. 63H3036 •J%-Ply Heavy t.rade

BcBt-of-all Roofing.
Double rolls containing 31B square fe< t

pace, 300 square feet. Shipping

$2.95
eight, 100 po

roll.

e feet. Sliipping

$2.45
BEST-OF-ALL ROOFING ALSO FURNISHED IN THE FOLLOWING WEIGHTS.

1-PIy. 35-Lb. Grade i 2-Ply. 45-Lb. Grade I 3-Ply. SS-Lb. G
No. $110 No. $••35 No. $t60

63H2941
;1 10
A A RROLL

1 63H2942 1 A roll
| 63H2943 X A boll

.\I.I, ROLLS ,VRE :» INCHES WIDE AND CONTAIN 108 S<H:.VRE FEET

^ «5^
sEARs,^RO|BbCK^AND CO .SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS at Money Saving Prices on Our Plumbing Page



ORIENTAL
PER

[ROLL

SLATE
SURFACED

FURNISHED IN TWO COLORS, RED AND GREENISH GRAY.
GUARANTEED TO WEAR TWELVE YEARS. COLORS WILL NOT FADE.

ROOFING

TANDONEHP
^ No. 3063

(ED SLATE
SURFACED

OKIENTAI. SLATE SIRFACED KOOFINO Is the

most bpautiful rooftny; made. Its rolor is permanent.
Fine piiougli for the most expensive residence, yet

Inn euongh in price for the mi>st humble cottage.

Made from a long Btwr pure wool felt, saturated with
.111 .isphnU composition aud heavily coated with hard
:i.sphalt in which the crushed slate is thoroughly
embedded. We guarantee the high (juality of every
inpre<1ient used in making this roofing. It positively

needs no coating nor attention after it is laid. It is

lire resisting and for this reason mates an excellent

roofing for huildings near factories, foundries, etc.,

as it will not catch fire from flying embers.

It is furnished in two colors, red and greenish
Kray. These colors are permanent, as tbey are the

natural colors of the slate just as it is quarried.

MAKES ,». BEArriFUl. ROOF. Red Slate Sar-
fueed KooHns i» a dull ricli red and nialies a beauti-
tnl roof (or any building,

FOB SIDING OF HOTSKS AND OTHER STRIT-
TI:RES it CAN'T BE BEAT. Gra.v Slate Snrface<l
Kooflne is a greenish pray color, having just a slight
tinge of green. This roofing makes an excellent
siding when battens are used over the joints and can-
not be distinguished from stucco or cement. Used
as a roofing and siding with very pleasing effects.

Here's a oliance to reduee the cost of your building:.
adding to its beauty, reducing its cost of upkeep, as
no painting is ever retjuired and with the s.ttisfac-
tion of feuowing that it will wear e<iually as long as
wood siding. We recommend using Red and Greenish
Cray Slate Uooflng together, the red for roofing aud the
^'leenish gray for siding, as pretty a color comliina-
tion as can he had and you have the satisfaction of
knowing that the colors are permanent and that
neither roofing nor siding need be touched for at
least twelve years. Anyone can lay it. Complete
directions go with every roil.

By using Orfeatai Roofing you savo 962,25 on an averasA roof of 16 squares, Rootkig attd

Kibor aruoiuit to $4J,00, yhtrgles aut\ cost of laymg shingles amount to $106.'„'5. a clfar
siiviiie of ?C2,25. and you have a roof that is guaranteed to wear twelve years (vithout any
attention wluittver, which it, wortli more to you than the siiving,

fC I7ITDNICU CDI7lt with every roJI large headed galvanized roofing
'C rUnniiSII rntC nails and plenty of cement for lapping setln>^

joints. Note that we furnish a galvanized nail with large head which cfwi^

101* per cent more than the old style rooting or shingle naUs and lin caps. \Vi-

k'now that a good roof depends on its being ttrmtv secure*! to the roof boards.
(ialTaniied nails will ne\er rust, hence vyill last for mauy years.

Price of Red and Greenish Gray Slate Surfaced Roofing.
No, 63H3063 Red Slate Sarfaced Roofing. 108 square teet. Welghi.

80 pounds. Price, per roil $2,25
No, 63H3062 Greenish Gray Slate Surfaeetl Rooftag. 108 square feel.

Weight. 80 ijiimuls. Price, per roll $2.2S
TO REDUCE YOUR FREIGHT CHARGES AND TO AVOID DELAYS IN

TRANSIT, we will ship your order from our factory in Chicago
our warehouses nearest you. Warehouses in Cincinnati. Ohio
Peno.; Atlanta, Ga., and Kansas City, Mo, The price

which point your roofing is stiipped.
equest.

)RIENTAL ASPHALT SHINGLES
FURNISHED IN RED, GREENISH GRAY AND GRAVEL BROWN.

WILI. NEVER CHANGE COLOR. Oriental A«i>lialt »>blDgles retain their rich
ished slate in their natural colors or with washed midget lake gravel which is

Sse shingles.
Gl'AR.ANTEED TO Ol'TWEAR WOOD SHINGLES. Oriental Asphalt

ingles will outwear wood shingles, lieciiuse they ure waterproofed clear
rough. The crushed slate not only furnishes the never fadiug color but is

B actual wearing surface of the roof.
REtll'IRE NO .ATTENTION .AFTER BEING L.AID. WE Gr.AR.ANTEE
SEME SHINGLES TO WK.AR TWELVE YE.VRS WITHOUT P.AINTING
II ANY ATTENTION WIIATKVKK.
ALL SHINGLES .\RE OF rNIIOR.M SIZE. SxlSy, inches. Unlike wood

lugles, there are no culls to lie thrown away: every shingle being of
iforni size there is no lal>or wasted in selecting the proper size shingles
r the propel' place. Oriental Sliingles can be laid with less labor than
>od shingles, and after tliey arc laid h.ave the appearance of slate shingle:
•ienfal .\sphalf Shingles slioubl lie laiil \ inches to the
Stthcr and i^. inch apart.

^e Guarantee These Shingles to Wear Twelve Years.
A.SI'HALT I'LAIN OIT SHINGLES are |ia<-kea in

ndles. each bunille containing enough shingles to cover
square feet when laid" 4 inches to the weather jind V.

th apart: 42."> shingles will lay one .square t)r iOO
uare feet. iSy .\sphiilt Shingles will lavcr as much snr-
ce as 900 wood shingles laid 4 inches to the weatlier.
riental Shingles can he laid on the s.-iiiu- shc.-itliini: ;is

»od shingles, even if roof lioaids arc frntu 1 to J iniin -;

|«rt. Shipped from factory in Chicago.

Catalog No.

63H3048
e3H3049

Surfaced With

Price par
Square at
.Shingles

("rushed Red Slate

Crushed Oreenish
Gray Slate

Washed .Midget
<;r

4.35

4.2S

Weight.

lonuments, Tombstones—Best Barre Granite and Pure Marble. Large Money



EXTRA HEAVY STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING ^ s. standard w^
steel i« an exeellAnt material for rooflng. tiding, ceiling, etc..

nrfpr<v.-f .u..t.u,.l VU.-n-. ,a.i.h«.l, no tspeile.MH. T.rln^; nwdc.l,

labor MM .i!.v ki'>l "f .1 I'-f. • an ulwo bo laid over old Bhlnslcn

PRESSED CORRUGATED STEEL ,^J,'.V.Wed-di

I email oast for

i^ed f<^

»lrons on account of Its corruiationi.
, „j applied dliet'tly 10 stiiddiuRS or niftera

ftldiiiB and celling in factories, stores, llrepr»M)f

bulMiu^., ,

WE FURNISH TWO THICKNESSES.
United States Standard 28-Gau|e,

|

Is known the country

weight and thicktiefis. and United States Standard 26-gauge. wliicli we describe as EXTRA Hl|-

and which Lb fully 20 per cent or oue-flfth heavier than standard 28-gauge. We recommeit

26-gauge In preference to the etandard weight as It costs but a trifle 1

gives Dearly double the wear.

, costs DO more to laL

mUls In i-'entrat Ohio.

21^-INCH CORRUGATED
SHEETS are lurniihed in
sheets which actually measure
2'' inches wide, but have a cover-
. i^- width of only 24 Incheson
...i.iintof tliosldelap. When
"Mierlng, allow from 4 to \>

Mirliea for end laps depending
ii>i<ii the pitch or ulant of the
uif. If u«ed for siding, a 2-

ji. h endlap Jssuffldent. When
'•i.liTiiig by the HQUare be
(.11 re 10 order 108^ square fed
Shipped to you direct from steel

heavy grade (26-
gauge). Cofits abciiit

It) per rent mure. It Is

fully 20 per cent thick-
er and 20 per cent
heavier but costs no
nmre to lay and wears
nearly twice as long.

114. INCH CORRUGATED
SHEETS are furnished in

sheets which actually measure 25
inches in width, but have a
covering width of only 24 inches
on account of side lap. When
ordering, allow from 4 to 6

lnche« for end lap. dependlns
upon tlio pitch or slant of the
roof. If used for sidlne. 2-

inch end laps are fiufficlent.

When ordering by the square,
be sure to order 104J square

io-Kl. l^Ft.
SlIlAAf I 4tl<>At

No. 63H3I05
\

No. 63H3I22
24c 28< ,33<

38<- 45c 54.

38.'

61c

48c

76c

Piice. per San

No. 63H3I07

No. 63H3I24

No. 63H3I25

Price,
per

Square

Price, per Square,

from Kansas City.'
-incii

7 Ft.
'"".T: $2.15

9 Ft.' 10 Ft.
48°

paintetl both fiide^. _ ._
LeiiKtll of filicel .'> !•

Price, per elieel 24e 28o 33° 38°
No. 63HI3I06 Corrugated Slieets, 28. gauge, nlth 2Vj.iiic)i cornigat
Price, per square S^.c
Length of sheet 5 Ft. C Ft. 7 Ft. 8 Ft. !) Ft. li) F
Price, per sliect 40c 48c 56c 64c 72° 80'

28-gauge, 2',3'lncii corrugated ateel ia the only biod of steel we ship from Kansas City.

18, galvanized.

BARBED ROOFING NAILS AND



?ssed Steel Brick and Stone Siding, Steel Ceilings^ Etc
PRESSED BRICK STEEL SIDING.

Inch

22=
Sheets. 60l2S Inches.

Pressed Brick Steel
PER Siding after painting

SHEET can hardly he dit-
PAINTED, OR tinguithed from prassed

- -^ bricit. The sheets slumld

^IJC PER be painted a brick col-

G;
Wa

Sft.RaiiOA or.

_aterlal ..__ _.

wood siding and leas than one-fourth tlie

present price of brick. Sold ouLt In full
L' iiitid red Of galvanized ;i3 Qiinted below.
M : Brick Sleei Sidin? is .thiitpeil direct from the steel mill
R Ohio, A aoiiaro cnrislst.s . f s 1-7 sheets. Weight, palnt-
HaiindA per square; galvanljed, 7& pouiuls par square.

I63S3I 16 Prnatd Brick Steel Siding, painted red.
'. pes sheet 22c

f(-.
per square ipalnted) In lots of 15 sriuares or more

l|63H3i 17 Pressed Bricic Steel Siding, galvanlifd. Price, per
ft per sguai-c <nah.iiii^e<i > In hits of 15 squares or more

PRICE. PER SQUARE.
PAINTED $1.85
GAtVANIZED 3.35

.40
3.30

ROCK FACE STEEL SIDING.

PER,2*^'^*^ SHEET
PAINTED, OR

Size of Single Stone, 7x12 IncJ

An elegant facing for

store fronts, makee
liandaome front and
easily applied. R o

Face Stone Steel Siding
is dilpped direct from
the steel mills in Central^ 1 c p^p
Ohio. A square Cfmsists TT * SHEET
of S 4-7 sheets. Weight. GALVANIZED.
painted, 61 pounds; gal- Warranted Full
vanized. 78 pounds per
sduare.

No. 63H3I42 Rock Faw Stone Steal Siding,
painted a drab color. Price, per aiieet $0.23

Price, per square ipainted) in lots of 15 squares
or more 1.90

No. 63H3 I 43 Rock Face Stone Steel Siding, giilvanbied

Price, per square (galvanized) In lots of 15 S9\i

23-Cauge.

Steel Siding and Ceiling.

LBSS THAN gVa CENTS A SQUARE FOOT
II furnish this new and attractive desigrn.
from sheet steel with pattern clearly and
, st.amped into the metal, every line and
is displayed to advantage. Appropriate
her large or small rooms. This design is

h-tt every sheet can be cnt to fit any space
produce a pleasing effect. The usual

price is 6 cents a square foot for this pat-
Oiir price Is less than 2Vi cents a square

63H3114 Steel Siding and Ceiling;, size
its 24x96 inches, which includes allowance
for side and end laps as I:>eaded on the
Painted light drab color on both sides,

'd from factory in Central Ohio.
->, per square (100 square feet), painted.$2.35

•e, per sheet, painted, size 24x06 inches.. .38

OUR SPECIAL FREE STEEL CEI
ING CATALOG 'JlIT fj^.'^^f 'l"'^"',

"'
date designs of highest c

metal e«lling» including heavy ftmbossed Colonial, Fn
Renaissance. Louis XIV and Ernpire patterns
berof mb-

Celling Cat-
alog, which
will be sent

you free of
charge by re-

turn mail.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
At $3.85 per 100 sciuare feet we will

furidsli thin beautiful Metal Ceiling in
French Senalssance design for any slae of
room. This price includes all nails and

Beaded Steel Siding and Ceiling.

Made from V. 8. standard 28-gauge steel,

painted on botli sides with the iron oxide paint.
ground in liuBeed oil. Sheets cover 24 inches from
renter to center of outside beads and can be fur-
nished any length from to 10 feet. The be.ids
are small corrngations. % inch wide by % inch
deep and 3 inches from center to center. In
applying no special tools are required. The sheets
should be lapped 1 or 2 inches at ends, and over
one crimp at side. They can be applied perpen-
dicularly or horizontally (as desired) to boards,
studding or joists it the proper distance apart, or
put on over old plaster. Shipped from steel mills
in Central Ohio.

Wtion ordsrint be suro t» specify length of sheets desired.
Always allow for end lap.

No. 63H3 1 1 5 Beaded Siding aud Ceilius.
Weight, painted. 70 |>ouuds.

Price, per square t1 .90
Length, ft,. 4 D 6 7 S 9 10
Per sheet,.. 16c 19e 23c 27c 31c 35o 38c
P-Iee, per square, in lots of 15 squares or

mo *1 .85

Round Roll Ridge Caps.
Round Ridge Roll, makes a neat waterproof cap for the ridge of roofs.

It Is made In 10-foot lengths. We do not furnish cut leugths. Diameter
of nO. 2 inches: width of apron. 2V^ Inches: girt, 10 inches.

Mo. 63H3I5I Price, per length (10 ft.), p.ilnted 28c
No, 63H3I52 Price, per length (10 ft.), galvanized 30c

V-Angle Ridge Caps.
V-Angle Ridge Cap, 1-lnch apron, 8-lnch girt, in

lengths of 10 feet.

No, 63H3i66 Price, per length (10 ft.),
painted 23o

No. 63H3I67 Price, per length (10 ft.),
calvanized 27c

LVANIZED STEEL EAVES TROUGH, CONDUCTOR PIPE AND FITTINGS
standard gauge galvanired steel on the latest

mauhinery, thereby reducing tho co$t of labor; and
made at the steel mills from sheeU rolled from raw
11 under the snme roof, means a saving in the cost of

a tinner
•tor ripe. Anyone it: soldering required.

Patent Slip Joint Eaves Trough.
Can Be Put Toflether WithotJt Solderino Iron.

Whan ordering state
whether right or left

hand is wanted. Klgbt
hand means that tlie

leht hand end of lroui;h. Left
i.irge ni ttte left hand end. The

Uus' sh.)

i63H3(48 Slip Joint Eaves Trough. Right hand.
63H3I49 Slip Joint Eaves Trough. Left hand,
anized Slip Joint Eaves Trough. Made of 2g-Kaii^'e
Made In 10-foot lengths. We do not furnish cut

i. Size Is taken Inside of bead. Price includes one
lint vlth each length of trough.
, inches 3V2 4 4H 5 (J

e. per length (10 ft.). .$0-22 $0.25 $0.27 $0.29 $0.34
e, per crate (250 ft.).. 5.25 5.85 6.50 7.00 8.25
63H3 I 50 Galvanized Lap Joint Eaves Trough. Made
gauge steel. In 10-foot lengths. Lap joint eaves trough
tie soldered at tlie Joints. We do not furnish cut lengths.

inches Si^ 4 I'i .5 fi

e, per length 2 I c 24e 27c 28c 34c

utslde and Inside Corner Miters,
,e miters are made com pie
for use, for borh Inside a

' liead. Be sure to state
or left hand Is wanted.

63H3I58 Inside Corner, slip joint.

63H3I59 ln»ide Corner. »lip joint.

63H3I62 Outside Corner, slip joint.

63H3I63 Outside Corner, slip joint....
,^^slip joint, each .... | 3c 14c

Right hand.
Left liand.
Rli;ht hjuid.
Left hand.

^

c 16c 1 8c

Adjustable Outlet and End Cape.
The illustration represents outlet

in position, with end of tnunth
closed with slip joint end cap. Any-
one can put this on. No snldciim;
needed. Prices do not include end
rap as shown In lllustraUon. Fur
prl'-ea of end cap see No. 6:in:^lCl.

63H3 I eo Adhtstabfe Outlet. To nt eares trough.
r. inches SVii 4 4^ 5 7
ed for ronductor.
!. Inches 2 3 3 3 4

*. each (Go I 2c I 2c I 3c 14c
63H3I6I Slip Joint End Cap. To fit

.650 75« 80e 85e

of right or left hand

and In any quantity. Full crates of eaves trough
consist of 25 pieces. We vrUl ship either a full

\rlU pack the crates half right and half left when so ordered.

SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO OR CENTRAL OHIO

Conductor Pipe.
Galvanized Corru-

gated Conductor Pipe
is made of 28-gauge
steel, in 10-foot lengths,

without a cross ^eam. Will not burst when full of ice. No cut
len^hs furnished. Size of conductors suitable for eaves trough.

Size of eares trough, inches 3^ 4 4>4 5 6 7
Size of conductor. Indies 2 2 3 3 4 -S

No- 63H3 I 80 Round Galvanized Corrugated Conductor Pipe.
Size, iuciies 2 3 4 5
Price, per len?th (10 ft.).$0.24 $0.28 $0.38 $ 0.47
Per crate (250 ft.) 5.75 6.75 9.25 I I .50
Elbows and Shoes.
Corrugated, galvanized, ex>

pandinff. When ordering, al-
wai"3 specify by number the
anKle desired, as shown here.

No. 63H3I82 Conductor
Elbow, Angle No. 2.

No. 63H3I83 Conductor
Elbow, Angle No. 3.

Size, inches 2
Price, each 60
Per dozen . ^ 60c

Round Galvanized Corrugatad Shooft.

Pi ire, each. lOc 15c

Conductor Funnels.
No. 63H3I87 Conductor Funnel, fc

nlng two conductors into one; size hidicii

of lower spout.
Size, Indies 2 3 4

Price, each 1 6c 20c 25

2.34

Wire Eaves
Trough Hangers.

No, 63H3I70 Wlro Eaves
Trough Hangers, made of ll-gaugo
steel wlro galvanixed. WhUe there

aper grades of wlro hangers
market we tiellevo th.nt our

wUl gel hrtter value for

their money by buying our patwit
wire eatea trough lunger, a^ it Is

the very best made.

Inches 3H
Per rrftjW fl44 pes.) (.55

Conductor Fastenings.
No. 63H3 1 85 Tinned Conductor Hooks

for round corrugated conductor.
Size. Indies 2 ?. 4 n

For wood, per dozen.. 55e 74c $0.90 $1.20
No. 63H3I86 For

brlclt. per dozen 59o 82c | .QO 1.19

Hooks for Conductors.
No. 63H3I89 Tinned Co

rtitetor Hoolo for round conduct
Sizes, inches S'.i :'. 4

For wood. do£^ 22o 25c 39c 4:
For brick, dozen 24c 23c 44c 55c

2-lnch corrugated fi'udncl'jrs require 2',2-

inch hooks.

Conductor Strainers.
No. 63H3I94 Galvanized Wire Con-

ductor Strainers, placed In the outlet of
eaves trough, prevent leave:

ing or stopping up the co
given designates tlie sii

wUl fit,

Size, Indies 2 3 4 5

Price, each 4o 5c 7c $0. 1 O
Per dozen 40c 65c 74o I .09

from enter

-

nductor. The size

» outlet strainer

Black Sheet Steel.

sue o(



EVERYTHING IN CONCRETE MACHINER
We Guarantee QUALITY. We Save You Money Becausi

Our Prices Are Based on Actual Manufacturing Cos

Get This Big FREE Catalog of

CONCRETE MACHINERY
BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTHING IN THIS LINIl

Space does not permit the showing of our c<

we Imve issued a special catalog which lll'isti

iiaclilnea, molds, misei's. tile mqcliines, culvert >

Sears.Roebuck and Go.
CHICAGO

Tiplete line of concrete machinery in this Big Catalog
ties and describes our complete line of concrete h! <

_ . _ . ,_ . _. ores, etc. If you are interested, be sure to sentJ ' -

this free special catalog. Send us a postal c?.rd or letter and ash for our Special Concrete r.i

Machinery Catalog and It ^vlll go forward to you by return mail. This catalog quotes the lowest v".

that have ever been made on high grade machinery, and you really cannot afford to buy a mardi .

or moUi anywhere until you get our catalog and see the remarkably low prices we have made on oul
guaranteed macliines and molds. '

We are the most extensive handlers of concrete machinery in the country, and we offer our entiri
line of machines and molds al prices which represent but one small profit over the actual manufacturini
cost. More of our machines are in use than of any other make. WlieUier you need but one mold'
or equipment for a complete plant, we can furnish what you need, save you money ou your equipmeu
and guarantee to furnish niai-hlnery as good or better in quality than you can get at twice

uhject to sfled'
frei

Concrete Machinery Catalog before you buy anything in this line, in case you are unable to select youj
needs from this and the fnllowliiK page. No matter what you need for making concrete products don''
fail to get our free Concrete Machinery Catalog, because it will surely save you money. We have th<

ulil under a binding giia
of material and wi
machines or molds,
line of designs is c
stone which has bee

INFORMATION FREE.

rtauanship.
Send for o
mplele. Every patt( ^

: cut by an expert. This insures a perfect and fine appearing product.

If you want any special information on the concrete material subject,

id at prices lower thau liave ever before been asked for practi(
Concrete Machinery Catalog today, NOW. before you forget it. Oui

design is made from au impression of actual CU'

, . nd without obligating you
However, you should by all u
entire line of niachiues and molds. The catalog also contains
)ur maclunes and niolds, and their products, including building!

expert will gladly give you the desired information
any way. Below we describe briefly some of the iteraj

get the special ciitalog and read our complete descrip-

CONCRETE MACHINERY FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Building Blocks.

Our Triumpli Blork ]Ma<.-lnnc with complete out-
Ill for 8x»xl(i-incli blocks at 512.75 iv the biKeeet
iiarKain ever otTered in the line. Our Wizard
<,'()ncrete Bloek Machine at $42.50 with a complete
liiK outtjt is partially described on page 1161 of
Ihis catalog, ft is the fastest machine ever maiie.
:ind our price means a saving of about half over
what you would have to pay if you bouKlit else-
where. In connection with our line of block ma-
chines, we show a complete line of extra attach-
ments for special shape blocks suitable for spe-
cial angles and openings, silos and ornamental

work. Our line of face plates is most complete and the designs are by
far prettier than any that have ever before been offered by anyone.
With our niacliinery you can make any kind or style of block that you
may need. Our Special Conc-rete Machinery Catalog describes and
illustrates all this in detail. Be sure to get this free catalog before
you buy your i'<iuiiimcrit. We can save you money and furnish you
" ith better machinery than you can get anywhere else.

Concrete Mixers.
Machine mixed concrete is better than band

mixed, and in addition, you can save time and money
liy using a mixer and can turn out a better d.iss of
work, uniform in color and ipiulity of material and
save on the cost of cement because the mixer will
<lo the work quicker and I. .(!.:• than bv hand. Our
Concrete Jlachinery Calal.ig tells all about our line
of mixcra. He sure to gel It ami Jeara how niueli you can save
by buying your machinery from us.

For only $19.75 we can furnish a well made, very eMcicnt
hand batch mixer of laroe cajMtcity. Tliis mixer has a capacity
of :t to .1 cubic f*et per batclt. or a dally capacity of 20 to '>5

cubic yards. It l3 raado of heavy plate steel and beat gray
Iron castlngtl and is securely mounted on a sr " " "' ' "

.stand. tiur Toncretc Machinery Tctalog

.SAMPLE
OF OUK
POBCH
IM3L0S

Concrete Porches.
block yard is romplolc without a line of molds

columns, piers, rails, balusters, ornamontal cotun
ntal balls. We have an exceptionally line line
kitifi all kinds of ornamental work for porches nr

material are big. You can
molds as handsome as cut stone at

PRODUCT These molds are furnished at prices

porch products

10xl2-inch column mold. Our
baluster molds at $17.85 and $4.1. t^r,

where else for less than $35.00 and $75.00, respectlviay.
fully Kunranteed. For $10.95 we furnish an adjustable can
and step mold suitable for niaklnR window caps, alHs. steps,.,. „_ .. ,_.- .__ ,

Id forhirnlsh extra ornamental plates for this

lal

lilnl "lilnB Bo
you buy any

to get

Concrete Brick.
Concrete brick are rapidly displacing: clay britl*

and in most localities, where there is a supply of
sand or gravel, concrete brick, much more hand
some in appearance and more durable than cU\
brick, cau be made and sold at a profit at a lowei
price than clay brick. We can furnish a durable
and simple brick machine at S1S.U5. The machine
has a capacity of 1,200 to 1,1500 brick a dav. Out
Two-Way Bi-ick Machine makes brick either
up or face down, has a capacity of 3,000 brick a'
day and is sold at about half what is asked bj
others for an inferior machine. Both our bricn
machines ;ind a full line of extra onianienlal ti(_e
plates are described in our .Spy, iai Comieie Mat hinerv Catalog

Concrete Fence Posts.
Wood fence posts are becoming scarcer and

higher in price each year. A first class wood
post cannot be had at any price, due to scarcity iS
of good timber. Concrete forms a perfect substitute
for wood posts and makes a post that is everlast-
ing, proof against rot, prairie and forest fires and repair expense. The
concrete post in the first place need not cost more than a wood postand w-hen the elimination of replacement and repair expense is con-
sidered no one can afford. to use anything but concrete fence posts.Oui bpecial Concrete Mtichinery Catalog describes in full how concrete
fence posts are made, tells what they cost, and illustrates two types

concrete fence posts. The molds can be had at
You can save money by using our con-

molds for mak
prices ranging from $2.2;
crete fence post

Dbably no branch in the manufacture of clay produc
??i?^'''''

"" rapidly by concrete as the manufacture
and sewerage purposes. Concrete tile

Concrete Tile.
There

which has
lile or pipe for

iio K.„,„^L„?^1 ""l"
!"»*'«" beyond all doubt to be better than clay

tile from every standpoint. Our Concrete Machinery Catalog describesand iiuotes prices on machines and molds for making both drain andsewer I lie and tells all tibout the advantages
of this new everlasting material over the old
<osily and short lived clay tile. If you areC
.ntisidcring the manufacture of tile or wantf
tile for drainage or sewerage purposes, be]
sure to get our Special Concrete MachinervL
Catalog and learn all about how easily andlcheaply you can make everlasting tile.

Concrete Culverts.
d commissioners fake noticCouii

iitin ifih a eol-

.f'o !!,^,^? '"!:''•'!'!: "r "P (concrete culvert and sewer construction
Lol for outright sale that is less than v/hat you ordinarily would

IfJ.^ t i'!,"''
*"'

^^r ''"'i''''
"f ""'(Is for this kind of work. Formerly

.;.„,!! -J 1 "f
^••'"^''s .for culvert and sewer construction were leased

,T. I i !;•
""' "^ special arrt.ngement we can sell the molds outright

;",„ ^'^T^^'*\
?"'"''

^°!'^J besides. Don't fail to send for our Special
" on< icte .Machinery ( atalog if you are interested.

.^-. O—c5?c%"o^.'<a*,~''<=<' Q Q Q Our Too! Pages Offer Highest Grades and Save You Money. Q Q



lk7T'7ADT\ AUTOMATIC FACE DOWN
¥ 1 LAmS.V CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE

With Big

mplete Outfit

1 Up Wizard is the only antoniatlc

liptlral cor* concrete block ma-
line manafactured, and actual testa

t our customers bave demonstrated
?yond all qaestion of doubt that it

the quickest and most easily

)erated machine on the market.
abor is one of the biggest items
'. expense in the manufacture of
jmcnt blocks, and the machine
hich will turn out the largest num-
?r of perfect blocks in a given
ngth of time Is the machine that
ill be the biggest profit maker for
le owner. The great saving in time
od labor enables you to undersell
our competitors and gut more busi-
ess.

>NE MAN CAN MAKE 125
I OfKS A DAY <"> *•"' Wiiard
i.UV.110 A UAI jiaehine. while
iie best that one man can do on the

"

verage machine of other makes Is

eventy-five blocks a day. As the
laterials in each block cost the
nme (about 5 cents a blo<k) and labor is the only other Item,

ou can readily see that when the Wizard turns out 125 in place

f seventy-flve blocks in the same time, it becomes a money
aver to its owner. Comparing the total output of the Wizard
.'ith that of the slower machines, and comparing the cost of

be block in each case, you can double your profits by using
he Wizard.

)UR CHALLENGE TEN-DAY TRIALOFFERAND GUARANTEE.
iend us yonr order for the Wiiard Machine and we will ship you the
iiacliine with comulete outHt. iueludiiig twenty-five pallets, direct

rom our factory. You can compare it with other machines, and test

t for ten days, and if it does not make better blocks and make them
aster and easier than any other machine on the market, even though
ther machines cost twice the price you paid for the Wizard, you can
•eturn it to our factory at our expense and we will immediately return
o you the total cost prii-e and any freight charges you paid.

lAIIETC '''h« Wizard Block Machine nses iron pallets which are
ALLblo. provided with a handle for convenience in handling, and

loes away with the use of a special carrier, which is so inconvenient
o use. but is required on most other machines. The block Is removed
!rom the machine as soon as it is made, but must remain on the
lallet for twelve to twenty-four hours, until it becomes sofDciently
let to handle. We furnisb twenty-tive pallets with each machine and
IS It is necessary to have a pallet for each block you want to make
n a day, we would advise you to order extra pallets as per list below.
Wood palleta, while a little lower in first cost, prove to be the most
ixpensfve in the long run. The alternate wet and dry conditions to
which they are subjected cause them to warp and crack very quickly
ind If this Is not discovered promptly you are liable to make a great
oiauy imperfectly shaped blocks which will have to be discarded,
causmg a loss in time, labor and material. These pallets also require
replacing. Iron pallets, barring accidents, are everlasting; will never
warp or crack and never require replacing.

The World's Best

Simple, Quick Acting

Easily Operated



WE MANUFACTURE PLUMBING GOOD
YOU CAN NOW AFFORD THE LUXURIES OF MODERN
PLUMBING :°„rirorr,'v./?„".^„^°"'.%".ri,":r-
nibdrrn phituliliiK at a srvat savinK as cuuiparvtJ wllh what you will pti; elsewiu
cauM* thv uliiiiitilns business haj been monopolized by a combine nrlilch maintains prii*es
hv ^cri •'trifiit aiu) lodps Ume proflt5. Our one profit principle cfTiTts an escepllounl
SA^ltik' for you wlien applied t<i thv pltimblnR goods business.

WE HANDLE STRICTLY "A" GRADE No. 1 PLUMBING
POnn^ ttwb'd and ln»pfcted before shipping. Kveo' aitlrle In noUi under uur blnd-
\J\J\JiJOf ill,: ^'uitiuucc ;.-i • ii'i;ili;v iiii rfH-civliiK luiy plumbbiR goods from us
U'nt fnll t" I;!!.!?"!- ,\.»\i. y.-u rin> r(tur:i ih.-i;i ii t'lir eipeiiae and wo will rtturn to you
liif rrlct' 311. t ,iiy fK-lk'lit .>],ir,' \ i ;.ii We cuuld not alTord lo malce this guar-
iiiiii'v uiiUm "c \mh- .iliM'I'.iIt b in •!! ,1 ivi.uld pleaiic you.

WE HAVE MADE IT VERY SIMPLE Ii;,!"J',3"„"S.t.'".'„i"h'a".i! ^^Uti
ihe water s'lppjy problem for you, nlvlrik" any resident of tlie most remote country district
Uio same tieneflis and as urent c-onrenlonccs In tiie matter of water supply as the
fiMldentti of cliles. We liave entirely eliminated tlie neces-niiy of using lead pipe and
have pnicttoally nia<le piuint>lni: an iron pipe proposition tlirouRliout. About all you need
indn when you order our pltimhluK with iron pipe rorim-rtlons Is to locate the place for

the goods in your building and then screw the parts together. Any ordhiarr workma
or householder can do It with (ferfect. success, aod if you desire we will gladly
you a complete worklnn drawing when you place your urder with us, iX you will sen
us & rough sketch of your house. This plan will show you where to place your fixtures

vhere to run your slack, how to vent each fixture; la fact, this drawing will sliow yo
'\ery titling
liciUly

send you and make the installation of your plumbing
will experience any trouble in Installing these goods.

id advice on puitlng In a waier supply outfit that will gl'

than cities hiiTe, and at a very small expense.

SPECIAL PLUMBING GOODS CATALOG, FREE 01
ppniTPCT contains a larger assortment and a more complete line of plu '

IVCi^^UEiiJt y goods than space will permit us to sliow in thifi cataloff. We wi)
be glad to hft\t' you make your choice from this j-ataJog, but if you

found hci he write for
\Vr will .^^Mpply aU needs

Special Plumliing Goods Catalog before buyin
pric( whicli will effect big vuig

I
Write for Our Free Special Plumbing Goods Catalog

OUR PERFECTION BATHROOM OUTFIT, $

THE CLOSET
furnished with this out-
fit is a low down pat-
tern, is thoroughly sani-
tary, and ono that will
pass the most rigid in-
spection.

thoroughly seasoned and
highly polished. It haft
a capacity of 6^,4 gal-

powerful flush,
lined with copper, all fit-

tings and trimmings are
made of heavy brass, and
it is furnished with a.

rubber tiall falve. which
Is one of the best vaUe?
on the market on account
of Its simplicity. The

is shut off by

the
bber ball setting intr.

seat of the flush
Talve. and shouM it be-
come necessai-y at any
time to repair this valve,
all that ia reQiUred la

to unscrew this rubber
ball from the rod and
screw in a new ball, so
simple a child can do it

easily. It la furnished
with pearl top push but-

llush. T!ie seat furn
with xhis outdt is e
"nk. Closet scat, \

U highly polished. 1:

THE LAVATORl
furni
fit is

lain
18x21 inches in size, 3

8-inch back and a
inch roll rim. We coi
stder this lavatory oi

the market. It is fur
nishcd complete with
sanitary soap tray, l\i_

inch heavy nickel platec
anti-siphon trap with wast
to wall, two nickel plate{
low down compressioi
basin cocks with cMni
tops marked "Hot" ant
"Cold," two nickel plat
ed supply pipes fron
basin to wall.

THE BATH TU|
furnished with this

is a S-foot tub
cast iron with rot

*hite porce
of

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL PLUMBING GOODS CATALOG

lain enameled.
manufactured from fl

highest grade gray ca
iron, is graceful in a\

pearance and is equal
any bath tub on tl

market. We furnish thi;

bath tub complete with :

No. i^ii Puller bath cod
of brass, hlglil;

l^ilh I'.vcr. It la also fumislitd with offset nickfl plated
- - - 1 ftirnlslu'd with this clohet is a siphonlc action bowl

ade of the Iilghest gr^de English vitreous earthenware, and is the equal of any pottery

heavy brass hi
hea

nickel plated
uected with brass :

plated waste and

rdless of price furnish this closet complete with tank,
il closet screws to fasten bowl to floor.
Bathroom Outfit, complete. Price

ABOUT SHIPPING
are shipped from our ractor

s 'ickel plated supply pipes.
Tne closet in this outfit is shipped from Chicago. Ship
plug weight, 100 pounds. The bath tub and lavator;

ur ractoiT in Southeastern Wisconsin. Shipping weight, 380 pounds.

$37.9£
pe connections at an extra charge of $1.50.
nted in that way, specify so when writing your

OUR GEM BATHROOM OUTFIT,
WITH SIPHON JET CLOSET.

'45M

THE TUB
ith this

is a 5-foot
roll rim. cast

porcelain white

4Vfe bras
kel plated batli

nickel plated
heaTy brass supply

THE LAVA-
TORY !r,T:^n

eavy enamcletl by
special process

hicti we guarantee

THE CLOSET
nl; i

rt in llluntratlon.
-upply pipes and
outftt It fttlpho

flake.
and Is furnished complete with our
iii"kel plated brass faucets.
jet bowl with a low down tank and

highly poUshml, titled with lieavy hras^ trtmniings.
button, a slight touch of wltlch releasee the valve

bed with a heary brass rdckel plated supply pipe from
y polished oak and has heavy brans niekei plated ofTiiet

cl.-sel Is made of (lie verj- highest grade of Knsllsh

than
impossible for

In this outfit is fliipped

WF FFFf PnCITIVF ^^^t ^ly Pcson purchasing this outfit from us will beTTEi TdEiL. rUOlllVCi aatisfttd with its quality and appearance, a-s it Is imi

No. 42H92I5'

id lilt:

-!.;!;f. .ihout 100 puunds. The bath tub and lavatory ai _^

\Vi-<,.t.-iin, Shipping weight, almut ir.O poun.W.
Bathroom Outnt. Price $45.35

utnt with all fittings threaded for iron pipe

all at the prioo quoted.

JEWEL BATHROOM
OUTFIT . . . .

THIS OUTFIT

68i25
height of perfection, and equipped with all thi

' "
"A*

THE LAVATORY
sucplyplpos. and nickel nliled

THE CLOSET " °" »' <'•«

The

"(iLstar st>!e 20x24 inche», and la burnished
r iiiotkl waste iilckol plated air chambei
liaiKile ludexed basin cocks,

e most improved types of up to date outfits
larket. The tank is genuine mahogany wi

111 a heavy grade of copper lining, lllgh pressure i

IS enuJiiped with a china handle lever to flush the tank,
ihogany. semi-saddle Dattcrn. The closet is eduipped wi

«f„h!,',',"SL"'V,'i/'""-,
"",

t",™', ;".'' simplest valve on the market. The bowl
siphon jot si™- '""<lo of the highest grade vitreous earthenware.
1 HIS OUTFIT " '" """Poroanhalile value and the eaual of any
t,,.,_,,,_, „^,, 1 ... I

oiiKlt you could purchase, regardless of price. The
iiVo , aI^i f, J'

,'.,','"'' shipped from our factory in Southeastern Wisconsin,
'in'c' Ironi our I dcago store. Shipping weiglit. complete, about 500 pounds.No. 42H92 6'/3 Jewel Bathroom Outfit. Price $68.26— •-nish the above outfit with all Bllings threailed for iron

We fun
oted. when nted that way, specify order.

K
«I62 ''^"h^'^iS^SVr " 95 Cents Buys a Solid Four-Panel Yellow Pine Door, Worth $1.50. Mill Work Pag



PORCELAIN WHITE ENAMELED IRONWARE
tiperfect in any

have had
one of the most modern aud

IS of experience In enameling. Our pritcs are lo^- because

jeled Iron One-Pie^e 1t^ T^
jr Lavatory, "A" G^'acle ^%J • i ^

coupli ng,

Uitsd oyerflow
r and irall

Lenstti OD

10x13 Inches.
from our fac-
Southeastcrn

H t . about

iftod inside.
qoatside.
;i $3.72
ijled loiia« and outstde. Frice $4.32
V£—The above prices do not tnctude faucets, traps or

K ipes-

I 2H29026'/3 Same as above, except rtiruisbed com-
th two bras3 nictcel plated coiapresblon basin cocks,

M nickel plated (rap with waste to wall, two brass
tflnted supply pipes tn wall with fltingea. Everything
U. as sliQWu In lllualiatlou.
ktlod inside, bronzed outalde. Price $7-45
tfled inside and outside. Price 8.75
tn furnish the above with connections threaded for

»i at an extra cost of 75 cents above prices quoted.
Inn lurniMi th« abnvn fixtur«9 with fittinan to floor

Liof wall at the price quoted, and wben wanted in that
(,:ify so when writing your order.

ii Porcelain One-Pi ece
*'A" Grade - $4.10

No. 42H9005'/3
With hangers, sani-

tary soap tray, waste

$4.10
Enameled inside and

outside. Priro. .$5.80

12H29O06*/3 Same as above, except funttshed com-
i shown In fUuatration. with two low dovrn compression
'ocbs with cToea handlea and china tops, one H4-inch
>laied P trap with waste to wall and two uicKel plated
pipes to wall with flanges.

leled inside, bronzed outside. Price $7.75
leled inside and outside. Price 9.30
an furnish the alwve with connections threaded for iron

aa extra cost of 75 cents above prices quoted.
can furni<th the above fixtures with f^ttioqs to floor

of wall at the nrlce Quoted, and when wanted in that
ecify so wheo writing your order.

uyiDg Enanifled Sinks. Lavatories. Tubs. Etc.. from us. remember you get first quality soods. no seconds, and f*",y P^^7./'^"*}„. . ... ^.
be returned to us at our expense. Our low prices may lead you to believe there is something wrong in tlie qual ty. All we a«k i« a trial ord

no better^remade-qualitf7 style and finish considered—than the foUowing line of enameled ware. It is made -' *•>« n,^«r n.nHo.n .

foundry and enameling plants. Only siiiUed workmen employed --" ^ ^-"-^— -' —--'-"- »" ^^^^^lu

based on actual factory cost, with only

r small profit added.
Itlie following Knameled Xjavatoiies requir-
>ji-krts are furnished with our Improved Acme
Jfd Hangers. This hanger always insures a

Jrm lavatory. A thin board can be nailed
ling and the hanger screwed to the hoard,
r always possible to strike a studding when
is screwed to the wall.

One-Piece Square White Por- <t C f\A,
celain Lavatory, "A" Grade «PO»vl

No. 42HgOI5'/3
With sanitanraickel

plated brass toap
tray, waste plug and
coupling, rubber stop-

per, chain stay, aickal
plated brass patent
overflow and wall
hangers. Made in
two sizes, lSx24 and
20x24 inches, with
10-lnch back and
patent overflow t>owl

11x15 and 12x16
inches. Shipped from
our factory

Shipping
Wise

I bout 90 pounds.
meted inside, bronzed outside. 18x24 in. iTice.
meled inside, hroiized outside, 2ilx-4 in. Price.
neled inside an4 outsitfe. )Sx24 fiiciies. Price.

.$5.64

. 6.24
. 6.96

Enameled inside and outside. 20x24 Inches. Price... 7.56
NOTICE—The above prices do not include faueets. traps or

Bupoly pipes, etc.

No. 42H290l6'/3 Same as above, except furnished com-
plete with two nickel plated Fuller baaiu cocks, oni- li4-i"<*
nickel pJated P trap with waste to w:ill aud two straight

supply pipes to wall with flanges. Everything complete, as
shown In lllustrRtlon.
Enameled inside, bronzed outside. lSx24 in. Prico..$ 9.30
Eaamcied inside, bronzed outside. 2Ux24 in. Price. 10.20
Enameled inside and outside, lSx24 inches. Price.. I 0.92
Enameled inside and outside, 20x24 inches. Price.. | 1 .52
We can furnish these lavatories with all connections threaded

for iron pipe at an extra cost of 75 cents over prices quoted.
If above lavatory i« wanted without reveat on trap deduct

15 cents from prices Quoted.
Wo can furnisb tht alMve fixtures with fittings to floor

Instead of wall at tho prices quoted, and when wanted in that
way specify so when writing your order.

Ena'^eled Iron One - Piece
Apron Lavatory^ **A** Grade
No. 42H90eO'/3

$6.25

waste 9 I

and coupling, rub-
ber stopper, chain
stay. nicl:el plated
overflow strainer
and wall hanger*.
18x24 inches, with
10-inch hack; size
of patent overflow
bowl. 11x15 inches.
Shipped from our
factory in South-
easteia Wisconsin.
Shipping w eight.
about 110 potmds.
Enameled inside,

bronzed o u t side.
Size. 18x24 inches.
Price $6.25

Enaneted insido and outsid*. Size. 18x24 Inches. Price 8.40
NOTICE—The above prices do not include faucets, trap or

supply pipes.

No. 42H2906l'/s Same as altove, except furnished with
two low down ctuss handle brass nickel plated compression

ks with china tops, one nickel pUr^-J anii-aiphon trap

White EnaraeUd Pedestal Q^^ CA
Lavatory «P^T"»i5vF

e Enameled One-Piece
er Apron Lavatory. *'A" $6.25

No.
42H29070'/3

In our Pedestal
Lavatory we know
we have one of tho
most up to date
lavatories en the
market It must be

be appreciated, in-
asmuch as any il-

DOt commence to

do it justice. Tlio
size of the lava-
lory is 20x24 Inches.
13 fitted with a
model waste P
trap to waE. two
compression basin
cocks with china
h indies, ofiset
supply pipes: in
fact, everything
conipleto aJtiovo the

home, and we know
that any of our
customers purchas-
ing one of these
lavatories wUl be
more titan pleased

180 rounds

ibovn fixtures with fittings t(» floor

instead of wall at the price quoted, and when wanted in that

way specify so when writing your order.

side and outsid
'ICE—The abnvft prices dd
pipes.

42H2904I'/., Same as
>w (lowti compression bjiHl

Ch nickel plateit P trap

$6.25
7.90

not include faucets, trap or

above, exceot furnished with
cocks with cldiuL tops, one

th waste to wall, two nirki-l

ofTset air chiimt>er 9iip|>ly pipes wltli flaoses to wall.
hiuR complete, as aliown In lUustntioD.
meled inside, bronzed outside. Price $I0.65
mcUd inside and outside. Price 12.45
can furnish these lavatories with all conneetFofis threaded
in pipe at an extra cost of 7.S cents over prices quoted.
ibove lavatory is wanted wlthovt rovent on tray deduct
Its from price* quoted.
can furnish thn above fixturr» witti flUiiiQft to floor

d of wa<i at tbo prtce& quoted, and whoa wanted in that
pecify so when writing your order.

Half-Circle White Enameled fl»^ Q(\
Iron Apron Lavatory,**A" Grade *Ij^r« J^\J

No. 42H9050'/3
With sanitary so->p

tray, waste plug and
coupling, rubber stop-

i<<T, chain stay and
I 'kel plated brnta

' MTllow. strainer iiid

hangers. TIils

a tory is 18x21
) with an 8-iDLh

is fUrniahod
& patent over

flow basin lOxlt
inches, and Is nn k
Inonepisce. which g'u

It to be tlutrousl
sanitary. It Is madr fif

tlie hifchest erada of criy

eled by .i process wliU.h
we guarantee not to flike

or peul otr. Shipped from
<itir factory in SoutUftM.^
sin, Shippltm welgUt 80 pouiiila _

Enaaiclvd inside hronxtd ouside Price
Enameled Inside and outside Price ^ _

NOTICE—The abova prices do not laclude faycota, traps
supoly pinea.

No. 42H2905l!r'3 Same as above, except furnLshcd with
two low down t)rMa8 nickel pl-tlcd compresiilon cocks with china
trips, iirii- I 'i -Inch nickel plated imtl-siphnn trap witli wasto
lo wall, two nickel plated brass stnilKlit supply plp*a to wall.
everything cnmplete aa shown in niustrallnn.
EnaneUd inside, bronzed outside. Price $ 9.55
Enameled iaside and outside. Price 10.94
Wc can furnish the above with connectioas threaded for Iroa

pipe at an extra cost of 75 cants above prices Quoted.
We can furnith thA nluivft llxturas with fittinga to floor

instead of waM at the prica auotfd. and when wanted in that
way specify so when writing your order.

all.

pipes to wall. Ki...
Enameled inside, bronzed outsldo. Slae. iax24 inches.

Price $ 1 2.90
Enameled inside and outside. 9ixe. 18x24 bichea.

Prico 1 4.65
We can furnish the above wfth connections threaded for iron

pipe at an extra cost of 75 cents above prtccs qnoted.

Wb can forniMi the above fixtures with fittings to floor

instead of wall at the prica Qooted, and when wanted in that
way specify so wiien writing your order.

White Enameled One-Piece
Comer Lavatory, **A" Grade $4.40

No. 42H9030'/3
With sanitary seas
tray, waste pluQ
and coupling, rub-
ber stopper, chain
stay, nickel plated
overflow strainer
and wall hancers.
Length of sides.

19^ inches: height

of back. 6 and 8
inches. Size of

bowl. 10x14 inches.

Shipped from oiu-

factory in South-
Citstem Wisconsin.
Shipping weight.
about 80 pounds.

Enameled inside, bronzed outside. 6-in. bacfc. Price.. $4.40
Enameled inside, bronzed outside. 8-in. back. Price.. 4.63
Enameled inside and cHjtside, O-inch back. Price. . 5.63
Enameled inside and outside. S-inch back. Price.. 5.88
NOTICE—The above prices do not include faucets, trap or

supply pipes.

No. 42H2903l'/3 Same as abovo. except complete with

nickel plated P trap with waste to wall. Nickel platetl straight

supply pipes to wall and two low down compres3ion nickel

plated brass faucets. Everything complete, as shown in lllus-

Enameled Inside, bronzed outside. 6-!n. back. Price. .$8. 10
Enameled inside, bronzed outside. 8-iu. back. Price.. 8.40
Enameled inside and outside. 6-lrich back. Price.. 9.32

outside. 8-lnch back. Price.. 9.60
B above with connections threaded
extra cost of 75 cents above price*

quoted.
We can furnish the above fixlores with fittims to floor

instead of wall at ttie price Quoted, and when wanted In that

way specify so when writing your order.

Porcelain Enameled One-Piece fljQ ^ iC
Square Lavatory - • «l7>^»OU
No 42H9065'/3

With nickel plated
model waste aad wall
htngcr .Size of sl.ib.

ls\_4 Inches. Helyht
of back. 12 Inches:
size of bowl. llxl.'>

Iiithes Shipped
from our factory in
Southeistern Wiscon-
sin Weight, about
110 pounds.

Enameled inside.
br( n/ed outside.
Pnce ...SO.36
Enameled all ovtr.

iiiaide and oatslde.

Prtie ...$10.75
N T I C E—Tho

above prices do not
includo faucets, trap

or SBpply pipes.

No. 42H29066'A Same as above, except tt Is ftimlshed

oomuU'iT "in. mo nl(-kel phited china indexed cnmpressiin

basin airks. nickel plated ouil-slphon trap '

nickel plated air ch.Tmher supply pipes to

compIcH\ as 9ht>wn in DTnstrati>'n.

Enameled inside, bron/.ed outside. Price '[^-fO
Enameled all over. Inside aud outside. Price I 6.80
We can furniah the abova with connection

pipe at an extra charge of 75 cents.

We can furnish the above fixtures u
ittsfead of wall at iba prica Qootod. and
way specify so when writing your order.

Everything

threaded for Iron

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
and 22Hc a Square Foot—Floor and Wall Tile. Write for Tile Flooring Color Book. ^*"%5icago. lu.. ms



Porcelain Enameled Iron One-$r7 A A
Piece Half Circle Apron Lavatory • T^ "^

No. 42H0066*/s Porcelain Enameled Iron One-Pleco
Hair Circle Apron Lavatories with nickel plaied model wa8t«
and wall haoger. Sl7.e of slab, 18x21 Incht^: heifiht of back,
B Inches; patent ovorllow bowl, 10x14 iin'hes. Shipped from
our factory In Southeastern Wisconsin. Hhlpplnfi weight,
about "0 pounds.

Enameled intlde. bronzed outside. Price $7.44
Enameled all over. Inside and outside. Prire 8.64
NOTICE—The above prices do not Include (aucetl, traps or

supply pipes, eto.

No. 42H20056'/3 Same as above, except furnished com-
plete as shown In lUustrailoii, witli two low down compre«lon
baaln cochs with cross handles and clUna tops, one l»4-lnch
iilcliel plated antl- siphon trap with waste to wall and two
nickel plated supply pipee to wall wltli flanges.
Enameled Inilde, bronzed outside. Price $12.54
Enameled Inside and outside. Price 13.74
Wo can furnish the above

pipe at an extra cost of 75
We can furnish the above fixture

of wall at the prieos quoted, and
specify so when writing your orde

Porcelain Enameled Iron
One-piece Square Lavatory

No. 42H9O20'/'3 Enameled Iron One-Piece Square Lava>
toriea wltii nickel plated model waste and wall hanger. Size
nf Blab, 18x24 Inches. Height of back. 10 inches: size of

liowl. 11x15 Inches. Shipped from our factory In Soulheaetem
Wisconsin. Shipping weight, about 80 pounds.

Enameled inside, bronz-ed outside. Price $7.98
Enameled all over, inside and outside. Price 9.30
NOTICE—The above prices do not include faucets, traps or

supply pipes.

No. 42H2902II/3 Same as above, except furnished com-
plete with two brass nickel plated Fuller basin cocks, IH-
Inch nickel plated ' anti-siphon trap with waste, two brass

nickel plated supply pipes to wall with flanges. Everything
t'iniplete. as shown In illustration.

Enameled inside, bron/^ed outside. Price $13.50
Enameled inside and outside. Price 14.52
We can furnish the above with connections threaded for iron

pipe at an extra cost of 75 cents above prices quoted.

We can furnish the above fixtures with fittings to floor instead

of wall at the prices quoted, and when wanted in that way.
specify £0 when writing your order.

No. 42H9045'/3 Enameled iron One-Piece Corner Jl

Lavatories with nickel plated model waste and wall ban
Length on sides, 20 inches; height of back, 8 inches;
oval bowl, 11x14 inches. Shipped from our factory in St
eastern Wisconsin. Shipping weight, about 80 pounds.

Enameled inside, bronzed outside. Price 1

Enameled all over, inside and outside. Price _
NOTICE—The above prices do not Include faucets, trs

supply pipes.

No. 42H29046'/3 Same as above, except furnished
two low down cross handle brass nickel plated compre
cocka with china tops, one nickel plated anti-siphon trap

Tieled inside, bronzed outside. Size, 18x24 inches.

ish the above fixtures with fittings to floor In
of wall at the prices quoted, and when wanted In that
specify so when writing your order.

We Control the Making of These Goods and Guarantee— the Material and Conitroction Throqghoot ^^—

Roll Rim Porcelain Enam-
led Iron Bath Tub, '*A" $11 Af\

No. 42HI77'/3 Extra heavy weight enameling, put on by _
patent process, which we guarantee not to flake or peel ofl.
We furnish the tub with 2% -Inch wide enameled roll rlra.
There Is no article on the market where more second class
goods are disposed of than bath tuba. We guarantee all these
tubs to be strictly "A" grade goods; remember this when com-
paring prices. Enameled Inside, painted one coat outside.
Hek'lit on legs. 23 inches; width over all, 30 inches; depth In-
fllde. 17 Inches. Shipped from our factory in Southeastern
Wisi-onsln. Prices quoted are for tubs only, without any
flttiiign. We do not recommend the use of a -l-foot tub
when space wlU permit the use of a larger size.
Size oJ tub... 4 feet 4 'i feet 5 feet 5>a feet 6 feet
Weight, about. 200 lbs. 2r,0 lbs. 300 lbs. 350 lbs. 400 lbs.
Price $ 1 1 .40 $ I 2.75 $ I 3.50 $ I 5.30 $ I 8.00
W« ca.n furnish a common overflow and waste plug for above

bath tub for 80 cents.
Sec p;ige \\72 for connected waste and overflow to be used

with these Uihn.

BATH TUBS.

BATH TUBS
»15.40

We Do Not Sell "B'' Grade or Chipped Enamel Tul
Remember Thit When Comparing Prices -

Roll Rim White Porcelain Enameled

Bath Tub, Complete, "A" Grade

No. 42HI8l'/3 2y4-lnch Roll Rim, with No. 4</2 Fuller
Combination Cock. Connected waste and overllow, nickel platfd
plug and cliain; ^^-inch nickel plated supply pipes. These are
the best tubs on the market. Everything about them Is new
and up to date. We guarantee the enameling not to crack or
peei off. A first class tub in every respect and as good as
money can buy. Manufactured in our own factory and guaran-
teed to be perfect in every respect. Enameled inside, painted
one coat outside. Price Includes everytMng complete, ready for
use. Height of legs. 23 Inches: width over all, 30 Inches;
depth inside. 17 inches. Shipped from our factory In South-
ea-stem Wisconsin. Boughs in; Supplies, center to center, 7
inches: center of supplies to center of waste, 3^ inches. We
do not recommend the use of a 4-foot tub wlien space will
permit the use of a larger size.
Size of tub... 4 feet i\i teet j feet 5',i feet 6 feet
Weight, about. 200 lbs. 250 lbs. ^00 lbs. 350 lbs. 400 Iba.
Price $15.40 $I6.90 $17.25 $19.30 $22.50
Can furnish above tub with compression bath cocks if de-

sired at samB pricA. Wa can furnish the above tub with all
connections threaded for iron pipe at an additional cost of SO

Cast Iron White Enameled Bath Tob
With Standing Waste, Complete, »19.5

No. 42HI83'/3 Best Grade Porcelain Enameled
Tub, with standing waste, wliich does away with the old
rubber plug. When you desire to empty tub, all tha
necessary is to pull up the knob of the standing wastt
the water vrlU flow into the waste pipe. Strictly "A"
tub with 234-inch roll rim, the equal of any tub on the
ket. Tub is 23 hiches high on legs; width over all, 30 ln<

depth inside, 17 inches. Price Includes all trimmings,
plete, as shovra in illustration. Shipped from our factor
Southeastern Wisconsin.

Size of tub. . . 4 feet iVs feet 5 feet 5% feet

Weight, about. 200 lbs. 250 lbs. 300 lbs. 350 lbs.

Price $I9.50 $20.65 $21.25 $22.50 $25
We can furnish the above with all connections threaded

iron pipe at an additional cost of 50 cents to above prices.

SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS

$6.00
TO

$13.20

i

Extra Finish White Porcelain Enam- C^ ^ ^ fT
eled Bath Tabs, Complete - - i(^ / .^O ENAMELED STEEL BATH

TUB «5.4

No. 42H9200'/3 No. 42H920I'3
No. 42H9200'/s Cast Iron Roll Rim Drinking Fountain

with enjimclcd iron bowl on gitlvanlzed Iron pedentnl. nickel
plated cast brawf btib()llng head and galviinlzed Iron supply
pipe to floor with special T connection. Height, ."iO Inches,
Enameled inside, bnwl painted outside. Price $5.00
Enameled inside and outside bowl. Price 7.20
No. 42H920l'/3 Porcelain Enameled Sanitary Drinking

Fountain with enameled bowl and enameled pedestal, nickel
plated t)rasH bnhbUng head and galvanized supply pipe to floor.

lelgbt. :^(' Indies,

^nameled inside, bowl painted outelde. Price..

No. 42HI9I'3 Extra Finish Roll Rim White Porcelain
Enameled Bath Tub, complete with No. AV2 Fuller Combina-
lion Cock. ll.i« patent overflow, nickel plated pliin and chain,
;-liuh nickel plated supply pipe and outsldo nickel plated
»:iste pipes. Stands 23 inches high, 30 inches wide over all,
17 inches deep and 2%-lnch roll rim. Smooth outside finish,
with or without gold bands or stripes. This Is one of the best
uihs on the market. Everything about it is new and up to
date. We guarantee the enameling not to crack or peel off.
fiood enough for any residence. Manufactured in our own
plumbing goods factory and guaranteed to be perfect In every
respect. Price Includes everything complete, ready for use.
Packed In crate. Shipped from factory In SoutheHstern WIb-

Size of tub. feet 4^ 5^

K
^meled inside and outside bowl. Price i: l!20

Weight, pounds
I'ri'^o .

.

$27.25 $28.25 $30.25We can furnish the above with connections threaded for iron
pipe at an extra cost of 50 cents above prioes quoted.

These tubs are flnishod zinc white outside. Prices do not
anted with gold bands or

The best tub of this kind on the market today; a
is Intended for those in moderate circumstances who deslri

comforts of a bathroom. This tub is made of heavy g
nized sheet steel, is enameled on the inside with white er

and nicely painted on the outside and tinted in bronzes,
top of the tub is capped wltli a 3-lnch wood rlra whl(
nicely finished and varnished. Tub Is furnished with
nickel plated waste and overflow; these tubs are fitted for
4^ Fuller hath cocks, but these are not furnished at i
ouoted. Shipped direct from factory In Detroit, Mich.
ping weight, about 90 pounds.

No. 42H I 60'/3
No. 42HI6l'/3
No. 42HI62'/3
No. 42HI63'/3
The tail pieces c

onneetions.

For Bath Cocks see page 1168.

For Bath Tub Supply Pipes see page 1172.

NOTICE—Do not pour boiling water in these tubs. At
un the cold water in the tub first; then the hot water.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches. Price $5
Size, 5 feet. Price

5 feet 6 inches. Price 6
Size, 6 feet. Price

n above tubs are threaded for Iron

®^*''%S?c"go.V*'!"'
'^°" Attractive Designs, Big Values—See Our Ornamental Fencing, Lawn Vases and Settc



•Iain Elnameled Iron Roll Rim One-Piece
Kitchen Sink. $C 35
**A" Grade-- D^
No. 42H909O'/3 With 12.

inch high back with 214-tnch
roll nm itlckel plated braae
at»ln«r iind wall Imngers
We furnish these sinks Id five

sizes but the 3Uxao-ljich i»

the ont; most gerterally uae<i

snd the sizo which we rec-

ommeQd for ordinary pur-
poseb Shipped from our
fittory In Southeastern Wis-
...nsln

18x30 20x30 20x36
110 120 131}

$5 35 $5.76 $6.15 $6.36 $7.26
h the above with all connections threaded for

pipe at 25 cents above grices quoted.

TJCe—The above prices do not include faucets or trap.

42H2909l'/3 Same as above, except fnmlshed with

ilckel plated flauged faucets. nicUel plated l^ri-inch brass

with waste to wall. Every tliin« cuinplete. &s siiown In

18x30 20x30 20x36
. ... ,... 115 125 155

$8.70 $9.25 $9.60 $9.90 $II.IO
an furnish these sinks with all connections threaded
pipe at an extra cost of 75 cents over prices vuated.

xn furnish the above fixtures with fittings to floor instead

at the prices quoted, and when wanted in that way,
so when writing your order.

THE LOW PRICES QUOTED ON SIMKS MAY LEAD
lU TO BELIEVE THEY ARE NOT FIRST QUALITY.
E GUARANTEE THEM THE EQUAL OF ANY SINK
^DE BY ANYONE.

$800PorceUun En&melecl Iron Roll Rim
Corner Kitchen Sink, "A" Grade

Ho. 42H9l70yi
Witb 12 . inch

hfoh back with 2'^-

inch deep roll rim.

Bronzed bracket.
Fumiebed w i t ii

eHlier rigM or let'c

hand end piece.

lUustratirtu slu'wa

r[zht hand. Ship-

ped from our fac-

tor; in Soutbeastern
Be

to state whether
ristrt left hi

SHae. 20x24 Inehee. Weight. 14d pmmds.
Size. 20x30 Inches. Weight. I6» pounds.
Siae, 2flx3« inches. WeiffI'

We can furnish the
iron pipe at 25

ttdpiece Is wanted,
fi-ictf $8.CO
Price 8.35

170 piMinds. Price 9.35
with cofltMctiom threaded to

..ts above prices «uoted.
NOTICE—The above prices do Mrt include faucets or trap.

No. 42H29 I 7 I '/3 Same as abeve. except ii is furaiahed

compXele «ith tv\-o nickel plated Puller flanged bibbs, niul one

IH-iiich nloUe! plated tmp \rith waste t© waU. Everything

complete, ns sho\iT\ in illustration. .. . «-
Size. 20x24 Indies. Weight. 145 pouods. Price... $ I 1.85
Size. 20x30 inchoa. Weiglit. 165 pounda. Price... I2.50
Size. 20x36 inclies. Weleht. 175 pounds. Price... 13.95
If above sink is wanted withoot revent on trap •* "•

'
=

cents from prices quoted. We can furnish these

connections threaded for iron pipe at

ooots over phc<^s quoted.
We can furnish the above fixtures with fittings to floonnstead

of wall at the prices viKrtsd. and wtiea wanted in that way,
specify ao when writing you """-

Enameled One-Piece Sink Witii $1A56
Two Drain Boards - - lU=

4-2H9I 15'^
the market H

sinks are strictly

and nast uo to date
12 uiLh bai-k and 2V» Inch roll rim.

grade goods The equal of any
arket at any price. The prlcea belo'

and ilrain boards, but do not include faucets a
from factory In Southeastern Wisconsin,
Hiie. Inches
Wt.. about. lbs. 250 270 290

20x30 20x3<
340

$10.56 $10.86 $11.15 $12.06 $12.66
Wo can furnish the above with all connectioas threaded tor

-on pipe for 25 cents addittenal to above prices.

NOTICE—The above prices do not include faucets or trap.

42H291 I 6'/s SaaiB as above except it is furnished
complete with nickel plated brass
Ijiict'ts. Remember Ihe^e prices arc
feet sinks. The equal of tiie higiit

Size, inches... I»x24 2Ms24
\Vt.. about, lbs,

trap and nickel platid
r strictly high grade per-
gr:i<le on the marfeef.
ix:;n 2nx30 2M.'^3(i

Pi tee $l4.IO $14.40 $14.70 $15.60 $16.20
We can furnish the above with all connections threaded lor

iron pipe at an additional cost of 50 cents to above prices.

We can furnish the above fixtures with fittings to floor Instead

of wall at the prices quoted, ?nd when wanted in that way,
specify so when writing your ordT.

celain Enameled Iron RoU Rim Kitchen Sink and
lin Board AH in One Piece. **A" Grade

$1000
Mo- 42H9IOO'/3 With 12-inch high
II rim back extending over drain board.
!I made In one piece; bas wail hanger,
ckel plated strainer, enameled Iron drain
),irri concealed vent in wall. Drain

l>n,Trd can be furnished on either left or

rigiit hand, as sliown. We can furnish
these alnla in three sizes, but the 20r28-
iuch is the one most generally used and
the size wtiich we recommend for ordinary
purposes. Sliipped from out factory in

l^ntire length.

We can lurnitl) the above with all connections
i4ed for iron pipe at 25 «tnts above prices quoted
NOTICE—^TDe a%Dve prices do not include laucets or trap.

42H29IOI'/3 Same as abeve, except furnished

51 in.

size of siirit..!0iJ8 in. 20j26 in. 20i28 Id.

Siae of drain
Board 20il8i
Weight

20x22 In. 20l24 in.

Price $13.00 $15.00 $16.00

oickel plated Puller

.^.,^. ^ „^ ,_ ....il. Kverytlilng complete.

lllnstration. Be sure to slate whether right or left hand drain beard it waated.

Iei,gill 44 In.

fh nicliel plated

of drain beurd.
.2(Hi20 m.

. .20x18 in.

. . IGO lbs.

16.70

2l)x2« in.

20x22 in.

180 lbs.

$18.70
[sections threaded for iroa pipe at an extra cost of

rw Bill. I. ..allien without rcveot on trap, deduct 15 cenfs from prir,e8 ffveterf.

furnish the above fixtures witli flttinge to floor instead of wall at the price* <ue<ea,

*anted in that way. specify so when writing your order.

One-Piece Porcelain Elnameled Iron Roll Rim Kitchen $1Q30
Sink l«/=

No. 42H291 13Mi Poroe-
lain Bnaineled IroB Boll Uim
Ottr-Viri-r Corner Kitchen
Sink with patent iDTisihle
w all bracket for fa.^tening

sink to wall. TUis sink is

made of first iiuality graj
cast iron in one piece, makinif
It absolutely sanitary, there
being no cracks, crevices- or
sharp corners to collect dirt,

grease and otlier matter. The
enamel i.s of the highest grade

tvhite porcelain, applied by our patent process, gnarantoed .again-st ciacli-

ing, flaking or crasiing. Sink is fnraished complete witli nickel plated ^
trap with waste to wall, and two nickel plated Fuller bibbs for hot and
cold water. Approximate weight, 250 pounds.

Entire length, inches „„« 48 52.

Size of sink, inches 20x26 20i28 20x28

Si»e of drain board, inches 20:iW . ^Ox'JO ,20x24
Price »19.30 $22.50 $25.50

We can furni«h the above with all connections threaded for iron pipe

at an additional eo*tt of 60 vents.

We can fOrnish the above fixtures with fittings to floor instead of wall

at the prices ciuoted, and when wanted In tliat way, specify so wlten writing

your order.

:ra Heavy Cast Iron Sink 87
No. 42H9085U Made of

hifb srade Bray iron, painted
(ir wlilte enameled Inside. Do
not compare these sinks with
MUiic of the light enameleti
riluka now on the market

-

TTiese are made in (

factory, and we guarantee
I the equal of any flat rim sink on tUe market. We

lish these sinks in six size.'^. hut the lSx3d-inch i3

most eenerally used and tlie size which we reeomaicod
wdlimry purposes. Fitted for l»4-'"ch lead pipe,

WItUe Enameled Inaldo.
Painted Outside.
'A" Grade
$2. lO

Kitchen Sink OntfiU Sh»uld Be in Every Home.

No. 42H9075'/4 We show in this illus-

tration a complete outfit, contflstinK or

kitchen atnk. No. 1 brass lined i*ltL'h€r

spout pump. l'--iD<* lead sink trap with Iron

P

Palmed
$0.87
1.20
1.44
I.4S
1.79
f.92

the ougU

3.90
nneetiona threaded for
!r prices quoted.

White Enameled Iron Sink Backs.

., 42H465'/4 Fer flat

alaka. 12 indies high and
luetics deep.

alh. 14 Inrtaea. Weltihi
ipunds. Price,,,! I .50
teth. 30 Inches. Weiitln.
^nds. Price
til, 36 Inches. Wel':lii.

Tt. to Inrhea. Welithl.
h. 12 Inches.
h. 18 Inches,

42H470'/4
I de*p.
h ,,21 In,

kt ..!3 lbs.

J... .$1.62'42H480'm

:u> poiutd-s.

^ pounds. Price . , .

above, 12 inches higii

48 In.

48 Iha.

$3.48

tleeb.

30 In. 31! In. 40 in. 42 in,
•9 nis. 33 lbs. ,37 Ihs. 46 lbs.

$1.92 $2.28 $2.70 $2.76
Same ae above, 15 inche-s high and 2^i

24 In. 30 in. 30 In. 40 in.» lbs. ,33 Ihs, I.') lbs. 50 lbs.

. .^. »2 .IO $2.64 t3.00 >3 .42

Wrought Roll Rim Steel Sink Backs.— ^-\ No. 42H395'/4 To be
1 used in connection with our
'\ steel sioits. These bacl^s have
^ .1 2Vi-iDCh roll rim and can
i ^ '' used only on Nos.

• "-' ."""..I' and
words.

!<1M, 4SH?.ri3i'

I4K. Ill

turned eilBe sink.

«ed. Trier $0.69 $0.86 $0.08 $l,40
nixed. Price 92 I .OS 1.32 I .00
te ciiiineled. Price.,., 1.55 1,82 2.16 2.60

-Inch ealva;

ized iron pipe

to rrm from .sink

to floor, and
enougli 1^-inch
^Mivnnizcd pipe
10 reach from
pump to flooi.

^^ „ Yon must order

ir.~a;„ " enough _l%dntll
to luii from cistern to pump, iind eiiougii H4-lnch pipe

L« lu., frwii urttler Iloor where sink is placed to where you want

the waste water to ran. All coimeclioiis are for iron pipe and
anyone can set It up. For pricee on iron pipe see pitge 117i,

Enameled Sinli, size 18x30 Inches, complete with brass lined

pump, trap and pipe to floor. Weieht, 68 pounds.
Price $6.25
Enameled SinH. slie 18j[3« inches, complete ivilh brass lined

pump, trnn and pipe to fl"0r. Welsh", SI pounds.
Price $7.05
EoameM Sink, ittoe 20x:t0 inclics. complete with brass Soed

pump, trap and pipe to Boor. Welsht. T5 pounds, ._ _
Prtce $6,75
Enamele* Sink, size WiSS inches, complete with brass lined

pump, trap ami pipe to IfcMir, Weight, 90 pounds, ^_ ^
Price $7.45
Enameled Siak, size 2fniiO inches, complete vlth brass lined

pump, trap and pipe to IToor, Wel&hl. 118 potuids.

Price J7.95
ump board liraciieU shown
tb this eutllt.

Cast iron Flat Rim Sink With Roll $^75
Back .... **==

No. 42H9O80V1 While
eaameled inside with enameled
back, with plaited bra-rkets.

Ttils mo*es a very neat ynnl.
tary sink at a small rosi,

Backs are I J Inches high. Ifnrte

Complete with all

tlons and strainer. Fnucetf
not furntslied at prices

given below, T*nr faucets.

I No. 12111315(4. n fur.

nish these siuks la five sl?.es.

hut the ISxlo-lnch la the one
most generally uacd and tlio

',$4.78 $6.95 $5.30 $6,60 $7,50
fumitll the«» slnkl with connections threaded tor

eipe at an e«tr,s eeot of ?5 cents over prices g -.intod

Seamless Wrought Steel Sink With $| 32
Flat Rim 1=

These sinks are maile froai

one plate ef steel and are
superior to cast iron sinks la

every perllcular, being lifter,
stronger and more durable:
are filled (or m-Inch lend
or lV.-moh Iron pine. Please
sute whieli h wanted. Tome

v.,.,.^ .„ galvanised. We can fumisli these sliiks In six siies.

but the 1^0 U the one most cenerally used and the sin
whldi ive recommend for ordinarv purposes.

No. 42H390'/4 Painted

1«!C30.V6 12%
1Sx3«tS 13%

No. 42H39 I Vi
Weight.

Slxe Pounds
16i24t6 9

18x3010 IIV2

$1.32
1.58
1.93 . .

Galvanized inside

Price 1
Six

$1.58 20x;;ii

1 .92 20x36

Price
12.16
2.48
2.80

Seamless Wrought Steel Sink With $138
Roll Rim ... - - 1

This sink is adapted (or

exposed or open plumbiaf and
has improved brass straiiKT

coupiIt*it3, They are made nf

one piece of steel, and are

finely llulshed and one of the

strongest sinks made. Cannot
out. We

fumlsli these sinks in 3i3

generally iiserl nnd the s

purposes. Fllterl for I'i

E aiaea, hut the 20x3^

ize whldi we recomc
-Inch lead pipe or 1 . . .

nted, Furnishcl in three finishes and

Is the one most
>iul fur ordinary
-Inch Iron pipe.

Painted inside and

Price
$1.38
1.6 1 154

size Poimds PriCi

$l.60
"rlCxi; II 1,98
lSx::ex« '15 2.35
No. 42H394''e White ei«

lutside. One of tlie imltlest

he merket.
Weight.

Sine
KxJ4xij
IStSBxU
1Sx3«xS

Sire Pounds
20x30x0
2nx;!<!x6

20x10x0
inside and autside-

Weight,
Si7e Pounds

20x30x1) 15
20x':r,xf. IT "4

SOtcK
tide.

PniBida Price
$3.00
3.60

SOxSOKi
3nx3Gxti
2rtx tOxit

§!ii
.6!

$4.00
4.45
4.96

IBERTY—Well Named Washing Machine Abolishes Slavery and Saves $8.00 Besides. ^^''^mcAeol^'iLL.'"* ""JieS



Acme Slop Hopper, $1.20
42Hgi55'/

le Painted
imtled Iran.

ice ...$1.20
Knamflcd. Size.

12x12 lo. welibt.
20 pounds.

>mrlcd. 81m, HxI4 Incbu. Weight.
ounclR. Price 12.40" 16il8 Inches. Wel«hl. 4.5

si.eo
— -- plfht, 4r.

pounds. Price $2.66
We can turnlih the above with tpeciaT col-

lar lor Iron pipe connection (or 7S cents
."ibove pflce* quoted.

Painted Iron Half Circle Sink.

back. 24 Indies:
width. 14 Inches.
WeUrht. 20 lh».

.tl.OO

Remember, when requested, we
make you a complete Working
Drawing showing the location
of each fixture, as well as all
the fittings.

Painted
Sink

No. 42HOI36'/4

Iron Corner $^00

*.ldce, 17 Inches
front. 25 inches.
Weight, about
pounds.

Painted, Price ci on
Enameled. Price. . . I 7B

..
*' .1*" '""''•i <li» 'bove Willi ail connec-

tions threaded for iron pipe at 25 cents above

Cast Sink Couplings.
42H440 To connect tinli

Steel Sink Brackets.

Will fit all sites
of sinks that we
carry. Made lo be

galvanized and

No. 42H422 N(
18-lnch sinks. Price

No. 42H423 No. 2, Plain, for 20-
Inch sinks and larger. Price, per pair.. 30c

No. 42H427 No. I, Galvanized, for 15
and IK-inch sinlts. I'rice. per pair.... 42c

No. 42H428 No. 2. Galvanized, for 20-
Inch finks and larKer. Price, per pair.SSc

Enameled Iron Interchangeable
Drain Boards. No. 42H9I25"4

With bronzed iron
:ket. Koi Sat

roll rim
s i n k B. Average
nt.. 50 lbs.

Sl^e. 18x20 In.

Weight, 32 pounds.
Price ....$2.40

Price _ _ _
Size. 20x20 in.

Weight, 40 pounds.
$2.45

WelKht. 60 pounds.

Cock Hole Cover.
.

No. 42H908 To cover up hole
in lavatory or sink when only one
ock or bibb la used. Highly nickel

plated. Weight. 4 ounces

The Acme Water Still.

No. 42HI479
This illustrates one

on your cook stnvt
supply 10 Quarta of
distilled water a day,
enough water for
drinking and loUet use
for the ordinary fam-
ily. Tills Bllli is made
ftf polished copper
tinned on the inside;
Is 17 H inches hish
and 10 inches in dia-
meter. Weight, about

$6.00

Galvanized Range Boilers.

85- Pound Working Pret-
ranteed One Year.
1 only be used

stant water pressure, which can
cnly be obtained in cities having
water works or In homes e^iuip-
ped with our water euppiy out-
fits. Where you have such pree-
eure. tliese tanks can be con-
nected with lead or iron pipes
to your cook stove or hot aJr
furnace and hot water can be
drawn from the faucets without
atiy extra expense. Our boilers
are made of heavy gauge gal-
iuilzed Iron fully riveted with

Kalu rlv, But
pressure t

75 pounds we recomn. ,_.
extra heavy boiler listed below.
t'umlBhed complete with stand,
g.ilv.mlzcd Inside tubes and ex-
tra lieavy brass couplings.

Height, Wt.,
tSal. In. Lbs. Price
30 60 72 $ 6.75
40 GO 85 6.95'" 60 120 I I .75

Hercules Gas Water Heater.

$4.20 N0.42HI08O'/4 A
mod«rate priced copper
coil heater and one
which we are sure will
give good results. It has
a coU



outfit

;islc for it, ami lmf>

deslrinB

No. 42Ht l8'/4
This outfit made
of Birch with ma-
h og a n y finish.

Diakes a vecy tie-

sirubli? Orii.-ui in-
stead of oak. aud
one we guarantee
to give our cus-
toDiera satibrnctioii.

The tanfc and aeat
nro made of iitrcli

wood with mabog-
iiiiy flnisli. T l\ e

lined with
lO-ounce copper
iitid L-upped with a
iieavy gnlranlzcd
strip; is equipped
ulth a liieh pres-
sure baU cuclv. rub-
ber ball vaive and
is fitted vith a
pearl top push
button. The aeat
is litted with heavy
brass oiYset hingca
which are made to

stand wear as well
as being liiehly

nickel plated. The
bowl is a wash
down siphonic ac-
tion bowl, made of
tlie highest grade
vitreous cartlien-

ordioarlly sold for double the
that it vnH meet the approval
iogan,v flulflh outfli. Weigji

Price $12.95
U2H I I 9'/4 Same as above, titled with slphou

• Price ^ I 6.50

Low Tank Combination Closet
With Siphon Jet Bowl • - nsM

arkef.tar doset
It does away with t he long
supply plpeA aud high task.
Has a 2-izicb openijig in buwl
which, insures a positive flush

every time: i^ noiseless and
in appearance. Can be

placed in aa out of the way
place or under stairs wbere
high tank will not go. The
tank Is made of solid oak.
golden oak fluish, is lined with

heavy sheet copper.
has copper float,

brass valve, etc. The
valve is our improved
positive flush valve,

and c.Hunot get out
of order. A slight
pressure of the v;ilve

lever of buitoii emp-
ties lixe tank com-

pletely. The seat and
cover are made of oak.
with hieavy brass oflstt

liiuges. heavily ni»S\el

plated; supply pipe is %
inch in diameter, nickel
plated ; funilslied com-
plete readj' to set

with a heavy brass nickel plated connection from t;ink

The bowl is high giade vitreous English earthenwart

jet style. Supply pipe is threaded for iron pipe co
siphon

^,^ ^.-r- ,-r- — - nectlou.

Shipping wei'^t'! 'about 115 pounds. »,-*»-
Price, complete, with plain earthenware bowl $15.25
If wanieil with local vent, add 25 cents to above price. We

can furnish this style bowl only, without tank or seat, for $7.65.

No. 42HI25'/4 Quarter Sawed Oak Outfit, same aa above,

except the t;tnk and scat are made of nuarter sawed oak with

piano polish. Price $16.75

Genuine Mahogtiny Low Down $^^50
Closet Combination - - Smt ^'=-
No. 42H126V4 Thi.

oattlt is composed of a
(

§reDuine niuhoguny tan"
and »«at witli a tiiplio

Jet t^'loset bowl. Tbetuukj
is maile of genuine ma
hogany witli round cor
ner box top and i

equipped with a chin;
handle and a nlekol plated I

lever at the bottom of \

the tank, as shown in
illustration. This with-
out question is one of
the highest grade out-
fits on the market today
and has been gotten up
by us in response to re-
quests from our many
customers who desire
purchase an es i>ecial 1 y^
high grade closet out lit

at a price Quoted by
others ou cum|^ettU^Hl
closets. It is furnished
with a rubber ball valve, whit-h \

simple contrivaiK-e on the mai'liet
tank is lined with heavy copper and is high grade
in every respect. The seat is a genuine mahog-
any semi-saddle seat with hettvy nickel plated
offset hangers. The bowl is a siphon jet bowl
niade of the highest grade English vitreous earth-
enware. Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

Price, complete, as shown in illustra-

tion $22.50

ess Washout Water Closet
Loose Board $ 1 1 30

The equal of
closets that
plumbers sell at
$16.00 to $20.00.

No. 42HI30</4
By far the best
flnished and most
up to date ctoaet
on the market
It has a round
cornered oak 5%-
KsUoQ siphon

nickel plat
tlu3h pipe and
i^-hich n i c kel
plated supply
pipe, with No. S
front washout,
plain eartheu-
\\;ire bowl aud
all fiitiu-es are
n i c k e 1 plated.

and with loose
boiird back, which
ifnea away with
irun brackets and
t is made of the

erljtls throughout and the work-
flnlsh are ptrfect. FiUTiialied

-".mIv for
Shipping 1 MKht.

th plain bowl $| |.30
ajitod with trap vent, add 25 cents to

furnish this style bowl only, with-
nk or seat, for $4.35.

Our Special Low Down Closet Out- $11
fit. With Brass Supply Pipe - - - AA 95

No. 42HI I l'/4 One of the best bargaii

ever offered by anyone, due to the quantitii

in wWch we purchase them and the o:

profit we add. The tank fui "
" 'shed with this

outfit is a 6% -gallon tank and to lined with
lieavy copper from the bottom of the tank to

the height in which the water stands. From
this part to the t{^ of the tank is placed a

heavy galvanized iron strip which prevents
tlie HMisture from eating tlirough the wood, as

is often the case with the majority of the low
price closets on the market today. This tank
is flttetl witli a rubber ball valve, one of the

simplest and best valves on the market. The
tank Ls made of golden oak. well seasoned
and highb' polished, aud is furnished with
a pearl lop push button, a slight touch of

wlUch raises the rubber Imll. releases the

water and causes a positive flush of the ctoset

bowl. The seat Is also made of well seasoned
golden oak, highly polished. It is furnished

furnished ^vith rubber
a neccwary. Tlie bowl

_.^ action closet bowl. It is made
of Uie hlBhest grade of English vitreous earth-

lifettiue. Tlie seat
bumpers where they

iphouic

is nicely glazed and polished, and
the eaujil of pottery sold by ani'one. regard-
less of price. We furnish nickel j>laled closet

fasten bowl to floor. We also fur-

lieavy brass nickel plated supply pipe
chliig from tank to the floor. The >

brass tdckel plated elbow. Sltipping weight.

100 pounds.
Price, complete as ilescribed, with plain

bowl, with supply pipe threaded for iron pipe
connection $1 1 .95

No. 42H I I 6'/4 Quarter Sawed Oak Closet
Outfit, .^:uiie as above, except the tank and
seat are made of quarter sawed oak and ftu-

ishfd with a piano poIUh. Price $ 1 3.50
If bowl is wanted with local vent, add 25

cents to above prlc«. Wo can furnish this

Peerless Combination Hop-
per and Trap Closet, With
Loose Board SI'I 95
Ta n k - - • -

Now 42HI36'/4
Ttiis makes one
0^ the best low-

priced oultlts we
carry. Tlie tank
is a 5H-gallon
taul£. made of

oak. golden oak

the : de-
scribed
No. 4 2 H 1 3 y*

Closet. Every-
thing is first

class. Could not
work better nor
last longer at

any price. A
great many pre-

3 front washout,
as sliowu m \o.
42ni3i>U, as it

positive ftush. lias

greater force, etc.

The tank is fitted

with a loose
board back, which
makes a much

and better

i t h

Price, complei

weiglit, 95 pounds,

ready to set up...$| 1.95
If wanted with local vent, add 25 cents to

above price.

We can furnish th;s

out tank, seat

RLESS
SET -

SIPHON JET $1 /^73l Y.'JM.'^^S TANK
CLOSET

LOW DOWN $-1 CIO WHrrE ENAMEL FROST- $1040
- Xo=

I

PROOF CLOSET, Complete, X.\3=

1



Solid Brass Nickel Plated Bathroom Trimmin;
THE BATHROOM TRIMMINGS SHOWN ON THIS PAGE ARE ALL MADE OF SOLID BRASS, HEAV
NICKEL PLATED AND POLISHED. THEY ARE STANDARD WEIGHT GOODS SUCH AS WE
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND, AND GOODS THAT WE KNOW WILL GIVE SATISFACT]

No. 42HI I lO Brats Nickel
Piatcd Single Robe Hooks. Com-
plcU- With Bcrews. Weltcht, l\i

Price, per dozen 75c

No. 42HI I 15
Plated Double F

MF<lhim size. Cf
M-icwa. Weight. :;

Towel Bar. Made of H-l>iclt brass tubing,
irktl i>l.ned; projects 2^rj Inclits from wall.

No. 42HI 180 Length, 15 inches.
J'rice 20c
No. 42HI 181 '.itiigtb. 18 Inches.
I'"(^f 22c
No. 42HI 182 Length. 24 Inches.
'>'^o 25c

No. 42HI 189 Towel Bar. Made uf ^•
mcb bra*s nickel plated tubing with cast base,

I-englh. 18 Inches. Price 50o
LrnRth, 24 Inches. Price 60o
Length. 30 inches. Price 70c

No. 42HI 187 Brass Nickel Plated Towel
»r. Made with cast base and ^s-lnch tubing,
liigh grade article.
Length, 18 inches. Price 50c
J>ength. 24 Inches. Price 60c
Length. 3ft Inches. Price 70c

brackets.
No. 42HI 183
No. 42HI 184

No. 42HI 192
Double Arm Towel
Bar. Length, 12'a

No. 42HI 185
Length, 24 Inches.
Length. :'.0 inches.

Double Towel Rack.

Price SI.20
Price 1 .30

No. 42HI 167
Combination Tum-
bler Holder and
Soap Dish.

No. 42HI 166 Im-
proved Desion Combina-
tion Tumbler and Soap
Holder. Made of brass,
heavily nickel plated.
Size, 5lirx8 Inches.
Weight. 12 ounces.

Price 63o

No. 42 H 11 60 Improved
Brass Nickel Plated Tooth
Brush and Tumbler Holder.
Latest design. Height, 4H

No. 42HI 130 Brass
Nickel Plated Wall Soap
Cup, 3^ Inches wide by
4 1,2 Inches long. Weight,
4 ounces.
Price l2o

No. 42Ht 141 Wall

Soap Cup with wash rag

hook. Price 32c

No. 42HI233 This
is one of the neatest and
Lest Toilet Paper Holders
on the market. It is made
of brass, hesivily nickel
plated, and at the prlco
we ask for it is a bar-
gain. It must be seen to
be appreciated. For peo-
ple wanting a high grade holder we feel con-
fident this one will give satisfaction. Weight,

ounces. Price 50o

No. 42HI228 Toilet
Paper Holder with all

metal parts made oi cast
brass, heavily nickel
plated; the roller or
wood part Is highly en-
ameled. Weight, 6 ounces.

I'l-ice 20c

No. 42H1 169

holder and two
opal tumblers.

^ No. 42HI248 Shower
Yoke, with 5 feet of hoi
lady can use It without
her head. Each limb
showered separately, placli
arm or leg through the
There Is no splashing of w

as the sprays or :

yoke is made of bras:
ickel plated and fu
a patent tip to

-t, and will last a L.
t8. Price $

oak board
nlshed with
either steel

42HI222 Bath Tub Seat witi

:

ered brackets, heavily nicke! i

!. well finished.

No. 42HI224 Shelf is made of plate
glass and is hung on nickel plated brass
brackets. One of the handiest things Id any
bathroom. Size of shelf. 5x24 Inches.

Price $ 1 ,0O

Size of shelf, 5x24 inches.

$1.85

No. 42HI 135 Brass
Comb and Brush Tray.
Heavily nickel plated

;

one of the most useful
articles in this line. Weight,

No. 42HI 15 1

Heavy Brass Nickel
Plated Combination
Soap add Sponge
Holder, 9x10 inches.
Weight. 1 pound.
Price $1.12 TT\f

No. 42HI 134 Brass
Soap Dish. HeavUy nickel
plated, with heavy brass
ball feet. Size, 3x4%
Inches. A very hand-

Weight 10 (.unces

28c

Price

No. 42H 1218 Our Extra High
Bath Spray is the finest article of its
on the market. Made with patent bulb
on bath cock and with the highest grad
Para rubber. The best
price. Shipping weigh'

Price

No. 42HI 140
Soap Cup for the rim
of the bath tub, solid
brass, nickel plated,
finely finished. Hang-
ing rods can be ad-
justed so as to fit

any tub. Size. 6x3 V-
Inches. Weight. 10
ounces. Price

Marvel Shower B;

No. 42HI249 fi

cle that should be i

home equipped with
tub. The benefits
from a shower batii a

that at the price
able to offer this outfit
cannot afford to be wi
it. Furnished complete
5-Inch rain head, 2)
curtain ring, white duck
tain, rubber connecting
curtain chain and hook,
waterproof cap for pre
ing the hair.

for allii

ready for us_ _.

and best finished cocks
kol: nothing cheap about it but the
price. Weight. 4 pounds.

Trice $1,72

42HI307
Bran Nickel
Plated Com-
pression Bath

made cock.
Complete as
shown in 11-

No. 42HI370
Fuller Hose
Bibbs, for lead
pipe connections.

Made of brass,

highly polished.

Wt.

56c*^
No. 42 H 1267 Com

pression Basin Cocks, cros:
handle. Made of brass
Heavily nickel plated
Weight, 1 pound.

74c

'•''« $t.65
We car furnish any ol thg Basin,
Bilh Cocks threaded for Iron pine

n additional cost of 25 c

0. 42 H 1272 Low
«n NIcliel Plated Basin

' Cocks, with ornsa handles
1 china lope, indexed
and cold. Quality, A 1.

Weight, 1 pound.

Price, each 74c

,

No. 42HI277 Hijh70c
42HI3a5Grado Fuller Ba»'-

Plaln Fuller Bibbs,
lead pipe con-

J^nectlon. made of

highly pol-

Cockt, furnished com-
plete, nickel plated. In
ordorlnc single faucets
be sure to state whether
left or right hand is

wanted. Weight, 1!4
pounds.

Price 700

rrice 64

No. 42HI385
Plain Ground
Key Bibbs for
iron pipe, made
entirely of brass.
No rubber wash-

to wear out.

Highly polished.

.% 1

1% lbs. 2 lbs.

.$81

No. 42HI325
Plain Compres-
sion Bibbs with

threaded

on the spout.

Made of brass,

finely finished.

1 lb. Price. 45(
lbs. Price. 5 So

.32g^ (S

No. 42 H I 380 Rubbei

I

Balls for Fuller Bibbs. Aver-

I

age weight. H ounce. Size
for bibbs. Mi inch. 5c:

42HI37S
Fuller Pattern
Plain Bib^s for

pipe, flu-

1168

No. 42HI330
Compression Hose
Bibbs with flange,

screwed for iron

pipe. Made of

brass, finely fin-

Weight

1% lbs,

1(4 lbs

No. 42HI345
Fuller Bibbs.

plain with flange,

at reduced prices.

Screwed for iron

pipe. Made of

brass, highly fin-

ished.

Price

No. 42HI350
Fuller
Bibbs,
fiange, screwed

for iron pipe.

Made of brass.

highly finished.
Size, inch H
Weight

COMPRESSION HOSE BIBBS
No. 42HI

Screwed foi

pipe with shou
Iliiishcd.

I'

Size, Red
In. Wt,

M 12 oz. $0
% I'/i lbs

1 2% lb!

Size. Inch H
Weight 14 oz.

Price, brass finished . . 5 I

G

Price, niokel plated... 60c

l',8 lbs.

COMPRESSION PLAIN BIBBS

No. 42HI390
Screwed for iron /^ >% ,i
pipe, with shoul- -S.T
der; finished.

12 oz. $0.33
1% lbs. .44

1 i'i Dm. I .08SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., l\/r_„*„_ T> • ... t ..^
"^

liT"
^^ ^--= '—-^^^^

2 CHICAGO, ILL. MastCF Pamtcrs, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to Y,
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E—3iz«s ffiven for the various Itenw
Biul Other pagea refer to the size of

which these articles are to be used,

the size of the articles Ihemaelvos.

the iBslde of the pipe, not the
and use this size when onlorlng.

Standard Weight
Brass Globe Valves.

No. 42HS826
ror pUw. inch . . K %

Price JO.24 $0.24
ITor pipe, inch.

Ptic .26
IMFor pipe, Indies. 1 _ ._

Price 60 .83
For pipe. Inches. IH 2

Price 1.15 1.75

Body Globe
Valve.

ilard Weight
ontal Check Valves.

No. 42H5832
For pipe, Inch.. U %

Price J0.22 $0.24
For pipe, inch . . % %

Price 30 .40
For pipe, inches. 1 1%

Prlco 54 .76
For pipe, inches, * S

Price I.J5 1.57

Jard Weight Vertical
Check Valves.

il2H5838 Brats, best

%
$0,24 $0^.26

'. %4 ?43
. 1 1>4

, .59 .83
. Ihi 2
. 1,15 1,75

Water Pipe
Stops.

No. 42H6870 Brass
Rough Stop, lever handle,
screwed for iron pipe.
Size, Inch '-i \ 1

Price, plain. .36c 53c 78o

pression Gauge Cocks.

itomatlo Grease Cups.

ed for stationary or movable bear-

ings owing to there being a con-

tinuous pressure on the lubricant

at all times, forcing it down on

the bearing. The outlet through
the shank la providetl with a plug

to regulat« the auauUty.

Inside Siuink Pipe Capacity Price,

Oiameter Thread (Grease) Bnu»
1 in, 'A in. M oz. $0.38
I'.i in. % in. 1 oz. ,50
H4 in. M in. 1^ oz. ,63
2 in. ?S, in. 3 oz, .78
2hi in. H in, 6 oz. I .20
3 in. mn. 10 02. t ,S5

el X Automatic Injectors.
Modsl X InlMtor It

ly ttits4 iMfsr* taarisf
ctory, and no machine is

go that will

the following points ^
ly all of them will

ch better); Start low. 18
pounds steam on 4-footj
ork high. 152 to

steam on 4 -foot lift; lift

I) to 22 feet on 60 to 80
steam: handle hot water, 120 to 125
at 60 to 80 pounds steam: handle hot

r> to 100 degreeo at 125 pounds steam.
lodel X Is one of the moit raliablt in-

the market and will Interchange
Periberthy and other injectors and is

Shiy tuarante«d bv us.

No, 42H6296

i



standard Double Connection
Sight Feed Lubricator.

For Stationary Engines.
No. 42H625i The

best lubricator on Iho mar-
kit. bar none. AU llie

ftiidin-s c.f u t h e r

makes and several

iic-w features whlcli
!,'<) to make up a
Urbt class device. It

is well made, all

pieces Iielnii made of brass,
fiiiei>' tinlslied.

tee tills lubi

perfect In eve .

It wUI not do as good
better work than any lubri-
cator you ever used, it can
l)e relumed to us at our ex-

I»e;.-e and your money will be returned. It Ls

cheap Id price only.
Pine Thread

.Site for
Cylinder

H iiliit, under 10 In.

H pint, 10 to 12 In.

1 pint. 12 to 18 In
1>2 pints, 18 to 25 In.
1 quart, 24 to 30 In.

W Ballon. 30 Inches an

% In.

% In.

% In.

Price
$2.75
2.SO
3.93

Steam Whistle With Valve.
No. 42H6350 The boll Is

made of brass; valve, etc., of

steam metal. The best whistle
for the money



Cast Iron Soil Pipe.

Kle ti ub, best grade : coiues is\ 5-foot

S only.

r No. r2ni:i5<JM mul No. 41111155214 2-

soil pipe Is usej for the wdste pipe for

and laundry tubs to run from sewer to

roof of house.
"o. 42111551^4 nnd No. 42H1553\4 4-

soU pipe is used fur waste pipe for closet

run from closet to sewer, or frum

42HI550'/4 Standard
,

per font

42HI 55l'/4 Standard.
,

iitr fout ,

4 2HI552'/4 Extra he
iTico, per foot

42H l553'/4 Extra be
r-rue. lur f<.oI

2-inch size.

9c
4 -Inch sUe.

15c
a V y, 2-inch

l2o

Double Hub Soil Pipe.

42Hi658'/4 Best grade. 8ohl in 5-

ieces only.
No. 42Hlo58% 2-inoli an.i 4-jnch aoU

las a hub on both ends, nnd is used
e It can be cut any length you desire
ot waste any pipe.

dard. 2-lnch. i'rioe. per foot. . I 2c
a heavy. 2-lnch. Price, per foot. I 3c

andard, 4-lnch. Price, per foot. . . I 7'/80
ttra heary, 4-inch. Price, per foot. 25c
standard weighs I'Vi lbs. per 5-ft. length,
standard weighs 32% lbs. per 5-ft. lengtli.

, extra heavy. 27% Iba. per 5-ft. length.
. extra hc.tvT. C^ lbs , per 5-ft. length.

SOIL PIPE FITTINGS.
Cast Eighth Bends.

SM No. 42HI562'/4 Eighth
|H Bends are used to avoid run-
^H ning into a brick wall or Joist.

^^L Standard. 2-lnch. Weight, 3
^H|^ pounds. Price 9o
maSr Extra heary. 2-lnch. Weight,
Xa^ 6 pounds. Price I 2c
ulard, 4 -Inch. Weight, 414 pounds.
i-ice 20c
:a heavy 4-lDCb. Weight. 6% pounds.
rice 25c
Cast Quarter Bends.

sed at the bottom of soil pipe running to
the the

42HI565'/4 Standard,
Weight. 4 pounds.

e 90
42HI566V4 Standard,

Weight, 8 pounda.
e I 2c
42HI567'/4 Extra

l: 111. h. Weight, (! pounds. Price. 20c
42Hi568'/4 Bxtra heavy, 4-inch.
t^_ l^_po 1 Ml ds. Price 2So
Cast Quarter Bends.

0. 42HI576'/4 With side
et. Either right or left
d. Be sure to state kind
tod. Size, 4 Inches, with

2 - Inch side outlet. Weight,
12 pounds.

Price, standard 40o
Price, extra heavy 46c

Cast Quarter
Bends.

>. 42HI695>/4 With
outlet, for soil pipe. _

Wt., Lbs.
andard. Size, 2x2 Inches. . . 5 Price. 28o
tandard. Size, 4x2 inches... 7 Price.40o
;xtra heavy. Size, 2x2 Inches. 6 Price. 30c

a heavy . Size. 4x2 Inches.ll Price.46 c

Sanitary T Branches.
f __ Arc used In connection with

II

soil pipe lo connect the waste of
lavatories, sinks and closets.

^ No. 42H 1 580</4 Standard.
2x2 Inches. Weight, 4 pounda.

Price, each I 4c
No. 42H I 58 I Va SUndard,

ches. Weight, 10 lbs. Price, each. 35c
42H I 582'/4 Extra heavy. 2x2 inches.
L, 7 pounds. Price, each 20c
4 2H I 583'/4 Extra heavy. 4x4 Indies.
t, 14 pounds. Price, each 48c
42HI584'/4 Standard, 4x2 Inches.

kht. 8 pnimda. Price, each 36c
42H I 585'/4 Extra heavy. 4x2 inches.
t. 20 pounds. Price, each 48c

Sanitary T Branches
42HI590'/4 With 2-
side outlet. Made of

run, to be used with soli
Is used for waste of

let, and 2- inch side open-
Is for waste of lavatory

i bath tub. Size, 4 inches, either right or
side outlet. Be sure to state which is

nted.
ndard. Weight, 12 pounds. Price... 55c
a heavy. Weight. 22 pounds. Price.. 64c
'e can furnish the above fitting witti outlet
both sides at an additional cost ot 50

Cast T Branches, Tapped for
Iron Pipe.

No. 42HI670'A standard.
Weight, 7 pounds. Extra heavy.
Weiglit, 14 pounds.

Size, 4x2 Inches.

Cast Sanitary T Branches,
Tapped for Iron Pipe.

No. 42H I 650'/4 standard.
Size, 2x1^ Inches. Weight, 4 lbs.

Price 30c
Standard. Size. 4x I >^ Inches.

Welsht, 7 pounds. Price 44c
Standard. Size, 4x2 indies.

Weight. 7 pounds. Price 45c
Extra heavy. Size, 2x1 Is

Weight, 10 pounds. Price 37c
Extra heavy. Size. 4x1% Inches. Weight. 1!

pounds. Price. .69c
14

Cast Sanitary Crosses.
No. 42Hi 685</4 Are us(

•

to connect two closets, lav.itci

ies, sinks or tuhs on the saii

lldor oppnslte each oilier

the same soil pipe.

Standard. Size, 2x2 inche
Weight. 5 pounds. Price.. 2t
Extra heavy. Size, 2x2 inches. Weight. 10

pounds. Price 40c
Wt., Lbs. Price

Standard. Size. 4x2 inches. 10 55c
Standard. Size. 4x4 inches. 12 52c
Extra heavj'. Size, 4x2 inches. 21 67c
Extra heavy. Size. 4x4 Indies. 24 72c

Cast Tapped Crosses.

fNo.
42HI572'/4 Side opening,

tapped for iron pipe. Our tapped

lavatories to one on each side of
partition.

Standard, 2x1 >^ -Inch opening.
Weight. 4 pounds. Price 50c

Standard. 4xl^-lnch opening.
Weight. 9 pounds. Price 68c

Standard. 4x2-inch opening. Weight. 9
pounds. Price 69c

Kstra heavy, 2il^-Inch opening. Weight,
10 pounds. Price 65o
Extra heavy. 4x1 % -Inch opening. Weight

.

12 pounds. Price 88c
Extra heavy, 4x2-inch opening. Weight

,

12 pounds. Price 89c

Cast Sanitary Crosses.
N0.42H l573'/4 Side open-

ng, tapped for l'/2 and 2-inch
ron pipe.
Standard, 2x1% Inch

Standard. 4x1 'ji inches.
Weight, 10 lbs. Price
Extra heavy. 2x1% Inches

Price
Extra heavy,

pounds. Price
4x1%

Standard, 4x2 Inches.

Weight.

"

Weight," '
10

' pounds.

Cast Y Branches. , .
No, 42HI680'/4 Used for

connecting the waste of lava-
tories, tubs, sinks and closets
to soil pipe.

Standard. Size, 2x2 inches.
Weight. 5 pounds. Price. I 4c

Standard. Size, 4x2 Inches.
Welglit, 12 pounds. Prlce.35c

Weight, lbs. Price
Size. 4x4 Inches. 13 36c
Size. 2x2 Inches. 10 2 I c
Size, 4x2 inches. 23 48c

heavy. Size, 4x4 inches, 25 49o
Cast Offsets.

No. 42HI 690'/4 Used to run
t\e soil pipe over any distance

---'-' any obstructing article.

4ac

size.



lW Pine. '2 In. dlaiii.. ID oz. toft.. 4'/i
Lead Pipe. >, In. dliitu.. 1 lb. toft.. 70
Lead PIpo. I lii. dlam.. IM lUs. ton.. tO'/>
Lead Pipe, 1 ^ In. dl.im., 2 Iba. ton. .140
Lead Pipe. 1 ^ In. dinin.. 3 lbs. t<irt..2lo
Lead Pipe. 3 In. dlam.. 3 lbs. to ri. .25e
Lead Pipe. -1 In. <Iliun.. .''> U». li>rt..35ll

Strong Lead Pipe.
No. 42HI87S'/< Price, per foot

Lead Pipe, ^ bi. dliini.. lU lbs. to fl. . I Oc
Lead Pipe, \ In. dbun.. 2 lbs. toft.. 14c
Lead Pipe, 4. In. dUni.. 2Vi lbs. tort.. 17c
Lead Pipe, 1 In. Ulsni.. 3Vt lbs, tuft. .22c

Sheet Lead and Zlno-

1-32 elghs Ul9
root: l-16-ln.-b _ _ _

foot. 'Always state thickness wanted.
Price. l-;!2-hich. iicr square fo.l 18c
Price. 1 18 Inch, per .square foot 36c
No 42HI890'/4 ,>est Grade Sheet Zinc.

26-i:auge, No. 9. 36 Inches wide by 84 Inches

Price, per half sheet....' ISQ
Plumbers'^jj'W 'i nn iiui.uuii iiiiw i .i» i.ni| y

Solder, fsmaaaaamamamammsli

*ach. We do n' t sell less than
•older is 30 rich In tin that 1 ponnd of
composition will do the same work .i

p6unds of most of the refined and wiping

cheiilKst solder you
Price, per pound

rket. consequently It

.24e

Genuine Pig Lead.
No. 42HI905'/<
Genuine PI9 Lead.
Comes in pigs of
about 80 pounds

Blch and ingots 7 pounds each.
Price, per pound In 80 pound plgs....5%c
Price, per pound In 7-pound ingots. 6c

Gem Bibb Seat Dresser.
.No. 42HI790 The most prac-

pattern and Q
al tool of its

Kct. Cutters
the inside of bell is threaded for
ttie purpose of screwing in top of
blhb. Cannot grind crooked.
Weight. 9 ounces.

Price $ I .

Spring Gauge Prov-
ing Outfit.

No, 42HI750 For test-

ing gas pipes. Complete as

sliown in illustration. Weight,

6 pounds.

Price, per set $6.76

Plumbers' Wiping Cloth.
No. 42HI845 Neat anil com- mm

pact, made of the very best ticking. ^S

Rope Oakum.
No. 42HI867'/4 For calk

ing iron soil pipe and fittings.

Comes in coils weighing 51

rrlr<
Per

Male Straight
Soldering Nipples

No. 42HI435 Sere
for iron pipe outside.

Slze.lnches.Vi ?4 1

Weight
Pile. 8c 9c

Brass Soldering
Unions.

No. 42HI44S
size. Inches.
Welsht
Prlc. .9c 12c ISc 19c 29c

Lavatory Trap.
No. 42H984 Extra Heavy S

Trap, plain, not velitt-il. Made of
brass, heaTlly nickel plated. Com-
plete, as shown In UliistratioD.
Weliht, 2 pounds. Size. IVi inches.

Price SI.44
We can furnish the above threaded

for iron pipe at 50 cents above price
quoted.

Basin Supply Pipes.
No. 42H993 Extra Heavy Plain

Straight, % Inch, coniiilete, with flanges.
Made of brass, nickel plated. Weli'ht.

Vi pounds.
Price, per pair $1.07

Bath Supply P4pes.
No. 42H997 Extra Heavy

Plain Offset, Vi inch, complete
with flanges. Made of brass, nick-
el plated. Weight. 2% pounds.

Size. M Inch.. 45-degree olTset.

Price, pef pair >l,33

Drawn Lead Traps.
Full S Standard Heavy Drawn
ad Traps lor Sinks. Basins, etc.

42H I 490 SIM. H4 Inches.
\cictii. 'Z^ pounds.
Price 29c
No. 42HI49I Size. IVi

tiLMi'H. Weight, i pounds.
Price 45c
No. 42HI492 .size, 4

nchcs. Weight. i6H pounds.
Price J 1.63

Lead S Traps With
Iron Pipe Con-

nections.
No. 42hl493 Size. VA

inches. v\ eight 3 pounds.
Price $1 .02
No. 4?H!494 Size, lit

Inches, Welglil, ! pounds.
Price SI.32

k
Extra Long S Lead Traps.

standard Traps for Sinks, Bas

No. 42HI497 Siz.
Vcieht. 4 iioiiiuls. Pr
No. 42Hi498 Siz
itsht. Prlc.

m inches,
e ., 57c
IVi inches.

Long S Lead
Traps, Vented.
As per jltustration.

No. 42HI502 Size.
14 Inches. Weight, iy.
ounds. Price 880

No. 42H I 503 Siz*. 1% inches.
Weight. 7 pounds. Price... $1.1 2

WHAT*ouId you give for water-"Wr** works convenience on your
place? Our ,Pn<

Boxwood Dresser.
For 42H I 800 For
umbers. Weight. 1 pound.
Price 45c

Oval Shave Hook.
No. 42HI805 For

plumbers. steel blade.
V\'eight, 4 ounces.

Price |8e

Turning Pins.
No. 42HI8I0 For ulumbers.

No. 1. Welglit. 2 ounces.
Price I80

Weight. 3 ounces.
Price 190

(|>

No. 3. Weight. 4 (

Price .200

Boxwood Drift Plugs.
42Hi8i I Weight, about 1

I |G I 30

Asbestos Lead Joint Runners.
faa No. 42HI8I5 Asbestos, being
C^J unaffected by heat, is admirably
£^^p adapted for making joint runners for

water or gas pipe. The accompanying
illustration shows the runners as applied to
pipe. Weight. IVt nounds.

No.

Bending Pin.
No. 42HI820 For

plumbers. Wt.. 1 pound.
Price

Yarning Iron.
, No 42HI82S
For plumbers. Weight.

2O0

Calking Chisel.
No. 42HI83t For

plumbers. Made of high
Krade steel. Can furnish
straight, right or left hand olTset. Weight.
I'i pounds. Price I 3c

^ Plum bers' or
.Melting Ladles

. 42HI780 Steel bowl with

i bowl, incbef

12c

Lavatory Traps.
No. 42H974 Heavy Brass Nickel

Plated P Trap, to be used In
Hon with lavatories. Comes complete
as shown in illustration. Wze. IV,
inches. Weight. 2(4 pounds.

We furnish the
above threaded for In
pipe at 50 cents above
price quoted.

S Tr
42H979 Exti

g, m Inch, venti
with pipe to fl

tent to wall, and flang.
of brase, nickel plated.

Wo can furn
throaded for ire

cente above prici

Heavy Half S Lead Traps.
To be used in conneo.

tlon with sinks, basins.

Half S Lead Trap with
Iron pipe connections.

No. 42HI5tO ly*-
Inch. Weight, 3 pounds.

10. 42HI504 Size,
inches. Weight, 414

nds. Price 34c
10. 42HIS05 Size.

Inches. Weight. 7

Tuls. Price 450
0. 42HI506 Size,
Inches. Weight. 12

Price....$1.30

No. 42HI5I2 1'.^-

ii.cli. Weight. 4',i
l)0iind.s. Price...$1.25W^

Three-QuarterS
Lead Traps.
To be used in connec.

tlon with sinks, basins,

42HI508 Size.
H4 Inches. Weight. 1\
poiindi.. Price 34o

No. 42HI509 Size.

IVi Inches. Weight, ."'i

Price

Combination Lead
Bends and
Ferrules.

No. 42HI 5 14 With
5'/2-inch inlet to be used In connecting soil

pipe Willi closet bowl.
Size. Inches 4x12 4iI4 4x18
Weigiit 9Vi lbs. 1014 lbs. 12 lbs.

Price $ I . i p ^L-3g_ J I ,40

Lead Short Bends.
Standard grade and sizes.

Size Weight Price

Long Bends.
standard grade and sizes.

No. 42HI542 Size, 2
inches. Weight. 414 pounds.

Price 45c
No. 42HI 544 Size , 4

Inches. Weight, 9 pounds.
Price 980

=J
Lead Drum Traps.

No. 42H I 530 Diameter, 4 inches:
length. 9 inches, with brass top and

rew. Weight. 414 pounds.
Price 98c
No. 42HIS3.e Same as above.

... ... ... nickel pl.ited top and
Weight, 4 14 pounds. Price $

No. 42H I 535 Lead Drum Traps,

Weight, 414 pounds.
.$1.75

Iron Drum Traps.

No. 42HI532 Size, 4x814

inches. Tapped both sides for 114-

1

inch pipe. Weight, 10 pounds.

Price $1.25

Plumbers Tap
Borer.

No. 42HI835 M a d e ol

high grade English steel.

Weight. 5 ounces.
Price I 8<

Handy Force PLimp,WithValve
42HI8S0'

I f-' '*

residence should be without __

of your pipes will pay for it. Thousands of
them snid with the best results. It is made with
a heavy rubber cup on the end of a 3-f.oi
wooden handle, furnished with valve. Wei^ttt.

Price, each with valve. .. .$0.33
Per do 3.75
The Stero Water Filter.

Made of brass, nickel
plated, with German silver
strainer. The Altering feature
is an espechiUy prepared textile
cloth wliich Is placed In or re-
iioved from the tiller with ease

Iby anyone, and does not strain
Alters do.

but actually filters it. Kach
Is furnished with fifteen filtering cloths.
42HI488 Filter. Complete.

No
chide fa I

42HI489 Extra Filtering Cloths
ove. Price, per inii 750

$1.35

fcir_ _____

Connected
Bath Waste
and Overflow,

No. 42HI002 Extra Heavy
Nickel Plated Brass Connected Bath
Waste and Overflow, with elbow top.
ciimi'lcte, with flanpea. Siae, 1%
Uu-hvu. To be U3e<1 mth bath tubs
sluivvn on pnge 11R4. Shipping
wt^ight. 3\4 pounds. Price. .$1.35

Acme Blow Torch.
In our Acme Blow

Torch we have secured
the best on the mar-
ket and one which we
know will give the best
of 3ati3faction. All we
ask Is that you give
the torch a test at our
risk, and if it is not
perfectly satisfactory
in every respect, you
can return it to us
at our expense and we
will willingly return
your money together
with any transporta-
tion charges. Do not
let ou r low price lea d you to bel ie'
torch is not strictly up to date. W(
It is the best torch on the ninrket.
uiafle of heavy brass, and every torch
equipped willi solUt-rlng copper alt

No. 42HI770 Capacity, 1 pint. Wei
41/4 pounds. Price $2

No. 42HI77I Capacity. 1 quart. Wei
4% pound;

___!?.
Acme Brazing Torch.

42H(77

Impjcoved GaeollneBulb
Blast Furnace.

No. 42H I 768</4 With improved
coils which will produce a blue
and hot flame and which is equal
to any furnace on the market in
nieUiiig metals. Furnished with
Bhleld to hold melting pot, but no
pot furnished at this price. Welcht,
3 pounds. Price $3.25

Melting Pot-
No. 42HI769 To

above furnace. Weight,
pounds- _ Price I i

Pipe Bender,

when bending to avt>id kinks in pipf
of a high grade spring steel.

No. 42HI795 Size. IVi Inches.
2% pounds. Price

No. 42HI796 Size. 1% inches. Weij
3^ pounds. Price..'

Welt

Earthenware Basins.
Patent Over-

f I w White
Earthenware Ba-

Oval Earthenware Basins
W h *

Size. 14:

inches
Ai plugs. Weight, 12 poun

42H8I0 Price, rubt>er plug.. $1.1
42H8I5 Price, metal plug... '

'

prices on basins do not include

^
Metal Plugs With Rubber

Stoppers.
No. 42H863 Patent Overflow

Basin Plugs with rubber sioppera

;

made of solid brass, nickel plated, to
be used wHh Noa. 42H800 and 42H8i5
basins. Price 23c

Rubber Plugs.
No. 42H86a Rubber Plugs, to

fit nur No. 42H805 and No. 42H810
basins. Price 60

l^ercules Fire Extinguisher
Examined, Labeled and Approved Under I

Direction of the National Board of
Fire Underw.'iters.

rolled copper and la .

that should be In every hou
store and factory as it has
tqual for eitlnguishlng fi

By having one of these
tingulshers handy many :

that Would otherwise fipre
and cause great damage woi
be overcome at their beglnnir
They are always
Ml that is necessary to pi*

same In operation la to
the extinguisher upside do
and the chemical wUl immei
ately come from hose,
used repeatedly by rechatgl
according to directions. &
machine ever sold at anywhf
near tbe price we ask. Wetg

11722 ^"''^SPc^HhV*^''
<=" WALL PAPER, 3c to 35c a 16-Yd. Roll. Latest Designs. WriteforWall Paper Sample Boo!



pecfal Pipe Fitters' Outfit.

) outflt ha« ueen carefully selected fnm
ne of pipe titters' tools. It Is made up
' most popular sizes of these toola. You

find U Is a very haudy outflt for general

ig and repair work. Tills special set of

id dies cut ihreiida from *4 inch to 1

....lusive. One Stlllson pipe wrench fur

ich to %-inch pipe. One No. 1 pipe viae

»4-lncli to 2-inch pipo. One roller pipe

to cut from %-lnch to 1-inch pipe.

:iit. about 40 pounds.
I. 42H203

5

'A Outnt. complete..$5.35
en Hinge, Malleable Iron

Pipe Vise.
interchangeable

and self iMking
and l8 coiislnictcd lo

! heaviest work. Great
has been taken in

ufacturiiig the various
putting the strength
most needed. Jaws

nted.
. 42H&969'/4 No. 0.

pipe irom '^ to 2
I. Weight. 6V6 pmindB.
^e 84c

>. 42H5970'/4 No. I,

pipe irxjiu i^ to 2>4
I e s. Wright. 1 1 's
3. Price 98c
42H5972'/4
2. holds pipe from M to 3 inches.

;ht, 15 pounds. Price $-1.40
42H597I Extra Jaws.

Price
Price 65c
Price 90o

, Pipe Vise Clan^p
This clamp wilt be found very use-

' ful in connectron witli the No.
Pipe Vise, as the vise can be attached
to this clamp, and will be found ex-
ceptionally useful to persons using
thl; Ise to be curried

und. or to be >et up wlitn
No. 42H5973

nted.

Price 34c
nuine Smith Combination
»e Vise.

ttra Heavy Combined Pipe and
Met Vise, can be used as a.

?1 or stationary bottom. Has

). 42H5976'/4 Size I. weight, 45 pounds;
pipe ^ to 2 Inches. Price $4.SO

) 2, weight, 72 pounds; takes pipe V^ to
he=. Price $5.70

iree-Wheel Pipe Cutter.— Made of mal-
leable and
wrought iron
with steel

pins and

and stri

unders* Pattern Improved
Pipe Cutter.

own's Adjustable Pipe
Tongs

Solid steel drop forged.

1 l4tol% lto2 lHto3
ti 11 -2}

e 820 $l.<4 $2.55
inkee Adjustable Pipe

Wrench Jaws.
Change a com-

ench in-
stantly i n t a

pipe wrench. Will fit mo
size monkey wrench. Uvcry-

l_y knows a pipe wrench Is a necessary tcjoi

but is expensive ; now everybody can
IT one at a trifling cnsL It cAn be adiusted
lit pipe or bolts from 'i to ?. Inches. Made
high Rr;ule steel. Will last a lifetime,
'cs are for iaws only. Weight, about 7 07.
Mo. 42H6I40 No. I. flts wrench 6
*e9 to 10 Inches In sW-e. Price I 9o
1o. 2, tils wrench 10 hichc-' to 24 Inches

Economy Pipe Stock and Dies
With Steel Cutters.

well
The

part is made of the

I heat malleable Iron, handles
are made of steel pipe
into stock. The knurled han-
dles prevent the liands from
slipping; handle Unely pol-

ished, center part dark finish,

sl'/e. light and fully guarau-
elght. 20 pounds,

made of four cutters of the

best steel. Interlocked with two homogeneous

steel plates. Stock, dies and bushings in sets.

Catalog Ciits Pipe. Dimension
No. No. Inches of Dies Price

42H6006'/4 %. >4.%.% 2 x2 x ^ $1.97

42H6007'/4 1 ^.%.^.^.l 2Hs2V4s3% 2.80

42H6008'/4 1% .%,!. lU 3 x:) \% 2.60

42H6009'/4 2 1^.1%, 2 4 x4 S% 3.84

42H601IU lA Va.%.1 2^ix2Hx % 2.12

42H60I2V4 1V::B U.-%.^2.%

Tliey are true
leed. Average

The dl

1.1'; 3 x3 X \ 4.04
42H60l3'/4 1^4B %.%.l

l%,li^ 3 x3 X % 3.56

42H60IO Extra Dies.No
Cut Pipe.

I^.l';^.2

Fit Stock
of Ides No.

2i2xH
2\4x2^ix% 1

3x3x% m,i?4
ixix% 2

Hercules Universal Pliers,

No. 42H6t38 I" our Hercules Universal
Pliers we have one of the most useful home
tools over placed on the market. They

material of ...
oval. They are made with knurled handles,
wldch give the user a much firmer grip on
them. The illustration shows the many dif-

Lised. Length, 7 oAczi

Combination Drop Forged Ex-
tra Tool Steel Gas Pliers.

Wii
Combi

I t t !

Screw*
and Gas

Tliese are Hie handiest pliers made.
My etrnng and durable, nicely flniahed.

inch pliers lake up to -yj-incli pipe; S-incli
' '

' eh tiilte UL .

Black finish.

•rice. CHcli so.24 $0.33
•er Uo/.en 2.80 3.75
No. 42H6 I 37 Nicitel plated.

Malleable iron PipeStock With
Solid Steel Dies.

our price. Tliey

light, strong.

.„ teed to do tlie work ue
Nos 2 and 3 furnished with
shown in Uluslratlon. We do
r sctews Willi other sizes. We

furnish taps witli these sets. See No.

42H6060 for taps. Average wt,, about 20 llis

lent and fully
claim for them,
leader screw, as
not furnish lead

Pipe

of di<
Comnlete
with dies.

Eittra dies. £

Extra guides,

No. 42H6000'/i 42HG00P/4 42H6002'/4
No. No. 1 No. IVii

%.M.%.% "4,%,%.%. I %.1,1U

2\M 2Vis% 3i*i

$2.44 $2.92 $2.62
.33 .42 .65

1. .07 .08 .lO
42H6003','4 42He004'/4 42H600S','4

ipe size No. 1% No. 2 No. 3

of dies l,l',».l«i 1H,H4.2 2M!.3

3x% 4x% SllVi

$2.63 $3.90 $1 I.GO

Extra guid es, aicli. .08 .09 .2£

Lightning Pump Repairers'
Dies and Stock.

Two dies in one stock, always ready for use

without changing dies. Made of llie very best

materials and fully warranted. Will cut a full

tliread. Size dies. ',t and 7-l() inch. Weight,

2 poun.l^.

No. 42H6095 Price $l.9

High Grade Pip© Taps and
Reamers.

Price

High Crade Tool Steel Light-
ning Burring Reamer.

Used for reaming pipe

from Vi inch to I inch.

also countersinlting. Size
at point. 7-16 by IVj.

indies at base, Wt., 4 oz
No. 42H6063 Price 69c
No. 42H6064 Same as above, except it

an be used on pipe ^s lo 1V4 inches. W'cigl

98<
Combination Gas Pliers.

with knurled handli
best pliers on tht marl;i
pared with the old stylo

Armstrong Pattern No. 2 Adjustable Stock and Dies for
Threading Pipe.

market. They are made
of higtiest grad
rial throughout, have

easily adjusted and
are the most satisfaC'

3ipe stock and
ver constructed.

old In the
More

pUsh the desired results

in less time tlian with
other dies. The dies
have a double taper:
that is. the taper at the
entrance for the first

few threads Is greater
In degree than the
standard taper which
forms a lead to the
dies, causing them to

start on the pipe with-
out filing, even when
Hiere is a swell or burr,
and requiring no pres-
sure to start dies on
the pipe. Cut five sizes,

•ight hand. Coiuplele in

ght, 1" pounds.
$3.15

Extra Pipe Dies", each size. 2 pieces SO
Armstrong Pattern No. 2i^ Adjustable Stock and Dies for

Threading Pipe.
Made of the same high grade material and in the same careful manner as our No.

42H60I4. described above. No 2V, Pipe Stock, complete with four dies cutting, '.i. 9i. 1,

an, I in Inrlie.s. right hand. Ilhi.stration shows head only. Furnished with handles, dies

and guides, connilelc In hardwood case. Weight, 1714 pounds.
No, 42H60I5 Size No. 2i/i. Price, per set $3.20
Extra Pipe Dies, each size. 2 pieces I .OS
Armstrong Pattern No. 2% Stock and Dies, same as above, except It Is furnished with

dies to thread from 14 to 114 inch pipe. ._
No, 42H6020 Size No, 2',j, Price, per set $5.00
Extra Pipe Dies, each size, two pieces 1.35
Armstrong Pattern No. 3 Adjustable Stock and Dies for

Threading Pipe.
Made of the same material and in the same

manner as the other Armstrong pattern pipe sets
shown above. No. 3 Pipe Stock, complete with
llir.e sizes of dies cutting 1 tj to 2 Inches. Klght
hanil: furnl.shed with handle, dies and guides,
i-.'nililfte Weicht, 29 pounds.

No, 42H60l6'/4 Size No. 3.
Price, per set $5.00

Extra Pipe Dies, each stao, 2 pieces,
1.35 HEii

3-inch di(
42H60I7 Set No. 6. Slies. 2% and 3 inches. Price, complete with

42H60I8 Set No, 7. Sizes, 3K and 4 inches. Price, nnlei with

No, 42H6l45'/4
Length, in. .'.-^4 9 16 22 27
Takes pipe, H to % % lo i<,

Vj lo 1 lie, to 2 21ito3
Weight . , . 3 oz. 12 oz. 314 lbs, 7 lbs. 9,ib9.
Price 9c 2|c 43c 65e$I.IO

Adjustable S Wrench.

. 42H6I46
'Made of drop

forging, except the operating
nul. which is made of .steel.

(filiL-lV ii l!£-iSaiS31IllJll|j|j|^

drop forged from bar steel.

Is interchangeable in -11 its parts, does not
lock upon the pipe, but releases Its hold read-
ily; grips the pipe firmly without lost motion;
does not crush the pipe -r slip. The movable
j,iw and the nut are mad.' with a round top
and bottom thread, guaranteed not to strip or
burr- An inserled jaw is placed in the handle
which can be renewed at little expense wlier,

duU or worn.
No, 42H6I47

Length, open. In 6 8 10
Takes pipe. Inches. . 14 to 14 % to % 14 to 1

Weight 6oz. 10 oz. 114 lbs

Piico 550 .550 62c
Length, open. In.. 14 18 24

Takes pipe, in U to 114 14 to 2 li to 21j
Weight, lbs 214 414 8
Price 830 $l.lO $1.65

Stlllson Pipe Wrench.

Too well known to require a lengthy descrip-

tion, Tliey are made of the best imported
steel, finely finished ,ind will give sallsfactlou.

Shipping weiglits same as above.
No. 42H6I49

Length, open, inches, 6 8 10
Takes pipe, inches. Is to 14 H to H 14 to 1

Price 54e 54c 60°
Length, open. Inches

Bemis & Call's Combination
Nut and Pipe Wrench.

With wrought bar. case hardened through
out, parts inlereliangeable; furnished
long nut, every wrench guaranteed.

llh

42H6I64 10-inch, takes pipe H to 1

inch in diameter. Weight, 2 pounds.
Price $1.18
12-inch, takes pipe 14 to 1% Indies in dl-

ann-ler. Wtighl, ills pounds. PHce..SI.34
15-ineh, takes pipe 14 to 214 inches in diam-

eter. Wciuht. 4'^ pounds . Price $1 ,89

Bemis & Call's Short Nut
Wrench.

No, 42H6I65 Same as above, excel t

furnished witli sliort nut histead of loiiu

Weights same as above.

Length, 10 Inches. Price $ I .09
Length, 12 Inches. Price 1.20
Length. 15 inches. Price I ,6 -1

Brock's Standard
Pipe Wrench. .^^samji'i

RIP-PROOF—^That's Our Brand of Overalls. New Overalls Free if They Rip.

Gotten up for the purpose of supplying a

first class wrench at a reasonable price. It Is

forged out of bar steel in one piece. The
teetli are milled and tempered. The chain is

made of special steel. By swinging the dial '

from one side to the other this wrench will

take more Intcnnedlato sizes of pipe than aii>

other wrench made. Wo guarantee even
wrench against defects and to be as good .i

wrench as you have ever used or montj

'"rio, 42H6l67'/4 Size No. I, cspaclty. U
to 2 Inches, length, 20 Inches. Weight. .1

pounds. Price $ 1 .58
Size No, 2, capacity, 14 to 3 inches; lenglli,

27 inches. Weight, 8 pounds. Price., $2,34
Size No. 3. c.apacltv. ^ to 6 Inches; lengtl,,

.17 Inches. Weight, 9',4 pounds. Price..

$

3.23

^ The Monarch
No p, Boiler Ratchet.

42H6076 JSS^ ForSquareShankDnllsOnly

handle and g j»' '
, .J

boiler sock- ^-=-'
, . -, .^

cts. Simple In construction and strong. No h-

In" to break or get out of order. One of the

I.est tools of this kind on the inarket.

Ratchet «iranlcle with 10-lnch ban«i«:

Weight, 4 pounds. Price jj v • r ' J^ .."
ILitchet complete with 12-lnch handle^

Weight, 814 pounds. Price.. .....,,. .$3.86
Katchet complete with 15-lnch handle.

Weight, 1314 pounds Price ^^^SIP
See Page 1177 (or Drills to fit abovo Batcljjg.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. itjS
CHICAGO, ILL. 11 # •*



EVERY FARMER HIS OWN PUMP MA]
ize« at prices (qual-

This lino has been
> are not merely taU or

tineas has grown steadily,

best of satisfaction. We
The prices quoted

include pump, piping, cylinder, cylinder rods, everything cut and threaded complete, so that

all you have to do when you receive the pump is to screw the pipes together, lay a few boards

over your well for a platform, nail or bolt your pump to this platform, and the equipment is

complete, ready to pump water.

THESE OUTFITS ARE VERY SIMPLE TO INSTALL. You will have no difficulty what-

<v»r In putting in any of these outflti. We are so conftdent of this that we guarantee to

We carry one of the most complete lines of pumps of all styles am
Ity considered) lower than ever shown by any manufacturer or dealei

•elected after very careful Investigation and study, and our claims :

empty boasts, but the facts as shown by actual tests,

the result of our shipping only such pumps as we Itno

trnHk for your convenionce. complete pump outfits for different depth

EUREKA ANTI- FREEZING

LIFT PUMP
COMPLETE WITH GALVANIZED PIPE FOR

CUG OR OPEN WELLS

$475
IN OUR EUREKA

WINDMILL LIFT
PUMP wo offer you
au outfit suitable for
dug or open wells.
T h e prices quoted
beluw are for punii'S

fitted with iron cyl-

inder, but where
well is over 30 feet

tiie use of GUI
body cylinder.
1 5 a heavy, su

brass
Tills

intler I.s lowered for

deep wella as shown
In lllustriition. Tlda
pump is designed for
Use in dug or open
wella and is intend-
ed to lift and not to

such a well we can
puarantee this pump
to be equal to any
pump on the mar-

customers purchasintr
one of these outfits
will be highly pleas-
ed with It Do not
heslLite to order this
puDip through fear
you cannot set It in
the well. We cut and

fid the pipes and
<.i3.

havi
and all you
to do Is fo

the pipes and

fiTid you are rendy to
pimip water. We fur-
nish this pump ^vlih

ndmlU or forpump-

ptimp for hand use only, with a top such as
shown in the small illustration, we can

this way, and If you desire your
in this manner, you can deduct

quoted below.

THE PRICES quoted below an for com-
plete outfits, pumps, galvanized pipe, cylinder
and rod all cut and threaded to the proper
lengths, complete wUh a SilO-inch iron cyl-
inder, which is most commonly used. If,
however, you desire a large quantity of water,
we can furnish a 3^-lnch cylinder at 50
cents over prices quoted below.

No. 42H5 I 00'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with l»i-inch pipe for lO-foot well. *J 71*
WeiBht, 90 pounds ^t, i O

No. 42H5 I 01 '/4 Pump and outfit complete
with l»i-incii pipe for 15-foot well. ^C OC
Weight, 102 pounds ^D»£iD

No. 42H5 I 021/4 Pump and mitQt complete
with 1 "4 -inch pipe for 20-foot well. 0C fC
Weight. 114 pounds ^D,iO

No. 42H5 I 03'/4 Pnmn and outfit complete
with I'i-inch pipe for 25-foot well. &C OC
WeiKht, 12G pounds ^V,CO

No. 42H5 I 04'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with 1 '4 -inch pipe for 30-foot well. ^7 CA
Weight. 1S8 pounds ^f.iW

No. 42H5 I 05'/4 Pump nnd outfit complete
with T'i-inch pipe for 40-font well, ^Q AA
Weight. 174 pounds ^tiF.VU

No. 42H5 I 06'/4 Pump and outfit complete
Fith 114-Jnch pipe for 50-foot well. Jlft CA
Welsht. 200 pounds.

If a pump Is

you desire

ted for wells over 50 feet
deep the well is in which

this pump and allow 15
the price quoted forcents for each foot ov

the 50-foot well. For ._ ... ._.

Is 75 feet deep the price of the outfit woulr
be as follows: Cost of 50-foot well. $10,50
25 feet extra at 15 cents a foot. $3.75: 01

a total of $14.25. The ahnve prices are foi
pumps fitted with Iron cylinders. We rec
ommend the use of brass hi-dy cvllnder. T
aaV'f' with 3il0-inrh hrafs hodv cylindei
innt'^,] of the iron ndd $1.50 to ahnve prices

EUREKA ANTI -FREEZING
DRIVE WELL OUTFIT

COMPLETE WITH GALVANIZED PIPES

wiched within 25 feet

roni the surface of tiie

earth and in ground in

I
vvldch tliere is no i^cii.

WE FURNISH THIS
OUTFIT in such a way

at any person, whether
Kot he has everinstalled
pump, can easily put
ill with absolutely no
aiice for failure. In
<lrr to install a drive
•II, aU that is neces-
n to do is to dig a
le .from 3 to 4 feet
uure and about 4 feet
ep, so that the cylin-
r of the pump may be

t pump freezing in
Hior time. After your
lie is dug, screw the
Ive well point on to one

the pieces of pipe
licii we furnish, with a
iipling, then screw the
ivirig cap, which we
ritiah, on top of this
I'o and drive this intu

with
Wl the rir;

;ih of pipe is dri\

\"U rutach to the one al-
r, nly driven Into tlie

t;r "iiid. and drive this
I'lii the ground. Repeat
tlie operation as often

-I t.ecessary until you
1 ive your pipe driven

I \\i\ into the water.
I Ml screw the pipe on to

III cylinder of the
piHiip. place some ma-
nure around the cyluider
of the pump in the hole
which you have dug, to

pievent cylinder from
freezing, and you have
vuur outfit ready for

Qplng After you have your pump screwed
together, all that is necessary for you to do

lay three or four pieces of plank "

)I1 outfits. We furnish this pump fitted

with a combination top suitable for hand or
windmill pumping, but should you prefer to
buy this outfit for hand pumping, with & top
such as shown in the small Illustration, you
can order it In tills way and deduct 25 centa
from prices quoted below.
WHILE THIS PUMP can be used for any

depth well, providing you dig the hole to
within 25 feet of the water, we do not rec-
ommend it for wella over 25 feet deep, nor In
stony ground, but in places where tlie water
is not more than 25 feet from tlie surface
we guarantee this outfit to give escellent
satisfaction. AU that la necessary to ascer-
tain when you have struck water is to pro-
cure a strong cord, attach a small piece of Iron
or lead to the end of this string, and after
yon have driven each piece of pipe Into the
Rfonnd, just drop this string Into the piping,
and you cat! tlien readily see after pulling
the string out whether or not water has l>een
reached.
BEFORE ORDERING THIS PUMP, all

you have to do is to ask your neighbor who
now has a pump how deep he was compelled to
dig or drive hla well before he struck water
and you can order an outfit accordingly.
The following price.i are for pump outfits

complete with I'^x^O-Inch 60-gauEe cast
head well point. 3xl0-1ncli iron cylinder. 1'4-
inch drivlne cap, and cnouch 1*4 -Inch gal-
vani7ed pipe to complete wells for the depths
specified below.

No. 42H5 I I 0'/4 Pump and outfit comnlete
with 1^-inch pipe for 10-foot well. tfC 7A
Weight. 96 pounds ^J. IW

No. 42H5 I I I 'A Pump and outfit complete
with IVi-inch pipe for 15-foot well, ^ij OC
WeiKht, 108 pounds ^V*£»D

No. 42H5 I I 2'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with l^-1nch pipe for 20-foot well. ^C OA
Weight. 120 pounds ^D.OU

No. 42H5 I I 3'/4 Piimp and outfit complete
with 114 -inch pipe for 25-foot well. *7 OA
Weipbt, 130 pounds ^i,£,V

The above prices are for pumps fumlshert
with Iron cylinders. We recommend the use
of brass body cylinders, which we furnish. If
wanted, add JL.'iO to the above prices.

accept back any of these outfits and return the price and any freight charges you paid
find that you cannot put it in so it will work perfectly.

We list two styles of pumps: Lift Pumps and Force Pumps. Lift Pumps lift the
to tlio spout from which the water flows. Force Pumps lift and force the water at t

time. If yen want to force water to dilTereiit places about your premises, order
Pump. Where\er water is to be lifted more than 30 feet it is necessary to have
cylinder extended, as water cannot be lifted more than 30 feet to the cylinder.

charge of 5 cents
charge does not include piping. Yc
into tlie water in your well.

We are always pleased to furnish estimates
diagram of ynnr well, wiiere you want to use the
sire to lift or force water, and we will niiote a. pri

this Information free and it places you imder no obligation

the

)mplete Pump Outfits. Send
depth of well and whether yo
the complete outfit. We furnii

buy anything from us

TRIUMPH WINDMILL
FORCE PUMP OUTFIT

EUREKA DOUBLE ACT!

DRILLED WELL FORC
PUMP OUTFIT COMPLE

WE SHOW IN Tl
ILLUSTRATION
bte Acting Oeei
Well Fo
fit Complete as it api

when placed in a well.

1.S a very popular |

in the back attachment,
and the water will go through the spout.

Tlie cock at the spout Is threaded to fit %-
Inch hose, and by attaching a hose to it you
Iiave a powerful sprinkling pump.

nnot be used in a well
inless you have an open

tiie cylinder must be extended
to within 10 feet of the surface of the water.
Of course if your well is cased, and the cas-
Ine is over 4\^ inches In diameter so that It

will admit the cylinder, which Is about 4*4
Inches over alt, you could use t\\\a outfit, as
the cylinder could be slipped down inside the
casing.

REMEMBER. w» rtut and thread all the
pipe and oump rod and furnish all connec-
tions, so that all you have to do Is to con-
nect it togetlier and drop it into your well.
The pump Is furnished with a windmill head,
but if you do not Intend to use it in connec-
tion with a windmlU. we can furnish it for
hind use only, and if you wish It furnished
this way you may deduct 25 cents from the
prices quoted below. The prices given below
are for complete outfits, and consist of pump,
gnlvanlzed pipe, cylinder and rod. all cut and
threaded to the proper length.

No. 42H5 I 30'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with H4-inch pipe for 20-foot well. ^A OA
Weight. 125 pounds ^U.OV

No. 42H5 I 3 I '/4 Piimp and outfll
with IH-inch pipe for 30-foot well.
Weight, 175 pounds

No. 42H5 I 3214 Pimip and outfit complete
with li>4-inch pipe for 40-foot well. *!*> AA
Weight, 210 pounds 4»1^.UU

No. 42H5 I 33'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with 114 -Inch pipe for 50 -foot well. ^IQ iC
Weight. 240 pounds ^lO. lO

No. 42H5 I 34'/4 Pump and outfit complete
with lM,-inch pipe for 60-foot well, ^t A CA
Weight. 270 pounds ^>1*,0U

No. 42HS I 35'/4 Pump and outfit complete
;!th li,i-jnch pipe for 75-foot welL J| C 76

add

$10.75

Wetglit,

It

the table belo'
the outfit for the d(

well which you have.
we will ship this pumi

iplete with piping and rods cut
tlireaded complete with all the necessary

ready
jee bv

illustration, is furnished with two cylin
'hich make it a double acting pump. W
'e reconmiend this as the best pump

this pump and outfit complete with a stra
at the bottom of pipe which prevents any 1

sticks or sediment from getting into ttie vi

of the pump, also with hose attachment
epout. as this is a force pump and can
used very satisfactorily for sprinkling purp{
This pump is equipped with a brass 1

upper cylinder, and a brass lower cyiin
ooth of which are 2^x12 inches and wil
in 3-inch well casing.

No. 42H5 I 20'/4 Pump and outfit comi
with IH-inch pipe for 30-foot well. <tl Q
Weight, 172 pounds ^HO.

No. 42H5 I 2 I '/4 Pump and outfit romi
with 1^-inch pipe for 40-foot well. ^Ijl
Weight. 200 pounds ^1*

No. 42H5 I 22'/4 Pump and outfit comi
with 1^-inch pipe for 50-foot well. ^1 C
Weight, 230 pounds ^U,

No. 42H5 I 23'/4 Pimip and outfit com]
with l»,4-iiich pipe for 60-foot well. ^17
Weight. 260 pounds ^l*.

No. 42H5 I 24'/4 Pump and outfit comi
with 114 -inch pipe for 75-foot well, tft Q
Weight, 300 pounds ^lO,
The above outfits are for wells specific*

the above table, but should you desire

place one of these pumps in a well de
than 75 feet, we make an additional ch
of 15 cents per foot for each foot deeper
75 feet. For example: If your well is

feet deep, an outfit for a 75-foot well w
cost you $18.95. and you would add 25

117^ SEASS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. WE SAVE YOU 50 TO 75 PER CENT ON GASOLINE ENGINES.



12^ PITCHER SPOUT IRON PUMP

ThiB is strictly a high
grade pump for wells 20
feet deep and less. Ouly
the best Quality of ma-
terial euters Into the con-
atrucUoD of them. They
are made with revolving
cap so the handle can
be placed on either side

of the pump. They are

also equipped with trip

valves, so that by raising

the handle when through
pumping the water runs
out of the pump, which
prevents it from freezing
in winter time. Can
furnish for lead or Iron
pipe connection. Iron
ipe connection is sent
nless otherwise ordered,
i V e r a B e weight, 25
pounds.

Price
,No. 42H520a'/4 No. I Pump for

ii-inch pipe, with 2%-lnch Iron cyl-

der $0.92
No. 42H5200'/4 No. I Pump for

i4-lnch pipe, with 2^^-inch brass lined
•Under 1.73
No. 42H5202'/4 No. 2 Pump for

i4-iiich pipe, with 3-inch iron cylinder 1.08
No. 42H5202'/4 No. 2 Pump for

S4-liich pipe, with 3-lnch brass lined
'Under 1.83
No. 42H5204'/4 No. 4 Pump for
14-Inch pipe, with 4-lnch iron cylinder | ,42
No. 42H5204'/4 No, 4 Pump for

ii-inch pipe, with 4-Inch brass Uned
'Under 2.46

UR PERFECT CISTERN
RON FORCE PUMP-
Has all the good points of

jr Pitcher Spout Pump,
»oether with a power to
irofl water, Theee pumps
re all tapped in the back.
( that 1 -inch pipe may
a screwed into pump, and
y turning the lever of
3ck at spout the water Is

:opped from going through

$4.62

'he Nob. 42H52I4^
2H5215% are furnished
ith a cock and spout, us
h w n In Ulustration, to

'hlch %-lnch hose may be
ttached when It is desired
) be used for sprinkling purposes. The Nos.
2H5221% and 42H522214 have a common
3und spout with which we furnish a shutoff
levis and a hose clevis instead of the cock at

pout. These cistern pumps cannot be used
'liere the surface of the water In the well or
Istern Is more than 25 feet below the place
'nere they are to be seL We recommend for

eneral use our No. 42H5215>4. as U is brass
Lned, and with ordinary care will last almost
ideflnltely. Average weight of these pumps
J 35 pounds.

No. 42H52l4'/4 3-inch iron body
>r IH-lnch pipe. Price $4.62
No. 42M52l5'/4 3 - I n.c h brass

ined b idy for 1^-inch pipe. Price... 5.31
No. 42H522l'/4 3-iDch Iron body

sr l>4-lnch pipe. Price 3.59
No. 42H5222'/4 3 -inch brass

ined body for IVi-inch pipe. Price... 4.35

LOME ROTARY POWER
RON FORCE PUMP • $7.98

$2.58

Fater 30 feet. Il i^ an excellent
actorles, creameries or for iiny building where
vater power can be had. It will give the best
iHtlsfaction for Irrigation purposes. The rtriv-

ng shaft is made long enough to allow the

should be out of order,
rhe spout is threaded for iron pipe at the end
ind also at the top where It connects to pump.
Diese pumps can be run at a speed of 200
•evolutions per minute without Injury, al-
;hough we recommend running them at about
100 revolutions. A pump of this kind should
lot be placed more than 20 feet from the
water to work successfully. If wanted with
l}alancc wheel and handle for hand power, al-
low $2.50 tu addition to prices below. We

ing at a
speed of 100 revolutions. Pump comes com-
plcle, as lllufltrated. but without pipe or belt-
ing. For pipe see page 1177. Nos. 42H5710Vi
ind 4:iH57nVi. " - .—

42H5.^70'/4 13 ly
«2H537l'/4 14 IM
42H5372'/4 17 IM
42H5373'/4 27 2
42H5374'/4 36 2

OUR ANTI-FREEZING
IRON LIFT PUMP •

A lift pump with 6-incti stroke,

which is adapted for wells not

over 30 feet deep. The pump has
a revolving top, so tliat handle
may he turned to any side while
pumping. The 4-foot piece of
pipe which conQects the cylinder

to pump screws Into the pump
at spout, thtis creating an air

space between pump and cylinder,

which prevents water from freez-

ing in cold weather. The cylin-

der is made of iron, bored true
and polished. 10 Inches long and
tapped to take 1 V* -Inch pipe.

While this Is an excellent pump
and gives entire satisfaction for

wells up to 30 feet in depth, we
believe, for the small difference

in cost, our customers wiU ob-
tain a much better bargain by
procuring our No. 42H5264% or
No. 42H5266% pump. When or-
dering this pump remember we
furnish 4 feet of pipe, as shown
in illustration, to reach from
platform to cylinder, so If your
well is 25 feet deep you need
only order 21 feet of pipe to

complete your outfit. We list

pipe on page 1177 of this cata-
log under Nos. 42H5710Vi and
42H571114. Average weight is 62
pounds.

No. 42H5256'/4 Price

21^-inch cyUnder for IVi-Inch pipe. $2.58
3-inch cylinder for IVi-inch pipe... 2.60
3',i-inch cylinder for 1^-lnch pipe.. 3.26
4-lnch cylinder for l>4-incU pipe 3.74

$3.64TR lUMPH HAND ANTI-
FREEZING IRON LIFT PUMP

This pump has a heavy

revolving cap which al-

lows the handle to be

swung to any side of the
pump desired by thf

pumping. Tliis cap cov-

ers the top of the pump
entirely except where the
piston rod goes through,
thereby preventing sticks,

dirt, or, in fact, any-
thing from falUng into
the well or into the work-
ing parts of the pump.
The piston rod is con-
nected to the handle with
oscillating coupUng. which
makes the pump work easUy
and prevents cramping and
binding of rod. We rec-
ommend this pump and guar-
antee It to give excellent sat-
isfaction in wells up to 80i

feet deep, but where It is to
be used In wells over 30 feet

deep the cylinder must be
extended to within 10 feet of
the water. We also advise
using a brass body cylinder
in place of the Iron cylinder
when used in wells over 30
feet deep, as they work easier
and last longer, for which we
charge $1.50 in addition to
the prices quoted below. See
example for ordering under
No. 42H5310»4 if well is ov
The pump is furnished complete with 4 feet
of pipe and rod and a 10-Inch cylinder,
either 3 or 3Vli Inches in diameter, at prices
stated below. Average weight of these pumps
Is 70 pounds.

No. 42H5264'/4 3-inch cylinder
for lV4-inch pipe. Price $3.64

No. 42H5266'/4 S^^-inch cylin-
der for lii-jnch pipe. Price 3.98

TRIUMPH WINDMILL ANTI- <n ^ QQ
FREEZING IRON LIFT PUMP ftPO^yO
Our windmill pump with

6'inch stroke, which, when
cylinder is extended into

well, as explained under
No. 42H53IO'/4 pump, will

give excellent results in

wells up to 100 feet deep.
The piston rod works
through a double fulcrum,
which guides and steadies
the stroke of the pump.
Tliis pump has a closed
top. Although this pump
Is especially designed to
be operated by a windmill,
it is also an easy working
hand pump, and as the
handle is furnished just as
shown In the illustration,

it is easily seen what a
splendid combination it is.

We furnish pump complete
with a 4-foot set length
and a 10-lnch iron cyl-

inder, but we advise our
customers to order it with
brass body cylinder, for
which we make an extra
charge of $1.50 over prices
given below. It is neces-
sary to have tlila cylinder
extended when used in

wells over 30 feet deep, as
explained under No.
4235310%. Average weight,
is about 75 pounds.

No. 42H5276'/4 3-inch cylinder
for l'^-inch pipe. Price $3.98

No. 42H5278'/4 3^-lncU cylin-
der for 114-iiich pipe. Price 4.30

"I $4.90

30 feet deep.

7i2i;s. 13.95
11x3 . 18.35
11x3 . 22.75

OUR IMPROVED EXTRA gt* a a r^
HEAVY LIFT PUMP FOR FEED rK4.4-U
YARDS AND HEAVY WORK M' • ^r

Our extra heavy 6-)nch
stroke hand lift pump,
whicti is especially de-
signed for stocic and
feeding yards where large
quantities of water are
needed. The distance
from bottom of cylinder
to flange on pump Is 4

feet. The pump is made
throughout of heavy ma-
terial. The cylinder is

heavy and strong and
capable of lifting large
Quantities of water. For
wells up to and including

30 feet in depth, the cylinder
need not be extended. All
that Is necessary to do is to
order enouch 1%-Inch pipe
to reach from cylinder to
bottom of well. If well Is

over 30 feet deep order suf-
ficient l'..i-lnch pipe to reach

inder to within 10 feet of
the surface of the water at 5
cents a foot. See how to
order pipe and rod In

furnish these pumps fitted
with brass body cylinder 1

an extra cost over pric'

given below of $1.50 on tl

No. 42H528.'i'4 an.l $1.80 .

Average weight, about :

TRIUMPH HEAVY HAND IRON
FORCE PUMPS

Our 6-inch stroke heavy hand
force pump. It is complete with
a 10-inch iron cylinder and a
4 -foot set length of wrought
iron pipe. The spout Is a plain
round one furnished with a shut
off clevis altaclied to it, so that
the water may be shut oEf at

spout and forced through the
back of the pump to tank or

er places on the premises,
also furnish a hose clevis,

that %-inch hose may be
iched to spout for sprinkling

purposes, wasliing buggies, etc.

We can furnlsJi with this pump
a cock at spout, which can be
turned off or on by turning a
lever at spout, for $1.00 In ad-
dition to prices quoted below.
The shut off cock is also thread-
ed at spout, to which % -inch

hose may be attached. We can also
furnish it with back attachment, see
illustration No. 42H531014 below,
consisting of nipples, pipe and brass
lever shut off cock, for $1.10 extra.

The pump just as shown- la illustra-

tion is suitable for pumping water if

well is 30 feet deep or under, and all

that is needed In addition to pump
is enough 1^-Inch pipe to reach
from cylinder to bottom of well, but
if well is over 30 feet deep order

cyUnder extended and pipe as explained un-
der No. 42H5310%. Average weight, about 80

pounds.
No. 42H530l</4 2>^-inch cylm-

der for l^-inch pipe. Price >4.90
No. 42H5302'/4 3-Inch cylinder

114 -lnch_ pipe. Price. . ..... ... ... 5.00

TRIUMPH WIND- /t» ^ ^p
MILL FORCE a>5»75

PUMP.
•#'^» ^

This pump Is the same
as our No. 42H530l'/4 pump,
except it is fitted with
windmill bead to attach to

windmill. It can also be
operated by hand if you
desire to use it In this
way. Average weight, 90
pounds.

No. 42 H 53IO'/4 2%s
10-inch cylinder for IVt-
Inch pipe. Price. .. .$5.75

No. 42H53l2'/4 3x10-
Inch cylinder for IH-Inch
pipe. Price $5.90

No. 42H53l4'/4 3V^x
10-inch cylinder for I'i-
hich pipe Price, . . .$6. t O

The above prices are for
pumps only and do not In-

clude pipe, except the 4 feet

which runs from pump to

cylinder or cock showi
Illustration.
nlBh cock at spout,
back attachment at the
same price as quoted under
No. 42H53fliyi. If your well
Is

.- - -

must have
extended, as explained be-

We give herewith an example showing how
to order pipe. rod. etc., for a well 50 feet

deep, 60 If your well Is deeper all you have
to do is to order more pipe and rod in pro-
portion, and if it is not so deep order less.

EXAMPLE: Price

No. 42H5264>,4 1 pump with 3-inch
cylinder $3.64

No. 42H.57ll% 46 feet 1%-inch gal-
vanized pipe at 7% cents a foot 3.57

Special, 36 feet extending cylinder at
5 cents a foot 1 .80

Total $9.01

DOUBLE ACTING IRON FORCE PUMP WITH
THREE-WAY COCK - t>t r\ j^^m

$10.27
It has a windmill head and

can be used with windmill or
by hand. ' The spout may be
revolved to any side of pump de-
fcired. The upper cylinder is

made of heavy seamless brass
tubing, the lower cylinder is

made with brass valve
furnish tliis pump with malleiibie

J
iron hose attachment for spout, Jt

so hose may be run from pump L
for sprinkling purposes. There '

is a vertical three-way cock 3

feet below the platform, by
means of which water may be
forced underground to tanks,
reservoirs, etc., by simply run-
ning 1-inch pipe from this cock
to place desired. The shutofY
rod of the three-way cock is

operated by a rod tliat reaches
above pump platform. The fact
that this pump has two cylinders
equalizes the strain and makes
the pump work easily, doing
away with all jars or jolts. The
downward stroke of the handle
causes only one-half of the water
in the cylinder to discharge, the
other half being discharged by the
upward strtjke, creating a steady

perfect satisfaction in wella up .„
150 feet deep, but In wells more than 30 feet
in depth the lower cylinder must be extended
to within 10 feet of the water. See example
under No. 42H5310i,4 to extend cylinder and
all you need besides. Nos. 42H5323»4 and
42H532414 are fitted for 1%-inch pipe. No.
42H5325'/i is fitted for l^^-inch pipe. Aver-
age weight of these pumps ia 105 pounds.

I^H^H?!^'* 5Il!!>?^-!o- cylinder.... $10.27

$9.63
This pump is adapted for

ritled wells of small bore of
ny depth, equipped with

the casing or drilled hole,
equip a drilled well with
pump It is not necessary

to cut off the casing, and
therefore the casing may
be carried up close to the
platform, thus keeping

factory in open or dug wells, and
is a strictly high grade, satis-

pump. The upper cyi-

equipped with strainer hose
attaciiment without
charge. Owing to Its double act-
ing cylinder this pump operates
very easily by hand and may be
used as a hand force pump as
well as windmill pump.

ordering thit

Average weight, 125 pounds.

No. 42H5332'/4 2'^ - inch brass !

cylinder for 1^4 -inch pipe. Will go Into
a 3-lnch cased well. Price $9.63

No. 42H5333'/4 3-inch brass
cvlinder for 1 Vi -inch pipe. Will go
into a 3M:-inch cased well. Price.... 9.75

No. 42H5334>/4 3>/6 - inch brass
cylinder for I '^ -inch pipe. WHl go Into
a 4-inch cased well. Price I 0.30

UNDERGROUNDVALVE
IRON FORCE PUMP -

This pump is especially de-

signed for 2-lnch tubular wells,

but can be used in open or

drilled wells with I'A-inch
pipe. By use of the wheel in

the top of the spout the water
can be discharged either through
the spout or through an under-
ground pipe, which
tached
pump.
superior to other three-wny
valve pumps, because the oper-
ating screw, which is brass, Is

cather. The pipe on the rig

forms the air chamber. Wh<
this pump is Used for tubul
wells It is made with a cap
the stuffing box. which, vvln

unscrewed, leaves an opt
large enough to pull

$7.90

ing the pump.
threaded to tal _ _

but may be bushed to take . .

email as 1-lnch. The dlschHrge Is fitted for

1-lnch pipe and the gooseneck Is fitted with
^i-lnch ho.se, Prices Ftateil be-

for pump only and do not include

pipe, cylinder or roil._ For pipe

cl

'42H5710^4 "ind'No. '42H571l'»4. and for rod

see No. 42H.';G3n, Cylinders are listed under
N.is. 42H552K14 to 42H5552^4. Average weight

l8 120 pounds.

No. 42H5352'/4 6-ln. strohe. Prlce.$^':&0
NO. 42H5353'/'4 in-hi. stroke. Prire. 8.35

Stand-By Multiple Battery—Can't Short Circuit. See Gasoline Engine Pages. CHICAGO. ILL.



EXTRA HEAVY WINDMILL Q-^ | "l

IRON LIFT PUMP STANDARD *P*>» J. X

No. lUn.iSiTVi or .>ft.. 421l5;i5l»4.

Tills nlHtidard la vury sallsfac-
tiiiy If utii'1.1 111 pumping water

3li)ck or fce<l yards. It is

initch lifavlcr than our com-
niou iriridmill pump and the
spout ii lilRher

but run
I^-Iuch or l^t-luch uU)e.
"'rices given hel' w do not lu-

rlude pipe, cylinder or rod.
which you must h;ne to ninkc a
complete outfit. For pipe see No.
42in71iiV4 !iiid No. lUHr.ruM.
atui for cylinders see No3.
42H552HV4 to 42H555214. The
rod i-s listed under No. 42H56in.
Average shipping ut.. 75 pouuda.

No. 42HS349'/4 6-incU Btnke...$3.l I

No. 42H5350'/4 lo-inrh stroke... 3.57
EXAMPLE—If you desire nn outfit for a

40-foot will, select the pump you iv;int. elthi-r

Ko. 42U5:;4:'Vi or No. 4t*H5;i.i'iU. then include
wtth this 40 feet of 2-lnch pipe If you wish
to use a 4-inch, or 4U feet "f 14 -inch pipe

ith 31^-liich cylinder, or 4i> feet of 1^4-lnch
pipe U allej

be used.

5 cents per foni

PERFECT IMPROVED
PURIFYING PUMP -

simplest pump con-
struction in the world
for raising water and
at the same time purl*
tying it. It is adjust-

$4.35

able • 1 1

It is

durable construction
m&terlals; operates

from llie best of e>'

nized wire. We do
recommend them for
lu
yond 30 feet dccii. F"
wells of greater depth w
urge you to purciiaso on
of our Iron puuiiis as de
BCJibed on pai^e
lud this page.
will note by the illusti

tion that buckets
chain run tlirough

the bottom

I

HEAVY ACME IMPROVED m ^ ^^
WINDMILL IRON FORCE Jh^i.VO

: PUMP STANDARDS - - ^
This Standard is equipped

with a brass stuffing box
and the piston ro*l works
through a special buahlnt;
which prevents it from
wearing out easily. There
i» a threaded outiet direct-

ly back of spout ou the
barrel of the pump into
which 1-tnch pipe may he
screwed. This pipe may he
run to a tank or reservoir

and water forced through
it 10 same by attaching the
shut off clevis \v;dch we
fiuntsh ou tlie spout. Tills

is a very ni\ich hearler
standard than th^? ordinary

up Is OQulpped with and
iH especially dcsiBiied for

deep wells. Prices quoted
are for standard alone and

do not include pipe, cylinder or rod. and it

cannot be used without these parts. >'or

pipe see Nos. 42II5710y4 and 42H57n\i: for

oviinders see Nos. 42H5528^ to 42Hr,552i'4.

and for pump roils to be used in extending
i-vlinder see No. 42H.'>63rt. For an example
us to how to order an outfit of tlUa kind we
refer you to No. 42H5349Vi on this page.
Average shlppliiK weight is 80 pounds.

No. 42H5347'/4 G-loch stroke for

Hi -inch pipe. Price ....$3.96
No. 42H535 I Yi 10-lnch stroke tor

2-tnrh pipe. Price 4.30
EXTRA—If a hack attachment is wanted,

such as is shown and descrilied under No.
42H5:no>4. allow $l.]i> additional to pric^a

given above, and If a shut off cock at spout is

desired, allow $1.00 In addition to prices

above.

/*.«". $2.48

This pump

the water at t

Of the wai.
ordering this pump you
ihoutd oi-dor equipment
within 2 feet of the bofti

ways furnishes the water from the bottom.
no water enters cups until afier they have
passed under the bearing at the bottom and
begun the upward movement, when the ;ur
escapes and they are filled with the best and
the coldest water. The pump comes complete
with chain, cups, lower bearing, ready to bo
placed In wells of dliTerent depths, as Jndi-

prlce list below,
either steel or wood curb.
about 75 poimds.

with
jrage weight.
Wood steel

No.42H5444'/4 Price for 20-ft. well. 6.15
42 H 5460',

No.42H546l'/4
No.42H5445'/4

Price for 25-ft.ueIl. 7.05
Price for -iii-ft. well. 7.95 lO..^O

Extra Galvanized Buckets and
e, per foot 9o

IKtUMfH WINDMILL /!» -fl y«% ^^r\
REGULATOR PUMPS WITH Jk I Z^iii
UNDERGROUND VALVE

This pum
signed for
with lill.

nectio
rill

atlcally keep the water
In an elevated storage lank,
iir a pneumatic lank, at any
height or pressui-e that may
he desired. The pump is

siihatantlally built through-
out, the regulating cylinder
licing made of seamless brass
tubing, while the remainder
of the pump is made of the
best grade of gray cast iron.

wUh the exception of the
siufflng box nut, rod. etc..

which are manufactured from
first quality brass. This
pmiip not only nilsea tlie

water to anv point desired,
hut pulls the windmill out
of gear when the tank Is full,

and holds It in this poaltiou
until the water Is lowered,
when the regulating device

filled. This pump will

prevent tank from i>vprflow-

hig, and at the same time
keep it full without any at-

whnteve
vents undue ^

iftlndmlll
of the weight

n.Ty be thrown
e In Uie tanks,
nay be desired.

r any heisht
ater that may be desired. Is obtained,

nay he operated rither by wind-
mill or hand power and the water can be
piped to a lank from tlie underground valve
or h-d throusli the spout at the top by sim-
ply operating the three-way cock. Approx-
imate wei::ht. 160 pounds.

No. 42H5354'/4 Price, complete.
with 2';.-ln<-ii iron cylinder $12.70

No. 42H5355'/4 Price, complete.
wittt :i-lrich iron cylinder I 5.50
*=ff brass body cylinder Is \vanted in place of

iron cylinder listed, add $1.50 to above prices.

Lshed
i

The plunger, which
ital part of a suction pump, is of

i« very latest improved pattern.

ur wood pumps are adapted for

ells not more than 30 feet

top. If well is of greater depth,

recommend tl

of pun
page

Besides the pump, order
ough tubing of

12 feet of tubing will be re-

quired to reacli to tlie bottom of

the well order coupling for each
joint to connect the tubing.

Price, vvlth

Price, Porcelain
Plain IJned

$2.48
2.75
3.02

Cylinder
$3.15
3.45

No. 42H54 I 5'/4 Tubing to fit above pump.

No. 42H54 I 6'/4 Couplings for tubing.

OUR NEW ACME TANK PUMP. $5.25
This pump is niado on entirely new principles, the cylinder

being placed in a horizontal position, which gives great strength
iimplicity. It is strictly a double acting pump, sucking water

I
at each stroke of the piston. Cylinders 5 inches In diameter, with
a 5-lnoh stroke. Openings are 2 inches in size for both suction and
discharge and have an extra connection for the discharge pipe, so

I

that 1-inch hose may be used if desired, which is of great advan-
tage for sprinkling or Are protecting purposes. The spout is

attached to the top of the pump and is reversible aud so arranged
I
that the largest pail will fit under the spout, thus avoiding the use

of lead hose when a pail of
water is wanted. It has a ca-
pacity of ti\o barrels a minute,
aud will force water 60 feet. It
is equipped with brass valve
seats, and we can guarantee it

to be the equal of any pump of
this style ever placed on the
market. There are tank pumps
on the market sold at lower
prices than ours, but, quality
considered this is by far the
cheapest pump to buy. Weight,
about 30 pounds.

No. 42H5386>4 Price, com-
plete, as shown in illustration.
No hose ¥5.25
No. 42H5657 5 - I n c h

ped Plunger Leathers for

Price, per set of two. .56c

No. 42H5389',4 Pump
complete with 20 feet 2-inch
suction hose. Trice $9.85

Standard Suction Hose, to be Used With Above Pump.
with smooth bore to reduce friction, inserted sprliic steel

wire to prevent eolliipsltm ;tiKl enlarged eiiiia to fit over pump
eoimectiun. Sold in 10. 15. 2') and 25-for.t pieces only. S!/f

Inside, 2 Inches. Weight, per foot. 1 pound. ReQtilres '2'i-

inch clainp.

No. 42HS39I ','4 Stan tlard Grade. As illustrated, Tbik
walls, good quality rublier and duck. Best hose made for-

tlie price.
Price, per foot 23c
No. 42ht5390'/4 Extra Grade. Green braided cotton cover. Very strong and iteavy.

Enual to the best grades sold hy others.
Price, per foot 34c
No. 42H5398'/4 Special Grade. Heavy woven red cotton cover. Finest rubber, best

ducli. Will stand more hard us.ige and outlast any other suction hose made.
Price, per foot 39c

BIG SIX DOUBLE ACTING FOI
PUMP.

Especially adapted for elevi

water from cittern» to tank

upper stories of residences.

also largely used for cleaning

filling boilers, for fire prote

as a deck pump and for

other purpi>£es. Sizes are fitted

all brass valves. Brass plugs

provided for draining water
;

cylinder to prevent freezing,

also for priming when neces(

The air ciianiber may be rev*

so that dlschar-o ma;F„
used on either .Ae. 1 f

suction and dischli
openings are always Sfu
for iron pipe uuless i

erwlse ordered, 'but

be fitted for hose or ,

pipe if specified In

Older, without additli

charge. Weight, aboui g

Catalog
No.



ndard Wrought Steam,
Qae and Water Pipe.

„. -. able
gae or water it will give perfect sat-

I'on, 03 it Is made in tiie best pipe milis

e country. It is free from imperfections

y nature and is guaranteed by us to be

'ery higliest grade. Iteniember. we sell

new lU'st class pipe. Do not compare
)ipe with tlie second hand pipe sold by

the
in andom

e from
16

they come froro the mill. When
is ordered in this way one coupling is

shed free with each piece. Where you
y exact lengths we charge for the threads

jth ends as per price list below, and we
ot furnish couplings with the pipe cut

xact lengths.

42H57rO'/4 Black Pipe.

42H57 I I 'A Galvanized Pipe, jj^tr,,

Ide Pounds. Black, Oalv'zd. Thread.^,

per Foot per Foot per Foot per Cut

nch % 2I/8C

nch M 2'/aC
nch 4-5 2%c

2'/ai
2%c 2'/2i>

Z^aC 2'/io
3'/4C 2"!0

1 1-10 3c 4'/4C 2'/aC
nch IH 4'/2C 6c 3c
nch 2>4 6c 7%e 3'/i0
nch 2% 7e 9c Sc
nch 3% 8%c I2'/4C 5c
nch 5% l4'/2i> 20c So
nch 7% 19c 26'/4C 7e
jich 9 26c 34'/4C I Oc
nch 10 2-3 30'/4C 39'/4C 1 2c
nch 1214 37'/2C 48'/2C I Sc
nch 14^4 420 65e 27c
nch 18% 540 7lc 3Sc

lUre to allow for cost of cutting threads
pipe is ordered cut to exact lengths.

:es on pipe are subject to
iket changes.

Pipe Hangers see page 1172.

Asbestos Covering see Special Heating
log.

Graphite Pip© Cement.
1. 42H6203
itor joints, stea

radiators, pas or water pipes
ement should be used in

g any pipes, as It will

jht joints. (Unmallable

Malleable Iron Pipe Fittings.
We handle only the belt pipe flttings,

guaranteed water and gastight. Each fit-

ting tested before leaving our store.

About sizes—Remember that the size of iron

pipe is inside measure and that fittings are for

pipe of corresponding size. When ordering
pipe flttings give ua the size of the inside of

your pipe and not the fitting you want to

replace. We show below the comparative
sl/es nf iron pipe.

Pipe size, inch « X « H X
Outside measure, in. ^„ ,V„ A', ,Vh IjSo
Pipe size, inches 1 '!< I'-s »

Outside measure, in IAS 1,V, l^o 2tVo
Be sure to state size wanted.

Wrought Iron
Couplings.

No. 42H5720 Black.
Pipe, Inches. W % M, %
mack. each. .30 3c 3o
Pipe, inches. ... 2 2hii

Black, each So 14c _.
No. 42H572 I Galvanized.

Pipe, Inches. V4 % Vs %
Oalv.. each. ..So Sc 5c 5c
Pipe, Inches
Galv., ach. 20C

Malleable Tees.
42HS732, Black.



Radiant Acetylene Gas Plan
SAFE, ECONO.MH AL. KlIlClliNT. AC'KNOM I.EUOEU IIIE

BEST SIBSTITIJTE FOlt SUNLKillT.

Did voii rvrr Kt<)|i lo rrnlize what » Kas plant in your own
liomv would inran to you? ICver roalizi- tlic loiivenienee of Just

striking a niatcb at any hour of the nlftlit. turninir on the gas and
havhiK your room tilled with lisrht—not siirh IJKht as Is given liy

a kerosene oil lanip. but with a Ijeaiitiful white light whii-h

brightens every nuoli anil corner in your room? Acetylene gas
can also be used for eookiup with oxcelleut satisfaction.

I'p to thU time we liavr avoided tile question of acetylene
liKlitlDK as we were unable to procure a macbine which we could
with safety recomniond to our customers, because other machines
were found to necessitate the placing of the generator in the base-
ment, a plan in which there is always more or less <langer. Hut our
Radiant outHts eliminate all possible danger because our generator
Is buried in the yard, away from the house; and we therefore
most highly recon'imend it.

>Ve are kg conlldent that you will he more thaB |>lea§ed with ft

Radiant outfit when iustulird that we are selling them under the
following guarantee: Vou can install this ontflt at your home.
use it for sixty days, aud if by that time you are not perfectly
satisfied witii it in every >vay. you can return it to us .it our
expen.se and we will return you the purchase price, together with all

freight charges you paid.

OUR ACETYLENE GAS LIGHTING PAMPHLET AND ESTI-
MATES FREE.

If Interested in .\oetylene gas lightinK, kindly write us for our Acety-

leue Gas Lighting Pamphlet, which also shows fixtures, gas ranges
plates. Give us a rough sketch of your house, showing the uumbe
rooms and height of the ceilings aud about where you would like to

the fixtures placed. Also give us a general idea of what kind of flxt

you desire and we will be glad to make up an estimate, showing exf

what the outfit will cost you complete. This will not put you under
obliLraiiiin to liny.

THE EVER READY PNEUMATIC WATE]
yOlR OWN W.ATEKWOKK.S. SUPPLY OUTFIT A BELIABiE FIRE PROTECTIO

Great Boon to Country Homes. Provides Running Water, Hot or Cold, for Your Kitchen or Bathroom or Anywhere on Y

^ Premises. Protection Against Fire. Simple in Construction, Easy to Install, Easy to Operate, Low m Price

Our Ever Ready Pn
matte Water Supply Out-
fit as shown in this il-

lustration is ttie system

we recommend to o u r

customers where the out-

lit is to be operated by

hand, and a small quan-
tity of water (not over

160 gallons per day) is

reauired. This system will

draw water from a well or

cistern where the surface
of the water is not a
greater distance than 25
feet below the pump. The

al capacity of 220 gal-
lons, and a working
capacity of 160 gallons.

One spepinl hnrizont.nl

donble acting force pump
with S-inch brass lined
cylinder and hydro-pneu-
matic cylinder attarlied.

One water gauge com-
plefe.

One pressure gauge
registering u
pounds.

100

One 1-inch cherk ralve.

One 1-inch gale valve.

One %-incli stock and iviiate cock.

One i^-mch hose blhb. (All pipe and fittings cut and threaaed.

ihe Illustration.) One working blue print. One set of histnicliinis.

No. 42H2044'/2 Ever Ready Pneumatic Water Supply Outfit,

above, complete with 30-incii by 6-foot tank. Price

No. 42H2043'/2 Ever Ready Pneumatic Water Supply Outfit,

as described above, complete with 24-inch by 6-foot tank: total capacity,

Ijn galluns; working capaeily, H)0 gallt

No. 42H2046'/2 Ever Ready Pneu
described above, complete with ."^d-incli

fir. pillions; working capacity. 225 galloi

Price 42.00
atic Water Supply Outfit, as

by 6-foot tank; total capacity

57.00

The Ever Ready Pneumatic Water Supply Outfit is certainly a boon to residents of tht

smaller cities wlm have heret* fore been compelled to depend on the attic tank tor their suppb
of water. The unhealthy condition of the water after it liad stood for a week in a rusty tau»

was a source of endless danger to the health of the family, while the supply of water wai
limited, and no end of trouble experienced iii keeping the tank filled and in running order. Thert

being no pressure in the tank, people realized they had no means of fighting tire, and tliat the-i

homes were in constant danger of destruction. Little wonder then that the Ever Ready Pneumatic
Water Supply Outfit was enthusiastically received and lias met witTi a tremendous sale. With tlie

en sink, the lavatory ai

the pleasure and bene
also, be supplied in tin

nkled, buggies washed
is afforded by the Ever Keady
tank, which is sufficient to ttiro

or village home. NotwithstamUng t

the cost is comparatively small, j

only from $42. OU up, depending on

The Ever Ready System is very

the bath tub. attordlng splendid convenience in the home, togeth^i

. nf an invigorating bath after your day's work is done. Wate;
am yard for yimr horses and cattle; your lawn may be properi:

1 other needs nicely provided for. Absolute protection from flri

'ou will have on an average 30 to .'iO pounds pressure in tin

strong stream of water with a hose, high over any ordinary country
the benefits and comforts to be derived from such h syster.,

complete outfit, including every necessary item, will cost

the

imple in construction, consisting merely of a

substantially built tank, a pump, so constructed 'that either water only, or air

be forced into the tank, and the necessary valves, fittings, gauges, etc.. that go
complete outfit. Wlien water is pumped into the lank (about ten minutes' work
will furnish the day's supply) it forces the air up to the top an

large quantity can be forced into a small space. By pumping"
' pressure on the syste:

airtight,

make up the

the alng

aboTit two-tliirds full

ressed,

into tiie tank until it is

of from 15 to 20 pounds. As
the sjsiem, the air expands and gradually forces the wcler out through

the discharge pipe. By pumping air into the tank with the water, any pressure that may be

desired can be obtained. As a tolumn of water 27 inches high*i9 equal to 1 pound pressure,

you will be able to draw water from faucets located on the second floor, say 20 feet above the

pneumatic -vater tank, when the gauge of the tank registers between 10 and 12 poimds.
large number of systems every year.

will
We

our pr
aoderh up to date water supply system, write f'

advise us aa to the approximate amount of water you wm
your famlb" consists; also tell us whether the soin-cc nf s

if a well, the distance from the surface of tlie ground
depth of the well, and its diameter. With this infonuatji

___ _ thereby able to reduce the factory

dd but one small profit to the actual raanufacturing cost, and you
1CC3 on all these outfits exceptionally low. If you are interested in

Special Plumbing Goods Catalog,
use per day, and of how many members
upply is a well, i-lsiem. nr spring, ami
to the siufare of tlie water, the total

u we will be able to send you an Itemized
rcRarding the outfit that will give yfu

- immediate attention, and a complete
estimate and speelflcatIons will be sent to you by return mail.

With every Ever Ready Pneumatic Water Supply Outfit we furnish a one-year guarantee.
which protects you against tlrfects. poor workmansliip. or inferior material, and also guarantre^
the outfit to give perfect satisfaction. Writs for our Special Plumbing Goods Catalog. A postal

will bring it.

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE.
This Is to Certify that the Catalog No.

Outfit sold by the undersigned
guaranteed to be absolutely perfect in every detail, and

to work successfully In every respect,

tlsfactlon to the purchaser within one
our expense for transportation charges

Outfit for Deep Well.

Want a Carload of LUMBER? Let Us Save You $100.00. See Lumber Pag<



creaseYour Crops by Spraying LYveJetawe!

^ ORDER FROM THIS PACE, OR WRITE FOR OUR SPRAYING MACHINE CATALOG —•-»
value of sprayers in the extermination of deadly plant vermin and the preventino

e of black rust, fungus growth and other diseases of plants, has been proven

doubt by investigation and experiments by government experts during the past

s. Tlie results of their Investigation, besides a vast amount of other information

g plant diseases and pests and their destruction by spraying, are published in our

ng Machine Catalog, a copy of which we shall be pleased to send you If you are

interested In the subject of spraying. Tlie ravages of disease and vermin had
ly decreased the yield, as well as destroyed the trees and plants themselves, before

.. ..is aroused and scientific tests made which have developed the most practical

is of spraying and the best liquids to use. Proper and timely spraying will double

eld as well as Improve the quality of fruit and vegetables, by producing a healthy,

1 plant growth. It will also kill all vermin and even exterminate the eggs and

larra before they reacli a harmful stage, and has provt^n very successful in the prevention

and treatment of disease.

In these pages we illustrate and describe a few of the sprayers we handle, any one of

which will be found perfectly satisfactory for the work intended. If you are interested

in tlie subject of spraying, we advise you to write for our Special Spraying Machine
Catalog, which contains a complete line of power and field sprayers, together with full

instructions on spraying, when It should be done and what solution to use to exterminate

the various insects, etc. The catalog is free for the asking, and will be found a valuable

book of reference on the subject of spraying.

ower Sprayer Operated by Gasoline Engine
This Power Sprayer outfit includes our Acme Double Acting Spray Pump mounted com-

plete with 2-horse power gasoline engine. A ^ubsluntial, jiowerfiU, reliable and highly etfi*

cleut equipment for all spraying purposes. After having given this outfit an unbiased and
fair trial, we are confident you will pronounce it the peer of any spraying outfit you have
ever used or ever heard of. This, perliaps, to you sounds like a pretty broad assertion.
To prove this assertion and as evidence of the explicit confidence we have in your |udgment
and our pump, let us ship the outfit to you on an unconditional ten-day trial.

GASOLINE ENGINE. Our Economy Gasoline Engine is thoroughly described ou
page 11S4. Capacity. 2-hofse power. Style, stationiiry. Iron base. Hopper cooled, self con-
tained galvanized tank. 6x4-lnch plain pulley. Guaranteed.

PUMP. Designed, constructed, tested and guaranteed for spraying purposes. No
expense has been spared to make this pump tlie very best in the market. Capacity. 5
gallons per minute, or capable of supplying from two to four leads of hoae with single or
combination nozzles.

Only the ver>' best grade of materials are used in the construction of this pump and
connections. Strong and smooth gray iron castings, and best quality No. 1 brass.

CYLINDER. Is 2^ inches in diameter and of correct length to give a 4-inch stroke.
Is fitted with seamless drawn brass lining securely inserted and easily removed by simply
unscrewing, and can thus be replaced by a new lining. This is an essential feature, as the
insoluble substance in the different spraying solutions acts on the lining and makes replace-
ment necessnrr. Suction openings are provided at both sides of pump underneath the
cylinder. Discharge can be taken out at eitlier aide of air chamber. This arrangement
m.ikes it possible to make connections from the same side of pump or from both sides as
conditions may require. The heads attach to flange on cylinder with four %-inch rap
screws. The joints are perfectly tight, both the flange and heads being faced and fitted

with rubber gaskets.

VALVES. The four valves are entirely of brass, ground on to brass valve seals in

separate boxes and In pairs, one set elevated to retain prime. All valves are accessible and
can be easily removed by unscrewing caps.

PLUNGER. Consists of three cast iron followers machined to fit the cylinder accurately,
and are equipped \vith a .special high grade hot water packing. Is attactied to brass cov-
ered piston rod operating through brass stuffing nut In head.

PRESSURE GAUGE. A pressure gauge is fitted to the discharge pipe, as is also a
relief valve. This valve can be adjusted to any desired pressure, -as indicaterl on the pres-

sure gnuge. and when the pressure in the pipe readies the point for which tne valve is set

the valve opens and allows the liquid to flow back to the supply. This safety device elimi-
nates any possible chance for damage which might otherwise result to either the hose or
pump.

FULCRUM HEAD. Serves as a guide for piston red, preventing friction in the Stuffing

bos and consequent wear.
DROP FORGED CRANK SHAFT. Suitable babbitted bos bearings support shafts for

gears. Pitman bar connecting crank shaft with piston of pump can be released and pvimp
operated by hand with lever provided for tlint purpose. Pump can be removed from' skid,
as can also the engine, by simply loosenhig lag bolts in base.

Pump tested under 250 pounds pressure. Safe woridng pressure, 200 pounds.

Price for pump and engine complete as shown; no hose, $93.75
Hose for above pump, complete with coupliu
Verraorel nozzles. Price, each ,

Bordeaux nozzles. Price, each
Automatic non-clog nozzles. Price, eacli....

>p Well Working
Head.

Increase Your Crops by Irrigation
LET OUR IRRIGATION EXPERTS TELL YOU WHAT YOU NEED. INFORMATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Did you ever Htop t€> (hink how niui'h your Buocess as a farmer depends on the moisture the soil gets? Do yovi

know that some of tlie (liyest and must arid districts in the Southwestern states are now producing splendid crops
year after year hecause they are properly irrigated?

Crop Browing l>y irrigation has made wonderful strides in the past few years and will make still further progress
In the future. It is linnlly necessary for us to advance any arguments in favor of irrigation, as we believe every
farmer knows tii;it bis iiop yield rlepciuls to a great extent on the amount of moisture his land gets.

Methods of irrigation have been discussed pro and con and there are several diCferent ways of securing the same
results and we lidieve that the majority of farmers are hesitating to install an irrigating outlit. not because they don't
api)reciate its advantages, but because thoy do not know what outfit to buy. For tills reason we have establislicrl

a Department of Irrigation, composeti of irrigation experts who are thoroughly acquainted with all conditions tliruugh-
out the United States and with the different methods of irrigation. The advice of these experts is yours for the asliing.

\Ve make no charge and will gladly tignrc out a complete ontflt for yon.
The illustrations on this page siiow but a few of the outfits we are prepared to furnish. Our prices will save you

considerable money over what you would have to pay elsewhere and every outfit is guaranteed absolutely to give
satisfactory scrviie and Is shipped on trial, so that if it does not prove satisfactory, you can return it and get your
money back, together with any freight charges you paid.

If you are interested in irrlKatlon, write and tell o» your conditions, describe your farm, tell us how manjr acres
of land yon have where you get your water, what cmps you expect to grow and the kind of soil in your neighbor
hood and our experts will figure out what you need and give vou prices on a complete outfit.

Address all 1. iters to Department 11, Mechanical Engineers, SE.'VRS. ROEBUCK .AND CO., CHICAGO, ILI,,

Horizontal and Verti-

cal Centrifugal Pump.

Rotary Force

Pump.

ITY OF POWER, Cheap, Complete Power Equipment on Gasoline Engine Pages. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO..
CHICAGO. ILL. 1179



Acme
and

High Grade Barrel Sprayii
Whitewashing Pump, *5.73

THE BEST PUMP OF ITS KIND EVER MADE
Without question the moxt serviceable and op to date pump of this type on the marliet today, regardless oi

The pump is equipped witb two cyliarlers, the upper cylinder being made of brass, aud the lower cylinder U
lined. It is also equipped with brass plungers, brass check valves and brass valve seats. All working parts tUa
in contact with the liquids used are brass. The body of the pump is a large air chamber, and after the pump 1e

pressure it will discharge a steady spray. lasting two minutes or more, with one or two strokes of the handl
making it a very easy pump to operate. On account of being equipped with two cylinders, this pump is double
On the upward stroke of the pump half of the solution in the piping is discharged, and on the downward stro
other half is discharged, thus making a continuous spray, a point which should receive due consideration
prospective purchaser of a pump. Each pump is fitted with a jet agitator. This is a general purpose pump a
be used for spraying, whitewashing, washing windows and buggies, extinguishing fires, sprinkling lawns, flowe
etc.; in fact, in any place where water is needed, this pump can be used to great advantage.

We famish this pump with a shut off valve at the nozzle, so that the spray can be shut off by simply turni
valve. If others quote you a lower price than ours compare the weights given for our pump with the weights of
sold by them.

NOTICE—Price does not Inclode barrel.

No. 42H5513J4 Includes pump, jet agitator, suction pipe and brass strainer (no hose or nozzle). Weight, 69 p
Price .:

No. 42H55 1 4% Includes pump and trimmings complete with one lead of %-lnch three-ply discharge hose, 5 fee
and Vermorel nozzle. Weight, 70 pounds. Price '

No. 42H5515% Includes pump and trimmings complete with two leads of %-lnch three-ply discharge hose,
feet long, and Vermorel nozzle. Price -

No. 42H551 7% Includes pump complete with one 25-foot lead of %-inch three-ply hose and Vermorel nozzle.
Pr'

Price
No. 42H5507%
No'.'4 2H5568%

Includes pump complete with two 25-foot leads of %-inch three-ply hose and one Bordeaux

one special whitev
No. 42H5509
No. 42H5510
No. 42H55 16

Includes pump complete with one 25-foot lead of Vi-inch three-ply ho
ling nozzle. Price
Extra Vermorel Nozzle. Price, each
E.vtra Bordeaux Nozzle. Price, each
Galvanized E.vtension Tube, 8 feet long. Weight, SVa pounds. Price...

one Vermorel nozz

$9.35 Acme Improved Sprayer
For Whitewashing, Painting and General

Purpose Spraying.

No. 42H5503'/4 Simple In construction, mechan-
ically perfect, the best all around sprayer ever put on
the market. Has no equal for spraying all kinds of
trees, plants, shrubs. Tines, etc.. and is of the greatest
value for stock and poultry farms, nursery men and
florists, fruit growers, cold storage plants, factories,
packlDg houses, warehouses; In fact, any and every
place Which requires the application of disinfectants,
insecticides, fungicides, whitewash or cold water paint.
This machine produces the strongest power and when
used with extension pipe the taiieet trees can bo
reached. The reservoir is made of heavy galvanized
iron and holds S gallons of mixture. The cover is re-
inforced and so designed that the pump may be in-
stantly removed, thus exposing all working parts. Tlie
pump is made entirely of heavy brass, except the
handle parts. There is an agitator which is operated
by the handle and which keeps the solution thoroughly
mised about the suction opening. This pump ia fltted
with 8 feet of three-ply discharge hose, stop cock and
two 4-foot lengths of extension pipe, with latest pat-
tern Vermorel nozzle. Five extra Inserts are furnished with each nozzle,
and they can be replaced as often as necessary to keep the spray of uni-
form size. The machine loaded is easily carried from place to place, and
'--- decided advantage over sprayers that^ are mounted upon barrels
other large reservoirs. Weight. 45 pounds. Price. $9.35

$3.60 Acme Compressed Sprayer
Self Operating or Automatic.

We can thoroughly recommend this to be the highest type of a compressed air
sprayer manufactured or placed on the market. It is a combination of all the good
points of every sprayer of its kind that has been Introduced, and we know that it
will give excellent satisfaction to our customers. It is simple in construction, per-
fect mechanically, made of the very best material throughout, and will stand the
strain of high pressure and hard usage. During the last few years we have sold
thousands of these pumps and we have yet to hear from our first dissatisfied cus-
tomer. The pump is easily removed for cleaning and there is nothing to get out
of order. It has a capacity of 3*^ gallons and produces ample pressure for spraying
all kinds of fruit trees, and is unexcelled for spraying potatoes, tobacco, toma-
toes, etc.. In patches of 5 acres or less. Enough compression Is obtained with
eight to ten strokes of the piston to spray for several minutes a misUike spray or
solid stream. We furnish this spray with 2 feet of hose, and we advise our cus-
tomers to purchase the brass sprayer which Is non-corrosive and will practically
wear a lifetime. We list this sprayer with common cock and automatic cock,
but recommend the use of the brass sprayer with the automatic cock. Extension
pipes can be screwed to the nozzle and extended to any length desired. Weight
7 pounds.

No. 42H550l'/4 Galvanized Sprayer with common cock.
Price $3.60

No. 42H5555'/4 Galvanized Sprayer with automatic cock.
Price 4.(5

No. 42H5602'/4 Brass Sprayer with common cocb.
Price 5.25

No. 42H5557
Price, each

No. 42H5558
2* Foot Extension Pipes, galvanized.

2- Foot Extension Pipes, brass.

sprayer cannot be tised for whitewashing.

Spraying
Pump,
;i.98

No. 42H5520 The con-
struction of the pump re-
quires tfae pressure on tlie
handle to be all done on
the down stroke, the pres-
sure on the cylinder act-
ing as a cushion, and
partly forcing the handle
up again, thus making it
very easy of operation, re-
quiring no foot rest nor
other device to steady it.

The hose can he detached
at top of pump and a noz-
zle attached in its place,
either for spraying, sprink-
ling or throwing a solid
stream. It is also arranged
S'» that a small stream is
discharged with great
force from the bottom of
the pump into the bucket
or barrel, serving to thor-
oughly agitate the mixture
at all times when the pump
is in use. For washing
windows, buggies, etc., it
is very useful. Weight,
about 5 lbs. Price.. Si.98

Bamboo Extension Rod.
No. 42H 10009% To be

ised in rea^'bingr tall trees.
L great advantage over the

ordinary extension, as they are light, and the inner
tubing being made of brass prevents collection of scale.
Length, 9 feet. Price $2.00

Brass Strainer.

No. 4 2H 1 0007 Made of brass and should
be used to strain all mixtures before placing
them in sprayer.
Price 75c

Hercules Nozzle.

No. 42H10039 One of the latest and
best nozzles ever placed on the market. One
of the most important things for successful
spraying is a satisfactory nozzle and we
know the Hercules will give universal satis-
faction.
Price $1 .OO

Marvel Spray Pump s

Fire Extinguisher
This is a combination spray

pump and fire extinguisher, ^^^ A
one which we know will give .p^*"
our customers splendid satis-
faction as a general purpose
sprayer. It is equipped with
a heavy brass pump, and all
valves, etc., that come in con-
tact with materials used In
spraying are brass, and there-
fore will not get out of order.
This pump is furnished with
two nozzles, one for Are extin-
guishing purposes or general
purpose sprinkling, which will
throw a stream from 40 to 50
ifeet, 2-foot fextensio.a pipe,
and also with a spraying
nozzle for spraying purposes.
The pump is made of galva-
nized iron, nicely painted, and
has a capacity of f/i gallons.

No.42H5519% Price.S4.40

Wonder Sprayer.

The Little Wonder
Sprayer ii adapted for
spraying all kinds of

vegetable plants. It
epniys a fine mist or coarse spray, which la

accomplished by turning the litde brass noz-
zle backward or forward. It is fumlslicd with
brass balls. Will spray up or down and takes
the place of any Mnd of atomizer made. Is
simple In construction, nothing to get out of
order; furnished in either tin or galvanized iron. We Imow
anyone purchasing this sprayer will be more than pleased with
it. Capacity, 1 quart.

No. 42H5494 Tin. Price 48c
W». 42H549S Galvanized Iron. Price SO<

Acme Sprayer or Lightning Bog
Exterminator.

The best low priced
sprayer sold by any-
one. It is made of

TX fin or brass: piston rod is made
of heavy steel rod. with a hardwood
stuffing box. Cylinder is 1%%15
inclies. Weight, about 2 pounds.
Cap.iclty, 1 "'. nints.

No. 42IH5490 Price, IX tlo.29o
No. 42H5492 Price, brass

tank with brass tube 54c

GIa«s Reservoir Sprayer

With Agitator.

No. 42H5493
Itas detachable glass

reservoir, provided with our patent

spring leather plunger expander, which
keeps the leather washer expanded at

all times and will not allow it to

wrinkle or dry up. Weight, about 2'^

pounds. Capacity. 1 quart. Price. 36c

Improved Spray and F
Pump, 70 Cent)

No. 42H55 I 8'/4 It Is t

question the most perfect ai

fectjve hand apparatus eve

vented, for throwing water,

family needs some kind of s

sprinkler and pump. In sii

Ity of construction and es

operation It has no equal. A
ready for use. and so lighl

It can he used easily and <

Ively by anyone. Made of

tin coated with Egyptian la
Weight, 214 pounds. Price, each $1

Per dozen

If You KNEW Our Harness, Believe You Would Buy OUR HARNESS Only, i



arm Air Furnaces for Modem Heating and Ventilating
M AIR FURNACES HEAT YOUR HOUSE, VENTILATE IT AND KEEP THE WARM AIR PURE AND IN CONSTANT CIRCULATION

iitilate your house. We keep the warm air pure ami iii cotistiint circulation,
.icturing ilie best line of hard conl. soft coai and wood furnaces that can be
and at prices so low as to attract oniers fiom dealers evcrywliere ou account

-dity, scientific construction, durability, efficiency in ventUative heating and the

ACME HUMMER
Bituminous Soft

Coal or Wood
Furnace at

$30.95 to

$77.45
rltli doiilile Rulvani
nMinj;, tfo, oiiet'k di
halns, cement and

d iron
ft and

i bolts:
n-e olTer this Aonie Hummer
Heating and Ventilatine
Warm Air Furnace uitli
broad top lire pot for soft
coai and »-ood. Tlie fire pot
is so bro:i(l thnt lonjr sticks
..f wood i-.iu he put in when
you desire to liuni this fuel.
'i'lie Acme Iluimnei* is ;i

iliiine fiiniace and has the
I.irj^est nnd lieaviest wrought
steel combustion dome of
.my furnace on the marltet,
ninkinft it a perfect soft coal
l)nrnlnpr and a thoroughl.v

nblc, ((uick and powerful
Icr.

FOR SOFT COAL AND WOOD.

( ACME TROPIC
Furnace for Hard

(Anthracite) Coal

at Reduced

Prices

$34.20 to

$69.20
lb double saivauized

Tropic Wai
for bard (ii

and
popu-
•m Air
nlbra-

st de! ite) coai as t!ie

able coai burnint; furnace
made. The Acme Tropic is

I circular riidiator furnace,
licinj; ennipped witli .i lieavv
sicel plate di>nic and radi-
;itor, K 1 V i 11 }; Ihc greatest
amount of utilized radialini;
surface above the tire pot
and iusnriiiK the most eco-
nomical conMumptiou of fuel.

ACME TROPIC FURNACE FOR HARD (ANTHRACITE) COAL,

'ataloif No.



HEAT YOUR HOME WITH A HERCUL]
HOTWATERm STEAM HEATING SYSTEJ

Write for Modern
Heating Catalog

Free on Request

Consider

These

Additional

Advantages:

Estimates

carrying

Heats Every Room to an Even Temperature, Avoids Dust, Ashes or Coal Gas in Living Rooms, Save
|

Household Furnishings. A Great Saver of Time and Labor. Easily Installed by
Anybody in Any House. Can Be Filled With a Bucket.

Hot water and steam heating plants stand first among modem improvements
home comforts. They are the ideal heating systems. We have saved you monej'
your other supplies, let us save you money on a guaranteed heating plant. Sen
us a sketch of your home and we will quote you figures for a hot water or stea:

heating plant complete, guaranteed to comfortably heat it, at a surprisingly lo

price. Direct connection with one of the largest manufacturers of heatin
materials, and the application of our money saving system to this line <

merchandise enables us to make you a large saving. Our prices are base
on manufacturing cost with just one profit added, eliminating all unnecei
sary expenses and profits of middlemen.

A Hercules Heating System keeps every room in your home at
summer temperature while the thermometer may register from 30 t

40 degrees below zero. You can regulate the heat in each room t

any temperature desired. No more dressing in cold rooms; yo
have perfect control of the heat, such control as you cannot haM li

with any other heating system. Regulation of the Hercuh
system is simple, positive and when so desired can be mad
automatic. We always figure sufficient reserve capacity
make it unnecessary to force the fire, no matter how low th

temperature may be. While the lowest temperature varie «

according to locality, even this is taken into consideratio t

when figuring your heating plant.
"

The first cost of a Hercules Heating Plant is, c

course, a little higher than that of stoves, but the co!

of fuel and maintenance is less than that of tfi

required number of heating stoves to heat yoi:|=

home throughout; this and the indirect saving i

home furnishings make it a much better payin ??

investment than stoves. The Hercules systei
may be installed in a building just bein j

built, or in an old house without damagin i!

or marring the building. The boiler
placed in the basement and the piping t

the different radiators is laid out
give the best possible results.

Remember that no matter whei
you live, whether or not you hav
running water, you can install

Hercules system. Water can t

forced into it with a han
pump or you can fill it wit

bucket through the ej

pansion tank; or if a stea
heating plant, you ca
pour the water into tV

boiler by removin
one of the sma
plugs at the tc|i(

:iiui using an ortl

nary funnel. Wh(
once filled, it

not neeessm
to add

th.in E

ga 1 1 or

saving eonveuienc

could buy elsewhere,

No
stairs.

Unnecessary to remove
ashes every morning.

Fire needs attention but twice
daily—morning and evening.

No dust, soot, ashes or coal gas
in living rooms.

Great saving in carpets, rugs, cur-
tains and other household articles.

Much less house cleaning.

Chances for colds and sickness greatly
lessened, due to freedom from dampness and
variation of temperature.

May save
doctor's bills.

If yon have a running water »^y^tem of any kind, you can put
a coil in tlio (lie pot of tlie l)0ilci', connect it witli a range boiler
and have an abundant supply of hot water ready for use day or
night.

Send u» a rouKli sketch of your building on our plan blank if you
have one. We will send plan blanks for Hot Water or Steam Heating
Plants on reMucst. (live (he size of ea<'h room, the distance between tin-
lloors and ceilings of basement and first, second and other floors (if any),
locate windows and outside doors on sketch and show dimensions of each.
I''rom this sketch we will figure the necessary si7,e of radiators for each room
and will send you an itemized estimate and complete specifications, quoting
prices and describing each Ifcui you will require to install this modern money

several hundred dollars

your home.

Send us your sketch at once. Don't wait. If you have a blue print of your
building or a drawing from « hich the carpenter has worked, send it to us, as we wi
be able to ligurc the plant from that and it will then be unnecessary for you to make

thcr sketch. When wc send yon the estim.ite we will return your blue prints or
ketch by registered mall. We employ a force of heating engineersrchitect

ad years of e\perience in estimating and designing heating plau'ts. We know that ..v
an furnish you with a plant that will give better results at a lower price than any vonWe make absolutely uo charge for estimating the cost of your heating

plant or for designing the
system when we receiv
your order. You will only be
charged the actual catalog price
of each item necessary for the
complete plant, and as these prices
represent the factory cost with but
one very small profit added, you can
readily see that the total cost of the
heating plant will be very low. Write
us today.

during
seaso

Asking

Write For Our Free Book, Modern
Heating Systems

On apposite page we list boilers, radiators and other beating material.
from which you can gain an idea of the saving we can effect for you, but
if you are in need of a heating plant be sure to write at once for our
Special Catalog of Steam and Hot Water Heatiug Systems, a splendid
book, fully explaining the working of the Hercules Steam and Hot Water
Heating Plants, also quoting lowest possible prices on a complete line of
heating materials. In this book you will find samples of working draw-
ings showing hciw the nci'culps system is designed and installed.

I182^"''%S?c%"o':^l*l:'°
"•• WISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our Mill Work Pa



r

'he Heating Material
Shown on This Page I» ButaSmall Part ofWhatWe Handle.
Write iot Our Special Steam and Hot Water Heating Catalog in Which

a Complete Line of Modem Up to Date Heating Material Is Shown.

iercules Boilers, ^29.60
UR HERCULES BOILERS

Her, surli &A compact III

nplk-ity of construction,
w hrtve tliv superior a'

rioiial buller. Mirli

tncreased healing
rrect proportions bet

iiKl the heulliig siiiT

. Is deep uiid return Hues
It will do Itc work

lid with tlie lenst attention.
)( curry coal etiou£h to mnln

rombiisllnn for twelve ho
•I water lieallne DiIh hollc

pciiof to any o

LTHtfd und is iiulckly sepiini
11 tlie water. The heiiter

roughLv tented l)cfiirc leavlns '

steam boiler is furnished com-
wlth all steam trimmings, such
ssure gnuoe, water gauge, rtam-
pulator Bud satety valve. These

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL
EATING CATALOG FOR COM-
ETE INFORMATION ON STEAM

:ET OF HEATING SURFACE

<)



Built in This, Our Own Factory at Sparta, Mich
We invite you to visit our mammoth gasoline engine factory at Sparta, Mich.,

14 miles from Grand [Rapids. If you live near this factory or are ever in the

neighborhood, we would like to have you call and look over one of the largest= and best equipped gasoline engine factories in the country. =i

Our factory superintendent will gladly show you how we
build the high grade Economy Gasoline Engine; he will show
you how we have been able to reduce the cost of making each
part by the installation of high grade automatic machines, how
we have improved the system of handling the work in the

factory, how we test every engine before it goes out, to be

sure that it is in perfect running order.

This factory has been pronounced by men who are in a

position to know, to be one of the best equipped, most up to

date and best organized gasoline engine factories in the coun-

try. They tell us that they were astounded to see us using the

highest grade materials in our engines and the finest automatic

machines in their manufacture.

If you could take a trip through our factory with the super-

intendent and see the methods we use to reduce the cost and

still produce a high grade engine, if you could see for yourself

the high grade material that we use in the Economy Engines

;md then go through some of the other factories where gaso-

line engines are made and compare their methods of man
facture with ours and consider their methods of selling gasoli

engines, we know you would not be at all surprised that o
prices are so much lower.

Our low prices do not mean any reduction in quality

material or workmanship, but are the result of the saving a

make by manufacturing in an economical manner, in an up
date factory, by doing away with all unnecessary handii
expense, by shipping the engines direct to the users, by beii

satisfied with one very small profit over and above the actt
cost of manufacture.

The bottom has been knocked out of the high prices th
formerly ruled the engine trade. There is absolutely no reas
why you should pay from one-third to one-half more for
gasoline engine than the prices we ask. The Economy Engin
are high grade in every respect. We guarantee them abs
lutely. We have all sizes in stock ready to ship, your si

just the engine you want. It is waiting at the factory rea
to start to your farm the minute you say the word.

You Will Pay for a Gasoline Engine This Yea
Whether you buy a gasoline engine this year or not, you will surely pay for one.
Without a gasoline engine you w^aste far more time and money in a single year
than the price we ask for an engine that will do your work. We don't believe
we will have to w^aste any time arguing vfith the farmer over the question of
buying a gasoline engine, for an up to date farmer knows that its value is as
thoroughly established as the value of a self binder over the hand method.

The right engine for you to buy is the Economy Gasoline
Engine. It is the one engine for you to buy, because it is built

ill a perfectly organized and modern factory by people who
know how. We do not need to tell you that all parts are
perfectly made on automatic machinery so as to be instantly
interchangeable without fitting in case of repairs or replace-
ments. We do not need to describe to you the different kinds
of metnls we use in the various parts. You can take our word
for it that every part of an Economy Engine is just exactly as
it should be, because we back it with our guarantee, the one
guarantee that asks no questions, that makes no conditions, a
guarantee that considers you. the purchaser, to be the sole
judge of whether or not }'ou are satisfied. This is the basis

upon which we sell the Economy Gasoline Engines, and
making them we never lose sight of the fact that the finish
product must be good enough to carry such a guarantee.

Our fair and square seUing method enables you to try
Economy without risk. You send us your order; we send y
the engine. You try it on your own" farm in your own w
doing your own work for sixty days. If you are not entir
satisfied that the Economy Engine is the one you want, ;

send it back to us at our expense. If you do not like
"

Economy Engine, the trial does not cost you a pennv, beca^
we send you back the purchase price and the freight charg
That is the kind of a trial that proves something. It prote
you absolutely from an unsatisfactory purchase.

I

© $50.00 to $100.00 SAVED on a Hay Press If You Buy a David Bradley.



^E GUARANTEE THE ECONOMY
} Be Equal to Any Gasoline Engine You Can Buy,——=— Regardless of Make or Price =^=^=^——

iniy Is the Only «iasoli?ie Eneine Sold Toilay at a Fair and
With a KeaHuuablr I'rullt Over and Above the Cost to Build
e iia^oline EnKine in i>ne of the BiffKest and Most Up to
' Engine Faotoriee in the World,

t You to Try One of These High Grade Eeononiy Kn^ines at
f Vou Are Not Satisfied. We I'ay All Expense. Compare the

Economy With Any Hieh Grade Gasoline Engine You Know of. Test

Them Side by Side on the Same Worlv ; if the Economy Does Not Pull as

Much and Do It Easier and on Less (iasoline. You Can Send It Ba<'k and
We Will Send Y'ou Back Your Money, Tocether With Any Freight
Charges You Have Paid.

WHAT WE GUARANTEE
v)ur whole reputation is behind this guarantee. Our success
»itirely due to living up to it without argument. We see to

:5iat the engine is made so it can carry this guarantee. It

ides you complete protection.

LVe guarantee the Economy Gasoline Engine to be equal in

I irial, construction, finish and power developed to any gas-

i engine made, regardless of price: to do all that we claim,

evelop its full rated horse power, to do as much work at as

a cost for gasoline and oil as any other gasoline engine,
guarantee to furnish repairs whenever needed on short

ce at a reasonable cost and will replace absolutely free at

time any part of an Economy Gasoline Engine that gives

on account of defect in material or workmanship.

We Give You 60 Days to Prove Our Claims
This is no idle offer just to get your order, but a frank state-

ment of the confidence we have in the Economy Gasoline Engine.
We only ask that you give the Economy a chance to prove its

worth to you. Send us your order with the money for the size

you want and we will ship you the gasoline engine and give you
sixty days to try it on your own farm before you decide to keep
it. If you don't want it, we don't want you to keep it. You can
compare it with any gasoline engine you know of as to power,
durability, simplicity and finish. If you do not feel that the

Economy is as good, if not better, than any other gasoline
engine on the market regardless of price; if you are not per-
fectly satisfied in every way, you may return the engine and we
will send you back every dollar you paid out, both price and
freight charges.

^e Engine You Need for Your Work
"^ n hiiviniF a irasoline encrine vou should be absolutely sure that the

5 you pi.

gasoline engine you should be absolutely sure that the
1 will do your work. It .vou are not sure, wrtte and tell

ust what you want to do and we will tell you what engine will do
work most economic-ally.
he lV4-horse power engine is for very light work, cream separators,
)lni; machines, pumping, etc.
i'lie 2-horse power <ni;ine is for ninning several of these light

'bines at a tlnie or taking «u'e of other small farm machines.
Che 4-horse power engine is for light farm machinery, running small
I, feed grinders, fanning mills, eti-.

li The O-horse power engine is really the best all around farm engine to
Vou cannot make a mistake hy buying this engine, as it will handle

•" Ood advantage the large sized farm machines, and it will also take
tijof the light work as well and do it economically.

e 8 and lO-horse power engines are for heavy work, ensilage cut-
hreshers. etc.

Atv very careful in making your selection of a gasoline engine. Be sure
ill Lave plenty of power. If there is any douht in your mind, write us
te placing .vour order.

We Can Always Furnish Repairs
All parts of the Economy Engine have been standardized. By this we

mean every part Is made like every other part of the same kind. All parts

are made on modern automatic machines and they fit within a thousandth

part of an inch, where that degree of accuracy is necessary. This not only

means that we can put the engines together accurately and guarantee per-

fect results, but it meaus that you can secure repairs or extra parts as

long as you need them. We keep a complete record of every engine shipped.

We pay particular attention to repair orders, they are filled promptly,

shipment being made the same day the order reaches us, and when the

part arrives you can put it on yourself; all the tools you will need are

furnished with the engine, the monkey wrench, pliers and screwdriver.

Tou will not have to alter the part in any way, as all parts are absolutely

interchangeable on the different engines that we build.

, HOW TO ORDER A GASOLINE ENGINE
Mf you have made up your mind to buy a gasoline engine, the first thing to do is to decide on what size of engine you need for your work. If you
k you know, Imt are not sure, just scud us the order and tell us what you want to do aud we will tell you if you have made a mistake.

Simply send us a letter enclosing the price of tlie engine, give us the number and horse power of the engine and we will do the rest.

on have several machines to run, tell us what they are; our experts are thoroughly familiar with all matters of this kind aud you can trust
ihsolutely to give you just what yon want. We will ship the engine Immediately, as we have them in stock; and remember, you have sixty

try the engine on your work licfore yon decide to keep It.

RED HOT
SPARK

THIS WONDERFUL BATTERY
IS FURNISHED WITH ALL ECONOMY GASOLINE ENGINES

A STRONGER AND
BETTER SPARK AT
LESS EXPENSE

E STAND-BY MULTIPLE BATTERY f,'"
th:pd hot spark, a spark that is much st

get from the regular etiuipnieut of dry cells furnished on
t gasoline engines. The Stauil-Iiy Multii)le' Battery will last much longer than the regular dry cell. This
dciful battery Is now furnished as regular equipment on all Economy Engines. Every engine we build
shi|i out will be furnished with this Stand-By Multiple Battery, with the exception of the Little Wonder
liie we sell for .l-Jll.'.ir..

IE STAND-BY MULTIPLE BATTERY IS FURNISHED WITHOUT
EXTRA CHARGE ON ECONOMY GASOLINE ENGINES

|lT»'llile this .Stand-liy Multiple Battery co^ts twi

Slar dry cell equipment usually furnished by ga&
iriTs. it is so much superior to anything evei

Itlori system of a gasoliue engine, outside of tlu

e as much as the
>Uue engine manu-
furnished for the
niagii that

e ilcclded to add this extra expense In order to make our engines
e satisfactory. In order that tliere will l>e absolutely no trouble from
Ignition system. It Is only one Illustration showing to what extent
Bill go to add every possible improvement to the Economy Gasoline
Jlncs. keeping them In the lead of all other engines in every possil>le

If you cannot secure a Stand-By >Iultlple Batter.v with the engine you
wet to liny, insist upon a nnigneto; ilo not ac'cept an engine of any

iilcss you know you arc going to get the hottest possible spark.

You can Oiilv get this with a magneto or n sti:, !
1 ;

.
Multiple H.ittery,

and the .Stand-By Multiple Battery is funnslicd only ou Economy
Engines. We don't wish to state that the .staml-lty Multiple Battery Is

superior to a magneto; It is not, Imt next to the nuigneto it is the
greatest thing ever added to the gasoline engine, as it overcomes most
of the aggravating troubles that people have had in the past with gasoline
engines, which have been with the Ignition system, and as the ,Stand-By
Multiple BaltiTV and the magneto now make it possible to have an abso-
lutely sure hot spark, there should be no further trouble in starting an
engine and keeping it running. Pon't order any kind of an engine with-
out the Stand-Iiv Multiple Battery or a magneto, and If yon will order
an lOcononiy Engine vvc will furnish the Stand-Bx Multiple Battery as
ri'gnlar eiiulpnicnt without extra charge.

No. 11H256 Stand-By Multiple Battery only. Weight, 2.5 pounds. Price $4.00



QUICK DELIVERY FROM
Kansas City, Mo., St. Paul, Minn., Harrisburg, Penn. -^

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM ANY OF THESE WAREHOUSES, SAVING YOU A GREAT DEAL J
TIME IN DELIVERY AND SAVING YOU CONSIDERABLE IN FREIGHT CHARGES.

For quick delivery we have arranged to carry a supply of

our 2, 4 and 6-horse po<r/er Economy Gasoline Engines and
Pumping Outfits, all crated, with complete equipment, as

ilcscribcd hol'iw, including Stand-By Multiple Battery, in the

above warehouses.

The difference between the warehouse price and the price

for the engine shipped from our factory in Michigan is the

carload freight rate from the factory to the warehouse and a

\ cry small charge for storage, so that by shipping from the

warehouse we save you the difference between the carlj

and the local freight rate. All the freight charges you ^

have to pay on receipt of the engine will be the charges iri

the warehouse to your station.

Shipping you an engine from one of these warehouses giv

you the lowest possible freight rate, the quickest delivei

The engines are all ready for immediate delivery and will

shipped the next day after we receive your order, so that t

engine will reach you in the shortest possible time.

Send All Orders to SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., Chicago, Illino:

Also specify from which warehouse you wish the engine shipped.

PRICES FOR ENGINES SHIPPED FROM ABOVE WAREHOUSES
No. 11H4600 2-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Battery.

No. 11H4601 4-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Battery. Price 77.
No. HH4602 6-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Battery. Price 108.

PRICES FOR PUMPING OUTFITS SHIPPED FROM ABOVE WAREHOUSES.
See page 1189 for illustration and description of pumping outfit.

No. 11H4615 2-Horse Power Pumping Outfit. Engine, pump jack and belt; 4x4 pulley. Price $ 49.4
No. 11H4616 4-Horse Power Pumping Outfit. Engine, pump jack and belt; 6x4 pulley. Price 82.2
No. 11H4617 G-Horse Power Pumping Outfit. Engine, pump jack and belt; 8x4 pulley. Price 113.4
No. 11H4618 Pump Jack and Belt only. Weight, 100 pounds. Price 6.

Price $ 44,J

I

% No.

DESCRIPTIONS OF 2, 4 AND 6-HORSE POWER ENGINEJ

2-Horse Power Stationary Engine
"V

See picture of engine on opposite page.

Oor 2-Horee Power Economy Gasoline C:ug:ine may be used for
niniiiiig niachluery usually ojjerated by hand, such as feed cutters,
Krinders, grindstones, cream separators, washing machines, churns,
sheep shearing machines, small lathes, drill presses, pumps, etc. It
is one of the greatest labor saving machines you can buy. Etjual in
every way to any 2-horse power engine on the market. Shipped on
sixty days' trial; guaranteed for life. All ready to run, with gasoline
tank in base. Stand-By Multiple Battery, spark coil, wire, pliers,
monkey wrench, oil can. 1 quart of oil and one box of grease, also a
complete instruction book which explains how to care for and operate
the engine.

SPECIFICATIONS.
TYPE—Four-cycle, water cooled.
BOUE—4 inches.
STROKE—C inches.
SPEED—150 revolutions per min-

ute.
FI^Y WHEEL—Diameter, 22

inches. Weight, 65 pounds.

PlliLEY—8 inches in diameter.
4-inch face.

SHIPPING WEIGHT—550 pounds.
FLOOR SPACE REQUIRED

—

25x40 inches.
CR.-VNK SHAFT—Drop forged,
diameter 1% inches.

4-Horse Power Stationary Engine
See picture of engine on opposite page.

For light farm work; it will take care of all machines usually n
by hand, small grinders, corn shellers, shredders, light ensilage c«
ters. wood saws from 20 to 24 inches in diameter ; it will also n
some of the larger machines, but will give a limited capacity,
shop work it will handle machines usually run by hand, together ...
light lathes, drill presses, forges, planers, shapers. trip hammers, el
Equal in every way to any 4-horse power engine on the markt
Shipped on sixty days' trial ; guaranteed for life. All ready to ru
with gasoline tank in base, Stand-By Multiple Battery, spark co
wire, pliers, monkey wrench, oil can, 1 quart of oil and one box
grease, also a complete instruction book.

SPECIFICATIONS.

y^

TYPE—Four-cycle, water cooled.
BORE—4Mi inches.
STROKE—9 inches.
SPEED—too revolutions per min-

ute.
FLY WHEEL—Diameter, 2fi

'-^ hos. Weight. i:55 pounds.

PULLEY—12 inches in diamete
6-inch face.

SHIPPING WEIGHT—775pound
FLOOR SPACE REODIRED'
29x47 inches.

CRANK SHAFT—Drop forgfi
diameter 194 inches.

6-Horse Power Stationary Engine
See pict

Our 6-Horfte Power Economy Gasoline Eng:lne is our most popular
size. It is Just the right size to handle all machines usually found on
the farm, and is not too large to handle the light work as well and
ilo it economically. It Is particularly adapted for heavy work, such
as wood sawing, saws from 24 Inches to 28 Inches in diameter, burr
mills, ensilage cutters, small threshers, large pumps for irrigating
purposes, custom grinding and for line shaft work where u number
of light niachini'S are to be run at the same time. Etiual In every
way to any «-horse power engine on the market. Shipped on slxt'v
days' trial; guaranteed for life. All ready to run. with gasoline tank
in the base. Stand-By Multiple Battery, spark coll, wire, pliers.

opposite page.

monkey wrench, oil can, 1 quart of oil and one box of grease, all
complete instruction book.

SPECIFICATIONS

>

TYPE—Pour-cycle, water cooled.
BORE—514 Inches.

STROKE—10 Inches.

SPEED—.375 revolutions per min-
ute.

FLY WHEEL—Diameter. .'?0

inches. Weight. IS.'i pounds.
Shipped from onr factory in Southern Michigan.

PULLEY—16 inches in diamete
8-iuch face.

SHIPPING WEIGHT—1.200
pounds.

FLOOR SPACE KEQUIBED-
31x56 inches.

CR.\NK SH-iFT-Drop forge
diameter 2 inches.

Prices for Engines Shipped From Factory in Southern Michigai
No. 11H4510 2-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Battery. Price $ 42.9
No. 11H4511 4-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Batteiy. Price 74.7
No. 11H4512 6-Horse Power Stationary Engine and Equipment, including Stand-By Multiple Battery. Price 104.4

8 and la-ho

II863 '""^cSrc^^'Vr" •=" Write for Prices on Hot Water Heating Plant for Your Hom^Sm^rhing Savii



M5.00 to $25.00 SAVED on a Riding Plow If You Buy a David Bradley SEARS. ROEBUCK ANO CO.. I|07
CHICAGO. ILL. 71U IIO/
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OUR
MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

OFFICE

v.^l. /^

IT IS easier to order a gasoline engine from us than from an agent or dealer, asm selling thousands of gasoline engines a year our mechanical engineers and
field experts have a greater opportunity to gain the experience necessary to tell you just

what engine will do your work to the best advantage and at the least expense. Don't be
afraid of making a mistake. Send us your order, telling us what you expect to do with the
engine, and if what you order is not suitable for your work we will write you.

r^T^^^^ ^° °°* ^"°^ ^""^ '"""^'^ power or the kind of an engine you need, and will address a letter to
DEPT. 11, MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO., CHICAGO. ILLand tell us just what ypu want to do with the engine, what kind of machines you want to run, how much
^^^^!^o^°"Jw^f

*° P"™P o"" anything else you have in mind, our mechanical engineers and practicalexperts will tell you just what engine will do your work to the best advantage and at the least expenseAll inlormation absolutely free.
^^Hv.iio>..

-.r^"-

\\A^'

'*^^

OUTFIT FIGURED
OUT FOR ONE OF

"OUR CUSTOMERS

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
Tin CHICAGO. ILL. Our Engineers Figure Out Power Propositions From All Parts of the Country.



Hand Portable Gasoline Engines

$52 IS

A band portable grasoline engine can be used in the barn to grind
eed. cut fodder, sliell corn, etc.; you can take it to tlie liouse to run
he cream separator, washing machine, churn, or when the windmill is

ot running it will pump water. It will save you considerable time,
loney and labor. Outfits consist of our regular Economy Gasoline
Siigines (see page 1186), fitted with Stand-By Multiple Battery, mounted

s.illd wood channels 5 feet long, 2"^ inches wide, 3% inches thick;
il axles, steel wheels, 14 inches front, 16 inches rear, 2-inch tires,

iirh track. Each truck is fitted with substantial hand tongue, and
guarantee the outfit to be equal to any portable outfit that you can

'Uy.

Shipped from our factory in Southern Michigan.

No. 11H453S 2-Horse Power Engine on Hand
Truck. Price $52.95

No. 11H4536 4-Horse Power Engine on Hand
Truck. Price 85.95

Horse Portable Gasoline Engines

$13445

Portable gasoline engines lor grinding, sawing wood, running the
thresher, ensilage cutter, bean hullers, hay balers, for filling silos, etc.

Consist of Economy Gasoline Engine, fitted with Stand-By Multiple
Battery (description of 6-horBe power engine on page 1186, 8 and 10-horse
power on page 1190), mounted on solid wood channels with wood axles,
steel wheels 24 inches front, 30 inches rear. The 6-horse power truck
has a 3x9-inch skein, 3-ineh tires; 8-horse power truck a SVixlO-iueh
skein, 4-inch tires; 10-horse power truck a 3%xl0-lnch skein, 4-ineh
tires; width of track, 4 feet 8 inches on all sizes. Shipped on sixty
days' trial. Guaranteed for life. For general farm work we recommend
the 0-horse power outfit. Can be used for stationary work.

Shipped from our factory in Southern Michigan.

No. 11H4537 G-Horse Power Engine on 1-Horse
Truck. Price $134.45

No. 11H4538 8-Horse Power Engine on 2-Horse
Truck. Price 202.95

No. 11H4539 10-Horse Power Engine on 2-Horse
Truck. Price 279.45

Combination Wood Sawing Outfit
Remove the Saw Frame aad
You have a Portable Engine.

Portable Engine, Saw Frame and Belt

A gasoline engine has no equal for sawing wood. It will very soon
lay for itsel' in sawing wood alone. You can also use the engine for
tationary work. Outfit consists of Economy Engine on truck, with
)avld Bradley saw frame and a 40-foot rubber belt. Trucks fitted with
hafts for one horse or, it you prefer, we can furnish pole. Saw frame
nd belt can be loaded on the truck. These outfits are very easily set

ind will saw as much wood and give as good results as the higher
I'riced outfits on the market. Engine, truck and saw frame shipped
roni separate factories to save you extra freight and handling expense,
ch engine fitted with Stand-By Multiple Battery.

No. 1 1 H45 1 6 4-Horse Power Engine on 1-Horse Truck,
rith 34-tncli saw frame, 40 feet of 4-incIi 4-ply rubber belting.

No. 1 1 H45 1 7 6-Horse Power Engine on l-Horse Truck,
vith 28-iorh saw frame, 40 feet of 6-inch 4-ply rubber belting.

$129.75

164.45

Complete wood sawing outfit, all mounted on one truck engine,
truck with sliding saw table, balance wheel, saw and belt. For descrip-

tion of trucks see above. When not in use for sawing wood, sliding

table can be removed and you have a portable engine or engine may be
removed from truck for stationary work. Guaranteed equal to any
wood sawing outfit on the market. Shipped on sixty days' trial.

Engines are described on pages 1186 and 1190, and are fitted with
Stand-By Multiple Battery. Engines shipped from factory in Southern
Michigan ; truck and saw outfit from factory in Illinois. Ton can put
the outfit together without any trouble and by shipping from two
different factories we are able to save you considerable in extra freight

and handling expense.
No. 11H4595 4-Hor6e Power Sawing Outfit, shafts, _„ __

34-inch saw, 16xS-inch pulley. Price ¥130.75
No. 11H4596 6-Horse Power Sawing Outfit, shafts.

28-inch saw, l«.x8-incli pulle.v. Price 165.45
No. 11H4597 8-Horse Power Sawing Ontflt, pole, 30-

Inch saw, 16xl0-inch pulley. Pri ce 225.65

Economy Grinding OutfitsEconomy Pumping Outfits

iitnt on the farm will more than pay for itself in one
n' in pumping water alone. Don't depend on the winil for your

(enter. Besides pumping, the engine will run the cream separator, feed

grinder, grindstone, washing machine, churn, etc. If you want to

pump water and don't know Just what size to buy, write us. Outfits

consist of Ei-onomy Engine (see page 11S6), with Stand-By Multiple
Battery; pump Jack, back geared 4 to 1, three strokes, 5, "i^ and 10;
tight and loose pulley; 11 -foot 2-inch rubber belt, complete all ready
to pump wafer.

Shipped from our factory in Southern Michigan.
No. 1 1H4550 a-Horse Power Pumping Outfit, 4x4-lnch

pulley. Weight, t'..!.') pounds. Price * 46.95
No. 1 1H455 1 l-Horse Power Pumping Ontflt, 6x4-lnch

pullev. Weight. Si,T-) pounds. Price 78.75
No. 11H4552 n-Ilorse I'ow.r IMimiilog Outfit. «x4-lnch

pullev. Wcicrht. l.irc, ]„.niids. rri.c 108.45
No. 11H4553 IMinii. .ta,l. Only. W.'U'lit. S.-, pniinils. I'ri.o 5.25

Do Your Own Grinding; Save the Long Haul to Town.

Ontflt consists of Economy Gasoline Engine isce page IISHI with

Stand-By Multiple Battery, :!0 feet of 4-inch 4-ply rubber belting and

No. 1 X-L-ALL Grinder with fly wheel. It will crush and grind corn

on the cob or cobs alone, small corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley or any
small grain.

The 4-horse power ontflt will grind about 1'2 bushels of ear corn or

i") bushels of shelled corn per hour. The fi-horse power outfit will

grind about 15 bushels of ear corn or 3."> bushels of shelled corn per hour.

Kngine and grimier shipped from separate factories to save yon

extra freight and handling expense.

rse Power Engine, No. 1 X-I.-.*I.Ij

l>er bell. Price * 98.75
No. fi-ir.i

belt.
Kngine. >'o. 1 X-L-.VLI^

128.45

e to 75c a Gallon SAVED on PAINT Makes Everybody Sit Up and Take Notice. *^*"%5?c%"o';V*l^'' "1189



SandlO-HorsePower ECONONY STATIONARY GASOLINE ENGINff
"^"Guaranteed Equal to Any "Engines Selling For Twice Our Price^""^"f!

Shipped from

our factory in

Southern Mich-

igan.

These engines are used for very heavy work, for running large burr mills, feed grinders, saws, elevators, ensilage cutter
large threshers, tilling silos and for heavy line shaft work in machine shops, etc. They are very powerful engines, well mad^
and we guarantee them to be equal in every way to any gasoline engines of equal rating on the market, regardless of pric
Shipped on sixty days' trial; guaranteed for life. All ready to run with gasoline tank in the base, Stand-By Multiple Batter
with spark coil, wire, pliers, monkey wrench, oil can, 1 quart of oil, one box of grease and complete book of instructions.

Specifications 8-Horse Power Engine
TYPE—Four-cycle, water cooled.

BORE

—

GVi inches.

STROKE—12 iuches.

FLY WHEEI,—D i a me ter . 36
inches. Weight, 215 pounds.

PULLEY'—10 inches in diameter.
lO-inch face.

SHIPPING WEIGHT — 1,700
pounds.

FLOOR SPACE REQUIRED—
36x62 Inches.

CRANK SHAFT—Drop forged.
diameter 2% inches.

Specifications 10-Horse Power Engine
TYPE—Four-cycle, water cooled.

BORE

—

7Va inches.

STROKE—^14 Inches.

FLY WHEEL—D i a m e t e r .
•

inches. Weight. 370 pounds.

PRICES.

PULLEY—IS inches in diamete
12-inch face.

SHIPPING WEIGHT— 2.

pounds.
FLOOR SPACE REQUIRED-
37x72 inches.

CRANK SHAFT—TDrop forgei
diameter 2% Inches.

No. 11H4513 8-Horse Power Stationary Gasoline Engine. Price.

No. 11H4514 10-Horse Power Stationary Gasoline Engine. Prire

NOTE—For prices of engines mounted on trucks see top of page 1189.

$168.9(1

243.4S

Line Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Etc.
Shipped With Gasoline Engine From Our Factory in Southern Michigan.

Attachment For
Barrel Churn.

To I'hu ith
a Kasoline ensine you
must have a tight and
loose pulley. The ac-
companying illustra-

tion represents pulley which can be
atl;ichpd to any barrel churn. With
this pulley the engine need not I»e

stopped to stop the churn ; just run
the lielt over on the loose pulley.

No. 1 1 H4605 Double Pulley.
12-inch diameter. 2-inch face. Weight,
.•thont l.T pounds. Price $1.95

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
We furnish one size of shafting only from

our factory, I >-4 ini-hes in diameter, and as
the usual lengths are 8 and 12 feet, we sliow
prires on these lengtlis only. For ntlier sizes
of shafting, see page KtfiO. All shafting guar-
aiileed. PRICES.

No. IIH4606 S-Foo« l>/4-lnch
Shaft. Pri.^e $1.20
No

Shaft.
IH4607 l2.Foot |i/4-lnch

1.80

Safety Set Collar.
collar for slip.

! Shaft next to

prevent the
tiaft from workini; Im
orth. It is made

til set screw fiir holtling in plat

1 I H460S Safety Set Collar

RunYour Machinery From a Line Shaft

It is more economical to run several machines at the

same time than to run each one separate. By putting in a

line shaft and connecting all your machinery you can run

them all at the same time with one gasoline engine, which

will mean not only economy in time, but a great saving in

gasoline and oil.

If you are interested in an outfit of this kind, write

and tell us just what machines you want to run. We will

tell you just what you need and send you prices on the

complete outfit, with a drawing showing just how to

put it up.

The colored picture on page 1188 is a sample of an

outfit we figured out for one of our customers, which has

been a great saving to him. Our experts will figure out

an outfit for you if you will write and tell us just what
you want to do. Address your letter to

DEPT. 11. MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Cast Iron Pulleys

A cast iron pulley is per.
fcctiy satisfactory for the
ordinary line shaft run wi^h
a 2 or 4-horse power engine.
and it is a great deal cheaper

than any other pulley you
We guaraiitee these pullt.v

and will replacyou satisfactory
that prove defective. They
1^-inch shaft only. Held in place with s£



2921 THE LITTLE WONDER $

GASOLINE ENGINE
An Engine to Turn the Crank for You. Saves Time, Money and Muscle.

2995

irai Run the Separator, Churn, Washing Machine, Fanning Mill, Feed Cutter, Grindstone, Pump Water and a Dozen Other Different

Things. An Engine for the Home, Shop, Factory or on the Farm. ==^==^^===^=
A High Grade Engine Guar-

anteed for Life.

The Little Wonder is a high
grade engine, complete with full

equipment, all ready to run. It is

built exactly like our larger en-
gines; all you have to furnish
when you receive it is the gasoline;
it is made in our own gasoline
engine factory from the same mate-
rial, on the same high grade
machines and by the same skilled
mechanics as our higher priced
engines. It is thoroughly tested
and inspected and we guarantee it

to give you as good results as any
engine of equal horse power that you
can buy, regardless of make or price.

Specifications.

The Greatest Value Ever
Offered.

In the Little Wonder Gasoline
Engine we are giving you the
p'eat«st value ever offered, more
lorse power for less money than"
las ever before been offered by
inyone. This exceptionally low
)rice is made possible by our
oanufaoturing these engines in large
[oantities, by selling a large number
i them, shipping direct from factory

user and adding but our one small
profit to the actual manufacturing cost.
?o handling expense, no profit to the
cent or dealer; a high grade engine
llrect to you at one-half the price
barged by other firms. We defy any
nanufacturer to produce as good an
ngine for even twice our price.

Simple, Durable, Economical, Powerful and Easy to Start
This engine was designed after our regular Economy Engines to supply the demand for a small gasoline engine. If

lJ4-horse power is all you need for your work, we will be glad to ship 'you one of these engines and give you sixty days to
,ry it to prove to yourself that it is as good a gasoline engine as you could buy, regardless of price.

Don't make a mistake in buying a gasoline engine and get too little power, as you will find after you have the engine that
t will do a great many things you never thought of before. By buying the proper size in the first place you save considerable
noney in the long run.

If you are not absolutely sure that this engine will do your work, write and tell us what you want to do, what machines
roM have to run, and we will tell you which engine will do your work most econoinically. ^OQ QC

No. 11H4509 15^-Horse Power Stationary Engine fitted with six dry cells. Weight, 480 pounds. Price ^UO.UO
No. 11H256B Stand-By Multiple Battery in place of the dry cells, add $3.00

FLOOR SPACE—24x40 Inches.
SHIPPING WEIGHT—About 480

pounds

A Gasoline Engine and Governor
Pulley to Run Your
Cream Separator.

A cream separator run
by a gasoUne eng^ine will
give you more cream than
the hand driven machine,
as the engine when used
with our governor pulley
runs the separator at a
more even speed than it is
possible to get by hand.

It is impossible to ran
the separator direct from
the engine on account of

the vibration, which would wear out your separator.

Our Governor Pulley entirely overcomes this. It runs the sep-
irator at Just the right speed to give the best results and saves wear
md tear on the separator.

Governor Pulley shipped on 60 days' trial, guaranteed for life
against defect. Can be used with any gasoline engine or any separator.
Full instructions sent with each pulley.

No. 11H4501 Economy Governor Fnlley with stand.
Weisht, 30 pounds. Price $6.75

No. 1 IH4502 Economy Governor Pulley without stand,
use on line shaft. Weight, 20 pounds. Price 5.75
No. 1 1H4503 14-Inch Separator Clutch Pulley, for Econ-
V Chief SeimratorB only. Weight. 20 pounds. Price 2.25

A Gasoline Engine to Run the

Washing Machine.
This pic-

ture shows
the Little
Wonder Gas-
oline Enf ine
connected bv
belt to our
Wizard Pow-
er Washinf?
Machine. The
engine is i

describeil
above; tht \^ ishin„ nu liiiu

Outfit is compute ill icidv to
shipped flu. 11 Our fatt<^ry ju (30

is shipped from Chicago.
An outfit of this kind will pay for Itself in the time saved in wash-

ing clothes, besides it will ligliten the household work, and the engine
can be used for running any other light machines you may have, such
as cream separator, churn, grindstone, small grinders for table meal,
etc. We will ship this outfit on sixty days' trial and guarantee to
replace at any time any parts that give out due to defect in material or
worlimanshlp. PRICES.

No. 1 1 H4504 Complete Outflt, Engine, Washing Machine
and belt". Weight, 6(6 pounds. Price $40.65

No. 11H7537 Wizard Power Washer only. (See page
1017. 1 Price 9.70

TMll find des nled on pige 1017.
1 ini hiding the hell Iht engine is
;rn Michigan , lue wasuiug machine

Friction Clutch Pulleys.
Used in place of the regular pulley on a gasoline

engine, so that you do not have to throw the belt
on and off. You can start the engine independent
of the machinery ; after the engine is running, by
simply pushing in on the hand wheel, which is
stationary, you start the machinery, which saves
wear and tear on the engine as well as tlie

machinery and malies it much easier to start your engine.
NOTE—When clutch pulley is ordered with engine, the regular

pulley is omitted. We furnish clutch pulleys for Economy Engines only.

PKICES FOB FRICTION CIvUTCH PCLtEYS.
Catalog



WHERE
OUR

VEHICLES
ARE
BUILT.

Big Price Reductions For 1912
atire line for
we have made
nore expensive

increased price simply covers tbe adili-

Our prices on Tehicles have been redured tlirougb tbe

191«, as you will see in tbe following liases, except where
some change in the style of the vehicle, putting on a
seat, etc., in which case the ' - --=— -'— '- -

tional cost to manufacture.

We bave oiTerpd nome wonderful vehicle bargains daring the 15
ears we have been Helling vehicles, but never liefore have we been
ble to offer our customers such sensational prices, such big values
n high grade veliicles. as we are offering in the following pages.

How can we do it? This question will be asked many times:
How can Sears, Eoebucli and Co. afford to sell these vehicles at such
low prices? The answer is simple. Lools at the picture above where
our vebicles are built. There were 61.000 vehicles built in this factory
at Evansville, Indiana, last year. Everyone knows that the more
vehicles you are able to build the lower will be the manufacturing
cost of each one. Most factories built fewer vehicles iu IStll than they

did in 1910 and their manufacturing cost increased accordingly, hut
this Evansville factory built 61,000 vehicles in 1»11 as against 50.000

in 1910, an increase of 11,000. This year 75.000 will be built. Tlie

manufacturing cost of our vehicles has been reduced by increasing the
output, while other factories have increased their cost because of tlieir

reduced output. The prices paid for our raw materials and fixtures
are lower, while other manufacturers are compelled to pay more
theirs. Consequently, the manufacturing cost of our vehicles is less than
ever, while other factories are building them at an increa.sed cost.
This, then, is the reason why we are reducing our prices to our
customers while other factories are either advancing their prices or
are leaving them the same and putting cheaper materials into their
vehicles. We could leave our prices the same and make more profit,

but it is our policy to always give our customers the benefit of
savings which we are able to make, because of larger sales aud more
scientific manufacturing, and you. therefore, see the results in the
sensational reduced prices which we are quoting in this catalog,-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — WARRANTED
AGAINST DEFECTS FOR LIFE OF VEHICLE

READ THIS GUARANTEE
Satisfaction is what we guarantee. The thirty days' trial we offer, and which is offered by practically all concerns selling

vehicles by mail, is a fair test for the vehicle, but this trial answers only the purpose of giving you an opportunity to

inspect the style and finish and easy riding qualities of the vehicle. It does not afford you the opportunity of finding
out for yourself of what materials it is made, how long it will last and what service it will give you. It is possible for a
vehicle to give entire satisfaction for thirty days and be unsatisfactory afterward, and for this reason we guarantee to
give you satisfaction always.

If we do not give you a good vehicle we know you will not be
satisfled, aud such being the case you will probably buy any other
merchandise you need from some other concern. Primarily we want
you to be satisfied; we want to retain you as a regular customer, and
it is our intention that every vehicle we ship out shall give such
service and be of such value that you will remain a satisfied customer.

We intend to accomplish this end by guaranteeing to keep you
satisBed with your vehicle. We do not limit our responsibility to

tliirty days, or to one. two or three years. We know that our vehicles

are being made in the largest and best equipped vehicle factory in

the world ; we know that the materials and workmanship are care-

fully Inspected and we believe no better vehicles are being built today
than those being turned out of the factory at Evansville, Indiana.

They are honest vehicles, built according to the most improved
methods, and we believe in them. If you bave one of our vehicles

and something goes wrong, it will not be because we did not use
every effort to make it right at the factory. In buying one of our
vehicles you are contracting to get good merchandise, lust as we de-

scribe it, and if at any time something does give out, then it is not

your fault, but our fault and the fault of the factory. We honestly

believe that, allowing for natural wear and tear, our vehicles will last

as long and give just as good satisfaction as any vehicle made, re-

gardless of price, and we will obligate ourselves to replace free of

expense any part which gives "' ' "' •>-•—' '- — *"-'"' —^, .„^ ^ „ because of defect in material or

workmanship, and to make good at any time during the natural life-

time of the vehicle anything not absolutely right.

This Guarantee Applies on All Vehicles We Sell, Including Business Wagons and Farm Wagons

If you buy a vehicle from us and decide within thirty days that
you do not want to keep it you will have no trouble in returning it

to us. We will make it easy for you and will give you back all your
money and any freight charges you paid. If you have a complaint
to offer at any time during the natural lifetime of the vehicle we will
use our best effort to make a most liberal, honest and fair adjustment
for you.

We want you to be satisfied and if you buy a vehicle from us
we are going to use every effort within our power to see that you are
satisfied. We do not believe that there Is any other concern in the
country that is willing to offer you a proposition of this kind.

Our method of selling direct to the consumer from the factory
enables the purchaser of one of our vebicles to save all dealers' and
jobbers' commissions, and our big vehicle factory enables us to prac-
tice all economies in turning out vehicles and to produce them at the
lowest possible cost. We houestly believe we are selling vehicles
$15.00 to $20.00 cheaper than the same grade of vehicles can be bought
anywhere else, either from a dealer or from other concerns selling
vehicles by mail. We have investigated the situation thoroughly and
this is our conclusion.

We guarantee a saving of from $15.00 to $30.00 on any vehicle we
list and we agree to keep you satisfied during the natural lifetime of
the vehicle. Give us a trial and we will use our very best efforts to
make you a satisfied .customer.

NOTICE We Wish to Call Your Especial Attention to the Wonderfully Popular Metal Seat Buggy on Pages 1203 to 1206.

Let Economy Chief Speak for Himself on Your Farm. Read Cream Separator Pag<



FEATURES THAT COUNT
CENTER BEARING BODY LOOP.

id this style body loop o

oreat number of years with the
greatest success. We wish you to note carefully

for

the particular points we illustrate in this pictur
By our constructloa the spring can be attached
in the center, giving a perfect down pull from
the center, which Is much stronger than the old

SEE TUfll. BElffl ^^y^^ weak construction shown in the picture he-
'

low. Our constiTjction gives a much easier
action than the old style adjustment, Is

istronger and effecis t)ie perfect down pi ill

11 springs should have. There is nu sitk'

Tou obtain the correct action

e efficiency «if the spring is In-

at least 50 per cent. This is

the reasons wliy our Solid Com-
'lilcles are considered tlie easiest

and lightest running lehicli

BRADLEY SHAFT COUPLERS.
Without a doubt the Bradley Shaft Couplers are the best

shaft couplers mads. You will find them on all high grade

work. We furnish tnem on nearly all our vehicles without

extra charge. Where they are not specified, we can fur-

nish Bradley couplers in place of antl-rattlera for 60 ceuts

V. S. SHULER'S PATENT ROLLER
BEARING SPRING.

can furnish this roller bearing spring in place

e regular end springs for 60 cents extra

BO ordered, with any of our buggies or run-
(. This spring Is easy riding and guaranteed
5t as long as the buggy. Everybody knows
a Shuler HoJler Bearing Spring is. If wanted
re to specify when you order that you want
er Patent Spring."

OUR LARGE FULL BEAR-
ING FIFTH WHEEL.

This illustration shows the fifth wheel
we furnish with our Solid Comfort
Vehicles. It is absolutely the strongest,
most substantial and most graceful fifth

wheel ever put on a buggy. It is

noiseless and practically unbreakable.
The king bolt is in the rear of the

la. which is a most desirable featui.?
d which is found only on the highest

OUR ACME STORM SHIELD.
SHIPPED FROM CHICAGO OR FACTORY.
This storm shield is the best of its kind on fl

arket and cannot be duplicated anywhere at oi

of these storm shields to be used with
ill fit perfectly. Is neat, and gives abso-

te protection from cold biting winds as well as
Ins and blizzards. It caii be easily attached or
'tached without the use of tools. It is fitted

Ith large celluloid window, permitting an uoob-
ructed view of the road. It is made of good
avy rubber and can he attached or detached in

ts than a minute and folded so that it oan he
rrled under the seat. We can furnish this
)rm shield on any of our top buggies for $l.!i."i

If you do not order a buggy at

Price $1.9 5

DIAMOND GUARANTEED RUBBER TIRES.
We are furnishing this year the Famous Diamond Solid Rubber

Tires. The Dlumomi tire is recocnlzed as being one of the best

automobile tires, both in the solid and pneumatic styles. We con-
sider It to he one of the very best rubber tires made, and plat-e

on It our 8tronge:*t guarurit**e. We recommend solid rubber tires as
they will give better service than the cushion rubber.

DIAMOND GUARANTEED RUBBER TIRES.
.%i-lneh solid nibber tires in place of steel tires. Price. .$ | 0.80
Ti-incli solid rubber tires In place of steel tires. Price.. 12.10
1-lnch solid rubber fires in place of steel tires. Price.. 1 5.20

GUARANTEED CUSHION RUBBER TIRES.
1-Inch cushion rubber tires In place of steel tires. Price. $|5.20
Py-lneh cushion rubber tires In place of sleel tires. Price. 18.90

UNGUARANTEED SOLID RUBBER TIRES.
Some few of our customers desire to use a cheap tire, and for

this reason we furnish an unguaranteed rubber tire at the piiccs

Quoted below. Onr Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires will out-

wear three sets of unRuaranteed tires.

%-Inch unguaranteed tires $ 9.15
1-Inch unpufirantccd tir<Mi 12.70

BEST POLE MADE.

We are particularly anxious that you should
note the ironing of this pole. It is the best
Ironed pole made. Yuu positively cannot ob-

pole as neat in appearance and as well Ironed any-
e. regardless of the price you pay. Wc charge you no
for this high grade pole^than other firms charge for

cheap grade. It Is made of carefully selected material.

The whlffletrees and neekyolte are made of the highest
grade material. We furnish this pole complete wltli

liffletrees. neckyoke, stay straps, etc.. exactly as shown in llIustratioD. at ,in extra cost of

.65. If desired in place of shafts the extra charge is $2.00. Not sold sepiuately: fur-

shed only when ordered with our buggies.

20TH CENTURY TRIPLE BRACED SHAFTS.

We are using the 20th Century

Triple Brace Shafts this year, which

are considered to be the best braced

shafts on the market. They are made
of the very best mateilal. nothing

but the selected hickory being used. They are ironed, as you will

see by the Illustration, with the 20th Century Patent Shaft Irons

which make the connection between the crossbar and shaft anus
as solid as though they were one piece. The heel brace, as

in illustration, with a center brace in the middle of bend,

takes all of the strain from Uie bend of shafts, which is naturally the weak
point. We do not see how these shafts could be improved, and as vve paint

and trim our shafts In the best possible manner, we know we are furnlBhing

shafts that will prove satisfactory.

STAPLE & HANFORD
OPEN COIL SPRING

CUSHION.
This illustration shows the box spring

cushion used on our vehicles where de-
scribed, which consists of a hardwood
frame fitted with Staple & Hanford Ke-
silient Coil Spilngs so arranged that
they cannot become displaced, allow-
ing the cushion to sink in any part.
Our spring cushions are built to last
and are 0tted with more springs than

This tllustrati
such as are furnislied
descriptions under the

SCREWED RIM WHEELS.
Shows you thi advantage of screwed

1 our vehicles, as you will
5. There is a screw on each side o(

from splitting, which is a most desirable

CHANGES THAT CAN BE MADE.
The changes as shown below are in addition to those shown under each illustration

and can be made on any buggy or runabout when shipped from factory. We can make
no changes on buggies when sliipped' from warehouse. We can, however, funiish the same
style buggy as we sliip from wareliouse from our factory with any changes shown below.
When shipment is made from factory, you pay the freight charges from Evansville, Ind.

AXLES—Arched or drop; your choice (on cut under vehicles only arch and bike axles
can be furnished) No extra charge

Bike axles in either 4-foot 8- inch or 5-foot 2-inch track, when not regularly

furnished Extra, $ I .OO

BODIES—Corning body in place of piano hody on all runabouts and buggies, except
cut under jobs No extra cliarge

18-inch body with 25*^-inch seat instead of 23-inch body No extra charge
20-inch body witli 26',^-inch seat instead of 23-inch body No extra charge
23-inch body with 32V£-inch seat Instead of 20-inch or 2o-inch body.... No extra charge
25-inch body with 32^-inch seat in place of 23-inch body Extra, $1.25
23-inch body on open jobs has 30-inch seat.

23-inch bodies only furnished on cut under jobs.

TOPS—2>,^ or o'/^-bow top (handy style) In place of regular No extra charge
3-bow top in place of 4-.bow top No extra charge
4-bow top in place of 3-bow top No extra charge

CATELY TOP LEVERS on any buggy top. except on warehouse buggies Extra, $ I .OO

WHEELS—37 Inches front and 41 inches rear or 41 inches front and 45 inches rear In

place of 39 inches front and 42 inches rear No extra charge

"Si-inch, Ts-inch or 1-inch rims In place of regular specificatlous No extra charge
Columbus staggered spoke wheels in place of Sarven's patent wheels Extra, $2.00

SPRINGS—^W. S. Shuier's patent roller bearing springs on any vehicle with wood axle

caps, except cut under jobs Extra. 60c
Side springs instead of end springs, except on cut under jobs No extra charge

Longitudinal spring with end springs, except on cut under jobs Extra, 75c
Armstrong's single leaf springs in place of regular No extra charge

CENTER BEARING BODY LOOPS in place of wood springs bars, except on cut under

jobs No. extra charge

BRADLEY COUPLERS when not regularly furnished Extra. 60«

PAINTING—Gear painted carmine red. Brewster green or black; your cholce.No extra charge

Body painted black, either plain or decorated; your choice No extra charge

UPHOLSTERING—Choice of cloth, whipcord or moroccoUne.
Unless specified iind allowance is made in order for changes desired, the vehicles will

be shipped as desrrlliod under IlhiBlratlnn,

HOW TO ORDER.
.Just give the eataloK number of vehicle and price. If any ohaneos are desired, state them In full, being sure to send us a remittance to coyer the

ost of any changes which are not made free of charge. Above you will see what changes we can make on any of our vehicles. Some, yo!! will

bserve, can be made at no extra charge, while for others we are obliged to make a small charge to cover the actual factory cost. Be sure to allow

his amount If yon order the vehicle with any changes which are not free. We cannot cover all changes on this page, but under the Illustration of

ach veliiele yon will sec any special chnngcs that can be made.

i_ Our SADDLES Are Well Known for High Quality. Observe the Prices. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. |IQ9 r

CHICAGO. ILL I1W<» i



PIANO BODY RUNABOUT

No. 11H605
I'rice, complete with triple braced slinfts aud steel tires $24.30

EXTRAS.
ir i>al« Id place of shafts la wanted, add. extra $2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra 4.65

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—^l Indies wide; open box spring cushion; bent lazy back.

UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather; cualilon tufted.

BODY—Piano style, 2:> inches wide by 56 inches long: Johnson coraer irons.

GEAR— 15-16-inch long distance axle.s with wide washer bearing. 2i4-incb arch; hickory

axle caps and double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf front and four
rear springs; 34 Inches long; center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Sarren's patent style; 39 Indies front and 43 inches rear; Ti-lnch rims; ^-Incli
oval edge steel tires; hickory spokes and felloes; screwed rims, bolted between spokea.

PAINTING—Body black with fancy seat risers; gear. Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-iQch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash 12 inches high; carpet; no boot; anti-rattlers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—We furnish this vehicle only as described above and make no changes in the
speciflcatJons.

Net weight, about 304 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about 445 pounds.
Shipped froni fiictory in Evansvllle, Ind.

TWIN AUTO SEAT RUNABOUT

"^^ .^^ /nAjiAXAAj^M '^®''- See

%J mat ylYVYVYV^H P»8e 1192.

STICK SEAT RUNABOUT

$^rk95

No. t 1H6056 ^
Price, complete with triple br.icea shafts and steel tires $29. f

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts i.s wanted, add, estra % 2.<
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra

If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add. extra I O.
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—31 inches wide with double bent sticks, full bent rail and curred panel ba

sprinn cushion.

UPHOLSTERING—Whipcord: tufted cushion and back.

BODY—Piano style, 23 indies wide by 56 inches long: .Tohnsoa com» irons.

GEAR— 15-16-lnch long disUince axles with wide washer hearing, 2>>^-lnch arch; hick
axle caps and double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf front and fo
leaf rear springs, 34 inches long; center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear; %-lnch rims; %-li
oval edge steel Urea; hickory spokes and felloes; screwed rims, bolted between spoil

PAINTING—Body plain black with fancy risers; gear, carmine red, striped.
SHAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.
SUNDRIES—Patent leather.dash 12 Inches high; carpet; no boot; anti- rattlers.
TRACK

—

\ feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Indies wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Green cloth or imitation leatlier upholstering; 37-inch front and 41-inch

or 41-inch front and 45-hicIi rear wheels with ^-inch. %-lnch or 1-inch rims; Corn
style body; black or Brewster green gear; drop axles.
weight, about 304 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches about 445 poun
Sfii ).h1 fro fad Evi iville Inrl.

OPEN PANEL TWIN SEAT RUNABOU
Guaranteed

for life. Se
page 1192.

No. 1 1H606
I'ripe, complete with triple braced slmfts mid steel tires $32.95

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts is wanted, add. eltra $ ?-95
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add extra 5 'Xx
If %-Inch Diamond Onaranteed Kubber Tires are wante<l. add. eltra !S-?X
If "ife-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Hubber Tires are wanted, add, extra I2.IO

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—1912 twin auto style plain divided back, as Illustrated; 30 Inches across top of

cushion; aprlns cushion and hack.

UPHOLSTERING—Indt^tlon leather: tufted cuahlon and back.

BODY—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by 56 inches long: Johnson comer Irons.

GEAR— 15-16-liich lonB distance axles with wide washer bearing, 214-Inch arch; hickory

axle caps and double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf front and fourlcnf

rear springs. ?A Inches long; center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Sanen's patent style; 39 Inches front and 4:1 Inches rear; %-lnch rims; "4 -Inch

oval edge steel tires; hickory spokes aud felloes; screwed rims, bolted between spokes.

PAINTING—Body pluln black; gear, carmine red. striped.

SHAFrS—Illckury; triple braced: Hat straps: ->2-lnch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash 12 laches high; carvet; no boot; antl-rattlers.

TRACK— 4 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feel 2 Inches wide. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Oreen cloth upholstering: 37-lnch front and 41-lnch rear or 41-lncli front and
45-lnch rear wheels; Corning style body; black or Brewster green gear; drop axlts.

I Net weight about 304 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 Inches, about 445
' pounds. Shipped from factory in EvansvUlc, Ind.

No. 1 1H1013
Price, complete with triple braced sb;ifts aud steel tires $34.9

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts is wanted, add. extra $ 2.C
If both pole ami shafts are wanted, add. extra 4.*

If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra lO.i
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra 12.

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Very popular design, open panels with tlie divided twin effect; open bos spri

cushion, ;{0 inches wide across tlie top.

UPHOLSTERING—Whipcord: cushion and back tufted.

BODY—Piano style, 2S inches wide by 56 inches long; Jolinson corner iron
guaranteed.

GEAR—15-16-lnch long distance asles wllh wide washer bearing, 21-^-iuch trui

arch ; hickory axle caps, cemented and clipped to axles : double hickory reach
ironed f'Ul length; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear open head springs, 35 ind
long: center bearing body loops; 12- inch fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, selected hickoiy: %-Inch screwed rims, fitted

^4 -inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and 43 Inches rei

PAINTING—Body and seat plain blaclc; gear, carmine red, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple braced; fiat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Braced, padded, patent leather dash, 14 incites high, with hand holes; lo

rubl>er mat; seat valance; Bradley nxilck shifting shaft couplers; no boot; storm aprc

TRACK— 4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feel 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Oreen cloth or moroccoHne upholstering: 37-inch front and 41 -inch

41-inch front and 45-inch rear; wlieels with ^-inch, %-inch or 1-inch rims; Corr.l

body; black or Brew.ster ^'reeu gear; drop asles.

Net weiglit, about 324 pounds. Shipping weialit, crated under 34 inches, ab
pounds. Shipped from factory at EvansvUle, Ind.

1194 $25.00 to $50.00 SAVED on a Manure Spreader If You Buy a David Bradley.



win Automobile Seat Runabout
Tbls is a new 1912 design twin automobile

kat. Our handsome sunken panel metal seat was
p popular during last season that we have dupli-

ited the design in a wood seat, which we are
jirnisbiDg on this runabout. While in appear-
ice it is equal to the metal seat runabout shown
(low, no wood seat made can give the service

id last as long as a metal seat, and we therefore
commend No. 11H523 runabout shown below,

e. however, guarantee this w^od seat runabout
be a first class vehicle, one of the handsomest

tyles made, and equal in finish, workmanship and
laterials used to any wood twin auto seat run-
lout on the market. It is sold under our satis-

u guarantee, which means it must plea.se

(U and give you satisfactory service always.

No. I 1H513
tlee, complete with triple braced shafts
and steel tires ¥37.95

EXTRAS.
t pole in place of shafts is wanted, add,
. extra $ 2.00
t both pole and shafts are wanted, add,

extra 4.65
genuine leather upholstering is wanted,
add, extra 2.50
%-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber
Tires are wanted, add, extra 1 0.80
%-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,
extra ¥12.10

DESCRIPTION.
IEAT—New 1912 design sunken panel wood twin auto seat, cushion 30

nehes wide.

BPHOLSTERING—Dark green moroccoline; spring cushion and back,
[ tufted; seat ends padded and lined.

BODY—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by 56 inches long ; Johnson corner
irons, fully guaranteed.

£AR—15-16-inch long distance axles with wide washer bearing, 2%-
inch true sweep arch ; hickory axle caps, cemented and clipped to

axles: double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf front and
four-leaf rear open head springs, 35 inches long; center bearing body
loops ; 12-inch fifth wheel.

Wood Seat Sunken Panels

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, selected hickory: %-inch screwed rims,
fitted with >4-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39
inches front and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red, striped.
SHAFTS—Triple braced; selected hickory; flat straps; 22-inch patent

leather points.
SUNDRIES—Braced, padded, patent leather wing dash, with hand holes;

long rubber mat; seat valance; no boot; storm apron; Bradley quick
shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Green cloth or whipcord upholstering; 37-inch front and 41-
inch rear or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear wheels with %-inch, Vs-
inch or 1-inch rims; black or Brewster green gear- drop axles.
Net weight, about 324 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34
inches, about 460 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

Guaranteed for Life. See Page 1192.

==WRITE FOR CATALOG OF PONY VEHICLES
WE SHOW A FULL LINE OF PONY RUNABOUTS, CARTS AND TRAPS IN OUR SPECIAL

VEHICLE CATALOG, WHICH WE WILL BE GLAD TO SEND YOU FREE.

Fivin Automobile Metal Seat Runabout
This 18 the world's most popular runabout.

fe sold more of this one style runabout last

sar than was ever sold of any other one style

inabout by any other concern. For 1912 we
avc changed the design of the dash and the

Ities of the seat, making it a little more
raceful and handsome. We are using now a

leavier gauge metal, the same weight as is

(eiug used by the automobile manufacturers,
ud we guarantee this seat to stand up for the

Ife of the vehicle. It cannot open at the
orners, and we are able to get a nicer and
lossier finish thau on the ordinary wood seat.

"his is the runabout that we recommend, as it

strictly high grade throughout and one
phiih we would be glad to have you compare
(ith any other runabout on the market, re-
ardloss of price. It cannot be duplicated

'• where for less than $65.00.

Genuine Metal Auto Seat
SUNKEN PANELS

No. 1 1H523
triple

»2.00

4.65

braced
M2.60

EXTRAS.
pole in place of shafts is wanted.
add, extra
pole and shafts are wanted, add,
extra
genuine leather upholstering is

wanted, add. extra
f %-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

xtra I O.80
,-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,
sti-a 12.10

DESCRIPTION.
IEAT—Metal twin auto seat with sunken panels; open box spring

uahion. 30 inches wide by 17 inches deep.
iPHOLSTERING—Dark blue all wool broadcloth; spring cushion and
> back, tufted : seat ends padded and lined.
K>DY—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by 56 inches long; 7-inch panels:

hardwood frame, sills and seat house; full swell oval panels with
patent corner irons, the highest grade body possible to build.

lEAR—15-16-inch long distance axles with wide washer hearing. 2%-
Inch true sweep arch; hickory axle caps, cemented and clipped to
axles; double hickory reaches. Ironed full length: three-leaf front and
four-leaf rear open head springs, ,35 inches long; renter bearing Ixnlv
loop; 121nch fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sar%en's p.iteut st.\le. sele< ted hukory, 'j-iueh screwed rims,
fitted with y,-iuch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39
inches front and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black, piano mirror finish; gear, black,
striped with white.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-inch patent
leather points.

SUNDRIES—Braced, padded patent leather wing dash with hand holes;
long rubber mat: seat valance; brass seat handles; no boot; storm
apron: Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—1 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Green cloth or whipcord upholstering: 37-lnch front and 41-

Inch rear or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear wheels, with %-lnch, %-
inch or l-in<'h rims; Brewster green or carmine red gear; drop axles.
Net weiiiht. about .'tl2 ponmls. Sliipping weight, crated under 34
Ini-hcs. about 460 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

lere's No Better Made Harness Than Ours, and Just Look at Our Harness Prices. *"''^ch?cago'',''.ll!''
"^^ JI95



CUT UNDER TWIN AUTO SEAT
RUNABOUT

No. I 1H510
Price, coiU|>lete with triple braced sliiifts aud steel tires $46.95

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra * 2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra' 4.65
If genuine leather upbolsterlnK is wanted, add, extra 1.90
If %-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

extra 1 0.80
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

extra 1 2.10
DESCRIPTION.

SEAT—New i9\i design sunken panel twin auto seat; 30 Indies wide across top of cuslilon.

UPHOLSTERING~Dark bluo all wool cloth; spring cusliion and back, tufted; seat ends
paddfd and lined.

BODY—(.'ut under, piano style. 23 Inches wide by 56 Inches long; hardwood frame and
sills. A very handsome body, guaranteed to be equal to the best.

GEAR—15-16-lnch long distance axles with wide washer bearing. 2^-inch true sweep arch;
hickory axle caps, cemented and clipped to axles ; single hickory reach, ironed full

leiigtli; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear open head springs, 35 Inches long; wood
spring bars; 12-lnch fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style, selected hickory; %-Inch screwed rims, fitted witli ^
tiich f)val edge steel tires, bisltetl between spokes; 37 Indies front and 41 inches rear

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple braced; Hat straps; 22-lnch patent leather polntd.

SUNORIES^Braccd. padded, patent leather wing dash, with handholes; long rubber mat
^t\it valance; Bradley quick shifting aliafl couplers; no boot; storm apron.

TRACK—1 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Oreen cloth or whipcord upholstering; black or Brewster green gear; drop axles

%-lnch or 1-inch rims; wheels, no other height furnished,
abmit 380 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about 460
Shipped from factory iit Evansville, Ind.

Guaranteed. See page 1192.

CONCORD RUNABOUT

I

PRICES.
No. 11H715 Complete with triple braced shafts and steel

tiles, with panel seat risers, as illustrated $40>
No. 11H717 Complete with triple braced shafts and steel

tires, with open seat risers 40
EXTRAS.

If three-bow leather quarter top is wanted, add, extra 9 9.1
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra 2.<
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.i

If %-Inch Diamond (iuaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,
extra 12.

If 1-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,
extra 15.

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Phaeton style; ZZ inches wide by 18 inches deep.

UPHOLSTERING—Dark green genuine leather; spring cushion and back, tufted; seat
padded and lined.

BODY—Special Concord style, 27 inches wide by 59 inches long; hardwood sills and &a
strictly liigh grade body throughout. No. 11H715 has panel seat risers.

has open seat risers.

GEAR—Full Concord style with three selected hickory readies and four-plate full Com
side springs with equalizers; 15-16-inch long distance axles with wide washer beaiT
full circle fifth wheel. No. 11U715 has arch axles and No. 11H717 has drop axles.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; ^-inch screwed rlmg. fl;

with ^4 -inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes ; 39 inches front and
inches rear.

PAINTING—Body and seat panels black, nicely striped; gear, carmine red. stilped
black.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Braced, patent leather dash 17 inches high; long nibber mat; storm apt
Bradley couplers.

TRACK

—

i feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—37-lncli front and 41-inch rear or 41-inch front and 45-iuch rear whc

bl^ick, Brewster green or yellow gear.
Net weight, about ."^40 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about

pounds. Sliipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

Read our guarantee on page 1192.

LONG BODY RUNABOUT LIGHT BUCKBOARD
Furnished jast as describe

Can make no changes.

PRICES.
No. 1 1H706 Complete with one seat, four bow leather quarter

top, triple braced shafts and steel tires $4 I .70
No. 11H705 Complete with one seat, no top, triple braced

shafts and steel tires 32.75
EXTR.*S.

If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.65
If small child's seat is wanted, add, extra 1.85
If genuine leather in place of imitation is wanted, add, extra 3.50

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Solid panel: 32i4 Inches ulile.
UPHOLSTERING—Moroccollne; sDrljiii cushion and b.ick, tufted.
BODY—Hanliiuod liody. 30 Inches wide by 76 Inches long, ironed

possible way.
GEAR— 1 1-16-lnch long dlsUnce arched axles will)

double hlckorj- reaches. Ironed full length: re
sprins In front and Hjiyes spring In rear.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style: hickory- spokes and felloes; l-lnch screwed rims, fitted
with %-inch oral edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 Inches from and -13

ud braced in the best

body black; dark greet
striped wltli black.

SHAFTS—Hickory: triple braced: neaUy trimmed;
antl-nittlcrs.

SUNDRIES—Wood dash with r.iU.

TRACK—4 feet S inches liarr.m
wide. State width wanted.

OPTIONS

—

37lnch front and ll-lnch rear or 41-inch front and
4.5-lnch rear wheels; plain black Iwdy: gear, black, Brewster

yellow, striped.

Net weleht. about 360 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34
about 510 poimtls. Shipped from factory

panels; seat black; gear, carmin

feet 2 Inches

No. 1 1H604

Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $21.9

EXTRAS.
I( pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra *2.0
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.6
If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra 1 .9

DESCRIPTION.
.SEAT—Skeleton back seat; 30 inches across top of cushion.
IPHOLSTEKING—Imitation leather; spring cushion; padded back.
BODY—Skeleton Inickboard st.vle; slat bottom; 25 inches wide 1:

inches long ; guard rail behind seat,

GEAR—1 l-l(i-inch long distance arch axles with wide washer bearlnf
transom plate fifth wheel; extra heavy hickory axle beds.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; l-int

screwed rims, fitted with 14-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted betwet
spokes; ,'iO inches front and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body plain black : gear, carmine red, striped.
SHAFT.S—Hickory ; triple braced; nicely finished.
SUNDRIES—Wood dash; anti-rattlers; tool box under seat.

Net weight, about 260 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under
inches, about 400 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville. Ind,

$10.00 to $15.00 SAVED on a Corn Planter If You Buy a David Bradley.



DRILL TOP BUGGY

NO. I IH60
e, complete wltti triple hraced shafts and steel

IC^e In place of slinfla Is wanted, add, extra....
lUi pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra
nuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra.

DESCRIPTION.
^T—Regular buggy style; solid panel back: SO Inches across top of cushion.
lOLSTERING—ImlUtlon leather; spring cushion and back, tufted.

^^^Tlire«-bow: drill quarters, stays, roof and back curtain; dark green cloth head lining;
waterproof aide curtains.
IY—Piano style, 2'.i Inches wide by 56 inches long with 7-inch panels; corner Irons.

riA
—15-16-lnch long distance, 2»^-inch true sweep arched axles with wide washer

bearing; hickory axle caps; double reaches, Ironed full length; three- leaf front and
four-leaf rear end 'springs, 34 inches long; center bearing body loox>s.

EELS—S;irrcn*s patent style; 39 Inches front and 43 inches rear; hickory spokes and
frliiH:-: ".i-iitfh rims, with ^-huh oval edge steel tires: screwed rims.

'AINTING—linily black: gear. Brewster green, striped.
HAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-lnch patent leather points.
tlNDRlES— I'iitent leather dash; carpet; boot: storm apron; anti-rattlers.
!RACK

—

i feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 hiches wide. State wJdtti wanted.
lit weli^ht, about 335 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about 465

iijs. Shipped from factoi-y at EvansviHe, Ind.

LEATHER QUARTER TOP BUGGY

Nc. I IHIOO
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $34,95
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add. extra 2 .00
If both pale and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.66
If genuine leather upholstering Is wanted, add. extra 2>S0

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Regular bugb'y style; soUd panel back; 30 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather; spring back and spring cushion.
TOP—Tliree-bow; leather quarters, back stays, roof and back curtain; green cloth head

lining; waterproof drill side curtains.
BODY—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by 56 Inches long with T-lnch panels; corner irons.

GEAR^15-16-inch long distance arched axles with wide washer bearing; tilckory axlf caps;
dr.ut)le reaches, ironed full length: three-leaf front and four-leaf rear end springs,
34 inches long; center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear; hickory spokes and
felloes: %-lnch screwed rims, Vi-inch oval edge steel tires.

PAINTING—Body black, striped; gear, Brewster green, striped.
SHAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-lnch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash; carpet; boot; storm apron; anti-rattlers.

TRACK—1 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
Net weklit, about 330 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about 460 pounds.

Sliipped from factory at Evansvllle. Ind.

FANCY
LEATHER
:?UARTER
rop
8UGGY

ROSEWOOD
BUGGY

$41

S39.40

$2.00
4.65
2.50

No. I I

Ce, cooiplcte with triple braced shafts anil steel

EXTRAS.
pole in place of shafts la wanted, add. extra
both pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra
[cnuhie leather upholstering Is wanted, add. extra

DESCRIPTION.
^^— Itegiilar buggy style: solid panel biick; 30 hiches ii

HOLSTERING—Kaiicy pattvrn nioroccolhie. as illusti
ciisliloii, dark green and red colors.

P—Three-bow; leather quarters and bsck stays: drill roof and back curtain; lined back
is; green clotli head lining; waterpronf side curtains.
-Piano style, 23 inches wide by 56 inches long with 7-lncii panels; corner Irons.

,AR—15-16-lnch long distance 2^-lnch true sweep arched axles with wide washer
bearing; hickory axle caps; double reaches. Ironed full length; three-Icnf frnni and
f'nir-leaf rear end springs, 34 Inches long; center bearing body loops.

HEELS—Sarven'8 patent style; 39 inches front and 43 Inches rear; hickory spokes and
follocs: %-lnch screwed rlnis, %-Inch oral edge sieel tires.
INTING—Body black, neatly decorated; gear, carmine red. striped.
AFTS—HIckon': triple braced; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather pohits.
NDRIE^—Patent leather dash; nickel dash rail anti arm rails; carpet; hoot; storm apron.
ACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State width wanted.
weight, about 346 pounds. Shipphig weight, crated under 34 Inches, about 46R pounds.
Shipped fmm factory at Kviitisvllle. Ind.

See page 1193
for changeH '

caD make.

No. I IH60I
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel

$2.00
4.65
2.50

$41.15
E.VTR.VS.

If pole in place of shafts Is wanted, add, extra

If both pole and shafu are wanted, add. extra

If genuine leather upholstering Is wanted, add. extra....

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—liepdnr liuggy style: solid panel hai-fe : M Inches across lop of cuihloil.

UPHOLSTERING—Fancy pattern moroccullne. ns Illustrated; combination of darK green

;>iid dark red colors: spring cushion and spring hack.
, . , ^ , „ .. ^.„u

TOP—Three-how: leather quarters and back stays: drill roof and back curtain; Uned back

Slavs; green cloth head lining: watenpronf side curtains.

BODY—Piano style. 2:i Inches wide by 56 Inches long with 7-lnch panels: corner Irons.

GEAR—l.i-16-lnch long distance 2V4-1nch true sweep arched axles with wide washer

hcarlnc; lUckory axle caps; double reaches. Ironed full length: thrw-leaf front ana

liiur-leaf rear end springs. .'!4 inches long; center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Sarvcn's patent style: 39 inches front and 43 hiches rear: hickory spokes ana

filoes; %-lnch siTCWcd rlnis. >4-lnch oval edge steel tires.
., .^ .

PAINTING—Body, burletl ro.sewood flnlali; decorated: cear. carmine red. striped.

SHAFTS—Hickory: triple bniced: Bat straps; 22-lnch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—I'atent leather dash; nickel dash rail and arm rails: carpet: boot; storm apnm.
TRACK—1 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State
Net weight, alunit 380 pounds. Shipping weight.

Shipped frnni factory at KvansTille. Ind.
nder 34 Inches, about 480 pounds.

THAT MEANS ECONOMY. 1197



TWIN AUTO
Heretofore Iwia tiuto Heat buKRieK liave been fiirniNheil only in

tlie beitt KradrH anil at prieeN ranKinK from ¥80.00 tip. We have
f.iuiul tbat tlii'ie is fonsldcriible <k>maii(l for a cheaper biiKsy wiHi
tbis popular style seat, uiul no are therefore fiirnlshlut,' this sea-
son one of onr medium jfrade bugjLrtes with a new design twin
auto seat, at the heretofore unheard of priee of $44.95. Tlie twin
auto seat whieh we use on this bUKBY Is maile of wood and is of
n very handsome design ; equal to any on the market, with the
exception of our new 1011' sunken panel styles furnished on our
lilKher priced bujtgies. While we stronjrly recommend that you
buy one of the higher prade bugpies listed in this catalog with
twin auto seats, and especially recommend the Aletul Seat Buggy
No. IIHTI'U, wlilch Is Illustrated and described on pages l'J03 to
illM, which we can ship immediately from any one 'of thirteen dif-
ferent cities throughout the United States, at the same time if you
ilo not feel that you want to put as much as J.IO.JH) in n buggy and
you want to get a twin auto seat buggy which is strictly up to
<l:ite, we can highly recommend the buggy shown on this page as
being a first class job which will compare very f.ivorably with
buggies selling at $(!0.00 to $70.00. We will be
gbiil to ship this buggy to you on thirty days'
trial, with the understanding that you can re-
turn it and get your money and freight charges
back It you do not llnd it satisfactory in every

No. I IHtlO X N. \ I /^U

Price, complete with triple braced shafts and
steel tires $44,95

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts is wanted.

add, extra $ 2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanteil,

add, extra 4.65
If genuine leather upholsteriug is

wanted, add, extra 2.50
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rub-

ber Tires are wanted, add, extra.. 12.10
DESCRIPTION. -t.

SE.\T—New 1912 style twin automobile seat; plain panels; 32 inches
across top of cushion.

IPHOL8TERING—Green cloth; spring cushion and back, tufted; scat
ends padded and lined.

TOP—Three-how; leather quarters and back stays; drill roof and back
curtain: lined back stays; wool faced head lining; waterproof side
curtains; auto style back stays; shifting rail.

BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide by 36 inches long; corner irons.

GE.%R—15-16-inch long distance, 2i/^-inch true sweep arched axles with
wide washer bearing; hickory axle caps; double hickory reaches,
ironed full length; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear end springs,
:)4 inihes long: center bearing bndv IcM.ps.

SEAT BUGGY

WHKE1.S—Sarven's patent style; 39 inches front and 43 inches r<

hickory spokes and felloes; %-inch screwed rims, fitted with %-l
oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes.

PAINTINO—Body, plain black; gear, Brewster green, striped.
SHAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-lnch patent leaf

points.
SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash 12 inches high; carpet; boot; 8t<

apron.
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State wl

wanted.
OPTIONS—37-inch front and 41-lnch rear or 41-inch front and 45-1

rear wheels; moroccoline upholstering; carmine red or black g<

striped; four-bow top; drop axles.
Net weight, about 360 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 ind

about 495 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

SOUTHERN TOP BUGGY

No. 1 1H120
Price, complete with triple biaced shafts and sleel tires $39.70

EXTR.4S.
if pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $2.00
It both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.65
If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra 2.50

DESCRIPTION,
SEAT—O^orgiii drop back: 27 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather: spring cushion and padded back, tufted: seat end*

iMiMed and lined.—.'I'.j-bow; leather quai
.l.irk green head lining.

BODY—Piano stylo. 20 Inches wide by 56 Inches lone witb 61^-hlch panels: comer Irons.
GEAR— i5-16-lnch long dlstiuice, 2'/6-lnch true sweep arch axles with wide washer bearing:

hickory axle caps; double reaches. Ironed full length; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear
end springs. 34 Inches long; center beaiing body loops.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; 39 Inches front and 43 inches rear; hickory spolics and
filli.is; %-lnch screwed rlms. fltted with >4-lncb oval edge steel tires, bolted between

PAINTING—Body plain black; gear, Brewster green, striped.
SHAFTS—Hickory; triple t>raced: flat straps; 22-Inch patent leatller points.
SUNDRIES—Patent leather dash; carpet; boot; stonn apron.
TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—37-Inch front and 41-lnch rear or 41-lnch front and 45-Inch rear wheels with

tncli. %-lnch or 1-tncli rims: camiliu? red or bl.ick gear; three or four -bow tup;
drop axles.

.Net weight, about S-iO pounds,
shipped from fai-tor>' at

Shli>plng weight. a ted ider 34 hu-hes. about 470 pounds.

STANDARD TOP BUGGY

No. I IH5I4
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $43.

EXTRAS.
ir pole iti place of shafts is wanted, add. extni % 2.
If boili pole and shafts are wanted, add. extni 4
If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add. extni 2
If %-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Kubber Tires are wanted, add. extra 12

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Regular buggy seat; solid panel back; 32 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERING—l>ark green all wool cloth; spring cushion and bach, tufted: seat

padded and lined.
TOP—Three-bow; leather auartera and back stays; rubber duck roof and back curli

drill waterproof side curtains: green cloth head lining; back stays and back
lined with cloth; full shifting rail.

BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide by 56 inches long; hardwood silla and frame, coi

GEAR— 15-16-inch long distance 2'/^-inch true sweep arch axles with wide washer bearl
hickury axle caps

; selected double hickory reaches, ironed full length ; tliree-leaf fi
aiui four-leaf rear open head springs, 35 inches long; center bearing body Iw
12-lncb fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Barren's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; %-lnch screwed rlms,
with »4-incb oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red. striped.

^J1««I.^7^''^''^E.'^
bracetl; selected hickory; flat sto-aps; 22-inch patent leather points.SUNDRIES—Pndded. patent leather dash, 14 inches high, with hand holes; long rut

mill; wiiteri>roor apron; boot.

IS^P^.TT' ''"' ^ hiches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.OPTIONS—MiirmfoUiie uphi>lstcririg ; black or Brewster green gear; "Tour-bow top;
iixlr^. ,X7^ln<li front and 41-lnch rear or 41-hich front and 45-ijich rear wheels
%-lnrh, ?&-lnrh or 1-inch rims.

Net welRht. abnut 375 pounds. .Shipping weight, crated under 34 hiches, about
pounds. Shipped from faclory at Evansville. Ind.

1198 ^""^SI'mg'o:". L*L^°
"• New Hornless Talking Machines, $10.95.



912 Model Twin Auto Seat Buggy
Sunken Panels

iK one of our most popular twin auto seat bugrgies, of
e have sold thousands. For 1912 we are equipping it

ifw (iosigu sunkoa panel wood twin auto seat, which
ider oue of the bandsomest twin auto seats ever

In appearance it is an exact duplicate of our Metal
.. -_uto Seat furnisbed on No. 11H720, illustrated .ind

:rilicd on pages 1203 to 1206. We strongly recommend that
select the metal seat buggy, as there is no doubt but that
metal seat is In every way superior to the wood seat, but
ou wish a wood seat twin auto buggy, you can make no
itakc in selecting this one, as we guarantee it to be equal

- wood twin automobile seat buggy on the market, and
It yon purchase it you will save anywhere from $15.00 to

00.
No. 1 1H516

omplete with triple braced shafts and steel tires.$53.25
EXTRAS.

ipole in place of shafts is wanted,
acid, extra * 2.00
both pole and shafts are wanted,
mill, extra 4.65
jrciniine leather upholstering is
wriiiliMl, add extra 2.75

, »,-liiih Diamond Guaranteed Rub-
In r Tires are wanted, add, extra.. 1 0.80

'/K lich Diamond Guaranteed Rub-
ber Tires are wanted, add, extra.. 12.10

I

DESCRIPTION.
HAT—New 1912 design sunken panel twin
auto wood seat; 32 inches across top of
cnsliion.

IPIIOLSTEKING—Dark green moroccoline;
spriiig back and cushion, tufted; seat ends
Ij.i'I'led and lined.

'3i>— riiree-bow; auto style leather back
' pt.iys; leather quarters; heavy rubber roof
ami back curtain; green cloth head lining;

[

liack curtain and stays lined with cluth;
waterproof side curtains; shifting rail.

()nv—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by 56 inches long; corner irons.
SAR—15-16-inch long distance 2i^-lnch true sweep arch axles with wide
washer bearing; hickory axle caps; selected double hickory reaches,

' ironed full length ; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear open head
springs, 35 inches long; center bearing body loops ; 12-inch fifth wheel.

'HKIOI.S—Sarven's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; %-inch
srii-\\ed rims, fitted with ^-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between
spikes; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear.

dlNTlNG—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red, striped.
HAFTS—Triple braced; selected hickory; fiat straps; 22-inch patent

'' lent her pi>ints.

SrNDRIES—14-inch braced, padded, patent leather dash with hand
holes; long rubber mat; large waterproof apron; boot; Bradley quick
shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Green cloth or whipcord upholstering; Brewster green or
black gear; four-bow top; drop axles; 37-inch front and 41-inch rear
or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear wheels with %-inch, %-inch or
1-inch rims.

Net weight, about 360 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches,
about 405 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

NeT^ Design Bent Auto Seat Top Buggy
Leather Trimmed

Tills buggy Is furnished with our ne\y design full bent auto
•

I' iiipIs are made of one piece running from one side clear around
till' other side, and this seat positively cannot open up at the cor-
s We consider it the best wood seat made, and while it Is not the
il iif the metal scat buggy shown on pages 1203 to 1206, which we

II ilirect from warehouses in cities near you, nevertheless, it is a
h ;4rade wood seat buggy, and one which we can recommend to give
ir sitlsfaction in every way. It is guaranteed for life and sub-

iii our satisfaction guarantee, which we fully explain on page 1192.
^iijiantce a big saving on this buggy and will be glad to ship it

\'.ii on thirty days' trial.

No. 1 tH5l5
ic. complete with triple braced
.-liifts and steel tires $52.40

E.XTRAS.
polo in place of shafts is wanted
ailil, extra
lioiii pole and shafts are wanted
adil. extra
i Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rul»'
III r Tires are wanted, add. extra.
., In.h Diamond Guaranteed Rub
liii- Tires are wanted, add, extra.

2.00

4.65

10.80

12. 10
DESCRIPTION.

IKA I —Latest design full bent panel auto
M ii: 32 inches across top of cnshion,

l'iHil..sTERIN(i

—

li.irk green genuine
li litter; spring cushion and back, tufted;
M It ends padded and lined.

PiJI'
—

'I'hree-bow; auto st.vle leather l)Mck
i.vk; leather quarters; heavy rubber roof
d back cnrtain; green cloth head lining:
ck curtain and stays lined with clotli ;

iterproof side curtains; shifting rail.

)1)Y—Piano style, 23 Inches wide by .16

hes long: corner Irons.

EAR—15-10-inch long distance 2Vj-inch true
sweep arch axles with wide washer bear-
ing ; hickory axle laps; selected donlilc hickory reaches, ironed full

length; three-leaf front and four-leaf rear open bead springs, 35
inches long; center bearing body loops; 12-incn fifth wheel.

fHEKf>8—Sarven's patent stvie; hickory spokes and felloes; %-inch
lewed rims, fitted with V4-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between
likes; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear.

AINTING—Body and seat plain black;

HAFTS—Triple braced; selected hickory; flat straps;
ither points.

gear, carmine red, striped.

inch patent

inches wide. State width

SIN1>RIES—14-inch braced, padded, patent leather
holes; long rubber mat; large waterproof apron; boot; Bradley quick
shifting shaft couplers.

TR.VCK—1 feet 8 inches narrow or
wanted.

OPTIONS—Green cloth or whipcord upholstering; Brewster green or
black gear; four-bow top; drop axles; 37-inch front and 41-inch rear
or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear wheels with %-lnch. %-inch or
1-lnch rims.

Net weight, about 3S0 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches,

about 495 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville. Ind. a

I Economy Chief Speak for Himself on Your Farm. Read Cream Separator Pages. s"''%5?lAGo.^u.'?'' *'° 1199



NEW
YORK
TOP

BUGGY

i'lict. complete with tiiiile bnicftl shafts and steel tires

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts Is wanted, add. extra *».$
If both pole and shaft

$50.00

2.00
4.65

If penuiiie leather upholsterhiK Is wanted, add. extra .^-^Q
If ^8-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra 12.10

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—New 1912 design Eastern style seat: 32 inches across top of cushion.

UPHOLSTERING—Dark green all wool cloth; spring cushion and bacfc, tufted; seat ends

padded and lined.
, , ^ , ^ , ^ -

TOP—Three- bow; leatlier Quarters and bat-k stays: rubber duck roof and back curtain,

drill waterproof side curtains; wool faced head lining; back stays and back curtain lined

with cloth; full shifting rail.

BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide by 56 inches long; corner irons.

GEAR—15-16-inch long distance 2i^-inch true sweep arch axles with wide washer bear-

ing; hickory axle caps; selected double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf

front and four-leaf rear open head springs, 35 Inches long; center bearing body loops;

12-inch fifth wlieel. ,, ^ . ^ ^
WHEELS—Sarven's patent style: hickory spokes and felloes; %-lnch screwed nms, fitted

with 14 -inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and 43

iriohe:

TIN

SUNDRIES^PaddedT patent leat7ier dash,' 14 inches' high, with hand holes; long rubber
mat • waterproof apron ; boot ; Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Moroccollne upholstering: carmine red or black gear: four-bow top; drop atles;

o7-lnch front and 41-lnch rear or 41-inch front and 45-inch rear wheels with %-inch,
'finch or 1-inch rim?.

Net weight, about 375 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under oi Inches, about 480
pounds. Shipped from facloir at Evansville,

JUMP SEAT BUGGY

56.16

PRICES.
No. I I H266 Price, with end springs and shafts
No. I I H267 Price, with Brewster side bar springs and shafts.

No. I I H268 Price, with Uiree-spring gear, one in front and
and sliafts

EXTRAS.
If pole instead of sliafts is wanted, add. extra 52 .25
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra ^'^9
If leather quarter top hi place of rubber is wanted, add. extra 3.90
If rloUi cusluons and backs In place of iraitatlon leather are wanted, add, eatra... 1 ,50
If geiniine leather cushions and backs In place of Imitation leather are wanted,

add. extra 4.50
If 1'8-inch wheels and l%x5-16-lnch tires are wanted, add, extra 2.30

DESCRIPTION.
SEATS—Roomy and comfortable; plenty of leg room; front seat folds down flat on bottom

(.r body, hai-'k seat moves forward, making it the same as a one-seat buggy; full padded
drop hack on rear seat; padded lazy back on front seat.

UPHOLSTERING—Imitation leatlier: patent leatlier dash; full lengtli carpet; good storm

GEAR—1 1-16-inch axles; full length axle caps;
full circle fifth wheel; double reaches, ironed
full length; four-plate front and flvc-plate rear
end springs.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent stylo; 39 Inches front
iiid 43 inches rear; 1-lncli rims; guaranteed.

PAINTING—Body, black, striped: gear. Brewster

SHAFTS—Hickory shafts

TRACK-

nlfely trimmed and well

5 feet 2 Inchesfeet 8 inches narrow
State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Plain black body; black or carmine
red gear.

Ntt weight, about 360 pounds. Shipping weight,
rratffd under 34 inches, about 601 pounds.
Shipped from factory In Ohio.

THREE-QUARTER TOP BUGGY |

No. MH5I55
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $5 1 .9J

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.0(
If both pole and sliafts are wanted, add. extra 4.6.'
If genuine leather upholstering nted. add, extra 3.50

anted, add, extra 10.80
wanted, add, extra 12.'

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Tvatest design full bent panel auto seat; 28 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERING—Dark ^een all wool cloth; spring cushion and back; tufted; seat enda

padded and lined.
TOP—Three-bow; auto style back stays; leather

curtain; green cloth head lining; back curtain
side curtains; dust hood; shifting rail.

BODY—Piano style, 20 Inches mde by 55 inches long;
GEAR—15-16-lnch long distance 2H-inch true sweep arch axles with wide washer bear-

ing; hickory axle caps; selected double iiickory reaches. Ironed full length; three-leaf
front and four-leaf rear open head springs. 35 inches long; center bearing body loops;
12-inch fifth wheel,

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; %-inch screwed rims, fitted
with 14 -inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 indies front and 43

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red, striped.
SHAFTS—Triple braced; selected hickory; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.
SU N R I ES—14-inch braced padded patent leather dash with hand holes; long rubbei

iterproof apron; boot; Bradley quick shifting shaft couple. _.

TRACK^-4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Moroccollne upholstering; Brewster green or black gear; four-bow top; drop

Bradley

ig ; Brewster
axles; 37-inch front and 41-ineh rear or 41-inch front
%-inch, T6-inch or 1-irch rims.

Net weieht. about 360 pound's. Shipping weight, crated under 34 Inches, nb
Slilpped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

400 pounds.

THREE-QUARTER SURREY
SUNKEN PANEL TWIN AUTO SEATS.

. No. 11 H 1 2 1 2
Price, comiilete with triple braced shafts .lud steel tires $56.90'

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.65
If leather quarter extension top is wanted, add, extra 15.OO
If 1-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

extra J 5.20
DESCRIPTION.

SEATS—Sunken panel twin auto seats; 32 inches across top of cushions.
Latest 1912 design.

liPHOL,STERlNG—Heavy whipcord ; spring cushions and backs, tufted

;

seat ends padded and lined.
BODY—23 inches wide by 67 inches long; thoroughly ironed and braced.
GEAR—1 1-lG-inch long distance arch axles with wide washer bearing;

hickory axle caps; double hickory reaches, ironed full length; four-
leaf front and flve-leaf rear spriugs, 34 inches long; center bearing
body loops.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; hickory spokes and felloes; 1-inch
screwed rims, fitted with '/l-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between
spokes; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body painted black, maroon pillars; gear, carmine
SHAFTS—Triple braced; hickory; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather

points; Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.
.SUNDRIES—Long carpet; braced padded patent leather dash; storm

apron.
TR.\CK—I feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width

wanted.
OPTIONS—Cloth or moroccollne upholstering. 37-ineh fl'ont and 41-in

rear or 41-inch front and 4.5-inch rear wheels. Plain black body;
gear. Hrewster green or black, striped.

Net weight, about 430 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches,
about .'i20 pounds. Sbipjied from factorv at Evansville, Ind.



BIKE GEAR TWIN AUTO SEAT BUGGY

No. I IH6206
complete wilU triple braced shafts and steel tires $54.25

EXTRAS. * * ««
If pole In place of shafts la wanted, add. extra » 5 2 .OO
[f both pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra S'SS
\t eenulne leather upholsleilng Is wanted, add, extra .S'ix
tf 54-Inch DLimoud Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add. extra ! X'tX
[f %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra 12. lO

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—New 1912 design sunken panel twin auto wood seat; 32 inches across top of cushion.

UPHOLSTERING—Dark green moroccoUne ; spring back and cushion; tufted: seat ends

Uled and Uned. ., , ,TOP—Three-I)Ow; auto slvle leather back stays; leather quarters; heavy iiibber roof and
I'k curtain; green cloth head Ihiing; back curtain and stays lined with cloth;

torproof side curtams; shifting rail.

BODY—Piano style, 23 inches wide by 56 Inches long: corner irons.

QEAR—15-16-inch long distance 4-inch arch true sweep bike axles with wide washer bear-

ing; hickory axle caps; selected double hickory reaches, ironed full length; three-leaf

front and four- leaf rear open head springs, 35 Inches long; center bearing body loops;

lli-inch fifth tvheel. „ . ^ ^ .
IVHEELS^Sarven's patent style: hickory spokea and felloes: %-lnch screwed rims, fitted

with Vi-lnch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes: 37 Inches front and 41

inches ri-ar.

PAINTING—Body and seat plain black; gear, carmine red. striped.

SHAFTS—Triple braced: selected hickory; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES— 14-lnch braced, padded, patent leather dash with hand holes: long rubber
large watei-proof apron; boot; Bradley Quick shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Green clotli or whipcord upholstering: Brewster erccn or black gear; four-bow

top; %-inch. %-inch or 1-Inch rim wheels; no other height furnished on bike gear.

Ket weight, about 'it)4 pounds. Shipping weiglit, crated under 34 Inches, about 400
Shipped frnra factory at Evansville, Ind.

HIGH GRADE STORM BUGGY

No. I IH7I3
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $65.75

^'^TRAS. ^ ^ ^^
It pole In place of shafts Is wanted, add, extra 5 Z .OO
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.65
If %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add. extra I2.IO
If 1-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, extra 15.20

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Standard buggy style: 31 inches across top of cushion.
UPHOLSTERING—Genuhie leather; spring cushion and back, tufted: seat ends padded

and lined.
TOP—Hood, quarters, roof, weather flaps, rear curtain and door curUlns, heavy rubber

duck; French gelatin lights. 12x20 inches. In each door curtain; panel below front

window and panels below side windows heavy rubber duck; green cloth head lining:

glass In front window; doors on automatic rollera open Instantly and are not in the
way of the wlieels. This top is of the most approved type and is made by the same
manufacturers who funittih tliem for practically all of the high grade veblcle bullder-s.

It is their best quality top.
BODY—Piano style, 25 inches wide by 56 inches long; 8-inch panels: Johnson corner irons.

GEAR—15-16-inch long distance axles with wide washer bearing, 2%-Inch arch: hlckOT-y

axle caps; double hlckoiT readies. Ironed full length; four-leaf front and four-leaf
rear open head springs, 35 Inches long ; wood spring bars : 12-inch fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; selected hickoiy spokes and felloes; %-lnch screwecl

rims, fitted wltli i«i-hich oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 Inches front

and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body plain black; gear, Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected lilckory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-mch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Rubber mat; boot: Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.

TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wantod.
OPTIONS—Red or black gear.
Net weight, about 420 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches about 600 pounds.

Shipped from factory at Kvansville, Ind.

EXTENSION TOP THREE-QUARTER
SURREY

LIGHT PHAETONETTE

No. I IHI2I6
Price, eoraplete with triple braced shafts and steel tires $79.80

EXTRAS.
If pole "in place of shafts Is wanted, add. extra $ 2.00

loth pole and .shafts are wanted, add. extra 4.65
It 1-Iiich Diamond Guaranteed BubtMr Tires are wanted, add. citra 15.20

DESCRIPTION.
SEATS—Full hent open panel in front and full lient solid panel in rear; about 32 inches

ii.i.iss tup of cushions.
UPHOLSTERING—Heavy whipcord; spring cushions, tufted: seat ends padded and lined.

TOP--l':Ktcnsion top: leather quartera and leather auto style back slays; rubber duck roof
iiiid iiack curtAin, cloth lined throughout; oval curtain UghU: waterproof side curtains.

BODY—23 inches wide by 67 inches long: Ironed and braced in the best possible manner.
GEAR— I I-iti-inch long distance arch axles with wide washer bearing; Idckory axle caps

I'cmcnted and clipped to axles: double reaches, ironed full length; four-leaf front and
ll\e-leaf rear springs, 34 Inches long: center bearing body loops.

WHEELS—Manen's patent style; i-inch screwed rhiis, flUed with 14-lnrh thick oval eilite

.steel tires, bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and 43 Inches rear.

PAINTING—Body painted black, moroon pillars: gear, rich Wood carmine.
SHAFTS— Trl|)le braced: selected hickory; flat straps: 22-Inch patent leather points;

I'.raillpy dulck shifting shaft couplers.
SUNDRIES -lx>ng carpet: braced padded patent leather dash with line rail: atonn apron.
TKACK— 4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—t'loth or moroccoUne uphoIaterinK. 37-inch front and 41-lucli rear or 11-lncb

Irortt and 'ITi-lnch rear wheels. Plain black body: gcsir. Hivwster gricii i>r bbick. striped.
Net ncliiht, about 49(1 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 31 bulics. about 720 pounds.

Shipped fron\ factory at Evansillle. Ind.

.«58.85Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires

EXTRAS.
If pole In place of shafts is wanted, adti, extra
If boUi pole and shafts arc wanted, add. extra
If genuine leather uptiolsterlng Is wanted, adtl, extra...
If %-Ineh Diamond liuaraiiteed Rubber Tires are wantei

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Tirln alitonu)hlle style detachable seat; sunken panels; 31 inches wide across top of

UPHOLSTERING—Dark blue ail wool cloth; spring back and cushion, tufted; seat ends

padded and lined. ,_,_ ^ , #

TOP—Tliree-bnw leather quarter: auto style back stays; bine cIoUi lining: rubber duck roof

and back curtain; shifting rail.

BODY—Special phaeton liody, made of hardwood, thoroughly Ironed and braced.

GEAR—i5-i6-lnch true sweep long distance arch axles; full circle fltth wheel; bent single

hickory reach: wood spring hara; 37-lneh buUon bead four-plate end springs,

WHEELS—Sanen's patent: selected hickory: 39 Inches front and 45 inches rear:

rims : steel tines ; screwed rims, bolted.
PAINTING—Plain black body: Merrimac green sent: Brewster green gear, striped.

SHAFTS—Triple braced: hickory: flat straps: 22-lnch patent leather points.

SUNDRIES—Patent leaUier wing dash with rail: carpet: storm apron: side

TRACK— 4 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inche; ' "'" " ""'"

OPTIONS—MoroccoUne upholstering: plain black s

Net weicbt. about 3'iO pounds. Shipping weight
hllM il fr. ory Kvi tlllc, Ind.

i 2.00
4,65
2.75

add, cxua 12.10

%-lnch

rtalns.

Stata width desired.
nine red or black gear, striped.

icr 34 Inches, about r>Bll pounils.

..—

/

Our Harness Pages Save You Real Money on Most Anything in Stable Supplies.



POPULAR SURREYS
top of

No. 1 1H1400
I. raced shafts

No. 1 IHtSOO
sliafts aud s

Nft weislit, abo
about

"•

triple

Price, with triple braced
$57.50

tension Top Surrey.
: steel tires
nopv Top Surrej

teel tires 50.50
ut 4(iO pounds. Sliipping weight, crated uuder 54 inches,

~'
iiiied from factory at EvaiiaTJlle. Ind.

IPHOLSTERING—Imitation leather; spring cushions
and backs, tufted; seat ends lined.

TOPS—No. 11H1400 has extension top; leather quar-
ters and back stays; No. 11H1300 has canopy top;
straight fringe; side curtains; tops removable.

BODIES—Bracket front. 27 inches wide by 71 inches
long; well ironed and braced.

(iEAB—1 1-16-inch long distance arch axles with wide
wa.«her bearing; hickory axle caps; double hickory

hes, Ironed full length, full bearing fifth wheel;
four-plate elliptic spring in front and five-plate elliptic spring u
rear, 34 inches long; wood spring bars.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; 39 inches front and 43 inches rear
hickory spokes and felloes; 1-inch rims fitted with 14-inch oval edg
steel tires, bolted between spokes.

PAINTING—Body, black, decorated; gear, Brewster green, striped
SHAFTS—Triple braced; hickory; flat straps; 22-inch patent leathe

points.
SUNDRIES—Curved patent leather braced dash ; carpet ; storm apron
TRACK—1 feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State widtl

wanted.
OPTIONS—37-inch front and 41-inch rear or 41-ineh front and 45-lncI

rear wheels. Cloth or whipcord upholstering. Body, plain black
gear, carmine red or black.

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.0(
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.6!
If genuine leather upholstering in place of imitation is wanted,

add, extra 3.7!
If 1-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

extra 1 5.2(

STANDARD SURItEYS

W^J

DESCRIPTION.
SEATS—Phaeton style, 34 inches across top of

cushions.
UPHOLSTERING—Dark green moroccoline;

spring cushions aud backs.
TOPS—No. 11H1412 has extension top; leather

quarters and back stays. No. 11H1312 has
canopy top; drill roof fringe, side curtains.

BODIES—27 Inches wide by 71 inches long;
plenty of room between front and rear seats;
well ironed and braced.

GEAR—1%-inch long distance arch axles with
wide washer bearing; hickory axle caps; double
hickory reaches. Ironed full length ; full bear-

ing fifth wheel; four and five-plate elliptic springs, 34 inches long, hung
on wood spring bars.

WHEELS—.'^arven's patent style, 39 inches front and 43 inches rear; hickory
spokes and felloes; 1-inch screwed rims fitted with 14-lnch oval edge steel

tires, bolted between spokes.
PAINTING—Body, black, striped ;

gear, Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Hickory; triple braced; flat straps; 22-inch patent leather points.
SUNDRIES—Curved patent leather dash; double patent leather fenders; oil

burning lamps; storm apron; carpet.
TR.'VCK

—

I feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Cloth upholstering. 37-inch front and 41-inch rear wheels. Plain

black body; carmine red or black gear.
Net weight, about 495 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 54 inches,

about 765 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

PRICES.
No. 1 1 H 1 4 1 2 Extension Top Surrey. Price, with triple braced

shafts and steel tires ¥73.45
No. 1 1 H 1 3 1 2 Canopy Top Surrey. Price, with triple braced

sli:ift>; and steel tires 65.95

If pole in place of shafts is

If both pole and shafts are
, ,

If leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra
If 1-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add,

extra

THREE SPRING SURREY
LARGE AND ROOMY, 3S-INCH CUSHIONS.

No. 1 1H1437
I'ri.-e, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires..$97.40

EXTR.'VS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4.65
If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra.. 5.75
If 1-lnch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are

wanted, add, extra 15.20
DESCRIPTION.

.SEATS—Sunken panel 1912 design twin auto: 35 inches wide.
spring backs and cushions, tufted ; seat ends padded and lined

UPHOLSTERING—All wool dark green cloth.
TOP—Removable leather quarter extension top; rubber roof

and back curtain; all lined with green cloth; full length
waterproof side curtains.

BODY—Cut under style; hardwood frame, ironed and
braced in the best possible manner; steel rocker plates
running full length of body.

GE.'VR—]>,>i-inch drop long distance front axle; 1^-inch
naked coach rear axle, with wide washer bearing; single
reach, ironed full length ; full bearing fifth wheel
3ij-inch four-plate spring in front, two special scroll
springs in rear.

WHEELS—1-inch screwed rims; Sarven"s
Iiateiit style; best grade; 35 inches front
and 43 inches rear.

P.VINTING—Plain black body; gear, Brewster
green, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected hickory; triple braced;
22-inch patent leather points; flat straps;
Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.

SINDRIES—Braced patent leather dash; oil
burning lamps; carpet; patent leather dou-
ble fenders; heavy storm apron.

TRACK—1 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2
iTiches wide. Be sure to state width wanted.

OPTIONS—Moroccoline upholstering; black or
carmine gear; striped.

Not weight, about ,"182 pounds. Shipping weight.
crated under 54 inches, about 870 pounds.
Shipped from factory in Evansville, Ind.

1202 ^"''^ch?c"go;V*u''
'"' $25.00 to $50.00 SAVED on a Manure Spreader If You Buy a David Bradley.



1912 METAL SEAT MODEL

Tyvin Automobile Seat Buggy
The World's Most Popular Buggy

OVER 30,000 IN USE

Shipped From
Kansas City, Mo.
Wichita, Kan.
Omaha, Neb.
Waterloo, Iowa
St. Paul, Minn.
Fargo, N. Dak.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Columbus, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y.
Harrisburg, Penn.

Evansville, Ind.

Freight Charges Are Very Small
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

We can ship one of these bug:gieK from a city near you and you
vill receive it within a very few days after you send us the order.

l'ou will only have to pay the freight charges from the city near you.
riiis will be a ^ery small amount indeed, as compared with what you
vill save by ordering the buggy from us.

Price Reduced
Our new 1912 model of the Metal Twin Automobile Seat

Buggy is better and a bigger value than ever. This buggy is

the most remarkable vehicle ever marketed by any concern.
There are more of this one style top buggy in use throughout
the United States than any other buggy ever sold by any con-
cern. Since featuring this Twin Auto Seat Buggy as our leader
three years ago we have sold over 30,000 of them, Each year
we have copied the latest Eastern styles and have improved
the buggry wherever it was possible to do so. We wrote letters

to our customers asking for suggestions as to where the buggy
could be improved and received much valuable advice from
them. This buggy is the result of three years of conscientious
effort to turn out a buggy equal to the very best,, equal to the
highest priced vehicles on the market, one having all the latest

features and right up to date in every respect.

Why We Are Able to Reduce the Price.

We sold nearly 12,000 of this one style buggy in the season
of 1911, and are basing uur prices this year on turning out 10,000.

The factory has gone out and bought raw materials and fixtures

for this number. Just think of it, buying lU.OOO sets of axles all

of one kind, 10,000 sets of bow sockets all of one kind, 16,0C0

sets of springs all of one kind, 16,000 sets of tires all of one
kind, and so on. This was no doubt the biggest order ever
placed for parts of just one style top buggy, and consequently
they were able to secure very marked reductions in price over
what they paid last year. They combined this order with their
>rdcr for 50,000 parts for the other vehicles which they build, thus
making an order twice as large as that given by any other con-
cern. This is one of the reasons why we are able to make the
remarkably low price on this high grade top buggy. The
other reason is that by building so many of these buggies all of
one kind, the factory is able to very materially reduce the manu-
facturing cost of labor. By close figuring we think that we will

be able to save nearly $2.00 in the manufacture of this buggy
for the season of 1912, and as it is always our policy to give
our customers the benefit of any saving we can make, we are this

year oflfering this buggy, the world's most popular style, at
$511.90 instead of $01.75, the price obtained for it during the
season of 1911.

Buy a Metal Seat Buggy.
The metal seat used on this buggy is without question the

most curable seat ever built for a buggy. Out of 12,000 seats
which we used last year we had less than one dozen rejected.
Think what this means, that out of 12.000 seats less than twelve
cv\stomcrs who received buggies equii)ped with these seats
could find anything whatever wrong with them. Out of 12,000

ordinary wood seats any manufacturer would feel extremely
lucky if he didn't have trouble with 100 seats, and by this we do
not want to infer that wood seats do not give satisfactory
service. Most of them do, but it is impossible to build a wood
seat so that if it is subjected to the weather and at all abused,
it will not come apart at the corners or loosen at the sills. It

is impossible for such a thing to happen with the metal seat, as
it is one solid piece of metal over a wood frame. Be sure to
refer to the picture on page 1206, where we show just how this
seat is made.

Look at the Colored Picture on Page 1205.
On page 1205 we reproduce a photograph of this buggy in

colors, showing you just exactly how it looks when furnished
with red gear. On page 1204 we give full specifications showing
you just exactly how the vehicle is made and just how it is

equipped as carried in stock in the different cities named
throughout the country. You will note that we can furnish either
black or red gear and either steel or solid rubber tires. If you
want other changes made in the specifications, we can furnish
them for you by shipping direct from the factory at Evansville,
Ind.. in which case you would pay the freight from that point.

Make the Comparison.
We would very much like to have you order one of .these

buggies and then compare it with similar buggies sold by your
dealer. Compare our 37-inch French head springs with those
on his buggies, compare the patent leather shaft point leathers,
the Bradley couplers, the body loops, the dash, the quality of
the upholstering, the quality of material used in the top, the
painting and finish and the general appearance of the buggy,
take a ride in this buggy of ours and then take a ride in your
dealer's buggy. After you have made all the comparison that
you possibly can make, if you do not think that we have sold
you a better buggy than you can buy fvor." your deaicr at any
price, if you do not think you have saved $20.00 to $.'50.00, if you
are in any way dissatisfied with your purchase, we want you to

send the buggy back to us, and we will send you back whatever
you have paid for the buggy, also whatever you paid for freight.

There will be no argument about it. You will be the sole judge.
W'e satisfied 12.000 customers with this buggy last year and we
have no doubt of our ability to satisfy you as well. Surely we
would not make this open offer and ask you to compare it with
any buggy sold by your dealer and give you the privilege of

returning the buggy to us at t)ur expense if not satisfied, if we
did not know that we are furnishing a much better buggy at a

big saving in price.

.<1_ Our SADDLES Are Well Known for High Quality. Observe the Prices. SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. lOCkt
CHICAGO. ILL. 2l*:\/»»



The iwm Auto Metal Seat Buggy Is Shipper
From The Cities Named Below

Be sure to read over carefully the specifications given under the name of the city nearest you, and when sending your order
be sure to state whether you want black or carmine gear, steel or rubber tires. If you want rubber tires be sure to allow thi

extra charge for them as quoted at the bottom of this page.

Jf You Live 1
Kansas City, Mo.; Waterloo, Iowa; Omaha,

«T \ Neb.; Wichita, Kan.; Grand Rapids, Mich.,
JNear

J
or Milwaukee, Wis.

Tbon in ordering say, "Send me No. 11H720 Top Buggy from Kansas
L'ity, Waterloo. Omaba, Wiobita. Grand Rapids or Milwaukee," which-
ever is nearest you, stating whether you want steel or rubber tires and
whether you want black or carmine red gear, and a buggy exactly as de-
scribed below will be shipped immediately from the city you name.

The buggy in the warehouse in each of the above cities is built as
follows;

SPECIFICATIONS.
BODY—23 Inches wide. SEAT—32% inches across top of cushion. UPHOLSTERING—

Genuine leulher, TOP—Four-bow. AXLES—True sweep arch axles. WHEELS—%.hich
rims. PAINTING—Body, black; gear. Caroline red. striped; or black, striped. State which
you want. TRACK

—

i feet 8 inches only. TIRES—.Steel or rubber. State which you want.

If You Live
Near

Albany, N. Y.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Harrisburg,
Penn., or Columbus, Ohio.

Then in ordering say, "Send me No. 11H720 Top Buggy fi'om Albany,
ButYalo. Harrisburg or Columbus," whichever is nearest you, stating
whether you want steel or rubber tires and whether you want black or
carmine red gear, and a buggy exactly as described below will be shipped
immediately from the city you name.

The buggy in the warehouse in each of the above cities is built as
follows;

SPECIFICATIONS.
BODY—23 inches wide. SEAT—32V4 inches across top of cushion. UPHOLSTERING—

Genuine leather. TOP—Three-bow. AXLES—True sweep arch axles. WHEELS—%-inch
rims. PAINTING—Body, black: gear, carmine red, striped: or black, striped. State
which you want. TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 fett 2 inches wide. Be sure to
state which you want. TIRES—.steel or rubber. State which you want.

St. Paul, Minn., or Fargo, N. Dak.
If You Live

Near
Then in ordering say, "Send me No. 11H720 Top Buggy from St. Paul
or I<'argo," whichever is nearest you, stating whether you want steel O!

rubber tires and whether you want black or carmine red gear, and i

buggy exactly as described below will be shipped immediately from thi

city you name

The buggy in the warehouse in each of the above cities is built at
follows;

" SPECIFICATIONS.
BODY—2.5 inches wide. SEAT—32^4 inches across top of cushion. UPHOLSTERIN&

Genuine leather. TOP—Four-bow. AXLES—True sweep arch axles. WHEELS—1-lnc)
i-inis. PAINTING—Body, black; gear, carmine red, striped; or black, striped. Stati

TRACK—i feet 8 Inches only. TIRES—Steel or rubber. State ^vhict

Evansville, Indiana.
Shipments From
the Factory at
We can turni.sh this No^ 11H720 Top Buggy from Evansville, IndJ

built any way you want it. We keep them in stock in all speciticationa
given in these pages ; also can finish up a buggy special to your orderl
If yon order with the regular specifications shipped from Evansvillej
Ind., it will go forward immediately. If you want i/hanges different fr
specifications given on this page it will take thirteen days to mako
shipment.

SPECIFICATIONS.
BODY—23 '

—Green or blue
WHEELS—%. %
decorated: gear, Brewster green, striped;

rubber tires. PAINTING—Body, plain black
red, striped: black, striped;

General Description of Our 1912 Metal Auto Seat Buggy
Be Sure to Refer to the Detailed Specifications on Our Buggy in the Warehouse in the City Nearest You.

SEAT—Metal automobile seat, made of the same gauge metal and in the
same manner as the high grade automobile seats used on Packard,
Pierce-Arrow and other high grade automobiles. Back and sides
have sunken panels, as shown in the small illustration on opposite
page. The metal seat takes a much finer finish th;in the wood seat
and is superior to it in every respect. The handsomest and most
durable seat ever used by any manufacturer on a top buggy. Corners
are clinched, clamped and brazed, making it impossible for them to
open. We guarantee this seat to give absolute service and satisfac-
tion in every respect or we will replace it without any charge what-
ever. This seat is especially comfortable, measuring full 32i^ inches
across top of cushion by 17 inches deep. You never saw an automo-
bile with a narrow seat. An automobile is made for comfort. Why
not so with a buggy? We are giving you a wide comfortable seat
on this buggy.

CPHOLSTERING—High grade extra quality genuine leather; open box
spring cushion; back padded and tufted over coil springs, making it

very easy and comfortable; seat ends padded and lined; brass buttons.

BODY—Highest grade buggy body ; guaranteed equal to the best bodies
furnished on the highest priced top buggies; panels made of selected
poplar and are convex, giving the swell effect so much admired in
high grade top buggies. We build these bodies ourselves and know
exactly what material is used; we guarantee them to give absolute
satisfaction and will replace any one which gives out because of de-
fective material or workmanship. The sills are made of hardwood
stock with watershed bead ; corner posts, bottom boards and seat
house are of hardwood, glued and screwed; body panels are glued,
screwed and plugged to frame; seat risers are concave; three-prong
steps.

TOP—Auto style skeleton top, same design as is being used on all high
grade automobiles. Entire top is covered with Chase automobile
leather, which is a special fabric similar to genuine leather, exten-
sively used in automobile tops; absolutely waterproof; bows are
covered and top reinforced by straps on inside, as shown in small
illustration. Top is extra long; has extra deep quarters, copied from
the highest priced Eastern top buggies; extension joints; our own de-
sign shifting rail, which permits top being taken off in less than a
minute's time; three or four-bow, with bl.ack enameled bow sockets,
according to the warehouse from which shipment is made; special
auto style hack stays; brass rim oval back curtain light; four roll up
straps;' brass curtain fasteners; reinforced waterproof side curtains
with large celluloid side lights.

GEAR—15-16-inch long distance true arched axles with wide washer.
1

bearing, fitted with full length hickory axle caps, sanded, cemented
and clipped to axles with diamond clips; full wrought 12-inch fifth]
wheel, the best possible to buy; 37-lnch French head French point I

oil tempered elliptic end springs, easiest riding and best quality
springs possible to buy, three-plate front and four-plate rear (these;
springs are the same as those used on the highest priced top buggies ;i|

note that other buggies are furnished with 35-inch and .S6-incW|
springs) ; springs are clipped to our celebrated center bearing bodgl
loops, front and rear, guaranteed never to break; double selectem
hicliory reaches, ironed full length; heavy wrought iron braceaji
strongest and most substantial gear possible to manufacture. I

WHEELS—Selected second growth hickory. Our own manufacture. Guar-jj
anteed to be equal to wheels used on the best grade buggies. We wilH
replace without expense to you any wheel which gives out or does noB'
give perfect service, %-inch or 1-inch screwed rims, according tin
warehouse from which shipment is made; %-inch rims have Ix^-incM
oval edge tires; 1-inch rims have l%x5-16-inch oval edge tires; tir«3
bolted to rims between spokes ; boxes are set true to rims by hydrauliol
pressure; all wheels guaranteed to track and run true; 39 inches fronn'
and 43 inches rear. 3

SHAFTS—Highest grade selected second growth hickory; shafts trimmed-
with round straps; patches on shafts and crossbar; 36-inch patent
leather points (note that other buggies are furnished with 22-inch or'
30-inch patent leather points); the 36-inoh points extend back to t!ip

holdback strap and protect the paint, and give the shafts a very tii

appearance.

PAINTING—Body, black; gear, carmine red or black, striped. Be sui
to state which you want. These buggies are painted in the b'-

possible manner and the paint is guaranteed in every respect, Ci

finish is equal to that on the highest class top buggies.

TRACK

—

i feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide, according to the
warehouse from which shipment is made. See above.

SUNDRIES—Braced padded patent leather wing dash with brass lii

rail: boot; full length automobile rubber mat; extra large watt
proof storm apron ; Bradley quick shifting shaft couplers.

Shipping weight, crated under 34 inch'

Prices

l^' "1
"I
TT ^'^f\ Price of Metal Auto Seat Top Buggy, free on board cars at cities named above, ttKO OO1^O • X A Xi I ^\j complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires «JjO>'»^"

Price of Metal Auto Seat Top Buggy, coinplete with triple braced shafts and %-Inch Diamond Guaranteed 7'^ OO
Rubber Tires t Af\j\J

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $2.00
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra 4,90

1204 ®^*''®cmc"Qo:^L*L'!"'
'^°' Master Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You.



1912 Model Twin Automobile Seat Buggy
Metal Automobile Seat

The World's Most Popu-
-^^i-^—^^^^^^^

lar Buggy
Over 30,000 in Use

THIS BUGGY SHIPPED IMMEDIATELY FROM



special Features Furnished on Our 1912
mobile Seat Buggy

Twin Auti

to call your atteutiou to

We guaran-
tee this metal
seat to be su-
perior in ap-
I)earan<'e. lin-

sh
ng qi aliti'

l» I a c e f r (

seat w h i c
does ni>t gv
sat isfaotit
for any re
son %vhats

This illustration shows the

henvy wood frame. This frame
i£ fiirmed and pressed to shape i

nstruction Pleasmetal s<

20-gaug
hydraulic presses. The metal on this

absolutely solid and there is no possible chance of tlie seat opening up at the coi

at the sills. It presents an absolutely smooth surface and talves a finish like that i

mo. It is by far the most handsome and substantial buggy seat ever built.

This iliustratit

LAflCE SHOULDER WASHI

shows the long distance axle which we use on this (912 model buggy.
bearing. Tliis axle is made for us by tlie famous Sheldon Axle Co.

s used on tlie highest priced Eastern buggies.

lirmly bolted on. The
hen the axle is painted an

they look like <

placed where each tliumb-
re axle and bed is iht-u
finished it is inipossible

indication of tlie flue

illustration shows the long automobile rubber mat which
buggy. This mat is much superior tn the carpet used in
uuicli longer. <".nn lie easily washed. Wliile it costs n
is much more desirable, and we are therefore furnishing
no extra ciiarge.

furnished regularly
dinar>' buggies, and
re than carpet, we
regularly with this

of this remarkable buggy. We \\

POUNO SrpAPS AHO PATCHih

illustration shows the new 1912 improved Twentieth Century shafts. \\>
lur special attention to the patented triple braces, to the 3G-inch long pa
inls au.l to the round straps and patches. Tliese shafts are XXX hickury. ]

get a belter pair of sliafts if you paid $150.00 for a buggy.

ught fifth wheel with wood head bio

This Illustration shows our 37-ineh French head French point springs, the besi
possible to buy. Tlie ordinary buggy has 35-incli open or button head springs. i;\

ilusc spiings we assure you a very easy riding veliicle and an absolute guarantee

OLD STYLE BODY LOOP.
OUR CENTER BEARING BODY LO

Illustration to the

' old style round kind. We originated this ct

iBville. IiVI.. since wliich time it lias been wi
:i.ity of tlie leading manufacturers use it. We consider

compiVment'to our originjiiity and ingenuity.

mucli more handsome body loop than^
bearing body loop at our factory "

copied.

This illustration show:
our screwed rim wheels
tires are bolted to the rims with e

tra long bolts running through felli

prates. v\> use the best grade whee
on this buggy, equal to those use

on the highest priced Eastern buggies.

A letter or a number can no longer

be taken as an indication of the
quality of a wheel, because of some
unscrupulous

"A" grade ivlu-els

if properly graded
"D" grade. WTiat we w;iiit to im-
press upon you is ttiat we guarantee
the wheels on this buggy to be made
of the best grade selected hickory
stock, selected by our own lumber
buyers, and that the wheels are niade
vision. If they are not absohitely
We place a guarantee on tliese wheel
to the veiT best. Read the guarantee

1206 If You KNEW Our Harness, Believe You Would Buy OUR HARNESS Only.



mt Auto Seat Surreys

No. 11H1422

PRICES.

o. 11H1422 Extension Top Straight Sill Surrey. Price, complete with

braced shafts and steel tires $80.20

o. 11H1322 Canopy Top Straight Sill Surrey. Price, complete with triple

i shafts and steel tires 75.15

to. 11H1424 Extension Top Cut Under Surrey. Price, complete with triple

|d shafts and steel tires • • • 84.90

To. 11H1324 Canopy Top Cut Under Surrey. Price, complete with triple

i/ shafts and steel tires 79.90

EXTRAS.

le in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $ 2.00

th pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra *-65

nuine leather upholstering in place of cloth is wanted, add, extra 5.75

;nch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tir"es are wanted, add. extra 15.20

DESCRIPTION.

S—Full bent auto seats, 30 int-hes across

J of cushions. Very l.irge aud roouiy

;

ick hand holes and black arm rail.

USTERING—Darls greeu Cloth; spring

shiims and backs, tufted; seat ends padded

d lined.

i—Nos. 11H1422 and 11H1J124 have exten-

m tops with leather quarters and back

lys; rubber roofs aud back curtains; liucd

ck curtains and back stuys; wool faced

ad lining; rear Joints curved; patent cur-

In fasteners; black enamel bow sockets.

JS. 11111322 and 11H1324 have canopy toiis

ith four standards; rubber duck roof.s

;

aol faced green cloth head lining; straight

inge. All styles furnished with full length

!tachable waterproof back and side cnr-

ius.

lES—Xos. 11H1322 and nH1422 have
raight sills. Nos. 11H1324 and 11H1424 ari'

it under styles. The bodies are made of

le best possible materials, ironed and
raced in the best possible manner; steel

)cker plates running full length of body
D bottom. r

Rg—11,4. inch long distance arch axles with

Ide washer bearing; hickory axle caps:

ouble hickory reaches on straight sill sur-

reys; single hickory reach on cut under sur-

reys, ironed full length ; four and flve-plate

button bead springs. 36 inches long, hung on

wood spring bars.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; hickory
spokes and felloes; 1-inch screwed rims

fitted with i/i-inch oval edge steel tires,

bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and
43 inches rear on straight sill surreys ;

3.j

inches front aud 43 inches rear on cut under
surreys.

PAINTING—Black body with striped molding;

gear, Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected second growth hickory;

triple bra<-ed ; flat straps; 22-lnch patent

leather points; Bradley iiuick shifting shaft

couplers.

SINDRIES—Braced padded patent leather

dash; long carpet; storm apron; oil Irarnlng

lamps; double patent leather fenders.

TRACK—

t

inches 1

feet S Inches narrow or

,'lde. State width waoted.

vhipcord or moroccoUn(
ine red or black gear

OPTIONS—Blue cloth,

upholstering, ("am
Drop a.xles.

Net weight, about o7.i pounds. Shipping wcU'ht.

crated under 54 Inches, about ."v'vO pounils.

Shipped from factory at Kvansville, Ind.

The seats which we use on these

surreys are full bent, that is, there

are no corners ; each seat is made

of one piece of wood, steam bent;

they are practically indestructible.

The design of these seats is new

for 1913 and we consider them as

handsome as anything on the

market. These full bent seat sur-

reys have always been very large

sellers and very popular. They

cannot be duplicated from any

other source for less than $1.5.00

to -$30.00 in advance of our price.

They are guaranteed for life and

shipped on thirty days' trial with

a guarantee of satisfaction.

No. 11H1322

No. 11 HI 424

Horse Clipping and Sheep Shearing Machine Page Is a Great Page. ^^*"«cS?c%"o':^l*l'"'
"• 1207 »



1912 MODELS-

Twin Auto Seat Surrey
Sunken Panel Seats

These surreys are the most pop-

ular surreys that we build. They
are equipped with the new 1912

design sunken panel twin auto style

seat, the handsomest seat ever fur-

nished on any surrey. These sur-

reys are strictly up to date in every

respect and are the equal of surreys

turned out by other manufacturers

at $20.00 to $40.00 more than our

prices. They are guaranteed for

life. We will ship any one of them

on thirty days' trial, allowing you

to return it within that time if not

satisfied and get your money and

freight charges back.

No. 11H1334

\ PRICES.

No. 11H1432 Extension Top Straight Sill Surrey. Price, complete with triple

braced shafts and steel tires ^i

No. 11H1332 Canopy Top Straight Sill Surrey. Price, complete with triple

braced shafts and steel tires til

No. 11H1434 Extension Top Cut Under Surrey. Price, complete with triple

braced shafts and steel tires E]

No. 11H1334 Canopy Top Cut Under Surrey. Price, complete with triple^

braced shafts and steel tires

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra j

If both pole and shafts are wanted, add, extra <

If genuine leather upholstering in place of cloth is wanted, add, extra S

If 1-Inch Diamond Guaranteed Rubber Tires are wanted, add, e.xtra If

DESCRIPTION. '
!

double hickory reaches on straight sill
|

reys; single hicl5ory reach on cut under I
reys, ironed full length; four and five-f
button head springs, 30 inches long, huiil
wood spring bars.

jjWHEELS—Sarren's patent style; hick|
spokes aud felloes; 1-inch screwed t
atted with %-inch oval edge steel m
bolted between spokes; S!) inches front I
4.3 inches rear on straight sill surreyt*
inches front and 43 inches rear on cut ut
surreys.

PAINTING—Black body with striped moUijl
gear. Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Selected second growth hickory; t{

braced; tlat straps; 22-inch patent lea
points; Bradley quick shifting shaft (

SUNDRIES—Braced padded patent leather d
jlong carpet; storm apron; oil burf

lamps; double patent leather fender
TR.ICK—i feet 8 inches narrow or :

inches wide. State width wanted.
OPTIONS—Blue cloth, whipcord or morocc i

upholstering. Carmiite red or black _i

L)rop axles.
Net weight, about .575 pounds. .Shipping weili

• rated under ,54 inches, about S30 ponl
Shipped from factory at Evausvilie. Ind

SEATS—Latest 1912 design sunken panel twin
auto seats; large aiid roomy; 3G iuehes
across top of cusliious. 18 inches deep.

UPH01,STEKIN<.—Mark green cloth; spring
cushions and backs, tufted; seat ends pad-
ded an<l lined.

TOPS—Nos. 11II1432 and 11H1434 have exten-
sion tops with leather quarters and back
stays; rubber roofs and back curtains; lined
l>aik curtains aud back stays; wool faced
head lining; rear joints curved; patent cur-
lain fasteners; black enamel bow sockets.
Nos. 11H1332 and 11H1334 have canopy tops
\\ith four standards; rubber duck roofs;
wool faced green cloth head lining; straight
fringe. All styles furnished with full length
detachable waterproof back and side cur-
tains.

BODIES—Nos. 1IH1,S32 and 11H14.'?2 have
straight sills. Nos. 1101334 and 11111434 are
cut under styles. The bodies are made of
the best possible materials, ironed and
braced in the best possible manner; steel
rocker plates running full length of body
on bottom.

(JEARS- ch axles ,ith

|208''*'"ch?c"go:''i*l':"' "There's No Better Made Harness Than Ours, and Just Look at Our Harness PrI



lANDARD SPRING WAGON
No. 1 1H802

comi'lete with triple braced shafts aud
1 tires $43.95

EXTRAS.

le ill place of shafts is wanted, add.
•a ¥ 2.00
\h pi'le and shafts ore wanted, add. extra 4,65
nuiii leather upholstering in place of
,11 IS wanted, add, extra 5.00

hot or foot lever brake is wanted,
3.50

1. Is wanted, add, extra 9.75
Hiiarter) extension top is wanted,

15.90
i> ^liring in front is wanted, add,

m 1 .00

DESCRIPTION.

SEATS—Solid panel spring seats ; spring bacUs
and spring cushions; removable; iron seat
corners.

IPHOLSTEBINO—Imitation leather; tufted
cushions and backs.

BODY—34 inches wide by 7 feet long; bardwood
frame; well seasoned panels, 8 inches deej)

;

reinforced corners, with outside corner irons

;

hardwood rail on top of side panels; drop
endgate with corner irons and patent fasten-
ers; bottom boards running lengthwise; iron
corners.

GEAR—1%-inch long distance drop axle with
hickory axle cap in front, square axle in rear;
double reaches, ironed full length; extra
heavy large full circle fifth wheel; tbree-
iiuarter half platform spring with center-
board in rear; four-plate elliptic spring in

front, hung on wood spring bars; angle irons
on door boards in rear.

WHEELS—Siuvcns patent style; 1-inch riveted
rims, fitted with lViiX%-inch steel tires,
bolted between spokes; 39 inches front and 43
inches rear.

PAINTIN*;—Fan<y striped dark green body and
seat risers; gear, Brewster green, striped.

SHAFTS—Second growth hickory ; extra heavy
long heel; flat straps; anti-rattlers.

SUNDRIES—Polished black metal dash. When
canopy or extension top is ordered, full length
side and back curtains are furnished, also
storm apron. Side curtains on the canopy top
are roll up and are not detachable; on the
extension toi) wagon they are detachable.

TR.\CK—i feet S inches narrow or 5 feet 2
inches wide. State width wanted.

OPTIONS—Plain black body; carmine red,
black or yellow gear; three-spring gear in-
stead of half platform gear.

Net weight, about 488 pounds. Shipping
weight crated under 34 inches, about 630 pounds.
Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

[EAVY SPRING WAGON
No. 1 1H903

iiilete»witb triple braced
I steel tires $49.60

EXTRAS.
vv pole in place of shafts

vi: I I, add, extra » 3.00
\ extra heavy pole and shafts
anted, add, extra 6.00
Olne leather upholstering in

of imitation is wanted, add,
5.00

ratchet or foot lever brake is

d, add, extra 3.50
py top is wanted, add, extra... 9.75
thor quarter) extension top is

id, add. extra 15.90

ops quoted on thU waj^on are the same
as those Illustrated above on the No.

DESCRIPTION.
' movable; solid panel backs; iron corners.

i:itING—Imitation leather; tufted spring backs and open box
ushlons; seat ends padded and lined.

Miches wide by 7Vi feet long; hardwood sills and frame; well
I panels, 8 inches deep, glued, screwed and plugged; hardwood
body ; edge irons on top of side panels ; drop endgate with

ner irons and patent fasteners; special braces on sides of body;
corners on body and seats.

. -1%-inch drop axle in front, with hickory axle cap; IVi-lnch
Jeh axle in rear; double reaches. Ironed full length; extra heavy

circle fifth wheel; half platform springs in rear: Hayes spring in
angle irons on floor bojirds In rear.

IS—Sarven's patent style; selected hickory; 1%-lnch riveted rims,
1 with li^x5-lB-tnch oval edge steel tires, bolted between spokes;
nches front and 43 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body, dark green, ornamented; gear, Brewster green,

striped.

SHAFTS—Extra heavy long heel: selected hickory; flat straps; auti-

rattlers.

SUNDRIES—Polished black metal dash; looks exactly like a patent
leather dash and will wear three times as long. When canopy top or
extension top is ordered, full length side and back curtains are fur-

nished, also storm apron. Side curtains on the canopy top are roll

up and are not detachable; on the extension top wagon they are
detachable.

TRACK—4 feet 8 Inches narrow or o feet 2 inches wide. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Black body; carmine red. black or yellow gear; three-spring
gear instead of half platform.

Net weight, about tVJO pounds. Sbljiping weight, crated under 34

inches, about 820 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville, Ind.

$35.00 TO $50.00 SAVED ON MARINE ENGINES. LOOK FOR MOTORGO. ^"Rs^no^u^cK an^ ^o j^OQ



ONE SEAT HANDY WAGON

^'<,
No. 1 1H701

Price, complete with triple braced slmfts aud steel tires $33.95
EXTRAS.

'

If pole In place of shafts is wanted, add. extra * ?-22
If both pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra V'Si
If genuine leather upholstering is wanted, add, extra

< i'Zx
If four-bow leather quarter top is wanted, add, extra 1 J.3U

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Lazy back seat; .'i3>^ inches across top of cushion; open risers.

ITHOLSTERING—Moroccoline ; spring cushion, tufted: bacli padded and

BOl>Y .Ti Inches wide by 78 inches long; drop endgate. (Body 66 inches

lone if wanted.)
'

.

,

, ^
GEAR.—1 1-16-inch Ions distance straight axles with wide washer bear-

ing; axle cap on front axle only: single hickory reach, ironed full

length and braced ; two three-leaf sjirings in rear, one four-leaf

spring in front, i'A inches long. ^ . ,

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style: hickory spokes and felloes; l-mch
screwed rims, fitted with H-inch oval edge steel tires, bolted between
spokes; 39 inches front and 4.3 inches rear.

PAINTING—Body dark green, striped, with black molding; gear, yellow,
striped.

SHAFTS—Triple braced: hickory; flat straps; anti-rattlera.

SUNDRIES—Wood diish and rail.

TRACK

—

i feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width
wanted.

OPTIONS—Plain black body; black, Brewster green or carmine red gear.

Net weight, about 370 pounds. Shipping weight, crated under 34
inches, about 530 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville. Ind.

No. 1 1H800
Price, complete with triple braced shafts and steel tires 93

EXTRAS.
If pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $
If both pole aud shafts are wanted, add, extra
If genuine leather upholstering in place of imitation is wanted,

add. extra .,

If hand ratchet or foot lever brake is wanted, add, extra
If 1%-inch wheels, axles aud gear throughout are wanted, add,

extra
If IH-inch wheels, axles aud gear throughout are wanted, add,

extra t
DESCRIPTION.

SEAT—Removable: cushion upholstered in imitation leather.
BODY

—

1 feet long by 34 inches wide; hardwood bottom boards ru
lengthwise; hardwood side and seat panels; solid strap body;
endgate; patent fasteners: iron corners on seat and body; wood
thoroughly braced.

GEAR—1 1-lG-inch double collar steel axles, drop; single reach; real
bolt fifth wheel ; step -on body ; three elliptic springs ; one five

1%-inch spring in front: two H4-inch. four-plate springs in rear
is well ironed and braced.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style; 39 inches front and 43 inches
1-iuch rims, fitted with oval edge steel tires.

PAINTING—Body painted dark green, neatly decorated : gear, v
and shafts, dark Brewster green, striped. Can furnish carmln
gear.

SHAFTS—Triple braced hickory shafts.
TRACK—1 feet S inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State

wanted.
CAP.ACITT—About 850 pounds.

Net weight, about SSO pounds. Shipping weight, crated nnd
inches, about 560 pounds. Shipped from factory at Evansville. Ind.

HANDY DELIVERY WAGON
Removable Top.

PHAETON BODY
ROAD CART

No. 1 IH907
Price, complete with top. as illustrated $46.90
Price, complete without top 42.90

EXTRAS.
If extra heavy pole in place of shafts is wanted, add, extra $3.00
If both extra heavy pole and shafts are wanted, add. extra 6.00
It genuine leather upholstering In place of imitation is wanted,

add, extra I .OO
If hand ratchet brake Is wanted, add, extra 4.90
Lettering, per letter, extra .15

DESCRIPTION.
SEAT—Removable seat trimmed in imitation leather with handles.
BODY—714 feet long by 36 Inches wide; outside corner irons; toe board

and drop endgate: hardwood rail on body; angle irons at end of floor
boards.

GE.VR—Three-spring gear; Hayes spring in front; double elliptic springs
in rear; full circle fifth wheel.

WHEELS—Sarven's patent style: li.i-ineh rlm.s. fitted with Ii4x5-16-inch
steel tires: riveted rims; X) inches front and 43 inches rear.

P.\INTING—Body painted maroon with fancy stripe; gear, carmine
red. striped.

SHAFTS—Triple braced long heel shafts, heavily ironed; flat straps;
anti-rattlers.

TRACK—t feet 8 Inches narrow or 5 feet 2 Inches wide. State wWth
wanted.

OPTIONS—Black body; gear, Brewster green, black or vellow.
CAPACITY—1.!)00 pounds.

Shipping weight, crated under 34 inches, about 650 pounds. Shipped
from factory at Evansville. Ind.

Price, complete, as shown
No. I IHIOI

illustration

.

In building this cart we use selected grade Sarven's patent wheels. 45 Inctie

selected second growtli hickory spokes: 1-inch screwed lims. fitted wtUi iyix5-I6-incti
edge steel tires: seat frame, foot lack, etc.. made of strong, thoroughly seasoned bar'
shafts made of selected hickory, with circle bar: long easy riding oil tempered
adjusted aud hung so as to balance ihe seat perfectly; seat and lazy back as slioii|

illustration, upholstered In imitation leather. The seat is hinged so that it

and small articles carried in the box under the seat. Built to carry two passei
although the adjustment of the spring Is such that it will ride very easy with onli
pafseuger. The body of this cart is painted black, with a rich blood carmine r
neatly sltlped.
TRACK—4 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State

Shipping weight, about 200 pounds. Shipped from fsclory at EvanSTille. Ind.

SKELETON
ROAD CART
Guaranteed.
See page 1102

No. I IH9I

Trice, eompleie. .<i3 shown in illustration SIC
No. IIH9I Road Cart has Sarven's patent wheels, 4^ Inches blgli: seleelE-d -i

growth hickory spokes; 1-inch screwed rims, fitted with oval edge steel tire
parts made of good weJl seasoned hardwood timber: shafts made of selected hickory,
circle bar; skeleton seat wlib rail, as shown id Uluatratloa; long easy riding oil teni

springs, adjusted and liung so as to t>alance the seat properly. Tills cart is built to
two passengera. but the adjustment of the spring is such thnt It will riiJe ver
niih only one passenger. Painted cannine red, black trimmed.
TRACK—1 feet 8 inches narrow or 5 feet 2 inches wide. State width wanted.

Shipping weight, about 130 pounds.- Shipped from factory at Kvansvllle. Ind.



Watson Farm Wagons
\flranteed as Good as Any Wagon Made.

All Farm Wagons Are Shipped

Direct From Factory
at Henderson, Ky. All Prices

QuotedAre for Delivery

to Railroad, Ready for

Shipment.

dt, 4 Feet 6 Inches Narrow and 5 Feet Wide. State Which Yoa Want.

OUR GUARANTEE
ire ganraotee the Watson Farm Wagon to be as grootl as any farm
•n made. We use nothing but the very best of miUenal iiud allow

thirty days' trial in which to decide whether our wagons are satis-

I. We will ship vou any style wagon you may select and allow

^ use It under any conditions for thirty days: at the end of that

hf yon do not feel perfectly satisfied with it, if it is not the style

; you need, you c;in return it to us and get back the purchase price

wagon together with any freight charges you may have paid.

Construction of Watson Wagons
t,S—All material used in our wheels has been thoroughly seasoned
three to five years; white oak spokes and rims; Pennsylvania

cS birch hubs. Tires are made of the best grade of steel and are

iiiidard width and thickness, properly set according to the most
acrn methods. Bo.Nings are set in red lead under hydraulic

_ssure. Kims are riveted; tires are bolted to rims. Sectional riras

rnished on all farm wagons unless otherwise specified. We will

jDish two-piece bent rims it so desired. Wheels are dipped in boiled

Bsccd oil before being ironed. Wheels guaranteed to be a? good as

heels on any farm wagons. We reijularly furnish wheels 44 inches

nt and 52 "inches rear, but can furnish wheels measuring 40 inches

iont and 44 inches rear, if so specified.

LES—Second growtti bone dry hickory, tlje best that money can buy.

Ea' h axle is shaped on automatic ma<'hinery to fit the skeins which
urc used on it, making an absolutely tight fit, preventing and insuring

St moisture getting between the skein and axle. Watsou steel

Eeius have a solid extension back of the collar, which keeps the

ease from working out on the axle. All skeins have extra large

Jls and there is more of the wood axle left inside the skeins than in

fj other skeins on the market. They are set in red lead under
Tdraulic pressure and arc guara iitced not to come loose. They ai

level bearing so that the weight of the load is distributed the entire

length of the skein. All axles are dipped in boiling linseed oil before

being ironed.
, , . i j », ^,„GEAR—All gear woods are thoroughly air seasoned and bone dry.

Nothing but second growth oak is used in the construction of the

sear All wood parts are dipped in boiled linseed oil before being

ironed Very few bolts are used on the gears; we are using the clipped

construction of gear, which not only does not weaken the gear woods
but helps to support them. Square hound drop tongue front gear

furnished on all wagons unless otherwise specified. Square hound
gear is superior in every way to the old style bent wood hound and
will last longer and give better service. We will furnish stiff tongue

square hound front gear on any style wagon if so desired at no extra

POLI>—The pole used on our Watson Wagons is heavier than Is generally

furnished, heavily ironed and well braced; singletrees ironed full

length and extra heavy irons used on neckyoke and doubletrees.

Nothing but the best of hickory and oak used in these parts.

BOX—We are using nothing but "Old Hill Poplar" for our wagon box
sides, thoroughly air seasoned and guaranteed not to warp, split or

check' yellow pine floor, matched and grooved. Stake and strap

plates on outside of box; double bottom over bolsters; box fastener

on each side and an anti-spreader chain. Box is guaranteed to be the

best wagon box made.
.

PAINTING—We paint our wagons in the best possible manner, using a
coat of priming lead, color, color varnish and finish. Boxes are

painted green with black and red trimming. Gear is painted bright

red with black stripes.
now TO OBDEK.

All that is necessary in ordering a wagon from us is to give ns the

catalog numljcr, as shown below, and tracJt and we will ship you a

wagon just as described. It there are any changes to be made be sure to

state them on your order and send us proper amount of money for any
extras yon may need. Be sure to give us the widtli of traclt used id your
Hcction of the country.

^ices and Descriptions of Different Size Watson Wagons
No 11H1825 2%x8-Inch Cast SItein Wagon; 2,000-

onnd' capacity ; 20-lnch by 10-toot box; l%x%-inch tires. *ei (\(\
height, .S75 pounds. No brake. Price tpji.wv

rrlcc of gear only, without box or seat, but with whiffle-

[^eev :iim1 neckyoke, no brake $39.50

7-.r«-^-,o Steel skeins, $3.00: gear brake, $4.65; box brake, »2.75;
iXiraS 2xy.-inch tires, $2.30; ;ix%-inch tires, $4.40; grain cleats,

iO 'Tits; bow'stapies, 50 cents; bows and bow staples, ¥1,30; teed

o» si. 25; 10-inch tip top box, «3.35.

11H1826 S.x»-Inch Cast Skein Wagon; .3,000-

liiiV capacity; 24-incb by 10^4-foot box; l%x%-lnch tires. tfCQ CA
Bht, 1,015 pounds. No brake. Price ^U^.^M

of gear only, without box or seat, but with whlfflc-

and neckyoke, no brake $40.80

•.«._^« Steel skeins, $3.10. gear brake, $5.25; box brake, $2.75;
EcraS 2x»^-inch tires. »2.30; axVj-inch tires, »5.20: grain cleats.

cents; bow staples, 50 cents; bows and bow staples, $1.30: feed

$1.25; 10-inch tip top box, $3.35.

'iMo. 11H1827 »VixlO-Inch Cast Skein Wagon; 4,000-

Dd capacity; 26-Incb by lOH-foot box; li^x%-tnch tires. CCA ^C
Kht, 1,080 pounds. No brake. Price ^uu-Jv»

Price of gear only, without box or seat, btlt with whiffle-

and neckyoke, no brake $43.80

T7^<-»^o Steel skeins, $3.30; 28-inch box instead of 26-inch, $1.00;
rLXtraS gear brake, $5.25; hox brake, $2.75: 2x%-iucb tire.s,

$2.75; 2%x%-inch tires. S4.95: 3xMi-i"ch tires, $5.75: grain cleats,

60 cents; bow staples, 50 cents; bows and liow staples, $1 .30; feed

box, $1.25: lO-inch tip top box, $3.35; 2.S-inch box, $1.00 extra.

No 11H1828 »%xll-Inch Cast Skein Wagon; 5,000-

ponnd capacity; 2S-inch by lOV^-foot box; l%x%-inch tires. *g1 CQ
Weight, 1,220 pounds. No brake. Price ^vr».w»»

Price of gear only, without box or seat, but with whlflSe-

trees and neckyoke. no brake $48.05

17^<-«^o Steel skeins, $4.00: gear brake. $5.75: box brake. $2.75;
rLXtraS 2iAx%-inch tu-es. $3.10: :ix%-inch tires, $5.20: gram
cleats 60 cents- bow staples, 50 cents; bows and bow staples, $1.30;
feed ijox, $1.25; 10-inch tip top box, $3.35.

No. 11H1829 syjxil-lnch Cast Skein Wagon: 0,000-

pound capacity; no-inch by 12-foot box; 2x-/4-lnch tires. $67.40
^«j™v.* -t .inn ..,Mi.,<la TV(i Urnke Price .jr.** • • « vNo brake. Price.
pou
Weight, 1,400 pound

Price of gear only, without box or seat, but with whiffle

trees and neckyoke. no brake

E^4-.^o Steel skeins. $4.95: gear brake, $6.10: box brake, $2.75;
XtraS .-{xVi-inch tires, $6.15: grain cleats. 60 cents; bow staples,

50 cents; hows and bow staples, 5f.30: feed box, $1.25; 10-lnch tip

$52.80

50
top box, $3.35.

Uuiter Painters. Tournevmen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,
CHICAGO. ILL. .1211;



Watson Light One -Horse
Wagon

Satisfaction Guaranteed. See Page 1192.

rSKD EXTENSIVELY IN
THE SOUTH.>

DESCRIPTION.
Hickory axles, oak gear, birch iiubs: wheels. 40 incbea from and 46 inches rear;

l>4-inch Ures: double box. 14 inches deep and 8 feel long, with plain end. Steel ailc
wagon has solid jileel axles made of sUndard material, same as used on all liigh grade sicel
axle wasons. Biabe not included. Wide and narrow Iraci waeons furnished with 38-incli
Doses. We can furnish 42-iuch box on wide .rack wagons If so ordered. No extra charee.

PRICES.
I I H 1809 21/4. Inch Cast Skein One-Horse Wagon, complete with shafts, box.
It .-ind wood Ijub wheels. VVeichl. 475 pounds. Price $29.75
I I H 1810 l'/4-lnch Solid Steel Axle One-Horse Wagon, complete with shafts.

and Sarven's patent wheels. Weight, 500 pounds. Price $31.65
EXTRAS ON ONE-HORSE WAGONS.

If coach brake Is wanted, add. extra $3 25
nled. add, extra 3.25
led, add, extra 5.25
M'ra 2.25

spring
Ml. .

box. spring

If pole in place of shafts Is

Watson Standard One-Horse
Wagon

Satisfaction Guaranteed. See
Page 1192.

DESCRIPTION.
Watson Standard One-Horse Wagons conform to the standard set by all maini

facturers of high grade wagons. Furnished with hickory axles, full oak gear. Wlu
are 40 Inches front and 46 inches rear. No. 11H1805 and .\o. IIHISOI are fumi.-
regularly with H4-lncli tires; No. llHiS06 with 1%-inch tires, and No. 11H1802 with I

iucli tires. Both n.-jrrow and wide track wagons ar« furnished with 38-Inch boxes on
IJrake not included in price quoted.

PRICES.
No. I IHI805 21,'4-lnch Cast Skein Wagons, capacity 1.500 pounds, with lii-lnel

tires, 9-foot by 15-inch box. Weiglit, 525 pounds. Price, with shafts $31.92
Same as above, without box or seat. Price 25.2S
No. IIHI806 2'.'i-lnch Cast Skein Wagon, capacity 2,000 pounds, with 1%

inch tires. 10-fool by 10-inch box. Weigiit, 825 pcunds. Price, with shafts $34.2:
Same as above, without box or seat. Price 26.4(
No. IIHISOI IV4X7-lnch Solid Steel Axle Wagon, capacity 1.500 pounds, IVi

inch tnes, 9-foot by 15-inch box. Weight, 525 pounds. Price, with shafts $35. 3{
Same as above, without bo.f or seal. Price 27 5C
No. I I H 1 802 I%x7-lnch Solid Steel Axle Wagon, capacity 2.000 pounds. 1%

inch tires. 10-foot by 16-inch box. Weight, 825 pounds. Pnce. with shafts $37.OC
Same as above, without box or seat. Price 'j 28 72
Extias arc the same price as on -N'os. 11HI809 and llHiSiO.

OUR GIANT HANDY WAGON
22SS

This uirtal wlit'el naguu Is furnished on different heights of wheels,
ns shown in the lahle opposite. Wlii'D on wheels 2ti inches front and 32
inches rear, the top of bolsteis .ire only li6 inches fi^m the ground,
making it a very bandy wagon for loading. Axles are made of the best
hickory; bolsters, coupling pole and tongue are made of the best oalt;
stakes are oak, hound with flat iron. Coupling pole is 9 feet 4 inches
long and it wanted can be furnished 12 fi^et long at the same price.
Front and rear hounds are of angle steel, almost indestructible, and the
wheels are the best metal wheels made. Spokes and tires are made of
the best wrought steel, guaranteed not to break on the rockiest roads.
Hubs are made of superior cast iron, cast on to the spokes, making an
almost one-piece construction, and we guarantee the spokes never to
become loose in the hub. This wagon with Us broad tires is handy in
the held and over soft roads, and is guaranteed fully by us. Comes with
either 4 feet 6 inches, narrow, or 5 feet, wide track. Do not fail to stale
width of track desired.

LoTvWood Wheel FarmTruck

3>4.vlO-Inch Cast Skeins. REfiUI.AR GUARANTEE.
DESCRIPTION.

This truck is made of good material and will give excellent service
and satisfaction. We use a material in this wagon which is not of the
very highest grade, therefore cannot be used in our Watson Wagon.
3'his material is not defective, however, and is better than is used in the
ordinary farm wagon or truck. We sell this truck under our regular
guarantee. Wheels. 3 feet front and 3 feet 8 inches rear; no other height
furnished; 3x%-ineh tires; gear, axles, hounds and bolsters are made
of yood quality material, guaranteed ag.iiust defect. .Square hound drop
tnusue front genr furni«:hert regularly. This truck is v.-ell painted and
tinished; painted deep red with black stripe; varnished. Track is 4 feet
fi inches narrow or .t feet wide, measuring from center to center of tires.
Slate width of track wanted. Capacity, 3.000 pounds. Weight, G50
pounds. Sliipped from factor.v.

PRICE.
No. 1 1 H 1 87 1 I.ow Wood Wheel Farm Truck »3 1 .50

NOTE—4.000-iiound capacity wagons have 3VixlO-inch skeins and tirei

% inch thick; 6.000-pound caiiacity wagons have SMiXll-inch skeins ant
tires 1^ inch thick; 8,000-pound capacity wagons have 4xl2-inch skeins anc
tires %-iueh thick. Shipped from Northern Illinois factory.

No. 11H1891 IS THE MOST POPULAR SIZE FOB ALL, ABOUND C8JB

Catalog
No.



SEARS MOTOR CARS
—Better Than Ever

»335^ TO »535oo
Ten-Day Trial on All Sears Motor

Cars— Satisfaction Guaranteed

No. 21H333
Model "H" Price $385.00

Most liberal selling proposition known in the

automobile business. Use the car for ten days

and satisfy yourself. If it is not as we represent

it, return it and we will give you back your

money, including all freight charges.

SEARS CARS have made good in the hands

of thousands of owners. We sell direct and save

you from $100.00 to $150.00.

ECONOMICAL

PRACTICAL

RELIABLE
No. 21H343
Model "P" Price $495.00

No. 21H777
Model "L" Price H95.00

SEND FOR OUR 1912 AUTOMOBILE

CATALOG

It will pay you to investigate the Sears before

purchasing an automobile. We have issued

a HANDSOME SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE
CATALOG describing our complete line, and

we will be glad to send this free upon request to

anybody writing for it, together with our Testi-

monial Book, "What Sears Owners Say." Write

for them today.

ElJJirht Your Home With Your Own ACETYLENE GAS PLANT. Write for Prices, sears, roebuck and co., 1919



HARNESS OF QUALITY J^alJeT'S^llIx^
This is the idea upon which our great harness business has been built. We build our harn<

FIRST and figure the price AFTERWARD. We offer you quaHty we can guarantee. Our U
prices naturally follow from our large sales and the fact that our prices are based on the actt

cost of material at the tzuineries and the cost of labor at the factory with our ONE profit adde
Our system ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEES you the BIGGEST VALUE your money can bt

$3.50
"Hamburg" Woven
Web Harness. $3.50

TRIMMINGS—XC white metaL
COLORS—White or russet.
BRIDLE—H-inch cheeks, overcheck.
LINES—1-inch web. full length.
TRACES—One solid piece from end to end vtith 2-Inch breasl

collar. 3 feel lone, stitched in the center. Traces leather
lined at the back end, with holes.

BREECHING—2-iDch solid vs-eb with layer double and alitched
tJie full length; %-inch web side etraps; double and stitched
turnback with round crupper sewed on; double %-inch hip
straps.

PAD—Made hook and terret atyle; solid web 2^-2 Indies wide
with l-inch sliaft tugs and 1-inch shaft bearers; %-inch

ess. about 10 pounds.
I'lit-e for russet harness $3.50
Price for white ban

TRIMMINGS—XC white metaL
BRIDLE— ^6 -inch cheeks, flat winker stays, patent leather

blinds, overcheck or side reins.
LINES—%-lnch, to loop In the bit.

BREAST COLLAR—Folded body with iayer double and
stitched. Traces double and slUcbed, sewed to the breast
collar, with three holes at the back end.

BREECHING—Folded body with layer double and stitched
the full lenjtth; %-inch hip straps: %-inch side straps and
9i-inch turnback with folded crupper sewed on,

GIG SADDLE—Patent enamel cloth lined, iron jockey, double
and stitched shaft tugs. Griffith style hellyband.
Weight of harness, boxed fur shipment, about 15 pounds.
No. IOH473'/4 Price of harness $5.75
No. IOH474'/4 Same style harness as No. I0H473I/4. only

made with collar and hames in place of breast collar; traces
clipped to the hames. Be sure to state size collar wanted.

Price of harness with collar $7.76
We do not make any changes in ttiis harness.

$2.93
BRIDLE—V4-
Inch. with
bit to anap.

Single or Double <^/> QA
Goat or Dog <pO.£<V

Harness.

brcnst collar.

BREECHING — 1%-
. Inch, flat, with plain

l.iver point.
SHAFT TUG

Uned with loose ring
tfrrets.

LINES — %-Inch, to

TURNBACK—%-lnch, plain.

SIDE STRAPS—^-Inch.
No. I0H47I43 Price
No. I0H47I44 Price ol double harness

Weight of harness, boxed
for shlnmcnt, about 3 pounds.
gle hnn>e«3 $2.93

. 6.20

$9.45
TRrMMED
See that
Winkei

"Forman" Improved ^Q Rl\
Double and Stitched Vv^i^U
SI u JAPAN
ingle Harness. trimmed

wrnker brace.

black japamied trimming.

See that
Double Breast
Collar Stay

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal. ,„. „.
BRIDLE—%-inch, box loop cheeks, with patent leather bUnd9.

patent double and stitched winker braces, overcheck or sU\t
reins, open or blind.

LINES—%-inch fronts. 1-inch hand parts to loop in the bit.

BREAST COLLAR—Folded body with layer, double and
stitched the full lent^th, box loop, patent double and
stitched breast collar stay witb neck strap.

TRACES—1%-inch double and stitched. 6 feet long, to buckle
in the breast collar.

B R E EC H I N G—Folded body, layer double and stitched full
lengtii; patent double and stitched breeching stay; ^a-lnch
hip straps; %-lnch turnback with round crupper; T^-lnch
side straps.

GIG SADDLE-^Single strap skirts, patent leather pad bottom.
iron jockey, double and atltclied bearers. Gri£Qth style shaft
tuKS and beyyhand.
Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about 20 pounds.

No. IOH47I I '/4 Pi-ice of XC trimmed harness. . .$9.45
No. IOH47l5'/4 Price of japan trimmed harness. 9,50
Add extra for %-inch tie strap 25
OUR HARNESS WILL FIT AVERAGE SI2E HORSES

WEIGHING FROM 950 TO 1.300 POUNDS.

tf^Q QA "Hummer" Single tf^lA CO
^UmOXf Strap Buggy «plU.90

Curv«d breast collar.

TRIMMINGS—Nickel buckles with solid nickel German silver

horik and terrets. or Imitation rubber buckles with genuine
rubber hook and terrets.

BRIDLE—H-lnch. box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds.
round winker stays ; overcheck or side reins ; open bridle
if wanted.

LINES—%-lnch front. 1-inch hand parts, to loop in the bit.

BREAST COLLAR—Curved center, single neck strap.

TRACES—H4-lnch single strap, scalloped point, sewed to the
breast collar, lined and stitched at the back end, with
three holes.

BREECHING—I'^-lnch single strap body, scalloped point.
layer stitched on each end; %-lnch hip straps; %-inch
side straps; scalloped find stitched back strap with crupper
sewed on,

GIG SADDLE—Hai
pad. flexlblo steel _ _

Orifnth style shaft tugs and bellyband-
Welgiit of harness, boxed for slilpment, about 22 pounds.
No. IOH4734'/4 Price of harness with solid

nickel hook and terrets $ 9.80

Ada extra for %-Inch tie strap.

64c
Our Improved Low Port

Nickel Bit.

No. 10H8119 So many call for
low port bits that vi'e had this extra
good nickel bit roHde: very stronjr and
well finished. Shipping weight, 14
onnces.

Price, each o4c

$12.65
" Wonderland "

Single Strap Buggy
Harness.

Double neck and hip straps.

$13.3

TRIMMINGS—Nickel buckles with solid nickel hook :

terrets. or imitation rubber buciiles with genuine rul
liook and terrets.

FINISH—Smooth round edge finish; no creasing.

B R I D L E—^9 -Incii, box loop cheeks, patent leather bill
round winker braces, overcheck with nose band; c

bridle if wanted.

LINES—%-inch fronts, with spring WUets: IH-lnch h
parts; 13 14 feet long.

BR EAST CO LLAR—V shape, heavy leather ; double t

straps with line rings.

TRACES—1'^ -inch heavy single strap, with scalloped p
stitched to breast collar; double and stitched at tlte t
end. with three lioles,

BREECHING—l^&-lnch heavy leather, scalloped layer at e

end; %-inch spUt hip straps, Ti-lnch side straps; acallc
and stitched turnback with crupper sewed on.

GIG SA D D LE—Flexible tree, full padded patent leatl
double and stitched shaft bearers vrttli dee shaft tugs
double bellyband.
Weiglit of harness, boxed for shipment, about 26 pout

No. IOH4757'/4 Price of harness with solid
nickel hook and terreta; black leather $12.

No. I0H4758V^ Price of tiarness with imitation
rubber buckles and genuine rubber hook and terrets;
black leather |3,

No. IOH4779'/4 Price of black leallier harness,
with white celluloid trimmings (7,
No, IOH4780'/4 Price of russet leather harness,

with white celluloid trimmings | g.
Add extra for % -Inch lie strap
Add extra for buckle crupper

^ll.CiO Single Strap $ll.l7
NICKEL Buggy Harness. RUBBER

V shape breast collar.

iOtAi. SEARS. R0E6UCK AND CO., Cfi OH fft ^17 00 Q.».^ ^« m^^fi^. ^^A ^V«^»i

TRIMMINGS—Nickel buckles with solid nickel G«rman si!

hook and terrets. or imitation rubber buckles with genu
rubber book and terrets.

BRIDLE— %-lnch, box loop cheeks, patent leather blln
round winker braces. o|)en or blind bridle, overcheck

- side reins.

LINES—%-inch fronta, 1-inch hand parts, to Iooq Id the 1

BREAST COLLAR—V shape single strap, single neck str

TRACES—Ui-hich slnirle strap, scalloped point, slitclied
the breast collar; lined and stitched at tho back ei

with tiirce holes.

BREECHING— 1 "^B-Inch sinRle strap body, tliree-rlng st
"^4 -incii hip straps, % -inch side straps ; scalloped a

stitched turnbaclt with crupper sewed on.

GIG SADDLE—Harness leather skirts, enamel p.Ttent Icatl

pud, fisxihle steel tree; double and stitched shaft bear
and Griffith style shaft tugs and bellyband. '"

Weight of li.tniess. packed for shipment, about 23 poun
No. IOH4737'y'4 Price of harness with solid

nickel hook and terrets 911.'
No. IOH4738'/4 Price of harness with genuine

rubber hook and terrets i t A
Add extra for tie strap /,



92.56 Williams' Favorite Single Strap
Buggy Harness. $14.85

V shape breast collar,

with skirt and billet i'
'

that

RUBBER
TRIMMINGS—Nlcltel buckles with solid nichel German silver

hook ai.il terrets, imitation rubber bucldes with genuine
rubber hook and terrtts, or full genuine rubber trimmed.

FINISH—Smooth round edge finish; no creasing.

QUALITY—Strictly Al selection of beat Dundee cab harness
leather and well made.

B R i D Lc—%-inch, hex loop cheeks, patent leather bunds,
round winker braces, uvercbeek with nose band, or side

reins; open bridle if wanled.
L I N ES—% -inch fronts, with spring billets ; 1 ^ -inch hand

parts; 13'^ feet lonji.

BREAST COLLAR—Wide V shape single neck strap.

TRACES—IH-inch single strap with scalloped point stitched

to ihe breast collar; lined and stitched at the back end,

with three holes.
., , .BREECHING—1^-inch heavy harness leather; scalloped layer

stitched at each end; double and stitched breeching brace;

%-inch single hip straps, %-lnch side straps; scalloped and
stitched turnback with crupper sewed on.

GIG SADDLE—Heavy single strap harness leather skirts; billet

and skirt in one piece; patent leather pad, beaded housing,

swinging bearers; double and stitched Griffith style bellyband

de- shaft tugs and double bellybnnd. WeUht of harness boxed for shipment, about 25 pounds.

iond726v! Price of hainesa with solid nickel German sUver hook and terrets. * §*§i
0H4727'/4 Pric? of harness with imitation rubber bn.-kles ard genuine rubber hook and terrets I 3.2S

I 0H47 28V4 Price of harness, genuine rubber trimmed

liqhing froi

arnest
Special Stall!

we carry in stock

I0H4729

Harness, made extra large, for h- " ckel Gei iilver hook
The only stallion

$14.45

f Add extra for buckle crupper

'Add exlra for SS.au'e'f ?fo.^lOH2^oiT" ' TlUs" neck haUcr\CiVrpr^^^^^^^ Ued,

If hanieas Is wanted with full padded saddle In place of single strap saddle.
«
Jd Mtlra .

. . . . ^. .^ ooc

If harness is wanted with double bellyband and pnllywog sh.ift tugs in place of GrlfHth, add. extra ggc

.96c

Add ^.r dmilile neck strap and double iiip strap.

larrison" Special Single Strap Express

51499 Harness. ^l^^^
THOUT COLLAR WITH COLLAR
ILIND BRIDLE with face piece, tteel hames with bolt,

lie strap traces to attach to the hames with bolt, heavy
sinfilA strap express saddle, double hip strap

breechins, heavy harness leather boily.

4^iQ OR ** General Jackson" tfj| ^ CA
<plu.t/U Collar and Hame ifl't.OX/

$1R y|t> "Hamilton" Heavy tfJlC CA
ipIU.flU Single Strap «pIU.UU

Buggy Harness. nickel

Double neck and hip straps.

FINISH—Smooth round edge finish; no crea

BRIDLE—%-inch, box loop cheeks, squa:

blinds, round winker braces, overcheck

ling.

shape, heavy

Harness

HOLE—%-lDCh cheeks, sensible patent leather blinds, round

irlnker braces and flat reins.
_

fjES—%-inch fronts. 1-inch hand parts, to buckle m the bit.

iMES—3Mi -pound japanned steel hames with bolt draft

pye jug terrets ; two hame straps.

tACES—IMs-lnch heavv harness leather single strap traces,

with wide scalloped safe sewed in one end where It fastens

lo the hames with a bolt, lined and stitched at the back

end. with three holes. Traces are maue up 7 feet long

from hames to back end.
tPRESS SADDLE—In^n jockey, heavy harness leather skirts

3% Inches wide. IVi-inch double and stiiclied swin;;inL'

shaft bearers, heavy shaft tugs with billets, double bellyband,

!li-inch leather bound stuffed pad in the center, heavy

brass hook and tcrnts.
. , ^ ^ ,

t EEC H I N Q— 1 "& - inch heavy harness leather body, layer

stitched at each end; box loop lead ups; 1-lnch side straps:

double and stitched turnback with round crupper to buckle

on; l>4-inch body, ^-inch split hip straps.

Weight ef harness, boxed for shipment, about 45 pounds.

No. IOH47l6l'/4 Price of harness, without col

IOH47l62</4 Price of ha ,
complete with

$14.99

16.98

Stonewall" Single
Harness.

Buggy
$10.95

TRIMMINGS—Nickel buckles, with solid nickel German
vci- houk and terrets, or Imitation rubber buckles

genuine rubber hook and terrets. ..,..,
BRIDLE—%-inch. b03 loop cheeks, sensible patent leather

blinds, round winker braces, overcheck with nose baud, or

round side rein.'^.
. , ^ . _.

LINES—%-inch fronts, spring billets, 1%-lnch hand parts.

COLLAR—FuU kip buegy collar, buckle top,
, , , .

HAMES—3Vj-pouud steel hames with solJd nickel wire terrets,

TRACES—i%-lnch' slnsle strap, with scalloped point clipped

to hames- lined and slllched at back end. with three boles.

BREECHlNG-l»4-inch single strap, with scalloijcd bi.ver;

sUtched at cich end; box loop lead ups; %-lnch side straps;

%-inch split hip straps; scalloped and studied turnback

with round crupper sewed
IG SADDLE—Sinele harn
pad. dee shaft tugs and ' —--—

-

Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about o9 pounds.

No. IOH47l7'/4 Price of harness with bo'1<1, ,_„_
nickel hook and terrets. with collar ...$13.95

No. IOH47l8'/4 Price of harness with genuine

rubtjer hook and terrets. with collar

Be sure to stale size collar wanted.
14.50

$15.99 Exprr.° HartTe'ss. 5plO»»)"
WITHOUT COLLAR WITH COLLAR

BRASS BALL HAMES. split hip strap

breeching, cloth lined pad, side rein bridle.

RIMMINGS—FuU Japanned, black trimmed only.

RIDLE—jk-lnch. box loop checks, patent leather blinds.

lijiLcord style, hat winker braces, overcheck or side reins.

iNES—T4-lnch full length, to snap in bit.

OLLAR—Light wolKht kip leather cuilar.

AMES—3>ri-P"Uiul steel hames. full black japanned with

tiarae tugs clipped on: two hame straps.

RACES—IH-lnch. 6 feet long, double and stitched, tn

buckle In the hame tugs.
IREECHING—Folded leather liody. with layer double and
.stitched Ihe fuU length: %-inch double hip straps; %-lnch
side snaps: \-lnch turnback with crupper to buckle on.

IIG SADDLE—Single strap haniiss leather skirls, aiuflci part

Iron tree, doulde bellyband, with billet shaft tugs.

Weight of harneas. boxed for alilpment, ab<iut 30 pounds.
We do not mai:F any changes In this harness.
No. IOH47l2"i Price of harness with collar. ..110.96
.\dd extra for H-lnch tie strap ,25
Bo lure to state size eollar wanted.
Our harness will lit average stre horses weighing from 950
1.300 pounds.

TRIMMINGS—Full japanned, black trimmed.

BRIDLE—34-lnrh. box loop cheeks, sensible patent leather

blinds, round winker braces, side reins.

LINES— 1-lncii throughout, to buckle in the bit.

HAMES—Brass ball wood hames, I'/^-lnch hame tugs with box
loops, CLanU'lon buckles, two hanio straps.

TRACES—I'A-lnch duuble and stitched. 6 feet long, wllh
clip cockeyes riveted on.

BREECHING—Heavy folded leather body with layer double

and stitched; %-lnch split hip straps; 1%-lnch side

straps: IVs-lncli turnback with (Tuppcr to buckle on.

GIG SADDLE—llv inch hanicas leather skirts, cloth lined pad:
stiiift bearers with ring, double and stitched; heavy dee

aluift tuRs: double bellyband.

MARTINGALE—llnrh from bellyband to collar.

WelKlit of harness, packed for shipment, abi-ul 48 pounds.

No. IOH47l46'/4 Price of harness without c«1

"patent leather
nose band or

.„vind' side reins. Open bridle if wanted.
LINES—H4-inch througiiout. with spring billets; 13H feet

BREAST COLLAR—Extra wide, 3V4-lnch,
leather; double neck strap with line rings.

TRACES—1%-inch single strap, heavy '

loped point stitched to breast coilar;

the back end. with three holes.

BREECHING—2-inch single strap, heavy harness leather.

scalloped layer at each end: box loop lead ups: %-incli

split hip straps; 1-inch side straps: scalloped and stitched

turnback with round crupper sewed on.

GIG SADDLE—Harness leather skirts, enameled leather pad.

beaded housing, patent leather jockey, double and stitched

shaft bearers. Griffith style shaft tugs and bellyband.
Weiglit of harness, bosed for shipment, about 27 pounds.

No. I 0H4752'/4 Price of jiarness. brass trimmed. $ I 5.45
No. IOH4753'/4 Price of harness with solid nickel

hook and terrets .- 15.50
Add extra for full padded patent leather saddle ''

place of single strap saddle.
Add ex

'General Lee" Collar and Hame fl»1 O CA
Single Harness. <pl^.Uv

With double hip strap breeching.

TRIMMINGS—Full black japanned trimmed harness.

BRIDLE— 34 -inch, box loop cheeks, patent leather blinds, flat

winker braces, overcheck or tiat side reins.

LINES—%-lDch fronts; 1-ineh hand parts; 13'4 feet long, to

snap in tire bit.

COLLAR—Full kip buggy collar, buckle top.

HAMES—314-pound steel hames with hame tuga riveted on;

TRACES—1^4 -Incli double and stitched. 6 feet long, to buckle

in the hame tugs. ...,., « ..BREECHING—Folded leather body. layer stitched the full

lensth: %-inch double hip straps, %-inch side straps: %-
inch turnback wltli crupper to buckle on.

... ^ .
GIG SADDLE—3H-lnch full lined pad. double and stitched

shaft bearers, dee shaft tugs and double bellyband.

Weight of harness, boxed for slilpment. about 35 pounds.

No. IOH47l3'/4 Price of harness, complete with

JQil;l|. 9 I Z.PO
Add extra for %-lnch tic strap.

nted. We do not make

Be sure to state size collar
.35

The Farmers' Pride Knock-
about Saddle.

TREE-1314 - inch.

Morgan style stet-J

fork and horn,
sheepskin, cover-

ed bars, making
the saddle easy
on the horse's
back. Should be
used with a sad-
dle blanket.

SEAT—Half leath-
er covered seat
with roll cantle.

SKIRTS—21 Inches
long attached to

the tree.

RIGGING— Double
cinch rigged wllh
1-inch tie straps
to tie. and 4-

Inch soft half
cinches with iron
rings.

STIRRUP STRAPS
—1 1{, Inches
wide, full length
to h u c k 1 e. with
fenders 6',t Inches
>id< and i:

Inches long attach-
ed. 3-lnch Texas
stirrups.

Weight of saddle,
.tbont 13 pounds.
I'acked for slilp-

ment.

3ur Buggies, Surreys, Road and Spring Wagons Cost You Less Than Dealers Pay Elsewhere, ^""^chicaqo



^11.69
"Rubens" One-
Horse Single
Feu-m Harness.

$13.50
WITH

COLLAR^
FOR PLOWING or cultivatrno.

xpresi harness, but

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal trlmiAed.
BRIDLE—^-Incli. sensible blinds, ruund winker bracea; flat

reins to clieck up over llie hanies.
LINES—1-inch, 13 feet long.
HAMES—Wood, iron over top. or low top wood iron bound
hames: hanie tugs folded, witli loops and trace buciles.

TRACES—1%-inch. 6 feet long, double and stitched, with
clip cockeyes, to buckle In the luime lues.

BREECHING—Folded with layer; %-lnch side straps; double

PADS—Flexible harness leather pad with loop and terreta;
IH-lnch bellyband; 1%-inch double and stitched shaft tugs
attached to the trace buckle.
Weight of hames.s. packed for shipment, about 40 pounds.
No. I 0H47546'/4 Price of harness with l^-lnch

traces, without collar , $ I I .69
No. I0H47547V.I Price of harness with l^t-iiich

traces, with cnilar 13.50
Add extra for »i-lnch tie strap ,29

State whether low or high top hames are wanted.

tf>|Q QC ^'Hildinger" Double tf^Of fC
<piO*l/ll Buggy or Carriage ^£il»lo
XC TRIMMED Harness.

TR I M M f N GS—XC ft hlte metal, nickel buckles, with solid
Dlckel German silver hooks and terrets, or itultatlon rubber
buckles with eenulne rubber hooks and terrets.

BRIDLES— -^i-Incii, box li.op cheeks, patent leather blinds,
round winker braces, oveicheck or side reins.

LINES— Ti.-inch fronts and 1-inch hand parts.
HAMES—.Steel hames, four hame straps and two spread

straps; liame tugs and boK loops clipped to the Bteel hameg.
TRACES—IH-inch. double slitolied, 6 feet 6 inches long,
mund edge finish, to buckle in the hame lug.'*-

PADS—Coach style, patent leather pads, iron trees, single strap
harness leather skirts, double and stitched bearers, beUy-
band : 3^-lnrh lu.irEingales from collar to bellyband.

POLE STRAPS—I'i inches from collar to neckyohe.
COLLARS—K'in le:uh.-r huggy collars.
BREECHING—Hip breeching, m-inch body; % -inch side strapa.
Weight of harness, boxed for ahipmenl. about 47 to 50

pounds.
No. IOH47263'/4 Price of XC trimmed harness,

without collars $18.95
No. IOH47264'/4 Price of XC trimmed haniess.

complete with collars 21 95
No. IOH47265'/4 Price of nickel trhnraed har-

Qeea with solid nickel German sUyer hooks and ter-
with

>. IOH47266'/4 Price of nickel trimmed
with solid nickel German silver hooks and

22.96

Price of imitation
trimmed harness with genuine rubber hooks and ter-
rets. with collars

No. IOH47268'/4 Price of iniitntlon' rubber
trimmed harness with genuine rubber hooks and ter-

Add extra for %-inch tie straps, each
If wanted with brcist collar in place of Millnr and hnmes

the price will be the same as for harness with colinrs.
If wanted without hip breeching deduct $1.75 from pric« of

^9^0*? "Betsy Ross" ^QA 7Q^UD.UO Western Concord npOXtmlu
Style D oubl<
Buggy or Carriage

Harness.

TRIMMINGS— -Nickel buckles with Gf

BRIDLES

—

Clinch, box loop cheeks, %-lnc
heavy overctiecks with nose bands, round winker braces:
layer on the crown; back end of the OTerdraw. 1 incli.

LINES—I-inch front checks and IV^-lnch hand parts sewed
on: full lent;t!i.

HAMES—3V--pound steel hames, wUh jug terrets and bolt
draft eyes.

TRACES—1%-lnch single strap, double and stitched at tlie

back end, with three holes: front part of the traces ni;uli?

with long scalloped safe and attached to hames by bolts

;

Concord style.
PADS—Patent leather coach pads. Iron trees, stuffed bottoms;

single strap harness leather sldrts with beaters double and
stitched: 1-lnch billets; folded bellyhands.

BR E ECH I NG—Hip breeching. 1 ^ -inch body : % -Inch side straps.

NECKYOKE STRAPS—1^-lncli.
TURNBACKS—%-inch. scalloped and stitclied. with round

cruppers sewed on.
MARTINGALES—1-inch, to buckle around the collars and
%-inch small strap to neckyoke; ^^-inch lianie straps, *:;-

inch spread straps. If wanted without breeching, deduct
$1.75 from price of harness.
Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about 60 pounds.
No. IOH47245'/4 Price of harne* with collars.$30.79
No. fOH47246</4 Price of harness withnnt col-

lars 26.95
Add extra for %-lnch tie straps, eacli 29

mperial" Spring <DOQ QQ
or Light ipCiU.OU

Farm Harness. brass

TRIMMINGS—XC white mcua Imcldts wati
hooks and terrets, or japdiiiied IurUIl's u.ih
brass hooks and terrets, spotted bridles and pads.

BRIDLES—%-inch, box loop cheeks, sensible blinds, spotted
face pieces and fronts, round aide checks, or oTerchecks, If

wanted.

Champion trace bucklt
BREAST STRAPS—IVi-inch with sujips and sUdes.
MARTINGALES—114 -inch With collar straps: ring in the loops.
LINES— 1 inch wide. IS feet long, with snaps.
B R E EC H I N G—Hip breeching, 1 \^ -inch body ; % -Inch side

straps.

TRACES—1^ -inch double and stitched, raised centers, 6
feet 6 inches long, cockeyes sewed on.

PADS—Moline tree, stuffed turtle bottom: brass or nickel
spotted; single strap harness leather skirls, double and
stitched bearers, folded bellyband. scalloped and stitched
turnback with cruppers to buckle on.
Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about 57 pounds.

No. IOH47480'/4 Price of harness with XC white metal
buckles and nickel hooks and terrets. without coIlHrs. .$28.35

No. IOH4748l'/4 Price of harness with japan-
ned huelUes and brass hnoks and tctreis, brass
trimmed hames. brass spotted, without collars 29.39
For prices on collars see coll^ir page.
Add extra for IVs-inch traces 1,25
Add extra for %-ineh tie straps, each ,29
If wanted without breeching, deduct $1.75 from

price of harness.

$10 CC "Butterworth" ttl A AHf^lO.OO Express or Grocery <pl4.4 /
XC TRIMMED Harness.

AND TERR
Collar ai]d hames, double hip itraps.

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal or .iapanned buckles, wifli

brass hook and terrets.
FIN ISH—Double and stitched traces and breeching, creased

BRIDLE— %-inch, box loop cheeks, sensible patent leather
blinds, flat winker braces, flat aide reins.

LINES— 1 inch wide. 13^ feet long, to hiickle in the bit.
COLLAR—Kip leather, heavy draft buckle top.
HAM ES—.1% -pound steel hames with box loop hame tugs

clipped on.
TRACES—IV4 -inch. 6 feet long, double and stitched, to

tnickle to the hame tugs-
8REECHING—Folded harness leather bndy with layer stitched

on; T^-inch turnback with crupper to buckle on; %-inch
double hip straps; 1-inch side straps.

GIG SADDLE—.^V^-inch enamel cloth lined, full padded, dou-
ble and stitched shaft hearers, old style dec shaft tugs and
double bellyband.
Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about ^7 pounds.
No. |0H47l40'/4 Price of h.nrnesa. XC white

metal trimmed, with collar $13.55
No. I 0H47 I 4 I 'A Price of harness with japanned

h.ickles. brass honk and terrets with coUar 14.47
Add extra for %-inch tie strap *,29
Add cxtrMfor traces clipped to the hamea without

tugs. . . ._. ,26
Be to state size collar wanted.

<iQQ 1Q "Raleigh" Light 00 A
ipOO.llI Farm or Spring fp04»

Wagon Harness. ^ BRASS
ADJUSTABLE SKIRTS to fit

or small horses, short cheek nose

bridles. A popular light yietght ha

\X

TRIMMINGS—XC buckles with nickel hooks and terrets

nickel spots, or japanned buckles with brass hooks
terrets, brass spots.

BR 1 3 LES—% -inch, sensible patent leather blinds, sp
front and nose band, round side reins, or overchec
wanted.

PADS^lTniversal Moline flexible tree, stntfed turtle boi

spotted top; adjustable trace loops on the shirt, scali

and stitched turnback with cruppers to buclde
bellybands

BREECHING—Folded body, %-inclt double hip straps;
inch side straps.

TRACES—Two sizes, 1%-inch or I'^-incU, raised cent*
feet fi inches long, cockeyes sewed In.

HAMES—Low top wood hames. box loop hame tugs, CI
pinn trace buckles, four hame straps, two spreaders.

LINES—1 inch wide. IS feet long, with snaps.
BREAST STRAPS—IVi-iuch, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—IH-inch. with collar straps.

Weiglit of harness, boxed for sliipment. about 67 pount
No. IOH47483'/4 Price of harness with 1%-inch

traces, nickel honks and terrets, without collars $33
No. I0H47484V4 Price of harness with 1^-lnch

traces, nickel honks and terrets. witiiout cullars 33
No. IOH47485'/4 Price of harness with 1%-incfa

traces, with brass hooks and terrets. without collars.. 34
No. I 0H47488'/4 Price of harness with l^-inch

traces, with brass hooks and terrets 34
For prices on collars see collar page.
Add. extra, for hip straps spotted to match harness. I

,

Add. extra, for %-inch tie straps, each
If wanted without breeching, deduct $3.25 from price

$30.99 $37.5
Eileen'* Slip
Tug Spring

WITHOUT Wagon or double Hi
BREECHING Farm Harness.STRAP Breech

Suitable for all kinds of carryall, hack work or light farm w

TRIMMINGS—Japanned buckles on bellybands, breast st

and martingales: small solid swedged brass buckles
bridles and lines; brass spotted face piece and Iro

hr.iss spotted pads: low top wood hames, brasa trlnin

s. brass spotted fr

and face pieces.
LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet long, with buckles, billets

HAMES—Low top wood hames, brass trimmed; HaydcQ h
back rings, four hame straps, two spread straps; box
hame tUKS with Champion trace buckles.

TRACES—114 inches wide, 6 feet G inches long, cock
sewed in; raised center, round edge finish.

PADS—Uarneas leatlipr turtle stuffed bottom, spotted

MARTINGALES—IV-hir-h. with collar strap.
Weight of harness, packed for shipment, about 80 pomirf
No. IOH47486'/4 Price of harness, brass trim-

No. I 6H47487*/4 Price of harness, brass trim-
med, 1^-inch traces, with double hip strap breech;
ing. without collars
Add, extra, for %-inch tie strap, each
Add. extra, for hip straps
For prices on collars see collar page.

Mexican Spurs and Spur Straps.
Chased and filed, with single chain and ball

with spur straps. Length, 1^-inch roweL
Shipping weight, about 14 ounces.

No. I0H80I5 Price, per Co
p:iir. ctiuipletc with spur straps. •»•**-

No. 1 0H8022 Per pair, spurs

No. I0H8023 Per pair

Imperial Driving Bit.

No. I0H8280 Forsed steel mc
bar. Fur vicious and unmanageable ho
it has no equal. The tongue cannot
carried over the top of the bit. Its

culiar construction gives the driver s

leverage that he Is nbsolutely safe beli

the most treacherous horse. .Shipi

weight. 15 ounces.
XC plated. Price, each $0.
Per dozen 3.
Fine nickel plated.
Pet dozen

Price, each.

Our Horse Clipping and Sheep Shearing Machine Page U a Great Page.



itoskey" Chain Harnes*. $13.10

)LE8—%-lnch. double and stitched cheeks. Concord har-

s leather blinds.
lS—% inch wide, 15 feet long, with snaps.

lE^Common hook hames with breast rings; four hame

AND BACK STRAPS—1%-inch heavy back strap

\g from the hames to the crupper; IH-inch hip straps,

ipper to buckle on. (No tie strap, pole straps, or spread
apB with this harness.) We do not make any changes
this harness,

jlght of harness, boxed for shipment, about 60 pounds.

IOH4 742l'/4 Pri^^e of harness, withe

Vor"^'-inch' tie"

rutus" Double Wagon ^OQ QCS
^^^ ^ ^ Harness. V'uOsOO

MMINGS—XC white
DLES—T^-inch, double and stitched cheeks,
ncy spoiled face pieces, fronts and blinds;

the hames; round wlnher»ort flat reins
aces ; Concord bllnds-
ES—1'^ inches wide. 18 feet lone, with snaps.
"ES—Iron over top. black, equare staple, with four hame
raps and t^vo spread straps.
EAST STRAPS—11^ indies wide, double and stitched with
ide and snaps riveted on.
RTINGALES—I'^-inch. with collar straps, rings in back
lid ends for side straps to snap In.
;CES—1^ inches wide, 4 feet 4 inches long with 42-inrh
lain riveted to the traces. Three rows stitching; fastened
) the hames with Concord clip attachments.
r>S—Harness leather housings, spotted, felt lined; 1»4-Inch
lyer, lU-inch billets, flat bellyband.
EECHiNG—Heav7 harness leatlier folded, l^-lnch layer;
%-inch back strap to run to haraes; 114-Inch hip straps
>oitcd on the outside; l>4-lnch side straps with snaps.
height of harness, packed for shipment, about 75 pounds.
fo. IOH47460'/4 Price of harness with 1%-Inch
rea, without collars $23.85

Chain Trace
Farm Harnes: $17.66

IDLES—1^-tnch, double and stitched cheeks, pigeon wing
illnds, flat winker braces, flat relns-
.MES—Concord style hnok hames. very strong, heavy ironed;
our hame straps, two spread straps.
DS—3^4-lnch leather, with loops.
EAST CHAINS—Snap on each end, without martingales.
gES—1 Inch wide. 15 feet long.
ACES—Heavy twisted trace chains. No. wire, 7M feet long.
ii-inch piping, flat bellyb.ind.
EECHING—Fnlded harness leather body, li^-lnch double
lip straps and I'^-lnch double back straps, running to the
lames, snaps from breecliing ring to the trace chains.
Veight of harnes.i, boied for shipment, about 84 pounds.
'Jo. IOH4745l'/4 Price of harness without col-
s, with chain traces and chain piping $17.66
•
or prices on r<ill .-)rs ^^e_^:"lli^i;_ phij^:-

Ivoryloid Harness Trimming Rings.

No. I0H4648 Make your har-
ass look as good as the best. For
inimlng harness and bridles. Have
le wearing (lunHtics of the old Ivory

rtingalc trimming rings. Bright.
rich looking, red. blue and white
(-dnrs. Be sure to state color wanted.
The cheapest' and equal to tlie best.

\Vliat size do you
fuur rings of any

$20.30
Williams'
Special

I'/i-INCH TRACES Hook and IVj-INCH TRACES
Terret Farm Harness.

$21.78

Price for 4

size.
Shipping

Weight of 4

n • 1^ incnca

he rnce i^ i'>*'i»«'

1% inches

/c Fnr *^ Inches

I P:««. *^ Inches
\ nines, 2 inches

3^ Itu'hea

TRIMMINGS—Full XC white
B R I DLES— 3^ -inch , sensible han
winker braces, round side reins.

leather blinds, round

ived four hame straps, two spread straps.

BREAST STRAPS—1% -inch, double and stitched, with slides

and combination buckle snaps.
TRACES—H^ inches or \% inches wide, 6 feet long, double
and stitched, with clip cockeyes riveted on.

PADS—All harness leather flexible pads, with hooks and ter-

rets; 1^-inch double market strap skirts, 1-inch back straps,

hip straps sewed In; Cooper trace carriers, folded cruppers to
buckle on; folded bellybands.

MARTINGALES—IH-inch; no collar straps.

W'eiglit of harness, packed for shipment, about 65 pounds.

No. IOH4755l'/4 Price of harness with IJ/^-lnch

traces, without collars $20.50
No. IOH47552'/4 Price of harness with 1%-Inch

traces, without collars 21 .78
Add extra for team breeching. 3.75
Add extra for collar straps .35
Add extra for %-inch tie straps, each .29
We will not make any change In this harness. For prices

on collars see collar page.

"Blue Ridge" <DO/! (\C.
Medium <P^0.(7U

I'/i-rNCH TRACES Weight iy4-INCH TRACES
Breeching Farm Harness.

$25.75

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal trimmed.
BRIDLES—%-inch, double and stitched cheeks, harness

leather blinds. Concord style round winker braces.

LINES—1 incli wide. 18 feet lone, with snaps.

HAMES—Bolt, lion over top, witli back strap rings, four hearj-

haroe straps and. two spread straps.
j ... u j

HAME TUGS—Foftied body with layer, double and stitched,

for bolt hames. three loops. Champion trace buckles, 1'4-

inch billets, heary bellybands.
BREAST STRAPS—H4-lnch with straps and sUdes.

MARTINGALES—H4-inch with collar straps; rings In the

loops to snap the breeching straps.

TRACES—1V4 or 1% Inches wide. 6 feet long, double and
stitched, with clip cockeyes.

BREECHING—Folded harness leatlier body with layer: %-lnch
double hip straps; %-incli double back strap to the hames,

Tt-inch side straps to snap into the martingales.

Weight of harness, boxed, about 65 pounds.

No. IOH47S64'/4 Price of harness with 1%-Inch
traces without cnllars $25.7S

No. IOH47565'/4 Price of harness with 1%-Inch
traces, without collars 26.95
For prices on collars see collar page.

"Nebraska" Farm Harness,
Made with short cheek bridles. Moeller

- tu8. and drop hook anl lerret P^d.-y^.-^^^
^^^^^^

ller q)^0.£l5

white metal buckles
lis and bridles.

BRIDLES—%-inch. short cheeks, with
sensible bllnda. round winker

nrts.

LINES—ll4 inches wide. 18 feet long.

HAMES—Wood, Iron over top. square staple, jointed Concord
hame attachment; Moeller hame tugs.

TRACES—1^-lnch. clip cockeye, hook In the end to fasten

in tlie haruo Iurs.

BREAST STRAPS—lV4-lnch with roller snaps, martingales
Lvllh colla lips.

BELLYBANDS—Pr.lded.
PADS—Flat harness leather, felt lined, nickel spots, dr- p

hooks and terrets. buckle In the loops on the Moeller hame
tugs.

HIP STRAPS—1% -Inch, scalloped safes, nickel epots on the
outside; Cooper trace carriers.
Weight of harness, boxed for shipment, about 80 pound?.
No. IOH47567'/4 Price of hamesB with 1%-lneh

traces, without collars... '..$28.25
Add extra for breeching to buckle on single hip

strap 3.75
Add extra for double hip strap breeching 6.38

$28.25
"Gladstone"
Double Farm

l'/3-iNCH TRACES Harness.
$29.39

iy4-INCHTRACES

TRIMMINGS—^XC white metal buckles with nickel spots on
the bridles and hip straps; XC ball top hames.

BRIDLES—%-lnch, double and stitched cheeks, with leather
spotted nose band; heavy harness leather blinds. Concord
shape, round winker braces, liarness leather spotted fronts,

round side checks with long center reins.

LINES—1^^ Inches wide, 18 feel long, with snaps at the bit;
heavy, strong, well made lines.

HAMES—Steel clad, square staple hames, painted red, XC
ball tops or low top square staple, four hame straps, two
spread straps.

HIP AND BACK STRAPS—l^i-inch back straps to buckle in

the pad, with Cooper trace ciirriei-s. folded cruppers to buckle
on. heavy l^-inch hip straps with scalloped safe, nickel

spots on the outside of each horse, and trace loops to

buckle on,

HAME TUGS^Double and stitched, laced box loops, attached
to hames with Concord clip attachment, making bolt style

hame tugs with flexible joints. The hame tug will not break
where it Is fastened to the hames: Champion trace buckles,
114-Inch bellyband billets, heavy folded bellybands.

BREAST STRAPS—P/^-lnch, with snaps and slides.

MARTINGALES—lV..-inch, with collar strap and ring In the
loop.

PADS—Turtle bottom, double and stitched harness leather,
stuffed with h.'iir, improved Moline tlexible tree, H4-i"ch
double market straps from ring In the pad to the tra-.e

buckle.

TRACES—11.^-lnch or 1%-lnch double and stitched body,
three rows stitching with cockeyes riveted on, or 3V6-li»'''

by 6-foot single strap traces with heel- chains or Moeller

MATERIAL—Dundee oak leather.

Weight of harness, boxed for shlproent, about b5 poundi.

No. I 0H35572'/4 Price of harness with 1%-lnch
traces, without collars $28.25

No. IOH35573'/4 Price of harness with 1%-Inch
traces, wiihoin collar^j 20.39

No. I0H35574I/4 Price of harness with 3H-lnch
.single strap traces 6 feet long, with heel chains In
place of double and stitched traces and hame '.ugs,

without collars... 20.6S
No. IOH35575'/4 Price of harness with l^i-lnch

Moeller hame tugs and traces, balance as above, with-
out collars 29.35
Add extra for breeching to buckle on single hip

straps 3.76
Add extra for breeching to buckle on double hip

straps, as ahown In email Illustration 5.38
The harness will fit tlie averaiie large horses.

Not ade with 1*4 -inch

$18.85

TRIMMINGS—XC
BRIDLES—'«-lnch. double and stitched cheeks.
fancy spotted face tileces. fronts, and blinds:
short flat reins to throw over tlie hames, round
wlnlier braces, ronrord blinds.

LINES—IWi inches wide. 18 feet lone, with snaps.
HAMES—Black Iron oter top, clip and staple, with four lianie

straps and tw.! spread straps.
BREAST STRAPS—lii-lnoh. double and stitched, with slides

an-l snaps riveted on.
MARTINGALES— HJ-lnch, with ring on back end, vrtth collar

TRACES—l».-inrh. three rows slllchlng, 4 feet 4 Inches long,

4',;-ln<h cl.,iln riveted tn tlie traces.

PADS—Leallier liousiiig. spotted, felt lined, H4-lnch layer.

Mi Inch Wllejs. Ibitbenybamls.

de_ _ .

„ -.tlslde.

Welglit of h.-rness, boxed for shipment, about 65 pounds.

No, IOH474S9'/4 Price (If harness with 1%-lncb

i Hi Hi Everybody Who Buys OUR WIRE FENCING Saves About 30 Per Cent, ffi S »fi 1217



î22.50
I'/i-INCH TRACES

"Caesar" Double Farm Harness. $23.50 $39,50 w'ilt-lliSe $41.2
(y4-INCH TRACES

d tUnds, nose bands, round

TRIMMINGS—XC white metal
BRIDLES—%-iuch cheeks, t'or.cu
winker braces, ruund side reuia,

LINES—1 inch wide, 20 feet loQg
Moline flexible tree, akirts to bucicle

itrnps. I-inch back straps.

stitching.

<^
$33.75 ""'fI^'K:™''.:."'"* $35.25

PADS—Sewed bottom, _ _
in tlie trace buckles. I-incii hip
i.jJiied crurpers to Ijuckle on: Coopet- (riiceTRACES—1V4 or 15i-toch, 6 feet long, three
clip cockeyes.

"m?'iU*Tv4°!'nrt,°"S2nr„°'^' '""?" '*?"''• Coacord clip att»ch-meiii, l^-mch hame tuga. four hamc strans two soread
straps, folded bellybands.

»irajis. two spread

BREAST STRAPS—lii-lnch. double and stitched, combinaUon
buckle snaps and slides.

illustraUon shows the double MARTINGALES—IVj-lnch. with collar straps.
l)rppfhinp fiirni^i.o.1 .viH. .1.1..

Weight of hamess, boxed for shipmettt. about 70 pounds.

.ra"??;, 'w?i??o1.r?o^?.^.
.

.^'.':=^"' ^'^^. .'^"'. .',^-'-",22 50"" IPH475SS'/<I Price of harness with 1%-lnoh
23.SO

.58

3 .75

I This

hip strap breeching furnished with this

harness to buckle on the hip straps, and
the extra liip straps to snap In the trace

traccarriers for $5.38. Add this price.

?5.3S. to the price of the hamess if you hanfels
°^'™ '"'' '"" ''""'ch tie straps with the

r'p'r!'c'e^''oTc';,fe,"^i-e'c''o''lla^'g;S. ./Z ^%!l^L^'
'^ ''^ '^''^'^ ''^ '^^

-INCH TRACES

Tills running trace will be
used In Nos. 10H476iri\i and

I „, . ,
inHl-BlsVi hamess. Balance

TBlMMikirT vr.^^ .'"""I^'' """''' like No. )0H47616>/4.

igKi cc'^t~^'l, ''''i'^
,"'"'< '"elal. or japanned buckles.

K .!:""* ""I*-, 'i""^'''-' a'ltl stitched cheeks. Concord
?i !!,i'' J?"}^'^ .'"'''

S^<'^<^-.
double and stitched fronts,round winker stays, flat reins

J;'/lM^lr'o°/''^"*^^'i°,'^' '""S- bhcMM. billets and snaps,

ttra
Concord boll; four hame straps, two spread

"tr*!.,^ tM,.^i.fi~*'i\,°T 'J' ,*!',^'"^ "'"' '^'^^ '">^ looPS' Champion
THarc^S",'*''

l^-lncll, billets, hea^y folded bellybands.
.,^.T r^ '" ,"'' 'i inches double and stitched. 6 feet loag.with lri,an:;ular cockeyes sewed on

^ifd*!.''
STRAPS-lV^-lnch. extra heayy mth snaps and

^ j^^.9""''^~?*'"^ folded linrness leatlier body, heary layerrt„„l,l. „,„i ,iuched full icnglh. double and slltched briech-
1-lnch bftck straps;

$23.25
BODIES ONLY

"Bismarck"
Breeching
Harness. COMPLETE

For horses or mules. HARNESS
.inch single strap traces.

$29.25

double and _. _

'i"fn/h"lM.
'"!"'''' ?'"''''^ .- "">" ^-""" '"":k straps:

MARTINGALES—liA-lnch extr
and rings in ftie loops.

Sif^inuaTeTc./ ^"S"? '"I
sliipment, about 78 pounds.

,„™ IOH476l6'/4 Price of iiarnese with Itt-inch
traces, witliout collars t*a^ »c
,.'!ih

'0^47617'/^ Price of harliesswlthi^-inch
"

traces, without collars ^n on
No. IOH476I8'/.. Price of harne4^ with i^ijn'ci;*

cut oS
""^'^ '° '^O'^S' "iihout buckle or tugs."wlth

t..nn;„<f ?rH5 '!^ 'k^'''" ^i" "f 'hararas with i-TJ ^inch

«i.h"'u7 iXrs.'"."*^''-.
'"""™' '""*"^ « '""'« "«'• ,. „.

for i>rass ba'u'hames.' **-22 I

32.25

TRIMMINGS—XC Willie
the pads and hip sira

BRIDLES—11,4-inch, double and stitclied cheeks, I

less leather seuiiible blinds, hamess leather fronts, spotted:
, lif^S "i^s. to throw over the hames.

SaMl?" ff-
'""^'"^s- ,18 f«< Ions, to snap into the bit.

h™ ,"°°''- "^'"^ """ so'iare staple, link and riug; four
Dor^o.-HSfS.fli'' t™" spread siraps and ring.

i\j! Z..l7^^^'^~^-)t''S^^- '*"""''•' ^"^ stitched, combina-
ii.Ao4-..},S.r.?5^'' '"" '^=-'^' '""11 slide.MARTINGALES—lV.-inch.

^"h^.^m^^!:!
inches wide. 6 feet long with heel dialns: law

doulile and stilclied on the front end of the traces withloncord adjustable attachment riveted on and attached to

PADS—:l-inch harniBS leather, felt lined, pinked edge, nickel
spots on the outside of each pad.

ii,»^9,ni"'i5:::^°"'fS V""?'- P^vy '"«' <^''"'^'« ""d stitched

I "iL.i!"*,' i
.'^i-taeli double hip straps with spots on

tlie outside: 114-incli side straps to snap into the martin-
gale, ring and IVi-lnch back strap running through the

fOT^hoTdlngShe tra°ces
"""'"• '""" *"'*"^ '"'"'* brleclitag

iy'''^'.'U?f,.''.2'?SS-. '"'i.*''
f'"' shipment, aiiout 80 pounds.

No. IOH47469'/4 Price of bodic, without bridles
hues or collars

No. IOH4747t'/.) Price of liarness ciimpiei
Iriidle.* .iDd Ihies. Ijut without collars

Fill prices on collnis see collar page.

$23.25
' 29.25

TRIMMINGS—.-ill buckles japanned, with
spotted bridle fronts and brass spotted pads.

BRIDLES—%-inch. box loop cheeks "Paclftc-
Allantic" luig Concord blinds. T winker braces, scottet
pieces, uose bands and fronts.

y.^JI^' '.'l"^'''
'''"'° ''eavy. 18 feet long, with snaps.HAMES—Ou Concord tiolt. four hame straps two i

straps, ijos loop luime tug.
BREAST STRAPS—Uo-inch. to buckle with snap 5
loug with tiilier breast strap snaps.

TRACES—Extra heavy. Concord style. I9i laches bs
liichM. single body, or 2 inches by i\ indies singlePADS—Concord felt lined housmgs, brass spotted d
brass bow on the side for the back straps to ruu'tlir
buckle in the Uanie tugs.

BREECHING—Heary liarness leather folded body with
Layer double and atlldied the full lengtii: Hi -inch d
1'.™. ^'ftP'i ',"""'''8 !" <l'e hames: l-inch double
straps, li^-inch side straps to snap into martingales
straps to hold traces.

MARTINGALES—l':-iiich, extra heavy, with collar si
rings in loops.
Weight of harue^ boxed for shipment, about 85 so
No. IOH476S2'.<;t Price of harness with m-lnch

traces, double and stitched point and 2'.4-lnch single
strap liody. without collars t»t

No. IOH47654'/4 Pric^> of liarness with 2-inch
traces, double and stitched point, with 2% -inch sinete
strap body, without collars 4 |

New York Wagon and C^O
|Truck

_ ^..., tAtm im inass Dau hamcs 75

$!7.50'L^'i^,»: ^—^i-$23J58
$37.25
WITHOUT HOUSINGS

''^TrJ-'' $44.25
WITH HOUSINGS

BODIES ONLY
WITH CHAIN TRACES, exti

inch by 4-loot 6-incli 'trace
;liain, as shown in small i|

BRIDl"Ft£.?r'-y\""!,'« ""''• «"" ni":"'! sootted pads,

"or" hm^a "'^ double and stitched cheeks, lieavy Con-

M'iMfci'if I'Tji^^ '?''''. '* '"'^ '""8. with snaps.

*"M,?~;wi'".'„f„,H'''';
^' ''"" '"P^' """X "ames. four hame>n,ips. two spread straps.

MART?JrY,''c*<£^''?-'!'^''- ,°^"' '"••"« """i sUdes.
*.''.T,""^*'-^S—1%-incli. wHliout collar straps, ring In the

chains. No. wire, 7>4
TRACES—Heavy twisted link tr

BREECmMr""il'^";''^,j'".''',"8- IVi-loch flat bellyliands.

rt ,,>,i.
"^ ,~'?.^",'^ ,'°'<'<''' liarness leather body, with i'Uerand stitched the full length: l>4-inch double hipickel spotted on tlie outside: l^-inch back straps:

1 111 -Inch side
PADS—Wide

nickel spots.

No '^'ioHi Tig's ./""''p^ f"f shipment, about 85 pounds
bridles or rail*? ^^''^' '""'»'" "t"^

.

I0H47456'/.

aps to snap In tin
leathe

Price of complete iiariiees

With Side Backers Harness you
Neck Horses,

Same sLvie h a rn e's s as
Jii. i„ K J J ""''*' "'f' ™H<i leatlier traces

;t^J M ff^."''""- ? '^''^.^ ''"•"<' '""« "*Ui 3i4-foot
hrwL Vu",'". '^,?™ "f '^''"'" "•»<«• with 114 -Inch
v,r„ 1'.^"'"''" ',',"'" '^''"'' "Ithont coUars , , . , 27 39For prices on collars see collar page.

^'.aa

TRIMMINGS—Full japanned trijnmlugs with brass ball hames.
Brass trimmed bridles, and brass spotted housings, spotted on
the outside.

BRIDLES—%-inch, short cheeks, double and stitched: fancy
spotted face pieces. Concord harness leather blinds, round
wUiker braces, brass spotted fronts and rosettes, short Hal
reins to throw over the hames

LINES— 1 inch wide, 18 feet long,HAMES—Concord twit, brass ball, four hame straps and two
spread straps.

..^Pf^-.u '""^''^ '"""• '*• tnehes back, double and
sUtclied: three rows stitching in the front part of the traces

f,l
,1™,'''?!''^ stitching in the back pan. with St-inch chains

to adjust the hitch.
BREECHING—Heavy harness leather folded bodv lii-inch

liiyer, double and stitched, H4-lnch double back straps run-ning to the hjimes. H4-lnch double hip straps. lV.-indi
double side straps to the dee In the traces. Ut-lndi' shortstraps from dee to small neckyoke and the hames. There

HnM«f2r'i!!.?. "J''""'
?" P."''' """s »'tl' IWs harness.HOUSINGS—Made out of heavy Dundee hamess leather.

w."iK.
"".O sUtched. with braK. spots on the outside

tl'f rf„ °'i IlTiS''— ™^_i°'' shwra™'-. 85 to 95 pounds.

TRIMMINGS—Brass spotted bridles and pads,

r,ii'?i. i'^"";'-
.'""»"™ •* Ijuckles japanned.

UK t^*:r^",'H* "Psciac-Atlantic" long Concord I

blinds, T winker braces, box loop cheeks, double «*"
and stitched nose bands, spotted fronts, face piece-
nose bands: flat reins.

ti'i'Jir'^J"* ^^ 1' '1^ '""K' >'^"h snaps.MABIES—Brass baU Scotch hames, clip and staples: foul
Ti?i'',i'ro'"",''„st':^I^' two' spread straps wHh rollers.

1 . *Tr.'%
inches, three rows stitching. 5 feet 8 in

oinl' „-Vi ''*,'^' chains: clipped to the hames with a heavy 1

f^^PS—Wide liarness leather body, felt lined, brass spo
ivitli brass loops.

BREECHING—lli-inch back atrapa. with Hi-incb breed
lurk: folded hip stays: heavy l>4-lueh double and stllc

cin'!r iJl!.'Li:',ri'"-.
.'*"''^''' »">' stitched breediing stays

ctV I >/o ..,„T. „ ' ='"'*^'' double and stitched with snap
^^.'•.'•/,^*'i''®~"""-"''' '"W'^'J body.Tl4-lnch buckles.

N\f 'inili^i •icco. !"";?*<' '°J Jli'I'o'ent. about 95 pound
IVo. I0H47668'4 Price of harness with l»-inch

traces. 1 12 -iucli side backers $43
.\(Id extra f.)r double neckyoke. without chains...".'." I*

Williams' $Q(? T"Hawthorn" ^09. I
I'/a-INCH TRACES Custom Made l»i.|NCH TRAC

Concord Style Truck Harness.

$33.75

per set.

ri. J ""...Tioo, uuitru lur sntpmeni. B3

u'' .«.".';!. iJi^.1"'' fhnnges in this bar
No, IOH4769l'/4 Price of lio

lithoiit collars and without housings
No. IOH476g3(<> Price of harness, per

"'I'ij"''""™ •'•'"e housings, without collars ..

v5 1 ^ll"' 't ''"'i
""" houaings spotted aU around

»Si '''"'> }<" double neckyoke. without chainsAdd. extra, for chains
For prices on colLars see collar' page!

with
)37.25

44.26
1.00
1.00

11 buckles japanned, with brass
si7t,L3 1,11 my uiiuies, brass ball bauies.

BRIDLES—%-inch, short dieeks. round Concord blinds. 1

wiiiker braces, flat reins.
'-'!'^?~' ''"''> "We «nd 18 feet long or \\i inches wide •

2il feet long.
HAMES—Red Concord bolt, ball top; four ham. straps t
spread straps: W'z or I^-inch breast straps with roll
snaps: I'j or l?i-inch Chicago style martingales: fold
bellybands.

ISriS^li? "• '^ 2-tndi by 6 feet, with heel chainsBREECHING—1-inch double hip and back straps and si
straps and l^i-ineli extra heavy hip and back straps wl
folded body with layer stitched the full length.
Weight of harness, boxed for sliipment. about 80 pounds
Tliree styles of harness.
No. IOH3SS95U< Price of harness with H4-lnch

traces, 1-inch by 18-fool lines, 1%-incb breast straps
and martingales, I-lnch breeching, without collars $33.7

No. IOH35596'/4 Price of harness with 1% -inch
traces, l-lnrh breeehinft. H^-inch martingales and
breast straps. 1-inch by 18-fool lines, without collars.

No. IOH35597'/4 Price of harness, with 3-lnch
traces. H4-lndi by 20-ftiot lines. 1%-ineh martingales
Bijd breast straps, heavy H4-lndi breeehhig. without
collars

, 4Q A
Add extra for 6-fool 0-incli traces without heel

chains In place of traces with heel chains 1 .gi

3S.7

ECONOMY Gasoline Engine WELL NAMED—$29.95 and Un. r.u^.»»f..J



iDDLES
W6 guarantee to furnish you a better SAddle (or less money than you
can possibly get elsewhere. Our saddles are strictly high class, thor-
oughly well made, guaranteed in every way and our prices are lower
than the wholesalers' or jobber^', very much lower than the retail

ers' prices. Our line of stock siiiidles Is especially adapted ftir Western and Southwesteni
e and all paris of tlie United States where they use heavy stock saddles: they are the
igest and hiiiulsoiuest ^nddles it Is possible to produce.

RCTHPIf CAnni IT TPI7I7C *"* guaranteed against breaking. If the treeOlvUH OAl/ULiD lR.Lt£tO should bre.ik in roping cattle or doing other
E, you can send the saddle back to us and we will replace it with a new tree without
expense to yuu and pay the trjinsportation charges both ways, or we will send you a new
He. We kjiow that the trees we use In our stock saddles nre built to last and stand any
unt of hard us.ige and we therefore positively guarantee them ni:;tiiist brcaltlng.

iLISH STYLE YOUTHS* OR
MEN'S SADDLE.

This English Sad-
$2.75

itched down over
the tree.

R TS — Pigskin
pression, seamed
d stitched to the

PAD- Cotton s e rge
stuffed.

STIRRUPSTRAPS—
^"^^-Inch. good hea?y, well made
;iirrup straps, with common 3-

noh wood stirrups, buckled on,

tV.tton web girth with buckle on each
ricavy leather billets.

)f saddle, about 6 pounds. Packed
...pment, about 12 pounds.
IOH47l207'/4 Price $2.75

tGAN SADDLE, FOR BOYS OR ^A QCt
ING MEN 16 TO 20 YEARS OLD. •P'*-*'*'[NG
I make this sad>
either russet or
k leather, and

organ style.

iT—Half leather
>vercd seat.
ather jockeje,

id short round
ather skirt.

GING— Single
nch rigged; tie

that the foot will

I 0H47 121 l'/4 Price $4.95

T Improved
ubie Cinch
Saddle.

iT THE KINO
$15.99

EE—HW-lnch. In

>atlier covered bu< kink i

cantle the popular shape.

IRT&—22>4 inches long, sheepskin wool
iiied, stitched around tlic edge with heavy
iw of stitching. Inced to the tree with
ciivy laco wt rings and fancy scalloped
i-.tllier rosettes.
:1G ING—Double cinch rigged, iron rings.
''iitlier covered, l^-lnch lone tie straps on
he near xldo to buckle, and 1^-lnch on
'ic o(T aide to buckle.
•JCHES—Klfrecn-stnind soft hair with one
lu-kle tongue.
IRRUP STRAPS—1H lnr>heA wide, to
'inkle, with fenders 7 Inches wide and 14
luhea loiut attached; .^-inch Texas woort
tirrnps, leather bottoms.
iKht of saddle, about 20 pounds. Parkc<l
«>r Htilpmcnt. about :10 poumls.
<o. IOH47l32l'/4- Price $16.09
Kild extra for two Tackaberry c

Kentucky Style
Somerset Saddles. $8.20

T R E E—16-
inch .Somer-
set . heavy
iron gullet,
low cantle.

SEAT—Smooth
seat, stitch-
ed down to

froQt, mak-
ing a very

sea t

ddle.
PAD —Sheep-
skin top with

iltmlJR^ hea\T i m -

i!i'.i!i!/IVMl ported Ash-
ton salt sack

itma?^ WHH^ lining.
\WBP^ SKIRTS—11%

inches wide,
17 inches
long from

center, hogskin impression.
STIRRUP STRAPS— 1 inch wide, extra

heavy, full length to buckle, with piped
fenders, hogskin impression, 9 Inches wide
and 15 inches long attached to the stirrup
strnps with a pipe. 4-inch Texas stirrups.

G I RTH—Heavy cotton corded girth with
buckle on each end, heavy 1^-inch billets

fastened to the tree to buckle the girth on,

LEATHER—We use our high grade Dundee
oak saddle skirting and fine calfskin seat.

Weight of saddle, about 12 pounds. Packed
for shipment, about 20 pounds.

No. IOH47l252'/4 Price with fenders
and buckle cinch $8.20

No. IOH47l257'/4 Price with fenders
and Williams' Improved Cinch, Tie and
Buckle $9.20
Add extra for covered stirrups on this

eaddle ,. .$ 1 .25

Bonbon Morgan ^Q Q IS
Saddle. ^O.OO

T R E E —
1 3 1/2 -inch,
hide cov- ^^
ered, Mor- ^^^^\ /
gan style. tmmJji^tx. (SEAT— Full S^miii^y^ J
1

STIRRUP
STRAPS—
1% Inches
wide, full

with fend-
ers and 3-

Inch wood
stirrups.

Wei ght of
saddle, about 12 pounds. Packed for ship-
ment, 18 pounds.
No. IOH35l280'/4 Price $8.35

$12.15

.25

Jackson Ranaboat

Farm Saddle.
JUST THE SADDLE FOR EVERYDAY USE

ON THE FARM.
T R E E — 14-
inch, h i d o
covered, steel
fork, sheep-
skin wool
lined bars.
EAT — Full
leather cov-
ered seat and
jock I

) 11
cantle.

SKIRTS ~ 21
Inches long
attached to
the tree.

I G G I N G—
Pnubiecinch
riKsinK vtrith

leather cov-
ered rings.
1%-lnch tie

straps to tie

belting web
with leatlter chnfcA and connecting straps.

STIRRUP STRAPS— I Mi Inches wide,

POPULAR RIDING SADDLE, d*Q QA
MOSBY TREE. q>a«OU

cut back, flat

SEAT — Quill-
e d calfskin
nifted with
quilted cair-

n the
horse's back.

SKIRTS — 17

inches lont;

from the cen-
ter. 12 Inches
/ide hng-
skln impres-

sion. The calfskin quilted seat fs sUtched
to the slvirts.

STIRRUP STRAPS—IH Inches, with fenders
9>^ inches vFide and 16 Inches long at-

tached; 4-incli Texas bolt stirrups.

CINCH—4-Inch soft woven cotton cinch with
Iron rings; l'/6-inch tie strap to tie; single

rigged.
HOUSING or JOCKEY—Skirting leather, hog-

skin Impression finish.

Weight of saddle, about 16 pounds. Packed
for shipment, about 24 pounds.
No. IOH47i2l9'/i Price $9.80

Young Men's Morgan Saddle,
Made With Short 4Sfi TC

Skirts. %P\3» / %J

T R E E —

buckle with
fenders at
tached 3
inch common wood

RIGGING—Double cinch rig, 3H-inch belting
web cinches with leather chafes and con-
necting straps 1 inch tie straps to tie.

Weight of saddle about 11 pounds. Packed
for shipment about 17 pounds.
No. IOH47l279'/4 Price $6.75

OUn NICKEL HORN LIGHT <h t C OC
WEIGHT STOCK SADDLE, tp 1 0*i^0

TREE—14H inch with small I ul^t and uickel

born, medium low cantle.

SEAT—Full leathei- covered seat and Jockey
picco. bound or roll cantle.

sldH to tic r.nd buckle and 1^-
lii.h nil the nlT side to l>uckle.

CINCHES—6 Inch soft cotton cord with iron
rlngK and btn-kle tongues.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2 Inches wide, full

Vclght of htiddlc. about 2rt pounds; packed
for Bhlprnt-nt, about 29 pounds.
No. IOH47l352'/4 Price $15.95

Williams' Improved Q^ 9RKentucky Sty le ^ I •UO
Saddle.

Made on im-
proved K e n >

t u c k y tree,

star stitched,

stitched down
saddle.
REE— 15-Ulch.

PAD— Sheepskin
top. serge cloth

SKIRTS— Fancy
impression oak
leather, 22
inches long.
11',^ Inch 68
wide.

GIRTH— Cotton
web, buc-kle on

each end with IVi-
luch billets on the

STIRRUP STRAPS—
1-^ inches w'de with
4-inch Texas bolt

Weight of saddle, about
1 2 pounds. Packed
for Fhlpment , about
20 pounds.

I 0H4 7 1271 V* Price, t^ach. .$7.25

$10.95
Beaumont Riding

Saddle.

T B E B—
13%-iueL,
steel fork
and horn
Morgan
style.

SEAT—Full
leather
CO vere \

roll c;ui

tie.

SKIRTS—
Calitornii
styleround
corner
felt lini 1

laced I

the tree
RIGGING—
Single
cinch rig
ging, lii
inch tie

straps, 5
inch solid
cotton
cinch.

STIRRUP STRAPS—11,4 inches wide.
full length, to buckle; fenders 7
inches wide, 14 inches long at-
tached, 3-inch Texas bolt stirrups.

Weight of saddle, about 15 pounds.
Packed for shipment, 21 pounds.
No. IOH35l327'/4 Price J 10.95

$14.45

piece,

skiRTS—is'lnches'wldo, 23 Inches long,
sheepbkln wool lined, laced to the tree with
heavy laco strbiKs and scalloped heavy
Ic.'ither rosettes.

RIGGING—Slnele cinch rinsing.

TIE STRAPS—iV6-Inch heavy latlfio He fltrapa

to "o- _, ,.

CINCH—Twenty-strand Angora hair with
heavy Iron rings.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2 Inches wide, to lace,

with fenders 7 Inches wide and M inches

lone attached; 3-lnch Texas wood stirrups.

leather bottom. Long head strlnc on the

near side. . ^ ,

Weight of saddle, about 18 pounds; packM
for shipment, about 28 pounds.

No.. IOH47.l365'/4_Pr1cG.^^..^^$l4.45

.13

ECONOMY CHIEF—The Cream Separator That Saves You $25.00 to $45.00. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. lOfQ
CHICAGO. ILL. 1^1^



Our Reindeer Rawhide
Trimmed Stock $0^ TO
Saddle. ^O. / D
TREE— irj-indi, hide corered. steel fork.

Imrkliie roll bul«e.
SEAT—Made with fufl seat and jockey to
one Piece, while ravhide trimnied front,
braided rawhide and hom rawhide bound
or roll c;inUe.

SKIRTS—27 inchfts lone, U inches wide,
sheepsldn wool lined. IIcht row of stitch-
ing around the edfje of tlie sfeirta. Skirts
are laced under the trte with hear; latlgo

rear and front, steel rings". leather covered,
hand rireted.

CINCHES—6-inch soft rolton front cinch and
3!^ -inch belling web rear cinch with connect-
ing stniDs, leather chafes and buckle tongues.

with fenders 8V2 inches wide and 16 inclies
long attached. XC plain Turner stirrups.

TRIMMING—The horn is triuinied with white
rawhide bnided around the hom, wfiite
rawhide bound or roll cantle

Weight of saddle about 28 pounds, packed
for shlpnitnt abOLt in pounds
No. I0H47I373'^4 Prue $26.75
Add extra for tno Tirkabeirv cinch

hiicTtlfs .25

The Campbell Bulge
Bu^cuu. Ron $24.69
TREE—16-inch, steel fork, bulge bucking roll

style, liide covered.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey in one piece,
bound or roll caotle. The seat is well
built up so as to at the rider.

SKIRTS—14 inches wide. 28 inches long, felt
lined, laced under the tree with heai? lace
strings and leather rosettes.

RIGGING—Double cinch rigging, heavy rigged
rear and front, steel rings, leather cOTered.

TIE STRAPS—1%-inch, extra long on the
near side to tie and buckle and l?4-inch
on the off side to buckle.

CINCHES—6-inch cotton cord front cinch and
^l^-inch belting web rear cinch, with leather
chafes and connecting straps.

STIRRUP STRAPS—S inches wide to lace,
with fenders 9 in*hes wide and 16 inches
long attached, sweatproof. XC Turner
stirrups, leather lined and leather loops.

Weight of saddle, about 28 pounds; packed for
shipment, about 3f) pounds.

No. IOH47l378'/4 Price $24.69

"Bancroft"
Saddle.

Stock ^8.15

SKIRTS—23 Inches lone, felt Unal, round

CINCHES—15-strand aoft hair.

CINCH STRAPS—l»t Inches wide, extra long,
to tie on the near side: 1% iDches wide to

buckle on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2Vi inches wide to lace,

with fendera 7 incl»cs n1de and 14 inches
long attached.

STIRRUPS—3-inch Teiaa sUrrups. leather
bottoms.

Weight of saddle, about 21 pounds: pacited
for shipment, about 29 poitnds.

H«. IOH47l38l'/4 Pi-ice $15.15

Our Pendleton White Raw-
hide Trimmed $00 A IS
Saddle. ^^.40
TREE— iri-inch, iilde covered steel fork,

bucking roll bulge, medium flat cantle.

SEAT AND JOCKEY—Full seat and jockev
in one piece, buund or roll cantle.

SKIRTS—25'i: inches long, round cornered,
sheepskin wool lined, laced to the tree with
heav^- lace strings and leather rosettes.

R I G G I N G—Single cinch rigged with twent y-

strand hard hair cinches, leather chafes,
with IH-incIi long latigo tie.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2ti inches wide to lace
with fenders 8 inches wide and 16 Inchre
long attached: I'.s'inch ox bnw leather bot-
tom sllrrnps.

TRIMMINGS—White rawhide braided hom.
white rawhide bound front and white raw-
hide bound or roll cantle: lariat strap on
the off Bide, long head string on the near
side.

Weight of saddle, abnut 24 pounds: packed
for sliipmcnt, about /i8 pounds.
No. IOH47l408</4 Pilce .$22.45
No. IOH47i4ll>/4 Same saddle

aa No. 10H47H08V4. only made on
13H-lnch tree. Price 22.44
Add extra for one Tackaberry clndh

buckle .13

lOOA SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,M^^\J CHICAGO. ILL.

Our Red Cloud Special U
Weight Stock $1 £> Q
Saddle. 10»Q
TREE—14^-inch. hide ciw«red. steel

leather covered bucking roll tolge. u»e
flat cantle.

SKIRTS—22 inches long, sheepskin
lined, stitched around the edge with J

vms of stitching, hxced to the tree
U'Asj lace strings and lesLber roeettw

RIGGING—Made double cine* rigged, I

ri^'ging front and rear; irmi rings. 1«
covered: l»<i-inch tie strap*; on the
side to tie and 1% -int^ on the off
t/> buckle.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1% inches widt
htickle. wtth fenders 7 Inches wide ar
inrlies long attached; 3-inch Tetas
stirrups, leather hottom.

No. IOH47l323</4 Price S|fl

Our Idaho Special Light Weight
Medium Priced $^g\ OO
Stock Saddle. ^\J.%y%y

STAMPING—Fancy waffle corner stamped.

SKIRTS—12% Inches wide. 25 inches long,
sheepskin wool lined, heavy row machine
stitching around the edge of the skirts.
Laced to the tree with heavy large strings
and fancy scalloped leather rosettes.

RIGGING—Double rigged front and rear
heavy iron rings, leather covered. IS inch
long leather tie straps on the near side
to tie and buckle and 1%-inch on the off
side to bucfele. Twenty-strand angora hair
cinches with leather chafes, connetting
str.ips and buckle tonguej..

STIRRUP STRAPS—2^4 inches wide to lace
with fenders S inches wide and 15 luche
long attached: leather covered steel stirrup

Weight of saddle, about 25 pounds packed
for shipment, about 32 pounds.

No. i0H47l332'/4 Price $20 99
ra for two Tackaberry cinch buckl

with saddle. .25

^'Goodrich*' $ O Q £2
Stock Saddle. A O • O
TREE—16-inch, hide covered, large \nii$

CINCH STRAPS—m inches wide, extra I

to tie on the near .side; l\ tochea wid(
btjckle on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS—.I inches wid«, to 1

with fendera 8^ inches wide and
inches long attached.

STIRRUPS—XC Tijnier, leather lined.

Weight of aaddle. about .tS pounds: pai
for slupment. about 41 pounds.

No. IOH47l334*/4 Price. .'....$23,

•'Clayton" $00 CC
Stock Saddle. ^A«09

SKIRTS

—

\^ inches wide, 2€ Inches long.
white felt lined, laced to the tree.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2^3 Inches wide, to Jace,
witli fenders §'4 Inches wide and 15 ',i

Inches lon^'.

STIRRUPS—Steel, leather corered.

Weight, abont 28 pounds; packed for ship-
ment, about .^fl poimds.

No. IOH47I337V4 Price $22.55

RIP-PROOF-^That's Our Brand of Overalls. New Overalls Free if They Rip



r "Washington" High Grade
to Date Specially Constructed

2 on Heavy Stock tfOO OC
.ZU Saddle. ^OL.LO

SLE CINCH. DOUBLE CINCH,
or 16-Inch Tree. Order by NumSer.

nan who rides
n a day wants an easy
10 saddle; it pays to

Ihe best.

:e—H>^ or 16-lncli. hide covered, eteel

rli. large bulge buclilng roll style.

iX—Full seat and jockey In one piece with

MiTy roll or bound cantle. Lariat strap on
r Bide.

RTS—28 Inches long, about 13% inches

Ide, wool lined with round corners, laced

ider the saddle with heavy lace strings.

STRAPS—Long 1%-inch tie strap on the

jar side to tie. with buclfle tongue, and 2

iches wide on the o(T side to buclde

IGING—Heavy Iron leather covered cinch

nga with extra heavy double rigged, solid

ggine over the bacK.

ICHES—Hard twisted cotton cord front

jich, 4-hich belting web rear clnoh, -with

lather chafes and connecting straps: extra

father stay strap from cliafe to chafe on
IQ cotton cord front cinch.

RRUP STRAPS—3 Inches wide, extra long
> lace, witli large fenders 9 inches wide and
r Inches long attached. Leather covered
eel stirrups.
ight of saddle, about 38 pounds. Shipping
'eight, about 45 pounds.

10. IOH47l4l8'/4 Price, made
16-inch Portland tree. Western

e, double cinch $32.25
lo. IOH47l42l'/4 Price, made
14%-lllch Portland tree. West-
style, double cinch 32.23

lo. IOH47l422'/4 Price, made
14H-lnch Portland tree (single

skirts. West-
32.20

e Grafton Stock
Saddle. $19.65

"''°'Vaddu.'""=' $24.50

TREE—15-inch, hide covered, steel fork, me-
dium bulge.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey in one piece:

rawhide bound front and horn; bound

SKIRTS—13 iDclies wide. 26 Inches long,

wool lined, laced to the saddle.

CINCHES—Twenty-strand angora front dnch;
S'.^-inch belting web rear cinch.

CINCH STRAPS—H4 inches wide, extra long.

tie. the
to buckle, on the off side.

1^4 inches wide

STIRRUP STRAPS—2% inches wide, to lace,

with fenders 8 Mi Inches wide and 16 inches
lone attached.

STIRRUPS—Steel, leather covered.

STAMPING—Full basket stamped.
Weislit of saddle, about 27 pounds; packed

'Minidoka" Stock
Saddle. $26.30

'Houston" Stock
Saddle. $27.50

SEAT—Full seat and Jockey in one piece;

SKIRTS

—

1Z% Inches wide. 27 Inches long,

wool lined.
CINCHES—Twenty-strand angora front cinch;

^hii-inch belting web rear dnch.
CINCH STRAPS—IVj Inches ^vlde, extra long,

to tie, on the near side; 1% Indies wide,
to buckle, on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS—2^ Inches wide, to lace,

with fenders SVi inches wide and 16 inches
long.

STIRRUPS—Steel, leather covered.
Full checker stamped. Weight of saddle,

about 31 pounds; packed for shipment,
about 39 pounds. _ ^
No. IOH47l36l'^ P'-ice $27.50

TREE—15-lnch, steel fork, hide covered, large

bulge.

SEAT—Full seat, rawhide bound horn and
front; bound cantle.

SKIRTS—Wool Uned. 27 inches Jong, IS^^
inches wide, round corners, laced to the
tree.

CINCHES—Twenty-strand angora hair front

cincb; 3^/i-luch belting web rear cinch.

CINCH STRAPS—1^.2 inches wide, extra long.

to tie. on the near side; 1%, inches wide,
to buckle, on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS

—

2% inches wide, to lace,

with fenders 8V^ inches wide and 16 inches
long.

STIRRUPS—Steel, leather covered.
Weight of saddle, about 30 pounds; packed

for shipment, about 38 pounds.
No. |0H47I363'A Price $26.30

"Pic abo" Stock
Saddle. $30.24

'Swastika" Stock
Saddle. $31.95

TREE—15-inch, hide covered, steel fork, large

bulge.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey in one piece;

rawhide bound cantle. horn and front.

SKIRTS—14 inches wide. 28 inches long, wool
lined, laced to the tree.

CINCH STRAPS—1% inches wide, extra long,

to tie, on the near side: 1% Inches wide,

to buckle, on the off side.

CINCHES—6-inch hard cotton front cinch; 4-

with fenders 9 inches wide and 16*^ inches
long.

STIRRUPS—l*/i-inch ox bow, brass bound.
Weight of saddle, about 35 pounds; packed

for shipment, about 43 pounds.

No. I0H47I366'4 Prhe $31 .95

TREE—15-inch, hide covered, steel fork, large
bulge.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey In one piece;
rawhide bound front and rawliide bound
cantle.

SKIRTS—14 inches wide, 28 Inches long, wool
lined, laced to the tree.

CINCHES—6-inch hard cotton front cinch;
4-inch belting web rear cinch.

CINCH STRAPS—1% inches wide, extra long,

to tie, on the ne;ir siile; l^i inches wide,
to buckle, on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide, to lace.

with fenders 9 inches wide and 16^ inchcB
long.

STIRRUPS—IH-inch ox bow, brass bound.
Weight of saddle, about 35 pounds ; packed

for shipment, about 43 pounds.
No. IOH47l368'/4 Price $30.24

'Custer " Stock
Saddle. $32.95

TREE—l5-hich, hide covered, steel fork, large

bulge.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey in one piece;

bound cantle, rawJiide bound horn and from,

SKIRTS—14 Inches wide. 28 Inches loni;.

wool lined.

CINCHES—6-lnch hard cotton front cinch

;

4-inch belting web rear cinch.

CINCH STRAPS—1% inches wide, extra long.

lo tie on the near side; 1% Inches wide,

to bttckle, on the off side.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide, to lace:

fenders. 9 Inches wide and 10',S) inches long

attached.
.. , »

STIRRUPS—l',^-inch ox bow. brass bound.

Weight of saddle, about 36 pounds; packed

for shipment, about 44 pnunds.

No. IOH47l37l"4 Pri-e $32.95

1EE—16 Inch sticl f K with bucking roll

bulge Correct slant of iiitle

;AT—Full seirt and jotkey in one piece
bound or roll cantle.

(I RTS—13 Inches wide, 26 inches long, felt

liiitd, laced to the tree with heavy lace
strings and scalloped leather rosettes.

IGGING—Full double rigged front and rear.

sleel rings, leather covered.

IE STRAPS—li^-lnch. extra long on the
near side to tie and buckle and l^-lnch on
the off side to buckle.

INCHES—Fifteen and elghteen-strand soft

h.ilr wUh connecting straps, leather chafes
and buckle tongues.

riRRUP STRAPS—2%-inch California style

to lace with large sweatproof fender 9 inches
Wide and Ifi hughes long attached; 2^-bich
California wond stirrups, leather bottom.

Mght of saddle, about 24 pounds; packed
for Hhtpnient. al)out 35 pounds.

No. IOH47l399'/4 Price $19.65
Add extra for two Tack.iberry cinch

"Eugene" Round Skirt Saddle jj»Q OR
for Boys and Girls.

^O.UO
THE BEST $3.95 SADDLE ON THE MARKET.

This saddle is. for boys 6 to 12 years old and

is not large enougli for 16-year olds.

TREE—11-lnch .MorB.m, hide covered, flat

pantle.

SEAT—Half leatlifr covered, tacked to tlie

SKIRTS—Bound cornered skirt, tacked to the

RIQOING—Single cinch rigging with 1-lnch

tie straps to tie on each side. 3^-inch back
baud web cincli.

STIRRUP STRAPS—1-lnch to buckle with
fender attaciied.

STIRRUPS—2i4-lnch boys' slie wood stirrups,

leatlier covereti.

Wetjiht of saddle, about 6 pounds; packed for

eliipiiienl, abuut 12 pnunds.

IOH47l508'/4 Price $3.96

"Hildinger"
6 to 12 ^ylt.5H.'°" $W-68

TREE—12-lnch. hide cnvered. sl*el fork.

SKIRTS—19 Inches long, felt lined.

RIGGING—Double dnch rigged, l-lndl

lie straps to tlo, woven hair dnchee.

STIRRUP STRAPS—m Inches wide, to

buckle. %vl(h fenders 6>/t Inches wide

and 12 Inches long attached.

STIRRUPS—CaUfomla pattern boys' size

wood stlrruos. ivllh leather ciip.

Weight of saddle, about 15 pounds; pack-

ed for sliipmcnt. about 22 pounds.

No. IOH47l436'/4 Double cinch rli.-

ged. Price « I 0.68

good (or

ECONOMY, Sur- Gasol. - -
giiic. Price saving ol 50 to 75 per

icl;lf3 25 No. IOH47l608'/4 frice »a.»o ^-m-- —
«en's GUARANTEED Fast Color Shirts at 79 Cents Each, GUARANTEED Big Values. '''"%»",%M"o"\Lt"' 1221



'^ /ur Cowboy Special Stock

.^5.98 S'"''"' $35.96
SINGLE CINCH.

and (6-fncti Tree.

TREE.
fork, large
br;uded horn

leepsldn wool lined. lacerl ,
RIGGING—Heavy double cinch rigging with

leather covered cinch rlnga. extra long 1-%-
iiich tie straps on the near side, to tie and
buckle, and 2-inch to buclcle on the off side,
or single cinch to tie.

CI NCH ES—6-inch hard cottbn cord front
cUieli with extra leather stay strap. 4-inch
helling web rear cinch with leather chafes
;ind connecting strap.

STIRRUP STRAPS—3 inches wide, extra long,
' with large, heavy, solid leather

inches wide and 18%fender about
inches long attached, 1^-inch
stlrnips.

Weight ,of saddle, about 38 pou

bonnd

for shipment, about 50 pounds.
No. IOH4-7l389'/4 Price, with
-inch tree, double cincli $35 gg

Trie. 35.97
=addle as No. 10H471389H. only made
(single cinch) round corner 3ll-inclt
sliirts, wide, heavy hair cinch, made
rn 141^-lnch Portland tree. Western
vyXt. Price, .i 35.96
"Blue Jay" Cowboy Stock

$27.85 s»«i«»'- $27.86
DOUBLE CINCH.SINGLE CINCH.

TREE—Improved 14',^-lnch. Pelgan tr<e
heavy bulffe, buclting roll forlj, rawhide
braided lioiji, rawhide bound bul«e, raw-
hide bound cantle. mi;-inch beefhide cov-
ered tree.

SEAT—Full seat and jockey in one piece.
SKIRTS—261^ inches long. 13Vi inches wide

slieepskin wool lined, laced to the tree.
R I G G I NG—Double cinch front and rear
heavy steel rings, leather covered; l^-inch"
extra long, heaw tie Ktinnq nn noii.- -

-

to huctde
side, to buckle'.

CmCMES—H.ard twisted cotton cord front
cinch, hea\'y belting web rear cinch with
leather chafes and connecting strans'

STIRRUP STRAPS—.-^ inches wide to lace
with fenders 9 hicbes wide and 17 laches
long attached.

ST I R R UPS—Improved XC malleable Iron
Etimips. fuU leather lined, laced in.

^^..*?1''J^?—Pelgan improved three-ribbon

TREE—17-inch, old style low cantle.
SEAT—t\Tlf?kiii quilted seat, hand raised and

stitched, malting a nice, soft, easy seat for
tiie rider.

SKIRTS—IT inches wide. 23 inches lone on
the near side and llill inches on the otV

PA —Enamel drill top with drill lining
quilled and tufled and so attached to the
tree as to malie saddle easy on the horse's
back.

GIRTH—Cotton cord weh girth with b-jf^kle
ch end to buckle on. heavy I'/s-ii ch
- attached to tJie tree with "extra ccrd

ning over the tree and skirt.
douljle rigged

biUel
surcingle
making a double cinch
saddle.

STIRRUP STRAP—34 inch wide, with XC
iron stirrup.

Weight.^ about 10 pounds. Packed, about 20

BRIDLE—%-inoh, double and
stitched clieehs. patent leather
blinds, flat winker atays.
(tverclieck or si*ie reins.

LINES—'^-iuch. ftOl length, l<.

loop in the bit.
BREAST COLLAR—F o 1 d e d
body Hith layer stitched the
full length, with spUt neck
strap.

TRACES—I % inclies wide, double
stitched, tluee holes at the bactv
^'iti'lied to the breast collar.

oREECHIMe—Folded harness lenther
idy. layer stitched the full lengtl
Ml, dl

-.
. .

~ii;ip8.

and stitched shaft bearers. Grifflth style
bellyband and shaft tugs.

Weight of harness, packed for sfiipmei

No. IOH4724 Prico of bar

Buggy %^l
Harness f ~

TRIMMING—X ickel buckles
with German silver hook and

BRIDLE—%-lncb. * box loop
cheeks, patent leather blin«ls.
round winker braces.
check with nose bond, o
round side reins.

LINES—%-inch front, with I
inch hand parts, to loop iz

Single Strap $1 1
Buggy Harness x 1

single St

Price

.

$6.75

Braided Bridle Reins.
„ No. I OH I 709
Our Speciar Braid-
ed Bridle Reins.
Made of flue qual-
ity calfskin, extra

long with roma! and qtjirt ends. These reins
are made in three sizes; 4-pIait, 6-piait and
8-plai(. ShiBpine nelglil, 12 ounces.
Price for 4-plait $| 09
Price for 6-pIait | 45
Price for 8-plait ^ 8*75

Fiat Bridle Reins.
No. I OH 17 1

2

Our Special Flat
Cowboy Bridle
Reins. Made of %-
Inch russet leather.
buckle and biUet ends to buckle in the hit. .

feet long with lace string. Shipping weight.
14 iiunces. OQ.«
Price, per p.air. Oi^C

Bridle Reins.

the bit

BREAST COLLAR—V ,

%-inch split neck strap with iii

TRACES—IV4 -inch sijifle strap, scalloped
point, stitched to the breast collar, lined
and stitched at the bacli end, witli three
holes.

BREECHING—1%-inch single strap body.
%-lnch split hip straps, %-inch side
straps, %-inch tiimljacks. scalloped and
stitched, crupper sewed on

GIG SADDLE—Harness leather
patent leather jockey, flexible tree, dou-
ble and stitched shaft bearers, GrlfBth strl

Weight of harness, packed for shipment
No. I0H47I08 Price of liai-ness lii

tieilyband and siia
about 21 pounds,

iel trinuued

TRIMMING—Ni
Ge siive

n-itli

hook and ter-

bllnds.

^No. IOHI7I3
Our Snecial ^^a- Inch
Uiap End Bindle
Reins. Smooth,
round edge finish,

leather, gv:,

' 99c. 14 onn<

Shetland Pony Bridle.
No. IOHJSI2 Rtisiet or BUck Leather

Ridins Bridle; %-inch cheelis: XC buckles- • full snalftc bU: reins are 4t'. feet long
% Inch wide. Shipping n-eight. 25

State color wantett. d»i -1 C
and

Price, each

.

BRIDLE—%-inch, b.

cheeks, patent leatlie
round winker sta.vs, over-
check wltli nose band, or
round side reins,

LINES—m-iiieil throughout,
to buckle in the bit.

BREAST COLLAR—Beary f.jlrt-

cd body \iith H4-inch layer, double and
stitched the full length: %-inch spUt
neck straps with line rings

TRACES—H4-lnch. double and stitched,
ised center, to buckle in the breast

double and stitched the full length
inch doiAIc hip straps, %-mch l„.,.
back, round crupper to buckle on. 1-
inch side straps.

GIG SADDLE—2%-aich single strap
skirts, iron jockey, double and stitched
shaft bearers, dee shaft tugs, double bellvband

Weiglit of harness, packed for shipment", about
No. I0H'»7I02 Price of lia

Heavy $li
Buggy Harness It'

pounds,

kel trimme*i $ |

The Best Dundee BarkTanned
Leather Extra Heavy

Breast Strap

Team Breast Strap.
loops. Heavy

Shipping

Our Fine Hand Mad
Made with two heavy Icath..
roller buckle. 4 feet 8 iuches long.
weight, 25 ounces.

No. IOH233S 1>2 iTiclics. Price, each 590
No. IOH2336 !», in,-l.e,. Price, each 67c
No. I0H2337 J inclies. Price, each. 79c

Pole Strap or Martingale With
Collar Strap.

70c and 79c

CUT FROM HEAVY LEATHER.
Neckyoke Martingales, for heavy team har-

ess. buckle liiop at one end. ring at the otiier
nd, choke ring stitched on: 24-inch collar
trap

"t'i!". .'ii'E.'i'"-
Shipping weight. 2S ounces.

No, I OH2378 ]¥.i Indies. Price, each. TOe
No. IOH237g i% inches. Price, each 79<!

this saddle to appreciate the

border stamp.
You must

rj.ii value.
Weight of saddle, about 33 pounds; packed

for shipment, about 44 pcunds
No. IOH47l4l7'/4 Made on lUi-inch

tree, double cinch rigged. Price .. .$27.86
No. I0H47I4I9'/. Made on Mt'-lnch

fee. single cinch rigged Price. .. .S27.85

Holdback or Side Straps.

.'Size, Inches % 1 1 V.
Price, per pair 82c 95c SI.20

No. I0H2470 For buggy harness; 4 feet
loyg; nickel or imitation rubber buckie".
.Kliippljig weight. 14 ounces.

72c

TRIMMING—Brass.
BRIDLE—%-inch. long dweks.
with nose band, spotted front.
patent leather blinds, side
reins.

LINES—1-inch throughout.
MARTINGALE—1 incl
buckle around the collar.

SADDLE—Heavy harness leath

Express 20:
Harness $93-

ble and stitched shaft
hellybaud I.iUets with t _ _
bands: brass hook and terret..

BREECHING—Heavy folded harness
leather. IH-inch scaUopMl layer with
bos loop lead nps: IV^-ineh side straps:
"^/^-inch spotted idp strap?; short scal-
loped layer sewed in the ring on the
rump: 1%-inph back straps.

TRACES—m-incb, with six-link heel
f-hains, clipped to the hames.

HAMES—Painted red, bras8 ball tops,
with hame strjips.

Weight of harness, without collat. packed
No. IOH47t82 Ptlce of harness, wi
No. IOH47t83 Price of harness, wi

sliipmcni. .ibout 50 pounds.
'"'..("'"ar S20,'
collar 23.'

TRIMMING—Brass.
BRIDLE—%-lnch. long clieeks.
spotted face piece and Eioul.
large patent leather blinds.

LfNES—l-iiicU fronts. 1%-Inch
hand parts.

MARTmCALE-1 inch, to
buckle aroimd. the collar.

SADDLE—Heavy Imniess leath-
er skirts, kersey lined. 4Vi;-ini.li
IVi-lnch double and sliU-hed luiiiiiri}^

shaft bearers with double and stiiclitd
shaft tngs: IVt-Inch bellyband billet;
witli two heavy bellybands. Brass liODk
and terrets.

BREECHING—Hean- folded hame as
leather. 1%-inch scalloped layer with
box loop lead ups; 1%-lnph side straps.
Va-inch spotted Iiip straps wltli short
scalloped layer sewed in the rintr on the
rump: 1%-inch back straps. CaUed a
flve-ring breeching.

TRACES—1%-lnch, to buckle ia the bame tugs: cockeye sewed in.
HAME TUG—Box loeps. IH-Inch. cHpped to rhe hatwe*.
HAMES—Painted ted. brass ball topa. with haine straps.
Weight of harnt'ss. without coUnr, about 48 pounds.

No. I0H47I78 Price of harness, without collar

No. I0H47I79 Price of hamess. with coUar

Express '21 =

Harness ^24-

$21.7
24.4

1222 '""^c5?c'a%"5".l\"° ^° FLIES Are Simply Fierce on Horses. Let Us Save You Money on FLY NETS.



lur Special Cowboy Bridle.

10. I0HI722 Two-Ear Flat Russet

i'ii«y Brid)«; %.-incb double clioeks, ad-

able on both sides, with Ixiga nU-kel orna-

it. Spotted crown piece. S h i p p I n «

•rtce of bridle irtthont hit V \'.^
'or urices ou bridle reins see iNoa. IDHliH?.

11712 and lOHlTU on page 1222.
.

Our SI.89 Cowboy Bridle.
lo. I OH 1 723 Oup Special Two - Ear

Mboy Bridle, with spotted face piece ami

cy stamped scalloped cheeics. adjustable

each side. Nickel buckles and ornameols.

ssel leather. Shipping wt.. 21) oz. «1 OQ
rice of bridle without bit. . ... . .f

* 'rT
i'or prices on briitle reins sw Noa. IDHl.lW,

II7U mnd 19ni7i:: on page 1222.

'or pilnea on hils fur toidle. sw» page 1232.

Lir Rooky Mountain Special
Riding Bridle.

(EAOSTALL—Made of riis««t or black

tder. acalloped nose band. Iront and

•Ota cut 1% inches wide on the large

Hop and lapwing to »•. indi with nickel

'kles. Three large nickel spots and a.

ny small nk-hel spots as we can 8«l "U

leather around the edges of Uie scallops,

-kel spats on the throat latch and crown

cc. REIMS^'ii-incti billets with nickel

•t huckles. The front part of the rein has

dauhi* and stitched links connecting with

kel rings and arc all nlcfcei spotted in

Iter of each Unit. The band pan Is %
•U by 11 inches witlj onirt end bucJded to

> hand part and consists of four links.

TOW of nickel

dch the front

Tlic Qiiirt is double end. '-j

.. wide and 18 inches long. The rein

nsnrtt full iengtli. including Qulrt to

ckles. 7 feeL Be sii« to state whether

u waat black or russet. SMpptnc weight,

ih bit. 43 ounces.

No. IOHI724 Price of head- JO 60
111 only S"*"""
No. IOHI725 Price rf

ly «

No

of the I

1.45

4.20

Percheron " Stallion Bridie.
No. IOHI727 Fine black leather, while
liuloid buckles, white patent leathei Inlaiil

>.'ie band, front and face drop. 12l--ft)(il

rap. Ift-lnch KnoUsh chahi. .\n extni line

ark leather stallion bridle. Shlpplrn;

rlicht, about 64 minces. CA 05
I'rlce.

.^.fkl e

i(r. jointed

Our Great Western Cowboy
Bridle.

Made with wide pointed fancy stampeil

cheeks, adjustable crown and throat lalch

I'ancy stampeil brow Ijand. Nlcltei buckles ana
ornaments. one of the new. np to data
Western bridles; 'A-inch by C-toot reins, to

loop in. Shipping weight, with bit, 57

''"N<k^lOHI728 Price, wlllioul hit.$2.70
No. IOHI729 Price, wllh bit.... 2.85

Special Mexican Braided
Bridles.

Made of extra flue oil tanned calfskin, dou-
ble head, double cheeks and double front,

with fancy rosettes: estia braided billets, self

aiUustliig cromi piece, fancy braided knots

and frills, extra line lone braided reins wit*
raund loop and romal or Quirt ends. Ship-
liing weight. 25 otinces-

Ne. lOH I 730 Eight-p I a i ' $4 JO
without bit. Price, each *^.

No. I OH I 73 I Same style of bridle as

No. I0H1730. only six-plait. VYlth- JO 4Q
otit bit. Price, each yr*^* ^y

No. I0HI732 Same style as No. lOH 1731).

o„ly foor-plait. Wilhout bit. $2.68

Round Pell^am Bridle.
No. I OH r 733 Superlliie round russet

leather bridle, round checks, truut and tww
round reins, flat hand parts, narrow loops.

nickel buckles, fhie 4ring XC port hit. and
curb strap. Shipping weight. 37 J3.05
"'no!*'! oh I 73* SMiV style as No. lOH 1733,

only single reins In place of double reins.

Shipping weight. 27 ounces. $2.30
California Style Bridies.

Mo. I OH 1 735 ^^.-inch black leather.

This is a very light hand made bridle,

amootli. round edge flnlsli. buckles on the

crotTO piece. hucMc and billet at tlie hit:

i.,-inch throat latch, chin strap: 6^-foot
=,-lnch reins. A stiictly California style

bridle furnished complete with blued port

Texas bit. Shipping weight. 30 oz. «2.2S
Price, complete wUh bit \:\...
No. IOHI736 Seme st>le bridle as No.

10 H 1735 quotei above, only made out of

while rallfomla latlpo. jmionth. round edge
nnisli. s(.-lnch lirldle thronahont. ahipiilnii

weight, no ounces. <4t1 QC
Prie;. complete with hit :»1.»0

Plain Team Breast Strap.

48c

Sioux" Cowboy Bridle.
Made of russet bridle leather, long cheeta

10 buckle on crown, nickel Bwedge biickks
(heel,-3 enahnssed. one nickel t cha tied In.

sunburst spots, and 7«-lnch blllels to buckle
ill hit.

FRONT—IVi-indi tapered to Ti-lnch. with
sunburst spots; OQse baud 1^4 -inch tapered
to % -Inch.

REINS— 1 Inch wide. 6Va feet long, to loop in

Shipping weight. 54 otmcee.
N«. I OH I 737 Price. witlK $3.12

3.27

"Hiawatha" Riding Bridle.
Long cheek bridle to bockle on erown, nickel

3wedge buddes. scalloped and emlmssed cheeks,

eigiit nickel conchas tied in. T&-inch hiHets to

htifkle in bit.

FRONT—Scalloped, with nickel concha tied

sunburst spots.
>—Spotted nick

REIlis—rinch wide, t feet long, to loop In

bit.

SiJpptnfi weight, 55 ounces.
No, I OH I 739 Price, wilhont $3.30

"" 3.45

for fith 4-

5Sc

^iHtams'Special DrIvinBLines

Flat for Sinole Bugoy

Mo. IOH2065 SiniHe Flat Driving Lines.

-Indi fronts. 1-inch russet or hiack leather

nd ports l.encth. 12 feet C im'lies Shlp-
ig wrlght. 40 ounces. $1,87

ita. 1^-lncb

Wllllans' Beaded Singh Oriring Lines.

nade of fine Dundee leather, Si-Inch beaded
hecks with sirring billets. IH-lnch hand
larls. Shipping weight. 40 ounces.

Ms. I0H2068 All russet. *4 9(\
•rUM, per pair .p"«.*\J

3.99
'rice, per pair.

Ne. IOH20e9 All bli
rice, per pair

"Blackhawk" Riding Bridle
Made in black or russet leather.

CROWN—1% inches
CHEEKS—1-lnch, donble and stitched, with

pvai spots.

FRONT AND NOSE BAND—1-mcIi front,

center double and stitched, nine oval spots.

and round on eadi side.
.

REINS—I-tnch fronts, double and stitched.

with twenty-three oval spols: 1-inch hand
parts, with quirt end of yellow laUgo:
nickel swedge buckles.

Shipping weight. 72 ounces.

Be sure to state whether you want blaik or

russet leather.

No. I OH I 74 I Price, withont $4 10
bit * ; __

No. IOHI742 Price, wllh 4.25
blued port Texas bit

-t.fxM

"ttYDE" STALUON BRIDLES
RUSSET LEATHER.

Our Special Clyde Stallion Bridle, mad>
of extra fine russet leather, brass or whit

cellul.iid buckles, scalloped inlaid cheek^i

front and no.'^e baud, 12^-fool lead rein with

18-uich English chain, and round stop[>er-

Shlpping weight. 64 ounces.

No. I OH I 745 Price, russet $3 gQ
leather, brass buckles, without bit.N'*"*'*'

No. I OH I 746 Price, with r us set
leather, celluloid buckles, with- «4 20
out bit

•(>-«.•.«

Add e-^tra for fine stallion bit, with la^e
i-incfa ting, stiff or jointed, each .-55c

Mo. I OH (747 Made extra heavy and
strong, russet tanned leather, %-inch double

lieadstail to buckle on top. %-inch reins, to

buckle in hit, 6 feet long. XC buckles, port

bit. curb strap. Shipping weight, with Wt.

No. IOHI743 -. - -,
, , ,,

russet tan leather, \-hich double beadst ill

to buckle on top: ?t-inch reins, 6 feet lunj

to loop in bit. Xi; buckles, port bit and
curb strap. Shinplng weight, with bit, 2S

""prlce, witliout bft " -SS
Price, with bit 1 .3.0
No. I0HI744 Ill-Inch hridle with Wt.

Breast Strap Made With Twin
Loop.

Mo. IOH2332 For ordinary leant or

farm harnese; ui.tde <if two li._.-lnch i-ie<'i'ji m
hameflfl leather sewed luaethei-: two buckle
snau.s and slide. Shipping wt. ,:!.; 02. Atlt,

Buggy Neckyoke Strap.

No. I0H2340 Single Mrap Dundee berk

tanned hather: IVl inihcs irtde. 1 feet I

Indus lung* for iieckrnke on double hueay
harness, shipping welglit, 12 07. 46c

Cowboy Bridle.
No. I OH I 748 Made of nistet tanned

leather, T^-inch double headstall to buckle ot:

top. %-incli reins, to buckle in bit, C-foot

long, nickel buckles and box loop throughout.

I^nds of reins laced with buckskin. Shipping

weight, with bit. 38 ounces. $1.93
Price, without bit -fM..-^^

No. I OH I 749 Price, with
blued port Texas bit

2.08

Extra Heavy Cowboy Bridle.
Russet tanned leather. 1-iuch double liead-

.^lail to biuble on tup: 1 Uicli reins, 6 feet

ioiiK. laced ends. neay>- fringed front, frtnoed

sUd© loops on cheeks and throat latch. 'Ji-iach

mirh strap. Nickel tHickles »Dd ornamenls.

Sliippiiig weight. 53 ounces.

Wo. f OH 1750 Price, without $2.95

bit.
Price. M t b 3.10

Wh'te Latlgo California Style

Riding Bridle.

Nn I OH 1752 ^.-inch double adjustablt

crown pi"" with buckle on too: i-inch throa

lalch and curb strap: %-incli white latlg"

rein, tfhipplne weighty oO ounces.

Price, bridle complete, with bit. ^I.g5

Mo. I OH 12333
ping weight, IS oiinc

NO. I0H2334
ping weight. 18 nunc

lnche.4. Ship- A^r-
Prlc«. e.ach

"»«•«-

.i?.'i«»;..,^""'- 46c

Pole Strap or Martingale.

Made of extra heaw leather. wHIi roller

bocjtie and loop ou im.- .-m I. and h)0|i .ind

ring on tlie other: nij.le hi three .si/,>^i. NO
collar strap. Shipping weMhl, 25 min.T-1.

No. I0H234S I Vj inches. Price, each 580
No. I0H2347 I '1 biclu-K Price, each.67o
Mo. IOH2349 2 Lichee. Price, eech. 76c

S., R. & Co.'8 Chicago
Truck Martingale.

No. IOH23SI This is our

He«»» Martiagale of line nimde.-

oak leather, single strap body

from rlA^l on body to neckyoke

ir chain, made in three sizes and IJ'C hes:

nanintrale or pole strap lor bears- tnicklnj

re make .Shipping weight. 4» ouncee.

SIrJ?. It- Inches. Prl.-e. each "
'SS

sun.. 1\ Inche.*. Price, each 1.22
Slue 2 Inches Price, each I .40

// mail shipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, I CEWT AN OUNCE, according to shipping meight
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. tOOS

CHICAGO. ILL. Ifc«.**



/10H2021I
$2.00

WILLIAMS' "PACIFIC ATLANTIC" BRIDLE. ' 10H2007

High Grade Team Bridle.
No. I0H200I y^-lnch short cheeka, sen-

sible blinds, round nose band, front and
winker brace; long reins wltli round fronts:
\r buckles. Welgbt. about 3% lbs. *o C7

Price, each ^A.D/
No. IOH2O02 Same style bridre as No.

tOH200l, only made with extra heavy %-inch
t lieeka. Weight, about 3'^ pounds. - - —

Price, each $2.76
No. 1 0H2003 Heavy Horse or Mute

Bndlo; 1%-lnch double and stitched cheeks
with japanned roller buckles and four loops.
Large sensible blinds, spotted face piece and
front; sliort reins to throw over the hames.
Shipping weight, about 4 'A pounds.

Price, each $2.86

Short Cheek Team Bridle.
This Bridre is made out of Dundee oak

leather, double and stitched =4 -inch cheelis
ffitli ring in tlie end of clieeiis. nose band
sewed in ring and short bit straps from ring
to the bit. harness leatlier sensible blinds,
strong winlter braces, XC buckles, long round
rein to checit up on the pad. This is a very
popular style team bridle. Weight, about Sii
pi.unds. «.| rte

No. IOH2O04 Price, each.... * 1.3*•>

1^0. I0H200S Same bridle as. No.
IJH2004, only made with 76-inch cheelis
Weitht. 3% pounds. XC buckles. $2.05
_No. I0H2006 Same bridle as No.
10H2005. only made Willi %-lnch cheeks. XC
bucltles, with nickel spots on blinds, nose
band and front. Weight, about

$2.20

Team Bridle.
No. I0H2007 Our Jenny Lind Team

Ondle; %-lnch cheeks, with cupped pigeon
wing blinds, flat winker braces, leather front
flat side reins, farm bridle, XC trimmed'
Shipping weight, 60 ounces. Oe_

Price, each OOC

Southern Team Bridle.
No. I0H2008 Extra Heavy Square Blind

Bridle, made l»4-lncti cheeks and l-incli
reins, japanned roller buckles. Weight about
'.iVt pounds. A 4 /%^

Price, each ^ 1 .UD

Williams' Heavy Pigeon Wing
Blind Bridie.

'ij-lnch double and stitched oheelts; double
arui Btitciied pigeon wing blinds, nickel or
brass spotted: T wiitker brace, spotted front
and nose band, round reins with flat clieclisXf or japanned buckles. Weight about .I'i
potuuis.

No. I0H2009 XC Bridle

No, I0H20I
$3.25

Japanned Bridle, o 04

Heavy Pigeon Wing Blind Bridie.
I0H20I2 Made extra heavy throughout; 1%-lnch double and stitched cheeks'"" piece, luckel spotted pigeon wing blinds, spotted front; short reins to throw'

$1.85
Weigllt, about 3% pounds.

No, iOH20l3
Extra Heavy Concord Blind Bridie.

nch douole and stitched cheeks, Coi
nd short reins

No, I0H20I4 Our Fino Open Round
Rein XC Team Bridle, %-lnch scalloped
cheeks, iiarnesa leather front and spotted faci
piece. Shipping weight, 56

Price, each

I0H20I5 Same

$2.15

$1.98

BUGGY.

II0H2032

I0H2033

Buggy Bridies.
No, I0H2024 Our%.lnch

Cheap Buggy Bridle (no box
loop), overdraw check or side
rein, patent leather blinds, flat

winker braces, XC buckles
throughout. Shipping weiglit,
38 oiMices. QO_

Price, each JOC
No. I0H2025 Our%.lnch

Box Loop Cheek Buggy Bridle.
Patent leather blinds, round
winker braces, XC trimming,
overciieck or side rein. Sliip-
niug weight, 48 a; 1 aa
ounces. Price, each. .V* .O"

'I 0H2O26-7
Our Fine Chicago

Tracts Bridle.
This is a bridle of rare Qual-

ity, containing No, I selected

stock. It is exceptionally well

made and finely finished: has
light round cheeks and front,

long over head round throat
latch, light flat overcheek and
crown. Trimmed in nickel. Im-
itation rubber, or genuine rub-
ber with fancy rosettes. Sliip-

IOH203''ping weight, 30 ^ Nickel or

$2.55
IOH2027 Genuine

rubber trimmed . ^O yr

I0H2026
imitation rubber.

Price, each.

Williams' Humane Buggy
Bridle, Kimble Jacl<son

,,. , ,,, Checl<.
This bridle is made with side check and

ovoreheck with rfcse band combined, %-inch
box loop cheeks, round winltcr st.nys patent
leather blinds, light round side cliecli, fancy
front layer on crown : a very easy bridle oil
liorse: holds head in correct pfisition. and
once used you will have no other. Trimmings,
nickel or Davis rubber. Shipping weight. 5f

No. I0H2028 Nickel hrldle 49 97
2!98

overcheek only,

Price

bridle. Price, each
Tliis Bridle mac

without side rein.

Davis rubber

Open Buggy Bridle.
No. I0H2032 Our Fine %-lnch Flat

Cheek Open Bridle, overcheek with nose banil,
nickel or Davis rubber trimmings. Shipping
weight. 29 ounces. ^1 ^Q

Price, each *pz.*»i7

No. I0H2033 Our Fine Opt
%-inch box loop checks, layer on cr
overcheek with nose band or side r
front . nickel or Davis rubber t

Shipping weight, 38 ounces.
Price, each

Bridle.

$1.59

as No. I0H20I4,
inch open cheeks '

Shipping weight, 56

Same style open bridle
' made extra Iieavy. "a-
'ith spotted face piece.

'r.'.'': $2.25

Our $2.54 Team Bridie.
No. I0H20I6 3^-lnch Long Cheek Sen-!

silile Blind Team Bridle, Pace piece with
spots. Round check, -"Ji-inch flat center.
Shipping weight, Gt ounces. *o etA-

Price, each «p*.Ot

Common Team Bridle.
No, I0H20I7 Good low pric'ed bridle

for farm work, %-inch double and stitched
cheeks, harness leather sensible blinds, round
winker braces, XC buckles, long round rein to
check up on pad. Shipping weight, tf 1 •71;
e.'! ounces. Price, each ...**.« 3

No, I0H20I8 Same style bridle as No,
I0H20I7. only made wltli heavy %-inch
cheeks. XC buckles. ' "

Price, each $1.85

Our Custom IVIade Bridle.
No. 1 0H20 1 9 7/g.inch short chMka.

ensible harness leather blinds, nose band,
tit straps and reins to check up over the
ames; spotted front. Shipping weight, about
4 ounces. ^o e/\
Price, each ^^•itXJ

No. I0H202O Brass Spotted Team
Bridle. %-incli cheeks, sensible -blinds, T
winker braces, peanut spotted nose band, front
and face drop. Short reins to throw over the
hames. ShipplnR weight, about 4^ 0A {\ri
pounds. Price, each »p*T.v/U

Price for two bridles for two horses. $7.98

No. I0H202I Williams' Celebrated Round
Team Bridle, made of Dundee bark tanned,
leather, with round bridle front, short round
cheeks, with ring and bit strap, round face
piece with ring, long round reins. This bridlo
is made witli japanned buckles only. Ship-
ping weight, 54 ounces. *0 rtrt

Price, each ^A.UU

Round Open Buggy Bri^Jle.
No. I0H2034 Overcheek with nose baid

IT round side reins, long layer on crown plcf^-,
fancy front. Nickel or Davis rubber trim-
mings. Shipping weight. 38 ounces. *" QT

Price, each ipl.O/

Extra Heavy Bridle.
No. I0H2022 Made with large sensible

blinds. l'.i-Inch cheeks and 1-Inch flat reins to
throw over the hames. flat winker braces, solid
leather crown piece and front, XC buckles.
Shipping weight, 60 ounces. ^1 OC

Price, each <P * •AO

No. I0H2023 Our Heavy Open Bridle.
1^-inch cheeks, and 1-inch reina with face
piece. XC buckles, Shipping weight. 01 in
50 ounces. Price, each .... V * • *v

// mail shipmenU SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping v>eighL



||/.75C 10H3677Vi 39c I0H3693>/425C
liside of coUiir from |

than the colh.r Lay the shoulder part of .the_^coll

will be the size you hours, then buckle on the horse and be

Our draft measurements are for half a day and the collar

....... .. much and larger sizes will I
If rou want eitra large coll.1

Be'su'r'e"tO state size wanted. Sweat Pads should he one size larger

HOW TO MEASURE HORSE COLLARS: Tate a

p to bottom uu the rim or front of the colLir and tl:

Measure around the heavy part of collar for size

nn 2l)-lnch size collars. Smaller '
' --* ~

of draft.

1iih:;4-.

ater for C ta B
Work the horsu

„„... ....d will always (It the horse.

WTnches. order Nos. 10H34:i9Vi. 10H344:m. l«H346aji

IV-'iiichand 21-lncll of these four collars in slock.

in abour
the hames fit the collar

make the shoulders i

IOH3399'/4 A Southern Plow Collar

a'de of heavy cotton duck with leather chafe:

) side where tho chain or trace attaclu':

I the hame. Leather pad. heary canvas well

bis collar is used tliroughout the South. :

)od pitnv collar. Sizes. 17 to 22 inchei

No. I0H3448"4 This collar is universally

used in all parts of the country. Eltra heaiy

Dundee bark tanned collar leather, buckje

tup, heavy sole leather ^
collar pad.^

""
)ng stilched

dc

Pric :ach.

State

55c
No. I0H3402'/:
ado with a split

itton duck face.

lather and canvas cou.n

gely throughout the Si

- a cheap farm collar.

ichm. Draft. 13 inches.
anted. Weight of colls

Our Cheap Far
and shoulder i

One of the best li'

1 Collar.
nd heavy
;ivy spill

Ft

rOH3404'A

sure to state size

about 4H80C
Baker Face Split

jn'd'shouider Collar. This style collar is

ery popular for a cheap (arm collar. Extra

ood hame room, tliong sewed, with patent

nllar fastener on top with good lieavy leather

ad .Sizes 17 to 22 Inches. Draft, ifi

icties. Be sure to state lize wanted. Weight
f collar, about 4V4 pounds, tl OC
Price, each M>l.v/w

^ „ double thong ribbed laced

hroat. and wide ribbon thong laced shoulder

Half Sweeney pattern and just the style coUar

horses with thick necks or large

shoulder blades. Sizes. 17 to 22 inches

State size wanted. Collar la made extra

lieavy, ISii-lnch draft In the widest part, and
ivelghs about 7«j pounds. «3 35

Price. ach

.

No. I0H3449'4 Dundee bark tannetl

collar leather, thong stitched rim. wide rili-

brm thong laced shoulder, buckle top. heavy

pad. Sizes. 17 to 22 Inches. nraft. 13%
inches. Slate size wanted. Weight, about

5^4 pounds. $2.70
Price, each ***" ^

IOH3407'/4 Our Light Weight Buggy
lollar, full kip rim and shonKler. tnickle top

klade In sizes 17 to 22 inches. Draft, lav,

ches. Be sure to state size of collar wanted.

Weight, about 3\4 pounds, $1.60
Prlco._ each^.^ ^ -^^ "_
No. I^H3409'/4 Is Our Fine turned Edge

g Weight Buggy Collar, made of best kiii

ather. turned edge shotddcr and lar«e

Iratu Buckle top. Sizes. 17 to 2! Inches,

r»Taft. II inches. Be sure to state size of col-

ir wanted. Weight, about 4 poundB.t1 QS
Price, each «p*.«>«»

Williams Throatless Collar.
No IOH345l'/4 Heavy Dundee bark

tanned collar leather, double thong sewed niu

to the shoulder, and wide rlhlioli thong laced

shoulder. The throat of the collar Is built

of leather, not stuffed, milking a strong

throatless collar. Buckle top. heavy pad.

Sl7*s. 17 to 32 Inches, Draft. 1^% inches.

Be sure to state size wanted. Weight, about

Poufd'-. $3.40

Williams' Guaranteed Curled Hair Face Ex-

tra Heavy Draft Collar. Genuine bark tanned

Ipalher. Ihong stitched rim and shoulder. 18-

iuch draft. fuU shoulders, genuine curled hair

fio-e. Sizes. 18 to 24 Inches, Be sure to state

size wanted. Weight, about 9 pounds.

No. IOH3452'/4 Price, each. JO QC
18 to 22 Inches *O.OJ

I0H3453^4 Price, each. 4 60
No

24 ches
Price, each. 5.35

Willlai Guaranteed Curled Hair Face Col-

le hark tanned leather, full aboul-

tiified. curled luilr face, thong stitched

Prlri each.

Wide, heavy top. heavy

draft, half Sweeney patten

No. IOH34l3'/4 Our Open Throat 01

Coupler Collar, made with btn-kle fastened 011

top. heavy sole leather pad .iiid iron couplei

It bottom. Collar is held together by ihi

lamB strap running through the loop on coup
or The best bark tanned collar leather

)lac.k shoulder and rim and russet leathei

-ace. Heavy thong sewed shmilder and rim

sweat pad la easily used on this style collar,

both sweat pad and collar open at the

oat Sizes. 17 to 22 Inches. Draft.

MM inches. State tho size wanted. tVelglii

of colLir. nhoirt 7 pounds. (CO 85
Price, each

«p»..w«<

No. IOH34l7'/4 Good heavy black split

leather rim and shoulder collar russet leather

(ace. thong sewetl rim and shoulder, patent

(dollar fastener on lop. heavy collar pad. For
common light farm work this collar will give

IS good service as higher priced collars. Sires,

17 to 22 Inches. Draft. Uti, Inches, Stale size

wanted. Weight, about 6 pounds. C| QC
Price, each ^pi.aO

Full Kip Leather Farm Collar or Light
Weight Express Collar. Two rdr.es. UU Inch

M and 14H-lnch draft, film, shoulder
face hark tanned leather, full thong

wwed rim and ahmilder: wear leathers on the

aide of the collar to prevent hame lug from
wearing the collar. Sizes. 17 10 22 inches.

Be sure to slate size wanted. Weight, about
^'Vi pounds.

No. •0H342l</4 nM Inch
draft. Price, each _

No. IOH3422'/4 HH-lnch O 54
draft. Price. ~ *...*-»

the lianres will

iiurt the horse's shoulder. Is irrst the

kind of collar to use on horses with tliiik

neck and heavy shoulders. Thong sewed rim

nnd shoulder: the flange on the collar Is dorr-

ble and atltched and makei it look like a

full shoulder collar when looking at It from
front of collar-. Sizes. 17 to 23 inches.

Draft, l.'i Inches. Be sure to stale size wanted.
Weir-'ht rrf collar, about 6 pounds, *2 98

.1.1. and' shoulder. i8-lnch draft. Sizes, 18

24 Inches. Be sure to stale size wanted.
Weight, about 9 pounds. .__..—

No. iOH3458'/4 Price, each. $3.65
18 10 22 Inches .••*•_-

tOH3459'/4 Pilcc. each. 4,25
'l'^bH346d%' " Prim, earih.' 4.90

inches

23 inches.

No. IOH3423'/4
targe sale; used ex._ — , --- _

Southwest. Patent collar fastener, split rim and
shoulder, and russet leather face. ICuown as

trie throatless collar, built up of sohd leather

without slutting in the throat. Docs not choke

the horse. Thong sewed rim and shiulder.

hiavy collar pad. Sizes. 17 to 22 Indies,

Draft. 14 Inches. Stale the size collar wanted.
Weight of colLar. about 6 pound! $1.90

I'rice. each ^^

No. I OH3677V4 "Triplex" Sweat Pad.
StroTig dependable sweat collar pad for heavy

work Free circrrlation between the horse's

shoulder and collar. When soiled wash or

scntb with soap and wider and dry In the

sun. "Triplex" sweat pads do not chafe the

horse Coolins and smooth surface, less heat

and friction. Sizes. 18 to 24 Inches. Draft.

10 inches. State size. Weight, about IS

ounces. 39c

No. IOH3693''4 (

made of old gold_ drill,

posite stuCHng.

lecial Sweat Pad.
lIulTed wllb coin-

lilting.

hooks, open at bottom, extra wide 12-incli

draft; wiU fit large collars. Not as good aa

our Curled Hair Pad No. ll)H3694%. 8l»a.

18 to 24 inches. Be sure to state size wanted.

Shiirping weight of pad. 58 ounces, 25c
Price, each • -^^

~No. TbH3694'/4 Curled hair goods

healing to a horse
'ngy and coui «oo n

„ - the pad

outwear "flee ordinary "cheap eweat puds. Ti>

get good service out of this curled hair pad

it should be washed every two or three weeks.

scnibbed with a brtrsh and .loap. Rinse thor-

oughly and. If possible, dry In the stin. This

All Black Leather Con-Mo. IOH3425'/4
ord Collar, made wnn ikm.j «

.ini. and thong laced shouldci

top sole leather collar pad. Till;

each

,

No, IOH3439'/4 Our Heavy Double stitch-

ed Rim Dray Collar. Curled hair lace shoulder.

Made of extra heavy Duii'lcc bark laiinftl

leather, wide rim and heavy harness leather

shoulder, double thong stitched rim and thong
l.ircd shoulder. Wide flange, ehouhler extra

vy. wide draft, buckle top collr
"

Draft. 15 inches,
about 6 pounds.

ze wanted.

$2.50

. faci

Horse will

sofc Shoulders If this collar la 11

24 Inches. Draft. 16 inches.

d. Weight, about 8H pounds,
re. each. 18 to 22 Inches

Price, each. 23 Inchea.

Price, each. 24 Inches.

state size

$3.56
4.20
4.85

Williams' e

Hair Face C

leather. Ihong
ift; full ah

iston Team Guaranleed Curled
Mara. fienulirc bark tanrred

Hitched rim anil shoulder, wide
ulder. not (ileced

$2.40

curled hai

face. Wouhl retail for $7.r.a pit psir. Note
siiving. Slr/^. 18 to ?t Inches- Draft. IC

Inches, State size wanted. Weight, about

7 pounds. See label on collar.

No. IOH3443y4 Price, each. «3 l O
IS to 22 Inchea ^^.X\J

No. IOH3444'/4 Price, each. 3 7B
n Inches

»».•«»

No. I0H3445V4 Price, each. 4 40
24 Inches

-w.-t\j

lliams' Guaranteed
irindee bark tanned

.HI... .^.....v ,.
rim and shoulder.

guarintced genuine lurled hair face. Would
rel.-ll for $0.50 a pair. Note saving Size. 17

to 22 Inches. Draft. 15 Indus. Be sure to

stale the size wanted. Weight, about c^
pounds. See label on collar. J2 65

Wizard Power Grinder.

FOR GRINDING SHEEP
SHEARING COMBS AND

CUTTERS.

^No!^ I bH4696 $5.00 ^^^**

For Hor$e Clipping and
Sheep Shearing Machinery,
*ee page 518.

kes the pad practically as

'good"'as new. size. 12-Inch draft. Bloo top

and white face: four rows stitching. Shipping

weight, about 50 ounces, tn -rr:
Price, each 'g-JX
Price, per dozen o.^U

Collar Pads.
No. I 0H3e04 Oscil-

lating Top Perforated
Center Collar Pad. stamp
ed out of heavy skirting,

peifoiated top with steel

saddle wlilcli Ukes tho

weight of the collar off

the horae's neck. One
of the beat top 'cellar

Shipping weight. 39c
Price , each

I0H36I0 Sea
iirb nnri C.a '& SpeCi

Pad

, I0H3603 Curtil

Star Zinc Collar Pad.

iiiiiric Of heavy galvanized

/,irri-. with perforated loii

irid liouble strap:- a moat

healing pad to the neck

28c

No. IOH36I2 --
Hair Ton Collar Pad. This

pad Is eoiral.

neck whi
1 each end
I wide.

Ifl Indies long

siilpiilirg weight. 8 ox. 35c ,

draft. Price, each t^J^ '* ""^''"' ' —
i77,rT7, T^' SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.. lOOg

WISE PEOPLE Are Building OUR Houses. Read Their Wisdom on Our Mill Work Pages. ch.caoo. ill i^-tw



LEATHER, WEB AND ROPE HALTERS.
Nos. Nos. No. No. Nos. No.

,^HId83-4 I0HI99I-3-5 I0HI999 IOHI988 I0HI976-7-9 I OH 1 970

I OH I 972 I OH I 974 I0H2000
No. 1 OH 1 970 Web Shipping Harter,

1^/8-inch web head stall, web chin strap and
rope tie. Shipping weight, 12 ounces. 1 C-

Price, eacti UC
No. IOHI'972 Our Special t-lnch Fancy

Web Halter, adjustable. Iour web throat latch,
web front, web chin strap and rope tie. As-
sorted colors. Shipping weight, 15 oz. OOg*

Price, each £t£iQ

No. I OH I 974 Sears, Roebuck and Co.'s
Special Heavy Assorted Color Web Halter.
heavy tliirteen-cord web, adjustable, web chin
strap and rope tie, long web tliroat latch with
wt'b front. Shipping weight. 14 ounces. O^-

Price, eacli ^JC

OUR NORMAN SURFACE TANNED RAWHIDE
HALTER.

This halter Is made in three sizes, I inch,
I'A and I'/i inches. The 1-inch halter mode
with 1^-inch crown piece and chin strap, tfie

IH-lnch halter made wllh IVs-inch crown
piece and chin strap and full I'^-lnch halter.
Surface tanned rawhide wears the best. This
halter is strong and well made. Shipping
weight, 22, 31 and 35 ounces.

No. I OH I 976 1-inch halter. C'i*
Price, each OOC

No. I OH I 979 f'/4-inch halter. oo^
Price, each OJC

No. I OH I 977 All straps I Y2 inches,
with four rivets in each lap. &j f%A

Price, each ^I.U*^

BLACK LEATHER HALTERS.
Made of good heavy black harness leather,

five-ring halter without tie strap. Made in two
sizes: 1 Inch throughout, 1% inches through-
out. These halters are full size and large
enough for the average size horses. Shipping
weight, 25 and 28 ounces.

No. IOHI983 1-inch halter. £|*.
Price, each ODC

No. I OH I 984 I >/4 inch halter. QH^
Prlce.__ each OUC

COLT HALTER.
No. I OH I 988 Our Special Colt Halter.

made of black leather. Same style as No.
10ni983. Small size halter. Shipping fiC-
weight. 25 oun ces. Price, each DOC

One-Horse Saddle and
Breeching.

No. I0H2583
Southern style ;

s.iddle is 4 inches
wide and made of
solid harness
leather; well stuffed
pad; double and
stitched bearers
and shaft tugs;
single strap skirts

and bellyband; XC
trimmed and self

adjusting iron tree.

Breeching, double
and stitched body, 1-Inch double hip straps
and 1-inch back and side straps." We do
not sell either part separately. Weight,
about 91^ pounds. Price for one (tC cy
saddle and breeching *pJ*J«

No. I0H260I Black Leather
Cow Boll Strap, made with roller

buckle and loop. State size of

itrap wanted. Shipping weight. .^ ,„j
ahout 8, 10 and 13 ounces. Im W}
„, ., Price, each
Size, IH inches 28o
Size, 2 Inches 38o
Size, 3 inches 56c

Postage extra. 14 cents.

I0H2037 I0H2039 I 0H204 I

OUR BLACK LEATHER SEWED HALTERS.
We make this halter in I inch, W* Inches

and IVi inches, large enough for the average
size horses: commonly called five-ring halter.
Ail laps sewed with heavy thread. Furnished
without a tie strap.

No. I OH I 99 I I inch wide. Shipping
weight, about 25 ounces. QC-

Price, each HOC
No. I OH 1 993 I'A inches wide, heavy

stock. Shipping weight, about 28 <t1 1A
ounces. Price, each.-.l ^>1.1U

No. I OH 1 995 Extra heavy. I'/z inches
wide. Shipping weight, 37 ounces. *1 QO

Price, each ^l.OO
For prices on halter straps see Nos. 10H2327,

10H2329 and 10H23:n.

WILLIAMS' SPECIAL HEAVY BLACK HAR-
NESS LEATHER HALTER.

No. I OH I 999 Made extra strong, V/?-
inch throughout, four rivets In eacli lap, six
rings, double crown piece, snap throat latch.
If you want a good heavy strong halter, try
this one. Sliipping weight, about 01 AC
4S ounces. Price, each ^I.^J

OUR 42-CENT COW HALTER.
No. I0H2000 This is a heavy l-inch

leather cow halter, is easy on head, does not
chafe around horns. The best cow halter
made. Shipping weight, 18 ounces. ilO-

Price, each 4^C

CATTLE AND HORSE TIES.
No. I0H2037 Covert's Cattle and Horse

inch jute rope, full lengtli. Shipping
' 13c

weight, 10
Price,

No. I0H2039 Court's Horse Tie, «-
inch jute rope. Snaps around horse's neck
with extra snap to bit. Shipping weight,
15 ounces. 1C

Price, each loC

ROPE HALTER.
No. I0H204I Round Rope Halter, M-

inch sisal rope. Our special round rope ship-
ping halter. Sliipping weight, 12 lO-
ounces. Price, each I^C

„ No. I0H26I5
Co.'s Dundee Bark
Leather Plow Back

S., R,

llir
leather loops for trace

T3 lo mn through. Tlie
baclt band mads. Shipping

'Ciglu. about 20, 26 and 2S oz.

Inches. Each, $0.78
'/Nineties, Each 92

inches. Each , | .07

Our Flat Leather Team
Pad.

^ No, IOH26(7 With drop
nook and torrets. IM-lnch huclile
and billet end, S-lnch polld leather
body. VV el g h t . per pair,

$1.54

Team Bellybands.

No, I0H2650 Folded and Stitched: 20
inchts long, with 1'4-inoh buclile on each
end. Shipping weiglil. each, 17 ounces.

I'A-lnch Team Bellyband, Price, each, S8c
l'/2-lnch Team Bellyband. Price, each. 640

Crupper for Team Harness.
. No, I0H238S
Made with folded
body with buckle
and chafe. Bent
and shaped ready for

common team

ping weight, C
buckles. Sliip- 20c

Three-Buckle Overcheok.

59c

59c

Buggy and Team Harness
Side Checks.

No. I0H2062 Buggy H a rn ess Side
Check. =>s-incti billets, nicitel ci Davis rub-
ber buckles and rings. Shipping weight, 14

66cPrice for one bridle

No. I0H2063 Team
:\\ecH. %-lnch billets and c
(iin-.d3. Shipping weight. 14 •

r n ess Side
' Chech, long

' 74c

^f '/2-inch . _. .

feet long, extra strong,
tapers to a point, with
braided loop. Shipping
weight, each, 8 otinces

;

per dozen, 58 ounces.
Prices, per dpy.en. 75c

I0H4023-4024 Niagara Halter Chain

Our American Halter Chains.
This Halter Chain is cut from fine steel and

IS the strongest and best chain made, there
being absolutely no welds to give way. A3
a halter chain it has no equal ; reliable,
smooth and handsome. Made with snap,
swivel, loose ring and toggle. When fastened

' slip. Shipping weight, 23 ounces.
follows

:

feet long.

Light. No
No. I0H4029 6 feet long.
Medium, No. 00. Price, each.

No.
Light. No. 6.

2.08
Per dozen I ! I 7

German Halter Chains
COPPER FINISHED.

The old style, twisted link, T bar and snap.
Called the German pattern. Copper linished.
tie or halter chain.

No. I0H4032 4H feet long. Regular
size. No. 0. 1 /*

Price, per dozen, $ | .75; each 1«C
.
No. IOH4034 6 feet long. Regular

3i7*. No. 0. Onr>
Price, per dozen, $2.25; each ^vC

Special Surface Tanned Rav\t
hide Halter Straps.

No. I0H233I This Halter Strap
made of extra fine quality surface taunt
rawliide. is soft and pliable, easy to tie. an
is extra strong; 6 feet long, cut and twistt
loop.

Sizes, Inches 1 1^ IV
Shipping weight, oz... 10 12 14
Price, each 42o 53e 6^

Niagara Halter Chains.
The link is formed on the principle of

square knot. Is strong and one of the be
h.Tlter chains made. Listed io two size
Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

No. I0H4O23 Medium No. 00 ilze. 4'

feet long, T bar and snap. Q
Price, per dozen, 96c; eajch ^'
" I0H4024 , Light, No. 4 size.

each.

Our Best Hand Sowed Hame
Straps.

No. I0H2293 Selected heavy Dund
bark tanned leather, roller buckles, leather
loops, 21 inches long. Shipping weight,
ahout 7 ounces.
Size, inches wide % l
Price, each | 3c | So | 90

Hame Straps.
No. I0H2305

Good heavy leather,
with twin loop, 21
inches long. Ship-
ping weight, 6

Size, inches wide 1 %
Price, each | 2c I Oo

No. I0H2310 Hame Straps, same as
above, only 30 inches long. Shipping wt.» 7 07,.

Size, inches wide 1 %
Price, each | 5e | 30

Chain Piping.

No. I0H2625 Leather Pipes. 24 inches
long, pl.ain end. not bound, to cover tiace
cliains for plow harness. Weight, about ^

pounds. If you wani the best chain pipp.=.
order No. 10H2630. djl 07

Price, per set of four, for two horses. *? * *^ '

No. I0H2630 S., R. & Co.'s Heavy
Chain Piping, made of fine Dundee bark
tanned leather, put up in sets of four for two
horses. Bound endb, m.Tde In three sizes.

This is the best chain piping made. Weight,
about 4^ pounds.

Price, per set of four, for two horses, piping
30 inches $ | ,80

Price, per set of four, for two horses, piping
36 inches $2. 10

Price, per set of four, for two horses, plphig
42 inches $2.50

No. I0H263I Weight, about expounds.
Price, per set of four, for two ^O Ce
horses. 6 feet chain piping «pj.JO

No. I0H263S Belly-
bands for chain traces. Made
of good stock with loop on
each end for traces to go
through; buckle on near side.

Three widths. Standard
length. Shipping weiglit, 15

47c 59c

weight, about 4

Leather Spreader Straps.
No. I0H2322

Spreader Strap % inch
by 24 Inches long, twin
loop, without ring. Ship-

_ each * »3C
Price for two-spreader for team 24c
No. IOH23fd Spreader Strap, % inch

by 21 Inches lon^. with twin loop. Slide loop.
National ring. Shipping weight, about t C—
G ounces. Price, eacli * *>C

I'lioe for two-spreader for team 27c

Bridle Fronts for Team Bridle.

vt.. 7 <y/.. M;uie in four i^lxes, a.*! follows:
I OH2437 % Inch. Each I 4c
fOH3439 % inch. Each | 5c

Halter or Hitching Straps.

Bark Tanned Leather Crow
Pieces.

No. 10H243O For work harness; c
SJxlVii inches, split ahout 7 inches at enc
buckle for winker braces; %-lnch bille
Shipping weight, 7 ounces. oc!

Price, each ^ *3

No. I0H243I For buggy bridlei, nlc(
or imitation rubber buckle for wlnher brae
overeheck loops; lHx% and %-Inch billei
Siiipplng weight, 6 ounces. o/»

Price, each "Vl

Round Bridle Cheeks.

No. IOH2055 Used on buggy harne
or making open brtdle; nickel or imltalii
uliber buckles. Shipping weight, 6 oe. CC
Price, pet pair »>*?

Neck Halter.

I0H2049 Heavy leather, li^-im
neck strap, l»4-inch tie. Takes the place
a hitching strap, is much safer, and preven
the horse from breaking the bridle. Shippii

96weiglit, 24
Price, each

,

Horse Hobbles
,,

No. lOHSrOO Front
Hobbles, two leather ank-
lets connected by a short
swivel chain, to be at-
:acl)ed to the fore legs of
I horae to prevent nm-
dng or straying away
vhen loose. Shipping wt,,
5 ounces, 4Q—
Price, per pair, ^OC

.. "i!?-.
lOHSIOS Side

Hobbles, ivitli cliain and
strap to be attached from
ind leg. Shipping weight.
Price, per pair, , ,

.

3-Inch Single Strap Skirt Gii

„ .„ Saddle.
l„na°- J.?f^^R3 , Enameled covered leal

w,?...""?'' '"Iher iocltey. nickel hook "
torrets, l-inch double ai
1%-inch single strap lia

Ichcd be

r'"'i,;"^".."'i,"1'*^
jiKip uariieas leather slrlrri

,s-inch bellyband billets, patent leather par
' ""ly. VVciglii, about jgj Q<

•i pounds. Prici

Gig Saddle for SInglo Harnes!
.^fiu'le strap skirts, wide pad
dniilik- and slitched shaft bear
(•IF5, (Irimih style shaft tugs am
beliyband: solid nickel hook ant
tcrrets. Weight, about 7H pounds

No, I0H28I0 Price for oil
Saddle $2.9!
No, IOH?SI I Price for Shaft

Tniis and Bellyband $ I .25
No, I0H28I2 Prico for Salt

die with Shaft Tugs and Belly
band $4.l(

1226 """"
cS?!lGTa*L'!''

"" J. C. HIGGINS, Our Own Trade Mark for Best Baseball Goods Made. Sold Only by Us



Full Padded Patant Ltather

Gif Saddle. :!^ Inchea wIcIl-

Double and nltched shaft (Hearers,

palent leather jockey, pollywot;

shaft liiHS wiih (ionblp belbhaiKl.
solid nickel hook and terms.
Weight . about 7 "4 pounds.

Mo. I0H28I3 I'rlie for Gig
Saddle ouly t3.7S

No. I0H28(4 I^iceforShjft
Tugs and Brilyband $2.25

No. I OH28 I 5 I^'ice tor Sad-
d\e. .Shaft Tugs ami Belljband
.(.niukle $5.75

Jersey Folded Breeching.
•ade in I «
n. «ith a fold-^^ dv. doukle

litdiei lajcr.
' hip straps U M % 'V
dinible back m m \L 'it

. with snaps » m .a

he ring.
t. about 8

llids.

10. I0H2487
tee. per .set. for c/ '.,, \v Mlij

I hiirsfti T5-ihCli ^ .' '

ible Idp Straps, llmh d iihle ''-"'''$4.55

5e? iOH24'88 i'licv-. f" "'^- i'l L"^
s«. lij-lnch double hip straps. JC JC
-inch donble back strapa "• *"

I, R. & Co;'s Special Heavy
'• Team Housing.

-. _ No. 10H2372
^^im.-m Made of two pieces of

^^^^^ir tiariuss leallter stilened

^^^Hya^^ logetlur.

^^^^^^^^^^^k curved top front, stltch-

^^^^^^^^^^Hl ed holes. Tli«

^^^^^^D^I^K lumsing is left solKl. so

I^^^^^^^^^H VQU «ill be able to

^^^^^^^^H make the hole fur

W^^^^^^^^^g haotes
^^^^^^^^^^^F It SiM> of housing.

^^^^^^^r inches long frnm center
1MHH1BHI bv 12% inches wide at

botlom. This is the

d leather team housing on the markel.

Jeight. about 3i4 pounds. Price. JO 27
thout spots, each (for one horse) ... *•»•«••

Wo. I0H2373 Our special liousin». same
.le as No 10H2:tT2 Willi brass spots all

Duud housing, tor single eipreii liamess or

e horse. Price, eadi (for oue $4,20

ouble and Stitched Neck-
Yoke Strap,

Hamee and Single Strap
Traces Attached.

No. I 0H2570 3'/j-Pound Steel Hames.
witii I'li-iiidi traces riveted to I he haiues.

Three lu>les in back efwi of trace. Be Sure to

state the lennth ol hames wanted to fit your

callar. Trinunlngs. full iapauiied

Weight. aJjout 5 pounds. Price,

pair, uaelmliiig hame str.tp9

No. I0H2573 >
$2.89
for

ith IVi-hu'h trace.
Na. IPH2579

Team and Buggy
Breeching.

I0H2505

Hip

Hip Breech
ade I's-incI
%-lnch Sid,

raps, to snap ii

strap [indc

Price,

Price, per set, fi

ilngle Buggy Breeching for
One Horse. „

No. I0H2SI5
Made with folded
botty. straight la.v

or. stitched, with
two-riuc breecliiug
stay. ^^-Inrh hip
strap, scalloped

Black Leather

.Vi. blacK
Shlpplnn 72c

I0H25I6 Our F

Iriving Martingale. \\:.\'W

lUet on lower en*i ;iik1

hi-s: flue pound piltt*- niiHl
relglit. alKKit 7 ouiu-i-s. Pri

Riding Martinsale.
I0H25I7 Haavy Ruuet Leather,
at neck •tlrap. XC biickles with rings.

ig w<*i;rJii abmit 9 oiiii<'e«. I^Kc"f^

A
M«^ •! extra heavy ^andee bark li

leather: wide V shaiie brea^
ainale strap trac« Mhcheri

nned

$3.19
Hanes with solid nickel

terrets, japanned body. iVi^incli single sir^p

init-ea riveted to lianics, with thre^ holw lu

the back tiui. Weitslit. about .'»^:- pounds.
Price, per pair for one liorse, in- d»^ OC
i-Uiding liame straps. .^^._ ^>J«JJ
Express Gig Saddles.
Light Exiiresa Gift Saddle, Shaft

Tugs and Bellyhand, - •

wide i

r.nd 5

.tulTed p;ui, in
itctied 3h:tfr be;i

errels. Weight,
IOH28I6

leiil 9kii

Saddle only.
No. rOH28l7 F

band and Shaft Tugs

jockey, double
era. Bruits hooli
:ihont 8 pounds.
I'ri.-e for iWn.

S3.90
Prire fnr Belly-

...$1.75

Hsavy Express Gig Saddle. 4>...-

inch harness leatliei .skins, kersey
lined pad. diiuble and atitclied sliafi
lieiirei.s and heavy shaft tu^s with dee
and hillet. folded hellyband. Japun-
ned liook and lerreis. Wel«Ut. about

No. IOH28I9 Piu-e fnr Kxprea.';

Saddle only $3.40
No. I0H2820 Pii'-e for Belly

band and Shaft Tus9 only $1.95
No. I0H282I Price foi r.xi>resi<

Saddle with Shaft Tuks and Belly-
hand $S.2S

MolineTree, Hook and
Tei-ret Team Pad.
No. I0H2986 Harness

leather stitched bettom. hair
stuffed, witii the adjii.st;ii.le M-i-

liiie iref. sliort folded stitt witli

dee «lrh IV4 im-h luaiUet slv.ii.

in the trace buckle. ThL<! pad
will not make tlie liovse's^ back
Sure, as the ring on the slfh-

prevents the cad from wearing
on the horse's back. Weight.
iilKHit 1\ii pounds. Price, ^^ fl7
per set (for two horsesi . .V*>»0 '

No. IOH2987 Price of pads *4 C\n
v<\\\\ U.j-inrh ma rket strap ^>t.U#

Our Drop Hook and
Terret Flat Pads.

No. [0H3003 Made with
barnesa leather housing, felt lined.
nfrtcel 3POIP .Tronorf the edge of

the housing, xr drop huiili and
terrets riTeted on; l^i-inch layer
double and stitched the full length
with ring In each end. and heavy
1 '4 - Inch market strap ta buokW
in the trace buckle. Weight.
about 4Vi.- pounds.

Price, per set (for <t^ QK
two hwRes) =^A.I70

I0H3002 Price of pads 3,15

Hip and Back Straps.

^i OH2660 Price, per set $3.26
I aH266 f Spotted Hip Stra*. I S^-

dlh trace carrfcre. «3 OQ
e, per set fnr twn horaea •p*******

Our Fancy Basket Stanr»ped
Russet Leather Riding Cuffs.

I0H3I70
^ long with button

at the wrist, tlio

only fancy basket
Shlppinic "'P^*t''*-Q3c

. Inch
hreaat collar,

ttnd double neck atrap. Nickel vt bm^ buckles.
Nickel or brass line ring on nock strap. Slilp-

piiig weight, iibmit 60 ouncps.

I0H2566 Price, each t^ Qfi
nickel trlmndna.s ^0,^0

10H2567 Price. e;»ch. O QQ
brass trtrnmlng-i. •*.**

Nickel Spotted Riding Cuffs.
No. IOH3I68
This style cuff

Is very aopular.
made will, ^t r.m
.if nU-ltel aj.ot-

around the top
and nm of nickel spols around the wrist with
liuckle straps al tlu- wrist. * in.heft long and

AUnhiHt the wrist. A
this leather cuff wl>eii

picking corn as It protects Hwir wrist:'. Thcj
ide of Kood nmi stocJc and are a great
m to the arm and wri^t. Sldpplng
14 ounces. ^I \*%
per pair ^P I . I ^

Our Trinidad Cowboy Cuffs.
No. 'I0H3I80
Made of fussflt

or black feather,
fancy creased,
rawhida laced

t the wrist so you
around the wri^t
IP riding t-wft and

Ion to the wrist and arai

Cuff Is ; Inches lung. QQ^

protectit
weight,

top. with iMickle and Mllet
•-an draw the cntT as tig?

as yon want It Makea
is a great

GUARANTEED
QUALITY HARNESS TRACES

died nith three stitching. Made otit of good solidTeam Tracea. Ouuble and .

liameas leather with clip cockeye on one end and four boles in (lie other.

No. I0H2700 Size, l^ inches by 6 feet. Weight, about »% pormds.
(for two horses)

per of four (for

$5.44
inches by C feet. Weight, about J»% pounds,

horses) 6>26

Wilfiams' Custom Made Team Traces. Selected stock, well fltted, double and stiichtHl.

with triangular cnckeye.
No, IOH27IO ACadi? up 6 feet C inches long. Pi inches wide, for slip tug

team harness or for extra long horses. Weight, per set. about 9h pounda. Frice.

per set of fonr traces (for wm horses) $7.40
No. I0H27(2 Size. 1% inches wide. G feet 6 inches long. Weight, about 10

pounds. Price, per set of four traces (for two horses) 8.60
No, I0H2720 Size. 1V> inches wide. G feet long. Weigttt. about 8H pounds.

Price, per set of four trace* (for two horses! 6.80
No. I0H2725 Size. 1% inches wide. G feet Ioiir, Weight, abotit PV^ pounds.

Price. p«r set i>r four tract-s (for two jorsest 7.09

I0H2730
rrlce. per sel

I0H2735

Size, i^ inches bj C feet l<mg.
of four traces (for two horses) .

Size, l^i inches by G feet long.

Shipping wvlght, about 13^

Shipping weight, about 14^^

TEAM CHECK LINES
Hagerman'e Double Team Lines.

Special Bticktes and Germaji S.aiw.
No IOH2I55 Our B Grade Black Leather Team Linet. made with bar rein buckles

P?r set for t«t) horsf,";. I Ineh wWo. Lengtb 15 ft. 18 ft. 20 ft.

WcJKiit about, jwiurids 3% 4 414

Price, per pair. t2.3S $2.75 $2.96

Dundee Oak Williams' Special Made Two-Horse Lines.
Three-Row Stitching In Each Lap.

$3.93 $4.17 $4.41 $4.64

These lirt lade out of the very best selected Dundee harlc tanned line leather. Tlic

p-f are nil extm lieuiv The laps are scwetl with heiivy tUrejid thief-row atitching In each

RoUer buckles and leaiher loops at billet, rouud center bar buckles will not catch

tj- net Positively tiic best team lines on the market. The weight uf slock used in Ihete

s and being made full length and not cut short as the ordinary Unes are. mate them the

lines you can buy AFade in two lengths only, 18 ;nul 2)t feet. 1 inch and IH inches

ride and measuring full lengtli. not 8 or 10 inches sh-ul as most aU Unes are. Rerae
but

18 feet.

20 feet.

TS feet.

Weight, atwut 4V^

Weight, abotit 4''

Weight, about 4^,

Weight, about 5

heavy and the best that can be made.
poitiKls.

ponnds.
pounds.

Price, per pair .$3.93
Price, pet pair. . 4.17
Price, per pair.. 4.41

pounds. Price, per pair. . 4.64

COTTON ROPE PLOW LINES.
each end. Llne<

45c

Gig Pads.
No. IOH36t4 Our

Curled Hair Gl« Pad K
18 inciiea long. 4^ Inches

wide, about '^ Inch thick;
four rows stitcliing hold the hair together,

fltrap at each end. Thbi pad Is made out of

extra quality curled hntr. and for httfses with

a sore back we recommend this pad very

hitjhly. Slilpping weight. 8 ounces. A^t*
Price, each ^''*-

No. I0H36I6
Patent
Curled
id IS

leather top, strap* al

strap in ceuler. Made
hair. It is very healUiR and n^

horse's ijack. Shipping weight

air Gig Pad
lies loni!, 4'v

wide, patent

end and hook

42c

No. I0H36I8 Our
Excess Curled Hair Gt9
Pad for Express Harne«».
7 indies wide and 2M
inches lon«. extra Heavy.
the tlnest long r-iirle<) liair. five row;

ing. making pad very strong. I

at each end and honk strap In tl

If you VBant an exproiJa ^id that

urh-d \\i

back In
pnd. ShliH'ing weiiiht. ^A^

i,.„ ..-,.1, w**

Fancy GIs Sweat Pads.
No I0H3620 F»noy
Color Felt GI« Sweat
Pads to \-^ iise<l i>n the

Riff s.iddlf' nr i>a.l of any

single Uarne.-tft. The 4V::itl* nnd 4 >v>:j**-''>c'i

3i/.e^ are for buggy bame^ and the .s'.;n is

u«ed on eJpreifi hamefts. Mnrie of strictly

ftr^t class heary felt, with straps to buckle

.nn.iind the gig paddle

Sire Shlppbia WeUtit Price. Each

4iirl4 1nche-» bounces 8c
14x18 Inches ^ ouucea 1 3c
7 xSO Inches 11 ouncea 26e

No. I0H3645 Our
Patent Leather Top Gig
Sweat Pad foi- Iniggi- har-
ness, made with strap at

each end and short strap
at the center to fasten to the gig saddle. Tha
pud will liold its shape. Mea\'> fell pad with
pinked edge. The iV^xH-inch and 4',4xl8-lncb
are vised on buggj- Imrness. Would recompiend
the 4^^il3-inch for all styles buggy han

Size Shipping Weight Price,
'

4 ',isl4 inches ;> ounces 15c
4 Usl8 inrttes fi ounces 20c

. Eat*h

Breast Collar Housings.
No. I0H3650 Our Fancy Felt Hautia*.

(,incy color, is used on the brea.-it collar of

single luii^BV hnrness. The felt pftrt is 3Vs
inches wide and 36 Inches long with buckb-
and billets to fasten around the breast collar
Sihipplng weiglit. 8 ounces. 91 r*

Price, eadi .^ *'-

No. IOH3655
Our Fancy Patent
Leather Top, Felt
Body Breast Col-
lar Housing, pinked
cdire, buckle and

buckle to the breast roHar. Whei.
\\\ » patent leather top It holds Ita

36cTrie noil.

Williams' Special V Shape
Breast Collar Housing.

N«. I0H3652 Thil style tioojlm !• cut

to fit breast collars sinllar to h«mej» Wo

liir harn»M, TWs is a very popular breii'

collii hnu.^ng fnr tlie reason that It take, up

tlie niob^ture and lias a u-ndimo to keep lliu

breast roIUr from liurtlni tender shouldered

horse? Shtu>in( welgbl. 10 ounces. 39c
Prl«>. ei>ar

// maxl shipmtnt. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA, 1 CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.



HARNESS TRIMMINGS=
h^iRNESS MAKERS, PLEASE NOTICE. We know you wun't. buy any goods from

. us iiiilt'&s you ciiri save a lut of money. Kindly note Ihese
prices on saddlery liard^rare. 1»^-Inch "Gray Fox" Breast Strap, Roller, Snap, Catalog No.
lOHJlOS, 90 cents per dozen. "Gray Fox" Trace Carriers, No. 10H4ia3, 25 cents per dozen;
"Cray Fox" Texas Kuckle Sijap. our No. 10H4210, $1.15 per dozen pairs (24 snaps); l-inc)i
<:pnnan Snaps, No. 10H42C1. 12 cents per dozen; No. 150 Bar Roller Buclde and No. 50
Holler Buckle at quantity prices: Clip Cockeyes, No. I0H3960, price 35 cents per dozen, and a
hundred other iierus.

Steel Hames With Hame
Straps and Hame Tugs.

These Hames and Hame
Tugs can be used with any
tight harness.
Be sure to state size of

hames wanted to fit your
collars.

No. I0H3850 Price,
P^-lnch buckle. XC hames
;ind tiarae tugs, for one
liorse $ 1 ,25

No. I0H385I Pri.e.
1.%-incli buckle, XC hanitt;

und hame tugs, for one
horse $1.38

No. I0H3852 Price,
1 'A -Inch buckle, japanned haracs and hame
tues. for one horse $1.24

No. I0H3853 Prlte, 114-Inch buckle.
Japanned hames and hame tugs, for one
Uorse $ I .37

No. 1 0H3854 Price. 1%-inch nickel
buckle hames, nickel terrets. japanned body,
for one horse $ I .58

No. 1 0H3856 Price, 114-inch olckel
buckle hames. nickel terrets, japanned body,
for one horse $ 1 ,69

Hame Tops.
No. 1 0H388O Brass Globe

Ball Hame Top. can be used on
any Concord hames. Made in three
sizes. 1. 1% and 1^ inches.

Price, per pair, 1-inch, Ship-"
ping weight, 10 ounces 30«

Price, per pair, l^s-inch. Ship-
ping weight. 13 ounces 38c

'lice, per pair. IH-inch. SWpping weight,
ounces 46c
Dandy Hame Ball Tops.

Made of solid brass
or solid brass nickel
Diated. The price h
for a pair, two balls.

Shipping welgiit. per
pair, about 21 oz.

No. I0H3872 -Size, i^-si Inches, brass.
Price, per p;ur 5 I c

No. I0H3873 Bize, 1^ inches, brass.

Price for 21 balls $5.80
No. I0H3874 Size. IH Inches, brass.

Price for 24 balls $6.50
No. I0H3876 Size, IH Inches, nickel

plated. Price, per pair 54c
No. I0H3877 Size, Pfe inches, nickel

plated. Price for 24 baUs $6.15
No. I0H3878 Size, u; Inches, nickel

plated. Price, per pair 60c
No. I0H3879 Size, 1% inches, nickel

rLiteJ. Piice for 24 ball-' $6.85

Chicago Favorite Hame Tope.
Brass or Nickel.

Size of ball, 2%
inches in diameter,
can be used on all

TfJiii utd bolt hamta. Per pair, for one horse.
.^hlt'i-iin;^ weight, per pair. 4W ounces.

No. I0H3885 Per pair, brass 75c
No. I0H3886 Price for 24 brass hame

tops $8,75
No. IOH3888 Per pair, nickel 80c
No, I0H3889 Price for 24 nickel hame

tops $9.40

Our Concord Line Rings.
No. I0H3905 Used on

all Concord wood hames. Mnde
•xtra heavy; to rivet with burr;
polished. Shipping weight,
for 4. about 10 ounces, tl-
P rice, for 4 lie

Hame Hooks.
I0H3939

I
purposes, can be usi

hames. right
per pair, about 8 ounces. 6c

Screw Cockeyes.
No. I0H3965 Used

In repairing old harness

or In making new harness.

ifajle of malleable iron

;

a strong, lieavy cockeye.

Size, inches... I'A m 1% 2
W(. per doz..a'^lbs. 2 1.4 lbs. :i lbs. 3V, lbs.
Prl<f, iier doz.. 2Sc 26c 32o 40o

Heavy Band Team
Harness Terrets and
Hooks. XC and jap-

inch, used for all
kinds of team or

Sldp-
Ine

Hooks.
Band Pattern Syracuse Bolt Pad Hook,

'Osed on team pads with lU-incll layer,
.1-lnch loop.

No. I0H39G7 Japanned F i n i s h Pad
iHcok. Price, per Ui'zen SBl

No, lOHsafiB xr. wiiiip m . < < 1
- -

Hook.

Terrets.
: No, IOH39e9 Japanned Finish Terret
Jllo, 215. size liJi-lnch diameter,
I Price, per dozen ,

." 36o
i,No_ ipH397<> XC White. Metal Finish

.36c

'(228

Steel Hame Staples.
No. I0H3940 Made of open

hearth steel; Is used in repairing
liames on all team harness where'
trio staple and clip are worn out.
It is the standard size. Furnished with bui_ .

and can be riveted in any hame. Weight,

15c

Steel Hame Clips.
No. IOH3945 M a d e of

open hearth steel; used on
lenm harness where tlie clip

ana staples are worn out. Made with two
holes and can be riveted In any hame tug.
Furnished without rivets. Weight, per

15c

Hame Rivets.
No. I0H3950 Put up in (-pound pack-

ages. Wo do not break packages.
Price, per pack.ige 7c
Price, 6 packages 35c

Hame Loops.
i0H3955 To use

Hame Repair Clips.
Made out of sheet steel.

bent to fit tlie lower point
of our wood hames. The
handiest item for repair-
ing old hames. Shipping
weight, per dozen. 28 oz.

.., . . „ ,
No. I0H3956 Clip

'ithout loop. Price, per dozen 1 8c
No. I 0H3957 Clip with loop. Price, per
"^en 270

No.

Clip Cockeyes.
35c Doz.I0H396O

This I i p
cockeye can
be use<l on
the end of
tho trace with two hame rivets; is used In
making new iiaruess or in repairing old har-
ness. Weight, per dozen, about 4 pounds.
The size that is used on Hi and l*4-incli

35c

Our Utility Cockeyes.
10. 10H396I Made
h screw bolt, and used

in hame lug and clip hame,
also used In trace. Can be
used with our No. 10H4088
Conccrd clip or any clip
and staple haine. Made in
three sizes, llx, 1% and 2

Sliipplng weight.
per doz., about 45 oz

Price, per dozen 45©

Detachable Cockeyes.
No. I0H3964

For single strap buggy - -^5=^-
traces or for any kind, c=3 ^^9 IE
of buggy trace. TlieU=^ ^"" "
cockeye is detachabl
iind can be removec
by turning out or ii

pinir weight, per pair, 3
Price, per pair (two cockeyes) I 6o
Price, per dozen (six pairs) 54o

Heavy Wire Hooksand Terrets.
Order by catalog number, which
II indicate the kind of trimming
u want. The price quoted is for
e dozen. .Shipping weight, per

Compositic Wir
Price,
No. I0H3972 Brass Wire

Terret. Price, per dozen CSo
1 0H3973 Solid Nickel Oerman

Terret. Price, per dozen.$|.60

Post Hook for Double Harness.
No. t0H3983 Made of com-

position nickel plate. Shipping
weiglit, per dozen. 41 ounces.

Price, each $0.14
Per dozen 1 .45
No. I0H3985 Made of brass.
Price, each $0. I 4
Per dozen | .46

Halter Loop and Ring.
No. I0H3993 Used in repf

ing old or making now halters, I

much stronger than the old style,
and Is used by all harness mak-
ers. Japanned finish. Shipping
weight, per dozen, about 24 to 30

Size of loop, inches 1
Size of ring. Inches 1%
Price, per dozen | 6o

Terret.

Bolt Hooks.
No. I0H3975 Composition

Nickel Plate Wire Bolt Hook.
Price, per dozen 7 2c
No. I0H3976 Brass Wire

Bolt Hook. Shipping welt'hi.

D
Harness Dees.
No. I0H3996 Japanned

malleable iron.
Size, 1 \i inches. Shipping

weight, per dozen, 10 ounces.
Price, per dozen 8c
Size, l';i inches. Sliipping

weiglit, per dozen, 18 ounces.
Price, per dozen | 4c
Size. 1% incJies. Shipping weight, per

dozen, 20 ounces. Price, per dozen.,.. | 7c

Halter Squares.
No. I0H3998 Japan.

ned finish malleable iron,
the regular size square
used for malting halters.
or about the harness in
places where you want to
use a square to sew In.

Shipping weight, per doz-
en, 11, 17 and 18 ounces.
Made in three sizes.

Size, 1 xl% inclies. Price, per dozen. 7c
Size, 1^x1^.^ inclies. Price, per dozen. 9c
Size. l'/6xl% Inches. Price, per dozen. 1 2c

Repair Screw Breeching Dees.
Made with screw and roller.

Can be i[sed in any strap
where a ring is used. Japan-
ned finish.

No. t0H4329
Size, inches... 114 1*/^ 194 2
Sh'p'g wt., 02. 28 32 35 40
Price, per doz. 25c 29c 35c 43c

Our Special
Concord Clevises.

No. I0H4376 New pat-
tern, with screw bolt and
roller; can be used on any
trace. Made in Ave sizes.

Size, inches 1',^ 1^4 i^

Weight, pounds. 4 4^ 4^ 5>A 5%
Price, per doz.

.
64c 72o 8 I c 9 I $ 1 .05

Brass Hondas, for Lariats.
No. I0H3I20

Made the shape of an
egg and will slide the
best on the rope. Ship-
ping weiglit, 3 ounces.

Price, per doz- C_
en. 65c: each *>C

"Hawthorn" Crystal Bridle
Rosettes.

Six fancy assorted pairs
on card, 1% inches in d"
ameter. o.hamenlal desiirn

no two pairs alike. S.'iir

ping weight, per card, 16]

No. I0H3990 Price.
per pair | Oc

No. I0H399I Price, per card of 6
50c

''Hunter" Brass Rosettes.
1V4 - inch bra
ounted, red gh
lii.'^eye center,
• '.i loop, six
1 card. Shippi
eight, about
No. I0H3992

Price, per pair..|0c
No. 1 0H3994 Price, per card of 6

Letter Rosettes.
No. t0H4002 Fine solid

metal with black enameled let-
ter; for any kind of bridle. i\^

ping weiglit, 4

Brass or Nickel Rosettes.

29
.73c

solid steel bach with ntckel or
brass polished face. The loop
is extra strong and makes the
best metal rosette on the mar-
ket. Will match our heavy
brass and nickel fronts. Ship-
ping weight. 4 ounces. 1 7_

Price. i>er nnir * 'C

Post Hooks.
No. I0H3977 Solid Nickel

German Silver Ounlap Button
Head Post Hook. Shtpplng
weight, per dozen. 23 ounces.
IMce. ench $0.10
IVr dozen | .OO
No. I0H398I Genuine

Rubber Dunlap Button Head
Post Hook. Price. faeIi..$0.2S

IVr do/^n 2.75

Drop Hooks and Terrets.
To be riveted on

flat pads. A hook
tJiiif will lie flat

on pad. Made in
XT finish onlv.

I0H4239

Brass Ring and Star for h
Strap.

be Pi>'\on hip straps
of single express or
double fann liar-

ncss. Can be used
on old harness or in
harness. Wlien used in
hip strap harness it makes a '

nobby hip strap drop. Made
Shipping weight,

naking

four. 10 and 14
No. I0H4007 Small size, for l-lc

liip straps, full size over all 2\^ At
iiiches diameter. Price. 4 for "*

No. I0H4009 Large size, 3 inches <

ameter over all, for 1%-inch or IVfe- |*e
inch double liip straps. Price, 4 for.."*!

Lever anc
Chain Ham
Fastener.

practical ai
effective. Works l

the lever prlncipl
Holds the h.ime

Price, Of\
each ^"

The New Gray Fox" Ham
Fastener.

No. IOH40iO
stronger and bet-
ter than any leath-
er hame strap. It
is easily worked

;

place the heavy
end in loop of
iianie and close
the hoolt and it

will always b e
ready for use.
These hame faetenei
of all others, beca
Shipping weight, 14

Price, per dozen, S I .95

Williams' Improved Doubl
Crip Cinch Hame Strap.

No. I0H40I
Will draw a pa
of hames tight
in the nm of tl

collar than at

other hame stri

the collar with th
man can put the
Safe, strong and nc

ces 20ustalile. Shipping weight, 10

Gray Fox" Trace Chains.
No,

I0H4080

wire, 7 feet long. Weight, per pair, 6^

fiouuds, oe
Price, two chains (for one horse)..,'*''

"Gray Fox" Twisted Trace
Chains.

I0H4085 Special heavy; ,\..

'>-16-inch wire, 7^^ feet long, twisted link;
This is the best trace chain made. Weich
per pair, 10^ pounds. QQ

Price (for one horse) O*''

"Gray Fox" Concord
Clip Attachment.

No, I0H4088 Used
on lon9 staple or bolt
hame, so yoii can clip
yuur trace to hame.
Made in sizes as fol-
lows. The price Is for
one set of four clips
(for two horses).
Width of hame bolt, l',i

Sliipping wt, about, 19 02, 23 oz, 24 oz, 25 oi
Price, 4 for | 5c I 9e 2|c 28
Red Concord Bolt Hames.

Used in maktn
Concord Team Har
ness. We sell tw
sizes. No. 6 wll
mortise loop, aai

Xo. 10 extra heavy w;ith mortise loop, Nc
6 is 25 Inches long, hame strap loop 20, 2
and 24 inches from lower loop. No. 10 1

28 Inches long, hame strap loop same as No
6. only a very much hearvier ham& Weight
per pair, about 6 to 8 pounds.
No. IOH3802 Price, per pair. No. (

hames, for cue horse 96
No. I0H3803 Price, per dozen palre

No. 6 hames $I0.5C
No, I0H3804 Price, per pair. No. li

hames for one horse $| |C
No, I0K3806 Price, per dozen p.airs

X <i. 10 iiamea .....$I2.5C

Our Common No. 460 ^XC
This stylo of Wood Hames

hames is used on
common I'/z-inch
farm harness,
XC white metal
trimmed, Hayden hold back clip and staple
combination loop for hanic strap to lay flai

nn top of collar. Weight, per pair, about !

No, 'I0H3SI4 Price, per pair, for one
horse SO.58
No. I0H38I6 Per dozen pairs. 6.15

Sit Up and Take Notice.:hic"'o;'*iA~'' " 50c to 7Sc a Gallon SAVED on PAINT Makes Everybody



Oommon Hook Hames.
m* Hames a

, I n harness,
back, with

i straps, he^vy turn loop at b'>(

^„^^ „„ , win (it smaU size coll.ii

» 20 mcues Ions. VarnlJli finish. Weislil.

pair, abont 4 pounds.

iT I OH 3828 Pflce. pel' Pair, f"^ °°^

k |6h3829 I'er dozen pairs.. 3.36

"Gray Fox" Texas Buckle
Snaps.

ray Fox" Flexible Jointed
Clips.

No. I0H4089

feet long,

.mil nse tills liiiclsle snap
breast 3t-sp. Size of bucltle

Shipping weiglit, about 16

aking breast
ither. Cut piece
puncii two lioles

and make your
1% Inches only.

Clip I "Gray Fox" XC Halter Trim-

"Gray Fox" German Harness I Novelty Trimmings for Har
I0H426I Bronzed Snaps

finish. We iiaudle only the
licavlest and best snaps of

tills style made. By size of
. width of strap

TRBCrSPIINC

be used.
Shipping Weight.

per Dozen
12 oz.

14 oz.

26 oz.

%in.
1 In.

1%S: 32 oz! 280
Our special reduced prices on "Gray Fox-

German Snaps. The price Is for full box of

any one size. Order by catalog number.
Weight, per box. 414. 4V4. 5 and 5Vi pounds.

Price
Grosa Size. Inches per Box

ness and Buggies.

-D

(ears Special Extra Heavy
reast Chains.
le With Heavy Hand

Forged Snap.

0. I0H4050 Twisted

.,
polished chain with

vy wrought steel flat

ng snap on each end,
'a strong. WciKht
! pounds. 5-16-inch wirt.

ength. 24 inches.
ach.

«ngth. 28 Inches.
.270

Six-Link Heel Chains.

ming Sets.
Six pieces to the sat,

for one halter, with
rivets: you can make your
halter with short pieces
,if ieutber by using tills

set of halter trimming.
null it will make a good
slrong leather halter. Put
111, hi one size. Hi Inches.
Weight, per set. 8 ounces.
Price, per set $0. I 4
Price, per do/., sets. I .20

Adams Spread Rollers.

*s Special. Made with screw dee and
vel; 5-16-iDCh wire, six links long. Can
easily put in any trace that you wish

"Haglock's" Joint Trace
no. I0H4090 The only Spllce.
I that you can —

- •"•••" — "^

trace is broken
Ihe buckle. Will

strong as

56c

he "Gray Fox" Trace Carrier.
>^ To sew in back strap

r\»5* and hip strap of team har-

ll\l ness. XC plate, white metal
or iaiKiniied flnish. The
best trace carrier you can
use. Shipping weight. 8

ounces for two.

... .0R4I32 Price, for 2 6c
no. I0H4I33 Price. iMx. XC.ldoz. 250
*io. I0H4 134 Price, japiiuned tinish,

r U>\. 1 dozen 24o

"Gray Fox" Breast Strap
Roller Snaps. -*''^

I0H4263
IOH4264
IOH4265
I0H4266

K % 68c

The New "Gray Fox" Flat
Spring Harness Snaps.

very popular
and Is consid-
ered the best

' market today,

the best flat spring harness snap.

Fox" snaps. The %. " '

"Gray Fox" Harness Hooks.
Made of heavy

gray iron, japanned

the Itlnd of hook to have around
barn or other sheds for hang-
ins up dilTeient parts of har-

any other Implements
a f'trm. The price is

for four hooks of one size.

Made in three lengths, 0. 8 or 10 Vi Inches,

shipping welglit. each. 10. 17 and 44 ounces.

No. I0H4294 Price for 4 6-inch

No. iOH4296 Price for 4 8-inch
onk-.. I

I0H4297 Price for 4 10',4-lnchNo

IS*^^^^'*

No, I0H4IO5



noss Rings.
0. I0H4535
show eight sizes
ings, from I'-i to

214 Inches. Made in
three colors, red.
ivory white or blue.
With the use of cellu-
loid rings and cellu-

yle of
loid loops yo

ke

Itatlon, but the genu:
rings of any one size.

size.

lity celluloid : _
not

The price is (or four

Price SMpplng
for 4 Wt. of 4

What si



Illams' Up to Date Cowboy
lldtng Pante. Four Styles
of Fancy Chaparojoe.
made with fancy stamped waistband.

in center. Made in slMS 28 to 34

le*» me,i3urc. Be sure to flive inside

measure from crotch to heel seam of shoe.

No. I0H3075 Style I.

oiled leather. russet colcr.

tliong lac^d pofiiCUi. croli-h

and hip iociieys; heavy frinueti

leg, wide thooK laced. .\ fuii

russet oUed chap. Weight.
about S pounds. ..^^^

Price, per pair $10.50
No. I0H3O76 Style 2.

CaMforoia soft chrome tanned
russet leather. ivitli wlille

chrome California leathei'

.pnrltels. fringed leg. Iiip uint

crotdi jockeys, and boot
binding, all thoilg laced. Rich
looktiK russet chaiis with wlilte

trluiuimi?. WeUl't. about .^t

lli.s. I'rice. per pali. .Jl 1.25
I 0H3078 Style 3. canvas leg. plain

her waistband, leather trimmed pocketi*.

frtnged leir. hip al\d cralcti jockeys.

boot binding, iliread sewed. Weight.
: pounds. frice. IW pair $2.95
I 0H3079 f'uU leather trimmed
body, fringed leg. laced together. Tliia

l\e cbap you want. Price. p« luir.$5.00

Wing Chaps.
)OH3080 Light chap Irather.

laced pocket, crotch and lUp jockeys;

stamped shaped waistband, lieavy belt

kle and billet; wide wing flange. Leg is

d together. Weight, per pair. C pounds.
rice, per pair $ I 1.3 5

laparejos or Cowboy Rid-
ing Pants.

ade al ftie black angora fur.

if.jreed wltli canvas. Inside
leg is naade of soft calfskin

ther. tanned especially f(U-

ig pants. fancy leather
tband laced together in

center, large tieavy in-
canras pockets, leather

d at the bottom. Made
3Dg and durable In size^

inlng from 28 to Si inches.

$1.04 $1.10PLUSH ROBE LINING.
GREEK- OR RED.

WOVEN PLUSH CLOTH.
Used for making robes, lin-

ing fur robes, or upliolster-

ing sleigh bodies. Made in

two colors, ruby red or soliil

green. Made In two widths.

the

No. I OH I 4965 Pattern
No. 1. Plaid lubyred. "4 iuclie;*

wide. Price, pei- yard. .$ 1 .04

No.



HARNESS LEATHER.
,ee HarneM Leather is guaranteed to

DO *»^ best quality bark tanned leather. Ttie

uld EngliBh and Gcrinun tuiinage. It Is

plump, well tanned, tborouehly curried, well
ffnished. and wUl wear longer and give teller

.^atisf.iptinn than ordinary h.iniess leather.

NOTE—Owing to the uncertainty of the
leather and hide market the prices on these
goods are subject to change without notice.

No. lOH7760'/4 Dundee Bark Tanned
Harness Leather, good B grade, wliolo sides
inly, medium weight sides from 16 to OC-
12 pounds. Price, per pound. ODC

No. IOH776l'/4 "B" Grade Dundee
Bark Tanned Trace Leather, 22 to 24- QQ/*
pounil sides. Price, per pound OOC

No. IOH7765'/4 Extra Quality No. 1

Dundee Bark Tanned Leather, black, medlnin
weluiU, per side, from 16 to 22 pounds. OQ-

l^rice. per pound JiFC
No. 10H7766'/4 No. 1 Grade Dundee

Bark Tanned Trace Leather, 22 to 24- A^r
pound sides. Price, per pound *ft>C

No. I 0H777 I 'A Harness Leather Bellies,
welgliing from 3 to 5 pounds, used for repair-
ing or maidng cheap strap work. 7Kn

Price, per pound £i*>^

NOTE—All of our different grades of Har-
ness Leather are selected from packers* steer
hides, and our weights run from 16 to 22
pounds and we will give you as near the
>yeight that you order as we can.

Harness Makers* Edging Tool.
No. f 0H77I6 A

very handy tool for re-
moving the sharp eomera

' 'Miy new strap work. Made 5 Inches long.
l7 polished. Shipping weight, 3 1 Q-

s. Price, each I*>C

Revolving Spring Punch.
tio. I0H7607
Drop forged
handles, finely
t'oUshed. flat

,teel spring that
nolds the revolv-
.ng punch, and
yiano wire coil spring in the
tiandles. The tubes in this punch are the
Inest tool steel and cut equal to any steel

iHjnch on tSie market. The tubes are the sizes

'tiat are used for ordinary punching of straps.
Shipping weight, 18 ounces. Ati^
Price *tVC

The Farmers' Special Harness
Mender or Repair Kit, £3.95.

old h
Hti- following items
. Wood Clamp for
holding the leath-
tr to stitch

i Kcund Knife

I -l-Tubc Punch
1 S (1 u a r o Point
Trimming Knife

I Paper of Needles
I Eall of Thread

make
in this set:
1 Edghig Tool
1 Hollow Handle

Tool Set

1 Collar Awl
1 Lever Riveting

Macliii

1 Bos Tubular Riv-
ets for machine

1 Pair of Pliers
1 Bench Vise and

ADTil; 1^/^ -Inch jaw
ims IS a Very complete set and sold only
listed, no parts being omlited. In a nice

X so that the tools will always be in the
s when you want to use them. Shipping
'>Klit, ]3 pounds. <t*> Ar
No. IOH7672'/4 Price i^J.TO

HARNESS

NEEDLES

DRILL'D

EY'D

Harness Needles,
No I0H7685 Harness

Nefldles. 25 in paper, assorted
sizes, from to 4. Slilpplng
weiehl, per paper, 2 02. C —

Price, per paper OC
Wax.

No. I0H7690 Shappinf
weight 5 ounces. e^.

Price, 7 balls for OC
No I0H769I Price.

35_bal.s 20c
Wood Awl
Handles.

No. I0H77IS
with ferrule. Ship,
yliig weight, 5
Prlc 4 fu

Eureka Spurs and SpurStraps."^ Eureka Spurs, wide
I steel heel band, nicltcl
'plated 1%-lijch malle-
able rowel, two buttons
with shaped strap. Ship-

wt., about 6 oz.

I0H80I0 Price,

with spur straps.
Per pair, spurs only. J So" olr. straps oiLly.28c

CLIPPERS AND SHEARS
•ary to have ooods shipped by mail, eend postage extra, I cent a

Bight.
according

Banner Clippers at 65 Cents.
No. I0H4800

ft new clipper and
J leader. Cuts
smooth and clean
md will not get
lut of order; has

two thumbnuts anil tension nprings; no
wrench needed to adjust this clipper. Ship-

65c
ping weight.

Price, each.

Our High Grade Fetlocl< or
Dog Clippers, 75 Cents.

No. I0H48I5
Made of extra fine

strictly first class 17
clipper. Dealers sell for $1.50. Ship- 7e-
ping weight. 10 ounces. Price UC
Tlie Improved Higli Grade
Newmarket Clippers, Sf.OO.

I0H4820

adjusted and cuts
the finest ha.ir

oth and even.
The clipper plates are made of imported tool
steel, finely ground . the teeth are even an

d

milled so that the hair fits Into the clipper
evenly and the top cutters work so smooUily
tliat clipping becomes a pleasure with these
Special Wewmariiet Clippers. Ship-
ping weight, 22 oimceB. Price $1.00

The Best, Our Improved Ball
Bearing Horse Clippers, $1.32.

No. I0H4830
improve n

the N ( rliet.
The top cutter
with ball bearing
action. This makes
the clippers work
easily and cut

loothly. The cutting parte highly
i milled in such
In the clippers

pered tool steel. Tlie teeth
a way that the haii
and makes it easy for the operator to ._.
smoothly with the least amount of friction.
Shipping weight, 22 ounces. a- «-

Price ^l.«SZ

Our Straight Blade Horse or
Mule Shears.

No. iOH4838 Made
from the very best double
shear cutlery steel, care-
ful 1 y hammer forged,

and made the proper shape for hand eheaiing
in roaching the mane, tail and fetlocks.
Short blades, wliich make it easily handled.
Blades are 4 inches long. Full length of
shears, 9 inches. Shipping weight, 10 O^C
Our Curved Blade Horse or

Mule Shears.
No. I0H4839 The

blades on these shears
are you
clip the fetlocks clean
wherever a curved bladi
the very best double s .

fectly tempered, hammered in oil,

antee these shears to be the Very ___ ,._

market. ExceJlent cutters and easily handled

ecessary. Made of
utlery steel, per-

We guar-
the

Price. 22c
American Sheep Shears.

No. I0H4652Double bow.
Straight back and
edge. Full pol-
ished blades. The

shape and blyle used by professional shearers
of the West. The best American sheep shears
made. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
Length of blade, inches,

69c 72c
The Best Fetlock Clipper, $l.05

Improved Handles and Tension Nut.
The Best Cutting Clippers Made

No. I0H4835 For
trimming about
the ears and fet-
locks requires
keen cutting one-
handed clippers
with strong, elas-
tic spring. Tou will find
clippers wUl give satisfaci

Weight, 10 ounce?. Shipping weiglit.

$1.05
No. I0H4837 Extra Springs. Ship- A-

phig weight. 3 ounces. Price ^C

13 ounces.

I0H4654

IMPORTED DETACHABLE SHEEP SHEARS.
Imported English Sheep Shears that can be

taken apart and sharpened and put together
without interfering or hijuring the cutting Qual-
ity of the shean
easy for the slif

taking the set
ictly high gi

The detachable bows make
•er to whet the knives without

of the bows to sharpen.

OUR ENGLISH STYLE HIGH SPEED ALLOY STEEL DOUBLEBOW SHEEP SHEARS.
Made from the

best quality alloy
steel,

* . ..^ . X ™. .
heel but will not

fut at the point These shears are guiranteed to cut as well at the point as at the heel.
Ihey have no equal for the quality of material used and the way they are made: highly
tempered, hollow ground blades beveled edge cut, double spring bow. and have gained the
highest reputation with wool growers in the United States. We guarantee each pair to be
perfectly constructed and tested and hupenor to other sheep shears. Slaes, 6% and 7 inches.
'-•hippmg wei4ht

No. IOH466I
No. IOH4662

6'/2-lnch Shears.
7 -Inch Shears.

85c

Prideof the West Riding Spurs
No. IOH80I2 ® *^

Made of malleable
iron, specially forged,
with button on each
side to fasten the
spur strap on: 2-lnch
rowel post with 2-

inch rowel, blued _anish. Shipping 7Scight. 20 Price, per paii

Racine N[ckel Driving Bit.

No. I0H8I30 Made
with solid cheeks. This
is one of the best nickel

di-lvlng bits on the mar-
ket and one that hns a
very large sale. Stiff or

jointed. We always send jointed unless or-

13c

Mexican Curb Riding Bits.

wt. , 11 oz. I*rice. each '

No. I0H8I4I Blued
Port Bit. Same as No.
10H8I40 only made wlUi

uort. Shipping

ISc
weight.

Price, eadi.

Buckeye Safety Bit.

0H8I00 Made
with three-ring cheeks,
loose bar, solid mouth
or Jointed, large size.
This is one of the best
team bridle bits. It will

asy

always send solid mouth unless ordered
jointed. Shipping weight. 16 ounces. ^9-

Price, per dozen, $2.40; each £iCC

Kentucky Racking
Bit.

No. I0H8I23 Made of

malleable iron, finely nickel

plated, short curved solid

cheeks, low port. Shipping

weight, 15 oun

Price, each

.

25c

/^l»»* yoi"" horse. He'll feel better.
^**P Also look up our Horse Clipping
Machine page.

Improved Success Driving]
One of the best

h u m a n bits.

other bit has e
controlling p o fl

than the Improved ^
Success Bit without
punlslilng the horse
or lacerating the
mouth or jaws. Every Improved Success
has a wrought steel bar, and is finished in
or nickel. Shipping weight, ly ounces.

No. I0H829I XC plated. Each...<

No. I0H8292 Nickel plated. Each.:

The Celebrated Humane B
No. I0H8343 M

of solid leather, t

strongest and best 1

on the market and (

not pull tiirough
mouth. With this bit

do not need any overdraw bit; the overd
buckles in small rijigs, and pulls from ui
jaw, making it very easy on horse. Ni

s. Shipping weight, about C
Price, each 3

plated

The Jay-Eye-See Bit.

No. I0H8285 For
pullers and vicious horses
It is unexcelled. Slilpphig
weight, 15 ounces.

FineXC plated. in.
Price, each lUC
Full nickel plated. OC
Price, each fciJC

Our Improved L(
Port Nickel Bit.

No. IOH8t 19 So m
call for low port bits that
had tills extra good nickel
made; very ptronb' and
finished. Sliippliig weight,
ounces. fi,

Price, each
"

Dexter Driving Bit.
No. I0H8I35 This

is the finest Steel Driv-
ing Bit we handle. |l ( jL
Larye heavy cheeks. *^ ^2E*=

Large heavy tapered
mouthpiece, jointed or

wanted. State

ping weight, 15 >

Price, each . .

.

Special Swivel Ring Bar Bi
No. I0H8I 17 1

bit is made with ^

low port with rol

the roller can be ta

out if not wanted. F
cast steel bit. bii

finish. Siiipplng welf
17 ounces.

Price, each.$ O.!

Per dozen.. I 0.1
No. I0H8I 18 Chased, fine nickel plat

high grade Cowboy Bridle Bit. Same si

as No. 10IIS117. Shipping weight, 17 oun<
Price, each $ I .i

Per dozen I 8 .<

Our Cowboys' Favorite Ridir
Bridle Bit. -

No. I0H8I20
Fine high grade
malleable iron

cheeks, fancy leg

pattern style, solid

mouthpiece with
port roller, double
bar chain, with
swivel rein chains.
A very fine high
grade fancy nickel
plated riding bit.

Shipping weight, 27

''price. ea$l-50

California Bii
No. 10H8245

plated, plain finish

patent port, compi

rein chains and roll

Shipping wt,, 24 oz

Price, each.. $0,1
Per dozen.. . . 3.<

Overcheck Bit.
No. I0H8330 .^v

Used as a separate f cbhbk^^
b i t on overdraw ^^
check reins. Sliipping weight, 4 c

Snaffle Bridle Bit.
No. I0H8I7I So

checks with loose rim
made in jointed moi
only. This bit wiU i

pull llirou^i the hors
motitli, as the bar ch<
vn\l prevent: made

Price, per dozen, $1,28; each.

r*0 SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. 7 7 Fiwrl M*

Wilson it,
No. IOH8270 Nickel

or XC plated. Just the
kind of bit for hard
mouthed horses. Ship-
ping welgh.t, 15 ounces.
XC plated. Price, each |l
Nickel plated. Price, each . . .2l

IM^^,c^l in ^w^A v^ \x/:ii Er:«J «>t nn D:a» t^^ ^o oo 7 7
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^LLIAMS' GUARANTEED RAWHIDE BUGGY WHIP.,
WILL NOT BREAK WITH ORDINARY USE. IF THEY DO, WE WILL REPLACE WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

GUARANTEED

UIRT WHIPS
San Antonio Quirt.

>. 10H6255 Fancy braided
T, four plaits of fine calfskiu, two
ded kQots aud frills. Length of

y, 18 inches; total length of quirt,
nches. Shipping weight, 9 oj
xs. Price J^C

Oktalioma Quirt. <

. I 0H6260 Made of S-nrait calf, ehot

)<J body, fancy braided qtiin. three braid-

mols and frills. Length of liody. 20

is; total length of quirt, o3 inches. Shil3-

welsht, about 14 Dunces. AJg.
[ce ^'^

Mexican Quirt.

I. I0H6270 Made of 8 plait call laco

ler. Iron SDihe, Iieavy braided hiiuls.

ler hand loop. Length of body, 19 Inches;

leiiglh of <.ulrt, 34 Inches. CC_
plnB weight, 13 ounces. Price "•"-

WILLIAMS' "HINDOO" RAWHIDE WHIP.

No lOH59O0Vi Kawhicie center from end to end. linen lined, oiieti

waternroof finish, japanned cap, two hand worked linen buttons, wound
Philadelphia snap. Length, 6 feet. Shipping weight, 15 ounces. ^
WILLIAMS' "MAGIC" WIRE WOVEN RAWHIDE WHIP.

Dallas Quirt.

I0H6280 Mad
2-plait buckskin, shot
ed body, fancy braid-
corded handle, three braided knof^ and
!. I>ength of body. 20 inchef; totjiUeneth

lulrl. 33 Inches. Shipping weight. OC-
Price """

Rawhide Center.Reinforced Loop.

No 10H5903% Dolly Varden rawhide center, full stocked (eleven

es) Wire and linen woven under cover, reinforced vellum tanned

awhide loop, improved oil finish, solid rublier cap, two six-stitch t>lacl£

hand worlsed' buttons, silk braided Philadelphia snap. Three s

and 7 feet long. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.
T.ono.fli tnt^t O OMj

, 6. 6H

WILLIAMS' "REMINGTON'

"''"•"sr;:;,~™ai4..g,aii

BUGGY WHIP.

No. IOH5942'/4 Made with best quality rawhide thi

end, lead loaded, double covered. Wire wound
reinforced loop; beat copal waterproof finish, j;—

russet hand worked linen buttons,

.shipping weight, about 20 ounces.

nd togh the center frot

..„ ..-Icanlxed rubber Lined, rawliiiie

_ _ ned cap. two extra long eight-stitch

slit braided Philadelphia snap. Length. 6 feet.

85c

WILLIAMS' "GLADSTONE" BUGGY WHIP.

0. IOH6l76'/4 Sears'

fd. The best leather tean:

made. We are maklne a

llf Length Rawhide Center
ull Russet Leather Cov-

ered Team Whip.

IOH5972'/4 4-Plait Buckskin, Full

I of wldp, 8 feet. Sliipping weight. O^C

Whip Lashes.

lo, I0H6000 6-Plait Genuine Buck
ilded, AU hand made, well tapered, extra

iUty. mdpplng weight, 3 ounces.

ength. feet 5 (5 t,

'rice 26c 3le 3/c
le. I0H6007 Our Swcial 8-PUif Cal-

rnla Stylo Buck Lash, with silk siMii, Mnde
two lengths. Shipping weight, 4 ounces,

lo, iOH6008 Our 8-Plalt Western Stage.

tr» line and extra light size white bi^. k.

n lash. Californl.1 style silk snap brald.-.| In

Ipplng weight. 5 ounces.

..ength. feet 10 ,.12 _ ..'S,_
Prlri. e.ich J I .00 SI.25 Jl.:'5
Mo. I0H6009 Special 12-Plalt California

Nile Buckikin Lash, totra llglit «l7.e We»»-
1 style, silk snap braided In. Shipping
Ight. 4 ounces.
Ungth. feet 10 r: .„'!,..
Prlw. each $1.50 5 I .80 S2 .50

Irst Quality Malacca Whip
Stock.

CALIFORNIA STYLE.

dark color stock,
leather loop, vi-rv

in two Iciivths.

forced hiop. Improved oil flnlsh. japanned cap: two slx-stltch black lino nnei

rholtons. braided silk Philadelphia snap. Length. 6 .feet._. This whip con

$1.14

hand worked buttons, braided silk Phlladelpld.. ........ -,- •„- ^.„ „,,,.„,..
nlns the largest piece of rawblde that can be put hito a buggy wlup. Shipping

weight, 23 ounces.

WILLIAMS' "GRAY FOX" RAWHIDE WHIP.

No 10H5925% Lengtli, 6 feet: loaded butt, solid rawhide center

froni sn.'iT to?ap oil lined and waterproof finish, Boston snap. The

nhip is 'so stocked and loaded as to make it an extra good swinging

buggy whip. Shipping weight, 17 ounces.
jq

WILLIAMS' •KNICKERBOCKER" RAWHIDE WHIP
(NICKEL FERRULES.)

IWhIte Hickory Whip Stocks.

No. IOH6i20'/i Shlppln
I to !.'> ounces.
Length, feet.
Price 1 9o

GUARANTEED

CATTLE WHIPS
Boys' Drovers' Whip.

No. 1 0H6 1 80 Onr Boys' Drov-
ers' Whip, Bplait, oiled liip, made
with wood luiudle, U inches long,
lash strongly wired on, California
style. Shipping weight, 17 ounces.
Length, feet... 6 7 8
Price 34c 37c 42e

Improved Rotary Jacksonville
Drovers' Whips.

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.
This whip It the

lost perfect dro-
tho

narket.
•aslly handled.
wrouglit iron boll

wood revolving handle.center, «
made tn two styles, as loiiows.

No. I0H620I California style, flno 8-

plalt laUgo body, with buck point. Not shot

loaded. Sliipping weight, 27 ounces.

Length, feet 1» „ .,'-, c ti o«
Price JI.OO $1.15 »l.26
No. I0IH6202 Shot loaded. California

style. 8-plait latlgo body, buck point. Ship-

ping weight. 29 ounces.
Length.
Price .

.

.$1.14 $1.25

Colorado Improved Austra-
lian Cattle Whips.

IMade with adjustable double loop fastener.

revolving liandle. shot loaded, warranted not

to break down at handle nor break the shot

sack, can he easily repaired, or if you break

the handle you can put a now one In joiar-

self This is one of the best cattle whips made.

Made In calfskin, buckskin or rawhide.

Leather tanned expressly for hno cattle whlps.

Order by number and state length.

REDUCED PRICES ON CATTLE WHIPS.

No. I0H62I0
8 - Plait Calfskii
Australian Callli

Whip. Shipp
weight. 22 ounc

Length, feet ,,•,, ,,--,-n. <i nK
Price SI.3 I $ I.SO $1.65
No. I0H622O 8-Plait Genuine Buckskin

Australian Catllo Whip. Shipping wt., IS, or.

Length, feet 10 12 14

Price $1.40 $1.65 „$ 1.7.6
No. iOH6225 12-Plait Genuine Buckskin

Australian Cattle Whip, shipping wt.. 21 02

Length feet lil 1- ^^

priS ..; $1.70 $1.90 $2.10
No I0H6235 12-Plait Oiled Rawhido

Australian Cattle Whip. Shipping weight.

Length, feet.. 10 12 14

Price $2.00 $2.20 $2.30

Brown's Improved Australian
Drover Cattle Whips.

£aaigiiS-l—^^^ GUARANTEED
CATTLE WHIPS

This whip is mado with the

handle, brass front retolrtng ii

The Australian knot
handle that it pri

n proved rotary

No, IOH5938'/4 l« 7 feet lonj, black thread covered walerDrool flnish, extra hew
rawblde center running throueli the entire length of whip. Llcht Ic

tiie wliip a Rood swinging effec' ' " " '" '"
liich gives

reinforced loop; eigliteen

wblde whips th;i
nickeled fein.lra and long bead mount. One of the best rawhide whips that can

Shlppbig welghL 24 ounces. .$1.00

WILLIAMS' 'SPANISH ROSE" RAWHIDE BUGGY
WHIP.

. ...olvlng. llexUile,

knot. This whip la

1 6H624P 8-plalt oalftkin body
lith buckskin point. .

I,lllKpuiB ...., "»...--
Price $1.69 $1 01
No. fOH624l 8-pl«it buckskin

Bith buckskin poinL
Lentlli. feet 1"

Shipidng weight, oz .,83 $1.85

No. 10H5939'.'. T^l'i" V '"•»'" "'"'"K" .,. ,. „.,.,.,;.,
whnlehone whip. The center is made from the hide ol .

mi .i.n.i

is very touch and flexible and when prepared for the tviiti-r of a

has no equal for flexibility and rturahilfty. Hand made buttons

under cover, reinforced loop, English silk snap. Length. 6 nud

Shipping weight. 20 ounces.
Length, feet ,«
Price

lal that
whip it

rubber
7 feet.

75c

Our Western Mule Skinner.
No. I 0H629O Made of fine

latigo leather body. hue.,
stitched, b r a I <l f d bucJtsk.n

point, heavy braided knot,

loaded. The best '- •'"'

the I

-14 fl $1.15

Whip Crackers.

Half silk, ball cotton

per d.iw-n

No. IOH6I35

i3 I0H6133
7 Inches long. Price.

All silk, best duality. 7

.-iiiw i.,o ..... J>er dozen Zio
No. IOH6140 Cotton. 7 inches long.

Price per dOKon ; P.°
We tie not break downs. .<IWpplng weight.

/f ma.7 zUtmmi, SEND POSfAGEWCTRA, I CENT AN OUNCE, according to shipping weight.
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.. |233CHICAGO, ILL. I«.**vr
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Fine Round Leather Buggy Nets*

Rounded Moht leather bars. Strings, 7^^ and 8 feet long,
knotted around the bars with Deiiii loiot. Made in four
Bizes.

No. 1 0H9 1 02 Size. 60 strings. Slilpplng
welyia, 2 pounds. Price, each $ 1 .56

Plica of net and cotton mesli enr tips 2.21
No. 1 0H9 1 03 Size. 75 strings. Shipping

weight, 2^i pounds. Price, eacli 1.85
Price of n^-t and cotton mesh ear tips 2.50
No. 1 0H9 1 04 Size. 90 strings. Shipping

weight. 2% pounds. Price, each 2,IO
Price of net and cotton nies!\ ear tips 2.75
No. I OHO 1 05 Size, 100 strings. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds. Price, each 2.25
Price of net and cotton mesh ear tips 2.90

Widow Jones' Cotton Fly Net*
Made of superior quality flsh cord.

Woven mesh body and neck piece, mesh
ear tips, two rows tassi-la. Neck piece at-
t.iched to body. Braided terret and shaft
holes; fancy border. Alade in two pat-
terns, goid color body with black tassels,

or all black. Shloping weight, 21 ounces.

No. I0H9002 Gold color with
black tassels. Price, each $ | .25

No. I0H9003 All black.
Price, each 1.35

I0H9014 All

Our Special Cotton Mesh
Fly Net.

Woven cotton flsh cord mesh body,
fine mesh. The neck piece Is at-
tached to the body, woven ear tips,

braided terret and shaft holes, extra
zigzag row of tassels on the sides of
t he net Made in one color only,
apple green body with lemon tassels.
Shipping weight. 27 ounces.

No. I0H9004 Price,
each $1.60

earh 65c
each 75o

Williams' Dunbar Glazed Sh
String Buggy Fly Net.

Made of black or russet glazed cord strl

rounded leather bars. A very strong and 1

weight buggy net. Will last longer than
leather net. The glazed cord strings are U
tiirough and knotted around the bars with
Dunbar knot, which keeps the strings 1

slipping and makes a very stylish looking
Made in three sizes, 60. 75 and 90 lashea
the body. Color, black or russet. State cq

No. I 0H907O Size. 60 lashes. Ship-
ping weight, 35 oz. Price, each SI.

No. IOH907I Size. 75 lashes. Ship-
ping weight. 39 oz. Price, each I .

No. I0H9073 Size. 90 lashea. Ship-
ping weight, 43 oz. Price, each

Williams' Extra Quality Round Leather
Nets.

This net is sixty and seventy lashes, %-Inch rounded
bars, punched lengthwi.^e, 8-foot lashes laced through bars.
Fine express or hea\-y buggy net.

No. I0H9072 60-sti-liig net for one horse.
Shipping weight, 3% pounds. Price, each $2.10

No. I0H908I 7i)-string net for one horse.
Shipping weight, 4Vfe pound.s. Price, eacli 2.35
_ No. I0.H9084 Williams' Extra Heavy J i

"

weight.

3.95

Our High Grade Cotton Fly

Nets.

This net Is made of fine cotton flsh
cord, closely woven mesh. Made hi two
patterns. Pattern A. all white; pattern
11. apple green body with white tassels.
Three rows tassels on body.
neck. Fine buggy Shipping Hght,

No. I0H9022 Pattern A. all
white. Price, each $ | ,90

No. I0H9023 Pattern B,
apple green body with whit« tas-

Price, each.

Extra Fine Cotton Fish

Cord Woven Mesh
Buggy Net.

Net is made with fancy woven border
with row of tasscts running from the tail

to the breast, woven neck piece with mesh
ear tips, terret and shaft holes, extra row
of tassels around tlie boaler. Made hi

line pattern, black body mth gold tassels.

ShippiJig weight, 42

No. I0H90I O Price, each. . .$2.20

The Bradley Farm or Expre
Net, Body and

Breast.

Made of all black leather, ^fa-inoh ba
sixty-string body. Breast piece extra. Be
of net 5 feet long with breast piece; g(
long stripes. A fin

net for one horse.

4 pounds.

No. I0H9067

t for spring wa(
The prico Is for <

Shipping weight, abt

Price, each .$2.<

Burton Woven Plaid Fly
Cover.

This new cool, ventilating cover
keeps the flies ofF the horse.
Light, woven fancy pLiid. Sizes.
80 and 100 inches long. Leatlier
trimmed. Shipping weight, about
20 ounces.

No. I0H9052 Price, each.
90 Inches long, for one
horse $0.85

Price for two horses 1.70
No. I0H9053 Price, each.

100 Indies long, for one
horse S0.95

Piicp for two huisc^ 1.90

W \ w
Our Belting Leather Net.

Our Belting Leather Not for $1.35 is the
greatest bargain that we can offer our cus-
tomers in a full leather net. This net is not
as strong as our upper leather nets and will
not give as good satisfaction as No. 10H9252,
but for a cheap leather belting net with %-
inch bars with string biced through bars same
as No. 10H9252, strings care
is the best $1.35 net you can
are pieced in the center and
Shipping weight, 5\^ pounds.

No. I0H9I24 Price, o

for

net for one
$1.35
2.70

Woven Netting Fly Cover.
MATERIAL—Special weare cotton scrim netting,
made specially for tly covers. Strong, ventiJat-
int: and cool and keeps the flies off the liorse.
The highest grade and best fly cover made.

TRIMMING—Leather trimmed terret, hame and
iDice holes; duck trimmed ear holes, tie front,
hemmed edges.

SIZES—Three sizes, 90. 100 and 110 inches long.
Shipping weight, 30 ounces.

Price. 90 Inches long, for
; for one horse 90c
Price. 100 inches long, for
for one horse 95c
Price. 11(1 inches long, for
for one hnrse $1.00

Williams* Missouri Valley Team Net
This net has a very large sale, especially through(

Kansas, Nebraska and Western Iowa, it Is made w
sixty cotton cord strings with double woven web ba
with strings between the bars sewed together and staph
The body of the net is 5 feet long with breast pit
extra. Shipping weight. 55 ounces.

No. I0H9082 Price, one net for one horse. $ 1 .3
Price , two nets for two horses 2.t
The Face Nets _._ ...

fith any fly net. Will keep the
"'?iglU. about 1 ounce. If you w

the ho be

. for them.

I 0H90 t I Price for face net for one horse.$0.

1

ce, two face nets for two horses 2
I0H90I2 Price, per dozen face nets ( .4

Light Sheeting Fly Cover.
MATERIAL—Sheeting. fawn color.

special wea .-
.

the air and
o(T the (lies.

TR I M M I NG—LeafJier trimmed hame
and trace holes, duck bound ear
holes, tie front, hemmed edges.

SIZE—90 Inches long. Shipping
weight

No. I0H9061

:?34

Price,
hnrse $0.85

o covers for two
1.70

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO

Our Best Burlap Fly Cover.
MATERIAL—Plain burliip. extra wide, extra Well

Fancy Stripe Burlap Fly

Cover.

and
MATERIAL—Burlap, fancy striped.

TRIMMING—Leather hame, ttrrct
trace loops, duck bound ear holes.

SIZE— 101) Inches.
Leather triinmed fly covers are strong

and dnr.tble. This •.vcr Is cool and llglu
on a horse. Shipping weight, 40 omicen.

I0H9064 Price

TRIMMING—Plain duck trimmed ear, hame and terret
holes with tie frcnt.

SIZES—JO inches deep, 90 and 100 inches long.
Ventilating ,iiid cool on a horse and a good fiy
protector. Shipping weight, 40 ounces.

No. tOH9062 Prlcei 90 I:,chea long, for
one horse $0.45

Price for two horses .90
No. I0H9063 Price, 100 Inches Joni;. f.,r horse 49c

one horse 50
Price for two horses I .OO

$6.00 to $17.00 Saved on Pl&tform and Waeron Scales. Take Advantage of It

No. I0H9065 Price for

Baker Woven Plaid Fly Covers
MATERIAL-Wr.

tile hnr^ie,

TRIMMING—nnnnd ear. terret and line holes.

SIZES—90 and lOO inches long.

One of the best fly covers you can put on a hor
in fly season. Shipping weight, 20 ounces.

No. IOH9068 Price, 90 Inches long.
horse. $0.6

Price for two liDrses 1.3
No. I0H9069 Price, 100 Inches long,

for One horee 7
Price for two horses 1.5'



Uiams' Special Hand Braided

lars. Strings Braided in Bars.

1 atrintt are bMided in tbe bars oo they will not sll|l

pull tkraulb the hara. The bars are hand braided.

1 makes tbeni very strong, and they will He Ooym flat ou

I. ise's back- The strings are_elose enoueh together to

he Hies off the horsc-s legs. Brald»Ml end bars on each

..[ the net. Braided bre^ial plate wiUi aiiap to snap

.1 the horM's breast. Thia net biia a 5-taot body with

1 i>lbce eilra: nis the averase all* horse. TlUs style of

ilh hand braided cotton baK has one of the larseat

.1 any team cord net on the market. Nets similar to

^riinffs not so long are generally sold for $.'>.oa to

l,,lr for two horses. The eor.ls In this net are

-)i eord. very strong, well made, twisted string.

, [.raided bars are blaek and gold color, with gold

^^^ Weight, about rt poimds.

IOH9i85 Sl«, sr.-aring body. Price for

t'.v tut two nets for two horses Z.96
IOM9iS7 Size. St-string body, gold eolor

u strings. Price for del for one horse.... I •So
two nets for two horses 3.7W

'H9I89 Size. lOO-string body, gold eolor

. ;, slrlnss. Price, each S-iS
... luf l^yo nets for two horses 4.30

Our Fortune Special

Upper Leather Team
Nets.

I

I

Three-foiirlhs-iach heavy harness

leather bars, Ave baft lo the net.

Made vrith aixLv and seyenty lashes

Ui tlM hodj- ot the net wilh extra

lasli '^ In the breast pieee. Body of

net s about o'^ feel long. Kitra long

strii ^ oyer the shoulders and front

legs of tlie liorse.

No. I0H9232 Siity lashes. \-
iuch liainess leather bai?. Welghr.

about 3 pounds. Price, each.. $2.65
Price for two nets for two

horses 5 .30
No. I0H9238 Seventy lashes,

^-iiich heayy harness leather bars.

Weight, about ."U ponnda.

Price, each $2.98
Price for two nets for twn

hoises 5.96

[Our Seventy-String

Harvest Team
Net.

Made with g-foot cotton cord stripes

and 5-foot solid leather bars. Vou

buy lliis net vtilh heavy solid leather

bars as cheap as you can buy a net

with pieced leather bars and short

strings from your dealers. This net

is worth 75 cents more than a pieced

bar short string net for which you

win have to pay from $1.7.' to $2.0tt.

Tlie bars are double, with the cord

strings placed between the bars and

well fa-steiied with wire staples. Tlie

top and bottom bars being solid

throughout, not pieced, make it one

ot Uie beat and strongest . cord nets

on the maricet. Weisht. 4^ pounds.

No. I0H9I 13 Price, one
net for one horse » I .So

No, I0H9I 14 Price, two
nels for two horses 3.95

Our Emperor Improved Up-
per Leather Team Nets, Body

and Breast Style Only.
Sixty and seventy extra Ions strings in the body

of the net. nlU. slrlims in Ihe breast plate extra.

The body of the net is made about s feel 4 Inchca

long: ten stilufs ihi feel, tea sUlnes 8 feet, bal-

ance T feet long. Tbe bars in this net arc wide

%-u.ch harness leather bars.

No. 1 0H9246 Silty lashes. >ilnch
harness leather bars. Weight, about 314

pounds. Price for one net tor one horse.. $2.96
Price for two nets for two Iwrses 5.90
No I0H9252 Seventy lashes. % -inch

harness leather bars. Weight, about 4%
pnnuds. Price, one net for one horse >3.35

Price, two nets tor two limses 6.70
No I0H92S4 Our Emperor Imprswd Extra

Heavy Jumbo Net. Made with 1-inch harness

leither bars sbcty extra \vide lashes. A very

hea%T leani net for large horses. Body. 5 feet

10 inches long; twenty strings 8V5 feet long:

balance 7% feet long. Weight, about 6 pounda-

Price, one net for one horse M.35
Price, two nets for two horses 8.70

HEAVY COTTON CORD TEAM NET.

and braided bars made of extra quality three-ply heavy

twine. 100 lasiies in Ihe body ami ttfty lashes below

lower bar. There are twice as many strings in tbe

t of the net as there are hanglne down below the body.

:h makes the strbigs very close togetlier over the

e's body and plenty Ihldi enough lo dangle on the

This is our lOOiSO-strlng combination net. White
black bars with all black strings. Shipping weight, 60

COTTON COBO BUfiSY FLY NET.

Hand braided bars, hard twisted cotton

cord strings braided through the hara to

prevent slipping. The =;trlngs will hold

their position. Seventy strings through

the body with brea.'.t piece extra. Made

of black strings with hand braided black

and gold bars. Shipping weight, 34 o\inces.

No. I OH9 I 86 Price, each.

for one horse S I .25

OUR SPECIAL GLAZED CORD OR SHOE
STRING BUGGY NET.

Hand braided hara with strings braided

through the bars to prevent tkera slipping.

A net that Is light and durable. Seventy

strings in the body with breast piece

extra. Black strings with white and black

bars- This not has bad a wonderful sal©

and is an exceptional bargain. Shipping
weight, 2« ounces.

No. I0H9I88 Price, «>ch.

for one horse 'JL 'Sx
Price for two net^ for two Iwrses 2.70

OUR HAND BRAIDED EXTRA HEAVY
HARD TWISTED COTTON COBO NET.

The cord used in the strings are much

heavier than in the average common oat.

Tbe lashes will never sUp. This net will

do Iho work of a high priced all leather

net. Made in one color only, all black-

Weight of net, about o% pounds.

No. 1 0H9 1 90 Price of net. .sixty

strings, all black $2.00

IOH9nS

Price 65t

FLY HOODS.
Wade of special weave cotton
rim nottlsg. Cool and ven-

11 nd keeps the flies oat of
1 's ears and oIT of the

1 race. Can he used with

;v and brea.st fly net or

111 ,1 stable sheet. Shipping
ii*ht. 26 ounces.

No. I 0H9 I I 5 Price

ir one liodil for one horse.$0.65
Price for two hoods for

ro horses 1.30

FLY HOODS.

Made ef woven plaid cotton,

light and cool and keeps the files

otr of the horse's neck and face

and out of the cars; tie.s under
the thmat. Can be u.sed ivlth a

imrty and breast fly net or In the

stable with a stable sheet. Ship-
ping weight. 8 ounces

No. I0H90I7 Price
for ui\e hood for one horse-$0.60

Price fcr two hoods for

two horses 1.20

WHITE OR CREAM EAR TIPS.

Made of Soe goality llsh cord.

The style ear tips usually used on

buggy harness with body and

brra.sl nets. Shipping weight. 5

No. IOH90i3 Ail white.

Price, each 65c

No. I 0H9O I 4 All cream.

Price, each 75«

FACE NET. ROUND LEATHER FACE

Cottso Cord Mesh Face NET.

Not to Uo around the' Twenty round lashes

front of the bridle to close enough lo keeii the

keep the flies out ot the

horse's eyes. Shipping

weight. 4 ounces.

No. I0H90I I

Price, each SO. I 2
Per down. I .40

Hies ut of tlie horse's

Sldpplng weight.

No. I0H90I2
Price each $0.10
Per dozen 1.15

This small illustration shows

Williams' special hand braided

bars used In Nos. lOHOlS.'S.

10I1918T. iOH9189. 10B918G.

10HniS4. lOHDlSS and I0H31M

Nets. The strings will not slip

when made with WUliams' band

braided bars. It also .shows the

metal fastenings around the

strings 10 keep them from unratr-

dlng.

Our Great Western Leather
Lined Nickel Plated Riding
Made with Spll
^B'lnch rowel.
ml rowel post.

o u b 1 e chain
implele with
h a p e d spur
trap. This hi one
f the best high
riced leather lined
ours you can buy.
hipping welKhl. per pa
No. I0H8OI4 Price, per pair. coinpIeU

vlth spur straps $l.7»
No. IOHSOI6 Price, per pair _ spurs

SI.SO
I0H80I7 Price, per nnlr. sirai

Twisted Wire BitSi

I0H8305.,
D u b I I

Bit. jointed mout
plated. Shipping

Price, per do7.en.7Sc: each

No. IOH83IO Slnalc Twisted Wire Bit

Jointed mouth. 2% -Inch ring. Shipping wt.. 8oj

Price, per diiz.en.60c; each »'

7c

style No. 90 Solid Head Bit.

No. I0H83I6 3-ia.

loose ring, solid hoai
and mouth. XC platixl.

Known as No. 90. .Ship-

ping ivt.. IT oz. |2j$t.20: 1

Jointed or Stiff Bridle Bit^

No. I0H8320 2Vi-
inch nog. XC plated.

Known as No. 4T. Ship-
ping weight. 10 ounces.

Price, per dozen, 50c:

Rubber Mouth Bit.

5c

Rocl<y Mountain Riding Spurs
' No, I0H80I3 ^

Hand forged blood
(Inlsh. high grade spur.

Made with button on
each side to fasten the

spin- strap on. Made
out of one soUd piece of steel. The rowel

shank is 2% indies long with lV4-lnch rowel.

This spur is very popular- throughout the Wc^
Shipping weight. IT oimces. $1,40 1

No. I0H8340^ For
tender mouthed horses.

chain center, rubber -iv-

ered; nickel plated halt

.snaffle cheeks. Shipping
weight. 10 ounces. OQc

Price, each *••"•

Solid Leather Bit.

inHS349 This bit is made ol solid
I OHB34U

jj'^t'hcr, half snaffle cheek

ngs; a very easy hit on
tender mouUied horse

Nlcjcel plated. Shipping

Price, per pair.
aps onto

.' 29 - _^^.^^^ —
. . ,

// mail shipmenl. SEND POSTAGE EXTRA. 1 CENT AN OUNCE, accordms to shppmg wcghi.

T^
SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.,

CHICAGO. "



y "Duber" Woven Net Fly Cover.
WANT THE BEST, ORDER WILLIAMS'
COVER.

WHEN WILLIAMS' 'DUBER"
FLYCOVERS ARE USED. HORSES

: NOT BOTHERED WITH FLIES

$1.00
QUEEN WHIP-
CORD LAP ROBE.

Steel gray color
whipcord fabric,
wide hemmed edge.
Size, 50xG8 Inches.

about 18 ounces.

<t^1 nVt OUR EMPRESS DRAB COLOR
«pl./0 LAP ROBE

COLOR.
The "Duber" cover

Hie market, because ii Is heavier.
Leather trimmed hame, trace and terret holea

jiid duck trimmed ear holes; con! and TeutUating and keeps
[he flies off the horsi. The "Duber" cover is superior to
almost any other fly cover you can buy. Sizes. 90 and 100
inches long. Shipping weight, about 42 ounces.

No. I 0H9050 Price for one cover. 90 inches long,
for one horse -..$1.10
Price for two covers. 90 Inches long, for two horses.. 2.15
No. I0H905I Price for one cover, 100 Inches

loiii:, for one hoi-se 1.20
I'rlco for two cwver?. lOo inches long, for two horses.. 2.30

$1.25
PRINCESS LAP
ROBE.
Tan color, closely

woven whipcord
fabric with wide
hemmed edge. Size

52s68 Inches. Ex-
tra large. A style

lap robe that ne^e^
gels out of d itL

but is just II

kind you want !

day and evenin,.

Made of extra
heavy quality
whiiicord fabric
cloth hemmed

52x68
riiis juilves

t f the best
obcs you can

the
jiiuper weight and
m be used for a

1 tp robe or thrown
;i the shoulders
It turns cool A

h ind> robe to

iOH9949 Price

20
No. I0H9947

M-ight, about

Price, each $ 1 .2S
^7*7- OUR HANDSOME
/ /€ STRIPED LINEN

LAP ROBE.

Plain close weave with
a variety of fancy stripes
and knotted fringe on
each end. Absolutely
dustproof. Size of robe,
47s0o Indies. Shipping
weight, 12 ounces.

No. IOH990a

$1.20
Woven in herringbone

'will of the best selected
^ax. A perfectly plain
•enter, with heavily

t >motted fringe at both
-nds. Size, 47x65 Inches.

- 'lood medium weight.
Mways carry a fine linen
ap robe in your buggy.

' -Shipping weight, IS

S5c
Closely Wov.en Plain

Linen Robe. Material,
flax and cotton raised,
closely woven so as to
be dustproof. very light
111 weight, with Iinotted
fringe at both ends.
Measures 47 inches In
width by 65 inches long.
Shipping weight, 12

No. IOH9906

30c
MATERIAL—High grade

cotton niomle yarn
•ATTERN—Plain hods

uitli Jacquard weave
horder, heavy long
knotted fringe.

^.iZE — A b ou t 5fix6i.

inches. Weight, about
,

17 ounces.
:OLOR—Plain dr.ib cci.
ter with border of olii

iJieen and brown. Shli
ping weight. 20 <^/.

J0H9923 Pn(.

to match tlie trimmings
of line limousine cars or carriafees. Large
vize robe made up 58x80 inches. Wide lancy
stitched lajer all around tlie edge of robe.
tust the kind of robe for Spring, Summer and
Fill use Weight about. 3% pounds. Be sure
to state the color wanted. Would retail in the
loLal way or $7.00 to $10.00.

No. I Oh \ 1085 Price, each, car-
riage green $4.50
No I0HI1086 Price, each, car-

nage blue 4.50
No. I OH I I087 Price, each, car-

riage wine 4.50
20-OUNCE PLAIN

MATERIAL — A very
heavy closely woven
cotton moniie cloth,
Jacquard pattern.

COLOR—Light brown,
knotted fringe. The
best 95-cent plain
momie cloth duster
you can buy.

SIZE—50x60 inches.
Shipping weight, 23 02.

0H9930
Pric 95c

$1.00 LAP

MATERIAL—Woven cot-
ton momie cloth made
in fancy Jacquard pat-
tern, fancy rich colored
body.

EMBROIDERED — Fan-
cily embroidered with
zephyr yam represent-
ing two roses.

SIZE—50x60 inches.
Shipping weight, 18 oz.

„No. I0H9933
Price $1.00

ROBE,

PATTERN—Six h(
in the center wovei
the cloth by JacQuard
weaving process a

MATERIAL—Woven cot-
ton momie cloth yarn
woven together on the

horse center in 1

1

weaving of the robe.
Shipping weight, 21 <:

OH 1 348 1 '/a

Plush Rubber Faced Robe.
Size, 50x60 inches. Weight. 6

Plush Rubbe

No. lOH I4573'4 Double
Plush Robe. Size. 50x60 inches.
Weight. 6 pounds.
IMce, each $4.25

No. I OH I 45 I 3'/4 Extra
Heavy Single Plush Robe. Size,
50x60 inches. Weight, 5'.^ lbs.

$1.25
OUR BEST BUGGY LAP ROBE.

65c i

PATTERN — Fancy Jac-
QUard w y a v e body,
fancy woven border,
long knotted frluge.
One of the best wear-
hig cotton momie cloth
lap robes you can buy
for 65 cents.

MATERIAL — Strongly
woven momie cloth
duster

; assorted patterns
COLOR — Olive green

.ind white.
Shipping weight.I0H9924 Priced ^ .Vr^'";. :'.65c

70c Ja"? r'o'b'e'.'
'''° ^"'^^ «"*^«^

ViATERIAL—Far
:• u irioiiiie clotl,

II. with
thei

wreath arouud
id. antl JacQuarri

: toiotted Mngc.
ri i9 woTeQ in

borsesVT

S?34

M iTERIAI,—Hard
I w isted c o 1 1 o u
jiiomie clotb wov-
• 11 together in a
fancy Jaequafd
w oven pattern,
pljiu center witli
T icquard stars
through the body,
fiucy woven bor-
der.

oldCOLORS—Olive green, red. and
gold; a very beautiful design ana
makes a handsome lap robe, table
spread or couch cover.

SIZE—50x62 inches. Shipping wt.,
25 ounces.
No. 10H9936 Price i|;l.25

„No. IOHI4S79'/4
Plush Robe. Size. 50x60 inclies.
Weight. 6 Domids.

Price, e.ich t4.25

Plush Robe, rubber Interllucd.
Size, 50x60 inches. Weight. ;H-i
jounds. Price, each $6.SO

„No. IOHI4S22'/4
Plush Robe. Size. 50x60 inches.
Weight, 6 pounds.

Price, eacli $3.75
„No. rOHI4624'/4 Double
Plush Robe. Size, 50x60 inches.
Weight. 8*2 pounds.

each $5.50

No. IOHI4589'/4 I

ble Plush Robe. Size, 5
iiiches. Weight, 6 pou

Price, each $5
iOHI3459'/4 I

Price, each $|
No. I OH I 346 I '/4 Si

Plush Robe. Assorted co.

Size. 50x60 inches. Wej
3 pounds. Price, each. SI

No. IOHI3464'/4 G
Double Plush Robe. !

5U.X60 inches. Weiglit.
pounds. Price, each.. $2

No. I OH I 3469 Gr(
Double Plush Robe. !

511X60 inches. Weight.
pounds. Price, each.. $2,

No. IOH(3472'/4 G
and Black Double Plush R
Size. 54x72 inches. Wei
7 pounds. Price, each.S3.

No. IOHI3479'/4 G
and Black Double Plush R
itihber interlined. Size.
72 inches. Weight, 12 pou:

Price, each .$4,

„ No. IOHI49l2'/4 (

Fur Robe, felt lined. 6
48x60 inches. Weight.
pounds. Price, each. $3.

No. IOHt49l7'/4 C
Fur Robe, blanket Hi
Size. 48x60 Inches. Wei
6 pounds. Price, each .$4.

No. IOHI4923</4 C
Fur Robe, blanket 111

Size. 54x66 inches. Wei
8 pounds.

Black Cub Bear
Robe. Size, 54x66 ind
Weight. 8 pounds.

Price, each. $8.
.

No. t OH I 493 I '/4 I

Black Cub Bear
Robe. Size. 60x70
Weight. Hi4 pounds.

incl

No. IOHI4553'/4 Double
Plush Robe, Size. 50x60 inches.
Weiglit, 6^ pounds.

Price, each $4.95
„ No. IOHI4554'/4 Double
Plush Robe, ruhh(
Size. 50x00 inches.

Price, each

4:1 ca our h'gh grade embroider-
AJI.OUed center momie cloth

LAP ROBE.
SIATEKIAL—Hard
twisted cotton
moinie cloth, wov-
en on a Jacquard
loom. .Tacquard
fancy drop stitch
pattern

.

EMBROIDERED
CENTER—Fancy
color zephyr yarn,
f a n c

:f
flowered

center in rich col-
ors, assorted patterns. Heavy
knotted fringe, fancy borders.
Rich designs.

SIZE—4SxC0 inches. Shipping wt.,
2G ounces.
No. 10H9940 Price $1.50

Price, each. ..-...$ I Oj
,

No. IOHi4936'/4 G
Kalgan Fur Robe. Size,
66 inches. Weight. 8 pour

Price, each $7.;
,

No. IOHI4939'/4 G
Kalgan Fur Robe. Size,
70 inches. Weight. 12 poun

Price, each $8.'
No. IOHI4943'/4 l{

tation Brown Cub Bear Ra
Size. 54x66 inches. Welt
8 pounds. Price, each. $8 '

"- IOHI4948>/4

XWz pountis.
Price, each $ | O *

.
No. IOHI49SI'/4 Gei

ine Black Galloway Fur Ro
plush lined. Size. 60^
inches. Shipping weight,
pounds. Price, each.$17 »

„No, IOHI4932'/4 Ex
Quality Imitation Black Bi
Robe. Size, 60x70 inch
Weight, 12 pounds.

Price, each $ | 2 £

R u b b

Plush Robe. Size. 50x60
Weight. 5^ pounds.

Price, each $3.25

No. IOHI4S98'/4 Double
Plush Robe. Size, 50x60 inches.
Weight, GMi pounds.

I

Price, each $5.65
:

No. IOHI4599'/4 Double
Plush Robe, nihber Interlined.

'. size. 50x60 Inches. Weight. 6'_.

warm Driving Rob
e r interlined, hes
and black plush

Windproof a

54x72. Weight, about 10 ll

Price, each $7 5
No. rOHI46l2</4

No. I OH I 45931/4 Double
Plush Robe. Size. 50x60 inches.
Weight, 6V2 pounds.

Price, each $5.35

WATSON L'A^'ll
one of the best farm wag-

Robes. R u b b t

Sl.-iOi. Weight, about 10 It

Price, each $6.5
No. IOHI4509'/4 Slz

MAIE SHIPMENTS—If necessary to have eood
shipped by mail, send postage extra, 1 cent a
ounce, according to shipping weight.

$25.00 to $50.00 SAVED on a Manure Spreader If You Buy a David Bradley.



:erproof Duck Storm Covers.

storm cover
Kegir

made

nd estr
„., 76

iiiCT.eo full lenstli. ,..—

large size. 84 inches full length.

The regular size is 60 inrheb

from hame leathers to the tall

id tile estrj large size is 68

laCTM B+INUH

UIKIH

hame leather to tail,

RIAL—These extra heavy storm
"^''J

"" ,™^5' ""i
ounce heary walcrprocif duclt. imlined at S2.JS ana
', and half blanket lined at $2.75 and $2.95.

:—Made with tug leathers to snap around the Iracc

nockel and hame leathers. Tills cover vrill shed

and ralD and is the best waterproof material,

—Unllned and half blanket lined.

-Recular size. 76 inches long full length, aiid eilra

^e! 84 inches long full length, and 72 mches

Weight, about 6 to 7% pounds.

.0HI579S'/4 Regular size. 76-inch Black Oil

pJoof Cover. Unllned. Price, each ....(2.25

I OH 1 5799'/.. Extra large size. M-ineh Black

aterproof Cover. UnUned. Price, each. .... .S2.45

I OH I 5805'/4 Black Cover. 76-inch sizi. halt

lined through center, warm on horse.
$2.75

I OH I SBOe'/i Black Cover, 84-inch sire, half

lined through cer.l«r.

Rocky Mountain Special

Duck Storm Blanket.
Heavy brown duik body, print-

ed t.Tbric lining, two SVa-inch
wide surcingles, four snap fas-

tenings. Tliis blanket is excep-
tionally strong, well made and
very warm. Buckles around the
neck and breast of the horse.
Size. 82 inches long, 75 inches
wide. Weight, about 10 pounds.

No. 10H1578iy4 ^
I 'rice, eacli $2.49
bur Nickel Plated Kentucky

Racking Bit With
Bar.

No. IOH8I22 Short

curved, bent cheek, low

port, bar across the bottom

to heep the cheeks from
spreading. A popular rid-

ing bit made of malleable

iron, nickel pLated. Ship-
ping wt., 15 ounces. 43^.

Williams' Special Gallo
way or Jersey Cow

Cover.
Keep the flies off your cow.-

Ihey will give you more mlUi
less feed and be in better
dition than if you tether
witliout liy covers. Made oi

iiuality bnrlap, snaps around
cow's breast with a wide surci

and short stay back of fore lej,

surcingle going around each hinti

leg of the cow so the cover does
not slip over to one side or come
off. Made in three sizes. Ship-
ping weight, 55, 56, 60 ounces.

No. 1 OH 14978 Price,

each. 5S inches from breast
to hind leg S0.95
No. 1 OH 14979 Price,

each, 62 inches from breast
to hind leg 1.00
No. 10H14980 Price,

each, 68 inches from breast
to hind leg 1 .05

Ox Plow Harness.

.Wood, iron bound,
pie. with breast strap

avy duck, leather
sate, open at bot-

- the

QUAL

anijiistened to tl

VKT^^ o u b 1

1,1 \es long.

%^^PAD.S—

.

w^i t b
over the .

the square ",__ ^

strap. Shippiii 1 *,T*«S»9t-
about 60 poundL. -—iX^-™"*"

Price is for liarness for two oxen

No. 1 0H354 1 9% Price.per set.

with coUar.s for twooxen.$1 1 .88

riTLE DAN" STABLE BLANKETS.
tdo of mangled burlap, in three size*.

nd. T»to surcingles, with stay «-
,ng to flrst surcingle. Heinmed neck

-
Welsht. about 2^ to 3

Just the kind to keep your

B» clean in the stable. Shipping
about 2^4 pounds.
l0HI65OI'/4 Size. 72.1111*5

3, each

I OH i 6S'69'A
'
Size. 80 inche^

DAN PATCH" BROWN DUCK STABLE
BLANKETS,

Very strong cotton duck sheet, unlincd.

iiind around neck and front. Two sur.

igl* with stay to second surcingle,

sh prade stable sheet at a low price,

hree sizes. Shipping wt.. about 2 lbs.

No. IOHI6SI4'/4 Size, 72 Inches^

Mcl, each »l .OS
I N». IOHI65l8'/4 Size. 76 Inches

Irit*. f-.ich J I . I 5
IOHI6S22'A Size. 80 inches^

large.) Price, each $ I .27

"DON CARLOS"
BURLAP STABLE BLANKET,

Our leader In a $1.00 burlap,

blanket lined stable blanket,

made with snap front, two sur-

cingles and short stay. Size. 72

inches long. Weight, about 4^
pounds.

IOHI6S26'/4 Pr Ic

"DOUGLAS" BURLAP
STABLE BLANKET.

Extra strong burlap body, fabric

lined. Kxtra wide trimming. 3V^-

incli surcingles. Size, 76 inches long.

Weight, about 8 pounds. This Is an

eiceptional value and if sold In the

lelail way would cost about J2
""

Niite our low price.

No. IOHI6530'/4 Price,

each SI .65

•WILLIAMS" SPECIAL PRINTED

KERSEY, BURLAP LINED

STABLE BLANKET.

One of our oxceptional bargains

(or the season. Two surcUljlcs.

long stay, snap front, full hound

Si/e. 72 inches long. Weight.

about 6 pounds.

No. IOHI6538'/i ,I*ri«;

each »l -SO

"Elmore" Plaid
j
Or "Boomerang" Horse

Horse Blanket. !

Blankets.

i lery warm, stronii, mixed gray

riie best $2.10 plaid bo"' Ujikets of good quality. Fancy col-

nkel you can buy. Dark plaid- „n stripes, <l"Od value and should

body Willi green and white not k p.issed by because of the low

toes A strong warm .ind urix- Comea in three sizes,

^.ble blanket t'ljat could no, ^ . OH . 6399V4 ,--„J^/
'"

duplicated elsewhere tor ou. ,|^^^ ,,^1, 1 1 .30
tee. Order one of these and

^ l0HI6406'/4 Size. 80x81
uvlnoe yourself. Size, SO18I ,^|^ Weight, about 6 poundfl.

-he». Weight, about 7 pounds. Uq. each $1,50

N IOHI64IO'/4 Size, 81x90
No. IOHI6420'/4 rrlcc. 1,1,-a. Weigh,, about 8 pouiKto.

a, $2,lol I"- «>•''

' Altman " Striped
Horse Blankets.

Gray bodied blankcti that will wear
well because they are strongly made.
Fancy colored stripes run througli the

body. Will keep you

sizes and weigh, s.

No. IOH16372'/4 SI J

ichea. Weight, about 4 poun
76X7B

.SI.80

Price, each " -00
No. IOHI6379'/4 Size. 76x80

Indies, Weight, about 5 pounds.
Price, each $1.25
No. I OH I 6383'/4 S 1 !. e, 81 X so

inches. Weight, about S pouiidi.

Price, each tl .76

Improved "Apache" Square

Horse Blankets.

Combines all the good quolities of a

wool, blanket at one-half the price.

Special altenllnn paid to the weaving.

i\hlrh reii.lers them very warm, strong

and service.ihle. nark gl-ay blanket Willi

fiin.-v headhig and body stripes. Tivo

,il/cs.

No. IOHI64l8'/4 SlM. 84x00

inches.
Weight, about 8 pounas,
i'rlce. each $2.40
No. IOHI64l7'/4 size. 90x96

illClK
.Inht altnllt 10 nOWIins.

.S2.06

Our "Richfield" 8-

Pound Horse Blankets.

Two pattern*—silver gray body

wlih brown stripes, or army blv, •

body with red strtpca. Strong

durable, warm and flno apoeartni;

blankets. Size. 8«i90 Inches

Weight, about 8 pounds. •'

No. IOHI6430'/4 Silver gray

body. Price, cnctt f2.IO

Mo. fOHI6432'/4 Annyb^uo

body. Price, eiich $2.2.'^

CUB FCLl] IINE OF H.tSE BI..ANKJSTS, PLUSH ROB>:S^^D FUR ROBES Wn.t. BE FOrND IN OUR SFECIAL H.ABNESS^CATAXOO^

Wizard C^iicreteBlock Machine at $42.50 Means a Saving of About $39. SO.
1237,,



^500,000.00 Worth of Mill Work ?6^S

We Guarantee the Quality—We Guarantee Safe Delivery
! I We Guarantee a Big Saving On Each Order I

Ihen 1148 16-3Read Ihis annum crmei
for the greatest biiiliUng nmlertal l.ars:iin» ynur money eau I>ii>.

Yon ean imreliase doovs, wiiulcnvs. dixir ami window riaiiifK. imild-

ings, pureli materials, (fetair v.ork, blinds, colonnades and grills from
ilK at munufaeturers' ^riees, with liut oiic sujall m-otit added. Tlie
prices sUown on tills 'page will give you some idea of ilie saving
we can make, .vou, wliicli is from '£> to S5 per cent on materials that
are guaranteed to be the very best of tlieir kind on tlie market.

You can get everytijing you need in the building material line
from us in a few days alfer we receive your order. We can make
].."i(l() doo/-- and ,5.000 winfjows a day. We Uave always on liamT
i.OOO ilo„,s and lOO.OdO V dows ready for immediate sliipment.

We carry evcrytliiug in millwork in tlie saim' big quantities and as
this Iiig" sto<k is constantly imoving from the factory to the ciin-

humer (»ur iirt>dncts are alwij's fresh, clean and perfect in ever.^'

way. More ihan 700 peo]le'at our groat mill work factory ai'c

there to serve onr customers.::. We can ship a complete bouse bill

inside of forty-eight hours. D^ our metiiod of packing, crating and
Ijoxing our mill work we insvije its arrival at destination without a
stain or scratch. If you <lo ifot lind what you need on pages 1148
to IWi write at cm<'e for ou^ Special Building Material and Mill
Won
re»iuest.
in.g material b:

o.i;, which will lie mailed to you free and postpaid u]
illustrates, descnb|s and prices upwards of 3,000 bu ild-

s



LUMBEl^
EiVCIVI

SIZE,

WIDTH AND
THICKNESS

Our Big Saw Mills in the Heart of the Great Forests in the South.

TOP PAYING

lOLESALERS' AND

TAILERS' PROFITS LATU BUY LUMBER

OF GUAR EED

QUAL

Dur Big Lumber Yards in Illinois, From Which Point We Ship to Eastern and Northe

WE
JHIP

MBER
lUICK n

WE
PAY
THE

FREIGHT

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFAQURER AND

8m^ ^-om ^im^ t^^isa^'^'^^i^h
double bargain-

^a.-^ WHOLESALE LUMBER Pi,
Wc Pii]£ib Spcdil LsmlKf Piia Liiti QjtoSai "DeliTeral hKn" to ttrrj

cwl Y«i * L^ SkowinK Our Oclircral

I iFruxht Pr«p*><r to Ypm StaUoo.

Mt3«J Fttm OP Rt<mert.

d-dCTys;

A DOUBLE BARGAIN.
Every piece of lumber you buy from us !s a

largain in price and a bargain in quality.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of liiRh grade lumber in every size, width and

hickuess; in (act, we makeeverytliing needed for a building from the foundation up.

WE SHIP ALL LUMBER direet from our l)ig mills in the South or from our
lO-aere distributing yards in Illinois at prices that represent actual manufacturing
cost, plus our one small profit.

YOU SAVE EROM 33% TO 50 PER CENT, or from $100.00 to .^l.'JO.OO per ear by This Price List Quotes Delivered Prices to 5 ju Station.

this method of buying direct from the manufacturer and thus eliminating the

lobbors' profit and the retail dealers' proflt. Retail dealers cannot buy lumber to any better advantage than you can buy from

five you a greater advantage iu wide selection and low price than if you owned a lumber yard of your own.

WE SHIP LUMBER QUICK, On account of the enormous stock carried (a total stock of over 2,500 carloads always on band), we are able

to ship complete orders on a few days' notice from either our big mills in the South or from our yards in Illinois.

BE SURE TO WRITE FOR OUR LATEST LUMBER PRICE LIST, which quotes

you the lowest wholesale prices, including freight charges to yonr station. Compare
the prices shown in the lumber list with the prices you would have to pay locally

and then remember that we (iUARANTEE THE QU.VLITY. Read what Mr. N. Sloan

of Detroit, 111., says about the ([uality of our lumber and the saving he made. This Is

but one of the many letters we receive daily telling the same story.

I and we

NOT A BAD LOT. SAVED $100.00

Scars, KoclHjok and Co., Clilciie

d
fc . _

think I saved as much as $200.00 on the lot. besides Ket-
much better grade than I could have gotten here. V

'11 ninro lumber here soon.

Itespectfully yours,

N. SIX)AN.

If you contemplate building, be sure to send for our Wholesale Lumber
Price List No. 16H. It quotes prices delivered to your station. It is FREE
ON REQUEST.

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOLDINGS, ^
and all kinds of interior and exterior trim shown on pages 1148 to 1152 inclusive. If you don't find what you wAnt on the

pages named above, then send for our Building Material and Mill Work Catalog No. 20H. It shows everything in the

building line. It is FREE ON REQUEST.

aster Painters, Journeymen Painters, Our Paint Pages Are Mighty Interesting to You. SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO., i
CHICAGO, ILU



We guarantee the Franklin to be the equal of
any recognized high grade sewing machine selling
elsewhere at $40.00 to $65.00. There is no better
sewimj machine made than the Franklin:

The Frankfin Se
t^o fallowing cities:

ng Machines w^ill be shipped from n-arehouses in

Three
Months'

Trial:,

Chicago, 111. Harrisburg, Penn.
Buffalo, N. Y. Richmond, Va.
Albany, N. Y. St. Paul, Minn.

Send All Orders to Sears, koebuck and Co., Chicago, III.

The Franklin Instruction Book is sent with every Franklin Sewing
ilarhine. It makes all kinds of sewing easy and means that you have
a thoroi'irh iir^tinctor with you all the time. You may consult' its
pages just as you need the information. The book is well illustrated,

icvcn the most difficult sewing simple. It also tells how to
ly oil and take care of the machine in evcy way. Anybody
sily learn to sew on the Franklin with this excellent instructipn

booK

fis; til flS4 of this rat:.log: for Sfwing niarbines at $5.9;

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, Illinois

Twenty
Year

Guarantee




